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EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

THE Saints have held two services in the 
church at Lamoni, Sunday the 14th and 
zrst. Bro. W. W. Blair preached the first 
sermon on the evening of the 14th to a 
fair congregati.:m. The audience on the 
evening of the 21st was much larger. 
There are temporary seats for ne~rly five 
hundred persons. It is going to be a com
modious and pleasant room to meet in, the 
acoustic properties being good; 

It is with pleasure that we call attention: 
to the report of the action of the Olive 
Branch of Philadelphia. Brethren W. H. 
and E. L. Kelley have been kind and dili
gent, and have undoubtedly given the 
Saints information which was of value to 
them. We are pleased with the action of 
the branch, and commend the brethren to 
the kind consideration of all Saints. 

Bro. Thomas M. Parr writes from De
troit City, Becker county, Minnesota, that 
the following recipe is sometimes effective 
for the relief of diphtheria: "Spirits of 
Turpentine one ounce, and Liquid of Tar 
one ounce; burn in tl:ie sick room, which 
should be tight, sq the sick can breathe the 
smoke, from fifteen to twenty minutes at 
a time often. 

As will be seen by letters from 'brethren 
H. P. Brown and Richard Ferris, the 
movement for a paper on the Pacific Coast 
is· taking shape; good. The press is one 
of the .levers which move the world of 
mankind in the march of progress. The 
times in Which the enterprise starts are not 
peculiarly propitious; but we hope that 
the desires of the brethren engaged, in it 
may be sustained by action, enterprise, 
and un:ity of· purpose and effort; We 
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tr~st that Truth's Expositor may flourish 
without the wading through difficulties 
that the HERALD encountered at the out
set. 

Bro. M. S. Frick, of Missouri Valley, 
Iowa, has succeeded in getting the Epito
me of Faith published in the Harrison 
County News, a copy of which he sends 
us. He would publish the tract "What is 
True Orthodoxy," in the Missouri Valley 
Times for December z6tb. 

LAW ALIAS COMMON SENSE. 

IN discussing the right of the Mormons, or 
Latter Day Saints to practice polygamy 
some time since, we ventured the opinion 
that persons going out of any of the United 
States into territory belonging to the 
United States, over which the laws of the 
States were extended, could not legally 
practice in such territory what was ac
tually, or constructively a crime in the 
states whence those persons came. That 
over those territories United States law ex
tended at their acquisition, either by pur
chase, or hy conquest, and that in the ab
sence of direct statutory enactments the 
common law, and the general usages and 
customs regulating and governing society 
in the several states as a whole obtained in 
such territories. At the time of the ex
pression ofthisview by us, we were politely 
dubbed a "constitutional lawyer" by some 
of those who would be adversely affected 
by such a theory; but being like others 
who have said, "I told you so," we like to 
see things happen that confirm views 
theretofore expressed; we therefore give . 
below the result of an appeal from the 
Probate Court of Salt Lake county, Utah, 
withthe decision of the points involved in 
the legal controversy by Judge Zane; in 
which views are given to which those ex
pressed by us were similar. What the · 
Judge gi~es as the result of legal training 
and knowledge, we gave.as the suggestions 
of common sense. 

In our Reply to Orson Pratt, a tract 
published by the Herald Office, referring 
to the stat!! tory laws of the states .of Illi
nois and Iowa, defining the crimes of big
amy and polygamy, we stated: 

"In every state of the United St~tes sim
ilar laws exist. Now ,.if there was no rule 
of law preventitig the practi<:;e of such a 

doctrine in the state of Illinois, and such a 
practice had obtained in the church as a · 
part of their faith, then in every state 
where any should go from Illinois practic
ing that doctrine, they must be received 
and their acts recognized, for such mar
riages would be legal; but as there was in 
that state a law prohibiting such practice, 
it co~ld not be legally practiced in any 
other state of the Union on the ground of 
state sanction. If not in the States, can it 
be in the Territories belonging to the 
States?" 

In the speech delivered by us in Farwell 
Hail, Chicago, February zzd, 1882, we 
took similar grounds and it is consolatory to 
find that the term "constitutional lawyer" 
applied in derision because of the common 
sense conclusion we had drawn may now 
apply to Judge Zane, who gives similar 
views as the result of legal study. 

Amy Sugden, et a!., vs Eliza Senior. 

This is an appeal from the Probate Court of 
Salt. Lake county. By agreement of parties a 
jury is waived and the case is submitted to the 
court upon a stipulation, from which if appears 
that on the third day of March, :i:87o, at Salt Lake 
City, the late Edward Senior having .a lawful 
wife living, with her consent, married Eliza 
Senior, according to the form of plural marriage, 
prescribed by the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints, of which they were all merp.bers; 
that he lived and cohabited with both for several 
months, when his lawful wife died, and after
wards with the other, until the rsth day of Decem
ber r873, when he died intestate leaving the 
plaintiff and Edward Senior, jr., his children by 
his lawful wife, and Edward Senior jr. and Fred
riche J. Senior, children of a son, the issue of the 
first marriage; that the surviving son also died in 
r88o, unmarried and without lineal descendants; 

·he also left Eliza Senior his plural wife. The 
intestate died seized of lot No. r, in blocks8, in 
Plat "C" upon which he at his death resided w.Hh 
his plural wife and his two grandsops who 
minors, but who are now of age and married; 
He also left other property which is not in dispute, 

On these facts plaintifPs counsel claim that sh!! 
inherited one half of the real estate described ab
solutely, the debts having been paid, and that the 
other half passed to the grandchildren. The de
fendant, Eliza Senior, claims that she was thee 
wife of the intestate at the time of his death, and 
as such was entitled to share in his property. 

That the formal marriage to the defendant 
absolutely void, is an assertion which 
neither argument nor the citation of anthtwiltv?in 

its support. The parties to it knew that its 
bration wa$' a violation eLlaw. 
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not knowing of an impediment which ren
it void and Jive together as husband and 

wife after the impediment is removed,, the law 
will. indulge the presumption of marriage. The 
intention to contract a lawful marriage in the 
first, instance appearing, it is reasonable to pre
sume that such intention with the conduct indi
cating marriage is sufficient evidence from which 
to infer that it has actually taken place. But 
when the impediment ig known to the parties, 
when it is formally consummated, cohabitation 

, after its removal authorizes no such inference. 
This is supported by Bishop on Marriage and 
Divorce Vol. rst, sections soS· and 509. Other 
authorities might also be cited. 

Counsel for defendant insists that the law of 
Mexico or the civil law is otherwise, and that up
on the acquisition of California, of which Utah 
was a part, from Mexico, the laws of that country 
continued in force in the ceded territory, ·until 
expressly altered, and that such change had not 
been mad'e in this Territory at the death of the 

intestate. 
When territory is acquired upon which organ-

ized society exists in which the rights and duties 
of the people are defined and regulated by law, 
such law& continue till altered by competent au
thority. But when territory is uninhabited lilt 
the time it is acquired, and people come in from 
the country receiving the acquisition, they con
tinue their usages and customs and follow the 
lines and rules of conduct with which they are 
familiar. They are not required to conform to 
those of which they know nothing, and which in 
fact have no actual existence there. It would be 
unreasonable to require people under such cir
cumstances to comprehend definitions of right 
a11d duty and remedial forms and metheds to 
which they are strangers and which may be pre
served in a foreign language which they cannot 
understand. At the time of its acquisition by 
the Unitt<d States Uuah was inhabited by Indians 
and a few thousond Mormon settlers who had 
just come in from the variou~ States where the 
common hiw existed. 

In section nine of an act of Congress establish· 
ing a territorial government for Utah, approved 
September the 9th, rSso, it is provided that the 
Supreme and District courts respectively shall 
possess chancery, as well as common law juris
diction. Jurisdiction is the power to inquire into 
the facts, to interpret, construe and apply the 
law. This act declares the existence of the com
mon law so far as it relates to jurisdiction, and 
appears to be a recognition of its existence here 
at that time. The court is of the opinion that 
the common law has existed ih this Territory 
since its organization. It is also claimed that the 
defendant h!ls a homestead estate in the property 
in dispute by virtue of section 676, compilation 
laws Utah, 1876. That section is as follows: 

"The homestead occupied by the wife or any 
portion of the family of the deceased at the time 
of his death, shall in all cases be held free to the 
use of the wife and family of the deceased, and 
shall not be liable to any claim or claims against 
said estate, and if there be other property remain
ing after the liabilities of the estate are liquidated, 
then it shall in the absence of other arrangements 
by will descend in equal shares to his children or 
their heirs, one share to such heirs through the 
mother of such children, if she should survive 
him during her natural life or during her widow
hood; or if he has any more than one wife '' ho 
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either died or survived in lawful· wedlock, it 
should be equally divided between the living 
and the heirs of those who are dead, such heirs 
taking by right of representation." 

In this section the persons having a right of 
homestead are described as wife and family. The 
term wife must be held to mean a lawful wife, 
and she could not be a lawful widow without first 
having been a lawful wife. The marriage could 
afford her no va\id right as a widow if it was void 
to her as a wife. In designating the persons wiio 
inherit property other than the homestead, only 
the children and their heirs, and the mother of 
his children are mentioned. The intention as ex
pressed in this section only includes the widow 
and the children of the intestate and their heirs. 

The term "family," as used in the statute ex
empting homesteads from sale on executions, is. 
confined in terms to tqe section wherein it occurs, 
and throws no light upon the term as used in the 
section under consideration. The claim that the 
defendant was a member of the family of the de
ceased, and as such has a homestead right, is 
without warrant in law. Her association and 
cohabitation with him under the guise of mar
riage, the law characterizes as adulterous, and 
was nothing less than persistence in crime. The 
court is of the opinion that one half of the pre
mises descended to Amy Sugden, the planintiff, 
and that Edward Senior and Fredriche J. Senior 
each took one fourth; and judgment will be ren-
dered accordingly. (Signed) C. S. ZANE. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. E. L. Kelley wrote from Horners
town,-New Jersey, December 18th: 

Saints feeling well here. We had a fine audi
ence last night. Snowing to-day: the first of 
the season for Jersey. 

Bro. Peter Andersen in sending in his 
copy for Truth's Banner for January, 
I88s, says: 

La&t number of the Banner is very good, and I 
hope the paper may receive proper aid from the 
Saints, so as to make it it success. I don't expect 
to make it to the taste of all; but then, I don't 
care to be the first man in the world that could 
please everybody. 

Give the Banner a lift. 

Bro. Adam See writes from Adams 
Center, Wisconsin, that 

Two Mormon Elders from Salt Lake City have 
been here preaching. They are very smart look
ing young fellows. They preached twice: once 
at our house, and once at the Advent School
house. They preached the first principles of the 
gospel. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~.-Did our- Savior mean that Nico
demus would have to be born again to see 
the kingdom, and then born of the water 
and the spirit to get into it? 

A.-Our Savior evidently intended to 
teach that no one unassisted by the Spirit 
could see, recognize, the kingdom of heav
en. That it was requisite that there should 
be a change of purpose, a "change of 
heart," of such a character that the "Spirit 

of Christ unto thl'! remisSIOn of sins" has 
been given the believer, by which Spirit 
he will be born again, unto a newness of· 

·life,. It is called being born again, .because 
it changes the life, purposes and desires of 
the recipient. 
~--To whom is the following applica

ble? "And whosoever speaketh a word 
against the Son of Man it shall be forgiv
en. him; but whosoever speaketh against 
the Holy Ghost it shall not be~forgiven 
him, neither in this world, neither in the 
world to come?" 

A.-To all who sinning against the 
truth will lJe under the necessity of suffer
ing the penalty for their transgression; he 
who expiates his sin is not forgiven/ and 
will not be either in "this world, or the 
world to come." 

~.-Ist. Is it ·tl:le duty of the acting 
Priest of a branch when hearing the ru
mor of a diffic!llty between two members 
to immediately (without finding out the · 
truth or falsity of the matter), Eend the 
Teacher to discipline the members at fault? 

A.-No. H~ should report to the pre
siding elder. If presiding he should make 
inquiries as to the trouble before disciplin
ing either. 

zd. In a large city when there is quite 
a membership of the church, with ten or 
twelve Elders included, may such a thing 
be done as to have two organizeJ branch
es for the sake of convenience of members 
to their homes and to reach the public 
with the gospel? 

A.-Yes, if all agree to it. 

WE quote from the editorial of the Chi
cago Tribune, one of the ablest conserva
tors of public opinion in the north-west, 
the following in exposition of the rights of 
the people as against commop carriers, of 
which class are the railroad corporations 
everywhere netting the land with their 
parallel lines of iron rails. It is timely, 
this looking after the abuses of the trust 
of the public, which after fostering the 
railway systems by town and county sub
sidies, grants of public land, and privileges 
by the States, dictate exorbitant terms for 
freight and passenger rates, to which the 
public submit. The language of the Judge 
is significant, and will give encouragement 
to many. 
RIGHTS OF CITIZENS VS. CORPORATIONS. 

"The surrender of the Hocking Valley 
Railroad in its contest with the Chicago 
shipper of coal whom it attempted to pre
vent from reaching the market, and the 
defeat of the Lake Shore Road ·in the suit 
brought againts it by a firm of Cleveland 
oil-refiners to whom it refused the same 
facilities and rates it gave the Standard Oil 
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Company, are very timely and important 
evidences that the railroads can be made 
to obey the laws if the proper pressure is 
put upon them. The Hocking Valley 
Railroad attempted to refuse transporl!a
tion to a coal shipper who would not join 
in the effort to force the miners on strike 
to accept the reduced wages offered. \Vhen 
ordered by the court to extend him the 
same facilities as were given other ship
pers, it still had the hardihood to refuse to 
do so. A weak man, or one ignorant of 
his rights might have submitted, but the 
proposed victim in this case was not made 
of that stuff. He caused the managers of 
the railroad to be called into court to ans• 
wer f,lr contempt for disobeying the judi
cial orders that had been given them. So 
thoroughly were the railroad managers 
aware that they were occupying an unjust 
and illegal position that they dared not 
come into court. They conceded to their 
antagoni.st all that he demanded, on condi
tion that the proceedings against, them 
~hould be discontinued, which was done. 
It is to be regretted that the case did not 
go on, so that a full judicial opinion could 
have been rendered as to the rights of 
all shippers to equality in their treatment 
by railroads; but after all, the law is so 
clear that this was not necessary. This 
occurrence is a notice to business men that 
if they choose to submit to the unrighteous 
discriminations of the railroads it is their 
own fault. Jf they will stand up for their 
rights they will get them. The law is on 
their side. The discriminations and com
binations of the railroads are illegal, and 
the railroads know it. 

"In the Cleveland case of discrimination 
charged against the Lake Shore Railroad 
in favor of the Standard Oil Company the 
railroad chose to fight and was beaten. 
The Judge laid down the law with great 
clearness. •The railroads,' he said, 'are 
common carriers, made so by law, and the 
public have a right to their use and benefit 
as such on terms of equality, without un
fair discrimination; and this requirement 
or exaction on the part of the public does 
not in any manner infringe upon the equit
able or legal rights of such carriers. What 
is equality may depend on many things. 
Yet it is easy to see that to discriminate be
tween shippers at the mere caprice of the 
carrier, everything being equal, is unjust, 
unfair, and wrong. A discrimination on 
the part of this defendant in favor of the 
Standard Oil Company against the plain
tiffs on the ground that the Standarrl fur
nished the largest quantity of oil for ship
ment, and_ on that ground alone, every
thing else being equal, would be and is 
unwarranted.' 

"One passage in the Judge's charge is a 
reminder to the railroads that the verdict 
for a few thousand dollars given in tli.is 

· case is but the first small drop of a shower 
which may overwhelm them if they per
sist in their wrong doing. 'If,' he said, 
'there were evidence that the discrimina
tions of the railroad were marked by either 
malice, fraud, or oppression, and that its 
unjust charges were maliciously intended 
to injure, the jury is at liberty to assess 
~uch an amount of exemplary damages as 
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it thinks right under the circumstances.' 
When the railroads of this country, which 
have thought it such sport to build up coal 
and oil and other monopolies, and to crush 
out competing interest!> by discriminating 
rates, get into the hands of juries that levy 
exemplary damages they will be made to 
pay terribly for their iniquities. 

"The law is on the side of the people. 
The railroads have no right to issue stock 
that is not paid for in cash; they have no 
tight to tax the people unreasonable rates 
in order to pay interest and dividends on 
bogus stocks and bonds; they have no 
right to charge one man one rate ·and his 
rival ano.ther-the State has a right to 
regulate their charges and methods of 
operating. If under these circumstances 
the people choose to submit any longer to 
the outrageous abuses Which characterize 
the .railroads of this country, it is only 
their pusillanimity that is to blame." 

ST. JosEPH, Missouri, 
December 24th, r884. 

Dear Brother 'Joseph Smitk:-Of late I've been 
preaching in Holt and Nodaway counties, trying 
to cheer up the Saints and forward on the great 
work of God. I find good, God fearing Saints 
in my travels, Saints that stand to what they 
profess to believe. They say that Mr. Braden 
spoke the truth once when he said that if the 
heads of the Church should deny the Latter Day 
Work, it had got such a hold on the members 
they would not deny it. It's even so. Amen. 

Near Ross Grove r spoke seven t;mes in the 
German Baptist Church. I was kindly received 
and invited home to one of their preacher's houses 
for one night and a gay. We talked up matters 
freely, and sold him the debate between Kelley 
and Braden. 

At Ross Grove, the 8th, I baptized one, a lady 
fifty years old the day she entered the Kingdom 
of heaven; at Barnard the 22d one more. The 
day was cold and if we'd had the word only it 
would have been a cold time, but the spirit was 
with us, so we felt very cpmfortable. Brother 
Joseph, the gospel we preach I love, and the 
longer I live the better I love it, and feel just as 
anxious to see it spread as I did fifteen years ago. 
I received a letter from my uncle, Augustus 
Morse, Geelong, Australia. I wish some one 
near there would call on him. I go home to-
morrow. Yours truly, 

J. C .. Foss. 

No. 9II, Broadway, OAKLAND, Cal., 
December r6th, r884. 

Bro. 'Joseph Smith:-Last evening those inter
ested in the publication of a paper on this coast 
in the interest of the latter day work; met at my 
office, and proceeded to organize a Board of Pub
licationand appoint an Editor. After preliminary 
organization, Thomas J. Andrews of San Francis
co was chosen President of Board; Geo. S. Lin
coln, San Francisco, treasurer.; Richard Ferris of 
Oakland, secretary; A. Haws of Oakland one of 
tlie Board, and H. P. Brown, Editor. The name 
of the paper is to be, "Truth'~ Expositor." 

We were somewhat disappointed in not having 
more aid anp encouragement from the middle 
and sou~hern districh; but perhaps they do not 
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need, or at least do not feel the need, of such a 
paper in their part of the State as much as we do 
in our part. \Ve were obliged to make our paper 
smaller than we desired, and to issue only 5,000 
copies per month, instead of ro,ooo. But we 
were bound to do the very best we could for the 
cause, and earnestly thank those who have so 
generously co-operated with us to inaugurate this 
infant paper. And we sincerely hope that others 
will see our good works, and be led to put their 
mites into the work; and not only double the 
size of the paper, but also the number to be issued 
monthly. 

We extend a cordial invitation to our brethren 
and sisters to take hold with us to make it a suc
cess worthy of the cause; and to send in to the 
treasurer such amounts as they feel able to spare 
for the cause, and as fast as possible. We invite 
presidents of branches to furnish to me the times 
and places of the stated meetings of their sevP.ral 
branches, which will be published in the paper 
free of charge; and to do it at once. We shall 
probably get our first number out about the 15th 
day of January, r885. 

We mean business, and the. movement is in the 
hands of men who never say "fail." We shall 
push the matter forward in the interest of the 
work as fast as we have the means provided. 
Remember Davitt says, "The liberal man devis
eth liberal things, and by his liberality shall he 
be sustained." We intend to make our paper 
liberal enough for all honest men; but we do not 
intend it to be the vehicle for propagating the 
private opiniuns of individual members of the 
Church, which are antagonistic to the well estab
lished and admitted doctrines of the Reorganized 
Church of Christ. But while we say that, we 
expect those who are not members of our Church 
shall have a respectful hearing through our· col
umns against the attacks of our papers, or of our 
ministerial brethren upon the doctrines of those 
not in fellowship with us-as far as we are able 
to give them room. 

Hoping and praying for Zion's cause, I sub
scribe myself your brother in bonds, 

H. P. BROWN. 

No. 63o, Chestnut Street, 
OAKLAND, California, 

December r6th, r884. 
PRES. JosEPH SMITH; Dear Sir and Brother:

This is to inform you that the suggestion of Bro. 
A. H. Smith that this co;st ought to sustain a pa
per of its own, in the interest of the Church is 
about to be carried out. The efforts of the breth
ren here being kindly encouraged by your own 
words as also those of Uncle Win. B. Smith, cul:. 
minated in a called meeting of those interested 
that reside in this immediate vicinity, though 
haply all are not confined to this locality, for we 
have letters and subscriptions from difl:erent parts 
of this Pacific Coast, and so far, as far east as 
Pennsylvania. Among the resolutions of the 
meeting was that of sending a synopsis of the 
meeting to the Herald. .Suffice it to say a. Board 
of Publication was chosen, consisting of EldeJ;s 
Lincoln, Andrews, and Ha~s. High Priest H. 
P. Brown was chosen Editor; Bro, Lincoln, 
Treasurer; Ferris, Secretary. Name of paper, 
T-ruth's flxpositor,-to labor in the interests of 
the Reorganization, varying in nothing from the 
known and accepted doctrines of the Reorganized 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints; 
out;;ide of that, liberal in its tone, strivin~ to n:take 
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itself interesting by a table of varied contents. 
We expect to start with an edition of five thous
and, hoping to grow in size, power, and useful
ness. A special feature 6£ the Expositor, and 
which it is expected will be valuable, is the adver
tising of the time and place of meeting of • the 
various organized branches on this coast; and we 
desire herewith to ask the brethren of such 
branches to send us immediately (that it may be 
inserted in the first number) the requisite infor
mation of that kind, as it is expected that many 
free copies will be circulated in the various towns 
where branc)1es are located, calling the people's 
attention to meetings, &c. Subscriptions, ~ona
tions, or communications may be sent to any of 
the Board of Publication, Treasurer or Secretary, 
for the present. 

Respectfully, your brother in the gospel, 
RICHARD FERRIS, Sec'y. 

MANASSAS, Colorado, 
December rzth, r884. 

Kind Readers:-Did you ever travel aboard a 
Utah Mormon emigrant train? If you never did, 
I wlll now introduce you to the inside of one. 
There is nothing about it different from other 
emigrant trains except its destination-bound 
westward to the Brighamite Zion, located in the 
valleys of the Rocky Mountains. It is a cold, 
rainy day, in the month. of November, r877, as 
we take shelter in the old dilapidated coach that 
has seen its best days thrice over, and has now 
been taken from its sidings, where it has rested 
for many days, as it is never called into requisi
tion only on such occasions as this, when it 
is leased or chartered to the Boss Elder for a 
very small stipend, to enable him to return home 

with a purse well stuffed with script; as it is re
ported and general]y believed, that they exact 
and retain from five to ten dollars on each ticket 
procured; consequently they are able to occupy 
a Pullman car and dine on the best of viands on 
their return. We will now take in our surround
ings. Amidst the.din of talking, laughing, cry
ing and scolding, our eyes wander slowly from 
seat to seat, from one end of the car to the other. 
We survey it all, and as our glance rests for the 
moment on each individual, we examine their 
features minutely, to see if we can read their 
destiny; but the pages of the dark book of fate are 
sealed to our vision, and we can only surmise. 
Just opposite sits an old bald-headed sire, sur
rounded by his numerous offspring, beautiful in 
their innocence, though r.umbly clad. He pays 
no attention to his surroundings, his eyes have a 
vacant stare. Is. he thinking of the step that he 
has taken? Could he but realize the dreadful 
consequences of his precipitate conduct! 0, how 
his better nature would recoil from such a rash 
act! But his whole mind, heart and soul, are 
enveloped in the black shroud of religious fanat
ICism. It is impossible for him to comprehend 
the great burthen of misery and woe he is en
tailing on those who are, or should be, entwined 
among the tenderest chords of his heart. Just 
in front of him sit several blushing maidens, just 
blooming into sweet womanhood, with light 
hearts, faces wreathed in smiles, and joy beam
ing from their eyes; happy in their ignorance, 
little heeding, and unconscious of what the fu
ture has in store for them. How many of their 
pure and tender hearts will be laid upon the altar 
of sacrifice to the rapacious lust of their brother, 
man. As we gaze, our minds are busy with 

thoughts concerning all this pure and innocent 
handiwork of the great architect or the universe. 
Will they fill and adorn the sphere that the great 
Jehovah designed them for? or will they be only 
instruments ii1 the hands of evil and d~signing 
men, thmugh false teachings led astray so far, 
that they will ignore all the finer sensibilities of 
virture, modesty and female rectitude, through 
fanatical refigious zeal, to pamper to the lusts of 
'unscrupulous men? Great and merciful God, is 
it possible that these, thine innocent children, 
will be reared and educated to dishonor thy name 
by forsaking thee, and serving and rendering. 
obedience to man, thy creature. The Lord has 
spoken through the mouth of his servant Jere
miah in the 23d chapter, that both prophet and 
priest• are profane and liars, and have scattered 
his flock; and that he will visit upon them the 
evil of their doings; ·and that his anger shall not 
return until he has executed the thoughts of his 
heart; aud tha' we .should consider it perfectly 
in the latter days; for he has not sent these pro
fane and lying prophets, but that they prophesy 
evil from their corrupt hearts to cause his people 
to forget his holy name by their lying dreams; 
and that he will pour out his vengeance upon them 
to their utter discomfiture. 

To resume: The great iron horse is speeding 
us along over the rich bottoms of the father of 
waters, the luxuriant lands of Missouri, thence· 
over the fertile plains of Kansas, till the lofty 
snow capped peaks of the old rockies loom up in 
the distance. But the irksomeness of the jour
ney has been and is enlivened b}' the sweet 
sounds of vocal music, singing the favorite 
Brighamite proselyting songs: 

"0 Babylon. we bid thee farewell; 
We're going to the mountains of Ephraim to dwell." 
"Cheer Saints, cheer, we're bound for peaceful Zion.n 
'-'0, ye mountains high,'' &c. 

Little did we think then, how soon the senti
ments of the songs would be changed entirely, 
and as the old saying is, sung on the other •ide 
of the mouth. But such will be the end eventu
ally of all those who follow after blind guides. 
We roll up to the depot in the beautiful city of 
the pueblos, nestling in the foot hills of the 
mountains. This is 9ur destination for the pres
ent, as the Zion in Colorado has not. been located 
as yet. So we emerge· from the warm atmos
phere of the cars, to meet the chilling blast that 
sweeps down from the snow covered mountains, 
very few of us being clad sufficiently for the sud
den change, with no other recourse than the op
posite side of board fences to protect us from the 
wind, where we were kept in expectancy and sus
pense for two or three hours. When at last the 
welcome sound greeted our ears, to take tip our 
beds and walk, we were nothing loth to do it; and 
after a tramp of about fifteen minutes, we were 
ushered into a large hall, used as a theater. Now 
came a scramble to see who would be the lucky 
wight to hold his achirig fingers to the only one 
old stove in the room. So into this room we 
were crammed and jammed. It reminded me of 
the days of slavery in the South, when droves of 
poor negroes would be huddled into one solitary 
room as a market house. The only dif!erence 
discernible wa~ color and disposition; while the 
negroes were all fun and gayety, we were forlorn 
and wretched. Mothers worn out from fatigue 
and loss of sleep; children sick and crying; no 
fire-place or cook stove where victuals could be 
prepared. I saw at once that something had to 

be done, and that quickly, as there was muntiny 
brewing in camp, and more especially in my own 
mess. So I determined that not many nights 
wo~ld find me and my household in such a mix
ed up affair. But the next day there was an or
ganization efTected by electing for presiding offi
cer, a very good old gentleman, whose mental 
caliber would not number more than thirty-two;. 
and when the boss Elder announced from the 
stand, that it would be as great a sin to disobey 
the said officer, as it would be to disobey God 
himself, as he stood to us as God, or God's agent; 
and we must obey him, many of us could not at 
the time comprehend such language. But we 
can now; and as the old saying is, I began to 
smell a mouse. So I got together my own fam
ily, and my worldly effects, and moved to more 
comfortable quarters. And as my eyes had been 
relieved of one small mote, I began to see and 
understand matters in a difierent light from what 
I had formerly. But it took some time to remove 
the beam, so that l could ·see clearly. But I had 
seen enough to place me on the watch. 

The next thing I noticed, was my being ignor
ed by the bosses, although .before kicked out of 
the cancer I was, if not the right, I was made 
their left bower. But the time soon came that I 
was considered a good trump. I am bO particu
lar in describing these minor matters, in order to 
illustrate the manner in which the minds of the 
blind and willing dupes are fettered by priest: 
craft. The establishing of winter quarters for 
the ceimpany, .minus the writer' and his immedi
ate household, was .effected by erecting one wall 
board shanties, covered with dirt, in which the 
poor ,¥omen aud chlldren were forced to endure 
the rigors of a Colorado winter. 

Here I will introduce one of the prie~tcraft's 
pet hobbies, by which they fleece their ignorant 
followers; viz: "The United Order." I do not 
wish it understood that I am an enemy to such 
an institution, for I am not, when it is conducted 
righteously for the building up of the kingdom 
of God, and for the prosperity of its members, 
individually and collectively .. But the manner 
in which it is conducted by the Utah faction, I 
do bitterly oppose, because it is nothing more 
than a confidence game to rob the ignorant and 
confiding. In other words, it is a wholesale 
swindling concern, as the facts given to me by 
those who have been robbed of their earthly 
possessions show. One faithful old adherent of 
Brigharnism told me, that he put into the order 
that he belonged to, thirteen hundred dollars in 
cash, and three years' work, without ever receiv
ing even one dollar in return. An old widow 
said that her husband, when he joined the order, 
turned over to the boss three very large freight 
wagons, and thirteen yoke of cattle; and when 
the concern failed, he only received back one 
wagon and two yoke of oxen. Another woman 
snid that her husband placed all that he possessed 
fn the order, with the exception of two cows and 
a few chickens, which she retained as her privat<e 
property; and that she saved up during the con
tinuance of the rotten concern, ninety-five dol
lars, and that was all they had to start anew 
with, as her husband only received fifteen ·Cents 

for all that lw had put in and for his services dm·· 
ing the time. I asked them what became of all 
the effec.ts. They stated that the leaders took 
them. And as far as I am able to learn, the 
above is a true history of every order that has 
been inaugurated by their leaders. And a~ 
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history generally repeats itself, so it was the case 
with our Pueblo concern in the short period of 
two months. But in this case it was an exception; 
for instead of the boss or president getting away 
with the members' money, (as they had but ljttle 
to put in), so just as soon as they had eaten up 
his means they left him to shift for himself, and 
the concern broke up with hard feelings, which 
still rankle in their hearts, which will never be 
forgotten, although forgiven. 

Ever praying for the cause of truth, I remain 
your brother in gospel bonds, . \ 

FELIX B. MoYERS. 

PoMEROY, Kansas, 
December I5th, I884. 

Dear Brotker ':fosejk:-I feel glad to express 
my thanks to my Heavenly Father for the gift of 
the gospel, and that he has enabled me to obey 
the same. We are here alone, myself and wife, 
away from any branch of the church; but we 
are visited sometimes by Bro. R. May, from In
dependence, Mo. He has preached here for the 
last two years. His labors have done much good 
in this place and in the surrounding country. 

The people now understand the Latter-day
Saints to be a different class or people from what 
they thought they were; and I think if. some one 
were sent here to preach, and take in this sec
tion for about seven miles around, there would 
be some good done. Bro. R. May was here lately, 
and had a good turn out, and a good interest 
manifested; but he told us that he could not come 
here as often as he did heretofore, as duty called 
elsewhere. We are sorry for this, because he is 
acquainted with the people in this place. He has 
gathered large crowds to hear him, at times, and 
most of them have expressed themselves in favor 
of the gospel as he preached it, and I would be 
very sorry to see the good work stopped. If it is 
possible to se!]d.some one here, from time to time, 
we would be glad to do the best we can for them, 
and make them as comfortable as we can, hoping 
that this will meet with the favor of those in 
charge of the mission and district. 

This place is thirteen miles from Kansas City, 
Mo., on the Missouri Pacifiic railway. 

May God bless his people, is my prayer. Amen! 
From your Brother in Christ, 

JOHN HOLMES. 

Box 240, PITTSBURG, Kan., 
December I8th, r884. 

Bro. ':fosejll: This seems to be the age of de
bates in this part of the country. We have had 
three within the last two or three months-all 
from the Disciple Church. The last commenced 
on the 8th inst., at Pittsburg, between Elder Evan 
A. Davi3 of our side, and Elder Lucas of the 
Disciples' side. Subjects; The Kingdom that 
Daniel saw, (Dan. 2: 44), and Eternal Punish
ment, or is there a hope after death? They de
bated one night, and the weather got too rough, 
so they postponed it to the 27th January, r885, 
when they are to canvass the whole matter over 
again. The argument was good on our side. 
The first speech was so full of Biblical and his, 
torical matter, and s6 well measured and directed, 
that it settled the whole question to our side, with
out leaving any chance for a successful contra
diction; anq it told visibly on the opposition in 
his second speech. 

A,nother debate was held a couple of months 

~~q' ~~tyr~:~n :E;!~~r Jj;Qw,!l:r~ Wnll~lvr 11P~ r;1der 
- ": . ' . 5 ~ ''-
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Treble of the Disciple Church. This man was, 
and is, a young Braden, if we may judge from 
the quality of his stock-in·trade-dirt, dirt, mis
statements, and black lies without end. .But he 
met more than he contracted for in Bro. Ed., and 
was worsted a hundred per cent in the estima
tion of his own members, and has left the field. 
Ours was a victory for the truth. 

A week or two later, Elder Evan A. Davis ran 
across him near Columbus, and was challenged 
to debate, as before, How their respective church
es would stand New Testament proofs of Christ
ianity? They started in at once. I did not arrive 
to attend this debate until the third night; and, 
true to his avocation, I found Mr. Treble to his 
knees in mud, carrying slush and dirt to bury up 
Mormonism; but to no effect. :His opponent 
was too much for him, and he had already de
clared that he would break the debate up that 
night; and Braden-like, he 'formed fifty or a hun
r!red questions, irrelative to the proposition, and 
requested the Moderators to compel chis oppo
nent to answer,' or he could 'do nothing with him; 
and of course,.being that two good Campbellites 
were in the board, and hence had the majority, 
they immediately formed a cast iron rule to that 
effect, and that brought the debate to a close, to 
the dissatisfaction and disgust of the people: 
Who is next? 

I think that these. are "perilous times;" -the 
host of Campbellite preachers and editors are 
cc,>mbined to enhance their own popularity, and 
to bring upon us not only sectional disapproba
tion, but national persecution if they cari (no mat
ter what means are used to bring it about); and 
for this reason, with others, we should particu
larly observe the admonition of our Mas':er-"Be 
ye wise servants, and harmless as doves." 

Two good men baptized in Pleasant View 
Branch lately, brothers Peak and R. Jones, both 
beads of families. We are doing the best we can 
to answer all calls, and reach all points, but can 
not do it-means of support and travel too limit
ed. We have to attend considerably to the affairs 
of this world. 

There is a good family of old-time Saints in 
the neighborhood of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, 
that corresponds with me, that wish soine of the 
brethren of that district to visit or correspond 
with them, so that they may find out the nearest 
branch. Here is the address: Abram Morgan, 
Midway, Washington Co., Pennsylvania. 

Your brother, 
JoHN T. DAvis. 

FRIEND, Nebraska, 
December r5th, I884. 

DearHera!d:-We take this way of informing 
your many t;eaders of our whereabouts. We now 
live three miles north of Friend, a thriving little 
town of about twelve hundred inhabitants, located 
on the main line of the B. & M. R. R., in Saline 
ceunty, Nebraska. vVe are as yet strangers in 
this country. This seems to be a God-blessed 
land, with its bountiful crqps, '+J'd with its many 
well"to-do tille.rs of the rich soil; while there are 
many others that make a living in other occupa
tions, like myself. While we have all been blessed 
with all the earthly goods, we feel to thank or.r 
Heavenly Father for all these blessings. 

There do not seem to be any of his covenant 
children in this part of his vineyard, although we 
feel tq'at there are~om)O that are honest in heart~ and 

p~;rl)apo yronlq gbey i~ they had tljl'; 9ppl:lf.~vnit,y, 

5 
How can they hear without a preacher? How can 
one preach unless he be sent. We, as covenant 
children, are waiting patiently for some elder to 
come this way, to promulgate the gospel in its 
purity. They will ever find protecti0n under our 
parental roof. Perhaps it would be advisable for. 
the president of the district to look after his sheep; 
see that they are cared for. I have got permit to 
hold meetings in two different school-houses, if 
there could be any one to preach. If this should 
meet the eyes of any of the elders that are on this 
mission, and would want to come here, they could 
drop me a card. I would have all things ready, 
meet them at depot, or they could find us three 
miles north of Friend. As corn gathering has 
been the business of the farmers for the last two 
months and that is nearing to a close, it seems to 
me "if we had a little change in the way of meet
ing it would do well. I have been employed for 
the past two months erecting a church for the 
United Brethren. I find them quite liberal in 
some of their views, but somewhat prejudiced 
against the truth as it is taught us in the Bible. 
Ever hoping that the time will come that we will 
be privileged of hearing the gospel preached and 
we can unite with the people of God, we ever re
main your brother and sister in bonds, 

BRo. & SR. BowEN. 

TWIGGS, Pleasants Co., W.Va., 
November 3oth, r88r. 

Bro. ':fosepk:-I will write to all my friends 
through the Herald. I am still firm in the faith 
that I embraced almost four years ago. I have a 
determination to press on and not give up the 
race; for I know the crown is sure to those who 
continue faithful to the end. When I look back 
over my past li!:e, I wonder that God has ever 

.been so merciful to me, and blessed me as He 
has. Truly God is good to all his people, and of 
much mercy to all mankind. While we must 
bear persecutio'ns, trials and afflictions for the gos
pel, yet this is but little compare<;! with what our 
Savior suffered, in order to place eternal life 
within our reach; and as the servant is not great
er than his Master, we should not shrink from 
bearing the reproach that our Master has borne: 
"He that will live godly in Christ Jesus, must 
suffer persecution." But this can only be for a 
short time, for the day of redemption <;lraweth 
near. Therefore we should not lay off our ahnor, 
or become careless and unconcerned; but should 
gird on the whole armor of Christ and press on 
bravely until victory is won. 

I receive the Herald and Hope regularly which 
in my isolated condition are great helps to me .. ' I 
take pride in the Herald as a church organ, and 
think that no Latter Day Saint can afford to 'do 
without it. I hope it may ever continue as a 
messenger of truth and an advocate of righteous
nes~; and that it may be instrumental in remov
ing darkness from the minds of the people. I 
will be glad to hear from any of the Saints by let
ter. My address is given above. I desire the 
prayers of God's people that I may ever live as 
becometh a follower of Christ, and that I may 
never weary in well doing, but run .the race with 
patience to the end. I am yours in hope of life 
eternal, 0KEY J. TARY. 

"I do in my conscience believe that intoxicat
ing stimulants have sunk into perdition ,more 
men and. women than fourtd a .grave in·. that 
deluge which swept over the highest hilltops, 
~Jn~~Jlfin~ !\ wor!9 of whi<.:h but l)ig,ht w~re i;ave~.'l 
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GENERAL NEWS." 
Dec. 18th.-The official news in London todJ!y 

that there is a Frenchman in the Mahdi's camp 
who "has organized a secret service by which he 
obtains from the French Colony in Cairo news 
of all of Gen. Wolseley's movements, and of the 
En~lish doings in general, has created much in
dignation everywhere. The attitude of the 
French in Egypt has been a hostile one from the 
start, but the £present~: discovery is something 
that has been wholly unlooked for, and is likely 
to provoke a diplomatic quarrel between France 
and .England. The Frenchman in question, 
M. Oliver Pain, is 32 years old and a journalistic 
adventurer who was a leading character in the 
Commune. 

Among the goods arriving at Dover, England, 
today from the continent the police discovered a 
tin case filled with dynamite cartridgest weighing 
200 pounds. The case was furnished with a false 
label. 

Henry M. Stanley has written a letter in refer-
ence to congo matters, "in which he points out 
the urgent necessity of settling the neutralization 
of the Congo country; of determining definitely 
its frontier, and bringing about a general recog
nition of the African International Association, 
before the Berlin Conference has concluded its 
labor's. If these problems shall not be settled, he 
thinks the Congo will only prove a tempting 
bait to France and Portugal. He thinks England 
should propose to Germany that, inasmuch as 
the association cannot make war, the1·efore war 
shall not be made against the association. If the 
conference disbands before these great questions 
have been settled, then farewell to the Congo 
basin and a long good· night to its development. 

The French force in Tonquin is strongly in• 
trenched at Langkop. The Chinese are in 
force four miles distant. The French anxiously 
await reinforcements. There are many deaths 
am.ong the soldiers, and a large number are unfit 
for .. service. Operations in Formosa are at a 
standstill. 

In the Anarchist trial today Reinsdor£ confess-
ed that he was connected with the plot to assasi
nate the Emperor of Germany at Niederw~ld, and 
referred in a most vehement manner to the con
dition ofthe working people. The Judges were 
frequently compelled to interfere and rebuke the 
prisoner. Reinsdorf continued, saying the task of 
obtaining freedom devolved upon the workmen 
themselves, and contests at the polls, so he be
lieved, by Social·Democrats were absurd and ir
rational. The Anarchist programme of action 
would alone do any good. The end justified the 
means. There was no good in being sentimental, 
and he had done his duty as an Anarchist. He 
admitted that he had persuaded Rupsch and 
Kuechler to join him, and he gave them the 
necessary instructions as to handling and placing 
the dynamite, adding boldly that if he had not 
been sick he himself would probabiy ha·ve com
mitted the assasination at Niederwald .. 

According to the terms of the new Sooloo 
treaty liberty of trade is allowed with the Sooloo 
~slarids !Hid SpaniRh claims in Borii.<l!i:i nte !'1'1~ 
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nounced, while England recognizes Spain as the 
sovereign of the Sooloo Islands and allows liber
ty of trade vdth Borneo. 

The bourse was unsettled to-day in conse
quence of the disappearance of Lucas Jauner, 
Director of the Department of Austrian dis
counts, and the discovery of a deficit of z,o59,96o 

· florins (about $I,ooo,ooo). At the last examina
tion of the bank's assets, Nov. 18, everything 
was right. A reward of 2,ooo florins is offered 
for the capture of Jauner. It is rumored that he 
has committed suicide. Heinrich Kuffier, a brok
er, was arrested for suspected complicity with 
Jauner. The latter had discounted bad bills of 
Kuffier's to the amount of a million florins. 

In 1847 the Galena & Chicago Uniqn Rail
road, which was chartered Jan. 16, 1836, was put 
under construction, and the close of r848 found 
only ten miles completed. The capital stock of 
the company was then fixed at $wo,ooo, with 
power to increase it to $I,ooo,ooo. So timid 
were the projectors. of the road that they put a 
clause in the charter which authorized them to 
build a turnpike in case they failed with the rail
road. It was in these words: 

"That if at any time after the passage of this 
act it shall be deemed advisable by the directors 
of the said corporation to make and establish a 
good, permanent turnpike road upon any portion 
of the route of the railroad by this act authorized 
to be constructed, then the said directors are 
hereby authorized and empowered to construct a 
turnpike on any portion of the said route." 

San Domingo is the latest conquest under the 
new policy of making treaties. The treaty re
veals a general scheme of commercial reciprocity 
which appears to. be broader in its scope than 
that embraced in the Spanish treaty. Another 
feature, which is regarded as important, is the 
agreement that the g-old and silver coin of the 
United States shall be the stanaard of money 
values in the island and that all disputes growing 
out of· the terms of reciprocity shall be decided 
by arbitration. It is believed that these condi
tions will enable American merchants to culti
vate a large trade with San Domingo, and that 
the har]:JOr of Sa mana will become the chief coal
ing station in the new Nicaragua highway of the 
Pacific. 

The thermometer sunk almost out of sight to-
day. The lowest temperature in Chicago was, 
however, as nothing compared with that report
ed from Minnedosa, where the mercury went 
down to 39° below, and other points where cold 
almost equally intense prevailed. Fort Garry 
reported 33°, St, Vincent 30°, Berlin, Wis., 3o0 , 

Milwaukee, 23°, Rockford, III., 25°, and Fort 
Dodge, [a., 28°. At Davenport and Dubuque 
the Mississippi River was frozen over; at La 
Porte, Ind., there was a railroad blockade, and at 
Lynchburg, Va., a heavy snow-storm. LeadvilJe 
Colo., reported two feet of snow and all railroads 
blockaded. At midnight the thermometer regis
tered 15° below zero in Chicago and falling. 

More damage was done to London bridge by 
the recent explosion than was at first supposed. 
The official report of the Chief of the Depart
ment of Explosives says that the dynamite was 
probably suspended over the sewer-hole at the 
Gaze pier. A reward of £soo ha·s been offered 
by the authorities for the conviction of the guilty 
parties. 

Dec. 19th.·-The report telegraphed· from Mel· 
boi.irrie WdR~ thrH Germanw hRi:! iHln~~en tho:1 

admirality Islands, the Islands of New Britain 
and New Ireland, and portions of New Guinea has 
caused a big sensation in London. Germany 
has never hitherto claimed sovereignty over 
these islands, and they have been either in the 

. possession of the Ocean natives or under the 
control of France, but they are just north of the 
British colonies of .Australia, and their occupa~ 

. tion by' Germany looks like a menace to both 
France and E~land. 

The conservative papers in London declare 
that the EngHsh Government has committed a 
breach of the neutrality laws, which may have 
serious results, in permitting the sale to· France 
of British merchants' vessels to be used in trans
porting French troops to Tdnquin. It is known 
that at least two of these steamers have left 
British ports to be used by France in her hostile 
operations against China, and that others are 
preparing to sail. The papers say that a state of 
war exists between France and China, and that 
England can not be relieved of neutrality pbliga
tions by M. Ferry's verbal juggling in calling the 
French attacks upon,.chinese ports acts of reprisal. 

A powerful Anglo-Dutch company has signed 
a contract for cutting IS,ooo,ooo metres of the 
<;anal on the Culebra section at a figure under 
eight francs per metre, the work to be finished 
within two years. A large force of Europeans is 
ordered for the work. 

Although a number of bodies have already 
been found in the ruins of the Catholic Orphan 
Asylum in Brooklyn which was burned Thurs
day, no one knows as yet how many lives have 
been lost. No less than r23 of the little boys 
who were sheltered in the asylum are still unac
counted for, and it is feared that many of them 
perished in the flames. 

Lucas Janner, Director of the Securities of the 
Lower Austrhn Discount Bank, shot· himself, 
leaving behind him a deficit of about $r,ooo,ooo. 

Heaps of human bones have beeri found in the 
loft of a New York house. No one knows how 
they got there. 

The opposition to the proposed duty on foreign 
cereals and live stock continues to grow in 
France. The extraordinary success which the 
organization of branches of the Anti-Corn Duty 
League is making in every part of the.Republic 
indicates an overwhelming popular opp~sition to 
the duty. 

It is announced from Paris that the experi
ments which have been conducted at vast ex
pense in past years in what are known as the 
National Porcelain Works at Sevres have at last 
culminated in the di•covery of a complete process 
for the manufacture of a grade of porcelain finer 
in all respects than the very best products of 
Oriental potters. The announcement has pro
duced a sensation. 

Letters to St. Petersburg give details of the 
recent attempt on the life of the Czar. An at
tempt was made upon the occasion of the re
cent fete of the Chevalier of St. George. The 
rails on the Gatschina line, over which the Czar's 
trains had to pass, were found loosened at a cer
tain spot. A soldier on guard at the place where 
the train was expected to leave the rails was 
afterward found murdered. 

England, Germany, Holland, and Italy are 
now in accord upon the proposition to neutralize 
territory of the African International Associa
tlbn. 

~ iriel'lti.n!l o£ Si:id.ioiHct~ ln Chkagoi it •,.,i.~ 
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suggested by the President of the society that 
. chemists should be employed by the working
men to experiment with dynamite with a view to 
instructing the Socialists in its use. 

The United States grand jury in New Orleans 
is said to have indicted the leading participants 
in the Loreauville election massacre in Iberia 
Parish, Louisiana. 

A singular meteorological phenomenon was 
seen in Michigan at ro o'clock last night. A 
bright light flashed through the heavens to the 
ground, ending in a light-blue radiance which 
spread over the snow, and was followed by a 
heavy rumbling like that of artillery. 

Riley Pullen, an Indiana man, ate heartily of 
raw pork the other day. He is dying of trichin
iasis. 

News has just been received of the loss of the 
brig Belle of Windsor, N. S., which took fire the 
19th inst., on the way from Glace Bay to New 
York, and was abandoned. The crew was saved. 

Some startling revelations have been made re
garding the immorality existing among the Cath
olic clergy of Canada. A short time ago the 
preacher at the Bishop's cathedral was removed. 
from the pulpit in a helpless state of intoxication, 
and a few days later made a further exhibition 
of himself in the most fashionable street in the 
city .. The young priest, who is a son of one of 
the most respected judges in the country, has 
since been banished to a monastery in France. 
No sooner had the scandal in this case abated 
when the parish priest of Varennes, a pretty 
little village on the St. Lawrenc a· short distance 
from here, was brought into court by a promi
nent citizen of the place who charged his father 
confessor with estranging the affections of his 
wife, and with other sins considered by the 
church as mortal. A criminal action was institu
ted, but political influence was brought to bear 
upon the magistrate, and he refused to issue the 

. warrant, and the husband is therefore compelled 
to seek redress before the civil courts. A little 
later the Catholics of' the province were further 
scand~lized by the arrest of Father Toupin, the 
parish priest of Antoine Abbey, who is charged 
with desecrating the confessional and with other· 
offenses unfit for publication. The trial is fixed 
for Tuesday next, and ·great efforts are being 
made~ the ultramontane party to have a special 
and friendly judge appointed to preside. In ad
dition to these cases several instances have re
cently occurred which are. opening the eyes of 
the educated Catholics of the province to the 
fact that the management of the asylums and 
other institutions conducted by the Sisters of 
Mercy is not just what it should be. The start
ling fact thata sane woman can be confined in a 
lunatic asylum for three y'ears to gratify the ven
geance of an unfaithful husband, as proved by 
the recent trial of Mrs. Lyman, has also had the 
effect of arousing the public to the dangers attend
ing institutions conducted by the nuns, with no 
proper system of government or medical inspect
tion. Further astounding revelations are prom
ised concerning the. management of the now 
famous Longue Pointe Asylum. 

Dec. 22.-Three of the Anarchists who at
tempted the life of the !Emperor of Germany at 
Niederwaid. ha~e been sentenced to death and 
two others 'to ten yeats' penal servitude. 

The London agents of the Australian colonies 
now confirm the report, which was published and 
till!iUea !!\Gt Fi'id!!~·.l to th~;J efi:'ect ~hi\t G>lrmarl~ 
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had taken possession of the Admiralty Islands, of 
New Britain and New Ireland, and portions of 
the New Guinea coast. The representatives of 
the various British South Pacific colonies are 
now discussing the advisability of uniting in a 
joint protest against Germany's action. It is 
probable, however, that they will be contented if 
Bismarck will give a pledge that the newly ac
quired islands shall never be used as German 
penal settlements. 

All the printers of St. Petersburg, are searched 
nightly by the police on leaving their offices to 
prevent the secret printing of seditious literature. 

In the elections to-day the complete Autono
mist list of. Senatorial delegates were elected in 
Paris. The Opportunists were successful at 
Dijon and Grenoble, and the Irreconcilables at 
Lyons. Victor Hugo and Schoelcher received 
the largest number of v"Otes. Rochefort and 
Guyot were near the bottom of the list. 

A compilation completed by 'the Bureau of 
Statistics at Washington shows that the United 
States would lose $3o,ooo,ooo annually in duties 
if the Spanish treaty were ratified. 

Gold-bearing rock is said to have been found 
in Ohio yielding $r,ooo to the ton. 

Snow has been falling plentifully during the 
last twenty-four hours all through the Northwest, 
the thermometer being quoted as low as 40° be
low zero. 

Last summer Leander Ludd bored an artesian 
well on his farm fou; miles from Cortland, N.Y. 
At the depth of sixty-six feet the drill passed 
through a brittle black deposit eight feet thick. 
Specimens taken from the deposit were submitted 
to a geologist at Cornell University and to min
ing experts in Scranton, Pa. Both authorities 
pronounced it anthracite coal of good quality. 
Several mining contractors from the coal region 
endeavored to secure the rig,ht to sink a shaft to 
the vein and work it if it proved to. be of any ex
tent, but the owner of the land refused all their 
offers and is putting down a shaft at his own ex
pense. If, he finds coal in quantity correspond
ing with its quality, immediate steps will be taken 
to open mines on adjoining farms. Already 
stock sufficient to build a road from the spot to 
the Elmira & Cortland Railroad at Chicago Sta-. 
tion has been subscribed for pending the result 
of Ladd's test. The discovery has caused a 
marked appreciation of real estate in the vicinity. 

Dec. 23.--After being lashed to the rigging of 
the bar ken tine Ephraim Williams five days with
put food or water, the Captain and crew were 
rescued by the life-boats at Cape Hatteras. 

Reports from the Monongahela Rh:er seem to 
indicate that the coal-miners' strike is a failure. 

Dec. 24.-The Paris correspondent of the Times 
devotes considerable space to an account of the 
present. state of Russia. He says: "Count Tol
stoi, the Russian Minister of tqe Interior, is 
chiefly engaged in the discovery and prosecution 
of Nihilists. No sooner is one society of Nihilists 
suppressed than another springs up. Count 
Tolstoi is inundated with letters threatening 
death. He rarely attends the meetings of the 
Council. Whenever li'e stirs out it costs 500 
rubles 'for extra police protection. While Nihil
ism is more dangerous than ever, the persecution 
of the Jews is as fierce as a few years ago, when 
·the European press boiled with indignation at 
the anti-Semitic outrages which disgraced Russia. 
Great bankers, especially those of Getman nation
uiity1 who pri\lvla>l~l~ Willi'@ !htth!~tiod In !JIVIlii 
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wide publicity to the outrages with a view to 
prevent the investment of capital in Russia, are 
now inclined to subsidize the press to preserve 
silence. They take this course for the purpose 
of preventing the impairment of European confi
dence in Russian finances, the condition of which 
at present is not bright, but suffering from the 
difficulty experienced in collecting revenue and 
from the persistent American competition in the 
grain trade, and from the ruinous expense of the 
Russian. advance to Merv. Furthermore, the 
protective system, which Moscow manufacturers 
obtained against Silesian competition, has caused 
the Silesians to establish a hundred factories in 
Russian Poland. In these factories German 
operatives are employed, and the Silesians are 
thereby enabled to supply the Moscow market 
with goods at prices from 5 to ro per cent under 
the prices demanded by Moscow manufacturers 
for precisely similar articles. Despotism is i~
creasing and the press is coerced into silence. 
Russia is more and more ignoring liberal ideas 
and paving the way to tremendous explosions.'' 

An Italian expedition is to start Dec. 31st for 
the Congo. 

The Co!'!go conference adjourned, owing to the 
illness of the Prussian Minister of Foreign Af
fairs and because of the desire of the Powers to 
give the African Association a chance to push its 
negotiations with the Powers which have not 
recngnized it. Negotiations will be especially 
pushed with France. , 

Gen. Bullen, with ~ixty-four whaleboats, has 
arrived at Korti. The Mudir of Dongola tele
graphs that a Bedouin arrived at Dongola from 
Omderman, the headquarters of the Mahdi's for
ces near Khartoum. He was fifteen days maki~g 
the journey. He had been a prisoner at Omder
man, with the Mahdi's uncle. The man was 
sent with a letter from the Mahdi to the Mahdi's 
Ameer at Berber. The letter stated that, at the 
request of the Ameer in view of the English ad
vance, the Mahdi had dispatched seven corps to 
Berber. Khashmil Mons, whom Gen. Gordon 
sent to Shendy, returned to Khartoum with 
troops and boats. 

It is reported that the Government has searched 
the barracks at Paris, France, and found evidence 
that Anarchism is spreading among the soldiers. 

A dynamiter in Paris said the headquarters of 
the conspirators were at Paris, but the funds 
came from America. The explosion on London 
bridge was arranged at Paris three months ago 
by a man now in America. Two men were.sent 
to London to execute the plot in September, but 
a delay occurred. They returned to Paris after 
the explosion and are now there. 

The Novoe Vrem,ya of St. Petersburg alleged 
that a complete organization of Russian Nihilists 
exists, under the guise of an export firm, with)n 
the precincts of the City of London, and is ex
porting to Russia criminal 'documents and ex
plosives. 

Rates to Great Britain, Ireland, and France 
have been reduced by the Direct United States 
Cable Company and the French Cable Company 
to 40 cents per word to meet the cut made by the 
Mackay-Bennett Company. 

The last day of the year the United States 
navy. will be left without a dollar, Congress hav
ing failed to prov;.de an appropriation for its 
support. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
'tho! :M;~~,Ml'\~etili' GttartUan'iJ ~~miu~ei-idll! fii'th::ll'i 
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says: '•The market is extremely dull, and great 
difficulty to sell goods is experienced. There has 
been a further extension of the short-time move
ment; and .in many quarters looms are quietly 
stopping. Prices a.re generally steady.- Yarns 
are quiet and slightly in favor of buyers." 

There- were 305 failures in the United States 
last week, a decrease of eleven as co_mpared with 
the previous week. 

The Mark Lane Express in its weekly review of 
the British grain trade says: "The week's rainfall 
materially improved the already pro~ising au
tumn crops. Trade the last week was stationary. 
Sale'S of English wheat during the week, 54,917 
quarters at ,jr shillings 5 pence per quarter, 
against 57,553 quarters at 36 shillings 2• pence per 
quarter during the corresponding week last year. 
Foreign wheats are quiet and in small demand. 
Holders, however, seem to be in better spirits, 
and anticipate a material reduction of stocks at 
the end of the year. Maize is scarce and occa
sionally dearer. In wheat cargoes off coast a 
small business is done. Of California wheat, new 
crop, now at Liverpool, the grain is described 
as bolder and the color and quality better than in 
r883. Nine cargoes arrived during;. the week; 
three sold and five remained. Trade in forward 
months is livelier. A fair business was done in 
California wheat. Thirteen cargoes sold at from 
33s 6d to 35s. Business to-day was of a holiday 
character. Foreign wheats are quiet and steady. 
Flour is dull and unchanged. Maize and barley 
are steady." 

The annual returns to the Board of Trade from 
Scotland and the North of England show thaf 
the extent of the shipbuilding industry on the 
Clyde, the Tyne, and the Wear, has been so per 
cent less during the present year than during the 
year r883. The builders, however, believe that 
the prospects for the future are·now brighter than 
at any previ<;>us time for several months. 

Four thousand coal miners on the-Mon~-ngahela 
River went out on strike yesterday for an ad
vance of half a cent a bushel. The operators say 
they will close the mine idefinitely rather than 
accede to the demand. 

Clearing-House receipts at the principal cities 
of the- United States last week show a decrease 
as compared with the corresponding week of last 
year of 23.7 per cent. The decrease in New York 
is 29-9 per cent. In Chicago the decrease is o 4 
per cent. 

Bombay dispatches state that heavy rainstorms 
are damaging the cotton crop. 

The crisis in Vienna, Austria, financial circles, 
which was begun by the failure of the Bohemian 
Land-Mortgage Company and intensified by the 
defalcation and S'-!icide of Director Jauner of the 
Lower Austrian Discount Bank, is still very ser
ious. and has increased the general depression of 
trade. Several additional failures were reported 
today, and more are expected, especially in the 
sugar trade. The crisis is due to overspeculatiori 
and to the bad system of backing in vogue at 
Vienna. English financiers complain that the 
Austrian Government unduly bolsters up un
sound banks, and this induces recklessness on the 
part of speculators by the ease with which they 
can get worthless paper discounted. 

Exports from the Port of New York for the 
week ended Dec. 23d, exclusive of specie, were 
$6,429,000, against $7,845,ooo the previous week. 

Ingall, Phillips & Co., wharfingers,' Lon<;lpn, 

pa;e f<:Ped, Wftlf ~7\)(),ogq !ja!Jilit(~s; ··· 
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'"campbell & C<>., lumber merchants of Lac)1t1te, 
Que., have failed with $6o,ooo liabilities and $85,
ooo assets. 

One hundred and seventy-five men are thrown 
out of employment by the failure of \Vaad, Stan
lion & Co., steamboat-builders, .of Newburg, 
N.Y. 

E. E. Israel & Co., of Waterioo, Ia., clothiero, 
have failed, with $6o,ooo liabilities. 

FIRES-STOR-MS-ACCIDENTS. 
Dec. r8th.-The fast train east of Pennsylvania 

Road was wrecked by a broken rail at Christiana 
this morning. 'A pas~enger and sleeping car 
were partly thrown over an embankment and· 
badly broken, and the passengers were badly 
shaken up, but only one was slightly injured. 
The morning train bound west on the East 
Brandywine & Waynesburg Railroad was wreck
ed this morning by a broken mil at Reed's Road, 
in Chester County. The engine telescoped and 
the engineer and fireman were crushed beneath 
it. William Baker of Philadelphia, the engineer, 
was killed. ond the fireman seriously injured. 
No passengers hurt. 

Fire destroyed the Catholic Orphan Asylum 
for boys in Brooklyn.- It is feared that some of 
the children may have perished in the flames. 
There were 785 orphan& in the building. 

Dec. 19th.-Fire destroyed a fruit-packing 
house at Baltimore. The loss was $.')2;ooo. 

Mrs. Backus, an old woman of winebago, Ill., 
tried to light her pipe at the stove and was burn
ed to death. Loss by fire at Melrose, Mass., 
$4o,ooo. Knoxville, Ia., $3,000. Baltimore, 
Md., $52,000. In Russell county, Alabama, 
$ro,ooo. 

By the collapse of the Burke Hotel, a huge 
structure of iron and wood at the New Orleans 
Exposition Grounds, one man was killed and two 
dangerously hurt. The whole building fell in, 
burying a number of workmen in the ruins. 

Two coroners and two surgeons made a careful 
examination of the remains removed from the· 
debris of the orphan asylum fire, and it was deter
mined that instead of twenty bodies having been 
found and removed, the bones and skulls show 
that twenty-two have been taken out. Of these 
twenty are those of children, the two remaining 
being those of adults. 

A freight train collided with a switch-engine 
on a steep embanked incline of the Miami Divi
sion of the Pan Handle Road at Dayton, 0., in a 
fog to-day. Both engines were smashed and six 
loaded freight cars and the freight engine were 
sent rolling down the embankment a total wreck. 
All the men on the yard engine and freight 
tr"ain jumped for their lives. Engineer Hopkins 
had his hand injured. Fireman Thos. Howlad, 
Brakeman William Kennedy, and Brakeman 
Frank Guston were badly bruised. Engineer 
Snell had both hips badly hurt, while Jim Bres
nehan, a brakeman, had his right ankle broken 
and both sides seriously bruised. It is thought 
he is also hurt internally. The loss to the rail
road is considerable. 

An explosion of an oil tank in Pratt's Astral 
Oil 'Vorks, in East Bro.oklyn, N.Y., quickly fol
lowed by another, set free and ignited ro,ooo bar
rels of oil, which was carried by a river of melted 
snow into every nook and cranny of the works. 
The result was that all the buildings and tanks, 
except a large brick building in which the can
ning is done, were destroyed, besides some long 

doc)ss ()~ ~h~ c,;ee~, The jQ~s will re~cn petw~:en 

$5oo,ooo and $6oo,ooo. .The shock of the two 
explosions broke the windows-of all the houses in 
the neighborhood arid sent the people flying in 
terror into the street. The building of .the Wil
liamsburg Gas-Light Company on the opposite 
side of Twelfth street shook so violently that 
some persons thought it would fall. · Later the 
building was in great danger from the spreading 
flames. The heat of the fire was so intense that 
the firemen could not get close-enough to render 
effective service. Chief Engineer Nevins and 
his associates undertook to cut off the fire from 
the gas-house, as the flowing, blazing oil seemed 
to be surging that way, and were successful. The 
noise of the seething flames could be heard blocks 
away. The tugboats Brilliant, Daylight, and 
Duval took up positions on the river and sent 
their heaviest streams into the caldron of flame, 
but the wind veered and carried the flames out to 
them, and they. were compelled to steam away. 
Then the fire had complete control of the river
side and was slowly eating its way toward First 
street. Explosion followed explosion, and burn
ing masses of oil were carried long distances. 
Thousands of spectators stood in the slush and 
snow and under the heavy rain watching the 
blaze. A long train of Manhattan Beach cars on 
the track neat Bush wick Creek was crowded with 
excited on-lookers. A dividing wall had been 
erected in the yard to prevent the fire from going 
beyond it. The great heat of the flames cracked 
the "safety wall," and it came down with a crash. 
The wind finally shifted landward and the fire 
boats got to work again. At the same time firec 
men ashore were driyen away, one band so hur
riedly that they had to·abandon-the engine, which, 
in the lull of wind and flames, they soon recov~ 
ered. The fire-boats and firemen obtained the 
mastery at last. It is understood that Pratt & 
Co. insured themselves. 

Dec. 22.-Loss by fire at Chicago, Ill., $ro,ooo. 
Milwaukee, Wis., $roo,ooo. Victor, Iowa,,$7,ooo. 
Worth Branch, Minn., $r7,000. Detroit,. Mich, 
$17,000. 

Dec. 23d.-One hundred and seventy-five 
thousand dollars' worth of property went up in 
smoke at Cambridge, N. Y. 

Three hundred and fifty men are thrown out of 
employment by the conflagration which is rag
ing in the Paintertown coal-mine nea:fl' Irwin's, 
Pa. It may be several weeks before work can be 
resumed. 

Harrigan & Hart's theatre in New York was 
burned. The loss was $2oo,ooo; uninsured. 

Train wreckers threw a train from the track 
near New Orleans, La., killing two men. 

Dec. 24.-Fire partially destroyed the Masonic 
Temple at Cincinnati, causing a Joss of $I7S,ooo. 
The temple suffered $6o,ooodamage, $75,ooowas 
lost by the Scottish Rite .fraternity, and $30,000 
by J. R. Mills & Co., printers, in whose establish
ment 'in the north-west corner of the building the 
fire ~tarted. -

Six persons were killed in a railroad accident 
near St. Catharine, Ill. 

Children must have love inside the house, and 
fresh. air and good play and some good compan
ionship outside-otherwise young life runs the 
greatest danger in the world of withering or be
coming stunted, or at best of prematurely' grow
ing old and turning inward on itself. 

The least return that we can make for favore, 

is tq testify Q1;!r ~rf\titw:l~ tQ our ~inq ben~f!\vtPrs. 
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SANDHEDENS BANNER, 
A monthly paper in the Danish language, 16 pages the 
size of the old Herald. Price $1 per-year. Peter Ander
son, Editor, No. Hil6 Ninth street, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
This will be an exponeu t of the evils and wickedness of 
Brighamite Mormonism as practiced in Utah. Address 
all correspondence and communications to the Editor, 
and subscriptions and business matters, 'to the Herald 
Office, Lamoni, Iowa. 

THE POWER OF WORDS. 

Think not that strength lies in the big round word, 
Or that the brief and plain must needs be weak. 

To whom can this be true who once has heard 
The cry for help, the t<;mgue that all men speak, 

When want, or woe, or fear is at the throat 
So that each word gasped out is like a shriek 

Pressed from the sore heart, or a strange, wild note 
Sung by some fay or fiend. There is a strength 

Which dies if strethed too far or spun too fine, 
Which has more height than breadth, more depth 

than length. 
Let but this force of thought and speech be mine, 

And he that will may take the sleek fat phrase, 
Which glows and burns not, though it gleam and shine; 

Light, but not lleat-a ftash without a blaze. 
Nor is it mere strength that the short word boasts; 

It serves of more than fight or storm to tell-
The roar of waves that dash the rock-bound coasts, 

'rhe crash of tall trees when the wild winds• swell, 
The roar of guns, the groans of men that dw 

on' blood-stained fields. It has a voice, as well, 
For them that far-off on their sick beds lie, 

For them that weep, for them that mourn the dead, 
For them that laugh and dance and clasp the hand. 

To joy's quick step, as well as grief's low tread, 
'l'he sweet, plain words we learn at first, keep time, 

And, though the theme be sad or gay, or grand, 
With each, with all, these may be made to chime, 

In thought, or speech, or song, or prose, or rhyme. 

¢nmmunittafinns. 
ARTIOLEs under this hel),d do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

TITHING, GATHERING, 
AND REVENGE. 

BY ELDER W. W. BLAIR. 

THE above topics were discussed in the 
Herald for November zzd last, by Elder 
Z. H. Gurley and in such a manner as 
leads me to conclude he has but little con~ 
fidence in the revelations of Joseph the 
Seer, and also that he holds very peculiar 
views on the teachings of the Bible and 

®, 

·Book of Mormon. And now that he at-
tacks what I think to be their teachings 
and also misinterprets the revelations of 
tht! Seer, a review of his position and proof 
texts seems to be demanded. 

The claim is made that tithing does not 
belong to a gospel dispensation, and in 
proof reference is made to the supposed 
fact, that the apostles, after Christ, did not 
teach tithing .. Suppose they did not, (but 
I claim they did), that, of itself; would be 
no valid reason against its being taught in 
some other gospel age. We can not find 
they taught the Saints to gather into on(') 
region, put only into churches; yet noth. 
ingis clearer in the Bible. and Book of 
MormQ~ th~n tn~t Qoc\ wm ~athH ~h~ 
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most of his people in the last days prior to 
the second coming of Christ. 

There is nothing in tithing that conflicts 
with the gospel, in· letter or spirit. It is 
simply a methodical freewill system by 
which to aid the church financially. The 
justness and propriety of the system was 
seen ages ago, and honored by Hebrew, 
Christian, and heathen. Melchizedeck, 
who was the type and representative of 
Christ, and who was clearly a gospel min
ister, honored and administered it. (Gen. 
14 : r8-zo). Abraham,· who evidently 
lived under the gospel, (Gal. 3: 8, with 
John 8: 56), cheerfully obeyed it though 
he "was very rich in cattle, in silver, and 
in gold," (Gen. 13: z), and this over four 
hundred years before "the law of carnal 
commandments" was given to Moses at 
Sinai. Jacob, (Gen. z8: zz), when God 
came near to him in special blessing, 
vowed to observe this same system, say
ing,--.,."Of all that thou shalt give me I 
will surely give the tenth unto thee." And 
this was nearly three hundred years before 
"the law was added." 

Many of the ancient heathen nations 
pr:.1cticed this same system, from which we 
may infer that they had received it from 
their fathers, even back tp Noah and his 
sons, as they. evidently had some other of 
the doctrines and ceremonies of the gospel. 

Brown in his Dictionary qf the Bible 
says:-" \V e suppose God suggested to the 
ancient Patriarchs his claim to the tenth of 
their gain or product. * * * Multitudes of 

. Greeks, Romans, and other heathens, de
voted the tenth-part of their income to the 
service of God." And while he thinks 
there is not "any warrant for demanding 
them to the clergy under the Christian dis-. 
pensation," yet he says-"As the Patri
archs before Moses devoted their tithes to 
the Lord, I suppose it is still proper, ifpo;;
sible, to assign the tenth part of our in
come to the ·Lord, for the relief of the 
poor, and other pious uses; nor can I .be
lieve there would be much difficulty with 
most in so doing, if all luxuriances in our 
victuals .and dress were laid aside." 

William Smith in his Dictionary if the 
Bible says: 

"Numerous instances of the use of tithes are 
found both in profane and also in biblical historv, 
prior to/or independently of the Levitical tithes 
under'the law." 

All this shows that the svstem of tith
ing did not originate . with Moses' law, 
neither was it confined to Israel; and, fur
ther, that it was ordained of God to. be a 
systematic method by which to provide 
temporal means in aid of God's work-
the church. · 

The abuse of the system is no argument 
against its lawfulness, or propriety. When 
Israel had departed from God's law, their 
leaders oppressed them by a perverted s'ys
tem of tithing; for Josephus informs us 
that they collected tlzree tithes-one-tenth 
was to be given to the priests and Levites, 
one-tenth was to be applied to the feasts 
in the metropolis,. and that a ten.th besides 
these was every third year to be given to 
the poor. . . , · . 
Th~ system ordained of .God is not op-
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derly and equal way, to supply the treas.
ury of God's Church. 

Of this system, as taught by the Latter
Day-Saints, the Pacijic Methodist says: 

"There is a principle in this matter of giving 
~ithes to God, which involves the Christian char
acter of every member of the church. It ought 
to be diligently taught, and when it is as well 
understood as some other principles of our relig
ion, there would be less 'begging' done than 
now. Preachers wou:d be paid, missions sup
plied, church extension carried on with increased 
vigor, the poor of the church, the superanuated 
preachers, and the widows and orphans would be 
supplied as their needs demand. Our church or 
ganization needs money to do its work, and no 
man or woman should enter it and receive its 
privileges without having the opportunity of pay
ing their share into the treasury. As the case 
stands at present there is a large class in the 
church who either never have the opportunity or 
never feel the inclination to give anything to as
sist in building up the kingdom of God." 

That is good, sound, practical sense; and 
the latter half of the quotation should be 
read and honestly considered by some who 
call themselves Saints; for certain it is, 
that any person who can aid in building 
up the cause of Christ, and yet does not 
so aid, is sorely at fault, and not wortl;ly of 
Christ and his blessings, neither in this 
world nor in the world to come. 

That the apostles after Christ held to 
and taught tithing-, if only in a limited way, 
is to my mind clear, from the fact that 
Paul, when reasoning with the Hebrew 
Saints as to the fact of another and a su
perior priesthood than that of Aaron, says: 
"And here men that die receive tithes; but 
there he (Christ) receiveth them, of whom 
it is witnessed that he liveth." He b. 7: 8. 
(This text is the same in at least six differ
ent versions.) If it be inquired how Christ 
our great. high priest, who has "entered 
into that within the vail" can receivG tithes, 
my answer is, he can receive them through 
his people on earth, on the same principle 
that "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto 
one of the least of these my brethren, ye 
have done it unto me." Matt. 25: 40. 
Again, when Saul persecuted the Saints, 
he persecuted Christ. (See Acts 9: 4). 
Christ receives kindnesses when his disci
ples receive them; ami he receives perse
cution when his disciples receive it; so also 
he receives tithes when his disciples receive 
them. 

If we consider how he ancient Saints 
after Christ had no special country, city, 
nor'town they could call their own, and 
how they suffered ten general persec;utions 
and innumerable minor ones, by Jew apd 
Gentile, being scattered, and driven, and 
peeled, till the church went into rank and 
complete apostacy, losing many of their 
records, it is not surprising that but little 
was said or done among thetr, a bout tit h-

. ing, nor that there should be wanting now 
a full and definite account of what may 
have been taught and practiced by them in 
regard to it. 

When so high an authority in priesthood 
as was Melchisedec, administers in tithes;· 
when such enlightened and righteous per
sons as-Abraham and Jacob willingly ob
serve it; when, further, we find Christ 
teaching the Jews that they ought to obey 
it, and that he never opposed it; and, wl1en 
Wll ftng, §t}H ;urthf;rdh~t ffllftl says Qhf~~~ 
, _j I,- ; " ; , ~ \ •· , ; , , , , -~' ,_ f -:_'J.' i ' : ~ "~ ;-
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"receiveth them," I think we have found church; and in that book he makes known 
enough in the Bible to sustain the system Joseph as a '·choice Seer" and "great like 
a.s being one suited to, and designed for, the unto Moses," saying, "that Seer will the 
work of God under the gospel. Lord ·bless; and they that seek to destroy 

Turning to the Book of Mormon, we him shall be confounded;" 2 Nephi 2: 2, 
learn that the Nephites, up to the time of 3; (which clearly refers to his official
Christ, .kept the law of Moses, yet nothing ministerial-capacity, rather than to him. 
is said directly of their system of tithing. as a person); and in founding and building 
But it will not do to say that they did not up the church, Joseph, professedly by rev
practice it; for we know they could not elation from God, reveals the fact and the 
have kept the law of Moses unless they system of tithing as administered und~r the 
did, for it was incorporated into that law. priesthood of Melchisedec anciently, point
In no place in that book is tithing specifi- ing out its details and requirements. Here 
cally mentioned, except in the .eleventh is an unbroken .chain of evidence, each link 

\chapter of the Book of Nephi, where fitted to the others in such a manner that, 
Christ recites to his disciples the pro- to break one of them is to impa,ir the in
phetic words of Malachi, telling tb.em it · tegrity of the others. 
was wisdom in God "that they should be But if J or,eph gave to the church false 
given unto future generations)' In this revelations when founding and building it 
prophecy God's people are charged with up, he would not compare . weil with 
having brought upon themselves "a curse" Moses; neither could it be said of him that 
by not bringing to the Lord their "tithes he was "a choice Seer," nor that he would 
and offerings;" and the Lord commands be worthy to be blessed of Ggd as was 
them, saying, "Bring ye all the tithes into promised; but rather cursed. The fore
the store house, that there may be meat in going promises concerning the Seer for
my house; and prove me now herewith, ever forbids the idea that God would suf
saith the Lord of Hosts, if I will not open fer him to give false revelations to the 
you the windows of heaven, and pour you church,. (and that, too, from almost the be
out a blessing, that there shall not be room ginning of his ministry), whereby to cor
to receive it." Let it be borne in mind that rupt and mislead the church. God has 
Christ gave the.se word& to his disciples for graciously promised to protect· his church 
their instruction, and for the instruction of against a possible false revelation through 
"future generations" from that time. those whom he ordains and appoints to 

Does not Christ here endorse the princi- stand as his mouthpiece. (See Deut. I8: 
pleof tithing? Does he notalsoenjoinit? 20-22; I3: 5; Jer. 28: I-17; Ezek. 14:9-
And,. in view of the fact that he had done II). These texts teach, that if God's 
away with the law of Moses, and had in- prophet's give even one false prophey, they 
troduced the gospel in its fullness, must not shall die for it, and that speedily; and, that 
this principle be carried out under the pos- the Lord does this in order to protect his 
pel?. We think so? people from being led astray by a false 

And inasmuch as Joseph the Seer intro- revelation from such a high, authoritative 
duced the fulness of the gospel and or- source. In this is seen the justness, the' 
ganized · the church by the d_irect com- wisdom, and the goodness of God. 
mandments of God; and inasmuch as he Persons called of God to be his prophets, 
was God~s "choice Seer;" was "great like seers and revelators may sin in their per
unto Moses;" ( 2 Nephi 2: 2); is it not sonal conduct, even to the extent that 
reasonable that he would lay the founda- Moses did, (Num. 20: 12, 24; 27: 12-14; 
tions of the gospel work aright, and like Dent. 32: .48-51; Ps. 106: 32: 33), and to 
Moses receive and teach revelations truly the extent that others did both before and 
and properly in respect to the financial af- after Christ, and still live and serve in their 
fairs of the church? we think so. And in- official capacity for many years; but if 
asmuchas the Lord commanded the "choice they give even one false revelation to any 
Seer" to organize the church; (D. C. I: 4• one of God's people, they are doomed of 
5; I7: Ij 19: Ij 32:2); and inasmuch as God to dieforit, andthatspeedily,inor
he commanded the church the very day of der that they may not corrupt and mislead 
its organization to "give heed unto all his the Lord's people with their false reve
(J oseph 's) words and commandments which lations and prophecies. 
he shall give unto you [the church] as he Elder Gurley holds that, if tit hi rig is 
ri!ceived them, walking in all holiness be- binding upon the church, it must and ought 
fore me; for his word ye shall receive, as to be collected as taxes are-by constraint 
if from mine own mouth, in all patience if necessary. 
and faith," (D. C. I9: 2 ), is it proper, is it This is forcing a construction on the law 
safe, to reject his professedly inspired teach- that is contrary to the teachings and usages 
ings to the church on tithing? we think of the church in the times of the Seer, 
not. as "every man must be his own judge, how 

The matter, to my mind, stands about. much he should receive, and how much he 
.thus :-the Bible foreshows the coming should suffer to remain in the hands of the 
forth of the Book of Mormon, (Isa. 29: 9- bishop" under the order of consecration as 
18; Ezek. 37: I 5-29, etc.), the introduction taught by the Seer, so every person must 
of the gospel, Rev. I4: 6-I4; Matt. 24: I4i be their own judge as to whether they will 
Rom. I I: 25-29, etc.), the founding of the comply with the law of tithing. The wis
church and kingdom of God in these last dom and charity of Christ should actuate 
days. (Dan. 2:34, 44; Isa. II: IO-r6;, thosewhoadministerthelaw,andthelove 
J er. r6: 14-19; Matt. 13:47-49, etc.); God and faithfulness of true disciples should ac
chooses Joseph Smith to translate :said 1 tuate the Saints in obeying it.. When this 
illot'llt: o~ Mot'l-nou, and tc organize hi~ 1 !s done~ the fltland«1 nrm ef the ~hurch 

will be placed in a condition to bear off the 
. work of the dmrch in temporal things suc
cessfully. 

In conclusion; when the tithing law of 
r838 provides, among other things, that 
tithing monies should be applied to "pay 
the debts of the Presidency," it does not 
refer to the personal debts of Joseph, Sid
ney, and Hyrum; but to debts contracted 
by ~he Presidency, in and for the interests 
of the church. The language itself signi
fies this, and nothing more; and this view 
is confirmed by the facts of the history of 
those times, as found in the church records. 

LTo he Continued]. 

AROUND ·THE WORLD. 
I HAVE lately had the pleasure of attena
ing lectures delivered by Ex-Governor 
Lewis, of the state of Wisconsin, who has 
lately returned from an· extended trip 
around the world; he has been a resident 
of this state for thirty-eight years, and is 
known to be one of the most reliable of 
men. His lectures on the different coun
tries, and the nations inhabiting them, 
were the most interesting that I ever at
tended, especia!Iy the one on Palestine. 
The Ex-Governor took ample time to 
visit the places of great note among the 
different nations through which he passed; 
and took special pains to note the various 
forms of government, modes of worship, 
images, beasts, and even serpents that they 
worship. Mr. Lewis was accorded an 
interview with many of the crowned heads 
of the old world, and was everywhere 
treated with the respect due a citizen of a 
great nation. The Ex- Governor is strong 
in the faith that this nation is far in ad
vance of any of the nations of the earth in 
everything that is calculated to make a 
nation great, intelligent and happy. 

The Ex-Governor entered Palestine at 
the old, renowned city of Joppa, on the 
Mediterranean Sea, which was a city of 
great importance in David's and Solomon's 
day; but dwindled to almost nothing after 
the Hebrews were dispersed and carried 
away from Canaan; but is again rising rap
idly from the ruin of ages; and has now a 
population of some thirty thousands. Mr. 
Lewis visited the places of note in and 
around Joppa, not forgetting to take in the 
house of Simon the tanner, by the seaside, 
where Peter lodged, which still stands as of 
old. T be hills a roll nd Joppa for miles are 

· the most beautiful hills he ever saw; they 
are all terraced ai1d planted to orange trees,· 
lemons, and tropical fruits, which are in 
perpetual bloom the year round, and laden 
with fruit in every stage, from the fragrant 
flower 'to the large, dead ripe orange. .Mr. 
Lewis was very particular to secure guides 
to take him to important points mentioned 
in the Bible; especially in and near J eru
salem; such as the site of Solomon's Tem
ple and many other places of great interest 
in Jerusalem; the place where the Savior 
was born, and saw the manger which he 
says is in a good state of preservation; wns 
on the ground where the Savior was cru
cified, was in the tomb where Ch1'ist was 
laid, which is cut in the solid rock about 
eight feet square, with a platform or shelf 
tlttt on onl-l side ~tl'lou~ twi;) and one l:t~.M 
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feet high and two feet wide, on which the 
Savior was laid; in this tomb lamps are 
kept continually burning, and it is guarded 
all the time. He was also in the Garden 
of Gethsemane across the brook Kedron, 
where Christ oft resorted. It is still used 
as a garden and kept well enclosed. vV as 
on the spot where St. Stephen was stoned 
to death. Was in the tomb where Lazarus 
lay when Christ called him to come forth. 
Was on the Mount of Olives and on the 
spot where it i~ said Jesus Christ ascended 
from, and a cloud received him out of 
their sight. Was at the house where 
Mary and Martha· lived, which is still 
standing, but not inhabited. Visited the 
Pool of Siloam which has recently been 
fixed up in good shape. vV ent to the 
D~ad Sea and had quite a pleasant swim 
in its dark waters. The water of this sea 
is very salt, consequently very buoyant and 
easy to swim in; and very bitter. Which 
seems unaccountably strange, seeing that 
the River Jordan is continually pouring in 
its great volume of pure fresh water, as 
well as many smaller streams, into this 
Dead Sea without any visible outlet; yet 
always keeps at the same stage or bight; 
and were it not for the fact that it is two 
thousand feet below the Mediterranean 
Sea and all other large bodies of water 
with which it might be supposed to.have 
a su bterraneous outlet; but its being so far 
below all other large bodies of water would 
make any connection with them an inlet. 
Mr. Lewis' description of the city of J ern
salem was the most interesting and minute 
in detail of anything I have heard.or seen 
in this generation. The city is very 
regularly laid out, but its two principal 
streets are entered through the Joppa and 
St. Stephen's gates and run through the 
city at right angles, dividing the city into 
four nearly equal parts, or quarters. The 
Jews occupy one part, the Mahommedans 
another, the Chr'istians another; and the 
other part is inhabited by a mixed multi
tude. The city within the walls. contains · 
over thirty thousands inhabitants and is 
being built up very rapidly as no regard 
to hours in labor seems to be thought of; 
only do all they can. The wa]\s of the 
city Mr. Lewis says are twenty~t\vo feet 
high, and eight feet thick on the top; ·and 
has twelve gates, or large openings to 
accommodate its inhabitants. The land he 

(

describes as being very productive since 
the return of the early and the l11tt·c.·r rain. 
Nearly all the labor of cultivating the land 
in Palestine is done bv hand, as there are 
very·few. horses, or farm implements in 
that country; and when introduced are 
looked upon with disfavor, as innovations 
on old usages. Ex-Governor Lewis says 
thereis onlyone good wagon road in Pal
estine, and that is from Joppa to Jerusalem; 
and when he passed over that they were 
grading and repairing it in many places, 
and all the moving of dirt was done by 
men, women, and even children, cat:rying 
it in baskets and boxes on their heads, for 
which· they receive from twelve to about 
twenty cents per day. While ·passing 
ovet: this ancient highway he was shown 
many·places p£ great interest, such alii the 
plaee ·w ht'lni! th~ prophets Job and fSijmuel 

dwelt; but the ancient stone buildings are 
heaps of ruins. Mr. Lewis also visited the 
spot where the people think they have 
positively found the place where Moses 
was buried and they are now erecting a 
large church over the place, to the memory 
of the great deliverer of Israel. He also 
went to see the place where Joshua and 
the hosts of Israel passed over Jordan on 
dry ground at the command of God, over 
against Jericho. He says the river is very 
deep at this place and the current swift. 

Mr. Lewis related a singular circum" 
stance·that has recently taken place in Jer
usalem. It appears that a Christian living 
there claims that Christ appeared to him 
in person and told him to go to work and 
organize his church thet:e and prepare a 
people to receive him at the time of his 
coming, for the time was at hand. The 
man replied; "How can I organize the 
Church of Christ?" The answer was; "I 
will instruct you from time to time as you 
may need instruction." So he has gone 
to work an<i organized a church called the 
Church of Christ, and is gathering in mem
bers quite fast; amongst whom are sever
al influential persons from the United 
States that have gone to Jerusalem to live. , 

As a church they are regarded as hon
est, intelligent people. In matters .of doc
trine, and expounding the Scriptures they 
claim to be governed by direct inspiration, 
or manifestations of the Spirit; as for in
stance, ih their public assemblies the per
son appointed to conduct the services 
should read a passage of Scripture that is 
·not properly understood, he is immediately 
stopped by supernatural power, and can 
not go on, or utter a word further, until 
that Scripture is explained by revelation 
through the Spirit to some person present; 
then the reader's tongue seems to be un
locked and he can read on until a similar 
thing occurs.. The peculiar claims of this 
Church have created a great excitement 
in Jerusalem and the country round about. 
The Ex-Governor in speaking of the Jews 
now gathered in Jerusalem gave them a 
very good character for honesty, and re
markable sincerity in their religious wor
ship. They are strong in the faith that 
the time of the"coming of their Messiah is 
verynear; and they are watching closely 
the signs of the times; and the great 
changes that an overruling provide'nce is 
causing to be brought about for their res
toration to the land of their fathers; and 
with weeping and lamentations they be
seech the Lord to restore unto them J erus
alein the Holy City; and the land of Can
aan, which he covenanted with their fath
ers to give them for an everlasting pos
session. 

Mr. Lewis says he found no trouble in 
going to any place that he desired; as for 
instance, on reaching Japan he wanted to 
go to any place in the interior, all he had 
to do was to go to a Hotel, or Public 
House, and there he could find plenty of 
stt:ong men with nice two wheeled ·carts 
cushioned and fitted up in good shape with 
canopy to protect from the sun, which the 
Japanese c.all a jinrickiche. A man puts 
on •. his hatness 1 .)'Ott get aboard and off 
~au· l{O makin§t · !!bt)ttt as good titU!l ~e lV(/! 

II 

do here with a good horse. In this way 
can go any distance you wish at the rate 
of about a cent a mile. In other countries 
they use the sedan chair attached to two 
poles, and carried by two or four person~ 
as you may desire, at nearly the same rates 
per man. And to get the money iri use in 
the different nations through which you 
may pass; all you have to do is to go and 
deposit the amount you expect to need at 
the Rothchilds' Bank in New York; and 
their agent there will give a check and 
document on which can be drawn the 
amount needed in the currency of any 
nation the world over, a very corwenient 
arrangement. The Ex-Governor return
ed home through Ireland; and while in 
Belfast was asked by a beggar woman for 
a little money to buy food for her child, 
to which he complied and she. in thank
ing him said, "God bless you; and I hope 
your honor will be in heaven a thousand 
years before the devil finds out that you are 
dead." IsAAC F. ScoTT. 

pARDEEVILLE, Wis. 

."SPIRITS IN PRISON." 
"The wicked is driven away in his wicked

ness; but the righteous hath hope in his death." 
-Prov. 14: 32. 

Etlitor Saints' Herald:-A few copies 
of the Herald were recently loaned me 
which I have been reading with a good 
deal of interest. Under date of Septem
ber zoth, I notice a communication frorn 
\Villard J .. Smith, headed as above .. He 
says: "It is a subject of deep thought for 
the candid mind, as to how the righteous 
hath hope in the death of the wicked; as 

· the prevalent idea existing among modern 
christians is, that there is no ch~nce for a 
reform, or a repentance, after death." 

A long argument is based on the inter
pretation given. Now, I seriously ques
tion. such a position. The text declares 
that, "The wicked is driven away in his 
wickedness." When? Where? Evident~ 
ly it refers to the judgment day. If then 
he is driven away by God, how .can the 
righteous have any hope in his death? Oi: 
does it mean that he is driven away at 
death? Driven where? Evidently from 
th~- presence of God-that is, cast out from 
His loving favor. Now, if thus driven 
out, how can the righteous have hope in 
his death .P It is a strange kind of a ho.pe •.... 

But the righteous has no such a hope. 
He does not hope in the restoration of the 
wicked, because God has him in hand and 
has driven him away. 

Then what does the text mean? Of 
whom does the righteous have hope? No
tice particularly the language. There is a 
contrast drawn hetween the wicked and 
the rig-hteous. The wicked is cast away 
by God.:....has lost all hope. 

But the righteous has hope in his death. 
Whose death ?-his own death. The lat
ter part of the verse does not refer at all 
to the former part; hence the entire arg-u" 
ment on this passaze by Bro. Smith fails. 

The doctrine of future restoration must 
be built up on something more substantial 
than this passage, as it will £ail to con· 
vi.ncethe skeptical. 

?. erhapsj M~·~ Editor1 ytlti do not de&lri t«ii . 
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publish anything from a Gentile minister; 
.but I shaH send it all the same, and you 
can do what you please with the article. 

Yours for the truth of the. Gospel, 
. G. s. BRADLEY, 

Pastor Congregational Church, Fontanelle, Ia. 

FACTS ABOUT MUSIC. 

I. WISH to impress upon the mind of all 
who have a talent for music not to neglect 
it. Music is a beautiful and useful science, 
that sustains mortals in sorrow, soothes 
ant! cau~es them to think of high, pure 
and noble things. The effect of music 
can never be overestimated; all its beau
ties are indescribable. Music is a chief 
stay to civilization. Melody will soften 
and melt hearts that had seemed to have 
turned to adamant. No doubt but many 
who read this can testify, as can I, of being 
blessed by having heard the singing of 
angels. Oh, what joy it gives! and oh, 
such sweet melody! A few months after 
I entered the church of God, the sweetest 
song I ever sang or heard, I helped to sing 
with a b:l!1d of these sweet singers, in a 
vision. The words of the verses were 
presented to me by the Spirit, and failing 
to write themdown, the words have pas,ed 
from my memory now. My mother says 
she often hears me sing at nights, in my 
sleep, more strong and clear than when I 
am awake. Weakness of my vocal or
gans prevents me from singing now; yet 
I am a lover· of music. Under the soul
soothing strains of music, many have 
pressed forward to enter their names as 
children of God, to have them in the 
J-amb's Book of Life." I will give you 
what is said to be the history of one of the 
beautiful hymns, now sung in every land. 

Mr. Bennett, a poet, and Mr. Webster, 
a mu.sic writer, were intimate friends. Mr. 
Webster was subject to melancholy. He 
came in one day, where Bennett was at 
his business, while under depression of 
spirits. "vVhat is the matter now?" said 
Bennett, noticing his sad countenance. 
"No matter," said Webster; "it will be all 
right by and by." "Yes, that sweet by 
and by," said Bennett. "Would not that 
sentimentmakeahymn, Webster?" "May
be it would," replied Webster, indifferent
ly. Turning to the desk, Bennett wrote 
the three verses of the hymn, and handed 
them to Webster. When Webster read 
them his whole demeanor changed. Step
ping to his desk he began to write the 
notes. Having finished them, he called 
for his violin, and played the melody. In 
a few minutes more he had the four parts 
of the chorus jotted down. It was not 
over thirty minutes from the first thought 
of the hymn before the two friends, and 
two others who had come in in the mean
time, were singing all the parts together. 
A bystander, who had been attracted in by 
the music, and had stood in tearful silence, 
remarked, "That hymn is immortal." (Se
lected.) 

The Lord employs many means (often 
unexpected) to accomplish his designs. 
God will raise up workers for him; and 
music is a means of doing much good; 
and all who have a talent for music should 
~tr}ve tq hn!)n:rr\1 theh' t;.~It;nt i il:!Wl w~'l { ~ ; ~ l " . ' ,. : ' 

should also.improveall our God"given tal
ents for good; yet, let us bear in mind 

- Paul says, "Strive earnestly, yet lawful
ly." Christ said, "What I say unto one, 
I say unto all, watch." There is a wrong 
way of working, even for a good cause; 
so let us all watch, and strive lawfully to 
improve our talents for the good they were 
designed, in a manner well pleasing to 
God. SARAH H. ROSE. 

THE FINAL ABODE OF THE SAINTS. 
. "BLESSED are the meek, ~or they shall inherit the 
earth."-Matt. 5: 5· 

When we make the statement that the 
earth is to be the abiding place of the 
people of God, we are laughed at by those 
professing to be Bible believers. The 
popular thought is that heaven is some
where, 

"Beyond the bounds of time and space, 
Where the human mind can never trace, 
The saints' secure abode." 

We should think it wot)ld be secure; for 
God, man nor Satan will ever be able to 
reach it. Nothing can dwell where there 
is no "space;" nothing can move without 
having space to move in .. God and man 
move in space now; and if we are to 
dwell hereafter where there is no space, 
we will have to be annihilated, reduced to 
nothing, cease to exist after death. This is 
just the claim made by the infidel, and we 
are driven to this conclusion if we accept 
the doctrine of the orthodox world as right. 
Let us see if we are to be reduced to noth
ing after the resurrection; and if we dis
cover that we are to retain our identity our 
individuality, and therefore still to be com
posed of substance, we think that it will 
destroy the idea that our dwelling place is 
to be afar off in that spaceless place. John 
says: "And it does not yet appear what 
we shall be; but we know that when he 
shall appear, we shall he like him; for we 
shall see him as be is."-I John 3: 2. We 
learn by this that we can not tell what 
particular office we shall hold then; but 
we will have a body like his, a body that 
can be seen, felt-one that can move about, 

' eat, drink, etc. Has Jesus such a body? 
For remember we are to be like him. We 
are told hy the word thd's he was born of 
woman as we are. That he grew up 
among his brethren. He. was called the 
carpenter's son; and when he became 
about thirty years of age, he entered upon 
his mission. He was subject to like pas
sions, just as we are. He died, was buried 
the third day. He arose again with the 
same identical body; for when the woman 
carne to the tomb, looking in found noth
ing there but the linen clothes rolled to
gether, and she began to weep, Jesus 
stood before her alive with the same body. 
He spake unto her, she recognized his 
voice to be that of her Lord. Here was 
the same body that was laid in the tomb, 
only changed from mortal to immortal, 
animated with Spirit instead of blood. 
That same Jesus appeared to the disciples 
while in the ship. They thought that he 
was a spirit; ant! he said to them, "Handle 
me aml see; for a spirit hath not flesh and 
bones as ye see -me have."~Luke i4: ·39, 
li~ ~Pflli\1fyd tG ttH~m fl)i{nirh Ji@ !'lilt down. 

f •' 

and ate with them. John 21: I2; Luke 
24: 42, 43; Acts 10: 41. When he shall 
appear to the people of Israel in the last 
days on the Mount of Olives, he will have 
this same body; for he will have the same 
marks of the wounds received on the cross. 
.Zech. I 3: 6. Then they will know that 
he is the same Jesus whom they crucified. 
This is enough we think to show beyond 
a doubt, that Jesus has a body of substance. 
The apostle says that we shall be like him. 
Then we will have a bodv like his most 
glorious body. Rom. 8: ir; PhiL3: 21. 
We are to retain our identity for the 
apostle says that we shall see as we are 
seen, and know as we are known. I Cor. 
13: 12. With these facts before us, we are 
forced to the conclusion that we will dwell 
somewhere in space; so that we can live, 
move and have a being. Another idea en-

, tertained by the orthodox world is, that we 
are to sit upon a great, high throne, with 
palms in our hands, singing psalms for
ever and ever, having nothing else to do. 
If this was the case, we would be a lazy 
set. No wonder that there are so manv 
saying that they are going to heaven. 
Just such a life would suit many of them; 
for they don't believe in doing anything 
here, and they are glad to think that they 
will engage in the same business there; 
but it is riot so. 

The people of God in every age of the 
world looked forward to the time when 
they would possess the earth; when they 
would cultivate the ground and eat the 
fruit thereof; build hou·ses and inhabit 
them. God made a covenant with A bra
ham that he would give him the land of 
Canaan for an everlasting inheritance; but 
he has not yet realized that promise. The 
Lord did not intend that he should pos~ess 
the land in his earth-life; for the apostle 
says: "By faith he sojourned in the land 
of promise as in a strange country, and 
confessed that they were strangers and 
pilgrims on the enrth."-Heb. I I: 9-1 3· 
Although the land was given to him, yet 
it was in the hands of his enemies, and is 
to this day. The prophet Stephen, while 
contending with the Jews upon the resur
rection, said that Abraham died without 
possessing one foot of it, thus showing 
that it. was not to be realized until after 
the resurrection. This promise was not 
confined to Abraham, but applied to his 
seed after him; and that his seed should 
become as numerous as the star~, and the 
sand on the sea shore, (Gen 22: r 7), and 
Paul represents all who are in Christ as 
being the seed referred to, Abraham being 
the father of the faithful, (Rom. 4: 16). 
Paul says further, that the children of the 
flesh are not reckoned as the seed; but the 
children of the promise are counted as the 
seed. The promised redemption is to all 
the true believers in Christ. The word 
does not say that all these will dwell in 
the land of ·Canaan, or Palestine; for all 
the people could not dwell there. The 
blessings of the Lord are not confined to 
that land; for we find great promises made 
concerning the lat).d of Joseph, (America). 
J ~cobjn blessing J osephsaid: "Joseph is a 
fruitful bough * >I< * by a well; whose 

[ s~~rl], Cnrl{f waHl'1 [s~~ l! 
. J . . . . • 
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Gen. 49: 22; and it seems that the bless
ings of Jacob were greater than those of 
Abraham; for he says that his blessings 
had prevailed above the blessings of his 
progenitors, unto the remotest bounds of 
the everlasting hills," (verse 26). Moses 
speaks of this land thus: "Blessed of the 
Lord be his lan1d." Read the 33d chapter 
of Deuteronomy, 13th to I6th verses. 
There we have the land of America de
scribed most clearly. Out of Zion (Amer
ica) shall go forth the law, and the word 
of the Lord from ] erusalem, (Isa. 2: 3); 
for in Mount Zion (America) and in Jeru
salem shall be deliverance, (Joel 2:32). 
"Blessed are the meek; for they shall in
herit the earth," does not mean the people 
and the land of Palestine alone. That the 
earth will be the final abode of the Saints, 
and that God will dwell upon it in the 
midst of his people, the Scriptures plainly 
teach. Jesus prayed to his Father, "Thy 
kingdom come, thy will be done on earth 
as it is done in heaven." Matt. 6: 10. 

This prayer has not yet been answered, as 
all will admit. In the beginning, when 
God created all things he pronounced them 
very good. All was peace. Man and 
beast dwelt together in perfect safety .. 
The Lord came often and talked with 
man face to face, even as one man speaks 
to another. Could the heart of man wish 
for more. He was not idle, for. he had a 
charge given him, which was to have 
dominion over the beast, and to dress and 
keep the garden, which must have required 
labor, more or less. The earth was to 
bring forth in its abundance. But a terri
ble change took place by reason of the 
transgression of law. .Man was no longer 
permitted to behold the face of and converse 
with his Maker, for a vail was placed be
tween them. The ea;rth was cursed for 
his sake. He was driven out upon the 
barren, sin-cursed earth, there to earn hi& 
bread by the sweat of his face. The earth 
ceased to bring forth its increase; thorns 
and thistles was it to bring forth; enmity 
arose between man and beast; confusion 
took the place of peace; the whole condi
tion of things was changed; and thus has 
it remained until the present time. But 
this state of things was not always to exist. 
The apostle Peter speaks of a "restitution 
of all things spoken of by the mouth of 
all the holy prophets since the world be
gan." Acts3:21. Notbingcanberestor
ed to man unless he first possessed it. 
That all things ar.e to be restored, argues 
that all things have been taken away, or 
have been changed. Then man will be 
restored to his innocent state, as he was in 
the beginning. The vail that hides him 
from his maker will be removed; says the 
prophet, the Lord "will destroy the face 
of the cov_ering, and the vail that is spread 
over all nations." Isa .. z5:7. The ea1;th 
will yield its increase. . The land will. all 
be fruitful; for the curse will be taken 
away. "Every valley shall be exalted, 
and every mountain and hill shall be n;ade 
low; and the crooked snail . be . made 
straight, and the rough pla<;~s. plain; and 
the glory of the Lord shall be re.vealed; 
and all flesh shall. see it together."-
Isa;.4o:4~ · 

Amos in his ninth chapter tells us that 
the "Plowman shall overtake the reaper," 
so fruitful will be the earth. "They shall 
build the waste cities, and inhabit them; 
they shall plant vineyards and drink the 
wine thereof; they shall also make gardens 
and eat the fruit of them;" and all this will 
be done in their own land, that was given 
them by promise of their fathers. This is 
not to take place upon some far-off region 
in that heaven beyond space; but here on 
the earth. Then shall the earth yield her 

. increase, and God will bless us and all the 
ends of the earth shall fear him." Ps. 67: 
6, 7. They shall not learn war any more; 

• therefore they will have no more use for 
their "swords and spears." So they will 
make plows and pruning-hooks out of 
them; instead of fighting and destroying 
one another, they will cultivate their fields." 
Isa. 2: 4; see also 68: 21. These show 
that we will have something to do here. 
It will be no place for the do-nothing class. 
The wild savage nature will be taken from 

.the beast. "The wolf and the lamb shall 
·feed together. The lion shall eat straw 
like the bullock; nothing will hurt or de
stroy in all my Holy Mountain, saith the 
Lord." 2 5 verse. John saw the earth in its 
perfect and sanctified state, and 1t appeared 
to. him as a "sea of glass mingled with 

' fire." Those who had overcome stood 
upon it, Revelations 15: 2. When this 
takes place, ·God will come and dwell 
upon it with his people. The Prophet 
Ezekiel says that he saw in vision the 
House of the Lord. The Spirit showed 
him every part of it; and when he came 
to the spot.where the Lord will sit, He 
said,~"Son of man, the place of mythrone, 
and the place of.the soles of my feet, where 
I win dwell in the midst of the children 
of Israel forever, and my Holy name shall 
the House of Israel no more defile." Ez
ekiel 43:7; also 37:27, 28. Surely the 
earth will be desirable to live in, when 
this glorious time comes. We will plant 
ot1r fields, and no weeds will spring up to 
choke or hinder the seed from growing; 
no· fierce .storrps will come to blight the 
tender plant; no more of these pe5ts to de
vour the fruit o£. the earth. No more dis
ease will trouble our flocks and herds, tak
ing them from us. None will speak evil 
of his neighbor, no lying, none trying to 
take the advantage of others. All these 
evils will be destroyed from the earth. All 
human governments will be destroyed; all 
rule and law contrary to the. law of the 
Lord will be put down. "He," the Lord, 
'.'will rule them [the nations],. with a rod 
of iron [the word of God], as ths vessels 
of a potter shall they be broken to shiv
ers." Rev. 2: 27. Christ :will reign over 
all the earth as king, whose policy will be 
"Peace on earth, and good will to men." 
Those who shall rule as officers under him, 
will be those of his humble followers, 
those who vyere not ashamed to o.wn him 
as their Lord here in this life. Matt. I9: 
28. The laws that sl;all govern will he· 
the gospel law of liberty, ,which gives 
equal rights unto all men; an? all things 
are to be restored as it W?s in the beginning, 
there will be but one pure language, tha~ 
they all may call iipon the Lord to serve 
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him with one consent. Zep. 3: 9· Will 
not this be heaven enough. God proposes 
to bring all this about by the preaching of 
the gospel.· When it has gone into all the 
world, to every creature, then will come 
the end of sin; then will the Spirit of God 
be "poured out upon all flesh." ] oel 2: 
28. Then will "the knowledge cover the 
earth as the waters cover the mighty deep." 
I sa I I: 9· This. glorious picture thus pre
sented in the word, enables us to labor and 
toil with patience, looking forward to the 
time when we shall join in singing the 
anthem, "Thou art worthy to t?ke the 
Book, and to open the seals thereof;. for 
thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to 
God by thy blood out. of every .kindred, 
and tongue, and people, and nahon; and 
hast made us unto our God kings and 
priests, and we shall reign on the earth." 
Rev. 5:9, 10. W. M. RUMEL. 

OMAHA, Neb., November 24th, 1884. 

INDIFFERENCE. 

Now and then we hear a great stir in the 
social circles of the world of infidelity and 
unbelief, as if some way, through scientific 
researches had been found out, as if all 
Christianity were going to suffer, and the: 
word of God brought to nought. Some
times it is an attack upon the five books of 
Moses, called the "Pentateuch;" now and 
then a proposed prayer test, sanctioned by 
some prominent persons; then a scheme of 
a destructive criticism on some part of the 
Bible; and once in a while, a trial test on 
the God-head, and on the divinity of our 
Lord and Savior ] esus Christ. Timorou& 
people are apt to take alarm at these things, 
and oftentimes think that thefoundations, 
and the pillars of the church are falling. 
Fifteen years ago, when I was young in 
the church I used to think so too; but 
since it has pleased God to give. me testi
monies of his goodness, clenched with 
others for the good and prosperity of his 
work in these last days, such storms of un
belief, infidelity, and spiritualism, have 
left a dear, .blue sky. And now it is 11ot 
hard to face a follower of Tom Paine, or 
David Hume, or a disciple of Mr. Ingersol. 

These sudd~n attacks against the church 
come with a kind of periodicity, and attract 
more attention than they are worth; but 
I think there is an evil threatening the 
cause of religion, to which all Saints are 
not quite awake, and which the most 
timorous Saints seem to d1,ead; viz:· "In
difference.'' It works more harm. to the 
church, and to the cause of religion, than 
an infidel foe. This evil from the enemy 
is always longing to be present; always 
working amongst men and women. some
where to be indifferent to the duty devolved 
upon them. They like to "assemble them
selves together as the manner of some is," 
to chat in company, to dress, to go in pur
suit of bubbles, or to visit vanity fairs for 
pleasure. The world to them is real, and 
the cause of religion is afar off. There 
are.many in this world who have position, 
and it is hard to move them. A coin press
ed foe you can ·resist,. or else open gospel 
fire with him; but indifferent people do:tr'.t 
seem to even care to fight. vvher~infi~el,-:' 
ity is dragging its tens and hundteds7 inaif~ 
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ference is dragging its thousands from the 
Bible and from all that is virtuous and 
good. 

Differences of opinion· may unsettle the 
minds of the world; but there is one estab
lished fact, the system of the universe, and 
all its grandeur and parts, were fixed long 
ago, and never have been, or never will 
be subjected to a popular vote. If there
fore man's opinion .runs contrary to the 
laws of God, as expressed in his divine 
word, either physically, morally,or intel
lectually, the result must be man's defeat 
in any attempt to overthrow the Divine 
government: Here. goes a theory and 
there goes a theory, up against the walls 
of the citadel that has stood for ages; try
ing to -batter it down with cyclones and 
hurricanes of words; and attempting to 
impair what is, and what we are told the 
"very gates of hell shall not prevail 
against;" viz: "gospel truths." Let the 
winds and creeds of doctrines blow. If 
they are adverse to the everlasting gospel 
they will be broken as they blow. The 
Comforter will impart the truth, and con
fidence to the faithful; showing them 
things to come, &c. It is not the numbers 
that count in the kingdom, but those who 
are faithful to the end, and live to continue 
in the grace, wisdom, and knowledge of 
our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. You 
must always remember that when difficul
tie's and differences, although they may he 
many and varied, seem to suggest tl·:at 
success is out of the way, and when you 
are deceived by your earthly friends, there 
is always one way open, and that is heaven
ward; no one can hedge up the way to 
the mercy seat. Faith is the gift of the. 
Holy Spirit-an hea·venly gift; and unless 
that spirit reveals to you the truth as you 
read it and hear it, all will remain cold. 
heavy, and be as alienated as ever. Yot; 
must not be offended becau~e the Scriptures 
recomm•·nd love so highly; for he that 
commands the daughter, commends the 
mother; for love is one, and faith the 
other, one flowt:th from the other, vet we 
mtist consider their offices. "Faith is the 
assurance of things hoped for, the evidence 
ofthingsnot seen." What you see requires 
no faith. I think there should be no diffi
culties of truf\ting such a God as ours-one 
as high as the heavens; and can stoop so 
low as to pluck a brand from a burning. 
,If you come to the four cross-roads, viz: 
poverty, adversity, tribulations, and sorrow, 
as the writer has done, enter your closet 
and ask him who guides the stars to guide 
you; and he who hears the ravens when 
they cry, and marks the sparrow's fall, 
will not turn a deaf ear unto you, if you 
ask in faith believing,-remembering with 
God all things are pos><ible, rind that diffi.
culties can not be too numerous or hard for 
him to remove. And I am sure you will 
rise in ecstasy, giving songs and praises to 
Him who is remembering Zion; and then 
your testimony will be, "Come and see 
what God hath wrought." 

WM. STREET. -----
ADDRESSES .. 

·Alexander H. Smith. care of William Anderson, No. 1009, 
Broadwav, Oakland, Cal. 

Mark H. ForAcutt, careR. G. Smith, No. P, Hazel street, 
Pittsburf!:, Pa. 

W. W. ;Blair, Lamoni, Deeatur Co., Iowa. 
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FREMONT DISTRICT. 
Conference. convened at Shenandoah, Iowa, 

November 29th and 30th, r884, H. Kemp presi
dent, J. M. St~ubbart secretary. 

Branch Reports.-Keystone 53, I baptized; 
Elm Creek 37,4 baptized; Farm Creek 30, I bap
tized; Hamburg 29, I baptized; Plum Creek 84, 
2 baptized, I removed by letter; Shenandoah· 95, 
2 removed by letter; Mill Creek 22. 

Elders S. S. Wilcox, J. Good, J. Calkins, J. M. 
Stubbart; J. Caffall, Geo. Kemp, \Vm. Gaylord, 
A. T. Mortamore, H. Kemp; G. W. Lush and D. 
Hougas by letter; M. Doherty Priest, and J. B. 
Clives Teacher, reported. Strength of confer
ence, I of the Twelve, I High Priest1 9 Elders, I 
Priest, and I Teacher. 

Resolved, That the officers of the district be 
invited to labor as much aB they can to spread the 
gospel. That we ·sustain the authorities of the 
church in righteousness. That we sustain the 

. president, secretary, and Bishop's Agent of the 
district. That we sustain Bro. James Cafl"all as 
president of this mission. 

Bro. James Caffall did the preaching during the 
conference, and his instructions were well re
ceived. Prayer meeting Sabbath morning; sac
rament meeting in the afternoon. The Good 
Spirit prevailed. Adjourned to the Ross School 
House, subject to the call of the president. 

RESTITUTION AND ORDER. 

No. 2244, Ridge Ave., PHILADELPHIA, Pa., 
December 16th, 1884. 

Minutes of a meeting held in Grist Hall, at 
above number, December r6th, r884; Elder Wil
liam H. Kelley in c·harge. After the discourse 
by Bro. Kelley, he referred to the action of cer
tain members in the branch, as published in the 
Herald for November I_5th last, nearly all of 
whom he had personally visited and iabored 
with. He stated that there was no rule or law 
by which persons were enabled to resolve them
selves in or out of the body at will, either by vote 
in branch or district conference capacity. That 
members by their action might place themselves 
in the attitude of rebellious or unruly members 
in the body, and thus lay themselves liable to be 
dealt with as prbvided in the law of God; and 
finally in this way be severed from the body, un
less restitution was made; but until the church 
took such legal action they were not severed from 
the church, but members to be held accountable 
for their actions. 

That in visiting the various members he thought 
he had observed a universal sentiment to the ef
-fect that what was done by them contrary to the 
rules of the body was. on account of a misappre
hension of the facts in the case, brought about by 
the tales and gossip of certain persons. That 
while the church was liberal and patient in its 
work, it proposed to be just, and the members 
formerly affected had the right and privilege of 
freely expressing themaelvea upon the matter. 

-The· meeting was then formally organized by 
calling Bro. Absalom Grist to the chair; and on 
motion of brethren John Stone and John Wesley, 
the following preamble and resolutions were 
adopted by a unanimous vote: 

Whereas, action was taken, and a resolution 
passed by certain members of the Olive Branch , 
Of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints, on the 27th day of October, 
r884, looking toward a separation of said brandt-
from said church; · 

And whereas, we the said members of said 
Olive Branch, after a full and free investigation 
of the supposed reasons for our action at that 
time, have become fully sati'sfied that the step 
was a wrong one, and that our reasons for said 
action were not well founded, and out step at the 
time wholly unwarranted; 

Therefore, be it resolved, that we hereby rescind 
the resolutions passed by us asking for a separa
tion from the said Reorganized Church of Latter 
Day Saints, and that we acknowledge our error 
in taking such action, and that we take. such 
measures as shall restore whatever of wrongs we 
have done said church by our action. 

2. Resolved that this resolution be sent to 
President Joseph Smith for publication through 
the Saints' Herald, so that whatever injury re
sulted to the body, by reason of our wrong action 
heretofore and its publication, the same may be 
properly restored; and that we ask the patience 
and forgiveness of said Reorganized Church for 
any and all wrongs done against it. 

ABSALOM GRIST, 

Chairman of Meeting and. 
Former Pastor of Olive B1·anch, 

P. S.-Newspapers that publish~d. the former 
action of this branch signed by Absalom Grist, 
please copy. 

EPISTOLARY. 
To the several branches o/ the Texas Central 

District, Greeting:-As my duties as a mission
ary in the field require me to be absent from the 
district for a season, I take this means of urging 
you to dol7all you can in harmony with God's 
Jaw for the support of the work financially. I 
want to see this mission become at least self
sustaining. I know, too, you would be proud to 
say you were not dependent 'upon the church 
elsewhere. Let us then renew our diligence 
with the coming year, and see if we can not 
make a record worthy of ourselves, and no lon
ger be a charge upon the church. As others 
have made a sacrifice that we might hear the 
good news, let us show our appreciation of it by 
sending the gospel to others, so they may be 
blessed with the light of truth. Do not wait un
til you can give a large amount, but if you have 
but a penny to spare, cast it into the treasury, 
and God will bless you for it: It may be said of 
you as of the poor widow, that you have done 
"more than they all." Some have already done 
nobly, and I hope all will see that this is a mut
ual work, and will cheerfully add their mites. 
Every member's name is enrolled upon the re
cord, and the amount given set opposite the name. 
None of you I hope will allow the space allotted 
you to remain entirely blank. By special ar
rangment with the Bishop, I can put some young 
men who are ready and worthy in the field, if 
you will support them. Thus they may become 
qualified for a great work, souls be led to the 
Savior, and your own hearts made glad as are-
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suit of your sacrifice. In accordance with in
struction of the Bishop, I select one in each 
branch to receive tithes and ofrerings in my ab
sence. They will enter whatever you give to 
your account upon their record, and remit to the 
Bishop either directly, or through his agent. 
Members then in Elmwood Branch, will please 
remit to Bro. Thomas J. Norwood; those in Cen
tral Branch to Bro. Samuel R. Hay; those in 
Elkhart .to Bro. J. W. Bryan; those in Cheesland 
to Bro. Henry Grim; and those in Live Oak to 
Bro. W. G. Allen. 

May God help you to see ,the necessity of . 
prompt and cheerful action, and bless you with 
manifold blessings both spiritual and temporal. 
Scattered members may remit to me as above. 

In gospel bol).ds, 
HEMAN C. SMITH, Biskoj's Agent. 

OENAVILLE, Bell Co., Texas, 
December 17th, 1884. 

BISHOP'S AGENT. 
Having been duly notified of the resignation 

of my agent, Bro. Thomas R. Hawkins, of the 
Nevada District, and of the recommendation of 
Bro. A. B. Johns; I hereby appoint him as my 
agent for the Nevada District, and as such rec
ommend him to the Saints. 

G. A. BLAKESLEE, 

GALIEN, Mich., Dec. 16th, 1884. 
1:- residing Biskoj. 

EPISTOLARY. 

To the Saints of North" West Kansas District, 
Greeting; Beloved BretMen :-Since conference 
I have been !!!boring might. and main to arrange 
my affairs so that I could leave home without 
making too· great a sacrifice; (for I must confess, 
and that frankly, that I am not willing to sacrifice 
my all, as some of my brethren talk of), to carry 
into effect the re.solution requesting your presid
ing elder to appoint two days' meetings in the 
several branches, and elsewhere in the district. 
Thus far I have been unable to do so, and at the 
present am unable to decide when I can get away 
from home. If I had the money to spare to pay 
my way, I might visit the remote parts of the 
district, and spend a week at a time. But it 
must be remembered by the Saints, that accord
ing to wise provisions of the church, such as my
self and others of the local laboring elders, have 
no right to call upon the Bishop to supply any 
deficiency, no matter how much need there may 
be for the president of the district. to travel and 
prea~h, and look after the charge com.mitted to 
him; nor how much good might be accomplished 
by his labors, nor how much he fl).ay feel the 
burthen and care imposed upon hitn by the 
obligation of his office and calling, he must bear 
his own burdens, pay his own expenses, and if he 
can not or does not, he has become an unprofit
able servant, or is looked upon as neglecting his 
duties. But money is said to be the root of all 
evil, and that evil is daily increasing; and yet in 
this world of trade and traffic, we can not get 
along with~ut it. Elders are not exempt from 
the general rule. Their families must be fed and 
clothed,as well as other families. It costs Elders 
to travel, and they must be clothed !l'ld their 
titne (if worth anything to the church) is just as 
valuable as though they were under General 
Conference appointment. I don't wish to find 
fault wi.th the church or its rulings, but there. is · 
a wrong, or a mistake sofuewhere,either in .the 
creating- of district organizations, ·and supplying-

them with presiding officers, and placing certain 
duties and obligations upon them by vh·tue of 
his office and calling, without making any pro
visions for him to carry on that work. To my 
mind the church should prescribe and define the 
duties of the presiding elders of districts, and 
what will be required of them by virtue of their 
office anc;l calling, and make provisions for their 
traveling and other incidental expenses, to enable 
them to discharge those duties assigned Jo them 
by virtue of their appointment. 

Paul describes our Heavenly Father as being 
no respecter of persons, and says he made no dif
ference, as there should be neither Jew nor Gen
tile, great nor small, bond nor free; but one in 
Christ Jesus they should all be. The head could 
not say to the feet, get out, I have no need of 
your help; nor the eye of the hand, I have no 
use for thee. Each member God had placed in 
the church, or body, as it pleased him, and he 
had defined the duties of each member. The 
sn.allest member could not be dispensed with, 
neither could the greater get along without the 
lesser, all working harmoniously together, each 
in his office and calling, one not meddling with 
or disturbing the other in: the discharge of his 
duties; like a family of loving children, God 
caring for, and providing for each alike. What 
a grand and noble picture of perfection we see in 
the works of the deity. 

· Your brother in hope of eternal lite, 
A. KENT. 

CLAY CENTER, Kas., December 19th, 1884. 

DIED. 
BENEDICT.-At McPaul, Fremont county, 

Iowa, November 16th, 1884, of ulcerated lungs, 
Alma Guy Benedict, adopted son of Eber and 
Mary E. Benedict, aged 3 years, 9 months, IS 
days. Funeral services by Elder Henry Kemp, 
to a crowded house. 

Dea,r little Guy is taken from us, 
His spirit left its house of clay, 
And has gone to live with Jesus, 
Where it will be forever day. 

Our hearts-are very sad and lonely, 
Since our darling has been gone; 
'Tis by faith and good works only 
We can reach his happy home. 

How we long again to meet him 
For a long, long sweet embrace, 
When. there wi!I'be no more parting, 

·And we will see his smiling face. 
MARY E. BENEDICT. 

HACKETT.-At North Freedom, Wisconsin, 
December roth, 1884, Sr. Dency Hackett. She 
was born July 2oth, r8o7, near York, Pa., and 
was at her death aged 77 _years, 4 months and 20 

days. She accepted the gospel in the early days 
of the church, and was faitl).ful until death. 
Funeral services by Job Brown to a large audi
ence of children, grandchildren, other relatives 
and friends. Deceased raised a family of fifteen 
children, who are now nearly all heads of families, 
representing different faiths. 
· CRAWLEY.-In Independence, Mo., November 

19th, 1884, sister Sarah E. Crawley; wife of Bro. 
D. S. Crawley. She was born July 19th, 1847. 
Entered the latter day work in California in I867, 
and has ever been a devoted follower of Christ. 
She leaves a husband and eight children to 
mourn her loss. Funeral services by Elder F. G. 
p~ . 

Reflect upon your present blessings, o£ which 
every man has many;. not on your past misfor
tunes, .of which !Ill men hav~ S()m!'l. 
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Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

THE SAI~'l'S' HARP-HYMN BOOK. 
ImitatiOn Morocco, marbled edges .................... 1 2b 
Tmit<'~tinn 1\forf)f'I'O o-ilt P.ilcrn.., . 1 !'lil 

~UJ::>.ll<l:'H ::l.Ml'l'H THE PROPH.E1', AND HIS 
PROGENITORS. .. 

Muslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith ....•..... "... 75 
Leather Binding... .. ................................. 1 25 

HESPERIS. 
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, . 

gilt edges .......................................... 1 50 

VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMITH, THE SEER. 
Discoveries of Ancient Ameri~an Records and Relicst 

with the statement of a Converted Jew, and or 
others; paper covers, 48 page2 . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 15 

BRANCH RECORDS. 
Leather backs and corners.~.. muslin sides; printed 

headings, and ruled for J:tecord of Names, Bless-
ing of Children, and for Marriages ................ 2 00 

DISTRIC'l' RECORDS. 
Printed and bound similar to Brauch Records •.....•. 8 00 

J;.ICENSES, NOTICES, &o. 
Elder's, Priest's, Teacher's, and Deacon's Licensee, 

each, per dozen.. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. lll 
Blank !'reaching Notices, per hqndred, 40c. and . . . . . 110 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate books, with 

l)IRnk otnb llll for . .. .. . . . . .. ill 

RULES OF ORDER AND. DEBATE 
For aU Deliberative Assemblies oi the Church; alsol 

a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports or 
Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth..... ·4() 

CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF DOVENANTS. 
An enlarged new edition: paper covers, 32 pages..... 10 

JOSEPH 'l'H.E :SEER: 
Ilia Prophetic Mission· Vindicated, and the Divine 

Origin of the Book of Mormou Defended and 
Mamtamed. Paper covers, 200 page"............... ll5 aw- This is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to Elder Wil' 

liam Sheldon of the Second Adventist Society, and is an 
important work to be in the hands of the ministry· of the 
Church, especially; and it is a most excellent one to be 
circul11ted both in the Church and among those without, 
abounding in proofs never before presented in defense ot 
.ToAeph Smitb and the Book of Mormou. 

FORSCUTT AND SHINN DISCUSSION. 
J. Shinn affirms "The Bible Teaches the Coming of. 

Christ to Judge the World is now past." M. H.. ForscPtt 
affirms "1'he nible Teaches. the Literal Resurrection oftne 
Body from the Grave." l'aper covers, 194 pages...... 35, 

VOICE OF WARNING, . 
And ~nstruction .to all Peopl!'J. on the Doctrine and 

Hrstory of the Latter Da'{. work; 135 pages. 
In paper covers, seve:n.tor $ ... , ................. each 15 

(J.IJan'll!'HJA'l'Jj):S AND RE:POR1'S. 
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 50 
Annual Statistical Reports, two for................... 10 
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Certificates of Baptism ana Membership, per do2:en.. 20 
Certificate of Removal, per dozen. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. 20 
Marriage Certificate•, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

SONGS OF ZION. 
By T. W. Smith. 40 t!a.!!••· lflct• each, per dozen. 1 00 

THE SAINTS' HERALD~ 
This is the official paper of the Reorganized Church of 

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of 
the faith <lf the Chnrch, and promulgates the teachings of 
original ·Mormonism in contradistinction to Utah Mor
monism. It contains correspondence from different parts 
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the· 
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his 
people. PN.blished every Saturday, sixteen large pages. 
Price, $2.50 per yea~. Josn)))l Smith, Editor, 

LlF'E QF .JOSEPH THE PROPHET, HISTORY OF 
THE REORGANIZED CHURC!!, AND AUTO

BIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH SMITH. 
In Cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ..•......... 2 20 

This book contains 827 pages of large, clear reading 
matter; also, three very fine. Steel Engravings, anda fac 
simile of the AutograP.h of Joseph the Prophet' and Em· 
ma, and of Joseph Smrth ;. aleo1 Steel Engraving of ~yrum 
Smith. A complet;r histoq 01 the ChlU'Ch up io 1~~ 
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TRACTS .. , 
No. 1.-:Monntain of the Lord's Hilhse, 8 pages; 15e. 

a dozen, 100 for .. ,, ... ,: .. ,., .. · , .· .... , .. ; . , . ,,1 10 
No. 2.-Trnth :Made :Manifest; 20c. a doz., rer 100 ... , 1 50 
No. 3.-Voice of the Good 'Shepherd;' 5c. a doz., 100.. 40 
No. 4.,-,Ep~tome of FaitJ;l.apd Doctrine of th!''Church 

atid'the Kirtland Temple Suit; 5c. per dozen, 25c. 
per 10g{:50cofor 250, $Hor 500, per 1.000.: ............ 1 75 

No. 5,-The Gospel; ................. pr1ce same as No.4. 
No. 6'.-Tlfe' "One Baptism;'' its :M·ode, Subjects, 
PJCe-~eqnisites, .. and Design.-and Who Shall Ad-
mmlster; 16page; 25c. per dozen, per100 ........ ,1 75 

No. 7.-Who Then Can Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
No. 8.-Fnlness ofthe Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75 
No. 9.-Spiritualisiu Viewed from a Scriptural Stand-

point; 20 pa.ges; 30c. per dozen, per 100 , .......... 2 25 
No. 10.-The Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 :for 1 10 
No. 11.-The Plan of Salvl'tion; 30c. a dozen, 100, ... 2 25 
No.12.-The Bible versus Polygamy;·25c. a doz., 100 1 75 
No. 14.-Reply to Orson Pratt; 25c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75 
No.J5.-Brighamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100.... 40 
No. 16.-Polygamy: Was it an Original Tenet of the 

Church; 20c. 11 dozen, per 100 . , .. " . . . . , , . .. . , .1 40 
No. 17.-The Successor m the Prophetic Office and 

Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen~ 100 for,, .1 75 
No. 18.-RejecUon of the Church; 15c. a aoz., 100 for 1 10 
No .. 20,,.-The "One Body:" or. the Church of Christ 

u:r;.der the Apostleship and under the Apostasy; 
12 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ................... , .. 1 40 

No. 21.-Truthe by Three Witnesses; 3c. a doz., 100, 15 
No. 22.-Faith.and Repent~,tnce; 15c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 10 
No. 23.-,-Baptism; 10 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25 
No. 24.-The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for . . . 40 
No. 25.-Laymg on of·Hands; 5e. a dozen, 100 for.... 40 
No. 26.-:Mountain of the Lord's House; 4 pages; 5c. 

a dozen, per 100 ......• < ............................ , . . 40 
No. 27.-The Sabbath Question; 20c. a'doz., 100 for .. :l 40 
No. 29.-AVision of the Resurrection, from the Doc

trine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of :Mormon; 15 'cents a 

N!~~i.'2. W~ft!X(s ·±~;jtii i · a.;;ci · T"rn~ · o.tii<ia~~Y.i' ·a:,;x 1 10 

an Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtland Tem
}lle' Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c., 
500 for $1, 1000 for. . . . . . .. . . .. . .................... 1 75 

No. 32 . .,-Which is the Church? 5c. a dozen, 100...... 40 
No. 36.-The Spaulding Story Re-Examined; 20c. a 

dozen, 100 for ...................................... 1 25 
&:Memorial to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a doz•m, 100 .. 110 
Trial of the Witnesses to the Resurrection; 32 pa

ges; 6c. each, per dozen. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 60 
Prophecy on the Rebel'lion; per 100 ................... 15 
~ An assortment of Tracts, 35 cents. 

COMPLWJ'E SET OF TRACTS. 
B011T'Iil 1-n 1 hnn ~~'"'~ h +.,,..~ ... ~,~ ~~ 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
Sunday School Engineer tmd Record Book . , . . . . . . . . . 85 
Prompt Att~nda~ce Tickets ..... 100 for 15c., 10~ for 1 00 
Good Behavwr Tickets . . . . . . . . . Same pnce. 
No. 547;-Floral Tickets for Infant Class; 96 for...... 2.~ 
No. 496.~pack of 96 for.................. . . . . . . . . . . 20 
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Yz; 10 for 5c .. 100 for.... 40 
No. 461.-Book :ltlarkers, 2x6; 10 for Ac .• 100 fnr ....... 70 
No. 28L-Book MarkerR, 2Y.x6: 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25 
No. 371.-Fiowers and Verse'!, 2)4x4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90 
No. 389.-Bronze Birds and .!''lowers, 3x5; pack of 10 

for 20c .. 100 for...... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. ..1 50 
No. 373.-Flowers and Verees, 3x4Y.; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25 
No. 469.-Flowers and Ver•cs, 2Yzx4; 10 for 12c .• 100 .. 1 00. 
~n :-~F-:1'> -···Al>tPm1·l l,,f .. ,VPf"l, Rxfi: 10 to 2.!)c .• 100 fot ~' •,!~~" 

PROPHETIC TRUTH. 
Confirmed in the appearing of the Book of MorLl!on, 

an Israelitish Record of a Fullen People; paper 
covers; five for $1. ............................ each 25 

~Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation Re· 
epecting its Origin. l!s. Divinity Proved by_ the :-'cr~p· 
tares and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced w1th a Bnef 
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, showing the "'''Y and 
manner of hi~ hf-<'nmin•Y tloo..::<.~(liii~P'"' of th(' Hf'C"Ol'd 

,>: !"\.: ~;LLANJCOUS. 
The Problem <>f Human Life, Here and Hereafter, by 

A. Wilford H~Jl; 524 pages, in cloth boards ....... 1 50 
Universalism Against Itself, by A. Wilford Hall; in 

cloth boards, 336 pages . . . .. ...................... 1 00 
Jo•ephus, complete in 1 vol., library leather .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 vols. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. ....... .4 00 
:Mosheim's Church Hiotory, cloth boards, 2 vola ..... .4 00 
Baldwin's Ancient America, (Illuetrated) cloth, ...... 1 80 
Rollin's Ancient Hietory, 2 vole. in one, leather ...... 4 00 
The Koran, library leather ............................ 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, from A.D.l till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vols .............................. 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical History of Eusebius Pamphilns, 

Bishop of Cresarea, in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
Crude~'s Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 
The B1ble Te'<t Book .................................. 1 00 
Apocryphal New Testament .............. ~ ........... 1 65 
Brown·~ Concordance of the Bible . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • • . . . . 60 
Emerson's Ready Hinder, Heraid size................. 85 
Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets................. 40 
Fiw· (JuireR of Nnte Pnp~r. hetter Qna1\tv .· ..... bO 

THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE. 
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized 

Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest 
of the Utah :Mission of said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor. 

Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwise 
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; sub
scribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the !at· 
ter day apostasy. 

A NE'\V TR.-\.CT. 

THE .SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM
INED, r.sc. per dozen, $I per 100. 

This is a tract good to hand to your neighbors. 

*COW 

T':H·E SA lN TS'' '1-i E R .Ai.J:>. ,, 

'l'RACTS IN .GERMAN. 
;2Jlr Tracts in the German Language mar be had of Bro. 
Ad. Richter, Burlington, Iowa: The Baptism, 6 cts.; .the 
Repentance, ·5 cts; the Principles of the Gospel, 6 cimis; 
the Epitome of FaithJlc; ·the Sixth Trumpet, a fifty-four , 
page pamphlet, 25c. '.L'hese prices incln~~ postage. 

A g.e n t s Wanted by Robert Johns 
(Successor to Johns & Ordway) 

P I C T U R E S C 0 P I ,E D 
In all styles, and finished hi. 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND PAS TELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS. 

The offer still holds good to send one complete full size 
set .of BED SPIUN GS by express (wei!(hs only !Olbs 
whmi paeked) for only 976,. IHON-HEA'rER inclndecl 
for $1.30, to any one who will act as agent, or try and 
o-et one where they are not sold. 'l'his price is for one 
set ae a sample to. introduce them, and much below the 
regular price. They retail for from $3 50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. 1 will furnish a 

Pi-6tuJ•e Outt"it, 
Consisting of a. fine Water Color Portrait. (withmlt' fl·ame), 
also small pictnre from which it ;was taken. und envelopes 
and curds, by mail prepaid for only 9~e. Ontalogne f1·ee. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEOR1A, ILLINOIS. 

(Snccessot to Johns & OI'dway.) 
In writing mention ·this paper. 

THE HOWE .MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCESS. 
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EAsv- RuNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--IT HAS--

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--IT IS--

SHI<IPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please !lxamfne the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER, LAMONI, IowA. 

-·-Farm for Sale.--·-
Well improved; 51 acres; all within H(miles of Lamoni: 

Call on or address E. H. GURLEY, Lamoni, Iowa. 
2aug6m 

McKNlGHT & PARSONS, 

DEALERS IN 

-GRAIN,-

:MO:ftGANVILLE, KANSAS, 

Wish to imnon.nce that they will furnish Corn, Wheat, or 
Fine Flour1 in car lots, on short notice, cheap'er than can 
be b~mght m store in the cities. 27sep1y 

FOR SALE IN LAMONI. 
One. HOUSE and LOT; house 16x24, 12 feet high; wing 
.16x24, 12 feet high; lot 50 x 120. feet. BLACKSMITH 
SHOP 32x20, 14 feet high; wing on side used for MILL, 
16 x 32. ENGINE ROOM 16 x 28, and COAL HOUSE, 
12 x 14 feet. Lot 50 r120, adjoining lot house is on. 

For further particulars, enquire of 
8uov PETER HARRIS, LAMONI, Iowa. 

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & QUINCY RR. 
TIME TABLE. 

. Trains pass Lamoni, going East via Chariton on main 
line:-,No. 42, Passenger, at 8.55.a.m. No. 482 Accommo
dation, 1.20 p.m. Going West:-No. 47, accommoda
tion, 2.43 p.m. No. 41, Passenger. 4.38 p.m. 
~Trains pass Bethany Junction, two miles east of 

Lamoni, connecting with·No. 42 going South to Albany· 
and St. Joseph, at 9.00 a.m. Train going East 1.50 p.m. 

~RE LINE SELECTED BY TRE"U. S. GO'V''t 
TO CARRY THE~F.AST MAIL 

GOING 'WEST. 
ONLY LINE RUNNING TWO THROUGH 

TRAINS DAILY FROM 

CHICAGO,PEORIA&ST.LOUIS, 
Through the Heart of the Continent b} way 

of Pacific Junction or Omaha to 

DENVER, 
or vta Kansas City and Atchiso., to Denver con· 
J;Iectlngin Union Depots at Kansas City,Atchlson, 
Omaha and Denver with throdgh trains for 

SAN FRANCISCO, 
and all points In the Far West. . Shortest Line to 

KANSAS CITY, 
And all points In the South-West. 

TOURISTS AND HEALTH-SEEKERS 
Should not forget the fact that Round Trip tickets at 
reduced rates can be purchased via this Great 

1(:,~~t~g~f ~~:ew!~t al~n~h~~i~~{t).,:~<l,l~~f~~~= 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of the 
Y osemlte, the · 

CITY OF MEXICO, 
and ail points In the Mexican Republic. 

HOME-SEEKERS 
Should also remember that this line leads dlrect'to 
the heart of the Government and Railroad Lands in 
Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, Colorado and Washing .. 
ton T.erritory. 
It is known as the great THROUGH CAR LINE 

er America, 'It'd Is universally admitted to be the 
Finest Eqmpped Railroad in the World t"or 

all classes of Travel. 
Through Tickets v1a this line for sale at all Rail· 

·road Coupon Ticket Ollices In the United States and 
.Cauada. 
T. J. POTTER, 

Vice Pres. and Gen. Manager. 
PERCEVAL LOWELL, 

Gen. Pass. Ag't Chicago. 
JNO. Q, A.. BEAN, Gen. Eastern Ag't, 

~~ W~s~~;ion~~~ B~~f~n.and 

TnB SAINTs' HERALD Is publiohed every Satnrday1 "'· 
Lamoni. Decatur County Iowa. by the Board of Pnbhca
tlon of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. 

JOSBPH SMITH :IIDITOB. 
:Money may be eent by Post Office Order, Postal Note1 Registered Letter, or by Express on Lamoni, addresseq 

J4!1!!!Ph Smith, b11x 8~ ~o~i, Decat1,1r CQ,. Iowa. 
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THE SAINTS' HER 
\ 

"HEA-RKEN To THE WoRD oF THE Lonn: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFlll, AND CoNCUBINlliS 
H111 SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 

"WE BELIEVE THA-T ONE MA-N sHoULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT lN CASE oF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 
IS AT LIBERTY To MARRY AGA-IN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 32.-Whole No. 6o9. · Lamoni, Iowa, January 10th, 1885. No.2. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
·Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~ The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 
Entered at the Pvst Office a.t Lamoni, Det.~atur county, iowa, 

Dt8 ~econd class matter 

J0SEPH SMITH · EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, Jan. wth, 1885. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS, 

IT appears that some inaccuracies crept 
into our notice of the action of the Inde
pendence Branch, in reference to Mr. Bra
den, and the circular issued against him by 
some one. The writer of the preamble 
and resolution states that it should have 
read: "WheJ:'eas one Clark B_raden," etc., 
and notHWhereas one Braden," etc. It 
should .have re[td, ''has but given voice to 
slander and vituperation." It should have 
read, "We can not approve," &c., instead 
of "We can approve." The word "depre
ciate" should have been "deprecate," &c. 
We copied the article from an Independ
ence paper; and the errors referred to are 
probably typographical, either by us or 
others. 

Quite a large number of letters are re
ceived; which for want of room must re
main over as "crowded out." For the 
sake of the writers we are sorry for this. 

Uncle William B. Smith is at home, hav
_ingreturned on account of ill health. Ad
dr,ess Elkader, Clayton county, Iowa, for 
his pamphlet. 

Bro. James W. Gillen returned Decem-
. ber 25th from Stewartsville, Missouri, 
from his debate with Rev. Clark Braden, 
in good health and spirits. Mr~ Braden's 
boast of burying Mormonism is not yet 
fulfilled. 

THE months have slipped by in"lSuch quick 
succession. that quite without warning we' 
are obliged to .write 1885~ 

. The number of.the HERALD just pub~, 
_\,ished, is. the opening number for the 32d 
volume. For a quarterofa century, almost 
au average 'life titn;e, the HERALD has l~_;lit 

the place of its development for the four 
quarters of the land of America freighted 
with its contents for good, or ill, as they 
m'ay have been received, or rejected; or· as 
they may have been dictated by wisdom 
or written in folly. Our wish has been to 
make the HERALD all its best and rnost 
sanguine friends could desire; and we have 
used the best judgment we had both to 
suppress what might be injurious, or could 
be spared; and to insert what would be 
productive of the best good. If we have 
overreaclied our own design, or fal1en 
short of the standard of others, we can 
only say, it was not through iack of love 
to do well, but for lack of knowledge .• 

That we have not pleased all, we know 
by painful reminders. That some have 
bee~ quite displeased we give them credit 
for saying. That some have been tolerant, 
some commendatory we feel grateful for, 
and that there have been many ardent 
friends of the cause, who have been equally 
ardent for the HERALD, has been our 
human stay and comfort. 

We began the work upon the hypothesis 
that truth would finally triumph and men 
be made free in Christ. As the days have 
come and gone, our convictions that our 
hope for the ascendancy of the truth would 
be realized have been strengthened and 
become deeper and firmer. And, though 
som~ things that youth and inexperience 
thought to be near, have been found to be 
farther off, we have seen the wisdom and 
the reason for their delay. 

Justice is blind and slow, but as she 
sweeps onward with the years she stays 
.not long, nor leaves anything for regret. 
Her decrees are enforced by Tim.e, attd 
after experience makes . them welcome to 
them who can afford to wait. 

We are just as much the enemy to de
ception apd wrong and evil, that have 
dogge'd the footsteps of the faithful to 
destroy them and their faith, as we were 
twenty years ago. Our mind mot:e used 
to their character and ways, is less alarmed 
by their constant and pernicious attempts 
to destroy, thari it used to be; and is.more 
reconciled that such things have been and 
!are to be. What has been for good has 
:been pleasingin its passing, what has been 
evil, knOW I\ to be so at the; time, has been 

a sore trial to endure. But in this we have 
not been alone. Many, perhaps alf, of the 
household of faith have suffered alike; 
temptation, grief, pain, di;;;trust, and indig
nation and impatience that evil minded 
men have been permitted to belie the 
people and deride the work of God. Our 
hearts have echoed the cry, ';How long, 
0, Lord, bow long?" • 

Bright days, days of pleasantness and 
peace have attended; in them we have 
seen and felt the promises of God to Israel, 
and have rejoiced. We have been strong 
in the Mighty One, and have said, "The 
enemy shall have no place." The Word 
has been nigh us, and in that our confidence 
has been-fqr God can not lie. 

The HERALD, HoPE, and 'AnvocA TE; 
and later SANDHEDEN's BANNER, have 
wrought, each in its sphere; and good 
results have followed their ministrations. 
Those engagE<d in the labor and care. of 
them have had common cause with all 
other gospel ministers. In that cause the 
silent, unseen forces of the Lord's will 
have been felt. On them to whom he has 
revealed himself the halo of his glory has 
rested as a benison of peace; foreshadow
ing the coming of him to whom only we 
can submit as to a king. 

Without the church, the prejudice and 
hostility which have been so long and so 
persistently resisting the onward .march of 
truth, have been making unfair b-tle dur~ 
ing all the year just past. No stone of 
evil, which could be turned against the 
work has been left untouched, or unturned. 
'I'he just and the unjust charges urged 
agairts·t the Saints, the elders, and the work 
since'the preaching of the renewed .gospel 
began, have be;en gathered, incl~eased and 
magnified. The men who for love of 
truth. have been bearing the banners out 
into the field, have been compelled to meet 
bitter and prolonged opposition. They 
have borne ·themselves well. The spirit 
of their calling has been with them to a 
marked degree. They have labored 
against great disadvantages and in many 
places . have ~et with success, altogether 
unexpected, only to be accounted for upon 
the fact that the "Lord wrought with 
.them." 

In some places. misund,erstanding 
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error have wrought to the injury of some. 
F.ew have been led away by "seducing 
spirits;" others by vain teaching from their 
vain imaginations. In a few instances 
anger a~d pl'\ssion have made bad work. 
Men, good men otherwise, have let a 
word, a poor, misdirected thought ex
pressed in unfortunate terms, irritate them 
into anger. To them have the words of 
the Holy Spriptures been fulfilled: "Can 
ye be angry and not sin?" Anger has 
guided tongue and hand, and the men have 
been betrayed into forgetfulness of the 
b~uring and dignity of men of God. To 
all such we commend the proverb, "He 
that controlleth. his own spirit is greater 
than he that taketh a city." 

We begin the year in great hopes that 
it will be a blessed one to the Saints. The 
tokens are ominous. The adversary is 
fully on the alert. His cohorts art~'deploy
ing in every field where the elders journey. 
And in all places where Saints are striving 
to live in harmony with the laws of God, 
there snares are set for their feet. But the 
Lord whose presence goes before them 
gives souls for the harvesting, and the 
work is spreading. Let us be encouraged 
and press on. 

WE are favored by Elder James Brig
house, of Independence, Missouri, with an 
account of the organization of an order 
which he calls the "Order of Enoch;" but 
which the circular issued by Lars Peterson 
and himself entitles "The Ch~rch or 
Kingdom of Christ, which Church and 
Kingdom was organized, and established, 
on the seventh day of December, in the 
year of our Lord, one thousand eight hun
dred and eignty four, upon the revelations 
and comman<lments, given through Joseph 
Smith, the Seer, as well as the New Tes
tament :1nd Book of Mormon." Lars 
Peterson and James Brig house are chosen 
Presidents of this order; and E. Peterson 
chosen and ordained Bishop. There are 
twelve now in the order, seven males and 
five females. As stated by Elder Brig
house, they "are now prepared to lift up 
the standard of Enoch and warn our breth
ren, and call attention to the revelations of 
Jesus to this generation_:_and to point out 
the conditions and place of safety, whilst 
the wrath of God is poured out without 
mixture on all nations." 

There are four points in the screed; one 
is no intercourse between the sexes, hus
bands and wives included, no further pro
creation in mortality; all property com
mon; Lars Peterson and James Brig home 
presidents; and E. Peterson, bishop (treas
urer). 

There has been a great deal of this or
ganizing of Kingdoms of Christ and of 
God, since the message authorizing the 
church in r83o was delivered. vVe know 
of none that has not come to grief; and 
we think this work of'Lars Peterson will 
be one more added to the list. The state: 
ment that this 7th of December Kingdom 
is established on the revelations of Joseph 
the Seer, gives the clue to the inner in
wardness of.W'the institution, and marks it. 
"Whosoever forbiddeth to marry is not 
ordained of God, for marriage is ordained 
unto man;" is a special command of Christ 
in respect to this point; and when Lars 
Peterson, James Brig house, or anxbody 
else, proceeds to organize a Kingdom with 
such a clause in it as they have done at In
dependence, all Latter Day Saints ought 
to know at once, that neither God nor 
Christ has called or ordained the~.,to such 
work. 

We shall hereafter give the wording of 
the borid; and perhaps more of the details 
of procedure, if we are favored with them. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Letter from Bro. Metuaore, Tahiti, dated 
November 14th, announces the arrival of 
Bro. Thomas W. Smith and wife at the 
Society Islands, we presume on the I zth 
or 13th of the same montl:],; theletterdoes 
not state. Bro. Metuaore says: 

To our Brother in the .Lord and President of the 
Church, 'Josejh Smith:-I am happy to inform you 
that Brother Thomas W. Smith and wife arrived 
here safely and in good health on the Trojic Bird, 
and it has been very gratifying to us all to receive 
him here with open arms, the only drawback is 
that he can not speak our language and we can 
not speak English, so that of a necessity our in
tercourse is, at present, limited; but it will not 
take him long to learn our language, as it is very 
simple and contains only fifteen letters. He and 
his wife are stopping with us all at our village; 
they are not quite accustomed to our kind of 
food yet, but will like it very much when they do. 
On the 16th of this month (next Sabbath) we are 
going to have a meeting of all when Bro. Smith 
will expound to us all his views. 

Bro. Albert Haws writes from 71 I Cas
trow street, Oakland, California, Decem
ber 19th: 

My health is gradually improving, and I live 
in hopes yet'of doing some good. The work on 
this coast is very near a standstill, especially in 
the northern district. We are having a bounte
ous rain; prospects good for crops; people look
ing cheerful over the outlook." 

GARFIELD ON JOSEPH SMITH. 

WE reproduce the following from the Ad
vocate, because of its aptness and pointed 
support of the claims made by the elders. 
JV1r. Garfield's statement that such a case 
of healing occurred ought to be received 

without question by hls brethren of the 
Disciple Church. 

In the San Francis'to Weekly Chronicle, N0vem' 
ber 23d, 1882, in an article entitled "Stalwarts 
Rebuked," signed "Gath," he in treating of the 
late President Garfield, relates that the latter 
said to him, "There is a corner in my character. 
which' makes everything of a supernatural or' 
mystical sort very fascinating to me." 

Gath further says: "He then told me a number 
of tales, all original and peculiar. For instance, 
he related that in his district, at a place called 
Kirtland, Joseph Smith, the Mormon, had gath
ered his first congregation, and there'was a per
son brought to Smith, apparently possessed of a 
devil, with something that made the ~an froth, 
or bark. Smith, whom General Garfield describ
ed to be a fine man physically, with abundant 
magnetism, put the subject under his control, and 
finally raising his hands, shouted with a power
ful voice, •I command that you come out of him!'. 
And the general said that it was in testimony 
that the man behaved like one in his right mind 
after that." 

This t~stimony of Mr. Garfield. is surprisi~g 
only in the fact that it came from Lim. That 
Joseph Smith did, by the power of God, castout 
devils, is a matter well authenticated and thor
oughly believed in by the Saints, though stoutly 
denied by his enemies, and imputed by Mr. Gar
field to magnetism. Magnetism is one thing, 
and the Holy Spirit is another and very differ
ent thing. Joseph Smith wrought by the latter, 
which is the highest and greatest of a!; powers. 

STEWARTSVILLE, Missouri, 
December 24th, 1884. 

Bro. 'Josejh:-Bro. J. W. Gillen' started home 
on evening of 22d inst., after a wacm and inter
esting debate of ten nights, with Clark Braden, 
the champion of Mormon opposers. He is the 
champion because he can exc.el in prevaricating, 
garbling,. and cunningly misrepresenting the 
truth. We look upon him as being a very able 
representative of his master, 

Not having bravery enough to take a vote at 
the close of the debate on Saturday evening, after 
we made an announcement for meeting on Sun
day night, Elder Rogers announced that Clark 
Braden would lecture Sunday night on "Problem 
of Mormonism;" upon which occasion a vote 
was called, to the effect that Clark Braden had 
fully sustained every propo.sition, &c., it being 
announced that the Mormons were not permitte,d 
to vote-all others had the privilege. This is a 
sample of the trickery of the clan. If the Chris
tians or Campbellites had been also excluded, it 
would have had more semblance of fairness; or 
if all had'been permitted to vote. It was soon 
published abroad by the editor of the Investigator, 
that the large church was crowded with the best 
citizens. This is false, as the church will hold 
over fo.ur hundred, and there 'were not to exceed 
one hundred and fifty, and it is estimated less 
than this, by good authority. It was further pub
lished that the audience by a tmanimous vote 
expressed themselves in favor of Clark Braden. 
This is also an "undeveloped truth," (spiritualistic 
definition of a lie), as not to exceed two-thirds 
voted at all, and taking out the Campbellite force, 
the number would be ~reatly reduced. I have it 
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from the President Moderator's own lips that 
"they did not all vote. I saw some who did not 
vote"-he himself was among those who did not 
vote. 

Talk about our best citizens! many of them 
who attended the first and second nights express
ed theil· detestation toward the coarse and vulgar 
language used by Clark Braden. Some said 
(who are not Latter Day Saints, or in particular 
sympathy with them) that it was outlandish, and 
should not be tolerated; others said it was not a 
fit place to take a woman to, and such expressions; 
but Mr. Braden triun,phantly declares, "If it is 
so bad for me to tell these things, what in the 
name of common sense must it have been for old 
Joe to do them?" 

During the debate Bro. J. W. Gillen demeaned 
hlmself nobly, proving himself amply adequate 
to the task of meeting and impeaching the cloud 
of witnesses that Mr. Braden pretended to have, 
displaying in a bragadocio way what he called . 
four hundred affidavits-Lbut read one only. 
Some of these were got, perhaps, by Demming 
of Ohio, who at last report was in need of money 
to pay his board bill, waiting for returns from 
Braden. The not<tble "eight witnesses" were 
shown up in their true light as being the work of 
Hurlbut & Co., whom Braden himself denounced 
as a liar and a villain. 

Many of Braden's glaring misrepresentations 
were plainly shown up, but the gentleman is shame 
proof. It has no effect on him, seemingly, to 
show him up 'in a lie. He took occasion to de-

" nounce the Kelley boys in strong terms, stating 
that W. H. Kelley 11almed himself oft- in New 
York as Clark Braden's brother. How is that 
William? Did not you know that that was too 
high a position for you to. undertake to assume? 
The whole affair as far as Braden was concerned, 
was one continuous stream of slander and abuse 
on· the character of Joseph Smith and his co-la
borers; but very little argument was thrown in 
at all. 

At our meeting, a vote was taken, thanking 
Brethren J. W.Gillen and J. R. Lampert for tl;leir 
interesting and efficient effort in behalf of the 
cause;· also a vote to the effect that Bro: J; W. 
Gillen had. fully sustained the propositions in the 
debate. All voted save three. The saints. feel 
satjsfied with the defense made by Bro. Gillen. 
Considering the unfairness of the propositions-'-
the public prejudice being against·us onthose 
.esp.ecial points-the defense was all that could be 
asked for. 

I must not in this connection ignore the able 
a~sistance rendered by Bro. J. R. Lambert, whose 
physical strength is at a very low ebb-Brn. Lam
bert and G.illen delivered some very able sermons 
wpile here, giving meat in due season to the 
$~fnts, and sound do.ctrine to the world. Bro. 
Latrtbert is still here, at this writing, but goes 
sooti to Bevier, accompanied by Bro. J. T. KJnna
man. 

Time only can develop the result of the debate, 
but as far as the Saints are concerned nothing 
has been lost. In Braden's lecture on Sunday 
night, very abusive language. was used toward 
the Church, stating among other things that the 
Mormons were constantly settling in. here, and 
before the people were aware of it they would · 
have the balanee of power, and then· drive· all 
the Gendles 9Ut. '!'he only way to prevent it 
would be for thl!,,dtizensto take martial [mob] 
l~~:w, and thus prevent .them fron:J, . this. 

power. This shows the true spirit of the man, 
even to excite persecution and mob law, but we 
are perfectly satisfied that Elder Clark Braden or 
any other man of the same spirit can not gain 
power OYer the peace-loving al1d law-abiding cit
izens of this country sufficient to cause them to 
thus disregard law, and molest the rights of their 
fellow citizens. The Saints here are a law·abiding 
and law-loving people, and as long as they remain 
at their post of duty all will be well, and Zion's 
cause will prosper, and His cause will go forth, 
for "God has commanded." 

Yours for truth, 
J. M. TERRY. 

No. 1604, East Sycamore St., 
DEs MoiNES, Iowa, 

December zzd, 1884. 
Dear_ Herald:--We had a very pleaseant visit 

from Bro. Joseph Smith from November 29th to 
31st. Sunday morning, the 3oth, his instructions 
to the Saints were good indeed; we enjoyed our-. 
selves much; a good feeling prevailed. In the 
evening he preached to a fair congregation, on 
the authority. Come again Bro. Smith. 

I remember in the year of 1868, or 6g, Brigham 
Young ca.me""to Parowan, Iron county, Utah. 
After his arrival there was a large body of men 
called out to guard him at night, with their guns 
and revolvers; I was one of them. When Bro. 
Smith came to see us, and when the time came 
for us to retire to rest, we bowed" the knee and 
asked the Father in the name of Jesus Christ to 
guard us through the night; he did so. What a 
diference between these two meO:; while the for
mer put his trust in man, the latter puts his trust 
in God. 

In the Herald of December 13th, I read a piece 
on. the Book of Mormon, written by Bro. W. R, 
Calhoon; a better piece than which I never read 
in all the years I have been in .the Church; write 
again brother, I love that book, I love to read it; 
it is the best book on earth. Why is it the best 
book on earth? Because therein is contained the 
fulness of the everlasting gospeL 

I baptized two on December nth, a young 
man by the name of· Jasper Parmenter, and a 
daughter of Bro. and Sr. Emsley. 

I rejoice in this great work, knowing it to be 
of God and that the Book of Mormon is a true 
record. Brethren and Sisters let us hold fast fo 
the Rod of Iron, which is the word of God, so 
that we may endure to the end.--A Happy New 
Year to all. I remain your brother in the one 
faith, W. N. R.AY. 

VERDE, Bandera Co., Texas, 
December 17th, 1884. 

Editor Herald:~Saturday, July 5th, Bro. Ben
nett took us to a sch(Jol-house in Jack county. 
Preached there in .the evening, and the next day 
(Sunday) in the forenoon, to fair audiences. On 
Sunday some .of the Campbellites came with 
their pockets filled with newspapers, with 
which I was told they intended/ .to annihi
late us; 'but for some cause they failed in 
their contemplated attack. At the close of the 
meeting, one Mr. Rogers proposed to take us to 
Keechi, to a place where we held one meeting 
when on our way to Young county. Meeting 
that evening with a few, we endeav'ored to tell 

.them of the faith "once delrvered to the Saints.'' 
We continued our meetings there until the next 
Sunday, ,~>reachip.g. every evening and .twice on 

19 

Sunday. Congregations continued ro increase 
until the last, and some were believing. In the 
afternoon we started with Bro. Bennett to Young 
county. Arrived at Bro. Bennett's at ten p.m., 
feeling very tired, but rejoicing in God. The 
camp meeting mania was raging to such an ex
tent in Young county, that we could not do any-'" 
thing, so we again started to Jack county on the 
zoth, (Sunday), in company with one Mr. Dille.' 
We stayed that night with him, and the next day 
we walked over to Mr. Ham's, which was f<Yur 
miles away. On Sunday, the 27th, I was called 
to preach the funeral of a very wicked man-a 
very unpleasant thing it was to me; but without 
comment upon his deeds, I told the people what 
the means of redemption was. 

On Monday we baptized three,-Mrs. Paschal, 
Mrs. Ham, and Mrs. Bailey. On Thursday Mrs. 
Simpson was baptized. Saturday Mr. Ham, Mr. 
Paschal and Miss Wyatt were baptized, and such · 
a time of rejoicing I have seldom seen among 
those just beginning in the latter day work; and 
more especially was it so in the case of Sr. 
Bailey. She would tell all that she met wjth 
that she knew it to be the work of God, for the 
light she had received was as much superior to 
anything she ever received before, as day is su
perior to night. She was a Methodist before. 
Preached only twice during this week, but I was 
not idle, for there was more talking to do than 
three or four could have done. Sunday, August 
3d, preached twice. I went to the debate between 
Bro. H. C. Smith and C. M. Wiimeth, but was 
too late to hear the first two speeches. There 
were things said .in this debate that are too redic
ulous for the most credulous to believe. On 
Monday we started to Jack county, where wear
rived on Wednesday. Preached at night, and 
the next day baptized Mrs. Cox. Bro.· BeO:nett 
having come to meet us, we started to his home 
in Young county, in the afternoon. On. Satur
day Bro. Hargrave took us to Tonk Valley. We 
commenced meeting that evening, and at the 
eleven o'clock service next day, Sunday, we were 
fired upon by a Campbellite gun; but he had in 
an overcharge, and he fell under the recoil; and 
notwithstanding the much persuasion of. his 
friends, he could not be induced to shoot again. 
His name is Thomas. We continued our meet
ings until Friday night, with increasing interest; 
but circumstances made it necessary for tis to 
leave them. The 3oth and 31st we held forth at 
the Ross Valley school·house, but the .audiences 
were small. We remained b the V·ipinity of 
Bro. Bennett's, preaching as health and circum;; 
stances would permit, until the 13th of Septeiri-. 
ber. We then started to Keechi.in Jack coimty; 
arrived there in due time, and when the time 
came for meeting we repaired to the school~ 

house where we had previously held our meet
i'lgs, but found· the door locked, and no one pres· 
ent knew who locked it. We repaired to the 
house of Bro. Paschal, and went on ~ith the 
meeting as though nothing had happened. The 
next day, Sunday, we held meeting twice at Bro. 
Paschal's. 

We continued in Jack and Young cpuntie~1 
preaching as often as practicable, . until October 
27th, at which time we embarked in Mr. Feath· 
erkiles wagon for Parker county, arriving at Mr; 
H. M. Hills' on the 28th. Preached twice in that 
neighborhood, then wetlt to weatherford,·. thence 
to Grand Prairie in Dallas county, where Bm. 
Bays and Smith p)-'ea,ched during the 
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but like many other places, the religionists had 
made up their minds that it was not a safe doc~ 
trine, and they would keep it out. I saw the 

· trustees and got permissio'n to preach in the 
school; house, and announced a meeting for Sun
day afternoon, and about an hour before the 
t,me the school teacher came along and rurned 
the key on us, so that meeting was b;·oken up. 
\Ve then applied for the school-house two miles 
frorn town, and got permission to use it; and had 

i three appointments the!~e, but no audiences ~x-
;::ept some children and two men. We left there 
December rst, to attend a debate at Bandera, be
tween Bro. H. C. Smith and C. M. Wilmeth, up
o~ the same propositions that were discussed be
tween them in Bell county, in August. On 
Tuesday at ten a. m. the contest began, each con
testant pursuing a simular course to that of the 
Bell county debate. Mr. Wilmeth advanced 
some new, as well as absurd ideas; I will here 
give you a specimen. In the Doctrine and Cov
enants; where it says, "Thou shalt love thy wife 
with all thy heart, and shall cleave unto her and 
none .else," it means, says Wilmeth, that you can 
have another woman, and still another, and so 
on, it is all right, so you do not take your neigh
bors wife. While I cannot say we gained a com-
plete victory, I can say that the cause of Christ 
lost nothing, but was maintained to the satisfac
tion of all intelligent hearers, and the saints re
joice in the belief that the facts are in favor of 
the Book of Mormon, and Joseph Smith's mis
ion. Praying that God may in every place bless 
his people, and asking an interest in the prayers 
of all saints, I am Your brother, 

A. T CATO. 

MAGNOLIA, Harrison Co., Iowa, 
Dec. 26th, r884. 

Dear Elerald:-Piease excuse me for seeking 
'to burden your pages with a brief history of my 
labors; they are not great nor wili such history 
be very entertaining, yet· I feel that I owe to 

·' your'readers this communication; and perhaps it 
is due myself that I should let the fact be known 
that I am not quite spiritually dead; and that I 
have not forgotten my covenant to my God, 
when in early boyhood, feeling the stirring of 
the Spirit of God within me, I said in the langu
age of Isaiah, "Here am I Lord! send me," ere 
yet my ears had been saluted with the gospel in 
its fulness; and when in after years I heard it, 
my whole being rejoiced; but I had learned to 
know myself better; my deficiency was more 
manifest, and I trembled at the dread responsi
qility; yet rejoiced that God counted me worthy, 
and answered my boyish prayer by calling me to 
be a standard bearer in his Kingdom. 

No, dear Herald; in all my wanderings, with all 
my short comings and weaknesses, I have never 
forgotten that prayer, and the covenant I made 
with my God, as I laid myself on the altar of 
eternal truth, a living sacrifice for truth and God. 
Nor once have I seen any time when, or found 
any place where, I was at liberty to take back the 
pledge I had given, or seek ease from the great 
responsibility. I have been in straits where it 
seemed my little bark must be dashed upon the 
rocks. Darkness has often covered my pathway; 
the gaunt hand of poverty has sorely pressed 
me; and the demon of doubt has often sought 
admission to my mind; and harder still, 
the cruelty of false brethren has entered like nn 
iron into my ·soul; and, in connection with all 

these, my weakness and insufficiency have risen 
in such vast proportions before my mind, that I 
have felt like shrinking from the u~equ~l contest. 
Still, my covenant to spend and .be spent in the 
active service of my God has rung in my ears, 
and kept its seat firmly in 'my heart, and my 
heavenly Father h~s given me strength to hold 
fast my integrity, and still to resolve that wheth, 
er the church treasury shall be empty or full, 
whether the sun shines or the clouds lower, 
whether poverty shall oppress or prosperity glad
den, whether friends. smile their approval or foes 
hurl their deadly hate, whether the masses scorn 
my feeble efforts, or flock to applaud and load 
me with honors, whether my labors are success
ful or apparently in vain, I will try to ·keep my 
covenant, and trust in him who has said, "Seek 
first the kingdom of God and its righteousness, 
and all these things shall be added unto you." 
And until my God or his Church shall dismiss 
me from the service I will try to hold the gospel 
plough, or scatter the seed, even though others 
reap where I have sown. Let me say here I am 
not blind to the fact that a more easy way, pros
perous.and honored life, in a worldly point of view, 
has always been open to ine; but"what is the 
chaff to the wheat, saith the Lord Goq,?" Nor 
does such a "mess of pottage" tempt my hungry 
soul. It is said, "Every man has his price." I 
have mine; I bargained for Eternal Life; I pray 
God that nothing less may tempt me from the 
path of duty. •Do I write this boastingly? I 
write the sentiment of my heart, the settled de
termination of my .soul, with the fervent prayer 
that I may never change or swerve from it. I 
write that the thousands of Herald's readers may 
understand whe:·e I am, and although my name 
may not often obtrude itself in glowing reports 
in the Herald's. pages, that they may have the 
assurance that I am preparing to ~ke a good 
report, one that shall be approved 15y the Great 
Judge. 

The year eighteen eighty-four will have passed 
forever, before this has passed through the press. 
The first official act performed by me in 1 his year, 
was the uniting in ·the sacred bonds of marriage 
a youthful pair whose hearts already beat in 
unison, and whose purpose was one. Since then 
I have several times repeated the same sacred 
cerernony. Many times have I stood beside the 
sick and dying, administering the consolations of 
the gospel to them. And in numerous instances 
the sad and painful task of performing the last 
sad rites for humanity has fallen to my lot. A 
number of cherub forms have been dedicated to 
God under my hands. 

It has been my great pleasure to see souls 
"born of the water," and rejoice in the birth of 
the Spirit, of whom I had been an instrument in 
God's hands of awakening to a sense of the neces
sity of the divine life. In fact, I believe I have 
performed all the kinds of duties belonging to 
the calling of an Elder in the Church of Christ, 
My labors have been in \Vestern Iowa and North 

.Eastern Nebraska. I am not prepared to say 
that I have satisfied myself, but if I have afforded 
any true satisfaction to others I am rewarded. 
This I will say, God aids me in preaching his 
word, and I realize that it is the savor of life to 
them who receive it, and the savor of death unto 
those who reject it. 

I see much in the work to cause my heart to 
rejoice, and some things that men have connect
ed with it, that have filled me with sadness. 

Many glorious truths appear in the Herald's col
umns, and many errors creep in there and marr 
the pages. Speculation seems rife in the minds 
of some, ~nd I fear some are led to doubt thereby. 
I find some ministers are not content to tread the 
beaten path of truth and certainity, but they 
launch their little barks on the whirl pool of spec
ulation, and I tremble for their safety. Some 
would fain persuade us by tongue anq pen that 
they merit some great thing at the hands of God, 
while the Master says, Having done all ye are 
unprofitable servants." I notice too, the fact that 
many of the children of God withhold of their 
substance with which God has blessed them, and 
that in consequence every department of the 
church languishes. It is noticeable also that the. 
Liberal soul is made fat," and their hearts are 
g'laddened by the evidence of .God's approval. 
But more noticeable 'to me at least, is the fact 
that I have so many short comings, I have no 
time to brood over those of my brethren. 

"Among the rest of the duties belonging to a 
"good Elder," I have partially read the "Braden 
and Kelley discussion;" and· I must say that Bra
den is a talented man, and one calculated to. try~ 
the foundation and walls of oflr citadel; and .if a 
breach could be made, I commend Lim for the 
task. It is eulogy sufficient. for Kelley, to say 
that God enabled him, to f.:;il, at almost every 
point, this master of cunning .and craft. I ·see 
nothing to fear from opposition, though all earth 
and hell be against us, so long as we stand on the 
Rock of Eternal Truth. Hence I am content to. 
labor and to wait, feeling assured that truth will 
wear the the victor's palm, and that truth is ours; 
and he who abideth therein will obtain Eternal 
Life. CHARLES DERRY. 

ADRIAN, Ill., December r884. 
Bro. 'Josejh:-One day with the beautiful was 

December 14th; r884, at the Latter Day Saints " 
church, Rock Creek, Hancock county, Illinois, 
where father R. Lambert and three of his sons 
were all uniting to let their light shine'so that 
men, if they will, may see their goods works, and 
be led to glorify our Father which is in heaven. 
-Matthew 5: r6. The great desire of your most 
humble servant is the increase of power, so that 
all who are in the way may be able to so let their-. 
light shine that all who are in ~the house may see 
to agree with their adversa;-y quickly. 25 verse, 

Written to our beloved brother by 
A. HANCOCK. 1 

_NEw BEnFt'mn, Mass., 
· December 22d, r884. 

Bro. 'Joseph.-I think my last was written at 
Brocton. Since then i have been to nearly 
all the branches in the district, but do not 
get around as ·fast as I would like to. There are 
many opportunities and calls for the preaching 
of the gospel which can not be att<'!nded to-pla
ces outside of branches where little or no presen
tation of our faith has ever been had-that only 
need able men, willing, and with temporal means 
enough to secure their families from want, to 
place our faith in a more prominent position be· 
fore the. world, and to cause many people who 
are now sitting in the shadow and darkness, to 
rejoice in the light of the glorious gospel of 
Christ. 

At present I am the only missionary in the 
field in the Massachusetts District. The harvest 
truly is great, but faithful. and wise laborers-how, 
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few! I hope to be able to get into more places 
where the word has never been preached during 
the next quarter; there are plenty of such oppor
tunities. But I also find labor needed among some 
of the branches iri this district; some of whieh 
labor, in my opinion, would have been rendered 
unnecessary had there been less daubing with 
untempered mortar in the past-building contra
ry to the law; failure to observe the order of con
ver'sion laid down by Christ; getting the gospel 
law so mixed up with tradition, and the spirit and • 
notions of the individual, that the work of recon
struction, in some places, presents a task of no 
small magnitude. "Go ye into all the world,-, 
.preach the gospel to every creature: he that be
lieveth"-what? the gospel, shall be saved. I find, 
to use a homely phrase, that in too many cases 

that there has been a placing of "the cart before 

the horse." The order of obedience and blessing 

to follow, has bee11 practically reversed, and that 

signs and gifts which ,were to FOLLOW, too often 

go before, or seem to have been the first neces

sary thing to teach, and ·that their presence was 

the certain and most agreeable test of our high 
standing before God, or of progress in the way of 
the just. I find an over anxious desire in the past 
to get people into the church, with very little un
derstanding on their part of the true nature and 
import of ,the step that they are undertaking, in
stead of showing them that this is the veritable 
Kingdom of God-a school for the exercising of 
that grand prin~iple of faith in God, by and 
through which only, is the righteousness of God 
revealed to the faithful hearer, and persistent 
doer of the word ; for the building up of charac
ters in all justice, intelligence, purity and truth, 
that shall permit us audience and association with 
the grand and gqod of all ages in the everlasting 
Kingdom of our God. It seems to have b~en· 
deemed only necessary to somehow or anyhow 
coax or persuade people to be put under the wa
ter, and that's as far as many of them have ever 
gotten. "Born of water" is not sufficient, "and of 
the Spirit,'" not enough. If there has been a 
healthy imd true begetting, a growth beyond that 
of infancy, or babyhood, should follow. "When I 
was a child, I spake as a child," says Paul. "Ac
cording to the grace which is given me as a wise 
master builder, I have laid the foundation,- and 
another man l;:mildeth thereupon;"- "but let every 
man take heed how he builds." It will be poor· 
satisfaction to me when the day arrives that is to 
TRY every man's work, and how he' has builded, 
that the fire test will reveal how much of hay, wood, 
or stubble, and' how little of the enduring mater
ial I have used in the construction of my work, 
because, forsooth, on the one hand, I desired the 
honor that com·es from men, and sought to 
please men in their own way, or, that honest, 
yet unfortunately ordained to teach. others con
cerning great questions of which I myseH was 
stupendously ignorant, I builded in an 11nauthor
ized way, and with material that could give no 
assurance of being a lively stone in the great 
spiritual temple-the Church of the living God, 
the pillar and ground of the truth. 

Publicans and harlots may go into the Kingdom 
of God before the Pharisee; not as such, but be
cause Jesus came .t,o call sinners" to repentance, 

'.and that they have acted accordingly; and while 
Gori.has not called many wise, nor noble accord
ing tp the wisdom of this world, yet I do not 
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may feel justified in remaining in ignorance of 
the law of God contained in the written word, 
when opportunities to read and inform ourselves 
are presented. The gifts with which God has 
graciously adorned His church are not intended 
to supplant the study of the testimony of the ser
vants of God, and their experience with Him
their most valuable instruction, in prophecy, in 
argument, in testimony concerning the Messiah 
and his Kingdom. The master gave talents ac
cording to every man's several ability, and bles
sings and gifts according to ,his faithfulness and 
growth by self acquirement. How unwise to 
ordain a man to important office in this church 
who depends upon a revelation rather than a 
knowledge of, conformity to, or administration 
of the written law. How .impossible for such a 
man to build, except to make trouble for those 
who shall come after. 

This is- not written in a S!Jirit of complaint or 
forgetfulness of the toil or sacrifice made in the 
past by those who filled with love of God and 
good will toward man have wrought a sacrifice 
that has proved to a great extent unavailing-for 
reason~, some of which we have noted, but that 
the church may profit by the things that others 
have suffered, and are now suffering; if it so be 
that we begin to heed the sayings of the Master: 
"Whos;; cometh to me and heareth my sayings, 
and doeth them, I will liken unto a man that 
built his house upon a rock." My earnest prayer 
to God is that he will raise np men in this eastern 
country, illl!1o have the wisdom to perceive what 
is necessary in order to place our gospel in a pos
sition where the rays of its light may reflect upon 
the minds of a class of people who will appreciate 
its great worth, and the courage to maintain the 
honor of God's revealed law, no matter how dis
agreeable or unpleasant a duty it may seem. Hap
pily there are signs of improvement. Ordinations 
are not so easy as in the past; and some people 
are beginning to have the courage to say no, even 
in the face of a revelation that does not seem in 
order. That a word should be prefixed by a "thus 
saith the Lord," or "thus saith the Spirit," has 
been considered, in the past, sufficient authority 
for ignoring the plainly written .law, .the evil re
sults of which is not confined alone to the people 
in Utal:J. 

Yet after all, thi€ is the Church of Christ, and 
acknowledged ()f him, as I can gladly testify. 
The signs do follow. The gifts of God, which 
money can not purchase, are enjoyed by those 
who have obeyed the gospel. We recommend 
it to all, with great boldness and assurance, and 
thank God at times, with excellent liberty, feel
ing and apparent effect. It is said that with great 
power gave God the Apostles "witness of the 
Resurrection." I can truly say that this word 
has·been confirmed in like manner to me. I am 
writing this at the home of our faithful brother 
and servant of the Lord, John Smith, who has an 
eye to the recompense of reward promised by 
him who is faithful, is able, and will do accord
ing to his eternal promise. Preached with fair 
liberty in the evening yesterday at this this place, 
to small congregation, ov,ing to_ severe storms. 
My late visit to Dennisport was both pleasaqt 
and profitable; meeting held every evening with 
liberty and interest; Saints and others remem
bered me in substantial ways. Last Sabb.ath was 
in Plain ville; ordain eel Bro. V. Green to the 
office of a Prie~t. May I always be ble~sed as in 
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·I have. "layed hands suddenly" on any man; he 
is a young man of much promise of usefulnes.s, 
and good to others; also Bro. Pearce, a young 
man of good report and promise, to the office of 
Deacon. Both these will prove a needed help to 
our faithful brother, Chas. Coombs. Spoke in 
Attleboro Wednesday night last. Next week 
speak in Boston; and hope to open a new place 
beyond Fitchburg after New Years. Unusually 
cold weather for the few days past, but warmer, 
with rain, at present. 

In the faith, 
MYRON H. BoND. 

REESE, Michigan, 
December 26th, r884. 

Editor o/ Herald:-I have been reflecting upon 
the 6th verse of the 14th chapter of Revelations, 
which reads: "And I saw another angel fly in 
the midst of heaven, having the everlasting gos
pel to preach unto them that dwell on the earth, 
and to every .nation, and kindred, and torigue and 
people." 

This certainly implies that every nation, kin
dred, tongue and people was without it (tha 
gospel); as I hold this pen in my hand, I am 
quite sure that an angel could not. bring it to me. 
Just so with the gospel. If there is any subject 
that seems mysterious, it is the restoration of the 
gospel, and to some it is insulting. However; I 
believe as Paul did when he shunned not to 
declare the whole counsel of God. The rzth 
chapter of Rev~lations gives a description of the 
church, from the first to the seventh verses. The 
man child spoken of in the fifth verse to my mind
is the Holy Ghost. I am aware th-at some may 
differ from me, and try to prove the man· child to 
mean the Son of, God, or priesthood .. aut 1 am 
impressed that such is not the fact. To say that 
it is Christ would have the church to bring forth 
Christ, which is not so understood. We read 
that Christ, organized the church. The man 
child to my mind is the Holy Ghost. It was to 
rule all nations with a rod of iron, which is the 
word of God. When the Holy Spirit, whiclt 
takes of the things ot the Father andgives them 
to us; and that communion which God gives to 
the church for their guidance are taken from the 

earth, where is the church? In darkness, or the 
wilderness. 

In searching the scriptures we find not a few, 
but many verses pointing to the time in which 
the world would be void of the ever,lasting Gos
pel. We read in the 8th of Amos, nth verse: 
"Behold the_ days come, s;:tith th.e Lord God, 
that I will send a famine in the land, noL a 
famine for l)read, .nor a thirst for water, but 
for hearing of the words of the Lord." Again 
in the 7th of Daniel we read concerning his vis
ions of beasts, or Kings, which were to prevail 
against the S'}ints, and wear them out. In the 8th 
of Daniel and 9th verse, we read· of a little horn, 
(Pope), "which waxed exceeding great. He mag
nified himself, even to the prince of the host; anc!' 
by him the daily sacrifice was taken away, and 
the place of his sanctuary was cast gown." 
Twelfth verse, "And a host was given him against 
the daily sacrifice, by reason of transgression, and 
it cast down the truth to the ground, and it prac
tised and prospered." 

This proves bey.ond a do11bt, that truth would 
be crushed to the ground, and error would prac-
tis.e and prosper for a season. · 
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. . .. 
bloody decree against Jerusalem; the streets ran 
with human blood. 

This woman spoken of in the r2th of Revela
tions is the c_hurch so called. The man child 
caught up to- heaven, is the church driven into 
the wilderness, where she remained _126o years. 
Now, 566 added to r26o brings us to r826, just 
about the time the gospel began to dawn. To 
conclude, the apostle Peter in his 2d epistle, 2d 
chapter, says: "There were false prophets also 
among the people, even as there shall be false 
terchers among you, who privily shall bring in 
damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that 
bought them," etc. Of all the reformers since 
the days of Martin Luther, not one has ever de
nied the Lord. This prediction clearly fulfills 

• itself in the person of Brigham Young. He sat 
in-the temple of God in Nauvoo; for there is no 
temple of God in Utah; from there went to Utah, 
claimed Adam for their God, and the only God 
with whom they have to do, denying the L_ord 
that bought them. As Martin Luther, John 
Wesley, Knox, Sweeden borg, none of them_ ever 
claimed that the angel restored the everlasting 
gospel to them; and farther, the apostle says, 
"Many shall follow their pernicious ways, by 
reason of whom the way of truth shall be evil 
spoken of." The restored gospel taught by the 
Saints, is the only gospel that bears the reproach 
of the evils of Utahism. Hence, the prediction 
of Peter. not only proves the wrong doings of 
Utahism, but it proves the Latter Day Saints to 
be the Church of Christ. 

E. DELONG. 

MissoURI VALLEY, Iowa, 
Dec. z6th, I884. 

Bro. 'Joseph Smitk: You will no doubt be pleas
ed to hear how we are prospering since we em
braced the true doctrine of Jesus Christ. We do 
thank our Heavenly Father that he did hear our 
prayers, and led us into this haven of safety: We 
are inexpressibly happy, and the Comforter 
dwells within us. We never weary in commun
ing with Him, and continually lift our voices in 
prayer. We think prayer is next in importance 
to baptism as an ordinance or command. 

\Ve are not circumstanced that we can meet 
often in divine service with the Saints; however, 
we have se~ apart Tuesday evenings for prayers, 
and-as many of the Saints as can, meet at one of 
their specified dwellings at that time. There are 
but six members in this place, which numbers 
about two thousand. My companion and I meet 
with other denominations occasionally, and bear 
our testimony. I think some of them think we 
are a little loony, but we care not for their opin· 
ions. God knows what we are about, so do we. 

I have, through the kindness of our local edit
ors, secured the publication of our Epiome in the 
News, and the Temple Suit and What is Truth in 
the Times. Isendyoucopyof Times to-day. We 
have been doing our best to spread the glad tid
ings by the use of tracts and books. 

I think that every Saint ought have a hand
full of tracts always at hand, and never lose an 
opportunity to pass them out; as no one can tell 
what amount of good these little silent preachers 
will do. God speed the cause; the best of his 
servants can do but little. 

Yours in Christ, 
M. s. & ELIZA FRICK. 

Alexander H. Smith. care of William Anderson, No. 1009, 
Broadway, Oakland, Cal. 

SANDHEDENS BANNER, 
A monthly paper in the Danish language, 16 pages the 
size of the old Herald. Price $1 per year. Peter Ander
son, Editor, No. 1e16 Ninth street, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
This will be an exponent of the evils and wickedness of 
'Brighamite Mormonism as practiced in Utah. Address 
all correspondence and communications to the Editor, 
and subscriptions and business mutters, to the Herald 
Office, Lamoni, Iowa. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

Dec. 26th.-Russia intends to trausfer her 
naval headquarters in the Black Sea from Nakol
aier to Sebastopol. The change will cost 
$7,ooo,ooo . 

Two slight shocks of earthquake were exper
ienced near Madrid, Spain. The shocks were 
felt at Gibraltar, and severely in the Southern 
provinces, causing great alarm among the people 
of Grenada. At Malaga two persons were killed 
by a falling wall. Many towns suffered from 
the recent earthquake. Several houses, includ
ing the telegraph station at Velez, Province of 
Malaga, were badly injured. The terrified inhabit
ants encamped on the outskirts of the town dur
ing the night. Many persons were injured at 
Loja, Motrie, and Alhama. The convent at Sev
ille ~as partly destroyed. 

Luderit's expedition to Angra Pequena, 
Africa, announces that enormous finds of copper 
have been made in that district, and that the land 
is extremely valuable. It asserts that the annex
ation of WalfischBay and the adjacent territory 
by England is not injurious to German trade. 
The Sultan of Morocco has asked the British 
Minister at Tangier for copies of the protocols 
adopted by the Africitn Conference. The Sultan 
claims. sovereignty over Timbuc'oo, and is desir
ous of annexing to his dominions the coast coun
try south of Morocco. 

According to the report of E. R. Hutchins, 
Superintendent of Labor in the State of Iowa, the 
average yearly earning of the head of a family in 
th 1t State is $78o, and the average family expen
ses only $400. This is $251 better showing than 
Massachusetts. Five-sevenths of Iowa's work
ingmen own homes, while but one-third of Ohio's 
and two-sevenths of Illinois' workingmen enjoy 
a similar luxury. Carpenters in Iowa average 
$2.2$ per day, masons $3.66, blachmiths $2.8o, 
painters $2.50, plasterers $2.67~, harnessmakers 
$2, and laborers $r 45· 

Baltzer Gehr died in Crawford County, Penn
sylvania, aged 103 years. Thomas Van Valin 
died at Syracuse in his rosth year. 

Dec. 28th.-A certain military dignity of high 
repute at the time of the Russo-Turkish war 
said in St. Peters burgh: "China is the true East
ern question for Russia; as for Turkey, that is 
our Western question." 

Three thousand socialists hold a meeting at 
Lalle Levis today. A number of anarchists 
present wished to nominate a Chairman and met 
some opposition. A hand-to-hand fight ensued 
in which seats were used as weapons: a number 
were injured. Subsequently a resolution was 
adopted to call an open-air meeting of unemploy
ed working-men, January sth. 

Official reports show that 266 persons were kill
ed in the provinces of Malaga and Granadain by 
the recent earthquake. The population of Gran
ada is still encamped in the squares, the richer 

classes lodging in carriages along the promenad
es. The facade of the cathedral was seriously 
damaged. Many houses were destroyed in Jim en a 
and a whole family killeq in the village of Cajar 
by the falling of a chimney. Over halfofthe in
habitants of Albunuelas were killed. Alhama is 
mostly in ruins. The province of Malaga suf
fered as much damage as did Granada. Com
merce is paralyzed. Two hundred houses at Al
farnetejo were damaged. The panic is subsiding. 

·The •hock was not felt in the northern and 
north-western provinces. The Government has 
granted $r,ooo from the nationar calamity fund 
for the relief of the sufferers of the Provinces of 
Granada. 
.~edgwick L. Plummer, a graduate of Harvard, 

die-d in the almshouse at Gardiner, Me. He was 
for~rly editor of the Gardiner TJ:anscript and 
was worth $ 5o,ooo. 

Despite the arrest and expulsion from the Re
public of Switzerland, of certain Mormon mis
sionaries <Who had made themselves obnoxious to 
the authorities by their methods, the work of re
cruiting in the interest of the Utah religion con
tinues with great activity in Switzerland. Apos
tle Cannon js managing the polygamous cam
paign in the Canton of Berne. Christmas day 
he held a "grand service" in the parlors of the 
Emmenthaler Hotel in the City of Berne. He, 
had no difficulty in securing the parlors for his 
purpose, and conducted his advertising without 
any apparent fear of the authorities. Admission 
to the service was by official card only. Seventy 
persons 'attended the service. Of these, fifty 
were women, and all these women but two were 
elderly. The exceptions were young and comely 
Swiss maidens, who were densely ignorant and 
apparently under the spell of glowing ·promises. 
Apostle Cannon did the preaching. What he 
said was uttered in English and was translated 
sentence by sentence into German. He gloried 
in the Mormon Church as the one religious or-

. ganization devoted entirely to the welfare of the 
family, and whose mission was largely to find for 
women the sphere for which she was destined, 
and which all the elements of her nature 
craved. The skillful manner in which Cannon 
fired off this apostrophe fairly made the faces of 
the elderly proselytes present radiant with reviv
ed hope and juvenility. The apostle undoubted
ly understands his business, and knows where 
even wrinkled human nature is weak. In his ef
forts to disabuse the minds of his auditors of all 
idea that the growing hostility of the American 
public to Mormonism was anything to be serious
ly feared, the Apostle declared that his church 
gloried in being opposed, and waxed fat upon 
persecution. His description of the riches, pros
perity, and domestic paradise of Utah seemed to 
render the poor spinsters present crazy to go there 
with wings. The preacher predicted that the 
whole Swiss people would soon be converted to 
Mormonism. Apostle Cannon has arranged for 
a series of Mormon mass-meetings at Zurich and 
all the principal towns of Switzerland. 

Dec. 29th.-An entente cordiale has been ar
ranged between France and Germany for the 
neutralization of the territory of the African 
International. 

A violent earthquake shock was experienced 
in Carinthia, Austria, today. It is impossible to 
get the real damage done, but it is reported great, 
Several persons are known to have been killed, 
while rumor h~s i.t tl)at tlw fatality wa~ vuy 
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large. Buildings were rocked and many damaged 
A panic among the populace is the result, and 
many persons refuse to re1Jnter their dwellings. 
Thousands of persons are on the streets and in 
open spaces, fearing a repetition of the shock. 
The panic was hightened by the reports of there
cent upheavals in Spain, wherein nearly a thou
sand persons are said· to have perished and unes
timated damage done to property. 

An earthquake was felt in Wales this morning. 
The particulars of the result cannot be ascertain
,ed, but it is said many houses were injured. 

It is reported that 900 persons were buried be
neath the ruins of buildings in Albunal, Spain, 
during the recent earthquake. Three churches 
at Antiquera are left in a tottering condition. 
The inhabitants are encamped in the fields. The 
earthquake was felt at Tarvis Suaday night. 
Violent shocks at intervals of an hour were aiso 
felt in the vicinity. The inhabitants are greatly 
alarmed. 

A fatal land:slip occurred in the mountain 
near Periana, Spain. It destroyed many houses 
wh.ich stood in its path and buried forty-eight 
persons. Eighteen were rescued alive. 

Later advices say that 3oo lives were lost at 
Alhama, Spain. One hundred and fifty houses 
and a church were destroyed and thirty persons 
killed at Periana, and the town-hall and many 
houses damaged at Torrox. The inhabitants fled 
panic-stricken. It is now estimated that 6oo per
sons were killed in the Province of Malaga, in
cluding the killed at Alhama. 

Prof. Richard A. Proctor, the astronomer, says 
that the rejection of the theory that the sun's 
heat is due to the combustion in 1tnat body, and 
of the suggestion that it may be due to the chem
ical changes, leaves no recourse so far as our 
present knowledge extends but to regard the 
process of contraction taking place within the 
solar globe as the true source of all, or very near
ly all, the heat and light which the sun emits. 
In a word, he regards gravity as the cause of light 
and heat. 

The largest stock farm in the world, mider the 
management of Rjchard King in Texas, compri: 
ses Soo,ooo acres and 2oo,ooo head of cattle, 
horses, and. sheep. 

In none of the Southern States do the receipts 
from the post-offices pay the expenses of the 
post~! service. In Virginia the deficit is $407,
ooo, in Georgia $32o,ooo, and so on. 

Stanley says the length of the Congo River is 
2,roo miles, and that the Mississippi and the Nile 
together would scarcely equal its tribute of water 
to the ocean. From the mouth of the river· a 
steamer drawing fifteen feet can steam up riO 
miles, at which point a landjourney of fifty-two 
miles is taken on account of the rapids. Then 
another steaming or rowing voyage of eighty
eight miles occurs, which is succeeded by a land 
journey of ninety-five miles. After that it is 
possible to steam up another r,ooo miles. Along 
this route thirteen stations have been constructed 
among peaceful tribes. The banks and people 
upon them are now well known. The river 
marges shqw wide belts of forests, in the shade of 
which clusters of villages lie ne&tled; while close 
at hand are gardens and fields with a profuse abun
dance on their surface, and stores of mineral 
wealth, it is believed, within their bosom. There 
are s.paciO\lS lakes also; in fact· a known: area of 
lake waters, in addition to Lake Tangal)ika, of 
30,000 square miies in extC:mt, which will proba· 
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bly be increased to upward of 40,000 after more 
definite exploration. 

San Francisco Clwonicle: At the meeting of 
the Public Mediums' Association in Laurel Hall, 
O'Farrell street, yesterday afternoon, something 
new in the Spiritualistic line was performed. It 
was announced beforehand that two mediums 
would ·be ordained, so that hereafter they might 
solemnize marriages and heal the sick. 

Dec. 30th.-Italian newspapers bewail the ex
tent of the emigration-fever among the peasant'ry, 
and say that Italy is being drained of its most 
productive factors. 

Fresh details received from the districts in 
Spain in which the earthquake shock was most 
severe add new horrors to the great calamity. 
At N erja, a -town of 5,000 people, in the Province 
of Malaga, the earthquake was followed by a hur
ricane. This finished the destruction of many 
houses that had already been brought to the 
brink of ruin by the previous shocks. The inhab
itants fled in terror from the houses and camped 
outside of the town. Much suffering is caused by 
a scarcity of provisions. The alarm in Malaga is 
now subsiding and affairs will soon resume their 
ordinary course. At Granada to-day the Te 
Deum was sung and prayers offered for a cessa
tion of the earthquake. At Priego, Province 
of S,::ordova, the shock came while the theatre was 
crowded with people. A terrible panic followed. 
Many perwns jumped from the galleries and 
from the windows upon the crowd below. Two 
we;·e killed outright and forty more or less seri
o~sly injured. At Malaga two lofty !Chimneys 
of the gas-works fell. Patients in the hospital 
were so terrified that they forgot their maladies 
and fled to the open air. Convicts in prison re
fused to enter their cells and remained all night 
in the court-yard. Alhama and Santa Cruz were 
completely destroyed. Soldiers are now clearing 
up the ruins in search of corpses, which are found 
in large numbers. Many of them are horribly 
disfigured. The number of persons killed is un
known. There is much distress among the sur
vivors, wh·o ask relief. At Albunuelas 200 per
sons were injured. From ruined houses roo 
bodies have been so far recovered. The barracks 
at Loja, province of Granada, are ruined. At 
Zaffarraya, town not far from Loja, fifty persons 
perished. 

The Ckronicle pats Dr. Cyrus Edson on the 
back for his fulminations against poisoned candy, 
and begs the London authorities to follow up the 
matter and save the children. 

The Bishareens in Egypt have been defeated, 
many being killed, while traveling to raid the 
Town of Rowayat. 

The defalcations in the Russian Treasury 
amount to ro,ooo rubles. The salaries ot all the 
officials have been stopped pending an inquiry. 

A manifesto has been issued in Paris by Aus
tro-Hungarian democrats and circulated in Vien· 
na and Pesth warning workmen a15ainst the An" 
archist agitation, and advising that combined ac
tion be taken to break the coalition between the 
clericals and aristocrats. The people are also ur
ged to refrain from persecuting the Jews. The 
manifesto predicts that the growing financial and 
commercial depression is preparing the way for 
an early revolution, and workers in every part of 
the country .are called .upon to found new institu
tions. 

SiJ< troops of cavalry and a company o£ infant· 
ry under command of Co.l. Hatch .of the Nintti 
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Cavalry are about to start from Leavenwortll, 
Kansas, on an expedition into Indian Territory 
to removetres passers from the Oklahoma Res
ervation. 

Dec. 3r.-Mr. Newton, the magistrate at the 
Marlboro Street Police Court, a veteran Justice, 
bluntly snubbed the celebrated Crimean and 
Indian General, Lord Strathnairn, because his 
Lordship had sent his secretary to identify articles 
stolen by his valet instead of coming himself to 
give evidence. The Justice said: "The law is 
not to be treated with disrespect in this manner 
by anybody. He ought to be here, like any other 
prosecutor. He should do his duty as a good 
citizen." 

The people of Spain are greatly alarmed over 
the reports of earthquakes which continue. to 
come in, each day bringing the particulars of 
additional horrors and the reports of continued 
shocks. .F~;om the shaken districts appeals come 
in for help. The inhabitants are terror-stricken 
and business is entirely suspended. In conse~ " 
quence there is a shortage of provisions, and the 
people are suffering for food and shelter. The 
work. of searching the ruins for the dead still 
continues, but progresses slowly, as but few are 
found who are courageous enough to risk their 
lives among tbe tqitering and wrecked buildings. 
This work, therefore, necessarily falls to the 
soldiers. Further earthquake shocks were experi
enc~d yesterday at Velez Malaga, a city of I3,ooo 
people a few miles from Malaga. The shocks 
were of much violence, and many houses were 
utterly destroyed. The people are terror-stricken 
and have abandoned the city altogether. They 
are now encamped outside of the town, and the 
telegraph station has been removed to the same 
place. A thousand houses at Alhama are in 
ruins. The work of searching in the debris for 
the dead bodies of the victims of the disaster was 
vigorously prosecuted yesterday. During the 
day I92 were recovered. 

Shocks were also felt yesterday with more or 
less severity elsewhere throughout the Province 
of Malaga and through Grenada. They occur
red between the hours of sev.en and ten. o'clock 
in the morning. There was a further loss of 
life and property at Periana, ·Rio Gordo, Vien
neia, and Alfanatejo. It is estimated· that. the 
total number of persons killed since Christmas 
is 2,ooo. The Town of Albuqueros was com
pletely destroyed. Many people perished, 
among whom were several local officials. Sub
scriptions for the relief of the sufferers have been 
started at Madrid, Malaga, and Granada. The 
King subscribed $6,ooo. The shocks yesterday 
in Granada and Malaga were very disastrous and 
attended with heavy mortality. The panic caus
ed by earthquakes is increasing at Archidona, 
Granada, Torrox, and Velez'Malaga. The in
habitants are still encamped in the nelds. The 
museum, University Hospital, and prison and 
Gove.rnment offices aLGranada were more or less 
severely damaged. 

The fires of insurrection are smoldering among 
the populace in Constantinople. The posting of 
seditious placards is of nightly occurrence. A 
body of Turks attacked a mill near Perlepe, a 
town in Macedonia, and killed and wounded 
several persons. 

The Chicago Tribune for January rst, contains 
in an editorial the following significant language: 
"Certainly as we look back a few years th.e pros
p~ct does not appear encouraging, for steadily, 
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year by year, crime increases. The tone of pub
lic morality lowelilil, suicides are more ft·equent, 
human life is .considered of less value, disasters 
through human carelesness multiply. The legal 
hangman is. kept more busy, and the hangman 
who does not wait for verdicts is twice as busy 
~s his associate who executes the decrees of 
courts. This is not an encouraging outlook for 
the improvement of society in r88s·" 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

Dec. 26.-Rainwater& Sterns' elevator at Dal
las, Texas, was burned with 6o,ooo bushels of 
grain: Three persons perished in the flames. 
The loss was $8o,ooo, and the insurance $33,250. 
"The steamP.r Vinf Shinkle, on her way from 

·cairo, !II., to Memphis, Tenn., got caught in the 
ice at Columbus, Ky., took fire, and burned to 
the water's edge. 

Eleven barges containing 3,ooo tons of coal, 
the property of.the New England Transportation 
Company, foundered night before last in Long 
Island Sound. Two tugs and twenty-two other 
barges have not been heard from. 

Sixty-six occurred in the Ohio mines during 
the.last year, of which twenty-six were fatal. 

Dec. 27.-The Blake Opera House block was . 
burned at Racine, Wis. Loss $ 125,ooo, Three 
persons lo~t their lives. Lo8% by·fire at Indianap
olis, Ind., yesterday, $roo,ooo. ·· Lanoke, Ark.; 
$5,ooo. Warm Springs, N.C., $r5o,ooo. 

Dec. 29.-Loss by fire at Canton, 0., $2oo,ooo. 
Logansport, Ind., $50,000. Buckingham, Ill., 
$3,000. Lawrenceburg, Ind., $4,000. Raleigh, 
N. C., $roo,ooo. 

.A terrific gale swept the Sierras of California 
three weeks ago, and the country was strewn 
with broken branches and prostrate trees. Many 
trees nearly five feet in diameter were broken 
off like pipe stems. The wind came in a.whirl
ing motion, and it is thought that if the ground 
had been wet half the forests would have been 
blown down. Some houses were crushed by fall
ing trees, and in 'a number of cases people left 
their houses in the woods and occupied barns 
standing in the fields. 
. Dec. 30.-Hopkinsville, Ky., has been laid 
waste for the second time within two years. The 
loss is estimated at $75,ooo. 

A fire is raging at Pierre, Dakota, which threat
ens the whole town. Loss by fire at Kentland, 
Ind., $35,000. Council Bluffs, Iowa, $8,ooc. 
Glidden, Iowa, $r_s,ooo. 

An explosion of gunpowder in a gunsmith's 
shop at Kralup, Bohemia, destroyed three houses, 
killed three persons, and injured many. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 

Wangler & Co., cigar manufacturers, New 
York, have assigned, with preferences amount
ing to $26,ooo. John Ewing, grocer; of Xenia, 
0., has failed, with $27,000 liabilities, covered 
by the assets. 

There were 278 failures in the United States 
last week, a decrease of twenty-seven as compar
ed with the week preceding. 

The discount bank at Laybach, Carinthia, 
Austria, has failed. Liabilities, r,soo,ooo florins. 
Two sugar factories at Sadsko have stopped 
work. 

It is said that the industrial situation at Fall 
River, Mass., is by no means so bad as has been 

Although the exce&s of the assets of the United 
States Treasury over demand liabilities exceeds 
$I37,ooo,ooo, no bond call is to be made at pres
ent. 

According to the terms of the contract for the 
-construction of a port at Buenos.Ayres at a cost 
of $2o,ooo,ooo a second canal will be made in the 
roadstead. 

Smith & Robach, wholesale cigar-dealers of 
Min~eapolis, Minn, have failed, with $40,000 lia
qilities and $35,000 assets. 

The l'riark Lane Express in its weekly review 
of the British grain trade says: The weather 
during the week was dry. Autumn-sown wheat 
obtained a good start, and is in excellent condi
tion. There is no prospect of valu-es improving. 
Trade during the week was a little stronger, ow
ing to small deliveries. Sales of English wheat 
during the week, 59,793 quarters, at 3IS 5d per 
quarter, against s6,82o quarters at 39S during the 
corresponding week last year. Foreign wheat 
merely retained the demand last reported. Ac
tivity in immediate and future months was un
expected. While receipts of wheat fell off, those 
of flour increased. Trade in oft-coast was light. 
Six cargoes arrived, one sold, three were with
drawn, and four remained, and about ten are due. 
Flour was dearer, barley steady, maize scarce, 
and oats firm. 

Florida orange-growers are much disturbed by 
their meagre returns this season, which in some 
cases scarcely covered the cost of shipping the 
fruit. The market is said to be glutted, and they 
begin to think that the orange business, like 
everythlng else, has been overdone. 

Truninger & Co., bankers and merchants at 
London, Eng., have suspended. Baggallays & 
Spence, warehousemen, have failed for $6oo,ooo. 

The number of failures for the last quarter of 
the year, with part of a week missing, is 3,132. 
This is the largest of any quarter except the first, 
when the number of failures was 3,329. The 
weekly average of failures, which declined from 
356 in the first quarter, rises at the end of the 
year to 249. Looking at the failures in the aggre
gate for the last six years, we find that the num
ber for r884 is larger than that for any of those 
years, and is likely to exceed any previously re
corded annual total. The worst preceding year 
was r878, when there were· ro,soo failures, with 
liabilities of $234,ooo,ooo. The year r878 marked 
the bottom of the most severe commercial de
pression which had been experienced in the Uni
ted States up to that time, but tne year r884 ends 
with r,roo more failures than there were in 1878, 
and with total liabilities about $6,ooo,ooo greater. 
The per centage of assets to liabilities is greater 
in r884 than in any of the preceding years, being 
now 54 per cent, against 47 per cent in r88r and 
49 per cent in r879. 

. Iron manufacturers in the Mahoning Valley 
have agreed upon a reduction of IO per cent in 
the wages of all employees except members of 
the Amalgamated Association. 

All the knitting mills at Cohoes, N.Y., are to 
resume wo~k January 5th. The resumption will 
give employment to several thousand operatives. 

Exports from the port of New York, exclusive 
of specie, for the week ended December 3oth, 
were $5,382,ooo, against $6>429,000 for the pre
vious week. 

represented. 
Twelve thousand persons are 

ff11ploymel1t jn P~>t;o~t1 1Vficr: 

Reports made to the Bureau of Agriculture at 
re;ort7q oqt of Washington place the total cotton production of 

th~ Fnitr;(:! St;~t(:~ tqr th\\1 J'!f!lr flt 5,,~8()!~ bf!:l~s, 

Etzel, Hutchinson & Co., St. Louis toy and 
notion dealers, have failed, with $roo,ooo liabil
ities and $.57,000 assets. H. W.Stehr.& Co., of 
New York, dealers in cloths, have assigned, 
giving preferences to the amount of $52,000. 

SHALL WE MJi;ET AGAIN. 
The following is one o:ti the most brilliant par

agraphs ever written by the lamented Geo: D. 
Prentice: · 

"The fiat death is inexorable. No appeal for 
relief from the great law which dooms us ,to 
dust. We flourish and fade as the leaves of the 
forest, and the flowers that bloom"' wither and 
fade in a day h·ave no frailer hold upon life than 
the mightest monarch that ever shook the earth 
with his foot-steps. 

Generations of men will appear and disappear 
as the grass, and the multitude that throng the 
world to-day will disappear as footsteps on the 
shore. Men seldom think of the great event of 
death until the shadow falls a~ross their own 
pathway, hiding from their eyeSthe faces of loved 
ones whose living smile was the sunlight of their 
existence. Death is the antagonist of life, and 
the thought of the tomb is the skeleton of all 
feasts. 

We do not want to go through the dark valley, 
although its dark passage may lead to paradise; 
we do not want to go down into damp graves, 

. even with princes for bed fellows. In the beau
tiful drama of Ion, the hope of immortality, so 
eloquently uttered by the death-devoted Greek, 
finds deep response in every thoughtful soul. 
·when about to yi€~1d his life a sacrifice to fate, 
his Clemanthe asks if they should meet again; 
to which he responds: I have asked that dread
ful question of the hills that look eternal-of the 
clear streams that flow forever-of stars among · 
those fields of azure my raised spirits have walk
ed in glory. All are dumb. But as I gaze upon 
thy living face, I feel that there is something in 
love that mantles through its beauty that can 
not wholly perish. We shall meet again Clem
anthe." 

OATMEAL IN THE HOUSEHOLD . 
In Great Britain children of all ranks are raised 

on an oatmeal diet alone, because it causes them 
to grow strong and healthful, and no better food 
can possibly be found for them. It is also quite 
as desirable for the student as for the laborer, and 
for the delicate lady and for her hard working 
sister; indeed, all classes would be greatly bene
fitted by its use; and dyspepsia, with all its man
ifold annoyances, can be kept at a distance. Oat
meal is more substantial foo'd, it is said, than veal, 
pork or lamb, and quite equal to beef and mut· 
ton, giving as much or more mental vigor, while 
its great desideratum consists in one's not be
coming weary of it, for it is as welcome for 
breakfast or tea as is wheat or Graham bread. 

It can be eaten with sirup and butter as hasty
pudding, or with cream and sugar, like rice. It 
is especially good for young mothers, upon 
whose nervous forces too great a demand has 
been made, and they lose the equilibrium of the 
system and become depressed arid dispirited. 
Oatmeal requires to be cooked slowly, and the 
water bhould be boiling hot when it is stirred in. 

ADDRESSES. 
Mark H. Forscutt, care E. G. Smith, No.~. Ha.zel street, 

:Pittsburg, Pa. ' 
W. W, Blair, Lamoni, Decatm Co .. Iowa. 
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W" No Credit for moneys received on subscription will 
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and 
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, ex· 
cept in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. uddress. 

LINES FROM C. ST. CLAIR, 
RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED TO THEM WHO 

CAN BEST UNDERSTAND. 

A whi~per-giving breath, 
Of praise or blame to death; 
Soothing or saddening such 
As loved the living much. 

Therefore with yearnings vain 
And fond, I st1ll would fain 
A kindly judgment seek, 
A tender thought bespeak. 

And while my words are read, 
Let this at least be said: 
Whate'er his life's defeatures, 
He loved his fellow creatures. 

If of the twelve stone tables, 
To hold he scarce was· able, 
Tne first great precept fast; 
He kept for man the last. 

Through mortal lapse and dullness 
What lacks the eternal fulness, 
If still our weakness can 
Love him in loving man? 

Age brought him no de,;pairiug 
Of the world's future farmg; 
In human nature still 
He found more good than ill. 

Though sileJitly I suffered, 
My tougue and pen I offered; 
My life was not my own, 
Nor lived I for self alone. 

I loved the Elder's zeal, th6ugh quiet, 
Nor felt I uutempted by it, 
Or their fond dreams of heaven's beauty; 
I strove to do my duty. 

I meant no wrong to any, 
I sought the good of many, 
Yet kuew both sin anc1 folly
May God forgive me wholly!" 

~nmmuni~afinns. 
AltTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

TITHING, GATHERING, 
AND REVENGE. 

BY ELDER W. W. BLAIR. 

GATHERING. 

As we promised in a former number of 
the Herald, we now undertake to examine 
the position of Elder Gurley on the sub
ject of the gathering. 

I. \V e undertake to say that, gathering 
was an inherent principle under the Pat
riarchal, Mosaic, and Christian dispensa
tiomr; and, that when God's people served 
him ~I). truth and righteousness, they en~ 
joyed, in a gathered condition, the special 

' fruits •. of thei.r faithfulness; and, further, 
that di~i$ion, dispersion, and scattering, 
were the· results of disobedience to God, 
and were h~ld to be either a calamity, a 
cnastisement, or a rejection. The City of 
Enoch, the City of Salem, the land of 
Goshen, the land. of Judea with God's 
people enjoying them when tmqer his fav~ 
fH' ~ an~ HW ~;H~pt!riiion ~rom ;a!lbel1 ls.p~~! 
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driven to Egypt by famine, the various 
dispersions and scatterings of Israel from 
the times of the Judges till the days of 
John the Baptist, are all indubitable evi
dences in favor of this position. It is clear 
our Sav!or held this same view; for, near 
the close of his wondrous ministry on 
earth, when contemplating the terrible 
calamities, (including their scattering), that 
were about to sweep down like a desolat
ing storm upon the Jewish race, he cried-

"0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the 
prophets, and stonest them which are sent unto 
thee, how often would I have gathered thy chil
dren together, even as a hen gathereth her chick
ens under her wings, and ye would not! Behold, 
your house is left unto you desolate. For I say 
unto you, Ye shall not see me henceforth, till ye 
shall say, Blessed is he that cometh in the name 
of the Lord."-Matt. 23: 37-39· 

Such were the sentiments of Jesus rela
tive to the gathering of God's people when 
righteous. From. the parables of the "mus
tard seed," the "merchantman," and the 
"net," (Matt. 13: 31, 45, 47), may be readi-
1 y. infered the general principles of gat h
enng; so also of the parables of the "din
ner," and the "supper," of Matt. 22: 4-ro, 
and Ltike 14:. 16-23, as also that of the 
"sheepfold," John 10: ·r-16; and this up
on the general law of association-like 
cleaving to .like. 

Whilst it was not practicable for the 
Saints, immediately after the crucifixion, 
to all gather into one place, or region, yet 
it is historically truethat a large body of 
them were gathered in Jerusalem, and, 
that there was the chief seat of the Church, 
the place of its principal ministry, until 
Jerusalem was beseiged by the Roman 
army under Titus, when, by a marvellous 
providence they were gathered out from 
the doomed city to Pella and the moun
tains of Judea; The nature of the gospel 
was such as to then gather the Saints into 
churches, and its tendencies were such as 
to gather them into large communities, 
from all which we may learn that gather
ing is inherent in the gospel. 

As to the gathering of God's Israel in 
the last days, there should be no doubt; 
for the Scriptures, including the Book of 
Mormon, abound with promises and pro
phecies in proof of it. The prophetic 
promises of Jacob; (Gen. 48: r6, 19; 49: 
z6); likewise those of Moses; (Deut-. 33: 
I 7); cari be fulfilled only in the gathering 
of Israel; and especially is this true of 
Deut. 30: 1-7; for in this place the Lord 
promises to gather Israel "from all the na
tions" where he has scattered them, say
ing, "and if any of thine be driven out un
to the outmost part of heaven, from thence 
will the Lord thy God gather thee, and 
from thence will be fetch thee." When 
Israel, through their disobedience, would 
be scattered; God would still remember 
mercy and gather them whenever they 
would repent and serve him. The Psal
mists prophetic prayer was "Save us, 0 
Lord our · God, and gather us from 
among the heathen." Isaiah predicted 
this gathering in great clearness, as may 
be seen on reading chapters 2: u, r8; and 
63: l7-I9· These texts show, hot only 
t~at Israel arid Judah will be gathered, 
b~~ .JH thv !S~~9f!~ vhapt~yl ~<l Yf;f~f~ it\~ 
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seen that many other people ·will be 
gathered in that time. And to. this agrees 
the prophecy of Jeremiah, r6: Io-zr. The 
reader will please mark this-"0 Lord, 
my strength, and my fortress, and my ref
uge in the day of affliction, the Gentiles 
shall come unto thee from the ends of the 
earth, and shall say, Surely our fa~hers 
have inherited lies, vanity, and things 
wherein there is no profit;" showing that 
the Gentiles, as many as turn. to God in 
that day, will be gathered with Israel. 

Ezekiel, chapter 36, and elsewhere, 
shows that when Israel turns to God and 
obeys his voice, he will bless them and 
gather them, in the last days. Zechariah 
predicts that when Israel's. Lord (Christ) 
shall come, (Zech. 14:4-14), the Jews will 
be gathered to J uc;lea. In order to under
stand these texts fully, it should be borne 
in mind that not only literal Israel, but all 
who become Israel by adoption through 
Christ, are heirs to the same promises, 
Indeed, literal Israel has no promise of 
s.pecial blessings-including gath~ring
until they turn to God and accept the new 
covenant in Christ, as predicted; (Jer. 31: 
31-40, with Heb. 8:8-rz, also Ezek. 36: 
z6-z8, Gal. 3: 26-29, Rom. 9: 6-8,. r I : 

10-29). From these texts we learn that it 
is the true Israel-God's Israel, Christ's 
Israel-who are heirs to the promises. 
And let it be borne in mind that, up to the 
times of the apostacy, the saints of Christ 
were know·n, and held to be thetrue Israel 
of God; hence, Paul's reasoning in Gala~ 
tians and Romans, as we have seen; and 
hence James' epistle."to the twelve tribes 
scattered abroad:" hence "the tribes of· the 
children of Israel" mentioned by John the 
Revelator, (Rev. 7 :.;1-8), and hence the 
twelve gates of the New Jerusalem, the 
celestial abode of the redeemed, being-' 
named after "the twelve tribes of the chil
dren of Israel," mentioned chapter 21 : I 2; 
all going to prove that no one can enter. 
that beautiful city till they become identi~ 
fied with the true Israel of God; and, thai: 
it is only through Christ that any can be7 
come "Abraham's seed, and heirs accord~ 
ing to the promise." To this agree the 
teachings of the Book of Mormon and the 
revelations of "the choic"e seer." Paul 
assures us that in the times when "the 
fulness of the Gentiles be come in," (Rom~ 
II : 2 5), "all. Israel shall be saved;" and. 
proceeds to say, "there shall corrie out of 
Sion [not Jerusalem J the Deliverer, and 
shall turn away ungodliness from J a.cob;" 
(verse z6); and .he then says this "Deliver
er" is God's "covenant unto them." (verse 
27). In the zoth verse he tells us literal 
Israel were broken off from their .olive 
tree, because of unbelief; and in the 24th 
verse he informs us that though they "be ' 
the natural branches" they must neverthe
less "be grafted into their own olive tree" 
the same as they of the "wild olive tree" 
(Gentiles) were gratfted in." (verse 17). 
And that, "so all T srael" (whether the literal 
seed, or Gentiles, if they be "grafted in" 
to the "good olive tree") "shall be Sfl'ved." 

Now, the Lord ~ays by Jacob,(~ Nephi 
7: 2 ), that l'w hen. the day cometh that-they 
(the Jews) shall believe in me, that I 
Chrjstlth~n lWYil ~ ~9Ytlltil\H~4 W\th 
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fathers that they shall be restored in the 
flesh, upon the earth, unto the lands of 
their inheritance. And it shall come to 
pass that they shall be gathered in from 
their long dispersion, from the isles of the 
sea, and from the four parts of the earth; 
and the nations of the Gentiles shall be 
great in the eyes of me, saith God, in 
carrying them forth to the lands of their 
inheritance." To this agrees z Nephi 
s:4, s; I2:I3, I4; Book of Nephi 7:4; 
9:9, Io; I I; w: I; I3 :6, as to the gathering. 
These texts show clearly the gathering of 
God's believing children in the last days, 
and that ii:J. a most literal manner; and that, 
too, to "the lands of their inheritance," 
wherever they may be, whether in Pales
line. and adjacent regions, or here on "the 
choice land" of-America. 

As Jerusalem will be the chief city of 
T udah and his fellows on the eastern con
'tinent, so the New Jerusalem, on this land 
of Joseph, will be the metropolis of God's 
Israel of the house of Joseph and those 
Gentiles who become identified with them. 
In proof we quote Book of Nephi 9:8, 9; 
w: I, and Ether 6: I: 

"8. And it came to pass that when they had ajl 
given glory unto Jesus, he said unto them, Be
hold now I finish the commandment which the 
Father hath commanded me concerning this 
p<"ople who are a remnant of the house of Israel. 
Ye remember that I spake ut'lto you, and said 
that when the words of Isaiah should be fulfill
ed, behold they are written, ye have them before 
you, therefore search them. And verily, verily I 

. say unto you, that when they shall be fulfilled, 
then ·is the fulfilling of the covenant which the 
Father hath made unto his people, 0 house of 
Israel. And then shall the remnants which shall 
be scattered abroad upon the face of the earth, be 
gathered in from the east, and from the west, and 
from the south, and from the north; and they 
shall be brought to the knowledge of the Lord 
their God, who hath redeemed them. And the 
Father hath commanded me that I should give 
unto you this land, for. your inheritance. And I 
say unto you, that if the Gentiles do not repent, 
after the blessing which they shall receive, after 
they have scattered my people, then shall ye who 
are a remnant of the l.ouse of Jacob, go forth 
among them; and ye shall be in the midst of 
them, who shall be many; and ye shall be among 
th~m, as a lion among the beasts of the forest, 
and as a yonng lion among the flocks of sheep, 
who, if he goeth through, both treadeth down 
and teareth in pieces, and none can deliver. Thy 
hand shall be lified up upon thine adversaries, 
and all thine enemies shall be cut off. And I 
will gather my people together, as a man gather
eth his sheaves into the floor, ~for I will make 
my people with whom the Father hath covenant
ed, yea, I will make. thy horn iron, and I will 
make thy hoofs brass. And thou shalt beat in 
pieces many people; and I will consecrate their 
gain unto the Lord, and their substance unto the 
Lord of the whole earth. And behold, I am he 
who doeth it. 

"9· And it shall come to pass, saith the Father, 
that the sword of my justice shall hang over them 
at that day; and except they repent, it shall fall 
upon them, saith the Father, yea, even upon all 
the nations of the Gentiles. And it .-hall come 
to pass that I will establish my people, 0 house 
of Israel. And behold, this people will I estab
lish in this land, unto the fulfilling of the covenant 
which I made with your father Jacob; and it 
shall be a New Jerusalem. And the powers of 
heaven shall be in the midst of. this people; yea, 
even I will be in the midst of vou. Behold, I am 
he of whom Moses spake, sayfng, A prophet shall 
the Lord your God raise up unto you of your 
brethren, like unto me, him shall ve hear in all 
things whatsoever he shall say unto you. And it 
shall come to pass that every soul who will not 
hear that prophet~ shall be cut off from among 
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the people. Verily, I say imto you, yea; and all 
the prophets from Samuel, and those that follow 
after, as many as have spoken, have testified of 
me. And behold ye. are the children of the 
prophets; and ye are of the house of Israel; and 
ye are of the covenant which the Father made 
with your fathers, saying unto Abraham, And in 
thy seed, sl:iall all the kindreds of the earth be 
blessed; the Father having raised me up unto 
you first, and sent me to bless you, in turning 
away every one of you from his iniquities; and 
this because ve are the children of the covenant. 
And after that ye were blessed, then fulfilleth 
the Father the covenant which he made with 
Abraham, saying, In thy seed shall all the 
kindreds of the earth be blessed, unto the pouring 
out of the Holy Ghost through me upon the 
Gentiles, which blessing upon the Gentiles, shall 
make them mighty above all, unto the scattering 
of my people, 0 house of Israel; and they shall 
be a scourge unto the people of this land. Never
theless, when they shall have received the fulness 
of my gospel, then if they shall harden their 
hearts against me, I will return their iniquities 
upon their own heads, saith the Father. And I 
will remember the covenant which I have made 
with my people, and I have covenanted with 
them, that I would gather them together in mine 
own due time; that I would give unto tnem 
again the land of their fathers, for their inheri
tance, which is the land of Jerusalem, which is 
the promised land unto them forever, saith the 
Father."-Book of Nephi 9:8, 9· 

"I. But if they will repent, and hearken unto 
my words, and harden not their hearts, I will es
tablish my church among them, and they shall 
come in· unto the covenant, and be numbered 
among this the remnant of Jacob, unto whom I 
have given this land for their inheritance, and 
they shall assist my people, the remnant of Ja
cob; and also, as many of the house of Israel as 
shall come, that they may build a city, which 
shall be called the New Jerusalem; and then 
shall they assist my people that they maJ be 
gathered in, who are $Cattered upon all the face 
of the land, in unto the New Jerusalem. And 
then shall the power of heaven come down 
among them; and I also will be in the midst, 
and then shall the work of the Father commence, 
at that day even when this gospel shall be 
preaced among the remnant of this people. Ver
ily, I say unto you, At that day shall the work of 
the Father commence among all the dispersed of 
my people; yea, even the tribes which have been 
lost, which the Father hath led away out of Jer
usalem. Yea, the work shall commence among 
all the dispersed of my people, with the Father, · 
to prepare the way whereby they may come unto 
me, that they may call on the Father in my 
name; yea, and then shall the work commence, 
with the Father, among all nations, in preparing 
the way whereby his people may be gathered 
home to the land of their inheritance. And they 
shall go out from all nations: and they shall not 
go out in haste, nor go bv flight; for I will go 
before them, saith the Father, and I will be their 
rearward. And then shall that which is written 
come to pass. Sing, 0 barren, thou that didst 
not bear; break forth into singing, and cry aloud,. 
thou that didst not travail with child; for more 
are the children of the desolate than the children 
of the married wife, saith the Lord. Enlarge the 
place of thy tent, and Jet them stretch forth the 
curta!ns of thy habitations; spare not, lengthen 
thy cords, and streng~hen thy stakes; for thou 
shalt break forth on the right hand and on the 
left; and thy seed shall inherit the Gentiles, and 
make the d-esolate cities to be inhabited. Fear 
not; for thou shalt not be ashamed; neither be 
thou confolmded; for thou shalt not be put to 
shame; for thou shalt forget the shame of thy 
youth, and shalt not remember the reproach of 
thy youth, and shalt not remember the reproach 
of thy widowhood any more. For thy maker, 
thy, husband, the Lord of hosts is his name; and 
thy Redeem~r, the Holv One of Israel; the God 
of the whole earth shall he be called. For the 
Lord hath called thee as a woman forsaken and 
grieved in spirit, and a wife of youth, when thou 
wast refmed, saith thy God. · For a small mo
ment have· I forsaken thee; but with great mer
cies will I gather th~e. f!l a little wrath I hid 

my face from thee for a moment; bttt with ever
lasting kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith 
the Lord thy Redeemer. For this, the waters of 
Noah unto me, for as I have sworn tha:t the 
waters of Noah should no more. go. over the 
earth, so have I sworn that I would not be wroth 
with thee. For the mountains shall depart and 
the hills be removed; but my kindness shall not 
depart from thee, neither shall the covenant of 
my people be removed, saith the Lord that hath 
mercy on thee."-Book of Nephi ro: I. 

"I. And now I, Moroni, proceed to finish my 
record concerning the destruction of the people 
of whom I have been writing. For behold, they 
rejected all the words of Ether; for he truly told 
them of all things, from the beginning of man; 
and that after the waters had receded from off 
the face of this land, it became a choice land 
above all other lands, a chosen land of the Lord; 
wherefore the Lord would have that all men 
should serve him, who dwell upon the face 
thereof; and that it was the place of the New 
Jerusalem, which should come down ·out of 
heaven, and the holy sanctuary of the Lord. 
Behold, Ether saw the days of Christ, and he 
spake concerning a New Jerusalem upon this 
land; and he spake also concerning the house of 
Israel, and the Jerusalem from whence Lehi 
should come; after it should be destroyed, it 
should be built up again a holy city unto the 
Lord; wherefore it could not be a New Jerusalem, 
for it had been in time of old, but it should be 
built. up again, and become a holy city of the 
Lord; and it should be built unto the house of 
Israel~ and that a New Jerusalem should be built 
up upon this land, unto the remnant of the seed 
of Joseph, for which things there has been a type; 
for as Joseph brought his father down into the 
land of Egypt, even so he died there; wherefore 
the Lord brought a remnant of the seed of Joseph 
out of the land of Jerusalem, that he might be 
merciful unto the seed of Joseph, that they should 
perish not,. even as he was merciful unto the 
father of Joseph, that he should perish not; 
wherefore the remnant of the house of Joseph 
shall be built upon this land; and it shall be a 
land of their inheritance; and they shall build up 
a holy city unto the Lord, like unto the Jerusalem 
of old; and they shall rio more be confounded, 
until the end come, when the earth shall pass 
away. And there shall be a new heaven and a 
new earth; and they shall be like unto the old, 
save the old have pa~sed away, and all things 
have become new. And then cometh th€ New 
Jerusalem; and blessed are they who dwell 
therein, for it is they whose garments are white 
through the blood of the Lamb; and they are 
they who are numbered among the remnant of 
the seed of Joseph, who were of the house of 
Israel. And then also cometh the Jerusalem of 
old; and the inhabitants thereof, blessed a. e they, 
for they have been washed in the blood of the 
Lamb; and they are they who were scattered and 
gathered in from the four quarters of the earth 
and from the north countries, and are partakers 
of the fulfilling of the covenant which God made 
with their father Abraham. And when these 
things come, bringeth to pass the scripture which 
saith, They are they who were first, who shall be 
last; and there are'thev who were last who shall 
be first."-Ether 6: I. " · 

These texts make it as plain as words 
can, that God will gather all his people in 
the last days, whether from literal Israel 
or the Gentiles, to the lands designed for 
them, and that he will have a New Jerus
alem, a Zion built up upon this land to the 
remnant of Joseph, and to as many of 
Israel and the Gentiles as will come. But 
the Book of Mormon does not'locate the 
site for that city, nor does the Bible; nor 
do either inf01:m us as to just when it 
would be prepared for God's people to 
gather to it and build it up; neither do 
they inform us as to the plans, methods, 
laws, and special requirements in respect 
to this gathering; but the revelations of 
"the choice Seer" do, at least in part. 
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And without this further revelation than 
the Bible and Book of Mormon, none can 
know the place, time, laws, and require
ments for the gathering to and building 
up of this New Jerusalem. God declares 
by Joel 2:31,32, that "Before the great 
and terrible day of the Lord come," * * * 
"Whosoever shall call on the name of the 
Lord shall be delivered; for in Mount 
Zion and in T erusalem shall be deliver
ance, as the Lord hath said, and in the 
remnant whom the Lord shall call." Here 
ar.e three distinct localities and peoples 
where deliverance may be found in the 
last days; but how shall any one know 
where those localities and peoples are, and 
when deliverance may be found there, ex
cept God reveals these matters in those 
times? God declares that Joseph Smith 
would be "a choice Seer" in this last dis
pensation, and that he would "be great 
like unto Moses," and of him he further 
says, "l will make him great in mine eyes; 
for he shall do my work."-2 Nephi 2: 2. 
Is it not reasonable to expect that the Lord 
would reveal these matters to this '·choice 

· See?" We think so. 
This "choice Seer," whom the Lord 

says.he would make great in his eyes-es
timation-declares from the time of the 
angel's first visit the fact of the gathering; 
and from I829 to 1844 he gave revelations 
to tne church in regard to it. Who is 
most likely to be right in these matters, 
him whom God has accredited as his 
"choice Seer," or those who have no such 
authority and credentials! Is it not wiser, 
and safer, to trust the teachings of one of 
whom God says-"! will make him great 
in mine eyes"-than it is to trust those of 
whom God has said no such things! Is it 
not wiser and safer to follow the authori
tative teachings of one whom God de
clares "a choice Seer" and "like unto Mos
es," than to follow the teachings, or ·be 
disturbed by the doubts and fean;, of those 
whom God has at no time sent or endors
ed as the leader and the presiding author
ity of his people?· 

The gathering is taught in both Testa
ments by both prophecy and promise; it 
is a chief doctrine of the Book of Morm0n; 
it was one of the first principal facts taught 
to the church by the Seer from 1830 to 
1844. And it is one of the chief principles 
taught the Saints of the Reorganized 
Church from November, 185I, up to the 
present time; for Bro.]. W. Briggs pro
fessed to have received a revelation from 
God November r8th, r851, in which are 
these words: "Behold, I have not cast off 
my people; neither have I changed in 
regard to Zion. Yea, verily, my people 
shall be redeemed, and my law shall be 
kept which I revealed unto my servant 
Joseph Smith, Jr., for I am God and not 
man." * *. * "In my own due time will I 
call upon the seed of Joseph Smith, and I 
will bring one forth, and he shall be mighty 
and strong, and he shall preside over the 
high priesthood of my church; and then 
shall the quorums assemble, and the pure 

"' in heart shall gather,and Zion shall be 
reinhabited, as I said . unto my servant 
Joseph Smith; after many days shall all 
the§e thingS, b~ accomplished, saith th<l 
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Spirit."-Life of Joseph, page 57f{ 
This revelation, and others of a similar 

character, were the chief grounds, and 
principal causes, from which came the 
Reorganized Church. The heavens have 
borne wonderful testimony to the truth of 
the latter day work whenever and wher
ever the doctrines of gathering and tithing 
have been taught just as the three standard 
books of the church teach them. Heaven's 
endorsement is the chief one. Men and 
ministers may fail, but heaven will never 
fail us; and having the approval of God's 
word and Spirit· we may cheerfully wait 
o.n the Lord, and he will bring it to pass. 
God commanded Abraham, and he went 
out not knowing whither he went, (Heb. 
I I: 8), and he did not doubt, nor tear, nor 
falter, even though .he did not know all 
about the final results. His posterity after 
him enjoyed and appreciated the results. 
So may. the Saints of God if faithful and 
wise. The gathering is true irr principle, 
and in fact; and we have the best of reasons 
for believing that the "choice seer" taught 
only true revelations in regard to it. 

· Elder Gurley claims there is a conflict 
between the two following statements 
relative to the gathering, one saying the 
the Saints should gather "into the regions 
round about;" the other saying, there is 
"no place" to which they should gather. 

Persons well acquainted with the doc
trine and sentiments of the church know 
full well that the meaning of the words 
"no place," were intended to be equivalent 
with "no stake," or no central site-no 
definite point. It is a common and very 
just principle of interpretation, that the 
meaning of words trl,USt be determined by 
the use they manifestly serve and were 
intended to serve in a passage. Apply 
this principle in the case in hand, and there 
is no conflict. But aside. from this, the 
two passages do not conflict, and, can not 
be ~ade to conflict, for one is in the plural, 
and the other in the singular; one is in
definite; one speaks of"regions ;" the other 
of a "place." Webster defines the mean
ing,of "region" to be "In general, a portion 
of space or territory of indtjinite extent;" 
and "place" as meaning "any portion of 
space regarded as measured off or distinct 
from all other space," "site," "spot." There 
is no conflict in either the words, or the 
sense, of the two passages. 

~ . LTo be Continued]. 

THE BOOK OF MORMON A STANDARD 
OF TRUTH TO GOD'S PEOPLE. 

THE truths of the Book of Mormon are 
stated in words and sentences which ad
mit of no ambiguity. False teachers can 
not deceive its believers until they lead 
them to believe they have outgrown and 
are ahead of its teaching. The book for
bids such a theory. Read 2 Nephi 1 I: 6: 
"The things which I write shall go from 
gen·eration to generation, as long as the 
earth shall stand. The nation5 who shall 
possess them shall be judged of them, ac
cording to the words which are written." 
rst Book of Nephi 3:40, reads: "These 
things .shall come tinto the Gentiles; in · 
them shall be written my gospel, saith the 
Lamb,,. my. rock and my salvation; and 

27 

blessed are they that shall seek to bring 
forth my Zion ~t that day, for they sha'll 
have the gift and power of the Holy 
Ghost." The whole verse implies that 
those who publish the gospel, the tidings 
of peace and great joy, are of those that 
shall have the Holy Spirit. For standard, 
read 2d Book of Nephi 13:6: "And my 
words shalf hiss forth unto the ends of the 
earth for a standard unto my people, which 
are of the house of Israel." Verse I I reads: 
"As many of the Gentiles as will repent 
are the covenant people of the Lord; as 
many of the Jews as will not repent shall 
be cast off." Thus we see these words 
are a standard to all who obey the gospel. 
No amount of sophistry can do away with 
the force and beauty of the truth tau!!ht in 
this book. 2 Nephi II: 16: "The Lord 
doeth nothing save it be plain unto the 
children of men. He inviteth all to come 
unto him, and partake of his goodness." 
Verse I 5 reads: "The Lord worketh not 
in darkness. Doth he say to any, Depart 
from me; Hath he commanded any to de" 
part out of houses of worship? I say unto 
you, nay, but all are privileged alike and 
none are forbidden." · 

This plainly coincides with Ether 3: I 3: 
"The Lord worketh not in secret combi
nations." Not one especial combination; 
but he worketh not in "secret" combit)a
tions. Why? The above text says he doeth 
nothing save it be plain unto the children 
of men. He worketh not in darkness and 
forbiddeth none to come unto him, but all 
are privileged alike with his blessings. 
The candid reader can not belie've the 
Lord thought it necessary to tell his peo
ple he did not work in murderous com'bi
nations of secret. orders, when his gospel 
teaches peace and good will to all nations; 
but he meant as the word plainly asserts: 
The Lord worketh not in secret combina.i 
tions. For beneficiary good ness the Psal
mist joyfully exclaims "Praise the Lonl 
for all his benefits." Thus his people will 
trust in him to bless the labors of their 
hands. Although secret combinations in 
the minds of some should be as strong as 
as the rocks of Gibralter, the Saints, be
lievers in the Book of Mormon, can not 
justify themselves in working where the 
Lord does not work, when the preaching 
and practice of the precepts of the gospf 1 
of peace and good will to all demands all 
out time and means. Where the Lord 
works, if we work with him we shall have 
the gift and power of the Holy Spirit. For 
this we will forego the hon0rs of the world, 
gladly working with the Lord until We 
gain eternal life. M. EATON. 

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF A DRUNK
ARD.-! die a wretched sinner, and .I leave to the 
world a worthless reputation, a wicked example, 
and a memory that is only fit to perish. I leave 
to my parents sorrow and bitterness of soul all 
the days of their Jives. I leave to my brothers 
and sisters shame and grief, and the reproach of 
their acquaintances .. I leave mY wife wido.wed 
and heart-broken, and a life of lonely struggling 
with want and suffering. I leave my children a 
tainted name, and a ruined position, a pitiful 
ignorance, and the mortifying recollection of a 
father who, by his life, disgraced humanity, and 
at his premature death joined the great compa, 
ny of those whq a:re never. to,enter the Kingdom x 
ot God, .. 
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ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS. 

NEBULA
0
R. 

TH~RE are maelstroms of stellar matter 
called spiral nebulre. One is in Canes 
Venatici. Another class resemble plane
tary disks. Oneof this class is seen in the 
!S,Outhern cross. Several others have per
fectly the appearance of rings, and are 
called· annular nebulre. Others again are 
connected in pairs, like binary stars. Most 
of the small nebulre have each a nucleus, 
enveloped in a nebulous veil; the nucleus 

"sometimes concentrated as a star, and some-. 
times diffused; the enveloping veil some
times Circular, sometimes elliptical, with 
every degree of eccentricity between a 
straight line and a circle. Some have 
great branching arms; others no regular 
form. The one in Andromeda is visible 
with the naked eye, and was so discovered 
before the use of telescopes. The Magel
Janic clouds are nebulous tracts. There 
are five thousand known nebulre; one third 
of them give the spectrum of gaseity? t~e 
rest give stellar spectrums. All are w1thm 
the limits of our stellar system. It .has. 
been noticed that flocks of nebulous matter 
separate from nebulre that have a spiral 
motion, and follow in their detached state, 
suggesting the analagous form and move
rnents of cornets. Cornets are nebulre
their tails half their diameter. Many sup
posed nebulre have been resolved into 
stars, but others stand the test of improved 
means of investigation. 

· The density of Jupiter is small; l;is 
internal heat very great; the surface plastic, 

·and red with heat; has a.gaseous envelope 
of great depth and pressure, supporting an 
outer e~velope of cloud-masses, 'Yhich 
take the form of broad bands or belts, cor
respontling to parallels of latitude, alter
nately dark and bright. Within this en
velope, rounded, definitely shaped. clouds 
are seen, changing in form and color,_ and 
subject to some strong force that sometimes 
drives them all apart, revealing the glow
ing elements beneath. 

The constitution of Saturn is similar to 
that of Jupiter, with the exception of. three 
rings peculiar to that planet. The mner
most ring is semi-transp~rent, but dar~. 
The inner edge of the nng next to ~his 
orie is dark, and seems to be approachmg 
the lower one. The outer edge of this 
middle ring is bright. There i~ a space 
between 'the middle and outer nngs, and 
the outer ring is all bright. These bright 
rings 'cast a shadow distinguishable from 
the inner ring. These inner- rings not 
being solid it is presumable they ar~ held 
out from the planet by heat, and centnfugal 
force. Another effect of the centrifugal 
force is to confine the rings to a position 
midway between the poles, just as. wat~r 
on a revolving grindstone forms a ndge m 
the middle of the stone. 

GEOLOGICAL. 

There was a time, all say, when there 
was no man upon the earth, no animals, no 
trees, no plants on land or see, no birds, no 
light of s4n or moon or stars, ?o sea, no 
light, no rocks, only a red glowmg eart?, 
clothed in a night of vapor, which ror,;e 1n 

~t~~m ~n~ ~\lfR~$1 am~ fe}lit4 ~qgq~ ~mJ 

debacles, falling upon, and rising ·from a 
heated, plastic stratum, upon which . the 
waters settled and flitted, like flocks o.f 
frightene'd birds. . This stratum J:>ecame · 
what is now .called primitiverocks-crys-

/taline and igneous, in uncertain proportion 
and connection, and at this stage, nameless. 
U pan this basis or bed, the water or waters, 
or chemical fluid finally rested, in a shallow, 
almost universal/sea. In some part of this 
'sea or in some separate sea or lake, sur
ch;rged with chemical solvents in which 
the constituents of granite were held, gneiss 
was precipitated or .crystalized. . A simi!ar 

, process, in the maul, .. sea, combmed wtth 
deposition of comminuted rocks, began the 
sedimentary formation, metamorphosed 
into the Huronian and Laurentian-here
after mentioned. Deposited in hot water 
theircomposition would, per consequence, 
be different from 'rocks deposited at a later 
period, but the process of baking under 
extreme pressure, to which they have been 
subjeCted,· makes them undistinguishable 
from metamorphic rocks of the later period, 
in general appearance. . 

It is said. that the oldest part of· the 
American continent and of the world, is a· 
range ·of crystaline rocks e;cte~ding fn;>;n 
the· great lakes· to the Archc Sea, constst
ing of trap, gneiss and. granite. Grani.te, 
like gnei>s, is composed of quartz, tntca 
and feldspar, but while gneiss is forn1ed by 
precipitation in layers, granite was formed 
in crystaline masses. 

Crystals of feldspar sometimes forn; in 
the walls of furnaces used for smeltmg 
ores. Various crystaline rocks are formed 
by solfataras or gase~us volcanoes and al~o 
in fissures that em1t heated gasses m 
geysers and hot springs. M. Daubree has 
by artificial pressure produceJ hydrated 
si'ricates, also augites and crystals of quartz. 
By this analogy we may assert that at a 
time when the greater parts of the elements 
of .the earth were in a molten state, and 
surrounded by gasses of immense depth 
and of great pressure, out of this molten 
mass, igneous and crystaline rocks of a 
loose soft texture came into being by the 
laws of crystalization, somewhat as. now 
ice forms upon water and beneath Jce,
the crystalization going on beneath the 
crust. The deeper this crust became, the 
more compact the rocks formed beneath it 
were. The looser parts forme<l, on the 
surface, .we may suppose were washed 
awav, or are the frappean rocks, like those 
men'tioned above. It is still a question 
whether crystaline rocks can form when 
unconfined, but after the deposition of the 
first sedimentary rocks beneath the sea, 
the required conditions of confinement and 
pressure obtained, and the formation of 
this whole series or class of rocks was pos
sible. 

That gneiss was formed in water, and 
nothing hotter, is proved by the fact that 
jt in some places contains cinnabar, which 
is readily volatilized. Trap must at first 
have been formed just as it is formed now 
-without being confined or subject to 
pressure. Th_e various igneous rock~ cl~s
sified under d1fferent names, got the1r dif
ferent characteristics from the amount of 
prtJ~stir{j ~nder ~fl\1 Pt' !n yvpi!:;n tlwy 

v "' ' ~ '. '' ' "- ' ; 

were formed. Pressure liquifies rocks and 
minerals much as heat does. Rocks buried 
at great depths therefore become · homu
geneous in character, plastic and subject to 
crvstalization, and to cleavage which is a 
result of crystalization. Stratified rocks 

'thus buried retain their stratification, 
although so changed that all traces of life 
are obliter.ated. 

The former statement that the oldest 
range of the earth is, crystaline, is confirm
ed by the fact that the stratified rocks are 
always found superimposed on the crys
taline; but, the fact that the central core 
of all the principal mountain ranges of th·e 
world is granite that has upheaved, and 
has protruded through the metamorphic, 
proves that these metamorphic rocks were 
formed and in place before the granite 
took its present conical outlines, and there
fore, certainly or probably before it had 
become hard and compact, and probably 
before it was formed at all. It is probab
le as we have said that the stratified rocks 
supplied the pressure and confinement that 
made crystalization possible. The history 
of creation will never be unraveled. The 
labratory out of which came the mineral 
and gasseous compounds was too vast fol" 
human inspection. Man can make won
derful experiments, and draw grand anal
ogies, but must die in despair of the philc 
osopher's stone he is now searching for. 
The sentence God created the heaven's 
and the earth, is true in a sense that science 
can never equal, never contradict, never 
understand, never more than confirm. 

Crystals of the red oxide of copper were 
recently found in the mud beneath the. old 
Roman baths, in the department of Haute 
Marne, France, formed by the action of 
hot water on bronze implements; copper 
pyrites was found in the-same deposit, and 
various ores of lead formed from the lead 
pipes used in the baths, and pyrites of iron 
formed from the iron bolts and implements. 
These facts explain the presence of these 
ores in the Laurentian. When the earth 
was flame the metals were part of the 
flame; when there was only light they 
were in the light; when the elements were 
gasseous they were a part of the mass, 
when the gasses became liquid they were 
in the sea, and very much as we have just 
stated, transferred to rocky strata, as found 
at Dubuque, Lake Superior, Iron Moun
tain, &c. 

This chemical process of extracting min
eral and metalic substance from the sea, 
and that from the gasseous envelope, was 
a clarifying process, and there came a time 
when light from without began to perme
ate the primeval darkness. At this time 
and before, the centrifugal force of the re
volving mass had been consolidating the 
cooling vapors of the upper realm into 
belts and srengs, like those of Saturn. At 
least the centrifugal force had a tendency 
to keep vast quantities of frozen vapor in 
the outer realm, in line with the eciiptic, 
while the chemical changes was going on 
that resulted in our atmosphere. There 
could be no life on the planet or in the se'h 
until this condition was reached, During 
the Laurenthm period the land was low, 
lirr' it~g In . l tpr; in 
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brio. Some islands represented North 
America, an archipelago Europe. During 
this time we may suppose the lands-so 
new and rockv, less favorable than the sea 
for the development of life. That plants 
did grow and that animals had eyes, in 
this age, is proof that there was light and 
a firmament of air; but the nature of these 
plants and character of those eyes, prove 
that the light was dim. · 

The Huronian and Laurentian, were the 
oldest stratified rocks, imd were, formed in 
the primitive sea, by sedimentation and 
precipitation as stf!ted; and doubtless con
tained organisms, both vegetable and ani
mal. The tern perature of water is limited, 
and doubtless, there are forms of life that 
can endure I 12 degrees or more of heat. 
Animal life is only sustained by organized 
substance, it is said, and therefore the sup
position that vegeta-ble life preceded ani
mal life on the globe; but admitting this 
fact the one needs precede the other but a 
brief space. But the reasonable concltJ
sion, I apprehend, is the lowest forms of 
animal life may draw their sustenance 
from inorganic matter. In accordance 
with this view we find that the oldest fos
sil yet discovered-the rhizopod, found 
deep down in the earliest stratified rocks, 
is said to be an animal. We can realize 
that a sponge can live independently of 
vegetable sustenance, and also that it or 
animals of its class, might live when the 
sea was boiling hot. The low Huronian 
rocks must have been formed in very hot 
water. The process of the formation of 
stratified rocks by precipitation, is explain
ed by chemistry. Silica and alumina, 
chief constituents of the early rocks, are 
soluble in alkalies and in certain acids 
whichare found in mica and feldspar, in 
vast quantities in the earth. On these prin
ciples all existing materials are soluble,the 
acids in the alkalies, the metalic oxides 
and most of the earths, the alkalies in 
Alumina, &c. But, it will not do to ex
clude sedimentary action from the pro
cesses of the earliest stratification. In ad
dition to the decomposing agencies already 
noticed there was a downfall of rain lik-e 
as if ·the windows of heaven were opened. 
The waters which were above the firma
ment could not be kept there, after there 
was a place for them on the earth and they 
fell. 

We have seen the origin of sea and land, 
and of life. If the rhizopod, mentioned 
above, bein~ an animal, had nec:essity for 
vegetable food this was supplied by alg~
seaweed. So perhaps alg~ preceded the 
rhizopod. There were probably· earlier 
plants and animals than these, but they are 
the earliest relics known, and will suffice 
as representatives of the great· classes of 
organized matter. If vegetable life neces
sarily preceded animal life, the difference 
in the time of the ber~·inning of the march 
of th~se two g-rand divisions of organize4 
being, culminating in man and the fruits 
and flowers that sustain and cheer him, 
need not have been more than the span of 
the life of .a single sea weed. Both kinds 
of life originated in the sea, for the lat1ds 
were barren rocks and deluged with floods 
.from. waters above.. The rhizopod doubt.i 

less had much company, as well as many 
predecessors, but he stands a single speci
men, and lone representative of his age in 
the annals of the rocks as uow revealed ; 
and for many years and possibly millions 
of vears his immediate successors are not 
known, though the chalk beds are made 
up of the same kind of protozoa and the 
deepest seas abound with them now. The 
marine deposit in which-life's fitful fever 
over-belay down.and slept, was buried 
forty thousand feet under similar accumu
lations, and then sunk so deeply into the 
earth that it was burned like bricks in a 
kiln, and countless billions of forms like 
his obliterated. His near kinsman the 
moner of the :present day, is a microscopic 
mite of orgartless matter, that. feeds by 
absorption, and puts out threads to walk 
or move with; and when the occasion for 
their use is passed they fade away.· 

It is useless to speculate upon the qrigin 
of such animals. The microscope reveals 
a world of beings that have no limit but 
the power of optical instruments to disclose 
them. They are on and within all visible 
organisms; in the air and water and earth; 
evil spirits of epidemic diseases; and are 
the devils that possess sick folks. And if 
human life can not be traced back to them, 
human death is being traced to them to an 
appalling degree. 

Many so called animalcules have been 
proven to be plants, having locomotive 
ppwers like that of animals-not voluntary 
motion however. 

No experiment has resulted in producing 
life. No new form of life has come into 
existence since man learned to observe. 
None, doubtless, has come into beingsince 
man was formed, and how strange! God 
rested from all his works after man was 
formed. And, in this connection. No 
instance is known of one species passjng 
into or producing another. The first 
moner was a miracle, for moners are not 
made now out of anything else. The 
greatest of investigators have so said and 
·reiterated. 

The sun-dew plant feeds upon insects, 
but that is not proof that animal life pre
ceded vegetable life on the globe. The 
victims of the plant's carnal appetite are 
decomposed in gastric juice. These plants 
decline and droop when they can not get 
regular rations of flies, and those fed on 
roast beef thrive above their fellows. 

Peptones, which are formed by gastric 
juice in the digestive organs of animals, 
.have been found in the lowest of the pro
tophytes-the yeast plant; furthermore, 
the process of excretion takes place in this 
plant. On the other hand plan,arians are 
vegetating, starch-forming, oxygen-exhal
ing animals; and there is no dividing line 
between the great kingdoms; and man 
must be traced a stage further down and 
back; and.if there is evolution, not the" 
most wonderful stage would be the spon
taneous growth of'fungi from earthy mat
ter. 

It is assumed l:Jy some that there was a 
single point of time in the history. of the 
globe wl::)en generation was 

when the ekments 
.,.u,otuJ;;~~,•J;; frob). a: fiery to ;:Hiquid &'tate. ' 

Evolution is too vast in its ramifications 
for impartial treatment; a fair rendition of 
the facts as now known (and all likely to 
be known) should be, CREATION AMID 

EvoLUTION. s. F. w. 
[To be continued J 

WE rmblish the following by request: 
THE WORLD'S PRAYER. 

0, Almighty Dollar! our acknowledged 
governor, pres~rver and benefactor, we de
sire to approach thee, on this . and every 
other occasion, with that reverence which 
is due superior excellence, and that regard 
which should ever be cherished for exalted 
greatness. Almighty Dollar! without 
thee in the world we can do noth~ 
ing, b.ut with thee we can . do all thing~. 
When sickness lays its palsying hand up<;!n 
us, thou canst provide for us tbe tenderest 
nurses, the most skillful physician_s; and 
when the last struggle of mortality is over, 
and we ~re being borne to the resting . 
place of the dead, thou canst provide a 
band of music and a military escort to ac
comp.any us thither; and last, but not least, 
erect a magnificent monument over our 
graves, with a lying epitaph to perpetate 
our memories. 

And while here in the midst of misfor
tunes and temptations of life, we perhaps 
are accused of' crime, and brought before·· 
magistrates; thou, Almighty Dollar, canst 
secureforous a feed lawyer, a bribed judge, 
a packed jury; and we go scot free. 

Be with us, we pray thee, in all thy 
decimal parts, for we feel that thou art the 
one altogether lovely ami the chiefest . 
among ten thousands. 

We feel there is no true condition in life 
where thy potent and all powerful cha1:ms . 
are. not felt. In thy absence how gloomy 
is the household, and how desolate the 
hearthstone; but when thou Almighty 

•Dollar, art with us, how gleefully the 
Beefsteak sings on the gridiron; how 
genial the warmth of the Anthracite .Coal 
or Hickory Wood diffuses. throughout the 
apartments, and what an exuberance of joy 
·continu~s to swell every bosom. 

Thou arUhe j9y of our youth, and th~ 
solace of old age. Thou canst adorn the. 
Gentleman and thou feedest the Jackass. 
Thou art the favorite of the Philosopher~ 
and the idol of the Lunkhead. Where an 
election is to be . carried, O, Almigaty 
Dollar! thou art the most potent argum~nt 
·of Politicians and Demagogues, and the 
umpire that decides the contest. 

Almighty Dollar! thou art worshipped 
the world over. Thou hast no Hypocrites 
in thy Temples or false hearts at thy 
Altars; Kings and courtiers bow before 
thee, imd all nati,ons adore; thou art loved 
by the civilized and savage alike,. with 
unfeigned and unfaltering affections. 

0, Almighty Dollar! in the acquirement 
and defence of Human• Liberty thou hast 
placed Armiesii1 the field and Navies on 
the ocean .. 'At the uplifting of thy pow~ 
erful hatid their thunders would break and 
their lightnings flash.. Thou hast b~mt1d 
continents together by the Telegr.a~)l Ga~ , , 
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bles; and made the varied products of our 
country available to all by a. perfect net of 
Railroads. The For est has. been prostrat• 
ed and the Desert made to blossom as the 
rose. 

We continue to regard thee as the Hand
maid of Religion, the twin sister of Char
ity. When the light of thy shining coun
tenance breaks through the gloom of fam
ine-s:ricken Ireland, the Shamrock. wears 
a greener hue, and the Harp resounds in 
loftier strains, while weeping mothers and 
starving children rise above their wails of 
woe, as their hearts and their heels resound 
to the thrilling strains of '•St. Patrick's 
Day in the Morning." 

' \Vhen our Brothers and Sisters of the 
Sunny South are smitten "hip and thigh" 
by the climate scourge of Yellow Fever, 
and destitution prevails in consequ~nce of 
the cessation of industries, and suffering is 
increased from lack of nurses and medical 
attendants, and they call for the Almighty 
I)ollar of the North, thou goest on the 
wings of love to their rescue, while the 
air that was discordant with groans and 
shrieks, becomes redolent with the exhila-. 
rating melodies of Yankee Doodle. 

0, Almighty Dollar! be with us, we 
beseech thee, attended hy an inexpressible 
number of thy ministering angels, made 
in thine own image, even though they be 
but Silver Quarters, whose gladdening 
light shall illumine the vale of penury and 
want with heavenly rariiance whic.h shall 
cause the wakened soul to break forth in 
acclamations of joy. .. 

Almighty Dollar! thou art the awaken
er of our energies, the guide' of our foot
steps and the goal of our being. Guided 
by thy silvery light we hope to reach the 
"Golden Gate" triumphantly; enter while 
angel hands harmoniously sweep their 
golden harp~, and we, on the golden 
streets, in the highest exhilaration of feel
ing, and with jubilant emotions, strike the 
Highland fling. 

Almighty Dollar, thy ~hining face 
Bespeaks thy wondrous power; 

In my pocket make thy resting place, 
I need thee every hour. 

' And now, Almighty Dollar, in closing 
this invocation we realize and acknow
ledge that thou wert the God of our 
grandfathers, the two-fold God of their 
children, and the three~fold God of their 
grandchildren. Permit us to possess thee 
in abundance, and of all thy varied excel
lencies, is our constant and unwavering 
Prayer. Amen. 

TWO PERSONALITIES IN ONE 
PERSON. 

THE record books of the medical profes
sion contain not a few reports of patients 
living double lives; cases in which there 
is a periodical loss of one phase of mental 
life, and the assumption or resumption of 
another very different one. For exrrmple, 
an hysterical subject will have a fit, and on 
coming out of it will be found to have lost 
all memory of the past. The mental fac
ulties remain unimpaired, but so far as 
knowledge goes, the patient's mind is that 
of an infant. vVith more or less delay she 
will learn to talk, and to read and work, 
practically besinning life again at the be-
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ginning, and sometimes developing a char
acter quite unlike her first one. The phy
sical basis appears to be the same; but 
the personality is entirely different, with 
different temperament, different habits, dif
erent tastes, and so on. 

Matters will continue after this fashion 
for an indefinite. period; and then the 
patient will go into another fit, emerging 
just as she was originally. All the life 
she has lived since the fJrst fit is suddenly 
wiped out. She can recall none of it; for 
the time her second life, and it may have 
lasted ye?rs, is annihilated, and the current 
of her ol·iginal life flows on as serenely 
and naturally, as if it had never been brok
en- until another fit sets her back to the 
end of her second life, whichl she takes up 
again in u1;1:er unconsciousness of a break 
in it. And so her existence alternates be
tween two lives entirely distinct and inde
pendent of each other, save that the same 
body serves for both. 

Formerly such alterations of conscious
ness were explained by spiritual or demon
~ac possession. The body was supposed 
to be tenanted by two independent spirits; 
or the patient's soul was from time to time 
ousted by some other malignant or benev
olent soul, as the tempter might indicate. 
In our more scientific and materialistic 
days, the spiritual hypothesis has few re
tainers: the phenomena in question being 
much more satisf.actorily explainable by 
supposing that the patient's mental life has 
been carried on wholly or chiefly by one 
side of her double brain, and that, when 
the action of that side is arrested by dis
ease, the unused side takes up the intellec
tual functions and continues until another 
paroxyism shifts the responsibility to the 
first used side. So the two lives alternate 
with the alternating functional activity of 
the two brains; the reason that such lives 
are always double and never triple or man
ifold lying in the fact that we have only 
two independent br.ain lobes and no more. 

The latest case reported of this sort is 
exceedingly interesting, and peculiar in 
that there is a loss of continuity in the life 
only when the state recurs in which the 
patient's life began. The case is reported 
at length in the Revue Scientijique, by 
Prof. Azam, of Bordeaux, where the pa
tient lives. The patient is a married wo
man .. now about thirty-four years old, and 
has been living a double life since she was 
fourteen years old. For brevity, we will 
call her first state of consciousness and its 
repetitions, A, and the second state and 
repetitions, B. 

At first B came on at intervals of clays, 
and lasted for a few hours only. Twice it 
was absent for three years at a time, from 
the age of seventeen and a half to twenty 
and a half, and again from twenty-four to 
twenty-seven. Latterly she has lived the 
life of B most of the time, A recurring at 
intervals of two or three months, and 
remaining but a few hours. Formerly the 
transition occurred during some minutes of 
uncon.scious sleep following violent pain in 
the temples; now it is almo1jt instantaneous. 
In A, the patient has always been quiescent 
and somewhat morose in disposition; in 
B, she has always been bright, gay and 

affectionate. In A, she has no memory of 
events which happen in B; hut in B, she 
has a full recollection of her life in both 
states-a remarkable peculiarity in her 
case, as already observed. In B, her dis
tress, on discovering that there have been 
blanks in her conscious experience, is ex
treme; but the practical inconvenience of 
such loss of memory, formerly great, has 
pecome less with the predominance of B. 
On rare occasions on passing out of B, the 
patient suffers a brief period of agitation 
and extreme terror, during which her 
knowledge is somewhat disordered; at 
other times there is no apparent derange
ment except such as com·monly appears in 
hysterical patients. 

In her passage from B to A (Professor 
Azam remarks), she 'does not emerge from 
a dream, for a dream, however incoherent, 
is ahvays something .• She emerges from 
nothing. The time elapsed may be an 
hour, or it may be months, it is all the 
same to her; an entire section of her con
scious life has dropped out. "To compare 
her existence to a book from which some 
pages have been torn is not enough. An 
intelligent reader might fill the blank, but 
she can have absolutely no notion of any
thing that happened in her secondary 
state." 

A world of curious problems and com
plications, social, theological and other, 
are suggested by such a case as this. 
Fancy a person on trial .for a crime com
mitted in a previous state 6f which no re
collection remains, with no one aware of 
the criminal's peculiarity: or a woman to 
find herself suddenly (to her) surrounded 
by a family of children, owning her as a 
mother, yet utterly unknown to her! 
There is a splendid chance for a sensation
al novelist.-Scientijic American. 

WESTERN WISCONSIN DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at the Wheatville Branch, 
Crawford county, Wisconsin, October 4th and 
sth, r884· A. L. Whiteaker president, w. E. 
McDoweJI clerk. 

Branch Reports.-Wheatville 13. Excelsior 7-
Elder's Reports: A. L. Whiteaker, J- W. White
aker, F. M. Cooptr, C. W. Lange, A. V. Closson 
(baptized 7), W. A. McDowell. Bishop's Agent's 
report: received $5, paid out $5.25. 

Resolved, as Saints assembled il'l> conference, 
that we pledge our hearts to God and to each oth
er, that as Elders we will endeavor to preach the 
gospel, at least on the Lord's day, to our friends 
of the world, and at other times as far as circum· 
stances permit; also, that each officer and mem
ber of the church present at thi& conference will 
pray for eace other in the discharge of their 
spiritual duties, and extend a heart of love and 
charity to all identified with us in the salvation 
of souls; and that it is the earnest desire of this 
conference that we may live a united people in the 
service. of God, and worthy to obtain the bless· 
ings of God. 

Resolved that we hold two days' meetings in 
the foJlowing places,-Willpw, Webster, Excel· 
aior and Wheatville branche1; and that the Pre•· 
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ident appoint 'such ones as he thinks best to fill· 
these appointments, and that the President be 
requested to labor in connection with those ap

. pginted; also that the President state the time 
when such meetings shall be held. 

Preaching in the evening by. Brn. A. V. Clos
son and J. W. Whiteaker- At ro·3o a.m. of the 
second day, preaching by Bro. F. M. Cooper; 
afternoon, Sacrament and testimony meeting, in 
charge of A. L. and S. H. Whiteaker; evening, 
preaching by Bro. A. L. Whiteaker. 

Resolved That we sustain Bro. A. L. Whitea
ker as president of the district, W. A. McDowell 
as clerk, A, V. Closson as Bishop's Agent. 

Adjourned to meet at North Freedom, Sauk 
County, Wis., February 7th, r885. 

EASTERN IOWA DISTRICT. 

Conference sat at Clinton, Iowa, Decen:~ber 6th 
and 7th, r884. Jerome Ruby president, D. L. 
Palsgrove clerk pro tem. 

Branch Reports.-Apostolic 36. Jackson 7· 
No report from other branches. 

E·lders' Reports.-James Johnson, Warren Tur
ner, C. C. Reynolds, Jerome Ruby. Priests' Re
ports: James Bradley, David L. Palsgrove. 

Bishop's Agent, C. C. Reynolds, reported $3.50 
in treasury. 

Resolved, to reconsider the vote taken at In
bud conference disorganizing Butternut Grove 
Branch; that it remain as if no such action had 
been taken, and that the secretary. notify the 
president of that branch in regard to this decision. 
That David L. Palsgrove serve as secretary pro 
tem. until next district conference. That the dis
trkt president confer with Davenport Branch, 
calling their attention to the Master's cause. 
That the president appoint two days' meetings 
in the district. That the present officers and au
thorities 0 £ the Church .be sustained in righteous
ness. That when this conference adjourns it 
does so to ·meet at .A.mber, Jones 'county, Iowa, 
on the first Saturday .and Sunday in June, r885. 

Official strength . .,...-r High Priest, 4 Elders and 
3 Priests. 

Saturday evening preaching by Elder Wm. B, 
Smith; subject, The Kingdom of God,-with 
good liberty. Sunday morning preaching by 
Elder Jerome Ruby; text, "And ye shall know 
the truth, and the truth shall make you free."
John 8. Afternoon, sacrament meeting, in 
charge of James Johnston. Sunday evening, 
preaching by Warren Turner; subject, The Res
urrection. 

MASSACHUSETTS DfSTRICT. 

The conference of the above district will meet 
in Dennisport, the last Saturday in January, r885, 
at half-past two i.n the afternoon. Free return 
ticket.s .will be furnished over the Old Colony 
Railroad to those who attend. Ocean Hall has 
been engaged f()r the preaching service on the 
Sabbath. Hope to see a large attendance of the 
Saints. John Smith district president, No. 679, 
P.urchase street, New Bedford, Massachusetts. 

BI.SHOP1S AGENT. 

Having received notice of the resignation 
:J3ro. D. M. Gamet, acting ,as my agent for the 
Little Sio L,ll[ District,. ~n <;omequ~nc,e ()f fe~ble 
h~alth, ~p.~h~Jeelin~ to sayth~tan active a!~l"lt 
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is necessary to the success of the work: There
fore, I do hereby appoint Bro. Phineas Cadwell 
as my agent for the Little Sioux District, Iowa, 
and recommend him as such to the Saints. 

G. A. BLAKESLEE, Presidzng Bishop. 
GALIEN, Mich., Dec. 27th, 1884. " 

SOUTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT. 
Conference of the above district will be held at 

Wilber, Saline County, Nebraska, January 25th, 
r885, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. A good at
tendance is desired, as th'ere are some items of bu
siness to be presented of iterest to all. I hope 
every branch in the district will send a full and 
complete report of all changes, and especially the 
Plattsmouth and Palmyra Branches so that I can 
make my annual report to. Bro. Stebbins of tile 
condition of the district. Address all communi
cations to me at Wilber, Saline ·County, Neb
raska, care of L. Anthony. 

J. B. GouLDSMITH, Dist. Secty. 
December 31st, 1884. 

A WORD TO MY CORESPONDENTS. 
Dear Brn. and Sisters:- I have answered every 

letter that I have received, and if any have not 
received a reply, I trust that they will write again. 
My address will be Papeete, Tahiti, via San Fran
cisco, Cal. Please remember that all mail mat
ter must be in the office at San Francisco by the 
last day of each month; as the vessel sails on the 
first day of each month following, and a letter 
being a day late would remain in the office at San 
Francisco another month. And please remember 
that it costs five cents for each half ounce, either 
way. , We will be thankful for papers and other 
re_;ding matter that any may feel disposed to 
sel}d us. Send such to the care 0f Bro. Thomas 
J. Andrews, 436 Brannan street, San Francisco, 
Cal. Send letters direct to Papeete, Tahiti. 

Your brother in the gospel, 
T. w. SMITH. 

MARRIED. 
HowE-HOPPER.-At the residence of bride's 

parents, Fairfield, Nebraska, December 24th, 
!884, by Rev. C. E. Harwood, Mr. L. M. Howe 
and Sr. Cora A. Hopper. 

CoLE-FLOYD.-At 22 Clarendon street, Bos
ton, Massachusetts, September 15th, r884, by 
Elder M. H. Bond, Bro. Henry G. Cole to Miss 
Gertrude Floyd. 

W u.LIAMs--GR:EY .-Bro. Richard R. Williams, 
son of Sr. Thomas and R. G. Williams, was mar
ried at Lucas, Iowa, on Christmas Eve, r884, to 
Sr. Mary A. Gray, daughter of ;Bro. and Sr. R. S. 
Gray, Bro. Henry .A. Stebbins officiating. 

GAULTER-THOMAS.-At Lamoni, Iowa, De-· 
cember 25th, r884; Bro. William Gaulter, to Sr. 
Mabel L Thomas, Bro. Asa S. Cochran official· 
in g. 

BARNES-ANDREW,s.-At San Francisco, CaL, 
October 3oth, r884, sister Sarah E. Andrews, 
daughter of T. J. Andrews, to Bro, E. H. Barnes, 
a native of Trowbridge, Wiltshire, England. Cer
emony by Alexander H. Smith. 

DIED. 
Do.TY.-Near Pleasant Run, Pottawattamie 

Co., Kansas, December rrth, i884, brother James 
R. Doty, of typhoid fever and inflammation of 
bowels. He was born March r3th, r848, in Ohio. 
Baptized August 23d,. r869, near Inland, Cedar 
Co., Iowa, by Eider John S. Patterson. Bro. 
Doty was a humble, faithful disciple, living to 
the b,esf of llil! ,abilities 11-n {lprigj,t, exe!llplary 
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life, cheerfully preforming every Christian duty, 
and preserving ever an abiding hope of eternal 
life, and a full belief in the gospel as taught by 
the Reorganized Church. He leaves a wife and 
little son to mourn his loss, the latter just recov
ering from a severe attack of diptheria. Sister 
Doty's sad bereavements should surely commend 
her to the sincere pity and sympathy of all true 
saints, especially to the relatives of her late hus
band, and to any of her own kindred under 
whose eye this falls. Sister Doty is a daughter 
of the late Elder Daniel Adams, niece of Elder 
Marvin Adams so long and well known in the 
old church as well as the new. She has been 
called upon to part with three children and her 
husband in less than two months' time, and is 
left with an invalid child, in a destitute condi
tion, in a strange land, with no saints to comfort 
or assist her. Brethren, siste~s, friends, the mat
ter, is worthy your consideration. Sister • Doty 
has not asked aid, and this appeal is voluntary 
on my part, since learning by private communi-
cation of her sad losses. PERLA WrLD. 

TAYLOR.-Near Chariton, Iowa, November 
nth, r884, Bro. Clark W. Taylor, aged 49 years 
and 3 months. Funeral sermon by Bro. George 
Spencer. Bro. Taylor was a colored man and is 
said to have lived faithful unto the end. 

WrLLIAMs.-At St. David's, Illinois, Decem
ber 2oth, r884, Sr. Jane Williams, aged 67 years, 
7 months, and 23 days. She was born in Wales 
in r8r7. She was the wife ot' Edward J., and 
mother of David D. Williams. 

F,.R SALE 50 0 TOWN LOTS 

In Independence, Missouri, on excellent terms; all own· 
ed by the brethren; in go:od settlement, 

. Apply to S. G. MAYO, Real Estate Agent; office on 
West Lexington St., Independence, Mo. 10jn3m 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY THE(--

Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A, 
And sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

HOLY SCRIP'£UREH. 
Inspired Translation by Joseph Smith the Prophet. 

Sheep or Library binding ........................ '; ... 1 50 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ... : ..................... 2 00 
New Testament, inspired edition ...................... 75 

BOOK OF MORMON. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ................ : .... ; ............ 1 ~5 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library ....... _ .• _ ............... 1 2.1) 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ................... _ ..... 1 5() 

THE SAI~'l'S' HARP-HYMN BOOK. 
Im!tatton Morocco, n:.arbled edges .................... l \l5. 
Im1tatton Morocco. onlt en<!<•• • . . . . . . 1 0.1 

JOSEPH SMITH THE PlWPHET, AND HIS 
PROGENITORS. 

Muslin B~ard.s, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith .• - .• ,....... 75 
LeatherBmdmg ...................... , ............... ! 25 

IIESPERIS. . . 
Po~ms by David II. Smith, 202 pages, fl!<ncy cloth; 

gJlt edges .......................................... , .1 50' 

VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMI'l'll, THE SEER. 
Discoveries of Ancient Ametir.an Records and Relicst 

with the statement of a Converted Jew, and ox 
others; paper cover!i, 4R rmrre• , _.. . ........ , . _;.;. 15 

BRANCH RECOJm8-,,. 
Leather backe and corners.:.. m~eUn ·sides; prb'lted 

headings, and ruled for .ttecord,of Names, Bless•' 
ing of Children, and for :MarriaJ;!:es .......... , ... : . 2 00 

DISTRICT RECORDS. 
Printed and bound similar to Branch Records ........ 3 00 

LICENSES, NOTICES, &c. 
Elder's Priest's, Teacher's, and DeMon's Licenses, 

each; per dozen ....... _ ...... ' .......... ; . .. . ... . . . lll 
Blank.Preaching Notice•. per hundred, 40c •. and ... .. 5() 
ll(tptism and Couftrmation Certificate books; with 

bl11~ 11tub, st; f9r ........................ ,,,;., 
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'rUACTS. 
)j[o. 1.,-Monntain of the Lord's Honse, 8 pages; 15e. 

a dozen, 100 for.. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . ............... :1 10 
No. 2.-Trnth'Made Mimifest;· 20c.a doz., per 100 .... 1 50 
No. ~.-Voice. of the.GoodShepherd; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40 
-No. 4.-Epftome of Faith and Doctrine of the Church 

and the H;irtland Temple Snit; 5c. per dozen, 25c. 
per 10Qz liOc. for 250, $1 for 500, per 1.000 .............. 1 75 

No. 5.-The Gospel;.. . . . . . . ....... ,. pr1ce same as No. 4. 
No. 6.:-The "One Baptism;" its Mode, Subjects, 

Pre-Requisites, and Design,-and Who Shall Ad- · 
mi:t;tister; 16 page; 25c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 1 75 

No. 7.-Wbo Then Can Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
No. 8.-Fuliless of the Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75 
No. 9.-Spiritualisnl Viewed from a Scriptural Stand-
. point; 20 va.ges; 30c. per dozen, per 100' ............ 2 25. 

No. 10.-The Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10 
No.ll .. -Tbe Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25 
No. 12 . .,-The Bible versus Polygamy; 25c. a doz., 100 1 75 
No .. 14.-Reply to Orson Pratt; :!5c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75 
No.15.-'-Brighamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100.. .. 40 
No.16,-Polygamy: Was it an Original Tenet of the 

Church; 20c. a dozen, ner 100 .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. 1 40 
No.-17.-Tbe Successor in the Prophetic Office and 
·Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen: 100 for ..... 1 75 

No. 18.:.._Rejection of the Church; 15c. a noz., 100 for 1 10 
No. 20 . .,-,Tbe '.'One Body:" or the Church of Christ 

under the Apostleship and under the Apostasy; 
12 pages; 20e; a dozen, 100 for ....................... :1 40 

No. 21.-Trutbs by Three Witnesses; 3c. a doz., 100.. 15 
No. 22.-Faith and Rep$tance; 15c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 10 
No. 23.-Bapdsm; 10 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25 
No. 24.-TheKingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for . .. 40 
N.o. 25>-Laymg on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for.... 40 
No. 26.-Monntain of the Lord's House; 4 pages; 5c. 

N!.d~~.':.1J':8~~bath Q;,~·stion:; · ooc: e: i!O'~.; ·ioo :r0~·.:: 1 ~ 
No. 29.-A VisHm of the Resurrection, from the Doc

tr~ne and Covenants; 5c. a dozen,. 100 for........... 40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents a 

N~~3i~Wbi~8 ·T~;t'h 1 ·_;.;;.1 · Trn~ · o~thodo~;.·~· ·.;n.i!· 1 10 

an Evangelical Church! Also, the Kirtland Tem
ple Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c., 
500 for S1, 1000 for.. .. . .. .. .. . .. ................... 1 75 

No. 32.-Which is the Church? 5c. a dozen, 100...... 40 
No. 36.:-The Spaulding Story Re-Examined; 20c. a 

dozen, 100 for ...................................... 1 25 
AMelJlorlal to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a doz"n, 100 ... 110 
Trial of the Witnesses to the Resurrection; 32 pa

ges; 6c. each, per dozen.... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . 60 
Prophecy on the Rebellion; per 100................... lu 

· r:llr" An assortment of Tracts, 35 cents. 
COMPLETE SET OF TR.A.CTR. 

'R011T1il i-n T.imn ('llr.+'t., +, . ..,..,,,..,,., 1• 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES. • 
Sunday School Engineer and Record Book . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Prompt Attendance 'rickets ..... 100.for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 
Good Behavior 'l'ickets . . ... , . . . Same price. 
No. 547.-Fioral Tickets for lnfant Class; 96 for...... 2'; 
No. 496.-pack of 96 for.................. . .. . .. . .. . 20 
No.106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2V.; 10for5c .. l00for ..... 40 
No. 461.-Book Markers, 2x6; 10 for Sc., 100 for ....... 70 
No. 28L-Book Markers, 2Y.x6: 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25 
No. 371.-Flowera and Verse~ 2)4x4; 10 for 10c., lUll.. 90 

M No. 389.-Bronze Birds and l''lowers, 3x5; pack of 10 
for 20c., 100 for ................................... 1 50 

No. 373.-Fiowers and Verees, 3x4V.; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25 
No. 469.-Fiowers and Ver,;es, 2V.x4; 10 for 12c .. 100 .. 1 ()(\ 
'No H~=- -· An~~,m·l T.r-')'-'""'"" :h .. f-i· 10 h~ 9.:.~ .• 100 f<'~ ·~-_..,,. 

PROPHETI<J TRUTH. . 
Confirmed in the appearing of the Book of Mor,non, 

an Israelitisb Record of a Fallen People; paper 
covers; five for $1. ............................ each 25 
~ Bein_!f the Subject of an Evening's Conversation Rc· 
,specting 1ts Origin. Its Divinity Proved by. the ::\cnp· 
tnres and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced w1th u Br1ef 
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, showing the way and 
msnnf'r of hiq hf•('omfnry tiAIHHHH'::o:~'>iJ of thP l{PC'orfl 

Mi;"'\._;_hLLA.NEQUS. 
The ProbiP,m of l:luman Life, Here and Hereafter, by 

A. Wilford Hall; 524 pages, in cloth boards ....... 1 50 
Universalism Against Itself, by A. Wilford Hall; in 

cloth boards, 336.pages .. . .. .............. ; ....... 1 00 
Josephus, complete m 1 vol., library leather .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's Declme and Fall of the Roman Empire, 

· cloth boards, 5 vols ................................ 4 00 
Mosheim's Church History, cloth hoards, 2 vols ..... .4 00 
Baldwin's Ancient America, (Illuatrated) cloth, ...... 1 SO 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vola. in one, leather ..... .4 00 
The Koran, library leather ............................ 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical Hi.Btory, from A.D. 1 til11854, 

cloth boards, 5 vola... .. .. .. ..................... 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical History of Ensebius Pamphilus, 

Bishop of Cresarea, in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
Crnden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 
The Bible Text Book .................................. 1 00 
Apocryphal New Testament .......................... 1 65 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible ................ ,... SO 
E_merso:t;t's Read;r Binder, Herald size................. 85 
F!ve Q.n!res of Note Paper, 120 sheets................. 40 
Ftve QmrP.R of Note Paper. bettt~r quaHty . . . .. . ... M 

THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE. 
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized 

Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest 
of the Utah Mission of said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor. 

Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwise 
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; sub
scribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the lat• 
ter day apostasy. 

A N .EW TRAC'T. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM
INED, rsc. per dozen, $r per roo. 

This is a tract ~ood to hand to your neighbors. 

irp;± 

TH-E SAINTS' HERALD. 

'l'llAC'l'S lN GE'RMAN. 
82W" Tracts in the German. LanO.nage may be had of Bra. 
Ad. Richter, B.urlington, Iowa: The Bapt1sm, 6 cts.; the 
Repentance, 5 cts; the Principles of the Gospel, 6 cents; 
the Epitome ofFaithtJc; the Sixth Trnmvet, a ftfty-four · 
page pamphlet, 25c. ·dtese prices include postage. 

Agents Wanted by Robert Johns 
(Successor to Johns & Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 

INK, 

In all styles, and finished in 

WATER COLOR, CRAYON, 
AND PAS TELL. 

OIL, 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS 

THESE are two of the fastest 
selling· goor1s that Agents 

can handle, and it requires no 
experience to sell them.. Hund
reds all over the country are han

and report that it JS 
!'l;e!l them, because 

good satisfaction. 
out of employment, or 

yourself, send for 
Hluo•,n• 'Leu Catalogue, which 

he sent free. 1'here is no 
such word as fail for those who 

will work diligently. • . 
IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue. anyway; tt 

will tell yon h'!w to go ~o work· without cal!ital ha!'cUmgs 
Pictures, and w1th very httle cap1tal handlmg Sprmgs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The offer still holds good to send one complete full size 

•et of BgD SPIUNGS by express (weh;:bs only lUlbs 
wh~<n packed) for only 9':t'c •• IHON-HEA1'ER included 
for $1.30. to any one who will act as agent, or .try and 
O'Ct one where they are not sold... This price iR tor one 
Set ae a sample to introduce them, and much .below, the 
regular price. T~ey retai) for Jr?m $3 50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I w1ll furmsh a · 

Picture Outt'it, 
Consisting of a fine Water Color Portrait .. (withont fr.nme), 
also small picture from which it was taken. und envelopes 
and curds, by mail prepaid for only 9!>!c., Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORTA, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to J obns & Ordway.) 
In writing mention this paper. 

THE HOWE·MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR. LATEST SUCCESS. 
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EAsY- RuNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--IT HAS--

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Light, Very S.till, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER, LAMONI, IowA. 

--Farm for Sale.--
Well improved; 51 acres; all within 1:1;( miles of Lamoni. 

C!lll on or address E .. H. GURLEY, Lamoni, Iowa. 
2aug6m ,. 

McK N l G H T & PAR SONS, 

DEALERS IN 

-GRAIN,-
MORGANVILLE, KANSAS, 

Wish to announce that they will furnish Corn, Wheat, or 
Fine Flonr1 in car lots, on short notice, cheaper than can 
be bought m store in the cities. 27seply. 

FOR SALE IN LAMONI. 
One HOUSE a~d LOT; house 16x24, 12 feet high; wing 
16x24, 1:! feet high; lot 50 x 120 feet, BLACKSMITH 
SHOP 32x20, 14 feet high; wing on side used for MILL, 
16 x 32. ENGINE ROOM 16 x 28, !lnd GOAL HOUSE, 
12 x 14 feet. Lot 50 x 120, adjoining lot house is on. 

For further particulars, enquire of 
8nov · PETER HARRIS, LAMONI, Iowa. 
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Tille Line selected by the U.S. Cov't 
to car the Fast Mail. 

II!!!!!!!!~ 

~l~ .l'nri< .· I . . 
0 bJ) 

~ -~ CHICIUJO, PEORIA or ST. UlUIS 
.~~.~ AND! DENVER 
~ Pi~ Either by way of Omaha! Pacific Junction, Atchison or 
·;; ~ Kan~a!> City, It traverses ali of the six Great States, 
S--' . "'.:-a ILLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOURI, 
~ g;,.; NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO 
.S § 8 With branch lines to their important cities an-d townS. 
"J:: ~ ci It runs every day in the year from one to three elegantly 
~ ~ ';j equipped through trains over its own tracks between 

. ';...:-.d Chicago and Denver; 
-~"': ~ Chicago and Omaha, 
t:z~ Chicago and Council Bluffs, 

•• ~ ...; Chicago and St. Joseph, ; bl)aw Chicago and Atchison, 
-~ P.] Chicago and Kansas City, 
"'~.., Chicago and Topeka, 

. ·;fci § Chicago and St. Louis, · s §:S Chicago and Dubuque, 
:r;:;~ Chicago and Sioux City, 
.,~~ Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
g; s:S Peoria and Kansas City, 
~~~ Peoria an~ St. Louis, 
.9 g bJ) St. Lou as and Omaha, 
:l<.s St. Louis and St. F»aul, 
8~~ St. Louis and Rock Island, 
I. 0® St. Louis and Chicago, 
~z o Kansas City and Denver, 
CQ .I.~ Kansas City and St. Paul, 
E=!gj:fl Kansas City and Omaha, 
ri<~" Kansas City and Burlington. 
~ b£~ Direct-Connection made at each of its Junction points 
H.~~ whh Through Trains to and from pointB located on itt 
8 ° a branches, 
H(.!';i ~ At each of its several ,Eastern and Western termini it 
~ § connects in Grand Union Depots with Through Trains to g · Q and from all points in the United States and Canada. 
H S.,..: !t is the Principal Lme to 

&P.~ San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
d8 ~ d For Tickets, Rates, General lnf?rmation, etc., regarding 

..,.... H the Burlington Route, call on any T1cket Agent in the 
p:i !=!"'b United States or Canada: or address 

0 ,3 t: HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAl LOWELL, 
.g ~ Ass't Gen'l ManagC~JCAGO. Gen'l Pass. Agent, 

THE SAINTs' HERALD is publiehed every Saturday, at . 
. Lamoni. Decatur Connty Iowa. by the Board of Pubhca
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesns Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 
Money may be sent by Post Office Order, Postal Note1 Registered Letter, . or by Express on Lamoni, adP,resseQ 

JQeeJ.lh Smith, box 82, Lamon1, Decatur CQ,. Iowa. 

www.LatterDayTruth.org



THE SAINTS' HE LD. 
"HEARKEN To THE WoRD -oll' THE Lonn: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN .AMoNG YOU HAvE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND BINES 

HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WOJIIAN BUT ONE HUSBAND! ExcEPT IN CASE Oll' DEATH, WHEN EITHER 

IS AT LIBERTY To MARRY .AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. J2.-Whole No. 6ro. Lamoni, Iowa, January 17th, 1885. No. j. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; prico $2.50 per year. 

lld!r The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Prest· 
dents, and the Bishop's .Agents, are request~d to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 
Eutered at the p.,st Office at Lamoni, Decatur county, Iowa, 

a~ Flecond chss matter 

" JOSEPH SMITH · EDITOR. 

Lamoni, low.a, Jan. I 7th, r885. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS; 

LETTERS from Bro. T. W. Smith, Pa.pee
tee, Tahiti, November 9th, I 884, state that 
he arrived there .pn Thursday the 6th. 
He found a hearty welcome among the 
native Saints. He at once waited on the 
American Consul, Mr. Atwater, and was 
by him introduced to the Director, (French) 
next officer to the Governor, and was 
kindly received by both. The Director 
informed him that he was at liberty to 
preach when and where he pleased in the 
Protectorate; orily being required to keep, 
"observe" the law. Bro. Smith's letter. 
descriptive of their voyage will be read 
with pleasure by a11. He found the natives 
to be good singers, keeping excellent time. 
He speaks to them by means of a brother 
who interprets. He will set himself to 
learn their language. The prayers of the 
Saints will be that Bro. and Sr. Smith 
may be useful to the cause in. that far 
away land. 

A letter from Bro. Joseph F .. Burton, 
dated on board the Royal mail steamer, 
Au$fralia, at sea, latitude 8° 35' S., longi
tude 169° 04', December 8th, 1884, states 
that all was going well so far. 

Bro. Charles Williams, an old time vet
etan of the Cross in Northern Illinois 
District; writes us from. Twin Springs, 
McDonald county, Missouri, that he. is 
trying to open up the way for the work· 
there. He wants help. Can Bro. John 
T. l)ayies of the Spring River District 
send him help? 

The Salt Lake Daily Triblf,ne of. J ariu" 
~ry Ist, had the following: "At the Chapel 
of the Reprganiz;ed Mormon Church y~s" 
terday, the Sunday Scj:lool,._ under the 

supervision of Elder Ba~;rows, assisted by 
a competent committee, had a Christmas 
tree, around which there gathered a numer
ous company of children, who were· all 
made happy. One of the pleasing features 
of the entertainment, was the presentation 
of a purse, well filled, to Elder R.J. An· 
thony, the president of the Mission here.", 

QU;ESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~--Where there is a regularly organ
ized branch, containing several Elders, is it 
right, consistent or lawful, for the lay 
members to disregard the instruction of the 
Apostle James, and themselves anoint w_ith 
oil and lay on hands, while the Elders are 
both willing to discharge their calling, and 
are accessible .. 

A.-No. The command is to "send for 
the Elders." If Elders are accessible it is 
safer and better to obey the requirements 
of the law, other things being equal. 

THE LAW AND ITS TEACHERS. 

THE proper teachers of the law, both·civil 
and ecclesiasticar, have ever had a compnr
atively hard and thankless task. The 
church, as well as· the world, has always 
had its croakers, questioners and cavilers, 
and it is probable that it always will haye. 
A large percentage, by far the larger half 
of the membership, have been, and are 
yet extreme! y anxious that there shall be 
no incertitude in the teachings of the 
church, using the word church to mean 
the _leading and mass of its priesthood
eldership. Yet while this has been the 
case, there has· beeq and is a strange re
luctance on the part of Jhis same· mass to 
accept the expositions of church faith and 
government, by the church, as certain and 
final. They ask that certain authoritative 
expr-essions shall be made, and when these 
are made, wag their wise heads and s.ay, 
"We don't know about that." "We won't 
accept anything that we can' not see ·for 
ourselves." Even the good words of 
Christ, accepted long si_nc~by the church 
as .a body in sol.emn conclave as such, are 
subjected to. the same wise criticism. 

W ~-have waitedlong, anxiously waited, 
tohavesome avail themselves of thepriv-. 
ilege of obedience to the law of -temporal 
thin~s, t() pe fraught with spiritual bless-

ing, as such law is found in the instruction 
of Joseph Smith on the rendition of the 
revelation to Edward Partridge, first Bish
op of the church in these last days. This 
revelation seems to have been under dis- · 
pute, and he through whom it was given, 
and who it is fair to presume had wisdom 
to understand it, states that those who 
wi~hed to avail themselves of the benefits 
of that law, could take their property, (an 
inventory of it fairly made), to the Bishop, 
giving up to the Bishop for church work, 
general and special, so much as they and 
the Bishop should agree upon, and taking 
back from the Bishop a certificate, stating 
the fact of such action having been taken, 
and such "tithing" having taken place. 
This certificate constituted the individual 
a steward over his own property, as a 
steward unto God, not the church, and 
filled th"e law. If an agreement Was not 
reached between the member and 'the 
Bishop, then the Bishop waR to go his :way 
leaving the matter as it was before. This 
is a common sense view of the rule of law, 
and in complete harmony with the declar~ 
ation of belief that the church can "put no 
man in jeopardy oflife orproperty." 

This being understood, all that the 
church, its leading men and officers, can 
do in the premises is to teach the require
ments as found in the law. They can do 
nothing further, as no compulsory power 
vests in them. It remains for the church, 
the people, the membership, all of the 
mass,'to observe the teachings·; enforce the 
penalty, if there be any, for refusal on the 
part of individuals to comply; or to fix and 
determine the penalty if they choose to 
affix one; and to disfellowship, if they so. 
decide, those who by not complying p'refer 

·to be called unworthy, and to take the 
consequences. If there be any loss, or 
blame, or punishment to attach hereafter, 
when the. great settling day shall come
that belongs to God and not to church or 
state~ 

It would be well, very well indeed, if 
the members of the church (using the term 
to comprehensively include all) would·bear 
in mind the general teaching of the lead, 
ing Elders, and retain their composure of 
mind and their faith in Gocl, Christ, and 
the_ Church, {the body of Christ), based on 
that general teachi11g in the law;. more . 
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especially paying heed to them who are 
by position best qualified to teach. If the 
majority teach clearly wit hip the law, in 
its fairest and most comprehensive rendi
tion, not a single member, Elder, or oth
erwise, has the least reason to feel alarm, 
or to lose regard for the work; no matter 
if there should be some, and they high in 
authority and esteem, who do under cover 
of fa:ir play, inquiry, and honesty of opinion, 
teach what may be against the· general 
teaching. Such will finally find their lev
el, "after the mists have cleared away." 

We taught quite early the method of 
tithing, in the days when good Bro. Israel 
was our Bishop. We had the right then 
to teach, and we have the right now. Vi/ e 
showed the necessity for a finance system, 
indicated how the law might he kept and 
honored. Since then the Bishopric are 
teaching the same, possibly more fully 
than we at the time, and that is tithing. 
It is to be paid as the "Lord has prospered 
you." It is to be "set apart" by you. It 
is to be the result of voluntary compliance 
with the law. It is not to be collected by 
a church tax gatherer. The right vested 
in the Elders to teach what the law of 
God requires does not vest in them, o.r any 
one of them the power to enforce the 
collection of tithes, or any other money 
assessment. The right to teach baptism 
does not confer the right to compel per
sons to be baptized. It is just as logical, 
consistent and true to hold that the right 
to teach baptism, and to receive men into 
the church by performing the rite of bap
tizing in water, confers th'e power to com
pel me~ to be baptized, as it is to hold that 
because tithing is taught· in the law as 

. God's system, therefore the servants of 
the church in the monetary department 
are empowered to assess a man's means 
and levy on moneys, or goods to enforce 
its payment. The Elders teach baptism, 
and if men choose to obey the requirement 
when so taught, the Elders administer the 
rite. If men who hear do not choose to ' 
obey, the Elde'r leaves the matter between 
them and God. The Elders, the Bishop
ric, ·recognizing the necessity for money 
and its use in the work, as it is recognized 
in the word from Genesis to the revela
tions on the subject last received, teach the 
requirements of the law. If those who 
hear choose to comply, the Bishopric ad
minister as the law of receiving and dis
bursing demands, as they have the right 
to do. If those who hear choose not 'to 
comply, the Elders, the Bishopric, leave 
the matter between them and the one who 
gave the law. 

Neither the laws of God, nor the rules 

of the church, authorize the ministers of 
the church to teach that which subverts 
the general faith of the body. No natural 
right appertains to any mim who comes 
into the church relationship, which right 
he brings with him into the church,to de
stroy the faith of that church. If there is 
that in the teaching of the church which 
he does not choose to submit to, his pnly 
natural right is. to go out of the church. 
And when a man has given his assent unto 
the rules and orders of the church, and as 
a 111inister is sent abroad to represent the 
faith of that church, he betrays his trust, 
dishonors the covenant he made with God 
in baptism, confirmed by the gift of God's 
Spirit through the laying on of hands, 
creates distrust, destroys confidence in 
himself and his comrades in ministerial 
labor when he speaks lightly of the 
accepted law" of the body, denies the 
teaching of the authorized servants of the 
church in their respective offices and call
ings; or privately sows the discord of doubt 
and unbelief among those where his labor 
lies. He should know that the bond of 
cotnmon honesty and fair dealing with 
men of the world, to say ·nothing of the 
diviner nature of the bond uniting him 
with men of God, like himself should be, 
demands that he shall maintain the teach
ing of the body to which he belongs. 

In February, 1831, a period in the history 
of the church sufficiently early to be before 
the time when doubt is thrown upon the 
revelations through the Seer, the will of 
the divine originator of the church con
cerning the r'ules which should prevail, is 
given as follows: "And again, every per
son who belongeth to this Church of 
Christ, shall observe to keep all the com
mandments and covenants of the church." 
Sec. 42, paragraph 21, D. & C. 

In this article thus divinely attested there 
is no room for the exercise of the canuistry 
of mental reservations. It is a recognition 
of the grand and solemn character of a 
covenant made with. God. He who has 
entered in at the door into the church, and 
who has with the church accepted this 
article, must not trifle with the sacred 
obligation. If he does, it is at the peril of 
his standing with God. His standing with 
his fellow men, he can easily get along 
with; for t,he world is wide, the brethren 
are charitable in that they will let every 
man go his way; and if one chooses to 
journey alone, or away fro~ the common
wealth of Israel, they will not say him 
nay. But no man can urge his mental 
reservations, or his conscience against the" 
decrees of God. God made the conscience 
of man. And he will not excuse the man 

for doing wrong, nor yet for refraining 

to do as commanded, becaus.e of his con
science. ''Shall the axe boast itself against 
him that heweth therewith; or shall the 
saw magnify itself against 11im that shaketh 
it," as Isaiah clearly states the argument in 
his tenth chapter. To the church the 
same divine commander said in August, 
r8,')r, the same year in which the revelation 
from which we have already quoted was 
given: "Behold, the laws which ye have 
received from my hand are the laws of the 
church, and in this light shall ye hold them 
forth." Sec. 58, closing part of par. 5· 

Every member is under obligation to 
observe and keep the articles of. the church, 
as laws; and every minister is, in the very 
nature of his covenant, to hold forth such 
laws as the laws of God. 

If the ministry observed this rule, there 
would not be incel'titude respecting the 
teaching of the church. Every man stand
ing in his order would teach an observance 
of the things found in the accepted works 
of the church. Nor would he attempt to 
reserve to himself the right to sit in judg
ment on the accepted laws of the body; 
any more than he would as a citizen of the 
United States, attempt to usurp to himself 
the right to sit in judgment on the consti
tutional law of the land, and observe or 
disregard as his conscience disapproved or 
affirmed what the Supreme Court had 
passed decision upon. 

The church can not, nor does it assume 
to bind individual judgment; or to hold 
souls in bondage. But the church does 
teach the necessity of unity. It does this 
because Christ has taught and enjoined it. 
The church also teaches that all must 
bring themselves into subjection to Christ. 
No man has brought himself into subjec
tion to Christ, is not and can not be subject 
to Christ, or in unity with the body, who 
either directly or indirectly denies the laws 
of Christ's church, or reserves to himself 
the right to decide, in the church, what is 
and what is not Christ's law to the church, 
which Christ has given, or may giv~ to 
the church, and which the church receives 
through proper and accredited channels 
and accepts by solemn voice as such law 
to the church. 

It is too evident that if one may so place 
himself as judge of the laws of the church, 
or of God, holding mental reservations as 
to its being celestially constitutional, and 
therefore entitled to his credence and com
pliance therewith; so may another, and 
another, and another; and if one portion 
of the law may be set aside as not credible, 
and not necessary to be obeyed, by one 
man's conscience, in the church; so, also, 
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may another portion be s~f aside by 

another man; and still another portion, 

by another-ad infinitum j and instead of 

unity and subjection to the law, there 

must ensue disruption and disunity. 

He who holds these mental reservations, 

and claims, in the church, to exercise the 

functions of lawgiver unto himself, does 

violence to his better and wiser self; can 

not, and indeed will not bring himself to 

bt: subject to the law of Christ; for the 

"carnal mind is enmity against God, for it 

is n0t subject to the law of God, neither 

• indeed can be."-Romans 8th. 

JOSEPH SMITH, 
Preside?Zt oj the Church. 

Jan. 9th, 1885. 

"THE mills of the gods grind slow, but 

they grind exceedingly fine." This trite 

saving is illustrated in a measure by the 

following paragraph, which we clip from 

the Chicago Tribune of the 8th inst.: 
Andrew Jackson Davis, one of the leaders of 

the Spiritualists, has sued for a divorce from his 
wife, whom he charges with having another 
husband. 

This leaves the matter open to the ques~ 

tion whether this woman from whom the 

human founder of Spiritualism in the 

United States now seeks divorce iri the 

courts, is the one of. whom he wrote so 

glowingly many years ago as his wife hy 

divine appointment; ( ?) and whom he took 

to be his wife while she was the wife of 

another man. As in the case of the Oneida 

Communists so in this the children of Free 

Love come home bringing the curse of 

their parentage with them. The teachings 

of Andrew Jackson Davis have sown the 

seeds of marital infidelity, distrust and the 

disruption of family ties broadcast for 

years; and it is but just that in himself he 

should, if possible, suffer some of the re

sults of his own wild vagaries. 

NEW PROVIDENCE, Indiana, 
December 26th, 1884. 

Dear Herald:-Having just arrived home from 
preaching through Jefferson and Ripley counties; 
in which our labors have been blessed greatly. 
Baptized two in Jefferson county, and blessed 
ten children. In Ripley preached some seven 
times, had one branch meeting, received two by 
letter, administered to one sick who received re
lief at once. Called on to administer to a burnt 
child of brother Flints, the worst I ever saw. 
The doctors were tending on it. I thought the 
child would go into fits. I administered twice. 
The child is getting well. 

The cause in the eastern part of the district of 
southern .Indiana is looking up, but the western 
part is in adverse condition. Nothing but the 
de~onstrations of the powei· of God through the 

. effectual working of his minfstry will ever reach 
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or penetrate that part of his heritage. But the 
ministry of Southern Indiana seem to be cramp
ed. Pray for us that this spell-bound, chilled 
darkneos may be broken up by the power of 
God's blessed Spirit; that the light may blaze 
across our path once again. 

JAMES G. ScoTT. 

Royal Mail Steamship "Australia," 
At Sea, lat. 8° 351 S., long. I69° 041 W ., 

December 8th, I884. 
Bro. <Josejk:-I thought to write yon a note 

from Honolulu, but we got in there about 3 a.m., 
and left at 6: 30 a. m., after a quite rough passage 
of seven days from San Francisco. After three 
hours and a half there, we again were on our 
way southward. Quite a number of the passen
gers, including Addie, were seasick; but Emma 
and I were such old acquaintances of Neptune, 
that he passed us by, and so we were allowed at 
each meal time to take a good supply of provis
ions. Having been ashore so long, I had com
pletely lost sight of a good many nautical terms; 
and it was amusing to me to notice these terms 
again present themselves to· my mental vision, 
all unbidden by me, and seemingly without men
tal effort; and with them the days of my former 
life, after having slept so quietly for so long a 
time, came again before me: the different voy
ages; and so many details of them, that I some
times could hardly conceive that fitteen years 
had passed since any of those events· had trans. 
pired-and some of them thirty.five years. The 
crew, including officers, engineers, etc., number 
about 105; the passengers, cabin and steerage 
I30i so we have a village of 235 inhabitants, on 
the communist principle somewhat. Last Sat
urday we crossed the line, and about z p.m. the 
ship's bell clattered and rang, and the cry of 
"fire" was. raised, and a running and cry of where 
is it, where is it, passed from passenger to passen
ger. The crew soon had the hose out, and from 
four nozzles streams of water were soon pouring, 
overboard. It was fire exercise. Then the cry 
of "man overboard" was raised, and the boats' 
crews were each man at his place. Afterwards 
another cry "the ship has sprung a leak," and 
soon extra pumps were placed in position, and 
the crew busily engaged pumping. This ended 
this day's exercise. Sunday morning at ten, or 
four bells, the crew mustered on the upper deck, 
two rows of men, all dressed Jn their Sunday go 
ashore suits, the officers also. At this conference 
there was to be a vote taken to sustain the offi
cers, (in righteousness), and as the captain pass~d 
down each colu.mn of men and officers, each 
raised his hand; and touching his cap, which was 
answered by the captain with a like salute, con
firmed or renewed the covenant, or articles. 
The men were to obey orders, the officers only to 
demand of them legalized work. Here every 
man knows his place and keeps it, or else is put 
in it severly, may be. 

Dec. 9tk.--Discipline, with its essential prin· 
ciple, recognized authority, is surely an .ete.rnal 
law, and most beautiful to me. I would prefer 
to be "cabin boy," where everyone should be in 
his place, than king of a "crowd;" and I felt as 
much to honor the boys as they touched their 
caps in recognition of the captain's position, as I 
did him in recognition of theirs. Glorious law! 
God grant that Latter Day Saints may realize 
its importance more, so that if anything goes 
wrong aboaril the old snip, Zion, we may at once 
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communicate with the captain of our salvation, 
or through our captain seek instruction from our 
owners; and so from him who purchased this 
possession, we may receive an inheritance. To
day we will meet a boat from Tu,tu,ila, (Too-too
e-la), one of the Navigator Islands, and so we 
will send these letters back to our friends at 
home. We pass within a mile or so of the is
land. 

"We are all v.ell. Have met one woman who 
joined the church in England .about thirty-one 
years ago. Has not had anything to do with 
them since; I think she will unite with us. I 
have tried to hold services on board, but have 
not succeeded yet. We have some agreeable 
conversations on doctrines with some of the pas
sengers. Everything is going on nicely. Addie 
is real well. Emma and I enjoy the trip much. 
With love to all Saints, and a much more earnest 
desire than ever to serve God truly, 

I remain yours, 
JosEPH F. BuRTON. 

CLINTON, Iowa, 
December I6th, 1884. 

Brother <J. W: Gillen:-Should you close in on 
a discussion with the Rev. Mr. Braden, on this 
Mormon question, I wish you to correct a slan
derous stateme?Zt, made by Mr. Braden, against 
the character of William Smith; found in Bra
den's sixteenth speech, on page I.74 of the Bra· 
den-Kelley Debate. 

That some profligate joker, about Kirtland, 
tmiy have thought to help Braden in his effort to 
demolish Mormonism, and furnished him with 
this slanderous falsehood, there need be no doubt. 
The statement made use of by Mr. Braden 
wherein the name of William Smith was called 
in question, is on the whole an unmitigated 
falsehood. There never was to my knowledge; 
any whisky drank on the ground where ball 
was played on the flats at Kirtland, in which I 
participated; and the charge of dru?Zkemzess, is a 
most willful and base falsehood. Nor did Willlam 
Smith ever attempt to extract money from his 
brother Joseph, on the threat of exposing the Mor
mon plates as a fraud. Such statements must 
have come from some tmjri?Zdjled joker, who 
must have thought that it was sjle?Zdid fun to 
fab-ri-cate falsehood about the Mormons. 

· And further, this deponent saith not. 
WILLIAM SMITH. 

SACRAMENTO, CITY, California, 
December ·27th, I884. 

Bro. <Joseph:-We are striving to do the best 
we ·can under the circumstances. We have built 
a nice little chapel to worship in; and have jt 
paid for except about four or five hundred dollars. 
We have had good meetings ever since confe"r
ence, up till the 9th of December; and then, on 
account of the inclemency of the weather, and 
an accident that happened me, there was a lull 
in our meetings. But, I am better, so I called the 
Saints together, and held a branch meeting, in 
which we spent two hours in doing business, and 
trying to set things in order, such as h-ying to 
hunt up scattered and cold members of this 
branch. We have some eighty or ninetx mem
bers on the record, and about thirty or forty 
working and live members. There are some of 
the members fortr and fifty miles from here, and 
some, where, I do not know. I am trying to get 
; heir address; or to communicate with them, artd 
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tofind out 'their whereabouts, so we can know 
how many members we have that are doing- their 
duty.> This is something that has never been , 
done si.nce the branch was organized. It will 
take a long time; .but w1th the help of the work
ing Saints of Sacramento City, the Lord aiding 
me with the spirit of wisdom, I will try to do all • 
I c~n. Praying for the welfare of Zion. 

Your brother in the gospel, 
JAMES H .. pARR. 

On Board Barkentine, "Tropic Bird," 
Lin. 26° N.,Long. 137° W., 

October 5th, 1884. 
Bro. 'Josepk: As we may get a chance of send

ing some mail back by a passing vessel, although 
not expected, I write a few lines before we reach 
Tahiti. We left San Francisco at about eleven 
a.m., on Wednesday, October rst. Bro. and Sr. 
Andrews, Bro. George A. Lincoln and wife, his 
mother and sister, Bro. Wm. Anderson, Sr. For
rest, Bro. Geo. Forrest, and several others came 
tn see us off, and stood on the wharf, waiving , 
their handkerchiefs, till we were out of sight. It 
was not pleasant to leave such kind friends, and 
our native land, to go to a far distant field, and to 
beamong strangers; and had it not been that it 
had been shown to be our duty, we would have 
gone ashore even at the last moment. A large 
tug took us in tow, and with a stiff breeze blow
ing from the north, we soon went through the 
Golden Gate, and parted with the tug, and start
ed south-west by south, with a wind that carried. 
our vessel· at the rate of twelve miles, or knots, 
an h_our. This speed lasted till next mon;1ing, 
wlwn the wind fell to ten knots, and next day to, 
eight, and it has been ranging from four to eight 
since. The wind has been blowing from north
west, north, and north-east, and in a couple of 
days we will meet the trade winds from the south
east; but before we reach these, there will be a 
space where the winds will meet, and cross and 
mix with each other,causing heavy rains, some
times pouring down in perfect sheets of water, so 
the mate informs us. I will describe that part of 
the voyage when we reach it. There are on board 
several passengers for Tahiti: a French gentle
man named Droolay; an American named Boyd, 
with an Irish wife; an Englishman named Ri
alston, with ourselves; and the captain, named 
Burns, a German; the first mate, named Sachs, 
a Russian; the second mate, named Dame; and 
a crew consisting of a Spaniard, a Scotchman, 
an Englishman, and four Kanakas. Two of them 
say they belong to the church. The cook is a 
colored man, and the cabin boy is a Kanaka. One 
of the brethren can talk some English, and can 
understand a good deal. I have given him a 
number of quotations or passages of scripture, 
'fmd he has marked them in his "Biblia." I have 
copied several passages from his Bible, but the 
language is not altogether Tahitian, but the lan
guage of Raratoonga, however there are but few 

'words that differ. One quotation is the oft used 
verse, Acts 2: 38. The next Acts 8: 14-17; then 
r Cor. 12: 28; the other Rev. 14: 6, 7, and also 
the Lord's Prayer. 

I learn that the Elder in charge on Tahiti, Ma
tuore (Matoo-o-re) is an able man; and the white 
people on board, several of whom live there, say 
that our people, "are a good people." The broth
er on board says they have a large meeting honse 
on Tahiti, and also on other islands. Tero-hea-.-
or Tao-h,ee is not married at all, and is an elderly 

man, But I will write more of these matter.s · 
wh~n we reach the missiot}, and hav.e an oppor-
unity of looking around. · 

Yesterday was Sunday, but there was nothing 
to indicate it on board, except tbat.there was not 
quite so much work done, except by the cook, 
who seemed to have more to do than usual, as is 
generally the case on land; and. even among the 
Saints the day is anything but a day of rest, par
ticularly for the sisters. The .order of meals on 
board, is of the French form, a lunch,of coffee, 
bread and cakes, any time from six to ten a. m.; 
breakfast from half-past ten to twelve; that is, 
s<;!vera!'courses are served, consuming from one 
hour to an hour and a half; then dinner from five 
to six p.m. I prefer the American style, three 
meals a-day at regular hours, and everything set 
before us, so we can take just what we like, and 
as much of one sort of food as we may ·desire. 

'ro-day we are in latitude twenty-five, and the 
weather is therefore quite warm, and it will be 
getting warmer daily. 

Wed11esday, two p. m.-\Ve are just a week 
out, and are in latitude 18°, and five degrees 
.south of the tropic line; just about the same lat
itude north of the equator as Tahiti is south of it. 
We have seen to-day several schools of flying 
fish; they fly from ten to a hundred feet, and can 
fly more than that; they fly till their wings dry, 
so .the sailors say. At night they frequently fly 
on board, attracted by the side lights. They are 
esteemed a great delicacy. One of the Kanakas, 
(Charlie, as he is called) caught three fish called 
Benito,-they weigh about eight pounds apiece. 
We had some of it for our half-past ten o'clock 
breakfast. \Ve are about a thousand miles north 
of the equator, and we have seen no land, nor a 
vessel of any kind since we left San Francisco, 
and expect to see neither till we reach the Mar
quesas Islands. On the route from Tahiti to 
San Francisco vessels are frequently met, going 
to and from the Sandwich Isles, and the Samoan 
Group, and the Friendly, and the Figi (or Fee
gee) Islands, as well as the Australian Steamers; 
but going this way, it is out of the line of any 
other vessels, unless we might perchance pass a 
whaler going to or from tl'\e North Pacific. We 
have had had a fair wind all the time thus far, 
although it has been light at times. We have iri 
all probability. three weeks of passage before us. 
But we will stay forty-eight hours at the Mar
quesas. The captain is a godless sort of a man; 
he does not want any p1'aying or preaching on 
board his vessel. He need not fear that we shall 
ask him for permission to do either; but he may 
see the time when he will call for both; if not at 
my hand, of some one else, before he quits the sea. 

October I5tk.-We are now in latitude 70° N., 
and although nearer the equator, it is not so 
warm as it was a few days ago. \Ve expect to 
reach the Marquesas Islands in about a week. 
The winds are irregular. Just now we are hav
ing a calm; yesterday we had a good wind. 
This is the fourteenth day out, aud not a sail yet 
seen, or any land. We see a few porpoises oc
casionally, and sometimes some flying fish. We 
have seen no sharks or blackfish yet. . The latter 
is a small kind of whale. \Ve have no expecta
tion of seeing Tahiti for two weeks yet. We a.re 
in a latitude of frequent rains, heavy showers 
come up with but little warning, although we 
have no lightning yet, which in this part of the 
world is frequently very vivid, and the thunder 
is terrific. 

October I6th.-But little' wind t9-d~y, but a 
terrible rain istorm last nigh f. It fairly; poured 
down·. A person would get• wet to the skin in 
five seconds if he should step' outside the cabin 
door. If we only had some w.ind to carry us out 
of this region of rain storms, and light and baf
fling winds.! 

October I8tk.-A heavy breeze sprung up dur
ing the night, but it is dead ahead, and to get the 
benefit of it, we have to steer south-west, where
as· we should go due south; so we are losing 
grpund really (that may sound paradoxical on 
the Sea). It is a first-rate wind if we were going 
direct to Tahiti, but we have to call at the Mar
quesas, as I have before stated. \Ve are making 
about nine knots an hour, and we "will either 
have to. shorten sail or tack ship, and go south
east, or "south-wuth·east. \Ve have made one 
hundred miles since five p.m., yesterday. It is 
eight a. m. now. The weather is very pleasant, 
owing to the fre&h breeze. No sign of a vessel 
or any lai_Jd as yet. Day before yesterday, a !arid 
bird, of the snipe species came on board thorough
ly exhausted. It must hitve been blown away 
by a gale, and it is fully seven hundred miles 
from land, the Marquesas Islands beirg the near
es.t. It is still on board; all hands seeming to be 
disposed to treat it kindly. It is Saturday to-day, 
and we have been out eighteen days. 

Sunday.-Still going on, but not as speedily as 
we desire. This is Sunday, but no worship for 
us. I have not been asked even to invoke God's 
blessing on a single meal as yet. We are sur
rounded by a godless company. The lady on 
board is a Catholic, and does her praying by aid 
of beads. 

Mo11day 2otk.-Helen and I sang a number of 
our hymns on our cabin deck last night, which 
the captain and inate listened to quite attentive
ly, and said they were pleased. The wind is 
fresher, but we are not on our right course: we 
are going too far westward. We should go due 
south; but are now going south-south-west. The 
wind may haul around farther east. 

Tuesday 2Ist.-Wind still blowing from the 
south, a little more eastwardly however. We 
are, at noon to-day, in latitude 3°, z6', or 3Yz de
grees from the equator, or 207 miles north of it. 
We should have been nearly that on the other 
side. · 

1-Vednesday.-Winds ahead. Latitude 2°, 9',. 
nothing unusual. 

Tkursday.-Beating to the east all day to-day, 
as we are losing longitude while. coming south
west. 

Friday.-The wind has become fresher, and 
more easterly, and we are within a degree of the 
equator. Weather pleasant; none too warm. 

Satm-day 25th.-Crossed the Equator at abo.ut 
half-past ten last night: Wind fresh an·d fair. 
\Ve are ·nearly two degrees south of the equator 
at noon to-day. Have made one hundred and 
seventy-three miles since noon yesterday. A 
school of porpoises were sean armind the bow last 
night. We have now got into the south-east 
trade winds, which we should have struck fully 
fh·e days ago. \Ve expect to reach the Marquesas 
.some time on Monday. I had hoped to have 
reached there to-day, and perhaps might have got 
a chance to preach on shore on Sunda,y. 

Snnday 26th.-We have made two hundred and 
twenty-three miles from noon, yesterday, till noon 
to-day, or over nine knots an hour. The vessel is 
heavily loaded, and with a quartering wind thisis 
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good time. She made thirteen knots an hour the 
first'day, with the wind after tis. We are now 
past the fifth degree south latitude. The sun is 
nearly directly over our heads at noon. The 
weather grows w~rmer. The coolest was when 
we were right at the equator, except of course 
the first few days out from San Francisco. We 
hope to reach the Marquesas by sunset to-mor
row, and we will if the wind does nol fall. If we 
can not reach there before night, we would as 
soon not get there till early Tuesday morning; 
for we can not run into the harbor at night. It 
i;; a dangerous passage most of the time. This is 
the fourth Sunday without any meeting, and 
many can judge what a loss it is to us. The sail· 
ors have not been doing· any work to-day; save 
swabbing off the decks tttis morning, which they 
do every day. Everything is kept clean anri tidy 
on board this vessel. Few sitting rooms are kept 
any neater. 

October z9tk.-We reached Teio Vie, or Nu 
Hiva on Monday night at about nine o'clock. 
It is considered a very dangerous harbor to make 
at night, but Captain Burns is an able navigator, 
and he took the vessel in safely, to the astonish" 
ment of many old sea-faring 'men. on shore. I 
would not ask to sail with a more skilful captain. 
He is a quick tempered man, but is very soon 
over his pet, and is, as a rule, very kind to his 
men, and requires no unnecessary work of them. 
The harbor, or the village at the harbor, is a small 
one, and lies mostly along shore. The houses 
are small, but neatly made, and are arranged very 
t3;stefully inside, and are lathed and plastered. 
There are several stores kept by white. people; a 
couple of beer houses, and a cotton gin house, 
and a Catholic Church; and a number of other· 
buildings. We called on the Queen, a very 
pleasant old lady, who was pleased to see us, but 
could not talk a word except in the Marquesan 
dialect. She is very beautifully tattooed on the 
arms and· feet. The ladies are all so marked, 
and the figures are very tasteful and regular, and 
they are very proud of their "stockings," and they 
could hot be persuaded to hide them by wearing 
shoes of other covering. The men are all tattooed 
on the face, the liries which average three inches 
in width, run from ear to ear. A space of about 
one inch between them is.left clear-some have 
figures made by leaving the natural skin, and tat
tooing around it. Their arms and legs are marked 
the entire length. The tattooing of the face gives 
them. a repulsive, and sometimes a ferocious look. 
'l'he Marquesans. are closely related to the New 
Zealanders in speech, and in manners and cus: 
toms. They W<)re. once Cannibals. They a·re 
different from the Tahitians in many respects; 
the .latter never tattoo, and are far more intelli' 
gent, hospitable, and docile, and a superior class 
altogether; and they will not learn the Marquesan 
dfalect, while the Marquesans learn the Tahitian 
willingly. It is 8aid by those who know, that a 
Tahitiatf can get along very well among the New 
Zealanders, the Sandwic;h Islanders, and with 
many other people or tribe~ in the South Seas. 
It is somewhat like the English language ip Con
tinental Europe, it is spoken by some in nearly 
every. place. . The fact of Tahitian being under
stood to a great extent in the various !slands in 
the South Pacifi~, is in:portant; for a tran~lation 
of sqme of our tracts into the Tahitian Tongue, 
would bdng an understanding of our faith, to 
many p~o]Jle. here;. a,nd the natives wil.lread 
every thing they can', except wher~. the mission-
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aries of other churches have influence enough to 
hinder them. I learned a comforting word from 
parties in Marquesas, that "the Latter Day Saints 
at Tahiti are a good class of people, honest and 
upright." The island we stopped at is a wild 
looking place; very brokeri and mountainous, 
and the valleys are short-ranging from a hundred 
yards to a mile, and not over a quarter of a mile 
wide at the best. The products of the Marquesas 
Islands are cotton, oranges, bananas, cocoanuts, 
and guavas. Some few have gardens, where 
onions, lettuce and cucumbers are now in season. 

We !eft the harbor at ten this morning and are 
now on our way to Tahiti-the "Queen of the 
Pacific." The Marquesan Isles are under 
French rule. When we weighed anchor this 
morning, I had the pleasure of hoisting the stars 
a11d stripes to the mizzen top; and I felt proud of 

· our beautiful banner, admitted by all on board to 
be the handsomest flag in the world, except by a 
young Englishman, who thinks the English en
sign to be more handsome; but I can't see it, 

·nor can our French, German, Russian, Scotch, 
Norwegian and Tahitian friends on board. I do 
not believe that humanity can possibly create so 
beautiful, so suggestive, and so grand a flag. It 
is no wonder that our brave boys in blue fought 
so gallantly. under its inspiring folds. 

October 3otk.-We are still over six hundred 
miles from Tahiti, winds light and baffling. We 
will probably not get iwbefore Sunday night; if 
so, it will make five Sundays without meetings 
for us. It seems that Satari hinders, ·as in the 
case of Paul at one time in his effort to reach a 
certain field of labor. I will merely mention the 

. fact of our arrival at Tahiti in this letter, and 
leave the description of the place, etc., for the 
next letter. 

Nove1!lber 3d.--We ar;e, because of head winds, 
and none at all, .still two hundred and fifty miles 
from Tahiti. Vie will nof make it before Tues
day night now. It will be about a five weeks' 
voyage. I will seal this letter, and write separ, 
ately when we get to land. 

T. w. SMITH. 

CABOOL, Texas' Co., Missouri, 
January zd, r885. 

Bro. :foseplt :-Just returned from \V ebster Co., 
Mo., where I went by invitation of acquaintance 
formed two years ago. I went to Webster 
county to try to preach the gospel of the Master. 

·My place to preach is located about three miles 
west of Cedar Gap, and three miles east of Sey
mour. All the time I was there rain, high water 

. and mtid, prevented the people from meeting to

. gether in the country. I did all the fire-place 
preaching I could, visitors having met at two 
farm houses where I was Yisiting. I was kindly 
received among them. Two years ago I gave 
them a lecture on Church History. I learned 
from persons there that the people of Seymour 
had a Union Church Building; went there to see 
about it; was -sent to a Baptist Preacher. He 
asked me what chur.ch I belonged to. I told 
him. }:Ie said he did not hold individual control 
of the church, but they as a body did; said the 
whole body would .have to be called together to 
get the consent of .. ,alL I told him how the 

·Church of Jesus.Christ identified it~elf; learned 
he was not disposed to debate all the. writers of 
the scriptures; .. hop~" I leit him something to 

, think about. In summer Seymour has plenty 
of.room in bergmve near by, By invitation 
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stopped with a Follower of Christ preacher. He 
claims as many noted gifts and signs following 
as the Seventies boasted of before they were en
dued with power from on high; not quite enough 
to encourage him to keep family prayer. Bro. 
and Sr. Schofield of Norwood helped me on my 
journey. As ever in the one faith, 

B. A. ATWELL. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, 
December 3oth, 1884. 

Bro. :foseph Smith:-We are all well and get
ting along very well. Clark Braden succeeded 
only in degrading himself in the minds of the 
best people here; and I doubt his return to this 
place. I am out preaching nearly every Sunday, 
and am glad to report that the Elders nearly all, 
are not only willing to labor, but anxious to mag
nify their calling. We in tend to prosecute the J11is
sion under the direction of Bro. Jos. Lambert, to 
its utmost. Last Sunday Bro. T. W. Chatburn 
and I visited Kansas City Branch. Found the 
Saints rejoicing in the truth. Preached and re
joiced with them. Some non-members present, 
who seemed to enjoy the meetings as well as we. 
Two weeks ago I was called by telegram to Hol
den; found our worthy brother, H. Scarclift; very 
sick. We administered to him. He rested well 

: that night. Next day we held two meetings. 
In the afterrtoon he stood up and bore a faithful 
testimony, which was soul-cheering and encour
aging; but as he is getting along in years, his 
affliction is breaking him down. There are but 
few Saints at Holden, and no standard bearer;' 
consequently the work languishes. If some El-

. der would n1ove there, he would have a good 
field of labor. I held meetings last month at 
Wyandotte. Preached three timl!s and. held one 
prayer meeting'; the meetings were good. ·The 
Saints felt well; but there- is an undercurrent. 
Saints must Jearn that when a question is pr:esent
ed before a branch of the Church, and properly 
spoken to, and a vote taken, that should be the 
end of controversy. The min()rity should quietly 
submit to the voice of the majority. The reverse 
will always work inharmonious; yet those who 
continue humble, to them all things will work 

· for good, though it may be unpleasant for a while .. 
We are now arranging for a series of meetings 
at all the branches in the district, and expect quite 
a jubilee. I extend invitations to all officials and 
members of adjoining branches; and a special 

· invitation to the sweet singers, as we love good 
music. The weather is· cold, times dull, and 
business slow. 

Yours in bonds, 
F. C. WARNKY . 

DENNlSPORT, Mass., 
December 14th, r884. ... 

Bro. :fosepk :-In the year 1879, March 6th, 
Bro. T. W. Smith being here to encourage and ' 
labor with us, by his advice, we met at the Saints' 
Chapel, to organize a society. We called its name 
the "Helping Hand." When we started, .there 
were twenty four sisters; seven of these members 
have moved to various places, two have died, 
some have withdrawn their names, and at this -
date there are but s.ix left; and although so few 
remain, it is astonishing to see the work we have 
accomplished. We never yet have seen the time. 
since the first year ended, but wh~t our treasury 
held ten dollars. When we' first thoughtofserid; 
ing our srnalllllite, we could spare bu(bne dol:,~ 
Jar and. a half. Since that time; wl:)en theqllar·'' 
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terly dues are t~ be paid, we find to our surprise 
we can spare five dollars. I know the Lord lends 
a helping hand in this matter, and vy-e not only 
can help for the rollipg onward of this glorious 

·work, but we have relieved the needs of the poor, 
both in the church, and out; and with courage 

. and industry we are sure to conquer at last. My 
.prayer is that the Lord will strengthen us that re
main. The work is prosperous here, with the 
help of him who ruleth all things well. 

Yours in the gospel hope. 
ELTHINA F. JoY, Secretary. 

PAICINES, San Benito, Co., Cal., 
December 14th, 1884. 

Dear Herald Readers:-When I first joined the 
~burch, I had a great desl:reto see some heavenly 
messenger; for I believed as the Bible teaches, 
that angels visit the earth. So with this belief, I 
mal'!e it a subject of prayer, and thus continued 
for some time, when one night as I retired to bed 
with this desire, that I might be permitted to be
hold some heavenly beings; and just as I was ly
ing down, a voice just above me said, "Quit the 
use of tobacco, and you shall." The voice I 
obeyed. So in two or three days after this, in 
the night I awoke, and raising myself upon my 
elbow, there in the room before me I saw two 
beautiful angels. They said something to me 
with such a pleasing countenance. I looked for 
some time. Then I felt satisfied and also fatigued, 
and laid down and went to sleep again; but in 
the morning I could not remember one word 
they had said to me; so then I was not satisfied; 
for I thought I ought to have remembered what 
they had said. Then I again prayed to the Lord, 
that it might be made known to me what they 
had said, and tQ,us continued for some three or 
four months. I do not remember the exact time, 
when one night after I had gone to bed, but not 
to sleep, the same voice said, but with greater 
power than before, "Bear a faithful testimony be
fore you seek -more." Then I was satisfied and 
willing to bear my testimony to the truth of the 
gospel, and the power of God; and never since 
then have I doubted the gospel, or the power of 
God: but ever feel to bless his holy name for 
mercies and blessings bestowed on me, his weak 
handmaid. About two months ago I was taken 
very sick with a fever; but God in his mercy has 
restored me to health again; and many a time 
our children have been healed by the adminis
trations of the elders. 

Oh, dear Saints, bow thankful I am, that I be
long to the true Church of Christ: and to know 
that the gifts of the gospel do follow them that 
believe; and my prayer is, that the honest in 
heart may believe. 

As ever your sister in Christ, 
" RHODA A. LAWN. 

A WELL ordered house is a paradise on earth. 
No other earthly pleasure is equal to the calm 
contentment of the family fireside. The excite
ment of eYen successful business is attended with 
vexation; the enjoyments of travel are associated 
with fatigr.e and danger, and even the pleasures 
of knowledge are combined with bitterness. But 
the happiness of the fireside is unalloyed. 

Sir Astley Cooper said: "I never sufrer ardent 
spirits in my house, knowing them to be evil 
spirits. If people could see the white livers and 
shattered nervous systems which I have seen, as 
the consequence of drinking, they would be aware 
that spirit~ and poisql'\ mean thes(\tt)e tj'ling." 

~ The printed name on the colored label on your pa. 
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn bas been 
-paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
Jan:-Advices from Jamaica report an antici

pated invasion of Cuba. 
Gen. Lqrd Wolsely has received a dispatch 

from Gen. Gordon dated Dec. 14, saying: "Khar
toum all right." 

Serious trouble is feared between the Christ
ian and pagan Indians on the Onondago Reser
vation, New York. 

Jan. 2.-Four French men-of-war have been 
ordered to reinforce Admiral Courbe~'s squadron 
in Chinese waters. 

Another dynamite explosion occurred in Lon
don on the underground railway. Very littie 
damage was done. 

The latest information concerning the attitude 
of the French Government in regard to the Nic
aragua treaty confirms the report that Fmnce is 
not inclined to oppose the Nicaragua treaty con
firms the report that France is not inclined to op
pose the Nicaragua Canal for the sake of protect
ing M. de Lesseps' interests. France takes but 
little interest in the constmction of the Panama 
Canal, and the Government has no connection 
direct or indirect with M. de Lesseps' company. 

Theyear opened as it closed, with serious rail
way disasters and London fires, accompamied 
with loss of life: Railway management in Lon
don is losing its old prestige, and Fire Chief 
Shaw, who was so hard a critic of American re
missness in saving life, seems to be even more at 
fault as to ready and prompt service. 

The excitement attending the earthquakes 
which are visiting Spain with such destructive 
results shows no signs of abating. Many persons 
who are able are leaving the country until they 
have discontinued. It is estimated that up to the 
president time 3,500 persons have been killed and 
property to the value of millions of dollars has 
been destroyed. Shocks were felt again at Gran
ada; Malaga, Nerja, and Algarrobo last night, 
and the panic among the people is unabated. A 
number 'of towns and villages have been com
pletely destroyed, and the inhabitants have de
serted them. Many persons sleep in railway car
riages. A royal decree has been issued ordering 
that a natiot'lal subscription for the relief of the 
sufferers be made. Public officials have agreed 
to contribute one day's pay each. By this means 
$2oo,ooo will be raised. The Spanish Ambassa
dors, Mbist.ers, and Consuls in all countries will 
also open subscriptions. 

Alhama is in ruins. The town was visited by 
an earthquake last night, and houses rocked un-. 
til a large number feli. Others. were only partly. 
wrecked, but are in too dangerous a condition for 
the owners to re-enter them. A large number 
of persons were killed. One woman was found 
today clasping in her arms the dead bodies of her 
two yeung children. She had e~identlyjust start
ed to escape from the hous when she was canght 
by the falling timbers an':\ killed. A panic pre
vailed among the inhabitants of Antequera, 
twenty-eight miles northwest of Malaga, where 
shocks have already been telt. The people are 
afraid to enier the buildings and are huddled to
gether in open fields. The e)!;citernent is intense, 

and several persons are said to l<ave become gray 
from fright. Houses in the vicinity were .shaken 
and the roadway oscillated. Two trains were 
passing at the time of the explosion, and in both 
the lights were extinguished. The windows were 
shattered and the framework of several carriage 
doors smashed. The green, red, and white lights 
at the front and rear of the trains were extingeish
ed. A ticket-collector at the Gower Street Sta· 
tion describes the report of the explosion as sharp 

· and dnging in character, like the discharge of a· 
piece of field artillery. The point where the ex
plosion occurred is directly under the road lead
ing to the main enterahce of the London & 
Northwestern Railway station .. A woman's nose 
was·cut by glass. One gentleman had his side 
and face, and another his wrist cut. These are 
the only serious . casualties reported. All the 
passengers left the trains at the Gower street 
station. Many of them were in a half-fainting 
condition. Shocks of earthquak~e continue to be 
felt at J aen, Malaga. There were several severe 
shocks at Torrox Wednesday and Thursday, des
troying more buildings. The town is completely 
abandoned. The church at Terge was damaged 
and services are now held in the open air. Three 
hundred and fifty corpses have .been discovered 
at Orena's del Rey. Two hundred and fifty per
sons are now suffering from injuries. At a meet
ing of the Premier; Ministers of France and In
terior, Senotors and Deputies for Granada. and 
Malaga, held today, it was decided to adopt'meas. 
ures for the immediate relief of the sufferers and 
to provide shelter and provision for the homeless. 
A national fund has also been opened, to which 
the Government employees have been invited to 
subscribe a day's pay. The land tax has been 
remitted in the suffering districts. A committee 
of the principal inhabitants has been formed in 
each· town to distribute the fund. II: is reported 
that the Government loan of 3,000,000 pesetas 
will be used for the relief of the inhabitants of 
the afflicted districts. 

The Chinese Government. has employed fifty
five German drill-sergeants for the army, and the 
improvement since nanifested in the discipline of 
the troops is said to be remarkable. It is thought 
that under German drill the Chinese will show 
themselves to be excellent soldiers and fighters. 

Some heavy fighting has taken place in the 
State of Santander, South America. The rebels, 
commanded by Gen. Fortunato Bernal, were de
feated with severe loss. The Federal troops si
ded with the State Government and thus secured 
a victory. 

The report that the Czar of Russia is to be 
crowned at Samarcand next year as the Emperor 
of Central Asia is confirmatory of 'a rumor which 
has been afloat in diplomatic circles for some· 
months. Now that it is given on the authority 
of the Al~!Jemeine Zeitung it may be well enough 
to tell the whole story. The fact is that !he idea 
of Russian aggrandizement by a formal proclam
ation of an Empire in Central Asia has long been 
entertained by Russian Generals and statesmen. 
Ever since the coronation of the present Czar at 
Moscow he has been urged by the Chauvinists to 
grasp an Oriental Empire as an antidote to' Lord 
Beaconsfield's master stroke in crowning Queen 
Victoria Empress of India. The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the cable news telegraphs to
night that the report of the Czar's intention is 
undoubtedly correct, but he adds that it is equally 
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undoubted that there will be an ofiicial denial of 
the report. 

The antiquity of trade-marks has been traced 
by a contemporary to be almost coeval with the 
industry of the human race. It has been found 
that ancient Babylon had property symbols, and 
the Chinese declare that they had trade-marks 
one thousand years before Christ. Guttenberg, 
the inventor of printing, won a lawsuit about a 
trade-mark, and the use of a·distinguishing stamp 
was recognized by the English Parliament in 
1300-

Half of the steel-workers at Coshoeton, 0., will 
strike against a proposed reduction of ten to 
twenty-five per cent in their wages. 

A revision of the records of desertions from the 
regular army of the United States shows that 
Ioo,ooo desertions have occurred during the last 
seventy years. 

It is thought that the strike of the coal miners 
in. the Hocking Valley is practically ended. 

Estimates of the cost of the Nicaragua canal 
vary' from $65,722,ooo to $r4o,ooo,ooo. It is 
claimed by the opponents of the canal that it 
would cost over $zoo,ooo,ooo to build. 

There is an ice-gorge in the Susquehanna Ri~
er at Nanticoke, Pa., and volumes of water are 
pouring through the lowlands on the west side 
of the stream. Traffic on the Delaware, Lacka
wanna & Western Road is at a standstill, and 
travel is oniy possible in boats. 

Jan. 4th.-Some excitement has been caused 
in London by reports of .unusual activity at the 
Portsmouth Navy Yard. A squadron is to be 
fitted out immediately for foreign service0 but for 
what serviceis still a mystery. 

Additional shocks ofearthquake have occurred 
in various parts of the southern provinces of 
Spain. At Loja, Alh~ma, Jaen, Velez, and Mal
aga fisures in the earth appeared. A great panic 
prevails among the inhabitants owing to the con
tinuance of shocks. 'J:'he people throughout :f>ar
epa Granada and Malagz sleep in railway-trains 
or occupy tents. At night they congregate ab8ut 
huge bonfires. Religious processions are fre-· 
qucnt. In some villages the inhabitants are suf
fering from famine. The bodies .of the unburied 
victims are b<!gining to de compose. The ruins 
of alhama present an awful impressive spectacle. 

In consequence of renouncing his belief in the 
doctrine of eternal torment, the Rev. D. M. 
Brown, pastor of the Methodist Church at Las 

·vevas, N. M., has been compelled to resign. 
Lewis Fedder, night watchman at the Ryers 

factory in Bloomington, Ind., was killed at his 
posj: by an unknown man.. His wife dreamed 
that her husband was murdered, and, going in 
search of him found him dead. The motive of 
the crime was theft. 

News is received. from Dallas, Tex., of the sale 
of the Munsen ranch in the Pan-Handle and its 
stock of.75,000 ca,ttle to W. W. Ewing of Kan-· 
sas City for $8oo,ooo. 

St Louis ts swarming with beggars. 1 wenty 
thousand people are out of work. The Sanitary 
Aid Association is raising money, to employ the 
destitute in cleaning the streets.· 

Times are hard in Kansas. Corn is selling as 
low as ten cents a bushel, and farmers are using 
it. for fuel. Trade is dull and the banks have 
shut their money up in their vaults. Millers re
fuse to reduce.the price of fiour·and the .railroads 
help to keep the country poor by charging. th.e 
~~me price for taking grain , to mfir~.et as 'Yhlrn 
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wheat was worth $r,25 a bushel and corn was 
bringing 40 to 6o cents. . 

Jan. 4th.-Another Orange outbreak is report
ed from Bay Roberts, Newfoundland. Hundreds 
of armed Orangemen paraded the streets Sunday, 
and the New York Redemptorist Fathers were 
besieged in their dwelling. Police aid was dis
patched from St Johns. 

There is an ice-jam in Grand River, fifteen 
miles below Grand Rapids, Mich., and the coun
try is flooded for miles. Three tugs have gone 
up from Grand Haven to try to break the jam. 

Jan. 6th.-A severe earthquake 'shock which 
was experienced in Granada, Spain, at 6 o'clock 
yesteraay evening gave occasion for a panic 
among the covicts in the rison. They attempted 
to escape from confinement, but were prevented 
by the civic guards. Shocks were also felt at 
Loja and Motril. King alfonzo is about to make 
a visit to the Provinces of Granada and Malaga. 
The people in Granada are thoroughly fright
ened by the succession of earthquake shocks. 
They are removing their goods from their houses 
and are living in open fields. 

A dispatch from Hanoi says; After the defeat 
of 6,ooo Chinese near Chu by Gen. Negrier I2,
ooo Chinese returned and resumed the hostilities. 
Gen. N egrier attacked them, penetrated their po
sitions rlefended by forts and tiers of batteaies, 
and repulsed an"d routed the Chinese, who, after 
an active resistance, abandoned their positions. 
The Chinese lost 6oo killed and a large number 
wounded. The French captured two batteries of 
Krupp guns, a large number of rifles, a quantity 
of ammunition and provisions, and some Chinese 
standards. The French loss in both battles was 
three officers wounded "and nineteen men killed 
and sixty-five woqnded. 

Ba!Iay, the Belgium Delegate to the Congo 
Conference sent to Paris by Col. Strauch, Presi
dent of the African International Association to 
negotiate with Premier Ferry in regard to the 
claims of the association on the left bank of .the 
Congo, has returned to Berlin. He reports that 
Ferry refused to recognize the association's rights, 
and insisted that the post of the association on 
the left bank of the Congo be included in French 
territory. This dispute threatens to affect the 
result of the Congo conference. 

A severe shock of earthquake was felt at San
tiago, Chili, at 4:45 this afternotm. ~ 

Regulations enforcing the recent decision of 
the Attorney-General in reference to the relief 
of the whisky men were issued by the Commis
sioner of Internal Revenue at Washington yes
terday, with the approval of the Secretary of the 
Treasury. The most important amendment to 
the existing regulations consists in striking out 
the words "thirty days" in the expol·tation bonds 
and substituting such time, not to exceed seven 
months, as may be reasonably required for ex
portation. Collectors are also required to list 
and report monthiy all spirits which have re
mained in. warehouse more than three years. 

In response to an inquiry by the Utah Com
mission whether the commission ,had any juris
diction in regard to the school meetings of Utah, 
Attorney-General Brewster has rendered an 
opinion to the effect that these meetings afford 
no room for the exercise of the power conferred 
upon· the commission by the act' of March 22, 
r882. In answer to another question touching 
the right.of the polygamists to vote at .school 
1neetjn2s G\l1le<[l fo~ th.e p1.1rpose of fixing thtl rate 
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of taxation for school purposes, the Attorney
General replies that such meetings do not con
stitute an election within . the meaning of the 
law, and a polygamist may vote upon such pro
positions provided he is properly a tax-payer and 
a resident of the school district. 

Jan. 7.-A church, convent, and 500 houses 
were destroyed at Motril, Spain, by the earth
quake Monday evening. There was a great 
procession at Granada. Twelve thousand peo
ple headed by priests bearing images of the Vir
gin, marched through the streets chanting and 
praying for deliverance from further earthquakes. 

There were 27,133 marriages in Ohio last year, 
6s,o66 births, 1,739 divorces, and 24,364 deaths. 

Last year 722 new convicts were received at 
the Joliet Prison and 557 were released by expi
ration of their sentences. The total number of 
convicts in the prison January I was 1,542, an 
increase of r69 during the year. . 

In the Senate at Washington yesterday the 
House joint resolution was passed appropriating 
$so,ooo to relieve the destitute Indians in Mon
tana. 

The fifth annual meeting of the New England 
Divorce Reform League was held to-day in this 
city. I was resolved to make it a National Lea
gue. The l-Ion. Theodore \V. Dwight, ProfP.ssor 
in the Columbia College Law School, and Presi
dent Pepper of Colby Universi.ty were elected to 
members,hip, and the Rt.-Rev. B. H. Paddock; 
D. D., was elected President. 

Jan. 8.-During a calm oft the Spanish coast 
the British bark Isabel experienced several earth
quake shocks lasting fifteen minutes. The ship 
was shaken in every fibre and the submarine 
roaring was terrific. 

The most important features of the Inter-State 
Commerce bill, which was passed by the House 
of Representatives to-day, are the following: 
Discrimination in freight rates is forbidden and · 
likewise discrimination ln the treatment of p~s
sengers who pay the same fare. The railroads_ 
are, however, permitted to provide separate ac
commodations with equal facilities and comforts 
for white and colored people. For personal trans
portation no one is to be charged more than three 
centsa mile. Rebates or other advantages given 
to shippers are forbidden, as well as all freight
pooling arrangements. The railroads are not 
permhted to charge a greater rate for a shorter 
than for a longer haul. Schedules of freight rates 
must be printed by the companies and posted 
conspicuously, and copies of the schedules must 
be duly filed. The bill further provides that any 
person who may suffer through the violation of 
any of its regulations shall be entitled to damages 
equal to three times the amount of the actual in
jury sustaine~. Infringement of the act is ren- 1> 
dered punishable by a fine not exceeding $z,ooo. 
The provisions of the bill apply only to transpor
tation from one State to another. They are not 
applicable to property carried for the United 
States at lower rates than for the general public, 
nor to the transportation of articles at reduced 
rates for charitable purposes, nor to transportation 
of property to or from public fairs or exhibitions. 
It will be noticed that the commission feature has 
been stricken out of the bill. 

The programme for to-morrow's _session of the 
Congo Confer.ence is not yet decided upon, hut 
the annexation question will probably be djscuss
~d. The latest reports {ire to the effeCt that the 

negotiati<;>ns p~tfeep france anp the -5\-friqan ln1 
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ternational Association tend to an early and 
amicable settlement of the difrerences. The 
framework of the new Congo State Constitution 
is based on the principles of the English colonial 
ad\ninistration, there being a Governor entitled 
the chief d'etat, three Deputy Go,•ernors, and i 
full number of officials in the various districts. 
Brussels will be the headquarters of the Govern
ment. King Leopold has already spent $s,ooo,
ooo in forwarding the work of the African Inter
national Association, and still adheres to his 
promise to bestow upon it yearly an endowment 
of $zoo,ooo .. During the sitting to-day, Kasson, 
the. American Minister, repeatedly expressed the 
desire of America that the rights of the aborig
inees be respected. A dispute over the owner
ship of St Lucia Bay is of no nationafimportance. 
Prince Bismarck does not encourage Luderitz, who 
claims to have purchased the bay, to expect oth
e~; than B1:itish protection. 

Fresh.earthquake shocks were felt yesterday at 
Nerja and Nelez, in Malaga, Spain. Several 
houses were damaged. 

Another sharp shock of earthquake was felt in 
the south at daybreak this morning. Its great
est force was experienced at Loja, where 300 
houses were damaged. Seven persons were in
jured, Most of the inhabitants had left or were 
sleeping in ten'ts. King Alfonso starts to-day 
for the scenes of the disaster. Three hundred 
thousand dollars have already been subscribed. 
King Alfonso will take with him $roo,ooo, which 
he will in person distribute for the relief of the 
sufferers. 

A slight shock of an earthquake was felt to
day at Geneva, Switzerland. Several shocks 
were· felt in the last few days in the Canton of 
Grison, Switzerland, and the Department of 
Haute-Savoie, France. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
There were 366 business failures in the United 

States last week, an increase of eighty-eight 
over the previous week. 

There has been an increase of $64I,384 in the 
public debt during the month of December. 
The decrease since June 30, I884, has been $3I,
sor,863. 

Last month the United States' mints coined 
$.4,849,958, of which $2,38I,r65 was standard 
dollars. 

Clearing-house receipts at the pri~cipal cities 
of the United States last week show a decrease 
as compared with the corresponding week of 
I883-'84 of 22·8 per cent. The decrease in New 
York is 26.5 per cent. In Chicago the decrease 

·is 24.3 per cent. 
The Mark Lane Express in its weekly reYiew 

of the corn trade, says: The autum-sown acreage 
of r884 is from IO to IS per cent below that of 
r883. Young crops continue to show a healthy 
and promising appearance. Farmers' deliveries 
are greatly diminished, enabiing holders to ob
tain from one shilling to two shillings, and some
times three shillings a quarter advance. Sales 
of English wheat the last week, 35,02I quarters, 
at 31 shillings II pence, against 35,I36 quarters 
at 39 shillings the corresponding week last year. 
Flour is six pence rs higher; barley, rs higher; 
foreign wheat, I@2s higher. The market is 
against buyers. It is evident that waterside 
stocks have been reduced to their normal level. 
Foreign flour is generally Is higher; American, 
I@zs higher. Quotations for maize are lmalter
ed. Barley is firmer. Oats are steady and slow. 
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Cargoes .oft" coast are materially advanced. One 
cargo of American red winter, per sail, bought 
34s per quarter. There were-four arriv:1ls and 
seven sal~s. Two cargoes remained, one of 
which was from California. Trade forward is 
lively. There was a large business at advanced 
rates. No. I California, afloat, is worth thirty
seven shillings a quarter, which represents· an 
advance of two shillings. At to-day's market 
wheat was excited. There was a general advance 
of two shillings to two shillings sixpence. Some 
sorts advanced three .shillings. There was a 
moderate business transacted. Flour generally 
is two shillings dearer; American flour, two shil
lings sixpence dearer. Maize is scarce and six
pence to one shilling higher. 

Thirteen collieries near Scranton, Pa., :were 
suspended fan. 6th. by the Delaware, Lackawan
na & Wester"n and the Delaware & Hudson Com
panies. About z,ooo men and boys were thrown· 
out of w0rk. The companies say that the suspen
sion will not last more. than two months. 

Canadian millers are petitioning the Dominion 
Government to raise the duty on American flour 
from 50 cents to $I per barrel. Over 25o,ooo bar
rels were imported from the United States last 
year by the maritime provinces. 

Symptoms of revival in the iron trade are re
ported from Pittsburg. Several mills which re
cently suspended work are starting up again. 

Francis & Joseph Bad art, London merchants, 
have failed, with liabilities estimated at 
$z,ooo,ooo. 

India, the San Francisco Chronicle thinks, can
not compete with the Northwest or California in 
the reduction of wheat. It costs the wheat
growers of India to raise wheat and ship it to 
Delhi, which like Chicago is a primary market, 
one and a third cents a pound, but the freight 
from Delhi to the seaboard is a third of a cent a 
pound, as against a quarter of a cent from Chica
go to New York. A great deal of Indian wheat 
has to be raised with the help of irrigation. This 
being undertaken at present as a Government 
enterprise gives the Hindoo farmers that advan
tage, but this is an unthrifty policy which the 
Government of India cannot continue, The 
great decline in the price of ·wheat has checked 
the mle by India to such an extent that in the 
first six months of r884 its exports were only 
r I ,I25,000 bushels, as against: . 2o,.~I3,ooo bushels 
in the corresponding month of I883. The crop 
of India this year as calculated by Consul-Gen
eral Leonard of Calcutta amounts to 244,0oo,ooo 
bushels, of which India will use zoo,ooo,ood for 
her own consumption and will .have 44,ooo,ooo 
for export to England. The crop this year is not 
as large as that of last year, which was 299,000,000. 

Union Pacific's net earnings for November 
were $I,z84,ooo, a decrease of $127,ooo as com
pat·ed with the corresponding month of I883. 
For the eleven months ended Dec. Ist, 1884, the 
net earnings show a decrease of $z,I8S,CXJO-

Immense coal deposits west of Pekin, China, 
which are said to be the richest in the world, are 
to be opened. A railroad is to be constructed at 
once for transp9rtation. 

Exports from t!1e port of New York, exclusive 
of specie, for the week ending yesterday were 
$6,.)93,000-

No less than I,86s new manufacturing and 
mining enterprises were started in the Southern 
State.s last year, with an aggregate capital of 
~ ws,269,000. 

In December the imports of London, Eng., de 
creased £797, I6I, compared with December of· 
last year. The exports decreased £I,I30,999, 
compared with december of 1883. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

Jan. I.-Loss by fire at Evrmsville, Ind., $300,
ooo. 

Four persons were killed and thirty injured by 
a railway collision near Barnsley Junction, Eng-
land. · 

News is-received-of the wreck of the German 
bark Lile near Petrolia, Cal. The first officer, 
the cooK, and three seamen were drowned. 

Jan. 2.-Sunday last about sixty thatched huts 
burned at Gorgona, Panama, a small 'Cillage on 
the line of the canal works. 

A mob. fired the Bristol tunnel on the Balti
more & Ohio Road near Shawnee, 0. The flames 
were extinguished, buta few hours later the tun
nel was again set on fire by the incendiaries. 
Twentythousand dollars worth of damage was 
done. 

Two thousand bales of cotton landed at Havre, 
France, by a New Orleans steamer was burned 
on the dock. 

fire destroyed the Glen Woolen Mill at North 
Adams, Mass., causing a loss of $ Ioo,ooo. 

Christopher Brant, a workman in the Michigan 
Central car shops at the Junction, was killed by a 
passenger train while crossing the Michigan Cen
tral track at Twenty-fourth street this morning. 

Jan. 5.-Loss by fire at De Pere, Wis., 3,000. 
Battle Creek, Mich., $7,ooo. Valparaiso, Ind., a 
large livery stable and seven horses. West La
fayette, 0., $3,000. Newark, N. J., $25,0()(J. 
St. Paul, Minn., $s,ooo. Denver, Col. $rs,ooo. 
Poplar Bluft~ Mo., $25,CXJO. 

Seven persons were killed and sixteen injured 
by a railway disaster in Nicaragua. 

GOSSIP. 
Can the evil wrought by gossip be estimated? 

We thiuk not. A wise woman .can scarcely say 
too· .little in company if the conversation trenches 
in the least upon scandal. Many a social noble
minded woman has been obliged to withdraw 
herself from a neighborhood intimacy which 
would have been pleasant otherwise, because her 
remarks were returned by some idle talP--bearer, 
so perverted as to make her doubt the existence 
of genuine friendship, and accept loneliness for 
the sake of the safety it brought. You say we 
must talk "about something." Yes: and through 
that very fact we see a remedy for the evil, to so 
thoroughly interest ourselves in other and better 
things that we find no space to spare for our 
neighbor's affairs. Let us talk of our work, our 
homes, our house-plants, our books or our babies. 
Let us teach our eyes to find beauty everywhere, 
while we blind them by constant watchfulness to 
blemish. Never, under any circumstances, cast 
the first stone. -Then, if ~~y erring neighbor 
goes down, you can not blame yourself for 
assisting the downfall. 

-----
THE race of mankind would perish did they 

... cease to aid each other. From the time that the 
mother binds the child's head, till the moment 
that kind assistant wipes the death-damp from 
the brow of the dying, we can not exist without 
mutual help. All, therefore, that need aid, have 
a right to ask it from their fellow mortals; no 
one who holds the power of granting cari refuse 
it without guilt. 
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SANDHEDENS BANNE~ 
A monthly paper in the Danish language, ltl pages the 
size of the old Herald. Price $1 per year. Peter Ander;' 
sori, Editor, No. Hl16 Ninth street, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
This will be an exponent of the evils and wickeifness of 
Brighamite Mormonism as practiced in Utah. Address 
all correspondence and communications to the Editor, 
and subscriptions and business mutters, to the Herald 
Office, Lamoni, Iowa. 

BUILD WELL. 

High on the granite wall the builders, toiling, 
Heaved up the massive blocks and slabs to place; 

With swart and streaming brows and strai,ning sinews, 
Under the Summer's blaze. 

And higher yet, amid the chills of atJ.t~mn, 
Tier upon tier and arch on arch arose: 

And still crept upward,-coldly, wearily, 
'Mid wint~r·s sifting .snows. 

From stage to stage upsprings the master builder, 
Insfructing, cheering, chiding here and there; 

Scanning, with sccutiny severe and rigid, 
Each lusty laborer's share. 

Anon his voice to those most distant shouting 
Through his hoarse trumpet makes his orders swell; 

Or utters words. like these to rouse and hearten: 
"Build. well, my men, build well! 

"The ropes are strong, and new and sound the pulleys; 
The derrick's beams are equal to the strain; 

Unerring are the level, line and plummet; 
Let nought be done in vain! 

"Build that these walls to coming generations 
Your skill. your strength, your !aithfulness shall tell, 

That all may say, as storms and centuries test them: 
TliE MEN OF OLD BUILT WELL!', 

And ever thus speaks the great Master Builder 
To us, where'er our 'journey-work' may be: 

''Whate'er the toil, the season, or the structure, 
Build well-build worthily." 

¢nmmunhtafinus. 
ARTICLE~ under this head ,do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible fo:r 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

fully employed in the preparation and 
instruction of those enrolled in the differ
ent quorums, as is revealed in the constitu
tional law of the church. Unfortunately 
for us, these things were very meagerly 
recorded, or at least not fully published. 
I quote however the following, as clearly 
pointing out the great importance to the 
church of a correct understanding and the 
means of accomplishing the full and com
plete organization of the priesthood. 
November 12th, 1835, Joseph tells us that 
he met with the Council of the Twelve. 
Nine of them were . present. In the ad
dress that he made I find these words: 

"You want to know many things that are be
fore you, that you may khow how to prepare 
yourselves for the great things that God is about 
to bring to pass. But there is. one great defici
ency or, obstruction in the way; that deprives us 
of the greater blessings; and in order to make 
the foundation of this church complete and per
manent, we must remove this obstruction, which 
is, to attend to certain duties that we have not as 
yet attended to. I supposed I had established 
this Church on a permanent foundation when I 
went to Missouri; and indeed I did so, for if I 
ha,d been taken away, it would have been 
en~mgh; but I yet live, and therefore God re-. 
quires more at my hands."-Millennial Star, VoL 
15, p. 42J. 

It will be observed in the above state
ment, that there was a something to be 
done in the future, that the church might 
attain to a "greater blessing," and stand 

. upon a "permanent foundation;" so that 
, "the eye can not s.ay unto the hand, I have 
' no need of thee: nor again the head to the 
feet, I have no need of you." Thus it 
will appear essential, that the church, to 
be complete, in all its parts, must be in 
harmony with that system of divine archi
tecture contained in the text books of the 

·church; viz.,-"Bible and the Boo.k of 
Mormon, in the which is the fulness of 
the gospel; and, they shall observe the 
covenants and church articles to do them." 
Doctrin~ and Covenants, p. 142. By wav 
of accomplishing the "will of the Lord," 

QUORUM ORGANIZATION. ·and removing the obstructions, that the 
"greater blessings" be granted unto the 

AT the earnest solicitation of a respectable church, Joseph enters in his Journal, Mill. 
number of the members of the First Quo- V 

f Eld I 1 f h
. ffi. Star, ol. 15, p. 62o: rum o · ers, as a so severa o t e o -

d b f h h ld ' "At early cimdle-light I met with the Presi· 
cers an mem ers. o t e ot ere ers quo- denqy a.t the west school-room, in the Temple, to 
rums, I write. attf1n<;l, to the or.dinance of anointing our heads 

I shall try to set before those officers, with Iwly .oil." 
some little of the la.w, necessity, 'object and Those who were in· attendance at the 
benefit, accruing to the church in general, General Conference of r883, at Kirt}and, 
and the elders in particular; but first per~ Ohio, will umlerstand where this meeting 
mit me to state, that in a limited degree I ! was held. Again on p. 6gr: 
feel the weighty responsibility that rests "In the evening meL the quorum of High 
upoq those. who undertake to reflect the Priest~ in the. west room of the uppev loft of the 
tme light and meaning of the revelations Lord's .House, and, in company with my Coun
of God, and teach the duties, privileges cilof the Presidency, consecrated and anointed 

d 'b'l' · · f h h b the. Counselors of the President of the High 
an responst t tties o · t ose w 0 are · Y Priesthood; and having instructed• them, and 
inspiration called ·arid set apart as the true set the Qu.orum in order, I left them to perform 
ministers. Should ·a flaw be 'discovered in the holy anointing, and went to the Quorum of 
this, pleas~ exercise charity, and credit it Elders at the other end of the room. I assisted 
as a mistake of the. head and not of the in anointing the Couns ~lors' of the President of 
heart. Reineniber. tha. t our. portion. of la-. , the Elders,. and gave tne instruction necessary 

for the occasion,. and left the President and his 
bor is that we teach constantly, without'' Comwil to anoint the Elders, while .I should go 
addition or sub~raction, the principles of ·to the. adjoining robm; arid attend to organizing 
the gospel. and instructing the Quorum of the Seventy." 

As seen in canyaflsing the. church his, All these pJ.:elimin~rie§ were. but prepar7 
tory, it wasthe chief aim and life work of ations, that the Priesthood might receive 
Joseph Smith, to complete and. set in or- the promised endowment;. and that they 
der tHe several quorum organizations of should be cleansed' ~nd qualifi.ed ton1eet 
the church. Days and weeks 'were faith• ; in '~s?lemn asse~J:>Jy." · SI?a,se fqrbids m.J; 

4I 

taking , note of the endowment, with the 
glorious blessings that were bestowed up
on those who had been organized .into 
quorums and instructed, that they might 
be found worthy sons, according to the 
holy covenant of the Priesthood. In the 
closing remarks, Joseph spoke as follows; 
Mill. Star, vol. r5, p. 728: 

"! then observed to the Quorums, that I had 
now completed the organization of the Church, 
and we had passed through all the necessary cer
emonies; that I had given them all the instruc
tion they needed, and that they now we>e at lib
erty, after obtaining their licenses, ·to go forth 
and build up the kingdom of God." 

Please o.bserve here, that it was upon 
the completion of the organization of the 
quorums, the church organization was 
completed. I now come to the ·law upon 
this question. Doctrine and Covenants, 
104: 3.r, provides for the preside.nts of the 
elders' quorums: 

"I say unto you, says the Lord of ·hosts, there 
must needs be presiding elders to preside over 
those who are of the office of an elder," 

From this it should be clear to all, that 
the need of a presidept, carries with it the 
necessity, imposed by the Lor.d, upon all 
those holding the office of an elder, to 
enroll themselve& with the quorums, as 
made and provided in the constitution of 
the church; so that all obstructions and 
hindrances might be removed, which are 
now preventing the complete organization 
of the church. In paragraph 41, same 
section, are these items presented: I st. The 
duty of the president; which is, first to pre
side, second to sit in council, third to teach. 
the quorum. 2d. The number constituting 
a quorum, namely ninety-six. 3d; That 
there is a distinction between the president 
of the Elders' quorum, and that of. the 
Seventy. 4th. That those having the 
office of elder are not required to travel by 
reason of their ordination; and this is the 
difference between the office of Elder and 
that of Seventy, as is shown in sec. 1o7, 
par. 44: 

"The difference between this [SeventiesJquo
rum, and the quorum of Elders is, that one is to 
travel continuaiJy, and ~he other is to preside 
over the chm·ches, fr01n time to time; the one 
\las the \·esponsibility of presiding from time to 
ti01e, and the other has no responsibility,o~ presid, 
ing, saith the Lord your God." 

This not only points out the distinction 
between the duties of the Seventy (and, the 
Elder, but also to some degree indicates 
son1e of the work of the Elder, "to preside 
from to time." Under thi& provision the 
elder is subject to election to the office of 

. branch or district president, and by sec. 
1 17, par. ro, the Elder may be chosen as a 
counselor to the Bishop, or by the nominac 
tion of a district, and the appo1ntment of 
the Bishop to act in the capacity of Bishop's 
Agent. The next I seek to point out the 
duties of the Elder .. rst. "To conduct the 
meetings. as they are led by the Holy 
Ghost." Sec. 17, par. 9: 

"But notwithstanding those thihgs which are 
written, it always has been given to the Elders of 
mv church, from tqe beginning, and ever shaH 
be",to conduct all meetings as they are di[ect~;9 
a:nd guided by the Holy Spirit."-Sec. 46, par .. r. 

,Zd. To. teai:;b the principles o£, the gqs
pel as. cont~ined in the. th;ree a,dpHted,. te?\t 
books of the church~ Sec. fZ, Pll.~"·'5· S<i.• 
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To meet in the quarterly conferences, (this 
duty is greatly neglected), or from time to 
time, as appointed. 4th. To heat testi
mony and give .a verdict thereon, as a 
court. Sec. 42, par. 22. .5th. To pray 
for, and lay hands upon the sick. Sec. 
42, par: 12. 6th. By their ministry they 
are to bind up the law, seal up the testi-

' mony, and prepare the Saints for the hour 
of judgment .. Sec. 85, par. 23. 7th. To 
administer in spiritual things. Sec. 104, 
par. 7· .8th. Shall travel and preach: Sec. 
83, par. 22. 9th. When duly appointed, 
!-hall go to the nations afar off, islands of 
the sea, Gentiles and Jews. Sec. I o8, par. 3· 

I now mention among the privileges of 
the Elders: rst. They are permitted to 
act in the office of. the High Priest in the 
absence of said officer. 2d. They are per
mitted to act in the office of the Priest, 
Teacher·. or Deacon. 3d. They are per
mitted to bless children. 4th. To baptize 
those who are to be received into fellow
ship. 5th. And confirm those who have 
been legally baptized. 6th. To ordain 
other. Elders, Priests, Teachers and Dea
cons, when these officers have been selected 
as provided for in the law. 7th. To per
form marriage ceremonies. 8th. To re
ceive the revealments of heaven, to the 
furnishing of divine wisdom in the filling 
acceptably of the work of the minister. 
· It should also be understood, that where 

an Elder and five or more members are, 
there is found the Church of Christ, and 
they .are entitled to the watchcare of the 
Father, and the guiding power of the Holy 
Spirit, to the obtaining of the spiritual 
blessings promised to the believer. 

Should an Elder who has a standing in 
a quorum, be overtaken in a fault, and 
tried by either branch or district author
ities, he is entitled to a hearing before his 
peers, and there it may be expected the 
decision shall be just. 

One of the great benefits to be secured 
tothe church, will be in the quorums ren
dering their reports to the General Con
ferences, which will require but little or no 
more time, than an individual report would 
require; and this in the future will be an 
important item iri the Conference business. 
Every member of a quorum should take 
sufficient interest in his quorum to report 
to them at the annual meeting, and tell 
at least his desire for the cause, and what 
he had done during the year for its advance
ment. Do not let any misunderstanding 
arise in this connection that by reason of 
their not being under the appointment of 
General Conference no report is required. 
Those who are appointed by the General 
Conference will report to that body; but 
the report to the quorum is by reason of 
the office held and membership in the 
quorum. 

Let me urge upon you the necessity of 
active and faithful labor; for the responsi
bility that rests upon you is very weighty, 
and in the very nature of the organization 
of the church must be, as we are scattered 
over such a wide extent of territory, and 1 

branches are established everywhere; and 
it not being practicable for the First Pres
idency, Twelve, High Priests or Seventies, 
t9 l!e vyith ~ach braqch, therefore the vast 
. I ,• •', - ' ' '( ., 

army of local ministers . must be called 
from the ranks of the. Eldership; and as 
the past history indicates that. the Elders 
have been true faithful and active mission
aries, it is not to be anticipated that the 
future action of the church will . entirely 
dispense with the usefulness of these labor-
ers. · 

In conclusion, our reward will not be 
for the office or position we have occupied· 
it1 the church; but for the faithful discharge 
of the duties . imposed upon us by our 
Heavenly Father. Ma:y grace equal to 
the taskbe granted, is my prayer. 

. R. M. ELVIN, 
PreSident First ~ttorum if Elders. 

TITHING, GATHERING, 
AND REVENGE. 

BY ELDER W. W. B.LAIR. 

REVENGE. 
BRo. GuRLEY rejects the revelation of 
June 22d, r834, for the reason that, to his 
mind, it teaches violence and revenge; and 
yet the second paragraph assures us that 
"Zion can not be built up. unless it is by 
the principles of the law o.f the Celestial 
Kingdom; otherwise I [God] can not 
receive her unto myself; and my peo
ple must needs be chastened until they 
learn obedience, [to the law of the Celes
tial Kingdom], if it must needs be by the 
things which they suffer." Now there is 
nothing like violence or revenge either 
enjoined or permitted the Saints under 
that law, except upon the following con
ditions, to-wit: 

"5· Now, I speak unto you, concerning your 
families; if men will smite you, or your families, 
once, and ye bear it patiently and revile not 
against them, neither seek revenge, ye shall be 
rewarded; but if ye bear it not patiently, it shall 
be accounted unto you as being meted out a just 
measure unto you. And again, if your enemy 
shall smite you the second time, and you revile 
riot against your enemy, and bear it patiently, 
your reward shall be an hundred fold. And 
again, if he shall smite you the third time, and 
ye bear it patiently, your reward shall be doubled 
unto you four fold; and these three testimonies 
shall stand against your enemy, if he repent not, 
and shall not be blotted out. And now, verily I 
say unto you, if that enemy shall escape my 
vengeance that he be not brought into judgment 
before me, then ye shall see to it, that ye warn 
him in my name that he come no more upon 
you, neither upon your family, even your. chil
dren's children unto the third and fourth gener
ation; and then if 'he shall come upon you, or 
your children, or your children's children unto 
the third and fourth generation, I have delivered 
thine enemy into thine hands, and then if thou 
will spare him thou shalt be rewarded for thy 
righteousness; and als(J thy children and thy 
children's children unto the third and fourth 
generation; nevertheless thine enemy is in thine 
hands, and if thou reward him according to his 
works, thou art justified, if he has sought thy 
life, and thy life is endangered by him; thine 
enemy is in thine hands and thou art justified. 

"6. ·Behold, this is the law I gave unto my ser
vant, Nephi; and thy father, Joseph and Jacob, 
and Isaac, and Abraham, and all mine ancient 
prophets and apostles. And again, this is the 
law that I gave unto mine ancients, that they 
shonld not go out unto battle against any nation, 
kindred, longue or people, save I, the Lord, com
manded them. And if any nation, tongue, or 
people should proclaim war against them, they 
should first lift a standard of peace unto that 
people, nation: or tongue, and if that people did 

not accept the offering of peace, neither the 
second rior the third time, they should bring 
these testimonies before the Lord; then, I, the 
Lord, would give. unto them a commandment, 
and justify them in going out to battle against 
that nation, tongue, or people, and I, the .Lord, 
would fight their battles, and their children'• 
children until they had avenged themselves on 
all . their enemies, to the third and fourth genera
tion; behold, this is an ensample unto all people, 
saith the Lord, your God, for justification before 
me. 

"7· And again, verily I say unto you, if, after 
thine enemy has come upon thee the first time, 
he repent and come unto thee praying thy for
giveness thou shalt forgive him, and shall hold 
it nom )re as a testimony against thine enemy, 
and so on unto the second and third time; and as 
oft as thine enemy repenteth of the trespass 
wherewith he has trespassed against thee, thou 
shalt forgive him, until severity times seven; 
and if he trespass against thee and repent riot the 
first time, nevertheless thou shalt forgive him ; 
and if he trespass against thee the second time, 
and repent not, nevertheless thou shalt forgive 
him; and if he trespass against thee the third 

, time and repent nof, thou shalt forgive him; but 
if he trespass against thee the fourth time, thou 
shalt not forgive him but shall bring these testi
monies before the Lord, and they shall not be 
blotted out until he repent and reward thee four 
fold in all things wherewith he has trespassed 
against you; and if he do this thou shalt forgive. 
him with all your heart, and if he do not this, I, 
the L')rd, will avenge thee of thin~ enemy an 
hundred fold; and upon his. children, and upon 
his children's children, of all them that hate me, 
unto the third and fourth generation; but if the 
children shall repent, or the children's children 
and turn to the Lord their God with all their 
hearts, and with all their might, mind, and 
strength, and restore four fold for all their tres-· 
passes, wherewith they have trespassed, or where
with they have trespassed, or VI herewith their 
fathers have trespassed or their father's fathers, 
then thine indignation shall be turned away and 
vengeance shall no more come upon them, saith 
the Lord your God, and their trespass shall never 
be brought any. more as a testimony before the 
Lord against them. Amen.~' 

By this we learn that it is not until after 
the f(}urth assault that the Saints can be 
justified in rewarding the violence of their 
enemy "according to his works;'' and 
then, if that enemy does not "repent and 
reward thee fourfold in all things where
with he has trespassed against you, * *. * 
I, the Lord, will .avertge thee of thine 
enemy an hundred fold." This is "the law 
of the celestial kingdom" on this matter. 
This was revealed through the •:choice 
Seer;" and we undertake to &ay these 
principles have never b~en excelled in any 
age or nation. The Lord will have his 
people thorough! y indoctrinated and dis
ciplined in this very law, even "if it must 
needs be, by the things which they suffer;" 
and the experiences ofthe "Camp ofisrael" 
in going to and returning from Missouri, 
with what was told them June zzd, on 
Fishing River, should have accomplished 
this; for, the Lprd, in that revelation says 
-"It is expedient in me that mine elders 
should wait for a little season, for the re
demption of Zion; for, behold, I do notre
quire at their hands to fight the battles C!f 
Zion j for, as I said in a former command
ment, (see D. C. ·98: 4, and 34: 4), even so 
will I fulfill, I will fi,!Jhf your battles. 
Behold, the destroyer I have sent forth to 
destroy and lay waste mine enemies; and 
not many years hence, they shall not be 
left to pollute mine heritage, and to blas
pheme my name upon the lands which I 
hav~ consecrated for the gathering to~ettl," 
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er of my Saints." D. C. 102. 3, + [It is a 
very notable fact, that those active. perse
cutors, but very few of them, now remain 
in the regions indicated J. In paragraph 
five of same revelation the Lord says of 
those who composed that camp, "But in
asmuch as there are those who have heark
ene'd unto my words, I have prepared a 
blessing and an endowment for them, if 
they continue faithful. I have heard their 
prayers, and will accept their offering; 
and it is expedient in me, that they should 
be brought thus far for a trial if their 
faith." 

By interpreting this revelation in the 
light of its own clearly expressed state
ments we learn, (r), that the Lord never 
intended the Saints should, with carnal 
weapons, fight the battles of Zion; (2), 
that he brought the camp "thus far, for a 
trial of their faith." 

The Lord had told the Saints in Decem
ber, 1833, six months before, that because 
of "their transgressions," and because they 
"esteemed lightly" his counsel, they must 
needs be chastened, and tried, even as 
Abraham, who wa" commanded to offer 
up his only son." God did not intend that 
Abraham should slay his son; but he 
would try his integrity, and his faith; in 
doing which he also showed, in a most 
prominent manner, his utter disapproval 
of human sacrifice. an evil common among 
heathen nations. Jesus said," He that hath 
no sword, let him sell his garment, and 
buy one."-Luke 22: 36. This, taken 
alone, looks very warlike, and if could be 
easily cow~trued to mean that the Master 
just then was actuated by a warlike spirit, 
but when interpreted in the light of its 
contexts, and what he taught both before 
and after, we see he purposed to make it 
a most notable occasion for teaching, for 
all coming time, that "All they that take 
the swprd shall perish with th(;l sword." 
Matt. 26: 52~ So also, we t~ke it, the< 
Lord. commanded his Saints iri Decem
ber, 1833, to organize the camp, go ilp to 
Missouri, and "redeem" his "vineyard" 
which he had "bought with rrwney ," for 
the express and most important purpose Qf 
teaching his people for all time to come, 
that he did not, and would not, call on his 
elders to fight the battles of. Zion; and, 
that he alone would fight their battles, in 
his own time, .and in his own way. 

It is most probable that many of the 
Saints 'were greatly provoked, and even 
angry and revengeful over the evil treat
ment they or their fellows had received in 

, being persecuted and driven from Jackson 
county; and the trip of the "Camp," with 
what occurre@ in Missouri, arid en route 
there and back, was a fitting "chastening," 
"trial," reproof, and rebuke for all their 
angry, venge~ul, unchristlike feelings, 
views, and intentions. 

If the Saints were not, and are not in
structed in the principles of peace, forbear
ance, and noq.-resistance, by the revelation 
of December r~33, with that of June 22d, 
1834· the fault is not with those revela
tions; for a thorough examination ofthem 
will reveal that this was their object, and 
purpose and design. 

It ~hould bt;: borne ip· rpimJ- thf~:t . the 
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"army," "warriors," "watchmen," "tow
ers," "banners," etc., etc., in these revela
tions, are but parts of "a , parable," and 
should be understood and interpreted as 
such. These terms are sometimes used 
in Bible parlance as relating to the Church 
or people of God, the ministry, the defen
ses, and the chief attractive features of 
Gods' work. In proof, see Ps~ 68: 1 I; 
Ezek. 37: ro; Dan. 4: 35; Rev. 9: 16 2 
Tim.2:3,4; Ps.6o:4; Isa.13:2;Ps.6r: 
3; Prov. 18: ro; Matt. 21: 33· 

When we put a literal interpretation to 
the several parts pf this or any other par
able, we may greatly pervert their pur
port and intention, and do much harm. 

If the reader will turn to Doc, and Cov. 
98: I, 2, 3, the then unfaithful, unwise, 
and disobedient condition of many of the 
Saints will be seen; and paragraph four 
will make it clear that God alone will ex
ecute wrath upon their persecutors; while 
paragraphs 9• ro, 1 I, 12, and 13, point out 
plainly what the Saints should do in order 
that "redress and redemption" might be 
obtained by them. Now, in all this there 
is nothing like carnal warfare, revenge, or 
retaliation on the part of the Saints 
either commanded, contemplated, or pro
vided for; but, to the, contrary-' they are 
counselled to seek "redress and redemp
tion, by the hands of those who are plac
ed as rulers and are in authority" as civil 
.rulers. 

The revelation of February 1834, is sim
ilar in sentiment; . It makes no provision 
for revenge by the Saints, and none for 
resistance except against mob violence in 
defense of their own homes previously 
purchased. This is a right ordained of 
God in the very constitution of man, guar
anteed under the Constitution and laws of 
all civilized countries, and endorsed by 

·both the Bible and Book of Mormon. 
(Alma 20:2, 7, xo, 12; i Pet. 2 : 13, 14; 
Titus 3:1. Matt. 22:21. Only in the 
"parable," (Doc. and Cov. 98:6, 7, 8; roo: 
4, 5; and rm: 8), is anything like r~venge 
by the Saints provided for, and then only 
when you apply to it.a literal interpreta
tion. vVhen we interpret it in a figurative 
-spiritual-:-way, so as to harmonize with 
other parts of the same revelations in 
which it is taught, and in harmony with 
"the law of the celestial kingdom," then 
the idea of revenge and retaliation by the 
Saints "vanishes like the baseless fabric of 
a vision"-it can not be found except in so 
far ?S relates to "taking possession of their 
own lands, which they have previous{y 
purchased with their moneys, and of 
throwing down the towers of mine (God's) 
enen1ies (the persecuting mob), that may 
be upon them;" all of which is of a defen
sive character, a right which is natural, 
indefeasible, .and guaranteed by the con
stitution and laws of our N afion and of 
th~ several States therein. 

That it was not intended the Saints 
should by physical force redress their ovvn 
grievances, nor avenge themselves or God, 
is further evident from the fact that the 
company or "¢amp" called in the "parable," 
might be as few as ''one hundred." This 
number would answer. the purpose of dem
oqstrating foreve.rin.f\ c;onspicuoll~ ;way, t}1e 
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fact that God would not have the Saints 
"fight the battles of Zion;" also that they 
must purchase the lands of their inherit
ance; and further, that they could be jus
tified only in difending their homes 
against mob violence in case of extreme 
necessity. And it further served as a 
means to prove whether the Saints could 
have their rights-those common to all 
citizens-protected under the laws and 
rulers of Missouri and our Nation. It was 
designed, clearly, to serve these ends as 
well as to try the faith, and zeal, and love 
of the Saints. It has been stated by those 
who were in the "camp" at Fishing river, 
that when Joseph the Seer saw the clouds 
rising from whence came the storm which 
raised the streams in a short time to a mar· 
velous and unprecedented bight, prevent
ing a violent collision between the great 
mob and the "camp," that the Seer ex" 
claimed-" There is salvation for us in that 
cloud!" The mob was baffled, God fight
ing the battle in behalf of the little "camp" 
by the storrniJ.nd tempest. 

The rulers and people of Jackson 
county and vicinity did not honor and 
magnify their own laws;· but they either 
violated them or suffered them to be 
violated when the Saints were persecuted, 
and robbed, and driven out in 1833; and 
when the Saints sought by legal process to 
regain possession of their own lands and 
property, and their co-religionists offered 
to assist them, they were opposed, resisted, 
and repulsed with threatenings and violence; 

·their natural and guaranteed rights were· 
denied them; the laws of the State and 
Nation were trampled down by their per
secutors, and all without the leastjustifiable . 
provocation; the rulers of the State and 
Nation stood by and saw, and.suffer~d the. 
dearest rights of its citizens invaded and 
outraged. And this sending of the "carnp," 
purposely to aid the persecuted· ones to 
regain their rights, was one important 
feature in the programme for trying the 
Saints as to whether they would keep the 
celestial law, and for proving the people' 
and rulers of both state and nation as to 
whether they would honor, obey, and en
force their. own laws'in Justice and equity. 
It was "expedient" that the Saints should 
betried, and taught; and it was wisdom 
in God that the faithfulness and integrity 
oft he people and rulers-State and Nation~ 
al-'-should be tested, and this "that ·all 
men may be~~ft without excuse; that wise 
men and ritlers may hear and know that 
which 'they have never considered; that I 
may. proceed to bring to pass my act, m)• 
strange act, and perform ~y work, my · 
strange work; that men may discern be~ 
tween the righteous and the wicked, saith 
your God;" D. C. 98:12. God, by re
markable providences; founded our nation; 
and by special revelation and endowment 
he founded the church. The one was ded
icated to liberty,justice, and equity to all 
mankind; while the latter was dedicated 
to the truth ~nd righteousness of God. 
Both must be tried and proven; and the 
Lord would choose the means and ways 
for effecting this; and this gath~ring to 
and expulsion from Jackson county, includ-
in~ t4e ~OilJ~ ttp of. ~lw "<;aWf( ll~fllbl~ 
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though th~y were, were suitable means to 
accomplish it. And it is a noteworthy 
fact, that many of the same general issues 
raised between the Saints and their op
posers in 1833. and after, were also raised 
between the Free Soilers in Kansas and 
their sympathizers on the one part, and 
the Pro.Slavery element in Kansas and 
their syp1.pathizers on the other part, which 
finally resulted.in the war of the Rebellion. 
The rights of the Free Soilers were vindi· 
cated and maintained, and their cause 
finally triumphed; but the rights of the 
Saints were successfully outraged, their 
wrongs remain unredressed, and their c~use 
st.iil suffers from defeat. But there are 
forc~s at. work in many ways to bring their 
cause to the notice of the people, the Na
tion, and the world; and when· this is ful
ly accomplished, it will enable all to per
ceive more clearly the wisdom and the 
purposes of Gop in his dealing with the 
Saints, the people, and rulers of Missouri 
and the Nation, as set forth in the reve
lations now under consideration. 

"Truth, crushed to earth, will rise again; 
TtJ.e eternal years of God are hers; 

But error, wounded, writhes in pain, 
And dies amid her worshipers." 

The revelation in question further says 
-"And let all my people who dwell in 
the regions round about, be very faithful, 
ai1dprayerful, and humble before me, and 
reveal not the things which I have reveal
ed unto them. until it is wisdom in me 
that they should be revealed." This ad
vice can· not be excelled. They should 
not reveal the purposes and designs of 
heaven in respect to purchasing inheri
tances anp gathering to the regions indi
cated, for the reason that unlearned and 
uninformed persons might misunderstand 
an~ misconstrue them; and for the further 
rel;ls<;m that wicked, unscrupulous persons 

. might pervert them to the hurt of the 
Saints, and to deceive and delude others to 
the harm of all. 

"Talk not judgment, neither boast ot 
faith, nor of mighty works." This coun
sel is good at any time; and was especially 
so in those times of excitement and persecu
tion. "But carifully gather together,. as 
much as can be consistent~y with the feel
ings if the people." Certainly, this was, 
and is, wise, timely, and wholesome ad
vice. It was just what was proper then, 
and it is proper now. Those who did not 
and who do not now, exercj;.e care, and 
have all things prepared before them be
fore they gather into those regions are 
neither faithful nor wise, and such mav 
blame themselves only if they meet with 
disappointment, perplexity, and loss. The 
"feelings of the people" in those regions 
were to be inquired after and learned first; 
and the Saints were to gather among them 
only when it "can be consistently with" 
their feelings. Surely, there is nothing 
like revenge, violence, or wrath,. in all 
this; but the very opposite. 

The Saints had the natural and guaran
teed right to migrate and settle wherever 
an opportunity offered; but, in order to 
avoid bitterness and strife, this revelation 
required them to make the sacrifice of 
those rights. This is giving the "cloak" 
after the "coat" has first been taken. It 

is. ChHstlik~ in.avery etpinent degree. It 
if) not on! y free from, anyth,ing like violence 
and revenge, but is full of forbearance 
and of that heavenly charity which "seek
eth not her own." 

In ,closing we. have to say, these. revela
tions in question were,. with all those 
which constituted the Book of Doctrine 
and Coyenants, August rjth, r8g5, adopt· 
ed unaminously by. a General Assembly 
of the whole Church for "a law, and a 
rule of faith and practice to the Church." 
It was adopted, first, by the several quo
rums of theptiesthood, and then by the 
entire assembly. . See Church History for 
that date in Messenger and Advocate, and 
Mill .. Star., vol. r 5, p. 299. 

This action has never been repealed by 
the Church. The Church was in a pros
perous, spiritual state at the time, and it is 
safe to conclude that their endorsement 
and approval, if notft:tlly divine and in
spired, was as near it as is likely to be the 
case with any similar body until a greater 
spiritual endowment is received than. has 
been in this age. It is far safer to trust 
their judgment and experience touching 
those revelations, especially when . they 
made them a matter of critical examina
tion, and that, too, under the most ord~rl y 
and favorable circumstances, than it is to 
entertain the doubts and fears and unbelief 
of one or many who oppose them. 

ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.~No. z: 
BY S. F. W. 

THE great extent of the Silurian (like the 
Laurentian) formation proves that it was 
deposited in an almost universal sea. Den
uda~ion, erosion, and corrosion of the 
limited continents are not adequate causes 
to account, at that age, for the formation 
of a universal stratum, in places four miles 
thick. Chemical laws must be appealed 
to. The sea must have contained the lime 
that formed the animals that secreted these 
calCareous deposits; yet the previous for
mations contained but a small per· cent of 
tt, and were nearly all beneath the sea, and 
the sea was not disturbed by winds. The 
sea then was replenished from the mineral 
compounds still in the clouds. The earth 
was still warm from within, and still 
belted heavilv with mists and fumes. This 
was sixty ffi'illions years ago, say some, 
but there is no way of estimating the rate 
of deposition at that era. The different 
sub-kingdoms of animals were in being, 
sturgeons of large size heading the list; 
and creationists assert that this is a contra
vention of evolution, as they exist in a 
diminutive form at the present day. Silu" 
rian rocks consist of sandstone, limestone, 
shale and slate, and were metamorphosed 
by time, bent and pressure, from beds of 
sand, clay and calcareous mud, originally 
deposited in the sea, enclosing at every 
stage the organisms peculiar to the time. 

The conditions of life, animal and vege
table, were in this early age somewhat 
like those of the present time. The sea
beaches were marked by the tide and wind, 
and by trailing animals. The heat of the 
sun was now being added to the internal 
heat. There were c;louds and sunshine. 

With the sunshine, wi~ds,· of course, but 
not violent gales. The areas of uniform 
conditions were greater then than now, 
a!!-d types more widely distributed. Out 
of three hundred and sixty-six species, only 
fourteen were migrant, i. e. common to 
Europe and America, proving that they 
were created in different parts of the world 
at the same time, by one sovereign power. 
There were a hundred and sixty-eight 
species of trilobites, having no forerunners. 

It is by the imbedded forms of progres-. 
sive life that the ages of the rocks are 

. known, and as different types, had very 
diverging ranges in the same era, as well 
as very different periods of endurance, the 
evidence is not absolute. · The presence of 
particular fossisl is not always evidence of 
the exact age of adeposit, but associations 
of fossils and of rocks is the test. If the 
leaves of a work in several volumes, should 
be torn and scattered, they could not be 
collected together again by the numbersof 
the leaves, for the number.s would repre
sent different volumes, and some would 
have been. obliterated, so that it would be 
necessary to get the sense of the writing, 
and then an expert could put together 
again all the leaves. The layers of -rocks 
are all numbered, and tell different parts 
of the same story, and have a regular 
succession; but they are scattered 1111 over 
the earth, and in no one place are they· all 
piled up one above the other in their order, 
but are distributed in volumes, chapters, 
sections, and, in places, single leaves. 

In this age of Mollusks, very imperfect
ly developed vertetrates_:.as the sea-squirt, 
were links to the higher types in the fol
lowing Devonian age-prophecies of the 
true vertebrates, as they were of man. 
Yet the Devonian came in persaltum
with a leap, with sharks and sturgeons, 
twenty feet long, fishes of the highest type . 
This is ·a full statement of the. geological 
evidences for and against evolution-links 
and leaps-links provided in one age, but 
nothing in the next to link to without a 
leap. How to get over these leaps, and 
link these disconnected links, has been the 
problem of the present era. From the 
moner to man, each order introduced in 
the succession was a prophecy of man, but 
man came at last with a "leap" the great
est saltum that the records tell us of. 

The Cincinnati limestone is Silurian. 
The Devonian system, next in order is, 

at most, two miles thick. In this are boat
like animals, furnished with oars and rud
der, fish plated like the tortoise, and lob
sters four feet long. The earliest and 
lower order .of dry-land vegetation began 
with this epoch. Above the Devonian is 
the Subcarboniferous, cons,isting of lime-, 
stone, sandstone shales, and coal. 

The Knickerbocker History of New 
York begins with an account 9f the crea
tion of the earth; that was satire. But 
why should we not wish to know the 
origin of things we daily look upon, or 
come in contact with-prairie, wood-land, 
clay-bank, quarry,. granite bowlders, grav
el-beds, slates, &c., &c.? The poet says, 
"The earth rock-ribbed and ancient as the 
sun." We are now half way down the sto
ry, when the earth became "rock-ribbed." 
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On page- 566 of Websters's Dictionary, 
is a representation of these ribs, twenty in 
number, as there laid down; beginning 
with Azoic •1t the bottom, and terminating 
with post-tertiary at the top. The figure 
of ribs as we have said, does not present a 
proper conception of the rocky strata com
posing the earth's crust. The rocks of 
the earth's crust, are generally in layers, 
superimposed. Where these strata are 
nearly horizontal, as in the prairie country, 
only a few of the upper ones can be seen. 
\Vhere broken through by water courses, 
or upheaved as in mountain districts, those 
of greater depth can be. examined. The 
strata underlying Iowa dip slightly to the 
south-west, and consequently are more ex
posed to view in the eastern part of the 
state; and in the extreme north-east the 
lowest of the stratified formations of Iowa 
-the lower Silurian, comes to the surface. 
This lower Silurian stratum doubtless un- · 
derlies the whole state. Next west of it 
the upper Silurian appears. On the east
ern edge it thins out in the lower Silurian; 
on the west edge it dips below the Devon
ian. The Devonian extends about a hun
dred miles westward, and dips beneath the 
Sub-Carboniferous. This again beneath 
the middle and lower coal measures. In 
this belt extending north-east and south
west, are the coal mines of Lucas county, 
and all, or nearly all, the profitable coal 
mines of the state. This last belt dips be
neath the upper coal measures, which ap
pear at the sudace in numerous places near 
Lamoni. -

A trench cut through a peat-bog expos
es a wall of vegetable matter, much re
sembling a bank of coal. The moisture 
has preserved a great part of the plant(> 
and trees from decay, but the process of 
decay is going on, and will result in lig
nite, or subject to great heat and pressure, 
the transformation to coal is completed. , 

To understand the formation of coal
fields so extensive as those known, we 
must suppose the earth to have, at a re
mote period, been coyered to a great extent 
with marshes, in which tropical plants 
grew with prodigious luxuriance. The, 
earth was heated with internal fires, and 
subject to internal commotions, which; 
caused the surface to rise and fall at re
curring intervals. When at' a slight ele-, 
vation above the water, and partly over
flowed, vegetation flourished abtmdantl y. 
Ferns, clubmosses, calamites, and various, 
plants grew rapidly, and fell into the wa
ter, and by chemical .action changed to1 
peat, which accumulated in vast quanti-· 
ties, and was in due time submerged be-, 
n~ath the sea. Then sediment settled.up
on it, which iu time became a bed of cl:1y' 
or shale. Again brought to the surface: 
this clay or shale furnished a soil for a, 
new growth of plants, to be again sub
merged. It was by being buried deep in: 
the earth, or beneath the sea, where the; 
heat .w:1s great, .that the. peat by pressure 
an<;! hellt., was changedinto coal. 

The formation. of coal. seeU1s fortuitous; 
th~ causes accid~ntal as the formation .of a 
sand-bank by the roadside after .a rain; 
yet a thoro11gh study of the geological his" 
tory enfo~;c~s the stupend?us con!=lusion 

' . . . . ' 

that nothing is accillental. A purpose is 
evident in every part, and is s.een in the 
first stages of development, and further 
illustrated and confirmed at each succeed
ing stage. The lesson of each page of the 
sublime story is: The earth is beirig made 
for man. The coal then was made for 
man. As a corollary to this asserted fact 
it might be said: If coal was made for 
man, man will use it; that is he will con
tinue using it until it is exhausted. So he 
may; or it may be transformed, and serve 
some future, higher purpose in the economy 
of God; or it may go to waste, as we see 
seeming waste in every department of na
ture. Yet, we may not know; there may 
be rio waste; the myriads of forests that 
perished without making coal, bridged the 
way, perhaps, to something better. 

The upper coal measures contain lime
stone, sandstone, shales and clay, which 
are seen abundantly in the valleys of Mid
dle, North and South rivers in Madison 
county, and in the valley of Grand river, 
in Decatur county. The building stone of 
Lamoni comes from a layer ten feet in 
thickness, lying immediately above the 
coal stratum. It is limestone, and contains 
many fossils, ·principally marine shells of 
the bivalve species of Mollusks. 

While coal is a fresh wa.ter formation,. 
the rocks and shales of the coal measures 
w.ereformed in the deep sea. "The pro
cess of rock formation is now constantly 
being repeated, and year after year the 
shell-fish and coral contribute their ·calca
reous portions to the sediment that is con- · 
stantly accumulating beneath the ocean, 
and this will eventually become hardened 
into solid rock strata. 

The permian, triassic, jurassic and ere~ . 
taceous formations thflt lie above the car
boniter'?us, do not appear in Iowa. The 
only limestone in the vicinity of Lamoni is 
the stratum already mentioned capping the 
coal formation. It forms the surface of 
the ground in places here where the drift 
has been removed by erosion. Though 
thus exposed to view, it is very allocient. It 
lay just as. it is,. horizol)tal· .a,nd a nove tide 
before the great Sierra N evade and other 
mountains of California were raised, and 
during the illimitable eras.that they were 
being formed oy slow deposition under the ' 
sea. Then we reflect that the upturned 
strata of those mountains the cretaceous 
z,ooo feet, jurassic a mile, triassic half a 
mile, aggregating between one and two 
miles, we have presented a faint concep" 
tion of the time that has . passed since the 
mollusks whose shells are familiar to our 
eyes, were living tenants of the sea. - And 
yet before this time the AI ps, the Pyrenees, 
Himalayas, and the An:des were beneat!'). 
the sea; and Sinai and Lebanon and Ararat 
weFe not. 

In the Perm,ian and Triassic ages, which: 
some· hold corr(lspond, to the "f()urth day" 
of creation, the .. contipt;>nts, we~:e deluged' 
and the waters covered aln:;wst.alHhelands. 
The disturb.a,l)ce thus. <l:lUsed, .aU(l the pois
oping of tpl( air by Ka§s~sb()!ll the illoteripr 
of the e:1rth, !)nq may . be t()o, frolll. e:xtran-, 
eous cau~es, qe~trqyed near~y all forms of 

.life, the. shark and .. a f.e»" ()tlfers. eXC<::pt!(d. 
· A new stocking of thl:l "fpl:ld,w,::~,s n,eces-
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45 
sary to beginthe triassic age, and me.so
zoic time. 

The triassic was an age of ferns and con
ifers, labyrinthodons, and crocodiles in 
high latitudes. The jurassic, was the age 
of most wonderful reptiles. 

The cretaceous two thousand feet thick 
of chalk. The lands are still low. 
Throughout these cycles of time incalcu
lable, the sea had flowed where now all 
the high mountains rise; but we have ar
rived at a period of the most wonderful 
change the earth ever underwent. The 
Pyrenees, Alps, Himalayas and the Andes 
rise slowly out of the sea. The earth in 
pas!Jing from a heated to a cool state _ 
shrank, and the crust was subject to fold
ing or plication. The main ranges seem 
to have been lifted up gradually as high 
plateaus, and erosion has since given them 
much of their abrupt appearance. 

As these last m.entioned strata are ab&ent 
from the prairie lands, and are pt:esent in 
the Sierra Nevada, we will next consider 
that locality. These strata are there the 
principal rocks. They represent mesozoic 
time-the middle of the work days of cre
ation, and the period prolific of animal life, 
in sea and on land; yet they are here bar- _ 
ren of life. On the north in Plumas county 
are impressions of triassic fossils, and on 
the south in Maripusa are found beleroites, 
These seem to be relics that like the lone 
protozoan, in the old Laurentian, accident
ally escaped obliteration when the ro~l}s 
were undergoing their transformation. 
Though miles in thickness, they have beer 
raised from the ocean to a bight of w,ooo 
feet, and stood on eJge against the. granite 
core that forms the center of th~ range, 
an~ present, at one. view, a lapse of time i.n 
their formation, and expense of force in 
their elevation, that assert the .. agency of 
the Omnipotent and Eternal. During the 
time of their metamorphoses an.d upheaval 
they became . interjected with s.eams and 
dikes of auriferous quarts, that have made 
them the great gold fi.eld of the world. 
Another effect of the baking process was 
to Jprn shales to jaspery rocks, argillaaeus 
sandstone into serpentine~ 

To account for the elevation of these 
marine strata it is supposed that the shrink
age of the earth by cooling continued un
til a crisis resulted in general internal con
vulsion, that forced up the granite frolll 
below, and at the same time the late.ral 
pressure .aided to bend, break, and . burst 
the crust in parallel ridges, with valleys 
and oceans between. The Cordilleras 
wasone of these principal folds, and the 
Sierras being a part of that range, have .a 
structure representative of the whole 
range. The time of gener:1l uphe!lv:al 
was also a time of volcanic activity, great
er than had ever occurred before; and vast 
areas were covered with basalt,. trachyte, 
trap, rhyolite, propylyte, andesite, and 
other eruptive rocks, together with ashes, 
mud, scoria, and tufa. 

Both sides of the Sierra have the same 
formation, with the. sallle inclination of 
strata, from the cen.tral core. On the east 
side of the range, within the bouudaries pf 
Nevada, as a separate formation, stands a 
syenitic pe~k called Mount Davidson,. 
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When it came up it lifted up on its eastern 
_side, .a vast bed ofprcmylite rock, that dif
fers from granite by having its crystals 
embedded. in a paste that is not crystaline. 
Vlhere the propylite and syenite met, the 
face of the syenite was not even and there 
was an opening between the two forma- · 

· t1ons, reaching down into the heated earth. 
As the mountain pushed up, the fissure 

:widened in _places to an extreme of sev
~rl!:l hundred feet; and it extended north 
and south several miles. As it reach
ed down to the heated region it was at 
:once filled with vapors and gasses. From 
these fumes crystals of quartz soon fm;med 
on the sides of the fissure, and began the 

·process of filling up the great cavity with 
the • various ores 'of ·silver and gold, viz., 
silver glance. stephenite p'oly bassite, gale
na, pyrargyrite, horn-silver, sternbergite, 
zinc-blertde, pyrites, &c. As pressure is 
necessary to crystalization, we must sup
pose the .top of the fissure was closed. 

After the fissure was filled the syenite 
·peak rose still higher, crushing the quartz 
and smoothing the walls of the vein. The 
whole top of the vein and adjoining pro
pylite broke off, and fell back from the 
syenite, at at angle of 45°• The propylite 
wasted /away by erosion, and the hard 
quartz and walls of the vein were left 

·standing above it; So Gold Hill became 
a little mountain of quartz, the gold visi
ble in the vein withhut digging. This 

·was followed down by the miners until 
·the break was reached, and there the' lead 
appeared to come to an end, and there was 
great commotion and f;!ar; but further 
exploration proved tlmt the lode continued 
at a reverse angle, down the slope of the 
mountain thousands of feet; and the world 
is filled with the fame of the Comstock 
lode. The form •tion of the Comstock 
happened in the miocine era. The course 
of geological time takes us hack to Cali
fornia and to the pliocene era. 

Great glaziers have come upon the scene 
'before their time, according to the books. 
Their source was the mountain tops to the 
northward; their scene was then a valley. 
The melting of the glaziers caused the 
rivers that formed numerous channels and 
filled them with the quartz gravel the 
glaziers had ground out of the rocks. The 
rivers were swift and the gravel clear and 
bright, piled tens and hundreds of feet 
high. It was interspersed with gold. 
A great overflow of trap, ashes, scoroe, 
basalt, and boulders next covered the 
gravel beds hundreds of feet deep, and di
verted the rivers from their courses and 
sent them by new courses to the sea. 

Since then the rivers have worn deep 
gorges in gravel-beds, and they with their 
basaltic caps are the high peaks and ridges 
-the crest, of the Sierra Nevadas in Sier
ra county. This line of peaks has each 
a separate name, Fire-cap, Saddle-back, 
Table-rock, Pilot-rock, &c. The local 
poets have been inspired by them, thus: 

"Like birds the fleecy summer clouds 
Around thy hoary summit flock,. 

And morning rolls the misty shrouds, 
O'er thy cold temples, Table Rock." 

Again: 
With awe thy mighty form I scan, 

:Rud11 monument of Pluto'• reljPl, 

;> ,·< 
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That mock'stthe puny works of mau~ 
The wondrous-piles.on Egypt's pla1n: 

Of ages. ere the march. of time 
Thy hieroglyphics plainly speak; 

A birth.and history sublime, , 
.They tell ?f thee, old Pilot Peak. 

These river beds are reached by tunnels 
and are . the world's .great treasure house 
o£ gold. . . 

The rocky. mountains . though so high 
and in places rugged, are also br()ad and 
flat, and, in pla<;es, carried up . seas with 
them, when they. rose. These seas formed 
a deposit called the "bad lands" of the 
west; where so many wonderful fossils 
are found. Th~se deposits wereleft dry 
by the draining of the seas into the Mis-

. souri river. They were nev'er subject to 
heat or pressure. They retain their fos
sils, and look like walls of mud laid up in 
layers, and the creeks . and winds have 
worn them into fantastic shapes, so that 
one can imagine himself in .an enchanted 
land of forts and castle,s. 

Geological time brings us back to Iowa. 
LTo be Continued]. 
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KEWANEE .DISTRICT. 
Conference convened December 12th, r884. 

I. B. Larew president. J. L. Terry secretary. 
Branch Reports.-Buffalo Prairie67, 7 removed 

by letter, 2 died; Millersburg 42:, 2 removed by 
letter; Henderson Grove 4I, 4 removed by letter. 
Elders present H. C. Bronson, M. T. Short, J. L. 
Adams, J. F. Adams, I. B. Larew, J. W. Terry, 
E. T. Bryant, C. A. Hall and J. L. Terry. 

On motion E. A. Chapman was didellowshiped 
for apostasy. · • 

Preaching at evening by Elder H. C. Bronson. 
December 13th, preaching in the forenoon by M .. 
T. Short, afternoon prayer and testimony meet
ing, conducted by D. S. Holmes; seven o'clock 
preaching by H. C. Bronson. 

Adjourned to meet in Kewanee, March 28th, 
IS~. · 

FAR WEST DISTRICT. 
, 'Conference convened at Stewartsville, Missouri, 

November 29th, r884. J. T. Kinnaman president, 
J. S. Con>tance ·and J. M. Terry clerks. J. M. 
Terry, W. T. Bozarth and J.D. Flanders were 
appointed a committee 0n credentials. 

Elders' Reports.-J.. R. Lambert, W.-T. Bozarth 
(baptized II), Wm. Lewis, Wm. Summerfield, J. 
D. Craven, (confirmed 2, blessed 2 children), J. 
M. Terry, D. E. Powell, (confirmed I, blessed I 

· child), J.D. Flanders, A. J. Seeley, J. T. Kinna
man, D. J. Powell, Jno. Burlington, J. L. Bear, 
and Jas. Drown, reported in person, and T. T. 

, Hinderks by letter. Priests Peter Peterson and 
Jacob Smith, and Teacher Willard Wells reported. 

Committee on credentials report accepted. 
Branch Reports.-Delana, present strength 78; 

German Stewartsville 6r; St. Joseph 88; Far 
West 42; Stewartsville 78; ~tewartsville City 85; 
Pleasant Grove 49· 

On motion the rules were suspended for the 
admission of delegates who had no credentials. 

The district was asked to assist in defraying 
expenses of the coming Braden and Gillen de· 
bate; Bro. J. Burlington offered $20 in behalf of 
St. Joseph Braneh. 

Resolved that when this conference adjourns, 
it doe's so to meet with the Far West Branch, on 
Saturday, February 28th, I88.s, at ro a.m. 

On separate motions the present authorities of 
the district were sustained. Bro. J. R. Lambert 
was sustained as missionary in charge. 

Moved, That we earnestly request the Stewarts
ville Branch to drop the name of Stewartsville 
and choose another. 

Adjourned as per resolution. 

SOUTH-EASTERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT. 
Conference convened December 2oth, x884, 

at Springerton, 'White county, Illinois, at ten 
o'clock a. m. I. A. Morris presiding, G. H. 
Hilliard clerk pro tem. 

Branch Reports.-Brush Creek 84, 3 added by 
baptism, and three removed by letter; Tunnel 
Hill 82, one baptized, 2 expelled and 8 suspended; 
Alma I2, 2 cut off and r removed by letter; Dry 
Fork and Springerton failed to report. 

Elders' Reports.-T: P. Green, I. A. Morris, M. 
R. Brown and G. H. Hilliard reported in 'person. 
I. M. Smith and D. P. Brown by letter. 

Evening session. Bishop's Agent reported on 
hand $5.25. 

Elders were requested to do all they could till 
next conf~rence. I. A. Morris. was elected pres
ident and J. W. Stone clerk, till next conference. 
Preaching by T. P. Green and I. A. Morris. Sun· 
day morning, preaching by M. R. Brown, and T. 
P. Green. Three p.m. sacrament administered 
by Elders T. P. Green and J. W. Stone. Even
ing session, preaching by I. A. Morris and G. 
Hilliard. 

Adjourned to meet in the Brush Creek Br~nch, 
Saturday ,at IO o'clock a.m., June the 13th, t885. 

TENNESSEE DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at Eagle Creek, Decem

ber 6th and 7th, x884. Peter B. Seaton president, 
S. L. Cooper secretary. 

Branch reports.-Eagle Creek rg; I Elder, 1 

Teacher, I Deacon; 2 baptized. Foundry Hill 
I4; I Elder, I Deacon. Farmington not re
ported. 

Preaching Sunday, by Peter B. Seaton; a Her
noon, sacrament meeting, conducted by W. H. 
Griffin. 

Resolved that when this meeting adjourns, it 
does so to meet at Foundry Hill, first Saturday 
and Sunday in March, t885. 

ORDER OF THE CITY OF ZION. 
WE the members of the Church of Jesus Christ 

whose names are hereunto annexed, have agreed 
to form ourselves into an association as the Unit
ed Order of the City of Zion, Perpetuity and 
better government, do hereby establish the follow
ing constitution: 

Art. x.-The name of this association shall be 
known as the United Order of the City of Zion; 
and its object shall be the aiding and assisting of 
worthy brethren, the building and working of 
manufacturing and wholesale establishments; 
and for any and all benevolent and charitable en
terprises which may in the judgment of the Order 
be for the weal of Zion, and the establishment of 
her subjects. 

Art. 2.-The Officers of this Order shall con· 
•.ist of a President and his two CounGelors; 11, 
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Secretary and his assistant; a Treasurer; and a 
board of directors~ 

Art. 3.-All officers shall be apointed by two
thirds votes of the order. The Treasurer shall 
give bonds to the amount that the Order shall 
decide from time to time, for the faithful dis
charge of his duties, his bondsmen to be approved 
by the Order. 

Art. 4.--The sum of $roo shall constitute one 
share in this Order, and entitle to one vote; and 
shall be paid, in no less than $6.25 annually, un
til the sum of $roo. shall have been. paid. 

Art: 5.-Any member becoming dissatisfied, 
shall have refunded all moneys paid into the 
Order by said member, without interest, within 
one year from time of giving notice at a meeting 
of the Order. 

Art. 6.-The Board of DireCtors shall use due 
precaution in loaning money, and taking security 
for the satile. All money loaned to worthy 
brethren for the purpose of procuring homes for 
themselves, shall bear po rate of interest; but 
moriev loaned to business men, interest may be 
ex:ict~dat a rate per annum as. may be approv.ed 
by the Otd~r. 

Art. 7.-lt shall require a two-thirds vote in 
transacting business· in di'sbursing or loaning 
money. 

Art. 8.-The Officers of this Order shall be 
elected for the term of twelve months by a two
thirds yote; and no man shall be eligible to 
office, who is not a member of this Order. All 
officers shall hold their offices until their. success
ors are duly elected; 

Art. 9.--'Any member who. shall be guilty of 
any public felonious offense against the law, or 
who shall persevere in a course .of. conduct. de
grading of itself, or calculated to bring this Order 
into odium ;:tnd dist'epute, sh111J be expelled by a 
two-thirds vote of the members present,' at any 
stated meeting; but no member shall be expelled 
until he bhall have been. labored with, as in oiher 
cases made and provided in the Book of Cov
enants. 

Art. u.-This constitution may be altereU, 
amended or abrogated, at any stated meeting, by 
a two: thirds vote; provided, that written notice 
of said alterations, amendments or abrogation, 
shall have been given at a previous stated meet
ing. 

Officers chosen, unanimously:-T. W. Chat
burn, President. S. Malony and J. C. Hardman, 
Vice Presidents. F. C. Warnky, Secretary. J. 
H. Lee, Assistant Secretary. A. Munn, Treas· 
urer. J. H. Lee, R. May,. E. Curtis,.! Board of 
Directors. 

", i' 

Moved,· that the Secretary send a copy of these 
by-la~s to the Herald, with a request for the 
'Editor to r,mblish them in that paper, so that any 
of the brethren abroad ma:y have an opportunity 
to become members of this Order, and thereby 
assist in .. helping the needy. All communiCa
tions to be directed to Secretary F.C. \Varnk)·, 
Independence, Missouri. 

THE ADVOCATE. 
TheAdt1ocate for January, r88.5, contains Con

stitutional La:w, .by Pres. Joseph Smith; '.iHe 
will lead the Church to Hell"-a prediction of 
Joseph the Seer in regard to Brigham Youpg; 
Composure; Smoking; Delinquents. 

ADDRESSES. . . 
:Mark H. Forscutt, No. 6'1 Fourth Avenne, ,Pittsburg; Pa. 
W .. W .. Blair, Lamoni, Decatur Co:,.)owa. 
J\l. C. Brand, Box 39, Tabor, Frement county, 

'· . . •. . .·.4,;'' 

BORN. 
ALLEN.-At Lucas, Iowa, October nth, 1884, 

to Bro. and Sr. John Allen, a daughter, named 
Mary Emma. 

DIED. 
GAMET.-At Little Sioux, Harrison Co., Iowa, 

on the 28th of December, 1884, Bishop David M. 
Gamet. Our Lamented brother was born in 
1811 in the state of New York. Obeyed'tr,egos· 
pel in October, 1835. Labored for years in the 
traveling ministry, in the midst of poverty and 
persecution. After the death of the Prophet and 
Patriarch, came into We~tern Iowa, but seeing 
the corruption of the rejected church, he refused 
to foilow their wanderings; and although pover
ty stared himself and his family in the face; and 
concious that he would .incur the displeasure of 
false shepherds, he firmly stood his ground, and 
breasted their ire, determined to have no part in 
their abominations. In all this he was ably sup
ported by his. noble and faithful wife. In I86I 
the good news of the Reorganized Church salut
ed his ears; and after carefully examining it, he 
renewed .his covenant under the hands of Elder 
Silas W. Condit; and, his priesthood beirig con
firmed upon him, })e entered the fieid again and 
did valiant battle for the truth. He was ordain
ed a Bishop of the church under the hands of 
President foseph Smith and Charles Derry. For 
a number of years he presided over the Little 
Sioux Branch, and ·acted as agent for the Presid
in.g Bishop of the Church, in the Little Sioux 
Di~trict; and also as Counselor to the President 
of the High Priests' Quorum. Seeing that his 
end was approaching, he resigned his position as 
Bishop's Agerit on the 13th of December, 1884. 
And after a faithful service of forty-nine years, he 
calmly passed away from earth, on the 28th ult. 
with a hope beaming with immortality and Eter· 
nal Life, leaving behind, his aged and afflicted 
companion, witl:l five sons and a ·large number of 
grand children arid great grand children, all like 
himself, well respected and highly esteemed for 
their true nobility, honesty and integrity. This 
man .has blessed the world, both by. his own vir
tuous life, and the legacy of noble children, who 
have been ma,de so, by walking ·in his footsteps 
and following his 'instruction. The funeral was 
conducted by Elder P .. Cadwell, and the sermon 
preached from 2d'i'~m. 4: 7, 8; by Charles Perry. 
Theweatherw.as intensely cold, but great respect 
was shown by his fello\V citizens: 

Rest from tpy labors, my brother and friend, 
'Till Christ in his glory to earth shall descend; 

Then may I meet thee .to part never more, 
In the glorified presence of Him we adore. 

C. D. 
TEMPEST.-At Nebraska City, Neb., December 

27th, r884., of inflammation of the lungs, Jesse 
Liberty, son of Joseph and Sister Dinah Tempest, 
aged 4 years and 27 days. Funeral sermon at 
the Saints' Chapel to a full house, by Elder Robt. 
M. Elvin; assisted by Elder Joshua Armstrong. 

BoNA.-At San Francisco, Cal., August 20th, 
1884, of old age,· Sister Ann Bona, a native of 
Swansea, Wales, aged .78 years; was baptized 
into the faithin 1848; immigrated to Utah in 
r853; to California in 1862, when she joined the 
Reorganization, and. remained a faithful mem
ber to the 'close of her probation. 

BELL.-'-At Chatham, Ontario, Dec. I8th, 1884, 
of Consumption, Sister Mary H. Bell; aged .26 
ye;:trs, II months an.d ro days. Fwneral sermon 
by Elder Samuel Brown, .in Saints' Chapel, 

Bl~?heir,n, ot;t Su11day, Dece~~e~ 2I~t,.toa~ atten· 

47 
tive audience of Saints and friends; after which 
the remains of deceased were deposited iri the 
Crawford burying gro!Jnd, there to remain until 
the resurrection of the just. 

RoBERTs.-At Brownsville, Rock Island 
County, Ill., September 22d, 1884; of Bright's dis
ease of the kidneys, brother Moses Roberts, aged 
51 years, one month. 17 days. Brother Roberts 
leaves a wife and three children to mourri his 
loss. He was a loving husband and kin<) father, 
and was highly respected by all who knew him. 
The funeral sermon was preached October 12th, 
1884, by Elder D. S. Holmes. 

SUTTON.-At Buffalo Prairie, Ill., November 
25th, 1884, Elizabeth A. Sutton, of liver corn· 
plaint, aged 51 years, 8 months and 17 days. 
Sister Sutton leaves a hqsband and two c})ildren 
to mourn her loss. She had everv attention that 
could be paid her, but loving h~nds could n:ot 
save her. Funeral sermon by Elder D. S. 
Holmes. 

TEN ACRES FOR SALE, 
Within one and half miles of Independence, Mo. 

Very desirable property; five acres peaches. 
Terms easy. Apply to 

JOSEPH LIVELY, 
17jan3t INDEPENDENCE, MO. 

FOR SALE 50 0 TOWN LOTS 

In Independence, Missonri, on excellent terms; au· own· 

ed by the brethren; In good settlement. 

Apply to S. G. MAYO, Real Estate Agent; office ~n 

Wept Lexington St., Independence, Mo. 10jn3m 

J. H. 
PHrSICIAN AND SURG.EON, 

Will practice in Lamoni and vicinity; calls made at all 
hours. Office in Drug Store of :M:. Walker and Co. Lamoni 

MJDWlFER.'i' and DJSE.ASES of WOMEN a Sp<eialt!t• 

~ Residence over the Store. Stiov 

To Any One 
Who will send me Twelve Cents in Stamps, I will send by 
mail, prepaid, a piece of the Nauvoo Temple, and some 
receipts to cure corns, cholera, summer complaint, piles, 
worms, and to make cement. W. C .. Lanyon, Nauvoo; pt. 
DES MOINES; OSCEOLA & SOUTHERN RAILROAD 

Time Table, :Monday, December 4th, 1884. 
GOING SOUTH. 

Accom. Exprs. 
Leave. Leave. 

STATIONS. 

1.15 p.m. 7.00 a.m. Des :Moines 
2.05 " 7.35 •· Norwalk 
2.34 " 7.55 " Spencerville 
2.45 '' 8.05 " R.I. Crossing 
3.45 " 8.40 " St. Charles 
4.45 " 9.05 " Truro 
5.55 " 9.45 " New Virginia 
6.25 " 10.05 " Jamison 
7.HO " 10.35 " Osceola 
7.40 " 11.05 '" Leslie 
8.10 " 11.25 " Van Wert 
8,55 " 12.00 p.m. Decatur City 
9.30 p.m. 12.25 '' . Leon 
Arrive. Arrive 

GOING NORTH. 
Exprs. Accom. 
Arrive. Arrive~ 
9.30 p.m. 4 30 p.m. 
8.55 u 3.40 " "-
!'!.35 " 3.00 " 
8.~5 " 2.45 " 
7.50 •• 2.00 " 
7.25 " 1.30 a.m. 
6.45 " 12.45 .. 
6.25 " 12.20 "· 
5.53 " 11.50 " 
5.25 " 11.05 " 
5.05 .. 10.40 " 
4 30 .. 9.55 " 
4'.05 p.m. 9.20 a.m. 
Leave. Leave, 

HOLY SCRIPTURES. 
Inspired TianslatioD, by J'oseph Smith the P.rOphe.t; 

Sheep. or Library binding ........................... • 1 50 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 2 00 
New Testament, inspired edition ........ , ............ .75 

BOOK OF MORMON. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ................................ . 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......•...........•....•.. 1 50 

DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library ............... ' ...... .... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ... , ..................... 1 .50 

THE SAI::\TS' HARP-HYMN BOOK; 
ImitatiOn Morocco, marbled cdges.; .................. t 25· 
Imitation Moroc<lr>, ~rilt e<hre•. : .. , .. , ............. ,,.,1 f.1 

Alexander H. Smith. care of William Anderson, No. 1009, 
Broadway, Oakland, Cal. 

Thomas Nut.t. Detroit City, Jlecker Co .. Minne~ot.a. 
Frank P: Scarcliff, Lamberta. Baldwin Co., Alabama. 
Ja~onw. ;sriggs, Wheeler, Pottawat~amie po., Iowa~ 
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TRACTS~ 
~o; 1,-:--Mo~n.tain of the Lord's House, 8 pages; 15e. 

a dozen, 100 for ..................................... 1 10 
iNo. 2.-Tl11lth Mnde. Manifest; I.!Oc. a doz., per 100 .... 1 50 
No. 3.-Voice.of the Good S)lepher~; !)c. a doz, 100.. ~ 
No. 4.-Epitome ot·Faith aud Doctrme of the Church 

II,D¢ the/l~:irtland Temple-Suit; 5e.,per dozen, 25e. 
per 1021 WG. for·25?,'$1 for 500,per 1.000 ............. .1 75 

;t;!o.5.-·l.'heGospeJ, ................. pr1ce same as No.4. 
No. 6.-The. ~'0 n e Baptism;" Its Mode, Subjects, 
l're-Requisit~s, and Design,-and Who Shall :A.d-
~lnl.ster; 16 page; 25e. per dozen, per 100 .......... 1. 75 

·l_Q'o.-7.-'-'-Who 'rlien Can Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
No. s.-Fu)ness of the Atonement; 25e. a doz., 100 .. -.1 -75 
No. 9.;-Spiritualism_ Viewed from a Scriptural Stand- . 

polnt;·20·pa.ges; 30(l.:J>erdozen, perlOO ..... : ...... 225 
No~ 19·;-The Na~ow Way; 8 p.; .15c. a dqzen, 100 fur 1 ~;0 
N <1.11.-The Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25 
No.12;-Thei Bible versus Polygamy;. 25c. a doz., roo 1 .75 
No. 14.-Reply to Orson Pratt; 25c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1. 75 

· No. 15.-Brigham!te Idolatry; 5c. a d<lzen, per 100.... 40 
~o~ 16.-Polygamy:. Was it ~n Original Tenet of the 

'Church; 20c. a dozen, J.>er 100 . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .1 40 
lj'o. 17 • .,-The·. Successor 111 the Prophetic Office and 

Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen1 100 for ..... 1 75 
No. 1S.~Rejection of the Church; 15c. a aoz., 100 for 1 10 
No.2().-The "One Body:".or the Church of Christ 
; under the Apostleship and under the Apostasy; 

lf.Lpages; 20(). a dozen, 100 for ....................... 1 40 
''No. 21.;-Tr':'ths by Three Witnesses; 3c. a. doz., 100 .. · 15 
No. 22.-Farth and Repentance; 15c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 10 
N.o. ~.-'-Baptism; 10 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25 
No. 24.-'The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 25.-Laying on of Hands; 5e. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No .. 26.:-Mountain of the Lord's House; 4 pages; 5c. 

a dozim, per 100 .. · ................... :. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 40 
No. 27.-~he Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz~, 100 for ... 1 40 
No. 29.--'-AVision of the Resurrection; from th·e Doc

trine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
No. so.~Origin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents a 

N~~3f~ ~i~s ·Trnt'h; ·and.· .:rrn.e · o-rt'h~d.o:.:Y.? .. a,;.d' 1 10 

an Evangelical.Church? Also, the Kirtland Tem
ple Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c., 
500 for S1, 1000 for.... . .. .. .. . .. ................... 1 75 • 

· No • .32.-Which is _the Church! 5e. a dozen, 100 ...... 40 
No. 36.-The Spaulding Story Re-Examined; 20c. a 

dozen,-100 for .............................. ~ ....... 1 25 
A M.el!lorlal to Congress;· 8 pages; 15c. a doz~m. 100 .. 1 10 
Trial of· the Witnesses to the Resurrection; 32 pa

ges; 6c. each, per dozen............................. 60 
:Prophecy <1u the Rebellion; per 100................... 15 

pr c<f~Pal~o.fkms~V~~r~c~e{ ~~~ents. 
~f\n't"'~ in T imn f:'lr.th +~~-.. ... ,, :-" :, 

. BUNDA Y SCHOOL SUPPLIES. • 
Sunilay School Engineer and Record Book . . . . . . . . . . . 85 
Protrfpt Attendance Tickets ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00. 
Good Behavior Tickets. . . . . . . . . . Same price. 
No. 54'7.-Fioral Tickets for Infant Class; 96 for...... 2> 
No. 41J6.-pack of 96 for.................. . .. .. . . .. . 20 
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2:C!V.; 10 for 5c .. 100 for.... 40 
No. 461.-B'ook Markers, 2x6; 10 for 8c.,l00 for .... .-.·. 7W 

. No. 2&1.-Book Markers. 2V.x6: 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25 
·No. :171.-'Flowers and Verse'!,. 2J4x4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90 
No. 389.-Brop.ze Birds and .tflowers, 3x5; pack of 10 

for 20c., 100 for ................................... 1 50 
No. 373.-Fiowers and Verses, 3x4V.; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25 
No. 469.-Flowers· and Verses, 2V.x4; 10 for ltc .. 100 .. J·IJ(l 
'Nn AA~. All'fl,Tnn T,~>}lvPA ~TR· 10 to 2;1r. .• 100 f'"-.- o ·'• 

PROPHETIC TRUTH. 
Contlrineil .In the appearing of the Book of Mor..,on, 

an Israelitish Record of a Fallen People; paper 
covers; tlve for $1. ............................ each 25 

pr Being the Subject of ltD Evening's Conversation f!-e· 
specting Its Origin. Its. Divinity Proved by the Scrip· 
tures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief 
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet showing the way and 
monnP.T of hi1o1 hPI"Omin~'"" nr"::~oa>,;t.At:.d o' thP "RPf'fiT"rl 

,\Jlt-C.b:LLANEOUS. 
The Proble.m of ll11man Life, Here and Hereafter, by 

A. Wilford Hall; 524 pages1 in cloth boards ....... 1 50 
Universalism Against Itself, oy A. Wilford Hall; in 

" cloth boards, 336 pages .. . .. ...................... 1 00 
Josephus, complete in 1 vol.; library leather .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's Declme and Fall of the Roman Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 vole ............................... .4 00 
Mosheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vola ...... 4 00 
Baldwin's Ancient .America, {Illu<trated) cloth, ...... 1 80 
Rollin's Ancient History,.2 vole. in one, leather ...... 4 00 
The Koran, library leather ............................ 200 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, from A.D.1 till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vols .............................. 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical History of Eusebius Pamphllus, 

Bishop of Cresarea, in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
Cl11lden's Complete Concordan~e of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 
'l'he Bible Text Book ..... , ............................ 1 00 
Apocryphal New Testament .......................... 1 65 
J;lrown 's Concordance of the Bible .. • .. .. . .. . .. . • • • . .. 60 
Emerson's Ready-Binder, Herald size................. 65 
FiveQ.uires of Note Paper, 120 sheets ................. 40 
l"!vP Q'ulre• of Note Par-er. better •Jnsllty . . . . . . . . . . . !iO 

THE SAINTS' :ADVOCATE. 
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized 

Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest 
of the Utah Mission of said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor. 

Terms 50 cents per year in advance, ynless otherwlse 
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; sub
scribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the !at· 
ter day apostasy. 

A NEW TRACT. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM
IN.ED, 15c. per dozen, $I per 100. 

This is a tract sood to hand to your nelf:'hbors. 

'l'RAOTS IN GERMAN. 
·pr Tracts tn; the German • Language maybe had of Bro. 
Ad. Richter, 'Burlington, Iowa: The Baptism, 6 cts.; the 
Repentance, 5 cts; th-e PrinclpJes ot the Gospel, 6 cents; 
the Epitome of FaithJ!c; the Sixth Trumpet, ll'.tlfty•four 
page pamphlet, ll5c. ·.1·he$e prices include posiaae-

Agents Wanted by Robert Johns 
(Successor to Johns & Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 

INK, 

In all styles, and Mi.Shed in " 
WATER COLOR, CRAYON, 

.AND PASTELL: 
OIL, 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS. 

THESE are two of the .fa. stest 
selling goods that Agents 

can handle, and it requires no 
experience to sell them. Hund
reds all over the are han

it IS 

sent 
such word as who 

will work diligently: . . 
IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue. anyway; Jt 

will tell you h<?W to go !owork !"ithout caJ!ital ha!Jdhngs 
Pictures, and w1th very httle capital handlmg Sprmgs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. . 
The offer still holds good to send oiie·comp. Jete full size 

•et of BED SPJUNGS by express _(wei!(hB only 10lbs · 
··when packed) for only 9':1'c •• IHON-HEATER included 
for $1 30, to any one who will act as agent, or try and ; 
"et one where they are not sold, 'rhis price is tor one 
·set a• a sample to introduce them,- and much below the 
regular price. T~ey retai! for fr?m $3 50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a 

Pictu~·e Outfit, 
Consisting of a fine· Water Color Portrait. (without frame), 
also smnll picture from Y'hicb it was taken, and <~nvelopes 
and cards, by mail prepaid for·only 9Sc. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, IJ,LINOIS. 

. (Successor to Johns & Ordway.) 
In writing mention this paper. 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCESS. 

.. 
~ 
Cl) :c z 
~ 
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03 

:r 
s.. > :;::; ., 
c 3 111 . 
c 
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EASY- RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--IT HAS--

The 

The 

Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. 'REEDERJ LAMONI, IowA. 

·--Farm tor Sale.-·-
Well improved; ·51 acres; all within l%. miTes ot'LamQili. 

Calf on or addres~ E. H. GURLEY, Lamoni, Iowa. 
2aug6m 

McKNIGHT & PARSONS, 

DEALERS IN 

-GRAIN,-
MORGANVILLE, KANSAS, 

·:Wish to announce that they will furnish Corn, Wheat, or 
Fine Elour, in c11rlots, on short notice, cheaper than can 
be bought' IU store in the cities. 27sep1y 

FOR SALE IN LAMONI. 
.One HOUSE and LOT; house 16x24, 12 feet high;· wing 
l6x24, 12 feet high; lot 50 x 120 feet, BLACKSMITH 
SHOP 32x20, 14 feet high; wing on ~Ide used for MILL, 
16 x 32. ENGINE ROOM 16 x 28, and COAL HOUSE, 
12 x 14 feet. Lot 50 x 120, adjoining lot house is on. 

For-further particulars, enquire of 
Snov PETER HARRIS, LAMONI, Iowa. 

.:-
g>, 
§~ 
~:~ 
"£:-< .... 
~ .. -;; 
~lc$ 
0 mr: . T~e On I~ Through Line, . its own track,, be,ty-:~en .· 

~ ·~ CHICAGO, PE;ORIA or ST •. LOUIS 
.~~.; AND DE·NVER 
-;;;· ~ f Ehher by way" of Omaha, Pacific Junction,. ~tchlso-n or 
·; 8 8 . Kan~as. City. &t tr~verses all of the six .Great.S~~te.s,, 

~:·a IH.IN.OIS, . IOWA, . MJSS,QJUU., 
~ g>,.; NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORA.DO 
o. § 8 V'fit~ br:anch line~ to their important cities and. 1owns. 1: ~a) It runs every day in the year from one to. three etegantly 
~~ ~ &q.uipped t~roUgh trains over its own tracks between 

~,..;-.d Chicago and Denver, 
~"':-~ Chicago a'nd Omaha, . . 
-;;z~ Chicago and co.uncil Bluffs, 
~ ..; Chicago and St. Joseph, .,am Chicago and Atchison, 
·~ P.'§ Chicago and Kansas City, 
"'~,.,. . Chicago and Topeka, ·a.,; til Chicago and St. Louis, a §:9 Chicago and Dubuque, 
~:a~ Chicago and Sioux City, 
.,~,., Peoria and Council Bl.uffs, 
:l s~ Peoria and K«nsas City, 
P.~~ Peoria and St. Louis, .s 8"" St. Lollis and Omaha, 
~:"1.9 St. Louis and St. Paul, 
E-<~~ St. Louis and Rock Island, 
I. 0 ~ St. Louis and Chicago, 
~z o Kansas City and Denver, 
~ .I.Z Kansas City and St. Paul) 
~-gj·:f! Kansas City and Omaha, ." 
rr<~ :< . Kansas City and ~urllngton. 
);l be~ Dtrect Connection made at each of 1ts Junctton po1nts 
. ~.E~ with Through Trains to and from pointe located on itc 
8 ° ~ branches. 
~ ~ ~ At each of its several Eas"tern and Western termini it 
-< § connects in Grand Union Depots with Through Trains to g · o:.:~ and from all points in the United States and Canada. 
...:< S . ..:- It is the Principal Lme to " 

o-..;.@ San Franciscf, Portland and City of Mexico 
d8 ~ g:; For Tickets, Rates, General Information, etc., reg~rding 
~ ~ the Burlington Route, call on any T1cket Agent m the 

~ l=f'E United States or Canada~ or address 

0 :§-;; HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
~ ~ Ass1t Gen'l ManagC~ICAGO. Gen'J Pass. Agent, 

THE SAINTS' HERALD Is pnbliehed every Saturday! ut. 
Lamoni. Decatur County Iowa., by the Board of Pub! ca
tion or the Reorganized 6huich of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH SMITH • EDITOR. 
Money may be sent by Post Office Order, Postal NoteJ 

Registered Letter, or by Express on Lamoni, addresse~~ 
.J~ Smith, box~ ]Amol!i, Decat\ll Co~ 19W~. 
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THE SAINTS' H~RALD. 
"<;{;;;,: 

''5&>·\:. 
e:=« ·Zci'·····.. =a 

~·: 
"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE LORD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVB sAVE IT llll 0NB WDI':m~·) O~Nou.BINES 

HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. "/ 
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT 0NB HUSBAND: EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHEll 

IS AT LmERTY TO MAllEY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants .and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 32.-Whole No. 6u. Lamoni, Iowa, January 24th, 1885. No.4· 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Ofiicihl Paper of the Reorganized Church qf Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints. 

Published at LamonJ, Decatur Co., Iowa. 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

;:ill"" The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presl· 
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are request~d to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 
Entered at the Post Office at LamOni, Decatur county, lowa, 

as 11econd ci3SB matter 

JOSEPH SMITH · EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, Jan. 24th, r885. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

BY letter from Bro. R. J. Anthony to 
Bro, W. W. Blair, dated Coalville, Utah, 
January 5th, we learn that he had been 
preaching at that place, having the Church 
School-house at $3 for·one night, in Bro. 
Allen's house for two nights, and the Con
gregational School-house for the night of 
Sunday the 4th inst. The house was full, 
and Bro. Anthony reports having had 
excellent liberty. 

Bro. E. C. Brand, writing from Tabor, 
Iowa, his home, January 5th, reports hav
ing labored at Webster, Nebraska. Bro: 
Brand relates the effort of a certain rever
end gentleman to affect his effort disas
trously, by impugning the character of a 
brother in the church not. present. The 
result was that Bro. Brand succeeded in 
defending the absent and discomfiting, the 
accuser. Bro. Brand also reports tough 
times among the dwellers at Clearwater 
and that portion of Nebraska. He had 
good liberty and fair opportunity for.the 
presenting the word. 

Bro. W. W. Blair left Lamoni on the 
13th, for Independence, Missouri, where 
he will review Rev. Cla"rk Braden's late 
lecture against the faith in th~t place .• He 
goes at the request of the brethren of the 
Independence Branch. 
I Bro. J. J. Cornish writes. from vV ebber

(ville, Michigan, January 9th; It is his 
third visit to the place. There are ten or 
twelve of the faith there .. On his way he 
stopped at Port Huron, a·nd spoke there at 
the request of Bro. and .Sister Whitford. 
Bro .. Whitford's. children were sick with 
diphtheria,. but were helped by administra
tion, to. the astonishment of many.kBro. 

/ 

Cornish made several openings in Huron 
county. Bro. Cornish reports that one 
Davie is traveling about the country as a 
preacher of the faith, who has not been 
properly ordained, and the Saints are 
warned in regard to him. Prospects for 
the work seem to be good. 

Sr. Nancy Thomas writes from Wyo
ming, Iowa, January zd, giving a good 
testimony, and 'lsking the prayers of the 
Saints. 

Letters are re..:erved from qnite a num
ber of the Saints and Elders, which because 
of their number and the want of room in 
HERALD, will of necessity be d~ferred or 
omitted as opportunity or their dates may 
warrant. We would be glad to insert 
them all, but can not. 

Bro. Daniel Brown of Watsonville, and 
Bro. J. H. Lawn of Paicenes, California, 
were .at Visalia, Tulare county, and a 
number of other places. Attendance fair, 
weather rainy, roads muddy. 

The Providence, Rhqde Island, Jour-
nal, for January sth, notices the visit of 
Bro. E. L. Kelley to the Massachusetts 
District. Bro. E. L. spoke in the hall oc
cupied by the ·Saints, January 4th, from 
Timothy 4: r6, the Journal says "with 
much earnestness and force, and command
ed close attention." 

Sr. Hattie Wight writes from Medina 
City, Bandera county, Texas, January 4th, 
that she attended the debate between Bro. 
H. C. Smith and Rev. vVilmeth, at Ban
dera, December 9th, and was well pleased 
with the result. 

THEN orth -Bend; Nebraska, Flail, has a 
cor-respondent at Weston, Nebraska, and 
in a late issue of the paper occurs the fol
lowing: 

We have lately been entertained at our seho61 
house by Elder E. C. Brand; of the Reorganized 
Church of the Latter Day: Saints. He held a 
series of thirteen sermons. He is a very earnest 
and interesting speaker and attracted the attention 
of all classes an,d all religious denbminations. 
Some attended his preaching who had not at
tended preaching within the memory of the old
est inhabitant. The house was crowded night 
·after night. By thP. way, this church does not 
advocate and uphold polygamy, as is supposed 
by many, but to the contrary, is its· most bitter 
opponent, and it keeps missionaries constantly at 
work tryin~ to overthrow that ~ursed iilititution 

in Utah, and Mr. Brand informed us that his 
church had men attending Congress when the 
Edmunds bill was in progress ,aiding and en· 
couraging Congress in its passage. 

SoME Chicago (wonder if Boston will 
yield the hub of the universe readily) wise 
men are advancing the theory of the pur
chase of the propertyof the Utah Mor
mons by the Government of the United 
States. The following appeared in the 
Chicago Tribune of January 8th instant. 

"Many Eastern papers have variously com
mented upon a proposition from a Chicago source 
that the National Government solve the Mor
mon question by buying out the Mormon posses
sions for $5o,ooo,ooo on an agreement by them to 
leave the country. Emigration to New Guinea 
or some other of the islands of the Pacific is sug· 
gested. 

"This is a curious illustration of history repeat
ing itself. In;, the summer of x883, while on a 
visit to Jh.e Sandwich Islands, The Tribune cor
respond~t had a long and pleasant interview one 
afternoox{J?vith the veteran, the l-Ion. William M. 
Gibson,, ~hilster of Foreign Affairs for King 
Kalakau~!t~"dominions. In notes of the conver, 
sation ~I find that Mr. G'ibspn in 1857 was a party 
to a scheme for buying out the Mormons on 
somewhat the same terms as now suggested. He 
proposed that the Mormons seek a home among 
the islands of the Pacific, and New Guinea was 
mentioned by him as a fertile land, at that time 
without government or protectorate. The Mor• 
mons, he thought, would accept $s,ooo,ooo for 
their Utah possessions, and agree to depart with
in three years, the Government to furnish a con
voy of naval vessels to their new home. Mr. 
Gibson drafted his plan and sent it to Brigham 
Young. That wily leader, wearied with" a long 
agitation against Mormonism, promptly replied, 
inviting Mr. Gibson to Salt Lake City. After 
conference with Gen. Cass, Secretary of State, 
and several prominent Congressmen, all of whom 
regarded the scheme with. favor a*s promising an 
easy solution of a troublesome question, Mr. Gib
son started for Utah. Brigham Young went over 
the details carefuily and authorized Mr. Gibson 
to submit the plan, unchanged in its main features, 
to the. authorities at Washington. He did so, but 
President Buchanan earnestly opposed it o·n the 
ground that it was unbecoming the dignity df a 
great Nation, to virtually admit, as it would, that 
it could not enforce}ts laws within its own borl 
dets. The Presidential opposition killed the 
scheme. Now it crops up, after all. these years, 
with a p.roposition to pay ten times the original 
amount. The argument advanced by President 
Buchanan would doi.ibtless have equal weight to
day. 

Brigham Young was promptly advised of the 
re$ult. At that time he had a. $in all •Mormon. 
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colony in the Sandwich Islands. It was on the 
east side of the Island of Oahu, some distance 
from Honolulu, and exists to-day, with about 
3,ooo souls there and in adjacent islands, who are 
in no wise interfered with by the native author
ities. Many of the Mormons are natives, and 
they are governed from Salt Lake City. Young 
arranged with Gibson to go there and organize 
among the 'Colonists a company to go to New 
Guinea. Young agreed, if the outlook was prom
ising, he would largely reinforce the new colony: 
from Europe, where Mormon proselyters were 
,even then at work. Gibson reached the Sand
wich Islands, in June, t86r, investigated the col
onization scheme, found it impracticable, and 
went to sheep-raising. He gradually drifted into 
politics, and is now one of the most influential 
men in the Hawaiian Kingdom." 
, President Buchanan was right; It would 

be a sorry acknowledgement for the Gov
erl)ment to make; that a handful of 2,500 
or 3,boo polygamous men, having from 
two to fifty wives each, could so far evade 
the just enforcement of law against their 
evil doing, as to drive the puissant nation 
to the pitiful resort of buying off the whole 
people, the 3,000 practical polygamists and 
all the holders to the doctrine who are 
innocent ot its practice. 

Brigham Young was too shrewd for the 
wiley diplomatists, who even in that early 
day, sought to "get out of a bad fix as 
easily as possible." He knew that when 
practical statesmen came to fairly consider 
such a proposition, its absurdity would be 
shown; and he was quite willing that the 
experiment should be tried. 

Fifty million would be but small remu
neration to a hundred and thirty thousand 
people, for their homes, the abandonment 
of their native or adopted land, and to con
vey them to a distant country and make 
similar homes there. To thus buy the 
Utah Mormons to quit the United States 
would take on the appearance, either that 
the people were innocent of actual wrong
doing, or it would be one of the hugest 
cases of compounding of felony the world 
has ever seen. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

In a long ietter which we are obliged to 
omit for 'want of space, sent us by Bro. H. 
A. Richardson,, of Buchanan, Michigan, 
he says: 

"There are many here very much interested in 
this latter day work, and some two or three who, 
I am sure, would obey the commands were they 
not afraid of the circumcision of the sectarian 
world with whom they mingle. Oh! may the 
Father send his enlightening Spirit and remove 
the sectarian blindness of this people. Bro. J. 
Shook and wife sends greeting." 

Bro. Joseph Squires of New York, 
writes J an,uary 5th, that 

"The members of the Brooklyn Branch with 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

those at East New York, have united again to 
carry on the work. A good feeling no'w prevails 
in our midst. We were pleased to have ]3rn. W. 
H. and E. L. Kelley call on us; we had a pleasant 
time with them." 

INGERSOLL seems to be no more honest 
than others whom he has charged with dis
honesty. The following is sent us by Bro. 
Forscutt, cut from the Pittsburg Press for 
December nth: 

"I have just seen in your enterprising paper an 
editorial on Mr. Ingersoll's late lecture delivered 
in Kansas City. I wish to call your attention to 
his noted lecture delivered in Cincinnati in the 
year r879 or x88o. At that time I was reading a 
very old and excellent work entitled, 'Evidences 
Against Christianity,' by Hittell, an Englishman. 
I recognized at once Mr. Hittell's style in Mr. In
gersoll's 'Mistakes of Moses,' as reported by the 
Trutkseeker, (I think of Boston), and upon exam
ination I found a chapter of Mr. Hittell's boo\{ 
entitled also 'Mistakes of Moses,' which, upon 
comparison, proved to be word for word the en
tire chapter, identical with the great lecture of 
Ingersoll. 

"Shortly ·afterward Mr. Ingersoll published his 
lecture, 'Mistakes of Moses,' which I obtained, 
and I there find he has re-written Mr. Hittell's 
chapter, but has retained the facts, figures, and 
thoughts of that author. In this book, over his 
own signature, he says that his lecture has been 
erroneously reported; and in order to have it ap
pear as he delivered it, he has taken that method 
of publishing it. He nowhere alludes to ,Mr. 
Hittell's work, but claims the whole as original 
with himself. You will find the above statement 
correct if you care to obtain a copy of Hittell. l 
write you this, thinking it may be of interest. 

"l am not a believer in anything supernatural, 
and am not a scoffer. While many of the claims 
of Christianity may be fallacious, a great many 
earnest, intelligent persons sincerely believe them 
to be true. Mr. Ingersoll does not give his utter
ances more weight by claiming them as his own, 
than if he gave us his true source. rn the dis
cussion: of such a subject as religion, there can be 
nothing more important than perfect sincerity. 
Let us discover the truth if possible, and attain, 
not belief, but knowledge. No belief will undo 
the law of nature." 

Bro. G. T. Griffiths sends us the follow
ing clipping from the New York Sentry. 
Bro. Griffith wrote from Bethesda, Ohio. 

"The return of the Jews to Palestine has been 
a favorite hobby of zealous and philanthropic 
persons in every age of Christianity. It has failed 
hitherto to interest people most concerned but the 
:fe·wisk Chronicle records a movement which may 
have serious results. A conference is now sitt
ing at Kattowitz, in Upper Silesia, to frame a 
project .for transporting the Hebrew populations 
of Eastern Europe to the Holy Land. Many of 
the most important tO\\ ns in Russia, Poland, 
Germany and Austria are represented by dele
gates; the conference is to last a week and over, 
£ro,ooo have been subscribed. That sum would 
go but a very little way, in truth, but as the first 
toke!\ of interest on the part of the Jews them .. 
selves it is significant. If they can be brought to 

entertain the idea it might be realized. We ate 
not used to think of the Jew as an, agriculturist; 
and that is the fundamental objection to the scheme ' 
which experienced persons adduce to his incapac
ity for pioneering. But the persecutions in Rus
sia ,have, revealed that many thousands of the 
Chosen People are engaged in farming there, and 
in Austria, Poland and the Balkan counties. It is 
these persecutions doubtless, and the prospect of 
more which have stirred the Jews at last. They 
may well think that if go they must, Palestine is 
as good a land to colonize as the Western States, 
and they would be fulfilling prophecy int5 the 
bargain. There is no serious reason for believ
ing the idea impracticable \f money enough be 
forthcoming, and the right class of colonists be 
found." 

BLACKWOOD's Jl:fagazine for November, 
1884, has an article on the oil and oil trade 
on the Caspian Sea, which artiCle is repro
duced in the Chicago Tribune for Decem
ber 2oth, from which we extract the fol
lowing: 

"The supply is apparently altogether inexhaust
ible, for already twelve thousand square miles in 
this region have been proved to be oleiferous, 
and of this vast surface, only six miles are as yet 
being developed. The oil-bearing stratum is 
found to extend beneath the,Caspian Sea, where 
it crops up in Tcheliken, a true isle of oil, which 
literally streams into the sea from hills and clifl:'s, 
which are entirely formed of ozokerite-in other 
words, of crude paraffine. 

"On the eastern shore of the Caspian it reap
pears at Krasnovodsk and elsewhere. A hund
red miles inland lies the Neft, or Naphtha Hill, 
whos'e deposits are officially valued at £35,ooo,ooo 
sterling-oleonapht, as this particular material is 
called, being found especially valuable for lubri
cating machinery; so it promises to become an 
important article of export. 

"The oil-bearing s.tratum also reappears in the 
opposite direction; for as Baku lies at the eastern 
extremity of the Caucasus Range, so at its west
ern extremity, on the shores of the Black Sea, 
lies another great petroleum region in the river 
basin of the Kouban River, in the province of the 
same name. This oil-field, extending over about 
two hundred and fifty miles, terminate& in the 
peninsula of Taman, between the Black Sea and 
the Sea of Azof-a strange region, abounding in 
mud-volcanoes, some extinct, others still active, 
which, combined with strong outflows of gas and 
occasional earthquakes, prove subterranean action 
to be only quiescent. 

"The natural petroleum pits are scattered in 
all directions: some lie in deep valleys, others 
nearly nine hundred feet above the sea level. In 
som~ places the gas bubbles up through pools 
and lakes, which are covered with a rainbow
tinted scum; in others the thick oil oozes from 
rock crevices or bubbles up in mud volcanoes. 
In some valleys there are regular terraces of a 
thick paste resembling asphalt, and smelling of 
petroleum. Rich deposits of ozokerite 'and flow
ing wells of petroleum have been partly worked, 
and it is noted that .the oil here is of a.yellowish
green color, while that at Baku varies from very 
dark green to transparent lilac. These Kouban 
deposits are as yet quite undeveloped, but it is 
evident that, from their local position on the 
shore? of the blac'k Sea, they must soon attain to 
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considerable importance. In all this region the 
character of the so.il differs es;;entially from that 
of the United States; here laJers of solid lime
stone are comparatively rare, and the general 
formation consists of thick layers of clay, sand, 
quicksand, and sea-shells, telling of a period when 
the whole formed the ocean bed. The methods 
of drilling and pumping have, of course, been 
adapted to suit these different conditions." 

~ The. printed name on the colored label on your pa. 
per gives the date to which your subscriptwn li.aii b~en 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

NEBRASKA CrTY, Nebraska, 
January 6th, rSSs. 

Dear Herald:-Another year is filed away in 
the archives of eternity, and mariy of the hoped 
for results, like the mirage of the desert, are still 
awaiting a fulfillment, and we are still struggling 
with the constant toils of every day life. The 
cheerful seasons, and the disappointments, to
gether lie slumbering, unil the judgment shall 
sit and we all rewarded, "according to the deeds 
done in the body." Our present year came steal
ing in upon us with a marked coolness at twenty
four below zero, but thanks to him that gives .all 
blessings, this cold wave' was not of long.duration. 

The south bound train on the "K. C." last Sat
urday afternoon,. brought us a visitation in .the 
form of Brrn John Goode, and Henry and George 
Kemp, of the Fremont District. They spent 
about three days with us in holding meetings and 
visiting among the Saints, which ministra'tions 
were quite acceptable, so far as I have been in
formed. 

I was glad to learn that it was Mr. Braden, 
that "circumstances," took fro in the debate; had it 
been the other man, long ere thi's, it would have 
been heralded in every available newspaper in 
the land. Sometimes we mortals murmur at the 
tardiness of justice; but time with its unerring 
exactness, proves that He who promised is true 
and faithful, and will fulfill his promises, both to 
build up, and likewise to abase. I am a firm be
liever that no weapon formed against the truth, 
can long be successful. 

There are many calls for the word, but none to 
answer in telling the glad news of the gospel. 
Hoping for a favorable change soon to come, 

I am in gospel cov~nant, .f 

ROBT. M. ELVIN. 

ATLANTIC, Iowa, 
December 17th, r884. 

Bro. 'Josejk Smitk.:-My husband just banded 
me one of our county papers, published about 
twelve miles from here. In it is a clipping from the 
St. Louis Spectator, in which it is trying to en
lighten sqme poor deluded soul or souls, in regard 
to the origin of the Book of Mormon. The man 
(or he ought to be a man at least) is one Clark 
Braden, w):10 it seems has been the one mighty, 
notin truth, but in telling all manner of stories 
in regard to the Mormon doctrine, as he calls it. 
He seems to know all about it-to let him tell 
the story; He is trying to impress the people that 
the Mormons at Salt La)<e and the Josephites, as 
he calls them, are one and the same in doctrine; 
and says they are divided into many sects, but 
the principal are the polygamous.Brighamites, 1n 
Utah, and the non-polygamous Josephit~s, scat-
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tered in various places; and says they number 
nearly thirty thousand. He also speaks very· 
disparagingly of your father. He is one of those 
fellows who fills the bill of "I am more right
eous than thou," or if he does not think him
self so he would like others to think it. It is 
wonderful indeed, how far some VI ill stretch the 
truth sometimes, in order that they may put others 
down. I do think such people as he is stand so 
straight they lean over a little; but such in this 
life we meet often. They would, if they dare do 
it, put those despised Mormons out of the way, 
and verily think they were doing God's service; 
but his day is at the present time, and he soon 
will run his race, unless he repents, which I hope 
he will. I will send the paper also, which will 
tell the whole story about that Spaulding Ro
mance. I hope and pray that all the brethren in 
the Latter Day Saints' Church, and sisters too, 
will stand firm, unshaken and lift up their voice 
in prayer to God to be directed aright in this 
matter. 

I am your sister in hope of eternal life, 
HARRIET HuDSPETH. 

JoNESPORT, Maine, 
January zd, r885. 

Bro. 'Josejk Smith:-That the readers of the 
Herald may know how we are getting along in 
the cause of Zion "away down East," I herein 
give you a short account of my labors in the 
field. 

The fore part of the season was spent in the 
Massachusetts District, prior to entering upon 
my field of labor assigned me by General Con
ference. The latter part of June found me at 
Jonesport, where was convened the conference of 
the Eastern Maine .District, which .passed off 
pleasantly, Bro. Lakeman presiding. Bro. Lake
man resides on Grand Manan, and there .oc
cupies the--trusted and honored position of Amer
ican Consular Agent for that section. The latter 
day work was opened up there by Father John 
Landers, who met with terrible opposition, but 
succe_eded in planting the see<;! of gospel truth. 
To-day among the most respected citizens there 
are found Latter Day Saints. From there the 
work spread through this part of the East so 
that may be safely called the parent stem. 

I left Jonesport on a vessel, Bro. John Richard
son, Captain, bound for Nova Scotia; my passage 
free as far as Bro. John was conceri)ed; but old 
Neptune demanded and obtained from me tribute, 
such as seems satisfying to him, but rather disa
greeable to the giver thereof. I left the vessel at 
Calais, Maine, after a beautiful sail up the St. 
Croix river, the dividing line between the United 
States and the British possessions, intending to 
take the steamer State pj Mai?Ze, for St.John; but 
by one of those kindly providences that ofttimes 
befriends a messenger of the cross, I missed her, 
thereby avoided being shipw1'ecked, for she .went 
ashore that very trip between Eastport and St. 
John. This changed my course, and I crossed 
the Bay of Fundy by another route,, landing at 
Anapolis, Nova Scotia, where I took the train 
for Newport, passing through the Anapolis Val
ley, considered one of the most fertile portions of 
Nova Scotia, also a favored route of American 
tourists, who delight in visiting the land of. the 
exiled Acadiaris, and obtain relics from the scenes 
of Evangeliqe, imm:ortalized by Longfellow~s cel
ebr~ted poem. The. Americans are so anxious 
for these relics ·and rriementoes..that they b¢come 
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an easy prey to the wags along the road. It is 
reported of one of the conductors on the railroad 
that he has cut in to splinters more than one rail
road tie, and distributed it to these unsuspecting 
travelers, as part of the veritable building once 
occupied by Evangeline and her sire. A story is 
told to offset this joke of an enterprising Yankee 
who was traveling over .this road, which is noted 
for its oft stopping and slow rate of speed, who 
enquired why they stopped; he was answered by 
a fellow passenger that it was to drive a cow off 
the track. Shortly afterwards the train stopped 
again, when the Yankee looking up from the 
paper he was perusing, asked, "What, have we 
caught up to that cow again?" 

I was welcomed at the home of Bro. J. W. 
Dimock by his family, Bro'ther Dimock being 
away to Halifax with farm produce. The fol
lowing day Bro. Burgess, who presides over the 
branch there, took me with his team to visit the 
saints. We called on the families of Brn. Bur
gess, Wood, Haley, and O'Brien. I was interest
ed in visiting these pioneers of the work in this 
part of Nova Scotia, who dared to stem the tide 
of opposition that met therri, when Bro. Burton 
and wife first labored among them. 

They are a class of citizens that compare fav
orably with their neighbors, and are sturdily and 
zealously maintaining the tr~th. They have 
within the precincts of their branch two young 
Sabbath Schools, as well as keeping up meetings 
regularly. Bro. Davison, president of the dis
trict, visits them once a month for preaching. I 
held a few meetings in the branch; it being in 
the midst of haying season it was an unfavorable 
time. 

From there I went to Parrsboro, where reside 
Bro. J. W. Layton and wife, the only ones of our 
faith in the place. By the effort of Bro. Layton 
we were enabled to obtain a school-house on the 
outskirts, at a .place called Lakeland, where we 
held several meetings with fair attendance. On 
Sunday August 17th, the largest crowd (said to 
be) ever known to gather there for such a: pur
pose, assembl~d on the banks of a beautiful lake 
to witness<t.he "Mormon baptism," as they called 
it, thinking tnere was going to be something ex
traordinary occur. Some had started a vile ru
mor that we "salted" and oiled them before we 
baptized. This had the effect of bringing out 
many who probably would not have otherwise 
come; even some who had vowed they never. 
would go to listen to me, and said they would 
never enter the school-house again, because I 
h·ad been allowed to preach in it, and pollute it. 
Previous to entering the. water, I stood upon the 
bank and preached with as good liberty as I 
cared for, the Lord granting· the Spirit copiously 
in this hour of need; after which three were bur~ 
ied with Christ in baptism. In the evening I 
preached to a full house and confirmed those 
who had been baptized. Bro. Layton obtained a 
public hall in town used as a Temperance Hall. 
We opened up there under a heavy-pressure of 
prejudice and bigotry, less than half a dozen 
present. I continued to preach every night, tl)y 
audience increasing in numbers and interest, un· · 

til o~e eyening my auditors included the Baptist 
Minister, Deacon, and several of his leading 
members. After my discourse I invited with 
kindliness arid friendship, my clerical frierid to 
make a few remarks if pe so felt. He began by 
asking me if I understood Greek, Litin, or He
brew; if not how could.! understaqd the Scrip-
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tul:es, not being able to read fot myself in the 
original, etc. After a kind of a running polemic 
encol.lnter, it resulted in my inviting him to dis• 
cuss, in a proper way, which was accepted. We 
arranged the following day for the debate. I 
had to give him all the odds in his favor, or in all 
probability he would have backed out. 

I left Parrsboro for the time being to visiit the 
branch at Delhaven. Bro. Beach obtained a 
place for me to preach there. When it was 
announced that an Elder of the Latter Day 
Saints was to hold services, how some did rage, 
and imagine a vain thing! I preached Sunday 
morning with but few out. In the evening quite 
a number came. I opened my meeting as usual,. 
arid began to preach, but had not progressed far 
when there came a shower of stones against the 
building, causing a pause in my rhetoric not 
usually included. After catching my breath I 
went on, and was having good liberty, th~ scare 
having about abated, when crash! carne a stone 
through the window, undoubtedly .aimed at me, 
striking the lamp on the pulpit in front of me, 
smashing it to atoms, scattering the glass far into 
the room. The oil catching fire I was immediate
ly surrounded by the flames. With remarkable 
presence of mind some of the men rushed up and 
taking their coats smothered it out. I think I 
am safe in attributing the prevention of a panic 
with its horrors, to the provident hand of him 
who careth for the sparrow's fall. There were 
some ladies and children present; the exit from 
the place was down a dark stairway, and these 
villains had piled stove wood upon the stairs in 
such a way as to trip the people, and throw them 
headlong down the stairs, if they had rushed out 
in excitement, as is generally the case under 

··such circumstances. 
This of course broke up the meeting for that 

night. I gave notice that if I could have the 
hall, would preach the following night. Some 
remarked that they would lik; to hear me, but 
didn't like the idea of getting killed with a stone. 

I couldn't blame them for if the stone had not 
struck the lamp it would have struck some one in 
the audience, probably. The next night I went 
to fill my appointn.ent with feelings akin to a 
soldier entering battle, for I did not know what 
awaited me. I knew what had occurred and it 
was not of a character to give me much cheer. 
An eftort had been made to prevent opening the 
hall, but some who had become aroused as to 
who should run things, the law abiding citizens 
or hoodlums, demanded the opening of the hall 
in such a manner that indicated they meant 
business; so it was opened. Although I was not 
in a joking humor on entering the hall, the aspect 
of my aucience was 1 udicrous; they were gath
ered up in the corners and nooks, out of the way 
of the windows; and quite a number had collect
ed. You can imagine my feelings as I com
menced the meeting, thinking that at any moment 
I was liable to get a blow from a stone, for I 
thought that any one who would do as they had 
done would go farther with it. Well I preached 
without being molested and I appreciated it. I 
don't aspire for martyrdom at present. I was 
obliged to leave there then to attend the confer
encP. which met at South Rawdon, and which 
passed off pleasantly. The people of that section 
are quite friendly and some are near the door. 

I went from there to attend· my debate at 
Parrsboro, which occupied three nights; one eve 

• devoted to the laying on of hands, the other two 

to the claims of the Book 6£ 
H. J. Davison signified he would write concern
ing it, I forbear. After the debate I returned 
home to attend to family affairs. Am now at · 
work again in the field, concerning which more 
anon. Yours in Christ, 

FRANK M. SHEEHY. 

LAGUNA, California, 
December 19th, r884. 

Dear Herald:-We have returned from our 
southern mission. We opened up four new 
places in San Diego county. Had very good 
liberty, and most of the time full houses. There 
were two baptized, and more will be; some five 
or six more requested baptism, but we were called 
away for the time, and did not return. 

We preached mostly in Methodist settlements. 
The members were much pleased, but their elders 
were somewhat troubled, and preached against us, 
which didn't hurt us any. There are plenty 
of chances for preaching south of Santa Ana, 
where little if anything is known of our doctrin'!, 
but it is hard to get them to understand, there are 
so many kinds of religion, the Holiness taking 
the lead. They are breaking up and dividing all 
the other churches. Still some obey; and the 
work rolls on, and the end draweth nigh. The 
Saints here are trying to live their religion, and 
are blessed. 

Our conference this fair was one of the best 
ever held on this coast. The Spirit was poured 
out from the time we met, till we separated. 
The sick were healed, devils cast out, power .of 
tongues and prophesying manifested, and we felt 
indeed we were God's people. May God bless us 
in doing right. A. W. THOMPSON. 

CLITHERALL, Minn., 
January rst, r885. 

Bro. 'josejk:-The work of the Lord is pros
pering in this part of the Lord's vineyard. We 
have been blessed in many ways in the last year. 
Three weeks ago my wife and I visited the Sil
ver Lake Branch, and Satm:day evening I spoke 
to them on the temperallaw, with good satisfac
tion; and on Sunday met with them for sacra
ment and testimony, and all were made to re
joice; even those who has not united with us 
yet, but will hereafter no doubt. Two weeks ago 
Brn. Nutt and Way came down here, and spoke 
to us several times with good liberty, and four 
were baptized. Then Bro. Nutt and I went up 
to the Silver Lake Branch and held three meet
ings there, and one was baptized; and then we 
returned horne and brother Nutt spoke to us sev
eral times on the Book of Mormon. Now he 
has gone to Detroit, and from there he is going 
to Dodge county, Minnesota, to commence labor 
there, as there is a brother and wife there who 
have been writing to him to come and open up 
the work there for them; and so it goes. I will 
say since I wrote to you last December asking 
for an elder to be sent here, there has been over 
fifty baptized in this district; so you can see we 
have been greatly blessed, and I will say Bro. 
Nutt is a good faithful laborer. l-Ie is worthy of 
his hire, and such men as he is, that are willing 
to go and labor night and day for the good of the 
cause, the Saints ought to be willing to help with 
their means, so they can continue in the field. 

I think the tithing law ought to be taught to 
the saints, so they 'would all understand it alike; 
and to get them to understand that it is part of 

the law of God; for all that gather unto the 
land of Zion have got to be tithed of all their 
surplus property, and after that pay one tenth of 
theil: interest annually; and by this law sanctify 
the land of Zion, or they shall not be counted 
worthy to abide there. So if we believe that 
revelation as I do, we can see we have to come 
to it some time, and the sooner the better for the 
advancement of the work. I don't see what Bro. 
Gurley was thinking about ~hen he wrote on 
the tithing law a short time ago, if· he believes 
as he wrote, for it will not do to det1y that revela
tion for there are other oneslinked with it, that 
we would also have to deny. He has certainly 
forgotten he met with the Twelve and Bishopric, 
and agreed on the tithing Ia w; and their decision 
makes it binding on him to teach that law, as 
well as the rest of the Twelve, and collect tithing 
and send to the Bishop. I hope we all will soon 
see and understand alike, and be able to teach 
alike; and then the work will roll faster.. The 
Twelve surely ought to understand alike and be 
able to teach the word of God the same: 

I expect sob!l to go up in Becker county and 
try to instruct the Saints in regard to the tithing 
law, hoping I may do my duty as the Bishop's 

· Agent for this district. I can say for the Saints 
in this part, they have done well this last year, 
and I hope they may continue to do well, until 
we are gathered home to Zion to help perform 
the labor there that has to be done there before 
many years; 

This district has decided to build • a church, as 
we have no place suitable in which to hold our 
conference; and the work seems to require it. 
We have com~enced it, and already have the 
stone on the ground for the foundation; and sills 
aJI hewed. The building is to be twenty-six by 
forty feet. As they have decided to built it on 
my land, I will give one acre for that purpose. 
I think if there is a Scandinavian elder that can 
be spared to come up here next summer with 

, Bro. Nutt, he could do much good by getting 
the , work started with that class of people, as 
there are some who seem to be favorable already. 
I will close for fear of wearying you. 

Your brother, 
J. R. ANDERSON. 

DETROIT, Minnesota, 
January 4th, r884. 

Dear Bro. 'josepk:-I thought to send, a few 
encouraging words to you. March the 8th, r884, 
Bro. Thomas Nutt came to my house, and got 
the branch in an organized way, and left for Gen
eral Conference. June the 8th, I saw him again, 
at the district conference at Clitheral, where he 
baptized six into the kingdom, and have seen a 
greaf deal of his labor since in this part. The 
work has truly prospered in this part of the 
Lord's vineyard. Bro. Thomas has baptized, in 
this part, since the district conference, some six
teen; and a good many at Clitheral; and the out
look is good for more in the near future. He has 
not, like some of the good Elders, held a discus
sion with, and defeated, the poor Campbellite 
minister, but he convinced and baptized him-a 
noble and good man, it is said. In the main, 
Bro. Thomas has done much good for the people 
in this part, for which we all feel truly thankful 
to our Heavenly Father. Ever praying for the 
good of the latter-day work,· and asking an inter
est in your prayers, I remain in the covenant of 
peace., THos. M. PARR. 
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LITTLE BLACKFOOT, Montana, 
January 3d, I885. 

PresideHt W. W. Blair, Dear Brother:-I have 
been a silent observer for many years. I am "get
ting stronger in the faith of our Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ. I believe that the Spirit of the 
good Master is leading Bro. Joseph: please give 
my love and respect to him. I have a desire that 
the spirit of truth and love may always govern 
this Reorganization, that we may never fall again 
into the darkness that we have been jn. It is 
useless to mention the names that led astray to 
forbidden paths; but I feel that God is feeling 
after the honest and true, and that ere long the 
truth will prevail over land and sea triumphant. 

I am not much of a hand to write, .but will 
draw to a close. If you·send any one as a repre
sentative of the latter-day work, and wish to give 
us a call, please notify me of his coming to Avon, 
as that is the nearest station. I will bring my 
team and do the best we can for him. We have 
a little school-house, and I think most all of our 
neighbors would attend and be glad to hear the 
story of the cross. With love and respect, 

Yours in bonds, 
R. J. JENKINS. 

FENLON FALLS, Ontario, 
January 7th, I88s. 

Brother Joseph:-! send a few words to let it 
be known where I am and what doing. After 
laboring at Cameron as long as I thought the 
interest of ti1e work required my presence, and 
the Saints could be edified,! began to cast about 
for a new field or qpening. Laboring as I am, 
with and lflder the directions and instructions 
of Bro.J. H. Lake, and having been in correspond
ence with him, I finally made a break for the 
village of Oakwood some twelve miles from 
Cameron; but I did not feel as if any good would 
come ()f it, and so it wa~; spent most of a week 

.feeling the rulse of the town council, clerk, &c., 
during which time I preached them a pretty fair 
discourse (they being assembled); was not per
mitted the use of the Town Hall .however; so I 
next tried the Trustees of the common school, 
and late on Saturday night, December 27th, 1884, 
succeeded in obtaining consent of them. On 
28th, being Sunday, I arose, filled up some hun
dre.d or so dodgers; circulated them around the 
village during the morning, announcing a· meet
ing in school house at 2:30 p. m. About forty 
or fifty came to hear; could only get school 
house fO!· one service, so returned to the Saints ~t 
Cameron. The men who comprise the council 
being all Methodists, two of them local preachers, 
was the cause o! my not getting the use of the 
public hall. Thus Methodists seem to run church 
and state in Oakwood. 

Well, after getting back among the Saints I 
began to grow restless again for work, of some' 
thing more to do than I was doing. Finally on 
Monday, January 5th, I885, Bro. D .. Mcintyre 
drove me to this place. He hired a hal! for one 
nigl).t, and left money' enough with me to pay for 
fiye nights more; so I opened here with 
one of the usual Methodist receptions
two of the ministers having persuaded the 
people not to come and hear, stating that we 
do not believe in Christ, nor the virtue of his 
blood, and that we believe in polygamy, &c., tell
ing how man;r wives Bro. Lake and I have, &c. 
However ~he crpwd came. and Iii led the hall, firs~ 
"'tith th.eir qqc\fes and ne~t with .their ,Yfllls, which 
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equalled bedlam, (I guess). Next night no better, 
although a great many, to their credit, are dis
gusted at such actions and are very anxious to 
hear. I try again to-night and so on till Friday 
next. What the result will be I know not. Two 
gentlemen came to me last night, saying a crowd 
was to be there to prevent my speaking, and run 
me out of the place, and out of the town. Being 
warned, but nothing daunted, I took occasion 
before opening the meeting to say I was warned 
of the mob's presence. I had no occasion to tell 
them, as they were busy in their way. However, 
I got order enough, having good lungs, to be 
heard, and called attention to the fact that I was 
a citizen of Canada, and l was going to have all 
my. rights; showed my license, having stamp of 
seal; explained the use and authority of such 
documents; further called their attention to .the 
fact that in our country any one coming into a 
religious meeting and disturbing were liable to a 
fine, not exceeding twenty-five dollars, upon con
viction, &c; cooled them down so far as to be 
alive this morning, and no bones broken. I feel 
satisfied there are a few honest ones here and 
Satan is mad for fear he loses them. The Pres
byterian Reverend has followed suit in warning 
his flock not to come and hear, but still they 
come, all the same. 

The precise order of my reception here is varied 
slightly from the usual reception in other places; 
but the general outlines and spirit are the same, 
particularly so far as relates to the Reverend 
gentlemen being at the ·bottom of affairs. Sev
erai of their own hearers are willing to testify 
they did hear a Reverend Oaks say we practised 
or preached or believed in polygamy. He has 
lost a good many of his members at Cameron, 
and feels bad; and I feel glad, and others sad. 

Saints are well, and are trying to do pretty 
well, except a few gossips, and some .evil sur
misers; but on the whole the branch is in good 
condition. J feel well; hope to be blessed; need 
your prayers. 

I remain your brother. in gospel bonds, 
J. A. MciNTOSH. 

STEWARTSVILLE, 1\.fissouri, 
December ;J3d, I884. 

Bro. Joseph Smitk:-The debate at this place· 
has ended, and the results are yet undeveloped; 
however we are permitted to come to some con
clusions by comparing with past observations, 
and our conclusions are that good will result. 
Our enemy was well supplied with the only ma
t·erial that will tan Mormon hides. It will be ob
served that to remove the scurf, the solution must 
be strong and bitter, and be (as in this case) com
posed of two thirds lye, (lie) and the restasser
tion. This is conceded by our enemy ti~e the 
most successful method, and, indeed, ·~" had a 
whole v~Iise filled, (as he said). ,7?' 

After the first proposition was disc~lsed we ob
served a little band of Saints returning home, 
singing, "Vve thank thee, 0 God, for a prophet," 
and indeed, all the way through the debate the 
tendency was to confirm the Saints in. their faith. 
\Ve were, however, disappointed, from the fact 
that we thought there was some argument oil 
their side of the question. You can read all of 
Mr. Braden's argument against Joseph Smith's 
being a prophet, in his nineteenth speech against 
the Book of M<;Jtmon, (see Braden-Kelley De
bate). The rest. of his argument.w~s ft:l!d !rpm 
th~ Braden: Kelley book~, Th!l S_!~-l~t&. !l.\'!l ~ati$• 

53 
lied with Bro. J. W. Gillen's effort. He success· 
fully met every thing that was ever brought 
against the cause; for Mr. Braden was in posses
sion of all that can be said against the work; 
and we can say Mr. Braden was true to his 
clients; and he nobly served his master whom 
he serves; and inasmuch as he engaged in the 
discussion for victory, and we for truth, it would 
not be fair for r;ne to decide, for I would surely 
decide against him. In conclusion, I must say he 
used the most filthy and obscene language I ever 
heard from any man in public. It was of such a 
character that a great many (not Saints) told me 
it was no place for a decent woman. On the 
other hand the same parties told me that Br(). 
Gillen conducted himself like a gentleman and a 
Christian, and they held him in esteem for his 
conduct. Yours in hope, 

WILL. H. KELLEY. 

REED CITY, Michigan, 
December 29th, I884. 

Bro. Josepk Smitk:-The Saints of the Hersey 
Branch are still alive in the work of the latter 
days, and are blessed of the Lord in their efi'orts 
to serve him. This year, on November Ist, we 
met for a day of thanksgiving, and praise to the 
Great Giver of all. good, for our temporal and 
spiritual prosperity. About one o'clock, a thanks
giving dinner was ready. Such a display has 
not been often seen by us. It showed that the 
heavenly Father had blessed us in temporal 
things by a bountiful year. After about one hun
dred had partaken of the bounties of this life, the 
young Saints spent a short time in singing and 
playing some beautiful pieces. This we enjoyed 
very' much, indeed. Then a prayer and testimony 
meeting was held, in which a profitable and edi
fying time was had. The Saints enjoyed ·the 
gifts of the blessed Redeemer, and were warned 
of the perplexi.ies coming . upon the natio~s, 
and the trials through which the Saints would 
"come up, with their robes washed and made 
white in the blood of the Lamb." We separated, 
glad that we had met. 

May the Lord bless and guide his people, is 
the prayer of your brother in gospel bonds, 

JoSEPH EMMETT. 

NEWPORT, Nova Scotia, 
January xst, r88.:;. 

Dear.Brotker Joseph:-! remember reading,in 
the Hera;ld of February r6th, r884, a prediction 
stating that the adversary was stanqjng by to 
overthrow the work in Nova Scotia just aa soon 
as Elder Burton left; this I believe to have been 
true, and perhaps you think that he accomplished 
the overthrow. We know that throughout tl).e 
United States the people think that the Nova 
Scotians have a name to live, but are dead in mat
ter of worldly enterprise; but we hope the Saints 
will not think tl).is about us, with regard to spirit
ual matters. We are still trying to hold fast to 
the "rod of iron," and are striving together for 
the faith of the gospel. I have received the In
spired Translation, of the Bible; can truly .say 
that it has given us much confidence a·nd strength 
in the latter-day work. I have also Book of 
Mormon and Doctrine and Covenants; prize them 
equally as the word of God, knowing that while 
we. stick close to the teachings of these books we 
will be, as Paul says, walkin,g after the Spirit,." 

I would Hke to notify tl:te Saints throllgh the 
,'Hcral<l th.at I, have r~;ceived a· b.la~k bpok frpn\ 
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Bishop Blakeslee, in which to keep a just and 
true account of all moneys received as tithings or 
freewill offerings, and will endeavor in truth and 
righteousness to do i:ny duty; and hope that each 
and every Saint in Nova Scotia will consider that 
this matter belongs to them. 

Yours in Christ, 
J. W. DIMOCK. 

HooKER, Nebraska, 
December 14th, r884. 

Bro. Josepk:-The Herald is all the preacher 
we have, as we are living far from any branch, 
or any of the Saints, and an Elder seldom gets 
estray far enough to visit us. Enemies to the 
cause surround us; but for the Herald and Hope 
we should be lonely indeed. Yet I feel to rejoice 
in this glorious gospel. I know it is of God, as I 
have experienced miraculous power many a time 
in healing this frail body, both by ·anointing, 
and when none but God was near. It makes my 
soul rejoice that God hears the prayers of poor, 
feeble mortals, and to bless. I ask a request of 
you, to intercede for my husband, Bro. E. R. 
Hillman, who is afflicted with a verv bad cold, 
settled on his lungs, so he is almost speechless. 
· Ever praying for the spread of the gospel, your 
~ister in the gospel, · 

EMILY C. HILLMAN. 

ORANGE, Nebraska. 
December 14th, r884. 

Brother Josepk:-Please say to the numerous 
officers and members of the church, (through the 
Herald) that any of them traveling through this 
part, of the country will find a welcome and rest 
at our home. We live one mile north west of 
Orange, Franklin county. I am trying to· do 
right, and serve the Lord as best I can. I am all 
alone .here; do not know that there is another 
Latter Day Saint· in the county. My wife does 
not belong to the church, but is a great lover of 
the truth. I have not heard a gospel sermon 
since in the summer of r88r; that was by Bro. 
R. M. Elvin, in Gage county, Nebraska, and I 
shall not soon forget it. I could get a place for 
an elder to preach, if I could get one to come, 
and preach here. 

Yours for the truth; 
B. GASTON. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
Jan. 9th.-A messenger who left Gakdul Sun

day reached Korti to-day with dispatches for 
Gen. \Volseley. He fell in with armed natives 
at some of the wells en route, who treated him in 
a friendly manner. The country for eighty miles 
out for Korti is open, but beyond that point is 
dangerous from the caravans of the Mahdi. 
These caravans frequently crossed the road. 
A native guide, the messenger further stated, had 
been sent from Gakdul to purchase produce of 
the natives, but he returned without anything, 
and besides reported that he had been badly treat
ed. British scouts captured four natives who had 
left Metamneh Jan. rst with goods for Merawi. 
These men report that a detachment of Gen. 
Gordon's troops is at Shendy. The Mahdi's force 
at Metamneh is z,ooo strong. Maj. Kitchener 
with a few men was scouting in the direction of 
Abuhalfa, a few miles this side of Gakdul. He 

captured a small party of natives with camels. 
He went in pursuit of a convoy of seventy camels 
and fifty natives on their way to the Mahdi. The 
natives at first showed fight, but dispersed utter
ing loud cries, when the English charged them. 
Nine camels laden with corn were captured. 

Eleven persons drank coftee at the house of Mr. 
Van Fossen of east Liverpool, 0., night before 
last. Mr. Van Fossen died at midnight and the 
others are not expected to live. A package of 
rat-poison was found at the bottom of the cof
fee-pot. 

Jan. wth.-Briere de !'Isle telegraphs that 
· 3,200 reinforcements have arrived in Tonquin 
to join his army. Everything is in readi
ness to march upon Lang-Sou. 

Gen. Wolseley telegraphs to the British War 
Office that a messenger sent by 'him reached 
Khartoum Dec. 28th and saw Gen. Gordon. The 
messenger has just returned to the camp at Kor
ti. Gen. Gordon was well and confident. 

Notification has been sent out by the Bank of 
England to banking houses throughout the coun
try that there are at present in circulation perfect 
counterfeits of its notes of from £s to £5oo. The 
notes are supposed to be the work of American 
experts. 

France contemplates an attack upon Pekin. 
The Minister of Marine says in an official com
munication made to the chiefs of his department . 
that if the expedition at present contemplated 
starts for China the fleet will qe placed under 
the control of M. Lewal, the Minister of War. 

The last sheets of Mr. Henry M. Stanley's new 
book on the Congo have now passed the proof
readers, atid the book will be issued within a 
week or two by Messrs. Sampson, Low, Marston, 
Searle & Rivington. The book is sure to make a 
sensation in the present state of public feeling 
about Egyptian aftairs. Mr. Stanley, in the clear, 
frank, blunt style of the better kind of American 
reportorial writing, tells the British taxpayers 
some very unpalatable facts about England's op
erations in Africa, and especially about affairs 
in the Upper Nile. He says in effect that Gen. 
Fordon is not and has not been in any danger at 
Khartoum; that he has three available avenues 
of escape, and that he has men enaugh to cope 
with any force likely to attempt to surround him. 
As to the desponding messages which have been 
made public purporting to have come from the 
beleaguered commander at Khartoum, Mr. Stan
ley believes that most of them were forgeries, 
and that the rest were the product of biliousness, 
of which he says his friend Gen. Gordon has 
long been a victim. 

The London police have received information 
that simultaneous attempts are about to be made 
by dynamiters to blow up the Holborn viaduct 
and the Mansion House railway stations. Extra 
precautions are being taken at both points. All 
luggage is scrutinized with great care. 

The Colonial Government of New Zealand 
has asked permission of the Home Government 
to annex the Island of Samoa to its jurisdiction. 
It holds a steamer in readiness to proceed to 
Samoa pending the reply of Lord Derby, Secre
tary of State for the Colonies. This reply will 
probably be unfavorable to annexation. 

The announcement of the ilesire of New Zea
land to annex Samoa has caused a sensation-at 
Berlin. The newspapers consider it certain that 
Germany and America will vigorously protest 
against the annexation. 

Gen. Lewal, French Secretary of War, has de
cided upon taking more active measures in Mad
agas)::ar. Reinforcements will shortly be dis
patched. The Madagascar Committee of the 
Chamber of Deputies has prepared a report ad
verse to the extension of oft·ensive operations in 
Madagascar. 

Sir Edward Malet, British Ambassador at Ber~ 
lin, has been instructed to propose to Bismarck 
that an agreement be made to maintain the neu
trality of the Samoan Islands. 

Alfonso left Granada, Spain this morning. He 
took breakfast at Loja and then drove to Alhama 
where he will pass the night under canvas. 
Slight shocks were felt today at Alhama and 
Alinunecar. 

To such proportions has the diseased-milk 
nuisance grown in Milwaukee that twenty-five 
milkmen have been' summoned by the Health 
Commission to answer to complaints. 

Today's advices from the camp of the Oklaho
ma boomers say that a conflict between the 
United States troops under Gen. Hatch and the 
colonists, commanded by Capt. W. S. Couch, 
may be expected within a few days. The colon
ists are encamped on Stillwater, at a point ad
mirably adapted for defensive operations. They 
number nearly 400 men, and are armed with ri· 
fles, shotguns, and pistols, but have no artillery. 
They are well supplled with horses and wagons. 
The men are being drilled, and the intention to 
resist removal is evident. 

The Columbus & Hocking Coal & Iron Com
pany discovered this morning that Mirie No. 5, 
at Straitsville, was on fire, aaving been fired the 
night previous. The mine has not been in oper
ation for" some time, though it is the largest in 
the country, having a capacity of about 125 cars 
per day. An entrance was gained to the mine 
by removing fifteen feet of earth and blocks 
which had been used in inclosing the old en
trance. No trouble has resulted, as the perpe
trators were not discovered in the act of firing 
the mine. The reports are that some people 
who. endeavored to go near the mine to-night 
were fired upon, but no person was hurt. This 
is one of the mines which was fired at another 
place some two months ago. The Coal & Iron 
Company are so enraged over the affair that they 
announce a determination to put themselves on 
the ·offensive rather than occupy the position of 

. defensive in the fight which has to be continued. 
Signal lights are reported as seen to-night in the 
direction of Haydenville, but no particulars are 
given. 

Jan. !2.-It is said that Chin~ and Japan have 
agreed to submit the Corean question to the 
mediation of England, Germany, and Ameriea. 

[tis reported that one of the finest vessels of 
the Hudson Bay Company, the Prince of Wales, 
with a cargo of furs valued at nearly $5co,ooo, 
has been lost, 

A serious revolt is reported from Cambodia in 
Gado-China, headed by the brother of the King. 
The insurgents have captured a number of 
French posts and have murdered the garrisons. 
A general massacre is feared. French troops 
have been ordered to proceed at once to Cam
bodia. 

A general strike of the engineers on the Belt' 
Line of the -western Indiana Railroad took place 
at noon to-day. The trouble arises from the 
alleged overwork and under-pay.of the employes. 

During the last year 32o,Soo steerage passen-
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gers and 59,500 cabin passengers landed in New 
York City. 

Bavaria has enacted a law forbidding tne mar
riage. of couples who do not possess sufficient 
means to maintain themselves, or who, during 
the previous three years, have received help from 
the public funds, or who have not paid their 
quota of taxes, or regarding whom there is rea
son to suspect that trouble will result to the 
household from the want of sobriety, economy, 
or love of work. 

Jan. I3.-Vast tracts of land in Italy are inun
dated by the overflo,w of the River Tiber. The 
stream has risen forty feet and Rome is threat
ened. 

Another earthquake shock was felt in and 
about Alhama, Spain. At Nerja an encamp
ment of refugees outside the town was burned. 

There is a growing agitation among the Pan
Siavists of Russia against M. Gicholas de Glers, 
the Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs. It is 
an outcome of· the long-standing warfare be
tween the German and the Slav element in the 
Russian Empire. The opposers of Minister deG!ers 
claim that he is not loyal to Slavonic principles 
and traditions, and seek to depose and disgrace 
him. His latest offense in the eyes of t.he Pan
Slavists is his opposition to the scheme for ex
tending Russia's Empire in the East by the an
·nexation of Corea. 

France has chartered two more steamers for 
use in transporting reinforcements to Ton.quin. 

The Chinese Legation declare that German 
officers are being enrolled for the Chinese army. 

Striking employes of the Oliver Chilled-Plow 
Works at South Bend, Ind., created a riot. One 
man was probably fatally injured. Another was 
made to run the gauntlet, and was beaten insen
sible with clubs. A dozen more were severely 
hurt, and several thousand dollars' worth of 
property was destroyed. 

A proclamation has been issued by the Gov
·ernor of New Jersey conveying a warning that 
pleura-pneumonia exists among the cattle in that 
State, and ordering all diseased cattle to be quar
rantined. 

Jan. I4.-The floods in Italy are receding. 
King Humbert and the Pope will contribute to 
aid the sufferers. 

Police-Commissioner Rumpf£ was killed night 
before last night at Frankfort-on-the-Main in 
front of. his own house. It is believed that the 
murder was the work of Anarchists. 

.Prime Minister Ferry said yesterday in the 
French Chamber of Deputies that the Govern
ment had decided on the immediate and complete 
occupation of Tonquin as the only means to set
tle the Chinese difficulty. 

At a meeting of the Western Iron Manufac
turers' Protective Alliance at Pittsburg yester
day a considerable reduction in wages was deter
mined upon. It is not known as yet what action 
will be taken by the employes. 

A deficit of $5,000,000 is reported in the Prus
sian budget for I885. In the Reichstag yester
day Bismarck said that in order to meet the de
mands of the farmers it would be necessary to 
treble the duty pf wheat and to double the tariff 
on rye. 

Earthquake tremblings were felt yesterday at 
Torrox, Canillas, Almunecar, and Algarrobo. 
The storm in the Southern provinces still con
tinues, and the rivers are greatly swollen. The 

· suffe:r:ing of the people who have been ren~e:re~ 
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homeless by the earthquakes is intense. Accord
ing to the official record, the number ot persons 
killed by the earthquakes in Granada was 695, 
and the number of injured r,48o. 

The Budget Committee of the Reichstag yes
terday voted in favor of a credit of I 5o,ooo marks 
($35,700) for explorations'in Central Africa. The 
money was asked for at the beginning of the season 
by Bismarck. The appropriation was con~ider
ed in the Reichstag Friday, when a motion was 
made to reduce it to Ioo,ooo marks. The motion 
did not prevail, but the subject was referred 
again to the Budget Committee by a small ma
jority. The Geographical Society is preparing to 
send out an expedition to explore the left bank 
of the river Congo. The expedition starts in 
July next. 

Advices received from Melbourne state that 
the popular opinion in Australia continues great
ly agitated in view of the recent German annex
ation of New Guinea and adjacent is.lands. Mass
meetings to protest against the foreign annexa
tion in the Pacific are every-day occurrences. 
.Shire and Borough Councils likewise take occa
sion to record their protest, and the press of the 
country, without a dissenting yoice, is engaged 
day after eay in a various and emphatic denunci
ation of all foreign attempts to gain a foothold in 
Australia. It is certain the Australians arc 
thoroughly aroused against the present policy of 
the British Colonial Office. 

Doubters of the progress in strength and tac
tics of the Salvatiof.l Army should have been in 
Exert Hall, London, Eng., last evening, where 
the crowd rivaled that at the Drury Lane panto
mime. Gen. Booth was in the chair as a sort of 
Whittington, and his son, who usually goes with 
him and may be called his cat, stood behind him. 
An uproar of applause that must have been 
heard in the stalls of the Naudeville hard by, 
where •·Saints and Sinners" were also on the 
boards, greeted on his rising this tall, thin, sallow, 
full-bearded, and Cromwellian-haired enthusiast, 
who with his shrill clarionet voice announced 
that this was a farewell meeting to thirty officers, 
chiefly women, who were to be dispatched as re
cruiting sergea;1ts of the Salvation Army to 
America, New Zealapd, and India. "But more," 
said the General, unconsciously falling into Shak
speare, "remains behind. I have under organiz
ation an army corpse in every British · vil
lage, who . will barrack in vehicular cara
vans and be guarded at night by sentries." 
One of the recent converts to salvation, a ceh~

brated cricketer, stood near the General on the 
platform. Referring to him the General said: 
"He goes to India to guard the salvation wickets 
against the swift bowling of the devil." This 
was received with an almost dervish howl, which 
was supposed to be applause. The audience, 
keeping time with the well known weird music, 
or with the songs, seemed animated with the fan
atic zeal truly Oriental in looks and gestures. 

The Health Department of New York City 
has commenced a crusade in earnest against 
adulterated food of ail kinds, and immense quan
tities have been seized and destroyed. Thousands 
of pounds of candy prepared with poisonous 
colors .have been confiscated, and over Io,ooo 
pourtds of fruits and preserves, sold in tin cans or 
pails, where the acid had attacked and. poisoned 
the fruit, have also been destroyed. Dr. Edson 
of the department is also turning his attention to 
~offee, tea, pepper, and spic~s, which, arr no.~ ~nly 

55 
adulterated, but poisoned by the use of such sub
stances as lead, copper, .arsenic, chrome yellow, 
Prussian blue, and other minerals. The field for 
Dr. Edson's investigations indeed is a wide one. 
It covers almo.st every article of food, drink, and 
medicine which is sold in the market. If he sue~ 
ceeds even to a remote degree in reducing the 
amount of the poison which is sold under the 
guise of food he will prove himself a public bene
factor, and the people of New York may well 
rise up and call him blessed. 

The bill which is to be introduced in Congress 
for the establishment of the cattle-trail from 
Texas to the British Possessions provides for the 
appointment of three Commissioners, who are to 

· lay out a trail not exceeding six miles in width,' 
with grazing-grounds at intervals. The trail is 
to be open all the year, and provisions are made 
for quarantine in case of necessity. 

A battle is reported imminent between the 
Oklahoma boomers intrenched at Stillwater, 
Indian Territory, and the military force sent 
against them . 

Jan. IS--Five thousand unemployed persons 
paraded through the streets of Birmingham, 
England. Disorder is feared. 
. An emerald weighing over a pound, the largest 
ever discovered, has been found in the Muzo 
emerald mines at Boyaca, United States of Col
ombia. 

An Anarchist plot has been unearthed at 
Lyons, France, which contemplated the seizure 
by night of arms and the immediate proclamation 
of a revolution. 

A party of army recruits made a ferocious 
attack upon the Jewish residents at Vilkomer; 
Russia. The police were powerless, but the fire
men quelled the riot. 

In recent speeches made at Birmingh11-m imd 
elsewhere in England, the Rt.-Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, President of the Board of, Trade, 
and a leading Cabinet officer, has outdone the 
Radicals in attacking land monopoly and other 
"aristocratic privileges." The Troy press de
nounces these utterances as invitations to Com-
munists and Anarchists to establish their propa, 
ganda. Bitter ·complaints have been made to 
Mr. Gladstone about the matter. 

A public meeting was held to-day at Queens: 
town, Eng., to promote the organization called 
the "House League." Resolutions were adopted 
condemning the exorbitant rents asked for 
houses and shops, and inviting tradesmen to join 
the league and resist the payment of what were 
considered unjust rents. · 
, The Berlin correspondent .of the Pall Jviall 

Gazette says Germany rejected the:proposals re
garding Egyptian finances recently submitted to 
the Powers by England and accepted countet'
proposals submitted by France. The latter em
body the financial scheme England distinctly re
jected at the Egyptian Conference in London 
last spring. 

The Paris Temps says that the French counter'
proposals in regard to Egypt are very concilia
tory. France requires England to guarantee an 
Egyptian loan of £g,ooo,ooo, instead of £5,o6o,ooo 
and thus cover the whole of the expenditure, 
France rejects the British proposals for the pay
ment of the interest on the existing debt, m1d 
suggests instead that a special. tax be imppsed 
cqupons. The reply of Fratice to.the or·o· oosalls. 
regarding Egyptian fiminces submitted to 
:powers by England was pr'esente<;l to 'Earl. 
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.ville>to-day. The Ambassadors of Germany, 
Austria, and Russia have been in_structed to pre
,ent an analogous reply. 

Admiral Courbet, in command of the French 
fleet in China, began to-day the landing of troops 
for .the occupation of the mines of Kelung. Le 
}-art's states that Admiral Courbet has captured 
the mines of Kelung. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
Jan. I()th.-Fire damaged the stock of Henry 

Rogers, wholesale fancy goods dealer in New 
York, $75,000. Loss by fire at Fort Wayne, Ind., 
:$3,,Soo. Galena, Ill., $47,000. Hagerstown, Md., 
.$7,000. 
· · Six persons were badly injured by a railroad 
accident near Jacksonville, Florida. 

Jan. I:Zth.-The entire town of Pinos Alios, 
Mexico, ha.s been bestroyed by fire. Hundceds 
of people are homeless. Fire destroyed over 
$2oo,ooo worth of property at Yonkers, N. Y. 
:t-oss by fire at Chicago, 111., $I3,soo. Fall River, 
Mass., $:zoo,ooo. 

Terrible havoc, both to life a':d property; has 
been reported from the recent typhoon in Japan, 
and especially on the west coast. At a place 
called. Kurasbiki 500 h(luses were destroyed, and 
I ,8oo persons killed. At Tamashima the sea-walls 

· were carried away, IOO lives lost, and. 430 houses 
blown down; while at Imabari, Matsuyama, and 
Iyo I5I houses were wrecked, II2 junks sunk, 
and I70 persons drowned. 

The Province of Malaga, in Spain, was swept 
by a hurricane yesterday which completed the 
ruin which the earthquakes had wrought. A 
catnp in which fugitives from th<! Town of Per-

·.iana had taken refuge was destroyed. 
A number of vessels and many lives have been 

lost in the great storm which has swept the 
British coast. 

Jan. I4th.-A wing of the Solvay Process So
da-Ash Works at Syracuse, N.Y., blew up yes
terday and buried eight men in the deb; is. Two 
or three will probably die, and the rest are badly 
hurt. The loss is $7s,ooo. 

Twenty-eight men were buried alive by an 
explosion of fire-damp in the great coal-mine at 
Liev:in au Pas de Calais, France. All were 
killed. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
A new and important discovery of borax has 

just been made near San Bernardino, Cal. It is 
a very large ledge, and assays 54 per cent of pure 
borate of lime. The discovery is likely to inter-

. fere with the .monopoly hitherlo maintained by a 
wealthy San Francisco firm, which .has succeed-· 
ed in controling the supply of borax. 

Stix Brothers, Kernan & Co., cloak manufac
turers of New York, failed yesterday. Thelia
bilities are $I6o,ooo, which, it is hoped, will be 
covered by the assets. 

There were 448 failures in Jhe United States 
last week, an increase of eighty-two over the 
previous week. 

On the London Stock Exchange the American 
market is stronger, and some shares have shown 
a decided hardening, the improvement being at
tributed to the better prospects of the iron trade 
and the prospective movement of large quantities 
of grain tn the West. The closing prices to-day 
were barely up to the average for the week, but 
the slight decline is principally due to heavy 

, sales for realization purposes. St. Paul and the 
Vanderbilt stocks are firm, but Readings are de
pressed, the latter having fallen l J4 per cent 

are steady 
strengih of private dispatches, which indicate 
that an early settlement of the output question is 
expected. 

The liabilities of the sugar-house of Tischinkel 
which failed a few days. ago, are ascertained to 
be 6,I6o,ooo florins; assets, 8,697,000 florins. The 
liabilities of the firm of Heeter of Bucharist are 
2,5oo,ooo florins. The assets are of a doubtful 
character. The liabilities of the sugar firm of 
Strauss, of Madgburg are 8,ooo,ooo marks; as
sets, u,ooo,ooo marks. 

Late ad vices from California report that con
siderably more rain has .fallen than at even date 
last year, and that farmers can now cultivate their 
land and sow the seed without restraint, as there 
is abundant moisture in the soil to make a crop. 
The natural effect of the <;opious rains is to cause 
the farmers to part with wheat more freely at 
current low prices, having no fear now of a dry 
season. 

According to the annual estimate made by 
Director Burchard of the United States Mint the 
total amount of gold coin in circulation in the 
United States is $563,2I3,573. The total amount 
of silver coin is $264,106,699· The total net in
crease of silver and gold coin is estimated at 
$r3,296,764. The amount of gold used in the 
arts is placed at $4,87s,ooo. 

Clearing-house receipts at the principal cities 
of the United States last week show a decrease, 
compared with the corresponding week of I883, 
of 24.9 per cent. The decrease in New York is 
33 per cent. In Chicago the increase is 17.9 per 
cent. 

Dealers and speculators in grain believe that 
the recent advance in wheat will be maintained, 
and many are buying for a further rise. One 
London bull speculator, is said to have cleared 
·$72;000 this week in this market. 

Rouse, West & Co., a great cotton broking firm 
of Liverpool, Eng., have failed. Their liabilities 
on the Cotton Exchange are 30,000 bales. 

Advices from Buenos Ayres state that the 
Government is seeking to overcome the financial 
crisis by decreeing a forced currency for two 
years in favor of the National bank. 

Oliver Brothers & Phillips, the great iron firm 
of Pittsburg, Pa., have failed. Their liabilities 
are estimated at between $3,ooo,ooo and $s,ooo,
ooo. The firm employs 4,000. 

Chester Darby, proprietor of a steam flouring
mill at Cortland, N. Y., has failed, with $u7,ooo 
liabilities, covered by the assets. J. B. Gregg & 
Son of Binghamton, N.Y., boot and shoe manu
facturers, have assigned. Their liabilities are 
estimated at from $12o,ooo to $r4o,ooo. 

John J. Cisco & Son, the New York bankers, 
have failed with $750,000 liabilities. 

Tobacco factories at Lynchburg, Va, are start
ing up again after several months of idleness. 
Over z,ooo colored laborers will be given employ
ment. 

JOSEPH THE SEER: 
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the Divine 

Origin of the Book of JY[ormon Defended and 
Mamtained. Paper covers, 200 pages............... 35 

~This is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to Elder Wil
liam Sheldon of the Second Adventi;t Society, and is ,,n 
important work to be in the hands of the ministry of the 
Church, especially; and it is a most excellent one to be 
circulated both in the Church and among those without, 
abounding in proofs never before presented in defen@e of 
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon. 

"One Baptism" in German-translated and published 
bv the Committee appointed by the General Conference. 
'l'o be had also of any of the Committee, Brn. T. W. A. 
Reidel, Temme Hendricks or Casper Hendricks, s,ewarts
ville, DeKalb Co., Missouri. 

. CHANGES .IN .THE ENGLISH LAN-
GUAGE. 

FEW scholars, even, are aware of the great 
changes through which the English language has 
passed in successive centuries. Following are 
specimens of the Lord's Prayer, as .used in various 
periods in English history : 

A. D. I rs8---,Fader loll" in heune, haleweide beith 
thi neune, cumin thi keneriche, thi wille beoth 
idon in heune and in errhe. The euryeu dawe 
bried, gif ous thilk dawe. And vorzif uer detters 
as vi yorsifen ure dettoures. And lead us nought 
into temptation, but delyv:or eous of evil. Amen. 

A. D. I3oo.-Fadir ure in hhavene, Halewyd 
be thi name, thi kingdom come, thi wille be don 
as in hevene and errthe-Our uchre days bred 
give us to daye. And forgive oure dettes as we 
forgive oure dettoures, And le;td us nor in temp
tation,. bote delyveor us of yvil. Amen. 

A. ·D. I37o.-Oure fadir that art in heunes hal
lowid be thi name, thi kingdom come to, be in 
thi wille done ip erthe as in heune, geve to u11 
this day our breed oure other substance forgene 
to us oure dettis as we forgauen to oure dettouris, 
lede us not into tepttation; but del yuer us yvel. 
Amen. 

A. D. I524.-,0 oure father .which art in heven, 
hallowed be thy name. Let thy kingdom come. 
Thy wyoll be fulfilled as well in earth as it is in 
heven. Give us this day oure dayly brede. 
And forgive us our treaspaces even as we forgive 
oure treaspacers. And lead us not into tempta
tion, but delyver us from vell. For thyne is .the 
kingdome and the power and the glorye forever. 
Amffi. . 

A. D. I58r.-Our father which art in heauen, 
sanctified by thy name. Let thy kingdom come. 
Thy will be done, as in heauen, in earth also. 
Gives us to-day our seperstantial bread. And 
forgives us our dettes as we forgive our detters. 
And lead us not into temptation. But delivere 
us from evil. Amen. 

A. D. r6u.-Our father which art in heauen, 
hallowed by thy name. Thy kingdom come. 
Thy will be done in earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our day ley bread. And forgive 
us our debts as we forgive our debtors. And lede 
us no~ into temptation, but deliver us from evil. 
For thyne i~ the kingdom, and the power, and 
the glory forever. Amen. 

MARRYING FOR MONEY. 
A LATE author very truthfully says: "Gold can 

not b•)Y happiness, and the pare'Jts who compel 
their daughters to marry for station or money 
commit a grievous sin against humanity and 
God. And a woman who marries a churl for his 
wealth will find that she has made a terrible 
bargain-that all the glitterings of heartless 
grandeur are phosphorescent glitterings of heart
wretchedness; that her life will be one of gilded 
misery, and her old age will be like a crag on the 
bleak side of a desert mountain, where cold moon
beams sometimes glitter, but no birds sing, but 
wild storms howl and hoarse thunders roar, and 
through the sweeping storms shall be heard the 
stern ''oice of the great God, saying, "Your riches 
are corrupted, your garments are moth-eaten, 
your gold and silver are cankered, and the rust of 
them shall be a witness against you, and eat 
your flesh as if it were fire." 

It is not the station we fill which is of import
ance, so much as the light we send forth from us.) 
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appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and 
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, ex
cept in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. address. 

FAITH AND HOPE. 

0 don't be sorrowful, darling! 
Now don't be sorrowful, pray; 

For, taking the year together my dear, 
There isn't more night than day. 

Its mlny weather, my loved one; 
Time's wheels they heavily run; -

:Uut taking the year together, my dear, 
There isn't more cloud than sun. 

We're old folks now, companion-
our heads they are growing gray; 

But taking the year all round, my dear. 
Yon always will find the May. 

We've had our 1\lay, my darling, 
And our roses, long ago. 

And the time of the year is come, my dur, 
For the long, dark night, and the snow. 

But God is G0d, my faithful, 
Of night as well as of day; 

And we feel and know that we can go 
Wherever he leads the way. 

Ay, God of the night, my darling! 
Or the night of death so grim, 

And the gate that from-life leads out, good wife, 
Is the gate that leads to him. -

Selected by PHINEAS M. CADWELL. 

ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible tor 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

OUR OWN INSIGNIFICANCE. 

How small a speck is a man amidst the 
vast multitudes which throng life's path
way! Even, should he succeed in gaining 
riches and honor, and be all that is within 
the province of human possibilities; yet, 
when he takes into consideration the myr
iads of the ra,ce-"gone on before" into the 
great beyond, and for a moment surveys 
the remaining host-his brothers in the 
great battle of life, then, should he cast his 
eyes heavenward and view the starry 
worlds, within infinite space, methinks, if 
be never before had considered the matter 
he would then stand amazed at his own in-
significance. The tendency of such con
templation is in the right direction; for it 
lessens the influence of pride, and exerts a 
corrective power in enabling us to view 
ourselves as we are, and so perhaps, to 
judge more righteously upon the merit and 
demerit, of those who surround us. · 

The telescope brings to our view almost 
countless worlds, while we occupy but one. 
The great "Apostl~ of the Gentiles," af
firms the existence of "the worlds," and 
declares . that they "were framed by the 
word of God." And, as if but emphasis
ing our insignificance, although an illimit
able space seems as if literally dotted. and 
be>;pangled with planets and orbs resplend
ent in glory, our existence, by the very 
nature of things, is. confined to this "mun-

, dane sphere." , / 
It would seem that w:e were as but in 

the vestibule of the Almighty's creation. 
A.nd, s.ornetimes, in view of~the vastpesspf 
.cniati<m1 th~ idt;~ w,op.ld :ste<~;lYPol11tS ~h~t 
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we were too small to deserve the least at
tention from the Governor of the universe. 
And yet, how consoling and joyous it must 
be to realize the scope and fuluess of our 
glorious privilege and inheritance, as the 
children of the Highest. 

How fraught with comfort is the doc
trine of the fatherhood of God, and the 
brotherhood of man. Even the details in 
the make"up of the human life, all appear 
before "His all-searching eye." He views 
our lives with that tender solicitude alone 
possible unto the Infinite God. The Savior 
declares that the "hair" of our "heads" 
were all "numbered," and that a "sparrow" 
would not fall unnoticed. When we think 
of these things, then it is, that we are able 
to but faintly appreciate the matchless 
grace and beauty,-the loving condescen
sion of the Lord our God. 

How weak, wayward and erring! How 
slow to learn-how seemingly hemmed in 
by the conditions in which we live and ex
ist! Yet, strange as it must appear to the 
"natural man," whom Paul said "knoweth 
not the things of God," the finite can ap
proach the Infinite at the "throne of grace," 
and be filled unto overflowing. 

"Prayer is a creature's strength, his very 
breath and being; prayer is the slender 
nerve that moveth the muscles of Omnip
otence." "Praver-the sublimest strains 
that reach the" Majesty on high." But 
righteousness or-right doing~at least purity 
of motive, must abide in that soul which 
would commune with the living God. 

Personally considered, we are but as a 
grain of sand upon the sea-shore; or, as a 
dew-drop in the great ocean of existence. 
Our physical life is "At best but a brief 
delight. A sun scarce brightening ere it 
sinks into night." 

The microscope, however, comes to the 
rescue, and under its auspicious influence, 
we begin to think ourselves of immense 
importance. This wonderful restorer re
vives our withered and drooping spirits; 
and now, we would fain look at ourselves 
with all admiration, and begin to enquire 
of what manner of being we are. It re
veals the hitherto unknown myriads oflives .. 
The animalcular existence is clearly demon
strated. We discern the tiny beings which 
roam to and fro in a single drop of water. 
Think of the almost countless number of 
lives which the microscope discovers in a 
glass of water. Our very bodies are but a 
compound of tiny existences, whicti indi
cate ac;cording to their various orders and 
species, normal and abnormal conditions, 
health and disease. How very important 
-stupendously great, a man must appear, 
when brought into comparison with an 
animalcule! And yet, how insignificant 
he really is, wheri he but considers his 
weakness, his dependency, his ignorance! 
The wisest man knows but little, while 
much that passes for knowledge is either 
pretence or conjecture; but ofttimes, the 
greater the sham, the greater the reputation. 
The little that is kriown seems as naught 
when compared with the vastness of the 
unknown. And, notwithstanding how 
prone to self~adulation, self-esteem .and 
self-conceit! Turr1. our eyes where we 
'fllay; ~nd 'Ye.~;:an notbut 11<)tice human in, 
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significance attempting to foist itself into 
prominence. "Ever and anon," and the 
aspiring mediocre presents himself in an 
effort to obtain position and honor; which, 
however, is not to be wondered at, when 
it is known that "Conceit in weakest bod
ies strongest works." 

We are reminqed of the toad of legend
ary note," which. attempted to assume the 
gigantic proportions of the ox. Of course 
the failure was unavoidable. I have some
times thought how ludicrous the poor toad 
must have appeared in his vent of rage 
against the ox, and his fellows who had 
not contributed toward his success. This 
poor toad, like some men found in almost 
every part of the land, committed the folly 
of overestimating himself, and underesti
mating all others. His idea, no doubt, was, 
that the ox was but an inflated toad! To
day the idea of many, poor, weak, andsel
fish aspirants is, that the qualified official is 
but an accident, and that inflation is a 
necessity towards success. I have· seen 
men, of whom, in all jubtice it might be 
said, that with a little encouragement (so 
great was their self-conceit)· they would 
fain contest with the Almighty, for the 
sovereignty of the universe! It ts eminently 
right and proper, that in our personal, 
social and general relations in life, w~ 
should see to it, that self and selfishness be 
repressed; and that the generous and self
denying, the noble of heart, be givenpre
ference in stations of honor and responsi
bility; .for such persons will ever p~OV!! 
themsleves of superior ability in the dis
charge of the duties which may so be im
posed upon them. How opposite to tlte 
teachings of the prophets and pilgrims, 
and the utterances of the great Nazarene, 
is the aspiring and proud spirit. True 
piety, in its influence upon the heart touched 
with the love of God, serves now, as in all 
the past ages, to abase self and to humiliate; 
to elevate by fostering those elements ·of 
character which beautify, adorn, and e.11· 
rich the human life. And, only when we 
are brought face to face with a realiz~ng 
sense of our own nothingness before God, 
will we ever attain unto the excellency and 
beauty of the true Christian character;. 

"It requires a constant labor all His pre
cepts to obey;" but "To him that believeth, 
all things are possible." The spirit is to 
be subdued, and so brought under divine· 
rule at1d guidance. Do not understand me 
as f'aying that individuality and personality 
will cease. But underthe beneficent reign 
of righteousness, the evil will be eliminated 
and -repressed, and the good developed- • 
the man will be perfect~d. 

The decree has gone forth that we. must 
"become as a little. child," of a teachable 
and submissive spirit, if we would enjoy 
the promises of God. And it must be ad
ju'rlged as reasonable, and in accord with 
the dealings of God, that the summit of 
happiness, hoth here and hereafter, can · 
only be reached in the way appointedland 
by the "heirs of the kingdom." 'Tis f,'f}~ 
pleasant to feel assured that oj;}edience.t0 
the divine commands conduces to OUJ."joy 
and peace, To this end were. they or
dained. And in keeping with thiside~., it 
i:;; well also tounderstfmd that all disob~di-
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ence, tnust in the order of things pain 
and anguish. Believing that self-import
ance does not and can not form any part of 
the Saint's duty; and strong in the convic
tion that humility is vital to the Christian 
religion, and that righteousness alone can 
exalt a people, I subscribe myself a well
wisher for Zion's cause, 

, THos. El. LLOYD. 
INDEPENDENCE, Mo., Dec. 25th, 1884. 

THE ISSUE. 

IN the consideration of the issues growing 
out of the revelations contained in the Book 
of Doctrine and Covenants, it would be 

. well, I think, for all parties to remember 
that they were not accepted in a formal 
manner by the "old .church" as law until 
the appointing of a committee September 
24th, 1834, empowered, according to the 
history, to arrange the "items" of faith, 
and which·as stated were to "be taken from 
the Bible, Book of Mormon, and the rev
elations which have been given to the 
church-up to this date, or shall be until 
said arrangementR are made." See JJHll. 
Stm·, v. 15; p. 183. The book as then 
arranged was approved by "General As
sembly" of church at Kirtland, Ohio, 
August 17th, 1835, ibid p. 299; and thus 
th~ievelations selected by the committee 
f~oin those given up to that date were 
accepted. In June, 12th and I 3th, r852, 
at a conference held by the Reorganization 
at. Beloit, Wisconsin, the following resolu
tion was adopted: "Resolved, That the 
whole law of the church of Jesus Christ, 
is contained in the Bible, Book of Mor
·nlf>n, and Book of Doctrine and Cove
nants." Again, at Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
in the Autumn of 1878, (I believe) was 
adopted a resolution endorsing all these 
books as a rule and guide, including Inspir
ed Translation, all the revelations this 
present . Joseph had received, or should 
thereafter receive, as a rule and guide to 
our faith, &c. 

These facts go to show, that without an 
act on the part of the body in the first 
instance those revelations would never have 
be.come a law to it, but having been by 
legal enactment thus made law, in August 
1835, that organization became bound by 
that enactment; hence, were compelled to 
accept subsequent revelations received by 
Joseph Smith, as a rule and guide of life to 
them, as made and provided for by their. 
accepted law, and seen in sec. 19, par. 2 of 
the Doctrine and Covenants, late edition. 

That they held the right to change their 
position by which these revelations might 

. have l:Jeen eliminated, or· their obligation 
to accept additional, revokeol, is quite clear, 
and self evident, from the fact that by vote 
only, did that organization become subject 
to that condition, and by a vote could have 
amended, or repealed any former act. 

The fathers of the Reorganization act
ing in harmony with this inalienable right, 
declared that in those three books was 
contained the "whole law of the church." 
Now, as to how much or how little of it 
was contained in each book, they did not. 
say, yet it is quite evident, however, from 
their teachings, that everything contained 
in those books was not accepted nor intend-

t:d as law; .but that they did recognize 
Christ Jesus as the Head of the church; 
arid being led by the Spirit of God, their 
interest beyond all question was to define 
the law and accept that which should har
monize with the teachings and doings of 
Christ as recorded of him. 

That this resolution was not explicit 
enough to satisfy some, may be seen I 
think by reference to the one passed by 
General Conference, held at Council 
Bluffs, in 1878, as stated above. This 
resolution proposed to accept everything 
which the president might say in the name 
of the Lord, (see minutes of that confer
ence); and being quite different in its oper
ation from the one adopted in June, 18.')2, 
created a great deal of uneasiness and dis
satisfaction; so much so, that at the Gen
eral Conference held the next autumn, at 
Galland's Grove, Iowa, was presented a 
resolution from Decatur District, asking 
the church to define herself upon the vex
ing questions growing out of(verylargely) 
the resolution adopted at Council Bluffs, 
Iowa, the year previous. The matter was 
referred to the First Presidency, and their 
report upon the same was unanimously 
adopted by the body; and, while .it is true 
that that report does say, "that it is des
tructive to the safety of the church, and in
consistent with the calling and dignity of 
the ministry, to decry, ,disclaim, or pub
licly to teach contrary to the revelations in 
said Book of Covenants, or by arraigning 
them in such way that the faith of the 
people of the church is weakened, and they 
distressed," it at the same time also says, 
"We are further of the opinion, that the 
Elders should confine their teachings to 
such doctrines and tenets, church . articles 
and practices, a knowledge of which is 
necessary to obedience .and salvation; and 
that in all questions upon which there is 
much controversy, and upon which the 
church has not clearly declared, and which 
are not unmistakably essential to salvation, 
the elders should refrain from teaching." 
The question now arises; naturally enough, 
to every reader, What is "essential." Is 
belief in the revelations in the Doctrine 
and Covenants essential to life and sal v·ation, 
as now affirmed by many of the Elders? 
I will answer this interrogation in the lan
guage of the resolution itself, to wit:· ·"We 
are further of the opinion, that it is not the 
intent and meaning of the said resolution, 
r referring to the one passed at Council 
Bluffs, and referred to above] to make a 
belief in the revelations in the Book of 
Covenants, or the abstract doctrines pos
sibly contained in 1t, a test of reception in
to and fellowship in the church; but that 
the things therein contained relating to the 
doctrines; rules of procedure and practice 
in the church, should govern the ministry 
and elders as representatives of the church." 

You may, kind reader, still be in doubt, 
and ask w~ether the church has expressed 
herself definitely upon "doctrines" and the 
faith essential to "salvation," life, &c., as 
contained in the books, to which I answer, 
that she has, as found in the language of 
the same 'resolution, viz.: "lt is not intend
ed, nor indeed practicable, to bind, or pro
scribe the liberty .of conscience, whereby 

' ' ; ', ' 

violence is done to the honesty arid integ
rity of the people, by prescribing dogmas 
and tenets other than the plain provisions 
of the gospel, as affirmed in the New Tes
tament, Book of Mormon and Doctrine 
and Covenants, as set forth in the Epitome 
of Faith and Doctrine." This act then as 
late as 1879, places the body on record as 
affirming the principles and "doctrines" of 
the gospel contained in the three books as 
"set forth in the Epitome of Faith and 
Doctrine"; but does not affirm, nor obligate 
its representatives t<Y"affirm, all that is con
tained in or taught in either book. Then 
I take it, for an individual to decry and 
teach against those revelations publicly, 
would be reprehensible according to the 
resolution quoted; and tor an individual to 
teach publicly the doctrinces contained in 
those revelations not enumerated in the 
Epitome, and declare it to be the faith, 
and that representatives must -teach these 
or "step down and out," is equally as re
prehensible, being also in opposition to the 
resolution referred to. 

Now reader, you may ask, Which of 
these parties has again evoked the discus
sion of these matters? I think by turning 
to the files of your Herald, you will readi
ly find out who has been re-agitating the 
.various questions that had been agitating 
the church for a few years previous to and 
up to 1879, when the resolution at Gal
land's Grove was adopted by way of set
tlement; for all will admit, I think, that 
"Gathering," "Tithing" as taught iri rev
elation of .1838, and "Inspiration," as ques
tions, had deeply moved the body, and 
disturbed its peace; and in bringing to 
trial the President of the Quorum of 
Twelve, one of the fathers of the Reor
ganization, for supposed heretical teach
ings upon these points, seems to me, that 
anybody with a memory conversant with 
·the history ought to recollect these things: 
and for the past year, more especially, has 
the Herald teemed with articles advocat
ing the "Gathering," &c., insisting repeat
edly, that the revelations in the Doctrine 
and Covenants were not only true. and 
faithful, and that "all should be fulfilled," 
but that no one should represent the church 
unless they so taught and believed-such 
at least being the spirit of these writings. 
Now, this kind of talk has become irksome 
and tiresome, until the f~eling has obtain
ed and very properly too, that until these 
old vexing questions are disposed of, that 
no·great progress can be accomplished. 
. I have tried to act in harmony with the 
resolution or platform adopted at Galland's 
Grove, in 1879; and in harmony with that 
was the work performed at Washington 
City; and I invite special attention to the 
paper presented to Secretary of State, a 
co·py of which was presented to General 
Conference at Kirtland, Ohio, in the 
Spring of r883, and endorsed by unani
mous vote. Please examine the position 
there taken relating to the faith of· the 
church, and what it must necessarily re
main, and just see if it is or is not in har
mony with the position of the church 
taken at Galland's Grove. Then ask 
yourself, by what rules of right reasoning 
or common courtesy, can belief or disbe-
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lief in the revelations contained in Doctrine 
and Covenants be made a test of fellow
ship or ministerial standing, until the 
church by vote so declares, repealing the 
resolution passed at Galland's' Grove. 
That the right to so declare, and make be
lief in those -revelations a test of fellow
ship in the church, belongs to the body, I 
readily admit; and that the church has the 
right to eliminate every revelation in the 
Doctrine and Covenants from the faith, is 
equally true; as man is subject only to 
that to which he yields him$elf; and it 
strikes me, that one of the greatest safe
guards to liberty of conscience is not to 
profess to believe too much. 

In support of the doctrines contained in 
revelations in the Book of Doctrine and 
Covenants, it is,averred by some that they 
are "cardinal points of the gospel," and 
for that reason ought to be accepted, en
dorsed and taught by all as the faith; and 
yet those brethren ought to know, that 
these very doctrines referred to, are now 
and have been in dispute for some years; 
and that the act of conference in 1879, as 
noticed above, relieved all members from 
the necessity of believing in those disputed 
doctrines, the disability being entirely re
moved by affirming as its faith, the faith 
as expressed in the "Epitome of Faith and 
Do9trine." Again, if those "abstract doc
trines," (so they appear to me), are part 
and parcel of the gospel of Christ, part of 
the will of God' why in the name of con
sistency don't the advocates thereof ap
peal to the teachings of Christ to sustain 
their position; but instead of doing that, 
they appeal to the revelations thems~lves 
almost invariably. Now, it seems quite 
evident, (self evident to every Christian), 
that Christ gave to the world the will of 
God, the gospel of peace in its fulness, in 
its entirety, compl,ete; that will is God's 
plan of saving the entire race; that will is 
the precious gospel of Christ; and by 
which we hope to be sanctified by yirtue 
of obedience thereto. If this view be cor
rect, it follows necessarily, that unless it 
can be proven that the doctrines contained 
in the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, 
and now affirmed by some as part and 
parcel of the gospel, unless this can be 
proved, that they are a part thereof, (tak
ing Christ and his immediate representa~ 
tives as a standard), then in that case; we 
not only have the sacred right, each and 
eve~y member, to reject said doctrines as 
an essential part of the faith; but it be
comes our bounden duty so to do; for if 
Christ did not reveal the will of God in 
its fulness, we certainly have no assurance 
that any man since that day has or will; 
and if we must continually, year by year,· 
expect and receive new doctrines a!Jd be
liefs by revelation after revelation, as part 
and parcel of that will, "cardinal points of 
the gospel,", which makes them essential 
to life and. salvation, then in that Cl!se we 
would "ever be learning, but never coming 
to a knowledge of the, truth;" and certain
ly we woulu be "standing. in jeopardy 
every hour," not knowing what moment 
the oracle might give us a new thing. 
How eyer, to all who do believe as stated 
above, allQw· 1 me t9' ~sk you, ah~ insistl 

that you never again find fault with 
the various churches because their or
gapizations and teachings are not after 
the pattern, as given by Christ our 
Lord; for if you have the right to devi· 
ate from the primitive pattern, the will, 
so also have they; for God is no respect
er of persons. Paul's anathema in Gal. 
r : 8, 9, should be remembered here-. 
"Though we, or an angel from heaven, 
preach any other gospel unto you than 
that which we have preached unto you, 
let him be accursed, &c. I call special at
tention to the fact, that the apostle's curse 
not only reached man, but angels and those, 
too, who came "frorn heaven,"-provided 
they taught "any other" way of life then 
that he had taught. The Book of Mor
mon, too, containing "the fulness of the 
gospel," agreeing with the New Testa
ment as to the gospel of Christ, its sim
plicity and unchangeableness, sums up the 
case still more tersely than Paul, by saying, 
"and whoso shall declare more or iess than 
this, and establish it for my doctrine, (re
ferring to Christ's doctrine), the same 
cometh of evil, and is not built upon my 
rock; but he buildeth upon a sandy foun
dation, and the gates of hell standeth wide 
open to receive such, when the floods come 
and the winds beat upon them. There
fore go forth unto this people, and declare 
the words I have spoken, unto the ends of 
tho earth."-Book,Nephi .'): 9· With this 
testimony agrees the testimony in Matt. 
z8: 19, zo; towit, "Teach all nations,"
"teaching them to observe all things what
soever I have commanded you; and lo, I 
am with you alway, even unto the end of 
the world." When the advocates of the 
local and abstract doctrines taught in the 
Doctrine and Covenants shall prove that 
they are part and parcel of those "com
mands" which· Christ gave, then, and not 
till then, ought they to expect the church 
to declare, or the members thereof to ac
cept them as the faith of the Church; but, 
if they shall fail to so demonstrate by proof, 
it seems to me that consistency then would 
indicate to them the necessity of withdraw
ing their statements, or better still, let the 
church the whole church have opportunity, 
and vote upon these various questions by 
which something decisive may be reached. 
I had thought that the church had spoken 
in ·x879, as noted; but-as many who voted 
for that resolution then, seem dissatisfied 
now, I am willing for my part to vote 
again; but suggest that some course be 
pursued that will subsequently be regarded 
as a quietus; and in my judgmentthat can 
only be reached by the voice of the entire 
church, so far as practicable, By such 
course we will give to each. member the 
benefit of a decision and will show to the 
world just what our"faith is. That such 
a decision should take place, seems to . be 
the inevitable. 

It is claimed that the act of last General 
Conference in passing certain resolutions, 
reopens the case, at least sufficiently to 
make discussion upon these questions tol
erable. .This thought may have originat
ed in the fact that shortly after conference, 
articles in the Herald appeared, treating 
upon the issues.: ~ fQrone am ghid it.has 
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occurred, as I think it will help each one 
to feel and understand the necessity of 
knowing what they teach, and what they 
propose to teach as Christianity: as we 
are informed that "the fire shall try every 
man's work of what sort it is." Whatever 
course others may pursue, I am determin
ed by the grace of God to try and builQ. 

. upon the foundation which Christ laid, in 
such way and manner that I shall neither 
be ashamed nor afraid to meet the Master 
in the day of judgment, according to the 
knowledge he has given me of his work; 
and while I must build in this manner in 
order to be honest with God and myself, 
I am quite willing and anxious that all 
others should do likewise, teach what or 
how they may. I think I have learne~. 
that the gospel is not owned by any one 
man, or set of men; but in every nation, 
and in all ages, whosoever works righte· 
ousness is accepted of God, whether their 
goodness be much or little. It is accepted 
just so far as it extends, and no farther. 
·we may be partial and favor some in out 
judgments; but not so with God, he being 
no respecter of perwns; for whatever an 
individual develops into, so is he; that 
which he sows, will he also reap; and to 
develop the Divine nature ·we must love 
truth, because it is truth, regardless of any 
man, because divine truth will make· us 
free. 

I have in this paper purposely avoided 
the direct discussion of the doctrines them
selves as referred to in the Doctrine and 
Covenants, but will do so at some future 
time; for it being affirmed that belief 
therein is essenti;ll, which affirmation nee~ 
essarily assumes the imperative, it now: be
comes and behooves every one to examine 
himself, and see whether he be in the faith 
or not. Yours for truth, 

z. H. GURLEY; 
PLASANTON, Ia.,.20 Dec. 1884. 

ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.-No. 3· 
BY S. F. W. 

OvERLYING this limestone in the vicinity 
of Lamoni is the drift formation;, which 
reaches an extreme depth, in places, of two 
hundred feet. It consists, in great part, of 
clay, with boulders and gravel and sand 
incorporated. The upp~r part of it forms 
the subsoil. .The portion near the surface 
is usually of a yel to wish cast; deeper down 
it has a bluish color, and is very tough and 
harcl. 

The drift deposit was made by glaciers. 
Tbe cause of the glacial epoch is not fully 
agreed upon. It occurred at the dose ·Of 
the tertiary age. It is asserted that at th.at 
time this part of the glob~ was elevat¢d 
much above the present level. This is in
ferred from the fact that the river . beds 
were then much deeper; but this supposed 
cause is not general enough to account fof 
effects on both continents. Another suE
posed cause is that the axis of the earth has 
an oscillatory motion, the north-
·ern hen1isphere was t11e 
sun more than the 
period often thousand five 
In connection with this 
that the eccentricit.y of 
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formerly greater tha.n now, and the e:;~rth 
passed through regions remote from the 
sun while its north pole was inclined most 
from the sun. Another theory is that tbe 
.waters of the ocean were formerly suspend
ed abo.ve, the earth in the form of belts 
and rings like. those of Saturn; that the 
water from one of these rings settled upon 
the polar regions in the ~orm of snow, and 
thus, caused an avalanche of ice to be pushed 

. slowly southward over half the northern 
hemisphere. This ice sheet strewed the 
hills of New Hamoshire with boulders and 
had power to scoop out, or greatly modify, 
the great lakes. A lobe of the glacier 
pushed south-west through Lake Superior 
and covered Minnesota, Iowa, and part of 
Missouri. In all the more northern regions 
it was doubtless a level waste of ice, carry
ing with it, and grinding beneath it, rocks 
and soil, in inconceivably vast quantifies. 
~efore that time, the prairie lands of Iowa 
had been the bottom of a shallow sea, the 
margin of the Atlantic; this sea was filled 
up with ice, and the debris, and commuted 
particles brought down by the ice. Tbese 
particles, set free by the'· melting of the 
glazier, settled in water in irregular masses, 
fonning the till or boulder clay. Thi& clay 
was the mud originally formed beneath the 
glacier. How it was distributed so evenly 
and generally, and over so great areas, 
without being stratified, is not easily ex
plained; but it must necessarily have been 
held in solution in and precipitated from 
water in order to be homogeneous, and 
fine grained and generally distributed. It 
is stratified, in one sense, it is itself a strat
um. It probably settled suddenly in a still, 
fresh-water sea, at the.time of the break
ing up of the gla.cial ice. The conclusive 
argument that the deposit was made in 
water is that the surface of the land-the 
tops ofthe hills, is now a dead level, or 
plain, slightly sloping south. The ice-sheet 
extended over the whole state except the 
north-east corner, and was 400 feet thick 
at the northern boundary. The west flank 
lay for a long time upon the watenhed be
tween the Des Moines and the Missouri; 
this accounts for the boulders of that lati
tude, but not for the clay farther south. 
The southern deposits of the loess were 
deposited by a broad river, like the Ama
zon, in what is now the Missouri valley; 
but there is no explanation offered of the 
drift midway between the Mississippi and 
Missouri. No stream has flowed there, no 
peat bog nor marsh nor loess obtained there. 
The Atlantic was there made fresh by in
flowing ice, and lifeless from cold. Tbe 
slope of the surface southward and west
ward accords with the supposition that it 
was the shoal water bed or beach of the 
Atlantic ocean. The drift deposit extend
ing into Missouri, while the principal mor
aines are mid way in Iowa, shows that the 
deposit extended farther than the glacier. 
This more southern deposit was made by 
floating ice. The eye detects these facts; 
for although southern Iowa is hilly, all the 
hills and ridges have the same altitude, 
showing that they once formed an un
nroken plain, and proving that the hollows 

· and water courses have been formed simply 
, by erosion. · 

THE SAINTS' HERALD:~ 

Taking this view, that sQuthern Iowa is 
an upheaved bed of the sea, a.ll th~t was 
necessary to constitute it a prairie was the 
growth of grass. Grass sprang from fhe 
clay and formed the soil, just as we see soil 
forming by the side of the railroads now. 
This theory of the origin of prairies blocks 
out very much that has been written of 
their origin from peat. bogs, &c. 

The absence of trees on the high prairies 
of Iowa results from wind, fire, climatic 
extremes, and shallowness of soil; but 
above and independent of these, a want of 
time. The processes now going on, of 
forming wind breaks, suppression of fires, 
&c., result in abundant forest growth. 

It remains to say that the material of 
the drift deposits came from the regions of 
metamorphic rocks northward. The grav
el and boulders are water-worn masses of 
sienite, porphyry, granite, amygdaloid and 
red sandstone. 

The scratched, grooved surfaces of the 
underlying limestone, the polished surfaces 
of others, and the size of the boulders 
prove that ice bergs and glaciers like. those 
of the present day, lqaded with the mineral 
detritus of the far northern lands are the 
only know agencies of the drift. 

ETHNOLOGICAL. 

The first tribes of Central Europe, find
ing themselves exposed to storms, cold, 
and wild beasts, and being ignorant of 
architecture and the use of tools, naturally 
and unavoidably sought shelter in the nu
merous caves of that country. It is almost 
certain, from these considerations, that the 
caves of Belgium, Kent's hole in England, 
and Moustier and Cromognon in· France, 
contain relics of the earliest race that ever 
inhabited that latitude and locality. The 
early tribes did not migrate from central 
to northern Europe until they had learned 
to polish their implements; from which it 
may be inferred that that section was then 
too coid, or was covered by glaciers. The 
southern part of Europe may have been 
occupied earlier than the central, and the 
caves would not show their presence in a 
warm country. 

The time of the '!Jrst appearance of man 
in Europe is variously estimated. By ene 
school at 7000 or 8ooo years ago, by at;
other 75,ooo. The longer chronology rs 
based upon the theory of the effects on cli
mate of the former great eccentricity of 
the earth's orbit; and according to it man
kind had been living . a good while in 
Europe at the time of the Champlain 
epoch, which next succeeds the great cold 
of the glacial age, and was a warm moist 
equitable period 73,soo years ago. Fol
lowing the Champlain, half the time of a 
revolution of the apsides, was the riencleer 
period, 63,500 years ago? The Cham
plain era, it is said, is the time when and 
before which, the rude flint implements 
were deposited in vast quantities in the 
drift of the Summe and several other val
!ie?. The fact that these flints are found 
in the south of France, and not in Sweden 
and Denmark, is taken as proof that Den
mark was too cold at that time; but surely 
there was a time when Denmark and Swe
den were habitable; why not rude imple
ments.ther~? ·The true a,n~vver ~sthat the 

flints were made by natural pressure, and 
are confined to a limited zone, and geolog
ical horizon, both in Europe and America. 
The fact that no .polished implements are 
found in the drift and an~. found a! most 
every where else, is proof only that natural 
agencies could not make them, and there 
were no men there. The fact that no 
human bones are found with the old imple
ments, and animal bones are found, is proof 
that no human .bones then existed. The 
questionable shape of the old glacial flints 
as picttrred in books, proves that men did 
not make them, could not use them, and 
had no use for them if they could. The 
fact that they are found in vast quantities, 
proves that there could not have been men 
enough to use them; and if men enough 
to use them, the wet, cold, treeless earth, 
as then described, could nat have supported 
animals enoughto have supported so many 
in en; for they are described as flesh eaters 
and canibals. Late reports say that bones 
have been found in the drift, it. may be so, 
and genuine implements may have been 
found; but there is glacial drift, post glacial, 
and drift of various ages both glacial and 
post glacial, and intelligent revision of the 
subject is necessary. It is said the paleolithic 
race disappeared suddenly and it is guessed 
they came to America and are the Esqui
maux. 

Notwithstanding these difficulties, there 
are doubtless genuine human relics in very 
ancient drift; and it is certain that the cave
dwellers were very ancient, and that the 
most ancient of them were paleolithic, and 
were contemporary with the reindeer, the 
musk ox, the hairy mammoth and wooly 
rhinoceros. These animals attest that the 
climate was rigorous. The rivers have 
lowered their beds by slow erosion two 
hundred feet below the caves and banks 
where the relics were covered bv them. 
No pottery is found with the rude imple
ment~. This only proves that it was not 
as suitable to their condition as baskets, 
like those used by intelligent tribes of the 
present day, in which meat is boiled by 
throwing hot stones into the water in the 
baskets. The cave men had their boiling 
stones. Their tools and implements were 
much more perfect and various than those 
flints found in the drift, which is against 
the genuineness of the lntter. Some authors 
say c they were low and stout like the 
Esquimaux, that their incisors came togeth
er like a trap, and were worn by tearing 
flesh; and by this they resemble the Esqui
maux; and also that their shins were flat, 
and feet long. Other authors say the Cro
mognon man was large, stout and large 
brained. The cave-dwellers let refuse 
accumulate around them, which is proof 
they .were snow bound. They sketched 
reindeer and hairv elephants, on horn, 
bone, and ivory. Their flint scrapers and 
boue awls show that they used skins for 
clothing. They had no domestic animals. 
Their chief food was the reindeer, and it 
is possible they followed him to Lapland 
and Finland; and may have been at first 
driven down to the latitude of the caves 
by the advance of glaciers. Unpolished 
flint implements are found all ·over the 
world, but their age is not determined. · 
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The cave relics are found in deluvium 
which whether right or not, some author
ities attribute to submergence in the sea; 
but prolonged submergence is disproved 
by the absence of marine relics. On the 
other hand a deluge of a year's duration 
would have filled them with muddy or 
roily water, the sediment from which 
would have formed the deluvial clay and 
sandy loam common to them all. It would 
also have left the seams and pores of .the 
rock full of water, which gradually oozing 
out· would have formed the stalagmite 
every where superimposed upon the allu
vium. The caves of· Brazil, examined by 
Dr. Lund, seem to be in every way like 
those of Europe, and prove primitive man 
widely dispersed as if the lands were 
bridged. 

The dripping that formed a foot or less 
of stalagmite, would have made the caves 
uninhabitable. There being no stalagmites 
with the bones proves that the caves were 
dry when occupied by man. What then 
could have ·made them dripping wet after
ward but an overflow of water? The ces
sation of this dripping- when a layer of 
stalag-mite was formed proves that its cause 
was temporary. 

The problem of the flood has not been 
solved. It is attributed to natural causes 
by each of two parties who hold very op
posing theories of those causes. The one 
party holds as we have seen that the ec
centricity of the earths orbit produced the 
snow and glaciers that were piled up high, 
and by pressure burst in the crust of the 
earth in vV estern Asia. The other that a 
ring of vapor, like one of Saturn's, came 
down in avalanches of snow at the poles, 
and debacles of rain over all the earth till 
it was literally and wholly submerged. 
Both parties think there was a clearing up 
shower, and the bow appeared afterward 
because the air had never been clear 
~tnough for it to appear before, and as the 
old conditions can never recur, it is a cov
enant sign. 

In making all calaclysms a ·result of 
natural and general law, the only way to 
make a delug-e a special providence would 
be to have God make the ring purposely 
and the glacier purposely, and have them 
prepared millions of years beforeh,nd, 
for a foreseen emergency. Theories are 
useful to m(lke facts interesting and more 
easily rem em be red. I therefore add: all 
revolving .bodies are greatly bulge;:! at the 
equator and revolve around on axis which 
is their shortest diameter. The accumula
tion of snow and ice at the poles, resulting 

·· from .all the causes already me-ntioned, 
continued until the diameter ot the earth 
at the polar axis was greater than that at 
other points; and therefore the axis was 
shifted, and the earth began to revolve 
around the line of its true shortest diame
ter. This diverted the high waters of 
the equatorial regions from their place, 
and they swept over the more northern 
lands, causing the deluge. The ice was 
suddenly melted, and then the world 
swung back to its proper inclination. 

Returning to Califotnia, we resume the 
story of paleolithic ma:n. The S~cfamento 
v.alley was a pliocene sea six. hundred ~eet 

above the level of the ocean. It was 
formed by the upheaval of the coast range 
in the cretaceous period. This sea covered 
a part of the great gold field of central 
California, but not the old river beds sys
tem in their higher altitudes. They seem 
to have skirted the crest of the Sierras (fed 
by glaciers) and redistributed tl:\e gravel 
worn from the quartz ledges of the meta
morphic strata. They were steep, swift 
mountain streams, else the gravel would 
not be so clear and clean. Their beds 
still show a greatly inclined descent. The 
bottoms of the channels, too, are striated, 
as if the ice had forced the boulders over 
them in mass. The streams were larger 
than the present system of mountain 
streams. They followed or crossed what 
are now the main crests of the Sierras in 
Sierra county, and all the main ridges run
ning out from that crest; and before settling 
into their deepest beds, they left benches 
of gravel and old beds on the higher levels, 
just as near! y all streams have done. These 
benches or outlying deposits, did not get 
covered with lava, and were the original 
"hill diggings" worked by the hydraulic 
system. Many of them when worked led 
to the main channels, which were deeper 
and capped with basalt, and forming the 
ridges above described. 

Further on in their courses southward 
and westward, and down their inclined 
way, they divided out, and reached a low
er level, where the temperature was low
er, and where animals abounded, and 
where human being- dwelt. It is in that 
part of their courses the relics of man and 
the mighty animals are found in profusion. 

There is no philosophical reason why 
man should not have lived upon the earth 
as soon as monkeys and the· gigantic mam
mals. The conditions of life were as suit
able for him as for them. The fishes 
came when the sea was cool enough, the 
trees when soil was formed. The coal 
when carbon filled the air, and the earth· 
was marshy. The great mammals came 
when the air was purified, and the 'earth 
clothed with vegetation. Their flesh was 
useless except as man's food. The great 
law of adaptation-organism and environ
ment-necessitates that man should, come 
to the feast, and beg-in the work given 
~irri, to subdue the earth and have domin
zon. 

The California charnel house is said to 
be pliocene; but the implements are neo
lithic and so various and artistic, as to 
throw doubt upon not only pliocene im
plements, but glacial and champlain imple
ments as welL Affidavits can not settle such 
a case as the1icalavarous skull, even though 
true; and is impossible that a collar bone 
was found in the blue lead where it is one 
thousand feet deep; it is Incredible, at 
l~ast, to those familiar with the formation; 
and the many well attested discoveries of 
mammoth and man in the secondary 
washings, as Oroville, Bidwell's Bar, and 
etc., even at g-reat depth; is not conclusive 
of high antiquity. But the well establish
ed cases o£ human and extinCt relics under 
Table .Mountain is· staggering, even if it 
is not a piioce~e· formation. It possibly is. 
post> glacial:; •but. po'st gbiciitl, where water 
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course have worn so deep, is evidently old 
enough to put old theories into confusion~ 
It is useless to try to whittle down the 
mountain or the facts. 

The presence of the extinct animal with 
man in Europe and America, proves that 
man in both countries belongs to the 
same period, and that the human race was 
very long ago, numerous and widely dis
tributed and a local flood could not have 
drowned them all. 

The Danish peat-bogs contain the three 
ages of man, showing his march from 
savagery to semi-civilization. \Vith the 
rude stone was the extinct pine, and the 
extinct bird that lived upon its leaves. 
Above these were the extinct oak and the 
bronze implements; and above and last, 
the beach tree and iron of historic times; 
The Swiss lake dwellings tell a similar 
story with much minutia. The shell 
heaps of Denmark contain skulls, small 
and round, with prominent ridges over the 
eyes; were like the Laplanders. They 
were very ancient reaching back to the 
stone ag-e of the bogs and caves. Shell
heaps all over the world are ancient but 
indefinite and barbarous. The relics of 
the deltas of the Nile and the Mississippi 
are very ancient, but indefinite. The same 
might be said of Slieman's discoveries at 
Troy. Slieman found barbarous relics 
below those of civilization, but the bar
barians may hiwe been offshoots ofcivilized 
populations elsewhere; and though they 
endured long and· progressed in art they 
were superceded suddenly by more civiliz
ed peoples who in turn were also displaced 
by people better armed or more determin
ed, or more numerous; just as arli.mals 
succeeded each other in the g-eologiCal 
ages. L_ayers of human monuments suc
ceed each other, as the rocks below them, 
with their enclosed fossils, succeed each 
the former; the animals by displacement 
howe.ver, and the human sometime by 
intprovement. 

Of the animals associate with primltive 
man, the reindeer occupies the same rela
tion to him now it did at first; it and he, 
probably having followed the retreating 
ice. The musk ox survives in a changed 
latitude. The mammoth and mastodon of 
Europe were overwhelmed by flood or 
died from unexplainable cause, after the 
time that man lived in the caves. The 
mammoth of America died out in MexiCo 
within traditional times. The mastodon 
beg-an life in the Miocene age and survived 
in America until a recent period. It dis
appeared in Europe, like the mammoth, !lt 
an early period. It might be argued from 
these statements that the causes that de~ 
stroyed these animals were not universal. 
The elephant existed in Chili before the 
Andes were upraised. Later it was con
temporaneous with the mastodon and man. 
in Americ~. The horse and camel were 
cotemporaries of man in California. With 
these exceptions not a single animal, bird, 
reptile, fish or plant was common to the•. 
Old and New W or! d. The animal and 
veg-etable king-doms were created 
fou~d. . Duri~g the Pli()cene, 
exl~ted in Africa, Europe, China 
tndia. With the rem'1.\ins of 
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b~en found those of the primigenius, the 
migalonyx, miglodon, eriptodon; and in 
the Brazil caves, the sceledo thereum, 
glyptodon and chlamvdotherium. 

[To be _continued.) 

THE SAME CAUSE PRODUCES 
THE SAME EFFECT. 

WHEN the Lord sent Elijah, Jeremiah, 
or any of the prophets, the people held 
them in doubt, pr opposed and persecuted 
them; yet these same men or people had 
unbounded faith in, and devotion to Noah, 
Moses, and in short all the prophets who 
lived before their own day. And so again 
after these holy prop\:lets had delivered 
their messages and sealed them with tneir 
own blood, the following generations 
wo11ld awake to th~ fact that they were 
God's servants. Then they could not do 
enough to praise and honor them. "Woe 
unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! 
because ye build the tombs of the proph· 
et~, and garnish the sepulchres of the 
righteous; and say, If we had been in the 
days of our fathers, we would not have 

, be.en partakers with them in the blood of 
the prophets."-Matt. 23: 29, 30. 

· These prophets had been put to death 
by their fathers; but now when the event 
had proved beyond a doubt that they 
were sent of God, these hypocritical time· 
servers were loud in their praises, and ea
ger to honor them. But notice, there was 
riow nd risk, no .sacrifice, in doing this. 
They flattered themselves that if they had 
lived in the days of these martyrs they 
.would have believed them and suffered 
with them. But these very men turned 
right around and killed the son of the 

.living God. They had strong faith in all 
God's servants and their works m the 
past; bu: when it came to their own time, 
they did just as all had done before them, 
they took the popular side, the easy side, 
where there was no sacrifice nor pyrsecu
tion. Their faith was wholly in things of 
the past for which others had suffered and 
died, but they were blind to the all im
portant work of God in their own time. 
This they did not and would not see. 
They thought that their faith in the work 
of God in the past would save them. As 
to this Jesus, they did not know whence 
.he was; and the baptism of John, they 
could not tell whether it was from heaven 
or of .man; and for an angel to visit Joseph 
Smith or any other person in this age of 
the world's history is an utter impossibil
ity; and for any one to make such a claim 
would be an imposition and a fraud. But 
we all believe the apostles, Moses, and all 
the old prophets, and that is enough; it 

. has saved our fathers, and it is good enough 
for us. Here is where men deceive them
selves. A man may believe all the works 
of God in the past, but if he rejects the 
special work for his own time, he will be 
rejected by our Lord Jesus Christ. Faith 
in present truth, present revelation and 
prophecy; a faith which will lead a man 
to obey it, to give his life for it, and to aid 
it with his means and influence.-That is 
a living faith, a faith that will save a man 
and gain him a crown of everlasting life 

.in the celestial kingdom. 

THE 

What is theuse of faith! It is to lead 
a man to work. See James 2. Faith that 
does not lead a man to work is dead. God 
calls on men to have faith, because they 
have a great work to do. In what does 
he require them. to have faith? In the 
work he has to be done in their day; for 
in this they can assist, not in some work 
of the past, which others have done, and 
which does not need their help or sympa· 
thy now. The present truth, thepresent 
work; and faith in the present work, which 
leads men to engage in and support the 
present work-this is what has always 
been pleasing to God. This is living faith. 

A dead church and formal professors 
always have great faith in God's works of 
the past, but only contempt and persecution 
for his works of the present. Reader, be 
careful; all your talk and fuss about faith 
in Christ and what he did and suffered in 
the past will avail you nothing if you 
reject his work for the present time. Give 
obedience to his laws, obey his command
ments, and be baptized into his kingdom; 
live the life of the righteous, and gain a 
crown Qf glory. J. s. ROTH. 

ANCIENT POTTERY. 

A. M. Quivey showed us, this week, 
some pieces of ancient pottery, which he 
recentlv found on the Stillwater, near the 
foot of the mountains. Their material 
consists of a fine sand and gravel on the 
inside, the outside being coated with a 
species of fire-clay, found, in connection 
with limestone in that section of the coun
try. They are evidently portions of ves
sels used to contain water or other liquid. 
They exhibit a fair degree of skill in their 
manufacture, and are evidently the handi
work of some prehistoric race, who in
habited this country before the advent of 
the present race of Indians. None of the 
Crows, or other tribes of Indians in this 
latitude, possess the art of making pottery, 
and Mr. Quivey informs us that the frag
ments in question are the first traces of 
ancient pottery that have been found in 
northern latitudes on the eastern slope of 
the Rockies. The Crows have a vague 
tradition of a superior race that inhabited 
this country agef> ago, and possessed many 
of the arts of the white man and leading 
archrenlogists have arrived at a similar con
clusion. The place where this pottery was 
found was a rocky promontory, accessible 
from one side only, and had evidently been 
used as a stronghold by this remote race. 
A sample of the pottery has been added to 
the Post's cabinet, and is worthy of inspec
tion by those interested in such matters. 

[The reHcs found by Mr. Quivey -can 
not but prove interesting to students of 
history; but we must dissent from the 
opinion that "the fragments in question 
are the first traces of ancient pottery that 
have been found in northern latitudes, on 
the Eastern slope of the Rockies. Unless 
ex-superintendent of the Yellowstone· 
Park, Colonel Norris, is unreliable, he 
found several fragments of ancient pottery 
in the stone mounds on the upper Yell ow· 

stone, which he forwarded to the Smith
sonian Institute at Washington. Mr. J. 
V. Bogert, also, has in his cabinet of curi
,osities almost a complete vessel, of a quart 
capacity, which was found several years 
ago orf the upper Yellowstone; and Sy. 
Mounts has in his cabinet a gallon jar 
complete in all respects, except that when 
found it was fractured on one side. This 
was found on the West Gallatin, seventy
five miles from Bozeman. We do not 
vouch for the claim that either one or both 
vessels are genuine pottery, although they 
certainly have that apperance, but some 
hold to the opinion that both vessels have 
been carved out of a species of soap stone. 
In any event the vessels referred to were 
doubtless constructed centuries ago, and 
they bear evidence of skilled workman
ship.-Avant Courier, Bozeman, Mont. 

Nov. 20th, 1884. 
3 7 0 er 

CENTRAL NEBRASKA DISTRICT. 
Conference met at Columhus, Nebraska, De

cember 27th and 28th, r884, at 3 p.m. Bro. Geo. 
W. Galley president, and Chas. Brindley secre
tary pro tem. The weather being severe adjourn
ed to meet on Sunday ro a. m. 

Sunday, 28th.-The committees appointed to 
report on the legality of the disorganizing of 
Deer Creek Branch and organizing the Burnett 
Branch, reported that having thoroughly exam
ined into the matter in controversy, they find 
the proceedings all irregular and illegal, and rec
ommend that the action of the last session of 
conference of this district held at Clearwater, 
September 27th and 28th, r884, be set aside. Re· 
port received. 

Resolved, That the Deer Creek Branch be rec
ognized by this conference as an organized branch, 
and that the Burnett Branch has no existence. 

Columbus Branch report was read and referred 
back for correction; after which it was accepted. 
No reports from Deer Creek, Cedar Creek~ Clear
water and Glen Alpine Branches. 

Elders Geo. W. Galley, H. J. Hudson, Charles 
Brindley reported in person; Chas. Thrush per 
C. Brindley; Levi Gamet and George S. Hyde 
by letter. Teacher James Warner in person. 

Bro. Levi Gamet offered his resignation as 
President of the district. Resolved, That it be 
accepted, and Bro. Geo. S. Hyde be his successor 
for the the ensuing three months. 

Motion that the thanks of this conference be 
extended to Bro. L. Gamet for his past services, 
and also our prayers that the way may be opened 
to resume the office-for which he is pre-eminent
ly adapted-as president of the Central Nebraska 
District . 

In the afternoon Bro. Hudson spoke to the 
Saints, followed by Bro. Geo. \V. Galley, who 
administered the sacrament in testimony meeting. 

Moved that we sustain Bro. George S. Hyde as 
president and Bro. D. H. White as secretary of 
this district. 

Resolved, That we sustain Joseph Smith, with 
his Counselors, and all the quorums of the Re
organized _Church in all righteousness. 

Moved that the next session of this conference 
be held at Clearwater Branch on the 28th and 
:19th of March, x885, at 10 a. m. Adjourned. _ 
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SANDHEDENS BANNER, 
A monthly paper in the Danish language, 16 pages the 
2ize of the old Herald. Priee $1 per year: Peter Ander
son, Editor, No. 1C16 Ninth street, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
This will be an exponent of the evils and wickedness of 
Brighamite Mormonism as practiced in Utah. Aqdress · 
all correspondence and communications to the Editor, 
and subscriptions and business matters, to the Herald 
Office, Lamoni, Iowa. 

MEETINGS IN INDEPENDENCE 
DISTRICT. 

A series of meetings will be held in the several 
branches in this district as follows: 

At Armstrong, Kansas, beginning Friday, Jan
uary 23d, at 7 p. m., to continue .as wisdom may 
direct. At Kansas City, MissO:uri, beginning 
Friday, January 3oth, at 7 p.m., to continue as 
wisdom may direct. At Clintonville, Missouri, 
beginning Friday, February 2oth, at 7 p. m., to 
continue as wisdom may direct. At Independ
ence, Missouri, beginning Friday, February 27th, 
at 7 p.m., to continue as wisdom may direct. At 
Wyandotte, Kansas, Friday, March 6th, at 7 p.m., 
to continue as wisdom may direct. 

F. C: W ARNKY, Dist. Pres. 

PITTSBURG DISTRICT. 

The Pittsburg District Conference will convene 
at Pittsburg, Pa., on the 7th and 8th of February, 
1885, at half-past one o'clock. It is desirable that 
every branch in the district shall send a delegate, 
.as delegates will be elected to General Confer
ence. Brethren W. H. and E. L. Kelley 5tnd M. 
H. Forscu~t are especially invited to attend. 

G. T. GRIFFITHS, Dis/; Pres. 
BETHSEDA, 0., Jan, 7,1885. 

ST. LOUIS MITE SOCIETY. 
Annual Report of the St. Louis Mite Society 

of t'lle Reorganize? Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter· Day Saints :-Cash on hand December 
23d, r883, $26.75; received during year $72.85; 
total $99:6o. Paid out for relief $55·50; cash on 
hand December I4th, r884, $44·!0· 

ELIZA CowLISHAW, Treasurer. 
ST. Lours, lifo., Jan. 1, 1885. 

BISHOP'S AGENT. 
Having been duly notified of the recommenda

tion of Bro. fohn W. Dinock as Bishop's Agent 
for the Nova Scotia District, I do hereby appoint 
him as my Agent, and as such recommend him 
to the Saints. 

G. A. BLAKESLEE, Presiding· Bishop. 
GAUEN, Michigan, Jan. 12th, 1885. , 

NOTICE TO REPORT. 
The Union Branch of the Northern District of 

Nebraska notifies the following members tore
port :'-Brn. Alvernon A. Thurlow and Delbert 
Thomas; Srs. Aceneth P. Thomas, Nancy A. 
Thomas,. Eiecta Ann Stomar and Manda P. 
Rodely. 

Dear brethren and sisters:-Agreeably to res
olution df ·conference convene,d October 24th, 
x884, at Platte Valley, Nebraska, you are hereby 
requested to report your places of residence and 
spiritual condition to the 9fficers of your branch, 
or send your request for l!'!tters of removal, 
within three months from date, lest you here
ported as scattered members. May the Lord 
bless, iuid guide you aright, now and for ever. 

G. M. L. WHITMAN, Clerk. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

NOTICE TO REPORT. 
The following names appear upon the branch 

records of the Omaha branch, of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, whose where
abouts are unknown. According to resolution 
of conference, you are hereby notified to report 
either in person or by letter, and upon applica
tion, letters of removal will be granted; other
wise you will be reported as scattered members 
three months from date:-Hannah V. Olark, 
Mary Nelson, Agnes Hays, Lars Larson Rask, 
Martha Johanna Larson, Mary E. Wilson, Annie 
Martin, Jens. P. Thygerson, Louise C. Thyger
son, George W. Miller, Alice Bailey, Marguerite 
Augenstein, Oxel Jonason. . 

IsAAC SYLVESTER, Sect. 

MARRIED. 
RonGES-0AKERSON.-At Hornerstown, N. 

]., December 7th, r884, by Priest W. H. Brown, 
Mr. Charles W. Rodges to Miss Mary Anna 
Oakerson, both of Hornerstown. May God bless 
and prosper them through life. 

DIED. 
ALLEN.-Near Lamoni, Decatur county, Iowa, 

January 12th, r885, Mrs. Sarah Allen. Was b9rn 
in Greene county, Pennsylvania, May 8th, 1799; 
aged at the time of her death, 85 years, 8 months 
and 26 days. The deceased was married at the 
age of sixteen, and removed with her husband to 
Knox county, Ohio, where she raised a family of 
eight children, five of them having survived her. 
Two daughters and o.ne son in Ohio, one son in 
Kansas, and one in Decatur county, Iowa, with 
whom she has been living for the past ten years. 
She has lived a widow for a period of twenty-nine 
years, her husband having died in 1854· She 
united with the Christian Church in eady life, 
and has remained a faithful member of the same 
to the time of her death. In her daily walk 
through life, she always manifested the goodness 
of heart, and kindness ot disposition .which are 
requisite in the Christian character. Funeral 
sermon at the house of her son, January 13th, by 
Elder J. W. Gillen, assisted by Elder Henry C. 
Smith. 

PARR.-'At Wingham, Huron county, Ontario, 
October 9th, r884, Sr. Charlotte Z. Parr. She was 
born January' roth, r819. At 15 years of age she 
heard the gospel, as taught by the first Elders 
sent to Canada by Joseph the Prophet, and ac
cepted it under Elder A. Leverton, in January 
27th, r88o; lived true to the covenant, and died 
in the faith of the latter·day work. Her last 
words were to not allow any but the Elders to 
preach her funeral sermon. 

PRICE.-Near Fanning, Kansas, January 7th, 
r885, Sr. Elizabeth Price, aged 38 years. Born. 
r846; was baptized into the Reorganized Church 
in r867, by Bro. J. W. Gillen, in Malad, Idaho; 
and has ever been a devoted follower of Christ, 
and a kind and loving mother. She leaves a 
husband and nine children to mourn her loss. 
Funeral conducted by Bro. William Gurwell, and 
Bro. Charles Herzing. 

P AGE.-At Buffalo, S~ott county, Iowa, De
cember 26th, r884, at five o'clock a. m:, Sr. Celia 
C. Page. Her illness was brief, butgreat'forti
tude, an unreserved resignation, and undaunted 
courage, were the pleasing characteristics of this 
weary, wayworn child of God. She united with 
the church the 26th of .March, 1863, Bro. T. W. 
Smith administering the rite of the ."h()usehold 
offaith." The place and time o.f her birth was 

Litchfield, Maine, January 29th, r8o8. Those 
that knew her best loved her most. Her living 
and dyirig testimony will echo in the hearts of 
her children, with sweet pathetic sadness, and 
cause the heart to vibrate and thrill with 'filial 
love. The funeral services were largely attended 
on Sunday, December 28th, at the Methodist 
Church. Elder Jerome Ruby, the river pilot, 
had included the deceased in his household,. 
hence Pauline, the wife and daughter is weeping,. 
but buoyed with hope. We spoke on the cer
tainty of death, the nature of the judgment, and 
the power and glory of the first resurrection. 

HoMER.-At her home, at Galhind's G,rove, 
Iowa, October 15th, r884, Sr. Eulia Homer, aged 
17 years, 6 months, r r days. Funeral service by 
Eli Clothier, assisted by John Hawley. This was 
the young ·sister that was sick at the Reunion 
Meeting, last fall. We left the camp ground as 
soon as convenient. On Monday 13th, traveled 
slowly all day, and arrived home at Galland's 
Grove about midnight. She appeared to be as 
well all day while traveling, as she had been for 
several days before in the tent. We thought it 
would be better to take her home that night, than 
to stop by the way, and lift her in and out of the 
wagon, as we were satisfied there would soon be 
a change. A physician was sent for to satisfy 
some of her relatives; he pronounced the disease 
typhoid fever. She died at ro o'clock on Wed-
nesday night. JAMES PEASALL. 

Dow CITY, Iowa, Jan. 6th. 1885. 

TEN ACRES l"OR SALE, 
Within one and half miles of Independence, Mo. 

Very desirable property; five acres peaches. 
Terms easy. Apply to 

JOSEPH LIVELY, 
17]an8t INDEPENDENCE, MO. 

FOR SALE 50 0 TOWN LOTS 

In Independence, Missouri, on excellent terms; all own

ed by the brethren; in good settlement. 

Apply ~o S. G, MAYO, Real Estate.Agent; office on 

West Lexington St., Independence, Mo. 10jn3~ 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY THE(-· -

Board of Publication of the ReOiganized Church, 
at their Publishing Honse in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A, 
And sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

,fOt:;EPH SMITH 'rHE PROPHET, AND HIS 
PROGENI'rOUS. 

~luslin Board.s, 312 pages, by Lncy Smith..... . . . . . . . 75 
Leather Bmdmg... . .................................. 1 25 

HESPERIS. 
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, 

gilt edges .................... .. : .................. . 1 50 

VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMITH, THE SEER. 
Jiscoveries of Ancient Amerir.an Records and Relics~ 

with the statement of. a Converted Jew, and 'or 
others; 'pape: covers, 48 page•..... .. ...... . . .... . 1& 

BRANCH RECORDS. 
Leather backs and cornersJ.. muslin sides; printed 

headings, and ruled for .ttecord of Names, Bless-
ing of Children, and.for Marriages ................ 2 00 

Dl!lTRICT RECORDS. . · 
Printed and bound similar to Branch Records •....... 3.00 

.. LICENSES, NOTICES, &c. 
Elder's, Priest's, Teacher's, .and Deacon's Licensee, 

each, per dozen ............................. :. . . .. 12 
Blank Preaching N 0tices, per hundred, 40e. and ... . . 50 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate books, with 

hlanlr Eitttlh M for 25 

RULES OF ORDER AND DEBATE 
For aU Delibera·tive Assembliee ot the Church; alsot 

a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports or 
Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth; ... , 40 

. CONCORDANCE T9 BOOK OF. COVENANTS. 
An •eJl.larged Jl.eW ~diiiou ; paper covets, . 8'~ pa&:e• ••••• 
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. FORSCUTT.AND SHINN DISCUSSION. 
J. ·Shinn afilrms "The· Bible Teaches the Coming of 

Ch~i.st to Judge.the World is now past." M. H. Forsct•tt 
affirms "The Bible Teaches the Literal Restirrectlori of the 
Body from the Grave." Paper covers, 1!14 pages... . . . 35 

VOICE OF WARNING, 
And Instruction to all Peopl~. on the Doctrine and 

History of the Latter Day w otk; 135 pages. 
In Pt~Per ~overs, sevep.for,$1 ••.••..•.•• .' ......... each 15 

CERTIFICATES AND REPORTS. 
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen ........ ; . • . . • . . 50 
Annual Statistical Reports, .. two for .....• ;...... . . . . . . 10 
Brauch Financial Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 
Certifi,cates of Baptism and Membership, per do:llen.. 20 
Certificate· of Removal, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . 20 

. Marriage Certificate•, l?er dozen .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 25 

SONGS OF ZION. 
Bv T. W. Smith. 40 p!<g<'R. 10ct• Aaeh. per doz•m 1 Oil 

PROPHETIC TRUTH. 
Confirmed In the appearing of the Book of Mormon, 

an Israelltish Record of a Fallen People; •paper 
. eovers; five for $1. •.. ; ... , •••• , ............... each 25 

p- Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation Re· 
spectlng its Origin. Its Divinity .Pi'ove<l by the Scrip· 
tures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief 

. ~~~t;;~,. ~~f ~~~ ~~!~~~·~t~~~:~~~~~~ :fht~~i~~('~~~ way and 

JVllt<IJ.i£LLANEOUS. 
The Probi(l)ll of Human Life, Here and Hereafter, by 

, A. Wilford Hall; 524 pag~s in cloth boards ....... 1 50 
~niversalism Against Itself, by A. Wilford Hall; in 

cloth boards, 336 _Pages .. . .. ...................... 1 00 
Josephus, complete m 1 val., library leather .......... a 50 
Gibbon's Dechne and Fall of the Roman Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 vola ............................... .4 00 
Mosheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vola ...... 4 00 
Baldwin's Ancient Amer.ica, (Illuetrated) cloth, ...... 1 80 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vola. In one, leather ..... .4 00 
The Koran, library leather ....... , ............. , ...... 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiagtical History, from A.D.1 till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vole .............................. 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical History of Euseblus Pamphilus, 

Bishop of Cresarea, in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
Crtide!l's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 
The B1ble Text Book .................................. 1 00 
Apocryphal New Testament .......................... 1 65 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible .. . • . •• . .. • • • ••• • • • . 60 
'Emerson's Ready Binder, Herald size .. ; ••••••• ·••••••• 85 
Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets................. 40 
Five Quires of Note Paper, bP.t.ter qoalltv . . . . . . ro 

HOLY SCJUPTUHBI:l. 
Inspired Translation by Joseph timith the Prophet. 

Sheep. or Library bi!!din~........... .. . .. .. .. .. ..... 1 50 
Imitatton Morocco, g1lt ec.ges ......................... 2. 00 
New Testament, inspired edition.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 

BOOK OF :1.10RMON. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ................................. 1 25 
Imitat-ion Morocco, gilt edges ....................... d 50 

DOOTIUNE AND COVENANTS. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edge• ......................... 1 50 

Tlfl~ l:iAI"'Ti:l' HARP-HYM.N BOOK. 
Imitat1011 Morocco, nunhled e<1gP.s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 '2f 
lrrdt<>t'("H' \1•11"1'\f•('(\ crl't ,.! .. ., 

Lit& UF JU:,JJ:PH THE PROPHET, Hll:l'l'UltY Ob' 
'l'HE HEUIWANIZED OlHJlWH, AND AU'l'O

B!OGRAPllY U~' JOi:>EPH SililTH. 
In C~oth, full giit tlni•hed, very handeome ..... , ...... 2 2C 

This hook contains 827 pages of large, clear readinL 
matter; alt:Jo, three very fine Steel Engravings~ and a fa( 
simile of the Autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Em· 
ma, and of Joseph l:imllh: also, Steel Engraving of Hyrum 
Rmith A l'OmuiPtv hif;ltnrv of thP ('hm·eh nn to 1RRO 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 
This is the otl!c1al paper of the Reor,ganized Church of 

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of 
the faith of the Church, and promulgates the teachings of 
original Mormonism In contradistinction to Utah Mor
monism. It contains correspondence from different parts 
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the 
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his 
people. Published every Saturday, s1xteen large pages. 
Price, $2.00 per year. Jos0ph Smith, Editor. 

·----
THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE. 

Published monthly In the interest of the Reorganized 
Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest 
of the Utah Mis•ion of said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor. 

Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwise 
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited· sub
scribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the !at· 
ter day apostasy. 

· 'lif'o Any On«~ 
Who will send me Twelve Cents in S.tamps, I will send by 
moil, prepaid, a piece of the Nauvoo 'l'cmple. tl,lld same 
receipts to cure corns, cholera~ summer complaint, piles, 
worms, and to make cement. W. C. Lanyon, Nauvoo, Ill. 

A N .tnV TRACT. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM
INED, rsc. per dozen, $r per roo. 

This is a tract good to hand to ·your neighbors. 

THE sAiNTS' HERALD . 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCES& 
.. 
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EASY .... RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--IT HAS-·-

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER~ LAMONI, IowA. 

Agents Wanted by Robert Johns 
(Successor to J ohna & Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In all styles, and finished in 

INK, WATER, COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND P ASTELL. 

Also, manufacturer ·of 

BED SPRINGS. 

THESE are two of. the fastest 
selling goods that Agents 

can handle, and it requires no 
experience to sell them. Hund
reds all over the country are han
dling them, and report that it IS 
a pleasure to sell them, because 
they give such good satisfaction. 

are out of employment, or 
better yourself, send for 

ted Catalogue, which 
sent free. 'l'here is no 

such word as fail for those who 
will work diligently, 

IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue. anyway; it 
will tell you how to go to work without capita! handlmgs 
Pictures, and with very little capital handling Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The effer still holds good to send one complete full s!zc 

set of BED SPIUN GS by express (weig-hs only Hllbs 
when packed) for only 97e •• IHON-HEA'l'EH included 
for $1.30, to any· one who will act as agent, or try tmd 
get one where they are not sold. '!'his price is tor one 
set a• a sample to introduce them, and much be'low the 
regnlar price. They retail for from $3 50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a 

Picture Outfit, 
Consisting of a fine Water Color Portra.:t. (without frame), 
a;lso small picture fr<>m which it wae taken, and envelopes 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only· 9Se. Ct~talogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORTA, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to Johns & Ordway.) 
In writing mention this paper. 

TRACTS IN GERMAN. 
~ Tracts in the German Language ma.y be had of Bro. 
Ad. Richter, Burlington Iowa: The Baptism, 6 cts.; the 
R.epentance, 5 qts; the Principles of the Gospel, 6 cents; 
the Epitome of Falth~c; the Sixth Trumpet, a ftfty-fou 
page pamphlet. 1150. '.L'Jlese price• lnelnde po~Jia,p. 

--Farm: f.or Sii.Ie:--
Wellimptoved; 51 acre~; all within 1%: miles of Lamoni. 

Call on or address E .. R. GURLEY, Lamoni, Iowa. 
2aug6m 

)lcKNIGHT & PARSONS," 

DEALli:RB IH 

-GRAIN,-
MORGANVILLE, KANSAS, 

Wish to annon)lce that they will filmish Corn, Wheat, or 
Fine Flour, in c11r lots, on short notice, cheaper than can 
be bought m store In the cities. 27sep1y 

FOR SALE IN LAMONI. 
One HOUSE and .LOT; house 1f)x24, .12 feet high; wing 
16x24, 12 feet high; lot 50 x 120 feet, BLACKSMITH 
SHOP 32x20, 14 feet higli; wing on side used for MILL, 
16 x 32. ENGINE ROOM 16 x 2S, and COAL HOUSE; 
12 x 14 .feet. Lot 50 x 120, adjoining lot house is on. 

For further particulars, enquire of · . 
Snov PETER HARRIS, LAMONI, Iowa . 
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~8,~ 
·:!~, Tha. Only Through'Line, wlth its O'f'ln track, between 

~ -~ CHICAOO, PEORIA or ST. LOUIS 
j~.i AND DENVER 
~ ~ ~ Either by way of Omaha, Pacific Junction, Atchison or 
·a;~ 8 Kanu:; Ctty, It traverses all of the six Great States, a.,. 
l'l "S ILLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOURI, 
~~~ NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO 
.S ffi 8 Wtth branch lines to their important Cities and towns. 
·;:::: ~oi It runs every day in the year from ono to thrf:le elegantly 
~p: ~ 6quipped through trains over its own tracks between 

';;~i Chicago and Denver,. 
'j; • ~ Chicago and Omaha, 
~z.:i Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
~ ...; Chicago and St. Joseph, 
""S~ Chicago and Atchison, 
-~ P.;j Chicago and Kansas City, 
"';Jl,.. Chicago and Topeka, 
·<fd § Chicago and St. Louis, s §~ Chicago and Dubuque, 
~:g 

0 
Chicago and Sioux City, 

.,-g., Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
~s~ Peoria and Kansas City, 
~§cE Peoria and St. Louis, 
.9::!"" St. Louis and Omaha, 
~-r:.g St. Louis and St. Paul, 

!;; "'St. Louis and Rook Island, 
I.e~. St. Louis and Chicago, 
~~~ Kansas City and Denver, 
:9~' . Kansas City and St. Paul, 
~ ~;:l Kansas City and Omaha, 
~tl:;?; Kansas City and Burlington. 
~ ~gf Direct Connection made at each of its Junction point& 8 ·~:;:;: with Through Trains to and from points located on itt 
~ g branches. 

H l=l' At each of lte several Eastern and Western termini It 
~ § connects in Grand Union Depots with Through Trains .to 

0 
d o and from all points in the United States and .Canada. 

~ ~ . ...:- It is the Principal Lme to 

&o.~ San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
d8 ~ ., For Tickets, Rates, General Information, etc., regarding 

• ~ ~ the Burlington Route, call on any T1cket Agent in the 
~ ~'a United States or Canada, or address 

o~.., HENRY B. STONE, . PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
~ ~ Ass,t Gen'l Manager, Gen'l Pass. Agent, 

CHICAGO. 

Tux SAINTs' Hli:RALD is pnbliohed every Saturday, at. 
Lamoni. Decatur County Iowa, by the Board of Pubilca
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. 

JOSli:PH SMITH • • EDITOR. 
Money may be sent by Post Otllce Order, Postal Note 

R.egistered Letter, or by Express on Lamoni, address;J 
JGII!lph Smith, box 82, Lamoni, Decatlll' Co.~ Iow11. 

,,,) \1, '~""'':''~ 

~:.',' :;~<8{:\1~~1 
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EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Br~: Holmes J. Daviso~, writing from 
Lockhartville, Nova Scotia,Januar~ 14th, 
says: . . . 

"High toned; pious bigotry seems to be ·the. 
·great barrier. If there are any spare Elders who 
understand dealing:~yv-ith that kind of an enemy, 
they need not want for an opportunity for use
fulness in this country." 

EDITORIAL ITEMS: 
THE Expositor, our California newspaper 
colleague and co-worker in the gospel, 
w~;~s laid on our table in due course of mail; 
and we take our editorial cap off and make 
our visitor our best bow of welcome. The 
Expositor is published at No. 911 Broad
way, Oakland. Its business office is at 
x8or Polk· street, San Francisco. The 
Board of MaiJ.agement is com posed of H. P. · 
Brown, Editor~ to. whom communications 
and contributions for publication may be 
directed, whose address is 619 Nineteenth 
stre~t, Oakhmd; Thomas J. Andrews, 
436 Brannon street, San Francisco; G~o._ 
S. Lincoln, 18ox Polk street, San Francis".. 
co; Richard Ferri!\, 630 Chestnut street, 
Oakland; and Albert 'Haws, 71 I Gastro · 
street, Oakland. All subscriptiol).s, orders 
f6rthe Expo#tor and donations fot" its 
pul>lic;ation slwuld be addressed to G. S. 
Lincoln, No. r8o1 Polk street, San Fran-

. cisco. The traveling ministry, district and 
branch presidents, Bishop's Agents· and 
the sisters are requested to solicit subscrib
ers. See Bro. Brown's request elsewhere: 

Bro .. Eri B. Mullin writes from George
ville, Missouri, January 9th, in good spit"i~s 
and to good purpose. He has lately visit
ed the W aconda Branch, where he found 
considerable backwardness among the. 

. . 
members, and but poor zeaL to hold meet
ings. The year has been very prosperous 
to ?im, and he proposes to help the ~ork 
to the best of his ability. He writes or 
some one living in a branch of the Church 

· who prophesied that the Saints of that 
branch would be under condemnation if 
they did not "go to and build a house to 

.done an excellent work in the mission he 
undertook in Minnesota, and rejoices that 
he was among them who were made par
takers of the gospel by his ministry. He 
wrote January 12th. 

Brethren Samuel Brown and Walter 
Cowles 'were at Tilbury Center, Ontario, 
December 24th last, preaching the word. 

worship in,'' but who did not aid the build- BUSINESS MEETINGS. 

· ing of the house, of which he prophesied. THESE are a necessity to the existence of 
Of course Bro. Mullin mentions no names; every branch. How they shall be organ
and hence the man referred to represents ized and carried on is not specifically stated 
only a type, and this type is found among in the law. But under the clause "Men 
nearly all organized branches of the Saints; shall of theirownselves· bring to pass much 
men who believe and predict that disaster ·righteousness" thei:e is ample room~ 
will follow if certain things are not done, It follows that one oftheconditions up
but who never attempt to do, or help to olllOwhich all business meetin"gs 11-re to be 
do. the things upori which safety rests. conducted is the preservation of righteous
Bro. Mullin:.draws the wise concltision nes~. This is and should be the yery first 
th11:t he who ~orks, is safer than he who one consiaered, and the one keptconstantly 
theorizes only. in view. The second conditionis t.hat 

Sr. Elizabeth A,. Childs, Obi, Allegheny. such meetings should be provided for~ ;;r. 
county, New York, is anxiously waiting' ganized and held for the good, the abso
for a minister for the truth to visit the lute good of the whole body ofthe,church ;~ 
place: She writes. that they can hav(! the howbeit the good of the local con·gregation 
use of a "nice new school-house" for~preach- is most in interest, and· may be first takert 
ing. Can Bro. W. H. Kelley arrange to u.nder advisement. We may perhaps give 
pall th~re>; she thinks he prm11ised to do so. the idea best in answer to a few questions 

Bro. Joseph R. Lambert returned home (hypothetical of course). -
on tl;le 22d, in father improved health. Should meetings for the transaction of 
He and Bro; Stebbins had a hard task at; business for the branch and church. be held 

.. Bevier ,but succee?ed in helping the Saints·. in every branch,? 
to a better condition of thin .. gs it is to be Yes. • 
hoped. Should these meetings .be .held at inter-

Bro. E. N. Webster, of Boston, Massa, vals as called by officers of the branch, or 
chusetts, has been interviewed by Miss~ at stated periods? 
Dickenson, the great, great grand,daughter' We favor regular, stated periods; but 
of Rev. Solomon Spa\llding, in regard to believe that such meetings may be. held as 
our faith and work. Miss Di~kerison is the branch may determine, at the call of 
expecti~g to publish a work on MorlJ.lOn- its officers, or otherwise as.rnay be agreed 
ism, and wishes of course to get .the. Reor- upon. 
ganization into it in some shape; Brother; Who should preside at such meetings? 
Webster ~ays, "let them write, the truth· The highest branch authority· present. 
rl?mains just the samt:.'' The theory as-. But any church officers may be cho,seri by 
sum.ed by. Miss I>ickeqson is that ."the' consent an:d vote of those belonging to the. 
Mormof\s bought the $paulding romance .branch who may be present • 

• of Hurlbut and destroyed it~" "What· What business shall be proper for. these. 
· next?" says Bro. Webster. meetings to transact? 

Bro. P. M. Bradley writes a happy Anyand all matters pertaining to the 
greeting to the HERALD )or r885, from good of:the cause at large and the branch 
Webb City; Missouri, wishing it a long ~specially. 
and useful life in doing go()d. ' Who are entitled to voi.ce ana vote in 

Bro. W .. W. McLeod; Corm~rant, Min, such meetings? 
nesota, writes·that Bro. Thomas Nutt has .All· church members belpng-in~totpc 
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branch, and others courtesy; unless 
act~on of the district, or branch, it has been 
qtherwise provided. 

When shot~ld such meetings be held? 
As often as the size and character of ~he 

branch may make necessary. 
On what days should they be held? 
On .the days upon which the branch 

may agree. But it will be more conducive 
to the good of the members of the branch, 
and the church at large as well, if business 
mf!etings are not held on Sunday, or on 
occasions of prayer and sacrament and tes-
timony meetings. , 

Why should not such meeting~ be held 
Sunday? 

Because it is held sacred, devoted to the 
worship of God in the name of the Prince 
of Peace, and the observance of the duties 
of w~>rship only should be observed by the 
members on that day. 

Why should they not be held on sacra
mental and testimonial occasions? 

Because that in many, if not in all 
bra~ches, there are those, who, in the' 
examination and determination of matters 
of business connected with the church,'*re 
apt to become unsettled in temper and 
good will; and who forget the object, 
"the good of the whole" for which the 
meeting is held; and by improper words 
and manners create disturbance and thus 
do great harm instead c;f good. Such 
meetings if held on sacramental occasions. 
frequently end in confusion; and sensitive 
Saints are hurt spiritually by it. Indeed 
it has. happened that the end of suc;:h a 
business meeting has been with contention 
and stnfe, sometimes with violence; a 
thing greatly to be deplored. 

Are there not some kinds of business 
that may be done in prayer or testimony 
m~tin~? • 

. There may be, but if there are it must 
be that sort upon which there can be no 
dispute; perhaps the receiving of merribers 
by vote; the granting of letters; ordina
tions previously ordered; the receiving of 
communications from church officers, or 
other branches, upon which there is to be 
no discussion. 

What business and what questions ought 
npt to be considered, or done on prayer 
and te.stimony occasions? 

All business involving controversy, or 
of a personal naturelikely to gender ill 
feeling and strife; and all questions upon 
which there is likely to be discussion ought 
to be presented at proper meetings held 
for business purposes (not on Sunday) and 

• ought t0 be avoided always on occasions 
of prayer, sacrament and testimony. They 
are "questions which gender strife," and 
have properly no place in the devotional 

exercises 
men of the world, or hypocrites, and men 
of evil dispositions, but for Saints, may 
God. forbid, 

Are non-reside~ts eligible to br:;mch or 
district offices? 

yes, if in good standing unless it is 
otherwise provided, as in the case of rep
resentatives. 

ELDERS James Brig house and Lars Peter
son, the prime movers in the new ,rriqve
me~t at Independence, Missouri, say that 
we misrepresented them in the reference 
we made to them in the HERALD of Jan
uary 1oth. We stated that there were 
four points in the article: "one is no inter
course between the sexes, husbands and 
wives included; no further procreation in 
mortality; all property common; Lars 
Peterson a~d James Brig house presidents, 
and E. Peterson bishop and treasurer." We 
did not intend to misrepresent th~se men; 
and iri order to show that we did not, we. 
give Elder Brighouse's letter, and an ext
ract from one from E. Peterson, both of 
same date, and after that we quote from 
the printed document sent us. ' 

INDEPENDENCE, Jan. rzth, r885. 
Bro. 'Joseph Smith:-! find in your notice of the 

Order of· Enoch In your last issue of the Herald 
two errors, which I hope you will be kind enough 
to correct, so that none of the Herald reader&' 
(who have not our circulars as yet) may come to 
an improper conclusion with respect 'to our sc1·eed, 
as you have been pleased to term it. 

The first error I shall name may have been · 
and was most likely an oversight. You have 
made it to read "New Testament" in~tead of In
spired Translation. The second is the quotaJ:ion 
you profess to find in the circular, where you 
state that "we forbid to marry," &c. Now I can 
not say that this error is an oversight; I wish I 
could; but I am forced to the conclusion that 
this is a wilful and wicked misrepresenfation of 
the point of doctrine plainly stated i? the circu
lar, and enjoined as a fundamental principle11 of 
the .Kingdom of God, until the King shall come,. 

,&nd then from this false statement of us, yoti 
proceed to render judgment, and appeal to every 
good Latter Day Saint for the same view of it as 
the one riamed; b4t as the standpoint from which 
you would view us, and call upon the good Saints 
to look at us from, is false, so may not your judg
ment and theirs be alike false. 

If you will correct this error, and publish the 
point of doctrine as it reads in the circular, as 
soon as you can, this will be satisfactory as far as 
we are concerned; but if you do not correc't the 
quotation as now printed against us in your pa
per, we shal~ try to correct it as best we can and 
as soon as we c,an. I will send you a circular, so 
that you will have it at hand. 

\Ve shall continue to send you our proceedings 
from time to time, and .hope you will publish 
them as written-we shall ask no more, no less
'and feel greatly obliged to you. fl 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES BRIGHOUSE. 

"You have misrepresented us in the Herald, 
which we could not but expect, considering the 
source, and w~ doubt very much th~ you will 
try to correct yourself, or cease to misrepresent 
us. But the time· is near when your misrepre
sentations will be made manfest by a voice loud' 
er tiian that which shakes the earth; for judg
ment will commence among you, first among 
·those who have professed to know 'iny name, 
saith the Lord, but have not known me, but have 
blasphemed against me. Doc. & Cov. ·Then you 
will probably wake up and consic:Ier your ways, 
for the o.rganization that is_ riot built upon the 
rock, will surely come to grief, sooner or later." 

The quotation made by us in which the 
words New Testament occur, was precise
ly as it is found in the first clause of the 
covenant issued-in the circular by these 
men, and reads: 

"Which church and .kingdom was organized, 
and established, on the seventh day of December, 
in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hun
dred and eighty-four, upon the revelations and 
commandments, given through Joseph Smith the 
seer, as well as the New Testament, and Book of 
Mormon." 

We quoted it as it was in their circular, 
and hence.on that pointdid rot misrepre
sent them. 

We quote below from the circular: 
"The New and Everlasting covenant, is a cov

enant that must be made by sacrifice. In addi" 
tion to the laws of Equality, every man who wlll 
be redeemed from the fall, must 'take up his cross 
anci follow Christ; purify, and sanctify himself, 
and become as a little child," and do not defile 
your flesh;' but cease ·the procreation of mortali
ty as Noah did; 'that the body of sin might be 
destroyed;' Rom. vi. and prepare to bring forth· a 
righteous offspring through the thousand years, 
when 'your children shall grow up without sin, 
unto salvation and will never die; Doc & Cov cr 
sec. Lasciviousness or lustful! desires have de
filed and corrupted all mankind, to such a statil 
of degradation, that they are unfit to procreate, 
and are not any more fit to live than the people 
ill the days bdore the flood; and except they re
pent they must all likewise perish, and remain in 
hell a thousand years. The time has come when 
men shall be commanded to repent (Mosial} vii! 
8 9·) .from practicing the law of sin and death 
(Rom. viii 2 which was given to Cain by the devil 
in the beginning, gen v. 13 .. also the law of tith
ii'ig, (one tenth) which maketh nothing perfect 
Heb. vii chap. Inspired Translation . 
. "The scriptures are full of evidences, that the 

faith, example, and doctrine of Paul was and is 
Virginity; and He says 'follow me as [ follow 

. Christ.' The gospel of Christ is nothing more or 
less tha~ the example or life of Christ; for He 
said •I AM THE LAw;' which Paul endorses by 
saying •I would that all men were even as my
self.' We forbid marriage in the same way that 
Paul forbids marriage j saying, If you marry and 
'keep your virgin' you 'do well, but he that giveth 
himself not in marriage doeth BETTER;' and 'those 
who have wives, shall be as though they had none.' 
i cor vii 29 37 38. After this faith of Paul is 
preached, and the kingdom of Christ set up on 
the foundation Paul laid 'as a wise master-build
er,' there Will be some depart from the faith of 
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Paul, but who will nevertheless advocate a celib
ate life even as He did, but they ,speak/lies in 
hypocrisy: ha l'ing their conscience seared as 
with a hot iron,' because they profess to be pure, 
and 'follow Paul as He followed Christ,' but who 
secretly live in the generative lusts, contrary to 
their profession; hence departing from the faith, 
becoming foolish virgins unprepared to meet the 
Bridegroom; while those who live strictly by the 
life of Christ'(which is his gospel) even as Paul 
did, will be prepared to meet him: for ·none but 
the PURE in heart shall see God. Therefore Jesus 
said 'purify yourselves even as I am pure."' 

Elder Brighouse underscored the lines 
that we give in Italics, so that we should 
knqw what they meant. We read them 
now precisely as we did before; and our 
statement of the points in it was as the cir
cular has it; hence we did not misrepre
sent that. The names of Lars Peterson 
and James Brig house are signed to the cir
cular; and Elder Brig house. himself wrote 
us that he and Peterson were chosen to 
preside, and that E. Peterson was chosen 
Bishop; hence we did not misrepresent 
them in that point. 

No reference is made to the property in 
common, and hence did not misrepresent 
them in that. Butowe did quote from the 
Doctrine and Covenants, which they pro
fess to believe, which quotation destroys 
the effect of their misapplication of texts, 
and lo, then we misrepresent them. 

Mr. E. Peterson says, in his letter: 
"If you had not been full of the spirit of him 

who was a 'liar from the beginnihg, you would 
have noticed on the second page of our pamphlet 
the following." 

. He. then quotes what we have published 
above, sent us by Elder Brighouse and 
underscored. We did notice what was on 
second page, and all the rest "of it; and 
gave it to the HE.RALD readers as we found 
it. We did not Intend. to misrepresent 
these men, and we now think we did not. 

ST. Lours, Missouri, 
January r6th, r885. 

Bro. <Josejk Smitk:-I came here in time for 
the conference held a·t Belleville, Illinois, Janu
ary 3d, r885. We had an enjoyable session: 
Since conference I have spoken in several places. 
On Sunday night I spoke in the Rock Springs 
Baptist Colored Church, over which the Rev. Mr. 
Hayes presides. Several of the brethren and 
sisters went ·with me to the church; and after 
Jiste,ning to a tew hymns sung by the colored 
people,· I spoke from St. John r4: zr..:.24. The 
·.colored ,people seemed to be very much pleased 
with what I said. And after I got through 
speaking those that accompanied me arose and 
sang from the "Saints Harp," hymn 1083, which 
left. a. grand impression t:.pon the minds of the> 
coloredpeople. The Pastor desired to administer 
the Sacramentto us, but we begge'd to be excused, 
and passed out of the h9use for home, all In the 
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house shaking our hands as we passed out, anj 
saying, Come again. The Lord willing we'll be 
there for Sunday next. 

At Tower Grove last night we met and organ
ized a branch, which will be known as the Tower 
Grove Branch. Edward Potts president, William 
Price clerk: Their address is in care of Daniel 
Donavan, Kentucky Avenue, Tower Grove, St. 
Louis, Missouri. Yours truly, 

JoHN C. Foss. 

No. 4,728, Jacob Street, 
WHEELING, W.Va., 

January r6th, r884. 
.Bro. <Josepk:-I take this means .of informing 

my correspondents of my whereabouts, as I have 
not means to write them individually. On the 
9th of October, r884, Bro. Ells and myself visited 
Clarksburg, W. Va. On our arrival we were 
kindly rec.eived by the Saints. Th'e branch was 
in a fair condition but there is still room for 
improvement. We had some excellent meet
ings with the Saints, which we trust was a ben
efit to them as well as ourselves. On the 
I sth we left for the Cabin Run Branch; 
there are only a few in this branch but they are 
apparently strong in the faith; it was with some 
reluctance we left this little flock, but we pray 
that the Good Shepherd will keep them within the 
fold. We enjoyed liberty of speech; in pointing 
them to the way in which the people of God 
should walk. We feel to render thanks to Mr. 
and Sr. Williams, with whom we made our home, 
for their kind hospitality. Could not Bro. Beatty 
visit this branch, his labors there would be con
ducive of good. 

The 6th of November I left home for Hunter, 
Ohio, and Bro. Ells subsequently left for Pitts
burg, Pa. The 7th I began preaching in the 
town school house where. I continued preaching 
over the Sa&bath, during which time I had large 
audiences and the best o.f · liberty in speaking. 
Through the kindness of Mr. John Phillips I was 
proffered the use of the Maple school house one 
mile from Hqnter, in which I delivered eight dis· 
courses. Had good attendance; also held four 
meetings with the Lampsville Saints while in 
that region. 

The next point I reached was Nicholson, 
Guernsey county, Ohio. Here I baptized Brn. 
Parmer and his son. These were rec~ived into 
the Byesville Branch, formerly under the presi· 
dency of Bro. Luke Sharp, now of Lucas, Iowa, 
but now presided over by Bro. George Rosser. 
Bro. and Sr. Wm. Moore, who live,at Nicholson, 
are endeavoring to let their light .shine before 
the people. 

On the 27th of December I raised the standard 
of truth in Uniontown,· Ohio; preached fifteen 
sermons in succession, in a union church. The 
Christian church choir did the singing for us. 
All the'Christian members are not made of the 
same material as the champion Braden. While 
there I received an invitation from the. Christian 
people of Morristown to preach in their church. 
I return the 23d to preach another week at Union
town. Time only will reveal the results of our 
labor. 

Experience in tl).is work teaches me the propri
ety of exercising patience ~nder whatsoever cir· 
cum5tances I may be placed. I feel encouraged 
at the present prospe_J::ts and have impjicit faith 
in the great work to be accomplished in these 
latter days, and feel confident that it will triumph 

in the end, although, perchance, I and others 
may fall by the way. I think it prudent that 
some of my brethren, who are skeptical regard
ing some of the sublime doctrines of the Church, 
remember the "landmarks" which God hath set 
through our Fathers. May the Lord help us all 
to be faithful, that the crown of eternal life, may 
be ours to wear in the end, is the prayer of your 
brother, G. T. GRIFFITHs: 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, 
January r6th, r885. 

Dear Herald:-Permit me to burden your 
columns with my late rambles in Utah, that 
your many readers may have a glimpse of what 
is doing in the Rocky Mountain "Zion." 

I left Salt Lake City November 26th, r884, for 
a tour south\vard. I spent Thanksgiving Day 
with Sister Sterrett at Pleasant Grove. On the 
28th I left there for Scipio; ·arrived at that place 
on the 29lh and preached in the house of Bro. 
Peter Clawson, also the next day and night I 
spoke again; congregations were good for a 
private house, and a good interest seemed to pre
vail. 

I left Scipio December rst, with Brn. Peter 
and John Clawson, for Salina. We got there in 
time to call on the Bishop of that place, and ask 
for the Tabernacle, which he refused, of course. 
'we· then asked for the school house to hold 
meeting in, which we failed to get. Mr. Nicholas 
Clawson then tried to get a private house for us 
to hold services in, but failed in that. He was 
cut oft from thtY"church some time before. In 
his trial before the Bishop he was permitted to 
state his objections to the church, and read from 
the Doctrine and. Covenants. After he was cut 
off he asked the Bishop if he cut him oft' for read
ing . the "books. The Bishop said no; but· cut 
him off for sticking to them so tenaciously. 
"Testimony in Utah is snperior to all the 'books.'" 

Left Salina next morning for Richfield, the 
brethren Clawson taking me there. We put up 
at the house of Bro. J. C. Christensen. He is 
the president of the 'Richfield Branch, and an 
excellent man. At night I spoke to a fair little 
turnout, mostly Saints. I' remained there and at 
Elsinore, preaching there and at Monroe, until 
the r6th. The interest at Monroe was gooq. ·r 
occupied the hall of Mr. Jones, a merchant of 
that place, he kindly furnishing it free. I only 
spoke twice there, but was impressed that much 
good could be done there. ·During these meet
ings Bro. Ekm·ark was with me. We were treat
ed with great kindness by the Saints and friends. 
I believe ~e left the 'Saints there feeling better 
for the visit. Bro. Christensen took us to Scipio 
where I preached 'to a crowded house on the 17th. 
On the rSth he took me to Juab; where I took 
rail for Salt Lake City, and Bro. Ekm'~rk to 
Santa Quin. I remained in the city during the 
holidays, preaching there two Sabbaths. On 
New Year's eve the Mission Sunday School ri1et 
in the chapel. A Christmas .tree had peen pre::" 
pared by the committee and beautifully decorated 
with a variety of presents for members of the 
school. Songs, recitations and speech;s were 
the order of the evening. All acquitted them
selves grandly. Presents were distributed, mak~ 
ing many little hearts glad. The writer of this 
was made glad also, being the ~ecipient of a purge 
containing nine dollars. While it was' silent(y 
received; a heart of thankfulness breathed a silent 
prayer to the giver of all go.od gifts, for his'b!e;s, 
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ing ,upon ·the' generous donors. And when hearts 
that were made glad :that night·read this, let them 
k,now the writer of this thanks each one for their 
kindly rertrembrance of him,. prl!ying that in the 
day of·accourits it may stand to the credit of the 
Sabbath School. 

January rst I left tqe city for Coalville and 
other .. points on the Weber River; On my arrival 
at Coalville I called on Bro. John F. Allen, 
where I was made comfortable and happy. Held 
meeting in his.houseat night. Next morning 

·we called on Bishop Salmons to see.if we could 
get the school house to. preach in. He willingly 
gave his consent, but told us he did not have the 
control. He gave us the names of the trustees, 
who let us occupy by payiug them three dollars 
for the. privilege. Bro. Allen paid the price and 
we went. in. The congr.egation was not large, 
mostly young men, and but few women. I did 
not feel.as though we got the worth of the money. 
We held.another meeting in Bro. Allen's house; 
only few out. On Sunday the sth, we had the 
privilege of occupying the school hpuse built and 
occupied by the New West Educational Commis' 
sion. The house was commodious and com

. fortable. It .was well filled and the people gave 
good attention. I spoke on the influence and 
power of the gospel. On the evening of the 6th 

· the house was crowded to its utmost. I spoke on 
polygamy. At the close I gave liberty for any 
to oppose, when President Clufr .of that "stake," 
came forward 'and Jnade a reply, or rather tried 
to.smooth the thing down. He admitted J. C. 
Bennett started polygamy, but said it was a lust
ful kind, but Joseph afterward revealed a celesUal 
order. Said Joseph and all of them were forced 
to deny it owing to the persecutioh. Said G. A. 
Smith had'visited the present Joseph and tried to 
draw him out, and that Joseph did not believe in' 
anything. Said his father was a fanatic, fh·at he 

·was ashamed of him, a;nd. that his work was a 
failure. Said when the committee from. the 
reorganized movement waited on him, he pooh 
poohed them; that he was a lawy"er, &c. Ire
plied to him as best I could, and I think many 
saw the ·weakness of his position. 

From there I went to Wanship. On the 7th 
had the New West School House there. Held 
three meetings· in that place; and the la5t two 

· evenings had opposition, the house each night 
being crowded. The opposition did us much 
good, and the cause lost nothing from it. 

On .the 9th I returned to Coalville again, and 
. spoke on Succession, at night. The house was 
filled; all the standing room was occupied and 

. many could not get in, so I learned. I was here 
opposed by Alma Smith. Bro. E. C. Brand will 
remember him. He told of the persecutions of 
the Saints. Of course they were God's people, 
and we were hail-fellow-well-met with opposers. 
Told them Joseph rolled the kingdom off on the 
Twelve; that this church was like it was when 
Christ was put to death-the Presidency did not 
go to his heirs; related how Joseph's mantle fell 
on Brigham, and bore his testimony. 1 replied 
to all his objections and statements, in the light 
of the revelations and history. Bishop Clark of 
Upton, then wanted ten minutes to speak. He 
was astonished at the weakness of the effort; told 
what he could prove, and told the rolling off 
story again, with the "mantle business. I clml
lenged him to the proof of his assertions._On 
Sunday night I occupied again on the duties of 
the Saints to the law of the land, and .of God; 

. had a. splendid. congregation although it was 
storming, and a special meeting had been called, 
with a request for an to attend. A deep interest 
pervaded•and no opposition was offered. On the 
evenings of the rzth and 13th'I spoke in Henefer, 
ville;' but few turned out there. 

From there I returned to the city, the brethren 
and sisters supplying all my wants, and sufficient 
to supply a new s,uit, for whiCh I feel grateful 
indeed. The brethren and ststers.who took the 
clothes business in hand; told me I was not to re-· 
port it; that it was a present to me individually. 
Some families giving five dollars each. As I am 
not at liberty to report their names to the Bishop 
I pray for the giver of all godd torestore to them 
four fold. I appreciate the generous gift and feel 
exceeding proud of the new suit. 

We feel lonely here at times, with no one. be
sides local help to aid in this great work. We 
think the good time is coming. Polygamists are 
fleeing from almost every settlement. Fearful
neos has taken hold o£ the inhabitants of this 
Zion. The'' leaven is at work as it never was be
fore; for the deliverance of the honest, but erring. 
We are willing to labor, wait and pray. In all 
my meetings at Cpa! ville, Wanship and Henefer
ville the teachers of the New West rendered us 
valuable aid, by singing and playing the organ. 
May heaven bless them. 

R. J. ANTHONY. 

CLINTON, Henry Co., Mo., 
. January r8th, 188s. 

Dear Brotlzer :-1 and familyleft Iowa, Novem
.ber r8th, for this place. We stopped a .few·days 
at Independence, visiting with some of the Saints. 
We were pleased with some of the business fea
tures of the place; but are of the opinion that 
Saints must not forget that dollars do not grow on 
bushes to be plucked at will in Jackson county, 
but must be earned by hard work and good man
agement, to meet with financial success .. Wear
rived in Clinton, November 24th; commenced 
taking an inventory of a stock of groceries which 
we bought of Messrs. Rice and Sharp. We now 
occupy a nice· brick room, zzxwo, with an east 
front, in center of block, on the public square
splendid location. Have rented the room for 
three years, pay $4o•pe1' month. Business is some
what dull, having so much rain, mud and snow; 
still trade for us has opened up finely, and bright 
prospects for all in Spring Henry county is 
composed of good farming land, of which most 
is in cultivation. Corn, wheat, oats and other 
small grains do well; corn very fine; potatoes 
fair; "peaches and apples in abundance, Apples 
are worth now 35c. to 40c. per bushel. Plenty of 
coal within two to six miles from town, worth 
about Sc. at bank. Wood, rock and water, all we 
need. Well-water is not the best of drinking 
water, but plenty of it. Most of us use cistern 
water to drink. Fine clay for making stone ware 
and brick. 

Clinton is situated about two miles from Grand 
River, on the M. K. and T. Railway, with a .pop
ulation of about four thousands. Good school 
and ten churches. We have two new railroads 
now grading and laying the iron, to be completed 
this year. This gives us an, oullet to St. Louis, 
Chicago. Kansas City and Springfield, Mo., mak
ing Clinton a railroad center, and one of the best 
towns in western Miswuri. With these advan
tages, the indications are a "boom" in the Spring 
for our town and county. ·Some good openings 

for business men here, and splendid chances for· 
farmers. Only one family of Saints besides our
selves. Yet plenty of room for mote. We are 
about s~venty-five !Jliles south-east of Independ
ence, and feel satisfied that this is in the "regions 
round abOut." We have been visited 'with quite 
a number ·of the preachers here, wanting tdknow, 
"Do you make any profession of religion?" 
"What church are you identified with?" We·tell 
them we are members of the Church of Christ, 
our creed, all truth; so they go away wondering. 
We thought it best to take Bro. J. H. Lake's ad
vice, "Make haste to go slow." We want. the 
people to get acquainted with us first, and learn 
we are men and not beasts with horns on. By 
and by, when Bro. I. N. While comes, and opens 
up the work here, they my see "the elephant." 
But if they do, we shall not deprive them of a 
chance t() ride. If any of the ~lders or brethren 
should come this way, call on us; or wanting any 
information in regard to our town and county, I 
will gladly write them. Oh yes, there's plenty 
of wild game here, ducks, geese, rabbits, quails 
and.a few turkeys; so if any one with an "old 
wagon, yellow dog and a gun" comes this way, 
don't fail to stop. 

Wishing the latter day work success, I am 
your brother in the gospel, 

D. c. WHITE. 

CLEAR WATER, Nebraska, 
~January i4th, r885. 

Dear Herald :-Oft sirice first I knew the Lord 
by obedience to the .gospel, have I sought com
munion with your patrons and contributors. 
Joy, and satisfaction hitherto unknown to me, 
have crowned my efforts at times in the work of 
God. The best hours of my life have been spent 
in wandering far from loved ones at home, amid 
strangers and strange scehe~. I do not regret 
having embarked in the ship called Zion, but do 
often lament my human follies of brain and 
heart. Sometimes I pause, and wonder whether 
my efforts by tongue and pen have been as 
effectual for good as I had fondly hoped at the 
time. My present .convictions are that they have 
not. If any have been blessed, I am glad; if in 
the least degree one ·has been misled by my 
stammering tongue or blundering pen, I hope to 
be forgiven. Even the truth may be so present
ed as to be misapprehended by the unwary, and 
lead them astray. None who are rational will 
take poison, if they know it; but a little concealed 
in some choice viand, may dee~We the "very 
elect." 

However poorly I may struggle along in the 
latter day work, I desire to be conscientious; and 
when I make a blunder seek to rectify it. I 
know the souls of men are precious in the sight 
of God, and if by my action or teaching one is 
caused to suffer, I am held accountable; and this 
is one of the reasons why I wish to make resti
tution in this life when a wrong is done. 

Ministerially I am doing little or nothing at 
present, for reasons I can not well explain. Had 
I been wiser, and endowed with greater discern
ment, myself and others might have been saved 
some. heartaches, and the work of God would 
have suffered less. However, I do not mourn 
withot1t hope; for I know in reason the strange 
and varied exp~riences of the past, will serve to 
better place me on my guard in the future; and 
I would rather be punished at home than abroad. 
I rejoice in my Redeemer. I love the name and 
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character of Jesus. Precious morsel to my soul! 
I still desire to bear the standard of this gospel 
to the nations of the earth. If he will accept the 
poor tribute of my he:J.rt, I only a.sk to be 'his 
servant. 

Several of the Saints here contemplate going 
three hundred miles west, to find new homes.on 
Government lai)d. Claims in this vicinity are 
offered for sale at from five dollars to fifteen 
dollars per one hundred and sixty acres; 

In bonds, 
GEORGES. HYDE .. 

No. IS9, Hampden Street, 
Roxbury, BosToN, Mass., 

January 14tlt, 1885. 
Bro. 'Joseflz:--I am still in the faith, and hope 

of the gospel, in all its promised blessings for the 
obedient, in this and the-life to come. There are 
in the revealments of this latter day work, the 
loving-kindness and tender care of our Heavenly 
Father towards his children, as nowhere else 
realized or seen. Truly it is, while he makes 
known to us the condition of the wicked, of their 
continued estrangement from him, the infidelity 
of the world, the corrUptions of the people, and 
tl'ie terrible judgments to follow, that he has in 
his Jove shown unto those who love peace and 
him who is the God of ·peace, a place of safety 
and the way of escape even through obedience to 
him who is our refuge and strength~ The words 
of promise to us, dear Saints, are faithful and 
true, and will all be .fulfilled if we on our part do 
the things that are required of us. Let us strive 
hard and diligently to overcome. Let there be 
no malice, envyings, strife, jealousy, or hatred in 
our hearts. If the love of Christ be in us we 
shall love our brethren who are Christ's. If we 
are faithful and true to him, we shall be to each 
other. And ihe very God of peace wili be with 
us to strengthen and help us to overcome, that 
we may enter that resL and enjoy the presence 
of him who has died to redeem us. 

Many of the Saints here in this eastern land 
are striving to keep the commandments of the 
'Lord, an_d are holding on to the rod of iron, while . 
some I fear are drifting away upon the rocks and · 
quicksands that will sink them in despair, or dash 
them to pieces. Oh that we might heed the 
voice of warning, and turn unto the Lord before 
it is too late. · 

Bro. Wm. H. Kelley was with us; preached 
the word in power, Sunday, Janu~ry 3d; His 
visit has encouraged us much. May the Lord 
bless him; we are in hopes Bro. E. L. Kelley will 
be able to make us a yisit. 

May the Lord l:iress and comfort you, Brother 
-Joseph, and all your colaborers, is the prayer of 
yourbrother in Christ, 

E. N. WEB5TER. 

JoNESPORT, Maine, 
January 9th, 188_;. 

Dear Herald:-! desire to address, through 
your columns, the sisters throughout the length 
and breadth of our land, upon the subject now 
attracting the attention of the Saints, namely, the 

, law of tithing. One year ago last September I 
understood and practiced said law, for the first 
time, as taught by our beloved.brother, E. L . .Kel
,)ey·; ofthe'West; who, by the way, is an able ex
pounder. of the faith, and a. z~alous advocate of 
the finiu'ldaHaw. Since then I,havebeen blessed 

pt thx bert j,enfqld~ r~r~ic~ll~ and te~r~ra}f,r. 

My business has prospered beyond my anticipa
tions. Prayers that have been unheard for years, 
have been answered during that time; also at the 
time I commenced to keep this law my health 
was very delicate, so much so that I could walk 
to church only once a day, and then by .great ef
fort. Now I can go twice, and three times if 
necessary; rain, snow, cold, or frost can not, un
less very severe, prevent me from attending. 
The cause of Christ is languishing for the want 
of laborers. E!d'ers are leaving the field for want 
of financial aid; and the world is starving for the 
bread of life. How is this demand to be met 
with a deplete treasury, and no way to replenish 
it. "Try me saith the Lord and see if I will not 
open the windows of heaven, and pour you out a 
blessing, that there will not be room to receive 
it." There is a great work to be accomplished 
and it is our duty and privilege, as saints of the 
Most High to do all that lays within our power 

_!g help spread the glad tidings of salvation to a 
fallen world. Now the sisters c:m do a great 
deal to help accomplish this work, and God will 
bless the effort. Some may say "l have nothing 
to tithe." If we have not, we are justified in so 
doing; but if we can afford ·to wear expensive 
clothi'lg,'and indulge in all the luxuries the land 
affords, and practice no self-denial, then we come 
under condemnation, and ·the facts as they are 
wlll meet us at the judgment bar of God, "As y~ 
sow. ye shall reap." Every act of life touches 
some chord that will vibrate in eternity;· and this 
is one of the acts that will redound to the glory 
of God, the upbuilding of his cause, and our own 
eternal welfare. Now is the time for the sisters 
to work. The field is open for us to do much 
good; and the golden opportunity now lost may 
be lost forever. 

Bro. F. M. Sheehy of Providence is laboring 
in our district with good results. We are very 
desirous that General Conference should continue 
him in the Eastern Mioline District. Hoping that 
the sisters will enter into this work with a zeal, 

Your sister in' Christ, 
LIZZIE M. WOODWARD. 

LocKHARTVILLE, Nova Scotia, 
December 21st, r884. 

Dear-Herald:-Our home is a small peninsula 
out in. the sea, surrounded a good part of the 
time by ice-out in the cold, some may say-from . 
a p,hysical point of view, correctly. Spiritually ; 
not quite, although we are not as warm in the 
gospel cause as we mig.ht be. Neither are we 
lukewarm. -,No, ·Nova Scotians are not that way, 
-they are "either .cold or hot." Elders Burton 
and Sheehy can testify that H does not take long 
to raise. the temperature among us by frictional 
processes. 

Perhaps some of your readers are wondering 
why nothing has been said about Bro. Sheehy's 
visit. It is not because it was not one of inter
est, nor that his labor was not appreciated by the 
Acadian Saints. Bro. Sheehy was not long with 
us, but did a good deal in the way of encourag
ing and building up the saints, and introducjng 
the doctrine to those who never heard, of whom 
three were .baptized by him. A good impression 
was made among the young people, whose par
ents are strongly prejudi<;ed against the "faith 
once delivered Jo the saints." Upon one occa
sion a rockcame through the window, smashing 
the lamp. upon the pulpit while he. was preach- . 

jn'; ~ettin~ fi.fe ~Q the''9i\ wfli?il w;;~e' $f~tterej;l 

over the floor; however, it all had a good effect. 
the action being condemned by an item in the 
county journal. He also succeeded in drawing 
the fire from one, or rather three of the Baptist 
guns at Parrsboro, the rumble of which is still 
echoing from the battlements of that disturbed 
kingdom. Strange is it not, that such a strongly 
fortified position as the Baptist Church, should 
be thrown into ~onfusion and consternation, by a 
shot from the gospel gun. · No, not strange, 
when we take into consideration the "demonstra
tion of the spirit and power." 

A discussion was held at Parrsboro, between 
Elder F. M. Sheehy and the Rev. McLean, a 
Baptist Minister. The Ckristia?Z Messe?Zger (?) 
has given an account of the affair in several is
sues; still some of the good people of that church 
want to hear the "other side," before they feel 
disposed to judge. Is it strange that Baptist peo
ple should think of "another side," when the 
Ckristian Messenger spea-ks in the way of giving 
an account of any transaction? Do they doubt 
its veracity? I don't wonder. I'm afraid I shall 
in the future, if I never have. I was at the dis· 
cussion:_sure o£ it-q.Jite sure, .but if I am to 
believe the Messenger, I was not there at all; not 
that it says I was not there, but its description of 
the discussion does not agree with any discussion 
that I ever attended. 

The first night was upon the doctrine of ''lay
ing on of hands." Bro. Sheehy affirmed. Spent 
his time in showing from-the s<;tiptures tbat it 
~as a part of the gospel plan in the apostolic 
age, and the necessity of its-being a part of the 
same to-day, to make the gospel unchangeable; 
clothing the position with argument that could 
not be.gainsaid. Mr. McLean did not even at
tempt to answer one of the arguments .from a 
scriptural sland point; consequently did not stl'ip 
him of his covering, as the Ckristian Messenger 

·stated. But contented himself with the position 
of him who said, "command these stones to, be 
made bread," .saying, that it was no time for ar
gument (in a discussion) but demonstration, re
ferring to the case of Elymas seeking to turn 
away the deputy from the faith, claimed that it 
was a parallel case, he being Elymas, and Bro. 
John Layton then upon the platform, formerly 
one. of his flock, the deputy. "Now," says Mr. 
McLean, "liring on your miracle to prove your 
position." But Bro. Sheehy brought down the 
house, by replying· that there was no need of it, 

.. as there was no danger of John ·being turned 
away from the. faith; and added, "If you will 
turn Bro. John away from the faith, I will guar-. 
antee a miracle to turn him back again. Then 
Mr. McLean became emphatic, (not to say an
g-ry); ran across the stage, shook his fist in Bro. 
Sheehy's face, declaring there was not enm~gh 
Mormons between Parrsbcro and Utah, to resur
rect a flea; while some of the audience his~ed. 
If that was putting a veto upon Mormonism as 
represented by F. M. Sheehy, then the Messen
ger is correct. 

The. other two nights were upon the "Book of 
Mormon." Bro. Sheehy pursued the course ad
opted by Kelley in the Braden and Kelley debate, 
of course very much curtailed on account of 
time; but bringing out the c!':tain of evidence in 
the bible very clearly, dwelling mostly upon 
twenty-ninth of. Isaiah; then internal evidence, 
and clinched it with scientific research. Mr. 

<McLean sought to rire:Judice the audience by 

Vlro.win~ mud.,. lt&htg l3el!dle fo; l'ttli ~!ij~~ ~Y.v-
,, ' ' ~ '. ' ' ~ / l 
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tbority. He is/a well. bred Scotch man, and I 
fancied I could detect the honest scotch blood 
swelling and surging with shame, as Bro. Sheehy 
compared the two contending authorities, the 
Bible versus Beadle. 

Dear readers, if ever I felt proud in my life 
that I was a Latter Day Saint, it was that even
ing; one of eight in an audience of about five 
hundred. All went well the second night, untiL 
the last closing speech of Mr. McLean, in which ' 
he did that which I would have thought very 
mean, had the other party done it, by bringing 
forth new matter, in which that old, played out 
Spaulding Story was rehearsed, and strange to 
say, it had the effect to swing the majority of that 
vast audience against us, for the time being. 
There was no chance for reply, so had to take it; 
and so the discussion ended. We circulated all 
the tracts· on that subject that we had to the 
crowd. ·For a day or two that ·side seemed fav
ored by the mastery; but in a few days the 
scriptural arguments, so clearly brought out, 
seemed to show themEelves, and Mrs. Layton, 
who lives in that town, says that the tide turned 
in our favor, and I feel quite safe in saying, that 
the debate .resulted in bringing the doctrine be
fore the people, in part; and leaving such an im
pression, that including a few of Mr. McLean's 
own followers, the majority of that town are 
favorably inclined. There is much work to be 
done here, and it is our 'reque$t, that the church 
will remember in her distribution of able Elders, 
the little misslon out in the cold. Ever praying 
for the spread of· the gospel, I am yours, in · 
bonds, HoLMES J. DAVISON. · 

GENERAL NEWS. 
Jan. r6th.-Extreme destruction and suffering 

are repoi·ted in the Spanish Province of An-
dalusia. · 

China is divided on the Franco-Chinese im
broglio. The masses are in favor of war. The 
wealthy, who were obliged to contribute to the 
war expe.nses, desire peace. Vast hordes of of
ficials are greatly interested in the continuance 

. of the present state of thbgs. The amount of 
peculation is something astounding. Had the 

·Chinese fleet twenty efficient men and trained 
officers abmad of each man-of-war they could 
sink .Admiral Courbet's fleet with ease and safety. 
The empress is devoted to a warlike policy. The 
German.officers in the servive of China demand 
that the·forts be rebuilt and equipped with modern 
ordnance. The Chinese are dismayed at the 
probable cost of the new order of things, declar
ing that the neJ::V structures and new equipments 
demanded would furnish opportunities for im
mense. frauds. The Provincial-Mandarins as a 
rule are openly hostile to the proposed innova
tions, and the masses of the people are sullen and 
apathetic. 

An anonymous letter was published yester-
day morning at Defiance, Ohio, purport
ing to be issued by a secret labor or
ganization composed of men who have recent
ly been thrown out of employment, in which 
they describe their destitute circumstances and 
their inability to get credit at stores. They de
mand reli.ef or blood, and say that unless some
thing is done in their behalf within the next :week 
\hey will burn ·every storejn the city, and will lle 

prepared to kill any one attempting their 1arrest 
to prevent incendiarism. They claim to number 
eighty, and say they expect 300 or 400 men will 
join them in any emergency/ Manufacturers 
and business-men generally laugh at the threat 
publicly, but there is an undercurrent tending 
towards immediate action, which ·brought them 
together tonight to consider and act •upon it. 
They appointed, a committee In each ward to look 
after the needy and provide work for as many as 
possible. It is thought the City Council will 
take steps to supply a large number with work. 

Snow has been falling heavily during the last 
few hours throughout the entire _West, reaching 
as far South as Northern Texas. Railway tra-ffic 
is greatly impeded. 

Jan. 17th.-The police of Russia have received 
some startling information about the doings and 
designs of the Nihilists. It is said that the Nihil
ists are now engaged in a conspiracy to murder 
by means of poison certain officials who have in
curred the hatred of the order. In the effort to 
thwart this conspiracy, a circular has been sent 
to all the principal officials in the Empire, warning 
them against the employment of new servants 
:who are not strongly vouched for, and cautioning 
them against the acceptance of food or drink from 
any one not known to be trusty. It has also trans
pired that ever since last September there has 
been a systematic series of defalcation and em
bezzlement by minor officials connt:!cted with the 
treasuries of Russian cities. The thieves ha,,e been 
invariably proved to hav.e been connected with 
the Nihilist organization, and little or none of the 
stolen money has been recovered. It is feared 
that the Nihilists have now obtained sufficient 
funds to organize a well-planned attempt upon 
the life of the Czar Alexander IlL There is no 
longer any doubt that the attempt to . wreck th!! 
special train on the Gatschina Railway, which 

. was conveying the Czar to St. Petersburg the 7th, 
ult., was a deliberate attempt upon the life of the 
sovereign, and the corpse of the sentinel found 
by the side of the railway just where the train 
was expected to leave the track furnished ample 
proof of the. malignity of the assasins. That nar
row.escape has considerably shaken the Czar's 
nerves. He is now virtually a hermit in his gor
geous 'Winter Palace of the Neva perspective, 
and he looks forward in superstitious dread to 
the rst of March, which will be the fourth anni
versary of the murder of his father. Private ad
vices· give deplorable accounts of the condition of 
German colonists in Africa. The glowing des
criptions published by interested explorers a few 
months ago caused quite a rush of emigration 
from Germany to Angra Pequena, St. Luci Bay, 
and the Cameroons, despite the warnings of a 
majority of the German newspapers. When 
they ardved at their destination the emigrants 
found neither the salubrious climate nor the fer
tile soil which had been pictured to them. Many 
of them succumbed to fevers, and many others 
were slaughtered by the natives. Those who 
survived found that the soil and climate were to
tally unfitted for the agricultural methods they 
had usecl in Germany, and they now declare that 
the soil is capable of raising nothing except weeds 
and malaria. Most of them are now piteously 
pleading for money enough to bring them home, 
having used all their savings in the passage 
money and their outfit for the African venture. 
In their lett~rs they freely attribute. the. hostility 
of the nati veg to fhe !ntrigm;~ and lie~ rif English 

agents who seek to monopolize the trade of the 
negroes. 

The supreme court of the United States rene 
dered a decision in the polygamy case of Rudger 
Clawson, appellant, vs. the United 'states, appeal 
from the supreme court of Utah. Clawson, the 
appellant, having been found guilty ?J a judge 
of the crime of polygamy and cohabitation was 
duly sentenced to pay a fine of $8oo and .imprison
ment four years. He appealed to fhe supreme 
court of the territory, and pending judgment on 
such appeal, applied to the court that sentenced 
him, for release upon suitable bail. The judge 
denied the application on the ground that defend
ant. ought not be admitted to bail after conviction .. 
and sentence, unless some extraordinary reasons 
were shown and no such reasons had been given. 
Clawson thereupon sued out a writ of ha,beas 
corpus in the supreme court of the territory ::and 
prayed for release upon the ground that 'the 
court beta'w had unla~fully refused to admit him 
to bail. The supreme court overruled the peti
tion and remanded the prisoner to the custody of 
the marshal, whereupon he took the present ap
peal to this court. 'fhis court holds inasmuch as 
the judgment of the third judicial court in·which 
the prisoner was tried did not impose upon ~im" a 
fine only, but imprisonment, his admission to 
bail pending appeal from that judgment is dis· 
tinctly committed by-the laws of Utah to the dis· 
cretion of the court, or judge to whom the appli· 
cation for bail may be made. The supreme court 
of Utah was, therefore, right in overruling the 
petition and remanding the prisoner to the custo· 
dy of the marshal, and its judgment is affirmed. 

Jan .. 19th.-A Turkish army of 6,ooo men has 
been ordered to Suakin. It is reported in Lon· 
don that the British Government is prepared to 
resist any attempt on the part of Turkey to .land 
troops in Egypt. There is great activity at the 
British naval stations, troops are under orders to 
be in re.adiness to move at a moment's notice, 
and indications all point to Btirring ·events in 
Africa. 

Andrew Jackson Davis, the high priest of high 
Spiritualism, the harmonia! philosopher, has 
"fallen, fallen, fallen from his high estate''-as 
thti poet says. He .s.eeks to have declared .:void 
his marriage with Mary F. Davis, his wif~ for 
nearly thirty years, on the ground that he has 
lately discovered that when they were married 
she had a lawful husband living in the person of 
Samuel G. Love. Mr. Davis has been a long 
time finding this out-longe1 than the· general 
public were at the time, for 1\f,-. Davis' ma:n'iage 
with Mrs. Love in r855 did not escape C(lmment; 
he was a very noted person then: his marvelous 
improvisations in trance were not forgotten, and 
one of his most inspired acts was his union with 
Mr. Love, who also had her fame. They have 
Jived together faithfully and affectionately, and 
have been quite ideal figures in the estimation of 
Spiritualists, and have been respected -by the rest 
of the world. They have been prominent in the 
woman-suffrage movement, and both have writ
ten books of admirable morality in respect to the 
important relations of life. Yet now Mr. Davis' 
attorney asks tor the certification of a copy of the 
judgment in a divorce suit brought by Love in 
Erie County, New York, in r856, granting him a 
divorce. The Spiritualists who have "pointed 
with pride" to the Davises are much depressed. 
Th,e only thing they can say is tha! Dayis has 
b~eo. ·,;J?S;Y!:hologized" by a \voman·; anc!; foi· a 
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man who must be 6o years old, that is especially 
disgraceful. 

Six coal-boats and five barges containing 235-
ooo bushels of coal belonging to J. C. Risher & 
Co., broke from their moorings near Wood's Run, 
on the Ohio River, and sunk. 

Pope Leo is confined to his bed with fever and 
rheumatism. 

Jan 2o.th.-Advices from Tonquin report the 
arrival of more reinforcements o£ French troops. 
A general , forward movement of the invading 
forces is expected to begin about the end of the 
present month. . 

The Vossische Zetung publises a letter from the 
Congo country dated Dec. roth in which it is 
stated that Lieut. Schulze, commander of the ex
p~dition to the Congo, has acquired from the 
African International Association a large track 
of territory near Nokki, where he will fcnnci a 
German station and trading depot. 

In response to the appeal of the Oklahama 
boomers for the protection of the Government 
President Arthur has authorized a renewal of the 
orders for their expulsion from Indian Territory, 
and instructions have been con':'eyed to Col. Hatch, 
in command of the United States troops~to drive 
the invaders 'out by force of arms if moral suasion 
does not prvail. Gen. Augur has received in
structions to send more troops to Col. Hatch to 
overawe the boomers if possible. Col. Hatch re
ports that the troops and the oettlers are getting 
so close together that it is necessary to determine 
at once what action shall be taken. The boom
ers' camp at Stillwater has received reinforce
ments, and,its garrison appears defiant and dete~
mined upon resistance. 

In the House of Representatives the Committee 
on Public lands reported a bill prohibiting aliens 
from acquiring title to and owning lands in the 
United States"" The House then went into Com
mittee of the Whole on the lndian,Appropriation 
bill Mr. Ellis spoke in favor of the appointment 
of a commissfon to, select somewhere in the 
North-west lands simiiar to those in Indian Ter
ritory where.the Indians could be established and 
taught to support themselves. Mr. Throckmor
ton advocated the granting of lands in severalty 
to Indians. Mr. Ryan urged the importance of 
settling the Oklahoma question. A long discus
sion. followed con'cernirig the right in the case be
tween the Government and the boomers. 

A Jetter has reached the Chief of Police at 
Montreal threatening to blow up the. city-hall 
with dynamite if he does not cease interfering 
with the tavernkeepers in Hochelaga for selling 
liquor Sundays. 

Rudger Clawson's polygamy case was arg~ed 
before the·' Territorial Supreme Court at Salt 
Lake City· to-day and taken under advisement. 
The open venire and exclusion of Mormons from 
the jury are the points at issue. 

The Mormon President of this Stake, ADgus 
M. Cannon, was arrested to-day for polygamy 
and held in $2.:500 bail for examination tomorrow. 
He is a brother of Apostle George Q. Cannon. 

Jan, 21.-King Alfonso aJ:!d suite visited Torrax 
and Nerja, Spain, yesterday. The royal ·party 

· "''ill return to the Capital to.morrow. A slight 
shock of earthquake occurred at Nerja yesterday. 
Deep snow in the northern part of Spain con tin-. 
ues to block the rai.lways. 

Gen. Briere de !"Isle, the French commander 
, in Tonquin, telegraphs that thetr.ansportatiori of 

t.toop11 is l.l!fflct1\t anil tedlou~. Rear·Adm:ital 

Rieunier has been appointed to command the 
naval division under Ad'miral Courbet, com
mander of the .French squadron in Chines~ wa
ters. 

The following gives the full force of several 
passages in Gen. Soboleff's letter in the Russ 
which were only slightly touched upon in for
mer telegrams on the subject: "England lays a 
heavy hand upon her dependent people, reducing 
them to a state of slavery, only that English 
trade may profit and Englishmen grow rich. 
The deaths of millions in India from starvation 
have been caused indirectly by English despotism. 
And then the English press disseminates far and 
wide the idea of Russia being a country of bar
barians. Thousands of natives in India only 
await Russia's crusade of deliveran<;e. 

"And on the other hand, if Englishmen-would 
only throw aside their misplaced pride and study 
a little deeper the foundation of Russia's rule in 
Central Asia, comparing it with their own in In
dia, they would spon see plainly why the name 
of Russia has such prestige in Asia, and why the 
natives of India hate the domin.ion of England 
and set their hopes of freedom upon Russia. 
Russia gives full liberty to native manners, and 
not only does not overburden her subjects with 
fresh taxes but even allows them exemption and 
privilege of a most extensive character. Eng· 
land, on the contrary, is a vampire, sucking the 
last drop of blood of India. 

"As to our course of antagonism in Asia, Eng· 
gland herself threw down the glove at Sebasto
pol; and if the Russian flag now floats over 
Merv, the English have themselves to .blame. 
We accepted their challenge. It now rests with 
them whether there is to be a Russi<tn invasion 
of India or not. We should all the same prep·are 
for this campaign, in order to ]et England know 
that we are getting ready to deal her a hlow. 

·But we hope the time has come when English 
strategists will take into consideration the zoo,
ooo troops of the Caucasus and the 100,000 in re
serve of Turkestan and Western Siberia, besides 
another army of half a million men behind in 
European Russia, arid will look on the map and 
see what must happen if a Russian corps of 
200,000 men, accompanied by another of 100,000 
splendid. irregular cavalry, pass through Herat 
and Balkh into India and proclaim the indepen
dence of the native population. Let England 
think well of the consequence of Russia deciding 
to take up arms against her. 

''We do not want India, we want the Bosphpr
us. She has yet time to meditate on our offer. 
Let heL decide which of the two peoples is .the 
more dangerous for her, the Rus~ians or· the 
Germans. The Congo Conference is intended 
to weaken he1' colonial power. Who interfere 
most with' English trade in the Balkan Peninsula, 
Russians or Gemans? The Germans are getting 
into their hands many branches of Eastern trade, 
not excluding even those of India. And did not 
more than 2oo,ooo Germans go over to London 
after the Franco Prussian war and learn the com
mercial talents of the English merchants? Are 
the English really not aware of the fact that this 
mass of Germans have found their way into the 
offices in India? \Ve offer England a more ad
vantageous arrangement for them than for our
selves. Let her think over it, and deCide while 
there is yet time." 

An hnp~rial ukase has been promulgated at St. 
Pi'~~r6bU!'S" wl:lib)?- £o.r9ids giving land~d prilp~rt~Y 

7I 
in certain extensive districts to persons of Polish 
extraction; Stock companies and associations 
are not allowed to acquire more than 500 acres. 

The North Germau Gazette (Bismarck's organ) 
says the intention of New Zealand to run steam
ers to Samoa and Tonga is an attempt to coun
teract the rising influence of German enterl'rise 
in those ·quarters, and is inspired by the hope of 
extending British rule in the Eastern Pacific. 

A dispatch .has. been received at the War Of,, 
fice from Gen. Wolseley dated Korti, Jan. 21, 3 
p. m., which reads substantially; as follows: 

"Gen. Stewart has had a heavy engagement 
with a portion of the Mahdi's forces near the 
Abu-Klea wells, about twenty-three miles this 
side of Metemuch. The rebels had collected 
from Berber, Metemneh, and Omduraman·. · 
This last place, I regret to say prisoners report, 
was recently captured by the Mahdi, and thus 
men were released from there to· fight Gen. 
Stewart. The afternoon of Jan. 16 Gen. Stew: 
art's cavalry reported that the enemy were in 
position some few miles this side of the weils. 
It was too late in the day to allow of an advance 
and successful encounter, and Gen. Stewart 
bivouacked where h~ was for the night. The 
enemy kept up a harmles,s fire all night and er
ected works on Gen. Stewart's right flank. Sat· 
urday Gen. Stewart endeavored to draw the ene
my on to make an attack,. but the rebels hesitat
ed. In consequence, Gen. Stewart left ail his 
impediments, also his camels,' with a guard from 
the Sussex Regiment and some mounted infan
try; and moved forward, keeping his forces in 
th:e form of a square. All the men were on foot. 
The British army passed around the enemy's 
flank, forcing them to make. an attack or be sub· 
ject to an enfilade fire. The enemy wheeled to 
the left and made a well-organized charge under 
a withering fire from our men. The square was 
unfortunately penetrated about its left rear, where 
a heavy cavalry and camel regiment were .in 
possession, by sheer weight of numbers. The 
admirable steadiness of our men enabled them to 
maintain a hand-to-hand fight with the opposing 
force, while severe punishment was being inflict". 
ed upon tbe enemy by all other parts of the 
square. The enemy' were finally driven back 
under a heavy-firefrom' all sides. 

The Nineteenth .Htlssars then pushed forward 
to the wells, wh'ich were in our possession by 
five in the evenhig .. The enemy. left not 1ess 
than 8oo slain around the works. Prisoners tak
en while the enemy ::were retiring r~port the 
number of the enemy wounded as quite excep· 
tiona!. . One immediate effect of the battle is that 
many of the rebels are submitting. It was nec
essary for the army to remain at the wells. some 
hours to obtain water. As soon as practicable 
the intention was to push on with all expedition 
to Metemneh. The English wounded are doing 
well." 

Official instructions sent by the War Depart-
ment at ,Washington to Gen. Augur direct that 
the Oklahoma boomers. shall be forced to ~etire 
from Indian Territory; A hope is expressed th~ 
this object may be accomplished without· armed 
conflict, "but the responsibility for any bloodshed 
must rest upon those who do not accept the 
warning of the proclamation' of the President." 
Gen. Augur is further .directed to in.rrease the 
force of CoL Hatch by Soo·men. 
The~eis great excitement in $t. Louis cimc~rn· 

inm thl\l olltl;)r12!ik rihlleged A~iati~: f-holerij, Tw~ 
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¥l~n.,.-:a ~l,l~~ian)ew pe~dler and a negr()_;iJFe 
died in·thatcity.of.the.di~ease within a le:w.days 

Jan. zzd,-J.?a!UiLle, preyails in the Government 
pf.i\r<:hal}gel and V.olog,da, Russia. 

G:,en. ,,Stewart isrepor~ed .to [Jav,e. occupied 
M~temp.eh, . The British.. Government has tele· 
iff~gh~<i public congr~t.ulations to Gens. Wolsely 
and ~te,w~rt. , . . .. 

It ~~. repor,te,d. t.ha~ the agreement be,tween Eng· 
lap.d,and Turkey .regarding .the government of 
:f!;gy;>tp~o~iqesthat T.~ridsh ~roop~ shall occupy 
Egypt )Vith the. e,xception of .the port~ of ~.lex.an· 
d!ia,D.amie.tta, Port Said.and Suez, which. Eng· 
l~!ld ":ill continue to occupy; that England shall 
maintain.garrisons in the . Red Sea littoral . and 
:~q.and0n the Sopdlm,to ,Turkey; andt[Jat :rewfik 
f'asba; Khedive of Egypt,, shall be 4eposed, the 
S~ltan to appob,Jt in his stead a Pash~~: who does 
n()t belong. t0 the.family ofM:ehemetA!i. . 

An avalanche buried a h;m1let.of fifteen hous· 
~~I' a~ • Chj~~onte in. Piedmont, Haly. The. cries 
of the buried people can be .distinctly heard. 
'Two thousand soldiers are endeavori~g to re,scue 
'them. Most ielegraph Jines on the Italian ft()nt
.ier have ceased working, owing to the avalan· 
,ch~i; .. Th.e winter has been one of extreme sever
ityJhroughout E~,Irope. 

so serious are the undervaluation frauds whiCh 
;tre chat;ged ag~inst .the New York (_;ustom
J1p.use.that in some .cases, it is said, invoices of 
.silks have been received at that port the varua
ti~ns ~pon which were 70 per cent less than the 
act~al ,cost. of pmduCtfOn. The statement is 
.m~cie that foreign-born agents in New York rep
res~nting foreigt1manufacturers virtually control 
;the iinpo;tations: Silks are even said to be pur· 
.ch~sablein NewYork frof!l these foreign.agents, 
,duty paid, fo,r .less than the cost at which they 

· .can be procured by American merchants at .the 
European factories. The remedy suggested is a 

'uniform system of duties upon the yard or pound. 
A special from Rome says: "Terrible ac

co:unts .continue to ,be receh;ed frqm the region ; 
.of.the PiedmonteseAlps of thecasualties.and de- : 
.str:uction caused. by.snowstorms and avalanches. 
T'\Venty house.s were destroyed and forty persons 
ltilled at B.orgorivo. Fifty houses were .demol· 
.ishec:l at Frassinerie, and the number of fatal cas· 
ualties there was eleven. In the little Village of. 
F,r11,ssino, which has a total population of .less 
tha.n x,Soo, seventy persons were killed. Soldiers 
ha~e been sent to all the places named to assist ' 

. the Villagers in digging out the dead and rescu-

. ing the .wounded. The.snowfalls at Piedmont, 
,Savoy, and other departmep.ts in the v,icinity of. 
the Alps are ~ery serious. The avalanche .which 
,burt~d Frassino, Pied.mont, yesterday ca)lsed 
.,gre:itloss of. life. Thirty bodies h<J.ve .been re
cov.e:red. Forty persons are still missing. 

The thermomete, on Mount Washington, N. 
H .. went down to 50° below zero this morning, 
one d_egree below the record. A hurricane was 
blowing at the time at the rate of Ioo miles an 
hour. 

CoL Hatch has sent dispatches to Gen. Augur 
to the effect that he needs no reinforcements and 
believes that the removal of the boomers from 
Oklahoma can be accomplished without blood
shed. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
Jan. I7th.-Fire destroyed over $Izo,ooo worth 

of property yesterday at Fayetteville, N.C. 
The South infinU:ary, a detached ward of the 

Eastern Illinois asylut~, yaught fir~ 'at fo\).ro;cloc~ 
! r ! " ';· ~ '' 

this morning. and was de~~I;oyed, causing a loss 
of $z.s,ooo. The fire cattght .from .anoverheated 
f~rnace vvhile the night-watch was in the second 
story; he having been at the furnace, according 
to the clock register, ten minutes before. The 
fire. spread rapidly, having good fuel to feed on, 
the.building being finished in southern pine, and 
made su:Ch progress that the building was . filled 
with smoke before the,attenda.nts were aware of 
the :fire. The building .contained .forty-five pa
tients, six a,ttenda,nts,. and .one night·w~ttchman, 
and was one of the twelve detached wards .erect
ed under the plan projected by Fred H. Wines, 
secretary of the state board of c)larities. The 
main buildings of the asylum are fire-proof. 
Seventeen .of. the demented victims were burned 
in the building. 

F'ire destroyed the Victoria woolen mills at 
Bartley, England. The loss was $I5o,ooo. 

Several million dollars'. worth of .damag~ is 
said: to. have. been done by the recent storm in 
Northern Ohio:' 

A broken rail caused a smashup of tl)e Wabash 
Toledo train near St. Louis yestel"day morning. 
Two cars were thrown into a .ditch and eleven 
persons 'were injured-United States Express 
Messenger J. J. Mattocks fatally. 

Jan. :mth.-A lard-rendering tank in J. E. 
Booge & Co's., pork packing house at Sioux 
City, Ia., exploded, reducing to ruins a consider_.. 
able portion of the main building. Three men 
were killed and several others were severely 
scalded. The disaster fortunately occurred at a 
time' when but few were in the building. Loss 
$zs,ooo. 

A few minutes after six o'clock. yesterday 
morning two freight-trains· on .the New York, 
Chicago, & St. Louis (Nickle-Plate) Road collid
ed n~ar Grand Crossing. An engineer, Charles 
Ellis, was killed, four engines were more or less 
damaged, six loaded freight-cars with their car-. 
goes were almost totally destroyed, a number of 
cars were badly wrecked, and the escape of the 
other engineers and firemen was almost .mirac- : 
ulous., The damage is probably between $,IS,· 
ooo and $zo,ooo. The wreck was deared from : 
the track during the day. The collision occurred 
at a point about half a mile south of Grand 
Crossing. 

Jan; Zist.-Loss by .fire at Waupaca, Wis., 
$Iz,ooo. Ixonia, Wis., $z_s,ooo. .Elm Grove, 
W.Va., $_s,ooo. Piperv:ille, Wis., $15,ooo. Ev
ansville, Jnd., $6,ooo. 

Ten persons were injured yesterday morning 
by a railway accident near Sedalia on the Mis· 
souri Pacific Road. The west-bound passenger
train struck a broken rail and a chair-car was 
precipitated down a high embankment. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP RE~ORTS. 

According to the annual report of the Depart
ment of Agriculture at Washington, the corn 
production of the country last year was I,79s,ooo,
ooo bushels. Of wheat there was 513,ooo,ooo 
bushels,. and of ()ats s83,ooo,ooo bushels~ These 
are the largest aggregates ever recorded. 

The Mark La11e Express, in its weekly review 
of the British corn trade, says: Changeable 
weather during the last week somewhat retarded 
farming operations. The demand for native 
wheatR slackened materially and values were 
maintained with difficulty. · Sales of English 
wheat for the last week, 82,891 quarters at .348. 
zd., against 5$,(i8o qtlarter& at JSs. 9d. the «;;9H€;' 

( i-' ' 1 ' . ~· " 

spo.ndit1g week la.st •year. The fiol.tr market' was 
steady throughout the week. Fin.e ·grades of 
barley contimte to .advance, but ordinary ·grades 
are unimproved .. The market for foreigt'lwheats 
'ras slow and d:agging and disappointing to 
sellers. Foreign flour was somewhat steadier, 
owing tp an idea that a smaller output at • .the 
great milling centres in the lakeside districts of 
America will lessen exports. Maize is in re· 
stricted supply, an.d spot values are I}Omin'al. 
Malting barleys and Canadian peas are Is high
er. In cargoes off coast there ,yas one sale, 
leaving the mar-ket bare. Owing to adver&e 
winds the market for cargoes forward opened 
strong, btit closed weaker in the absence of _actual 
inquiry. Quot:ations are nominal. To-day the 
wheat trade is at a standstill. Flour is steady. 
American maize is lower. Round corn .is dearer, 
owing to scarcity. 

Richard Worthington, the New York publish· 
er, has £ailed with $3oo,ooo liabilities. 

The North Chicago Rcilling:Mills have nisum
ed work giving employment to 1,2oohands. It 
is expected that the South Chicago mills will be· 
gin operations within a month. 

Judge J. W. F .. ·White of Pittsburg, Pa.,, has 
made an assignment for the benefit of his credi
tors. His liabilities are about $7 s,ooo. 

Exports from the Port of New York, exclusive 
of specie, for the week ended yesterday, 'vere 
$7 ,669,000· . 
·· It is estimated that roo,ooo men, previously 
unemployed, have obtained ·work in manufac· 
turing enterprises since January I st. In addition 
to these a large number of miners-Io,ooo in one 
Pennsylvania county-have resumed work within 
the last few weeks. 

The bank at Wadena, owned by E. S. Case at 
Wadena, Minn., has closed its doors. It is 
thought that not more than twenty cents on the 
dollar will be paid. 

Nothwithstanding recent statements to the, 
effect that the gold in the United States Treas
ury has steadily increased since January 1st, 
the fact is that the actual gold balance not cover· 
ed by certificates outstanding has decreased by 
over $u,ooo,ooo since that date. 

J. I. Case bought in the property of the defunct 
plow company, at Racine, Wis., ·for $17.s,ooo. 

Internal revenue collections in the United 
States for the first six months for the fiscal year 
amounted to $s6,_si8,s68, a decrease of $4,270,· 
786 as compared with. the corresponding .period 
last year. 

BIBLE TERMS. 
READERS of the Bible will be interested in the 

following explanation of expressions .frequently 
met with in the Holy Scriptures. They are be
lieved to be entirely correct: A day's journ·ey 
was 33 and 1-5 miles. A Sabbath day's journey 
was:about one English mile. Ezekiel's reed was 
II feet, nearly. A cubit is 22 inches, nearly. A 
finger's breadth is equal to one inch.. A shekel 
of silver was about 50 cents. A shekel of gold 
was $8.09. A talent of silver was $I,5I8,32. A 
talent of gold was $23,309. A piece of silver, or 
a penny, was 13 cents. A farthing was 3 cents.· 
A gerah was 2 cerits. A mite was I_% Cents. A 
homer contained 76 gallons and 5 pints. An 

· ephah, or bath, contained 7 gallons and 4 pints. 
A hin was I gallon, 2 pints. A firkin was 7 pints. · 
Anomer was 6 pints, A c(lbwas 3 pints. !\ log

Wll;S _{'l'!(j:h?:H pint. 
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SANDHEDENS BANNER, 
A monthly paper in the Danish language, :16 pages the 
size of the old Herald. Price $1 per year. Peter Ander
son, Editor, No. 161S Ninth street, CouncitBlnffs, Iowa. 
This will be an exponeu t of the evils and wickedness of 
Brighamite Mormonism as practiced in Utah: .Addre~s 

all correspondence and. communications to ·the' Editor, 
and subscriptions and business matters, to the Herald 
OJlice, Lamoni, Iowa. 
~· 7 

~nmmuni~afinns~ 
:ARTIOLEs under this Iiead do not necessariiy receive the 
endorse;ffient qf the Editor: writers are responl!ible for 
f:belr own v,iews. . Contributions solicited. . 

A FEW THOU.GHTS ON THE 'BOOK OF 
COVENANTS. 

DEAR HERALD:-Beiqg at a meeting 
held at Lamoni on July 27th, 1&84, when 
Brother W m. B. Smith preached, subject, 
"The dispensation of the fulness. ot times," 
his sayings, and some criticisms afti:r meet
ing, caused the writer to go through· the 
f;)llowing reflections: . 

The speaker introduced the. revelation 
concerning the rise of the church, a11d the 
instrumentality used in organizing the 
same, ~c., and argued,-to our rnind, wise
ly,-:-that all scieiJ.ces had their. ~lphabets, 
imd.a.t po ti~e.of their growth .could _their 
alphabets be' dispensed. with, rio more. than 
A, B, C, &c.; co).lld be dispensed from the 
!ldenc~ .of readi11g in its advanced stage. 
A, B, put togetherwas "ab;" b, a, k, e, r, 
was baker,. and no matter how. many 
letters the largest' words contaiJ1ed; they 
were collated from. the alphabet, the. oasis 
of written and . spoken language. · The 
conclusion the writer drew from the speak
er's re_marks was that the revelations in the 
Book of ~ove11ants, though given, m''ostly, 
at an early .dlitte of the ~burch, for the 
_organ~ing .and perpetuating of the same, 
d)uld not now be dispensed with, noteyen 
qilerevdat~oQ, nom~re than the alphabet 
co~tld be dtspensed with and ;reading be 
perpetuated;. To doubt one revelatipn, in 
'his opini<m, was 'paving the way to doubt 
anqther, and then another, untilallwas 
jgnored, and then the . Book . o:f' Mohnon 
would K9 by the board, and finally sk~pti
.cism would seize the individual, and his 
consequent destruction ~ould follow if 
persistimt'in l)ifidownward c<mise. 
. .After, meeting on~ said to another, there 
is an apparent show of argume1.1tfor those. 
of an opposite l?elief to the speaker; v1z: 
••If the a;gent t)1ro11gg w}1om the revela
tions c:a,~e was infallible, then none of the 
re\Celations purporting to coti;}e through 
him, could be called in question~" . On 
our way home, our mind cogitated upon 
the saying and the sermon,arid at home 
continued on; examining the evi~ences pro • 
and con on e:;:ch side; and while meditat
ing on these things, we conceived that
the still small voice whispered, write your . 
thoughts for tl1.e1 benefit of your f~llow 
man. To be obedient to the itijq:n,ction 
we submit the following: .· 

I •. That it not' necessary, or requsite, 
thatthe agerit thn:mgh whom the word of 
of the Lord comes should be infallible. 
AJ! former pre<~edents are against the, 
P1§it~op; N;o1:1e ~f tp~ Lord's §~rv,ants, ,as, 
re~;gfsl~r:l·•in ~iP:p;:al N~t9r;r, co"lQ la1 ~u~r 

claim to infallibility; and yet the word of 
the Lord carrie through them to mankind; 
whyl should the latter day prophet be an 
exception to this rule? 

2. That the Holy Ghost by whom the 
prophets wrote and spoke, was. infallible, 
we are prepared to believe; and presume 
that no believer in the Scriptures will 
attempt to deny it. One of its names is 
the "Spirit of Truth," designated· as such 
by thy ''Author of our' salvation;" hence 

. whatsoever it communicates to man, will 
be. the truth, no n1atter how weak and 
fallible the instrument through whom it 
$peaks .. But says one, the question is, 
how shall we know when a servant -of 
G<:ld speaks by the Spirit o{ God,· or by 
hi~ own spirit er in some other way, so 
that we may not reject, .but receive that 
which comes from God? Before we 
answer the question directly, we would 
state, that upon. mature reflection we have 
arri'ved at the conclusion, that it is not 
allowable by God's word, that we should 
know before we have faith in that for 
which we desire knowledge. , 
.. In proof of this we refer the reader to 
Paul's saying, ''The just shall live by 
faith.". The apostle is so sanguine of the 
truth of this declaration, that he asserts it 
three times; once to his Roman, once to 
his Galatian, and -once to his Hebrew 
brethren; and Habakkuk corroborates the 
statement ih 2: 4· In scriptural phraseol
ogythe word "just" applies to those justi
fied of God, God's children. It is not ap
plicable to the sinner;· he ha~ to repent 
and be "born· again," change his nature, 
become a "new creature in Christ Jesus," 
before. he can be justified .as one of His. 
We understand the apostle to mean by this 
saying, that. faith is the process by which . 
we obtain the aliment necessary to this 
spiritual life; rior do we deny that knowl
edge is necessary; we believe faith to. be 
the ante~edent and knowledge the conse
quent. The foregoing is corroborated by 
the Savior's declaration, Mark 11:26: 
"Therefore I say unto you, Whatsoever 
thirigs ye desire, when ye pray, believe 
that ye receive, and ye shall have whatso
ever ye ask." It is here seen, that in or
der to receive that which they desire, they 
must haye faith that they will receive the 
same; but having received the things de
sired,faith is lost in knowledge; and knowl
edge is life; -"for this is eternal life that 
they might know theethe oply true God," 
etc ... It is declared by the Savior to his 
servan~s 'Yhom he sent forth to preach the . 
word of life to their fellow man, "He that 
receiy~th you receiveth me, and he that 
receiveth me, receiveth him that sent me." 
Also, "He that receiveth a prophet, in the 
name of a pr,ophet, shall receive a proph-
et's reward." ~ 

To answer the question directly "How 
shall we know that a servant of God in 
speaking, does so by the Spirit of God, or 
by his own spirit, or in some other way," 
we refer .the reader to the Savior's saying, 
"He that doeth His will shall know of the 
doctrine', whether it be of God, or wheth
er I speak of myself." 

In _this declaration, is seeQ the possibility 
Qf(}fl'~ ~lahnin~ tq '\)~.a. ~~rv~nt of G gd~ s~nt 
'i ,_.,;,·,,· { """ ;,_.. 
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with a message from Him, speaking of 
himself; or in other words, instead of God , 
sending him he may have sent himE.elf. But~ 
the word declares that we shall know in 
either case! Question, Upon what terms 
shall we know? Answer, Doing the 
Father's will.' Suppose. a brother, or 
brethren, at the time of hearing a messa:ge 
professedly from .God, is not living accept
ably.in the sight of God, is not doing His 
will,will he be in a fit position, according 
to the condition prescribed, to know wheth
er the message is from God? We· believe 
not. It is necessary therefore, for .either 
an individual, or the Church as a body; to 
be alive in Christ, in order to know from 
what source a message is. It is recorded, 
"Without faith it is impossible to please 
God." If this be true, without faith we 
-could not obtain a knowledge from God, 
of the truth of a message sent from Him; 
for.he would not be pleased with us; and 
not being pleased with us individually, or 
collectively, he would not ber5tow the de-. · 
sired boon. But do you mean to say that 
we. should render a blind assent, or faith, 
to everything purporting to come frorri 
God·? No, my dear reader, we are not so 
constituted as to believe that "God, 'the 
Just One" requires any such thing. Faith 
is the result of evidence; evidence is~gen
erally given by a witness; a witness could 
not he such without a knowledge of that 
of which he testifies; no court on earth 
would receive as a witness one who said 
he only believed such and such was the 
case. A servant of God, sent with a mes
sage from him, knows the fact of its ori
gi'n, consequently can testify to thesa.me; 
and as a witness of God, his characterfor 
honesty, uprightness, and truth never h;!v
ipg been impeached--.,-to our knowledg_e--. 
we have faith in his testimony; arid, ''The 
declarations of a witness' furnish evid¢nce 
of facts to a court or jury."-Webster:· If 
this is true, that the declarations of a wit
ness furnish evidence of facts etc;,,the dec
larati\ms of a witness for 6od, ca.tVbe 
scrutinized most diligently, ,with the most 
scrupulpus care, and·theywill evidence the 
faCt thiit they are of God, 

It is a fact firmly established in nattite, 
that like begets like; it is ·alSo a fact in 
spirit life, that like begets its like; arid 
cleaveth to the same. It is recorded.inthis 
book which we are discus~ing,tha:t ''Intel~ 
ligence deaveth to irrtelligence; wisdom 
receiveth wisdom; truth embraces tr.uth;
virtue loveth virtue; light cleaveth unto 
light; mercy. hath corhpas:;ion on mercy, 
and daiineth her own; ju~tice contiriueth 
its cotrrse, and claimeth its own." The 
same principle is involved in the· Savior's 
saying, "A tree is known by its fruit. A 
good. tree can not bring forth evil . fruit, 
nor a corrupt tree bring forth good fi:uit." 

From these declarations we deduct the 
following. That if a message l;>e from 
God, although given in the langttage of 
.unlearne<I; fallible man, that which is de
clared will evidence the fact to our minds, 
that the principle couched in the rr~essage, 
being born of, or originating with Godi 
are like him, Godlike·in their construction 
an4 desig~. . ·.. . • . . , 

~na. corMariwi§~t if a ffi~!!S~~~ •qtiii~" 
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ates with man, it will show its parentage. 
The declarations, or thoughts, involved in 
it, will evidence the fayt, no matter what 
the pretensions ofthat man, n\)r how high 
his attainments. This position is corrob
orated in the twenty-fifth section, second 
pliragraph, Book of Covenants. old edition, 
given November, I83r, which reads: 

"Your eyes have been upon my servant, Jos
eph Smith, Jr., anc! his language you have known, 
and his imperfections you have krtown; and you 
·have sought in your hearts kno.wledge, that you 
might express beyond his language; this you 
also know; now seek you out of the Book of 
Coinri!andments, even the least that is among 
them, a.nd appoint him that is the most wise 
am,ong you; or if there be any among you that 
shall. make one like unto it, then ye are justified 
in saying that you do not know they are true." 

You will perceive, reader, th11t if any of 
the former revelations that had come 
through this Joseph Smith had originated 
with him, he acted very foolishly in giving 
such an t!nfair advantage to those opposed, 
in giving the most wise among them the 
privilege of making one like unto the least 
of those revelations; for it would naturally 
be supposed if any originated with the 
man, the least would; and to men whom 
he knew had a knowledge of his imper
fections in scholastic attainments, and no 
doubt knew there were some superior to 
him in. the learning of this world, it would 
naturally look as giving his case away. 
He certainly was staking a great deal; not 
only .the least of the revelations upon which 
the test was to be had, but they were to be 
justified in declaring that they did not 
know that any or all of them were true. 
But to the writer it i<; very evident that 
God spake through his servant, and He 
gave the test, knowing that those revel
ations, although given to !{is servant accord
ing to his capacity in language, were of 
him-as he declared there was no unright
eousness in any of them-"and that which 
is righteous cometh down from above, 
from the Father of lights." Knowing 
that they were of Him, He could safely 
give the test; for: man could not originate 
anything Godlike; that what man brought 
forth would be like himself, could not rise 
any higher in the scale. of intelligence than 
man was in possession of, and even the 
wise~;t among men, in originating, or or
ganizing any system-without the inspir
ation of God-would incorporate therein 
unrighteousness, to a greater or less degree. 
The writer is among the number who 
believes, that the character of' the witness 
who declared the revelations in the Book 
of Covenants to be +rom God, has never 
been truthfully impeached; among those 
who knew him best his character for 
veracity, honesty and uprightness, to the 
day of his death, remained unimpaired. 

This being the case, the church, or body, 
to whom the revelations were always pre
sented for their acceptance or rejection, 
could have faith in the declarations, "Thus 
Raith the Lord;" "Listen to the voice of 

Jesus Christ, your Redeemer, the Great 
I Am," &c. They also could examine the 

·language of the various revelations when 
pr~sented, although given to his servants 
in their weakness after the manner of their 
l\t,n~\1fl8'®i !Uirl fhHHrl~ thii! ~dr.v:lpl~~ i:'l'lti~.?l.'l• 
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ed therein bore the impress of Jehovah, 
they had another foundation for their faith; 
and having exercised faith in God's word, 
they had pleased Him, and as the_ people 
acknowledged of God, trying to do his 

-will, all who succeeded in so dping, were 
entitled to a knowledge that the revelations 
were of Him. Many have borne testimo
ny to the truth of these revelations; that 
they knew they were of God; some by 
the testimony of heavenly messengers to 
them; some by the _gift of vision; and oth
ers by the testimony of the Holy Spirit; 
all these having done his (the Father's) 
will, knew that the witness spoke not df 
himself, but by the power of God, declar
ing tl.w things of God. 

- E. STAFFORD. --
LAMONI, Jan'y 2d, 1885, 

LET US GO ON UNTO PE,RFECTION. 

THis text undoubtedly refers to the per
fection of the Christian System, or unt() a 
comprehension and attainment of its high
er and more complicated principles of 
doctrine and government. 

vVe will inquire first, How are we to 
determine and arrive at what is a correct 
rule of government to which we are to 
"go on unto?" We ·answer by thorough
ly and .carefully examining the pattern 
given in the word of God, "the rod 
of iron," and when we find one that 
exactly fills the word of the pattern, the 
word of God, that is perfection number 
one. 

Just so in regard to .the doctrine. It 
must exactly harmonize in every regard 
with the pure revealed word, "the rod of 
iron," and then we "will all speak the 
same thing." Then we shall have arrived 
to a "unity of the faith," and "all be one 
in Christ." This will be perfection nurr
ber'two. · 

To -prove that there have been men 
whom the inspired writers called perfect, 
we have only to refer to the pure word. 
See Job I: I-8; Ps. 37: 37; Phil. 3: 15; 
2 Tim. 3: I 7: and we might cite you to 
many more This is perfection number 
three. 

The righteousness that is enjoined on us 
in the gospel, and attainable through it 
only, is not the righteousness of the gods, 
nor even of the angels, but of men. as is 
clearly stated by "Fidei Defensor, "in his 
concluding sentence: "Hence it becomes 
the imperative duty of every Latter Day 
Saint to seek to know, and to strive to at
tain unto this same (perfection,) by living 
in strict obedience to the law; and may 
God always guide by his Holy Spirit in 
reaching after greater wisdom and knowl
eclge in the things that pertain unto the 
Kingdom of our Lord and His Christ, is 
the ·earnest prayer df Fidei Defensor;" 
and all this that we may be fit subjects of 
the "Celestial Kingdom." 

I do not suppose that Bro. Lawn would 
contend for one moment, that as far as 
we or any of the Saints are concerned~ any 
preparation on our part is possible "in the 
grave whither thou goest'' quoted by De
fen.sor as being a place where there is .no 
work or device. IfDavid the sweet sing~ 
ill' il~ b!!:\'~!ll~ \<irM thliln ii,U ~!:'1\l~ilta• 

tion on our part for us, must take place in 
the present probationary state. We might 
notice quite a number of what we should 
regard as imperfections; but as a notice of 
or a discussion of them would not remove 
the~, we will be content at present with 
reminding you, that the "cleansing of the 
sanctuary" is at hand, and "all that are 
holding their offices in unrighteousness 
will be shaken out, and that soon too," and 
we might add, that any other gospel or 
doctrine than that proclaimed by Paul or 
his co-laborers will be shaken out too; and 
if Judgment must begin at the House of 
God, I Peter, 3 : I 7, in all ~conscience ~ 
would ask, Is it not about time for it to 
commence, that the quorum, district, 
branch, and individual difficulties be 
brought to a perpetual end, so that our 
ability and strength be turned against our 
commov enemy, "The world, the flesh, 
and the devil." , 

One of the principal causes of the mis
apprehension of the subject under discuss; 
ion, is a l(lck of discrimination between the 
terrestrial and the celestial, the mortal and 
the immortal kingdoms. I think that a 
proper discrimination in this regard, will 
clear the mist and uncertainty from many 
passag.es of scripture, and obliterate many 
theories built upon wrong constructions; 
therefore we would call the attention of 
all the Saints to a thorough investigation 
of the Kingdoms of Christ and also of 
God. 

First then we notice that the kingdom 
of Christ was prophesied of by all the 
holy prophets until John. Matt. 1 T: I 3· 
John preachea that that kingdom was then 
due, "at hand," Matt. 3: 2. Christ preach
ed ·that that kingdom was then due, "at 
hand." Matt. 7: I 7; and that they were cor
rect is shown by the fact that the kingdom 
suffered violence; and the violent took it 
by force. Matt .. I I : I 2. This is the spir: 
itual or terres(rial kingdom and Church 
of Christ, into which we.are all translated, 
Col. 3: I3· Thus it is conclusive that this 
kingdom was set up in the days 6£ Christ 
and his first apostles; and it had a king 
and officers, and laws and subjects and 
territory, and is distinct from the ·kingdom 
he taught them to pray for in the lan'
guage, "Thy kingdom come." This latter 
i-; the literal, celestial, immortal and eter
nal kingdom of God, that the God of heav
en shall set up in the days of these kings, 
Dan. 2:44, arid for which Christ taught 
his disciples, those already· in his spirit
ual kingdom, to pray. The first and 
spiritual kingdom-was introduced at the 
first advent of Christ, and was marked by 
his death and resurrection, which are sym
bolical; and their memory is perpetu.ated 
by the ordinances of baptism and the 
Lord's Supper. The latter of these two 
is an unanswerable traditionary record of 
his death, burial and rsurrection. 

But again: This kingdom is to be "De
livered up to God, even the Father," 
I Cor. rs:2s. "But every man in his 
own order, Christ the first." This as we 
have shown, took place at the beginning 
of his spiritual kingdom; "And afterwards 
they that are Chirst's at his (secpnd) com
h:l~!'1 t s Th~n tho~\3 th~t k!tavtl 
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been faithful in the spiritual kingdom and 
Church of Christ, will have~ the glad 
plaudit, "Well done, good, (perfected) and 
fjlithful servant, enter into the joy of the 
Lord." This is at the beginning of the 
second and never ending kingdom. That 
is ,when and where the Seer of Palmyra 
taught his disciples that the Saints and the 
world would be immortalized. See 
Church, History, pp. 449--50. This condi
tion he also taught was to be an eternal 
condition. Eternal is never ending. 

Now I wish to give Bro. Lawn a little 
friendly criticism. He says that at the in
troduction of the perfect state, the devil, 
or Satan, is to be bound a thousand years. 
r would ask in all candor if the devil is 
not bound now-his power limited...,.-and 
has b~en since the days of Christ's first ad
vent, and his resurrection. The devil had 
the power of death, but Christ .broke that 
power by coming forth a triumphant con
queror over ";Death, Hell and the grave;" 
And the devil is now a conquered foe. 
Else how could Christ and his disciples 
cast out devils, and how could that instruc
tion be made availing for good, "Resist 
the devil and he will flee from you." 
"But the devil is not dead yet," lis one 
well said through the Herald not long 
since. But that the devil has now, or 
ever will attain unto eternal life,. which is 
the gift of God, is also false, and is a great 
errot im bihed by the "Mother of Harlots," 
and all of her daughters. The facts are, 
that the devil and all his emissaries and 
angels are to be destroyed, Heb: 2: 14, 
"And that through death he might destroy 
him that had the power of death,·. that is. 
the devil," and the finally unsaved: ones 
will be cast' into the lake of fire, prepared 
for the devil and his. angels," Matt; 25: 
41; .. Rev. 21: 8. "This is the second 
death," the eter.nal death; and God'sceles
tial, eternal, immortal kingdom, in its per
fected condition, will never be defiled with 
one single unperfected being, neither man 

·nor devil. :No binding of devils there; 
that kingdom is. perfect and eternal, and 
Christ "shall order it and establish it for• 
evert and let all the Saints say, amen. 
So may it be. GuY. 

THE "HERALD," "HOPE," AND 
"ADVOCATE." 

Brother Joseph a.nd Saints, Greeting:
The wheefs of time are rolling rapidly on
ward.. The days are shortening; . the 
leaveg are fa:lling, the trees are unrobing 
themselves of thei'r beautiful garments of 
many colors, arid the birds are being left 
to meet the storms and colds of another 
winter. These things tell us that the year 
1882 is hastening to a close. Wisdom dic
tates that we should review the past, with 
_sentiments of grateful remembrance for 
sparing mercy, and sustaining. love. 
M:my .of our fellow travelers have fallen 
by the way, while our lives have been 
graciously prolonged to continue on our 
way • 

... The Herald, Hope, and Acfvocate still 
live, and· fiud their way into many thous
ands 'of homes in our land, imparting in
strut<:t~o.n to the Saiptsi eneouraging motJ:i" 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

ers to persevere in their laborf; of love, 
training !heir buds in the way they ought 
to go, that when they are advanced in 
years, they may not from it stray. 

The Herald has now attained to its. 
twenty-eighth annual issue. The Hope to 
its fourteenth, and the Advocate to its 
fifth. Having been before the public for 
this long period, abundant opportunity has 
been given to judge of their merits. But 
the verdict upon this question is evidently 
not an equivocal one; for year after· year, 
amidst a multitude of _other periodicals, 
they have kept their ground. Let this 
speak for itself, "And to God be all the 
praise." The object of their editors and 
contributors in aiding and writing, is not 
to gain applause, but to influence the 
minds and hearts of the people for God. 
\V e seek to teach lessons of wisdom and 
piety, which are of value for this world, 
and for ·that which is to come. Perhaps 
the c;irculation of our precious papers, or 
we might say "messengers of love," might 
be greatc;:r, if we wrote to amuse rather 
than .to instruct. But remember, the re
sponsibilities of the corps of writers who 
influence the minds and the actions of the 
many thousands who read, and they try to 
discharge the duty laid upon them il} the 
fear of him who "requireth :for that which 
is past." 

One writer remarked that we have got 
one of the best Sunday School papers pub
li~hed in the land! And when we consid
er the demoralization of both literature 

·and a.rt; the unfaithfulness in the adminis-
tration of trusts, now no rare spectacle in 
public affairs; the lowering of the standard 
of business integrity, and of moral respon
sibility, for the payment of debts: the in
crease of unscrupulous speculation, and of 
corrupt combinations to control prices, and 
give fictitious values, regardless of the in
juries done. to other!: which all greatly 
oppress a man of tender conscience in his 
endeavors to make a living, we .do not 
wonder at the sensational literature: tales 
of adventure and crime: and cheap, trashy 
pub}icaticms, all over. the land. Says the 
lafe Cardinal Wiseman, "Give me the 
training of chHdren, ·and I care but little 
who has the education of the adults." The 
Cardinal was a man of very wide observa
tion, and he recognized the great i1mport
ance of. teaching lessons to the young. 
This, then, is one of our principal objects, 
to help parents to teach their children 
how to live, that .they may be prepared to 
die. The results of our toil will be made 
manifest at the last day, when the secrets 
of all hearts shall be m;;tde known, and 
discovered. . Surely, among the countleRs . 
millions who will then. receive the "Well 
done," from the lips of the Master, the 
Christian's father and mother will not be 
forgotten; .their reward will be great 
indeed; for they have trained their little 
ones for immortality. Their reward will 
be ours, if we are faithful to help on the 
greatest work of this, or any other ('lge
"The latter day work," and bringing up 
children for God. May he help us to do 
so is. my prayer. 

And now, dear, reader, help us io con· 
ttib~tffto oui' reap~etiv~:~ paper~, and !!@Iii~ 
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to increase "their circulation, that we may 
all be coworkers in the vineyard of the 
Lord; and may the divine blessing rest 
upon all our united efforts, and render 
them instrumental in extending the Re
deemer's kingdom. 

WILLIAM STREET. 

ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.-No. 4~ 
BY S. F. W. 

SEERIC. 

THE first actors in, the world's history are 
the greatest. VThether the first created 
man was a savage or not depends upon 
what contstitutes a savage.. He was ig; 
norant. Many savages of the present day 
have great capabilities of mind and heart. 
Mil:lsionaries find such among all tribes; 
There is a law of natural development 
that applies to the question. The first 
types of any order or spec;ies are neither 
the highest rior lowest of these orders or 
species; and as the>; run their courses, 
lower as well as higher types appear. In 
a~dition to this, human history attests that 
nations, tribes and indtviduals, deteriorate 
and retrograde, as well as advance, There 
is no law of nature in conflict with the 
well supported theory that the Africans 
are descended from Cain. He was a sav
age. 

A treatment of the subject of archreolo
gy includes :J. notice of the Mosaic record 
of creation. In the perfecte~ form in which 
it is found complete in the first chapter of 
Genesis it conflicts with geolegy to such a 
degree, that an attempt at harmonizing 
them is, at the present time, hopeless; but 
yet i't corresponds so nearly with the latest 
theories and strangest deductions of ad~, 
vanced science, that there is. reason to ex
peCt that further developments of scientific 
truth upon the one hand, and new methods 
of interpretation on the other, will reduce 
still more the antagvnisms, and explain 
the seeming want of any reference in Gen~ 
esis to the Silurian era. · · 

The Nebular theory explains how light 
was "first born," and how afterwards dark
ness·was i.1pon the face of the great deep; 
how the lands came out of the sea; how 
the firmament came between the waters 
above anrl below; how birds and ani. 
mals produced from the sea were assodat~ 
e i; how the sun and moon appeared jil 
due time; how saurians lived while tht'p air 
was impregnated with noxious fumes, ~.fl.d 
mammals after the carboniferous era, amd 
how the race of man came when due.pre
paration had been made. All theories and 
facts attest the day. of re~t that now ob
tains. 

The author of the first of Genesis uses 
the word Eloheim, plural of El, the Strong 
One, and which is derived from the word 
"to turn," to roll, .and was originally ap
plied to the power that rolls the seven 
stars of the Great Bear around the pole, 
and sustains the heavens. The title is asso
ciated with the traditionary Mqunt of Para
dise-the Gan Eden of Semitic, Turanian, 
and Aryan. tradition, was located in the 
h~gh plateau of Pamir in central Asia, 
where .four great river~ rise, Thi,s mount• 
nib r~ ~~nn~~tiil~ whb thlil ;~lt~;~~h.\ll~•n• ·' 
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/ and the nQrth pole was the suppo~ed com
mon center of the two. It is the same that 
is referred to by Ezekiel as "the Holy 
Mountain of God," and by Isaiah as ''the 
m6tint of the congregation in the sides of 
the north." It is connected too with the 
traditional mountain' where the ark rested. ' 
The most ancient texts of the Zend-A vesta 
point to it, as do those of the M ahabharata 
and the Punmas. It is called Meru by 
the Hindoos and Albordj by the Persians. 
The .rivers that rise there are the Indus, 
~he Helm end, the Oxus and the J axartes. 
T.he primitive name of Meru was Arya

·ratha, the chariot of the Aryas, the seven 
stars of the Great Dipper. Arya-ratha 
was corrupted into Ararat, and misapplied -
to M t. Mas is. It was the abode of the 
divinities-the Asiatic Olympus, and here 
was the primordial civilization: so said. 

The second chapter contains a different 
narration of the creation of man, in which 
the first human oei\}g'S are represented as 
a single pair, and a. different name is given 
to the Deity. Nearly every object in this 
chapter has a symbolical meaning, and the 
whole is allegorical. The account was 
doubtless originally written in hieroglyph
ics, which are symbols. Before the inven
tion of ·tl1e alphabet there was no way of 
representing words but by objects, and all 
religious ideas were represented by sym
bols. This symbolism has been perpetu
ated in alriands. It is absurd to make the 
ancient usages conform to ours. The pic-

. ttire of the tree of life is older than writ
ten language. The garden of Eden is the 
Ga:n Eden of Semefic, Aryan, and Tura
nian tradition as just represented. 

The tree of life and the tree of the 
knowledge of good and evil are -myths 
common to .. the ancient civilization. . The 
fruit bearing palmtree meant the recipient 
·elerpent of nature in the production of life 
-'-the female element. The serpent was 
supposed to represent the fecundating 
power of nature-the male principle, and 
active element in the production of life. 
All that the ancient pagans knew of God 
was what they could interpret from na
tl,lre. The· frequent lapses of the Israel
ites were to this idolatry. The picture of 
a- serpent wound around a fruitbearing 
free represents the necessity of the combi
nation of the two elements in nature and 
in .the production of any form of life. 

. From this it may, or may not be interred 
'that to eat of the fruit of the tree and be-

._ come as gods was to become creators of 
new forms of being. Being driven out of 
Eden may or may not mean leaving the 
joys and innocency of youth. The sweat 
of the brow may or not mean the struggle 
for exi»tence in mature life. The know
ledge of good and evil may be the know
ledge_ that comes of sins, and sorrow for 
sins that debflr return to the Eden of 
youth; and a history of the first man may 
be a history of all men. The creeping to 
which the serpent was doomed may or may 
not be confirmed by the fact that the boa
constrictor has rud-imentary legs. Mak
ing woman out of a rib is explained by 
the old myth that the first man and 
woman were one being-an androgyn. 

TH'E S.AlNTS' 'H£:RALD. 

the place of the tree ofl'ife. The cherubs 
with flaming sword over the east of the 
garden were winged bulls, with human 
faces, and the flaming sword was a revolv
ing phenomenon-.-:.a flaming disc, a purely 
Chaldean conception. · . 
Th~re is nothing . pleasant to the mod

ern min:d in this anCient symbolism, yet 
we find it here used to enforce the purest 
and highest conceptions of truth. One 
evidently familiar with the gross concep
tions of the phallic worship here reach~s 
by divine inspiration the highest plane of 
spiritual truth. The act is evolution and 
we. see the incipiency of' a spiritual revolu
tion .. The same symbol of the serpent ap
pears again in the prophecy of the future 
Christ as the seed of the · woman who 
should bruise its head. What is the ex
planation? This, that the revelations of 
God are affected by the reigning ideas. 
Joseph's dreams are Egyptian. Ezekiel's 
images ate Assyrian. Some of the pat
terns shown 'Moses in the ·mount were 
Egyptian. The greatpromiseswere com
municated to Abraham by what seems to 
us a heathenish ·ceremony. There was 
doubtless true worship before the flood 
and after it, but so far as research ·can de
tect, Judaism sprang out of Paganism. 
This coming of the sweet out of bitter has 
been exemplified by all dispensations and 
all reforms; and now in. our own time we 
find true Saints of God so closely allied to 
the abominations of a 'former rule, that 
many opposers can not, :or· will not see 
any difference. So couched in pagan 
symbolism is this first recorded prophecy; 
more . wonderful than the creation of · 
worlds. Just when questioning whether 
or not Moses wrote th_e account we are 
forced to say, a greater than Moses is 
here. · 

. The origin of Christianity is an unsolv
able problem, God has ordained that his 
counsels clln not be looked into, not even 
by angels; but it can be traced definitely 
back t6 Genesis 3: r 5· In geology w·e 
trace different forms of life in such succes
sion that w:e are ready to say that one 
sprang froin' the other by variation, but 
just when the ·proof seems conclusive we 
come to another form that no law of de
velopment can explain, so we trace one 
statement after another back to its source, 
and when ready to say all sprang out of 
paganism, we come across this prophecy, 
which is a "leap," requiring divine inter
ference. We have seen, too, an order of 
progression .in the development of organ
isms, that made each new form a proph
ecy of what should follo:w. So this first 
declaration of the spirit of prophecy is a 
link connecting tbe geological and human 
records. Having followed cosmical his
tory from the beginning down into the 
human period it seems proper here, by a 
geological excursus, to show the unity and 
connection of the different parts of the 
story. 

The argument from design has been 
used in all ages to prove the being of God. 
Cicero found it just as Paul did. The 
argument has gained force by the discov
eries of modern times. Surveying the 

Th9 ffiQ~t !l:!Wi~nr, mn119 ot ~ahylon wafi • whol~ ft9~q of geo}o.&ka~ ii<:i~nGe1 ~h~ 

modern philosopher says that each part 
was a prophecy of all that followed. Hall 
demonstrates the existence of the intelli
gent creative will by saying that it was a 
part of the design and original purpose, fo 
impress upon man that the same God who 
finished with man, began with the verte~ 
brate fish as a model. The design that 
reaches up to man, of course reachefl to all 
that man may become in the eternities 
uponwhich he is entering. The laws and 
providence that. brought him into being 
can give him higher being. What is the 
resurrection but evolution, and a surv.ival 
of the fittest? 

If an untutored savage saw a blacksmith 
make a nail on his anvil, he would look 
on with wonder, and feel much reverence 
for the ()perator. · If he should afterwards 
be told of a machirie making nails by the 
thousand, each one at a single stroke; and 
be told that that was man's way of. making1 

nails, he would, may be, feel indignant 
·and say he knew better; that he had seen 
man make nails, arid knew how it was 
done. · The Christian world of the last 
generation, occupied tliis ground of this 
supposed savage; they could not see that 
if was more worthy the divine architect to 
establi-sh laws, and put in operation forces 
that would work out his creations accord~ 
ing to his will and purpose, than to per
sonally and miraculously and instantan
eously and upon occasion, produce these 
various works. 

The . expression "The Spirit of God 
moved upon (he face of ·the waters," is 
common ground for evolution and creation .. 

"Let the dry land appear and it was so" 
is a key to the whole problem of creation. 
We know that the Adirondacs aros.e from 
the primeval 'sea by the same forces that 
are raising the coasts of Norway at the 
present time. The process in . each is 
gradual and protracted in dura1ion; and 
the word of command, "let," applies equally 
to either case; and must have either a sci~ 
entific or poetic interpretation. The in
troduction of life was by the forces of na
ture, and therefore by the same method; 
and is explained by the same phrase: God 
said let the waters bring forth, &c., and 
God said let the earth bring forth, &c. . 

The forces that elevate a continent, and 
the forces that populate it are equally 
natural, and equally'divine, and scriptur
ally identical-not 'identical in operation . 
The forces that made the contiriehts are 
radiation and contraction. In- these we 
can not discover divine wisdom, but as 
they prepare the conditions which make 
life possible, they are part of the forces that 
cause life, and are equally divine with 
them. But, the forces which produce or
ganic forms show intelligence, so we must 
suppose that intelligence directs the forces 
that upheave the continents. The wisdom 
controling the forces becomes more ap
parent in the late stages of the creation, 
until finally the general design becomes 
apparent. One type points to a succeed
ing type. and each is a promise of the cul
mination in man; so the creative intelli
gence is a prophetic spirit, the same that 
spoke to Adam and to IY!oses, and to!cl 
tlwm wha,t ~hoHld be~ · · · ' . ,.. ·- ' 
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Man is the culmination of the progres
sive principle-is the last link in the chain. 
Creation ceases by law just as it began by 
law. The creative principle in nature ex
hausted itself. Nature's "teeming date 
dried up," simply because the process was 
completed. No higher structures could 
possibly succeed the previous types. No 
higher endowment could be given than 
that of the human mind. 

The creative process having terminated 
upon earth in man, argues that n~ture is 
not capable of a higher effort; so, there
fore, there is not upon any earth, or in 
any sphere, a more perfect form, or intel
ligence of higher type. Christ came and 
went, and will come, in human form. 
(Winged cherubs are a fiction). There 
are abundant scientific proofs that man 
enters upon a state in which change of 
form is not necessary. His mind is cap
able of . infinite expansion, but not sus
ceptible of change tlf constitution. He is 
now in his first estate, with an infinity of 
time ahead. 
. Going back to trace principles of evolu

tion that culminated in man we find that 
he was and is, subject to laws of develop
ment that had been in force throughout 
the geological era. He was a propagator 
of .his species and his species became de" 
vided into races, and ·differentiated into 
tribes and families; all within limits that 
were the bound of species, genera, families, 
&c., in the old Silurea era. The migrations 
of these races; their succession on the 
earth; their rise and decline under favor
able or unfavorable periods and ,conditions, 
is purely geological; and all human in-. 
stituti9ns have followed a law of develop-. 
ment. Religion is not an exception to the· 
law of the survival of the fittest; and civ
ilization is .an evolution, and we behold and 
perform an act in the drama that began in 
the movements of stardust. And as God 
is in the last act so must he have' been in 
the first. The history of creation merges 
into the history of man. One plan runs 
through both. One design is traceable 
throughout. It was the God of Creation 
who spoke to the prophets. None but the: 
Creator cot1ld know how the machine 

. would work. 'r.he future will grow out 
of the past by evolution and the forces are 
discovered .that will produce the results 
prophets have foretold. What can the 
resurrection be but evolution, and the new 
earth"but the old transformed? 

Cain's building .a city proves that there 
were people. to occupy it or that it was 
small. The text concerning this and other 
like matters have been used in proof of 
theory of a pre-Adamite race; but it is this 
first nice we have been searching for-the 
first man whatever his name. There could 
have been but one first man. Humanity 
is a unit-a single species; and the 'millen
iums past and to come, can not make one 
man· essential! y different from an other one. 

Cain's building a city, Tubal Cain mak
ing implements and J ubal handling harps, 
&c;, seem to denote the evolution of the 
indt1stries and arts of civilization. Copper 
and irop are smelted aLa very early period. 

All the antediluvian narratives are dtipli
cated in the myths of the ancient nations. 

It is easier to trace the origin of the myths 
than it is to trace the origin of the narrative. 
The Dioscuri and Cabiri are reflections of 
Cain and Abel. Vulcan is possibly Tubal 
Cain, Set of Egypt and Baal of Assyria 
were probably Seth. The ten patriarchs 
became the ten heroes of· the Assyrians . 
and likewise.of the Iranians; the ten kings 
of Egypt, ten emporers of China, &c. 
Noah became Aquarius. Enoch's charac
ter was inconceivable except to seers. He 
does not reappear in myth. 

The ages of the. patriarchs were an 
artificial arrangement according to the 
cycle of the·sabbatical year. The numbers 
are different in different versions and are 
fanciful or misunderstood in all. 

The sons of God who took wives of the 
daughters of myn were the angels who 
Jude (and Peter with him) tells us kept 
not their first estate, but left their own 
hahitation. Their progeny were the ~t1p
posed heroes celebrated throughout· the 
ancient world in myth and song. As an. 
example of these myths one cuneiform.. 
inscription states that they were not found. 
worthy to go the land of the silver sky, 
where the son of Ea raises the dead, but. 
were imprisoned in the land without return. 
Presumptuousne!'s is one of the sins a~crib
ed by ancient tr11,dition to the antediluvians. 
Violence·is charged in the scriptural nar
rative. The Book. of Enoch represents, 
them as astrrologers and necromancers. 
The crimes that brought the punishment 
of fire .and brimstone are most probably, 
the ones that characterized those punished~ 
by water. ~hysiology knows nothingof 
hybrid .heroes. Geology knows .1;1othirig' 
of giants. . The geological record is not 
complete. .An engulfed Atlantis may have! 
taken. down the evidences. of man's exis
tence and exploits in that early age-or 
the inaccessible and little known parts of 
the world may ~ontain them. The men 
of the caves, peat bogs and gravel pits are 
very unideal. So we may question part 
of the narrative,. while admitting the main• 
facts. The parallel of Si:>.dom is not the 
only one. The traditions of Mexico por
tray a condition of morals and magical 
practices among the Toltecs quite like 
that of the antediluvians, and christian· 
civilization seems to be tending to similar 
conditions. 

The traditions of the Chaldeans were 
carried by Abraham to Canaan (though it 
is possible that Melchisedec had records of 
which Chaldean were corrupted dupli
cates). They were perpetuated in the 
sacred archives of his ·race and collated 
and compiled by prQt>hets; and though 
many of the legends were false and many 
i1uestionable, yet the dogmatic teaching of 
which tl:Jey are the vehicle is binding on 
the conscience of the race forever. The 
age of criticism has come and now unin
spired men can detect the mistakes of 
those who were inspired-the ~ysticseers 
of .the twilight of time-and separate the 
n<trative into ·its different redactions, and 
again into parts; but there. is a spiritual 
reality behind the narrative of possible and 
impossible .actions and events, that know!

. edge will· never dispel the awe of. 
. Much of · the l)atrative · i.s' out. of the 
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domain of cntJCJsm, because it treats .of 
the world beyond the cognizance of the 
intellectual faculties. Modern times has 
produced two seers both ,of whom have 
reviewed this primitive history. One pro~ 
nout;~ced itallegorical and purfily spiritual; 
teaching moral truths by correspondence 
which he undertook, with unpa~11lelled 
ability of learning and reason, to exp1ain. 

The other pronounced them literal and 
truthful history. Science ruris its plough· 

·share through both interpretations, yet 
both are nearer right than it can get. 

Finally we have no right to set up a 
standard for God. Our province is to .ac
cept of the situation, to know the exact 
truth, and admit it, and be thankful and 
believing. If imperfection is the rule, ac
cept the rule and apply it to modern in
spiration. 

~ The. printed nalll(l on the colored iabel on yoll:r p~ 
· per gives the da.te to which your subscript10n. b.as been 

vaid. If it' shows you aie in arrears, please renew. ' 

THE INHABITANTS OF NEW MEXICO 
IN PRE-HISTORIC TIMES. 

THE railroad is working a revolution in 
the history of New Mexico. Thi!:l Terri
tory with an area large enough for f()~r 
good sized States has lain idle for centuries, 
save in villages of Mexicl!n and Pueblo 
Indians. What this country oqce lilils 
been, no person can with any degree .of 
accuracy estimate, from the fact no vv,rit
ten history exists anterior to the .hegrnning 
of the fifteenth century' and as to wnatoc
curred before that period it is the wqrk.of 
the scientists, if possible, to determint)~ I 
suppose I will be classed as heterodox, if 

· I should presume to state that this country 
was inhabited before the Christian era •. 
Ihvestigation impels · me to ·that belief. 
Go where I ·will, I find ruined cities of 
which no living being has any tradition as 
to the period of their occupancv. 

In Taos County, about eighteen m.iles 
from· Fernado de Taos, along the shores 
of the Rio Grande del Norte is a city some 
twelve to fifteen miles in length, where 
walls have crumbled, until where the walls 
of .the buildings stood are ridges about six 
to ten inches high in distinctive parallelo~ 
grams, whilein the spaces inside and out, 
the slow accumulations ·Of centuries have 
created a deposit of several feet. .. I had to 
dig down.five feet beside one of the wa'!Js,. 
before I came to the stone foundation. 
This wall was three feet thick. The old
est Indian I saw-ninety years old7had 
no .tradition as to what the name oLthis 
city was, or who occupied it, save the fact 
that it was before the birth of Montezuma, 
whom thev claim was born in the ea"rlier 
centuries ;t the Pecas Pueblo, (Pueblo 
means town) which is about fiftv mites 
northeast of Santa Fe. After Moritezuma 
had grown to be a man, Ron. W.: S, 
Ritsche says that, "It is claimed by the 
Indians that Montezuma was possesse~ of 
supernatural powers, and that he on one 
oc~;asion collected his people and started ' 
from New Mexico. on a journey sourh, 
their great leader,. Montezuma, ridi~,g on 
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,the back of an eagle in advance. of his,peo
ple. · Wherever the eaglestopped at night 
there was planted an Indian Pueblo. The 
sign of arriving at the site of the great 
city and capital of the Aztec Nation was 
to be the alighting of the eagle upon a 
B~ctus bush and devouring · a serpent. 
This .event took place .when the eagle ar

.rived at the site of the present City of 
Mexico, then first made a city and capital. 
. •' The. faith of the Indian is strong in 
Montezuma. He promised to return, and 
(tlthough several centuries have past, the 
sacred fires in the Estufas are ever burn
ing, never permitted to go out. As the 
sun rises in the morning and sets in the 
eyening, so go the faithful believers up to 
the highest elevation accessible, sometimes 
onthe tops of their houses, and sometimes 
on the mountains, where they engage in a 
prayer to the sun, showing that the prin
ciple of sun worship is a cardinal princi
ple so peeply imbued in their nature, that 
although the Jesuits and Catholic priests 
.have had full sway with them for over 
three hundred years, yet parts of the prin
ciple of Aztec worship are yet observed. 
Go into the churches and buildings of the 
Pueblo Indians and you find pictures of 
eagles, animal.s, cactus, serpents, and such 
things as enter into or are in anywise con
nected with their traditions. And when 
!come to the topic of tradition, I willgo 
into detail. At the present time the all
absorbing topic with me is, who preceded 
the Toltec race1 and whence come they? 
That is the question to which I have been 
giving all my capacity for inquiry and 
personal investigation of the remains imd 
oflher facts by which I can come to a con
<;lusion on this subject. 

To enable me to accomplish this object 
I have examined the ruins of the Mound
builders from their most northern limits 
through Canada, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
¥innesota, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, 
Missouri, and thence across to this country 
from the foot of the Rocky Mountains 
down to the Gulf of Mexico. It is a well 
known fact that the mounds of Nineveh 
and Babylon are yet in a state of perfect 
preservation, being covered with a luxuri
ant coat of grass, while those erected of 
stone have by .the agency of rains, snows, 
frosts, and the air and sun crumbled away, 
while the same agencies have been a 
strong protection to the shape of those 
that were covered, as first stated. On a 
mesa of a tributary to the Upper Gila 
River, in southwestern part of Socorro 
County,, are several mounds, their shape 
preserved by the grass, the location of 
which with reference to the river, goes to 
show that when built they were construct
ed with reference to accessibility to the 
water, which in centuries innumerable has 
cut away the banks to a depth of several 
hundred feet, and make the water inac
cessible, except by traveling a considerable 
distance to reach a place where a descent 
can be made to it. 

No settlement now is within many miles 
of those relics, and the oldest inhabitant I 
could find, an Indian, had no tradition as 

·to the time when these mounds were oc
cupied. In the vicinity of the§e mounds I 
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thought I saw evidenees of where a settle
ment had once been, and on e.xcavating to 
the depth of five feefthrough an acc.umu~ 
lation of alluval, I found quite a quantity 
of fragments of pottery, artistically orna
mented, unlike anything of the modern 
period. About two days';xide southeaster-· 
ly, I came to the Mimbres River. All 
along the Mesas on either side, are the 
evidences of settlements of pre-historic 
times • 

Farther down the river, a settler, while 
sinking a well, at a depth of pine feet, 
came upon a stone hammer, beautifully 
shaped, small oziers handsomely shaped 
and. striped in silver and gold, showing 
that both of these metals had been used in 
solution and inburned by a process then 
known. In the same visinity was'dug up 
a terrapin:shaped mal-pais stone bowl or 
dish about eight inches long, five wide 
and four deep. It had the head cut in re
lief, 'the neck about an inch long; the feet 
were short. The rock from which this 
terrapin was cut is common in the Burro 
Mountains, some thirty miles distant. 
When it is known that this mal-pjiiS is 
harder to work than granite, it will afford 
an opportunity for speculation as to the 
process by which, and with what this 
bowl was made, especially when consider

' ing the fact that it belongs to an age that 
antedates the know_Iedge of metalic sub
stances or implements? 

When considering the fact that grass 
has preserved the mounds of Nineveh and 
Babylon, we may; by comparison with the 
mounds of our own country, draw some 
conclusions that may be of some importance 
in throwing light on our own country's 
occupancy. Ohio readers will remember 
the works at Newark, the serpent mound 
in Adams County that according to my 
recollection, is a thousanil feet long, and 
the one across the river from Portsmouth. 
All these, when I last saw them, were in 
a wonderful state of pres;ervation. The 
works I have riamed above, and others in 
Ohio, Indiana,_ Michigan, Canada, Wiscon
sin,. Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois, Missouri 
and other States and Territories, and 
thence on down were made as the builders 
emigrated. ·On their return to Central 
America they erected more wonderful 
works, as experience taught them, both in 
Mexico and Peru. Their defensive works 
go to show thatthey were pursued by an 
enemv, and left behind them in their tracks, 
monu.ments, altars, idols, ruined temples, 
bridges, aqueducts, paved roads, stairways 
hewn and worn in the solid rocks in their 
roads to places ofesecurity in the higher 
elevations. One race built Cities, wove 
fabrics, and made a cloth not dissimilar to 
that made by the Egyptians used in em
hal ming their dead; they worked in gold 
and silver and copper, labored in the fields, 
and I believe then had their regular gov-' 
ernments. 

The Indians succeeded the· mound
builders, but there is this difference: they 
built no Cities, no churhes, no school
houses, no ships, no bridges, no roads, but 
only the wigwam and canoe. His high
est aim was, is, ,and always will be,~ to do 
the neatest job in scalping the white man, 

and t\) let his squaw do the torturing, build 
the wigwam, cut the wood, carry the bur
dens on the journey, make his "fire water," 
clear.the land, scratch the ground with a 
stick or sharp stone, plant the same, and 
dres~"cthe skins for the clothing while the·· 
"noble red man," a dirty, lazy, lousy, 
stinking piece of humanity, hunts, fishes, 
smo~es, and drinks his vino mescal, a 
strong liq.tior which I have seen ·them 
make · from the maguey plant, . yvhich 
grows in abundance all through these 
Western Territories. This liquor has the 

· smell: 'and· flavor of the German "kinel" 
' and with the potency of undiluted Put-in 

Bay .Catawba brands. After this liquor 
has stood a few days it is pleasant to taste, 
but good proof spirits, and improves by 
age. I saw several squaws make this liq
uor. They gathered the plant whichwas 
as large around as a good sized c.,abbage, a 
hole dug in the ground about eighteen 
inches deep, put some sticks in the bottom, 
thentied t~e outer leaves at the top, and 
placed three in a hole,· covered them all 
over with sticks and dried grass, then cov
ered all with earth about three inches deep, 
leaving a small hole in one side to set fire 
to the sticks and grass. In this way, i.n a 
much. shorter time than a person would 
suppose, the 3plants would be roasted, and 
on removal the juices wotild be squeezed 
ou~ with the hands, !'ike wringing a wet 
cloth. As soon as cool enough to drink, 
its use is begun. It requires about two 
hours in its manufacture. The older it 
gets the morepowerful its strength. The 
old story of the white man learning the 
Indian to drink "fire water" is a first,class 
purihinical myth. The Indians. under
stood its manufacture and use before the 
Mayflower landed her pilgrims, or the 
English settled at Jamestown in r6o7, or 
the Dutch at New Amsterdam in r613; 

-== = 

WYOMING VALLEY DISTRICT. 
A special conference was held in the Wyoming 

Valley District January 10th and rrth, 1885. H. 
S. Gill president, John J. Thomas clerk protem. 

Reports of Branches.-Plymouth I r. Nanti
cook no change. Danville no reP'ort. Hyde 
Park 26. Elders' Reports.-L. B. Thomas, John 
J. Morgan, H. S. Gill (baptized one), in person; 
Wm. Crumb, Jacob Baldwin, by letter. "beacon 
John J. Thoma~ reported in person. Priest T. 0. 
Davis by letter. 

The Hyde Park Branch recommended David 
Griffiths to the conference, to be ordained to the 
office of an Elder, which was done by Elder H. 
S. Gill and L. B. Thomas. 

Resolved, That Jacob Baldwin preach In and 
around Plymouth as circumstances permit until 
next conference. 

Resolved, That John J. Thomas be the district 
clerk. 

Resolved, That we receive H. S. Gill's resigna· 
tion as district president, and that we recommend 
him to the Bishop as his Agent in this district 
instead of the deceased Wm. W. Jones. 

Resolved, That John J. Morgan be district 
preeldent. 
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Sunday fo~·enoon H. S. Gill made a short and 
instructive address to the children; then David 
Griffiths preached in the Welch language.- Saints' 
meeting at 2 p.m.; the Spirit was present and in 
ah\lndimce, which- made us to rejoice. At 6:30 
p.m. preaching by John J. Morgan in the English 
language, and L. B. Thomas in the Welch. 

Resolved, That we sustain the authorities in 
righteousness. 

Adjourned to meet in Plymouth, the last Sat
urday in May, rSSs, at 2 p.m. 

GALLAND'S GROVE DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at Galland's Grove on 

the 19th, 2oth, 21st and 22d days of December, 
r884, at rr a.m., Eli Clothier president, W. W. 
Whiting assistant president, John Pett and C. E .. 
Butterworth secretaries. 

Afternoon Session: Branch Reports.-Gal
land'sGrove 231; 5 baptized, I received by cer
tificate. Mason's Grove 94; 7 baptized. ]'jorth 
Coon 21; I .baptized. Salem 90; 4 baptized, I 

received by letter. Coalville 23; 4 baptized, 2 

expelled. 
_Ministerial Reports :-Eli Clothier, John Haw

ley, James Caftall, John 1 Roun<is (baptized 5), C. 
-Butterworth. 

S_aturday forenoon session: Brn. James Turner 
and Ira A. Goff reporte<l as a committee to visit 
the'Pilot R~ckBranch, and J£ possible get it in 
order, and obtain a repor-t; Thty ]\;~re not _as 
successful as co:uld be desired; many of the 
member; had moved away and the reco~d was 
lost. The report was accepted and the committee 
discharged. Brn. W. Whiting alld John Pett 
were on motid'n appointed a committee to labor 
in the Pilot Rock Branch, and if possible get a 
report. - • 

Ministerial reports continued:--W. W. Whit
ing (b~ptized z), James Wedlock (baptized r), B. 
F. Wicks, Wm. Jordan and Edmund Ford report
ed by Bro. Whiting. Alfred Jackson, Davis H. 
Bays, John Pett. Priest 'Chauncy Williamson, 
and Teachers Thomas Bell, John Cross and James 
Turner. ' 

Brn. John Rounds and John Hawley were 
appointed to labor at Charter Oak in Crawford 
county, and in Carroll county. The Elders and 
Priests not engaged in branches, were, on motion, 
requested to-labor under the direction of the· 

_district president as much as they could. 
{}ishop's Agent's Repdrt.-Cash on hand at 

last-- report, June 6th, -I884, $4.70; received since 
$242.50. Total $247.20. Paid out $237.67; b'al; 
anc~'$9-53· 

Resolved, That we accept the appointment of 
Bro. James Caffall to labor in western Iowa, and 
that we request him to labor amongst us as much 
as he can. 

,Brn. Eli Clotheir and W. Whiting were•sus
lliined as president and assistant president of the 
district, till after the close of the next.conference; 
and Brn. John Pett and Charles, E. Butterworth 
3ecretaries. - ' 

Br,o. ]. C. Crabb preached in the evening. 
Sunday forenoon Bro. Caffall preached. Bro. 
Derry preached in the afternoon, and in· the 
evening Bro. D~ H. Bays pre~ched. · 

Monday, I9 a. m. Miscellaneous business in 
regard to· the duties imd privil~ges of branch 
officers, was discussed and passed upon; after 
which upon application of Bro. D. H; Bays to the 
conferencP. for a letter· of removal- from -the Gal~ 
land's. Grove Bran.ch, which had b~en refused 

Q • 

him; and _the conference deciding it had no 
power under the circumstances to grant it, it was 
Resolved, That the Galland's Grove Branch be 
required to grant to D. H. Bays a letter of remov
al, or show cause for not doing so. 

Adjourned to meet at the Salem Branch, on 
Friday, March 6th, 1885, at II a. m. 

PHILf\DELPHIA DISTRICT. 
To the qjicers and members of the Philadelphia 

District of the Reorganizr:d G_hurch of ':fesus Christ 
of Latter Da:r ,Smnts . ...::.Y ou a.re hereby notified 
that the Philade}phia District Conference will 
be held in Philad~lphia on Sunday, February 
zzd, rSSs, that we inay appoint delegates to the 
General Conference to be hdd- at Independence, 
Missouri, April 6th, I885. 

JOSEPH STEWART, WILLIAM SMALL, 
In charge of district. 

PHII.ADILPHIA1 Jan; 12th, 1885. -

THE EXPOSITOR. 
Bro. ':foseph Smith:-! desire to say to the read

ers of the Herald to .whom we have sent the first 
number of The Expositor, that in consequence of 
the hurry and drive in -the holi<;lays, <;>Ur first edi
tion of 5,000 copies had many typographical 
errors which have been corrected, and to·day we 
issue the second edition of 5,000 copies. We in
tend to keep 2,ooo copies to fill subscriptions. 
·we desire everybody who can subscribe to do ~o, 
and we will send corrected copies t<> all sub-
scribers. H. P. BRowN. 

NORTH-WEST KANSAS DISTRICT. 
The next conference of this District convenes 

with the Goshen Branch, of Clay County, Kan., 
Saturday Fepruary rst, I88s, at ten o'clock. A 
full and complete report from all the branches 
and ministry is desired. We hope to see a large 
attendance of the Saints. Come brethren; come 
one and all; come with the Spirit of the Master, 
come, praying that the Holy Spirit may shed light 
upon our minds and love in our hearts. . 

:A. KENT; Dist. Pres. 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS DISTRIC'lf. 
Conference of the above district will be held at 

~la_no, Illinois, beginning at half. past ten o?clock, 
February 28th, r88s.· We trust the Saints and 
officers of the several branches in the district.w'ill 
. take notice and attend or send a report of their 
branches, one and all, so that we may know how 
the district stands. Be in earnest, brethren, about 
this matter:. 

W, VICKERY, Secretary of District. 

CORRECTION. 
Dear Herald:-Aliow me to correct a state

ment made by Bro. A. J. Hinkle, in a recent issue. 
Bro. Hinkle states that an angel appeared unto 
mj father and Reuben Newkirk, in Wisconsin, 
at the beginning of this Reorganization, an<l told 
him certain things. Now this is the first I have 
ever heard of such a thing. I have talked with 
my mother, who is also much surprised, as she 
never heard qf such a thing befor~. The words, 

_ or something similar, attributed to the angel, 
were spoken by R. Newkirk, or wife, or-my sister 
Julia, aged about fifteen years; ,anq I think likely 
it was the latte:. These thre1e httving prayed 

. first for ~he gifts, and. then to know certain thiru~s 
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to which these words were the answer, having 
previously been instructed by my father what to 
pray for. The statement is evidently a mistake. 

Yours for truth, 
z. H. GURLEY. 

PLl!ABANTON, Ia., Jan nary 11th, 1£85. 

BISHOP'S AGENT. 
Having been notified of the recommendation 

of Bro. H. S. Gill as Bishop's Agent, for the Wy
oming Valley District, Pennsylvania, I do here
by appoint him as my agent, and as such recom
mend . him to th.e Saints. 

G. A. BLAKESLEE, Presiding Biilzop. 
GALIEN, Michigan, Jan. luth, 1885. 

BORN. 
LANYON.-At Nauvoo, Illinois, January xoth, 

I88s, to Bro. Wm. C. and Sr. E. Lanyon, a 
daughter. 

SI!EEHY.-At Fall Ri~·er, Massachusetts, 
November I7th, 1884, to Bro. Moses and Sr. 
Susanna Sheehy, a daughter; named Rouletta 
Mabel. 

NovERT.-At Henderson,. Iowa, December 
28th, I884, to brother and sister Novert, a daugh· 
ter named Bertha Abigail. 

MARRIED. 
[In consequence of an error of the proof reaoer 
in a former publication, this''notice is republished.J 

WrLLIAMS-GRAY.-Bro. Richard R. Will
iams, sqn of Sr. Thomas R. G. Williams, was 
married at Lucas, Iowa, on Christmas Eve, I884, 
to Sr. Mary A. Gray, daughter of Bro. an.d Sr. 
R. S. Gray, Bro. Hen~y A. Stebbins officiating' 

SMITH-W ALKER.-'-At the residence of the 
bride's parents, .near .Iowa City, Iowa, Nove~ber 
16th, r884, Fred A. Smith and Miss May W'alker, 
by E. D. Kilburn, Pastor of M. E;. Church. Af
ter a trip through Western lowa,I=eturned to In
dependence; Missol1ri, where they will make their 
future home. 
ScHANCK~DAvrs.-At the residence of J. W. 

Novert, at Keystone Branch,• December 9th, 
I884, by J. W. Novert, Mr. Theodore Schanck 
and Sister Laura D. Davis, of Henderson, Iowa. 

DIED. 
F ;\ssETT.-At the house of her son-in-law, Mr. 

•John Lee, near Lamoni, Iowa, on the morning 
of December 31st, r884, Mrs. Mary Fassett, age<;\ 
87 years; I ~onth, and 26 days. She was bo'li~ 
at Portland, Maine, November sth, 1797 anc~ h~~i 
been a widow since 1844, living with her daugh· · 
ter, Mrs. Lee, for many years. Her son, Mr. J. 
W. Fassett, lives at Denver, Colorado. In Aug
ust I882, she had a stroke of paralysis from 
which she. never recovered, and the next year a· 
cancer appeared, so that her sufferings and weak
ness both of body and mind during the past two 
years were very great. In early life she embrac• 
ed the Baptist faith, arid is said to have lived in 
letter and spirit, to her pr_ofession. - Funeral ser
vices by Bro. Henry A. Stebbins at the house of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee. · 

BuTLER.-At I82, Fremont Stree_t, ~hlcago, 

December r6th, r884, sister Eunice Alden, wife 
of Henry Butler, aged So years. Sister Butle; 
was born near Cooperstown, New York, May 
I3th, rSo4; became a member of the church dur
ing the. life time of the Seer; renewed her coven
ant in x86r by being baptized by Elder Sheen at 
Plano. She became a mem):Jer of the--first Chic_a, 
go Branch of the Church of Jesus Christ 0£ Lli~
ter Day Saints, while. Uncle _Mark was in charg~, 
was ~me-o'f the most, faithful members, and a~· 
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~i{ol.lgh five .mile!! frop:t. the H~ll, ang· notwith· 
~~~4ing, he.r, l!g~, harcUy ever missed a. meeting 
or a. Sunday School.. I had. the privilege to be 
V~:ith' her several.Jimes two days before her death. 
She had a faith. reaching. within the vail; long

. ing for the rest prepi!'red for the. Saints; she had 
no fear of death, for she knew in whom she put 
her trust She fell asleep without a struggle. 
May our end be 'like hers. · . 

. CHAS. L. MUETZE. 
.BREITHAUPT.-At Clifton, Kansas, January 

8th, x885, Wallace L., infant . son of Mr. al)d 
Mrs, Breithaupt, aged 2 months, and 19 days. 
.The funeral sermon was preached by Elder A. 
Kent, at the residence of the child's parents, 

Go to thy rest fair child, 
Go to thy dreamless bed 

While yet so gentle, undefiled, 
With blessings on thy head; 

Ere ~in has"se~red thy breast, 
Or sorrow woke the tear;' 

Rise to thy throne of changeless rest, 
In your delightful sphere. 

SMITH.-AtSt. Louis, Missouri, January 7th, 
. x885, William J., son of Bro. Joseph A. and sister 
1 Maria T. Swift. Elder J. C. Foss officiating at 
funeral. 

'ELVIN .-At Nebraska City, Nebraska, January 
dt!:i, x885, Lyman Moroni, son of Robert M. 
arid Emeline A. Elvin; born to die, was the· 
life. journey of this child. Fun~ral services by 
Ehler J. W. Wa-ldsmith. 

WADDELL.-At Independence, Missouri, Jan
uru:y 9th, x885, Soren 0., son of· Bro. and Sr. S. 
o.''Waddell, aged 16 years, I month and 2 days. 
Funeral ~ermon at Saints' chapel by Elder F. C. 
Wa'r~~.Y-

CiossoN.-At Independence, Missouri, on the 
6t!i. ofJanuary, x885, John Wiiliam, only child of 
Bro. and Sr. William 0. Closson, aged 3 years 
and 5 months. Funeral sermon at the Saints' 
chapel, by Elder F. G. Pitt. 

TEN ACRES FOR SALE, 
Within one and half miles of' Independence, Mo. 

Very desirable property; five acres peaches. 
Terms easy. Apply to 

JOSEPH LIVELY, 
. 17jan3t INDEPENDENCE, MO . 

FOR SALE 50 0 TOWN LOTS 

In Independence, Missouri, on excellent terms; all own

ed by the brethren; in good settlement. 

Apply· to S. G. MAYO, Real Estate Agent; office on. 

West Lexington St., Independence, Mo. 10jn3m 

THE HOWE M·AGHIN:E co~ 
AT ,TIIE. FRO.~T. 

OUk LATEST SUCC*•a 

EASY- RUNNING ..... SEWlNG- MACHINE. 
--IT.HA.B-

The Most Room u.nd~r: . tb,e Ar.m. 
The Best Self-Setting .Needle • 

The Largest ]3obj>in. 
· The E!tstesf Sliuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension.· 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Mpst Perfect Tl1ke-t]p. 
The Be~t Bob)>in Winder. 
-·-IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE' AND HANDSOME. 
Runs .R&p!d.lly; Very Light, Very sun, 1111d 

Without VibratloD;. 

Before y~u purcha~e, plellse examin~ the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N~ M. REEDER, LAMONI, IowA. 

Agents Wanted by Robert Jqhn:s: 
(Successor to J obns & Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED ·. 
In all styles, and ftnlsheci In 

INK,· WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND PASTELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS. 

THESE.· are two of the fastest. 
· goods that Agents ' 

can and it requLres no· 
sell them. Hund

country are ban
report that it IS . 

them, because 
·satisfaction. 

employment, or 
yourself, send for 

•11 ··-•·--•·-~ Catalogue, which. 
be sent free. There is no 
word as fail for 'those who· 

will work diligently. 
IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue, anyway; It 

J H H A N S E N M D will tell you how to go to work withimt capita! handlmgs · 
• • ' • • ' Pictures, and with very little caP.ital handling Springs. 

PHrSICIAN AND SURGEON, Theefferstiri~~l!s!~o~!~;!. :n.~~~!~letefullslze 
W!IJ prnctlce.!n Lamoni and vicinity; calls made at all· set of BED SPUINGS by express (wei~hs only !Olbs 
hours. Office in Drug Store of M. Walker and Co. Lamoni when packed) for only 9'7e •• IRON~HEATER included' 
JllDWJFERI'' and DISEASE" o" WOME'N a "-ecialty.. for $1.30, to any one who will act as agent, or try and· 

., ~ ~F get one where they are not sold. This ·price Is tor one 
~Residence over the Store. 8nov ··-. set as a sample to Introduce them, and .much be'low the 

- · regular price. They retail for from $3 50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a 

DES MOINES, OSCEOLA & SOUTHERN RAILROAD 
Picture Outfit, Time Table, Monday, December 4th, 1884. 

GoiNG SouTn. GOING NORTH. 
A~cotn. Exprs. STATIONs. 
Leave. Leave. 

Exprs. Accom. 
Arrive. Arrive. 

I.l!i p.m. 7.00 a.m. Des Moines 
2.05 " 7.35 •· Norwalk 

· 9.30 p.m. 4 30 p.m. 
8.55 " 3.40 " 

2.34 " 7.55 " Spencerv!Jle 
2.45 " 8.05 " R.I. Crossing 
8.45 " 8.40 " St. Charles 

5.35 " 3.00 " 
8.25 " 2.45 " 
7.511 •. 2.00 " 

4.45 " 9.05 " Truro 7.25 " 1.30 a.m. 
5.55 " 9.45 " New Virginia 
6.25 " 10.05 " Jamison 

6.45 " 12.45 " 
6.25 " 12.20 ,, 

7.110 " 10.~5 " Osceola 5.55 " 11.50 " 
'7.40 " 11.05 " Leslie 5.25 " 11.05 " 
8.10 " 11.25 " Van Wert 5.05 .. 10.40 " 
8.55 ·" 12.00 p.m .. Decatur City 
9.30 p.m. 12.25 '' Leon 
Arri\'e, Arrive. 

4 30 .. 9.55 " 
4.05 p.m. 9.20 a.m.: 
L~ave. Lean, 

Consisting of a fine Wattr Color Portrait, (w!t.bout frame), 
also' small picture from which it was taken, and envelopes. 
and cards, by mall prepaid for only .9Se. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to Johns & Ordway.) 
In writing mention this paper. 

A N.EW TRACT. 
THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM

INED, xsc. per dozen, ·$1 per 100. 

This is a tract aood to hand to your neighbors. 

·-··-:Fa .r'~ f'or f!fal.e'---.-
wen Unproved; 51 acres; all:within1%:ntiles of Lamont 

oiin on or address E. H. GURLEY, Lamoni, Io'lv'a; 
2aug6m 

McKNIGHT & PARSONS, 

DJI:ALERS. I!\ 

- GRA.f:N,-
MORGANVILLE, KAN.SAS, 

Wish tq ~tnn!lupw th~t they will furnish Corn, Wb,eat, ·or 
Fine Flour1 m car lots, on sho~ n(lt!ce, cheaper than. Cfm 
be bongnt m store in the clt!es. · · · · · 27se~ly '' 

. FOR SALE IN LAMONI. 
One HOUSE'a:nd LOT; house 16x24, 12 feet b\gh; wing 
16;24, 12 feet high; lot 50 x 120 f~et, BLACKSMITH 
SHOP ?2x2o, 14 feet li!gb; wing on •Ide used for MILL, 

. 16 x 32. ENGINE. ROOM 16 x '28, and COAL HOUSE, 
12 x 14;1'eet. Lot 50. x 120, adjoinipglot hOUS<l Is on. 

For.fnrther particulars, e»qnire .of . . • · 
· PETER IIARRts, LuoNii Iqwa. 

Tpe Only Thro.ugh Line, with its .own ttAck, between 

.gCIIICAIO! PEORIA or St.lllUII 
~.s AND DENVER 

a:~ ~ ~ Eit'her by way· of Omaha, Pacifi~ Junction, AtChisor- or 
] ::!5.. Kan .. • C1ty, It traverses all of the six Great States, 

~~aiLli .. ND .. I.$.' ... IOW·l·, . M.IS.$.D· .. UR~ 
~ ~.; NEBilA$KA, KANSAS!. COt:DRAu~ 
.S Q> 8 With branch. lines 1o their important cities and towns. 
;;:: ~ ei, It· runs every 'dai in .the' .year from ·ol')e to th'ril:e elegantly 
~~ ~ ,&q.uipped thr:ou~~ trains_ over i~s own tracka between 

·:;..:-.d. Chicago and Denver, 
·j;:"': ~ Ctiiolilgo and Omaha, 
~z~ Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
r:;l· .- Chicago and. St. Joseph, ..,a::; C!"'icago and .Atchison, 
-~ ii;J Chiaago and Kansas City, 
~,., Chicago and Topeka, 
·;f.,._§ Chicago and St~ Louis, a §:5 Ohlc~go and Dubuque, 
:n(~ Oh•cagQand SiouxOity, 
.,og .. Peoria and 09uncil Bluffs, 
:! s~ Peoria and Kansas City, 
~~~ Peoria. and St. Louis, 
.E g.., St. Louis and Omaha; 
~<..~@- .St. Louis and St. Paul, 
~or St. Louis and .. Rock Island, 

I. o~ St. Louis and Chicago, 
~~~ Kansas City a.fl:d Denver, · 
CQ.;; Kansas City and St. Paul, 
·~ gj:fi Kansas City and Omaha, 
. ~~" Kansa~ City and Burlington. 
~ bf!~ Direct Connection made at each of it• JUnction' points 
E::·!:l:;l with. Through Ttafna to and from points.locatod. on itt 

&; g branches. _ , • 
.ol <= At eoch of Ito •evoral Eastern and Western termini it· 
~ § Connects ~n Grand Uni0:n .Depots with Thr_ough Traina ~o 

0 .,; c.> and f1om all points In the .United St•tos and Canada. 
>-< " • .: It is tho Principol Lmo to 

&.;..g San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
ck8 ~ ~ For Tick~ts, Rates, General Information, ~tc., rtigard_ing 

.,....~ the Burlington Route, c~ll on any T1cktit Agent in t_!Je 
p:j ~"'cg United States or'Canada. or address 

o ,3 ~ HENRY B. STONE, . PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
~ :€ Ass'1 Gen'l Manager, Gen'l Pass. Arent 

CHICAGO. 

~JIB SAINTe' HERALD le publi•hed every Saturday1 11t. 
Lamoni. Decatur County Iowa. by the Board of Publlca
tlon of the ·Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Sainte·; Pi-ice $2:50 per year. 

J08:BPH SMITH • • :BDITOB, 
Mpuey may be aent 'by Post Office Order, Postal Note. 

,Regieter.ed Letter., or J?y Express on L. amon!; add:teaee4 
~~ Smith, box 112. LamoDI., D8CatJU Oo.,. loOWII. 
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"HEARKEN TO TilE WOBD OF THE LoRD: FOB THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU H..!. VB SAVE 1T liB ONJ!l WIFE, AND ~'<\r-~INBB 
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. \. ·· 

"WE BEL!EVE THAT ONE MAN sHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ON"E WoMAN nuT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASB oF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 
IS AT LmEBTY TO MABRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 32.-Whole No. 6r3. Lamoni, Iowa, February 7th, 1885" No.6. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Chiist 

of Latter Day Saints .• 

Pu.blished at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

!ar' The Traveling Min~stry, District and Branch Presl· 
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are. ·requested to solicit 
new subscribers, and ·help make the weekly a success. 
Entered at the Pvst Offi_ce at Lamoni, Deeatur county, Iowa, 

as ~econd clASS matter 

J()SEPH SMITH - EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Jowa, F~b. 7tl)., !885. 

and noble sons! But they con tend that their 
sires were and are in the dark; that they know 
a great deal more than their sires; that they 
have drunk longer and dived deeper for the jewel 
of inspiration, and consequently they are better 
posted. Are they better posted? Do they know 
more? Are they better and more competent 
teachers than their parents? If left to be answer
ed by the thousands who knew their sires, what 
ariswer do you think would be returned? Poor, 
simple, theoretic, impracticable, unbaked, unripe 
simpletons I" 

To show the character of what these 

young men have said that has brought 

down upon their devoted heads such a 

"caustic" application of words, we quote 

ALFALES YouNG, a son of President from the speech of Mr. Rawlins upon the 

Brigham Young, and J. L. Rawlins, son of occasion referred to and complained of, 

Bishop Rawlins, of Union. Fort, Utah; The speech was delivered under the 

both quite able young men,have fallet;! auspices of the Utah Young Democratic 

under the displeasure of the. authorities or Club, in the Salt Lake Theater, January 

the church to which their fathers and pos- 8th, r885. We presume that Mr. Alfales 

sibly themselves belong. The ground for Young was present and gave expression to 

this displeasure is that ·these youn.g men. similar views, and thus compromised him

·have thought that the attempted union of se,lt 
church and state had worked disadvan- But-there is another feature-of our platform 

. to which your atteption must be invited. Among. 
tageously to the best interests of the peo- the objects oi the Democratic party as set forth 
ple, and the state, as a consequence. At;!d in the National Democratic platform and to 
having taken thought they have given.:: which the party pledges itself is "to revive re• 
utterance to thof>e thoughts. spect for law." The President-elect, nominated 

The Deseret News of January 23d-gives by that party in a recent letter, affirms that it is 
a part of the Democratic faith that there should 

a: letter written to the Salt Lake Tribune, be an honest and regular ehforce.ment of existing -
January 12th, 1885, by a member -of the laws. As an ~djunct of that party, we do not' 
Utah Church whose name is M\s. J~ L. seek to shun the responsibility of these dedara
Miller, which letter the News calls "a tions. If laws are unjust they should be repealed; 
caustic and incisive con:unuriic~tion," there- but so long as they remain they must be enforced,. 
by adopting it. In that letter as published. Every person may agitate for the repeal of. a law. 

An unconstitutional law is no law. He may go 
by the News, occur the following refer-. to the court at his own ri~k to have that deter-
eJ?.Ces to Messrs. Alfales Young and J. L.. mined. But the ultimate determination of that 
Rawlins: questiqf1 is with the courts, and not with h.im. 

"Who are these modest(?) and precious (?) up- To. effectuate this Democratic doctrine, locally, 
starts, if you please? What have they done to the Democratic Club in its platform affirms that 
develop and buUd .up .Utah and :to make, her the "we shall struggle to make predeminant the senti
prq~perous Territory sheis? '!'o whom is Alfales ment that every citizen should. and must obey 
Young ind.ebted for his money and education? every Jaw until by legitimate agitation, if obnox
and · what of Joseph R;twlins? Are they hone ious or unjust, its abrogation or repeal can be se
aring their fathers in payment for these legacies I cured." It is reputed abroad that people in Utah do 
Pid President Brigham Young ever talk like his not obey or respect the Jaw. This fact has brought 
illustrious (?) scion, Alfales? Do his gangrene great evils upon us in the past, and until removeg 

. sentiments, as vapored at the Theater, harmonize .' will be an obstacle to our political progress in the 
in, any particuJar with those of his father? Any- future: This, is a. ,question-:-ati issue-we can not 

. body that knew or heard his father, knows that a,void. We, the people of Utah, may regulate 
· Alfales is fighting him in act and sentiment. the matter ourselves if we will act in harmony 
·What of young' Rawlins? Is he an improve- with the principles of free government. If we 
ment.on Alfales? .If so, in what partitular? donot,theN!!,tionwilldoitforus. Youinquire, 
He knows that his .father and mother are Does this mean polygamy? I dislike to tise the 
J!Ot pleased with !;lis cou~;se; that -he_ is oppqsing word,, bec.ause" it. grates harsbly. upon th.e. ears o£ 

·.them as with fire. What ·fillial aftection I What peoplt!· To .. sol;lle it may m~_ai1 poly,gal;lly; to 
What dutiful, love~~l~:!;~ ;othllri _lom~thini' ehe. Pepple say yoq can not 

,A\":!~ 

succeed with this in your platform. Persons 
say, and they say )n sorro:w, "But for this we 
could submit to your doctrines. For the sake of 
our conscience and our God, we can not do this 
thing. Why do you, young men, rise upagainst 
your fathers and your mothers?" Without the 
assistance and co-operation of the peopie of Utah 
the young inen of our club will be as impotent. 
for evil as for good; but if you, the people, give 
us strength, we know our hearts. Would to God 
we might condone the past and save the future. 
'We revere and love our parents. The chords 

of affection which bind us to them. are of ada
mantine strength. We have seen the remorse
less toils slowly but certainly encompassing them. 
To the. fastnesses of the. mountains they flee for 
refuge. Safety in the absence of all associations 
of love and family, is th,e highest boon they may 
be permitted to enjoy. Some. look upon gloom 
a.nd desolation from between the prison bar,s. 
Wives and children may be left to the cold mer
cies. o~ an unfeeling world. You can not do this 
for conscience sake? But does not you.r con
science revolt at the. consequence which a fajlure 
to do it entails upon you, your wives, you'=. ch.il
dren, your friends and neighbors? If you live 
with a woman with the sameintimacy yo1,1 would 
with a wife, you can not acknowledge her as.such. 
If. she raise children they can not be acknowl
edged, but must be held forth as the illegitimate 
offspring of. an illegitimate union. A man of 
previous respectability does. this; what kind of an 
exal;llple is.this to the community-to the young 
whose characters are in process of formation? In 
tliis matter the situatiot}. is such that the left 
hand can not be permitted to know what the 
right hand does. lt can bt!" nothing less than the 
worst sort of an example of licentiousness and 
·immorality, · • 

In fact, the attendant evils of this thing are 
manifold. It is useless to speculate upon the" 
probabilities .of. change. Anglo-Saxon people 
have never tolerated polygamy, and it is equ!J.lly 
improbable that it will ever have th.e approval of 
the Nation. 

The law should be obeyed. In respect to any 
law, there is but one of two· tl).ings which a per· 
son. may dowitll any degree of honor, either obey 
it or according to the right of revolution ta.ke I,IP 
arms and fight it out in open, honor~ble warfare. 
One who sneakingly violates the law, then sneak
ingly attempts to sl:J.ield himself :witilirf the .pettl. 
coats .of .a woman, or flings her into the breach, t<> 
receive the puuishmen~which he would avoid, 
can scarcely expect the respect either of \li11 
neighbors·or h.is country. . . . 

It is. said tliM the people of Utah are Demo
. cratic.. . I b.elieve the,r. are, People of sober and 
well-regulated minds are generally supposed to 
be. If so, let. us live up to . our Democratic 
doctrines: Thereby we m;ty inl!rease P?,ri .. t;npP,r

.tance at home and our influence abroad;.existlrtg . • .. ,"\'If.• ..... 
r~lationl! m.ay be saved•; where. there ~~~ ~o~row 
w~ may have p_gwer to hrin~rjoy. · 
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nur Territory is extensive; its resources are 
varied and abundant. The mountains have been 
perforated and yielded up their treasures of pre
cious metal. The very rocks, through the energy 
and industry of the people, have been productive 
of the richest verdure. The savor of wealth has 
been extracted. from our salty sea, and our mineral 
lands groan beneath their burdens of golden 
grain. We have a brilliant sunshine to illumine 
the imagination, a picturesque scenery tO delight 
the perspection and enrich the mind with imagery. 
In fact, here all nature is almost supernatural in 
the grandeur and fascination of her scenes. The 

·bold conformations and distortions in the surface 
\ impress themselves not only upon the mind.but 

also upon the heart. 
This land ought to be the home of courageous 

manlfood and freedom. Yet politically we are 
not happy. The scarlet letter of disgrace has 
been placed upon our bosom. We have been 
subjected to great, and are'threatened with still 
greater, political thralldom. Many of our citizens 
have been brought to political degradation by 
disfranchisement. We have often been struck 

.with the thunderbolts of Congressional displeas
ure. And when for brief spells the dark clouds 
r.ecoil in the heavens it is but to gain additional 
strength at;~d burst ·forth with redoubled fury. 

· We are becoming the gamins, the political out
casts of the Nation. Like the descendants of 
her who was sent into the wilderness with hei· 
nursling infant and a bottle of water, our hand is 
against every man and every man's hand·· is 
against us. It is not open to dispute that we 
have come into almost world wide disrepute, 
when in truth taking into consideration our 
varied and abundant resources, the attractiveness 
of our clim!\te, the beauty and grandeur of our 
scenery and the general characteristics of our 
population, the luster of our position should shine 
forth resplendent with glory and honor. Our 

·political status ought to be as proud and happy 
as it is possible for free people to attain. 

If the same causes continue to operate in the 
future as they have done in the past it is safe to 
predict that it will not be long until the condition 
of Ireland would be as a paradise compared with. 
that of Utah. If pofsible and consistent with the 
principles o! free government we can save our~ 
selves from these evils and the Nation from this 
disgrace, is it not a cause worthy of our best en
ergies and highest devotion? We want no legis
lative commission with its iron heel of despotism. 
We are not organized as a band of lobbyists to 
importune Congress for hostile legislation. We 
appeal to the people of Utah. It is for you, fel
low citizens of Utah, to say whether we shall suc
ceed. Cease this unprofitable struggle upon the 
basis of Church and anti-Church. Let the 
Church :nd State each attend to its appropriate 
business. Quit this crimination and recl"imination. 
Let us broaden our hearts and liberalize our 
views. ·Even if your God is not our God let us 
hail on.e another as political brothers of the same 
faith and go hand in ~and to bring Utah to the 
position of one of the proudest and most glorious 
of the American States. Will we have the 
courage to do this? This movement should be 
hailed by the people as the star of the east was 
greeted by the priests of Judea, with great rejoic
ing, for it !Irises like the Star of Bethlehem, as a 
beacon light to ·guide us all to our political salva
tion. 

Our reason for laying these items before 

the HERALD readers is that they may be 
~nformed, soc far as practicable, of the 
. course of events in Utah; which may have 
relation to our work. 

It ,has been thought tl}at not many of 
the older .leading elders . of the church 
dominant in Utah would retrace their 
steps; but it has been hoped that there 
would be some among the younger men, 
sons of the first elders of the church, who 
would take tli'bught-of the situation and 
strive for a bettei· condition of things. 

The HERALD has frequently insisted 
that the sons of those eldersearliest in the 
work .had the right to inquire into the 
causes for the decay in the work of their 
fathers, and to assume the responsibility of 
an attempt to remqve from the body of 
the church any and all incubi that may 
have become fastened thereon. 

It is most fitting that next to the sons of 
Joseph and Hyrum, that the sons of Pres
ident Young, and some contemporaneous 
with him should take up the cudgels in 
the prosecution of what is wrong, and 
defense of what is right. This jointure of 
church and state, with political domination 
in the "everlasting priesthood," has been a 
most ·disastrous experiment, and ought 
never to have been tried by .Latter Day 
Saints who should know that it is not 
until Christ shall "reign as King of :Kings," 
will Saints be trusted with the rein~· of 
government, and then .only as "kings and 
priests unto our God and his Christ)' 

These sons of Pres. Brigham Young 
and Bishop Rawlins, now so severely 
denounced as "poor, simple, theoretic, im
practicable, unbaked, unripe simpletons," 
have our sympathy; for we too, with 
several others of the sons ot some of those 
early elders have borne for years simifar 
pressure; and for similar reasons. And 
though _we preceded these young men 
some years in taking the obnoxious step, 
h does not detract from the virtue of their 
action that they have moved at a later 
period. 

The utterances of J. L. Rawlins are but 
indications of whl'lt may be expected of 
those minds emancipated from an improper 
control by priestly influences. If we mis
take not, Bishop Rawlins is the man who 
permitted the Edit~r of the HERALD to 
occupy the. Ward ·House at Union Fort, 
Utah, in the fall of 1876. On that occasion 
the Editor stated that the time must come 
when the children of those who first bore 
the heat and burderi of the day, in the 
rise of the church, would make an inquiry 
into the present untoward condition of the 
church founded in 183o, and the reasons 
for that condition that would be heard, and 

must be answered by those respon~ible.tor 
that condition. "Coming events casLtheir 
shadows before," and this is one of them . 
Let those who· have. been in authority, 
upon whom rests the charge of putting the 
mark of shame upon Utah?s ri~ing states
men and endeavoring to per,petuate it, look 
carefully to their future; for the day is 
now very riear when no careless subter
fuge 'Yill suffice to silence the inquiry now 
on foot. 

The branding by the name of apostate, 
the spleeny dermnciation of those incapable 
of more honorable defense, the cry of per
secution, the -appeal Jor sympathy because 
it is done in the name of religion and men's 
consciences are involved in the controversy, 
will not now avail. The Anglo-Saxon 
race, the Nation established by God for 
his own purposes has a conscience,. and 
this conscience has bt<en moulded. by the 
unseen forces set at work by him who 
founded the American Government for 
the accomplishment of his designs. The 
consciences of individuals, the petty inter
ests of self-constituted dictators to men~s 
liberties mu~t go to the wall when met by 
these wonder working agenci(ls at work 
for God and men. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

INQUIRY is made by a brother whether it 
is right for an Elder or Priest to state to 
an applicant for baptism that after baptism 
he may join any church that the· Spirit 
may lead him to do? In replying to this 
all we can state is that persons baptized by 
the Elder or Priest, are baptized into the 
church to which the baptizer belongs; and 
is a member of it by reason of his baptism. 
But if by the word church, branch of the· 
church is meant, which the person baptiz
ed may join, then it may not be far wrong. 

· There need be no apprehension that one 
baptized into the church will be led by 
the Spirit to join any other church. 

Bro. J. J. Cornish writes from Webber
ville, Michigan, January 27th, that two 
had been baptized upon the occasion. of 
his present visit to that place. 

By letters from Bro. Joseph A. Stewart, 
we learn that the Philadelphia Branch has 
so far lost but two of its mem hers, by 
reason of the late misunderstanding there. 
We are sincerely sorry that these two have 
been lost to the church there. We sym
pathize with those who fall into distress 
and doubt; and feel for those who are lost to 
the church, either by withdrawal1 ot: by 
official action of the branch where they 
reside and have membership. 

Bro. E. L. Kelley was at Boston, Jan
uary 19th and spoke there on the divine 
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origin of the Book of Mormon. He would 
remain there till after the 27th, and would 
go from there to Dennisport, holding 
meetings until the sitting of the district 
conference on the 31st. Bro. W. H. Kel
ley is preaching at various other points in 
the east, the brethren thus doing twice as 
much as they would if traveling together. 

\V e cal} attention to the preparation of 
a number of texts from the Inspired 
Translation of the Holy Scriptnres, ar
ranged under different head~, by Bro. \V. 
\V. Blair, which we have printed in four 
pages, on thin paper; suitable to be placed 
in any bible, or the Holy Scriptures, eith
er front or back; and which will greatly 
aid the elder student in his researches, and 
com pari<;on with the King J :1mes Version. 
Any one wishing them can be accommo
dated by sending us a penny stamp for 
postage. 

Bro. Joseph R. Lam bert reports that 
Bro. J. T. Kinnaman of Stewartsville, 
Missouri, was.with him at Bevier for near
ly three weeks, "working like a Trojan," 
endeavoring to get matters righted in that 
branch; Bro. ·Stebbins being called later 
to sit with an elders' court, which the la
bors of Brn. Kinnaman and Lambert had 
provided. We had not seen Br~. Lam
bert to learn any of the items when. we 
last wrote. 

We learn from Bro. James W. 'Gillen, 
that Bro. Kinnaman, President of District; 
~md Bro. J. M. Terry, president of the 
Branch, at Stewartsville, stood by him in 
the debate with Braden manfully; Bro. 
Kinnaman as one of the moderators, act
ing CO()lly and fairly, contr~lling himself 
{inder trying circumstances "nobly," as 
Brn. J. R. Lsmbert and Gillen both 
agree. 

The In.dex, published at No. 44 Boylston 
street, Boston, Massachpsetts, by the Free 
Religi01is AssoCiation, W rh. J. Potter and 
B: F .. Underwood, Editors, is placed. upon 
our table. A late number contains an 
article by T. W. Curtis,entitled "Mormon
ism in a New Light.'' It is a very fair 
article, though from what is called ·the 
Liberal standpoint. 

Brn. F. C. vVaniky and Th~mas W. 
/ , Ch'atburn were at Kansas City, Missouri, 

January r8th, preaching, and succeeded in 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

bees. A chance for somebody. He will 
give good business references and will 
require the same. 

Bro. D. H. Bays :is engaged to hol,d a 
discussion at Wheeler's Grove, Pottawat
tamie county, Iowa, to begin Tuesday, 
February 24th, at ten a. m. Bro. Bays' 
health is some better than last fall; he 
wishes the prayers of the Saints, thaLi~ 
may be continued to him. 

Rev .. C. M. Wilmeth, the Christian 
minister with whom Bro. Heman C. Smith 
.has held discussion in Texas, propounded 
the following question to the Preachers' 
Institute held at Add Ran College, Decem
ber 3oth, r884, to January 2d, 1885: "Is 
the plurality of wives directly forbidden 
by the New Testament; and if so, give 
chapter and verse where it is forbidden?" 

BRo. M. H. FoRSCUTT has been permitted 
a rather singular experience in a meeting 
of the Liberal League, in Maltby Hall, 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. He was given 
the part of chief :speaker for the afternoon 
of January 25th, his lecture entitled, The 
"Briareus of Doubt and the Cerberus of 
Faith," was well received by the audience; 
but at its close, Messrs. Hoover and Gun
dy gave criticisms upon the positions tak
en by Bro. Forscutt, which criticisms were 
skilfully answ~red by our brother. The 
Times newspaper contained a report of 
the proceedings; and the Evening Penny 
Press of.the next day, had the following 
notices of the affair: 

"Ladies were present at yesterday's meeting of 
the Liberal League in larger numbers than ever 
before, and were supplemented by a sufficient 
number of men to crowd Maltby Hall. · Rev. 
Mark H. Forscutt, elder of the Latter Day Saints, 
spoke on "The Briareus of Doubt, and the Cer
berus of Faith." .When he had finished, a vote of 
thanks was tendered him, and an opportunity'was 
given for general discussion, in which Messrs. 
Hoover and Grundy took pa,rt, and were answered 
by Rev. Forscutt." 

"The Briareus of Doubt, and the , Cerberus of 
Faith" was the subject of one of the ablest defen
ses of the Bible ever delivered in the city, made 

. yesterday afternoon before the Liberal League, 
by Rev. Mark H. Forscutt, pastor of the church 
of Latter Day Saints. The Liberal!I.Leaguers 
are s:1id to have been knocked clear out by hi~ 
arguments. Rev. Forscutt, published the .first 
anti.-Mormon newspaper in Salt Lake City.'' 

rousing quite an interest among those WE clip the following from the Rich
within and without the church; so writes mond,. Missouri, Conservator, of Jan-
Sr. Fannie Winn. th uary 9 . 

Bro .• J. W. Johnson, of Locksprings, David Whitmer, Esq., reached his 8oth birth-
Davis county Missouri, wants a partner day Wednesday last, and is still hale and vigor' 
with some capital to go into· the boot and ous,'biddffig fair to celebrate his centennial an
shoe business, in connection with ·the bee t'liversary. He remains firm in the faith of his 

you.th, he has passed beyond the years· of man's 
business. He has a good shop, business ambition, he feels that he is lingering .in the 
stl,J.nd and. an apiary of fifty-two stands of' · gleam of the sunset of his pllg~im,age! he has 

seen the pronunciamento of Joe Smith the ac
cepted belief of near one million people as of 
divine origin, he holds in his possession the manu
script from which the Book of Mormon was pub
lished, he reiterates thal he saw the glory of the 
angel, blinding him by its radience, heard it pro
claim "You have testified to the truth," arid with 
no regrets for the past and no fears for the future 
he calmly awaits the summonsuniversal that says 
"come" to the sons of Adam. We wish him 
many more such anniversaries." 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 
Bro. John S. Page writes us from Inde

pendence, Missouri, that Bro. Blair's late 
visit was productive of good to the Saints 
there. He says that he, himself, was edi
fied, and on some points largely benefitted 
by the wise counsel given. He writes: 

"lt is not necessary for me to repeat Bro. Blair's 
remarks; suffice it to say, that I discovered that I 
had too many rights that I was too ready to fight 
for. Now I can look over the histery of life and 
see that my afflictions of mind have grown out of 
my great determination to enjoy every right be-
longing, t9 me in both Church and state." ' 

~ The printed name on the colored label on your ps
per gives the date to which your subscriptwn :Uas been 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

STOCKDALE, Wilson Co., Texas, 
· January rsth, r885. 

Dear l{erald:-After writing from Elkhart ·I 
preached several times in the Saints' Hall at that 
place, and four times in the Shadrick School 
House about seven or eight miles from there, 
near the Trinity river. In my labors I was bless~ 
ed of the Master and well cared for by Saints and 
friends. November 27th, Bro. E. Land and I. 
commenced a series of meetings on Little Elm, 
in Bell county. The interest manifest was en
cot:~raging, and I th1nk some there are very near 
the kingdom. Spent one day at Elniwood, in 
which we were so busy we did not see all of the 
Saints, which we very much regret , 

December 3d, in company with Bro. and Sr. 
Cato I left Temple e1z route for Bandera, via San 
Antonio. Arrived at San Antonio late at night 
where we found Brn. Waterman and J. A. Cur· 
rie, Jun. awaiting us at the depot, and were soon 
at Bro. Waterman's pleasant home. 

December 5th. -Bro. Cato and wite, Bro. Cur
rie and I starteg by wagon for :Bandera. The 
weather was fine and we enjoyed ourselves finely 
viewing the magnificent scenery. We arrived in 
the afternoon'bf the 6th, and put up with Bro. A: 
Hay and his mother, whose guests we were dur
ing the debate which followed. Before the de
bate Bro. Currie and I made a flying, visit. lo 
M~dina City, where I saw some of my relatives, 
and enjoyed a visit with them. 

On December 9th, according to previous ·ar
rangem~nt, the debate between C. M. Wilmeth 
and the writer began, in the Methodist Church at 
Bandera. For five days of four hours each, we 
discussed the following: "The Boo!\ of Mormon 
is what it purports to be, and contains a revelation 
of God's will to man;" More and more a~ the 
discussion pro?eeded were w~ convinced t!iatthe. 
ground we occupy is inc~ntrovertible .. No.w a:nd 

.·~ 
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then Mr. W. wo.uld make a feint at answering 
our. argument, but as a. rule . my a~gume~t was 
wrong because Joseph Smith, Oliver Cowdery, 
David Whitmer, Martin Harris and others were 
bad men; this was .about all he had in stock. All 
the slander, scandal, and misrepresentation that 
could .be r.aked and scraped from Howe, Braden, 
Moss, Campb.ell a.n.d others, were brought for
.ward as argument. I. reminded him repeatedly 
that such a course was wrong, and that if such 
things were resorted to that no. man's reputation 
would be safe; his own not excepted. To this 
he replied by demanding that I should produce 
what I had against him. Iput him off from time 
to time thinking perhaps he would quit his abuse 
but he grew worse; and finally when I told him 
he would fall under such weapons he arose and 
demanded I should· produce something against 
him or take back what I had. said, whereupon I 
read to .the' audience the action had against him 
by the citizens of Big Springs, and called attention 
to th~ fact that the call for this meeting was 
. signed by the judge, sheriff, treasurer, derk, two 
of the commissioners of Howard cou~ty and 
many others. This was not only more direct, 
but signed by men oceupying higher positions 
than anything he had produced. He grew angry 
and branded them as drunkards and •.gamblers, 
and notwithstanding I had told him I did not 
knowwhetheJ: it. was true or false, but just pro
duced it to show him that his mode of debate was 
wrong, he threatened. to sue me, and went away 
without retracting the threat; but I give him 
credit ·for. being· a smarter man than he would 
proyeto be if he should try that. I am sorry to 
say he lowered himself in my estimation consid-

. erably by doing what I would call dishonest 
things. Several times with a book in his hand 
he misread its contents; at one time I called upon 
him to read an extract over the third time before 
I could get him to read it correctly. He ma.de 
but little effort to meet the evidence produced 
from Archreology; but simply said that "Hum
boldt, and Priest published works containing the 
same general outlines before the Book of Mor
mon was published." I demanded one quotation 
from.Humbolt, Priest, or any other before 1829 
upon the points I had produced in evidence. He 
did not bring them. He can not! He reserved 
the Spaulding Story until near the close, not giv
ing sufficient time for a full examination; but I 
succeeded in knocking the wind out of it (and 
that is <'Ill there is in lt) so effectually that in his 
recapitulation he said he did not care who stole 
the manuscript, whether it was Rigdon, Smith, or 
some one else, tkey liad it. He had before labored 
hard to show that Sidney Rig<!on stole it: 

The second proposition was: "Joseph Smith 
taught and practiced polygamy." In support of 
this· he brought the testimony• of Ann Eliza 
Young to show that Joseph perform.ed the first 
plural marriage ceremony. I showed that she 
was not born until September after Joseph was 
killed in June, consequently she was not a com
petent witness. He produced the affidavits of 
David Fulmer and Emily Dow Partridge-Young, 
also. the statement of Lovina Walker. All of 
these I showed to be false upon the face of them 
-purporting to have been made at a time when 
the parties said to have been present were living, 
but not being brought forward in evidence till 
they were dead. 

I was never" better satisfied with the result of a 
debate in my life; and from what I can learn all 

who are unbiased ,and capable o£ judging award 
us the victory. I heard a 'M.r. Har~is, Justice of 
the Peace, say, "Wilmeth can come nearer knock
ing the meaning ott! of the English language 
than any man I ever saw." He is a man of fine 
education, and good natural ability. Many other 
like· remarks were made for which I have not 
space, some of them from his friends. I .thank 
God for the truth, and for the the privilege of de-
fending it. · 

After the close of the debate Bro. Currie and I 
went to Medina City, where I have two uncles 
residing, and with them and their families we had 
an enjoyable visit. We were not idle however; 
during the visit we ,preached several times in 
West Prong school house and three tim.es in the 
office of the Justice of the Peace in Medina City. 
We had large audiences and good attention, and 
on Sunday, December 28th, I had the, to me, great 
privilege of immersing my aunt, Sophia Wight, 
in the clear sparkling waters of Medina River. 

On the 29th Bro Joseph Sutherland started 
with us for San Antonio, he "furnished the team 
and uncle Loami the hack. Stopped that night 
at Bandera and heard a good discourse from Bro. 
Cato. The next morning Bro. Sutherland was 
sick, but said we yould take. the team and go on, 
which we did, and still have it in our possession. 
Arri~ed in San Antonio the 31st, and tarried for 
the night with Bro. Waterman. 

January rst. Drove to Oak Island, where we 
held ten meetings. The Saints are, generally 
speaking, strong in the faith, and, others are 
almost persuaded. The Saints here, ·aided by 
friends, have erected a house of worship, which 
when done will be neat and commodious, and re
flect credit upon those who in any wise. helped 
in its erection. Bro. H. L. Thompson of Bell 
county has been there visiting his children. for 
some time, and has been liberal in aiding the 
branch upon the church building. Our friend, 
Mr. J. P Neal, deserves special mention in this 
connection; he has given twenty-five dollars, 
done considerable of the work, and. has made him
self responsible to lumber dealers for quite a sum 
of mony yet due. I do earnestly hope he will 
not have it to pay; it would be too,bad to have his 
liberality imposed upon in that way. Bro. 
Waterman has made much sacrifice to keep up 
the interests of the work here, and is yet willing 
to· do his utmost both spiritually and tempor
ally to keep the work moving. I believe the 
Lord has accepted his labors. 'Ye arrived here 
last night in a hard rain storm, and are now at 
Bro. J. A. Currie, Sen's. We will open the work 
as soon as the weather settles; but it is now rain
ing and cold with thermometer at thirty above 
zero. 

We have had many draw-backs in the last year 
the prin~ipal one being the loss of part of the mis
sionary force, but I feel encouraged for the future. 
We have two young men in the work now who, 
I believe, will become men o{ usefulness if faith
ful and humble, Bro: J. D. Erv>~in of Red River 
county, and Bro. J. A. Currie of this place, who 
has of' late been traveling with me, and showing 
encouraging signs of improvement. 

Times are very hard, and money scarce, which 
will effect our work, but taking all into consider
ation the Saints have done well in the main, and 
I think. the time is coming when the South-West 
will make its influence felt in the church. 

I re~d with pleasure the article in the last two 
numbers of the Httrald entitled "Tithing Gather-: 

• . I 
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ing, and, Rev eng~ . !.think it soun4, timely. and 
from the proper source. It will be luiiled with 
joy by many and give new life and vigor to'som.e 
faltering ones. 

Before closing I must not fail tQ mention that 
on December 23d Bro. M. Curtis of Medina City, 
took Bro. Currie and me to see a dam which he 
had lately examined across Thomas.creek, a trib
utary of the Hondo, in Bandera coullty. We 
w.ere somewhat interested in this as we are in all 
works of the kind. After careful examination. we 
are satisfied it is the work of hutri~n hands, and of 
very ancient date, but just when built, or by whom, 
we were of course unable to tell. The dam is 
about sixty or seventy feet long, composed of a 
v.ery hard rock, different from any to be foundfti 

· the neighborhood except a few pieces below, 
which have probably been :washed from it. There 
are two walls abolilt four feet apart. The upper 
side of the upper wall and the lower side of the 
lower wall were rough and sloping .. The sides 
facing each other were smooth and perpendicular . 
The rocks regularly laid breaking;joints of the 
layer below. 'The walls to the water's edge are 
from three to four feet high;· under the water 
only the foundation remains; but Mr. Dean who 
owns the premis~s, told us that until about four 
years ago the walls extended from· bank to bank. 
Some of the rock composing 'the dam are very 
large. The largest we measured was I think 8X: 
3x4 feet, but one under the water which we did 
not measure looked to be much longer. fbrought 
with rhe .some specimens of the rock, also so.t:ne 
13l,!bstance found in the joints which is either ce
ment or sediment grown hard with age, I am not 
able to tell which. 

Bro. Curtis wishes me to say in regard to a re
cent letter publlshed in the Herald over his sig
natur~, giving an account of himself and cousin 
visiting Nauvoo, and giving some account.o.f the 
mission to Texas in an early day, that he is un
doubtedly the author of it, and that it appeat:ed 
word for word in the Herald as he dictated and 
corrected it. He wishes this statement made be
cause he has heard . that some have disputed the 
fact that he was the author of it. 

Praying for Zion's weal, and God's blessing 
upon the faithful, I am, in bonds of peace, 

HEMAN c. SMITH. 

BosToN, Massachusetts, 
January 2oth, r88S.· 

Bro. :fosepk Smitk:-.:.Since leaving Kirtland, 
December 1st, I have Rcarcely had time to give 
an account of the work where I have traveled, in 
company mainly with W. H. Kelley. At that 
time we started for the eastern country, and made 
the first stopping place Philadelphia. It. must 
not be thought that nothing but dark and ominqus 
clouds hang over the work along the Atlantic; 
for, not,vithstanding the "fightings without and 
fears. within," there, are many good and noble 
minded Saints, who are striving to bear the trials 
of the warfare, and th.ey are determined that they 
will not fail. Many places we have met with 
those sure tokens of success and final triumph, in 
the wise and upright work of Saints, that greatly 
encouraged and strengthened us; and in some, a 
few things that tended in their growth to destroy 
the faith of those drinking them in. It is no 
difficult effort to ascertain whether a seed planted, 
is the true or a false one. That which· tends to 
build up and give confidence in the work of God, 
is the. genuine; that which tends to relax the 
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effort~ of the Saints in behalf of the work, and to 
cast doubt and suspicion upon the truth, is the 
false; and is sown by the evil one. 

In Philadelphia we found an excellent home at 
Bro. Archibald Cameron'ti. This was propitious 
to begin with; for the Camerons hold th~ key 'i:o 
Pennsylvania, and outside of this line, no one 
can hope to win success in that state. Sr. Cam~ 
eron is one of those genuine, true hearted Latter 
Day Saints, that the good everywhere are pleased 
to meet. She feels happy, too; in being known 
as one of the Saints ;-"those not of the world," 
but "children of the heavenly kingdom." It is 
not intended to throw cold water upon that reso
lution introduced by Bro. Cameron at their dis
trictconference by this statement; that, evidently, 
froze up before ·winter came; and Bro. Archie's 
objection seems to be from the standpoint that 
the name is too good, instead of not good enough, 
to hear. Would it not-be well to let him settle 
fhis little difficulty he has got himself into 'with' 
out the "benefit of clergy?" For one, I hope 
nothing will s~tisty his wife but his humble con
fession. Brn. Joseph A. Stewart and \Vm. Small, 
who are.now in charge of the work in the district, 
the latter also presiding in the Philadelphia 
Branch, were ready to aid us in our work, and 
s~eking to maintain the right; and although 
some things had crept in, weakening the faith of 
some, at)d ·deterring others from duty, we were 
met with kindness from all; and when ready to 
depart, felt encouraged in the thought, that many 
were more resolutely determined to contend for 
the faith henceforth, whether through good or evil 
report, than ever before. May the kind Father 
help t.hem to abide in the "one faith," for Satan 
has sought to ~Ht them. . 

At Hornerstown, New Jersey, the evil seed 
sown-"old wive's tales," &c., was beginning to 
manifest itself; the result being to stir up a feel· 
irig of hardness between some, 'and to weaken 
the faith of others; while still others thought ' 
they had profited by the experience of the past 
six !non ths, ·and were better prepared to withstand 
such a .fiasco as was attempted in their district con-

•ference than ever before. Bro. Wm .. H. Brown 
is the presiding officer at Hornerstown. Their 
fonrier flourishing . Sabbath Sch~l had been 

.adjourned over ihe. wiriter months. This ought 
not to havebeen; for no one will readily be able 
to:estimate the good done in a properly cbnducted 
Sabbath· Scho~i, in. calling the attention of the 
people,a)ld especially the younger portion of them, 
to what is the actual duty of every one. 

. At Bm.Salnuel Hopkins we fourid a lnost 
aweeable stopping place. Thanks to the giVer of, 
all good, eve~ythlng was homelike, notwithstand
ing the raging of a New Jersey storm without. 

W. H. in ·answering to the criticism on the rev-' 
elation stating that the Lord would hold the 
people guiltless if they would observe his law, in 
recovering the ,property taken from them said: 
"I state right here . for myself, that being an 
America)l citizen, and having guaranteed to me 
under the highest !a w of the Republic, protection 
of my rights to life and property; if any intol;r. 
ant and .licentious mob should be permitted, 
through the prejudice and corruption of the Na-. 
tional a~d State executives1 to drive me and my 
family from my home, and seize' by mob violence 
my property, for one, I shall never think of wait
ipg f~ra revelation from the Lord, stating it 
)Vould, b~light to r~tak~ itf-b\1t I will go backi 
arid bike it without such." 

\Vhatever may be the opinions of others upon 
this, it was easy. to perceive that the audience 
present, both of those in and outside of the 
Church, heartily endorsed the position as being 
in accord with the highest honor and patriotism 
of a Citizen of the United States. 

Bro. Joseph A. Stewart started with us on this 
New Jersey trip; but when it came to going on 
further, heart failed him, and he turned back to 
Philadelphia. I shall not give tlte reason offered, 
as he may wish to report Rlat 'himself. Bro. 
John and Sr. Mary McGuire, of Allentown, of 
late suffered a severe loss in the death of their 
mother; but are happy and. hopeful in the work, 
and ever ready to speak a word in its defense, 
The Brooklyn Saints we met with at the resi
dence of Bro. Joseph Squires, 305 Henry St., 
East New York. Bro. and Sr. Squire~ are de
voted workers; and although laboring under dis
couragements, are not without hope. The Brook
lyn Branch, which was in a disorganized state, 
was organized with Bro. Squires presiding. They 
have help in the brethren Potts, lately landed 
frd~ England, and with the aid of Elder Clark 
and others, there is a hopeful outlook for the 
work to be placed on a permanent basis, under 
the very guns. of Beecher and Talmage. I noticed 
in a Congregationalistpaper lately, the statement, 
that "Mormonism [so called] flourishes the best, 
and finds easiest converts, where the Bible is least 
read and understood." This being accepted as 
true, it will be interesting to note a year hence, 
how the faith of the Saints takes where ·these 
men have been talking upon the religious ques
tion for years. Brn. Truman and Box now reside 
quite a distance from the meeting place, but were 
present at the Sabbath services. At eleven 
o'clock we attended services at Plymouth Church. 
It is a plain~ commodious, but unpretentious 
structure, of the style of forty years ago; admira
bly arranged in the seating. The acoustics good. 
The sermon by Rev. H. W. Beecher was finely 
delivered; but in thought and instruction, would 
ha~e- ranked only'as an average, as compared 
with those delivered by the ministers of the Re

. organized Church; His noted "apology," deliv
ered at the close of the sermon, was happy, in
gemious, pathetic; emphatic, and sensible. As it 
deserved, it brought forth the frequent and hearty 

' applause of the audience; .and a few of the press 
notices next inqrning to the effect, that it met 
"lith "feeble applause once or twice," was simpiy 
a political 'prevarication on ·the "great divine" 

It had been 'our intention to return west from 
Brrioklyn; bi.tt we. were directed otherwise; an-d 
W. H. came right to Boiton, and I overland to 
Providence, where I enjoyed the kindesthospi~ 
talities at the homes of Brn W. H. Blood, M. H. 
Bond, and Mrs. Dr. Grimwood. Let the kind 
Master reward them with the many good Saints 
·of Providence. Bro. Bond is laboring success
f.ully for the truth. This time visiting them, I 
got much better acquainted than on my former 
trip to the Massachusetts District; and yet I am 
only half around. ·.Bro. Frank Potter, the Provi
dence irrepressible, is presiding over the branch, 
and well liked by the' Saints. There are yet trials 
upon' some of the Saints here, and some, evident
ly, unnecessary; but all love the work, and they 
ought to have much patience one toward another. 
Think of the patiet)Ce and forbearance of our 
heavenly Father ~o~ard all of us; ~~d then of 
the f~ct;-~h~f oftim .we .·do.not feel tq overld(jk 
shnple fa'ults in ea'ch qthel', altl}ough they are< 
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rare in comparison with those forgiven in our
selves. The policy of trying to discipline by trial 
a member for fear we shall be criticised by others 
if we do not, is a wrong one. Our people should 
act only from the standpoint of whether it is 
right, and according to the law of Christ, regard
less of outside opinions. If others want to direct 
us by their wise opinions, let them come into the 
fold where they may authoritatively speak and 
act. 

At Plainville, Bro. Charles Coombs was still 
holding the fort, aided by Bro. Holmes and oth
ers. The Saints here have their trials, as do 
others, and yet they don't think of giving up the 
ship. I enjoyed both the visit and the meetings 
at Plainville. Stopped with the Fall River Saints 
over three meetings, and was the g_uest of Bt:o. 
John H. Gilbert. The profession of medicine has 
not impaired Bro. Gilbert's worthiness in the 
cause ofChdst in the least; neither his excellent 
¥.ife. Bro. John Potts presides in the branch, 
and the cause is aided each week by Bro. Gilbert's 
efforts in the pulpit. Notwithstanding the usual 
criticisms made upon the professional man, I 
wish our,_ new physician the heartiest success in 
blessing mankind, in his acquirements of both 
spiritual .and scientific wisdom. I lectured to the 
friends in Fall River upon the Book of Mormon, 
and found that W. H., who had preceded me, had 

_spoken upon the 'Divine calling o{JosephSmith.' 
The Saints spoke very highly of his . effort as 
effectually settling some "mooted points." 

At Ne'w Bedford the work is growing under 
the immediate oversight of Bro. John Smith, the 
Bishop's Agent, and District President. Bro. 
Smith is a successful worker in. both positions. 
He has carried out the law as expounded by the 
Bishop as faithfully as any other officer in the 
church, and the result is all that could possibly 
be hoped for,. considering the close times east. 
·He has also written and sent to the Saints in the 
district, wise recommendations,. urging a compli- , 
·ance with the law. Bro. Smith is one of those 
who can see that the most effective way to exe- · 
cute the Jaw is to put the people upon'their h.onor , 
and patriotism with regard to it. It is a poor 
Civil Government that is compelled to use force· 
to make all of its subjects contribute to its 'sup.- . 
port; much less to refer to such an order in the . 
Kingdom of God. A compliance with the. law 
that is entirely free, is the surest force in carrying· 
ou(a law that can be known to the church. It 
is amistake t? suppose that the enforcement of 

·dues by proscription, practiced by the Sectarian· 
Priesthood, for Io, these hundreds of ·years; is ~· 
more certl'iin wa:y of executing a law ofte!np~ral. 
detnand~, than that· of fr,;ternal love. Dut:y is a 
binding force with all true Saints. Undedt the • 
Elder must leave his famiiy and go and preach 
the word, and he does. Under it the member 'of 
inea1ts must contribute of that, and he will. Un
der this voluntary duty the Lord tells the Elder 
where, and how far togo, to be a good minister. 
Under the same voluntat:y duty he tells the mem
ber how much to contribute of his temporal 
means, and he must voluntarily obey to be a good 
member. God is not partial. He does not com
pel one in his church, to give his life to b.uild it 
up,and then excuse anotherfor not giving oi his 
tpeans to build)~ up. . The iqea that we are not 
bound because u·nder the gospel, to perform dutv, 
is ridfdilotis.. The~e is rriore cerrainty of duty 
re9uired ~I!qer th<: gospel, than t'h~re is u!ld~r}he 
Mo~iii~·law;hut;.to o_bta}n this certainty .it PJ(J'!lt 
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be voluntary. It the obligation of duty fails us, 
then the badge of the law oteps in, but not to 
comp~l by process; but simply to declare the 
members at variance; and for which he must 
render an account to the Master when he comes. 
It is ~ecessary under the law also that God should 

, name the amount, because it is only by so doing 
that the member could be attested by it hereaf
ter. It also takes the right from some priest, to 
name the amount, instead of the Lord; and hence, 
be able to oppress the people. Under the system 
of tithes set forth in the law of God, no man or 
woman has ever been wronged or oppressed. 
Under the perversion of the system, as modified 
by the priest, millions have been. So with the 
spiritual law. Let not the Saints fail to observe 
this law as they would any other, and they will 
prosper. 

1 am now at Bro. E. N. Webster's, Boston, and 
happily entertained and profited, both by ,himself 
and Sister Webster. In looking over the Herald, 
I .observe first the article on "Law." Good! I 
like to read sound talk. Give us a few more, and 
we will the more agitate subscription. 

Hastily, for the truth, 
E. L. KELLEY. 

102 Pownall Rd., Queen's Road, 
Dalston, LoNDON, England, 

January 6th, r885. 
Bro. Josejk:-I thank you most sincerely for 

the kind words of sympathetic encouragement 
contained in your last welcome letter. I am 
happy to say that the disability under which I 
have been laboring, is now so far removed, (by 
the kind providence of a loving and covenant 
keeping God), that I shall have both time and 
leisure to let the Saints have the remaining two 
essays I promised them in a copy of the Herald 
of some time back. Will they kindly intimate 

·by Jetter .to the ensuing number of the Herald, if 
any of the Saints feel pleasure in my humble 
COntributions, which essay they 'WOUJd Jike next, 
viz: the one upon "Music," or the letter on 
"Comets," which I promised you when I sent the 
last essay (on "astronomy:") or would you kjndly 
let me know by Jetter, as I may not happen to 
see the Herald regularly? But let them rest 
assured that any humble attempts from Brother 
Tubb to please or instruct them, are always made 
with fervent heart and a willing mind. 

I believe Bro. Bradshaw has sent you a copy of 
the "East London Press" in which I made a 
humble attempt to vindicate the honored ,name 
of your father, and the holy pages of the blessed 
Book of Mormon, from the foul charge of polyg
amy, with which both him and it have been per
sistently and mendaciously assailed. The Book 
of Mon11on speaks for itself to any honest man 
who will, .with an earnest heart, sit down and 
ponder its golden pages, and is, therefore, well 
able, thank God, to defend itself in the eyes of 
every honest reader, from the gratuitous and 
altogether groundless charge of teaching polyg
amy. I have myself, in the course of nearly five 
years' study, perused the book entirely through 
some seventeen or eighteen times; and have 
never yet been able to discover a single passage 
in the slightest degree. favoring that doctrine; 
let alone enjoining, the practice of it. As for 
your beloved parent, I have never seen him in 
the flesh, but he has been shown to me in vision 
by the Spirit ofthe Most High God; and I know 

lh!tt t4e kind, manly, an~ noljlle tase shgy!n to 
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me never belonged to 3: man who gave the law 
of God with the right hand. and br<?ke it with the 
left. Having been a student of phrenology and 
physiognomy for eleven years, I can testify that 
hypocrisy or secret uncleanness were not inhab
itants of his noble soul; his vi~age proclaims 
that. I may here mention the first time I saw 
your father's portrait,in a book, I instantly recog
nized in it the face shown me in the vision. But 
above all the testimony of science, or of physiog
nomy, I have receiv,d, in answer to anxious and 
repeated prayer, the testimony of tke Spirit/ assur
ing me that he is now "Blessed for ever," and clear 
from the false things they have laid to his charge; 
and there cometh a day when this shall be pro
claimed upon the house-top, and the ears of every 
one that heareth it shall tingle! 

Oh! I do tru8t, dear Bro. Joseph, that the Spirit 
of God may comfort your heart mightily in Him; 
and of all the beloved Saints in America; for I , 
know and am assured that the day of emancipa-

. tion from the chain of falsehood and malevolence 
is at hand. Falsehood and malevolence! and 
from whom? Our brethren of Utah. 0, how for
cibly does all this bring to mind the word of the 
Lord, which says: "Hear the word of the Lord, 
ye that tremble at his word; your brethren that' 
hated you and cast you out for my name's sake, 
said, Let the Lord be glorified: but he shall ap-

• pear to your joy, and they shall be ashamed."
Isaiah 67: 5· 

Nevertheless, I hope and believe that there are 
a "few names," ·even in Utah, who have not 
defiled their garments; who shall. "walk with 
Him in white, for they are worthy;" (Rev. 3: 4), 
for they are most anxious to "come out of her;" 
(Rev. r8:4; Isa. 52:n; 2 Cor. 6:r7); only "he 
who letteth (hindereth) will let (hinder) till he be 
taken out of the way." (2 Thess. 2 :7). God 
speed that day, and prepare all his Saints by 
watchfulness and prayer; that, when the mid
night cry sounds loud and long on the still air;
"Behold he cometh! go ye forth to meet him," 
(Matt. 25: 6), we may be found among the wise 
(or watchful) virgins; and hear him say, "Come 
in, thou blessed of my Father." (Matt. 25: 46). 

This is the one hope and desire of your loving 
brother, FRED. K. R. Tuss .. 

EAGLE RAPIDS, Smith Co., Kan. 
January rgth, r885. 

B1'o. Josepk:-I will give you a little sketch of 
meetings held here by our good brother I. 'N. 
Roberts, since .November 15th, r884, till now. 
Bro. Roberts started home this morning. We 
were sorry to part with him as he is liked. so 
well by all in and out of the church. When 
Brv. Roberts first cante here, the Free Methodists 
made a desperate fight to keep out a Mormon 
Elder. They engaged all th!t school-houses and 
churches in the whole country around here, and 
they warned all the people not to go to hear a 
Mormon. Said it was all from the DeyiJ. Their 
head man, or big gun, stated in his meetings, 
that he had a revelation from God, that the Mor
mons, Advents and Spiritualists, represented, or 
were the three frogs spoken of in Revelations r6: 
r3-r6; and warned his congregation not to go to 
hear Bro. Roberts, for it was all from th~ Devil. 
Bro. Roberts gave him a written challenge to 
debate; but he refused, stating that he was no 
debater and did not have to debate his religion. 
His name is Henry Collins. Bro. Roberts k.ept 

Pn with hi~ rne~tin~s, with ~mall a\Jdienc~§ fW 

abo'ut two weeks;. after.that he succeeded in get
ting one of· the school-houses which the Free 
Methodists had left, after a long series of meet
ings. Bro .. Robert~ started in on Sunday even
ing; the scales began to turn, the word . went all 
ov:er the country, that they had the best preach
ing that ~hey ever heard. One of their best men 
in the district, told me that the people h·ad got to 
receive ·Mr. Roberts' preaching, or deny the 
Bible. "For," said he, ''he did not preach any
thing but the Bible." After tJ:lat, I went over to 
the town of Harlan, and got the school-house 
for .a week. We did not know at the time, that 
the United Brethren were carrying on ll protract
ed meeting at the college at the same time. Af
ter Bro. Roberts heard about it, he offered' to 
stop his .meetings until they got through; but 
one of the head men of the towp, Jqhn Cox, rose 
up and requested Bro. Roberts to take a vote of 
the house as to whether the meetings stwuld stop 
or not; and nearly all rose to their feet to have 
the meetings continued. We had nearly all the 
time a full ho,use; and when Bro. Roberts quit, 
they all wanted him to still keep on. Said we 
could have the school-house just as long as we 
wanted it. Bro. J. C. Gilman, of'Osborn City, 
was with Bro. Roberts the most of the time. He 
is a very nice man; but can not do much in the 
way of talking in meeting. 

Your brothe1: in the gospel, 
A. I. NIENISON. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
Jan. 23d.-France is said to be willing to modi

fy her Egyptian policy if England will recognize 
the French occupation of Tunis. · 

Col. Miramondi, the French officer who was 
sent in pursuit of the insurrectionists 'in Cambo
dia, surprised the camp of Swatha, the leader of 
the revolt, and dispersed his little army after .a 
sharp fight. Twenty of the rebels were killed. 

A proclamation has been issued at Hong Kong 
declaring that in the event of war between ,two 

. nations with which England is at peace the men 
of war of neither of the belligerents will be fur
nished with equipments or inipplies at British 
ports. _ . 

1 
M. de Giers, the Russian Minister of Foreign 

affairs, has issued an order forbidding the deliv
ery, of several thousand rifles ordered by the 
Chinese Government from Russian manufactur
ers on the ground that it would be a violation of 
neutr.ality obligations between Russfa a'nd 
France. The Marquis Tseng has made:~!' ··~n
availing protest. It is suggested that M. de 
Giers' action may possibly be inspired by f~ar 
lest the weapons in question might be turned 
against Russian soldiers if Russia perseveres in 
her schemes of Eastern conquest. 

Gen. Lewal has just received from Gen. Briere 
de L'Isle at Hanoi a most impor.tant telegram, 
which modifies completely the plan of the cam
paign in the East. The Commander-in-chief 
in Tonquin announces that he has before him at 
least So,ooo Chinese troops, so strongly intrench
ed as to render any direct attack utterly hopeless. 
Moreover, the nature of the country to be passed 
over before reaching Lang-Sou and the Chinese 
frontier is such as to compel the French to.attack 
the Chinese in front if the original plan is to be 

rOJl\imle~. ~u<fh l\!l a~~avJ> sa1s <{ej\· ~riefe i;l~ 
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!'Isle, would involve an enormous sacrifi~e of 
men with no result, and would require material 
of war, artilery, and means of transportation far 
more complete than anything the General has at 
hand. Under these conditions Gen. Briere de 
!'Isle deems a diversion near the Chinese position 
indispensable, and asks that all reinforcements 
that have left France already in the Cacher, 
Provence, France, Berne and Annamite, and 
those about to follow in the Cachemire, Chateau 
Yquem, Nantes, and Burgundia, altogether about 
r2,ooo men, with artillery a:nJ caYalry, be ordered, 
not to Haiphong, but to Pakhoi, where they will 
be disembarked. From Pakhoi, these troops will 
march alone to the frontier of the Province of 
Kovang-Si, and take the Chinese army in the 
rear, while Gen. Negrier will operate against the 
Chinese front, and, without bringing on a serious 
engagement, endeavor to hold the enemy in po
sition. For Monday Gen. Lewai'has convened a 
council of-war, composed of all general officers 
now in France, including·Gen: Mellot, who has 
returned from Tonquin, when this important 
change in the plan of the campaign proposed by 
Gen. Briere de !'Isle will be studied. 

The Susquehanna is gorged with ice from Gar
rett's Island, three. miles south of Port Deposit, 
and extending several miles north and from shore 
to .. shore. The ice m,oved this afternoon and 
piled fifteen feet high opposit Port Deposit, back
ing the water and submerging the entire lower 
section two or three fee.t. Intense excitement 
prevailed. The water continued rising half an 
hour .. and rose five feet in twenty minutes. Citi
zens removed their stock and other personal ef
fects to places of safety. Citizens residing· in 
the lower section prepared for the gorge by mov
ing into tl\e second story of their dwellings. A 
party of men and women skating upon the river 
had a narrow. escape.. All the rolling stocJl:. of 
the Columbia & Port Deposit Railroaq Company 
was removed this evening to places of safety. 
The ice. backed upon the railroad, which required 
a force of men to move the obstructions for two 
north-bound .trains. The water is falling tonight. 

The cold snap .continues in Texas, and reports 
from all parts of the. State show the loss of cattle 
and sheep to be appalling. The extremely dry· 
summer left the ranges in a bare condition and 
the cattle unable' ·to' live through a severe winter. 
It is probable thit 30. per cent of the neat cattle 
and 6o per cent of all the sheep in the State will 
he lost. In Bosque County half the sheep died 
n,ight before last, and it is thought that last night's 
heavy sleet killed most of the remainder. The 
aggregate loss will not run short of $4o,ooo,ooo; 

Advices from Western Africa state that the 
irritation of the traders and natives of Cameroon 
. at the recent movements of Germany the~e led 
to serious disturbances. It was necessary to ·use 
fgrce to restore order, which was done only after 
.much property had been destroyed. The Ger
man Admiral ordered ~he native chief beheaded 
for murdering a Ger!llan subject. 

Smallpox has appeared at Shoals,. Ind., 
Capt. Couch, the leader of the Oklahoma 

boomers, is said to have advised Col. Hatch of 
his intention to stay where he is until forcibly 
expelled. Col. Hatch is trytngto starve the in
truders out. The latter are building rifle-pits. 
.Their fightingforce is 400 men. All non-com
batants have been sent out of camp by Capt. 
Couch,as wdl as. all whose obedience to discipl .. in~ 

\J<ltlll9.t~ ~g\lllt~ft@!1• Qgl. H!lt<lh'@ ~on;q ~b9~t 

equals that of the boomers. Reinforcements are 
held in readiness at Leavenworth by Gen. Augur. 

Meetings are held almost nightly in the towns 
of Southwestern Kansas in the inteaest of the 
Oklahoma boomers, and the action of the United 
States authorities is vigorously condemned. 

There is trouble among the Shinnecook Ind
ians on Long Island. The trustees of the tribe 
sotd Shinnecook Hill to the Long Island Rail
road against the wishes of the majority of the 
Indians, and pocketed the money. One of the 
trustees fled to Canada. A suit is to be brought 
questioning the validity of the sale. 

The Liberty Bell was taken from Independence 
Hall in Philadelphia yesterday and shipped by 
special car to the New Orleans Expositjon. 

Jan. 25.-A terrible explosion occurred yester
day in London, Eng., which is believed to have 
been caused by dynamite; the explosion occurred 
close to the House of Lords, near -Westminister· 
Hall. It is reporteq that the explosive was placed 
in the crypt under the building. Policemen were 
hurt. The force of the shock was tremendous 
and was felt at a great distance, and the amount 
of the damage Q.one was very great: There were 
two explosions. One at the Parliament House 
and the second came about three minutes after. 
The first one was near the House of Commons, 
the other at W estminister Hall. One man was 
arrested near the scene of the explosion. The 
outrage was the most successful yet made upon 
any of the public buildings since the inauguration 
of the dynamite warfare. The number·of those 
injured by the explosion is as follows: At the 
tower 6 injured seriously, 14 slightly; at the par
liament building 4 seriously and 10 slightly. The 
worst injuries were received by Constables Cox 
and Cole . and ·a. civil engineer named Edwin 
Green, visiting the Parliament building, Cox 
and Cole are still unconscious. Their recovery 
is considered hopeless. There were over roo vis
itors in the house when the explosion occurred in 
Westminster Hall and most of them rushed out 
of the building to ascertain· the cause and thus 
many lives were saved. A large number of 
children were among the visitors. Many of these 
little ones had their faces and hands badly torn 
by the broken gla9s and flying splinters. The 
crowd outside.the.walls have been wrought up to 
a pitch of great frenzy against the perpetrators of 
the outrage. Immense damage was done in the 
lobby of the Parliament H·ouse. The" masonry 
decorationsand sculptures were utterly destroyed. 
The place.is described as being literally blow"n to 
pieces. The· gr6iJ.t· window over the main en
trance of We~tminister Hall was smashed to. 
atoms, and all the side windows were blown out 
in the intedor. of the House of Commons. A 
faaorite theory of the police is that the dyn:unite 
which caused the explosions in Westminister 
Hall, House.of Commons and tower, was carried 
to the place in each case, concealed under the 
long cloak of a woman, whose appearance was 
thus made to resemble that of a woman about to 
become a mother. A woman in whom this ap· 
pearance was very noticeable was seen at the 
tower this afternoon shortly before the explosion 
ocGurred. She was escorted by a tall man. 
Neither of them could be found after the gates 
closed after the explosion, and when the visitors 
came to be searched .. 

It is rumored that Gen. Go~ima, the officer who 
has just elected and placed in po~er President 

for Baranquilla for the purpose of raising a force, . 
has been captured by revolutionists. The inte
rior of the Republic is in a revolutionary blaze. 
The Radicals and a small section of Conserva
tives are delermined to cause the downfall of Nu
nez,and they are using every effort to bring about 
that result. Many of the friends of Dr. Nunez 
are deserting him and. joining the coalition, 
among them one Morgan, the American who was 
recently promoted to the rank of General. They 
now control the Magdalena river, having seized 
all steamers at Honda, and with them captured 
both . Baranquilla and Carthagena. This move
ment prevents communication with Bogota and 
cuts off the Government from the coast, whence 
alone it can recefve munitions. Gen. Daniel 
Hernandez, the leader of the movement in. Cun
dinamarca, Santander, and Boyaca, is in Zipaq
uira with· 4,000 men. Zipaquira is ·situated 
within a short march of Bogota, the capital. It 
is thought President Nunez will resign. The 
troops here all side with the revolutionists, ai1d 
will join them directly a movement is made in 
this direction. 

The position of the Oklahoma colonists is sim
ple and easily understood when fairly stated. 
They are composed of a large body of actual sett
lers, who believe that the ownership of the four
teen million acres of Oklahoma lands is vested 
in the United States, the Creeks and Cherokees 
having sold their if!terest in the tract in r866 to 
the Government. Under the Homestead Act 
these people have taken· up quarter sections of 
these public lands, and proceeded to build them
selves homes, according to the intent of ~he. law .. 
But the Oklahoma territory is gridironed by the 
wire fences of cattle companies, who claim the 
land under leases from the Creek Indians .. Now 
the power of the Government is invoked to drive . · 
out the settlers, and in consequence to turn over, 
the territory to the cattle kings, whose/agents are 
all-powerful with the Indians. The claim of the 
settlers may not be valid in Jaw, but it has never· 
been settled by the courts, and on many accounts 
it is desirable that some decision of it should be 
legally arrived ·at. At al! events, the shooting, 
and bayoneting of American citizens by uniform; 
ed troops is a dangerous experiment in ejectment. 
to make among a people unaccusto.med to such , · 

· spectacles. There is a widespread belief through
out the Western Staees that the Oklahoma colon-, 
ists, If not exactly in the right, should be proved 
judicially in the wrong. The sight of United • 
States troops driving citizens from their homes . 
at t!u: behest. of . cattle raising corporations is 
neither pleasing nor tolerable. This Oklahoma 
question is not likely to be disposedof e:x;actly as 
land grabbers desire. · 

The Governor of Idaho, William M. Bunn, • 
closes his message to the legislature with a clarion 
voice ·against Mormonism which has already 
made serious invasions· in that territo;y. He 
says: "The Mormon leaders· were never more 
defiant than at this time. I conjure JOt! to 
do your utmost toward destroying the polluting, 
pra~tices of 'this seditious organization. Suppress· 
these. licentious saints with their plural marriages. 
and so wipe away the foul blotch upon!the Terri-. 
tory that is a stench Jn the nostrils of all the hqn
est J!umanity within our borders. I a-dvise the• 
enactment of such Jaws and amend.ment~ as shall 
make effectiye· the laws of God and m.an regard-. 

and pglygamy, and 

Ill)~ rellpe%1t fo.rthtl 
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Jan. 26.-Dispatclies from Rome report that 
the Italian troops recently sent to Assab will 

· .. · assist the British forces in the Soudan. It is said 
thatEngland and It:ily will. hereafter co-operate 
in the Mediterranean and the Red Sea. The 
ironclad, Principe Madeo, is ashore at Port Said. 

Great a~xiety is felt in London for the safety 
ofGen. Stewart's little army, and apprehens(ons 
of disaster' are gaining ground, notwithstanding 
the factthat Gen. W olseley telegraphs that there 
is no cause for alarm. A regiment is to be sent 
at once to Malta, and is to prod~ed to Egypt if oc
casion requires. An unofficial dispatch states 
that Gen. Wolseley has sent reinforcements to 
Stewart from Korti, and is himself about to press 
forwar(;l. No news of the ba,ttle at Abu-Klea 
Wells has reached Korti except the dispatches 
brought in four day's after the fight by the Bashi
Bazottks. 

Excitement in London over the dynamite ex-
plosions continues at 'fever heat. Irnmense 
crowds are attracted to the vicinity of Westminster 
Hall and the Tower. Several arrests have been 
made. Cunningham, the man who was arrested 

· Sunday on suspicion has given a very contradic
tory account of himself. The injured policemen, 
Cox and Cole, seem likely to recover. The ap
proaches to all the public buildings are rigidly 
guarded. Persons·carrying parcels on the street 
are frequentlystopped and the parcels examined. 
It was reported yesterday afternoon that the 
police had· discovered an important clew. The 
official estimate of the damage done by the ex
plosions is $7o,ooo. The royal apartments in 
Windsor Castle have been ordered closed by the 
Queen. The London newspapers are calm in 
tone but' the provincial journals bristle with hor
ror. Vigilance committees are proposed, and a 
systom of espionage-is suggested over all persons 
of Irish extraction. The adoption of Mr. Bayard's 
dynamite resolution is hailed with delight in En
gland. 

The result of the Senatorial election in France, 
is a disagreeable surprise to the Cabinet, whose 
candidates are beaten in several places by ad
vanced Radicals. The Joss of twenty-two seats, 
on the other hand, is. a terrible blow to the 
Monarchistsi Though in many cases they dis
guised their monarchism under the badge of con
servatism, many of their most able men lost their 
seats. In the Due de Broglie, notably, the 
Orleanists lost their leader. Imperialt"sm was 
beaten in the person of M. Fourton. But the 
broadest' lesson learned from· the election is that 
opportunism, to use a French expression, has 
ceased to please. The def~at of M. Spuller by 
M. Martin, the' Independent Radical candidate, is· 
as significant as the triumph of M. Barode over 
M. Remusat at another election a dozen years 
ago. Whether it will have the like consequences 
remain& to be seen. For the present the power 
of Gambettaism in the Senate seems to have 
broken monarchism. 

Gen. Augur has ordered troops at Forts Win
gate, Union, Gibson, Reno, and Lyon to move 
toward Oklahoma to reinforce Col. Hatch. Four 
companies from Fort Leavenworth will leave 
'Vednesday to join the other troops under march
iug orders at Caldwell. 

Speaker Carlisle expresses the opinion that the 
form of an oath will eventually be done away 
with in the courts. He thinks that each man's 
evidence should have weight. according to his 
credibility as a witness .. 

THE .. SAINTS' 

Jan. 27.-It is said that italy has been persuad
ed by England to abandon her d~signs on Tripoli. 

The dynarr;ite panic in London seems to be 
increasing. Special guards have been placed at 
the national arsenals and naval stations. No one 
is allowed to enter the House of Commons, 
Westminster Hall, or the Tower. The hole 
made in the floor of the White Tower where the 
dynamite exploded is ten feetlong by five feet 
wide; The masonry of the building is practically 
uninjured, but the woodwork is badly torn up. 
Special precautions have been taken to protect 
the London Post-Office, against which anony
mous threats have been made. The conviction 
that Cunningham was concerned in the explo
sions is gaining ground. A French newspaper 
says that-the dynamiters who have· caused all the 
r.ecent explosions in Loridon are employed in a 
printing-office in Paris. 

A superior officer of the French army makes 
fue following important communication concern
ing the military situation in China: 

"The war in Tonquin is one of the greatest 
mistakes that any Govermnent_has eveP under
taken. It is worse than the Mexican expedition, 
which was so just a reproach to -Napoleon III. 
The Emperor had thrown away millions in that 
expedition and had uselessly poured out a great 
deal of blood, but honor at least had been pre
served. Will it be the same in China? I would 
like to be sure of it. Our troops perform prodig
ies of valor, but to no purpose--absolutely for 
nothing. Gen. Briere de !'Isle and Gen. de 
Negrier have but 3,000 men to put in battle ·ar
ray. The remainder is scattered in thirty differ
ent places. After the magnificent naval combat 
at Foo Chow and the fortunate temerity of Ad
miral Courbet it was necessary to m::tke peace 
immediately. But the political party which gov
erns us is so incapable that it can not even un
derstand that it was only by a miracle that the 
French fleet was not captured as iri a mouse-trap. 
The expedition to Formosa, the fruit of the im
agination of M. Jules Ferry, is an insanity, and 
the repulse at Kelung proves it. The .Minister 
would like to give a lively fillip to the French 
army in Tonquin and China; and looks about for 
a Commander-in-Chief capable 9£ carrying on 
the war with energy and finishing it before the 
elections, which more than ever occupy the 
special_ attention ~£ the Government. Its want 
of success in the Senatorial elections of Jan. zs 
clearly an~ounces that the Ministry will be beat- . 
en in a few months. But where would it find a 
General intelligent enough and who would leave 
France for the·wilds of Tonquin? The Generals 
commanding the corps d'armees are old, and 
have not for the thost part capacity enough to 
bring to a happy termination this distant expedi
tion, as was done in r88o by Gen. Cousin-Mon
tauban Comte de Palakao. What a difference in 
the situatio,n! France prot\dly boasts of her mil
itary successes in the Crimea and in Italy, and 
yet she fights the Chinese in an 'experimental 
\vay. She had England for an ally; all Europe 
was trl}nquil; she had no aggression to fear; and 
yet the expedition was ineffective." 

Col. Hatch, in command of the United States 
troops in the Indian Territory, telegraphs that 
the boomer colony has capitulated. Soldiers 
will be sent to esc01~t them out of the country. 

Jan. z8th.-Official dispatches to the French 
War Department announce the virtual suppres
sion of the revolt in Cambodia. 

It is feared that the natives in the Cameroons 
territory may resort to retaliation for' the action 
of the German fleet in bombarding their towns. 

1t is reported that the Italian ironclad Castle 
Widardo has disembarked a detachme~toftrqops 
at Bei!ul, near the mouth of the Red Sea, to co
operate with the British in the Soudan: 

Preparations for a Turkish expedition· to Sua
kin are being rapidly pushed. Si:x< batteries of .. 
Kr~pp guns· are ready to start· as sooil as Eng- ' 
land's approval of the expedition is ·secured. 

The latest dynamite rumor in London is to the 
effect that the fiends medidate an explosive at
tack upon the Victoria Hospital for Children. A 
special police guard has been ·placed at the has-
pit~. . 

It is rumored that a woman was arrested in 
London in the acto£ entering the Royal Ex
change Building. She was found to have a 
quantity of dynatnite concealed about her person. 
Three men, supposed accomplices of the woman, 
are said to have beett arrested. 

An official .letter frorri Panama addressed to 
Surgeon-General Hamilton reports that the istho 
mus is in an unusually pestilential condition. Tl.e 
annual death-rate is II per cent. The prevalence 
of malignant and malarial fevers is concealed by 
the canal company and the authorities. The Di
rector-General of the canal company, who reach
ed Panama fifteen months ago with his wife, two 
children, and twelve staff officers, is now the sole 
survivor of the party. One thousand Interments 
were made in one of the five cemeteries in six 
months. Reports from Colon and olher points 
on the line of the canal are to the same effect. · 

A vivid description of the fight across the des-· 
ert has been received by the London Telegrap!i 
from Col. Burleigh, its special correspondent. 
During the engagement of the 19th the British 
fought four hours behind a zareeba in the open 
desert. The men became exhausted for want of 
water, and Col. Wilson ordered a number of· 
guardsmen to cut their, way to the river, three 
miles distant, and return with rubber sacks filled ' 
with water. The guards &a bred their way through 
the Arabs, losing half of their number on the 
way to the river. Half of the remainder were 
killed on the way back, but they brought water 
enough to save the army. The next day the 
army reached the Nile. Soon after one of Gen. 
Gordon's steamers came down the river brillging 
reinforcetnents and provisions. Gen. Gordon 
reported that he could hold Khartoum· for years.· 

Inteiiigence was received at the War Office at 
u o'clock to-day that Gen. Ste~art's for.ce is in'
trenched 'south of Metemneh. The dispatch also 
gives the gratifying information that Gen: Stew~ 
art is in communication with G€m. G~rdoh. 
Stewart's force had several fights with the Arab 
rebels before it reached Metemneh, Stewart him
self being badly wounded.· Five of the Mahdi's 
Emirs were killed in the fights. Stewarfs 
wounds are reported doing well. The excitement 
occasioned by the. explosions and the great anx
iety concerning the fate of Gen. Stewart, which 
hav~ existed during several days, are obliterated 
by the news. Great enthusiasm prevails, and 
many congratulations over the success of Ste"·
art's expedition have been received at the War 
Office. Stewart's wound, while n'ot fatal, is so 
serious that he will be disabled for the remainder 
of the present campaign. Gen. Wolseley consid
ers the deprivation of his services a national loss. 
He charactedzes Gen. Stewart as the ablest soldier 
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and most dashing commander he ever knew, and 
recommends him to the· Queen's most favorable 
consideration. 

There are now no less than thirty murderers con
fined in the Mazas prison at Paris. A rumor has 
been started by the politicians who oppose Pres· 
ident Grllvy's ret\lection to the effect that he. pro
ppses to pardon all these criminals and turn them 
lo_ose upon the community. 

,;[,t' is reported that France has decided to offic
iai'ly declare war against China. This decision is 
said to have been made in consequence of the 
action of England in enforcing the terms of the 
Foreign Enlistment act at Hong Kong and else
where. 

A shock of earthquake at Alhama, Spain yes
terday.threw down a house, killing one person and 
injuring two others. 

Sunday two young Hebrews made a public pro
fession of Christianity at W_esley Chapel in Cin
cinnati, 0. One was Solomon Batt, a resident 
of Cincinnati for three years, and the other Elias 
Grosfield, a recent arrival. Batt who is·23 years 
oid, is a private tutor of Latin, Greek, and He
brew, arl'd claims to be a graduate of the Hebrew 
Union College. Grosfield is also a Hebre~ and 
Latin scholar, and is said to be the son of an em
inent Austrian lbguist and educator. He is at 
present employed in a Hebrew printing establish
ment in this city. Batt had begun a course of 
study for the Hebrew priesthood. Itis said he 
will be sent by the Methodists to Drew Theolog
ical Seminary, Boston, and it has been suggested 
that Grosfield go to the Northwestern Univer's'ity 

_ at Evanston, Ill., as he also desires to enter the 
Methodist ministry. They deny that they have 
renounced Judaism, but claim to have taken a 
step forward in embracing Christianity. With 
this view the Jews here do not agree, and, the ac
tion of the young men becoming generally known 
to-gay, was much discussed; and in Jewish.cjrcles 
was.· seriously criticised. The Rev. Dr. Wise, 
President of the Hebrew Union College, said in 
an interview: "Mr. Batt came to Cincinnati with 
a number of· Russian Jews three years ago and 
studied one year at the Hebrew High School, at 
the ehd of which time he was dismi~sed with a 
diplotna in Hebrew. Batt might answer as a 
missionary to Africa, but is not fitted by education 
for the Israelite priesthood. He is a. Russia_n and 
is lik~ all other-Russians. He broke.down with 
his fit·~t year in school and can not teach anything 
but Hebrew/' · 
Th~ little,? living worms which have been dis

covered in ice are described by Prof. Leidy as 
being,white or colorless, and from one-qm\rter· ~o 
one-sixth of an inch long by one-seventy:fifth of 
an in'fh in thickness-the species beihg unknown. 

A biu has;been introduced in the NewYork 
Legislature restricting the manufacture and sale 
of explosives; 

Th.e entire family of Philip Schraut, a German 
baker living at No. 32i Lombard street, Philadel
phia, has been poisoned. A four-year-old son has 
died. The wife is dangerously ill. i?chraut him
self is recovering. A journeyman baker was 
also taken sick, as well as Mary Martin, a Ger
man servant. It is supposed they were poisoned 
by water impregnated in pipes with oxidized lead. 

:f!,ULES OF ORDER AND DEBATE 
:b'or al.l Deliberative As•emblies ol the Church; also, 

a ()!tapt~r on Branch Rules, and one on Reports of 
_ Br~;uches and Districts; 1~8 pages, limp ~loth . , . . . 40 

CO.NCORDANCE TO BOO~ 'OF COYENANTS, 
Jiu ~niMge.d'p.ew editi<.m; pi\ per coYeri; 112 page$.;,;.:;~ 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
~ A !ways _write the Business portion of your Letter on 
a separata piece of paper, and Jet it be brief and explicit. 
. If you have anything to say to the Edit<fr, or something 

you wish published, no NOT write' it on the back of a 
business letter. Business is Business, and MUST BE 

done in a business-like manner. 

~nmmunittafinns .. 
ARTrOX.Es 1;1nder this he~td do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement ·of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

• LAMBERT -BRADEN CORRES-
PONDENCE. 

[THE following correspondence will be 
interesting to HERALD· readers for the fol
lowing reasons:-

It is the latest from the seat of war: 
"war to the knife, and the knife to the 
hilt:" It is also the latest from him who 
a short time ago declared, that he "had 
M.ormonism corralled, and I propose to 
take its hide off, tan it, and bury the mal
odorous carcass in it." 

It gives the exact measure of the man 
Clark Braden; accurately shows the field 
of his operations; presents the weapons 
he has found by "dire experience" are 
those most likely to be successful against 
the Latter Day Saints, .namely, popular 
_ignorance and prejudice. If these are 
not on his side, he does not propose to 
move. 

It gives all a chance to see who has 
backed out from a full and fair. discussion; 
who has "stayed in his hole;" and whose 
"carcass" is in need of burial.-ED.J 

STEWARTSVILLE, Mo., 
Dec. 22d, r884. 

CLARK BRADEN, .Sir: Iri behalf of the 
Reorgat~ized Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints, and in answer to your 
public challenge inade to the Independence 
Bran eli of said church, to m~et you .. in 
public debate upon propositions supposed 
to cover the issues between the two church
e~,.'I offer the following reply: 

r. We are willing, under all proper cir
cumstances, to affirm and defend .· that 
wHich we believe, provided that our oppo
nents will affirm' and defend that which 
they h!lieve. 

'z. We will debate the following propo
sitions which. fairly cover the issues be~ 
tween us: 

(r) Is the Church of Christ (commonly 
called Campbellite Church) in harmony 
with the New Testament Scriptures it1 
doctrine and church organization ?~-Braden 
affirms. 

(z) Is the Reorganized Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints (commonly 
c.alled Mormon Church) in harmony \Vith 
the New Testament Scriptures in doctrine 
and church organization?-Latter Day 
Saints affirm. 

1 (3)' Is the .Book o( Morm()n a true 
· record? Does it contain. a revelatior1.of 

89 

God's will to man ?-Latter Day Saints 
affirm. 

(4) Does the Bible contain all the revel
ation that God intended for man in all 
ages of the world ?-Braden affirms. 

If preferred, in place of the. third prop
osition, we will affirm that Joseph Smith 
was a prophet of God. 

3· In case of a conflict, it is expressly 
understood that the Moderators shall see 
to it that the rules contained in "Hedges' 
Logic," for the regulation of public discus
sions, shall be enforced. 

4· The discussion to be held between 
the roth of February and the 15th ot 
March, r885, at Independence, or Stew
artsville, Missouri. 

5· The disputants will be required to 
speak extemporaneously, or 'from notes, 
or if written speeches are agreed upon, one 
of the disputants shall occupy all the time 
allotted for a single session, in his proper 
turn, and at the close of each session he 
will be required to deliver up his manu
script to his opponent, to be returned when 
he shall have answered his speech. 

6. On the first two and fourth proposi~ 
tions King James' Translation of the Bible., , 
and standard church histories, shall be the 
standards of evidence. On the third prop~ 
osition King Tames' Translation of the 
Bible, and Standard American Antiquities 
shall be the leading standards, .All other 
evidence to be received upon its merit, sub
ject to the rules governing such testimony 
before our civil courts. 

7· All other necessary rules and prelim
inaries to be agreed upon between the dis
putants, or between you and me. 

1\fr. Braden, you have in your last l~cture, 
delivered at Independence, Missouri, ma
liciously misrepresented our ·faith arid 
wickedly lied about us as a people. There 
are at least one dozen base falsehoods in 
that lecture as it went into print. Now 
you can meet us in honorable debate up~on 
the true issues existing between the two 
churches, or stand condemned before the 
public a.s an unscrupulous coward. 

.. Yours for truth and right, 
JosEPH R. LAMBERT. 

The above communication was handed 
to Mr. Braden, "And it came to pass" that 
the would-be champion and slayer of Mor
monism refused to accept these proposi
tions, _which fairly. and fully cover the is. 
sues existing between the so-called''JChurch 
of Christ" and the "Reorganized Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints." 

Mr. Braden does not pr-opose to meet 
the Latter Day Samts, only upon some of 
the most unpopular parts of their faith-:--
chosen by him, and formulated by him. to. 
suit the illogical mess of stuff he has scrap
ed together. Finding, in. previous discus
sions that his ar.gument was not suitable 
to propositions which properly represent 
the issues between us, he has gone tow.ork; 
and made propositions to suit his so-call~d 
argument; and even then, his folly and 
trickerv have been made manifest. Mr. 
Braden and his fellowsmust meet the is: 
sues fairly and fully, manifesting their 
willingness. to affirm. their own :faith, as 
well as to..deriy ours, or they.~ill recei)'e 
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f.· 
I .no permanent support, ex..:ept from those 
~·. ,\~ who love se;andal rather than truth, and 
i: .. who are anxious that "Mormonism" should 
1., · .. be put down, without regard to who does 
f it or how it is done. · 
t · With reference to the printed proceed-
f ings of a so-called mass-meeting of the 

citizens of Stewartsville, Mo., the attention 
·of all who love straight dealing, tl:uth and 
right, is called to the following facts: 

r. There were fully one third more peo
ple in the church, the last night of the de
bate, than were in attendance at the so
called mass-meeting. If an expression of 
the citizens of Stewartsville upon the re
sult of the debate, the moral and intellect
ual standing of Mr. Braden, etc., :was de
sired; why' w.as it not taken at that time? 

z. The meeting for Sunday night was 
not announced till after it had been an
nounced to the people that Elder J .. R. 

• Lambert would preach in the Opera Hall, 
at eleven a.m. and seven p.m.; nor was 
the oiject of the meeting stated to be any
thing more than a lecture on the "Mor-
mon Problem," by Clark Braden, to which 
the Presbyterians, Congregationalists and 
Baptists were invited. The announcement 
and invitations were made by Elder Rog
ers of the Christian Church. 

3· If Clark "Braden is better qualified 
to do.such work" (put down Mormonism) 
''than any"other living person," why does 
he reftise to meet us upon the above pro
positions which fairly and fully cover the 
issues? . Is it because he can lie faster and 
to better advantage "than any other living 
person," that he is the chosen instrument for 

, this holy work? We are prepared to show 
at least one dozen base falsehoods in a single 
lecture, delivered at Independence, Mis
souri. Is this the way to undeceive hon
estly deluded Latter Day Saints? Or if it 
suits Mr. Braden better to assert that they 
gather none into their ranks, but thieves, 
liars and hypocrites, then what is all this 
fuss about? What is to be gained by it?. 

God pity the clergy! and God pity all 
the evangelical churches, if Clark Braden 
is the highest exhibition of Christian love 
and integrity, and the best qualified to 
present from the Bible, evideoces with 
which to reclaim the "deluded Latter Day 
Saints!" 

4· The "preamble and resolutions" were 
riot adopted by a "unanimous vote:" At 
least one third of the audience did tzot vote 
at all, including Judge King, the president 
moderator of the debate. Rev. I. S. Hall 
was only present the last session of the de
bate. Elder \V. C. Rogers only heard 
one of three propositions discussed. Rev. 
C. T. Phillips was present about one half 
of the time. As to the other six names at
tached to this delectable instrument, five 
represent men who are officers in the 
Christian Church,,and have no more right 
there to represent the citizens of Stewarts
ville than the names of the officers of the 
Latter Day Saints' Church have on an in
strument of an opposite character, purport
ing to contain· "proceedings of a mass
meeting pf the citizens of Stewartsville, 
Missouri." 

5· There' are but two ways in which a 
pt'Ofl~l' r,:r.;pi·~~~!qr; ~Jf ,iHd.~m{lnt ~~f 
')' '< -, ' 

people on the Braden zthd Gillen Debate 
could have beeh taken: (I) A proper ex
pression of oall who were present at the 
close qf the debate/ or (z) by excluding 
Latter Day Saints and Christians, and al
lowing all others to vote. Mr. Braden 
and his fellows were evidently afraid of the 
results of either one of these methods, 
though the latter would have been more 
than fair. for them. · 

If Mr. Braden will not mee·t the Latter 
Day Sa_ints in' an honorable way, and ~pon 
fair propositions, so far as debate is con
cerned, I shall use my influence to have 
him treated as he richly deserves, with 
silent contempt. 

JoSEPH R. LAMBERT. 

STEWARTSVILLE, Mo., 
Dec. 23d, r885. 

J. R. LAMBERT, Sir: I refuse to enter
tain the propositions that you offer, because 
they are indefinite, evasive, and do not 
express the issues that ought, to be discuss
ed. I stand on the propositions in my 
challenge, and I defy and challenge the 
L D S to meet me on them, because they 
are full; clear,and bring out fully and sharp
ly the issues that ought to be discussed. 

For years you have most impudently 
denied that Smith originated Mormon 
polygamy, that he practiced polygamy, 
and that he gave the revelation in favor of 
polygamy, and have denounced such 
charges as infamous slanders. Kelley 
challenged me to affirm such charges. Do 
you now admit their truth? If you do 
not, dare you deny them ·in a public dis-
cus,sion? · . 

lf you will acknowledge, in writing, 
that Smith originated Mormon polygamy, 
and gave the revelation in its favor, I will 
consent to drop. that proposition. Until 
you do that, I defy and challenge all Mor
mondom to deny it in a public discussion. 

The second proposition affirms clear! y 
and sharply what you have for .years 
sneered at as the "Spaulding Story." Do 
you now admit its truth? If you do not, 
dare you deny it, in a public discussion? 
If you will admit, in writing, that the 
second proposttion is true, I will drop it. 
Until you do that, I challenge and defy all 
Mo~mondom to deny it in a public dis
cusswn. 

Do you admit that mankind did not need 
new revelations ·from God, in addition to 
the revelations in the Bible, when Smith 
professed to give to the world new revel
ations from God, in addition to the revela
tions in the Bible? If vou do not, will 
you affirm it in debate? if you will admit, 
in writing, that the proposition is not true, 
I will consent to its being dropped. Until 
you do that, I defy and challenge all Mor
mondom to affirm it in public discussion. 
Do you admit that Smith was NOT a true 
prophet of God? If you will admit that 
in writing, I will consent to have that 
issue dropped. Until you do, I defy and 
challenge all Mormondom to affirm it in 
public discussion. 

Do you admit that Smith did not, in the 
Book of Mormon, in the B of D and C, in 
the Inspired Translation, in the Book of 
,i'\.brf!ht1m1 fi!1q in othtn' rr~tend~~ 

tions .give to the world new revelatiqns in 
addition to the revelations in the Bible? 
If you will admit it in writing, I will.con-
sent to have that issue dropped. .· 

Now sir,admit in writing what 'I de
mand, or step out and affirm or demy like 
men, or back out like cowards, and forever 
shut your lying mouths, and hide your 
impudent faces from public scorn. . 

You forget that I am representing othe~ 
besides myself. Thy citizens of Stewarts-' 
ville declared by vote that the propositions 
I offer are the ones that should be discuss
ed. After hearing them discussed, they 
reaffirm their former judgment. In con
versation with. scores of leading citizens of 
Independence, I heard them declare posi
tively that the propositions that I offer are 
just the ones that they want to hear <fis
cussed. If you will agree to discuss them, 
if the citizens of' Independence will so 
declare in a mass meeting, I will get such 
declaration. I stand ready to discuss just 
such propositions as the citizens of Inde
pendence who are not Mormons, wish to 

• have discussed. Dare you discuss them in 
Independence? Again you are going 
clear outside of all order in urging me to 
discuss propositions that were not hinted 
in my lectures in Independence. You de
nounce my lectures as lies. Is it not 
singular that you are trying, so hard, to 
avoid facing those lies? You have neither 
right nor business to try to lug in issues, 
not even hinted in my lectures. Now I 
know where I stand. I can afford to stand 
on my challenge. You can not afford to 
let· it pass unaccepted. It is a confession 
of cowardly weakness if you do. By the 
action of the citizens of Stewartsville I 
stand when· I can say to Mormondom, 
"Face fair propositions, or back out. 
Acknowledge the truth of what I say, or 
deriy it in dear, fair propo5itions." "Which 
will you do? ·I will ha'le the citizens of 
Independence, who are not Mormons, 
reaffirm the action of the citizens of Stew
artsville. I can afford to have you back 
out and play the coward. · Can you afford 
to do so? Dare vou discuss the issues that 
I presented in my lectures that you de
nounce as. lies? Dare you discuss what 
you have been affirming in Independence 
for over fifty years? . 

- Gentlemen, I have you where., the only 
alternatives is a clear affirmation of what 
you teach, or a square back out. Which 
shall it be? As the people of Stewarts" 
ville, who are not Mormons, are ~atisfied 
with the debate, I will entertain no propo~ 
sition for a repetition of it here. If the 
Mormons are not satisfied, that is their 
fault not mine. If you accept the chal- . 
lenge, and the people of Independence 
want to have the character of the two or
ganizations canvassed-after .the issues in 
the challenge are discussed-! will most 
promptly gratify you. I propose to be 
governed by the will of those r represent. 

CLARK BRADEN. 

BEVIER, :Macon Co., Mo., 
December 26th, I884. 

CLARK BRADEN, Sir: Yourcom,mun
ic.~tion of the ::13d inst., in answer to mine 
gf ~1gt~;; r~~eiy~d,; J, H9~ 
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prised that you refuse to entertain my 
propositions, although you fail to show 
wherein any one of them is at fault. 

When I urge that, to be consistent with 
your own brave words(?) you ought to en
tertain these propositions, because they are 
definite, unambiguous, comprehensive
covering every possible issue that exists 
between the two-churches-! do so with 
truth and fact on my side. We stand on 
the true issues/ and are ready and willing 
to meet' you or any other acknowle(lged 
representative man of your faith on this 
ground. The object of a public discussion 
(especially on the subject of religion) 
should be to elicit truth; and not to incite 
persecution and mobocracy. Therefore, 
no one should be required to affirm or de
fend more or less than that which he be
lieves, or his faith requires. You can 
meet us on these issues, or let it alone,just 
wlzich you please. 
. Your first proposition is barely big 

enpugh to deserve a passing noti¢e.,. Just 
think of it, a leading minister of the gos
pel, who claims that the Bible is the very 
best book in the world, and that it contains 
all that is necessary "For doctrine,;for re
proof, for correction, for instruction in 
righteousness; that· the man of God may 
be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all 
good works," (2 Tim. 3: r6, 17) leaving 
the Bible entirely, trampling it under his 
feet, with all its valuable tests, and then 
trying to put down the religious faith of 
a people by an unholy attack, upon the 
character of its reputed founder! _When 
men are driven to such miserabl.e straits as 
these, one of two conclusions is inevitable; 
either their cause is not fit to be represent
ed, or they are not fit to represent their 
cam~e. The Latter Day Saints have not 
affin:ned the good character of Joseph 
Smith as any part of their faith; they have 
simply defended him as a highly respected 
friend against the aspersions of evil minded 
men;_ Suppose Joseph Smith was a worse 
man than we think him to have been, or 
a better man than you think him to hav,e 
been; how can that aff,ect the doctrine .he 

. taught, either one way or the other? Mr; 
Braden are you afraid to meet that doctrine 
upon its merits? If not what does all this 
dodg,ing mean? . 

No,. si~; we do not admit your first 
proposition to be true. It will be time 
enoirgh to do that when it is proved, As 
yet, this .has not been done. We offered 
to affirm that Joseph Sm1th was a prophet 
of God. Could you not bring in. your 
polygamous argument while negativing 
that propos}tion? you certain! y ~ould 
wbe11 you lug it in to disprove the Book of 
Mormon and the faith of the church. 

Y opr second proposition is too little also. 
You are a qig man, but you certainly stoop 
to . some very little things. When we 
have disproved all your claims ·for the 
"Spaulding Story," it still remains an open 
question as to whether the Book ofMor
mon is true or false. We propose to affirm, 
directly, all we believe concerning that 
book. Are you, Mr. Braden, afraid· to 
meet. our claims? 

Your third propositionmakes us to affirm 
tritt{ ~$eph S~itll ~av~; to _the V'NY~~ n~1r 
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revelation, not found in the Bible, in the 
Book of Abraham; while you certainly 
know that the church has never accepted 
the Book of Abraham as a revelation from 
God. Nor do we admit, as you have falsely 
asserted, in public, that Joseph Smith lied 
when he said he had translated it, and that 
the whole thing is a fraud. It is some
thing upon which the church has not 
passed; it is not a vital point, and all· I 
have to say is that you have failed tq dis
prove the claim made by Joseph Smith. 
You have simply set up the claim of an
other man (for aught you know a fraudu
hint one) against the claim ofJ oseph Smith. 
The leading statement of this proposition 

. does not fairly and truthfully represent our 
faith. Joseph Smith did not claim to re
veal to the people a new God, new Christ, 
or new gospel-not known. to the Bible; 
but he claimed, as a prophet of God, to 
make known to all who were willing to 
understand, those precious truths which 
have been from the beginning, but which 
have been hidden or obscured from the 
people because of false tradition, wicked
ness and unbelief. 

My fourth proposition asks you to affirm 
that the Bible contains all the revelation 
that God intended for man in all ages of 
the world. This you are constantly affirm
ing with the advantage of popular senti
ment in your favor; Why are you afraid 
to risk the results of affirming it in public 
debate? 

When you made your long list oLblus
tering and sophistical demands of me, did 
it not o~cur to your mind that you were 
unskillfully using a two edged sword, 
which would, at every stroke, rebound 
with accelerated force, cutting your own 
dear self as ferociously and wickedly as 
you intended . it to cut me? Or did yo11 
think "Lam bert is such a fool that he will 
not notice it." · You have taught, lo! these 

··many years, that the "Church of Christ" 
(commonly called CampbelliteChurch) is 
in harmony with the New Testament 
scripturesin doctrine and church organ
ization. Do you now admit that this prop
osition is not true? 

If you will admit in writing, that the 
so called "Church of Christ" is not in 
harmony with the New Testament Scrip
tures, in doctrine nqr in church organiza
tion, I will consent tq have that . issue 
dropped, Until you do, I defy and chal
lenge y()u and all Campbelldom to meet 
the Latter Day Saints on this issue. 

My second proposition requires us to 
affirm that the "Reorganized Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints" (com
monly called Mormon Church) is in har
mony with theN ew Testament Scriptures, 
in doctrine and church organization. This 
you have ever denied. Do ,you now admit 
its truth? If not, dare you deny it in pub-
lic discussion? , 

If you will admit in writing the truth of 
.. this proposition, I will ~rop it at once. 
U ntilyou do this, you and all Campbell-

. dom must either let us alone, while we are 
in the exercise of our God given rights, or 
cor11e forward lik~ men ~nd deny the prop-
ositiop.. · 

.f?o you ,~~mit thil~ ¥hi} ~oQ~ of MorriW~ 
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is a true record, and that it contains ·a 
revelatien of God's will to man? If not, 
dare you deny it in public discussion? 

If you will admit in writing that this 
proposition is true, I will consent to its 
being dropped. Until you do this, you 
and all Campbelldom are invited to come .. 
forward and deny it in honorable and pub
lic discussion. 

Do vou now admit that the Bible does 
not c~ntain all the revelation· that God 
intended for his people in all ages of the 
world? If not, why do you refuse to 
affirm this proposition in public discussion? 

If you will admit in writing, that this 
proposition is not true, and therefore, does 
not properly represent your faith, I will 
drop it at once. Until you dG this, you 
and all who hold with you on this anti
Christian doctrine, will be asked to affirm 
what you teach and believe, or "forever 
afterwards hold your. peace." 

"Now, sir, admit in writing what I de
mand, or step out and affirm or deny like" 
a man, "or back out like" a coward, "and 
forever shut your lying" mouth, "and hide 
your impudent" face "from public scorn." 

N9, I had not forgotten that you repre
sent others beside yourself; though. in 
deportment and policy I trust the number 
is not large. I am not now at a loss to 
understand what you mean by '~the citizens 
of StewartsviJle,'' and "scores of. leading 
citizens of Independence." I represent no 
clique, but the whole church of which I 

· am a member; and the church desires 'that 
the true issues existing between the two 
bodies should be fully and honorably met 
by. their voluntary executioner, We are 
willing to allow all churches to represent 
their own faith, through their standard 
publications and acknowledged represen
tative men. We demand the same privil. 
ege for ourselves. We do· not propose 
that you,.or any set of men you can scrape 
together, shall dictate to the people what 
we believe, and then compel us to difendit. 

In your lectures in Independence, you 
claimed to properly represent our faith. 
I have seen but one in print, and only 
referred to one in my letter to you.· In 
this one, as I have .said before, there are 
many base falsehoods. Is it out of order, 
then, to signify our willingness to meet 
you on the true issues? 
. Mr., Braden, if you dare meet us on 

these p1'opositions, at Independence, Mo;, 
we will gladly. agree to expo~e the· one 
dozen lies contained in said lecture; unles.s 
it has already been done. \;Vill you give 
some of our boys a chance? 

You say if your propl>Sitions are not 
accepted by us "it is a confession of coward
ly weakness" on our part. What wonder
ful logic that is! Just '~Jecause I. am a 
Latter Day Saint I must affirm and defend 
what Clark Braden says I believe, or lam 
a coward! If I so affirm and defend, you, · 
sir, would c ·ll me "a fool and ,a liar," as 

·you have called others; and because I will 
not, I am a coward!! In the ~ays of the 
Roman Inquisition, men were. accused of 

, certain wrong-s. If they confessed, they 
were punished for their guilt; but if they 
denie-3, they were punished for the~r st!,lb-

, b9~mW11111 So }'O\l ~~~, the Jfi\;:)} '~~'~~, th~l~ 
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~2 ;,institute a little holy order of that kind for 
~·~····. the speCial benefit of the Latter Day S.aints? 
I . . You need not flatter yourself that we 
F will "back out, play the coward," or be 

[
;·>· caught in your contemptible trap. · "A 

·' _, Clear affirm·ntion· of what we teach'' is 
i~•· neither• strange nor new, to us; and we 
f.··.;··.··.;···.·• shall see who will do the backing out.· 
~ . · . Your affected fairness to debate the 
~ .. •• · · ~espective claims of the two churches-

~fter your propositions have been discussed 
II•... • -sbmJld the citizens (your citizens) of In-
. dependence so request, is but a dodge. I 

have good reason for believing that these 
same ,liti?:ens are led and controlled by 
you. They would make no such request, 
lest it should cause division in the camp 
and endanger Clark Braden's craft. Your 
expressions, "The people of Ste,wartsville, 
and the people of Independence, who are 
not Mormons," are designed to mislead. 
They simply mean the Campbellites and a 
few others, who join with them in their 
holycrusade against the Latter Day Saints. 
Suppose the Latter Day Saints of Stew
artsville and vicinity should get togetHer, 
with their . friends, and pass resolutions, 
&c:, and then call them the "proceedings 
ofa mass meeting of the citizens of Stew
artsville." What would you say and think 
of it? Yet we would have a.s much right 
a~ you have to do the same thing, and we 
could make a much better showing than 
you did in theM. E. Church, last Sunday 
evening. 

When you are willing to engage in 
honorable warfare, you can easily be accom
modated; until then you are left to choose 
between holding your peace, and contin
uing i11 your present contemptible course. 

JosEPH R. LAMBERT. 

PAOLA, Kansas, 
January 3d, r885. 

J R LAMBERT I have received your 
long pettifogging communication. Since 
receiving it I have visited Independence 
and talked with ministers and others there. 
They agreed with me in their conclusions. 
For years you have denied that Smith or
iginated Mormon polygamy. That he 
ever practiced polygamy. That he gave 
the· revelation in its favor. You have as
serted that his revelations condemned 
polygamy. You have denounced Brig
ham Young as an apostate and a false 
prophet, ·because he practiced polygamy. 
You have asserted that he forged the rev
elation in favor of polygamy. Kelley 
bantered me to meet him"on the above is-

r. sues. You know that I can prove that 
Smith originated Mormon polygamy. 
That he practiced polygamy. That he 
gave the revelation in its favor. That in 
so doing I expose your lies "and hypocrisy 
of the last twenty years. That I show 
that Smith was a false prophet by your 
own denunciations of Young. That you, 
not Young are apostates from Smith's 
teachings. Hence you dare not accept my 
challenge to debate the first proposition. 
You have backed out. You dare not 
meet the issue. 

In regard to the second proposition. 

Y oil have for fifty years ridiculed the 
"Spaulding Story." You have claimed 
that you could utterly explode it. That it 
was too preposterous for notiCe.. You 
have learned that I can: prove that Sidney 
Rigdon stole the histortic portions of tqe 
Book of Mormon from the Manuscript 
Found of Solomon Spaulding. That he 
stole the religious portions from the Bible, 
and patched them out with his own pecul
iar religious ideas. That he stole other 
portions from modern literature. You 
have learned by di~e experience, that I can 
establish this by overwhelming- evidence. 
You dare not meet it. What an insult to 
common sense, to ask me to debate wheth
er a fraud, whose religious ideas I have 
pro~"ed were stolen from the Bible, har
monizes in their stolen portions, with the 
book from 'whence it has been stolen. It 
is like asking a lawyer to prove that a bill, 
that he has proved to be counterfeit, does 
not resemble, in some particulars, the bill 
it imitates. You can see that my second 
pt'oposition proved, it proves your silly 
fraud, the Book of Mormon, as an imposi
tion. ·That is why you dare not face it. 

You have for years claimed that man
kind did need new revelations, in addition 
to those in the Bible when Smith profes
sed to give such revelations. Now you 
back out of such a position. Hundreds of 
thousands have heard you make such 
claims. If man did not need them, what 
need of Smith? If he did not give them, 
what did he do? How can you c~ll his 
stuff revelations? You have claimed that 
Smith was a true prophet, of God. You 
have accepted Smith's statements, that, in 
the Book of Mormon, in the Book of Doc
tril'},e and Covenants, the new portions of 
the Inspired Translation, in the Book of 
Abraham and in the prophecy in regard 
to the rebellion, and other Erofessed rev
elations, he gave revelations from God. 
Did not Smith so claim? Did not he so 
publish to the world? And in regard to 
each .and all of the publications above? 
Was he mistaken in regard to any of them? 
Or did belie in regard to any of them? I 
care not what you call "your faith." The 
query is; What did Smith claim to do? 
vVhat have you published to the world as 
his claim? Do you go back on Smith's 
positive declarations and claims as a proph
et? If so why? Because he lied? Or be
cause he was mistaken? Will you please 
answer why any revelation that Smith 
positively asserted to be a revelation, is 
not a part of "your faith?" 

I remind you, that in my lectures, that 
caused ·you to challenge me in Indepen
dence, I made certain statements. I am 
ready to defend them. What business 
have you to lug in what I never hinted at? 
Suppose Ingersoll were to visit Indepen
dence and assail the origin and revelations 
of Christianity. The preachers denounce 
his >.tatemeuts as falsehoods. But when 
they challenge him, they want him to af
firm that the teachings and practice of the 
Republican party harmonizes with the 
constitution of United States! ! And to 
deny that the teachings of the Democratic 
party harmonize with the. constitution!! 
Ingerson would Ray, Gentlemen, I did not 

. pre~ch Republicanism. : I assailed your 
,book and religion. I did not .assail the' 

·Democratic party.· I assailed your book 
and its teachings. Your challenge ·is a 
cowardly attempt toavoid defending whl:\t 
you present as a revelation, and to· artay 
agait_1st me the prejudice of the political 
element opposed to me!! 

In like mariner I assailed your revela
tions and their teachings and your proph-. 
et. Instead of meeting what I said, you 
challenge me to show that my church hiu·
monizes with the Bible!! . To prove that 
your church does not. Gentlemen, I said 
nothing about my church. Nor of your 
church as an organization. I did not as
sai}. its organization or practices. I assail
ed your prophet and revelations and their 
teachings. Your challenge is a cowardly · 
attempt to evade n1eeting what I said, that 
you dare not meet, and to array agains.t 
me the religious prejudices of other churcll-. 
es. It is as contemptible and cowardly as' 
the supposed action of the' preachers in 
our illustration. 

Gentlemen, I will not move one hairs 
breadth from my propositions. They ex
press just what I said in my lectures, on· 
which you challenged me. They are just 
what citizens of Independence want debat
ed. They are fair and full and dear. 
They are what you have denied, or have 
taught. Accept or back out. This ends 
all correspondence, except an acceptance 
of them. BRADEN. 
LAMBERT & Co: , 

You can accept the propositions or back 
out. I can afford to stand where I do. 
Every fair minded person of sense can see 
that if you do not accept you back out ()fa 
fair debate. Now accept ot back out. I 
will answer no more letters except letters 
of acceptance of the propositions: 

BRADEN. 

LAMONI, Iowa, 
January r,6th, r885. 

CLARK BRADEN, Sir:-Your commu
nication of the gd inst. received yesterday. 

If there is any pettifogging contained 
in my letter, it is found in those portions 
wherein your favorite method of making 
propositions and propounding questions 
is turned against you. If it is pettifoggery 
for me to try you by propositions which_ 
fairly and fully cover the issues between 
the two churches, what is it for you to tfy 
me in a similar way by your own selections 
from and misrepresentations of our faith? 

You now claim ( r) that you said noth
ing of our "church, as an -organization. 
Did not assail its organization or practi
ces," in your lectures. (z) That your pro
positions "express just what" you "said in" 
your "lectures." 

- If then, your propositions contemplate 
nothing of our church as an organization; 
nor of her practices, as a religious body 
clairning to be Christian, how can you say, 
"they are fair and full and clear?" And 
how can you, in justice, blame us for want
ing, in the proposed contest, propositions 
which are fair and comprehensive? It is 
Y?u, not we, who are doing the "pettifog
gmg,'' as your own letters show. What 
right have the!le "ministers and others" of 
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Independence, to represent our faith for 
us? And what right have they to dictate 
in what manner we shall defend it? We 
propose to represent our own faith through 
our representative men and standard pub
lications. It is unjust and shameful for 
anybody to oppose the belief of ariy body 
of people from any other basis; and when 
indulged in by one claiming to be a minis
ter of the gospel, it is wonderfully incon
sistent, low, and, contemptibly mean. 

But who are these "ministers and oth
ers?" For aught we know, a few Camp
bellite elders and their followers! Your 
statements need to be confirmed, unless we 
are furnished• with evidence of thorough 
reformation on your part. 

Our objectionsto your first proposition 
have been plainly stated. All of that 
which you say we have "denied," '~de
nounced," "admitted," "asserted,"c &c., is 
irrelevant, ·and for the following reason: 
We have not acknowledged that Joseph 
Smith was a polygamist, nor that you have 
been, are, or ever will be able. to prove him 
to have been a polygamist. 

There is no parallel between the respect
ive attitudes of Joseph Smith and Brigham 
Young towards the doctrine of polygamy. 
The former presented no revelation to the 
church, . either authorizing or permitting 
the unholy practice. No written or printed 

. article, lQng, or short, over his own signa
ture, favoring the principle and practice of 
polygamy, ever made its appearance dur
ing his lifetime. The latter taught, and 
pradiced it openly from r852 till the time 
of his death. 

Mr. Braden, it 'is 11sele.ss for you to try 
to hide your real condition and feelings by 
stating that we "dare not meet" you, "have 
backed out," &c. Men of "fairness and 
sense" will not fail to see that you are in a 
tight place, and that you are consciows of 
your situation; hence the long whine tha~ 
you have raised in your last communication. 

Your claim that we, "and not Young, 
are. apostates from Smith's teachings," 
is worthy of notice. Brigham Young 
taught polygamy and enjoined it as a duty 
affecting our condition in eternity. He 
taught that murder ("blood atone_ment") 
lying and stealing, under certain con~itions, 
a:;re allowable. He also taughtthat "Adam 
is our Father and our God." He taught 

" opposition to and rebellion against the 
government of the United States. You 

. will not object to the statement that B. 
Young was anti-Christian on all points of 
doctrine, "except what originally came 
from the Campbellites through Sidney 
Rigdon." Joseph Smith, you say, was an 
infidel, and B. Young was his faithful fol
lower and true successor. This being true, 
it. follows as a necessary conclusion, that 
we are, in reality, opposed to polygamy, 
lyir1g, stealing and murder, undei' all cir
cumstances. That we are opposed to 
idolatry, infidelity and opposition .to and 
rebellion against the government· of th~ 
United States .. What, then, do you expect 
10 accomplish by yourcontinuous and ac~ 
rimonious assaults upon the J osephites. 
Why not let them alone if t]1e¥ have gone 
back on Joseph .Smith al}d lus doctrin.e? , 
()r are, you striving t(). get them to .re.t,!Jrn 

~~(" .. 

, I 

to Joseph Smith's teachings from which 
they have apostatiz,ed? Why is it that you 
are tramping the country over in order to 
warn people against us? Why is it that 
you take particular pains, in your lectures, 
by inference and statement, to leave the 
impression that we. and the Brighamites 
are identical in faith? If you can untangle 
this web you have woven, we will watch 
and see how it is done. 

Your second proposition, as I have 
shown before, is not sufficiently compre
hensive. When we have thoroughly ex
ploded the "Spaulding tale," as we have 
done many times in the past, the origin of 
the Book o( Mormon still remains an open 
question. It gives you every ogportunity 
to cater to the ignorance and prejudices of 
the people, while we have but a very poor 
opportunity to present the many incontro
vertible proofs in favor of its divine origin. 

In your debate with E. L. Kelley, at 
Kirtland, Ohio, you made use of the. 
"Spaulding story" as a leading argum.ent 
against the Book of .Mormon. If you 
were right and successful in the means and 
methods used at Kirtland, why not pursue 
a- similar course at Independence? Or 
have you "learned by dire experien,ce": 
that your "Spaulding story" stands no 
show when arrayed against the evidences. 
we use to support the Book of Mormon? 
Which is it? We will leave . you no ex
cuse on this proposition. If you will meet 
us in an honorable manner onthe four 
propositions already submitted to you~ we 
will accept your second proposition as the 
fifth one to be debated in the coming dis, 
cussion. Now we wUl see what you mean, 
by your wild~ extravagant claims for your
~elf, and your foundationless and ungentle-. 
manly denunciations against us; 

Your remarks concerning our proposi, 
tion on the Book of Mormon, show that 
you are hard pressed-driven to the wall. 
You :were certainly writing for "simple 
folks" when .you penned those .paragraph~ 
with that characteristic illustration. . 

You have pr~>Ved that the Book of 
Mormon is a fraud, alL stolen by Sidney 
Rigdon, from the "Spaulding story, Bibl~ 
and modern literature." "What an .insult 
to .common sense, to ask" you "to debate 
.whether a fraud, whose religious ideas~' 
you "have proved were stolen from the 
Bible, harmonizes in those stolen portions, 
with the book from which it has been 
stofen?" 

"What an insult to common sense" to 
require us to concede all this and then 
challenge usto disprove it in public debate! 
If yve are. required to admit that the Book 
of Mormon is just what you claim it to be, 
before we can properly frame propositions 
looking to a discussion of the subject, then 
your challenge for us to meet ydu on your 
second pr~position is an open insult to .us, 
and an outrage on "common sense." Yet 
this is m,aqe the pr~mise of a. labored ar~. 
gument against our third proposition. 

Not only your premise, but your whole 
argument is at fault. It is a glaring mis
representation of the proposition' you see~ 
to belittle.; but your cunning is not su,tli
ciep.,t~ .· l;'"ou t~;renot ~ed to~~batt:,,w,heth
er the Book of M;ormon ,ha:~.;moni~es wi.th . 

; . ~. ' " ' ' ' ' ,. '' . - ' : 
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the Bible, in some .particulars, like the 
counterfeit bill to the genuine, but ''Js the 
Book of Mormon a true Record? Does it 
contain a revelation of God's will to 
mari?" 

The proposition is comprehensive ar:~d 
clear. It affirms as much for the Book of 
Mormon· as C. C. Rowley claimed for the 
New Testatpent in a debate ·with J. E. 
Remsberg, held a short time ago at 
Stewartsville, Mo. A proper discussion 
of this proposition involves the necessity 
of examining the historical, doctrinal and 
prophetical statements of the book. It is 
too ·fair and comprehensive to suit your 
purpose, hence your illogical mess of stuff 
in opposition to it. 

We do not prppose to be governed by 
what others think, or say they ha'-:e heard 
us teach; but when you are ready to meet 
fair statements of our faith, as it is, you 
Cl\n.readily be accommodated. 

We have offered to affirm "that Joseph 
Sniith was a prophet of God." If you 
wish to know "whether we have gone 
back on the claims of Joseph Smith;" 
what we believe about. his revelations, 
mission, &c.,·accept the propositions which 
we,have sent you, and youwill besure to 
find out. vVe know whatwe have taug~t, 
what we believe and are teaching, better 
than you or anybody else can inform us; 
and we do not propos.e to be scared into 
your trap by your hyperbolic;al statements. 

On the above proposition, as suggested 
before, you will have ample opportunity 
to prove, if you can,· that Smith origh;1a,ted 
and practiced Mormon polygamy. You 
can "tell it again;" I mean the story of 
the "eleven girls in t~e Mansion Jiouse.;" 
and "the girl in the privy," and lots more 
of the same kind of stuff, of which you 
keep a most plentiful stock always on 
hands. 

On th~ other hand we would have op
portunity to prove that the inspired trans
lation of the Bible, the Book of. Mormon 
and the Book of Doctrine and. Covenants, 
with other professed revelations, furnish 
evidence that Joseph Smith was a prophet 
of God. 

If you will agree to discuss the proposi
tions submitted to you at Stewartsville, 
]\16., we will agree to oppose the false 
statements found in your lecture enj:itled, 
"Mormon Problem and its solution." 

Your illustration of Ingersoll and 1 the 
preachers at Independence, has no proper 
application to' anything that I have. spb:.' 
mitted for your consideration. According 
to this illustration, Ingersoll assails "the 
origin and revelations of Christianity." 
The preachers take. him away from .the 
subject of religion, and challenge hi1:9. to 
debate the respective claims of two leading 
political parties. You have gone to Inde
pendence and elsewhere and raised certain 
issues upon the belief and practices .. of, the 
Latter Day Saints. You have said many 
hard things against them and their. faith. 
Have we attempted to~1'ead you awayfrom, 
the subject of religion to some dissimilar 
o.ne? Is it improper for us urider such 
circumstances, to step forward and signify 
our willingness to affirm and defen!,l oqr 
faith il'l its entirety? Is it improper 
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,s1.wh circumstances, to request you to defend 
y()urown fa~th? Is it not just and right 

'th1:1t your fmth should be subjected to the 
same scrutiny a~ ours-? Would any honest 
man, whose obJect is truth only, be afraid 
of such test and comparison? When Inger
soll and other infidels attack the Bible and 
Christianity alone, are you and other 

,,pr:ac~ers ·careful .to say nothing against 
m_~dehty, or .ask mfidels to defend it, so 
long as they confine themselves to a bitter 
attack upon Christianity? 

'In the Kirtland debate with E. L. Kel-
>ley, you. affirmed t.he claims of your cJ:lurch 
and demed the clmms of ours. Have "yo'u 
le;lrned by dire experience" that it wUl not 
do. to .repe~t it? Or have you found out 
that tt wtll pay better . to confine your 
efforts to an attack agamst an innocent 
people whose faith and ptactices will c()n::t· 
pare favorably with the faith and practices 
of any other religious body? Is this 
the reason why yo~ are tramping the. 
country ove.r and trymg to incite a spirit 
of.. persecutiOn and mobocracy against the 
Latter Dav Saints? 

You almit that you have assailed the 
revelations in which we believe "their 

h' " d ' teac t?gs,. an our J?rophet. Did you do 
all thts Without saymg anything of our 
~'church ~s ap. organization," or assailing 
Its "practices-?" . · 

What do the following sentences, taken 
from your lecture tlelivered at independ
ence last November, mean? 

"Both sects of Mormonism (] osephites 
~nd Brighamites) ai·e thoroughly organ
Ized systems foracquiring and using power. 
At th!'! head of. each stands a president, 
then beneath htm two vice presidents, 
twelve apostles, three seventies of apostles 
a high council, a large number of elder~ 
a?d presidin!? elders, bishops and presiding 
btshops, patnarchs and other officials, until 
every fifth adult male Mormon is an official 
of some sort or other." 

"Mormonism Is the most absolute theoc
racy the world has ever known. It is an 
organiz~d rebellion against all authority 
except Its own. Its government is the 
government of God, and the utterances of 
its unprincipled leaders are the voice or 
God. ~11 else is human, a usurpation of 
what nghtfully belongs to Mormonism 
ag~inst it~ divi~e authority. J osephism and 
Bngpanusm IS exactly alike in these 
features, and in the hands of their crafty 
teachers. are a constant conspiracy against 
aU Gentile government and authority." 

"In 1832 and '33, as all who lived in this 
region can testify, the Mormons plundered 
~na abused ~ll the Gentiles that they came 
m contact With. They did this in accord
ance with the following revelation found 
on page 194 of the Book of Revelation 
and Covenants." 

"Said nothing of" our "church as an or
. ganization l" •'Did not assail its organiza-
tion or practices?" . 

The above utterances speak for them
selves. They grve the lie to your last 
words to us. You are in a tight place Mr. 
Braden, and- have made one of your des
perate and unscrupulous efforts to extri
cate. yqurself. 

Just think of it? "The champion of 

Campbellism" going making 
such statements as the above about the 
Latter Day Saints, and when invited to 
meet one of their representative men _and 
debate their faith, as a whole, he backs 
clear down and. out! He will not even 
defend his owh church! 

If our challenge, as you call it, "is a 
cowardly attempt to avoid meeting you," 
"and to array against" you "the religious 
prejudices of other churches" what can be 
said of the course you are pdrsuing? Your 
whole effort since the Kirtland debate, has 
be~n to array against us the religious prej
udtces of other churches. In order to se
cur~ this much desired end, you have not 
hesttated to use any means which promised 
success. The old Papal doctrine "The 
end justifies the means," has been ~dopted 
and free! y acted upon by you. You have 
resorted to means,.the use of which places 
you far bel_ow the dignity of any gentle
man, makmg no profession of religion. 
Infidel arguments, and infidel' methods 
with cunning and trickery that were i:wt 
surpassed by the persecuting Jews, in: the 
days of Christ; glaring misrepresentation 
and downright lying, have all been resorted 
to by you in your frenzied efforts to put 
down the Latter Day Saints. 

We submitted to you four propositions. 
In y01;r first answer you denounced them, 
but d1d not undertake to show wherein 
any one ?f ~hem is at fault. In your last 
commumcabon vou make a feeble attack 
upon one of them, basing your argument 
upon an assumed and false premise. In 
these propositions we offer to affirm our 
faith and deny yours. We only ask you 
to do the same, affirm your faith and deny 
ours. What and whete are your grounds 
for denouncing this fair offer as a cowardly 
attempt to avoid meeting you, &c.? 

It appears that you nre more anxious to 
put down Mormonism than to teach'and 
defend what you call Christianity. You 
h~ve so arranged your propositions as to 
gtve you every opportunity to fling dirt 
and filth at the Latter Day Saints; but 
you propose, if possible, that their _hands . 
shall be tied so they can not defend 
themselves. Shame on the man who will 
do this, and then denounce his opponents 
as cowards, because they will not meet 
him on these same propositions! 

We have not, nor do we propose to 
back out -from a fair and proper defense of 
our faith; but it is doubly manifest now 
that you have no hope of success from 
honorable warfare with the Latter Day 
s~~~ . 

You are welcome, so far as we are con
cerned, to all the prestige and religious 
sympathy you can receive by your present 
contemptible course.. They will avail you 
nothing in the end; for sooner or later, 
unless you repent, you will fall into the 
ditch you have dug for others, and your 
"curses, like chickens, will come home to 
roost." 

JosEPH R. LAMBERT. 

WE add the follovyJng letter from Bro. E. 
L. Kelley, to the above correspondence, at 
the request of the writer: 

No. 405, East Cumberland-St., 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., 

" ' December 12th, r884. 
Ct.ARK BRADEN: I am in receipt of 

your. intolerant and maligning letter -from 
Independence, Missouri, in which you state 
that the "Christian Church" there endorse 
you. ·It is gratifying to me to learn that 
you ca_n get endorsement from that body 
somewhere, for you certainly failed in 
Northern, Ohio, where, you are better 
known and were so signally defeated in 
your deplorable tirade against the Latter 
Day Saints. Would i_t not be well for you 
to get an ·endorsement from the Christian 
( ?) ~hurches at Chardon and Mentor, Ohio, 
whtch are so near the scene of the late 'de
?ate at Kirtland? J t would materially aid 
m the sale of the Debate, to the Disciple 
brethren in many parts of the country and 
this will please me as well as yourself. I 
trust further, that your church members in 
Independence are so "'illing to endorse you 
that they will also buy and read the De~ 
bate. Let every man read and be his' own 
judge. 

It will ?e time eno~gh for you to talk 
about a fa1r debate w1th me in Independ
ence, when you shall have shown manlines!'! 
enough to accept a fair debate with me in 
Stewartsville, where you. first challenged 
me. 

I forwarded long ago my reply to your 
false and cowardly publication of my .at
titude in the Stewartsville debate· but to-
e! . f ' ' ay am m armed by card that the papers 
there would not insert my reply as they 
had .done yours, without they were paid 
for 1t, I had before understood· that the 
papers were f<fvorable to a free and im
partial hearing of th1s matter and sought 
it for the benefit of their readers; other~ 
wise, I should not have asked a hearing 
but sent you directly. I do not now clain; 
the papers were to blame in the matter 
only I misunderstood their attitude toward 
the debate. But seeing you have not had 
the ?enefit of my reply by publication, as I 
rece1ved yours, I will direct a copy handed 
you, and trust you will observe, that ·my 
address is as before "Kirtland, Ohio." 

Here, I shall only notice that my former 
discu.ssions with you seem to have fully 
convmced you that you dare not undertake 
:o meet· me again upon' the following 
Issues: 

1. .Any fair proposition affirming or 
touchmg the truth of the faith and belief 
of the Campbellite or so called Christian 
Church. 

z. Any fair proposition touching the 
faith and belief of the.Reorganized Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. 

.It is further plainly demonstrated to my 
mmd that the fact of your going about the 
country parading . and boasting over the 
questions of your own false framing in or
der to deceive the people into the false idea 
that I ~m not ":"i!ling Jo meet you upon 
any fatr propos1bons touching my faith, 
shows that you are conscious of the fact 
that you can not meet me successfully in 
fair debate, and that you would stoop low 
enough to steal a victory, if possible, which 
you dare not undertake to manfully win. 
And ·now, you say you have a grave a·ug 
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THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

for me. Y e;;; and Haman had .a gallows 
for the fair Mordecai; and just so sure as 
Hama.n was suspended from the gallows 
he had built for the man who stood for the 
right, will a just public eventually bury 

. you in the invidious mess you have stirred 
for others. 

In the meantime I shall not make my
self uneasy at your threats, or desperate 
struggles to vi 1 if y and slander a man 
whom you refused to meet in fair debate. 
The monument. of your defeat at Kirtland, 
is too formidable and· enduring to require 
my chasing the country over to answer to 
your waning jack o' lantern light. 

When you shall have sufficiently recov
ered, as to be willing to engage me upon 
fair and honorable propositions you will 
have no trouble in finding me. And, un
til you expunge from your false and mal
icious publications, your grossly absurd 
and wickedly false statements, you shall 
stand indicted before the public for at
tempting to steal a victory over me in a 
proposed contest, which you was too 
cowardly to fairly and honorably enter. 

E. L. KELLEY. 

THE UNPARDONABLE SIN. 

WHAT is it? is a question very frequently 
asked and an answer more sought than to 
most scriptural allusions. While nearly 
all professors of Christianity deny the 
possibility of living without· commiting 
sin, the point is to find out what the un
pardonable sin is, so they may avoid it. 
Some attempt to confine it to suicide, the 
last extremity, which, after having com
mitted, they could do no more good or 
bad. Our Savior tells us, that he that 
blasphemeth against the Holy Ghost, hath 
no forgiveness, Mark 3: 9; and Paul tells 
us, if we sin willfully, after we have re
ceived the knowledge of the truth, tHere 
remaineth no more sacrifice for sins.-Heb. 
Io: z6 • . After we have put on Christ, be

Jieved in and accepted Christ as our Re
deemer, confessed and asked pardon at the 
hand of God through Christ for our sins; 
been baptized in the likeness of his death, 
and risen in the likeness of his resttrrec
tion, and determined to walk in newness 
oflife,.are we not clean? Then let us re
main so by keeping the command of God, 
and not commit sin by transgressing the 
law; for sin is the transgression of the law. 
Let us hear. from some of our able breth
ren on this subject. Good will to all the 
brethren and sisters. 

JoHN HoDGEs .• 

HARSHNESS VERSUS FRANKNESS 
OF SPEECH. . 

How often a bitter speech, which has caused 
keen pa:in to the 'hearer, has been followed by 
such words as these, as if in justification of the 
unkindness shown: ''I am a plain, blunt persan, 
and I nave to speak out just what I think.. Peo
ple must take me as. the 'Lord made me." Any
thing me11ner than .such an attempt to throw the 
responsibility for one's.ugliness of. temper oft' ilp, 
on the Lord it would b~ hard to imagine. Frank: 
ness' 'of speech is on~ thing, but harshness is a 

· ~ery different thing. The Lord neve~ endq~ed. 
any· ll}an with such a disposition or. put him in 

< ' •'• ' :o.;_.,>k• 

such circumstances that he was obliged to make 
stinging, cruel remarks. Some men have more 
difficulty than others in being sweet-tempered 
and kindly spoken, but when one fails it is his 
own fault. The very attempt to justify harshness 
in such words as we have quoted is evidence that 
there is a consciousness·of guilt felt by the per
son so speaking.-Boston Congregatio1mlist: 

SOUTH-EASTERN OHIO AND WEST 
VIRGINIA DISTRICT. 

A conference of this district was held Decem
ber 27th and 28th, r884, at Centerville, \Vest 
Virginia. T. J. Beatty president, A. B. Kirken
dall secretarv. 

Branch Reports.--Syracuse, no change. \Vayne 
19. Liberty 37· Union Grove 17. Morgan 5· 

Official Reports.-L. R. Devore (baptized r), 
T. J. Beatty (baptized 3), and J. W. Trout in per
son. Joel Allen, A. B. Ervin, J. Moler (baptized 
6), J. L" Goodrich, T. Matthews, D. Hopkins, D. 
Thomas, John Harris, J. L. Williams and L. W. 
Torrence bv Jetter. Priest G. Roush by letter. 
Teachers, Franklin Smith in person; J. F. Wil
liams bv letter. 

H. E: Moler granted Priest's License, 
Resolved, That the president hold or appoint a 

two days' meeting in each branch of the district. 
The branches will be expected to pay the travel
ing expenses of the Elder holding the meeting. 

Resolved, That the authorities of the district 
be notified that at the next conference the question 
will be settled, whether conference shall be held 
at orie stated place or in the different branches. . 

T. J. Beatty was elected president. L. R. 
Devore vice president. T. Matthews sustained 
as Bishop's Agent. A. Kirkendall continued 
clerk. , 

A vote of thanks was tendered Bro. L. R. 
Devore for his wise counsel during long and 
efficient service aS"'J>resident of district. 

Saturday evening preaching by T. J. Beatty, 
assisted by L. R. Devore. Sunday morning 
preaching by L. R. Devore. Afternoon, testi
mony and sacrament meeting in charge of T. J. 
Beatty. ·. Sunday night preaching by L. R. De-· 
vore, assisted by T .. J. Beatty. · 

Adjourned to meet at Syracuse, Meigs county, 
Ohio, April 25tli and 26th, rSSs, at 10 a. m. 

NODAWAY DISTRJCT. 
Conference convened at the Ross Grove School 

House on Saturday, at 10:30 a. rn., November 
29th, r884. William Hawkins president, Joseph 
Flory secretary. Elder J. C. Foss was invited to 
participate in the deliberations of the conference. 

Platte .. Branch reporte~ present number 71. 
Ross Grove 22. Eureka 21. · . 

Elders Ole Madison, R. K. Ross, jr., J. Flory, 
Wm. Hawkins, C. Christensen and J. C. Foss 
reported. Priest N. Biergo and Teachers Robert 
Nelson and R. K. Ross, sen., reported. 

President Wm. Hawkins reported having cor
responded with the president of the Mission with 
a view to having missionaries bent into the dis-
trict. · ·· 

2 p. m.-A request from the Platte Branch for 
a Court of Elders, was granted, and J. C. Foss, 

. R. K. Ross,jr.,and Wm. Hawkins were appointed 
as a court. · 

Joseph Flory oftered his resignation as book 
agent. Accepted. 

R. K. Ross, jr., as Bishop's Agent, reported. 
On himd last report $3o; received since last 
report $r5; total $45· Paid to Bishop $~5; bal
ance on hand $20. 'Report accepted. 

Wm. Hawkins was s.ustained as president, 
Jpseph Flory as clerk! R. K. Ross jr· .•. a.s Bishop's 
Agent; and all the. general authontres. of the 
church in righteousness. Elder J. C. Foss was 
sustai11.ed as missionary in the district. 
· Preaching in the evening by J. C. Foss. . 

Sund!ly forenoon preaching: by W m. Wood
head and Wm. Jlawkins. Afternoon, sacrament 
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a~d social meeting. Evening, preaching by J
C. Foss. 

Adjourned to meet at Liberty School House, 
Nodaway county, Missouri, at ro: 30 a. m., on 
Saturday, March zSth, r885. 

FLORIDA DISTRICT. 
Conference convened in pursuance of notice, 

January 17th, rSSs, and met the sad news of the 
death of Bro. Wm. West. He was buried about 
two p. m. Saturday, and the weather being cold 
the meeting adjourned until seven, at the house 
of Bro. Kennedy. 

F. P. Scarcliff in the chair. No delegates pres
ent. The following branches reported: Santa 
Rosa, Coldwater, Hinote, Mount Olive and 
Eureka. After some counseling Bro. Montague 
was elected to take charge of the district. The 
presidents of branches were requested to assist in 
raising means to pay his expenses to represent 
the district as their delegate to General Confer
ence. Committee-man W. W. Squires was re
I ieved of laboring with the Eureka Branch officers. 

Resolved that when this conference adjourns it 
does so to meet at the call of president; Thattwo 
days' meetings be held at each branch, commenc
ing at Pleasant View zd Saturday and Sunday 
in February; tnen Santa Rosa third Saturday 
and Sunday; Coldwater fourth. Hinote first 
Saturday and Sunday in March; Mount Olive . 
secpnd Saturday and Sunday in March; and 
Eureka third Saturday and Sunday in March. 

W. W. Squires was sustained district secretary 
and B. L. west Bishop's Agent, and all the au
thorities of the church in righteousness: 

ARKANSAS DfSTRICT. 
Conference convened at one o'clock p. m.; 

January 3d, rSSs, at Robert Wolf's, Silver Hill 
Branch, Sevier county, Arkansas. Jeft' Irvin was 
chosen president. Membership II: 1 Elder, I 
Priest, r expelled. Preaching in the forenoon 
by J.D. Ervin. 

INDEPENDENCE LOCALS. 
The weather for the past week has been very 

cold, the mercury po:;rambulating close around 
zero. The five inches of snow-fall without wind 
is being gaily improved by the lovers of the 
sleigh .... A "conference committee" has been 
appointed to study out the possil;>ilities and prob
abilities of the coming Annual Conference, of 
which you will be. duly informed later .... A. 
Muon was a few days ago called to Illinois to 
settle. up and dispose of his father's. estate .... 
Judge J. W. Chatburn, of Iowa, spent last week 
in the city, visiting relatives; preaching on Sun
day evening to· an appreciative audience ... ·. \V. 
W. _Blair's smiling countenance lighted up our 
"sanctum" on last Monday, since which time he 
has favored us with several able discourses, to 
the joy and edification· of the Saints; inspiring 
confidence and renewed and determined resolu
tions for the future. Come again ..... Miss Vida 
Smith has returned home from Stewartsville, 
where she has been visiting friends thro'ugn the 
holidays. 

FOR DIPHTHERIA AND SCARLET 
FEVER.• . 

Sulpha-carbonate of soda, ten grains diss.olved 
· in a half tumbler of cold water. Dose: half to a. 

full teaspoonful every hour till the parasites are 
destroyed; then one in two or three hou.rs, 
according to circumstance;;' oft.he case. · 

ADDRESSES. 
Mark H. Forsctttt, No. 67 Fourth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa 
W. W; Blair, Lamoni, Decatur On.; ,Io:wa. · - , 
E. c. Brann, Box 3H, Tabor. ]J'roment county, Iowa ... 
Alennder IJ. Smith . .care <•f William Anderlien; No,'lOQIJ1 
Broad~ay, O~kland, Cal. · · .. · .· · ,.;· ··. 
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DIED. 
. SwrFi-.--:At St. Louis, Mo., January r6th, rSSs, 
Sarah M., daughter of Bro. a,nd Sr. Joseph and 
Mariah Swift, aged 7 years, 3 months, and 3 
days. Funeral services ,by J. C. Foss and Noah 
N. Cooke. 

·wxsE.-At Angus, Boone county, Iowa, Jan
uary 19th, rSSs, Sr. Ellen Wise. She was born 
in Vermont, june 6th, rSso; was baptized at 
AI!gus, May nth, r884, by Wm. Thompson. 
She ·lived a faithful member till her death and 
~as ready tp go home; 

ScoFIELD.-At Six Mile Grove, Harris"on Co., 
Iowa, January 9th, r885, Elizabeth Scofield, aged 
75 years, 7 months, and IO days. She was born 
May 29th, r8o9, in Hamilton Co., Ohio, and was 
baptized February 3d, r842, by Elder Andrew 
Lumraux; ·also became ·a member of the Reor

- ganization, exact date not kno.wn. She leaves an 
aged husband to mourn her loss. Funeral ser
IJ.ion by Bro. W. Clark. 

PaiNTON .-,-At Belleville, Illinois, November 
3oth, r884, after a few hours sickness, Rosa May, 
the only child of Edward and Sister Sarah 
·~ointon, and the only grandchild of Bro. Thomas 
Wild; aged I·year, 5 :months and four days. 

My pretty Rosa has left me, 
For why, I can not tell; ,, 

There's nothlug el•e in ull the world 
That I loved haif so well. 

Dear mamma, I have gone to heaven; 
Oh! now glad you ought to be, 

To know that Jesus through his love 
Said, Ro:m come to me 

L.F. HENRY, 

REAL ESTATE, LOAN, AND INSUR
ANCE AGENT, 

ALSO NOTARY PUBLIC. 

:Stewartsville, .Missouri. 
' 7feh3m 

FOR SALE 50 0 TOWN LOTS 

In Independence, Missouri, on excellent terms; all own

.ed by the brethren; in good settlement. 

Apply to S. G. MAYO, Real Estate Agent; office on 

West Lexington St., Independence, Mo. 10jn3m 

llHANDll H!£CUlW8. 
Leuther. backs and corners, nnl:·:liu BideR; prllltvd 

hendingH, and ruled for Hecord of Name~, BleFS-
lng of Children, und for :Marriages . . . . . . . ... Z on 

DISTR!Cl' RECORDS. 
,Printed and bound simil>>r to Bnmch Records ........ 3 00 

ll!iCEN::iE::l, NOTICES, &c. 
Elder"s, Priest 1 t:f, Teacher's, and Deacon·s Licenses, 

each, per dozen ................................. ·.. 12 
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred, 40c. and . . .. 50 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate books, w>th 

blank stub, 35 for..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. 25 

1JOO:\EPHS1\HTH '!'HE PROPHET, AND H~ll 
PlWGENil'ORS. 

· . Muslin Boards, 812 pnges, by Lucy Smith..... .. . .. .• 75 
Leather Binding... . ................................. 1 25 

HE8Ph~t!S. 
Poems by David H. Smith, 20~ pages, fancy cloth, 

gtlt edges.................... .. .................... 1 50 

VI::llONS OF JOHEP.H S;\'lll'H, '!'HE SEJi;H. 
Dis?overies of Ancient Amerir.an Records and HelicH. 

wtth the statement of a Converted Jew, and of 
others; paper covers, 48 pages ..... 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 15 

LIFE U.l<' ,;u;:,J;PH 'l'HE PROPHE'l', HISTOltY OF 
THE; HEORGANIZED CHUHCH, AND AUTO

BIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH SMI'l'H. 
In Cloth, full gilt finished, very hand•ome ............ 2 20 

This book contains 827 pages of lt1rge, clear readin" 
matter; 8Jso, three very fine Steel Engr-avings, and a fa C. 
simile of the Autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Em· 
rna,, and of Joseph Smith; also, Steel Engraving of.Hyrum 
Smtth. A com piety history of the Church up to 1880. 

PROPHE'I'IC TRUTH. 
Confirmed in the appearing of the Book of Mormon, 

an Israeliti"h Record of a Fallen People; paper 
covers; five for $1.. .. . .. ..................... each 25 

~Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation Ue· 
~pecting its Origin. Its D!vinity Proved by the Hcrip· 
tures and Colluteral Evidence. PreFaced with a Brief 
Sketch of t. he Life of the Prophet_, showing the way and 
ljlllnner of !ltd becoming poslies$eu of llie Record; 

THE HOWE MACHINE C0 • 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LA~EST SUCCES& 

... 
~ 
Q) 

z :c 
~ 

o'Q' 

Qi :r 
s.. > ·-~ c ., 
tll 3 .. 
c 
<( 

EASY- RUNNING-" SEWING- MACHINE. 

-·-IT HAS~ 

The Most Room under the 'Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle~ 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension:. 
The Most Reliable. Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Wirider. 
.-. -ITIS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapid!;)', Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of. 

N. M. REEDER, LAMONI, IowA. 

Agents Wanted by Robert Johas 
(Successor to Johns & Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In all styles, and finished in 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND P ASTELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS .. 

THESE are two of the fastest 
selling goods that Agents 
handle, and it requi·res no 

ext•eri.en<le to sell them. Hnnd
are han

at ta· 

will work diligently. . 
IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue. anyway; It 

w!ll tell you how to go to work without capital hanillmgs 
Pictures, and with very little capital handling Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The ejfer still holds good to send one complete full size 

8et of BED SPRINGS ):ly express (weij!hS only lUlbs 
when packed) for only 97e •• II:WN-HEATER included 
for $1.30, to any one who will act as agent,·or,try and 
get one where they are not sold. This price is tor one 
·set as a sam pte to introduce them, and much. below the 
regular pyice. T.J:l.ey retail for from $3 50 to $8 per set, 
according to Jocahty. I will furnish a 

Picture Out:flt, 
ConsisUnf'( of a fine Wat.r Color Portrait, (Without frame), 
also small picture from which it was taken, and envelopes 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only 9Se. Catalogue free. 

~ddress ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to Johns & Ordway.) 
In writing mention this paper. 

A NEW TRACT. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM
INED, 15c. per dozen, $1 per 100 .. 

This is a tractiood to hand to your nelghbon. 

.-·--)fa l.'m :fol.' Sa.le.-
Welliniproved; 51 acres; all within l:!a miles·of Lamoni. 

Call on or addresl! E. R. GURLEY; Lamoni, Iowa; 
' . . . 2aug6m . . 

McKNIGHT'&. PARSONS, 

DEALERS IN 

-GRAIN,,..... . 
MORGANVILLE, KANSA$, 

W:ish to'announce that they wm .furnish Corn, Wheat; or 
Fme Fl\)nr! ln. car Jots, on sh(lrt notice, cheaper. than can 
be bought n store in the cities. j 278eply 

FOR SAL® -JN LAMONI. 
One HOUSE and LOT; \hQii·~~(~i6s:24, 12 feet.high; w.ing. 
16x24, 12 feet high; lot 50 x 120 feet, BLACKSMITH 
SHOI' 3,2x20,.14 feet high; Wil\g oii !lide used for MILL, 
16 x 32. ENGINE ROOM . 16 x 28, and COAL. HOUSE, 
12 x 14 feet. Lot 50 x 120, adjoining lot house Is on. 

For further particulars, enq·uire of 
Snov PETER HARRIS, LAMONI, Iowa. 

, ., 'The Line s~lected by the U.S. Qov't 
~~ to carry the Fast Mall. · 
a a 
8~ < .... 
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~·a 
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:?!~: 
~~'"C .. .... 
J~~ 
g',"'-~ 
§~P. 
~-f~ 
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' 0. bJJ Only Through Line, wi~h its· own · · 

~· -~CHICAGO, PEORIA or IT. LOUIS 
.~~.i AND. DENVER E: ~ Either by way of Omaha, Pacific Junction, Atc.hiso~ or S: .· Kan£oa~· C1ty. It traverses all of the six Great State's, 

"'.:-a ILLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOURI, :t• NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO 
.8 ~ 8! With branch lines to their Important. ei~ies a~d ·tOwhs. 
·;::: w ~ It runs every, ciay in. the. yearfrom one -to thr&e elegantly 
~ ~ ~ equipped through trains over its own tracks between 

~~i Chicago and Denver,· 
·~ • % Chicago and Omaha, 
1i:z~ Chicago and Courlcll Bluffs, 
~ ..; Chicago and St. Joseph, 
MS~ .· Chicago and Atchison, 
·~ .:i.§ Chicago and Kansas City, 1 

~~ ~ Chicago and Topeka, 
·a"".il Chicago and St. Louis, 
a§~ Chicago and Dubuque, 

· :Hl 0 Chicago'and Sioux City, 
::J'8.:; Peoria and .Council Bi.utrs, 
~a;; .Peoria and Kansas City, 
., @~ · Peoria and St. Louis, 
-~ g bll ,. St. Louis and 9miaha, 
~<.-~ · St. Louis and St. Paul, 
~ ot St. Louis and Rock Island, 

I. o~ St. Louis and Chicago, 
~z o Kansas City and Denver, 
~l~ Kansas City and St. Paul, 
E-< ~.::: Kansas.City and Omaha, 
ril~ ~ Kansas City and Burlington. 
~ ~~ Direct Connection made at each of its Junction point! 
~·~"n with Through Trains· to and from points located on itt 
~ ~ branches', 

~ 1'1 At each of Ito several Eastern and Weatern termini it 

0 
8 connects in Grand Union Depots With Through Trains to' 

0 S and from all points in tho United States and Canada. 
,~ . ...:- It is the Principal Ltne to · 

&"'~ San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
d8 ~ a:s For Tickets, Rates, Genera! Information, etc.t regarding 

0 
..... H the Burlington Route, call on any Ticket Agent in the 

p:j ~"'S United States or Canada. or,address •• s+"" . o.,; gj HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELl, 
.,; " Ass't Gen'l ManagC~ICAGO. Gen'l Pass. Agent 

THE SAINTe' HERALD Is publiBhed every Saturday, a~ 
Lamoni. Decatur County Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price $2.QO per year. 

JOSEPH SMITH • • l!lDITOB•· 
Money may be sent l?y Post Office Order, Postal Note 

Registered Letter, or by Express on Lamoni, addreae;;a 
-<~~ Smith, box 8i3; Lamoili, Decatlll Co,. Iowa. 
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THE SAINTS' 
"HEARKEN To THE WoRD oF· THE LoRD: FoR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMoNG y(m HAVlll SAVE IT liB ONE WIFE, AND CoNcUliiNES 

HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. . · . 
"WE BELIEVIII~THAT ONE. MAN snoULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT m. CAsJB oF DEATH, wnBN EITHER 

xs AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 830, Book of Covenants and Comma)ldments,.sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 3 2. -Whole No. 6r4. Lamoni, Iowa, February 14th, ..xsss. No.7· 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
O:illcial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Chrlst 

of Latter Day Saints. 

. Pu.blished at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per :rear. 

ll2l1r The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Pres!· 
deuts, and the Bishop's Ageuts, are 'requestad to solicit 
ne.w subiicrlbers, and help make the weekly .a success; 
Entered at the Post Oftlce ttt La.moDI, Dec.atur county, iowa, 

tls Fecond ci98S matter · 

JOSEPH SMITH - EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa; Feb. 14th, r885. 

. " " 

I 
tween the Christian Church and the Re-

organized Church. o: Jesus C.hrist, j~st 
where we placed 1t m the article whtch 
that very clever paper tries to "pooh, 
pooh!" out of countenance, by calling it 
"bad logic." That question is: Is the Re
organized Church, in its faith, principles, 
doctrine and pr11ctice, more nearly in 
accordance with the church instituted by 
Christ and his" Disciples, than is the Chris
tian Church or the Disciples of Christ? 
And is said Reorganized Church, by rea
son of being more nearly in accordance 
with the New Testament pattern, more 

'I:HE Christian Evangelist, published at certainly entitled to be called the Church 
.St. Louis, Missouri, by the Christian Eub- · of Christ than is the said. Christian or Dis
lishing Company, forand in behalf of the ciple Chu'rch? Is said Reorganized 
Disciple, or Christian Church, in a late Church, because that its principles of faith, 
issue attempts to dispqse of the argJJment organization and practice, are more nearly 
presented by us not long since in reference in accord with the primitive church of the 
to. the issue between the two churches, New Testament, more entitled to the atten
theirs and ours .. The method of disposing tion and credence of mankind thari is said 
of the argument is as follows: "The con- Christian, or Disciple Church? 
elusion of this labored effort seems to be It is one thing for the Evangelist to 
that if Alexander Campbell and others state that Sidney Rigdon and Joseph 
had the right to retorm th~ church, so had Smith deformed the churcb, but is is ano
SidneyRigdon and Joseph Smith. Grant: ther, quite different and much more di"ffi
ed. But they had no right to deform the cult thing for the Evangelist, . or any of 
church; and it i& their efforts to do this that the ministers of the Christ'ian Church to 
has made them so ol:lnoxious. Thus we prove ~:>uch deformation. 
dispose of several columns of bad logic in The Reorganized Church affirms, and 
the HERALD." stands ready to attempt defenstl of the 

The object of the move.ment for refor- affirmation, that in faith, principles, doc~ 
mation by Alexander Campbell and oth-'. trine and organization it is much, very 
ers, as stated by Thomas Catypbell, and much more nearly in harmony with the 
endorsed and restated by Rev. R. Rich". teachings of Christ, and the Apostles .of 
ards,ori, efVirginia, an accredited and al:lle the New Testament Scriptures, than is the 
minister of the Christian or Disciple con- Christian or Disciple Church, in its faith, 
nect1on; was "The restoration. of pure. pri- principles, doctrine and organization, if it 
mitive apostolic christianity, in letter and has an organization. Is the Disciple 
spirit; in principle and practice;'' . Church prepared to meet such issue? 
·.Sidney Rigdon was in good repute while It is not a question of whether Alexan-

wi:th his aforetime brethren of the Chris~ der Campbell, Sidney Rigdon and others 
tian Church. When, in his pursuit of were men of good character, and there
"pqre, apostolic christianity, in lette:r and fore the Presl:lyterian and Baptist Church
spirit," as a reformer.; which is all that es, reformed by them and called .the Chris
Alexander .Campbell for himself 1lJlcl co- tian Church, is the. Church of Christ, or 
workers; claimed to be; then h'e hecame Christ's Church. Nor is it a question 
ariythirig which these reformers chose to whether Sidney Rigdon and Joseph Smith 
call him. were n1en ·of bad character when they 

The right to reform the church being reformed the church, or organized the 
granted .to Sidney Rigdon al")d Joseph Church of Jesus Christ of Latter .Day 
Smith, as so curtly conceded by the Ev(J!n- Saints; and therefore it is not the Church 
ge/istr it leaves the question at issue' be-. iof Christ,. or Christ's Church; 

The character of these men no more 
legitimately enters into the dispute, than 
does the character of Moses enter into the 
validity of the law written on stone by the 
finger of God; the character of Saul, into 
the question whether it was good for Israel 
to be ruled by a king; the charact~~ of 
Jacob, into the question of . blessings con~ 
fen·ecl through Judah; the character of 
Noah, iqto the question of the flood; or 
the character of the twelve disciples, into 
the question whether the gospel taught l:ly 
them was authorized by Christ. Yet, 
whenever the disciples of Alexander Camp
bell have attempted to meet the associates 
of Joseph Smith, in discussion; in nearly 
every;.instance, the methods of attack have 
been to assail the character of Sidney Rig
don, Joseph Smith, and others. 
. we . grant the correctness. of the state
ment bythe Evangelist that Sidriey Rig
don and Joseph Smith had ''no right to 
deform the church." But did they? w'e 
answer that they did not. Can the Evan
gelist show . that they did deform·. the 
·church; and wherein. Would it not be 
more consistent with the profession of the 
people for whom the Evangelist speaks, 
if they would point out by a "Thus. saith 
the Lord, either in express terms, or by 
approved Scripture precedent," the prit1~ 

ciples presented by the ·Reorganized 
Church as the proper and legal represent
ative of the church instituted l:ly Joseph 
Smith, Sidney Rigdon and others, that 
have deformed the church, or that are not 
in harmony with New Testament truths. 
Is it not strangely out of harmony with 
the character of professed teachers of 
Christ to set .aside so earnest a plea as the 
one the Latter Day Saints make against 
them in such an illogical and foolish way 
asthat adopted by the Evangelist. 

By granting the claim made by us that 
Sidney }ligdon andJoseph Smith had the.· 

,right to reform the church, our Dis<;:iple 
friends haye di~posed of one part of the 
controversy at?;d that to our advantage. 

Disposing of our attack in the way the 
Evangeli'st does, is admitting that ourc: 
statement that the question whether cthe 
Christian, .or Reorganized Church 1s the 
Church .of Chri!)t is of more importance 
.to mankind than whether the Book of 
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Mormon be frue, or false, is correct; and 
thus leaves the issue between us confessed. 

· Will the Disciple Churth stand by their 
side of it. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

\VE are asked whether it is "absolutely 
wrong for the Saints to go to meetings 
held by other denominations: Methodist, 
Baptist, Christian or Campbellite, United 
Brethren, &c. We answer no. It is not 
absolutely wrong, and can only be wrong 
relatively, when the Sain:ts have meetings 
of their own, and members go from them 
to· other meetings. When, and in places 
where the Saints have no meetings it 
would be right for members of the church 
to go and hear the preaching from .other 
pulpits; and attend prayer and praise meet
ings, when convenient and they feel like it. 

Bro. S. Case. wrote ;from Sand Beach, 
Michigan, January 27th, that he had been 
preaching four miles north of the beach, 
for five consecutive Sundays, with good 
liberty, except on one occasion. He left 
.them a promise l:o return at so~e future 
time. 
. Brn. James Caffall, and Henry Kemp 
were at the late Southern Nebraska Con
ference, at Wilber, Nebraska, and preached 
there to the benefit of all. Bro. Anthony 
writes that it was a wonderful season of 
rejoicing. 

Sr. Matilda BallinRky wrote from Web
berville, Michigan, Ingham county, Feb
ruary rst, that brethren J. J. Cornish and 
Hiram Rathbun had been there preaching. 
She says that a year and a half ago there 
were two Saints, herself and sister, there; 
now there are fourteen. Two, as reported 
by Bro. Cornish, were baptized not long 
ago. 

Bro. P. P. Gillmore writes from Breeze, 
Jasper county, Missouri, January 17th, that 
there was considerable talk now going on 
in the community, caused by views express
ed by him and others concerning the Bi
ble. Let the work go on. 

Letters received from brethren Jasper 
M, Towsley, Chester, Illinois; R. M. King, 
Vancleave, Mississippi; Sr. Ella StClair, 
Kansas City, Mo.; Bro. Jobe Brown, La
Crosse, Wis.; Sr. E. Sartwell, Savanna, 
Ills.; Brn. C. StClair, K<1nsas City, Mo.; 
W. H. Cm·wen and some others, which we 
are obliged to pass for want of room. 

Letters from Sr. M. J. Murphy, Platts
mouth, Nebraska; Brn.J. D. Erwin, Man
chester, Texas; R. M. Bradley, Webb 
City, Missouri; G. C. Hodges, Springfield, 
Nebraska; Levi Anthony, \Vilber, Ne
bi·aska; W. J. Curry, Rushville, Illinois, 
which are crowded out for want of room. 

'SAINTS' 

See "Farm to Rent," on 'last page of I 
HERALD. A good chance for parties 
wishing to rent a farm .of the kind. 

Bro. G. S. Y errington wrote from 
Pl'ovidence Rhode Island, February 2d, 
that Brn. W. H. and E. L. Kelley and M; 
H; Bond attended the Ma~achusetts Con
ference and spoke during the session. 
Much benefit was derived from their labors. 
Bro. Y errington says: "We feel the need 
of just such men to spread the truth." 

Bro. B. V. Springer called on us at the 
Herald Office, February zd and 3d, in good 
health and spirits. · 

Bro. Joseph F. Burton's Australian ad
dress is care of Richard Ellis, Catherine 
Street, Forest Lopge, Sydney, New South 
Wales.· Postage is twelve ~ents per half 
ounce. Bro. Burton reached Sydney, De
cember 2oth, all well. 

Bro. \Villiam N. Dawson writes from 
N ort6nville, Contra Costa county, Califor
nia, that the coal mines there were about 
to be closed up, only a f)alf dozen men 
were working now, and four weeks would 
close the work out. Times hard, m~ney 
scarce. 

On page 69 of present volume of HER
ALD, first column, second paragraph, read 
''five hundred to fifteen hundred dollars," 
instead of "five dollars to fifteen dollars.'; 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. John S. Patterson wrote from 
Mission, LaSalle county, Illinois, J ant!ary 
29th: 

"I am stilt laboring qiiietly, but steadily, for the 
advancement of the Master's cauRe, still believing 
that the path of duty is the only path of safety, 
my old enemy, (rheumatism) has been playing 
havoc with me for the last six wee!<.s, and still 
continues, but I keep on groaning, preaching, and 
hoping for relief; believing that it is better to 
wear out than to rust out. I am doing my best 
to keep things moving in the .field assigned me, 
but the field is large and I am alone, and getting 
older. The local brethren in some places are do· 
ing nobly; others are slothfuL I watch with 
deep intere,st the controversy going on in the 
Herald. I am not without hope of meeting you 
at next Spring Conference. Kind remembrance 
to Bro. Blair, and all in the office." 

Bro. Robert Brown wrote from Petro
lia, Ontario: 

·, "We had Bro. Luff preaching here. Brn. Lev
erton and Lake baptized five earnest believers, 
and there is a pretty good prospect for more. I 
am only two years the 9th of this month here. 
Have bought .a church house so as not to be 
turned out of doors. Hoping to do still more for 
the Master yet though I was seventy years of age 
the 13th day of July. Pray for us." 

Bro. L. C. Donaldson wrote from Riv-
erton, Iowa, January 25th: . 

"Bro Henry Kemp paid us a v'isit and left a. 
good £eeling among the people. The. people 

turned out well to hear him, consideringthe cold 
weather. The mercury ranged from ten to fifteen 
degrees below zero. Bro: Milton Dougherty has 
done some preaching here and at Ham)mrg. I 
assisted him some. Times are hard, money 
scarce." 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~ues.-r. Did Orson I:lyde on the 24th 
of October, 1841, offer the prayer as is re" 
corded in .several publications, asking that 
the curse be removed from the land of 
Palestine? 

Ans.-It is so stated in some of the works 
published at the time of Orson Hyde's re
turn, and since. We do not know wheth
er the statement is true or false. 
~.-After the ,bread has l:ieen passed 

and some pieces remain, what shall be done 
with the pieces which remain? 

A.,.......It would be better that none were 
left; or at least very little. But it is a 
matter for each branch to decide for itself, 
whether it shall be passed until all is eat
en; or what other use should be made of. 
It is no more ne.::essary to eat all the bread 
than to drink all the wine, if any is left. 
If any bread is not eaten, the one taking . 
charge of the plates, cups, &c., should see 
that it was properly taken care of to pre
veht waste, sacrilege and scandal. 

BASE IMPOSITION. 
FRAUDULENT RELICS SOLD TO THE CATHOLICS 

OF MONTREAL. 

The announcement made during the celebra· 
tion of hign mass in the Roman Catholic Church
es, that a number of supposed'sacred relics which 
had been brought from Rome in r88o by Mgr. 
Fabre, Bishop of Montreal, were not genuine, has 
caused a profound sensation in religious circles. 
It is asserted_ that the Bishop was victimized by a 
relic merchant in Rome, and that in order .to 
carry out the scheme the name of the Pope was 
forged. Bishop Fabre visited the Eternal City 
'himself for the special purpose of securing' relics 
for the use of his diocese, and spent time in the 
wm·k of making the collection. It was announced 
upon his return that his mission had been crowned 
with great success, and he brought with him what 
had been represented to· him as the bones of St. 
Claudius and St. Julian, which it was related by 
the antiquary had been taken by. the Piedmonteiie 
army of Victor Emanuel from the sanctuary of 
St. Peter's in x871, and cast into the street, where 
they were- gathered up by some of the faithful, 
and subsequently passed' into the hands of the 
relic hunter. The alleged bones of St. Claudius 
were presented to the Parish of Lachine and 
those of St. Julian to the Church of the Convent 
of St. Anne. Special altars w.ere erected, within 
which the precious and costly relics were depos
ited, after having been blessed and sanctified with 
great religious pomp and ceremony. Such was 
the anxiety on the part.of the faithful to secure 
some of the relics that a number of the bones 
were cremated and the ashes distributed, the· 
church receiving in exchange for/them thousands 
of dollars as gifts from the person's thus favored. 
A year ago intelligence was received from Rome· 
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that many of the relics purchased there from time / 
to "time were fraudulent, and that forgeries had 
been resorted to to gi\'e th••m the Rppcarance of 
bearing the Papal certificate. Bishop Fabre, be
coming alarmed, sent an inquiry as to the gen
uineness or falsity of his relics, and an answer 
was received that they were fraudulent; that the 
Pope had never signed the certificates, and d~rect
ing that the "relics" be at once destroyed, which 
was done yeste!'day. The costly ashes in posses-

. sian of the faithfu 1 will, doubtless, share a similar 
fate. 

The above views from the Chicag.o 
"Journal are worthy of insertion in the 
HERALD. It is another evidence of the cre
dulity and superstition in the world~ The 
wor~hip of the Creator is lost sight of in 
the long continued practice of adoring the 
bones and other relics, real or supposed to 
be,. of men to whom history or tradition 
ascribes great virtues, or, more-frequently, 
of undying love for their church right or 
wrong .. · The majority of people will feel 
no sympathy for those thus swindled in 
buying such relics and then building altars 
to their honor; or for those who buy the 
ashes of the bones and hold them as sacred 
and holy. H. A. s. 

LAMONI, Iowa, 
February 3d, r885. 

Dear Herald:-On the 13th ult. I returned 
home after an absence-of about two months and 
a .half. It ~eemed a long time, as usual, but· 
solid satisfaction only' comes from an effort to 
discharge .duty. My labors, while gone, were 
confined to Salt River, (near Macon City), Be
vier, Delano Branch, (near Cameron), Stewarts
ville, (city and country branches), and over one 
Sunday in St. Joseph. Nearly five weeks were 
spent at Bevier, where the opportunities of the 
Saints for doing good are splendid. But Satan 
has hindered them, and sought to overthrow the 
work. It is marvelous what ready instruments 
he sometimes finds among God's people, and 
how well he succeeds in his terrible designs! I£, 
the children of God do not make a continuous 
effort to be wise and good, they are only His by 
name. In theory the standard for God's people 
and ministry is, and. ever has been, high and 
grand; In ji!!Pactice, on the. administration or 
church diclpline, I believe, (and therefore regret 
it), it has often been too low. History ·repeats it
self, rio( only in the age in which we live, but 
from age to age. We can not, as individual 
members of Ghrist's Church; as branches, dis
tricts, and a complete organization, carry too 
heavy a load of corruption. If we do, w~ are 
sure to fall and be "broken;" and if we continue 
in this mistaken policy, (which is sometimes 
misnamed charity), we shall finally be ground 
"to powder.'! 

Bro. J. T. Kinnaman was with--me for nearly 
three weeks, at Bevier, and he labored faithfully 
and well. · Bro. H. A. Stebbins was called by 
telegram, stopped a few days, a11d his visit and 
-labors were duly appreciated. Qur work at 
Bevier was difficult, .in some· respects very un· 
·plea~ant. We left things in. a much better .con-
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dition than we found them; and if the members 
and officers of the branch will abide by the order 
and law of the church, all will be well. 

Of my work at Stewartsville, enough has been 
said by others. I attended the Gillen-Braden 
debate, and of course had a good opportunity of 
learning something of the ways and methods of 
the man Braden. Bro. Gillen labored faithfully, 
made some excellent·points, and as a whole (un-, 
der the circumstances) did well. 

My visit to St. Joseph was a pleasant one, as 
were my visits and labors with the Saints in the 
Salt River and Delana Branches. May the good 
work roll on, and the Saints be more fully estab
lished in the truth, which has been made manifest 
to them by revelation from God; according to the 
precious promise of his word. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
JOSEPH R. LAMBERT. 

MANASAS, Colorado, January, 1885: 
Dear Herald:-

" A Chiel's among u.s now, taking n:otes 
And faith he'll priJJ,t them."-Burns. 

In my last I promised to give more instances 
of the immorality of this people. Also the abject 
servility they are under to their masters, the 
priesthood. 

The first thing that presents itself to my mind, 
is the observance of the Sabbath. For me to say 
that Brighamites ignore the day entirely, might 
be going a little too far; as it is true, that on this 
day they hold Sabbath School.. Besides they go 
tQrough a form of religious worship; but the day 
15 also dedicated. to business and political. meet
ings, . But th.e day itself is not considered more 
holy than other day.s of the week; for on this day 
the members can be seen engaged in all the sec
ular affairs of" life, such as irrigating, plowing, 
_mowing, reaping; threshing, fishing, hunting, &c. 
And in all the seven years of my connection 
with them, I have not heard of one member be
ing brought before the church, or even being rep
rimanded by the authorities.· As they are all 
guilty of the, same sin; there are no stones thrown 
by any of the sanctified in. Zion. And as regard~ 
rrioral i10nesty in business and other relations of 
life,. I think that it is by them numbered with by 
gone virtues. 

I will now devote a short chapter. to what some 
folks call short comings, but which I .term long 
r~achings, of these Zionites. And as so many 
instances, as their name is legion, present them
selves to my mind, I will only mention a few of 
the most meritorious, or praiseworthy, as the mat
ter is looked on by the faithful. First case;. The 
leaders contract to _~have cut and delivered on the 
railroad, a large lot of ties; and invariably none 
but adherents are employed to .do the manual 
part of it; for which services they receive about 
one half the price that the road pays th"e bosses. 
So when final settling up time comes, after giving 
one tenth of their scanty hard earnings to the 
Boss, as tithes, then paying his board and feed 
bill, he finds .that he has not a dollar to send home 
to his poor, half famished family; and he is a 
lucky fellow, if he is no~ brought out in debt. 
Yet the leader is not satisfied with what he has 
defrauded l1is poor brethren out of, but he.must 
have a shake at the railroad company, by having 
the spots of reception on the ties defaced or re
moved, thus getting double price for them. It is 
true that the laborer is dissatisfied and grumbles, 
but he can't help himself, neither can he go back 

99 
home, without the means to supply the wants of 
his family for the coming winter; so he e.nters 
In to labor again with the sai11e parties, as. they 
promise him a sure thing this time, and that there 
is big money to be made, but are entirely silent 
as to who is to be the maker. So the men, think
ing that they now have a chance of making up 
their losses, willingly contract with their leaders 
to work on the grade, as they hav~taken a large 
contract. The hands agree to remove dirt at fif. 
teen cents a cubic yard, and hard-pan for twenty
five cents. But when the contract is completed, 
they learn to their sorrow, that they have been 
robbed again; as the boss tells them that it has 
proven to be anoth.er losing job, and they can't 
allow them but eleven cents.,for dirt, and fifteen 
for hard-pan. And as in the tie case, after board 
and feed bills are settled, t11ey are more in debt 
than before; so there is no alternative for them, 
but to return _home as poor as church mice, whiie 
the lea1ers rejoice in good stock, nice vehicles, 
and plenty of money. And after the duped men 
get home, they learn that the bosses received 
twenty-five and thirty-five cents per cuhic yard 
for the entire grade contract. But not a dollar 
mm·e can they· get from the· bosses after settle
ment. While I am on the grading subject, I wiil 

,relate another case in connection with it. 'Ids 
of a good old man from the Southern States, who 
came here five or six years ago, with a few thou· 
sand in cash, which the leaders have tried to get 
out of him ever since, which fact I think he is 
now. cognizant of. This southern man goes in 
with the head boss, and sends east' and gets a lot 
of good stock to work on the grade. And in the' 
wind up, he, too, finds that he has been made to 

·lase money, as he entrusted his young sons with 
the matter, as he could not attend to it himsii'lf. 
But before. the boss comes home, he divides the 
'stock with these sons of the Southern .m~n; so 
when the boss gets home, he tells the old man 
that the boys got two hundred dollars the ad van· 
tage in the, division, which amount he wanted; 
so the old man forks over the full amount. But 
when the sta<;k is compared, it is found thil,t the 
boot should have been on the other foot; so the 
bo~s pockets a cool four hundred. 

Good Southma:n gives boss another lift. 
He tells him that he knows of a valuable piece 
of property which can be bought cheap, and on 
easy terms; that is, one third down, and the re
mainder,in two annual installments. Asks boss 
how he would like to go into such an arrange· 
ment. ijoss would like it the best in the· world, 
but has not the amount on hands at present. So 
a Southern man in his good heart, tells boss that 
he will lend it to him, ..rather than not have him • 
as a co-partner. So South man buys the property 
for boss and self. Then superintends the man· 
agement of same, to such good effe'ct, that the prop·' 
erty pays for itself before debt is due. While boss. 
in mean time sits at hotne in his easy chair; look
ing after number one. .Good for boss, but green 
for southman. Southman mighty good to priest· 
hood, willing for some of them to have his d,IUgh. 
ter for plural wife. But women folks kick, and 
there is no go. Daughter marries an apost"ate, 
who don't believe in the double rule of three, or a 
half dozeri. Fat all in the fire, girl gone to hell 
sure. Never wake up in the mo.rning when the 
trump sounds first time. No one to wake her. 
Will have to sleep another day. May be not then, 
unless some good faithful one takes pity on her 
in the meantime, and has her sealed to him b~ 
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pi'oxy. Sad affair indeed. But I think south~ 
man has had a few dots lately added to his great 
exp~rience, and has adopted the priesthood max-

' im, to get. alL he can, and hold on to it, which he 
is doing, especially, with his quarter interest in the 
C. 0. P. Mill, although he has no showing of its 
management since it 'Yas started. If he has it is 
ofvery recent date. 

The next case is, or was; as they have him fast 
now, by the secret combination oaths. He, too, 
had a few thoasand when he got' here;, so the 
faithful went for him, One good saint paints oft' 
on him a span of old broken down horses for 
about twice what they were , worth. Another 
lifts him clean out of his boots with a pair of old 
mules, while others cut his eye-teeth in various 
ways. But good old soul has rest now, as he is 
one of the faithful. 

'fhe next case is a very rare one, as it seldom 
happens, where a man pulls up comfortable,stakes 
back east, and himself imports his family to 
Brighamite communities, himself not being a 
proselyte; but such is the fact in this case. He 
too had a snug sum; but better than all, he had 

'"some old friends here, who gave him a few dots, 
'On priestcraft, which placed him on his guard; 
for just as soon as he got into the environs of 
these devil-fish, their feelers commenced reach
ing out for him, as they were anxious to suck his 
golden blood, thinking he was a soft snap. ~o 

boss went for him, was powerful glad to see him 
in ];ion, and that he had fled from Babylon, and 
had taken shelter in the strongholds of the Lord; , 
and that, if he wished to buy a nice little f&rm, 
th,at he had the place for him, only about one 
h'undred acres in all; convenient to town; would 
hate very much to part with it, yet would do so , 
for the 'accommodation of brother newcomer; 
so,.he takes Mr. newcomer to see a pare~! of sta'te 

\ land which he claims without any title. After 
praising and showing off the land to best advan
tage, newcomer asks the price. "Well, as I said 
before;" says boss, "l hate to part with it; but to 
accommodate you, you being a stranger, I would 
be willing to take the small sum of one thousand 
dollars. And if you wish to live in town, close 
to church and school, there is a niCe cottage that 
belongs to one ot the Utah brethren, that can be 
bought very cheaply, not more than a thousand 
dollars, and very likely eight hundred." "Well," 
says Mr. newcomer, "I will think over the mat
ter, as I have been looking at anothe111 place." 
"But," says boss, "we, the priesthood, claim the 
privilege of advising and coum,eling the brethren 
in all matters." Newcomer answers that he him
self is not a member yet, but his family is. "Well," 

'says boss, "that is the same in the end." Bnt 
newcomer never bit worth a cent. 

, Sot:ne who have not had the chance of witness
ing and experienCing these things, may question 
them for lack of consistency. That surely an. in
telligent being could not be so easily duped. 
But when they come to know how befogged the 
proselyte's mind is, they will not have any doubts; 
.for when persons embrace the teachings of the 
elders, they have the utmost confidence in any 
and .every thing that has the least smell or 
look of Mormonism on it. And if what I have 
said on the subject may be the means of placing 
,even one poor, confiding being on his guard 
against the wiles of these human leeche8, I will 
feel that I have been amply paid for my time and 
labor; for !.know that none who embrace Utah
ism will ever stop short of seeing the big elephant. 

And after they have seen him, and know for 
themselves that he is nothing but a gigantic 
swindle, gotten up for the, sole purpose of power 
and gain, may t!ley have the, rnoral courage, by 
the power of the Holy Spirit, to shake off the 
gross delusion, and flee out from its contaminat
ing influences; for moral death is the ultimatum 
of all who imbibe of its spirit. For these are they 
of whom St. Peter speaks in his second epistle, 
2: x, 2. 

I wish to give one more illustratfon of the sub· 
missiveness to their leaders of those who have 
taken endowment oaths. As I said in a former 
letter, when the- priesthood commands, then all 
ties of kindred, friends, honor and gratitude are 
entirely ignored by them. They kqow nothing 
else but to obey, and the case in hand is a fair 
sample of this. He was, sent out from the realms 
of polygadorri as a~pattern of, godliness for us 
ignorant southerners to follow. He was one,of 
the shrewd ones, ever looking out for self; and 
as a matter of course he was soon indebted. to 
every one that would credit him, and no pay. 
He very soon was out of money, credit, and 
friends; but worst of all, out of food in mid 
winter. He, knowing that I had a supply of 
provisions on hand; came to me and stated his 
condition. He said that he did not have,anything 
in his house'to support life with, not even bread. 
And that he had just been to the boss, who w·as 
owing him forty doilars for work \Vhich he had 
done, which amount was to be paid in provisions. 
But the boss told him that he had neither ~noney 
nor provisions for him.· And the boss did not 
even invite him into the house. And now he 
had come. to me as the li1st resort, after trying 
his Utah friends; and that if I would be so kind 
as to let him have the provisions that he would 
not fail to pay for them in a very short time. So 
I let him have enough to do his family two or 
three months. , But after waiting some time, and 
seeing rio prospects of pay, I concluded to receive 
whatever I could get from him, which was in 
work and a. little grain. But I have never been 
able to get it all yet. Besides that, there was 
seldom· a day passed by during that winter, that 
his family did not receive from my house\ome
thing to support life with. And in the following 
spring I furnished him grain to sow. But just as 

' soon as the tocsin of war was sounded between 
the priesthood and myself, he was one among the 
first to aligri himself in the ranks of the said boss. 

Wishing the Herald great prosperity during 
the coming year, that its pay roll may be increased 
two fold, and that the richest of heaven's bless
ings inay attend it, and all who are identified' 
with it, I remain your brother in tl\e gospel of 
Christ, FELix B. MoYERS. 

PLANO, Illinois, Jan. 2oth, r885. 
Dear He1;ald:-The testimony of to-day's near

ness to heaven is as important as what we may 
say concerning what we have realized in days 
that are past. To be sure, we treasure.all of our 
blessed experiences of a !ipiritual nature, and 
prize them as gems; but Christ said to the woman 
of Samaria, "Whosoever drinketh of the water 
which I. shall give him, shall never thirst; but 
the water that I shall give him s11all be in him a 
well of water, springing up into everlasting life," 
And so it is with all the sons and daughters of 
God. The old truth, the undying, everlasting 
things that proceed from the source oftruth, 
ptesent themselves day ,by day, in plain, yet 

varie.d ganne!lts; attd the Spirit bri,!lg§ to l!S ~ 
clear'understanding of them, making our heartli 
to rejoice and be glad. As the rich fol$ag,e o~ 
nature assumes continually new appearances:, 
now in her new green, then laden withll\os~pm.~ 
andfruits; and again, as now, clad in the bright
J;less as .of clear crystal, so the. old, &c. So' the 
<?ld gospel truth, as reflected from thy pur~ pag.e,s 
shall appear t{) Zion's chilqren to grow ~till .more 
bright and.beautlful, until the day of glory cornea 
to gl<t4den evermore. 

ABBIE A. HoRTON. 

F<;>N.TANE:LLE, Adair Co., Iowa, 
' January x8th, rS!}s. 

Dear Herald:-Your presence is still wit& us, 
though I am not and have not been able to read 
scarcely a· couple of your columns for ·two or 
three weeks. Yet I see you come, and I hope 
you will continue to come w.hile I have an ear to 
near and a heart to understand. 

I have a word or two I wish to say to you, 
Bro. Joseph. · Several weeks ~tgo a Mr. Bradley 
called on me, quite inc linea to destroy and use up 
Mormonism. ·He was told where he could get a 
Book of Mormon. After compari~on for a few 
days he returned, and was in for uniting with ;~ll 
the rest, anxious to ~hoose a committ~e, ~nd ~ave 
theSpaulq.ing Romance, and go qown to B.ro. 
Whitmer's in Missouri, and there havethe,~ho!e 
maJ;l\ISCript eJ',ilmined by competent persplls; s'u~h 
as were capable of judging cor~ectly' .la~tween 
truth and ~rrO;r. J\it~i hitv.jpg a: tal~ ()f an hour 
or so, I loaned him five Heralds, The nextwoi:d 
from hhn -~as his. ietter in th~. H~r~ii Last 
Tuesday he came in and spent an hour or more, 
tame, showing quite it change in his diSposition. 
He seems to be much pleased with your replJ'to 
his questions. Show him how to hunger.,and 
thirst after righteousness, what righteousness is, 
and it will be well with us in Fontanelle, perhaps. 

:Don't undertake to read this when you have 
forty others to read. Go some place where you 
can be alone by yourself; be patient. 

Yours truly, 
l3. ALDEN. 

SYDNEY, New South Wales, 
December 28th, 1884. 

Dear Saints:-We arrived here the 29th. Our 
:'passage of twenty-eight' days and twenty hours, 
\ was a pleasant one, on an average, though the 

first week out was unusually rough;, and also 
from New Zealand' across to Sydney, ,which 
caused many of the passengers to suffer from 

, sea sickness. But for myselt, I e1!!joyed it in· 
tensely. There is nothing more pleas,ant than 
sailing on one of those fine steamships in . fine 
weather with a smooth sea. And when it was 
moderately rough, that was not enough to endan· 
ger the ship, I enjoyed with something. of a child
ish glee, standing on the settee in my room, look
ing 'out through the window, or port, watching 
her tear through the sea at the rate of from 
twelve to fourteen miles an ,hour, la~hing it into ,a 
white foam. Then as if the seas were indignant at 
being interfered with in their onward march would 
toss about gathering up their forces; and rush with 
all their strength against the side of the ship, only to 
be struck and hurled back against their advancing 
comrades, with a rushing noise,'sendingcolumnsof 
spray high above the sea, to fall back again with an 
empty &plash, while the proud,shlp would rise on 
the crest of a mighty wave, and as suddenly set-
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tie down~down again, till the dark, seething 
waters would Come. ru,shing against the glass. 
Only one half day I felt somewhat uneasy. But 
thanks to our Father for his protec;ting care in 
bringing us safely across the mighty deep, and 
a1so for the strength that was given in the trying 
hour of parting from our dear ones, that are left 
behind, a triumphant strength that I had not 
known of before, that though the tears would 
flow, theneart was unflinching, and even cheer
ful. At Oakland we were much cheered and 
sttengthened by the Saints who gathered in to 
Sr. Forest's the two evenings .we were there. 
The room was well filled both evenings, and the 
good Spirit was present also, and made itseif 
mit:hifest in tongues, interpretation and testimony, 
thoughthere was no reguhtr rrieeting. Two were 
administered to, theri Sister. Vernon spoke· in 
tongues, and in the interpretation to my husband 
she said, ''The winds and the waves shall obey 
you." ·Those who attended the San Bernardino 
conference will know the force of this testimony 
to us, a confirmation of what was given there, 
coming from this sister who knew nothing about 
the Circumstance. So the word ,.of God and the 
words of~ his servants are confirmed, and the 
hearts of many ar;; made to rejoice. The bright
ness of those t\vo pleasant evenings will long re~ 
mah1, and mingle in our thoughts with those 
spent at Laguna Canyon, during our last visit 
there, which time can never efface. I love to 
linget in thought over those sweet seaJ>ons now. 
l ID).ISt/leave California, however· loth to do sq, 
and turn my thoughts to Australia. · But not 
witliout a few words in acknowledgement of the 
very great kindness shown us by Bro. and Sr. P: 
:M. Betts imd family, with whom we made our 
home for nearly fotir weeks before we left. (If 
any one wants to fin.d one of the best homes in 
'the world they will find it there.) And also for 
the Rl~dness of Bro. and Sr. T. J. Andrews atid 
family. 

And now for Australia, the place I have dream
ed ofso often, 'tliought of so much, and concern
'hig .which I have shed the bitterest tears of n)y 
life; and also have had many bright anticipations, 
and that a few weeks .ago was so far away. Sy'd

·ney is a very larg~ city, and appro:;tching it fro'm 
the sea is one of the most beautiful placesT haye 
ever seen, theBa:y of N~ples not excepted. For 
pleasure seekerdJ1is is the place. But as a mis~ 
siotiary field, froth what we have learned so far, 
Australia in the drstance, imd Australia in reality 
are somewhat different. The outlook at present 
18 ~ery laborious ~nd discouraging; but we dre 
not inifficiently acquainted to form an opfnicin; 
hifvirrg only seeii (0:f the Saints) Bro. and Sr. 
·Ef!is, who kindly took us to their place on dur 
arrival, arid took care of us till we found a i;uita
bfe pface to rent; ·I must confess to being wiry 
homesick the first few days in Sydney; and it 
was only by a strong eftort, and the fear of mak' 
ing Addie (our daughter) feel worse, that I could 
control 'tnyself and keep rrty own tears ba~k. 
Now I am beginning to feel quite at horne. \:Ve 
are very pleasantly located in a cosy little home· 
of.ourown, not exactly in town, nor quite out of 
it. From the ba!Cony.we have a sweeping view 
of a very large portion of Sydn~y, and just across 
the street to the. right a park surrounded by 
fovely green trees; arid a little lake in the cen~er 
wrrJre children' ~r~ now playf~g In the waier; 
0.~1: ptesenf addt:e~s· is Junction of'Gleqe·rOipt 

·f~~lal\3 lifr!{!llett~ ~t~~~ Ntt: t1; ' ·' 

Our first meal in our new home was Christmas. 
breakfast, and dinner at Bro. Ellis'. How differ· 
ent the surroundings from last Christmas, spent 
in Nova Scotia. True the weather was bitter 
cold, but we were surrounded by warm-hearted 
Saints and brothers and sisters in the flesh, and 
in the kingdom; and with them we spent a pleas
ant day at Bro. H. J. Davison's. I think of the 

. dear Nova Scotia Saints with a heartfelt longing 
to see them again. The day here was beautiftil 
and warm. But we are strangers in a strange 
land: The people and customs are not like those 
of America. My husband has visited some 
among the Saints, and has had two or three veJ,"y 
kind letters, that Jet us know that we are hot all 
alone. I anticipate a great deal of loneliness 
here, for the Saints are so scattered. My husbitn.d 
will be away most of the time, and traveling is 
too expensive for us to accompany him. I am 
thankful mydaughter is with me. She was some 
seasick for a few days; and for cne that clings to 
old associations and shrinks from making new 
ones, as she does, it was quite hard for her to 
leave all behind, ~nd go forth among entire 
strangers. But she proved herself to be. a bra~e 
girl, and recovered her good spirits without a 
murmur. SiSTER EMMA. 

LILLYDALE, Perry Co., Indiana, 
January z8th, r885. 

W. W. Blair/ Muck Esteemed Brotker:_:,Know· 
ing that a word would be of interest to you, froln 
me, I herewith submit the following: On the 
18th of DecemiJer, 1884, I bid famiiy and friends 
adieu in Lamoni, and proceeded to my field of 
labor (Indiana) as appointed by the First Presi
dency of the Church, arriving in the city of New 
Albany on the zb~h. Here I called on father add 
mother Seichrist. They are getting quite feeble. 
I went at once to ~ro. H. Scott's, president of 
the district, who gave me a hearty welcome, ai)d 
instruCted me in regard to the rulings of the dfs
tric.t. ·From here I went to Birdseye, a town on 
the Louisville and St. Louis railroad, in Dubdis 
county. 'Bro. Ferguson ·lives here. I had the 
privifege of beginning my work at this place. I 
preached three_ times; good was effected • in ~e
moving prejudice,-in presenting the clafnis of the 
Reorganization as against the Utah church. 

From there I carrie to Marietta, Crawford 
county; preached .three weeks fn this part of the 
country. My meetings were well attended; a 
good interest manifested by a great many. The 
shepherds of other churches kept away for g0!)1e 
cause. The cause hete has taken deep hold pn 
·the minds of the;.r:-rsing gene~ation, anri I look for 
a good report from hete at no distant day. -I Had 
calls to coine and pre.ach in various Jocalities.in 
Crawford county, and reaHzed the force· of the 
vision that I had before I left home for this li~ld 
of labor. The harvest truly is great, but the la
borers are few. I received two seals to my min
istry at.this place, a Bro. J. Dunch~rn and Sister 
Reasor. I likewise assisted the brethren to reor
ganize their branch. Bro. V; D. Baggerly. was 
chosen to .rreside .. He is performing faithful 
work for the cause in this part of the vineyard. 
The brethren here were glad to· see me, and we 
had a goOd time indeed ... God bless the Saint~ at 
Marietta. 

I am at the present writing at Bro: Robert 
Eyers.· Thebrariclr here is in rather a backw~rd 
condition.. I b~gin the battle "here the 3q!h1 

, !fn<J h~Piil ~~t 
? 

IOI 

of the coming month. In coming from Marietta 
to this point, I found a man lying by the roadside, 
having his shoes and socks off, and his bare feet 
right in the snow. Supposing him t.o be sick, I 
stopped and asked him what the matter was. He 
said he wa's not sick, but that he was the John 
the Baptist of America, and the Spirit was with 
him to the extent that it would not hurt him. 
He said he was the forerunner of John Bishop 
Hall; that the world would come to an end in 
r888. He raved like a· maniac when I called in 
question his theory. He is the craziesL man I 
ever saw in religion. I think the downfall of 
the sects will present many strange things. I 
can see in the space of ten years that the churches 
a_re losing their hold on the minds of men; they 
are being more confused than ever before. "How 
thankful Latter Day Saints ought to be in that 
they know the plan of salvation. H~w strange 
that men will spend their strength for that which 
will not profit them. 

In conclusion would say that I feel thankful 
that the Lord has been with me thus far in my 
ministry, by his Spirit; and hope to still be use
ful to his cause. Love to all Saints at Lamoni. 
I hope they will remember me in their prayers. 

Yours in bonds, I. F. BAGGERLY. 

GRAND RAPIDs, Holt Co., Neb., 
January 21st, r885. 

Br.o. ')'osejk:-I have not denied the faith, 
neither have !·shrunk from my duty. My faith 
is a,s firm in this latter day work as it was when 
I first believed, though I have passed through 
many sore and grievous trials and temptations; · 
but my faith has been unwavering. Since I left 
the Conference grourid in 188o, I have not been 
to m'eeting but once; that was at Sweet Home, 
Nodaway county, Missouri; assisted Bro .. I. N. 
Roberts in holding one meeting. My reason. for 
so doing, is the want of· finances. I want to say 
a few words. in :egard to my treatment while I 
was at Conference in r88o. I came there on .my 
way to Missouri, myself and family being sick 
before ~e left our former place of :abode, and 
thinking perhaps traveling would do ·us g<;lOd; 
·but to the contrary it made us worse. We· lost 
one of our children on the way, camping on the. 
damp ground. .Our feelings the next mornh1g 
we can not express; all sick and in a deplorable · 
condition, and h~ving one of our children with 
us. lt was soon made known, and several 
brethren came to the tent to Jearn our condition, 
Bro. Thomas W. Chatburn being foremost. He 
went !!;way for a short time, and when he came 
·back h.e had wher.ewith to-help us out iri temporal 
matters;' and you don't know h.ow mY: heart was 
made glad, for it was something unexpected. 
The brethren ministered to our wants during the 
session, which I thank God and the brethren for. 
I also had tny children and wife administered to, 
and thank God, he healed the littleboy, who was 
almost gone. 

We live ..in Holt county, Nebraska, at Grand· 
Rapids. If any of the brethren have.not farms 
of their own, they would do well to .come here. 
This is a good country, and we are going to have 
a Railroad in the spring: Improved farms can 
be· bought h~re for from three to ten ·dollars, 
according to improvements. This counti-y is• 
welladaptea to farining a~d stock raising: We 
have no branch here.· Thi;\re are five of. us 'here. 
we h~ve;no preaching. If anElder comes,thi~ 

w~n be -w~.~1~m~r~ :~r.;lm!!·~~- · \ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ~ ·t ' - ' 
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We will do the best we can for them. I am not 
in circumstances yet to labot, but the pl'esent 
outlook is more promising than it has ever been 
for me. I have a home and a little stock, and I 
expect to use them for the benefit of the church, 
except enough for our support. This is the 

,genuine spirit of the gospel as I understand it. 
C. D. STEVENS. 

OMAHA, Neb., January r885. 
Bro. 'Josepk:-The Apostle Peter exhorted the 

1;aints in his day, in speaking of the true faith, 
and enjoins upon them to add to that faith the 
excellent virtues that make up the whole sum. 

· We learn from James in speaking of this, that 
faith without works is dead, being alone. Being 
a part of the whole plan, we may illustrate by a 

, piece of machinery. There are so many parts 
connected with it, that make it a perfect piece of 
mechanism. Take one or two parts from it, and 
will it answer the purpose it was designed for? 
·wm it operate successfully? If one or ten 
thousand, dollars have been expended on it, we 
must all admit that every part must be in its 
place, that it may answer the end designed. 
Again, take the human frame on this point. 
Here is a. perfect man; take one eye, or the hear
ing of one ear from it, is it a perfect body? All 
will answer no. So we might multiply figures. 
But says one, Does not our preacher tell us, that 
all that is necessary is for one to believe, and he 
will be sayed? Let us pause a moment and see 
what is written. The devils also believe and 
tremble.. Will they be saved by adding to faith 
virtue, knowledge, temperance, patience, godli
ness; brotherly kindness, charity? vVe grow in 
grace and in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, and may become a perfect man i~ Christ. 
What is the opposite? He that lacketh these 
qualifications is blind, and can not see afar off, and 
hath. forgotten that he was purged from his old 
sins. 'we are also exhorted to prepare to meet 
our. God. That signifies that we must sooner 
or'later be in his pre~ence, either prepared or un
prepared. What shall it be? This is an impor
tant question that concerns every one of us. 
Let us put on the whole armor of God, and 
know this is the day of our visitation, Be wise 
virgins. Gain all the golden characteristics of 
Saints. Be as lights before men; and having run 
the race, and endured to the end, the promise is 
sure, the prize is won; and with the beloved 
Paul exclailn, "I' have fought a good fight, I 
have finished my course, I have kept the faith; 
henceforth there is laid up for me a crown which 
the Lord, the righteous judge will give me at 
that day; and not to me only, but to all those 
who love his appearing." 

NICHOLAS RUMEL, Sr. 

PLAINVILLE, Massachusetts, 
January 3oth, r88,5. 

Brotlw· 'Josep!z Smrtlz :-This branch has been 
abundantly comforted of the Lord, and blessed of 
late. In owr p>·ayer and conference meetings the 
gifts and powers of the everlasting gospel have 
been manifest to the edification of many. Visit
ing Elders have been with us most <,:Jf the time for 
the pa"t two weeks. Bro. E. L. Kelley was with 
us three evenings of the second week in January. 
He gave an interesting lecture on the Book of 
Mormon. Bro. '\:V. H. Kelley preachedto us last 
week four evenings; and also being present with 
ps on the Sabbath, .and delivered two sermons 
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which we trust were blessed of the Father to the 
upbuilding of his kingdom. Numbers of stran
gers have visited our chapel of late, and the 
knowledge of the gospel is spreading. We are 
hoping, praying, and working, that the cause may 
prosper, and our chapel may be filled with those 
who shall inquire, "What must I do to be saved." 
Our presiding Elder; Bro. Charles Coombs, is an 
earnest and faithful worker in the cause of Christ; 
and we are endeavoring to hold .UP his hands, 
that he may proclaim the word to the sons of 
men. We have started quite a work 'in East 
Attleboro, and hold a meeting every Wednesday 
evening in that place. Ern. E. L. and W. H. 
Kelley, M. H. Bond, and John Gilbert have late
] y preached there. It is our desire to press on in 
the work in the strength of the Lord, and see the 
"perfecting of the Saints." 

Yours in Christ, 
ARTHUR B. PIERCE. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
Jan. 29th.-Gen. Briere de !'isle has just tele

graphed for the fifth time that he is about to be
gin active operations against .the Chinese, Mean-. 
while the delay is of iml)1ense advantage to the 
enemy. 

The recent dynamite outrages in Londan are 
denounced by the U!llted Iriskma1l as the work of 
men who believe they can serve Ireland by carry
ing on a campaign against stone walls and stain
ed glass. 

Gen .. Wolseley telegraphs from Korti that Gen. 
Stewart was doing welL at last accouMs. A bul
let is lodged in the region of the groin and no at
tempt has been made as yet to extricate it. A 
hospital for the woundeq and disabled has been 
pitched on the bank of the Nile. Supplies in the 
vicinity ofGakdul are very plentiful. News has 
just been received from Hamdab of Gen. Earle's 
expedition which started thence for Berber. The 
Black \Vatch and Staffordshire Regiments arriv
ed at the Kab-del-Abak Cataract yesterday. The 
Arabs made an attack, but were driven back, and 
the Village of Warag was captured. An attempt 
was made by the rebel's the other night to storm 
Galabal. One hundred of.the garrison were kill
ed and Soo of the attacking force were slain .. At
tacks are made almost every night upon Suakin, 
and at night the firing is continual. The garri
son has been strengthened by the arrival of 400 
Brith;h troops. ~ews from the Red Sea littoral 
grows more serious. Massawah is practically 
besieged. 

Upon the square vote for ratification of the 
Nicaraguan Treaty, in the United States Senate, 
the yeas were 32, the nays 23. As it takes two
thirds to ratify the treaty it was, of course los( 

Three ice-boats with twenty-two people on 
board left Cape Traverse, Prince Edward hland, 
yesterday, carrving the mails for Cape Tormen
line, N. B. Nothing has been heard of them 
since, and it' is feared they are lost. Dr. Mcin
tyre, M. P., was one of the passengers. 

Ad vices from St. Martin, N. B, report the loss 
of the American three masted schooner Aracana, 
Capt. Holmes, on Quaco Reef. Fom of the crew 
reached land, three of them dying soon after 
from cold and exposure. The survivor is not 
likely to live. 

The M;ornton election cases under the Edmunds 

bill were to-day argued in the Supreme Court. 
Senator Vest and ex-Attorney-General Mac
V eagh appeared for the Mormens; Solicitor
General Phillips for the Government. There 
were five cases, presenting different aspects of 
the denial of 'the right of suffrage. The parties, 
one of whom was the widow of Orson Pratt, ap
plied to the' Election Commissioners of Utah to 
be registered as voters, and submitt~d affidavits 
skillfuly drawn and intended by the parties to 
bring them within the terms·of the Edmunds ;tct. 
It was contended for the Government that the 
affidavits were evasive. Female suffrage exists 
in Utah, and in one of the cases the right to vote· 
was denied to the woman because it appeared 
that she was the wife of a polygamous husband .. 
The question on which the cases turned was 
whether the test oath could be required as a.con~. 
ditiori precedent to suffrage. Vest and Mac Veagh 
contended that the right of suffrage was proper
'ly under the decisions of the Supreme Court, and· 
could not be taken away except by indictment 
and ·conviction. The Solicitor-General urged 
that prescribing the oath as a condition preced
ent to suffrage was a regulation of the franchise 
within the power of Congress. 'llilis was .the 
substantial question. MacVeagh also contended 

·that Congress, having delegated to a. Territorial 
Legislature the right of regulating all the mat. 
ters in question, it was incompetent for Congress 
to establish another independent body like .the 
Board of Commissioners under the Edmunds act 
to exercise. the same authority over .the same 
subject-m'atter. This was, however,- controverted 
by the Government, whose representative insist
ed that it "as a common thing for the superior 
legislative authority to delegate power over a 
given subject and to legislate in relation to it as 
occasion might require. The ·court announced 
that Monday next it would take the usual Febru
ary recess until the first Monday in March,, at 
which time a decision as to this case .may be ex
pected. 

Jan .. 3oth.-Unusual precautions. have been 
taken to protect the British Museum, which the 
dynamiters have threatened to blow up. 

The Socialist members of the Reichstag will 
strenuously oppor>e the ·extension of the extra
dition treaty recenHy effected between Prus: 
sia and Russia to th"· othe1· portions of the· 
German Empire; The. treaty was concluded the 
12th fnst., and provides for the extradition ·of 
persons guilty of murder, attempted mur
der, or of committing or preparing to commit. 
act~ against the King of Prussia qr the ~zar of 
Rus,ia or their families, ,;uch as assasination, 
acts of violence causing bodily injury, abduction, 
or insults. The treaty also provides that persons 
guilty of the illegal manufacture or storage of ex
plosives shall be extraditable. It is now propos
ed to extend the .operation of the treaty to tho3e 
p01·tions of the German Empire which are Ollt· 
side of the Kingdom of Prussia. The opposition 
of the Socialists is based on the ground that pasl 
experience has shown that such laws are not us
ed to further their ostensible object;;, but as en
gines of arbitrary oppression to suppress free 
speech and all agitation for reform, even of the 
most peaceful and constitutional kind. ,The 
Socialists will endeavm· to force a debate on the 
whole subject in the Reichstag at an early day. 

The following item was handed over the coun
. ter of the FV01'ld newspaper, and js .published 
without co1nment: "At a meetjp~ of the British 
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Retaliatory Society, held at Toronto, Ont., $8,ooo 
were subscribed toward carrying on a dynamite 
war against the United States. The Socialists o£ 
Chicago are to be invited to co-operate. Some 
o£ the most cherished monuments in the States 
have been marked for destruction." 

TheMedical Times o£ London, Eng., this week 
publishes the results of an elaborate inquiry re
cently instituted by the editor into the merits of 
canned goods. It concludes that the evidence is 
overwhelmingly in favor of the wholesqmeness 
oJ such goods. 

Gen. Wolsely telegraphed to-day from· Korti 
that Gen. Earle's expedition to Berber by the 
river; route was making satisfactory progress. 
Advance scouts' exchanged shots with lhe enemy 
near Boiti. 

Aggie McMurrin was to-day held in $r,ooo 
bonds for perjury, at Salt Lake City, Utah. She 
swore she married Royal B. Young, a step-son 
of Brigam Young, charged with polygamy, in 
r88r, while her oath for registration papers made 
In September, r882, says she had not married in 
polygamy. 

Gen. Hatch contemplates building a number 
of fortsin Indian Territory, and wi1lleave troops 
at Salt Fork in' anticipation of another colonising 
expedition by the Oklahoma boomers. The 
General says that the boomers at Still~ater were 
starved out. They did not give up until hunger 
compelled them to surrender. At the time of 
the capitulation there were only 156 men in the 
boomers' camp; Capt. Couch and his followers 

· were escorted into Arkansas City by 3,ooo citi
zens and a brass band. They were received with 
great enthusiasm. A large part -of the land in 
Oklahoma was found to have been fenced i11 by 
cattle men, .who were left in peaceable.posse~sion 
after the expulsion of the settlers. An Oklahoma 
Union was formed' at Arkansas City. 

Capt. Couch,H. H. Stafford, George W. Brown 
and Co!. S. E. Wilcox, leaders of the Oklahoma 
boomers, were arrested yesterday at Arkansas 
City for conspiracy and rebellion against the 
United States Government. 

Feb. rst...:..It is sitid that Austria prompted Italy 
to make the movement towards the annexation 
ofTripoli which was so vigorously opposed by 
Turkey. Lord Granville is enraged at this covert 
action ofAustria, and the exposure of the intrigue 
has increased .the tension between' the Govern
ments of Austria and Great Britain. · 

The floods in Counties Down and Armagh, 
Ireland, are unabated. Many bridges and em
bankment walls -have b~en destroyed. Several 
vesse.Js are stormbound in Carlingford Bay, and 
at Newry traffic is almost suspended owing to the 
impossibility to get across. the river. 

The Scientific Commission which was recently 
appointed by the Spanish Government to inquire 
into the causes find effects of the late earthquakes 
in Southern Spain,has fairly commenced opera
tions and is daily sending reports to Madrid on 
the result of its operations. Perhaps the most 
remar·kable phenomenon noted by the commis
sion is that of tlie complete obliteration of the 
high roads leading into Periana, no reliable trace 
of which can be found. for several miles outside 
the town. The road in most places lay between 
abutting hills, and in the recent terrific disturban
ces the earth's crust seems to have been forced 
downward or ingulfed. Many of the hills them
selves were le'lleled beyond recognition, and well
~nown landmarl),s whose positions .had remained 
l\ •' ' \~tl > ' \.,c '• ' .~~,; f ; ~ ~•,( ~· 
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·undisturbed for centuries were moved a distance 
of thirtyyards. 

The following dispatch has been received from 
Gen. Wolseley: "Gen. Earle has advanced his 
troops to within seven miles of Birti, but will be 
unable to concen~rate them in readiness to attack 
that place until the 3d, owing to the difficulty of 
navigating the river. The enemy holds a strong 
position at Birti. A deserter from the rebel 
ranks says the commander of Birt.i received a 
letter from the Emir of Berber stating that the 
British had captured Metemneh and sent &team
ers to Khartoum with troops and stores for 'the 
garrison there. The Emir strongly advised the 
commander of Birti not to oppose Earle's ad
vance as the British were sending troops across· 
the desert from Korosko to Abu-Hamed to sup
press the rebels. The deserter recently left Ber
ber, where, he says, are twenty-six survivors of 
the massacre of Col. Stewart's party wrecked on 
the Nile in one of Gordon's steamers. The sur
vivors are Syrians and Greeks. He says they are 
not imprisoned, but are not allowed to leave 
Berber." 

The British to.day made a reconnaissance in 
force with two guns:,at Suakin. They shelled 
the enemy's camp af Hasheen. The rebels, who 
hold a strong position, are very courageous, ad
vancing with loud yells, but seemed loath to 
leave their_ own ground. The British subsequent
ly returned to Suakin. There were no casual
ties. 

Prof. Swing, Dr. Thomas, and the Rev. 
Thomas Green, all of Chicago, devoted their at
tention Sunday last to the _recent dynamite ex
plosion in London, Eng. 

The Tribul}e correspondent in the Oklahoma 
country report,; that over a third of a million 
cattle have perished in that section through star
vation an'ct severe cold. There are a million cat
tle in the Cherokee St~ip, and if the cdlq weather 
holds out a week longer half of them will die. 

Late Saturday night an explosion of dynamite 
occurred in New York City, shattering the fronts 
of Garry Bros•.; and Ridley Bros'. dry-goods 
stores, corner of Grand avenue' and Allen street. 
The damage amounts to' $z,,~co. Five arrests 
were made. Striking employi'ls are charged with 
responsibility ~or the ~xplosion. 

Philadelphia Correspondence Pittsburg Dis
patck; Durir\g.the passage of the American Line 
steamship British King, which arrived here today 
from Swansea, she encountered a blinding elec
trical storm; such perhaps a:s has never been be
fore expe;·ien~ed by a transatlantic vesseL The 
ship was offSt: George's Banks Monday last dur
ing a heavy rain. The electricity in the atmos
phere became so intense thaUt blinded the men 
on the lookout, and as a precaution against acci
dent the engines were ,;topped. The horizon, as 
far as the eye could reach, was flashing with 
vivid and continuous sheets of lightning. At the 
same time St. Elmo's fire appeared on the yard
arms in the shape of luminous meteors. The 
cargo brought over in the vessel consisted of 
r,zoo tops of tin. 

Feb·. zd.-Jeremiah O'Donovan- Rossa was 
shot this afternoon on Chambers street in New 
York City by a young woman, who fired five 
shots at him, only one of which'took effect. The 
woman was respectably dressed, wore eye-glasses, 
and l~oked like a school-teacher. Upon being 
arrested and taken to the police station she did 

not appea;~t all dis~o~P?s~p, ~pt ~almlyadmlt· 
' ' ;. r ·; . ' , 
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ted that she had done the deed. Rossa walked to 
the Chambers Street Hospital, where his wound 
was pronounced not dangerous. The motive for. 
the crime is unknown. The woman said her 
name was Yseulte -D!ldley. 

It is understood that when Gen. Wolsely reach
es Khartoum Gen. Gordon will resign his post 
there and proceed to the Congo country to fulfill 
the pledge he made a year ago to King Leopold 
to take command of the field operations of the 
International African Association. When he was 
sent to Khartoum Gen. Gordon was about to 
start on his· Congo mission, and was so intent 
upon going thither and stamping out the slave 
trade in that region that he was on the point of 
resigning his commission in the British army. 
It was finally agreed that as soon as he had com
pleted his task in the Soudan he should go to the 
Congo. It is thought possible that he may at
tempt to reach the Congo by way of the Equa
torial provinces without returning to Europe. 

James G. Cunningham, charged with compli
city in causing the recent explosion at the Tower 
of London, was arraigned yesterday at the Bow 
Street Police Court in that city. The Crown So
licitor dwelt upon the suspicious circumstances 
which surrounded the prisoner, his traveling 
under assumed names, and particularly the mys
terious disappearance of a peculiar· box from his 
lodgings in Scarboro street immediately after his 
arrest. This last circumstance seemed to point 
to the conclusion that Cunningham wa~ in league 
with others, who were instructed how to act in 
case of his arrest. The court was notified that 
the Government would reserve the privilege of 
altering the charge against Cunningham to high 
treason. 

The censorship of the press in Spain, . which 
has always been severe, is to be· made still more 
rigorous .in consequence of the publication of 
certain facts regarding the Zorillists and the -Car
lists, which the Government was particularly 
anxious to have kept secret. A new and strin
gent press law has been prepared in the office of 
the Minister of the Interior, and will soon be. pre, 
sented to the Cortes. In addition to the present 
penalty of fil)e8 and imprisonment for imprudent 
publications, the new law will provide for the 
confiscation of the type, presses and machinery 
of offending newspapers. ' 

A sweltering crowd of Fenians gathered in the 
little hall at No. 475 Pearl street, New. York, to
night. The tenor of their remarks concerned 
blood, dynamite, and fire. It was the Dennis 
Deasy Circle of the Fenian Brotherhood. A 
young orator made a passionate appeal for the 
''stufl" whic;h he said Rossa would use in blowing 
up Englishmen, and he sat down amid a storm 
of yells, but none of the "stuff" came in, although 
the white-haired chairman asked for it. Then 
there were howls for O'Donovan-·Rossa, whose 
classic features appeared at the door. After 
much urging the chief dynamiter came forward. 
«I won't say a word in the presence of reporters," 
he said. "The council has forbidden it." The, 
crowd immediately began to .yell: .,,Fire them 
out! _Drop the reporters out of the window! 
Curses on the p~pers." 

«Whist, me friends," said the great man, stretch
ing out his hands .. "I will try the press once 
more, and if my words _are misrepresented. let 
them beware. I have been threatened. I have 
had more threatening letters sent to me this last .. 
week than a thousand men in a lifetime, but I arq 
,, Y' { ' ,'•" 
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not afraid; N d; Ros'Sa is not afraid of ·all Eng
land' and her rri'inions. The glorious. acts of ·last 
week are· held up to the world as murderous, and 
the innocent babes injured are held up in horror. 
Well and good. Ho'w many Irish ~omen and 
children has England murdered? There.will be 
no peace. for Ireland until all· the English land
'lords are killed dr frightened out of the island. 
[l.on:g and wild cheering and cries of "Death to 
landloi·dsl"] When Burke and Cavendish were 
Rlain a few years ago a cry of horror w'ent up. 
I stood alone among the editors of the country in 
defense of that removal. I cried for joy. And 
now every man· and woman in America, except 
the Anglo-maniacs are glad those villains were 
slain, I believe not an Irish heart exists in 
America, or in the whole world but leaped for joy 
at the news of the explosions last week. [Loud 
cheers]. I would pick out IOO men and take 
them to ·Englimd-now, I don't say I am prepar
ing for this, but wait. I know roo men who 
would go to London with tne and go into 100 

hotels and set fire to them. One hundred fires in 
roo hotels at the dead of night will strike terror 
to England. Repeat the dose until Ireland is 
free. 

An earthquake at Osil, Sardinia, destroyed 
eight houses. No loss of life is reported. 

ln Morocco schools the Koran only is taught, 
and the pedagogue receives fifteen cents a month 
for teaching it. 

President John Taylor spoke in the tabernacle 
at Salt .Lake City, U., yesterday. He~r.eferred 

to his recent trip; said the saints were being per- -
secuted in Arizona and sent to the American 
Siberia for living their .religion: spoke of Feder
al officers here as sneaks and tJ·amps, intruding 
with proces's from the courts into the homes of 
the people. It was hard to bear, and forbearance 

, ceases to be a virtue. Yet they would stand it a 
little longer, as they didn't want any blood to 
flow: There would be a change before lol)g. 
The persecutions were making some of the 
saints think of going to a foreign country to 
preserve their religious liberty, and there might 
be another pilgrims' day. He said the saints 
were illegally puni'shed at hom.e, and .killed in a 
-Southern State. No one was punished for mur
dering Mormon missionaries. He intimated 
that all must ·be silent on :what they knew, and 
thus thwart the wicked men who were persecut
ing the people. 

Feb. 3.-Friends of Cunningham;- the alleged 
dymimiter~ are said ito be planning to rescue him 
by blowing up the jail. 

Dispatches from Admiral Courbet announce 
the capture of the Chinese works commanding 
the Kelung mines after a severe fight. 

There was great jubilation in England over the 
news of the shooting of O'Donovan-Rossa. Ex
tra editions of the newspapers containing cable 
dispatches from New York sold yesterday like 
-ivildfire. 

A sensational report from Pittsburg conveys 
intelligence of an antiCipated outbreak of Soci
alists, who have stored large quantities of arms 
and ammunition in that city and are ready for an 
attack upon the capitalists. Men from the Hock. 
ing Valley and elsewhere m·e said to be ready for 
a .disturbance. 

O'Donovan-Rossa's wound is not likely to re
sult sedously. Mrs. Yseulte Dudley was m·
raigned yesterday at the Tombs Police Com:t in 
New York City, !In'\ was Sj~bsequently re!p~nqeq 

to her dungeon cell. Her bullet entered Rossa's an island in safety, .and .a. steamer has b~ep sent 
shoulder and took an upward course beneath th to convey them to th~ British camp pear M;eten\
skin. He suffers no pain, and no uncomfortable nl)h. vc:!n. \Volsely says tha't he has n,oi.n'f~rm
symptolns have developed. Chelsea 1-J:ospital atjon .as to the fa.~e.ofGen .. Gordon. Native~ re~ 
officials deny. Mrs. Dudley's statement that she port that the Mahdi had 6o,ooo men. ill the yicin--
graduated from that 'institution as a nurse. ity of Khartoum. He introduced spies into 'the 
Some months ago, it is said Mrs. Dudley tried city, who persuaded the greater 'part of .the gar
to cdmmit suicide by taking poison while travel- rison to .desert Gen. Gordon .. Wit!J :z~soo rnen 
ing in England on the Great JJ;astern Railway. Gen. Gor.do~. tried to .hold the city, but. after 
When arrested she as~erted that she was a gov- · _ seyere fighting he w;as compelled. t() 'su'rrender. 
erness and that her Christian name was Lucilia. There is great excitement in Lor1don. Hopes 
Hei· story was investigated and found to be cor· are s.ti!l entertained that Gen,, Gordon may be 
rett; · holding out in the citad.el of the town ... The clubs 

The Manchester Chamber of Commerce has a_nd public resorts are crowded with peop~e anx
announced the receipt of _news confirming the ious to hear the latest news .frolll · A.frica. A 
report that Portugal has annexed both banks of gloomy view of the situation prevails._ The. War 
the Congo River. Office is besieged with. army officers anxious to 

The increase in the number of cases of scarlet- tender their services for actiye duty. 1\lllli-tary 
fever ·'and diphtheria of • a danger01,1s ·form is ex:perts expres~ the opilli()n. that .unless reinforce
frightening the citizens of Ro<;kford,- Ill. Ten ments are. hmried forward to K;.orti di~aster may 
new cases are reported to-day, and s<;arcely a befall Gen .. Wolse!ey's army. A Cabin.et council 
day passes without one or more deaths. lt.is es- was summoned yesterday by Mr. Gladstone. 
timated that ther€ are upwards of 200 cases in The feeling against the Government in England 
the city. is very bitter. 

Jonathan Smith, a prominent farmer of. Barr Itis little less. than a .year since Gordon en-
Township, Davies County, Indiana, died yester- tered :{(hartoum, and all that time he. has. held El 
day at the advanced age of ror years. Mr. Mahdi at bay, to be sacrificed at.the last moment 
Smith was the oldest man ill Southern Indiana. by perfidy when relief was so near at ha!Jd I He 

Feb. 4.-Cunningham, the alleged dynal'l)iter, left Suakin, on the- Red S~a, Jan, 30, r884,, and 
who is charged wi~h complicity in the Tower ex- arrived across th.e desert at Khartoum. _:Fel;>. 17, 
plosion, has been,,identified as the man who was The mission which he felt so sure of accomplish
suspected of having been conce.rned in the recent ing failed at once. The Mahdi was not. to be 
underground railway explosions. pacified, or bribed,. or terrorized. On th.e other 

Three men confined in the jail atAudubon, hand, he speed-ily invested Khartou'm .and more 
Ia., charged with murdering an old man nam.ed than once repulsed GoJ;don's sorties. H:e pushed 
Hiram Jellerson, were lynched ea'rly yesterday farther down the Nile and captured Berber, and 
morning by a mob. The jail walls were .. batter- then gradually drew his toils about Gordon's be
ed down. Two of the men fought like tigers in leaguered garrison. It was not un.til _Aug. r, 
their cells and were shot dead. The remaining however, that the House of Comm-ons voted its 
one, ;vho was the son of the murdered man, was credit of $z,ooo.,ooo for. the relief. expedition. 
hanged. I;rom that time until about the opening of the 

The Inter-State Commerce bill, as passed by riew year was consumed in organizing the expe
the Senate yesterday, provides for a commission clition and getting it to Korti. The rest of the 
to.be composed of nine members, one from each story-the division of Wolseley's force, ope de
judicial circuit of the United States. These <:om- tao:;hment .under. Gen. Earl moving up the -Nile 
missioners are to have jurisdiction over the against Berber, .another, .under Gen. Stewart; 
operations of ,all inter-State transportation com- 'crossing the Baihuda desert to the vicinity of 
panies. They are authofized to require such Metemneh, his gallant fight at Abu·K.le~ Wells,_ 
companies to furnish annual reports, giving full his subsequent encounters pending his occupation 
information as to their financial condition, etc. ()£ Gubat-is well known. Gen. Earl's column 
During the fir6t year the commission is required of 2,50.0 men is still in motion up to Berber, with 
to investigate and .report upon the sul:ijects of tbe prospect of encountering a rebel force at Abu 
maximum and minimum charges, pooling, water- Hammet. 

The German Government seized the entire ing stocks, and unjust discrimination. The bill 
exp1·essly forbids extortion or discrimination by edition of yesterday's Ddnz(t;er Zeilurtg, a Liberal 
transportation companies. paper, becau.se of the radical tone of its Hamburg 

correspondence. The seizure is considered an ex-Feb. 5--A dynamite congress is to be formally . 
traordinary action on the part of the Governinent, opened in Paris, Feb. 23. Eleven delegates, 

inclndbg six from America, will attend. The and i;; the first case of a seizure of . a newspaper 

d · · d' within the last twenty years. utility of ynamtte m ai mg the Irish cause will -
be di,cussed, aR well as the proposed union be
tween the dynamite party and the Fenians. The 
question as to whether or not members of the 
Home of Commons who voted for the Crimes 
act shall be executed will also be brought up for 
decision. 

Dispatches from Gen. \Volsely announce that 
Khartoum was taken by the Mahdi Jan. z6th. 
Col. Wilson arived at Khartoum Jan. 28th and 
found the enemy in possession. He started at 
onceon· his return down the river under a heavy 
fire from the rebels. A few miles below Shub
laka Cataract. Col. Wilson's steamer was._, wreck~ 

(?oL Wil~on with hi~ whol© party 

'JOSEPH SMITH THE PJWPHET, AND HI!'! 
PIWGENI'.I"<7JRS. 

Muslin Board_s, 812 pages, by Lucy Smith .......... '- -73 
I~eatller B1ndt\tg ... ............... :. . . . . . .. , ........ . 1 2.) 

liESPJ1}krs. 
Poems lly David H. Brnith, 202 pages, fancy' cloth; 

gilt edges .... ·.· .............. ..................... ·~ . 1 r.u 
VISIONS OF JOtlEPH SMI'l'H, 'rUE SEER 

l>i8coveri~s of Ancient Amerir.un Hecor<ls and ReiicB. 
with the statement of a Converted Jew, and of 
others; paper covers~ 48 pages . . . . . . .......... ., . 1:; 

PROPHETIC TRUTH. 
Confirmed in the appearing of the Book of Mormon, 

an Israelitish Record of a ]'allen People; paper 
covers; five for $1. ....... , .................... each 2.'\ 
~ Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation Jl, .. 
epecting its Origin. Its U:vinity Proved by the ~cri;•
tures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with· a Br .. !' 
Sketch of the Life .of the Prophe8 showing the way a~tl 
II}~~~Of Pf ~i~ bCC9Jl!iUg pQS~;,~ile ~f ~1)9 ~{lCOftl, ' ' 
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·~No C;edit for moneys received on sul:liicript!on will 
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and 
.Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, ex
c.ept in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. uddress. 

~nmmuni~afinns. 
~TICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement .ot the E<Utor: writers .are responsible for 
their own·yiews. Contributions •olicited;· 

THE ONLY AND TRUE GOD. 
I NOTICED an article in the Herald of 
December 8th, under the above heading. 
Never .understanding the Godhead to be 
as there. represented, I th~mght I would 
like to present my views on that subject. 
I firmly believe that there are three separ
ate parts in the Godhead. We will first 
notice what took place at the creation of . 
t.he world. _I shall quote. from the In's;pir
ed< Translation, as the Kmg James' gtves 
but a short account of it. God speaking 
to· Mosessaid: 

"I am t.he Beginning and the End; the Al
mighty God. By mine Only Begotten I created 
these things. And I, God, said unto mine 011ly 
Begotten, which was with me from the begin.nirig:, 
Jet .us make man in our image, after our likeness; 
and it was so."-Gen. I: :1, 27. 

H;ere is God talking with the Son, or 
. Only Begotten, two personages. They 
.were alike, an'd God created man in. his 
QW)l image, and in the image of the Only 
Begotten, Verse 29. This was the ~pirit
ual <;reation, all these things created, were 
crea!ed spiritually Before they were niit
urally on the earth.-'Gen. 2; 4-6. 

It will be. noticed, that God talk!'l with 
the Only Begotten, At this time Christ 
had>p,ot taken a body; was not yet on the 
e~rth with men; but w11s th~ second per
son in the Godhead, Upon those great 
an<}jmportant subjects; God consulted. the 
Only Begotten. Then, aftt'!r ~t;eating 
Ifllln out of the dust of the ground, he . 
talk!'l with the Only Begotten, and tells 
llim.thatit.is not good that man should be 
alan e. ·"Wherefore, I will make an help
rileet for him."-;:-Gen. 2: 23, ~4." We 
wquld .not suppose for ot:te moment, that 
God the E'ather and God the Son, were 
only one personage of spirit; aud .that 
God was here talking t.o hims~lf. . Again· 
God tells Mos€s the convers11tion (or part 
of it) that took place between him1ielf, his 
Son, and Satan. Speaking. of the. fall, 
Satan said: "Behold I, s.end ine,) will 
be thy son, send me, I will recleell:l all 
.rriankind, that.not one soul be lost, * >I< * 
·But behold my beloved son, }Vhich was 
my beloved and chosen from the begin
ning, said unto me, F.ather, thy will . be 
done, and the glory be thine £orever."
Gen, 3: 1-3. 

Because the son was permitted to come, 
Satan rebelled, a11d fell; deceived man, 
and taught doctdne opposec1 to God's 
truth, to man. Man· obeyed him, and his 
eyes were opened. God. again talks with 
the Qnly }3egotten, saying: "Behold the 
man is become as oneif.us, to know good 
and. e:vit'~..-(}en. 3: 28. God did not say, 
He has becoll:1e like me, but "like -ope.of 

.. m>/:. ot like eitl;l.er me, or mine . O!lJY Be-

. g9~teJ;l .• ;, A little ft1rtper an.}Ve p()t~B¢ an 
ftn~el sfla~e, ~nq tol~l th~m th~F tiiey W~l·~ -. 

, •• • ' C1 '' 

to call upon the Father, or God, in the 
name of the son, forever. "And in that 
day, the Holy Ghost fell upon Adam, 
which [Holy Ghost] beareth record of 
the father, and the son, saying, [speaking 
in behalf of the son] I am the Only Be
gotten of the Fath.er from the beginning, 
henceforth and forever."-Gen. 4: 7, 8. 
Here we notice the three take part, the 
F.ather, the Son, the H,oly Ghost; each 
acting separately, independently, and in 
behalf of each other. In the teaching of 
the gospel to. Adam, God taught it, told 
hiJ;ll to obey the order, repent and be baptiz
ed; Adam believed it and rejoiced, and the 
Holy Spirit, [not the Father nor Son] 
took him, and carried him down into the 
water, and baptized. him, and he received 
the Holy Ghost. And that· he might 
know what i.t was, and more fully rejoice 
init, "both'' the Father and the Son re
corded the fact, that he was now baptized 
with the Spirit, and that he was. "one in 
me, and thus may all become my sons."
Gen. 6: 51..,-7!. Thus we see verv clearly 
th.e three parts in the Godhead. You will 
also notice in the closing portion of the 
sixth chapter of Genesis, how all may be
come God's sons; and all become one. 
Not all become one man or one woman, 
bodily; but one as God the Father, and 
God the Son are one. Each has his re
~pective body and form; yet seeing, hear
ing-, understanding and believing alike, &c. 

We will now turn to the Book of Mor
mon. In A~ma 8.: IO, I do not see any
thing extraordinary. ,Amulek in answer
ing Zeezrom's question, said yes. The 
Son of God is the very Eternal Father; 
and he could rightly say so, when we con
sider the fact that nothing-was made with
out the sanction of the Son. If God the 
Father and God the Son, were both work
ing together, each cq~sented to creating 
this world, also to-creating man like them
selves, why not i:he Son· be considered the 
very Eternal Father, as well as the Father 
himself. "There was nothing made that 
was mad,e but'i:ly the Son."-St John r: 3, 
ro, and Doctrine ~cmd Covenant!590: I .. He 
was the author of it as much as the Fa
ther; hence t9. satisfy Zeezrom, Amulek 
made the . answer he did. Amulek knew 
that it was not wrong, as he was' the be
ginning of all things, just as mtich as the 
Father was. Yet to make the distinction 
to us, he is calfed the Son of God the 
Father, a.nd Amulek so understood it. In 
the same paragraph he makes the distinc- . 
tiort, and shows Zeezrom that all, both 
small and great, must stand before the bar 
of Christ, the Son, and God the Father, 
and the Holy Ghost, which is one Eternal 
God. Alma 8: IO. Some may ask, How 
can those three named be three separate 
'beings, and yet be the one Eternal God? 
Because they are all eternal, and they all 
compose . the Godhead, bodily and spiritu
ally. This willalso explain the idea of 
Jared's brother, thatJesus was both Father 
and Son, becauseof hisbeing equal with 
him, being with him before the world was 
made, assisting him. and holding councils 
with him,;1nd their agreeing together, and 
nothing b.efng_madewithout.him,. HE;nce, 
P' l,}~tn~·in Jh' JOf!li !Jf ~otl, 11thP\I~ht ~~ 
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not robbery to be equal with God," (.Phil. 
2: 6). The distinction between them is 
made in that, he "took upon him the form 
of a servant, and was made in the likeness of 
men; and being found in fashion as a man, 
he humbled himself, and became obedient 
unto death, even the death of the cross. 
Wherefore God [the Father] also hath 
highly exalted him [the Son]; and give9, 
him a name above every name. That at 
the name of Jesus every knee should bow, 
* * * and that every tongue should con
fess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory 
of God the Father."-According to the 
brother's theory, God would be exalting 
himself. But no, the Father exalted the 
Son, for the following reasons: Because 
he came "as it is written ·in the volume of 
the book, to do thy will, Q God."-Heb. 
ro: 5-9. Because he ldtthe glory that he 
had with the Father before the world was, 
(John I 7: 5). He loved him because he 
was tempted and tried, faithful and merci
ful, took upon him a servant's form, and 
died for evils man had done. (See He b. 2: 

9-18). The gospel was not his, but it was 
the Father's who sent him. {St. John 7: 
16, 17). The Father was so well pkased 
with him because he obeyed the gospel 
and thus set the example for manl that he . 
spoke from the heavens in the hearing of 
the sons of men, saying, "This is mJ:.be, 
loved Son in whom I am well pleased," 
and sent the Holy. Spirit in the· form .of a 
dove. (Matt 3: 16, 17). Here we again 
see the three parts of the Godhead,,....:..,the . 
Son being baptized, the Father. ackn9wl- ·• 
edging him by. an audible voice. from 
heaven, and the Holy Ghost _coming and 
resting upon him. 

We find Jesus on the Mount of Tr~tns· 
figuration,. with three of the apostles, when 
Moses and Elias appeared. And a voice 
was heard out of the cloud, "This is my 
beloved Son," &c. Matt. 17: 2; Mark9: 
2. We follow him to the garden where h¢ 
prayed to the Father, (not to. him:self),and 

· sweat as it were great .drops of. blood. 
"Father, if thou be willing, remove .this 
cup from· me; nevertheless not my will; 
but thine be done. And there appeared 
an angel unto him from heaven, strength
ening him." Luke 22: 41:.44· We need 
not comment upon'this, it is too plain. 
We view Jesus again when betrayed by 
Judas, and when Peter ·cut off the ear of 
the High Priest's servant. The Son said, 
"Putup again thy sword. Thjnkest thou 
that I can not now pray uhto ·my Father, 
and he shall presently give me more than 
twelve legions of angels?" &c. Matt. 
26: 49-53· · Next look upon the c;ross and. 
hear him saying, "Eloi, Eloi, lama·sabach
thani? which is being interpreted, My God, . 
my God, why hast thou. forsaken me." 
Mark 15: 34· Here we see_ plainly two 
very distinct beings. Elohim is a Hebrew 
word. Itis in the pluraL Eloi is singu
lar. Christ had no need to say in the He
brew tongue, Elohihl, Elohim, &c., be
cause he was a part of the. Godhead. 
Hence, speaking personally he said, Eloi, 
Eloi, &c. On the cross he_ says, "Father, 
into. thy hands I commend my spirit.'' 
J,.uk.e ag: 46: . ... . . . .. .· ·• .·. , 

, · ~l·otner! vyh<tfwm ;~4. ~~ wlttt thoi~ 
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scriptures, and with the following. ''If ye 
.·love me, keep my commandments; and I 
will pray the Father, and he will send you 
another Comforter." · John r4: 15, r6. 
According to your theory, you would 
make this scripture read .thus: "And I 
will pray to myself, and I will give you 
mysylf, that I myself may abide with you 
forever;'' Too mucb self about this brother. 

You say that you believe literallythat 
we should be one. So do I, just as much 
as God the Fathef· and God the Son are 
one. Jesus says, "I and my Father are 
one.'~. J obn 10: 30. On . further in the 
se·venteenth chapter, he prays that the 
apostles might "be one, as we are one." 
Now we all know that Jesus did not pray 
that the twelve apostles might be put into 
one apostle;' but that they might be one 
in love, live in unity one with another, that 
their wisdom might be alike, that they 
might understand the mystery of Godliness, 
&c., as he and his Father understood and 
acted, and was one in might, power and 
dominion. 

"If ye love me, .keep my commandments 
and abide in my love, even as 1 have kept. 
my F·ather's commandments, and abide in 
his love."-John I5: IO. Read from the 
thirteenth to the sixteenth chapter of St. 
J ohn,all pointing- to the three parts of the 
Godhead, as being separate. From the 
vision in Doctrine and Covenants we learn 
that there are three separate parts of the 
Godhead. First there is one glory of the 
sun, which is the celestial glory; and those 
who obtain that glory, are those who have 
obeyed the fulness of the gospel of Christ, 
had been baptized, had hand~ laid· upon 
them, received the Spirit, &c. "God the 
Fath,er reigns over them." Second is the 
glory of the terrestrial world, whose glory 
differs from that of the Church of the 
First Born, even as the moon differs from 
the sun in the firmament. They receive 
of the presence of the Son, but not of the 
fulness of the Father. The thira is the 
~lory of the telestial, which glory is the 
lesser, even as the glory of the stars differs 
·from that of the moon in the firmament. 
They receive of the fulness' of the Holy 
Ghost, but not ot the Son. Doctrine anJ 
Covenants 76:5-7. Also see 85:4-6. 

Speaking of the Spirit being God and 
Christ, all one, &c. I see nothing to 
stumble at in that. God the Father is 
Spirit, is intelligence, is knowledge, &c. 
Gou the Son and God the Holy Ghost 
likewise. Yet that does not prove that 
the three parts of the Godhead are one 
person only; if so, it proves that man is 
God also, from the fact that man is that 
same intelligence, that same truth, and 
that same spirit. Doctrine and Covenants 
90: 3-6. In that sense, all the millions of 
people of this world are but one person of 
spirit and body together ·with the Fnther, 
Son and Holy Ghost; and that all these 
are one God, unless they partake of the 
spirit of the wicked one; and in that case 
they would be all Devil, as is clearly shown 
by sec. 90, par. 4· 

But such is not the case. The three 
parts of the Godhead are separate. Man 
is separate also, yet of the same truth and 
}ight1 all. e~isting in the beginning, all 
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having a free agency, as is clearly shown 
in the nintieth section, as well as in several 
other places in the Scriptures. Viewing it as 
I do, I can see how grand it would appear 
to me and others, to believe our brethren, 
Joseph Smith and SidneyRigdon, to have 
had the glory of the' Father and Son, 
who was seatec:l at the right hand of his 
Father, together with Stephen the martyr, 
who, "being full of the Holy Ghost, look
ed up steadfastly into heaven, and saw the\ 
glory of God, and Jesus standing on the 
right hand of God. · Acts 7: 55:-59· Re
member the three parts of the Deity are 
there clearlv shown. lie was filled with' 
the "Holy Ghost," also saw the other two 
personages, one standing on the other's 
right hand. Stephen's, as well as Joseph's 
and Sidney's words, were uttered by the 
power of God and Christ, by way of the 
Holy Ghost. That same spirit bears 
record, "Now we are sure that thou [Jesus J 
knowest all things. By this we believe 
that thou ·earnest forth from God [the 
Father].:' John r6: 30. We give r Tim. 
2:5; r}ohn5:7; 2}ohnr:9;}udei:r--+ 
And I might mention ove'r one hundred 
passages in the standard works of the 
church, pointing to the above doctrine; 
many of which are of equal importance, 
and perhaps more so, than those which are . 
here quoted. But read in. the twentieth 
of Revelations that Christ reigns with his 
people on the earth a thousand years; 
God [the Father] still in heaven. After 
the thousand yea~s are past, and Satan is 
unbound, .and the armies gathered, &c., 
fire comes down from God [the Father] 
and devoureth them. Then in the twenty" 
first of Revelations, God himself cOtnes 
down and dwells with man also. Th{m 
.T esus will give up the kingdom to his 
Father, &c. I Cor. I5: 23-25· 

J. J. CORNISH. 
DECKERVILLE, Mich., Dec. 16th, 1883. · 

TITHING, GATHERING, AND 
REVENGE. . 

UNDER the ·above caption in Herald, issue 
of the 3d inst., Elder W. W. Blair seeks to 
make reply to a former article written by 
me, confining himself chiefly to the ques
tion of Tithing, to which I desire to ad
dress a few remarks. 

I. The claim is made by the writer, "that 
the apostles after Christ;' did teach "tith
ing." True the "claim" is made by him, 
but unfortunately as he left the case with
out proof to sustain such a claim, the ver
dict of all fair minded men and women must 
be against him, and the "laboring oar" 
still in his hanrls, and must remain there 
until he extricates (if he can) himself from 
such a dilemma; for certainly it is not good 
for a minister for Christ to affirm, or claim 
more than he can prove,~the "claim" hav
ing been made I certainly demand either 
the proof, or a withdrawal of the claim. 

2. \Ve are informed by the writer that 
"Melchisedec was the type and represent
ative of Christ," ,md the argument made 
is that we ought to accept tithing, its "just
ness and propriety" being averred, because 
the said Melchisedec took "tithes of Abra
hamt '!\[ow? will the ~riter accept the 

sequence of his own logic? It certainly 
follows that if this act of taking tithesjus
tifies the revelation of 1838, through J os
eph Smith, as a lawof tithing to-day, then 
it would also follow and be right and pro
per for the. church to have a kirig, even in 
this day, for Melchisedec was also King 
of Salem" {f'Sodom"); but the difficultyin 
this latter clause is, that it conflicts with 
the Bible in this particular regard, too 
glaringly ,as may be seen in H;t Sam.,· 8th 
chapter, &c; for when Israel desired a king, 
(and why shouldn't they when kn9wing 
that Melchisedec had. been a King ·and 
High Priest too), "the Lord said unto Sam
uel, Hearken unto the voice of the people; 
for they have not rejected thee, but they 
have rejected m~, that L should not reign 
o.ver them." (Please read the reference.) 
If we resided in a kingdom, it would be 
our duty as Christians to be subj.ect to the 
king; but God does not want his people to 
have a king to rule over them, and I believe 
never did. In' that regard I am free to 
conf~ss that I do not acknowledge fealty 
to any king but one, the ruler of the uni
verse. 

Again, Elder Blair cites us to Gen. I 3: 
2, showing that Abraham "was veryrich 
rich in cattle, iri silver, and in gold," 
and would have us believe that of 
these riches he paid tithes to Melchisedec. 
Now, is this correct, is it the facts of the 
case? I think mv readers will remember 
an oft quoted passage in the Bible; viz., 
"to the law and the testimony," &c .. What 
are the law and testimony.in this parti'cular 
case, which ·by Elder Blair are averred to 
represent Christ. Do they show that 
Abraham of his own .money, his own 
wealth, his own honest earnings, paid "the 
tenth" to Melchisedec? Does the record 
show this? Let us see. Gen. 14: I 7-24. 
"And the King of Souqm went out to meet 
him, after his retu·rn from the slaughter of 
Chedorlaomer, and of the kings that were 
with him, at the valley of Sbaveh, which 
is the king's dale. And Melchisedec, king 
of £alem, brought forth bread and wine, 
&c. And Abraham gave him tithes of all. 
And the king of Sodom said unto Abram, 
Give me the . persons, and take the goods 
to thyself."-But Abram's answerwas, "I 
will not take from a thread even to shoe
latchet; and that I will not take anything 
that is thine, lest thou shouldest say,I have 
made Abram rich, save only that which 
the young men have eaten, and the portion . 
of the men which went with me, Aner, 
Eshcol, and Mamre: let them take their 
portion." . 

Do you ask, What is meant by "their 
portion?'' Evidently but one answer can 
be given; viz., their part of the spoils, w.hich 
they had captured in battle; from these 
facts it will be seen that the idea of Abram's 
paying tithes of his owft~. riches, is a mis
take, so far as the record goes; and instead 
of giving of his "cattle" his "silver" or his 

·"gold" he only paicl tithes of the spoils he 
had taken in battle, than which, a poorer 
ex<1mple could not be offered in favor .of 
tithing under a Christian dispen~ation, for 
the simple stntement of Christ, "My king
dom is not of this world, else my servants 
~ould fight," Taking this a,s an example 
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as argued by Elder Blair for us to follow, receive tithes?" The 5th verse tells us that, 
tJ:en in that case fighting, or going out to they are the "sons of Levi, who receive 
battle would be tolerable under similar cir- the office of the priesthood, have a com
cumstances; and I for one protest against mandment to take tithes, of the people 
the logic, claiming that Melchisedec in this according to the law." There is no pro
particular did not represent the law of ,vision here for a tree will offering, that is 
Christ, as seen in Christ, and his immediate \o say, that it shall be left to the "people" 
representatives. That the tithing of the to give as they please, whether much or 
"spoils" of war was the practice under the little, that matter being regulated by law. 
kingly order and admissable at that period, Lev. 27: 30, 31; N urn. 18:24-26, &c. Now 
in which Melchisedec reigned, is quite evi- these priests were "ordained to offer gifts 
dent, but not necessarily a part of Chris- and sacrifices," (He b. 8: 3), and when we 
tjanity. Abram recognized the king'~, consider the labor they had to perform in 
right in this regard, as clearly shown in ~offering the many, very many "offerings," 
the expn;ssion, "l will not take anything "oblations," &c., "under the law," we 
tnat is thine, lest thou shouldest say I have can see at once the necessity of the law of 
made Abram rich. The statement of tithing for their support, &c.; for the gifts 
Paul in He b. 7:4 refers to the same ident- which they offered according to the law, 
ic~l affair, and adds nothing new what- v. 4, were only to "serve unto the example 
ever. and shadow of heavenly things,"-v. 5· 

. But suppose I should admit, for the sake, Now, what about the "heavenly things?" 
o(tbe argumelit, all that is claimed, does it Let us see. In the first verse, 8th chapter, 
follow that because Abram p.aid tithes to Paul says: "Now of the things which we 
M,elchisedec of the spoils taken in battle, be- have spoken, this is the sum:.· We have 
ing "one tenth" thereof, that, therefore the such a high priest, who is set on the right 
revelation of 1838, is obligatory upon us hand of the throne of the Majesty in the 
as part and parcel of "the faith," the gos- heavens; A minister of the sanctuary, and 
pel, which takes at the outset, "all the of the true tabernacle, which the Lord 
surplus property"-the fruit of long years pitched, and not man;" andin making the 
of toil, industry, and economy:? AJ:ld after distinction between the priests, who collect
thi!'l one tenth of all their interest annu- ed tithes, gifts and offerings under the 
ally"-:-such things may be given to a peo- law, and Christ~ the minister of the new 
ple who have departed from Christ, such covenant,. he says that the latter "hath 
at _least are the indications ofhistory-giv- obtained a more excellent ministry, by how 
en as a yoke, a burden, but not necessarily much also he is the mediator of a better 
a part of the gospel as taught by our covenant, which was established · upon 
Lord, which instills into the heart of the better promises. For if•th.at first covenant 
child of truth, love of God 'and love of had b<;en faultless, then should no place 
neighbor1 which, feeds the hungry and ,havebeen sought for the se9oncl." Verses 
clothes the naked, whether they be saints 6, 7· And in the wth and 11th verses we 
or si1:1ners, and "especially- the household are told by the Lord, "I will put mylaws 
of faith." . into their mind. and write -them in their 

' ' . \ 

Again, Elder Blair tells tis that .Abram hearts; * * And they shall notteach every 
paid tithes as seen above, "ov~r four hun- man his neighbor and every man his btoth
dred years" before the "law of carnal com- er, saying, .know the Lord; for all shall 
rnandments was given to Moses"-and his know tne, from the least to the greatest." 
idea .. seems to be that because it was· "be- This promise harmonizes with the promise. 
fore" ~he carnal law, theref()re was part of the Holy Ghost by our Savior in John 
of the gospel plan, and should be to-day. 14, 15 and 16 chapters, which he said 
This logic is of a piece with that referred W()ulc1 "guide and lead into all truth," the 
to above; for if being "befqre the law". most acceptable offeving under this cov
argues.aPything in this regard, because of enant being that of a "broken and a con
which it is and was a part of the gospel trite heart,'' or to make the matter more 
pia,!), then the same may be' affin'lled 'of de.finite in point of worship, Jesus said, 
circ,umcision; for it also existed, and was "llut the hour cometh, and now is, when 
commanded and enjoined of Ood in a the tr~Je worshipers shall worship the 
more explicit and definite 111anner than Father in spirit andin truth, for the Father 
can ,be shown of tithing, £pur hundred seeketh such to worship him." · J no. 4:23. 
yea~s bifore the law of carnality, Gen .. 17: But now we .turn to the latter portion.of 
7; 1p:. 13; .and I am surprised tl;laLassum- the 8th verse of the 7th chapter: "And 
ing the position which Elder Blair does, there he receiveth them, of whom it is 
that he does not also include and affirm witnessed that he liveth." Elder Blair 
circumcision, just as certain early Chris- tells us that "Christ our ,great High Priest," 
tians 'did, whose mode of reasoning by who has"ente.red into that within the vail," 

'which they sought to establish the faith, can "receive tithes." I forbear any criti
appears to be synonymous with his. See cism upon this point at present; simply be
l ~th chapter Acts. But unfortunately for cause the "principle" assigned by him, up
them; when the apostles, elder.s and b'reth- on which and by which it is done, in Matt. 
ren came together, and considered the 25: 40; to wit., "Inasmuch as ye have done 
cl'lse, the Holy Ghost instructed their it unto orie of the least of these my breth
minds, showing that such things were not ren, ye have done· it unto me." I am 
essential to satvation. . thankful for this reference-! regard it as 

The next in order is Heb. 7:8: "And capital; for in this we have the words of 
here men that die receive tithes; but there the minister of the ·true tabernacle and 
he niceiveth them, of .whom it is witnessed sarictuary__:of the new covenant the gospel 
that hf;' liveth." What "trJeq tr~;:~,t die plan~f\nQ under tl}at plan as t;xpres§ed in 

I07. 

this chapter, 31 to 40 verses, ~e have not 
one word in favor of the law of tithing, not 
one wor.d in favor of giving or taking one's 
"surplus property" as made and provided 
in sec. IOQ Doctrine and Covenants. In , 
fact, thete is no more .. connection ·between 
this revelation of 1838, and the principle of 
giving to the poor and needy, visiting the 
sick and afflicted, clothing the naked a11.d 
feeding the hungry, as contained in this 
25th chapter of Matt., than there is be
tween the carnal law, under Moses, and 
the spiritual, or law of life under Christ, 
the difference being that the former is a 
sort of external worship, the latter being 
internal; the one being the "letter" which 
"killeth," the other the ''spirit" which 
"giveth life." ln harmony with this 
thought is the teaching of James 1 : 27, 
"Pure religion, and undefiled before Gcid 
and the Father, is this; to visit the father
less and widows in their affliction, and to 
keep himself unspotted from the word;". 
and, "lf a brother or sister be naked, and 
de.stitute of daily food, and one of. you say 
unto them, Depart in peace, be ye warmed . 
and filled : notwithstanding y.e give them 
not th~se things which are needful to the 
body; what doth it profit." 2: 15, 16. 
As Paul expressed H, '~Let every one of 
you lay by him in store, as God hath prqs
pered him," I. Cor. r6: 2. Such teachings 
as these and practiCe succeeded the extreme, 
lavish one of "all things common," Acts 4: 
32. But in no case, not one solitary. in~ 
stance on record of which I have knowl
e<;Jge, did Christ or his apostles teach, or 
enjoin, the law of tithing upon the church. 
Elder Blair thinks they did. Well, to put 
it mildly; I think he is very much miS,
taken, and I demand the proof.. Talk and 
as~ertion will not answer, neither will con-. 
jeeture;.t's proof we want. He thinks I 
have attacked the teachings of the Bi . .ble, 

, and I think he attacks the teachings ofmy. 
Lord, when he seeks to add to the will of 
God, a law which takes "all the' stitplus 
property" which an individual ha~ earned 
and saved by economy and industry. Such 
a ,law exceeds the law of tithing of. tHe 
past, which requires bnt a tenth. Such a. 
law is not the "methodical freewill system,'~ 
which Elder Blair seeks to make it-not 
by any means; for in the second paragraph 
it states, that "those w.ho gather unto the 
land of Zion shall be tithed of their s.ur
plus properties, [see rst par.,] and shal,l 
observe tlzis law, or thcv shall JZot be. 
fout~d worthy lo abide dwong y(;zt." I 
don't knqw how much ·plainer. language 
need to be; forcertainly if an individual is 
"not worthy" to abide in the church, among 
the Saints, the:n they should he "cut off)" 
and I for one believe that if this revelation 
is the law to the church upon this question, .. 
then it ought to be enforced, the penalty 
for disobedience being excommunication~ 
Reader, please read se.c. 106, Doctrine and 
Covenants, ·and see if this is' 1iot correct .... · 

Elder Blair refers us to the "eleventh 
chapter of the J?ook of Nephi," 
"Christ recites to his disciples the rw'"'"'""" 
ic words ·of .Malachi; and in 
asks, "Does not Christ here endorse 
principle of 1ithing? Does he not 
eti}9in it?'' To which.~ answer nu .• -t:ri:t· 
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ph~tic~Hy no, as he and aU. others m,ay 
khow, who wi!I read .the entire chapter, 
arid. elsewhere in the book-Christ tells 

, them to "write the words which the Fath- · 
er h/d given unto Mafachi"-."words" 
evidently not In their possession. These 
"words" contain statement of fact as well 
as prediction-of fact, in that, that Israel 
had. not l}ept, but had violated the law of 
Moses, especially in "robbing God of 
tithes,'' which system, as Elder Blair truth
fully asserts, "was incorporated into that 
law." Of prediction, in that, that when 
the Lord shall come, he shall "sit as a refi
ner,'' a~cl ''shall purify the sons of Levi, 
.;;tnd ptJrge them as gold and silver, that 
they may offer unto the Lord an offering 
in. rig.hteousness." That said "offering" 
will be under the law of Moses, may be 
seen from the further fact, as. stated · suc
cessively-and, "Tlzen shall the offering 
of Judah and Jerusalem be pleasant unto 
the Lord, as in days of old, and as in for
mer years." Anybody conversant w~th 
the. past history of Israel, knows qmte 
well, that the "offering of Judah imd J e
rusa1em" was under the law of Moses, 
which required tithes, gifts, and offerings 
very numerous-that the Lord will purify 
~srael eventually by this law, the "school 
master,'' is quite evident, and "in that day 
shall there be upon the bells of the horses, 
Holiness unto the Lord; and the pots in 
the: Lord's house shall. be like the bowls 
before the altar. See Zecb. 14:20,21. 

That Jesus did not intend in this speech 
the law o~ Moses to be regarded as oblig
atory upon his followers, may be seen from 
his own words in same Book of Nephi, 
chapter 7, par. 1. "And it carrie to pass 
that when Jesus had said these words, he 
perceived that there were s~me among 
them who marveled, and wondered what 
he would concerning the law of. Moses," 
* * to which he answered, ''Behold I say 
unto you, that the law is fulfilled that was 
gjv(m. unto Moses." Again, "The law 
which was. given unto Moses, hath an end 
in me." "Tithing" as a law, was p~rt of 
the law of Moses, of which Christ said, it 
"hath an end in me." Elder Blair thinks 
not, and the readers will take their choice 
as to. which they will follow. See also 
chapter 4:8. In chapter II, paragraph 6, 
occurs this language. "Remember ye the 
law .of Moses my servant, which I com
manded unto him in Horeb, for all Israel, 
with the statutes and judgments." Now 
-this occurs in that statement where "Christ 
recites to his disciples the prophetic words 
of Malachi," to "be given unto future 
generations," but which Elder Blair was 
careful not to quote, for in trying to show 
the continuation of the law of tithing, had 
he referred to this item as proof, it would 
have been too much, as that would be 
reinstating the law of Moses, which Jesus 
declared 7Uas at an end. Reader, just 
exarpine this I rth chapter Book of Nephi, 
and satisfy your own minds, that if it re
instated tithing, it also reinstates the entire 
law of Moses, which thing can not. be 
under Christ. My opponent reminds me 
of a man who has formulated a theory, 
and then seeks to compel scripture to sus
f~ln !ti ,T ~>~~l'l ~mnm!\nd~ii hi~ Apn~tl!.lil t11 

teach what he had commanded the~ .. Let 
Elder Blair show that J estis commanded 
such a law unto thein as the one now in 
dispute, and. unless.he do.es this, he fa:ili; in 
his affirmation.. Elder Blair holds to the 
doctrine contained in sec~. 19, par. z,. of 
Doc~ and Cov;, relating to the words and 
commands of Joseph Smith, wherein the 
church was commanded to ·"give heed 
unto all his words. and c()mmandinents, 
which he shall give unto you, as he r~ceiv
eth them; walking in allholiness before 
me; for his word ye shall. rec~ive, M if • 
from mine own mouth, in all patience and 
faith." This command was received the 
day upon which the churcf; was organized, 
April 6th,. r83o, .·ana formally adopted 
together with other revelations, as a rule 
and guide to faith,iri August, 1835· When 
thechurch aq?ptedthi~;they became bcmnd 
thereby to accept all subsequentrevelati~ns 
without question, solong asJ oseph Sm1th 
retaine<l his office arid position in the 
church: Thus we see the dogma of infal
libility clearly set up. arid. establish~d in a 
trifle over five years frdm the day of orgari
~zation, !t dogma which. requ.~r~d centuri.es 
1ri the Roman Cathohc Cnurch for 1ts 
establisl~inent. . If We as a .church are 
bound by this law to-day, then all this 
. talk and disputation about tithing, gather
ing, reVenge, baptism for dead, Lord's 
Boarding House, &c~,is all out of piace. 
Th~ voting by. conferences upon . those 
vexe~ questicms simply time t.hrown.away; 
becatise if that dogma 1slaVIT, then m that 
case we are bound to receive dll revelations 
in the Dhctrine and Covenants; and dlf 
that may hereafter be i·eceived, as a rule 
an(! guide to faith; and for any one to say, 
"I don't believe the revelation ori tithirig," 
or the one ori ''Nauvbo House,~' &c., would 
be equivaltint to saying, ''I don~t believe in 
God." . Stich a law makes Joseph Smith's 
power in the church omnipotent. . It places 
him instead of God to us. ·· I· adm1re Elder 
.Blair'~ frank.ness in quoting this as law. 
I like to see. men teach wpat they believe, 
and believe what they teach; I despise 
hypocritiCal cant, in religious m~tters espe~" 
ially. H this be law, let all the church 
reaiize the force 6f it and its power; for if 
itbe law to·us, then in that case oursalva
tion depends upon belief iri Joseph Smith. 
This niay sound strange to sorrie, but if so, 
I think you will see it in that light upon 
due examination of the text; for it makes 
Joseph Smith's "words arid commands'' 
God's words to us, arid certainly our sal
vation. depends upon God's words, espec
ially when given in the imperative. 

I fullv realize the necessitv of courtesy 
in the C'onsideration of any one's religious 
faith, as we. are apt to receive in return 
that which we do to others; but upon this 
question I wish to be distinctly understood, 
that I have never seen a day according to 
my recollection, that I believed this dogma 
for one moment, 1 do not now, and never 
expect to. 1 regard it as a fatal error· to 
the advancement of Christianity, and if 
Elder Blair can show that Christ ever es
tablished such an officer thus empowered 
in the primitive church," he will confer a 
favor by such a showing; but in .this case as. 
~n oth!'lr~;, prrKffi~ r€lqtlii'M1 1Mf grinjei3t~Jrej 

If any man remained holy all the tiri1e, 
it would not be so ba~; but we all know 
that man is very weak and fallible; hence 
to make any man's words as a whole spok
en in the name of the Lord, equal to God's 
words, to me is an impossibility irt truth, 
and every rn:ember in the church ought: to 
enquire into this matter, and see if they 
believe this dogma. Joseph was to be 
"great like unto Moses," and we are told 
that. "if Joseph gave to the church. false 
revelations when founding and building it 
up, he would not compare well with Mos
es;" and don't Elder Blair know, that 
those very great laws or the law given 
throtigh Moses, was superceded an,d ~en
dered dkad, by the operation of the gps
p~lPJosephwas to be "like unto Moses.)~ · 
I certainly think he was-"--I accept the 
consequences ofthe admission, while Elder 
Blair. does not. 

Again, we are told that "if God's.proph
ets give even one false prophecy, they 
shall die for it, and that speedily." Ad
mitted .as to fact, possibly might disagree 
as to detail. Jesus said, "by thy words 
thou shalt be justified, and by thy words 
thou shalt be condemned."-Matt. 12: 38. 
Let us apply Joseph Smith's own .words 
under the above rule. Doctrine and Cov
enants, sec. 2: par. 3, "And beh~ld, how 
oft you (Joseph) have transgressed the 
commandments and the laws of God, and 
have gone on in the persuasions of men." 
Par. 4, "Behold, thou art Joseph, and thou 
wast chosen· to do the work of the Lord, 
but because of transgression, if thou . art 
not aware thou wilt fall, (par. 2 "and in
cur the vengeance of a just God) but re
member God is merciful." This warning 
and reproof were given in July, 1l?28. 
Again, sec. 4, par. 4: "And now I. com
mand you, my servant Joseph, to repent 
and walk inore uprightly before me, and 
yield to the persuasions of men no more; 
and that you be firm in keeping the com
mandments wherewith I have commanded 
yo'u, and if you do this, beh9ld I grant 
tinto you eternal life, even if you should 
be slain." This was given in . March, 
1_829, and the readers. will notice that his 
promise of "eternal life" was in "keeping 
the commandments." .. . 

Again: sec. 34• par. 4, latter part, ~·I have 
given unto hitn [] oseph J the keys of. the 
mystery of those things which have been 
sealed, even things which were (rom the 
foundation of the world, and the things 
which shall come from this time until the 
ti'me qf my coming, if he abide in me, and 
if not, another will I plant in his stead." 
Given in December, 1830. The promise 
being made of life until Christ's coming 
upon the condition that Joseph abide in 
God; and if he did not so abide, another 
would be appointed, &c., together with the 
fact that Christ has not come, and that J o
seph has ·been cut off, proves I think con
clusively that he died for tnmsgression, for 
"not abiding in the Lord." Now, will 
Elder Blair please tell us which or what 
was the "false prophecy" for which he 
died? As it will not do to say it was for 
"personal conduct," as Elder Blair informs 
us that "persons called God to be his 

fl\'!tll'~ !l!H~ ,win 
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th~ir pe~sonal cond~ct, even to th_e.exten"i: 
that Moses ·and .others did, &c., and still 
live and serve in their official capacity for 
many years; but if tbey give even one 
false revelation to any one of God's peo
ple, they are doomed of God to die for it, 
and that speedily," &c. According to this 
rule; it wont do to say that Joseph was cut 
off for"personal conduct." (What a pity 
everybody is not a prophet to enjoy solib
eral a rule.) Therefore we conclude it 
was for false revelation. Let Elder Blair 
tell us please. 

Again, in a tract issued by the church, 
and entitled. The Successor, &c., page 2, is 
found a quotation from a letter written by 
Joseph Smith to W. W. Phelps, dated 
Nov. 27, 1832, from which I extract: 
"Thus saith the still small voice which 
whispereth through and pie;ceth all things, 
and often times it maketh my bones to 
quake while it maketh manifest saying: 
And it shall come to pass that I, the Lord 
God, will send one mighty and strong, hold
ing the scepter of power i~ his hand, cloth
ed with light for a covering, &c.; &c., while 
that man who was called of God and ap
p()inted, .. that . putteth £orth his hand .. to 
steady the ark of God, shall fall ~Y the. 
shaft cifdeath, like as a trt?e that issmit
ten by the vivid slzafl if lightning." The 
m:an ·who. had·· been appointed at that 
p~riod, 1832, was Joseph Smi~h. His 

. death fiils the measure of the picture, was 
shot, fell suddenly---:-;-instantly, and that too, 
because he "pu:teth forth the hand to 
ste::tdy the ark of God." \Vhatever the 
character of this act may have been, by 
comparing with sec. 34: 4, the reader will 
·s~e that it was 'I or· not abiding in the Lord; 
and I have shown according to Elder 
Blair, that it was not for "personal con-
duct." - · · 

. David, Solomon, and others were great 
r~en, and did much good in their time and 
way, as also much evil; but no one would 
l}ardly say that they were innocent men, 
or ihfallible in that which they spoke in 
(he name of the Lord .. Joseph Smith like 
thetn was a great prophet, but because of 
that, his revelations and prophecies are nof 
ii1fa1lil;>le, neither died he as an innocent 
m:;trtyr· for Christ, but like other great 
prophets, he died for transgression .. Upon 
the~e points rests . th{) entire issue of the. 
present hour. And the men who affirm 
his ~nnocence, the infallibility of his reve7 

lations, and his m'artyrship, must remem
b~r, that Christ not J oseph,is the foun
cllition,-God's vyill-not Joseph's. is the 
thing to establish; and that the passport 
into celestial glory, and test of fellowship 
with Christ, is not whether I am a follower 
of Joseph Smith, but, rather, am I a· fol~ 
lower of Christ. 
, . Yours for truth, 

z. H. GURLEY. 
PLEASANTON, la., ,Jan. 8th, 1835. 

JOsEPH THE sEER: 
His Prophetic Missi&n Vin(Ucnted, and the Divine 
, Ori~in.<>! the ~ook of Mormon. Defended and • : 

l\l:amtauwrl. Paper covers, 200 pageH ........... :. . . ?i> 
~This is a reply ·by 1~lder w. W: BJai;r to •Elder Wil· 

Jl,am Sheldou.of the second Advem.iet S(>Cietr, and is an 
"important work to be in ttre hau,ds of the"niinistrfof the 
QhU;~C)i,,especially; .and it is fl mos"t:f::!(CeXle.lit OM to.be 

-.cucn both w. the Church .ttl;ld among those witbotJ.t. 
·abou ' 'n proofs never before preB<lnted·:in defense of 
, J~~~J?,i), th and tlie BQol; .. of Mormou •. 

ORIGIN OF ALL TE:INGS.-::-No. 5· 
BY S. F. W. 

THE theory that accmpulations of ice at 
the poles crushed tl1e earth's crust is liable 
to the objection that no evidence of . such 
rending of rocks is now discoverable. 

The other theory that a saturnian ring 
of water broke upon the earth is subject to 
the criticism that if the earth was thus 
flooded it would have remained so. It is 
easier by this theory to get the "'ater over 
the rrwuntains than it is to get the water 
off again. · 

As theories are interesting and help to 
systematise facts, I offer a third; that the 
snows and ice. did accum.ulate at the p<;>les 
and to such a degree as to make the polar 
axis longer than the diameter through the· 
north temperate and .the south temperate 
regions: and as the axis of a revolving 
body must be· always its shortest diameter 
the poles were shifted. This shifting of 
the poles ca.u1'\ed a CO¥,J:,esponding change 
of the high belt of eqttatorial waters and 
sent them to another part of the land. 

We now come to the grea~f!St event in 
human annals, that of the flood. The 
cunieform inscriptions. have been. found to 
include a very ancient account of the deluge 
so much li\{e the H.ebrew narrative that 
scholars·agree that the ·latter is simply a 
transcript of it, whh its polytheism "care~ 
fully eliminl;lteq." I hav.e followed this 
leading and dictati~n hitherto in supposing 
the Jie.b.r;ew recqrds are mac{e fro~ the 
Chaldaic \Vith a <;lifferent significationgiven 
to gross naturalistic conceptions; but in 
this history of the deluge I rej~ct a suppo-
sition tb<1t seemed legitimate and plausible· 
in .~ach otber case. · Tl)e qriginal account 
of th~del~ge is the one that should contain 
th,e truth. TheChaldaic storyshtrts out upon 
an impossible hypothesis; i. c., that one of 

more ignorant ofhis deali~gs w'ith'":"wan
kind than the heathen neighbors of those 
priests of God? I am satisfied that Abra
ham with a· knowledge of Chaldean lore, 
did not g-o and pay tithes to an ignot'ant ~. 
man. "Consider how great this man was" 
being "king of righteousness" and ''like 
unto the Son of God." Further investiga
tion will doubtless prove that the priest
hood of the Most High God was the source 
of the wondrous light found reflected· in 
Egypt, Chaldea, Irania, and India, in the 
remote, prehistoric ages. And. if the fact 
be not developed by research, it will have 
to remain an item of faith by all true be-

. lievers in God and Christ and their.I'eve
lations to man. The theory that the in
tensely literal, practical, condensed .and 
awfully spiritual account of the flood was 
copied from a poem-a romance of the 
heathen, is sim ply:-:untenable. If the. two 
accounts had been ·identical down to the 
time of Abraham, as asserted, there would 
be some similarity in the names of thetwo 
versions, and also a g-reater sameness of 
rriatter. But the differences are so great 
that we can account for· it on! y by suppos.
ing- that the narratives had been preseryed 
separately through a great lapse of ti!lle· 
One of them by a people or priesthood 
having a knowledge of" the true God;· the 
otJ:ler by a priesthood who had turned from 
the true God to fables. This theorv does 
not prove either account true,butsuppose.~ 
the Hebrew to be nearest to the truth and 
independent of all others.. The aricient 
priests made it their chief business tp pre
sen~~ the sacred writing-s. . Would the 
pdests of the Most High God be the only 
ones of the known world who did not have 
such records? "God has not left him~el£· 

·the fa,lse gq~s inspired a certain pious in
di vWual in a, dre.arn. Non~ but the God of 
J:ieav~n p.s !'~presented inthe Sc;riptures 
could h'hye made known the coming of the 
flood. Noqe· but h¥ could have provided 
against it; nonebut he cot,ld have brought 
it in; and none but a m.onotheistcould have 
written a true accom.t of it at first; and 
none but a monotheistic account could be 
atn~eone. The true one was necess:;tri1y 
the oldest; and if the cuneiform narrative 
is.not true, it. has been corrupted, and if it 
is corruptea, <1nd the biblical account gen
uine, the genuine shotJld be supposed ·older . 
than the counterfeit; a11d if th~ writers and 
preservers of the cuneiform narrative were 
l)Ot monotheists then they were not the 
people_ first po.~s~ssed of the facts., or of the 
recor(l. The Hebrews having the true 
faithar~ n~ct:ssarily the same in faith with 
the famify preserved; and unless they ~ad 
lqst the £aith had never, probably, lost a 
knowledge of t~e great event, and had not 
had occasion to corrupt their acc,ount with 
polytheistic cpnc~ptipns. This. brings us 
to the question: · Had the true faith been 
preserved .in ·the earth? · We find· that 
Melchisedec had. the. true.. faith, pefore 
Abraham's day; tha:t he .was .a priest ofari 
.order,,,and theretpre m~st;sJtppose ~e Ja.al,i . 
pr~4ec:essQrs in .• fh,.l}t pftke,~ .. ; Q~e.~tiQ.i:i·::7 
:w_quJ"l,(J~~,h~v~a, Pii.~,~tJ,g~;9P ~~~-~r~~ 

without a witness.'~ · 
Genesis is made up of tvyo accounts, olle 

Elohistic the otherJ ehovistic, and what 
has puzzle<:! scholars is tharthe J ehovistic 
was the older of the two; for the Chaldean 
being the oldest and polytheistic, the Elo" 
histic being rriost like it ought to be old~r. 
. But, if the true account is older than Moses, 
we need not be surorised.to find that the 
true name is connected with it. 

The tablets then rnay confirm the Scrip~ 
tural account and illustrate it, but can not 

• supercede it. They do prove that there is 
a distinction between the Jehovis{ic'an9 
ELohistic accounts. A plausible theory of 
some concerning the authorship of the bib
lical narratiye is that Abraham possessed 
theChaldaic version and that Melchis"ede.c 
possessed an original monotheistic ~e.rsfon, 
that these two versions were ,preserved un
til .the time of Moses, who combined the 
tvvp into .the record that bears his. name. 

Thereis a notable case of drqwning that 
comes within historic time.s-the closing in 
of thy R,ed Sea upon Pharaoh's hosts.· 

Both this and the deluge are atti'ibute(i~ 
to naruralcauses, yet there was a miraculoQ.s 
element in both cases as also a m01;al pur
pose. There was. in each a displaJ: of 
divine power and also divine wisdom; anc:l 
itl each ca'e . was there a display ofth,~ 
prophetic spirit in man. . . • . ' 
_ The drowning of the Egyptian host i~ a 
demonstrated fact. .We h:we. the wiitten 
·f~!:~rd o.f\vitq~ss~!i of the c~ent;the tc,s~i• 

c~ ·~.]' ·~. .~." : -· "_ f '• "·\ · ";; t, 
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mony that comes of correllation with other 
facts, and the evidence of topographical 
examination. These evidences have been· 
s~bjected to the test of severest criticism, 
and the unwilling admission of science is 

. that .the narrative is true. Th~ rule of 
analogyrequires thatif one of two similar 
T,~artatives, written under similar conditions 
isJound true, the probabilities are in favor 
ofthe truth of the other narrative. This 
is logic, and next to faith it is the best guide. 
Where faith and logic combine their testi
mony, the logic that comes of perversity 

· can never prevail. So the story of the flood 
'Y'ith all its unsolvable problems must stand 
in its place, whHe human conditions remain 
as.; they noW are. 

It is claimed that the account in Genesis 
is mostly human because of the fact that 
the differ~nt versions give different periods 
of duration to the different stages of the 
flood. The Elohist makes the whole period 

. ofone year of 365 clays, the increase of I 50 
. days and the decrease of rso days of the 
water, corresponding to the' annual increase 
and decl·ease of the Tygris Euphrates. 
Th~ J ehovist makes the increase of the 

·water forty days and its decrease forty days. 
'He also gives prominence to the number 
seven, which is a Chaldean peculiarity. 

The cuneiform narrative ihcludes nautical 
terms, as vessel, sea, navigation, pilots, &c. 
These are omitted in the Mosaic account, 
proving that it originated with im inland 
people; therefore the origin of the two ac-
counts ·is distinct and separate. ~ 

Tradition points to the valley of the 
Euphrates and city 6f Sippara as the home 
of the last five Antediluvian kings. This 
conflicts with the tradition that fixes the 
original abode of the races that sprang 
from Noah in the central part of Asia. It 
is true that the traditions of all the civilized ' 
nations of antiquity point to the highlands 
of Asia as the site of Gan Eden; and tht: 

. · tJ'adition concerning the post diluvianaoode 
probably grew out of the traditions, as a 
religious conception. Th~ central partof 
Asia was known to be the highest part of 
the known world. It was natural for the 
people, in their ignorance, to think it a 

' sacred region, and the abode of the gods; 
and connecting it with the traditions of 
Eden, they got to regard it as the place 
where the gods came down to hold inter
course with the forefathers; and finally, to 
conclude that it was the home of -the race 
befor~ the separation. The Chinese were 
right in thinking that their original home 
was westward. And the Arvans of India 
were right in thinking that they came in 
from the west; for not far- to the south-

, .east of where the ark is supposed to have 
rested, was the tableland of Iran, where 
part of the race settled and remained many 
years, and traveling from here to the west
' ward they found the valley of the Tygris. 
All the accounts can be harmonized bv 
supposing that the J aphetic branch of the 
race remained in this locality, or moved 
back to it, at a very early period, and re
mained there until they grew into the fam
ilies that settled India and all the countries 
of Europe .. 

The history of the Aryan nations as 
learned .by the study of their languages 

does not conflict with the statements of the 
'tablets that the valley of the Tygris was 
occupied before the flood, but whether it 
does or not,· the 'tablets ·being the oldest 
known ! records must have precedence. 
According to. them the ark was built at 
Sharippak,-in lower Babylonia; and it 
was there the heavens poured down tlleir 
floods, and the water spouts and winds 
were brought on by the several gods. 

There is a .statement of Berosus to the 
effect that Xisuthrus was commanded to 
take the beginning, middlt!, and end of all 
things that had been consigned to writing, 
and to bury it in thecity of the sun, Sip
para. This curious statement has been re
garded as fiction for ·two thou~and years, 
but the revelations of the tablets . give it 
new interest, and _much importance; for in 
them we have a confirmation of it. . . 

Mr. Rassam ae-ent ofthe British Museum 
has recently and ~ccidentall y found a mound 
in Tygris valley, called Aboo-ltubba,which 
has proved· to be the ruined Sippara or 
Sepharain1. It is six miles from the Tygris 
and ori a canal once fed from the river. 
The mound is 1,3oo feet long, 400 wide, 
with hundreds of chambers. Very niany 
terracotta cyHrzders and Clay tablets have 
been found in it. 

Here has Nebuchadnezzar and other 
kings, as. early as I,goo B .. C. searched for 
recotds buried under the foundations of the 
temples of the sun-god, U!-bur in the part 
of Sippara called Agani. This Sippara 
said" __ to be antediluvi~n is the Accad of 
Nimrod's reign and which later, under 
Sargon was called Agade. 
. Berosus, in alldition ,to the .above state
ments from him, says that the survivors of 
the flood rec,overed the writings from Sip
para and built many cities and temples. 

· \Ve next have a narrative taken from a 
barrel found ·irt the mo~nd called Mugheir 
(which is the ruin ofUr) by Nabunahid, a 
king of Babylon, who reigned 550 R C • 

,.These ban~els are inscribed cylingers in 
shape of a barrel and varying from·one to 
three feet in bight. They serve the pur
pose of trani'\mitting knowledge to futurity 
just as the pillars which Josephus says he 
had seen in the land of the syriad in which 
the 'sons of Seth, or Thoth, before the del
'uge inscribed their knowledge of the stars, 
so that it should notoe lost. He describes 
them as one built of brick and one of stone; 
so of course they were monuments of great
er size than the "barrels" and cylinders on 
which Sagarraktiyas ins·cribed the antedi~ 
luvian lore. From this barrel of N abuna
hid we learn th~t when Sagarraktiyas re
constructed the pyramidal temple of Am
mis (same as Ulbar) he made tablets in 
imitation of those deposited in Sippara by 

· Xisuthros. 
The date of this transaction was before 

3,8oo B. C. Mr. Rassam has. found at 
. Abbo Hubba an inscription that fixes the 
date of N aramsin at 3,8oo B. C. N a ram
sin is son of Sargon called also son of 
Sagarraktiyas who made the inscriptions 
of supposed antediluvian history. Agade 
was the capital of the first North Babylo
nian Moses: it is also the Akkad of Nim
rod's reign and from which the htnguage 
·o£ the cune'iform inscriptions takes its name. 

It is. not knoyvn what the barrels of Sagar-·. 
raktiyas contained. It is certainly impor• 
taut to know that writing was practiCed at 
so early a date. Whatever the writing 
was it b~came legendary as the tables of 
Larsam, hidden for the first time by Xisu
thros himself. So after five hundred years 
had passed, Kuri Galzu, a king of the 4th 
or 5th dynasty of, Berosus, searched for the 
buried table~, and left an inscription saying 
he had searched for the corner stone and 
not found it. 

Asarkaddan searched for the tables. 
Nehuchadnezzar had his army search for 
them.· · 

It was just before the beginning of the 
Babylonian power (550 B. C.) that Na
bunahid records that he had not found 
them. 

Still later N a bonidus says he directed 
his army tb search forthe corner stone in 
the place where N ebuchadnezzar's army 
had made a trench, but the tempest of 
water had inundated everything; but he 
finally found thf corner stone, with the 
name of Sagarraktivas at the bottom of1it, 
and his insCription that he "had replaced· 
in the_ foundations the barrel of the East, 
and the barrel of the VI est." 

The inscriptions are fragmentary and' it 
does not yet appear that. the tables of the 

. antediluvian.Larxam were found .and read. 
But the -Izdhubar series an~ supposedto 
have been written soon after the death of 
that hero, and as the account of the deluge 
formed part of the sacred writings, the lat
ter, must have attributed to them an earlier 
date thap the Izdhubar series. 

The Chaldean accounts of creation can. 
independently be proven to be as ancient 
as z,ooo B. C. It is reasonable to suppose 
they extend further and are antediluvian 

·relics. The Izdhubar legends were com-
posed z,ooo B. C. Isdnubar was a great 
hunter or giant, who after getting dominion 
in Ba15ylon drove out the tyrant of Erech, 
and destroyed a momtrous beast of prey; 
has as a friend an astrologer named He bani, 
a learned hermit, who aids him to destroy 
wild animals, and to conquer a mountain 
chief. Belesu was the name of another 
conquered chief; a divine bull was killed, 
and the cquntry subdued from the Arme
nian mountains to the gulf. Who could 
this hero be but Nimrod? He fell sick 
and by the advance of Hehani sought the 
deified hero of the flood, Xisuthros. This 
latter part. is poetry; but we find the le
gends are referred to in inscription during 
the time of 2,500 to 1,,500 B. C., and that 
the title "city of the ark" is applied 
to Surippak and there Hea was called the 
God of the flood; all of which shows that 
the traditions were genernlly recogni;~:e!i. 
In the course of the poem, four giants ap· 
pear. One of them directs Isdhubar to 
visit Xisuthros. Among many questions 
a~ked is the one, how he became.immortal. 
This introduces the story of the flood, 
which is made the eleventh tablet of the 
series. Erech the blessed, now \Varka, is 
the scene of part of the story. It was once 
called the Giant City. The world, before 
the flood, is said to have been very wicked. 
The poem gives details of the building of 
the ark; storing it; )?lacing in it treasures, 
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animals, and a good many people. The 
future life is spoken of as glorious for the 
good; The bad go down into the earth, 

·into a prison house, from which there is no 
return. Xisuthros is first warned by Ea, 
in'· a dream, and told how to prepare the 
vessel. Different gods take part in bring
ing on the flood, wind, water-spouts, and a 
deluge of rain. On the seventh day the 
rain decreased. A dove, a raven and a 
swallow were sent out. A sacrifice was 

. offered, and the gods gathered to it "lil~e 
flies." 
. These items ot the poem show its inferi
ority to the biblical narrative. 

The tablets surely take us back to the 
grandson of Noah and to the b~ginning of 
kingdoms. n is an approachable date. 
Egvpt can go just as far back and no 
farther-about 4,000 B. C. is the date of 
the kingdoms. A few hundred years added 
for the growth of populations is all that 
history, .sacred or profane, can dern.and. 
This is satisfactvry to all who are not h:Jo 
unreasonably hard to please. So the great 
battle of the ages is over. Faith has the 
field and can take .breath. 

The cuneiform accounts of creation and 
the flood can not be traced to the tables of 
Xisuthrus', but as they can be traced b;ick 
to the period of z,boo,B. C. it is a legiti
mate conclusion that they and the biblical 
narra~ive of the same things are based up
on the same originals. 

From all this history may be deduced 
the further conclusion thaf the biblical ac
count of antediluvian events was transmit
ted through a line of inspired men from 
Noah, and others before to Moses, inde
pendently of the Chaldean priesthood. In
scribed· papyrus rolls were in use before 
Abraham's day; therdore there is no reason 
why he should not have had sacred records 
in his keeping. But the cuneiform char
acters were not in use in the earlier ages, 
therefore these histories and legends could 
only have been translations out of the 
agglutinative language and hieroglyphics 
of the former age ... If we suppose Mel
chisedec to have had translations into some 
other language than ChaJclean, tJ;lat wo~J.d 
account for the greater part of the variations 
between the Chaldeari and Biblical nar
ratives, and especially for the great divers
ity in the mimes. Supposing this common 
source of the Hebrew and Chaldean tra
ditions, it must have been hieroglyphical. 
There is proof that Egyptian hieroglyphi,c:s 
are. older than the cuneiform alphabet or 
phoenecian alphabet. These peoples hav
ing had a common origin, it follows that 
the hieroglyphics of Egypt were closely 
allied to those of the antediluvians. The 
~mtediluvians ·had had an alphabet, the des
cenda11ts of Noah through Mizriam would 
not have given it up for an inferior svstem. 
There's no. case in history of a people ret
rograding in writing, anq .advancing in 

:other arts at the same time. Again sup
posing the antediluvians to have hada rude 
system of hieroglyphics, they could not 
have written a very full and correct nar-

' rative; and what they did write could only 
becorrectly interpreted by inspired men. 
The Chaldeans .could not have g:ot at;~d 
p.erpetuated a full account after they had 

THE SAINTS, HERALD. 

fallen from the faith.· It is most likely 
that the Hebrews from the time of Heber 
and before had their own separate records 
and traditions and picture writings like the 
Mexican, and Moses in compiling them 

. was inspired to preserve and perpetuate 
that which has come clown to us. · 

~ The printed name on the colored label on your pa
per gives the date to which your sU:bscriptwn bas been 
paid. If it showli you are in arrears, please renew. 

ST. LOUIS DISTRICT. 

Conference met at West Belleville, Illinois, 
January 3d, and 4th, 1885. Bro. John C. Foss 
president pro tem., John G. Smith and John S. 
Parrish clerks. 

,Branch Reports.-St. Louis 189; cash on hand 
September 14th, r884, $20.32; received since 
$28.95; total $49.27; expended for hall rent, &c., 
$2r.oo; balance on hand December 14th, r884, 
$28.27. Belleville 72; cash on hand ·last report 

· $.85; income since $4.40; total $5.25; outlay 
$s.zo; balance on· hand 5 cents. Cheltenham 
33· Chester 12. Boone Creek rs. Gravois, 
reported orally, 51. 

The Court of Elders reported the results of 
their investigation of the Hughes case. On sep
arate motions, their report was rejected by the 
conference and~th,e committee discharged. 

The recommendation of the St. Louis Branch, 
that Bro .. Edward Davis be ordained tC> the office 
of an Elder, was approved b_y the conference. 

A. communicaton was received from ten mem
bers of the church. residing at Tower Grove 
Station, St. Louis county, Missouri, stating that 
they desire to be organized into a separate branch. 
On motion, their request was granted. 

Resolved, That at the next session of this con
ference, and every sessior:t thereafter, 'all the 
business be transacted .on Saturday, including 
the election of the officers when the time of the 
election of officers occurs, that is, that no business 
be don<;! on Sunday-that the officers shall not be 
elected on Sunday. 

Elders ] ohn Beaird, Noah N. Cooke, ] ohn C. 
Foss, Charles J. Peat, Edward Potts; and Teacher 
George Elliott reported their labors during the 
last three months. 

Sunday, Jan. 4th.-Morning session was occu
pied in preaching by Brn. Edward Potts and 

· Willi!lm Jaques. 
Afternoon Session~-The Saints partook ofthe 

sacrament of the Lord's Supper;.arid then enjoy
ed a portion of tpe Spirit in speaking and bearing 
their testimonies. The conference then proceed: 
ed to th:e election of· officers to serve for a period 
of six months. Noah N. Cooke was elected 
district president; Edwa•d Potts, vice prt>sident; 
John G .. Smith secretary.; and Joseph .G. Cole 
tract agent. Officers' present: r Seventy, ro 
Elders,·s Priests, 3 Teachers and 1 Deacon. All 
the spiritual authorities of the church were sus-

. tained in righteousness. A vote· of. thanks was 
extended to the Belleville Saints for their kind 
])ospitality in er;tterlaining the visiting brethren. 

Evening•.Sessio11.-Preaching by Elder John 
C. Foss. Adjourned to meet at Cheltenham, St. 
Louis cmmty, Missouri,.on Saturday afternoon, 
.March z8th,.I885ifor th~ transaction of business, 
and on the £ollowih~ 'Sunday ~r wm:ship. 

III 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

To THE MINISTRY OF THE REORGANIZED 
CHURCH; Bretlzren:-By resolution of the Gen
eral Conference at Lamoni, in r882, and also that 
of r884, it is made the duty of the Bishop to see 
that all Elders under General Conference appoin~
ment, report all collectiOI)S and donations of 
means to them, together with the. names of the 
persons giving the sanie, that it may-be properly 
set forth in his annual report. Will you in com
plying with the request please do so by the first 
day of March ,next, ·and thus oblige me bj ena: 
bling me to prepare my reports for the confer
ence? Send in February, if you like; but do not 
delay beyond March rst, for any cause, 

With the greatest respect, and ever praying 
and working. for your welfare and the cause of 
Christ, I am in bonds, &c., 
· . G. A .. BLAKESLEE, Bishop. 

()ALIEN, Miqhigan. Jan. 28th. 1885. 

CONFERENCE NOTICES. 
Conference of Jhe Fremont District will con· 

vene at the Gaylord School-house; ~~ebruary 

28th, r885 Elder Caffall will be with us. Let 
all the brethren attend. 

HENRY KEMP, Dist: Pres. 

The conference of the ~entral California Dis
trict will convene at Watsonville, Santa Cruz 
;county, California, on April 4th, r885, at ten· 
o'clock a:m, . J. M. RANGE! Dist. Pres. 

The conference of North-west Kan'sas District 
conven~s with the Goshen Branch, of Clay coun
ty, Kansas, Satux;.day, 28th of F'ebruary, i885. 

JOHN LANJ;>ERS. · 
--------

DlED. 
BAGGs.-At Clear Water, Nebraska, January 

14th, r885, sister Sarah, wife of Bro. Elijah Baggs. 
No offspring blessed theit· otherwise happy union .. 
Many friends mourn· her loss, for she was be-

: loved by all who knew her. Born in Lam bourne>' 
: Berkshire, England, J~ne zrst, r85L She came 

to America in 1878, and was married on Novem
ber 6th, to him who now mourns her loss; She· 
was baptized July r6th, r88z, · at Dawson berg, 
Fremont Co., Iowa, by .Elder James R. Badbam.' 
Confirmed by Elder E. C. Brand .. She bore her 
sufferings patiently, and was resignee to the will 
of God; and wit!:i eyes beaming wiith 'heaven1y · 
intelligence, she bore a faithfuLtestimony to t~e 
truth of· the gospel; giving exhortation to those 

·present to be faithful and careful, she soon fell· 
asleep. Ft1neral services "ere conducted by 
Brethren :william Barbee and J. B .. William~~ 
the latter preaching th.e sermon. 

Be comforted nll ye that mourn 
For one whose life to you was dear; 

·r~1~~i~,lilsb;~l~:n~:~~e8J'~~t fear. 
As workers on Gi>d'" vine-clad hill, 

May ';ye onr talents ~o impro·Ve; 
Tbat:he wbo counsels at hi• will~ 

May call ns to his courts a hove. 
WmTING.-.1\t F'all River, Massachusetts,. Jan, .. 

t\ary 2oth, r885, after a few days' illness, Sister 
Thirza Whiting; aged 69 years, 7 months and 28 
days. Funera·l services were held over her re
m~ins in the Saints' Chapel, Fall River, by Eldl(t: 
Jol:m Smith, at which ·many friends and .neigh• 
borsgathered. In her life she always pore a strqng 
testimony to the truth of the latter day work, and 
like many noble and true among:women, haii 
_g-one to re!lt. · .. · 
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·-- . .:~:HOiY·:~SC:RIPTURES·~.:;. ..:,~. --~ 
Sheep, .o:rUbrary :6in<\ing .. • : ,~ .... ; ................. $1 50 
~mitation :a{oroc<)o, .gl es· ..... , ........ ~ ........... 2 00 
·Morocco, fall gilt and ges ........... : . ......... 2 50 
~eW:T:e•t.ament, InsP ........................ , .·.. 75 

.Lll!'E uJ!· JuSEP:tl THE P·,ltOPHET; HIS'l~ORY 0.1!' 
THE RRORGANIZED CHURCH, AND AUTO

BIO.GUAPHY OF JOSEPH SMITH. 
·In CJoth, full gilt finished, very handsome .... '" ..... .ll 20 

·This book contains 827 pages of ·large, clear reading 
. :~!!-litter; also, three. very Jl.n.e Steel Jl:ngravings, and a fac 
stmlle' of the Autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Em· 

:· m);t,, and. of Joseph Smtt.h ; .. also, Steel Eng.ra. ving.o~ Hyrum 
SIJ},tth_· A compiety history of the Church up to 1ll80. 

l\1ltiCELLANE0US •. 
T1!e Pr9hlem of Hmunu Life, Here and Hereafter, by 

: 'A. Wtlford·Hnll; '524 pages, in cloth boards ....... 1 50 
11¥-i:versalislil Against Itself, by A. Wilford Hall; in 

'cloth boards, 336 pages .. . .. ...................... 1 00 
Josephus, complete iu 1 vol., library leather.~_· ....... 3 50 
G!bbon's Declme and .Fall of the Roman Empire, 

' ·cloth boards, 5 vola. .. . . . .... .. . . .. .. . . .. .. ........ 4 ro 
Mosheim.'s Church Hi•tory, ~loth boards, 2 vola ...... 4 00 
<Baldwin's Ancient America, (Illt1<trated) cloth', ...... 1 80 
lU:lllin 'a Ancient History, 2 vols. in 0ne, leather ..... .4 00 
T.lie Korr.n, libmry leather ............................ 2 00 
Gieseler~ a E·cclesiastical History, :from A.D.lti111854, . 

cloth boards, 5vols ....... ......... : ......... .... 10 00 
The Ecclesinsticnl History of· Eitsebius Pamphilus, 

;-. <c'Bishop of Cresarea. in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
· Crnden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth.:l 75 

The Bible TeJ.:t Book .................... ~ ............. 1 00 
Apocryphal New Testament ........................... 1 65 
Brown's Concordance ofthe Bible .................... 60 
:El}Ie.rson'sc·Ready Binder, Herald size................. 85 
·Five Q,tt!res Of Note Paper, 120 sheets .. : ........... i.. 40 
Fh:e Quues of Note Paper, better qualtty ........ •'-•· 50 

. CERTIFICA'l'ES AND REPOR'rS. 
Branch Statlsticfil Reports, per dozen ... · ......... :. . . 50 
Al;l~ual Statist!cnl Jl,cports, two f?r ..... :....... .... .. 1P 
Branch Fmanctal Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 
CertiJl.cates of Baptism and Membership, per do..:en.. 20 
Certificute of Removal, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . 20 
:Marriage Certificate~, per dozen . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . • .. . . . . 25 

SONGS OF ZION. 
By!J'. W •. Smith, 40 pages, lOcts each, per dozen ..... 1 00 

FARM FOR RENT~ 
For-one or more years, located two and a half miles South 
~at '?f:Lamoni; contains Eighty. acres more or less; has 
.goq\l.,fr!'tne house of eight rooms; new barn will stable six 
horee,s; bas bins lor small grain, and loft to hold fair 
amount of haY; corn·crib and other outbuildings; g0ou 
weUs in past]lre, stock yard, and at house; 20 acres En?
Ush !lleadow; 18 or 20 ·acres English pasture; abou.t 20 

acres fall plowing; 15 or more acres corn stubble, on land 
broke iast silting; plenty of orchard fruit; distriCt school 
w!t~in half mile. . 

:l'ERMS., similar to those usual for such farms. Pos
~e~.B.l(!II.iiVeii Jll:~rch 1st, or before. C.all on, or addres!, 
. W.,W. BLAI~, or~. W. BLAIR. 

• l4f Lam0ni, Decatur Co., Iowa . 

P;ASTURE FOR RENT. 160 ACRES. 
'Three miles North·east of Lamoni, with a good· 

fence round it. 
qf4t ROBERT LYLK 

--Farm :for S.ale.-
Wellimproved; 51 acres; all within H4 miles of Lamoni. 

Cail on or address E. H. GURLEY, Lamoni, Iowa. 
2aug6m 

J. H. HANSEN, M.D., 1 
PHrSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Will practice in Lamoni and vicinity; calls made at all 
!!ours. Office in Drug Store of M. Walker and Co. Lamoni 

ld.lDWJFERY and. DISEASES of WOMEN a Specialty, 

~ Resfdence over the Store. 8nov 

DES MOINES, OSCEOLA & SOUTHERN RAILROAD 
TimeTable, Monday, December 4th, 1884. 

GoiNG SouTH. GoiNG NoRTH. 
Accom. Exprs. 
Leave. Leave. 

STATIONs. Expts. Accom. 
Arrive. Arrive. 

1.15 p.m. 7.00 a.m. 
2.05 " 7.35 •. 

Des Moines ~.30 p.m. 4 30 p.m. 
Norwalk 8.55 " 3.40 " 

2.34 .. 7.55 " 
2.45 .. 8.05 " 
8.45 .. 8.40 .. 

Spencerville 8.35 " a.ou " 
R.I. Crossing 8.25 " 2.45 " 

St. Charles 7.511 •· 2.00 " 
4.45 " 9.05- ~' Truro 7.25 " 1.30 a.m. 
5.55 " 9.45 " 
6.25 " 10.05 .. 

New Virginia ~6.45 " 12.45 ·" 
Jamison 6.~5 " 12.:W " 

7.00 " 10.35 .. Osceola 5.55 " 11.50 " 
7.40 " 11.05 " Leslie 5.25 " 11.05 '' 
S.JO " 11.25 " Van Wert 5.05 " 10.40 " 
s::;5 " 12.00 p.m. 
9.30 p.m. 12.25 " 
Arrive. Arrive. 

Decatur City 4 30 " 9.55 " 
Leon 4.05 p.m. 9.20 a.m. 

Leave. Leave. 

. . ADDRESSES. 
Bro. T. W . .Smith's addre•s is Zwna. Papeete, Tahita, via 

San .Francisco; Cal. The postage is 'five cents· for each·..-
half o~nce, or :traction thereof. . . 

THE HOWE IVIA'ciiiN_E_co. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCES& 

EASY- RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--IT H.AS--

The Most Room under the Arm. 
1'he Best Se!f-Si!tting Needle. 

· The· Largest ·Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRQNG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Ver:y Light, Ver:y Still, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase~ please examine the ~W 
HOWE at the office of 

N, M. REEDER. LAMONT, IowA. 

Agents Wanted by Robert Johns 
(Successor to Johns & Ordway) 

PICTURES GOPIED 
In all styles, and Jl.nlshed ln 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND P ASTELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS. 

TH.ESE are two of the fastest 
goods· that Agents 

can and It requi~es no 
·a.ell them. Hnnd· 

are han
that it IS 
, becauSe 

. •atisfaction. 
emp'loyment, or 

yourself, send for 
m~·_I~:tus·tra1t.el! Catalogue, which 

be sent :tree. There is no 
, word as fall for those wllo 

will work diligently. 
IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue, anyway; It 

will tell you how to go to work without capital handlmgs 
Pictures, and with very little capital handling Springs. 

. WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The effer still holds good to·sen·d· one complete full size 

~et of BED SPUINGS by express (wei)!hS only 10lbs 
when packed) for only 97e .. IlWN-HEATEU included 
for $1.30, to any one who will act as agent, or try nnd 
ooet one where they are not sold. Tbis price is tor one 
set as a sample to introduce them, and much below the 
regular price. They retail for from $3 50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I wlll furnish a 

Picture 0 u t.:f l t, 
Consisting of a fine Water Color Portra-it. (without :frame), 
also small picture frem which it was taken, and envelopes 
and cards, by mall, prepaid for only USe. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
. PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to Johns & Ordway.) 
In writing tnention this paper. 

A NEW TRACT. 
THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM

INED, xsc. per dozen, $I per ioo. 

This is a tract good to. pa.nd to your neighbon. 

'rf:E-N:RY 
REAL ESTATE, LOAN, AND .INSUR

ANCE AGENT; 
ALSO NOTARY PUBLIC. _ 

Stf!wartsvilff!, 
7tebam 

Missouri. • 

FOR SALE 50 0 TOWN LOTS . . 
ln Indep~ndenoe, Missouri, on excellent-terms; all own

., ed by the brethren; in .. good settlement. 

Apply to S. G. MAYO, Real Estate Agent; o:tJlce on 
West Lexington St., Independence, Mo. lOjxillm 

. To Any One 
Who will sen a me Twelve Cents .in Stamps, I.wlll send by 
mnil ... prcpaid, a piece of the Nauvoo· Temple, ·and-some 
receipts to cure corns, cholera,, summer oompla1nt, piles, 
worms, and to make cement. · W. C: f.anyon, Na~IVoo, Ill. 

The Ll ne selected • by: the U.s. Cqv't 
· to carry the. F .~au. 

Tha Only Through Line, 

1 ·~CHICAOO, PEOIU~.orST. LOUIS 
.~~.s AND DENVER·. 
';;; p,~ Either by wey of. Omaha,: Pacific 'Ju~ctiorr,. AtQhison or 
·;; :8, Kan~a~ . .C1ty, lt traverses all of the six Great States, 

ll". · IUINOIS, IOWA, MIS~:OURI, 
~ .. ~~ . ,NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLOUDO 
,g·;:lg Wi~h'branch lines to their lm~ortant eitio$'•and towno. 
·,:: ::11 ci It runs every day. in the year !rom on'e to thr .. e·elegant!Y 
;a~~ ~,quipped thrpugh train& oxer·-itS: ?wn·.traoks batween 

:;~-..= Chicago and Denver, 
·i=": i Chicago and Omaha, 
~z~ Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
~ ...; Chicago and St~ Joseph,. 
..,a~ Chi'cago and Atchison, 
·@P.;; Chicago and Kansas City, 
""<ll>. Chicago and To·peka, 
·;:fiN;; Chicago and St. Louis, 
s§:S Chicago and DubuqueJ 
j+i; Chicago and Sioux city, 
.. ~~ Peoria and-Council Bluffs,, 
::! s~ Peoria and Kansas cay, 
~~a5 Peoria and St. Louis, 
.s g"" St. Louis and Omaha, 
!l.q_::: St. Louis and St. Paul,· 
8 :iE'r St. Louis and Rock Island, 

1.' 0Sll St. Louis and Chicago, 
;:jii'i o Kansas City and Denver, 
CQ .l.ii'i Kansas City and St. Paul, 
~~~ Kansas City and Omaha, 
fill:!: !l: Kansas City and Burlington. 
~ or~ Direct Connection made at each of Its junctron points 
1-1.E~ with "T:hrough Trcins to and from points·.loqated on itc 

., 8 c... g branches. 
..:It!'"' At each of Ita oaveral Eastern and Western termini it 
<t § connects in Grand Union Depots with 'Throug_h Trains to g . " and from all points in the United Stateo and Canada. 
..:1 S . ..:- 1.1 is the ~rineip•J Lrne to 

~.,;,~ San Francisco, Portland and City of .Mexico 
~ ~ C!$ For Tickets, Rates, General Information, etc., regarding 

-M ~ the Burlington Route, ·call on any T1cket ·Agent in -the 
~ §~ United States or Canada1 or-addres& 

o::;~ HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVALLOWELL, 
rc ll) Aas't Gen'I"Manag~~ICAGO. Gen'l Pass. Agent, 

TI'!B SAINTs' HERALD Is published every Saturday a•. 
Lamoni. Decatur County Iowa, b'{ the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church o Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. · 

JOSEPH 8KITK • BDITOB. 
Money may be sent by Post Office Order, Postal Note. 

Registered J,etter; or by Express on Lamoni, addreesed 
IGIICI.»h Smitll, box ~ Lamo11..l, Deo!itUl 011. .. Iowa. 

www.LatterDayTruth.org



THE SAI HERALD. 
" HEARKEN TO THE WoRD oF THE LoRD: FoR THERE SHALL NoT :O.NY MAN B.i. VB u:Vlll 1'1' · BJJ 011"11: WD'll; AliT» CONOUlll:N:ill 

HE SHALL. HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE j\IAN !ROULD HAVE ONE WIFE,. AND ONE WoliL\.N BUT ONB J'ltfsl!ANJ)! EXOBPT. 1N C.UB 01' Dll4TJ11 WJI:!Il( lill'nllm 

Is AT LmERTY TO MARRY. AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Comman<Iments, sec. 109, Par· 4. · 

Vol. 32,-Whole No. 6xs. Lamoni, Iowa, February 21st, 188!). No. 8. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
OJII.cial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

l>f Latter Day Saints. 

Pu.b:Ushed at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

12F' The Traveling Ministry, District and. Branch l'resl· 
dents, an'd the Bishop's Agents, are request~d to solicit 
new_ subacrlbers, arid help make the weekly a success. 
Entered at the Post .Ottice _11t Lamoni, Decatur county, Iowa, 

a~ .Mecon,d class matter 

JOSEP,H SMITH · EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, Feb. 21st, 1885. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 
LAM<;JNI and the region of country about 
it, were visited by a very severe "blizzard," 
beginning Saturday, February 7th, and 
continuing till the morning of the I Ith. 
The mercury wentdown. to z2 and 26 de
grees below zero, the difference being ac
~ounted for ·by differences between ther
mometers and the places in which they 
hung. The wind was unbearable, and 

.stock that was not·housedsuffered terribly. 
It Was the worst storm Lamoni has had 
.for over a year. 

Bro. E. J. French, of Santa Ana, Cali
fornia, has sent a case (about ten gallons) 
of strained honey, the product of his own 
bee ranch, in the land of orange blossoms 
and grapes. It is of most excellent quality; 
like amber in color and pure as the dews. 
We recognize the gospel friendship which 
warmed the donor's heartwhen he started 
the sweet freight on its 1long journey from 
the west· to the middle lands; and appre. 
ciate the gift and the spirit which prompted 
the se(lding of it. A wonderful land is this 
Joseph's land on which the Saints dwell;· 
blessed above .all other lands. And as w¢ 
eat of the nectar gathered from the flowers 
of .. the Golden 'State, spread upon the 
wheaten cakes made from. the grain grown 
on the plains of Kansas, rich with butter 
made in the dairies of the prairie state, we 
shallt.hank God, the giver of life that oui; 
lives are cast among the dwellers on that 
wonderful land. We thank ·Bro. French 
fdt his token of kind· remembrance. 

:J3ro •. Qden Jacobs of Leland, Illinois, 
. wrote. tisJanuat'J3ISt; He had been lee.: 

tur.ing on the condition and nationaJ pros
pects; of ;ur tah·; using specimens ,of tn1nera~ . 

and crop products obtained in a late visit 
to Utah. The m~ans raised by his lectures 
he proposes to~ use in tracts for distribution. 
Bro: Jacobs is a very earnest devotee, and 
we believe a good man. The branch 
meets only occasionally. 

Messrs. Curtiss and Anderson, of Sid-' 
ney, Nebraska, nave 3oo,ooo acres of rail
road land for sale at from two to five dol
lars per acre, on ten years' time. The 
land consists of valley, grazing, and 
smooth divide land. Three hundred thous-' 
and acres of Government land are lying 
vacant among these railway lands, that 
can l:>e located as homesteads, timber 
claims and pr~:emptions. They may be 
consulted by addressing Cheyenne Coun.: 
ty Land Office, Sidney, Nebraska, or Cur~ 
tiss and Anderson. 

In HERALD, page 85, read instead of 
"where the Bible is least understood," 
"where the Bible is best understood;-" also; 
"The name is too good," instead of. not · 
"good enough, to bear," (not hear). 

the right of the Government to Interfere with 
the marital relations in this Territory is much 
talked about. It Is the·business of the .govern
ment of Utah to define the relations of man and 
wife. Why didn't they do it? They never trn~d. 
·It was opposed to. the system in; favor throughout 
the United States. And the people of Utah Ter· 
rltory' call themselves Democrats! Why should 
the state take c~nizance of the marital relations 
of husband and wife? From the days of a~cient 
Greece and Rome· down to to-day It has been the 
aim of states everywhere in the civiliZed wodd 
to secure the preservation and sanctity of lihe 
family, without which social chaos would have 
overtaken the world. This is why they should 
continue it. And further, because the· famU:r is 
the unit of the State; upon which t)le whole 
superstru'cture of governmentfs erected. If the 
people of Utah Territory think that the polygamic 
sntem is' a better system than any .other, let 
them come out and say so, and fight ~t boldly out 
.on that ground. Are there no evils attendant 
upon this system? There are. Thre~·fourths of 
the chilqreh born in this community 1'-~'e born in 
polyga•nkrelations, and when they C,ome before 
the courts. of the country, they stan4 ther.e .as 
nobqp!es I That is one reason why we arraign 
the Pe~ple's party. It has )>een a .party ottyr;anny ~ 
(Che~rs~) We belleve this: th!lt the evil should 
be cure$1 here. We don1t ask anytfiing~t'ri'ttt& 

THE following from the Inter- Ocet;Zn, of outside: ':l'e think we are perfectly competent to 
Chicago, will give the HERALD re~;tders 'cure it tiglit here in Utah Terrftory. ***Ina 
an idea of what Mr. Alfales Young's free government it is the duty of every citizen !to. 

see that' his children stand before the law ;eq:ula 
speech in the Salt· Lake Theater, J ~nuary: · · ·· to the .. children of e.very otber. ma•n ... Does that 
8th last, must have been like. It is the c.o.iJ.ditionexistbere? No. ThePeople'sp!l.rtynave 
counterpart, in sentiment, to the ideas ex• not do,mi it .. It remainedfor a Republil:art ~en· 
pressed by ~Mr. J. L. Rawlins, which we ator, in a Republican Congress; to'introdu¢e the 
have already given in a former issue. The measure which gave to the pofyg:Jinlc chit<,lrel,'l 
extract is furnished us by the kindness of of the Territory a legal status, and the· but wa• 

· signed by a Re!mblic~n President;'' 
Bro. H. A. Stebbins. 

"We hear a great deal about the People's party THE Index, Bosto~, M:~ss.~ {of AugJJst ' 
and its 18,ooo majority, but you· can count the · · · · ··· · · · ·· · · 
one at the head, beginning and ending there-the 21st, x884, contains the fqllowliig stricture. 
others are naught but ciphers. Seventeen thou• on Rev, Clark Braden, which w:e :giv• 
sand nine hundred and ninety-nine of the persons below. 
composing that majority are merely ciphers in "We learn from Monroe's Iron-Clad Aa-tt that 
that party. Tl:tese are facts that I know. Tliese some ·of the Western Cambellite .preachers at:e 
are the facts that have called for th~ organizatiod trying to Impair the force of Ingersoll's influeni:e 
of our club. * * * ·by circulating a slanderous pamphlet by ·R.ev. 

uone of the great wrongs: here is the polygamic Clark Braden, entitled "Ingersoll· Un.masked." 
system of this'Territory .. We arraign the ·poly" Pretty :Small business this! Assaults made upon 
gamic leaders a,s false totheir children. From him in .this way Ingetsoll can easily afford· tO 
the time of the establishment of .it' provisional · treat with silent contempt; Whatever this rman 
government in Utah up to the Legislature which Braden says or writes about a free thinker;.or 
sat in the City Hall last year, not a single thing even about his own brethren when they ~differ 
was done to give the children of polygamic i from liim, or when he thinks it to his persorl'al 
parents a legal standing·in the Territory; They advant.age to Injure· them, .is not· entitled to the 
ne,;er tried to do that, but sneaked around and 'leasteredit. HetakestoabuseandblackguaT'dism 
denied that right to their children, It maybe asnaturallyasaducktakes.towater. He'Seeme;, 
argued that they could not,have done it; an him- to be devoid of a sense of honor. 
orabte failure was at lea&t. worthy the trial. Is ago, he met a free thinker in 

. sJ,Xch oondut:t ,wqrthy of .men? 'flie qlJCst:toa of ' W:e$l:em 'Cit)': Ht!fb'rethte~ 
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.with the result that they tmm'""'"" 
making arrangements for another debate, in 
which their side should be represented by Rev. 
jphn Sweeny, a debater of some reputation 
among the Canipbellites. Braden revealed his 
basen.ess in a letter which he wrote and addressed· 
to the free thinker, informing him as to the weak 
points of Mr. Swee1:y as a debater? and telling 

. him the best course to pursue in order to "defeat 
, him." For years, Braden has tried hard to get 
, Ingersoll .to engage in controversy with him, or 

to notice him in some way that would bring him 
into prominence; but he has been persistently 

:ignored. And, instead of coming to Boston to 
. •demolish infidelity' and give the clergy of this 

city lessons in logic and Christian evidences, as 
.·he intended, he has·been down to Texas repeating 
: his platitudes, depending mainly upon personal 
. assaults upon Ingersoll and boistful claims as to 
. the number of victories he has had in debate, to 
'attr~t the attention of the natives. We know of 
several Western preachers starting for Boston, 

, but, not receiving tl].e encouragement expected, 
· abandoning the route marked out before bidding 
good by to their friends in •Sugar-tree Hollow' 
and· other -localities, and bringing ·up in ';['ex:~.s. 

A common expression once was, •Hell or Texas.' 
.With thegreat Western champions of theology 
and demolishers of •infidelity,' who, like Braden, 
complain of inappreciation in Western commu-. 

. niti~s, the cry now seems to be, 'Boston or Texas;'' 
and, somehow, it turns out to be Texas every 
time. The amount of theological talent and 

: learning in the Lone Star State must be enormous. 
, This may account for the unsurpassed acquaint

ance. of the Texas herders with the expressive 
, and euphonious language of theology." 

In connection with the foregoing· some 
one has sent to us a pamphlet published by 
B. F. Underwood, in 1879· In this pam
phlet the circumstance uf the betrayal of 
Rev. Sweeny, by his co-laborer in the min
istry of the Christian Church, Clark Bra
den is fully shown; together with other 
circumstances, which indicate that even 
then this would-be slayer of Mormonism, 
root, barnch and body, was a very unrelia
ble, unscrupulous man. 

TABOR, Iowa, February 2d, 1885. 
Bro. 'Joseph:-We are trying to do the best we 

can in this district. I have been laboring some 
in this place and at the Gaylord school house, 
and at the Ross, and preached one week in Bart
lett, to a crowded house; have visited the branch
es in the southern part of the district, and intend 
to start for the north this week. We would be 
glad. if things were in better shape, in 
some respects; but on the whole we have no rea
son to. complain. The brethren are doing the 
best they can und.er the circumstances. 

And we ;~11 hope to be able to do better in the 
future. Times are hard, but we must push ahead, 
as there is no standing still in the kingdom ;f 
God. . The weather has been very cold, but 
in spite of all, our meetings have been well at
tended. 

Prejudice is fast giving way, and the' people 
are more liberal minded. Men who one year ago 

SAINTs,~ HERA,LD. 

would not· listen, are .. now investigating our 
claims. I feel 'thankful to God for mercies be· 
stowed, and still pray for favors in the future. 

Ever praying for the prosperity of the work, I 
still remafn in bonds,. HENRY KEMP. 

WASHINGTONVILLE, Ohio, 
February 3d, x885. 

Brother ':fosepli:-l have been a reader of fh~ 
Herald for some time,- and I have received much· 
encouragement by reading the testimonies of my 
brethren and sisters; and I feel it my duty to 
give my testimony to the readers of this little 
paper. I am nearly fifty-one years old; Ijoiried 
the church of Latter Day Saints in the month of 
October, 1884; was baptized byBro; John Me" 
Millen, priest of the Church Hill Branch, about 
twenty-five or thirty miles from this place. Pre
, vious to meeting brother McMillen, 'I was a very 
strict Baptist, and thought I could never change; 
but I found out-as to the true gospel-! had 
been liv.ing in darkness all my life. I had indeed 
been building my house upon the sand, and I can 
not praise God enough, or thank Bro. McMillen 
enough for his patience and perseverance in try
ing to convince me of the true doctrine; for up 
to the time of my reading the Book ot Mormon 
and Doctrine and Covenants, my prejudice had 
not left me, especially against Joseph Smith; but 
befqre I was through reading those books, the 
mist all cleared away, and I know now that he 
was the true prophet sent by God; and as such I 
reverence his memory. I have great hopes of 
my husband embracing the true faith. I desire 
an interest in the prayers of the Saints, that I 
may be faithful. 

Your sister in Christ, 
MARGARET RoBSON. 

CouNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, 
February 2d, 1885. 

Friend Herald:-On the 5th ultimo I went to 
Boone, as per previous arrangement. After our 
arrival we were apprised by branch president that 
our presence should be necessitated for a Ionge~ 
time than we had calculated: 

The Teacher had tendered his resignation, and 
the vacancy was to be supplied. A meeting was 
duly called by president, selection made of a 
young brother, Fulton Brown by name, and his 
ordination was ordered by vote, and he was 
appointed Teacher of branch. There ;vas much 
power of the Holy Spirit manifested at ordination.· 
He, as well as others had good evidence of his 
call, that it was divine. The second Suncfay in 
last November, when Bro. Roth and writer were 
at Boone, we had a most excellent social meeting, 
andit was then signified to the writer that Bro. 
Brown would be called to the office of Teacher in 
that branch, although I named it .to no one but 
my as,sociate until a few days prior to ordination, 
to the president. Bro. Brown was baptized last 
March at Edenville, and has made a good, sub
stantial, progressive member ever since; and God 
blesses him much. We attempted to depart 
several times, but were hindered by snow Rtorms; 
and the last Sunday in January, God blessed the 
Saints greatly. 

I wish to mention an incident I deem worthy 
of notice. The second week of our stay at Boone 
we were at the president's home. His wife was 
taken ill ere our arrival; had herself under the 
doct01·'s care, but one afternoon Bro. McBurney, 
a son and myself were sitting in parlor talking of 

religious matters, when all of a 
Spirit spread over Lls-as a mantle of peace, and 
we wept. Word·was sent by Sr. McBurney that 
she desired the ordinance of God -ministered in 
her behalf. We went to her room, prayed, 
administered, and immediately all pain and fever 
left her, and a feeling of rest and sleep came to 
her. As we walked out of the room w~ met Bro. 
Johnnie, the youngest son, sixteen years'old, and 
he told the writer he had felt impressed to go out 
and pray God that his mother.would seek God's 
help. It was during his absence at prayer this 
O(!curred; for as lie entered he found us praying 
for his mother. He is a boy of much faith, and 
I felt strengthened by his holy example .. The 
young people there still have their prayer, meet
ings and are much blessed. We tried to encour· 
age them, and do them all the good we kne_w 

ow. 
ever should any ·feel ashamed of our holy 

religion. I ~otice that those who are striving 
lawfully have much to tell of what God has done 
for them; while the indifferent never say any
thing as to whether God blesses them or not. 
Whenever we. let the world get suchca hold.of us 
so as to cau~e religious matters to seem insignifi
cant, we are on dangerous ground. Notwith
standing much odium attaches to the work 
because of apostate wickedness, yet there is noth• 
ing about the real work itself of which I feel 
ashamed! The more I preach it, the more I 
realize of its excellence, and intrinsic ·worth. 
The farther I get from the world, tlie brighter 
does heaven's .glory shine. New thoughts,-new 
words, fill my soul with joy, ana the Holy Spirit's 
genial influence makes me glad, and. happy in 
the Master's cause. "Progression"" is the motto 
of this work; but progression is oy no means 
retrogression! Neither is it a departure from 
well established, and clearly defined.principlesof 
truth. God said in preface to Book .of ·Doctrine 
and Covenants, "Search these commail.dments 
for they are true and jaitliful, imd the prophecies 
and promises which are in them shall ALL be ful
filled." ·"What I the Lord have spoken; I have 
spoken, and I excuse 110t ·myself." I italicized 
some words, because I call attention to tliem. If 
God has no excuse to offer for anything that 
appears in the book, we should have none. 

We account for certain doctrines being em
braced in our faith, because, or from the fact that 
our theology is dispensationally representative, i. e., 
those principles that were the most important 
factors in the divine economy have ever been 
retained as a part of the faith and practice of 
God's people. He has never imposed unneces
sary obligations upon his people at any time, 
and never shall, because it would not' be in 
keeping with his justice nor yet compatible 
with mercy. I read in Liverpool edition, sec. 
21, par. 5, "Behold, now it is called to-day (until 
the coming of the Son of Man) * * * a day for 
the tithing of my people.'' Sec. 107, par. 2: "All 
those who gather unto the land Of Zion shall be 
tithed of the surplus properties, and shall observe 
this law, or they shall not be found worthy to 
abide among you. Epistle of Twelve, October 
x861, "The Twelve w:ill take measures in' connec
tion with the Bishop, to execute the .law of 
tithing." In Book of Mormon, lith chapter 
Book of Nephi, Jesus gives all of the 3d chaptet· 
of Malachi, in which tithing is mentioned, and 
then says: "These Scriptures· which ye had not 
with you, the Father, commanded that I. should 
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give unto you, for it was wisdom in him that they 
should be given unto future generations." If not 
for instruction and observance, then for what? 
There has been no change in either doctrine or 
·general practice of the church in ahy dispensation 
as_ide from the Mosaic-during which the ritual 
obtained, and burpt sacrifices. God's financial 
scheme is not o~e ·of robbery, imposition or 
impolicy . .It surely Is not burdensome, but easy 
and plainly told, so "that he who runs may read." 
God's ways are not our ways, only as we adopt 
them. I was once told that "Joseph was sur
rounded by men who wanted one thing and 
another, and to gratify them he would inquire of 
the Lord, and the Lord would answer according 
to their wishes!' It seems strange, however, 
that, this being the case, God would yet say, 
"these prophecies and promises are true and faith-. 
ful ;" but we are asked to believe that many of 
the revelations are answers to men's idle notions. 
I was not told this- by any of the Re-organization, 
but by some who "once were enlightened, and 
tasted of the good things of heaven." It reminds 
me of a person, who some years ago, told me 
they "were present at the Kirtland .Temple when 
the •Word of Wisdom' was read, and it was 
gotten uy by Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon 
becam;e some of the Elders spat tobacco juice on 

. the floor," etc. But I remembered that one year 
previous that same'•party told me they "observed. 
the Word of Wisdom one year, never were they 
so blessed as during that time." So· God blesses 
men's impositions, and gives great ·evidence to 
thei~ divine pretensions? Never! 
· Whatsoever the Lord hath enjoined upon us, 
we should strive to do with all willingnes_s and 
readiness of heart. It matters not how much we 
may give, it was ever the Lord's. 

Some people haye much to say of sacrifice .. 
What ofit? Is not the matchless word and work 
of God worth ~11 and more than we can do? If 
so, whaf do we sacrifice. All we can do will 
never a·mount to what .God has done for us. 
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pecting eternal life, immorality, eternal glory, 
all for as little as we may do; should I be worth 
a million, "lay it all at the apostles' feet," die a 
pauper-were it a sacrifice too great, for such 
eternal riches as God offers us? No. And yet 
God asks not thus much. "The Lord Ioveth the 
cheerful giver." What have we that is not His 
already? Nothing. · And yet would any of us 
hold from Him what is His own, and thus rob 
God. 

All my fourteen years of ministerial labor, I 
' dare not name it as sacrifice. All trials, tempta

tions, perplexities, persecutions, are not to be 
named or compared with the reward offered. 
Does not God ever give more than we can offer? 

Yours for the work, 
J. FRANK McDow'ELL. 

ST. ·Lours,. Missouri, 
February 4th, r885. 

Bro. ':fosepk Smztk :-We are yet alive and try
ing to hold up the banner o£ truth which gives 
me great pleasure. The Saints here are trying to 
do their best to serve the Lqrd; but while they 
are so doing, the adversary Is not idle. I often 
wish that some of the luke warm Saints would 
try and be as busy as Satan, and all join with one 
accord to build up the kingdom of God. How 
the truth would .spr,ead, the honest in heart be 
gathered in, many souls be saved. We would 
work out our salvation, the name of our God be 
glorified and our present reward ·would be heaven 
on earth. 

Bro. M. T. Short was with us last Sunday; 
Preached an excellent sermon. He had good 
liberty, full house, happy time. He also preached 
in Cheltenham. God speed such noble soldiers 
of the cross. E'ver praying and watching and 
working for the.welfare of the gospel of Christ, 

I remain your co-laborer in the true light, 
NOAH NEPHI COOKE. 

DELOIT, Iowa, Jan. 22d, r885. 
"The debt of love can· ne'~r be paid." Suppos- ' Bro. J'osepk:-Aithough I have been in· the 
fng we had mlllbns of earthly possessions, and Church of Christ but a short time, God has given 
die, leaving it all, and have done. little or nothing me a testimony of this work, of which I am 
for God's work, what kind of a sacrifice shall w~ neither boastful nor ashamed; and in the spirit of 
have. made? A sacrifice of eternal interests; meekness, I submit the following which is true. 
but if we give of our substance here, we but "lay I was born in Randolph Co., Mo., rSso. In my 
up treas.ures in heaven." As Dean Swift once eighteenth year. I united with the Christian or' 
remarked, "He that.giveth to the poor, lendeth Campbellite church, and verily thought it was 
to the Lord,' if you like the security down with' the Church of Christ. How strange, with the 
the dust." I sometimes fear we doubt the worth knowledge I had of the Scriptures so plainly 
of the security." Some people~ wh~n they give describing the Church of Christ. What I had 
to the Lord, by giving to His cause, look around. been taught by the Campbellites and Missour
the corner for the four fold pay, forthwith. If . ians, of the Saints and their doctrine, needs no 
we could amass wealth and purchase some ele- comment. Twelve years ago we moved to De
gant residence in the hereafter, and possess by Ioit. I went to one prayer meeting of the Saints, 
our purchase an eternal dominion; and ha"Ving it had not much impression on my mind, though 
power so to do, we should give to the church I was much pleased with what I heard and saw. 
here, and perhaps give much, decreasing our for- Five years ago I was attacked with what the 
tune, so when we crossed the river, we could not doctors called blood poison. It .so affected my 
purchase what we wanted, we might say, "well, eyes, that the water continually ran from ,them 
I really sacrificed so much I can't buy as I desir- for ten weeks. I have had three more attacks 
ed." But as it is, giving as we are asked of God, since, each time longer, and more severe. . In the 
and all we thus give being had in remembrance, early part of last summer, I ~as taken ~ith a 
toward enhancing o~r future interest and good, severe pain in my head; it continued five or six· 
I fail to see wherein comes the so·called sacrifice. days. I was strongly impressed to send £or the 

' It seerris to me sh~er murmering, and petty in; Saints, and they would tell· n;te what to do. I 
gratitude to bilk of superior light, superior power, sent for. old Aunt Polly Jordan. When she 
superior knowledge, superior upderstariding of came I asked her what to do; I knew I must 
divine things, to. what the. world has got, and ha,·e something done.. I could not endure the 
then see indifference on. the part of many abopt pai!l much longer. She told me she was once in 
4()ing, aiding, supportin~ God's work; and ex- 'my suffering condition; it was before she obey-
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ed the gospel. She sent for the Elders, and 
through their administration she was Instantly 
healed. I knew this was according to the bible. 
I sent for ,V. W. W-hiting; he bowed in earnest 
prayer to God for my relief, and through anoint
ing with oil, and laying on of hands, I was so 
much relieved I knew God was with the Sain_ts •. 

About the 15th day of July last, I was again 
attacked with the same disease in my eyes, ln· 
fiammation setting in. No tongue can tell what I 
sufl:'ered with my eyes for seven weeks, I have 
a dear companion and six children. I would 
have given worlds were they mine, to have seen 
their faces, been able to do rriy work and care 
for them. I could see nothing in my room, only 
when near enough to put my hands on it. I 
could then see the shape and that was all. I at 
times could not distinguish my children · one 
from another. Print was a black mark. The 
sunlight closed my eyes entirely. At this time 
there was a doctor highly recommended to me 
for treating the eyes. Fearing I would go en
tirely blind. I prepared to go to him. I was 
much troubled about leaving my family. I 
prayed earnestly to God to. know what to do; 
was directed by the Spirit to obey the gospel. 
Thought I would attend the Saints' meetings 
when I came back. I was told Mrs. Francis 
Ernst, of Deloit wanted to see me. I called at 
her house on Friday the 24th day of October. 
She entreated me not to go to the doctors; said 
she had once been blind like me. That the doc
tors had destroyed her eyes and they would des
troy mine. I said there must be somethi11g done 
for me. She P?inted me to the Church of Chrl.st 
restored again; to Jesus of Nazareth who OR_ened 
the eyes of the blind. Said he was the author of 
the latter day work; and bore a faithful .testi" 
mony, that through obedience to the g'ospel 
taught by the saints she received her sight; I 
determined I would do likewise and receive the 
same blessing. I was baptized the fqllowing. 
Sabbath, and on Monday could see to read ally
thing I wished. Have been doing my sewing 
and house work ever since, and my health is 
much improved;_ I· thank God for this wonder· 
ful blessing, and ask the prayers of the dear 
Saints, that I may be faithful to the end; for· I 
know if I am I will re<'eive a crown of eternal 
life. Your sister in Christ, 

SARAH N. LAUGHERY. 

TwiNCREEKs,.Uintah Co., W. T. 
January r8th, r885. 

Dear Herald;.:_ Thinking that a few lines from 
this part of the Lord's vineyard might not be 
uninteresting to your readers, I thought I would 
write a short letter descriptive of this part of the 
great 'West. This is a coal mining town, (or 
camp as it is called, and is situated on the line of 
the Oregon Short Line , Railroad. T-he coal 
mines located here belong to the U. P. Railway 
Company, who are having quite a large quantity 
of coal mined, and are shipping it to points west 
of this. The ~ages paid to day la-borers are 
from $2.25 to 2.50. Miners receive from forty
five to seventy-five cents per ton according Jo 
the thickness of the coal. The coal fields here 
are very extensive. I am told by those. who 
ought to know, that this coal belt is three miles 
in width, and extends north and.south one hun
dred miles in length. Tpis is, a fine country f?r 
stock raising, ):Jut not g9od for far.ming, on ac~ 
count of its great .altitude, it being about sevo:;n 
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thousand feet above the level of the sea. The 
inhabitants of ~his part of the cour{try will bear a 
·favorable comparison with those of the best min

, ing camps in the West. Of course there are a 
·few roughs, whiskey drinkers and gamblers here; 
but I have this much to say in behalf of the citi
zens of Twin Creeks, they have tre.ated me with 
all due respect. 

Your readers wouiti no doubt like to know if I 
have done anything for the Mastees cause in this 
place. Not .having authority to do much, of 
course I have notdone a great deal, but I have 
tried to do my duty as an humble follower of 
our blessed Savior Jesus Christ; have bought 
tracts and books, and distributed them among 
the people; have done a good deal of fireside 
talking, and have agitated the subject of a Union 
Sunday School. In this my efforts have been 
crowned with success, for on Sunday, the nth of 
January, r885, a portion of the citizens of Twin 
Creeks met at the school house, the wdter in the 
chair, and organized a Union Sunday School. 
The writer was chosen secretary of the.Sunday 
School, ·and also appointed on a committee of 
two to visit the citizens of Twin Creeks for the 
purpose of soliciting money to buy Sunday 
School books, cards, etc. · The citizens gener
ously responded to the call, aud we raised nearly 
twenty dollars. In conclusion I will say that 
the result of my labors here is three ready for 

. baptism; and others investigating. And my 
prayer to God continually is, that he will send 
an elder here to preach and baptize those that are 
ready. Will Bro. Anthony, President of this 
Mission, come this way and preach for us, or 

· ~en~ some one. Please do. 
Ever your brother in the one faith, 

A. J. LAYLAND. 

ANGus,· Boone Co., Iowa. 
January 2oth, r885. 

Bro. <Josejk:-I love to read the pages of the 
Herald, as It gives to me an understanding how 
the work of God is winning its way. Since the 
first of October last there has been very little 
preaching done in this place, as we have been on 
strike for an advance of half cent per bushel. It 
has caused the people here to suffer to some ex
tent; and I have been away most of the time, so 
there was no one here to hold meetings, o£ our 
faith. The beginning of this month they had 
a riot here, and two men were killed, and there are 
now eight men of the strikers in jail. On the 
10th there was .a mass meeting, when it was set
tled to go to work for a fourth of a cent advance. 

Got home on the I 7th, so on the r8th visited 
the saints; talked and prayed with them; found 
them anxious for meeting; found Sr. Wise bed
fast. She has been sick for a number of years; 
she rejoiced in hope of a glorious resurrection, 
and to-day we paid the last tribute of respect till 
we meet again on the resurrection morn. 

We have considerable opposition here, like all 
others, I suppose, but we are satisfied with the 
cause, and we are not ashamed of it, because we 
know it is of God. There are only seven of us 
here now, but we hope to see more added to our 
htimber; to that end we will labor. We find we 
have considerable to do to keep up with the work. 
There is no place for idle hands. We all have 
something to do. We ask an interest in the 
prayers of the saints that we may be able to stand. 
It is a noble work and is worthy of all that we 
can do to help it along. 

. '" - ~- ·' . ' " ' - .. ' .. ,, 
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!-ast sum.mer we had a visit from Brn. White 

and Etzenhouser. We could not get a church to 
preach in, but we got the use of the lumber 
Yard. They did valiantly, and we were much 
encouraged. Would be glad to have any of the 
saints call and see us here. My desire is to see 
souls added to the church of God. I know that 
the work is true . I ask an interest in the prayers 
of the saints, that I may be able to do some good 
in this place. Your brother in the one great 
cause, WM. THoi\iPSON. 

HuBE-RT, Conecuh Co., Alabama, 
January 3oth, r88s .. 

Bro. <Josepk:-I was at Paris Landing, Ten
nessee, when I wrote last. !continued my labors 
in Tennessee till the 8th of November. In com
pany with Brn. _Seaton and Griffin came to Bro. 
Turnbow's near Farmington, Ky., where we held 
some meetings, with fair ,attendance and good 
liberty. From this_ place we came to the Snow 
settlement, where I remained one week, the 
brethren. returning home: I enjoyed the visit 
with father and mother Snow very much; held 
two services while. with them. 

On the 17th caine to Fulton, Ky., where I held. 
a series of five meetings; at the close I had the 
pleasure of baptizing Sr. Gardner, the daughter 
of Bro. Lewis Clapp. S.ince that time I have 
visited and labored at following named places: 
Lamberta, Baldwin. county, Alabama, where I 
met Bro. and Sr. Cato, and hada pleasant time. 
At this meeting Bro. F. P. Scarclitl:"baptized four, 
in the beautiful waters of Mobile Bay. 

From Lamberta Bro. and Sr. Cato, Bro Frank 
and the writer came to Mobile. Bro. Cato on his. 
way home, and Bro. Frank and I to attend the 
Florida Conference, at Three Rivers, Mississippi: 
The action of the conference has ·been reported. 
We remained _but a short time after conference; 
had some meetings in whiCh we were greatly 
blessed with the spirit in presenting the reasons 
for our hope. We returned to Baldwin county, 
Alabama, where for want of means to defray 
traveling expenses I went to work with the labor 
of my hands to obtain the necessary funds to 
prosecute the work, thankful that our early train
ing could be turned to so good use; and while do
ing the work continued to preach and labor with 
the Saints, and was blessed with the cheering in: 
fluence of the Spirit. 

On January 13th Bro. Frank and myself crossed 
the I'erdido Bay, to Mill view, Escambia county, 
Florida. We had sent an appointment, but it 
failed to reach them, so we had no meeting. We 
found some of the ,Saints sick with fevers, and 
see~ingly without faith to be healed or to seek 
for such, blessing, prefering to trust the power of 
medicine. We left them with feelings of sadness 
and pity. On the 14th we came to Milton, Santa 
Rosa county, where we were met by Bro. Jones, 
with team to convey us to his place, where we 
were kindly cared for. Here we again expected 
to speak, but no appointment had been made. 

On the 17th at break of day we started for Cold 
\Vater, to attend the special conference of the 
Florida District, arriving at the appointed hour, 
weary with a twelve mile walk, we met not the 
smiling faces of the Saints in fond anticipation of 
a good meeting, but the sad and tearful faces of 
weeping relatives and mourning friends accom
panying the earthly remains of Father West to 
their last resting place in the little church yard. 
We greeted the Saints as best we could. Bro. 

F'rarik made some suitable remarks i sang one of 
the sweet and comforting songs of Zion, and 
went our way sad yet comforted in the thought 
of the sweet by _and by. We met at night at 
father Kennedy's in conference: Bro. F. P. Scar
cliff was called to the chair and a clerk appointed. 
The writer was chosen to take temporary charge 
of the district. Sunday we came. together at the 
church, but it was too cold to stay; so after ll 
brief talk, its chief merit being its brevity, the au
dience returned home, carrying with them ap
pointments for a two days' meeting in each branch 
of the district. I desire the prayers of the church 
that the work done in this series of two days' 
meetings may result in so arot1sing the Saints in 
this district that men may be found thatwill rise 
up in the strength of the Lord arid hold the fort 
against the enemy till Jesus comes .in glory, or 
they pass from earth with their armor on. 

On the 22d we came to Garland, Butler county, 
Alabama, expecting to attend the conference at 
Midway, but was hindered by a two days' ·rain. 
We were made welcome and comfortable by Bro. 
and Sr. John McPherson, may the good Lord 
ever bless them and lead them to the pearly gates 
of the holy eity, I pray. 

On: Sunday the 25th, met a few of the Pleasant 
Hil!Saints, Bro Frank occupied the hour. Yes
terday Bro. Aaron Odom brought tne to this place. 
On our arrival Bro. Harper mounted. his horse 
and eircnlated an appointment; a few came:out, 
and without any fire in the house. stood the fire 
of the little Mormon gun, for an hour witliout 
flinching. There may be some fluttering at the 
third round however. From what I can learn 
.the work in this district stands fair with the 
world, and if we could have the proper labor done 
at the right time a good work could be done. I 
go backc to Florida next week to commence the 
series of two days' meetings. 

In borids I remain your brother in Christ, 
GEo. MoNTAGUE. 

SPRINGPORT, Michigan, 
- January 24th, r885. 

Bro. :fosepk Smitk:-1 feel to say with one of 
the saints of olden times; "How precious are thy 
thoughts unto me, 0 God; how great is the sum 
of them." But the enquiry naturally arises, Of 
what use is it to mention any of these thoughts 
to this ungodly generation? This enquiry is not 
made save in reference to my own individual 
effort. For I know the gospel must be preached 
whether men will hear or forbear. ·A ready 
answer to this question seems to be given in the 

·parable of him who was blamed for not putting 
his Lord's money into the hands of the exchangers, 
instead of hiding it in a napkin. Counting.,rour 
honor as one of those who might be considered 
in the light of "exchanger" I present a few 
thonghts. 

In Paul's lette1· to ·the Hebrews, he charges 
them of ignorance of the first principles of the 
oracles of God. And from Paul's showing of 
this matter, he makes it evident that the power of 
the holy Melchlsedec priesthood is the first grand 
principle in the gospel. And this same idea is 
fully embracedin the revelation in the Book of 
Doctrine and Covenants, viz., "Without the holy 
priesthood and the ordinances thereof, the power 
of godliness is not manifest to men in the flesh." 
These two witnesses by the Apostle Paul, and 
the Prophet Joseph of this dispensation, agree in 
one; and fully demonstrate why it was in Paul's 
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day that the Jews held on to a form of godliness, 
denying the· power much as do the Gentile 
churches of the present time. It was then and is 
now, because ef ignorance of the grand principles 
of the holy oracles of God. It may now be as 
well said of the Gentile churches· as Paul said of 
'the Jews; "Whereas for the time you ought to be 
teachers, ye have need that we teach you again 
which be the first principles of the oracles of 
God." The mfnh;try ·of Christ are forbidden to 
teach e)rcept they have the Spirit. This, also, 
was so ·from the beginning. Herein the teach
ings of Joseph Smith and Jesus Christ agree to
gether in one. Again, the disciples were com
missioned to go into all the world, and preach 
the gospel to every creature. They were com
mimded to wait for their endowment, or "until 
tl;ey ~ere endo,ved with power from on high." 
If Apollos had tarried until he was in !.ike manner 
endo~ed, Aquilla and his wife would not have 
needed to teach him as they did, 110r Paul to bap
tize his converts over again, as so many "dead 
w,:orks;'' But Apollos was honest, and was will
ing to be better !~formed, and came into the 
sheepfold. But his honesty with his eloquence 
did not make his o:tpce work .as administered 
valid, so long as he knew only· the baptism of 
John. For ·it could not be said of one of the 
authorized ministers of Christ at that period, that 
he. knew not of the baptism of th(! Holy Ghqst. 
N:or would he have.lett his hearers iri ignorance 
of so.great and glorious a promise, like as Apollos 
did. Is it not a wonder that so many learned 
divines can not look into this gospel glass- and see 
what manner ()f persons they are? I sa,y without 
fear of contr,adiction, that these twelve men were 
rebaptized in w~ter, for no other reason than that 
the administrator had no more' right to baptfze 
than a modern Baptist o.r Methodist. My con
clusion is, ·upon this. ·point of gospel doctrine, 
that if .one man i£;. • to be "bound hand and foot 
apd cast out," for n6t having on the wedcjing 
garment; then every such man will be included. 
in the nu.mber; and the number of the man will 
be "six hundred and sixty-six." "Here is wisdom: 
Lethim count the number who has wisdom~" 
My conclusion is made. upon the ground of irt:J" 
pa~tial i~stice in union with scriptural and phil
dsophicaUacts. For instance, that baptism is for 
the remission of sins, John the Baptist affirms 
tliat it is "putting: on Christ,"' all m.us~ admit. 
And if necessarv to the membership, it is neces-

"sary in order' to be a ·!ll~mber of the body of 
Christ. Hence it follows as essential to salvation. 
r:t follows also that it. ·is; .no less essential that. the. 
administrator should be sent or God, to make it 
valid or essen~ial. Yours, J. S. C. 

BURLINGTON,.Jowa, 
February sth, ISSs. 

DearBro. ':fosepk:-My mind'has been some
what ·exercised upon the financial question, and 
I would like t.o. tell my sisters the effect of some 
of my cogitations. I wasglad to see in the last 
Heraldthat another sister,<!Lizzy M. Woodward, 
had been thinking to some purpose on the same 
subject, though she speaks more particularly of 
tithing; But since there are many 'Yho can not 
tithe .themselves, but are tlesirous bf doing what 
they can, I thought it might not be amiss to lay 
be£~ire them 'a plan which we have adopted, and 
t~'iclttl.at the. Lord has blessed us greatly sirice we 
~~gtl.~cit. '. A:s we areofthe number whO:have no 
ine.re&re; • that ·is1• any,thihg :h~ft <~ver at• the epd of 
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the year, being desirous of doing more if pos
sible; at least more regularly for general church 
purposes than we were, a thought suggested itself 
to me, which, after consulting my husband, I re
solved to carry out. It was this: That I would 
lay by out of all the money that I handled for 
household expenses, a small percentage, say two 
arid one half per cent, which is five cents out of 
two dollars, or twenty-five cents out of every ten 
dollars. That seems a small amount does'nt it? 
And it is; but if we live in a town where we 
have to buy every thing we eat, we shall. find 
that quite a number of teri dollars will be spent 
during the year; and if our necessary expenses 
are ten dollars a week, (of course we are not 
speaking of those who earn scarcely enough for 
a comfortable living), that will make a dollar a 
n;10nth twelve dollars a year. We would need to 
have saved up one hundred and twenty. dollars 
to be tithed twelve dollars. But if we take five 
cents out of every two dollars before. we use the 
rest, (and very few but can do that, if they have 
anything to spare) do you believe we will ever 
miss it much? ,And yet see what the aggregate 
would be, if all who could, would do that .. 

The Lord has said that we must make a coven
ant with Him by sacrifice-or that it is a day of 
sacrifice-a day of tithing-and if he gives us 
the ten dollars, can we not deny ourselves 
enough to return unto him ~o small a portion out 
of it? Otherwise, how can we be at all sure that 
we shall continue to have the means to live up
on? · Man~think, 0, I haven't enough to be 
tithed, and rest satisfied. But my faith is, that if 
we would lay by a portion for the Lord, little or 
much, that he would bless us to that extent. I 
believe he will add to our means more and more, 
the more we do for the work. I often wonder if 
we consider enough who gives us our means, and 
our good health; and whether if we were under 
such great obligations to any of our fellow men, 
we would dare to pay so little regard to their 
directions. · · 

Now one query: If the cost of all the cigars 
and t0bacco used by members of the church 
were put into th.e treasvry of

1 
the Lord would it 

not heap-it up quitea litt.le? Let me see: I be
lieve ten cen.ts a week is considered quite mod' 
erate for any one who uses tobacco. Fifty two 
dim.es a year; the tithe of fifty two dollars. Bu.t· 
a dime a day woul,d ·be .. very moderate for the 
cigar users I suppose .. Three hundred and sixty
ijve dime.s a year. The. tith.e o;f three hundr,ed 
and sbdy·five dollars, or thirty-six dollars and a 
half a year. I womler .if many of the users of 
tobacco in either form, don't compel their· fami
lies to pome self-denlal, i~ order that they may. 
not indulge a vitia.ted taste. A dime a week 
would get at least fo.ur pairs of overshoes, or two 
pairs of shoes. I snppose it must be very hard 
to give up a habit that gets such· a hold upon 
one; but I presume many wo.uld gladly give all 
that it' costs to the church if they w<!re ·once rid 
of it. I heard one brother say, that when he first 
joined .the church, he asked help of the Lord to 
break off the use of tobacco; and hesaid he not 
only lost all ta8te for it, but it became disgusting 

<to him. Our)dnd Fatheris still able and .willing 
to help all those who can not help themselves. 

Dear sisters, let us try H we can ef:Odo some
thing to help on the cause, and let us all look to 
it thaJwe deny ourselves, so that we may not 
b~ among .tbose who may ~·~ scourged so· that we 
l()s~ alJ, apd possibly our h;v~s as <well. 

·•. ··• · . ··· ln love your si~ter, . 
• . ALMAs,. S:mLLoN. 
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SANDHEDENS BANNER, 
A monthly paper in the Danish language, 16 pages the 
~ize of the old Herald. Price $1 per year. Peter Ander
son, Editor, No. 1ij16 Ninth street, Council Bluffs., Iowa. 
This will be an exponent of the evils and wickedness of 
Brighamite Mormonism as pmcticed in Utah. Address 
all correspondence and communications to the Editor, 
and subscriptions and business matters, to the Herald 
O.flice, Lamoni, Iowa. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
Feb. 6th.-Russia has recognized the Internat

ional African Association, and yesterday signed 
the convention in regard t.o the proposed Congo' 
Free State. · 

A courier from the British camp near M.etem
neh has an:iyed at Korti and reports that. the re
be~s at Metemneh have 9ecome defiant since 
hearing of the fall of Khartoum. An attack on. 
Gubat is expected at any moment. Gen. Wol~ 
seley will remain quiet pending further orders. · 
He telegraphs that he will be unable to reach 
Khartoum in less than five weeks, when the hot 
seasot\' will have begun. He is still confident of 
his ability to attack Khartoum successfully and 
defeat the False Prophet, but he admits that the 
operations necessary to achieve this result will 
now be difficult, not to say hazardous. Col. 
Wilson is said to have had one .man killed and 
five wounded while returning down the. Nile 
from Khartoum. It is the general opinion in 
military circles in England that Gordon is dead .. 

At a meeting of the Cabinet in London Friday: 
morning it was determined to send telegraphic 
orders to India for the dispatch of Indian troops 
to Suakin, and meanwhile t~ reinforce Sua kin, by 
drafts from England and the Mediterrll,nean, . 
Ten thousand British troops at stations in the 
Mediterranean are available for service in the 
Soudan. The Middlesex Regiment, now at DQ
ver, has been ordered to prepare for active s.ervice. 
It js believed that the Minist?y will be glad to 
concede everything that Gen. Wolseley wishes. 
in order tq shift the responsibility from their 
shoulders to his. 

Chicago Trib.une: "Su.ch a pre~sure is being 
brought to bear against Mormonism in Salt Lake 
City that the practice of polygamy is threaten.ed 
with extinction. Dissensions in the Mor.mon 
Church are causing its gradual disintegration, 
and the young Mormons are trying to break awa,y 
from ecclesiastical rule. A city of refuge is being 
establish.ed by the church near Guaymas, in 
Sonora." 

Richard Short, who stabbed Capt. Phelan in · 
O'Donovan· Rossa's office, was arraigned yester- · 
day at the Tombs Police Court in New York. 
Phelan was present with his arm in a sling, and 
identified Short as his assailant. The lattei· was 
held in $3,000 bail. 
"A committee of exhibiters has been sent to· 

Washington by the managers of the New OJ'leans 
Exposition to appeal. to Congress for $.~oo,Obo in· 
addition~ to the $I,000,ooo already given: A 
Louisiana Congressmai1 says that before any 
more money is granted there will be a thorough 
investigatioll' o£ the maimer iri which the $I,ooo,
ooo wa~ spent. 

Feb. 8.-Twenty-seven Anarchists were arrest-
ed yesterday in Paris at a secret meeting. · 

Ithas been semi-officially announced in Rome 
that the Italian farces entered Massowah Feb1;bl',, 
arysth¥ 
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The fall of Khartoum is said to have seriously The Cabinet is said to have. decided that the 
a.ffected the Paris Bourse by upsetting the elab- defeat of El Mahdi is necessary to restore Eng
orate arrangements of the French bankers for the lal!ld's prestige. 
financial settlement of Egypt. The possible fall Lord W olseley telegraphed the War Office to
of the Gladstone Ministry, the probability that day, from Korti,that. the advance guard of Gen. 
.Italy will be drawn into the African war, the Earle's column, consisting of a squardron of cav
jndefinite postponement of the settlement- of airy under command of Col. Entler,, had .surpris
Egyptian finances, all contribute to the uncertain- ed a large body of the Monassir tribe under Wad
ty of the ·situation. gam, who murdered Col. Stewart, encamped at 

· The English drummers, who have been heavily Shakoob Wells. The cavalry charged on the en
bitten by the depression in trade, are further campme~t of. the enemy, who fled in every direc
exasperated by' the competition of women, who tion, leaving behind twenty men killed, a large 
for the first time in England now advertise and number of camels, cattle, and many Remington 
are advertised for as traveling agents for mercan- rifles. Col. Butler captured six prisoners. · 
tile business. Gen. Briere de !'Isle telegraphs the Govern-

The steamship Alaska, which has, been for ment as follows: «Friday and Saturday-we des
several days overdue, reached Fire Island, off troyed five forts belonging to the C::hinese. The 
New York, last night, with the steamer Lake enemy had evacuated them without fighting. In 
Winnipeg from Liverpool in tow. the forts .we found immense stores of. provisions, 

A gloomy statement has been prepared by the gunpowder, and other ammunition. We recon
Natlonal Board of Health which is intended to noiteted twelve kilometers and found the' Chi
call the attention of Congress to its duty of nese retreating hastily towards Langson. Our 
providing against the threatened epidemic of losses during the engagements were twentv-one 
Asiatic cholera. The report shows that in killed ttnd r62 wounded. " 
every instance where the plague ha~ b~ome The blizzard which has been sweeping through 
epidemic in Europe it has broken out in this the Northwest during the last thirtv-six hours is 
country either the same year or the next year. one of the wildest storms experien~ed in this re-

A distinguished Socialist of Chicago, said that gion for years. The railroads are blockaded 
there were 5,000 to 6,000 Anarchists in that city. everywhere, and many trains have been . .abandon
These Anarchists, he averred, are not Socialists, in the sno.w-drifts. The weather has beeri. espe

. but people who have broken up the .Socialistic dally fierce through all the Lower Lake region 
party there. from Chicago to Buffalo~ From the extreme 

A party of Mormons arrived at the Palmer Northwest a frigid wave is. spreadingll! Business 
House, Chicago, to-day, on a general tour of the has been almost at a stand still. 
East. Regarding the Edmunds bill, they said a Chicago Tribune: The '!Anarchists,'' as tr.e 
very bitter feeling was being developed. It was latest organizations of the ured" Communists in 
Impossible for Mormons to get a fair tri~I under this country call themselves, go a good deal 
it, and many business-men were' leaving the further than the Socialists of Germany, England, 
Territory, causing a general stagnation in busi- and the United States, or the Nihilists of Russia .. 
ness, hut the people were not to be driven away. · The Nihilists are making war on the political 
They would stay and' fight it out, but there despotism of Russia, and the SoCialists claim to 
seemed no hope of the repeal of the law. It was be hostile to some of the industrial institutions 
Cla.imed that great. hardships arose from the . at}d laws of society, which they desire to "reform"· 
raking-up of offenses committed long ago, by. by legal means, But the Anarchists, as their 
which several Mormons had been convicted. It name implies, threaten with destruction the whole 
was believed, the visitors S!lid, that an amnesty fabric of society. They do not ask for reforms 
bill for offenses committed before the passage of of any kind; they simply threaten annihilation of 
the Edtinmds bill will be passed by Congress, life and property. They do not pretend to any 
.which would do away with the chief of Mormon mission for helping any portion f,lf mankind; they 
grievances just now. In general, however, it merely propose to kill, blow up, and burn down. 
was confessed that the future gave no encourage- Universal desolation seems to be their ·objective 

.ment, and they were inclined to feel despondent point. 
over the outlook, . · . The Mormon newspapers·having called on the 

Feb. g.-Cunningham and Burton, the alieged officials to stop the prosecutions for polygamy un
dynamite fiends, were arraigned at the Bow til the United States Supreme Court could pass 
Street Police Court in London. The Crown on the appeals that have been taken, and having 
Solicitor opened the case by announcing the requested the business-men to demand that this 
withdraw! of the charge of conspiracy and the be done in the interest of trade, The (Salt Lake 
substitution of that of high treason and felony City) Tribune correspondent to-day intervie,ved 
against both prisoners. He said it would be a large num_ber of the prominent business-men of 
proved that the headquarters of the conspiracy Salt Lake City. Following are specfinens of the 
were in America. · answers: 

Orders have been issued by the British \Var "Never mind.business: enforce the Jaw." 
Office for the dispatch of 8,ooo men to Egypt. "It is better the law should be enforced now 
Nine battalions will be sent at onc.e to Gen. than ten years hence." 
'\Volseley. They will proceed to Suakin and en- "The Territory has suffered much from this 
deavor to open the route between Suakin and perpetual agitation, which ,~ill never cease until 
Berber with a view to effecting a junction be- the Mormons become law-abiding and, as a 
tween the British forces on the Nile above and church, abandon politicb." 
below Berber. Great activity prevails at Chat-,. "The Mormon priesthood sets up the standard 
ham, Woolwich, and Aldershot. A naval dem- of infallibility; so does the Government. The 
onstration in the Red Sea, to co-operate with the l two are in conflict; the weaker must yield." 
land movement, has been arranged, and several "Business rea~ons are no reasons at all why the 
British men-of-war are to be sent thither at once. laws should not be enforced." 

"When the Reynolds case was befor~ the 
courts they told us,it was to test the constitution
ality of the law. It was tested, but not to their 
satisfaction, and they have since been trying to 
reverse the Supreme Court. It is time thev were 
halted." • 

"H would come with better grace if the Church 
organs would <:all a halt to their owh people. 
They are the fellows who shot1ld halt. 'The 
Goverf!_meet has been 'halting' and 'limping' In 
this Mormon business long enough." 

.. · To-day it is whispered about that John Taylor, 
President of the Church, has left the city. His 
two counselors, Joseph F. Smith and George Q. 
Caim·on, are also absent. Wilford Woodruff, 
President of the Twelve Apostles, is afso missing. 
No such mysterious scattering of the leaders was 
ever known here before. The grand "jury report· 
ed to-day, making ten indictll?ents in a ·week 
under the United States statutes. 'All, it is sup
posed, .are for polygamy. 

Feb. IOth.-Beresford has returned .safely to 
Gubat, bringing with him Col. Wilson and his 
party, who were stranded on an island in the 
Nile while returning from Khartoum. So~e 
difficulty was experienced in rescuing the voyag
ers, the rebels on the banks keeping up a· constant 
fire. Col. Wilson, upon arriving at Gubat, start
ed for Korti and reported there to Gen W olseley · 
concerning his reconnaissance of Khartom. 

Orders have been issued to the Italian troops 
recently landed at M;assowah to· cooperate with 
the English in the Soudan by marching into the 
interior and relieving the garriso:-~s at Kassala 
and Sen hi. If this movement is successfully ac
complished a line of communicatloi1will be open
ed from the coast to Khartoum parallel with the 
route from Suakin to Berber.. It is said that 
Italy has offered to occupy Cairo, Alexandria, 
and Suez in order to enable the British troops to 
proceed at once to the frontier. 

. A <:omplete change of front h.as been made by 
the Liberal party in England, and ·Whigs and 
Radicals alike are outjingoing the jingoes. They 
advocate the most aggressive operation's, even to 
a war of extermination against the Mahdi. Sev
eral criticisms are made upon the. man~e~. of 
selecting the troops for the Soudan. The cream 
of the British army has been ~kimmed off, and it' 
is said that should any emergency ari~e. not 
s,ooo men fit for active service c~uld be pla6ed 
in the field.' The present condition of the British 
army is compared with that of the French fo~ces 
just hefore the Franco-Prussian war. Scores of 
volunteer regiments have asked to be employed 
in active service, and it has been decided. (o call 
out a reserve force of 10,000 militia to take the 
place of regulars for garrison duty in Engla~·d. 

Chicago Tribtine: "The winter of r884-'85 is 
remarkable not alone for its general weather, but 
for its varieties. The Manitoba waves and the 
areas of low thermometer have given us different 
aspects every week, but none more remarkable 
than the display of the last two days. Two storm~ 
seem to have started :f!liom the same gen'eral point 
and to have traveled from the same general direc
tion. One' swept through Dakota, Kansas, Neb
raska, Northeastern Iowa, Southern Wisconsin, 
Northern Illinois, and Southern Michigan, and 
was in the nature of a violent blizzard of wind 
and snow, followed by a degree of cold which in 
Chicago showed a drop from 20° above to zo0 

below. The other storm was marked by ·aston
ishing electric ~splays, and traveled more to the 
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south of us, being heard of in Southern Illinois, 
and Indiana, and in Northern Kentucky, both 
storms, however, being followed by a correspond
ing drop in temperature. ·As far south as Jack
son, Miss., the mercury fell from 70° to 32°. The 
eame general characteristics attended the North
ern storm, a fierce wind and blinding snow, with 
the thermometer ranging from 14° to 20° below 
zero in the extreme Western regions and the mer
cury dropping as ·the storm advanced. The 
Southern storm was one of_ rain, hail and sleet, 
accompanied by heavy thunder and vivid light
ning, which also appeared in the snow storm in 
some places further north, as sharp lightning oc
curred at Paxton, Decatur, Jacksonville, Centra
lia, and eveR as far north as Kankakee in Illinois, 
and Elkhart in Indiana. In same places the dis
play was phenomenal. At more than one place 
the red sky appeared nearly all night, and at 
Louisville dense:blackness yesterday rendered it 
almost as dark' as at midnight. The accompani
ment of thunder and lightning was so terrific 
that many thought the last day h!td come, while 
a unique addendum was attached to the display 
in a shower of small fish, which indicated a wat
~r-spout on the Ohio." 

-Certainly this is a conglomeration which leads 
one to inquire with some trepidation what is go
ing on deep down in the bowels of the earth and 
way up ·in the air above us that creates such Jl. 
disturbance in the elements and such a mixing 
up of the ordinary peaceful condjtions. Is the 
seventh vial to be unloosed? Is the world pas
sing th.rough 'some mighty cataclysm not yet 
fully developed and having dire horrors yet to 
be· loosed before our equilibrium is restored? 
Will not the weather prophets and the physical 
scientists tell u:; what these earthquakes, cyclones, 
tidal waves, volcanic outbursts, upheavals, red 
skies, ·and thermometrical extremes mean and 
what has broken loose in the. upper. air that we 
can not have a' Manitoba-blizzard without its be-' 
ing resonant with thunder and illuminated witp 
lightning? Where is the signal service and"what" 
is it doing? What did it mean Sunday last by 
prophesying light snow?" 
· Cols: Wilson and Wortly, with the expedition 

t-o Khartoum, arrived· at Korti to-day. · They 
made the journeyfrom Gubat in four days. They 
bring news of ·Gen. Gordon's death. One of the 
Pashas· among Gen. Gordon's forces marched 
the garrison to the aide of the town nearest Om
dmnilltl,. saying a r~bel attack was expected at 
that point. .Meantime another traitorous Pasha 
opened the gat~s attheother end l1.nd allowed El 
Mahdi's troops to enter, and they easily captured 
the town; .Gen. Gordon was stabbed while leav
ing the Govern'ment hou~e. 
- Gorsuch, the Chicago Anarchist who has been 
at. ClevelaJ1d, .Ohio, organizing Communistic 
societies, will go East on the same mission. His 
first stop will be at Pittsb~rg. He met with good 
success at Cleveland. 

l)uring the worst of the storm last night the 
angry waters.of Lake Mjchigan swept across the 
bleak patch of land at the mouth of the Mllwau
kee .River known as Jones' Island, threateo"ing 
the lives of its two hundred inhabitants. No 
fire·s could be kept up, and many were al!Tiost 
crazed with fear and·suff~ing. The people took 
to the .J.lpper. stories of the highest buildings for 
safety. Some "triiid to cross over to the mainland 
u'pop the ice; but wer~ driven back. Toward 
morping the wi~d and waves subsided. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

Royal B. Young, whose examination before a 
commission for polygamy made a great stir a 
short ttme back, was to-day arrested on indict
ment for polygamy and unlawful cohabitation at 
Salt Lake City, U. His bail was fixed at $3.500. 
Agnes McMnrrin, his presumed latest plural 
wife, was also arrested to-day on an inqictment 
for prejury in swearing that their marriage was 
in 1881 instead of 1883, the object being to plead· 
the statute of limitations. Her bail was fixed 
also at $3,500. 

In a case on a mortgage to-day Judge Zane 
overruled the interpleader of the wife of the 
mortgageor, setting up that she had not signed 
the mortgage and that the property was the 
homestead of herself ·and her five children, 
though in her husband's name. In ruling against 
her the Judge said the statutes of Utah had ap
parently been systematically framed with a view 
of depriving wives of any standing in the courts. 
· The Hou&e passed the bill to prevent cattle

ranchers of the Far West from inclosing tracts 
of public lands with barbed-wire fences: The 
bill had previously passed the Senate, the 
House adding some amendments. 

Twenty per cent of the suspended coke-ovens 
connected with the Pittsburg iron interests are 
to be fired up at once, giving employment to 
thousands of men who· have been in idleness. 
It is said that all of the 10,000 coke-ovens of that 
district will be in ·full blast by the first of March. 

The New Orleans Exposition Commissioners 
applied to the House Committee on Appropria
tions yesterday for an additional appropriation of 
~5oo,ooo. The matter will be considered to-day. 

Feb. u.-Newspapers iri Turkey have J:>een 
forbidden to publish news from the Soudan or 
to make comments upo!l the situation there. 

El Mahdi's Minister of War is said to be M: 
Veret, who was formerly a Captain in the French
army. He it was who taught the Arabs how to 
break squares in battle. 

Gen. Lord Wolseley telegraphs that scouts 
sent, to Kharto1.1m have returned. They confirm 
the report of the killing of Gordon and the mas
sacre of hls followers. Troops have already 
sailed from Gibraltar to reinfqrce the army in 'the 
~oudan. The project of building a narrow-gage 
r!lilway between Suakin and Berber has been re-' 
-vived. Several firms of engineers and contract
ors have offered to construct the road. Some of 
them promise to build a single track, with sid
ings, wltter:tanks;: and stations, and an ·average 
speed of. twenty miles per day. 

A most unusual spectacl~ was visible· in 
Rochester, Minn., to-day. Two "sun-dogs" ap: 
peared on either· side of the sun at eight o'clocK 
this morning, connected by a bright, luminous 
band extending around .the entire horiidr\ ··at a 
hight of about. 40°. Three other bright spots 
were visible .in the northern and western sky. In 
the zenith ~as a crescent displaying all the col· 
ors of the rainbow, and around the sun was a 
circle of .wonderful brilliancy, which seemed to 
shoot out jets of light. The phenomenon· con· 
tinued until about eleven a. m. 

Angus M, C~nnon appeared in court to-day at 
Sal.t Lake C::ity, U., to answer an indktment 
c'harging him., with polygamous practices with 
more th;m one woman between June r, 1882, and 
Feb. 1, 1885: His bail wasfixed at $z,ooo. 

'J:he.Mark Lane E;cjress, in itR "Yeeklyreview 
of the Briti~h~grain trade, says; "Cool .rains the 

.·.last .week had a.favo~able_ influence. on the):rops. 

II9 

They solidified the ground and the roots of the 
wheat. Rains prevented thrashing, which reduc- ' 
ed farmers' deliverances. Sales of the week, 67,- · 
913 quarters at 33s 9d, against 48,302 quarters at · 
47s 3d the corresponding week last year. The 
markets continue slow, with declining values, in 
the provinces. Prices are a shilling lower· for ' 
English wheat, and cheaper for any foreign 
equivalent. The receipts of wheat were moderate 
and of flour heavy, altogether equal to 76,644 
quarters of wheat. Flour therefore declined· 
6d@rs: Mixed American maize sold in· London 
at 22s 6d, ex-ship, while rubbish from Morrocco·, 
and other inferior round corn fetched 26@27s. 
Three cargoes arrived off·coast, five were with
drawn, and· one Australian remains. Wheat to· 
arrive is in small inquiry, but prices are harden
ing. 'Barleys are very slow. Oats are finn but• 
quiet Beans and peas are unchanged. 

Chicago elevators contained, February 7th,· 
14,875,55o busheis of· wheat, 1,485,394 bushels} of.· 
corn, 5'fO,o56 bushels of oats, 109,384 bushels of 
rye, and 125,723 bushels of barley. Total, 17,-
136,1o7 bushels of all kinds· of grain, against 
2r,6o1,299 bushels a year ago. During last week> 
our stock increased 238,665 bushels, including an• 
Increase of. r66,812 bushels of wheat and 12,526' 
bushels of corn. For the same date the Secretary 
of the Chicago Board of Trade states the visible· 
.supply of grain in the United States and Canada 
as 48,090,797 bushels.of wheat, 5,3II,573 bushels 
of corn, 2,447,904 bushels of oats, 354,304 bushels 
of rye, and 1,467,339 bushels of barley. These 
figures are larger tha,n a week ago by 177,446 in, 
wheat and 344,6o5 in corn .. 

XIRES~STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
Feb· 8.:_An express train between Sidney, 

New South Wales, and \:Vagga Wagga broke 
through a bridge over a creek .. Forty passengers' 
were killed. 

A Philadelphia express-train on the Reading' 
R.ailroad was wrecked at Greenville,·N. J. More 
than a third of the seventy passengers on' board 
were injured. 

The gunpowder works of Fatshan, ·fourteell 
miles . from Canton, China, exploded Dec. 22d 
killing 250 employe~. · . . 

Three boilers of the Firtnenich Starch,Works 
at Peoria, Ill., exploded this· evening. They 
were ca~ried out on the prairie nearly 6oo yards'. 
There is little doubt that the fireman and· the 
watchman were both in' the building at the time 
and .that they met their death. '.The. fireman's 
nari'1e is Joseph D.oolittle and that-of the watch,~. 
man John .Byers. Both are married men and 
have: families. Shortly after the exp!'osion the 
ruins of the starch-works took fire, hut by the 
efforts of the firemen and the large. crowdwhich 
had gathered by this. time the blaze ·was: ·extin
guished. The works . are; almost comple'to:ily 
wrecked. When they were in 'operation they 
employed about wo men. · 

.. At 3:30 this afternoon the Chicago, Burling-< 
ton & Quincy train No. 3, going west, jumped 
the track as it was approaching. a bridge over a 
little stream ten miles west .of Cre&to~;· Iowa,, 
The train consisted of one baggage-car, one · 
t.;ail-car, two day p~sseriger-coaches, and a sleep~ 
er. The acciderit was due to a broken rail. Thfl .. 
baggage car first left the track. ·After. bumping· , 
along on the .ties till it came to the bridge ~f 
went down, ~arrying'With it the two 
and the sle~.pfng-car with to. twAntv;,fiv•p. 
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111'.· t •Mrs. Powell :of New Albany, Ind. Mrs. W. c: . 

Ca~rolJ. of .Sangache; Colo. Robert Brown of 
[•:: Mt,•·Plel\sant; ·la., .. and· one or two more :whose 
1···: . . names I haye :been .unable to l\sCertain. The .fol· 
f lo.wltlg :were·injured: J. R. Hawkins; conductor; 
1:' .af!d .s. I •. Lindsey of Creston. Isaiah Waterman, 
)i' Cotnlng,.Ja. W; J. Davenport, Burlington, Ia. 
[;. Mrd<H;; Day; Burlington1 Ia. 

Feb; 9•....:...Further r.eports from Creston, Ia.; 
•ebowithe casu;:~lties resulting from the. railroad 
accident .near that place to have been more nu
md,P~ts.Jhan .was aUirst .thought.. Six ·of the in· 
jt~n¢d· :have died and .others. are not likely to 
reG.ov.er. 

Flv:e workmen employed in repairing a bridge 
.oVer.:the \Susquehanna River at ·Havre de Grace, 
. Md•1 :were thrown .down fifty feet upon .the ice .by 
the:;breaking of a scaffold. All went through the 
ice into. the· riv'er. · Two· were· drowned and the 
oth~Scwere res.cued Jn a precarious condition. 

F~b. Io . .::...Later .reports ·from the railroad ac
dd~t·near Creston, Ia., on the Chicago; Burling
tq).l:&,::¢tuincy Railroad show the casualties; to be 
gdlaten tl;tan. l\'t first expected. It is feareq that 
tlltf;numbe.r of deaths by the .accident and by ex
pb.sli,re lmd wounds will reach sixteen. Mr. W; 
J•'<Davehport; General Passenger Agent of the 
Bur,):irtgton, will probably die, as both legs are cut 
off al:love the knees; . 

·. Four men were killed, outright and twenty 
~o~ded at Brazil; Ind., by the explosion of a 
bOi1ElJ, in the Central. Iron. and SteelWorks, Two 
of ihe wounded men died soon after:, and several 
others are not expected to live. 

Aqvices from Lake Simon, Que., repor.t that a 
camp.l;ii:uated six miles from that place was 
bqr.ned.last Sunday. Four men were burned to 

d~ilt;b. 

THE WANDER lNG JEW. 

INTER)tS,TING SK.ETC!J OF THE ORIGIN AND 

GROWTH OF THE FAMOUS LEGEND. 

(Prof. RribM'hon, in Gla1gow Uniur1ity lU!Jit,.w.) 
· :rhe.earliest mention of the legend in literature, 

so faras knowri at present, is not up til the com
paratively late date of 1237. It occurs in the 
"Flo!'Qs Histqriarium'J of Roger. of Wendover, 
a mohk of St., Albans. His book was incorpor
ated v'erbatly in the more extended chronicle of 
Mat);h~w Paris. Their account is to the follow· 
ing·e~e~t: In the·'year P28 an Armenian. arch
bishop; in the course of a pilgrimage through 
Europlb to visit the relicsand holy places, came 
to Englind and ~as received by the abbot and 
rnonkst.of St, A:lbims with· great respect. ·He 
asked ::rna:ny questions regarding the rites and 
cuirtolfts of this':countiy' and was in turn question
ed about' those of his own land. Among other 
things he was asked regarding the famous Joseph, 
ISO much .talked of among the people, who had 
been present at our Lord's passion, and still liv-

. ed as a witness to the truth of the Christian faith. 
. Whereupon one; of the archbishop's retinue, act- I 
ing as :interpreter, related in french that the arch-

1 
bishop.knew the man. well, and had .entertained 
him at his own table a short time before setting I 
out on his journey. Being further questioned he ·I 
related the man's history as follows: Joseph, 1 

whose original name was Cartaphilus, was door- I 
keeper.of the Praetorium at the time of the cru
cifixion. When Jesus was l>eing led away to exe
cution he struck Him a blow on the back, saying.: 
"Vade, Jesu,.dtu!s vade, quid 'morari&?" And 

J~,llUs, lo,okingat hi.m sternly, said: "Ego vado, 
etexpectatais hon.ic veniam." Thus he had lived 
on, and· had been baptized by the name of Joseph, 
by- the ~arne Ana.nias who baptized St Paul. 
W.henever he r~aches the age of 100 he sickens 
for, a time .and again returns to the age of 30, as . 
he was at.the .time of the passion. He lives for 
the .most ·part in A.rmenia and adjacent countdes, 
associates with bishops and holy men, speaks 
mu~.unless when spoken to, and always with the 
utmost gravity, as one who in tears and fears 
awaits the second coming of Christ, placing all 
his· hope of. salvation on the Savior's prayer. 
"Father, forgive them, for they know not what 
they do." 

Such is th.e earliest mention in literature of the 
legend. It. is here spoken of as a ·matter much 
talkC:d .about. among the people; but no' one has 
yet,.discovered any .counterpart in the ancient lit-> 
eratures ·Of the East from. which the medieval 
stock ·of. legend was largely. increased. Subse
quent to this account, which was written about 
1237; we have. repeated mention of thelegend in 
French and Italian literatur.e. In a book pub
lished iri the seventeenth .century, giving a nar
rative of a Portuguese expeditio.n made in the 
yead1484; we have a striking variation of the 
legerid. It is. related that at Jerusalem a man 
was Hnprisoned who had been a~ eye witness to 
the crucifixion. For the present of a fe'\\ ducats 
the keeper of the dungeon opened the last of the 
nine doors within :which the man :was· confined, 
and traveflers saw him. His prison was a dun
geon 'supported on four pillars. He was quite 

·naked; his :body covered with long hair, and his 
name Jan Roduyn. It was related of him that 
he stood on his doorstep as Jesus was led to Gol· 
gotha:,: and said: "Forward, forward! you have 
been too long in going this way," and that Jesus 
replied: "1 will go, but you must remain until I 
return." How he came to be imprisoned in th.e 

\ 
dungeon is not stated; but it i& said that he main-
tained a deep .silence, only asking on ·every Good 
Friday: "Is the man with the cross not coming?" 

In the beginning of the seventeenth century 
the legend appears in Germany. Neither Luther 
nor Hans Sachs, however,seems to have known 
it. It was in this country (Germany) that the 
legend received the form in which it has been 
taken up by poets and novelists.. In 1602 an · 
anonymous work appeared entitled "A short 
description of a Jew named Ahasuerus, who was 
personally present at the crucifixion of Christ." 

The substance of this story is as follows: 
·"Paul von Eitzen., when a student at Wittenberg, 
went in .the winter of I 542 to visit .his parents at 
Hamburg. He was there struck by the. appear
ance of :a man whom he saw in church. The 
man appeared to be about so years of age, was 
barefooted and scantily clad, with hair flowing 
over his shoulders. He stood over against the 
pulpit, so absorbed in devotion that he was not 
seen to move except when the name of Christ 
was mentioned, and then he bowed, sighed de_ep· 
ly, and beat his breast. Paul was told that he 
had been in the place for some weeks, that he 
described himself as a native of Jerusalem, a 
shoemaker, Ahasuerus by name, that he had been 
present at the crucifixion and had since wandered 
over many lands; the truth of all which, it is ad
ded with charming simplicity, he confirmed by 
relating many incidents which are not mentioned 
by the Evangelists or historians. Having his 
. curiosity excited, the student .sought an interview 

with the stranger, and learl)~d. from !;lis Qwh 

mouth his remarkable j1jstqry. He. liv.ed; #1 
Jerusalem at the time of Jesus, whom h~ igtl,<lJ'· 
antly regarded as a. heretic anq deceiver. Hp 
had shouted .with the rnultitu.de •Crucify :~lmr' 
•Nottbis man, but Barab,b<ts;' .an.d when at ~!\~~. 
the senten<:e of death was p~onounce1Lhe l:;lad 
hurried home to ·tell his househ,old .the ne~v!l' . 
His house was situated in the. street through 
which the procession would ;pass~: and be .stood,on 
his doorstep with his child in hi.s ;trms to .see th~ 
heretic led to death; When Jesus reac.hed the· 
house he leaned for a little o.n the waH, w·h.er.e• 
upon the Jew in angry tones ordered himtq .. moy,e 
forward; Jesus then,.;lixedly regarding !Jim, .said, 
'1 will stand and rest, 1:mt·t)1ou shalt go.' The 
Jew then set down his child,a.nd, drciven by$9t11e . 
impulse, followed the crowd;Jo the place.pf.e~e-

- cution. Thereafter, driven hy the same.lmpulse, 
he found he could not return home, bufw~nt 
forth a wanderer into distll.n.t lands .. Centuries 
afterward he visited Jerusalem, but could s¢arcely 
recognize the place. 

What the purpose of God was in leaving ldm 
so long in .this miserable life, whether to. be a· 
witness to the godless and unbelieving, he ·knew 
not; he could only endure till Goa ·gave Jliln 
releas:e." The writer then goes on to, tell .how 
Paul von .EHzen and others examined him in 
history, and fol.lnd him so well informed about 
all that had taken place since the crucifixioJl that. 
they could not sufficiently marvel. The simple 
mode of life, silent manner. imd grave !leportment 
of the Jew are then described. He was ,never 
seen to smHe, but ~hudder.ed at the utterance, of 
any profane r.emar.k; never accepted in .aims 
mqre than two shillings, which he immediately 
di»tributed among the poor; and in ·whatever· 
country he appeared, he spoke its language like 
a native. Many came.from various lands to:see 
him, for he made considerable stay atHamb.urgl' 
and, finally, the soles of his feet were measp~~d 
and found to be two finger breadths in. thickness, 
and~as hard as horn. Such is the history of this 
extraordinary legend, second only in popular;ity, 
to the Fatist legend. Goethe, it is well known;. 
meditated a poem on the subject, but abandoned 
it for Faust. "The remarkable thing is," remarks 
the wdter, in conclusion, "that it &hould have n(:!t, 
only survi.ved as a literary product, but retained 
its hold as a part of religious belief. To the pres-. 
ent day, copies of the story are sold by the thous,·. 
and in france, and, in the ho~ses of the peasantry; 
pictures of the Wandering Jew and ,the Fkst 
Napoleon are found side by side.'' 

YE who are weary of Ji:fe an!l are struggling 
with inward foes to conquer evil through faith ill.· 
Jesus name. Compare the present with the joys 
that await you in the great Millennia! now draw
ing near, bear onward with all the patience and· 
diligence that you can muster to a continued and 
perfect rest to your souls as the Lord himself has 
promised it, and His word is reliable. 

WE need never despond if we practice and teach 
meekness and humility, though we may be poor 
and despised, the Lord has promised in this day 
of gloominess, peril and confusion, that "the 
poor an·d the meek of the earth sltall inherit it." , 

Your character can not be essentially injured 
except by your own acts: 

If any one speaks evil of you, let yom life be 
so that no one will believe him,. , , . 
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Q""" The l?ri~~4 !.l!ll:lll' ~n ~~~ e\)lored lab,el O!l your PIV 
per gives tlie date io which your subsdriptlOn haa been 
paUL · It ii .sho:we you are in mear11, please rene:w, 
e ,'!!" , , ,... : 

:ABTii:a.Es under this head do not necessarily ~lve * 
end~rse111eni P0he ~diwr: :wt:lters are respon•ible for 
thei{own. view~. . COI\~rii,>~;tions solicited •... • . - . REJOINDER TO BRO. Z . .H. 

.. GURLEY. 

W 1J: .wish t!ie re1!der to b~ar in mind that 
the }'mly object we have in replyiP!g to . 
Br<l'. · Gurley·?s articles. in Her~M of late,. is 
to· point otlt hi11 hurtful mistakes, <tnd to 
v:indl~ate th~ truth and wisdom pf .the au
thenHc reveiatlons given to .the church by 
Josep~ the Se~r. Pen;op;ally, Elder Gur-. 
ley and •.· the writer are :warm . trit:mds,. anc! 
whatever theJ~t:ter may. write, i~ is intend
ed; toibe purely i~ the. interest oftruth -and. 
right~oU~>ness. . ' 

Th~.gravity of Bro.G.urley'sp.<>sition in 
denyi~g .the wjsdom and divinity of some 
o(lhe revelatiQns intb,e .Do.cttine.and .Co:v~ 
enants, published in the lifetime of .the 
Seer, .and acc~pted formally hy the minis
try and i:neml::le'rship up to 18# and later, 
aU will ~ee vv:ho read a.nd l'efleC::t on these 
matters. · It is a. serim~s thing to q uesti<m 
and· oppose a '~thus saith the Lord~' to the 
churc~, when it ·comes through· one of 
whqm,:'q:Od says :'-"He .shall be a choice 
Seer;''."he sh~l,ll?e e$/ef:tnecl/#ghly atl1ong 
thefr1,1.i.t ~.thy)ojJ}s." [Jo~>ephof Egypt,] 
AmUurther :~"I. w:iU . .make J:)im. greatin 
mine ryes; forh'fJ skall d0my' :wo:rk. And 
!te sltatf b~ grtaflike unto Moses, • • anJ 
unt? hitn will·I ~iv«! Jo1fer t9 bring Nrfh 
tnY'W'9!!fl Qnt.g.Jhe !!ee<lof thy Ioi.n,s; ar,(l 
l:lottp tl}e.hrl~JK~~g f()rt;I;t o;.Q,iy.w.ord .. oJ1ly, 
saitl;1 the Lord,,~ti~ t9..the CPWP:l~G.ing,tkem 
of•my w,prd whicl) shaH have already gone 
forth am6rig th~,. •.. And.outofweak~ 
ne:ss he~hall be. made strong, in that day, 
wi}eq JJ;~y' yv9r!f ~J'l;tll com'Vence flmO~g
alJ lllY 'f*~:>,ple, U}lto the ,rest~:~ri.ng ~h.ee, .. O 
hou~·Pid srael.''o;_2. Nephi z.; 2 .• 

Of tti~ Seer;'s;',allthority and· powe:: it is 
further s~id:-""F?T in that day, [the time 
~~en tJ,e :Book:of ·Mormon c::ame.forf,h, 
an~l the ·go,spel. \y.as restored], for ll1Y 
[Chri~>t'sl si).ke ·shall the Fatper work .a 
wovk whic)l. shaH be a grt~at and .mar
vellous :w~rk among thern [the Gen-

. ti1~sJ; and there shall be a1Jlo~gthem who 
will not ·.beli.eve ·it, al,thpugfl a m.an [the 
'.'¢hoi.ce ~e,er"] sb~ll declare it U.P;to :~hem. 
;aJ!t ;peh<:>:l~, the li.fe .of. my servant shall. be 
in my(Gh'rist's] hand; therdOJ:e,theyshaU 
netkurt hiin~Mth<iu:gh he shall be marred 
oe~ause: oftb:e~. Yetiwill.heathim,for 
;t ~iJl,,s;he:w \lN? tJ:leJU.t,~~.t. ,my vv!fidoll:l ,i~ 
_sr;~~~~l1, ~~kat~:: 1tl?:~ ,~\Wmp,g .. 9,£ ... t}Je:, .. J;le:x.i~ •. 

A> " ' "' ''• ) < < ' • ' o ' " ; ' 0 ·,~,·. '•' •'' 

Therefore, it shall come to pass that who
so(;!ver will not believe in my words,. who 
am Jesus Christ, whom the Father shall 
Cl!.USe him [the S.eer] to bring forth unto 
th,e Gentiles, and shall g£ve u,nto him 
power that he shall bri11g them forth unto 
the Gen.tiles (it shall be done c:;ven as Mo- · 
ses s.aid), they shall be cut off from among 
my people yvho are of tbe coven.ant." 

· ..-Book of N ephl P: 11, l2. 
·Here is heaven's endorsement of Joseph 

the Seer as Christ's servant; here are the 
. divi~e certificates, the heavenly testimoni
als of the "choice Seer's" appointment, 
approval, and authority, to open, organ

, ize, and build up the "great and marvel
·lous work" of God in this dispensation; 
a·nd so long as we believe the testimony of 
the Book df Mormon, we· are bound to 
believe that Joseph the Seer was the cho
sen servant of God to bring forth the 
words of Christ to· both Israel and· the 
Gentiles; that he was and is ''great" in 
the eyes o( God; that he is and will be 
''highly esteemed" by God's Israel; and 
that those who disbelieve in the words of 
Christ which "he shall bring forth unto. 
the Gentiles" will be "cut off" from God's 
people "of the covenant." 

Now, in view of these facts, all should 
beware,. lest when they either resist, op
pose, revile, ridicule, treat lightly, or in 

. any way cast dbubt upon the revelations 
, given in a regular way to the church by 
; joseph the Seer, they be found fighting 
· against God; It was always a grave imd 
perilous undertaking to either oppose or 

. in any way trifle with a "thus saith the 
Lord" of God's accredited prophets. 

· Christ says of those he sends:-"He that· 
• heareth you heareth me; ahd he that des-

piseth you dispiseth m~ 1' and he that des
piseth me despiseth him that sent me.'' 

· -Luke 10: 16 .. 

. .Christ says ol the "choice Seer:" ."The 
· life.of~y.secrY~ntshall be in my hands," 
~Bqo~ of Nephi 9:.p), from which we 

i t:rit;t;y. hif~r that so long as "life" was given 
the. .. See.r he G'6ritinued to be Christ's min
i!'ter,· '.tb~t, .niinjsteri:;~Jly, he was not from 
1827.to i844 giving revelatioqs alternately 
form .. God, th.e Devil, or qi~. own. heart; 
but that, as. a.seer, prophet, and revelator, 
he would be in the hands of Christ. 'All 
this enables .us to see the propriety and 
trutMulness of the revelation :which Elder 
Gurleysays in effect, he, never did believe1 
which read:;;:---" 

"Wherefo~e. me~~oning. the church; thou shalt 
give h.eed un.to all his :words, and .co,m mandmen ts, 
which he shall give unto you, as he receiveth 
them; walking in ,all holin:e~s befo.re ~e; for his 
word ye_ ~hall ~eceive, asc l:f from mine own 
mouth,>in all patiepce and . faith; for by doing 
tl\elijl tl;l.iA.gs~ •. ttl':,:il\41!> ~f~~;:U .· sl;u.tll I)QtcPr:;eva,i.l. 

/• ,;··, ,, ,,·-, ,' ; ' " ._ ·/ .. · '_ -"- ._ '-· 
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against you; yea, and the Lord God will disperse 
the powers of darkness from before you, an"tl 
cause the heavens to shake for your good, and· 
his name's glory. For thus saith the Lord Gocl)
him have I inspired to move the cause of Zion. in 
mighty power for good; and his diligence) know, 
and his prayers I have heard; yea, his· weepin~.· 
for Zion I have seen, and I will cause that he· . 
shall mourn for her no longer, for hi.s days of re· 
joicing are come unto the remission of his sins, 
and the manifestati<;>ns of my blessings upon.his 
works. For behold, I will bless all thosew.ho 
labor in my vineyard,, with a mighty blessipg, 
and they shall believe 01t his words, which are given 
through me, by the Comforter, which manifesfeth 
that Jesus was crucified by ·sinful men for the 
sins of the world; yea, for. the remission of, sins · 
unto tl)e contrite heart." · 

God will take care of his duly accredited • 
prophets, and it is neithe.t wise nor safedo 
disgrace, degra~e, or reject them. ' 

Moses and Aaron sinned against God tQ · 

that extent that both died on account there
of; (Nvm.2o:24; 27:14. Deut.32:5o,5I).; 
y~t neither prophet, apostle, l)Or Chr·ist, 
ever questioned the truth of Moses'revela~ 
ti<ms and prophecies; but they always 
honored and maintained them.·· David .th~ 
Psalmist said his sins and iniquities were. 
more than "the hairs" qf his head;. (Ps.40:; 
1 2); but neither the prophets, Christ, n<:>r 
any of his faithful ministry doubted or· de,. 
cried his revelations and. prophecies-th~y 
honored, endorsed, and taught them. An~:·· 

why will persons assume to despise .. a:l>td;: 1 
oppose the authentic revelations of .Go(!l?s 
"choice Seer" who was "great like un.to. 
Moses," especially when they profess to 
believe in the divine chan~cter of tl:le bo()j.{ 
in which the exalted calling and mis~ipn 
of thatSeer is so fully and plainly statM, . .? 
While. the writer contin,ues to, belie11.e i.J.l:; 
the divinity of the Book of Monno~,,he is 
bpund to believe in the revelations wbicl;J,. • 
the "choice Se~?r"gave to the clmrch, eyen., 
though he may not fully comprel:lettq; 
them ·all. Christ's apostles, for ase;t!>PD.-~, 
did not fully understand the Sc.rjptJ,lT;~s: 

they believed int Luke 24: 45· Peter;diQ, 
not understand Christ's commands to .himc 
(M.att. z8: r9), nor the Scriptures which, 
promi'sed salvation to the. Gen1:iles, {H~;>sea 
2: 23,'withRom. 9: 24, etc,), till Christ in · 
a marvellous way, revealed the facts.t9., 
him, (Acts IO: ,r:..48): But yve don't 1;ead. 
that he disbelz"eved, opposed, or den{)uncpd 
what he had misunderstood or mis-applied. 
He ·waited for the light, and was wise .in 
that res.pect. vVhen persons view th.e work 
of the "choice Seer" with a faith tainted. 
with the base calumnies heaped upo11 htim 
by apostates .and bitter · 
u&~er the delusive and misleading 
of .ha!f-inform(;!d and 
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warped and. biased by a love .of worldly 
honor, place, and wealth; or with minds 
corrupted with pride, self-conceit and self

' love, .. they are sure to mislead both them-
selves and others, when others will follow · 
them. 

vVhen we have God's estimate and en
dorsement of the ministerial charucter and 
qualities of his appointed messenger to the 
nations; as is so clearly and fully set f'orth 
touching Joseph the Seer, it be.:omes us to 
pause, humbly, and examine well ·the 
causes, real or supposed, which prompt us 
1:o reject or invalidate his work done in 
purview of the cal_lings and gifts of God 
to him. 

The Lord commands all, saying, "Touch 
not mine anoi'nted, and do my prophets no 
harm.".::....Ps. 105:15. And of Joseph the 
Seer he says,-"Behold, that s~er will _the 
Lord bless; and they that seek to destroy 
him shall be confounded."-2 Nephi 2: 3· 
'"Vlioever will trace with care the pathway 
of the church from 1830 till now will find 
it streWn with the wrecks of ministers 

· who ridiculed, disregarded, or violated the 
revelations the Seer gave to the church. 
·All such persons as have taken a course 
which would, if successful, destroy the 
Seeric.:_the inspirational-character of the 
"choic~ Seer," have heen brought down 
and been "confounded." Such parties 
have lost the faith, lost the light of God, 
lost power, lost influence for good, lost 
place, l~st the favor of God and man; and 
they greatly imperil their own souls. 

Let no one think the writer is averse to 
criti~aljnvestigation and discussion; they 
are right and proper when proper times 
ami occasions offer .. But they should never 
be had when they will result in digging a 
pit into .which the unstable and unlearned. 
are Jikc;:ly to fall. And when any person 
undertakes to criticise and oppose so great 
a. seer as was Joseph, and to decry any part 
of the "marvellous work* committed to 
hi~ciu•e, they should be certain, (r) they 
are equal to that task; (2), that they have 
authority to do so from the same God who 
appointed the Seer and his work; and, 
(3), that in heart, and spirit, and mind, they 
are well fitted and qualified for such a high 
and important work. For jf it is found 
they, themselves, are full of errors and 
evils of either mind or heart, they must 
blame no one but themselves if their own 
works cover them with confusion, or worse. 

It is unfortunate for the reputation of 
Elder Gurley as· a critic, that in the ~~y 
outstart of his article, when treating 'bf 
Melchisedec he makes him to be the king 
of Sodorri! Any well informed Sunday 
School scholar knows better; Melchizedec 

THE. SAINTS' HERALD. 
was king of Salem, which afterwards was 
kpown as Jeru-Salem. Ps. 76: 2. But 
G'od ·destroyed Sod om, with aU that region 
of country, (Gen. i9: 24-29), and the"Dead 
Sea now marks the spot where they once 
':"ere; Josephus, Ant. Jews, B. 7, ch. 3/ 
says· of Jerusalem; "Under our forefather 
Abr~ham it was called Salem, or Solynia." 
And in Wars qf the Jews, Book 6, ch. 
10, hesays furth~r of Jerusalem,~"Buthe 
who first built it was a potent man among 
the Canaanites, and is in our tongue called 
Melchisedec, the Righteous King, for such 
he trul v was· on w.hich account he was 
there the first priest of God, and first built 
a temple there, and called th!') city J erusa
lem, which was formerly called. Salem." 
Besides all this, "Bera" was the "King of 
Sodpm, (Gen. 14: 2), and not Melchisedec. 
BufElcler Gurley is no more in error in 
this matter than in others we shall notice. 

God do~s not detest kings, as such. It 
is wicked kings that he dislikes. In proof 
we cite the fact that God has ordained that 
Christ shall be king;. (Ps. 2: 6;. Zech. 14: 
9; John 18: 37); Moses was King, (Deut. 
33: · 5); and no w h~re is he denounced as 

. such either by God or his servants. 

battle;" a~d says further 'thaf "lt was the:; 
practice tinder the kingly order and '~d- '~ 
.missable at that period, in which Melchis- ., 
edec reigned, is . quite: ·evident.'' *:! * * 
"Abraham recognized the king;s right in 
this regard." · 

Here ~lder Gurley rea~ons again ·from _, 
his false premise that Melchisedec. was the .. 
King ~£ Sodom, and then mixes matters 
so as to make Melchisedec to say to Abra
ham, "Give rrie the persons, and take the c 

goods to thyself;" whereas this was Bera;> 
King of Sodom, whose ''persons," ·and' 
"goods," with other ''spoils," had been ·re- ~ 

·captured by Abraham and. his fellows .. · 
His false~ theorie·s lead him into hurtful , 
misinterpretations. Paul, as.we have seen, 
says Melchisedec,·in his priestly order-re-' 
ceived tithe's, and that ·to him ·~Abraham:· 
gave a tenth part of all/' (Heb,7 :z); and in.· 
verse four he says Abraham gave hin:La.lso: 
"the tenth of the spoils:" The historical 
facts found in Gen 14: I 8~~o; confirm the 
idea that Abraham paid "tithes of all'' he· 
yossessed, and not of "the spoils" only. 
But to forever set this matter at rest' with· 
those who believe in the divine' claims of 
the Book of Mormon, we quote the teach. 

The Saints hope to become kings and 
priests unto God; (Rev. 5: 10); though 
they are commanded that, "In time ye 
shall have no king." (Doc. Cov. 38: 5). 
Melchisedec .was a "righteous king," and 
Josephus says it was because of this that 
he became in Salem "the first priest of 
God, and firstbuild a temple there." 

' ings of the great Alma, chapter 10: I, 2. · 

We did say, and we repeat it, that Mel
chisedec was the priestly r~presentative of 
Ghrist; that his priesthood was after the 
order of the Son of God; and that- when 
ministering under this .priesthood, by vi-rc 
tue thereof, (and not because. of his king·ly 
authority, as claimed by Elder Gurley), he 
received tithes of Abraham. Paul uses 
this historical fact to show the Hebrew 
Saints· that there was a higher than the 
Levitical priesthood-he cites them to the 
significant fact that their f~ther Abraham, 
before Levi was born paid to the-priest of 
God, (not king), Melchisedec, "tithes of 
all," by which fact he proves the superior
ity of Melchisedec's priesthood over the 
Levitical. Our "argument," as Elder Gur
ley calls it, was and is, that the principle 
of tithing was really an ordinance belong
ing to, and ministered under, the priest
hood of Melchisedec-the gospel priest- . 
'hood.-:.and in proof we cited the fact that 
both · Melchisedec and Christ approved 
and received tithes. 

Elder Gurley denies that Abraham paid 
tithes to Melchisedec, except in the matter 
of "the spoils, which they had captured in 

'II 

"Now as I said concerning the holy. order of 
this high priesthood: there were many who were, 
ordained and became high priests of God; and it. 
was on account of thei;· exceeding faith and re: 
pentance, and their righteousness before God; 
they choosing to repent and work righteousness,' 

:'rather than to perish; therefore they were ccalled 
' after this holy' order, and were sanctified;·. and: 
; their garments 'vere washed. white, through .th~ 
:blood of the Lamb .. Now they,:after being sane~.~ 
; tified by .the Holy Ghost, havil}g their garments 
; made white, being, pure and· spotless befot:e G~d; 
: could not look upon sin, save it were with abh'or: 
. renee; and there were many, ~xceedlngly gteaf 

many,.who were· made pure,.and ·entered into 
. the rest of the Lord their God .. ·· And now, ·my 
: brethren, I would that ye should humble -your: 

selves before God, and briqg_ forth fruit me.et for 
repentance, that ye may alio ~nter into that rest'; 
yea, humble yourselves eveh as the 1-ieop!tdn the 
days of Melchis'edec, who. was· also a high ·priest 
after this s·ame order which:I have spoken, who 
also took upon· him the high '-priesthood fore vel":. 
And it was ;this same Melch.isedec to w.hPm. Ab
raham paid tithes: yea, even our father Abraham: 
paid tithes of one !et~th part o/ all that he posessed, 
Now these ordinances were given after this manner, 
that thereby the people might look forward on 
the son of God, it being a·typ.e of his order, or -it 
being kisorder; and this, that. tbey might look 
forward to him for a remission of their sins, that 
they might enter into the rest of the Lord. · 

''Now this Melchisedec was a king over the 
land of Salem; and his peopie had waxed sJrong 
in iniquity and abominations; yea, they had all 
gone aEtray: they were full of all :maner .of wick
.edness; but Melchisedec having, exereised migbty 
faith, and received the office of the .high priest
hood, according to the holy order of God, did 

·preach repentance unto'his people: And behoid, 
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Jkey did repent/ and Melchisedec did· establish 
peace in the land in his days; therefore he was 
called the prince of peace, for he was the king of 
Salem; and he did reign under his £ather. Now 

·there were many before him, and also there were 
many afterwards, but none were greater; there
fore of him they have more particularly made 
mention. Now I need not rehearse the matter; 
what I have said, may suffice. Behold, the 
~criptures are before you; !I ye will wre$/ tkem it 
shall be to your own destruction." 

By this time Elder Gurley must see that 
something has wofully deceived and mis
led him in regard to tithing, for it is easy 
t<;> see that his statements and interpretations 
are contrary to the teachings of both the · 
Bible and Book of Mormon. These books 
P,lainly teach as· we have s'hown that the 
"ordinance" of tithing was administered 
by the Melchisellec priesthood, and that it 
belonged to that "order." It is .true the 
specific methods by which it was executed 
are not so clearly stated; ~yet· ·in the Bible 
translatep and corrected by the "choice 
Seer" they are made much plainer than in 
other versions; and with this agrees the 
revelatiop. of 1838, in essential points. 

"Bro. Gurley thinks it unchristian to ask 
the Saint's to pay their "surplus property," 
(when the Saints are gathered to Zion and 
"the Stakes of Zion"), and after· that to 
pay "one tenth of all their interest annual
l)<" Let me ask, Does not Christ and the 
N~w Testament Apostles require as much, 
and far more than than this? The Saip.ts 
afe called, and called to be, "the family of 
God;" and J ohri says, "If God so loved 
us, we ought to love one anothet. . • For 
he~ that loveth not ·his brother whom· he 
hath seen; how can he love God whom· he 
hath nof.seen?"-I }ohn4: 0,2o. Now, 
when a Saint loves God :mel his fellow 
S~il~t; will he think it hard to use his "sur
pl~s property," and after that a· "tenth of 
his interest annually,"· to aid his. needy 
bre~hren, and to send forth the gospel and 
gather in t.o Christ "the poor among men," 
and· so build up the kingdom of.:. God? 
W1i\l such not feel willing to aid the fami
lies of "the priesthood," who sacrifice 'the 
cothforts and joys of home and go forth 
to preach the gospel of salvation to the 
nations of- the earth? If it is hard for 
thos¢who bave "surplus property" in Zion 
and her Stakes, how is it with those who 
are poor, when called on to aid in building 
up Ghrist's work?_ Christ prayed the 
Father to make all believers it.t him "one," 
a'> he and the Father. were one; and wher
ever this enlightened and loving unity 
exists, it will' be no hardship for Saints to 

· give their. "surplus property," and .far 
m:ore, for the glorious work of Christ both 
in and.o.ut of the church. John S!'~Y{) );)(.the 

. . - . 

Saints, "He that loveth his brother abideth 
in the light, and there is none occasion .of 
stumbling in him."~1 John 2:10. When 
this "love" abounds, the systematic "ordin
ance" of tithing will be found a "reasona
ble service," and not a grievous sacrifice. 
When God gives men ability and oppor
tunity to accumulate more of worldly 
wealth than they properly need, (a surplus), 
then such an one should use it for the good 
of less favored pnes, and those who by 
reason of their "gifts and callings of God" 
are prevented frqm supplying their own 
needs and the needs-of those dependent on 
them. The "ordinance" of tithing is a 
heaven-ordained help in this direction; 
and it seems that when men lived in the . . . 
light of God they were tau~ht of God to 

. pay their tithings. After. God had prom
ised immeasurable blessings to Abraham, 
(Gen; 12:1~3, 7; 13: 14-17), the latter, as 
the called and faithful of God, paid '~tithes 
of all" to God's high priest. (Gen. 14: 20). 
When God appeared to Jacob and renew
ed in him the Abrahamic covenant, and 
also showed him heaven .and the way to 
attain it, (Gen.z8: 10-15), Jacob, actu~ted 
by his sense of duty to God, and moved by 
the new spiritual light ghren him, vowed, 
saying tf) God, "Of all that thou shalt give 
me .. I will surely give the tenth to thee."-:
verse 22. Ml:lrk it: this was not when 
men were in apostasy, nor under "the law 
of carnality;" but when they were walk
ing in close communion with God, and _in 

, the splendors of his heavenly light! 

Of my reference to the fact that Paul, 
in Hebrews 7:8, says Christ "receiveth 
tithes/' Bro. Gurley says <•I. forbear any 

• criticism upoP. this point -at present;'' and 
he·then.seems to. mislead himself as to my 
application of Matthew 25:40, when I 

'claimed. that Christ could receive tithes 
through his ministry-( that is, when. tithes 
were paid his duly appointed .ministry)-'-

. the .same as he could receive kindness or 
favor when they were bestowed. on his 
people ,or ministry; or, as Christ received 
persecut~on when.his people were persecu
teci:-that is, representatively. (Acts9:4.) 1 

We did not say that tithing was taught.in 
Matthew 25:4o; and we never hinted such 
a thin,g; .but only that Christ, now "in the 
holyplace not made with hands," even ''in 
he_aven," could and did "receive tithes" in 
the same sense and in the same way as he 
received kindnesses or persecutionsw.hen 
his disciples were treated well or iU. Paul 
says of Christ's receiving tithes, 11 He re
ceiveth them."~Heb. 7 ~s. Elder Gurley 
says the sy(;tern pertained ;nly to .kings, 
an~ to Israel under the law ofMoses;. but. 
Pl;lul; q1,1ght t<;> .ktH>w, says 1t pertain, 

'' ,_' ~ ' ,' "' " \ >"~ 

:t23 

ed to the priesthood of God in the days ~f . 
Abraham, (over four hundred years before 
the law), and to Christ, over thirty years 
after "the law" was repealed. \Vho i~ 

right? 
Elder Gurley says "tithing as a law, was 

part of the law of Moses." Yes; and. so 
was "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God -
with all thy heart, and with all thy so1,1l,, 
and with all thy mind. This is the first 
and great commandment. And the see~ 
ond is like unto it. Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself.'' (Matt. 22: 36-39). 
But this principle-or law-existed before · 
Moses law, as also did that of tithing; a!Jcp 
neither of them were repealed with it. 
By the way, when "the first and great · 
commandment" is kept, it will not be hard, 
to keep the law of tithing, even if one h~s -
saved· a "surplus" by industry and econ
omy. 

Bro. Gurley thinks I misinterpret the 
sayings of the Book of Nephi, chapter .I i, 

when I say Christ gave Malachi's wprds · 
for the instruction of future generationsin 
respect to tithing. I still think he gave 
them to the N ephites for their "future gen-. 
erations," more especially, to illustrate to~ 
them the need of honoring; the Lord with 
their substance in the way he had appofnt~ 
ed, and to show that calamity followed dis, 
obedience to that principle, while blessings 
followed obedience to it. He wou.ld have 
them remember the law of Moses, not 
with the view of having them or others 
"reinstate it," but to b.e profited by an. un~' 

, derstanding of its ends, objects, and-pur
poses; for the gospel is reJated to it as tlle.; 

. substance is to the shadow. 
By the way, Bro. Gurley conqemns my 

interpretation on the ground that he t{tinks· 
it involves a "reinstatement of Moses law," 
and yet he says, Malachi's prJ3phecy .fore~ 
shows that it will be reinstated, anq, "t!i.at . 

. the Lord will purify Israel eventu111ly. by 
this law, 'the school master' is quite evi" 
dent." I have never held, and d() not nCIW. 
aold,.that God will ever reinstate the Ja..;v\r 
of Moses. I do not think Malachi's propl\7 . 

ecy means anything of the kind~ I do npt. 
believe God will "purify Israel eventually 
by this. 'school master?" but by the neV\". 
covenant,. the gospel of Christ. Bro. Gur-' 
ley is really the one who proposes the "re.~ 
instatement" of Moses law; but I do not, 
though he says I do. Elder Gurley wishes 
me to show that Jesus commanded thelaw 
of tithing. Perhaps we might do this if 
we·. had the various gospels and epistles • 
4tentioned in the New Testament. whiclf 
the early Christians had, but 
have not. ·But if we· bad all· 
;:tnd th~y did· not. contain . 
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\•!rients:, that wo11ld be no proof that he did. 
.t16t so command; for John informs us that 
Jesus did a very great many things which 
were· not written. John 2 I : 2 5· We have 
proved 'from the Book of Mormon, Alma 

""10: x, 2, that God made it one of the "or-
dinances" pertaining to the priesthood of 
the Son of God; and we now say that that 
priesthood was ordained especially "to 
teach'his (God's) commandments unto the 
children.of men, that they also might en
ter'into hi's rest, this priesthood being after 
the.order of his Son." (Alma 4: 6). We 
have prov,:~d that :Abrah~m paid "tithes of 
all he possessed" to God's High Priest, 
Melcbisedec. V.l e: h~ve proved that Jacob, 
when he was in close 'communion with 
God, vow~d to pay to God a tenth of all 
he should obtain. We have proved that 
Pa:ul1 over thirty years after the cross, de
clared that Chri&t then received tithes. 
The revelations of the "choice Seer" from 
1831 to I838, teach thi-;. principle and law 
oftithing. But if tithing had never been 
taught .and practiced till this century, every 
one who believes that J o!,;eph was "great 
like unto Moses," "a choice Seer," and 
"great" in the eyes of God, would· be 
bound to accept the Seer's revelations on 
that matter. For to say that Joseph was 
what :the Book of Mormon declares he 
would be, and then to say he from I83I to 
1~38 gave a string of false revelations on 
tithing is too absurd for anything. 

Elder Gurley claims that the dogma of 
infallibility was set up when the church, in 
1835, in General Assembly, accepted and 
endorsed the· revelation of April 6th~ 1830. 
Thai such infallibility was not claimed by 

· the Seer, nor allowed by the Saints, is seen 
in•the fact that the Seer presented that rev
elation and others, for inspection and con
sideration; and tliat said Assembly did 
consider and determine, as to whether they 
,....,.,the church-would accept said revela
tion, with others, as a rule of faith and 
practice. Thy acts of both the Seer and· 
the assembly, disprove Elder Gurley's 
assertion. That the Seer from the first 
did not claim infallibility for himself, per
sonally, or for what he might give to the 
church as .revelation from God, is seen in 
the fact that the Elders were commanded 
to come together "to agree upon" the 
word of the Lord through the Seer; (D. 
and C. 4I: I, 42: I)i and from the acts 
of the aforesaid general assembly; and 
from the fact that the Seer wrote to the 
church in I839 to not follow his person.i;i~ 
counsel if they deemed it not wise; a~~ 
from the still further fact that he instructed 
the ministry, including the Twelve, to not 
permit a revela.tion .from an)' jctfson to go 

to the church till<it was properly tested 
before the quorums. (T. and S., vol. 5, 
p. 65o). Elder Gurley gives further evi
dence of narrowness and technical plead
ing when he says the revelation of April 
6th, I83o "makes Joseph Smith's words 
and commands God's word to us/' We 
might with equal propri~ty say Jesus 
taught cannibalism whenhesaid: "Except 
ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and 
drink his blo.od, ye have no life in you."
John6:55· The revelations ofJoseph, as 
to their authority and force, explain them~ 
sel_ves when examined in their entirety on 
the point in question; and so clothe words 
of Jesus. When the Seer gave to the 
church a "Thus saith the Lord," and the 
church accepted "the same, then, by. "com
mon c(>nsent" the church was. bound. 
But this. is not to say the church would 
not be under condemnation if they rejected 
thewordifthe Lord through him. Moses 
presented the word of the Lord to Israel, 
(Ex. Ig: 7, 8; 24:3, 7)i and Israel formally 
accepted it; and had they not accepted it 
they would have been condemned. But 
w her: they had accepted it, they were 
under covenant to God and his word. So 
with the Latter Day Saints. 

I am astonished when Elder Gurley 
says Joseph the Seer was promised "life 
until Christ's coming, upon the ·condition 
that Joseph abide in God;" whereas, he 
was promised that he should hold "the 
keys of those things which have been 
sealed;" (D. and C. 34:4;) this, and this 
only. In March, 1833, he was told that 
"the keys of .this kingdom shall never be 
taken from you while thou art in the 
world, neither in the world to come."-D. 
and C. 87: I. And this promise was re
newed to him in that wonderful revelation 
of July 23d, I837, D. and C. 105:6. 

Elder Gurley requests us to state "which 
or what was the false prophecy for which 
he [the Seer]- died;" and he then says-" It 
will not do to say it was for 'personal con-· 
duct,' as Elder Blair informs us th!lt per
sons ~;;alled of God to be his prophets, 
seers, and revelators, may sin in their per
sonal conduct, even to the extent that 
Moses and others did, and .still live and 
serve in their official capacity for many 
years; but if they give even one false rev
elation to any one of God'" yeople, they 
are doomed of God to die for it, and that 
speedily.'" "According to this rule," says 
Elder Gurley, it won't do to say that J os
eph was cut off for 'personal conduct.'" 
In reply to this we say, (I}, that we did 
not· state that Joseph the Seer was "cut 
off" for giving false prophecy; (2), we 
neither s·aid nor intimated that a prophet 

.of God could not or would not be cut off 

.for his personal conduct; (3), we did n:0 t 

,state nor intimate that Joseph the Seer 
was "cut off" for any cause. We have 
,already seen that Moses and Aaron died 
,because of their personal bad conduct; 
{Num. 20! I2, 27: I4i Deut. 32! 5I)i the 
:prophet whom God sent to curse'the altars 
of Bethel ( r K. 13: I-::24) died forpres.um
;ing to disobey the command of God to 
him; Hannaniah died speedily after giving 
a false, delusive prophecy to "the priests" 

·and "the people" ofisrael; (J er. 28: I-I 7); 
God declared to Moses (Deut. I8: 2o), and 

.to Ezekiel, (Ezek. I4: 7-u); that if his 
prophet gave a false prophecy, he would 
"destroy· him" fi-om the midst of Israel. 
But God's prophets may die Jrorri other. 
causes, natural or violent. Not knowing 
I would not dare say what was the leading 
cause, or causes~ of the Seer's early and · 
violent death. Christ assures me of his 
care for the Seer when he says of him, 
"the life of my servant shall be in my 
hand; therefore they shall not hurt him,· 
although he snail be marred because of 
them. Yet I will heal hi in, for I will 
show unto them that my wisdom is great
er than the cunning of the devil."-Book 
Nephi 9: Il. 

Elder Gurley claims that "David, Solo
mon, and others, were. great men, and did 
much good in their time and way, as also 
much evil; but no one would hardly say 
that they" were innocent men, or infallible 
in that which they spoke in the name <>f 
the Lord." Replying to this we have to· 
say, that none of the succeeding prophets 
up to the time of Christ ever ventured to 
denounce, slur, or in any way seek to in-. 
validate their writings; neither did Christ 
nor his ministers; neither did Joseph the. 
Seer nor either of his spokesmen-'-they," 
rather, honored them and quoted them as 
authoritative and valid. 

Elder Gurley assures us .that ~·Christ,. 
not] oseph, is the foundation-God's will
not Joseph's is the thing to establish; a:nd 
that the passport into celestial glory, and 
test of fellowship with Christ, is not wheth
er I am a follower of Joseph Smith, but 
rather, am I a follower of Christ.'' 

The manner in which Bro. Gurley makes 
this statement is delusive and misleading~ 
He uses it as a means, apparently, to weak
en confidence in the divine authority of the 
Seer. All <concede that Christ is "the 
foundation;" that "God's will-not J os
eph's-is the thing to establish;" but all 
this does not destroy the fact of the Seer's 
ministerial at1thority, nor relieve any from 
their duty to respect that· authority when 
exer~ised in acc9rdance with the· law of 
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God and the gifts and callings of God to LETTER FROM A. H. SMITH. lost sight of the spiritual Zion, an_d God 
the Seer. Jesus lays down the principle IN continuation of the subject of my last scattered them. There is. an abundance 
that, "He that receiveth . whomsoever I artides, I shall call the reader's notice to of evidence to prove that that people did 
send receiveth me; and he that recE:Oiveth s·ec. 42, par. 18, Doctrine and Covenants, not observe or obey the laws of God which 
me receiveth him that sent ·me."-John I 3: where we find the following record: he had given them; and by this failure to 
20. And, "He that heareth you, heareth "Ye shall observe the laws which ye observe, anJ by their transgressions, they 
me; and he that despiseth you despiseth have received and be fa~thful; and ye shall grieved him whom they should have been 
me; and he that despiseth me despiseth hereafter receive church covena!lts, such diligent in serving; thus forfeiting th?ir 

·.him that sent me."-Luke ro: r6. This as shall be sufficient to e~tablish you both privilege to build, they were scattered, and 
principle is taught throughout both the here and in the New Jerusalem." indeed it seems that this must needs have 
Old and New Testaments, as also through- This commandment with promise, was been, that the prophecies of all ·God's 
out the Book of Mormon and the Doctrine given evidently with the foreknowledge Of prophets might be fulfilled~. And now 
and Covenants. Joseph the Seer was how it would be received, and how it just a thought or two upon that spiritual
Christ's servant; he was sent of Christ would be understood; and we may safely istic idea of a spiritual dty, spiritual Zion. 
to restore the gospel, establish the Lord's say also with a foreknowledge of the The sense or meaning of the revelations 
"great and marvellous work," and build result, in case of a failure on the .part of of-God is wholly destroyed, all the way 

· up his church. He was sent with priestly the Saints to observe, (i. e. obey), the com- from the beginning of this great latter day 
authority similar to that which was held mandments, or law which had been given; work up to the present moment of its his
by Moses. These facts are established, and yet we are justified in believing, that tory, if we admit that theory; for the fun
and will remain established and heaven God still had in view his decree to estab- damental principle ofthe gathering out of 
will in the future, as in the past, I ish and have built the city so often referred the righteous runs likt; a thread of fine gold 
confirm these facts ~y testimonies sent to ih his past revelations to his people, through nearly eveJ"y revelati6n God has 
down from God; and when this is done called the New Jerusalem._ We see also evergiven, either in former times.or latter 
it only establi;,hes the fact that Chrisf that God i~ working like hii:nself in thus times, speaking of the redemption and sal-
is "the only foundation." But let it be leading the disciple up, step by step, little vation of the families of man·.· Lhave no ' 
borne in mind that whoever rejects, or des- by little, to a realization of the fact, that· objection to the coming of that spiritual 
pises, or treats with indignity the proper the time is not far distant, till the call Zion, caught up to God, ofwhi~h we read,· 
mission and calling of J o.seph the Seer, would be made, "Come out of her my as being the city in which Eno'ch and .his 
treats those who sent him in the same man- people;" and the whole genius of this people dwelt, neithet: have I anystidl:-~el
ner. We remind all of what God has said work looks to the fulfillinent of this call. fish wish as to dispossess those worthy ones 
concerning the "choice Seer" in 2 Nephi It would hardly be supposed for a moment of their homes. No,. no; I wish to help 
2: 2>3; also in Book of Nephi 9: II' I 2' 'that the architectof the universe, would be build another Zion, and if need be, use 

which we again quote. . unprepared with a place, for the ingather- brick and mortar, stone and cement, wood 
"For. in that day, for my [Christ's] sake shall ing of his saints, where they could live or lumber, and precious stones, in "its build-

the. Father wo_ rk a work, which shall be a great · · h' h h. · h f ·G· d · and be ·governed by the church cov- mg; m w tc t e ng teousness o · -;q and a marvelous work among them; and ·there 
shall be among them those who will not believe enants which he here promises to give. shall he found, and where may dwel! .the 
it, although a man shall declare it unto them( I notice too the conditions-of this promise, pure in heart, till .Christ shall come. and 
But behold, the life of my servant shan be in my .as of all God's promises, are .faithfulness reign, whose right it is to reign. How 
hand; therefore they shall not hurt him, a!~ in the observance of his laws. A disbelief , shall we understand the following pro
though he shall be marred because of them. and rejection of his words alienate the af- phetic language, if we are not to make . a 
Yet 1 will heal him, for I will show unto them l' · 1 d · f h. · ·f h · N fections, and thus become a barto there- ttera ren ermg o t e promise o t e ew th)lt my wisdom is greater than the cunning of . · · · 

ceipt arid en.1'oyment of the fulfillment of J· erusalem? In March, r83r, sec. 45-, _p· ar-· the devil. Therefore it shall come to pass, that 
whosoever will not believe in my words, who ·those precidus promises. a graphs I I and 12 of Doc. and Cov:. 
am Jesus Christ, whom the Father shall cause I believe I will not antagoniz(! any one, "Ye hear of wars in foreign lands, hut 
him to bring forth unto the Gentiles, and shall when I ~ay the church has received such behold I say unto you, they are nigh, eve,n 
give unto him power that he shall bring them covenants, and now is, and since its reor- at your doors, and not many years hence, 

-forth unto the Gentiles, (it shall be done even as 
Moses said), they shall be cut off from among ganization has been; gove'rned by- them. ye shall hear of wars in your own land; 
my peoplewho are ot the covenant." · Is ft not a safe rule, when a prophecy and wherefore, (or for this reason), I the Lord 

May God in his wisdom and love enable· promise are made in the name of the Lotd, have said, Gather ye out from the eastern 
his. Saints to understand his word, and tci and the most of it has been fulfilled, to lands, assemble ye yourselves together ye. 
humbly and lovingly obey his requirements! expect the balanc~ to come. to pass? I elders of my church; go ye forth unto the/ 
that they may live in the unity of his Spirit think s~. But how can we expect the western countries; call upon the inliabitan~s 
and in the bonds of nis peace, and thereby .• building up .of the New Jerusalem if there to repent, and inasmuch as they repent, 
glorify Christ in his church, and be a li:ght ··is to be no gathering- of the people of God build up churches unto. me; and with .one 
to the world, an honor to God, and a to build it? I ·am told I am too literal in · heart and with orte mind, gather up your 
bl · · t 11 . my appllcatien and hope_. That I ma·ke riches that yon may p_urchase an inh~.r.it•·: . essmg 0 a . W. W.BLAIR. -

the same mistake which was made forty- ance, which shall hereafter be appointed 
YE THAT have a surplus, that is more than you 

need; consider that you ar.e not poor and meek, 
unle~s you impart of your substance, and do the 
will of God as much as you are able to. 

He· that wrestles. with us-strengthens our nerves 
.and sharpens our _skill. Our a:ntagoni,st i,s ou~ 
helper. · 

eight or fifty years ago;' and look for a unto you, ~nd it shall he called the New 
·"brick and mortar" Zion, when it was all the J ermalem, a land of peace, a city of refug.e; 
.. time a spiritual city, a spi•ritual.gathering, ... a place of safety for the saints otth~most 

a spiritual Zion, that God was teaching, 1 high. God; * * * and it sliall'b~·c~Ue~ · 
. the Saints to look fot; and in see'kingto · Zion.'' · _ _ . . .• ··i , · 

buil9· upth~t bfick a!ld mortar Zion; they Are we to believe. it. was spirit~~~! 
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If so, then it 
"u'" wmu wars which were" at our own doors, 

reason for the spiritual elders to 
go, to the spiritual western 

and a spiritual gathering qf 
riches, to purchase a spiritual in-
in that spiritual New Jerusalem. 

out-spiritualizes Swedenborg. The 
of that people, as also our 

nat.ion's trouLle from r86o to r866; the 
d()ath and mis~ry of hundreds of thousands 
()f souls, in fulfillment of that prophecy, 
testifv~in tones of thunder, in favor of the 
lit'er;l rendering of the literal promises of 
O:bd; ·and a literal gathering to a literaL 
Zion. The reality of it, the tangibility of 
th~ whole plan, is that which gives the 

.. work its beauty, its solidity, and its power; 
and it was that basic principle, that thread 
of gold, which gave to the work its un
paralelled success d~ring the first fourteen 
years of its existenceo: · 

"Little_ llerald, do not stop a moment, 
As you jotrrney on your way; 

Go and tell yonr loving read erA. . 
. I huve something more ·r wish to say." 

A. H. SMITH. 
OAKLAND, Cal., Dec. 29th, r884. 

# 1 

TH'E following is a brief digest of Bro. 
Ma,rk H. Forscutt's lecture before the Lib
er;:tl· League, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, as 
it 'Yas published in the Dispatch of J anu
ary 26th, with the comment of the paper 
upon it. 

A LATTER DAY SAINT. 

REV. MARK H. FORSCUTT MAKES A MASTERLY DEFENSE 

OF THE BIBLE AND RELIGION, 

He Non-Plusses the Liberal League/· 

ITS GIANTS OF ARGUMENT, ORATORY AND RIDICULE, 

FLOORED BY HIS LOGICAL SPEECH. 

BRIAREUS OF DOUBT; CE~BERUS OF FAITH. 

Rev. Mark H. Forscutt, the pastor of 
the church of Latter Day Saints of this 
city, preached a sermon yesterday afte.r
noon in the Liberal League Hall, to an 
audience of nine hundred people, on the 
subject, "The Briareus of Doubt and the 
Cerberus of Faith." Many persons pres
ent pronounced it one of the most able de
fenses of the Bibfe ever heard in this city, 
and it was made by the man who publish
ed the first anti-Mormon newspaper in 
Salt Lake City, Utah. Extracts from his 
discourse are given below:-

"I at the outset will explain briefly what 
characters classic authors ascribe to the 
imaginary beings to whom the names Bri
areus and Cerberus were given. .,Briareus 
and Cerberus belongto the realms of my
thology. The former was a famous giant 
of myfhologic lore, the reputed son ofCoe· 

h;:wing_ 
hands. •I 

have chosen him to tepresent doubt, his 
heads as . suggesting intellect and variety 
essential to the existence of doubt, for be
hind it are the vast brain forces of the 
scientific world; the. hands to execute are 
more numerous and mo,re destructive in_ 
their operations;_ ' Cerberus, in mythology, 
was a dog of Pluto, the monarch of the 
infernal regions, of death, and of funerals. 
He was credited with having three heads. 
As Biblical history represents deity in the 
three great eras, Patdarchal, Judaic and 
Christian, I have chosen him to represent 
Faith. As the object ofobedience is com
monly represented to be that of deliverance 
from death and hell, the choice is not i!fop
_portune. Cerberus was placed aLthe en
trance of the infernal regions to prevent 
the living from entering and the prisoners 
from escaping. Creed founders have bor
rowed extensively from this mythological 
inferno. 

"Doubt is often faith's best servant. In
tellect must recognize or d~ny. Where 
error claims the right to be faith's g.uest, 
doubt makes denial proper .. But for doubt's 
intervention dogmas would be welcomed 
which reason could not sanction. Doubt 
is the heart's sentinel to challell'ge intrud
ing thought, and reason's guard to arrest 
the intruder. All are subjects to alternate 
dotibt and faith. In early life man is im~ 
pressive. This· susceptibility is the basis 
and formitable principle of spiritual, intel
lectual and moral growth and develop
ment. He who retains this youthfulness 
within himself finds higher reasons forun
dying faith and ever-incre!lsing hope. To 
him doubt is but a sentinel. Man is not 
impressive to highest forms of life.until he 
rises from the complementary surrounding 
of the animal to the realms of thought and 
faith. Faith's completeness is doubt's 
overthrow. 

SHOULD NOT MAN BELIEVE? 

"Must he not accept much on testimony? 
Has each man the time, wealth, education, 
perseverance, adaptiveness, brain and nerve 
force sufficient to solve the problems of 
Euclid?· View the heavens with Ross, or 
compute their distances and trace motion 
with Copernicus, Newton, Kent or Kep· 
ler? Is not .. man interdependent, and is 
not faith very necessary -to his mental 
growth? By looking through the micro
scope and telescope a revelation is made -
that teaches the observer that things un
seen by natural eye or heard by ear un
aided, have existed veritable as his own be
ing. The utterances of sciences appeal to 
the populace with varying result. If they 
conflict with some previously accepted 
thought bigots reject them as necessarily 
untrue. The wonders of the microscope 
bring faith and doubt into conflict. Spirit
ual a"nd mental experiences depend upon 
the cognitive faculties for recognition. A 
doubt suggested to the spiritual-minded 
man often leads to the discovery of higher 
spiritual truth. Unreasoning doubt, not 
the intellectual doubt of reason's sentinel, 
robbed our ancestors of libertv, treasure 
and blood when they only 110uiht human· 

ity's good 
. ing their 
religion. 

''1 have seen men who would scorn the 
believer in revealed truth because he ac-

. cepted from H9ly Writ the words: 'In 
the beginning God created tHe heavens 
and the earth,' and yet he himself could 
not express his views in good English. I 
have also se~n the believer .who would 
scorn the unb~liever for refusing the claim· 
that every word in the Bible was Goq.'s 
word and every claim there true;. that God 
had inspired men to deeds which make 
the hearts of fathers ache and of mothers 
to bleed, the face of noble manhood to 
pale and the cheeks of maidens to blush 
scarlet: I pity the skeptic who scorns the 
simple believer, but I equally pity the be
liever who teaches such horrible and bar
barous doctrine as that God inspired to 
murder and commanded to murder, with 
cruel and infamous methods, the thousands 
of the unprepared to die and yet consigns 
the murdered to an endless hell of horrible 
torture without reprieve or future hope. 
I say to you in all meekness and sincerity 
thatthe Bible, rightly construed, does not 
teach this horrible doctrine ascribed to it . 
It is unjust to any work, to any author, to 
enforce a construction upon an isolated 
passage or a number of disjointed passages 
whic:h the spirit of the author and the gen
eral tenor of his work does not warrant. 
I do not, like many, confine deitv's words 
to the Bible, nor believe that all there is 
His word·. The Bible is the noblest book 
in the world. It has its divine and its hu
man sides. The thoughts of demons are 
there. It has been unfairly _dealt with 
alike by its friends and its foes, and, I 
sometimes think its friends, unconsciously 
and undesignedly, have been its worst 
foes. Geometry has its isoperimetrical 
figures. Has religion nonesuch? Every 
line of true theology is equal; justice is 
not overlapped by mercy; mercy is not 
sacrificed to justice by an angry God. 
The centre of true theology is faith. Its 
lines radiate from the centre in doctrines 
of equal strength and importance, · E-ach 
spoke in Ezekiel's wheel is a saving truth. 
The circle is the all-embracing love of our 
Father. The time will come when science 
and revelation will be found to fully har
monize. The trouble is that its advocates 
and opponents hold each other off at 
!<words' points. You call yourselves •The 
Liberal League.' Christians call you 

'FREETHINKERS' AND SKEPTICS, 

The Christian world shuns you, and you 
in turn call those people 'bigots.'· I claim 
to be more liberal in my views; but I also 
claim to be more liberal to all systemns of 
faith than you do, than you can be so long 
as you beli-eve religion to be an imposture, 
its teachers deceivers, its followers dupes. 
I and my church for over thirty years have 
suffered from Christian and skeptic alike, 
and I can give the right hand to one, the 
left to the other, for you are each my 
brother man. I respect the honest advo
cates of a faith I do not endorse, and while 
I pray the Father to lead them into light, 
I mu11t not blame them if they stumble in 
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the ,dm:kness. I respect the honest doubter. 
. If he could discipline his mind to what is 

.. called 'divine' and natural truth, and could 
• free himself from too common interpreta

tions o! the Scripture§ while investigating, 
. different. views would fjnd . their home 

within him, and the blessed hope of im~ 
mortality spring into life. 

"Spirituality-is a part of man's coilstitu~ 
tion as much so as ideality. The su~cepti
bility of the child is weak. Physical de~ 

· niands are first in nature. It must be first 
·developed. Our· moral nature is what ed
ucation mak~s it. The horse, ox, cow, 
dog or ·monkey . attract the child's eye. 
That is nature. The child as an animal 
sympathizes with · anim~ls. · How tnany 
an~ children of larger growth? From the 
natural to the ideal is a transitional step. 
Music in its ruder forms appealed to our 
animal nature. Music, once too tran
scendtmfal for us; now engages our 
thoughts. Our moral, intellectual and 
ideal natures awaken; religious feelings 
identify themselves with these, for man} 
not the-animal, often misnamed 'man,' who 
only lives to eat, drink, sleep and enjoy 
his.sensuous nature. Man is morally, in
tellectually, religiously a spiritual as well 

' as a corporeal being~ As age advances 
and passions die, his spiritual nature, if its 

·· faculties be not all blunted, yearns for 
sympathy. Man's early susceptibility is a 
plea for.a: pure, rational and religious faith, 
that he may have strength to resist evil. · 

.. . "Perfect man employs a nature com
pounded of spiritual, moral and physical 
powers,.and in their exerqise int~lligence 
must govern. Unbelief is a negative con
dition of the mind. The unbelievers are 
hundreds where disbelievers are units. 

'Unbelief is skepticism, disbelief, infidelity, 
.To deny intelligence would be to deny the· 
power to make denial.· There are the,n 
fewer atheists than-infidels. All intelligent 
persons are skeptics to some 9:uestions, and 
they 11)-ay be believers in certain (things. 
Doubt is an evil Briareus when he closes 
the avenues to men's souls against·· witness 
bearers and: condemns their testimony b~
fore given. Fai~h is a Cerberus when it 
becomes th~ watch dog of the Tartarian 
abode, instead of being the angelic mes. 
senger of •Peace, good will to all_. men.~ 
Faith .should' never rest. New develop7 
m.~ents should be investigated. If her for~. 
tificatiom. be good she .should , strengthen 
the~; if not, then ahand'on them for b.etter. 
ones~ .. Theology_ is not religion. The 
present theology's components may disap~ 
pear, but religion is virtue 1,1,nd love of the 
spiritual. · It .'\Vill live when all are gone," 

FARM TO RENT. 
I have·a well improved Farm to Rent, near 

. the vi'Uage .of Galien, in Berrien county, Michi, 
gan, .. to a good Latter Day Saint who is used to 
farming. For further information address G. A .. 
·Blakeslee, Galien; Berrien Co., Michigan. 

NOTICE. 
A'll parties·. indebted to us· for Threshing \Vtll 

please settle. the same . '\Vith Asa S. Cochran, a:t · 
the Herald Office. .We have. dissolveQ partner-

. ship .and desire settlemepts tp be rri<J.de at once. ·· 
. . You~o& REW,. 
· •···. LalllQ~i, lO:WI!, ~~~: 16th, i~, 

,- ----·.·. •. ·~>'' .\. -· . ' • ~ / . • c .. • • •• •• ,'. 

' , 
THE' SAINTS' HERALD. 

rar The date accompanying your name on the small 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your 
subscription has been paid. When payments are made 
the date is changed, which allf!wers for a receipt. 

::: * = • = 

NORTHERN MINNESOTA DISTRICT. 
The above named conference was held on the 

2d and 3d days of November, 1884. Thomas 
Nutt was called to the chair .. H. Way acted as 
secretary. 

It was moved that Bro. Thomas N utt be our 
district president until after our next conference. 
Bro. Nutt then chose Bro. B. B. Anderson as first 
counsellor. 

Branch Reports.-Hope of Zion, 40; Silver 
Lake, 20; Oak Lake, 28. Presidents of branches 
reported their branches in good working order. 
Six Elders reported in person, also three priests, 
three teachers, and two deacons in person. 

Resolved, That we sustain H. Way as our sec
retary of district; That we sustain those serif to 
this mission, in righteousness; That we sustain 
all the authorities of the church, in righteousness; 
That Thos. Nutt be chosen as our delegate to the 
next General Conference. 

Bishop's Agent's report read and approved. 
Resolved that this.. conference adjourn to meet 

on the 27th and 28th of J urie, 188 5, at ro o'clock. 
Sunday was devoted to preaching the word; 

the Lord making it plain by his Spirit, and the 
people being greatly blessed. Elders J. R. Ander
son and H. Way were requested to labor as bes~ 
the'y could in the district, until our next confer
ence. 

Testimony meeting Sunday afternoon in charge 
of Elder T. Nutt, a good time was had, the Lord 
bestowing many blessings. The congregation 
was so large that it was resolved to build a meet, 
lng house in Ottertail county; Minnesota, in the 
township Of Girard, 26x4o feet, and if possible to 
have it to hold our next conference in. The 
following committee was chosen, B. B. Anderson, 
Wm. W .. Anderson, Jedediah' R. Anderson,. 
Clayton G. Gould and Henry Way. 

The place of our next conference to be named 
by the district president. 

NAUVOO AND STRING PRAIRIE 
DISTRICT. 

Conference convened atKeokuk, Iowa, Decem
ber 6th and 7th, r884; president, M. T .. Short, 
secretary, 0. Owen. 

Branch Reports.-Burlington. 66;. Keokuk 50; 
Farmington 56; Rock Creek 41. 

Resolved, That the resolution touching the 
system of representation, passed .at Burlington, 
December, 1883, be, and is hereby repealed. 

Bro. M. T. Shorfs written report of his labors 
as president of the district was read and accepted. 

Elders H. C Bronson, B. F. Durfee and D. D . 
Babcock made their reports verbally. Teachers 
A. Hall, H. Kestner and 0. Owen reported. 

Afternoon Session.-Resolved, That when this 
conference adjourns it does so to meet at Mont· 
rose, on first Saturday and Sunday in March, 
r885. That in consideration of Bro. M. T. Short's 
having had a call beyond the. limits of the district, 
Br~. H. C. Bronson be appointed as president of 
the district. for .. the ensuing quarter, Bishop's 
Ag~nt's report ~as read: amount collected 

~I2}5i ~xpended $8·33i bl!-ll/.I1.1C~~J:l b<~,pd_ $1.0:1. 
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Report approved. The committee appointed to 
the Elvaston Branch was, on motion, continued. 

Resolved, that hereafter the Bishop's Agent of 
this district be required to make a full report of 
all funds received and paid out by him ··every" 
three months, or as often as conference convenes; 
ana all resolutions or parts of resolutions conflict· 
ing with this, be, and are hereby repealed. Motion 
prevailed that ·Bro. 0. Owen be continued as. 
secretary, and Bro. J. H. Lambert as Bishdp;s 
Agent. Moti~n prevailed that we sustain the 
authorities of the church in righteousness. ·' 

Officials present: Seventies r, Elders 6, Teach
ers 4, Deacons 2. Resolved, That Bro. H. C. 
Bronson preach to-night; arranged that Bro. M. 
T. Short preach Sunday morning; that we have 
sacrament meeting Sunday afternoon, and that 
Bro. H. C. Bronson preach in, the evening. ··~ 

KEWANEE DISTRICT. 

Dear Saints:-As I shall not be able to visit 
the several branches of the district at present, 
and agreeably with the request of the Bishop! sent 
with a financial book to each branch, that a more 
systematic arrangement may be made between 
the several branches and the Bishop's Agent, 
that each member contdbuting as tithing or free 
will offering, for the spread of the gospel of the 
kingdom, may be properly accounted for, I re
quest each branch of the district to select som~ 
one of their number to take charge of the financial 
book of the branch, and act according to the. in
structions with it. I also request the secretary of 
each branch of the district to forward to me the 
names. of all the members of his branch, th.at I · 
may enter them on the Bishop's Agent's book of 
the district. Now brethren, let each and ev~ry 
one of us use our best eftorts to contribute of our 
means, whether it be much01: little, that tl::le ca.use 
of Christ may be advanced, and many be brought 
to the knowledge of the gos~pel as it is in Christ 
Jesus. Yours ·in the bo'lds of gospel truth, 

~ R. ]. BENJAMIN, Biskop's A!fellt. 
PRINOJllVU.LE, lll., Feb. 2d, 1885. 

MITE SOCIETY. 
Election of officers of the St. Louis Mite Society 

of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of. 
Latter Day Saints, for the ensuing six months; 
Sister Maria Cooke, president; Sister Mary Burch; 
vice-president; Sister Eliza Cowlishaw, treasu~eri 
Bro. Noah N. Cooke, Secretary. St. Louis, Jal)• 
uary 25th, J885. 

DIED. 
SHABINo.-Near Millard, Walworth county, 

Wisconsin, .November 17th, 1884, Bro. Antonio · 
Shabino: He was born in 18o8; aged at his death, 

. 76 years, 7 months and I 7 days. He was a good 
saint and a faithful member; and died in the nope 
of a glorious resurrection. He leaves a wife and 
several cl;lildren to mourn his loss. Funeral.ser• 
vices at the house, Rev. Mr. Hunter, of Elkhorn,· 
officiating. 

Dear father, thou art gone to. rest, 
Tby trials all are o'er: 

" Thy spirit's numbered with the blessed, 
On that celestial shore. . 

LAURA E. SouTa:WIOK •. 

STANDEVl.:N:-At Omaha, Nebraska, February 
I2th, !884-.. at the house of her son J osepli, Si~;ter 
1\;{arth.a Standeven. She was bapti:l:ed_ lp ,1~691:>1 
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Lanphear; was 74 years, 7 
a pilgrim upon life's journey. 

will remember her saintly mjnistra
Funeral services by Elder R. C. Elvin. 

CONFERENCE NOTICES. · 
The next quarterly. conference of the Nauvoo 

''·arid String Prairie District, will be held at Mont
erose on the. first Saturday and Sunday in March 
'· ne:x:t, convening at ten o'clock a. m., Saturday. 

H. C. BRoNsoN, Dist. Pres. · 

To the Saints of the Southern District Confer
. ence on the :Pacific slope:-The conference will 
·convene on the last Saturday in February, x885, 
at ten o'clock a. m., sharp, at Saints' .Chapel, 
.~an Bernardino, Cal. By order of president· of 
dititrict. . D. S. MILLS, per A. H. SMITH. 

The, conference of the. Nevada Distric.t will 
me~t in Genoa, March xsth, rSSs. I hope and 
de~ire to see all the Saints from all the branches 
try their best to attend the conference. I would 
li,ke to see the Elders, Priests and Deacons, from 
every branch attend, if it will be possible to do so. 

DAVID IsAAC JoNES, Dis.•Pres. 
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The Lfne selecte~ by the U.S. Cov't 
to · the Fast Mall. 

. it., 'tf '~ 
· 0 ·:, ~ Tho Only Through Line, with Its own track, between 

~.·!CHICAGO, PEORIA or ST.LOUIS 
l~.~ AND D.ENVER £i!'E:i Ei!her by way of Oniaha, Pacific JuncHon, Atchison oi 
11$:<=:: Kan~as. C1ty. It traverses all of the alx Great Sta'teS, 

=;·ILLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOURI 
:t~ NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORA~O. 
S ~ ~ With branch lines to .their important citie9 afld ~owns. 
·E:: men It runs every day i~ the year from one to 1hr&e efegantly 
~ ~ ~ equipped through trains over ita own tracks between 

';;...:-.g: Chicago and Denver, 
·,:: ~ Chicago and Omaha, · 
~:z;~ Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
.~ . :.. Chicago and St. Joseph, 
lillJ:l::; Chicago and Atchison, 
·~P.;J Chk:ago and Kansas City, 
""~ ~ Chicago and Topeka, 
13"' ;I Chicago and St. Louis, 
~ §~ Chicago and Dubuque, 
~~ 0 Chicago and Sioux City, 
.,"g .. Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
i~~ Peoria and Kansas City, 
., oai Peoria and St. Louis, 
.s 3.., St. Louis and Omaha, 
~""..-~ · ··· St. Louis and St. Paul, 
~ bt St. Louis nnd Rock island, 

l..o~ St. Louis and Chicago, 
~·~~ Kansas City and Denver, 
e~:~~.a Kansas City and St. Paul, 
iS gJ;::: Kansas City and Omaha, 
Ill!~!!< Kansas City and Burlington. 
~-tlt~ Direct Connection made at oach of its junct1on points 
~.S~ with Through Tro.ina- to and from pointe located on itr 
~ g branches. 

H s::l At each of ita several Eaitern and Western termini It 
(3 § connects in Grand Unio_n Depots with Through Tra[ns to 

0 ,; " ond from all points in the United States and Canada. 
~ ~ . .s It is the Princip01l Ltne to 

d>P.~ San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
~·~ «s For Tickets, Rates, General.lnfo:rmation, etc., regarding 

• ...-~ ... ~ the Burlington Route, call on any T1cket Agent. in the 
~ .. ~'a United S.tatea or Canada. or address 

cc3 ~ HENRY B. STONE, . PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
.; i Ass't Gon'l Manager, Gon'l Poaa. Agent, 

CHICAGO. . 

HOWE MACtHNE ·€0. 
AT THE · FRONT. 

OUR 'LATEST SUCCES& 
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~ASY.,.. RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

-. -IT. HAs--
The Most Room under the Arm. 

The Best Self-Setting Needl~ 
The Largest Bobbin. 

The Easiest .Shuttle to Thread. 
The Most Perfect Tension. ' 

The Most Reliable Feed~ 
The Most Perfect Take,Up; 

The Best Bobbin Winder. 
-·-·-IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABliE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly~ Very ;Light, Very Still, alld 

Without VibratiOII.. 

Before you purchase, please examine .the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER, LAMONt~ IowA. 

Agents Wanted by Robert Job as: 
(Successor to Johns a; Or!lway) 

PICTURES. COPIED! 
In aU styles, an!lllnlshed In 

INK, WATER COLOR., ~RAYON, OIL/ 
AND . PASTELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS. 

employment, · 
. yourself, send for 

Catalogue, which 
. . sent free. Tb~e is no 
word as' fail for those wbo 

will work diligently. 
IF YOU ARE POOR send for Qat!tlogue .• anyway; It 

will tell you how to' go to work withmit capita! handlings 
Pictures, and with very little capital handling Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The elfer still holds good to s.end one comvlete full slz~ 

set of BED SPRINGS by express (wei!!;hs on:ly !Olbs 
when packed) for only 9'7e., IKON-HEATER inc1uded 
for $1.30, to any one who wlll act as agent, or try nnd 
get one where they are not sold.· This .vrfce is tor one 
set ae a sample to introduce them, and much below the 
regular price .. They retail for from $3 50 to $8 per se~ 
according to locality. I will furniSh"a 

Picture Outf'tt, 
Consisting of a fine Wattr Color Porl.rait, (without frame), 
also small picture from which it was taken, and envelopes 
·and cards, by mail prepaid for only .9Se. Catalogue freli. 

Address, ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

. (Successor to Johns & Ordway.) 
In wri tln·g mention this paper. 

A NEW TRACT • 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM· 
INED, xsc. per dozen, $I per IOO. 

This ie a tract goOi.l to hand to you.r mdghbor •• 

, Fo~ otie orlhorE!y~fir~;!~cllted t.Vo anlf a"""~""~~ ia.< ..... 

' east ot'tlimolii; ~ontabis Eighty aeres more ol" l'ess; Jiils 
gooil' trfime'hous~of tilght rooms'; uew barn wip stable~'~~ 

' llorstia; lllls bins :fot $!hal}· grat11; wa loft to holif ttiir 
allioitnt of hay; corn:.crfb'anif•otber'ontoulldtj:igs;' g®d 
wellilin pastu~, ~tock,yard; an:d dt'hou~re; 20 a#reil Eng. 
!ish meadow; 18. or 20 'aerea· English· pasture; ,·abo)l;t·:20 
-acres tall plowing; l5·or more acres ~ow ectubble, ou land 
broke Ia•t sprf*ll'l plenty ot o,rc)lard fruit; district .sc4ool 
:wlthinhj\lf.mile. · . . ... .. . , · .·"' 

TERMS, s!mil!lr to those usual for such farri:is.. Pos· 
aemon given !f11rch tst, pr before .. ·Call on, o~ ad<}re:s$, 

W; w. BLAIR, 0~ G. w. B.LAi:R. 

' . 
L .. F. HENRY, 

REAL· ESTATE, Lc>AN, AND IN'~ Ott· 
ANCE AGENT; 

ALSO NOTARY PUBLIC. 

Stewartsville, 
7feb3nt 

MhsoiN·l.' 

PASi'fJRE FCH( RENT. 160. XC,~ES. 
Three miles Northce11et of ):.f)mo)li, with 11 gc)!>d 

fence round it . 
14f4t. ROBERT LYIJ'E, 

FOR· SALE '5.0 0 TOWN L<DTS 
,. - ' 

In Indep.endence, Missouri, on eicelle1,1t terms; au·oW'n
ed by the br~>th~~n;. in. good setti~JUent: . 

Apply to il. G,, MAYO, Real Estate .Agellt; o:ftt~ ou 
West Lexington St.,:Jndependencc, Mo. l(l,in~m 

DEs M'orNEs. osc:&OLA, & solifiiEtt:& ~Aii!t&~ 
;Time Table, Monday; December 4i~; 1884 •.. ·. 

GorsG'Sotr'l'a. . .G<!rio!a•Nou.fn; 
Aecom, Exprs; S'I'A'rroN·s. E:tprs. · Accam • 
.Leave; ,. Leave. A~rive. Artl.\1-o, 
s.oo a.m. 6.80' a.m. Des :Moln<is 11.00 p.m. •uo p;!ld. 
·;11.20 " 7.10 •· :Nprwalk. ll.lP " 6.1P ~·~ 

10.00 ... 7.38 ... Spebc·ervllle 111.35 ... · 5.l\O · t" 
. lQ.20 •.• 7.50 " R.I. Crossing 1Q.2(), " !1;1(1; (~' 
10.40. " s.o-2 ". Wick to.n7 ., 4.50 l' 
1t;20 •• 8.40 " St. CliarleiJ 9.30 " 4.10 ,.1'1 •. 
1;2:011 p:tn. 9.15 " . .T.rtiro S.n5. " 3.2!1 '" 
1.20 " 10;05 " New Virginia 8.0!1· " 2.20 " 

. 1.50 " l0.30' " Ja!hiimn 7.40 " :1.50 .,, 
UlO •• 11.10 " Osceola 7.10 " 12.55 " 
8.50 ... 11.45 " :Leslle 6:35 " 11;411 •• 
4,80' " 1~iop.m; VanWert 6.10 " n;o5 · •· 
5.80 " 12.50 " Decatqr City 5.30 " 10.05 " 
6:05' .. " 1.20 .. , " Leon .. 5.00 " ·9;00 ·" 
7.0ll. " , 2.10 " . Barding 4,10 ". 8,80' " 
8.00 p;m. 2.55 p.m. Caiu'sville S.25 p.m •. 7.30 !l,m. 

Al'l'iVei Arrive. T,eave. Leave. 

, . . . . . .. :&II8CELLANJJ:QpS. 
The Problem of. Human Life, Here a:n:d IierMftot, by 

.· A, W~lf9rd Hall; 524. page~ in Cloth b,oards, ....... t· 30 
Universalism Against ltself, bv A. Wilford llall· In 

cloth board.IJ', all6 p!j:ges .... : .......... : "' ..... .' .... li 00 
JGI)sep!>us, compl~te lnf v\)l.,library le.ather."- ........ a 1!0 

1bbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman'Emptrli, 
" clotll.boards, 5 vols. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. ... , ... ,4, 00 
..,,oshel~'sChl,l!'l'b IIj•tory, cloth boards, ~hols ...... .4 00 
~al<lwin@ A. nc1ent Amer1ca, (IIIuetruted)cloth, .. : .... 180 
n<>llin's fnc!ent 1Iistory,,.2 vols . .in one> leather.·;.;.,. .4 00 
The Koran, h\lrary leat·her ............................ 2 00 
Gieseler's Eeclesiaatlcal HI~ tory, from A.D.1 tllltSM; 

cloth ,boards,.~ vols., ............................ 10 00 
The Eeclesiusticnl Htstory of Euseb!nsPampbilue; 

Bisbop of Cresatea. ln}'alestine, cloth ]>oards , ... . :a 00 
~~~(lc!l's Complet'e Concordance of the Bil>le, cloth .. 1.75 

Btble Text Book ............................... , ••• 1 oo 
Apocryphal New Tes~a~ent ....................... ; ••• 1 65 

. Brown's Coucordan?e·ofthe .Bible ....... ; .. ;; ..... ; .. ·, ·.60 
J;nerSson's .. Re:adylhu. O.er,-Heramelze ....... ; ..... ; •• >. 811 
. ve. ulree of Note Paper, 120 sheets................. 40 
Five mres Of Note Paper: better qUllnty ........... ; ·50 

, ,· . HOLY SCRIPTURES. 
Sheep, or Library B.indiug ........................... $1 50 
Imitation 1\forocco, gilt.edges ..................... ~.; .. :2 00 
Morocco, fullgilt and !(ilt edges ..................... ,:z 50 
:New Testament, Inaptred: ....................... ,., .. · 7ll 

ADDRESSES. 
Bro. T. W. Smith's address is Zwna. Papeete ·Tahlta · .. ia 

San Francisco. CaL . The J>OStage is five cents for ~ach 
hli1f mi'nce, or fraction tbereof: 

Mark H. Forscutt, Nn. 67 Fourth Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. 

Tn• SAnt'l'$' HBBALD 111 publi~hed every Satnrday a•. 
Lamoni. Decatur CountY_, Iowa. b'{ the .Board of Pntillca
tion of the Reorganlzed.uhurcb o Jesus Chriat of Latter 
Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. 

lOt!l .• l'B IJllTH -. • BD1TOJL 
.,:Money may be. sent lly Post Otllce Order, Postal. Note. 

:llelristered Letter, or '!!1 Exp~eas .~ Lllllloni, .addrsDIIe4 
ioMpb Smith, box 81,'~ ~-tV Oo;,lCifl..' 
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THE S I T LD. 
"HEARKEJ!! TO THE WoRD OF THE LOim! FOR 'fHERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE W 

HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WOMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND! EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WREN EITHER 

rs AT LmEBTY TO MABRY AGAIN."-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 32.-Whole No. 6r6. La~oni, Iowa, February 28th, 1885. No.9· 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper of the 'Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

<>f Latter Day Saints. 

Publislled at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

ia'r The Traveling Ministry, ·mstrict and Branch Presl· 
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new ~ubscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 
Entered at the Post Office at Lamoni, Deeatur county, Iowa 

<c as S~econd tloss matter ' 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, Feb. 28th,> r885. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 
AN Elder will find. an opportunity for 
preaching, and a place to stop while preach
ing there, at Heptier, Oregon. Enquire 
for William Crabtree, or William Rush. 

·Bro. Peter Andersen wrote from Blair, 
Nebraska, January 3d, that he had been 
there for some time, good feeling prevailed. 

Providence, R. I., Evening Ll1ail of 
February 5th, contains a notice of the 
Saint&' conference at G;:ape Cod, February 
xst, under the appropriate heading of 
"Happy Meeting." The discourses of 
Brn. W. H. and E. L Kelley and M. H. 
Bond are favorably noticed. 

Bro. M. Dougherty wrote from Ham
burg, Iowa, February 7th, rejoicing in the 

· work, and asking prayers of tlie Saints for 
restoration to health. 

. Bro. R. J. Anthony expected to engage 
Bishop Clark; of Uptog! Utah, in debate; 
b1-1t someb?dy .(presumably in authority) 
interfered and Bishop Clark would npt 
di~cuss. Bro. Anthony lield one. meeting 
in Wanship, which was well attended. 

. Bro; .S. L. Cooper, Buchanan,. Tennes
s~e, be11rs a testimony to the work of God 
iiJ.a letter dated J a11uary 27th. r885. 

. Bro. J. J. Cornish sends a card from 
J:ort Huron, Michigan, on his way home 
from a tour in Ontario. Mercui·y 24% 
degrees below zero; trains blocked for 
three days~ He says,."! had a lively time 
at Inwood; made many friends to the lat
ter day work.' A lecture on Mormonism 
d~d good.'' 

Bro~ W. H. Davenportvvrote from Ban-· 
d(!rii, 'fe~as,. January 3 rst, cotnmending 
tb~laJ:?or of Bro .. A. J. C,ato.; btttindicat~ 
ing that the. brother was having a h~<trd 

time to maintain himself in the field; 
although anxious to continue th~ good 
:work. The Saints there are as a rule not 
rich in worldly' goods; times hard. 

Bro. W. Vickery, Elder in charge of 
Plano, Illinois, Branch, wrote February 
q:th, "The Saints are usually well, though 
not all, but are striving to keep the trust 
the Master has given them." 

J .. M. Tullar, wrote from Wallula, 
\Vashington Territory, February 9th, 
speaks of his still being in the faith, and 
always anxious for the HERALD, all the 
preacher he has. 

Iiy letter from Bro. Thomas W. Chat
burn, of Independence, Missouri, .dated 
February 17th we learn that Bro. ]. J. 
Kaster, Bishop's Agent for, the Independ
ence District, was very sick, of typhoid 
fever, by reason of which he was unable 

• to attend to the business of his office; those 
who have written him and whom he has 
not replied' to wilJ understand the reason 
why, when they see this notice of his sick
ness. ·Bro. Chatburn wrote at request of 
Bro. Kaster. 

Sr. Catharine Guhl, Brn. Hans P. Jen
sen, Theodore C. H. Jensen, Joshua M. 
Jensen, of the Council Bluffs, low a, Branch, 
are requested to report their whereabouts 
to L. P. Jensen, care of John Beno & Co., 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, clerk of branch. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS . 

Bro. r.·P. Baggerly of Lamoni, writing 
.from Lilly Dale, Ind., January 5th, says: 

The outlook for the spread of the work is gopd 
in this country. My meetings are well attemled, 
and quite an interest manifested by a great many; 
whether any will unite I do not know. I found 
the .branch at Marietta in a disorganized condi
tion. Good was done. I look for many to unite 

'.:with us there. The branch here was no better, 
but they are waking up. I think of continuing 
here two weeks yet. There are calls in various 
directions to come and preacl,l. 

He found Bro. James Sco,tt and a few 
others at work locally, doing the best they 
coul~. 

.Bro. F. C. Warnky wro~e from Inde
pendence, Missouri, February I 3th, to 
Bro. W; W. Blair: 

Our meetings at Armstrong were a success-:
a!l we could desire, and more .than we e){pected,< 
IIJ.steac)of holding m~etlngs for.three .evrt:l.ipgs,, 

. we held them fo; sevente~n evenings. TheLord 

wa& with us;-. and we all felt blessed. We were . 
ably assisted by brethren Pitt and Crawley. The 
first Sunday afternoon we had a real feast. from 
the Lord; excellent liberty was enjoyed in all the 
preaching; one was baptized; some more are be: 
lieving, and others are investigating. I feel im
pressed that ere a very distant day their church 
will be full and overflowing with loving sons and 
daughters of the Kingdom of God. At Kansas 
City we held forth four evenings: the interest 
was the best I have ever seen there. \Ve ~ere 
ably assisted by Brn. Whiteand Newton. One was 
baptized, and others are standing at the door of 
the kingdom. God's power was also realized ir1 
administering to the sick, (not yet of the church), 
which was, a joy to. us all.. I preach again atKan
sas City next Sl.lriday .. On next Thursday I g9 
to Cedar county, where I expect to hold forth for 
a week. There are a few. Saints there. They 
belong to this district, but it is near one hundred 
miles from here. 

WE have several times )ried to set before 
the readers of the HERALD the position 
that paper occupies as a church organ. 
But, for some reason it appears that either 
we have not . understood it correctly;~r 
others have misunderstood it. 

Who is the chl!rch? One of as good 
br.ethren .. as we know of, once stated th11t 
when he asked that question in the street~. 
of Salt Lake City the answer was, "Pres •. 
Brigham Young." Suppose that this same.·· 
brother was to ask the sam~ question cor1, 
cerning the Reorganization, in the streets 
of ;Lamoni, Boston, or Little Sioux; would 
he be. answered, "Pres. Joseph Smith is 
the church?" · Would not he be told, 
"No one man IS the church. The 
Reorganization consists of a body o£ 
free men, each standing before God as an 
integral portion of a spiritual whole." 

To whom does the Herald Office in its 
property and franchise right of publication 
belong? Is it the prqperty of. one; and if 
so who is he?. Does the right to the .use 
of the columns of the HERALD for the 
adv~n..:it1g and defending of dogma, or 
doctrine inure to one, and if so, who is he? 

The property value of the HERALD 
belongs to the church as a ':\'hole, anincor-· 
porated body having an existence by legal 
enactment of the law. of the land .. Th~ 
moral arid spiritual values of the HERALD · 

. belong to the Church of J esusChrist ~s a 
body created b~ virtue of divine enactment. · 
These bodies, the one spirituaHy inco~;_po.r· 
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ate, the other legally incorp?rate are one; 
a vital thany in one. 

This corporation to which the HERALD 
belongs controls the Office in its working 
d~tails by agents, properly chosen by the 
voice of t.he .many, that voice inst-illing 
those agents to stand in their agency with
in the limits of their agency; and within 
those limits alone are- they authorized to 
act. Those agents choose other agents 
and· place them in direct contact with the 
Herald Office and HERALD as church 
machinery, investing those secondary 
agents with certain duties to be discharged 
by them with regard to the rights of the 
whole ownership. Both of these two 
classes of agents, though joint owners with 
•other members of the body, the church, 
hold no different ownership by reason of 
their agencies. Some of these agents deal 
with the business and temporal concerns 
of. the Office as property only; while 
others pursue their duties with a view to 
the moral and spiritual value of the HER
ALD as a part of the spiritual machinery 
of the church. 

One of the joint owners of the HERALD 
chooses to make use of . the paper for set
ting forth his views on doctrine and church 
polity. He writes 'his article undet: the 
influence of the idea that he is an owner, a 
recognized representative of the body, of 
which the Editorial Agent is nothing more, 
and entitled to "free speech," and sends it 
to the office of the church organ to be 
published. In that article he expresses his 
views, sentiments, opinions, and feelings. 
He affirms and defends what strike him as 
vital and important principles and facts as 
they appear to him. If the article is print
ed it is put into the..c.olumns designed for 

, communications, under the statement that 
.the Editorial Agent of the body in charge 
does not affirm, and does not deny any
thing the article contains; the writer only 
being responsible for the theory, dogma, 
doctrine, sentiment and feeling it contains. 

Another jo}nt owner of the HERALD 
likes or dislikes, assents to, or dissents from 
the expressed sentiments, or arguments of 
the other, and feels to correct, partially or 

w wholly; or to confirm and ratify what has 
been written. He writes his counter arti
cle and sends it to the agent of the whole 
for insertion. He has written under fhe 
same sense of ownership as the first, with 
just as honest a purpose to serve, and with 
just the same regard for the doctrine of 
free speech a10 he who first wrote~ Should 
he be denied an insertion of his view? If 
so, upon what principle does the editorial 
agent so deny? 

One writes deploring the existence and 

SAINTS' 

work of what he believes to be an error 
in faith, or pl:actice, and gives l1is reasons 
therefor. Another writes to defend what 
he. believes to be correct, and deplores that 
any one should lo6k at it as the other does. 
Another w,rites, aeploring the dissension 
and contention and controversy going on 
in the HERALD, and augurs dismal things 
because of such wrong doing; and charges 
that evil lies at the door, or there would 
not be such discussions. Another still 
writes feelingly upon the unity that should 
prevail in the "many in one" body, argues 
that if these various writers had the Spirit 
of Christ they would not so differ in doc
trine and sentiment, and wonders when 
the children of Zion ·will "see eye to eye." 
Another still writes in grave fear that this 
ca"u not be the Church, because there is 
such a "diversity of opinion among the 
Elders." All of these articles and e;cpres
sion of sentiment come from separate and 
equal stockholders in the real and spiritual 
property known in the church and in the 
law as the HERALD' and its office. 

One good brother writes to another, 
"Would it not be well to change the ad
vertisement of the HERALD-it certainly 
does not explain the faith and doctrines of 
the church. If so, which side of the sev
eral controversies shall be selected." An
other writes to the Editorial Agent, "What 
is the matter with Elder--, is he troubled 
with the sorehead?" 

Would it not be well for one of these 
brethren to remember that another may 
write adversely to his views without being 
properly liable to the appellation of "sore
head." The other might call to mind that 
not very many moons ago he himself went 
into an epistolary controversy on a ques
tion of church doctrine, with a brother 
who had 'ventilated his view in the HER
ALD, and that he claimed of the Editorial 
Agent at the office the right to be heard. 
Wben the HERALD published the article 
to which the brother replied and took ex
ception to did it then explain the "faith and 
doctrine of the church;" or was it not un
til it published his reply that the "faith and 
doctrine of the church" were explained. 
Both articles went into the smne commun
ication columns, under the same specific 
statement: "Articles under this head do 
not necessarily receive the endorsement qf 
the Editor~· 1l.witers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited." 

Is it not consistent to assu~e that when 
a person writes for the HERALD knowing 
that his communication, if it goes into the 
paper, will go in on its own merits, the 
merit of its intrinsic mental, moral and 
spiritual worth, he writes with a full un-

dersta!lding that he alone i,s responsible tor 
the views of the article written; that he 
does not write, nor does his a1:ticle stand, 
as written by· him as the sole representative 
of the "faith and doctrine of the church," 
that he does not compromise the· church 
as bound by his views so expressed, only 
so far as what he has written may by the 
close and rigid scrutiny of his fellow work
ers in comparison with the standards ac- . 
cepted by the church be found according 
to the word, "orthodox" ana "in the faith," 
and according to "sound doctrine;" and 
that he does .not compromise the Edito~'ial 
Agent, the properly accredited agent of 
the incorporate body spiritual in charge.of 
the I}ERALD as a part of the spiritu:d 
machinery of the church; for this is ~s

pecially provided for. 
It will be as well for all, especially the 

faint-hearted, and those easily disturbed, 
when they pick up the HERALD to read 
what is wP1tten in the communication col
umns·· that they read first the statement 
made at the head: "Articles under this 
head do not necessarily receive the endorse
ment of the Editor." 

The HERALD, aside from the various 
communications from contributors, has 
faithfully presented the faith of the church; 
explained and maintained the doctrines of 
the church. It has presented the public 
acts of the church. It has defended the 
church; and has shrunk from no pains to 
present the claiw,s of the church. It has 
strenuously tried to preserve the integrity 
of the church, tried to maintain its dignity; 
and in its official capacity as church organ, 
to faithfully represent the principles of 
the church. 

While this has been the coun;e of the' 
HERALD, whenever there have been views 
presented that have been really, or presum
ably in opposition to the supposed teach
ing of the church; or in controversy, one 
with another, then we have heard and 

· borrie the cry, the HERALD is not the 
organ of the church. This cry has been 
made by astute Elders, who if they have 
written for the HimALD have frequently 
done so in reply, review, criticism, or op
position to what some one else has written 
with a view to truth. They have also re
quired that the articles written by them 
should not be changed or corrected, (ex
cept mechanical errors), that they· might 
be allowed to represent themselves. S01ne 
of these writers we know would not have 
written a page had they been conscious 
that the Ag·ent of themselves and the 
church (other mem hers besides themselves) 
would have pre~umed to exclude if not 
bUited to his own view ofthc same subject, 
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or to have inserted the article labelled, di
rectly or" by adverse criticism, "the doc
trines, or views of this wr~ter are not in 
accordance witl! the faith of the church," 
or "the views of this writer are heresy." 
They would have let the pages of the HER
ALD go blank before they would have so 
placed their feelings in the crucible of one 
man's opinion. 

"These conte~tions and controversies 
are very dam~ging. Surely such things 
can not be in the church, and it be or con
tinue to be the Church of Christ." 

\Viii these good brothers who 
1
so write, 

please tell us what church Peter represent
ed and was in when a brother Elder "with-· 
stooJ him to his face." vVhat church 
were those four men in who quarreled in 
regard to routes they should pursue; and 
one of the principal men took Barnabas 
and the other took Mark whose surname 
was John. What church did those per
Fons (elders) belong who, when conten-

, tions arose, regarding the requirements to 
be imposed upon the Gentile converts, 
sent men to the chief apostles to get a 
decision. Vv ere these all in the church; 
and did the church continue to be the 
Church of Christ, though these dissensions 
arose in it. \Vill these good brothers take 
up the actual history of the church during 
the Savior's ministry and the ministry of 
the disciples for long years after Christ's 
departure; and reading it in connection 
with the prophetic declarations concerning 
the church in its :'lftet existence; "And 
they shall say, Lo here is Christ, or there." 
"After my departure shall grievous wolves 
e.nter in, not sparing the flock." "They 
shall deceive the very elect, if it were 
possible." ''Of your own selv~s shall 
men arise having perverse minds, who 
shall turn the word of God into fables," 
&c. The Savior's parables of the "foolish 
virgins;" the "sower and the seed;"· the 
"wheat and the tares;" His statements 
concerning the tnbulations of the last days, 
the end of the world, and the harvest when 
the "good" shall be "garnered" and the 
"tare.s burned," all point to the continuation 
·of these, or similar controversies among 
the members of the church. The state
ments of Paul, "men shall be heady, high 
minded, rebellious," "evil seducers," "teach

, ing lies," in the same last days indicate a 
similar condition of things. The later 
statements respecting the Book of Mor
mon, tbat "those who murmur may learn 
doctrine," &c.; indicate a condition of mur
muring. The several statements in the 
Doctrine and Covenants touching the char
acter of the times and the conditions in~ 
which this latter day work should be con• 

summated, all clearly show that contro
Yersies will arise. The prophecy that the 
name of Joseph Smith should be had in 
"honor" and "dishonor" in the world, also 
shows that in his day and after his depart
ure disputes should be had in regard to 
that name; strongly suggestive that these 
disputes should be about him, his claims, 
his character, personal and prophetic; his 
teachings, public and private; what he 
taught and how,· make it almost certain 
that there would be in the church divisions 
in .opinion, possibly strife for the mastery. 

The statement concerning the one who 
was to succeed the Martyr, that he "should 
come in at the door;" that he should "teach 
the revelations;" also w~rrant the belief 
that these disputations wo'uld occur. 

The fact of the occurrence of these dif
ferences in views on doctrine, revelation, 
the church and its policy, does not surprise 
us nearly so much as 'do~s the fact that 
these controversies are oftentimes sprung 
by those who in their zeal for their own 
sentiments and opinions, claim for them
selves honesty of intention and capabilities 
fur judgment which they deny to their 
compeers, of equal repute for gospel char
ity, spiritual knowledge, self-abnegation 
and natural and acquired ability. Bur
dened with the defect of fallibility in them~ 
selves they proceed to sit in examination 
of other men and their acts, and to pass an 
infallible decision upon them. Acknowl
edging a standard of decision, yet reserv
ing to themselves the right to correct that 
standard, or to deny its correctness when 
found adverse to their judgment. Insist
ing upon arbitrament and final decision 
and refusing acquiescence in that which is 
found'"by the tribunal to which they ap
peal, unless it is formulated to their own 
view. Demanding the good and the pres
tige to ~attach to them as members of the 
Ch~rch of Christ, ass.imilating to them
selves the honor and glory of the work, 
yet refusing the sacrifice of self asserti~n 
whic.h the life in Christ demands, aspi~
ing to be teachers, but refusing to be 
taught. Demanding the privileges of the 
church but denying its disabilities. Claim
ing a share in its fame but refusing its re
proach. 

If the JlERALD bas been such in its 
career, it has not reflected the faith, or doc
trine of the Church of Christ. ·If on the 
other hand the liberties of the people have 
been regarded while the dignity ()f the 
church has been respected; then has it re
flected the principles of the faith and doc-
trine. / 

I3I 

~ '!'he date accompanying your name on tl)e small 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your 
subscription has been paid. When payments are made 
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt. 

FALL RivER, Massachusetts, 
February 9th, ISSs. 

Bro. J'oseflz:-Being privileged to attend our 
district conference, held in Dennisport a week 
ago, I am pleased to speak of it as a success. We 
have enjoyed the vist of Brn. W. H. and E. L. 
Kelley very much. Their preaching was excel· 
lent, and so far as I can hear, was encouraging to· 
all who heard them. I hope they may be permit· 
ted to return again, and stay longer next time. 
There is a great field here in the east, and when 
the good time of the Lord shall come I believe a 
good work will be done, in gathering out thous
ands of the honest in ··eart. At present we are 
not a.ble to reach the masses. Our work is yet 
taking •·one of a family and two of a dty ;" I 
trust ~:e long however that a greater effort may 
be made for the east, than hitherto has been made 
to bring the gospel before the people. 

From what I can learn the Saints throughout 
the district are striving to maintain the work in 
all the branches. While there are some things 
that tend to. discourage, yet, on the whole, I think 
that progress is being made. 

As ever in go<>pel bonds, 
• JoHN GILBeRT. 

CAMERON, Ontario, 
February uth, r885. 

Dear Brother J'osefh:-I again write to inform 
you of what I am trying to do. It will doubtless 
be remembered by some of the Herald readers 
that I had made an opening in Fenlon Falls, 
where I had held forth only two evenings, at the 
time of last writing. Well, I continued for three 
more nights, and the result~about as follows: 
I found several very much interested, and are so 
yet; and the seed sown there will grow and 
bripg forth fruit. Apart from the good interest 
manifested by several comers the sequel or other 
side was,.:we were locked in by a combined crowd of 
Methodist .and Baptist bigots, who were spurred. 
on By two Reverend· Methodists, who I am weli 
informed went so far as to incite several boys to 
go into the stores and get rotten eggs for us; but 
they failed to use them. A )arge crowd inside, 
about one-third of whom were interested, were 
then locked in, tbe door barred with fence, red 
pepper put on the, hot stove, bells, loud speaking, 
tooti'ng of a band instrument, shots from a pistol, 
&c., together with a determined effort on our 
part, made up the proceedings of five nights. 

I then returned to Cameron, and from there 
went to another place called Cam bray, where ·we 
obta:ined a hall for a dollar per night, and here. 
we found friends who stood nobly for us. The 
hotel keeper with whom I stayed one or two 
nights and had several meals, refused pay ;•and 
the hall owner gave us the use of the hall one 
night free; al1d during the .eight nights we 
preached there we were treated to y'ells, shots. 

·broken windows, barred door, drunken interrup
tions, &c., and. yet we made several friends, who 
are now investigating: · 

I expect to go to t.wo·or three more new places. 
Efforts are being made to secure a pll;lce to preach 
in Balsover, Minden, Oakwood, and one or .two 
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other places. A good many near Cameron are 
f~lly.;ea<ly for baptism, but the weather has been 
~<>·intensely cold for the past two or three r"'eeks, 
that it makes the flesh weaken. I never before 
had as good liberty in speaking as I )<ave this 
winter, and in general I have good health; The 

.Saints are well, and all are in pretty good spirit
. ual con. clition; indeed, I may say are in very good 

1· · order, except one or two slight misu.nderstand-. 
ing~. which I am sure "will come out' all right in 
due.time. 

Pray for your brother in bonds, 
J. A. MciNTGSH. 

MouNT A YR, Ringgold Co., Iowa, 
February 15th, !885. 

h 

Bro. <Josep!z Smitk :-I thought a few lines from 
this place might please some one to know of our 
whereabouts. Bro. W. S. L.oar and I came here 
October 22d with a general store, and we are do
ing as well as we expected, considering the hard 

I 
i. 
! 
L 

' . 
times people are seeing on account of poor crops 
for the last two or three years. We are here all 
alone in the faith, and would be gla/d to hav:t~~any 
of the Saints to call i:m us when passing this way. 

There is ·one lady here by the name of Chrich
field, says she has an aunt in our church, she, her
self, belongs to .the Campbellite Church. The 
Saints' Herald is a welcome visitor. I love to 
read its pages. If any of the Saints should call 
they can find our store first door north of post 
office. Your brother in Christ, 

T. R: WrnTIL 

EAST ST. Lours, Illinois, 
February rzth, r885. 

Bro. <yoseplt:-I feel that it would be of some 
interest to you to know how the gospel is winning 
its way in this district. Bro. J. C. Foss has been· 
doing a good work here. He is a man of peace 
and a wise counselor. It was indeed fortunate 
that he was here at this time. His labors have 
been of great·worth to the church,.and he has 
honored his office and calling. in his mission here; 
and he has been an instrument in the hands of 
God of renewing and building up many of the 
Saints in the true faith. He has preached to the 
colored people in their churches at three qiil:"erent 
points, and they all gave good attention to what 
he said to them, and Beemed to be much interested 
in the truth. 

On the roth he preached at Rock Springs, St. 
Louis, on the fall and rise of the church; and 
when he got through with his discourse two of 
their number stood up and said that they were 
Baptist's, and that they had driven their stakes, 
and would make no change; but the majority of 
their leaders expressed themselves as being in 
favor of what Bro. Foss had taught them, and 
they said it was the truth, whilst others said they 
would follow Bro. Foss. It now look£ as if that 
church was dtvided. 

Bro. Foss leaves in the morning for Franklin 
county, Missouri, on a preaching tour; and will 
return in about a week or ten days, and will 
labor with us again, two or three days, and then 
go to Pinckneyville, Perry county, Illinois, and 
from there to Chester, Randolph county, Illinois. 
He is in good spirits and feeling well in the 
work. There are many open doors here for him, 
and wa1·m friends to cheer him up and sustain 
him. I hope he may be continued here. 

vV e would pe much pleased to see Bro. Lam bert 
visit us and be at our next conference. His 

presence wou.ld be of great worth. to the church 
here at this particular time. Great good would 
be ·ctane here by keeping at least one Eldei· ln the 
field all the time. 

Your brother in Christ, 
JoHN BEAIRD. 

MANASSA; Colorado, 
February 7th, r885. 

Dear Herald:~To very ·many of your readers 
it would sound very strange, to hear a preacher 
in th.e pulpit on the Sabbath day instead of speak
ing on the principles of the gospel, commence 
talking about big potatoes, good wheat, oats and 
other farm products, and the best methods of cul
ture. Strange as this may appear, such is the 
fact. It js of very common occurrence in .a 
Brighamite religious meeting,as can be witnessed 
almost any Sabbath evening. But the most pop
ular theme with them on these ordinary occas
ions, (and as almoit all have it committed to mem
ory there is no lack of words), is for the speaker, 
let him be ever so ignorant, to state that he knows 
for himself, that the work which they are en
gaged in is the work of God; and that they are 
the only people on earth that.he recognizes as his 
Saints; that they are a peculiar l)eople, a chosen, 
royal race, which God intends for kings and 
priests unto him in eternity. That we may form 
a more correct opinion of the. matter, we will 
attend one of their Sabbath evening meetings. 
After the usual opening ceremony of song a~d 
prayer, an elder will occupy the stand for a short 
time. He takes no text as a general rule, but 
commences by saying, that he feels very happy 
in having the privilege of standing· before a con
gregation of the Saints of God, as he for one can 
testify that they are the only people on the earth, 
that God recognizes as such; and that he also 
knows for himself, that the work which they are 
engaged in, is of God; and that if the Saints will 
only be obedient and pay their tithings; and live 
up to their privileges; that they need not have 
any doubts for the future. As God is ever 
watchful over them, both spiritual and temporal; 
but that it is essential that they should learn to 
help themselv~s; and that on the morrow they 
must all turn out. While some will clean out 
the irrigation ditches, the others would repair the 
fences. He"will then conclude by saying, "May 
the Lord bless, and enable us all to fulfill our 
duty, is my prayer, Art?-en. 

Another one will then take the stand, and go 
through with about the same rigmamle. And 
then another, who says that he is happy too. 
But we can see that he is not telling the truth, if 
his countenance is a correct index of his mind. 
But we' can look over this general failing, as he 
says that he is not in the habit of speaking in 
public; but he feels it a duty, to say something 
whenever called on, and that he fully endorses 
and vouches for what the brethren have just said, 
and that is his prayer, amen. 

Now is not this programme of worShip very 
similar to the strange worship recorded by Alma 
in the r6th chapter and 14-th verse of 
the Book of Mormon· I see no difference 
in form or sentiments, except only two 
noticeable features, vlz., .where the Ne
phites had a spirit for a God, the Brighamites 
have fallen man, although they acknowledge a 
Christ, yet they do not obey his commandments, 
which are not any more laudable tha~ to ignore 
him entirely. But the greatest treat the faithful 

have, is the semi-annual conferences, when there 
is always a section of the battery of their he~viest 
pieces sent here from head quarters, :it which· 
times they are st\J!ll:"ed as tight as toads on the 
higher law, besides having the privilege of exer.c 
cislng that great boon of freedom, whiCh is con
ferred on all the faithful, to vote for and sustain 
whoever the priesthood places in authority. And 
as we have carrie a long ways to get with this 
royal race. of kings and ptiests, we will have to 
attend one of their big gatherings, as a silent 
spectator,·as we are bound to get our toes mashed 
anyhow. 

After the usual ceremonies, 'the show be-
gins. The first thing in order is the sustain
ing of the authorities. John Taylor's name 
comes first, as prophet, seer and revelator. 
Then the other officers according to standing or 
precedence; and as each department is voted on 
separately, their hands are kept bobbing up and 
down like a pump handle, for at least an hour. 
But the stra1igest part of the afl:"air is, a majority 
of these tools do not know or comprehend what 
they are doing. Liflle do they think that they 
are .voluntarily voting themselves and children 
into serfdom and idolatry. And if they would 
only consider for a moment the absurdity of up
holding a man for a seer who has never exhibited 
any prophetic powers in the past, I 'think that 
their natural instincts would teach them better. 
But whenever the minds of a people become 
darkened, how great is that darkness. And as 
the business part is now dispensed with, we will 
now get a taste of the stronger diet, or higher law 
of Brighamism. So a big gun is 'placed iri 
position. The first discharge is a friendly salute; 
as he feels exceedingly happy in having the· 
privilege, &c.; and that those who are living 
their religion by obedience to counsel, and 
paying their tithing, would be abundantly 
blessed in. eternity. But I think such op
tions are far fetche?, and will never be 
realized. The next discharge is a kind 
of raking fire on the lukewarm, the disobedient, 
the non-tithe payers, and all who do not bow a 
willing knee to the powers that·be. Then comes 
a broad side of grape, canister, and red hot chain 
shot, into the ranks of all those who have the 
hardihood, or moral courage to withdraw from 
their abominable sink of corruption. There is 
nothing that he can say about them but what is 
too good; and after he gets warmed up to the 
highest pitch he orders them out of the house. 
He says, "Yes, you can leave and be damned, for 
all I care." Then he will branch off into the 
glories of the polygamic Pilradise. He paints it 
out, and holds it up to his hearers in all its lust
ful extravagance. And the only felicitous life 
for gods or men to live, which invariably wafts 
his faithful henchmen beyond the gods and 
angels, to a heaven or world of their own creation, 
surrounded by hosts of beautiful houris, that are 
all his own. He will become so elated in antici
pation of the exquisite felicity that awaits him in 
the future, that the water will course out of each 
corner of his mouth, and drip from his jaws. 
The speake; says: "You want to know if I am 
married or not? I amwer yes. And mucbly 
married at that; and if any of you ever expect to 
attain unto the celestial glory, you will have to 
go into polygamy too." 

And it so worked on the lustful heart of an old 
southern proselyte, who .had for· a long time 
wanted a younger, if not a better looking woman 
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than the old wife of his youth, whose brow was 
now furrowed by time and care, and her once 
raven curls were silvered by the frosts of many 
winters; and as he had not prpved a faithful sub
ject up to that time, he threw himself entirely 
into the ~rms of the priesthood, paid up all his 
tithing, got a recomrnend from the authorities 
here, then packed off to Salt Lake, and took the 
oaths of obedience; not only himself but also his 
family. In regard to himself, he made an entire 
failure in securing a buxom lass in her teens, but 

. came back as he went. But according to current 
reports, he succeeded in ridding himself (fo1· a 
short time at least) of his grown daughter, to a 
good, faithful, who alrea~ had one wife. So 
when number two was introduce,9, it was not long 
before the domestic pendulum ceased to vibrate, 
as it had lost its equilibrium. And as number 

. one in times passed, had proven herself equal to 
any_and all emergencies, she was so in this. And 
although number two was ever introduced to 
strangers as our hired girl, yet when number one 
said get, she left, and again took she! ter under the 
paternal roof. But her father said that he would 
make her celestial 'lord and master pay her board, 
as he would not keep her for nothing. And frpm 
what I am able to learn, there was no pay forth
coming; so she went out to service, but her fath
er will ever have the great remorse to knaw at 
his vitals, that he was the sole cause of blasting 
his daughter's happiness .. This is an exceptional 
case; for most in variably, the older one is aband
oned, and left to shift for herself and children. 

I merely bring these particular incidents up to 
show the gross iniquity that is tolerated in this, 
one of the. States of this grtjat Republic,. with. 
scarcely a probability of ever reaching them with 
the law, on 'account of the horrid oaths of secrecy 
that they are bound by; therefore it is .needless 
for me to enumerate the many flagrant breaches, 
not only of God's laws, but also those of the land, 
which are practiced openly by the adherents of 
Brighamism. I will only add, that there are not 
less than eight or ten men who are living in de
fiance of the Ia ws, at this time, in this locality. 

"A ken I'm na the thing I should be 
Nor am J..the thing I could be; 
But twenty times I rather would be, 

An Atheist clean, 
.Than under gospel colors hid be, 

Jnsf for a screen. "-Burns. 
Your brother in Christ, 

FELIX B. MOYERS. 

FREMONT, Neb.; Feb; 6th, 1885. 
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we can manifest our love is our works; for "faith 
without works is dead." Assisting one another 
in this way I believe to be a part of our work. 
Please read r John 3:17; then give ·a practical 
application to the r8th verse, and thereby be 
classed among the "doers of the word." 

Then, dear Saints, let us show our faith by our 
works. So send your mites, and. be assured that. 
we will give due credit for all that comes into 
our hands in due time. There are many who 
could send two or three dollars without ever 
missing it, and thereby help to further alo'l'l'g a 
good cause. Let us labor both spiritually and 
temporally as childre.n of the light while the day 
lasts, so that when the night cometh we may 
enjoy the fruits of our labors. I hope to hear 
from many. vV. M. RUMEL. 

Address, 1433, r8th St., Omaha, Nebraska . 

INDEPENDENCE) Missouri, 
February 3d, 'r885. 

Dear Bro. <Joseph:-Bro. Blair arrived accord
ing to promise, and I believe did excellent ser
vice. We enjoyed his visit, appreciated his good 
counsel, and we're blessed by his preaching. We 
have· good reason to believe his visit did good; 
and yet many of us feel greatly disappointed, as 
the real object of his visit was a failure. Against 
considerable opposition we secured for him the 
Court House, advertized the lectures to be· given 
by him, and ordered a thousand hand-bills print
ed, to be distributed through the lown; and con
siderable interest was manifested by many to 
hear our side of Mormonism, when unexpected-
ly the news came to·them, that th~ough sickcyess 
Bro. Blair hadreturned home. 

We are trying to do the best we can to uphold 
the banner of i·ighteousness; and although we 
have nmch to contend against, and the conflict 
rages at times; and although viCtory does not 
always crown our efforts, and our advance itpon 
the enemy is fiercely met and we are sometimes 
defeated. We feel not to be too' much overjoy
ed at victory, nor yet cast" down at defeat;· but . 
using the power given us according to our best 
wisdom, we can safely leave the result of the 
contest in the hands of him who hath charge, 
the captain of our salvation. We have very lit
tle trouble with the enemy from without.; but 
his hardest blows 'are dealt from \vi thin. Here 
is 'where the enemy seems to meet with the 
best success; and this will test the best soldier. 
It is comparatively easy, wh,en one is surround
ed by friends· all unite4 as one body, to move for
ward' upon the enemy's strongholds, and carry 
them by storm; and I know by experiencejn the 
late war of the rebellion, that there was some
thing akin to pleasnre, in this kind of warfare. 
But when the influence of the enemy is felt from 
within, and sighs of mutiny are visible, svme
times the bravest heart fails. To prevent· the 
wildest kind of confusion, desperate means some
times have to be. resorted to;· and the coward, 
and those who are nat truly brave, will feel like 
getting out of the way, and letting others fight 
the battle. This work is of God, and like one of 

,,. 'i$1 

old, "I would rather· be. a -door-keeper in the 
11ouse of my God, than to dw.ell in the tents of 

'wickedness." 
The last two weeks I ha,;e been assisting Bro. 

Warnky in holding a series 51-.f meetings at Arm
sl!toitg. Quite a good. interest is m~nifest, 'and 
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saints there, by living their religion, seem to 
have lived down prejudice, and an excellent 
spirit prevails. Business here is very dull. 
Winter has been very severe. 

Your brother in Christ, 
F: G. PITT. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

Feb. 12.-Gen. Wolseley telegraphs from Kor
ti that no reliance is to be placed in the reports 
of Gen. Gordon's death, which have all . b~en 
based on rumors collected by Col. Wilson's party 
on its retreat down the Nile. Gen. Wolseley 
has sent twenty spies up the Nile to ascertain the 
facts. These messengers are expected to"return._ 
very soon. The correspondent of Reuter's Tele
graph Company was severely wounded in Tues
days action at Bierti. Gen. Wolseley has tele
graphed to the Khedive that no more fighting is 
to be anticipated on the Nile until the expedition 
recently commanded by Gen. Earle reaches Ber

·ber. 
A diepatch from Tonquin states that the 

French column advancing toward Langson un
der Gen. Briere de !'Isle has had three days of 
hard fighting in the defiles of the mountains. 
The French losses were heavy, but the troops are 
making steady progress· despite the obstinate re· 
sistance of the Chinese. 

Mormonism was severely condemned in the 
Minnesota House to-day by a concurrent resolu
tion calling upon Congress. to pass laws which 
shall eradicate the evil of p~ygamy. 

A table of the comparative consumption of al
coholic liquors has been complied by the London 
Times; with some interesting results: The aver
age yearly consumption per head is given in'litres 
(a litre is a little less than a quart), under the 
three divisions of spirits (or hard riquors,) wine, 
and Beer: 

Spirits. Wine. Beer. 
.Litres. · Litres. Litres. 

Canada.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.o8. . . . o.29. . . . 8.,')I 
Norway ............... 3-90 ... :· 2-oo.· ... 15.30 
United States .. ·.· ..... 4·79·... 2.64 .... 3t.3o. 
Great Britain & Ireland .. 5·37 ... , 2 09 .... IfJ-92 
Austria-Hungary .. - ... ,5.76 .... 22.40 ... ·. :i8.42 
France ............... 7.28 .... I 19.20 .... zr:ro 
Russia ....... : .. : .... 8.o8 ... Unknown.. ·4,65 
Sweden ............... 8,r4 .... o.36c ... rq>o 
German Zollverein .... 8.6o .... 6oo .... '65.oo 
Belgium .............. 9.20.... 3-70- ... r6{po 
Switzerland ....... •.· .. I5.30 .... 55-00- ... 37·50 
Netlierlands .......... 9.87 . .'.. 2.57 .... 27.00 
Denmark ............. r8.9o. ~.. r.oo .... 33·33 

Some of these figures are worth a moment's 
. notice. Belgium, it seems, contains the gnialest 

number of beer-drinkers, with Great Britilirr sec
ond in this list, and Germany, contrary to com' 
mon opinion, only third. France drinks 'the 
most wine, and Switzerland comes next, while 
the amount accredited to the United States, 
though comparatively small, yet exceeds that of 
Great Britain. Canada is the ·most moderate 
drinker of all. 

Dear Herald:--::As many of the Saints to 
whom our appeal has come through your columns 
for aid for the church at Fremont, would like to 
know as to how we are prospering in regard to 
the debt; we take this method of informing them. 
We have succeeded in reducing the debt some
what, by the·kindness of a few of the Saints, who 
have responded to our appeal. .We have had the 
time of payment extended for three months, 
during which time we hope to be able to raise 
enough to pay the debt, if the Saints will con
tinue to respond, as a few of them have done. 
W.e believe it to be our duty to help one another 
in matters of this kind, as it is in oth~ things; 
and if we fulfill the law of Christ, we iuust bear 
one another's burdens, (Gal. 6: 2), which I believe 
includes the. temporal as well as spiritual things; 
we;· thereby show that we love each other; arid 
·also prove that we have passed from death. unto 

life1 (~Jolm 3 :If)~ ~n~ tp~ only !T!e~n~'by ~:Which • ~Qn:ie P.re · ~ne 'kinj,jdO!ll· :few · 

Feb. 13.-Gen. Briere de !'Isle telegraphs that 
he expects to reach Lang!lbn to-day. Tuesday he, 
encountered the Chinese in force upon the hill' 
tops and was compelled to fight his w;:ty. T9~ 
Chinese abandoned their fortified works in the 
inountaingorgesiln ~he approac):lof the f'ten~h 

.troops: · · · · · ' · · · · ' 
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Count Taafe, of Austria, recently s~id: Amer-· 
ita herself has giveh us an example. It seems as 
if the United States does not intend much 10nger 
to yermit the threats and doings of the Anarchi-

, car band. The three groups of Anarchisto-Fe- _ 
nians, Socialists, and Nihilists-all aim to reach 
the same end by the same means, and we ought 
to make no difference bet~ een them. This con
nection exists. But it appears to me that the Fe
nians restrict their attention chiefly to England, 
while the others are more international in their 
scope. But I cannot acknowledge a difference. 

"In Austria we have to take very serious measures. 
The Anti-Socialist bill, which I have placed be-_ 
fore the Reichsrath is indispensably necessary. 

I am told that I ought first of all to improve 
the poli~e force-that is to say, sufficiently to 
guickly suppress any attempts by the Anarchists. 
True, the German Anti-Socialist law has had no 
success, but who knows what would have hap
pened without this law? In the management of 
railroads vast and precautionary measures are 
taken, notwithstanding which accidents occur. 
But for this reason, then, should all precautions 
be neglected? We have seen to-day what a nerv
ous fear prevails among all classes. In Parlia
ment to-day I was literally besieged by Deputies 
wishing to know if it were true that a revolution 
had broken out in Faris. It turned out to be 
simply a rumor, but the people have grown to be 
so fearful and anxious that the Anti-Socialist 
law has come to be an actual necessity. At pres
ent Vienna alone, by exceptional laws, is enabled 
to deal promptly with Socialism, but more thor
ough measures are absolutely necessary for the 
provinces. We are in hopes that England will 
take energetic' rrfeasures against anarchy, and 
that in America the Government will in self-in
terest .protect itself. The Edmunds bill in the 
Senate at Washington is very gratifying." 

Earthquake shocks were felt to-day !lt Torre 
del Canegro, Spain, forty miles north of Granada. 
The hospital was seriously damaged. 

The bill prohibiting the importation of foreign 
contract labor was taken up and discussed in the 
Senate. Messrs. Hawley and McPherson opposed 
the measure. Mr. Blair defended it on the 
ground that the working ciasses in this country 
should be protected against competition. The 
Hocking Valley troubles, he said, were due to 
the class of -people which the bill would exclude. 
Mr. Ingalls said that it would soon be necessary 
to decide whether every one on the face of the 
earth has a right to come to the United States 
and do as he pleased to the detriment of those al
ready-here. Mr. Hawley disapproved of the con
tract system, but did not like the bilL Mr. Bay
~rd aiso thought the measure objectionable. No 
action was taken. 

A very interesting discovery of Indian relics 
was made yesterday near Dubuqe, Iowa, by labor
ers engaged in excavating for the railroad across 
the river. Among the relics were several wedges 
made of iron and stone and one of copper. The 
former are of the usual wedge shape. The latter 
is near the shape of a coffin, except that it tapers 
to a sharp edge at the lower end. A singular 
characteristic of the copper w~edge is that it will 
cut stone. These 0.,elics were found about ten 
miles north of the city at a depth uf six feet. 
They excite great interest among the antiquari
ans of this city. 

The police report to the Government that z,ooo 
Anarchists .reside in Switzerland, and_ that they 
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are chiefly of foreign birth. The leading sections 
are centered in Zurich, Geneva, Lucerne, Ben;~e, 
Lausanne, and Fribourg_. The humber of secret 
foreign police has been largely augmented. 

Feb. 15.-A .dispatch from Assab Bay states 
that the Somoli natives have revolted against the 
Egyptian Government in Harar which is the 
most important territory in the Somoliregion and 
was annexed by Egypt during the reign of 
IsH mail Pasha. The Italian traders and colonists 
at Harrar have made a claim upon the Italian 
Government for protection. 

An official telegram from Gen. Briere de !'Isle 
states that Jhe flag of France now floats over 
Langson. The Chinese position at Kulia was. 
also captured by the French, the Chinese army 
having-been routed after a hot fight. 

The following offer is made this·week in the 
United Irtskman, of which Jerry O'Donovan 
Rossa is editor: $ro,ooo reward for the body of 
the Prince of vV ales, dead or alive. 

The idea that "England's distress is Ireland's 
opportunity" p~orhpts a suggestive article in last 
week's Boston (Catholic,) Pilot, which, after 
affirming that it. is not yet too late for England 
and Ireland to be friends, provided the former 
will consent to the dissolution of the union and 
the independence of Ireland, proceeds to mark 
out the duty of Irishmen in the present emergen
cy. The Pilot wants to have national missions 
sent from Ireland, or under the direction of Irish 
leaders, to present the secession cause of• Ireland 
to Germany, France, and Russia, and to com·ey 
a message which "will reach England's enemies 
from Moscow to Delhi." The Pilot wishes to 
have the secession purpose of Ireland made so 
plain as to compel the presence of so,ooo English 
soldiers, and "to hold the English navy in. sleep
less guard round her coast." Should the storm 
burst that is now gathering, !I-.e Pilot affirms that 
Ireland must declare h_.er independence, and that 
she would receive early recognition as a nation 
from France, Germany, Austria, Russia and the 
United States. · These declarations may be taken 
as an indication of the hopes which are cherish
ed by Catholic Irishmen that England's foreign 
embroilments may be utilized for securing for 
Ireland independence. It would not be strange 
if these hopes took the form of some positive 
effort later on. The hot Irish blood is impatient 
of obstacles and considerate as to results. While 
thechanceof realizing such expectations as those 
expressed in the Pilot article would be slender, 
there is no question that agitation and po~sible 

turbulence in Ireland would greatly weaken tl:e 
effective.ness of English arms abroad. 

Feb. r6th.-There is great excitement in Eng
land over the news that tl;le Russian Govern
ment has ordered 2,ooo Krupp guns of the largest 
pattern fov use in Central Asia. 

Anarchy still reigno in the United State• of 
Columbia, and the country is in a co(llplete. up-
roar. -Latest reports state that the rebels are 
beaten at all points and that the Government is 
triumphant. 

Three thousand unemployed working-men 
marched 'through the streets of London yes: 
terday to the building occupied by the Local 
Government Board. A committee from the 
ranks entered the office and demanded relief for 
the people they 1·epresented. They asked for 
immediate employment. Upon meeting with a 
refusal the crow-d became a howling mob."' The 
pollee were overp,owered, and th':' parade:rs h;wad, 

\ 

ed Downing street, where th~y yelled invectives 
against the Govei:nment. They tried to force 
.their way into the ·room .where tbe Cabinet 
Council was sitting at the time, but were fin(llly 
driven back. The mob then tried unsvccessfuly 
to storm the Admirality and Home Office. 

The Porte is anxious, alarmed, and angered .. at 
Italy's action in the Red Sea, and her recently 
hatched alliance with England. 
. Gubat, the present centre of British military 

operations in the Soudan, is a village of 130 

houses and about 7oo inhabitants. It is surround
ed with vegetable gardens, which s1,1pply tpe 
markets of Shendy, of which town Gubat is vir
tually a suburb, altJ;wugh situated on the otl;ler 
side of the' Nile. It contains, also, the cemetery 
where were ouried some of the most famous 
saints and 'chieftains of Shendy, a fact whlch 
makes the village .sacred in tne esteem of the en
tire Mahometan world, and will render jt,: occu
pation by the British peculiarly .irritating to El 
Mahdi. 

One phaze of the funeral procession of Jules 
Valles, at Paris'France, is thus described: The 
cortege did not Icing progress peacefully. The 
cries of "Long live the Commune," and the sight 
8£ the German Socialist emblem soon caused a 
riot, which, but for presence of the police, might 
have had grave consequences. The students 
who lined the boulevard began the uproar with 
shouts 'of "Down with ~he Germans!" _mingled 
,vith the_ revolutionary cheering, and then a 
group of long-haired youths made a rush at the 
Teuton in the billy cock hat who was carrying tlie 
violet wreath. The onset was resisted, but was 
again renewed, •and from that· time until the· 
river was reached a runnilig fight was kept up 
between the Socialists surrounding the trophy 
and the students. Sticks were flourished, win
dows were smashed, and several_ quiet bystand
ers were stoned and a dozen heads were broken. 
At last the students were vanqVished and driven 
off amid the exultant yells a£ the revolutionists. 
The procession streamed on through the dense 
black lines of people flaunting German Socialism 
in the face of Paris. At 3 o'clock "the crowds 
were still pouring into the_- cemetery; athei~t 

poets and ,press men were beginning their speech' 
e!i, and Jules Valles was in his grave. 

Professor Ely, of Johns Hopkins Univ-ersity;· 
says that dynamite explosions are a "lccal ·mani
festation of an international . devil," and adds: 
"l must say frankly that I believe we ·are just 
beginning to enter on a terrible era in the world's 
history-an era of international and domestic 
warfare such as has ne,·er been seen, and the 
end of which only the Almighty can foretell." 
The world is convulsed with fear. Capital com
bines against m·uscle, and trembles as it ·watches, 
gloomy browed want organizing for relief. 

Ft:b- r7th -Dispatches from Po: t Said an
n mnce the ~_trrival _of the second Italian expedi
tion sent to co-operate with the British in the 
S9udan. 

Disp1tches from Korti state that the Arabs 
are deserting from Metemneh in large numbe1's 
and entering the British camp at Gubat. 

Gen. Brie~e de l'lsle telegraphed from Langson 
to the Government the follow_ing account of the 
march of she French troops to that city: "The 
French troops raised their camp at Dongson the 
roth inst. The IIth they defeated the Chinese 
near Vaudi. The 12th they had a second battle 
with t.he Chinese. The Chineile made"'· stnbJ:>«,rn· 
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resistance, but were completely routed. We 
stormed s,everal forts, and, after a rapid march, 
arrived the ,!,4th before Langson, which we found 
to be evacuated and burning, Our troops took 
possession and at once occupied a position be
yond Langson in the hills. A large quantity of 
arms, ammunition, and provisions was captured. 

. The Chinese withdrew toward the frontier. 
Their losses were very heavy. Darkness and bad 
weather favored the Chinese fight. Their rout 
was complete. Our losses since the 9~h have 

· been.thirty-nine killed and 222 wounded." 
The designs of Russia on Afghanistan are 

denied. 
Feb. 18th.-A deputation of unemployed' 

working-men went to the British Home Office 
in London yesterday to ask Government re~ie£ 
for the unemployed in London. They. declared 
that they wanted work not alms. The Home 
Secretary saiq experience had shown that at
tempts to relieve distress by inaugurating public 
improvements were unwise. He promised, how· 
ever, to do ;hat he_ could, and thought that 
something might be done in -the way of facilitat: 
ing emigration to the British colonies. 

A dispatch from Admiral Courbet says: "We 
have attacked the Chinese squadron and gained 
a complete victory." Another d.ispatch says the 
French fleet succeeded in sinking two of the 
three Chinese men-of-war which· took refuge in 
the Ningpo River Saturday last. 

It is firmly believed in Japanese Government 
circles that the indemnity which Corea has agreed 
to pay J a~an for the attack made by Chinese 
soldiers on the Japanese Minister and troops at 
Seoul Palace in Korea, and the burning of the 
Japanese legation the n}ght of De<;. 6th, will lead 
to war between China and Japan. When the 

· conference .between the Japanese Minister and 
• representatives. of the Corean Government to<;>k 

place, the Chinese special Envoy insisted on be
ing present. The Japanese. Minister objected and 
the Chinese En:voy was compelled to withdraw. 
Before doing so he addressed a letter to the 
Co'rean Prime Minister, telling him if the Core an 
Government dared to directly conclude terms 
with J;tpan it would be strongly censured by the 
Chine~e Gov.ernment. This only hastened con
clusions, and Japan:s terms were accepted. The 
Japanese are highly indignant at the action of 
China, and insists on that c01mtry yielding fJlll 
satisfaction for its share in the attack on the 
Japanese troops .and legation. If a compromise 
is not reached war will ensu,e. 

The Japanese Govern'mept has tendered. for
mal thanks to the U11ited States Government for 
the. human~ and courageous conduct of Gen. 
F'oote, American Minister ·at Corea, fn rescuing 
at great peril to himself ;everal Japanese during
the riot and guarding them from the fury of the 
mob. 
· The offer of the Rev. Mr. Holcomb, lately 

connecte<,l with the United States Legation at 
P€kin, to lend China $z5,9oo,ooo with interest at 
five' per cent per annum, for twenty years, on 
condition that the lenders hwe the right to ex
·ploit all railro:ds in China, has been rejected. 

The Shang-hf!.i property· has depreciated within 
the last Y'"ar $rz,ooo,ooo owing to the Franco-
Chinese war. · 
De~sy,:_Nationalist member' of the House of 

C:>mm.ons fOr C01~k, addressing the central 
branch()£ \h<drishNational League to-day, said 
tlie recent quiet attlt~Jde'of Irish met:~ .Was due to .. 
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the reaction following a long period of exite· 
ment. Now that they were rested, they would 
soon become active again. He said he believed 
the ~'firm and gentle" Spencer would shortly 
follow in the footsteps of James Fren,ch and oth
ers, and disappear from Irish public life. Eng
land's hands were now full, and the Irish should 
take every opportunity to strike a blow· at her 
power in orde~ to recover freedom. Deasy said 
he thought that within a yeat there would be 
another anti-rent strike. 

At a late meeting of the Mormon priesthood 
ex-Mayor Jennings is reported to have said they 
must do one of three things-obey the laws, emi· 
grate, or whip the United States. 

FIRES-'STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
Feb. 12.-Fire broke out in the insane depart

ment of the county almshouse in West Philadel
phia to-night. The flames spread rapidly and be
fore the 300 inmates could be released nineteen 
of them were bt~rned to death. The others were 
left to roam about the grounds at will, and many 
of them were picked up by the police throughout 
the city. The buildings at eleven to-night were 
still burning, and the other departments are in 
great danger. 

Fire. destroyed the entire west side of the pup
lie square at Princeton;- Mo., this morning. The' 
loss is estimated at $75,ooo. · Loss by fire at Big 
Rapids, Mich., -$4o,ooo. Chinatown, Dak.,, w,
ooo. Des. Moines, Iowa, $zo,ooo. Edmore, 
Mich., $zo,ooo. Midland, Mich., $2o,ooo. Grave's 
Hotel, Ind., $4,ooo. Atlanta Ga., $Is,ooo. At· 
!antic City, N.J., $w,ooo. 

Feb. 13.-Twenty-eight persons are now 
thought to have perished in the flames which 
consumed the insane department'of the county 
almshouse near Philadelphia night before last. 
The violent patients were locked -in the cells on 
the third floor and were all burned to death. 
During the night many in~ape persons were 
found wandering· about .in different parts of the 
city. The report that the streets were full of es
caped maniacs caused much alarm in West .Phil
adelphia. "' 

Near New Albany Ind, three persons were 
burned to death in a farm-house. At Calvert, 

'Tex., two female servants were burned· to death. 
Loss l;>y fire at Schenectady, N. Y., $ro,ooo. 
Pittsfield, Mass., _$rs,ooo. Near Elizabeth, N. 
J., $rs,ooo. Vassar, Mich., w,ooo .. The County 
Court House of Henderson co.unty, Tex. Sup

. posed to have been fired to destroy the record 
evidence of the guilt of five m,urderers about to 
be tried. New York City, $3o,ooo. 

Feb. rs.-Loss by .fire near Sheboygan, Wis., 
$z,soo. Jacksonville, Fla., $so.ooo. Battle Creek,
Mich., $5,000. Nyack, N.J., $w,ooo. Lancas-
ter, Pa., $23,000. . ., , . 

The particulars of the widespread c~tastrophe 
which has befall~p the Alpine districts of Pied
mont, and the notices of new disasters, or of 
those which are becoming known ·as communica
tion is gradually established with the further 
valleys, fill daily several columns ineach of the 
newspapers .. ,. The intelligence, however, is still· 
in great pawt little mo~,e than a melancholy cata

"logU:e of destruction and death, caused . by the 
~\·alanches, which se.em io have rolled one,after 
another down every mountain side. A corres
pondent ,sent out by the' Gmetta del Pojolo of 
Turin· de'scribes the terrible disaster itt Fra'ssino 
as "not less frightful' than that caused by th'" 
earthquake in hchi!\. ·· 
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"I write," he says, ·'close to a heap of mutila-. 
ted corpses, extracted from beneath the ruins, in 
the midst of the heartrending lamentations of the 
survivors;" 

The avalanche at this spot fell from Mount 
Ricordone, r,Soo metres above the level of the 
sea. 'Vhen about half way down, a part of. it 
spread to an enormous width, and falling on the 
road from Venasea to Sampeyre and the ValVa
raita, completely destroyed the Village of Fasi, 
inhabited by eighty-six persons of whom forty 
were killed. The other part overwhelmed the 
Village of Martini, with about fifty inhabitants, 
of whom twenty-nine were killed, making a 
total through this one avalanche, of sixty-nine 
deaths. The avalanche that fell at Venaus meas-. 
ured, it is estimated, forty metres of snow in hight 
by zoo in length. 

An indescribable panic is said to reign among 
the inhabitants of the Vald'Aosta by reason of 
the continued avalanchl'!s, carrying death and de
struction with them. The villages in the Val 
Luserna are completely isolated, so that it has 
been impossible to ascertain the extent of the dis
aster there. Communication with the Val di 
Sturma is still interrupted. Telegrams from Cu
neo state that it has been impossible to penetrate 
through the snow into theVillage of Schieu, and 
it is feared that the fall of the Avalanche upon 
it has been attended by lamentable consequence,, 

Assistance, however, is being given in all di
rections\ The troops are working like heroes, 
and the inhabitants with all the strelfgth of des
peration, in the hope qf rescuing their relations' 
alive. Even the women, discarding their petti
coats for trousers or leggins, are working with 
the rest: But it is a task of great difficulty, and 
of no little danger to those at work and to th~se 
still alive beneath the snow. A spade,driven too 
far .may strike one or other of those. buried in 
whom life still remains, or give the last impetus· 
to the roof of a cottage tottering under the weight 
of snow and send it down, crushing those within. 
The only way to get at the houses of the bt~ried 
villagers is by sinking shafts gradually, and then 
making careful ap·ertures through the roofs. In 
some places the soldiers have found. masses of 
ruins instead of standing houses. 

To the many heartrending and ·touching inci
dents-such as that of the old woman who re
fused help until those with her were saved first, 
and I may mention here that sl,e was 83 years 
old--there have, as at Ischia, been. added others 
bordering on the ridiculous. At ''one shaft a 
soldier at work hearing lamentations below r~
doubied his efforts, and then descending feet 
foremost to the, rescue through the aperture had 
his leg seized by the teeth of a donkey, the only. 
occupant. But, alas! as at Ischia, -4:here ·are 
'those who have become demented at the loss of 
their relatives. A girl stood with fixed eyes 
watching some of the soldiers at work, and on 
being questioned replied quietly, "lam waiting 
for my father, and my mother, and my brother." 
Piteous d'escripti~ns are received of 'the anguish 
of the people inclosed, as it were, in sepulchres, 
waiting for thirty and forty hours for death, and 
their joy, and tears, and gratitude on being liber-
ated. , . 

From a house buried in the Val di Lanzo a 
woman was rescued alive, afterforty eight h6urs, 
the only one li.ving of five occupants. In one of 
the houses overwhelmed at Balme, in the St.ura 
Valley, the village schoolmast<;r and his fainilil'' ,. 
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of six were crushed to death; and from another, 
inhabited bv a woman and five children, two 
'prisor:ers w~re got ,out alive at the end of thn~e 
days, but the others had all perished. At Exiles 
the spow reached up to the telegraph-Wires, and 
avalanches are reported to be still falling in, 
that' district. One of those buried a company of 
soldiers on their way to render assistance; but 
fortunately it was not heavy, and they all got 
out safely from under it. 

To the long list of villages overwhelmed or . 
partly destroyed already sent must now be added; 

':Balziglia, completely buried; Chialamberto, 
whe1·e only the tops of some trees are seen pro
jecting above the snow; Forengs, near Chiabra
no; and.Romborgogno, whereeightpersons were., 
killed. Heavy avalanches have fallen at Ronco, 
Valprato, and Campiglia, but the extent of the 
consequent disasters is not yet known, communi
cation with them being still impossible. Six cot
tages in the village of Musternale'have been 
thrown down by an avalance there, and two in 
that of Fontanelly. At Ribordone nine.women 
were caught by an aya1anche and all except one 
perished. An· avalanche at Aisone killed ,nine 
persons. The greater part of the Village of 

· Bracchiello is bur'ied under the snow. Coassolo, 
'Villarpelice, Lemie, St. Rhemy, and many oth
ers, have also suffered. 

In fact, it would almost seem that not a single 
~illage has escaped injury and loss of life among 
its inhabitants. To the destruction of human 

''life must be added the loss of many cattle, f~ the 
great tni~fortu;;e of the survivor&. 

The Chamber of Deputies has voted I50;ooof. 
in aid of the sufferers. 

Feb. r6th.-Loss by fire at Pottsyille, Ind., 
$roo,ooo. Madison, Wis., $I8,ooo. Chicago, Ill., 
$1.500. Eufala, Ala., $wo,ooo. Cindnnati, 0., 
$75,ooo. Salem, Mass., $4o.ooo. vVellsborp, 
Pa., $35,000. Caledonia, Ont., $w,ooo. 

·:seventeen men were killed at Gibraltar yester
day by the explosion of a powder magazine. 

News is received of a colli-sion between the 
steamer Westernland, from Antwerp for New 
Ydrk, and the steamer Holmhirst. The latter 
was sunk and four of her. crew drowned. The 
Westernland has put in at Plymouth, Eng., for 
repairs. 

Feb. 17th:-Three lighters loaded with cotton 
were burned at the foot of Christopher street, 
'New York, yesterday. The loss is estimated at 
'$so,ooo. 

The bodies of the victims of the Alta, Utah, 
snow-slide came in to Salt Lake City tonight. 
Twelve in all.were dug out. Fred Cullinan wat> 
rescued alive and well. Two others were alw 
alive, out badly hurt. One ·body (a Chinaman) 
has not been found. The twelve bodieo came in 
escorted by the fifty men \Jho brought them out 
of the canon and another fifty who went from 
Salt Lake to-day, 

FINANCIAL ~ND CROP REPORTS. 
Count Taaffe of Austria, in a recent interview 

Raid: It is clear to every .one that something 
must be done against this inundati~m of Ameri
can wheat, flour, and petroleum. The peas
ants ·aemand the total prohibition of Amer
ican food imports. We are in a very bad 
way. Fur exports are restricted, and we import 
grain without taking care of our own interests. 
We cannot complete with America any longer. 
The Americans have incredibly cheap freight 
rate$. The competition grasps the Aqstrian 
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peasant by the thrmit, or, better said, ahacks his 
money-bags. Why should he make his life mis
erable by· working year in and year out without 
profit? In Bohemia grain to-day can find no mar
ket. The pdce is so low that it may be sa hi to be 
worthless:' The importation of petroleum from 
America," said Count Taaffe further, "gives rise 
to serious disqqietude. In this matter we must 
positively take measures for the protection of our 
own interests. The question is now being con• 
sidered, and there is no doubt that Parliament' 
will occupy itself with the problem of protection 
against this American competition." 

The Manchester, Eng., Guardian's commercial 
article says: "Business is small. Producers are 
unwilling to accept lower prices. W,eaving has 
been further curtailed. The home demand for 

. yarns is weaker. The market is suffering fi·om 
the fall of Khartoum and the weakness in Eastern 
and South .Amerkan exchanges. The calico 
printing-works are producing much below their 
capacity, and the .GI~sgow cotton mamifacturers 
will endeavor to secure a general reduction of 
production." . 

It is reported that "the backbone of the strike 
of the carpet company's operatives at Lowell, 
Mass., is broken. Most of the strikers h;J.-ve gone 
back to work, and the mills have started up in 
all departments to encourage'them to return. · 

The bank clearings of the principal cities of . 
the United States last week amounted to. $7I6;-
698,rn, a decrease of $27,335,648. as compared 
with the corresponding week of r884. The de-

. crease is attributed in large part to the snow 
blockade. 

Letter in San Francisco Chronicle: Alaska for-
ests contain enough timber to supply the world. 
The forests ot pine, spruce, fir, and hem lock 
cover every island of archipelago and a goodly 
portion of the mainland. The trees are straight 
and tall ~nd grow close t~gether. The only saw
mill at present in operation is at Douglas Island, 
and so far there has not,been a cord of timber 
cut for shipment. The trees, as a rule, do not 
ha•ve large dimensions and will n~t always cut 
up into good-sized boards. For fuel, however, 
the wood is excellent, and much of it is available 
for building purposes. There is little decorative 
\VOod, although the yellow pine is richly colored,. 
and might be used to advantage in interior work. 
Alaska sprue-:; is an excellent variety, and often 

·measures fi~e feet in diameter. It is considered 
the best spruce in the world, and the supply is 
very abundant. In the ip.terior of the country, 
timber is of much heavier growth than near the 
coast and on the islands. Regarding the hem
lock, there is a large supply and the bark com
pares favorably with that of the Eastern tree,, 
used in tanning establishments. None have yet 
attempted to compute the value of the Alaska 
forests·> It ·may be they will not be necessary 
for years to come, but wh-enever wood grows 
scarce elsewhere, or whenever ch·ilization fastens 
itself upon Alaska, the timber of the region will 
be found ready at haud and existing in rich pro-

' fmion. Calculating only approximately the 
value of our possessions to-day, the forests must 
be considered. Practically inexmaustible, they 
add most materially to the wealth of the Terri
tory. 

There were 273 failuf!'es in the United States 
last week, a decrease of fifty.seven a,; compared 
with the previous week. 

Oliver Brothers & Philips' great iron mill at 
Wood's Run, near Pittsburg, has >hut down in 
all departments for lac~ of order~ 

. SANDHEDENS BANNER, 
A monthly paper in the Dimish language,' 16 'pages the 
size of the old Herald. Pric.e $1 per year. Peter Ander· 
son;Editor,-No.l!l16 Ninth street, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
'l'his will be all. exponent of the evils and wickedness of 
Brighamite Mormonism as practiced in Utah. Address 
all correspondence and communications to the Editor, 
and subscriptions ·and business mutters, to the Herald 
Office, Lan:wni, Iowa. 

··•~nmmunittafinns. 
· '.All.TICLEB under this head do not necessarily receive the 

endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
. their own views. Contributions solicited. 

LETTER FROM ELDER J. CAFFALL. 

DEAR-HERALD :-'Tis cheering, to know 
xou ·have survived the old, and are continp
ing the warfare in the new year. Appreci
ating the good. received in the paf<t year, 
thinking your .continuance as urgent as 
ever, I trust the needed help may cvttle. 

I am not willing to admit being a croak
·er; yet must say in Ilerusing your columns 
of late, to play the part of a bee, has seem
ed quite n·ecessary. The demand on your 
space, for scientific, sensational arti<illes, 
with seleCtions,, etc., seems to preclude, re-

. ports from. n?presentati.ves, and articles 
reflecting church discipline, etc.; and the 
enquiry arises whether in tbe next decade, 
any characteristics to distinguish you as 
a church organ, will be seen. Though it 
can not be thought but when the general 
make up for your columns comes, in the 
event of a superabundance of nfatter, some 
must receive the go by, or with one editor
ial blast, land in the capacious stomach of 
the waste basket; but I have thought; that 
reports from representatives and articles 
reflectil'lg our discipline, laws,~usages, etc., 
should have the precedence. But my corl
ceptiE>n may be illy founded. It may be 
thought, however, that in church disci
pline all are too far advanced to need fur
ther instruction thereon. But~it is so tar 
from this, that one of two thirigs to the 
most casual observer is apparent; viz., 
eitner profound ignorance .exists, or wil
fulness to that extent, that in sotne places 
or parts of God's moral vineyard, one may 
almost .as well look for diamonds in, a 
swine's snout, as effects from a prompt 
and continuous application of our recogniz
ed church discipline. 

The grandeur of the go!<pel econony, 
consists in its sil11plicity; and as this econ
omy reflects a method of adoption, nothing 
is more rational tqan the thought beg.otten 
by this fact; that a method of government 
i'ubsequent to adoption is ·imperative; upon 
all the adopted. And that the laws and 
ru 1es which this government reflects, may· 
l·e enforced, officials are appointed. And 
as authority is the basis or corner stone of 
all institutions, whether human or diyine, 
it therefore follows that to officials ap
pointed, authority is given to act in the 
position .appointed; and although in' the 
Church of Christ, the recipient is not 
sworn after the manner of officials in hu
man governments, yet it is understood 
that a manifest willingness to accept an 
ordination, is tantamount to a covenant to,, 
acq u.it one's self of responsibilities, said 
o\·dination may ~mpose, .f\nd a~ respon, 
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sibilities presuppose laws to defin-e those 
responsibilities; therefore law, so far as it 
is explanatory of duties becomes "the rule 
of aCtion, and though few, if any officials 
are altogether deprived of discretionary 

· power, yet such discretionary power is not. 
authority to transcend or fall below the 
limits, or conditions of the law, to avenge 
enemies or favor friends; but rather the 
bestowal of favors upon him or those that 
may be under censure, though violating a 
known law, delaying or hastening his 
time of trial, etc. 

It follows, therefore, that if officials 
should either become negligent, or pre
sumptuous to such an extent, as to with
hold, or enforce, to bestow favor or satisfy 
revenge, allowing that the conferment of 
the power was valid, that the recipient 
give evidence of soundness of mental pow
ers, that he will be held responsible for 
said negligence or the prostitution Qf pow
er to unholy porposes. There is nothing 
in the gospel economy to warrldJlt the 
thought, that power to formulate, or make 
laws, is given by the author. So far from 
this, he reserves this power to himself; 
And all laws which we receive are from 
him as the giver, which make us the re
ceivers, and their bopnds and conditions are 
our guide; and as we keep, or violate~ so 
1¥e show our regard or disregard for the 
same. And l1erein is our. loyalty or dis
loyalty shown. Latter Day Salfits claim 
to~believe that all helps al).d governments 
in the church are of God, tending to ,the 
one result; and hence, disputation about 
place, position, &c., must be the result of 
ignorance or wilfulness. But ah me! how 
slow we are· to acknowledge eithe~; but 
always ready· to plunge right into the 
work of self-justification; and it really ap
pears as one of. ,rour contributors once 
said, "I am wrong" are very hard words.· 
And somebody has dared to say, '"What 
fools we mortals are." 

How often we hear of a: wounded ·Spirit, 
but how difficult to find out who inflicted 
the .wound; Yes; and not unfreq uentl y 
we hear,rejoicing through having escaped 
the clutd1es of false brethren; but in vain 
we look for confessions of, and retraction 
from deceptive practices. 

Few there ate but condemn tattl~ng; 
and yet what mountains of trouole are 
made by the practice? We express our 
surprise that so many were .offended at, 

. Christ while prose.cuting his ministerial 
.• Jabqr; yet how easily we fall into the same 

error, 'letting anger burn in our so)Jls, 
'seeking every opportunity to send daggers 
into the hearts of the obJeCt of our spite, 
under some justifying pretext; yet failing 
to exhibit the required manlin.ess in having 
recourse to legitimate means to bring',about 
a proper and just adjudication. No tongue 
can describe nor pencil paint the amount 
of trouble thus created. If theorizing is 
invited andshall fail to bring us justifica
tion from God, withoutthe practical work, 
how easy it is" to deceive ourselves. What 
a. pity it is that we don't more· thoroughly 
¥iew ourselves in the gospelnlirror, that we 
might see ourselves as others see us.. Sure
lyessayingtoteach andcorrect others. must 
)~ .• ~ fearful ti§Sponsibility l L'fhe ~ospel 

economy was not devised and revealed to 
.qualify for the prosecution of litigation to a 
successful issue, through intrigue and sharp 
practice, through which so much deadly 
strife is created; but to prevent this. 
Hence the necessity for self-abnega
tion with corresponding efforts to over
come evil with good, etc.; and so to speak 
is to enter a warfare, against one's self; 
and so the sayi.ng obtained, that he who 
subdues his spirit is as if he had taken a 
city; the meaning .as I take it, is to over
come all that is evil in .self. And in view 
of the fact of Christ sending his diciples 
forth to reprove the world of sin, etc., this 
is very consistent. 

Frequently are your columrs freighted' 
with articles condemnatory ofwrang doing, 
which is proper if corresponding efforts 
are seen to suppress wrong, and punish the 
perpetrators of the same; but in the ab
sence of the latter, the former to sober 
thinkers, who are watching our move
ments, is but the veriest twaddle. We 
te:;~ch that God does not allow condemna
tion, through /revenge; but designs that 
condemnation brought by disobedience to 
revealed law, is designed to be reforma
tory; and that . it will so ultimate. And 
that the. gospel is to save us from, and not 
in our sins. A membership in Christ's 
body is attained by or through remission 
of sins, which remission cometh through 
a compliance with prescribed conditions, 
and in vain would we seek this member
ship while stubbornly refu~ing to comply 
with said conditions. But attaining to this 
membership is not the finish; does not 
place the seal of perfection upon our 
brow, or inscribe in indelible letter!', savedj 
but only the seal of our adoption, which 
brings a cons.ciousness of a relationship 
with God, with assurance of a supply of 
vitality or spiritual life, so long as efforts 
are made to perpetuate this relationship. 
·But· so' long· as we struggle in mortality, 
there is a possibility of this relationship" 
·ceasing, making the /stoppage of ou( 
supply of spiritual power certain. This 
is the logical sequence deducible from the 
fact of this relationship being perpetuated 
conditionally; all of which is made clear 
from the very splendid i111struction 'given 
'by .Christ in the fifteenth chapter of John, 
or the lang\;lage i& without significance. 
And whether "I sink or swim, survive or 
perish," stand or fall, I am glad it is so.· 
r have always believed that . the gospel 
was to save ~me as all others; hut never 
lias the*present or future been so dazzjjng 
as. to enable me to decide that I should be 

.saved thereby. Ability, with correspond
ing efforts to portray €hrist's excelleri~e, is 
but a.s a b.ubblewithout continuous efforts 
to irilitate or attain to'that excellence by [I 

practice of what H.e imposed. A feig~ed 
piety/may bring a prestige, but it will be 
fleeting; as outward acts demonstrate the 
inward ·intention, and by our acts we stand 
or fall. . Very much sympathy is exhibited 
tor the worla, and great anxiety for their 
salvation is shown; and ever and anon we 
hear the.cry, "0 Lordr revive thy work," 
~tc.,·whli::h is all commendable in its tit;ne 

... and place, hut, the genuineness of all.· this 
, ,r;a~ only' be ·~en ~n !itHl~tant labor1 %P,9W' · 
( ' •' . . 
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ing a godly zeal, leading to a co-operation· 
in activity from member to president, as 
our circumstances. and abilities allow, and 
duties require, and whereas it becomes 
practical, condemnation will follow a fail
ure to work according to the patterp. 
The laws of God are so simple in their 
construction, and universal in their appli
cation, that no excuse for their violation 
can be m:ftle; and yet in the mercy .of 
God, a willingness to retract, when in an 
unguarded moment they are violated, sets · 
us right again; and so it is that o'ur re
lationship, whi~h begins conditionally,· is 
thus perpetuated. And though a failure' 
to bend, or retract, when wrong may b~ 
an exhibition of manhood, as manhood is 
understood without gospel light; it is one 
means of closing the door of mercy against· 
our~.elves. And he who helps· ·another :fo 
prosper by stealth, or a trampling down of 
law and order which he should honor and 
submit to, is but sending him whom 'he 
claims to befriend, faster on the. road :to 
cnndemnation and shame. The power by 
which officials ~re made in the church, is 
to prevenf and hinder trouble, rather than 
make it; and as the acceptation of the gos
pel brings peace to the soul; so will labors 
imposed upon officials when rightly per
formed, tend to p,erpetuate it. This fact 
is demonstrated by the spiritual condition 
of branches. I do not claim that prop~r, 
and continuous labor of branch officials 
would prove effective in altogether pre-

. venting trouble, but would do very much. 
towards it; :mel this zeal in time of peace 
would greatly tend to qualify to deal wi:th 
and adju~t trouble when it should come~ 
Most of th~ troubles that bring disfrefjs 
grow out of the most trivial, and sometim.es 
nonsensicnl causes. Timely interferences 
of a Teacher with proper advice; wotlld 
often prevent tr~ubles .·that· gain large 
dimensions, creating ,litigation, most' cruel 
in its nature and character. And some: 
times trouble is passed over under the 
pretext of showing mercy; and left 'to 
fester like an old sore, until i{ bursts forth 
like a big- flame, requiring almost super- . 
humah efforts to quench, which .• a little 
caution, with ordinarv labor would 'have 
prevented. Hepce efforts ultimating ir('a 
more thorough understanding of, a11d c~>t~
responding persistency in, enforcing tb~ 
preventive system are yery essential. 'Tnis 
is one of the e>sentials of the houq for a 
little preventive is worth very ITIUCh cure. 

As we take a backward glance outini~, 
\ve find a failure to present the .oi(!, .OJd, 
prirliitive go~pel, has opened the w.ay,'Jor 
the formulating of creeds, ·uptil the w()dd 
i~ flooded therewith, arid they are niceived 
in lieu of the gospel; whereas, if. this old 

. gospel had been nJ.ways presented, .and 
duly- appreciated, it would have been 
a preventive to so m:my creeds. I sh:;tll 
not O<ay that our church discipl;ine has been 
totally ignored; hut it is clear that from 
some cause there has been much negligence 
~In its presentation or enforcement for . tht; 
preventing and adjudicating trouble, that 
the innocent might he vindicated, and the 
guilty punished. As Bro. Bondren1ark~d, 
there has been a putting the cart b~f()te 
Hw horse~ or ·fi f•1lhm; ~~;~ .,\YQJ¥, $Q. t,~q 

• : J ' ' ' ' , •• , ,,, ·• 
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pattern; and some one has the brunt .to 
meet. · And as we ask the world to come 
back to the first ~prinCiples of the gospel, 
we ought to make this advice forcible, by 
returning to and sticking to, the first prin
Ciples o( our recognized church discipline, 

. andthereby show that while all necessary 
patience and labor to save are shown, the 

·church can not be a nursery for .crime .. ( 
" ''l ' • 

· I .have been led to view the publication 
of tecent atticles on essentials and non
c;!Ssenti~ls, as not only un-calle,J for, but 
th,e result of a violation of order, no matter 
by whom or where they commenced. In 
identifying myself with this latter day 
work, I did not think but I came to the . 
thurch. I did not then, nor do I now, 
expect that the church would come to me. 
Yet to her credit be it said, if I feel her 
measu,res oppressive, I may petition" at a 
proper time and she promises to pause and 
hE:ar; and so it was, that when the Decatur 
District felt distressed, (perhaps under the 

'terriOle apprehension. that the church was 
· nearing a yawning precipice, through be
. lieving ·too much), it ~tied,· the church 

paused, considered . and answered. The 
presidency explained, the church ratified. 
What.more could be-demanded? Has the 
church broken loose from the explanation 
offered; on the resolution .of the Decatur 
· Disti:iet, exacting more than she did at the 
time? No. Why then, since the church 
has kept her vows towards its members, 
have any failed to honor her in being gov
en1ed by her recognized order, and becom-

. ing(asitwere)alawuntothemselves? And 
sinc:e her action, as above, failed, what evi
dence is there that a reopening of the case 
would still the troubled wave. And if the 
time of a General Conference is to be con~ 
sumed In reopening questions legitimitely 
passed upon and settled, it were better we 
remained apart, until a decision can be reach
ed 'to meet for the transaction of legitimatE! 
and necessary business. I never have claim- , 

· ed perfection for the church, but t:leny that .. 
.·she has, (to my knowledge), ever sought 
to impose upon her members, or the 
world, by the introduction and carrying 
aut of nefarious schemes. And if it he a 
fact that the church has a settled polity, 
by the recognition of a discipline and 
laws, she ought to assert herself, so as to 

• demand. respect for those laws, and forbid 
the thought that class or special legislation, 
is any part of her policy-or retain a 
sllence until she dwindles into nothingness, 
losing her identity amid the noise and 
clamor of modern Babylon, as a kiqgdom 
divided <tgainst itself. If I mistake not, 
the Reorganized Church has decided, that 
legi~lation by a General Conference on 
doctrine is valid until a general assembly 
·convenes. And if We disregard our own. 
rules, which obtain to better enable us to 
convey forth the g-ospel, how can we ex
pect implicit obedience from the world? 
To repr0ve the world for sin and a lack of 
moral excellence, with advice to them to 
labor to attain it, and we ourselves Jaihto 
give evidence of such a moral excellence 
among ourselves, would savor of incomis
tency to say the least. The right to obey 
or disobey the gospel economy, does not 

1 
dup'r9Ye th~· fact thnt .obedi<;:nce justifies, 

and disobedience exposes us to condemna
tion and shame. And however pleasant 
the work· of copying. after the radicalism 
of Mr. Ingel:soll on the. one hand, and 
catering to the pious orthodox who treat 
the ordinances of the gospel as .-a puff of 
wind on the other, it .would illy comport 
with the beliefin an exclusi~e gospeL . 

Since my return from Colorado, I have 
felt flattered at the many calls from points 
the General Conference of 1884 gave me 
jurisdiction over; and have respo11ded as 
fast as possible. Labor in branches has 
seemed to preclude the introduction of the 
gospel into new localities. My reception 
generally has been all I could ask; but 
abilities to portray the evil of assumption 
and mal-administration in the old church; 
has not decreased, nor the terrible appre
hension caused by a probability of a repe
tition of these evils altogether vanished; 
and so some of the sagacious and' far~seeing 
seein to look rather suspiciously on the 
action of General Conference of 1884, in a 
recognition of the duties and responsibili
ties of the Quorum of Twelve, prescribed 
in the organic law of the church. May 
kind heaven smile on those noble souls 
who honestly say, I don't understand, 
come .let us reason. With some such I 
have met, and a reasoning thus solicited 
and prosecuted, invariably terminates in 
good. And may God have mercy on him 
or those who would feign kindness, while 
their hearts plot mischief. The account 
Bro. Kemp gave of the Fremont District 
Conference. in Herald of December zo, 
was most pleasant and profitable; There 
was a primitive Latt~r Day Saint oneness, 
without the. suppression of intelligence. 
The conference was held at Shenandoah, 
where the saints have expended about two 
thousand dollars for,·a house of worship 
and a parsonage. ·.The former .has no use" 
less additions; but is respectable; shaded 
by outer blinds by ·day, and brilliantly 
lighted by night, and kept scrupulously 
clean, so that an angelic being might 
worship there without offense. 

Bro. S. S. Wilcox is serving the branch 
i•n the capacity of presiding Elder, with 
the privilegeof filling, so far as opening, 
cleaning, war~ing and lighting the house 
is concerned, a Deacon's ·office. Officials 
who will, may work. It is encouraging 
to know that some officials .·are beginning 
to wa),<e up to the fact of the necessity of 
our· increased· diligence and zeal. But 
there is very much apathy, and much 
jarring in local machinery; while son'1e i<> 
hushed, as if the local officials were on a 
furlough, waiting for something to turn 
up to enable them to determine bow much 
to believe, or for the arrival of some good 
elder. Would it be proper to say, "0 
Lord, revive thy work?" Certainly; but 
had we not better wait until we get ready 
to do what we ought to do to revive our
selves? 

Since the above conference, for the first 
time in three years, I attended one of the 
Southern Nebraska District, held near 
\Vilber, the Waterloo to Mr. C!Mk Bra
den. . The demeanor of Bro. E. L. ·Kel'ley 
during the. discussion raised .him high in 
the estimation o£ 11 discriminating public, 

Many are anxious 
there. But what a world of change and ' 
reverse is this; for instead of Messrs. Bra
den ·and Luse jubilating over the antici
pa:ted victory,. the death, burial, and non-. 
re·surrection of Mormonism, they are at 

·enmity, and as I hear, a law suit is pend
ing between them. ~Surely the way of 
the transgressor is hard. As a .member 
of tl1e body, I feel indebted to Bro. E. L. 
K~lley for his noble labors, and in refusing 
to meet the giant Braden the third time> 
think he maintained a ·proper dignity. 
The conference, for unity and the mani
festation of God's power, was most remark
able. Bro."R. M. Elvin, one of its faithful 
rep'resentatives, was detained at ·home, 
through sickness. It was with considera
ble regret, that I turned for the time being 
a deaf ear to. the many pleadings, to pre
sent the word in parts of the district.· 
Bro. Levi Anthony is laboring as circum
stances admit. There are some lively and 
worlting Saints there, and some friends 
investigating. Bro. J. W. Waldsmith, the 
Bishop, was there, nor did . the Saints flee 
from him for fear he would seek to exact 
tithing under the gathering method. So 
far fr.om that, that an exposition of the 
tithing and free wilt offering, seemed no 
~ay to disturb their .religious equilibrium. 
I remained. preaching ut1til January 3oth, 
conferw;1Ce adjourning on the z6th. Pre
viouS' appointment rendering it necessary. 
Determined to accept the invitation to 
come a'g:J.in <ts soon as possible. 

There are no higbly colored reports in 
this letter to raise an enthusiasm in your 
readers; but disappointment in this direc
tion is better than raising hope, through 
exaggerated reports, never to be realized .. 
A knowledge of the gospel economy with 
corres}:ionding efforts to live its precepts, 
will qualify to meet and relate facts, with 
assurance that God is his own interpreter, 

JAMES CAFF ALL. 
CLEAR WATER, Nej)., Feb. 5th, 1885. 

THE GATHERING. 

TiiE reopening of this subject in the late 
communications from Bro. A. H. Smith 
in the Herald, sugg~sts the following 
thoughts upon the same subject; which 
are commended to the c6nsidhation of the 
church as a whole, al)d every individual 
member .. · The Reorganized Church has 
spoken several times authoritatively upon 
the subject, that "there is no stake; and no 
place" to which the Saints are commanded 
to gather-th;)t the local commandments 
in. the Doctrine and Covenants are not in 
force as to this church-inapplicable and 
therefore inoperative; but in the face of 
this the communication referred to asserts 
that the church has established a place and 
the gathering has commenced; and still it, 
the gathering, is an open question. These 
statements antagoni7:e each other-if the 
principle is affirmed authoritatively, .and is 
being practically carried into effect, then 
it can ,,not be an open question in the 
church. But I understand that in princi
ple it is an open question; but the practical 
part is settled authoritatively when the 
church said there is no_ placeto gather to. 
Reference to the Book of Doctrine and 
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Covenants in p~oof that this ci1urch must, 
gather to some particular place, or places, 
necessitates the statements in the article 
r~ferred to, that this church and the one to 
whom these commandments were given, 
are one and the same. Is this. true.? Can 
it be true, when this church claims its 
existence upon the ground that that church 
was rejected. Reference is made to an 
act of conference touching the Book of 
Doctrine and Covenants, evidently to 
induce the idea of its applicability to this 
church. That act was the adoption of a 
report which says, "A belief in the revela
tions in the book, &c., shall not be a 
test of fellowship," &c. This certainly 
assumes that some things in these reyela
tions are not necessary to believe-not in 
force, or expired by limitation. In har
mony with this is the act of the last Gen
eral Conference, that the local command
ments in that book are not binding upon 
this church, (except when re-enacted). 
Gathering is a local matter, and as such 
can not be part of the gospel; but may be 
added as other terilporal and local matters 
were added, for cause, and when the times 
of reformation came were done away, were 
abolished. The reference to the early 
history of the Reorganized Church, adopt
ing the "three books" involves an error as 
an historical statement of dates, &c., but is 
correct as to the "three books." But does 
it follow that "whatever is clearly taught 
in these three books, or either of them, is 
doctrine"? In one of these books are 
found a multitude of clearly taught com
manc1ments, relating to temporal and local, 
family .and personal matters, such as the 
building of an ark, g-athering a family 
into it, together with beast and fowl; the 
taking of long journeys, building of 'altars, 
sJaughtering beasts for sacrifice, and nations 
i:o vacate the inheritances sought, the 
building of tabernacles, temples, &c., non~ 
of which is applicable to the church now, 
and is not doctrine to ba taught now. 
And the same is true of the second book 
of the three. This is conceded by all per
haps in respect t.o the Bil:Jle and Book of 
Mormon. Is it not equally true of the 
Book of Doctrine and Covenants? Are 
there not things clearly taught in that 
book, such as building a city at Nauvoo; 
a temple and a hotel at the sat'ne place; 
the collecting of armies for avenging 
,wrongs, &c. Yes, the. three . books are 
adopted by the church, and the three 
books are alike; all contain much that is 
inapplicable ·to the prest:)nt, therefore not 
"doctrine" t'o be taught to a living church; 
and the Quorum of the Twelve unanimous
ly· did. declare last April, that the local 
commandments of that book were of this 
character. · Hence, to argue "literal gath~ 
ering'~ from these locai commandments, 
seems to ign01·e this act of the Quorum of 

·the Twelve, (not one or two of them), and 
of the conference which adopted the same, 
and impliedly reinstate~.the locals-types 
and shadows of all the books. vVh1le I 
think gathering ought not to be argued 
from that standpoint,11 to accom mo?at.e 
those ~ho do, I submtt the followmg: 
That it is "clearly taught" in Doctrine an'd 
Qov.en~nts that · God "eommand$" and 
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"revokes." See case of Ezra Booth and 
0. Cowdery, and in respect to this gather
ing, are not the commandments relating to 
it revoked, in terms. The gathering 
taught in the Doctrine and Covenants is to 
build up a "local Zion," temple, &c. Sub
sequent to all the commandments on the 
subject, after the protracted . struggle to 
gather and so build. After the effort, the 
sacrifice and the failure, the revelation of 
1841 surveys the whoie ground-the com
mandment, the etiort and the failure, and 
removes it from the catalogue of quties 
thenceforth by "requiring" that work-the 
gathering to build the local Zion-no more 
of the sons of men-the church, previously 
commanded. Now that church, so com
manded and so exonerated, even had it 
continued, were excused from further obli
gation to gather and build a local Zion. 
So that if the Reorganized Church inherits 
her obligations, this is no part of them; but 
if she was rejected, her locals could not at
tach to this church (without re-enactment). 
So much for the historical status of the 
question. But to the ejaculation, "Where, 
0 where is Zion?" This Zion qu~stion, like 
most questions, has two sides or phases; one 
is th.at of the Jews under the dispensation of 
types and shadows, and Judaizing Chris
tians, who were but half converted. They 
talked and sang and yearned for Zion; 
their prophets prophesied of Zion. The 
whole commonwealth of Israel labored 
and suffered for Zion, and the school boy 
or milk maid could tell its exact locality; 
and the annual gatherings-the only prac
ticable gatherings possible-to bask in her 
streets and drink to the full. her ceremonies. 
It was easy for any'of these to tell just 
where Zion was. Their idea was not 
"vague," but who will not say it was crude.?. 
This is the primary idea of Zion-a local
ity, a holy place; the plJJce of a shrine. 
A stone and mortar, or brick and mortar 
Zion. When Moses gave place to Jesus, 
and Judaism to Christianity, the Zion song 
was not· abolished, only its crudities dis
missed; and thenceforth Zion was the City 
of God, that had foundations, tl:ie Holy 
and. Heavenly Zion, or Jerusalem, where 
were angels and spirits of the just. At 
this point the question arises, which view 
are we to adopt respecting Zion, the Jew
ish or Christian? The, first is -carnal, the 
other spiritua·l; and if we adopt the latter, 
is it not because the former is a carnal 
conception of a spiritual truth? 

So much for the. principle of a literal 
gathering, which when submitted to Jesus · 
bv the Samaritan womari, I under~tand 
him to promptly repudiate-neither here 
nor· there-but every where the pure in 
heart shall worship God in spirit and in 
truth. J. W. BRIGGS. 

To be continued. · 
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TITHING, GATHERING & . REVEN.G):i:. 
GATHERING. 

IN my last article I agreed to continue, · 
and I do so now with pleasure. In Her
ald issue for January roth, Elder Blair 
"undertakes to examine the position .. of 
Elder Gurley on the subject of the Gath
ering;" and but for this kindly notice, I 
should never have known, much less sup
posed, that his argument had any relation 
or reference to what I had written or. said. 
He affirms the literal g,athering o( literal 
Israel, a doctrine or promise which I be
lieve as firmly as Elder Blair does; a doc
trine, over which or about which I know 
of no dispute whatever, a doctrine. believ
ed in by thousands and tens of thousand~> · 
of people, who are not members of the 
Latter Day Saints' Church; and why t1l~ 
readers of the Herald should be subjected 
to such an elaborate argument of circucy~lo. 
cution, is perhaps a mystery, unless .it be. 
to evade the real issue upon this point .. · I 
may add to Elder Blair's effort in regard 
to the promise of Israel's restoration, that 
when the day of. thei, deliverance collles, c 

as the Lord hath said by Isaiah, 49: 22, 23. 
"Behold I will lift up my hand to the·. Gentiles,· 

and set up my standard to the people: and th.ey 
shaH bring thy sons in their arms, and thy 
daughters shaH be carried upon their shoulders .. 
And kings shaH be thy' nursing fathers, arid their 
queens thy nursing mothers; they. shall how 
down to thee with their face toward the earth, 
and. lick up the dust of thy feet," &c. . . , 

These texts shq.w the great majesty an(j 
power by which Israel will finally be de· 
livered and gathered; also that it will not 
occur upon this continent, provided that 
"no king" shall ever bear rule here. To 
this agrees Jeremiah's testimony, 16: '4• 
I5: . , : 
. "Therefore, behold, the fays come, ·saith the · 
Lord, that iH;hall no more be said, the. L<:!rd , 
liveth, that brought up the children of Israel .Ol1t 
of. the land of Egypt; [the saying which el{i~ts 
and continues. to·day]; but the Ll)rd liveth; that 
brought up the children of Israelfrol'rl' the linq 
·of the north, and ~rpm all the land.s W'hither 'he 
hath .. driven them; and I· will bripg th(jlJI agair( 
into· their land that I gave ul)to their fa,tij,ers." . 

·The .same author at chapter jo,JnforJ:lls 
us: ..... , '· 

"\Vehave heard a voiee of trembling, q£ fear, 
and riot ot peace. A~k ye now, and see whetl}er 
a man doth travail with child? .. W·herefore do I:' 
see every m:in with his hands on his loins, a~ :{ 
woman in travail, and all faces are turne.d intg 
paleness? Ala~!. for that day is.great, so tpa,t 
1101/e is like it: it is even .the fime of JacoJJ'" 
trouble; but he shall be saved out of. i4; for. jt 
sh~tll come to pass in thatdiiy, saith the J:.,oro~of' 
hosts, that r will break. his yoke from off fth~lf . 
mck, and will burst thy bond~; and str~)lgl)f~ 
,hall. no mol·e serve.them>'elve• ofhim .. :. for. · 
lo,I will. save thee fi'om afar, and':thv se~d .. frottl 
th.! land of their captivity; and Jacob shall.re
ttin1, and shall be in rest, and be·quiet; and ne>ne 
shall make him afraid. For I am with th:ee, · 
~ait11 the Lord, to saye thet:t; tJJoug,~ J m.a!>e a 
£1111 end of all nations whither I have. ~eattered 
thee, yet will I not make a fnll e.nd of tltee; l,>ut 
I will C()l'rect thee in measure, and will not leave i 
thee· a] together unpunished .... For I will. ~·.e
store health unto thee, and I will heal theet of 
thy wounds, saith the Lord: because they ca'l,led 
thee ari outcast, saying, This is Zion, whom 
no map seeketh after." , 

Tpis goes to show that Israel had be'~w 
driven out of Zion because of iniquity, apd: 
''Tl:iere£ore shall Zion for your sake .b~ 
pl?ugJ'loo a~ (l' f.}tt1d~ IUVl l~.tti§l_l.l~ .. w ~tta~t:,f . 
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Hecome ''he11ps, 'and the 111ountains of the 
house as the high places of the forest."
Micah -3:12; but when the day of deliv

·etance ·comes, .. .a day compared witl) 
which none is like it," '!the day of his 
coming,'' the day when "all faces" will be 
''turned into paleness," why in that day 
tbe:Lord says, "I will bring them from the 
morth b)tmtrv, and gather them from the 
coasts of th~ earth; and ·''they shall' come 

':an<! sing in the height of Zion, and shall 
:.flow toge.,ther to goodness," and when thus 
the Lord has brought "again the captivity 

· ()f Jacob's tents, and had mercy on his 
:;dwelling places," then shall "the city be 
builded upon her own heap, and the palace 

:shalLremain after the manner, thereof."
fer~ 31 :S-12; 30: r8. · 
·~- Thes1r texts ought to be a quietus as to 
:where literal Israel shall be gathered; as 
to where their "Zion arid Jerusalem" is 
located, as also the time when it wilL take 

·.place. But that no doubt may remain in 
'themind;.of the reader, I quote the words 

. '{)f Ezekiel.36: 24..:28: ~·For I will take you 
·from am eng the ~at hen, and gather you 
· out of all countries, and will bring you into 

,•,yqurtrum land." "And ve shall dwell in 
the limd that' I gave to your fathers," &c. 
':And in the language of the same author, 

' 37:2 r; 22: "Behold, I will.take the children 
oflsrael from among the heathen, whither 
they be gone, and will gather them on every 
side, and bring them into their own land; 
and I will make them one nation in the 
land upon the mountains of Israel; ann 
one king. shall be king to them all; and 
they shall ,be no more two nations. (See I 
Kings r I : 31, 35). Neither shall they be 

· divided into two kingdoms any more at 
~11." 25th v. "And they shall dwell in 
'the land that Iliftave given unto Jacob mv 
'se:rvant, wherein your fathers have du•elt.1' 

12th v. ''Beholrl, 0 my people, I will 
. open you(: graves, and cause you to come 
,up outof your graves, and bring you into 
'the land of Israel." I4· "And shall put 
'lpy spit:it in you, and ye shall live, and I 
.shall place you in your own land; then 
'shall ye know that I the Lord have spoken 

' it, and performed it, saith the Lord." 
'Paul testifies that f•the dead in Christ shall 
~ise first." Then the conclusion is fair, . 
thaf when Israel is gathered and restored 
to his own land that it will take place 
when Christ comes-when he cometh to 
reign, Ps. 96. "Then the moon shall be 
confounded, and the sun ashamed, when 
the Lord of hosts shall reign in Mount Zion 

· :;a:n:d· 'in Jerusalem, and before his ancients_ 
g-loriously." Isa. 24:23. His feet,in that 
ilqy "shall stand upon the Mount of Olives." 
·That his throne will be atJ erusalem during 
that reign, may be seen I think, by read
ing Zechariah 14; for it teaches us that the 
nations, or what is left of them, after the 
burning and scourges pass through, shall 
go up to. Jerusalem "from year to year" 
"to worship the king, the Lord of Hosts." 
And with this agrees Ezekiel's testimony, 
43:7: "And he said unto me, Son of Man, 
the place of my throne, and the place of 
the soles of my feet, where I will dwell in 
the midst of the children of Israel forever, 
:and my holy name shaH the hot]~~ 9f 
J~~~~~~ nlll ffi~Jf~ \ll~fU~:' 1 

.- '·. >';. ' /: ·;, .'. 

I have noticed the 37th chapter, by 
which I prove that Israel is to. come out of 
their graves and be placed back into the 
lands which the·. Lord gave unto their 
fathers, which lands are in Parestine, and 
at which the Lord's throne is to be.set up; 
and· not only his, for Daniel testified that· 
he saw "thrones placed," and the "j~dg
ment was set,". and Jesus testified that 
when he comes in his glory, "and all the 
holy angels with him, then shall he sit 
upon the throne of his glory; and before 
him shall be gathered all nations."-Matt. 
2 5: 3 r, 32. With this the prophets agree, 
that the nations shall come up to Jerusalem 
to be judged, and to Worship; and accord
ing to Matt. 19: 28 and Luke 22: 30, Jesus 
said that the twelve apostles who had been· 
with him in his ministry, shall in that day 
"sit upon twelve thrones, judging the 
twelve tribes of IsnieL" . Jesus also taught 
that "In that day, he which shall be upon 
the housetop, and his stuff in the bouse, let 
him not come down to take it away; and 
he that is in the field, let him likewise.not 
return back. I tell you, in that night there 
shall be two men in one bed; the one shall 
be taken and the other left. Two women 
shall be grinding together; the one shall 
be taken and the other left. · Two men 
shall be in the field; the one shall be taken 
and the other left. And they answered 
and said unto him, When! Lord? And he 
said unto them, Wheresoever the body is, 
thither will the eagles be gathererl togeth
er."--Luke I 7: 3 I:-37; and in Matt. 24: 28, 
we are told,-."Wheresoever the carcass is, 
there will the eagles be gathered together." 
The word "carcass" here undou bteclly 
refers to Christ himself, and in the 29th and 
3oth verses he described the appearance of 
things in the heavens, by which the powers 
of heaven shall be shaken, and the "sign of 
the Son of Man" shall appear in heaven, 
and · "all the tribes of the earth shall 
mourn;" "and they shall see the Son of 
Man comine- in power and great glory."~ 
31st v. "And he sha-ll send his angels with 
a gre;J-t sound of a trumpet, and they [not 
some man] shall gather together his elect 
from the four winds,· from Of!e end of 
heaven to the other." 

This will not be done in a corner, nor 
in silence; not as we have been teaching; 
viz:. "carefully gather together, as much 
in one region a.s caq be consistently with 
the feelings of the people;" no, not that 
way-the Lord wori't ask the nations, 
neither will his people appeal to them for 
favor in order to gather into T ackson 
county, or any. other 'county; _but when 
God's time comes to gather his elect, he 
will "send his angels" and gather them 
together from all parts of the earth; and 
the expression-"from the four winds," 
shows they will be scattered upon the face 
of the earth in all directions. That they 
will remain scattered until the day of 
God's :wrath, until a "day of darkness," a 
"day of tremhling, when all faces will be 
turned into paleness;" and that they will 
not be gathered until the "harvest time;" 
not gathered until Christ sends 'his angels 
to gather them, is quite evident from the 
foregoing scriptur:es. In harmony with 
thi~ ~~ th~ tBAQhing ~1f QllT S~vicrr in MAtt, 

13; andthe readeris requested to read this 
chapter carefully; for Jesus has tr.ied to 
show us all just how the gathering will 
take place; and in every instance, where 
·he has spoken, .he tells us that the "angels," 
or "reapers," shall be sent forth, and divide, 
or separate, the wicked from the righteous, 
the sheep on one hand, the goats on the 

·other; or the wheat and tares must, accord
ing to his statement, be left together until 
the harvc:;st time; for at that time . the 
"kingdom and greatness of it, under the 
whole heavens, will be given to the Saints 
of the Most High" and the saints possess 
the earth,~ the entire earth, for they are to 
reign with Christ a thousand years, which 
I understand will be upon the earth. The 
question may arise as to who the "elect" 
are. I answer, they are thoS'I!}. who have 
accepted CbristJesus and his truth. Web

.ster says, "Those who are chosen or sep
arated for salvation;" "Chosen as the 
object of mercy or divine favor; set apart 
to eternal life." Ibid. See Isa. 42: I; 
45:4; 65:9-22; Matt. 24:22, 31; Mark 
I 3: zo, 22, 27; and in Col. 3: 12, I find the 
following · beautiful thought: "Put on 
therefore, as the elect of God, holy and 
beloved, bowels of mercies, kindness, hum
bleness of mind, meekness, long suffering; 
forbearing one another, and forgiving one 
another, if any man have a quarrel against ' 
any; even as Christ forgave you, so also 
do ye. And above all . these things, put 
ot'f charity, which is the bond of perfect
ness."· If this definition be true, that the 
"elect" are the saints of God, then accord
ing to Christ's own words they will not be 
gathered Ulltil he sends his angels with 
the sound of a great trumpet at the time 
of his coming; and he, not man, will 
gather his people to himself. · As Paul 
expressed it, that we who are worthy shall 
be "caught up to meet the Lord," and 
reign with him. At that day will the 
work of the Father commence to restore 
literal Israel, and which is clearly shown 
in the texts quoted by Elder Blair from 
the Book of Nephi, 9: 8, 9; espe~iall y the 
last clause of 9th par., and· par. I, chap. ro. 
I call especial attention to the fact, that 
the "New Jerusalem" of the Book of Mor
n~on is to be builded bv the "remnant" of 
Israel ppon this land,- the literal seed to 
whom it has heen g'iven; and the Gentiles, 
'who have obeyed ~the gospel, are to assist 
them. The reader is requested to notice 
in this wth of Nephi, par. r, that Gentile 
converts, which we are, are not' to lead, 
in this work, but to "assist" t)1is "remnant" 
of literal Israel, in building this New 
Jerusalem; and when that work com
mences, the Lord says he will come down 
and be in their mid~t. . This agrees with 
the position taken above. And this same 
paragraph you will notice places this 
gathering of literal Israel back to J erusa
lem, and those that are numbered with 
them after that, that is, after Christ's com
ing; and the fiact in this text, that the 
New Jerusalem here spoken of is to be 
builJed by this "remnant," which work can 
not take. place t1<11til God moves upop them 
so to do, neither is any gathering taught 
here as being prior to that work, ought to 
b© ll>l-l!ffici©nt tq thinkin~ m1u<l . 
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that the time to gather is not now, neither 
is it essential to salvation, as belief. therein 
does neither cleanse nor sa1ictify; that it is 
a .work which God alone, not man, can 
consummate, and that it remains with the 
futqre for its fulfillment, and is among the 
final blessings to the pure upon this earth, 
as a reward for a life in Christ Jesus; as 
Paul testified that God would "gather 
together in one all things in Christ, both 
w)1ich are in heaven, and which are on 
earth; ~even in him," (Eph. I: w), which 
in the nature of things can.not take place 
until he comes. That which is needful 
now is to be "in Christ," to develop the 
principles of peace, the divine virtues as 
exemplified in him, without which none 
of us will be worthy to be gathered by 
him; with~t which none of us will be his 
"elect;" and if noL the "elect," then will 
not be gathered, in that day appointed of 
him to perform that work; gathering 
being not a means to develop the divine 
virtues as· some would have ir, but as an 
end, a reward for such development. Now 
abideth hope, charity; no1.v is the time to 
teach and develop the principles of peace 
contained in the ·gospel of Christ; and 
when God says it's time to gather, then 
will he he send his angels with the sound 
of a great trumpet, so that all can and will 
hear. There will be no mistake about it; 
every one will understand; for that time 
or day is to be different froh1 all others, so 
at least testify the prophets and our Savior. 
In that gathering I bope to have a part, 
for in no other have I any interest what
ever. 

I could multiply passages of scripture' to 
sustain this idea; but I forbear, lest the 
.reader be wearied, and turn now to the 
real, actual question at issue, which is 
simply this: Is the gathering to Jackson 
county, Missouri, and into the "adjoining 
counties," the "regions round ~about," es
sential to salvation? A "cardinal point of 
the gospel"-that ts the question before 
us. No argument being made of a 
direct character upon this point by Elqer 
Blair, I have nothing special to reply.to. 
In a general way, it is affirmed; the· hy
pothesis being, that the "choice Seer" 
said so, and that is quite enough for us; 
that the "choice Seer" could riot have been 
mistaken. Now let me say, that I heard 
Elder Geo. Q. Cannon take the same posi
tion in the great Tabernacle at Salt: Lake 
.City; at the time that Pres. Young was 
seeking to establish the United Order of 
Enoch. It appeared that the' people were 
slow to engage in the Order, and Elder 
Cannon reprimanded them for their sloth
fulness, saying it was quite enough for 
them to know that Pres. Young had said, 
"go into it." I think we sing that "Rea
son and judgment make us men;" and I 
am inclined to believe that some are dis" 
posed to. act upon that God-given right. 
To accept the gathering into Jackson 
cou~1ty, &c., as essential to life and peace, 
without .. question, simply because Joseph 
Smith taught it, is I think without war
rart in the teachings of Christ~ It would 
simply. bean acceptance of the dogl1Ja of 
infallibility, and in. a more, narrow. sense 
than .can be cparged ~o the Roman· Ca.th~ 
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olic church; for they passed upon and ac
cepted as scripture the writings of Mat
thew, Mark, Luke, John, Pal.ll, James, 
Jude and Peter; and they make no dis
tinction ·favoring Peter's writings over 
and above the others; but we say Joseph's 
"words and commands" are to be accept
ed by us, the sam·e as if we heard God 
speak; an~ from Elder Blair's and other 
writings in Herald, we are given to un
d.erstand that no other dare to speak in the 
hope that his ideas may obtain with the 
body," (provided his ideas differ from Jo
seph's); and to question any of the revela
tions of Joseph Smith, is next to, if not 
quite, high treason, affirming as they do, 
that the church has affirmed t41ese revela
tions as law; &c~. I deny that this church 
has affirmed, as part and parcel of the gos
pel, tithing as contained in sec. w6, Doc
trine and Covenants; or that "gathering· 
into the regions round about" is essential 
to life and peace as now claimed by its 
advocates. vV e are asked to receive all 
the revelations of the president of the 
church, in the same sense that the Rom
ish Church 'asks and demands the scrip
tures shall be accepted; vi~., "on the tes
timony of the U nive1:saL Church, the 
spouse and body of Christ, enlightened 
by the Holy Ghost." If this dogma was 
true and correct in the absolute .sen~e, as 
claimed apparently by some of us, then it 
would. follow that the church in U tab are 
right; for they have acted in that 'Yay all 
along; of such a position Dr. Farrar, Can
on of Westminster, hath truthfully said, 
"is to use a style, I can not say of 'argu
ment,' but of dogmatizing traditionalism, 
which perilously confuses a thousand sep
arate issues. Such assertions, if listened 
to, would end in making all criticism im
possible, and i~n reducing all inquiry to 
medieval . torpor. They can serve no 
purpose but to damage in many minds the 
cause of religion. They confound the 
eternal truths of Christianity with uncer
tain details." "The guidance of the Holy 
Spirit of God was promised not to one 
age only, but to the Church of all ages, 
even to the end of the world; but the les
sons of century after century ought to 
have taught us that guidance into all nec
essary spiritual truth·is a very different 
thing from critical infallibility." 

I would pot like to say that the Bible is 
the word of God; but can freely say I 
believe that it contains the word of God. 

··~"There are reasons addressed to the reason 
why a man regards the Bible as an ex-
ceptional production.'' · 

The Reorganization in 1852, by Gener
al Conference, declared that "in the Bible, 
Book of Mormon, Book of Doctrine and 
Covenants,. is containedthe whole raw of 
God." That ppsition is. quite different 
from the one now being taken; viz., "that 
the. Doctrine and CovenJlnts is all law to 
the church;" quite different indeed, for it 
.is quite obvious that the. church did not 
intend to apply that. rule to the Bible; 
but if it now b~ insisted upon as touching 
the. Doctrine .and. Covenants, it m11,y with 
equal propriety .be insisted upon toucl;ling.> 
the Bible~:whi.ch .I think. wo.uld pr<;>:ye 
rather top much; however, this, churcl:l. 

I4l-.. 

can and ought t6 say how it stands upon 
these issues that all may definitely under
stand. The old church in 1835, affirmed the 
infallibility dogma, and we can see where. 
it and other. matters have taken it: 

As regards the Gathering, as taught 
and practiced by Joseph Smith, I under. 
take to say that it has produced withering 
blight in every instance. You may trace .. 
it at Kirtland, in Missouri and Nauvoo;. 
and the results have .been the destruction 
of property, of homes and of confidence 
both in God and in man. It is quite easy 
now for E.ome men to rise up .and say,_ 
"0h they did not keep the commands;" 
and they did not do this and that; I am of 
the opinion, that this class of teachers 
know but very little if anything_ about the 
matter whatever; and the various charges 
made against the mass·who followed their 
leader are wrong; for as he directed, so 
did they. One thing we may safely. say) 
"like ca\jses produce like effects;" anq whe!\1 .. 
we shall concentrate this chu.rch into. one 
region of country, we create an oppositign 
that did not exist before,. as concentration. 
of numbers means conqmtration of ppwer,, 
political, as well as ecclesiastical. The . 
fruits. of it in the past have beeQ mos.t .bit-;: 
ter; the fruit of it in Utah to-day is not 
~good; Jesus teaches us to judge matters 
and things "by their fruits;" and. to. this:. 
list may be.,added the gathering to Vo.ree! 

1 

\Vis., a stake I understand appointed;.by.~ 
Joseph Smith; Will the gathering int,o • 
the "regions round about" be conducive.of 

. good to-day? Have we any reason to; be;. 
lieve that it will make people any bett~r? 
That it will contribute to holiness and in.
creased spi1:itual life in the Saint? Has jt 
ever done such a thing? My reac)er;s, 
know quite well that it never has done. 
such work; that it has never borne·such 
fruit; and judging it by the lamp of e.:K• . 
perience, . we have no reason- to expect it. 

·ever will; and . yet, notwithstandidg. the.se. 
facts, we are asked to-day to accept fb.elie£ ... 
and practice therein, as "essential to salva
tion;" nay more, it is insisted upoq by 
various writei·s in. the Herald, and :we are · 
brought face to face with the issue, that it 
is a "cardinal point of the. gospel." Well, 
the world is wide, and that class of teacf)
ers can go right on, accept, affirm, teadr, 
·and practice it so far as they may be;able;. 
·but we have no reason to suppose that 
they will do any better than their prede
cessors have done; as humanity to-day js 
certainly no better; but in some sense .rath~. 
er worse if any difference; but, let .it b(:. 
remembered that .this gathering., to. "r(!~. 
gions round about," and the one taught b)'! 
our Savior and his apostles, are tw.o. :very. 
distinct and separate affairs. ·· · 

Elrler Blair refers to my statement, re
lating to the command to gather "into the 
regions round about," and subsequent res· 
olution of General Conference,- saying., 
there is "rio place;"· but thinks, or. SE:e,fl;l~ 
to, that there i~ no collision betw;eE:n th~s·e. 
The gathering ·"into the regions roup.d 
about'' was to. be done "as counseled. by, 
the elder-s of the church;" in CO!lsic).eril1g 
the matter it was claimed by some .thitt• 
there. was no.place to gather to as yet, l:>e· 
cause .the church had said by rese>~u#~l)' 

. ., ..... . 
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. tha't "there is no stake to which they are 
'c.6mmanded to gather." This position 
\\las denied upon the ground, that the 
.church was commanded in r873 to gather 

. "into the regions round about" as counsel
edby rhe elders; that "regions round 
about''. was a place including certain coun
ties,• adjoining Jackson county, Missouri, 
and that the "connsel of the elders" had. 
not . yet declared "no place," as against 
gathering into "the regions ro,und about." 

• It,w:iJl be seen .at cince, that the Words 
"the ·regions round about," refer to a 
place; and a particular place too, when 

; yotl. consider. that the "center place" was 
in Jackson county, and the "adjoining 
counties," "the regions round about"
hence after discussing the matter before 
General Conference, the resolution declar
ing there is ''no place" to which we are 
now C()mmanded. to gather was passed, 
(this is my best recollection of the matter), 
an.d u1;1til that resolution is repealed~ it can 
not be said that the command to gather 
into regions round about is obligatory. 
Elder . Blair's quotation £rom Webster, 
furnishing us with definition of the words 
"region" and "place" are all right in their 
place, but unfortunately for him, in ~this 
particular controversy, Webster's defini
tion is not needed---,we have a definition 
in the command itself, and I believe is the 
last one in the Doctrine and Covenants 
bearing upon this question, and is as fol
lows, "to fulfill that which I have com
manded concerning the purchasing of all 
the lands in Jackson county, that can be 
purchased, and in the adjoining counties 
rouud about." Sec. roz, par. 8. With this 
agrees also the last clause of 9th par., sec. 
98; and where it is clearly stated, that all 
other lands outside these "adjoining coun
ties" "regions round:1bout" :1re to be left 
in God's hands, the church having noth
ing to do with them at all, and never had 
-according- to these sections. I know 
that some hold to the idea, that we have 
no Tight to quesrion these things, and no 
one has a right to oppose; yet the Gener
al Conference in r879, at Galland's Grove, 
declnred that belief in these revelations in 
the Doctrine and Covenants should not be 
c<Jrisidered a test of fellowship; and the 
Quorum of Twelve and the Bi<hopric in 
1883, by joint resolution, declared the rev
.elation on tithing, sec. ro6, Doctrine and 
Cover·ants, as noi binding upon the church 
now, which oug-ht to have preference 
here, the act of the general body, and the 
two quorums referred to agreeing-, or the 
O'pinion of one or two individuals? I 
don't think it will be difficult to reach a 
conclusion. 

Z. H. GuRLEY. 
PLEASANTON, Ia., .Ton. 24th, 18'5. 

[To be continued] 

P. S. Since writing- the above, I find in 
the. history of the rise of the .church as 
giv'en by 0. Cowdery, in 11/fessen/(er and 
Advocate, vol. I, pag~ r II, the following: 

"In consequence of the transgression of the 
Jews at the coming of the Lord, the Gentiles 
were called into the kingd<llm, and for this obedi
ence, are to be favored with the gospel in its ful
ness first. in the last days; for it is written, The 
first shall be last, ·and the last first. Therefore, 
whim the fulness ·of the gospel, as was preached 
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by the righteous upon this land, shall come forth, 
j,t shall be dec1ared to the Gentiles first, and who
so will repent shall' be ddivered, for tkey skall 
understand the plan of salvation: and restoration 
for Israel, as the Lord manifested to the an
cients." ''Therefore, as the ,time draws near 
when the sun is to be darkened, the moon turn 
to· blood, and the stars fall from heaven, the 
Lord will bring to the knowledge of his people 
his .commandments and statutes, that they may 
be prepared to stand when the earth shall reel to 
and fro as a drunken man, earthquakes cause the 
nations to tremble, and the destroying angel goes., 
forth .to waste the inhabitants at noonday: for so 
great are to be the calamities wil.ich are to c::ome 
upon. the inhabitants of the earth, before the com
ing of i the Son of Man the second time, that 
whoso is not prepared can not abide; but such as 
are found faithful, and remain, skall be gathered 
with his people~and caught up to meet the Lord 
in the cloud, and so shall they inherit eternal 
life." . 

The above is given, as the things given 
to Joseph Smith by the angel at the time 
he was ilirected to go and obtain the 
plates. This teaching, a~ I understand it, 
I am in harmonv with~and upon it I sub
mit, that this is· the •'day of preparation." 
That saicl preparation can be effected only 
by and through the gospel of Christ, that 
the duty of saints is to teach it and naught 
else. That all who are thus prepared will 
abide the day of God's wrath, or the cal
amites which are to come upon the world, 
and no matter where they may be upon 
the earth, if thus prepared they will abide; 
and that whoso is not prepared can not 
abide, That after the visitation of these 
calamities, God will "gather his people" 
and they be '"caught up to meet the Lord 
in the cloud." 

I therefore feel fully warranted as I do 
most positively, reject all other gatherings 
excepting this one which seems so much 
in harmony with the teachings of Christ. 

Z.H.G. 

~ No Credit for moneys received on subscription wlll 
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and 
Hope 'for this Issue, as no changes have been made, (lX· 
cept in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. uddress; 

NEVADA DISTRICT. 
The conference of the said district, held in 

Carson City, Nevada, November 23d, r8841was 
called by the president, D. I. Jones. 

Elders present: D. I. Jones, Wm . .Riddler, A. 
B. Johns, T. R. Hawkins and D. R. Jones; also 
Teacher J. Wilmot; who all reported. 

Branch reports.-Carson, Mottsville and Day
ton, represented by their presidents. Franktown 
and Elko Branches no reports. There was a 
decrease of two in the Mottsville Branch, by 
death, and the increase of one (Isabella Courser) 
on original baptism. 

Bishop's Agent, T. R. Hawkins, no report, 
living so isolated from the line of travel of the 
Saints that it was a difficult matter to act in the 
said office; he therefore presented his resignation 
as Bishop's Agent to the conference; on motion 
it was accepted, and Bro. A. B. Johns chosen to 
be recommended to Bishop Blakeslee, as a suita
ble person to be his agent in this district. 

On motion that Elder Hawkins be the district 
clerk; carried. 

Remarks by President Jones, and others, on the 
duties and privileges of the Saints. Sacrament 

meeting in the afternoon; a Brother and Sis.ter 
admi(}istered to for afflictions. Prayer meeting 
in the evening by the Saints. 

Adjourned to meet in Genoa at the call of the 
president, D. I. Jones. T. R. Hawkins, district 
clerk. 

LITTLE SIOUX DISTRICT. 
Conference met pursuant to adjournment, at 

th'e Saints' Meeting House in Little Sioux, Har
ri1son county, Iowa,. at half-past ten o'clock a.m., 
Saturday, December 13th, r884. President. of the 
district, J. C. Crabb, in the chair. Elder James 

. Caffall occupied the forenoon with instructive 
remarks; Afternoon session, the conference or
ganized by electing J. C. Crabb to preside; and 
James Cafl'all as assistant, and subsequently add
ing Phineas Cadwell to assist .. J. F.~intun was 
elected secretary of conference, and William R. 
DavisoO: assistant. 

Branch Reports.-Union Center 91. Little 
Sioux r86; 3 baptized and 3 received. Spring 
Creek 51; one ordination. Magnolia 221; one 
baptized, 20 received. Spiritual condition of each 
branch was reported. Official Reports.-J. Caft'all 
of the 'twelve; J. C. Crabb, Charles Derry and 
Phineas Cadwell (baptized 14), High Priests; 
John Thomas (by letter). J. F. Mintun (baptized 
r), J. B. Lytle and Nathan Lindsey (baptized 2), 
of the Seventy; Elders E. R. Lanpher, Richard 
Farmer, John Conyer:,, E. McEvers, G. W. Con
yers, Donald Maule, Henry Garner, J. M. Put
ney, E: C. Cobb, Dorman Lewis, R. Peas tee, Wil
liam Chambers. (by letter) and William C. Cad
well; Priests James Emmerson·, \Villiam T. Fal
lon, J. C; Johnson and William H. Bradfo1·d; imd 
Teachers Orner Lytle and Jacob Gunsolly re· 
port~d. 

E. R. Lanpher reported hls mission labor, and 
on motion was continued in his former field. On 
motion Charles Derry was continued in Missouri 
Valley mission. James Emmerson was released 
from the charge of the financial part of Missouri 
Valley. mission, and M.S. Frick was appointed 
in his place. 

President Crabb called ;ttention to a resolu
tion of a former conference with reference 
to all officers of the church in the district 
labm:ing as circumstances would permit, and urg
ed them to act more promptly than in the past. 

A recommendation from Union Center Branch 
that James N. Mann be ordained to the office of 
an Elder was referred back. 

A petition for the organization of a branch at 
Siou.x City was referred to the president of the 
district. President Cfabb offered his resigna· 
tion as president of the district. On motion 
he was sustained in that office. Phineas 
Cadwell was sustained as assistant president of 
the district. President Crabb presented the name 
of Charles Derry as an assistant president of the 
district, and on motion he was so appointed. 

Sherman Knauss reported having turned over 
money in. his hand, as shown by last conference 
minutes, to Bro. Gamet, and asked to be released 
from committee on Little Sioux Meeting House: 
report received, and him discharged. 

Appeal case of Spring Creek Branch coming 
up, Bro. Caffall submitted his report, and Bro. 
Crabb his, In reference to action had and decision 
reached by Bro.Jas. Caft'all, before whom the case 
was tried, at time and place agreed upon at last 
conference. On motion tlte questions of fact 
referred to in Bro. Caffall's reports were accepted, 
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and questions of law were referred to a commit
tee of three, to be appointed by the chair. Bro. 
Caffall asked if conference understood that this 
left Bro. J. Chapman, jr., where he was at the 
finding of the first court. The president answer
ed that he so understood; Committee as above 
provided for: William C. Cadwell, Charles Der-
ry and Henry Garner, , 

Bro. D. M. Gamet submitted his resignation as 
acting Bishop's Agent, owing to his enfeebled 
condition. 

Resolved, That while we sincerely regret that 
the enfeebled condition of our brother, D. W. 
Gamet, compels him to resign his position as 
Bishop's Agent of the church, we hereby e,xpress 
our hearty appreciation of his faithful labors in 
that calling; and while we feel in duty bound to 
accept said resignation, we tender our heartfelt 
thanks fol' his unswerving integrity, and pray 
earnestly that God in his love may bless, sav« 
and exalt him in his glorious kingdom, whether 
liying or dying., 

On motion, Bro. Phineas Cadwell was recom
mended to the Bishop for appointment as his 
agent in this district. 

Preaching was had by Bro. James Caffalr on 
Sunday morning, and by Bro. Charles Derry on 
Sunday afternoon. A good prayer and testimo
ny meeting was held Sunday evening. 

On motion, adjo,urned to meet at Magnolia, 
Iowa, at half-past ten in the forenoon of the sec
ond Saturday in March, r885, and continue over 
the Sabbath. 

BORN. 
RosJ>BERRY.- At West Oakland, Ala~eda• 

county, California, November, 27th, r884, to the 
,wife of J. Roseberry, a 'lion. 

TALLEY.-,-To Bro. and Sr. P.M. and E. M. Tal
ley, July uth, 1884, a daughter, named Mary; 
Ellen; blessed August wth, r884. 

TALLEY.-,-To Bro. and Sr. P.M. and E. M. Tal' 
• ley, December 26th, r88r, a daughter, named 

J l)lia May; blessed June 29th, r883. 
MARRIED. 

HlLL-CHA:t\mERs,-At the residence of the 
bride's parents, near the town of Persia, Harrison 
Co., Iowa, February roth, 1885, by Elder David 
Chambers, Bro. William S. Hill to sister Ma~y 
J. Chambers. All present .united in wishing the 
noble cquple a pleasant voyage over the sea of 
life. 

DIED. 
MoORE.-At Sweet Hotile, Nodaway county, 

Missouri, January 24th, r885, Robert C. Moore, 
jun., aged 33 years, 6 months, 12 days. 

Bereaved friends, weep not for him 
Whose place is vacant here; . 

Yonr Joss is great, but he has gained 
A brighter, happier sphere. 

He has only gone to wait awhile, 
Beyond thi8 vale of tears, " 

Ba•k iu the Fmiles of Jesns' face, 
Till he in clonrts appears. 

In those bright clot! de he'll .snrel.v come; 
Would you then stand preuared, 

To welcome him on earth, the home 
Of all who love tlie.Lord? 

Then like him hold the iron rod,' 
Let that yonr footsteps 1rnide; 

And then hi8 God will he yonr God, 
Your feet Will never slide. 

·Mn·cHAM.-At Douglas, Nebraska, sister Jane 
Mitcham, in, her 8:2d y~ar. She was born in 
Uphyme, Devon, England,· November zd,I8oz;, 
w.as baptized into the Reorganized Church in 
r867, .. at Bell Creek; Nebraska, by Bro. Janies 
Caffall. She joined the old 'church .in aneiuiiy 

day. She lived true to her covenant until the 
day of her death, all through she had many hard 
trials, having to depend upon her children for a 
home, who were not· in a conditiou to make 
her comfortable. Her sufferings were great for 
some time before she died; but she quietly pas
sed away, and is now no doubt with. those who 
are awaiting the sound of the trump that shall 
call forth the sleeping dead in Christ. The fun
eral sermon was preached by Elder Nelson 
Brown. 

HUNTER.-At St. Louis, Missouri, December 
26th, r884, Sr, Elizabeth, wife of Andrew Hunter, 
Born at Durham c<;>unty, England, January 22d, 
r828. Baptized in 1852, into the old church; 
baptized at Dry Hill, Missouri, by William Git
tings, August 13th, 1864, into the Reorganization. 
Funeral services by Wm. 0. Thomas and Wm. 
Williams. 

Our tears with sad profusion flow, 
At loss of those we Jove; , 

Yet, full of hope, this truth we know, 
Their spirits dwell above. 

Why •bonld we sorrow to restore 
The body to its home? 

Things muBt be planted ere they can 
Attain perfection's bloom. 

HoTCHKISs.-At Cheltenham, St. Louis Mis
souri, October rzfh, r884, of congestion of the 
brain. Thurman H. son of Theodore and Isabella 
Hotchkiss, aged one year and 10 ~onths. Fun
eral services by William 0. Thomas. 

Go to thy rest fair child, 
Go to thy dreamless bed 

While yet so gentle, no defiled, 
With bleseings on thy head. 

Ere sin has seared the breast, 
Or sorrow woke the tear. 

Rise to thz throne of ch~tngeless rest, 
In your delightful sphere. · 

CROSBY.-At Chatfield, Minnesota, July r8th, 
r884, Lizzie, wife of Hilton Lee Crosby, and 
daughter of Elijan and Clara McGrew, aged 21 
years and 3 months. 0 dear Lizzie how we miss 
you. She believed in the Latter Day Saints' 
Church. Had said she would be baptized the 
first opportunity. She. leaves father, mother, 
three brothers,. one sister, husband, and baby 
boy, ten hours old, and many frien~s to mourn 
her loss. ,, 

She was patient, kind and gentle, 
Loving; good, f:tnd true; 

She seemed too pnre tn mingle 
With mortals here below. , 

So God bath eaHed her home to rest, 
To, mingle with the throng 

That dwell in const ,nL h·•ppiness 
Around his holy throne. 

Oh may the comfort God alone 
c.n give to the di,tressed, 

Console them, in their lonely home, 
]'or one so greatly missed! 

PEARSALL.-At her home, Galland's Grove, 
Iowa, February 5th, r885, of chills an,d fever, 

·Sarah Rt:.th, daughterof. Bro. and Sr. James and 
Harriet Pearsall ... Born March 17th, 1S72; bap
tized when nine 'years old by Elder John Haw
ley at Galland's Grove, Iowa, Funeral services 
by Elder Ralph Jenkins, assisted by Priest 
Chaun.cey Williamson. 

C.LARK,_:_At East New Yo~k; November 23d, 
x884, of inflammation· of the bowel~, Thomas 
Clark, son of Mr. andMr's. W,illiam and Anna 
Clark,. aged 3 ye!jrs, II months, and 19 days. 
He came to America with his parents in 1883, 
arriving November zsth. l::Ie was of a very ac
tive mind. 

PENFOLD.-NearSanta Ana, Los Angeles Co., 
California, December 23d; r884, 'Bro. John Pen
fold. He was born January 9thi 1797, in Kent 
county, England. Aged 87 years, II months and 
14 days. He emigrated to Ausfralia in 1838, 
where he heard and embraced the gospel, nnd in 

. 1855 came. to California with the int~T;J tion of go· 
ing to Utah;' but having met with false bret~r~n, 

and not endorsing the doctrine that was' taught 
in Utah, conr.luded to remain in California; al)d 
when Elders Morgan and Faulk came and prea.c)l· 
ed that the ch't'lrch had reorganized, and Joseph the 
son of the martyred prophet waa its leader, he glad. 
ly united with it, and remained a faithful membe~ 
until he fell asleep. Funeral sermon by Elder 
Alex. H. Smith, at the Saints' Church, Newport. 

MEDITATIONS. 
I WENT to hear an Adventist brother speak·on 

the millennium. At the close he had some 
tracts on the same subject to distribute to any 
who wished to investigate or to examine the law 
and testimony in regard to the coming age cajled 
millennium. And I thought that some of our 
Elders might take a. hint and learn by experience 
in profit for lhe cause of truth. 

I consider any thought suggested to the ~lnd 
that savors of good to tern pest tossed souls on 
this world's sea. is worth penning or speaking, 
for the Lord has assured us that every one who 

'is the means 'Of any good on the to!'! some way of 
human life "Shall in no wsse lose ·a n~ward." 

And if. we can not be a big ship bearing valu· 
able cargoes to the nations, we should be content 
in being a little spring by the way-side, supply· 
ing weary· pilgrims a cup of. cool water, so to 
speak, as refreshment to cheer and strengthen 1 

them on their rugged road to a better land be· 
yond. " 

The weather is n9t always stormy but "storms 
and calms alternate like thorns amid theflowers/' 
I have thought and found it wisdom to improve 
the best seasons that we are allowed, or the good 
clays granted us by o11r kind Father in heaven, 
~and by searching the scriptures we find a promise 
in rst Peter 3:10, Whereby we may learn lww 
we can have many good days whilst it is our lot 
to endure mortality and Satan's power. "For he 
that will love life, and see good days, let him. 
refrain his tongue from evil, and his lips tlta~ 
they speak no guile."-I Peter 3: 10; I. T. 

INFERIOR. 

RED CEDARS & TIMBER SEEULINGS. 
LARGE STOCKf LOWEST PRICES!! 

Tran~planted Red Cedars (sure to grow), Har'dy 
Catalpa, Russian Mulberry, Cottonwood, Wh!te 
Aslr, Elm, Box Elder, Maples, Dogwood, Red 
Bud, Sweet Gum, Tulip Tree. Strawberry arid 
Raspberry Plants. Apple Grafts and Scions. 
Peach Pits. Black Walnuts. The famous '·Old 
Iron Clad" Strawberry-the hardie.st arid best 
Strawberry yet produced. 

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST. 

Address:. BAILEY & HANFORD, 
Makanda, Jack•on Co., IllinoiS'. 

28feh4t On I. C. R R. 

F Al;}M TO RENT. 
I haye a well improved Farm tq Rent,· near 

the village of Galien, in Berrien county; Michl· 
gan, to a good Latter Day Saint who is used to 
farming. For further information address G. A. 
Blakeslee, Galien, Berden Co., Michigan; 

NOTICE. 
All parties indebterl to us'for Threshing will 

plea"e settle the same with Asa S. Cochran, at 
the Herald Office .. 'We'have dissolved partner· 
ship and desire settlements to be made at on.ce. 

. . YOUNG & REW. •. 
LAMONI, Iowa, Feb. 16th, 1885. 

' ~ The pripted 11ame on the colored 
per gives the· date to which. yQnr snlbscdptlon tuta 

/ pAf\1.. If it shows you are in )iri:ears; .v·~·~u·•·.•··"''''' .. 
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\V~:W!Bh to say to our friends that we have made arrang~ 
mentsi_with James Vick of Rochester, N.Y., for a 

_.. · " full ~up ply of choic~, fresh--" 
Flo,wer and Vegetable Seeds; also Flowering 

Bulbs of Tube Roses, Gladioli, &c. 
Vic)l:) seed.s need no guarante'e for quality but hi.s na1I!e. 

· M. WALKER & CO:, Drugg1sts, Lamoni, lowa: 

J. H. HANSEN 
. ' M.D., 

.PHYSfCIAN AND SURGEON, 
Will ,practice in Lamoni and vicinity; calls made at aU 
h6urs. Office in Drng Store of M. Walker and Co. Lamoni 

J!lD_WlllERY and DiSEASES of WOMEN a Specialty. 

~Residence over the Store. 8nov 

· T_;» Any 0 n e 
Who will send me Twelve Cents in Stamps, I will send by 
·mail, prepaid, a.piece of the Nauvoo Temple. and s;,me 
receipts to cure corns, -cholera, summer comp1aint, piles, 
worms,_ and to make cell3ent. W. C. Lanyon, Nauvoo, Ill. 

The Line selected by. the U.S. Cov't. 
to carry the Fast Mail. 

bJl '!he o·nly Thi-Ou'~h· Line, with its own track, between 

·~CHICAGO, PEORIA or St.LOUIS 
l~s AND DENVER 
; ~f Either by .way of Omaha, Pacific Junctfon, AtChison or 

'·~;r~ Eo-!· Kan~as City. It traverses all of the six Great States, 

~~.a IlLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOIHU, 
·~;.; ·. NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO 
.S !~ W1th branch fines to their 1mportant Cities and towns. 
·;:::: w..~ It runs every day in the year from one to three elegantly 
~~ ~ ~q01ppetJ throu~h trains. over 1ts own tracks between 

';;..:-.<i Chicago arid Denver, 
o:'3 ~- Chicago arid Omaha, 
~~~. Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
~ .... : Chicago and St •. Joseph, .ts: . Chicago and Atchison, 
·~ P.§ Chi ::ago and Kansas City, 
"'~.., Chicago and Topeka, 
·;:joi.§ Chicago and St; Louis, 
.8§~ Chicago and Dubuque, 
~i1~ Chicago and Sioux City, 
..,-g,... Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
:l s~ Peoria and Kansas City, 
~~~ Peoria and St. Louis, 
.E 8 on St. Lo~o~is and Omaha, 
Jl-<.E .. St. Louis and St. Paul, 

i;f~ St. Louis and Rock Island, 
I. o~ St. Louis and Chicago, 
~~~ Kansas. City and Denver, 
c:Q:; • . Kansas City e.nd St. Pau I, 
~-gs·;§· Kansas City and Omaha, 
E<ll$ il' Kansas City and Burlington. 
~ .b£ ~ Direct _Connection made at each of its JunctiOn points 
8.5-.;:; wi1h Through Trains 10 and from points located on it 
~ ~ branch~s. 

~ ~ At e~ch of ita several Eastern and Western termini it 
-< ~8 connec1s in Grand Union Depots w1th Through Trains to 8 d ::md from all points in the Untted States and Canada. 
~ ~ • .: It is thG Principal Lme to 

&P.@ 3an Francisco~ Portland and CHy of Mexico 
J8: ~ ~ For Ticke_ts, R~t~s, General Information, etc., regarding 

'~"""~~ the Burli~gton h'oute, call on any T1cket Agent in the 
~ ~=i'O United States or Canada. or address 

o:3-:;; HENRY B. STONE, . PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
~ ~ Ass't Gen'l Manager, Gen'l Pass. Agent, 

CHICAGO. 

TliACTS ·I::-< GEHMAN. 
~Tracts In th~ Germau Lnn11uuge may be had of .Bro. 
Ad.,Richter, Bu.rlmgton, Iowa: rhe Bapti~m, 6 tts.; the 
Repentance, 5 cts; the Principles of the Gospel, 6 cents; 
the Epitome of Faith, 2c; the Sixth Trumpet, a fifty-four 
pase pe.Inphlot, 25C. These prices luelude poetllt£11. 

THE 

Ag.ents Wanted by Robert Johns. 
(Successor to Johns & Ordwa)') · 

P I C T U R E s· % C 0 P I E D 
In all styles, and llnl$hed'lu 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
_AND P ASTELL; 

Also, m~nufacturer.of 

sent 
word as who 

will work diligently. 
IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue, anyway; It 

will tell you how to go to work witluYUt capita£ handhngs 
Pictures, and wit~ very little capital handling Sp~ings. 

WORK FOR BOl'H SEXEb. 
The effer still holds good to send one complete full size 

~et of BED SPIUNGS by express (wei)(hs' only 10lbs 
when packed) for only .97e., IRON~HEATER included 
for $1.30, to any one who will act as agent, ·or try and 
get one where they are not sold. '!'his price Is for.one 
set as a sample to introduce them, and much 'below the 
regular price. They retail for from $3 50 to $8 per set,. 
according to locality. I will furnish a 

Picture Outfit, 
Consisting of a fine Water Cblor Portrait, (withont ·frame), 
also small picture from. which it was taken, and e.nvelopes. 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only 9Se. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA,. ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to Johns & Ordway.) 
In writing mention -this paper. 

HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT·-~-

OUR LATEST SUCCESS. 
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EASY- RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 
--IT BAS--

The Most Rool!l under the Arm. 
The Best Self~Settlng Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension .. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
-.-'-IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONU, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, md 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at-the office of 

N. M. REEDER, LAMONI, IowA. 

A NEW TRACT. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE·EXAM
INED, xsc. per dozen, $t per xoo. / 

This is a tract iood to hand to ,rour neighbors. 

• - ' • • • I ' • • • • ' • ' ' • 

P AS:tURE. FOR. RENT. 160 KCRES. 
Th;ee miles N ort!l-east of Lamoni, With_ agood 

fence round it) 
14f4t ROBERT LYLE. 

FOR SALE 5.:0 0 TOWN LOTS 

In Independence, Missouri, on excellent terms; all own

ed.by the brethren; in good settlement. 

Appi,v to.s. G. MAYO, Real Estate Agent; oftlce on 

West Lexington St., Independence, Mo. 10jn3m 

FARM FOR RENT, 
For one or :more years, located two and a half miles South 
east of.Lanioni; con\ains Eighty acres more or.less•;has 
good franle hou'se of eight rooms; new barn will stallle six 
horses; has bins for small grain, and loft to .hold fa!~ 
amount_ of hay; corn-crib and other outbuildings; good 
wells in pasture,.stock yard, and at house; 20 acres Eng
lis\! mradow; 18 or 20 acres. English. pasture; about 20 
acres fall plowing; 15 or more acres corn stubb'le, on land 
broke last spring; plenty of orchard fruit; distrtct school 
within half mile. 

TERMS, similat· to those usual for such farms. Poe: 
sesswn given March 1st, ·or before Call on, or address, 

W. W. BLAIR, or G. W. BLAIR. 
14f .Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa. 

L". F. HENRY 

REAL ESTATE, LOAN, AND INSUR
ANCE AGENT; 

ALSO NOTARY PUBLIC. 

Stewartsville, 
7feb3m 

Jlfissouri. 

DES MOINES, OSCEOLA & SOUTHERN RAILROAD 
Time Table, Monday, Decemb-er 4th, 1884. 

GoiNG SotrTil. GoiNG NoR'fH. 
Accom. Exprs. STATIONs. .Exprs. Accom. 
Leave. Leave. Arrive. Arrive. 
8.20 a.m. 6.30 a.m. Des Moines 11.50 p.m. 7.10 p.m . 

. \!.20. " 7.10 •· Norwalk 11.10 " 6.10 ·" 
10.00 " 7.38 " Spencerville 1<1.35 " 5.3u " 
10.~0. " 7.5Q " R.I. Crossi>tg 10.20 " 5.10 " 
10.40 ... 8.02 " Wick;. 10.07 •· 4.50 " 
11.20 " 8.40 " St. CharTes 9.30 " 4.10 " 
12.05 p.m. 9.15 '' Truro 5.n5 " 3.25 " 
1.20 ·" 10.05 New Virginia 8.05 " 2.20 " 
1.50 " 10,30 " Jamison 7.40 " 1.50 " 
3.00 " 11.10. " Osceola · 7.10 " 12.55 " 
8.50 " 11.45 " Leslie· 6.35 " 11.45 "-
4.30 " 12;10 p.m. -Van Wert 6.10 " 11.05 " 
5.30 " 12.50 " Decatur City 5.30 " 10.05 ... 
6.05 .. " 1.20 " Leon 5.00 '' 9.30 " 
7.05. " 2.10 " CHat~urd8,i,n1. 1ge__ 4.10 " 8.30 " 
8.00 p.m. 2.55 p.m. J, 3.25 p.m; 7.30 a.m. 

Arrive. Arrive. Leave. Leave • 

. MI~CELLANEOUS.. 
The Problem of Hnmau Life, Here anct Hareaftcr by 

.A. Wtlford Hull; 524 oagee in cloth boards.:.' .... 1 50 
Untversalism Aga.inst Itself, by A. Wilford Hall; in · 

cloth boards, 336 pages- . . . .. ....................... 1 00 
Josephus, complete in 1 voL. library leather!;. ........ 3 50' 
Gil:>boll'S Decline and Full of the Roman Empire, · 

cloth boards, 5 vols. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ........ .4 00 
Mosheim~s Church History, cloth boards, 2 vols ...... 4 00 

. , Baldwin's Ancient America, (Illmtrated) cloth, ...... 1 80 
:Rollin's Anc!ent History, 2 vuls; in one, leather ...... 4 00 
The Koran, llbrnry leather ....................... · ..... 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, from A.D.1 till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vols .............................. 10 oo· 
The Ecclesinsticnl History of Ensebius Pmnphi!us, . · 

Bishop of Cresaren. in ·Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
sruden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth: .1 75 
'!he Bible Text Book .................................. 1 00 
,Apocryphal New Testament ... · ....................... 1 65 
J;!rown's Concordance of the Bible.................... 60 
E!"crso"::'s Ready Binder, Herald size ..•••••. ;........ 85 
F1ve Qmres of Note Paper, 120 sheets................. 40 
Five Quil·es of Note Paper. better quality............ 50 

HOLY SCRIPTURES. 
Sheep, or Library Binding ........................... $1 50 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 2 00 
Morocco, full gilt and gilt edges ...................... 2 50 
New Testament, Inspired............................. 75 

ADDRESSES. 
Bro. T. W. Smith's address is Zwna. Papeete, Tah!ta, via 

San Francisco. Cal. The postage is five cents for each 
half ounce, or fraction thereof. 

Mark H. Forscutt, No. 67. ll'ourth Avenne, Pittsburg; Pa. 

THB SAINTs' HERALD is published every Saturday at. 
Lamoni. Decatur County Iowa. by the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latte:r 
Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH SMITH - • EDITOR •. 
Money may be sent by Post 01llce Order, Postal Note, 

Registered Letter, or by Els:press on Lamoni, addressecl 
.J~ ~mith, ho;r; ~ ~oDJ, Decatur Oo.e Iowa. 
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"H:&ARK"EN; TO TH:& WoRD oF TH:& LORD! FOR TRER:& SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMoNG YOU HAV:& SAVE lT BE ON:& WIFE, AND CoNCUBINES 
.. HE SHALL HAv:& N.oNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. · 

"W:& BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ON:& WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE oF DEATH WHBN EITHER 
IS AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AGAIN."-Pa_ge 330, Book of Cov.enants and co;nmandments, sec. 109, par. 4. . , 
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SB FeCOnd ClilSB matter 

. 
JOSEPH. SMITH - EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, March 7th, 1885. 

EDITORIAL I'rEMS. 
WE received a letter ·from Albert D. Hager, 
Secretary of the Chicago Historical Soci
ety, dated February z3d, offering to the 
writers of history for tRe church, whatever 
aid they might derive from an examination 
of the muniments of the Society. Mr. 
Hager states that he has -in ~is charge 
many d'ocuments appertaining to the early 
days of the church in Illinois, from the 
titles of which we gather the idea that a 
searcher might get great good from them. 
Mr. Hager w9uld be very thankful, for 
the Society and himself, if those having 
literature, periodicals; newsp~apers, books, 
or other documents throwing light on 
church affairs would forward them to him. 
Address l4o-42 Dearborn Avenue. Any 
of the Saints deRiring to contribute any
thing of the kind referred to, can ascert<J,in 
by correspondence with Mr.~Hager whetli~ 
er what they have is already in the posses- · 
sion of th~ Society 9r riot. 

Bro. Thomas and Sr. Elizabeth Revell, 
of ;Nauvoo, Illino{s, write: "vVe are not 
tired of the truth yet. The longerf» we 
live, the more we love the heaven-born 
trtiths of the gospel, and the brighter they 
seem to us, and more glorious as we see 
the end approaching. We often wish w~ 
had the privileges that most. of the Saints 
enjoy, of meeting together often and 
cheering each other as w.e journey on the .. 
path to the river that divides us from that 
rest that .remains for the children of light." 

It is reported that Mr:w. H.J ennings, 
ex-mayor of Salt Cake City stated it} a 
late :priesthood c.ouncil meeting .in that' 
city that the.Mormon "people must dogne 
~fthree\ things; O.bey the laws\ e1nig'tat~,. 

h ,<! ' ', ' ', ,, ' ' ' " -: 

Lamoni, Iowa, March 7th, 1885. No. Io. 

or whip the United States;" This is sound 
common sense. Which alternative will be 
adopted we wait to see. 

Bro.]. V. L. Sherwood, late of Lamoni, 
has removed to Grant City, Missouri, 
where he bas established himself as a 
jeweler, clock and watch repairer. He is 
in the Post Office building; has an adver
tisement in the Worth. county Times of 
February 19th. We wish him ample 
.success. 

Please address Elder M. H. Forscutt, 
till March 3oth, care of G. A. Blakeslee, 
Galien, Berrien county, Michigan. 
" A number of letters are again left over, 
among them one from Bro. L. H. Ezzell, 
Marmaton, Kansas; one from H. N. Davis, 
of Anywhere, Iowa; one from Archie 
McKenzie, Merlin, Ontario; R. Fields, 
Dayville, Grant county,' Missouri. 

Bro. John Brackenbury and J. H. Lee 
write from Independence, Mo., that there 
is much sickness there. Bro. Lee has lost 
two children, and three others are sick. 
They desire prayers of Saints in their be
half. 

Sr. Eliza Mann, formerly of the Lon-
. don, Ontario, Branch, but now at Arling

ton;'Reno county, Kansas, writes Februa
ry zoth, to Bro. W. W. Blair, that 'she has 
been seven .year~ in ·Kansas, and 'during 
that time has not heard a sermon. Her 
husband is not a. member of the church, 
but an Elder would find a home with them 
while he should set forth the tr~th for a 
time, should one visit the locality. Can 
not Bro. J. T. Davies look after them a 
little. 

THE Kansas City Journal of February 23, 
has the following bit of news from Lamar, 
Missouri, taken with the information from 
Wilber, Nebraska, by . letter, that M:r. 
Braden had arrived there in custody of 
the sheriff, is suggestive that possibly the 
Rev.' Clark Braden has fallen into difficult 
lines; and if the charges upon which he 
has been arrested should be pro peri y 
proved in court, he is hardly the man in 
character to throw stones at .primitive 
Mormonism. We hope for the sake of 
humanity that Mr. Braden is not guilty of 
so deliberate ,a11 attempt to defraud 
as this charge would ir:tdicate, We are 
however prepared. to believethe.staten1ent 

concerning Zion, that "no weapon formed 
against thee shall prosper." One of the 
wittnesses by whom Mr. Braden sought 
to prove the bad character of the early 
Elders of the church at Kirtland, avowed 
himself a thief;. and if the great slaught
erer of Mormonism, the Goliath from th€) 
ranks of the Disciples, should turn out to 
be a deliberate defrauder and swindler, 
what becomes of pretentious he has made; 

SELLING MORTGAGED PROPERTY. 

"LAMAR, Mo., Feb. zz.-[Special.] John T. 
Lane, sheriff of Saline county, Neb., accompanied 
by a. Mr. Smith, and armed with a requisition 
from the governor of Nebraska· for one Clark 
Braden, arrived in town yesterday morning, and 
asked ·our officers to assist them in affecting: his 
capture. Braden has been expounding Christian 
doctrines to the people of Liberal for the past 
two weeks from a Campbellite standpoint, and 
[going]i for infidelity and spiritualism in the 
roughest manner possible. He attributing all 
rascality, immorality, drunkenness and debauch: 
ery to non.bellevers of Christianity. . 

"He was arrested for defrauding B. L. Castor 
O>f Wilber, Saline county, Neb., out of $~oo by 
mortgaging to him a printing office which he 
afterwards sold and took out of the state, depriv
ing the mortgagee of the benefit of his security, 
then skipping himself. Such a transaction is a 
felony in Nebraska, subjecting the offender to 

·ten years' imprisonment in the penitentia1·y." 

FROM the Pembroke, Dakota, Clarion. of 
January z8th, sent us by Bro. W m. Spar
ling, we gather that he and the editor of 
the Clarion, Mr. Samuel Lovett, were en
deavoring to enlighten the citizens of Pem- · 
broke on the . Book of Mormon. See 
below: 

"Mr. Sparling favored the people of Pembroke 
with a sermon on the Book of Mormon, last Sab
bath. 

"Sanfuel Lovell will give the citiljt::ns of our 
village atalk. on the Book of Mormon, on,ne~t 
Sabbath· at the printing office.. Everybody l.s 
corqially!nvited to attend." 

From the Pittsburg, Dakota, the Potter 
county official paper, Fran~ King, editor 
and publisher, we take the following from 
the Pembroke items, probably referritigto 
the sam·e efforts: 

·"Theological discussions are rife at Pembrokb. 
Rumor says the Mormon has the best of it .. 

"Mr W. Sparling preached at the post•office on 
' Sunday last. Subject, "Scriptural Evidenct;~s of 
the Boo~ of Mormon." The preacher 
tensivelyf;om both S')ld and New J.es.ul.m.I!IJ~~~ 
among wh\ch >~as .the 2~th chapter 
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',M:r. s. invites questions, which are cheerfully 
answered. Preaching every Sunday afternoon 
at 2: 3o. Welcome all." 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~·:.._Was the baptism of Jesus for re
mission of sins? 

A . .,-In the argument upon the question 
of baptism being for the remission of sins, 
tpis point is som,etimes made. The body 
which Christ took was "a body of the na
ture of Abraham's seed ;"'-"a body hast 
thou prepared me," is said of it. This 
bqdy partook of the sinful nature of flesh; 
"he [Jesus J was made sin for us;" and in 
obedience to the law requiring baptism, 
Christ brought that body "Of the nature 
of Abraham's seed" into subjection and 
that body was baptized, under the com
mand that the sin imputed to it, because 
of ·the flesh should be remitted, and the 
body redeemed in the resurrection. It is 
not a doctrine, it is merely an argument 
based upon the nature of the body Christ 
had during his incarnation. It is not a 
doctrine of the church; Elders should not 
so represent it. 

~No Credit for moneys received on subscription will 
appear "on ·the Colored Address Label.of the Herald and 
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, ex
cept in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. uddress. 

MEDINA CITY, Texas, 
February r8th, r885. 

Dem· Herald:-We held several meetings after 
I wrote last at the High Prairie School-house, 
near-Stockdale; and on January 28th, we met at 
the residence of Bro. J. A. Currie, sen., and or
gani;r.ed a branch, composed of nine members 
who were formerly members of the old Stockdale 
Branch, which was disorganized in r88r. The 
new branch is to be known as the "New Hope 
Branch," Elder J. A. Currie, sen., presides, and 
Bro. J. W. Currie, secretary. May God prosper 
them in every good work! Bro. J. A. Currie, 
jun., went to the trustees and engaged the ~chool
house in Stockdale for Sunday, January 25th. 
Accordingly we went, and found the Baptists in 
possession, holding Sunday School. At the close 
the superintendent announced that Bro. Figh 
would preach at eleven o'clock. I wen( to him, 
and told hftn we had obtained consent of the 
trustees, and had an appointment for eleven 
o'clock; whereupon another stepped up arid said: 
"I saw Mr. McGee, (the trustee), and he told me 
he had not given them permission to use the 
house." I then turned to the speaker and asked 
his name. He replied, "My name is Cain." Bro. 
Currie and I then wf!nt for Mr. McGee, who 
denied the statement of Mr. Cain, and went with 
us and faced him, so he was caught before the 
audience. We held the hou~e, but they succeed
ed in getting a large part of the audience to 
leave. We were well treated by the people in 
general, and some were very much interested in 
our services. 

Bro. Currie and .I left his father's on the 29th, 

HERALD. 

a~d reached- Oak Island the next day, where we 
held five meetings, Bro. H. L. Thompson assist
ing us by preaching once. February 4th we 
were again on our way for this place. Arfived 
at Bandera late the night of the 5th, just in time 
to .he~r a temperance lecture delivered in the 
Methodist Church by Bro. Cato, which seemed to 
give good satisfaction. I was requested to speak 
on the same subject the following night, to 
which I consented. The next day a special meet
ing of the Temperance Council was called to ar
range a programme. The meeting was opened 
by singing the old gospel song: 

"Ho my comrades, see the signal 
Waving in the sky; 
Reinforcements now appearing, 
Victory is nigh." 

To which was sung an original chorus compos-
ed for the occasion as follows: 

"Cease your rum and whiskey selling, 
Drunkards take alarm; 
If yl>u drink then you'll regret it, 
For they'll do you harm." 

I enjoyed as good liberty as I usually do in . 
preaching, and felt encouraged to \Vork for the 
temperance cause. This consideration shown us 
is significant, when it is. remembered that two 
years ago we were forbidden the privilege of 
speaking in this saine house; and also that the 
debate was recently held there in which every 
effort was made to feed the prejudice already ex
isting; when no effort was made to show that we 
were mistaken; but the system we represent was 
declared to be an' imposition, a fraud and a de
ception. The character of some was ruthlessly 
and directly assailed, others indirectly. The 
good people of Bandera seem inclined to be fair, 
and willing t~ give every man a chance. , 

On the 7th we arrived here, and delivered up 
to Bro. Sutherland and my uncle their team arid 
hack. We felt very grateful for the us.e of them. 
They have saved us some expense and much 
trouble. Since then we have been making some 
further effort here, but do not fj.nd the interest as 
good as we left it. 

In hope, 
HEMAN C. SMITH. 

CoLDW A';.ER; Mich., 
February rSth, r885. 

Editor of tke Herald:-In compliance with the 
request of the Presidency, I left home the 26th . 
of November last, in order to visit the Saints in 
the east. Arrived at Kirtland, Ohio, the same 
day, to find Bro. E. L. Kelley, whom I expected 
t<J accompany me, convalescent, having had a 
pull at the fever for more than a week, and his 
wife then lying with a high ,fever; the oldest 
boy, Winfted, soon to follow. By uniting faith 
and works all were well in a few days, and on 
December sth we started for Philadelphia, Pa, 
where we arrived on the morning of the 6th. We · 
called on Sr. Heck and brothers, who kindly en
tertained us. Sr. Heck, however, soon gave us 
to understand that she was not in the faith with 
us. She was not a member of the Olive Branch, 
but was in spirit and sympathy with them. She 
was laba"ring under the impression that it was 
not essential to belong to the church; that she 
had been baptized, and that she could now go out 
of the church and serve the Lord acceptably. 
This of course would avoid much, if not all, of 
the odium that the world attach to the Saints, 
&c. Others shared in this belief. In fact, it was 
apparP.nt, that the seeds of disaffection had been 
sown. They were busy at work. Suspicion and 

distrust were' cast upon tho&e in whom it would 
be safe enough to confide, and that upori which 
it would be safe enough to lean. 

In the aiternoon we met wi.th Bro. Joseph A. 
Stewart, who has stood for the right through evil 
as well as goodTeport. B;o. Stewart is n'ot dis
'posed to give up the best thing in the world, just 
because some body is disposed to misrepresent 
and cast opprobrium upon it. At night we were 
domiciled at Bro. Archie Cameron's, which was 
our pleasant home while in, the city. 

The following day, Sunday, we preached in the 
Saints' Hall, morning and evening, to small audi
ences, but who manifested a love and zeal for the 
cause. Bro. Small, president of the branch, was 
among the number present. _ 

On Monday, the 8th, by invitation we called at· 
Sr. Heck's again, and met with Bro. Owens. of 
Brooklyn, who had been sent for, pt"esumably, 
to show cause why he had been so conspicuous a 
factor in effecting the late departures. He seem
ed to regret the course he had taken; did not try 
to defend his course, :md expressed a des·ire to 
pi1t himselt. in accord with the church again. 
Stated that he would write an apology or state
ment, and send it tn the Herald, mal,dng the plM
ter as broad as the'wound. That he did not un
derstand. the position of the church on some mat
ters mentioned; and that he could only attribute 
his course to his ignorance, &c. Sr . .Heck and Bro. 
Ransome kept up a determined resistance, how
ever, and were deaf to all argument and entreaty; 
and so persistent that there was no consistel)t 
course left but to sever them from the church. 
well at their ,home, which was duly appreciated; 
\V e visited them several times. They treated us 
and I have known stranger things to occur than 
that they should see their error wme day. 

Now it may be amusing, if not profitable, to 
learn something of the causes that led to this up
roar and shaking of faith. Well, the whole 
thing grew out of a kind of gossip, tattling, and 
tale-bearing, that had been going .on for an inde
finite time, about what grandfather said, that 
aunt Mary said, that uncle Simon said occurred 
out at Nauvoo forty years ago, among the elite 
and high officials, &c. Those who ought to have 
been wise enough to receive all such at least in 
small doses, seem to have been ripe and ready 
for an adventure, and so gulped it all down "with
out question, becoming all at once disgusted with 
the chm·ch in general and individuals in particu: 
Jar-called the whole "nasty," and. raised their 
noses high and dry above the scum of humanity 
that was heaped together and named the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, in search 
of a more smellable thing. Were going to get 
rig~ away from all such bad odors,. and start 
something sweet and savery, that the people 
would take to. So the ••Church of the Primitive 
Faith" was projected, with an epitome attached 
that would indicate that they had not been in bad 
company, and Elder Owens as capt:;~in. This 
however had really outdone itself by the time 
we arrived at Philadelphia, and was known only 
in history. As a sample, here is the leading sto
ry set afloat, and mainly relied upon, that produ

. ced so much discontent, chagrin, and mortifica
tion. A certain Elder, resident, said, so the story 
ran, that he,at one time lived in Nauvoo, Illinois, 
in 1843-4; that while there he saw Emma Smith 
drive seventeen of Joseph's wives out of the 
house at one time, &c. We were cautioned that 
when we met this individual, we would learn 
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something. Being not born of faint heart, we 
did not grow short of breath or hysterical, but 
went straight to said brother to be astounded. 
First, we learned that he never lived at Nauvoo 
at all; Second, that he never was there but about 
three weeks. Third, that he never said that he 
saw Emma drive seventeen women, or any otQ,er 
number, out of her house. Fourth, that he told 
that as a story that he heard somewhere, ahd 
never thought of leaving the impression that he 
knew it himself. Fifth, he did not know whether 
Joseph and Hyrum Smith were in any way com
mitted to the celestial scheme or not. So as 
usual, on that point, we were dumbfounded. 
Others wer.e mentioned as knowing and divulg, 
ing, periodically, great things. It was the old, 
old story over again; the main effect being pro
duced by the narrator slightly lying back and 
hinting more than said; and with knowing look, 
talking mysteriously and in enigmas, that could 
be interpreted to mean anything or nothing, 
owirig to the inclination of the hearer; that put
ting this and that together, and if, and but, if 
nothing did transpire it is "amazing" that it did 
not. Human nature is such that some people 
delight to tell louder things and stranger than 
their neighbors know of, or ever imagined. They 
meet, and for a while one trumps the other, until 
by and by they find themselves telling for fact 
that which was at first but second or third hand
ed; or dim surmise; so that when critically e~am
ined, they are surprised themselves, that they 
have been so extravagant. Talk has flowed free
ly and recklessly, however, and the mischief is 
done. Some too credulous and weak ones stum
ble, or fall. After all it is but talk, the cheapest 
commodity in existence.. Can there not be are
form? Tell only what ·we know especially when 
somebody's character is involved? 

Again~ some were exasperated over the "name" 
of the church. "Church of. Jesus Christ of Lat
ter Day Saints." Too great a claim, especially 
the title of "saint." But when shown that the 
-church under Moses was composed of Saints; 
and that th~y were so vivtuous, pure and angelic 
that they were not permitted to enter the earthly 
Canaan, to say nothing of the heavenly, that 
Saints in Oid and New Testament times practiced 
tiio.st henlous vices; if their actions were not 
saintly; they were called Saints; th_e word Saint 
became divested of much of the Imaginary, 
beatific attachment, and. they ·felt better. Es
pecially when i.t is so apparent, that when the 
Savior comes, there ·do not seem to be bur two 
classes with him, i. e., saints and angels. . There 
are saints and angels in heaven; but no other 
classes but gods, to reject the name "saint;" 
and one might not be fortunate enough to, be 
numbered with that company. Then· came 

'"latter." But it being clear that we are not 
former, but latter, this was disposed of. The 
church > should be called · after the name of 
Christ; and his name Is Jesus, (Luke r:3r), 
hence Jesus Christ. There was nothing left 
but the little word ''of," and it may be that sonie 
are brushing away at that yet. We visited the 
rqembers of the Olive Branch personally, unin
fluenced by any one, to Jearn the difficulties of 
each. They consisted in a great part, if not 
altogether, in the same and k,indred things, cited 
above. Most all of these, however, had about 
reached conClusions, and made up theiiminds 
that they had· started off without knowing where 
they were going, or what for; al)d were spunky 
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at themselves for bdng so thoughtless as to start.· 
All .f.eemed to·feel better when they learned that 
they could not resolve themselves out of the 
Church, no more than they could resolve them
selves in. This district needs help. It has been 
neglected by the general church. Some have 
had to carry extra burdens, and too long with too 
little encouragement. 

On the 26th, we went to Brooklyn, New York, 
and called on Brn. Box, Truman and Squires. 
Met with some brethren just from England, and 
helped them to reorganize the· Brooklyn Branch; 
the old officers having moved away. The work 
needs a good, constant laborer here. The visits 
of the missionaries have been too transient to be 
of great benefit, and the brethren feel it. The 
leaven of discontent had wrought here, but not 
effectually. We called on Bro. Owens to Jearn 
that he again had changed his mind. Had not 
written to the Herald as promised at Philadelphia, 
and did not intend to. He was inexorable, and 
resolved on his own course; so we recommended 
that he be severed from the church. It will be 
a God·send, when the Reorganization is relieved 
of all of its adventurers, not to say cranks! and 
when men who represent the church can do so, 
without the use of so many lax and equivocal 
sayings as to leave multitudes in doubt to stum-· 
ble over their sayings. It seems to me the hight 
Of madness and folly, for men to build a thing, 
and then turn round and touch a match to it just 
to see it burn. 

While here we were in doubt as to which way 
to go, ea_st, or west; and in a night vision I saw a 
person standing on a marble pedestal, who di
rected us to go into the Massachusetts•District. 
So· suiting our action to. the direction, I arrived 
in Boston on Ch17istmas day, in time to dine at 
the secane table, at the house of our esteemed 
broth~r Webster, E. L. haying gone another 
route. Bro. M. H. Bond was here laboring ·for 
the cause, and Bro. Hoxie. I had the pleasure of 
.meeting for the first, Bro. Joseph Lakeman, of 
Grand Manan, here also. It was a treat to meet 
this out and out Yankee; tall and lean, and in 
conversation apt and fluent, and a fresh· stock on 
hands all the.time~ He is one of the strangest 
compounds thatthe revelation of r873 mentions. 
He made a favorable impression on us. I en
joyed meeting with the Saints here, and felt com
forted to learn of so many earnest workers in the 
faith. 

J::il"bw, Mr. Editor, I am reminded that I must 
generalize or I will not get this into the columns 
of the Hera!& Suffice to say, that after leaving 
Boston, I went to 'Fall River, and met with an 
excellent body of Saints, who are working for the 
cause. Here I chanced to meet with Bro. JQhn 
Smith, the president of the district. He is a boon 
companion, and. sound in the faith. By request 
I accompanied him home to New Bedford; where 
there is an-organization of thorough going Saints. 
They have a pleasant hall in which to meet. Our 
stay was too short to be satisfactory. Young 
Bro. Whiting· is a help to the cause there. Bro. 
Smith takes pride in keeping his name and credit 
good amo.ng his neighbors. From l.ere I went to 
Providence, R.I., and stopped with Bro. M. H. 
Bond, to find himself and excellent companions 
zealously engaged in tpe work. He is all the 
constant laborer now in' the district, and is ·meet
ing with success and encouragement. There are· 
a number of good workers and faithful Saints 

Some have 
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been standing for the faith for years, and are hav
py and contented; others are young and of prom
ise. Providence bids fair to he a strong fortress 
for the work. Bro. Frank Potter-the coming 
man-is in charge, and has the support of the 
Saints. Young Bro. Y errington leads the music 
at the Sabbath School and church, and sisters 
and brothers take an interest. I went out to 
Scituate, nine miles, while here, with Bro. Water
man, and had the pleasure of meeting a number 
of excellent Saints and, interested outsiders. The 
meeting was a good one, but it was cold weather. 

I spent a number of days at Plainville, staying 
at Bro. Coombs, mainly. The weather was bad, 
and I took it as providential that I fell into so good 
hands. Was so kindly cared for, that I just 
about conquered a cold of long standing. Held 
several meetings with seeming good impression. 
Brn. Green, Pierce, the Staple sisters; Brn. 
Holmes, Coombs and households; and sisters Hat
tie, grandma and Carrie, with some others, are 
the workers here. May their darkest day have 
been; and naught but prosperity a~d peace crown 
their efforts i~ the future. 

January 26th, r885, I arrived at Brockton, a 
lecture having been. announced for the evening 
in the hall. The audience was not large, but of 
course the lecture was all right. Another provi
~ence met me here, and I was consigned to the 
kind care of Bro. and Sr. Doon, while the storm 
raged without. I met with a number of <;areful, 
cool, calculating, energetic Saints here, that it is 
a pleasure to be with. They hold to the consist
ent view, that it takes faith and effort to accom· 
plish anything in this world. 

From here, on the 29th, we went to Dennis· 
port, away down on Cape Cod. .Intended to 
have gone west two weeks ago, but come to find 
out, we might just as well have not gone east at 
all if we missed seeing the cape. Next to Plym
outh Rock, this is without doubt the east. We 
soon met.with Captain J. H. Long, president of 
the branch, who refreshed us, and in due time 
conducted us to our home, at Sr. Joy's, until after 
confer~nce, soon to convene. Bro. Joy was ab-. 
sent, at post of duty, and ic.bound. Thanks to 
Sr. Joy and famiJJ, for kind care. At evening we 
listened to a good effort by Bro. Whiting, of New 
Bedford. It was comforting to h\rar some one 
else once more. Bro. Whiting bids fair to be 
ql.lite useful ; and takes delight in helping· the 
cause. I.n due time conference convened with a 
host in atter~dance. The good Spirit was present 
and an excellent feeling p~evailed throughout. 
It was quite apparent that they have h!=!ld .con
ference Jn the Massachusetts District .. before. 
Questions of moment wel"e properly ventilated be
fore being voted upon, the sisters taking a deep 
interest in all that was going on. On Sundav, 
the meeting assumed much of the appearance~£ 
a General C<;mference. The building was spaciuus, 
and the 'audience large and attentive; although 
it rained hard the most of the day. The preach
ing was fair to good, E. L. took the .:;ake on Sun
day evening, and I think it safe to say, that none· 
were son·y that they were in attendance at the 
conference. Bro. John Smifh ,was continued as 
president of the district, and it would be difficult, 
to get a better any where. The other officers 
were also continued, I believe. We enjoyed th,e 
conference, and our visit to the Cape. With 
thanks to Bro. and ·Sr. Glover, of Hyde Parl5"; 
Brn. Coles, Mortimer, Holt'ie, Rainer, and Sr. 
Bliss of Boston; Brn. Gondoph, Too.mo~,Bloa'dt:' · 
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Grim woods, of Providence; Bro. John Gil
bert and household, at Fall River; Bro. Green, 
:M:'rs. Carts and daughter of Camden, New Jersey, 
who ~;o kindly prepared an excellent Christmas
dinner, at which Bro. Stewart and self sat and en
joyed. I bid adieu to the east, and find myself at 
home again, February 8th, to find that my oldest 
boy had been very sick for three weeks but. is 
g;lining. 

, The snow is deep and more falling, and the 
thermometer ranging from 15 to 30 degrees be
iow zero. This letter is long, but thinking it 
fplly as important and cheering as . some other 
things that are illuminating the columns of the 
Herald of late, I submit it without an apology. 

WM. H. KELLEY. 

CAMERON, Missouri, 
Feb'y rSth, r885. 

Bro. 'Josejk:-At present I am at home, trying 
to recruit. I have just returned from a trip into 
Grundy county, this state, where I tried to tell 
the old story the best I could; but owing to the 
;everely cold weather, and my throat being sore, 
I could not do as much as I desired to do. In 
some places there seemed. to be a good interest, 
and-had it not been for the bad conduct of some· 
th.at profess the mime of Christ I think much 
good could be done. .Oh when will Zion's chil
dren learn wisdom. I expect to go into Ca!d: 
well county, next week, to try to tell the story to 
some of my oldn~ighbors, if I am able to preach. 
I never felt a greater interest in the work in my 
life than of late, or a greater desire to preach the 
;vord. I hope to be able to do more in the future; 
for I have been promised through the Spirit, that 
if I was faithful, I should be healed, and be able 
to preach as before. Oh how thankful I would 
be! Will all the .Saints pray that my voice may. 
become strong again, so that I may battle for the 
-truth, as before. May the Lord bless the great 
cause. Yours in hopC, 

W. T. BOZARTH. 

SAN FRANcrsco, California, 
February 14-th, rSSs. 

Dear Bro. Blair ~All goes nicely with us. 
The future for our cause seems brightening. I 
feel much encouraged. The Expositor is going 
ahead nicely. Our meetings are quite well at
tended. I met Judge Crosby a few days since; 
he enquired kindly for you; he is coming to meet
ing to-morrow evening to hear Bro. Brown, and 
expects to bring with him the proprietor of the 
Daily Post, who has written several articles in our 
favor, and is very friendly to us. 

Yours in the faith, 
GEo. S. LINCoLx. 

W HITCO~IB, Wisconsin, 
February 17th, r88 5· 

'Brother 'Joseph:-! have preached three ser
mons at Wittenberg, a small village four miles 

. from here, at the house of sister Van buren, her 
wn and a young man named Sanford. They all 
came into the church near Galien, Michigan. 
They are all strong in the faith, and the interest 
of the meetings is increasing, and they know 
you, and heard you preach; and I think there 
will be a branch formed there. 

I preached at my house last Sunday night. 
Had a few out, and I will preach next Sunday 
night at Wittenberg again. There is no one else 
to preach here in this new country, so I thought 

-I would .do all I could for the Lord and his work. -
I intend to do,all I can in this latter day work, 
for my heart. is in it. Pray for ·me, that I may 
do all things right. 

"From your brother in the faith, 
J. M._ WAIT. 

NEW PARK, York Co., Pa., 
February rl?th, r885. 

Dear Brother 'Joseplz :-We are all striving to 
do the"~ill of -the Master, as nearly as we cap. 
Bro. Joseph A. Stewart, left this day for Phila
delphia. He came here on the 7th of this month, 
and preached every night except one during the 
time he was here. We had meeting three times 
the first S11nday he was here, preaching in the 
morning,' Sacrament at three o'clock, and preach
ing at half-past seven. The next Sunday he 
preached in the forenoon, and in the evening at 
the usual hours. He left us to-day, feeling well, 
and in good cheer. We had good attendance 
during the time he was here. May God bless 
him in his efforts in the gospel, is my prayer. 

Yours in the gospel, 
M. 0. MATTHEWS. 

ST. PETER, Feb. rSth, r885. 
Brother 'Joseph;-We are strangers in a strange 

land, knowing no Saints, but often hearing of 
Elders in the adjoining towns; and there might 
be one in this town and we not know it; but if 
there is any Elder that will come and preach, he 
will find a welcome here. We are trying to live 
faithful, but feel we need the prayers of the 
Saints. 

From your sister in the gospel, 
S. WEILER. 

fTHis letter should have appeared prior to the 
one published in HERALD of February' 14th, but 
was unintentionally omitted.-En.] 

MANASSA, Colo., 
December 27th, r\884-. 

Dear Herald:-As you and your kind readers 
have so patiently borne with me so far, I will 
again intrude upon yottr generosity a little fur
ther, and crave your indulgence to follow me 
over to this Brighamite Zion, hoping we will find 
something to engage our attention of more im
portance than what we have had heretofore. And 
as. time and tide wait for no one, the fall of rS78 
rolled around, the time appointed by the leaders 
for the company to start for this the promised 
land. And as providence had not provided tr~ns
portation by the iron horse nearer than thirty or 
forty miles, and wagons and teams being scarce, 
consequently they had to walk: As it is an un
controverted fact, that it is hard to tell what an 
ho'ur will bring 'forth in this section of Colorado, 
so on !!merging from the warm cars, they found 
that the fleecy clouds in anticipation of their ar
rival, had covered the earth with a soft, white 
carpet, eight q1: ten inches deep, through urhich 
the poor women were_ compelled to wade. And 
after a toilsome tramp of five or six miles, with 
depressed spirits, they emerged from the canyon, . 
out on the open plain, when they had something 
presentect to view to cheer them on to nobler 
deeds. For ofrto the south-west, protruding just 
a little above the distant horizon, could be seen, 
like a camel's back, the little foot hill, that had 
been dubbed, Mount Manassa, whereon should 
lie the great city of refuge, (Mana.ssa); but on a 
nearer approach, they found no city. It had 

vanished like -the city it:i the Arabian 
Entertainments; and as Aladin's lamp was- not to 
be had, it was impossible to speak a city, or ev'en 
one of the dirt covered hovels that now meet the 
eye, into existence. But that it- would take bone, 
muscle and time, to accqrnplish the task, which 
Cl\}lsed many sad hearts a~d rueful coun~enances. 
But as they were now Into :it, they would ha ve:to 
make the best ofit; so they ~on soled themselves 
with the teachings of the eiders, that the Lord 
was only trying them. Poor ignorant souls. If 
they did but know what the consequences will• be 
in the end, when they will. all fall ihto the ditch 
with their bllnd guides, how many would retrace 
their hasty steps before it is too late. But they 
have this consolation: they will be on top, and 
easier of access and -succbr, when the refreshing 
times come from the Lord. But there is a class 
of beings spoken of in the Scriptures, thafhas 
existed from the earliest ages, and would co~tinue 
down to the end of time; viz., always learning, but ' 
never able to come to the knowledge of the truth·; 
who are generally a very unsophisticated people, 
therefore .easily led astray, as they look for and 
expect to be directed and governed by stronger
minds, who take advantage of their verdancy, 
while betraying their-confidence. They tell them 
that the Lord is only trying them, and that it is 
very essential that it should be so, as the Lord 
will not have any but a tried people; and that all 
the~trials and hardships which they have to un
dergo, such as cold, hunger and other attendant 
privations are only simple means whereby the 
Lord intends to purify them. If any should have 
the temerity to murmur, and deplore their sad 
condidon, they are told by their teacher, that the 
reason they are not more blesS'ed is, that they are 
not-.{iv;_ng their religion, but are disobedient to 
the counselings of the priesthood. The persons 
that the Lord so graphically described in the 
23rd chapter of Matthew, who bind heavy bur
dens, and grievous to be borne, and lay them on 
men's shoulders, but they the'mselves will notre
move with one of their fingers. If the light of 
truth could be made to dawn upon their benighted 
hearts so- that they could see and realize how fast 
and permanently they are fastening the shackles 
of mental and physical bondage not only on 
themselves, but on their innocent offspring also, 
their very sotils would shrink within them. But 
it is impossible to gain access to their reasoning 
faculties, as they are surrounded by a waJ-1 of 
caution, emanating from their false teachers; not 
to have anything to do with any doctrine that is 
riot in accordance with the teachings of the priest~ 
hood. 

Having now arrived within fhe sacred precincts 
of Brighamism imagination, where according to 
their prophecies, street cars.,would be now run
ning from one end ot its vast commonwealth to 

, the other; but St. Paul says that prophecies shall 
fail, which is invariably the case with our Utah 
friends, as I am not aware of one solitary predic
tion of theirs ever being fulfilled. At least there 
has been none recorded to my knowledge,.al
though they are very prolific in bringing forth. 
We will now take a bird's eye view from the top 
of Mount Manassa, of this magnificent city of the 
plains; and after taking it all in, we only find 
about one hundred squalid log cabins, a great por
tion of them covered with dirt; yet it is true that 
there-are a few other houses that are better .con
structed, and as a . general rule belong to the 
henchmen of the boss; while himself occupies a 
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very grand and imposing mansion, compared 
with its ... neighbors. "We now have an accurate 
description of this stake of Brigham ism; and will 
take a look into the manners pnd customs of its 
denizens, if the term is app!id'le to a people who 
.are only free to do as they are bidden. Our at
tention will be given first to the element that is 
sent out (as they claim) by the God-inspired 
hierarcl:ty of Ut&h, to be leaders and patterns of 
godliness for the ignorant proselytes to follow. 
The vanity and arrogance of these sub-bosses is 
very great. They think that they know it all; 
and what they don't know is not worth knowing, 
as .it would not make a primer for an ,African. 
But when they at·e sounded on any subject, they 
are found to be very shallow, and the only thing 
they are proficient in is, how such and such mat
ters and things are understood and managed, 
back in Utah. There are very few of them that 
have the least idea what is contained in the books 
they profess to revere; and i"f their attention is 
called to any particular passage of scripture, that 
does not coincide with their teachings, they will 
say that is J osephite doctrine. 

We will now examine their moral status, and 
see how it will compare with the Christian 
churches of the Gentile world. I do not wish to 
cast any reproach upon ignorance, for many are 
honest in their intentions, and if they will persist 
in believing a lie, that they may be damned, they 
will be culpable before the Lord, when they ren
der an account to him of the deeds done .. in the 
body. But the greater damnation will be on 
their false teachers whose piety is very little 
above Lucifer!s; when he wishes to appearas an 
angel of light, th,at is, when the occasion demands 
it. Therefore, it is not at all strange or uncom
mon, to hear the most profane language coming 
from the mouths of men who profess to be en
dowed with the Holy Spirit. I have witnessed 
a case where a person professing to hold the holv 
priesthood after the. order. of the Son of God, t~ 
.get crazy drunk and make use of the most diabol-

0 /ical and.obscene oaths that could be invented by 
his. Satanic majesty; then in a very short time 

, afterwards, appear before a congregatioth and 
have the bra:1fen hardihood and impudence to ask 
that holy being, whose name he has profaned,' to 
bless and sanctify the emblems of the Lord's 
body, which was broken for sin. 

The question might be asked,' Is such gross 
-conduct tolerated in the church? I can only 
answer that the authorities were cognizant of thls 
particular fact; and I really believe that I have 
heard and witnessed .. more wickedness since I 
carne out here, than I ever did in the former por
tion of my life; and I fully coincide with what I 
once heard a good brother say, namely,,that where
ever polygamy existed, that the very elements 
were fragrant with fouJ and evil spirits, and that 
they are inhaled with the air ,we breathe; and if 
not expelled by the Spirit. and grace of God, 
would take full possessionof the heart; that they 
were the same rebellious spirits that caused the 
leade1:s and followers to be dri~en out of Zion·, 
and taken to a salt and parched land. Can we 
how wonder and speculate on the cause of the 
rebelliousness of the i"ising generation of Mor, 
mon parentage? Well did the Apostle Paul pre
dkt these times,' when he said, that children 
should be unthar1kful, unholy, and disobedient to 

·parents., Ask whom we will, if their chtldren 
a:e as obedi~ntsince they came here as they were 
before; the answ~r will be, that they are not1 pro-
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vided the person has the least bit of reverence for 
the truth; f!nd furthermore, that they are not 
able to account for the fact, as they were from 
the teachi~s of the Elders, led to believe to the 
contrary; for they were told before they came 
out, that the children could be seen going to and 
from school, with hands locked, singing the songs 
of Zion. So some of the good, pious souls, wish
ed to witness such a heavenly vision while here 
on earth, so that they would be the bearers of the 
glad tidings to those behind the vail, when they 
should be called hence. So they posted them
selves where they could have a fair view of the 
scholars as they came out of the school-house 
door. But what a sad disappointment was in 
store for them. For instead of happy songs, 
could be heard vile epithets of abusive language. 
Yet it was true, that they had· their hands locked, 
but not in each other's, but in locks of hair. And 
they had the mortification to witness two fights 
before the children passed one block, a distance 
of about one hundred yards; conseque~tly their 
mental reflections "ere: "And this io what they 
call Zion, where all is peace, harmony, and love. 
The place where, when a person salutes another, 
he salutes a friend and brother in very deed. 
Away with such gross falsehoods. I want no 
such Zion in mine. But ·give me back my old 
Babylonish home, if I can't find something bet
ter." Now, kind parents, whoever you are, whose 
children are obedient unto you, although you are 
in the midst, of Babylon, don't be too hasty in 
bidding it farewell, to come to the mountains of 
Ephraim to dwell; but as the saying is, "Loqk 
before you leap," and do not bring your innocent 
little ones into this fanatical Pandora's Box; for 
I can assure you, that it is not like the fabled 
box· of yore; for at the bottom of that there was 
hope, while in this there, is none, as it is a grad
ual scale downward, from bad to worse. Taste 
not, handle not, of their damnable doctrines: for· 
it is death to the soul. 

And you, parents, who are here, and are eye 
and ear witnesses of these facts, whose little ones 
are ner and dear to your souls, .let me beg of you 
to flee. out of this modern, as good old Lot fled 
from ancient Sodom; for if he had remained, it 
would only have been a temporal d.eath; while 
in this it will be both temporal and spiritual if 

. you remain. You may say that I exaggerate tile 
necessity; but I assure you that I do not. As 
Isaiah says, to the law arid testimony. Read the 
Scriptures and understand them perfectly, that 
in every age of the world, wlien men ·forsook the 
true and living God, that he invariably forsook 
them, and suffered all manner of e·vils to come 
upon them. You may still think that I am too 
hasty, and say that you have not ignored the God 
of heaven. Admitting that you have not at this 
time done so knowingly,· yet at the same time 
you sanction and uphold those who have, as your 
names recorded on ·their books goes to prove. 
For it is the signatures to a legal instrument 
that make it of force. Just so it stands in 
your case; and it is only a matter of time; for 
sooner or later you will follow their pernicious 
teachii1gs, and be led off into the worst form ok 
idolatry. They are very retiCent to you now on 
the subject, but when you becom'e as pliable as 
they desire, they will then fashion you to their 

'will. You will be made, or persuaded to take 
the .horrible endowment oathes in their secret 
combination ()rder, when.theywill have you fast, 
and make yo~ toe the.mark. Then.gratitude:aqd 
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all the nobler sentiments of your hearts will be 
only, remembered ~s bygone virtues; for when 
the Priesthood commands, you owe no obliga
tions for favors conferred by friends when you 
were in dire need. I only speak what I know to 
be facts, as I have tested them to my satisfa~tion, 
and will cite a few instances in my next. 

Ever praying that light of truth may predom. 
inate, I remain your brother, 

FELIX B. MciYERS. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
Feb. 19th.-The Matanzas & Sabinilla Railroad 

Company in Chba has granted freedom to all the 
blacks, thirty-six in number, still held in servi
tude. 

Advices from Irkutsk in Eastern Siberia report 
a revolt among the Russian exiles, which. was 
quelled with great difficulty, ·Nine soldiers and 
thirty exiles were killed. 

In consequence of the fall of Khartoum and 
Gen. Gordon's death, the whole plan of the cam
paign in the Soudan has been changed. Gen. 
Brackenbury has been ordered to abandon his 
advance on Berber and return to Korti. Col. 
Buller, who' evacuated Gubat the 13th and with~ 
drew to Abu-Klea Wells, has also received orders 
to fall back on Korti. Gen. Wolsely will probab
ly concentrate his entire army at Debbeh, and 
will there await help from England. It is thought 
that the moral effect of Gen. Wolsely"s retire
ment will be neutralized by the contemplated 
action from Suakin. 

The British Parliament opened, and plunged at 
once into the consideration of the Egyptian ques
tion, now so violently agitating England. · 

Advices from the west coast of Africa state., 
that Germany has annexed a strip of land along 
the coast to the westward of Benin. 

Much astonishment is expressed over the quick 
passage of the Texas Pacific Land-Grant For

. feiture bill, which went thrqugh the Seriate 
, yester<llJy. Fifty six Senators 'voted for, and only 

two....:Blair and Bowen-against it. Despite the 
efforts of the obstructionists all amendments 
which militated agafnst the effectiveness o.£ the 
bill were .voted down. It declares forfeited all 
lands granted to the Texas Pacific Railroad Com
pany under the act of r87r, and repeals the act of 
r87s "for the relief of settlers within railroad 
limits." 

A constitutional amendment was passed by the 
California Assembly yesterday providfHg· that 
railroads shall pay a tax of 2~ per cent on their 
gross earnings. 

The church organs and local. authorities :;tt 

Salt Lake City, urge the brethren to , rene.Wed 
diligence in boycotting "Our enemies." Some 
of their mutual-improvement associations under 
the lead of the Bishops have passed resolutions 
not to patronize Gentiles until the polygamy 
prosecution ceases. In speaking of this tonight 
the church organ demands that the action be 
made unanimous. 

Landis, who arrived in Tucson, ArL, today, 
says that the Governor of Sonora, Mexico, has, 
given the Mormo?'s the right to settle the Yaqui 
country. It is one o! the richest sections in the 
world. It has an abundance of water and coffee, 
cotton, pineapples, oranges, lemons, tobacco grows 
profusel,f, ()11 the £oothHis of the Slel'r'a.Mndni 
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;wheat, corn, and barley can be grown to per
fection. 

, Feb. 2oth.-In case of an agreeme'nt between 
England and Italy UP.On a ·plan of operations in 
Africa prompt measures are contemplated by the 
Italian Governmenfto give effective aid to the 
British i'n the Soudan. Gen. Ricci will take com
mand of the Italian contingent. 
· It is believed that the British Government is 

preparing for a long campaign in the Soudan. 
The quantit:Y of ammunition and projectiles now 
in process of manufacture at Woolwich Arsenal 
for transportation to Egypt is greater than during 
the entire period of the Crimean War. · 

An almost universal protest has arisen against 
the Ministry in England. It is admitted even 
by the Pall Mall Gazette, which has always been 
the friend of the Government, that "Mr. Glad
stone's sun is setting fast behind black and lurid 
clouds." The war spirit is fully aroused, and the 
peace party finds little support. 

There is a general feeling of alarm in England 
in consequence of the Government order calling 
out the militia .and suspending transfers of offic
ers from the regular ariuy to the reserves. It is 
stlrmised that more startling information has 
been received by the Ministry from Gen. Wol
seley. Ge~. Buller has been hemmed in at Abu
Klea Wells, and it will probably be necessary to 
send strong reinforcements to his rescue hom 
Korti. The retreat of Gen. Buller from Gubat 
was rendered necessary by a concentration of the 
Mahdi's forces against him. 

Gen. Buller, who began his retrea~ from Gubat 
several days ago, was compelled to halt, at Abu
Klea Wells (only twenty miles from Gubat) and 
intrench his troops in position there in order to 
safely defen(l himself against El Mahdi's men, 
who are gathereng in large numbers on his line of 
retreat and continually menacing the British 
forces. Special dispatches indiCate mat Gen. 
Wolsely will have to send strong reinforcements 
to Gen. Buller if the latter is to be rescued from 
his perilous position. Grave fears are entertain
ed that Buller mal meet the fate of Gordon unless 
speedily succored. . 

The case of Ferdinand]. Hintze of Big Cotton
wood, Utah, indicted for polygamy in September, 

. 1882, .was called to-day, at Salt Lake City, and 
Hintze and his sureties for $500 all failed to re
spond. The bail·bond was declared forfeited. 
Thomas Henegar, indicted for polygamy in 1879, 
was arraigned, and a demurrer to the indictment 
was sustained. The case of John Fowler,· also 
indicted for polygamy in r879, was continued. 

Notwithstanding the recommendation of the 
Appropriations Committee against it the Senate 
decided by a vote of 33 to r8 in favor of the 
House amendment reducing the postage upon 
drop-letters to two cents an ounce. It is thought 
that the recommendation of the House as to the 
reduction of newspRper postage will also be 
adopted by the Senate. The members of the 
Appropriations Committee individually favored 
these reductions, but they regarded the recent 
vote of the Senate against incorporating new 
legislation in appropriation bills as imperative. 

In anticipation of a Socialist outbreak the 
National Guard in New York City and elsewhere 
is said to be drilling for street fighting. Chicago 
merchants are also reported to be drilling their 
employ1ls in similar tactics. 

Gen. Sir Herbert Stewart, who was wounded 
at the battle of Abu-Klea Wells, died the r6th 

instant at Gakdul Wells. His wound was from 
the first of a hapless nature. 

Feb. 22d.-Dlspatches from .Abu-Klea Wells 
report that the 15th in st. Gen. Buller began shell
ing the ,Abb lines. Well-directed shots did the 
enemy much damage. Maj. Wardrop with thir
teen men stole cautiously around the enemy's 
right, and finding only a few hundred riflemen 
on the hills, fired a volley into their flank. 
Leaving one man to continue the firing, the 
twelve others advanced, and by pursuing the 
same tactics on three successive hills gave the 
Arabs an impression that fresh bodies of British 
troops were arriving. The enemy w.as panic
stricken and fled towards Metemneh. Gen. 
Buller contemplates an advance to Gakdul as 
soon as reinforcements arrive from Korti. 

A procession of the Trades' Assembly, Social· 
istic labor unions, and Anarchists paraded the 
streets of St Louis and were reviewed by Gov. 
Marmaduke, the Mayor, and members of the 
Legislature. Three thousand men were in ·line. 
The demonstration which followed at Turn-Hall 
was so disorderly that the police were called in. 

Herr Most paid Baltimore, Md., a visit to·day. 
The International Working people's Association 
invited him to come. This afternoon he made 
one of his characteristic speeches before 400 peo
ple in Turner Hall. \Vhen Most ·had finished 
his tirade, justifying assasination and the· use of 
dynamite, the Chairman asked if there was any 
one else in the hall wishing to speak his mind. 
To the surprise of Most, a little man named 
August Zwiebler, a New York Socialist, arose in 
the audience and began a bitter attack on Most. 
While uttering his denunciations of the Anarch
ist he walked up on the stage on which Most sat. 
In a minute the .crowd began shouting to put him 
out. Some wanted Most bounced and others 
shouted to Zwiebler to sit down. Most finally 
jumped up, strode toward Zwiebler, and for a mo
ment it was thought the two would engage in a 
slugging match. The Chairman, however, re
stored quiet, though many persons, fearing a free 
fight, left the hall. 

February 21st, the great monument at Wash
ington, erected to the memory of Geo. Washing
ton, was dedicated. A vast throng witnessed the 
ceremony. The whole structure has been erect
ed without one serious accident occurring. 

Feb. 23d.-An appeal has been issued hy the 
Lord Mayor of London for funds to assist the 
unemployed and destitute. 

Dispatches from Berne, Switzerland, . report 
that the Bundesrath ha& rejected the naturaliza
tion treaty with the United States. 

Such numbers of Russians are pouring into 
Cabul, Olitensibly as travelers, as to cause no 
little uneasiness in Government circles at the 
Afghan Capital. It is rumored that the Russians 
are military men, and their visits are supposed to 
be connected with Russian designs upon Afghan
istan. 

Advices from Tonquin state that Gen. Briere 
de !'Isle is repairing the Bacle road and laying 
telegraph·wires. No further reinforcements 
have been received. Gen. de !'Isle reports that 
with the last contingent of troops he has 18.ooo 
men, which are sufficient to thoroughly cleanse 
Tonquin of the enemy. Advices from China 
state that Admiral Courbet's squadron has left 
the Ningpo River. It is not known where the 
squadron has gone. 

A meteor passed ov~ Vietoria, B. C., this 

morning of enormous size and appeared like a 
mass of molten iron. The noise caused by the 
passage was like that of escaping steam. Smoke 
and flames were thrown off and it was seen 
to descend into the Sea of Haro and sink. 
A cloud of .spray and steam marked the spot 
where it struck. This extraordinary phenomenon 
was witnessed by many persons. 

Feb. 24th.-The steamer .1\llegheny, from· 
Cardiff for Ceylon, has been lost with her crew 
of thirty persons. 

Gen. Brackenbury expects to reach Abu Ham
ed tomorrow. The arrival of Gen. Brackenbury's 
column at Abu Hamed will be a welcome event 
for the British, since there will then, for a .few 
'Veeks at least, be a possible line of communica
tion with Korosko, above the second cataract. 
This line is 235 miles long, and there is only one 
point at which water is found, but steps will 
doubtless be taken to forward stores of wnter to 
Elmivrad in advance, and by forced camel march
es the distance can be covered in nine days. At 
best this line will be an indifferent one, but any
thing is perferable to the isolation of the last 
several days. 

The dispatches sent by Mr. Charles \Villiams, 
special correspondent of the Cable News from 
Abu-Klea last month, and suppressed by Gen. 
Wolseley, will be published in London tomorrow. 
They give the most graphic and unbiased descrip
tion of Gen. Stewart's battle at Abu·Klea Jan. r6, 
which has yet found its way to London. This is 
the battle in which Col. Fred Burnaby was killed 
and fn which the British squ.are was broken by 
the Arabs. The military explanation hitherto 
made of the breaking of the square was that it 
was accomplished by the Arabs by· sheer weight 
of numbers. The report of Mr. Williams throws 

.a new light upon the· occurrence. He says th_e 
disaster was caused by· an unauthorized order 
given by Col. Burnaby for the dismo~nted caval
ry, forming part of one side of the square, to ad
vance to meet the charge of the Arab spearmen. 
Col. Burnaby gallantly led this aclvance and was 
killed in the hand.to-hand fight that ensued. 
The cavalrymen were swept back, and the Arabs, 
swarming all around them, forced their way into 
the square through the gap left by the cavalry· 
men's advance. It was a plucky movement, and 
Col. Burnaby expiated the mistake in judgment 

·which prompted it, but it terribly imperiled the 
safety of the whole force and cost many lives be
sides that of Col. Burnaby. Mr ·Williams says 
that after this action and the one near Gubat the 
wounded suffered fearful agonies from the effects 
of the sun and the impossibifity of obtaining suf
ficient water to drink or to dress their wounds. 
He also criticises Gen. Wolseley's plan of cam
paign, and, writing from Gubat six weeks ago, he 
predicted the retreat which has since been begun 
by Gen. Bniler, and foretold "some of the disas
ters which have already overtaken his force. 

A s·anguinary engagement has taken place in 
the Janja Valley, Peru, between four companies 
of Government troops and 2.000 Indian Monte
neroes. The latter were defeated, leaving 3oodead 
on the field. 

The following resolutions were adopted at the 
late Dynamite Cori vention in Paris: vVhereas, 
England's unwarrantable interference in the in
ternal affairs of the Irish nation continues i'n ut
ter contradiction of the feelings and aspirations 
of the country; and 

Whereas, an English Viceroy and an Englis~ 
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Privy Council, chief.representatives of the Brit
isb garrison, have by brute force and intolerable 
tyranny made every constitutional effort at Ire
land's regeneration a mockery and a fiasco, and 
have compelled Irishmen to seek redress of griev
ances outside the pale of the law; and 

Wher<;as, English tyranny is a shame _and a 
disgrace to modern ciyilization; and 

Whereas, the recent warnings given in the 
Tower of London and at Westminster have been 
negle¥ted [and for a half dozen other red hot rea
sons- with which your correspondent will not" 
weary your readers]; it is hereby 

Resolved, that, as the gauntlet has been thrown 
down, we accept the challenge and all the risks 
and dangers involved in punishing England for 
her odious crimes, prosecuting our campaign .on 
the same lines as hitherto, but on a more extend
ed scale, by the adoption of more vigorous meas
ures, by carrying out other explosions in Lon
don and other towns, cities, and villages of Eng
land.· 

A motion admitting the Invincibles into the 
dynamite organization was negatived, as the for
mer were unwilling to ml!tge their individuality 
or prjnciples with those of other extremists. A 
cipher telegram from "No. 1" (Patrick J. Tynan) 
was read, explaining the impossibility of a union, 
but advocating continued action, both with dyn
amite and the dagger. A proposition for alliance 
with the section of Russian Nihilists, made on 
behalf of the Nihilists present, was also rejected, 
on the ground that Russia, being England's ene
my, was indirectly Ireland's friend. An active 
alliance, it was said, between Irishmen and the 
'Czar's enemies was decidedly unpatriotic. 

The question of Irish informers Jn Paris next 
occupied the attention of the meeting. James 
McDermott was resentenced to death. Two 
men were deputed to £ollow "No 1," with private 
instructions in regard to hiln, .,and have him ex
ecuted as soon. as possible. In reference to 
another supposed informer, Capt. Stewart, whom 
Stephens alleges to have been in receipt of £3o a 
month from the English Home-Office for watch
ing. Irish revolutionists, nothing was done, as 
he was considered an imbecile, unworthy of ser
ious notice. 

The new penal code adopted by the Minnesota 
Legislature restores the death penalty for mur
der in the first degree and renders 11) urder in the' 
"Second degree punishable by life imprisonment. 
Manslaughter in the first degree is punished by 
five to twenty years' i!T\prisonment. The penal
ty for treason is life imprisonment. For bribery 
a punishment may be inflicted not exceeding ten· 
yeari;' imprisonment or $5.ooo fine, or ·both. 
Conspiracy and libel are termed misdemeanors. 
.Among the crimes against the person are suicide, 
homicide, maiming, assault, highway robbery, 
dueling, and .libel. Dueling is punishable by 
imprisonment for not less than two nor more 
than ten yeat:S. The penalty for seduction is 
not to exceed fi~e years' imprisonment or $r,ooo 
fine, or hoth. The p~nalties f~r body-snatching 
are the same as ·those {or seduction. · Lotteries 
and other methods of gambling are provided 
against. A limit of fifteen years' imprisonment 
is flied for arson, and blackmail is punishable by 

.·five years' imprisonment. 
Feb. 2-s'--It is reported from Berne, Switzer

Jand, t})at the Federai Assembly has resolved to 
expel from the com! trY. ~l least r,ooo Anarchists .. 

Latest ne\VS from_:~}glg and Tarri'i confirms the 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

report of a brilliant victory won by the Mudir of 
Taka and the Shukria tribe of friendly Arabs 
against the Hadendowah tribe in an attack made 
by the latter upon some friendly tribes for sup
porting the garrison at Kassala with grain. It is 
now stated that during the battle no less than 
3,6oo of the Hadendowahs were killed and among 
the .~lain was Sheik Ah Moosa. The Kassala 
garrison is short of food and ammunition, and, as 
the place is hard pressed by the enemy despite 
the recent repulse, surrender must soon result 
unless the garrison is relieved. 

Detective Hanshaw of New York, who is in 
Kansas City, Mo., looking after Capt. Phelan, 
states that he has authentic information that that 
city has been selected as the center of operations 
of a dynamite league and Socialistic organiza
tions in the United States, and that arrangements 
are now being perfected to manufacture dyna
mite and infernal machines at the Crystal City 
Glass Works on the Mississippi River, below St. 
Louis. He says Dr. R. W. Sauer of Kansas 
City, a ~rominent local Socialist, has one of the 
latest machines, which will be used as a model. 
Gen. Polzwalski, a prominent member of a Rus
sian Nihilistic organization, arrived in the city 
to·day en route to Sitka, and had a long confer
ence with Dr. Sauer. He left to-night for the 
West, refusing to be interviewed. 

There is an Anarchist agitator in Pittsburg, 
Pa., named Gorsuch, who, in his efforts to gain 
dupes to his course of destruction, says: vVe (the 
workingmen) have been gradually retrograding 
(through the years and centuries) until it has be
come apparent to the true and henest political 
economist that while the world advances the 
workingman is falling back; he is gradually being 
reduced to a system of slavery more abject and 

. more terrible, because it is being accomplished 
under the guise of what is purported to be the 
injunctions and precepts of law and justice. We 
are falling into slavery of the mind as well as 
slavery of the body. 

Feb. 26th.-A dispatch from Tangier says .that 
the Admiral commanding the United States 
steamer Lancaster, which arrived at that port a 
few days ago to support the demand of the United 
States Consul for the release of two' persons un
justly imprisoned, gave notice to the Govern
ment of J\:lorocco the 21st inst. that twenty days 
would be granted within 'Yhich the persons 
should be liberated and reparation given, and 
that if within that time the demands were not 
acceded to the Admiral would denounce the 
Maddd Convention ·of r88o and refer the matter 
to the Government at Washington for further 
action. 

The army estimates for the year r886 are an-
nounced. They amount to £r7,82o,7oo. The 
sum includes expenditures which the Soudan ex
pedition necessities. 

Admiral Courbet will take a position near 
Shanghai for the purpose of intercepting vessels 
with rice cargoes. Gen. Briere de !'Isle tel-'!graphs 
that he is con&tl'ucting a railway from Chu to 
Langson. Five thousand reinforcements have 
arrived at Haiphong. 

Advices from Hong Kong state that Admiral 
Courbet, commanding the French fleet in the 
Chinese waters, has taken measures to enforce 
the French declaration against rice as contraband 
of war from .this date~ England has ref~sed to 
recognize the .~r!\ipch declaration making ri'ce 
contraband <if. war if ,found on vessels pound to 

ISI 

or from Chinese ports. In the House of Com
mons, Lord Edmund Fitzmaurice, Under Foreign 
Secretary, stated that the Government had noti
fied France that Englandt is unable to assent to 
the decision of Franee to treat rice as contraband 
of war. 

Three violent shocks of earthquake occurred 
at Temesvar, in Hungary, last night and another 
of less severity to·day. No report'of damage has 
)\et been received. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
The largest flint-glass factory in the country, 

located at Pittsburg, started up Feb. 16, giving 
employment to more than 250 men. 

Chicago elevators contained Feb. 14, 14,922,443 
bushels of wheat, 1,683,941 bushels of ;I=Orn, 566,-
179 bushels of oats, II4,570 bushels of rye, and 
127,520 bushels of barley. Total, 17,414,595 
bush.els of all kinds of grain, against 22,034,131 
bushels a y~ar ago. During last week the stock 
increased 278,488 bushels, including an increase 
of 57,893 bushels of wheat and 198,547 bushels 
of corn. For ·the same date the Secretary of the 
Chicago Board of Trade states the visible supply ' 
of grain in the United States and Canada as 48,-
221,221 bushels of wheat, S,730,412 bushels of 
corn, 2,378,888 bushels of oats, 358,576 bushels of. 
rye, and 1,436,376 bushels of barley. These fig: 
ures are smaller than a week ago by 69,576 in 
wheat and larger by 418,839 in corn. 

The severe weather has badly injured the Ohio 
grape crop. E. Huntington, a well-known au, 
thority on grape matters, states that there will be 
fe;_, Catawba grapes grown·,'at the islands this 
year. The buds have nearly all been killed by 
the extreme cold weather, only those surviving 
which. are covered by the drifts. These will , 
hardly pay for the harvesting. The early grapes 
have also suffered; although to what extent can 
riot be det~emined. The peach buds, together 
with many of the trees, have also been killed. 
The failure of the grape crop will be seriously 
felt.to the people of the Bass Islands, who· had a 
light yield last year. On Kelley Island the 
grape-growers are in better condition to stand 
a failure this year. 
. The fruitgrowers in Elkhart, Ind., are fearful 
that the severe cold weather has destroyed all 
prospects of fruit for the coming season. Tbe 
deep snow has afforded protection to the wheat, 
and, as it had a good start in the fall, it is thought 
the disappearance of the snow will show a good 
standing:~ 

Three 'thousand· colliers have struck in the 
coal-mines of Mous, Belgium. 

There :were 254 failures in the United States 
last week, a decrease of nineteen as compa,red 
.with the previous week. · 

Clearing,House receipts at the principal cities 
of the U nite.d States last week show a decl_'ease as, 
compared with the corresponding week 61 1884 .. · 
of 20.1 per cent.. The decrease in New Yoril;'·was 
25.7 per cent. In Chicago the decreasel'was S.r 
per. cent. 

There are 16,7oo skilled laborers unemployed 
in Cincinnati. One-fourth of the iron-workers 
are idle, one-third of- the builders, and one-half of 
the carriage and furniture makers. The tot;>! 
number of men out of work is estimated at 30,:' 
ooo. 

Advices from Pittsburg report that 70 per: 
cent of the. 7.ooo coRe ovens controlled by the 
(,yndicate ~re now .in operation. There is marked 

· iinpro~ement in the trade, the dla'. 
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"charged during the dulV season have been reem· 
ployed. , 

Chicago elevators ~ontainned Feb. 21, 15,033,· 
244 bushels of wheat, 1,821,327 bushels of corn, 
. 566;o32 bushels of oats, 120,636 bushels of rye, 
and 127,455 bushels of barley. Total, 17,668,694 
bushels of all kinds of grain, against 22,241,721 
bus.hels a year ago; During last week our stock 
increased254,999 bushels,. including an increase 
of uo,8or bushels of wheat and 137,386 bushels 
of corn. For the same date the Secretary of the 
Chicago Board of Trade states the visible supply 
of grain in the· United States and Canada as 48,. 
o11,276 bushels of wheat, 5,216,971 bushels of 
corn, 2,183,864 bushels of oats, 333,243 bushels of 
·rye, and I,fo1,63r bushels of barley. These fig· 
utes are s,maller than a week ago by 209,945 in 
wheat.and 519,441 in corn. 

The lumber returns for the State of Mich_igan 
for 1884 show' the following figures: Saginaw 
Valley, r,oo4,997,853 feet; Lake Huron shore, 
from Tawas to Cheboygan, 495,937,079 feet; 
Manistee River and tributaries, 639,952,568 feet; 
other points on the western side of the State, 
309,793,037 feet; mills on various railroad lines, 
78o,o32,775 feet; making a total in the Lower 
Peninsula of 3,567,235,987 feet; total cut in. the 
Upper Peninsula was 6o8,163,229 making a grand 
total for the State of 4,175,339,216 feet. The total 
shingle product for the Lower Peninsula, 2,724,· 
577,300 shingles; Upper Peninsula, 121,323.750 
shingles; making a total for the State of 2,84'),· 
84r,oso shingles, of which Saginaw, Manistee, 
and Muskegon Rh::ers produced one-half. The 
amount of lumber reported on hand in the Lower 
Peninsula at the close of the year 1884 was 
I,419,16r,355 feet; in the Upper Peninsula, 120,· 
913;663 feet; making a grand total of r,s4,075,020 
feet. ' 

Eighteen hundred employes in the machine 
shops.along the line of the Wabash Road struck 
yesterday against a proposed reduction in wages. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
Feb. 19th.-While the steamer Ida Darragh 

was unloading a cargo of cotton and cotton-seed 
at Memphis, Tenn., fire was discovered in her 
hold. All efforts to extinguish the flames were 
unsuccessful, and they quickly spread to a 
wharf-boat and thence to the Anchor Line steam. 

. er City of Helena. All three were. bnrned to the 
water;'s edge. The loss will exceed $IOo,ooo. 

Fire at Troy, N.Y., destroyed $roo,ooo worth 
of property. The building burned adjoined the 
Everett House, and the guests were panic,strieken. 
An attempt was also made to fire. the hot~ I. Two 
arrests have been made of supposed incendiaries. 

At Blackburn, Eng., the Kingdom Cotton
Mills were burned. The loss is estimated at 

, $roo,ooo. Two constables were killed by falling 
walls. 

The Grannis Block, one of th.e finest office 
buildings on Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill., was 
totally destroyed by flre. The fireman fought 
the flames for hours under the most trying 
circumstances. The cold was intense, and the 
streets were flooded with water, which threaten
ed for a time to ivade the basements of the neigh
boring buildings, where great damage might 
have been done to perishable stock. Two banks 

'and one private banking firm were among the 
sufferers. The total loss is estimated at $25o,ooo. 
One fireman was badly hurt by a falling icicle. 
The origin of the flre is not determined. 

A valuable business block in Ph1ladephia was 

burned, causing a loss of two lives and $z,o6o,ooo. 
Nine large business houses, between Second and 
Front streets, on and near Chestnut, were gutted, 
and several more were damaged. Franklin Hall, 
at New Haven, Conn., was burned last night . 
One woman was burned .to death, at Manistee, 
Michigan. Loss by fire at Brazil', Ind., $12,ooo. 
Westerly, R.. I., $4o,ooo. Nondont, N.Y., $zs,· 
ooo. Emporia, Kansas, $3o,ooo. Independence, 
Ind., $z,8oo. Springfield, Ill., $r3,ooo. Fairport, 
N. Y ., $40,000. Watertown, Mass., $2o,ooo. 

Near· Alexandria; D. C., a collision occurred 
between two trains, killing several persons. 

A fruit-schooner, the E. V. Olive, went ashore 
night before last on Dixie Island, at the entrance 
to Mobile Bay. Five lives were .~ost. One sailor 
was taken from the rigging in the morning, but 
died soon after. 

Feb .. 2oth.-Two hundred and fifty men are 
thrown .out of employment by the burning of the 
Marvin Safe Company's factory, which w,as des· 
troyed by fire in New York night before 'last. 
The factory was an eight story building, embrac
ing Nos. 324 to 332 West Thirtyseventh street. 
The tottering walls of the structure threatened 
the surrounding tenements, which were cleared 
by the poliece and hundreds of half clad women 
and children turned into the streets. The Joss is 
estimated at $230,000. 

Latest reports concerning the disaster of night 
before last on the Virginia Midland Road make 
it certai~ that five men were killed, all train
hands. The passengGlrs, seventy in number, es
caped serious injury. 

An explosion occurred in a coal-mine near 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., a· day or two ago, caused by the 
stopping for a few minutes of the gas-fan, and 
resulting in the death and injury of foui'teen men. 

s 
troyed Gwethmey's warehouse;· with r16:5o bale 
of cotton, and Vaughan & Barnes' wart:house, 
containing 8oo bales. The loss Is estimated at 
nearly $150,000. · . 

The aggregate loss by fire in New York City 
in 1884 was $3,474·547· The total.expense.of the 
fire department waf\ $.r,266.+8r. There were:272 
persons killed and ini\lred at fir~s, and fifty p,eo
ple rescued by the firemen. · · , 

Ori the Illinois .Central Road night before last 
near Chebanse, Ill., two passenger trains. were 
run into by a.freight, several cars being telescop· 
ed. One man was killed and ten others were 
severely injured. 

Feb. 26 . ....:.A terrible explosion occurred this 
afternoon at the Royal School of. Gunnery at 
Shoeburyness, Eng~, while a np111ber of artillery 
officers and Ecienlists were testing a new patent 
fuse. Three men were killed outright anrl sever· 
al fatally wounded. Among the latter were 
some of the most prominent officials of the Gov
ernment laboratory at vVoolwich. The scene o.f 
the explosion presented a sickening sight. $orne 
of the wou11ded had their faces carried away; 
others had legs torn ofl, and men were lying 
about in every direction, groaning in their dying 
agonies. 

A WISEWORD. 
Do NOT jest with your wife upon a subject in 
which there is danger~{ wounding her feelings. 
Remember. that she treasures eve~;y word you 
utter. Do not speak of great virtues in another 
man's wife to remind your own of a fault. Do 
not reproach your wife with personal defects, 
for if she has sensibility, you inflict a wound dif· 
ficult to heaL Do not treat your wife with inat· 
tention iri company; it touches her pride, and 
she will not respect you more or love you better 
for it. Do not upbraid you wife in the presence 
of a third party; the sense of your disregard for 
her feelings will pre\·ent her from acknowledg
ing her fault. "Do not entertain your wife by 
praising the beauty and accomplishments of oth· 
er women. If you would have a pleasant home 
and a cheerful wife, pass your evenings under 
your own roof. Do not be stern an_d silent in 
your own house, and remarkable for sociabilitv 
elsewhere. • 

===-=--

Nine people' were injured night before last in a 
railroad accident near Ashton, Mo. The east-· 
bound cannon-ball train on the Wabash struck a 
broken rail, and two passenger cars plunged over 
the bridge. The explosion of a boiler near 
Poplar Bluff, Mo., killed two men. Two trains 
collided near Blue Water Station, Ari., killing 
two men. RED CEDARS & TIMBER SEEDLINGS. 

Feb. 22.-A block of buildings at Danville, Va., LARGE STOCK! LOWEST PRICES.! l 
was burned, causing a loss of $8s,ooo. Transplanted Red Cedars (sure to grow), Hardy 

Catalpa, Russian Mulberry, Cottonwood, White 
A severe gale has raged for twenty-four hours Ash, Elm, Box Elder, Maplee, Dogwood, Red 

over the Irish Channel. Many_marine disasters I. B. ud, Sweet Gum, Tulip Tree. Straw. berry and 
have been reported and more are expected. The Raspberry Plants.· Apple Grafts and Scions. 

,.,Peach Pits. Black Walnuts. The famous "Old 
quays at Dublin were crowded to-day by friends 1· Iron Clad" Strawberry-the hardiest and best 
awaiting passengers on belated steamers arid sail- 1 Strawberry yet produced. · 
ing vessels. During the afterno'on a large I WRITE :FOR PRICE LIST. 

schooner yacht was seen to be in trou~Je in the I Address: BAILEY & HANFORD 
channel just outside of Dublin Bay. A life-boat I Makanda, Jackson Co., n'linois. 
was speedily manned and put· off to the rescue.· c28!eb4t · On I. C. R R. 

The crew of the life-boat succeeded in saving all I· 
hands on board the yacht, but during the process 
of transferring them from the yacht to the life-

1
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boat one man fell and was badly injured about 
the face. The storm is ·general throughout the 
British Islands, and the London-bound rnails from 
Scotland have been detained for periods ranging 

NOTICE. 
All parties indebted to u~ for Threshing will 

please settle the same with Asa S. Cochran, at 
the Herald Office. We have dissolved partner· 
r;hip and desire settlements to be made at once. 

YouNe;& REw. 
L.uwNr, Iowa, Feb. 16th, 188.'l. 

from ten to twenty·four hours by heavy snow- bUNDAY' SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
drifts on the rail,vays. t-:.nnd:.ty School Engi11eer and Hecor·.i Book: ........... a!'> 

Feb. 23d.-Several persons were injured in a Frompt Attenrlnr,eP TicketB .... . WJ for 15c .. 100~ for 1 00 
Good Behavior 'l'icketB. . . . . . . . . Sam{; price. 

railroad accident near Chariton, lo\va. J\o. 547.-F!ornl Tickets for int:u1t Clatts~ U6 for .. · .... :2:> 
· 1'\o. 49ti.~j)::.ck of 9ti f.,r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2d 

The poor.-house at \Vohien, Canton oi Aargau, '' l\u. Hlll.-· •'uncy Border,, 2x~:2: ltl for 5c:. 100 for ... , 4:l 
· ' S' l'o. 4Gl.-Hook J.Vfarkors, ;Zxtj~ 10 ful' tk .. HtO fur ....... -;'d 

burned last mgnt. !X persons perished in the ?• ,, ~81.-·Ilook Marker•. ~:2xtl: 10 for ~5c., 100 for ... ;~ ~;, 
flames. AttemiJtS were made to rescue them, i'\o. :m.-.. Fiowcrs and Yer.'c'· ~';ix4,; ltl for 10c., 100 .. ~~~ 

!\o. :ihU.--Hronze Birds and .B'iowcr~. 8x;>; pack of JU 
but the rapidity with which the flames enveloped for :iOc .•. 100 for ........... , ............. ': .... 1 ~.n 

d No. :-~~"3.--lP!o\\'erR u1Hl Verl"eH, i3x4~~; )0 for 15c., 100 .1 -~-i 
the building prevente any successful results. :No. <l!i9.-Fiowers and Vcr.cs, 2Y.x4: 10 tor Hc .. lOiJ .. l 1111 

F,eb, 25.-Fire at I:iforfolk, Va., ,yesterday de,;· :No. 883.-Antumn Lc,,w,, 3x<.: 10 to 2.i<•., ·100 for ... ~ ·::, 

.. 
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W"" The date accompanying yonr name on the small-. 
colored label on each papershows the ti10.e t~ wb,!ch :y:pru: 
subscription has.been paid. Whe]l-;P!IYmejlts arOo_n;ade 
the d8:te is changed, which anawers_for a receipt 

.A;wr!CLES under thls _head do .not neces~arlly receive the 
~ndorsement of the Editor: wrlters· are r.esp()J1S!ble fOl' 
their own views. Contributions _so)icited. 

"THE ISSUE" REVIEWED. 

ON-pages 58-9 of Herald for January 24.th, 
is an article_ from the pen of E_ld~r z. H. 
Gurley entitled; "The Issue," which claims, 
in both its caption and its- substance, that 
the subject matters of which it treats are 
now of first importance. Perhaps- they 
are; but if so, that importance does not 
arise from any considerable.number in the 
clzurch holding the same or similar vie':"s 
with Elder Gurley; for to find such-num
ber one must go outside the church and 
hunt up apostates and non~Mormons. 

The authority .of the Doctrine and. €ov
enants in respect to doctrine and• church 
government is not questioned, we are con
fident, except bya few persons in the 
church and -but very few of those are 
persons who have, or who are entitled to 
have, any considerable influence either in 
the church or out of it. 

It is not a httle strange, too, that those 
who are now so active in questioning and 
denying its authority are on record in 
many places prior to about eight years 
ago, as its earnest advocates and def~11ders; _ 
and it is strikingly strange that some of 
these same parties, during this latter period; 
have taken licenses, and recommends, and 
moneys, and favor, and prestige frqm the 
church, when it has distinctly and repeat• 
edly avowed: in its General Conferences, 
the authority of said book It appears to 
the wr,iter that,-if such-persons were walk
ing in the light of God theywouldhaveseen 
the inconsistency and injustice of such a 
comse. If the church had never,- in a 

- formal ~pd aut,horitative- way, accepted 
and fully endorsed that book, then this 
questioning and opposition would not ap
pear so condeninable; but when said book 
has been endorsed in a regular way many 
times, as we shall presently show, then 1t 
becomes worse than "irksome'' when mem
bers, arid ~specially t-hose holding high pos
itionsin the churcp, seek privately andpub
liclyto in'validate and destroy it; Such per
sons may be compared to executive officers 
in a civil gove,rmnent who would decry, 
denounce, and oppose tbe very laws and 
regulations they were called and commis
sioned to teach and administer, while re
ceiving official authority and moneyed aid. 
There is both law and authority in the 
church and kingdom of God; and when 
persons enter that church it is ·with the 
expressed, or the implied and common 
sense understanding, that they will comply 
with its Ia ws, rules, and regulations. And, 
when persons in ·that d;mrc~ {lccept and 
receive a~thority, it i~s to bu,ild it up, !11\d not 
·-to'tear it dq~n~ Thi_s-, ifnot e~jmiss~diri 

words, is neverthe_less understood. How 
would it appear to the average American, 
if; when .a foreigner became an American 
citizen, such person should decry, dishonor, 

firmed in the New Testament, Book of 
Mormon and Doct1;ine and Covenants, as 
set forth in the Epitome of Faith and 
Doctrine." 

·and reject t_he institutions and laws of the 
nation·! And how woti'ld it appear should 
such person be_ placed in some executive 
office, if he then !Sought to invalidate the 
nation's laws, hinder their- administration, 
or in any way bring discredit or dishonor 
upon them?· 

We repeat it; There is both law and 
official authority in the Church and king
dom of.Go.d. There is also order in that 
Church, which order is the necessary out
growth of its laws and authority. Its law 
should not be trampled upon; its authdri
ty should not be despised 1;10r trifled with. 
The voice of God on this matter is-"If 
he neglect to hear the Church, let him be 
unto thee as a heathen man and a publican. 
Verily I say unto you, whatsoever ye 
shall bind on earth shall be bound in heav
en; arrd. wl:wtsoever · ye shall loose on 
earth shall be loosed in heaven."---,-Matt. 
r8: 17, r8; Again: "Now we command 

yo11, br4hren, in the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ; that ye withdraw yourselves 
from every brother that walketh disorder
ly, and not after the tradition which he 
receiv:ec;l froll,1 us. * * * If any man obey 
not our WrJrd by this epistle, note that 
man, and have no company with him, 
that he may be ashamed. Yet count him 
not' as an enemy, but admonish him as a 
brother.",_z Thess •. 3: 6, 14, r 5· Law, 
offic~al authority, and specific order, are 
essential to the very existence of the 
Church of Christ, and they must be hon
ored and maintained. 

The word "as," which w_e have italicis
ed, the First Presidency never put tltere I 
It is not found in their report; (See Her
ald Jor Nov. rst, 1879, page 329). Elder 
Gurley just dropped the word "and," and 
put "as'.' in its place, and repeated it twice, 
by which change he vitiates said Report 

. and makes it mean the very opposite of 
both what was written, and what ~as in
tended to be written." Here is the entire 
Rer;ort: 

4s we have said before, s.o we say 
again, tht: church hqs spoken in reg.ard to 
the authority of the Book of Doctrine and 
CQv,enat_lts, apd that repeatedly and em
phaJicaUy; apd it is deplorable that Elder 
Gurley and a very few others do not per
ceive the fore~ of this fact; or, if knowing 
it, that tbey. either ignore it or reject it. 
{tis a most unpleasant, yet a most impor~ 
tant duty, (a duty we owe to Elder Gur
ley,the church, and ourselves), to. correct 
tlie critical blunders, .unfair statements, 
and inc-orrect· quotations made in "The 
Issue" and other articles ft:om Elder Gur
ley's pen. His comp~tency as a critic of 
th.at man of whom God say~-"lwill make 
him gre-at in mine· eyes," and of "the great 
and marvelous work" he did found, 
will be. $everely questioned by all persons 
of reflection. when they see his errors in ' 
these matters~ . . 

Elder Gurley, by his faulty reading, 
faulty interpretation, and faulty quota-~ 
tions, places the First.Presidency, and the 
Church, inaJalse position on this mntter 
of the authority of the Doctrine ancl Cov
enants, wheh he discusses the· resolutiom 
of cor~ference, Sept. 7-15, I 878, and Sept. 
24th to qct. ist,, 1879. By his faulty quo
tation he rnllkes the Presidency to say
"It is noe irit~hded, J:ior indeed practicable, 
to bind, _or _prqscribe t~e liberty of con
scienc~, :yvhereby violence is done to the 
honesty a1;1d •.. i,ntegrity of the people, by 
p,re,sori~iP:~(~8~!'?.:;tS. and t~;:r).ets, .Other t h:;to me .plktncp-f6)ttSfO:Q;s of the ~9spelj as a£~ 

-: ,, ' . ~\.. ·' ' ' ~' ' ' 

To tke Elders attd Saints ilt Conference· as.sem· 
blfd/ .Greeting:-In the_ matter of preamble:and 
resolution from the Decatur District, referred to 
us on a prev'ious day of the session, we beg leave 
and submit: 

It is our opinion that the free rendering and' 
meaning of the Resolution passed at the Semi
Annual session of 1878, and referred to in said 
resolution from Decatur District, is that': 

'Whereas certain rumors had obtained currency 
that the Church harll not \lt any time so attested 
the Book of Doctrine and Covemlnts, and the 
later revelations given to the Church, by vote 
and affirmation, that- they should form with the 
Bible and Book of Mormon, a standard of r_~fe-r; -
ence in case of controversy and difrerence· o~ 
opinion upon questions of doctrine and pra·ctice 
in the Church; therefore, to remedy this defect; 
if it existed, the resolution referred to was intra• 
duced and passed. 

We are further of the opinion, that it is tigtt!ze 
intent and meaning oj tke said resolution to maki! a 
belief in the revelations tn the Book oj Cor•eni11t!s, or 
the abdi-act doctrines' possibly contaitted in it. a TEST 
of reception and fellowship in the Ch.urch; ;but .th!l!t 
the things therein contained relating to the doc•. 
trine, rules of procet>d ure and. practice il'l the 
Church, should govern the mim'stry and elden .. as 
representatives of the Church. • 

We are further of the opinion, that, while it-is 
not int'enged, or indeed practicable to bind, or 
proscribe the liberty of .conscience, w.h~reby. 
violence is done to the honesty and integ,rity of 
the peoJ:>le by prescribing dogmas and tenets 
other than the plain provisions of the gos-pel, as 
affirmed in the New Testame.nt, Book of Mormon-• 
and Doctrine and Covenants,• AN-D set forth- ip_ 
the. Epitome of Faith and Doctrine; it is cl~ar t9 
us that it is de,struc,tive to tke .faitk cf the Churc~; 
and itzconsistent with the calling- and· digrilty o_f 
the ministry, [privately or p1lblicly], to decry, 
di~claim, preach or teach contrary to tk~ .re-.fel-: 
attons. in said Book oj Cove11ants; .or . to arraign 
them in such a way that the faith of the people 
of the church .is J»eakened and they thereby 
di~tressed. · 

We are.further of the opinion, that the _elders 
ohould confine 'their .teaching to sJich · dadrin_el; . 
arid tenets;. church ar.ticles .and practices,a know:l
edge of which is necessary to obedjenc.e. a!Jd sal· 
vation; and that in all questions upon which 
there h; muclt controversy, arid uport whiCh the 
Church has not. clearly declared, and which are 
not u nm is taka bly ·essential to salvation,- .the e!Q.ers 
should refrain from teaching; or if calle.d upOI:\, 
in defence of the Church, or when wisdom should 
dictate, they should so clearly discriminate in 
their teachino- between their own vie\\<s and 
ooinlons, arid the affirmations and defined declar
ations of the Church that they .. shall not be found 
antagonizing their own. and Dthers'_ views as a 
cnnflict in teaching upon- the part.of the Church. 

We are fi>rther of the opinion, that the advanc
ing of' speculative theories upon abstruse ques
tions, a belief, or disbelief in which can no.t affect 
the .. salvation of ihe hearer~, is a. reprehensible 
practice; and should not .be indulged in by tb.e 
elders; . especially should this ·not be done in 
those branches where pe~,sonal antagonisms must 
inevitably arise, to the hinderirigof the work of 

and should be t<eser:ved for tk~ sck~o_(s oj 
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(~:2s:'/ ;£54 
~~,~~ ' th·ely settled by the competent quo1•ums of the 

, ., . yhHrch; the discussion of them should be avoided 
\ . in all pl<tces where the elders labor, ip the world 

a:nd in the branches, and should only be had· zn 
sol~mn conclave when necessary to examine them 
for settlement,. under proper rules of restraint. 

, J. SMITH, l p 'd . . 'w. w. BLAIR, 5 rest ency. 
GALLAND'S, GROVE, Sept. 29th, 1879. 

. This Report was in explanation of the 
following Resolution which was adopted 
by a General' Conference at Galland's 
Grove, Iowa, September 7th to 15th, 1878, 
whicH reads: . 

"Resolved, That this body, representing the Re
or~anize~ Church of Jesus Christ ot Latter Day 
Samts, ·recognize the.Holy Scriptures, the Book 
of Mormon, the revel~tions of God contained in 
the B.o'ok 'of Doctrine and Covenants, and all 
Other revelations. which have been or shall beTe-

, vealed through God's appointed prophet, which 
k.ave been or may be hereafter accepted by the Church 
as- the stan.dard rf authorzty on alL .matters of 
church govm·nment and doctrine, and the final 
standard of reference on appeal in all controver
sies arh-ing, or which may arise in this Church of 
Christ." . • 

Certainly, there is no ambiguity in this 
resolution, nor in the report of the First 
Presidency upon it, as to the authority of 
the Doctrine and Covenants, nor as to the 
evil doing of those who either publiclv or 
privately teach contrary to it. Both affirm 
that the. Holy Scriptures, the Book· of 
Mormon,and the revelations contained in 
the Doctrine and Covenants, constitute "a 
standard of reference in case of controversy 
and difference of opinion upon questions of 
doctrine and practice in the Cnurch." 
· The Report, as well as the Resolution . 
of 1878, make the Bible, Book of Mormon, 
and the Doctrine and Covenants, (and also 
the Epitome, so far as it goes) the rule of 
faith a,nd practice for the Church. But 
when Elder Gurley drops from. the Re
port the word "andt and puts the word 
"as" in its stead, he makes the Report 
limit the teachings of the ministry to those 
principles only which are contained in the 
Epitome! Such a version were toogn;gt a 
folly to charge upon either the General 
Conference, or the First Presidency. 

It is true the Report says,-"W e are 
further of the opinion, that it is not the in
tent and meaning of the said resolution. 
[of 18781 to .make a belief in the revelations 
tn the Book of Covenants, or the abstract 
doctrines possibly ,contained in it [ suc11 as 
the immortality of Adam and Eve when 
created; the raising up of the same identi
cal particles in the resurrection; procre
ation by resurrected beings, etc., etc,,, or 
even some plain theological doctrines] a 
test of reception and fellowship in the 
church." But this does not mean that a 
person-a minister-may disbelie·ve, decry 
and reject, the teachings of the Doctrine 
and Covenants. Non-belief, and disbelief, 
are very different things. A person young 
or old, learned or unlearned, may believe 
only the very first principles of the gospel, 
and still be a fit candidate for membership 
in the church. But a person of age and 
experience, minister or member, who dis
believes what the church has accepted and 
endorsed as its rule of faith and practice in 
respect todo.ctrine and church government, 
has very que.stionable grounds for hold
ing, or askipg'for, membership and fellow· 

< '<~:-}~~~->/''"' 
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ship in the church. "How c~n two yvalk 
together except they be agreed."-Amos 
3: 3· "He that is not with n1e is against 
me; and he that gathereth not with me · 
scattereth abroad.",._ Jesus. Matt. I 2: go. 

We have said that th<:1 church has form
ally accepted and endoiJe'd the Book of 
Doctrine and Covenants. It did so in 
Solemn Assembly, at Kirtland, August 
17th, 1835; (see Mill. Star, vol. 15, p; 299). 
It did so at Beloit; Wisconsin, June, 1852· 
The late Zenas H. Gurley, and R. New
kirk among the founders of the Reorgan
ized Church were led of. God's Spirit to 
"take the Bible, Book of Mormon, Book 
of Covenants, and the Holy Spirit" ,for 
their guide. (Herald, vol. 1: 20). The 
Holy Spirit dedared to father Gurley and 
others, who by prayer were seeking light 
-"I have given my law; I shrink .not 
from my word. My law is given in the 
Book of Doctrine and Covenants; but they 
have disregarded my law and trampled up
on it, .. and counted ·it a light thing, and 
obeyed it not.· Page 54 The Annual 
Conference, April 6-:-13, 187o, passed the 
following resolution-"Resolved, That the 
Memorial [to Congress] be so amended as 
to express the fact, that as early as r853, 
the Reorganization did re-affirm the .Bible, 
Book of Mormon, and the Book bf Doc
trine and Covenants, as containing the law 
to, and rule of faith and practice to the 
church." (Herald, April 15th, 187o, p. 
252). The "Memorial" was so amended. 
In the "Articles of Incorporation" adopted 
bv ''the Reorganized, Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints" at a general 
meeting of the members of said Church, 
held at Plano, Hlinois, on the 21st day of 
October, 1872; the following very clear 
statement is found-"The Church adheres 
to the doctrines and tenets qf the. o.riginal 
'Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Sflints,' as· organized by Joseph Smith.'' 
Herald, November rs, 1872. 

It was upon the published statement in 
said ••Articles of Incorporation," that the 
suit for the Kirtland. Temple (and the 
claim to succession in the church) was con
ducted to a successful issue. Now, put 
with the foregoing endorsements those of 
1878 and 1879, and we have a continuous 
chain of official endorsement of that book 
by the church in its General Assemblies 
and Conferences, from 1835 up to the 
present. And, are the ministry to be told 
that they must not ,teach what is clearly 
and plainly revealed in those books! And, 
are they rather to be heard who teach 
contrary to what is plainly inculcated in 
these accredited standards of the church? 
Is the church and ministry of Christ to be 
limited to the facts and principles taught 
in the Epitome? Preposterous! However, 
the Epitome itself cites the Doctrine and 
Covenants as authotity on· doctrine; and 
on the opposite side of it as. printed on a 
slip, in par. (2), it is distinctly held that 
the· church was and is "founded· upon cer
tain well defined doctrines which were set 
fnrth in the Bible, Book of Mormon, and 
Book of Doctrine and Covenants;" * * * 
and, that "the Reorganized Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints is a Re-

. ligious Sbciety, founded and organized 

upon the.· same doctrines. and tenet~, and 
having the same chlifch organization as 
the original church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints, organized in 1830 by 
Joseph Smith,~ and was organized pursu
ant to the constitution, laws, and usage.~ 
of said original church." * * * An~, fur
ther; "the ·Court do further find that the 
Plaintiff, the ·Reorganized Church. of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints; is the 
True and Lawful continuation qf and suc
cessor to the said original church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, organ
ized in 183o, and is entitled to all its rights 
and property." 

Does Elder Gurley arid his like ask the 
church to go back on all this record~these 
several and collective endorsements from 
1835 'till now? Shall the· church, because 
of the disbelief, or unbelief of one, two, or 
a dozen of its.members, be asked to nullify 
its authoritative acts for the past fifty 
years, invalidate its own claims, and repu; 
diate its standard authorities! 

Elder Gurley claims that he has "tried 
to actin: harmony with the reso·lution c~r· 
platform adopted at Galland's Grove in 
1879;" and he further says-"in harmony 
with that was the work performed at 
Washington City; and I invite- special at
tentio.n to the paper presented the Secre
tary of State, a copy of which was present
ed to General· Conference at Kirtland, 
Ohio, in the spring of 1883, and endorsed 
by unanimous vote." He may have tried 
to act in harmony with his incorrect state
ment and unfair intrepretation of said res

. olution; but as for the said "paper" pre-
sented to the Secretary of State, it quotes 
the ·Doctrine and Covenants, and that, 
too, as authoritative; and this it does with. 
out any reservations or qualifications; and 
it also claims that "The Reorg-anized 
Church is the proper representative suc
cessor qf tlu! Church qf 'Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints, org·anized by 'Joseph 
Smith and others, April 6th, I.J,_joj" a~d 
·it then denounces the Utah Mormon 
Church for "having abandoned the faith 
of that Church." Does pot Elder Gurley 
also abandon "the faith of that church" 
when he rejects the gathering, tithing, etc, 
etc., and when he seeks to invalidate the 
revelations which the Seer, in a 1·egular 
way, gave to the church, and which the · 
church made its rule of faith and practice? 
We think he does, and that he is at war 
with what has been the avowed authori
ties of the church for the past fifty years. 

In the 9th paragraph of "The Issue" is 
a labored and misty argument, intended 
to show, no doubt, that Christ personallv 
taught his apostles e·ve1y jn~inciple and 
eveiy fact, that was then or .ever would 
be, essential to man's salvation; and yet 
he does not prove nor even claim directly, 
that all Christ taught is to be found in the 
New Testament and Book of Mormon. 
He probably remembered that John says
" And there are also many other things 
which Jesus did, the which, if they should 
be written every one, I suppose that even 
the world itself could not contain the 
books that should be written." Moroni 
testifies similarly-"And now there can 
not be written in this book, even a hun· 
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dredth part of the things w)lich Jesus did 
truly teach unto the people."-Book of 
Nephi I 2: I. From these 5tatements, it is 
seen that there were more th!m ninety-nine 
times as much taught by the Savior to the 
Nephite Saints as is now recorded in 
the Book of Mormon; and vastly. more 
done by him anong the Jewish Saints 
than was written up to about the year 98. 
If these teachings were good and impor~ 
tant for those who heard them, wouldnot 
at least some of the principles contained 
in them be good for Latter Day Saints? 
And how does Elder Gurley know but 
that the "Choice Seer" gave to the church, 
by revelatiori, many of these very princi
ples? There are many things taught in 
the Epistles that are not taught by the 
Savior in the four gospels. And undoubt
edly there were many important princi
ples and truths in the "many" go~pels al
luded to and admitted of by Luke, (Luke 
1: 1), also in "The common salvation" 
cited by Jude, (Jude 3), also in Paul's 
Epistles which we have not, but which he 
cites as authoritative. (r Cor. 5: 9; Col. 4: 
J 6). We have no record in the gospels 
that Christ taught the laying on of hand~, 
the duties of Elders, Priests, Teachers, 
Deacons, with other gospel matters, and 
yet it is fair to presume he did teach in 
regard to all of them, for his apostles after 
him did teach much in regard to them. 
Now, it will not do to say that because we 
have no record that Christ personally taught 
of these matters, therefore they are no part 
of the gospel plan. We do no( know 
what Jesus taught in those nint;ty nine 
parts which we now have not. If these 
ninety nine parts .. of Christ's te?ching 
were "the will of God," then it is .certain · 
that in the Book of Mormon we lack 
ninety nine parts of it at least. And this 
applies to what Jesus did among the Jew
ish Saints, as well. 

If Elder Gurley means that the Book of 
Mormon_, or New Testament, teaches all 
that is es~ential to salvation, then we can 
answer Yes, in one sense, for: both of them 
teach that man shall "live by every word 
that proceedeth out of the mouth of God." 
Both teach the need ahd the fact of con
tinued revelation. Both teach the •need of 
Saints "growing in grace, and in the 
knowledge of the truth.'' Both teach the 
'Saints to "go on unto ·perfection." Both 
teach the need of development, growth, 
and progression, in the work of God; but 
all in .harmony with _first principles. But 
if Elder Gurley means that allthat apper
tains to the Church of Christ is taught in 
those two books, then we deny it; for there 
is very much that relates. to <;>fficial duties, 
church authorities and organization, his
torical events, prophetic factsi principles of 
knowledge appertaining to the past; pres
ent, and the future, which are .not con-. 
tained in those books, arid wl;lich are and 
will be essential to the establishment, de
velopment, and perfection of the church. 
He says that Jesus taught and said
" Whoso. shall declare mo~e or less tllan 
this, [which had taug-ht up to the 9th 

of the chapter of Book of Nephi), 
it for my doctrine, the same 

eviJ, a~d is not bwilt upon my 

rock, but he buildeth upon a sandy foun~ 
dation, and the gates of hell standeth open , 
to receive such, when the floods come, and 
the winds beat upon them." Does Elder 
Gurley mean to say that Christ prior to 
that time had taugnt the Nephite Saints 
all the doctrine that appertained to his gos
pel and his church! Is this the manner in 
which he interprets the teaching!\ of Christ! 
Does he not p~rceive that such interpre
tation makes Jesus ·a transgres~or!. For, 
by reading from the passage quoted to the 
13th chapter and 4th paragraph; we see 
Jesus gave line upon line, precept upon 
precept,both in respect to doctrine, pr:in
~iple, and fact. Jesus by the phrase "more 
or less"' means differently, contrary to
this and nothiqg more. 

The Lord says by the prophet, "Whom 
shall he teach knowledge? And whom 
shaH he make to understand doctrine? 
them .that are weaned from the milk, and 
drawn from the breasts. [For such are 
not, "babes."-B.] For precept must be 
upon precept, precept upon precept, line 
upon line, line upon line, here a: little, and 
there a little."~Isa. z8: 9, 10. This has 
been God's plan of . teaching his faithful 
people · fro_m the first. While the gospel 
plan is eternal and unchangeable, there are 
many things which grow out of it, and 
others that are supportive of it as auxiliaries 
and the like, which mttst be neither reject-
ed nor despised. · 

Elder .Gurley, in the 10th paragr.aph of 
"The . Issue," says: "Whatever course 
others may pursue, I am determined by 
the grace of God to try and build upon the 
foundation which Christ laid in such way 
and manner that I shall neither be asham
ed nor afraid to meet. the Master in the 
day of judgment, according to the knowl
edge he has given vze of his work; and 
while I must build in this manner in order 
to be honest with God ~nd myself, I am 
quite willing and anxious that all others 
shall do Nkewise, tepch what or how they 
may. I think I have learried that the gos
pel is not owned by any one man, or set if 
m(!.n." . ·· 

Men 'should "be honest with God," 
honest with themselv(ls, and at the same 
time be honest and consistent with the 
church of which. they are members, and 
which they profess to serve as minister!'. 
The church bas rightswhich its ministers 
and. its members are bound to respect. The 
church, as a body, probably has as much 
knowledge as one or a dozen of its mem
bers. The interests of the entire church 
of Christ are far greater than are those of 
one,' or a few. If.Elder Gurley will preach 
and . teach according to his own personal 
views and convictions, and according to 
the degree and quality of knowledge he 
does or may possess, whether in harmony 
with or contrary ·to the accepted and 
standard books of the church, its rules and 
decisions, does he not thereby claim for 
himself g-reater light, greater knowledge, 

wisdom, and a higher degree of 
"'--.L''""' "than he is willing to allow 

to possess? and a far 
than God's "choice seer" 

'""'·"•'I!=!-;' to possess? Shoulq ·he not 
re,:og·.J;ll2;e'Ot:ne fa~t ~lilt; 119 ~C)pg ~s he is an 

' ' , C' -,; ·r: ,. ' • 

ISS 

officer of, or a member of any soci~ty
religious or otherwise-he i~ bound to live 
and act in harmony with its laws, rules, 
and usages, and seek its peace and prosper
ity, though that society should disagree in 
some or many things with him? Freedom 
to think and act is good; but $hen a 
person enters the church of Christ, he 
surrenders his will to Christ and his church; 
ceases to be a law to himself, and he should 
be willing for Christ and his church to 
decide upon both his faith and his works 
while in membership. 

When, in the past, persons have claimed 
they had personal righ.ts and authority 
superior to, or even, equal with the entire 
body of which they were officers or mem~ 
hers, they have been confronted with the 
sterri facts. of vested, organized authority, 

.and majority rights. Paul did not claim 
'to have authority, nor a personal right, to 
preach and teach as he, personally might 
think best; neither did he allow that oth
ers had such a right; but he denied itin 
these words,-"Mark them which cause 
divisions and offences contrary to the doc
trine which ye have learned, and avoid 
them. For thev that are such serve not 
our Lord Jesus Christ."-Rom. 16:17,18. 
When, in the first apostles' times, certain 
ministers undertook to teach their personttl,. 
private notions, they were called to an ac
count for it by the church ,and its asw~iated1 

authorities, who decided what they inust 
not teach, as well as. what they might; 
(Acts 15: 1-29); and the Apostle Peter 
wisely submitted to it .. ·(Gal. z: 1 1-18). , 

Christ demands that the members shall 
submit to the church. and says of the tra.ns
g-ressor of its doctrines-" If he neglect to 
hear the chu-rch, let him be unto thee as a 
heathen man and a puhlican.":--Matt. 18: 
17. A careful examination of the Bible,. 
Book of Mormon, and Book ofCovenan,ts, 
will enable any unprejudiced person tq see · 
that tpis principle holds good wherever, 
God had a ministry and· people. This 
principle is the wisdom and .the securityoi 
all forms of organized society. Persons 
who profess to serve and represent a society 
-civil, religious, or otherwise,-shoul<l see 
to it that their acts do not contl'adict their 
profession. · 

As to the gospel being "owned by any 
one man, or set of men,'' it is safe to s~y it 
belongs to Christ and his Church; and it 
is furthermore safe to say it will re"main 
with them. "Fear not, little flock; for it 
is your Father's good pleasure to J{ive you 
the kingdom." (Luke 12: 32). The gos~ 
pel and the kingdom belo1,g to each other, ' 
and they can not be separated. 

In conclusion; the real issue seems to. be, 
as to whether the laws and doctrines of the 
church, (as the church understands ar\d in
terprets .them), are to rule and govern the . 
church and its ministry, or whether those · 
opposed to its laws, doctrines, and usage.s, 
shall be permitted to distract, divide, dis.~ 
rnpt, and destroy it. "A house divided 
ll2'ilinst itself can not stand." This is the 
wisdom of Christ, and the Saints should 
govern therru;elves according-lv. 
' '· W, w. BLAIR-

J O.B<'ph F, Jltuton .. ca;e .Richard Ellis, Catherine . 
:Fofust ).;odge Glebe; .Sydn<;!y, N,.s: W ;. · 
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e~TGIN OF ALL THINGS.-No.6; 

BY S.F. W. 

THE DISPERSlON, 

i•hMRO'Q is the B{:lus of the Assyrians, and 
the OrioD of the Greeks. The attempt of 
the Hamites .to build the tower of Babel 
is, in Greek poetry, the war of the Titans. 
f!esiod has the Titans, after defeat, banish-
.ed to Tattarus, thus confounding them 
with the antediluvians. 

The beginning of kingdoms pertains to 
the tirpe of Nimrod. The primitive inhab-

. itants of the cities thatformed his kingdom 
. were Cushite, and were identical with the 
races of Ethiopia and Southern Arabia! 
T~e first seats of government were Erech 
and Ur. The earliest name given the peo
ple and language in what was afterward 
called Shinar, was Akkadian ... 

Berosus states th11t the winds assisted the 
j:tods in destroying the tower oLBabel, and 
that the gods caused a diversity of langua
ges: The Jews have a tradition that the 
tower was split in two by fire hom heav
en. Greek writers following Berosus say 
it was blown down bv winds. 

The temple of Nebo at Borsippa, a sub
~urb of ancient Babylon, standing at the 
.time of the captivity, was one of the seven 
wonders of the ancient world. The tower 
of'Babel itself does not ~ppear among the 
rttins.ofthe .Tygris valley; but on the site 
made sacred by traditions of such :{tower 
the great pyramidal temple of the god 

. Bel Merodach was built. It is the same 
that is called temple of Nebo, and its 
ruin is now known as Birs Nimroud, 
or· Citadel of Nimrod. Herodotus de
'Scribes it as eight towers, built one above 
another, its base a stadium in length 
and width. Inscriptions on the bricks 
•state that N ebuchadnezzar repaired the 

, ·edifice forty-two ages after it was first 
built; that. it was not completed at· first; 
and· "-since a remote time the people had 
a:bandoned it, without order expressing 
their words; since that time the earthquilke 
and the thunder had dispersed its sundried 
clay, the bricks of the casing had been 
split, and the earth .of the inter.ior bad heen. 
seattered in heap~." As rebuilt hy Neb
ucbadnezzar, the basement stage of burnt 
b-rick was 272 f~et square, and 26 feet 
high. Upon this was a second stage also· 
·26 feet high, and 230 each way, placed on 
one side of the lower stage. The third · 
story was of the same bight, and r88 feet 
square. The fourth was 15 feet high and 

. 146 feet square; also with the others, set 
nearest the back side of the pile. The 
fifth was 15 feet high and 104 feet square. 
The sixth was 62 feet square and I 5 high. 
The seventh was 20 feet square and 15 
high. On this stage was a tabernacle I 5 
high. Thus the whole hight was r 53 feet, 
besides a base of three feet. These stories 
were painted different colors, and repre
sented the sun, moon, and five planets. On 
top was a shrine, in which was a golden 
table and a bed. The heel was occupied 
by a priestess the night before giving forth 
an oracle. She was supposed to get re
sponses from Belus, as did the pythoneses 
.of Greece from Apolo, and the mediums 
.Gfthe present day from spirits. Birs Nim- · 

~ - - " ' ' . ' 

roud, the supposed ruin of this temple, is a Chinese, also the Tartars, (the Mongolians 
.huge irregula1; mound, with masses of vit- are from·Magog), and if the Tartars, the 
reous matter at its base. The· interior is Aleutian islanders, their· kindred American. 
~om posed of bricks partially vitrified by ·tribes, and, possibly,the Esquimaux. (The 
fire. On the top is an irregular tower 90 Antiquarian of January, 1885, says the 
feet in circumference, and thirty feet high, researches of Baron von Richthofer led · 
built of bricks. The whole mound seems him to conclude that the ancestors of the 
to have been faced with l::)ricks. Chinese once lived in the basin of the 

The pyramidal temples of the Chal- Tarim river, where they were in contact · 
deans and of the people of all Asia arid with the Aryans and Scythians about the 
Africa, were in imitation of, the tradition- ·paffiir plateau.) 
ary Mou,ri:t of Paradise or mountain of .the Language is subordinate to the laws of 
assembly of the stars, the Harmoed of evolution. It is subject to constant change, 
Isaiah, ~bich sacred tradition' placed in ·and can be grouped into families and· 
the north, the column of the, world around varieties as numerous as the families 
which turns the seven stars of the Great of animals· or man. It c;n be traced 
Bear, assimilated to the seven planetary to beginnings, and followed through 
bodies. The conception is the same as the its stages to its highest complexitv. It 
Meru of the Hindoos and the Alborj of has, in different tribes at least, the-stages 
the Persians. The most ancient pyramid ·of monosyllabic, agglutinate, and inflec- · 
of the Nile was that of Sakkara, construct- tiona!. By the growth and spread of pop-

" ed of bricks and in stages like the one at ulation, languages are multiplied that have 
'Borsippa, described above, which proves affinities that form them into varieties of 
that the Myzriamites of Egypt and..,the main trunks that are more distinct. But, 
Cushites of Babylon had inherited the while language is subject to natural 
same traditions concerning the Mount,of law as a natural gift, that does not conflict 
Paradise; and. sustains the assertion that with the fact that it is also a spiritual gift. 
the Borsippa Temple was reconstructed by The phenomenon of the confusion of 
Nebuchadnezzar on its original plan. But· tongues is like many like events, explained 
whether this last proposition holds good . on natural principles thus: The people 
or not, it is true that the Pagodas of India became numerous in that one contracted 
and China are modified fbl'ms of the locality. They hDd undertaken a great 
pyramidal temple in accordance with their enterprise or task, which involved them 
tradition of the Paradisiacal Mount. At in hardship, and subjected them to despot
Benares in India are ruins of pyramids, ism. A, former divergence of tribe and 
also in China at Peking were some built language, caused jealousies and clannish 
in ancient times; and at Suka in Java. contentions; Some accident or natural 
The Hebrew· temple embodies many of pheno111enon aroused their superstition, and 
the same ideas. Connected intimately they abandoned their work and went off 
with this form of temple was a system of to the new fields everywhere inviting them. 
geography, also inspired by religious con- Asshur, went to the land that bears his 
ceptions which was developed in the ve.ry name, the J aphetites to Irania, &c., &c. 
early ages, as proved by its elaboration in But all this leaves divine impulse and 
the Book of· Astrology written by order providence out ofthe problem of causation, 
of Sarg-on the ancient, who lived 3,8oo B. after having been forced to ·confess them 
C. He considers the country of Akkad in the preservation from the flood. Lan
as situated precisely in the centre of the guage is both a product of evolution and 
world, and as located in the direction of · an inspiration·. · \Vhy not? Everything 
the four cardinal points. This scheme of in the universe has this two-fold quality of 
geography prevailed widely in antiquity, subjection to law, and also direct com-iec
and extended as far hack as· the tetropolis · tion with creative power; The miracle of 
of Nimrod, and the four cities of Asshur; Pentecost shows that,speech is a subject of 
Akkacl and Aram signify highlands, in divine control. It is logical to claim that 
reference 'to the great Mount oL ·God. language was originally given by inspira
The Aryims of India practiced thissystem · tion, and possibly the art of writing it. 
in the division of their lands, as a symboli- · Absence of proof facts, and negative asser
cal conception of the world itself,· divided tion, can not be made to offset the unequiv
into four great continents, around Mt~ ocal declaration of Scripture when rightly 
M eru; watered by four rivers descending interpreted. This position is not ins;on
from it. sistent with a persistent effort to find 

In China the Emperor Was calkd Re- natural causes for the events and conditions 
gent of the nine earths, and the palace · under review in these papers. 
was the center; but they had inherited· From very ancient times three or four 
also the scheme of five divisions, connect- different people~ inhal,ited the Assyrian 
ing with a central mount, around which empire, differing in origin and language 
were grouped four other mountains, in the and were in intimate relationship. VVith 
direction of the cardinal points. As in the one of them sphenography-wedge writ
Hincloo, Mt. Meru was surrounded in the ing--originatecl and was adopted succes
direction of the cardinal points with four sively, and variously modified hy each of 
other mountains, so these, with Meru itself, the others. Originally it was hieroglyphic 
comtituted the five summits of the Chinese and ideographic, and belonged to a Hamitic 
legend; and the four sacr~d canals of the rac.e. At at later period the Persians 
Chinese uranography relate to the four , changed the system to. the alphabetical. 
sacred rivers of paradise. This with their The Assyrians borrowed the system from 
traditions of the 'flood" proves the Ehinese :some people speaking a language different 
apnrt of the N oachian rn¢e. And if th~ from~.theirs, as is. shown hy the fact. that 
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THE SArNTS' HERALD. 

they used syllables in spelling, without 
reference to the ideas the characters repre
sented. 

The Assyrian language being Semetic, 
and that in which the wedge characters 
originated non-Semetic, it follows that the 
writing originated in its rudest form with 
the earliest inhabitants of Akkad and 
Babylon; and it is probable that the wedge 
was .first used to take the place of pictures 
in representing ideas. The earliest archi
tecture of the Akkadians was rude, which 
proves that the art had to be learned anew. 
The case.is different with inscribed stones, 
seals, ornaments, &c. The writing on 
these earliest relics is heroglyphic and semi-
cuneiform. -

Phrenicians were descended from Shem. 
Melchisedec was Shemite and Phrenician. 
It is possible that phonetic writing origi
nated with the Melchisedec priesthood. 

The Bactrians invented an alphabet rep
resented by cuneiform letters. TheJ apa~ese 
have an alphabet adapted from Chinese 
characters. The Greeks got their letters 
i'rom the Phrenecians, the- Romans theirs 
from the Greeks. Ours is Roman. The 

· business style of hieroglyphics called hier
atic writing came into use a bout z,ooo years 
before Christ; may ,possibly have been 
introduced by the Hyksos. By this time, 
too, the cuneiform had taken the place of 
semi-cuneiform among the Hitites of Asia. 
The Phrenecian was not yet written with 
.an alphabet. The first alphabet was used in _ 
common by Hebrews, Moabites and Pbre
,necians; the speech of these nations being 
dialects of a common language. Out of this 
comon tong-ue the Hebrew as a distinct 
language differentiated after the resettle; 
ment in Canaan. Moses doubtless used it 

·in its earlier form, and wrote· in it instead 
of the Egyptian, and the Hebrew text of 
the Bible is a translation from it. The 
archaic. Phreneeian was employed by the 
Phrenecians and Arameans in the sixth 
century B. C. The characteristic of the 
letters was great angularity. The proper 
Phrenecian was developed afterward. . 

Babylonia was part of. Mesopotamia
the land between the rivers. In the course 
of time as has happened often in later 
eras, a vigorou'l tribe of the neighboring 
_bills, of semetic stock thrGttgbArphaxad, · 
known since as Chaldeans, obtained the 

.dominion. The inscriptions ·reveal a change 
of language corresponding to this change 
of race. The Chaldeans are according to 
Berosus the third dynasty. The first reign 

. is called by Berosus the reign of the Medes, 
.and was followed by on~ whose capitals 
were Hur (Ur) or Huruk, Ereck, Larsa, 
and Nipur, the city of Belus, now Nipper. 
These four cities were one kingdom or 
capital, a·nd represented the center of the 
four quarters of the globe. The ancient 
kings each styled himself "king of the four 
regions" or king of four divine regions. 
Another such Tetropolis was Babel, Bor
sippl!, Cutha, and Sippara. The oldest 
capital determined by the inscriptions 'Was 
Uruk, on the shor~ of the Persian Gulf; , 
though, Mugheir -its ruin is some distance 
inland now. ~;Umkh atid Ilg:i appear to be 
successors of Nimrod. · 

Under Belshazzar1s reign Babylon was 

besieged and taken by Cyrus. The cap
ture took placepn the<tr6th day of Tham
muz, the day on which the celebration of 
the rites of Adonis took place. The mar
riage of Thammuz was celebrated by or
gies, at which women were admitted ,to the 
feast. The water of the river had been 
suddenly diverted and the army entered 
by the bared channel. Every thing in all 
this eventful era can be confirmed but the 
supernatural. The hand writing on the 
wall is the last of the miracles of which 
Babylon is the scene, except the ruined 
heaps, the buried idols, the smitten tower, 
the waste sand, the furrowed mounds; 
these are a standing miracle; 

The fact that Sargon as early as B. C. 
3,8oo, had a book written on astrology, 
throws light upon the statement of Jose
phus .that the sons of Seth built pillars, 
and inscribed their astronomical knowl
edge on them, so that it would be perpet
uated. The Book of Enoch, which has 
internal evidence of inspiration, if not of 
autlfenticity, and which was part, probably, 
of the patriarchal archives in post diluvian 
times, contains a statement that Arazynl 
taught the use of stones of every valuable 
and select kind; that impiety increased, 
fornication multiplied, and the people cor
rupted all their ways; Amazarak taught 
all the sorceries, and dividers of roots; 
Amers taught the solution of ·sorcery; 
Barkayal taught the observance of the 
stars; Akibultaught signs; Lamie! taught 
astronomy, and Azaradel taught the mo
tion of the moon. 

The Chaldeans are called the fathers of 
astronomy. Their priesthood devoted 
themselves to this study. Besides attend
ing to the offices of religion, they were the 
controlling influence in the government. 
To them is attributed the determination of 
the equinoctial and solstitial points; the 
period of the solar year; the lunar periods; 
the divisions of the ecliptic, and the signs, 
names and figures of the Zodiac; and the 
i'nvention of the dial. This renowned 
priesthood declined in the lapse of ages to 
mere astrologers, magicians and soothsay
t:>rs. Magic is the science of the $ecrets of 

'nature and the exercising of preter-human 
powers by me.ans ·of occult virtues and 
spi'ritual agencies. . It was prac-ticed in 
very early times by Assyrians, Hindoos, 
Bactrians, Medes and Persians, as well as 
Chaldeam;. Its exercise was confined to 
the priests, who also attended to the heal
ing 'of the sick, pre.servation of secrets, and 
the performance of religious rites gener
~lly. In the eastern lands the term Magi 
was applied to the profession. The art 
was at first founded upon a supposed sys
tem of the universe, and- constituted and 
included the science of astrology. Psy
'chology was doubtless the secret of the suc
cess the magi ·.attained to. They could 
sometimes tell individual fortunes and pre
dic,t near events of such importance as to 
give them influence in the councils of mon
archs. All can not be attributed to &uper
stltton. But it is impossible to find the 
line of demarkation: between what was 
true and wh~t;';f~ls~.; what divine, .what 
human:, an·d, what dentoniacal: Daniel 
found -that the .magicianS, :of Babylon had 

extraordinary powers, as did Moses those 
of Egypt; and during the time of the 
greatest prophets of Israel there was the 
cotemporary reign of these proph{!ts or 
seers in pagan lands. The power 0f the 
latter declined before the coming of Christ, 
and ceased after his advent; Prophecy in 
Israel too had declined or ceased before his 
time. The supernatural pertains- ·to all 
times and lands; true prophecy pertains tp 
the pt!ople of Israel, and the true patri
archs. Next to this was a shadow Gf the 
true light in the lands where Christianity 
was first established, In the farther east 
there was less of it. 

1\ncient Pagan history is filled with 
prodigies, which must be credited, though 
such things are now rare q,r impossible. 
The astrologers foretold the death Alex~ 
anrler. A natural way of explaining-this 
fact above; would ue to suppose that con" 
fidence in the prediction encouraged a false 
friend to poiwn him, but there are thous" 
ands of such cases. The Sybiline Books 
originated with priestesses of the var-ious 
god~, in different localities. These were 
readjusted, by eliminations and additipns~ 
during centuries. They' were treasun~d 
by the Roman emperors. They contained ' 
prophecies of Christ-borrowecl,.possibly, 
from the Jews. -. . 

Though history reaches back to Nim,rod 
in Babylon, we can not get back to other 
grandsons of-Noah. But we can get back 
to a situation of human affairs that makes: 
it certain that the unreachable beginn~tl:g 
is supplied by the tenth chapter of Genesis• . 
A history of the descendants of Noah,-as ,, 
there inaugurated, is tantamount to a his~ 
tory of civilization. This assertion applies, 
as we shall see, to all quarters of"t'he globe. 
Into lands that have not been civilized, the 
Beni Noah did not go. , 

Distinct traditions of the flood are found 
among the Armenians, Phrygians; Lithu~ 
aneans, Goths, Celts, Greeks and lef\s,dis
tinct among the Egyptians, , Chinese, 
M~1ays, and South Sea Islanders. ,No, 
trace of the great traditions isfounn artiong 
the dusky islanders, whose typ'e is Negroid7 
and who probably drifted out from tlw, 
-African coast; nor among Africans. Th~ 
Mandamins and Dravidians were in thdr 
habitat before the Aryan invasion of their 
land~, and m;:e called antediluvians. 

The traditions that tell of giants before 
the flood also tell us they were destroyed. 
The Rhephaim, Emim, Zamzumim-, and 
the Anakim were unaccountable variationS', , 
Their being. so easily overcome is .evidence 
that they were effete remnants of an qlli 
stock, artd high attthorities think they liad 
survived the flood by climbing a mountain. 
The Australians are allied to the African 
but are sard to be distinct. Their long 
-arms and slender calves indicate that they 
may have sprung from an ancestry thl:i~ 
used their hands in walking, but there may 
be a law. of degeneration that will· account 
for their peculiarities. This is 
ground; it involves the cursings or-on·ounc<e<l .. • 
upon some of the progc:nitors 
Rather than to evade an iss.ue Africa 
with some reservations; and 
gfaphical, be set down as the 
aud,al~o- the, la:ad of .. the Mi!itaixn, ,...,._ ... _ . .., .. ,, . 
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Pathrusim, the Ludim, Phut, 
.N aphtuhim • and . Sebahim. These 

tribes colonized the north coast, and the . 
'l!f[St coast half 'Yay .down to the cape .of 

·. (}.ood Hope. Rev. Josiah Taylor, ofNa
tat·, says the Zulus keep a feast of first 
fruitg; reject swines flesh; practice circum
cision; have traditions of the deluge and 
9£ the passage of the Red Sea; sprinkle 
blood on houses; and that they "were 
cradled in the land of the Bible." 

Fifteen hundred miles north east of 
Babylon, on the head waters of the A moo, 
four thousand ·feet ubove the sea, in whet.t is 
.now Turkestan and part of Afghanistan, 
was the an,cient home of the Japhetic, or, as 
k.!!ow'n to science, the Aryan race. It was 
a.fruitful land and fit cradle of the great 
tjl.Ces that came out of it. Here a· new 
language was developed before the separa
tion into tribes; and the ·languages that 
were formed from this original are a his" 
tory of that ancient civilization and that 

.~ those races sprang. from the Aryan. The 
names used and those omitted, alike tell 
a story of the time. Part of the race 
spread eastward, and drove the black, bar
barous, aborie-inal tribes of India before 
them; colonized India and wrote the Vedic 
hymns, ~he oldest of which are monothe
istic. After they had declined into idola
try or worship of the aspects of the sun, 
stars, etc., they retained some conceptions 

·of the truth, and one of the later writers 
says, "They call him Indra, Mitra, V a run a, 
Aquic, that which is one." This great 
do:cline resulted in the vagaries of modern 
India~the idolatry of the common p,eople 
and the unnatural speculations of the 
learned class. These latter have always 
ha(:} a te~ency to metaphysical science, to 
.grammar, language, ontology, psychology, 
logic. They have done all to sound the 
problems of life that the human mind is 
capable .of without revelation. The an
cient vedas show the use of tents, of gold, 
silver, bronze (but not iron), the practice 
p£ writing, the cust:om of monogamy, &c. 

The grea~ resemblance found between 
the h1story of Chrisna and of Christ re
sults from modern forgeries. 

The westward migrating tribes of Irania 
reached Phrygia and Southern Europe; 
and others passing north of the Caspian, 
settled northern Europe. 

The faith of the Aryans, settled in Media 
and Persia, was attended with a like de
cline until the time of Zoroaster, who as a 

' restorer, instituted a faith of wonderful ex
cellence. This system was adopted by the 
Medes, and it made them very distinct from 
their Hindoo neighbors. This religion · 
gave Cyrus his inspiration and gained him 
the recognition of Jehovah. It, in its turn, 
declined and is represented now by Par
seeism. In its teaching God appears as 
Ormuzd, and Satan the tempter is called 
Ahriman. It enforces prayer, praise and 
good deeds, promised resurrection, and puts 
sensuality ·under ban by threats of fire. 
Some hold that with Zoroaster originated 
the idea of Satan. It will not accord with 
facts to deny that ;ome .truth originated in 
pagan lands. The Gentile mystics were 
gifted souls, and their great desires and 
eftorts to discover spiritual .truths should 

not be made to .. count for 
there need not be «<any j~alousy their 
claims. Zoroasterism. like all other false 
systems was an attempt to port.my the 
spirit realm without the spirit of revelation 
and prophecy-Zoroaster got near tht: 
truth because he lived near the time of tra
ditional truth, and in a locality where .rem
nants of the truth remained longest. · The 
three magi who followed the Star of 
Bethlehem were probably his discipfes. 

Confucius in China was a reformer as 
well as a philosopher. He taught that in " 
a more ancient time divine messengers had 
brought truth to men, and said he was a 
man who had "love of the ancients, and 
made every effort to acquire their knowl
edge." But Confucius lived in mediev.al 
times according to the latest reckonings. 
The era of the vedic hymns was but I 200 

B. C., ~nd the supposed era of Zoroaster 
is but rsoo B. C., while that of Babylon 
and Memphis is4,ooo B. C. .. 

The false systems: we have been consid
ering were philosophica1 speculations, 'With 
more or less spiritual blending according 
to the psychological and clairvoyant pow
er of the founder~: Paintings show that 
the ancient Egyptians understood human 
magnetism, and clairvoyance anp magnetic 
healing. True and false teachers seem to 
form an interblending series, and many 
assert tt'ley do; 'but the test of prophecy 
and miracle makes an unmi~takable line of 
demarkation. Before Abraham's day there 
was no chosen channel of communiclltton 
between God and man: In the patriarchal 
age each family was a household of faith, 
a~church; its head a priest. Tb~ patriar
chal system declined just as species declig~, 
and died out onlv when a new form came 
up prepared to. take its place, and coulcl.be 
spared. The true faith was nationallzed 
in Al:Jraham's posterity. Since Christ, 
this nationality is made to include all man
kind, by adoption. 

WELSH MISSfON. 
Cnference was held at Aberaman, Aberdare, 

Wales, October 26th, I884, T. E. Jenkins.presl
dent, D: Le~vis secretary. 

The president addressed the conference, and 
urged every one to work earnestly i:l'the Church 
of God, to the end that we may receive the crown 
of life. The Western District was reported: 
Branches 2, including IS Elders, 3 Priests, I 
Teacher, 3 Deacons, SI members, total 73, D. 
Lewis president. Eastern District, branches 5, 
including I Seventy, 18 Elders, 4 Priests, I Teach
er; 2 died; 42 members, total 66; Wm. Morris 
president, T. E. Jenkins secretary. 

The Bishop's Agenfs account was reported 
from April 27th to October 26th, 1S84. Cash re
ceived £2 gs; money paid out £r ss; in hand ss. 
Audited by J. R. Gibbs and B. Davies, and found 
correct. The books of account were reported 
from April 27th to October 26th, r884. In hand 
when last reported £6 rSs 6 J4d. Received since 
£r 7s gd. Total £8 6s 3J4d. Paid out 6s 6d. In 
hand £7 rgs g~d.· Audited by T. E. Jenkins imd 
Dan Davies and found correct. 

J. E. reported North Wales 
The following. Elders reported: Wm. Morris, 
John Lewis, Dan Davies, J. R. Gibbs, T. E. Jen
kins, John Evans,JohnJenkins, Benjamin Davies, 
James Griffiths, John Morgans; David Lewis. 

Preaching in the afternoon by J. E. Hughes, J. 
R. Gibbs and T. E. Jenkins, to good effect.· 

Resolved, That we uphold in our faith and 
prayer1( President Joseph Smith, and all the 
quorums of the Church in America; T. E. Jenkins, 
presideiit of the Welsh. Mission; J. R. Gibbs his 
counselor; .D. Lewis and Wm. Morris, presidents 
of districts, and all the household of faith. 

Preaching in the evening by D. Lewis and J. 
E. Hughes. 

Adjourned to meet at Llanelly, Waler,," the 26th 
of April, I88s. 

NORTH-EAST .MISSOURI DISTRICT. 
Canference convened at Bevier, Missouri, Fe be 

ruary 7th and 8th, rSSs. George Hicklin presi
dent, and J. T. Williams Clerk .• 

Sessi6n commenced at 2: 30 p. m., very few 
present; Branch Reports.-Bevier I IO. r baptized; 
Salt River 25; Hannibal 25. Renick Branch 
report rejected and sent back to the branch for 
correction. Bishop's Agent reported : Income 
$28.w, paid out $zg.zo, dJe the agent $uo. 
Brethren Frank Mussel,! and J. T. Richards were 
chosen auditors to examine the agent's account. 

Elden' Reports.-Charles Perry, R. Thrutchley, 
J. T. Williams, Geo. Hicklin, and John Taylor, 
by letter; Priests Mark Surridge and·Frank Mus~ 
sell repGrted; .also Teacher J. T. Richards re-
ported. · 

It was decided that J. T, Williams should be 
our delegate to General Conference. 

·Resolved, That we sustain the present officers 
of the district for the coming three months; That 
we sustain all the~authorities of the church;both 
spiritual and temporal. 

The auditing committee reported finding the 
Bishop's account correct .. 

At two p.m., sacrament, prayer and testimony. 
At 6.30 p. m. preaching by George Hicklin, from 
the 15th chapter of John, "I am the true vine." 

Adjourned to meet again at Renick, Missouri, 
the first Saturday ,and Sunday in May, 188,5. 

SOUTHERN NEBRA~KA DISTRICT. 
·· Conference was held in the Wilber Branch, 

January 25th and 26th, r885. L. Anthony presi
dent, J. B. Gouldmith s.ecretary. 

Preaching Sunday morning by Henry· Kemp, 
Sunday evening by Jas. Caffall. Officials P'res
ent twelve. 

Met Monday morning for business. District 
officers reporte·d: Elders L. Anthony, H. Kemp, 
R. M. and R. C. Elvin, J. W. Waldsmith, J. 
Armstrong, H. Fields, 'Vm. Gregory, A. H. Par
sons and P. C. Peterson reported. Priests R. 
White, A. Buchanan and J. 0. Savage, and 
Teachers Dan Brailliar and Henry Savage re
ported; also Zion's Hope'Sabbath School. 

Branch Reports.-Nebraska City I29; Palmyra 
32; ·mue River, at last repo~t 88, present number 
89, I received. 

Committee on resolutions reported. 
Brethren R. M. Elvin, L. Anthony and J. B. 

Gouldsmith were elected delegates to General 
Conference. 

The spiritual authorities sustained In righteous
n~s. District officers sustained. 
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Bro. Charles Porter was ordained an I!.'lder, and 
Thos. L. Rider a Deacon. . 

Next conference to convene in the Palmyra 
Branch, April 26th, r885, at 10:30 a. m. 

Preaching Monday evening by Bro. Cafiall, and 
thus closed one-of the best conferences that has 
been held in the district for some time. 

""':"-

BEVIER BRANCH. 
To the scattered members having their names 

enrolled on Bevier Branch Record. A Branch 
Council meeting held by the Bevier Branch 
officers, August 5th, r884, resolved that all scatter
ed members havi'lg their names enrolled on the 
Bevier Branch record, -please report orice every 
three months to the Bevier Branch. We trust 
that each and every one that will read this request 
will comply promptly with the same, that iwe 
may be kept informed of their standing spiritually 
in the Church. Yours in behalf of the Bevier 
Branch. J. T. WILLIAMs, Clerk. 

Bevier, Mo._, Feb. 15th, 1885. 

FIRST QUORUM OF ELDERS~ 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

and demand far preaching were never greater, 
and the present time seems quite favorable to 
make an acceptable sacrifice for the good of the 
church, and a·sure reward awaits thpse who ad
vance the cause of "peace and good will" ~mong 
men. 

I would suggest that immediately after the 
reading of this, you sit down and write up your 
report, and send the same to me to Independ
ence, Missouri. Let tho&e who assemble to tran
sact the business, come with the Spirit of Christ, 
so that the same may receive the Father's seal of 
approval. I remain in gospel bonds, 

R. M. ELVIN, P1·esideut. 

MARRIED. 
GAMMAGE-CORNELIUS.-At the Vester House, 

Blenheim, Ontario, February wth,-·r88s, by Priest 
A. McKenzie, Bro' Joseph Gammage, of the town
ship of Howard, county of Bothwell, to Miss 
Emma Ester Cornelius, of the township of Har
wich, in the county of Kent. 

"0 Lord,·give him the power to guard and •hield, 
This. help-mate of hb future life; 

While she by sof,er pas•ions yields, 
The solace of a virtuous wife. 

And when their mortal course is run, 
May still this bond of love endure; 

Till they, Celestial honors won, 
Live w1th the loving and the pure," 

To tlte Members of t~e First .f!!_uorum of Elders: DoTY-JENKINs.-At the house of the officiat-
-In i:l:le grace andpeace of Him, whose servants ing Elder, William P. Smith, Union Ward, :?a!t 
you are, I once more address you, £01: the re.ason Lake county, _Utah, Clarence J. Doty, to Miss 
that the annual gathering of the church for con: Mary L. Jenkins; both residents of West Jordan, 
ference purposes, will soon be upbn us; and· as Utah. 
the adopted rules of our quorum make it the DIED. 
duty of each member to report himself at the TALBOT.-At Brighton, Colorado, February 
-annual meeting. I, therefore, in the discha,rge of 5th,_ r885, Robert B., second son of R.- J. and L. 
imposed duty, most respectfully, and 'in the zeal M. Talbot, aged 4 months and 13 days. Funeral 
of the Lord, request that each individual member services by Rev. Tuttle, Pastor of U. B. Church. 
shall make· an extra effort to present,- either in Sweet lit~le bud of promise, 

. How sudden the messenger came, 
person or fn 1vriti11g, a cheerful and truthful and bore our chubby Alnrling, 
account of their stewardship in th_e Master's Far out of this world of pam. In dream I saw how lone.ly 
cause during the pas,t year. Once more let me My .mother heart would be; 

And yet, Oh Lord I murmur, 
seek to impress upon you the importance of an . When I shoul~ trust in thee. L. 
honorable. striving to let the gospel light shine in JONE·s.----;At Plano, Illinois, February uth, 
your every word and work, so that your lives r885, Bro. John Jones,- aged 21 years,.s months 
may be evidence of that grand redemptive, soul- and 29. days. He was sick about six wee~s; 
saving errand, that caused the :Son of God to during all that. time he was patient as could be; · 
leave the glory of his Father, and become a riot complaining, but enduring his s'uffering with 
·pilgrim upon earth. And now, in the-prosecution - true Christian fortitude. All was done for him 
of this great work of emancipating m-im, and- that medicalaid_could do; and the. blessing of the 
restoring him to his lost inheritance, you have Lord often sought for th:at he would spare him 
severally consented to ta}<e part, by submitting to us; but it pleased him to take him. Bro. 
to an ordination, and- t!1ereby you are, ma4e Jones was. baptized in Buttler courity, Ohio, 
responsi):>le to both God and your fellow man.- 1876, by Bro. M. B. Williams .. Wa<; .. ordained a 
To God, that you will faithfully perform that , teacher in 1877. Came to.Plano in r88o, to the 
portion of the work laict upon you, by reason· of General Conference of that year, and has made 
the agency'bestowed, in your authority to speak his homehere 'until he died, (except one visit to 
in the name of the Father, Son and ,Holy Spirit. the home oChis parents in r88r): A short time 

Be assured, my dear fellow. labor~rs, we· cari before he died, when asked if he was happy, he 
not avoid giving a strict accou11t to the Fa.ther, said, "How ~an I.help but be happpy. I have to 
for the priesthood office we bear. t; man, ~e wait a little while, then I will go; there is a lot 
o:We somereBponsiblity, because they sit in dark, . of them over there.' lie then bid his friends 
ness, and by our hands hath Goc;l sent unto the!l} · good bye, one by one, and passed away without 
the invitation to arise an'd come to:the light ~£ a struggle. Funeral services. were held in the 
Zion. 'no not allow yourselves· to become Saints' Chapel at Plano, February 13th, r885. 
chronic in forming excuses for neglectingto:re-> W. Vickery:conducting, and also.preaching the 
port. n may be true that ypu have not accom~ sermon.: The remains wereconveyed in. care of 
plished much, but remember, a little by each on~ ' his mother to her home in Ohio. 
of us aggregated; may- look more: encouraging Huut:Es.-At Pittsburgh, Pa.,. February 6th, 
than you had supposed. .. , ·1 r885, of pneumonia, after a sickness of about-·· 

Should age, r,;ickness or. business hlnder,·l~t·us. ,thr~~weeks,Ralp.h G. Hulll1es, son of Bro. an~ 
know, so that you !l;la:y stand before the quorum · Sr. George H,I:Iulmes. BornJt11Y zd, r867. Ap-

0properly understood. Come brethren, now seems prpp~iat~ cerenionies wer.e held at his paregts' 
to be !tlJ opportune time 'to .let your .. fealty to God home, Chartres, on the 8th; whence the· mortal 
~ncl,.his .CaUS€i be man:ifest,ed, as the Opportungy part Wa'S taken and pJ_aced in the Cityof the dead, 
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. Alleghany Cen1etery, Pittsburg. Funer:d ser
mon by Elder Forscutt, at Saints' Hall, February 
rsth, to a large and sympathizing audience. 
When first taken sick, and while nothing serious 
was ·as yet apprehended, he asked his mamma 
particularly about heaven, and on hearing her 
description of it, expressed a wi.sh to go there, if 
mamma would go with him. 
~:>wect bud of promise, touched by Death 's Index finger 

Ere thy petals ot life had chance to unfold; 
But thou'lt live in our love while on earth-paths we linger, 

'!'hen we'll walk with thee, darling, the pavements of 
gold. · 

TEANY.-At Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Feb
ruary 3d, r885, Sister Rebe_cca Teany, aged 86 
years, 7 months, 20 days. She died strong.in the 
faith. Funeral services on the 6th of February, 
r885, by l_);lder John Stone, to a full house. 

Ross.-At River Sioux, Han·isoi] County, 
Iowa, September 7th, r884, of diptheria, Leslie, 
son of Bro. George and Sacah J. Ross; aged 5 
year,;, 6 months, 5 days. . 

Ross.-At same place, September 8th, r884, of 
diptheria, Robert son of brother George and 
sister Sarah J. Ross, aged r6 n10n(hs, i day. 

"Fare thee well, thou fondly cherished, 
Dear. dear spa·it, fare thee well; 

He who lent thee hath recalled thee, 
Back. with him and his to dwelL" 

HALL.-;-At Cook's Point, Texas; December 
26th, r884, Lula Thomas, daughter of T. P. and 
Amanda I. Hall, aged I month'and 4 days; 

TURNBULL.-After a short time of. sickness, 
Melissa, infant and only daughter of Mr. Cyrus 
and Sr. Mary Jane Turnbull, aged 2 weeks and. 
3 days. · 

It 'was so hard to g1ve her up; 
So sweet,. so young, 80 fair: 

But God knows best, so let her rest, 
'l'ill we can meet her there. 

MELISSA W!LLIAM8. 

Rr.cH.-At Farmington, N.H., January 2oth, 
r885, Bro. Alfred Ri~;h. ·Born October 3d, r844, 
on the Islt; an Haute. Funeral servjces at the 
home of the deceased, by Rev. Thomas Spooner, 
pas·tor/ of the Baptist Church. Bro Rich was 
highly esteemed by all his neighbors, who de
frayed his funeral expenses. His daily walk_ was 
such, thai he was universally loved by thos~ who 
knew him. 

LEE.-;-At Independence, Missouri, October 
27tpt r884, Annie, daughter of Bro. Johl1 H. and 
~r. Martha I. Lee, aged r6 years, 7 months, and· 
'zr days. Funeral ser!l}on by T. W. Chatburn. 

LEE.-Same place, February 2rst, r885, of 
croup, Joseph, son of Bro. John H. a11d Sr. Mar· 
tha I. Lee, aged 5 'years, 7 months and 12. days. 
Sermon by T. C. Lloyd. 

A DREAM. 
I saw in my dream that some of the Saints 

were using adulterated, milk, mixed with water. 
I thought the saints were establishing an organi
zation that required each family of saints to gi~e 
a go':>let of pure milk. Those that were too poor. 
to have pure milk at hand, were required to work 
and buy a goblet of pure milk to put int; the 
organization. By so doing hey would ev~r 
after have . p11re milk to use, throughout their 
families, both rich and poor. Who will give the 
interpretation? · 

. Your sister in the true faith:, 
MARY A. ATWELL. 

FARM TO RENT. 
I havea well improved Farm to Rent, near 

the village of ·Galien;.Hn Berrien county, Michl~ 
'gan, to ·it good Latter Day Saint who .is used. to 
farming~ For further jnformation .. ader!?ss G. A. 
Blakeslee, Galien, Berd~n Co., Michigan. · 
·' '·"·','J.•· •• --·"' ,'' •" .,, '" 
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s"aytoourfr!endsthat"wehavemadearrange- THE HOWE M~CHlN!E 'CO. 
Vick of Rochester, N. Y., for a' 

full supply of chOice, fresh AT: THE FRONT. 
and Vegeta;bJe Seeds;· also Flowering 

· :6ulbs of Tube Roses, Gladioli, &c. 0 U R LATEST SUCCESS. 
~ick~s,seed~ need rio guarantee for qnilllty but his name·. 

M. WALKER & CO., Drugg••ts,.Lamoni, Iowa. 

H. HAN SEN, M.D., 

PHrSICIAJ11 AND SURGEON, 
Will pr~tctlc.e ln.Lamonl and vicinity; calls made at all 
h<;>nrs. Oflice in Drug Store of M. Walker and Co. Lamoni 

MiDWJFERJ' and DJSEASES of WOMEN a Specialty. 

);~·~ :Residence over th~ Store. 8nov 

. · To Any One . 
Who will send mo Twelve Cents In Stamps, I will send by 
inail_, prepaid, a piece of the Nauvoo Temple. and sGme 
receipts to cure corns, cholera, summer complaint. piles, 
worms, and to make.cement. W. C. Lanyon, Nauvoo, Ill. 

The Line selected by the U.S. Cov't 
to ca the Fast Mail. 

..0 · ,Th" Only Through Line; with its own track, between 

~ ~ CHIC,lOO, PEORIA or St.UlUIS 
:;~i AND DENVER 
~: ~ Either by way of Omaha, Pacific Junction, Atchison or 
CS~ Kanur. C1ty. It traverses all of the six Great States, 
a~ . . 
~.:a ILLINOIS, . IOWA, MISSOURI, a.; NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO 
$ ~8,. With branch lines to their important cities aod towns. 

-1:: w ~-,It runs every clay in the year from one to thft-e elegantly J P! -;s equ\pped through trains over' its own tracks between 

';.;i Chicago and Denver, 
. ·j; . ~ Chicago and Omaha, 
tt~.:; Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
~ +1 • Chicago and St. Joseph, 
t>11a~ . Chicago and Atchison, 
·~>i.§ Cl:lloago and Kansas City, 
~~"' Chicago and Topeka, 
·s .... § . Chica.go and St. Louis, 
a§~ · Chicago and Dubuque, 
jii"o Chicago and Sioux City, 
.,'E"" 'Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
as~ Peoria and Kansas City, 
.; g~ Peoria and St. Louis, 
-~~ blJ St. Loo~is,and Omaha, 
e;< S . St. Louis and St. Paul, 
~&: St. Louis and Rock Island, · 

I. ,;!1il. St. Louis and Chicago, 
'~~~ Kansas City and Denver, 
~;;. Kansas City and St. Paul, 

·ES :!!::! Kansas City and Omaha, 
~~··.~· Kansas City and Burlington, 

~ ~ b£ ~ Direct Connection made at each of Its Junction points 
. E=:S-.g with Through Trains to and from pointe located on it 
~ cp branches. . . 

H ~ At each of Ita several Easter~ and Western termini it 
· -<1 ~ -:·()nnec::s in Grand Union Depots w1th Through Trains to 8 'd. a and f10m all points in tho United States and Canada. 
~ ~.,..; It is the Principal Lme to 

c;.~~ 3an Francisco, Portland and Ciiy of Mexico 
J8 ~ cS For Tickets, Rates, General Information, ,etc., regarding 

.. "1""4 .. ~ the Burlington h'oute, call on any T1cket Agent in the 
P=! § 'S United States or Canada: or address 

o~~ HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
"" " Ass't Gen'l ManagC~ICAGO. Gen'l Pass. Agent, 

'l'RAC1'S li'< GE!UlAN. 
's=w- Tracts in the German Lan9uage may be· had of Bro. 
Ad. Richter, l!m:liugtou, J ow a: I' he Baptism, G cts.; th'e 
Repentance, 5 cts; the Principles of the Gospel, 6 cents; 
the Epitome of Faith~.,2c; the Sixth Trumpet, a dfty-four 
pase pamphlet, 25c. ·~·hese prices include poetage. 

.. 
~-
G) 

':C z ·,-· 
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EAsv- RuNNING- SxwtNG- MAc:HiNx. 

--IT HAS--

The Most, Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-'Setting Needle. 

The Larg~st Bi:>b}?.irt. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The Mi:>st -.Reliable Feed~ 

The Most' Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bi:>bbirt Winder. 
--IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidlv. Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without· Vibratloil.. 

Before you purchase, please uam1ne the NEW 
HOWE at the office ol 

N. M. REEDER, LAMONI, IowA. 

Agents Wanted by Robert Johas 
(Sneeeasor to Johna & Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In all styles, and 1l'niah6dln 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND PASTELL. 

• Also, manufacturer ot 
BED SPRINGS. 

no 
wbo 

wlll work diligently, 
IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catlllogne, anyway; it 

will. tell yon how to go to work withrrutcapita! handl!ngs 
Pictures, and with very little capital handling Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The effer still holds good to send one· complete fnll size 

set of BED SPRINGS .by express (weighs only !Olbs 
when packed) for only 9'2'e,, IlWN-IlEATER Included 
for $1.30, to any one who will act as agent, or try and 
get one where they are not sold. This price is for one 
set as a sample to introduce them, and much· below the 
regular price. They retail for from .. $3 50 to $8 ver set, 
according to locality. I will furuisb: a 

Pie~ture Ont:flt, 
Consisting of a fine Waur Cblvr Pdr!ra.:t. (without frame), 
also small picture from which it was taken, and envelop<\S 
and cards, by mall prepaid for only 9Se. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
' PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to Johns & Ordway.) 
In writing mention this paper. 

A NEW TB.AVT. 

THE SPAULDING STbRY RE-EXAM~ 
INED,tsco per dozen,. ~x· per xoo. 

Thia is a tract ;ood to hand to your nelghbon. 

L. F. HENRY, 

REAL ES'tATE, LOAN, AN~ INSUR
ANCE A~ENT; 

ALSO .NOTARY PUBLIC. 

Stewartsville, 
7felj3in 

Missouri .• 

FOR S:&L-E '5'0''0 ioWN LOTS 

Iti'ltidependence; lif!Ssouri, !in· excellent tei'ifis; · all. own

ed by the iire'tllreii; in good'settiement. 

Apjlly to s. G. MAYO, Real'Estate Agent; oftice on 

West Lexirlgton St., Independence, :Mo. 11ljn3lu 

PASTURE FOR RENT. :160 ACRES . 
Three miles North'east ofLainonl, with a good 

fence round .it. 
~.r4f4t ROBERT LYLE. 

F. A R M\ F 0 R R E N T, 
For one or'niore years, located two arid a half iniles South 
eitsfOf·Lamoni; cimtains Eighty acres more or JE)ss.;' has 
good 'frame house.of eight rooms; new b~rn wilhtable six 
horses·; ·has bins for small grain, and loft to hold fair 
amount of hay; corn-crib and other oiltbuildings; good 
wells ill!' pasture, stockyard, and·at ·house; 20 acres Eng
lish meadow; 18 or 20 acres 'English pasture; about 20 
acres·fall·plowing; 15 or more acres corn stubble, on land· 
broke last spring; plenty of orchard fruit; distrrct sehoul 
within half mile. 

TERMS, sinfihir to. thoee usual for such farms. Pos
s'ession given Jll:afch lst, or before Call on, or addres's, 

W. W. BLAIR, or G; W. BLAIR. 
14f Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa. 

DES MO!N'ES, OSCEOLA & SOUTHERN RAILROAD 
" :r'iine Table, Monday, December 4th, 1884. 
GoiNG SoUTH. GorNG NoRTH. 

Accom. Exprs. STATiONS. Exprs. Accom. 
Leave, Leave. Arrive. A:rrive. 
8.20 a;m. 6,30a.m. Des. Moines 11.50.p.m. 710 p.m. 
9.20 "' 7.10 '' Ni>rw'alk 11.10 " 6.10 " 

10:00 · " 7.38 " Spencerville 111.35 " 5.3\J " 
10.~0 " 7.50 " It. I. Crossil•g 10.~0 " 5.10 f'. 
10:40 " 8.02 " Wick 19.117 •· 4.50 " 
11 . .20 " 8.40 '' St. Charles 9.30 " 4.10 " 
12.05 p.m. 9.15 " Truro B.fi5 " 3.25 " 

1;,20 '.' · 10;05 " New Virginia 8.05 " 2.2.0 " 
1.50 "·· 10.30 " Jamison '/.40" " 1.50 " 
3.00· " 11.10 ... Osceola 7.10 " 12;55 " 
s,.i'iO.. :: 1.1.45 " Leslie 6.35 " 11.45 " 
4.30 12.10 p.m. Van Wert 6.10 · " 11.05 " 
:lh30· " 12.50 " Decatur City 5.30 " 10;05 " 
6.05 ." 1.20 " Leon 5.00 " 9.30 " 
7.0~ " 2.JO " Harding 4.10 " 8:30 " 
B.OOp.m. 2.55.p.m. Cainsville 3.25 p.m. 7.30a,m. 

·Arrive. Arrive. J,eave. Leave. 

. .. . MISCELLANEOUS 
The Problein of Human Life, Here anif Hereafter hy 

.. A. Wrlford Hnl!; 524 page•, In ·cloth boards.,: .... 1 50 
Universalism Agamst Itself, by J).. Wilford Hall· in 

cloth boards, 336 pages . .. .. . t . .............. .' ... , 1 00 
:t_o1sephu~, complete in 1 vol., Jibrnry lentheE..i. ........ 3 50 

'u''bbon's Decline and Fall of the·Roman Empire 
.. cloth boards, t> vols ............................. .'.4 oO 

Moshei~'s Church Hiotory, cloth bonrcls, 2 vols ..... .4 (JQ 
Ba1d_w\n·s"Ancient·America, (Illu<trnted) cloth, ,; .... 1 SO 
Rollin s. Anc!ent History, 2 vols. in one, leather ...... 4 00 
The Koran, library leather ............................ 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History; from A.D.! till 1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vola. . . • . . . . ...................... 10 00 
Th_.e' E .. cclesiast.ical Hrstory of Eusebius P_ amp hilus 

Bishop pf Cresarea. In Palestine, cloth boards, . .'.2 00 
~huden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. ! 75 

e B1ble Text Book .................................. 1 00 
Apocryphal New Testament .......................... 1 65 
Brown's Coficordance:of the Bible ...•• , .............. 60 
~:mersoy 's. Rencly Binder, Herald size. . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • 85 

lVe Q;u rea of Note Paper, 120 sheets. .. . . . . • • .. • • • •• . 40 
Five (~tlires of Note Paper. b,,tter quality ..• ,........ 50 

HOLY SCRIPTURES. 
Sh~ep,. or Library :Bi~dinj! ........................... $1 50 
Im1tatron Morocco, g1lt edges .......................... 2 00 
Morocco, fnll gilt and gilt edges ...... , ............... 2 50 
New· Testament, Insprred.. .. .. .... .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. 75 
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EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. James Moler, writing from Lim
erick, Ohio, February 12th, says: 

The work of these last days moves slowly but 
grandly on. Occasionally one yields obedience to 
the law in this vicinity. Recently Bro. Beatty 
baptized a minister who has been preaching for 
the Christian Church for twenty years; he now 
says he has been .a false teacher all that time. 
He will yet preach the truth. May this grand 
work move on. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

Bu.o. JosEPH A. STEWART writes from 
Philadelphia, his home, that their late dis
trict conference passed off quietly. He 
was continued in charge of the district for 
the next six months. Bro. Stewart had 
been in York county, Pennsylvania, from 
which place he had lately returned, and 
would visit Cecil county, Maryland, the 

. week succeeding February 24th, the date 
of his letter. 

There is a paper published in St. Louis 
in· the Spanish language, entitled "El. 
C ommercio Del Valle;" the "Valley 
Commercial" in plain English; and is we 
think devoted to the commercial interests 
of St. Louis, with Sante Fe and other 
western cities, where. Spanish is spoken. 
It circulates in Mexico, Cuba, Porto Rico, 
Santo Domingo, Venezuela, Colombia, 
Peru, Chili, Bolivia, Ecuador, The Argen
tine Republic, Brazil, Uruguay and Para
guay. 

We learn with regret of the death of 
Bro. Joseph Ellis, of Buxton, Ontario,from 
cancer in the face. We met him once in 
Ontario, and once at an April Confer~nce 
in Plano, and from our acquaintance 
very favorably impressed with Bro. E 
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which we learn was correct, from the 
esteem in which he was held in the com
munity where he lived, as stated by Bro. 
Archie McKenzie in a late letter to us. 

Bro. C. D. Stevens writes from Grand 
Rapids, Nebraska, February r8th, most 
cheeringly and encouragingly. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~.-Is it a sin to pray for the gift of 
tongues? 

A.-We think not; but it is probable 
that that especial gift if desired too earnest
ly may make the believer oblivious to the 
reception of another gift which Christ 
might decide to be more suitable to confer 
upon the individual. Paul wrote "covet 
earnestly the best gifts, but rather that ye 
prophesy." The best gift, is eternal life; 
the next is, wisdom. Were we to advise 
any one to pray for an especial gift we 
should say, pray for "wisdom," then faith. 
We think safe to trust the Lord to give 
what in his wisdom would be safest and 
best for the believer. 
~.-How do the gifts Of God come? 
A.-If this means in what appreciable 

way is the receiver made aware of the 
coming of the gift, we can only answer, 
we do not know. If it means by what 
processes is the believer made ready to 
receive the gift, we reply that it is by, or 
through obedience to the gospel rule; and 

' the purifying power of the spirit given in 
remission of sin. 

Q.-Can one have the spirit of truth 
without the Holy Ghost? 

A.-One can have testimony of the truth 
of specific things without having what is 
known as the comforter, or the Holy 
Ghost. The Holy Ghost is the Comfor
ter, the Spirit of Truth; so stated in the 
14th and 15th chapters of John's Gospel. 
~.-Can one have the nine gifts, spok

en in the New Testament, I Corinthians, 
12 chapter, without having" the Holy 
Ghost? 

A.-The gift is the result of the super
vising care of the Holy Ghost, and is a 
qualification wrought in, or for the receiv
er; a. quickening, or changing the natural 
faculties in such way as to confer the pecu
liar gift required. There is a testimony 
that Jesus is the Christ that is possible with-

out any of those gifts named in the Epis
tle of Paul; but it is probable that a por
tion of the spirit accompanies each gift. 
~.-Are the sheep that are put on the 

right hand at the last judgment the mem
bers of the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat
ter Day Saints that support the ministry? 

A.-Not necessarily, they will be the 
members of the Church of Christ then ex
isting-of the "family of God in earth and 
in heaven," having been faithful unto the 
end. 
~.-Are the least of Christ's brethren, 

only the preachers? 
A;:_ We hope not. 
vVe are not sure that we have rightly 

understood the tenor of the foregoing 
questions, but have answered according to 
our comprehension of the queries. 
~.-In a branch where th~re are an 

Elder, Priest; Teacher and Deacon, can 
the branch choose the Deacon to preside 
over the branch, without first releasing the 
Priest and Teacher from their respective 
offices? 

A.-Yes, unless the Priest and Teacher 
have been properly chosen as branch offi
cers, by vote; in which case they should 
first be released from acting as branch 
officers. They can not be discharged from 
their offices as Priest and Teacher in the 
branch unless guilty of wrong doing, or 
criminal neglect of their calling. 1\.11 
other things being equal the highest in 
authority should be selected to preside. 
~.-Do persons commit apostasy, or 

forfeiture of their membership, by depos
iting their "certificate of removal" with 
the Methodist, or other church? 

A.-:Y es, if by such depositing of cer
tificate they are accepted as members of 
such church. They may not commit 
apostasy, but do forfeit their fellowship. , 
~.-If President Joseph Smith believes 

that the Law of Tithing is operative and 
binding upon the Church at the present 
time, why does he not set the €xample of 
his belief, by paying tithing? 

A.-Several years ago when the · ques
tion whether the law was binding on the 
Saints in their present condition had been 
decided affirmatively by the conference; 
Pres. Joseph Smith, in keeping with the 
instruction he gave in the HERALD; how 
to pay tithing, made an inventory of his • 
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possessions, accounts, credits, debits and 
propertie~, and filed the same with the 
Bishop of the church, making the inquiry, 
and having an understanding with the 
Bishop as to surplus, tithing, or free will 
q[ering upon the statement; just as he 
had stated was his understanding of the 
rule. Since that time he has had no year
ly increase, and has set apart from time 
to time and paid to various church uses 
according to his ability. So far as com
plying with the law as he understands it, 
may be an example he has done so; with 
the possible exception that he has not so 
conducted his labors, receipts and expen
ditures so wisely and well as to create an 
increase, as perhaps he and all others ought 
to do. Whether this is a misfortune, a 
folly, or a crime, must be left to the decis
ion of the brethren, or to the final judge, 
just as those who read may choose. Pres
ident Smith is ready to answer to the 
church through her Bishop for all that he 
has; to his brethren for his fellowship 
and to God for all that he is, or may be. 
President Smith does not pre~ume to 
judge whether this will answer the ques
tion as it was intended to be asked; but he 
desires it to be understood,_ that he does 
not hold aloof from any proper inquiry 
into what appertains to his relationship 
with the Church. 

THE lovers of music among the HERALD 

readers may wish to be informed concern
ing the Opera Festival to be held in the 
Exposition Building, Chicago, beginning 
April 6th: 

At the Chicago Opera Festival, commencing 
April 6th, Col. Mapleson's company will join 
forces with a home chorus, and present fourteen 
performances of Italian opera. Our Exposition. 
Building is being altered into a vast opera-hall to 
accommodate some 6,ooo persons, and the Festival 
Association promises splendid performances at 
popular prices ($r.oo, $2.00 and $2.50). This 
company has the advantage of having among its 
solo singers the greatest prima-donna of her time, 
Mme. Adelina Patti. It is" announced that she 
will sing six times-most likely in "Semiramide," 
"Traviata," "Martha," "Lohengrin" and "Aida." 
Mme. Patti promised ·wagner that she would 
a1'pear in some of his operas befol"e the close of 
her career as a public singer; and it is understood 
that she makes her first appearance in "Loheng
rin" at this festival. Miss Nevada will make her diS
but in opera in Chicago during these peformances. 
The criticisms that have been made upon this 
singer's efforts in: other cities all agree in stating 
that she possesses a pure and beautiful soprano 
voice, which has been cultivated to.a great degree. 
Mme. Fursch-Madi, the dramatic prima donna, 
is one of the most reliable artists of the company, 
and much may be expected from her during the 
festival. Mme. Scalchi is so great a favorite in 
the citv that her appearance will be an occasion 
of pleasure to all lovers of the Italian school of 
singing. Signori Gianninni and De Anni, the 
new ·tenor and baritone, have been universally 
commended for their splendid singing wherever 
they have sung during the seawn; and their 
appearances at this festival will be one of its 
strongest features. The repertoire inc! udes "Loh
engrin," Wagner; "Huguenots" and "L'Afri
caine," Meyerbeer; "Faust" and "Mirella," J 

Gounod; "Der. Freischiitz," WebGJr; "Martha," 
Flotow; "Aida," "Il Trovatore" and "Traviata," 
Verdi; "Semiramide," Rossini; and "I Puritani," 
Bellini. The Chicago chorus of three hundred 
voices, under Mr. Pratt's direction, are learning 
the leading choruses of these operas, and will 
appear with Col. Mapleson's singers. In a recep
tion performance which .was given by the chorus 
a few evenings since, the ensemble number from 
the seconcl act of "Aida" was sung with great 
effect, and the effort indicated that the home 
singers will be an attraction in the various repre
sentations during the festival. 

Special attention is called to the fact that com
plete. arrangements for heating the auditorium 
by steam have been made, also that elegant opera' 
chairs will be furnished by the American Store 
Stool Company for the paraquet and dress-circle. 

Season tickets (good for fourteen perform
ances), $r2.oo, $24.00, $3o.oo. 

LEAVES OF MEMORY. 
GALIEN, Berrien Co., Mich., 

March rst, r885. 
Friendly Herald:-If "love is the fulfilling of 

the law," I believe that I am not wanting just 
now, in my lawful duty to you, however my 
silence may be construed. I have just arisen 
from a careful perusal in serial form, of a, contro
versy commenced in your last November issue, 
and still unfinished; a controversy between our 
leading ministers, to each of whom I would fain 
look up as to a guide whom heaven has employ
ed to lighten the path of poor benighted men 
like I to the truth which makes men free. They 
occupy the extremes of the argument on the 
disputed doctrines, however, and as I can not 
follow both without dividing myself-and I am 
too small for that-I must pray to their God, 
and mine, to help me follow truth's guiding star 
to the place where the child of spiritual hope 
lies, though he be wrapped in but swaddling 
clothes. To the faith of all my manhood's his
tory, I hope never to prove recreant; and to vote 
as I have fought, and fight, if need be, as I VQte. 
My wanderings over the western plains of Kan
sas, through Iowa, calling at your sanctum, and 
visiting Pittsfield, Ill., Kewanee, Sandwich, 
Plano, and Chicago, en route, led me on till I 
reached here. A tour under direction of the 
spiritual head of this mission--our warm-heart
ed brothor, \Vm. H. Kelley, a most companion-' 
able fellow-laborer, who gave me more latitudi
nal and longitudinal scope than I could occupy, 
made me better acquainted with him, and with 
the excellent Saints and friends of Michigan 
than I had ever been, and resulted in confirming 
the impressions of a life-time that Saints' com
panionship on earth is that which best can fit for 
our future heaven. 

By appointment, I met our large-hearted-and 
what other than a large-heart would suit so large 
a frame-and devoted brother, J. \V. Waldsmith, 
and together we made a tour to Wirt, Indiana, 
where I had the. pleasure of dedicating a ne~t 

structure built as a house of worship by the sac
rifices of God's people there. It has a steeple 
and a bell. Its dimensions and cost I intended 
to g-ive you, but have mislaid the document our 
good brother S. S. Rector furnished me contain
ing them. The brother named and the others of 
the com mit tee cleserve great credit for their 
noble efforts, and God great praise for crowning 
those efforts with such success as gave complete
ness to their work, and makes that work a monu-

ment of Zion's growth. My labors there, sec
onded by my excellent brother, J. W., were bles
sed of God, and some .baptisms the result, though 
not administered by us. When God gives the 
increase, he who sows and he who waters are 
made glad. 

We thence took a tour through Western Penn
sylvania, over the mountain tops of the chain 
where the "Horse-shoe Bend" has given to the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company a more than 
national reputation, till we reached HuntfTigdon, 
and thence by team to unite in a family gather
ing of the Waldsmith family. It was expected 
and promised that I should participate with the 
M. E. minister in a series of meetings. His pre
siding elder heard of the proposal, and vetoed it. 
I had the privilege of praying in the church, s~ 
had Bro. J. W., and the difference in method-
though some account me rather methodical
struck the Methodists and others. I preached in 
the school-house. The seed sown there·is of the 
kind that will not die. God's Spirit did the sow
ing. I was but a seed-machine. 

We returned in a few days, over the same 
scenes of wonderful beauty again casting hurried 
glances, till their sylvan and sublime beauties 
were lost in the smoke and glare of busy, manu
facturing Pittsburgh, where Bro. Waldsmith left 
me, I feeling like a wido'Yer forlorn who•e hope 
had perished. Bro. Josiah Ells, the old veteran 
in the army under three dif!"erent generals, two of 
whom he has outlived, met us, and with him the 
widow of our beloved and still mourned brother, 
Edwin Hulmes. Arrangements were made for 
my stay at her mother's, sister Smith's, where l 
remained until it was decided that my stay ought 
to be prolonged for the work's sake in Pittsburgh. 
Then I removed to Elder's room at the Hall, 
bachelor retreat. 

During all these vjsits, and labors in Kansas, 
Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Pennsyl
vania, your correspondent has been taking notes. 
From these his conclusions are that you, friend 
Herald, are, on the whole, very much admired, 
and a little blamed. The blame, however, attach
es to your liberality. Our men of thought are 
your friends. rou oup·ht to r~jcct all articles not m 

hanno1t)' with the expressed _faith r:f the churclz, is 
however, the opinion of perhaps nine out of ten 
of all your readers. The remaining one praises 
you for not rejecting them. Please, however, do 
not reject mine. So would each correspondent 
say, and so says' your old friend, 

MARK H. FoRSCUTT. 

ST. Lmas, Mo., Feb. z6th, rSSs. 
B1'otlwr 'Joseplz Smith :-Since I last wrote to 

you, although the weather has been very cold, 
yet I have put in good time in presenting the 
word of life. I was called home three weeks ago 
bv sickness. My wife and little girl were some 
b~tter when I arrived, but the day follo,ving my 
girl was very sick. , I called in Bro. A. White, 
and we administered to her, and the next day 1 
took her to meeting. Bro.' White remarked, 
seeing she had been raised up twice by the power 
of God, that that little child had more faith than 
many of the old Saints. I just returned from 
Moselle, Franklin County, where I was nine 
days; spoke eight times, baptized one, Henry 
Williams. Moselle is the old hunting ground of 
B. V. Springer, and the people there think lots of 
him. They will be glad to see him return, and 
make himself a home with them. 
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I was at prayer meeting last night in St. Louis. 
Had a good meeting; gifts were present. I speak 
to-night to the Methodist people in East St. Louis. 
I should. have continued meeting longer at 
Moselle, but the measles commenced to spread. 

Yours ever, 
JoHN C. Foss. 

UBLEY, Huron Co., Mich., 
March zd, I885. 

Bro. :Joseph: I have spent a few days here 
again. Preached some, debated a little, and bap
tized six more. This makes seventeen members 
In this place now, nearly all heads of families. 
All came in during last fall and this winter. I 
intend to visit London, St. Mary's, Usborne, and 
other places in Ontario, pretty soon. I find much 
to do; the work of God is rolling on. 

In the faith, 
JoHN J. CoRNISH. 

KEWANEE, Illinois, 
February 27th, 1885. 

Bro. :Josejh:-In reading the Editorial in the. 
Herald o£ 28th, I was led to ask the following 
questions: First, Is it not the duty of the con-· 
trolling,agent of the Herald to guard the interests 
of the Herald? And when such agent is also the 
presiding officer of the Church, to see that noth
ing is published that is calculated to prove an in
jury to the church over which he is called to pre
side? In short, is he not expected by the body 
making him their agent in conducting the Her
ald that he will exercise his judgment, with regard 
to articles sent to him for publication? And has 
he not only the right, but is it not his duty to re
ject all articles and withhold them from publica
tion, that, in his judgment, would injure the · 
cause by breeding trouble, contentions, and hard 
feelings in the Church? Or are there no limits 
in this matter, and is th~ Herald to be thrown 
wide open for every thing and any thing that may 
be written, regardless of the good of the Church? 
If there is a limit, it does seem to me that the 
line should be drawn by the exercise of the judg
ment of the controlling agent, (Managing Editor), 
so that the Church as a body may not suffer by 
the publication of such articles as are calculated 
to destroy more in one month than one dozen 
elders can build up in the same length of time. 

H. C. BRONSON. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., 
February 24th, r8&5· 

Dear Bro. :Josejh:-All goes nicely with us. 
The outlook for church affairs seems to be 
brightening in our city. We have baptized sev
eral of late, and one more is to unite with us 
next Sunday. We have also added several to 
our branch by letter, so we are building up of 
late. I think our effort with the Expositor has 
done us all good. We enjoy more of God's 
Spirit since its advent, and we seem to be more 
closely united. I think our Heavenly Father is 
pleased with this attempt to spread the truth. I 
am happier, and am much blessed spiritually. 
Our meetings are very well attended, and God's 
Spirit is always there to assist the speaker, and 
enlighten the hearers. Many strangers are be
coming interested, and are to be seen at all our 
meetings. Surely the seed sown in this city will 
bring forth good fruit some day. 

Praying and 'lvorking.for Zion's cause, 
GEo. S. LINCOLN. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

GLENWOOD, Iowa, 
February 23d, r885. 

Bro. :Joseph: The work of the Master is onward 
in this section of counll-y. The Saints of the 
Elm Creek Branch, with the friendly aid of two 
or three non-members of the branch, have bought 
a very snug little chapel, in which meeting is 
held every Sabbath. Besides this we have held 
several meetings in Bartlett, and made two efl:orts 
to hold meetings in Glenwood, but owing to cir
cumstances failed. The Saints here generally 
are active in the cause, and doing what they can 
to forward the good work. God's blessings have 
been realized by many. 

Your humble servant chanced to fall in the 
/ path of a Campbellite "Mormon eater," and who 

after a strenuous effort, found he had overesti
mated his powers of gulosity, so regurgitation 
set in, and one would have supposed he intended 
to drown his victim in the flood of lies and slan
der. He belched forth against our church, and 
especially "Joe Smith." When he found his 
opponent, by the grace of God, was able, not only 
to give a "reason for the hope within" him, but 
to wade through his opprobrium, he was forced 
to remark, '«\Veil, what shall [ say;" and in a 
round about way acknowledge he had got hold 
of the wrong man. Discussion was on the fol
lowing propositions, namely: (I) Resolved, That 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latte1· Day Saints, 
established in r83o, and reorganized in I86o, has 
or should have twelve apostles, holding the same 
position and authority as those chosen by Christ 
in person. (2) Resolved, That the promise of 
Christ to the Apostles, of the baptism of the Ho
ly Spirit, and its fulfillment as on the day of 
Pentecost, as in Acts zd; is to all the obedient. 

To the first I offered the usual arguments, 
showing a succession .of Apostles in the primi
tive church, their necessity in the church, and 
their call by revelation, ancient and modern. 
He, after failing to offset my claims by scripture, 
as usual, had to resort to abuse. In discussing 
the second proposition, I showed the necessity 
of the baptism of the Holy Spirit, by Christ's 
language to Nicodemus, and P-aul's language to 
the Corinthians, r Cor. r2: I3, "For by one spirit 
are we all baptized into one body," and many 
other passages. 

He, being anxiot\s to get me on the latter day 
work, challenged me to show one true prophecy. 
"Sir," said he, "this will be evidence of the bap
tism of the Holy Spirit now." To this I very 
promptly replied by showing the prophecies in 
the Book of Mormon, pages ror, 102, 107, 466, 
476, 487, and then showed their fulfillment ·in 
the returning of the Jews, as per last year's 
Heralds, page 417, also vol. 32 of Herald, page so, 
etc. To show the turning of the Jews to Chris
tianity I referred to .last val. of Herald, page 745· 
I referred also to other prophecies, all of which 
were too plain and literally fulfilled for him 
even to attempt to deny them; so did nothing 
but abuse the church and its founder. .But this, 
when taken into consideration, had but little 
weight, and was not well received by his own 
church members. On the other hand the saints 
were well pleased and fully endo\·sed my efforts. 

I think I fully proved the divine authenticity, 
and recognition of the Book of Mormon; wheth
er Spaulding, Sianey Rigdon, or Joseph Smith 
was its author, and left the people to decide for 
themselves who its author was. 

The discussion lasted four evenings, two hours 

each evening. The audiences were not very 
large, owing to the very severe weather we had 
at the time. The discussion opened on the 8th 
of February, in a snow storm, and the cold weath
er lasted till the last evening, when we had a good 
audience. Splendid attention was given through
out. I thank God fm the Book of Mormon, and 
think it is the most effective weapon that can be 
used in its own defense, as well as of the latter 
day work generally. 

Yours in bonds, 
J. M. STUBBART. 

WEST FORK, Crawford Co., Indiana, 
February I8th, I885. 

Dear Herald:-We have been laboring as much 
as we could on Sundays, at Marietta. Bro. I. P. 
Baggerly came to the rescue the sixth of January, 
and commenced the battle here, and on the 
eighteenth- baptized two, and reorganized the 
branch; and the Saints changed the name of the 
branch from the Low Gap to West Fork, and 
since that we have been having our meetings, and 
feeling well, and we rejoice that God has not for
forsaken us. We have had a hard time, so much 
preaching, and no one come into the ·church. 
But the Saints held on to the rod of iron, and 
stood firm for nine years. Now they rejoke in 
the Lord. The work is in a good condition in 
this the southern part of the district. There are 
others not far from the kingdoin. We hope that 
the Saints by wisdom _and Christ-like wa11~, will 
be instruments in His hand of bringi!ig others to 
the 'fold. 

We have been down into Perry county, and 
the work is not in as good condition as we would 
like to see it; but the cause is apparent, as the 
most of the Saints have moved away, and they 
have had· very little preaching there for four. 
years. \Ve hope and pray that they may get 
into a bettet working condition while Bro. I. P. 
Baggerly is there. There are several there who 
are very near the kingdom. \Vhat has become 
of Bro. C. Scott? I received a letter from him · 
last fall saying that he would meet me at Temple
ton Station, on the Air Line Railroad, but I have 
not heard from him since. Bro. Isaac was at 
Comings Bottom, the last we heard from him. At 
Lilly Dale the Christian Order let him have the 
church to hold meetings in. I name this as it is 
the first time to my knowledge that any of our 
brethren have been favored with their houses to 
preach in. This is the place where Bro. Forscutt 
and Treat held their debate. God has spoken, 
and he. will fulfill his promises if we are faithfuL 

Yours in the one faith, 
V. D. BAGGERLY. 

PITTSBURG, Pa., 
February 26th, r885. 

Bro. :Josejk:-I am striving to live faithfu1ly 
and to live up to the covenant I have made, al· 
though I am weak, and feel that I can do noth
ing without the Lord helps me; therefore I put 
my trust in Him. Bro. Mark H. Forscutt has 
been )aboring in our branch for three months, 
and during that period he has labored hard to 
win souls to Christ, and he has baptized twenty. 
one, the fruits of his labors, and others are inves· 
tigating; a'ld I think if he could stay longer; 
more would be baptized. He is an earnest man, 
and his whole heart is in the work. Since his 
coming here three months ago, he has been 
preaching every Sunday mornin~ and evening1 
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and sometimes he would preach on Wednesday 
and Friday evenings. He has been taking 
charge ·of prayer meetings also, and in every 
way' he could,' advancing the work. Bro. Fors
cutt has not only been the instrument in bring
ing the world to obey Christ, but since he has 
come here he has brought more of a unity 
among the Saints than ,has been for a long time. 
He has made better Latter Day Saints of mem
bers than they have ever been before. They 
seem more determined to do their duty; and I 
have heard members say, I am thankful Bro. 
Forscutt came here; for I have been shown my 
duty through his teachings while here. He has 
also started a young folks' prayer meeting and I 
hear it is doing much good among the young 
members; and they intend carrying it out. He 
fs a man that does good wherever he. goes. I 
hope and pray that he will eve~ be blessed in all 
duties before the Lord, and that he will be per
mitted to return to this place again after Confer
ence. I will close, asking you to remember me 
in all your prayers, that I may be kept faithful. 

MRs. A. M. REESE. 

pARRISH, Illinois, 
February z8th, r885. 

Dear Herald:-My wife and myself are the 
only Saints we know of in Franklin county. We 
would like any of the Saints passing this way to 
call and see us, or correspond with us; and if 
some Elder will come we will secure some place 
to preach in. We live three fourths of a mile 
north of Parrish, on the St. Louis and Shawnee
town Railroad. 

Your brother in gospel bonds, 
AARON BuRLr5oN. 

GREENWOOD, Steuben Co., N.Y., 
February 23d, r885. 

13ro. <Josejlt Smith :-I am still stopping in this 
part, trying to make it through our long eastern 
·winter, under as favorable conditions as our sur
rounding circumstances will permit. The weath
er here for a good deal of the time has been very 
severe; and we feel glad that the Spring is again 
near at hand, and that the hardest of the winter 
is past. There are neartwo feet of snow. I have 
not done much preaching of late, not being able 
to do the traveling on foot necessary to be done 
here in order to get around, and make appoint
ments, and then go and fill them. Have been 
stopping the most of the time for a month or 
two past, with a friend four or five miles away, 
helping him in his shop, that I might not im
pose too much burden on hospitality. While 
speaking of kindness and hospitality, I wish to 
rnention the names of sister and Mr. Deremer, 
who have a most excellent home here, and have 
always extended to me the kindest and best of 
hospitality under their friendly roof, while on 
missions and gospel efforts here in this eastern 
country. We can but say, may the Lord bless 
and prosper them a hundrecl fold. 

While working at the place heretofore men
tioned, I preached twice at a neighboring school
house; once on the last Sunday in December, 
and again on the first Sabbath in January. Had 
quite a few out at each meeting. On the night 
of the r8th of January, 1, in company with Mr. 
Deremer and family, attended Elder Cheeseman's 
meeting of the Christian Order in Greenwood 
village. As soon as I came in, he came to me, 
and requested me to go into the stand, and oc-

cupy part of the time. I cheerfully accepted his 
kind invitation, though it came unexpectedly to 
me. He spoke first, and during his. remarks he 
mentioned the increasing unbelief and disregard 
manifest among the people, in regard to religion 
and Christianity; and following after his re
marks, I had a tolerably good occasion to show 
that the cause of this defection \vas, to a great 
extent, the· apostasy from the true principles of 
the doctrine of Christ, and accepting and in
augurating instead, the theories and systems of 
men; and the result of this apostasy had brought 
the world with its professed Christianity into 
the present state. 

Last Sabbath evening Mr. Deremer and family 
went with their sleigh again to Elder Cheese. 
man's meeting, and I also accompanied them. 
The Elder requested me to take the stand and 
preach. He opened the meeting in the usual 
way, and I commenced by reading a portion of 
the tenth chapter of Acts, and then spoke for 
about an hour with most excellent freedom. 
The congregation, though small, was very atten
tive, and listened to the discourse with manifest 
interest. Elder Cheeseman followed with a few 
remarks, and said Elder Lanphear had preached 
the best sermon that he ever heard him; that it 
was Scripture, and that the ground taken was 
good. On my way out of the house, after the 
close of the meeting I met with a man in the 
audience who said to me that what I had preach
ed was the true gospel, and that he had heard it 
before in the old country, before he came to 
America. \Ve pray the good Lord of the harvest 
to bless the word, and to open the eyes of under
standing to the people, that they may be led to 
walk within the province of the true gospel light 
and wisdom. 

There is in this part a Sister Richardson and 
Sister Dutcher, old members who joined the 
church while your father was living, who have 
always held to the faith. Sister Dutcher is 
about eighty years of age, and takes the Herald, 
and has for a number of years past. She has an 
abiding testimony to the truth of the work, which 
she received about the time she joined the church. 
In vision or dt:eam, the presence of the angel 
was by her with book in hand, and recorded her 
name within. This witness is always fresh in 
her memory when relating her past experience. 

I have had several encouraging letters of late, 
from members north of here, where I was last 
fall, in Oswego, Jefrerson, \Vayne and Orleans 
counties; all expressing good desires and interest 
in the gospel. I have had the privilege of read
ing the February number of the Exjos£tor, the 
paper published by the brethren in California, 
and like its contents right well. I hope they 
may be aided by subscription and means at hand, 
so as to be able to keep it in progress; for from 
the present appearance it seems to be prospective 
of accomplishing much good. 

A few days ago I received a letter from Sister 
Hycle, of Belmont, Allegheny county, about 
thirty miles west of this. She had lately sub
scribed for the I£erald, and was well pleased with 
it. She became a member in the early days of 
the church, and was confirmed under the hands 
of Elder Austin Coles and the Patriarch, father 
Joseph Smith, your grandfather. 

I hope that the coming General Conference 
may tell much towards the more permanent 
establishment of the Reorganization; and that 
the Lord may be pleased to make known his 

revealed will concerning it, that there might be a 
more united and better understanding than what 
is apparent with some. at th¢ present time. ·I 
would like very much to attend the conference, 
but do not entertain any idea at prese~t of being 
able to do so. 

Yours in gospel bond'S, 
c. G. LANPHEAR. 

CAMERON, Clinton Co., Mo., 
February 18th, 1885. 

Dear Brot!ters and Sisters:-We have had a 
long and tedious winter; and I believe we are all 
very thankful to •ee the weather moderating a 
little, and we shall all be thankful to behold the 
first indications of spring; and should we not be 
very grateful to our Heavenly Father, that so 
many of us are spared to behold another spring? 
And shall we not strive to renew our covenant 
and double our diligence, and be more zealous in 
keeping all the commandments that our Heaven
ly Father has given, temporal as well as Spirit
ual. I am perfect\ y satisfied that the one is just 
as essential as the other; and I believe that all 
who are under the law of tithing and do not 
comply with it, will come under as great con
demnation as those who neglect to keep any oth
er commandment; and no one that has ·obeyed 
the gospel understandingly, believing Joseph 
Smith to have been called of God, can doubt any 
of the commandments that have been given 
through him,· especially those contained in the 
Doctrine and Covenants. I do not believe in 
condemning the words of any of the prophets 
who have been called and ordained of God; and 
how any one can fail to see the justice of God in 
giving to us such an essential law, such a perfect 
law, as the law of tithing, looks strange to me. 

GurLETA F. SIMMONS. 

PERSIA, Iowa, 
F'ebruary 12th, r885. 

To all tlte Saints:--Something tells me that 
there is something wrong in the branches that 
compose the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints. It teaches me that there is discord 
among the members that compose this church, 
and a want of unity in all the branches. Where 
there is not unity there is not brotherly kindness, 
and where there is not brotherly kindness there 
is not charity, and where there is not charity 
there can not be a perfect harmony, and without 
harmony the cause of God can not prosper. How 
is this to be rectified? We think the only way to 
rectify it is for each individual member compos
ing this church, to see to it that they are in 
harmony with God and Jesus Christ. If each 
member should make it a personal affair, and ask 
to be guided by the Good Spirit, and do just as 
that Spirit dictates, it would not be long until 
God would pour out his blessings until there 
would not be room enough to contain; and then 
it would run over the walls, and those out of 
Christ wonid be enquiring the way of salvation, 
and many would be added to the church such as 
should be saved. I have no doubt but there are 
many that would obey the gospel, and are ready 
to do so, but they see such manifestations of 
unpleasantness among the people of God they are 
afraid to enlist. 

:My brethren, why should discord exist? Is 
the Lord's arm shortened that it can not reach? 
Is his ear dull of hearing that he can not hear? 
Is his spirit gone so far from us that it can not 
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return? It will not return without our bidding, 
and then where will the blame rest? It must be 
with you and me. If we have felt the Lord Jesus 
Christ precious to our souls once, we can surely 
have the same return again to us. If we live for 
it, why not? Was not life more plea&ant when' 
we .were living near to God? All the Saints 
answer, Yes. Then why not try to Jiye happy 
here on earth, that we may be more glorified 
when we come to meet our Judge. For the more 
glorified we live on earth, the more of his glory 
we will be able to receive when we come into 
the presence of om King of Kings, and Lord 
of glory. 

And now tlwt every individual member of the 
Church of Christ may see to it that they are fit 
subjects for the Holy Ghost to dwell in, is the 
prayer of your brother in the Lord, · 

P. PELTON. 

BuRLINGTON, Iowa, 
February 28th, r885. 

Dear Bro. ')-osr>pk:-It is now over two years 
since I united myself with the church. I am 
thankful to my Heavenly Father for sending his 
gospel. My desire is to do the will of God. I 
hope by his help to endure ~o the end in right
eousness.. We live over seven miles from the 
branch, so we can not get to meeting as often as 
we would wish; but we have the precious word 
of God to guide and comfort. us; and can read of 
God's promises and blessings unto those that love 
and serve him. I greatly long for the time to 
come, when pride and all wickedness shall be 
done away; and also hope that. the Saints may 
be more \lnited. I believe this to be the Church 
of Christ, and hope and pray that God's Holy 
Spirit may lead us all; for if we have the Spirit 
of God, there will be no contention among us, 
but we will all be one. May the Lord bless us 
all, and help us to be faithful to the end, is the 
prayer of your sister in Christ; 

E. M. HOVERSON. 

RHODEs, Iowa, March 3d, r885. 
Bro.· ':Joseph :--Otr.ers besides Braden are puz

zled to, "make out a case" as to how Smith 
obtained under such unfavorable circumstances, 
Spaulding's manuscript. It is more easy to say, 
"Impostor. Joe!" or "Spread-eagle Sidney," than 
it is to find prima facia evidence of any connec
tion between Smith, Rigdon and the Spauldj.ng 
Romance. I have just finished reading the 
Braden-Kelley Debate. Take from Braden's 
half the bombast and assertions, and much less is 
left than there W"\S of his "Kilkenny cats." I am 
really surprised at Braden's weak and sickly 
argument to bolster up Campbellism, in last 
proposition; I have met what they termed "boys" 
in their church, that made a better defence. I 
am not surprised at his evasive articles to Bro. J. 

• R. Lambert, when a fair issue is sought. Men 
seldom \¥ant to be defeated more th~n once. 

Our conference is over, and we had a time long 
to be remembered. Met in unison and separated 
in team. I leave for Clinton, Missouri, at once, 
where I expect to make my future home, until 
God may otherwise direct: Members ·of th.e 
Second Quornm of Elders, please address me 
there until April the first; then at Independence, 
Missouri, where I hope to meet many of our 
qtlorum during Conference. 

I leave the Des Moines District in good con
diti011, not by reason of my labors, but the 
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indefatigable labor of Ern. Roth, Etzenhouser, 
Shimel and others. We felt the directing influ
ence of the Holy Spirit, .in filling the vacancies 
that ha,·c occurred by reason of Iny leaving the 
district. There are pressing demands for preach
ing, and a growiug disposition among the Elders 
to respond. Thus the good work goes on. 

Hastily, yours in bonds, 
I. N. WHITE. 

NoRTH PLYMOUTH, Mass., 
February 25th, r885. 

Bro. ':fosepk :-We are still trying to hold the 
fort as far as we are able to do it, God's Spirit 
being with us. We have the ,;weet number of 
twenty-four members in our branch, about all in 
good working order for the truth. When Bro. J. 
Gilbert organized this branch, he raised a prayer 
to God that he would bless the little flock and 
add to their number, and we have already seen 
that prayer answered. We have a very large 
field here, but few laborers. We have opened a 
hall in the town of Plymouth to preach in. It is 
a grand place, but we do not get many to come 
in. I don't know whether the ministers have 
warned their flocks not to come and hear a 
Mormon -preach. There are nearly all kinds of 
religious sects close by, so time will prove all 
things. We have stirred ~hem up some, for there 
seems to be a spirit of inquiry abroad. The last 
two nights that I occupied the hall I was blessed 
in some measure with the Spirit. I did not know 
but that I should have to preach to the Saints 
altogether; but the giver of all good gifts, saw 
fit to lead quite a little number to hear the gospel. 

I am not discouraged in this glorious work. 
I know the gospel of Jesus Christ is just what the 
apostle said it was, the power of God unto salva
tion, for therein the righteousness of God is 
revealed. I have a great desire to show to the 
world the glorious liberty there is in this work. 
We can be poor in this world's goods; yet' in our 
hearts feel that we possessed all things. 

Yours for the truth, 
NEHEMIAH R. NrcKERsox. 

LAMONI, Iowa, March sth, I88s. 
Dear Herald:-Since the Reunion in Septem

ber, I have labored almost incessantly, in Twelve 
Mile and Six Mile Groves, Salem, Persia, Ports
mouth, Shelby, Crescent City, two points in 
Fremont county, Iowa; Omaha, Blair, Florence, 
in Nebraska; Osceola, Lucas and Davis City, 
Iowa. arriving at the latter place, my former 
home, on February 27th. At all the places 
named I had good audiences and the best of lib
erty in speaking. Never felt better and stronger 
in the good work, My stay in Lucas wa,s espec
ially pleasant. There was that in my experience 
there among that noble band of Saints, which 
endeared them to me so effectually, that they. 
will have strong hold on my affections while 
reason retains her throne. May our beneficent 
Father bless them abundantly. Indeed, my 
associations among Saints and old :ime friends, 
have been of the most pleasant character through
out. I have earnestly sought to become a work
man approved of God, and to meet the expecta
tions· of the chnrch; and while I greatly deplore 
the lack of unity in the church, as manifest in 
the controversy now going on through the col
umns of the Herald, and wish it could be other
viise, yet I remember that such things have char
acterized the church in all ages, .and serve as 

evidence of the divinity of the work; and for 
myself I propose, God helping me, to stand on 
the rock, and be true to the covenant I made 
twenty-three years ago. Nor shall I stultify my
self by going back on the testimony I bore then, 
that God had made known to me that this work 
is true, embodying all that is implied in it. And 
to me, while it imparts joy, peace and hope, and 
solves the problem as to what constitutes human 
happiness, yet it has its ·serious phase; there is 
an obligation and responsibility resting on me, 
whi'ch call for and demand an exercise of the 
powers that God has given me, in order to sus
tain that true relationship to him, that is clearly 
manifest in the very nature or character of the 
Christian system, or gospel plan of salvation. In 
the very nature and fitness of things, if there 
shall be a failure to attain to that which is prom
ised, both as to the immunities and blessings in 
this life and eternal life in the beyond, it will be 
seen that it was not because of a defective plan, but 
because I had failed to adopt it and live in har
mony with its provisions. There may be in con
nection with the great machinery of the work, 
things, or side issues, (so to speak), or abstruse 
questions that I do not comprehend; but I hope 
I am not so foolish as to condemn, or ignore it, 
simply because I do not understand it. I do not 
desire to be classed among those of whom Solo
mon says, "The foolishness of man perverteth 
his way, and he murmureth against the Lord." 

Although I shall in all probability be one of 
the number who will perforce of circumstances, 
step out of the active ministry, I console myself 
with the thought, that I can be better spared and 
less missed than others, who have become more 
conspicuous as able defenders of the faith; but 
the church and all others may rest assured, that 
I am just selfish enough to desire to attain to 
eternal life; and as a private citizen shall try to 
make it apparent, that I have the most implicit 
confidence in God and in the great latter day 
work-its divinity, and the divinity of the instru
mentalities employed of God to bring it forth. 

And now good bye, dear readers of the Herald. 
You may not hear from the ·"old devil killer" 
again ofticially through the Herald, but when 
you think of him, as I trust you will often, think 
that he is just as determined to be in at tJ:e death 
of the old arch fiend as ever, when the banner of 
King Emmanuel will float over a redeemed world, 
and the death knell of all the enemies of the race 
shall be sounded. May God speed the work, is 
the constant prayer of your brother in bonds, 

B. v. SPRINGER. 

CHURCH SECRETARY'S NOTICE. 

In order to summarize the reports of districts 
for place in. the minutes of the General Confei·
ence, and to have them ready, I. would liktno 
have said reports at an early date; and if the 
presidents and clerks of distriCts will ·make them 
out, and send to me, I will be obliged to them. 
Also, those of the ministry who cart send their 
reports a little while before conference, will like: 
wise eonfer a favor l,Jy doing so. Address either 
Pres. Srpith or me, ·at Lamoni, Iowa, till April 
3d; after that, address him at Independence, 
Mo. HENRY A. STEBBINS, 

Ckurck Secretary. ------
Frank P. Searclit!', Lamberta, B.aldwin Co., Alabama. · 
,Jnson W. Briggs, Wheeler, Pottawattamie Co., Iowa. 
E. c. Brand, Box ~9, Tabor, J!'rement county; Iowa. 
Alexan\ler n. Smith. care of WilHam .Auderson, No.lOO\l; 

Broadway, Oakland, C"l' . " ·' · · · 
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GENERAL NEWS. 

Feb. 27th.-Advices from Suakin report that 
the rebels have succeeded in wrecking three re
doubts during the last two nights without explod
ing the mires which had been prepared for their 
reception. 

Lord Salisbury's motion censuring the Govern
ment was adopted in the House of Lords last 
evening by a· vote of 189 to 68. Sir Stafford 
Northcote's motion of censure was rejected in the 
House of Commons by a vote of 302 to 288. 
During the debate in the House a loud explosion 
rang through the Parliament buildings. There 
was a good deal of excitement until it was dis
covered that a leaky gas-main had blown up. 
So great was the excitement over the political 
crisis that many valetudinarians had themselves 
brought in carriages and wheeled to their seats 
in invalid chairs. Others came on crutches. 

The Viceroy of India will go to Peshawur to 
meet the Ameer of Afghanistan, who is about to 
visit India. Bazaar rumors are current to the ef
fect that Russia is collecting a large army for the 
purpose of advancing on Afghanistan. 

The Sweedish schooner Norden was run into 
and sunk by the English steamer Cumberland off 
Norway. Of twenty-one persons on board the 
Norden four were drownect. The remainder 
was picked up. 

March I st.-The Crown prince of Prussia is 
said to have declared himsilf against Bismarck's 
policy of opposition to the Vatican. He urges 
that the Pope should be permitted to have his 
own way about the education of the clergy, the 
Holy Father in return to agree .to the resigna
tion of Cardinal Ledochowski. The Crown 
Prince seems be jealous of Bismarck's growing 
power and his assumption of almost sovereign au
thority in the affairs of Prussia. 

Apropos of the fact that yesterday was the 
date originally set for the simultaneous publica
tion on both sides of the Atlantic of the revised 
edition of the Old Testament, it is stated on 
what appears to be good authority that the lead
ing booksellers lost heavily on the Revised New 
Testament. It is said that the King James edi
tion has by no means been superseded, and that 
the demand for it has not perceptibly decreased. 
Heavy stocks of the new version were disposed of 
by auction, and certain dealers are now. holding 
them in hopes of a future demand, which they 
believe will be sure to come when the people be
come accustomed to the change and apprec.iate 
the work of the revisers. 

Rumors are afloat in London that the recent 
calling out of the reserves means that high offic
ials regard the possibility of a war with Russia 
as something more than a mere possibility. 
The guards who were recently dispatched osten
sibly for Suakin are said to have been really 
bound for Kurrachee, a seaport town near the 
estuary of the Indus, whence they could reach 
Kandahar via the Scincte Valley and the Bolan 
Pass. This movement is belie,·ed in by those 
alarmists who credit the recent story that Lord 
Dufferin, Viceroy of India, had asked for heavy 
reinforcements and proposed to mass his troops 
to meet expected Russian aggressions on the Af. 
ghan frontier. 

The Austrian Geographical Society has ap. 
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pointed a committee for founding and supervis
ing Austrian colonies on the east coast of Africa. 
Public sub~criptions have been started to defray 
the cost of the expedition. 

It is said that agents of American and· foreign 
dynamite societies have been experimenting in a 
secluded valley near Huntingdon, Pa., the result 
of their investigations being the perfecting of a 
destructive machine of great power which can be 
timed with the utmost nicety. 

Fenians are threatening to raid Canada, if Do
minion troops are sent to the Soudan. 

One of the so-called "mesmerists,"' of Chicago, 
Ill., who accepted the challenge of physicians 
investigating the subject, and who attempted to 
show that he did not depend on "horses," as the 
professional subjects are called by the initiated, 
utterly failed to influence a single one .of half a 
hundred people selected at random by an unpar-
tisan committee. · 

The Socialists of Chicago held three meetings 
at which the wrongs of the wage-workers, use 
of dynamite, and the relation of Socialism to 
Christianity were ctiscussed and the usual abuse 
of the capitalists indulged in. Two meetings of 
the International Working-People's Association 
(Anarchists) were held at No. 54 Lake street. 
The American meeting partook •. more of the 
charactor of a liberal-league discussion than a 
meeting of Socialistic revolutionists, as the dis
cussion turned on the question whether a Social
ist could be a Christian: Several women spoke 
on the subject, and were the most radical in de
nouncing Christ and the teachings of the New 
Testament. Speeches were made by Samuel 
Fielden, who had just returned from the Hocking 
Valley district, where he had been organizing 
Socialistic societies; by August Spies, another 
Socialistic leader, who attacked Christianity; 
and by Mr. Bishop, who attempted to prove that 
Christ was a Socialist. The German Socialists 
held their semi-annual general meeting of all the 
groups in the same building and elected the fol
lowing officers: German Corresponding Secre
tary, Bach; F1·ench, Hershberger: English, 
Spies; Financial Secretary, Nebe; Librarian, 
Hershberger. The Socialistic Labor party, con
servative, met in Thalia Hall and discussed the 
question: "The attitude of the Socialistic Labor 
party toward the dynamite assasins." The socie
ties are all making preparations to celebrate the 
anniversary of the taking of Paris by the Com
mune, March 14th. 

March 2d.-A recent sortie by the garrison at 
Kassala, which has been defending the town for 
a year against the Mahdi, resulted disastrously, 
twenty-eight officers of the garrison and 63o 
privates being killed. 

Admiral Courbet has blockaded the Ning-Po 
Ri,·er, and at latest accounts was bombarding 
Ching-hai, near the mouth of the Ning-Po. The 
Burmese are said to have recaptured the Town 
of Bhamo from the Chinese. 

In the course of the examination ot Cunning
ham and Burton, the alleged dynamiters, in Lon
don, Solicitor Poland said that the Government 
expected to show that Burton was connected 
with a Fenian conspiracy in the United States 
and that he was implicated in all the recent dyn
amite outrages. 

It is rumored that war is imminent between 
England and Russia. Negotiations between 
the two Powers regarding the Afghan frontier 
have reached a delicate stage. R11ssia has made 
such sweeping demands that England cannot 
accept anything approaching them. It is said 
that the British will occupy Kabool as soon as 
possible, and the Ameer of Afghanistan has been 
ordered to have the road cleared from Herat to 
Pesha wur to facilitate the march of the troops. 
A medical inspection of every regiment in the 
British army is now in progress, and the Devon
shire Regiment and Seaforth Highlanders have 
been ordered to India. Queen Victoria has taken 
a ·haud in the Anglo-Russian complication, and 
has conveyed an intimation to her Cabinet that 
any Minister who opposes a vigorous mainten
ance of her imperial rights will soon find himself 

without a portfolio; The Cabinet is fully arous
ed to the gravity of the situation and recognizes 
the fact that England's protectorate in Afghan
istan is seriously menaced. Some sharp mes
sages are said to have been exchanged between 
London and St. Petersburg. 

The tone of Prince Bismarck's references to 
the British Government in his speech in the 
Reichstag at Berlin to-day was contemptuous 
and chaffing. He mentioned that he had receiv
ed no less than 128 dipatches from Mr. Glad
stone's Government since last summer. These 
dispatches made a mass of manuscript ariwunt
ing to 8oo pages and exceeding in bulk the total 
correspondence received from all other European 
Powers combined for many years. This s!ate
ment was received with laughter. 

Gen. Buller arrived at Korti. The remainder 
of Gen. Buller's forces will leave Gakdul gradua
lly, spoiling the wells when they retire. The 
troops are suffering. from the severe strain of 
trudging through the desert. 

Gen Wolsely has issued an address to the 
black troops which served under Gen. Gordon, 
specially eulogizing the engineer and native offi
cer who .cowmanded the steamer which. took 
Gen. Wilson to Khartoum. Gen. Wolsely 
promises that the troops will receive full pay
ment and fresh clothing, and says he will recog
nize all the provisions made by Gen. Gordon. 

Additional !>evere shocks of earthquake have 
been felt in Granada, Loje, and Alhama, Spain. 
Many houses were destroyed. It is feared many 
persons were killed in the" surrounding ctistrict. · 

An order has been issued by the President of 
the United States throwing open to settlement 
the lands included in the old Winnebago and 
Sioux or Crow Creek Reservations in Dakota, 
with the exception of certain specified tracts. 

March . 3d.--Advices from Shanghai report 
that the French fleet which has been bombarding 
Chang-Hai has returned after doing much dam
age. In consequence of French action declaring 
rice contraband of war the price in China has 
risen 20 per cent. The mouth of the Ning-Po· 
River has been closed. 

A Cablegram has been flashed around the 
world that the independent Burmese have beaten 
the Chinese at a place on the Upper Irrawaddy 
called Bhamo. Thio; is apt to convey a very erron
eous idea of the actual state of the case. Bnrmah, 
so far from being at war with China, acknow
ledges China·s st:.zerainty and annually sends to 
Pekin a nominal tribute. The fact of the matte1· 
is that King Theebew, the ruler of Mandalay; had· 
his authority disputed at Bhamo, not by Chinese, 
but by a Kakhyen tribe, who are very brave but 
semi· barbarous, and it is these that the Burmese 
troops claim to have restored to quietude. 

Semi-official ad vices state that Italy remains in 
the Red Sea littoral at her own risk, the Powers 
ignoring her action for fear of reopening the 
whole Eastern question. The Italian troops sent 
to the Red Sea are reported to be badly equipped. 

A' tract of territory west of Zanzibar compris
ing z.soo square miles, which was acquired bv 
the German Colonization Society, has been plac
ed under the sovereigntv of the Emperor of Ger
many. The society's officials are under the con
trol of the German Consul at Zanzibar. 

The proposed canal treatv between the United 
States and Nicarag-ua has· unanimously passed 
the Nicaraguan Senate. 

President-elect Cleveland and party arrived at 
Washington early yesterday morning. The cit,· 
is swarming with strangers, who have gathered 
from all parts of the Union to witness the maug-
ural ceremonies. · 

The California Supreme court to-day decided 
that the Chinese children must be admitted to 
the public schools. 

March 4.th.-The Sultan of Zanzibar has been 
formally notified of the annexation by Germany 
of z,soo square miles of his dominion. 

Russia continues to deal with communications 
from the British Foreign Office with exasperat
ing slowness. Lord Granville's message sent last 
Monday conveying the expression of England's 
determination to protect the l'ights of the Af
ghans has not yet elicited a reply. In the mean
time the British public is in a state of feverish 
anxiety, Complaints are made that neither the 
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army nor the navy is 'adequately prepared for 
such a crisis as is threatened. 

After the capture of Langson Gen. Negrier 
pursued the Chinese toward the frontier, captur
ing a series of redoubts. The Chinese retreated 
in the direction of Thatke, abandoning their war 
material. Luhvinh Phuoc commands the Yun
Nan army, against which Gen. Briere de !'Isle io 
advancing. 

A large encampment of Oklahoma boomers is 
pitched near Arkansas City, Kan. Reinforce
ments are constantly arriving. Cap. Couch and 
twelve other leading officers of the boomers were 
arrested yesterday. Capt. Couch assured his 
comrades that his arrest was a mere farce, and 
said that he would be again at liberty by Satur
day. He advised them to await his return before 
attempting the projected invasion of the territory. 

President Grover Cleveland was inaugurated at 
Washington to-day. The day was a beautiful 
one and the city was filled with tens of thousands 
of people from all parts of the Union. At ten 
o'clock the new President and Vice-President 
were escorted to the White House, whence they 
drove to the Capitol, being escorted thither by 
troops of the regular army, the marine corps, and 
the District militia. Shortly before noon Presi
dent Arthur, President-elect Cleveland, and 
Vice-President-elect Hendricks entered the Sen
ate Chamber. Mr. Hendricks was sworn in as 
Vice-President and proceeded to administer the 
oath of office to the newly-elected members of 
the Senate, thus completing its reorganization. 
The procession formed and escorted Mr. Cleve
land to the platform on the central portico of the 
Capitol. President arthur stepped forward, fol
lowed by President-elect, Chief-Justice Waite, 
a~d the Sergeant-at Arms of the Senate. Mr. 
Cleveland then delivered his inaugural address, 
at the conclusion of which he took the oath as 
President of the United States, which was ad
ministered by Chief-Justice Waite. The cere
monies over, the President and Vice-President 
returned to the White House. The display of 
fireworks in the evening was followed by the .in· 
auguration ball. 

March sth.-Advices from London report that 
the supplementary official estimate provides for 
an increase of 3,ooo men in the militarv service. 
The expense of the Soudan campaign up to Ap
ril rst will be $3,36o,ooo. 

By vote of 264 to ISO the French Chamber of 
Duputies finally passed the bill yesterday raising 
the import duties on cereals. 

A dispatch from Teheran states that the insur
gent native ChiefB of India have already raised 
the fiery cross and proclaimed in favor of Rus'sia. 
Baron Mohrenheim, Russian Ambassador, had 
an interview, with Premier Gladstone to-day and 
communicated the contents of a number of im
portant dispatches received from his Government 
regarding the Russo-Afghan frontier question. 

The question of peace or war between England 
and Russia is the most important topic in politi
cal and military circles in London, to-night. 
Opinions differ as to the feasibility of either 
Power making Afghanistan a field of battle, and 
an idea is prevalent that the terrible difficulties 
of the country, from a military point of view, 

, will prove to be advantageous to the power 
which first gets a foothold. 

The signs of discontent among the natives 
against the Brilh;h rule are increasing. Threats 
against the life of Gen. Stephenson, the English 
commander, are frequently heard in the streets. 
Gen. Hudson, commanding the Indian conting
ent of the Suakin expedition, landed to-day. 

The Swiss police have been ordered to take 
severe measures with real or suspected Anar
chists, and many arrests are made every day. 
Female detectives have been employed in all the 
larger cities, and the sex of a suspected person is 
no longer a safeguard against a thorough exami
nation. It is stated that the federal ,authorities 
are e;,changing notes with Berlin, Vienna, and 
St. Peter~burg \vith a view of making the iden
tification of suspected persons more certain. 
Many startling Anarchist documents have been 
seized, but they are guarded so zealously that it 
is impossible to reproduce their text. Even the 
little Swiss papers, which are generally sutspoken, 
if they are not always enterprising, have been put 
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under the seal of secrecy, and state at the heads 
of their editoral column~ that they have been re
quested not to publish items of news regarding 
the arrest of suspected persons, on the ground 
that such publication would impede public justice. 

In his inaugural message Mr. Cleveland said: 
"The conscience of the people demands that 
polygamy in the Territories, destructive of the 
family relation and offensive to the moral sense 
of the civilized world, shall be repressed." He 
also said: "There should be no pretext for anxi
ety touching the protection ·of the freedmen in 
their rights or their security-in the enjoyment of 
their privileges under the Constitution and its· 
amendments. All discussion as to their fitness 
for the place accorded to them•as American citi
zens is idle and unprofitable, except as it suggests 
the necessity for their improvement. The fact 
that they are citizens entitles them to all the 
rights due to that relation, and charges them 
with all its duties, obligations, and responsibili· 
ties." 

The foiJowing are the names of President 
Cleveland's Cabinet: Secretary of State-Thom
as F. Bayard of Delaware. Secretary of the 
Treasury-Daniel Manning of New York. Sec
retary of War-vVilliam C. Endicott of Massa
chusetts. Secretary of the Navy-William C. 
Whitney of New York. Secretary of the Interior 
-L. Q. C. Lamar of Mississippi. Postmaster
General-vVilliam F. Vilas of vVisconsin. Attor
ney-General-A. H. Garland of Arkansas. 

Wabash strikers at the Forty-third street shops 
in Chicago resumed work to-day. The company 
did not accede to their demands, but a sort of 
compromise was made. At Fort Wayne 100 men 
struck work, and at the St. Louis shops a large 
number of men went out. Advices from St. 
Louis report that 2,ooo Missouri Pacific employes 
will also strike. 

A step has been taken in the direction of jury 
reform by the passage in one House of the Mich
igan Legislature of a bill providing that juries in 
civil cases shall consist of not more than six per
sons. The bill was resisted on constitutional 
grounds, it being maintained that the Constitu
tion guarantees trial by jury. and that at the 
times the Constitution was adopted the jury con
sisted of twelve persons. But this argument 
was not accepted. The right of trial by jury 
does not carry with it any limitation as to the 
number of jurors. 

Capt. Couch and nine other leaders of the 
Oklahoma boomers appeared for trial yesterday 
at Wichita, Kas., before the United States Com
missioner. ·They pleaded not guilty to the charge 
of creating an insurrection, and were bound over 
in $3,000 bail each to appear before the United 
States District Court the 9th inst. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
There were 270 failures in the United States 

during the last week, an increase of sixty-six :is 
compared. with the previous week. 

The weekly clearing-house statement is again 
unfavorable, the reports showing '-'· decrease in 
the transactions of 33·9 per cent as compared 
with the corresponding week of I884-. The de
crease outside of New York was 31.2 per cent. 
Of the reporting· cities only three show a gain. 
The decrease in Chicago was 17.9 per cent. 

The decrease of the public del)t during the 
,month of February .was $3,204,975· 

Chicago elevators contained February 28th, 
r 5,226,788 bushels of wheat, I,894,535 bushels of 
corn, 566,oi6 bushels. of oats. Izo,zSs bushel> of 
rye, and r I9-3.'i7 bushels of barley. Total, I 7.926,· 
98r bushels of all kinds of grain, against 22>495·· 
86o bushels a year ago. During last week the 
stock increasE'd 258, 287 bushels, including an 
increase of I93·544 bushels of wheat and 7J,zo8 
bushels of corn. For the same date the Sec1·etary 
of the Chicago Board of Trade states the visible 
supply of grain in the )Jnited States and Canada 
as 4-8,I42,457 bus.hels of wheat, 5,105,678 bushels 
of corn, 1,942,295 bushels of oats, 3I6,8o6 bushels 
of rye, and r,2o6,343 bushels of barley. These 
figures· are larger than a week ago by I3r,r8r in 
wheat and smaller by ro5,293 in corn. 

·At a representative c(nivention held March 3d; 

in Pittsburg the coal-miners of that district re
fused to accept the rate of two and one-half cent" 
a bushel fixed by Umpire Weeks, and resolved to 
strike next Monday for three cents per bushel. 
The operators say they will close down the mines 
rather than pay the advance demanded. Four 
thousand men are affected. 

.FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
March Ist.-Albany, N. Y., was visited by a 

destructive fire which consumed railway and 
manufacturing property valued at about $225,000. 
Several acres of ground were burned over. 

Loss by fire at Kane, Ill., $ro,ooo. Mo. Malley, 
Iowa, $8,ooo. 

A large house at Cnsenza, the Capital of the 
province of the same name, was wrecked to-day 
by the falling of a floor. Sixty persons were in 
the building at the time of the disaster, and all 
were injured more or less severely. Twenty are 
not expected to recover. 

March 3d.-Loss by fire at Pittsburg, Pa., $r8,
ooo. New York City, $2o,ooo. Near Bloom
ington, Ill., $z,soo. Davenport, Iowa, $3,000. 

A disastrous explosion occurred yesterday in 
the Usworth colliery, in Sunderland, Eng. For
ty-seven persons were killed. Thirty-six dead 
bodies had been recovered at last accounts, the 
list including two men who were asphyxiated 
while engaged in the work of rescue. 

An explosion in the Government powder man
ufactury at Granada, Spain, killed two and in
jured ten persons. 

March. 4.-The St. Paul Plow Works were 
burned, entailing a loss of $6s,ooo. 

An eight-inch oil-pipe which passes through 
the farm of Abraham Kreider, near Wrightsville, 
Pa., burst last night and the oil was set on fire in 
some mysterious manner. The burning oil 
overflowed entire fields, and at places was two 
and three feet deep. It menaced several farm
houses and barns, and the farmers turned out 
in a body and with picks and shovels threw up 
high embankments to prevent it from burning 
down their property. The fire raged all day 
until this evening, when the oil was shut off. 
Many hundreds of barrels were consumed. 

March. 5.-Advices from the Cam.eroons, 
Africa, Jan. 19th, say: Hickorytown, Lockprisos, 
Fosstown, l\foskoko, and BeiJtown were burned 
to the ground, and the natjveo soHght refuge in 
the bush. King Bell was afraid to return. Two 
chiefs commenced peace palavar after the Ger
man Admiral sent two of his officers as hostages 
up the country. The Admiral notified the rebel 
chiefs that they must pay for the losses of Eng
glish residents. A German Judge will shortly 
adjudicate upon the claims. During the palaver 
hostile natives repeatedly plundered English and 
German factories. 

PAUL. 
One reason why Paul has so shaped the 

thought and life of lhe the Church is found .in 
the fact that he was a scholar and a linguist. His 
vocabuiary was enriched with the knowledge of 
many tongues. He was a deaier in words, a 0 all 
public speakers and writers are. He weighed his 
expressions as an ancient money-changer did his 
coin. He selected his shaft from a full quiver, 
like an adroit archer. He shot to kill. A great 
part of the intellectual pleasure derived from a 
perusal of Paul's writings comes from the power 
and accuracy of his language. His words are 
picked words. Lik~t soldiers seJected to carry a 
point that must be captured, they are full of vigor, 
and power,-fuiJ of an irresistible energy. They 
smite like cannon,balls; they come down upon 
the conscience like a ponderous battle-axe on a 
helmet; they are aimed with the unerring pre
cision of a rifle-bullet. It is impossible for guilt 
to read the Pauline Epistles, and not shrink and 
cry out. He uses single words as no other writer 
that we have ever read. The study of Paul's 
vocabulary is the study of theology. You sink 
with his phrases to the depths of human dc;pravi: 
ty; you dse as with wings that lift, you with a 
majesty of ,motion to the air where the glorified 
of God alorie can soar. 
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CHRIST'S COMMANDMENTS. 

. "HE that hath my commandments, and 
keepeth them, he it is that loveth me. If 
a man love me he will keep my words." 

These are the words of Jesus Christ, 
and by them we may learn at least three 
important facts; viz: who are in posses
sion of his commandments, what they are, 
and the result of keeping them. In evi
dence of these, we may cite you to the his
tory of man, as far back as we have any 
account of him, 11nd until the time when 
the above langu:1ge was uttered; and in 
fact, until the present time; and we. learn 
that it was and is necessary, that all men 
have and keep his commandments, and 
have faith in God and his son Jesus Christ, 
and repent of their sins, and be baptized 
for a remission of them, and receive the 
Spirit or Holy Ghost; which is a part of 
his commandments; and in proof of this 
we cite you to the record of the gospel 
{Inspired Translation) as taught by Adam, 
Enoch and all the prophets and apostles 
since the world began, and even Jesus 
Christ himself, for, he says, "Ye believe 
in God, believe also in me; for I have not 
spoken of myself, but the Father which 
sent me, he gave me a commandment, 
what I should say, and what I should 
speak; and as the Father hath sent me, so 
send I you." 

We sh:1ll not enumerate all the com
mandments given by him, nor the persons 
to whom given, or the result of keeping 
them. We apprehend that all those men 
that h:1d them taught them to all who 
came under the sound of their voices; and 
here let me say, that it made no difference 
whether men received Christ's words or 
commandments from his own mouth, or 
by the mouths of his servants; in ~peaking 
to his disciples he says, he that receiveth 
(or heareth) you, receiveth me. That it 
was equivalent to receiving the commanri
n:ients from Jesus Christ, through his 
servants is evident; and that it was neces· 
sary that men should receive them by that 
means is also evident; and if we find it 
was necessary in the past, we ask, why 
not now? 

vV e wish now to examine some of the 
revelations or commandments of these 
latter days, pt!rporting to be from the 
same commander, as of former days, and 
see whether there is any likeness or har
mony in them; and whether there is any 
need of having and keeping them. In 
Book of Doctrine and Covenants, first 
section, we are given to understand that 
the voice of the same personage that gave 
commandments in former days, began a 
series of commandments, and whether we 
b'e!ieve or disbelieve them, it will make no 
difference as to the validity or final results; 
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for the .same reasons are assigned that were 
in former days: 

"Hearken, 0 ye people of my church, 
saith the voice of him who dwells on high, 
and whose eyes are upon -all men y" yea, 
verily I say, hearken ye people from afar, 
and ye that are upon the islands of the sea, 
listen together; for veri! y the voice qf the 
Lord is unto all men, and there is none to 
escape, and. there is no eye that shall not 
see, neither ear that shall not hear, neither 
heart that shall not be penetrated; and the 
rebellious shall be pierced with much sor
row; for their iniquities shall be spoken 
upon the house-tops, and their secret acts 
shall be revealed; and the voice of warn
ing shall be unto all people, by t)le mouths 
of my disciples whom I have chosen in 
these last days, and they shall go forth and 
none shall stay them,for I the Lord have 
commanded them. Behold, this is mine 
authority, and the authority of my servants, 
and my preface unto the book of my com
mandments, which I have given them to 
publish unto you, 0 inhabitants ·of the . 
earth; wherefore fear and tremble, 0 ye 
people, for what I the Lord have decreed. 
in them shall be fulfilled. And verily, I 
say unto you, that they who go forth, 
bearing these tidings unto the inhabitants 
of the earth, to them is power given to 
seal, both on earth and in heaven, the un
believing and rebellious; yea, verily, to 
seal them up unto the day when the wrath 
of God shall be poured Otlt upon the wick
ed without measure; unto the day when 
the Lord shall come to recompense unto 
every man according to his work, and 
measure to every man according to . the 
measure which he hath measured to his 
fellow-man. 

"Wherefore the voice of the Lord is un
to the ends of the earth, that all that will 
hear may hear: prepare ye, prepare ye for 
that which is to come, for the Lord is nigh; 
and the anger of the Lord is kindled, and 
his sword is bathed in heaven, and it shall 
fall upon the inhabitants of the earth; and 
the .arm of the Lord shall be revealed; 
and the day cometh that they who will not 
hear the voice of the Lord, neither the voice 
of his servants, neither give heed to the 
words of the prophets and apostles, shall 
be cut off from among the people; for 
they have strayed from mine ordinances, 
and have broken mine everlasting cov
enant; they seek not the Lord to establish 
his righteousness, but everv man walketh 
in his own way, and after the image of his 
own god, whose image is in the likeness 
of the world, and whose substance is that 
of an idol, which waxeth old and shall per
ish in Babylon, even Babylon the great 
which shall fall. -

"Wherefore I the Lord, knowing the c8l
amity which shall come upon th'e inhab
itants of .the earth, called upon my servant 
Joseph Smith, Jr., and spake unto him 
from heaven, and )!;ave him commandments, 
and also gave commandments to others, 
that they should proclaim these things un
to the world; and all this that it might be 
fulfilled, which was written by the proph
ets; the weak things of the world shall 
come forth and break down the mighty 
and strong ones, that man should not coun-

sel his fellow-man, neither trust in th~ a~·fl1 
of flesh, but that every man might speak 
in the name of God the Lord, even ihe 
Savior of the world; that faith also might 
increase in the earth; that mine ever last-. 
ing covenant might be established; that 
the fullness of my gospel might be pro
claimed by the weak and the simple, unto · 
the ends of the world, and before kings 
and rulers. · 

"Behold, I am God, and have spoken it; 
these commandments are of me, and were 
given unto my servants in their weakness, 
:1fter the manner of their language, that 
they might come to understanding; and 
inasmuch as they erred it might be made 
known; and inasmuch a5 they sought 
wisdom they might be instructed; and in
asmuch as they sinned they might be 
chastened, that they might repent; and in
asmuch as they were humble, they might 
be -made strong, and blessed from on high, 
and receive knowledge from time to time; 
and after having received the record of 
the Nephites, yea, even my servant Joseph 
Smith, Jr., might have power to translate, 
through the mercy of God, by the power 
of God, the Book of Mormon; and also 
those to whom these commandments were 
given might have power to lay the foun
dation of this church, and to bring it forth 
out of obscurity, and out of darkness, the 
only true and living church upon the face 
of the whole earth, with which I the Lord 
am well pleased, speaking to the church 
collectively and not individually; for I the 
Lord can not look upon sin with the least 
degree of allowance; nevertheless, he that 
repents and does the commandments of 
the Lord shall be forgiven; and he that 
repents not, from him shall be taken even 
the light which he has received, for my 
Spirit shall not always strive with man, 
saith the Lord of Hosts. 

"And again, verily I say unto you, 0 
inhabitants of the earth, I the Lord am 
willing to make things known unto all 
flesh, for I am no respecter of persons, and 
wil!eth that all men shall know that the 
day speedily cometh, the hour is not y~t, 
but is nigh at hand, when peace shall be 
taken from the earth, and the devil shall 
have power over his own dominion; and 
also the Lord shall have power over his 
Saints, and shall reign in their midst, and 
shall come down in judgment upon Idumea, 
or the world. 

"Search these commandments, for they 
are true and hithful, and the prophecies 
and promises which are in them shall all 
be fulfilled. 

"Wh:1t I the Lord have spoken I have 
spoken, and I excuse not myself; and 
though the heavens and the earth pass 
fl~ay, my word sh:1Jl not pass away, hut 
sb~,Jl all be fulfilled, whether by mine own 
voice, or by the voice {:f my servants, it is 
the same/ for he hold, and lo, the I ,ord is 
God, and his Spirit bearcth record, and 
the record is true, and the truth abideth 
forever and ever. Amen." 

I have quoted the whole section rn order 
to show more fully the import of it; and 
also, the harmony existing between it, and 
revelations of former days; and if there 
are any other laws or com1Jzrtndmc7lfs con-
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tained in the book, we believe they are 
just as valid and binding, as those we have 
already referred to; whether they are com
mandments to gather to Zion and build a 
temple, the law .of tithing, or baptism for 
the dead, at the proper time; for. we be
lieve that all these commandments were 
given for the benefit of mankind, and 
should be kept by them; for we are assur
ed that all laws and commandments, are 
of a spiritual, and not of a tempo.ral nature. 

Therefore let us carefully consider 
them, and obey the injunction: "Search 
these commandments, for they are true 
and faithful, and the prophecies and prom
ises which are in them shall all be. fulfil
led," remembering that it is the whole 
duty of man to fear God and keep his 
commandments. 

V ALE:NTINE WHITE. 

YE ASK AND RECEIVE NOT BECAUSE 
YE ASK AMISS. 

DEAR HERALD :-Being. at a sacrament 
meeting a few Sundays back, we were 
privileged with hearing, through the gifts, 
the word of the Lord, admonitory and 
consolatory to the Saints assembled. We 
were struck with the reasonable request, 
and the promised blessings to be obtained 
through. obedience to that request. The 
request was faithfulness and diligence in 
keeping the commandments of God. The 
result He . would great! y bless in this life, 
as well as in the life to come. The exact 
languagy of all the communication we can 
not recall at present. The language and 
jts delivery by the Spirit, portrayed a lov. 
ing Father addressing his children, and 
showing. his great willingness to bless 
them, and yet it wasupon conditions. 

It is stated by otir skeptical friends, that 
our God is either hard to, please or tyrani
cally disposed, or unwilling to answer the 
professed children, for they have to ask 
him.so often for a favor and then not.get 
it, thus contradicting the. scripture that· 
says that God is more willing to giye good 
gifts to his.children than an earthly.parent 
is to give gifts to his children; and say 
they, where. is the earthly parent that 
would let his child importune so often for 
that which he is able to give? To which. 
we would reply, where is the .earthly par.
ent, of good judgment,. who would give a 
wilful, disobedient child, his precious gifts, 
while he remains, so disposed to disobey 
his father's commands? Where is the wise 
parent who would give a spendthrift son 
-disposed to gamble, and of iilternperate, 
habits:-money whenever he asked for it? 

There have been exceptional cases, of 
which we have read, of parents doing this, 
but their folly was made manifest in their 
being brought to bankruptcy, and entailing 
misery and ruin upon themselves and fam
ilies by so doing. A kind parent will not 
give his child "a stone when he asks for 
bread," nor a serpent when he asks for a 
fish; neither will the wise parent give 
edge-tools to his child, though he asks for 
them,. when he does not know the use of 
them, and if granted would prove hisde
struction. If manshows. wisdom .in with~ 
holdingthing~from his chi~d,.~l(b,0ugp he:, 

asks for them, and pleads very hard some
times, shall God be counted less wise or 
kind to his children in refusing some things 
when asked for? "Y e ask and receive not, 
because ye ask amiss," is the sacred word. 
A child asking for edge-tools asks amiss, 
and if the petitiqn was granteq, he would 
cut him5;elf and blood would flow, thus 
endangering 'his natural life; so also with 
thespiritual child, if his prayer for edge
tools was answered, he would cut himself 
and endanger his spirit life,. and conse
qu~ntly a kind, loving, wise parent refuses 
the request becausE; his child asks amiss. 

of the Holy Spirit, is obtained through 
faithfulness in obedience to the commands 
of God; and this brings us to where we 
first started, that the revelation given was. 
based upon the conditions of faithfulness 
and diligence in keeping the commands of 

. God, and was consistent and reasonable. 
From the foregoing remarks we are led 

to conclude, that the exaction of obedience 
to our Heavenly Father's commands is not 
tyranny, but a law established for our best. 
good here, and our eternal welfare hereaf
ter; and if the governments of men ·can 
not be charged with tyranny in the exac
tion of obedience of their citizens to whole
some laws, how then can Heaven's King 
be charged, consistently, with being tyr
anical in requiring the obedience of his 
children, and in refusing to bless, in a lim
ited or extended degree, the disobedience 
of those who profess to hold such relation-
ship with him. E. STAFFORD' 

LAMONI, 8th Feb'y, 1885. 

If there were no conditions to govern a 
natural family, how long wquld it hang 
together as such? Instead of order and 
peace, anarchy and confusion would pre
vail, every one seeking his own way; con
tentions and diyisions would be rampant, 
and dissolution the. consequence, for "a 
house .divided against itself can not stand," 
was .the. uttt;!rance of. divine wisdom. On 
the other hand, if there were conditions to 
be observed, and the parents were .lax in 
enforcing them,, paying no heed to the TITHING, GATHERING & REVENGE. 
breaking of them, the conditio.n of that "REVENGE." 
family would he the same. What is true IN Herald issue 'for January 17th, Elder, 
of families, is l\lso true ,of nations, or gov- Blair has an article under the above cap" 
ernments. No government could hang tion, intended as a reply to some points of 
together-whether in heaven, eart'h or criticism previously raised by me, relative 
helJ-without unity; no unity could obtain to the organization of an army or "armies 
without law, and that law must be. oper- of Israel" in the church, and the command 
ative, not a dead letter. to them to "avenge Gocl on his enemies to 

If to receive. the immunities, blessings, the third and fourth generation;" also, the 
and privileges of an earthly government, organization of a "camp," numbering be. 
we must be law-abiding citizens, and obey tween two hundred and three hundred 
to the letter the conditions upon which the men, armed and equipped for war, l~d up 
reception of those blessings is based; how to Missouri by Joseph· Smith, for the 
can we expect to receive the immunities, ostensible purpose to "deliver Zion"-in 
privileges, and blessings of God's king- the summer of 1834, but which "Camp" 
dom, ·unless we have first been adopted failed to "deliver" as proposed, being dis• 
into citizenship, and then obey, to the let- banded in Clay county, Missouri, in the 
ter, the laws governing. the citizens of that autumn of the same year. 
government? Although. heaven's king Now, of this "camp" and "armies of 
has gra,nted unto us the privilege of ask- Israel," "avenging God on his enemies to 
ing and receiving, seeking and finding, the third and fouth generation," Elder 
&c., yet the condition of receiving is, that Blair would have us believe, that all this · 
we .ask not 'amiss. is according- to the "law of the celestial : 

Now; if we are in. rebillion against the kingdom," (which we as a· church believe' 
laws. of God, though we should ask ever to be the highest and holiest law); and 
so. persistently, we while .in that state are that this "camp" of armed men going up 
asking amiss, and can not receive; faithful- to Missouri to recover the lands previously 
ness in obedience is required. Another purchased by the church and from which 
condition is that. we. believe we' shall re- they had previously been· driven, ·was a 
cei..:e what we ask for. "Therefore, I say sort of holy charade; by experience in 
unto you, Whatsoever things ve desire, which the Saints would fully comprehend 
whenye pray,·believe that ye shall receive, the problem of "Zion" and gathering 
and ye shall have whatsoever ye ask."- thereto, and by which they would also 
Mark II: z6: · obtain an experience· of "camp life'.' and 

It is plain from this language, to receive the use of fire arms as soldiers: ·But Elder 
whatsoever we desire we must have faith Blair assures us that no one was to be hurt, 
that we shall receive it. It is also plain to nobody killed, nothing like revenge at all; 
the thinking mind t.hat "whatsoever we and that that idea only obtains when you 
desire," must be holy and proper in the take the revelations as they read,· that is, 
sight of God that we should have, and when you put a "literal 'interpretation" 
would be for our best good. How are we upon them; but when like Elder Blair, 
to know what in all cases shall be for our you place a "spiritual," a "figurative" 
best good? The Comforter is to teach all interpretation, that is, spiritualize :them to 
things; if so, what to pray for, is among suit your taste, "then the idea of reveng-e 
the things to be taught us. He will also and retaliation of the Saints, vanishes like 
make "intercession for us." the baseless fabric of· a vision, a "mid-

But to secure the aid of this teacher, a su.mmer night dream" 1 suppose. To say 
holy life isrequisite,for it is recorded that I the least, this is highly encou~'agii1g, so 

.he dw.elleth ·not in "unholy temples." A instructive, so Christ-like? · lt is m· com
holy.life,, anq ~ml.sequent comp~riionship · fortj»g. to know ... that. "revenge'! don't, 
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mean revenge-that "armies of Israel" 
don't mean armies of drilled men to fight, 
a:t all-that "young men, and middle aged 
warriors," don't mean fight, don't mean 
killing other warriors opposed to them, 
and that the "holding of the armies of 
Israel guiltless in taking possessio'!{ of 
their own ·lands," don't mean going into' 
Missouri and taking the lands referred to 
in the revelations; no, not that at all, but 
simply something "concerning your fam
ilies; if men will smite you or your 
families;'' &c., that is, if anybody comes to 
your homes and abuses your families, or 
tries to rob you, or kill you, then in that 
case they are to be scared away, I suppose, 

· or hurt. Such explanation makes one feel 
like the "puzzled Dutchman," i.e. "very 
glad to' know that into, don't mean into, 
put shust clast py, shust near enough to be 
comfortable." 

The. right of self defense, of one's life, 
or life of a member of the family, is both 
inherent and· 'inalienable, given of God to 
all people, and recognized by all civilized 
nations, as well as barbarous, as a princi
ple of justice, acknowledged by the na
tions. This haJ been fully established 
thousands of years prior to any revelation 
through Joseph Smith, and nobody of or
dinary sense would need to wait for a rev
elation upon this point, provided their life 
was in danger, and they desired to exercise 
their rights as citizens of the Government. 
But, does this right in the citizen to de
fend his life, extend to and justify a church 
iri organizing a body of armed men to 
redress .their wrongs against an armed 
mob?· Does h justify the leader of a 
church in sending for men from the differ
ent branches of the church, who were not 
residents among the mob, nor ot the state 
VI here the difficulties occurred, as was 
done in the organization of that "camp of 
Israel?" ; Does it justify said leader, in rais
ing ari army of men even in the state 
where the difficulty occurred, and proceed
ing under the claim of defense to punish 
an abusive· mob? Does the right of the 
citizen to difend his life, extend to a right 
of executing justice by his own hand? If 
so, then in that case we should not need 
either ·court or officers of the law; for 
every church would have the same right?. 
to raise ."armies" and use them to redress 
themselves of supp.:1sed wrongs, as well as 
the Latter Day Saints; so also would the 
Masons, and Odd Fellows, and everybody 
else-and the armies of the .Socialists now 
drilling at Chicago and elsewhere, would 
be in harmony-as they claim that their 
"rights" are trampled upon-and their 
bread stolen from them-and all they pro
fess to ask is their "rights," and they pro
pose to fight for them. 

If the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints had a r~.r;ht .2 to send up 
armed men to quiet and quell a mob ~J' 
force in Missouri, and to organize armies 
for their defense, why has not every cor
poration in the Union of States, the same 
right? And what use of appealing to law, 
and its authorities, provided this right? be 
vested in the corporation? That all citizens 
have the right of life, liberty, and the pur
suit of happiness;·is quite clear and agreed 
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to; but no citizen, not one of them, can 
·legally exercise those rights in opposition 
to the law of the land, by which all are 
governed, and before which all are equal. 
The church taught in harmony with this 
in 1831, (Doctrine and Covenants sec. 58, 

· par. 5), but, here in 1834, Doctrine and 
Covenants sec. wo, pars. 4, 5; sec. 102, 
par. 8, we find the authority given to 
"Baurak Ale and Baneeny, (Joseph Smith 
and Sydney Rigdon) to gather up the 
strength of the church, and go in and take 
possession of their lands, and avenge God 
on his enemies to the third and fourth gen
eration. (And its the last will and testa
ment which is of force in law). The ex
pression their lands" means the lands in 
Jackson county, Missouri, and the counties 
adjoining, which they had ptirchased and 
from which they had been driven. This, 
taking the power into their own hands, of 
executing judgment and justice, is the very 
opposite of "being subject to the powers 
that be," and is in opposition to the laws 
of this country. Nor was this authority to 
execute judgment reserved to the church 
for that day only, but for the future, as 
may be seen by the provisions in the reve
lation of June 22, 1834, (and the last one 
upon this point); viz, "And let all my 
people who dwell in the regions round 
about, be very faithful, and prayerful, and 
humble before me, and reveal not the things 
which I have revealed unto them, until it 
is wisdom in rile that they should be re
vealed." (Though Peter said-" Knowing 
thisjirst, that no prophecy of the Scrip
tu!"e is of a~v private interpretation. For 
the prophecy came not in old time by the 
will of man; but hoi y 1pen of God spake 
as they were moved by the Holy Ghost." 
-2 Peter 1: 20, 21). "Talk not judgment, 
neither boast of faith, nor of mighty works; 
but carefully gather. together, as much in 
one region as can be consistently with the 
feelings of the people; and behold, I will 
give onto you favor and grace in their 
eyes, that you may rest in peace and safety, 
while you are saying unto the people, ex
ecute judgment and justice for us accord
ing to law,, and redress us of our wrongs. 
Now, behold, I 'lay unto you, my friends, 
in this way you may find favor in the eyes 
of the people." I ask here, why would 
they thus find favor, &c., with the people? 
Simply because that such procedure would 
be in harmony with the laws if tlze land, 
and the only righteous way, in my j•Idg
ment,-for them or anybody else to obtain 
proper redress; but, does the revelation 
stop there? · No, indeed it does not; but 
states that such a pacific course shall be 
pursued, "until the ariny of Israel becomes 
very great; and I wiJ! soften the hearts of 
the people, as I did the heart of Pharaoh, 
from time· to time (as he did for Moses) 
wztilmy servant Baurak Ale, and Ba·neemy 
whom I have appointed, shall haYe time to 
gather up the strength of my house, and to 
have sent wise men, to fulfill that which I 

.have commanded concerning the purchas
ing of all the lands in Jackson county, that 
can be purchased and in the adjoining 
counties round about, &c;. And after the 
lands are purchased, I will hold the armies 
of Israel guiltless in taking possession of 

their own lands, &c., and of throwing 
down the towers of mine enemies. that 
may be upon them, and scattering· their 
watchmen, and avenging me of mine ene
mies, unto the third and fourth generation 
of thetn that hate me."-Doctrine and 
Cavenants, sec. ioz, pars. 7, 8. This rev
elation came while the receiver was at the 
head of the "camp," on Fishing river, Mo., 
June 22d, 1834; and upon which day the 
said "Camp" had been visited by the sheriff 
of Clay county, Cornelius Gillium. The 
reader will notice, that the gathering in~o 
these regions, and the "favor and grace" 
to be obtained by the church from the cit
izens, was all in the future from that day; 
(for the "Camp" had failed to "deliver 
Zion)." That this "favor and grace," and 
the "softening of the hearts of the people,"· 
was to continue "until the army of Israel 
became very great," and Baurak Ale and 
Baneemy had time to gather up the strength 
of this army-and then, when they got 
strong enough to do it, are to go in and 
"throw down the towers of mine ene
mies," &c. 

Let the reader bear in mind, that all the 
land which the church owned in that day 
has been sold for taxes, or deeded in some 
other way. The present owners of the 
land are innocent purchasers, and have a 
legal right to stay there and possess it. 
This revelation proposes to "throw down 
their towers," buildings which have been 
en:cted upon these lands, and "scattering 
their watchmen," driving away these inno
cent purchasers, and "avenge God on his 
enemies to the third and fourth genera
tion." This revelation contemplates that 
the lands which have been purchased by 
the church, are possessed by others than 
themselves, and will be in their possession 
until the "army of Israel" becomes great 
enough and strong enough to go in there 
and drive them out, and take these lands 
by'Jorce, this is dearly seen in the state
ment, "I will hold the armies of Israel 
guiltless!" Bro. Blair may whitewash 
this as much as he chooses, but will never 
make it white nor palatable. He thinks 
the entire case is settled when he quotes 
the last clause of 3d par., sec. 102: "for be
hold I do not require at their hands to fight 
the battles of Zion; fur as I said in a for
mer commandment, even so will I fulfill, 
I will fight your battles." I ask how P 
To which the answer is fully made in sec. 
Ioo, par. :3, latter part, (a "former com
mandment"), "Behold, I say unto you, the 
redemption of Zion must needs come hy 
power; therefore, Twill raise up unto my 
people a man, who shall lead them like as 
Moses led the children of Israel." "There
fore, let not your hearts faint, for I say not 
unto you as I said unto your fathers, [mean
ing ancient Israel], mine angel shall go up 
before you, but not my presence; but I say 
unto you, mine angels shall go before you, 
and also my presence." By comparing 
these sections with others, the reader will 
readily see that Joseph Smith, as affirmed 
by Elder Blair, was "like unto 11oses ;" 
and as Moses did with the Gentile nations 
who stood in the way of Israel in his day, 
so also did Joseph expect to do with Gen
tile nations in his; that is the logic of the 
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position, and would necessarily apply to 
the incumbent of "Moses' seat," the Presi
dent of the Church, whoever that might 
be, at the time of execution, when the 
"army of Israel becomes very great." Now 
it seems to me that as Moses is made the 
type or parallel case, that to examine his 
r.ecord would enable us to comprehend this 
latter one, as this one is to be like the for
mer, and to aid us in the investigation, I 
quote from Numbers 31:2,3: "Avenge 
the children of Israel of the Midianites, &c. 
And Moses spake unto the people, saying, 
Arm some of yourselves unto the war, and 
let them go against the Midianites, and 
avenge the Lord of Midian." They went 
up to battle, and according to the history 
was successful; after which they were 
commanded (17 and 18 verses) to dispose 
of their captives thus: "Now, therefore, 
kill every male among the little ones, and 
kill every woman that hath known man 
by lying with him. But all the women 
children, that have not known a man by 
lying with him, keep alive for yourselves." 
The reader will notice that in thus killing 
Midi an, vengeance was administered to the 
third generation, possibly the fourth, the 
very identical thing taught in sections 100 

arid 102, ~nd 95, of the Doctrine and Cov
enants, late edition. 

To sho.w the reader that I am not mis
taken in regard to the spirit of revenge 
that moved the prophet and the people, 
lik'e Israel of old, and that they understood 
it as stated, I need but quote (though hard
ly necessary) the covenant made and enter
ed into by Joseph Smith, with the .church 
at Kirtland, Ohio, in 1836, nearly two 
years after the revelation was received on 
Fishing River, and recorded in "History 
of Joseph Smith," Mill. Star, Vol. 15, 
page 728; to wit, "I want to enter into 
the following covenant, that if any more 
of our. brethren ·are slain or driven from 
their lands in Missouri, by the mob, we 
will give ourselves no rest, until we are 
avenged of our enemies to the uttermost. 
This. covenant was sealed unanimously, 
with a hosal)na and an Amen." 

This took place in the Temple, and 
during the time of dedication, which oc
cupied several days and nights; and is in 
perf~ct harmony with the doCtrine, 
"avenge God on his enemies," &c., a;s con
tained in the revelations cited above; nor 
is this all, for on page 727, same history, 
we 'find the following: "The brethren 
began to prophesy upon each other's 
heads, and cursings upon the enemies of 
Christ, who inhabit Jackson .county, Miss
ouri, "which, is in harmony with this prin
ciple, and whomsoever ye curse, I will 
curse," as seen in sec. roo, par. 5, of the 
Doc. and Cov.; and we are asked to ac
cept these revelations to-day as a rt,tle. and 
gt1ide to our faith, "essential to salvation," 
as "cardinal points of the gospel;" and 
that all these various performances on the 
ptctrt of the "choice seer," were but part 
and parcel of the celestial? order. If so, 
why do we. condemn the practice 9f re
venge iq those Mormons in Utah, who . 
were present when these revelations were 
given, .and were taught in pers<;m by the 
"choice .seer». relative to ·this doatrine? 

Reader, think ofit. Think of Christ or
ganizing an army to avenge God on poor 
humanity! 

Elder Blair quotes the 5th, 6th, and 7th 
paragraphs of section 95, Doc. and Cov., 
which the reader is invited to read care
fully, especially Elder Blair's comment, 
to-wit, "By this we learn that it is not until 
after the fourth assault that tne Saints can 
be justified in rewardnig the violence of 
their enemy according to his works." (See 
5th par.). Just what he would have us 
understand or believe is not clearly stated, 
as the term "according to his works" is 
very indefinite indeed, as a person might 
be slandered, lied about by another, once, 
twice, thrice, and "four times." A person 
might commit petty larceny upon another 
"four times;" in fact, there are so many 
ways by which one may trespass against 
another, and for which they would be 
liable to the law of the land, being guilty 
of a misdemeanor, but, according to Elder 
Blair, if it was the ''fourth assault" the 
"Saints" would be justified in rewarding
their enemy "according to his. works," 
now will he please tell us why that 
"Saints" are possessed of rights in this 

· regard not delegated to other citizens? 
Why has a "Saint" any more right to mete 
out justice to an offender than a "sinner" 
has? And if they have that right, please 
tell us when and where they obtained it? 
Except to defend one's life as noticed first 
above, no individual member of this Re
public has that right, it being reserved to 
the law of the land and its majesty to pro
tect the citizen by punishing the guilty; 
hence the error of our brother's position; 
for, should he or any one else undertake 
to "reward the violence of their enemy," 
they will find to their sorrow, that they 
have made a mistake, just as the church 
did in the past. · 

Par. 6: "Behold, this is the law I' gave 
unto my ,servant, Nephi; and thy father, 
Joseph anq Jacob, and Isaac, and Abraham, 
and all mine ancient prophets and apostles. 
And if any nation, tongue, or people ;;hould 
proclaim, war against them, they should 
first lift up a standard of peace unto that 
people, na:tion, or tongue; and if that 
people didnot accept the offering of peace, 
neither the second nor the third time, they 
should bring these testimonies before the 
Lord; then I, the Lord, would give unto 
tl:lem a commandment, and justify them in · 
go.ing out to battle against that nation, 
tongue, or. pe6ple, and I the Lord v..•ould, 
fight their battles, and their children's 1 

children's. until they had avenged them
selves on a;Il their enemies, to the third and 
fourth generation; behold, this is an en
sample unto all people, saith the Lord, 
your God, for justification before me." 

This law and command is offered hv 
Elder Blair as justification for the revela
tinm complained of, and the doctrine of 
reveng-e contained in them. Now, reader, 
whatdoes. it do.? \Vhat is the effect if we 
acc.ept thisJis proposed by Elder Blair? It 
was to the;church, accepted by, them, and 
upc;m it the,y acted. T.his paragraph au
thorized the church under the conditions 
namen to ·'~.go :o:ut to battle against that 
na~ion, to.n.gue, or people," w.ho oppose 

'' 

them in their rights. According to this, 
the church had a right to go out to battle 
against the people of Missouri; and in de-

. fense of that conduct it has been quoted. 
Now reader, the moment you tolerate this, 
that very moment you tolerate a govern
ment, a political power, in the church,· 
which is independent of the Republic,· 
claiming the right to go to war to make 
peace, a government, controlled by the 
priesthood, authorized to make her armies 
"very great," in fact, the church is only to 
labor for "favor and grace in the. eyes of 
the people" of the state of Missouri, "un-; 
til the army of Israel becomes very great," 
after which it is to be supposed that they· 
are able to take care of themselves, and go 
into "] ackson and adjoining counties," and 
take possession of "their own lands," as 
already noticed; and this "army" is to be
come so great, "that her banners may be 
terrible unto all nations; that the king-· 
doms ot this world may be constraiqed to 
acknowledge that the kingdom of Zion is 
in very deed the kingdom of our God and 
his Christ; therefore, let us become sub
ject unto her laws." Doc. and Cov: sec. 
102, par. 9· This Zion, is in Jackson and 
adjoining counties. This "army" as no
ti~ed is finally to go in and take possession 
and by and by its banner is to become so 
terrible to all the nations, that thev will 
propose to give up, and be subJect "to this 
Zion, her laws, &c. I suppose this is why 
that old Mormons used to talk about tak
ing charge of the assets of this Gove.rn
rrient of the United States, and why Sid
ney Rigdon talked of "pulling little Vick's 
nose," meaning Victoria Virginia, the 
goC!d Queen of England. Well, if all 
these kingdoms are to be subjected by this, 
church, in the manner. as d~clared in the 
revelations cited, then Rigdon's idea would 
not be wide the mark. The folly of such 
a policy is seen in the history of, the past. 

That Joseph and Moses taught the doc
trine of revenge is clearly proven; that 
such doctrine and practice were tolerated 
under the cm'nal law is evident; but that 
it forms no part of the gospel of Christ 
Jesus, may be seen from the following 
scriptures. "Y e have heard that it hath 
been said, Thou &halt love thy neighbor 
and hate thine enemy. ·But I. say unto 
you, Love your enemies, bless them that . 
curse you, do good to them that hate you, 
and pray for them which despitefully use 
you, and persecute you; that you may be 
the children of your Father which. is in 
heaven: for he maketh his sun to rise .on 
the evil and on the good, and sendeth, rain 
on the just and on the unjust. For if ye · 
love them which love you, what reward 
haYe ye? do not even· the publican~ the 
same? And if ye salute your brethren 
only, what do ye more than others? do 
not" even the publicans so? Be ye there
f<;re pE;rfect, even as your Father which is 
in heaven is perfect." Matt. 5:43-48. See 
also Luke 6: 27-36. Please. read. Con
nect with the above Paul';; teaching, R<:Jm. 
12: 19·~2 L "Dearly beloved, avenge not 
yourselves,· but rather give place U!Jto 
wrath; for. it is written, Vengeance is 
mine; 1 will repay, saith the Lord. There
fore, if thine enemy hung!'!r, feed him.; if 

i 
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he thirst, give him drink: for in so doing 
thou .shalt heap coals of fire on his head. 
Be not overcome of evil, but overcome 
eviLwith good." 14 verse. "Bless them 
which persecute you; bless and curse not." 
Reader· will please compare these teach
ings with those quoted in Doc. and Cov., 
especially sections 102, .5-8; wo, pars. 3-
.5· "Whomsoever ye curse, I will curse; 
and ye shall avenge me of mine enemies" 
&c., and sec. 95, par. 6, where it is made 
to appear that the Lord will fight the bat
tles for the children, &c., "until they had 
avenged themselves on all their enemies, 
to .. the third and fourth generations," of 
whi-ch last principle with others, Elder 
Blair, undertakes to say, "has never been 
excelled in any age or nation." That 
practice obtained under the law of an "eye 
for .an: eye, and a tooth for a tooth." U n
der which law .as Paul said, "there shall 
no flesh be justified in his sight." Rom. 3: 
20. ·~ Jesus taught, "My kingdom is not of 
this world; if my kingdom were of this 
world, then would my servants fight, that 
I should not be delivered to the Jews: ·but 
now is my kingdom not from hence," 
]no., 18: 36. Paul taught: "Being reviled, 
we bless; being persecuted, we su:ffe·r it; 
being defamed, we entreat."-! Cor. 4: 
12, 13· 

\Vith these teachings the reader is in
vited to compare the reputed act of the 
City Council of Nauvoo, declaring the 
Nauvoo Expositor (an anti-Mormon news
paper), a "nuisance," and issuing an order 
to destroy the same, said "order" being 
si,;ned by Joseph Smith, Mayor of N au
voo, and then the execution of that order 
by destroying type, pr.ess, &c., and fixtures 
of the office; all of which occurred under 
Joseph Smith's endorsement, and not very 
long before his death. Would Elder 
Blair have us believe that this practice, 
like the others referred to, pertains to the 
"celestial law?" And yet it is in accord 
with the principle laid down in t.he revela
tions cited. The men who published this 
Expositor were enemies to Joseph Smith 
and the church, whether right or wrong. 
Their publications assailed their faith, and 
particularly their practices in the Church, 
by which procedure they had come against 
the church, and "the church having been 
commanded to "curse" "their enemies" 
who "come against them'' in the land of 
Missouri, and to avenge God of his ene
mies. Certainly they would have the 
same right, and be under the smne obliga
tions in the land of Illinois, "for in God 
there is no variableness nor shadow of 
turning," and the item of law is, "and in
asmuch as mine enemies come against you 
to drive you from my goodly land, which 
I have consecrated to be the land of Zion; 
&c., ye shall curse them; and whomsoever 
ye curse, I will curse; and ye shall avenge 
me of mine enemies, &c."-Sec. roo, par. 
.5, Doc. and Cov. 

Some may suppose that such commands 
would never have been given, and that the 
church never commanded of God to raise 
armies and practice revenge had it not been 
for the ugly and mean conduct of the mob 
in Missouri; this is also a folly, and should 
be ;p<oided, ·as it retluces God to man's 
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level, and illustrates still more thoroughly 
that this revenge business was spite work 
in the highest degree, as the reader will 
see at once, that if this idea was correct, 
then it would follow that had those Mis
sourians been good to the Lord, (the Church 

·of Latter Day Saints), he would have been 
good to them in return; but as they were 
not, but acted badly toward him, (the 
church) he in turn acted badly, or severely 
with them, that is, "tit for tat." One will 
say, "that was right!" "Right"-in what 
sense? Only in the sense of "an eye for ;m 
eye," a tooth for a tooth," being "like unto 
Moses," but not like unto Christ, for he 
taught the very opposite as seen above, as 
also when dying on the cross he said
"Father forgive them; for they. know not 
what they do."-Luke 23: 34· And the 
blessed Stephen when being stoned to 
death, "kneeled-down, and cried with a loud 
voice, Lord, lay not this sin to their charge." 
-Acts 7: 6o. 

I prefer taking these as examples of the 
"celestial order," and Elder Blair can take 
the others if he choose. This is not a ques
tion' of what we might do, or, of what 
others might do, under certain circum
stances, but it is a qpestion of principle, a 
question of right as pertaining to Christ 
T esus our Lord, and whether it is accord
ing to his words and acts. Whatever an
guish of spirit it may cost, we ought to be 
willing to know the truth; for the truth 
as T esus taught it, will make us free. I 
find in Jesus, no such doctrines of revenge, 
or of cursing one's enemies as taught in 
the Doctrine and Covenants, and therefore, 
as I never have accepted or believed in 
such practice, I most respectfully but firm
ly decline to accept them now; however, 
the issue being upon us now, and a decis
ion required by all, it becomes the bounden 
duty of every member of the church to de
cide what they accept as the gospel of 
Christ, and of every officer, what they will 
teach as. "the faith once delivered unto the 
Saints;" for as we sow, so shall we reap, 
as we build, s·o shall we inhabit. That 
there be no misunderstanding nor occasion 
for any among the brethren as to what tlze 
faitlz is, what essential to membership £n 
the church, it does seem that in accordance 
with justice and honor, the church ought 
to so ·state; and in such clear and defit;ite 
terms that all who read may understand, 
that divisions and contentions upon points 
of doctrine should cease; for it ought to 
appear to all that, "a house divided against 
itself can not stand." In 1879, tl:J.echurch 
declared that belief in the abstract doctrines 
and revelations in the Doctrine and Cov
enants was not essential. To-day we are 
t~mght the very opposite. Not two years 
ago the Twelve and Bishopric )Yointedly 
declared the revelation on Tithing-, sec. 
106, not binding upon the church; to-day 
we are told that it is_ Now I say, if the 
church beli~ve in tithing a;; taught in that 
revelation, ancl hold it essential to mem
bership, &c., let them so declare, and add 
the same to the Epitome of Faith and 
Doctrine; for, that revelation does say in 
unmistakable language, that they who" are 
not tithed according to that law, "shall not 
he found worthy to abide am(!ng you;" 

and do not the advocates of this iaw place 
it side by side with the ordinance of bap
tism? And by that make one as essential 
to salvation as the other? Jesus taught, 
"He that believeth and is baptized shall 
be saved;" but the logic of our present 
teachers is againsf that; for they say, ex
cept you are tithed of "all your surplus 
property," and after that "one tenth of all 
your interest annually,"-that you will be 
damned. I wonder that Jesus did not 
think of this when commissioning the 
apostles to "go into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every creature/' and 
inasmuch as he omitted this "law of tith
ing" in the gospel which he sent to "every 
creature," what right have we to add it 
now? 

The same rule must apply to "gathering 
into regions round about," the creation of 
armies "very great" for the consummation 
of the scheme, and avenging God on his 
enemies, &c. But if the majority of the 
church believe differently, holding these 
things essential to salvation, then I repeat, 
let them so declare so plainly and explicitly, 
that all who read may know what the 
church holds essential to life and peace, 
accepting and retaining none into member
ship who do not so believe. 

I certainly do not blame any one for dif
fering with me, I wish to cultivate the 
largest liberality, but I do blame every one 
who says "this is my faith," or "that is my 
faith," when I have never accepted any 
such dogma. If true of one, it is equally 
true of all in the church; hence the neces
sity of settlement,· decisive and clear. I 
stated at the outset, some months since, 
"let the holt fall where it may." I meant 
just what I said, not boastingly, nor in the . 
spirit of bravado, God forbid ;-but because 
I know it's best to be ''cold or hot," honest 
with one's self, with God and the world. 
So I repeat, let the decision be made, and 
in this I believe tk1t I but voice the senti
ment of many others, who certainly have 
the moral right to ask this and expect it to 
be answered. Because the church in 1835, 
adopted the Doctrine and Cmienants as a 
"rule of faith and practice," Elder Blair 
thinks "it is safer to tru~t their judgment 
and experience touching those revelations, 
&c., than it is to entertain the doubts and 
fears and unbelief of one or many who 
oppose them," which theory would make 
their act infalliblv correct. So when nn 
elder stands up t~ preach, he is obligated 
by this to declare when speaking of the 
creation, that God created all things by 
faith, and that it is an attribute of the 
·Deity, whether he believes it or not; ior 
this is clearly taught in pars. 1.5, 16, sec. 1, 

Lectures on Faith. The historv referred 
to bv Elder Blair informs us tba't the com
mitt~e were to arrange the "items of faith," 
ilnd from the best information and I believe 
it's generally understood and admitted, 
Sidney Rigdon wrote these "Lectures on 
Faith:" I had supposed that when the 
angel committed the record containing the 
fullzess of the gospel, with the New Tes
tament, that had the church bnt known it, 
the "items of faith" had already been 
arranged sufficiently to save the. entire 
race; and that whatsoever is ''more or less, 
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cometh of evil, and the gates of hell stand 
wide open to receive such.'_'-Book of Nephi 
5: 9· I am informed by David Whitmer 
in a recent interview, that these very rev
elations were not taught as law to. the 
church in the first few years of its existence,
neither was it considered essential to so 
regard them, as the Bible and· Book of 
Mormon were held and taught as the only 
law of God to the church; and all that was 
necessary for man. And that the idea of 
arranging the "items of faith" and incor
porating the same together with Joseph's 
revelations as a "rule of faith and practice," 
was never talked, nor heard of to his 
knowledge, until quite a while, perhaps 
some years, after Sidney Rigdon came into 
the church, December 3oth, to whom he 
charg-ed the origin of it; hence his writing 
the "Lectures on Faith." Father Whitmer 
stated that the "Lectures" and "revela
tions" contain many good things in his 
opinion, but that he opposed accepting 
them as a rule of faith in 1835, believing it 
wholly unnecessary, and a mistake; and 
that his experience only confirmed him in 
that belief. It is quite evident that these 
"Lectures on Faith" and "revelations" did 
not become law to the body until August, 
1835, when by their vote they adopted 
them. It is equally evident, that the law 
to the body prior to that date, was the 
gospel as revealed in New Testament and 
Book of Mormon; hence as stated by me 
in a former article, the church have the 
right to endorse and continue these revel
ations as a rule of faith, &c.; and also the 
right to eliminate every one of them from 
their faith, as these revelations are not, and 
were not the organic law upon which the 
church first builded, and did not become a 
law to the body, until five years and more 
after its birth. Having _lived those five 
years without this last law, it might have, 
and I think better had, continued even· 
unto this day; hence Elder Blair's talk 
about its being safer to accept some other 
ones· judgment than your own, is but ·a 
me-re quibble, and unworthy an :mswer as: 
an argument. What has become of tlzat 
church and those men who adopted the 
Doctrine and Covenants as a rule of faith? 
I need not answer the question, I need not 
answer,-the history is full of darkness 
and of sadness-let it pass. But one thing 
Elder Blair I think knows, just as well as 
all do conversant with the facts, that th€ 
Reorganization have never in fact adopted 
.the revelations contained in the Doctrine 
and Covenants, as a rule to their faith,. 
while nominal assent has been given, tacit 
assent, or actual practice of the doctrines 
taught in them have constantly l:)een denied 
from 1852, down to 1885. That the 
attempt is now being made to fasten them 
upon us is certain, hence this controversy, 
and the necessitv for every one to choose 
"whom ye will ~erve." · 

That I be not misunderstood upon the 
question of tithing, because I reject the 
law as . revealed in section ro6, I wish to 
say, that I do believe _in helping God's 
work, by substantial aid to his servants. I 
believe in feeding the hungry, clothing 
the naked, visiting the widow and father
less in their afflictions, helping the poor 
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and needy, doing good to all people as I 
may be able, especially to the household 
of faith. But the vital difference between 
me and others upon this question is, they 
hold, or seem to, that a member of the 
church becomes a "steward over his own 
property" only by going to the Bishop 
with an inventory of all, and setting- aside 
a certain sum as they may agree upon, 
whereupon the Bishop gives the member 
a "certificate stating.said !act.'' which "cer
tificate constituted the individual a steward 
over his own property." I hold in oppo
sition to this, that every person is by na
ture steward over their own property, that 
right being both inherent and inalienable, 
and is given of God through the law of 
life to every person. That in coming into 
the church we do not forfeit that right, 
nor confer that power over us to the church 
to control our property; hence, I deny 
that the church has the right of steward
ship over my property, and therefore she 
can not confer upon me, by her represent
ative, the Bishop, the right of stewardship, 
as neither she nor he possess it, that right 
being mine solely and only, I may ,give 
her what I choose to; but she has no right 
to fix the amount. Upon the same pl:in
ciple, I deny the right to the church to 
take "all my surplus property," and after 
that "one-tenth of all my interest annual
ly;" as provided in the law. Such prac
tice I think can only be tolerable where 
all unite in a sort of "all things common" 
association, and, where all, each and every 
member, giv~ all they possess to the church. 
Then the church by its Bishop, can give 
each individual a certain sum for his stew
ardship1 which he is to control, and of 
which the church could properly tithe him 
annually, as provided for in section 106. 

As I don't expect to enter into any such 
"association," I don't expect to adopt the 
rule objected to. But I believe this is best, 
give as God has prospered you; give and 
hope for nothing. back; control your own 
property, your own business, and that, too, 
without going to the Bishop, or anybody 
else, for a .certificate to do so; remember
ing that "to whomsoever ye yield your
selves servants to obey, his servants ye 
~re," &c. 

In conclusion, I· call the attention .of the 
reader to the all important and underlying 
cause which divides Elder Blair and me. 
The principle, or cause, the only authority 
for the reception of and dogmatising the 
abstract doctrines contained in the Doctrine 
and Covenants as a "rule of faith and prac
tice." I refer to that item which Elder 
Blair has quoted and referred to as law, 
and upon which he bases his claims, argu
ments, &c., to-wit: "The church shall re
ceive his [] oseph Smith's] words and com
mands, &c., the same as if from mine 
[God's] own mouth."~D.&C. r9:2. (See 
sec. 43: r, 2). I have no objection J;.o Elder 
Blair or any one else accepting this, nor .if 
the. church sustains Elder Blair's opinion, 
by which she becomes subject to that dog
ma of infallibility; but believing it a fatal 
error, I enter my protest now, as I do not 
expect ever to accept it. I believe in ,con
tinued, or present revelation; but I believe 
with Paul. thnt "the Spirit is given to eve-
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r_y man to profit withal;" arid with Jesus, 
"But the Comforter, which is the· Holy 
Ghost, [Holy Spirit], whom the Father 
will send in my name, he shall teach you 
all things, and bring all things to your 
remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto 
you."-John 14:26. This guide is prom-

. ised to all who obey the gospel, and as 
John expressed it, "But the anointing 
which ye have received of him abideth in 
you, and ye need not that any man teach 
you; but as. the same anointing teacheth 
you of all things, and is truth, and is no 
lie, and even as it hath taught you, ye shall 
abide in him."-rJ ohn 2: 27. I believe. in 
having apostles and prophets in the church, 
&c., but that is a very different thing from 
attaching critical infallibility to the words 
of one of them, to the exclusion of the 
others, as provided in the sections referred 
to. I believe God will continue in the fu
ture, as in the gr<"at pa~t, to communicate 
with man; but God's will, as given through 
Christ, the onl_y means, the onlj way nec
essary to salvation, hence the rejection· of 
all addenda in that sense. 

"What is excellent 
As God lives, is jermmzent: 
Hearts are dust, hem·ts' loves remain, 
·Heart's love 1m'll meet thee again. 
Revere the Maker; fetch.thine eye 
Up to hie style, and manners of the sky. 
Not of adamant and goid, 
Built he heaven sta1·k and cold; 
No, but a nest of bending reeds, 
Flowering grass, and scented weeds; 
Or like a traveler's fleeing tent, · 
Or bow above the tempest bent; 
Built of tears and sacred flames, 
And virtue reaching to its aims; 
Built of furtherance and pursuing, 
Not of spent deeds, but of doing." 

Emerson's Tltre1zody. 

If a person is permitted to enter heaven, 
I believe it will be, because heaven has 
first entered the individual. No one is 
worthy to dwell with God, until the 'vir
tues and attributes of God have thoroughly 
permeated that individual; the divine im
age must be reflected in fact. To'reflect 
that image, as seen in the virtues of the 
faith once delivered unto the saints, ex
emplified in the life of Christ, we,--all · 
people need the holy influence c\f God's 
Spirit, the "Guide" which was promised. 
By it, we can love our enerny--and pray 
for those who despitefully use and perse
cute. By it, we can take the spoiling of 
our goods with joy. By it, we· can ·pray, 
"Father forgive them, they know hot what 
tbey do." By it, we can subdue the evil 
tendencies of our own natures;'and c~ntml 
our passions, that we be not· overcome. 
By it, we can forgive one another. By it, 
we can love tbe race, as God would· have 
UR. By it, we can become pure in heart, 
and thus -through God's process, be: pre
pared to meet him in peace; and whether 
we be beaten with many or few· stripes in 
the preparation, one thing appearsevident, 
that we. must be prepared--if we inherit. 

Yours for truth, 
z. H. GURLEY. 

~LEASO~TON, Ia., Feb. 14, 1885. 
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"OUR THEOLOGY." 
Rxv. J• F. McDowELL's LEcTURE AT 

SAINTS' CHURCH. 

ON Sunday evening, December 21st, 1884, 
Rev. Mr. McDowell gave in a lecture at 
Saint's Church, Omaha, Nebraska, the fol
lowing clear outline of the theological 
views held by that people: That it reveals 
the science which treats of the attributes 
of God, his relations to us, the dispensations 
of his providence, his will with respect to 
our actions, and his purposes with respect 
to our ends; the immutability of the gos
pel, the unchangeableness of God, the 
grand harmony of the church and revela
tion as a necessity. 

· We will bring this subject under nine 
different headings. First our theology is 
theistical. lt presents the doctrine of one 
God, personally and with form--if per
sonally, necessarily with form. We teach 
that God is omnipresent by virtue of the 
various agenc1e!; spiritually employed about 
him.· He is ominipresent by virtue of his 
divine edicts, by the presence of the Holy 
Spirit, a1;1d not omnipresent in person. 

We must recognize the fact that God 
first revealed himself to man at the com
mencement of the world's history; he con
firmed the revelation of himself in times 
subsequent to his first appearance to sev· 
eral men of his choice, so the world need 
not be dependent upon the testimony of 
~me man, relating to the appearance of 
God; and the revelation of himself to 
humanity. 

Our tneology is dispensationally repre
sentative. T11e church your speaker rep

. resents does not claim to be a chul'ch or 
sect growing out of or descending from 
any religious Fathers, but to be in the full

. est acceptation of the term a church of 
Jesus Christ. The Bible does not teach 

, that God's church continually existed. 
There were times when it was in the 

· .world as an organization; there were times 
when it was not in the world as an organ
ization. The times when it has been in 
existence were called dispensations. 

It is prophetical, not only from the fact 
that the church was prophesied of, but that 
in it is found the very spirit of revelation 
from God, which was prophesied by John 
who ·saw the prophetic vision on the Isle 
of Patmos, an angel flying through the 

. midst of heaven having the everlasting 
gospel to preach unto all the world. We 
claim that the church has come; hence our 
theology is prophetical in the sense lhat 
revelation is received by the church pro
phetical from God, governed by it, con
trolled by it, and all its workings are or
dered by prophetic power. 

It is apostolic from the fact that it is 
found to teach all the apostles taught. 

Our theology is Christian not only from 
the fact that we present Christ to the~ 
world in all his beauty and attractiveness, 
in all his goodness and immaculate purity; 

not only in that we would love and' mag
nify him, and hold him up to erring hu
manity and self esteem, and turn him 
about so as to show all sides of the life 
filled with radiant glory and eternal good
ness; not only that we should present him 
as a leader and commander of the people 
in a moral sense of the word; but also that 
he be presented to the world as possessing 
the fullest power of saving grace an.d re
deeming love, as shown forth .in the en
dowments of God, as delivered to perish
ing huinanity by the blessed Savior, Jesus 
Christ. 

Our theology is spiritualistic. Why, 
says some one, I thought you talked 
against that last Sunday night. So we 
did, and we propose to keep it up. Our 
theology is ;;piritualistic. Not that spirit
ualism, however, that comes by table.htp
ping, and table tipping; that manifests its 
cold and slimy form in darkness and blind
ness of sight. But spiritualistic power of 
the Holy Ghost sent by an infinite Gvd 
upon an enlightened church given as ·the 
guide to all Christian people. That spirit
ualism that acknowledges God, confesses 
Christ, pleads for the Holy Spirit, and feels 
an immutable adoration for Him who is 
the maker of heaven and earth. 

Our theology is universal, in that it 
recognizes the right of reward for all good 
works done. It is universal because it is 
sent i~nto all the world, and because it 
represents a God of universal power, and 
teaches that Christ is a universal Savior. 
[t sends nobody in its doctrine of rewards 
and punishments to eternal agony. It has 
no horrid picture of burning pits with 
flames of lurid glare, nor any fanciful pic
ture of pleasure to present to any one; but 
upon the other hand it represents God as 
a loving Father, one of justice as well as 
love; one of mercy as well as anger. · 

God says that all men shall be rewarded 
according to their works. All mankind 
may not be good enough to enter into the 
immediate presence of God, while they 
may all not be bad enough to enter into 
the immediate presence of his Satanic 
Majesty. All may not be assigned one 
place in happiness nor one place in misery, 
but there must be a place for each one ac
cording as his works have been. 

Suppose that a man has never done a 
single act of kindness aside from giving 
some thirsty soul a drink of water, and no 
other good can mark his whole life, that 
one act can not be by a God of justice 
scorned nor passed by with contempt and 
eternal punishment be inflicted; but some
where while the soul may be agonizing in 
pain, and while sorrow and regret have 
drawn clouds of darkness like a mantle 
about him, yet it must pass away some 
time; an infinite hand must brush away 
the clouds, and let one ray of light come 
and descend upon that soul, and if his 
reward is no more than to Le led by an 
angel guide to the pearly gates, and he be 
permitted to obtain a glimpse of the won
derful glories within, and led away again, 
let that be his reward and pass it not by. 
No, Infinite Justice can not do that. Some
where must be found a time and place for 
the bestowal of that reward. So surely 

p-- m ., 

as the language of Christ be true, that he 
shall. in no wise lose the reward, so surely 
must that poor soul find his reward, and 
find it as a gift from God. · 

While we believe that all men will be 
· saved in degrees of glory according as 
their good works shall merit, so do we be
lieve that all sins shall be punished. But 
the punishment will sometime have an 
end, when the reward ·shall come. 

Our theology is biblical because it em-. 
braces. all Bible doctrine, and in its pre
sentation of the Bible doctrine, it is not 
partial, but accepts of the whole. 

Our theology is monogamic as regards 
the marital relationship, strongly and de
cidedly. A certain writer 111 Boston, 
Massachusetts, in writing a work entitled 
the History of Monoga~y and Polygamy, 
says this: "If there be any truth in Bible 
statement it teaches that monogamy orig
inated with the Pagan priests of Rome 
who were dissolute beyond description." 

I deny that. I can take the gentleman 
farther back in the world's history than 
either Pagan Greece or Rome. I can 
take him back to a time spoken of. in this 
good old Bible, when there was a garden 
called the Garden of Eden and there iri 
that amidst its blooming flowers and its 
creeping vines, its shadows and its lights, 
its mirrored lakes and beautiful fountains, 
we find a man, God's image, and beside 
that man we find a woman, one woman, 
his wife, given to him of God. There 
we find the marital relationship of the 
sexes as coming from the hand of Deity, 
upon which was pronounced the divinest 
benediction, with the lesson taught that 
any divergence from it would prove 
prejudicial to the best interests of society, 
and. that monogamy was God's plan and 
not' polygamy. . 

Our theology in its doctrine of revela
tion presents to the world not only one 
but three books, made among different na- · 
tionalities, at different times, and of diverse 
imaginations. These books are alike as to 
the Father, Word and Spirit, which are 
one. In matters of doctrine there is not 
one conflicting precept, no antagonizing 
theory, but one in doctrine, principle, pre
cept, theory, a grand united testimony of 
God, the church, Christ, the polity and 
power of the church, its honor, glory and 
mission. 

Three books of united expression of 
religious thought, and in the history of 
revelations of all ages. Our theology 
dawned upon a world spiritually asleep. 
It arose as a new sun in the horizon of 
religious thought; it came as the rumb
lings of a mighty ocean; it burst upon the 
world as a volcanic eruption; and it has 
been pouring forth its blessings, and send
ing forth its light, and glory, and shining 
beauty for fifty-four years, and it stands as 
a mighty tower supported by the everlast
ing hands of an infinite Master, and its 
mission is to bless, not to curse; to live, 
not to die; to lift up, not to debase; to 
purify, not to contaminate; to sanctify, 
not to persecute. 
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W" A 1ways write the Business portion of your Letter on 
a separate piece of paper, and let it be brief and explicit. 

I!" you have anything to say to the Edit0r, or something 
you wish published, DO NOT write it on the back of a 
business letter. Business is l'lusiness, and MUST BE 

done in a .business-like manner. 

GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
REPORT. 

We, your committee selected to ascertain and 
formulate the best methods of providing for those 
who may attend the Annual Conference to con
vene in Independence, Mo., on April 6th, rSSs, 
beg leave to report as follows: 

rst. That all delegates, members or visitors, 
who may attend the conference, shall pay two 
dollars per week for board, except as hereinafter 
provided. 

:md. T]:lat the homes of the Saints here who 
design keeping one or more delegates, members 
or visitors, shall be deemed boarding houses, for 
the purposes herein contemplated; and shall as. 
soon as practicable, notify the clerks of said 
committee, as to the number of delegates., mem· 
bers or visitors they can accommodate. 

3rd. That a committee of five be appointed, 
the president of branch acting as chairman of 
said committee, who shall have full charge and 
control of arrangements, said committee to ap
point one or more of their number clerk, whose 
duty it shall be to purchase a book, In which to 
enter the names of the several landlords, and the 
number of guests they d!'!sire to accommodate .. 
The clerk's office or stand shall be at or near the 
church, for the convenience of visitors. 

4th.-All delegates, members or ·visitors, must 
apply for homes to said clerk, who may assign 
them to friends, if previously arranged;. if not to 
the best advantage possible, each person paying 
the clerk $2.oo for a week's bc•ard, t~kiifg receipt 
for same,· which shall be given, to his landlord; 
and upon presentation of said rec\!ipt, to clerk, 
said landlord may receive $2,oo per week .for 
board so given. · 1 

sth. Nothing in the above shall· be. implied, or' 
construed, so as to prevent any landlord from 
boarding free of sharge any delegate, member 
or visitor, provided such arrangements are pre
viously made with the clerk, and the board of 
such favored ones be charged up to said landlord. 

6th. Each committee man, shall wear a badge 
of blue ribbon to be the better distinguished by 
visitors. 

The clerks would like, as fat' as 'possible, to 
be notified by those desiring homes under the 
above t'egulations. 

Cl k 5 F. G. PITT, 
er s, ( T. W. CHATB'!JRN. 

UTAH DISTRICT. 

Conference of the above district, will meet at 
.. Saiilfs''Mfssion· Chapel, Salt Lake City, April 

4th. W'ewish a report of all the branches in the 
district by the first of April; and the presence of 
as many Elders, Priests, Teachers, Deacons and., 
members, as can attend. 

· R. J. ANTHONY, Pres. Dist. 
E. BARRows, Sec. 

BISHOP'S AGENT. 
Having received notice of the resignation of 

Bro. I.. N. White my agent for the Des Moines 
District, and the recommendation of Bro. John 

S. Roth as agent for said dbtrict, I do hereby 
appoint him as my Agent, and as such recom
mend him to the Saints. 

G. A. BLAKESLEE, Presidiug Bislzop. 

DIED. 
McBRAYNE.-At Botany, Ont., May 8th, r884, 

Sister Flora, wife of Peter McBrayne, after many 
years of suffering, of Bright's disease of the 
kidneys. Born August zd, 1835; baptized De
cember 'r4th, r87o. Funeral services were con
ducted by Elder Arthur Leverton. It is with a 
sad heart I write of the death of our dear mother. 
It was her request that her dying testimony 
should be sent to the Herald. She was a faithful 
member, and in her life she bore a faithful testi
mony to many of her friends, to the truth of the 
latter day work. She told us that she knew she 
would rise in the morning of the First Resurrec
tion; and prayed that we might meet her. She 
asked for the hymn book, which was brought 
her, and she sang in a clear, unfaltering voice, 
hymn 854, "Shed not a tear o'er your friend's 
early bier." She chose for her burial service, 
hymn Sso, "She's gone, her work on earth is 
done." Then she prayed for her dear Savior to 
come with his shining angels and bear her safely 
home. When her friends would say to her they 
hoped to meet her in heaven, she told them to 
believe and obey the right gospel, and they would 
meet her. Then ~oon after she died, but as 
though she had fallen asleep. We feel her loss 
very deeply, but we know it is our dear mother's 
gain. Our home is sad and dreary; but we have 
one bright hope left us, to meet where tJ:tere will 
be no more sorrow and pain. 
· · It was only the foot-•teps of angels, 

That •ilently entered the door: 
And took from our circle a dear one, 

To dwell on the radiant shore. 
KATIE McBRAYNE. 

COLERICK.-;-At Blenheim, Ontario; February 
24th, r885, Sr. Elizabeth Colerick, aged 70 years, 
3 months and 2 days. She was baptized by Bro. 
John H. Lake, October 31st, r88r. 

JENKINs.-At Kirtland, Ohio; February nth, 
rSas, Grace Jenkins, in the 85th year of her age. 
For many long, weary years, a few of God's cho
sen ones have, through both bright clouds and 
dark, courageously stood for the faith once deliv
eren to t!1e Saints in and about Kirtland.. Grace 
Harris Jenkins was one of these.· Born in the 
town of Harrisena, New York, March 30th, rSoo; 
she at an early day had opportunity of hearing 
the gospel of Christ-heard and embraced the 
same in the year r83o, under the preaching and 
ministration of Elder Simeon Carter, of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, and 
continued full of hope and the peace of Christ in 
the same, to the last. When she was eighteen 
yea.rs of age she was married toM urry Jenkins, 
in the town of her girlhood, with whom she con
tinued till death separated them about two years 
ago. They came to Kirtland, ·Ohio, in r838, 
where they have since resided. This faithful 
one to the Master was ofl"ered at the time'of her 
leaving New York state, a fine farm if she would 
renounce her faith; but she chose to stand with 
the people cifGo.d, rather than to enjoy the riches 
of earth for a se.ason. How glad mw;t be every 
Saint, and her children aqd near rel~tives who 
yet remain, and the angels, and Jesus the faithful 
one, now that the time that she must quit this 
life has .arrived, of this her choice of a home 
which is to be hers forever, rather than the pleas
ures of the world for a season. Her last years 
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were passed with her daughter, Mrs. Kezia Funk, 
of Kirtland, who with two sisters and a brother 
living a distance away, and members of her fath
er's family in New York state, mourn her loss. 
Funeral services conducted by E. L. Kelley, on 

· Sabbath, February rsth; a large nnmber of the 
friends and neighbors of the deceased attending. 

CARR.-At Tewksbury, Massachusetts, Febru
ary 25th, r885, of heart disease, Bro. Matthew 
Carr. Funeral service at the Saints' Chapel, 
Fall River, Massachusetts, March zd, rSSs, by 
Elders Gilbert and Potts. 

THOMAs.-At Malad City, Idaho Territory, 
January 29th, rSSs, Sr. Serelda Thomas, ag.ed ro 
years, r r months and 23 days. Sr. Thon.as,,was 
a member of the "Malad. Musical and Lit.erary 
Society;" and Mr. H. R. Davis, at a meeting of 
that society, delivered a feeling address in her 
memory. 

JoHNSON.-At Lamoni, Iowa, February .?th, 
r885, of consumption, after an illness of more 
than two years, Bro. Jesse H. Johnson. Bro. 
Johnson was born at Deloit, Crawford county, 
Iowa, on the rsth of April, r855· He obeyed the 
gospel in September, rS83, and from then till the 
time of his death, honored and kept his covenant 
with God. He was unusually patient through
out his illness, and died in the hope of the gos
pel as set forth in the revelations of God. Funeral 
services by Elder J. R. Lambert, at the residence 
of Bro. John McKim, on February uth. His re
mains rest in Rose Hill Cemetery. 

PALMER.-At Nichelson, Ohio, February 22d, 
tSSs, from burning, Annie, daughter of Bro. and 
Sr. Palmer, aged 9 years and 4 days. She was a 
bright child, loved by all who knew her, and has 
gone to rest with her Redeemer. 

GREENHALGH.-At the re,idence of her daugh· 
ter, Mrs. Sarah Spear, in Kirtland, Ohio, Febru
ary 25th, r885, Elizabeth Greenhalgh, in the 84th 
year of her age. Born in England, she came to 
America in the year 1849, made her h9me near 
Kirtland, and for a number of years lived in the. 
hotel opposite the Temple, her husband for a time 
having control of the Temple property. Hers was 
a long and eventful life, fraught with the ma~y 
good deeds that .tend to bind together families, 
neighbors and friends, and leaves in its triumph 
true evidence that humanity was blessed for this 
one having lived. For the last three years of her 
life her afflictions prevented her from going from 
home, or attending church; but she was glad 
when the Saints revived their meetings in Kirt
land, and was ever ready to speak in their favor. 
The funeral took place from the Baptist Church, 
Kirtland; Elder E. L. Kelley delivering a dis
course. She leaves an only daughter, the wife 
of Captain Spear, and two grand children. 

FRESH SEEDS & BULBS AT HOME. 
We wi~h to say to our friends that we have made arrange

ments with JamesVick of Rochester, N.Y., for a 
full supply of choice, fresh 

Flower and Vegetable Seeds; also Flowering 
Bulbs of Tube Roses, Gladioli, &c. 

Vick's seeds need no guarantee for quality bnt his I\ame. 
·M. WALKER &·co., Drugg1sts, Lamoni, Iow·a. 

H. HANSEN, M. D., 

PHrSIC!AN AND SURGEON, 
-.r i '' practice !n Lamoni and vicinity; calls made at all 
honrs. Otlice in Drug St<.ore of M. Walker and IJo. Lamoni 
MJDWJFERJ:' and DiSEASES of WOMEN a Specialty. 

W Residence over the Store. 14fe\lly. 
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YEARLING GRAPE VINES 
FOR SALE. 

CONCORD, MARTUA & CLINTON. 
'Fiist Class, $5 a 100. , S~cond Class, $4 a 100. 

Address: S. SMITH, Box 378, 
CAMERON, Missouri. 

NOTICE. 
All parties indebted to us for Threshing will 

pleafie settle the same with Asa S. Cochran, at 
the Herald Office. We have dissolved partner
ship and desire settlements to be made at once. 

YouNG & REW; 
LAMONI, Iowa, Feb. 16th, 1885. 

FARM TO RENT. 
I, have a well improved Farm to Rent, .near 

the village of Galien, in Berrien county, Michi
gan, to a good Latter Day Saint who is used to 
farming. For further information address G. A. 
Blakeslee, Galien, Bercien Co., Michigan. 

The Line selected by the U.S. Cov't 
ca the Fast Mail 

0 bD,. !he Only Through Line, with its own track, between 

~ •g CHICAGO, PEORIA\ or ST.lOUIS 
.s~~ AND DENVER 
~ P1 ~ Either by way of Omaha, Pacific Junction, Atchison or 
·;; g E-1 Kan:=a~ C1ty. 1~ traverses all of the six Great States, 

~: ·JLUNOIS, IOWA, MISSOURI, 
~ ~~: . NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO 
.S Q) 8 With branch lines to their important cities and towns. 
·-=: ~a; ·It r_uns every ciay in the year from one to three elegantly 
~ ~ ~ ~::quipped through trains over its own tracks between 

~...:-.d Chicago and Denver, 
·>"':~ Chicago and Omaha, 
1tz.:; Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
~ ...; Chicago and St. Joseph, 
bDS~ Chicago and Atchison, 
·sci.~ Chicago and Kansas City, 
"":;1,.., Chicago and Topeka, 
-~<:> § Chicago and St. Louis, . a g":2 Chicago and Dubuque, 
~~~ Chicago and Sioux City, 
.,'!!"' Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
~ s~ Peoria and Kansas City, 
~§~ Peoria and St. Louis, 
.s g bJJ St. Louis and Omaha, 
~<tl.s St. Louis and St. Paul, 
~g, St. Louis and Rock island, 

I_ o~ St. Louis and Chicago, 
~z o Kansas City and Denver, 
"'~ .I.Z Kansas City and St. Paul, 
E=l~~ Kansas City and Omaha, 
til~ II= Kansas City and Burlington, 
~ b.C~ Direct Connection made at each of its Junction points 
t-t.S-z with Through Trains to and from points located on it( 
8 ° e) branches. 
~~ ~ At each of ita several Eastern and Western termini it 
-< § connects in Grand Union Depots With Through Trains to g d () Clnd from all points in the United States and Canada. 
~ J.:;~,,..:- !t is the Principal L1ne to 

c?.;.~ San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
"'3~ o:s For Tickets, Rates, General lnforma~ion, etc., regarding 

.-~~. the Burlington Route, call on any T1cket Agent in the 
~ ::l .. "S United States or Canada. or address 

.. s"' HENRY B. STONE, . PERCEVAL LOWELL, 0 ~ ! Ass,t Gen'l Manager, Gen'l Pass. Agent, 
CHICAGO. 

RED CEDARS & . TIMBER' SEEDLINGS. 
LARGE, STOCK! LOWEi'lT PRICES II 

Transplanted Red Cedars (sure to grow), :Hardy 
Catalpa, Russian Mulberry, Cottonwood, White 
Ash, Elm; Box Elder, Maples, "Dogwood, Red 
Bud, Sweet Gum, Tii1ip Tree. Strawberry and 
Raspberry Plants. 'Apple Grafts and Scions. 
.Peach Pits. ··Black Walnuts. The famous '•Old 
Iron Clad" Strawberry-the hardiest and best 
Strawberry yet produ(:ed. 

WRITE FOR PRICE LiST~ 
• Addi'ess:.BAILEY & HANFORD, 

. Makanda, JackSon Co.,, IllHiois. 
2Sfeb4t On I; c. R. R. 

L. F. HENRY 

REAL ESTATE, LOAN, AND INSUR
ANCE AGENT; 

ALSO NOTARY 'puBLIC. 

Stewartsville, Missouri. 
7feb3m. 

FOR SALE 50 0 TOWN LOTS 

In Independence, Missouri, on excellent terms; all own

ed by tbe brethren; in·good settlement. 

Apply to S. G. MAYO, Real Estate,·Agent; office on 

West Lexington St.; Independence>, Mo. 1 10jn3m 

T .o A. n y 0 n e 
Who will send me Twelve Cents in Scamps, I will send by 
muil, prepaid, a piece of the Nauvoo Temple. and s·ome 
receipts to cure corns, cholera, ·sunnher·Cr~mplalnt, P'iles, 
W<jrms. and to, make cement. \V. C.: Lanyon, Nauvoo, Ill. 

DES MOINES. OSCEOLA& SOUTHERN RAILROAD 
Time Table, Monday, December 4th, 1884. 

GOING SOUTH. 
Accom. Exprs. 
Leave. Leav~. 
8.20 a.m. 6.80 a.m. 
9.~0 " 7.10 •. 

10.00 " 7.38 " 
10.:/0 " 7.50 " 
10.40 .. 8.02 " 
11.;20 ,, 8.40 •• 
12.05 p.m. 9.15 " 
1.20 .. 10.05 " 
1.50 " 10.30 " 
3.00 " 11.10 " 
3.50 " 11.50 .. 
4.30 " 12.15 p.m. 
5.:i0 " 1~.55 ,. 
6.05 " 1.20 " 
TOO '" 2.10 " 
8.00 p.m. 2.55 p.m. 

Arrtve. Arrive. 

STATIONS. 

Des Moines 
Norwalk 

Spencervllle 
R. I.~i~~-ilig 

St. Charles 
Truro 

New Virginia 
Jamison 
Osceola 
Leslie 

VanWert 
Decatur City 

Leon 
Hardmg 

Cainsville 

GOING NORTH. 
Exprs. Accom. 
·Arrive. arrive. 
11.50 p.m. 7.10 p.m. 
11.10 " 6.10 .. 
11l.:35 '• 5.30 " 
10.20 ,, 5.10 " 
10.07 •. 4.50 " 

9.30 " 4.10 " 
15.55 " 3.25 .. 
8.05 H 2.20 ~C 

7.40 " 1.50 " 
7.10 " "12.55 " gs :: n:~ :: 
5.30 " 10.30 " 
5.00 ,, 10.00 " 
4.10 •· ll.oo " 
3.25 p.m. 8.00 a.m. 
I~eave. Leave 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY THE(--

Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A, 
And sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

BOOK Ui<' blUlt:VlON. 
Ronn 1 sprinkled eclgt>s .......................... ..- ...... 1 25 
IQlitation Morocco,· gilt edges ......................... 1 ,;)0 

DOC'l'RlNJJ: AND COVENAN'l'S. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25 
Imitation :Morocco. ~· ........................ 1 50 

'I'HJJ: 1-lAI::\TS' HARP-HYMN BOOK. 
lmitatwu Morocco, mnrbled edges .................... 1 25 
Imitatwn Morocco, gilt edges ............ · ............ 1 50 

'JOSEPH SMI'l'H 'l'HE PROPHET, AND HilS 
PlWGENI'l'ORS. 

Muslin Boards, :312 pages, by Lucy Smith..... . . . . . . . 75 
Leather Binding, .................................... 1 25 

HESPE'lns. 
Poems by David H. f;mith, 20~ pages, fancy cloth, 

gilt .edges............ . . . . . . . . . ..................... 1 50 

VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMITH, 'l'HE SEER. 
Discoveries of Ancient American Hecords and Helics. 

with the statement of a Converted Jew, and of 
others; paper covers, 48 pages . . . . . . . • • . . . .. . . . . . . . 15 

JOSEPH THE SEER: 
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the Divine 
Ori~in _af the Book of Mormon Defended and • 
:Mamtamed. Paper covers. 200 pageH............. . n;, 

!2W'" This i• a reply by Eider W. W. Blair to Elder Wil
liam Sheldon of the Second Adventist Society; and is an 
important work to be lll the hands of the ministry of the 
Church. especially; and it is a most excellent one to be 
circulated both in the Ch1uch and among those without,· 
abounding in proofs never befor~ presented in defense of 
Joseph Smith and the Book of.M:ormon. 

''tHE HOWE MACHINE .CO. 
AT TilE 'FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCESS. 
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EASY ;_RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--IT HAS--

The' Most Room under the Arm. 
The· Best·. Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect ·Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

·The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--ITIS--

1 SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Rune Rapidly, Ve-ry Light, Very Stlll, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER, LAMONI, IowA. 

Age n t s Want e d by Robert J o h n s 
(Successor to Johns & Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In aU' styles, and ftn:ished in 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYPN, OIL, 
AND P ASTELL. 

·Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS 
are two of the fastest 

goods that Agents 
and it requires no 

them. Hund
han
it IS 

·. will work diligently. 
IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue, anyway; it 

will tell you bow to go to work without capita! bandhngs 
Pictures, and with very little capital handling Springs . 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The effer still holds good to send one complete full size 

set of BED SPUINGS by express (wei)!hB only !Olbs 
when packed) for only 97c •• IHON-HEA'rEH included 
fuf $1.30, to any one who will act as agent, or try and 
get one where they are not sold. 'l'bis price is for one 
set ae a sample to introduce them, and much below the 
regular price. They retail for from $3 50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a 

Picture Outfit, 
Consisting of a ftne Waur OcJlor Portrait, (witbont frame), 
also small picture from which it was taken, and envelopes 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only 9Sc. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to Johns & Ordway.) 
In writing mention this paper. 

·rHE SAINTS' HERALD is pubhehed every Satnrday, at 
Lamoni. Decatur County Iowa, by tbe Board of l'ubliea
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 11 

Mouey may be sent by Post Office Order, Postal Note 
Registered Letter, or by Express on Lamoni, addressed 
Joseph Smith, box 82, Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa. 

www.LatterDayTruth.org



THE S I TS' I~~,ERALD. 
A. • ·. I&> . 

=============================~• .. 1'6l_z7":·:.~, ========:o:::':G2=-· 
"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE LORD! FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT B:t.. .. :r~:·WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 

HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. •. 
"WE BELIEVE .THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WOMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND! EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 

IS AT LmERTY To MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 3 2. -Whole No. 6r9. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Ofilcial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

<>f Latter Day Saints. 

Pu.blished at Lamon,!, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

W"" The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presl· 
dents, and the Bishop's -'\gents, are requested to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 
Entered at the Pust Office nt Lt\wuni, Decatur county, lowa, 

as F>econd cl>~ss matter -

jOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, March 21st, J88s. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

Bv letter we learn that Bro. Thomas N'utt 
has returned to Wilber from his Minneso
ta Mission. He writes in good health and 
spirits. His address will be Wilber, Neb
raska. 

Bro. James Caffall desires the following 
corrections made in his letter in HERALD 
for February 28th. On page 138, tenth 
line from bottom of first column, read "car
ry forth the gospel," instead of "convey 
forth." Same page, right hand column, 
eighteenth line from close of letter, read 
"under the tax gathering method," instead 
of "under the gathering," &c. For the 
close of same paragraph, read •.:Previous 
appointment rendering it necessary, I le;t 
on the 27th, determined to accept the invi
tation to come again· as soon as possible,'' 
instead of the reading as it now stands. 

Bro. Charles E. Aldrich writes Bro. H. 
A. Stebbins from Crawfordsville, Linn 
county, Oregon, that during last se~son he 
preached near that place several times. 
Bro. T. N. Fields was with him on some 
occasions. Bro. Aldrich is invited to ·be
gin again this season, and intends to do so 
in order to inform the people concerning 
the truth. He also expect~? to begin hold
ing meetings in the town of Crawfords
ville, as some wish to hear. Bro. Aldrich 
has removed from the Prairie City Branch 
which has again become disorganized by 
removals. 

In the death notice of Thomas Clark, 
on page 143 of present volume of Hl):R
ALD, read eleven years instead of three 
years; also, brother and sister instead of 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Lamoni, Iowa, March 2 Ist, 1885. No. 12. 

Bro. F. M. Bass wrote from New Flor
ence, Miss(;mri, March 8th, that he had 
moved from Illinois,, to where he now 
lives. He would like if some one would 
come there to preach. In the meantime 
he wishes that some of the elders in Mis
souri would correspond with him. Any 
elder passing is requested to call. Bro. 
Bass further says: "Any of the Saints 
moving west, who have an 'old team and 
old wagon, and a yaller dog,' will please 
stop and rest with us. We are the only 
family of Saints in the place." 

BRo. I. N. WHITE sends us the foll0wing 
clipping from the Grinnell, Iowa, Herald 
for January 23d; I885. 

THE BOOK OF MORMON. 
In the January number of the Bibliothe

ca Sacra, Rev. D. L. Leonard, of Salt 
Lake, ascribes the Book of Mormon to a 
well known source. "There is little room 
to doubt that Solomon Spaulding's romance 
furnished the bulk of the historical portion; 
but how the manuscript came into Smith's 
hands, no one knows." On a later page, 
Pres. J. H. Fairchild, of Oberlin, says that 
Solomon Spaulding's manuscript was dis
covered among the papers of Mr. L. L. 
Rice of Honolulu, formerly of Ohio, while 
he was in the Sandwich Islands, a few 
months ago. It is "an old worn and faded 
manuscript of about 175 pages, small 
quarto, purporting to be a history of the 
migrations and conflicts of the ancient In
dian tribes which occupied the territory 
now belonging to the states of New York, 
Ohio and Kentucky. Mr. Rice, myself, 
and others," says Dr. Fairchild, "compared 
it with the Book of Mormon, and could 
detect no resemblance between the two, in 
general or in detail. There seems to be 
no name or incident common to the two. 

· The solemn style of the Book of Mormon, 
in imitation of the English Scriptures, dues 
not appear in the manuscript. The only 
resemblance is in the fact that both pro
fess to set forth the history of lost tribes. 
There seems to be no doubt that thi~? is the 
long-lost story" (of Mr. Spaulding). 
Names of several persons who kne\vthis 
are endorsed on a certificate. "Some other 
explanation of the origin of the Book of 
Mormon must be found if any explanation. 
is required." 

In connection with tbe foregoing we 
publish a letter from Bro. R .. J. Anthony 
who wrote us . from one of the country 
towns of Utah, that he had been informed, 
about the article in the Bibliotheca Sacra 

by a school teacher, who had seen it; and 
that when he returned to the city he 
would send us a transcript from the Mag
azine itself. We give his letter from the 
city below: 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, 
February 19th, r885. 

Brother 'Joseph :-Since I last wrote 
you, I have received the Bibliotlzeca Sacra, 
from Rev, Mr. Seward, of Echo City. I 
wrote him and asked him to furnish me a 
copy of the article by President James H. 
Fairchild, of Oberlin, Ohio, and he kindly 
sent me the book, so I could see it in print. 
I copy the item verbatim from the Biblio
theca Sacra, page I73· The article I 
copy is from foot notes oq page 17, where 
Rev. Mr. Delevan A. Leonard, is giving 
a history of Mormonism, wherein he states: 
"As to the origin of the Book of Mormon, 
there is little room to doubt that Solomon 
Spaulding's romance furnished the bulk of 
the historical portion; but how the man
uscript came into Smith's hands, no one 
knows." Here the Editor makes .critical 
foot'notes, ;nd from his notes on page 
173; I _give what President Fairchild 
knows about the Solomon Spaulding story •. 
It will be interesting to Latter Day Saints, 
if it is not to other people: 

"The theory of the origin of the Book 
of Mormon in the traditional manuscript 
of Solomon Spaulding, will probably have 
to be relinquished. · That manuscript is 
doi.lbtless now in the possession of Mr.L. 
L. Rice, of Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands, 
.formerly an anti-Slavery Editor in Ohio, 
and for many years State printer ;at Col" 
umbus. During a recent visit to Honolulu, 
I suggested to Mr. Rice that ·he might 
have valuable anti-slavery documents in: 
his possession, which he would be willing 
to contribute .to the rich collection already 
in the Oberlin College Library. In pur~ 
suance of this puggestion, Mr; Rice began 
looking over his old pamplets a.nd papers, 
and at length came upon. an old, worn, and 
faded manuscript of about 175 pages, small 
quarto, purporting to be a history of t.he 
migrations and conflicts of the ancient 
Indian Tribes, which occupied the territory 
now belonging to the States of New York, 
Ohio and Kentucky. On the last page "of 
this manuscript is a certificate and signa
ture, giving the names of several persons 
known to the signer, wh() have assured 
hi¢ that to their personal knowledge the 
manuscript was the writing of Solomon 
Spaulding. Mr. Rice has no recollection 
how or when this manuscript came into 
his posse~:>sion. It was enveloped in a 
coarse piece of wrapping paper, and endors
ed in Mr. Rice's hand-writing, "A Manu
script Story." 
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"There seems no reason to doubt tl1at 
this is the long-lost story. Mr. Rice, my
self, and others, compared it with the 
Book of Mormon, and could detect no re
semblance between the two, in general or 

' in detail. There seems to be no name or 
incident common to the two. The solemn 
style of the Book of Mormon, in imita
tion of the English Scriptures, does not 
appear in the manuscript. The only re
semblance is in the fact that both profess 
to set forth the history of lost tribes. 
Some other explanation of the origin of 
the Book of Mormon must be found, if 
any explanation is required." Signed, 
James H. Fairchild. 

I have given the article complete, and 
'just as it is in the book. President Fair

child has made a fair statement of facts, 
and it will no doubt prove to be a blessing 
to many people, coming as it does from 
the pen of an eminent man, as the Presi
dent is said to be, it must be of some worth 
to all people who may be interested in the 
truthfulness of the Book of Mormon. 
Good ministers will no doubt try to pass 
this evidence by as lightly as they .have 
other evidences. One good Parson that I 
have talked with upon this article, thought 
there was nothing in it, "That it was not 
definite." "President Fairchild ought to 
know. that Solomon Spaulding wrote 
more than one romance." He said the 
President was a thoroughly reliable man; 
but the President has decided that the 
long-lost story is found, and that it is in no 
way like the . Book of Mormon. Just at 
this time this information is valuable. 
Surely. the "Lord moves in a mysterious 
way, his wonders to perform." 

R. J. ANTHONY. 

On receipt of Pres. Fairchild's address, 
we at once wrote him, and received from 
him the following decisive reply: 

OBERLIN CeLLEGE, OBERLIN, 0., 
February 27th, r885. 

JosEPH SMITH, EsQ.; Dear Sir:-The 
"article" in the Bibliotheca Sacra, to 
which you refer, is only a . brief note in 
which I state the fact that I saw last sum
mer at Honolulu in the hands of L. L. 
Rice, what purports to be, and undoubted
ly is, a long lost manuscript of Solomon 
Spaulding, which gives an account of Indi
an tribes formerly occupying New York, 
Ohio, and Kentucky. I compared it with 
the Book of Mormon. and could find no 
trace of identity or even essentiai resem
blance between them. 

Since I published the note I have learned 
that it is claimed there are two such lost 
manuscripts of Spaulding, one on the In
dian tribes and another on the Hebrew 
tri.bes, and that it is claimed that the Book of 
Mormon originated in the latter. Certain
ly the manuscript which I saw was not 
the source of the Book of Mormon. As 
to any other manuscript, I have no knowl
edge. Yours truly, 

JAs. H. FAIRCHILD. 

One thing seems tolerably certain; that 
Mrs. McKinstry, ;daughter of Solomon 
Spaulding, stated that when the "old 
trunk" went to Monson, Massachusetts, it 
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had manuscripts in it. Mr. Jerome Clark 
stated that when he attempted to honor 
the order for the delivery of the "Manu
script Found," brought to him from Mrs. 
Davison, formerly Mrs. Spaulding, by Mr. 
Sabine, and P. Hurlbut, he found but one; 
and that one he gave to Mr. Hurlbut when 
.Mr. Sabine was present. The manuscript 
which Hurlbut got he stated that he gave 
to E. D. Howe, and there it perished by 
fire. Now, another manuscript; which 
Pres. Fairchild thinks is "undoubtedly" a 
lost one from the pen of Rev. Spaulding; 
turns up in the possession of a former 
resident of Ohio, a printer. This makes 
two, (if indeed this last is one), and the last 
and the one Hurlbut and Howe had are 
similar in character and neither bears any 
semblance to the Book of Mormon. The 
size and nature of the manuscript which 
Pres. Fairchild saw at Honolulu, give 
strong color to the idea that this may have 
been the one so much talked of as having 
been read by Mrs. McKinstry, and heard 
read by others. 

The fact of this one being found in the 
hands of a former printer of Ohio, and he 
unable to account from whom he got it, 
would favor the idea that it had either 
been left by Rev. Spaulding himself; or 
put in the printer's hands as a sort of de
positary for what would prove to be an 
inconvenient find, if found by Joseph 
Smith, Sidney Rigdon, or other of the 
Mormons, during the effort to make it do 
duty as the Manuscript Found. It is "un
doubtedly" a "long lost manuscript of Sol
omon Spaulding," says Pres. Fairchild. 
It is "undoubtedly" now, a "Manuscript 
Found," of the Rev. Solbmon Spaulding, 
if the statements are true, which we are 
inclined to believe. 

At all events two of the manuscripts 
said to have been in the "old trunk," are 
presumably accounted for, and neither is 
the putative father of the Book of Mormon; 
and we believe that President James H. 
Fairchild has sounded the key-note for sec
taries of all sorts who have told and retold 
the Solomon Spaulding Romance origin 
of the Book of Mormon, when he states 
that the "claim made for the origin of the 
Book of Mormon in the Solomon Spauld
ing stqry will have to be relinquished." So 
the Latter Day Saints have always claimed; 
and every step so far taken to prove their 

·claim incorrect, when the evidences have 
been examined, has been found to be 
strongly supportive of that claim. 

BRo. WILLARD J. SMITH is having a 
healthy confab in the Lakeside }Vfonitor, 
published in AuSable, Michigan, and in 

the Iosco County Gazette, published in 
East Tawas, Michigan; said confab grow
ing out of the preaching of Bro. Smith at 
Sherman·, Michig~n; and a consequent 
misrepresentation by some would be anni
hilator of the faith. Bro. Smith sends us 
clippings from which we gather that he is 
able to take care of his side of the matter. 
He writes further: 

"I start tomorrow, March 4th, for 
Santlas County, to remain this month. I 
expect to be at Independence to attend 
General Conference. The work is on
ward here. I have baptized two since last 
writing." 

From the Iosco County, Michigan, 
Gazette, sent us by Bro. Smith we q note: 
"Elder Smith, of the Reorganized Church 

of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, 
preached here last Sabbath for the second 
time. Being in want of a suitable place in 
which to hold services the liberal and 
broad-minded .Mr. Mcivor opened the 
doors of his residence to him and his hear
ers. The speaker denounced Mormonism, 
and preached one wife to every man, and 
concubines none. Mr. Smith is an able 
advocate of the religion he professes, and 
takes the bible for a standard of belief." 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Br,o. J. T. Chester, writing frQm De· 
troit, Minnesota, in regard to the tobacco 
habit, says: 

"Somehow I began to feel ashamed before 
God, thinking I threw such dirt into the body 
which it had pleased God to give to me. How 
wise it is to go to bed with a- clean mouth. It 
bothers me now that I was so foolish so long. 
No wonder that Jesus said, '0 ye of little faith, 
how long will ye tarry until ye do believe.' And 
now I feel that God was with me through the 
laying on of hands by the Elders, and that the 
Lord took a severe ole! sickness from me. At 
the same time I thought myself hardly good 
enough that the Lord would do so much for me." 

We commend Bro. Chester, and bid him 
perseverance in being free from so filthy 
a habit as the use of tobacco. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~.-Does the right inure to one to dis
cuss issues upon which the Church has au
thoritatively legislated and decided? If 
so, who is he? If to one, why not to all? 
and if to all, then what purpose does law, 
or rule recognized by the body serve? 

A.-Our idea, as we tried to set it before 
the 'readers of HERALD, has been that a 
church organ was one in which all si1ades 
of opinion could of right appear. We are 
not aware that any right has inured to one 
person only to discuss issues upon which 
the church has decided. If there is such 
an one, aside from Christ, we do not know 
him; nor do we know by what rule such 
right has so inured. 

We fear that we do not com prebend the 
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scope and intent of the question; and our 
statement above is subject to revision by 
us, in case w.: have failed to com pss the 
the intent of the question. 

ST. Louis, Mo., March 6th, r885. 
Bro. 'Joseph Smith:-On Thursday and Satur· 

day nights last, and on Sunday morning at East St. 
Louis, I spoke in the Colored Methodist Church. 
I had the best of liberty, and the colored people 
sanctioned what I said. Bro. John Beaird spoke 
in the Colored Baptist Church, on Sunday even
ing, while I spoke in the hall at St. Louis. Bro. 
Beaird said he enjoyed the .Good Spirit while 
speaking to them. I spoke on Tuesday night to 
the same congregation, with the best of liberty. 
Bro Beaird has stood by me, and helped me in 
all the meeting,;, and he is doing his best to teach 
the black as well as the white, the truth of the 
gospel of Christ. May God bless him, and aid 
him in the good cause. I met with the Saints at 
Tower Grove Branch, on Sunday afternoon. 
They are getting along nicely. Two at that 
place are ready for baptism when the weather 
is suitable~ On Wednesday evening I met with 
the Saints in St. Louis. Had a good time.- The 
Spirit was present in the gift of prophecy. I ex
pect to be with the Saints in the hall in St. Louis, 
on Sunday evening, the rsth, after which I will 
go home and prepare, for General Conference. 

Yours truly, JoHN C. Foss. 

Hampden Street, 
BosToN, Mass., March rst, r885. 

Elder W. W. Blair:-I am interested in the 
discussion now going on in the Herald, and hope 
it may, in the end, prove beneficial to the church; 
although, at the present, it seems detrimental, as . 
it reveals to the minds of the Saints, and others, 
that there is but little unity in the ministi·y. But 
as the waters become more pure after the tem
pest, so may the church be purified so as to re
flect more clearly the image and likeness of 
Chrlst. Regarding tithing, I am satisfied that it 
is not a yoke of bondage, but a law of equality 
and love, that the poor of the church may be 
blessed with homes, and the comforts of life, and 
the gospel be preached to the perishing. 

While I believe there have been mistakes in 
the past in the gathering, I am a firm believer in 
the principle of the Saints gathering out from 
among the wicked to places where they can en
joy peace and quietness from the turmoil and strife 
of contending factions and combinations of wicked 
men,· who will ere long be like the Anarchists and 
Nihilists of the Old World. The people who live in 
their quiet homes in the country, know but little 
of the struggles of thepoor in our large cities. The 
wages of the poor working women and girls, as 
also boys and many men, are merely nothing, 
while the cost of living i.s but little reduced, rents 
being so high, and if "the poor among men,'' Isa. 
29,) are to rejoice, it will be because a difterent 
order of things shall exist than now among men 
in the world. And this condition for the better
ing of the poor of God's people has been revealed, 
and the place where it is to begin to be realized has 
been pointed out. There will be an actual necess
ity ere long for a place for the gathering~a place 

, of safety, of refuge. The prophecies relating to 

the condition of the world in the last days are too 
plain to be misunderstood, and the lime will sure
ly come in the near future, when he who will 
not take up his sword in defense, even against 
his neighbor, must of necessity flee to Zion. Oh 
my dear brother, there is in the revelations of 
God so much to comfort and cheer the poor and 
despised ones of earth-so much in the gospel to 
elevate and ennoble mankind, who will obey from 
the heart, its precepts and examples, even in this 
life, that I wonder why it is not sought unto; and 
when the joys of the world to come are under
stood, even in the smallest degree, I marvel more. 
And when Saints have received a foretaste of the 
joys of that world, how is it they so soon turn back 
into a world of sin? 

Your brother in Christ, 
E, N. WEBSTER. 

GLENWOOD, Mills Co., Iowa. 
Bro. 'Josejh:-I have not been to meeting since 

I last saw you; but my preaching Herald comes 
every week. I am delighted to read Bro. Blair's 
writings, it strengthens me; for I can see the true 
faith of the Saints in his teachings, and it causes 
my heart to rejoice in the gospel of my Redeem
er, knowing it is peace to all them that will obey 
it, and prove faithful to the end. 

LYDIA WALLING. 

ELKHORN STATION, Nebraska, 
March 4th, r885. 

Dear Bro. 'Josejlz:-I wish to have a few mis
takes rectified concerning the death of my moth
er, as I find in the Herald. Jane Mitcham was 
born in Upliyna, Devon,England, November 2d, 
r8o2, and died January 27th, r885, being 82 years, 
two months and twenty-five days old. She em
igrated to New York in May, r86r; arrived in 
Nebraska in June, r862. Has been living with 
me ever since, until the day of her death, and 
was buried on the old farm. Her being depend
ent on any one besides her son with whom she 
was living, is a mi&take. 

Yours for the truth, 
HENRY HADDER. 

Dear Herald:-The deferred discussion be
tween Bro. Crabb and Rev. Allen, Missionary 
Baptist, came off at Mondamin, Iowa, February 
r6th, r885, running ten nights. I was prevented 
from getting there until late on Tuesday evening, 
so was present but eight nights. The question 
was the validity of the Reorganized Church, etc., 
Bro. Crabb affirming. The Rev. Allen's charge 
seems to be at the Bethel Baptist Church, Fre
mont, Iowa. He is quite intellectual, and none 
could make greater claim of being a fair con
troversialist than he; indeed, accepting his 
version, he is the very embodiment of goodness, 
and one would as soon expect to see the sun fall 
to the earth as to-see him resort to unfair means, 
or use unlawful weapons to gain a pojnt. I 
would be glad indeed to thus decide in his favor; 
for notwithstanding what one believes, an honor
able procedure to defend the same, is always 
creditable. Nor can it please human pride to 
prove humanity base; but a close and impartial 
listening to and watching of his mode of warfare 
for eight nights, forbid this. In affirming the 
question, Bro. Crabb, in order to show the neces
sity for a restoration, claimed an apostasy from 
the primitive gospel, to which Mr. Allen objected, 
seeking to render his objection formidable by a 
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multiplicity of Scripture, of which the following 
is a specimen, Heb. 6: 18: "God swear by two 
immutable things;" I Tim. 3' rs: •·Which is the 
church of the living God, the pillar and ground
work of the church," with frequent requests 
thus: "Let my brother put his finger on the 
scripture that tells of, and the scripture that says 
the church did fall away, etc. The climax of 
evidence of a cessation of additional revelation to 
those in the Bible, was, according to his reason
ing, deduced from the first of Hebrews: "God, 
who at sundry times, etc., has in the last days 
spoken to us by his Son." Christ was the last 
prophet he said. No more revelation. So accord
ing to the decisions of the Missionary Baptists, 
alias Waldenses, the revelations given subsequent
ly to Christ's first coming, are spurious. To 
rebut Bro. Crabb's position touching the restora
tion of Israel as per covenant God made with 
Abraham, etc., the Rev. Gentleman reminded 
him that the Turks held Palestine. So according 
to his logic, the restoration of Israel is a myth. 
He waded through the misty pages of history to 
trace a succession of Chri&t's Church through 
the Waldenses, and exultingly announced that he 
had proved that the Church of Christ had always 
existed. And when Bro. Crabb remembered that 
he accepted a challenge from him as a Missionary 
Baptist; and in the discussion of the first question 
he sought to show a succession of that denomina
tion; and no reference made to the Missionary 
Baptists in the discussion of the second question, 
he asked for some explanation, whereupon the 
Rev. Gentleman saii;l he did not care much for 
names, his object was to prove that Christ's 
chu.tch had always existed, which was a virtual 
ack1w~ledgement that the tracing of the. Mission
ary Baptists was not possible, and his next best 
hold was to prove, or try to prove, a succession · 
through the W aldenses; and hence this 
Missionary Baptist, alias Waldenses, went up 
pumpkin and came down squash, or was trans
formed from Missionary Baptists to vValdenses. 

Bro. Crabb, when I ldt him on Friday morn
ing-the discussion closed Ol} Thursday night-.. 
was right side up. I would suggest to the breth
ren in western Iowa and Nebraska, that before 
they accept a challenge to know by a proper 
inquiry, whether their opponents are representa
tive men; who and what they represent. If there 
is any rule forcing us to accept every challenge, 
and to plunge into discussion without proper 
inqtliry and due preparation, I don't kriow of it. 

In gospel bonds, · 
]AMES CAFFALI,. 

RHODES, Iowa, 
March 3d, r885. 

Dear Herald Readers:-Our conference ~d

journed Sunday night, first instant, and I think 
all the Saints who were present, will agree with 
me in saying we had a peaceful and happy time. 
Tho Spirit of the Lord reigned throughout the 
entire session, both in business and religious ex
ercises. The different branches of the district 
were well represented; and when the parting 
hour came, and hands were clasped, and the last 
good-byes spoken, and I stood on the porch of 
the Central House watching the departure of the 
Saints, a feeling of loneliness and sadness came 
over me, such as I never before experienced on 
a like occasion. The thought cam~ forcibly to 
my mind, that this would in all probability be 

the last conference ever held in the :e;denville 
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Branch; as more than :half the number of our 
once large branch, has moved away within the 
last year. But the work in this place,is not dead. 
There are some as noble hearted Saints here as 
have moved away; and so far as I know, all is 
peace and harmony in the branch. Bro. Nirk, a 
very worthy man, was chosen president of the 
district. Bro. I. N. White, who has presided 
over the district so long, will soon take his de
parture for his· home in the South. . We are sorry 
to see Bro. I. N. go. The thought that the voice 
which has cheered and encouraged and admon
ished us so many times, will be heard among us 
no more, is very sad indeed. But as he has been 
instrumental in l:milding up many branches in 
this district, and of bringing many out of dark
ness into this marvelous light, I trust the Spirit 
of the Lord may still attend his steps, and that 
he may carry the message of salvation to many 
more. The Saints here have been, and are, striv
ingtci hold up the banner of light and truth to 
the world; and have not neglected the assem
bling of themselves together at their regular ap
pointments. And I trust that the Saints who 
have gone out from among us, are doing the 
same. For it is written, "We do not light a can
dle and put it under a bushel, neither can a city 
set on a hill be hid." We have no need to be 
ashamed of our profession, providing our daily 
walk and conversation correspond with that 
which we profess. God has said by His Spirit, 
"My people have naught to fear, save it be they 
become negligent in duty." This is a grand 
work, and the hand of the Lord is over it, and it 
wilt move forward, and come out victorious in 
spite of all the opposing powers that can be 
brought to bear upon it. But God works through 
human agency, to bring about his purposes, and 
the responsibility does not all rest upon the min
istry. 

"If you can not be the watchman, 
Standin!(high on Zion's wall, 
Pointing out the path to heaven, 
Offering life and peace to all; 
With your prayers and with your bounties, 
You can do what heaven demands; 
You can be like faithful Aaron, 
Holding up the prophet's hands." 

Let us each ask ourselves, Are we doing this? 
Are we doing all in our power to send the mes
sage of salvation to those who have never heard 
its welcome sound? My heart was made sad a 
few days ago, by hearing a certain Elder remark 
to another, that the probabilities were that at the 
coming General Conference, some of the laborers 
who are now in the field would have to be called 
in, on account of a lack of funds in the treasury. 
Dear Saints, this should not be. We .need more 
laborers in the field; "For the harvest indeed is 
plenteous, but the laborers are few." There are 
but very few who can not do something for the 
Master, if they love His work as they should 
better than all things else. We should not with
hold the little we might do, because we can not 
do some great thing. "Despise not the day of 
small things." 

'\If you cAn not give your thousands, 
You can give the w1dow·H mite; 
And the least you do for .Te•us, 
Will be precious in his sight." 

If we never give anything for the cau~e of 
Christ, save that which we feel we could spare 
as well as not, there are but few who would ever 
give anything. Please read the third chapter of 
Malachi. This work is more than meat and 
drink to me; it is my light, my life, my_ all. 
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desire to keep my lamp trimmed and burning, 
lest 

"Some poor sailor, tempest-tossed, 
Trying riow to make the harbor, 

In the darkness may be lost. 
Let the lower lights be burning! 
Send a gleam across the wave I 
Some poor fainting, struggling seaman, 
You may rescue, you may save.,, 

Praying ever for the advancement of the cause 
of Christ, I am yours, in bonds of Chdstian love, 

M. A. HuGHEs. 

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., 
March 7th, r885. 

Bro. ".Joseph Smith:-When will sin and selfish
ness be overcome, and the Saints of God become 
worthy of the name they bear. I heard it stated 
often in 1847-8, when I came first into contact 
with their teaching, that your father had said, 
that the Saints would become so pure, that Jesus 
Christ would be often present and visible to the 
natural eyes; and that the Saints who had gain
ed their bodies, would be their constant compan
ions; but I have never seen it stated officially. 
If he said so, we do not seem to be very near to 
that time yet. We are growing in power, and 
God is opening a .door for preaching of the word, 
and the sects are becoming more liberal, and we 
have much to be thankful for. If we were more 
united in our work, and enabled to bring all the 
power 'that God has given us into the defens~ of 
truth, and to build ·up the Kingdom of J e>ms 
Christ in the world, how would the work roll on. 
May God bless you, and bring the church out of 
trouble. Yours, 

JoHN M. McKENZIE. 

NEW PHILADELPHIA, Ohio, 
March 5th, r885. 

Bro. ".Joseph :-I arrived here on the second 
inst. Commenced preaching last night in the 
town school house. Expect to remain here until 
the tenth. There are some who are somewhat in
terested in our faith, who, I think, wilL unite with 
the Church ere I leave. Sister Mary Wilcox 
lives here, and she is highly thought of by all 
who know her. 

From here I go to Chicagb, thence to Sandwich 
and Lewiston, Ill. Shall call at other places on 
my way to Independence, Mo. Bro. Forscutt 
has done a great work at Pittsburg, Pa. \Ve hope 
that he will be continued in the Eastern Mission. 
I have baptized three since I wrote last to the 
Herald. Bro. Palm~r's wife at Nickelson, Bro. 
Anderson at Bethesda, 0., and one at Wheeling 
on the second inst. 

Your brother in the faith of the Saints, 
G. T. GRIFFn'HS. 

No 7r I Castro Street, Oakland, Cal., 
March zd, r885. 

Bro. ".Joseplz:-I was never prouder of the Her
ald as a church organ, and you as the first repre
sentative of the church than this morning, when 
I read your able defense of the rights of every 
member to be respectfully heard. ]\:>seph, stand 
for the right of free speech, and a respectful hear
ing of every member, in the Herald, as long as it 
is a churc)l paper. If the church is what it rep
resents itself to be the church of Christ founded 
upon a rock, the rock of revelation, the truth, if 
it is founded upon this foundation, the gates of 
hell will not prevail against it. Christ likened 
the kingdom of God to a net cast into the sea; 
it gathered of all kinds of fish. I have thought 

what an admixture! How can we expect any
thing but dissension, discussion, fault finding, 
with trials of every nature, while the net is being 
hauled to the shore.' The bringing all sorts and 
kinds of fish into close quarters one with another, 
will have a tendency to develop the different 
kinds, with all their characteristics. Of course 
their ho.rns, snouts, tails and fins will protrude, 
and many will be badly horned, and the result 
will be to prove the good fish, while the bad will 
be thrown back into the sea, as we, when boys on 
the old Misssissippi used to throw away the bad 
fish. You will remember a certain kind of fish 
that was very troublesome. I will describe them. 
They were long, slim and round, with beautiful 
shining scales, with long bills, sharp teeth, and 
terribly destructive on our bait; hard to be 
caught. When they were caught, they would 
bite the line if you were not very careful, and 
away they would go, ready for .rnore bait, and all 
the good fish would leave when they came around. 

I say let the fish have a chance; mud-pouts, 
bull-pouts, gars, cats, sturgeon, suckers, flounders, 
and all other kinds. Let them show themselves; 
let them come to the surface; and let them have 
a respectful hearing. Every honest man will 
give every other man just the same rights he 
claims for himself. Keep the columns of the 
He1·ald open t~ every member that applies in a 
respectable way, until the church says by a 
majority of its members, that one man or the 
quorums are the church. Now, while I sustain 
the Herald as the church organ, free to all the 
members, I aiso realize and have realized for 
years, the want of another paper, in fact of many 
papers. I wish , a good paper advocating our 
cause could be started in every city, town and 
hamlet of the world, that men might know the 
difference between us and the people in Utah. 
I feel to thank God that just such a paper has 
been started on the Pacific coast, barring out all 
discussions upon the church polity, making it a 
paper and a tract to be given to all men, under 
all circumstances .i a defender of our Jaith, and it, 
(the Expositor), should be sustained in its work as 
well as the Herald and the little Advocate. They 
all have their places to fill, and every man, 
woman or child, that knows anything of the 
power of the press in our day, and has the work 
that we are engaged in at heart, will not hesitate 
a moment, but will make wme sacrifices to 
sustain our papers. The Expositor was not ~tarted 
with any secular or speculative motive in view; 
but was started for the spread of truth among 
friends and foes; and as one who feels the respon
sibility of the times we live in, I invite all my 
brethren and sisters, to come up to the help of 
the Lord against the mighty thousands. 

You say you want to do all you can to advance 
the work, to save souls, to send the gospel to 
your neighbors; yes, thousands of Saints repeat 
this weekly, monthly and yearly, in their testi
mony meetings. "I want to do all I can to ad
vance the work of God." Now p1·ove yourselves, 
you that say these things. Is there one . of you 
that cannot save by sonie means, enough to pay 
for one paper, if not all three. Is there one that 
bears this testimony, that cannot save one dollar, 
and have twelve papers to give away to their 
neighbors and friends. See what a work could 
be done in this way. See how many could be 
warned in this way. Again I call on you, the 
sisters in particular, stand by our papers; they 
are the levers that must open up the way before 
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the elders. They must remove prejudice. Peo
ple will read our papers when you cannot get 
them to come near our meetings. Words may 
be changed and construed in many ways; but 
our writings are evidence both for us and against 
us. May God bless all legitimate efforts made 
in the advancement of our common cause is my 
prayer. A. HAWS. 

NEBRASKA CrTY, Neb. 
Bro. ".foseplt Smitk:-My faith and knowled~e 

continue to increase in my God and the latter 
day work; and when I stop and reflect upon the 
darkness that covers the minds of men, I think, 
\Vhat was I that I should be so greatly favored 
of God? Was I not in darkness, yea, verily, I 
walked in by and forbidden paths; but I heard 
the voice of the good shepherd, and seemed to 
know his voice, and his counsel to me was, tore
turn from the errors of my ways, and turn my 
heart to God. This I did, and the light of heaven 
illumined my heart with faith and hope in God. 
My determination is to serve him, and obey his 
laws and commandments. 

Dear brothers and sisters, the signs of the times 
for the near approach of Christ's coming, are daily 
before our eyes; yea, verily, look and behold the 
calamities there are upon the earth. There is no 
where peace, but war and destruction are every
where. Another thing Christ said should be a 
sign of his.near coming, the gospel of the king
dom should be preached to all nations, tongues 
and people; then should the end come. Thank 
God this is fast being done; my heart reJOices 
when I ·see the reports of the increase, and of the 
many that flock to seek protection under the flag 
of truth. The fire that has been kindled by the 
Spirit of God, can not be put out by men. The 
more the enemy tries to quench it, the faster it 
burns. 

I was glad to see in our Sunday morning paper, 
copied from the Pittsburg Dispatch, the report of 
the sermon of Bro. M. H. Forscutt before an au
diimce of 900 people. God bles~ you, Bro. Mack; 
and may you have continued good success. 

I am greatly interested in the Danish Mission, 
and have been for a long time. I am glad to 
see the little paper,.Sandkedens Banner. It is a 
neat little paper, ~ell worthy our attention and 
our aid. I am sorry to see so few taking inter
est in it in this place; but few have subscribed. 
I have sent copies to Denmark, to Utah. It is 
·my hope it will be hailed with joy in Denmark, 
and I beg my brethren and sisters in this country 
to aid it that it may be a grand success. To you, 
Bro. Brix of the Danish Mission, a Happy New 
Year; and may God bless you; may many unite 
with you. I am well acquainted with the mis
sion. I have footed it five years, from the east 
to the west, Jrom the south to the north, for B. 
Young; and during my travel, men told me that 
something better was going to come. This I 
could not see in those days, but I can see it now. 
Go to Frederickshavn, Hjorring and Aalborg, 
and sound your trumpet long and loqd; cast the 
seed by the way-side, and spare not, and great 
will be thy blessings; and you will be, rewarded 
with many sheaves; and please tell my friends, 
espefially those who think I am dead, that 
through the grace of God I am still alive, and I 
know for myself that God has begun to establish 
His Kingdom upon the earth, and except they 
humble themselves in obedience to the command 
of God, they can not see it. Tell them I wish 
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the blessings of God to be with them, and' I. tell 
you a great work is going to be done in that 
mrsswn. I knew that for myself a long time 
ago, and my eyes are towards it, and my prayer 
to God that He will speed the time. If you wiil 
forward me your address, I will tell you where 
you can find homes. May God preserve his own 
from all seen and unseen harm, is my humble 
desire and prayer. 

Your brother, 
jAMES THOMSON. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

March 6th.-Great Britain's volunteer force at 
present includes 215,000 men-the greatest num
ber ever attained. 

Two dispatches in regard to the Afghan fron
tier difficulty have been received to-day at Lon

' don, Eng., at the Foreign Office from M. de Giers, 
the Russian Foreign Minister. Their tone is 
friendly, but the text is by no means satisfactory. 
They express vast friendship, for England, and 
offer assurances of Russia's disinclination to in
terfere in England's affair~;; in Afghanistan, but 
they distinctly refuse to withdraw the Russian 
outposts which have been pushed within the 
Afghan frontier. M. de Giers says that Russia 
is willing to negotiate for a status quo; to prevail 
until the work of :he International Frontier Com
mission shall be accomplished. Lord Granville, 
the British Foreign Society, has sent at least one 
reply to St. Petersburg. The text of this reply 
is withheld from the public, but it is understood 
that he proposes to take no definite action until 
he receives fur~her information from Gen. Sir 
Peter Lumsden, the British Commissioner •. in 
Afghanistan. 

President .Cleveland's Cabinet nominations 
were confirmed by the Senate ye.sterday. The 
President accepted the resignation of President 
Arthur's Cabinet and signed the commissions of 
the new Cabinet officers. The latter are expect
ed to enter upon the discharge of their duties 
to-day. 

About three o'clock p. m. of March 5th, Mr. 
Parley P. Pratt was met at the door of the post 
office by Deputy Marshal Greenman, who read 
to him a warrent of arrest on the charge of poly
gamy and unlawful cohabitation. The complaint 
was sworn to by Marshal E. A. Ireland, and is 
as follm\s: 

"That prior to the first day of January, A. D., 
1883, in the County of Salt Lake, the said Parley 
P. Pratt riid marry and take to wife one Romania 
Doe, whose true surname is to the complainant un
known, and did then and there have her, the 
said Romania, for his lawful wife; that after
wards, to wit, on the first day of May, A. D., r883, 
the. said Romania Pratt being then alive, he, the 
said Parley P. Pratt, did, at the said County of 
Salt Lake, marry and take to wife one Sqsan 
Pulley, and did thereby then and th<2re commit 
the crime of polygamy; and said complainant on 
his oath .aforesaid, does further complain that 
ever since, to wit, the first day of May, A. D. 
1883, hitherto, the said Parley P. Pratt has, at 
said county of Salt L~ke, continuously lived and 
cohabited with more than one woman, namely, 
with one Brighamina Pratt ano with one· Susan 
Pulley." 

I8I 

March. 8th.-Notwithstanding the pacific as
surances of Russia the British War Office is dis
patching troops to India with all possible speed. 
The number sent is limited only by the means of 
transportation. A troop-ship which arrived to
day from India was ordered to return at once to 
Bombay with 1,200 soldiers. These troops are 
needed to partly supply the places of those sent 
to tlje Afghan frontier. 

Gen. Briere de I'sle. French commander in 
Tonquin, telegraphs he has relieved· the belea
guered garrison at Thuyenquan. He says: "We 
arrived the 3d inst. at Thuyenquan. The Black 
Flags and Yunnan army had occupied the pass, 
the sides of which were inaccessible, and built 
forts with three lines of trenches before Duoc. 
The fighting was severe. Our troops behaved 
more admirably than ever. The enemy raised 
the siege at Thuyenquan yesterday evening, the 
garrison having fought eighteen days. After the 
first breach in the body of the fortress the garri
son sustained seven assaults and caused immense 
loss to the enemy. This siege should be counted 
among the most brilliant pages of our history. 
The gunboat Mitrailleuse actively assisted in the 
defense of Thuyenquan. Gen. Neglier's column 
has pushed rapidly to the northward since the 
capture of Langson. He has now destroyed the 
line of forts which guarded the Chinese frontier, 
and blown up the fortification known as the Gate 
of China." 

A reconnaissance at Suakin to-day showed ro,
ooo of the enemy in different localities. An 
Arabian paper says the Mahdi sent his lieutenant 
at .Metemneh a reward of $5,000 for his bravery, 
and has ordered him to advance upon Korti. 

Nearly all great German papers comment 
warmly on President Cleveland's address, calling 
it the utterance of a strong-minded straightfor
ward, honest, and modest man, deserving of con
fidence. 

The action taken by Congress in its closing 
hours with regard to the ·Oklahoma question was 
briefly this: The Western Representatives de
feated the Dawes bill, which has passed the Sen
ate, and the Ryan amendment to the Indian bill 
was adopted, directingthe President to enter iri
to negotiations with the Indians with a view to 
opening Oklahoma to settlement. The question 
as to whether these negotiations shall be. opened 
through the agency of a commis&ion or not is left 
to the president's discretion. Ryan and other 
friends of the settlers think that the negotiations 
will result in the opening of the lands to colonists. 

The bottom-lands in Clark County, ;\fissouri, 
bordering on the Des Moines and Mississippi 
River, are a sea of water and ice, and this county 
for seven miles west and farther south is flooded 
to a depth varying from one to five feet. Three 
miles of the Egyptian Levee on the Des Moines 
are gone, an·d the water of the. river finds an out
let over the farming lands. St. Francisville and 
a portion of alexandria are flooded, and the in
habitants have moved out. The Wabash has 
three miles of track under water west of Alexan
dria. The bulk of the ice from r6o miles of the 
Des Moines is packed in the lower thirty miles . 
of the river. 

March 9th.-So rigid is the Government cen
sorship at St. Petersburg of press dispatches re
lating ·to the Afghan frontier troubles that the .. 
correspondents are sending their news from the 
Russian Capital by cipher to Vienna. The cipher 
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dispatches are translated into English at Vienna 
and are forwarded thence to London. News 
thus received indicates that there is but slight 
prospects of peace being long continued bet~een 
England and Russia. The Slav or military party 
in Russia 'is now in power and is intriguing to in
fluence the Czar against England. Russia is rap
idly concentrating troops in Central Asia, an·d· has 
positively declined to withdraw from the postttons 
she has seized on Afghan soil. The gauntlet ·has 
been thrown down. It remains to be seen what 
England will do. 

A dispatch from Korti says the rear guard of 
Gen. Buller's troops has arrived at Korti from 
Gakdul in a terribly fatigued condition. Gen. 
Wood has ordered the complete evacuation of 
Gakdul by March 4th. They heard on the route 
that the whole Hassanyieh tribe intended to 
harass the English retreat. 
gola has started for Merawi. 

The Mudir of Don-

Gen. Briere de !'Isle, commanding the French 
troops in Tonquin, announces that he has raised 
the siege of Tuyen-Kwang and driven away the 
Chinese besieging forces. The. French garrison, 
which had held the town until the advance of the 
relieving column, reported that for eighteen days 
it had been subjected to incessant attacks from 
the Chinese. Every day a vigorous assault was 
delivered against the French line, but at each 
attack the Chinese were driven back with im
mense losses. They were not confident of hold
ing out much longer when they heard the firing 
in the Chinese rear, which told them that succor 
was coming, The Chinese made but little oppo
sition to Gen. Briere de !'Isle's force, a11d, in dread 
of being caught between the two fires, retreated 
precipitately. The besieged garrison gave way 
to transports of joy when De !'Isle reached the 
city, for they had begun to look upon their fate 
as seale1. It was an intensely dramatic scene. 
Meanwhile Gen. Negrier is pushing northward 
from the lately-captured City of Langson·, and 
has captured and dismantled several forts on the 
borders of China. Among them is the great 
bastioned work of solid masonry known as the 
"Gate of China." The Chinese Government is 
preparing to resume offensive operations in Ton
quin. They claim a victory at Tuyen-Kwang. 

Information reached the State Departmfmt 
yesterday concerning the late acts of President 
Barrios of Guatemala towards Nicaragua. He 
has been hostile to the canal concession made to 
the United States and disposed to make trouble 
on that account for some time. He has now 
declared his purpose to compel a union of Cen
tral American States, and has put the matter in 
a shape which is equivalent to declaring war 
against Nicaragua. A communication in regard 
to the matter was to-day sent to the Senate Com
mittee on Foreign Relations. The following tel
egram from the Secretary of Foreign Affairs of 
the Republic of Guatemala has been received by 
Jacob Baiz, Consul General of that country: 
"Baiz, New York: President Barrios has issued 
a decree proclaiming the union of Central Amer
ica as one republic, and to realize the same has 
assumed supreme military command. CRuz." 

A fishing schooner, the Solomon Poole of 
Gloucester, Mass., went down with all hands. 
Fifteen men were drowned. 

March w.-Austria and Hungary have decided 
to follow Germany's example In raising the duties 
on foreign grain. 

The Mahdi is said to have left Khartoum for 

fear of assassination by his enemies. He is fear
ful of t;eachery and has doubled the guard about 
his person. 

Gen. Graham, the commander. of the forces 
now being massed at Suakin to disperse the rebels 
under Osman Digma, is expected at Suakin 
to-morrow. An advance will be made at once 
far enough into the interior to establish a line o.f 
defenses on the land side of Suakin. 

In his recent statements before the House of 
Commons the Marquis of Hartington shed some 
light upon the Soudan campaign, which will be 
resumed next fall. In general terms, Osman 
Digma's scattered forces in the neighborhood of 
Suakin and between there and Berber are to be 
effectually dispersed by Gen. Graham, who will 
occupy their positions and then proceed to open 
the way to Berber, where, if he arrives in time, 
he will be prepared to co-operate with Wolseley 
in his operations against Kha~toum. The rail
road £rom Suakin to Berber is definitely deciqed 
upon, and the appropriation for its construction 
has been voted with scarcely any opposition. In 
addition to this road it is also proposed to build 
some short lines around the Nile cataracts. The 
Suakin-Berber road for the time, it is stated, will 
be a purely military line, but the intimation is 
given out that it will eventually be established. as 
a permanent line, which indicates that the policy 
of the Government contemplates permanent rela
tions of some kind with the Soudan after the 
Mahdi is "smashed." 

Sir Peter Lumsden telegraphs via Meshed: 
"Afghan scouts report a small detachment of 
Russians advanced to Nihalsheni, the furthest 
southwest point on the Heri-Rud claimed for the 
Russian frontier. The advance does not compli
cate the work of delimitation, but endangers a 
collislon with the Afghans." The Russian Ad
miral Crown has arrived at Si~gapore on his 
way to take command of the Pacific squadron of 
the Czar's navy. 

An insurrection has broken out in Albania, 
European Turkey. All available Turkish troops 
have been hurried to the scene. A force of Turk
ish regulars were defeated by insurgents near 
Lyonment. At Prisrend the garrison was driven 
into the citadel by the insurgents, and are now 
besieged. The Austrian Consul at Prisrend and 
the orthodox priests have also taken rufuge in the 
citadel. The insurgents cut the telegraph lines 
communicating with districts in rebellion. 

March 12.-0fficial reports have been recehred 
in London, confirming the rumor of a further 
advance of the Russian troops into Afghan terri
tory. It is admitted by the Russian Government 
that such a movement has been made, but it is 
asserted that the advance was only a reconnais
sance. It is believed that both Afghans and 
Russians are hurrying forward and that a col
lision is imminent. British and Russian securi
ties have declined in consequence of the news, 
and there was a semi-panic on the London Stock 
Exchange yesterday. A distinguished Russian 
diplomat in London yesterday declared that 
Russia had no intention of invading India or 
even Afghanistan, but merely desired to deter
mine the frontier line. Russia, he said, desired 
peace, but would not submit to dictation from 
England. 

The Powers have agreed to a conference on 
the Sue2 Canal. The conference will sit in 
Paris; 

War has been declared by Nicaragua against 
Guatemala in consequence of 'the proclamation 
issued by Gen. Barrios of the latter Republic 
declaring that a Central American Union must 
be effect"!d. Nicaragua has determined to resist 
the carrying out of this plan, which is practically 
an attempt on the part of Barrios to establish a . 
dictatorship. Costa Rica will stand by Nicaragua. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

March 6.-The explosion of a lamp caused a 
disastrous fire early this morning at Bradford, 
Pa. Two persons were burned to death and sev
enil others were badly injured. 

Three persons were killed and a dozen injured 
last night eight miles south of Grenada, Miss., 
on the Illinois Central Road by a collision be
tween mail-train No.3, south-bound, and Express 
No. ro. Both were running at full speed, and 
the engines, two baggage-cars, one mail-car, and 
a smoker were wrecked. 

The Oskaloosa House, at Oskaloosa, Ia., was 
burned, and one person perished in the flames~ 
Lo~sbv fire at Monticello, Ia., $4,000. Toronto, 
Ont., $zoo,ooo. Little Rock, Ark., $7,ooo. 

March 8.-Loss by fire at" Albany Mo., $so,
ooo. Willfamsport, Pa., $+o,ooo. Providence, 
R. I., thirty horses. Canton, Ill., $2,500. Green 
Forest, Ark., $w,ooo. Philadelphia, Pa., $rs,
ooo. One man was killed by a fall in a fire at 
Boston, Mass. 

March 9.-·The residence of Mrs. Jane Snoph 
at Pearlington, Miss., was burned last night while 
the ladv was at church, and three boys, the old
est elev-en, perished in the flames. 

Three colored children, whose parents had 
locked them into the house while· they attended 
a log-rolling, near Durant, Miss., were burned up 
in the house Saturday, and two white boys were 
badly burned in trying to release them. · 

Loss by fire at Steubenville, 0., $1 IO,ooo. 
Liberty Mills, Ind., $2o,ooo. Auburn, N. Y., 
$5o,ooo. Louisville, Ky., $15,ooo. Allegheny 
City, Pa., $ro,ooo: Bristol, Ind., $10,ooo. Pow
hattan, Ark., $2o,ooo. New Cumberland, W. 
Va., $10,ooo. Nashville, Tenn., $i9,ooo. 

March roth.-Twenty buildings, including 
the Central Hotel, were destroyed by fire at New
bern, N. C, causing a loss of $10o,ooo. Loss by 
fire at Strubenville, 0., $130,000. Tarboro N.C., 
$so,ooo. Wyoming, Ill., $45,ooo. 

The heaviest nitro-glycerine explosion ever 
known in the oil country, wherein nearly 6,ooo 
nounds of the annihilator were touched ofT, occur
~d this noon at Howard Junction, three miles 
south of Bradford, Pa. There are located the 
factory, magazine, and other buildings of the 
Rock Glycerine Manufacturing Company. Two 
men, H. V. Pratt, an employe, and W. H. Her
rington, one of the proprietors, were at work in 
the building. The latter had recently purchased 
an interest in the firm and was just learning the 
bu,;iness. How the accident occurred will never 
be known, but observers at Custer City, about 
half a mile away, state that two almost simultan
eous flashes· were followed by a deafening report 
and white smoke, and large bowlders and quanti
tiPs of debris were thrown high in the air. 

Rushing down to rhe scene, they found that 
the destruction had been appalling and compfete. 
Where the factory had been there was now a 
Ja1·ge circular hole ten feet deep, while at the 
place where the magazine was located a hole 
twenty-five feet in depth and thirty to forty 
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feet in diameter was scooped out of the ground 
as nearly as if it;had been the work of a profess
ional excavator. On the bushes and trees for 
many rods around were found fragmentary 
particles of flesh and spatterings of blood. These 
were all that was left of the mortal remains of 
young Herrington. He was a man weighing 
nearly zoo, and, altogether, less than three pounds 
of his body could be picked up. It was suppos
ed that a simular fate had overtaken Pratt, but 
his corpse was found where it had been blown 
in the underbrush, a distance of 200 feet. Re
markable to state, while every bone in his body 
was broken by the great force of the concussion, 
his skin was intact. Of the factory and other 
buildings, the largest pieces that were found were 
no bigger than a lead-pencil. They were literally 
annihilated. The explosion was heard in all 
parts of Bradford and houses were shaken as 
from an earthquake. Herrington formerly resid
ed at Springboro, C\awford County~ where his 
parents live. Pr<~tt came there from Kennedy, N. 
Y. The campany's loss will exceed $s,ooo. 
They will immediatly rebuild. A portion of one 
of Herrington's arms was found 1,ooo feet away 
lodged in a tree. Houses were shatten;d and 
window-panes broken in Bradford and surround
ing towns. Trees were uprooted and oil-rigs in 
the vicinity were leveled to the ground. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 

Action in favor of an established bimetallic 
standard currency was lately rejected by the Ger
man Reichstag. 

There were 222 failures in the United States 
last week, a'decrease of thirty-two as compared 
with the previous week. 

The French bourse has been very unsettled 
owing to the fears that England may be dragged 
into a war with Germany or Russia. A fall in 
English consols was followed by a fall in French 
securities. However, a~ a consequence of the 
pacific speech of Lord Granville and the news 
from Tonquin, consols rose again and French 
sucurities went up in sympathy. These combin
ed causes had such a reassuring effect on the 
market that the Credit Foncier determined that 
its new emission should be made immediately. 
There was a further advance in Suez stock on 
the reported conclusion of Egyptian financial ar
rangements, and the bourse grew buoyant, thanks 
to the prospects of business reviving. 

The German exchange was very excited during 
the last week. Political events did not produce 
the same inquietude as in London, but large 
Lo~don sales and the general London contrac
tions i1aturally reached on the Berlin market es
pecially on Russian values, but also on shares 
of Austrian "Credit Anstalt" and the Berlin dis
col)rit business indirectly, through the unsatis
factory balance of the latter. Only during the 
last two days, when, under the impression of 
Count Herbert Bismarck's visit to London and 
of the amicable ass'urance of the Russi::m Am
bassador in London, the London market had. as
s timed a more friendly face, could the Berlin 
market recover and close with a full revival. 

Clearings at the principal cities of the United 
States last week show a decrease as compared 
with the corresponding week of z884 of 32.7 per 
cent. The decrease in New York was 40-4 per 
cent. In Chicago the decrease was 14.7 per cent. 

. The prospects for the .fruit· crop in Arkansas 
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are not flattering. In Mississippi and Texas the 
outlook is fair, but the crops are backward. 

Chicago elevators contained March 7th, rs,-
473,367 bushels of wheat, 1,914,727 bushels of 
corn, 57o,685 bushels of oats, 135,615 bushels of 
rye, 'and 113-458 bushels of barley. Total, r8,-
207,8s2 bushels of all kinds of grain, against 22,-
687,973 bushels a year ago. During last week 
the stock increased 280,871 bushels, including 
an increase of 246,579 bushels of wheat and 2o,-
192 bushels of corn. For the same date the Sec
retary of the Chicago Board of Trade states the 
visible supply of grain in the United States and 
Canada as 48,s85,675 bushels of wheat, 6,447,942 
bushels of corn, 2,396,868 bushels of oats, 345,828 
bushels of rye, and 1,321,939 bushels of barley. 
These figures are larger than a week ago by 144,-
739 in wheat and 676,277 in corn. 

Of the 12,000 coal miners in the Pittsburg dis
trict more than ro,ooo struck March 9th for the 
3-cent rate. The operators are determined not to 
yield, and a struggle of unprecedented bitterness 
is predicted. 

Reports from prominent fruit-growers around 
Holland, Mich., show that a quarter crop of 
peaches can be looked for, unless this spring kills 
off more buds. While in some orchards the buds 
are all gone and even the limbs frozen, in others 
but few buds were destroyed. The mercury fell 
to but 18° below zero in the latter orchards, while 
in the former it went down to 30° below. The 
nearer Lake Michigan the better the prospect. 

·"Anxious inquiry in regard to the coming 
wheat crop of Indiana, has prompted the sending 
out circulars of inquiry throughout the States 
thus early, although in fully one-fourth of the 
northern tier of counties the wheat h; yet covered 
snow, and in the southern portion it will require 
a few days·of warm sunshine and showers to de
termine correctly the extent of the damage to 
the wheat plant by the recent severe weather, 
with two or three weeks yet to pass of the most 
hazardous period. The reports from a large num
ber of correspondents as to the cond!tion of the 
wheat crop the roth of March as compared with 
the same time last season in the southern half of 
the State range from 40 to 90 as the basis, the av
erage condition is 68; in the northern half of 
the State the range is from 6o to roo, the average 
93· For the whole State as reported the condi
tion is estimated at So and the acreage as com
pared with last year's season at 82. 

The prospect for fruit around Keokuk, Iowa, is 
not very encouraging. The severe winter has 
not only injured the buds of apples and pears, but 
has also hurt the wood. This has happened for 
three winter& in succe;sion. While it is early 
yet to tell the extent of the damage, it is known 
that many trees are winter-killed. The orchard 
loss will be quite severe. An experienced nurs
eryman, who has made a personal examination, 
says: "We tnay have apples and pears, a partial 
crop of cherries, blackberties, and raspberries, 
but no peaches. Strawberries where properly 
mulched are all right. 

WAS HE CONVERTED? 

The country for many miles around is dio;turb
ed by the demonstrative religious revival which> 
has been·going on some days at Wells Bottom, a 
smail town near Bayview, 0. The climax of ex
citement was reached Friday night, when the 
revivalist minister announced to the congreg.a· 

tion that Chris Dongel, a notorious infidel, had 
seen God and was ready to espous.e the Gospel. 

This announcement created the wildest excite
ment, during which it is said the people nearly 
tore the church to pieces and carried the new 
convert about on their shoulders. 

The meeting did not close until four o'clock in 
the morning it is said, and as a result Dangel 
seems to have gone mad. It is said that he 
went to the bank, drew out all his money, and 
took it to the preacher. Then he locked Jacob 
Meiser in the cellar and compelled Mrs. Meiser 
to surrender what money she had at hand, which 
he also took to the preacher. Afterwards Don
gel appeared at a meeting in the fantastic cos
tume of an Indian Chief. He wore a crown of 
war-flowers and carried a heavy club. After a 
few m urdero~s flourishes of the latter, he order
ed the minister, whom he addressed as Judas 
Iscariot, to leave the pulpit. The latter protest
ed, whereupon Dangel hit him over the head 
with his club, almost crushing the poor man's 
skull. 

Don gel then mounted the pulpit,, and, menac
ing those before him, announced himself as 
Christ, and said he was able not only to judge 
the world, but to knock it out at the same time. 
His manner was so violent and his 'voice so shrill 
that many women fainted and others made des
perate efforts to crowd out of the church. This 
precipitated the intense excitement and aroused 
Dangel to the fever heat of frenzy. Springing 
from the pulpit he began using his club with 
murderous effect upon men and women alike. 
He seemed possessed of supernatural strength, 
and'threw off those who attempted to seize him 
a:s if they were pigmies. One woman, Mrs. Dil
tort, he beat into a shapeless mass, and broke her 
brother's nose with one blow when the latter in
terposed to save her life. It is believed that Mrs. 
Dilton must certainly die. It was fully twenty 
minutes before Dangel could be. secured, and 
only after a struggle· which resulted in the fatal 
wounding of at lea.st thr.ee of the Deacons. 
When overcome the maniac, in whom no vestige 
of n~ason now remained, was· bound hand and 
foot and afterward gagged. With this scene of 
bloodshed and misery the revh:al terminated, 
and the physicians of neighboring towns have 
been busy ever since patching up the victims. 

Fears are entertained that the excitement has 
dethroned the reas.on of the minister and several 
members of his flock, and that further distressing 
trouble will follow uhless the commotion sub
sides. 
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INFALLIBILITY. 

IN the book of Doctrine and Covenants, 
section 19, paragraph z, we find the fol
lowing: "Wherefore, meaning the church, 
thou shalt give heed unto all his words, 
and commandments, which he shall give 
unto you, as he receiveth them, walking 
in all holiness before me; for his word ye 
shall receive, as if from mine own mouth, 
in all patience and faith." 

Some have charged that to accept this 
as coming from God, would be to claim 
infallibility for the one referred to in the 
passage. After a moments thought, every 
fair minded reasoner will admit, that those 
who reject this revelation are not the prop
er ones to determine this question; but 
those who accept the revelation can prop
erly speak, and say whether in doing so 
they accepted Joseph Smith's infallibility. 
The.re word is worth more to the honest 
investigator than the word of those who 
stand by and say, "it looks that way," yet 
admit their inexperience. The writer 
begs permission to say, that he accepts 
the revelation, and does not accept the in
fallibility of Joseph Smith. The very 
clause complained of teaches his fallibility 
very plainly to his mind. It does not 
command the church to receive his words 
because he is infallible, but because "he 
receiveth them, walking in all holiness 
before me;" showing plain I y that he was 
himself fallible; and could receive the 
truth only by a holy walk before God. 
For a man to thus humbly acknowledge 
the inadequacy of his own wisdom, savors 
far less of the dogma of infallibility, than 
does the position that one is capable in his 
own wisdom to determine in all cases, 
which of·the Seer's utterances are of God, 
and which are not. When I accepted the 
above revelation, I accepted not the infal
libility, but the veracity of Joseph Smith. 
I yet believe he was a great and good 

·man, who had respect enough for the 
truth to represent nothing as coming from 
God which he did not receive of God. 

This is, I think, all the revelation de
mands. Convince me that J osep)l Smith 
would either lie or impose his opinions 
upon the church as revelations from God, 
and I will denounce him as an impostor. 
Surely God would not choose such an in
dividual to bring forth the Book of Mor
mon and establish the chu'rch. 

Suppose a gentleman should decide to 
build a house, and employ workmen there
on; and to one of 'their number he would 
give charge of the building, that he might 
take the oversight of the labors of his fel
lows; and to them he would say, "His 
word shall ye receive as from mine own 

month," would they understand that the 
infalibility of this workman was thereby 
established ? 

No, but simply his veracity and faith-
fulness. .His comrades would u_nderstand 
that their employer had confidence tfuit he 
would faithfully transmit any instruction 
he wotJld give to his coworkers. In this 
light I accept Joseph the Seer

1
; and I am 

confident that in this I speak the sentiment 
of every man and woman who accepts the 
revelation referred to. No confessed skep
tic can choke the doctrine of infallibility 
down us. It is preposterous for any un
believer in a doctrine . to presume to inter
pret the faith of the believer. Latter Day 
Saints have always had this d-isposition of 
men to contend against. They have not 
submitted to it; I think they never will. 
\Vhen God said of Abraham; "I know 
him that he will .command his children 
and his household after him, and they shall 
keep the way of the Lord," did he declare 
Abraham's infallibility? Did Christ mean 
that the apostles were infallible when he 
said, "If they have kept my sayings, they 
will keep yours also f? Shall we say that 
Ananias was infallible because the Lord 
said to Paul: "Arise, and go into the city, 
and it shall be told you what you must do .P" 
Did the angel establish the infallibility .of 
Peter when he told Cornelius to send for 
him saying; "who shall tell thee words 
whereby thou and thy house shall be 
saved.f!" The answer to these questions 
will be the answer to the question; does 
the revelation und-er investigation teach 
the infallibility of Joseph? 

Respectfully, CREDULOUS. 

THE GATHERING. 
BY ELDER W. W. BLAIR. 

IN the Herald for the zSth nlt., there are 
two articles on the doctrine of the gather
ing of the Saints, which need to be review
ed for many reasons, which do and will 
appear. They differ widely from each 
other on some points, but are a unit in op
posing and rejecting what the church has 
endorsed and taught on the subject for the 
past fifty~five years. The first one claims 
that the literal gathering as held by Isr.ael 
and the former and latter day Saints, "is a 
carnal conception of a spiritual truth;" 
and the other claims that "literal Israel" 
will be gathered "to where their 'Zion and 
Jerusalem' is located;" (which he says is 
in Palestine); but, that they will not be so 
gathered until Christ's second corning and 
the resurrection takes place; and further, 
that the Saints-none of them-will be 
gathered until they are resurrected or 
"changed,'' Christ comes, and then by the 
angels only. That the true Israel of God, 
whether living or dead, will be "caught 
up to meet the Lord" at his glorious 
appearing, the church has always taught; 
and it, in all ages, has also tanght that the 
greater part of the true Israel of God, 
whether they be of the "literal" or "adopt
ed" seed, will be gathered to the promised 
lands of their inheritance, both in Asia and 
America, prior and preparatory to the 
glorious advent of Christ as "King of 
Kings and Lord of Lords;" and, that 

when he thus appears, then "the remain
der"-composed of one taken from the 
bed, one from the mill, one from the field, 
and the like-will be translated and .gath
ered by the angels to meet the Lord and 
all his Saints in the clouds of glory. 

In our previous article on the gathering, 
(Herald for January roth, r885), we allud
ed to Elder Gurley's views, for the reason 
that, in Herald for November zzd, 1884, 
he rejects that doctrine as taught by the 
church; and if the treatment given the 
subject then was 11ot to Elder Gurley suf
ficiently clear and definite, it is hoped 
what may now be written will not lack in 
that direction. Elders Briggs and Gurley 
both affirm, and re-affirm, that the church 
has in the past, by resolution, declared that 
there "is no place" to which the Saints are 
commanded to gather; and they thence 
argue that the doctrine as held and taught 
by us is wrong. 

To this we have to say: (r) that no 
such "resolution" is to be fciui1d in the 
church records from 1852 to r884; and, 
(z) that the only place where 'such words 
are found in Conference minutes, is in the 
preamble to a resolution written and moved 
by Elder J. W. Briggs, in C<;mference at· 
Plano, Illinois, April 6th to 12th, r876, 
and adopted as its last act prior to adjourn
ment-adopted with great haste and little 
scrutiny by the few remaining members in 
the closing moments of Conference! The 
words "no place" were then, and since
have been generally understood (with pos
sibly the exception of the mover and a 
very few others) as meaning the same as 
"no stake," in the resolutions referred to 
by the preamble. That this is the "spirit
ual'' if not the "carnal" conception of the 
phrase, is clear from. the preamble and 
resolution, both of which we herewith 
submit: 

"Whereas the conferences in tl!e past have a£. 
firmed that there is at prese11t no place of gather· 
ing; therefore, be it Resolved, That an_v Elder 
teaching contrary to the resolutions of General 
Conference is censurable." 

One of the "resolutions" alluded to in 
the.above "preamble," was adopted in the 
first General Conference of the Reorgan
ized Church, at Newark, Rock Co., Wis., 
and presided over by Elder J. W. Briggs. 
It reads as follows: 

"That in the opinion of this Conference, there 
is no stake to which the Sa into on this Continent 
are commanded to gather at the present time, but 
that the Saints in all other lands are commanded 
to gather to this land, preparatory to the re-estab
lishment of the Church in Zion, when the scatter· 
ed Saints on this land will also be commanded to 
gather and return to Zion, anLl to their inherit
ances in fulfillment of the promises of God. And 
it is the duty of the Saints to turn their hearts 
and their faces toward Zion, and supplicate the 
Lord God for such deliverance." 

This resolution was re-affirmed in the 
April Conference at Amboy, Illinois, 
1863. The conference of April, r875, by 
resolution, appointed a committee of five 
to effect: "a gatherine- of the Saints into a 
more centralized condition," and affirmed 
that, "such centralization is demanded by 
the necessities of the church and the 
genius of the latter day work." This ac
tion of conference finally resulted in lo
cating the business center of the church in 
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Lamoni, Iowa, its present site. It was 
upon these resolutions, all of which en
dorsed and promulgated the doctrine of 
the gathering as taught in the sacred 
books of the church that the preamble 
and resolution of r876 were based, and to 
which they referred. Now, if the words 
"no place" were not and are not to be 
understood as meaning "no stake," where 
we find them in these resolutions, and in 
that preamble, then it lqoks very much 
like an intentional trick and qeception. 
If the words "no place" do not, in that 
preamble, mean, and were not intended to 
mean, "no stake," then the preamble is 
false, deceptive, and misleading. These 
resolutions referred to endorse, affirm, and 
provide for the gathering. But Elders 
Briggs und Gurley argue that the resolu
tion of 1876 repeals them, so that thence
forward the gathering has not been a doc
trine .of the church. If the framers of 
that oream ble and resolution intended 
thereby to repeal and repudiate the doc
trine of the gathering, then they fail mis~ 
erably; for they refer for authority and 
sanction to those very resolutions which 
provided for the gathering, and they pro-
fess to have been framed for the very pur
pose of maintaining and enforcing, instead 
ofrepealing them. 

Another error in their argument lies in 
the fact, that they use the words "place" 
and "regions round about" as meaning the 
same thing-that is, that "regions round 
about" is a place! But to close on this 
point, we restate the fact, that the church has 
never, by resolution, said there was "no 
place" to which the saints were com~and
ed at present to gather, only in the sense 
that there is "no stake," as taught from 
the first. 

Elder Briggs argues that the language 
of the revelation of 1841, exonerates the 
Church from building the 1'emple and 
a city at Independence, Mo~ It.reads: 

"Verily, verily I eay unto you, that. when I 
[the Lord) give a commandment to any of the 
sone of men, to do a work unto my name, :jnd 
tltase sons of men go with all their mighte, and 
with all they have, to perform that work, and 
cease not their diligence, and their enemies come 
upon 'them, and hinder them performing that 
work;. behold it behooveth me to require tkat 
work no more at the hands of those sons of 
men, but to accept tkeir offerings; and tl;le ini
ql!ity and transgression .of my holy laws and 
commandments, I will visit upon the heads of 
those who hindered my work, unto the third and· 
fourth generation, so long as they repent not, and 
hate nze, saith the Lord God. Therefore, for 
this cause have I accepted the offerings of. those 
whom I commanded to build up a city and an• 
house unto my name, in Jackson County, Mis
souri, and were hindred by their enemies, saith· 
the Lord your God; And I will answer judg
ment, and wrath, and indignation, wailing and 
anguish, and gnashing of teeth, upon their heads; 
unto the third and fourth generation, so lo!lg as 
they repent not and lzate nze, saith the Lord your 
God." 

I have italicised words in the above ex
tract partly for the reason that Elder 
Briggs, in hisarticle, puts the word "the" 
in the- place of "those" in the revelation, 
and in this way he perverts it, and makes 
the revelation to say and to mean what it 
does not, and thus misleads. and deceives. 
the .unlearned aml unstable. "Those sons. 
of men" who were commanded: to buil~,a 

city and a temple unto the Lord at Inde
pendence, in 1831-33• have passed away, 
with few exceptions. But all this is no 
reason why the church will not build that 
city and temple in this generation, as the 
Lord has promised. The hindrances be
fore mentioned ca.n not make the promises 
of God of none effect. 

Elder Briggs claims that Christ did "re
pudiate". "a literal gathering;" but the 
facts are he deplored and bewailed the 
unwillingness of Israel to be gathered by 
him. (They would not comply with the 
prerequisite conditions of righteousness 
therefor.] His· words were: 

"0 Jerusalem, ferusalem, thou that killest the 
prophets, and stones! them which are sent unto 
thee; how iften would I have gathered thy child
ren together, even as a hen gathereth her chick
ens. under her win·gs., and ye would not." Matt. 
23: 37· 

And after his resurrection, when among 
the N ephites, he reiterated the Sit me senti
ments,.and also applied them to the future 
from then, saying: 

"How rift would I have gathered you, as a hen 
gathereth her chickens under her wings; yea, 0 
ye people of the house of Israel, who have fallen; 
yea, 0 ye people of the house of Israel, ye that 
dwell at Jerusalem, as ye that have fallen; yea, 
how t!ft would I have gathered you as a hen 
gathereth her chickens, and ye would not. 0 
ye house of Israel, whom I have spared, !tow rift 
will I gather you . as a ken gatkeretk ker chickens 
under ker wings, if ye .wtll repent and return unto 
me witk full purpose of keart. But if not, 0 house 
of Israel, the places of your dwellings shall be
come. desolate, until tke.time of the fulfilling of 
the covenants to yo.ur .fathers."-Book of Nephi 
4-: IO. 

Here we have in few words-plain 
words-the sentiments and purposes of 
Jesus Christ in respect to the "literal gath
el'ing" of his Israel. He wills to gather 
his people as qften as they become worthy. 
His teachings· are clear and decisive upon 
the point; and of right they ought to be 
the end of controversy with all Latter 
Day Saints. All the Scripturef>, ancient 
and modern; a:re in perfect ilgreement with 
the teachings of Jesus; and Zion's watch" 
men should~see eye to eye in these impor
tant matters. The entire literature of the 
church, from the very first, is full of teach

. ings in· favor. of the literal gathering of 
God's• righteous; worthy Israel, prior and 
preparatory to, as also at, the time of 
.Christ's· second advent.· 

The following, which Elder Briggs 
claimed Christ revealed to him November 
18th, r85r,is plainlyin favor of a "literal 
gathering" and literal building up of Zion 
as promised' in the revelations of Joseph 
the Seer. Will he have us to accept this 
revelation as"a carnal conception"? And 
if he was deceived then, how does he know 
his present theory is not likewise "a carnal 
conception." The revelation says: 

"Verily, verily, saith the Lord, even Jesus 
Christ, unto his servant, Jason W. Briggs, con
cerning the Church:-_:Behold I have not cast off 
my people; neither have I changed in regard to 
Zion: Yea verily, my people shall be redeemed, 
and my law shall be kept which I revealed unto 
my servant Joseph Smith, Jr., for I am God and 
not man, and who is he that shall turn me from 
my purpose, or destroy whom I would preserve? 
Wolves have entered into the flock, and who 

; shall deliver them? Where is he that gin·th his 
Hfe· .. for th.e•flock? Behold • _l win· judge• th~se 

who call themselves shepherds, and have preyed 
upon the flock of my pastures. * * * 

"Therefore, let the Elders whom I have ordain
ed by the hand of my servant Joseph, or by the 
hand of those ordained by him, resist not this 
authority, nor faint in the discharge of duty, 
which is to preach my gospel as revealed in the 
record of the Jews, and the Book of Mormon, 
and the Book of Doctrine and Covenants; and 
cry repentance and remission of sins through 
obedience to the gospel, and I will sustain them 
and give them my Spirit; and in my own due 
time will I call upon the seed of Joseph Smith, 
and I will bring one forth, and he shall be mighty 
and strong, and he shall preside over the High 
Priesthood of my Church; and then shall the 
quorums assemble, and the pure in heart shall 
gather, and~ Zion sh'all be re-inhabited, as I said 
unto my servant Joseph Smith ;-after many 
days shall all these things be accomplished, saith 
the Spirit." 

Oliver Cowdery, in the very article 
from which Elder Gurlev makes his 
partial and imperfect extracts at the 
close of his paper in Herald, page 142, 
teaches plainly the literal gathering of 
Israel to the lands of their inheritance, 
prior and preparatory to the second com
ing of Christ; and this, too, in immediate 
connection with the preaching of the gos
pel, as we shall presently see. These 
extracts utter! y disprove Elder Gurley's 
theory, for they state that those from 
among the Gentiles who obey the gospel 
in .these last days shall "be delivered," and 
that "they shall understand the plan of 
salvation and restoration qf Israel, as the 
Lord manifested to the ancients." This 
proves entirely too much for Elder Gurley, 
for it is a fact that the plan of deliverance, 
salvation, and "restoration of Israel" as 
taught by the "choice seer," was under
stood and adopted by the first Saints just 
a5 he taught. And if he taught wrong, 
then the Saints did not "understand" cor
rectly, and the promise by the angel proves, 
untrue. Furthermore, that. same extract 
says.-"Before the coming of the Son of 
Man the second time, * * * whoso is not 
prepared can not abide; but such as are 
found faithful and remain, shall be (I) 
gathered with his people and (2) caught 
up to meet the Loi·d in the cloud, and so 
5hall they inherit eternal life." From this, 
nothing can be plainer than .that the body 
of the Saints will first "be gathered," and 
after that they will be "caught· up to meet 
the Lord in the cloud." · This is precisely 
what is taught in the revelations of the 
"Choice Seer," and precisely what is taught 
in both the Old and New. Testaments. 
Isaiah says: 

"In: that time shall the present be brought unto 
the Lord of Hosts of a people scattered and peel
ed, and from a people terrible from theit· begin
ning hitherto; a nation meted out and trodden 
underfoot, whose land the rivers have spoiled, to 
tke flace of the name of the Lord of Hosts, the 
Mount Zion."-Isa. r8: 7· 

Now put with this the folfowing from 
the same prophet, chapter 59: 20: 

"And the Redeemer shall come to Zion, and 
unto tlzem that turn from transgression in Jacob, 
saith the Lord." · 

In further confirmation, the Psalmist 
says: 

"Thou shalt arise, and have mercy upon Zion; 
for the time to favor her, yea, the set time, is 
come. For thy servants take pleasure in her 
stones, and favor the dust thereof. So the lzeath
eJt shall fear the name of the Lord;· and· all the 
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kings of the earth thy glory. Whett the Lord 
shall build up Zion, he shall appear in his glory." 
-Ps. !02: 13-16. , 

From this we see clearly the Lord will 
not "appear in his glory" until he first 
builds up Zion. In order to do this fully, 
the new co-&enant, the gospel, must be 
sent to I~rael as predicted by Jeremiah 3 r: 
31-37; Ezekiel g6: 24-go; and by Paul 
where he says: 

'"For.I. would not, brethren, that ye should be 
ignorant of this mystery, lest ye should be wise 
in your own conceits, that blindness in part is 
happened to Israel, until the fulness ot the Gen
tiles be come in. And so all Israel shall be sav
ed; as it' is written, there shall come out of Sion 
the Deliverer, and shall turn away ungo-dliness 
from Jacob; for this is my covenant unto them, 
'when I shall take away their sins."-Rom. I r: 
25-27· 

For.this event the Psalmist prayed: 
"0h that the salvation of Israel were come 

out of Zion! When tlie Lord bringeth back the 
capth·ity of his people, Jacob shall rejoice, and 
Israel shall be glad."-Ps. 14: 7· 

, The reader will please not forget, that 
it is not till after "the Lord shall build up 
Zion" that he will "appear in glory," and 
then they will see the necessity for the 
gath~ring of Zion's children bifore the 
second coming of Christ. There is a T er
usalem in the 'land of Palestine, and there 
will be a Zion there in due time; and 
there. ~ill be a Zion-a New Jerusalem 
-on this continent, and that, too, prior to 
Christ's ·second advent. In proof see ha. 
rS:r-7; Joel 2:32; Rom. TI:26; Ps. 
14:7; Isa. 59:.,zo; with I Nephi 3:4r; 
7:2,3; 2Nephi5:5,9: 7:2; rr:r6; rz:g; 
Mosiah 8: 7; Book of Nephi 7: 4; 9: 10, I I. 

Why should it be thought incredible 
that God's Israel on this land of Joseph, 
whether they be the literal or the adopted 
seed, should have a Jerusalem-a Zion-on 
this land, as well as for Judah and his 
fellows to have a T erusalem and Zion in 
Palestine? (Jerusalem signifies, city of 
peace, and security; and Zion, purity, 
holiness). In further' proof that Gentiles 
and Israel will be converted and gRtbered, 
and that Zion will be established, before 
the wicked are utterly destroyed, and 
before Christ's second coming, we give 
the following: 

"And now, these are the words: Thus saith 
the Lord God; Behold, I will lift mine hand to 
the Gentiles, .and set up my standard to the peo
ple; and they shall bring thy sons in. their arms, 
and thy daughters shall be carried upon their 
shoulders.· And kings shall be thy nursing fath
ers, and their queens thy nursing mothers; they 
shall bow down to thee with their faces towards 
the earth, and lick up the dust of thy feet; and 
thou shalt know that I am the Lord: for they 
shall not be ashamed that wait for me. 

"And now I, Jacob, wonld speak wmewhat 
concerning these words: For behold, the Lord 
has shewn me that those who were at Jerusalem, 
from whence we came, have been slain and car
ried away cap~ive; neverthele", the Lord has 
shewn unto me that they should return ae-ain. 
And he also has shewn unto me, that the Lord 
God, the Holy One of Israel: should manifest 
himself unto them in the flesh; and after he 
should manifest himself. they should scourge him 
and crucify him, according to the worrls of the 
angel, who spake it unto me. And after they 
have hardened their hearts and stiffened their 
necks against the Holy One of Israel, behold, the 
judgments of the Holy One of Israel shall come 
upon them. And the day cometh that they shall 
be smitten and afflicted. Wherefore, after they 
UJ'Ol' dri.ven ·to !l.nd fro, for thus sa.lth the anl{ei1 
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many shall be afflicted it) the flesh and shall not 
be suffered to perish, because of the prayers of 
the faithful, they shall be scattered, and smitten 
and hated; nevertheless, the Lord will be mer
ciful unto them, that when they shall come to the 
knowledge of their Redeemer, they shall be gath
ered together again to the lands of their inherit
ance. 

And blessed are the Gentiles, they of whom 
the prophet has written: for behold, if it so be 

1 
that they shall repent and fight not against Zion, 
and do not unite themselves to that great and 
abominable church, they shall be saved: for the 
Lord God will fulfill his covenants which he has 
made unto his children: and for this cause the 
prophet has written these things. Wherefore, 
they that fight against Zion and the covenant 
people of the Lord, shall lick up the 'dust of their 
feet; and the people of the Lord shall not , be 
ashamed. For the people of the Lord are they 
who wait for him: for they still wait for the 
condng of the Messiah. And behold, according 
to the words of the prophet, the Messiah will set 
himself again the second time, 'to recov'er them: 
wherefore, he will manifest himself unto them 
in power. and great glory, unto the dest~uction 
of their enemies, when that day cometh when 
they shall believe in him; and n'one will he des
troy that be.Jieve in him·. And they .that believe 
not in him, shallbe destroyed, both bv fire, and 
by tempest, and by earthquakes, and by blood
sheds, and by pestilence, and by famine. And 
they shall know that the Lord is God, the Holy 
One of Israel; for shall the prey be taken fmm 
the mighty, or the lawful captive delivered? But 
thus saith the Lord: Even the captives of the 
mightv shall be taken away, and the prey of the 
terrible shall be delh·ered; for the mighty God 
shall deliver his covenant people. Fol' ·thus 
saith the Lord: I will contend with them that 
contendeth with thee, and I will feed them that 
oppress thee, with their own flesh; and they 
shall be .drunken with their own blood, as with 
sweet wine; and all flesh shall. know that I the 
Lnrd am thy Savior and thy J3-edeemer, the 
mighty One of Jacob."-2 .Nephi 5=3-5· . 

And we cite in further proof, I /Nephi 
7: r,2 2 NephiS=4.Si· II:3,4; I2:5, 
6. rr-I3; Book of Nt"phi 9: ro-rz; ro: I. 
This .last cited text, with other similar ones 
in the Book of .Mormon, and also in the 
Old anJ New Testaments-especially Gal
ations 3: 26-i9; Rom. 8: I7; II: 17-24; 
Eph. 2: I I-I9,-prove that when the Gen
tiles become the children of God they are 
the true Israel, and are numbered with 
them, and are heirs to all the precious 
promises. 

To show the reader.that Elder Gurley 
misinterprets and misstates Oliver Cow
dery in the extracts he made from the 
lkfessenger and Ad1Jocate we quote the en
tire article, except the three first para
graphs, and respectfully ask. the reader 

·to note; (r), that, prior to and in immediate 
connection with Israel's gathering, the gos
pel is to be preached to them and the Gen
tiles; (2 ), that as a result of gospel con
version the Gentiles and Israel are tci be 
gathered; and, (3), that Zion and J erusa
lem will in this way be built up; and, (4), 
that this will be done before the final 
destruction of the wicked, and, (5), ''be
fore the coming of the Son of Man the 
second time. · 

"I gave, in my last, a few words on the subject 
of a few items as spoken by the angel at the time 
the knowledge of the record of the Nephites was 
communicated to our brother, and in consequence 
of the f;u bject of the gospel and that of tlte l{ather
i11![ oj Israel's beiug so conuected, I found it difficult 
to speak of the one without mentioning the 
other; and this may not be improper, as it is 
evident, that the Lord has decreed to bring forth 
t!tefuluess qf the go.~pel in th€ la•t days, .frevtot~s to 

gathering 'Jacob, but a preparatory work, and the 
other is to follow itt quick succession. 

This being of so much importance, and of so 
deep interest to the saints, I have thought best to 
give a farther detail of the heavenly message, 
and if I do not give it in the precise words, shall 
strictly confine mysel to the facts in substance. 

David said, (Ps. 100), "Make a joyful noise unto 
the Lord, all ye lands," that is all the earth. 
"Serve the Lord with gladness: Come before his 
presence with singing." This he said in view of 
the glorious period for which he often prayed, 
and was anxious to behold, which he knew could 
not take place until the knowledge of the glory 
of God covered all lands, or all the earth. Again 
he says, [Ps. 107] "0 give thanks unto the Lord, 
for he is good: For his mercy endureth forever. 
Let the redeemed of the Lord say so, whom he 
has redeemed from the hand of the enemy; and 
gathered out of the lands from the east, and from 
the west; from the north and from the south.
They wandered in the wilderness in a solitary 
way; they found no city to dwell in. Hungry 
and thirsty, their soul fainted. in them. Then 
they cded unto the Lord in their trouble, and he 
delivered them out their distresses: and led them 
in the right way that they might go to the city of 
habitation." 

. Most clearly was it shown to the prophet, that 
the righteous should be gathered from all the 
earth: He knew that the children of Israel 
were Jed from Egypt, by the right hand of the 
Lord, and permitted to possess the land of Canaan, 
though they we1·e rebellious in the desert; but he 
farther knew that they were not gathered from 
the east, the west, the north and the south, at that 
time; for it was clearly manifested that the Lord 
himself would frPpare a Jzabitatiott, even as he 
said, when he would lead them to a city of rr:Jttge. 
In that, David saw a promise for the righteous, 
[see 144 Ps.] when they should be delivered from 
those who oppressed them, and from the hand of 
strange children, or the enemies of the Lord; 
that their sons should be like plants grown up in 
their youth, and their daughters like corner
stones, polished afte1· the similitude of a beautiful 
palace. It is then that the sons and daughters 
shall prophesy, old men dream dreams, and 
young men see visions. At that time the garners 
of the righteous will be full, affording all manner 
of store. It was while contemplating this time, 
and viewing this happy state of the righteous, 
that he further says: "The Lord shall reign for
ever, even thy God, 0, Zion, unto all generations 
-Praise ye the Lord." 

Isaiah; who was on the earth at the time the 
ten tribes of Israel were led away captive from 
the land of Canaan, was shown, not only their 
calamity and affliction, but the time when they 
were to be delivered. After reproving them for 
theh' corruption and blindness, he prophesies of 
their dispersion. He says, "Your country is 
desolate, your cities are bumt with fire: Your 
land, strangers devour it in your presence, and it 
is thus made desolate, being overthrown by 
strangers." He further says, while speaking of 
the iniquity of that people: "Thy princes are 
rebellious, and companions of thieves; every one 
loves gifts, and follows after rewards; They 
judge ·not the fatherless, neither does the cause 

. of the widow come unto them. Therefore, says 
the Lord. the Lord of' hosts, the mighty One of 
hrael, Ah, I will ease me of my adversaries, and 
avenge me of my enemies'' But after this 
calamity has befallen Israel, and the Lord has 
poured upon them his aft1icting judgments, as he 
said by the mouth of Moses-"! will heap mis
chiefs upon them. I will Rpend 1-:1y arrows upon 
them.-They shall be afflicted with hunger, and 
devoured .with burning heat, and with bitter 
destruction: I will also send the teeth of beasts 
upon them, with the poison of serpents of the 
earth"-he will also fulfill this further prediction 
uttered by the mouth of Isaiah. "I will turn my 
hand upon thee, and purely pBrge away thy 
dross, and take away all thy tin: and ·I will 
restore thy judges as" at the first, and thy coun
sellors as at the beginning: afterward you shall 
be called, the city of rigldrousness, thP faitliful ci~y." 
Then will be fulfilled, also, the saying of David: 
"And he led them forth by the right way, that 
tlo.;;y might .go to a city of habitation.'' 
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Isaiah contin~es his prophecy concerning 
Israel, and tells them what wo~ld be done for 
them in the last days; for th~s it is written: "The 
word that Isaiah the son of Amos saw concern
ing J ~dah and J er~salem. And it shall come to 
pass in the la"t days, that the mo~ntain of the 
Lord's ho~se shall be established in the top of the 
mo~ntains, and shall be exalted above the hills; 
-and all nations shall flow ~nto it. _And many 
people shall go and say, Come ye, and let ~s go 
up to the mountain of the Lord, to· the ho~se of 
the God of Jacob; and he will teach ~s of his 
ways and we will walk in his paths; for out of 
Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of the 
Lord from) erusalem.--And he shail j~dge :c1mong 
the nations, and shall rebuke many people: and 
they shall beat their swords into plough-shares, 
and their spears into pruning hooks: . nations 
shall not lift up the sword against nation, neither 
shall they learn war any more. And the Lord 
will create upon every dwelling place of his 
people in Zion, and ~pon their assemblies, a cloud 
and smoke by day, and the shining of a flaming 
fire by night; for upon all the glory shall be a 
defence," (or above, shall be a covering and a 
defence). "And there shall be a tabernacle for a 
sl.adow in the day-time from the heat, and for a 
place of refuge, and for a covert from storm and 
from rain. And his people shall dwell safely, 
they shall possess the land forever, even the. land 
which was promised to their fathe.rs for an ever
lasting inheritance:" for behold, says the Lord 
by the mouth of the prophet: "The day will 
come that I will sow the house of Israel with the 
se·ed of man, and with the seed of beast. 'And it 
shall come to pass, that like as I have watched 
over them, to pluck up, and to break down, and 
to throw down, and to destroy, and to afflict; so 
will I watch over them, to build and to plant, 
says the Lord." 

For this happy situation and blessed state of 
Israel did the prophets look, and obtained a 
promise, that, though the house of Israel and 
Judah, should violate the covenant, the Lord, in 
the last days would make with them a 1tew one: 
J,'lOt according· to the one which he made with 
their fathers in the day that he took them by the 
hand to lead them out of the land of ;Egypt; 
"which," said the Lord, "my covenant they broke, 
although I was a husband and a father unto them: 
but this shall be the covenant that I will make 
with the house of Israel: After those day.s, says 
the Lord, I will put my law in their inward parts, 
and will write it in their hearts; and I will be 
their God, and they shall be my people.'' 

"For thus· says the Lord, I will bring again the 
captivity of Jacob's tents, and hav11 mercy on his 
dwelling places; and the city shall be builded 
upon her own heap, and the palace shall remain 
after the manner thereof. And out of them 
shall proceed thank~giving, and the ;voice of 
them that make merry :-and I will multiply 
them and they shall not be few; I will also 
glorify them and they shall not be small. ... Their 
children also shall be as aforetime, and their con
gregation shall be established before me, and I 
will punish all that oppress them. Their nobles 
s.hall be of themselves, and their governor shall 
proceed from the midst of them. 

At the same time, says the Lord, will I be the 
God of all the families o/ Israel, and they shall be 
my people; I will bring. them from the north 
country, and gatlzer them from the coasts of the 
earth; I will .say to the north. Give up, and to 
the south, keep not back :-bring my sons from 
far, and my daughters from the ends of the earth. 
And in tho'e days, and at that time, says the 
Lord, though lHael and Judah have been driven 
and· scattered, they shall come- together, they 
shall even come weeping: for with supplications 
will_I lead them: they shall go and seek the 
Lord their God. They shall ask the way to 
Zion, with their faces thitherwa1·d, and say, Come, 
and let us join ourselves to the Lord in a perpetual 
covenant that shall not be forgotten, and watch· 
men upon Mount Ephraim shall say, Arise, and 
let us go up to Zion, unto the holy Mount of the 
Lord our God; for he will teach us of his ways, 
and instruct us to walk in his paths.'' That the 
way for this to be fully accomplished may be 
prepared. "the Lord will utterly destroy the tongue 
of the Egyptian sea, and with his mighty wind 
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shake his hand over the river and smite it in its 
seven streams, and make men go over dry-shod. 
And there shall be a high way for the remnant 
of his people, which shall be left, from Assyria; 
like as it was to Israel when they came up out of 
the land of Egypt.'' 

And thus shall Israel come: not a dark corner 
of the earth shall remain unexplored, nor an 
island of the seas be left without being visited; 
for as the.Lord has removed them into all corners 
of the earth, he will cause his mercy to be as 
abundantly manifested in thew gathering as his 
wrath in their dispersion, until they are gathered 
according to the covenant. He will, as he said' 
by the prophet, "send for many jishe1·s and they 
shall fish them; and after send for many hunters, 
who shall hunt them;" not as their enemies have 
to afflict, but with glad tidings of great joy, with 
a message 'lf peace, and a call for their return. 

And it will come to pass, that though the house 
of Israel has forsaken the Lord, and bowed down 
and wors.hiped other_gods, which were no gods, 
and been cast out before the face of the world, 
they will know the voice of the Shepherd when 
he calls upon them this time; for soon his day of 
power· comes, and in it his people will be willing 
to hearken to his connsel; and even now are they 
already beginning to be stirred up in their hearts 
to search for these things, and are daily reading 
the ancient prophets, and are marking the times, 
and seasons of their fulfillment. Thus God is 
preparmg the way for their return. 

But it is necessary that you should undentand, 
that what is to be fulfilled in the last davs, is not 
only for the benefit of Israel, but the Gentiles, if 
they will repent and embrace the gospel; for 
they are to be remembered also in the same cot•e
nant, and 'are to be fellow lteirs with the .<eed of 
Abraham, inasmuch as they are so by faith-for 
God is. no respecter of persons. This was shown 
to Moses, when he wrote-" Rejoice, 0 ye nations, 
with his people!" 

In consequence of the transgression of the Jews 
at the coming of the. Lord, the Gentiles were_ 
called into the kingdom, and for this obedience 
are to be fa\•ored with the gospel in itsfulness.first, 
in the last days; for it is written, "The first shall 
be last, and the last first.'' Therefore, when the 
fulness of the gospel, as was p_reached by the 
righteous, upon this land, shall come forth, it 
shall be declared to the. Gentiles first, and whoso 
will repent shall oe delivered, for they shall under
stand the p!an of salt•ation and restoration for Israel, 
as the Lord manifested to the ancients:-They 
shall be baptized with water and with the Spirit 
-they shall lift up their hearts with joy and 
gladness, for the time of their redemption shall 
also roll on, and for their obedience to the faith 
thPy shall see the house of 'Jacob come witlt great 
glory. even with songs of everlasting joy, and 
with him p;~rtake of salva~ion. 

. Therefore, as the time draws near when the 
sun is to be darkened, the moon turn to blood, 
and the stars fall from heaven, the Lord will 
bring to the knowledge of his people his com
mandments and statutes, that they may be pre 
Pflred to stand when the earth shall reel to and. 
fro as a drnnken man; earthquakes cause. the 
nations to tremble, and the destroying angel goes 
forth _to ~a§te the inhabitants at noon-day; for 
so great are ·to be the calamities which are tp 
come upon the inhabitants of the earth, before the 
c'oming- of the Son of Man the secoud tilue, that 
'}'hoso is not prepared can not abide; but ~uch as 
are found fa\!hful, and remain, shall beL r lgathered 
with his people and [2] caught up to meet the 
Lord in the cloud, and so shall they inherit 
eternal life. 
· I hav;e now given you a rehearsal of what was 

communicated to ·our brother, when he was 
directed to go and obtain' the record of the 
Nephites. I may have missed in arrangement in 
some instances, but the principle is prese1·ved. 
and you will be able to bring forward abundancP 
of corroborating- scripture upon the subject of tlze 
gospel and of the gatherl1zg. You are aware of 
the. fact, that to give a minute rehearsal of a 
lengthv interview with a heavenly messenger, is 
very difficult,. unless one is assisted immediately 
with tqe _gift of inspiration. There is another _ 
item I wish to notice on the subject of visions. 
The Spirit rou know,. _s'ilarche~ a·ll things, even 

the deep things of God. When God manifests 
to his servants those things that are to come, or 
those which have been, he does it by unfolding 
them by the power of that Spirit which compre
hends all things, always; and so much may be 
shown and made perfectly plain to the under
standing in a short time, that to the world, who 
are occupied all their life to learn a little, look at 
the relation of it, and are disposed to call it false. 
You will understand then, by this, that while 
tl)ose glorious things were being rehearsed, the 
vision was also opened, so that our brother was 
permitted to see and unde1·stand much more full 
and perfect than I am able to communicate in 
writing. I know much may be conveyed to the 
understanding in writing, and many man·elous 
truths set forth with the pen, but after all it is 
but a shadow, compared to an open vi>ion of 
seeing, hearing and realizing eternal things. 
And if the fact was known, it would be found, 
that of all the heavenly communications to the 
apcients, we have no more in comparison than 
the alphabet to a quarto vocabulary.· It is said, 
and I believe the account, that the Lord showed 
the brother of Jm·ed [Moriancumer] all things. 
which were to tran>pire from that day to the end 
of the earth, as well as those which had taken 
place. I believe that Mm•es was permitted to see 
the same, as the Lord caused them to pass, in, 
vision before him as he stood upon the mount; I' 
believe that the Lord 'Jesus told many things to 
his apostles which are not w1'itten, and afte'r his. 
ascen>ion unfolded all thing> unto them; I be
lieve that Nephi, the son of Lehi, whom the· 
Lord brought out of JermaJem, saw the sam<>: I 
believe that the twelve upon this continent, whom 
the Lord chose to preach his gospel, when he 
came down to manifest to this branch of the 
house of Israel that he had other sheep who 
shpuld hear his voice, were also permitted to be
hold the same tnighty things transpire in vision 
before their eves; and I believe that the angel 
Moroni, whose words I have been. hehearsing, 
who. communicated the knowl'edge of the record. 
of the Nephites, in this age, saw also, before he 
hid up the same unto the Lord, great and marvel-, 
ous things, which were to transpire when the 
same sh~uld come forth; and I also believe, that 
God wi1l give h:ne upon line, precept upon f'nw#. to 
his .<aints, until all these thin.J?S will be ttt!foliled ·to 
them, and they finally sanctified and brought into 
the Celestial glory, where tears will be wiped 
from· all faces, and sighing and sorrowing flee 
awav! 

May the Lord preserve you from evil and· 
reward you richly for all your afflictions, a:nd 
crown you in his kingdom. Amen. . 

Accept, as ever, assurances of the fellowship 
and esteem of your unworthy brother in tbe 
gospel.'' 

Elder Gurley says the word "carcass"
Matt. 241 28; "undoubterlly refers to 
Christ himself;" and uses it.as proof that 
the Saints will not i<ather till he comes. 
The words "carcass" .and "carcasses" oc
cur no less than thirty-three. times in the 
Old nnd New Testaments, and they uni
versally refer to bodies, and generally to 
dead bodies. For· this and other reasons 
we reject such interpretati()iJ. The In
spirt>rl Tramlation refers it to the gathered 
"hody" of the Saints, and the "eagles" to 
the ones taken from the hed, field,mill, etc., 
who are 'there called "the remainder." In 
the com mo~ version these are gathered to 
"the hody."-Luke r7: 34-37· 

Elrler Gurley applies the phrase-"har
vest·-time" to the immediate time and event' 

·of Christ's coming with all his angels and 
saints. Is this correct? We think not; 
and we think that kind of interpretation 
greatlv perverts the intention and meaning 
of God's word. The "harvest" time for 
the church relates to the work of the gos
pel ministry; (Matt. 9: 37; 13: 30; Luke 
t.o: z; John .p 35-38) 1 and whliln J."ii;~Jill 
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says he. will "send his angels with a great 
sound of a trumpet, and they shall gather 
together his elect from the four winds, 
from one end of heaven to the other," 
(Matt. 24: 31), there is. not the slightest 
intimation against the theory ·of some be
ing gathered from points and places on 
earth to which they have been previously· 
gathered from among the nations. N eite
er is it evidence that God's ministry on 
earth will not be engaged at that very time 
with the angels in the work of gathering 
the Saints. Angels, and Christ, and the 
Holy Spirit, "work with" Christ's minis
try on earth in carrying out the work of 
the gospel, including the gathering. In 
proof see Rev. 14: 6-8; Acts ro: 3-48; 
Rev'. r8: 1-4; Num. 20: r6; Luke 2: ro; 
Rev. 22: r6; Acts 27: 23; Ps. 34: 7; Acts 
5: 19; 8: 26; etc., etc. 

It is claimed by Elder Gurley that the 
New Jerusalem of the Book of Mormon 
is to be builded by the "remnant" of Israel," 
and that thev are to "lead" and begin that 
work. Let us now see just what the 
promi~es are on this point. Jesu~ says: 

"Bht if ·they [the Gentiles] will repent, and 
hearken unto my words, [given through the 
"Chqite Seer"] and harden no.t their h~arts, I 
will establish my Church among them, and .they 
sball dime in tmto the covenant, and be numbered 
among thts tlte remnmtt of Jacob, unto whom I 
have giveti. this land for their inheritance, and 
they shall assist my people, the remnant of 
Jacob; and also, as many of the house of Israel 
as shall come, that tlwy may build a city, which 
s.hall be called the New Jerusalem; and then 
sball they assist my people that they may be gath
ered/in, who are scattered upon all the face of the 
land; iti. unto the New Jerusalem."-Book of 
Nephi, w: r. 

Moroni says upon the point: 
"Behold, Ether saw the days of Christ, and he 

epake concerning a New Jerusalem upon this 
land; and he spake also concerning the house of 
Israel, and the Jerusalem from whence Lehi 
should come; after it should be destroyed, it 
should be built up again a Holy City unto the 
Lord;·*** and that a New Jerusalem should 
be built up upon this land unto the remnant of 
tke seed 'of 'Joseph, for whieh things there ha< 
been a type; for as Joseph brought his father 
down into the land of Egypt, even so he died 
there; wherefore the Lord brought a remnant of 
the seed of ':fosepk out of the land of Jerusalem, 
that he might be merciful unto the· seed of Jo
eph, that they should perish not, even as he was 
merciful unto the father of Joseph, that he should 
perish not; wherefore the remnant of the house 
of" ':fosepk shall be built upon this land; and it 
shall be a land of their inheritance; and they 
shall build up a Holy City unto the Lord, like 
unto the ferusalem of old; and they shall no 
mo1·e be confounded, until the end come, when 
the earth shall pass away."-Ether 6: r. 

The reader will now carefully notice, 
(r),that Christ, if the Gentiles repent, will 
establish his Church "among them;" (2), 
that, after that is done "they shall come in 
unto the covenant;" and, (3), that tlten 

. they shall be numbered "among this the 
remnant of Jacob," ("the remnant seed of 
Joseph"); and, (4), that then "they shall 
assist" this remnant and as manv of the . 
house if Israel as shall come, t"hat they 
may build a city, which shall be cal led the 
New Jerusalem; and, (5) that "then shall 
they assist my people that they may be 
gathered in." 

We now inquire; By wlzom will Christ 
thus establish his church among the Gen
tileE~?- The answer tothi~ is fonnd fir~t, in 

the two last paragraphs of section 9, of 
Book of Nephi, where Christ says: 

"For in that day; for my sake shall the Fattier 
work a '\Vork, which shall be a great and a mar
velous work among them; and there shall be 
arhoti.g tbem those who will not believe it, al
though a man shall declare it unto them. But' 
behold, the- life of my servant shall be in my 
hand; therefore they shall not hurt him; although 
he shall be mc1rred-because of them. Yet I will 
heal him, for I will show unto them that my wis' 
qom is greater than the cunning ·of the devil. 
Therefore, it shall come to pass, that whosoever 
will· not believe in my words, whti am Jesus 
Christ, whom the Father shall cause him to bring 
jortk u11lo the Gentiles, and shall give unto him 
power to bring them forth unto the _Gentiles, (it 
shall be done even as Moses said), they shall be 
cut off from among rny people who are of the 
Covenant." 

The inference ·here is, that this· "ser
vant" of Christ is not a Gentile, but sim
ply a minister among and to them; and to 
prove this to be true we quote 2 Nephi 2: 
3, 3: 

"For Joseph truly testified, saying: A seer shall 
the Lord mv God raise up; who shall be a choice 
seer unto the fruit of my loins. Yea, ':fosepk 
truly said, thus saith the Lord unto me; A choice 
seer wilL I raise up out of the fruit of tky loins/ 
and he shall be esteemed kighly among the fruit 
of thy loins ... ·And unto him will I give com
mandment, that he shall do a work for the fruit 
of they loins, his brethren, which shall be of 
gre~t worth ·unto them, even to the bringing of 
theri:J. to the knowledge of the covenants which I 
have made with thy fathers. And I will give 
unto him a commandment that he shall do none 
other work save the work which I shall command 
him. And I will make him great in mine eyes: 
for he shall do my work. And he shall be great 
like unto JYioses, whom l have said I would raise 
up unto you, to deliver my people, 0 house of 
Israel. And Moses will I raise up, to deliver 
thy people out of the la~d of Egypt; But a seer 
will I raise up out of the fruit of thy loins; and 
unto him will I give power to bring forth my 
word unto the seed of thy loins; and not to the 
bringing forth my word only, saith the Lord, 
but to the convincing them of my word, which 

·shall have already gone forth among them. 
Wherefore. the fruit of thv loins shall write; and 
the fruit of the loins of Judah shall write; and 
that which shall be written bv the fruit of thy 
loins, and alsb that which shall be written bv the 
fruit of the loins of Judah. ·shall grow together, 
unto the confounding of false doctrines, and lay
ing down of contentions, and establishing peace 
among the fruit of thy loins, and bringing them ·· 
to the knowledge of their fathers in the latter 
days; and also to the knowledge of my coven
ants. saith the Lord. And out of weakness he 
shall. be made strong, iri that day when my work 
'hall commence among all my people, unto the 
restol'ing thee, 0 house of Israel, saith the Lord. 

"And thus prophesied Joseph, saying: Behold, 
that seer will the Lord bless; and thev that seek 
to destroy him. shall be confounded": for this 
promise, of \vhich I have obtained of the Lord, 
of the fruit of thy loins, shall be fulfilled. Be
hold I am sure of the fulfilling of this promise. 
And his name shall be called after me; and it 
shall be after the name of his father. And he 
shall be like unto me; for the thing which the 
Lord shall bring forth· by his hand, b_v the power 
of the Lord, shall bring my people unto salvation; 
vea, thus prophesied Joseph, I am sure 'of this 
thing, even as I am sure of the promise of Moses: 
for the Lord hath said unto me, I will preserve 
thv seed forever. And the I~ord hath said, I 
will raise up a Mose'i; and I will give power un
to him in a rod; and I will give judgment unto 
him in writing. ·Yet I will not loose his tongue, 
that he shall speak much: for I will not make 
him mighty in speaking. But I will write unto 
him mv law, bv the finger of mine own hand; 
and I will make" a spokes;nau for him. And the 
Lord said unto me also, I will raise up >;tlto the 
fruit of thy loins: and I will make for him a 
spokesman: And I, behold, I will give unto 

him, that he shall write the writing of the fruit 
of thy loins, unto the fruit of thy loins; and the 
spokesman of thy loins shall declare it. And the 
words which he shall write, shall be the words 
which are expedient in my wisdom, should go 
forth unto the fruit of thy loins. And it shall be 
as if the fruit of thy loins had cried unto them 

·from the dust; for I. know their faith. And 
they shall cry from the dust; yea, even repen
tance unto their brethren, even after many gen
erations have gone by them. And it shall come. 
to pass that their cry shail go, even according to 
the simpleness of their words. Because of their 
faith, their words shall proceed forth out of my 
mouth unto their brethren, who are the fruit of 
thy loins; and the weakness of their words will 
I make ;;trong in their faith,. unto the remember, 
ing of my covenant which I made unto thy fath
ers. 

From this we leam, (r) that the "choice 
Seer" by whom the Lord begins his mar
velous work, and establishes his church in 
this dispensation, is from "the fruit of the 
loins" of Joseph; (2), that his "spokesman" 
(Oliver Cowdery) was likewise from the 
"loins" of Joseph; ( 3), that the "choice 
Seer" would be "like unto" Moses, and 
Joseph the son of Israel. All this proves 
that God's great Latter Day work wouid 
be begun by persons of Israelitish lineage, 
from "the loins" of Joseph; and not by 
pers()ns of Gentile lineage, though of Gen
tile nationality. This would fulfill Jere
miah3r:6-ro; Ps.8o:1-3; Deut.33:13-
17; and Rom. 9: 4; r I : 23-29, etc., etc. 

·Now, inasmuch as Joseph the "Seer," and 
Oliver the "spokesman," were of literal 
Israel, and of the tribe of Joseph, is it not 
possible, nay, probable, that many who 
have received the Book of Mormon and 
the gospel of Christ taught therein, are 
also of the "hou~e of Israel," and of the 
tribe of Joseph? We think so. This, then, 
enables us to see that when the Gentile~ 
"come in unto the covenant," it is admin
istered to them by Israelites of the tribe of 
T oseph; and, that when the Church of 
'Christi~ established "among them," that 
work is not done !y Genti!Ps, but by Is
raelites of the tribe of Joseph. This m'akes 
plain and consistent the promise of Christ 
that, when the Gentiles "come in unto the 
covenant,"they shall "be numbered among" 
"the remnant ofJ oseph" "and also as many 
of the house~of Israel as shall come," and 
be entitled to all the promises pertaining 
to "the remnant of Joseph" in respect to 
having "this land for their inheritance," 
building the New J erusal'em, and every 
other good promise made to "the remnant 
of Joseph." This fully identifies them 
with "the remnant of Joseph" and those of 
the house of Israel who come into the cov
enant here. Now, it is a fact, that, Joseph 
and Oliver-both of the tribe of Joseph
were the first in point of time, and the first 
in rank, or authority in beginning God's 
marvelous 'work, establishing Christ's 
Church, ministering the "covenant" to 
scattered Israel and the Gentiles, and in 
teaching the Lamanites-a remnant of 
Joseph--the restored "covenant" and ad
ministering its ordinances to them. These 
same descendants of Joseph located the 
site for the New Jerusalem, August, r83r, 
began to build it up, was aided some by 
Gentile converts who in this way did "as
sist" in that work. Mark it; Israelites
with the Seer, and his spokesman, o£ th"" 
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tribe of Joseph, as leaders in and beginners 
of the Church of Christ in these last davs 
-with as many of the Gentiles as recei~e 
the covenant, attain to the same promised 
blessings as "the remnant of Joseph," .are 
"numbered with" them, and are entitled to 
all the privileges, favors, and blessings 
which appertain to them. Why, then, is 
it not proper for them to begin to build 
the New Jerusalem? And when they do 
this, do they not really and properly "as
sist" the "remnant of Joseph" in that 
work?· We think they do; and that in 
this way the promise of Christ in 9th and 
1oth chapters of Book of Nephi began to 
have its fulfillment in August, 1831. 

Elder Gurley further states that when 
the work of building the New Jerusalem 
"commences, the Lord says he will come 
down and be in their midst." This is 
another wide mistake; for it is I).Ot until 
"the remnant of Jacob, and also as many 
of the house of Israel as shall come," and 
also the Gentile converts, shall "build a 
city which shall be called the New J em
salem," and shall have gathered, with all 
Christ's people "in unto the New J erusa
lem," th:1t Christ promises to be personal
ly with them; for he says, "And then r when the New Jerusalem is builded and 
Christ's people gathered] s.hall the power 
of heaven come down among them; and I 
also will be in the midst." The teachings 
of Christ in the Book of Mormon provides 
(I), for the calling and sending of Christ's 
"servant," (the "choice Seer,") with his 
"spokesman;" (z), the bringing forth of 
Christ's words to Israel and the Gentiles 
by this Seer and spokesman, of the tribe 
of Joseph; (3), the establishing of Christ's 
church, and. the Lord's "marvelous work," 
by these servants of Christ; (4), the con
version of Israelites and Gentiles; (5) their 
building the New .T erusalem; (6), the gath
ering in of all of Christ's people "who are 
scattered upon the face of the land~ in unto 
the New Jerusalem;" (7), "then shall the 
power of heaven come down among 
them;" and, (8), when this takes place, 
Christ savs, "and I also will be in the 
midst." This is the order of the events 
mentioned, and we have been particular to 
simplify what we have written concerning 
them, that those not skilled and learned 
may understand in respect to them. 

[Ooncluded,Next Week.] 

TOBACCO. 
THE use of the weed bearing the above 
caption is not, in my opinion~ prohibited 
by a positive command of God; but is pro
nounced by him as not being "good for 
man," and "is not good for the body, neith
er for the belly." Notwithstanding this 
pronunciation by the Almgihty, the "Great 
I Am," the Allwise of the univer5e, it is 
used by many thousands of both men and 
women; and many good Saints are in this 
pernicious habit. But few, if any, Tam 
persuaded, take up with t]Jis habit and.use 
of tobaccco after they become connected 
with the church, but those who are in this 
pernicious and degrading habit acquired it 
before they knew that God had pronounc
it "not good for man." 

I know by sad experience that man, in 
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the course of time will become a bound 
slave to King Tobacco; and when such is 
the case, it is a trying matter to free him
self from it. When the writer entered the 
church he did so a bound slave to this 
King Tobacco; but seeing that God had 
pronol,lnced it "not good for man," and 
the use of which was ·"not well pleasing 
in his sight," he was forced, by a desire to 
please God and reap the reward promised, 
to a conclusion to declare war by laying it 
aside. No sooner ~than this declaration 
was made he found himself surrounded by 
a host of this king's attendants, well armed 
and equipped for war, making attacks on 
all sides. The writer, for the sake ofbrev
ity, will omit a description of those attacks, 
and be satisfied 1 by an acknowledgement 
that since this war commenced with King 
Tobacco, he has beeh overcome several 
times, and his forces captured. But reas
on, judgment and will in connection with 
.desire, forced conch,lsion and resolution in
to line, and hope raised the banner of lib
erty from whence it had fallen, and waris 
still waged against King Tobacco. Al
though he makes almost every house in 
the land his home, and is perched upon 
the shelves of every store and shop in the 
cities, towns and villages in the land, and 
is carried about by his slaves who chew 
his flesh and suck his blood in the most 
loving manner, and is worshipped by the 
millions, the writer, by the help of the 
King of ;Kings and the Lord of Lords, 
will be free. 

Ex-ALEXANDER CAMPBELLITE. 

THE LATTER DAY SAINTS. 

THEIR FAITH, PERSECUTIONS, AND THE UTAH 

PROBLEM, AS EXPLf\INED BY REV. 

J .. F. McDowEL~. 

THE following is a synopsis of a very in
structive and interesting sermon delivered 
at the Latter Day Saints' church in this 
city, (Council Bluffs, Iowa), by Rev. J. F. 
McDowell, Sunday evening, Februarv, 
15th, 1885. . 

The faith which we represent was first 
introduced in these latter days, as we call 
them, about the year. r83o. 'It necessarily 
came into direct contact with the prevail
ing faiths of the day. Necessarily hecause 
it was fuller or more complete, and more 
thoroughly biblical, than anything that ex
isted at the time of its advent. It did not 

. conflict with- the. prevailing religious 
thought of the times .from the fact that it 
contrad.icted no truth or trust then.out, but 
from the fact that there was more of it; 
and the great rock upon which we and the 
religiotlS world split, and on either side of 
which we passed down the stream of time 
.to the present day, was that of revelation. 
The doctrine tnat God reveals himself to-
day the sam~ .as he did anciently. The 
church we . represent has never retmced 
the step then taken in that direction. The 

. world has sought to argue our position 
away, and the most learned of the nine
teenth century have endeavored to show 
its fallacies. "Fifty-five years have now 

almost passed away, and the church still 
maintains the doctrine that God reveals 
him,elf. Never has she swerved from it. 
Never for a moment of time, has she 
thought that in assuming that position she 
assumed a position grossly erroneous. 
We claim that God reveals himself to-day, 
because we think (to put it mild! y) that 
we have evidence to favor the thought; 
that we have substantial Biblical truth .to 
support the doctrine. It seems that after 
so many years of constant and direct con
flict, coming into contact with the most 
noted theologians of the times, that if there 
had been an error, it would have been dis
covered before this time. The church of 
the Latter Day Saints has had within ~ts 
tninisterial ranks just as large brained men 
as have represented .any other religion ex
tant. Men of thorough research, high 
literary aHainments, profound thougnt 
and careful study; and if the doctrine of 
the church has not been thought absurd 
or incongruous, they have not been of such 
a character as to address the groveling 
passions of human nature simply, but that 
which is addressed to the better and nobler 
powers of the human mind. That which 
is addressed to man\ reason, his better 
judgment and invited his candid consider
ation. It is the doctrine of faith in Go(k 
faith in the law of Jesus Christ, which in 
all its plenitude, wonderful beauty, excel
lent glory and saving worth, burst forth 
in light upon a darkened world. Not for 
the purpose of establishing an independent 
government or setting upa system antag
onistic to the laws of the country, but for 
mutual benefit of spiritual and temporal 
welfare, and to have a mingling of mem
bership separate and distinct fiom the 
world at large. 

\Vild stories are circulated of things that 
should have occurred among the Latte,r 
Day Saints that never had an existence in 
fact or in truth, and the world has assum
ed the responsibility of interpreting our 
belief, and every time they attempt it they 
get it crooked. Now, suppose I should 
announce in the daily papers that I should 
deliver an exposition of Methodism, and I 
should tell all the wild vagaries that imag
ination and' rumor could conjure up to i~
jure the Methodist doctrine. I should be 
referred to one of their ministers, and told 

. that be is the proper authority to explain 
matters pertaining to that church. That 
is what we ask for ourselves. The minis
ters of our church ought to be the. most 
capable men to tell you what they believe. 
The La,tter Day Saints claim that a person 
ought to believe in God and Christ, to re
pent of their sins and be baptized by im
mersion. We claim to read in the Bible 
that the holy spirit was conferred by the 
power.of God upon the baptized believers 
by the laying on of hands by the ministers 
of the church, and yet you tell us it is a 
false doctrine. Read the twelfth chapter 
of Corinthians. We teach all that is 
taught in that chapter and are called de
luded for so doing. Our persecutions con
tinue because of. this doctrinal conflict. 
When a portion of the membership of the 
church emigrated to Missouri, the church 
being abolitionist as regarded slavery, tlie 
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Missourians anticipated trouble, fearing 
not that our people were dangerous, not 
qut what they were law-abiding citizens, 
but'fearing that they might exercise an in
fluence on the slaves ag-ainst their condi
t:ioJ1 of.bondage, and they thought the best 
way to avert this danger which they sup
posed threatened them, was to resort to 
persecution and drive the church away 
from there, and they did so according to 
the orders of the Governor of the State at 
that time, who said that the Mormons 
should be driven from the State or exter
minated. Men who had come there anci 
b6ught property, and had warranty deeds 
for the same, which they had acquired 
.through honest industry, were forced to 
relinquish all their hard-earned possessions 
arid comfortable hon1es and flee with their 
families. 

In 1844 Brigham Young secured the 
leadership of the church. In r846 he told 
the people that all the God they needed 
was him<elf; that the Bible and Book of 
Doctrine and Covenants were like a: boy\ 
jacket which one day fit him, but now he 
had outgrown it. He took with him sev
eral hundred followers and started out, 
finally landing at Salt Lake, where they 
staid, and you know the balance of the 

' story since then. In August, r85z, Brig-
ham Young introduced the polygami,t 
revelation, claiming that it had been given 
to Joseph Smith in July, r843· But we 
have reason to believe that Joseph Smith 
never received that revelation; that he 
never had anvtbing to do with it, and that 
it was all a c~ncocted scheme of Brigham 
Young and a few other parties. We have 
reason to believe that Brigham Young 
was connected with the con~piracy for the 
assassination of the Smiths from the ex
pre•sion he used when he heard of their 
death. He was in the city of Boston 
when the news was received, and said: "l 
feel ltke a new man. I feel like a boy of 
twenty-one." From thi5 and other things 
we mig-ht tell we believe that he was 
implicated in their assassination. 

Our Book of Doctrines and Covenants 
contains the purported revelations of God 
through Joseph Smith to the church. It 
contains the disciplinary rulings of the 
church, and we read in it "he that obey
eth the laws of God hath no need to break 
the laws of the land." Polygamy is a vio
lation of one of the constitutional laws of 
the land. This statement purporting to 
be from God to the Latter Day Saints' 
church stands in direct opposition to the 
doctrine of polygamy. Again we read in 
this book in relation to marriage and the 
marital relation of the sexe~, "thou shalt 
love thy wife with all thy heart, and shalt 
cleave unto her and none else." These 
statements brand polygamy for what it is 
worth, and it is not worth much. The 
earliest account of polygamy is found in 
the Bible, in the instance of Lamech, who 
had two wives. It has existed from time 
immemorial, but Christian countries never 
tolerated it, as it is forbidden by the creeds 
of the Christian church. We are taught 
with regard to this in the very beginning 
of the Book of Genesis. There the ex
ample is given in the instance of Adam 
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and Eve; "and these twain shall be of one 
flesh." Where polygamy drags its cold, 
slimy form into the household, the home 
is biighted-the prospects of happiness 
are ruined, and the sacredness of the 
sweetest words in the worid, father, moth
er, sister and brother, are forever des-
troyed. · 
. If the question of polygamy in Utah is 
any problem at all, 1 know not wherein 
that problem exists. An Episcopal minis
ter of Salt Lake City said: "The reason 
why federal officers never accomplish any
thing when they come here is because 
Brigham Young and his colleagues buy 
them." Men that have been sent there 
have invariably been bought over. If it 
is a problem, the best way to solve it is to 
carry on the work. as it has been begun. 
The disfranchisement and denial of all so
cial and political rights~to the adherents of 
the practice will prove effective. Officers 
say they have no right to interfere with 
this immoral fostering of licentiousn(;)ss, 
because it will be interfering with reli
~ious liberty. Nonsense. An African 
may put up his idol here and worship it 
without molestation, but if he proceeds to 
sacrifice a child to that idol, see how quick
ly his religious liherty ceases, because he 
violates the law of our country forbidding 
murder. Just so with religious liberty in 
Utah. They may sing their hymns, build 
their chapels, pray and preach all they 
w:mt to, but when they come to practice 
polyg-amy they are violating a constitu
tional law, and there their religious liberty 
must cea>.e. The laws of our country 
must be executed and fearlessly carried 
out. 

NORTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at Omaha, Neb., Feb
ruary 2oth, I885, at half-past seven o'clock; W. 
M. Rumel president, H. Nielsen clerk. Evening 
session was devoted to prayer and testimony. 

Reports of Branches.-Pleasant Grove 25; 
Omaha, (English), 83, 2 received by letter; Union 
31, 1 expelled, 2 removed by letter, I received; 
Hayes 29; Omaha (Scandinavian) 26, 3 removed 
by letter; Platte Valley 32, and 6 scattered. 

Elders' Reports.-James Caffall, by letter, E. 
C. Brand, Oscar ·Brown, Ed. Rannie, P. Ander
sen, N. Brown, W. M. Rumel. 

Notice from the Hayes Branch, that its name 
had been changed from Hayes to Blair Branch, 
was read and endorsed. 

H. Nielsen presented his resignation as secre
tary and Bishop's Agent of the district. 

Resolved, That inasmuch as so many mem
bers of the Douglas Branch have removed, and 
not enough remain to hold meeetings, that said 
branch be declared disorgani{'ed. The Omaha 
Scandinavian Branch was declared disorganized·. 

Report of committee on drafting rules of rep· 
resentation was read as follows: 

To the president and officers of the Northern 
Nebraska District, in conference assembled: 
Your committee, appointed by your honorable 
body, to draft rules of representation, which shall 
place the district in harmony with the law in 

Doctrine and Covenants, sec. 27, par. 4, "For all 
things must be done in order, and by common 
consent in the church," do respectfully submit 
the following: 

Sec. I.-That all the Melchisedec priesthood in 
good standing residing in the district, and all mis
sionaries under General Conference appointment, 

c laboring in the district, be entitled to voice and 
vote in district conference when present. 

Sec. 2.~-That each branch is hereby entitled to 
send delegates to conference at the ratio of one 
delegate to each six members, or fraction thereof; 
and one vote:in conference to each delegate to 
which they may be entitled. 

The delegates present at conference from any 
one branch, shall be entitled to cast the full vote 
of the branch of which they are delegates, unless 
otherwise instructed by their brauch; provided 
that in case of a disagreement of views among 
the members of said delegation, the full delegation 
not being present, they shall be entitled to cast 
only tLeir individual votes as said delegates. 

Sec. 3.-That qualification of delegates shall 
only be membership in good standing in the 
branch they repr<"sent. 

Sec. 4.-That each delegate must be furnished 
with proper credentials, signed by the president 
or'secretary of the branch they represent. 

Se,c. 5.-Delegates must be elected in a regular 
business meeting, of which there shall have been 
due notice given in a public meeting of the 
branch, no less than one week previous. 

Sec: 6.-That in selecting delegates the branch 
should respect the law in Doctrine and Covenants, 
sec. I7, par. 25, "That one or more of said dele
gates be a Teacher or Priest, who shall take to 
said conference the statistical report thereof." 

Sec. 7.-That all laws that conflict with the 
above rules of representation, are hereby repealed. 

Sec. 8.-That the&e rules of representation may 
be amended at any session of conference, provid
ed that.a written notice of such proposed amend
ment or amendments, be given to each branch in 
the district, by the person or persons proposing 
such amendment or amendments, thirty days 
previous to meeting of conference. 

Sec. g.-That to amend, a two-thirds vote will 
be necessary. 

t
J. CAFFALL. 

Committee. D. JoNES, chairman. 
En. RANNIE. 

The spiritual authorities of the church were 
sustained in righteousness. The district president 
was sustained. The resignation of the district 
secretary was accepted, and Isaac Sylvester was 
chosen to act in his stead. 

Bishop's Agent reported on hand at last report 
$8.I5; expended to the ministry $8.I5. H. Niel
sen, agent. 

Resolved, That we recommend to the Bishop, 
that H. Nielsen be released upon his own request, 
as Bishop's Agent, and that W. M. Rumel he 
recommended in his stead; That we appreciate 
the labors of James Caffall, E. C. Brand and P. 
Anderson and that our delegate to General Con
ference be instructed to use his influence to have 
them returned to this district; That we recom
mend W. M. Rumel to General Conference for 
recognition as appointee by said conference, 
that as the president of this district and labor;:ng 
in the field, he may receive financial aid trom the 
Bishop. W. M. Rumel was elected delegate to 
General Conference. 

Resolved, That the presidents of br;:mches be 
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instructed to send money to the district secretary, 
to defray the expenses of the delegate to General 
Conference; That all desiring to labor in the dis
trict, may do so under the direction of the district 
president; That we hold a two days' meeting at 
Webster, the 6th and 7th of June, the district 
president to have charge of the same. Contribu
tion $r.3.oo 

Preaching Sunday forenoon by N. Brown; 
prayer and testimony meeting in the afternoon; 
preaching in the evening by E. C. Brand. 

Adjourned to meet at Fremont, Nebraska, June 
26th, at 7: 30 p. m. 

FREMONT DISTRICT, 
Conference convened ·at Dawsenburg, Iowa, 

February 28th and March Ist, r885, Henry Kemp 
presiding, and J. W. Stubbart Secretary. 

Branch Reports.-Ham burg 29; Elm Creek 37; 
Plum Creek 86; Shenandoah 94; Mill Creek 25, 
3 received by letter; Keystone 53· All in fair 
condition spiritually. Bishop's Agent's report.
On hand last report, $79 87; receipts $390.S6; 
expenditures $464.73· Elders S. S. Wilcox by 
letter; '\Vm. Leeka, J. Good, S. Dykes, George 
Kemp, Wm. Gaylord, M. Gaylord, H. Kempand 
J. M. Stub bart. in peson; Priests M. Stub bart, E. 
Weed, J. T. Wolsey, S. Dykes, Jr., L. C. Donald
son by letter; and Teacher A. R. Hills; reported. 

Resolved, That all Priests and Elders, whose 
labors are not required in branches, travel and 
preach under the direction of the district pres
ident. 

J. Caffall was .sustained as president of the 
mission; J. M. Stubbart as secretary of the dis
trict; H. Keinp was to be sustained by our faith 
and prayers as president of the district; and all 
the authorities of the Church were sustained in 
righteousness. The delegates choseu to repre
sent the distri.ct at the next Annual Conference 
were Wm. Leeka, J. M. Stubbi!rt, J.Goqd and H. 
Kemp. . 

Bro. James Caffall did the preaching during' 
conference. The prayer meetings were co~duct
ed by J. M. Stubbart and H. Kemp. A good 
feeling was generai!y manifest. The meetings 
were well attended. The official strength of the 
conference was, I Apostle, 8 Elders, 4 Priests, 2 
Teachers, and 2 Deacons. 

Adjourned to meet at Keystone, Iowa, the 3oth, 
and 3Ist of May, I88S·· · 

PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT. 

Conference convened lit Phila~elphia, Pa., at 
ro: 30 a. m., on Sunday; February zzd; r885, 
Joseph A. Stewart in the chair. Bro. Hosea. H. 
Bacon was chosen clerk pro tem, and afterwards 
to fill the office for the 11ext term. 

Branch Reports.-Philadelphia Branch 54; I6 
received from Olive Branch, 2 expelled; Brook
lyn Branch I9; New Park Brarich I7. Bishop's 
Agent, Archibald Cameron, reported. Received 
from tithing and free will offerings $6o.o8; pqid 
out $59·so; balance forwarded- to· Bishop; sSe. 
The committee appointed to audit the Bishop's 
Agent's accounts reported them correct. Elders 
Asa Copelandf Sr., John Stone, Absalom Grist, 
Wm. Small and Joseph A. Stewart, reported in 
person. Priest Hosea H. Bacon reported the 
Philadelphia Branch in a better spiritual con
dition than it has been for some time, with 
prayer meetings well attended, and the Saints 
more alive to the work, notwithstanding the 
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shaking up they had during last term. Priests 
Pearson G. White and W m. H. Harrison; Teach
ers Jacob Peters, reported. 

Brethren. E. L. Kelley, Archibald Cameron 
and John Stone ·were appointed delegates to the 
General Conference. The delegates present at 
the General Conference were requested to cast 
the vote of the district for those not present. 
The ·delegates present at the General Conference 
were instructed to request the appointment of 
Bro. W. H. Kelley to the Eastern Mission. Bro. 
Joseph A. Stewart was chosen president of the 
district for the next six months. 

Adjourned to meet in Philadelphia on the 
fourth Sunday in August next. 

DES MOINES DISTRICT. 
Confere.nce convened at Edenville, Marshall 

county, Iowa, Friday, February 27th, r885; I. N. 
White, president,]. S .. Roth cleric Preaching by 
Bro. George Sh,lmel. 

Saturday morning session.-Branch reports: 
Des Moines gi, 4 baptized, 3 received, I removed. 
Edenville 88, 2 baptized, 8 removed. Des Moines 
Valley 52, 5 baptized, 2 removed. Newton 43, 
I received, I removed. Boonsboro ugh 67, 4 bap
tized. 

Elders' reports.-]. P. Knox (baptized 2), J. S. 
Roth; (baptized 36), Wm. M. Ray (baptized 2); 
Priest C. F. Merrill, Teacher A. Freel, reported. 

Afternoon Session.-Resolved, That we re
scind the resolution passed at last conference, to 
hold conference every six months; That the con
ference. be held every thtee months as formerly. 

Elders Nirk,J. F. McDowell, Wm. Thompson, 
R. Etzenhouser (baptizedrs); Priest G. Shimel; 
Teachers Ezra Merrill and J. T. Roberts, Deacon 
Lyke, reported: 

Resolved, That we appoint Ern. Roth, Etzen
houser and \Vm, McBurney to audit the Bishop's 
Agent's books. 

We your .committee as auditors of the Bishop's 
Agent's books report that we found all items 
kept 'in good business-like form, and correct .. 
\Verecominend that the report be received and 
the committee discHarged. J.S. Roth, R. Etzen
houser, WtiJ.' McBurney, committee, Report 
received, committee discharged. 

Bro. I. N. White ofl:"ered his resignation as 
president of the district, which was received. 

Resolved, That J. S. Roth be recommended to 
the Bishop as successor to I. N. White, as his 
agent for the, Des Moines District. 

That we.appoint I: N. White and J. S. Roth as 
our delegates to the General Conference to be 
held at Independence, Missou"i-i, on the 6th day of 
April, I885. 

Resolved, That the local authorities labor under 
the direction of the district president. 

Whereas it now appears that the What Cheer 
Branch is in snch a scatt¢red condition, as not to 
hold meetings, therefore be it Resolved, That we 
declare it disorganized. 

Resol"ed;_ That we elect Bro. J. S. Roth as 
book agent for the Des Moines distriet; 

Resolved, That we elect Wm. C. Nirk for 
president of the bes Moines district; That we 
elect J. S. Roth, for president of the district; 

That we sustain all the spiritual authorities in 
righteousness; That we sustain John Sayer as 
secretary of the district. 

Preaching by Bro. Ni~:k Saturday evening, as
sisted by Bro. G .. Shimel. Sunday morning 
prayer meeting, R. Goreham presiding. Preach-

'19-1 

ing in the forenoon by J. S. Roth, assisted ·by 
Bro. R. Goreham. Saints· meeting in the after
noon, conducted by J. S. Roth and R. Etzen
houser. Preaching at night by R. Etzenhouser, 
assisted by Bro. Brown. 
·Resolved, That when we adjourn, we do so to 

meet at Boonsborough, on Friday, the 29th of 
May, r885, at half·pas.t seven, p. m. 

r: 

FlFTH QUORUM OF ELDERS. 
Wm.Aird, 
James Bamber, 
John Carmichael, 
Thomas Dailey, 
Robert Fnller, 
Jacob S Goble, 
N. N. Huzleton, 
Henry Jones, 
J. H Lee, 
Geo. W. Lmh, 

James Allen, 
Almu N. Bishop, 
Wm. Chapman, 
Samuel Davis, 
Lewi~ Guulter, 
Frank II ucket, 
Jamefil. Hou~ton, 
Wm D. I{elley, 
Fruncis Lofty, 
Elbha McEvers, 

Robert Cht·ring, Charles Perry, 
Pat lay P. Powell, F. W. A. Reidell, 
J. V. Sherwood, B. F. St. John, 
J. F. Thomas, J. J. Watkins, 
Rnlindo H. Wright. 

L. L. Babbitt, 
Edward Bennett, 
Noah N. Cooke, 
Levi H. Ezzell, 
J. A. Gerard 
Nel. Hammers, 
T. H. Humes. 
Henry Henderk, 
Ekin Lovell. 
C. D. Norton, 
David Powell, 
E. A. Shelley, 
John Taylor, 
J o<eph Wheeler, 

The above -forty-three persons have not been 
heard from, by either p1:esident or secretary,al-. 
though a· year has almost gone, and several ap
peals have been made. We still expect to hear 
from each one before April 6th, by report of 
what they have done since last April; .and a]so 
what they can and will do in the coming year. 
Brethren, do not delay longer. If you aregoing 
to work we want to hear of it; if not, to take nec
essary action. Those having Licenses, please re
poi·t; but few are received as' yet. Please read 
and heed notice to First Quorum, in Herald for 
March 7th. Send reports toR. Etzenhouser;:in 
care box 449, Independence, Missouri. · 'fhose 
sending for Licenses will address John A. Rob
inson, ro8 Garfield Avenue, Peoria, Ill., with full 
items as on Church records, and a recommenda
tion from district or branch president, or mission
ary in charge. Enclose stamp for return. 

R. ETZENHOUSER, Pres. Fifth !f._uorum. 

THIRD QUORUM OF ELDERS. 

Members of the third Quorum of Elders, will 
please report to Bro. J. T. Kinnaman, Stewarts
ville, Mo. It is hoped and desired that each 
member will respond, at once, that the president, 
Bro. Kinnaman, may have the reports in hand 
by April 6th. E. T. DoBSON, Scc'y. 

ST. JosEPH, Mo, March 11th, 1885. 

KEWANEE DISTRICT. 
The next conference of the above district, will 

convene at Kewanee, Illinois, on Saturday, March 
28th, I885, at ten o'clock. a.m. A good represen-
tation is desired. · 

I. B. LAREW, Dis. P1'es. 

DIED. 
ELLIS.-At Blenheim, Ontario, February 8th, 

r885, Bm. Joseph Ellis; born April I 5th, I8I$; at 
Gettysburgh, Virginia; baptized May 9th, I874, 
at Buxton, Ontario, by John McKenzie. Funer
al services by Bro. Archibald McKenzie. 

HUGHES._:At Keokuk, Iowa, March 4th, I88.5, 
Sr. Mary Jane Hughes, (formerly Mary Jane 

.Hurst.) Sr. Hughes was born December 26th, 
I849; she was baptized by Bro. John H. Lake, 
July Ist, r864. Funeral services at the Latter 
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Day Saint~' Church, conducted by Elder H. C.· 
Bronson. 

CAMREN.-At New Marion, Indiana, January 
2:2d, r885, Sr.,J.VIargaret Melissa Camren. Her~ 

sufferh1g was very great, but she bore it patient
ly, until death took her away. She passed .into 
the other world without a struggle, and .left a 
father and mother, four brothers and three sis
ters, to bear their troubles without her cheerful 
smiles. Her patience and saintly life will be re
membered by all who knew her. She was born 
January 9th, r867, at New Marion, Indiana; bap
tized June r6th, t884, by W. H~ Kelley, and con
firmed by Elder James G. Scott. 

WARDLE.-At West Jordan, Utah, January 
26th, r885, John Wardle. He was born August 
15th, rSro, at Revenston, Licestershire, England. 
He moved to Utah in the fall of r86o. Funeral 
services in the Mormon Meeting House, at West 
Jordan, Utah, conducted by Elder A. P. Chris
tensen, assisted by Elder W. P. Smith, both of 
the Reorganized Cnurch. 
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The Line selected by the U.S. Cov't 
to carry the Fast Mail. 
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~ ~: The Only Through Line, with its own track, between 

~ ·~CHICAGO, PEORIA or ST. lOUIS 
.;~~ AND DENVER 
~ ~8 Either by waY of Omaha, Pacific Junction, Atchison or 
dq Kan&a$ C1ty. It traverses all of the SIX Gr'eat States, 

~: · ILUNOIS, IOWA, MISSOI.HU, 
:~9 ~EBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO 

;@ ~ :§; W1th branc,h .lines to the.ir important cities and towns. 
J..o rn c:D It runs every day in the year from one to thre-e elegantly 
-~~ ";$ equtpped through trains over its own tracks between 

~...;-i Chicago and Denver, 
·~": ~ Chicago and Omaha, 
ttz~ Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
~ ...; Chicago and St. Joseph, 
""S~ Chicago and Atchison, 
·~ ~~ Chi ~ago and Kansas City, 
~~"" Chicago and Topeka, 
·a""Jl Chicago and St. Louis, 
a§~ Chicago and Dubuque, 
:r~ 0 Chicago and Sioux City, 
.,-g ... Peoria and Council Blu·f'fs, 
iS~ Peoria and Kansas Ctty, 
., ~~ Peoria and St. Louis, 
.sgbll St. Lo..ais and Omaha, 
~": .. ~ St. Louis and St. Paul, 

!;; b.C St. Louis and RocK Island, 
I. o~ St. Louis and Chicago, 
~~~ Kansas City and Denver, 
Q:l:.;,d Kansas City and St. Paul, 
~ ~·.::: ;{ansas City and Omaha, 
""~:::: ~ Kansas City and Burlington. 
~ -::i~n Otrect Connection made at each ot its Junctton points 
~.E-n whh Through Trains 10 and from points located on it: 
~ g branches. 

~ ~ At each of its several Eastern and Western termini it 
0 § connects in ,Grand Union Depots w1th Through Trains to 
0 d t.:;~ und from all points in 1he United States and Canada. 
~ ~ .~ lt is the Princip.:ll L1ne to 

&~~ San Francisco, Portland and Ciiy of Maxlco 
d;3 ~a$ For Tickets1 Rates 1 General Information, etc., regarding 

• '1'"'1 ... ~ the Burlington koute, call on any T1cket Agent in the 
~ .S ~ United States or Canada: or address 

o..- w HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
~ ~ Ass't Gen'l Manager, Gen'l Pass. Agent, 

CHICAGO. 

FRESH SEEDS & BULBS .AT HOME . 
We wish to say to our friends th~t we have made arrange

ments with James Vick of Rochester, N.Y., for a 
full supply 'of choice, fresh 

'Flower and Vegetable Seeds; also Flowering 
Bulbs of Tube Roses, GiadioH, s&c. 

Vick's seeds need no guarantee .for quality· but bls name. 
M. WALKER.& CO., Drugg1sts, ·Lamoni, Iowa. 

H. HANSEN, M.·D., 
PHrSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

WF' practice !n Lamoni and 'vicinity; calls ·made at all 
llonrs. Office in Drug St•.•re uf l\1. ·Walker and IJo. Lamoni 

MJDWJFE!U' and DISEASES of WOMEN a Specialty 

~ Residence over the Store. 14feb1y 

YEARLING GRAPE VINES 
FOR,SALE. 

CONCORD, MARTHA & CLINTON. 
First Class, $5 a 100. Second Class, $4 a 100. 

Address: S. SMITH, Box 378, 
CAMERON, Missouri. 

RED CEDARS & TIMBER SEEDLINGS. 
LARGE STOCK! LOWEST PRICES!! 

Transplanted Red Cedars (sure to grow), 'Hardy 
Catalpa, Russian Mulberry, Cottonwood, White 
Ash, Elm, Box Elder, Maples, Dogwood, Red 
'Bud, Sweet Gum, Tuiip Tree. Strawberry·and 
Raspberry Plants. Apple Grafts and Scions. 
Peach Pits. Black Walnuts. The famous ••Old 
Iron Clad" Strawberry-the hardiest and best· 
Strawberry yet produced. 

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST. 
Address: BAILEY & HANFORD, 

28feb4t 
Makanda, Jackson Co., Illinois . 

On I. C. R R. 

FOR SALE 50 0 TOWN LOTS 

In Independence, Missouri, on excellent terms; all ow;n

ed by the brethren; in good settlement. 

Apply to S. G. MAYO, Real Estate Agent; office on 

West Lexington St., Independence, Mo. 10jn3m 

'l'RACl'oi. 
No.l.-Monntain of the Lord's Honse, 8 pages; 15c. 

a dozen. 100 for.... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. ....... 1 10 
l'io. ~.-Truth Made Munife,t; 20c. a doz., per 100 .... 1 50 
:No. 3.-Voice of the Good Shepherd; 5c. a·doz., 100 .. 40 
No. 4.-Epitome of F:nth and Doctrine of the Church 

and the Kirtland 'l'emple Suit; 5c. per dozen, 25c. 
per lOU, rOc. for 250, $1 for ;,oo, per 1.000 .............. 1 75 

No. 5.-'l'he Go~ pel; ................. price same as No.4. 
No. 6.-'l'he '"Oue Ba·~ttism;'\ ihr1\llode, SUl)jects 

P':e-;Reqnisit.ee, and Design.-and Who Shall Ad: . 
mmi"ter; lli page; 25c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 1 75 

'1\o. 7.-Who Theu Can Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
No. 8.--Fulness of the Atonement; 25c. a doz. 100 ... 1 75 
No. ?.-Spiritualism Viewed from a Scriptural'stand· 

pomt; 20 pnge8; 30r.. per dozen. per 100 ...... , ..... :.! 25 
No. 10.-'J.'he Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. !l dozen. 100 for l 10 
No. 11.-The Plan of Salvation; :JOe. a dozen. 100 ..... 2 2.~ 
No. 12.-The Bible versus Polygamy: 2\c. a doz., 100 1 75 
No. 14.-R.eply to Oreou Pratt; ~5c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.-Brigltamite Inola try; 'Sc. a dozen, per 100 .... 40 
NP.l6.-Polygamy: Was it au Original 'l'enet 'of the 

Church; 2>.\c. a dozen, r,er 100 ..................... 1 40 
No. 17.-The Succe"sor m the Prophetic Office and 

Preeidency of the Church; 25c. a dvzen. 100 for ..... 1 7l\ 
No. 18.-Hejection of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10 
l''"· 20.-The ·'One Body:" or the Church of Christ 

. tmder the Apostleship and under the Aposta•y; 
12 pnges; 2l)C. a dozen, 10V for .. ', .................... 1 40 

No. 21.-Trnths hy 1'hrce Witnesses; 3c. adoz.,lOO .. 15 
l\!O. 2~.-Faith nnd Repenta1:.::e; 15c .. 11 dozen. 100 .... 110 
~ o. 2:{.-Baptism; 10 page~: ~1c. a dozen, 100 for .... 1 25 
'C'o. 24.-The Kingdom of Gocl; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 25.-Laymg on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for .... 40 
No. ~6.-·Mouu t>~in of the Lord's House; 4 pages; 5c. 

a dozen, per 11>0................. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . 40 
No. 27.-The Sabhnt.h Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for ... 1 40 
No. 29.-A Vil:li(ltl of the Re~::-t,rrection, from the Doc

trine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for........... 40 
No. 30.-0rigiu of the Book 'of ll1ormon; 15 cents a 

dozen, pt•r 100.. .. .......................... 1 10 
No. 31.-Whnt is Truth? and True Orthodoxy? and 

an Evnngclical Church? Also, the Kirtland Tem
ple Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c .. 250 for 50c., 
500 for $1, 1000 for ................................ 1 75 

No. B2.-Winch is the Church? 5c. a dozen, 100 ...... 40 
N'!· 36.-'l'he Spaulding Story Re-Exammed; 20c. a 

no:t.en 1 100 for ..................... __ ............. 1 25 
A Memorial to Congress: 8 pageb; 15c. a dozen. 100 .. 1 10 
'l'rial of the \\TitlW~5r:es to the Resurrection; 32 pa-

ge!:'; 6c. each, 11er dozen.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Prophecy on the Rebellion; per 100........... .. .. .. . 15 

W"" An ""Bortment of Tracts, 35 cents. 
COMPLE'rE SET OF TRACTS. 

Bound in Limp Cloth. turned ill . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . 75 

. THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCESS. 
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EASY -RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--IT BAS--

The Most Room. under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting. Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take,Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--ITIS--

811\IPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Light, Very. Still, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER, LAMONI. low A. 

Agents Wanted by Kobert J ohas 
(Successor to Johns & Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In all styles, and finished· In 

INK, WATER· COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND P ASTELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS. 

THESE are two of the fastest 
selling goods that Agents 

can handle, and it requires no 
experience to sell them. Hund
reds all over the country are han

them, and report that it 1s 
to sell them, because 

such good satisfaction. 
out of employment, or 

Tllno•·-o<>o-1 yourself, send for 

be sent fr~:~al~R~~~ 'I~i~~ 
word as fail for those who 

will work diligently. 
IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue. anyway; it 

will tell you how to go to work without capital handlmgs 
Pictures, and with very little capital handling Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The elfer still holds good to send one complete full size 

•et of BED SPRINGS by express (wei~hs only lOlbs 
when packed) for only 97c •• IHON-HEA'l'ER included 
for $1.30, to any one who will act as agent, or try and 
get one where they are not solu. 'l'his nrice is for one 
set ae a sample to introduce them, and much below t.he 
regular price. They retail for from $3 50 to $8 ver set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a 

Picture Out:fit, 
Consisting of a ftne WateT Oo!ur Portrait. (without frame), 
also small picture from which it was taken, and envelopes 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only 9Se. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to Johns & Ordway.) 
In writing mention this paper. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD Is pnbll•hed every Saturday, at 
Lamoni. Decatur County Iowa, by the Board of Publica· 
tion of the Ueorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH SlUITB - ~ EDITOR. 
Money may be sent by Post Office Order, Postal Note 

Registered Letter, or by Express on Lamoni, addres•ea 
Joseph Smith, box 8~ Lamoni, Decatur 00., Iowa. 
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THE I T 
"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE LORD! FOR THERE SHALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE "-,0</&>''ND CONCUBINES 

HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. ·;,_ i"o~. , 
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: EXCEP'~ IN CASE OF DEl·. Vt,"1C1!N EITHER 

IS AT LIBERTY 'To MARRY AGAIN."-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. '•. v~ 

Vol. 32.-Whole No. 62o. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Deeatnr Co., Iowa, 
_Every Saturday; prico $2.50 per year. 

av"' The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requestad to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 
Entered at the .Pvst Office ~t L<"i.lllODI, Decatur county, lowa, 

as r-econd cl>lSS matter 

JOSEPH SMITH - EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, March 28th, r885. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

WE have received the Vindicator for De
cember, January and February; and are 
much pleased With the conduct of it. The 
brethren having it in charge are doing 
nobly. What with the Expositor in the 
vV est, California, the Vindicator in the 
East, England, and the Advocate, Sand
hedens Banner and HERALD in the midst 
of the earth, the Saints should begin tore
alize the importance of their mission. We 
hail these our co-workers and fellows of 
the_ pen and type with great pleasure
" May their shadows never grow less." 

Bro. G. T. Griffiths preached seven dis
courses at New Philadelphia, Ohio,clos
ing about March 8th. He had great lib
erty, and the people were much interest,ed. 
So wrote M. A. Wilcox. 

At the late municipal election for cor
poration officers held in Buchanan, Mich
igan; Bro. John Shook received 245 votes, 

. Charles Lauer wr,J. N. Smith 21 for the 
office of marshal. This is Bro. Shook's 
second term; and certainly speaks well 
for the effort he has been making as a gos
pel disciple of Christ. We are pleased 
with the success of Bro. Shook; and pray 
that prosperity may_ not put our brother 
off his guard, and permit pride to over
come his Chri.stian fortitude. 

Bro. George A. Blakeslee has succeeded 
in obtaining rates offare over the Chicago 
and Alton, Hannibal and St. Joseph, 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy, and 
Kansas City, St: Joseph and Council 
Bluffs lines of railway, fdr delegat~s and 
visitors to April Conference. He is ne
gotiating with other roads. The rate 

Lamoni, Iowa, March 28th, 1885. No. 13. 

agreed upon is, that those paying full fare 
from stations on these lines to Conference 
will be entitled to return to the same points 
from which they started for one third fare, 
making the round trip for one and one 
third fares. To do this they will secure a 
certificate from Secretary stating the fact 
that they did pay full fare from such 
station. 

Bro. A. H. Smith's address will be 
· Box 375, Independence, Missouri, until 

further notice. 
Bro. John Smith of New Bedford, 

Massachusetts, has his hands full, keeping 
the public informed regarding the faith 
and the church. The Boston Globe of 
the 7th of March contains a spirited cor
rection of misstatements in that paper of a 
former issue, in which correction Bro. 
Smith quotes a notice from the Haverhill, 
Massachusetts, .paper against the report in 
the Globe, and closes thus: "There is quite 
a contrast in the ·two reports about this 
people, one sought for the facts while the 
other seems to have been satisfied only 
with that which would seek to do an in
just ice to an innocent people. If you will 
send a reporter to the next conference of 
this people, which will be held in Brock
ton, May 3oth and 31st next, he may have 
a different story to tell, as every opportu
nity will be afforded him to know the 
truth, if he so desires." 

Congress has provided by proper legis
lation, that after July rst next, the weight 
of single letters that may be carried for 
two cents is increased from one half ounce 
to one.ounce. Each ounce or fraction of 
ounce over one ounce shall pay at the san-1e 
rate, two cents an ounce or fraction thereof. 
Drop letters same where there is free de
livery, otherwise one cent an ounce, instead 
of half ounce. Newspapers sent from 
office of publication, or from news agency, 
including specimen copies, one cent a 
pound instead of two cents as heretofore. 

Sr. Maggie Collins, of Knox, Indiana, 
sends us a number of copies of the Stark 
county, Indiana, Enterprise, containing 
articles from the pen of Bro. J. B. Pretty
man on the subject of polygamy, in refuta
tion of the charge that it was a tenet of 

.the church; and the subject of peHectiori 
as held by the Holiness People so called. 

Bro. Prettyman makes a good showing on 
his side of the argument. We thank Sr. 
Collins for the perusal of the articles. 

CAPTAIN JoHN CoDMAN, of New York, 
author of "The Mormon Country," "Free 
Ships," &c., is writing and publishing a 
series of essays in pamphlets, under the 
general head of "Questions of The Day." 
Number twenty-one of the series is en
titled; "A Solution of the Mormon Prob
lem;" in which the Captain deals with the 
question treated of in quite different fash-. 
ion than has been by others. He deems it 
to the purpose for those who may be anx
ious to have polygamy abolished to aid 
such missionaries as the Reorganized 
Church are prepared to send into Utah, 
by donating means to meet the current fam
ily expenditure. 

We shall wait with more than a passing. 
curiosity to see the result of Capt. Cod
man's appeal. The sympathies of the 
world may be guessed at; lachrymose and 
full of condolences; real and expressed not 
in tears but in material help. We appre
ciate the first but accomplish more with 
the last. 

THE Editor visited Council Bluffs, the 5th 
to the wth. Bro. Joseph F. McDowell 
has been laboring there for the most part 
of the past winter, and has succeeded in 
accomplishing considerable good. He has 
stimulated the Saints into renovating the 
little chapel,. until it is as "neat as wax;" 
himself painting and ornamenting with 
the labor of his own hands to aid them in. 
the saving of expense. The changes were 
simple but effective, and made With but 
little cost in money. 

By careful fostering wavering ones have 
been steadied and confirmed. A fresh im
petus h~s beeq given to the flagging in
terest of many. The best effect has been 
upon the younger element of the church, 
who· have been brought into active dis
charge of Christian duties by Bro. Mc.
Dowell's exhortation, aid, and encourage-. 
ment.· 

By a watchful notice of the Sunday ser
vices kept up from week to week, in the 
city papers, giving the subject for discus· 
sion, a very good, and we should judge a 
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very healthy inquiry has been aroused, so 
that good audiences greet the speaker. 
We spoke on Sunday the t-lth twice; at 
10: 30 a. m. and two in the afternoon; 
subject, "Straight Paths." Bro. McDow
ell occupied the evening acceptably on the 
thee "Church Polity. Is it of Divine 
right." 

IT appears in evidence that an impatient 
image smasher living somewhere in Iowa, 
and whose sir name and prefixes are A. 
· W. Harlan, has written the Keokuk, Iowa, 
Gaie Ci~v, a towering note "offering to 
annihilate Christianity" if that long es
tablished conservator of public opinion, 
news and the markets would "ask him to 
do it." To the note the Editor of the 
Gate City makes the following humorous, 
just and fitting reply: 

ANNIHILATING CHRISTIANITY. 

We publish a note from Mr. A. W. Harlan 
oftering to annihilate Christianity jf we would 
ask him to do it .• we publish the note because 
he is a veteran lbwan, a long time personal 
friend, and a very original and keen-minded 
man. But we didn't ask him to do it because 
first a secular newspaper is very foolish to let a 
religious discussion be saddled upon it. And 
secondly, we don't want Christianity killed off. 
Mr. Harlan concedes there has been 1,900 years 
of it but he says it's bad. We don't know about 
that, but we are so constituted that when we have 
anything Christianity or anything, in the family 
for r ,900 years, we get used to it, and like it, 
and don't want to lose it out of the house. 
Of course we have no doubt that Mr. A. W. 
Harlan could kill it if we let him get a crack at 
it. Because all the other fellows who have tried 
it have failed to do it and he must be the very 
man that can. For there must be somebody that 
can do it. It stands to reason that these folks 
from Nero and Julian and Ingersoll wouldn't 
keep trying to do a thing that nobody can do. 
So the man and the !(Our have come at last. 
But the Gate City must be content to go its way 
with humbler matters. It was not made for so 
great a part in the world as killing off Christi
anity. And then we have got some ridiculous 
superstitions that we cling to. Of course it is 
very cowardly and abject in us but we are not 
great and wise and must go on in our small 
foolish way. But we do know that when we see 
a mother looking into the face of her dead child 
in its white shroud, with its waxen little hands 
folded, we are glad that there is a voice sound
ing to the ear of her hope through all those nine
teen centuries: "Suffer little children and for
bid them not to come unto me, for of such is the 
kingdom of heaven." And when the wife moans 
beside her dead husband it does seem something 
worth while that somebody has said in a s'trong 
and masterful way, ''lam the resurrection and the 
life." And when the father or mother dies that 
has lived a life oo good and pure that it sweetens 
even the life of the censoriano into praise, one 
likes to think that this worrying, poor uneven life 
is not all, but that really they have entered into a 
great rest and the shelter of a mighty friendship 
which says: ·'Faithful over a few things, behold 
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I make thee ruler over many; enter into the joy 
of thy Lord." And do you know that we have 
a foolish and unwise notion someway that the 
Lord's Prayer and the Sermon on the Mount have 
not been failures? And that the. history of the 
crucifixion has not been bad for the world. That 
do unto others as ye would that they should do 
unto you is really a good rule. That someway 
the song of Bethlehem sounding on through 
these centuries has done something to bring peace 
and good will among men. A Christian may be 
a poor creature enough but we wouldn't swap 
him off for any other kind of man the world has 
so far produced. 

IT is said that "order is heaven's first law." 
But from some things forced upon us as 
we have struggled onward in this field of 
trying warfare, we have bee~ compelled 
to think, either that some loved disorder 
for itself, because it possessed no element of 
constraint over them; or that they were 
incapable of knowing what order is and 
therefore did not appreciate it, or that they 
would not care to enter into heaven if they 
had to subscribe to the law, the first law 
prevailing there. 

"God hath made of o~e blood all the 
children of men for to dwell on the face 
of the earth, and hath fixed the bounds of 
their habitations." 

Whatever philosophy before, or since 
the day of the apostle who wrote this, may 
have taught, does not change the wisdom 
of the saying. To bring this whole fam
ily so created of one blood, into one re
lationship as a nation; so that He who 
made them should be "unto them a God," 
and they be unto him "a people,'' "one 
nation," the gospel of unity, or oneness 
was given. It is called by the apostle the 
"gospel of reconciliation." 

Latter Day Saints have contended that 
one of the chief reasons (if not the chief 
reason) why the men who were steeped in 
tradition, and by lapses into crime and 
barbarism made deaf to the call unto gos
pel liberty and life, was and is a refusal to 
comply with heaven's law of order. Upon 
this refusal to comply with heaven's order; 
objection is made to the idea of priesthood; 
so urged against the claim made by the 
elders who have been sent out during the 
existence of the work. 

The gospel came in apparent harmony 
and compliance with some order already 
established, of which John, (the Baptizer), 
and Jesus were the first personal repre
sentatives and exponents in the Christian 
dispensation, as that is contradistinguished 
from the Abrahamic and :Mosaic, as those 
are usually understood. It is pleasant to 
think that if He who became the Shiloh 
was He who was in the "burning bush," 
then was he at the same time of the royal 

order; and when he called the twelve and 
seventy, he did but endow them with the 
prerogatives of action in pursuance to the 
design of that order. This would make 
plain to some extent the reason why a sub
sequent apostle should have written, "the 
word (gospel) preached unto them did not 
profit them, not being mixed with faith." 
A similar condition of mind to receive pre
vails largely now in reference to the same 
"word."It is "preached," but is "not mixed 
with faith." 

To apply this sen.timent to what all 
preachers are pleased to denominate "the 
.world" meaning all those whom these 
preachers are appealing to, is easy, there 
are so many agreements between state
ments and facts. But, it is quite possible 
that more effective illustrations, so far as 
Saints are concerned, might be found,
more effective because nearer,-among 

. Saints themselves. 
T,he gospel is an orderly plan of salva

tion; showing design in all its parts. Its 
efficacy for the purpose intended is guar
anteed at the outset. It was designed of 
God, with whom rests power to execute 
what is promised in it, as well as wisdom 
to design. In the carrying forward the 
design, the declaration which the mes
sengers made was that complying with 
the order as established would insure the 
salvation to the one so complying and that 
salvation was to be, either eternal life itself, 
or a condition of restful, contented, enjoy
ment and happiness in an eternal life. 

In order to secure the sufficiently rapid 
spread of the offer made in the institution 
of the gospel, individuals were chosen, 
and ordained, (set apart), who were com
missioned to act authoritatively; partak
ing to a greater, or lesser degree of the 
prerogatives of the same order as he was 
of who so set them apart; and we are 
warranted in believing that he called and 
ordained them in conformity to a law the 
existence or which with its provisions and 
practices had become known to birr, in 
heaven. No other conclusion can be 
drawn from his words "I do nothing but 
what I have seen the Father do." 

We can but believe that when the work 
was revived in 1830, the same wondrous 
worker that stood ir1 the burning bush, 
and called to Moses; calling his attention 
to the design of Jehovah to redeem Israel; 
the one who pleaded with John: "Suffer 
it to be so now," that we may heed the 
commandment of God and thus becom
ingly "fulfill all righteousness;" was the 
one who gave the order, chose the men, 
directed the mission and reinstated the 
same royal order to which himself as a 
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messenger sent of God belonged. He 
who is called to it is usually accorded some 
latitude of discretion within the scope of 
the general design, and the specific sphere 
into which he is chosen. There can be no 
reason to expect that with the royal com
mission empowering one to "beseech men, 
as in Christ's stead, to be reconciled to 
God," there should be liberty, or license to 
disregard the order, (heaven's first law), 
of that association with the great messeng-

. er sent to bring "life and immortality to 
light." Some seem to be of the mind to 
suppose that once endowed with the "keys," 
by which things bound on earth are bound 
in heaven; things loosed on earth are 
loosed in heaven; there came a liberty to 
disregard restraint imposed by rule, or or
der. Whence this disposition of mirid 
among Saints. 

We are of the opinion that refusal to be 
submissive to rule, or the disposition to be 
disregardful of restraint-a law unto ones 
own self,-is one of the most damaging 
things, preventing the progress of the dec
laration of salvation under the dispensation 
began in 1830 that is now burdening the 
mass of the eldership. We believe that 
this disposition is hurtful and ruinous to 
the welfare of the body; and damaging, 
possibly destructive to the individual. 

That such disposition should have been 
manifested to an extent in the Reorgan
ization, was a most natural result. The 
exercise of power in a tyrannical way, had 
brought grave distress. Men had bowed 
to Baal, in new form, and been hurt there
by. Confidence in rulers had been rudely 
shaken, and trust had been demoralized. 
But, was there to be no more thence an 
era of right rule and·proper control. Were 
there to be no good men called who could 
be trusted as messengers of gospel'tidings 
and grace. Were there to be no more 
bearers of the royal authority ofhim that 
called a Moses, that ordained a twelve and 
instituted a seventy. 'vVas there not to be 
an end of deprecatory suspicion and dis
trust of men called of 'God. Was there 
not to be a willing submission to the laws 
instituted by the "minister of the sanctuary, 
the true tabernacle which God pitched and 
not man." Is there not now a necessity, 
and is not the time propitious for the ush
ering in of an era of faithful self sacrifice 
to the promotion of the cause of "Good will 
to men;" rather than the continuation of 
the baleful influence of distrust and hatred 
to .restraint born of self will and a mistaken 
notion of independence of individual ac
tion. 

It is easier and handier for men to flatter than 
to prais<::. 
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THE following arrangements for General 
Conference were adopted by the Independ" 
ence Branch: 

ARRANGEMENTS FOR GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

rst.. That all delegates, members or visitors, 
who may attend the conference, shall pay two 
dollars per week for board, except as hereinafter 
provided. 

znd. That the homes of the Saints here who 
design keeping one or more delegates, members 
or visitors, shall be deemed boarding houses, for 
the purposes herein contemplated; and shall as 
soon as practicable, notify the clerks of sal_d com
mittee, as to the number of delegates, members 
or visitors they can accommodate. 

3rd. That a committee of five be appointed, 
the president of branch acting as chairman of 
said committee, who shall have full charge and 
control of arrangements, said committee to appoint 
one or more of their number clerk, whose duty 
it shall be to purchase a book, in which to enter 
the names of the several landlords, and the num
ber of guests they desire to accommodate. The 
clerk's office or stand shall be a tor near the church, 
for the convenience of visitors. · 

4th. All delegates, members or visitors, must 
apply for homes to said clerk, who may assign 
them to friends, if previously arranged; if not to 
the best advantage possible, each person paying 
the clerk $2.00 for a week's board, taking receipt 
for same, which shall be given to his landlord; 
and upon presentati~n of said receipt to clerk, 
said lanJlord may receive $2.00 per week for 
board so given. 

5th. Nothing in the above shall be implied, or 
canstrued, so as to prevent any landlord from 
boarding free of charge any delegate, member 
or visitor, provided such arrangements are pre
viously made with the clerk, and the board of 
such favored ones be charged up to said land
lord. 

6th. Each committee man, shall wear a badge 
of blue ribbon to be the better distinguished by 
visitors. 

The clerks would like, as far as possible, to be 
notified by those desiring homes under the above 
regulations. 

Clerks S F. G. PITT, 
) I T. J. CHATBURN. 

ZIONA, Near Papeete, Tahiti, 
February rst, r885. 

Bro. Josejk:-lnstead of hearing from many 
as I baa reason to expect from promises 
made, I have received very few letters from 
America. Bro. T. J. Andrews, and Bro. Wm. 
Anderson write each mail and kindly send us 
papers. We receive neither Hope nor Advocate. 
Living seven miles from Papeete, with no one to 
talk to but Bro. Brown, and he talks English but 
imperfectly, and understands it less, a letter from 
old friends, and new ones too, would not be alto
gether amiss. But then, as has been with others 
before us, "absent and forgotten." We would 
not even get the Herald if Bro. Andrews did not 
send it to us, except we would get and read Bro. 
Brown's, but we are simple· enough to want our 
own. 
. I keep my mind occupied, howev~r, in prepar

ing epistles to the different branches, and in an-
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swering questions· of law; and preparing w~rk 
for translation. But that does not satisfy when 
the mail come' in about the first of every month, 
and brings three or four letters, and sometimes 
only twp, when in the States, we would receive a· 
half dozen and often more in one week. In
about a month will go to the Paumutus, and 
then we will send for our mail by little vessels, 
some fifty to two hundred miles, and depend up
on the weather for their return. I expected the 
inconvenience of the mail, but I had not calcula
ted on this nearly universal neglect on the part 
of the brethren to write to us. The condition of 
the work here is quite fair, and we are getting 
quite a fair understanding among the ministry of 
the law and order of the Church. Benj. Grouard 
taught them it was wrong to use strong drinks, 
tobacco, and tea and coffee, and generally his 
teachings are regarded to this day, for several 
good reasons. I have considered it best to advise 
them to, abstain from these things. I am glad 
that they can not read English, or they would 
be considerably surprised in reading of the Sis
ter's Mite Society, in Lamoni, selling tea and cofl:"ee 
to. raise money to help finbh the church. It has 
been stated through the Herald that Joseph Smith 
(your father) declared that the weirds "hot drinks 
meant tea and coffee," or included them; and if 
not "good for the body or the belly," should they~ 
be offered for sale by members of the Church, 
and presumably with Joseph Smith's sanction, 
at least, so many will suppose. If the tempera
ture of the drink is where the harm will come 
from, it ought to be so said authoritatively, and 
if it be the nature or composition of the drinks, it 
should be so said. I will venture to say that, the 
temperature of drink could not be meant, for this 
reason, that the warning against strong .drinks, 
wine, tol:Jacco and hot drinks, was based on the 
evil and base designs of wicked and conspiring 
men, and I would just as soon drink a deadly thing 
hot, as a "cup of cold pizen." Bad, avaricious 
men could not make money by preparing some
thing "hot,". yet ·perhaps wholesome; but they 
could coin money by adulterated teas and cofl:"ees, 
and chocolates; etc. It could not refer to any di
rect effort to poison the Saints, for that could be 
done by putting deadly or death-dealing properties 
in their flour, sugar, rice, cheese, and in many 
other .articles of every day use-nay these things 
are not good, they are not needful, and come un
der the head of evil habits, and the Saints ca~ 
and hundreds do live without them, and enjoy 
health, and save many a hard earned dollar. I 

' refer to strong drinks, wine, tobacco, and. hot 
drinks, as tea, coffee, chocolate, Cocoa, etc. I do 
not think that the Lord meant tea and coffee only, 
but all preparations that avaricious, and base men 
would invent as drinks and beverages, that be
cause of adulterations would _become positively 
hurtful to the systems of the Saints. If the Lord 
had said, "tea and coffee," then many who like 
and enjoy "hot drinks" would feel justified in 
using other articles, which would be open to the 

same objection, "the designs of wicked meit.'" I 

think medical men will ~ffirm that which is 1i9t 

too hot for the. tongue and palate, aiJd th~oat, 

will not be too hot for the stomach,_ and cer.tainly 
no sensible person would drink anythipg h()t 

enough to scald his throat. And besiqes that, 
milk is a. :very wholesorpe.and palatable drink for 

thousand~; yet a drink of cold milk on' a cold 
winter's morning will chill a person "through and 
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through,'' as the saying is, and is "not good for 
the body or the belly," while it is affirmed by men 
of judgment and experience in the needs and con
ditions of the human body, that a glass of hot 
water, ashot as can be swallowed without injury 
to the throat, is a capit.al remedy for dyspepsia 
when taken upon rising in the morning. I have 
r,eceived marked. benefit from it, and I could 
therefore say, that kot drinks are good, while I 
know that tea, coffee, and chocolate have injured 
me. But I base no argument on my experience, 
for·other mim will say, that tobacco does them no 
harm, nor wine, nor beer, but rather has been a 
benefit. But the question is, is this "word of wis
dom" the word oj God? It does not matter just 
now whether it is a conzma~tdment or not. Is it the 
word of God? Yea, or nay, which is it? If the 
word of God, then the experience of A. B. or C., 
that this or that, (disapproved of God), is good, 
or does them no harm, should weigh nothing, or 
else the party who feels that he has received no 
harm, may not fully comprehend the condition 
of his body in all its various members and organs; 
disease may be organizing in the system, or al
ready developed in some unperceived form. 
When attending a course of medical lectures in 
Philadelphia, I heard Dr. ·welting say that there 
was not more than one person in a thoqsand who 
could say that he was "perfectly well." Accept
ing the "word of wisdom" as "a revelation from 
God," I dare not say that strong drinks, wine, 
tobacco, or hot drinks (tea, coffee, etc.,) are 
"good," when God says they are not good. Ah, 
yes, I know that brandy is good to wash the body 
with, (not inside however), in some kinds of 
fevers1 and tobacco is good for "sick ciittle," and 
men and women are not "cattle," and bruises, 
and then to be used with judgment and skill. But 
the point is, Does "hot drinks" mean that you 
may drink what you please, but it must be only 
warm, or cool, but not "hot enough to scald the 
tongue." I again ask, Why did God warn the 
Saints? The answer is found in the beginning 
of the revelation, and ask then what have the 
"conspiring men in the last days" to do with the 
drink of the people, as to whether it be hot, luke
warm, or cold? Who regulates the tempenlture 
of the drink: These "conspiring men," or the 
people who drink it? And when that is answered, 
tell who prepares the article drank-or the tea, 
coffee, chocotate, etc., the Saints or these "con
spiring men?" If the Saints prepare the ingredi
ents, and the conspiring men make them hot, 
why don't drink them hot, for they conspire to 
harm you that way. If they prepare the articles 
to be made into hot drinks, then qeware of the 
articles, and why? Because "of the evils and 
designs which do and wiil exist in the hearts of 
conspiring men in the last days." But no matter 
how skillfully these conspiring men put hurtful 
ingredients in your tea and coffee, don't drink it 
hot, it will do you no harm; for you must not 
drink kot drinks. But eat !tot soups, eat hot bis
cuits, eat hot cakes, and hot suasages, etc.; but 
for your stomach's sake don't drink hot tea, or 
hot coffee; for it is not good, and if you sell them, 
to raise money for a good cause, make them luke
warm, or even cool, especially in December, for 

the people would not want .hot drinks at that 

season of the year,-and it is drinking them hot 
where the trouble comes in, you know. 

"But Joseph drinks tea and coffee says n1any a 
one to me, and as he is the prophet of the Lord, 
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' he must know what the term hot drinks means." 
Well, if he has a revelation on the subject, and 
has learned that tea and coffee may be used, but 
not drank "hot," I consider that it is his duty to 
so inform us, for I do not want to be telling the 
people that I understand that the first Joseph 
taught that it meant tea and coffee, or included 
them, and that old father Whitmer told me in 
1876, that they all understood .that it included 
tea and coffee; and when asked why it did not 

. say so, in so many words, I was answered that 
"Doubtless the Lord knew that other things 
would be prepared by wicked men as hot drinks, 
and all was included under the head of hot 
drinks," or words similar to these. There could 
be no grounds to think Joseph did not give the 
exact words given him, or that he changeq them 
for fear of giving offense; for he would offend by 
referring to tobacco and wine and strong drinks, 
as well. Father Whitmer told me, that the rev
elation was given in answer to prayer, as they 
desired to know the Lord's will and word, for 
they could not all agree, some defending tea and 
coffee, some had a word of defense for tobacco, 
and even some could see no harm in wine oc
casionally for "the stomach's sake," or brandy 
might be good for colic, or dysentery, &c. And 
there are men in the church who will contend 
that in different complaints brandy, whisky, gin, 
&c., are good to take, and tobacco is a benefit in 
keeping some from getting too. fat, 'and so the 
headache is cured by a cup of tea, and a strong 
cup of coffee imparts a "lot of muscular strength" 
to weak muscles, which any one.who thinks can 
see is a fallacy; but then the Lord did not think 
of these facts ( ?) when he gave the revelation. 
The simple fact is, we preach that Joseph Smith 
was a prophet of God, and even testify weekly 
that we know it, and yet when the prophet de
livers what he calls a revelation, in which is 
found "Behold,· verily titus saztk tke Lord," we 
practically deny it, and some of us pitch into 
others for disregarding some other revelations, 
which make no stronger claim than this of being 
the word of God; the preamble is no part of the 
revelation. It is true, the Lord does not say
Thou shalt not use wine or strong drinks, or 
tobacco or hot drinks. But if I believe that if 
the God who formed and fashioned my body, a 
God of infinite wisdom, says that certain things 
are not good for me to use, I certain! y either 
doubt that wisdom, and despise his regard for my 
welfare, or else am grossly indifferent as to the 
results of using them, and I do not want the 
blessings promised, even temporal salvation, and 
wisdom,&c. 

We are just as consistent in this matter as we 
are on the "gathering." First we pass a resolu
tion that says there is no "stake" to gather to, but 
that Saints on all other lands should gather to 
America, preparatory to rebuilding a ":place" 
called Zion, which recognized a "place" to gath
er to even if the time had not come to gather to 
it. Then pass another resolution, misrepresent
ing this, only in that it affirms that the other said 
no "place" when it said no "stake," and censur
ing an Elder for believing and preaching, what a 
revelation from heaven authorized him to preach, 
even gaihering into the "regions round about,' 
and whici\. he was authorized to preach by the 
declaration of the president of the church, "gath
ering into the regions round about is binding and 
will be blest," and then endorse the action of a 
committee who located the Publishing House, in 

which is .claimed and no doubt is within the lim
its of the "region" contended for by the. Elder. 
The time will come when if the resolution of 
1876,-censuring the Elder and which did not 
state the exact sentiment of former resolutions, 
is not repealed, and the Church get back to her 
ground of r863 and previous, yet the time will 
come, when the Church will occupy that Elder's 
ground, viz., the command is to gather into the 
regions round about, as wisdom, prudence, and 
recognition of huUJan law, and other's rights will 
admit. Or it will repudiate the gathering en· 
tirely; and when it does that, and thus opens the 
way to question a multitude of revelations, she 
will either clearly define just where the line be
tween the buman and divine in the revelations 
shall be drawn, or else drift on the rocks of doubt, 
and unbelief even of the Spirit, and fact of reve
lation divine in these latter times. And in 
drawing this line, human wisdom will hardly 
avail, and inspiration will be demanded, 'fhich 
may in turn be questioned, and would be if it did 
not agree with human judgment. But the 
straightening of the record made by various con
ferences is demanded for consistency's sake, to 
say nothing of justice to those who were rebuked 
for believing the revelations of God. A state
ment was made by the writer to Joseph in 1876, 
that the time would come when those who were 
looked to for counsel and advice, at that time, 
would be ignored and that their counsel would be 
lightly estee.med and not cared for, while others 
whose views and opinions were thought but little 
of, would .be valued, or their counsel desired and 
sought for; a part has been fulfilled, the other 
will be in time. 

I commenced to write about this mission, but 
I could not keep oft' these subjects. I want to see 
these things squared up. If the church can see 
her way clearly, so as to say that she has mis
taught on the gathering, and has been mistaken, 
all right, I will acquiesce in her decision, or as 
Bro. Alexander says, I will not claim to repre
sent the church; or if she has been correct on the 
principle, the center place, the regions round 
about; although wrong in some movements con
nected with the subject, let her say so. What 
profit is it to be believiT)g a fallacy or a vagary, 
if such it may be proven to be? 

To my mind there is no stopping place short of 
considering Joseph Smith a fraud, or a grossly 
deceived man, and incapable of discerning truth 
from error, and per consequence disbelieving his 
claims to have received angelic administrations,. 
and concluding that our priesthood is of no more 
value than that of the sectarian world. It means 
the repudiation of what we have been claiming 
as the superiority of this church over all others, 
namely, her divine appointment, calling and 
qualification, to conclude that the doctrine of the 
gathering is a vagary. 'Without wishing to appear 
egotistic, I must say that such is the drift and 
force of reasoning with me, that starting witl1 the 
disbelief in the principle, and the revealment of 
the doctrine, I ~imply reason myselt out of this 
church and into infidelity. I can not see why 
God should not have a new Jerusalem on the 
'vVestern Continent as an old Jerusalem on the 
Eastern Con-tinent, for I read of both being found 
in the future on earth. If this land is Joseph's, 
and belongs to Ephraim and Manasseh, why it 
should not have a capital as well as should the 

rest of Israel in Palestine. And I do pot see 
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why I can not questjon the gathering of the 
twelve tribes to Palestine, as well as that of 
Joseph's seed to this land, called now America. 
I must have another and different brain if I get 
rid of the alternative, that either Joseph Smith 
was .a true prophet, or else there is no such thing 
as revelation or manifestations and operations of 
the -Spirit of God today, and if I have been de
ceived in my manifold experience in this direction, 
then I have no faith in anything called inspired. 
My own experience, and Joseph Smith's divine 
calling are so closely interwoven that they both 
stand or fall together. I can not believe that the 
particular item on gathering, in. a multitude of 
revelations of Joseph's, was by human impress 
written, and the rest by the divine afflatus. I 
confess my inability to draw the line that way. 
I am not compelled, however, in admitting the 
divinity of the idea of a gathering, and of a local 
Zion, to believe that men's zeal to bring about 
the purpose of God in the matter, may not have 
led them to both say and do in the premises that 
which God did not require. The command to 
gather at the first was based on righteous and 
lawful ground. It was simply to buy all the 
available land in a certain region of country. 
They were strictly forbidden to shed blood, or to 
even speak evil of their neighbors, and were for
bidden to do them any harm. They were to 
render unto C::esar the things that were C::esar's. 
This was all com,istent, lawful, )ust, and humane; 
and hence Christlike. If it can be shown that 
any revelation was afterward given that conflict
ed with these principles, or was antagonistic to 
the spirit of Christ, you need not question where 
I will be found. Show me a so-called revelation 
teaching th~ taking of the houses and lands of 
th:e people of Jackson county, Missouri, or any 
other county in or out of Missouri, by force or 
fraud, or in any other than an honorable, lawful, 
Christian way, i. e., by fair and honest trade or 
purchase, I do not hesitate to say that such a 
revelation is of no value whatever with me, or 
that it will be honored or obeyed by me. If this 
be treason, then make the most of it. If Bro. 
Zenas falls for refusing to receive such revelation 
a;; from God, I fall also. Suppose the church 
had listened to the voice of wisdom, hence the 
voice of God, to have purchased all the land that 
could have been bought westward of Independ, 
ence to the Kansas line, which could have been 
bought for perhaps a dollar or two an acre, and 
had lived in peace, and love and unity among 
themselves, and had not boasted of faith and 
mighty works, in other words, suppose they had 
done as God had commanded them, they might 
to-day have been a rich people, by the simple 
increase of the price' of land. They can live in 
peace, and be respected by their neighbors both 
there and el'sewhere now; and_ I believe they 
could have done so then. God himself says they 
were driven out because of their transgressions, 
and it was the truth. If they get that land now 
or in the future, they will get it only by lawful 
and honorable means. 

There n<ever was a cornmand given by the Lord 
for this people to rob, steal; cheat, or take by vio
lence or any unlawful means, any man's property, 
either personal or in real estate. And if there 
should be found a revelation or commandment 
given to the Church in Joseph the Martyr's day, 
it is of no force with us unless either reiterated, 
or referred to, as being still in force, by command
ment to this Church, for such the last General 
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Conference decided was their view concerning 
commandments of a local character. But it 
would be wise if any commandment should be 
found that savors of anything anti-Christlike, 
and at war with what had been previously given, 
which was clothed with the spirit of the gospel, 
and Christlike, to simply expunge it from the 
record. I am a follower of Joseph Smith just this 
far and no jartlzer, that is, just so far as he followed 
Christ. If I could write this across the face of 
the sky, so that the universe of mankind could 
read it, I would hasten to do it, and in saying 
this for myself, I believe I speak for the whole 
Reorganized Church, including the sons of Jo
seph. "Then you don't receive anything that 
Jesus did not teach," some one may say. I reply, 
I do not receive what conflcts with what he 
taught, and as I do not believe that we have all 
that he taught written, I can not tell how much 
of what has latterly been revealed, is additional 
doctrine or law, or truth to what he taught before. 
I see nothing in the principle of gathering, or 
the commandment to gather into the regions round 
about, that is antagonistic to the Spirit of Christ, 
if there be anything of the kind I don't receive it 
as from God, that is all there is about that. 

I consider the mission here in quite good con
dition. There are eleven branches, four on this 
island, and the rest on the Paumutie5, except one 
at Matea: I will soon arrange them into districts, 
and have each one choose a president and secre
tary. I expect that Tehopia will in a short time 
make an effort on some of the islands where our 
faith has not been taught. There is no use trying 
to get an opening where the Protestants hold 
sway. Borabora, Huahine, Riatea and other 
large islands of the Society Group, the Protest
ant missionaries are rulers; the kings and queens 
are mere puppets, and these pretended followers 
of the unworldly and meek and lowly Savior, are 
living luxuriously off the natives, in the form of 
taxes and fees of different sorts; for instance, if 
a man or woman is found out of the house after 
seven o'clock, and can't give the excuse of visit
ing the sick or being on some urgen~ business, 
they are fined <J;r.so, which of course goes to sus
tain the missionary; besides this, hundreds of 
dollars are annually collected to send to London 
to help send the gospelto the heathen in Africa. 
But how much reaches London the day of.judg
ment alone will reveal. 

These so-called missionaries are absolute des
pots, and so bigoted and illiberal, that every writ
er of travel and history that has tpentioned them 
has seen it, and denounced it. A Catholic or 
Mormon ( ?) can not land on these Islands except 
on worldly business. Not many years ago a 
Catholic Missionary was tied hands and feet, and 
put into a canoe alone, :md sent adrift to sea. 
God help the United States if ever any of the 
sects ever get control of the Government, and 
woe be unto us, if the Campbellites ever get into 
power, especially Clark Braden. Where the 
French rule in these islands, all sects and parties 
are tolerated. We can preach and build churches 
anywhere, where the French Republic has sway, 
but where there are independent islands under 
Protestant control, we need not dream of ever 
seeing the.gospel preached. It would be a good 
thing for us if the French could get co::J.trol over 
the islands I have named. I have been studying 
the relative merits of Protestantism and Catho
licism now and then for the past four or five 
years, and I find that the latter is not much bet-
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ter understood than Mormonism is, by the rest 
of the world; and that there are a good many 
sound positions taken by the Catholic Church. 
Protestanism against itself, is an easy subject to 
handle, and 0, it is "confusion worse confound
ed." But to the mission; there are plenty of 
places yet to be occupied by us, even if there is 
no hope for Bora bora, Rorotonga, H uatrere, &c., 
and I will get men into the field just as soon as I , 
can. If Tehopia will, he can do great good, for 
he is an able man. He is a fine speaker, and I 
notice that he holds the attention of the people. 
Metuaore, the president of the branch here, is 
also a good ·speaker, and is well liked. Trpuni, 
president of the branch in Papeete is a good 
man, and is highly est(lemed by his branch, and 
speaks well, ana there are several able men on 
this island. I can not say much of other parts, as 
I have not been among them yet. But several 
from there. whom I ha,·e seen and have heard 
talk, are well versed in the scriptures. They 
are as a general thing very fond ot authority and 
office, the sisters not excepted; for it is amusing 
to see them in their own meetings, or sisters' 
meeting, the one in charge with a big silk hand
kerchief around her neck, tied so as to look like 
a man's neck tie, and assuming the manner of 
the men; others with pencils behind their ears, 
and paper to take notes. Nelson gave in every 
place, certificates to women as leaders of choirs, 
and to others as singers, and they cherish these 
papers highly. They wanted new ones from me, 
but for several reasons I refused to comply. He 
also placed men as presidents over certain terri
tory, and to others portions of the same, and 
henc_e a ,fOnflict of authority. I have ignored 
the whole arrangement, and will call the officials 
of the several districts (when formed) together, 
and let them choose a president. I have my 
hands full in one way or another, and particular
ly with men who fear that their authority or of
fice is being interfered with. Yet there are 
plenty of unassuming, humble men,_ and really 
better qualified than some of these ambitious 
ones, and in time I will get them in their proper 
places. There is now no division among the 
people. I am satisfied that jealousy and envy 
had a good deal to do with the opposition to 
Tehopia, but I will get him and the others a 
good distance apart soon. The way to keep 
trouble down is to keep the Elders busy at some~ 
thing or other. 

I hope that if we are forgotten as far as writ' 
ing us letters is cqpcerned, we will not be for
gotten in the prayersof the church. Helen is as 
well as usuaL I am also the same. 

Your brother in the faith, 
T. w. SMITH. 

LAGUNA, CaL, March roth, r885. 
Dear Herald:...:.We are still trying to hold the 

fort, though we feel somewhat the forces brought 
against us: but those who are built on the rock, 
will stand. let come what may. We have just 
met in conference; were blessed by the Good 
Spirit. The Saints seem willing to do all they 
can to help forward the Master's work in this 
part, and we were also blessed by the presence of 
our brother from the East, A. H. Smith, who has 
been laboring with us for some time. May the 
Lord bless him. He has the work at heart, and 
is the man to counsel and strengthen. the Sairits. 
It makes us stronger in the faith, more willing to 
work, and we Ct\n have more confidence in those 
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that God has called for pillars in his church, 
when we see them working in righteousness be
fore him. We need more such men here on the 
coast, to roll the work on. Thousands of good 
souls here are starving for . the bread of life, and 
but few to supply the demand. Bro. D. S. Mills 
met with a sad accident some six weeks ago. 
Was thrown from his buggy, and broke his leg; 
also hurt his back. So we have lost his help, 
also his company, which is much missed among 
the Saints. He will soon be able to be around 
some, and ere long we hope to hear his voice, 
telling us what we must do to have eternal life 
in the kingdom of our Father. 

Your brother in Christ, 
A. W. THOMPSON. 

TABoR, Iowa, March rzth, r885. 
Dear Herald:-Since last reporting, I have 

done the best I knew how under the circumstan
ces; visited the east and north part of the district. 
The Saints in the Keystone Branch are alive to 
the interest of the work; they come near to the 
standard in paying tithes and offerings. The re
sult of which is the Good Spirit attends them 
when they meet to worship the Lord. Night 
found me at D. Hougas' home. I had tramped 
eighteen miles. Several of the Saints here were 
not feeling well. Sister Ruby was bedfast with 
inflammatory rheumatism; was anxiously wait
ing my arrival, hoping by the blessing of God, to 
find relief through the ordinance of his house. 
She found great relief through the prayer of faith, 
and is still on the mend. This sister is an old
time Saint, strong in the faith. The next Satur
day found me with Keystone Saints. Held meet
ing at night, and Sunday morning and' night; 
Monday made my way for Tabor. Our conference 
came off according to appointment, and although 
the roads were almost impassable, we had a good, 
fair representationl full house, and good preach
ing from Elder James Caffall. He gave us four 
discourses at the Gaylord school-house, and at 
the Saints' Church of the Elm Creek Branch, one. 
He left us feeling well, and started with the good 
by, God bless you, of all the Saints. Long may 
he live to unfurl the banner of truth to all, is our 
prayer. The work on the whole is in fair con
dition. The brethren all feel like doing the best 
they can. May God bless and help them so to 
do. I have not done any preaching this last 
week, as the roads have been too bad for the peo
ple to get out nights. I start out again to-morrow 
night in the Gaylor<} settlement; next we~k for 
Hamburg. My brother Ceorge has always been 
on hands to take ine t~ and from my.pl~ce, and 
is a great help in singing; and has spent much of 
his time for· the benefit of the work. May God 
speed his work amidst all opposing powers. It 
will triumph and accomplish all that is designed. 
I shall still battle for the right as I understand it. 

Yours for truth, 
HENRY KEMP. 

HOW 1'0 BUILD A HOUSE. 
We have just received from the publishers a book with 

the above tHLHHHl t.itle. It is a book no one \\ho antiCl~ 
pates huilding a home should be without. It contains 
plans for tweuty-1ive houtoes, of all sizes, from two rooms 
up~ nlso finely execntec1 engravings of the buildings o.l' 
which plans are given. It~ value can not be over-esti
nwted. Any one of the plans is alone wonh very much 
more than the price asked for r.he book. In addition it 
has valuable information. on subjects relative to building 
and bmld1.ng contracts, !pves the quantity of material for 
building, and many suggestions to those who intenrl to 
build that may be worth hundreds of dollars. We nrQ'e 
all who think of building to send for a copy of it. It will 
be·mailed on receipt of 25 cents, by G. W. OGILVIE & Co. 
233 Lake St., Chicago, Iliinois. ' 
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GENERAL NEWS. 

Mar~h rzth.-The sluggishness of English cir
cumlocution and the wiliness of Russian diplo
macy have strained the relations of those two 

.powers to a most uncomfortable tension over the 
question of the Afghan boundary. It was nearly 
a year ago that a commission was agreed upon to 

;settle the boundary between Afghanistan and 
;Russia's newly-acquired territory in Turkestan. 
Sir Peter Lumsden appeared upon the ground 
last fall and has been impatiently waiting the ar
rival of the Russian commission, which up to lhe 
present time has failed to meet the agreement, 
although it was first proposed by Russia· herself. 
In the meantime, encouraged by the presence of 
Sir Peter Lumsden, who has quite an armed 
force with him for purposes of defense, the Af
ghans have pressed. forward beyond their fron
tier and occupied Penjeh with an advance force. 
The place is a Turkoman village near the Murg
hab River, and about rso miles north of Hemt. 
Although not a fortified place, it is strategically 
important, so much so that the Russian advance 
at Sarakhs, which is about 200' miles north of 
Herat, declared their post was threatened by the 
Afghans. Hence they advanced still further to the 
south and occupied Puli-Khatum, on the Hari 
Rud River, bringing them fifty miles nearer Her
at, which provoked the first decided protests from 
England. Russia was requested to withdraw 
from Puli-Khatum and the Afghans were advis
ee! to fall back from Penjdeh. Instead of conced
ing to the English request Russia has moved 
still further south, it is said, although not beyond 
what she claims to be her frontier. Since Merve 
was taken and absorbed the R\]ssians have claim
ed the whole Turkoman territory upon the 
ground not only that it is not Afghan, but that it 
contains pas.tures and salt wells which are necess
ary to the existence of the Turkomans. Such is 
the situation as it now stands. 

Premier Gladstone said in the House of Com
mons that England's relations with Russia in 
consequence of the latter's reported encroach
ments on Afghan territory have not been improv
ed during the last few days. The gloom of Mr. 
Gladstone's manner in saying this produced a 
marked impression. 

Active preparations are being made by San 
Salvador, Nicaragua and Costa Rica to resist the 
usurpation of Gen. Barrios, President of Guate
mala, \\ho has declared his intention to form a 
union and assume supreme command of all the 
Central American States. Honduras accepted 
the declaration, but the other States refused to 
acquiesce. Gen. Barrios has accordingly dispatch
ed an armed force against San Salvador. Presi
dent Diaz of Mexico has been appealed to and 
has telegraphed to Gen. Barrios expressing the 
determination of the Mexican Government tore
sist any aggression. A resolution was introduced 
in the United States Senate yesterday caliing ,;p. 
on the Secretary of State for information conc.ern
ing the condition of afrairs in Central America. 

March r3th.-It is said that the Mahdi has 
evacuated Metemneh, fearing an invasion of the 
Soudan from Abyssinia. Osman Digma is con-

centrating a large force at Tamanieb to oppose 
Gen. Graham's advance to'ward Berber. ' 

In the House of Commons this afternoon 
Gladstone announced that an agreement had 
been arrived at between Russia and England, by 
the terms of which neither the Russian nor the 
Afghan forces would advance any further" on 
either side of the frontier. Sir.Stafford North
cote asked whether this agreement was a perma
nent or temporary arrangement. Mr. Gladstone 
replied that the agreement was withoutany speci
fied limit. The best description he could give 
wa& that the agreement was to last as long as 
there was any occasion for it. This agreement 
provides against'any rupture of fJ;iendly relations 
between the two govemments in the event of 
collision between the Afghan and Russian out
posts, which might possibly occur while instruc
tions were beirig conveyed to the opposing com
manders. 

The decree issued by President Barrios pro
claiming the Central American Republic did not 
bec~me public at San Salvador until yesterday. 
In it he states that after serious consideration he 
issued the decree proclaiming the Central Amer
ican Union as a single republic, he himself as
sliming the title of the "Supreme Military Chief 
of Central America," and taking, as such, abso
lute command, and declaring that any one pro
nouncing himself opposed to the union or em-· 
barras~ing ·his movements will be treated as a 
traitor to the great cause of nationality and sub
ject himself to the pains and penalties thereof. 
He urges all chiefs, officers, and soldiers of Cen
tral America to join him, offering promotion, 
with decoration and compensation. 

Herat, the present bone of contention between 
England and Russia, is comparatively small for 
a place of such paramount importance, contain
ing barely so,ooo inhabitants. It is situated in a 
slight depression on the summit of a rocky ridge 
2,65o feet high, forming one of the westernmost 
spurs of the great Safeld Kok (White Mountains) 
range, which runs across Northern Afghanistan 
from west to east. It is surrounded by a wall 
which, measured from the base of the earthen 
mound on which it stands, attains a bight of 
seventy-five feet, which is considerably exceeded 
by several of the rso towers that strengthen it. 
But these defenses, though seemingly formidable, 
are now, like those of most Afghan fortresses, 
fast crumbling to decay from long neglect. The 
citadel, like that of Cairo, stands on a steep rock 
in the centre of the town. There are four bazaars, 
which lie just within the four principal gates. 
The place has a considerable trade with Persia,
India, Turkestan, and Western China, the chief 
local products being saffron, ·asafcetida, ~addlery, 
caps, cloaks, shoes, carpets, sables, and dre;;sed 
sheepskins. The name of the town is said to be 
derived from the Heri-·'Rud'' or ri,·er, which 
flows along the southern base of the ridge upon 
which Herat stands. 

March rsth.-The Albanian insurgents ha\'e 
been dispersed and the tribal chiefs have solemnly 
promised to remain quiet and prevent any furth
er uprisings. 

It is reported that Sir Peter Lumsden has ar
rived at Herat, Asia, and that the Afghans are 
actively fortifying the city. Small bodies of 
Russians hold the wells and roads between Sar
akhs and Murghab River. There are seve·ral 
hundred Cossacks near Puli-Khatum, the mQst 
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southerly point nearest Herat. occupied by the 
Russians. The Russian forces occupying Merve 
consist of a battalion of infantry, a regiment of 
dragoons, and some Cossacks. At Askabad are 
about S,ooo troops of all arms. One Russian 
brigade and a convoy of military stores are en
route from Caucasus to Askabad. The Afghans 
believe that an offensive and defensive alliance 
between England and Turkey would have the ef
fect of alienating the Turkomans from Russian 
authority. 

Special editions of several London newspapers 
were published to-day announcing, on the author
ity of a private telegram from Suakin, that Kas
sala had fallen and the garrison had been mas
sacred. The report is. not believed in official cir
cles, as the Government dispatches from Suakin 
received to-day make no mention of such an oc· 
currence. Massowah ad vices to March roth, say 
no news has been received from Kassala since 
March 4th. 

The authoritative announcement of the discov· 
ery of coal in the very heart of Mexico creates 
the liveliest interest wherever it is known. This 
information comes from Jimulco, a small station 
on the Mexican Central Railroad, 562 miles south 
from Paso de Norte and 662 miles north of 
Mexico. 

The strikers on the Gould railroads in the 
Southwest have been successful and the railroads 
have been forced to yield to their demands. As 
a result of the conference held to· day at St. Louis 
between the officials of Kansas and Missouri and 
the managers of the Gould sySI!Iem, the latter 
published last night an official circular restoring 
wages to the figures in force before Sept. rst, 1884, 
the date of the first cut, and retaining all the 
strikers in their positions. The railroads promise 
to give thirty days' notice before any further re· 
duction in wages is made, and guarantee one and 
one-half the regular rates for extra work. 0 The 
men seem to be satbfied with the offer and will 
undoubtedly return to work this morning, thus 
ending the ve:&atious stoppage of freight traffic 
resulting from the great strike. The triumph of 
the strikers is a signal one, and is a merited. re: 
buke to the unprincipled attempt of Jay Gould to 
secure the interest on his watered stock by reduc
ing the wages of employes already underpaid. 

March r6th.--Anxiety in England over the 
situation on the Afghan frontier increases. Mr. 
Gladstone's admissions in the House of Com
mons tend to aggravate the popular apprehension 
and to strengthen the belief that the Government 
is preparing to surrender to Russia. The Tories 
charge that the Premier's address in the House 
la;;t week, which conveyed the impression that 
the written agreemfmt with Russia was an event 
of recent occurrence, was intended to deceive. 
The agr~ement, they assert, was drafted and 
signed· last month, and was merely used as a 
stop-gap by the Government. 

The slow but steady advance of Russia is one 
of the most striking events of this century. A 
little over a hundred years ago she extended no 
further south than Uralsk, Om~k, and Orenburg. 
Now she is on the confines of Afghanistan, if not 
over them, and 200 miles south of Merve her 
last acquisition, $tep by step she advanced, an
nexing terri.tory every few years and securely 
holding what she annexes, for it is a characteris· 
tic of the Russian Empire that it holds whatever 
it gets. At every stage in this remarkable pro
gress of nearly 2;ooo miles, accomplished in the 
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last rso years, she has been called to halt by Eng
land, and has halted but never receded. She has 
stopped now, but has not gone back. When this 
flurry dies away she will move on again. She 
takes no backward steps. Slow and sure seems 
to be her motto, Should the barriers ofthe Hin
doo Koosh break her progress eventually in that 
direction, the tide will probably keep on through 
Eastern Siberia at China's expense. 

Suakin advices do not confirm the rumor of 
the fall of Kassala and the massacre of the gar
rison. 

A dispatch from Shanghai says Admiral Cour
bet intends to abandon his position on the Island 
of Formosa and operate on the coast of North
ern China. 

Telegrams from Saigon report the revolt in 
Cochin-China is spreading. A plot was discovered 
to set fire to Saigon in order to give opportunity 
for an irruption of 3,ooo Annamites. Anna mites 
captured Ocmon, seven miles from Saigon, and 
massacred the European residents, burning alive 
the native Prefect and his wife. The Northern 
provinces are held by insurgents, who massacre 
native adherents of the French. The crews of 
the men-of-war at Saigon landed to defend the 
town, and foreign re$idents were under arms. 

The Swiss Parliament has ratified the trade
marks convention with the United States. 

Advices from Calcutta report the tea and indi
go districts in India suffering severely from 
drouth. 

A telegram was received at the War Depart
ment from Gen. Hatch announcing that upon 
receipt of the President's Oklahoma proclamation 
most of those who were preparing to invade In
dian Territory decided to return home. Dispatch
es from the boomers' camp at Arkansas. City re· 
port that the colonists are still waiting there 
hopeful that the Cabinet will yet render a favor
able decision. 

Commander Wildes of the United States 
steamer Yantic, now at New Orleans, received 
instructions to-day from the Navy Department 
to sail as soon as possible for Livingston, Guate
mala, to protect theinterests of Ameriean citizens 
at that port. ,. 

The City of Panama was attacked at 4 a. m. to
day by a party of revofutionists, commanded by 
Gen. Vizpura. numbering 250 men. The Govern
ment is defending the city. Firing is going on 
incessantly. 

March I7th .. -Germany, it is said, will mediate 
between France and China. 

There was a serious riot irr the Town of Port
adown, Ireland. Bands of Orangemen paraded 
the streets, and Nationalist rioters wrecked the 
houses of obnoxious persons. 

Premier Gladstone staled in the House of 
Commons yesterday that the demand of the Brit
ish Government for the withdrawal of the Rus
sians from their advanced position had ''lapsed." 
The announcement was received with ironical 
cheers. 

Heavy firing ceased at Panama at 9 p. m. last 
night. The rebels retired to Buena Vista to re
cruit. The British gunboat Heroil)e landed 
seventy-five men yesterday, with a galling gun, 
to protect property. Traffic on the Panama 
Railroad and business were suspended to-day, 
and there was great excitement, as a second at
tack is expected. President Arosemena took re
fuge on the Heroine. Colon is ~eported in pos-
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session of tlie rebels. Telegrams via Galveston 
are delivered without delay in Panama. 

Commander Kane telegraphs to the Secretary 
of the U. S. Navy from Colon that a revolution 
exists in Panama and Aspinwall, and that he has 
landed marines and ha,uled the Galena alongside 
the wharf to protect property. Carthagena is al
so besieged. 

Gen. Briere de !'Isle has blockaded, Pak-Hoi. 
The remnants of Quang Si's army iinger neat: 
Lang-Chan. The Yunnan army has retired in 
the direction of Thuyan Quan. 

There is great excitement at Madrid over news 
to the effect that the Governor of Alhucemas, a 
small island containing a fortress and a prison 
settlement belonging to Spain, on the coast of 
Morocco, while parleying with a number of 
Morocco tribes, under the supposed protection of 
a flag of truce, was attacked. The Governor and 
several other officials were wounded. 

"Lieut." John W. Richard of the Salvation 
Army was arrested at North Adams, Mass., and 
indicted with three others, charged with obtain
ing $30,000 worth of goods from merchants of 
different cities and ,disposing of the goods for 
their 'own business. 

The United States Senate, and the government 
of Mexico, have bot.rl' disapproved of the effort of 
Barrios, to unite the Rep~blics of South America 
into one government. 

Secretary Whittney to-day sent a dispatch to 
Commander Mahan of the Wachusett at Panama 
informing him that hostilities were likely to take 
place between some of the Central American 
States and Barrios, which will endanger the lives 
and property of citizens of the United States, and 
clirecting him to proceed with his vessel to· La 
Union, and La Libertad, and other points on the 
Central American coast, to protect American 
interests. The Secretary also directs Command
er Mahan to protest against any attempt to cut 
the cables or interfere with their use, and to take 
all precautions to protect the health of his officers 
and men from disease, which would .render it 
necessary for the vessel to leave that coast. 

John Nicholson, editor of the Deseret News, 
church organ, was arrested at Salt Lake City to
day for alleged polygamy. He waived examina~' 
tion, and was held in $r,soo bonds for the' grand 
jury. , C. W. Penrose, regular editor· in-chief' of 
the News has skipped the Territory. He was 
wanted on the same charge. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 

There were 282 failures in the United States 
and Canada ~uring the last seven days, an in
crease of live as compared with the previous 
week. 

Pope & Cole, dealers in metals at Baltimore,, 
Md., have failed, with liabilities variously estimat
ed at from, $6oo,ooo to $I ,ooo,ooo. 

It is not generally known that there are in 
successful operation in West, Virgina two .tin 
mines. One is near the City of Huntington, in 
Cabell County, and the other about five; miles 
from Grantsville, in Calhoun County, on Laurel 
River. Unfortunately, it is a considerable dis
tance from a railroad and on very bad ground for 
hauling. The Calhoun County mine, which is 
the most extensive, is owned by State Senator .T. 
J. Farnsworth of Buckhannon, W. Va., and .B. 
Ridgeway of Staunton, Va. Two years ago all 
this land was regarded as comparatively value-, 
less, except for the splendid timbel·, and wa~ a 
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slow sale at fifty cents an acre. The same pmp
erty is now held at hundreds of thousands of dol
lars. The tin is practically inexhaustible. The 
opening of the mine is directly in the face of 
a great hill. The rock is extremely hard, and 
blasting and drilling are constantly necessary. 
The product is of a bluish-gray color. Primitive 
machinery for the manipulation of the ore is in 
operation, and scores of curious visitors daily visit 
the place. P. B. Wilson of Baltimore assayed 
the ore, and found it to contain 42 per cent of 
tin. As soon as the necessary arrangements can 
be made smelting-works on an extensive scale 
will be erect6ld. Eastern capitalists own the mine 
in Cabell County. It is believed that the Calhoun 
County vein extends miles across the country to 
the Great Kanawha River. 

Southern Indiana winter wheat has suffered 
severely from the alternating thawing and freez
ing. In eleven counties ·in Indiana and four 
counties in Illinois not even a fair crop is expect
ed, but the reports from eight !illinois and two 
Indiana counties indicate that the crop is unin
jured. Even the most discouraging dispatches 
do hot indicate any great injury to the roots, and 
the farmers hope that a few weeks of gooJ grow
·ing weather will repair all damages. Peaches in 
all sections of Indiana andl!illllinois, are a total 
failure; Apples and small fruits escaped better 
and the indications point to a good average crop. 

The lVIark La1le Express, in its weekly review 
of the British grain trade, says: "The weather 
last week was fine, which was of great value to 
growing crops. Sales of English wheat for the 
week, 51,716 quarters at 31s 4d, against 59,699 
quarters at 37s 7d the corresponding week last 
year. Foreign trade was ruled wholly by the 
political outlook. The off-coast trade was con
fined to one cargo of Australian wheat, w:hich 
sold at 35s 9d. ·One cargo of American was vain
ly ofte"red at 35s 6d and then withdrawn. At to
day's market the wheat trade was quiet and but 
little business was done. Prices were unchanged. 
Flour was quiet. Maize was 3d dearer. Barley 
was quiet and oats· 3@ 6d dearer. Beans and 
peas were unchanged." 

Chicago elevators contained March r4th rs,· 
705,834 bushels of wheat, 1,752,534 bushels of 
corn, 564,446 bushels of oats, 136,898 bushels of 
rye, and ror,652 bushels of barley. Total. rtl,-
26r,362 bushels of all kinds of grain, against 22,-
833,381 bushels a year ago, During last week 
the stock increased 53,510 bushels, including an 
increase of 232,467 bushels of wheat and a de
crease of .r62,193 bushels of corn. For the same 
date the Secretary of the Chicago B0ard of Trade 
states the visible supply of grain in the United 
States and Canada as 48,593,or 7 bushels G>f wheat, 
8,r96,r65 bushels of corn, 2,957,995 bushels of 
oats, 364,848, bushels of rye, and 1,282,755 bushels 
of barley. These figures are larger than a week 
ago by 7,342 in wheat and 1,748,223 in corn. 

A forcible illustration of the evil effects of 
strikes is reported from Philadelphia. The 
weavers at Kensington have been out for four 
months, and in that time $r,ooo,ooo in wages has 
been lost to them. Many families are suffering 
for the necessaries of life. The store-keepers 
cannot afford longer to furnish supplies on credit 
and this adds to the misery. In thP. meantime 
there is no indication of a resumption of work. 
It is a national misfortune that differences of this 
kind cannot be adjusted without such great waste 
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and misery. Pennsylvania has on its statute
books a good law to prvide for arbitration in cases 
of thfs kind, but the workmen generally refuse to 
join in such a method of settlement. 

Exports from various parts of Illinois represent 
the prospect for future and winter wheat as un
usually bad. 

FlRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

March r5th.-Fifteen buildings were destroyed 
by fire Sunday night at New Holland, Ill., entail
ing a loss of about $2o,ooo. Loss by fire at 
Chicago, Ill., $4,000. Columbia, Pa., $zo,ooo. 
Norfolk, Va., $r6,ooo. St. Mary's, Ont., $2o,ooo. 
A large number of buildings at Petersburg, Va. 

March r6th.-Fire in the City of Hull, Eng., 
destroyed $4oo,ooo worth of property. Near 
Rockford, Ill., $2,500. Baltimore, Md., $rs,ooo. 
Minneapolis, Minn., $ro,ooo. 

One of the twenty-three boilers in Lawrence & 
Brow:n's coal-breaker, situated on the slope of a 
high mountain near Mahanoy Plane, Pa., burst 
this morning without warning and hurled a doz
en men off their feet. Three men were hit by 
the flying pieces from the boiler and terribly 
mangled. Jacob Grinder died and John Craw
ford and' Fredrick Smith were so badly scalded 
and cut that they cannot live. The col
liery will be compelled to remain idle until the 
damage is repaired, and it;J. the meantime several 
hundred men will be thrown out of work. 

March r 7th.-Loss by fire at Brad lock, Pa., 
$rz,ooo. Ishpeming, Mich., $6o,ooo. Wabash, 
Ind., $I6,ooo. Mo. Valley, Ia.,$3,6oo. Saulsbury, 
Ind., $8.ooo. 

March r8th.-Theophilus M. Marc's paraffine 
factory at Elizabethport, N.J, was totally destroy
by fire. The loss was $zoo,ooo. Loss by fire at 
Atlanta, Ga., $8o,ooo. Chicago, Ill., $zo,ooo. 
Elizabeth, N.J., $2oo,ooo. Carbondale, Ill., $ro,
ooo. Aurora, Ill., $7,ooo. St. Louis, Mo., $rs;· 
ooo. At Michigamme, Mich., $r3,ooo. 

FRESH SEEDS & BULBS AT HOME. 
We wish to say to our friends that we have made arrange

ments with James Vick of Hochester, N.Y., for a 
full suppiy of choice, fresh 

Flower and Vegetable Seeds; also Flowering 
Bulbs of Tube Roses, Gladioli, &c. 

Vick's seeds need no guarantee for quality.but his name. 
M. W ALKEH & CO., JR-uggists, Lamoni, Iowa. 

'll'o Any Oue 
Who will send me Twelve Cents in Stumps, I will send by 
rnail, prepaid, a piece of the Nauvoo Temple .. and svme 
receipts to cure corns, cholera, summer complaint. piles, 
worms, and to make cement. '\V. C. J..~anyon, Nauvoo, Ill. 

P l{UP HBTlU 'l'lWTH. 
Couiirmed in the appearing of the Book of Mormon, 

au lsmelitiRh He cor(! of a Fallen Peovle; vu per 
eovers; iive for $1..... . .................. a ••• each 2.~) 

~- BeiiJg the t:5nbject of an Evening's Oonversatiou t\P
specting its Origin. Its D!vinity Proved by the Sz:.< p
tnres and Collateral l~vid<mce. Prefaced with a Br ... ·r 
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, showing the way am! 
manner of ht!:< becoming possesAed of the Recorrl. 

DES MOINES. OSCEOLA & SOUTHEHN lL\.ILIWAD 
Time Table, :Monday, December 4th, 1884. 

Gomo SouTH. 
Accom. Exprs. 
Leave. Leave. 
8.20 a.m. G.30 a.m. 
9.20 " 7.10 •. 

10.00 " 7.:38 " 
10.;W '' 7.50 " 
10.40 .. 8.02 " 
11.20 " 8.40 " 
12.05 p.m. 9.15 " 

1.20 " 10.05 
1.50 " 10:30 " 
8.00 " 11.10 " 
~.50 " 11.50 .. 
4.30 " 12.15 p.m. 
5.80 " 12.55 ,, 
6.05 " 1.20 " 
7.05 H 2.10 H 

8.00 p.m. 2.55 p.m. 
An1ve. Anive. 

STA'l'lONS. 

Des Moines 
Norwalk 

Spencerville 
R.I. Crossing 

Wick ' 
St. Charles 

'rl'uro 
New Virginia 

Jan1ison 
Oeceola 
Leslie 

Van Wert 
Decatnr City 

Leon 

c~f~~~f1Ye 

GOING NOHTII. 
Exprs. Accom. 
Arrive. Arrive. 
11.50 p.m 710 p.m: 
11.10 .. ' ti.10 " 
10.;.}5 '· 5.81) " 
10.;,;!0 ,, 5.10 " 
10.07' .. 4.50 "' 

9.30 " 4.10 " 
Rfl5 " i3.2G .. 
8.05 "" ~Z.20 ~., 
7.40 " 1.50 " 
1.10 "' 1::t.55 ,, 
tL35 " 11.50 " 
5.10 " 11.20 " 
5.30 H 10.30 " 
5.00 " 10.00 " 
4.10 " 9.00 " 
3.25 p.m. 8.00 a.m. 
Leave~ Leave. 

W"" No Credit for moneys received on snbscriptio.n w!l) 
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald arid 
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, ex
cept in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. address. 

:-_ :- :; c.cc-· 

~nmmuttbtafinns. 
ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible .for; 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

THE GATHERING. 
BY ELDER W. W. B):.A!R. 

TITHING. 

Elder Gurley says-"! deny that this 
church has affirmed, as·part and parcel of 
the gospel, tithing as contained in sec. 106, 
Doctrine and Covenants." To this we 
reply, that the church has endorsed and 
affirmed the Doctrine and Covenants by 
its Assemblies and Conferences, many· 
times, and for just what that book claims 
for itself-the revelations and. prophecies 
to be of God, the lectures on faith to be 
valuable, but not revelation or prophecy; 
and the other articles in it to be just what 
they purport to be, and nothing more. 
Therefore, when the church endorsed and 
affirmed the revelations in that book, it 
endorsed and affirmed tithing as taught in 
them, without any kind of mental reserva
tion, evasion, or quibbling; and to prvve 
this matter further we cite the fact, that 
the Bishop aliljj Twelve were commanJed 
by revelation, Oct. 7th, I 861, to "execute 
the law of tithing." This revelation was 
accepted then, and was by resolution re
affirmed in conference, Sept. 20-24, 1871. 
It was further re-affirmed by resolution 
April 6-9, 1872 in conference. Iu the 
conf•ence of April 6-I I, I875, it was 
again by resolution re-affirmed in these . 
words-"Resolved, That the law of tith
ing is binding upon the church in its scat
tered condition;" and, in the conference, 
Sept. 7-15, 1878, the following resolytion. 
was adopted-"Resolved, that the law oC 
tithing as given in the revelation of 
1838, and referred to in the revelation of 
r86r, is applicable to the church in its 
present condition, and should be observed;" 

There has been some question as to 
what extent the revelation is applicable 
outside of Zion and her stakes, but scarce
ly no question as to the propriety and di
vinity of the law as expressed in that rev
elation. 

w;,en Elder Gurley states, or intimates, 
that I take the position "that the Doctrine 
and Covenants," as a book, "is all law to 
the church," he is again very wrong. The 
book itself does not claim it; neither has 
the church in its Assemblies and Confer
ences claimed it. As we said before, the 
hook is made up of what claims to be use
ful lectures on faith, letters of the Seer, 
articles on "Nlarriage," on "Governments 
and Laws in General," history of and 
comments on the Martyrdom of Presi
dents Joseph and Hyrum Smith, minutes of 
the organization o! the High Council 
of the Church at Kirtland, an account of 
"The rise of the Church," its leading prin
ciples, and the distinctive authority and 
duties of the ministry, as also many revel-
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ations and prophecies. These the church 
has accepted and endorsed respectively, 
according to the purport, character, and 
meaning of each. 

INFALLIBILITY. 

As to "the infallibility dogma" the very 
thought of which seems to trouble broth
er Gurley so deeply, it ne.ver had place in 
the church by virtue of any revelation or 
usage of which we have any knowledge 
either by history or tradition. The history 
of the church, written by the Seer, informs 
us that the principle of "common consent" 
was commanded the saints (through the 
Seer), and endorsed, at the very rise of the 
church; forwhenJosephand Oliver were 
commanded to ordain each other to the 
office of Elders and organize the church, 
they were likewise commanded to call on 
the brethren present to know whether 
they accepted them "as their teachers in 
the things of the Kingdom of God, and 
whether they were satisfied," says the 
Seer, "that we should proceed and be or
ganized as a church according to said com
mandment which we had received. To 
these they consented by an una.nimous 
vote,/' And it was in the light ofthese 
commandments, and this procedure, April 
6th, 1830, that the commandment came to 
the chm'ch," bidding "the church" to "give 
heed unto all his words and com,rnand
m.mts" [when Joseph ministered them in 
the office and capacity of "a Seer, a. Trans
lator, a Prophet, an Apostle of Jesus 
Christ," etc]. It was only when Joseph 
officiated as the Seer, Translator, Prophet, 
first Apostle, and "first elder (presiding 
elder) of the church," that "the church" 
was commanded to "give heed unto all his 
words and commandments which he shall 
give unto you as he receiveth them walk
ing in all holiness before me"-Christ. 
The words and commands of Joseph 
Smith as a private individual, arid his 
words and commands when acting in those 
high and holy callings, were not the same 
in authority, but vastly. different. A dear 
distinction should be made between his 
personal, and his official acts. The per
sonal and the <1ficial acts of a civil officer 
differ-the latter are autho"ritative and 
binding, while the others are not. So with 
the ministers of Christ-so with Joseph 
the "choice Seer." That this vierw was 
held and taught by the Seer we have con
clu,ive evidence, for he wrote from Liber
ty Jail, Mo., in the winter of 1838-9, as 
follows: 

"Now concerning the places for the location 
of the Saints, [driven from Missouri], we would 
say that we can not council you in this thing as 
well a.s if we were with you; and a.s to the things 
written to you before, we did uot( consider them 
biudiug. We would advise that while we remain 
in pri~on and in bondage, that the affairs .of the 
Church be conducted by a general conference of 
the most faithful and respectable of the authori
ties of the church, and that the proceedings of 
the same be forwarded to your humble ser-vants, 
and if there be any corrections by the word qf the 
Lord they shall be freely transmitted, and we 
will cheerfully approve of all things which are 
acceptable to God. If any thing should have 
been suggested by us, or any names. mentioned, 
except by commandmeut or 'thus saith the Lord,' 
we do. not cousidq it' binding; therefore. we.&hall 
not feel grieved if you should deem Jt,wisdo;n,t0 . 

'•'' ' :. . ·.· . . ',\ : .. ' t· . ,-. 

make difl"erent arrangements."-Times and Sea
S01tS, Vol. r. p. 102. 

This was the position of the "choice 
Seer," plainly stated; and "infallibility" is 
claimed for nothing except "the word of 
the Lord." And when we see that the 
Lord by revelation through the Seer call
ed upon the ministry to "agree" upon his 
word; (D. C. 41: 1); and when we furth
er see an Assembly of the officers of the 
church called to decide upon the revela
tions to, and the rule of faith and doctrine 
of the church under the presidency of the 
Seer, and done by and with his advice, the 
"hobgoblin" of infallibility created by the 
fancy of Elder Gurley "vanishes into thin 
air." 

If the revelation of April 6th makes 
Joseph and his revelations infallible in the 
sense claimed by Elder Gurley, if that 
revelation establishes "the infallibility dog
ma," as claimed by Elder Gurley-what 
shall we say of the following from the 
teachings of the good and wise King Ben
jamin in the Book of Mormon? "And 
now, my brethren, I would that ye should 
do as ye have hitherto ,done. As ye have 
kept my commandments, and also the com
mandments of my father, and have pros
pered, and have been hpt from falling 
into the. hands of your enemies; even so if 
ye shall keep the commandments qf ~Y 
son., or the commandments of God, which 

'shall be delivered unto you by him, ye shall 
prosper in the land, and your enemies shall 
have no power over you."-Mosiah r: 10. 

Does not this teach precisely the same 
principles and sentiments, the same kind 
and degree of "infallibility" as those revel
ations complained of and opposed by 
Elder Gurlev? If these established "the 
Romish dogma of infallibility" in the 
church of the Latter Day:. Saints, and there
fo-re should be rejected, why not reject 
,those found in the Book of Mormon, or in 
the Bible? why not reject King Benjamin 
and, his father, and his son,. and Moses 
as well as the Seer? and why not 
then reject the similar "words and com
mandments" of John and Peter and James 
and Paul and Moses and the prophets and 
the reputed words of Jesus! When one 
starts on this "down grade" he is not likely 
to, stop till he rejects all that claims to be 
revelation or prophecy, except just what 
he personally knows, or thinks he knows 
to be true. -

Paul endorsed and taught the same kind 
of "infallibility" as that taught by Moses, 
King Benjamin, and the "Cl:ioice Seer" 
complained of by Elder Gurley; for he 
said-" And if any man obey not our word 
by this epistle, note that man, and have 
no company wtth him, that he may be 
ashamed." 2. Thess. 3: 14. Again
"Therefore, brethren, stand fast, and hold 
the traditions which ye have bee.n taught, 
whether by word, or our epistle." 2: I 5· > 

And. again-" As though God did beseech 
you by us, we pray you in Christ's stead." 
2 Cor. v. 20. And still again-"N either 
pray I for these alone, but for them also 
which shall believe on me through their 
word." And yet further: 

"Tpat ye may be mindful of the words which 
w¢re, sp9k.e~,b~fQrc.e, by the,holy,prophets,. and .. of 
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the commandment of us the apostles of the Lord 
and Savior.--2 Pet. 3: 2. 

From all these passages, (and scores of 
similar ones might be quoted), it is certain 
God never intended that the official, au
thoritative words, epistles, revelations, and 
prophecies of his duly accredited prophets, 
seers, revelators, and apostles, should be 
opposed or trifled with by any one, espec
ially by any of his ministers; neither on 
the grounds of their supposed teaching of 
"infallibility," nor from any other reason. 
Every officer should learn and do his own 
duty, and not interfere with others. e 

The only proper places for Church min
isters or members to discuss accepted and 
established Church doctrines and rules of ' 
government is in the General Assemblies 
and General Conferences of the Church, 
as before noted. 

GATHERING. 

Elder Gurley affirms that the "infallibil- . 
ity dogma" touching the revelations of 
the Seer has misled and corrupted the 
church. To this we reply, that had the 
revelations in the Nauvoo edition of the 
Doctrine and Covenants, given by the Seer. 
and endorsed by the church, been faithfully 
obeyed, the church to-day would have 
been a pure church, resplendent with the 
glory of God, located in the great valleys . 
of the Mississippi and Missouri-the gar- . 
den of America-and would nave number
ed its millions. But when individuals and 
factions in the church.:......ministers and mem
bers-treated those revelations "lightly," 
and dishonored and disobeyed them, then 
came contention and division and sin and. 
corruption and scattering and shame and 
repJ;oach. No one who reads that .book. 
without spleen or prejudice will charge 
that the revelations teach, or tend toward , 
disorder, immorality, or irreligion; but,. 
to the very opposite. And when Elder 
Gurley says "the gathering as taught ~,nd 
practiced by Joseph Smith * * bas pro
duced withering blight in every instance," 
his statements are not reliable. That ' 
"blight" did follow the gathering to 
Jackson, Clay, and Caldwell counties, 
Missouri, is not denied; but it is traceable 
to two prominent causes, the · chief of 
which was, the Saints did not keep 
the church articles and covenant& given 
through the Seer in regard to purchasing 
land, having "all things prepared before 
them" ere they gathered, keeping the 
moral law, and observing their religious 
duties; while the other cause, (in Mo.,) 
lay in the fact that the Saints were eastern 
~free soil-people who held that human· 
slavery was a sin, and that a man's com
plexion and nationality were not proper 
reasons for his being held in bondage! 
These were the primary and principal 
causes of the troubles the Saints endured 
in Missouri. We deny that any of the 
Kirtland troubles or failures are or were 
justly chargeable to any of the revelations 
given by the Seer to the church; but we . 
hold that they were the legitimate fruits 
of treating them "lightly" and violating 
them. And as for the failures,•ttoubles, 
and '~blight" which occurrecl tu the church 
in Illinois, they too, were tl")e direct results · 
of continued violations of the'moi'al, social;' 
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political, and religious requirements found 
in the authorized and accepted- revelations 
of the Seer, Joseph Smith. Indeed, the 
revelation given through him Jan. 19, 1841, 
predicted that their calamities would be 
the direct fruits of sinning against Christ's 
words through the Seer, as the following 
shows: 

"And it shall come to pass, that if you build an 
house unto my name, and do not do the things 
that I say, 1 will not perform the oath which I 
make unto you, neither fulfill the promises which 
ye expect at my hands, saith the Lord; for in
stead of blessings, ye, by your own works, bring 
cursings, wrath, indignation and judgments, upon 
your own heads, by your follies, and by all your 
abominations, w~ich you p1·actice before me, 
saith the Lord."-D. C. sec. 107: 14. 

It would be quite as proper and just to 
charge the failures and "blight" which at
tended the "oft" attempted gathering of 
Israel by the Savior, (Matt. 23: 37,) to the 
badness of his theory and methods, as to 
charge similar things against the gathering 
as taught and practiced by Joseph the 
St"er. Every person of sen, e and fairness 
wh6 studies the principles, objects, and 
methods taught in the revelations of the 
Seer in respect to gathering, will honor 
and admire them. It was not the carrying 
out of these that brought "blight" and fail
ure; but it was the disregard and violation 
of them, as any one may see who will 
cai"efully study the matter. 

The efforts to establish Republican 
forms of government have failed repeated
ly; efforts to perfect useful inventions 
have failed repeatedly; efforts to moralize 
the world have failed repeatedly; and ef
forts to Christianize the world have failed 
repeatedly; yet these failures should not 
be charged to the principles involved in 
them, but rather to surrounding conditions, 
oppositions, and the imperfections and evils 
of men. 

OBJECTS IN GATHERING. 

One of the objects and ends had in view 
in the gathering taught by the Seer, was 
to create social, industrial and property 
equality, by a just and wise arrangement 
for the creation and distnbution of capital 
and labor, and this by such plans and meth
ods as would exclude idleness and encour
age industry; promote love and subdue 
:,elfishness; encourage virtuy and prevent 
vice; avoid hurtful competition, and provide 
safe equitable co-o!leration; and all this 
for the common good of the saints and 
humanity, and to be effected by taking 
means from where it could be spared and 
putting it where most needed. The fol
lowing are some of the revelations of the 
Seer bearing upon this point-"Let every 
man esteem his brother as himself, and 
practice virtue and holiness before me." 
Doc. and Cov. 38: 5· "It must needs be 
"that they [the saints] are organized ac
cording to my laws-if otherwise, they 
will be cut off; wherefore let my servant 
Edward Partridge [the Bishop], and those 
whom he has appointed, in whom I am 
well pleased, appoint unto this people their 
portion, every man equal according to 
their families, according to their circum
stances, and their wants and needs."-D .. 
C. 51: I. (See also Matt. 25: 14-29; Rom. 
lz : 6-8). "And you are to be equal, or in 
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other words, you are to have equal claims 
on the properties, for the benefit ot man
aging the concerns of your stewardships, 
every man according to his wants and his 
needs, inasmuch as his wants are just;' and 
all this for the benefit of the church of 
the living God, that every man may im
prove upon his talent, that every man may 
gain other talents; yea, even an hundred 
fold, to be cast into the Lord's storehouse,' 
to become the common property of the 
whole church, every man seeking the 
interest of .his neighbor, and doing all 
things with an eye single to the glory of 
God.". D. and C. 8z :4. "For it is expe
dient that I, the Lord, should make every 
man accountable, as stewards over earthly 
blessings, which I have made and prepared 
for my creatures. I, the Lord, stretched 
out the heavens, and builded the earth as a 
very handy work; and all things are mine; 
and it is my purpose to provide for my 
saints, for all things are mine; but it must 
needs be done in mine own way;' and he
hold this is the way that I the Lord have 
decreed to provide for my saints; that the 
poor 8hall be exalte,d, in that the rich are 
made low; for the earth is full, and there 
is enough and to spare; yea, I prepared all 
things, and have given unto the children 
of men to be agents unto themselves. 
Therefore, if any man shall take of the 
abundance which I have made, and impart 
not his portion, according to the law of 
my gospel, unto the poor, and the needy, 
he shall, with the wicked, lift up his eyes 
in hell, being in torment." D. and C. 
101: z. In keeping with this is the follow
ing, found in the very bosom of the law 
given February 9th, 1831: 

"If thou lovest me, thou shalt serve me and 
keep all my commandments. And behold, thou 
wilt remember the poor, and consecrate of thy 
properties for their support, that which thou hast 
to impart unto them, with a covenant and a deed 
which can not be broken; and inasmuch as ye 
impart of your substance unto the poor, ye will 
do it unto n.e, and they shall be laid before the 
bishop of my church and his counselors', two of 
the eldtxs, or high priests, such as he shall or has 
appointed and set apart for that purpose. 

And it shall come to pass that after they are 
laid before the bishop of my church, and after 
that he has received these testimonies concerning 
the consecration of the properties of my church, 
that they can not be taken from the churc,h, 
agreeably to my commandments; every man 
shall be made accountable unto me, a steward 
over his own property, or that which he has re
ceived bv consecration, inasmuch as is sufficient 
for himself and family. 

And again, if there shall be properties in the 
hands of the church, or any individuals of it, 
more than is necessary for their support, after 
this first consecration, which is a residue, to be 
consecrated unto the bishop, it shall be kept to 
administer unto those who have not, from time 
to time, that every man who has need may be 
amply supplied, and receive according to his 
wants. Therefore, the residue shall be kept in 
my store-house, to administer to the poor and 
the needy, as shall be appointed by the high coun
cil of the church, and the bishop and his council, 
and for the purpose of purchasing lands for the 
public benefit of the church, and building houses 
of worship, and building up of the New Jerusalem 
which is hereafter to be revealed, that my cove
nant people may be gathered in one, in that day 
when I shall come to my temple. And this I do 
for the salvation of my people. 

And it shall come to pass that he that sinneth 
and repenteth not, shall be cast out of the church, 
and shall not receive again that ,which he has 

consecrated unto the poor and the needy of my 
church, or, in other words, unto me; for inas
much as ye do it unto the least of these, ye do it 
unto me; for it snail come to pass that which I 
spake by the mouths of my prophets shall"be ful
filled; for I will consecrate of the riches of those . 
who embrace my gospel, among the Gentiles, 
unto the poor of my people who are of the house 
of Israel. ' 

Thou shalt stand in the place of thy steward
ship; thou shalt not take thy brother's garment; 
thou shalt pay for that which thou shalt receive 
of thy brother; and if thou obtainest more than 
that which would,befor thy support, thou ,shalt 
give it unto my store-house, that all things may 
be done according to that which I have said. 

If thou shalt ask, thou shalt receive revelation 
upon revelation, knowledge upon knowledge, 

. that thou mayest know the mysteries, and peace
able things; that which bringeth joy; that which 

, bringeth life eternal. Thou shalt ask, 'imd it 
shall be revealed unto you in mine own due time, 
where the New Jerusalem shall be builL ' 

, And behold, it shall come to pass, that my ser
vants shall be sent forth to the east, and to_ the 
west, to the north, and to the south; and even 
now, let him that goeth to the east, teach them 
that shall be converted to flee to the west; and 
this in consequence of that which is coming on 
the earth, and of secret combinations. Behold 
thou shalt observe all things, and great shall be 
thy reward; for unto you it is given to know the 
mysteries of the kingdom, but unto the world it 
is not given to know them. Ye shall observe, 
the laws which ye have received, and be faithful. 
And ye shall hereafter receive church covenants, 
such as shall be sufficient to estabJi,h you, both 
here and in the New Jerusalem. Therefore, he 
that lacketh wisdom, 'let him ask of' me; and I 
will give him liberally, and upbraid him not. 
Lift up your hearts and rejoice, for unto you the 
kiqgdom, or in other words, the keys of the 
church, have been given. Even so. Amen. 

Had the church faithfullv carried out 
these revelations of the Seer," the gathering 
would have been a grand success, and not 
a "blight;" and its excellence and beauty 
·would have proved "a· light" to which the 
Gentiles could come and find an easy and 
a ready solution of their labor-capital 
problems, and a preventive and specific for 
Socialism, Communism, Nihilism, and the 
various other issues arising from antagon
isms existing :wron;.;fully betyveen labor 
and capital, which now menace the peace 
and prosperity of the nations. These rev
elations reco()"nize the natural brotherhood 
of man, and'"the added covenant brother
hood ,o£ Christ's disciples; and they pro
vide in a methodical way for a practical 
exemplification of the principles which 
should govern them. 

TO ESCAPE CORRUPTIONS AND PLAGUES. 

Another and a ~ery important reason 
for the gathering is found in the vision of 
John the Revelator relative to the corrup
tion and desolation of ":!Vi ystery Baby Jon'' 
in these last days: "And I heard another 
voice from heaven, saying, Come out of 
her, my people, that ye be not partakers 
qf her sins, and that ye recei-i.!e not qf her 
plagues."-Rev. 18:4. Here are two of 
the very best of reasons for the gathering 
of God's people; one is, that his people 
"be not partakers of her sins;" and the 
other that "ye receive not of her plagues." 
In harmony with this is the following 
from the first revelation in the Doctrine 
and Covenants: 

"Wherefore the voice of the Lord is unto the 
ends of the earth, that all that will hear may hear: 
prepare ye, prepare ye for that which is to tome, 
for the Lord is nigh; and the anger of the Lord 
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is kindled, and his sword is bllthed in heaven, and 
it shall fall upon the inhabitants of the earth; 
and the arm of the Lord shall be ·revealed; and 
the day cometh that they who will not hear the 
voice of the Lord, neither the voice of .his ser
vants, neither give heed to the words- of the 
prophets and apostles, shall be cut off from among 
the people_; for they have strayed from mine or-

. dinances, and have broken mine everlasting cov
enant; they seek not the Lord to establish his 
righteousness, but every man walketh in his own 
way, and after the image of his own god, whose 
image is in the likeness of the world, and whose 
substance is that of an idol, which waxeth old 
and shall perish in Babylon, even Baylon the 
great, which shall fall. 

Wherefore I the Lord, knowing the calamity 
which s11ould come upnn the inhabitants of the 
earth, called upon my servant Joseph Smith, Jr., 
and spake unto him from heaven, and gave him 
commandments, and also gave commandments 
to others, that they should proclaim these things 
unto the 'world; and all this that it' might be ful
fi'lled, which was written by the prophets; the 
weak things of the world shall come forth and 
break down the mighty and strong ones, that man 
should not counsel his fellow-man, neither trust 
in the arm of flesh, but that every rnan might 
Fpeak in the name of God the Lord, even the 
Savior of the world; that faith also might in
crease in the earth; that mine everlasting cove
nant might be established; that the fulness of 
m:y gospel might be proclaimed by the \Veak and 
simple, unto the ends of the world, and before 
kings and rulers. .. · , 

Behold, I am God, and have spokert it'; these 
commandments are of me, and were given unto 
my servants in their weakness, after thil manner 
of their language, .that they might come to un
derstanding; and inasmuch as they erred .itmight 
be made known; and inasmuch as they sought 
wiSdom they might be instructed;' and in'asmuch 
as they sinned they might be chastened, that they 
might repent; and inasmuch as they were hum
ble, they might be made strong, and blessed from 
O!)' high, and receive knowledge, from time to 
time; and lifter having received th~. record of the 
Nephites, yea, even my servant Joseph Smith, Jr., 
might have power to translate, through the mercy 
of God, by the power of God, the Book of Mor
mon; ,and also tho>e to whom tht<se command
ments were given might have power tojay the 
foundation of this church, and to bring 'it forth 
out of obscprity, and out of darkness, the only 
true and living church upon the face of the 
whole earth, with which I the Lord am well 
pleased, speaking unto the church -col)ectively 
anqc nqt individually; for I the Lord can. not look 
upon sin with the least degree of allowance; 
nevertheless, he that repents and dbes the' com
mandments of the Lord shall be forgiven; and 
he that repents not, from him shall be taken even 
the.· light which he has received, for my spirit 
shall pot always strive with man, saith the Lord 
of Hosts. 

And again, verily I say unto you, 0 ·inhabit
ants of the cearth, I the Lord am w>Uling to make 
these.~hings known unto all flesq, for I am no 
respecter of persons, and willeth .~hat all men 
shall know that the day speedily cometh, the 
hour is not yet, but is nigh at hand. when cpeace 
shaH \},e taken from the earth, and the devil shall 
have power over his own dominion; and also the 
Lord shall have power over his sain,ts, anA shall 
reign, in their midst, and shall come down in 
judgment upon Idumea, or the world. 

'Search· these commandments, for they are true 
and faithful, and the prophecies and· promises 
which are in them shall all be fulfilled. 

.\Vhat I the Lord have spoken I have. spoken, 
and I excuse not myself; and though the, heavens 
and the earth pass away, my words shall not pass, 
away, but shall all be fulfilled, whether by' mine 
o vn voice, or by the voice of my servants, it is 
t11e .sarne; for behold, and lo, the Lord is God, 
and the. Spirit beareth record, and the record is 
true, and the 'truth abideth forever and ever. 
Amen:" 

And this from the Appendix, sec. 108: 
1-4:. . ' 

"He!}~ ken, C? ye people.of my church, saith the 
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Lord concerning you; the Lord who shall sud
denly come to his temple; the Lord who shall 
come down upon the world with a curse to judg
ment; yea, upon all the nations that forget God, 
·and upon all the ungodly among you. For he 
shall make bare his holy arm in the eyes of all 
the nations, and all the ends of the earth shall see 
the salvation of their God. 

Wherefore prepare ye, prepare ye, 0 my people; 
sanctify yourselves; gather ye together, 0 ye 
people of my church, upon the land of Zion, all 
you that have not been commanded to tarry. Go 
ye out from Babylon. Be ye clean that bear the 
vessels of the Lord. Call your solemn assem
blies, and speak often one lc;> another. And let 
every man call upon the name of the Lord; yea, 
verily I say unto you again, the time has come 
when the voice of the Lord is unto you, go ye out 
9f Babylon; gather ye out from among the 
nations, from the four winds, from one end of 
heaven to the other. 

Send forth the elders of mv church unto the 
nations "which are afar ofl"; unto the islands of 
the sea; send forth unto foreign lands; call upon 
all nations; firstly, upon the Gentiles, and then 
upon the Jews. And behold and lo, this shall be 
their cry, and the voice of the Lord unto all 
people: Go ye forth unto the land of Zion, that 
the borclers of my people may be enlarged, and 
that her stakes may be otrengthened, and that 
Zion may go forth unto the regions round about; 
yea, let' the cry go forth among all people; awake 
and arise and go forth to meet the Brideg'room. 
Behold, and lo, the Bridegmom cometh, go ye out 
to meet him. Prepare yourselves for the great 
day of the Lord. 

Watch, therefore, for ye know neither the day 
nor the hour. Let them, therefore, who are 
among 't)le Gentiles, flee unto Zion. And let 
them who be of Judah, flee unto Jerusalem, unto 
the mountains of the Lord's house. Go ve out 
from among the nations, even from Babylon, 
from the midst of wickedness, which is spiritual 
Babylon'.' But verily thus saith the Lord, let not 
your flight be in haste, but let all things be pre
pared before you; and he that goeth, let him not 
look back, lest sudden destruction .shall come up
on him." 

These are some of God's reasons for the 
gathering. Other reasons might be men
tioned showing the benefits of the gather
ing as· taught in the revelations, and ser
mons, ·and letters of God's "choice Seer," 
but these should be sufficient now. Elder 
Gurley volunteers the opinion that "this 
class of teachers" who sav the calamities 
which came upon the sai~ts at Kirtland, 
in Missouri, and Illinois were because 
"they did not keep the commands," 
"know but very little, if anything about 
the matter whatever." To this we reply, 
that some of them, at least, have had quite 
as good oppertunities f.or obtaining inform
ation on the point as he. Bro. Gurley 
was but an infant at most when the Seer 
was assassinated, and personally knew 
npthing of the gathering at Nauvoo, much 
less at Kirtland, or in Missouri. What in
formation he possesses on these matters he 
gleans only from Mormon' and anti-. 
Mormon records toned and flavored with 
rumor and hearsay. If he bases his opin
ions on the two latter sources extensively, 
which he seems to do, he can-then go fur, 
ther, and judge 'of Christ and primitive 
Christianity, and the various protestant 
leaders and their works, by the writings 
and rumors of their enemies, and he th~n 
would be equally justified, and get about 
as ~1ear the facts, in one case as in the other. 
But when we judge the doctrine of the 
gathering by" the revelations of the Seer, 
and by th,e teachings of the Book of Mor
ID()p a~d.Jh,e Bible, we can only admire its 
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ends and objects, its principles and its 
methods, its blessings and its glory. 

When Elder Gurley points us to Utah, 
and to V oree, to see the fruits' of the gath
ering as taught by Joseph Smith, he can 
give no greater evidence of either blind
ness or unfairness-to put it in the mildest 
form we can,-for the gathering to Utah, 
and the principles governing those who 
gather there, are very different, and in 
some respects directly contrary to what 
Joseph taught, as any may see who reads 
the standard books of the church or this 
article. He tells us he understands that 
Voree, Wisconsin, was a stake appointed 
by Joseph Smith. Yes; that may be his 
understanding. But is it correct? We 
think not; and we hold his "understanding" 
is as much at fault in this, as in very many 
oher things he bas stated in his contro
Yersy. He lacks proof. 

As to the action of the Twelve on the 
revelation of 1838 on tithing, which he 
cites so often, it did not come to the light 
of conference, and is like some other 
objections he has offered, of no legitimate 
force or value. 

IS THERE ANY THING SUGGESTED IN 
VISIONS THAT IS RELIABLE? 

SoME years ago, through the influence of 
those who expressed themselves as friends, 
and who were members of that fraternity. 
I was seriously thinking of uniting with 
the Masonic OrganizatiOn. Was urged 
as strongly perhaps, as they ever urged 
any one to do so. The inducements held 
out were, that it would be of eminent ser
vice to me when traveling; could the 
m')re easily get acquainted, ani, make 
friends wherever I might go, and thus be 
protected when otherwise I might be left 
triendless, to be imposed upon and wrong
ed: and further, that it would prove a 
great auxiliary to success in life. Exper
i ~nee having made me rather suspicion!? of 
men and their institutions when wholly of 
human conception, knowing that they aro::: 
too often both blind and unscrupulous, 
bending their energies to the accomplish
ment of selfish purposes at any sacrifice, 
being tyrants and tyrannical when oppor. 
tunity favored, so that they could carry 
out their natural bent, I had always utter
ly refused to become entangled or impli
cated in secret institutions of every king, 
refusing even to join a Good Templars' 
Lodge. Being a lover of freedom, not 
only of. country but of the individual, I 
always scorned to sign away my natural 
rights to an individual or a confederation 
of individuals, and agree to be bound ;:md 
obligated by their dictation. To me, in
d :pendence, the freedom of soul and con
science, are gods onext to the true God. 
But the question came, why be different 
from other people? There are scores of 
good people that I know who belong, and 
are none the worse so far as I know. 
Then to unite with this order may be of 
great service to me in many ways. Why 
not unite with them? Am I full of con· 
ceit, su~picion and distrust beyond all oth
ers? Goi L always did implicitiy trust, 
but few others. While debating in my 
mind .the propriety and the impropriety, . 
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the right and the wrong of this contem
plated move, I was carried away in vision, 
and the following was presented to my 
mind so vividly and with such force, that 
it is very present with me unto this day: I 
saw myself clad in common clothing, such 
as I was accustomed to wear, having on a 
black overcoat buttoned all the way up in 
front, and wearing a slouch hat, my own 
suit as worn': I was riding a young-gray 
mare which I had frequently ridden, and 
was returning from filling an appointment 
for preaching, along a muddy road, 
through fog and a mist of rain. I never 
felt more happy, cheerful and contented
sang merrily as I passed along, and was 
as light of heart and void of offense as 
any boy that ever played at ball, or romp
ed over a lawn. Soon arriving at the lit
tle village where I then lived, at once I 
found myself passing through the door
way into a long room-hotel. I thought 
it my home-but it was not, neither the 
building in which I was then living. A 
long table, some twenty-five feet in length, 
was set, 'and was covered with dishes and 
remnants and scraps of victuals, and dishes 
of food that had been eaten from and cull
ed over by a large number of persons who 
had just eaten and left the room before I 
entered. But two persons were seen; a 
lady~the cook-and a little child holding 
her hand, and both withdrew into the 
kitchen, just looked at me, the woman 
seemed tired and shut the door as I enter
ed, and did not re-appear. 

I threw my hat to one side and sat down, 
all alone and unattended, to eat, at the sec
ond table. I was very careless and indif
'ferent in my manner, keeping on my over
coat and'it closely buttoned; but I was so 
free, cheerful and happy in feeling and 
thought that not the least anxiety or dis
tress of feeling impressed me. Not the 
least thing earthly seemed to have any 
claim on me, and I feared none. While 
thus eating, all at once the door through 
which I had entered opened, and a man 
with whom I was acquainted entered. I 
will not give his name, but he was a Ma
son, and belonged to the Catholic Church. 
He is the only man that I remembered of 
ever seeing that is both a Catholic a.nd a 
Mason. He looked straight at me, and 
spoke as follows: "Mr. --,"calling me 
by name, "they want to see you out here." 
(Out in the street). I thought there was 
a large, excited, surging, clamorous crowd 
on the street. "What do thev want with 
me," I asked? He answered, ''They want 
to kill you." "All right," said I, "l will 
be done eating pretty soon, and will go out 
and see what they want." He kept stand
ing by the door, and I ate away and was 
just as indiff~rent to fear; or to claims that 
anybody had on me as one could be; 
was happy, cheerful and contented; 
ready to face any, whether one or a 
thousand. When done eating I seized 
my hat and started to go out at the door, 
when the same person said, "I wish I vv'as 
in your place. It is not you they want to 
kill, but me. I have broken the pledge 
and I have to suffer the penalty. I took 
it of my own accord, and I must suJler;" 
aud repeated it. some three times. In an 
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instant I passed the throng in the street, 
and. found myself in an upper room of 
mediu rri size, such as are commonly used 
in the West as lodge rooms, sitting in a · 
chair near the middle of the room, all 
alone. The windows were curtained and 
the room seemed to be lighted with lamp
light. Soon a strange man appeared with 
the person with whom I had been convers
ing. A table some six or eight feet long 
was stretched out a few steps from me, 
and the strange man took the man with 
whom I had conversed, and stretched him 
out upon the table, pushing him sideways 
and backward on to the table. The man 
was pale and the muscles of his face dis
torted with terror, fear and grid; but he 
was helpless. -As he bef\t down-along on 
the long table, he kept repeating, "I took 
it of my own accord, and I must suffer; I 
took it of my own accord, r and I must 
suffer." While he lay upon the table, the 
strange man held him down with his left 
arm and with his right hand took a long, 
broad bladed knife, arid inserted in the 
man's breast just above .the pit of the 
stomach, and cut it straight down below 
the lower ribs, and then cut at right angles 
under the lower rib to the right, some four 
or five inches; and then lifted up the point 
of flesh thus cut around, took out the man's 
heart, and slipped the great knife through 
it. T ust then a body of men seated in the 
back part of the room, and not before dis
covered, cheered all together, like a demon
stration at a political meeting, sanctioning 
and supporting the act. Thus it ended. 

This vision is real. What does it mean? 
Who can interpret it? Is it wrong to join_ 
lodges? Would you have joined after 
seeing this, had you been in my place? 
What say you? Did I join or not? 

XE:RES ZERUBBABEL. 

THE FAITH ONCE DELIVERED TO 
THE SAINTS. 

DELIVERED AT ONEIDA CENTER, OCT. 24TH, 1869. 

SERMON BY ELD. HIRAM RATHBUN. 

I. Faith may be divided into two parts: 
r. Strength, or po"wer, to believe, to 

trust, to confide, to rely. This strength to 
believe is of God: "The eyes of your un- . 
derstanding being enlightened; that ye 
may know- what is thehope of his calling, 
and what the riches of the glory of his in
heritance in the saints, and what is the ex
ceeding greatness of his power toward us 
who believe." "For by grace are ye sa-Ved 
through faith; and that not of yourselves: 
it is the gift of God: not of wo·rks, lest any 
man should boast." Eph. r: r8, 19; 2: 
8, 9· This strength is through Christ: 
"\Vithout me," says Jesus, "ye can do 
nothing;" "and the apostles said unto the 
L >rd, increase our faith." John, rs: 5; 
Luke 17: 5· This strength IS inspired by 
t'1e Holy Spirit as one of the fruits of the 
Spirit. See Gal. 5: 22. 

z. Exercise of this strength to believe, 
is the act of i be creature: Then silid they 
unto him, \Vhat shnll we do, that we might 
work the works of God? Jesus answered 
and said unto them, "This is the work of 
God; that ye belic~'e on hir11 Whotp he hath 
sent."-J ohn ·6: '28;·29. Vv' e ai·e· dis'posoed 

to -exercise this strength to believe through 
hearing the word: "So then faith cometh 
by hearing, and hearing by the word of 
God."-Rom. IO: 17. 

II. The faith spoken of in the text, and 
for which we are earnestly conte~ding is, 

I. The faith qf the saints, or the saints' 
faith. Hence it was the faith, not of hyp
ocrites, of worldlings, of professors of re
ligion whose hearts are swelled up and 
whose eyes stick out with vanity, pride, 
pleasure, covetourness, selfishness, lust, de
ceit, sectism,~but of saints, pious saints, 
holy saints, tried saints, God's saints. 

2. The faith that was delivered to the 
saints. God revealed himself to them in 
wisdom, power, grace and glory. He gave 
the . .promises, and the record of his Son, to 
them. They assented to the truth of God, 
th, y trusted ·in his promises and believed 
the record he gave· of his Son. They 
rested all in the wisdom, power, goodness 
and unchangeableness of Jehovah to ful
fill all his promises .. The gracious strength . 
to do this was deltvered to them of God. 
The exercise of the strength stood, not in . 
the excel.lency of man's wisdom, nor in the 
.cunningly devised arrangements of man, 
nor in the ingeniously written formulas or 
creeds of men, but in the power of God. 

3·- The faith that was perfected in its 
productiveness: Of Abraham, who offered 
Isaac his son upon the altar, it was said,· 
''Seest thou how faith wrought with his 
works, and by works was faith made per
fect." "Bv it the elders obtained a gooJ 
report. By faith Abel offered a more 
excellent offering. than Cain. By faith 
Enoch was translated that he should not 
see death; and was not found, because 
God had translated him. By faith Noah, 
being warned of God of things not seen as 
yet, moved with fear, prepared an ark to' 
the saving of his house; by which he con
demned the world, and became heir to the 
righteousness which is by faith. By faith· 
Abraham, when he was called to go out 
into a place which he should after receive 
for an inheritance, obeyed; not knowing 
whither he went. By faith he sojourned 
in the land of promise, as in a strange 
country, dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac 
and Jacob, the heirs with him of the same 
promise. Through faith also Sarah her
selfreceived strength to conceive seed, and 
was delivered of a child when she was 

. past age, because she judged him faithful 
who had promised. By faith Abraham 
offered up his son Isaac: and he ,that 
received the promises offered up his only . 
Son, of whom it was said, That in Isaac 
shall thy seed be called: accounting that 
God was able to raise him up from the 
dead; from whence he also r;ceived him 
in a figure. By faith Isaac blessed T acnh 
and Esau concerning things to come. By 
faith Jacob, when he was dying, ble>std 
both the sons of Joseph; and worsb i pped 
leaning upon the top of his staff. By faith 
J 1seph, when he died, made mention of 
the departing of the children of l srael; 
and gave commandment concerning his 
bone~. By faith JYioses, when he was 
born, wns hid three months of his parents, 
because th~y. saw he .v•:as ?.Proper ,chii.d; 
and theJ' were nofafraid of the king's com-
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mandment. By faith Moses, when he 
was come to years, refused to be called the 
son of Pharoh's daughter; choosing rather 
to suffer affliction with the people of God, 
than to enjoy the pleasures of siri for a 
season; esteeming the reproach of Christ 
greater riches than the treasures of Egypt; 
for he had respect unto there compense of 
reward. By faith he forsook Egypt, hot 
fearing the wrath of the ·king; for . he 
endured, as seeing him who is invisible. 
Through faith he kept the passover, and 
the sprinkling of blood, lest he that destroy
.ed the first-born should touch them. By 
faith they passed through the Red Sea as 
by dry land: which the Egyptians essay
ing to do were drowned. By faith the 
walls of Jericho fell down, after they were 
compassed about seven days. By faith the 
harlot Rahab perished not with them that 
believed not. And what shall I more say? 
for time would fail me to telLof Gideon, 
and of Barak, and of Samson, and of 
J ephtha; of David also, and Samuel, and . 
of the prophets; who thro' fa.ith subdued· 
kingdoms, wrought ~ighteousness, ·obtain
ed promises, stopped the mouths of· lions, 
quenched the violence .of fire, escaped the . 
edge of the sword, out of weakness were 
made strong,waxed valiant in fight, turned 
to flight the armies of the aliens; Women· 
re.ceived their dead raised to life again; 
and others were tortured, not accepting 
deliverance; that they might obtain a better 
resud·ection; and others had trial of • cruel 
mockings and scotirgings, yea, moreover. 
of bonds and imprisonments: they were 
stoned, they were sawn asunder, were 
tempted, were slain with the sword: they . 
wandered about in sheepskins and goat- · 
skins; being destitue, afflicted, tormented;. 
(of whom the world was not worthy): 
they wandered in deserts, and in mountains, 
and in dens· and caves of the earth. All 
these obtained a good report through · 

·faith." So the faith once delivered to the· 
saints was perfected by its productiveness. 
James 2:22; f[eb. 1 r. 

4· The faith once delivered to the saints 
was that which evinced and manifested its· 
vitalizing power oflife in being inseparably : 
connected with works of righteousness. 
Hence it is not the faith of devils or wicked 
persons, nor is .it the faith of heretics nor· 
sectarians, but the faith of saints. "What· 
doth it profit, my brethren, though a man 
say he hath faith, and have not works?; 
can faith save him? If a brother or a sis
ter be naked, .and destitute of daily food, 
an.d one of you say unto them, depart in 
peace, be ye warmed and .filled.;. notwith- , 
star1ding ye give them not. those things 
which are needful to th~ body; what .doth 
it profit? Even so faith if it hath· not 
works, is dead, being alone. Yea a man 
may say, Thou hast faith, and I . have i 
works; show ~e thy faith. without thy 
works, and I wrll shew thee my faith by 
my works. Thou believest there is one 
God; thou doest well: the devils believe 
and tremble .. But wilt thou know, 0 
vain man, that faith without works is dead? 
For as the body without the spirit is dead 
so faith Without works is de a c) also," James . 
2: 14; 20:26. · · · · 

·s The faith on9e delivered to the saints 

was an affectual or saving· faith; a faith by 
which they stood in the promised Messiah 
L Christ] approved of God and through 
which they were accounted as the children 
of God~ So the promise was made to 
Abraham:. "For . the promise, that he 
should be the heir of the world, was not to 
Abraham, or to his seed, through the law, 
but through the righteousness offaith. For 
if they which: are of the law be heirs, faith 
is made void, .and the promise of none 
effect: beca.use the law worketh wrath: 
for where no law is, there is no transgress· 
ion. Thereforeit is of faith, that it might 
be by grace; to the end the promise might 
be sure to aL tl· e seed; not to that only 
which is of the law, but to that also 
which.is of the faith of Abraham; who 
is the father of us all." It j, further said, 
"He staggered not at the promise of God 
through unbelief; but was strong in faith, 
giving glory to God, and being fully per
suaded, that what he had promised, be was 
able also to perform, and therefore it was 
not written for his sake alone, that it was im
puted to him for righteousness, now it was 
imputed to him; but for us also, to whom 
it shall be imputed, if we believe on him 
that raised up Jesus our Lord from the 
dead; who was delivered for our offences, 
and was raised again for our justification." 
So "Christ ·hath redeemed us from the 
curse of tJ:le law, being made a curse for 
us: for it is written, Cursed is every one 
that hangeth on. a tree: That the blessing 
of Abraham might come on the Gentiles 
through Jesus Christ, that we might re
ceive· the promise of the Spirit through 
faith." "There is therefore now no con
demnation to them which are in Christ 
Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but 
after the Spirit, For the law of 
the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus· hath 
made me free from the law of sin and 
death." "And if ye be Christ's then are 
ye abraham's seed, and heirs according to 
the promise. For ye are all the children 
of God by faith in Christ Jesus." Rom. 
4: 13; 16:20, z5: Gal. 3: 13, 14; Rom. 
8: 1,2; Gal. 3: 29,26. 

6. The faith of the Saints was a peculi
arly distinguishing faith. By it the saints 
were distinguished as saints from all other 
people upon the globe, No difference 
whether at home or abroad, on the sea or 
the .land, in poverty or in wealth, -in adver
sity or prosperity, in sickness or in health, 
in life or in death, their faith was that 
which distinguished . .them as saints. It 
was. the sign or index by which all heav
en, eartb, 1:1nd hell .might distinguish, read 
and know the saints .. Arid why? Because 
it was. the fruit of ar;t excellent Spirit, and 

. stood· alone in the wisdom, power, good-
ness, and unchangeableness of God. 

7· The faith of the saints was an unre
stricted faith. There is nothing in there
ligion of God Hu,tt would deliver this faith 
to the literal Israel.of God and deny it to 
his spiritual Israel. There is nothing in 
the religion of the Bible that would deliv
er this. faith to him that was a Jew oi.Jt
wanllyartd deny it to him that w.as.a Jew 
inwardly~ There is nothing in the reli
gion of tne L.ord JeS\lS Christ that would 
allow this faith tobe delivered tq the Old 
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Testament saints and then deny it to the 
New Testament saints; nor i!:> it in any 
wise to be less under the dispensation of 
the Lord Jesus Christ than it was under 
the dispensation of Moses, but unde1: every 
dispensation throughout every succeediri.g 
generation every saint of the Most High 
is entitled to "like preciousfaith." Hence 
says Jesus, "Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the gospel to every creatur.e. He 
that believeth and is baptized shall be. sav
ed; but he that believeth not shall b.e 
damned. And these signs shall follow, 
them that believe.: in my name shall they 
cast out devils; they shall speak with new 
tongues; they.shall take up serpents, and 
if they drink any deadly thing it &ball not 
hurt them; they shall lay hands on. the 
sick and they slzall recover." And again 
James, the Lord's brother says, ••Is there 
any sick among you? let him call for the 
Elders of the Church; ahd let them pray 
over him, anointing him with oil in the 

. name of the Lord; and the prayer of faith 
shall save the sick, and the Lord slwll 
raise him up j and if he have committea 
sins,they shall be jorgiven him."-Mark 
r6: 15-18; James 5: r4, 15. · 

Now one man has just as much right to 
say that your sins shall not be forgiven, as 
any other man has to say the prayer o·f 
faith shall not save the sick, and the Lord 
shall not raise him up: so this faith is un
restricted either in its power, or to times, 
or to persons who are saints. 

lii.-OUR DUTY IN REGARD TO 
THE FAITH. 

I. Contend for the faith; strive, strug
gle, make eflorts,-powerful efforts-for 
the faith. Dispute, reprove so as to con
vince, reclaim, and convert to this faith: 
for, strange to tell, there will be in every 
way much opposion to the faith once de
lived to the saints being enjoyed and de
veloped by you. Jesus found this so. It· 
is said of him, "He did not many mighty 
works there because of their unbelief.." 
Again it is said, "He could there do np 
mighty work; and he marveled because 
of their unbeliet:'' Matt. 13: 58; Mark 
6: 5· 6. 

z. Earnestly contend for this faith: Ar
dently, warmly, eagerly, zealously, impor
tunately, with animated desire, intently in 
words and actions. So contend for this 
faith against m.y, and every thing tha;t 
rises up against it. So this text means. 
We are not only to .argue for this faith, 
but have this faith anti practice it, even l.f 
we have tolay down our livesfor the de
velopment of this faith in the defense o.f 
it.. Hence says St. Paul" I am now ready 
to be offered, and the time of my depart
ure is at hand. I. have fought the gop!i 
fight, I have finished my course, _I hik~e 
kept thefaitlz."-2 Tim. 4:6, 7· . , 

3· In Unity earnestly contend for ·this 
faith; · In unity of heart, in unity of soul, 
in unity with God, in unity with Jesus, in 
unity with the Holy Ghost in unity with 
the holy ari.gels, in unity with the spirits of 
just men made perfect, in unity with-not 
a part, but-all saints, earnestly contend 
for this faith; for if ''two of vou shall 
agree on earth as touching aJ:Jy ~ne thing 
that they shall ask, it shall. q¢ done for 
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them of my Father which is in heaven:" 
hut this agreeing, and this asking, must 
be in faith, "for whatsoever is not of faith 
is" sin," but "then have confidence toward 
God, and whatsoever we ask, we receive 
of Nm, because we keep his command-

.. ments, and do those things that are pleas
ing in his sight. And this is his command
ment, "That we should believe on the 
name of his Son Jesus Christ, and love one 
another." Hence, says the apostle "Stand 
fast in one spirit, with one mind striving 

·together for the faith of the gospel, and in 
nothing terrified by your adversaries." 
Matt.I8: 19; Rom. 14: 23; I John 3: 21-
23; Phil. r: 27. 

4· Is it Neeciful thus to contend for this 
faith: Why? "For there are certain men 
crept in utwwares waiking after their own 
lusts: [selfish purposes] and their mouth 
speaking great · swelling words, having 
men's persons in admiratwn, because of 
advantage. "These be they who separate 

·themselves, sensual, having not the ~pirit." 
":Mark those who cause divisions:" [sects, 
pm·iics, rents], "For they that are such 
serve not our Lord Jesus Christ, but their 
own belly, [that is their own selfish pur
poses], and by good words and fair speech
es deceive the hearts of the simple." vVho 
on all the earth are more simple hearted 
than young converts? By '•fair speeches," 
that is whole discounes that are "fair;" 
maue up of "good words," these simple 
hearted Christians are deceived and led 
captive·into sects, parties, divisions. Their 
faith is in this process diverted from stand
ing alone in the power of God, to stand in 
the wisdom of men in their cunningly 
devised arrangements and their ingeniously 
written doctnnes, commandments, co.l
fessions of faith, creeds, &c. Hence, sa vs · 
the Apostle, "Preach the word; be instant 
in season, and out of season; reprove, 

· rebuke, exhort with long suffering and 
doctrine: For the time will come when 
they will not endure sounJ doctrine; but 
after their own lusts [,elfish purposes l shall 
They, not the Holy Ghost but shall They 
heap [great multitude] to themselves," 
not to God, but "to themselves teachers, 
having itching ears; and they shall turn 
away their ears from the truth, and shall 
be turned unto fables." That is they 
shall be turned unto the writings, sayings, 
commandments, doctrines, formularies of 
men. Hence says the Apostle Jude, "Be
loved, remember ye. the words which wtre 
spoken before of the apostles of our Lord 
Jesus Christ; how that they told you that 
there should be mockers in the last time, 
who should walk after their own ungodly 
lusts: [their own selfish purposes.J These 
be they whoseparate themselves,' it is not 
God that divides them into sects, but 
These be they who separate themselves, 
sensual, having not the spirit." . Hence 
says Paul, "I know this that after my de
parting shall grievous wolves enter in 
among you, not sparing the flock." Not 
in the plural "flocks" but in the singular 
"flock," for God has not got but one flock, 
one old. He continues, "Also of your 
own./ selves shall men arise, speaking per
verse things, to draw away disciples after 
them." "Now the Spirit speaketh ex-
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pressly," hesays, "that in the latter times 
some shall depart from the faith, giving 
heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of 
devils." After all these quot11tions and the 
explanations from God's word if any man 
has the least lingering doubt of the absolute 
necessity of "earnestly contending for the 
faith once delivered to the saints," just let 
him make only once a fair trial of it, neither 
need he do anything further than to get 
up in the congregation of sectarians· and 
read what Jesus and his holy apostles say 
about faith, its power, and what God will 
do and do now through faith, and he ·will 
find that doubt very suddenly removed in 
the fulfillment of the prophecy of the 
Prophet Micah. "The best of them is as 
a briar:· the most upright is sharper than 
a thorn-hedge." Jude r6, 19; Rom. 
16:17, r8; 2 Tim. 4:3, 4i Jude 17, r8, 19; 
Act~20:29,3o; r Tim.4:1; Micah7:4. 

POTTAWATTAMIE DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
Feb. 28th, I885, at 10: 30a. m., C. A. Beebe pres
ident, protem; J. F. McDowell secretary protem. 
Remarks by J. F. McDowell. 

Afternoon session. H. N. Hansen in chair. 
Branch Reports.-Hazel Dell 2 I, I baptized; 
Not·th Star 6t, I received by letter; Colmcil 
Bluffs 144, 4 baptized, I received by certificate of 
baptism, I by letter, 3 died; Crescent City 74, I 

receh·ed by baptismal certificate. 
Elders' Reports.-D. K. Dodson, R. McKenzie, 

Hans Hansen, H. N. Hansen, C. A. Beebe, James 
Caff .tll, Peter Andersen, B. Harding, E. C. Brand, 
and J. F. McDowell reported. Bishop's Age~t's 
Report.--On hand last report $34, received since 
$135 75, paid out $166. Andrew Hall, agent. 
District Treasurer's Report.-On hand last re
port $1.50, received $14 05, on hand $15·5'i· A. 
Hall treasurer. 

Di~trict's indebtedness to secretary of $1.45 
was ordered paid from district found. 

Brn. Hans Hansen and P. Andersen were ap
pointed a committee to inquire into Bro. P. Ole
son's relation to the church .. 

Resolved, That all the Elders in the district 
labor as circumstances permit; and branch pres
idents consult with brethren as to appointments; 
That Brn. D. K. Dodwn, and L. Davis, labor in 
Keg Creek neighborhood, at Davis School-house. 
H. N. Hansen was elected president, and A. Hall 
sustained as Bishop's Agent and District Treas
urer for ensuing six months, and F. Hansen as 
clerk. 

President appointed two days' meetings at 
Hazel Dell Branch, last Sunday in May next; 
North Star last Saturday and Sunday in June 
next. 

Brn. H. N. Hansen and J. F. McDowell were 
elected as delegates to General Conference. 
Peter Andersen as alternate delegate. 

Resolved, That J. F. McDowell preach 7: 30 p. 
m., Bro. E. C. Brand Sunday at 10: 30 a.m., sac
rament service be held at 2. p. m., and preaching 
7: 30 by J. F. McDowell. 

Whereas, much discussion has been had in 
columns of Saints' Herald, on items of doctrine 
long entertained by the church; and Whereas, 

by these discussions the validity of certain doc
trinal tenets in some revelations in Book of Doc
trine and Covenants, has been questioned, there
by calling into doubt the certainty of what we be
lieve t~ be God's word; and believing that in 
conseqlJenc,e of such discussions the office of the 
Herald as a ckurck organ, has been abused,. be
lieving its exclusive use should be the actual re
flection of the well defined tenets of faith named 
an "Epitome;nTherefore, be it Resolved, That 
we discountenance such abuse, and we ht:reby 
instruct our delegates to·recommend to General 
Gonference the taking of action relative to the 
ge,neral and specz'at use of the Herald as to being 
a "clnwcll organ." 

Upon motion Brn. C. A: Beebe and R. Me· 
Kenzie were appointed a coinmittee to audit 
Blshop's Agent's books. 

Sunday forenoon Bro. Brand preached. An 
enjoyable time was had at social meeting, the 
Holy Spirit's blessing resting on the assembly. 
At night J. F. McDowell preached to a large au
dience. 

Adjourned to ·meet at Crescent City, Iowa, 
August 29th, r88s, at 10: 3o a. m. 

NORTH-WEST KANSAS DISTRICT. 
Conference held with the Goshen Branch, 

February 28th) 'r885, 10 o'clock a. m., A. H. Par· 
sohs presiden-t, H. R. Harder clerk. 

Branch Reports.-Prairie Home 17, 1 received 
on certificate, 2 received by letter; Gaylord zo; 
'Blue Rapids 62, 5 baptized, 2 received by .vote, 2 
removed by letter; Goshen 46, I baptized, 2 re-

. moved; Elmira 33, 4 removed by letter. Official 
reports . ......:Joh"n Landers, George Shute, R. Hazer, 
G. W. Beebe, Mahlon Smith, H. H. Parsons, in 
person; A. Jeffs and I. N. Roberts, (baptized 28), 
A. Kent, (baptized 4); Priests· E: M. Reynolds, Z. 
Decker, H. R. Harder, (baptized 2); Teacher T. 
Cochran, reported. Bishop's Agent reported. 
A. H. Parsons elected president of district, H. R. 
Harder secretary. 

Resolved, That we reticind the action of last 
conference in adopting the delegate system; 
That we rescind the action of last conference in 
regard to holding conference only every six 
months, and that we meet each quarter; That H. 
R. Harder,.A. H. Parsons and A. Kent be chosen 
delegates to represent this district at the Annual 
Conference to be held at Independence, Mo., 
April 6th, r885; That we make the effort to de
fray the expenses of at least one delegate; That 
the district Bishops Agent preach tithing through
out the district; That we tender 'vote of thanks 
to Bro. Kent for his efficient labors as district 
president; That we recommend Bro. George 
Shute to the Quorum of the Twelve for General 
Conference appointment. 

Adjourned to meet with the Prairie Home 
Branch, May 23d, I885, at IO o'clock a. m. 

PITTSBURG DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at Pittsburg, February 
7th and 8th, r885, G. T. Griffiths, president, R. 
S. Salyards secretary, protem. 

Branch 1'eports.-Pittsburg I09; Lampsville, 
Ohio, 27, I baptized; Byesville, Ohio, 6, 3 bap
tized, 7 removed by letter; Wheeling City, W. 
Va., (formerly Benwood) 26; Fairview, W.Va., 
22; Church Hill, Ohio, IS, I baptized. Bishop's 
Agent, Frank Criley, reported, balance on hand 
at last report $2 r. I 3; received since last report 
$85.83; expenditures since last report $ro6.96. 
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Resolved, That R. S. Salyards and G. T. Grif
fit:1s be appointed a committee to.draw up a peti
tion, and forward the same to General Confer
ence, requesting them to return Bro. M. H. Fors
cutt to labor in the large cities of the East, par
ticularly Pittsburg, Wheeling, and other cities 
where he can find an opening; That this t:onfer
ence appoint a committee to draw up a resolution 
to G~neral Conference, to have Bro. G. T. Grif
fiths return to this district for the coming year, 
as he is presi-:lent of the district, and we can not 
do without him. Upon motion J. W. Ells, Ja's. 
Brown and W. H. Garrett wei·e appointed said 
committee; That this conference appoint as a 
delegation to represent~ this district at the An
nual General Conference of the church, to be 
held at Independence, Mo., April 6th, r885, Ern. 
J. W. Ells, G. T. Griffiths and M. H. Forscutt; 
That the coming General Codference be earnest
ly petitioned to hold their Annual session in 
April, r886, at Kirtland, ~Lake Co., Ohio; and 
that our delegates vote therefor; That the bran
ches be requested to hold their branch business 
meetings in the first week of January, April, 
July and October, the regular business quarters 
of the year; G. T. Griffiths president, F. J. Reese 
secretary, and A. M. Teagarden assistant secre
tary, were sustained; That our next district con
ference be held at Wheeling. 

Officers' reports.-Apostle J. W. Ells, G. T. 
Griffiths (baptized 7)· High Priest, M. H. Fors
cutt (baptized 14), Joseph Parsons, Elders James 
Brown, David Stracham, Wm. H. Garrett, Jacob 
Reese (baptized 2), David J. Jones reported. 

Resolved, That this conference tender to Ern. 
Joseph Smith, and Wm. W. Blair of the Presi
dency; Alexander H. Smith of the Aposto\ate, 
and others, a vote of thanks for the expression 
of their views as contained in recent editions of 
the Herald, upon the law of tithing and their able 
support of the sacred books of the church, which 
we hold should be the rules to govern us in all 
things pertaining to life and salvation; That this 
conference empower the president of this district 
to solicit the labor of any officers ill; tqe qistrict 
to assist him in his labors where ~ecess.ily de
:inands; That the Lamps ville and Belmont bran
ches be requested to furnish financial aid to the 
district, which they have failed to do for the past 
year; That Clarksburg, Cabin Run and Sugar 
Creek branches, be permitted to withdraw from 
this district. as the two former request. They 
qesiring to for~n a new district on accmmt of dis; 
tance and expense incident to visiting them by 
officers of this district; That our dbtrict confer
ences be held the last Saturday of Ja,nuary and 
July o,f each year, semi-yearly, to continue over 
the following Sunday. 

Assignment of Missions.-Jacob Reese and 
David]. Jones, Mansfield, Pa.; Joseph Parsons, 
Allegheny City, Pa.; David Stracham, Church 
Hill; James Brown, Gill Hill, P,a.; Wm H. Gar
rett, Greenville, Pa. 
~Sunday, preaching in the forenoon and admin

istration of the ordinance of baptism at noon, by 
Elder M. H. Forscutt. Saints', Social Meeting 
in the afternoon, Elders J. W. Ells and G. T. 
Griffiths in charge. Evening,, preaching by~ 

Elder M. H. Forscutt. Ofticials present, r Apos
tle,~2 High Priests, I Seventy, 5 Elders, 2 Priests, 
~ 'I'eacl)t;r, .and 2 :Of!acons. 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT. 
1 Conference was~ held at Plano, Kendall~ county, 
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Illinois, February 28th and March rst, r885, Bro. 
John S. Patterson president, and W. Vickery 
clerk. 

Branch Reports.-Plano 189, r baptized, 3 re
ceived by certificate of baptism, 6 received by 
letter, 2 removed by letter; Bllrlington, re-organ
ized, 19, I baptized; Streator 13, 2 received by 
v~ote; this report received after the conference 
by the president of the district, and handed to the 
secretary of the same; Marengo, reported by Bro. 
Brand, disorganized, only 3 members Jiving there; 
Leland, by Bro. Odin Jacobs, only 6 members. 

Em. J. S. Patterson and C. Scott were appoint
ed a committee to draft preamble and resolution 
touching the case of C. C. Frisby, and other 
matters relative to Streator Branch, and report to 
this conference. 

Bro. JohnS. Patterson was chosen president of 
the district for the next four months, and W. 
Vickery secr~tary for same time. 

Ern. G. Sheideicker, I. L. Rogers, J. S. Patter
son and T. Hougas were chosen delegates to 
General Conference to be held April 6th, r885. 

Preaching in the evening by Bro. Columbus 
Scott. 

Sllnday, March rst.-Preaching in the fore
noon by Bro. Thomas Hougas. One was baptized 
by Bro. Thomas Hougas. In the afternoon, sac

. rament and fellowship meeting in charge of Brn. 
T. Hougas~and w. Vickery. 

Committee in the case of C. C. Frisby reported 
as follows: We, your committee appointed to 
examine the matter of the baptism of C. C. Frisby 
into the church in the Northern Illinois District 
some time since, and his ordination to the office of 
Elder, beg to submit: Whereas, Investigation of 
the case shows that said C. C. Frisby was tried by 
a Court of Elders at Kansas City, said Elders' 
Court being duly appointed by the First Kansas 
City Branch, of which branch he was a member 
when said trial occurred; and whereas the Elders' 
Court on due examination of said C. C. Frisby's 
case· decided that he was unworthy of member~ 
ship in the church; an4 by the recommendation 
of said court he was by said branch of the church 
disfellowshipped: and whereas said C. C. Frisby 
came into the Northern Illinois District, and 
without making any restitution previously for 
his misconduct at Kansas City, he, by misrepre
sentation of the facts in the case to authorities~ in 
the Northern Illinois District, did obtain baptism 
into the churc.h, and an ordination to the office of 
Elder in said district; Therefore, resolved that 
the said baptism and ordination of said C. C 
Frisby in said district be and is hereby declared 
nullified; further, that in consequence of the 
non-acquaintance of the faCts in the case of said 
C. C. Frisby, no.censure attaches to the ones 
who performed ~aid baptism ~and ordination of 
C. C. Frisby in said Northern Illinois District; 
and that this action of the Northern Illinois Dis
trict honors the decision of the Elders' Court in 
the case of C. C. Frisby, and .that of the First 
Kansas City Branch. 

Report received, adopted, and committee dis
charged. 

Resolved, That this ~onference request the 
General Conference of 1885, to return :Bro. J. S. 
Patterson to his present field of labor. 

That we instruct our delega:tes to cast their 
vote to have the General Conference of r886, at 
Plano; Illinois. 

Sunday evening there was preaching by Bro. 
C. Scott. The entire session was one tq be 

remembered by those tha~ were present as calm 
and peaceful, with a goodly portion of the spirit 
of the Master. 

AdjotJrned to meel at Sandwich, DeKalb coun
ty, Illinois, June 27th, 28th, r885. 

DECATUR DISTRICT. 

Conference held at Lamoni, Iowa, February 
z8th' and March rst, r8Ss; H. A. Stebbins pres
ident, E. H. Gurley clerk. 

Branch Reports.--Lamoni 515, 7 received by 
letter, r by vote; Lucas 215, 7 received by certifi
icate of baptism, I received by letter, r lo>t by er
ror; Lone Rock 49, 3 baptized into the branch, 
3 received by letter; D~tvis City 63. Official Re
ports.-Joseph Smith, W. W. Blair, J. R. Lam
bert, H. A. Stebbins, B. V. Sprins;er, C. H. Jones, 
(baptized 2), J. W. Gillen, S. V B.1iley, E. Ban'ta, 
A. J. Moore. E. H. Gurley, J. S. Snively, Nephi 
Lovell, reported. District clerk reported, tha't 
from the conference of September 6ch, r8S4,"he 
had received $3-76 for district record; lhat by 
exchange of records and purchase of stationery, 
he had used 76cts; balance $3 oa, subject to, the 
order of the district. 

E. Banta, Bishop's Agent, reparted as having 
received $275·75; and paid out $270 14; leaving 
a balance in h~nds of $,).6r A cammittee com
posed of J. W. Gillen, V. White and S. V. B liley; 
was appointed to audit the Bl;hap's Agent's 
boaks. S1id committee follnd report correct. 
Repart received, com·nittee di;charged. 

J. R. Lctmbert, E. B1nta, J- R. Evans, J. W. 
Gillen, ancl J. S. s,dvely chosen a; delegates to 
the· next General Conference. 

Resolved, That the delegates to the General 
Conference be instructed to labor by voice and 
vote, to have the General Conference of April, 
1886, held at Lamoni. 

Resolved, That this conference, representing 
the Decatut· District of the Reorganized Church 
of Jesus Christ, hereby declares that it recognizes 
the Holy Scriptures, the Book of Mormon and 
the revelations of God contained in the Book of 
D JCtrine and Covenants, as the standard of au~ 
thority in chmch government and doctrine; and, 
together with the revelations that may hereafter 
be given of God, and accepted by the church, as 
the final standard of reference in all controversies 

· that may arise; and be it further Resolved, That 
we sustain the action of the General Conferences 
of June 13th, r852, April rzth, r87o, and SE'p~ 
tember 13th, 1878, in 50 declaring for the whole 
church. ResoltJtion was adopted. E. H. Gur
ley opposed. ~ ~ 

Preaching in the evening by C. H. Jones. Sun
clay morning, preaching by W. W. Blair. Social 
and sacrament meeting in the afternoon. Preach
ing at night by Joseph Smith. 

Adjourned to meet at Lucas, Iowa, June, 20th 
and zrst, r885. . 

Note~-At the conference held at Lamoni, 
November 29th and 3oth, r884, Nephi Lovell was 
ordained a Priest by H. A. Stebbins and Nephi 
Snively. 

YEARLING GRAPE VINES 
FOR SALE. 

CONCORD, MARTHA & CLINTON. 
First Class, $5 a 100. Second Clase, $4 a 100. 

Address: S. SMITH; Box 378, 

CAMERoN, Missouri. 
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NOTICE RATES. TO GENERAL CON
FERENCE. 

I have .secured terms over the Chicago and 
Alton, Hann:ibal and St. Joseph, Chicago, Bur
lington and Quincy, and Kansas City, St. Joseph 
and Council Bluffs railroads. As my promise 
is. given that none but those who have paid 
full fare one way shall receive the benefit of 
those ·terms, del~gates and visitors to conference 
wishing to avail themselves of them will be re
quired to certify to my secretary that they have 
paidjullfare over the line of road they came on 
and wish to return by, and he will issue them a 
certificate entitling them to purchase a special 
lir;nited ticket at one third }are in return over that 
line of road. I am negotiating with the St. Louis 
and Wabash, and the Chicago and Rock !bland. 
If ·Successful will notify you by telegraph, if pos
~ible, in time for publication with this notice. 

GEORGE A. BLAKESLEE. 

SECOND QUORUM OF ELDERS. 
It is desired that every member of our quorum 

report at our next Annual Conference, to con
vene at Independence, Missouri, .April 6th, r885. 
Brethren, please send your report if you can not 
come in person; for we desire to know where 
every member is, and what he is doing. 

F. C. W ARNKY, Secretary. 

'DIED. 
CRANWELL.-At Cnicdgo, Ill., February 23d, 

·rSSs, John c: Cranwell, husband of Minnie L. 
Culver, son-in-law of E. G. Culver, age 32 years, 
2 months. He was loved by relatives and lriends, 
and all who knew him. Though not a member 
of the church, he was a believer in Christ, having 
confidence in God's great love and mercy, which 
are over all his creatures. May he rest in peace. 

STRANG.-At Crescent City, Iowa, February 
sth, r885, Sr. Jane Strang. She left four children 
to mourn her loss, three daughters and one son, 
all having arrived to maturity. ::>he was born in 
Fifeshire, Scotland, in r8r6;'and was married to 
Bro. William Strang, lately deceased, in the year 
1839· She and her husband joined the church in 
1846, in Scotland and immigrated to this country 
in 1853; and becoming very much dis,atisfied 
with the doctrine of the Brigham ites, they settled 
'at Crescent City in Pottawattamie County, Iowa, 
and refused' to obey the call to come west; and in 
the year r86z, they heard and obeyed the doctrine 
oft he Reorganization; and she remained a faith 
ful member of the Crescent Branch till her death. 
The funeral discourse was preached by Bro. 
McDowell, and in the midst of a severe snow 
storm very good attendance was had. 

L.F.HENRY, 

REAL ESTATE, LOAN, AND INSUR
ANCE AGENT; 

ALSO NOTARY PUBLIC. 

Stewartsville, 
7feb3m 

ilfissoztri. 

H. HANSEN, M.D 

PllrSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
\fi.11 practice !n Lamoni and vicinity~ calls ~a de at all 
hnnrs. _0tlice in Drug Store of M. Waiker aud Uo. Lamoni 

MIDWJFERJ:' and DISEASES of WOMEN a Specialty 

~Residence over 'h" Store. l4f~bly 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

ADDRESSES. 
'l'homas Nutt. Wilber, Saline Co .. Nebraska. 
W. W. Blair, Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa. 

· nvuY SCRIPTURES. 
~heT.:'s~~·tiJr~ans~~~fn·~)' Joseph. Smith the Prophet _, 
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;,u lTOfOCCf). gtlt edges .................. ••••• ••.•.. 2 !10 
"ew er:tament. In.:.yired edition ....•..........•.... _. 7-

FOR SALE 50 0 TOWN LOT,S 

In Independence, Missouri, on excellent .terms; aJI, own

ed by the brethren; in good settlement. 

Apply to S. G. MAYO, Real Estate Agent; office on 

West Lexington St., Independence, Mo. 10jn3m 

'l'RACTS lN GERMAN. 
~ ~racts in the lletman Language niay be had of Bro. 
Ad. Rtchter, Burlmgton. fowa: The Bapttsm .6 cts. · t.he 
Rcpentnnce, 5 cts; the Principles of the Gos'pel 6 cent•· 
the Epitome of Faith, 2c; the Sixth 'l'r.umpet. a 'fifty-fuu; 
pugepamphlet, 25c. 'l'hesc. prices include postage. 

lWLES OF OHDER AND DEBA'rE 
For all Deliberative Assemblies oi llteChnrch; also, 

a Chapter on Branch Rulce. and one .on Reports of 
Branches and Districts; 128 page}:;, limp cloth ..... · 40 

CONcOlWANCE 'l'O BOOK OF UOVENAN'l'S. 
An enlarged new edition; paper covers, 32 pages..... 10 
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6 ~: The Only Through Line, whh its own track, between 

7 ·~CHICAGO, PEORIA\ orST.LOUIS 
~~9 AND DENVER 
- o. ~ Either by way of Ofnaha, Pacific Junction, Atchison ot 
.;~8 . ..., _ Kam.a!. C•ty. It traverses all of the s•x Great States, 

; ~ ~ UlUH.liS, IOWA, MISSOURI, 
., """ 1\l~BRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO 
3 ~~ W1th branch lines to their Important cities a,.d towns. 
C w. ~ It runs eVP.ry day 10 the year from one to 1hree elegantly 
~ ~ ~ cqU1pped through trains over tts own tracks between 

~~·.d .;;hica.go and Denver, 
;;:": ~ Chicago and Omaha, 
'tz..:; Chicago and Council B~luffs, 
~ .; Chicago and St. Joseph, 
""S~ Chicago and.Atchison; 
~ P.g ©hi =ago and Kansas City, 
""~,., Chicago and Topeka, 

·<f<>i § Chicago and St. Louis, 
a~·~ Chicago and Dubuque, 
:l :;1 

0 
Chicago and Sioux City, 

,-g.,., Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
::J s:§ Peoria and Kansas City, 
;§~ Peoria and St~ Louis, 
.e 8"" St. Lo .. is and Omaha, 
~:.-~ St. Louis and St. Paul, 

;; ""St. Louis and Rock Island, 
1. c~ St. Louis and Chicago, 
;:3~~ Kansas City and Denver, 
"~;.;..d Kansas City and St. Paul, 
ES ~.~ Kansas City and Omaha, 
t><e: il: Kansas City and Burlington. 
~ cc ~ Direct Connection made at each of its Junction points 8.8 ~ with Through Trains to and from pointe located on itr 
~ ~ branches. 

H ~ At each of its several Eastern and Western termini it 
~ § connec:s in Grand Union Depots w1th Through Trains to g d o a.nd from all points in the United States and Canada. 
H l=l.~ !tis the Princip31 Ltne to 

&o.~ Jan francisco, Portland and Cityof Mexico 
o/8 ~ a:s For Tickets, Rates, General Information, etc., regarding 

'T'""l H the Burlington ~outa. call on any T1cket Agent in the 
~ ~"0 United States or Canada. or address 

.. s ..... HENRY B. STONEt . PERCEVAL LOWELl, 0 ~ ~ Ass't Gen'l ManagC~ICAGO. Gen'l Pa ... Agent, 

THE HO.WE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCES& 
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E.A:SY- RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--IT HAS-· -· 

The Most Room under the Arni. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest . Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed: 

The Most Perfect Take'Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
-.-IT Is-·-·-

SIMPLE,.STR{)NG; DURABLE AND HANDSOME., 
nuns RapidlY,, Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M .. REEDER. LAMONT,, IowA. 

Agents Wanted by Roberfjoha·s 
(Successor to Johns &; Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In all styles, and finished in 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND P ASTELL. 

Also, manufa:cturer of 

BED SPRINGS . 

THESE are two of the fastest 
selling goods that Agents 

can handle, and it requires no 
experience to sell them. Hund
reds all over the country are han
dling them, and report that it 1s 

pleasure to sell them, because 
give such good satisfaction. 

are out of employment, or 
· better yourself, send for 

sent fr~::al~~~~b 'i~i~~ 
word as fail for those who 

will work diligently. 
IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue, anyway; it 

will tell you how to go to work withmt capita! handlrngs 
Pictures, and with very little capital handling Springs. 

, WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The efi'er still holds good to send one complete fnll size 

set of BED SPIUNGS by express (wei~hs only !Olbs 
when packed) for only 97c., llWN-IIEA'rER included 
for $1.30, to any one who will act as agent, or try and 
get one where they are not sold. This price is for one 
set ae a sample to introduce them, and much below the 
regular price. They retail for from $3 50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a 

Picture Outfit, 
Conslstln~ of a fine Water Color Portrait. (witho.ut frame), 
also small picture from which it was taken, and envelopes 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only 9Sc. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to Johns&; Ordway.) 
In writing mention this paper. 

THE ·SAINTs' HERALD Is published every Saturday,· at 
Lamoni. Decatur County Iowa. by the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Dll.Y Saints~; Price $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH S~IITH - - EDITOR • 
Money may be sent by Post Office Order, Postal Note, 

Registered Letter, or by Express on Lamoni, addressed 
Joseph Smith, box 82, Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa. 
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THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
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of Latter Day Saints. 
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~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Pres!· 
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requestQd to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 
Entered at the Pust Office }tt Lamo01, Decatur county, lowa, 

a~ r·econd cl~ss matter 

JOSEPH SMITH , EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, April 4th, r885. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

I:... reply to Bro. John N. Aames, No.4, 
Richmond St., Brockton, Massachusetts, 
we state: That there are steps being taken 
to secure the publication of a Hymn and 
Tune book to be called the Saints' Har
mony. But circumstances have so far 
kept us from pushing it forward, for want 
ot means. ' 

Bro. B. V. Springer is doing some good 
local preaching in the Decatur District. 
He spoke at the Smith school house, ten 
miles south west of Lamoni, March 8th, 
his discourse being most acceptably re~ 
ceived and spoken highly of by all who 
heard him. 

Bro. E. H. Gurley spoke at the Fowler 
school house on the zzd, and we are told 
.had a good audience and excellent liberty. 
Bro.J. Smith spoke at Smith school house 
same day. 

Bro .. vV.eston Mosher wrote from Water~ 
ville, Le Sueur county, Minnesota, March 
19th, that they were visited there by two 
Elders from Utah; but that from the rep7 
resentation of these two Elders they learn
ed of the corrupt teachings there promul
ged, and combatted it. The people there 
both mer! and women, refused to listen to 
their teaching after they learned that these 
Elders held to polygamy in Utah, but did 
not teach it in Minnesota because it w~s 
contrary to the law of the States. Bro. 
Mosher lives in North Minnesota. 

Bro. John S. Patterson put in an ap
pearance at the Sanctum, Monday, March 
23d, en route to Conference. He looks 
well, but is "pestered," as he calls it, with 
rheumatism, t):le result of old time expos~ 
pre atsea and in themine. 

Lamoni, Iowa, April 4th, x885. No. 14. 

Bro. Joseph R. Lambert was at Bevier i 
and Renick, Mo., during the week ending 
March 2oth. Had good audiences at Be
vier, but was severely ill during the time. 
Was to be at Renick 18th and r9th, and 
would be at St. Louis by the 2oth, if well 
enough to fill the appointments at Renick. 
Thence to Independence, and Conference. 

We have received from M.J.J. P. Bush
nell & Co., Des Moines, Iowa, publishers, 
a valuable work, entitled, "Iowa Resour
ces and Industries." It is an exhaustive 
presentation of practical, statistical infor
mation concerning the State of Iowa and 
inducements held out to those seeking 
homes within her borders. It can be had 
of the publishers at 75cts per copy·, in pa
per covers, and $ r.oo in cloth. 

Bro. J as. Caffall was at Fremont, Neb
raska, on March zzd, and would go from 
there to Clear Water on business con
nected with the branch there. 

Bro. N utt baptized four at Wilber, 
Sunday; March zzd. 

Bro. A. F. Rudd wrote from Dow City, 
Iowa, March 2oth, in fair spirits, but in 
poor health. He thinks the cause more 
likely to be hurt by the efforts of fal~e 
brethren, than from outside attack. 

Brn. Charles Blair and wife from Sand
wich, Illinois, and Delos F. Nicholson and 
wife, from Salt Lake City, are visiting at 
Bro. vV. W. Blair's, Lamoni. These are 
members of Bro. vVilliam Blair's family, 
and it is the first time in many years that 
the family have been together. They are 
having a happy family reunion. 

Bro. W m. F. Greer writes from Neosho, 
Newton county, Missouri, that he has not 
seen a Saint since he had arrived there. 
He and his family would welcome an 
Elder. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. H. Culp .. wrote from Weedman, 
Michigan, March r 1 th. 

"Bro. J. J. Cornish is here holding meetings 
and we are having a first rate timt;. Meetings 
are held one mile east of here, at Inwood; and 
we have a good turn· out every night. Quite a 
few are interested in the latter-day work, and I 
think in time there will be a branch here." 

Bro. Hyrum C. Bronson, writing from 
Kewanee, Ulinois, March r6t)1, says,. 

I held meetings one week at Keokuk then at
tended the conference at Montrose on the 7th 
and 8th, and in company with Bro, Columbus 
Scott continued meetings there all last week with 
good effect." 

Bro. \V. H. Kelley wrote March 2oth 
that he had held six meetings in the Quin
lan school house, not far from Sandusky, 
Ohio. Had attentive audiences. It was 
the first preaching in that country by the 
Elders. A good interest was manifest, 
and requests were urgent to return. Bro. 
Kelley says: 

The neighborhood is strongly Disciple (Camp
bellite), United Brethren, &c., and near the home 
of Dr. P. Hurlbut. Here he lived for many 
years, and died about eighteen months ago. His 
wife and family reside there still. It is rather 
amusing to hear the opinions of the neighbors 
about this famed Dr. Hurlbut, whose name is 
conspicuous in nearly every work that has been 
issued against the Saints for the last forty-five 
years. Sidney Rigdon's setting out of this ro
mantic character is tame compared with the hard 
phrases used by his neighbors to give him proper 
presentation. If good charaCter is the test, H uri
but is down. With the mixed multitude down 
there and so near the city of Toledo, we may 
have things a little exciting by and by. 

Bro. Kelley would go to Clear Lake, 
Indiana, March 21st, and return to Cold
water for tne 29th. Thence to Confer
ence. 

Bro. A. H. Parsons wrote from Blue 
Rapids, Kansas, March 17th: 

I have been preaching here in company'with 
Bro. H. R. Harder. The result we leave now 
with the Lord, shall go to Centralia, then to In
dependence. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~ues.-ls it right for Priest, Teacher, 
or Deacon; to be elected president of a 
branch so long as there are Elders living 
in that place better qualified for that office? 

Ans.-All other things being equal the 
• one holding the pighest authority should 
qe chosen to preside, 
~.-Is it right for an Elder to refuse to 

put his hand on the bread and wine when 
asking God to bless it before administer
ing it to the church? 

"I have just returned from Lee connty1 Iowa. 1 

A. \Ve have never seen Elders or Priests 
lay hands on the bread or on the wine, 
more than to' take the plate on which the 
bread is placed between their hands, and 
the v~ssel in which the wine might be con,-
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tained, putting their hands to its sides; nor 
do we hold it necessary that hands should 
be laid upon the bread or upon the ':ine. 
The language in the ·Book of Covenants 
is, "the church shall kneel with the officer, 
and he shall ask a blessing upon the bread." 
-~·-What are those plain and precious 

things to which Bro. Calhoon refers in his 
article in a late HERALD? 

A.-By sending stamp to secure texts and 
references as advertised in HERALD, many 

' of those plain and precious things may be 
known, a large number of the texts being 
collated by Bro. W. W. Blair. They 
were also published in the HERALD not 
long since. We have not time, nor is it 
necessary now to specify each and every 
one of them. One of the principal ones, 
howev~r, will be found in the forty-sec
ond of Isaiah where it occurs, "Who is so 
blind as the servant whom I will send." 

-~·-If a child nine years of age is mov
ed by the Spirit of God in the Saints' 
meetings to speak, and express himself 
ready for baptism, should baptism not 
take place at the first favorable opportu-

nity? Y "f h l "ld · f ffi · l A.-- es, 1 t e c u 1s o su c1ent y 
advanced judgment to be capable of know
ing' what baptism is for, and parents or 
guardian do not object. 

A GOOD sister expressing herself in regard 
to the HERALD, says: 

"l have searched in vain among the Eleralds 
for something unobjectionable. . . . There is so 
little gospel food in it, that to get the little it con· 
tains seems so like dipping in a pail of swill for a 
few crumbs of bread. It is too disgusting to any 
k1t those who are so hungry and appreciative 
that they charitably overlook the swill, even 
though the bread is contaminated. . . . I dislike 
to say it, but I am ashamed of our representa
tive(?) paper when it is asked for." 

Burns wrote fo~ all time, when he pen
ned: 

uo would some power the giftle gie n~, 
To see ourselves as others see ue: 

lt would from mu.ny "blunder free us, 
And foolish notion." 

vV e dislike to see our distorted and ill
pleasing features reflected in the mirrors 
others hold up for us to see ourselves in. 
But it must ueeds be that it is needful. 
The sister's expression penned more in 
sadness than repining, causes reflection. 
She has been using the I-lera!d as a com
municative tract, when she felt that she 
could safely and freely do so. But wben 
it contained anything for which sbe would 
feel it necessary to apologize; explain, or 
palliate, she preferred not to use it; and 
then she could only clip whatever needed 
no apology, and tJoie that.· She says that 
she is too poor to take the HEHALD for 
private reading only; and therefore wished 

1 

a paper that may be used as a tract, or 
wiitten arguf!1ent, not objectionable. 

A brother, whose letter is found else
where in the HERALD, ;1ppears to be of 
much the same opinion; arid joins in the 
censure visited by some of the brethren 
upon the Editor, by stating that he is "in 
fellowship with it." 

The ''rebuke of a friend is better than 
the kiss of an enemy." Praise is oft
times a snare, and flattery a temptation. 
Censure justly applied is to a wise man a 
warning, and a goad. Just censure will 
not injure him whose desires are to become 
blameless; whose aim is to be free from 
faults, so far as human nature with human 
surroundings may he. The man who sees 
himself only as the mirror of self adulation 
which he may hold before himself reveals 
him, will not be apt to discover whatever 
faults he may have; or if he should see 
them they will be so small, and so excus
able that he will fancy that they are im. 
perceptible to others. When such a man 
finally stands in the light that others turn 
upbn him, he will be shocked at the de
formities he has re,garded as beauties, the 

·faults he has thought to be virtues, the 
weaknesses he has believed were strength. 
If such a man shall have sense to recog
nize himself as he is, and humility to 
make him teachable, he will mend. If he 
has neither, he will become a victim to self 
love and will destroy himself. 

The HERALD has been a curious kalei
dasoope, and !~as reflected the rays from 
a host of thought prisms, in a multitude of 
lights, as seen from the standing place of 
thousands of· minds. That all have not 
been pleased we have seen; that ~ome have 
been seriously displeased is also known. 
That there have been some beautiful com
binations presented, we have believed. 
We should be sorry if all had been bad; 
but are not over much tried because all 
has not been good. 

If the work of the Spirit is to lead and 
guide into all truth, it is possible that the 
way may lie through thorny paths of error, 
fear and doubt. That things that are fool
ish, unnecessary and false may lie contig
uous to the path in which the Spirit may 
lead thor;e destined to be wise. From the 
vision we have seen in the mirror held up 
to us we can believe that the office of lead
ing has n(>t been a sinecure, but every
where one of watchful work and care. 

The discernment of spirits, or the gift 
and power to' discern spirits has been 
needed, and we can believe must have 
been exercised; else no criticism would 
have been made of what has been present
ed. If this Spirit of discernment has per-

formed the office"work assigned to it, well 
and faithfully, we have reason to he thank-. 
ful. And there is reason to believe that 
the good Spirit of discernment may have 
aided some in the selection of wh<tt was 
wisest and best for them out of the med
ley put before them. When the Garden 
was planted all that was put into it was 
pronounced good, very good. But time 
elapsed and good and evil fell to the lot of 
man; to know good and evil, became, 
their condition. The knowledge of evil 
brought no gladness, only as by contrast 
the good was made apparent. Since the 
garden, the good and the evil have been 
sorely commingled. Men have deplored 
the evil, many have sought for and longed: 
for the time to come when the evil and the 
good should not be set before them and: 
the poor human brain and heart be taxed; 
to make choice between them. Many 
have believed that the machinery of the 
universe could be, and had been so adjust
ed that only the good might he presented; 
and the care of choosing and the danger to . 
follow the choice of evil be avoided. Some· 
have even thought that in the ariterooms 
of the HERALD were the fan and the cru-. 
cible, from which the evil should emerge 
~s the dross, or fly away as the chaff. But 
when these have failed, as the mirror may 
have shown, blessed gift of discernment,. 
have thy excellencies been shown. 

From the "unfailing fulness" of the· 
Master's store, faith as the "dews of Her
mon" have descended on the church. Faith, 
to stand, withstand, hold, uphold, bide and' 
abide, bear and forbear, has been given .. 
Men tried as by fire, have borne the ter-· 
rible strain of their trial, pure and faithful',, 
because unto them bas the gospel gift of 
faith .been borne from the Master's hand.· 
Needful to them, the boon came graciously. 
With that they have been comforted. The 
goo•.l has been craved and found, the evil 
borne and overcome. 

Knowledge, like a river, has roared in 
t:he shallow places and foamed amid the 
rocks, and ran softly and still in the deeps. 
U pborne on its crest evil and good have 
been seen side by side. Wisdom with her 
book and her scales has sat quietly by, 
making use of the good and the evil. The 
one to refuse and reject, the other to gath
er and save. 

There were prophets of God and of 
Baal ancient! y. The econorn y of God suf
fered them to jostle tog-ether on the high
ways of time. As the one came before 
the people so did the other. So with us. 
The economy of the Lord still permits the 
evil and seducing spirits to prophesy. No 
august arm is yet held out to stop their esc 
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tranging and blaspnemous work. The 
elect are being besieged by the evil, that if 

possible they may be deceived. The good 
is placed before them by the prophets of 
God; and the din of the prophets of Baal 
is heard. Choose ye, choose ye. 

The Editor bows to the rebuke, and the 
,censure; but wonders whether upon him 
is laid the burden of choice for all, or the 

"" "'manifestation of ·the Spirit is given to 
'every man to profit withal." 

'\VE note the following business changes 
among the firms at Lamoni. David Dan
,cer and Company, have sold their rner
,cantile business and goods to Bro. vV. W. 
Blair's son, vVilliam A., and Bro. Thomas 
Bell; and their lumber and farming imple
ment business is in the hands of Bro. 
Dancer':; son Eugene. Bro. N. M. Reeder 
!has sold his implement and furniture busi
ness to Bro. Henry C. Smith and Allen 
Hopkins; and has bought out the dry 
goods and grocery business of Mr. George 
W. Young. Brn. R. Hogue and R. Clum 
are in the tin and stove trade; who togeth
er with Bro. John Foreman and P. White 
in the same trade ought to supply the 
community, especially as Messrs. Wheeling 
and Biddle, H. Tilton, and Bro. Wilson 
Hudson all sell tin and hardware. Bro. 
Hudson is making some good improve
ments inside his store. \V e have one 
harness shop, Bro. George Derry. Three 
blacksmith shops, Ern. P. Harris and 
Joseph Rodger and Mr.J. Rabidou. Two 
wagon shops, Peter Hansen and John 
Cunningham. One restaurant, Sr. M. 
Conover. Five dry goods and general 
merchandise stores, Bro. Wilson Hudson, 
Blair and Bell, H. Tilton, N. M. Reeder, 
Z. T. Earl. Two tin and stove stores, 
Ern. Hogue and Clum, and Foreman and 
White. One butcher shop, Messrs. Tyrrel 
and Johnson., One millinery store, Sr. 
Minnie A. Wickes. One grist and feed 
mill, Bro. P. Harris. Two lumber yards, 
Eugene Dancer and H. and W. Stoddard. 
Two grain buyers, D. Dancer, and Graham 
and Smith. Two farming implement 
stores, Eugene Dancer, and H. Smith and 
A. Hopkins. One musical instrument 
dealer, Bro. N. W. Smith. One cheese 
factory, D. Dancer, E. J. Robinson, J. W. 
Gillen and N. Riggs. Three dress makers, 
Sisters V. Buckingham, R. Hogue, J. V. 
L. Sherwood: One tailoress, Sr. M. E. 
Kearney. One shoe shop, Mr. Spar
gar. Two drug stores, Sr. M. Walker 
& Co., and J. W. DeNoon. Three doctors, 
Bro.J, H. Hansen,J. W. DeNoon and J. J. 
Stafford. One lawyer, W. A. Williams. 
Two Justices, Bro. Asa S. Cochran and 
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T. Z. Stark. Thtee Notaries Public, Brn. 
Asa S. Cochran, C. A. Wickes and W. 
A. Williams. .One Post Office, Sr. L. L. 
Lyons, P. l\L One horse trainer, Bro. 
Louis Krucker. Two constables, Riley 
Dillon and E. McCormick. One hotel, 
Bro.J ohn McKimm. One boarding house, 
Mr. Officer. One well digger, Bro. E. 
Brantwait. Two stone masons, Bro. M. 
McHarness and J. Ross. Two brick lay
ers, Brn. Joseph Upton and Arthur Judson. 
Two plasterers, Bro. Arthur Judson and 
J. B. Randall. Carpenters and builders, 
T.Jacobs, V. White, L.A. Fowler, B. F. 
Men:itt, D. Ward, L. Frink, R. Brand, 
T. Z. Stark, F. Dillon, H. Stoddarc1 and a 
lot more. One drayman, F. Bailey. One 
barber shop. And one printing press, 
Herald Office. 

From the Assessor we learn that there 
are in the town, one school house, two 
churches, twenty-nine business houses, 
twenty-six of which are occupied and three 
vacant; one hundred and fifteen dwelling 
houses, one hundred and seven of which 
are occupied and eight vacant; making a 
total of one hundred and forty-seven 
houses;· with a total population of four 
hundred and ninety-eight, an average of a 

·little over four and a half persons to the 
dwellings occupied. We think this pretty 
fair for a town of its sort and age. 

BISHOP FALLOWS of the Episcopal Church, 
preached at the St. Paul Reformed Epis
copal Church, Sunday evening, March 
r5th, on the Signs of the Tiines. He 
said: 

"It was a remarkable fact that the great mass of 
intelligent, far-seeing business men, politicians, 
and ,worldly wise people generally could not or 
would n_ot read the signs of the times in their 
bearing upon that far more important matter
the second coming of Christ. A great many of 
the important events which have happened in 
modern times were foretold, the Rpeaker thought, 
centuries ago, and were fore~een then by students 
of the signs of the times. He thought the events 
of to· day were as pregnant of indications as those 
of I,Soo years ago. 

"The present condition of Egypt was to the 
preacher a sign and an evidence of the coming 
fulfillment of the prophecy that Egypt would be 
ruled by the Jews. He. considered the domina
tion of England equiv.alent to that, as it would be 
a control in the interests of the Jewish bohdhold
ers. Earthquakes, pestilence, and famines were 
prophesied as signs to be seen before the advent 
of Christ. The earthquakes in Italy, the approach
'ing cholera pestilence, and the famines which 
have' prevailed in Asia were the signs to meet 
these prophecies. It had been prophesied that 
iniquity' would abound, and the biRhop thought 
the full measure of this prophecy had been ful
filled. 

"Another sign, and one directly the reverse of 
those alluded to, was the great spread of the 
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gospel. In the opening of Africa to its very 
heart the preacher thought be saw the last strong
hold thrown open to the preaching of the word. 
He had no indorsement to give the criticisms 
many bad heaped upon Bishop Taylor and his 
noble band of missionaries for taking women and 
child1·en into the heartof tte dark continent, but 
believed it to be a sure sign of the beginning of 
the end. He closed with an expression ~f the 
hope that the advent of a new Chri&tian dispen
sation was not far away, and said he was grateful 
that he was, as he hoped, to be permitted to live 
in the age which would see this joyful and glor
ious event. 

SR. MARY CAZALY, of St. Paul, Min
nesota, sent us a copy of the St. Paul and 
Minneapolis Pioneer-Press, containing a 
notice of Captain Codman's "Solution of 
the Mormon Problem;" in the closing 
paragraph of which notice the editor 
says: 

"After showing the injustice and inefficiency of 
the attempts to meet the question by congressional 
legislation, the practical effect of which has been 
rather to attack the freedom of a religious sect 
than the abuse which has taken hold upon it, 
Mr. Cod man makes two recommendations: (r). 
That agents able to speak to Mormon immigrants 
in their own languages be stationed at Castle Gar
den to warn them of their liability if they break 
the laws of the country upon their arrival in 
Utah. (2). That means be furnished to send 
hundred,s of anti-polygamous Mormon mission
aries to preach and 'distribute tracts among their 
Utah half-brethren. "They will accomplish a 
work,' he concludes, 'beyond the powers of all 
the other Christian sects. By preaching the 
Mormon doctrine as they claim that it 'Was once 
delivered to the saints,' they will convert men 
from the great sin which we deplore, without · 
driving them into atheism and despair.' 

"Something of serpentine wisdom as well as 
dove-like harmlessness in this Duck Fanshawe 
method-don't you think?" 

PAICINES, San Benito Co., Cal., 
March rzth, r885. 

B1'o. 'Josepk:--Bro. Daniel Brown and self left 
my home with his team, on No:vember 21st, r88,4> 
for a missionary tour in Tulare county, this State, 
and returned, finding all well, on the 6th of this 
month, having been gone three and a half months 
from home. The farthest point reached while 
away, was about two hundred miles, where I 
preached in the Lewis Creek school-house ten 
times, at different visits. We traveled over 
twelve hundred miles while away; found a few 
Saints who formerly belonged to the Visalia 
Branch; but found said bra.nch in a disorganized 
condition, with no visible or tangible shepherd; 
and at a meeting over which we presided, the 
few members of said branch declared by vote 
that it was disorganized. We also found a feVI( 
Saints from othei· counties and bmnches, all in a 
scattered condition. We instructed them to send 
to their respective branches for letters of removal, 
with the view of organizing them all into a branch. 
They all sent for and got tbefr letters. Visalia 
is a difficult place for us to labor in. We could 
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not get a place in the town in which to preach; 

but, Bro. Alexander, the Saints there want to see 

you again. They will treat you or any. good 

brother kindly. Please go and see them if possi

ble. Mr. Samuel Evans, near Visalia, whose 

wife is a faithful member of the Church, kindly 
gave us permission to preach in his house. He 
is a good, obliging man. He has, and will fur
nish a good home for the Elders; also Mr. E. S. 
Burton opened his house for the preaching of the 
word. He is a brother of Bro. Joseph F. BurtoA, 
now of Australia. Preached twice at Bro. and 
Sr. Evans'; four times at Bro. and Sr. Burton'.s, 
with whom also we found a good home. Also 
preached several times in Bro. and Sr. P. C. Dai
ley's house, near Farmersville, seven miles north
east of Visalia. They are old veterans of the 
cause. Also preached twice in Bro. and Sr. Ma
thias Clark's house, near Tulare City, ten miles 
south of Visalia. That is a thriving railroad 
town; here also we found a pleasant, congenial 
home; also at Mr. James and Sr. Mary A. Twad
dle's, two miles east of Tulare City, where we 
made it our home while preaching in Oak Dale 
sehool-house, three miles north-east of there, 
where we held five meetings; also preached four 
times in Farmersville school-house, and several 
times in Locust Grove school-house, some eleven 
miles north-east of Visalia, and three times in the 
Central school-house on the plains, furteen miles 
south-east of Visalia, and on January IIth 
I baptized two in Outside Creek, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Dailey, wife of Bro. Samuel Dailey, and Miss 
Anna- Staton, of nineteen years, sigter of the 
former, both promising young women. I would 
not forget to mention that Mr. C. F. Staton fur
nished us a comfortable home, while we were 
holding our series of meetings in the Lewis Creek 
school-house, twenty-three miles east of Visalia. 
He is not far from the Kingdom. At Brother 
Ben. Dailey's and Bro. Samuel Dailey's we were 
taken care of and made welcome. \Ve also visited 
Mr; Daniel and Sr. Sarah Hedrick, twenty miles 
west of Visalia, and eight miles south-west of 
llartford, where the school-house was locked 
against Bro. J. F. Kingsbury and myself one year 
ago this month. So while there this time, they 
sent their little bdy round to the neighbors, to 
notify them that there would be preaching in 
their house that evening at seven o'clock. We 
were all ready, and seven o'clock came, but no 
congregation; and eleven o'clock, and not a son! 
<:ame. We sang, had prayer, and retired, satisfied 
that·the people did not want the gospel. Bro. 
and Sr. Hedrick have done their duty in giving 
their neighbors a chance to hear the gospel. 
They kindly cared for our wants. May the 
Lord's blessing rest and abide with all his dear 
saints in Tulare County and elsewhere. 

On February zzd, I had the pleasure of baptiz
ing Bro. Ebenezer S. Burton, and Sr. Susan Bur
ton, his wife; and on March rst, we ordained 
him an Elder, and organized the "Lone Branch," 
with E. S. Burton president, Mathias Clark 
Teacher, P. C. Dailey Deacon. \Vith eleven 
members present at organization, and some few 
w:1o will unite soon by Jetter. The last night we 
stayed with them we had meeting at Bro. Bur
ton'~ house. Many good testimonies given after 
preaching, and a good spirit pervaded each 
breast till eleven o'clock, when aiJ was invited 
by the good house-wife to sit down to their hos
pitable board, and partake of our midnight meal, 
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which was enjoyed by all. We held wl1ile there 
in that county, some forty-five or forty-six meet
ings; blesoed their children, administered to their 
sick, in all of which we were not left alone. The 
Lord has greatly blessed om· .labors there. We 
left them in good working order and rejoiCing. 
May they continue to rejoice, is the prayer of 
your co-worker. 

In bonds, 

SHEFFIELD, England, 
February r7th, r885: 

Dear Brethren and Sisters:-I wish to bear my 
testimony to the truthfulness of the Book .of 
Doctrine and Covenants. See section 90. It 
there declares "Verily, thus saith the !--ord, it 
shall come to pass, that every soul who forsaketh 
their ·sins, and cometh unto me, and calleth on 
my name, and obeyeth my voice, and keepeth 
my commandments shall see my face and know 
that I am, and that I am the true light that light
eth every man that cometh into the world." 

Dear Saints, I prayed to the Lord that I might 
see his face, and the Lord did appear unto me in 
a dream, yea, even the Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. The Father did show me the Son, and I 
did look upon him, yea, my brethren, I beheld 
that there were two personages, Father and Son. 
It has been made known unto me, that Joseph 
Smith was a good man. Brethren, let us remem
ber the poor. God loves them. Let us bear the 
good tidings to them, and God will bless us. I 
remain your brother in Christ, H. H. 

KEYA PAHA, Nebraska, 
March roth, r885. 

Bro. 'Joseph:-I left Minnesota three weeks ago 
to-day; arrived here two weeks ago. I attended 
the Methodist prayer meeting on Thursday. 
The M. E. preacher came to me, and wanted to 
know if I intended to preach. I told him I did 
if I could get the house. He said I could have 
it. I opened fire Sunday, March rst, at eleven 
o'clock, and continued in the evening, and on 
Monday and Friday evenings. They took the 
rest of the time. The house was filled every 
night. The Circuit preacher came to fill his 
appointment Sunday the .8th, and may God for
give him for the slander he uttered against the 
Church of Christ, and the prophet Joseph. Mon
day night I preached, text, "Prove all things, 
hold fast that which is good." The house was 
crowded, and I thank God for his blessings and 
power that he granted to his servant. I think 
four-fifths of the people are in favor of what I 
preached. May God send more laborers this 
wa.v. I have two more places where they want 
me to come and preach to them; and the only 
dcsiJ·e of my heart is to do what good I can in 
the cause of my Master. I desire the prayers of 
all, that the way may be opened for me. The 
Saints are rejoicing in and enjoying the blessings 
of God here. There are seven Saints here, and 
four at Grand Rapids, about six miles from here, 
making eleven in all; and I think there will be 
more. They are investigating, and there is a 
good interest taken; but we will leave it with 
God. There eould be a branch organized here 
if some Elder that has charge of this part would 
come this way. On Monday I challenged the 
M. E. preacher on any point of the doctrine of 
Jesus Christ; and the Bible to be taken as proof; 
and also upon the Book of Mormon. He came 

and said he and Rev. Malory would'accept the 
challenge, but he would not accept it single 
handed, (they both claim to be graduates), I told 
them I never attended school one year in my 
life; and the day for, discussion was set. March 
3oth, and they both backed out. The nex·t day one 
said he could not come, the other had taken hfm 
a farm, atid he cotiJd not Come, Sd thaf ended 
that. I will preach this evening to them. May 
the blessings of God rest upon his Word wherever 
it is preached, that all the honest in heart. may·; 
see the truth. I£ there is any Elder who wishes 
to come here, write to us, and we will meet them 
at Stuart. Send letter in time, to Grand Rapids, 
Holt county, Nebraska. 

I ever remain your brother and laborer in the 
gospel, P. W: PREMO. 

NEw HARBOR, Me., 
March 16th, x885. 

Dear Herald Editor:-We have lived at New 
Harbor forty years last October, and have ne~er 
seen but one Elder, and that was Bro. J. C. Foss. 
He came and stopped with us a week, and preach
ed every night to a full house; and no doub.t If 
he or som~ other one could come again, the peo· 
ple would understand, and. appreciate the truth 
better than when he was here; and some thought 
then that he was the best preacher they ever 
heard. May God bless him wherever he goes to 
preach this gospel. Elder Sheehy was at our 
place two years ago; but I did not see him. 
Come again brother, there are some here. that I 
think would come into the church. ' The Herald 
and Hope are all the preachers we have, and 
they are truly a great blessing to us. May God 
bless all those that write for the Herald, that 
there be no disputations among thern, is the 
prayer of your sister in the truth. 
· ELizA PoLAND. 

.DELOIT, Iowa, 
March 23d, r885. 

Dear Herald:-The Saints .of Mason Grove 
Branch, have learned it is, good to do the Mas
ter's will; to pray earnestly, walk humbly, live 
faithfully. God is truly blessing us; our sick 
are healed, our blind see, our numbers are in
creasing. Over thirty baptized during this dread
ful winter. Old and young go down in the icy 
stream. Oh how the Lord pours out his Spirit 
upon us at the water, in confirmation, in prayer 
and testimony, in preaching,. everywhere. Per
haps you would like to know what "efficient Eld
ers'; did the work. Our own branch officers. 
Any branch, however small, may have this kind, 
who will become tithe paying, God serving, hum
l;le followers of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

SISTER FANNIE. 

FREMONT, Nebraska, 
March zrst, r885. 

Bro. 'Josep!t :--Our district president, Brothe-r 
Rumel, and Bro. Brand, have been here for some 
time, and did a great deal of good. Have preach
ed eight times in the church. The outsiders 
have manifested more interest than before. Bro. 
Brand leaves to-day for home quite unwell. 
Hope he will recover soon; for he is an able de
fendeJ· of the truth. I pra_y that God will bless 
him with health. Bro. Caffall came here the 
r9th and preached two times, and will preach to
night and to-morrow mo:ning and evening. Bro. 
Rumel is here too. I pray that good may come 
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from their labors; for it is hard for the brethren 
to leave their homes, and go out to preach the 
gospel, and put up with all the tr_ials and sneers 
that they have to; it is only the hope of the 
reward in the sweet by and by, that enables them 
to stand. May God bless them all; for. I know 
that this is the true church of Christ; for he has 
made it known to me by his Holy Spirit. 

Ever praying for the truth, I remain yours, 
M. N. SAMPSON. 

LINDLEY, Grundy Co., Mo., 
March zrst, r885. 

Bro. :fosepk Smitk:-My last writing left me at 
OC!wein, Fayette Co., Ia., at Bro. Benjamin 
Shippy's, who, with others, thought that Bro. 
Banta's one sermon, though excellent, was a 
"s~all patch" for their expectations, and his 
notice in 'Herald. They are willing he shall try 
again. I felt similarly, but he seemed needed else
where, so toiled on, sowingthe seed with liberty 
and appreciation of hearers, and think a reaping 
time will come. Had earnest solicitation to open 
some new points, but arrangements south forbade. 
Substantial kindness was had from Aunt Rhoda 
Platt, Bro. Shippy, Mr. Everett and others. May 
they be prospered. Arrived at Des Moines, 
December 22d. The Saints asked help in the 
Christmas Tree work. We responded, and all 
had a gra~d good time, things moving harmoni-

' ously. We spoke there several times with the 
sure approyal of the Master. On the last Wed
nesday eve of the old year, an excellent time was 
had a1 prayer meeting, and seldom, if ever, was 
a glad New Year begun better than on the first 
Sunday there. Oh l what peace and joy in that 
S~i~ts' rneeting; such can be had oftener there 
if striven for. . 

· EarlyinJanuary went into the Valley Branch; 
spent three weeks with the approval of the Mas
ter a[Jd his Saints; some blessed times were had, 
especially at the first of permanent prayer meet
ings, an~ the b~ptism and c~nfirmation of four 
at _Bro:. Wm. and Hattie Park's on 25th. lt will 
be long, if we ever forget parting with those 
~aints on the 26th. Des Moines was again visit
ed. A series of servl.ces at Ankeny, where T. E. 
Lloyd u,sed to chat, was well received; some 
saying that the closing effort on divine authority 
~~~t them "just without the portals;" for this we 
did not feel bad,· as we had shown them the way 
in, ere we shattered their frail habitation. The 
next point was Grimes,. where the odds as to 
,~eath<cr, etc., were sadly against us; but in Bro. 
"Joy's" habitation we had quarters, and also place 
for service, which was not time lost, though the 
empty church there refused us, could have been , 
used better.. All we observed and experienced 
was not< so "joyful." We hope "celestial joy" 
wiiiJ:>e sought, to. have its habitation there in the 
allowable degree. We \'{ere prevailed upon to 
rema.in over our arranged time, though felt we 
would be snowbound, and so it was, throwing us 
two days late for Ogden, where three efforts 
were made, Bro. I. M. Lane assisting and caring 
for us fully, who if "courageous" enough to 
"burst the fetters" that bind, will work in the 
vineyard yet. A severe cold from exposure and 
constant work, made a rest necessary at Boones
borough, ,\·hicb was had in social work among 
that noble band of Saints. All attempts to leave 
there, were fQi!ed to our astonishment; Sunday, 
F~]Jruary 22d, explained in its '~strong expet'i· 

. ~m!i~, however," ae In that ''very halJ(lW~td" 

time, the "opposer appeared;" but under the 
blessing of God was banished. Had excellent 
liberty that evening. On 23d, with guide of 
"Scotland Height's" training, we traversed emi· 
nence and glen, through varied depth of snow, 
to cheer "a tried but true-hearted" one of Israel's 
fold; a grand peaceful time was had; we felt 
there were "angels hovering around." 

A sumptuous meal was served, "two pilots" 
put us on one "narrow white road" in the snow, 
(this we thought suggestive to those who glean 
everywhere for good); good-bye and God bless 
you were exchanged," as "only Saints can," and 
we were fa~·ored with the sweet lingering peace, 
all the way to Grimes. Took up abode at Mr. 
Inman's, whom· we hope to see next as "brother." 
Held two services, and departed for Eden ville 
conference, which was a grand success. 

The outlook in Des Moines district was nev
er better, except that the laborers are less, by the 
departure of some to other fields. Viola, that 
hotly contested place, where much arduous la
bor was done, gives lately rays of hope for good 
returns; also other points not mentioned. 

En route for this place and the General Confer
ence, stopped at Des Moines, spoke twice; then 
to Olivet, where an attempt to labor was thwart
ed by terribly muddy 'roads, anci a severe illness 
of our physical self; the order of God's appoint
ment and kindly care by Sr. Laughlin and fami· 
ly, enabled us to start on our way after four days, 
reaching this point on the 17th. Circumstances 
permitting, we shall speak a week here, and then 
home for conference. The years' labor has been 
fraught with mimy rich blessings, some sheaves 
gathered, and other sowing to bear from. Still 
willing to labor for the Master, 

I am your brother in Christ, 
R. ETZENlfOUSER. 

Moss PorNT, Jackson Co., Miss., 
March 8th, r885: 

Bro. ')osepk :-We have the bible translated 
into our language; and, if I was the devil, and it 
was my mission to deceive, as it is his, and could 
find a people with the letter, (which has neither 
life nor power), raised for a· standard, I would 
send me a prophet, first to the letter of the law, 
and tell him to commit it to memory, and be 
careful to notice the organizing of the church, to 
fulfill the letter; for if the ietter is fult1lled, then 
you have on your sheepskin robe, and can deceive 
all who take the letter of the law, no matter how 
many books, for a standard. I want a standard 
so hi,e;h that Satan can not fulfill, and when I 
find a church with this kind of a standard raised, 
then I will be certain that it can not be deceived. 

J. B. PoRTEH. 

BucHANAN, Berrien Co., Mich., 
March 17th, r88s. 

Bro. 'Jo.,eph Smitk:-The saints in this place, 
although few in number, by the grace of God are 
alive to the work of the Master, feeling happy in . 
the grace of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, 
who has called us from the darkness of Sectarian 
blindness, into the glorious light and liberty of 
the fulness of his everlasting gospel, as presented 
to u~ in these latter days by his servants, God 
blessed foreveY more, amen. Bro. and Sr. Shook 
and myself, are all in this place who have as yet 
acknowledged Christ, by going forward and 
obeying the commands .as set forth in the unad· 
lilt€!f!l.t!(ld~word of uut Heav~ml,y .~•'nth~<r, 
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We are doing all we can to advance the cause 
of our Master, and the indications to-day are that 
prejudice is fast giving way to a more reasonable 
view. Our beloved brother, John Shook, being 
guided during the past year in his official deal, 
ings with the people of this place by that spirit of 
truth and knowledge long ago promised to the 
faithful, has again been chosen to preside over 
this people in the capacity of Marshal; and while 
he is striving to meet out justice to all men in 
temporal things, he is not neglectful in striving 
to sow the good seed in the hearts of his fellow 
towns-men. There are many in and near this 
place, who are almost persuaded to accept of 
the truth, but the fear of men caused them to 
procrastinate the day of their salvation. May 
God have mercy on this people. I have had 
many invitations to speak to the people in this 
part of the Lord's vineyard, but having no au
thority, I decline. 

Your brother in faith, 
H. A. RICHARDSON. 

CLAY CENTER, Clay Co., Kan. 
Bro. ':foseph:-As I love the cause, I would 

like to bear my testimony to the world of its 
truthfulness. I thank God, that he has given me 
of his Spirit, and enlightened my understanding, 
that I know this gospel is the power of God unto . 
sal vatio11. We have just gotten through our con
ference, and we had a time of t·ejoicing long to 
be remembered by all. \Vbat a glorious work 
this is. How thankful we should be, that we 
haYe been blessed by the sound of the go~pel. 
Suppose we say, the Book of Mormon is not true, 
the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, will p;1rt of 
it do, and part will. not; where do we stand then? 
Do we not tell a falsehold when we say.that we 
know that this work is of God? Let us be care
ful, dear Saints, that we are ever striving for the 
faith that was once delivered to the Saints, that 
'vhen Christ comes he will not be ashamed of us, 

Your sister in the.gospel, 
EMMA PAY:N'E. 

CAmN RuN, W.Va., 
March zoth, r885. 

Bro. 'Joseph:-We, the Saints of this littl~ 

branch. and with the rest of the poor class of 
people in this part, are seeing hard, times. Vve 
were visited last summer with a long-continued 
drouth, which cut the crops short, and there was 
very little raised in this part, all of which the long
continued and severe winter bas consumed, which 
renders the poor class of people destitute offeed 
for their stock. and without provisions for their 
families. In many places the stock is nearly all dy
ing fo1· food, and helpless women and chi'ldren are 
crying for bread. Some of these counties are 
taking measures to relieve some of the sufferers; 
hut is feared there "ill be much suffering and 
loss of life and property before help can reach 
them. Added to this list· of disasters, are the 
ravages of typhoid fe,rer and other diseases, 
which generally follow drouth. We have just 
passed through a long siege of typhoid fever and 
other sickness in our family; but the Lord's 
promises have been verified to us thus far, and 
they have been raised up through prayer and 
faith. But we are now rendered destitute of 
provisions for our families, and considerably in 
debt, and no means to supply our wants. There 
are also two other families of Saints here that are 
tii>ml•wed d!i!Mtltllt(! In thiS ~arrw W!Ay1 und no menns 
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to supply their wants. It therefore becomes a 
case of necessity for us to ask the Saints every
where, to help us with ~ little means to relieve 
our present necessities. Now, dear Saints, we 
humbly ask all that can, and feel it their duty, to 
help us a little, it will be thankfully received; 
and you will in no wise lose your reward. Please 
send your contributions to me, Toll Gate, Ritchie 
county, W.Va., with names, amount, name of 
branch and district. 

Your brother in Christ, 
C. G. RuLEY, Pres. cif Bmnck. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, 
March 2oth, r885. 

Bro. Josepk:-Perhaps a brief explanation of 
the plan adopted by us to entertain those who 
may attend the General Conference, may not be 
amiss, as we learn already, by letter, that some 
are criticizing the propriety of our charging board. 
I think it was never my fortune to live among a· 
warmer hearted lot of Saints than those of In
dependence; and I feel sure it would have been 
a pleasure for them to have been able to say to 
the church, Come . and partake with us free of 
charge. But the facts are, many of us are poor, 
and not only poor, but in debt. Many of us have 
been out of work all winter, and have had to go 
'in debt for the necessaries of life. And while 
there are a number who will take all their houses 
will hold free, there are evidently not enough of 
this kind to entertain a large conference. The 
result would have been, many would have come 
here expecting board free; but finding the houses 
of the Saints filled; would have had to put up at 
the hotels, or boarding houses, at four or four dol
lars and fifty cents per week. To avoid this, 
board was placed at two dollars per week, barely 
enough to cove1· the expense of the raw material, 
the Saints being only too glad to give their labor 
-and accommodation, and to make all as comfort. 
able as possible. Nothing in this however to 
prevent any one from entertaining as many as 
they desired free. But to enable those who had 
not the means to bear the whole burden, to help 
all they could in the matter. We believe the 
districts who send representatives and pay their 
expenses, would rather meet this little expense, 
than that a poor family should be made to suffer. 
And we believe that most of those who attend, 
would rather contribute a little individually, than 
to leave a poor family from twenty to fifty dol
lars in debt on their account, as has been the case 
with some in the past. We hope no misunder
standing will be had concerning this matter; 
for we fed assured, that those who attend con
ference 'will return home, satisfied with their re
ception at Independence. At least we hope, and 
shall labor to that end. 

Your brother in Christ, 
F. G. PITT. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
March rSth--Advices from London report 

that the Indian budget dwells upon the deprecia
tion of silver, the lowness of exchange, and the 
gloomy prospects which threaten India's future. 

Gen. Grenfell will inspect the line of commun
ication to Assiout, Egypt, and command the 
Egyptian army. Gen. 'Wood will command the 
troops in the entire region between Merawi and 
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Dongola. Reinforcements of 25 per cent of the 
present strength of the troops at Korti will be re
quired before autumn, owing to sickness and 
deaths from heat. The camel-drivers refuse to 
remain there. Navigation of the Nile is difficult. 
Transportation of the wounded is tedious. A 
general advance toward Tomasi will be made 
Friday. The troops at Suakin will march Friday. 
One regiment will remain to guard Suakin. 
Spies continue to report that the Amarai tribe of 
Arabs will desert El Mahdi and join the British 
at the firs': favorable opportunity. 

The British members of the International 
African Association ceded Germany all the ter
ritory east of the lT pper Congo bordering on 
Lakes Tanganyike and Victoria Nynza, includ
ing lhe station of Karima. The first stsge route 
from the Congo to Zanzibar will be laid out by 
Germany. 

It is said that France has renewed negotiations 
with Chir:a with a v.iew to securing peace. It is 
~tated that France is willing to waive her iqdem
nity claims if China will execute the Tien-Tsin 
treaty. 

The value of the general law for the incorpor
ation of private capital in Illinois is vindicated by 
the statement c)f the licenses issued since it 'vas 
adopted. In the six months of 1872, after the 
special·charter system was abandoned, r66 
companies were incorporated, and in the ensuing 
year 353 licences were issued with an aggregate 
capital of $29,ooo,ooo. There has been a steady 
increase in every ensuing year, and in r884 the 
number of incorporations under the Jaw was 1,097, 
with a total capital of over $358,ooo,ooo. The 
most conspicuous feature of the law is the limit
ation of personal liability to the amount of 
stock actually owned and the government of all 
corporations by the same general rules. It is a 
vast improvement over the old system of special 
charters. 

Immense damage has been caused by the ice
gor.ge overflow at \Vaverly, Mo. A rescuing 
party found Mrs. Judge Thomas on a hili, where 
she had been for two days without shelter. The 
Van Meter family were rescued from the second 
story of their house in a starving condition. 

March. 19th-}arnes Stephens, the Head-Cen· 
tre, who was expelled from France recently, is 
reported to be destitute and dying at Mons, 
Belgium. 

The imperial authorities at St. Petersburg are 
determined to convince the Vatican that the Czar 
is the spiritual as well as the political ruler of his 
people. Catholic clergymen throughout the 
Empire have been required to forswear supreme 
allegiance to the Pope. If they refuse, Count 
Tolstoi, the Russian Ministry of the Interior, is 
said to have threatened to establish an independ
ent Patriarch at St. Petersburg. 

An advance in force was made from Suakin in 
the direction of Hasheen. Cavalry, mounted in· 
fantry, and Indian infantry were sent to recon
noitre, while the Guards acted as a reserve. The 
Arabs retreated before the British as far as the 
bill,; near Hasheen, the main body of the troops 
under Gen. Graham supporting the skirmishing 
line. :l'he scouts on reaching the summit of the 
hills .discovered the Arabs m3;ssed in the village. 
'When the main body of the British reached the 
hilltops the Hadendowah tribe rushed from am
bush and made an attack in which several hun
dred Arabs were killed and wounded as well as a 
nur;1ber ~£the British. It was a~~ertai~ed by a 

reconnai;;sance that the enemy were in force along 
the entire range of hills. The engagement ended 
with the retirement of the Arabs. A rival of 
El Mahdi has appeared at El Obeid, the Mahdi's 
headquarters, which indicates treason i.n his own 
camp. 

The British House of Commons has agreed to 
the introduction of bills authorizing the raising: 
of a loan of £ro,ooa,ooo in England for the com
pletion of the railways of India and £4oo,ooo for· 
the railway from Hopetown to Kimberly, South 
Africa. · 

Recruiting is exceedingly active. The fighting 
strength of the army is 40,000 more than in r883, 
and then there were 70,000 reserves ready for 
service. 

A syndicate of Hamburg merchants has acquir· 
ed vast territory east and north of Lagos, the 
British colony in West Africa. Lagos is one of 
the chief settlements of the Gold Coast Colony, 
4,r27 miles from England and 1,157 from Sierra 
Leone. Population about 75,270. The harbor of 
Lagos is the most secure of any for some hu·n
dred miles along the West African coast, and the 
town is the mo&t commercial place in that section, 
the principal exports being palm·oil and palm
nut kernels. 

New York World: The bark Innerwick, dur
ing a voyage from Yokohama to Victoria, B. C., 
had a terrible experience Feb. 24th, the report of 
which excited much discussion in shipping cir
cles. That day about 5 o'clock in the morning, 
when the vessel was in latitude 37· longitude 
70 so, the sky suddenly changed to a fiery red. 
All at once a large mass of fire appeared over the 
vessel. It seemed to waver a moment in space· 
and then fell into the &ea, about fifty yards to the 
lee-ward. It struck the water with a great hiss· 
ing sound, the shock causing the bark to quiver 
from stem to stern. The masts crea.ked ominous
ly and the ship Jm·ched. A toweri~g mass of 
white foam. was then seen rapidly approaching 
the vessel. The bark was struck flat aback, and 
before there was time to touch a brace the sails 
filled again and the roaring white ma&s could be 
seen passing away ahead. Another sheet of 
flame then ran down the mizzenmast. From the 
rigging of the mast myriads of sparks poured 
forth, and the strange redness of the sky lasted 
for twenty minutes. During all the time the 
sailors were appalled. There was not a speck of 
water or blue or black in the" sky. All was a 
fiery red. When it faded the atmosphere took 
on a yellow tinge. Then it changed to blue and 
finally faded away in a mist. Suddenly the sun 
came up, and in an hour was dancing on the 
waters. The Captain could give no explanation 
of the phenomenon. The mass of fire seemed to 
be forty feet long and twenty wide. 

A decision was r"ndered by the Supreme 
Bench of Baltimore that a colored man has a 
right to admission to practice at the bar. The 
Maryland law provides that only white men are 
eligible, and this law has heen sustained by the 
Comt of Appeals. As a result, no colored m~n 
has ever practiced Ia w in the State. 

In executive session the Senate ratified the 
treaty with the Khedive of Egypt which extends 
to the United States the commercial privileges 
which England enjoys. The Senate also ratified 
the convention relating to the boundary line be· 
tween this countrv and Mexico. 
Ma1~ch 22d.-'VVhile detachments of Englis~ 

and Indian infantry ~·ere makirig a z-areba' seve•i 
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miles southwest of Suakin to-day they were sud· 
denly surprised by a rush of Arabs, who were 
massed and concealed in the defiles west of 
Hasheen. The English formed ' a square as 
quickly as possible, but the camels, mules, and 
horses were driven back in confusion on the troops, 
causing a stampede, and, amid clouds of dust, the 
Arabs penetrated the south and north sides of 
the square. Meanwhile the marines and the 
Berkshire regiment, who were on the east and 
west sides of the square, maintained a continu
ous fire, holding the enemy in bay while the 
·charge of cavalry and the fire from the guns at 
the Hasheen zareba checked the onslaught of the 
Arabs, which at the outset threatened serious 
disaster to the British. General Graham 
reports the English losses as .far as known 
:at two officers and twenty-two men killed 
'and thirty-three men wounded. The losses to 
the engineers, transport corps, and Indian troops 

:are not yet reported. An unofficial estimate 
'places the British killed at fifty-two and the 
'Wounded at eighty-five. Nearly all the casual
, ties were due to spearthrusts received in hand-to
hand engagements. The Arabs got between the 
transport train and the zareba and speared the 
men of the transports corps and killed the ani
mals. They fought savagely, refusing to give 
or take quarter. Gen. McNeil, who command
ed the zareba, reports vaguely that there were 
several thousand Arabs in the fight and over 
r,ooo killed or wounded. 

Private dispatches from Pekin to London in
dicate that China is not suing for peace, but 
wants an armistic to replenish her stores of rice 
at Pee-Chi-Li and elsewhere. Then the plan 
would be to raise impossible claims, which would 
necessarily cause a resurnption of war. The ob
ject of this stratagem is to prolong fruitless op· 
erations, which will inevitably discredit and ruin 
the Ferry Ministry in France. 

There is a political crisis in Denmark. The 
King is said to' have made preparations to fly 
~rom the capital in case o~ popular riots. He 
has been counseled by the British Government 
to abandon his'mulish attitttde and let the obnox
ious Ministry fall. Unless he does surrender be
fore. the e:1d of this month, which is the end of 
the fiscal year, financial and official anarchy 
must ensue, and a revolution would not be im
probable. 

Russia has contracted with a Bridgeport, 
Conn., firm for roo,ooo,ooo metallic cartridges, 
and England has ordered 5o,ooo,ooo from the 
same manufactory. 

Lieut. John W. Richmond of the detachment 
of the Salvation Army stationed at North Adams, 
Maso,, has been arrested on a charge of extensive 
swindling. Another officer has been arrested. on a 
ch:1rge of abduction. 

As a curious statistical trifle it may be mention
ed that the United States has over fifty peniten
tiaries and 2,400 jails. The,;e institutionR contain 
over 50,000 boarders. The cost of supporting 
these people is several millions of doll:;trs yearly, 
and would be doubled if all were accommodated 
who ought to be. 

The Parish of Cameron, in the southwestern 
corner of Louisiana, is. sparoely settled by far

, i:ners,graziers, and lumbermen. The sheriff of 
that parish recently visited New Orleans on his 
way to Baton Rouge to make his annual settle
rnent with the State. He reported that there i;, 

· ho place in the paris!) ~here liqudT ~~ s~i;J; 1\nd 
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that few of the people use intoxicants in any 
Fhape. The result is, he says, that the parish 
jail has become an incumbrance; that it is falling 
into decay for want of use, and that he has lately 
utilized it as a corn crib. The people, he said, 
are remarkably healthy, the labors of the few 
physicians being confined almost entirely to cuts 
and bruises. 

Information is received that small-pox has 
broken out at Mound City, in Pulaski County, 
Ill., and that there are fifty-one cases there. The 
outbreak is traced to the attendance of infected 
persons at a recent religious meeting. 

The Chronicle-Telegrap!t of Pittsburg, Pa., pub
lishes a lengthy a1·ticle confirming its recent 
story of sudden activity on the part of the social
istic organizations in Pittsburg. Special detec
tives have been giving the subject diligent atten
tion for the past two weeks, and have discovered 
that out of r,5oo members in Allegheny Co., Pa., 
not over a dozen actual citizens, properly known 
as workingmen, are joined to the organization, 
and that in almost every case where an acknow
ledged member is found he belongs to that class 
of foreigners who have come or been driven to 
this country to make aliving off the product of 
honest labor, and who, if he works at all, only 
does it when he can get no one else to support 
him. But at the same time it has been found 
that the organizations are strong enough to be a 
constant menace to property, and that they deserve 
watching on the part of the authorities. While 
too cowardly to take any overt action themsel
ves, they are watchful of opportunities, and 
would take immediate advantage of any public 
turmoil to work their will, when the responsibil
ity could be ~hrown on somebody else. In Alle
gheny county there are fourteen "groups." No. I 

meets at Eckert's Hotel, Woodsrun; No. z at 
John Mueller's house, on Beaver avenue, Alleg
heny; No.3 in Pittsburg at Waldman's Hall; 
No. 4 at John Berget's, on Carson street, South 
side: No. 5 is not located; No.6 at Muller's, in 
Allegheny, and No. ·7 at Christ Beck's on Fifth 
avenue, in Pittsburg. Among the leaders are 
Messrs. Schmidle, Fry, Steenback, Weekler, 
Adam Frick, Grier, Richter; Leman, Facs; Saam' 
and Backwann and Misses Reno and Molke. 
Miss Molke is said to be a Bohemian, who is an 
enthusiast. She sings anarchist songs at secret: 
and public meetings and inflames the men with 
incendiary speeches. Miss Reno is a similar 
character. Schmidle is the keeper of the maga
zine. He works at Klein's shovel factory, on the 
South side, and lives above \Vashington street, 
on Mount Olive, where a large amount of explo
sives is stored. This much ,was discovered by 
the detectives and corroborated, by a reportorial 
investigation. 

March 23d.-Col. Bernejo, commander of a 
cavalry regiment at Badajos, Spain, has been ar
rested on a charge of conspiring to restore the 1 

republic. The existence of a power£ul revolu
tionary organization has been discovered, and 
troops have been sent to Geron, where trouble is 
feared. 

Gen. Graham made a general advance in the 
direction of Tarnai, leaving Suakin garrisoned by 
sailors. Tarnai will be reached to-day and Gen. 
Graham will at once attack Osman Digma, who 
is said to have zs,ooo troops under his command. 
The fight is expected to be decisive .. , " , ,,, 

Russian ~nt:l~ue~ :Vitl!, ,TI,I~~ey ,an~, becomi~\5. 
mor~ !iiiiHu:lou$, Th11 Ril~ai!lll Ambas®ad91' <it 
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Constantinople has the ear of the Sultan, and 
England has no diplomat on the ground skillful 
enough to cope with the Czar's representative. 

The total British loss during the fight Sunday 
was five officers and fifty-one private& killed and 
r7o wounded. In the rush a large number of 
Arabs entered a corner of the zareba, and in a 
desperste fight which ensued there every Arab 
was killed. Later official accounts place the 
losses of the Arabs at 1,000 all told. If this figure 
is correct the losses of the enemy exceeded those 
of the British less than in any battle of the last 
thre.e years. One report says the Arabs admit 
they lost 3,000 in Sunday's battle. The troop8 
are engaged dragging the bodies of the slain to 
the leeward of the ;1:areba. Dense heaps of the 
corpses of the Arabs and native camp-followers 
are mingled with the carcasses of soo camels. 
The ground is strewed with rifles, spears, and 
shields. Suakin was attacked Sunday, and the 
Arabs repulsed by four o'clock. 

Reports of trouble in the Northwest Territory 
caused great excitement in the House of Com
mons at Ottawa, Ont., yesterday. Sir John Mac
donald admitted that the half-breeds of the Prince 
Albert district were in open revolt. The cause of, 
the trouble was a difficulty over certain land 
claim& in dispute between them and the Govern
ment. Troops have been sent to quell the dis-

. turbance. 
March 24th.-Sappers were engaged yesterday 

in making a road through the brush from Sua
kin toward Tarnai. The Egyptian troops are to 
be shipped back to Cairo to-day. Osman Digma 
is sending all the women and children into the hills, 
and is preparing to make a desperate resistance 
to the British advance. The famous Arab Chief, 

·Taggish, was killed in Sunday's fight. Gen. 
Graham's general forward movement and attack 
upon Osman Digma's strohghold at Tarnai are 
now fixed for next Friday. 

Last week it was announced that Armaur & Co. 
had contracted to furnish 5,4oo,ooo pounds of 
canned meats to the British Government, and to
day it was stated that the Fairbank Canning 
Company have orders for 3,8oo,ooo pounds ad
ditional. This makes a total of nearly g,25o,ooo 
'pounds of meat, all of which is presumably for 
the supply of British troop~ in their actual cam
paign in the Soudan and the prospective one in 
Afghanistan. This alone is equal to the supply 
of 50,000 men each with eight ounces of cooked 
meat daily for a whole year, or roo,ooo for six 
months. The fact may be accepted at least as an 
indication that vigorous war preparations :tre in 
progress. 

President Barrios of Guatemala. is advancing 
on San Salvador with rs.ooo men. 

President Cleveland sent the following nom
inations to the Senate yesterday: Henry L. Mul
drow of Mississippi, to be A~sistant Secretary of 
the Interior; William A. J. Sparks of• Illinois, to 
be. Commissioner-General of the Land-Office; 
Daniel l\:IcConville of 9hio, to be Auditor of th~ 
Treasury for the Post-Office Department. 

March zsth.---Latest reports place the number 
of British killed and wounded if! Sunday's battle 
near Hasheen at s8o, in~luding camp-followers: 

0,en. Graham has moved his camp two miles 
nearer Tamai. Serviceabl(( wm:k is being doneby 
the balloon corps in recormoitering the enemy. 
It is expected that a general advance will be 
made, by the British to-m!='rrow .. , , . , , , , , 

It ha~ b~liln deci~ed by the Frtm~l) Gcwem' 
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ment to continue sending convicts to New Cale

donia, notwithstanding the partial promise made· 

to Lord Granville that the penal settlement 

should be removed to some other island more 

distant from the British possessions. 

Reports of the troubles at Prince Albert and 

Duke Lake have greatly exagggerated the grav

itv of ~he situation, although it is actually serious. 
The . half-breeds demand that patents shall be 
issued for the lands occupied by them, defining 
each man's homestead. The Dominion Govern
ment has admitted the justice of this demand, but 
delay has been caused by the fact that the "Gov
ernment had previously disposed of many of the 
half-breeds' farms to speculators. The half-breeds 
refuse to give up their homes, and demand the 
same treatment as is accorded to other settlers. 
The Indians are in sympathy with them, No 
violence has as yet been offered, though about 
forty white settlers and traders are shut up in the 
Catholic church. The Government has ordered 
all the available troops and mounted police to 
the scene of the rebelllon. The half. breeds are 
reported to have seized the !nails, cut the tele
graph wires, and imprisoned the operators. 

Excitement in London over the prospect of 
)War with Russia is again at fever heat. Lord 
Dufferin's vigorous action in India and the mili
tary preparations at home are considered more 
significant than the soothing speeches of the 
Ministers in Parliament. The military clubs are 
in a ferment in consequence of orders for all of
ficers of the Indian service now on furloughs to 
rejoin their regiments in India. Another week 
is expected to decide the question of peace or war. 
Both Russia and England are doing their best to 
secure the good will of the Ameer of Afghani
stan. Lord Dufferin has been instructed to assure 
the Ameer of Afghanistan will never be per
mitted by England to come under Russian sway. 
England's efforts to checkmate Russian efforts to 
secure a secret treaty with Turkey seem likely to 
succeed. It had been suggested to the Sultan by 
England that if he behaves well he will be allow
ed to fight the Mahdi. The Sultan is anxious for 
this, since he knows that it is likely to result in 
Turkey's obtaining control of Egypt. If Turkish 
troops are sent to the Soudan it is likely that 
IO;ooo British troops will be sent from Africa to 
India, as well as 10,000 more which had been in
tended to reinforce Gen. Wolsely. Plans have 
already been perfected for blockading the R us
sian ports. At rhe Cabinet meeting held yester· 
day afternoon it was resolved to firmly demand 
.of Russia that she shall begin at once the delim 
itation of the Afghan boundary. It was report
ed in London yesterday that 25,000 militia had 
been called out, that Russia had rejected Eng· 
land's proposals, and that the Porte had asked 
Bismarck's advice regarding a Turko-Russian 
alliance against England. 

In 1 o-day's session of the Australian Parlia
ment tl.ere was a gre:1t anti-Semitic demonstra
tion. After the vote on the Northern Railroad 
arrangement had been acccpt<:d a number of anti
Semites began shouting, "Down with the Jews'" 
This insult to parliament was resented bv th-' 
other n1e1nbers. The President could not check 

the disorder. The disturbance lasted for half an 
hour, and the session was finally broken up. The 
people are so greatly excited that the Parliament 
may have to be moved to some provincial city. 

The United States Senate confirmed the fol-
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lowing nominations: Samuel S. Cox, to be Min
ister to Turkey; Henry L. Muldrow, to be Assist
ant Secretary of the Interior; and William A. J. 
Sparks, to be Commissioner of the General Land
Office. 

March 26.-The Queen of England to-day sent 
a message to the House of Commons calling out 
the reserves and .the miiitia for permanent ser
vice. The Queen's message is as follows: "The 
present state of public affairs and the extent of 
the demand on her Majesty's military forces for 
the protection of the interests of the Empire 
having constituted, in the opinion of her Majesty, 
a case of great emergency, her J\fajesty has 
deemed it proper to provide additional means for 
military service. She has, therefore, thought it 
right to communicate to the House of Commons 
that she is about to cause the reserve forces and 
such proportion of the militia as might be deemed 
necessary to be called out for permanent service." 
In accordance with the message the War Office 
has called out the army reserves a·nd the militia .. 
The call issued by the War Office is for 53,ooo 
reserves and 140,000 militia. The calling out of 
the reserves and militia increased the excitement 
over the Anglo-Russian dispute, especially in 
military circles. The Marquis of Hartington will 
call attention to the messagP- in the Commons 
Monday. A wild rumor is afloat that some of 
the Russian troops attacked a portion of Sir 
Peter Lumsden's party and two were killed. 
Mr. Gladstone stated in the Honse of Commons 
this afternoon that the Russians have advanced 
no nearer to Penjdeh than Puli-Khatum, which 
he said is eighty miles distant from Penjdeh. 
Gen. Aikhanoff, Gladstone added, has established 
a post of Turkomans at Puli-Khatum. Orders 
for thousands of rifles and revolvers have been 
sent to Birmingham. The arms will be shipped 
to Bombay as rapidly as completed. The fac
tories at Birmingham are working night and day. 
Orders have been sent . to Chatham to supply 
immediately s,ooo,ooo cartridges. The Ordnance 
Department at Chatham has been ordered to ship 
to India all the Martini·Henry rifles available. 
Orders have likewise been sent to armories 
throughout the kingdom to return immediately 
to the Tower of London all Martini-Henry rifles 
which thev have in ,;tock. The object is that 
they be ins'pected and di>patched to India. Four
teen thousand rifles now at Portsmouth will be 
forwarded to India to-morrow. The Govern
ment is placing large orders for rifles and muni
tions of war with manllfacturers. 

A stmng body of the Grenadier Guards, com
manded bv Gen. Graham, whichJeft Sualdn with 
the Shropshire, Surrey, and Sikhs Regiments, 
was attacked bv the Arabs on the way to Mac
Neill's zareba ri'ear Hasheen. The tro-ops threw 
themselves into a square and the enemy was re
pulsed. Three of the British were killed. and 
about roo Arabs. The Arabs have cut the tele
graph 'vire~ bet\".-'een l-Ia.sheen and Suakin, but 
communication is maintained by heliotrope. 

Paris was astounded to-day by Gen. Negrier's 
offic'a1 admission of a dafeatat Dong-Dang. The 
Parisians have been accustomed to read bulletins 
of a verv different kind from French corn1nand~ 
er< in Tonquin and they could hardly realize that 
an important division of the Fnmch armv had 
beE'n '~hipped by the Chinese, and was now .. prac
tically be1eagured it:1 Dong- Dang. 

The rumor to-ni;~·ht is that tlw worst !w.s not 
vet been told about' Tuesday's battle, and that the 
French loss exceeded soo killed and wounded, in
stead ot 200. as is stated at the \Var Office. 

The Maddd newspapers continue to publish 
accounts of Moorish outrages upon Spanish resi
dents, some of which are n-early as bad as there
vplt 911 ldlt1ce)1a~ Island, off thee cc.ast of Morae~ 

co. The effect of these reports is to inflame the 
Spanish populace against the Moors and to pave 
the way for Spanish annexations in Morocco. 
Many merchants and public men in Spain belie.ve 
that a considerable stretch of Moorish coast on 
the Mediterranean could be seized 1and heLd by 
Spain in the interest of commerce and civilization. 
It is rumored that .Prince Bismarck would not 
oppose Spanish annexations on the Mediterranean 
coast of Morocco, as he has similar designs on 
its Atlantic coast. 

Dispatches from Winnipeg, Man., state that 
companies are being organized in the West at all 
points along the line of railway for defense 
againsfthe half-breed rebels under Riel. The 
country is in an uproar. The rebel army ha' 
been augmented by bands of Indians, and a gen
eral updsing is expected .. Col Irvin, who. start
ed for Fort Carlton three days .ago with a detach
ment of mounted police, has changed his route, 
reports having reached him that the insurgents 
were lying in ambush at Batache. It is thought 
that the rebels number over r,ooo, all well armed. 
Ad vices from Ottawa report that two batteries of 
regulars have been ordered from Quebec and 
Kingston to the Northwest. 

AIJ the saloon keepers tried at Manchester, 
Iowa, were convicted except one. Those not 
arrested will quit the business. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
M. W. Klein & Co., private bankers, doing 

business under the name of the Cambria County 
Bank, at Johnston, Pa., have closed their doors. 
The liabilities are supposed to be abouf$4oooo. 

Stanley Bagg & Co., broken, of Syracuse, NY., 
have suspended. Their liabilities are estimated 
at $65,ooo. 

Clearings at the principal cities of the United 
States last week show a decrease as compared 
with the corresponding week of 1884 of 23.1 per 
cent. The decrease in New York was 27.7 per 
cent. In Chicago the decrease was 8 7 per cent. 

Reports from many parts of Indiana, Ohio, Illi
nois, Michigan, Missouri, and Kansas, show that 
wheat and fruit are badly damaged. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
March zzd.-At last accounts fifty-one of the 

workmen who were entombed in the Camphau
sen mine in Rhenish Prussia had been taken out 
alive. One hundred and.thirty-severi dead bodies 
bad been recovered, and about forty men and 
boys remained unaccounted for. 

At least five people are known to have lost 
their Jives at the burning of the L;1ngham Hotel 
in Chicago, Ill., Saturday night-Mrs. Belknap, 
two paper-hangers, and two firemen. The last 
four were crushed in the ruins of the building 
upon which the south, wall of the hotel fell. Two 
men whose names are unknown, who took rooms 
at the hotel about four p. m. Snturday, and who 
were slightly intoxicated, are still missing. The 
books of the hotel have not yet been recovered, 
and neither the clerk nor the proprietods able 
to give any definite information as to the m1mber 
of guests in the. house. The 1om; is estimated at 
$z.so.ooo. 

March 23d.-vVeller & Merz's ultramarine-blue 
works at Newark, N. J., were destroyed by fire 
yesterday, causing a lo;;s of $1oo,ooo; fully in
sured. The Hale House and other property at 
Charleston, vV. Va., were comumed. The loss 
is estimated at $8o.ooo. One man was burned to 
death. Fourte~n business-houocs at Henderson, 
N. C., went up in smoke, causing a loss of $7s.oco. 

March z,;th.--Loss by fire at Nashville. Tenn., 
$2o,ooo. Hale, Mo, $rr,ooo. Urbana, O .. $gooo. 
Steven's Point. \Vis., $r8.ooo. Owen, Ill., $z.8oo. 
E1rlville. lll .. $4,000. Steubenville, Ohio. $3._:;oo. 
Smithfield. 0 .. $4,000. Washington, Pa., $18 ooo. 
Yonkers, N. Y., $zs.ooo. Tompkinsville, L I., 
$~0.()00. 

March zsth-Fire destroyed the Music Hall nt 
Buffalo, N. Y., last evening, together with St. 
Louis' Catholic Church. The theatn' buildine: 
contained a valuable German library, ·which 'v~l~ 
enrirelv consumed. One man was· killed. The 
lo"; is~ estimated at $32!).ooo. Lost by fire at 
Boston, Mass., $75,000. Cincinnati, Ohio., $1o,
ooo. A great fire is raging at St. Louis, Mo. 
Braidwood Ill., $zs,ooo. Port Huron .. Mich., 
$n,ooo. Pekin, J!L, $.),ooo. 
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SANDHEDENS BANNER, 
A monthly paper in the Danish language, 16 pages the 
size of the old Herald. Price $1 per year. Peter Ander
son, Editor, No. 1616 Ninth street, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
This will be an exponent of the evils and wickednes,s of 
Brighamite ~iormonism as practiced in Utah. Address 
all corresponc1ence and communications to the Editor, 
and subscriptions and business mutters, to the Herald 
Office, Lamoni, Iowa. 

~nmmuni~afinns. 
ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

ELDER BLAIR'S "REJOINDER'' EXAM-
INED. 

THE statement of Elder Blair, that he and 
I "are warm friends," is true; and the 
reader need not think that arguments of 
this character will destroy that friendship, 
nor that they are intended for that purpose 
on my part; but simply for the purpose of 
eliciting truth, for the truth as Jesus taught, 
will make us free. · 

One might suppose from Elder Blair's 
last argument, that I had committed the 
unpardonable sin, in the technical error of 
referring to the King of Salem as King of 
"Sodom." The error was unintentional, 
an omission, and the use of that idea was 
intended only in a borrowed sense, and to 
apply if need be to that occasio~n. 

In the fourteenth chapter of Genesis, 
we have the account of this battle of "four 
kings with five;" and the battle was joined 
''in the vale of Siddim" (which vale 
Josephus calls "Slimepits),o and in tenth 
verse we are told that "the kings of Sodom 
and Gomorrah fled, and fellthere: and 
they that remained fled to the mountain." 
In the seventeenth we are informed that 
"the King of Sodom went out tR meet 
him," (Abram), after his return from the 
slaughter of Chedorlaomer, .and of the 
kings that were with him," &~. 
- These statements have an apparentco.n

tradiction; the first narrates tbe battle, the 
flight of the two kings of So<;]om arid 
Gomorrah, before their enemies, and their 
falling in the vale in the battle, together 
with the flight of their forces after they 
fell; and it may be questioned by some 
because of this, whether this King of 
Sodorp was really present or notupon the 
day when Abram was met by the "King 
of Sodotn" and Melchisedec, .as s.tated in 
I 7th and 18th verses. Now to meet or 
remedy this defect, if it. existed, or the 
objection, ;;hould it be raised, the idea as 
stated was thrown in, (but the definitive 
statement omt•tted)/ for we have proof 
in Hebrews with Genesis, that Melchi5edec 
was present; also the rights, or interests 
of the king and of the people of Sodom 
were represented and protected. With 
me, it makes no difference whether this 
king or his successor in person was .present 
i'lfact, or not; but the important part is, 
the division of the property-,-the "goods" 
"women" and "people." . The right of 
the people of Sodom to get their "persons~' 
and "goods" of Abram, seems recognized 
in his statement, "I will not take an:vthing 
that i<J thine;~' verse 23 ... J\f oyv i[tli~ King . 
of Sodom was entitled to this, would not 

the people (or king) of Gomorrah be 
entitled to the same right by a parity of 
reasoning? That their "goods" had been 
taken, as well as those of Sodom, is shown 
in eleventh verse, though no mention is 
made of them in the settlement.. Again, 
what right had Amer, Eschol, and Mamre 
to these "goods," &c., these men who were 
"confederate with Abram." The record 
appears to be silent, as to. just what that 
"right" was, but evidently they had a right, 
and it was recognized by Abram in the 
expression ''let them take their portion;" 
v.erse 24. The conclusion upon this point 
seems but reasonable and fair, that among 
those kings, among those leaders, there 
must have been some established rule, by 
which such matters were regulated, and 
bv which the spoils of war were divided. 
Whatever benefit or .comfort may accrue 
to Elder Blair because of my technical 
error, he is quite welcome to it, as it does 
not in the least affect the point at issue 
between u8, nor my argument thereon. 
Now in proof of this, I call the reader's 
attention to the point which was under 

. discussion. Elder Blair argued (see Her
alii for .January 3d). that Melcbisedec, "a 
gospel minister," administered the law of 
tithing to Abram, on his return from the 
"slaughter of th.e kings,',' and that Abram 
being "rich in cattle, in silver and in gold," 
paid tithes of all this to Melchisedec at the 
time as cited above,, in proof of which 
Elder Blair cited Gen. q, also Heb. 7· 
My answer was, that this position is in 
error, and I make the same answer now; 
and that too withput fear of a successful 
controv.ersy. Gen. 14: I r, shows us that 
the victorious kings carried away, "took 
all the goods of Sodom and Gomorrah," 
and the.16th verse informs us that Abram, 
by his victory, "brought again his brother 
Lot and his goods, and the women also, 
and the people." That "the persons" and 
"the.goOds" formed a part of that which 
was taken,by Abram, may he seen in the 
expression of the king of Sodom in the 
z(st ver,se, "give. ine the persons .and take 
the gOod,s to thyself." This is admitted 
also in Elder Biair's rejoinder. Now, of 
tliese things Abram gave tithes (a "tenth"); 
they constituted the spoils, (the goods, the 
property), and Hebrews 7:4, inform~ us, 
that "Abraham gave the tenth of the 
s,poils." Now, I prove by this record, 
(and King James' version of the scriptures 
is the standard of evidence), that Abr<1m 
upon. this occasion, cited by Elder Bl<1ir, 
did not pay tithes of "his cattle," his "sil
ver" or his ''gold;" but only of the "spoils" 
taken in war. Seems to me that Elder 
Blair ought by this time to see his error; 
but to make the proof still more conclusive, 
inasmuch as Elcier Blair has quoted and 
referred to J oBephus as authority in this 
matter, (see Herald, February 21st, p. 
122), I will also quote him. B. r, chap. 
ro, par. z: 

•.•Nnw the king of Sodom met him, (Abram), 
at a cert~in ,place, which tkey called T!te Kings' 
D(de, wh~re Melchisedec king of .the city of Salem, 
received him. That name signifies ike r~g-ldeous 
king/ and such, he was, without dispute, inso
.much that on this account, (being a righteous 
kittg),. 11e ;was mad!l. the pri~st 9£ (i<Jd; ho,yev.er, 
they 1;\f.t~;~rward' caJ.le(l Salem 'l~'~'li.~alem. No,w 
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this Melchisedec supplied Abram's army in an 
ho,pitable manner, and gave them provioions in 
abundance; and as they \vere feasting, he began 
to praise him, and to bless God for subduing his 
enemies under him. And when Abram gave 
him the tenth part of his prey, he accepted of the 
gift." 

This item completely explodes Elder 
Blair's theory in regard to this matter, 
and instead of its being the operation of 
some holy law of a Christian character, 
pertaining to the priesthood of God, accord
ing to Josephus it was but a "gift," the 
"tithe" the "tenth" of the "prey," "the 
spoils" taken in battle; anrl purely volun
tary on the part of Abram; and the reason 
for so doing is assigned by Josephus in the 
above quotation. I repeat that I have 
now proved, that upon the occasion cited, 
that tbe "tithes" given by Abram were of 
the "spoils" of war only. 

Elder Blair thinks, that in receiving 
these, Melchisedec represented Christ, and 
therefore the same practice should obtain 
to-day, and that this was clearly a gospel 
ministration, (see Herald, Jan. 3d., p. 9); 
and the same thought is confirmed in his 
"rejoinder." Now, it is a well established 
and accepted rule among men, that when 
an individual willingly and knowingly 
accepts a part of stolen goods, or aids and 
abets the individual who steals them, that 
he by that act, becomes accessory to the 
crime. When an individual partakes of 
the spoils of war willingly, or aids and 
abets either party thereto, he becomes by 
that act a party to, or accessory to that 
war. Christ said, his kingdom was not of 
this world else his servants vyould. fight .. 
See John r 8: 36. The whole life and 
teachings of Christ in their entirety com
pletely negates the thought of war, or 
fighting, being tolerable or to be tolerated 
under his administration; hence I say 
again, that Melchisedec, though an High 
Priest, in accepting tithes, the "tenth," of 
the "spoils," the "prey" taken in war, that 
in so doing he did not represent the law 
of Christ as revealed in Christ. And 
when Elder Blair or any one else, seeks to 
establish that act of Melchisedec, in receiv
ing a ter1th of the spoils of war, as a, prece
dent in Christ Jesus, I say, as I believe, 
thnt it is bad in theology; and while I d.o 
not wish to retaliate or notice any personal 
flings at me, I must say, that as Elder 
Blair has expressed such deep interest and 
concern, over my "reputation as a. minis
ter," that probablv there are two· of us 
who should be similarly interested ... 

Elder Blair thinks to have "forever set 
this matter at rest," when he quotes from 
"the great Alma chapter 10: I, z." This 
is rather refreshing. I have often read 
that passage, but have never thought as 
Elder Blair appears to, that it is a quietus 
to the case in handy" for while ·Alma 
s·;\tes that "Abram paid tithes of one tenth 
p; rt of all he possessed," (reader will no
tice that it is "tithes tif one tenth part," not 
"surplus"), he at the same time, like a sen
sibk man, refers his hearer or reader, to 
the "scriptures," which contain the ac
count. The "scrintures" in this case I 
suppose were Mos~s' writings; and. being 
thus referred by Alma, I appeal to them; 
<in.d an ~hown above, I prov.: £:;;om tha~ 
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record, that the tithes he gave Melchise
dec at :that time were of the spoils of war. 
Now, if he paid tithes at some other time 
of all he possessed, would it not be better 
for Elder Blair to show that fact and point 
out that time, instead of referring to this 
~case q£ givingofthe "spoils?" The read
er will ask, "can suc;h proof be made?" I 
think it can not from King James' ve'rsion. 
Elder Blair's entire argument relative to 
Heb. 7, may be answered in the fact, that 
neither Christ nor his apostles ever taught 
and enjoined the law of tithing, as obser
ved by' the patriarchs, or taught by Moses. 

Elder Blair says, that "Elder Gurley 
denies that Abraham paid tithes to Mel
·chisedec, except in the matter of "the 
spoils, which they had captured in battle." 
Thkmistaken view arises from extracting 
a part of my language and ideas to the 
detriment of others connected with it; for 
the reader will find upon Herald, page 
106, for February 14, that I was particular 
in referring to the "particular case, which 
by Elder Blair is averred to represent 
Christ;" that that "case" and the "record" 
referred to, do show that the tithes upon 
that occasion were of the "spoils taken in 
battle," and not of Abram's personal 
wealth I have proven. So far as my per
sonal belief is concerned I may say that I 
believe, that through the Mosaical, patriar
chal, and earliest ages of the wqrld, there 
has been a class of ceremonial rites ob'ierv
ed, such as "sacrifices," "first fruits," "tith
ing-," &c., by various persons and people. 
This· is seen in Gen. 4: 3• 4, where "Cain 
brought of the fruit of the ground an of
fering unto the Lord." ·And Abel brought 
of the firstlings of his flock, and of the fat 
thereof;" (this is noticed too in He b. I I: 

4), and ,of ] ob also, offering "burnt offer
ing," Job. 1: 5· Of Abram, being com
manded of God to offer a sacrifice-Gen. 
15: 9• 10, of "a heifer of three years old, 
and a she goat of three years old, and a 
ram of three years old, and a turtle dove, 
and a young pigeon." Account of this is 
also found in Josephus B. I, chap. w, par. 
3; and the translator in a marginal note 
states that "it is worth noting here, that 
God required no other sacrifices under the 
law of Moses, than what were taken from 
these five kinds of animals which he here 
required of Abram." Here we have a 
case of sacrifice of the animals identical 
with the law, some four hundred years 
bifore the law was given. If of sacrifice, 
why not of tithing, as vowed by Jacob, 
Gen. 28: 32, and of "first fruits," &c., all 
of which is enjoined by the law,-see Ex. 
23: 19; Deu.t. 26: 1-4; Ex. 13; Lev. 27: 
3o; Deut. 12 and J4 chapters. In other 
words, these various rites given of God to 
individuals in various p:wts of the history 
of the past, were apparently crystalized, 
brought out and established in the law 
through Moses in their completest sense, 
as types Hnd shadows until Christ should 
come. \Vith this thought agrees the words 
of Alma ro: r,SeealsoHeb.ro:r; S:r-5; 
Col. 2: 17. Canon Farrar (without ref
erence to his religion) very tersely remHrks 
in his •·Ear{y Days f!f Christianity," and 
very appropriate here, that "to St. Paul 
Judaism wn~ represented by n lflw1 which 
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enforced by one universal menace, its im
possible exactions; it was a dispensation of 
wrath which revealed to man that he was 
naturally under the curse of God. Chris
tianity, .on the other hand, was represented 
by a deliverance jrom a doom which their 
troubled' consciences declared to be de
served." "To St. Paul the Levitic system 
was a discipline which had been rendered 
superfluous." J'o St Paul the Law was 
a bond, of which Christ had nailed the 
torn fragments to His Cross." That he 
rechg'nized Christianity as far more ancient 
is quite clear, but he recognized it largely 
in the. form of a promise, see Gal. 3: 8; 
He b. 4: 2; also that the gospel was not un
dersto()d, only in a fragmentary manner in 
those earlier ages, (not in its fulness), is 
seen I think clearly, in Paul's writings, 
Eph. 3: 2-7. "If ye have heard of the 
dispensation of the grace of God which is 
given to me you-ward, how that by reve
lation he made known unto me the mys
tery, as I wrote afore in few words; 
Whereby, when ye read, ye may under
stand my knowledge, (not wrest the scrip
tures), in the mystery of Christ, which in 
other ages was not made known unto th.e 
sons of men as it is now revealed unto his 
holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit; 
that the Gentiles should be fellow qeirs, 
anrl of the same body and partakers of his 
promise in Christ by the gospel: whereof 
I was made a minister, according to the 
gift of the grace of God given unto me by 
the effectual working of his power." 
Ag:ain, in Col. I: 26, 27,-'--"Even the mys
tery which hath been hid from ages, and 
from generations, but now is made mani
fest to his Saints; to whom God would 
make known what is. the riches of the 
glory of this mystery among. the Gentiles; 
which is Christ in you the hope of glory." 
This fulness of the gospel Paul was auth
orized bv "revelation of Jesus Christ" 
to teach, "see Gal. I: I I, 12, anrl when "by 
revelation" he went up to Jerusalem to 
confer with the apostles and brethren to 
see how his teachings compared with theirs, 
he states that they "added nothing", to him, 
"only they would," says Paul, "that we 
should. remember the poor; the same 
which I also was forward to do."-Gal. 2: 
2, 6, IO. 

·This great apostle went forward teach
ing the law of Christ, and in no case do 
we find him enjoining the law of tithing 
upon the church; being the apostle of the 
Gentiles, his teachings, and the practices 
ensuing therefrom, must be taken as true 
and proper examples to guide us. What 
are they in this particular? Are they 
"All your surplus property," and then 
"one tenth of all your interest annually," 
as provided in the revelation of 1838? 
Why, even when reprimanding him that 
stole, E ph. 4: 28, he enjoins as his true 
duty, "rather •let him labor, working with 
his hands the thing which is good, that he 
may have to g·ive to !tim that needeth." 
The principle is brought out more fully 
and generally in r Cor. 16: I, 2, where 
Paul states, "Now concerning the coUec
tion for the Saints, as I have git•en over to 
the churches of Galatia, (showing the rule 
to be a gerieral one); so do :re: upon th~ 

first day of the week let every one of you 
lay by him in store, as God hath prospered 
him," &c. To make the matter · still 
plainer and more conclusive, I need but 
refer to 2 Cor. 9th chaptet:: "For as touch. 
ihg the ministering to the saints," says the 
Apostle, "it is superfluous for me to wrire 
to you;" ("superfluous" because they un
dei·stood the rule regulating such matters 
as Paul had taught them); but the Apostle 
writes them that their "bounty" may be 
"ready,"-and mark his words, "He which 
soweth sparingly, shall reap also sparingly; 
and he which soweth bountifully shall 
reap also bountifully. Every man "accord
ing as he purposeth in his heart, so let 
hin'l give; not grudgingly, or of necessity; 
for God loveth a cheerful giver." Not 
the "surplus," not the "tenth," no not that, 
out . as the individual purposeth in hi~ 
heart." , The apostle in summing up this 
case states that, "the administration of .this 
service not only supplieth the want of the 
saints, but is abumlant also by many thanks
givings unto God; while by the experi
ment of this ministration it must have 
looked like an "experiment," to those who 
had been reared under the law of tithing 
especially), they glorify God for your 
professed subjection unto the gospel of 
Christ, and for your liberal distribution 
unto them, and unto all men." No law 
could be moi·e general than this; for in 
its operation it not only reached the "saints," 
but '.'all men." To my mind the solution of 
the case would stand thus: The "letter" 
of the law is the "tenth." The "spirit" 
of the law is, "give as God has prospered 
you," "every man according as he purpos
eth in his heart, so let him give." The 
"letter" ki!leth, "but the spirit giveth life." 
Paul claimed to be a minister of the 
"spirit" not of the letter;" see 2 Cor. 3:6; 
also Rom. 2: 27, 29; 7: 6. I prefer his 
position upon these points to that of Bro. 
Blair's, (provided I nnderstand him); for I 
hold that to establish the revelation of 
1838, sec. ro6, Doctrine and Covenants, is 
but a return to the "letter," which necessi
tates a departure from the "spirit;" how~ 
ever, if Elder Blair really believes that it 
is the duty of the Saints to give "all their 
surplus property, &c., for the building of 
mine house, and for the laying the founda
tion of Zion, and for the prie~thood, and 
for. the debts of the presidency of my 
church, &c.; "and after that shall pay one 
tenth of all thdr interest annually/' and 
those who axe not thus tithed "shall not he 
found worthy to abide among you," (the 
saints), as provided for in that revelation, 
I say, that if Elder Blair believes that, he 
and I will not quarrel, but he must not 
say that I believe in it, for I do not; and 
to my mind it is an open question yet, 
whether the church believe in it; and the 
reader will choose for himself. Elder 
Blair appears to assume that it is now 
obligatory. The quorums of Twelve and 
Bishopric declared it not obligatory. I 
think it ought not to be made obligatory. 
Elder Blair thinks oppositely. I say the 
church ought to decide, and declare posi
tively, what the position is upon this and 
other questions, and then, but not till then, 
wm thesi<l diffic,~lties be $ettled; Sho1lld 
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the church decl~re that la7!.! of tithing of 
1838 obligatory upon us, I say let her not 
shirk the responsibility of enforcing the 
penalty for disobedience thereto, put .it 
down in the "Epitome," that no one com
ing into the church will be de,ceived. 

I now turn, somewhat reluctantly to the 
(to me) invective part of Elder Blair's 
•:rejoinder." I know it's difficult to under
stand men, e\·en when they write. The 
difficulty arising from the "confusion" in 
our 'language I suppose,-and that "con
fusion" seems to be deepened, when men 
write under excited conditions. However 
that might be in the case before us, I am 
not allowed to judge. I only know that I 
have looked Elder Blair's articles over and 
over, and in my mind have wondyred and 
still wonder, "does he mean what he says?" 

In Herald for January 3d, page IO, 
Elder Blair states, "And inasmuch as the 
Lord commanded the 'choice Seer'' to or
ganize the church; (reference&) and inas
much as he commanded the church the 
v~ry day of its organization to give heed 
unto all his (Joseph's) words and com
mandments, which he shall give unto you 
(the church) as he received them, walking 
in.illl holiness before me; for his 'Yord ye 
shall receive, as if from mine own mouth, 
in all patience and faith," (Doctrine and 
(;oven ants 19-: 2 ), is it pnJper, is it safe, to 
reject his prifessedly inspired teachings to 
the church on tithing? We think not." 
Reader will notice the position taken, That 
God commanded the choice Seer to or
ganize church-and also commanded the 
church to give heed unto Joseph's words 
and commands, nnd that they shall receive 
Joseph's "word," the same as if ftom God's 
own mouth. Now reader, if' you would 
agree to accept an individual's word-or 
command-given in the name of the Lord, 
in just the same sense and of equal worth 
as if you he,.rd God speak, would you not 
be establishing the infallibility of that in
dividual in that regard? And would you 
not be obligated by your own act i,n mai<
ing that choi.ce? Elder Blair denies the 
right to the church of rejecting the reve
lation on tithing; then by a parity of 
reasoning, l;le must deny the right to re
ject any "word or command" given by 
J os~ph; for that is the letter and tl:)e spirit 
of the law, and tl1e argument .~IS cited. In 
his article, Herald page 44· January I 7th, 
Elder Blair refers to the historic fact that 
in ~ugust, 1835, 'the "Book of Doctrine 
and' Covenants" by a "Genera~ ~ssembly 
of ~he whole church," was adopted as "a 
law, and a rule of faith and practice to the 
Church," and states that it is "far safer to 
trusttheirjudgment," &c., than to. entertain 
doubts or fears of anyone. The point in 
this is, Elder Blair' denies again the right 
to question any revelation of Joseph Smith, 
by his argument, he makes the orie on 
tithing binding, (and all the rest), by the 
act of 1835. · This one on tithing was not 
given until r838; hence when I have said 
as heretofol'e that when the Church by 
her vote obligated herself to "receive·" 
Joseph Smith's "words and command~," 
the same as, ~rom "God's own mouth," that 
that settled the case with them,_ and being 
boun~ by that rule, they weriJi bound to 
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accept all that were given to them subse
quently. Again-in his "Rejoinder,"-see 
Herald February 2rst,-Elder Blair comes 
before us with a long and labored article, 
to show how highly the choice Seer is to 
be esteemed, quoting largely from 2 Nephi. 
2: 2, and Book of Nephi 9: I r, 12; (though 
I don't say that his version of those auth
ors is correct, as I find quite a difference 
of opinion, but its immaterial in this dis
cussion, so I leave the reader to examine 
those passages at their leisure, and just no
tice please, at the svme time, that the work, 
that great work which was to be done, 
was the . bringing forth "the book," "that 
it shall be as if the fruit of thy loins had 
cried unto them from the dust," &c., &c.); 
he states, "here is heaven's endorsement of 
Joseph the Seer as Christ's servant; httre 
are the divine certificates, the heavenly. 
testimonials of the 'choice Seer's' appoint
ment, approval and authority, &c., "and 
that those who disbelieve in the words of 
Christ which he shall bring forth unto the 
Gentiles.," will be "cut off from God's 
people of the covenant." In the next par
agraph he applies the fragments of quota
tions made above to the revelations of 
JosephSi:nith, and goes on and on, repe~ats 
and repeats the sentiment and idea, that to 
question one revelation given by the "choice 
Seer" is almost sure to bring ruin and 
death, states directly, "whoever will trace 
with care the pathway of the church from 
1830, till now, will find it strewn with the 
.wrecks of ministers whq ridiculed, disre
garded, or violated the revelations the Seer 
gave to the church." Reader, is there any 
stronger. argument in favor of ::~nd claim
ing the infallibility of an individual's words 
needed? Could Elder Blair make a more 
positive argument in that direction? I 
thirik not. Have I not proved by thus 
quoting. and referring to Elder Blair's 
argument, that he does claim infallibility 
for Joseph's "words and commands?" 
And does not he hurl anathemas upon 
every one who dares to question the reve
lations of ·the tchoice Seer? Does he not 
say that the pathway of past years is strewn 
with th~ wrecks of those who "ridiculed 
or disregarded" them? And yet in the 
very face of this high sounding infallible? 
argument. for infallibility' he has the har
dihood, to turn right round and say-"that 
sl]ch infallibility was not claimed by the 
Seer, nor allowed by the Saints," see page 
r 24, ibidj and then to cap the climax by 
way of proof, tells us, "that the Seer wrote 
to. the church in 1839, to not follow his 
pe.rsonal· counsel if they deemed it not 
wise; (why shou!U he write this if they 
ha.d never done it)? and from the still 
further fact, that .. he instructed .the minis-
try, inclt1ding the Twelve, to not permit a 
revelation from any person to go to the 
church till it was properly tested before 
the quorums." This goes to show as they 
accepted this, that they felt bound by their 
solemn act in 1835, to receive his "word," 
"as if from mine (God's) own mouth,'·' (see 
Doctrine and Coyenants, 19: 2), and in
stead of l)elping Elder Blair, it confirms 
my. position; however, if he wishes to ad
mit that these revelations of Joseph Smith 
are .not binding; unless the chur~H wish to 
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make them so; and that the church has 
the right to "disregard" them by eliminat
ing every one of them from the faith; then 
be adtnits all that I have ever claimed, 
(please see my article-"The Issue," in 
Herald few weeks since, not written in 
answer to Elder Blair, however); but his 
arguments do not indicate anything of this 
kind, as such admission would be to their 
destruction. 

· Elder Blair ,speaks of "minds prejudiced 
by 'old wives' fables;' or hearts warped 
and biased by a love of worldly honor," 
&c.; that such "are sure to mislead;" and 
certainly this looks correct. I don't object 
to it in the least, but is it an "old wives• 
fable" that Joseph Smith wrote a lett~![ 
from Liberty .Tail, Missouri, dated Decem
ber r6th, 1838, in which he denominates· 
S)Jch men as Hinkle, Corrill, Peck, Mc
Lellin and Whitmer, not only as "wolves. 
in sheep's clothing," but states positively 
that "they have been the means of shed~ 
ding innocent blood." Is it an "old wives' 
fable" that in that same letter he informs· 
us that McLellin, "who professes to be 
much of a prophet, has no other dumb ass 
to ride but David Whitmer, to fo.rbid his 
madness when he goes up to curse Israel; 
and this ass not being of the same kind as 
Baalllm's, therefore, the angel, notwith
standing, appeared unto him, yet he could 
not pemtrate his understanding sufficiently 
so, but what he brays out cursings instead 
of blessings. Poor ass! Whoever lives 
to see it, will see him and his rider perish 
like those who perislzed in the gainsaying 
of Korah, or after the same condemnation. 
Now as for these and the rest of their 
company, we will not presume to- say tha:t 
the world loves them; but we presume to 
say they love the world, and we classify 
them in the error of Baalam, and in the 
gainsayings of Korah, and with the com'
pany of Korah, Dotham, and Abiram." 
M.S. v. r6, p. 6z6; see also Numbers, ·16th 
cbflpter. That the above prediction has 
utterlv failed, I need not state. W m. E. 
McLellin, whatever his faults might have 
been, lived to a ripe old age, and died in 
quietude at Independence, Missouri. David 
Whitmctr, the other of the two against 
whom this prediction was uttered, still 
lives_, having passed his 8oth birthday; his 
bead is silvered o'er, and I use no words of 
flHttery nor of exaggeration when I say 
that he stands to-day like a "shock of corn 
fully ripe," a man honored and loved of 
God, and of man. [ off< r the fact of this 
man's life and character, this man who 
!'ejected, and who still rejects the revela· 
tions of T oseph Smith as a "rule of faith 
and practice," as a living, standing protest 
agaimt the ideas advanced in the argument 
of Elder Blair; and T may add that the 
same is true of John Whitmer, deceased. 
Was it an "old wives' fable" that Joseph 
Smith, et al, went to Salem, Massachu
setts; in 1836, to huT!t for some supposed 
hidden treasure there? and while tlwre in 
August of that year received a revelation 
upon the matter, wherein the promise is 
made, "that I (the Lord) will give this city 
into your hands, ~hat you shall have power 
over it, in'somuch that they shall not dis
t:ovex yoili slil;,;i:'ilt part11~ ahd \tr;~ WJtahJi 
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pertaining to gold and silver shall be 
yo~rs." M. S. v. 15. p. 822. That this 
revelation was connected with the interest 
of the church will be seen upon its ·exam
ination, as "l have much treasure in this 
city for you, for the benefit of Zion," &c. 
These ·are cited, not for sarcasm, nor for 
wit, but as facts, from many which could 
be brought, but if they stood alone, would 
be I think sufficient to cause the careful 
and prudent to pause and deeply consider 
before accepting the "words and com
manps" of any man the same as if from 
God's mouth. Ah! but says one, they are 
not considered "to the church;" well, that 
can't help the matter, as the argument of 
Elder Blair in support of his theory, is 
based ppon the statement. in the Book of 
Mormon, "And I will give unto him a 
C()mmandment, that he (the choice Seer) 
shall do none other work save the work 
which I' shall command him." 2 Nephi 
2:2. ·See also Doctrine and Covenants, 
sec.19:2: and4;):I. Ifitwastrueofthe 
church collectively that they "shall receive 
his word," &c., why not individually, and 
isn't it true that such was the practice with 
the rejected church? Of this there can be 
but little doubt: and certain! v if the church 
in .. the first instance had the "right to reject 
or eliminate one revelation, we would have 
a right to eliminate more or all. Elder 
Blair talks about "digging a pit" for the 
unwary and unlearned to fall into, &c. 
Well, as I view it, there is no "pit" quite 
so deep as that one which robs a man, or 
seeks tb rob him, of his agency, which 
should .be free, bv placing a daysman be
tween God and him, and saying that he 
must accept his words and comm<lnds, just 
the. same as God's. While I fervently 
desire not to do an inju~tice to Joseph 
Smith, or any other one, living or dead, I 
trust that I shall never do such violence to 
myself, as to bind myself to accept his 
revelations or any other man's the same as 
if I heard God speak; but rather follow 
the ~till small voice which says, "My yoke 
is easy and my burden light," "Come learn 
of me." 

The logic of Elder Blair's argument as 
appliedto individuals for "disregarding" 
the revelations of Joseph Smith, militates 
against and condemns the Church itself, as 
I view it, for the simple reason that in 
1879, the Church in General Conference 
at Galland's Grove, Iowa, declared that 
belief in said revelations was not essential, 
and declared its intention, by making the 
"plain provisions of the gospel," as ex
pressed or "set forth in the Epitome of 
Faith and Doctrine," as the on{y binding 
faith of the Body. In apparent h<~rmonv 
with this is the act of the Twelve, and 
General Conference of last spring, de
claring that the "iocal commands" to the 
former, or rejected church, are not hind
ing upon this one. I confess astonishment 
at Elder Blair's argument, when I consid
er these things, and think most certainlv 
that he forgot him,elf. So rear!er it is nnt 
,so much of interest tom what M"elchisedec 
did, or did not do, nor Adam nor Seth. nor 
somebodv else, but rather, what did Christ 
Jesus our Lord? vVhat did he teach as 
~·~!!l;mt;ln] ttl Jife aml pt)iHll? r .rlld lW 
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give as the will of God who sent him? 
That will is the .all in all, the Alpha and 
Omega, of all that is .necessary for man. 
God will add no addenda to th.at will, for 
as Christ said, "the word which I have 
spoken unto you, it shall judge you in the 
last day." And in the promise to the 
apostles, that "whosoever receiveth . you 
receiveth me." It was based upon the 
condition that they sl10uld ~'teach all na
tions" that, which he "had commat).ded 
them." The Hebrew epistle reasons ably 
that a will, "a .testament is of force after 
men are dead; otherwise itis of no strength 
at all w bile. the testator liveth." (See He b. 
9th chapter). And from this we may add 
that it would be foolish to try to add a 
''codicil" after the "testator's" de.ath as it 
would be equally illegal. 

Without multiplicity of words, not wish
ing to weary the reader, I submit in con, 
cl usion: That there does exist an honest 
difference between brethren as to the bind
ing effect of Joseph Smith's revelations 
upon the Church; the sense in which they 
should be regarded and esteemed. That 
so long as this division remains, i.t must 
militate against progression; that neither 
party can succeed under such circumstances. 
That each one is entitled to make their 
choice is ab.ove controversy. That a de
cision by the Body, clear and dqinite, (so 
that a "wayfaring man need not err there
in,") should be made, that all may have 
the benefit of such decision, seems to me 
but right and just; and i ask how can the 
Body refuse this? I want to act in all 
good conscience before God; and in making 
my choice in matters of this kind, propose 
to act, as I hope and expect to give an ac
count in the day of judgment, allowing all 
others the same blessed privilege, choose 
how or what they may. . 

Yours for truth, 
· Z. H .. GuRLEY. 

Pr,:iiASANTON, Ia., Feb. 28, 1885. 

REPLY TO "REVENGE" (No 2.) 

BY ELDER W. W. BLAIR .. 

IN the Herald for March 14th; Elder 
Gurley persists in his efforts to make the 
revelations of the "choice Seer" teach per
sonal "revenge" and "revenge" by the 
Saints organized into military bodies also. 
This is his second effort, at least, in this 
direction, and deserves to be refuted; for if 
his statements nre true, and his conclusions 
correct, he should have the credit of mak
ing very important discoveries, the church 
should wipe the accumulated dust of the 
past fifty-five years from its benighted 
eyes, confess that Joseph the martyr was 
a huge fraud, an unparalleled "blind guide," 
and, that when the Lord said "I will make 
him great in mine eyes" he simply meant 
he would be great as a deceived For, to 
sav in one breath that Joseph was God's 
"choice Seer," was "great" in -the eyes of 
God, was "great like unto Moses," and 
"like unto" Joseph of old, that he did 
God's "work," and in the next say he gave 
I ying revelations to the church in regard 
to gathering·, tithing-, moral duties, and in 
respect to good citizenship, when organiz
it:g; and building up the chu~c~, is not only 
tHh9\1lOHC~, bt~t tQ l;h<J l.t !!'\ Wq),'~~ a 

for it not only reflects upon the wisdom 
and love of God, but it in effect flatly con-. 
tradicts His word. 

If Eldel' qurley had, in his articles. allud
ed to, used the exact words of the revela
tions quoted instead of substituting other 
a.nd very. different words. for therp, he 
would not mislead himself nor confuse his 

. readers. But when he puts the word 
."revenge" where the text reads "avenge," 
or "avenged," he perverts the revelations 
and corrupts their meaning. In sections 95, 
98, roo, and 102, the word "avenge" occurs 
five times, "avenging" twice, and "revenge" 
barely once, (sec. 95: 5), and this where the 
Saints are commanded to "not revile 
against'' their enemies, "neither seek re
venge."· Revenge implies malice, hatred, 
spite, while "avenge" implies just punish
ment; and in this sense is it used in the 
texts ·referred to. Webster says, "To 
avenge in modern usage, is to inflict just 
punishment upon evil doers in behalf of 
ourselves, or others for whom we act; as, 
to avenge ones vvrongs, to avenge the 
injuries of the suffering and innocent. To 
revenge is to inflict pain or injury for th~ 
simple indulgence of resentful and mali
cious feelings. The former may at times 
be a duty; the latter is one of the worst 
exhibitions of human character." This 
will enable the reader to see how unfair, 
and how cruelly unjust .are the perverted 
texts he uses in proof of his position. 

The Lord would have the Saints restored 
to their lands and redressed of their wrongs 
in the most peaceful way possible; but if 
their enemies persisted in keeping the 
Saints from their inheritances, and would 
not restore to them the properties they had 
taken and destroyed, nor allow .them the 
c1mmon rights of American citizens, then 
the Lord would have "just punishment" 
meted out to them--he would be "avenged" 
-and points out the manner in which this 
might be effected, namely, "Let them [the 
Saint;;] importune at the feet of the Judge; 
and if he heed them not, let them impor
tune at the feet of the Governor; and if 
the Governor heed them not; let them 
importune at the feet of the President; and 
if the President heed them not, then will 
the Lord arise and come forth out of his 
hiding place, and in his fury vex the nation, 
and in his hot displeasure, and in his fierce 
anger, in his time, will cut off those wick
ed, unfaithful, and unjust stewards, and 
appoint them their portion among hypo
crites and unbelievers; even in outer dark
ness, where there is weeping, and wailing, 
and gnashing of te~th. Pray ye, there
fore, that their ears may be opened unto 
your cries, that I may be merciful unto 
them, that these thing;;; mav not come upon 
them." D. C. 98:12. Surely, there is 
nothing like revenge in this; but,· to the 
contrary, there is great forbearance, loyalty 
to law, love of and prayer for enemies, 
plainly taug-ht. Here are God's methods 
for a'uenginl! the wrongs of his Saints, 
and here is just what he would have them 
do in effecting it. This follows the "par
able," and may be taken as the proper 
explanation of that which relates to the 
redemption of the "vineyard." When the 
"p;;~rnhl"11 h JntGtpt':~ttid n~ !\ll~, 
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gories are designed to be, and its true 
meaning found, it will be discovered tnat 
no such thing as a military effort, or per
sonal violence, was to be used by . the 
Saints towards their enemies in seeking 
the possession of their lands, their personal 
property; and their rights as citizens. The 
"parable" speaks of "a tower," "watch
men," "warriors," and "the strength" of 
the Lord's house; but it does not follow 
that these were or were to be parts of a 
military movement to be o1·ganized among 
the Samts. Tower, signifies security, de
fence, protection; and as the organization 
of financial and industrial matters under 
the law of consecration was to be for the 
temporal security of the Saints in Zion, 
this may well be said to be the "tower" 
mentioned in the parable. The "watch
men," would answer to the local ministry; 
the "warriors," to the traveling ministry; 
and "the strength of mine house," to the 
wise, wealthy, capable, and efficient mem
bers everywhere. As large bodies oflands 
were to be purchased, and various indus
tries to be organized and built up in order 
to establish Zion, (D. C. 58: 12), there 
were imperative needs for moneyed 
"strength," also for such ''·strength" as can 
be found only with wise, shrewd, skillful,· 
active, and energetic Saints. 

In respfct to the military terms used in 
the "parable" mentioned in sections 98 and 
102, we repeat what we stated in our article 
in Herald, January r·7th, that "these terms 
are sometimes used in Bible parlance 
figurative! y as relating to the church or 
people of God, the ministry, the defen~es, 
and the chief attractive features of God's 
work." In proof of this we give the 
following: "The Lord gave the word; 
and great was the company [army-mar
gin] of those that published it."-Ps. 68: I I. 

~~So I prophesied as he commanded me, 
and the breath came into them, and they 
lived, and stood up upon their· feet, an 
exceeding great army."-Ezek. 37: ro. 
"And he doeth according to his will in the 
army of heaven."...:._Dan. 4: 35· "Thou 
therefore endure hardness as a good soldier 
of Jesus Christ."-2 Tim. 2: 3· "Thou 
hast given a banner to them that Jear thee, 
that it may he displayed because of thy 
truth."-Ps. 6o: 4· "For thou hast been a 
shelter for me, and a strong tower fro¢ 

• the enemy."---.:Ps~ 6r: 3· "The name of 
the Lord is a strong tower/ the righteot\s 
runneth into it and -is safe."-Prov. r8: ro. 
Paul speaks of the "breastplate," the 
"shield," the "helmet," _and "the sword'" 
in Eph, 6: 13-17, all military terms. 
Again: "Who is she that looketh forth as 
the morning, fair asthe moon,-clear as the 
sun, and terrible as an army with banners .P" 
-:-Cant. 6: ro. 
·The following, (March, r829), speaks 

professedly of the church,-

"ln this, the beginning of the rising up, a.nd the 
coming forth of my church out of the wilderness; 
clear as the moon and fair as the sun. and ter
rible as an army with ba~tners."-Doc. Cov. 4: 3· 

This last quotation is proof positive that 
the churc:;h at the very first in this dispen
_sati.on was compared to an "army;" there

' f9~e o~~ interpretation of tb~ "parable" in 
<seCti'ons' 98 and 102, is COh'Sistentiwitb: .the 
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Seer's revelations from the first, besides 
being in .strict harmony with Bible usages. 
Now let us sing-

"God is marshaling his army 
.For the rescue of his truth, 

He is calling now to battle, 
Both ttle aged and the youth. 

You can h<>ar llis mlghty summons 
In the thunder of hie word-

Let ns then be valiant soldiers, 
In the armyof the Lord!" 

"We want no cowardS in our bands, 
Who will our colors fly; 

We c·•ll.for valiant-hearted men, 
Who're not afraid to die. 

To see our armies on parade, 
How martial they appear! ' 

All armed and drest in uniform, 
'rhey look like men of war." 

"Am I a soldier of the cross, 
A fdllow'r of the Lamb? 

And shall I fear to own his cause, 
Or blush to speak his name?·' 

"Sure I must fight if I would reign; 
Incrense my courage, Lord! ( 

I'll bear the toil. endure the pam, 
Supported by thy word." 

We hope this happy combination of 
'!parable," history, and poetry, will quiet 
the fears and soothe the nerves of alarm
ists and alarmed. Bro. Gurley says [Elder 
Blair] he thinks the entire case is settled 
when he quotes the last clause of 3d par., 
sec. ro2-'for behold I do not require at 
their hands to fight the battles ot Zion; 
for as I said in a former commandment, 
even so will I fulfili, I will fight your bat
tles."' Yes; I do. I believe that the 
revelation means just what it says in this 
quotation. It debars the Saints from car
nal warfare. I do not believe in the in
terpr:etation forced upon the passage hy 
Elder Gurley when he says, the answer 
as to how God will fight the battles of the 
Saints "is fully made in Sec. roo, par. 3, 
latter part, * * 'Behold, I say unto you, 
the redemption of Zion must needs come 
by power; therefore, I will rai:;e up unto 
my people a man, who shall lead them 
like as Moses led the children of Israel." 
Elder Gurley argues that, for Joseph to 
"lead" the Saints "like as Moses led the 
children of Israel," he, like Mo.ses, must be 
a· man of . war-slay the Midianites, etc., 
etc.; for, says Elder' Gurley, "it seems to 
me that as Moses is made the type or par
allel case, that to examine his record would 
enable us to comprehend this latter one, 
as this one IS to be like the former, and to 
aid us in this investigation, I quote from 
Numbers 31: ~. 3·"' 

But why does_ Elder Gurley end his 
chain of wonderful logic with this quota
tion? \Vhy does henot follow it further, 
and be consistent,-and tell us that for 
Joseph to lead .the saints as Moses led 
ancient Israel, he must go up into the 
mounUind get.the tables of the law, build 
"a tabernacle," appoint its furniture, 
"smite the rock," lift up the "brazen ser
pent," go through the Red Sea, curse the 
land of the Pharaoh's with murrain, frogs, 
and lice. And why don't he tell us (if he 
intends to. be fair and just) that Christ; be
cause he was like unto Moses, (Deut. I 8: 
I); Acts 3: '22; 7: 37), must, therefore, do 
all that Moses did! 

' The passage-sec. roo: 3~speakssimply 
of the manner in .which the "Moses-man" 
was to lead the Saints; Moses "led" Israel 
bydirect revelation from God, and this is 
the manner in ·which the Moses-man is to 
lead the Sai?ts in Zion's r~demption. 
· · 'Eldei: @urley makes another h1,1ge blun-
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der in this matter when he says section 
roo: 3, is the "former commandment" 
alluded to in sec. ro2: 3· If he will turn 
to sec. 98: 4, given two months bifore that 
relative to the. Moses-man, he will see that 
the said "former commandment" reads as 
follows, and that it alludes to a still "form
er" one, which we will quote in i.ts order. 

"l have s.worn, and the decree hath gone forth 
by a former commamiment which I !tave given un
to you, that 1 would let fall tlte sVJord of mine indtg
nation in tlze bellalj oj my people/ and even as I 
have said, it shall come to pass. Mine indigna
tion is soon to be poured out without measure up
on all nations, and this will I do when the cup of 
their iniquity is full. And in t!tat aay, all who 
are upon the ~vatch tower, or in other words, all 
mine Israel shall be saved."-Sec. 98: 4· 

The "former commandment" here 
spoken of is evidently the following-

"\Vherefore, I have called upon the weak 
things of the world, those who are unlearned and 
despiseu; to thresh the nations by the power of 

_my Spirit; and their arm shall be my arm, and. I 
will be their shield and their buckler, and I will 
gird up their loins, and they shall.figltt manfully 
for me; and their enemies shall be under their 
feet; a11d I ·wilt let fall tlte sVJord in t!teir .beltalj/ 
and by the fire of mine indignation will! pre
serve them."-D. C. 34: 4· 

ln this the "shield," the "ouckle:r," the 
"fight"-all military terms-refer to God's 
mii1isters. These two last q notations, and 
not the one quoted by Elder Gurley, ex
plain how God wiil ''tight" their "battles." 

Elder Gurley, to further prove that the 
said revelations taught and teach revenge, 
quotes what claims to be church history 
written by Joseph Smith, (but which was 
not given to the world t!ll long after 
Joseph's death, and which may be false), 
which reads as follows-"1 [j obeph] waut 
to enter into the following covenan1, that 
tf any more of our brethren are slain in 
Mi,;souri, by the mob, we will give our
selves no rest, until we are avenged of our 
enemies to the uttermost."-Jrii//. Star 
vol. I5: 728. As usual, when Elder Gur
ley comments on this he puts revenge for 
"avenged." The most that can be made 
out of this covenant, ·if Joseph uttered it, 
is to say it was a covenant to procure "just 

. p~1nishment" for such evil doers. 
As another evidence that "revenge" was 

in said revelations, Elder Gurley quotes 
from the same history, page 727,-"The 
brethren began to prophesy cursings up
on the enemies of Christ, who mbabit 
Jackson county, Missouri," and then claims 
that this was. very unchristian. Will he 
tell us that it was also unchristian for Paul 
to "prophesy cursings" on men or angels 
who should preach another gospel than he 
taught? (Gal. I: 8); or for Christ to curse 
the fig tree? (Mark I r: 2 I); or for Paul 
to curse Elymas the sorcerer? (Acts 13:9-
I I). It' these men of God did "prophesy 
cU!·sings" by the Spirit of God, (as it is 
claimed they did), they ·did just what 
Christ, his Apostles and the prophets did, 
as recorded in the Scriptures. 

Elder Gurley asks to know why a saint 
has "any more right to mete out justice 
to an offender than a sinner." To this we 
reply, they have not any more right; apd 
further, that under the gospel and. the. spe
cial teachings of the revelations which he 
is fighting, they have less. For under. the 
laws of nature and the n;.ttion; the sinner 
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has the right to resist, repel, and repay the 
violent assaults of enemies, either person- . 
ally or through the laws of the land; l:mt 
under the law of the Church, the Saint 
must exercise forbearance in a most emi
nent degree, as the following shows: 

Now, I speak unto you concerning your fami
Ues; if men will smite you, or your families, once, 
and ye bear'it patiently and revile not against 
them, neither seek revenge, ye shall be rewarded; 
but if ye bear it not patiently, it shall be account
ed unto you as being meted out a just measure 
unto _vou. And again, if your enemy shall smite 
you the second time, and you revile not against 
y<;mr enemy, and bear it patiently, your reward 
shall be an hundred fold. And again, if he shall 
srrtite you the third time, and ye bc:ar it phtiently 
your reward shall be doubled unto you tour fold; 
and these three testimonies shall stand against 
your enemy, if he repent not, and shall not be 
blotted out. And now, verily I say unto you, 
if that enemy shall escape my vengeance that 
he be not brought into judgment before me, then 
ye shall see to it, that ye warn him in my name 
.that he come no more upon you, neither upon 
,your family, even your children's children unto 
.the third and fourth generation; and then if he 
cshall come upon you, or your children, or your 
.children's children unto the third and fourth gen
·eration, I have ddi vered thine enemy into thine 
Jhands, and then if thou will spare him thou shalt 
>be rewarded for thy righteousness; and also thy 
•Children and thy children's children unto the 
:third and fourth generation; neverthele.s thine 
•enemy is in thine hands, and if thou re\vard him 
:according to his works, thou art justified, if he 
ihas sought thy life, and thy life is endangered by 
·ihim; th1ne enemy is in thine hands, and thou art 
~ustilied."-D. C. 95: 5· 

This is receiving smitings on one cheek 
and then on the other, and more too. Elder 
Gurley asserts in respect to the defense of 
personal rights, that "Except to dqend 
one's life as noticed iirst above, no individ
ual member of this Republic has that right, 
it being reserved to the law of the land 
and ils majesty to protect the citizen by 
punishing the guilty." This is another 
mistake: for the laws of the State provide 
that persons may protect and defend their 
families, their homes, their property, and 
those of their fellowmen in times of ex
igency, as well as their own lives; and at 
the time the Saints were driven from Mis
souri, the laws of that State provided that 
its citizens should bem' arms for defense. 
This right was claimed and won by our 
Revolutionary Fathers. 

Elder Gurley condemns the destruction 
of the Nauvoo Expositor, in 1844, and 
claims it was done "under Joseph Smith's 
endorsement." That it was done under 
his official endorsement, as Mayor of the 
.city, is not disputed; but to say he approved 
of it in the sense of his desiring it, is quite 

.another thing. His son Joseph told the 
writer over fifteen years ago, and also of 
late, that he beard his father say to those 
who destroyed that press, when they came 
to report having done so, that he call
eel them to ·witness that he had opposed 
it from the first, and that trouble would 
come of it. He said to them: "You have 
this day made me as your officer do that 
which we will regret, and ·which will 
bring t::ouble." Joseph, it was said by 
those who claimed to know. would not 
sign the order oft be City Council to destroy 
the press till the Council sent the second 

. or third embassy with it to him, and then 
.not until Hyrum begged him to sign it. 
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But, aside from all this, Joseph S~uth . as 
the Mayor of Nauvoo had the legal right 
to sign said order. We can only question 
the propriety of his doing so. 
· Elder Gurley quotes the prayer .of Jes
us-"Father forgive them,. for they know 
not what they do"..-as though he prayed 
for his malignant enemies. If he means 
that Jesus prayed f6r those who sought 
and procured his death-the Chief Priests 
and leading J ews,-he is mistaken; for it is 
evident they were not forgiven. Jesus, as 
the Inspired Translation teaches, prayed 
for the soldiers-officers of the law-who 
executed the vicious sentence of death pro
cured against him by the wilfullv wicked 
Jews. As for Stephen's praye;-"Lord, 
lay not this sin to their charge"-'-Paul 
afterwards declared he "obtained mercy, 
because," said he, "l did it ignorantly, in 
unbelief."- I Tim. I: 13. But this plea 
can not be urged in favor of those who 
persecuted and drove the saints from Mis
souri-the majority ot them knew thev 
were violating the law of God and the 
laws of the land. 

Elder Gurley gives us 'another specimen 
of his illogical reasoning as follows, "Be
cause the Church in 1835 adopted the 
Doctrine and Covenants as a 'rule of faith 
and practice,' Elder Blair thinks 'it is safer 
to trust their judgment .and . experienc~ 
touching tho~e revdations * * * than it is 
to entertain the doubts and fears and un
belief of one· or many who oppo~e them, 
which theory," says Elder Gurley, "would 
make their act infallibly correct." Not 
quite so fast my brother; the "theory" 
would make the "judgment and experi
enct" of that General Assembly vastlv 
1110re reliable and trustworthy than that Of 
dissenting members or ministers-that is 
all. Bro. Gurley says further-''l had 
supposed that when the angel committed 
the record containing the fulness of the 
gospel, with the New Testament, that, 
had the Church but known it, the 'items 
of faith' had already been arranged to save 
the entire race." If this is so, why does 
the Elder persist in asking that the Church 
shall now define what is, and what is not, 
essential doctrine? And further; if it was 
proper for "the Apostles and Elders" 
(Acts rs: I-30) to convene and decide as 
to what was and what was not correct 
doctrine, why was it not proper for the 
:issembled quorums to do similarly in 1835? 

[Concluded Next Week.) 
e : = ,. 

GALLAND'S GROVE DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at the Salem Branch, 

Shelby county, Iowa, March 6th, 7th and 8th, 
r885; Eli Clothier president, W. Whiting assist
ant president, John Pett and Charles E. Butter
worth secretaries. 

Branch Reports.-Galland's Grove 225; I bap
tized, I received by vote, 2 removed. Mason's 
Grove ros; II baptized. Salem 84; 2 removed. 
Ministerial Reports.-The first five names report
ed by Bro. Whiting: Ira A. Goff(baptized 8), John 
Rounds, B. F. Wicks, James Wedlock, R. Mont
gomery, W. Whiting (baptized 4), John Hawley 

(baptized I),James Caftall, George Sweet, Charles 
E. Butterworth, Eli Clothier, John Pett; Priests 
Jonathan Bullard and David Brewster; Teacher 
Thoma$ Bell, imd Deacon William Bullard. 

Bishop's Agent's Report.-Cash on hand at 
last report $9.53; received since $32.10; total 
'~4r.63. Paid out $34.I3; balance $7.50. fohn 
Pett agent. 

The question was asked what action, i£ any, 
had been taken in regard to the resolution pas~ed 
by the last district conference, requiring a letter 
of removal to be granted to Davis H. Bays, or 
8how cause for not doing so, when the following 
was presented: "Resolved, that we the members 
of the Galland's Grove Branch of the Church .of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, do not consid
er Davis H. Bays worthy of a letter of fellowship 
and of good standing in the church, for the fol
iowing reasons, namely: The rebutting testimony 
of John B. Hunt in the twe Elders' Courts, branch 
and district, ip which it was shQwn that he (D. 
H. Bays) was religiously dishonest; and for sue
ing John B. Hunt for slander, claiming damages 
to the amount of ten thousand dollars, and with 
a determination to break him up. The evidence 
for this being found in the proceedings of the 
four courts, namely, two Elders' Courts and two 
before the world; and as yet he has not confessed 
to the branch or made restitution. And further, 
In a settlement between Davis H. Bays and the 
branch four years ago, or thereabouts, he was 
owing twelve dollars and fifty cents, which he 
promised to pay the first money he got, and as 
yet he has not complied.'' A committee of three, 
namely, W. W. Whiting, Charles E. Butterworth 
and George Sweet, was appointed to examine the 
reasonB, and report this conference. 

Saturday forenoon. Ministerial Reports.
Thomas Chapman, Davis H. Bays, Jonas W. 
Chatburn, by letter; Priest Joseph Seddon, and 
Teacher Richard Leytham. The report of the 
committee ·on the Galland's Grove Branch reso
lution was called for, and read as follows: ••We 
your committee appointed to consider the reasons 
given by the Galland's Grove Bran<"h for not 
granting a letter to Davis H. Bays, beg leave to 
report as follows: After careful consideration, we 
concluded that the only paper with which we had 
to do was the one containing said reasons. We 
consider the reasons are fully sufficient for with
holding-a letter of recommendation from Davis 
H. Bays; but we consider the branch derelict in 
duty, in not preferring charges against him, that 
he might be "cast out" if not making restitution." 
W. W. Whiting, George Sweet, Charles E. But
terworth, committee. The report was on motion 
accepted and adopted, and the committee dischar
ged. 

Afternoon Session, brethren John Hawley, Eli 
Clothier and John Pett, were appointed delegates 
to the General Conference. It was Resolved, 
That .half of the expenses of the delegates to the 
General Conference be paid by the district, and 
that the secretary notify the presidents of the dif· 
ferent branches, and request them to take up a 
collection for that purpose. On motion, brother 
James Caffall was requested to use his influence 
in his quorum to get some one to labor in this 
district under General Conference appointment. 

Two days' meetings were appointed as follows: 
At Dow City, 23d and 24th of May, 'Brn. W. 
Whiting and Ira A. Goft" in charge. At the 
Union Church in Calhoun county, 23d ana 24th 
of May, Brn. John Rounds and Robert Montgom· 
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ery in charge. At the Salem Branch on the r8th 
and 19th of July, the president to appoint Elders. 

The First Presidency and Bishopric with the 
several quorums were sustained in righteousness. 
Ern. Eli Clothier and W. W. Whiting were sus
tained as president and assistant president of the 
district till after the close of the next district 
<:onference. 

A notice of appeal was presented by Davis H. 
Bays, as follows: To the president and brethren 
In district conference assembled: I hereby give 
notice to your honorable body, that I appeal from 
your decision in adopting the report of your com
mittee appointed to consider the "Reasons of 
of Galland's Grove Branch," etc., as follows: "vVe 
consider the reasons are fully sufficient for with
holding a Jetter of recommendation from Bro. D 
H. Bays," etc., to' the General Conference to be 
held at Independence, Mo., April 6th, r885. Re
spectfully submitted. D. H. Bays. 

On motion Bro. John Pett was appointer! to 
represent the district in said appealed case before 
the General Conference. The committee ap
pointed to visit the Pilot Rock Branch was con
tinued. 

Sunday forenoon, Bro. James Caffall preacht:d; 
and in the evening Bro. Charles E. Butterworth 
preached. 

Adjourned to meet at Deloit, Crawford county, 
Iowa, Friday, June 19th, at 2:30 p. m. 

TENNESSEE AND KENTU ~KY 
DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at Foundry Branch, first 
Saturday and Sunday in March, r885; Peter B. 
Seaton president, S. L. Cooper secretary. 

Branch Report&.-Foundry and. Eagle Creek 
no change; Farmington in scattered and disor
ga?ized condition. Peter B. Seaton was contin
ued president of the district; S. L. Cooper secre
tary. Elders Peter B. Seaton in person, W. H. 
Griffin by lette1·; Teacher S. L. Cooper in per
son; Deacon Frank Stevens in person, reported .. 
W. J. Seaton was chosen to take charge of the 
financial book of the. branch. 

Elder George )\fontague ~as chosen delegate 
to represent the district at the Annual Confer
ence to be held April 6th, r885. 

Preaching on Sunday by Peter B. Seaton. 
The good Spirit was present to edify arid com
fort. 

Adjourned to meet at Eagle Creek, the first 
Saturday and Sunday in June, r885. 

CENTRAL MISSOURI DISTRICT. 
A called conference convened at Waconda, 

Missouri, March 14th, r885. Joseph B. Belcher 
president, and Eri B. Mullin clerk. This confer
ence was for the purpose of appointing delegates 
to meet with the General Conference, to repre· 
sent us as a district; and brethren E. ,w. Cato, 
sen., David Frampton, Joseph B. Belcher and 
Eri B. Mullin, were chosen as, said delegates. 

A word to our brethren that have moved away 
from this district, the Central Missouri: Please 
let us know your whereabouts, and whether you 
have united with other districts and branches, 
and what your determinations are. By order of 
president. Address J. B. Belcher, Knoxville, Ray 
county, Mo., or Eri B. Mullin, Georgeville, Ray 
county, Mo. 

. ADDRESSES. 
llro. T. W. S.mith 's address is Zwna. Papeete, Tahita, 'IJia 

San Francisco. Cal.. The postage is five c<;nts for each 
half ounce, or fraction thereof. 

~ The date accompanying your name on the small 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which yonr 
subscription has been paid. When payments are made 
the date is changed, w.hich answers for a receipt. 

.... p i f__ 

NOTICE TO REPORT. 
The Union Bran~h of the Southern District of 

Indiana, notifies the following meniber to re
port, Charles W. Sidgebeer. Dear brother, 
agreeably to resolution of the branch, you are 
hereby requested to report your place of resi
dence, and spiritual condition to the officers of 
your branch, or send your request for letter of re
moval, within three months from date, lest you 
be reported as a scattered member. May the 
Lord bless and guide you aright, now and for-
ever. D. 0. STITEs, Clerk. 

INDEPENDENCE LOCALS. 

We are pained to note the death of J. J. Kaster, 
Bishop's Agent at this place, from typhoid fever. 
The Saints feel they have lost a friend, and the 
church an efficient officer. The bereaved ones 
have the unfeigned sympathy of the church.
Bre. I. N. White stopped off last Saturday on his 
way to his Missouri home. While yet in Iowa 
he had a vision. Saw a large congregation in 
the Independence church; a certain brother sit
ting close to the organ, president, inviteJ him to 
speak. He complied, without a text, with the 
promise that God would fill his mouth. On 
entering the church last Sunday evening, the 
congregation was large. The brother referred to 
sitting close to the organ, ~for the first time), Bro. 
Pitt, asked Bro. I. N. to preach. He arose without 
a text, and every one can testify that the Lord 
did fill his mouth v.ith wholesome words, break
ing out in prophecy, "that the sifting time had 
come, and those who should abide were those 
who would unflinchingly stand by the books; that 
God's will concerning this land as revealed, 
would be accomplished in his own due time, 
regardless of any matt or set o/ men." The evi· 
deuce and force of his remarks were felt in every 
heart. Come again brother.-Bro. C. A. 'vVickes 
of Lamoni, was visiti~g Independence last week. 
C. A. has an eye to business, and 'from indicationB 
thinks he has "struck ile."-T. W. Chatburn and 
Co., have a full corps of men working on the 
Liberty Street Mill, changing it to a full Roller 
!::lystem. A car load of machinery was caught in 
the strike. and will impede progress to some 
extent. 

MARRIED. 
HowLANn-RoGERSON.--At Fall River, Mass., 

February 8th, I885, by Elder John Gilbert, Mr. 
Abner A. Howland to Sister Catharine C. Rog
erson, both c;>f New Bedford, Mass. May peace 
and prosperity attend them. 

DIED. 
L&wrs.-At Youngstown, Ohio, March 4th, 

r885, of dropsy, Mary Lewis, wife of Bro. John 
R. Lewis. Born at Myrther, South Wales, 
October 31s~, r833; baptized at Brookfield, Feb
ruary 6th, r866, by Elder John T. Phillips. Fun
eral services by Wm. D. Williams and D. M. 
Strachan. 

RITTER.-At ·Baylis, Illinois, March 14th, of 
membraneous croup,. Daisy Alberta, only daugh
ter of Bro. George W. and Sr. Silvina E. Ritter, 
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and grandchild of Bro. H. W. Wetherbee, aged 
three years, seven months, twenty.three days. 
She was a bright child, and loved by all who 
knew her; too fair a flower to bloom on earth. 

"Another ha'!d is beckoning us, 
Another cullJs given; 
And glows once more with angel steps 
The path that leads to heaven." 

BALLANTYNE.-At Moorhead, Iowa, At:.gust 
22d, r884, of consumption, Bro. John W. Ballan
tyne, oldest son of Bro. Andrew and Sr. Jane, 
~allantyne, aged 30 years, r month, and 15 days" 
He was baptized when eight years old, by Wm •. 
H. Kelley, at Galland's Grove, Iowa. He leaves; 
a wife and two small children to mourn his loss;, 
Funeral services August 31st, by Elder J. C~ 
Crabb. One by one they leave us. 

VRKDENBURGH.,-At Rh·er Sioux, Iowa, Sep
tember 14th, r884, of membraneous croup, Frank 
Vredenburgh, youngest son of Bro. Elias and Sr. 
Harriet Vredenburgh, aged 2 years, 5 months, 
and I day. He was given by his mother to her 
sister. His mother died when he was 'three 
weeks old. 

joNES.--At Bevier, Mo., March rrth, r885, 
from injuries inflicted by the falling of a rock in 
the coal pit, on the evening of March 5th, just 
six days before his death, Mr. John B. Jon~s"_ 
Mr. Jones was born in Wales, and was 34 ye&rs. 
and 6 months old at the time of his decease. In., 

. early life he was, for a time, a member of the, 
Congregational Church. After being taken, 
home with a broken back, and his lungs badly 
hurt, he told his wife he would die, and he was• 
'sorry that he was not in the church. He also. 
told her that while the rock was yet on him ln 
the pit, his leading thought and desire were that: 
Brn. Lambert and Kinnaman could be there and\ 
pray for and administer to him. A strange coin
cidence is, that Bro. Lambert was on the ·way to 
Bevier that very night. Mr. Jones was the fi1·st 
to see him as he passed the window on Friday 
afternoon. He was noted for his liberality and 
goodness of heart. For many years he indulged 
in the habit of drinking; but after hearing Bro. 
Joseph Smith's Temperance lecture last Spring 
he reformed, and became a strong advocate of 
temperance, by precept and example. He was 
not only willing, but anxious, that his wife, whA 
is a member of the church, should support the 
work by theiJ- means. He took real pleasU're in 
feeding and lodging the traveling ministry. He 
was buried by the Masonic Order, but singing, 
reading of scripture and prayer were had at his 
house on the day of his hurial. His funeral dis-. 
course was preached by J. R. Lambert on Sul!l.~ 
day, March rsth, at z p. m., in Goodale's Halt 

SoPER.-At her home in Henderson, Knox 
Co., Illinois, February 7th, r885, of pneumonia, 
Sr. Margaret Soper, aged 67 years, and 23 days .. 
Sr. Soper was baptized in Canada, in r839. and.· 
passed through the dark and cloudy day with a. 
firm faith in the ultimate triumph of the work. 
She' united with the Reorganized Church, and · 
lived a faithful, consistent life, as a saint. Her 
life was devoted to helping the needy, and her 
many acts of kindness endeared her to all her 
neighbors and friends. Funeral sermon by 
Elder C. Hall, of the Church of Christ. 

KASTER.-At Lake City, Missouri, Match stl), 
r885, ~f typhoid fever and heart affection, Elder 
]: J. Kaster. Born at Rucksville, Rush 'county, 
Indiana, January roth, 1839; baptized May 3oth, 
1864, by S. S. Wilcox, confirmed by W. W. 
Bl~ir. Or!lained an Elder, August 19th, 1865; by· , 
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Charles Derry. He was a good citizen, a devoted 
Saint, a faithful Elder, and a loving and indulgent 
h,usband and father. Was in the active discharge 
of his duties as Bishop's Agent when he was 
smitten with the disease that terminated in his 
death. In his last letter to Bishop Blakeslee he 
stated that wliile teaching_ the law of tithing he 
had been more blessed of God than in any of his 
labors before, and he intended to arrange matters 
so as to devote his .entire time, if possible, in 
that work. He leaves a wife and six children as 
chief mourners. Funeral sermon in the Saints' 
Chapel, Independence, Missouri, by Joseph Luff. 

HARRINGTON.-At Armstrong, Kansas, Feb
ruary 22d, r885, Sr. Lucy Harrington. Born at 
London, England, August 20th, 1864. Baptized 
in London, Ontario, by J. J. Comish. She was 
the third daughter of Eider Edgar and Sister 
Harriet Harrington, who, with the remainder of 
the family, have the sympathy of the Saints in 
Armstrong, and in Canada, from whence they 
recently removed. Funeral service at the burial 
by Priest William Clow, and sermon by Joseph 
Luft' in the Saints' Chapel at Armstrong, March 
15th, r885. 

HALL.-At Toronto, Ontario, January 27th, 
1$83, Bro. William Hall, aged 53 years. He was 
an employee in the store of \Villiam Law, at 
Nauvoo, in early life, but not a member of the 
church. After the scattering, he wen~ to CanaJa, 
believing that the church had bocome extinct,' 
e;.::cept Brighamism, which he knew was not in 
harmony wit)1 the martyr's teachings. He could 
not accept any of the creeds of Christendom, and 
so stood alone, until he learned through the 
public· press of the Reorganization, when he 
almost immediately went one hundred and twenty 
miles to find Elder J. J. Corni;;h, in London, 
Ontario, by whom he was at once baptized, .in 
r876, since which time he lived to .find his chief 
delight in bearing testimony of the truth. He 
was ordained a Priest somewhere about the 
winter of 1876, or 1877; but the d:;.tes we can not 
furnish, without reference to the London, (Ont.), 
District record, as the branch in Toronto has 
become virtually disorganized. Church Record
er please take notice. 

i. H. HANSEN M.D 
PHrSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

·f'·_'! practice !n Lnmoui and vicinity; calls rnndc at all 
hnnrs. Ottlce in Drug Store of M. \Vnlker and Co. I..~amoni 

;iJD WIFERJ:' and DISEASES <•.f WOJl-!EN a Specialty 

Vir Residence over the Store. 14feb1y 

FOR SALE 50 0 TOWN LOTS 

In Independence, Missouri, on excellent terms; all c wn 

eel by the brethren; iu good settlement. 

Apply to S. G. MAYO, Real Estate Agent; office on 

West Lexington St., Independence, Mo. !Ojn3m 

DES MOINES. OSCEOLA & 80UTHEHN HAILIWAD 
Time Table, Monrlay, December 4th, 1884. 

GoiNG SouTH. GorNG NoRTH. 
Accom. Exprs. STATIONs. Exprs. Accnm. 
Leave. Leave. Arrive. Arrive. 
8.20 a.m. 6.30 a.m. Des Moines 11.50 p.m. 7.10 p.m. 
9.20 " 7.10 •· Norwalk 11.10 " ti.10 " 

10.00 H 7.38 '' Spencerville 11l.:)5 '• \ 5.30 " 
lO,;,W ~' 7.50 " R.I. Croe.tnng JO.;W '" 5.10 " 

n~g :: t~~ :: St.'6~t~~·les 1 2:~6 :; :l:78 :: 
12.05 p.m. 9.15 " 'rruro 8.f1J " :J.~ri " 
1.~0 " 10.05 New Virginia 8.05 •· 2.20 "' 
l.t>O " 10.80 H fJami~on 7.40 q 1.50 H 

3.00 '' 11.10 " Osceola 7.10 " 12.55 " 
3.50 " 11.50 " Leslie 6.% " 11.50 " 
4.30 " 12.15 p.m. Vau Wert 6.10 " 11.20 " 
5.,10 " 1~.55 '· Dccatnr City 5.30 " 10.30 " 
6.05 " 1.20 " Leon 5.00 '' 10 00 " 
7.05 '' 2.10 " C~•tlHUr~l_,l,U1,)ge 4.10 '• 9.00 " 
8.00 p.m. 2.55 p.m. C', l· 3.25 p.m. 8.00 a.m. 

Arnve. Arrive. Leave, Leave. 
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YEARLING GRAPE VINES 
];"0~ SALE. 

CONCORD, MARTHA & CLINTON. 

First Class, $5 a 100. ~econd ClasE, $4 a 10). 

Adciress: $, SMITH,. ~ox 378, 
CAMERON, Mis~ouri. 

L. F. H 

REAL ESTATE, LQAN, AND INSU~· 

ANCE AGENT; 
ALSO NOTARY PUBLIC. 

Stewartsville, 
7feb3m 

Missouri. 

FRESH SEEDS & BULBS AT HOME. 
We wi~h to say to OlJ.rfriends that we. have made arrange

ments with James Viek of Roehester, N.Y., for a 
full supply. of choice; fresh 

Flower and Vegetable Seeds; also Flowering 
Bulbs of Tube Roses, Gladioli, &c. 

Vick's seeds need no guarantee for quality but his name. 
JIL W .ALKER & co., Druggtsts, Lamoni, Iowa. 
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~~'0 
""'"' .,.ID ~ 

5) g_s 
~.c~ D. 
a.·-:':' 

The Line selected by the U.S. Cov't 
to carry the Fast Mail. 

~~= 
~ ~~ The Only Through 

1 ·~ CIUCAf.UJ, PEORiltor IT. LOUIS 
-~~9 AND DENVER 
~ l~ ~ Either by way of Omaha, Pact fie Junction, Atchison or s ~ KanE:.a~ Ctty. It traverses all of the six Great States, 

· IU.ii\UIIS, IOWA, MISSOURI 
~~~ NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO 
.3 ~ 8 Wrth bra.nch lines to their important cities and towns. ] ! ~ ~tq~~;;e~v7~~o~;h !~ai~hse :V:~ri~~o:W~"t~a~k:~:tw~~;antly 
:;;M·..l' Chicago and Denver, 
·r;:": ~ Chicago and Omaha, 
t;z,;; Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
~ ...; Chicago and St. Joseph, 
""S~ Chicago and Atchison, 
·~ P.§ Chic-:ago and Kansas City, · 
"''ll,.. Chicago and Topeka, 
·;:f"" § Chicago and St. Louis, s §~ Chicago and Dubuque, 
:r~ 0 Chicago and Sioux City, · 
.. 'g- (:lleoria and Council Bluffs, 
g; s~ Peoria and Kansas City, 
~~t:Z Peoria and St. Louis, 
.s 8.,. St. i..o~Ais and Omaha, 
~"':·~ _St. Louis and St. Paul, 

!.;; "' St. Louis and Rock Island, 
1. o~ St. Louis and Chicago, 

:31.;5 Kansas City and Denver, 
"'~:;:z< Kansas City and St. Paul, 
~ ::;:§ Kansas City and Omaha, 
"11::: :< . Kansas City and Burlington, 
~ o.c ~ D~rect Connection made at each of ita JunctiOn points 
E"=: .9 ~ with Through Trains to and from points located on itc t3 g branches, 
~ ~ At each of its several Eastern and Western termini it 
~ § connects in Grand Union Depots wtth Through· Tra:ns to 
2,5 d a and from all points in the United States and Canada.' 
H ~ .~ it is 'the Principal Ltne to 

o-~~ 3an francisco, Portland and Ciiy of Wlexi~o 
d8 ~ c3 For Tickets, Rates, General Information, etc., regarding 

.,...-j H the Burlinglon Route, call on any T1cket Agent· in the 
~ :::l"'C) United States or Canada. or address 

o·E t; HENRY B. SYONE, . PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
iJj) Ass't Gen'l ManagC~ICAGO. Gen'l Paso, Agent, 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCESS. 
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EAsY- RuNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 
--IT HAS--

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without Vibration. 

Befor~ you purchase, please t?xamine the NEW 
· HOWE at the office of 

N. M 'REEDER. LAMONT. IowA. 

Agents Wanted by Robert J oh1H 
(Successor to Johns & Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In all styles, and finished in 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND P ASTELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

BEn SPRINGS 

THESE are two of the fastest 
selling goods that Agents 

can handle, and it requires no 
experience to sell them. llund
reds all over the country are han
dling them, and report that it ts 
a to sell them, because 

satisfaction. 
employment, or 

youreelf, send for 

be sent fr~!~a!T~~;~ 'i~~~~ 
such word as fail for those who 

will work diligently. 
IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue. anyway; it 

will tell you how to go to work v,>ithaut capital handlmgs 
Pictures, and with very little capital handling Springs . 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
'rhe effer still holds good to send one complete fnll size 

set of BED SPUINGS by express (wei~hs only JOlbe 
when packed) for only 97c •• HWN-HEAT.B;H included 
for $1.30. to any one who will act as agent, or try and 
g~t one where they are not sold. This price is .tor one 
set as a sample to introduce them, and much below the 
regular price. They retail for from $3 50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a 

Picture Out:fit, 
Consisting of a fine Water (Jolor Portrait. (without frame), 
also small picture from which it was taken, and envelopes 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only 9Sc. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to .Johns & Ordway.) 
In writing mention this paper. 

THE SAINTs' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni. Decatur County, Iowa. by the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Lutter 
Day Saints; Price .$2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH Bl'IIITH ~ • EDITOR. 
Money may be ~sent by Post Office Order, Postal Note 

Registered Letter, or ])y Express on Lamoni, addressed 
Joseph Smith, box 82, Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa. 
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THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

·of Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Deeatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new sub~cribers, and help make the weekly a success •. 
Entered at the Post Office at Lamoni, Decatur county, Iowa, 

as ~econd clBss matter 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, April 1 rth, r885. 

WE publish in this issue.of the HERALD 
the last reply an!) counter reply of Brri. 
W. \V. Blair and Z. H. Gurley, for the 
present. We have been sharply censured 
by some because we permitted the con
troversy to appear in the HE~ALD at all. 
We have given one reason for so doing, 
and we now give another. The subjects 
upon which these articles have been writ
ten, have been supposed to be what are 
called open, or mooted questions. Upon 
this hypothesis, some have proceeded. In 
the passage of some two or three resolu
tions of conference it has been sought to 
throw them into that category. · These 
resolutions have failed; whether from want 
of intention upon the .part of those who 
framed them,. ambiguity, the want of di
rectness in statement, or from. an unfortu
nate tendency to double meaning in the 
English language, we do not say. 

The gathering is not and has not been 
an open question at any time since the 
work of reorganizing the church began 
in 185I. The affirmation that "there is 
now no stake," to which the Saints were 
commanded to gather; did not and could 
not undo or set aside the principle o~ the 
gathering so broadly stated in the words, 
"that the Saints on all other lands are com
manded to gather to this land, preparatory 
to the re-establishment of the church in 
Zion; when the scattered Saints on this 
land will also be commanded to gather 
and return to Zion, and to their inheritan
ces in fulfillment of the promises of God. 
And it is the duty of the Saints to turn 
their hearts and their faces toward Zion, and 
supplicate the Lord God for such deliver-· 
ance." This was the opinion of one of the 

Lamoni, Iowa, April I Ith, I885. No. IS. 

first conferences ever held by the Reor
ganized Church. 

The conference of 1876 passed a resolu
tion which it was supposed by some, inter
dicted the teaching of the gathering. But 
the resolution only affirmed the general 
principle that Elders should not teach con
trary to resolutions of conference, and that 
was all that it did affirm. The preamble 
to that resolution affirmed that conferences 
in the past had affirmed "that there was at 
present no place of gathering."' This no 
conference of the church had ever affirmed. 
The conference in 1852 affirmed that it 
was the opinion of. those then assembled 
that. there was then no stake to which the 
Saints were commanded to gather; but 
did not affi.rm there was "no place of gath
ering," as the Saints were commanded to 
"turn their hearts and faces toward Zion." 
If there was no Zion, or place known as 
Zion, how could those who were to pray 
turn <their faces thitherward, when they 
prayed.· 

In the same HERALD in which the min
utes of the conference of April, 1876, in 
which the preamble and resolution refer
red to were presented and the resolution 
adopted, the Editor who was the presiding 
officer of that conference, stated in his 
editorial in explanation, that "The resolu
tion last passed on this subject must be 
viewed in the light of the former acts of 
conference touching the satne thing; and 
must not be construed by any one as an 
attack upon the principle of gathering." 

The resolution passed in 1852 and the 
revelation given in 1873, affitming the one 
given on Fishing River in 1834, were 
quoted, showing ~hat the gathering wa's 
recognized as the faith of the church as 
reorganized. 

The gathering is prominently taught in 
the Doctrine and Covenants; .and this book 
of articles and covenants has been repeat
edly adopted, or accepted by the church; 
and thus the doctrines taught in it have 
been impliedly affirmed time after time. · 

The fact that some one, or &everal Eld
ers choose to put the doctrines of the 
church, any one or more of them, whether 
those doctrines be important or unimport
ant, into dispute by denying them, does 
not throw them into the number of open 

or mooted questions, in any case in which 
the church has spoken; and her faith fair
ly understood; as it has been on the gath
ering. 

The other question of tithing was stated 
in the revelation of r861. It was recog
nized by the Twelve in their epistle of 
April 1oth, 1876, as published in HERALD 
for May I)th, 1876, and has been recog
nized by the church, in the appointment 
of her Bishops and counselors; and in the 
repeated receipt and acceptance of reports 
from them of tithing, offerings, consecra
tions; and in the receipt and disbursements 
of moneys so raised. The question of 
tithing is therefore not an open or mooted 
question, within the proper meaning of 
those terms; nor does the calling of that 
doctrine, or item of faith or church discip
line into dispute; either as to the fact of its 
being a tenet, or as to the mqthods of car
rying it into effect, put it into the list of 
such questions. 

If the calling of any item of faith into 
question by a member of the church~ elder 
or other officer, puts that item of faith in
to the list of open questions; it can but be 
a question of time when all the items of 
faith will be open and mooted, and for that 
reason should not be discussed by those 
favoring each of them, respectively, until 
the church either reaffirms it, or denies it. 

The controversy must rest for the pres
ent so far as the HERALD is concerned. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

MANY of the readers of the HERALD, 
who were connected with the Reorgani
zation in 186o to '64, will remember a 
song which was quite popular, entitled 
"Tatty and .the buggy." Those who re
member the circumstances and the song 
will be both pleased and pained to learn 
that Tatty, or Tatty Coram, long and 
familiarly known in the Northern Illinois 
District as The Gospel Horse, died on the 
premises of Bro. Israel L. Rogers, in 
Sandwich, Illinois, February 19th, 1885, 
lacking only three months of being 
twenty-eight years old. We beg pardon 
if any one not acquainted with the circtJm
stances should be offended at this item of 
news. 

We have received a large number of 

----~------------·- ------------ ----~-
---~------~-~---· 
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letters which want of space forbids to 
print. Among these are Bro. Fulton A. 
Brown, Boonesboro, Iowa; Arthur Ernest, 
place not stated on letter, but who ac
knowledges the help of God in being heal
ed from an attack of rheumatism, after 
other help had failed. Sister Julia 
Amvery, wrote from Adelphi, Iowa, that 
Ern. Roth and Nirk had been there; had 
baptized one and left a good impression 
on others. Bro. Carlton wrote from Pe
trolia, in good spirits. Sr. C. Lloyd from 
Eldorado Springs, Missouri; Bro. vV. R. 
Calhoon from Cortland, Illinois, who says 
that his faith is still strong, this, that, and 
the other adverse, written "to the contrary 
notwithstanding. He desires the prayers 
of Saints. 

On page I 59 of present volume of 
HERALD, in the death notice of.Ralph G. 
Hulmes, read 1877 instead of r867. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~.-In case a branch should meet ac
cording· to a previous appointment for 
prayer meeting, and none of the officers of 
the branch should be present at the open
ing hour to take charge of the meeting 
after the expiration of a reasonable time, is 
it right for the members who may be pres
ent to have a season of prayer before 
going to their homes? 

A.'--In such a case as this, all those who 
might choose so to do, not compelling 
those who felt it would not be right, may 
choose one of their own number whether 
officer or member to preside for the time 
being, and hold a season of testimony and 
prayer. We have known many of such 
instances in which the members of the 
church so holding meetings have been 
wonderfully blessed by the presence of the 
Spirit. The injunction in the Scriptures 
that the Saints should meet together often, 
while it includes officers, does not prevent, 
nor should it, those members who meet at 
state9. prayer meetings or times, from en
joying their gospel privileges as they 
should do. 
~.-Wl·.en district meetings are held in 

a branch does it necessarily follow that the 
sacrament meeting authorized by the 
branch is in charge of the district au
thorities? 

A.-No. It is the custom where we 
have attended' district conference held in a 
branch, for the branch to offer the sacra
ment to the visiting Saints, furnishing the 
emblems and attending to the administra
tion, as an act and token of fellowship and 
courtesy. 
~.--Very often at conferences sacrament 

is administered Sunday afternoon. Some-
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times this is authorized by resolution of 
conference and controlled ):>y the district, 
sometilnes by the branch. authorities ex
tending an invitation to the conference to 
partake of the saerament with the branch? 

A.-There is no rule that we know of. 
The latter custom as we think, is the one 
stated, for the branch to offer the sacra
ment. It would be very awkward for the 
conference to order it, and the branch to 
refuse the emblems; or to partake with 
conference. 
~.-If the sacrament is offered to those 

not members, is the offerer or the taker to 
blan:~e? 

A.-The one offering it, if he knows 
the person is not a member.· The church 
does not permit those not members to par
take knowingly. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. James Caffall writing of late date, 
says: 

Dear /Ierald:-Piease say that I am at a loss 
to know by what modus operand• my name became 
attached to-rules, etc., for a system of representa
tion of th€? Nebraska District, published in Her
ald for March zrst, r885. 

All we can say of this is that the min
utes of conference showed Bro. Caffall's 
name attached to rules, &c. It would be 
proper to ask the clerk of conference. 

THE Vindicator qf Tt·uth, our esteemed 
cotemporary in England, !or March, has 
reached us in its monthly visits. From it 
we quote items of news, interesting to the 
Saints in America, as elsewhere: 

We learn by letter from Bro. Joseph 
Dewsnup, President of Manchester district 
that he organized a branch of the church 
at Leeds, on the z8th of February or rst 
of March. Of the prospects in that town 
he thus writes: 

"With Elder James Baty in company I 
attended at Leeds on Saturday and Sun
day last; baptized and com firmed one, and 
confirmed three others who had been bap
tized by local brethren. Ordained three 
of the brethren to office in the priesthood, 
:tnd organized a branch to be known as 
the Leeds Branch of the Reorganized 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints, Joseph Naylor, President; Martin 
Haywood, Branch Priest; Henry vVarren, 
Branch Teacher. We had a splendid 
time with them, and left them with splen
did prospects for the future. There are 
many more in sympathy with the work in 
that neighborhood." 

On Sunday, February zzd, Bros. Thom
as Taylor and C. H. Caton, of Binning
ham, and G. S. Greenwood, of Stafford, 
attended at Nottingham for the purpose 
of organizing a branch of the church in 
that town. Organization was effected by 
appointing Bro. VVilliam Shepherd pre
siding Elder; Bro. A. Wibberley, Priest; 
Bro. J. Cope, Teacher, and Bro. \Villiam 

Coxen, Deacon. The necessary ordina
tions were attended to, and every neces
sary instruction and advice given to en
able the brethren and sisters in that place 
to work a work of which they n,eed not be 
ashamed. 

In the evening Bro. G. S. Greenwood 
preached, enjoying much liberty and pow
er of the spirit. 

Prospects in Nottingham seem to be 
good. We found the spirit of excitement 
running high-"armies" of all sorts and 
shades, "Salvation," "Church," "Secular- , 
ist," and even the unemployed, with band 
and banner, the latter stretching across the 
street with the words "Starvation Army" 
on it. For our part we have not much 
sympathy with excitement. As a rule it 
dies s'uddenly away, and leaves only dead 
ashes, which often prove more cumber
some th~n profitable. What we want is 
live coals, burning all the time. No doi1bt 
in such times of excitement some are led 
to seek the truth. We hope 'that such 
will find, and be found, by our N otting
ham brethren. We left them in good 
spirits, having enjoyed their company 
very much." 

Through the kindness of Bro. J. Dews
nup we have a letter frC1'111 Bro. J. Austin, 
of Sheffield. · He writes very encourag
ingly of the work in that part. Prospects 
excellent, kind-hearted friends inquiring 
for the truth, and the daily blessings of 
God are causes of rejoicing from day to 
day. He thus winds up,-"So onward 
we go, treading the good old path which 
leads to life eternal." 

We also get a letter, per same source, 
from Bro. James Eckersley, of Farnworth, 
date February zoth. He reports prospects 
of the work good in that neighborhood. 
Had had quite a discussion with a leading 
Primitive, who denied the necessity of 
baptism. Results time alone can tell. He 
is feeling well in the gospel, desiring to 
go on, for he knows it is the power of 
God unto salvation. 

THE following is from the San Francisco, 
California, Chronicle, for Sunday, March 
22d, THE LOST CONTINENT. 

It seems that the "Book of Mormon" had some
thing to say about the lost continent, on which 
Captain Churchill has been giving such interest
ing lectures· to the Academy of Sciences. On 
page 495 it says: 

"And the city of Moroni did sink into the 
depths of the oea and the inhabitants thereof were 
drowned: and the city of Onihah, and the inhab
itants thereof; and the city of Mocum, and the 
inhabitants thereof; and the city ofJ eruoalem, and 
the inhabitants thereof; and the waters have I 
caused to come up in the stead thereof to hide 
their wickedness and abominations from before 
my face, that the blood of the prophets and the 
saints shall not come up any more unto me 
against them.'' 

This, the Deseret E~'ening News assures us, re
fers to the great Polynesian continent of which 
the countless islands of the South seas are the 
only remains. To the ordinary reader the ex
tract from the "Book of Mormon" looks like an 
imitation from Isaiah, done by an unskillful 
hand. The inspired prophet would never have 
written so clumsy a sentence as the one last 
quoted. 
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But even the "Book of Mormon" may contain 
truths by haph~zard. The chances now appear 
to be that some trace of the lost continent will be 
found, and that it will turn out to have perished 
from a gradual, or possibly from a sudden, sub
sidence of the land.. At any rate, before we are 
many years older, we shall know something on 
the subject. It is curious to note that over a 
hundred years ago the French Government direct
ed La Perouse to investigate the subject in the in
terest of anthropology. 

316 Capital Avenue, 
LANSING, Michigan, 

March 5th, r885. 
Brotlwr ':Josep!z:-Among the many things that 

appear in the Henzld, I see in the number for 
March 7th, rSt>s, on page 159, a dream by Si~ter 
Mary A. Atwell. It reads as follows: "I saw in 
my dream that some of the Saints were using 
adulterated milk, mixed with water. I thought 
the Saints were establishing an organization that 
required each family of Saints to give a goblet of 
pure milk. Those that were too poor to have 
pure milk at hand, were required to work and 
buy a goblet of pure milk to put into the organ
ization. By so doing they would ever after have 
pure milk to use,. throughout their families, both 
rich and poor. Who will give the interpretation." 

Upon this dream we remark as follows: I. The 
hyperbolical elements of this dream are "milk" 
and "water." 2. The objective end of this dream 
is knowledge and reformation. 3.· As the ele
ments and objective end of this dream .are intrin
sically good, the dream therefore is meritorious. 
4- As "Every good gift and every perfect gift is 
from above, and cometh down from the Father of 
lights," therefore this dream, being intrinsically 
good, is of divine origin, and worthy of consider
ation. Let us see: 

I. Milk is used in the Holy Scriptures to rep
resent (r) the simple, easily understood (or easily 
digested) truths, doctrines, or principles of the 
gospel of Christ. See I Cor. 3: 2; He b. 5: I 2, I 3; 
(2) the pure unadulterated word of God, see I 
Peter 2 : 2; Isaiah 55: I. ' 

II. Water is used in the Holy Scriptures to 
represent among many things, the following 
things in particular: (r) people, see Rev. 17: IS; 
(2) noise and confusion of people, see I sa. 17 :r2, 13; 
(3) afflictions and persecutions, see Ps. 69: r-4; 
72:8-ro; Isa. 3o:zo; (+) unlawful pleasures, see 
Prov. 9: 17: (5) mischievous devices of the heart, 
and strife of men, suffered.of God to exist and 
come upon the world; Prov. 20: s; I7: l4i Jer. 
8: 14-17; 23:15-21. 

Now, then, in this dream of Sr. Atwell, milk is 
put for the word of Qod, and water is put for the 
mischievous devices and uninspired opinions of 
men. Hence we interpret this dream· as follows: 
It was revealed to Sr. Atwell in her night vision, 
that some of the Saints were using the word of 
God which has been adulterated with the unin
spired and mischievous devices, interpolations 
and opinions of men,-like as milk diluted, 
weakened and adulterated by being mixed with 
water. It was also revealed in her dream, that 
the Saints were at work establishing the Church 
of Jesus Christ, that requires, or at least desires, 
each family to secure a volume of the pure in
spired translation of the word. of God; as by so 
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doing it would be giving the pure word of God 
to the entire body of Christ. Those that are too 
poor to have a volume of the Inspired Translation 
of God's word at hand, ought to work out and get 
the means at once, and then buy one; for by each 
member getting a volume of thP. Inspired Trans
lation, it would thereby be put into the church 
individually. By so doing, they would ever after 
have the Inspired Translation, the pure word of 
God, to use throughout all their families, both 
rich and poor. Thank the Lord for gospel 
dreams! The prophet Joel says, "Ye shall know 
that I am in the midst of Israel, and that I am 
the Lord your God, and none else; and my peo
ple shall never be ashamed. And it shall come 
to pass afterward, that I will pour out of my 
Spirit upon all flesh; and your sons and your 
daughters shall prophesy, your old men shall 
dream dreams, your young men shall see visions. 
And also upon the servants and upon the hand
maids in those days will I pour out my Spirit." 
Thank the Lord for the Holy Spirit to seal, wit
ness, reveal, guide, teach, comfort and to deliver 
from the law of sin and death. 0 Lord, with
hold not from tne church the Holy Ghost! Amen. 

HIRaM RaTHBUN. 

WEBB CITY, Missouri, 
March r6th, r885. 

Dear Herald:-We have had Bro. M. T. Short 
and E. Davis with us for over a week. They 
left us this morning for Columbus Kansas; they 
delivered ten discourses in this place. At first 
there did not seem to be much interest, but to
wards the last there was quite an interest, and 
some are very near the kingdom. I think the 
seed sown in this place will find place in honest 
hearts of those who will be of service to the 
Master's cause. The Saints feel strengthened 
and edified, and have a renewed determination 
to press on in this work, the Lord being their 
helper. We desire the prayers of the Saints that 
we may be able to do the work that the Lord 
has trusted to our care, and this shall be our 
prayer for all Saints. 

Your sister, 
R. M. BRaDLEY. 

No. 204 Pleasant Street, 
FALL RIVER, Massachusetts, 

March 23d, r885. 
Dear Herald:--I have been much pained to 

read the· controversy going on of late in your 
columns. I fully believe the gathering will take 
place, for the scriptures, both ancient and modern, 
contain much evidence that it is the purpose of 
God to gather his elect. I think if Elder Gurley 
will reflect, he will in so doing see that he places 
both himself -and the church in a false position; 
for if his position on the gathering and tithing 
is true, then it follows of a necessity, that your 
Editor is a false prophet; for short! y after he 
became the president of the church, he gave a 
revelation to the Twelve, confirming the law of 
tithing, which had been before revealed. If he 
gave a false revelation at that time, then it follows 
still further, that.' the revelation of r873 is also 
false; for in it the Lord is represented as speak
ing confirmatory of the former commandments 
concerning "Gathering in the regions round 
about:" I also find in the same revelation, what 
purports to be a call from God, for Bro. Gurley's 
ordination to the office of an apostle. Either the 
revelations are true, or Bro. Gurley is not an 

apostle. I for one speak for myself, and let the 
"bolt fall where it may," I have the fullest confi
dence in the word of God which has been given 
through his servants on ·the gathering and tith
ing. I believe in the Bible, Book of Mormon 
and the Doctrine and Covenants. May· God 
enlighten all your readers, so we may not be 
tossed to and fro by every wind of doctrine. 
Ever waiting for the time when Zion's watch
men shall see eye to eye, I subscribe myself your 
constant reader, JoHN PoTTS. 

BLUE RAPIDS, Kansas, 
February rsth, r885. 

Saints' Herald:-While presenting the impor
tance of the Saints observing the temporal law, 
and explaining the same, in the branches in this 
district, I find yet existing so much misunder
standing on this subject, that I believe a brief but 
plain explanation of the law in your columns 
would be of general interest and profit to your 
readers. The church in temporal and other 
matters, much resembles our State and General 
Governments. They have their general statutes 
binding on citizenship under all conditions, under 
which flourish township and city governments, 
which enact laws suitable to their own circum
stances and conditions. The church thus has a 
temporal law applicable to her membership under 
all conditions and binding, (but not by constraint), 
from September, r83r, to the end of time. This 
we may call the general statute. It is found 
indicated in Sec. 64, par. 5, Book of Covenants: 
"Behold now it is called to-day, (until the coming 
of the Son of Man), and verily it is a day of 
sacrifice, and a day for the tithing of my people." 

This is the general law which the Twelve in 
connection with the Bishopric were commanded 
to put into exec11tion in I86r. It applies to nearly 
every member of the church, for it contemplates 
the payment of one tenth of that which a man 
has, upon which he has not already paid tithes; 
and after that one tenth of each year's net pro
ductions. The sacrifice is proportionate, and 
applies to all alike whom God has blessed with 
the stewardship of temporal means, be it much 
or little. The ·above is the general law, briefly 
stated, for the compliance with which the Bishop
ric have made wise and systematic provision in 
every branch and district of the church through
out the world. 

Let us now briefly consider a law given later, 
in r338, and applicable to the church under new 
and far different circumstances, that· of building 
up and gathering to the city of Zion. This law 
is the famous section ro6, of Book of Covenants, 
and is worded so conspicuously as to attract the 
attention of the reader, who might be led to con
fuse it with the general law. The above section. 
might be called the "city ordinance." It is the 
object of this letter to so explain this section that 
no one will confound its application with that of 
the geueral law or statute; as this section was 
intended for the welfare of a city, having a new 
and divine city government throughout. The 
section was given at the time an unsuccessful 
attempt was made at gathering by the church, 
among other things applicable to such an under- . 
taking. ·rt reads as follows: 

"Verily, thus saith the Lord, I require all their 
surplu.~ property to be put into the hands of the 
Bishop of my Church of Zion, for the building 
of mine house, and for the laying of the founda· 
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tjon of Zion, and for the pdesthood, and for the 

debts of the presidency of my church; and this 
shail be the beginning of the tithing of my people; 

and after that those who have thus been tithed, 

shall pay one tenth of their int~rest annually, and 

this shall be a standing law unto them forever 
for rriy holy priesthood, saith the Lord. Verily I 
say unto you, it shall come to pass, that all those 
who gather unto the land of Zion, shall be tithed 
of their surplus properties, and shall observe this 
Jaw, or they shall not be found worthy to abide 
among you. And I say unto you, if my people 
observe not this law to keep it holy, and by this 
la'w sanctify the land of Zion unto me, that my 
statutes and my judgments may be kept thereon, 
that it may be most holy; behold, verily I say 
unto you, it shall not be a land of Zion unto you; 
and this shall be an ensample unto all the stakes 
of Zion." 

This Zionic law is the theme of nearly aJI con· 
trover~y here, and it has been so interpreted gen
erally as to afford aJI an excuse for not complying 
with the general law; whereas its conditions are 
such that it can only properly and .consistently 
come into use for the express purposes named
that of building the temple, tl;le corner stone of 
which had then been laid; the purchase of lands, 
and paying for lands already purchased by the 
presidency, etc. It is a pity that this word surplus 
_property, should longer furnish any with an ex
cuse for not trying to comply with the general 
law, on the ground of not having any surplus. I 
do not think this word has any more reference to 
us at present in our scattered condition, than it 
did to Abraham, the father of the faithful, in his 
dealings with Melchisedec, the father of the 
priesthood which bears his name. "And God 
hath set some in the church," among which are 
"helps, governments," and their laws; and hence 
from God has proceeded the general laws and 
governments of the church, as well as this special 
law and government concerning Zion, and possi
bly in the future Jerusalem. By· observance of 
this sacred law of tithing, we can bring ourselves 
into the same relationship with God as was Abra
ham in his day; and if it did not come to us 
sanctioned by the authority of Joseph the Martyr, 
in I83I, as well as his successor in. I86I, its justice, 
charity and mercy would demand, as weJI as the 
sacred scriptures, its willing adoption by every 
member. of the latter day work. The writer has 
ofte11 thought of the necessity also which will 
arise, when Zion is re-established, for this same 
law in section ro6, which will take from the rich 
their hoarded gold, leaving them a sum the inter
est of which will be sufficient for the maintenance 
of themselves and family, and devoting the sur
plus to the worthy objects and purposes named, 
and the poor of God's people who lack an inherit
ance. This special law to govern the city of God, 
will do away with WaJI Streets, banking corpor
ations, monopolists and extortioners, which. it 
ought to do, and place men more nearly on an 
equality in temporal things, without which they 
can not enjoy a like degree of spiritual light and 
knowledge. While nearly, if not all, are subject 
to the general law now and henceforth, but very 
few in comparison will be affected by this law 
concerning surplus property, which will proba
bly come in force when Zion, temporal, shaJI 
again make her certain and glorious appearance, 
as a place of safety, as calling from them such a 
trying sacrifice. 
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I present this subject thus briefly, as I under
stand it, hoping it may help to a greater unity of 
opinion, and simply believing it not to conflict 
with the views of those who understand it perfect
ly. It may also attract the attention of some of 
the ministry, who by random explanations of this 
word surplus, might otherwise explain away and 
excuse any from participating in the sacrifice, 
which by the law is the duty qf aJI to make in 
proportion to the mtttns God has given them. 

MARLON SMITti. 

YoRKSTON, Wyoming Co., Pa., 
March 23d, I88s. 

Bro. ':foseph: I have been laboring as my cir
cumstances would permit. I visited Fairview 
Branch; preached eight times and baptized five, 
and blessed six children. Never felt better in the 
service of the Master. Left many warm friends, 
who had kindly cared for me while there, and 
strongly m:ged me to come again. Came to 
Wheeling; lOJ.bored there a short time, and bap
tized one. I then received news of my father's 
illness,' and started home Wednesday uth, stop
ping at Pittsburg over night. Met with Bro. Ells 
and a goodly number of SaiU:ts in the hall, and ' 
had a pleasant meeting; all seemed devoted to 
the cause of Christ. On my arrival home, found 
my father had been placed in the city of the dead. 
I would have been better satisfied if he had been 
in the church. 

I expect to stay here a short time. I have some 
calls for preaching, and will respond as fast as 
possible. I have just returned from Elwell. 
Found the Saints there well. They are always 
glad to meet one of the children of God. I have 
not forgotten the kindness of Saints and friends 
in my travels; but don't feel to mention any 
names. 

With anxiety I watch the travails of the church, 
and wonder when we will be able to see eye to 
eye, and build Zion according to the pattern. 
That charity that prevents a multitude of sins, 
seems to be much needed in the church. I feel 
more like striving for it than ever. 

HIRAM ROBINSON. 

FRIEND, Neb., February r6, I88s. 
Brother ':fose_ph:-We are still in the faith. We 

are trying to do what we can in our weakness. 
We attended the conference at Wilber. It pleased 
the Master to bless us all greatly. I never attend
ed a better conference in my life. We were all 
well pleased with Bro. Caffall's presence and with 
the good instructions he gave us in the way of gos
pel sermons. We came home great! y strengthened, 
and with a determination to do something for 
this latter day work; for we have the evidence 
of its divinity and also know, if we are slothful 
servants, we don't receive that spiritual strength 
which we should. So I went to talking with my 
neighbors about the gospel plal'l, showing them 
the difference. Of course the old story came up 
about old Joe Smith and Utah polygamy. I 
showed them tile difference; gave them time and 
dates. I have been faithfully at work in this way, 
I now have some four convinced on baptism, and 
they have expressed a desire to be baptized, if 
there was an Elder here. These are heads of 
families and intelligent folks. I have written 
to R. M. Elvin to come, but sickness in his fam
ily hinders him from complying with the call at 
present. But we are praying that the time may 

soon come when an Elder can come; for I ·be
lieve there are good, honest ones here, famishing 
for the water of life. I am reading the Kelley 
and Braden Debate. I think if Mr. Braden is 
the best that the Campbellites have, they would 
better hold up. 

Your brother in the gospel, 
D. BowEN. 

TEKAMAH, Neb., March I5th, I88s. 
Dear Friends and Brethren in the Gospel:-I am 

sorry that I could not write sooner. I was born 
r in the town of Paoli, Orange county, Indiana, 
June IIth, r8I4. I :wns raised at Lexington, 
Missouri, and was baptized into the church in 
I832, by the first Elder ordained, Oliver Cowdery; 
and according to the old Utah account, I am the 
oldest one living. I have seen all the sorrow 
that could be placed on any one, but I am now 
worn out. It is all I can do to live. I have no 
home, and I am going back to Iowa, near Mon
damin, Harrison county. I have never had any
thing done in the church for me yet, never re
ceived anything yet only the Herald. It was 
given to me. I never get to go to meeting, or 
see any one here that is a church member. I de
sire an interest in all of your prayers. 

MRs. MARY ANN BARNES. 

MILLIKIN, Illinois, 
March 27th, I88s. 

Dear Horald:-I am yet in the faith. Am still 
trying to move on in the good ~vork, and hope to 
fully realize the blessings that the nature of the 
work leads us to expect, when our labors are end
ed. Peace here, and rest,. sweet rest and salva
tion full and free in the ages to come. We have 
joy in believing the gospel, as restored, and peace 
as a gently flowing river. But the incidents 
common to this life are of such a character, as to 
mar, at times, the stream of present bliss; and 
during the· last year our experiences have consist
ed of smooth, sweet, and rough, bitter opposites. 
But the former gently soothed the latter to our 
souls in such a manner as to sensibly confirm us 
in the faith and trust of the gospel. Thus: when 
called last November to witness the burial of a 
conscientious, truth-loving father, and was made 
to realize his loss to us here; to me the ordeal 
was a trying one. But the promised comfort to 
mourners, was as a halo of glory bestowed, and 
to the heart strength was imparted, enabling us 
to endure. When we mourn, and comfort of 
tangible character is realized; when in the world 
we are troubled, and in Christ we receive peace; 
when by the cold, deadly formalities of the 
world, also its doubts, darkness and uncertain
ties, we have become weary, arid going to Christ 
in the way by him indicated, we obtain rest; do 
we not by these experiences, demonstrate the ac
tual truthfulness of the gospel; and have we not 
the liberty and right to say, We know the gos
pel of Christ to be true-divine. 

I labored a part of the fall and winter in the 
vicinity of Lansing, Michigan, where an exten
sive opening has been made through the eftorts 
of brethren Kelleys, Deuel and H. Rathbun. 

The results 50 far are, that several have been 
baptized by the brethren whose names have been 
mentioned, and myself. Strong opposition is 
urged against our brethren there; but notwith
standing, others there are investigating and be
lieving. In one place near Dimondale, the :folks 
felt so bad to find the gospel on our side, that 
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they, in absence of their preacher, concluded to 
investigate for themselves. So by direction of 
their minister, who was absent, began to hold 
meetings at the school-house; and their stand
ard of evidence was "Crimes and Mysteries of 
Mormonism in Utah," by Beadle! By appoint
ment of the others, one of their number would 
read about two chapters at each meeting. One 
night after the third or fourth meeting, the 
school-house took fire and burned down. Have 
not been informed as to further results there. 
Brethren there are standing firm. The weather 
was so intensely cold, and the snow so deep dur
ing February, that meetings in Central Michi
gan, could be held with no degree of success. 
On the 27th of February I left Galien, and start
ed westward, expecting to work my way to Gen
eral Conference. Caine to Plano same day. 
Staid there and attended the conference Febru
ary 28th, and March rst. Bro. Patterson presid
ed, and the session was a pleasant one. By in
vitation I spoke twice. Came to Kewanee March 
3d; and while there preached three times in their 
neat, pleasant chapel. Felt blessed. Attended 
conference at Montrose, Iowa, March 8th and 
9th. Was at Montrose one week, laboring with 
good Brv. Bronso'l, preaching to crowded houses, 
and kindly cared for by the Father's children. 
March 14th, I left Montrose, and went to Keo
kuk. Here I was kindly entertained by Saints, 
and had the privilege of speaking nine times, 
concluding our efforts there the 23d, with a hap
py snrjrise of a very gratifying character, being 
attended by about fifty-eight persons, Judge Mil
ler of the city among the number. I felt compli
mented by this effort of Maggie and Aggie, our 
sister and friend. I did not visit the city of the 
Saints, Nauvoo, on account of the uncertain con
dition of the ice on the river; but like Moses diu 
of old, I went upon Mount Park Bluff, on this 
side Jordan, and viewed the land from the dis
tance. I left Keokuk on the 24th, and came to 
Bro. D. C. Millikin's, where I am at this writing. 
Have spoken here, twice in the school house, and 
have appointments O\lt for Sunday. Am thank
ful to God for his blessings, and to the Saints 
and frier;ds for their kindness to me. 

With love to all Saints in Christ, 
C. ScoTT. 

Dow CITY, Iowa, 
March 17th, r885. 

Bro. 'Joseph: Bro. John Rounds and I have 
done some preaching in what is called Charter 
Oak. We delivered eleven discourses, and we 
expect an ingathering soon. On my return home 
I baptized one more of Bro. John Young's fami
ly, Romalia by name, and we look for all the 
family by and by. I am not discouraged in this 
work, although I see some of our leading men in 
darkness and under condemnation. I say this 
because I believe the commandments in the cov
enants which say, If you can not make one like 
t,!1e least of the commandments, you are under 
condemnation if you do not bear testimony that 
they are of God; and upon this statement, I am 
justified in saying that any man that will write 
his disbelief in the revelations is under condem
nation. You may remember that at our last 
spring .conference, I framed a resolution, which 
had it been adopted, it would have cut off every 
man's unbelief of the revelations ever coming 
before the people in the Herald/ but it was voted 
down, and expunged from the minutes, tlii,! body 
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thinking the resolution uncalled for, as the Her
ald was not a paper for that purpose. I framed 
that resolution to cut off Bro. Zenas H. Gurley's 
desire to have the Herald opened for that pur
pose,; but the brother has gotten already all he 
wished in his report last spring to get before the 
people, without the church giving their liberty 
by vote, and I am in fellowship with some of the 
reproof my brethren have given the Editor. 

JoHN HAWLEY. 

MANASSA, Colorado, 
March roth, r885. 

Dear Herald:-I will now enter the political 
arena of these Polygamists, and portray the low, 
cunning intrigue of these pseudo-immaculate 
priests of Brighamism. The first thing in order 
is the introduction of a lot of Gentile candidates 
for the various offices of state and county. And 
as the Brighamites claim the balance of power 
in the county, they are an important factor to the 
numerical strength to either party; therefore, 
they are in election times courted by both sides; 
and therefore it is a harvest, or rainfall, to the 
crafty, avaricious leaders, as their pockets feel 
the metal weight which has been brought to 
bear on them; as there is no doubt whatever of 
their selling the vote of their dupes in times past 
for several hundred dollars. But not one cent 
has ever found its way into the pocket of the 
poor voter, who really needed it. Scene the first, 
is in a store. Enter a candidate with a box of 
cigars under his arm, and a bottle in his pocket. 
Boss with some qf his henchm.;n present. Cigar 
box is opened and passed around, and all hands 
take one and commence smoking. Then the 
bottle is brought forth, and all take a drink. Joke 
and laugh awhile, then take another pull at the 

, bottle, when the conversation takes a confidential 
tone. Candidate arises to retire, says g0od, 
hands over some money, says that it will help to 
build your school house, henchman receives it, 
takes it and buys books, then sells them to the 
school patrons at a large profit on cost, pockets 
the money, which is the last the school knows 
anything of it. Scenes number two and three 
about the same, only candidates are more numer
ous, but each one must have a talk with the boss. 
The coast is now clear. Boss calls a priesthood 
meeting, and names the lucky candidates. All 
his henchmen say amen. Then a general meet,· 
ing of the muggins is called, when the ticket as 
gotten up by the boss is placed before them, that 
they, too, may have the privilege of endorsing it; 
when it is· declared the unanimous choice of the 
people. And as the Brighamites claim that they 
are non-partizans, the ticket is about equally 
divided between the two parties, according to the 
weight that' has been brought to bear upon the 
pockets of the leaders, which facts muggins is 
not cognizant of; but on election day, walks up 
to the polls and casts his ballot for the candidates 
that have been thrust upon him by his boss; for 
he is well aware that if he don't vote that ticket 
that he will be considered weak in the faith, and 
a promoter of discord and disobedience, as una
naJ;,ity is the constant cry of the leaders, for they 
know that it is the only way which they can 
have power to hold the minds and actions of their 
dupes. And they, poor ignorant souls, think 
that they are rendering .service to God by so 
doing. One good old soul, who was born free in 
one of the Southei;n States, and was better raised, 
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delivered a harangue in a public meeting, and 

said, if any one wanted to know how he was 
going to vote they could just ask the boss, as he 

was going to vote for whoever the boss said. 

But we can look over his manifested zeal, as he 
had got polygamy on the brain, and he thought 

that he had the thing for sure; but he came up 
short, not only of a young wife, but thirty or 
forty dollars besides, vthich he says the boss 
swindled him out of. The game of being united 
worked awhile with the more intelligent, as long 
as they took a religious view of it; but just as 
soon as their eyes were opened to the fact that 
they were only merchandise in the hands of the 
crafty leaders, some thirty or forty kicked out of 
the harness-when the leaders made an example 
of one or two, thinking it would intimidate the 
others; but instead of accomplishing their object, 
it only hastened the revolt of those who yet had not 
lost the spirit of independence. For they imme
diately held a meeting in which resolutions were, 
passed, declaring themselves an independent 
body; also requesting the Brighamites to erase 
their names from the church book. But no 
sooner did the Brighamite leaders see the great 
blunder which they had made by their imbecile 
actions, and that the blow which was intended 
for others had rebounded back on themselves, 
than they were very anxious to conciliate matters 
by granti,ng concessions; so they resolved them
selves into a teachers' committee of the whole, to 
visit the unruly members, and grant unto them 
the privilege of voting for whom they pleased, 
and they could believe in polygamy, tithing and 
obedience to the priesthood, or not, just as they 
saw proper. But they had thrown off the yoke 
of priestcraft, never more to endure its galling 
burden. And as we had in the outset started out 
to find the Kingdom of God, if it was on the 
earth, we determined to hold to the rod of iron, 
by living by the word of God as was taught in 
the gospel of his Son Jesus; and the better to sus
tain and encourage each other, we organized our
selves into a religious body, thinking we were 
the only people who entertained the views that 
we did, not having had the privilege of examining 
the doctrine and tenets of the Reorganized 
Church of Latter Day Saints. But while in this 
great dilemma, without a head or name, the 
Lord in his great mercy directed the footsteps of 
that good and noble servant of his, Bro. Blair, to 
our rescue, who by the power of the Holy Spirit 
made the way of life and salvation so plain, that 
we were convinced that we were on the right 
track and had made a lucky escape from the 
adversary. And after a series of discourses on 
the gospel truths, Bro. Blair led eleven of us 
down into the water where we were buried with 
Christ in baptism, covenanting with him that he 
should be our pattern and guide, whose teachings 
we would follow to the end of o~r mortal exis
tence; and when called behind the vail, that we 
would be numbered with the just, and receive a 
glorious resurrection, and be crowned with ev·er
lasting life in the Kingdom of our God and his 
Christ. But Bro. Blair did not tarry long_ enough 
to gather in all the honest in heart. We were 
loth to part with him, as he had endeared himself 
to us all. But other localities demanded his 
attendance, so we took his parting hand, after he 
bestowed his blessing upon us. But not many 
days intervened, before Bro. Caftall appeared on 
the field, and commenced action iii earnest. He 
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made, I think an average of one discourse,per 
day, while he remained with us some sixty or 
seventy days. He is an indefatigable, zealous 
worker in the Lord's vineyard; and before he 
left us, he had the satisfaction of leading down 
into the waters of baptism, twelve more, making 
twenty-three in all, leaving others that intended 
fo be before he went away, which fact he did not 
know, as he could not see the parties on account 
of high water. And thinking that he had har
vested the last sheaf, and that his services were 

-in greater demand in other parts of the field, he 
too, after leaving his blessing with us, bid us 
good by. But before leaving, he had the-pleasure 
of witnessing the departure of the greater portion 
of tho~e who had taken upon them the name of 
Christ, from this sink of polygamy and secret 
corruption, to a moral locality, leaving only 
three bo'JZa fide members, but a_host of sympathiz
ers, the greater portion of whom will eventually 
enter the fold. 

Ever praying that the Lord will speed the time 
when all ·the honest in heart will be gathered 
into the church of the First Born, I remain your 
brother, FELIX B. MOYERS. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, 
March 8th, r885. 

Dear Brotlzer ':fosejlt:-I was told last Fall 
that the law of tithing was of no benefit to us 
now. But I de_sire to give the Herald my testi
mony to the law of tithing. One day before con
ference I prayed to God to know whether the 
law of tithing was for us now, tithing or free-will 
offerings; and the next morning, as the confer
ence come on, a small voice said, "Listen to me, 
and come up to my house, and bring your tithing, 
or offering;" and I did as the Spirit commanded 
me; and it will be seen hereafter, that we shall 
know the tree by its fruits. I have been a con
stant reader of the Herald for some time, and 
have closely watched the arguments of brethren 
Blair and Gurley, and don't think I can endorse 
all points of Bro. Gurley on Joseph the Seer; for 
I have seen him in a dream. My dream is as 
follows: I was standing in a large building, and 
a few Saints were standing by me in the building; 
and there was a great light, and in that light 
there stood the Martyr, and the angels with him; 
and the Martyr came near me, and looked at me, 
and in his hand he held out a pure white hand
kerchief; and as he passed me the Spirit said, 
"Follow me." The interpretation is this: The 
handkerchief is the pure law, and to follow his 
teachings. 

May God help us to be firm in the faith once 
delivered to the Saints. I remain your brother 
in the gospel, THOS. CONNERS. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
March 27th.--Lord Granville telegraphed Eng

land's ultimatum to Russsia yesterday, de-mand
ing an immediate reply. An answer was receiv
ed to-day from M. de Giers saying that a full re
sponse would be made to the communication of the 
British Government not later than Tuesday. It is 
not thought, however, that Russia's reply will be 
definite or satisfactory. It is generally believed 
that the Russians are advancing as fast as pos
sible over the disputed territory, and that the 
next move will be a riot at Penjdeh, which will 

give Russia an -excuse for occupying the town. 
The Afghans are reported to be full of martial 
enthusiasm. In case war occurs within the next 
three months the total British force whic!. can 
be thrown into the field will be about Ss,ooo men, 
of which number 45,000 will be native Indian 
troops. In England great preparations are being 
made at Aldershot and Chatham for the recep
tion of the army services and the militia. In thP
ordnance department there great activity in pre
paring vessels for immediate service. It is re
ported that the naval reserves are to be called 
out. The Government has given contracts for 
roo,ooo uniforms. 

Statistics collected by the naval Bureau of 
Intelligence concerning the relative strength of 
the two Powers show that while Russia's stand
ing army is more than twice the size of Eng
land's; England's navy is nearly double that of 
Russia. The British navy comprises more than 
75,000 officers and mert, against 44,000 in the Rus
sian navy. Russia estimates the war footing of 
her active army at r,oo8,ooo officers and men, in
creased by the reserves, cossacks, and local troops 
to nearly twice that number. These are Russian 
figures, however, and may be exaggerated. 

Gen. Negrier's position at Dong- Dang is said 
to be an exceedingly precarious one. Forty 
thousand Chinese troops are massed on the fron
tier not far distant. An editorial in one of the 
leading Paris newspapers, closes as follows: 

"Cease to question the Ministers and invoke 
the guillotine." _ 

The examination of Cunningham and Burton 
has been finished. Both men' this afternoon were 
formally committed on the charge of treason
felony. 

The last British detachment evacuated Korti. 
Advices £rum Kassala report that the fown is 
still holding out against the Mahdi. 

Advices from Ottawa, Ont., report that Maj. 
Crozier left Fort Carltot to-day for Duck Lake 
to obtain a quantity of supplies stored there. His 
force consisted of roo mounted police and civil
ians. At Beardy's Reserve several hundred 

- rebels were encountered, and Maj. Crazier was 
forced to retreat aftel' a hard fight, in which he 
lost twelve men killed and eleven wounded. 
Two rebels who tried to wreck a train carrying 
troops west from Winnipeg were captured. 
There is a rumor that a quantity of stores belong
ing to the Hudson Bay Company has been seized 
by the insurgents. More troops are to be sent at 
once to the scene of the disturbance from Win
nipeg, Quebec, Kingston, and elsewhere. 

Several skirmishes are reported between the 
forces of Honduras and San Salvador in Central 
America. Honduras takes the part of Gen. Bar
rios and Guatemala. San Salvidor puts her 
whole a~my into the field, Nicaragua provides 
4,000 men, and Costa Rica contributes r,ooo. 
President Zaldivar of Costa Rica will 'assume 
chief command of the allied forces. More than 
twenty veteran Mexican officers have left the 
City of Mexico to join the forces of San Salvador 
and Nicaragua. The hostile feeling toward Bar
rios is growing more intense in Mexico day by 
day, and aggressive measures are advocated. 

March 29th.-The rebellion in the Northwest 
appears to be even more serious than was at first 
anticipated, and the Canadian mounted police 
seem totally unable to cope with the insurgents. 
According to dispatches from the front, the de
fyat of t~e troops ~t :que~ L~ake was followed by 

the evacuation of Fort Carlton, which was burn
ed to prevent it failing into the hands of the reb
els. 

Dr. Rauch, Secretary of the State Board of 
Health, while admitting that the cholera will pay 
this country a visit this summer, states that the 
work of preparing for the scourge has already 
been begun. 

The Celestials have scored another victory. 
Friday they carried the intrenchments _at Lang
son, securing the key to the p>osition and forcing 
the invaders to retreat beyond Dong-Dang along 
theLougkoi. The losses are unknown. The 
Orientials have so,ooo men and seriously 
threaten the French lines of communication with 
the south. Gen. Briere de !'Isle has asked for 
zo,ooo men. As a .result of these continued 
reverses great excitement prevails in Paris,· and 
the Government had such a narrow majority on 
Saturday's vote of confidence that the Opposition 
organs predict the early fall of the ministry. 

March 3oth.-Lord Hartington announced in 
the House of Commons that the prospects of 
peace between Russia ank England were greatly 
improved. He said, however, that no reply to 
England's ultimatum had as yet been received 
from M. de Giers. 

The convoy which left Suakin at an early hour 
this morning has arrived at McNeill's zareba. It 
is reported that the whole of Osman Digma's 
force has been withdrawn from the surrounding
country and is now concentrated at Tamanh~b, 
where it proposes giving battle to Gen. Graham. 
El Mahdi has sent large reinforcements to the 
Arab garrison at Berber. Mount Hamund, to 
the north of Berber, has been strongly fortified 
by the enemy. 

A spy from Tarnai reports that Osman Dig
ma is deserted by almost his entire force, only 
about roo followers remaining with him. A 
large convoy has arrived at the zar~ba on the 
Tarnai road. It was not molested en route. 

A serious outbreak of disease resembling 
cholera has occurred at San Felipe de J aliva, 
Provinve of Valencia. Fifteen persons died 
within twenty-four hours, of colic, with choleraic 
symptoms. The report has spread that the 
province is threatened with a return of the cholera 
epidemic, which would complete the ruin caused 
by the earthquakes. The people are panic-stricken 
and begging further assistance from the Govern
ment. 

Five hundred and eighty men left Toronto for 
the Northwest Territory. A Quappelle dispatch 
reports that the Indians on Hill's Reserve nave 
risen. Three companies of rifles and a battery 
with one gun left for Fort Quappelle. Advices 
from Winnipeg report that a general uprising of 
the Indians is imminent. The telegraph line is 
still down beyond Battleford. The Indians in 
the neighborhood of Calgary are reported great] y 
excited. Several chiefs have put on war-paint, 
and the settlers, who are quite at their mercy, are 
alarmed. Gen .. Middleton has asked for z,ooo 
more men. 

Russia is offering every inducement to the 
Sultan to form an alliance with a view of closing 
the Dardanelles against the British fleet in case 
of war, and placing all the means of defense, in
cluding the torpedoes, at the disposal of Turkey. 
The Porte's special mission recently dispatched 
to Berlin has been ordered to ascertain Prince 
Bismarck's views on the subject of defense. The 
meeting of the Ameer and Lord Dufferin, the 
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Queen's proclamation calling out the reserv.es for 
.active service, and England's great preparations 
in troops, ships, and commissariat are producing 
an impressive effect on the Porte and his advisers 
and foreign residents. 

At the opening of the session of Ministers' 
Council, Prime Minister Ferry presented the 
Government's reque&t for a credit of $4o,ooo,ooo 
on account of the military operations in China. 
M. Ferry at once moved for the appointment of 
a committee to examine and report upon the 
credit, and he demanded that the motion be given 
priority. The motion was rejected by a vote of 
308 to 16r. M. Ferry immediately announced 
the resignation of the entire Ministry. 

Gen. Hatch telegraphed to the 'Var Depart
ment at Washington announcing that Couch, 
with six or eight hundred followers, still threaten
ed to delay the President's proclamation and in
vade Oklahoma. There was a conference at the 
White Ho.use, the result of which was that orders 
were issued to arrest Col. Couch and the other 
leaders of his band. 

The British steamer Orestes, from Liverpool 
for Penang, collided with and sunk a Chinese 
steamer. Seventy persons were drowned, 

March 31st.-Osman Digma is said to have 
evacuated Hasheen and Tarnai. Gen. Graham 
will advance early to-morrow. Heavy fighting 
is expected. 

It is said that a French advance upon Pekin is 
for the present impossible. De Freycinet will 
not be able to send more than so,ooo men to Ton
quin, and there will be considerable delay owing 
to lack of transports. It is expected that Gen
eral Bi!lot will be the new Minister of War, 
Rouvier the minister of finance and Constant 
Minister of the Interior. The Chamber of De
puties voted yesterday the first installment of 
$ro,ooo,ooo of the Tonquin credit of $4o,ooo,ooo 
asked for by Prime Minister Ferry. The Govern
ment has received a dis!Jatch from Gen. de !'Isle 
entreating the War Office to send him reinforce
ments immediately. A revolt again&t the French 
is reported from Cochin China. 

Dispatches from Teheran confirm the report 
that the Russian outposts were advanced to 
within eighteen miles of Penjdeh March zzd. 
The Marquis of Hartington said yesterday in the 
House of Commons that the Government must 
decline to give any information at present con
cerning the progress of negotiations with Russia. 
The war cloud is thought, however, to be disap
pearing, and the belief is· general that the Russo
Afghan difficultywill be soon adjusted. Russia's 
reply to England's ultimatum was received last 
night. Its purpm't is not known, but it is under
stood that it agrees to nothing except the proposal 
to leave the positions of the troops unchanged 
and to set the International Boundary Commis
sion at work. A correspondent at St. Petersburg 
telegraphs that the Russian army at Merve has 
been strongly reinforced, and that thousands of 
Russian reserves are easily leaving the Caucasus 
for Central Asia. 

The rival of El Mahdi is named El Makki. 
The number of his adherents is increa'sing. He 
has occupied El Obeid. The followers of El 

· Mahdi are alarmed. 
United States Consul-General Adamson at 

Panama telegraphed the Secretary of State this 
morning as follows: "Gen. Preston,, the rebel 
leader, has seized the Pacific steamship Colon 
and !mpdsoned the Captain !lnd purser, t\'e agent 
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of the company, Consul Wright. and other 

Americans. I urged Commander Kane of the 
Galena to rescue the citizens and property at all 

hazards. Instructions desired." Upon recept of 

the dispatch the Secretary of State and the Sec

retary of the Navy held a consultation. Secre

tary Whitney then ordered by telegraph Admiral 
Jouett, now at New Orleans, to proceed to Key 
West with the Tennessee and the Swatara and 
await further instructions. An order was also 
sent to the Commander of the Alliance, now at 
Key West, instructing him to proceed at once to 
Aspinwall. The Secretary also telegraphed Com
mander Kane of the Galena at Aspinwall, and 
asked why he had not protected American citi
zens and property in the trouble yesterday. He 
directed him to afl:"ord all protection possible 
while the dificulty continues. It is understood 
the. matter is now under consideration at the Cab
inet meeting. The Following is the dispatch 
sent by Secretary Whitney to Commander Kane 
of the United States steamer Galena at Aspin
wall: "You were ordered to Aspinwall to pro
tect American interests and the lives and property 
of American citizens. All that is implied in these 
words is expected to be done by you to the extent 
of the force ender your command. If the Colon 
has been seized restore her to her officers if in 
your power." The cause of the above action is 
as follows: The steamer Colon was seized Mon
day at Aspinwall by the revolutionists, who de
manded the delivery of a shipment of arms on 
board for the revolution. The agents refused 
the delivery. Connor the Locas Superintendent 
of the Pacific Mail Company, was the first arrest
ed, and later the Captain and purser of the steam
er were placed on board. Subsequently Capt. 
Dow, General Agent of the Pacific Mail Com
pany, Mr. Wright. United States Consul, and a 
Lieutenant of the American man-of-war Galena 
were arrested and marched off to the citadel. 
They were released at six o'clock in the evening 
on condition that the arms should be delivered, 
which was done. The American and English 
war ships did nothing to protect foreign interests, 
because the revo!tttionary chief declared that he 
would resist their interference by force. 

The losses of Gen. Negrier's forces at Langson, 
Tonquin, are now estimated at I,soo men. Gen. 
Negrier was wounded in the breast by a bullet, 
and one of his aide-de-camps, Col. Berge, received 
a bullet wound in the head. Gaulois says one
fourth of the whole effective French force at 
Langson was left on the battlefield. One hun
dred thousand Chinese troops are advancing on 
Ch~ and threaten to destroy the French forces 
there before a chance is afforded of being rein
forced. Gen. Glove.nelli is intrenched at Hu-Do
han. He is also in a critical position, being sur
rounded and the line of retreat cut off by Iz,ooo 
Black Flags. The Chinese have recaptured all 
their positions in the vicinity of Langson. 

Ad vices from Battleford, Northwest Territory, 
confirm the report that the Indians have sacked 
the town. At last accounts they were preparing 
to attack the barracks' where the inhabitants are 
intrenched. They have asked Indian-Agent 
Rowe for a conference. Sir. John Macdonald 
said last night in the Canadian Parliament that 
he had received two dsspatches from th.e North
west-one intimating that the Indilm revolt at 
Battleford was likely to mee with a satisfactory 
6o~ution~ and tre o~her t\J.at CnJwfo?t, C\lief ot 
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the Blackfeet, had promised to be loyal. Crow· 
foot is the most powerful Chief in the Northwest, 
but his word is not to be depended upon. Riel 
is said to have I,ooo men with him. Troops are 
being sent to the front as fast as possible from 
every direction. 

April Ist.-The war scare in England is grad
ually passing away. Russia's reply to England's 
recent communication is said to have been cour
teous and pacific in tone, although its purport has 
not yet been made public. 

A general advance is to be made to-day by the 
army under Gen. Graham from Suakin to the 
Hasheen zareba. Tomorrow morning the troops 
will march upon Tarnai, which is occupied by a 
large force of the enemy. 

Dispatches from Battleford, in the Northwest 
Territory, report that the Stony Creek Indians 
have retreated to Poundmake1:'s reserve, about' 
eighteen miles distant, but contemplate an im
mediate return. The savages are massacring the 
white settlers. Advices from Winnipeg say that 
the barracks at Battleford, where the the inhabi
tants are intrenched, are closely besieged. 

A cabinet conference was held in Washington 
to determine the course of the Government in 
reference to the rebeilion at Panaina. It was 
decided that this Government is bound by the 
treaty with Grenada to secure free and unin terrupt
ed transit across the isthmus. Telegrams were 
accordingly sent to ascertain whether transit was 
open and whether railroad and steamship property 
had been interfered with. Orders were also sent 
to the Brooklyn Navy Yard to gather the availa
ble marines and some Gatling guns and to have 
them in readiness for immediate transportation. 

A dispatch dated Hanoi this morning states 
that the situation of the French army there is 
critical. A large Chinese force under European 
leaders the dispatch says, is endeavoring to cut 
off the French. Gen. Negrier has arrived at 
Hanoi. He is making good progress toward 
recovery from his wounds. The people at Hanoi 
are calm. Gen. Briere de !'Isle telegraphs from 
Hanoi, under date of yesterday: "After a fresh 
encounter with the enemy at Dongsong yester
day evening, Gen. Herbinger continued his 
retreat in good order along the Kep and Deoquam 
rou:es. Gen. N egrier's present condition is 
favorable. After seeing him I hope to rejoin the 
Second Brigade in defense of the rivers." 

Orson P. Arnold, a polygamist, .was ar
rested at Salt Lake City, Utah, last night 
on an indictment for unlawful cohabitation 
and released on $1,500 bail. A. M. Musser 
former Superintendent of the Deseret Tele
graph Company, was arrested to-day on the same 
charge and also released on bail. 

Herr Rudolph Kalb, the German scientist who 
has of late years attracted attention by his pre
dictions of earthquakes, has given cause again 
for solemn reflection. He announced an earth
quake for March 3oth, and on that date one 
occurred in Spain. He now announces that there 
will be trouble the rzth of June and the 12th of 
July. 

April zd.-Gen. Sir Peter Lumsden's proposal 
of a new frontier line six miles south of the 
lowest boundary yet claimed by Russia has 
created a sensation in England. This arrange
ment gives Chamin-I-Baidh, an important forti
fied town, to the Russians. The town is the key 
to Herat, and it is said that if Chamin-I-Baidh is 
to ljle given up ~era\ might !IS 'jVell ]:>~ surrenderi 
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ed at the same time. The impression grows that 
peace will be patched up somehow between Eng
land and Russia. 

The Chiefs .and Princes of India, assembled in 
convention, have tendered to Lord Dufferin their 
loyalty, their money, and their troops for the 
service of England in any war with Russia over 
the ·Afghan boundary. It was the anticipation 
of this hearty co-operation of the natives of India, 
which was assured by Lord Ripon's popular 
administration, that gave England the confidence 
of stt'ength displayed in her recent warlike 
demonstrations. A conflict between Russia and 
Englan:d might be of doubtful result, but with 
myriads of natives to call up~n, who have been 
accustomed to modern warfare and who would 
be marshalled under British officers, England 
will not hesitate about going to war with Russia 
in defense of her Eastern interests. 

Gen. de 1' Isle telegraphs as follows from Ha
noi, under date of Wednesday: "Gen. Negrier is 
making favorable progi·ess toward recovery. He 
has no feverish symptoms. The evacuation of 
Langson seems to have been slightly hurried, 
especially after the success of our counter attack, 
which was made without serious loss. The 
French brigade has twenty days' ammunition and 
provisions, and is able to await convoys. No fur
ther reason is given in regard to the very rapid 
evacuation of Dongsong. The Chinese so far 
only appear desirous of reoccupying the former 
positions to the northward of Deoquan and Deo
van. The situation is better than the overdrawn 
accounts of the last four days had led me to be
lieve. Col. Desbordes · torlay assumed command 
of the Chu brigade." Gen. Briere de 1' Isle tele
graphs under date of Wednesday evening: "The 
second Brigade reached Chu at noon in good or
der. It was in contact with the enemy until two 
o'clock Tuesday afternoon. Our losses were tri
fling. The enemy's pursuit was slow." The 
French, Monday, began an attack on the Pheng 
Hoo, or Fishers' Islands, situated in and com
manding the channel between Formosa and the 
China mainland. The engagement lasted until 
late Tuesday, when the French succeeded in 
securing occupation. The French losses are 
reported to have been but trifling-only three 
killed and three wounded-while it is said the 
Chinese lost 6oo. 

Gen. Graham's army advanced from Suakin 
to McNeill's zareba, reaching the latter place at 
ro a. m. In the afternoon a balloon was sent up 
to reconnoitre, and the enemy being only visible 
in small numbers the march was resumed. At 3 
p. m. high ground to the east of Tarnai was oc
cupied. 

Circuit Judge Connor of Des Moines, I a., has 
decided that under the new prohibitory law drug
gists have no right to sell liqor without special 
permit from the Board of Supervisors. Many 
supposed that under the provisions of the State 
Pharmacy act such a permit was not necessary. 
and have been selling without it. To-day the 
drug-store of Weaver & Marsh wa.{ searched un
der a warrant, sworn out on information that they 
were selling liquor illegally. The officers found 
a barrel of alcohol and a quantity of other liquors. 
It is expected that the druggists will soon make 
a test case of this question, and there is talk of its 
being done by the State Pharmaceutical Associa
tion. 

A dispatch from Commander Kane of the 
Galena at Aspinwall reports that transit across 

the isthmus is closed. Steamship and railroad 
property is safe: The United States Government 
will take immediate action to clear the passage 
across the isthmus and to protect the interests of 
American citizens. Two hundred marines will 
be sent to-day by the steamer City of Paris, and 
Admiral Jouett has been ordered to leave New 
Orleans at once for Aspinwall. 

Trouble is reported from Quappelly, in the 
North-west Territory. The Indians have gath
ered there in war-paint and have an ugly look. 
The situation at Battleford is extreme! y critical. 

Mr. Atkins, United States Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, has rendered a decision ·to the 
efl:"ect that Secretary Teller's action in .causing 
an executive order to be issued opening the 
Crow Creek Indian Reservation to settlement 
was illegal and void because it was a violation of 
the treaty of r868. Commissioner Atkins recom
mends to Secretary Lamar that the extensive 
order which opened the lands to settlement shall 
be revoked. Secretary Lamar' suspended the 

_ order some time ago. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
The failure of Scaramanga & Co., grain mer

chants of London, with branches of the house at 
St. Petersburg and Rostoff, has created a great 
sensation in financial circles. Privy Councillor 
Bunge, Minister of Finance, has sent the Govern
or of the State Bank to Moscow to confer with 
the bankers of that city. The purpose of the con
ference is to devise means for averting a financial 
crisis, which is believed to be imminent. Within 
the last thirty days five of the largest tea and 
sugar importing firms in the Moscow have failed. 

There were 212 failures in the United States 
last week, a decrease of thirty-five as compared 
with the preceding week. 

Reports from the chief wheat-growing States 
of the country regarding the condition of the 
wheat crop are discouraging. 

The Mark Lane Express, in its review of the 
British grait trade for the last week, says: Fine 
weather brought spring ;owing nearly to a close. 
Sales of English wheat during the week 52,062 
quarters at 32s. 7d., against 57,243 quarters at 38s. 
rd. for the corresponding week last year. For
eign wheat recovered from its depression. Off
coast businesR was confined to the sale of one 
cargo of Oregon at 35s. 4~d. and one cargo of 
California at 35s. 3d. Nine cargoes arrived. Two 
cargoes were withdrawn ~nd ten remained. There 
are due twentyfive cargoes, mostly California. 
The market to-day is unexcited. Flour steady 
and 6rl. dearer; maize and oats, 3d. dearer; barley 
firm. 

Chicago elevators contained last Saturday 
evening I5,904,217 bushels of wheal, 1,914>428 
bushels of corn, 540,901 bushels of oats, 134,525 
bushels of rye, and 77,939 bushels of barley; total, 
r8,572,oro bushels of all kinds of grain, against 
22,n6,639 bushels a year ago. During last week 
the stock increased 317,149 bushels of corn. For 
the same date the secretary of the Chicago Board 
of Trade states the visible supply of grain in the 
United States and Canada as 48,o88,987 bushels of 
wheat, 7,89r,zo6 bushels of corn, 2,799,931 bush
els of oats, 385,302 bushels of rye, and r,or9,504 
bushels of barley. These figures are smaller 
than a week ago by 341,447 in wheat and larger 
by 730,172 in corn. 

There were 3,658 business failures in the Uni
ted States during the last three months, an in-

crease of 362 as compared with the correspond
ing quarter of r884. The liabilities foot up 
$46,r8r,95I, an increase of nearly $6,ooo,ooo. 

The decrease in the public debt for the month 
of March is $483,000. 

Three banks at Norfolk, Va.,closed their doors 
April zd,- the Exchange National Bank, the 
Franklin Savings ;Bank, and the banking and 
braking firm of Bain Brothers. The concerns 
were closely connected with one another. The 
liabilities of the Exchange National will not be 
less than $r5o,ooo, although nothing is positively 
known as yet. 

The St. ':fame~ Gazette this afternoon reports 
that Benn Davis, solicitor, of No.6 Cork street 
and Bond street west, has failed. His liabilities 
are placed at $r,ooo,ooo, and it is stated that he 
has fled to Spain. 

-----
FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 

March 27.-A destructive fire in Pueblo, Mex
ico, originated in a gasoline depot near the Hotel 
de Legencias. A large cigaret factory belonging 
to Uhink was almost entirely destroyed. It is 
feared that thirteen employes perishe8 in the 
flames. The property loss is covered by insur
ance. 

The Michigan carbon works at Rangeville, 
Mich., were partially destroyed by fire early this 
morning, causing a loss of $r5o,ooo. Oakland 
City, Ind., was almost swept out of exh;tence by 
fi1'e. Loss by fire at Memphis, Tenn., $37,000. 
Eleven men were buried by falling walls. Harsh
mansville, 0. $35,000. New York City, $6o,ooo. 
Norwood, 0., incendiary, $5,000. Near Water
town, Wis., $4,000. Valparaiso, Indiana, $6,ooo. 
Fletcher, Iowa, $6,ooo. Near Odell, IlL, $r,5oo. 
Chattanooga, Tenn., $4,000. 

Forty men were buried alive by an explosion 
in the mines of the Dombrau Orran Mining 
Company, at Trippan, Austrian Silesia. All are 
believed to have perished. An explosion in the 
mines of Baron' Rothschild, in Moravia, killed 
forty-six men. 

New York was visited by a destructive fire 
which resulted in the destruction of Schumacher 
& Ettlinger's lithographic art establishment, in
volving a loss of $350,000. 

Twelve miners were killed Friday by a terrible 
explosion in a coal mine at McAllister, I. T., sup
posed to have been caused by the ignition of a 
quantity of blasting powder. 

Loss by fire at Boston, Mass., $roo,ooo. Mil
waukee, Wis., $25,ooo. Chicago, IlL, $z5o,ooo. 

March 3r.-Two blocks of hquses were burned 
at Mill Hollow, Pa. Loss by fire at Little Rock, 
Ark., $ro,ooo. Columbus, 0., $z,ooo. New 
York Citv, $zo,ooo. 

April r·:-Fire partially destroyed Emery's can
dle factory at Cincinnati, 0., causing a loss of 
$8o,ooo or $roo,ooo. Loss by fire at Gambier, 
0., $6,ooo. Ashland, Wis., $4,700. Mt. Pleas
ant, Mich .. $6.ooo. Near Jerseyville, Ill, $2,700. 
Bridgeport, W.Va., $rz,ooo. 

A destructive hail-storm thirty miles wide 
passed over the southern portion of Dallas coun
ty, Texas, this afternoon, killing cattle, prostrat
ing wheat, and severely injuring several people, 
some of them, it is feared, fatally. Hail-stones 
were picked up weighing twelve ounces. The 
full extent of the damage is unknown. 

Waverly, Mo., was visited by a cyclone last 
night about nine o'clock. Five or six large and 
costly dwelling-houses and the Christian Church 
were destroyed. The roof of the church was 
carried nearly a mile. No lives were lost and no 
one was seriously injured. The damage to prop
erty probably $7s,ooo. 
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BOOKS. 
VVI-IEN Job said "0, that mine enemy had 
written a book," he must have had in 
thought how fickle and changeable the 
words and speech of his fellows were. 
Had his enemy written, then Job could 
have taken what was so presented into the 
still watches of the night, and there have 
prepared his answer to it, undisturbed 
by the things of the day. Had Job lived 
later, the complaint that he made would 
possibly have been removed; his enemy 
would mot;t likely have rushed into print. 

Book making began a great while ago. 
For since the invention of letters by the 
Phoenicians, - as it is said, two thousand 
years before Christ; and hieroglyphics by 
A tholes, son of Menes, who wrote the his
tory of the Egyptians, before Christ 2,122 

years, records in book form of some sort 
were doubtless preserved; but of them we 
are left to conjecture formed from frag
ments similar to the footprints of ancient 
races left in the rocks, the tumuli, and the 
mines. · 

The early books of the Romans were 
sheets of wood, lead, or copper loosely 
joined at the back by rings. Subsequent 
improvement hollowed out the sides of 
sheets of wood leaving the centers thin, 
but protected from contact by thickened 
edges. Upon these sheets of wood wax 
was spread, and upon this soft tablet, so 
prepared, the writing was made; when 
these sheets joined at the edges, like our 
school boys' double slates, made the book. 
How crude and frail, and yet how imper
ishable these records, may be inferred 
from their material, and the care bestowed 
upon them. Furnished with a book like 
this the student sat at the feet of his teach
er, stylus in hand, and wrote down the 
thesis presented to him;· and when the im
pression of what he had written was made 
upon his mind, he resmoothed the surface 
of his waxen slate and was ready for his 
next, lesson. 
. This sort of books was in use for records, 
and for epistolary purposes, until after 
Christ. It is thought that some of Paul's 
letters reached the churches to which they 
were written, in this form. We may con
trast our records at the county seat, with 
the same records kept in this ancient man
ner-how small the building would be 
compared with the huge piles of wax c_ov
ered wooden sheets such method would re
quire. 

In some sense this form was modified 
by the strips of papyrus, fastened by one 
edge in a roll, and bound to an embellish
ed stick of metal, or ivory. 

An Athenian, Phillatius, was the first 
who made an effort at a larger book. He 
sewed a few leaves of papyrus together at 

the edges and preserved them in outside 
covers of wood. To do honor to this in
ventor his countrymen erected a statue in 
marble; but to us his memory is kept in 
the better monument of the book maker's 
art. 

From these crude books the successive 
steps of securing the inscribed leaves in 
covers of wood, richly bedecked in cloth, 
or leather, with corners of iron, brass, sil
ver or gold, with sides embossed in carved 
and embossed imagery, were rapid; but 
not until the art of printing became known, 
did book making cease to be a slow and 
laborious, careful business. Indeed, it was 
not uncommon that the labor and expense 
bestowed upon a single volume, would 
equal the cost of a house. 

Nor was the cost put only upon the 
binding; for the title page, chapter heads, 
and initial letters all offered opportunity 
for the exercise of the skill of the scribe
and they were very cunning workmen, 
were those monks of the olden time. 

St. Cuthbert's Gospel and epistles, now 
in the British Museum is supposed to be 
the most ancient book in existence. It 
was written in the beginning of the sev
enth century, by Eafrid, Bishop of Dur
ham; was illuminated by Ethelmund his 
successor, and was bound by Bilfrid, a 
monk of Durham, about 650 A. D. It is 
bound in boards, covered with velvet, and 
edged with silver, and enriched with 
plates of gold set with precious stones. 

As soon, however, as the art of printing 
had made the multiplication of Books an 
easy matter, more care began to be bestow
ed upon their binding to secure a good 
cover; devoid of the long objectionable 
bulky form, and at a less cost; for to own 
a book anciently, was almost to be inde
pendent. With their increase the costly 
forms of binding became more rare and 
newer, more portable and elegant forms 
took their places. In this work, as in 
music, painting, and sculpture, Italy took 
first active part; and by appreciative em
ployment and remuneration encouraged 
skillful artists to design and execute decor
ations for books, and "in the land whe~e 
Michael Angelo, Da Vinci and Raffaelle 
produced their great works, under the 
Medici the .art of book binding flourished." 

J eap Grolier, of thlis age, was the first 
to introduce lettering upon the back of 
Books. During the reign of Francis First, 
the French took the lead in binding; but 
towards the close of the eighteenth centu
ry, England assumed the superiority; a 
result to which Roger Payne, a skillful and 
tasty man, who lived about 1770, largely 
contributed. • 

In reference to the art now, France 
leads in elegance, England in strength, 
and America in her ceaseless invention
her Yankee faculty of rapid construction 
by doing nothing by hand that can be 
done by machinery. 

The art of Book making is also the art 
of preserving ·them when once m~de at 
least, the one branch is closely allied to 
the other; and one peculiar branch of the 
art preservative is that of restoring old 
books to their original forms, including 
the defaced and worn out printed page. 
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This branch has been brought to great 
perfection in the city of Paris. Indeed, to 
such an extent does the skill of these men 
go, that they will replace parts destroyed 
by rats, worms or moths, make and re-in
state missing words, lines or pages, even 
replacing margins with such exactness 
that it is difficult to tell the new from the 
old. 

From the advancement made in the 
mechanical arts, the making of many books 
has become an easy matter; and so cheap
ly is this being done that· books are within 
the reach of the multitudes. 

All over the land, in every hamlet, the 
foot prints of Time are being remeasured, 
and the scenes of busy life in all ages 
are being lived again; by the reader for 
pastime to fill up the measure of the 
hours; and by the student who loves 
the lore he so carefully and laboriously 
peruses, for its sake alone, and the added 
power that it brings to him. And we can 
but think that the multiplying of hooks is 
one result designed of the divine mind to 
follow the peopling and the repeopling so 
wide a land as that we live in. 

It was but yesternight that one of our 
associates read to us a chapter out of the 
record book of ages, respecting the physi
cal growth of our county-just a scrap 
from the many interleaved volumes, with 
which the bosom of mother earth has been 
embalmed by the busy fingers of the min
utes as they cast the shuttle of time, and 
built up, with a patience and skill exceed-. 
ing those of the most dexterous monk that 
ever wore cowl, the tomes of eternity. 

But our brother had held in his hand 
the books of Priest, Baldwin, Hugh Mil
ler, and other of the giants that were in 
the land, while he rested in the shade, from 
the researcher's arduous toil. So also the 
Light that our brother so deftly took to 
pieces and analyzed for us, had been much 
of it sifted through the wide spread leaves 
of the Books, of the scholar and philoso
pher; nor did he who taught us the simple 
elements making up the grand fabric of 
statement and proof, forget the lessons 
that had come to him from the dead, though 
living, Aristotle, Plato, Bacon, Locke and 
their later compeers. All, all of us have 
communed with these men of a similar 
school, but a different age, and by the 
hooks they have written have we known 
thern. 

How natural then that we, though we 
may not like them leave so broad a mark 
across. the cycles of- time by the books we 
m1y write, as have they by the ones they 
have written, shall strive so far to imitate 
them in diffusing the knowledge they have 
so lavishly given, by interchanging their 
works with each other, and by so doing 
honor them while we benefit ourselves. 

Books are the mental souls of the men 
who have writte11 them; the thought-life 
of those who may die, but leave this better 
p'lrt of themselves to live on. Those who 
read ·them are fed and thrive upon the 
mental life- blood of the superabundant 
flow. Those who neglect, or refuse to 
read can not know what strangely exhil
arating draughts the "book worm" drinks, 
from out this charmed spring of lifei 
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Friendship is a peculiar thing and takes 
its strangeness from diversity-from the 
royal love that neither knows, nor sees a 
fault in the object loved, through all the 
manifest gradations from the coldness of 
indifference to the vindictiveness of hate. 
M.an has made friends to himself of the 
animal kind, and has bound himself to 
them by his demeanor towards them; and 
woe betide him who forgets the dues of 
his friendship to them. But, while man 
has thus made friends with the animate of 
nature, he has likewise made friends to 
himself of the inanimate; and found a 
response in their voiceless caresses of 
beauty and fragrance, to the nobler and 
higher emotions-those which make him 
"but a little lower than the angels." The 
fragile daisy, the fragrant tuberose, the 
larch, and the giant tree of the Yosemite 
Valley-all answer to the chords oftender
ness and regard of the heart, and man, 
cultivated or savage, finds in them friends. 
With them he communes, asking nothing 
but the privilege of companionship with 
which. the Creator of both has endowed 
them. 

But human friendship, the dumb submis
sion and trust of the higher type of animals, 
the companionship of the inanimate, are 
not enough-the soul, the sentient, living 
man demands more-and it is found in 
those friends of the past and present age, 
whose faces of flesh we have not seen;. hut 
whose individualities,. forces and graces, 
have been fashioned and moulded for us in 
their books. Ah, mv friends, the subtle 
magnetism of the friendship we have for 
our books. How gentle, how gracious, 
how strong. 

Once a gentle shepherdess, living on a 
peopled plain, was found to know the 
separate animals of her woolly charge by 
their faces, and could tell the age and his
tory of each member of the flock, as a 
mother the ages and characteristics of her 
children. So too, are we familiar with 
these silent companions of ours, the books 
we have learned to love. And what an 
influence these friends have had upon us; 
how sweet and clear the memories of our 
earlier ones, how invigorating the perusal 
of our latest. The writer remembers with 
piquant pleasure his first romance; and 
how intensely he identified himself with 
the warlike Sir William Wallace, of the 
Scottish chiefs; and with what avidity and 
mental relish he conned the poems of Pope 
and Byron and Moore and Scott; the keen 
delight with which he followed the crea
tions of Dickens and Shakespeare. Nor 
can you forget how tenaciously you have 
clung to the book-friends you have made, 
from the primer to the Bible. 

These friends are not exacting, they 
make no demands upon us; they are not 
coy, they never evade our approaches; 
they are truthful, wearing the same face 
to-day that they wore yesterday; "They 
invite no confidence, and they betray 
none," as has been aptly written. Let us 
then learn that while we appreciate them, 
and regard them as they stand upon our 
shelves, or lie upon our tables, as the 
shadows-real of the souls of men and 
women liviqg, or dead, and c~re for the111 
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tenderly, cherishing our love for them as 
men of nobility cherish· the . friends of 
their every day life. 

Then gather these friends from their places of rest, 
Wait not the angel to trouble the pool; 

Loving them ull, bring the truest and hest, 
Honor the Master who giveth the rule. 

What men, in their goodness may offer to you, 
Do ye for them, in your greatness of mind; 

Bring what our social tie safely may see-
Brmg all your book-friends, leave none behind. 

Familiar and worn though their faces may be; 
Clothed in their rage, or embellished with gold:, 

The thoughts that are m them ought to be free, 
The story they're telling should. ever be told. 

Bright in their. newness, or dimmed by their wear, 
Eqch one has something we all long to see-

Thll• sharing the bnrdens, the pleasnres we'll share, 
And ''Good will to all," our blest guerdon shall be. 

J. s. 

REPLY TO "REVENGE" (No. z.) 
' . 

BY ELDER W. W. BLAIR. 
(Concluded). 

"I AM informed," says Elder Gurley, "by 
David Whitmer in a recent interview, that 
these very revelations [in .Doctrine and 
Coyenants] were not taught as law to the 
church in the first few years of its existence, 
neither was it considered· essential to so 
regard them, as the Bible and Book of 
Mormon were held and taught as the only 
law if God to the church; and all that 
was necessary for man. And that the 
idea of arranging the 'items of faith' and 
incorporating the same together with 
Joseph's revelations as a 'rule of faith and 
practice,' was never talked, nor heard of to 
his knowledge, until quite a while, perhaps 
some years, after Sidney Rigdon came 
into the church, December goth, to whom 
he charged the origin of it; hence his 
writing the lectures on faith. Father 
Whitmer stated that the 'lectures' and 
'revelations' contain many good things in 
his opinion, but that he opposed accepting 
them as a rule of faith in r8g5, believing 
it wholly unnecessary, and a mistake; and 
that his experience only confirmed him in 
that belief. It is quite evident that these 
'Lectures on Faith' and 'revelations' did 
not become lau• to the body until August, 
r8g5, when by their vote they adopted 
them. It is equally evident, that the law 
to the body prior to that date, was the 
gospel as revealed in the New Testament 
and Book of Mormon." 

Referring to the above statement we 
have to say, it is both humiliating and 
painful. For if David Whitmer ever 
made the above statement, he has either 
forgotten in respect to these matters, or 
from some other cause misrepresents the 
plain, palpable facts in the case. Either 
Elder Gurley or David Whitmer assaults 
the plainest facts of church history-facts 
which are interwoven with it and in it 
from 1827 till 1841, at least. Law is "A 
rule of order or conduct established by 
a·1thority; * * a fixed regulation; an ex
pressed command; a decree; an order."
W ebster. In this sense the revelations of 
the Seer were recieved and acted upon 
from the very first by the Seer himself, by 
Oliver Cowdery, David Whitmer, and all 
others who were baptized into and con
tinued in the church. The revelations 
through the Seer were law to him in 
respect to procuring and translating the 
Book of Mormon; (D. C. 2: I,-6; 4: 1-6; 
5: t-t6; 9: J-to); they ~ere lww to Da;id 

Whitmer, 0. Cowdery and Martin Harris 
in respect to their selection as witnesses to, 
and their testimony of the Book of Mor
mon; (D. C. IS: 1-3); they were law in 
respect to the baptisms of both Joseph and 
Oliver, and also in respect to their ordina
tionsto the priesthood; (D. C. 17: 1; 19: 3); 
they were law in respect to the time and 
manner of organizing the church-April 
6th, r8go; (D. C. 17:1; 19:1); they were 
law in respect to appointing 0. Cowdery 
to be Joseph's spokesman, (D. C. 7: 3; 
27: 1-3); they were law in respect to 
choosing the first quorum of apostles, :o}nd 
this, too, five years and eight months be
fore said apostles were selected and ordain
ed; and David Whitmer endorsed and 
obeyed them, for he, with 0. Cowdery 
(and Martin Harris) selected the Twelve, 
just as the revelation (D. C. 16: 6) com
manded; they were law to the church in 
respect to the duties of the various minis
ters and the administration of the ordi
nances, the church records, removing and 
offending members, (D. C. 17: 7-26); they 
were law in respect to the teachings of the 
ministry, moral conduct, marriage relations, 
duties of the Bishopric, methods of dealing 
with offenders, evils of idleness, ministra
tions to the sick, afflicted and needy, the 
faithful observance of the laws of the land, 
and of procedure towards offenders, (D. C. 
42: 1-23); they were law in respect to the 
prerogatives of the then president of the 
church and his duly appointed successor, 
(D. C. 43: 1-3); they were law in respect 
to the loyalty of the Saints, (D. C. 58: 5); 
they were law in respect to adulterers and 
adulteresses, (D. C. 42:7; 63: 5); they were 
law in respect to the consecration of proper
ty and tithing, (D. C. 42:8-n; 51:1-5; 
_s8: 6-12; 102:2, 10; 106: 1, 2); they were 
law in respect to the duties, powers, priv
ileges, and limitations of authority, for all 
the priesthood, (D. C. I7:8-26; 23:1-7; 
2s:r; 27:4; 31:I; 38:_5,9; 39=s,6; 42:2, 
5· I8; 43:I-s; 44:r-g; so:l-7; .sr:r-s; 
68: 1-4; 72: r-s; 8I :3; 83: 2-22; S_s: 19-
25,36-46;87:2-6; 97:2,3; 99=4-r4; I04: 
I-I8, 30-44; 105:3-I3; 107:37-46; 108: 
3-5); they were law to the Saints-the 
church-according to their intent and 
meaning, and David Whitmer and John 
Whitmer, honored and observed them up 
to as late as 1836 at least, as we shall now 
prove. 

David Whitmer, whose name is the 
second one subscribed to "An appeal" 
issued by the church in Missouri, ancl 
printed in the Evening and Morning 
Star, August, 1834, says: "Whereas the 
Church of Christ, recently styled the 
Church of the Latter Day Saints, contu
meliously called Mormons, or Mormonites, 
has suffered many privations, afflictions, 
persecutions and losses on account of the 
religious beliif and faith of its members, 
which belief and faith are founded in the 
revealed word of God, as recorded in the 
Holy Bible, or the Book of Mormon-the 
revelations and commandments of our 
Savior Jesus Christ; and whereas the said 
church, by revelation, commenced remov
ing to the western boundaries of the State 
of Missouri, where lands were purchased 
ot the Government, and where it was 
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calculated to purchase of those who were 
unwilling to reside with the church as a 
society, all lands that could be bought, for 
the purpose of building up a holy city unto 
God, a New Jerusalem, a place which we 
were desirous to call Zion, as we believe a 
place of refuge from the scourges and 
plagues which are so often mentioned in 
the Bible by the prophets and apostles, 
that should be poured out upon the earth 
in the last days; and whereas the inhabi
tants of Jackson county, Missouri, have 
leagued and combined against said church, 
and have driven the Saints from their 
lands; and took their arms from them, and 
burned down many of their houses, with
out any provocation; and whereas we 
have petitioned the Governor of this State, 
and the President of the United States, for 
redress of wrongs, (the law being put to 
defiance in Jackson county), and for re
demption of rights, that we might be 
legally repossessed of our lands and prop
erty; and whereas the said inhabitants of 
Jackson county, have not only bound 
themselves to keep us out of that county, 
but have armed themselves cap a pie, and 
even with cannon, for war; and whereas 
our people, residing in the U ppet: Missouri, 
have recently armed themselves for mili
tary duty and self defence, seeing their 
arms taken from them by the inhabitants 
of Jackson com,ty, were purposely kept 
from them; and whereas a number of the 
members of the church in the east [this 
was the 'camp'] have emigrated to this 
region of country to settle and join their 
brethren, with arms to answer the military 
law, which has created some excitement 
among the inhabitants of the upper coun
ties of this State; whereupon, to show 
that our object was only the peaceable pos
session of our rights and property, a;nd to 
purchase more land in the regions round 
about, we met a committee from Jackson 
county for compromise; and our emigrat
ing brethren [the 'camp'] met some gentle
men from Clay and other counties to 
satisfy them that their motives were good, 
and their object peace, which they did; 
and whereas the propositions of the Jack
son committee could not be accepted on 
our part, becaul'le they proposed to 'buy or 
sell,' and to sell our land would amount to 
a denial of our faith, as that land is the 
place where the Zion of God shall stand, 
according to our faith and beliif in the 
revelations qf God. * * To be obedient to 
the commandments of our Lord and Savior, 

' some of the heads of the church commenced 
purchasing lands in the western boundaries 
of the State of Missouri, according to the 
revelations qf God, for the city of Zion. 
In doing which no law was evaded, no 
rights infringed, nor no principle of religion 
neglected, but the laudable foundation of 
a glorious work begun for the salvation 
of mankind in the last days, agreeable to 
our faith, and according to 'the sacred 
Scriptures qf God. * * It will be.seen by 
a reference to the book of commandments, 
[printed, imperfectly, in fall of r833], page 
I 35, that the Lord has said to the church, 
and we mean to live by his words, 'Let no 
man break the laws of the land, for he 
.that kee,peth tlw /aw.f of God hath no need 

to break the laws of the land;' therefore, 
as the people of God, we come before the 
world and claim protection, by law, from 
the common officers of justice, in every 
neighborhood where our people may be; 
we cla-im the same at the hands of the 
Governors of the several States, and of the 
President of the United States, and of the 
friends of humanity and justice in every 
clime and country on the globe. 

By the desperate acts of the inhabitants 
of Jackson county, many hundreds of 

, American citizens are deprived of their 
lands and rights; and it is repo,rted that 
we mean to regain our possessions, and 
even in Jackson county, 'by the shedding 
of blood.' But if any man will take the 
pains to read the I 53d page of the Book 
of Commandments, he will find it there 
said, •Wherefore the land of Zion shall not 
be obtained but by ptircha:se, or by blood; 
otherwise there is none inheritance for you. 
And if by purchase, behold you are blessed; 
and if by blood, as you are forbidden to 
shed blood, lo, your enemies are upon you, 
and yo.u shall be scourged from city to city, 
and from synagogue to synagogue, and 
but few shall stand to receive an inheri
tance.'· So we declare, that we have ever 
meant and now mean, to purchase the land 
qf our inheritance, like all other honest 
men, of the Government and of those who 
would rather sell their farms than live in 
our society. * * The faith and religion 
of the Latter Day Saints, are founded upon 
the old Scriptures, the Book of Mormon, 
and direct revelation from God/ and 
while every event that transpires around 
us is e11idence qf the truth qf them, and an 
index that the great and terrible day of 
the Lord is near, we entreat the philan
thropist, the moralist, and the honorable 
men of all creeds and sects to read our 
publications, to examine the Bible, the 
Book of Mormon, and the commandments, 
and listen to the fulness of the gospel, and 
judge whether we are entitled to the credit 
of the world, for honest motives, and pure 
principles.'' * * 

· Signed W. W. PHillLPB, 
DAVID WHITMER, 
JOHN WHITMER, 
EDWARD PARTRIDGE, 
JOHN CORRILL, 
ISAAC MORLEY, 
.PARLEY P PRATT, 
LYMAN WIGHT, 
YEWEL KNIGHT, 
THOMAS B. MARSH, 
SIMEON CARTER, 
CALVIN BEEBE. 

These were the wise, brave, Christian 
words of David Whitmer and his fellows, 
in July, 1834; and they will live through 
all time as exalted evidence of their unshak
en faith; their .godly zeal, and their lofty 
tru8t, in the hour of peril and persecution. 
This is excellent reading just now, l')nd 
pays well for a careful, thoughtful perusal. 
It proves that the "camp," and their breth
ren resident in Missouri, did not intend to 
take possession of their lands and properties 
by the force of their own arms; it also proves 
that the Saints received and acted upon 
the revelations through the Seer as the law 
to the church; and it also proves that both 
David and John Whitmer accepted, obey
ed, and publicly defended the revelations 
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given to the church through the Seer. 
To this we add a memorial "To His 

Excellency, Daniel Dunklin, Governor of 
the State of Missouri," made by E. Part
ridge, W. W. Phelps, Isaac Morley,John 
Corrill, A. S. Gilbert, John Whitmer, and 
others, in October, 1833, which reads: 
"We, the undersigned, citizens of the 
Republic of the United States of America, 
inhabitants of the State of Missouri, and 
residents of Jackson county, mem hers of 
the Church of Christ, (vulgarly called 
Mormons) believing in God, and worship
ing him, according to his revealed will 
contained in the Holy Bible, and the ful
.ness of the gospel contained in the Book 
of Mormon, and the revelations of God 
through Jesus Christ, respectfully show," 
etc. This shows that the church then 
held "the revelations" given to the church 
to be of equal authority with the Bible and 
Book of Mormon. When John Whitmer 
resigned the Editorship of the AEessenger 
and Advocate, March, r836, he said as 
follows: 

"It may not be amiss in this place, to 
give a statement to the world concerning the 
work of the Lord, as I have been a mem
ber of this Church of Latter Dav Saint:> 
from its beginning; to say that the Book 
of Mormon is a revelation from God, I 
have no hesitancv; but with all confidence 
have signed my name to it as such; and I 
hope that my patrons will indulge me in 
~peaking freely on this subject, as I am 
about leaving the editorial department
Therefore I desire to testify to all that will· 
come to the knowledge of this address; 
that I lzave most assuredly seen the plates 
from whence the Book of Mormon is 
translated, and that I have handled these 
plates, and know of a surety that Joseph 
Smith, Jr., has translated the Book of 
NI6rmon by the gift and power of God, 
and in this thing the wisdom of. the wise 
most assuredly has perished: therefore, 
know ye, 0 ye inhabitants of the earth, 
wherever this ad?ress may come, that I 
have in this thing freed my garments of 
yo!Jr blood, whether you believe or disbe
lieve the statements of your unworthy 
friend and well-wisher. 

"It is no trifling matter to sport with the 
souls of men, and mflke merchandise of 
them; I can say, with a clear conscience 
before God and man, that I have sought 
no man's goodR, houses or lands, gold or 
silver; but had in view for my chief object, 
the welfare of the children of men, because 
I know that I have been called of God, to 
:1ssist in bringing forth his work in these 
last days, and to help to establish it, that 
as many souls as would believe, and obey 
the truth, might be saved in his kingdom; 
and also assist in bringing about the res
toration qf the house of Israel, .that they 
might magnify his name, for what he has 
done and is doing for the fulfillment of 

· the prpphecies "of all the holy prophets 
that have written on this great and im
portant subject since the days of Adatn to 
this pre~ent time: and while I have been 
in the editoral .department, I have endeav
ored to write, obtain and select such matter 
as was calculated to promote the cause of 
G,qd1 as far \lS my jud~rn.en~ W1l-S capable o; 
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discerning: and wherein I may have erred, 
I am conscientious and innocent; but do 
cheerfully and humbly,ask pardon of those 
whose feelings in anywise I may have in
jured by digressing in the least from the 
strictest path of rectitude. , 

"l would do injustice to my own feel
ings, if I did not here notice, still further 
the work of the Lord in these last days: 
The revelations and commandments given 
to us, are, in my estimation, equally true 
with the Book qf Mormon, and equally 
necessary for salvation/ it is nec~ssary to 
live by every word that proceedeth from 
the mouth of God: and I know that the 
Bible, Book of Mormon and Book qf Doc
trine and Covenants qf the Church of 
Christ qf Latter Day Saints, contain 
the revealed will of heaven. I further 
know that God will continue to reveal 
himself to his church and people, until he 
has gathered his elect into his fold, and 
prepared them to dwell in his presence. 

"Men at times depend upon the say of 
others, and are influenced by their persua
sions to embrace different systems. This 
is correct, inasmuch as the principle is a 
just one: God always commissioned cer
tain men, to proclaim his precepts to the 
remainder of the generation in which they 
lived; and if they heeded not their sayings, 
they were under condemnation." 

Messenger nnd Advocate, p. 286, 287. 

All these testimonies prove beyond reas-
. onable question, that the faithful ministers 
and members of the church up to r836, at 
least, held the revelations in the book of 
Doctrine and Covenants to be "equally 
true with the Book of Mormon and equal
ly necessary for salvation," and therefore 
to be law to the church. How, then, can 
it be possible that David Whitmer should 
say what Elder Gurley claims he did! 
The facts are, Elder David Whitmer owes 
his membership in the church, his author
ity in the priesthood, his call to be a wit
ness to that marvellous book-the Book of 
Mormon-and his appointment to the var
ious missions which he was called to fill, 
to the revelations through Joseph the Seer. 
And it is a further and most important 
fact, and one that all should understand, 
that the latter day work was begun, the 
Book of Mormon translated, the priest
hood restored and organized, baptisms ad
ministered, the church organized, based, 
and builded upon, and by virtue of, the 
revelations of J esus.Christ through Joseph 
the Seer. These revelations were the 
first cause and the divine authority, for 
foundinq and building the church of 
Christ in this dispensation. The Bible 
and Book of Mormon were and are indis
pensible in furnishing doctrine, prophecy, 
history and the like, but they do not and 
could not furnish the authority-law-for 
the founding and building up of Christ's 
church and performing God's "marvelous" 
work in these last days. 

As to the "Lectures on Faith," Elder 
Gurley is the first, to the knowledge of 
the writer, to even suggest that thev were 
given as "law" to the church. It was 
held that "the lectures were judiciously 
arranged and compiled, and were profit· 
~blc fot doctl'ino,"""""'xl1ess. amt Ari1Jo,, vol< 
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I: J6I, Mill. Star. I5: 300. Instead of 
Sidney Rigdon writing these lectures, as 
claimed by Elder Gurley, it is historical 
that Joseph Smith. prepared them; for he 
says in his "History," Mill. Star. I 5: 204 
-"During. the month of January, [1835], 

. I was engaged in the School of· the Elders, 
and in preparing the Lectures on Theolo
gy for publication in the Book of Doctrine 
and Covenants." If Sidney wrote them 
in any sense, it was in the capacity of a 
scribe. 

ELDER BLAIR'S ERRORS COR-
RECTED. 

IN Herald for March 7th, is an article 
from the pen of Elder Blair, in which he 
makes some singular charges, and takes 
sonie singular positions, which I will notice 
only in brief. If his position, or definitions 
be true and correct, as they relate to the 
faith of the church and her positions, then 
I say that deception, intentionally or unin~ 

· tentionally, has been practiced; and the 
sooner the mist is removed, the better for 
all parties. Had I believed that the church 

· held as Elder Blair . now defines her posi
tion, I should not have accepted ministerial 
authority at her hands the second time, as 
I did in I879, at Galland's Grove, Iowa; 
and so far as Elder Blair's references to 
me be concerned, let it be distinctly remem
bered, that upon the adoption of a certain 
resolution at Council Bluffs, Iowa, in Sep
tember, 1878, I sent to the church my 
resignation as an officer, which was accept
eel, the reasons for resigning bemg con
tained in the paper itself, and published in 
the minutes of the Conference, held at 
Plano, Illinois, in the spring of 1879· The 
succeeding autumn, at Galland's Grove, 
Iowa, to the General Conference, was 
presented a resolution from Decatur Dis
trict, asking the Body to define its position 
relative to faith essential to membership, 
&c., (I have not the resolution at hand or 
would insert), which was referred to the 
First Presidency, and upon which they 
made their report, which was unanimously 
adopted. I asked the officer of the Con
ference for a copy of that report, and 
received from his hand what purported to 
be either the first draft, or copy thereof, of 
said report, and from that manuscript I 
have quoted just as it reads on page 4, 
where the statement "as set forth in the 
Epitome" &c., occurs, supposing it to be 
correct; hence Elder Blair's charge, that 
I "dropped the word and and put as in its 
place," is entirely a mistake, is not the case 
in fact; I having no such purpose, design, 
or intent; but simply quoted from the 
copy in my possession, as stated. The 
mistake most probably occurred in copy
ing, as I am now authoritatively informed 
that in the official copy the word and in
stead of as is found. However, to my 
mind there is not that difference as to the 
effect of the use of these words as Elder 
Blair would have us believe, and when he 
states that the use of the word as, instead 
of and, "vitiates said report, and, makes 
it mean the very opposite of both what 
was written, and what was intended to 
be written," I say of such language and 
such 8tat~;menti that it i.l'! tM 11eriest ,lolly, 

Webster in his "Unabridged" defines the 
word as to mean "like, similar to, of the 
same kind, or in the same manner with;" 
and whether used as above, or as defined 
in the 5th definition-"the adverb limiting 
the view to certain attributes or relations; 
as, virtue considered as virtue," it in neither 
case changes the sense so as to "make it 
mean the very opposite of both what was 
written, and what was intended to be 
written." Nothing of the kind; which 
fact will appear even to the "unlearned" 
of whom Elder Blair has spoken so 
frequently; so if the "copy" from which 
I quoted be in fault, Elder Blair's version 
and application of it is a far greater one. 

We will now turn to the Report as pub
lished by Elder Blair, and which is accept
ed as correct. But let the reader first notice 
the Resolntion, at foot of sai'd report in same 
column, and adopted (Elder Blair says "at 
Galland's Grove, Iowa, September 7th to 
I 5th, 1878," but I think it was done at 
Council Bluffs, not Galland's Grove); and 
after a careful perusal then turn to the 
Report and read that, "We are further of 
the opinion, that it is not the intent and 
meaning of the said resolution, (the one 
passed in 1878), to make a belief in the 
revelat1:ons· in the Book of Covenants, or 
the abstract doctrines possibly contained 
in it, (neither the one nor the other), a test 
of reception and fellowship in the church;" 
now, if these are not a test of fellowship as 
provided for above, why ·do Elder Blair, 
et al seek to make them such? And why 
does he arrogate such power and authority 
unto himself as to denounce those as apos
tates, who dare to "disregard" some of 
those revelations? when the position of the 
church as seen above allows them to do so. 

Let us proceed with the Report. "We 
are.further of the opinion, that, while it is 
not intended, or indeed practicable to bind, 
or proscribe the liberty of conscience, 
whereby violence is done to the honesty 
and integrity of the people, by prescribing 
dogmas and tenets other than the plain 
provisions of the gospel, as affirmed in the 
New Testament, Book of Mormon, and 
Doctrine and Covenants, and set forth in 
thP- Epitome of Frdth and Doctr£ne." If 
language can mean anything, this act of 
the church does affirm as its faith, and 
obligatory upon its members, not all the 
revelation5, or doctrines contained in either 
book, but simply "the plain provisions of 
the gospel," as affirmed in the three, "and 
set forth in the Epitome of Faith and Doc
trine." The reader will conclude whether 
they are "set forth" in fact, or not, the 
church declared they were. Elder Blair 
seems to think quite differently, and to 
regard the ·Epitome as good as far as it 
goes. Well, it either 1.R an "Epitome of the 
Faith and Doctrines of the Reorganized 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints" as it professes to be, or else it is not. 
If it is not, then it ought to be so amcndPd, 
so that it will be. But if it is, then in that 
case it ought to remain intact, Elder Blair 
to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Elder Blair refers to the pleadings be
fore Lake County Court, Ohio, wherein 
Plaintiff avers that the Church was found
ed upon, and b€Heved In "certain well de" 
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fined doctrines set forth in the Bible, Book 
of Mormon, and Doctrine and Covenants." 
The reader will notice at once that this 
position does not commit the church to all 
the revelations, or doctrines contained in 
either book, but to well dPjined doctrines." 
Now what are thev? What those "well 
defined doctrines?;, Again, Elder Blair 
refers to the "Articles of Incorporation;" 
and quotes that, "The church adheres to 
the doctrines and tenets of the original 
church, &c., as organized by Joseph 
Smith." At this point the question again 
rises, "Has the church defined, and declar
ed what these "well defined doctrines" and 
"tenets" are? To which I answer yes, as 
seen above in the Report adopted at Gal
land's Grove, Iowa, in September,- r879, 
(with which act all former ones must be 
made to harmonize), and also in the paper 
presented to Secretary Frelinghuysen, 
wherein the committee say that "The 
church by her President Joseph Smith in 
rB44, (just prior to his death) gave to the 
world an epitome of faith and doctrines, 
which were held sacred,-and the only 
principles necessary to salvation. This if 
we mistake not, was made in answer to 
the inquiry of Hon. John Wentworth, of 
Chicago, and published by him .in his 
paper the Democrat, and also published by 
I. Daniel Rupp, in his History of the Reli
gious Denominations in the United States, 
during that year, and is as follows:" Here 
follows the "Epitome of Faith and Doc
trine" and after it is enumerated, the com
mittee say to his Honor, that the Reor
ganized Church of to-day, affirm this (the 
faith as there presented), as their faith, and 
as the faith of the church; and that by law 
and of right, "it is now and must necessar
ily ever remrdn as the on~y and true faith of 
said church." See Herald for April z8th, 
r883, page 265. · 

This report was both received and 
adopted by the General Conference, at 
Kirtland, Ohio; in April, r883 ; and 
when Elder Blair, by pettifogging, 
special pleading and otherwise, seeks to 
ring in upon that faith, and upon that pos
ition, the law of tithing, gathering into 
Jackson and adjoining counties in Mis
souri, armies very great, temple building, 
Patriarch, baptism for the dead, Order of 
Enoch, and a boarding house called the 
Lord's, which things are taught in the 
Doctrine and Covenants-as part of the 
gospel of Christ Jesus, essential to life and 
peace, and binding upon all who unite 
with the body, I say it's monshous and 
outrageous; and we are guilty of decepc 
tion unless we teach these things to those 
who enquire after truth, provided we'hold 
them as Elder Blair· advocates. The 
church has both the right and ·power to 
declare her position upon these things, 
and her voice in that regard, is· final so far 
as I am concerned. I with other Elders 
have regarded these things last named as 
"local," and therefore not binding upon us; 
but, if the church shall say in definite lan
guage, that they are essential elements to 
life eternal, essential to membership, &c., 
as indicated by Elder Blair, then this con
troversy will be at an end.; and each one 
will have the benefit of such decision, and 
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be permitted to make their own choice in 
the matter. 

This whole case may be summed up in 
a very few words: The gospel contains 
certain principles to be believed; certain 
ordinances to be obeyed, and blessings to 
be enjoyed. Upon this the church declar
ed at Galland's Grove, by report of Presi. 
dency, and at Kirtland, Ohio, upon paper, 
presented to Secretary of State. These 
positions do not affirm the doctrines refer
red to above, and contained in the Doctrine 
and Covenants, neither are they by these 
acts enjoined as argued by Elder Blair; 
ht(nce the necessity of a declaration au
thoritative, and final. Elder Blair affirms 
that I deny the faith, when I "reject the 
gathering," &c. And yet on page 138, 
of Herald for February 28th, the president 
of the Twelve declares that principle an 
"open question;" and also that the practi
cal part was "settled authoritatively when 
the church said there is noplace to gather 
to f' and further on he treats the subject 
as a "local matter, and as such can not be 
part of the gospel." This position is quite 
the opposite of Elder Blair's, and its au
thor is one of the fathers of this Reorgan
ihtion. Reader, don't you agree with 
me that a decision, clear and plain; ought 
to be made upon these various points of 
controversy? 

Elder Blair states that "we do not know 
what Jesus taught in those ninety-nine parts 
which we now have not." Tust so Elder 
Blair, so accepting your statement as true, 
then it follows that those "ninety-nine pm·ts," 
nor no part of. them, have been revealed 
through the "choice Seer," and after all 
your loud sounding claims and pretensions, 
you confess yourself in the .dark upon the 
"ninety-nine parts" which you affirm "we 
now have not." f.-gain, Elder Blair. says, 
"If these ninety-nine parts of Christ's 
teaching were the "will of God," then it is 
certain that in the Book of Mormon we 
lack ninety-nine parts of it at least. If 
Elder Blair means by this, that we can 
not do God's will, and be saved in the ce
lestial kingdom, without knowing those 
"ninety-nine parts," then certainly we are all 
yet in sin, and Christ's mission a failure, 
and the dead in Christ would be without 
hope because they did not know what the 
"ninety-nine parts" were. The sophistry of 
Elder Blair upon this point is but calculated 
to deceive; for certainly if Christ Jesus did 
not give to the race sufficient of God's 
will to save it, we have no reason to ex
pect nor to look for it through any choice 
seer, be he who he may. If Paul and as
sociates did not understand that will, and 
of which thev have testified to the.world 
in writings "which we have, declaring 
"though we or an angel from heaven 
preach any other, l.et him be accursed;" if 
they did not, certainly we can hav~ no 
confidence that Elder Blair does. Of the 
record of those twelve apostles of the Lamb, 
the Book of Mormon bears testimony of 
the truth of their statements, and is a unit 
with' them touching the gospel of Christ 
as taught by them, claiming as we have, 
that with the New Testament it contains 
a fulness ofthe gospel. The gospel is "the 
power of God unto salvati9n," hence, if we 
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have a '~fulness" revealed to us in the Book 
of Mormon, we in that ''fulness" would 
have enough to save the entire race, hence 
the saying in Nephi 5: 9-"And whoso 
shall declare more or less than this, and es
tablish it for my doctrine, the same cometh 
of evil, and is not built upon my rock; but 
he buildeth upon a sandy foundation, and 
the gates of hell standeth open to receive 
such, when the floods come, and the winds 
beat upon them." If the gospel revealed 
in New Testament and Book of 1\1ormon 
be but one hundredth part of what Christ 
taught and did, I take it that it is enough, 
or else those rnen who saw and heard him 
teach would have testified of more, for 
Jesus certainly said to his apostles, "and 
ye shall be witnesses unto me both in 
Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and unto the 
tt.ttehnost part of the earth." -Acts I : 8. 

· Those apostles are dead, but they yet 
speak; their testimony still going to all the 
earth, just as Jesus declared should be; 
and when Elder Blair or any on.e else, 
adds to that gospel, to that will of God, the 
Jackson county gathering, paying of sur
plus property to build a temple with, and 
building of a boarding house, &c., by which 
they seek to establish such things as the 
doctrine of the gospel, they make a fatal 
mistake in my opinion; for such things are 
not necessarily any part of it, but are mat
ters purely of a local character; and though 
a controversy of this kind may be deplored 
in some regards, let it be remembered that 
those who first "threw down the gauntlet" 
must bear an equal portion of the respon
sibility; and just so long as elders shall af
firm and seek to establish the ideas and 
positions taken by Elder Blair, that just 
so long will it meet with the extreme and 
positive resistance, which such extreme 
and ultra positions deserve, and if any one 
is living in areligious "glass house," they 
should be careful how they throw stones. 

In bonds, 
Z. H. GuRLEY. 

PLEASANTON, Ia., Mar. 19, 1885. 

EASTERN WALES DISTRICT. 
Conference held at Merthyr, Tydvil, Wales, 

March 8th, r88s; Elder Wm. Morris presiding, 
T. E. Jenkins secretary. The president gave 
good and eifying instructions on the necessity of 
the power of God, &c. Merthyr, Aberaman, 
Rhondda, Ogmore and Nantyglo Branches, re
ported without any change since last report. 

Elders J. Jones, J. Griffiths, J. Morgans, ]: 
Lewis, D. Davis, J. Watkins, ].Jenkins, P. Price, 
T. Davies, T. E. Jenkins, Wm: Morris .and De 
Meredith reported in person; and T. Venables 
by letter; all in good feelings, and promising to 
labor more diligently. 

Resolved, That every Elder is to report him• 
self at every district conference, in person or by 
letter, or through a brother; and those that will 
not do it are to be notified to appear at next con
ference. 

Resolved, That we uphold· Joseph Smith as 
President of the Church, and all· the authorities 
in America; also T. Taylor in charge of the 
English mission; T. E. Jenkins in charge of the 
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Welsh mission; Wm. Morris as president of this 
district. 

Preaching in the afternoon in E~glish, by T. 
E. Jenkins and J. Jones; and in Welsh by Elder 
Dan Davies. Preaching at night in Welsh by 
Elder J. Lewis; and in English by Elder G. 
Morgans. Several respectable persons were in 
attendance, and gave good attention to the 
preaching. Adjourned to meet at Aberaman 
Wales, June I4th, I88s. ' 

LITTLE SIOUX DISTRICT. 
Conference met pursuant to adjournn.ent at 

the Saints' Meeting House in Magnolia, Iowa, at 
ro:3o a.m., Saturday, March I4th, rSSs: J. C. 
Crabb president, Phineas. Cadwell and Charles 
Derry assistants; William C. Cadwell and J. F. 
Mintun secretaries. · 

Branch Reports.-Six Mile Grove 23; I bapti
zed, 4 removed. Spring Creek 5r. Little Sioux 
I90i I baptized, 4 received. Magnolia 222, I 
gained by error in previous report. 

Brethren C. Derry, M. S. Frick, E. R. Lanpher 
and], C. Crabb, special missionaries acting under 
appointment of this conference, reported, and 
were sustained in their old missions. Bro. Der
ry was added to assist in organizing a branch at 
Sioux City. 

Ministry Reports.-J as. Caffal!. of the Twelve· 
C. Derry, P. Cadwell and ]. C. Crabb, High 
Priests;]. F. Mintun, Nathan Lindsey and John 
B. Lytle of the Seventy; Elders D. Chambers, 
Wm. C. Cadwell, S. Mahoney, Isaac Shupe, Lu
cius Merchant, Donald Maule, Wm. Chambers, 
Frederick Collins, Andrew Joneson, Henry Gar
ner, Rich. Farmer and A. W. Lock ling; Priests 
Ransom Streefer, B. M. Green, James Emmer
son, Wm. I. Fallon, J. C. Johnson and J. W. Mer
chant; Teachers]. L. Gunsolly, Wm. R. Davison 
E. F. Shupe and Enoch Hunt; and Deacons Wm: 
Trosper and George Blackman, reported. 

Phineas Cadwell, Bishop's Agent, reported.
Total amount received $223.60; paid out $47.00; 
amount now on hand $r76,6o. This was refer
red to a committee, consisting of brethren Wm. 
T. Fallon, David Chambers and J. L. Gunsolly, 
who subsequently reported that they found the 
same to be a correct statement to March Ist, r885. 

Committee to whom wa~ refe1-red Bro. James 
Cafl:'all's decision as shown by last conference 
minutes, reported in favor of referring said decis
ion to the Quorum of the Twelve, and appoint
ing some one acquainted with the case to repre
sent the district, to answer any questions that 
said quorum might want to ask with reference to 
controverted points in said decision. On motion 
the report was received and adopted, and com
mittee discharged. The following brethren were 
elected as delegates to Annual Conference:
Charles Derry, J. C. Johnson, Wm. C. Cadwell 
David Chambers and J. C. Crabb; and Wm. c: 
Cadwell was appointed to represent the district 
before the Quorum of the Twelve, as provided 
for in the above report. 

The secretary read his annual statistical report 
as follows: At last report 541; present number 
577, including 3 High Priests, 3 of the Seventy, 
38 Elders, I2 Priests, r r Teachers and 7 Deacons. 
Changes since last report: rS baptized, 47 receiv
ed by letter or vote, and 2 gained by error in pre
vious reports; I 7 removed by letter, r expelled 
nnd 13 died. Estimated scattered membership 
l03, making a total membership in the district of 

68o. On motion J. C. Crabb, Phineas Cadwell 
ahd Charles Derry, district presidents; and Wm. 
C. Cadwell district secretary, were sustained in 
their respective offices for three months; and 
James Caffall and Charles Derry were sustained 
as missionaries in charge of this field of labor. 
An interesting season of prayer and testimony 
was enjoyed on Saturday evening, in charge of 
Bro. James Caffall. Preaching was had during 
conference as follows: Sunday morning by J as. 
Caffall, Sunday afternoon by Charles Derry, and 
Sunday evening by J. C. Crabb. 

Adjourned to meet at Little Sioux, Iowa, at 
half-past ten o'clock, Saturday, June I 3th, I885. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT. 
Conference met at San Bernardino, California, 

February 28th, r885; A. H. Smith president, N. 
W. Best clerk, J. R. Badham assistant. 

Reports of Officers.-D. S. Mills High Priest; 
Elders H. L. Holt, J. R. Badham, A. W. Thomp
son, W. M. Gibson, D. L. Harris and E. P. Proth
ero, reported in writing; and H. E. Goff, E.· J. 
French and R. R. Dana verbally; Priests H. C. 
Ladd,JasperWixom, A. B. Wise, John Ward, A. 
E. Jones, Sen., A. E. Jones, Jr., James Prothero 
and N. W. Best, reported. A. H. Smith report~d 
labors in district, and exhorted branch officers to 
do their duty, that the work might prosper .. 

Branch Reports.-San Bernardino rSS, 32 scat
tered; Los Angeles and Laguna not reported. 
Financial reports.~Los Angeles, balance 0~ 
hand last report, October 19th, r884, $r7.8o; col
lected up to date, February 26th, I88s, $3r.5o; 
total $49.30; paid out since last report $30.I5; 
balance on hand $r9.15. F. P. -8chnell, branch 
treasurer. District Financial report of Bishop's 
Agent: Received from October 3oth, I884, to 
l:<,ebruary 27th, · r885, $r36.83; total expenses 
$r22.2o; balance due district $I4.63. R. Allen, 
agent. 

R. Allen tendered his resignation as Bishop's 
Agent of Southern California District. The res: 
ignation was received, to be referred to the Bishop 
of the Church. J. R. Badham was then chosen 
to be recommended to the Bishop as a suitable 
person for Bishop's Agent for Southern Cali
fornia, in case of the Bishop releasing Bro. Allen. 

Resolved, That we sustain Bro. D. S. Mills as 
district president, with Bro. W. M. Gibson as his 
assistant; That Brn. Thompson and Bad ham be 
sustained in the mission at Azusa, Norwalk and 
Tustin, and elsewhere as circumstances may 
direct; That J. R. Badham and A. B. Wise be 
appointed to labor at the Rincon; That balance of 
district fund in the hands of the agent, amount
ing to $14.63 be given to Bro. Mills; also that 
there be a donation fund started to add to .the dis
trict balance, to help him pay off his doctor's bill 
&c. Los Angeles Branch gave $ro, and $r4.5~ 
were donated, making a total of $39.13. 

Resolved, That H. L. Holt and E. J. French be 
sent as delegates to General Conference, to be 
held April 6th, I885; That we sustain all the au
thorities of the church in righteousness. 

Saturday night, preaching by A. H. Smith. 
Sunday forenoon, preaching by A. H. Smith. 
Sacrament, prayer and testimony meeting in the 
afternoon. Preaching at night by A. H. Smith. 

Conference adjourned to meet at Azusa, Los 
Angeles county, on the Saturday on or before the 
first full moon in September, I885. 

~!lair Renew your subscription before it expires. 

~ The date accompanying your name on the small 
colore~ label on each paper shows the time to which your 
subscriptiOn has been paid. When payments are mads 
the date is changed,_ which answers for a receipt. .. . 

WARNING. 

To wkom it may concern:-Sometime in the 
early part of the yeat r883, (I believe), one call
ing himself Wm. Falkler, imposed himself upon 
t~e E~mwood Branch of the Church, was bap
tized, confirmed and ordained an Elder by Bro. 
~- L. _Tho~pson. ~e soon disappeared, carry
mg With h1m a certificate of, baptism, and an 
Elder's "license, signed by the officers of Texas 
Central District. Recent investigation has satis
fied me, that he is an impostor. The following 
from the Fort Worth Gazette, (Texas), states the 
facts so far as I am able to learn. 

A TREACHEROUS PREACHER. 

Lumpkin, Ga., Nov. 2.-A sensational divorce 
was granted here to-day. The Rev. J. W. P. 
Falkler was ten years ago the most noted Bap
ti~t revivalist in the South. It was developed on 
h1m here that he had deserted a wifedn Louisi
ana, where he had worked at the printing busi
n~ss. Church p~ople, however, stood firm by 
h1m, and he contm~ed his lab?rs without going 
t~rough. ~he for_mahty of gettmg a divorce from 
hts-Lomsmna w1fe. He married Miss Jesse Yar
borough of Greensboro, N. C., a tender maiden 
of fifteen. The other denominations were scan
dalized by the act, but the' Baptists still upheld 
Falkler. He was assigned to the pastorate here 
Soon tales of intemperance and abuse of his wif~ 
began to be circulated, and the sensation culmi
nate?, in t?e filing of a suit by the child-wife, 
seekmg a d1vorce on the grounds of drunkenness 
etc. Falkler disappeared between two suns and 
is now preaching in Texas under an ass~med 
name; Th_e Baptist~ of Georgia have publicly 
~ut h1m off from thetr connection. Mrs. Falkler 
ts ?!!owed to re;,ume her maiden name and the 
pnv!lege of remarrying, .but it is decreed that 

.. Falkler must remain a grass widower. 
The said J. W. P. Falkler, alias Wm. Falkler, 

is hereby forbidden to act in any official capacity 
within the limits of the South-western Mission 
and the Saints warned to beware of him. Should 
he present his credentials elsewhere, the Saints 
will be warned and can take action accordingly. 
He has also called himself in some places Cap-
tain Price. HEMAN C. SMITH, 

Pres. oj South-western Mission. 
PAIGE, Texas, March 22d, 1885. 

MARRIED. 
DIGGLE-ALLEE.-At the residence of Mr. 

Charles Allee, Valley View, Harrison county, 
Iowa, March 26th, I885, by Elder David Cham
bers, Bro. Edward Diggle,· to Miss Jennie Allee. 
May peace and prosperity attend them through 
the journey of life. 

ANDERSON-JULIAN.-At the residence of the 
bride's sister, 1967 Grove street Oakland Cal 
March 22d, I885, by Elder J. B. Price, Elde

1

r Wij: 
liam Anderson, of Oakland, Alameda Co., to 
Miss Minnie E. Julian, of Lafayette, Contra Costa 
county, both of this State. 

ScoTT-BAss.-In Lamoni, Iowa, at the home 
of the bride's parents, Bro. and Sr. S. P. Bass, on 
March 29th, I885, Mr. Carter Scott of Davis City, 
Iowa, and Sister Lulu M. Bass; Elder Henrv A. 
Stebbins officiating in the marriage service. " 

McDoNALD-SIMPSON.--.:At the home of Bro. 
and Sr. William Simpson, in Cleveland, Iowa, 
March 3rst, r885, their daughter Minnie was mar-
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ried to Mr. James]McDonald, also of Cleveland. 
The marriage ceremony was performed by Elder 
H. A. Stebbins. 

RABLEY-SIEGRIST.-In Providence, Rhode 
Island, March zzd, r885, by Elder E. 0. Toombs, 
Bro. George W. Rabley to Sr. Annie Siegrist, 
both of Providence. 

DIED. 
ScoTT.-On Monday morning,] March 23d, 

r885, at Chariton, Lucas county, Iowa, of heart 
disease and dropsy, Sr, Jane Scott, in the 64th 
year of her age. At the time of her death, was 
on her way from Salt Lake City, Utah, accom
panied by her youngest son, Joseph, to make her 
home in Lamoni, Iowa, with her oldest son, Bro. 
John Scott, who resides there. The funeral ser
vices were conducted by Pres. Joseph Smith, as
sisted by Elder H. A. Stebbins, and the funeral 
sermon preached by Elder W. W. Blair. The 
services were held in [the Saints' New Church, 
Lamoni, and the body laid away in Rose Hill 
Cemetery, to await the resurrection of the just. 
She was the mother of six children, all of whom 

she lived to see married and settled in life: five 
of whom are left to revere her memory. She has 
twenty living grandchildren. 

SANFORD.-At her residence in Cornwallis, 
Nova Scotia, March 12th, r885, of heart disease, 
Sophia A., widCiw of the late Leander Sanford, 
aged 43 years. Sr. Sophia was, at the time of 
Joseph Burton.·s first missionary work in Nova 
Scotia, a consistent member of the Baptist 
Church. Upon hearing the "Faith once delivered 
to the Saints" expounded, she was baptized and 
confirmed a member of the Church of Christ, by 
Elder Burton. From that time until her death, 
she lived a life of faith ig Christ and his word, 
and availed herself of every opportunity of spread
ing the latter-day work. Her only real request 
was, that her three young children, now orphans, 
should be; brought up among the Saints.' Al
though living in a cotrimunity which is very se
vere upon "the doctrine," yet her rel)1ains. were 
followed to the place of interment by a large con
course of mourning friends. Rev. Robl~son, 
Baptist, conducted the services. Sr. Sanford was 
a sister to Emma Burton and George N. Davison. 

EDWARDS.-N ear Bevier, Missouri, March 19th, 
r885, Sr. Elizabeth. Edwards, Jacking about five 
weeks of being 77 years of age. She has experi
enced the latter-day work for long years; been in 
Utah; found her errors while there; returned to 
the states, and joined the Reorganized Church 
by baptism, May, 1873. Suffered sickness for 
about one year before she died. Died strong in 
the faith. Services by Wm. L. Williams,.at.the 
house, and benediction at the grave by J. T. Wil
liams. 

FRICK.-At Missouri Valley, Iowa, March 28th, 
r885, Sister Eliza Frick, wife of Bro. M.S. Frick, 
aged 29 years, 8 months, and 8 days. Baptized 
at Reunion of r884. Burial services conducted 
by Elder J. C. Crabb. Preaching services will be 
held by Elder Charles Derry, April 19th, r885, 
at Missouri Valley, Iowa. 

'fERRY.-At Crescent City, Iowa, March 2oth, 
r885, Myrtle Clara, daughter of Mr. and Sr. H. 
A. T~rry, aged 4 years, ro month's and 7 d'ays. 
Her father and hired hanrl had been bm~ning 
brush during the day; and after they quit work 
in the evening, this litti'e girl, with other .child
ren being out playing, it is presumed went to 
making fire, when her clothes were caught by 
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the flames, and burned her so that she only lived 
till the day following. The parents feel keenly 
affiicted by the sad circumstance. Funeral ser
vices by H. N. Hansen. 

RoBERTS.-In Boomer Township, Pottawat
tamie Co., Iowa, February sth, r885, Bro. John 
Roberts, aged 85 years, 16 days. Bro. Roberts 
was born in London, England, January 19th, 
r8oo; became a member of the church in Can
-ada, in 1832; gathered with the church at Nau
voo, and shared in the trials and tribulations that 
came upon the Saints at that time. He was or
dained a Seventy before the death of the Seer, 
and labored considerably in the ministry. Dur
ing the dark days of apostasy, he remained, faith
fully trusting in God, and refused to follow any 
of the factions that cam'e into existence, until the 
message of the Reorganization saluted his ears, 
when he received it with gladness. He remain
ed faithful until death, and though unable of 
later years to perform ministerial labor, he lost 
no opportunity to testify to neighbors and friends 
of the truthfulness of the latter day work. All 
who knew him, though some might differ from 
him on the subject of religion, could bflt esteem 
him for his uprightness and sincerity. His c.om
panion in wedlock, who shared with him the 
pleasures and toils of life for nearly. sixty-four 
years, survives him; and with nine children, and 
many grandchildren and gr~at-grandchildren, 
mourn his loss. Funeral services by H. N. Han
sen. 

BARRETT.-At Box Elder, Colorado, March 
14th, r885, Marcellus Moses, oldest son of Bro. 
Thomas and Sr. Barrett. Born in Colfax Co., 
Neb., July rsth, i87o. Deceased was killed by a 
colt. Funeral sermon by Elder Richard Starah. 

BuNT.-At Box Elder; Col., March 21st, r885, 
Margaret Maria, daughter of Bro. H. Bunt, aged 
3 years, 9 months and II days. Funeral sermon 
by Eider Richard Starah. 

WHITE.-At Bevier, Missouri, March 22d, 
r885, after suffering many years with consump
tion, Bro. John White, aged 57 years. Bro. White 
spent some years in Utah; united with the 
Reorganized Church May 12th, 1876, being bap
tized by T. W. Smith. Services conducted by 
G. T. Griffiths, at the S.aints' Chapel, assisted by 
George Hicklin. May God comfort and bless 
Sr. White in her lonesome condition. Having 
no children to take interest in her behalf in her 
old age, may the Saints look after her, and see 
that she is provided for temporally; and may 
God ble'ss and comfort her spiritually. 

BooKER.-At Whynott, Miss., March 3d, r885, 
Bro, G. Booker; born in Monroe county, Ala-

, bama; was baptized by Bro. R. J. Anthony. He 
was in his right mind to the last. He leaves a 
father and mother, and three brothers, ~o moum 
his loss. 

WANTED. 
A girl nine or ten years old, to raise as my 

own. One belonging to the Church preferred. 
Address, Mrs. Jane Ferry, Lucas, Iowa. 

ADDRESSES. 
Bro. T. W. Smith's address is Ziona. Papeete, Tahita, via 

San Francisco. Cal. The postage is five cents for each 
half ounce, or fraction thereof. 

Thomas Nutt, Wilber, Saline Co., Nebraska. 
W. W. Blair, Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa. 
Mark H. Forscutt, Galien, Mich. 
Joseph F. Burton, care Richard Ellis, Catherine Street 

Forest Lodge Glebe, Sydney, N. S. W. 
]'rank P. Scarcliff, Lamberta, Baldwin Co., Alabama. 
Alexander H. Smith. care of William Anderson, No. 1009, 

Broadway, Oakland, Cal. 
Jason W. Briggs, Wheeler, Pottawattamie Co., Iowa. 
E. C. Brand, Box 39, Tabor, Frement county, Iowa. 
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PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY THE(--

Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA, 
And sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 
This is the officral paper of the Reorganized Church of 

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of 
the faith gf the Church, and promulgates the teachings of 
original Mormonism in contradistinction to Utah Mor
monism. It contains correspondence from different parts 
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the 
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his 
people. P>lblished every Saturday, srxteen large pageR. 
Price, $2.50 per year. Josnph Smith, Editor. 

HOLY RCl\!PTl:ImS. 
_ lnspired Translation by Josept1 Smith the Prophet 
:-5heep _or Library bin_cling ..................... 1 flO 
l!nttatwn Morocco, .~lit edges ........................ 2 Otl 
l·uJJ MorocC•), gtlt eclgeto~ • ...•..•• •••••.. .:..~ "D 
\{•w Teli!tament. ltJo..:f>lrC'd ed1t10n 

HUU.K (Jjj' 1\'lUHl\lU ... '.l.. 
Hoau, sprinkled edges ................................. 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 r)q 

DOC'l'IUNE AND COVENANTS. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library ......................... :1 25 
Imitation Morocco. .. ........................ 1 50 

. 'l'HE SAI:\TS' HARP-HYMN BOOK. 
lm1tat1on Morocco, marbled edges .................... 1 25 
Imitation 1\o:Iorocco, gilt edgeR ........................ 1 50 

'JO::i.I!;PH SMITH THE PROPHE'l', AND HilS 
· PIWGENITORS. , 

M-uslin Boards, :Jt2 pages, by Lucy Smith..... . . . .. .. 75 
Leather Binding. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . ............ 1 25 

HESPE']us. 
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, 

gilt edges .......................................... 1 50 

VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMI'l'H, 'l'HE SEER. 
Discoveries of Ancient American Records and Relics. 

with the statement of a Converted Jew, and 0! 
others; paper covers, 48 pages . . . .. .. • • .. • • • . . . . . • • 15" 

PlWPliE'l'lC TRU'l'H. 
Confirmed in the appearing of the Book of Mormon, 

an Israeliti•h Record of. a Fallen People; paper 
covers; five for $1. ........................... each 25 
~ Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation Re· 
•pccting its Origin. Its D\vinity Proved by the Seri p
ttrres and Collateral ]Jvi<lcnce. Prefaced with a Br,C'f 
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, showing the ·way an<l 
mnnner of hn~ heeomin.q po~~PF:Flf>iJ of th~ R.f>l•orrl. 

FORSCU'l"l' AND SHINN DISCUSSION. 
,r. Shinn affirms "'l'he Bible Teaches the Coming of 

Clmst to Jn,dge the World·is now past." M. H. Forscutt 
affirms "'The Bible Teaches the Literal Resurrection of the 
Bocty from.the Grave." Paper covers, 1g4 pages...... 35 

VOlOE OF WARNING, 
And Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine and 
• History of the Latter Day Work; 135 pages. 
1. n paper covers, seven for $1. ••••.•••••..••...•• ~each 15 
In Limp Cloth turned in . . .. . . • .. . • . • .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 85 

JWLES OF ORD.ER AND DEBA'l'E 
For all Deliberative Assemblies o! the Church; also, 

a Chapter on Branch Rules. and one on Reports of 
Branctres and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth..... 40 

CONCORDANCE TO BOOK 0]' COVENANTS. 
An enlarged new edition; paper covers, 32 pages..... 10 

BRANCH RECORDS. 
Leather backs and corners, muslin sides; printed 

headings, and ruled for Record of Names, Bless-
ing of'Children, and for Marriages ................ 2 00 

DIS'rRICT RECORDS. 
Prmted nud bound similar to Branch Records ........ 3 00 

LICENSES, NOTICES, &c. 
Elder,s, Priest,s, Teacher's, and Deacon's Licenses, 

each, per dozen ............ ,.................... . . 12 
Blank Preaching Noti-ces. per hundred, 40c. and . . . . 50 
b~utism und Co-nfirmation Certificate books, with 

~~~~»nlc :-:tnh ~:>,~for. ... 2.'5 

JOSEPH 'l'HE SEER: 
IIi• Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the Divine 

Origin of the Book of Mormon Defended and 
Mmntamed. Paper covers, 200 pngeB.... .. .. .. .. . .. 35 
~ 'l'his is a repty by Elder W. W. Blair to Elder Wil
lium Sheldon of tlie Second Adventist Society, and is an 

'important work to be lll tile hands of the ministry of the 
Church. especially; and it is a most excellent one to be 
circulated b<ith in the Church and among those without, 
abounding in proofH never before presented in defense of 
.To'"('llh RmHh "''~1 th" Hook of ~1ormon. · 

CERTIFICATES AND REPORTS. 
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen . . . . • . • . • • • • • • • • 50· 
Annual Statist.ical Reports, two for................... 10 
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. 30 
Certificates of Baptism and J\lembership, per do.~:en .. 20 
Certificate of Removal, per dozen. . .........•••• 0 0. 0. 20 
Marriage Certificatee, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . 25 

SONGS OF ZION. 
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10cts each, per dol!en .•••• 1 oQ 
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TRAC'l'S., 
No . .1.-Mountain of the Lord's Honse, 8 pages; 15c. 

a dozen. 100 for .... '" ............................. 1 10 
~o. 2.-Truth M!lde Manifest; 20c. a doz., per 100 .... 1 50 
No. 3.-Voice of the Good Shepherd; 5c. a doz.; 100.. 40 
No. 4.-Epitome of Faith and Doctrine of the Church 

and the Kirtland Temple Suit; 5e .. per dozen, 25c. 
per 10?~ ! ?c. for :5?, $1 for oOO, per 1.000 .............. 1 75 

No. 5.-rhc Gospd., ................ pr1ce same as No.4. 
No.6.-The "One Bar>tisrn;" itsMode,Snbj"ects, 

Pre-Requisites, and Design.-alid Who Shall Ad-
minister; 16 page; 25c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 1 .75 

No. 7.-Who Then Can Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
No. 8.-·Fulness of the Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75 
No. 9.-Spiritnalism Viewed from a Scriptural Stand-

point; 20 pages; 30c. per dozen. per 100 ............ 2 25 
No. 10.-The Narrow

1 
W~y; ~ p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 1? 

No. 11.-The Plan of SaJvatwn; 30c. a dozen. 100 ..... 2 2~ 
No. 12.-The Bible versus Polygnmy; 25c. a doz., 100 1 '15 
No. 14.-Reply to Orson Pratt; )l.'5c. a dozen, 100 for .. t 75 
No. 15.-Brighamite Idolatry; '5c. a dozen, per 100 .... 40 
Nr•.16.-Polygamy: Was it an Original Tenet of the 

Church; 20c. a dozen, per 100 .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. 1 40 
No. 17.-The Successor m the Prophetic Office and 

Presidency of the Chmch; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 7r, 
No. 18.-Uejection of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10 
No. 20.-The .·'One Body:" or the Church of Christ 

under the Apost.leship and under the Apostasy; 
12 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ....................... 1 40 

No. 21.-'l'ruths by Three Witnesses; !3c. a doz., 100.. 1;; 
No. 22.-F'aith and Repentar£e; 15c. a dozen, 100 .... 110 
No. )).g.-Baptism; 10 pagee; ~- a dozen, 100 for .... 1 2~ 
No. 24.-The Kingdom of Gocl; 5c. a dozen, 100 for . . . 40 
No. 25.-Laymg on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for .... 40 
N \'· ~6.-Mountuin of the Lord's House; 4 pages; 5c. 

a dozen, per 11hl................. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . 4(1 
No. 27.-'l'he Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for ... l 40 
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doc

trine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for........... 40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents a 

dozen, per 100 ....................................... 1 10 
No. 31.-What is Truth? and True Orthodoxy? and 

an Evangelical Church? AJso, the Kirtland Tem
ple Suit. Per do:-;en 5c., 100 for 25c .. 250 for 50c., 
500 for $1, 1000 for. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . ..1 7ii 

No. 32.-Which is tbe Church? 5c. a dozen, 100...... 40 
No. 36.-'l'he Spaulding Story Re-Exammed; 20c. a 

dozen, 100 for ...................................... 1 25 
A Memorial to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 1 10 
Triul of the Witnes•es to the Resurrection; 82 pa-
' gcs; 6c. each, Der dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fiO 
Prophecy on the Rebellion; per 100........... . . . . . . . 15 
~ An at<sortment of Trncts, 35 cents. 

COMPLETE SE'l' OF 'l'RACTS. 
Rnl1•1rl i•1 T.imn Cloth tllrtlf'ri in 7\ 

, 'l'RAC'l'S lN GERMAN. 
~Tracts in the German Language muy be ha<l of Bro. 
Ad. Ric.J,1ter, Burlington. fowa: ·rile Bnpti~m, ti cts.; the 
RepenttillCe, 5 cts; the Principles of the Go~w·l n c~mt"· 
the Epitome of Faith, 2c; the Sixth Trumpt·t. a 'tHty-fou; 
page pamphlet, 2Rc. 'rhefw priceF~ in<"llHlt~ por-ttl!!t'. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
Sunday School Engineer and Hecor·' Book . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Prompt Attendance 'l'ickets ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for I 00 
Good Behavior Tickets . . . . . . . . . t-lame price. 
No. 547.-Fioral 'rickets for lllf,mt Class; 96 for ...... 25 
No. 496.-pack of 96 for.................. .. .. .. .. .. 20 
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Y.: 10 for 5c .. 100 for.... 40 
No. 461.-Book Markers, 2x!l; 10 for Sc .. 100 for ....... 70 
No. 281.-Book Markers, 2Y,xG: 10 for 2!\c., 100 for .... 2 2[> 
No. 371.-Flowers and Verses, 2X(x4; 10 for lOc., 100 .. 90 
No. !389.-Bronze Birds and Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10 

for 20c .. 100 for...... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..1 50 
No. 373.-Flowers and Verses, 8x4Yz; 10 for 15c, 100 .. 1 25 
No. 469.-Flowers and Verses, 2Yzx4; 10 tor 12c .. 100 .. I on 
No. !i8!1.-A11t.nmn Lf>•'YP"l ~Y~: 10 fo 2:lc: .. 100 for 0 0 :1 

LIFE OF JO;,)EPl:l 'l'HE PROPHET, HISTORY OF 
THE HEOIWANIZED CHUlWH, AND AUTO

BIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH SMITH. 
In Cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome .... _, ....... 2 20 

'l'his book contains 827 pages of large, clear reading 
matter; also, three very fine Steel Engravings, and a fac 
simile of the Autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Em
ma, and of Joseph Smith; also, Steel Engraving o{Hyriim 
Smith. A complety history of the Church up to 1880. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Problem of Human Life, Here and Hereafter, by 

A. Wilford Hall; 524 pages, in cloth boards ....... 1 50 
Universalism Against .Itself, by f>.. Wilford Hall; in 

cloth boards, 336 pages .. . .. . r .. .................. 1 00 
Josephus, complete in 1 vol., library leathen ......... 3 50 
Gibbon's Declme and -Fall of the Roman Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 vols. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. ....... .4 00 
Mosheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vols ..... .4 00 
Baldwin's Ancient America, (Illnetr'ated) cloth, ...... 1 80 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vols. in one, leather ..... .4 00 
The Koran, library leather ............................ 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, from A.D.1 till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vols.. .. .. . .. ..................... 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical History of Ensebius Pamphilns, 

Bishop of Cresarea, in 'Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
Oruden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. ! 75 
The Bible Text Book .................................. 1 00 
Apocryphal New Testament .......................... 1 65 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible.................... 60 
Emerson's Ready Binder, Herald size................. 85 
Five Quires of Note· Paper, 120 sheets ................. 40 
Five Quires of Note Paper, b':tter quality............ 50 

A. N.EW TRACT. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM
INED, rsc. per dozen, $r per roo. 

This is a tract good to hand to your neighbors. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

I. H. HANSEN, M.D 

PHrSICIAN AND SfJRGEOl\T, 
W i!1 practice !n Lamoni and vicinity; calls made at all 
bnnre. Office in Drug Store of M. Walker and Co. Lamoni 

MJDWJFERJ:' and DJSE.A.SES of WOMEN a Specialty 

Pf"" Residence over the Store. 14feb1y 

L.F.HENRY, 

REAL ESTATE, LOAN, AND INSUR. 
ANCE AGENT; 

ALSO NOTARY PUBLIC. 

Stewartsville, 
7feb3m 

Missouri. 

FRESH SEEDS & BULBS AT HOME. 
We wish to say to our friends that we have made arrange

ments with James Vick of Rochester, N.Y., for a 
full supply of choice, fresh 

Flower and Vegetable Seeds; also Flowering 
Bulbs of Tqbe Roses, Gladioli, &c. 

Vick's seeds need no guarantee for quality bnt his name. 
11£. WALKER & CO., Druggists, Lamoni, Iowa. 
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:m~. The Only Through Line, with its oWti track, be~ween 
~ ·~CHICAGO, PEORIA or IT. LOUIS 
.~~-s AND DENVER . 
~ A~ Either by way of Omah~, Pacific Junction, .AtC~i~on or, 
·:;; 2 Kant.a-5 City. It ~rayerses all· of the six Great Stil:fea, 

~~ · ILLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOUJU; 
~ ~~ NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO 
.£ 11>8 With br.anch lines to their important cities and towns. 
';::i ~ ci It runs every day in the year from one to three elegantly 
~ ~ ~ equipped through trains over its own ·trat:ka between 

~ ... -..r Chicago and D~nver, 
·,:": ~ Chicago and Omaha, . 
tiz~ Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
~ ..; Chicago and St. Joseph, 
""S~ Chicago and Atchison, 
·@ P.§ Chicago and Kansas City, 
""~ » Chicago and Topeka, 

·ifl>i § Chicago and St. Louis, a g-:e Chicago and Dubuque, 
,~~ Chicago and Sioux City, 
~.,-g..- Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
gj s~ Peoria and Kansas City, 
~~~ Peoria and St. Louis, 
.9 g.. St. Lou is and Omaha, 
~~.9 St. Louis and St. Paul, 
~g, St. Louis and Rock Island, 

I. o~ St. Louis and Chicago, 
~~ o Kansas City and Denver, 
cql~ Kansas City and St •. Paul, 
~ g;@ Kansas City and Omaha, 
rilts:" Kansas City and Burlington. 
~ b£ ~ Direct Connection made at each of ita Junction points 
8·S:;3 with Through Trains to and from points located on itl 

c§ g branches. 
H 1=1 At each of ite several El)lstern and Western termini it 
< § connects in Grand Union Depots with Through Trains to 8 · " and from all points in tho United States and Canada. 
....::! S . ..; It is the Principal Line to 

&,;.@ San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
d8 ~ =s For Tickets. Rates. General Information, etc:, regarding 

T""'...::l the Burlington Route, call on any Ticket Age~t in the 
~ 1=1"''S United States or c·anada: or address 
.. s~ 
0~~ 
~ .. HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 

A&s't Gen'l Manager, Gen'l Pass. Agent, 
CHICAGO, 

Agents Wanted by Robert Johns 
(Successor to Johns & Ordway) 

PICTURES' COPIED 

In all styles, and finished in 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND P ASTELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS. 

THESE are two of the fastest 
selling goods that Agents 

can -handle, and it requires no 
experience to sell them. Hund
reds all over the country are han

them, and report that it 18 
to sell them, because 

good satisfaction. 
of employment, or 
yourself, send for 

Illbe""s''-'e"n.-tt''dfr~:.tal~~~;~ 'i'~i~~ 
such word as fail for those who 

will work dili,ently. 
IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue, anyway; it 

will tell you how ta go to work without capital handlmgs 
Pictures, and with very little capital handling Springs; 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The affer still holds good to send one complete full size 

•et of BED SPRINGS by express (weighs only 10lbs 
when packed) for only 9'7e., IRON-HEATER included 
for $1.80, to any one who will act as agent, or try and 
get one where they are not sold. This price is for one 
set as a sample to introd~ce them, and mnch below the 
regula~. price. Tl!-ey reta1~ for fr?m $3.50 to $8 per set, 
accordmg to_ locality. I wlil furmsh a ' 

P i e t u r .e 0 u t 1' i t , 
Consisting of a fine Wattr Color Portrait. (without frame), 
also small picture from which it was taken, ·and envelopes 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only 9Se. Catalogue free; 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to Johns & Ordway.) 
Tn writing mention this paper. 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
A'l' THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCESS. 
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EASY- RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--IT HAS--

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tensio'n. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidl_x, Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at th!J office of 

N. M. REEDER. LAMONI, IowA. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, aL 
Lamoni. Decatur County;. Iowa, by the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized vhnrch of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR • 
Money may be sent by Post Office Order, Postal Note 

Registered Letter, or by Express on Lamoni, addressed 
Joseph Smith, box 82, Lamol!i, Decatur Co., Iowa. 

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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"HEARKEN To THE WoRD oF THE LoRD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG You HAVE sAVE IT llE ONE '\\.~AND CoNcUBINEs 

HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. .. 
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND! EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 

IS AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 32.-Whole No. 623. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

<>f Latter Day Saints. 

Pu.blished at La.:anoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch PJ:esl
dents, and the·Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new sub•cribers, and help make the weekly a success. 
Entered at the .Post Office at Lamoni, Decatur county, Iowa, 

as E~econd clesa matter 

JOSEPH SMITH - EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, April 18th, r885. 

FROM the Chicago Tribune of the 2oth 
of March, we quote what follows in refer
ence to the suf)position that at the confer
ence of the Utah Mormon Church there 
may be considered a proposition to discard 
polygamy as a tenet. 

"The church organ breaks silence to
night for the first time on the rumor of the 
coming abrogation of polygamy at the 
spring conference. It argues against it 
but does not absolutely deny it, and admits 
that a portion of the church favors the 
step. It closes a long editorial saying: 

"Members of. the church who feel and 
talk favorably for the abrogation of doc
trinal points are the reverse of 'strong.' 
They probably belong .to !l class who be
lieve in the fulness of the gospel as restor
ed through Joseph Smith and almost wish 
they didn't, or, at least, that it was not 
true .... They desire to adhere to the 
church because they can not rid themselves 
of the conviction that it is the power of God 
unto salvation, but they would like its doc
trines and ways more in conformity with 
those of the world, that every species of 
friction which causes discomfort, and tem
poral disadvantage might be avoided. In 
fact, they are conservative Mormons. ,. .. 
But, coming back to the starting point, all 
anticipations and predictions regarding the 
reception of revelations to the church are 

. necessarily premature. The faithful who 
seek to know and do the will of God will 
not be shaken of purpose, neither will they 
abandon their religious principles in whole 
or in part under any kind of pressure 
whatever. They would hold to their in
tegrity in the full expectation of sooner or · 
later.beholding the salvation of God." 

The church organ referred to in the ex· 
tract is the Descret News. 

The Salt Lake Svening Chronicle of 
March I 7th, referring, to the same sup-
posed event says: · 

Lamoni, Iowa, April I8th, I885. ·l\10. !6. 

"A crisis is evidently close at hand, and 
an important qne. The Mormons will 
not fight the United States; they will not 
much longer resist the laws of the United 
States; and thirdly and finally, they will 
not emigrate from the soil of United States. 
This, then, is our "Revolution"-a revolu
tion which may be counted upon as confi
dently as the continued revolution of moth
er earth upon its axis-Utah is about to 
revolve into line. So there is not to be a 
revolution in Utah, but rather a revolution 
if Utah-which has been at a standstilllo 
these many years. And the prime issue 
as between this troublous Territory and 
the general government is what it always 
has been, to wit, the repression C!,( polgg
amy." 

We have not seen the full text of what 
the Deseret News may have stated about 
such proposed action at the April Confer
ence to be held .at Logan, instead of Salt 
Lake City, for obvious reasons; but ·if such 
apropositionis entertained at th.at confer
ence in an honest endeavor to put away 
the. evll, we trust that it will receive .the 
hearty support of the people, and be faith
fully observed by all priests and people 
alike. -

We seriously doubt the purpose of the 
· leading men to submit such a proposition 

to a vote of the people. If, however, 
Pres. John Taylor has) or does present to 
the conference what may purport to be a 
revelation from God to. the effect that the 
precept and practice of plural marriage 
shall be, or may be abandoned, we look 
for lively times in Utah. We do not 
doubt tqat if God speak~> to that people on 
the subject at all, it will be precisely to 
that effect. 

Would John Taylor have the courage to 
say to the polygamic men and women al
ready in the practice of plural marriage, 
and to the thousands to whon;1 the dogma 
has been so industriously taught and its 
practice urged so strenuously. 

"Thus saith the Lord, your Redeemer . 
and your God; Hear ye, 0 my people in 
the mountains and valleys of Utah, and 
listen to my voice. Lo these many years 
ye have. been following in devious paths 
·and I, yotir Lord, command you, that ye 
no longer walk in them. Let all those 
among you who havetak.en unto you more 
wives than the one wife of your youth, 
put them away from you: Provide for 

them and their children that they have 
borne to you, according to the riches and 
goods ye possess; but put them away even 
as I commanded Abraham of old to put 
Hagar away. Let those among you whose 
first wife is dead, (or is married to another), 
and who had more wives than the first 
wife living at the time of her death, take 
the one first chosen to be plural wife as 
your companions; and be ye married unto 
her as provided in the law given to my 
church, anJ published in my. Book of Doc
trine and Covenants before the death of 
my servants Joseph and Hyrum Smith; 
and put all other of your plural wives 
away from you and live rio longer with 
them as your VITives. And this shall ye do 
that ye may keep the law of the land, and 
no longer incur my displeasure." 

This would most likely be the tenor if 
not the text of such a revelation. as God 
would give in the case i.f he should speak 
like himself as he is reveale.d in the three 
standard works, Bible, Book of Mormon 
and Doctrine and Covenants. 

BBo. B. A. ATWELL of Cabool-, Texas 
county, Missouri, has been preaching for a 
time at home, and aroused the-indignation 
of some preacher, who gets after Bro. 
Atwell, and his teaching in the Cabool 
Weekly Record as follows: 

. HEALING THE SICK. 

"The healing of ills by prayer alone has 
become widely enacted around Cabool, and 
it is turning the word of God to ridicule. 
Certain persons have wrested passages of 
Scripture from the Holy Book, and point 
to them as authority for their belief. Jesus ' 
himself healed the sick, but he neither' re
buked nor condemned tpe physician. Paul 
took for his associate the apostle Luke, 
who was a skillful and trained physician. 
It was Doctor Luke who looked after his 
bodily infirmities, felt his pulse and perhaps 
gave him soothing draughts. The doc
trine of these faith-cure people is often de
void of common sense; they will never use 
a mustard plaster, for fear it may destroy 
the effect of the prayers. There is no au" 
thority in the Bible for this phase o.f skep
tical philosophy \Vhich they have adopted. 
Some perhaps, have been healed through 
their agencies, but these cases have been 
mainly nervous or imaginary troubles. 
Because most of those who teach this folly 
have been Christians, or thought to. be 

· such, little has been said heretofore of their 
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weakness; but it is now time for sensible, 
Christian people to condemn the practice. 
The murder is no less a murder because 
the patient dies in the ·arms of a matron 
who is praying for him in a faith-cure hos
pital, while the remedies within reach are 
not made use of. The system is a deform
ity that injures society, the body and the 
soul. The boards of health in all com
munities should be required to investigate 
and report all faith-cure hospitals and ~o
cieties. The police should arrest those m- · 
dividuals who stay the use of proper rem
edies in cases of sickness, and Chrifltianity 
should deny what has become a scandal to 
common sense. 'r. A. J." 

To this Bro. ,Atwell replies as follows: 

HEALING THE SICK. 
"If you are M. D. I can relieve your cu

riosity and interest in the practice of med
icine and sale of drugs, by stating to you 
long as the world remains in its present 
state of existence there will be enough un
believers to support the practice of med
icine and sale of drugs. If you are a Right 
Reverend, then you have drawn your line 
of battle between yourself and the Scrip
tures. If you are representing some pet 
collection of human opinions you choose 
to entitle church, come forth from your 
hiding place, show your colors, we will 
know better how to dish up to you. I 
thank you for the timely article, it will give 
the public a chance to choose the plain 
teachings and promises of God through 
the Scril?tures to man, or .the jumped at 
opinions of uninspired men, or men as they 
are borrowed from trad.ition. Empty as
sertions are easily made, furnishing proof 
for the same is very, very difficult. Read
er, you will bear in mind the Master teach
er did not fully commission his servants to 
build up the Church of the King of Heav
en till after his crucifixion. Reader, bear 
in mind the battle is between T. A.J. and 
the Scriptures; read Mark 6: 14-20. 

"Next examine the Master's promises for 
proof of their fulfillment to believers after 
his crucifixion; James 5: 14, 15. T. A.]. 
states that Paul took with him Dr. Luke, 
(he Luke), examined cases and felt pulses 
at ·Lystra. Did Luke feel the cripple's 
pulse? If he did, we would like to know 
it. See Acts 14: 8-n. Did Luke feel 
Paul's pulse when he received his eye
sight? Acts9:r7. DidLukefeelPaul's 
pulse when the snake bit" his hand? Did 
Luke feel Puhlin's pulse? Acts 18: r-I 1. 

Reader will bear in mind the Master sent 
out his servants two by two. T. A. J. says 
Luke was with Paul, Luke could not he 
with Peter and John at the same time he 
was with Paul. Peter and John separated 
from Paul and Luke, and preaching the 
gospel in another part of the country at the 
same time. Who felt the lame man's pulse 
at the gate of the Temple? Acts 3: r-17 
Tell us please, whose pulse Dr. Luke felt? 
Bible readers have the choice in plasters, 
who are sensible people, those who fear 
the Lord. Does a belief in the positive 

promises of God through Christ effect 
murder? In sickness· what are the propel" 
remedies for a believer in Chr1st to use? 
See James 5:13-15. If you are a popular 
skeptic tell us please what part of the Bible 
you believe? If you are an open atheist, 
tell us please what Sanhedrim authorized 

. you to exercise jurisdiction over the peo
ple's conscience?. Who is it turns. the word 
of God to ridicule? Read Matthew 12th 
chapter, notice the 30th to 50th verses 
closely; next read Matthew 28th chapter. 
A scandal to common sense, is to be wise 
in your oWn conceit. 

B. Ac ATWELL." 

WE commend the following to the readers 
of the HERALD for the good sense found 
therein: 

POISONOUS WALL-PAPERS. 
"Medical Record:-From inquiry we 

have made there can be no doubt that, 
with one exception, all grades of colored 
wall-papers manufactured in the United 
States contain more or less arsenic. This 
practice of introducing a poisonous sub
stance into a covering for walls is the more 
reprehensible from the fact of its being
totally unnecessary. One firm in London, 
England, and one in New York produce 
wall-papers having the most varied and 
brilliant coloring, which have not even a 
trace of arsenic in their composition, and 
there appears to be no reason for other 
manufacturers using poisonous colors, ex
cept that by doing so they make a higher 
profit on their manufactures. Arsenical 
colors are strong and about half the price 
of non-arsenical colors, and herein lies the 
secret of their persistent use by wall-paper 
manufacturers; and it appears to us that 
the action of the Legislature is called for to 
put a stop to the practice. 

"'vV e find, also, that a class of colors used 
by wall-paper manufacturers (who claim 
to sell non-poisonous wall-paper), which 
have not arsenic as a base, really contain 
much of this substance. We refer to colors 
composed of some white compound, such 
as whitening as a base~ which is stained 
with aniline. These colors are very 
largely in use, and of course contain arsenic 
introduced with the aniline. The vehicle 
usually employed to give body and adhe
siveness to the coloring being glue, often 
made from hides prepared with arsenic, 
this substance is constantly introduced by 
such means. It is therefore clear that the 
practice followed by the firms in question, 
of employing permanently an expert chem
ist, who tests every package of color and 
glue by the Marsh test, which indicates 
the presence of the twenty-thousandth 
part of a grain, is the only method by 
which non-arsenical wall-papers can he 
produced. . The public appear under the 
impression that arsenical poisoning from 
wall-papers is due to portions of arsenic in 
powder being dusted off the walls. Such 
is not the case, the chief danger lies in the 
fact that in damp weather the arsenic 
undergoes decomposition, and forms, in 
combination with other substances present, 
arseniurretted hydrogen, which diffuses in 
the room, and being a deadly poison causes 

sickness to the inmates. This form of 
.arsenical poisoning is more to be dreaded 
than that from the particles removed by 
attrition; the latter, however, being also a 
source of danger to health." 

COLDS. 
"An emment London physician, Dr . 

Graham, says: 'It is not a correct practice, 
after a cold is caught, to make the room a 
person sits in much warmer than usual, to 
increase the quantity of bed-clothes, wrap 
up in flannel, and drink a large quantity of 
hot tea, gruel, or other slops, because it 
will invariably increase the feverishness, 
and in the majority of instances prolong, 
rather than lessen, the duration of the cold. 
It is wen known that confining inoculated 
persons in warm rooms wiH make their 
small-pox more violent by augmenting the 
general heat and fever; and .it is for tbe 
same reason that a similar practic'e in the 
present complaint is attended with analo
gous results, a cold being in reality a slight, 
fever. In some parts of England, among 
the lower order of people,,a large glass of 
cold spring water, taken on going to bed, 
is found to be a successfuLremeqy, and, in 
fact, many medical practitioners recom
mend a reduced atmosphere, and frequent 
draughts of cold flurd as the most efficacious 
remedy for a recent cold, particularly 
when the patient's habit is full and ple
thoric?' 

"Dr. Graham further says: "It is gener
ally supposed that it is the exposure to a 
cold or wet atmosphere which produces 
the effect called cold, whereas it is return
ing to a warm temperature after exposure 
which is the real cause of the evil. 'vVhen 
a person in the cold weather goes into the 
open air, every time he draws his breath 
the cold air passes through his nostrils and 
windpipe into the lungs, and consequently 
diminishes the heat in those parts. As 
long as a person continues in the cold air 
he feels no bad effects from it; but as soon 
as he returns home he approaches the fire 
to warm himself~ and very often takes 
some warm and comfortable drink to keep 
out the cold, it' is said. The inevitable 
consequence is that he will find he has 
taken cold. He ,feels a shivering which 
makes him draw nearer the fire, but all to 
no purpose; the more he tries to heat him
self the more he chills. All the mischief 
is here caused by the violent action of the 
heat. To avoid this, when you come out 
of a very cold atmosphere you should not 
at first go into a room that has a fire in it, 
or if you can not avoid that, you should 
keep for a considerable time at as great a 
distance as possible, and, above all, refrain 
from taking warm or strong liquors when 
you are cold. This rule is founded on the 
silme principle as the treatment of any 
part of the body when frost-bitten. If it 
\vere brought to the fire it would soon 
mortify, whereas if rubbed with snow no 
bad consequences follow from it. Hence, 
if the following rule were strictly observed 
-when the whole body or any part of it 
is chilled, bring it to its natural feeling a no 
~armth by degrees-the frequent colds we 
experience in winter would, in a great 
measure, be prevented.'" 
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WE take the following from a late issue 
of the Chica~;o Tribune. It is interesting 
because it is in harmony with the idea 
given in the Book of JYiormon, that the 
horse and other animals were found here 
by the immigrants from beyond the sea, 
of which the history is given. 

"A precept of the founders of the Celest!al 
Empire was 'To retain laws and customs accord
ing to the traditionary manner, and to extend 
these Jaws and customs to other lands. But this 
extension is not to be effected by the oratorical 
powers of single messengers, nor through the 
forces of armed, hordes. This renovation, as in 
every other sound organic growth, which forces 
itself from within, can only take place when the 
outer barbarians, irresistibly compelled by the 
virtue and majesty of the Son of heaven, blush 
for their barbarism, voluntarily obey the image 
of the heavenly Father and become men.' 

"Acting in accordance with this precept, so 
diametrically opposite to the practice of good 
Christian nations from the dawn of their history, 
a Buddhist missionary, Hoei-shin, or Hui-shen, 
returned to China from a long journey from the 
East, full five hundred years before the Norsemen 
discovered Vineland. He wrote a report which 
was, in the year 499 A. D., copied into the official 
Year .Book of the Chinese. That report forms 
the oldest known writing describing the location, 
productions, people, and customs of America. 
The information thus given by that Buddhist 
missionary relates to a period which antedates 
the most remote times mentioned by the obscure 
traditions of the Aztecs. By the latter horses 
were unknown, but two varieties of wild cattle 
then ranged in herds on the plains of the Rio del 
Norte. One of these varieties may have been 
the .bison, the other was possibly descended from 
animals described five centuries before by Hoei
shin as follows: 'The horns of the oxen are so 
large that they hold ten measures. They use 
them to contain all manner of things. Horses, 
oxen, and stags are harnessed to their" wagons. 
Stags are used here as cattle are" used in the 
Middle Kingdom, and from the milk of the hind 
they make butter.' 

"Geology tells us that this sontinent was the 
original home of the horse. In the writing of 
that Chinese teacher of a philosophy and a mor
ality that shames the practices of modern civiliza
tion, there is a clear and distinct statement that 
horses, oxen, and stags were domesticated and 
used as beasts of draught, in the manner with 
which the missionary was familiar at home in 
China. There is absolutely no room for doubt 
as to the meaning that ancient explorer intended 
to convey, and no proof that his story was not 
correct seems to have been offered." 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
THE following we clip from the Kansas City 
:fournal o£ April fth: 

"SAINTS" IN ANNUAL COUNCIL. 
"The forty-seventh annual conference of the 

Reorganized Church of the Latter Day Saints is 
now in session at Independence. This session 
was convened yesterday morning, and will be 
continued during the entire week. Representa
tives of this branch of the "Mormon church," 
known as the Josephite branch, are present, and 
the session wiU be a most interesting one. Fully 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

rso delegates will be present, a large number of 
whom have already arrived, and were in attend
ance at tbe opening session yesterday. They are 
being entertained by the resident members of 
the church at Independence, and are charged ~i2 

for board during the conference. 
Elder Joseph Smith of Lamoni, Iowa, son of 

the founder of the church, is president of the 
conference. He manifests marked executive 
ability in presiding over the deliberations, and is 
looked upon with great respect and the highest 
esteem by all the members. A number of the 
delegates had arrived Sunday and preaching was 
held in the church by Elder Joseph Smith and in 
the court house by Elder A. Smith. 

The sessions of yesterday morning and even
ing were taken up with the organization, and re
ceiving reports of the various ministers from all 
over the world where this doctrine i~ being 
preached. In the evening a large congregation 
heard Elder J. W. Gillen preach at the church, 
where all the sessions will be held. The pro
gramme for to-day is, prayer-meeting at nine 
a. m.; preaching or spiritual meeting at IO :30 a. 
m.; business meeting at one o'clock, and preach
ing a~ 7 :30 o'clock. This will be the general 
programe for tbe week, to be varied as occasion 
~demands. The speaker for each evening will be 
announced at the business session by the presi
dent. 

The following we clip from the Kansas City 
Times of April 8th, which is only a fragment of 
that paper's report or General Conference pro
ceedings: 

SECOND DAY'S SESSION OF THE CONFERENCE. 
"The following resolution was introduced by 

Bishop George A. Blakeslee and E. L. :t(elley, 
and was adopted unanimously: 

"Resolved, That it is with great sorrow and so
licitude that we are compelled to chronicle the 
fact of the severe trial and affliction of that great 
patriot, soldier and beloved countryman, Gener
al U. S. Grant, and that during the conference 
we i~voke in his behalf our united prayers that if 
it may please our Heavenly Father he may yet 
be spared to the joy of his family and country
men." 

President Smith then-delivered a short address 
to the conference during which he said that ex
perience had taught· him one great Jesson and 
that was, "Order was heaven's first law," and that 
heaven's childrt¥1 were sometimes derelict in fol
lowing this law. "All say they love the work we 
are engaged in and are willing to make sacrifices 
for. the work. If that be true why do we not dq 
things that do not require any great sacrifice. 
Our secretary has labored hard to get his reports 
in readiness for the work of the session. Yet I 
am pained to observe that many have been de
layed. I have looked at this neglect with a de
gree of anxiety, as it is certainly a violation of the 
first Jaw. I dislike red tape i~ it hinders progress, 
and want to cut it short; but if I find itfacilitates, 
I want to let it roll out. It is only by a system 
of order that we have obtained a place on the 
. world's platform, for which we have been battling 
for years. Let us not neglect it in this hour of 
success.'' 

How the word of God is being spread abroad! 
During the year r882 we are told that the British 
and Foreign Bible Society issued 2.964,636 copies 
of the Bible, "and in whole or in part, it was trans
lated into 298 languages or dialeCts. Who can 
estimate the amount. of good it is thus doing. 
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859 Broadway, OAKLAND, Cal., 
April 2d, r885. 

To the Latter Day Saints in all tlte world, Greet
ing:-The Expositor has now been published for 
three months at this place, and the fourth num
ber will be out on the 8th inst. 'vVe are delayed 
in our issue by having to get our work done at 
another office, and having to set up all our adds., 
or standing matter, again. We do not expect 
such an occurrence again. We have sent by 
mail our paper to about five thousand, for three 
months. We thank the Saints for their liberal 
patronage, and for the words of good cheer and 
encouragement which we have received. But 
we have not yet nearly enough subscribers to 
make the paper self-supporting, the Editorial ai1d 
all other work thrown in. It will therefore be 
impossible for us to continue to send the paper 
to so many non-subscribers, although our wish 
and desire would prompt us to do so. Already 
its influence is felt for good, as is shown by the 
large congregations which assemble to hear tbe· 
word preached, and the kindly greetings the 
paper receives from the non-members, as well as 
by the kindly remarks of the newspapers gener
ally, to which we have sent T!,e Expositor. 

We hope and trust the Saints in all the world, 
v.ill see the necessity of continuing the publica
tion of this paper, and of its free distribution on 
this coast; as we intend to make each succeed
ing number better than its predecessor, if possi
ble; and place before the world our principles in' 
su<;:h a plain and lucid way, that the mos.t obtuse 
mind can comprehend the great latter day ~ork. 
Already we have secured the talent of some of 
the best and wisest in the church, both male and 
female; and we justly feel proud of the record 
we have aln;ady made. We ask the hearty co
operation of the purest and best, with their mon
.ey, with their pens, and brains and prayers, and 
good wishes. That we may continue to merit 
the approval of our Heavenly Father, and the 
gqod wishes of our brethren, 

We remain yours in Christ, 
H. P. BROWN, Editor of The Expositor. 

LITTLE RIVER, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
March 23d, r885. 

Dear Herald:-You are a welcome·visitor to 
us, your prompt appearance e,·ery week "furnish
ing food and nourishment for the mind in inter
esting articles from the laborer's in God's great 

·vineyard, is a source of comfort to us. Your 
columns have been very efficient in disseminat
ing the principles of truth, convincing many 
honest souls of the truthfulness of . the gospel of 
Jesus Christ, a~d the necessity of obeying the 
same. But of late we are constrained to say, 
that in our opinion your valuable columns are 
shaded with a;·ticles too averse to the faith and 
doctrine of the church which you essay to repre
sent, to accomplish much good for the cause. 
But we sincerely hope that the pages of our 
much loved Herald will soon attain their wonted 
splendor, and be like the trumpet that gives not 
an 1.111certain sound. 
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I am encouraged in this great and good work; 

and can say that I know that the gospel of Jetlus 

/ Christ is just what the inspired Paul said it was, 

"the power of God unto salvation; for therein is 

the righteousness of God revealed." It is con
sistent with the teaching of the sacred word, that 
in every renewed di~pensation of the gospel of 
peace, some would be favored with more of the 
heavenly light thah others. If this is not the 
case; why did Amos write, "Surely the Lord 
God will do nothing, but he revealeth his secret 
unto his servants the prophets." I am free to 
confess that I am one of the Jew that firmly · 
believe Joseph Smith to be one of the favored, 
whom God in these last days chose to revive his 
work, and to restore the primitive gospel of • 
Jesus Christ. Any one acqmrinted with the 
religious history of Joseph Smith, if he will read 
the twenty-ninth chapter of Isaiah, will see part 
of his prophetic work beautifully illustrated, per
taining to the translation o~ the Bo0k of Mormon, 
which is referred to by David in his eighty-fifth 
psalm, as "truth springing out of the earth." 
Joseph's work did not end here; for in ;rompliance 

. with the instructions of the heavenly messenger, 
he organized the Church of Jesus .Christ of Latter 
Day Saints, after the primitive pattern; and the 
gifts of the gospel were bestowed on the church, 
in token of his divine calling, and God's accept
ance of the church. I recollect hearing my 
mother tell of many good meetings she has en
joyed in the early days of the church, when the 
Spirit was poured out without measm:e. Many 
arose .and testified that they knew th& work was 
of God. In many cases their sick were healed, 
the blind received their sight, the deaf heard, and 
the lame walked. On one occasion, an aged 
lady by the name of Faunce, who had been 
afflicted for years with a spinal disease, so that 
she could not walk without crutches; and when 
Jed into the waters of baptism by Simeon Carter, 
in mid-winter, through a hole cut in the ice, she 
swooned and fainted, and the servant of God 
raised his hand toward heaven, and said in a 
loud voice, so all could hemr, "If I am a servant 
of God you shall be healed;" and she came out 
of the water rejoicing and.praising God, declaring 
that she was healed. She threw her crutches 
away, and never used them after. Many circum
stances of this kind could be referred to, showing 
there was no mistake in the inspiration in those 
aays. Now, if we do not attain to the spiritual 
blessings that the old church had, it is not God's 
fault, but simply our own. It may be in conse
quence of treating lightly God's law, that he 
gave to the church through the choice Seer, 
which was held in high esteem by the Saints 
during the greatest spiritual prosperity of the 
church . 

. /·I will relate a dream; it may be of interest to 
. some. In my dream I was· in company with 

so111e of the Saints, and one of the brethren 
spoke, and' said that we are now on the very 
ground that the prophet Joseph used to walk on. 
That interested me, and I looked around to view 
more accurately the situation of the place; and 
as far as I could see, the ground was green with 
a healthy looking gra!l!l, and occasionally there 
were large and well shaped trees, which afforded 
a splendid shade. As we were walking leisurely 
along, the same brother spoke up again, and 
directed our attention to a ledge of rock which 
we were nearing, and said, there were writings 

on those rocks that were engraved by the proph
et's own hands. I said, Let us go by and read 
it; he said, Oh it is so defaced that it can not be 
rood now, and passed on without halting a mo
ment. I left the company, and went to the rock, 
and sure enough there was the writing, but badly 
defaced. We were about to turn away in despair 
of making put even a syllable, when I looked 
again a little more closely, and it all appeared 

' plain, and I could read it as well as any print. 
I said to Bro. Edward Stafford, who was standing 
close by, that it could pe read; and he put his 
glasses on, and came close to the rock, and after 
lookipg very closely at the writing a minute, he 
said, Sure enough it can be read, and appeared to 
be very much pleased. I awoke reading, but 
could not remember the words; but it left a 
lasting impression, and that dream has strength
ened rrl'y confidence in the Book of Covenants. 

Yours for truth, 
J. M. BROWN. 

GREENVILLE, Mercer Co., Pa., 
January 25, 1885. 

Dear and ever welcome Herald:-! will try to 
tell you how I was brought in~o the fold of the 
Master. It was in the yefl.l" 1865 that my mother 
and my brother, who bad just previously bee~ 
bapti:;:ed into the kingdom, began talking Mor
monism to me. At first I felt no fear that they 
could ever convince me that there was anything 
good among that deluded and evil-spoken-of 
people. I even felt a kind of contempt for them 
myself, thinking they were blind followers of a 
false prophet. I was then a regular attendant 
at the Universalist Church, and had been attend
ing their Sabbath School for several years; but I 
consented to go and hear the Latter Day Saints; 
so I went, and Father Ells preacped. The first 
sermon did not make much impression on my 
mind. I felt very indifferent about whether I 
ever went again or not; but not so with mother 
and brother. They had found "the pearl of great 
price," and were determined to leave no stone un
turned, or prayer UI)said, that· might bring me 
nearer to Christ. Alas, I knew not how far in 
in the dark I was. On the following prayer 
meeting night, at their urgent request, I went 
with them. When it was over, the kind Saints 
came and shook hands. Their cordiality pleased 
me, but that was l;\ll so far; lllut to please my 
mother and brother, whom I did not like to dis
please, I continued to attend preaching and 
prayer meetings with them; but kept on going to 
my own in the forenoons of the Sabbath. At 
last I was forced to see the truthfulness of the 
teachin~s of the Saints, and how the preaching I 
had been hearing for years could not bear com
parison with the word as preached by these des
pised people. As a constant dropping wears 
away a stone, so the constant dropping of the 
words of truth into my ears, had at last reached 
my heart, and worn its pride aud hardness away; 
and I felt that I was adrift in the world. I gave 
up going to the church I had been attending, 
telling them where I had been going to church. 
They said it was only another branch of the 
Devil's church. I told them I was not a member 
yet, but I felt that I could not go to any other. 
That was on Sabbath morning. I went right 
from there to the hall, and heard Father Ells 
preac'h. His words were true and faithful, and 
very comforting to me; but I shall never forget 
that day. I felt as though I was cast adrift, hav-

ing left one church because not able to believe 
its teachings, and still not willing nor ready to 
obey the gospel, lest I should be deceived. The 
trouble was, I could not bring myself to believe 
in Joseph Smith as a prophet, or in the Book of 
Mo~:mon as sent of the Lord .. I was very like 
doubting Thomas; ·but the good Father ~as very 
merciful to me. _All that Sabbath day I kept my 
thoughts to myself, for I felt that no earthly 
friend could give me what I now wanted. I 
made up my mind, that when the quiet evening 
shoqld come, I would go to our room, (mother's 
and mine), and shut myself in, not letting any 
one know where I was, and there pray as I had 
never prayed before, to God, to show ,line the way 
that I should go; fot I :Pelt that he alone could 
help me in this trying hnur. Everything seemed 
&o dark to me just then. Accordingly that same 
evening I went to my room, knelt down in secret 
prayer, with a deep, intense desire in my heart to 
find out the right way of the Lord, whether this 
was the way or not. Before I had mor<& than 
half expressed my desires, there came to my ear 
a sweet, ·low, penetrating voice, and these were the 
words that it said unto me: "This is the way, 
walk therein;" and with the words came a power 
that thrilled lhro~1gh me, filling me with such joy, 
peace, and light as I had never felt before, and 
never expected to feel while in the flesh. Few 
and simple were the words, but they were to 
me such a testimony of the truth of this latter 
day work, that though I were called upon to suf
fer, yea, even death itself, yet I could not deny 
the hand of the Lord in bringing me, all weakness 
and unworthiness as I was, into the marvellous 
light of the gospel, as restored in these latter days. 
I was baptized on the next Sabbath evening after 
this great blessing was given unto me; and, 0, 
how easy it was to be obedient to God's com
mands when I knew this was the right way to sal
vation. I have found many times great cause to 
praise Gocfs holy name, that my feet were planted 
in the straight and narrow path, that will lead all 
into the glorious pres~nce of our dear Redeemer. 
May God help all his believing children so to 
live, that they may dwell with him at last. 

EMMA GARRET. 

ELKADER, Ia., March, 188s. 
To Whom It May Concern:-The Saints who 

read the Braden and Kelley book, will find a 
slanderous libel pdnterl in tnat book, uttered by 
Clark Braden against the character of William 
Smith. Mr. Clark Braden, nor any other person, 
can obtain a written affidavit from any respectable 
man or woman living, in proof of the statement 
made by Mr. _Braden against the character of 
William Smith. I notice also in reading over 
this debate, that there are numerous other state
merits made by this Mr. Braden, that I personally 
know to be false allegations brought against the 
character of Joseph Smith; and I am firmly of 
1he opinion that Mr. Braden himself does not 
believe that there is one particle of truth in this 
trash and gabble he has gone over in these de
bates against Joseph Sm~th and Mormonism; and 
all he does it for is to get gain, and to tickle the 
ears of a few Mormon haters. This then is the 
sum of Braden's warfare on Joseph Smith and the 
Book of Mormon. Infidels are fond of just such 
fun (trash). I was not a little surprised when 
reading Braden's slander on me, that my friend, 
E. L. Kelley, did not place a club against it before 
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it went into print. But it may be all for the best 
the way it is. One can profit by experience some
times as to the knowledge of men and things; 
for_ while I am alive I can follow this slander up 
in my own defense, both before the Saints and 
the world; while the sla1;1dered dead are not lj,ere 
to speak for themselves. In conclusia.n I wish 
to say to the Saints and to my friends generally, 
that I am not much in favor of debates on this 
Mormon question, with men who have no princi
ple of honor about them. Debates with such 
men are productive of more. harm than good, as 
their budget of lies will always be increased at 
every turn of the wheel; and with men who have 
no other wish, falsehood will gain the ascendancy, 
and outrun the truth every time, while in the 
hands of corrupt men and devils. 

A friend to truth, 
w. B. SMITH. 

PLAINVILLE, Massachusetts. 
March 18th, 1885. 

Bro. :fosejh:-I found this gospel fourteen 
years ago the second day of July coming, and I 
have never been sorry since I received it; for I 
know that it has been the power of God unto sal
vation to my soul, although my heart was 
young and tender at that time; nevertheless, I 
rebelled somewhat, but the power of God was too 
great for me to r~bel long against it. I thank 
my Heavenly Father, that in his infinite mercy, 
he ever called after me, and brought me to the 
light and truth of his gospel, knowing that I 
have much to thank him for, because of his 
goodness to myself and companion. We were 
baptized in Providence, and belonged to the 
Providence Branch, but did not remain there 
long before the voice of the Spirit directed us to 
come to Plainville, which was my compaqron's 
birthplace. He held no office at that time, but 
we were told there should be a branch raised up, 
and a great work done, and he should be the one 
to teach that people, and many of his loved ones 
should be brought into the fold. We heeded the 
teachings of the Spirit, and came alone into the 
wilderness, as it seemed to me then. We com
menced holding meetings with the help of the 
brethren from Providence, and before long my 
companion was Teacher; and the thirty-first of 
December, r876, he was ordaine<l a Priest. His 
loved ·ones were brought into the fold, his moth
er and sister, two aunts and his brother's wife. 
Oth"'rs came slowly. Meetings were held at our 
house and at the school house, and soon he was 
ordained an Elder. Every word which was spok
en to us was fulfilled to the very letter. Our 
branch now numbers fifty-six members, including 
one Elder, Priest, Teacher and Deacon. 

Although I have received many blessings, I 
have passed through many .trials. We stood 
alone -so long before we had any brothers to 
help us. Satan has tried in many ways to des
troy our branch, but the Lord has given us 
strength to hold out thus far, and I hope and 
trust it may be so to the end. We held meetings 

• at our house more or less, six years; but now we 
have a little chapel, where we can worship, and 
there is no one to molest us or make us afraid. 
God's Spirit has been manifested there many 
times. Our hearts have been made glad from 
time to time, to hear the voices of our good breth
ren that have come from the West. Our souls 
have been more than fed as they taught us the 
laws oL the

1 
church. There are none too old to 
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learn, and !.feel that we have much to learn. 
Brother Gurley made us a flying visit. Both the 
brother Kelley's have been here. I never met 
with two finer men than they are. May God 
bless and keep them unto the end, is my prayer. 
Brother Bond left our house to-day, expecting to 
go west soon to conference. I pray that God 
will bless and keep him; for we shall miss him if 
he does not return, for he has instructed the 
shepherd of this flock very much. He has done 
a great deal of good in this branch, but I realize 
that h'e can not continue in the field, unless his 
family is cared for. May God put it into the 
hearts of his children to remember the pennies 
to support our missionaries, that their families 
may be well cared for. If it is the will of our 
Heavenly Father, I sincerely hope that our 
brother may return. I hope that my brothers 
a:nd sbters will remember me i11 their prayers, in 
behalf of my afflictions; for I have been sick 
more or less for eight year&. I do so want to 
have strength to minister to the wants of my 
brothers and sisters, as they come here from 
time to time. I have kept a "Saints' Hotel" for 
many years. I want to many more, if God 
spares my life. I so much desire wisdom, faith 
and His Spirit. We oo lack wisdom many times. 
May God give me knowledge and more under
standing of his gospel. 

We have a "Sisters' Society," which was start
ed a year ago last February. We have made 
quilts; aprons, sweeping-caps, and other small 
articles of use. We have been to some expense, 
but we cleared fifty dollars in one year with five 
members. We gave it to the brethren to help 
pay the debt op the Chapel. 'May the Lord ever 
give us strength to do whatsoever our hands find 
to do, although this is a hard place to labor in. 
The hearts oJ; the people have grown cold, a:nd 
their ears dull of hearing. There is a great deal 
of prejudice here, but I realize that the harvest 
is great, and the lal:mrers few; but there are 
more hones't souls yet to be gathered into the 
fold in this place. Hoping that peace, love and 
joy may ever abide in the hearts of his children, 
I re.main your sister and well wisher in gospel 
bonds, SARAH B. F. CooMBS. 

CuBA, Kansas, March zrst, r885. 
Bro. :Joseph:-The Saints· here are contending 

for the faith, although deprived of late of regular 
meetings. We are about to get things in shape 
for the summer. We have secured a hall in 
town at a low rate for every two weeks, where we 
would welcome any Elder, who may feel like 
calling. I now live two miles east of town. 

We have had our weekly feast on the good 
things in the Herald, but have wondered if Jona
than and his armor-bearer,- had not crept into 
camp. Oh, how completely Paul points out the 
Church of Christ, in r Cor. 12; and God's laws 
are so full and complete that if the body through 
neglect of the law of health, becomes diseased, 
the members are all to suffer. Thank the Lord 
for the law that makes all sympathize. And 
when the blood becomes clogged with impedi
ments, it frequently causes a very unpleasant 
sore, and the body all sufrers. Sometimes a 
member has to be seV'ered to save the life of the 
body. Then what regrets! But the law of health 
has been transgressed, the penalty must be paid, 
it is nature's demand. But in the body of Christ, 
we have an advocate, if the offending member 
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will 0nly ask. May God help us all to seek re 
lief, and so live up to the law as not to cause the 
Spirit to leave any' member; but Jet the life-giv
ing quality thrill the entire body; and let every 
pulse beat in harmony with the laws God has 
given, that the world may know that Christ still 
lives. Your· brother in the one faith, 

G. w. BEEBE. 

UBLY, Huron Co., Michigan, 
April zd, r8S_s. 

Bro. :fosejh:-I have only been a member of 
the Church of Christ aQout four weeks. I feel 
happy in the gospel. The promises of God are 
certain. There have been seventeen baptized in 
this place since la5t August; more believing. 
There are some of the Disciple persuasion here. 
They sent for one of their elders by the name of 
McKeller, for the purpose of demolishing Elder 
J. J. Corni.sh. He arrived a few days after Bro. 
Cornish had left for Canada; and if he was dis
appointed in not meeting Bro. Cornish, he was 
worse disappointed in meeting our brother, Wil
liam A. Sinclair, who met and utterly defeated 
th'e would-be Mormon slayer, to the satisfaction 
of all the honest in heart, both in and out qf the 
Church. Bro. Sinclair has been a member about 
two years and a half; is a Priest, and an able 
speaker. Yot,~r brother in the truth, 

HuGH ARMSTRONG. 

GRAND MANAN, N. B., 
. April, r885. 

Dear Herald:-At present, I am unable to 
speak publicly, owing to a weakness of voice, the 
result of a severe oold. The present is full of 
stirring events. All of our surround)ngs indJcate 
that these are the days spoken of by Jesus and 
the prophets. Do we, as professed Latter Day 
Saints, appreciate the position we occupy before 
the world. When I read, see and hear of the 
efforts put forth by the professed Christian world 
to crush out, vilify, misrepresent, and destroy the 
work that we have consented to stand by until 
death, I take fresh courage, and am determined 
in the name of the Lord, to press on with renew
ed -diligenc~. I hear some expressing regret, be
cause of some things that are transpirillg in con
nection with the Church, fearing that, through 
internal strife the Church will be destroyed. I , 
have not yet partakGJ:t of these feelings or fears. 
I know that the "doctrine is of God, and the 
Church is of his right hand planting;" conse
quently, it is not within man's province to suc
cessfully hinder o.r destroy the work. Can you 
imajiine, or conceive of a grander, or mo're noble 
position, or a safer platform to stand on, than that 
guaranteed to us by the Lord? When I am hold
ing and defending the truth, and doing so in right
eousn<i'SS, I feel strong in him; and with the apos
tle can say, "I can do all things through Christ." 
If our trust is in the Lord, who can harm us? Of 
whom are we to be afraid? The combined pow
ers of earth can,not mar or destroy us, if we are 
in Christ. There has been, and is now, a most 
determined effort put forth by the religious world, 
to destroy or invalidate the claims set up by us 
for the Book of Mormon, and the Martyr, Joseph 
Smith as a prophet of God. We who profess to 
believe these things, if we have come in at the 
door, will be able to understandingly defend our 
position from the Bible, and to do so with all 
kindness, arid manifest a Christian spirit. I am 
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pleased to know that every effort put forth against 
.this Church, for its destruction, has resulted in 
strengthening her position and increasing her 
numbers. If any want the consciousness of hav
ing done right; and if their love for truth, is 
strong enough to overrule their lov.e .for the !lP· 
plause of the world, then let them build on the 
foundation of Apostles and Prophets. 'With what 
independence and confidence one stands on the 
truth. Winds of do.ctrine have no efl:"ect on such 
an one; knowledge of the truth makes his foun
dation sure. I would rather stand isolated and 
alone on this foundation then on a doubtful and 
insecure one, having all the world with me. How 
comforting and cheering it is, when reading the 
Jaw of the Lord, to feel and know that your faith 
is in perfect harmony with it. After years of care
ful, prayerful study, I am prepared to defend the 
doctrine as held by the Reorganized Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, and prove 
from the Bible, that it is in perfect harmony with 
the doctrine of the primitive church, as taught by 
the apostles. Brethren, do not be discouraged, 
the Lord is at the helm, and we are sure of yic-
tory. JoSEPH LAKEMAN. 

MANASSA, Colorado, 
March 17th, r885. 

Dear Herald:-In a late issue I notice an article 
in which the author states that of late your col
umns have been made the vehicle for carrying of 
matter whieh is not worthy of notice. As I have 
been a contributor of a few articles in times past, 
and thought that whenever circumstances or oc
casion demanded it, I would continue to contri
bute in the future; therefore, if I am the one 
whom he alludes to, I am sorry that I have been 
the cause of reproach being cast upon the main 
exponent of our faith as Latter Day Saints. The 
Lord is my judge, that since I enlisted under his 
holy banner, have ever tried to prove myself 
worthy of the sacred armor which I had buckled 
on. It is true that my knowledge of the heaven
ly tactics is not as great as that of some of our 
captains and subordinate officers; neither have I 
the gift of speech to command a host; but I am 
ever ready to do all that lies in my power tor the 
CRuse of truth. 

According to Scripture, the wicked are to have 
no rest; also they flee when no man pursueth, 
which fact~ are now witnessed in polygadom. 
As our District Court convenes this week, with 
one case of polygRmy or adultery on the docket, 
standing over from last term, the polygamists of 
this locality, have taken a sudden notion of en· 
joying a bridal tour, taking with them their latest 
invoice of connubial stock. Others, whose lo
comotion is somewhat impaired by time and want 
of finances, have put away the newer half of theil" 
-better halves for the time being, who are now 
known as l\Hss so and so, who in times past have 
acted rather imprudently, which is the cause of 
their being matrons so early in life. But there 
are communities in this great Republic, who 
would compel the sweet damsels to divulge the 
name of the favored one who caused the1r down
fall. But what will be done in their cases I can't 
say, but I am fully persuaded, that although they 
may shirk the responsibility at this time, sooner 
or later they will meet their just deserts; for the 
time is not far distant, when their money and 
balance of power will avail them but very little, 
~sa virtuous and indignant people will t!lke the 
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matter into their own hands. Then thos·e who 
are now upholding and defending the perpetrators 
of such heinous crimes against the laws of God 
and the land, will be amongst the first to de
nounce and hunt them down, though they are 
now cheek by jowl with them for the sake of gain 
and petty offices. Just as soon as the goose quits 
laying the golden egg, they will help kill her. 

I cio not believe that there will be any convic
tions this court, but it is impossible to tell before 
hand what the verdict of a petit jury will be. 
But these windfalls are great plessings to the 
legal fraternity, and would if they could be, kept 
as heir~ looms, like an old English chancery case. 
But the honest, upright citizens, will not tolerate· 
much longer such a gross outrage on decency. 
The breach in the Brighamite ranks is still 
widening, as the more virtuous of the honest 
proselytes are witnessing the great commotion 
which is now going on amongst the faithful in 
Polygadom; and also by hearing the warning 
counsel or commandsof the leaders, that the time 
has now arrived, when all members should hold 
their peace, and not tell anything concerning any 
brother or sister which would prove deterimental 
to their safety or welfar{); for if they did after 
this warning, that they would be summarily dealt 
with by harsher means, which means is left for 
conjecture. 

Your brother in the truth, 
F. B. MoYERs. 

MAGNOLIA, Iowa, 
March zoth, r885. 

Dear Brethren and Sisters:-! have been de
prived of abiding the disposition of my labors 
made by the last conference, but I did what I 
could, and submitted to its disposi'tion until I was 
caused to my sorrow and regret to hesitate and 
consider the necessities of the circumstances 
growing out of obligations, God ordained, im
posed upon me from another direction. I shall 
in all probability be obliged to leave the mission
ary field for a season, however sad it may be to 
some of you, and to many who know not the way 
of salvation; and yet I breathe the prayer divinely 
taught, "Thy will be done, 0 Lord." I have 
sought to minister instruction to the Saints 
wherever I have been since I last wrote you, and 
still am seeking to so minister as opportunity 
offers, and in this duty alone do I in anywise feel 
content, because I see so much of it to be done. 
While the weak Saints are partaking of intellec
tual poison, fed by some of the leading shepherds 
of the church, it causes a general debility of the 
whole body; and many when they need truth, 
find the chaff only to feed upon, and their souls 
still hunger. While I am satisfied that no one 
should be debarred from presenting his view of 
how the instructions to the church should be ful
filled, I do not believe the organ of the ·church, 
from whence many of you, dear readers, seek to 
find comfort, not being blessed with the privilege 
of hearing the word of God through his servants, 
should be filled artciles denying the revelations 
of God as accepted by the church, and thus deny
ing the inspiration of the church as a body. And 
yet as far as you can see by the position of the 
Fierald, their positions are in equal repute as 
those written in defense of the revelations of God. 
I pray you to· trust not in the arm of flesh, and 
yet deny not the revelations of God, when you do 
not just $ee how they are to be fulfllled, just be-

' '1,; '-< "' 

cause they came tht;ough man; for not a single 
word have we from God save it has been given 
to us through the instrumentality of man. God 
spoke, men have recorded it, and we have it as 
recorded. Christ spoke but not one written word 
hive we from his pen, and that which he spoke 
is on record .as plac(/d there by men; the Holy 
Ghost moved upon men who spoke; angels com
mitted instruction to men, who have left it on 
record; and yet we all as Saints have by accepting 
that which men have borne record of, proven it 
true; and that same power which moved upon 
men to speak and write of the things of God, 
still is powerful to the confirmation of the truth, 
when all the conditions upon which an assurance 
of that truth is promised are fulfilled, "When an 
obligation is placed upon the church or children 
of God, one of two things will always be proven, 
by a failure too btain the blessing promised, thaW;, 
either the obligation was not God given, or else the 
obligation was not properly kept, and it will be but 
a truism to conclude "as a twig is bent so the 
tree is inclined." Some will at once conclude 
that it was not God given, just because the prom
ise was not realized, while some will hesitatingly 
so conclude; but still others will at once give the 
credit of a non-fulfillment of the promise to a 
Jack on their part, especially when they can see 
that the obligation has been properly sanctioned 
before being imposed. They will at once seek to 
find wherein the error on their part was made, 
and if one is found they will at once conclude 
that this mnst be the reason the promise was not 
enjoyed; and will yet believe in the instruction, 
and that in a proper time the instructions will be
come effective in producing the promised bless
ings. 

Saith the Lord, "Search these commandments, 
for they are true, and faithful, and the prophecies 
and promises which are in them shall all be ful
filled." Whenever the church receives an obliga
tion though the proper channel, and properly 
sanctions it as from God, by the proper authori
ties, I shall not reject it until I receive stronger 
evidence to the contrary; and then I shall be very 
careful not to sit in judgment against God, or his 

·people, so long as their desires as a church are 
for the sal va.tion of men, and are in their proper 
sphere in seeking to accomplish those desires. 

Yours in hopes of salvation, 
].·FRANK MINTUN. 

ST. THOMAS, Ontario, 
March 3rst, r88s. 

Bro. 'Josepk:-Bro. G. Henley from London, 
has been staying here twelve months. Four 
members were found. Myself and the few mem
bers so found, assembled with much joy, and 
afterwa!-d went out into the open air to preach 
the gospeL In so doing, were told by newspaper 
reports that our meetings should be cancelled; 
but as yet they have failed in doing so. Bro. R. 
C. Evans has visited us in the good work, and the 
reoult is eight members have been added to the 
little Hock by baptism, and three children blessed'. 
Bro, R. C. Evans preached four sermons to the 
satisfaction of all who came to hear and did hear, 
regardless of prejudice. All :1re anxious to 
hear Bro. R. C. Evans, the boy preacher as they 
call him, again soon; and also Bro. J. H. Lake; 
for his visit to us on March zd, also Bro. Arthur 
Leverton's and Bro, John Taylor's for two nights, 
the sixteenth and seventeenth of March, did vo 
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much good. Some are anxiously enquiring, and 
seeking the kingdom with much interest; and I 
am thankful to the Lord, that he is preparing 
others to enter. Having a number of children 
surrounding us, have started a Sunday School, 
and some with much interest have helped us by 
giving some books for library, and some testa
ments, to whom I feel very thankful. Trusting 
the Spirit of the Lord will rest with his servants 
in his good work for the Saints' salvation; for all 
the redeemed of Israel; and to the fulfillment of 
all righteousness. 

I am yours in gospel bonds, 
T. T. REYNOLDS. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

April 3rd.-Ail news from the seat of war in 
the North-west Territory has been cut off by the 
interruption of telegraphic communication. 
United States troops are being concentrated at 
Fort Assinaboine to enforce neutrality and to 
restore the Fenians. 

It is authoritatively stated in Paris that delegates 
from France and China have agreed to a prelim
inary convention to settle terms of peace. China 
will execute the Tietsin treaty, giving Tonquin to 
France. Until the treaty is signed France is to 
maintain the blockade of Pe-Chi-Li and will con
tinue to treat rice as contraband of war.· 

Gen. Graham continued his advance and took 
possession of Tamai and Khor with but little op
position. The water at the springs was found to 
be very bad. The Arabs had retired. Tamai · 
was set on fire. and the British returned to Me 
Neill's zareba. Another account says that after 
firing Tarnai Gen. Graham proceeded on the 
road to Tamanleb. The enemy was found in
trenched a short distance beyond Tamai, and a 
battle ensued. 

In a dispatch from Aspinwall, Commander 
Kane says that he holds two of the chief insurg
ents who assisted in firing the town. He does 
not think it safe tD hand them over to the Colom
bian authorities, who would premit them to es
c~.pe. Application has been made to the War 
Department at Washington for tents to sh~lter 
the destitute people of Aspinwall. The depart
ment was only able to give fifty hospital tents. 
Admiral Jouett left Orleans for Aspinwall to-day 
Two hundred and fifty marines left Brooklyn 
to-day for Panama, and zoo more will sal! Mon
day. It is expected that by the time they reach 
their destination the revolution will be over. 
Secretary Bayard says that the American citizens 
will be protected and the transit across the isth
mus kept open at all hazards, 

Gen Boulanger, the French commander in 
Tunis, has been ordered to Tonquin, and will 
soon proceed thither tp assume the chief com
mand. 

The British flag has been hoisted over a part of 
Hamilton, ary island in the Corean Atchipelago. 

The postal authorities have begun to make war 
upon the publishers of the prize-subscription 
newspapers. G. S. Mayo, who is known as the 
editor of the Chicago Post and Courier and the 
Illinois Af[riculturist; was arrested to-day. 

Dr. Townshend, the health officer at Washing
ton, has made a thorough inspection oqthe

1 
city 

~nq qas directed that the !!'rea test pre~a\lt!ons be 
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taken to prevent an outbreak of Asiatic cholera. 
He thinks there is no doubt that the cholera will 
reach this country this season. Probably some 
of the large ports of the coast will be attacked 
first. 

April sth.-M. Henri Brisson has consented to 
attempt the formation of a new French Cabinet. 

It appears that Gen. Negrier and Col. Herhiq·. 
ger were in such a hurry to leave Langson that 
they left behind them their guns and money
chests. Both artillery and treasures fell a prey to 
the Chinese. This news has intensified the feel
ing against Premier Ferry, and a mob gathered 
in the streets leading to his residence to-day in
tending to attack the house. The police drove 
the rioters away. 

Arab deserters who have come to Gen. McNiell's 
zareba report that Osman Digma has only 150 

followers at Ekrotat, together with the members 
of his household. They assert that if Gen. Gra
ham will.offer a sufficient reward the Sheiks are 
ready to deliver Osman Digma a prisoner. 

The reservations made by Turkey on signing 
the Egyptian financial agreement are as follows: 
First, that the Suez Canal Convention shall give 
Turkey the right to defend Egypt in the event of 
internal troubles or foreign invasion; second, 
that convention shall not deal with the expenses 
of the English occupation of Egypt; third, that 
the mention of a mixed tribunal in the financial 
convention does not imply an indefinite prolonga
tion of the tribunal; fourth, that the Porte reser
ves the rigbt to recognize any commission of 
foreigners deputed to. inguire into the financial re·
sources of Egypt. 

The steamer Marinpol has foundered in the 
Sea of Azof.' Thirty persons lost their lives in 
the disaster. 

Dispatches from Prince Albert report that the 
situation there is extremely critical. The Teton 
Sioux have taken the war-path and it is feared 
they will join the half-breeds and attack Prince 
Albert. The police and settlers ha\·e intrenched 
themselves in a. sort of apology fo~ a fort. They 
are·not supplied with sufficient provisions for a 
siege. Col. [rvin has teleg-raphed from Prince 
Alber1: to Ottowa for at least r,soo reinforcements. 
The report that Riel has formed a provisional 
Government is confirmed. Reinforcements are 
rapidly araiving at Winnipeg, and are being pus
pushed on at once to Quappelle. 

Commander Kane has telegraphed from Aspin
wall to Secretary Whitney that everything is 
quiet there. There are about roo· Colombian 
Government troops at Colon, holding a large 
number of prisoners, but rendering no assistance 
in preserving order. Transit across the isthmus 
has been stopped by the insurgents, and the tele
graph-wires are cut frequently. Two hendred 
and fifty more marines will be dispatched to 
Panama to-day . 

The rumor has been confirmed that China is 
really anxious to conclude peace with France, 
and she is even said to be willing to pay a small 
indemnity. 

April 6th.-A serious riot is reported from 
Cyprus, growing out of ,an attack upon a religious 
procession of the Greek Church. The mob threw 

·stones at the processionists, and the troops were 
called out to quell the disturbance. 

The Viceroy ofthe Chinese Provinces of Yun
nan and K wechung has issl)ed a decree command
ing the slaughter of all foreigners, and directing 
that all Ca.tholic converts s\1a.!l P~ killed and the 
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convents of the chun;h destroyed. Several 
Catholic settlements have:atready been wiped 
out of existence and several hundred converts 
have been killed. The Viceroy says he ordered 
the massacre because he was informed that the 
Catholics contemplated a revoit against the Chi
nese Government. 

Dispatches from Suakin report that the guards 
and the Australian contingent are marching 
in the direction of Handoub with orders to build 
a zareba at that point. This will be called 
"Station No. r," and the railway will be pushed 
in that direction as rapidJy as possible. The whole 
army will start on the march toward Handoub 
\Vednesday. Fighting is expected. The heat 
grows worse and the sick-list is increasing large
ly. Gen. Wolseley has arrived at Wady-Halfa. 
He is to be sent to Suakin to succeed Gen. Gra
ham. 

A new French Cabinet has been formed. It is 
said to be as follows: President of the Council, 
M. Brisson; Minister for Foreign Affairs, M. de 
Freycinet; Minister of the Interior, M. Targe; 
Minister of Finance, M. Clamageran; Minister of 
Justice, M. Goblet; Minister of War, Gen. Cam
penon; Minister of Public Works, M. Carnot; 
Minister of Agriculture, M. Mangan; Minister 
of Post ond Telegraphs, M. Cuvinet; and Min
ister of Marine, Admiral Galiber. 

One hundred sailors and 250 marines sailed 
from New York for Aspinwall. When they 
reach their destination the United States will 
have a force of 1,200 men and roo officers on the 
isthmus. Four Gatling guns and two three-inch 
rifles were also sent yesterday with xoo,ooo roimds 
of ammunition. The entire force will be under 
the command of admiral Jouett, who is expect
ed to arrive at Aspinwall tomorrow. , The fleet 
at Aspinwa!l will consist of five· vessels-the 
Tennessee, the Yantic, the Galena, the' Swatara, 
and the Alliance. 

Notwithstanding Russia's pacific assurances, 
orders have been sent. to India by the British 
Government to continue actively the preparations 
for war. , There was a grand revie:.V of British 
and native troops at Rawil-Pinde to-day in the 
presence of the Ameer of Afghanistan, Lord 
Dufferin,and all the native Chiefs. The railway to 
Quetta is to be completed at once/ The Mahara
jab of Nepaul has offered England the service of 
rs,ooo picked Goorkas. In England the Radicals 
are complaining of the cost of the war prepara
tions. They say that as much l)as been already 
paid for a demonstratian in India as s6me warg 
have cost. The Admiralty Office has had spec
ial reports prepared to show the number of mer
chant steamers capable of being converted into 
cruisers in case of an outbreak of hostilitiesc The 
fast ocean steamships will be armed. They will 
have ten guns each. Two thousand men will be 
drafted at once for regiments serving in India. 

The general annual conference of the Mormon 
Churche at Logan, Utah, closed this afternoon 
To-day's proceedings were not marked by any
thing specially important. The epistle read yes
terday gives Mc:rmons general satisfaction. The 
church organ at Salt Lake City tonight refers 
bitterly to the "pers~cutions" going on against 
its people and defiantly proclaims their purpose 
to stand by their practices and their covenants. 
It is understood the officers will meet this with 
renewed vigor in prosecutions. A committee 
will be appointed to go East and plead the Mor

rqop \!('ttse. .ft ~s c\ah~~d !?rf;!side~t Taylor an~ 
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George Q. Cannon have fixed. up the slate of 
missionaries so as to)nclude most, .if not all, the 
main, witnesses against them in their .indictments. 

April 7.-A prelin,inary peace convention has 
been signed by France and China, according to 
the terms of which France is to abandon her 
claim to an indemnity and is to raise the blockade 
of Formosa pending the evacuation of the island. 

Russia is putting the great naval and military 
station of Cronstadt in a state of complete de
fense. Hundreds of torpedoes have been sunk 
in the harbor. Lord Dufferin sent a long- dis
patch f~om Rawii-Pinde, warning -the ,Govern
ment to bew~re of Russian intrigues. It appears 
that many Russian officers have visited Kabool 
during the last few months as spies. 

In the. French Chamber of Deputies M. Henri 
Brisson,· the new Premier, said that France would 
insist upon a recognition by China of a French 
protectorate over Tonquin and Annam, accord
ing to the provisions of the Tien-Tsin treaty; 
otherwise the war would be renewed with in
creased vigor. The Premier asked for a vote of 
credit fot 15o,ooo,ooo francs to carry out its policy 
in relation to China. The credit was voted. 

The Colombian troops and the citizens at 
Aspinwall are destitute and starving. The rail
road company and the United States ship Galena 
are feeding the soldiers. There is great anxiety 
among foreigners at Panama. The additional 
United States troops which have been ordered to 
Panama at Commander Kane's request started 
for the isthmus to-day. There were .five com
panies of fifty men each, rso sailors, and a battery 
of six guns. Dispatches have been received from 
San Salvador confirming the report of the death 
of Gen. Barrios. 

Advices from Fort Quappelle in the Northwest 
Territory report that the Indians in that region 
are highly excited and anxious to fight. News 
from Fort McLeod is alarming, and a detachment 
of troops will be sent thither at once. The Piegan 
Indians are on the warpath, and raids are feared. 
Reports br'ought in by scouts indicate an excited 
feeling all over the country. The settlers at 
Turtle Mountain are surrounded by several thou
sand half-breeds, who are in sympathy with 
Riel. The navvies at the end of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway track are riotous, and the com
pany has sent for troops. The Indians near 
Battleford expect to be joined by 3,000 Sioux 
from the American side. 

April 8.-Charles Thomas Floquet was elected 
President of the French Chamber of Deputies 
yesterday. 

An official proclamation· has been issued at 
Constantinople condemning the Mahdi as an 
impostor and a robber. 

Peace negotiations between France and China 
are not proceeding so smoothly as has been re
ported. A preliminary convention has been 
signed, and no further hostilities are expected at 
present, but the two Powers can not make up 
their minds as to which shall let go first. Premier 
Brisson has decided that China must first of all 
evacuate Tonquin. As soon as this is done France 
will raise the blockade of lhe ports on the Chi
nese coast. China objects to this, and proposes 
that her withdrawal from Tonquin and the rais
ing of the blockade by the French squadron shall 
be simultaneous. It is suspected that France has 
merely entered into these peace negotiations to 
gain time to mass reinforcements upon the fron
tier and to recover from Geri. Negrier's defeat. 

At any rate, the attitude of the French Govern
ment at present does not look like peace. The 
French Senate yesterday voted a credit of rs,ooo,
ooo francs for the carrying on of operations in 
Tonquin. 

It is asserted that a leading Mormon Bishop of 
·Salt Lake City, Utah, has declared that the 
priesthood have conclude~ it would be cheaper 
to buy a Statehood _for Utah than endure the 
annoyances polygamists are now being subjected 
to by the enforcement of the ~ational laws. 
Among the laity this is now considered to be the 
plan of the Mormon campaign. The Mormon 
Bishop (Stewart) and Elder C. J. Robinson, of 
Pha:mix, Arizona, indicted for polygamy, were 
permitted to plead guilty to th.e lesser count of 
unlawful cohabitation, and were sentenced to 
ninety days in the Territorial Penitentiary. 

There being fears that the Mormons of Utah 
are negotiating for the purchase of land in Sonora 
for the purpose of transferring their entire colony 
there, the Mexican government has asked for 
information from the government of Sonora. 
Public opinion in Mexico is strongly against 
allowing the Mormons lodgment there. 

April 9.-In the House of Commons yesterday 
Mr. Gladstoee confirmed the intelligence of a 
battle between the Russians and the Afghans; 
but said that no official information had been re
ceived corroborative of the report that the Rus
sians had occupied Penjdeh. Mr. Gladstone de
clared that Engl11nd had demanded from Russia 
a full explanation of what seemed to have been 
an unprovoked and unjustifiable attack upon the 
Afghans. Russia claims that the Afghans pro
voked the conflict. The war feeling is strung to 
a high pitch in England, and it is believed now 
that nothing can prevent an immediate declara
fion of hostilities. Everybody is inclined to agree 
with Lord Dufrerin that war is inevitable, and 
that it had better come now than later. A large 
garrison is to be thrown into Herat at once, and 
it is hoped that the 7o,ooo Brisish and Indian 
troops now stationed along the Northern Indian 
frontier may reach Herat in time to prevent the 
capture of that important town by the R~ssians. 
It is rumored that England has arranged with 
Italy to supply the entire force necessary to gar
rison Egypt and the Soudan, in order that the 
British troops may be withdrawn at once for 
service in Asia. 

The Mahdi has been severely defeated at El 
Obeid. He has made the announcement that he 
will not attack Dongola until after the fast of the 
Ramadan, three months hence. Gen. Wolsely 
has been ordered to withdraw one-third of his 
entire force from the Soudan for service else
where. 

There seem to be no longer any doubt that 
Gen. Barrios of Guatemala is dead. A formal al
liance is to be made between Mexico and Nicar
agua, and the alliance armies will march at once 
into Guatemala. Although Barrios is dead his 
spirit still survives, and it is considered necessarv 
to crush out the present Government in Guatem
ala and substitute another for it. 

, Riel, the l.alf-breed leader, has completely 
cleaned out the country between Humboldt and 
Prince Albert, and the Prince Albert country has 
been turned into a desert. Fugitives from the 
North are flying to Quappelle in large numbers. 
There is every indication of a general Indian up
rising. The reports that American Indians have 
crossed the border to join in the revolt are not 
confirmed. 

The markets all over the country have been 
favorably affected by the war news from Asia. 
and wheat, corn, oats, flour, and meats have gone 
upward with a rush. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 
There were 225 failures in the United States 

during the last week, an increase of thirteen as 
compared with the preceding week. 

The Mark Lane Express, says: The fine 
weather is favorable to spring sowing. Flour is 
in increased demand for consumption. Foreign 
wheat has declined, owing to the prospects of a 
continuance of peace between England and Rus
sia, the probability of abundant crops, and the 
large quantity of breadstuffs afloat. The trade 
in cargoes ofl:" coast is sluggish. There were 
twelve arrivals and two sales. The week's busi
ness has been generally of a holiday character. 

The colliery owners in Derbyshire and Stafford
shire, England, have resolved to join those of 
Yorkshire in making a roper cent reduction in 
the wages of miners. The miners of Yorkshire 
already on strike against' the reduction, which 
went into operation in that county April rst, 
number nearly 3o,ooo. The Derby and Stafl:ord 
mines will resist the reduction and go on strike. 
The mine-owners in the three counties are sub
scribing heavily to a mutual assistance fund to 
enable the owners to resist the strikers. The 
Miners' association of England has levied on its 
members for a special fund to support the men on 
strike. The present strike is the greatest that has 
occurred for many years in England. It threatens 
to last for many months, and will soon efl:'ect 
over 5oo,QPO people who have depended on coal
mining for a livelihood. 

Clearings at the principal cities in the United 
States last week show a decrease as compared 
with the corresponding week of 1884 of 34-6 per 
cent. The decrease in New York was 39·7 per 
cent. In Chicago the decrease was 19.2 per cent. 

Chicago elevators contained April 4th, I s,88r,
rso bushels of wheat, 2,037,835 bushels of corn, 
533,613 bushels of oats, 135,353 bushels of rye, 
and 50.438 bushels of barley; . total, r8,638,j89 
bushels of all kinds of of grain, against 20,976,223 
beshels a year ago. During last week the stock 
increased 66,379 bushels, including a decrease of 
13,067 bu,shels of wheat and an increase of 123,-
407 bushels of com. For the same date the 
Secretary of the Chicago Bm·ad of Trade states 
the visible supply of grain in the United States 
and Canada as 47,567,318 bushels of wheat, 8,885,-
963 bu&hels of corn, 2,664,498 bushels of oats, 357· 
941, bushels of rye, and 856,434 bushels of barley. 
These figures are smaller than a week ago by 
521,669 in wheat and larger by 90+757 in corn. 

A general strike in all the departments of the 
McCormick Reaper Works in Chicago, Ill., 
began April 7th. 
· Ryerson & Brown, livery-stable keepers, failed 

April 7th, in New York with liabilities estimated 
at $5oo,ooo. 

Forty thousand coal-miners are on strike in 
Yorkshire, England, against a roper cent reduc
tion in wages. 

The Farmers' Bank of Norfolk, Va., closed its 
doors April 8. The liabilities are estimated at 
$25o,ooo. 

Fifteen hundred men in the stone-quarries at 
Lemont, Ill., struck work April roth. 

FIRES-STORMS-ACCIDENTS. 
April3.-Thornton & Maw ley's hosiery factory 

at Leicester, Eng., was burned. The loss is 
$zoo,ooo. 

Adril. 5th.-Loss by fire at San Francisco, Cal., 
$3o,ooo. Three Chinese were burned to death. 
Dallas, Tex., $zs,ooo. Cape Vincent, N. Y., 
$5o,ooo. Weston, Mich., $r8,ooo. Pott's Grove, 
Pa, $3o,ooo. Madison, Wis., $6,ooo. East Sag
inaw, Mich., $6,ooo. Sioux City, Ia .. $s,ooo. 

April 6th.-Fire at Tokio, Japan, March 19th, 
deotroyed r,zoo buildings. Marysville, Tenn., 
was nearly destroyed by fire. Loss by fire at 
Fond Du Lac, Wis., $35,ooo. 1-Iumbolt, Ia., 
$3,000. Near Papenean, Ill., $4,500. Detroit, 
Mich., $zo,ooo; four bemired and fifty men 
thrown out of employment. • 

The estimated loss by fires during March in 
the United States and Canada is $9,ooo,ooo. 
This is in excess of the record for any correspond
ing month. During the years from 1875 to r884, 
inclusive, the average fire loss reported for March 
has been less than $7,ooo,ooo. The New York 
Bulletitz gives the total loss by fire in the first three 
months of r885 as $27,5oo,oco. 
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THE STRANGER. 

AN EASTERN LEGEND. 

An aged man came late to Abraham's tent, 
The sky was dark, and all the plain was bare. 

He asked for bread; his strength was well nigh spent; 
His haggard look implored the tenderest care. 

The food was brought. He sat with thankful eyes, 
But spake no grace, nor bowed he to the east. 

Safe-sheltered here from dark and angry skies, 
The bounteous table seemed a royal feast. 

But ere his hand had touched the tempting fare. 
The Patrwrch rose, aml, leaning on his rod, 

•·Stranger," he said, "dost thou not bow in prayer? 
Dost thou not fear, dost th<>u not worship God?" 

He answered, "Nay." The Patriarch sadly said: 
"Thou hast my pity. Go; eat not my bread." 

Another came that wild and fearful night. 
The fierce winds raged, and irarker grew the sky. 

But all the tent was filled with wondrous light, 
And Abrakam knew the Lord his God was nigh. 

"Where is that aged man,,, the Presence said, 
"That asked for shelter from the dr1ving blast? 

Who made thee master of thy Master's bread? 
What right hast thou the wanderer forth to cast?" 

'~Forgive me, Lord,, the Patriarch answer made, 
With downcast look, with bowed and trembling knee, 

"Ah me! the stranger might with me have stayed, 
But, 0 my God, h.e would not worship Thee." 

"I've borne him lo11g, '' God said, "and still I wait; 
Couldst thou not lodge him one night in thy gate?" 

ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: viters are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

JOSEPH SMITH. 

IN the Banner qj Light, a paper devoted 
to, and published in the interests of, spirit
ualism, among the questions answered 
through the trance mediumship of Mr. W. 
J. Colville, is the following by M. Hamil
ton. "Question :-It is claimed by some 
that the Book of Mormon is divinely in
spired, and that Joseph Smith was ordained 
to the Aaronic priesthood; is. there any 
truth in these statements, and if Smith was· 
ordained, by whom was it done? Answer: 
-If Smith was ordained to the Aaronic 
priesthood, he was ordained. to the priest
hood of a bygone dispensation; therefore 
ordained to something thousands of years 
behind his time. If he was ordained. to 
this priesthood by any one; he could have 
been ordained only by the spirits of depart
ed Jews, who had not unfolded out of the 
Israelitish sphere into the sphere of the 
universal heavens. Undoubtedly Joseph 
Smith was a medium, and reflected the , 
ideas of a company of spirits in spirit-life, 
who were ancient polygamists. No doubt 
they were those connected with. the Israel
itish dispensation, ll;S polygamy was un
doubtedly the practice of Solomon and 
many of the leading kings of Judea. We 
regard Joseph Smith as a medium; and 
the Book of Mormon as inspired, yet not 
inspired by the highest spiritual intelli
gence-not inspired ,by intelligence equal 
to your degree of intelligence here in this . 

mortal body, in the nineteenth century, in 
Boston." 

In the above communication is revealed· 
something of the uncertainty that charac
terizes a great many communications pro
fessedly, (and really, I believe), from spirit 
source; unfortunately, however, these 
spirits seem to have progressed in a crab 
fashion, (backward), sort of a way, or they 
should have learned what a great many 
mortals have learned, and others might 
learn, by a little personal investigation of 
the revelations of Joseph Smith, or the 
Book of Mormon; that Joseph Smith if a 
medium, reflected in his spiritual claims 
something other than "The ideas of spirits 
in spirit life, who were ancient polyga
mists." With all due deference to those 
whose opinions differ from mine, from my 
present status of knowledge, I think I can 
say that if the revelations of Joseph Smith 
to the world can do no more towards en
lightening me in regard to the existence 
of a supreme ruler of the universe, his will 
and design in creating me; and future or 
ultimate. disposition of myself, than what 
I have been enabled to learn from modeTn 
spiritualism, the visions of Emanuel Swe
denborg, Ann Lee, or many who in the 
past have been called seers, I could never 
make up my mind to sacrifice what I am 
called to in contending for the faith deliv
ered by angel dispensation to this man. 

In the first revelation in the Book of 
Coinmandments given through this man, 
is contained the following, par; 5: 

'I Behold I am God, and have spoken· it. 
These commandments are of me, and were 
given unto my servants in their weakness 
a(ter the manner of their language, that 
they might come to an understanding." 

Now let us see if these commandments 
and p·urported revelations are .worthy of 
the character of the Ruler of the Universe. 

"And after having received the record 
of the N ephites, yea, ·even my servant 
Joseph Smith, Jr., might have power to 
translate through the mercy of God, by 
the power of God, the Book of Mormon, 
and also those to whom. these command
ments were given might have power to 
lay the foundation of this church, and to 
bring it forth out of obsurity and out of 
darkness, the only true and living church 
upon the face of the whole earth, with 
which I, the Lord, am well pleased," &c~ 

What is the,Church of God? Paul said 
to Timothy that it was "the pillar and 
ground of the truth." I Tim. 3: I 5· 
When Jesus ascended on ·high, he led 

.captivity captive, and gave precious gifts 
to men, and set in order in his church, first 
Apostles, secondarily Prophets, &c., with 
gifts of spiritual things. Fourteen centuries 
of learned ignorance have taught us, that 
to reinstate these things in the Church of 
God, is a heresy; or to claim the existence 
of prophets a species of fanaticism; and 
yet Amos says, "The Lord God will do 
nothing "without" them. Spiritual gifts 
were placed in the church, Paul says, to 
edify and instruct. All, when exercised 
under .the law of God to be the mind of 
God and the Spirit of truth, the Holy 
Ghost, "the other Comforter," which, 
while abiding under the law, was to lead 
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them ultimately "into all truth." Remem-. 
ber, these things were placed originally in 
the Church of God, for the education of 
the members (body) of Christ in spiritual 
things, the things which lie outside of 
man's natural ability to comprehend, "for 
the perfection of the saints." How long 
to remain? As long as the church remains, 
or a necessity for its existence, or as long 
as mankind rer,nain imperfect; or, as farther 
stated, "until we, in the unity of the faith, 
all come to a perfect knowledge of the 
Son of God [life eternal] "unto the measure 
of the stature of the fulness of Christ." 
Look at yourselves, ye modern Christians; 
measure your moral and spiritual stature 
of attainment with that of Jesus Christ; 
and if you find no difference, then I am 
ready to dispense with the perfecting 
agencies which God placed in his church 
for our elevation toward himself. This is 
the church which Joseph Smith in ignor
ance of worldly wisdom, with other elders, 
according to the commandments and wis
dom of God, organized upon the sixth day 
of April, 1830. The gospel revealed as 
per announcement of the angel, which 
John saw in prophetic vision on Patmos 
Isle, (Rev. 14: 6); which Paul declared to 
be God's power unto salvation, to those 
who believed it; and which men or angels 
were forbidden to preach any other under 
curse,-this same original gospel, in the 
hands of an unlettered ministry has chal
lenged an intelligent and fair disproval by 
the world, with all its accumulated wisdom, 
for over fifty years. 

Not only do the mission of Joseph 
Smith and the character of the work God 
wrought by him surround itself with.light, 
but to my mind reflect this light· way 
back upon history as contained in the 
Bible. The history of Moses as a prophet 
becomes luminous in the light of the 
history of the modern seer. · Egypt .wor
shipped Osiris and Isis. Moses was an · 
Egyptian priest, and "learned in all the 
wisdom of the Egyptians," like Paul in · 
the school of Gamaliel and theology of the 
Pharisees; yet how sudden and startling. 
the transformation, the change of gods and 
of worship. The story is that, while 
watching the flocks, the I Am, the One 
God, Jehovah, appeared to Moses in the 
burning bush, to order a fulfillment of 
prophecy mane to Abraham, Gen. 15: 13, 
14. The moral code, surrounded by 'the 
ceremonial law, made necessary only by 
the ignorance of the people, and which 
could only serve as a discipline, school
master, Paul says, was so much higher 
than that of the surrounding countries, so 
opposite to the teachings and traditions 
which he had learn'ed among Egypt's 
priests, that it looks not like an education 
altogether, but a revelation; and as Moses' 
fortune led him to Midian to receive the 
true priesthood of God, so was Joseph 
Smith led to the State of New York, and 
near the records which were to be brought 
forth to the convincing of Jew and Gen
tile, that Jesus Christ is the Son of God. 
In the second book of Nephi of this record, 
it is written prophetically of the modern 
prophet, "He shall be a choice seer, he 
shall do my .work, and he shall be great 
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like unto Moses." Now, what did Moses 
do? "This Moses plainly taught.the chil
dren of Israel in the wilderness, and sought 
diligently to sanctify .his people, that they 
might behold the face of God; but they 
hardened their hearts." Doctrine and 
Covenants 83: 4· Paul says, "Therefore 
the law was added because of transgression, 
a law which could make no thing perfect 
in thihgs pertaining to mep's consciences; 
but the bringing in of a better hope, where
by we draw nigh unto God." When 
Jesus hung expiring upon the cross, he ex
claimed, "It is finished," "the vail of the 
temple was rent in twain," and the way 
into the holy place open once, and for all 
who would become obedient to the "will 
of God," through faith in the eternal cov
enant of God with men, now sealed by the 
blood o£ its appointed mediator. The 
mission of Joseph Smith as a servant of 
God, was for nothing more than to reveal 
through a restored church and gospel, a 
process by whi.:::h man might approach the 
author of his being, and father of his spirit, 
and introduce a school of moral and spirit
ual education, by which mankind might 
become possessed of that faith by which 
Abraham became "heir of the world." 

Jeremiah sixteenth chapter, speaking 
prophetically of the restoration of the Jews, 
and display of God's power in their latter 
day deliverance, says: The Gentiles shall 
come unto thee from the ends of the earth, 
and shall say, surely our fathers have 
inherited lies and vanity, and things where
in there is no profit. Shall a man make 
unto himself gods and they are no gods." 
The fulfillment of this prophecy in regard 
to the "Gentiles" awakening to the fact 
that false gods that are no gods," and false 
worship, "vanity and lies and things where
in there is no profit," had been the inheri
tance of their fathers, is placed by the con
text either in, or a day subsequent to, our 
own day, or time, in the .world's history. 
See fourteenth and fifteenth verses. This 
prophecy might apply in a sense to all 
heathen worship; but evidently refers 
particularly to those civilized Gentile 
nations, who accept the authority of the 
Scriptures. Jesus said to the Pharisees, 
who really believed in sound doctrine in 
some cases, the resurrectinn, for instance, 
"In vain do ye worship," &c., and why? 
Because so mixed with tradition and super
stition, as to make the law of God of none 
effect. Under the persistent, self-sacrific
ing, heaven-illuminated efforts of himself 
and his disciples, Jesus established a wor
ship which only can be truly acceptable to 
God, and profitable to the devotee, con
ducted "in spirit and in truth." How all 
important that both these should be joined. 
But the night of apostasy from the true 
faith, as predicted by prophets and the 
apostles, drew on; "men of their own 
selves arose speaking perverse things to 
draw away disciples after them," and the 
fatal period of a popularized and prostituted 
church under Constantine, presents itself 
in the history of the world. Behold him
self and bishops, not only altering and 
changing the ordinances which Christ 
established in his church; overthrowing 
the lwayenly goven;ment; robbing the 

church of, its priceless jewels; but actually 
dethroning Jehovah, and enthroning a 
god made from the chimera of men's 
bhi:ins, "gods that are no gods;" and from 
the choice of three presented by the bish
ops, the one "without body, parts or 
passions," was. set up; and neither the 
wisdom of the Romish church, nor her 
Protestant daughters, the Pope, Henry the 
Eighth, Luther, Calvin, Knox, or Wesley, 
haver had the spiritual discernment to dis
cover the difference between this paradox 
of :11! idea or sense~ arid the God of the · 
Bible, or the authority which could con
sistently entitle man to be an embassador 
of the heavenly government; and the 
authority which bas repudiated and excom
municated them, neither many of the 
"vanities and lies and things wherein there 
is no profit,'' brought from the old creed 
into the new. Withsingular fatality have 
the creed makers copied from the errors of 
the past, and the daughters of the old 
mother, as one by one they have been born 
into the world, displayed the earmarks 
that betray their oi:igin. Thus, for centu
ries have the Gentiles, as were the Cor
inthians in Paul's day, before they had 
obeyed the law, and received the spirit of 
adoption, been "carried away unto these 
dumb idols," "gods that are no gods," even 
as they· were, and are led by blind leaders, 
who have taught us predestination, of not 

. only men and women, but angels and 
infants, of fixed number, to the literal fires 
of Edwards and Calvin, not because of 
their own will, or that they had power to 
alter their fate; "but for the praise of his 
most glorious justice." See Presbyterian 
creed. "Vanities and lies and things 
wherein there is no profit." . 

Thus dawns the nineteenth century upon 
a world distracte&with religions and gods, 
until the churches themselves are honey
combed with skepticism. Charles Darwin, 
the great scient,ist, abandoned the orthodox 
church at the age of forty, and claim of 
revelation, "because," he said, "it was not 
supported by evidence." A writer it The 
Cotemporary Review, says that as a result 
of this general skepticism and feeling of 
indifference, and I might add, carelessness, 
it has come to pass that a question has been 
mooted, which to our fathers would have 
seemed preposterous, is it of any conse
quence what we believe, or whether we 
believe anything? Suppose that by and 
hv we all arrive at the conclusion that re
li'gion has been altogether a mistake, and 
renounce with one accord the ideas of God 
and heaven, having outgrown the theolo
gical stage of human progress, as says M; 
Compte, what then? Will it make any 
serious difference to anybody? 

It was time for God, if there was any, 
to speak. He has spoken; but Joseph 
Smith, nor anv of the servants of God, 
have not only ·had men and doctrines of 
men, . but de;ils and, doctrines of devils to 
contend against. If there are spirits at all, 
why may there not be seducing spirits 
with seductive doctrines to contend against? 
Any day or night, in the city of Boston, 
you can get a revelation from the "angel 
world," to dovetail with the moral status 
a1ld d~sire of the individt!al, attended1 too., 

' ' ' ' ) ~ ' . . .. 

with "signs" and "phenomena," that will 
make the hair of the uninitiated stand on 
end. Spiritualism is making thousands of 
proselytes, devotees too, w~o do not ap
pear at their public meetings or lectures, 
bpt are seen Sunday in th~ fashionable 
churches; but who, sub ?'oSa,-consult fam
iliar spirits, ordered up on short notice by 
the payment of the necessary fee, in regard 
to dead friends, lost property, bodily sick
ness, &c., "signs," which Jesus said an 
adulterous and wici<ed generation sought 
after, and which should be given, though 
"not unto salvation." I admit that spirit
ualism has produced an argument which 
may be hard to explain on any hypothe
sis but that of immortality, or life after 
death; but under what condition, or rule, 
or estate, is life in the future to be admin
istered? The Revelations through medi
ums from Maine to California, of A. J. 
Davis, Swedenborg, &c., .are as vague, 
dreamy, unsubstantial, contradictory, so 
utterly unlike the hopes of the prophets, 
Jesus, his apostles, and of the final "inher
itance" that their appeals to scripture sup
port, only reveals to the true Latter Day 
Saint their real character. I 'recognize 
their power of seership and reality of 
"signs" and "wonders," performed through 
trance speakers and physical mediumship. 

. Nations and rulers of nations have enter
tained themselves of them. Nebuchadnez
zar, king of the earth, did not retain them 
at his court simply as performers of leger
demain, or sleight of hand; no more does 
England's queen today; but to confound 
them with the seership or mission of Jos
eph Smith, is ignorance; to place their 
revelations thousi,!nds of years in advance 
of his calling, is the baldest absurdity, and 
reveals to me, either that these spirits, if 
other than those of men, instead of being 
"advanced," are altogether too ignorant of , 
known facts to be valuable instructors, or 
that they belong to that order who, hav
ing "kept not their.first estate," are roam
ing unseen, as subjects of the "Prince of 
the power of the air," whom Jesus refer
red to when he said, "I saw Satan fall as 
lightning from heaven;" who having fail
ed there, his next theater of action waR this 
globe of ours. 

No revelation is necessary to know 
"that sin is in this world" of ours, "and 
death by sin." These calamities and dis
tress, all belonging, not to the realm of 
fiction, but of hard, sorrowful, every day 
fact, suggest need of deliverance; Chri~t, 
the promised, undertakes the awful mis
sion, angels and archangels watch its be
ginning, and announce first by special mes
senger, "the angel of the Lord, whose 
glory shone round about them," saying to 
the shepherds, "Fear not; for behold 1 
bring you glad tidings of great joy, which 
shall be to all people; for unto you is born 
this dav, in the city of David, a Savior, 
which !s Christ the 'Lord." Immediately 
the grand chorus was taken up, "and sud
denly there was with the angel a multi
tude of the heavenly host, praising God 
and saying, Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace, and good will toward 
men." Jesus having taken upon him "not 
the nat~;~ry o~ angels," bl1t our infirmities , 
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and discouragements, faces the enemy in 
the very first of his mission, to establish a 
kingdom of heavenly origin among men, 
who sought first to corrupt him by appeal 
to the strongest passion of his human na
ture-ambition. "All these, the kingdoms 
of the world and their power, and the 
glory of them, if thou wilt worship me, 
acknowledge my authority, all shall be 
thine." "Get thee behind me!" said Jesus. 
There is but one safe authority; failing in 
this, the more subtile tactics of scripture 
quotation and misapplication are. em
ployed, a challenge to Jesus to assert or 
prove his power by throwing hi~self 
from the temple's pinnacle. Jesus knew 
what all must learn, that angels will only 
guard us against unavoidable evil, or un
necessary trial. The kingdom was estab
lished, but not in earthly power; organiz
ed, preached to, understood and entered 
into by men, received the sanction promis
ed by Jesus when he went away, suffered 
violence, and was overcome .by the wiles 
of its common enemy, its ambitious, sub
tire, and spiritual foe, and the ignorance of 
men who understand not the scriptures, 
nor the power of God sufficiently to ena
ble them to discern the enemy, who, by 
cunning craft, lying in wait to deceive, or 
blind leaders, who familiarly quote, "lt is 
written," in order to draw away disciples 
from the truth. But much had been ac
complished, that which "theangelsdesir
ed to look into," which the spirit that was 
in the prophets testified to before, of the 
sufferings of Christ, the Judgment Hall, 
Gethsemane, the cross, "and the glory that 
was to follow;'' the women's return with 
spices to the tomb, the stone rolled back, 
the body gone, the men in shining gar
ments, saying, "Why seek ye the living 
among the dead? He is not' here, but is 
risen; remember the words which he 
spake. unto you," &c. The rebuke 'to the 
two disciples journeying to Emmaus.; the 
appearance to, and upbraiding of, the 
eleven for their unbelief in the scriptures; 
the showing to the multitude spoken of 
by Paul, this was in fulfillment of prophe
cy clearly foretold by the prophets. Shall 
we. say that the prophecy was a fiction, 
and its fulfillment a fraud, as said the 
Pharisees? Jesus' friends say that the 
priests bribed the soldiers to circulate the 
story of the tomb-robbing. Their story 
is the most reasonable, the seal and watch 
w~te sufficient. There's nothing in the 
history of Jesus' disciples that will perrpit 
our reason to assent to the idea of such a 
fraud being entertained by them. Their 
hopes were blasted, their members scat
tered, and the chief priests, with their 
cunning, remembered better his words 
than they. After his ascension, the 
promise of Jesus Wa'l received j and 
under its power they went boldly 
forth, declaring the testimony ·of God 
to them, and what they had ,seen con
cerning him whom God had appointed to 
be a Prince and a Savior. Banish~d for 
this testimony on Patrpos Isle, Jesus ap
peared in glorious surrounding to the dis
ciple John, saying, "lam he that liveth 
arid was dead, and behold I am alive for
~ver more, and have the keys of death and 
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hell. Write the things which shall be 
hereafter." What he did write as com
manded, was this: "And I saw another 
angel flying through the midst of heaven, 
having the everlasting gospel to preach 
[or deliver] to men that dwell on the 
earth"-this earth. · 

Fourteen centuries of vain attempts 
through the wisdom of men have failed to 
preach a gospel which Paul said was 
God's power unto salvation, and a curse to 
follow men or angels that should preach 
any other, or restore the church, which is 
"the pillar and ground of the truth." 
Churches and forms of religious faith 
multiplying everywhere,· but no heavenly 
intelligence to check the tide of unbelief 
and skepticism, blown about by every 
wind of doctrine, confusion and doubt con
cernin,g the true import of the scriptures, 
when lo! an angel surrounded with heav
enly light appears, as on Bethlehem's 
plain to the humble shepherds, to Joseph 
Smith, the obscure boy, upon a like mis
sion,, the fulfillment of prophecy, clearly 
predtcted, now, thank God, as clearly and 
literally fulfilled. 

Tl·.e direction concerning the plates 
from which the Book of Mormon is tran
scribed, the manner and testimony sur
roundi.ng its coming forth, the facts fulfill
ed so clearly predicted so long ago, the 
preaching of the restored gospel and king
dom, foretold by Jesus; by an unlettered 
ministry since that time, the power of the 
Holy Ghost that has attended the preach
ing of this gospel, all this and more, much 
more, to be set aside by such men as Clark 
Braden, or disposed of in the more gra
cious and more dangerous anti-Christ the
ories of modern revelation of spirits whose 
employment and business are to destroy 
the existence of the kingdom of God, and 
the chat;acter of the work of his servants, 
by dismissing with a gracious and patron
izing air, behind the curtain of the past, 
the literal and veritable Kingdom of God, 
which has been organized and established, 
as much as ever as in Paul's day, happily 
no. more to be taken from the earth until 
Jesus shall give to the poor and oppressed 
of earth,-an equitable, just, and peaceful 
government and 'habitation. But it has it.s 
foes as did the first church. Celsus, his 
riafue might have been Clark Braden if he 
had lived in the nineteenth century, the 
first writer against Christianity,. said that 
"Mary was divorced from her husband, 
anq wapdering about fell in with a Romap 
s'ol'dier b,y the name of Panciera, who was 
'the father of Jesus." Stories were urged 
·agf!inst the early saints of cannibalism of 
infants 'at their service of the Lord's sup
per, and tales too ridiculous to relate. 
Good people were kept from joining the 
church· by malicious slanders; and even 
Tacitus, the renowned and just historian, 
was preJudiced against thet;n. by these 
and other's slanders; Clark Braden, his 
naq1e might have been Celsus, has' given 
us another historian· of like calilJer and. 
disposition. Men are fallible. The Church 
of Chris,t as a means of perfecting human
ity is infallible, "the pillar and ground if 
the t~uth.?' The church ftnd Kingdom of 
God}':S a fact in our <lay. ·Joseph Smith'r> 

work in relation to it is all important, and 
will not hurt us to remember it. The 
Spirit bears witness to its truth, Amen. 

M. H. BOND' 
PROVIDENCE, R. I., March 9, 1885. 

HE DID NOT. 

BROTHER JosEPH.-In a late issue of the 
Herald appears an article headed, "Is, 
there anything suggested in dreams that 
is reliable?" The writer, after having 
related his experience in regard to persua
sions, etc., to unite himself to the "Masonic 
Fraternity," goes on to relate a vision 
which he had, in which vision he saw one 
who had broken the oath of that order 
put to death in a peculiar manner-should 
what follows happen to interest any one 
let them read th~ arti.cle again, if they wish 
to refresh their memory. In conclusion 
the writer says: "This. vision is real. What 
does it mean? Who can interpret it? Is 
it wrong to join lodges? Would you have 
joined after seeing this, had you been in 
my place? What say you? Did J join or 
not?" ' 

Of course, Bro. Joseph, not knowing the 
writer, I am not prepared to answer this 
last question; but I am prepared to make 
an affirmation in the C"se, which is this: 
If he did join, to my mind, the first three 
of this brother's questions are entirely su
perfluous, since he himself is better pre
pared to answer them than any one outside 
\5£ the fraternity; and if he ever finds one 
inside of it willing to answer him right to 
the point, I should like to see that one, for 
in all my life heretofore I have never met 
such an one. 

Once in conversation with a friend upon 
events in his past history, in relation to our 
Civil War, he told me that he was shown 
by the Spirit, That he who voluntarily 
placed himself in a position to shed blood, 
was guilty of that blood, if it was shed." 
I believe, that so far as the Christian at 
least is concerned, this is a correct princi
ple; and if correct in regard to the shed
ding of blood, it is also correct in regard 
to the violation of every other moral law, 
either written upon tables of stone by the 
finger .of God, or written upon every close
lv interwoven fibre of man's moral, men
t~l, or physical nature. To be plain, I 
hold, that he who so far forgets what he 
owe~ to God, as to take an oath upon• 
God's word in the presence of fellow men, 
calling God to witness that under certain 
circumstances he will violate the laws of 
(iod,hy doing such things as God has for
hidden-! hold,' I say, that that man, then 
und there, consents in his heart to do those 
things, :1nd his very action (being volun
t<lry and that as a free agent) shows the 
intent to do the deed-should the occasion 
demanding it ever arise. What follows. 
In the intent lies all the moral quality of 
the act. His intent is to do the deed contem
platecl in the nature of the oath; therefore, 
morally it is completed, whether the occa
~1on for doing it does or does not arise. 

"What say you?" 
. Last night while reading the vision 

before referred to, memory was busy, and 
imagination coming in, the two went to 
wqrlf sor;:pewhat i11 this wise, 
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Memory: "But why are you so critical 
and strict upon this matter. Have you 
forgotten that yourself took such an oath? 
Now, Imagination, let me stand by you, 
while you faithfully portray the scene. 
Do not let me mislead you, for the plain 
unvarnished truth is. bad enough." 

Memory. "No! I never took an oath 
to shed blood, or commit murder. There 
you mistake." 

Imagination. "Not to commit murder 
I admit. But just look here while I por
tray before you what you did swear: to do; 
and then answer me if it is not as bad ?" 

"What say you." I am not going to 
give the readers of .the Herald a pen 
picture of the painting Imagination brought 
out in bold relief upon the canvas of 
Memory. I am not yet ready to "perform 
unto the Lord my oath."~ And as this 
oath was taken before I obeyed the gospel,. 
I believe that with other sins, it was remit
ted unto me at that time; but this much I 
am prepared to say: If it be a sin and a 
crime to place one's self in a position to do 
what God has forbidden-not only to 
place yourself there, but to swear solemnly 
before God,calling upon him to witness 

. that you will perform that which you have 
sworn; then I. say, if you want to keep 
your soul pure from such crime and such 
stain the Masonic Lodge is not the place 
in which to do it. · . 

I have written the above in the fear of 
God. He knows that it is true; and I am 
willing to answer to him in the last great 
day. ·Should it fail to be in harmony with 
the feelings of those who to the .obligations 
of the gospel of the Son of God, have 
added those of Masonry, I can only regret 
it, for they too know it is true. 

VERITAS. 

PROGRESSION. 

"BE ye therefore perfect,, even as your 
Father which is in heaven is perfect."
Christ. 

Who is there believing the spiritual 
teachings of Jesus the Lord, that can he 
content, or rest satisfied with the present 
condition.of self? Or who is there among 
Saints or Christians, who are so wise or so 
pure, that mental and moral progression 
are not needful for them? 

The gospel . may well be called "the 
perfect law of liberty." How infinitely 
high is the standard to which we are cited 
as a pattern for our lives, and by which 
we shall be judged. Proportionately, we 
think, as we conform to its righteousness, 
we shall be blessed. Narrow and upward, 
is the royal pathway, leading heavenward, 
and none can walk therein "except the 
Father draw him." Indeed, its royalty is 
obscure to all except those whose love for 
"righteousness" has secured to them the 
favor and blessing of God. It is paved 
with the rich jewels of heaven, and upon 
the right and left are blooming, in sweet 
splendor and never fading beauty, the 
fragrant flowers of life and happiness. 
Happy, joyful children of light and glory, 
press with eager feet onward toward the 
blissful realms of peace, virtue, and im
mortal glory. 
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Jnherent in the human soul, is the desire 
for happiness. It i& the goal for which 
we seek,. and the desideratum ,of our lives. 
We are taught, and so we believe, that in 
heaven our fondest hopes and .desires may 
be realized. Doubtless, in. the providence 
of God, the idea 0f location will not be . 
forgotten, but in reality, heaven to us,.con-, 
sists, not so much in location as condition. 
Though our surrouqdings may and do 
affect us internally, more or less, the hap-. 
pine~s we seek, and so much desire, arises 
mainly from inward state, and not from 
outward surroundings. The two great 
essentials promoting felicity, are intelli
gence and purity. Without the latter, 
beatitude is unknown. Sin originates and 
is maintained in anarchy a:nd confusion,, 
elements foreign to peace and enjoyment. 
Where intelligence is .associated ,with 
purity, happiness ranges in proportion to. 
its ·degree; hence, being "pure in heart," 
the more intelligent we are the greater 
our joy will be. Little children are not 
susceptible of the same degree of enjoy
ment as are adults; not because they are 
impure, but because of mental incapacity. 
"Of such is the kingdom of heaven," refers 
not to their intellectual ability, but to their 
condition of innocence. Sin is not imputed 
to them. In more ways than one "knowl
edge is power." In all of our gettings, we' 
should get wisdom by.a proper cultivation 
of the mind and heart. The superiority 
and pre-eminence of man over the brute 
creation, is due to his superior intellect. 
It is the power by which the universe, visible 
and invisible, is governed. Omniscience 
and purity being associate attributes of 
deity, are the key to perfect bliss. 

In obeying the divine injunction, by 
which we are made "perfect," the mind 
must be cultivated, enlarged, developed, 
while increasing purity and God-like love 
must pervade the soul, thus, together; 
elev:i!ting and refining the mental and 
moral natures, in making them more and 
more like our Father in heaven. 

Scriptures teach, that the wQrk of God 
is to bring to pass the eternal life and hap
piness of man. _Adam and Eve, while 
dwelling in Eden's simplicity, knew not 
good from evil,-knowledge, which we 
affirm, is essential to a high degree of bliss 
in attaining to the character of and becom. 
ing like God. When Satan tempted the 
father of our race, "he knew not the mind 
of God, but sought to destroy the agency 
of man;" and though God does not look 
upon sin with the feast degree of allow
ance, in that· he is pure and holy himself, 
and desires all others to become like him, 
it seems necessary that, by practical ex
perience, man should know good from 
evil, and finally receive the former from 
choice, in order to become like God. 

Though the earth is veiled in darkness, 
and the children are bowing beneath the 
weight of sin, methinks in the golden fu
ture I see the bright crowns and spotless 
robes of those who "were made subject to 
vanity, not willingly, but by reason .of him 
who hath subjected the same in hope," ''com
ing up through great tribulation" to receive , 
their reward ; and I discern that the good in 
them is a positive quality, being the result of 

choice after knowing good and evil. Man's 
agency and power of choice were not lost in 
Eden; but now as he knows evil and its 
terrible consequences, and good with its 
rich reward, he is prepared to "choose 
whom he will serve." I see a grand pre
eminence in the resurrected Adam over 
the Adam in Eden. The condition of the 
latter was simply a negative quality, being 
the opposite of evil-mere innocence; 
w bile that of the former is positive goodness 
resulting from choice after being capacita
ted to choose intelligently. "Then why 
should we mourn, or think our lot is hard? 
All is well, all is well." It is time we 
cease to mourn ·over what our foreparents 
did. They sinned and learned its conse
quences; and through the plan devised be
fore their fall, and "before the foundation 
of the world," they were repossessed of 
their lost estate, being made so much bet
ter than the angel~, in that they have 
gained the crown in the kingdom of our 
God and his Christ, to whom be glory 
forever and ever. Amen. 

Probably none will doubt the security 
of Adam's condition in the presence of God 
now; but the fact that he did transgress, 
in Eden, proves that his condition was not 
a perfect one, and that the experience un
dergone by him and his posterity was, and 
is essential to that final exaltation which 
secures etern~l life and happiness to God's 
creatt1re, man.- Again, Adam's safety, 
present and future, does not lie in that he 
has lost his agency, individuality, or power 
to choose; but, in that through past exper
ience he knows how and what to choose. 
Practical knowledge is gained in the school 
of experience, and can not be well learned 
elsewhere. 

As regards Adam and Eve having pos
terity without the fall, let mother Eve 
answer. See New Translation. I have 
none with me, so can not quote verbatim, 
nor give chapter and verse. "Without 
our transgression@our eyes would not have 
been opened, and we would not have 
known good fi-om evil, neither would we 
have had seed." [Gen. 4: r L-Ed.] 

Now "let us hear the conclusion of the 
whole matter: Fear God, and keep his 
commandments, for this is the whole duty 
of man." Every intelligent mind, unbias
ed and unveiled by inordinate passion or de
sire, will quickly discern this to be true; but 
supposing we did not know the conse
quence of transgression, there would he 
an actual deficiency in our vital being in
capacitating us for remembering perfect 
service to God. 

He that does good simply because there 
is nothing else he can do, is worthy of no 
special reward; but, vice versa, those who 
are encompassed upon every hand with 
evil, and are beset by every allurement 
that Satanic power and influence c:;an de
vise, and still maintain a love for the pure 
and good, are worthy, yes, thank God, 
they are worthy, and will receive rich re
ward. 

We have drank the bitter cup of sin; 
we know its follies, disappointments, and 
terrible end; and we who have received 
the glad tidings of peace, have tasted the 
sweet waters of life-the flowing cup of 
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salvation has quenched our burning thirst; 
from heaven's fountain our souls have been 
satisfied; in God and, Christ we have 
found peace. Then with joy we will 
wend our way to heaven. By dilligent 
application, close observation, and prayer-
ful solicitation, we shall succeed. · 

As oft in time my heart grows weary, 
The path of life seems sad and dreary, 
Sweet hope with smiling face dra,ws near me 

To cheer my soul. 
Hope is humanity's great treasure; 
It spans the dark and silent rivers, 
And brings to man eternal pieasure 

From realms above. 

The soul, careworn with earthly fetter, 
Aspires to something higher, better 
Than wealth and fame or pomp and glitter 

Can e'er bestow. 

Within the human heart lies hidden, 
A germ of life and light, and bidden, 
Rejoices in the hope of heaven, 

Our future home. 
GEo. S. HYDE. 

NUTS WITH MEAT IN THEM. 

I can not be a follower of Christ and 
bear that horrid name, Latter Day Saint; 
for people would ridicule me, and call me 
a •Mormon.' 

"Whosoever, therefore shall be ashamed of me 
and of. my words, in this adulterous and sinful 
generation, of him also shall. the Son iJ£ Man be 
ashamed, when he cometh in the glory of his 
Father with the holy angels."-Mark 8: 38. 

It is on account of the daily walk, and 
the inconsistencies of some who profess to 
be Latter Day Saints, that I cannot con
sent to unite with the Church. 

"So then every one of us shall give account of· 
himself to God."-Rom. 14:12. "Let no one 
deceive himslf that he shall not account for his 
stewardship unto me."-Doctrine and Covenants, 
n8: 4· 

I am not yet ready to deny myselfofthe 
fun and pleasures of society, and live as it 
becomes a true worshiper of God. There 
is yet time enough for me, and after a while 
I will turn over a new leaf. 

"For what shall it profit a man, if he shall 
gain the whole world, and Jose hi.s own so1,1l? Or 
what shall a man gjve in exchange for his soul?" 
-Mark, 8: 36, 37· "Behold now.is the accepted 
time; behold now is the day of salvation."-2 Cor. 
6: 2. "How shall we escape if we neglect so 
great salvation; which at the first began to be 
spoken by the Lord, and was confirmed unto us 
by them that heard him."-Heb. 2: 3· 

I am somewhat fearful, that should I 
make the effort to lead a religious life, that 
I would not be acceptable in the sight of 
God. 

"Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke 
upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and 
Jowly in heart, and ye shall find rest unto your 
souls."-Matt. r r: 28, 29. "Him that cometh to 
me I will in no wise cast out."-John 6: 37· 

0, I am not good enough to join the 
church. I .am afraid that I could not live 
aright, and might bring a reproach on the 
cause. I would rather go it alone, than. to 
be a stumbling block to others. 

"Come now, and let us reason. together, saith 
the Lord: though your sins· be as scarlet, they 
shall be as white as snow; though they be red like 
crimson, they shall be as .~ool."-Isa. r: r8. 
"Resist the devil, and he will flee from ypu."
Jas. 4: 7· "If thou doest well, shalt thou not be 
accepted? and if thou doest not well, sin lieth at 
the door."-Gen. 4: 7· 

I might add to the above, but will rest 
the matter here for a season, hoping that 
some may obtain meat in due season, to 
their present and future well being. 

In bonds, 
RoBERT M. ELVIN. 

GO ON UNTO PERFECTION.-No. 2. 

WERE it not that our title and work were 
given, and plainly indicated by revelation, 
it would be sheer presumption for us to 
attempt to write or treat upon this all im
portant subject; that has ever been the 
cause of darkness and destruction, and 
hindrance of the church of Jesus Christ in 
all ages of the world and that is the total 
loss of our proper and only infallible 
teacher and guide, the Holy Spirit; and 
that this loss in the primitive church, 
occurred through their unfaithfulness to 
the requirements of the word, (the gospel), 
is also very evident. Our object is to 
relieve and build up the church according 
to our ability and opportunity, with our 
desires and efforts for. the church, and all 
of its members, to go on unto perfection, 
and I may add with the apostle, "This · 
will we do, if God permit." 

First we call attention to the fact that 
. the primitive chvrch was perfect, first in 
its organization, secondly in its doctrines, 
thirdly ih its power and adaptability. This 
we believe is warrantable from the charac
ter of its author, ~',who was the wonderful 
councilor;" and had all power in earth and 
heaven conferred upon him. Matt. z8: I8. 
First we would notice that the cau&e of 
darkness, distraction and apostasy, was the 
Jack of the proper teacher and guide, the 
Holy Ghost, and its loss resulted from un
faithfulness and neglect to comply with 

. · the requirements of the gospel of Christ. 
Had man proved fa~thful ip every partic
ular, the church would have continued 
'~perfect." This promise is proved by the 
following scriptures: "Now are ye clean, 
[perfect] through the word I have spoken 
unto you." John 15: 3· "Abide in me," 
is the command, in order to work effective
ly. ·.Again, "If ye abide in me, and my 
words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye 
will, and it shall be done unto you." John 
I4: 7. This \is positive, that if men had 
obeyed this order, and been faithful in the 
duties and requirements of the word, (the 
gospel), they would have remained as they 
were, (perfect). Here we have the key to 
the apostasy and darkness of the primitive 
church, under and through the. human 
influence and counsel that· had crept into 
or raised up in the apostolic church." See 
Jude 12, and onward; and 2 Peter z: Io; 
He b. I 2: I 5; and the church organized in 
I 83o, shared the same fate, by the ·same 
means, and was rejected; and the present 
church will share the same fate if she 
pursues the same course that they did, or 
wiU lack power and efficiency in proportion 
as she .fails to comply with the primitive 
pattern in the gospel. "Let no man de
ceive y<ni by ~my means," is just as applic
able as when written; for deceptions have 
increased, and· all the sect.s haX"~ peen de
ceived, more or less, ·by triu~tihgto met;t to 
teach and guide them; The "Spirit is our 
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guide." Neither are we to depend upon 
an angel. They are liable to err, and very 
mimy worldly wise are being deceived by 
them to-day, by what is termed Spiritism. 
The Holy Ghost, when obtained and re
tained in its regular gospel order, is our 
all-sufficient guide. To be dependent upon 
either of the above principles militates to 
that extent against present revelation; and 
to that extent "grieves the Spirit," and 
da1·kness and deMruction ensue; and God's 
children lose the "unity of the Spirit," 
which we are to strive to keep, and can 
keep by giving "heed to the more sure 
word of prophecy whereunto we do well 
to give heed, as tinfo a light that shineth 
in a dark place, until the day dawn, and 
the day star arise in your hearts, knowing 

· this first," &c., for the Spirit is our guide, 
"and the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of 
prophecy;" Rev. I9: Io; and if we have 
the testimony of Jesus, (see verse 3), we 
have the spirit of prophecy,whereurito we 
should give heed, and "be guided into all 
truth;" and all doctrines arid usages added 
to the primitive pattern given us in God's 
word,· "must be shaken out" in order to 
the advancement of the cause of truth, and 
the kingdom of Christ in our world. 

We subn·1it, that we do not attempt to 
controvert or oppose the true order, lest 
we be found fighting against God and his 
truth; "for he that is not against us is for 
us," so saith the infallible Christ, who is 
no more infallible than the Holy Ghost, 
though it may be given through mediurrls ' 
that are in some degree imperfect and 
f:;~llible; and whatever imperfections the 
Seer of Palmyra might have been subject 
to, and however many failures he might 
have made in his plans and efforts irt his 
day, there are some very, and all-important 
truths of the gospel restored through him • 
First we call attention to the restoration of 
the gifts of the Spirit to the true Bible 
status, see I. Cor. 12; Eph. 4: I I; and he 
also brought forth and taught the perpetu
ation and power of the Melchisedec priest
hood. By, what power, or in what way 
these prinCiples were brought forth is not 
our purpose to argue at this time, but only 
the fact that these principles, which ate 
strictly Bible doctrin'es, were brought forth 
and taught by hirrl; and that they .are 
rejected, and have been, by all other reform
ers and churches and men, since the apos
tasy of the original, apostolic chtlrch. I 
wish to call attention to the fact, that these 
doctrines faithfully adhered to would .have 
purified and perfected the church of I83o; 
but the facts are-''history repe'ats itself"
the church partook of a human element, 
and was rejeCted and scattered to the four 
winds. But now, under the order, econo
my and toleration of the. Reorganized 
Church, the same doctrines are held and 
attained, and will finally accomglish the 
purity and perfection of the church, if 
faithfully adhered to; or contrariwise, if not. 

We wish to notice some two, or three of 
these doctrines peculiar to us as a church 
and pedple. First I call attention to and 
offer .a few suggestions in regard to the 
gifts and offices of the Holy Ghost or 
Spirit. We first notice that it is promised, 
John 14: I5-:I7: 
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"Ifye love me, keep my commandments, 
and I will pray the Father, and he will 
send you another Comforter, that he may 
abide with you forever, even the Spirit of 
truth, whom the world can not receive, 
b~cause it seeth him not, neither knoweth 
hiln; but ye know him, for he dwelleth 
with you, and shall be in you." 

Thi& promise is from an infallible source, 
· and therefore it must be infallible. \V e 

call especial attention to the fact that the 
Holy Spirit, the Comforter, is to "be in 
you," not us baptized into it. We -next 
call attention to the fact, that this promise 
was fulfilled on the day of Pentecost, Acts 
2: 2-4, recorded as follows: 
~'And suddenly there came a sound from· 

.heaven, as ot a mighty rushing wind, and 
it filled all the house where thev were. 
sitting. [But this was not the fulfillment 
of the promise]. And there appeared 
unto them cloven tongues, like as of fire, 
and it sat upon each of them; [and neither 
is this the fulfillment of the promise, for 
they were not baptized with wind nor 
sounds, nor with tongues, nor yet with 
fire]; and they were all filled with the 
Hoiy Ghost." This is the fulfillment of 
the "infallible" promise "of him that spake 
~s never man spake;" this is the first and 
general spontaneous outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit, and at the house of Cornelius 
was the second, and these are the only 
instances of the kind, and were the intro
duction of the gospel, first to the Jews, and 
then secondly, to the Gentile world; and 
after this it is transmitted in every instance 
recorded, by the imposition of hands of 
those in authority, and endowed with the 
Spirit. Next I would call attention to the 
absolute necessity of the attainment of the 
Spirit, in order to belong to the family of 
God. Rom. 8:9: "Now if any man have 
not the.Spirit of Christ he is none of his." 
This surely is conclusive, and yet there 
are many in the church that frankly admit 
that they have not the Spirit. 

N ex:t we notice the offices of the Spirit. 
First, it is our teacher. As the law was a 
school master, (teacher), to bring us to 
Christ; so the Spirit is our teacher, to 
bring us to the celestial kingdom; and if 
we abide in him, and his words abide in 
us, then he will, guide us into all truth. 
There are conditions affixed to this prom
ise, as there are to every promise God ever 
gave to mortal man; but as the promise is 
to all, the conditions are such that all may 
attain to it simply by obeying the gospei, 
and continuing faithful to its requirements. 
There is a diversity of requirements, "ac
cording to our several abilities" and respon
sibilities, as is plainly shown by Paul's 
answer to the jailer, Acts I6: 30, "Believe 
and thou shalt be saved;" and Christ's 
answer to tne young man that was rich, 
as to what he must do to be perfect." 
Matt. I 2: 2 r: "Jesus said unto him, if thou 
wilt be perfect, go and sell what thou hast, 
arid give to the poor, and thou shalt have 
treasure tn heaven, and come and follow 
me." This we see requires not only the 
surplus, and then one tenth of his interest, 
but it required all he had, and also his time 
:>nd all his ability consecrated to his service. 
This the young man thought was too 
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much, and so went his way sorrowf1;1l, and 
that is the last we hear of him. But a few 
years later he probably lost it all, and his 
life also, in the siege and destruction of 
Jerusalem. Thusc we see there are differ
ent requirements and different duties, and 
these duties. are required according to our 
several abilities and positions of trust. If 
any one, high or low, prove recreant to 
the teachings of the Spirit, just to: that 
extep.t he "grieves the Spirit;" and just to 
that extent darkness ensues, hence comes 
our wranglings and dissensions in high 
places, and also in low, all through the 
body; and in place of ke-eping the unity of 
the Spirit in bonds of peace, we are trying 
to settle these vexed questions by arbitrary' 
intellectual discussions, while in darkness 
on account of the neglecting of some 
known, or willfully unknown duty. But 
thanks be to God, there is a remedy for 
all this. By rendering implicit obedi
ence to the teachings of the Spirit, which 
plainly forbids these discussions and vain 
wrangling, about "genealogies." we will 
close with the apostle's prayer for the 
Gentile converts, recorded in Eph. 3: I4,2 I: 

"Wherefore, for this cause I bow my ~nees 
uri to the Father -of our Lord Jesus Christ, of 
whom the whole family in heaven and earth is 
named, that he would grant unto you according 
to the riches of his glory, to be strengthened with 
might by his Spirit in the inner man, that Christ 
may dwell in your hearts by faith; that ye, being 
rooted and grounded in love, may be able to com: 
prebend with all Saints, what is the breadth, and 
length, and depth and height; and to know the 
love of Christ which passeth [human] knowledge, 
that ye might be filled with all the fullness of 
God. Now unto him that is able to do'exceed
ingly abundantly, above all that we ask or think, 
according to the power that worketh in us, unto 
him be glory in the church, by Jesus Christ, 
throughout all ages, world without end. Amen." 

. · GuY .. 

LIBERAL CHRISTIANITY. 

OPINIONS RESPECTING BAPTISM, HELL, 

AND CHURCH RAFFLES. 

AT THE Latter Day Saints' Church, 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, on Sunday evening, 
March 29th last, the Rev. J. F. McDowell 
delivered an eloquent and highly instruct
ive discourse, expressing the most sensible 
views in regard to the Jooseness of mod
ern Christianity, where an effort is made 
to support liberality of sentiment and pro
fess religion at the same time. 

It is to be regretted that want of space 
will not permit here the introduction of an 
extended report of the sermon, but an idea 
of the views entertained may be derived 
from the following brief synopsis. 

The phrase "liberal Christianity'' would 
seem to imply that there is another kind, 
that might possibly be called "illiberal 
Christianity." These may be the two ex
tremes necessitating the golden mean 
which would be "Christianity proper." I 
once saw a paper, one of the head lines of 
which read, "Devoted to the interests of 
liberal Christianity." I am aware that in 
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries 

there existea a very illiberal form of Chris
tianity-straight jacket Christianity-lim
iting the power of thought and the privi
lege to speak and act. Between r65o and 
1653 it was opposed in some of the writings 
of those days, and many people in Eng
land, especially in London, rebelled against 
this class ,of Christianity. An antipathy 
was stirred up against the prevailing faith 
of the, times. It was brought into this 
country in I6zo. We refer to the old blue 
laws of Connecticut. Blue, because they 
had agood deal of brimstone in

1 
them; 

blue, because they made people's minds 
blue; blue, because they turned upon peo
ple like avise, and there really was a good 
deal of. vice in them. 

There was a change, and a reaction had 
to occu,r. It was bound to come. A wri
ter produced 'a work which opened a door 
that admitted of people's breaking away 
from this strict religious life, which they 
took advantage of in France and other 
countries to such an extent that they ran 
into a state of depravity and licentiousness 
'as the great extreme of this illiberal form 
of Christianity. 
.. Chtistianity has passed through many 

phases till we come down to our own day, 
and find something of the kind now. In 
some respects it is a little better than it 
used to be, and in bthers a little worse. 

· Liberal Christianity in the first place 
dispenses with water baptism. It says 
that water cannot help your soul, and that 
the person who says that water baptism is 
t;ssential to salvation and should not be 
dispensed with, is too strict, and so it dis
penses with the necessity of the use of wa
ter baptism. 

;. The next step is to dispense with the 
devil; a very good thing to dispense with 
and be rid of. But it cannot be done sim
ply by saying that we do not believe in 
him. For all that he may still exist. A 
certain writer says the word devil has no 
application to an individual, being, or 
spirit. It means the sum total of corrupt 
desires and evil thoughts. But we discov
er that'this is never in ;,my one place at a 
time. It appears to be generally diffused 
throughout the world. But this idea of a 
devil dispenses with some other things that 
we do not believe can be dispensed with if 
we abide by the New Testpment; and if. 
the New Testament is a true mirror re-, 
fleeting the actual views of the founder of 
Christianity, nothing should be done to 
that mirror to cause it to produce a distor
ted reflection. We must let it reflect just 
as we have it, and showing the reflection 
theologically it presents the doctrine of a 
devil. . If there is no devil, why did Christ 
come into the world? vVhat was the prime 
object of his mission? John said Christ 
came to destroy the works of the devil. 
According to liberal Christianity this 
would be a being that never had any exis
tence, hence incapable of committing any 
works. 

Liberal Christianity necessarily dispen
ses with the doctrine of a hell. A certain 
infidel lecturer says that a Christian can nev
er talk about heaven without he has to talk 
about hell. I should like to know if you 
could talk ab.out the comforts of home and 
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friends without talking about jails, prisons, 
and penitentiaries. They exist and must 
exist. They are for transgressors. That 
is what we want a hell for. Hell is God's 
penitentiary. But if a person goes there 
that is no xeason that demons are going to 
jump around him, and poke him with 
forks, any more than a man's going to 
state's prison would imply that he is to be 
horse-whipped all the time he is there. 
The punishment is banishment from God's 
presence. We need both hell and heaven. 

Liberal Christianity is a destructive force 
and a dangerous one. Make a man be
lieve that there is no hereafter, no spirit, 
no punishment, and that man will make 
life as miserable, low and degraded as ap
petites of a depraved nature can render it. 
We have an example in Lord Bolingbroke, 
and he dioed rotten with the sins of wicked
ness. It has its indulgences. It says it is 
no harm to take a drink once in a while 
just so you don't get drunk. I do not be
lieve that any one professing Christianity 
has the right to go into a drinking saloon. 
He may have the privilege, but not the 
right. There is a difference between right 
and privilege. Show me a man professing 
to be a Christian who without any hesita
tion pushes back the swinging door of a 
saloon and goes in and takes his dram, and 
I will show you a man who hati uo regard 
for his Christian character or for the 
church to which he belongs. 

The following is from a copy of a hand~ 
hill advertising a church benefit in New 
Orleans: "Near the dancing platform is 
a tent in which are reserved seats for wo
men and children. A restaurant is near 
at hand filled with refreshments and con
fectionery, and also a splendid bar stock of 
choicest liquors of all kinds and the best 
cigars." This is con"spicuousl y posted 
a1:ound in the city of New Orleans, under 
the head of "Benefit for Christ's church." 
Do not call it Christ's church. Anything 
but that. 

Again, the church raffies are complete 
specimens of gambling. It is as really 
gambling as the operations of the faro 
bank or the card table, but we give it the . 
sacred sanction of religion. If the church 
fiddles the world will dance, of course
"Like priest, like people." The church 
!nay well bow penitently under the world's 
accusation and confess that it deserves the 
scourge of the old proverb, "Physician 
heal thyself." 

If liberal Christianity is to take the lead, 
by and by the church will have sacred 
fairs on the Sabbath; sacred base ball 
games; sacred horse races; everything un
der the head of ''sacred" until we find 
that there is no Sunday; no church; no 
Christians. 

Now, I am not opposed to amusement, 
but I think there are lawful and unlawful 
pleasures, and where the Bible speaks 
about being lovers of pleasures, it is in this 
sense, that they are lovers of pleasures 
more than lovers of God. People who 
are carried away to that extent that they 
forget God, forget His .house and forget 
His day, are that kind of lovers of pleas
ure. 

Exercise your judgment about the en-

joyment of pleasure, and remember that 
your duties to the church are laid down as 
a sacrifice if you love pleasure more than 
your life. 

DONATIONS. 
Names of persons who donated to the support 

of Southern California District, from October 
27th, 1884, to February 27th, I885, with amounts: 

SAN BERNARDINO BRANCH. 
Robert Puppet ....... $ 25 Alex. Wixom....... 00 
Georve Sparks....... 5 00 Ann Wixom......... 10 
Wm. & Eliza Gibson 1 75 Oilve Ames . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
David L. Harris...... 2 00 Mary Ralph.......... 4 00 
Willard Wixom...... 1 00 Priscilla Ralph...... 1 00 
Nathan ,J. Wixom .... 4 00 James Baldwin...... 4 00 
Rebecca Wixom..... 2 00 Mary Sb.elby . . . . . . . . 1 CO 
H~ram Holt.......... 1 00 M.A. Ames ..... :. . . 2 00 
John B. Ward........ 4 00 Ollie Ames.......... 2 00 
Edward Ridley...... 3 00 Ann Ames........... 2 00 
Amasa Burr . . . . . . . . . 10 N ellle Ames..... . . 2· ()(l 
Edward Pool .. . . . . .. 50 Mary James......... 4 00 
Mahala A. Matthews 2 00 Sister Banks . . . . . . . . 1 00 
Elizabeth Davidson. 1 00 Sister H. Lytle...... 1 UO 
E. Swarthout........ 1 00 Sr. S. Mcintyre...... 2 00 
A. & L. Jones . . . . . .. 75 J o•hna Casteel.... . . 2 00 
Priscilla Judson..... 25 Sr. Ezra Parish...... 75 
Susanah C. Fa burn.: 1 00 Betsy Allen.......... 2 00 
Sarah A. Night...... 25 
Emma Swarthout... 2 00 . $~5 70 

LAGUNA BRANCH. 
Bro. H. E. Goff ...... $ 3 00 
Anmon Goff ....... ; . 2 00 
Sr. Clinna Goff...... 2 00 
Sr. Addie Goff..... . . 2" 00 
Vina Hildebrand..... 2 50. 
James Yinriard.. .. .. 8 00 

L. Lumes . . . .. . . ... . . 2. 00 
Ester Thompson . . . . 3 00 
Mariah Thompson... 1 OU 
H. S. Thompson..... ~ 00 

$22 50 
NEW PORT BRANCli. 

Jo~. F .. Burton ...... $ 1 00 
Emma Burton....... 15. 
F. W. Burton.. . . . . . 1 00 
N; W. Best.......... 1 00 
P.M. Betts ......... 1 !\0· 
P . ."H;. Betts c......... 1 50 
Annie Betts . . . . .. . . . 1 UO 
Stephen Penfold'. . . 2 00 
Sarah Ladd .... :. . . .. 3 00 
E. B. Farrer .. . :. .. . . . 25 
Wm. Clapp.......... 25 

· R. M. Dungan . . . . . . . 2 ,00 

S. Dungan .......... . 
D. S.Mills .......... . 
MaryCiapp ........ . 
Ruth Clapp ......... . 
A. M. Starkey ...... . 
Mary MeQuigy ..... . 
W. P. Pickering .... . 
Sr. E. Bryant ....... . 
A. H. Baldwin ...... . 
Bro. Tedro ........ . 
Frank Clapp. 

.LOS ANGELES. BRANCH. 

J. R. Badham ....... $ 4 00 · 
Cap. W. Howland... 4 00 
.Jacob Stump..... . . 4 00 
F. P. Schnell & family 5 50 
Jane DaviA . . . . . . . . . . 2 UO 
Wm. Howland....... 1 1\0 
Charlie Howland . . . . 1 50 
Jos. & Dora Howland 2 00 

Fred. Stump ........ . 
SarAh J. Green.: ... . 
Bertie Howland .... . 
Gracie Howland .... . 
LYdia Reb beck .... .. 
Nettie Mee ........ .. 
Kate Hartell. ....... . 

1 25 
1 00 
1 00 
100 
1 00 
1 Oil 
2 00 
1 00 
1 25 

50 
1,50 

$27 15 

1 00 
2 00 

40 
40 

2 00 
150 
1 00 

Alex. Stump .... :.... 1 00 $33 SO 

San Bernardino Branch ............... $ 65 70 
Laguna Branch . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 22 50 
New Port Branch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 15 
Los Angeles Branch .... : . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 33 So 
Sr. M. L. Anderson ....... , . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Sr. Addie Burton.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

Total $149 90 
Brn. Holt and Gibson ................... $120 oo 
Brn: Allen and Badham . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 20 

Bro. D. S. Mills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . 27 70 

$ 149 90· 
J. R. BADHAM, solicitor for above moneys. 

BORN. 
PowERS.-At Green's Landing, Maine, March 

7th, r885, toW. M, and Sadie Powers, a daugh· 
ter; grand. daughter of Elder G. W. and sister 
Hannah M. Eaton. 

MARRIED. 
KELLEY -STEELE.-At Jonesport, Me., March 

17th, I88s, by Elder F. M: Sheehy, Judson E. 
Kelley to Lillie B. Steele. -

WINEGAR-MOODY.-At the residence of the 
bride's parents, Macedonia,"Pottawattatnie coun· 
ty, Iowa, March 8th, r885, Mr. Joseph H. W'ine· 
gar to Miss Nettie M. Moody. Rev. Brown offi, 
ciating. ' 

l\fay their lives he as happy, and ail free from care, 
As the rose of the .~~:arden, or birds of the air. 
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DIED. 

LLOYD.-At Beebeetown, Iowa, March 21st, 
r885, sister Almira M. Lloyd, aged 84 years, 8 
months, 29 days. She had been for many years 
a member of the Baptist Church; but was bap
tized by Elder David Chambers, into the Latter 
Day Saints' Church, December 3d, r883. Funer 
al sermon by David Chambers. , 

KNIGHTS.-At City Hospital, Boston, Mass., 
March 22d, I885, Perley E., only child of Edgar 
W. and Zora V. Knight•, of general peritonitis, 
aged 16 years and 22 days. Funeral service& by 
Elder John Gilbert. 

BARTER.-At Green's Landing, Maine, March 
27th, r88s, of old age, sister Mary Barter, aged 
8r years. She died in full assurance of the gos
pel hope, having lived a member of the church 
seventeen years. She was the mother of. six 
children, all of which survive her; also has forty· 
five grand childr,en, and twenty-six great-grand 
children. Funeral sermon by Elder F. M. Sheehy, 
assisted by the local choir. 

YosT.-Near Harding, Iowa, February 3d, 1884, 
Bro. James Yost, aged 72years, 6 months and 4 
davs. He united with the church July rst, r883. 
Prayer at the hou,;e by Elder Thomas Welling· 
ton; singing and remarks at the same place. 

YosT.-Near Harcjing, Iowa, March 24th, !885, 
Sr. Emiline, wife of Bro. James Yost, aged 58 
years, 7 months and 25 days. She united with 
the church about the year r86o, and remained firm 
in the faith till her departure. Prayer at the 
house by Bro. Oliver Bailey; singing and re• 
marks. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY THE(--

Board of Publication of the Rem ganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A, 
And sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

THE SAINTS' HERALIJ. 
This is the ofllc1al paper of the Reorganized Church of 

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of 
the faith of the Church, and promulgates the teachings of 
original Mormonism in contradistinction to Utah Mor· 
monism. It contains correspondence from different parts 
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the 
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his 
people. Published every Saturday, sixteen large pages. 
Price, $2.50 per year. Josoph Smith, Editor. 

HOLY SCRlPTURES. 
s lnspi~e~ Transl~tli'~ ~Y Josepll timith the Prophet 
.. beep OI L1brary bJnrllU~ . . . . .................... 1 5fl 
lmtta.tion Morocco, .gilt edges ......................... 2 Otl 
!•'ull Morocco, gtlt edges . · ...................... , -~~ ~~~ 
·,·(!W Te~tament. ln .. pired edtt.iou 

BO 0 K Ul!' ;llU lt1HU.N. 
Honn, spr;nkled edges .................................. 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ........................ -.J 51J 

lJUC'l'RlNE AND COVENAN'l'S. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25 
Imitati·on Morocco. JO ••• ••••••••••••• • •••••••• 1 50 

'l'IIE SAL\Ts· HARP-HYMN BOOK. 
lmitatlon Morocco, marbled edges ......... ~ .......... 1 25 
lmitHtJon 1\:'[orOC'CO, gilt edgeB ........................ 1 50 

'vU<iEPH SMl'l'H '!'liE PROPHET, AND Ht8 
PlWGENil'OltS: 

Muslin Boards, 812 pages, by Lucy Smith..... . . . . . . . 75 
Leather Binding ...... , ...... : . ......... • ............. 1 25 

JIESPE'las. 
Pocnis by David H .. Smich, 202 pages, fancy cloth, 

gilt edges ....... : .. : ................................ 1 00 

VI::HONS OF JOtiEPH SM.I'l'H, '!'liE SEER. 
Di~coveries of Ancient Ameri(~ftll Records und Relics. 

with the statement of a Converted Jew, ·and of 
others; paper covers. 48 pnges ............. · •...•.••. 15 

RULES OF ORDER AND DEBATE 
1'or all Deliberative Assemblies o! the Church; also, 

a Cb.apter on Branch Rules. and one on Reports of 
Brnncltes and Districts; 128 pao:es, limp cloth..... 40 

CONCORD.tll'<CE 'l'O BOOK 01!' cOVENANTS. 
An enlar&ed new edition; paper· covers, a~ pages •••• , 10 
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TRACTS. 
No. 1.--rMountaiu. of the Lord's House, 8 pages; 15c. 

a dozen, 100 for ....... : ............................ 110 
~o.·2.-Trnth Made Manifest; .20.c. a doz., per 100 .... 1 50 
No.ll.-Voice of the Good Shepher\1; 5c, .a doz., 100 .. 40 
No. 4.,.-Epitome of Faith hird Doctrine of the Church 

aJld the Kirtland Temple .Snit; 5c. per dozen, 25c. 
per 100, tOe. for 250, $1for 500, per 1.000 .............. 175 

No. 5.-'l'he Gospel;.... . . . . ......... price same as· No. 4. 
No. fj.-,The "One Bantism;" it• Mode, Subjects, 

Pre-Requisites, and Design.-and Who Shall Ad-
minister; 16 page; 25c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 1 75 

No. 7.-Who Then Can Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
.No. 8.-,.·Fulness ofthe Atonement; 25c. a doz,, 100 ... 1 75 
No. 9.-Spiritualism Viewed from a Scriptural Stand- · 

point; '20 pages; 30c. per dozen, per 100 ............ :.! 2:> 
No. 10.-The Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10 
No. 11.-The Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen,100 ..... 2 25 
No. 12.-'l'he Bibleyersus Polygamy; 25c. a doz., 100 1 7;; 
No.l4.-Reply to Orson Pratt; 25c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 7;; 
No. 15.-Brighamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen; per 100.... 40 
Nn. 16.-Polygamy: Was it an Original Tenet of the 

Church; 21lc. a dozen, per 100 .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. 1 40 
No. 17.-The Successor m the Prophetic Office and 

Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen1 100 for ..... 1 7<> 
·No .. 18.-Rejection of the Church; 15c. a aoz., 100 for 1 10 
No. 20.-The ·'One Body:" or the Church of Christ 

under the Apostleship and under the Aposta•y; 
. 12 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ....................... 1 411 
No. 21.-Trnths by Three Witnesses; 3c. a doz., 100.. 1r. 
No .. 22.-Faith and Repentanre; 15c. a dozen, 100 .... 110 
.No. 28.-Baptism; 10 page~; !II!Jc. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 21\ 
No. 24.-The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for . . . 40 
No. 25.-Laymg on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for.... 40 
No. 26.-Monntain of the Lord's Honse; 4 pages; 5c. 

111 dozen, per 100.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40 
No. 27.-'rhe Sabbath Question;. 20c. n doz., 100 for ... 1 40 
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doc
,trine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for........ . . . 40 

No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents a 

N ~~~{.'2. W~i~~ · T~;,:tii? ·and.· T~ue · o~tiiod~~y.?· ·a:,:.ii 1 10 

an Evangelical Church? AJso, the Kirtland Tem
ple Snit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c .. 250 for 50c., 
500 for S1, .100_0 for.. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . ..1 75 

No .. 32.,.-WhlCh 1s the Church? 5c. a dozen, 100...... 40 
No. 36.-'l'he Spaulding Story Re-Exammed; 20c. a 

dozen, 100 for ...................................... 1 25 
A Memorial to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 110 
'!'rial of the Witnesses to the Resurrection; 32 pa

ges; 6c. each, per dozen.. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 60 
Prophecy on the Rebellion; per 100........ ... .... . .. 15 
~ An assortment of Tracts, 35 cents. 

COMPLETE SET OF TRACTS. 
· :Rmnirl in T.imp Cloth. turned in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7'; 

TRACTS lN GERMAN. 
~ ~racts in the German Language may be had of Bro.· 
Ad. Richter, Burlington. fowa: rrhc llitptiBm 0 cts. · the 
Repen~ance, 5 ct~;. the Princip~~s of the Uot/pul, H c'(mt1-1; 
the Ep1tome of Farth, 2c; the S1xth Trumpet .. a fifty-four 
page pamphlet, 25c. These prices i ndndu.}Jo~ta~(!. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
Sunday School Engineer and Recor-5 Book . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Prompt Attendance Tickets ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 
Good Behavior Tickets . . . . . . . . . Snme price. 
No.547.-Fioral Tickets for Infant Class; 96 for ...... 21\ 
No. 496.-pack of 9tl for. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. 20 
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Yz: 10 for 5c .. 1()0 for.... 40 
l'!o.461.-BookMarkers, 2xB; 10forRe .. 'IOOfor ....... 70 
No. 281.-Book Markers, ~YzxiJ: 10 for· 25c., 100 for .... 2 z5 
No. 371.-'Flowers and Verses, 2)4x4; 10 for 10c., 1UO.. 90 
No. :389.- Bronze Birds and Flowers, :Jx5; pack of 1U 

for 20c .. 100 for...... .. .. .. : .................... 1 50 
No. 873.-Flowers and Verses, 8x4Yz; 10 for 15c, 100 .. 1 ~'> 
No. 469.-Flowers and Verses, 2Y,x4; 10 for 12c .. 100 .. 1 Oil 
No. ~Rfi.-Antnmn LP·'\'P~ :h,-r:: 10 1o 2:-i(: .. 100 for ') -)~, 

LIFE OF JOtiEPH THE PROPHET, .HISTORY OF 
THE UEORGANIZED CHURQH, AND AUTO

BIOGRAPHY OF JOSEl'H SMITH. 
In Cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome .... '' ....... 2 20 

· This book contains 827 paifCS of large, clear reading 
matter; also, three very· fine Steel Engravings, and a fac 
simile of the Autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Em
ma, and of Joseph Sm1th; also, Steel Engraving of Hy'fum 
Smith. A complety history of the Church up to 1880. 

MHlCELLANEOUS. 
The Problem of Human Life, Here and Hereafter, by 

A. W 1lford Hall; 524 pag<'s1 in cloth boards ....... 1 50 
Universalism Against Itself, oy A. Wilford Hall; in 

cloth boards, 336 pages . .. .. . : .. .................. 1 00 
Josephus, complete in 1 vol., library leather, ......... 3 50 
Gibbon's Declme and Fall of the Roman ·Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 vols. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. ....... .4 00 
Mosheim's Church HiBtory, cloth boards, 2 vols ...... 4 00 
Baldwin's Ancient America, (llluctrated) cloth, ...... 1 SO 
Hollin's Ancient History, 2 vols. in one, leather ..... .4 00 
The Koran, library leather ............................ 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesilrstical History, from A.D.1 till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vols. .. . . .. .. ..................... 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical History of Eusebins Pamphilus, 

Bishop of Cresarea. in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
Cruden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 
The Bible Text Book .................................. 1 00 
Apocryphal New Testament .......................... 1 65 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible.................... 60 
Emerson's Ready Binder, Herald size................. 85 
Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets................. 40 
F'ive Quires of Note Paper, b<\tter quality.... 50 

A. NEW TIL<\.CT. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM
INED, rsc. per dozen,. $r per roo. 

This is a tract good to hand to your neighbors. 

THE SAI~TS' HERALD. 

RE DU GT I 0 N IN PRICES. 
PATENT MEDIOlNES, 

PAINTS, OILS, BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS, &c., 
.At greatly reduced prices. A complete line of 

))RUGS, DYES, . WALL-PAPER, SCHOOL-BOOKS, 

Toilet Articles, Jewel!ry, Owcks, .Albums, Toys, &c, 
Very Cheap. :Many. Articles at Cost,' at 

Hibas~n & 'wallier'"' Drug store. 

J . H. HANSEN, M.D., 

PHrSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Will practice in L.amoni and vicinity; calls made at all 
hours. Office in ·Drug Store of M. Walker and Co. Lamoni 

M119WJFERl' and DlSE:ASES of WOMEN a Specialty. 

~Residence over the Store. 14feb1y 

L.F.HENRY 

REAL ESTATE, LOAN, AND INSUR
ANCE AGENT; 

ALSO NOTARY PUBLIC. 

·st.ewartsville, 
7feb3m 
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Missouri. 

~"'8; 
~.l<:3 
0 lllt>< . The Only . Line, . ' . . owri 
~ .. @'CHICAGO, PEORU\ or ST.LOUIS 
-~~-; AND DENV·ER 
~ PI~ Either by way of Omaha, Pacific Junction, Atchison or 
':;3 2 8 Kan~a~ City. -It traverses all of the six Great States, 
S"" ., .:a ILLINOIS, IOWA, ... MISSOUIU, 
~ g>.,; NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLO,RADO 
.£ § 8 With branch lines to their· important cities and towns. 
·;:::. ~ O'i It runs every day in the year from one to thrE:e elegantly 
~ ~ ~ equ1pped ~hrough trains over 1ts_o_wn tracks between 

~:;r..d Chicago and Denver, 
·,: . ~ Chicago and Omaha, 
~z~ Chic~go and Council Bluffs, 
fil ..; Ch•cago and S.t. Joseph, 
.,.a~ Chicago and Atchiso·n, ·s >i.§ Chicago and Kansas City, 
""~.., Chicago and Topeka, 
·i:l",; § ChJcago and St. Louis, 
iiJ §6l Chicago and Dubuque, 
:r~~ Chicago and Sioux City, 
.,'g"' Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
~ s~ Peoria and Kansas City, 
:;§,jj Peoria and St. Louis, 
.S 8 blJ ·St •. L.ouis and Omaha, 
~<lj.S St. Louis and St. Paul, 

!;f§i St. Louis and Rock Island, 
I. o~ St. Louis and Chicago, 
e:J~ o Kansas City and Denver, 
"'~:;z Kansas City and St. Paul, 
~ ::J@ Kansas City and Omaha, 
t><ts:" Kansas City and Burlington. 
~ b.C~ Direct Connection made at each of ita Junction points 
8 .S -.;3 with Through Trains to and from pointe located on it~ 

8 ~ branches. 
H I=! At each of ita several Eastern and Western termini it 
<t1 § connects in Grand Uriion Depots with Through Trains to g d Q and from all points in the United Stat~s and Canada. 
H ~ • ..f It is the Principal Lme to 

0>.,;.@ ~an Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
d8 ~ a3 For Tickets, Rates, General tnformation, etc 'I regarding 

- "~'""~8 the Burlington Re:ute, call on any Ticket Agent in the 
P:i ~"''S United States or Canada: or address 

o:3t: HENRYS, STONE, . PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
~ ~ Ass't Gen'l ManagC~ICAGO. Gen'l Pas$, Agent, 

Agents Wan ted by Robert J oh as 
(Successor to Johns &; Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In all styles, and finished In 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND P ASTELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS. 

THESE are tw. o of the fastest 
selling goods that Agents 

can handle, and it requires no 
experience to sell them. Hund
reds all over the country are han
dling them, and report that it 1s 

pleasure to sell them1 because 
give such good satisfaction.~ 

are out of employment, or 
better yourself, send for 

•w~•,,m,ceu Catalogue, which 
There is no 

for those who 
will work diligently. 

IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue, anyway; it 
will tell you how ta go to work withfYUI; capita! handlmgs 
Pictures; and with very little capital handlin~ Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTH :sEXEb. 
.The effer still holds good to send one complete full size 

set of. BED SPRINGS by express (weigh's only 1Ulbs 
when packed) for only 9':/e., IRON-HEATER included 
for $1.30, to any one who will act as agent, or try and 
get 'one where they are not sold. This price is for one 
set as·a'sample to: introduce them, and much below the 
regular price .. They retail .for from $3.50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I wilr furnish a 

Picture Outfit, 
Consisting of a .fine Wattr Chlor P<Yrlrait, (without frame), 
also .small picture from which it was taken, and enve\opes 
·an!l 'cards, by mail ptepaid for only 9Se. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to Johns & Ordway.) 
In writing mention .this paper. 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO.# 
AT THE FRONT. 
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EAsY- RuNNING- SEwiNG- MAcHINE. 

--IT HAS--

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapicl!L Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER. LAMONI. ImvA. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, aL 
Lamoni. Decatur Connty,Iowa, by the Boa>·d of Publica
tion of the Reorganized church of J esns Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 
Money may be sent by Post Office Order, Postal Note 

Registered Letter, or by Express on Lamoni, addressed 
Joseph Smith, box 82, Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa. 
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"HEARKEN To THE WoRD OF THE LoRD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAvE SAVE IT :t. •.. ZQ,.;'. WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. •·. >(./p:. 

"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND! ExcEPT IN CAS:!.. .. -<' j)EATH, WHEN EiTHER 
IS AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. '·' 

Vol. 32.-WholeNo.6z4. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

pf Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 
Entered at the Post Office at Lamoni, Decatur county. Iowa, 

as second class matter. 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 

W. W. BLAIR AssOCIATE EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, April 25th, 1885. 

SALUTATORY. 

IN taking the position of Associate Editor 
of the HERALD and HoPE, we only need 
to say to their patrons that we shall seek 
by every proper means to serve in that 
capacity to the best of our ability. These 
are stirring times; God is moving the 
cause of Zion for good, in many ways; 
the wheels of progress are revolving rapid-
1 y; abominations both in and outside of 
the church are being developed and laid 
bare, and are doomed to desolation speedily; 
the walls of separation built up by the 
hands of blind bigotry and sectarian super:
stition are rapidly crumbling everywhere, 
and lovers of truth and righteousness of 
every name and nation are yearning for 
increased light, and for the final triumph 
of the right. · 

The Saints have a work assigned to 
them, and blessed are they who shall be 
found faithful therein. We trust that in 
our new field we shall have their prayers 
and confidence, and so attain success and 
give full satisfaction. 

W. W. BLAIR, 

BOARD OF PUBLICATION NOTES. 

MARCH 3oth· last, the Board of Publica
tion in session at Lamoni, adopted the 
following: "Resolved; that the Editor of 
the HERALD be instructed to refuse to 
publish anything in the HERALD that is in 
conflict with the cbmmonly received doc
trines of the church; and that he shall 
point out any and all historical errors he 
may discover in the HERALD articles, and 
do so in the same issue in which the said 
faulty articles shall appear; and, that he 
shall exercise such supervision in the matter 
and spirit of the subject matter of the 
H.E11.ALD as to· make it the teacher and 
defender of the dgctrines of the church as 
set forth in .its accepted and authorized 
standards." 

The above was. intended, not to cut off 

Lamoni, Iowa, April 25th, 1885. 

legitimate discussion on any and all proper 
questions, but rather to prevent making 
the HERALD the battlefield in respect to 
doctrines and usages already settled and 
decided by the conferences and councils of 
the church. 

At a meeting of the Board in Independ
ence, Missouri, the 14th inst, the following 
was adopted: "Resolved, That David Dan
cer be the Business Manager of the Board." 
Resolved, "That Joseph Smith be the 
Editor of the HERALD and HoPE and that 
W. W. Blair be Associate Editor." 

THE Annual Conference closed at ro: 30 
a.m., on the rsth inst., after a session of 
ten days. Unity, peace, and brotherly love 
prevailed throughout, and almost without 
any exception. Order and effectiveness of 
method marked the work of both confer
enee and council. Much of the work done 
was of the highest importance to the in
tegrity and progress of the church. The 
services were of the practical kind, and of 
a high gradeof ability. The prayer and 
testimony services were largely attended 
and generally very spiritual. The word 
of the Lord through the President of the 
Church was given on some questions of 
vital importance, by which doubts were 
removed and concert of action secured. 
The resident Saints were hospitable, the 
citizens kind and interested, the press both 
at Independence and Kansas City, were 
fair and full in their reports and courteous 
in their treatment. The preaching servi
ces were crowded and intensel v interest
ing. On Sunday, the 12th inst., "the Opera 
House was packed to its utmost, and many 
who came could not find even standing 
room. Pres. Joseph Smith delivered a 
practical discourse, which was "meat in 
due season" to both saint and sinner. At 
seven p.m. the Opera House and Chapel 
were filled with interested and apprecia~ 
tive congregations. Prominent citizens 
J;emarked that it was the largest religious 
assemblage ever convened . in Independ
ence; and that the conference :was the fin
est body of representative religionists they 
ever saw. Truly, God is giving "favor 
and grace" to the Saints, and that, too, 
right where they once were put to shame. 

Altogether the session was one of the 
most interesting and. important ever held 
by the church. The dark clouds of pre
judice melted quietly away before the 
bright beams of the Sun of Righteousness, 
while joy and gladness reigned in the souls 
of the tried but trusting Saints. God's hand 
has set anew the bow of promise, .mark
ing the fact that the Lord is coming forth 
in power and majesty to blsss and redeem 
the children of Zion, and restore to them 
"much glory" now that their "much tribu-

lation" is passing away. D. and C. 58: 2. 
And while so much to cheer and glad

den was seen at our conference, the heart 
was made sad at the condition of the Utah 
people who held conference at Logan, a 
small town far away from the great Tab
ernacle where such bodies usually meet. 
Their leaders were in hiding from the 
uplifted hand of our great nation, and the 
people sorely distressed and humiliated. 
What a contrast! Will that people now 
pause and consider! Will they not read 
the hand writing, "Thou art weighed in 
the balances, and art found wanting." 

Though sad and pained over the out
look in the affairs of the Utah" Mormon 
Church, we feel joyful in the fact that God 
and the nation are doing marvelously in 
exposing and rebuking the errors and evils 
imposed on the confiding and honest ones 
of that society, and in breaking the power 
of the deceiver and oppressor. The Re
organized Church for the past twenty-five 
years and more has warned that people of 
their errors and consequent dangers when
ever and wherever they could; but the 
Utah leaders have spurned and mocked 
and cast them out, w bile the body of their 
people have misunderstood and shunned 
them. The Lord said through the seer in 
respect to those leaders-"After their 
temptations, and much tribulations, I, the 
Lord, will feel after them i" and if they 
harden not their hearts, and· stiffen not 
their necks against me, they shall be con
verted, and I will heal them."-D. C., Rev. 
July 23,1837. And now that the favor of 
God is seen upon the Reorganized Church 
in the "center stake" and elsewhere, and 
the wrath of God and the civilized world 
is seen upon the Utah leaders and those 
whom they have fettered with Polygamy 
and Gadianton Endowments, will the 
erring ones "learn obedience, if it must 
needs be by the things which they suf
fer?" Great events are transpiring, and 
greater events aye at hand. Happy shall 
they be who are found on the Lord's 
side. w. w.B. 

AMONG the Kansas City Journal's notes 
of conference proceedings for the 14th 
inst., is the following:- · 

. PROGRESS OF THE SAINTS. 
Yesterday was the eighth day of the confer

ence of the Reorganized Church, Latter Day 
Saints, at Independence. The business of the 
conference was not quite completed and a short 
session will be held at nine a.m. to-day. The 
business of yesterday consisted chiefly in the ap
pointment of missionaries to the various missiops .. 
A proposition was received from Mr. Cornell 
Crysler, postmaster at Independence, to form an 
association for the purpose of developing a 
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quarry of fine marble, which Mr. Crysler has re
cently discovered on some property of his. In 
connection with this proposition was orie to the 
.effect that enough stone would be given the 
Saints if they would quarry it, to build them a 
temple at Independence. The proposition was 
referred to the bishopric, :with an expression of 
thanks to Mr. Crysler. The customary services 
were held at the church last night. The morn
ing prayer meeting at nine o'clock ·was in charge 
of Elder Robinson, assisted by Elder Deuel. 
The mornlng sermon was preached by President 
Smith; subject, "The Gathering and Church 
Unity." 

THE Kansas City Times of the r6th inst., 
in its notes from Wyandotte, has this · to 
say of our Senior Editor's sermon at the 
latter place on the evening of the I 5th 
in st.: 

THE PROPHET JOSEPH SMITH. 
Dunning's Opera House was well filled last 

evening with a representative audience to hear 
Christianity expounded by the prophet, Joseph 
Smith, president of the Re-organized Church of 
the Latter Day Saints. The preacher held the 
Bible as the statute \aw of God and argued that 
all should follow its. teaching in spirit and truth 
to secure a place in the book of life. The sermon 
was argumentative and convincing, and many 
who went for curiosity were impressed with the 
undeniable truth set forth by the great expounder 
of the revelations of God to his chosen followers. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

A GOOD letter from Sr. Mary S. Gill, of 
Wheeling, W.Va., is omitted for want of 
room to insert. Sr. Gill has had many 
trials, sickness being one of them, but still 
adheres to the faith of the Saints. She 
writes feelingly of Bro. and Sr. Griffiths, 
whorn she holds in the highest esteem. 
She bears' her testimony to the beauty aud 
justice of the law of tithing, and the truth 
of the gathering feature of our faith. 

Bro. L. D. Hoisington, of Union, Cass 
county, Nebraska, would like an Elder to 
preach the gospel in that locality. 

VVE clip the following from the Oregon
ian, Portland, Oregon, kindly sent us by 
an unknown hand: 

John Cod man of Massachusetts has found a new 
solution of the Mormon problem, and has recently 
made the sam·e public in a small pamphlet. It is 
no less than the general support by Christian 
people throughout America of the Joseph Smith 
branch of the Mormon Church, by donations of 
money and such other ·assistance as may be deem
ed best to strengthen their numbers. This branch 
of the church is opposed to polygamy, and it is 
claimed by the author, is composed of an excel
lent class of citizens. They are poor, and can 
support few missionaries, but embrace nearly 
20,000 wembers all told, over r,ooo in Utah and 
surrounding territories. Mr. Cod man's plan has 
the merit of a peaceable solution of this vexed 
question, and will doubtless meet with wide ap
proval, yet doubt will be felt as to whether the 
work of proselyting will go on as rapidly as plural 
marriages in the Brigham Young branch. 

W" The printed name on the colored label on your pa. 
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn haa been 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

QUE.:>TIONS AND ANSWERS BY THE 
BISHOPRIC. 

. 1.-Is THE law of tithing as referred to 
in Book of Covenants, page 300, a law to 
the church? 

Ans.-It is not considered that the refer
ence to surplus properties is applicable to 
the church in its present state. With the 
rules given to the church in I83 I, sections 
42, 64,·72, and in I834, it enters into the 
basis on which the financial affairs of the 
church rest. Some of the objects named 
in the law of I838 referred to, for which 
moneys are to be paid into the church 
treasury are not now contemplated, and 
are not now to be served. . There is now 
no commandment to build a house, (other 
than the houses of worship different 
branches may erect for their own use and 
convenience), to be called the House of the 
Lord, or a Temple; There are no debts 
of the Presidency to be provided for, as 
the Presidents of the church have .not in 
their work for the church contracted any 
for which the church is held responsible. 
For these objects, therefore, it is not need
ful that any contributions, or other exac
tions be laid upon the people. For all the 
other necessities of the church and its 
work, we believe that the observance of 
the rule of tithing and free will offering 
will be sufficient, leaving the weightier 
and more stringent matters of surplus and 
consecration to be executed when further 
commands may make them desirable and 
necessary, as provided for in the revelation 
of 1873. 

2.-What is the beginning of tithing? 
Ans.-For a person to contribute a tenth 

of all the means with whi-ch the Lord has 
blessed him over and above the living. 

3·-vVhat properties are exempt from 
the general law? 

Ans.-I. That required for the living. 
2. That upon which a person has already 
paid a tenth. 3· Any that a disciple of 
Christ may have, (if such a thing be 
possible), for which he is neither indebt
ed, nor thankful to the Lord. Tithing 
under the gospel is founded in the princi
ple that all given to us here, is by the 
mercies of God; and as a consequence, he 
may justly demand that a reasonable pro
portion be given for the good of his church. 
This demand recognizes the free agency 
of the individual, and hence, in its opera
tion is upon the same basis of all other 
commands to the church; and made by 
our heavenly Father a means of discipline, 
and test of faithfulness in us as his children. 

4.-Does the revelation of r86r, speak
ing of tithing, refer to the revelation in 
section w6; and if not, why not? 

Ans.-The revelation of 186r should be 
construed as referring to the law of tith
ing as a whole. In whatever the revela
tion of I838 is applicable to the financial 

concerns of the church, it must be taken 
as being contemplated by the giver of the 
revelation of r86I; as would be all other 
laws given on the same subject, nor is it 
competent for the Bishop to say that this, 
or that rule previously given to the church 
was, or was not in the mind of the Lord 
when the revelation was given. 

5.-I£ tithing, proper, is a tenth of all 
we possess, please cite to two, or more evi
dences outside of the law of Moses as ap
plied to the law governing the Saints? 

Ans.-Genesis I 5: 39; He b. 7: 2 and 8; 
Book of Mormon, (Alma), ch. 10, par. r; 
Book of Covenants sec. 64, par. 5; and sec. 
r 14, par. I. The last two citations are de
termined as to amount, by the definitions 
of the words tithe and tithing. These 
terms were used as in the law when com'
mitted, and ·signify a tenth; and are so 
used twenty-five times in the Old Testa
ment and twice in the New. The word 
tithe in the language of our own day also 
means a "small part or proportion." 

6.-After the beginning of tithing is 
made, on what is the balance of tithing ob
tained ;-or increase, interest, or income? 

Ans.-It is on whatever is gained there
after; whether called income, interest or 
increase. We are required to be indus
trious and economical in habits; and after 
thus employing our time and talents, 
whatever we shall find ourselves blessed 
with, let us feel thankful to God for, and 
consecrate a tenth part to the building up 
of his work. If we wish to do more than 
this, it is our privilege, as we may deem 
best. 

7. If there are but two classes-one to 
pay and the other to receive-where, and 
how much should a member pay who is 
just able to make a living? 

Ans.-Let such one show to the Bishop 
that he has lived rightly, and been wise 
and industrious, and the Bishop will, when 
satisfied on these points, issue to him a cer
tificate of compliance as though he had 
laid down $100; and let him go his way 
rejoicing. 

8.-If a man is in debt is he tithable? 
How much and where does he begin? 

Ans.-The question of indebtedness is 
not considered in the law. It it easy to 
ascertain what a member is worth so as to 
pay. on the same; (he is not called upon to. 
tithe his debts). After paying upon what 
he has, let him pay upon what the Lord 
blesses him with thereafter, (over and 
above the living), without reference to 
debts. The tenth of his gain is a debt due 
the Lord, and the true Latter Day Saint 
will pay all his creditors. . 

9.-By what rule of law, or evidence, do 
you dispose of the surplus clause; as that 
seems to be the direction that the Lord 
gave for a beginning? 

Ans.-At the time the revelation in 
which the "surplus clause" is found was 
given, there was need of more than the 
tithing furnished to the treasury; to fur
nish this need whatever could be spared 
was asked for, in answer to inquiry, How 
much dost thou require, 0 Lord. As we 
stated in answer to question one; some of 
the objects there had in view being now 
in abeyance, we deem it unnecessary to 
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urge the observance of the clause asking 
for the surplus; the Bishopric being satis
fied that compliance with the rule of tith
ing will prpvide f.')r the present necessities 
of the work. 

ro.-By what rule, or law, do those who 
have no surplus (or do not make one) pay 
tithing? 

Ans.-By the rules found in the general 
law governing the finances of the church, 
as stated in answer to question two. Doc
trine and Covenants, sections 42; 64: 5; 
72; 106; and the necessity for the receipt 
and disbursement of moneys, in carrying 
on the purposes of the church in its organ
ization. Persons having no surplus, c~n not 
contribute a surplus. If a person should 
be blessed with an increase much larger 
than his living and his business required; 
he may if he chooses, pay all, or any por
tion of it more than the tenth of such in
crease; and be credited with such amount, 
either as surplus, free will offering or con
secration. Should such person, or any one 
who has a surplus desire to pay into the 
treasury such surplus, he may do so and 
receive a certificate in token of such pay
ment, the arrangement for an inheritance, 
under the law of inheritances, to be made 
and consummated when the time for appor
tioning them is determined either by rev
elation and command, or by the counsel of 
the Elders as provided for in revelation of 
1i:l34 and 1873; such payment to be by. 
agreement and understanding satisfactory 
to the Bishopric. 

I r.-Do persons paying tithes now, or 
at any time, have credit so as to apply on 
an inheritance when the time to thus ob
tain shall come? 

Ans.-Such person will receive credit 
on the books now; and the duty thus per
formed will be to their credit in the time 
of such appointment. But no inheritances 
can be given either by the church, or the 
Bishop until such time as lands have been 
purchased, either by the church out of 
funds raised for that purpose; or by individ
uals singly, or in associations of two or 
more, and devoted to that object. 

12.-Will not persons receive the same 
credit who pay free will offerings into the 
hands of the Bishop? . 

Ans.-No; not if it is meant that the 
offering is of a different amount than the 
tenth. All amounts paid into the treasury 
are free will offerings, including a tithe; 
but all free will offerings are not tithes. 
If one pays less than a tenth, he will not 
receive the same reward as one who gives 
the tenth. If he should give more there 
is provision by which it may go under the 
name of free will offering. Free will 
offering, or consecration, the term being 
determined by the circumstances and con
dition of the donor, a1,d the sacrifice made 
by him in the giving. These are not de
manded, though permissable. 

13.-Is not tithing a tenth of what is to · 
be tithed; and more than that, too much; 
and less, too little? 

Ans.-,-As tithing, certainly. 
14.-Can tithing be properly paid at 

promiscuous intervals and promiscuous 
times? 
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Ans.-Yes; if circumstances make such 
payments necessary, or desirable. 

r5.-Can a person tithe any part of his 
property that he may wish? 

Ans.-Yes; but in making his returns 
he should so state; and tithe other property 
when he can. 

r6.-Is it desirable that every member 
of the church should pay tithing and so 
have their names recorded on the Bishop's 
books, or should heads of families be re
sponsible and taught to pay? 

Ans.-Every member whom the Lord 
blesses should contribute to his work, and 
the upbuilding of his kingdom. Teach 
the children to act for themselves. 

17.-Should elders who have some 
means who labor under the appointment 
of the church and draw from the Bishop's 
funds, pay tithing? 
Ans.~If they have means it should be 

tithed as was Abraham's means. If they
gain thereafter, they should pay upon such 
gain. But it is not expected that elders 
who draw their support from the Bishop 
wholly will gain much. If an elder who 
has means gives his time wholly to the 
ministry and supports himself, he will in 
such way, aid the church more than would 
his tithing if paid in dollars and cents; 
provided he is as competent, judicious and 
careful in his ministrv as an Elder should 
be; and the amount· so expended by him 
(time and expense included), be more than 
such tithing would be. 

r8.-If an Elder preaches and sustains 
himself and family, should he have credit, 
either for time so spent, or expenses de
frayed? If so, how much and on what 
basis? If not, why not, should such pay 
tithing? · 

Ans.-Tithing is on the basis of a debt 
due the Giver of all Good; and the pay
ment, simply the cancellation of the claim 
as we pass along. No one should take 
too much credit for paying his debts, or 
performing an act of gratitude. What
ever amount of tithing one is able to give, 
he should give with the thought that he is 
only returning to the Lord what is the 
Lord's own. For this reason the reward 
for rendering tithes relates equally to 
the man who is able to pay his one dol
lar, and does it; and the one who is able 
to pay his ten thousand, and does that. 
The Elder· who preaches and sustains 
"himself and family, should therefore 
receive credit in the same way, and upon 
the same basis as the faithful and obedient 
preacher of the word who is compelled to 
receive this aid from the church. If one 
can both preach and pay tithing it is hoped 
that he will not fail to do all the good in 
his power. The servant to whom but two 
talents were given, received the same re
ward as was promised to him on whom 
five talents were bestowed. Neither had 
done much so far as comparison with the 
reward is concerned; bufeach had wrought 
according to the blessings of the Master 
unto him; and talents (goods) were given 
to each according ro his respective ability. 

19.~Should the law of tithing be taught 
to. the world; or only to persons after they 
have come into the church? 

Ans.-It should be taught as any part 
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of the gospel and its economy, in time and 
place, to every one who may desire to 
hear. The Saints need to understand it, 
in order that they may live in accordance 
with its provisions; the world, in order 
that they may properly judge of the sys
tems practiced by many. The law is not 
of our making, and requires no apology 
by us. There is np other system of fin
ance known to mankind today that is so 
just and equitable in its application to all 
the members of the church as the system 
of tithes administered by Melchisedec and 
observed by the Father of the faithful in 
Christ. In it there is everything to com
mend, and nothing to condemn. In the 
hands of just men among a faithful peo
ple, its operation will injure none; but will 
serve the best interests of all. Let us not 
be frightened at a shadow. We are to 
teach the law, not to make it. 

GEo. A. _BLAKESLEE, ~ Of the 
E. L. KELLEY, B' h . 
E. BANTA · IS opnc. 

April 9th, 1885. ' " 

April 9th, r885. 
To the Brethren: 

The Questions and Answers presented 
by the Bishopric were submitted to us by 
them, and we concur in them. We trust 
that the spirit in which they are presented 
may be with them when they are read, 
and all be benefitted by them. 

In bonds, 
JosEPH SMITH, ( p 'd · 
W. W. BLAIR, 5 rest ency. 

BLuE RAPIDs, Kansas, 
April 7th, r885. 

· Beloved Saints and Readers of the Herald:-Al
though I am in my ninety-first year, my zeal to 
promote this work is not in the least abated. The 
chief object of my life for the last sixty years, 
has been to obtain salvation; and by a long ex
perience I have learned this important fact, that 
there is no possibility of obtaining salvation, only 
by keeping all the commandments of God; and . 
having said so much by way of introduction, my 
text is found in the 58th saction of the Doctrine 
and Covenants, last clause of the 4th paragraph.: 
"For verily I say unto you, my Jaw shall be kept 
on this land." In penning a few thoughts for 
your consideration, I shall show some causes why 
the law should be kept. In the third paragraph 
it reads, that on that land, the Zion of God shall 
stand; and that a feast of fat things might be 
prepared .for the poor, yea a feast of fat things of 
wines on the leeil well refined. We can see by 
consulting other texts of Scripture on this subject, 
that it is designed to be n<;> small affair; but to 
accommodate many thousands or millions. The 
curse must be removed from the land, or such 
provisio~ never could be made. This is why the 
Lord has commanded his Jaw to be kept. By 
transgressing God's law, man brought the curse 
on the earth; and by obedience he must take it 
off. This is in .accordance with the Lord's word 
to Israel in Deut. 28th chapter. If the_x kept the 
commandments their land would produce in 
abundance. All the sacred books teach the same 
doCtrine. It is for the best interest of. all Saints 
to Jearn to keep all the commandments of God as 
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speedily as possible. Every commandment was 
given for the purpose of qualifying man by keep
ing' them, to abide the presence of God, in whose 
presence is fulness of joy. The nearer we ap
proach him, the more joyful we are. This fact 
should stimulate us to diligence. 

We are anxiously waiting for a revelation to 
organize a stake in the center of Zion; and if we 
are not pure in heart, we can not stay there. It 
is better to stay where we are, than to go there 
and be driven away again. ·Let us double our 
diligence, and learn to keep every particle of the 
law, in keeping of which the Psalmist says, there 
is great reward. 

Y,our brother in the Lord, 
JOHN LANDERS. 

WATSONVILLE, California, 
April 9th, r885. 

Bro. ':fosepk:--We have just closed one of the 
best conferences that I have ever attended since 
I have been in the Church, (something over eight 
years). Nothing transpired to molest our peace, 
or prevent the flow of the Holy Spirit, which was 
abundantly in our midst; so much so that we did 
all our business in less time than I have ever 
known a conference to do before, and I verily be
lieve the Saints returned to their homeB feeling 
that we have had a profitable waiting on the Lord. 
But while we felt to rejoice in the goodness of 
God, and in the manifestation of the Spirit, there 
was a wave of sadness came rippling over our 
minds as we missed the companionship and 
cheering and wholesome counsel of one of our 
standard bearers, our beloved brother, John Car
michael, whom God in his wisdom has seen fit to 
remove from our midst; yet while we feel our 
loss, we realize that our loss is but his gain. May 
God grant we may be also ready, having our 
work done, and well done, when the Master shall 
see fit to call us hence is my earnest prayer. 

Yours in Christ, · 
J. F. KINGSBURY. 

LoNDON, Ontario, 
March 23d, r885. 

Bro. ':fosepk Smitk:-I have tried in the past 
year to lift up the banner of truth whenever time 
and opportunity have permitted; and in all my 
feeble efforts the Master has verified his promises. 
He has ever been with me while in the discharge 
of my duty. I have not been without my trials, 
but I read that all things work together for good 
to those that love the Lord. He who wishes to 
live without a trial, wishes to die but half a man. 
I have found often, that a certain amount of op
position is a good help. Hardships are the native 
soil of manhood and self reliances. An acorn is 
not an oak tree when it is sprouted; it must go 
through long summers and fierce winters. It has 
to endure all that frost and snow and thunder 
and storm and side striking winds can bring, be
fore it is a full grown oak. These are rough 
teachers, but rugged school masters make rug
ged pupils. I realize that one of the means that 
our Father uses to burn out the dross, is fiery 
trials. I know this work is of God, and if I let it 
have its efiect upon me, it will qualify me to 
dwell with the redeemed. I hope to be able to 
stand by the books, the Bible, Book of Mormon 
and Book of Doctrine and Covenants. I believe 
them to contain God's eternal truth. I under
stand them to be as a light to my pathway, and 
a guide to my feet; for books sometimes true, 

sometimes false, are worse than none; just as a 
guide sometimes trustworthy and sometimes 
treacherous, is more dangerous than no guide at 
all. I intend by the help of the Master, to stay 
on board th.e gospel ship, though billows may 
foam and the tempest rage. The good captairi is 
at the helll), and he will bring her safely into the 
haven of rest. 

I have labored in Sr. Thomas, St. Marys, Lon
don and other places, and have had the pleasure 
of baptizing twenty-three since last I wrote you. 
May the good work roll. on, till it winds its way 
to the dark caverns of the earth; till all the hon
est are gathered into the fold. I hope the battle 
will soon be over, the victory won, that we may 
be worthy to enjoy the rest that is prepared for 
the people of God. 

Your brother for truth, 
R. C. EvANs. 

MuscoGEE, Indian Territory, 
April uth, r885. 

Bro. ':fosepk: I wish to say to the Saints that 
as I am very badly affiicted with the rheumatism, 
so that ram not able to work, and one of roy lit
tle grand daughters is affiicted with sore eyes, I 
desire the prayers of the Saints in our behalf, 
that the Lord will, in his goodness and mercy, 
heal us. I trust in the Lord, for I know that he 
is merciful to all who call on him; and I realize 
that the prayers of the righteous availeth much. 
So, dear Saints, remember us in your prayers. I 
am alone, the only Saint here, with little orphan 
grand-chilbren to raise, with no one to help me. 
I have need of the prayers of the Saints. I will 
also say to all, that I have one of the best receipts 
for putting up all kinds of fruit and vegetables 
without cooking or sealing air-tight. Can be put 
up in stone jars, or glass. \Vill keep good for as 
long as desired. Have used it for two years, with 
the best of luck. To any one desiring to procure 
one ofthe receipts, I will send it for one dollar, with 
full directions. Address me as above, with full 
name and address, so there will be no mistakes. 
It will be a great benefit to me, and you also; for 
after you have tried it, you would not do without 
it. Very little cost in putting up fruit, which is 
so nice when kept in· its natural state. 

With love to all Saints, your sister in the one 
faith, EMILY SHUMWAY. 

CouNciL BLUFFs, Iowa, 
Apil 12th, r885. 

Dear Herald:-! desire to tell of God's good
ness to me. Seven years ago I had cancer on 
my shoulder, and I suffered a great deal for about 
three years; but by the power of God I.have been 
restored to health again. I have no pain now; 
which I feel very thankful for: Dear sisters and 
brethren, if any of you are affiicted, put your trust 
in God; for he is willing to help you. I know 
that God hears our prayers. I desire to live faith
ful that I may obtain the prize. Your sister, 

CHRISTIANA HANSON. 

BURNETT, Nebraska, 
April 8th, 188s. 

Bro. ':fosepk:-We are holding meetings here, 
and have pretty good audiences, and I think if 
nothing happens, a number here will come into 
the church before long. The Lord is working 
with us here to the convincing of the people of 
the truth of his word. 

I have been called to administer to a number of 

sick ones, and our Father has healed them to the 
convincing of the honest ones of the truth of the 
gospel. One among them had the rheumatism, 
and had not been able to do any hard work for 
eight years. He did not belong to the Church. 
A year ago last January, I think ,it was, he was 
taken worse; the rheumatism settled on his heart, 
and he sent for the doctor. As the doctor did 
not come soon enough, for some reason being de
tained, his mother told him he had better send 
for an Elder; for she believed the doctrige of 
Christ, although she belonged to the Baptist 
Church; but when she heard the truth, she be
lieved; so he sent for me, and I wen f. Before I 
had been there long, the doctor· came, and ex
amined him, and said nothing could save him; 
for the inflamation had caused his heart to swell 
till there• was no circulation of the blood. So the 
doctor left him some powders, and went away ex
pecting soon to hear that he was dead. After 
the doctor went, he said he wanted to be admin
istered to. It was done, and he said he felt the 
disease let loose of his heart, and go away; and 
last summer he carried on his farm, taking care 
to preserve the doctor's powders as a witness that 
he was not cured by medicine. When he got well, 
he and his wife and his mother obeyed the gos
pel. He is now Bro. Arthur Lewis, and he and 
his wife and mother heeded the lesson. 

I remain your brother, and ask your prayers. I 
hold meeting next Sabbath eight miles from here. 

OscAR BEEBE. 

FoNTANELLE, Adair Co., Iowa, 
March zsth, r885. 

Dear Herald:-Your columns I see continue 
to come mixed with various ideas. To some of 
your readers l suppose they are all good; to 
others not quite so agreeable; yet they may do 
good. As for myself, I have but little to say, be
ing too old in the estimation of this learned and 
wise generation; yet poor,. feeble and silly as I 
am in the estimation of some who think they 
know it all, I am pleased and glad 'in my heart to 
know how the Book of Mormon came into its 
present existence, and let the college bred gentle
men and ladies all join in the attempt to destroy its 
virtues, it will outlive their stories, and it will 
prove itself yet, with the testimony of the servants 
of God, to be the best book and record that the 
Lord has yet revealed to establish and build up 
the kingdom of God, the Zion, the heavenly Je
rusalem, as seen in Isaiah 6oth chapter, on this 
continent. 

Though some of them have much to say about 
our Mormon affairs; yes, I see some of your Ohio 
friencts indulge in the belief that Elder Rigdom 
was in connection with Joseph Smith in getting 
up the Book of Mormon. Here·let me tell all 
men and women on earth or in heaven, who have 
read the Herald, and who read what I say, that 
Elder Rigdon had no more to do with the bring
ing into existence the Book of Mormon, than the 
Queen of England had. Elder Rigdon lived in 
Ohio when the plates were found, and remained 
there till it was printed, and in circulation nearly 
one year, before he heard of it or saw it. And 
let me tell your readers, that Parley P. Pratt, in 
the month of November, r83o, gave the Book ot 
Mormon to Elder Rigdon, the first time he ever 
saw or ever heard of it. These being the facts in 
the case, what nonsense to talk about Joseph 
Smith and Sidney Rigdon stealing and lying to 
get the Spaulding Romance to conjure up the 
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Book of Mormon. I thank God that Saints have 
no occasion to resort to any dishonest means to 
sustain the Book of Mormon, nor any principle of 
truth found in that book .. 0 what a silly set of 
foolish ones the college bred gentlemen will be 
seen in a few years; many thinking that the honest 
and just, because they are unlearned, are like 
themselves trying to deceive some of their fel
low-mortals. But remember that no honest, 
wise man, condemns a good book or doctrine, till 
he has read or heard it. Let all who love truth 
better than they love sectarianism, get hold of a 
Book of Mormon; and read the uth, 12th, and 
I 3th sections of second Book of Nephi; then read 
qth chapter of Book of Nephi. Then if you have 
any faith in what you have read, you will se~and 
feel the force of Nephi's language in behalf of 
the Gentile nations. "Hearken 0 ye Gentiles, 
and hear the words of Jesus Christ, the Son of 
the living God; which he hath commanded me 
that I should speak concerning you; for behold 
he commandeth me, that I should write, saying, 
Turn all ye Gentiles from your wicked ways, 
and repent of your evil doings, of your lyings 
and deceivings, and of your whoredoms, and 
of your secret abominations, and your idola
tries, and of yo,ir murders, and of your priestcrafts, 
and of en vyings, and your strifes; from all your 
wickedness and abominations, and come unto 
me, and be baptized in my name, that ye 
may receive a remission of your sins and be filled 
with the Holy Ghost; that ye may be numbered 
with my people, who are of the House of Israel." 
Now, all you who read this, see to it, and re
member that Nephi, nor no other man on earth 
ever wrote this revelation to deceive, but to in
vite, to persuade all to come to Christ. See ye 
all do it. As ever, 

BRIGGs' ALDEN. 

DEs MoiNEs, Iowa, 
March Zist, r885. 

Dear Herald:-I have received much comfort 
and edification from the contents you bring to 
our cots from time to time. Your message is 
one of love, and your object to bless all men, but 
especially th~ household of faith. It is a great 
pleasure to me to read the many truthful letters, 
which bear such faithful testimonies to the truth
fulness of this great latter day work, which will 
rriost assuredly accomplish all that our Father 
has appointed it to do. I think all of my brethren 
and sisters feel that we have a great warfare to 
wage; and it is not against flesh and blood, but 
against principalities and spiritual wickedness; 
and that in high places. Seeing that we have 
come to a knowledge of the position of enemies, 
it is also necessary that we should know our 
armor, and .by whom it is made secure, and by 
what means. Our Master has fully revealed the 
kind of weapons, and as Paul says, The weapons 
of our warfare are not carnal, but spiritual and 
are mighty to the pulling down of the stronghojds 
of sin and Satan. Jesus said that we were to 
enter into our closets, and pray to our Father 
who sceth in secret, and our Fath~r who seeth in 
secret shall reward you openly. Again, "Watch 
and'pray, lest ye enter into temptation." If latter 
day Israel will gather up all the strength of the 
house of the Lord, and put on the whole armor 
of God, they will soon be sufficiently strong to· 
throw. down the towers of their enemies, and 
scatter them. The servants of God are to bind 
up the law and seal the testimony. Then what 
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will be the condition of both spiritual and physi
cal enemies of the church of Christ. "Behold, I 
say unto you, were it not for the transgressions 
of my people, speaking concerning the <;hurch, 
and not individuals, they might have been re
deemed even now; but behold, they have not 
learned to be obedient to the things which I 
require at their hands, but are full of all manner 
of evil; and do not impart of their substance as 
becometh Saints,'' &c .. Doctrine and Covenants 
roz: 2. "Therefore, in consequence of the trans
gressions of my people, it is expedient in me that 
mine elders should wait for a little season for the 
redemption of Zion, that they themselves may be 
prepared, and that my people may be taught 
perfectly, and have experience and know more 
perfectly concerning their duty. * * For behold, 
I do not require at their hands to fight the battles 
of Zion; for as I said in a former commandment, 
even so will I fulfill, I will fight your battles." 
Par. 3· Again, in paragraph II, "And again, I 
say unto you, sue for peace, not only the people 
that have smitten you, but also to all people; and 
lift up an ensign of peace, and make a proclama
tion of peace unto the ends of the earth; and 
make proposals for peace unto those who have 
smitten you, according to the voice of the Spirit 
which is in you, and all things shall work together 
for your good; therefore be faithful, and behold 
and lo, I am with you even unto the end. Even 
so, Amen." 

I can not see where it is possible any one can 
infer from the roz section of Doctrine and Cov
enants, that the Saints were to take up carnal 
weapons to destroy their physical enemies. I 
think there is some piquancy about the matter. 
Just as well inft!r from the beautiful hymns we 
sing that we are to arm ourselves with coats of 
mail, spears and swords, as from them. 

'"Am I a soldier of the cross, 
A follower of the Lamb? 

And shall I fear to own hts cause, 
Or blush to speak his name 1" 

"Soldiers of Christ arise, 
And gird your armor on." 

"Hark, listen to the trumpeters, 
They sound for volunteers; 

Commtssioned by the King of Kings, 
Behold the officers. 

Their armor clean, and glistening bright 
With courage bold they stand; 

Enlisting soldiers for their King, 
Soldiers of Zion's land. 

Their King is Christ, their armour truth, 
'fhe word of God their sword, 

Their shield the power of mighty faith, 
Their General is the Lord. 

It sets my heart all in a flame 
A soldier brave to be; 

I will enlist, gird on my arms, 
And fight for liberty. 

Lift up your heads, ye soldiers bold, 
Redemption ,s drawing nigh; 

We soon shall hear the trumpet sound, 
That shakes the earth and sky. 

The trumpets sound, the armies shout,· 
They drive the hosts of hell; 

The conflict's ended, vict'ry won, . 
Hail! King Immanuel." 

The hotter the battle, the brighter the Saints 
should keep their armour, and have all the sen
tinels performing their duties; viz., watching and 
praying, lest we enter into temptation, and be 
overcome,·before the victory's wort. 

We held meeting all of last week here in Des 
Moines, and there was a perceptible improve
ment both in the Saints and congregation. The 
Saints .seem to realize the necessity of living their 
religion, and there is a spiritual improvement 
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and growth; and yet there is room for improve
ment. Wishing and praying for the welfare, 
peace, and prosperity of the church which 
shall never be destroyed, but shall break in pieces 
all other kingdoms. It is the Lord's doing, and 
it is marvelous in our eyes; and it is not "by 
might, nor power, saith the Lord." This is our 
hope, and crown of rejoicing, that the hour of 
redemption is nigh, even so, amen. Love to all 
Saints. Your brother, 

JOSEPH P. KNOX. 

CANAAN, Jefferson Co., Indiana, 
April 6th, I.885. 

Bro. 'Joseph:-We have been comforted by the 
presence of Brn. M. R. Scott and I. P. Baggerly, 
who came to this place the z8th, to conference. 
They held meetings one week after conference. 
The result was good. Two united with the 
church, and there are more who seem to be deeply 
interested. They were blessed by the Spirit; had 
good delivery. Splendid order prevailed during 
the meetings. The prospect in this place is 
good. Hope some Elders may drop in here soon. 
I feel encouraged in the work. I would like to 
see more accept the truth. May God bless all of 
tis. JAMES D. PoRTER. 

Bro. 'Joseph Smith: There is an article in the 
Herald, July 19th, r884, headed "The Kingdom." 
James the son of Zebede, is placed in the chair as 
Judge referred to in Acts IS: I9. Still it is plain
ly revealed in Acts IZ: I, z, that he was killed by 
Herod. I believe that the James referred to in 
'Acts 12: I7; IS: I3-20j 2I: I7, I8; and I Cor. IS; 

7; and Gal. I: I9; 2: 9; was the brother of the 
Lord Jesus, referred to in Matt. 13: 56. I l;>elieve 
his father Joseph, was a prophet, referred to in 
Matt. I: I8-zs, second and third chapters Inspir
ed Translation, and Patriarch for that genera
tion; and his first-born son, James, was Patriarch 
by right, as referred to in Doc. & Cov. 83: 2-4; 
and lawful heirs according to the flesh, 84: 3; as 
your grandfather Joseph Smith, Sr., was a Patri
arch for this generation, and his first-born son, 
Hyrum, took the office of priesthood and Patri
arch, referred to in '29 verse, and was placed at 
the head of t\¥ priesthood in the church, 37, 40 · 
paragraphs. 

I believe the Apostle Paul placed the pillars in 
the right shape in Gal. 2: 9, James the first pres
ident, Cephas (Peter) and John, counselors; and 
again when Peter was delivered out of prison by 
the angel, as recorded in Acts IZ: I7, made use -
of a phrase concerning James. And at the con
ference at Jerusalem, James was surely the First 
President: Paul went unto James, and all the 
Elders were present, Acts ZI: I7, I8, as I· and 
other Elders came to your house in Plano in I88r. 
The Brighamites frequently claim that Peter was 
the President of the Twelve, and after Christ, he 
was the First President of the church, with two 
Counselors; and Brigham Young they say had 
the same right after Joseph Smith's martyrdom 
To my understanding there is no proof for !hat 
in the New Testament Scriptures. Christ'prom
ised to give Peter the keys <;;>f the Kingdom of 
Hea~en, Matt. I6: 20. Did he receive the key 
on the mountain referred to in I 7th ,chapter? 
There is no evidence that he did, nor any evi
dence that they, Peter, James and John, were or
dained or separated·to any office; but in a vision, 
ana they were forbidden. to tell of it; 8 versej Mo~ 
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ses and Elias appeared talking with Christ, 2 

verse. The mission of Moses was to restore the 

Holy, or Melchisedec Priesthood, as Moses was 

taken out of Israel's midst, and the Holy Priest

hood also, Doc. & Cov. 83: 4; and I belleve Mo

ses ordained Christ unto the Melchisedec priest
hood; and Elias was with him, and held the key 
to the Aaronic Priesthood, as Christ before 
might have received from Elias, or John the bap
tist, and on the mountain received the Mel
chisedec. Read Hebrews 5: 7-Io. Matthew 
I7: 4· A voice out of the cloud which said, 
"This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well 
pleased; hear ye him." Christ called twelve, and 
gave them power, (Matt. ro: r); but no ordina
tion as apostles, or Melchisedec Priesthood, but 
he sent them to preach the preparatory gospel, 
which gospel is the gospel of repentance, and of 
baptism and the remission of sins, (Doctrine and 
Covenants 83: 4). Christ prayed to his Father 
for his disciples, and said he had sent them, as 
the Father had sent Christ; and the glory God 
gave Christ, Christ had given his Apostles, (John 
I7: I7, 23). He gave them power to preach the 
gospel, and power over unclean spirits to cast 
them out, and to heal all manner of sicknesses, 
and all manner of diseases, and to baptize with 
water. But after Christ was risen from the dead, 
and ascended to the Father, and came again to 
his disciples, he saith, "As my Father hath sent 
me,' even so send I you, receive the Holy Ghost." 
,-John 20: 2I, 22. I believe the disciples then re
ceived the laying on of hands for the gift of the 
Holy Ghost, and afterwards the ord1nation as 
Apostles in the forty days. I understand an El
der and Apostle is in possession of the Melchise
dec Priesthood, and has the right to administer 
the gifts of the Holy Ghost. Moses and Elias 
appeared on the mountain to Christ, before he 
said, "Receive the Holy Ghost," and administered 
bread and wine; for there required an ordination 
first, even if the twelve were called. In the Book of 
Mormon we read that twelve were called, (Nephi 
5: 9). One was ordained to break bread and 
bless it, (8: 6). I believe as a Priest Ia yi ng on 
hands, he gave them power to give the Holy Ghost, 
8: ro, and ordained them, Book of Moroni, second 
and third chapters. The•keys of the Kingdom 
of Heaven, Matt. I6: zo, I believ!lt are the author
_ity to adopt into the Kingdom, fhrough the ordi
nances, after they believe the gospel. And the 
first time Peter turned the key was the Day of 
Pentecost for the Jews, Acts 2:38; and for the 
Greeks, or Gentiles, Acts tenth chapter. As 
Paul said, "I am not ashamed of the gospel of 
Christ; for it is the power God unto salvation, to 
every one that believeth; to the Jew first, and 
also to the Greek."-Rom. I: r6; Eph. second 
and third chapters. And Peter, James and John 
had evidence as to where Christ got the authority; 
and they were to hear him on the mountain, 
Matt. r 7; and as Christ received the gospel, he 
gave it to them. And fhey went forth and 
preached everywhere, the Lord working with 
them, and confirming the word with signs follow
ing. Mark I6: 21. As the prophecy shows, the 
authority was to be taken away, John r6: 2; Acts 
20:29. 30; 2 Thess. z; z Tim. 4:3, 4; 2 Pet. z: I 
-3; Rev. 13: 4-8; I sa. 29: ro; Doctrine and Cove
nants 84: r. A promise concerning the times of 
restitution of all things, Acts 3: 19-26; Eph. I : 3-
12; Psa, 84:9-I3; Isa.26:9; 8: 19,20; rr:ro, rr; 
Rev. 14:6, 7; Gal. r: ; Ml\tt. ~1-i:J:>. How 
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can we know when God has restored the gospel? 
It must be in a proper way, and by the rule of 
God, "Surely the Lord will do nothing, until he 
revealeth the secret unto his servants the proph
ets." Amos 3: 7; Malachi 4: s, 6, to whom God 
has committed the keys of bringing to pass the 
restoration of all things. John the Baptist ap
pears to Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdery, and 
confers on them the Aaronic Priesthood, Life of 
Joseph the Prophet, page 43,'and Doctrine and 
Covenants 26: 2; the first priesthood. And the 
greater priesthood administereth the gospel, and 
holdeth the key of the mysteries OJ the kingdom, 
even the key of the h10wledge of God, Doctrine 
and Covenants 83:3, 4· Now this gospel and 
power of authority by ordination to the, Mekhis
~dec Priesthood, was restored to Joseph Smith the 
Martyr and Oliver Cowdery, Doctrine and Cove
nants 26: 3; 84: 2-4. This is my belief, and a rule 
to follow and test all reformers by. 

Yours for truth, 
PETER N .. BRIX. 

MANCHESTER, Red River Co., Texas, 
April 6th, r885. 

Bro. Joseplz:-I am still by the help and power 
of God, trying to spread the gospel in this wide 
land. Bro. Heman Smith writes me favorable 
letters from the western part of the state, and I 
think the work is brighteninghere. We preach
ed Sunday last, at Fleming Chapel, on Peter's 
Prairie, at I I o'clock. We have an appointment 
there for the first Sunday in eacl} month, and the 
people seem to be manifesting much interest in 
the cause. The Baptist brethren concluded they 
would stop us, so they locked the door on us. It 
being a Union Church House, our friends wanted 
to brake the door open, but we told them not to 
do that; The school house was close by, and 
was opened, and we were welcomed in. Our 
friends sympathised with us and said they were 
sorry. We proceeded to preach, and was blessed 
with God's Holy Spirit, and good liberty. We 
told the people from the bible what was Christ's 
religion. After service, we were invited home 
by Mr. Tucker. I stayed Sunday night with 
M,-. Tucker, and presented our belief in full to 
him and family. It rained Sunday night, so I 
could not get home Monday, and·I stayed Mon
day and Monday night. The young ladies and 
men came in, and we engaged in singing praise 
to the Lord. They are splendid singers. The 
Saints here are till trying to hold the fort. We 
know if we only do our part, God is not slack 
concerning his promises. I pray for the time to 
come, when the gospel can be preached all over 
this wide land, without molestation. 

I. D. ERWIN. 

FLORA VISTA, Rio, Arabia Co., 
New Mexico, January sth, r885. 

Bro. Joseph Smith:-I feel that niy faith in the 
course can not be marred, and continue to defend 
it to the best of my ability, whenever an oppor
tunity presents itself. There are many in our 
midst who are anxiously awaiting the appearance 
of a minister to introduce the doctrine that I up
hold. I have not as yet met a person here who 
will attempt to oppose it. Many express them
selves surprised, and say that I advance ideas 
that they had never thought of. I do not seek 
flattery, but insist that they hearken, and investi
gate the truth. A gentleman, Mr. John S. De 
l;w;hel o£ Jenet: p, 0.; ~io, Al'llh!R f:o., New 

Mexico, spent the night with me of late, who is 
well informed as to the polygamic doctrine; and 
supposed, and contended, that you represented 
the same, until I proved to him the contrary. 
He is very much taken up with the Herald, and 
promised to- write, but I think he failed to . take 
your address. He resides twenty-seven miles 
from here, and urged that I should let him know 
when I am to be baptized, and he would surely 
come. Can not you give me some encourag
ment, when to look for an official to call and es
tablish a branch at this point? 

As ever, yours in bonds, 
E, N. BEACH. 

BEAVER CrTY, Utah, April 7th, r885. 
B1·o. Joseph Smith:-vV e are feeling very much 

encouraged here as a branch; and the signs show 
that the day is at hand, when the Reorganized 
Church is to do a greater and more effectual 
work than it has done in the past. The people 
are surrounded by circumstances of late, which 
have caused very many to stop and think. Some 
have so done, until a shadow of light has shone 
across their minds. There is a greater desire to 
listen and investigate on the part of very many, 
who one year ago would not listen, but would 
shut their eyes and stick their fingers into their 
ears, as it were, so they should not hear, for fear 
they would be converted. But a different spirit 
has come over the people, in this place, and 
through the territory. We had a very agreeable 
visit from Bro. R. J. Anthony a short time ago. 
He stopped with us t,wo weeks, I think. We 
were much pleased to see him, and hear him 
speak the words of encouragement and eternal 
life, and we all felt to praise the Lord for his 
good Spirit which aided him in his eftorts, not, 
only him, but aided six others-convincing them 
that our positions and principles were ,correct, 
and they were added to our flock. Two head~ of 
families and several others are very near the 
door. Bro. Anthony is an able expounder, and 
an exemplary man, full of good works. His preach 
ing· was generally well received by those who 
attended regularly. He had good congregations. 
Our Methodist minister was very liberal. He 
gave him the use of the M. E. Church. 

In bonds, 
vV. \V. HUTCHINS. 

GENERAL NEWS. 
April roth.-Gen. Graham has issued a procla

mation in which he urges the Arabs lo submit to 
the British. The Suakin-Berber Railroad has 
been completed as far as '~Station No. r" at 
Handoub. 

In the House of Commons Mr. Gladstone said 
that Russia had asked Gen. Komaroff to explain 
his conduct in attacking the Afghans, ,but that 
no explanation had been received as yet. The 
Russians do not occupy Penjdeh, but have retired 
to the positions they occupied before the battle 
with the Afghans. It is reported that England 
has given Russia twenty-four hours to recall 
Gen.Komaroff. The alternative is war. Sixty 
thousand men from the army reserves and the 
whole of the militia will be called out. The 
naval reserves will be relied upon for home de
fense. Various plans are being considered for 
R1;riklnl'l R llR•in nt vulnm'!lbl~C point,e C>tlt~id" o~, 
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the present field of hostilities. The theory is that 
if England and Russia are to fight, Russla should 
not be permitted to choose the battlefield. One 
plan, which is seriously contemplated, is to attack 
the Russian Transcaucasian Provinces on the 
east coast of the Black Sea. [f such a scheme 
were put into execution the friendship of Turkey 
would be of great importance to England, on ac
count of the control of the Dardanelles. The Tor
ies predict that Mr. Gladstone will again back 
down, as he did two weeks ago. The Russian 
newspapers charge Lord Dufferin and Sir Peter 
Lumsden with provoking the war by advising 
the Afghans to march into Russian territory. It 
is reported that the British Government has 
ordered an army of 3o,ooo men to be raised in 
Egypt. 

It is semi-officially stated now that as soon as a 
decree shall have been issued by China ordering 
the execution of the Tien-Tsin treaty and the 
evacnation of Tonquin the French military 
operations will be stopped, the blockade of For
mosa and Pakkoi will be raised, and Patenotre, 
the Minister to China, will go to Tien-Tsin or 
Pekin for the purpose of executing a definitive 
treaty of peace. 

News was received of the killing of fourteen 
white settlers at Frog Lake, eighty miles from 
Battleford, by the Cree Indians. One woman 
was captured. Fort Pitt is in danger. Battleford 
is surrounded by r,ooo Indians, but no attack has 
been made as yet. A general rising is feared. 

A telegram from Commander Kane at Aspin
wall reports that United States troops are now 
guarding both ends of the Panama Railroaq. 
Everything is quiet. 

Gen. Barillos has succeeded Gen. Barrios as 
President of Guatemala. 

Last Monday the Governor of Ohio received 
through the mail a small wooden box, from one 
end of which hung a string. The Governor's 
suspicions being arolfsed, he caused the cover of 
the box to be removed, and a carefully-arranged 
infernal-machine loaded with dynamite, slugs, 
and spikes was cH~closed to view. The string 
had been so adjusted that t~. have pulled it the 
Governor would have caused an explosion and 
doubtless lost his life. 

The Dominion Government has stopped war
like movements against the half-breeds, for the 
purpose of officially investigating their claims. 

April 12th.-Von Moltke is said to be busy on 
a scheme for the thorough reorganization of the 
German colonial army. 

There is now an almost unanimous consensus 
of opinion that England has been outwitted by 
Russian diplomacy. But the chances of peace 
are distinctly improved, and the most cool-head
ed observers believe that _all reasonable excuse 
for further puttering is destroyed. The ground 
for this belief is the general conviction that the 
Cabinet must regard Gen. Komaroff's dispatch 
regarding the battle on the Kooshk, and its ante
cedent manoeuvres, as being virtually Russia's 
reply to Lord Gran ville's demand for an explana
tion. Gen. Komarofl:"'s dispatch is published 
ofiicially to-day in the Praveitelstvenni Vzestruk 
(Government messenger) of St. Petersburg. He 
explains tha the Afghans crossed the Kooshk and 
encamped on the Russian side of the river 
Wednesday, March 25th. Wishing to avoid a 
collision, Gen. komaroffremained quiescent dur
ing a few Bucceeding days. The Afghans con· 
tinuall.y !ncl'en~ed in 1Joldmm~1 ll.ml 
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captured certain hights occupied by Russian 

pickets, forcing them back. Gen. Komaroff 
asked the Afghan leader to retire to the opposite 

bank of the river. The reply of the Afghan 

chief was that he was acting under English ad

vice, and he refused to retire. A second friend
ly request to the same effect was made, but re
ceived no reply whatever. Monday, the 
3oth ult., five days after the Afghans 
crossed the river, Kom.aroff advanced upon the 
Afghan position. The Afghans opened fire, 
which was of course returned by the Russians. 
A battle ensued, which resulted in the total rout 
of the Afghans, who fled toward the south. 
This report, or defense, of Gen Komaroff, as it is 
variously termed, absorbs attention in military 
political circles tonight. The imputation that the 
English instigated the Afghans to advance is 
scouted by the politicians, but the report of Capt. 
Yates on this point is anxiously awaited. Gen. 
Sir Peter Lumsden has already described the 
Afghan movement as an act of purely defensive 
strategy, but his brief dispatch was based upon 
the report of his staff officer, Capt. Yates, and the 
details of the latter's report are needed to estab
lish the facts to th'e satisfaction of military ex
perts. 

In view of the threatened rupture between 
England and Russia, the geopraphical and strat
egical situation in Afghanistan and on its borders 
should be clearly understood, and this may be 
easily done by studying a good map of Central 
Asia, as the field of operations in that quarter will 
be a comparatively limited one. The first move, 
according to Sir Peter Lumsden himself, was 
made by the afghans nearly two months ago. 
Upon the pretense that the Russians were threat
ening Ak-taps, which is near the confluence of 
the Kooshk and Murkhak Rivers, and about ten 
miles from Penjdeh, they csossed the river and 
advanced beyond Ak-taps to Puli-Khisti, which 
brought them within a short distance of the' 
Russian advance post, and ultimately provoked 
the collision which occurred the 3oth ult. After 
their defeat, the Afghans retired to Maruchak, 
which is on the Murghab River, twenty-eight 
miles south of Penjdeh, and within about eighteen 
miles of BaJa Murghab, which has been the head
quarters of Sir Peter Lumsden. The Russian 
Government claims that its forces returned after 
the battle to their lines. The English, on the 
other hand, claims that they occupied· Penjdeh. 
Such is the situation at present. Meanwhile Sir 
Pet€r Lumsden, with his soo soldiers and such 
an Afghan contingent ag he may be able to col
lect, has been ordered to occupy the Robat Pass, 
which intersects the Barkl1ut Mountains and 
co~mands the approach to Herat. about eighty 
miles distant -from that city. It is a narrow 
mountain defile, 900 feet in hight, which it is be
lieved can be held by Lumsden against the Rus
sians until the English troops arrive from the 
east via Quettah. In case of war, therefore, the 
Robat Pass will be the centre of strategic opera
tions for the present. The english already have 
a considerable force in the territory between the 
Lower Indus and the valley of the Pishin River, 
of which Quettah, a strongly fortified post 490 
miles southeast of Herat, is the central point. 
This latter place is not in Afghanistan, but in 
Kelat, one of the Beloochistan Provinces, and in 
one direction is within roo miles of the railroad, 
whl~:h 1'1,111~ fr!Jm L!ll:varl! to ~;~n. th~ 

Arabian. Sea. It is said that a considerable dis
tance of a branch line to Quettah has already 

been finished, and that it will now be pushed as 
fast as possible not only to Quettah but also 

to Condahar, about 280 miles southeast of Herat, 

which the English would approach through the 
Bolan Pass and over a comparatively good road 
along the base of the mountains. The troops in 
Egypt probably will be landed at Kurrachee, a 
terminus of the road, whence it is said they can 
reach Quettah and crossing the boundary into 
Afghanistan, it rernains to be seen whether the 
march of the troops wilt be left uninterrupted. 
The Afghans of that section are more devoted to 
Ayoub Khan, who is now an English prisoner, 
than to the present Ameer, and their hostility to 
tLe English is so strong that the latter Power has 
already cautioned Lord Duferin that the English 
forces passing through there must be on the look
out. As to the number of the force now in the 
field, it is difficult to make an accurate statement. 
The Afghans are reported to have four corps-,
one at Herat, the second at Sir-i-pui, about 150 
miles east of Penjdeh; the third at Takh-ta-pui, 
eighty miles further away; and the fourth at 
Kabool; the whole aggregating about 50,000 men. 
The English had some time ago 26,ooo men on 
the Puettah line, and have probably largely in
creased the force since the trouble began, while 
India, all told, can probably send in 75,000 men, 
without estimating the forces the feudatories may 
tender the Government. Nearly 30,000 of the 
best of the English troops are in1Egypt, and when 
needed will be quickly transferred. The Rus
sians have probably about 6o,ooo men east of the 
Caspian Sea, and heavy reinforcements have 
been moving in that direction for some time, 
though to what extent is not known, as the Rus
sian censorship effectually conceals their move
ments. 

The Easter week has been a bloody one. It is 
well known that the anti-Semitic agitation, es
pecially in Hungary, is founded on the assertion 
that the Jews need the blood of Christians for 
the Easter festivities, and for that purpose kill 
Christian girls and boys. To that agitation must 
be ascribed this year three Easter murders. In 
Krakan a girl was killed by a· Christian couple in 
the cellar of a Jewish house. Through accident the 
bloody deed was detected, and the fact was estab
lished that the murder was committed for the 
purpose of stirring up an anti-Semitic riot. The 
plan miscarried, but the poor girl is dead. In the 
Liptoer Comital, in Hungary, a fourteen year 
old girl named Paula Zvara was induced to tell a 
story to the effect that she had been threatened 
by two old Jews with butcher-knives. Persecu
tion of the Jews was the result. A number of 
Jewish business houses were destroyed and sever
al people were wounded. The girl afterward 
confessed that the anti-Semitic agitators had in
duced her to tell that story. The most horrible 
of all is the third case. A State official, named 
Ballanties, chose the Jewish Easter for the pur
pose of killing his sweetheart, Veghpeczech. 
The motive of the deed was jealousy. He mur
dered the beautiful girl, who was twenty ye\(rs 

'old, by ripping her open. The deed was done in 
the house of a Jewish dentist, where the girl lived. 
Rosa Buday, the little eight year old cousin of 
the murdered girl, witnessed the act: The bt:utal 
murderer, noticing the little girl, also seized the 
cnllct Rl'li::l !ltlt h!:ll' thr!llnt• Tho:! murd!llr~~· thlltl 
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fled, and the anti-Semites of Buda-Pesth declar
ed the Jews responsiqle for the murder, for it was 
the Jewish Easter, they said,· and they needed 
Christian blood. After three days of terrible ex
citement the murderer was captured. He con
fessed the deed, and it seems evident that he 
chose for his revengeful murder the Jewish Easter 
in order to cast suspicion upon the Je.ws. Most 
luckily the murderer was captured, else a formid
able riot against the Jews would have been the 
consequence. 

An enormous emigration from Italy to Amer-
ica is expected this season. As a result of last 
year's cholera epidemic Italy is suffering from 
an almost unprecedented commercial depression, 
and all branches of industry show a lassitude 
which amounts in some trades to almost stagna
tion. In the rural districts the depression has 
caused almost total failure of the production of 
wirle and oil, and other crops have suffered a 
severe check. The strike among rural laborers 
at Mantua is growing into larger proportions 
daily, and the authorities restrain the strikers · 
from acts of violence and bloodshed with dificulty. 
Thus far 170 strikers have been imprisoned. The 
tyranny of the Government in making unwar
ranted arrests, suppressing or destroying tele
grams containing truthful statements of the sit
uation, and seizing all newspapers who are out
spoken in their protestations against high-handed 
official acts, is widely denounced. ·The treat
ment meted out to such journals as have given 
voice to the existing misery and denounced the 
acts of the officials is almost unprecedented. 
The journalists are organizing a league for mu
tual protection against prosecutions which threat
en to overwhelm them. 

Cholera certainly exists in different localities 
in Spain. Cases of supposed cholera are report
ed from Cleveland, in the United States. 

The proposed corn tax which was intended to 
keep American corn and flour out of Austria has 
been abandoned, it having been decided to keep 
the tariff question in abeyance. 

"Buffalo" MilJer, the President of the Western 
whisky pool, is of opinion that high license has 
proved beneficial to the whisky trade. 

Khartoum is the chief city as well as the capi
tal of the Soudan country claimed by Egypt. It 
is located on the peninsular formed by the junc
tion of the Blue and White Nile. The dockyard 
and principal landings are ;on the Blue Nile. 
The water in the river is about r,400 feet above 
the level of the sea. There is an extensive quay 
on the banks of the river, where the principal 
commerce of a large country naturally centres. A 
great part of the city lies low, so that at high 
water it is flooded, which renders it unhealthy, 
but it is believed that some day a remedy for that 
evil will be provided. The gardens around the 
city are extensive, and contain long rows of elate 
palms, many of which are half a century old, 
and have become very valuable. The view of 
the city from the side of the river is very fine. 
The city is r,soo miles from Cairo. The climate 
is severe. From June until October the ther
mometer ranges from 95 to roo in the shade and 

. is about So in winter during the day time. 
Deseret News:-"Our dispatches announce that 

two more of our brethren in Arizona have been 
convicted of unlawful cohabitation with their 
wives-Charles I. Robson, Counselor to the 
President of the Maricopa Stake, and 0. M. 
Stewart, Bishop of the Alma Ward of the same 

Stake. They plead guilty to the charges in 
the idictments, and were sentenced to ninety 
days each in the Territorial penitentiary, so 
that doubtless they are now in durance. vile 
in Yuma." 

Aptil r3th:-It is now thought that no further 
trouble need be expected on the Isthmus of 
Panama. 

It is reported that the Chinese forces in To~
quin have received orders to cease hostilities. 

The French Ministers at Londcn, St. Peters
burg, Berlin, and Vienna have been ordered to 
remain at their posts during the Afghan crisis. 

In the House of Comm.ons Premier Gladstone 
made a statement regarding the Anglo-Russian 
difficulty. Explaining the delay of the Govern
ment in reaching a fina~ decision with Russia, 
Mr. Glads~one said the reports of the_ Russian 
officers who took part in the Penjdeh affair and 
those of the English who witnessed the engage
ment differed so materially in substance and ef
fect that the Government felt obliged to make 
an independent inquiry. This was proceeding· 
now, and the Government was doing everything 
in its power towards ascertaing the facts. The 
Earl of Dufferin is to meet" the Maharajah of 
Cashmere at Lahore, and will probably secure 
his active support for 'the English. Meanwhile 
Sir Peter Lumsden has occupied a strong position 
at Tirpul. 

The Fenians are said to be organizing for a 
fresh raid on Canada, and the news comes by 
the way of Detroit that they are now secretly 
drilling in Chicago. Riel, the leader of the half
breed revolt, is said to be in communication with 
the promoters of the proposed demonstration. 

April 13th.-The War in Central and South 
America has cea&ed. Gen. Barrios, the active 
cause of the war is' dead, his successor, P. Barel
los in office, and a basis of peace has been agreed 
upon between San Salvador and Guatemala. 

Deserters from the Mahdi's army report the 
evacuation of Birti and Metemneh. Italian 
troops have occupied a station on the Red Sea, 
and the flag of King Humbert now floats beside 
that of the Khedive. 

Turkey is believed to have received tempting 
ofl"ers of alliance from both England and Russia. 
It is expected that the Sultan will join forces 
with the Power which he may regard as standing 
the best chance of victory in the coming contest, 
which it is thought io; England, on account of her 
immense floating steel forts, and her ability with 
them to force the Dardanelles, and afterward 
blockade them. 

Gen. Sir Gerald Graham in his report to-day 
to the home government says the road between 
Suakin and a point eight miles west of Handoub 
is now in condition to make work on the Suakin
Berber Railway easy. Convoys go daily to 
Handoub undisturbed. Osman Digma, Gen. 
Graham says, is trying to collect followers for 
the purpose of compelling the desert tribes to 
furnish him with supplies. The percentage of 
sick in the British force is reported by Gen. 
Graham to be but 4- The British cavalry this 
morning visited Otao, eight miles beyond Han
doub. No hostile Arabs were !lncountered. 
Water was found to be plentiful. The country 
appeared to be entirely open. The Arab popula
tion freely sells supplies to the English. Desert
ers from the Mahdi's army report that the rebels 
have evacuated Berti and Metemneh, and that 
th<l garrisons bf those two places have gone re· 

spectively to Berber and Khartoum. Numbers 
of the Bishareens are leaving Osman Digma's 

country and taking their families to Berber. 
Dispatches from Shanghai received. this after

noon state that there is a hitch in the final ar

rangements for the execution of the definitive 
treaty of peace between France and China owing 
to some concession which China asks and which 
M. Patenotre, the French Ambassador, refused 
to grant. A Hong Kong dispatch states that the 
difficulty encountered in adjusting the terms of 
the treaty of peace between China and France is 
found to be of such a serious nature that the 
-French Government is seriously considering the 
advisibility of substituting M. Bouree forM. Pat
enotre, the present French Envoy at Pekin, in 
the negotiations. Notwithstanding the above 
dispatches the following telegram was received 
at Paris to-day from M. Patenotre, the French 
minister to China: The Official Gazette of Pekin 
to-day publishes an imperial decree ordering the 
execution of the preliminiary treaty of peace be
tween China and France. The decree orders the 
Viceroy of Canton to send a Customs Commis
sioner and a Mandarin to Hanoi to make arrange
ments with Gen. de !'Isle for the evacuation of 
Tonquin by the Chinese troops. Luhninphuoe, 
Chief of the Black Flags, has received a title 
equivaient to that of Baron, and will be made 
Governor of a Chinese province, and will receive 
a large sum of money to enable him to pay and 
disband his followers. 

Mr. Gladstone's hesitancy has emboldened Rus
sia, who now in her turn is demanding explana
tions and withdrawals. Mr. Gladstone, in the 
House of Commons this afternoon, stated that 
word had been received from Sir Peter Lumsden 
which showed that there was no confirmation of 
the report that the Russians had advanced to the 
Murghab River after the battle of Penjdeh. Con
tinuing, Mr. Gladstone said that the res~lt of the 
Government's communications with Russia con
cerning its reported advance ammountecl to are
newal of Russia's assuranc that no advance will 
will occur if the icssue of a contrary intention can 
prevent it. Earl Granville, Foreign Minister, 
stated this afternoon in the House of Lords that 
the Government was still engaged in making in
quiry into the reported advance of the Russians 
to the Murghab River. Refering to the Queen's 
message calling out the reserves, Earl Gran ville 
said that whatever measures might be taken they 
would entirely meet the requirements of the 
Indian Government. The British fleet intended 
for blockading, cruising, and fighting purposes 
in the Baltic if war is declared is now ready for 
sea. It could sail tomorrow if ordered, and 
could be in the Baltic Sea 'A ithin four days there
after. Every day's delay, however, is utilized by 
the Aclmirality Office in strengthening the fleet. 
The Government has decided to purchase four 
more steamers similiar to the America and to 
equip them as armed cruisers. The number of 
British men-of-war now being prepared for ser
vice is so great that it is believed that active offi
cers cannot be found for them all, and that it will 
be necessary to resort to the retired list. The 
steel armor-plated turret ship Colossus, of 9,150 
tons register, and 7,490 horse-power, one of the 
most formidable ironclads in the British navy, 
wi!l be· soon ready for sea, and, it is believed, 
will be attached to the Baltic fleet. Gibraltar 
and other British strongholds are to be put in a 
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complete slate of defense. Additional supplies 
of torpedoes of the latest approved pattern are 

being forwarded to alt naval stations, both at 

home and abroad. A dispatch has been received 

from the Imperial authorities by Lieut.-Col. J. 
Vane Gravely and Capt. H. J. Snelgrove, at To

ronto, Ont., inquiring if the offer made some 
time ago by those officers to raise a Canadian 
contingent of 300 men for service in Egypt, 
which offer was provisionally accepted pending 
the decision of the Government, would hold 
good in case ·of hostilities occurring between 
Great Britain and Russia. Owing to the rebell
ion in the :Northwest, which has drawn off large 
numbers of Canadian militiamen, the question of 
furnishing colonial aid has experienced a new 
phase, but the officers, anticipate no dificulty in 
raising for foreign service the force named. A 
large draft of marines has been ordered to join 
the Baltic fleet at Devonport to-morrow. Lord 
Dufl:"erin has informed the Government that the 
Ameer consents to the passage of British troops 
through Afghanistan. At Cirencester, in Glou
cester, to-day, during a parade of 250 Gloucester 
militia, recruits, were invited to join the regulars 
and 148 men responded to the invitation. 
Victoria, B. C., ad vices say: One thousand 
men will be enlisted immediately for ser
vice if war breaks out. All the batteries are 
being conn.ected by telephone. The harbor of 
Bombay has been lined with torpedoes so as to 
prevent a Russian fleet from entering it in the 
event of war, and 4,ooo,ooo cartridges have been ' 
landed at Bombay. [Bombay is .situated on a 
neck of land at the southeast extremity of the 
Island of Bombay. The name means "good har
bor," and good anchorage is afforded for ships of 
the largest burden. Bombay is the chief Indian 
port connected with the establishment of steam 
navigatjon between India and Great Britian.] 
The Russian Grand Duke Vladimir has been or
dered to Archangel to review the troops and 
fleet congregated at that port. [Vladimir is the 
oldest brother of the Czar. Archangel is a sea
port town of Russia in Europe, the Capital of the 
province of the same name, on the Dwina, twenty 
miles from its embouchure in the Bay of Arch
angel, and 67o miles northeast of St. Petersburg.] 
The British foreign office has sent directions to 
the British Minister at Teheran to organize a 
courier service to fill up gaps in the telegraph 
lines by which communication is had with Sir 
Peter Lumsden. 

There is news from Russian Poland to the ef
fect that the Russian police are searching all 
the chateaus and castles in Podolia and Ukraine 
for arms, seizing all they find unless the pooses
sors hold a special license to own them. This is 
attributed to a fear of a Polish uprising in the 
event of war between England and Russia. 
[Poland had a Constitution of its own from r8r5 
to r83o, and a separate government until 1864, 
when it was deprived of the last remnant of its 
administrative independence. There had been a 
great revolt for the two preceding years, and an 
imperial decree Sept. rst, r864, after its suppres
sion ordered the kingdom placed under the rule 
of eight Military Governors, depending from a 
"Council of State" established at Warsaw, the 
Polish Capital. In r867 the entire administration 
of Poland was transferred to a commission sit
ing at St. Petersburg, and finally in r868 the 
commission was dissolved and the Govel"iiment 

of Poland absolutely incorporated with that of 
Russia.] 

An engagement between the half-breeds in the 
N<;>rthwest territo~y and the Dominion forces, is 
daily expected. Riel has drawn up a manifesto. 
A long account is given of the proceedings of 
the deputation which went to Ottawa in r88r to 
put before the Government the complaints·of the 
half-breeds of St. Albert and the Saskatchewan 
country. He says the appointment of the Half
Breed Commission is a confession that the half
breeds had not received justice. Strong repre
sentations had been made by Archbishop Tach!'! 
and others, the answer always being that "some, 
thing would be done." This went on until r876, 
when Gov. Laird advocated a general settlement. 
In 1876, 1877, and 1878 urgent representations 
were made to the Government. In 1879, when 
Sir John Macdonald came into power, these rep
resentations were received. Riel says Mr. Dewd
ney must have misled the Government; that the 
Dominion surveyors had no sooner ceased to 
harass the half-breeds than timber inspectors be
gan to fine settlers for taking timber off lands 
which they had ,been cultivating for years, 
though the patents had been withheld. Riel ap
peals to the white settlers to testify to the mis
management of Saskatchewan and Alberta since 
r87o and to the tyranny and dishonesty of the 
officials, and says his people did not fire upon 
Crozier until that officer fired first; that war is 
being forced upon them, though the Parliament 
knows they have been wronged. In conclusion he 
says they must die fighting. 

This document, together with the bill of rights 
of September and the new bill of rights, will be 
sent to Gen. Middleton. Gabriel Dumont is the 
most active man ·in the rebel ranks and compels 
many followers by threats of death to stand out. 
He denies having incited the Indians, arid says 

·they are avenging their own sufferings and .show
ing the .Government they will not submit to 
Dewdney any longer. The rebel leaders say that 
if they are driven out of the Saskatchewan coun
try they will go to Pease River and form a terri
tory of their own and will not submit until other 
officials are appointed. 

April 15,-In the English Cabinet council the 
Anglo-Russian situation, it is said, was represent
ed to be as follows: England and Russia have 
agreed upon a basis for a delimitation of the 
Afghan frontier subject to a satisfactory explan
ation by Russia of the rece1;1t attack on the 
Afghans. According to this. scheme it is said 
that Penjdeh will be ceded to Russia provided 
the Ameer consents. Despite this statement, 
however, recruiting for the British navy continues 
with great activity. The Admiralty have invited 
navy pensioners to volunteer. 

Revolutionary disorders have been renewed in 
Cochin China. The rebellion in Cambodia, has 
not only been revived with increased strength 
but it has already got beyond the power of the 
Governor to suppress it, and he has urgently 
deman.ded reinforcements. 

The Indians and half-breeds now in revolt 
against the Canadian Government have laid 
was.te a large section of country to the north and 
.west of Battleford. Over I,ooo settlers are ren
dered homeless by the raid. 

The Mormon "church organ [Deseret News] 
denounces the action of 0. P. Arnold ip pleading 
.guilty to the charge of uhhiwful cohabitation and 
the deo;;laration that he wtnlld liYe within tM 

laws and give moral aid and support to the same. 
It says: "Notwithstanding that the course taken 
by Brother Arnold received the ecomiums of 
court, its officers and the approval of spectators, 
his example is not one that any consistent Latter 
Day Saint .can afford to follow. The spectacle 
he presented is not a noble one. If every mem
ber of the churc}:l similarly situated to Mr. Arnold 
were to pursue a like course, it would appear as 
if men who profess to be observers of the com
mandments of God were overcome by the influ
ence of fear. The Latter Day Saints can not af
ford to renounce any principle of their religion 
or any of its obligations, no matter what may be 
the degree of pressure brought to bear to compel 
them to be recreant to their duty. If they repu
diate that which Gori has established, the Lord 
will throw them out and all lovers of consisten
cy, and those who admire men who maintain the 
courage of their convictions, will despise them. 
We regret that Bro. Arnold should have assum
ed the position he has taken." 

April r6.-At yesterday's Cabinet meeting it 
was decided to issue a proclamation notifying 
settlers on the Winnebago lands in Dakota that 
the country was illegally opened to settlement 
and that it must be vacated. It was also deter
mined to remove the fences on public lands and 
to take prompt action on the Oklahoma question. 

Gladstone's reply to various questions asked 
him in the House of Commons about the Afghan 
imbroglio is said to have satisfied neither his 
friends nor enemies. It seems that the Premier 
is anxious to avert hostilities even at the cost of 
concessions which would have appeared intoler
able a few weeks ago. It is announced that the. 
British Government has found it impossible to 
obtain a sufficient number of able seamen to man 
the ships ordered to prepare for service. The 
Lord Mayor of London presided at an indigna-
tion-meeting called to denounce the authorities· 
for their neglect of the navy. 

The British troops have occupied Otao, eight 
miles west of Handqub, Egypt. They encounter
ed no opposition. Natives report that Osman 
Digma's forces have gradually dispersed a& the 
British troops have occupied the places upon 
which the hostile Arabs depended for water and 
fora~e. D 

Admiral Courbet, commanding the French 
fleet in Chinese waters, reports that before he 
received notice of the peace between France and 
China, the French cruiser D'Estaing had captur
ed a Chinese vessel with ail on board, compris
ing 7SO soldiers and three Mandarins. In a dis
patch from the Pescadores, dated April 12, Ad
miral Courbet says that the Chinese vessel cap
tured by the D'Estaing is a wooden ship named 
Pingon, and is of no great value. The vessel 
was conveying official Chinese dispatches from 
Formosa to the mainland, which were thrown 
overboard before the vessel was captured. Gen. 
de l'Isle, in a telegram from Hanoi, dated April 

· 15, says that he sent envoys to notify the Chinese 
of the cessation of hostilities,'but that before, the 
envoys were able to deliver the notice 2,ooo 
Chinese troops, unaware of the conclusion of 
peace, attacked Kep the 14th in.st., and were re
pulsed beyond Bade. The French loss was one 
killed and seven wounded. The ~arrison at 
Honghoa made a sortie and dispersed a Chinese 
detachment which had attacked the French gun
boat~ containing en~o:ys to Honghoa to give 

' tibti!le of the eessation of host!lltiee• 
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The English· language i's taught in so,ooo 
schools in Japan. 

There is said to be but one book to every w,-
000 inhabitants in Russia. 

FINANCIAL AND CROP REPORTS. 

The Mark Lane Express, in its weekly review 
of the British grain trade, says: A slight rain
fall has brought spring grain . all forward. The 
imminence of war between England and Russia 
has caused native wheat to advance 3s.C§)ss. The 
actual business done has been very small. The 
sales of English wheat during the last week were 
42,809 quarters at 33s. 3d., against 47,770 quarters 
at 37s. 9d. during the corresponding week last 
year. It is believed that from three-fourths to 
four-fifths of the English wheat crop of I884 has 
already been marketed, and that millers hold but 
little stock. These conditions, together with the 
small reserves of foreign wheat and the fact that 
half of the 3,ooo,ooo quarters of foreign bread
stuffs on passage are from two to four months off, 
would warrant belief that the position is suffic
iently elastic fo bring about an advance of 20 shil
lings per quarter within a week should war be 
declared. Values are so low that there is plenty 
of room for such an advance without making 
wheat dear. How long such an adva'nce would 
be maintained would depend upon the action of 
American speculators during the next two months. 
At present trade is experiencing an extreme ten
sion which deters both buyers ,and sellers from 
operating. Foreign trade is greatly excited on 
account of the war rumors. The off-coast mar
ket is in a state of suspense. Ten cargoes arrived. 
Six cargoes were sold, five were withdrawn, and 
eleven remained, including six of California. 
About nine sailing vessels with cargoes are due. 
To-day, in the absence of definite news regarding 
the probabilities of war, the tension of the. mar
ket was extreme. English and foreign wheats 
since Easter have advanced fully 4s. Flour to
day was very firm. American corn sold at 24s. 
ex-ship, an advance of Is. 6d. Round corn was 
scarce. Barleys were IS. 6d. dearer. Oats showed 
an advance over a fortnight ago of 2s. Beans 
and peas were IS. 6d@zs. dearer. 

Six hundred or more employees of the Chicago 
Malleable Iron Works struck April wth, fm· an 
advance of IS per cent in wages. The officers of 
the company agreed to an increase of IO per cent, 
which the men accepted. 

There were I74 failures in the United States 
during the last seven days, a decrease of fifty-one 
as compared with the preceding week. 

Chicago elevators contained Apr. II rs,88I,ISO 
bushels of wheat, 2,037,835 bushels of corn, 533.6I 3 
bushels of oats, I35,353 bushels of rye, and 50,438 
bushels of barley; total; 18,638,389 bushels of all 
kinds of grain, against 20,976,223 bushels a year 
ago. During last week our stock increased 66,-
379 bushels, including 'a decrease of 23,067 bush
els of wheat and an increase of I23,407 bushels 
of corn. For the same date the Secretary of the 
Chicago Board of Trade states the visible supply 
of grain in the United States and Canada as 
46,85r,232 bt1shels of wheat, 9,958,466 bushels of 
corn, 2,4r8,310 bushels of oats. 312,799 bushels of 
rye, and 755,570 bushels of barley. These figures 
are smaller than a!weekiagojby(7r6,o86 in wheat 
and larger by r,o72,503 in corn. 

The April returns to the Department of Agri
culture indicate. a reduction of over tet'l per cent 
IT~ii'r1i''i\V~a of winter wheAt, The aggrG• 
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gate shortage amounts to 3,000,000 acres. A de
crease is reported in every State except Oregon. 
It ·.is· 22 per cent in Kansas and Virginia, 20 in 
Mississipi, I5 in California, 14 in Alabama, I2 in 
Tennessee, Illinois, and Missouri, I I in ·New 
York and North Carolina, IO in Maryland and 
Texas, 8 inN ew Jersey, West Virginia, Kentucky 
and Indiana, 7 in Georgia and Ohio, 6 in Penn
sylvimia and Delaware, 5 in Michigan, 3 in Ar
kansas, and 2 in South Carolina. The present 
Co!ldition of wheat as reported is worse than in 
r883. It is 77 per cent against 96 last year and 
So in 1883. In r88I, the year of lowest recent 
rate of yield, the condition April I was Ss, and 
serious loss was sustained .afterwards. "The real 
status of the crop will be better shown a month 
hence, when the vitality of the roots has been 
demonstrated and the character of the spring de
termined. 

The statement of the National banks made 
March ro, shows that in three months the amount 
of gold certificates held by these institutiens in
creased over $27,ooo,ooo. Treasury officials re
gard this as an indication of a purpose to hoard the 
precious metal. 

Unfavorable exhibits are still being reported at 
the prominent clearing houses. The volume of 
business last week shows a decrease of 20.7 per 
cent as compared with the corresponding week 
of last year. Outside of New York the decrease. 
was but 6.7 per cent. 'The ,unfavorable report is 
made more noticeable by the fact that six' days 
of I88s are compared with but five days ot r884,. 
Good Friday having intervened last year, In 
Chicago the decrease was I7·3 per cent. 

The president made ~he following appointments 
to be Consuls of the United States: Charles T. 
Russell of Connecticut at Liverpool, England; 
A. Haller Gross of Pennsylvania at Athens, 
Greece; William W. Lang of Texas at Hamburg, 
Germany; Henry Vignaud of Louisiana, Secre
tary of the Legatiou of the United States at 
Paris;'AugustusJay 9f New York, Second Sec
retary of the Legation of the United States at 
Paris. 

HoLLISTER, Cal., April uth, I885. 
Bro. :fosejk:-1 have just attended the confer

ence of the Central California District, held at 
Watsonville, Santa Cruz county. We had a good 
conference. The Spirit of the Lord was with 
us in our business sessions and preaching meet
ings. And we were all made to rejoice that we 
are numbered with the Saints of God. 

I expect to return to Santa Rosa again, in a few 
weeks; and God being my helper, I shall try to 
hold the fort in that place, and keep the little 
band of Saints together. 

Your brother in Christ, 
C. W. HAWKINS. 

REDUCTION IN PRICES. 
PATENT MEDICINES, 

PAINTS, OILS, BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS, &c., 
At greatly reduced prices; A complete line of 

DRUGS, DYES, WALL-PAPER, SCHOOL-BOOKS, 
Toilet Articles, Jewelry, Clocks, Albums, Toys, &c, 

Very Cheap. Many Articles at Cost, at 
Hansen & Walker's Drug Store. 

J. H. HANSEN, M.D., 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Will practice in Lamoni and vicinity; calls made at all 
hours. Office in Drug Store of M. Walker and Co. Lamoni 

MJDWIFER'Z and DISEASES of WOMEN a Specialty 

W'" Residence over the Store. 14feb1y 

L.F.HENRY, 

REAL ESTATE, LOAN, AND INSUR
ANCE AGENT; 

ALSO NOTARY PUBLIC. 

St(!u,art.rvltl~t 1 • MlJ'Iot~~t. 
1'M.l0!ll 

THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE. 
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized 

Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest 
of the Utah Mission of sai!l Church. W. W. Blair, Editor. 

Terms 50 cents p€r year in advance, unless· otherwlse 
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; sub
scribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the !at• 
ter day apostasy. 

STRENGTH ENOUGH. 

The morning mists that lie 
About the day, that comes so softly in, 

Hide all its secrats from the searching eye, 
And none may tell what want, or pain, or sin 
Shall break, new-risen, from the enfolding shroud, 

Nor what is in the cloud. 

Before the busy feet, 
In the hot noontide 'rleath the blazing sun, 
Shall with their rapid step-sounds fill the street, 
Before the willing hands their work have cione, 
There may have burst some great and new surprise 

Before our shrinking eyes. 

It may be ours to stand, 
Forsaken, single-handed, in a fight 
With a determined and a hostile band, 
For the dear cause we honor as the Hight, o 

And either be o'ercome or win a crown 
Before the sun goes down. 

We maybe called to take 
Some noble work that needs the wise and strong, 
And do it faithfully for Jesus' sake, 
Though no great talents may to us belong; 
It may be ours to seem to stand alone 

Before the Master's throne. 

Or we may have to-day 
To lay all work aside, and in the gloom 
That suddenly creeP.S up around the way 
Take the short journey that shall find the tomb, 
And see the eartli-home fade before our face 

In some strange place. 

But howsoe'er it be, 
We dare go forth to meet the dim unsee:ll, 
Tranquil and patient, God is near, and he 
Will be our Helper as he yet has been; 
And let the day for us be fair or rough,' 

We shall have strength enough. 

¢nmmuubtafinns. 
ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

HEAVEN AND HELL. 

HEAVEN. 

WE claim that the word "heaven," is UTI

properly used when applied to a world, a 
locality. In the first chapter of Genesis,. 
eighth verse, we read: "Arid God called 
the firmament heaven." It was spoken of 
as space, illimitable space. "In the accepted 
version of the Bible, Rakia is translated, 
"firmament." Sha:mayim, "the heaven 
and earth." Jl1aram, "heaven." Ps. r8: 
I 6. S lzamaram, "upper and lower regions." 
Shechakim, "Expanses," with reference to 
the extent of heaven."-Smith's Bible 
Dictionary. 

I believe the word paradise should be 
used instead of the word heaven. Paul 
says: "How that he was caught up to par
adise."-z Cor. rz: 4; Rev. 2: 7· "To 
the idealist school of Alexandria, ofwhich 
Phil~ i.~ th~ W!\A 
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nothing more than a symbol and an alle
gory. Spiritual perfection was the only 
paradise. The trees that grew in it were 
the thoughts of the spiritual man." 

\Ve must have, not only one paradise, 
but many; and if one hell, various depart
ments. We have good society; the rights 
and liberties, social joy and happiness may 
constitute its pleasures and reward for a 
compliance with right principle. We have 
evil society or transgresr.ors of law, and for 
such we have prisons of various kinds. 
Upon like principle God operates, and pur
poses dealing with humanity, spiritually. 

A place of enjpyment and pleasure, to 
the present finite condition, inconceivable. 
A prison for violators ofhis spiritual laws. 
"Every transgression receives a just recom
pense of reward." If it is just to punish 
wrong doing here, it is equally just 
for such to be done in the hereafter. But, 
incarceration constituting the punishment, 
which consists in a denial of the enjoyment 
of liberty, must be performed with the ob
ject of bringing about a reformation of 
character in the personso "suffering." 

"Heaven has been viewed by many" as 
being a place "beyond the bounds of time 
and space" ( !) A place of comparative 
idleness. The highest aspirations unto 
which the major part of the Christian 
world has attained, are experessed in the 
following: "Simply to thy cross I cling" 
-nothing (?) in my hand I bring." • A 
robe and a crown shall our labor ( ?) re
ward." "I want to be an angel, and with 
the angels stand; A crown upon my fore
head, a harp within my hand." People 
have thought and taught that all Christians 
were going up, and all sinners going down. 
They inform us. that they get the idea 
"out of the Bible," I believe a great way 
out of it too. The Bible emphatically 
teaches that Jesus shall come to earth; 
that the ransor>::~ed throng, disembodied as 
yet, sang that they shoul.d "reign with 
Christ on the earth." "And God himself 
shall come down." "Behold the taber
nacle of God is with men. And God shall 
wipe away all tears from their eyes;' and 
there shall be no more death, neither sor
row, nor crying, neither shall there be any 
more pain: for the former things are 
passed away."-Rev. 21: 3-5. 

This language gives us to understand 
plainly, that the place the righteous are to 
inherit is a place where sorrow, pain and 
death had once existed. Do such things 
exist in the "heaven" people talk about; if 
so; then it shall be their eternal habitation. 
But not so. We know that"in this world 
such things exist, but the former things 
shall pass away. When a child asks. its 
parent, "Where is heaven, rna?" "Up in 
the sky!" How definite, how comprehen
sive the answer. Paradise is a world
celestialized, revolving in space like "our 
own world." It is common sense to be
lieve, that having been born in this world, 
forming an acquaintance therewith, becom
ing inured to its surround~ngs, discovering 
what of ill we see, that it is productive of 
many misfortunes, &c., and having com
plied with the terms upon which God has 
promised an inheritance here, that when 
resqrr~!+ltcd1 tlr ~hnnil!ld 1 w~ lt\\11'!11\\n nnd 
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gladiy discover how beautifully God has 
re-adorned this world, removed therefrom 
the grievous "former things." We will 
highly appreciate the change, the grand
eur of our then present surroundings, com
pared with the state of things we once 
mingled with. We will, moreover, "feel 
at home." Rejoice in God's goodness, 
walk here and there, view "old home
steads" beautified; remember old time ac
quaintances, "know as we are known;" see 
as we are seen, and dwell forever in a state 
of blessedness and peace. We will plant 
our own vines and fig trees; and assist in 
making every thing beautiful. Having 
had the light of the sun and moon, we will 
no longer need them on account of the 
grander and more glorious light we will 
have. We want to have our home here. 
Herein we agree with the skeptic who 
says, "one world at a time." Our hope 
implieS" such; we are only preparing to 
live in immortality on this earth renewed. 
One world at a time. The skeptic fails to 
damage gospel truth. 

HELL. 

Concerning hell: As it has been advo
cated by many, I can not accept, nor en
dorse. I believe with Thomas Paine, that 
"any religion that has connected with it 
anything that shocks the mind of a child, 
can not be true." I am willing that the 
religious principles, the basis upon which 
Christ founded his church, should be tested 
by this "rule." It has been taught, and is 
yet, that hell is a place of torture, severe 
torment. This torture is to be inflicted by 
a God, who tells us in "time" that He is 
merciful and kind. We have been taught 
that the happiness of the saved shall con
sist in part, in witnessing the sufferings of 
the damned, in, hell. That after the damned 
have drunk down whole draughts of 
brimstone one day, they shall do the 
same the next. Every part shall fry in 
the flames.; the hands, the feet, &c. This is 
abominable! Horrible!! Blasphemous!!! · 
Hell is God's great prison house. The 
Rabbi's of our Savior's time, taught that 
there was a region of the dead of Sheol, 
in the heart of the earth. Gahenna was 
on one side with its flames and torments; 
paradise on the other, the intermediate 
home of the blessed. Hell is not a place 
of literal. five. What sense would there 
be in placing anything in a fire that could 
not be consumed, such as immortality of 
existence. If the wicked are to be cast in
to outer darkness, this darkness being lit
eral as is urged, how can it be a place of 
fire? Is not fire. always luminous? If in 
it there is to be weeping, such being pro
ductive of tears, can moisture exist in "fer
vent heat?" Read Prov. 2 5: 22; I sa. 9: 
18; 31: 9; Jude 23; Luke 12: 49; and you 
will discover that literal, actual fire is not 
implied. Hell is a place of confinement. 
Various conditions may be a hell to man. 
Jonah 2: 2. We read in Ps. 9: r7, of per
sons being turned into hell. Again, we 
read in Rev. 20:13, 14,oftheirbeingturned 
out, and hell destroyed; no new oqe made. 
Hence we ask, How can people "forever" 
remain in a place that is not itself to exist 
~orev!!ld .!tim tl:l!i! bllli.~ht of ~oll)' to !!O hlil 

lieve, and yet more absurd to so teach 

DURATION OF PUNISHMENT. 

We must understand the use of words 
and their connections. For instance: «The 
boy is learning his letters; Dr. Johnson is 
a man of letters; the merchant is writing 
his letters." Here the word letters is used 
in three different respects. So with the 
terms eternal, forever, everlasting, perpet
uai, &c. We read in Lev. r 7: 34, of a 
statute to make an atonement once a year, 
it was to be an ·'everlasting statute." Ex. 
21: 6. Only a natural life time. Jonah 2: 
6. "Bars of the earth compassed me about 
forever;" three days and nights. Jude 7, 
"Sodom and Gomorrah suffered the ven
geance of eternal fire;" on! y lasted a few 
hours. Mark 9: 43-4, 49 is explained in 
Isa. 66: 24, Isa. 30: 33,Jer. I9: 2. When 
the demands of justice are satisfied, (and 
shall they never be with God?), the prisoner 
must be liberated, and rewarded for his 
good deeds. 

Jesus said: "Whosoever shall give unto 
the least of these my disciples a cup of 
cold water, * * shall in no wise lose his 
reward." Whosoever. It makes no dif
ference whether that person believed in 
any church, Bible, God, or any such thing 
-'~he shall ir11 n6 wise lose his reward." 
To eternally inflict punishment upon a 
person, would, in my estimation, be a poor 
way in which to tender a man a vote of 
thanks for services rendered. To reward 
people for good deeds, necessitates a cessa
tion of imprisonment, by the way of pun
ishment for wrong doing. Shall we say 
that there is one person who never did a 
good thing in his earth career? If so, we 
would be ·in favor of releasing him from 
being punished to give an opportunity for 
doing good, in the sweet bye and bye. 
To inflict punishment without aiming to 
endeavor to work out a reformation of 
character, would be to punish mercilessly, 
without any sense of propriety. More
over, it will not be corporeal. If so, who 
will torment or torture? God? If 'So, how 
will he do it? vVhat means will he em
ploy? And w bile suffering, hearing the 
cries of suffering ones forever, he will not 
extend a hand of relief throughout "the 
countless ages of eternity;" we have not 
conceived of a demon half so cmel, half 
so tyrannical. A God with an ear of eter
nal deafness, and heart of adamant. Hor
rible blasphemy! I do not believe God 
will damn any man for the entertainment 
of honest convictions, let those convictions 
be favorable or no toward Christianity, its 
principles, its author. That person lnust 
be rewarded for ,his goodness, and that 
reward consist in an inheritance in a world 
of glory. If any are to inherit a "kingdom 
not of glory," it can not be one of human
ity's sons or daughters. I have never met 
with that person who believed and held so 
tenaciously to the dectrine of "eternal hell 

· fire punishment," that would be willing to 
try by way of experiment its tort~re, one 
moment. While they are perfectly wil
ling .that some one else should forever, 
worlds without end, Amen. We have 
been.Jaught that not a holy thought, nor 
cl~"h~lil ~~.H~rl'l th~ mind i !"l~l' IPI !il'Kl':ll'tll!l~4lli In 
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hell. Please read Luke r6. We have 
heard that no comfort was to be found 
there under any circumstances. Read Isa. 
24: 22; Ezek. 32:31; Job. 3: 17-20. 

We are asked: "If punishment has an 
end will not joy and happiness have an 
end' also." No. Because it is compatible 
with the character of God to do all the 
good he can for the benefit of his 
creatures, we are all his creatures, all 
of humanity. God's good creatures; 
God's bad creatures; God's rich and poor 
creatures; God's learned and unlearned 
creatures; God's wise and unwise creatures. 
He the creator, we all, the "creatures of 
his care." Anything that represents God 
as a being of cruelty, of tyranny,_! can not 
and will not accept, nor endorse, It matters 
not to me what book may so represent 
him. 1 believe God manifested himself to 
humanity in the great and good person _of 
Christ who presented to the world a life 
pure ;nd blameless; who lived without 
spot or blemish, to mar or def~me_ the 
character he possessed, and mamtamed, 
and continued to present to the world dur-
ing his earth life. . 

The thought of immortality, the hope 
of a rest in a life beyond the tomb, is 
fraught with good; It cheers the heart, 
gladdens the soul, enlightens the mind, 
comforts, consoles, gives joy unmixed with 
grief, enriches, enl_ivens, ~nco_urages t? do 
good; it is all radtant wtth hfe and hght, 
and brightens aH the day-star of the soul. 
The thought of an "ortltodox hell" is 
laden with gloom, despondency, misery, 
woe, weeping, wailing, anguish of soul, 
horror, fear, untold of terror, wrath, ven
geance, fierceness, cruelty, fire and brim
stone, gods worse than demons. I despise 
the doctrine. It was born of worse than 
heathenism, of a heart void of mercy, love 
and justice. I treat it with the utmost 
contempt. For the man who believes in 
such, I have pity. I believe in all that is 
good_ and pure. I believe in all that tends 
to elevate my estimation ·of God, as a 
divine, merciful, kind, loving, benevolent, 
just, pure and holy being. All that repre
sents him to me in a different manner, I 
reject. I can love only that which is lov
able. I love all that is beautiful in nature 
and art. I love humanity. I love to see 
the mountains, with their summits capped 
in snow, towering far in the firmament. 
I love to see the starry sky. I love to see 
the sunlight, the effulgence of the moon. 
The craggy, rocky mountains' steeps. 
The forest with its foliage. The valleys 
with their wide expanse of living verdure. 
The widespreading prairies~ The beauti
ful rivulet. The gurgling fountains. The 
birds of beautiful plumage, warbling forth 
their songs of praise. I love music, because 
it is ennobling, and enlivening to the soul. 
I love beautiful pictures of varied kinds, 
tints and hues. Give me these! and who
soever will may have their satisfaction and 
joy in a burning hell, and all connected 
with such an abominable doctrine. 

"! think heaven will not be shut forevermore, 
Without a knocker left upon the door, 
Lest some belated wanderer should come, 
Heart-broken, asking just to die at home; 
So that. th.e .Father will at last forgive, 
And loolnng lln hio fa~.e; that soul •hall live." 

J. F. Mo:Dowm;,r.;. 
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WHAT IS APOSTASY. 
APOSTASY is to abandon the party, sect, 
or religion to which one has belonged or 
adhered; according to "\Vebster; In many 
communities, to forsake ·or abandon old 
associates for something' ne':V, is simply 
horrible, unorthodox, insufferable, and is 
generally treated in a contemptible manner, 
sometimes a cold shoulder; ruled out 'of 
society; deprived of employment;· boycot
ed; in some· instances robbed, property 
destroyed; waylaid ,with intent to mur
der, &c. In every instance slander, vitu
peration, falsehoods, are put in circubtion, 
when the wonder is, that peopledid not 
know of this before, and how it had all 
been found out. This seems to be the con
dition of the worldand society, and I think 
more particulariy of religious societies. 

We might draw these ·conClusions in 
particular, in regard to those who style 
themselves Latter Day Saints-located in 
Utah; or in regard to any other people 
whose self-righteousness precludes inves
tigations, who have no question to dis
cuss, whose religion has b~come a fixed 
fact, whose priesthood is infallible, who 
are above sin and reproach, do what 
they will, and whose calling and elec
tion are sure. Some may think that 
we have drawn our picture a little too 
strong, but we kn'ow what we are say
ing. As one of old testified, "We speak 
that we have seen and- testify that 
which we know." Now it is a fact, when 
we lay aside our prejudices and look the 
matter square in the face of facts, all de
nominations of religionists send out their 
elders to proselyte among all religious 
societies, without discrimination; and if 
they should succeed in gaining any increase 
to their num hers, a large proportion wouM 
be apostates from other churches. When 
the Book of Mormon was printed and the 
Church of Christ was organized in r83o, 
men were ordained to preach the gospel, 
and sent out. with authority to administer 
its ordinances to believers. Those that 
believed as a general thing, were apostates 
from other churches. Many of those now 
in power in the Utah Church, were apos
tates from other churches, as were their 
fathers, many of them, yet they are the 
first to cry, apostate, and are the most 
cruel in their treatment of others of their 
brethren; and it seems for this reason, be
cause they are in power and can make 
their power felt. But to come to the point 
at is!'.ue, is the Utah Church the· Church 
of Christ organized in r83o? If it is we 
have no case to discuss; but should it ap
pear that it is not the same church, then 
we have our point. In evidence we will 
quote Judge Sherman in a suit for the 
Kirtland Temple, Lake county, Ohio, 
February term, r88o. Here the facts were 
presented in court; Reorganized Church, 
plaintiff; the church of Utah, of which 
John Taylor is president, defendant. A 
disinterested witness states: 

"That the church in Utah, the defen
dant of which John Taylor is president, 
has materially, and largely departed from 
the doctrines, faith, laws, ordina·nces and 
usages of said or~ginal: church; and has 
incorporated iht() Jts ey~tem of faith thfil 

doctrines of celestial marriage, and a plur
ality of wives, and the doctrine of Adam
God worship, contrary to the laws and 
constitution of said original church; and 
the court do further find that the Plaintiff, 
the Reorganized Church of Latter Day 
Saints is the true and lawful continuation 
of, and successor to the said original Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints or
ganized in r83o; and is entitled in law to 
all its rights and property." 

This is confirmed by the laws· of the 
land. Now if we find direct testimony 
characterizing the Church from the Al
mighty who established it by revelation, 
and the testimony of the Holv Ghost, it 
will answer our purpose at the present 
time. In r85r, in answer to prayer, the 
word of the Lord came: "Behold, I the 
Lord have not cast off my people, neither 
have I changed in regard to Zion. * * In 
mine own due time will I call on the seed 
of Joseph, and will bring one forth, and he 
shall be mighty and strong, and he shall 
preside over the high priesthood of my 
church, and then shall the quorums assem
ble, and the pure in heart shall gather, and 
Zion shall be reinhabited; as I said unto 
my servant Joseph, After many days shall 
all these things be accomplisned." 

The Reorganized Church resolved in 
conference, that the .whole law of the 
church is contained in the Bible, Book of 
Mormon and Doctrine and Covenants, and 
these were adopted a:s the law of the church; 
whereas the Rigdonites, Bickertonites, 
Strangites, Brighamites, and other organ
izations of the church, had all practically 
laid aside the books containing the law 
given to Joseph the Martyr. Now we 
will quote the voice of the Spirit given to 
Joseph in r863, where he acknowledges 
the church through him, presided over by 
him: 

"Hearken unto me, 0 ve Elders of mv 
church. Lo! I have see~ your efforts in 
my cause and they are pleasing unto me." 
Again in r865 he testifies that this is his 
church. "Hearken, ye elders of my church, 
I am He, who hath called you friends." 
Here we have the direct statement by the 
Lord backed by that of the Holy Ghost, 
to confirm the word to all 'true believers; 
besides any amount of evidence in the 
Scriptures pointing out the great apostasy 
of the last days, before the coming of our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Now we 
have briefly shown that God accepts the 
church under Joseph the son of Joseph the 
Seer, and that the Vtah Church is a reject
ed church, for rejecting Jesus Christ and 
his words, the three books containing the 
law to the church. This rejection of the 
law is manifest as in the case of B. young 
assuming that he was the law unto this 
people, and at one time a god; (the people 
feared and obeyed him as a god); denounc
ing the Scripture as of no value; claiming 
in himself to be a living layv-the mouth
piece of Jehovah; exalting himself above 
all that is called God, or that is worshiped; 
claiming infallibility in himself~ and endors
ed by all his subordinates, until his extrav
agancies were thrown up t_o him and then 
changing the name to priesthood, which it 
remaihs to th~ pn~~~Gnt day, and which is 
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considered to mean the same thing by the 
people. Now that this is ·an apostate 
church we have all the testimony of the 
word of God, the prediction of prophets 
and apostles, and the voice of the Lord and 
of his Spirit the Holy Ghost, and the record 
of heaven. Now who are the apostates? 
If placing ourselves under the law of a 
pure gospel, and in communion with heav
en, and in harmony with the law of the 
land and true saints, is apostasy, let us 
rejoice that we are found worthy to suffer 
contumely, falsely, for Christ's sake and 
the gospel's. B. 

PROVIDE FOR THE HOUSEHOLD. 

"But if any provide not for his own, and speci
ally for those of his own house, he has denied the 
faith and is worse than an infidel."-r Tim. 5: 8. 

Would Paul have us suppose by the 
above quotation, that if any have failed to 
provide for their own families, they have 
denied the faith, even though they deny 
themselves and take up their cross, leave 
the comforts and peace of home in obedi
ence to the call of the Master, to proclaim 
to the inhabitants of the earth the glorious 
gospel of liberty and peace, as it was 
preached in the beginning? They do this 
because of love toward their fellowmen, 
their faith in God, and for the hope of the 
rest which rernains for the faithful. . For 
this cause' many willingly suffer privation. 
Now shall we say of such, they have 
denied the faith? Surely not; for Paul 
says in the seventeenth verse, '>Let the 
Elders who rule well be counted worthy 
of double honor, especially those who la
bor in word and doctrine;" but to under
stand more fully what he means, let us see 
what he has written to the otherbrethren 
on the subject. ·In Galatians sixth chap
ter and tenth verse he says: "As we have 
therefore opportunity, let us do good unto 
all men, especially unto the household of 
faith." Now we begin to understand 
what he means. It is those who have 
covenanted with God to keep his com
mandments, and have· entered into his 
kingdom, and are members of the house
hold of faith, or as it is written to the 
Ephesians in second chapter, nineteenth 
verse: "Now, therefore, ye are· no more 
strangers and foreigners, but have full 
fellowship with the saints, and are mem
bers of the household of God." · This then 
is the house. Paul admonishes the Saints 
everywhere to see that it is amply provid
ed for. Even the house of God, in which 
our faith rests; and in failing ·to provide 
accm:ding t0 our means, do we not show 
by our acts, that we do not Tully trust the 
promises of God, which were given to the 
prophet Malachi; and whose words Jesus 
caused to be written by the N ephites for 
our remembrance and our good? Could 
each individual member realize the neces
sity of keeping the commands of God in 
words and deeds, to insure the fulfillment 
of his promises, what a glorio4s work 
could be done for the Master. His cause 
would no longer languish. Those who 
are laboring for the ing~tthering of the 

honest in heart, would not have to leave 
the good work, to labor for that which 
perisheth; for there would be meat in the 
house of the Lord; and he in turn would 
pour us out such blessings that there would 
be no room to contain them, and ours 
would indeed become a delightsome land. 
Do we as saints believe this? For remem
ber the promises of the Lord are yea; and 
in him amen. Should any doubt his prom
ises, and fail to comply with the conditions, 
are they not denying. the faith unto them
selves. And if we profess faith unto oth
ers, would we not appear unto the search
er of the hearts worse than an infidel. For 
it is written, that faith without works is 
dead. It is also written, that without faith 
it is impossible to please. God. Let us as 
Saints try to square our lives by the word 
of God. And when scorners see us par
take of the delightsome fruits, let us not be 
ashamed, but let our light shine on all, 
that others may be constrained to say, 
"God is with them of a truth, and they 
are the people whom the Lord doth bless." 

Your sister in the love of light and 
truth, L. c. w. 

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER TO 
FRIENDS. 

"IN such times of need, I advise you to 
put your trust in the Lord; for he is able 
to help. He is "mighty to save, or to de
stroy;" mighty to save the obedient to his 
law with an "everlasting salvation," or to 
destroy the rebellio4s and unbelieving. 
Whatever the Lord l;:ws,or ever will say to 
us in his law unto us, he has said in Luke 
I 3:3: "I tell you, nay, but except ye repent 
ye shall all likewise perish." And in 
Matthew 7:7-11: "Ask, and it shal,l be 
given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, 
and it shall be opened unto you. Or what 
J;Uan is there of you whom if his son ask 
bread will giv~ hirn a ~tone! Or if he ask 
a fish will he. give him a serpent? How 
much more shall your. Father which is in 
heaven give good things to them that ask 
him." When Jesus had cursed the fig 
tree, and it withered away and died, he 
~aid· to hi~ disciples, Matthew 2 r : 2 r, 22: 

''If ye have faith and. doubt not, ye shall 
not .only do rhis which is done to this fig 
tree, but also if. ye shall say U[ltO this 
mountain, Be thou removed, and be thou 
cast .into the. sea; it shall be done. And 
all things, whatsoever ye shall ask in 
prayer, believing,,ye shall receive;" From 
the-last quotation it is shown that we .are 
to ask in faith; believing that we will 
receive the things we. desire, .and stand in 
need of; and that we will not receive any~ 
thing .until aftl)r we. exercise faith. To 
make thi& more plain I wish to quote to 
you agaJn. M~rk I. I: 22-,24: "Have faith 
in God. For verily T s.ay unto you, that 
whosoever shaH say unto. thi~ moHntain, B,e 
thou removl)d, .and be • thou cast. into, th~ •, 
sea; and .shall not dotJbt.in his bl)art, put 
shall ]Jelie:v\) ·.that thos\) 1 thip.gs ;whicll. ;he 
saith shalL com.e to :pas&,; he . shal~ .l:un,.e 
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whatsoever he saith. Therefore I say 
unto you, what things soever ye desire, 
when ye pray, believe that ye receive them, 
and ye shall have them." It is evident 
from this that this promise was not to the 
apostles only, but "whosoever," that is to 
you or me or any one else. 

In James I : 5, 6, the promise is seen 
again in these. words, "If any of you lack 
wisdom, let him ask of God, that gi\'eth 
to all men [or people] liberally, and up
braideth not; and it shan be given him. 
But let him ask in faith." It is so often 
repeated that we must ask in faith," that it 
is impossible for us to. misunderstand, that 
to ask in God's way is to ask in faith. 
John 14: 13, 14: "And whatsoever ye 
shall ask in my name [] esus Christ] that 
will I do, that the Father may be glorified 
in the Son. If ye shall ask any thing in 
my name, I will do it." From this it is 
shown that we must always ask in the 
name of Jesus Christ. We must first get 
into Christ, and wear him as a garment; 
and then we can ask in his n8me, and re
ceive. See John 14:20. But we can not 
expect to enjoy many mighty ble,sings 
from God, unless we obey hts law. We 
bav,e seen that a pa.rt of his law is repent
ance; and when we do this, and humble 
ourselves before him and say, I a;;k thee, 
0 Father, in the name of Jesus Christ, to 
give me so and so, or something you really 
need, it is impossible to withhold from us. 
But we want to see what further law we 
tuust obey, that will bring us nearer t~ 
God, that we may be worthy to· enjoy his 
richest blessings in this life, and insure us 
eternal life in the world to come. In 
Mark I: 14, rs, Jesus preached the gospel, 
jlrtd said: "Repent ye, and believe the gos
pel." The gospel was preached by Peter 
on the day of Pentecost. Acts 2: 38, 39· 
~'Then Peter said unto them "Repent,and 
be baptized, every one of you in the name 
9f Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, 
and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy 
!'}host. For the promise is unto you, and 
to your children, an.d to all that are afar 
bff, [from the apostles' days, even to us in 
the last days] even as many as the Lord 
bur God shall call." 

In order to prov.e that immersion is the 
only proper mode of baptism, I will only 
have time to bring a couple of the many 
passages thatbear on it.· Matthew 3: r6: 
~'And Jesus when he was bapti11ed, went 
up straightway out of the water;" show
ing he had been in the water. If a hand
ful of water had been sprinkled in his face, 
or a little poured on his head, why did not 
the passage say so? Acts 8: 36-38: "And 
\'IS they went on their way, they came unto 
a certain water; and.the Eunuch said, See, 
here is water; what doth hinder me to be 
baptized? And Phillip said, If thou be
lievest with all thine heart, thou mayest. · 
And he answered and said, I believe that 
Jesus Christ is the Son or God. And he 

· commanded the chariot to stand still. And 
they went down both into the water, both 
Philli'p and the Eunuch, and he baptized 
him;" It is very plain that this person 
was not sprinkled in the temple, for they 
were go.ing "on their way'' no doubt in the 
woods, and came to "a certain water," 
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"and they went down both into the water," 
that Phi.llip might lay him under the sur
face of that deep water they had found. 

There is another ordinance of equal im
portance to baptism, and still it is as you 
know not practiced by the many churches 
cif our day. It is the laying on of hands, 
for the conferring of the Hoi y Ghost; and 
confirming members of the Church of 
Christ. Acts 8: I 7: "Then laid they their 
hands on them, and they received the Holy 
Ghost." It is evident that thev did receive 
the gift. This I think is one ~f the great
est gifts of God to man. The Holy Ghost 
is the Holy Spirit of God. Is to be in us 
forever, and teach us all truth. Bring to 
our remembrance all things, whatsoever 
Christ has ever said to us, and show us 
things that are to come, which you will 
see by reading John I4: I6-z6; IS: z6; 
~6: I3· 

Now •I wish it understood that I do not 
believe in asking the Lord to give us this 
day our daily bread, and then leaning on 
the fence all day, wondering why prayer 
is not answered; but I believe that priests 
and people should earn their living by the 
labor of their own hands. The Lord will 
help them that help themselves. We must 
work and watch and pray. 

I send you the Epitome of the faith and 
doctrine of the church to which I belong. 
You are at liberty to ask any question. 

EDWARD T. DAWSON. 
September 16th, 1883. 

GODLESS BENEVOLENCE. 

SATAN has many carnal traps of financier
ing, as a counterfeiting for Christian be
nevolence. Not only does he gull people 
into giving balls and unclean theatricals to 
raise money for orphans' asylums and hos
pitals, but by putting on another coat of 
whitewash on his face and dressing in the 
livery of heaven, he rushes amongst the 
people to raise funds to carry on fairs, fes
tivals, pleasure parties, doll-baby shows, 
spelling bees, all under the guise of Jesus' 
love, and for dear pity's. sake! It is false 

' love. Benevolence that has to be gotten 
up by oyster suppers, ice cream and water 
melon parties, is a· base counterfeiting of 
Christian giving; yet thousands are so 
duped as to think it benevolence, because 
ministers and their accomplished wives and 
other noted personages are there. They 
have lived on the devil's grace so long that 
they do not know God's genuine coin of 
true Christian benevolence. When the 
people have fallen. and lost the joy of 
Bible truths, they seek enjoyment in car
nal excitement and worldly amusements. 
When a people has lost its first love for 
the faith "once delivered to the saints," 
and for Christ, which promises true benev- · 
olence and abundant reward here and here
after, its covetousness is evinced by furn
ishing the ungodly and the vile, with 
worldly fun in order to obtain money for 
the treasury of the Lord, a foolish attempt 
to induce Satan to pay Christ's bills, when 
Christ is able and willing to pay his own 
when his people walk aright. They meet 
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and pray and sing, and testify for Christ 
one night; and the next night fool, frolic, 
and flirt. Be not deceived! The world 
loves its own. You are . known by the 
company you keep. Do you belong to a 
church, having the form of godliness, but 
denying the power thereof? If so, from 
such turn away. God says, "Come out of 
her my people, that ye be not partakers of 
her sins, and that ye receive not of her 
plagues." Turn from the wickedness which 
makes "God's house a house of merchan
dise and a den of thieves." What do you 
think of a king's son or daughter being 
yoked together with Satan's partners? 
The clean and the unclean; the converted 
and the unconverted; the sheep playing 
with the wolves. "If sinners entice thee, 
consent thou not." 

When leading officers, and members of 
Christian churches can abandon ail relig
ious services except Sunday preaching, de
nouncing special providence, denying the 
inspiration of the Bible; print, sell, and 
buy, and encourage Sunday newspaperR; 
take their wives and their children to the 
theatre; gamble in wheat, deal in lotteries, 
drink, and encourage the sale of intoxicat
ing liqu01's; and use profane language, I 
think it is time the sons of Levi should 
buckle on the armor, and the troe b~dge 
of the cross. For if preaching the·ever
lasting gospel will bring prosperity, faith
fulness, and persecution, then I say let the 
truth, the diamond truth be preached. 
There is little hope of having true pros
perity outRide of Christ's Church. Be
cause verv few of the ministers outside of 
Christ's fold, perseveringly preach the 
truth, the whole truth; and fewer church
es will even tolerate such true preaching. 
When most of her clergy and church 
officials worship their lodge idols and 
mammon more than God, it is a ·well 
known fact that they are in the adversary's 
clutches, and either wink at or directly 
promote these fashionable sins. Christ is 
pleased with the conversion of sinners, 
and the entire sanctification of believers; 
but the taking away from the churches of 
those vanity fair sinners, who willfully and 
habitually break their baptismal vows and 
church covenants, and will not repent-is 
a work that God must do by his tried ser
vants. 

Real prosperity must be transient even 
in a church where its members will not 
separate themselves from the world. "Re
move the decaying garbage from your 
midst, or else seek a home amongst the 
living." The Psalmist says: 

"Lord, who shall abide in thy tabernacle? 
Who shall dwell in thy holy hill? He that 
walketh uprightly, and worketh righteous
ness, and speaketh the truth in his heart. 
He that backbiteth not with his tongue, 
nor doeth evil to his neighbor, nor taketh 
up a reproach against his neighbor. In 
whose eyes a vile person is contemned; 
but he honoreth them that fear the Lord. 
He that sweareth to his own hurt, and 
changeth not. He that putteth not out his 
money to usury, nor taketh reward against 
the innocent. He that doeth these things 
shall never be removed."-Psalm I5· 
r WILLIAM STREET. 

~ No Credit for moneys received on subscription will 
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and 
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, ex
cept in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. address. 

REV. W. H. THOMAS ON FU-
TURE PUNISHMENT. 

A WEEK ago last Sunday evening [in May, 
I876,] we had the good fortune to hear 
the Rev. Dr. Thomas preach in the First 
Methodist Church, Aurora, Illinois, on a 
subject of intense interest to all who have 
any thought of the hereafter. The preach
er, though a Methodist, has gained some 
reputation of being "liberal" and unortho
dox, and we were glad to hear him on the 
much discussed question: Is there punish
ment in the future? 

The beautiful church was crowded to its 
utmost on· that evening; the pulpit plat
form was beautiful with calla lillies in 
bl~om, a gorgeous scarlet cactus in luxu
riant flower, and other fine flowering plants 
and boqw'ts decorating the whole plat form. 
The .lJvcwr has a pleasant service, a1d it 
is quite novel to one accu:,tomed to oniv 
the routine of ordinary church servict·'· 
There was much to attract the curiosity of 
a stranger. Old fashioned tuhes and hymns 
were sung by the congregation led by a 
large organ and choir; the preacher does 
not kneel in prayer, as is customary among 
Methodists, and he weaves in scriptural 
readings, hymns, prayer and choir volun
taries very pleasantly. He is a mild-spoken 
man, tall, thin, with hollow cheeks, ancl 
mustache m'd hlir nf auburn tinge, as it 
looked to us in ~as light, but he has a deep, 
thoughtful, convincing manner as he quiet
ly talks to you which fastens every eye 
and every mind upon him. 

We went to his church prepared to dis
like him as an overrated, assuming preach
er; we came away convinced that Dr. 
Thomas was a deep thinker, a sound 
reasoner, and a Christian minister· whom 
we should like to listen to every Sunday. 

THE SERMON. 
The text was from St Matthew 25: 46. 

"And these shall go away into everlasting 
punishment, but the righteous into life 
eternal." He commenced to speak of the 
future state, and of the differences of opin
ion among the best men of the world on 
the question of eternal punishme"nt; then 
made the statement that God had an or
ganized government and laws which must 
be obeyed, or the consequences follow; 
followed by the theory of orthodox church
es and of the Universalists, with texts by 
which each supports his theory, following 
with the belief of Sweden0org and oth
ers, closing with his own (Dr. Thomas's) 
theory and belief, which we copy in full 
from the Aurora .Fierald: 

PERSONAL VIEWS. 
Turning from the various theories that 

have obtained on this subject, you may now 
want me to tell you my own views, and I 
have no reserve in expressing them. In 
the first place, I believe in the eternal and 
immutable distinctions between right and 
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wrong. I believe in the everlasting prin
ciples of right. In the second place, I be
lieve that the laws of God. are unchangea
ble, and that the laws of God in this 
world and in all worlds are the same, 
that the same laws that abide here 
will abide yonder, now and forever; 
that what is right in this world is right 
yonder, and what is wrong here is wrong 
there. I believe, further, that there is what 
in moral philosophy is called the law of 
sequence, that certain results follow cer
tain courses of conduct; if a certain act be 
performed, a certain result will follow-it 
may be immediately, or it may be long 
delayed; and that the laws of sequence are 
as immutable and certain as the law of 
gravity or any law of chemistry or of the 
natural world. Believing these things, it 
seems to me that both heaven and hell 
begin in this world. Men begin the for
mation of character in this life.-They 
array themselves on one side or the other 
of these questions; they become, as it were, 
parts of right or par-ts of wrong: they 
have characters which assimilate to the 
right or the wrong, according to the na
ture of their associations; and with these 
characters men are passing through the 
gates that open into the endless beyond. 
Believing this, I have not a shadow of 
doubt of after-death punishment for men 
who die in sin. The opposite of this would 
be to me illogical and unreasonable. 

But the great question you would ask is, 
Will this punishment be eternal? The 
answer depends on the answer to two oth
er questions: First, will there be after 
death a period of probation that will prob
ably eventuate in a reformation of char
acter? The scriptures are painfully silent 
on this subject of an after death probation. 
While there is less than is generally sup
posed to teach that there will not be a fu
ture probation, they nowhere affirm that 
there will be. I would not for my right 
arm lead any !ilOul to believe 'that there is 
an after-death probation. I do not know 
the fact. Nor am I able to affirm certain
ly that there may not be. I do not know 
what changes. may be effected as the soul 
journeys on. I can only say that while 
there is nothing that would encourage the 
thought of a probation beyond the grave, 
there is nothing which positively forbids 
the thought. After years of study and 
agony on this subject, that none but my
self can know, I can only say I don't know. 
-It is a risk I ask no soul to take. The 
other question is: If there be a probation 
will it certainly eventuate in the reforma
tion of character. If it will, then the doc
trine of Universalism will be true. But 
holding, as I do, to the doctrine of the free-, 
dom of the human soul, I can not certainly 
predict the turning around of a free being. 
I can not say with certainty that sometime 
it wHI turn from the wrong and do the 
right. We hear people say, "0h, if I could 
have another trial, I would live different! y ;" 
or, "If I could live my life over again, I 
would live a better life." You do not 
know the fact. If there be another trial, 
and another and another; each trial must 
begin where the other left off. If there 
be a trial after death that trial mustbegin 

where this trial leaves off, and if the life 
lived here has sent its roots down into lust, 
or if it has perverted its powers of truth 
and justice, it must begin the next world 
just as it leaves this. So that I can not say, 
if there be a probation, that it will certain! y 
mean reformation; nor can I say that it 
will not be a reformation. Admitting the 
doctrine of the soul's freedom, I do not see 
how any man can form an opinion as to 
what will certainly be the result. Of this 
I am certain, that so long as there is sin· 
ning, so long there will be suffering. If 
men sin in the future, they will suffer in 
the future. Tl'ere can be no heaven with
out purity. 

THE NATURE OE FUTURE PUNISHMENT. 

As to the nature of future punishment, 
I do not' and can not believe in a literal 
lake of fire into which human souls are 
plunged to burn forever. I do not and 
can not believe in the terrible ideas of 
hell that have come down to us from the 
past centuries, such as the representations 
of Dan.te, Milton and Pollock, and Allien's 
Alarm. Such severe literalism, such aw
ful pictures of torment are enough to ne
gate theidea of God, to.render the thought 
of God aiJ. impossibiU.ty; T-hat a God of 
love could so torment Bis lost. children is 
absolutely unthinkable; Nor can l.beiit;!ve 

. in a puni~hment.· that. i:s·warf~l .or.vindic
tive. I tn~st forever stand by the thought 
of the Etet:nal Goodness. . To tndt seems 
that it is . mqre a suffenng than ~ punish
ment that cqmel) upqn lost souls-a ~uffer
ing of the consequences pf wrong doing, 
of the rem.orse <>f conscience, and tbe deep 
sense of loss of what they might have 
been but are not, and then there may be 
the raging of angry passions, 'and the fire 
of human lusts, .and the dark· companion
ship of evil spirits. Such:a hell we can 
readily conceive, men carry it out of this 
world with them, arid in some such suf
fering rnankind can easily eiwugh believe; 
but there is evidently a very general turn
ing away of the public mind from the 
ideas that have come down to us from the 
darkness of ,the past. .To preach such a 
hell now, is either to qisgust sensible men 
with tpe idea of religion, or to drive them 
into infidelity. As long as God reigns 
and the sentiments of justice live in human 
breasts, there must be some respect to 
what is reasonable and right even in our 
ideas of hell. 

But the reaction. from the old view is 
likely to carry us too far in the opposite 
direction. We are in danger of losing the 
strength and character that can come only 
from a proper conception of l;1w and jus
tice and reward. and penalty, and lapsing 
into a weak and irresponsible sentimental" 
ism. The ideas of law and . penalty can 
not, with safety either to the inclividual or 
to society, be. let go. They are founded 
in fact, and niust be held fast in theory. In 
parting from the old and. over-statements 
concerning future punishment, we are in 
danger of losing sight of the truth that 
still remains. The real hell of the Bible is 
certainly as much ~ fact now, and as much 
to be feared now, as ever, and as such 
should be preached from every pulpit. 

And it is to be feared that not a few min
isters, feeling unable in a good conscience 
to state the doctrine in the old way, and 
dreading to encounter the criticism that 
would come upon them if they preach a 
modified view, say nothing at all. 

I have detained you fully as long as I 
ought in the discussion of this painful sub
ject. Let me bid you look to a higher and 
different ground. I assure you that, if any 
soul dreams of going to heaven on the 
slender hope that there may be a trial after 
death, and on that hope continues the love 
and practice of sin, that soul is very far 
from heaven. That soul has got to reach 
a point of character that turns from the 
wrong, that has left the wrong and clung 
to the right. It must be so in the nature 
of things. If you would be sure of a 
blessed life hereafter, turn in this life to 
the right. Do right for the sake of right, 
and not from the low motive of escaping 
punishment. The highest type of virtue 
is that which turns away from wrong with 
aversion, and cleaves to the good because 
it is good. There is darkness along the 
way of sin, so far as we can see, here and 
hereafter. The wisest thing is to break 
with sin in this world. Unite yourselves 
to the right here, and enjoy the sweet 
consciousness of the hope of endless life in 
the regions of right hereafter.-Kendall 
County Record. 

TEXAS CENTRAL DISTRICT. 
The conference convened with the Live Oak 

Branch, at ten o'clock a.m., in a house on the 
premises of Bro. F. M. Roe, March 28th and 29th, 

, r88.S; H. C. Smith in the chair, A. J. Cato clerk 
pro. /em. 

Branch Reports.-Live Oak and Elmwood re· 
port no changes. Texas Central and Elkhart.re
ports were referred back for correction. Elders' 
Reports.-]. W. Bryan and Elias Land reported 
by letter; H. C. Smith (baptized 7), A.J.Cato; 
Priests Samuel R. Hay, John Hassel by letter; 
Teacher J. L. Wilson, reported. 

On motion, the committee to solicit means to 
defray delegates' expenses to last General Confer
ence, was continued, and requested to report at 
next conference. Bishop's Agent's report read 
and accepted. Bro. W. G. Allen tendered his res
ignation as secretary of the district, and Bro. E. 
Land was chosen to fill that position. 

Resolved, That we sustain the general church 
authorities in righteousness, such as accept and 
teach the standard works of the church, namely, 
Bible, Book of Mormon and Book of Doctrine 
and Covenants. 

H. C. Smith was appointed to preside over the 
district until next conference. District and local 
authorities were sustained in righteousness. 

On motion it was resolved to petition General 
Conference to continue brethren H. C. Smith and 
A. J. Cato in this mission, and' send us such other 
help asthey can .. 

Resolved, That brethren William T. Bozarth, 
E. ,w, Cato and Heman C. Smith represent us at 
General Crmference. 

Preaching in the evening by H. C. Smith, as
sisted by S. R. Hay. Sunday Sessions.-P~ayer 
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meeting in the morning in charge of H. C. Smith. 
Preaching in the forenoon by A. J. Cato; preach
ing at night ~y H. C. Smith. Bro. W. G. Allen 
reported. 

Adjourned to meet with the Texas Central 
Branch, on Saturday before the full moon in 
June, rSSs. Elias Land secretary of district. 

SALT LAKE DISTRICT. 
Conference held at Mission Chapel, Salt Lake 

City, Utah, April 4th, 5th, rSSs. R. J. Anthony 
president; E. Barrows secretary. 

Branch Reports.-Lehi 38; Elsinore 17; Bea
ver 25; Union Fort 32; Richfield 26; Salt Lake 
Mission So; Springville 26; Heber City 19; Wan
ship 29. Bishop's Agent's Report.-February 
28th, on hand tithing account $r6.25; on hand 
Rocky Mountain Mission account $19.38. 

Elder Anthony gave a report of his labors in 
this mi~sion; felt justified in laboring outside in 
the country places; had labored in .Summit coun
ty, on the Weber, he thought with good effect; 
and had just came up from Beaver, where he had 
baptized seven. There was good interest mani
fested. Said it was the best time to preach in 
the settlements that he had ever seen. A great 
many are asking, Why don't Joseph come? If 
he has a work to do here, why don't he come 
now? Elders William P. Smith, E. Barrows,
Leadingham; Priest,J. F. Weston; Teacher Cur
tis, reported. 

Resolved, That Elder E. Barrows, and A. T. 
Christenson constitute a court to investigate a 
charge against George E. Ward for un-Christian 
like c,onduct. His whereabouts are unknown; 
That we uphold and sustain the authorities ofthe 
Church; and that this conference endorses the 
sentiments of the Presidency in the discussion 
now going on in the Saints' Herald; That R. J. 
Anthony preach this evening and Elder Lead
ingham in the forenoon to-morrow, and R. J. 
Anthony at night; That this conference sustain 
Elder Anthony as president of the Rocky Moun 
tain Mission, and of the Utah District; also E. 
Barrows secretary of the district, and R. Warnock 
as Bishop's Agent and recorder of Utah District; 
That when we adjourn, we do so to meet at the 
call of the district president. 

MITE SOCIETY. 
The following is a report of the Sisters' Union 

Mite Society, of Lamoni, Iowa, for one year, 
commencing April 8th, r884, and ending April 
8th, r885. 

The number ot names enrolled on the secre
tary's book is 67; average attendance ro. The 
members of. said society have met together 49 
times during the year. Have cut and sewed rags 
for 53 yards of carpets, for which we have had 
ready sale. Have done work for different indi
viduals to the value of $8. Expended money for 
difl'erent ones to the amount of $17.25. Money 
now in treasury, $72; of which $70 are loaned 
for eight per cent interest. The amount due the 
society from different persons for articles sold 
them, is $r;;.zs, making a total $89.15. The so
.ciety at present is in a prosperous condition, for 
which we feel grateful to all who have so kindly 
assisted i.n advancing its interests. We also ex
tend thanks to sisters at home and abroad, who 
have extended a helping hand by presenting arti
cles to the society, such as quilts, tidies, wristlets, 
needle cushions and ladies' mittens, which have 
been sold and the money put into the treasury. 

All moneys received over and above what is 
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needed for the poor, will be expended upon the 
new Saints' Church at Lamoni, Iowa. 

SARAH M. BAss, President. . 
CALLIE E. STEBBIN's, Vice President. 
MARY A. WHITE, Secretary. 
JuLIA CI~uM, ,Treasurur. 

BORN. 
CoMSTOCK.~At Mill Creek, Iowa, October 

nth, r884, to Bro. John and sister Sa11ah Com-
stock, a son. · 
_ DoUGHERTY.-At Hamburg, Iowa, March 
19th, r885, to Bro. Milton and Sr. Ella Dough
erty, a daughter. 

RICHARDSON.-At vVilliamsburgh, Nebraska, 
February the 23d, rSSs,.to Otis and Kizzie Rich
ardson, a son; nl\med Earl Elvin. 

DIED. 
HouGHToN:-At Davenport, Iowa, February 

21st, rSSs, Mrs. Mary Houghton, wife of Brother 
James Houghton, fr. Mrs. Houghton was twen
ty-two years and two months old at the time of 
her death, and was a general favorite among a 
large circle of friends. Her sufl:"ering was .great, 
but was borne with patience and resignation. 
She leaves a husband, and. little daughter eight
een months old. The funeral was from the fam
ily residence, and was largely attended. Services 
by Elder Jerome Ruby. 
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~ ...; Chicago and St. Joseph, .. a~ Chicago and Atchison, 
,~ P.~ Chicago and Kansas City, 
.""~ ~ Chicago and Topeka, 
:<f<>i ~ Chicago.and St. Louis, s g:e Chicago and Dubuque, 
~~~ Chicago and Sioux City, 
.,'g ... Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
;:J a~ Peoria and Kansas City, 
~~a5 Peoria and St. Louis, 
.S8"" St.-Louis and Omaha, 
~-<.s St. Louis .and .St. Paul, 

!;;i'g, St. Louis and Rock Island, 
I. 0~ St. Louis and Chicago, 

:JZ o Kansas City and Denver, 
"".I.Z Kansas. City and St. Paul, 
~gj@ Kansas City and Omaha, 
~Is: :::o Kansas City and Burlington. 
~ b£~ Direct Connection made at each of its Junction points 8 .S ·.o with Through .Traina to and from p0inta located on it( 
~ g branches, 

~ 1=1 At each of ita eoveral Eastern and Western termini it 
<l § connects il} Grand l,Jnion Depots ~ith Through Treins to g ,; <> and frbm all points in the United States and Canada. 
1-4 p:::j .,..r It is the Principal Line to 

& P. ~ San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
cl8 ~ Q3 For Tickets, Rates, General Information~ etc., regarding 

'1"""'4 H the Burlington Route, call on any Ticket Agent in the 
~ F=l~ United States or Canada. or address 

o:3~ HENRY B. STONE, . PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
~ ~ Ass't Gen'l ManagC~ICAGO. Gen'l Pan. Arent, 

Agents Wanted by Robert Johns 
(Successor to Johns & Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In all styles, and finished in 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND P ASTELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS. 

employment, or 
yourself, send for 

I~blteLsstre·an,tte •!! Catal~l[~;;, 'l'~i~~ 
word a§ fail for those who 

will work diligently. 
IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue, anyway; it 

will tell you how to go to work without capita! handlmgs 
Pictures, and with very little capital handling Springs. 

, WORK FOR BOTH SEXE:O. 
The effer still holds good to send one complete full size 

set of BED SPRINGS by express (weighs only 10lbs 
when packed) for only 9'7c., IHON-HEA'rER included 
for $'1.30, to any one who will act as agent, or try and 
get .one where they are not sold. This price is for one 
set as a sample to introduce them, and much below the 
regular price. They retail for from $3.50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality.· I will furnish a 

Pi.ctnre Outfit, 
Consisting· of a :llile Water Oolhr Portrait, (without frame), 
also small picture from which it was taken, and envelopes 
and. cards, by mail prepaid for only 9Se. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS . 

(Successor to Johns & Ordway.) 
Tn writimt mention this paper. 

THE ·HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

bUR LATEST SUCCES& 

.. 
:;: 
Q) 

:t z 
), 

aq" 
Q) :r 
s.. > ·-.... 

""" c 3 I'll 
c 

<C 

EASY- RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--IT HAS--

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin . 
The Easiest .Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--!TIS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly_. Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of ' 

N. M. REEDER, LAMONI, IowA. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni. Decatur County Iowa, by the Board of l}u blica
tion of the Reorganized 6hurch of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. · 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 
Money may be sent by Post Office Order, Postal Note 

Registered Letter, or by Express c:m Lamoni, addressed 
Joseph Smith, box 82, Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa. 
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"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LORD! FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT :BE ONE ~('0 AND CONCUBINES 
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE. "-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. <~~ · 

"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WmrAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE oF DliJ<,.n ·wREN EITHER 
IS AT LIBERTY To MABRY AoAIN."-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. '\ 

Vol. 32.-Whole No. 62_s. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 

Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

W" The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 
Entered at the Post. Office at Lamoni, Decatur county, Iowa, 

as second class matter. 

GENERAL CONFERENCE MINUTES. 
APRIL 6TH TO 15TH, 1885. 

The forty-seventh annual conference of 
the Church of Christ, being also the thir
ty-third smce its reorganization, convened 
at Indt>pendence, Missouri, at ten o'clock, 
on Monday, April 6th, 1885. 

Bro. Elijah Banta was chosen as tempo
rary chairman and Bro. H. A. Stebbins ~s 
secretary. The service began by singing 
the hymn, "Redeemer of Israel," and praY
er was offered by Bro. I. L. Rogers, after 
which the assembly sang, "Nearer my God 
to thee, nearer to thee.'' 

Br'o. B.mta addressed the conference 
upon our duties, privileges, and obligations 
as ministers for Christ and members of 
his body, the church, after which a com
mittee of five o.n credentials was cho.sen, 
namely, brethren H. J. Hudson, R. M. El
vin, Heman C. Smith,John Pett and W. 
H. Kelley. Also brethren T. W. Chat
burn, J. W. Waldsmith arid Charles Derrv, 
were chosen as committee on permanent 
organization, after which adjournment was 
had until two o'clock. 

At the appointed hour the hymn, "Let 
us pray for one another" was sung, and 
Bro. J. W. W aldsmith offered prayer for 
the blessing of God to rest upon his people. 

The committee on credentials reported. 
The report was received and the commit
tee continued till all the delegates shall 
have arrived · and presented their creden
tials. Bro. Heman C. Smith being also 
delegate from the Texas Central District 
it was deemed a violation of the rules that 
he should also represent the Oak Island 
Branch asjts delegate, and the report of 
the <committee was ameflded by striking 
ing out said vote. The report was adopt
ed, after further amending by authorizing 
the Secretary of the Church to insert the 
proper numbers, according to his records 
where district officers have not stated the 
totals of their districts in the credentials 
given to their delegates. Bro. E. L. Kel
ley having mislaid his credentials as dele
gate from the Philadelphia District wa,s 
on motion accepted as the delegate from 
said district. Subsequently, by report of 
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the committee, other names were added 
till the total representative delegation was 
as here given: 

We, your committee on credentials, find that 
the various districts are entitled to delegates and 
votes as follows: 
London, Canada :-Joseph Luff, John H. Lake I3 
Southern California :-H. L. Holt, E.J. French 12 
Florida :-George Montague.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Kewanee .-M. T. Short, J. A. Robinson ..... I I 
Northern Illinois :-J. S. Patterson, I. L. Rogers 25 
Nauvoo and String Prairie:-B. F. Durfee ... 7 
Decatur:-]. R. Lambert, E. Banta, J. W. Gil-

len, J. R. Evans, J. S. Snively ............. 40 
Des Moines :-I. N. White, J. S. Roth ....... I6 
Fremont:-]. Goode, H. Kemp, Wm. Leeka, 

J. M. Stubbart ............................ I5 
Galland's Grove :-John Hawley, Eli Clo-

thier, John Pett., ......................... 26 
Little Sioux :-Chas. Derry, J. C. Crabb, J. C. 

Joh,nson, D. Chambers, W. C. Cadwell. .... 27 
Pottawattamie:-H. N. Hansen;]. F. McDow-

ell; P. Anderson (alternate) ............... I7 
Central Kansas:-David Williams ... , ...... 6 
North-Western Kansas:-H. R. Harder, A. H. 

Parsons, A. Kent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Spring River:-]. T. Davies, J. A. Davies ... ro 
Northern Michigan:-,-G. E. Deuel, Wm. H. 

Kelley ................................... I9 
Southern Michigan :-G.A. Blakeslee, C. Scott, 

H. B. Hulse, Wm. Lockerby, D. B. Teeters IO 
Northern Minnesota:-Thomas Nutt ........ 3 
Central Missouri:-E. B. Mullin, E. W. Cato .. 4 
Far West:-J. T. Kinnaman, J. D. Flanders, 

. D. E. Powell, T. T. Hinderks, Alex. Mac-
Callum ................................. 20 

Independence :-F. G. Pitt, Wm. Newton, F. C. 
Warnky, Wm. Clow, T. H. Humes· ........ I8 

North-East Missouri :-J. T. Williams....... 8 
St. Louis:-W. 0. Thomas, W. T. Kyte ..... 20 
Central Nebraska:-James Caffall. . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Northern Nebraska:-c;W. M. Rumel .. , ..... II 
Southern Nebraska:-,R. M. Elvin, L. Anth-

ony, J. B. Gouldsmith .................... 17 
Philadelphia :--E. L. Kelley.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .S 
Pittsburg:-J. Ells, G. T. Griffiths, Mark H. 

Forscutt ............ , ................... I4 
Central Texas :-H. C. Smith, W. T. Bozarth. 4 
Utah:-W. W. Blair ....................... I8 

The paper p:r;esented from Eastern Maine is not 
signed by the district officers, nor dated, therefore 
it is not available. The Malad Sub-District is 
without a delegate by reason of Bro. W. W. Blair 
having been previously chosen to represent the 
Utah District. 

H. J. HunsoN, chairman. 
R. M. ELVIN, secretary. 

· The committee on permanent organiza
tion reported: 

We, your committee on permanent organiza
tion, report that we recommend as follows, 
namely: Joseph Smith as president and W. W. 
Blair as vice-president of the conference; Henry 
A. Stebbins secretary and W. C. Cadwell assis
tant secretary; F. W. Barbee ~horister. 

T. W. Chatburn, Charles Derry, 
J. '!(. Waldsmith, committee. 

The report was amended by substitut
ing the term associate president for that 
ot vice-president, and was then adopted. 

President Smith requested the ,various 
quorums to. be seated together in their 
order after to-day's session. He also out
lined the business to be transacted at this 
conference, the reports to be heard, etc; 

MINISTRY REPORTS. 

The secretary read the following re
ports:-

Elder W. W. Blair, of the First Presi
dency, present, reports: 

The Semi-Annual Conference of I879 having 
appointed me to labor in and preside over the 
Rocky Mountain Mission, and the Annual Con" 
ference of I884 having released me therefrom, 

. appointing Elder R. J. Anthony in my stead, who 
could not come to the mission till as late as last 
August, about the first part of the same month I 
took steps to remove to Lamoni, Iowa, where I 
located in the same month, my family following 
me the first of the following October, where we 
now reside. 

When I entered upon that mission, November, 
I879, (in connection with Elders C. Derry, J. 
Luft~ R. J. Anthony and Gordon E. Deuel), it 
was found to be in a state of lethargy and partial 
disorganization. Since that time more thorough 
organization has been had, and more active work 
done all through the mission, which comprises 
Utah, Idaho, Montana, Eastern Nevada and 
Western Wyoming. Many have been added to 
the church, many others have been freed from 
the errors and evils of Brighamism, the bands of 
Brighamism have been notably weakened, the 
true doctrine of the church has been vindicated 
and become better known throughout the Mission 
and abroad in the world, and the way better pre• 
pared for the crushing out of polygamy, the over
throw of the hurtful doctrine of the unity of 
church and state. These, with other important 
ends have been gained, all of which serve to 
remove the reproach and condemnation which 
have been brought upon the name and fame of 
Latter Day Saints by their disobedience to God 
and apostasy from the doctrines of his church. 

A commodious, substantial chapel has been 
built near the center of Salt Lake City, also one 
at Reese Creek, Montana. Much credit is due 
to the few Elders sent as missionaries to that. 
field during my connection with it, and much 
praise to the Saints in various parts of that Mis
sion-especially Monlana.:__for the cheerful, lib
eral aid given to sustain it, both for means to 
build chapels and to sustain the ministry and 
their families. 

It was found advisable to appoint a Mission 
Treasurer, (Bro. R. Warnock), who has done 
well in that capacity, and the financial affairs of 
the Mission from its organization, have been 
continued, mainly, under the order as begun, till 
I left the Mission. If a change in these matters 
is .deemed advisable by this conference, I would 
respectfully suggest that it be so ordered. 
, Since my return from that mission, I have, by. 
the counsel of Pre>.Joseph Smith, made one trip 
to Independence and Richmond, Missouri, one 
to Stewartsville, Missouri, another to· Independ
ence, Missouri, one to the "Reunion" in Harrison 
county, Iowa, also some to other points in the 
Decatur District, Iowa. Aside from this my 
labors have been devoted in doctrinal and histor
ical research, in writing, and other duties which 
properly appertain to my office and calling in the 
church. · 

Elder yos. R. Lambert, of the Twelve, 
present, reports: 

One year ago, by action of your honorable 
body, I was placed in charge of Iowa, Missouri, 
and Kansas. . I have tried to do all within my 
power to advance the interests of the work; and 
am thankful to be able to report a fair degree of 
success. Much of my labor, however, has been 
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of that' peculiar kind which is neither apt to be 
seen or appreciated by the masses. At Eliding· 
ton, Iowa; Bevier, Missouri; and Goshen, Kansas;· 
considerable of time and much labor have been 
spent in the adjustment of difficulties, some of 
which were of long standing, and had, as usual, 
developed party and party spirit in the branches. 
In this unpleasant work I was ably assisted by 
Ern. Stebbins, Foss and Kinnaman. 

I have spent about seven months in the field; 
and when at home, have not been idle, nor un
mindful of the important work entrusted to my 
care. My correspondence in the interests of tne 
work in my mission has been quite large, and 
some of it difficult and trying. On the other 
hand, I am pleased to say that communications 
received from numbers of the missionaries and 
other. brethren, inC!icate faith in God, and the 
latter day work, as we have received it. Such 
brethren are co·laborers indeed. As a rule, the 
missionaries in my field have done well; how
ever, there is some room for improvement, and 
when all are willing to observe just rules and 
proper discipline, they may become still more 
useful to the cause, and they will not be so liable 
to lose influence in the church. The financial 
condition of the church has crippled some and 
stopped the labors of others. Brn. Geo. Hicklin 
and J. M. Terry felt compelled to quit the field 
on this account, and others have been sorely wor
ried and perplexed. Those who reject tithing as 
taught in Doctrine and Covenants, have not yet 
filled up the coffers of the church with . their 
weekly donations-have not yet purposed in their 
h.earts to practice the teachings of Paul. But 
when this purpose becomes fully established in 
tl,eir hearts, it is safe to predict that but very few 
will be found stumbling at the law of tithing, or 
discerning any conflict between that law and the 
teachings of Paul. In some parts of my field the 
cause has languished for the want of proper la
bor; while in other parts the local ministry have 
come to the rescue and their labors have resulted 
in great good to the cause. Taking as compre
hensive .a view as possible of the work in this 
field, I discover that we have taken some steps 
in advance, and the outlook for the future is en
couraging. Should I be continued, I hope that 
Kansas at least, will be dropped from my charge 
and assigned to another, as my field is entirely 
to large; neither time nor means will permit me 
to meet all the emergencies that arise and seem 
to demand my presence. 

Elder Thos. W. Smith, of the Twelve, 
writes from Papeete, Tahiti, Society Isl
ands, as follows: 

Although it is two full months till the meet
ing of the Conference, yet if I do not write now 
.you can not get it in time, because the next ves
sel after the one leaving February rzrh would not 
arrive at San Francisco till after you have met, 
and probably adjourned. 

I iearn that Bro. Joseph F. Burton and wife 
left San Francisco the latter part of November 
for Australia. I have not heard from him yet. 
He will no doubt write you direct from his field. 
We reached here on November 6th, r884, after 
thirty-five days' sail. We were cordially received 
by the native Saints. However, I found quite a 
division among them, as two men whose names 
have appeared several times in the Herald, Teho
pea, and Terohea, were cut off, some two years 
ago, and a number who at that time lived here at 
Ziona, as it is called, refused to lift hands against 
them, and they all were laid aside. I found that 
the best course would be to insist on the return 
to the Church of these parties by baptism. I 
gave Tehopia and Terohea ample time to appeal 
their case, and have a rehearing, but thev did not 
avail themselves of the opportunity. So on De
cember zrst I baptized some forty-seven, includ
ing Tehopea and Terohea; and, on the Sunday 
following, I organized them at Papeete (Pah-pay· 
tay) into a branch, called Sharon (or Tarona by 
the people h~re). Tapuni (Tah-poo·nee) as pres-, 
ident. They appear to get on very well. It will 
no doubt grow much faster than this one. \Vhere 
we live is some Reven miles from Papeete, and on 
the mountain side. \Ve have a fair view of the 
ocean, and the locality is much more healthful 

than in Papeete. I think that I can ere long get 
Tehopia started off with some other Elder to try 
and get an opening in some of the islands where 
our faith has not been preached. These people 
are like many that I have found elsewhere, who 
are first rate in promising to do, but they soon 
forget their resolutions; this is true, in a good 
many directions. They need constant urging 
and directing. In many ways they are just like 
chiidren. 

I have not been away from this island as yet, 
nor have we seen much of it. I have been very 
busy in preparing works for translation, in writ
ing words .of instruction to different branches, and 
in a number of things, have I been kept busy. It 
is no different with me to what it was in America. 
I find but little time to read, and not one tenth as 
much time to study the language as I need. 
There are some eleven br"\nches, and about eight 
hundred members in this part of the mission. At 
Aana, an island of considerable size, there are 
some two hundred who are waiting to get a bet
ter understanding of our position than they now 
have, they were baptized by Grouard about r84r 
and 42, that is many ·'were, and others have come 
in by baptism since. I think there will be no 
difficulty in bringing them into the Reorgan
ization. I aim to visit them soon after the con
ference, which will be held at Matea, (an island) 
on April 6th, and I hope that we will not be for
gotten in your prayers at that time, that, when 
you meet for prayer in the mornings, you will not 
fail to pray for us and especially that we may 
speedily master the language. My memory is 
very poor, compared with what it was when I 
was a school boy .. If I had such a memory now 
as I had then, I could have preached in Tahitian 
by this time. 

I find that there is a great mistake existing in 
the minds of many as to the matter of clothing 
of the people here. I have not yet seen a wom
an who was immodestly dressed. 

In regard to our living: We have bread, meat, 
potatoes, onions, cabbage, beans, bananas, cocoa
nuts, etc. We have a good frame house, with 
glass windows, and a small plot fenced in. But 
no· one lives near us, or nearer than Papeete, who 
can talk English, or American rather, for some 
kind of English we could not understand as well 
a' we do Tahitian. David Brown who is an 
East Indian, and not a white man, as we all sup
posed in America, talks so we can understand 
him, but he does not always understand us, or if 
he does he fails to correctly represent us at all 
times. He is one of that kind of men who have 
ten enemies to one friend. Whose fault that is 
you may guess. We get pretty thoroughly dis
heartened sometimes, and then again we feel 
cheered and hopeful. One thing is certain, this 
mission must not be abandoned, and for several 
reasons. One is that it·has a good foothold here, 
and it can spread from here to many other islands. 
Other denominations have considered these 
islands worth spending tens of thousands of dol
lars to evangelize as they call it, and still are 
spending much to keep their missions up. And 
again, we have a good deal of church property 
here. There are :;everal good, substantial frame 
structures here. And further, there is no native 
here that I have yet found who is suitable to take 
charge of the mission. Now I hope that the 
Church will send a youngerly man, one of good 
memory who can soon grasp the language. Bro. 
John J. Cornish and his wife would do, I think; 
or Bro. Gomer T. Griffiths and Sr. Hattie; or a 
couple of men, two Elders, or an Elder and a 
Priest. Some one ought to be sent, who can 
come here right away, who can get accustomed 
to the work before we leave. If you can not do 
any better send a young Elder out here alone, or 
some one who has got a good retentive memory, 
and some grit. If Bro. Mahlon Smith thinks he 
could put in a couple of years here send him. 

In regard to the other part of the field, I fed 
that the Church ought not neglect New Zealand. 
I hope that Bro. Heman C. Smith, and any one 
that he may selec~ for a companion or fellow 
Elder, will be sent there. That is a fine field, 
one that the Brighamites are appropriating 
all to themselves. It ought not be neglected 
The fact that the revelation of r882 savs that "Ye 
can not now prosecute missions in mcmy foreign 

lands," implies that you can prosecute missions in 
some foreign lands. In New Zealand, the preach
ing would be among English speaking people. 
But do not forget to send a couple of Elders here 
to Tahiti, or an Elder and his wife. If an Elder 
only can be sent, would like Bro. Clapp to come. 
But I do not wish to dictate, nor do I name any 
on the ground of personal preference, but such as 
I believe would be suited to the work. Yet I 
have. faint hope of having my desires granted in 
this matter. The United States is a much more 
desirable field. The branches here. are fully or
ganized, and are in about as good condition as 
the average is in the States. I have just finished 
a pamphlet of some seventy-five pages,. which is 
being translated. I expect to continue in this 
field a year at least. 

Elder Charles Derry, President of the 
High Priest's Quorum, present, report: 

Since niy last report I have tried to labor in 
the field assigned me, and in harmony with my 
brethren. I have done some preaching in Shelby 
and Pottawattamie counties, Iowa; but my chief 
labor has been in Harrison county, Iowa. I be
live I have performed all the duties, except that 
of baptizing, which an Elder is called upon to 
perform, such as preachii1g the gospel, confirm
ing members, administering to the sick by night 
or day, solemnizing the marriage rite, blessing of 
children, etc. My labors have not been as ex
tensive as I would have made them had not cir
cumstances prevented; but I have labored faith
fully to preach the gospel of Christ in plainness; 
others have watered the seed I have sowrl; and 
all the honor and glory is the Lord's. I still love 
the cause in which we are engaged; I believe in 
the restoration of the gospel in these last days; 
that it still is "the power of God unto salvation;" 
in the literal gathering of Israel, whether they' be 
of Israel, whether they be of the literal seed, or 
become the seed of Abraham by adoption. I be
lieve in a literal Zion, to be on the land chosen 
of God and pointed out by him in these last days. 
I believe in all the means God has qrdained for 
the accomplishment of his purpose, so far as I 
can m1derstand that means. I believe in the 
final triumph of truth, the establishment of God's 
kingdom on the earth. For that I labor and 
pray, and still expect to labor and pray, as God 
may direct my efforts. 

Elder .Henry A. Stebbins, of the High 
Priests, present, reports: 

By arrangement between Apostle J. R. Lam
bert and Bishop G. A. Blakeslee I was appointed 
to labor six months in the active ministry, and 
was so informed on April 3oth. From that time 
to November 4th I was constantly engaged, 
either in the district over which I preside, or in 
other regions of Bro. Lambert's charge, as desir
ed by him; and always, so far as I know, in har
mony with his views and wishes in the matter. 

I preached in Davis City, Lamoni, Pleasanton, 
Union Hill, Lucas, Burlington, Zero and two 
points near Creston, all in Iowa, and in Allen
dale, Lone Rock, Bevier, and another point in 
Missouri. I was reasonably blessed, and I en
deavored to make my preaching plain and in the 
saving power of God's Spirit. I still believe that 
God's work will triumph and that his word in the 
three books will be fully justified in due time 
and the truth be proven; also that Zion will yet 
flourish as a substantial city, and that the king
dom of God will be established according to His 
promises in past ages, the dispensation that His 
prophets foretold being the one in which we live. 

Since November I have made but three trips 
away from home, one of these was in answer to 
telegram from Bro. J. R. Lambert to come to 
Bevier, Missouri, and assist him and Bro. 
Kinnaman at that place. The rest of my 
time has been occupied in labor upon the Church 
Records and in Secretary's work. I ought to 
have taken more time to these than I did, in or
der to have done all the work that should have 
been done. 

During the year I have baptized seven souls, 
at unnumbered times have administered to the 
sick, also officiated in ordainations, and in blessing 
children, and united six couples in marriage. 
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I expect to devote more time to the Records the 
coming year, but will preach in district as time 
and opportunity permit, without compensation 
from the Bishop, because of the present condition 
of finances, though I may not be able to labor 
nearly so much. 

Elder C. G. Lanphear, of the High 
Priests, writes from Greenwood, Steuben 
county, New York: 

My faith in the gospel and latter day work has 
not changed, but is the same as heretofore, be
lieving all things that have been given by the 
word of the +-ord concerning Zion and the gospel 
are of vital importance and needful to be accepted 
and properly observed and adhered to bv the 
church. Should any question arise in Confei·ence 
touching the validity of the revelations in the 
Book of Covenants, and a resolution obtain favor
ing the erasing or expunging any part or portion 
of the revelations, my voice would be decidedly 
opposed to any such movement of making any 
change in the book whatever. But I trust that 
wisdom and understanding may l;Je had, that such 
things as are enacted may be for the permanent 
good of the cause, and that error may be held in 
check from destroying the hope of the Saints, 
and that their prospects may grow brighter until 
the perfect day. 

As my letters in the Herald have given account 
of my labors here in the east, I will not supple
ment them.. But my desire is, as heretofore, to 
do what I can by the help of the Lord to build 
up his kingdom, and both by precept and example 
to make a record that may be to my credit when 
the great day of final reckoning shall come. To 
this end may' I continue to be remembered in 
your prayers. There are some here who desire 
that Bro. Kelley or some other of the Elders 
should come into this part and lend a hand in 
showing the people gospel light, and where the 
good way is. But there is a great amount of 
bigotry, superstition and prejudice. Neverthe
less certain ones see the light when it is present
ed to them, yet few embrace it for fear of the 
people, their faith being weak. 

Elder E. C. Brand, of the Seventy, pre
sent, reports: 

Since last Conference I have traveled four 
thousand thirty-six miles, laboring in Utah, 
Idaho, Nebraska and Iowa. Have preached one 
hundred and thirty-nine times. Ordained two 
Elders, one Priest, one Teacher; organized one 
Danish branch in Utah, baptized eighteen blessed 
seven children, sat on three Elders' Cou~ts, held 
two days Elders' Council Meeting. Responded 
to every call to administer to the sick and in 
many cases with most blessed results. Have 
endeavored to hold to the rod of iron that leads 
to the tree of life, which rod I understand to be 
the word of God, as contained in the three stand
ard works of the church. I have preached.as 
follows: In Utah: Salt Lake City 5 Bountiful{ 
Centr7ville 2, Farmington 2, So~th Weber 3: 
A;mencan Fork I\ ~r<;>vo 3, ~artervtlle I, Spring-

. VIlle 2, Levan 2, ~Clp10 9· Rtchfield IS, Elsinore 
7, Pleasant Grove 2, Horn Silver 2, Holmes' 
Hall I, Wanship 2, Kamas 2, Nephi r. In Idaho: 
Albion 6. In Nebraska: Omaha 2, South Oma
ha I, Webster 22, Fremont 7, Crowell r, Clear
water ro, James town 4· In Iowa: Plum· Creek 
9, Raglan I, Shady Gro\'e 2, Crescent City 5 
Council Bluffs 2, Plum Hollow I. Total 139: 
In almost all places preaahing services are accept
ab~e and the work 9£ the Reorganized Church is 
datly more understood and appreCiated. Amongst 
the Saints I find much dissatisfaction expressed 
on account of the publication in the Herald of so 
many contt:oversial articles, thP-reby rendering it 
useless as a. tract to hand to their neighbors; and 
many are dtscouraged by the laxity with which 
the law is enforced, or rather not enforced, in the 
case of transgressors. 

Elder J. S. Patterson, of the Seventy, 
present, reports: 

The following summary of labors performed in 
the field assigned me at Stewartsville is hereby 
ofrered. , After the .close of conference 'I returned 
to my home in Illinois, where, with but one or 
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two exceptions, I was kept by the sickness and 
subsequent death of my companion in life, till 
the latter part of May, when I so arranged my 
affairs that I could take the field. And although 
my heart was made sad by my recent loss, and 
because my future worldly prospects were the 
reverse of encouraging, yet I realized that there 
was but one safe course open before me, if I 
wished to obtain the prize I had so long hoped 
for and labored for. So concluding to let the 
future take care of itself, I went forth to battle. 
I will not particularize, as this might be tedious. 
But as Northern Illinois and Southern Wisconsin 
was the field assigned me, I there devoted my 
time continuously to the spread of gospel truth, 
and in doing so I was blessed and comforted 
individually while striving to instruct and com
fort others. And all things considered I have 
had a fair degree of success; have made quite a 
number of openings in places where no preaching 
had been done previously, removing prejudice, 
making friends, and in some instances adding to 
our numbers. As the Northern Illinois District 
is in the field assigned me I have, by request of 
its members, held the presidency and done what 
I could to r~gulate its affairs, all in harmony 
with the local officers. I have also succeeded in 
reorganizing several branches which·from various 
causes, had in the past become .disorganized. 
The prospects are fair for said branches to con
tinue as they have commenced. I have also 
found it expedient for the interests of the work to 
ordain two, one an Elder, the other a Priest, and 
to place them over two, branches, one in Illinois, 
the other in Wisconsin, by consent of members 
in said branches. The severe winter brought on 
me an acute attack of rheumatism from which I 
am still sufrering, and which has hindered me 
some. The spiritual condition of the Saints in 
my field, taken as a whple, may be said to be 
fair, yet there are localities where this could not 
be truthfully said; still I have the consolation of 
knowing that I have done the best I could to 
bring about harmony and activity among the 
members. Some unpleasant duties have fallen 
to my lot, yet I have tried to meet them 
in the fear of God. Although financially em
barrassed, and temporarily hindered by physical 
afflictions, I yet desire to give my time and abil
ity, such as it is, to assist in the advancement of 
the work. And in keeping with the wishes of 
the Northern Illinois District as expressed in 
their last conference, and in accordance with my 
own wishes and circumstances, I request to be 
returned to my former field of labor. I trust 
that the acts of this conference may result in 
good for the cause that we all love and labor for. 
I have unshaken faith in the ultimate triumph of 
truth and its defenders. 

Elder J. C. Foss, of the Seventy, pres
ent, reports: 

At your last session, I was assigned a mission 
to labor under J. R. Lambert. I have labored to 
the best of my ability for the onward progress of 
the gospel. Last summer I was called by Broth
er Lambert to visit Goshen, Kansas, to assist in · 
settling a little business the~e. I responded, but 
aside from this I have labored in the state of 
Missouri. I found in my travel many God fear
ing saints who want to see the work roll on, and 
they so express their desires by aiding the minis
try. But some others are fond of strong drink, 
and they love to growl, growl, and are alw.ays 
finding fault. Nothing goes right, because" others 
don't conform to their unhealthy ways. And. 
when they are called upon to observe the word 
of wisdom, the answer is, "It.i.!! not a command
ment, hence we can do as we please." Paul ad
vised Timothy to take a little wine, so I find a 
few that takes advantage of Paul's advice to 

, Timothy, and instead of their taking a little, they 
are sure to take a good deal. May God have · 
mercy on such poor souls. Can we drink the 
cup of devil's, my brethren, :;md the cup of the 
Lord Jesus, too? No, verily no! Come to. the 
front comrades and stand to the law of God, the 
Bible, Book of Mormon, and Doctrine and Cov
enants. Take these books from us, and where 
are we. What have we to be governed by? If I 

, take the ground that I can throw away ·One'of 
the revelations, and that you throw away anoth-
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er, and some one else another, then we virtually 
say, "We have but little faith in the prophets and 
servants of God." • 

I have been blest of my heavenly Father in 
standing for the works of the church, and so will 
every Elder in this Church of Christ. But woe, 
woe to the one who goes contrary to the revela
tions of God. I baptized fifteen, organized one 
branch, and reorganized another, preached in 
four different churches to·colored people, in St. 
Louis and East St. Louis, which has set the col
ored folks to thinking, and they are very anxious 
to hear more of our faith. 

Elder G. T. Grijjitlzs, of the Seventy, 
present, reports: 

At your last session I was assigned to Bro. J. 
Ells' field, which comprises Ohio, Pennsylvania 
and West Virginia. I have labored constantly 
but have not complied with every call, for I was 
unable to do so. Have endeavored to preach the 
truth in simplicity, and have been greatly aided 
by the Holy Spirit. Have opened several new 
places for preaching. My labors have been .con
fined principally to the Pittsburg District, over 
which I preside. The work in some parts of the 
district is making very slow progress, but in oth
er parts we are gaining rapidly. A greater work 
could be accomplished if the officers in their re
spective branches would only put forth an urgent 
effort to reach the people in their immediate 
vicinities. 

Bro. M. H. Forscutt has been very successful 
in his labors in the city of Pittsburg, and Jhe 
Saints urgently request the conference to return 
him to the east. I am pleased with the present 
prospects that are before the church. I am not 
in the least discouraged over the debate that has 
been going on in the Herald, for I believe that all 
of these grievances will be adjusted by and by. 
Wisdom suggests that we exercise much patience 
and wait the Lord's time. I have baptized thirty
one, confirmed twenty-one, blessed eleven chil
dren, ordained one Deacon, solemnized one mar
riage, administered to several sick people, 
both to those in and to those out of the 
Church, in some instances with marked 
results. Am stHI anxious and willing to 
labor for the Master's cause, providing· that the 
necessaries of life can be provided for my family. 
I earnestly pray that wisdom may characterize 
our deliberations and God be glorified. 

Elder Heman C. Smith, of the Seventy, 
present, reports: 

Since my re-appointment in charge of. the 
South Western Mission by the Annual Confer
ence of r884, I have, with the exception of a few 
weeks, been constantly in the field. I have 
usually been blest ·with good liberty in present
ing the word; and in defending it against oppo
sition I have felt to rejoice at the perfection and 
strength developed therein. Right here permit 
me to say that I have listened to a great many 
new and plausible theories in connection with 
this latter day work, but my experience is that in 
time of controversy the modes of defense, the 
manner of presentation, and the interpretation of 
Scripture usually adopted by the early defenders 
of the church are the easiest to stand bv, and in 
this course I have been more liberally blest with 
the spirit. The present controvesy in the Herald 
is affecting the work in this mission to some ex
tent; and I fear it will prove the overthrow of at 
least a few. I think however the final result will 
be good. I notice a marked difference between 
those leaning to the one side of the controversy 
and those leaning to the other. With the one 
class hope, peace, faith, strength, devotion, hu
·mility and love are on the increase, while with 
the other it is plainly apparent that discourag
ment, distrust, coldness and apathy are increa~
ing. It is not nec.essary to explain to which side 
these conditions apply. May God overrule in 
this matter as in all others, to his own honor ana 
glory, and to the salvation of his covenant peo
ple. I have not lost faith in the great latter day 
work, nor am I discouraged in .. working- for ... its 
advan.cement. The cloud will lift by• and by, 
and those who shall have been steadfast will be 
satisfied. My labors have be'en confined to the 
Texas part of the mission-have not been able to 
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either go ~r s~nd to Arkansas, Indian Territory 
or Louisiana, though I would have been v.ery 
glad to .have prosecuted the work "in. those re
gions. I have opened some riew places, baptized 
~everal, cheered and encouraged the saints to the 
best of my ability. My co-laborers, Ern. W. T. 
Bozarth and D. H. Bays, who were appointed at 
yoitr last session to assist rrie, both came and la
bored zealously for a season, but they . retired 
from the .field sick. 

Their retirement cr.ippled us sorely, and my 
plans for the future were to a 'great extent 
thwarted. In harmony with a resolution passed 
at the Stewartsville Conference Bro. A. J. Cato 
was appointed to labor in the mission the present 
year; and he has done considerable work in 
Northern Texas, some in the western part of the 
state, and he is now laboring in this viciriity. He 
will probably report to you more fully than I 
can. By agreement with the Bishop I also called 
Bro. J. A. Currie, jun., to my assistance, and he 
has been traveling with, and assisting me for the 
past three and a half months. The local Elders, 
for reasons in part justifiable, have not made as 
great efforts and sacrifices as in the past. Bro. J. 
D. Erwin. a young Elder from the Red River 
Branch however has labored considerably in his 
own countv, and also extended his labors into 
Arkansas. • I am still at the disposal of conference 
to go where directed. I would feel more justi
fied in leaving this migsion than ever before, but 
am willing to remain if thought advisable. 
Whether I remain or not I hope the conference 
will supply this field with more laborers than it 
has been supplied with heretofore. I believe 
that had my recommendati.)ns last Spring been 
confirmed the work here would have been in far 
better condition; but I will not complain. 

Rider George Montague, of the Seven
ty, present, reports: 

A report of my labors in the South Eastern 
Mission up to January 3oth, has appeared in .Her
ald. ·During the months of February and March 
my work was mainly confined· to Florida Dis· 
trict. I visited each branch, holding two day 
meetings and other meetings as circumstances 
permitted. In the series I enjoyed the liberty of 
the Spirit; and notwithstanding the weather was 
cold and disagreeable, the meetings were reason· 
ably well attended. I believe that the efforts will 
result in good to the work. 

I can not report the work in a very prosperous 
condition. In some parts the interest is fair, in 
others but very little. There is great need of 
labor throughout the entire mission, and if pos
sible, more Elders ought to be sent there. 

As to the future of my labors I have this to say: 
If my family can be sustained I am ready and 
willing to continue to work in whatever field it is 
thought I can do the most good; but if there is 
no prospect of my family being better sustained 
then during the past year, 1 shall have to remain 
with them and labor for them, as in duty bound. 

Elder R. J. Anthony, ot the Seventy, 
writes from Salt Lake City, Utah: 

At your last session you saw proper to send 
me to the Rocky Mountain Mission; bnt, owing 
to a change of my location from Iowa to Nebras
ka, and because of a multitude of other difficulties, 
I was not able to reach my field until the latter 
part of September. From that time until now I 
have traveled and labored without ceasing. 

On my arrival in Salt Lake City I found the 
branch in charge of Bro. R. Warnock. The Saints 
were feeling well spiritually. They had just been 
enjoying a spiritual feast under the able preach
ing of Ern. A. H. and T. W. Smith and E. C. 
Brand, but these brethren had all left and I alone 
was to take up the laboring oar. Bro. Blair had 
also left, so I was compelled to enter upon my 
duties without counsel or advise, except ;uch as I 
received from Bro. Blair by letter. An umber of 
additions had been made prior to my coming and 
a few were made after my arrival; but a reaction 
seemed to set in. The United States Courts be
gan a vigorous prosecution of the polygamists, 
which seemed to them as wormwood and gall. 
The courts were denounced by the leaders of the 
Utah Church as mission judges, "scallawags" and 

"tramps," while we, as "Josephites'·' came in for 
our share of abuse, and were accused of being the 
instigators and abettors of the ''persecution," as 
they called it. Hence, for a time, the way for 
preaching was pretty well blocked. _ 

But, as the courts went on with their prosecu· 
tions, drawing the cords closer, and as the law 
began to reach out its strong arms for the First 
Presidency and a number of the Twelve, anotljer 
reaction came. Up to this time John Taylor and 
his immediate co-workers had been brave, defiant 
and boastful, telling the people to stand true and 
faithful to their covenants and the Lord would 
defend them. In a public discourse last winter 
President Taylor told the people that they want
ed no "trembling in their boots,•· neither, "s@aking 
in the knees;" that they never would give up 
their religion; "no never." But two days after 
one of his rabid and boastful sermons in the Tab
ernacle he and his counselors, with many others, 
were fleeing from the officers of the law. In all 
parts of the territory presidents of stakes, bishops, 
and noted polygamists are fleeing. It is the same 
in Idaho and Arizona, while the people that have 
been faithful to counsel remain smitten with as
tonishment. Their shepherds have fled and the 
sheep have been left to the beasts of the field. 
The people hardly realize their situation at pres
ent, and when asked what they think of the con
duct of the leaders the general answer is, "It 
beats hell." Hundreds, yesi may say thousands 
have lost confidence, and others are watching 
and hoping for a change. It is like the drowning 
man catching at a straw; it is hope against hope. 

At this present writing this is the best time I 
have ever seen in Utah for the Reorganized 
Church. I have visited the Weber District where 
I found a fine interest; also Beaver, two hundred 
miles south of the Salt Lake City, where the in
terest was most excellent. I remained there 
some time, and it was remarked by all, that such 
an interest had never been awakened in Beaver. 
Not many have broken loose, yet the collapse has 
been so sudden that they hardly know what to 
do. Many are now asking for Joseph. "Why 
don't he come?" is the cry now in very many 
places. Brethren, we want help. No\v is a good 
time. What it may be by and by I can not say, 
but now is a good time. My mind is for brother 
Joseph to come right away with what help you 
may think best to provide. There may not be a 
great many unite with us just now, but Joseph's 
coming will give strength to the mission and con
fidence to the troubled in spirit. I have only 
baptized nine, but I am happy to report a bright
ening up all along the line. I have not been able 
to visit Idaho and Montana yet. Let us have 
help that the Saints there may be visited, as they 
have aided us· with temporal blessings and we 
desire to minister to and fnr them in spiritual 

'blessings. Bro. A. H. Smith knows of the spirit 
of the work in the city, and I have written the 
Presidency also of the general outlo.')k in Utah. 

I am at your service. If you deem it w'isdom to 
sustain me I will do all and the best I can. If 
you should think best to send me to other fields 
or put me on the retired list I will say, Amen, 
conscious that I have in the past done the best I 
could. May the Lord's peace be with you in all 
your ses&ions and that the Church may pass the 
fiery ordeal purified and sanctified. 

Elder Jos. C. Clapp, of the Seventy, 
writes from Moscow, Idaho: 

Acting upon the advice of Bro. Blair, 1I have 
been trying to break loose from my entangle· 
ments and go into Montana as a defender of the 
faith. I tried to get over there last fall, but did 
not succeed in making the necessary arrange· 
ments. I have now got my family so situated 
that I can leave them, and I have written to 
several of the Saints in that Territory notifying 
them of m.v willingness and readiness to'come, 
providing I can raise the funds to defray my 
traveling expenses from here into that field. It 
is an easy matter for us in this country to get 
food for the body, but money is quite out of the 
question. My little property in Moscow will be 
quite saleable when the railroad is finished, but 
at present it would bring but little more than 
enough to pay my debts. So I will not sell now, 

but will leave wife and babies here, with instruc
tions to sell when the boom comes. If there is 
any other field that yon, in your wisdom, think 
would be more suited to me, or that I could do 
more good in, let me hear from you. I am now 
(God helping me) going ... to spend the balance of 
my days in the service of God. I have heard the 
Macedonian cry long enough without going to 
help, and if the way now opens so I can get into 
the field, I, shall use what little talent I possess 
and what God may give me in telling the old, 
old story. And I ask the prayers of all Saints 
that I may come boldly once more to the front 
and be a "workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed." May God's kind hand lead and his 
wise council instruct us in all of our labors. 

Elder T. E. Jenkins, of the Seventy,. 
in charge of Welsh Mission, writes from 
Dow lais, Wales: 

My feelings are good towards the church and 
the work of God. I have retired from all tem
poral labor, and the company for whom I work
ed sixteen years give me now a monthly retiring 
allowance, so that I could spend my whole time 
in the work of God without aid from the church, 
but I am weak in body, constitutionally so. At 
the. district conference, March 8th, eleven of the 
Elders resolved that at a special hour, every Sun
day morning for seven weeks, they would pray 
earnestly that God would strengthen me. I hope 
that their prayers will be answered. I also ask a 
part In your prayers at conference, that God will 
strengthen me and enable me to perform my 
duties to tlte benefit of his work and the glory of 
his name. I have preached at Merthyr, Abera
man, Rhondda, Nantyglo, Morrist<;m and Llanel
ly,all rather short sermons. 

Elder B. V. Springer, of the Seventy, 
writes from Davis City, Iowa: 

For the year last past I labored almost contin
ually in Missouri and Iowa; baptized, confirmed, 
ordained, blessed children, and administered to 
the sick; sat in Elders' Courts, and, in short, per
formed the duties of my calling to the best of 
my ability; and as this is perhaps the last report 
I shall ever be called upon to make, I desire to 
make a statement for the consideration of your 
honorable .body in relation to the past and pres
ent, so far as my labors and connection with the 
church as a mintster are concerned. It was well 
understood two years ago that my family should 
be provided for; it was agreed that my wife 
should receive $roper month. When I return
ed home I found that' she had been compelled to 
go in debt $74·39 for her living, including the 
surgeon's bill for attending to her broken arm, 
and the taxes, etc. Having nothing else to pay 
with, I let our little home go to pay the debt. 
Again on the r8th day of July last, a telegram 
came to my wife froq~ Montana, calling her to 
the bedside of our dying child. She had no 
means to go with, nothing but the promise of 
$roper month. A good brother promptly tame 
forward and offered to stand as securitv at the 
Davis City Bank for the required sum· of $65, 
six and a half month's promise from the church. 
From July rSth to March r8th, eight month's pay 
due my wife, just $35 has been paid. The re
maining $30, with bank interest, I have to pay. 
The $45 actually due my wife up to March rSth, 
r885, makes a sum total of $r 19.39. Brethren 
what think you? Is it right, is it just, after having 
labored faithfully for nearly twenty-five years, 
going wherever the church choose to send me, 
enduring all kinds of hardships, privations and 
persecutions, often with my life threatened? 
You know I never flinched, nor tried to shirk 
from duty; and now, in my sixtieth year, I am 
turned out like the "old horse" to ·die. I ask 
again, is it just? I will not say as some have 
said, that the good name of the church demands 
that this money shall be refunded to me, for I do 
not think I am of ·sufficient importance to affect 
the good name of the church, whether it does 
right by me or not, but if I had been fortunate 
enough t.o be some other man, $500 would not 
be considered too much to pay to save the repll· 
tation of the church. 

I do not ask nor expect the church to again 
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assume the responsibility of sustaining me as a 
missionary. As I wrote the Bishop, my poor, 
weak labors costs the church too much, and I am 
wllling to drop out as an active minister. But 
am not willing to drop out of the faith, no, never. 
The testimony I left among the hills of Ohio, 
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, 
Kansas and Nebraska, was and is true: Further, 
I do not ask nor expect my quorum to retain my 
liame on the roll while I am inactive. I need 
say no more at present only to ask your honor
able body to consider the matter of right in my 
claim on the church for the money, which I 
think would be but a sirnple act of justice, in my 
poverty and struggles to live. Sympathy is a 
very good thing in its place, but it will not buy a 
shelter nor bread. 

Praying that God will bless you my brethren, 
in your councils and deliberations, that all may 
be done for the best interests of the cause, and to 
the honor and glory of God. My address here
after will be Lucas, Iowa, where I expect to 
make a struggle for life. I need help and need 
it nov.. 

Elder Wm. T. Bozarth, of the Seven
ty,_writes from Cameron, Missouri: 

Having been appointed by the April Conference 
of r884, to labor in the South-Western Mission, I 
began, as soon as conference was over to prepare 
for the work. While making preparations to go, 
I continued to preach in DeKalb and Caldwell 
counties, Missouri, what time I could spare. On 

,June rst I started for my field. Stopped at 
Wyandotte, Kansas, where I spoke twice. I wait
ed there and at Independence a few days for Brn. 
H. C. Smith and D. H. Bays, but as they did not 
come when I expected, I moved on, and arrived 
at .Elkhart, Anderson county, Texas, in time to 
attend the conference of that district; spoke there 
four times with fair liberty. I continued to 
preach in that vicinity for a while, then moved 
east to Hoc.ston county, where I again tried to 
tell the gospel story. By this time the weather 
was getting extremely warm and very dry. This 
and out door speaking began to have a bad effect 
on my vocal organs, so much so that I was com
pelled to . take rest. I returned to Anderson 
county, and after resting some, began work again 
there with good effect. Then went to Hearne, 
Robertson county, where I met the Saints of the 
Central Branch. I began preaching here and 
continued as long as I could possibly endure it 
to talk. Here I had the privilege of baptizing 
two precious souls. I went with Bro. William 
Sherrill to Burleson county, and tried to get the 
people out to hear, but did not succeed. After 
recruiting I went to Temple, Bell county, where 
I had the pleasure of meeting Brn. Bays and H. 
C. Smith. We went to the .Elmwood Branch, 
and after a little rest, meetings were announced 
for Bro, Bays and myself. The day before the. 
meetings began Bro. Bays was takeri very sick, so 
that he could nbt attend, also Bro. H. C. Smith 
had gone to fiH another appointment, so that the 
labor fell on me alone. On Sunday at eleven 
o'clock I tried to preach as best I .could, but dis· 
covered ere I was through that I was going 
down too. However at the close of the service 
it was voted for me to preach at three o'clock, 
w,hich I agreed to try to do, but when the hour 
came· I found I was too sick to preach, so I dis
missed the congregation and sought for rest. I 
returned to where Bro. Bays was and found him 
quite ill. By this time I was quite sick and con
tinued so; then the ag-ue set in in earnest. By 
the kindness of Bro. Ballew we were removed to 
Temple, but I got no better. So, feeling that I 
was now completely broken down andmy lungs 
in such bad condition, I started for home, w{lere 
I arrived ·completely exhausted. After coming 
home it took me some time to recruit so that I 
could talk. A;s soon as I was able I reported to 
Bro, Joseph Smith my condition and desire to be 
at work. He referred me to Bro. Lambert, and 
I wrote to him; he gave me permission to labor 
in his field. Since then I have been trying to 
do what I could, under the circumstances that 
have surrounded me. I had the misfortune to 
get thrown from a sleigh while going to pl·each, 
ilnd wa~ crippled so badly £or a tllne that l co11ld 
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not do anything. Since last conference I have 
baptized eleven, blessed five children, and have 
administered to the sick. I still desire to labor 
for the Master, and can say that I never felt a 
greater interest in the work than I have for the 
last few months. I do earnestly hope that I may 
be able to do more in the coming year than in 
the past. My poor health and the circumstances 
that have surrounded me the last year have work
ed against me; but through it ali,I have hoped 
and prayed thl!t a brighter future would come. I 
am willing and ready to labor as directed by you. 

Elder Duncan Campbell, of the Seven
ty, writes from Pleasanton, Iowa: 

My report of labor is very limited. As I was 
on the eve of starting for the field of labor ap
pointed me by last Annual Conference, I was 
seized by affliction and laid aside from the pros
ecution of my ministry. During the summer we 
lost two of our children by death, and this was 
followed by ill heath on the part of my wife. 
My own infirmities continuing at beginning of 
winter I was compelled to still remain at home; 
and now the state of my health is such that I 
can not offer my services as a missionary for the 
present. The labor done last year has been local 
and must of necessitv be of the same character in 
the near future. May the Spirit of peace and 
wisdom preside over your deliberations. 

Elder J. F. JWintun, of the Seventy, 
writes from Magnolia, Iowa: 

In pursuance of my appointment, I entered up
on missionary labor as soon as arrangements could 
be made. On account of special business con
nected with my former mission (Nebraska), I 
labored there from May 3oth till July zd, leav
ing my home on May 25th, stopping at Missouri 
Valley and at Modale in Harrison County, Iowa, 
to hold services. This labor was done by per
mission of those in charge of the mission to 
which I was assigned and those in charge of the 
field where I Iabore<;!, and by their special request. 
On July IIlh I again left loved ones to make 
acquaintance with strange faces, and on my way 
attended a two days meeting held at the Union 
Center Branch of Litttle Sioux District, and also 
at Little Sioux and River Sioux. Arrived in 
Minnesota July zzd, where I remained till the 
3oth of September, spending my time wholly in 
Rock and Noble Counties. I opened some new 
places, but the most of my time was spent in 
regulating the affairs of the Grand Prairie 
Branch, which was much scattered, and the 
membership had become very neglectful of their 
duties. I found. honest hearts there, but false 
spirits 11-nd worldly influences had nearly over
come them. While there the branch was disor
ganized, on account of removals. The people in 
that n1ission were very prejudiced, but as soon as 
the prejudice was removed I found them to be a 
kind and liberal, people, wish some exceptions, 
and those exceptions were with those who had 
an ·ax to grind, while others turned the stone, 
generally. . , 

Wherever the Utah .Elders had been they told 
the people they had been sent to preach the gos
pel, but on being pressed, they would acknow
ledge their belief in polygamy. This caused the 
people to be quite urgent to feel of us and see 
where we stood; but when they had carefully 
examined our l:;>elief, they did not find the club 
(polygamy) with which to misuse and they felt 
worse, I believe, than if they had found it, for 
t)1ey had doted somewhat on the use of polyg
amy as ,an excuse to justify them in not accept
ing-as they called it-"Mormonisn" 

After enjoying the Reunion and a visit with 
loved ones at home, I started again; but I did 
not reach my field for the reason that I could 
notget the means to arrange my affairs at home 
and get my family sufficiently supplied for me 
to remain away during the cold weather; and, 
knowing that if the winter was as past ones have 
bee11, that. I would be blockaded in Minnesota, 
and I might . not be privileged to return before 
Spring, I felt that I. could not leave my family 
that lon"g, for the reason before m.entioned. 
Hence I labored in North-Western Iowa, at Liftle 
Sioux; River Siom,, Siouii City, and Akh;ini 
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Persia, Missouri Valley and Magnolia, as far as 
I could. I have baptized six persons and have 
attended to all the duties of my calling when 
called upon, except preaching, and other things 
being considP.red I did as much of that as I 
could. Wherever en-ors have been made they 
have been of the head and not of the heart. I 
have labored as God has given me strength and 
wisdom. 

In theoretical belief the church is my home; 
in practical belief-like the sectarian world-the 
church is not true to Christ-the head, by which 
to merit the confidence of those who look to it as 
worthy to be trusted in all things. Yet I still 
shall do what I can by the grace of God, to re
move that which in practice belies our profession 
as the church of the living God, whom we claim 
should be our ever present guide, until the bride 
shall be fitted for the bridegroom, without spot 
or blemish or any such thing. I probably shall 
drop from the active ministry for a time, how 
long God only knows; it may be for all time. I 
shall desire that my life shall be one ray of light, 
that I may be found worthy to abide with the 
celestialized; and I ask your prayers that sloth
fulness shall never be revealed as the cause of 
my not being able to stand, or that zeal shall not 
be the cause of my overthrow. 

Elder Peter N. Brix writes from Aal
borg, Denmark: · 

Since my last report I have baptized two. It 
is going slow with the gospel to be spread. The 
people have not rightly before seen the difference 
between us and the Brighamites"' "Sa11dhedens 
Banner" (the Truth's Banner) is doing well and 
some of the Brighamites are reading it with 
interest, and some others are well pleased with it. 
I believe the prospects will be better now for the 
Mission than it has been. May the good Spirit 
lead the· conference. , 

Elder J. F. Burton writes from Syd
ney, Australia: 

I arrived here December 2oth, r884, having 
been assigned this field of labor under the pi:esi,
dency of Bro. T. W. Smith by the committee 
appointed at the General Conference of April, 
r884, f()r,this purpose. As arrangements to pro
ceed at once to this mission could not be effected, 
I was requested to 111-bor in California till such 
could be done. I therefore did so, in connection 
with Bro. D. S. Mills, H. Holt, Wm. Gibson, A, 
W. Thompson, .E. J. French, P. M. Betts and 
others, in the counties of Los Angeles, San Ber
nardino and Ventura, until November 19th, when 
I left southern California for San Francisco 
and Sydney. 

Since my arrival I have visited the Saints of this 
place and vicinity, Newcastle, Wallsend, and 
places contiguous, and have written to the breth
ren in. the mo.re distant parts of this continent; 
and by request of the brethren, have began a 
crusade in this city. \Ve have hired a hall fo1~ 
three m.onths, in which we preach every Sunday 
evening; and every Sunday afternoon we hold 
forth on the "Public Domain," a large grassy 
plat with shade trees here and there and a .few 
flower plats. Here the citizens flow by thousands 
every Sunday afternoon, and all soi"ts of speakers 
[Ire allowed here to give vent to their ovedlowing 
feelings. So you may hear Blue Ribbon, Army 
men, Methodists, Temperance orators, politicians, 
free thinkers, and now-a-days a genuine Latter 
Day Saint, all spouting as loud as possible, and 
each trying to interest and keep his audience. 
No sleepy sermonizing or generalities will do 
there. Drop into a prosy style and from a con
gregation of three hundred or six. hundred, you 
will be left alone in five minutes. It is the hard
est place I ever preached in, and is far from 
being congenial to my feelings. But as it is 
thought to be the only way we can get ourselves' 
into notice, so that the people will either hear us 
or fight us, we feel perforce "the .Elder must 
go," and intend to give it a fair trial. As we 
can not hold meetings during the week, I publicly 
invite any persons who feel disposed to investi
gate our principles to meet me at my rooms 
evenings to reason together,and some have come. 
D1.\ring the da;y I i:listi:ibute tracts; having otir 
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appointments on them, through the suburbs. 
. These were kindly furnished by A.ustralia's 

Bishop, R. Ellis. The Saints I have met here or 
heard fro1;t1 are desirous of helping on the work 
and anxious for the missionary work in this land 
to prosper. But some. have been assailed by 
strong temptations and the adversary ever watch
ful, has caused grief, sorrow, and coldness. But 
as they all seem to desire to'overcome, we have 
hopes that by God's rich blessings, all, with many 
more from this land will be able to overcome 
evil and be permitted an. entrance, redeemed, 
past the cherubim and flaming swords to the tree 
of life. I have had the pleasure of sealing my 
ministry in this land in baptizing a fine young 
man, who ere long will be a Lamonite probably. 
He is Bro. Ellis' convert. I also since last report 
have baptized fourteen in California and two in 
Missouri. I do not see anything very bright in 
the future for this land, only that by continuous 
"fighting the good fight," and in meekness pro
claiming the gospel, a few here and there may be 
brought out of great darkness into the marvelous 
light and liberty of the "sons of God." 

Elders Torahia and Teavin, pastor and 
clerk of the Church at Sharon, Tahiti, So
ciety Islands, write: 

We were very much pleased on receiving your 
kind and affectionate letter, we received it on the 
first of the year, and perused it with attention 
and pleasure, and we are all much pleased in 
contemplating the way through which the Lord 
our God hath led us. Our brother is now with 
us; he and his partner in life, and we are very, 
very much pleased with the fact. We receive 
them cordially, in love and friendship. We also 
ask you whether the works we sent you have 
been printed, those that were translated into Ta
hitian. We refer to the first Book of Mormon. 
Some time has elapsed since it was translated, it 
ought to be now ready. Try and have it sent out. 
Salutations and love to you. 

Elder R. jJ£. Elvin, President of the 
First Quorum of. Elders, present, reports: 

Immediately upon the close of last session, I 
entered actively in .~he work .of spreading the 
good news of the gospel, in the field appointed 
me, and continued until the warm weather and 
political interests, made gospel work almost im
practicable. I returned home the latter part of 
October, and by the advice and consent of the 
President of t!:J.e Church, I assumed the secular 
duties of Bro. J. W. Waldsmith, while he and 
Bro. Mark H. Forscutt made an effort to do some 
missionary labpr in the "Keystone" State. Since 
that time I have been detained at home, on ac
count of the protracted illness of my wife, and 
the death of our little one. I might have devoted 
the past month in the field, but found it necessary 
to work for to pmvlde bread for my "camp fol
lowers." I have preached in Missouri, Iowa and 
Nebraska; have baptized three, and performed 
other duties incumbent upon an Elder. My suc
cess has not been as great as I could have desired, 
but I have no compunction of conscience, under 
the circumstances. Several have been added 
to the church in the localities where I have 
preached, and there are still some awaiting bap
tism. Have used my pen in defense of our 
cause, in the public press, and I believe some 
good was accomplished. I pray for the triumph 
of Zion's cause. 

Elder R. Etzenltouser, President of the 
Fifth Quorum of Elders, present, reports: 

Since last report with small exception I have 
labored continuously. Entered my field on June 
18th and continued to labor in it till March r6th. 
The varied experiences of the missionary was 
had, from the pleasant to actual danger .of per
sonal violence; but never before have I seen the 
manifest care of the Master as in the year just 
clo,;ed. In preaching, and the administrations 
in the line of my calling I have been blessed, 
and sometimes in an unprecedented manner. I 
have baptized five, on other occasions having 
branch officials officiate, as also temporary asso
ciates; confirmed or assisted in behalf of some 
!hjrty or n10re; administer~d to t~e sick, oft~~ 
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with excellent or fair results. Preached and 
held other services as often as. opportunities af
forded, from one to three on Sundays, or one to 
ten weekly. Am pleased to have it to report 
that the prospects are g0od, both among Saints 
and others for the advancement of the work. 
While there are some unpleasant cases and dif
ficulties, the entire situation is decidedly better 
than at any time within the last five years. A 
number of promising points have been opened in 
several counties, as also the old ones kept up, 
making the outlook for accesions good. 

Bro. I. N. White's departure from Central 
Iowa is justly deplored ·by the Saints and friends 
to the work there, for few if any districts, have 
more faithful and energetic workers. Should 
there be none of the general ministry in that 
locality the number of points worked will neces
sarily decrease, although the district forces can 
and will do much. It might be proper to men
tion, that by being an attendant of the Reunion 
and reporting to the Daily Iowa State Register 
the proceedings, some good was done, for I found 
that favorable impressions were made at differ
ent places by it, where we had been repulsed be
fore. I am led to think the press could be used 
more by us than it is. I have felt the responsi
bility of my calling more and more as experience 
increases; am ready and willing to serve the 
church still, if it shall be found expedient tore
tain me as a traveling minister. 

Elder 'Joseph Luff, present, reports: 

According to an understanding had at last 
conferance I left home September 8th, r884, for 
the mission in Canada and Michigan. While in 
Canada I labored in several townships, making 
some new openings. Found considerable en
couragement everywhere. Canada is becoming 
an inviting field and ought to be supplied with 
more laborers to meet its demands. After four 
months there, I went to Michigan, and for the re
maining two months of my stay in the mission I 
acted under the direction of Bro. W. H. Kelley, 
visiting several towns and doing what I could to 
meet the demands made upon me. Here as 
in Canada, I found excellent opportunities for 
our ministers. I have baptized sh: since last 
conference, and officiated in other ordinances 
frequently. My faith in the work becomes more 
settled, and my hope brighter as I gain exper
ience in this work. I am at the disposal of con
ference and shall strive to honor its decision re
garding me, whatever they may be. 

Elder G. E. Deuel, present, reports: 

Since the April Conference I have preached in 
Iowa, Michigan, Indiana, and the Dominion of 
Canada. Was in Lampton county (Moore town
ship), and Petrolia, and visited Oil City, all in 
Canada. I married one couple, baptized three 
and confirmed them. In Indiana I baptized six 
in Clear Lake, and confirmed them. In Michi
gan I baptized four in Branch county, seven in 
Ingham county, one in St. Clair county, and 
twenty-eight in Lapeer county, and confirmed 
the·m. Blessed twentv children and ministered 
to the sick manv times. The Lord blessed and 
healed some, praise his name. Have preached two 
hundred and twelve times, baptized forty-nine 
and confirmed them. 

Elder Henry Kemp, present, reports: 

I have spent my entire time in the ministry, 
and chiefly in the Fremont District, doing the 
best that I could according to the ability God 
had blessed me with. I am happy to state that 
the work is in very fair condition. Prejudice is 
giving way to reason; many are investigating 
our claims as a church, arid they express a strong 
belief in the doctrine. Have baptized fifteen dur
ing the last year; some more have been added to 
our numbers in the district. Have administered 
both in word and in deed, in all of the ordinances 
of the gospel pertaining to my office and calling 
as an Elder. I have sought to labor diligently 
and effectively by precept and example, with an 
eye single to the glory of God, and for the general 
good of the cause. Am still willing to do what I 
can for the advancement of the work. ,; ,,_, .. 

Elder Willard J. Smith, present, re
ports: 

Since my appointment by General Conference, 
r884, have been almost continually in the field, 
and have endeavored to discharge my duty to 
the best of my ability; have labored both in 
Michigan ·and Canada. Have baptized and con
firmed niNeteen, have organized three branches, 
and otherwise officiated in the ordinances of the 
Gosple, such as blessing children, administering 
to the sick, etc: Have also ordained two Priests, 
two Teachers, and two Deacons. Have been 
blessed in my labors and felt encouraged in the 
faith. 

Elder Thomas Nutt, present, reports: 
After Conference in 1884, I returned to Shelby, 

Iowa. Preached some, baptized one and admin
istered to the sick. From Shelby, went to Wheel
er's Grove by special request, baptized and con
firmed two. Returned home to make ready for 
my mrsswn. On my way to Minnesota and 'Wis
consin, preached at Des Moines. The Saints 
there remembered my necessities, for which I 
thanked them. After arriving at Minnesota, 
preached at four different places. Attended dis
trict conference at Girard, which passed off very 
pleasantly. Six were baptized and confirmed. 
After conference, started for Becker county. 
While in this State, preached at nineteen differ
ent places, eleven of which were new places; was 
blessed with success, and there is a good prospect 
for the future. Baptized thirty-one. The Saints 
in Minnesota were very kind in supplying my 
many wants. From Minnesota, went to Western 
Wisconsin, the other part of triy field. But own· 
ing to the amount of snow and the inclemency of 
the weather, was not able to do as much had it 
been otherwise. Attended district conference at 
North Freedom. Then traveled in five counties 
and preached in seven places. The outlook in 
theRe places was good. While in Wisconsin, was 
invited to preach in a Christian Church, and had 
very good attention. There are some very good 
members in Wisconsin, those who are trying to 
do what is right. Bro. f. M. Cooper is a man 
able to do much good. He is strivi1;1g to build 
up the cause of Christ. There are but two 
branches in this district now in working order; 
there are many calls for preaching. Had the 
pleasure of seeing old Bro. Newkirk, who is not 
long for this earth. He is as firm in the faith as the 
pillars of heaven, and is rejoicing- in the Spirit. 
From Wisdonsin, returnee to Wilber, Nebraska, 
found all well, and Dr. L. Anthony awake to the 
cause. He requested me to take the stand and 
battle for the truth, which I have been trying to 
ao ever since. March r5th, four honest souls 
were baptized. Since my last report to General 
Conference, have preached two hundred and 
sixty-three times, besides attending other meet
ings. During the time I ha,·e baptized thirty
eight, blessed several children and administered 
to the sick with good results. Met a great deal 
of opposition, but God blessed and supplied my 
many wants, for which I feel thankful. 

Elder ~Peter Anderson, present, report»: 
Since last Conference I have labored in the 

field assigned me. Have preached in Council 
Bluffs, Weston, Omaha, Fremont, and Blair; and 
also a few times in Nodaway County, Missouri. 
Have baptized two. My work as Editor of the 
Danish paper I have endeavored to perform to 
the best of my ability. As you are all aware, we 
succeeded in getting out the first number in Oc
tober last. Some of the Scandinavian brethren 
are interested in the matter, and I am happy to 
learn from encouragements received, that my 
efforts have not been in vain. My endeavors in 
the future shall be to so act and labor as to retain 
the confidence and good will of our people. 

Elder A. H: Parsons, present, reports: 
My labors were bestowed in the following 

counties: in Kansas: Clay, Mitchell, Jewell, 
Osborne, Marshall and Ellsworth; and Webster, 
Nebraska. Preached a few times in Nemaha and 
Jackson. Have enjoyed fair liberty in presenting 
the word; baptized five, blessed a number o£ 

· children, and adrninistered to the sick. The 
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work is progressing as fast as could be expected 
with the number of laborers and the labor be
stowed. It is a large field, and needs more min
isters. There are more calls than I have been 
able to answer. Am willing to work for the 
advancement of this cause. 

Elder F. P. Scarcl{lf writes from Lam
berto, Alabama: 

•Since my last report, have labored in the mis
sion assigned me, and have baptized nine. Fi
nancial matters have hindered me some, but I 
have tried to keep at work for the Master. The 
condition of the work in this mission Bro. Mon
tague will report to you; [will only remark that 
the mission needs help, and that proper labor 
would result in good to the work; for I still be
lieve that a good work will yet be done in the 
south. My health has improved during the past 
year, and if sustained by the conference will con
tinue in the missionary field. 

Elder A. 'J. Cato writes from Paige, 
Texas: 

Since your last session I have continued to 
labor in Texas, and have acted according to my 
understanding; and can further say that what
ever my errors may have been, all that I have 
done has been prompted by the purest motives. 
Have preached as often as health and circum
stances would admit of; the most of the time 
has been spent in new fields. Have baptized 
eight, administered to the sick when called upon. 
The prospects for preaching in this mission were 
never better, and if Brn. Bays and Bozarth could 
have remained in the field there would have been 
considerable .work done the past year. Bro. 
Smith has done all his circumstances would 
allow. He has labored zealously to impress upon 
the minds of the Saints the necessity of a faithful 
discharge of their spiritual and temporal duties, 
but to what extent he has succeeded I can not 
say. His efforts have not been· entirely fruitless. 
I have been away from home four years next 
May, and the time seems to be long, yet I know 
for whom that time was spent; and notwithstand
ing I have received money from the Bishop to 
assist in getting home. am willing to remain in 
this mission, if you think best, another year at 
least. The counties of Bell, Young, Jack, Parker, 
Dallas, Bandera and Bastrop, are the field of my 
labors since the last General Conference, and 
there are good openings in all of these counties. 

Elder 'J. 'J. Cornish writes from Lon-
don, Canada: · · 

Having been appointed by you to labor in 
Mich1gan and Canada, I now report that I could 
not get out of my business and take the field at 
once, but have spent nine months in the ministry, 
chiefly in Michigan. Made four new openings, 
and labored where it seemed most necessary; and 
have been blessed by tbe good Spirit of the Mas
ter. The work is onward; have baptized thirty
three, chiefly heads of families, and .attended to 
other ministerial duties; and feel encouraged to 
go on in the good work. May the Lord bless you 
all in the conference, and may you be directed by 
his Spidt for good. 

Elder 'John Gilbert writes from Fall 
River, Massachusetts: 

Having been appointed by the General Con
ference of r884, in charge of mission in Massa
chusetts, I hereby report !,laving continued in the 
field until the middle of October, when for reas
ons not wise to state here, I was in a measure. 
compelled to retire from the active ministry for 
a sea~on. My labors were in Fall River, Provi
dence, Scituate, Georgevi!le, Plainville, Douglas, 
Cumberland, Arnold's Mills, East Attleboro, New 
Bedford, Little Compton, Boston, Fitchfield, 
Plymouth, Cohasset, Beechwood and Brockton. 
Baptized five, and confirmed a number; ordained 
several in the branches, blessed several children, 
preached · funeral sermons, solemnized several 
marriages, and attended generally to what is ex
pected of a minister of the gospel. When I left 
the field Bro. Bond took charge, and no doubt 
will give proper report of the .condition of the 
1vork. A;Ithough I h~ve not t~aveleq constan~l;y, 

yet have not been alltogether idle, but have 
preached as a local Elder on the Sabbath. as op
portunity presented, both at home and abroad; 
have always been kindly received by the Saints. 
Shall be at liberty to enter the field again by the 
rst ofJune, provided I am so appointed. Hope 
you will kindly remember the East. There is a 
great field here, "the harvest is truly great, 
but the laborers are very few." Many things 
arise which are perplexing, and which require 
patience and the exercise of wisdom for their 
proper disposal. May peace be with you in your 
assembly, that good may result from your gath
ering, and may the mists soon clear away that we 
may "see eye to eye" in things that pertain to the 
peace and prosperity of Israel. 

Elder jlf, H. Bond writes from Provi
dence, Rhode Island: 

Since last conference I have been laboring 
according to appointment, though it has been 
confined mostly to the Massachusetts District. 
And of this part of the eastern mission only, can 
report advisedly. Have endeavored to preach 
the word as much as wisdom would allow. Have 
not always sought to please men, but to testify 
in regard to our necessities as a church, and feel 
sure many times that our intelligence does not 
permit as yet a standard of judgment that is 
always just or wise; but we are growing and 
learning. The Massachusetts Saints are watch
ing with interest the outcome of the discussion of 
the "mooted questions," the proper place for 
which would seemingly have been where and 
when "the Elders" meet from time to time to 
transact business, instead of choking babes with 
strong meat. But if we are among those "who 
have taken the Holy Spirit for their guide" the 
outcome will not be serious, perhaps. The gos
pel will save; there is no discussion upon that 
point, thank God. I do most earnestly profess 
my faith in Jesus Christ and the ultimate triumph 
of his government over all opposition; and the 
rarest mpments of this life are while testifying to 
the world of the great ultimate which God has 
revealed for all the race through the gospel of 
his Son under the sanction and approval of the 
Holy Spirit. The Eastern Mission presents a 
field of" labor in the interests of truth large 
enough to satisfy the ambition of more than one 
"good Elder." The Kelley brothers, Bro .. C. 
Scott, Joseph Luff, or others I might name, would 
supply to us a lack under which we are suffering. 
It i~ quite probable Joseph Lambert might im
prove in health nearer the salt sea, and am certain 
he would do good for the cause. Men of wisdom, 
experience, and intelligence are now needed in 
the large cities of the east, to be able to place the 
gospel standard anywhere and defend it against 
opposition from every quarter. For such there 
are plenty of opportunities, and the interests of 
the. church demand their presence. We shall 
never take the place before the world, no1' wield 
the influence we might, until the intellectual and 
spiritual standard . of the ministry is raised. 
Paul's experience taught him that study was 
necessary to• approved workmanship, and a man 
needs to get farther than "the signs" in his teach
ing, or he is liable to build for others to recon
struct. The branches need . help and there is 
plenty of opportunity outside for ministerial labor. 
There is no one in this field but myself. This 
district is entitled under the circumstances to the 
labors of Bro. F. M. Sheehy. vVe urge the 
Macedon ian cry. 

Elder 'J. ;l.f. Terry, writes from Stew
artsville, Missouri: 

Some time a!ter the last conference, I took a 
mission from the First Presidency as a protege 
of Bro. J. R. Lambert. On May 22d, with Bro. 
I. N' Roberts, I started for Blue Rapids and held 
meetings for ' one week; thence to Goshen 
Branch, and attended quarterly conference. La
bm;ed extensively in Glen Elder, Mitche{county, 
and opened the work there for the fin;t time, with 
good interest and large attendance. Bro. B. D. 
Warren took me into Jewell county, on Little 
Oak Creek, where I occupied their stone school 
house with a small audience. Returning to Glen 
Elder I he19 forth with fair jnterest. At Linn, 
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in Washington county, I held a series of meet
ings with good attendance. Returning to Blue 
Rapids resumed operations, but hearing of the 
sickness of my wife, I returned home. Have 
since visited Kingston, Caldwell county, Mis
souri, and held some meetings with most excel
lent liberty. I distributed 95 tracts, and traveled 
by rail and otherwise 678 miles, preached 38 
times. Lately have had charge of the Stewarts
ville City Branch. My heart is wholly in this. 
work, and I hope that the time may soon come 
when I con engage all my talents for its advance
ment. 

Elder H. C. Bronson writes from Kew
anee, Illinois: 

During the year past my entire time has been 
spent in the niinistry, trying to do for the Master's 
cause and for the salvation of souls. A great 
part of my labor, hav.e been· associated with M. 
T. Short, and a portion of the time with Colum
bus Scott. Have labored in the following places: 
Kewanee, Buffalo Prairie, ·Millersburg, Joy, 
Aledo, Rock Creek, Burnside, Rushville, Hinds
borough, Mara, and Princeville, Illinois, and in 
Clinton, Inland, Buffalo, Burlington, Montrose, 
String Prairie and Keokuk, Iowa. I tried to do 
what I could in all places, but there still remains 
much for some one to do. I think the confer
ence should make farther provisions for this field 
of labor. The mission embracing Western 
Illinois and Eastern Iowa should be continued, 
for local laborers are scarce. It has fallen to my 
lot to be chosen Presiding Elder of the Nauvoo 
and String Prairie District, which position I am 
now trying to fill. HaYe baptized five. 

Elder L. R. Devore writes from Cre
ola, Ohio: 

On December 27th our district conference con
vened at Centerville, West Virginia, at which 
time I was released from its presidency. From that 
time until January 2oth, Bro. T. J. Beatty and I 
labored together, holding meetings almost every 
night, and frequently in the day time. During 
the time four were added by baptism, all heads 
of families. After that date he returned to Ohio, 
and I continued preaching at Centerville, Tom's 
Creek, Wayne C. H., Cassvllle, and ,Queen's 
Creek, and baptized seven more, making eleven 
added to that branch since the December con
ference. Since April last I have baptized twelve, 
and ordained one Priest. There has been above 
thirty added by baptism in the district since last 
April. The work is onward, but this district 
needs a lengthy visit from our Bishopric; hope 
they will visit us at no very distant day. 

Have never in all my ministerial labors had 
the measure of liberty in presenting the word of 
life as during the pasf winter·. Should you deem 
me worthy bf a reappointment to this field, will 
do what I can to keep the little stone rolling. 

Elder David Chambers writes from 
Persia, Iowa: 

At the last General Conference a mission w·as 
assigned me to California, unexpectedly to me; 
and by counsel, I went to Utah. My health wa~ 
poor when I started; and it continued to get 
worse, so I returned home, doing but little good, 
but I trust no evil. I have labored locally as my 
health would permit, and have baptized five. My 
desires are to do some good in the Master's cause 
as my health permits. 

Elder Albert Haws writes from Oak
land, California: 

Having been sustained by the General Confer
ence as a missionary on this coast, I report my 
labors.. They have been limited on account of 
my health. Have preached in Sacramento, in 
connection with Bro. Alex. H. Smith, and near 
Brighton, with good liberty. Have administered 
to the sick several times with marked effect; 
have worked what I could in connection with 
Bro. Brown and others on the Expositor. My faith 
is unshaken in the great work, and hope to do all 
tha.t my health will allow. May the spirit of 
peace and' wisdom prevail in your conference, 
that all difficulties may bt; !tdjuste9 artd prosperit:r 
reign supre111e. ' · · · 
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Elder Thomas Daley writes from Sac
ramento, California: 

I have not been able to devote much oi my 
time in the field; have been working in the mines. 
Have devoted some time to preaching since the 
19th of November, 1884, and the Lord ha& bles
sed my labors. Have preached in Eldorado and 
Sacramento counties, and baptized five since the 
above date. Never had better liberty in present
ing the word. Had full houses in Eldorado 
county, and have letters requesting me to come 
back. Am anxious to get my mine open so that 
all ot. my time can be devoted to the service of 
my Master. May the Spirit of God control 
every mind and tongue, that his righteous will 
may-be done. 

Elder Harbed Scott writes from Scotts
ville, Indiana: 

As I am not able to be with you, I take' this 
method of reporting my labors in the minis
try during the past year. Financial embarrass
ment and bad health have hindered me from 
prosecuting my mission, so my labors have been 
mostly confined to Floyd and Jefferson counties. 
The wor-k in Southern Indiana needs more care 
than it has received in the . past; the district is 
almost destitute of ministerial workers. Bro. I. 
P. Baggerly has been laboring in Crawford and 
Perry counties this winter. Bro. V. D. Baggerly 
is holding up the standard in the southern part 
of the district, and Bro. J. G. Scott is doing some 
labor in the northern part. This constitutes our 
force, and they are only partially employed. As 
I am unable to magnify my calling as a mission
ary of the church, I ask you to release me, not 
wishing to hold a position I can not serve. I pray 
for the spread of truth and for the establishment 
of righteousness in the earth. · 

Elder isaac F. Baggerly writes from 
Madison, Indiana: 

By permission of the First Presidency, Decem
ber tj"th, 1884, I came to this field (Indiana),. and 
have been engaged ever since in the counties of 
Dubois, Crawford, Perry· and Jefferson. Have . 
delivered thirty-five discourses, baptized two, and 
administered other rites of the church, done the 
best I could under the circumstances, and feel 
thankful that my labors have not been in Yain. 
When this field is supplied with efficient men, 
much good will accrue. to the church. Two·or 
more Elders are needed. The .church in general 
is in a healthy condition, so far as I know. Bro. 
M. R. Scott ought to be continued here. We at
tend to the ordinance of baptism tomorrow. I 
have partially agreed to remain here three 
months more, but will be governed in the matter 
by you. Should you continue me for the coming 
year, would like a change to the north part of 
Missouri. This will be nearer my home, and I 
could see after business matters pertaining to my 
family. May peace and harmony prevail in your 
councils. 

It was resolved that the president of 
conference have the appointing of· the 
meetings, and those to preach and to have 
charge. He announced that prayer meet
ings will be held at nine o'clock in the 
mornings, preaching at ten thirty, also at 
seven thirty in the evenings. Business 
meetings at one o'clock. He appointen 
Bro. J. W. Gillen to preach this evening, 
Bro. Roderick May to assist him. An
nouncements were made for the Seventy 
and the Fifth Quorum of Elders to meet 
to-morrow morning, and conference ad
joiuned. 

At half-past seven in the evening, after 
singing, also prayer by Bro. R. May, Bro. 
]. W. Gillen preached orie Of his forcible 
senrtons; 

TUESDAY, APRIL 7TH. 

At nine o'clock the appointed prayer 
meeting was held. It was in charge of 
brethren John Hawley and G. E. Deuel. 

At half-past ten, sermon was preached 
by Bro. Hiram L. Holt, assisted by Bro. 
Willard J. Smith. 

At one o'clock, sang hymn "Lord of the 
harvest hear." Prayer was o:{fered. by Bro. 
H. C. Smith. President Blair presided 
over the afternoon session. 

The P.:Iinutes of yesterday were read by 
Secretary Stebbins. Pres. Blair announc
ed that no reports of the ministry will be 
received after tomorrow, unless in excep
tional cases. 

Tbe committee on credentials reported 
the additional delegates, and the report 
was adopted. This additional report will 
be found incorporated with the original re
port of yesterday. It was received and the 
committee was continued. The creden
tials of delegates from the Spring River 
District were read, and the delegates were 
accepted. 

MINISTRY REPORTS. 

The secretary read the following addi
tional reports that had been handed in . 

Elder J. W. Briggs, of the Twelve, 
writes from Wheeler's Grove, Iowa: 

In view of the appointment of your last session 
to labor in the field in connection with that of 
preparing a History of the Reorganized 'Church, 
etc., I respectfully report, that immediately upon 
the adjournment of conference I proceeded to 
New York, and entered upon the work of the his
tory and continued this until about the first of 
August, visiting and preaching at intervals in the 
following places: Brooklyn, (a number of times); 
Bridgeport, Connecticut; Fall River and New 
Bedford, Massachusetts, (attending the district 
conference at the latter place); Providence, R. I. 
and Philadelphia, Pa.; also Hornerstown, New 
Jersey. In all of these places, while some variety 
of sentiment exists in regard to the details of faith 
and policy supposed to be held by the body, the 
Saints compare favorably with a like number any
where for earnest effort to promote the interest 
of the church. 

Ill health of myself and in family made it 
necessary to return to this place, which has in
terrupted the anticipated progress in the historv. 
I have devoted what time I could to it, but dr
cumstances above my control impeded the work. 
I shall continue the effort to complete that work 
just as fast as circumstances shall permit. 

It is impracticable for me to attend your ses
&ion, but in view of the variety of sentiment upon 
vital points of the faith and polic,, of the church, 
I ofier for your consideration the following sug~ 
gestions and recommendations: 

rst. I suggest the defining of what constitutes 
"the General Assembly" provided for being called 
by resolution of the April Conference of 1874· 

zd. I suggest that Pres. Joseph Smith who was 
charged by that conference with the fixing of the 
time for the calling such assembly, be called upon 
to report why this has not been done. And furth
er, if it shall seem wise and proper, that the con
ference fix the time for the calling of such "Gen
eral Assembly." 

3d. I suggest and recommend the passage of a 
resolution declaring that all subjects and points 
of controversy. upon "faith" and policy are, and 
shall be considered open questions, until passed 
upon by the said General Assembiy. 

And in any event, I ask that these suggestions 
and reeomrrlendations be spread upon the min~ 

utes. Invoking upon you the .full endowment of 
the Spirit-o£ practical truth. 

Elder J. H. Lake, of the Twelve, pres
ent;.reports: 

Since your last ses.sion J have been laboring in 
Canada, the mission assigned me. My first du· 
ties were to attend the two district conferences. 
At the close of the London conference, B'l·o. 
James A. Mcintosh and I went east in the mis
sion. Our first effort was at Price's Corners; 
preached a few times; removed some prejudice, 
and made friends to the cause. Bro Mcintosh 
heldone night's discussion with P. H. Howe, Ad
veritisl, on the Sabbath question, but his oppo
nent did not have sufficient argument to make it 
interesting. We next went to Victoria county, 
preached first in a grove on Mr. Levi , Wildon's 
farm. He is my brother-in-law. On invitation 
we next went to Cameron, preached twelve times 
in the Methodist Church, and were notified that 
we could not have the house any longer. By the 
kindness of Mrs. Deuel, we obtained her pleasant 
hall, and there we unfurled the Banner of King 
Immanuel, and proclaimed the gospel of Christ, 
continuing until twelve had been baptized. 
Then Bro. Mcintosh went to Napanee and I went 
to Irondale, preached twice while there. It was 
a new place. There I preached to and baptized 
John Boland, a Larnanite. While explaining 
to him the coming forth of the Book of Mormon 
how· it revealed the true history of the fore
fathers of his race coming from Jerusalem, also 
showing him that the time had come for the Lord 
to remember his covenants with Israel, his dark 
eyes sparkled with delight, and the tears coursed 
down his cheeks. Isreal is remembered. The 
spirit attends the word of the gospel when it is 
preached. 

Ireturned to Cameron and baptized those who 
des1red it, and September 8th, organized the 
Cameron Branch with thirty-three members, and 
ordained G. F. Robinson presiding Elder, also on 
the 2rst a Priest and Teacher was chosen and or
dained. 

October 4th and 5th attended the Alliston Con
ference. We had a pleasant session.· October 
IIth and 12th attended the Kent and Elgin Con
ference, visited and labored among several 
branches in the two districts. December 27th, I 
went to St. Mary's. Bro. Robert Brown bought 
the old M. E. Church, and Bro. Joseph Luff, R. 
C. Evans and A. Leverton labored there. January 
zoth, went to London and Corinth. While at the 
latter place, Bro. R. C. Evans came from Lon
don and we went into Houghton township, a new 
place. Preaching was commenced there by 
Christopher Pearson. We left some enquiring 
after the old way. Then returned to Corinth 
and Bro. Evans to London. Febuary 27th, I 
went to St. Thomas, and baptized three, and 
March zd organized a branch of thirteen mem
bers, with George Hanley Priest; Samuel Evisan 
Teacher; James Reynolds DE'acon and clerk. 
Went to London, Blenhiem, and preached. 

The work in the mission is onward. The 
local laborers have done well. Bro. Mcintosh 
has devoted all his time and has done good work. 
Samuel Brown has spent most of his time, and 
has done well. Bro. Luff's wodz was good. Bro. 
\V. J. Smith's labors were blessed. I learn that 
Bro. Deuel was in the mission, and that he was 
battling for the truth. 'J. J. Cornish is laboring 
in the Mission. I know of no very serious trou
bles with the members in the Mission, and onlv 
one case with the officers. I have prenched one 
hundred and twenty-five times, organized two 
branches, baptized forty person's, blessed twelve 
children, ordained four Elders, two Priests, three 
Teachers, one Deacon, and have assisted the offi
cers of the branches. I can truly say the Lord has 
greatly blessed me in the discharge of my duties 
during the last year, and my desire is still to be 
found true to the Gospel of the Lord J usus Christ, 
and to the great latter day work, which was brought 
forth by the power of God, in fullfilment of the 
word revealed in the Bible, Book of Mormon and 
Book of Doctrine and Cm,enants, the three wit
nesses. I have no other desire than to labor the 
balance of my life in helping to preach the Gos
pel and in building up and establishing Zion. 
that :Jesus may appear in his glory. To that end 
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I hope to be remembered in the prayers of all of 
God's people. 

Elder A. H. Smith, of the Twelve, pres
ent, reports: 

Last April I was appointed in charge of the 
Pacific Slope Mission, and also as one of a com
mittee on examination of manuscript of Book of 
Mormon. The work of the committee and other 
causes prevented my starting for my field until 
August 28th. On my way stopped at Salt Lake 
City, and labored until September 25th. On the 
27th reached Sacramento, California.. Here the 
little band of Saints were completing a very nice 
chapel. By sacrifice, prayer, and hard work, 
they have a house that does credit to the faithful 
ones who reared it. God's Holy Spirit met with 
us to cheer and comfort, giving us an earnest of 
the joys held in reserve for those who make cov
enant by sacrifice. October 3d, was warmly wel
.comed to my field by th~ Saints of the Northern 
District, in conference. This mission is ll. large 
one, and I could scarcely expect to go over i.t in a 
twelve months. A long and arduous work lay 
before me, but loving hearts and willing hands 
were extended to aid in the work, so far as cir
cumstances would permit. I did not find the 
work in as good condition as hoped for; improve
ment came when a better understanding obtain
ed. A willingness was manifest upon the part of 
all to do their very best. During the conference 
the Spirit was present in a marked degree, and 
all felt that a better day was dawning for the 
work in California. The suggestion was made 
that a newspaper in the interest of the.work on 
the coast was needed, and would. do much good 
in reaching many of the hundreds of old Latter 
Day Saints scattered all over the coast, and that 
it would also be the means of showing the west
ern world the radical difference between the true 
Church of Christ and the apostate church in 
Utah. As a result, Brn. G. S. Lincoln, A. Haws, 
H. P. Brown, T. J. Andrews and Richard Ferris 
organized a board of publication, and" The E.oapos
itor" sprang into being. Three numbers have 
heen printed and sent out all over the land. The 
work is receiving a ne"\'1' impetus, and much good 
is being done by the little visitor. 

From Sacramento, went to San Francisco and 
Oakland, and !a bored in tho&e two cities till call-. 
ed by telegram to Lake county, on the occasion 
of the sickness and death of Bro. Wm. Cobb. I 
found very much 'prejudice existing there, but 
after a few efforts much of this was removed, and 
four were baptized. At Healdsburg I made sev
eral efforts, but found prejudice very strong. 
Went to Windsor, and aroused quite an interest. 
Went to Santa Rosa and found a little branch of 
good Saints, the greater part of whom are sisters, 
presided over by Bro. C. W. Hawkins, a noble 
soldier who is young in the work but full of zeal 
and courage. From Santa Rosa returned to San 
Francisco and Oakland. Baptized two in Oak
land, and then went to the Southern District, 
laboring in Newport Branch, Laguna, Los Ange
les, Azusa, Green Meadows, and San Bernardino. 
While la':Joring in the latter place, ~ssisted in con
firming three. In this Southern District I found 
there had been a more united effort; and a better 
condition was the result. I make honorable 
mention of Brn. Mills, Burton, Holt, Gibson, and 
J. R. Badham, and other Elders who have kept 
the stone rolling until nearly all. the available 
ground in the Southern District has been visited 
with the gospel sound, and still the good work 
goes on, and prospects of .a better day for the 
work in Califomia are brighter. 

Oregon and Nevada, parts of my field, I could 
not visit. I have felt in tny labors of late the 
great wisdom in the commandment, "two by two 
let them be sent." It was the order of Christ 
our Lord to his disciples; it was enjoined through 
the Seer to the early church; and again God said 
throug\1 our present prophet, "two by two let 
them be sent." Do we not err in departing from 
the rule as given by commandment? . 

On my way here I again visited Salt Lake 
City, and again lifted a warning cry, asking the 
deceived and C?Ppressed ones to come outof the 
d(9Jrkness into the light of the true fold. I ~C?t?ld 
urge upon the co11feref\ce the necessity of contin
uing the good work begun iri Califernia; send; if 

possible; two efficient ministers to the Pacific 
Slope Mission. If it is the will of God and the 
church that I should return, I shall try and do so; 
will try and do my duty, and put my trust in 
Gocl, for I love this work. May God speed it. 

Elder JatNes Ca:.ffall, of the Twelve, 
present, reports: 

My last report was from Manassa, Colarado, 
where I remained until last June. Five were 
added. All members save four migrated to more 
congenial climes, with many who believed, and 
others prepared to follow in the Fall. From 
thence I proceded to dtarksville, Colorado, and 
held a few meetings. Thence to Coal Creek, 
ren,aining there long enough to hold thirty-three 
meetings. Three were added and a .branch or
ganized of eight members; but the fact of most 
parts of Colorado being composed of a floating 
population, it is difficult to retain an organization, 

·or establish the work therein. After visiting 
Hutchinson, returned East in September, ·and 
since that time have been quite busy in respond
ing to calls from branches and districts in Ne
braska and West.ern Iowa, and have sought to 
build up, as my limited ability and opportunities 
permitted. More frequent conferring, with cor
responding efforts to co-ope!'ate acc;ording to the 
given pattern, with branch and district officials 
for the building up of the cause, is necessary; and 
this can only be effected by a realization of re
sponsibilities incumbent by virtue of our profes
sion and calling. Nebraska offers many oppor
tunities for the presentation of the word, nor is 
Western Iowa as yet fully evangelized. Hence, 
for· each locality we need an increase of minister
ial labor. And, with such an increase, and a 
corresponding increase of zeal, and labor by the 
local ministry, with God's inspiiing and guiding 
power, we hope to keep the gor,pel banner floating 
in the breeze; and to contrast its beauty with the 
folly ahd assumption of man. 

Elder Josiah Ells, of the Twelve, pres
ent, reports: 

Since last conference I have traveled and la
bored as conditions presented and opportunity af
forded, and expect to so continue; but tjle hand 
of Old Time weighs heavily upon me. This 
being ktiowri; beyond a man's ability nothing is 
required. My principal labor is striving. to con
firm the Saints. I urge "the old paths" as the 
way of life, the rene"'ed covenant in the latter 
day, involving the gathering of Israel as a part 
of the restitution, and the law of tithing as a 
part of an eternal law. These things have with , 
me become fixed facts, I expect they will so re
main. 

Elder John. Landers. of the High 
Priests, writes froin Blue Rapids, Kansas: 

Beloved Saints; my prayers do and will as
cend to heav.enfor you that you may enjoy a ful
ness of love to God and man so long as your con
ference continues, that you may depart to your 
several fields of labor as giants refreshed with 
new wine. I am prevented from being with you 
by circumstances which I can not control, for I 
am far advanced in my ninety-first year. I still 
presiqe over this branch, and have preached once 
nearly every .Sabbath day all winter, and am 
qlessed with a good measure of the Spirit of the 
Lord. I love the cause as well as ever, and only 
wish to live to promote it, and am one with you. 
in faith and doctrine, and pray that harmony and 
love may prevail and discord cease. 

Elder Columbus Scott, of"the Seventy, 
present, reports: · 

During the year past I have tried, to the best 
of my ability, to honor the calling vested in me. 
JY(y labor in the ministry h1:1s been hindered to 
some extent by ill health, and by a visit to South
ern Indiana consequent upon the death· of my 
father in November last. I was able only to re
spond to a few of the very many calls in my field 
of labor, Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana. The 
greater part of my work has been in Michigan. 
Much lab()r is greatly needed its is the cas.e in 

· fact, in all parts of the mission: While qn my 
way here, calls.came for me fr.om. two ·dift~rent 
poirits in Indiana. 'l'heH~ is a much greater tl!l· 
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mand for preaching than we are able now to sup
ply. I have traveled some two thousand miles; 
have lost no opportunity to hold forth the word 
of life, occupying .new grounnd most of the time. 
Have met strong opposition. Have baptized 
nine, confirmed ten, blessed a number of children 
and administered to the sick with blessings at
tending in many instances. Have been signally 
blessed in my efforts in the cause, still feel strong 
in the faith, and have a desire to see the work 
move on to victory and glory. 

Elder I. N. Roberts, of the Seventy, 
present, reports: 

Since last conference I have labored in Kansas 
and Misoouri to the best of my ability. Have 
baptized forty-one, organized one branch, blessed 
nine children, and solemnized two marriages. 
The work is advancing rapidly in Kansas, and 
needs more labors. My heart is in the work. I 
desire to continue in the ministry if the means to 
sustain m:Y ·family can be procured. 

Elder ;l1~ T. Short, of the Seventy, 
present, reports: 

Sirice last appointment I have preached in four 
or five states, at times and in places too numer
ous to mention. In the Kewanee District insub
ordinate malcontents claimed much of my time. 
One Charles A. Hall was silenced for what was 
deemed pmper and sufficient reasons; but he has 
set up on his own hook, and styles himself "an 
Elder of the Church of Christ." Who will be the 
next to follow? I served one quarter as presiding 
Elder of the Nauvoo and String Prairie District, 
and felt greatly blest while in that charge. My 
labors were confined almost wholly to South 
Eastern Iowa. In Keokuk baptized five, one in 
Farmington, and one at Vincennes; used my 
influence to have father Warnock, Sr. Cameron, 
and Bro: McKiernan join the Farmington Branch, 
which they did cheerfully; was called to Buffalo, 
.Jowa, to preach the funeral of Sr. Page, and the 
day following immersed her married daughter. 
At Seligman, South \Vestern Missouri, I deliver
ed a score of discour&es and administered the rite 
of adoption to a lady of eminent piety. Elder 
Isaac Stapleton of the M. E. Church South re
viewed ·me in five efforts, to all of which I re
sponded in two two-hour sermons. The Baptists 
raised ten dollars for Rev. Bone of Pea Ridge; 
and some border ruffians said that he could have 
two revolvers to do me up. Since my departure 
he has contented himself in branding us as liars, 
theives, robbers, and murderers. His feeble, un
ju~t, and false endeavors rendered him and his 
confederates odious, and created a strong and 
abiding sympathy in favor of the cause of truth, 
and transferred ten dollars of alien change into 
my pocket. The interest was wrought up to a 
fever heat. The multitude was mixed, but the 
thinking, sincere, intelligent part, bid me a reluct
ant farewell, with the promise to pay my way~ 
over the railroad when I could resume operations. 
From thence went t" Pleasant View Branch, 
Kansas; had a glorious conference. Evan A. 
Davis, the young but able district president, ac.
companied me around the old stamping ground. 
At Webb City, Missouri, the sectarian waters 
were troubled while the Saints were refreshed 
and strengthened. One old, praying sinner 
thought we ought to be mobbed out of town, for 
we were rqining all the evangelical Christian 
Churches. The Campbelites of Mound Valley, 
Kansas, agreed to let us have their house for a 
respectable length of time, but all at once they 
got uneasy and remembered that the Mormons 
were disloyal, and Old Joe & Co. stole hogs for 
a living. We were his followers and all explan
ations were as useless as the feeding of "wild 
asses on the east wind." I baptized a young man 
near Columbus. Elder Lake and I called on 
David Whitmer, and he affirmed as heretofore. 

Elder John T. Davies, of the Seventy, 
present, reports: · 

I have endeavored to fill the mission assigned 
me to the best of my ability under existing cir
cumstances. The field is large and promising,. 
and it needs persistent and continued effort, ~h~ 
work is looking upward. The local Elders .a:J-e 
giving good aid linii! lif!l .to !;he work bf the!~ 
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good and faithful preaching. Several baptized, 
more coming; the faith of the Saints stronger, 
and their hope and love broader,-but t1;1ey ob
ject to contentions in high places. 

Elder GeorgeS. Hyde,.of the Seventy, 
writes from Clearwater, Nebraska: 

Nebraska was given me as a field of labor. I 
have done but little efl:'ectual work, but have 
sought to be loyal to God and his church. But 
his economy and the polity of the body I have 
seen poorly exemplified in some instances. 
About all the,consolation T gather from some of 
'the experiences of the past is in the belief and 
hope that an effectual lesson has been learned. 
Circumstances render it impractciable for me to 
labor as an itinerant minister for the ensuing 
year. As opportunities shall present, I hope &till 
to do good in publishing the gospel of peace. 
The Burnett Blade has favored me in printing a 
short introduction to our faith, and it gave prom
ise to repeat the 'favor as space may allow. I 
cherish the desire and hope of future ·usefulness 
in the work of God, and crave the prayers of 
the church in my behalf. Our district confer
ence has just closed. It was a peaceful and very 
pr<ifitable,,.ession. Elder James Caffall was with 
us and did cthe preaching. It is the expressed 
wish of the conference that Bro. Caffall should 
be returned to this mission. As the president of 
this district I shall seek to magnify my calling. 

Elder 'J. T. I~innaman, President of 
.the Third Quorum of Elders, present, re
ports: 

I have labored almost entirely in the Far West 
District. Am still president of the same. Have 
visited the Saints at Good Intent, Kansas, and 
preached for them. Attended a series of grove 
meetings last summer and strove to help forward 
the work in my district. Was called to Bevier, 
Missouri, by Bro. J. R. Lambert, and for about 
three weeks assisted him to bring about peace 
and harmony. Since the last of Februarv have 
been engaged in district affairs, also was ih Gen
try county, and preached a nt~mber of times to 
full houses. Had good liberty and good attention, 
and left a good impression. Baptized and con
'firmed one. Have only baptized two, but have 
done about all practicable under the circum
stances. Have traveled at my own expense ex
cept in my visit to Bevier. That bran~.h paid 
my traveling expenses there and back. Am 
willing to still work for the Master, if thought 
worthy. I hate red tape, hence claim no honor: 
to God be all honor and glory. 

Elder Alfred White, present, reports: 
After my appointment last April, went to 

Cedar County, May 3d, where I continued up to 
the 25th, setting in order the Clintonville Branch. 

'Was called to' Grundy county in July; and Aug
ust 3oth, went with Bro. Foss to the quarterly 
conference at Stewartsville. Labored in Camer
on and Kingston, mostly in connection with Bro. 
Bozarth up to September zzd. October rst re
turned to Cameron, but found it inexpedient to 
continue preaching as the minds of the people 
were wholly occupied in the affairs of the Presi
dential election. Went to the Reunion, and re
freshed my memory and rested from labor a few 
days. After Reunion attended the debate held 
in Marshall county, between Rev. Scull and 
Bro. I. N. White. "From thence went with Bro. 
Etzenhouser to Viola, where we broke the bread 
of life to the few who loved to hear. Returned 
home November z8th, and found sickness in my 
family. Since then have done little labor abroad. 
Visited Kansas City and Armstrong a few times 
and labored during the interim with local breth
ren. Have administered to many sick, ,and in 
some cases with marked effect. When my fami
ly have fully recovered from illness, am ready to 
continue my mission. 

Elder George Hicklin, present, reports: 
Since my appointment one year ago to the 

North-East Missoul'i Distl"ict I have labored in 
and acted as the president of that district. , Also 
preached a great number of times in places out
side the branches, as well as visited and labored 
in the branches. The branches are jn fair con-
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clition, but one. Haye labored all the time from 
April up to December I 6th, and then had to go. 
to work in the mines as I was without means and 
in deb~. Have paid my debts, and one branch 
is now indebted to mP.. Have labored in the fol
lowing named counties: Macon, Randolph, 
Knox, Linn and Chariton. When I had to leave 
the field, the work was the mqst interesting. 
Several were on the eve of coming into the 
Church, as I then understood. Am ready and 
willing to do all I can in the time to come; and 
if my wife can be cared for, am ready to go any
where this conference may need me or. deem 
wise to send me. , 

Elder F. C. Wanky,. present, reports: 

My labors during the last year have been in 
Jackson, Johnson; and Cedar Counties, Missouri, 
and in Cherokee, Labette and Wyandotte coun
ttes, Kansas. Part of the time have acted as 
President of the Independence District. Have 
preacher! fifty-seven times, including a discussion 
of twelve nights; baptized five, confirmed three; 
blessed two children, solemnized one marriage, . 
and administered to many that were sick. Have 
been made to feel the loving influence of God's 
approval in my labors. 

Elder E. W. Cato, present, reports: 

I left home December 5th, r883, for the South. 
Began preaching in Washington county, Ala
bama, at Lamberta. From thet·e went to Beaver 
Meadow and Whistler, in Mobile county, then to 
Monroe county. I met Bro. F. P. Scarcliff at 
Lone Star Branch, reported to him, and began 
laboring undE>r his direction, until brother Mon
tague arrived. I preached one hundred and thirty 
times while in the South. The brethren were 
very kind in helping me around. I preached in 
Biloxi, Mississippi, where no preaching wa~ 
ever done before by· our Elders. The people 
were well pleased with the doCtrine. , Preached 
at a new place in Santa Rosa county, Florida. I 
baptized five, administered to the sick, ·ordained 
one Teacher, and did all I could in the great work. 
Mav the Lord bless the Saints of the South with 
wisdom and knowledge to guide them through. 

Elder E. A. Davies, present, reports: 

I have not been able to devote all my time in 
the field, but have done all in my power to pro
mote the great work. Have labored in Kansas 
and Missouri. Have met with success as a gen
eral thing. Am ·also in charge of the Spring 
River District. It is in a prosperous condition, 
with few exceptions. 

Elder F. jJ£. Sheehy, writes from Green's 
I,. an di-ng, Maine: 

Since my appointment to this mission I have 
labored cm~stantly in the ministry. My work in 
Maine has been chiefly at Jones port, Indian River, 
Jonesboro, Green's Landing and Bray's Mountain; 
in Nova Scotia, at South Rawdon, Delhaven, and 
Pan-sooro, although othet· places have been visited 
by me. Have been signally blessed and sustained 
by the Holy Spirit, and have enjoyed greater lib
erty and power in preaching than ever before. 
The territory assigned me was more than one 
man could do justice to. The mission is sadly in 
need of laborers. The work in Maine has been 
on the retrograde in consequence, decreasing in
stead of increasing. Where labor of late has 
been bestowe.d, prospects are brightening~ I feel 
to urge the necessity of your increasing the mis
sionary staff here. The Church can not afford to 
lose the labors that have been bestowed in the 
past, which will be the case if not provided for. 
In regard to Nova Scotia the work of Bro. Burton 
can not be commended too highly. The 
material composing the little nucleus there 
is exceedingly good; but they need help from 
you, for the disadvantages they labor u:1der are 
greater than usually attends the opening of the 
work in new places. The intolerance, bigotry, 
and prejudice there is almost unbearable. The 
Saints are maintaining themRelves bravely against 

, it, and are expecting help from your strong arm, 
for they are in their infancy. May they not be 
disappointed. Th~ opportunities for preaching 
in this mission are abvndant, and will render a 

good fruition if attended to. One missionary in 
all fhis vast field is entire inadequate. 

Elder Samuel Brown, writes from Blen
heim, Canada: 

Not being able to meet with you, I forward a 
summary of labor done for the Master the past 
year, by the assistance of the Spirit of God. 
Have preached seventy-nine times, baptized five, 
confirmed nine,· assisted to confirm two; adminis
tered to twenty-five sick with good results, and 
assisted to administer to others; blessed ten 
children, conducted twenty-six prayer and testi
mony meetings; preached three funeral sermons, 
'made three new openings, ordained two, and or
ganized one branch. Have been blessed in the 
discharge of my duty, and still desire to labor to 
the end; but the way things are with me at pres
ent, can not devote all my time in the field. I 
have a wife and one child to care for, and having 
nothing ahead, deem it wise to get a home. I 
could devote my time next fall and winter if you 
deem it wise to sustain my family. 

REPORT OF CHURCH SECRETARY AND 
RECORDER. 

Elder H. A. Stebbins read his report as 
Secretary and Recorder of the Church, as 
fellows:-

ORGANIZED BRANCHES. 
The Church Records show the present membership 

of branches as follows: 
My annual report to the church is as follows, con

cerning the numerical standing of the branches of the 
ehurch throughout the world, also of fragments of 
·branches and scattering members so far as placed 
upon the record: Since November last I have written 
nearly three hundred letters to branch, district and 
general chureh officials concerning the records 

· ', ·· AUSTRALIA.-Bnngwall 19, Nambnccra 39, Queen's 
'Ferry 23; Sydney 19, Wallsend 27, total127. 

DENMARK.-North Star 22. 
ENGLAND.-Burningham 76, Burton-on-Trent':l2. Clay

erose 29, Derby (new) 12, Devon port 11, Enfield 8, Farn
worth 40, Hackney 29, Hanley 51, Limehouse 65, Manches
ter 71, Sheffield 24, Stafford 16, Summetfield 27, Walsnll 
17, Wigan19, total !i27. 

SCOTLAND.-Penston 15. 
"SWITZERLAND.-Zurich 29. 
WALES.-Aheraman 19, Carnarvon 'I, Llanel!y 48, Llan

samlet 26, Merthyr 16, Nantyglo 7, Ogmore 10, Rhonda 14, 
total 147. 

CAN ADA,-AIIiston19, Augerm'an (new) 13, Baddertowil 
26, Blenheim 39, Cameron (new) 33. Carlingford 27, Cor
inth 32, Eaet Dover 13, Egremont 51, Howard (new) 14, 

,;Lindsley 12, London 132. McKillup 10, Olive 25. Petrolia 
(new) 21; Puce R.iver I', Ridgetown (new) 20, River View 
(new) 11, Usborne 29, Walsingham 15, Wellington 20, 
Wilkes port 85, Zone 42, total 646. 

MANITOBA.-Green R.idge 8. 
NOVA SCOTIA.-Cornwullis 11, Upper Newport 12, 

total z:~. 
ALABAMA.-Butler :15, Lone Star 91, Salem 37, St. Jo

·seph 16, Macedonia 14, Pleasant Hill 07, Pleas<mt View 15, 
Perseverance 74, total 349. 

AR.KANSAS.-Silver Hi1113. 
CALIFORNIA.-Alameda Creek 54, Humboldt 18, Jef

ferson 19, Laguna 31, LongValley15, Los Angeles 84, New
port 140, Nortonville 15, Oakland 86, Sacramento no, San 
Benito 31, San Bernardino 188, San Francisco 20, Santa 
Maria 14, Santa R.osa 65, Stockton 39, Uniontown 16, Visa
lia 12, Watsonville 48, total903. 

COLORADO.-Freedom (new) 19, Rocky Mountain 34, 
total 53. 

FLOR.IDA,---Coldwater 50, Eureka 37, Hinote 1'/, Mill 
View 9, Mount Olive 44, Santa Rosa 38, Unity 15, total210. 

IDAHO,-Malad 36, Soda Springs 18, total 54. 
ILLINOIS.-Aima (Schuyler Co.) 24, Alma (St. Clair 

Co.) 39, Alma (Marion Co.) 14, Amboy 38, Barry 9, Belle
ville 67, Braidwood 59, Brush Creek 85, Buffalo Prairie 69, 
Caseyville 32, Chester (new) 12, Second Chicago 32, Dry 
Fork 29, Elvaston 2B, Henderson Grove 40, Kewanee 7'8, 
Leland 8, Marengo 13, Millersburg 43, Missionl10, North 
Bend 26, Pecatonica 9, Peoria 22, Pilot Grove ,29, Pipter 
Ctty 19, Pittsfield 46, Plano 185, Princeville 14, Rock Creek 
41, Rock Island 9, Sandwich 63, Second Streator (new) 12, 
Springerton 66, Truro 12, Tunnel Hill 84, White Eagle 5, 
total1,461. 

INDIAN A.-Canaan 23, Clear Lake 63, Eden ~1, Low 
Gap 19, Mount Pleasant 9, New 'l'renton 15, Olive 15,, 
Pleasant Rid~e 29, UnioJCI 33, total 237. 
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INDIAN TERRI'l'ORY.-Delaware 25. 
lOW A.-Boomer 13, Boones borough 67, Boyer Valley 38, 

Buft'alo 18, Burlington 66, Butternut Grove 34, Camp 
Creek 17, Clinton (new) 37, Coalvilie 23, Council Bluffs 
141, Crescent City 75, Creston 17, Davis City 65, Des 
Moines 90, Des Moines Valley 52, Edenville 89, Elm Creek 
37, Farm Creek 31, Farmington 55, Gailand's Gr<!ve 229, 
Greenville 20, Hamburg 29, Jackson 16, Keokuk 50, Key
stone 53, Lamoni 515, Little Sioux !R5, Lucas 215, Mason's 
Grove 104, Magnolia 221. Mill Creek 25, Montrose 62, New
wn 43, North Coon 21, North Star 60, Pilot Creek 17, Pi
lot Rock 26, Little River 104, Pleasant View 7, Plum Creek 
84, Salem 83, Shelhy 19, Shenandoah 94, Sheridan 46, Six 
Mile Grove 23, Spring Creek 51. Union 58, Umonbnrg 21, 
Union Center 89, Union Hill 11, Weston 20, Wheeler's 
Grove 80, total 3,646. 

KANSAS.-Arcadia 19, Armstrong 17, Blue Rapids 66, 
Centralia 24, Columbus 41, Elmira 31, Gaylord 35, Good 
Intent 25, Goshen 44, Indian Creek 14, .Jacksonville 8. 
Kei!rhley (new) 13, Minersville 7, Mound Valley 43, Neta
waka 32, Pleasant View 96, Prairie Home 21, Scranton 33, 
South Logan 12, Wyandotte 49, total 630. 

KENTUCKY.-Farmington 29. 
JIIAINE.-Bray's J\Iountain (new) 21, Brooksville 44, 

Deer Isle 25, Green's Landing 38, Kennebeck 38, Mason's 
Bay 32, May 31, Olive 42. Pleasant River 18, Pleasant View 
21, Saco 6, Seaside 23, Union 9, total343. 

MASS '\CHUSETTS.-Boston 81, Brockton 20, Douglas 
20. Dennisport 51, Fall River 121, New Bedford 27, Plain
ville 54, North Plymouth 2l, total 396. 

MICHIGAN.-Biack River 11, Coldwater 62, Delaware 
(new) 15, l!'orester 23, Galien 78, Hersey 80, Hopkins 17, 
Laurence 45, Lebanon 35, Maple Valley 30, Mill Creek 24. 
Reese 23, Sherman 22, St. Clair 8, St. Johns 33, Vassar 1<l, 
total 520. 

MINNESOTA.-Hope of Zion 22, Oak Lake 25, Silver 
J,a.ke (new) 20, total 67. 

MISSISSIPPI.-Three Rivers 37. 
MISSOURI.-Allendale 38, Alma 28, Bevier 113, Boon 

Creek 13, Breckinridge 7, Carro !ton 33,. Center Creek 18, 
Center Prairie 27. Cheltonham 33. Clintonville 15, Delana 
'B, Eureka 21, Far West 45, Gravois 55, Hannibal 26, Hol
den 5, Independence :wo, Kansas City 18,Lone Rock 53, Mo· 
selle 11, Mount Hope 12, Oregon 20, Platte 69, Pleasant 
Grove 46, Renick 25, Ross Grove 22," St. Joseph 92, St; 
J,ou\s 189, Salt River 25, Starfield 29, Stewartsville 74, 
Stewartsville City 48, Stewartsville German 59, Waconda 
40, Whearso 21, total 1,778. 
~!ONTANA.-Bntte 17, Gallatin 45, Willow 11, total73. 
NEBRASKA.-Blair 29, Blue River 88, Cedar Creek 19, 

Clearwater 66, Columbus 40, Deer Creek 27, Douglas 23, 
Glen Alpine (new) 18, Lake Shore 23, Moroni 27, Nebraska 
City 129, Omaha.English 82, Scandinavian 29, Palmyra 32, 
Platford 14, Plattsmouth M, Platte River 22, Platte Valley 
38, Pleasant Grove 25, Union 32, total 797. 

NEVADA.-Carson 32, Dayton,7, Elko 12, Franktown 
17, Mottsville 39, total 107. 4 

NEW JERSEY.-Hornerstown 24. 
NEW YORK.-Brooklyn 28, Savannah 8, total36. 
OHIO.-Amanda 28, Belmont 20, Byesville 10, Church 

Hi1119, Lampsville 27, Lebanon 28, Liberty 47, Morgan 5, 
Syracuse 51, total 235. 

PENNSYLVANIA.-Danville 19, Hyde Park 27, Mans
field 13, Nanticook 7, New Park 17, Olive 19, Philadelphia 
41, Pittsburg 109, Plymouth 11, total 263. 

RHODE ISLAND.-Little Compton (new) 31; Provi
dence 164, total 195. 

TENNESSEE.-Eagle Creek, 20. Foundry 14, total34. 
'fEXAS.-Bandera 26, Central 20, Cheeseland"11, Elk

hart 18, Elmwood 35, Live Oak 15, New Hope (new) 9, Red 
River 19. total 153. 

UTA H.-Beaver 21, Elsinore (new) 17, Ephraim 34, He, 
ber 19, Kaysville 6, Lehi 48, Plam City 29, Provp 20, Rich
field 26, Salt Lake Mission 67, SantaQuin 8, Springville 
2fl. Union Fort 30, Wanship 29, total 380. 

WISCONSIN .-Second Burlington 20, Excelsior 9, Fre
d om 37, Janesville 25. WebHer 12, Wheatville 13, total116. 

WEST VI~GINIA.-Benwood 20, Cabin Run11, Clarks
burg 23, Fairview 30, "Sugar Creek 36, Union Grove 17, 
Wayne 19, total 156. 

FRAGMENTS OF BRANCHES 
The following members still stand upon the records 

of disorganized branches, or those broken up by. 
removal. Tl;e district officers in which such fragments 
are left should see to the records of such past branches, 
and obtain possession of them, also so far as possible 
they ought to see that all losses by death or expulsion 
of such members are reported to the General Church 
Recorder, that a record of the fact of loss may be 
~ept. as done with org~nized branches: ' . . 
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WALES.-Beaufort 5, Carnarvon 2, New Tredcgar 13, 
Ystradgyulais 11, total31. Aggregate 178. 

CANADA.-Botony 6, Buxton 3, Norton Creek 12, Pic
ton 22, Saint Thomas 11, Toronto 12, total 66. Aggregate 
712. 

ALABAMA.-Brewers Creek 8, Flat Rock 13, total 21. 
Aggregate 370. 

CALIFORNIA.-Davi.ville 9, Healdsburg 14, Lodi 10, 
Pine Mountain 9, total 42. Aggregate 975. 

COLORADO.-Denver 5. Aggregate 58. 
CONNECTICUT.~Brooklyn 5, Fair Haven 3, total 8. 
FLORID A.-Evening Star 38, Gainesville 11, total 49. 

Aggregate 259. 
ILLINOIS.-Alton 28, Batavia 13, Boone 6, Bryant 14, 

Canton 38, First Chicago 28, Deer Creek 8, Elm River 10, 
Fox River 27, Saint Davids 8, First Streator 20, Victoria 9. 
Wabash 16, total 225. Aggregate 1686. 

INDTANA.-Hope 4, Yellow River 8, total 12. Aggre
gate 249. 

IOW-A.-Bunea Vista 4. Burlington German 5, Chariton 
8, Croton 5, Davenport 24, Earling 14, Evening Star 4, 
Fontanelle 4, Franklin 7, Fremont 10, Glenwood 17, Har
lan 8, Hazel Dell 6, Inland 9, Lemars P, Nephi 4, Pleasant 
Grove 3, Pleasant Ridge 2, Pleasantville 6, Redding 6, 
String Prairie 19, Union Grove 15, Vincennes 17, What 
Cheer 9, Yell 7, total 222. Aggregate 3,868. 

KANSAS.-Armstrong Acadamy 22, Atchison 8, Fan
ning 18, Leavenworth 13, Nobletown 20, Pleasant Ridge 3, 
Solomon Valley 10, White Cloud 8, Wolf Creek 6, total 
108. Aggregate 738. 

MAINE.-Bear Isle 5, Rockland 10, total15. Aggregate 
358. . 

MASSACHUSETTS.-North Dartmouth 1, South Yar
mouth 14, total 15. Aggregate 411. 

MICHIGAN.-Bridgehampton 11, Genesee 15, Union 
26: Aggregate 572. 

MINNESOTA.-Crystal Lake 8, Grand Prairie 38, Lit-
tle Cannon 12. Aggregate 125. ' 

MISSISSIPPI.-Bluff Creek 8. Aggregate 45. 
MISSOURI.-Biglow 4, Betton 1, Clear Fork 8, Coon 

Creek 4, Galesburg 33, Grand River 4, Guilford 8, Hazel 
DeliS, Joplin 9, Knoxville 6, Valley 16, total 91. Aggre-
gate 1,869. "• 
MONTANA.~Dry Creek 1. Aggregate 73. 
NEBRASKA.--Bell Creek 8, Clear Creek 9, Desota 9, 

Elkhorn 3, total 29. Aggregate 826. 
OHIO.-Brookfield 6,'Buchtel 3, Jackson 9, Kirtland 17, 

Monroe 9, West Wheeling 17, total 61. Aggregate 296. 
OREGON.-Coos County 12, Myrtle Creek 11, Prairie 

City 12, Sweet Home 44, total 79. Aggregate 79. 
PE:t'!NSYTNANIA.-Bethel Star 5, Bethlehem 1, total 

6. Aggregate 269. · 
RHODE ISLAND.-Pawtucket 7. Aggregate 202. 
TEXAS"-Lone Star 6, Oak Island 15, Shawnee 7, Stock

dale 11, total 39. Aggregate 192. 
UTAH.-Providence 4, Salt Lake City 89, total93. Ag

gregate 473. 
WISCONSIN.-Binghamton 35, First Burlington 11, 

Darlington 7, Viola 16, Willow 24. total 93. Aggregate 
209. 

There are 519 branches and fragments of branches 
mentioned above, 19 of. which are now put on record 
for the first time during the past year: One in England, 
six in Canada, one iri' Colorado, one in Illinois. two in 
Iowa, one each in Kansas, Maine, Michig-an, Minneso
ta, Nebraska, Rhode Island, Texas and Ut'th More 
have been baNized during the past year than were 
during" either of the two preceding years, but through 
the bad custom of "dropping'' names from the branch 
records because the parties are absent from the branch 
without letters, .. and also because there have been 
many expulsions during the past year for cause, or at 
their. request, ,they having 11rown weary in the race; 
on these accounts the net gain has only been six hun
dred.and twenty-six, (626), or eighteen (18) less than 
the net. gain shown a year ago. · 

By a persistent correspondence I have been able to 
obtain nearly full corrections in records. in reply to 
my t_htee hundred lette1:s, so that my records agree, 
or Within one· or two. numbers of doing so, with nine 
tenths, of the "branch records, and correspondence is 
continually being had upon existing- differences so that 
errors" in branch reports, or neglect to report, may not 
be passed by (ill the records become that.mu.ch harder 
to correct. 

I append a table. showing the aggregates by States 
and the net g-ain by branches for the year. 'The net 
gain means tho$e branches that have had increase of 
membership over loss and the net loss means those 
hranches." whose:loss has b~en _greater than the gain, 
hence the total Joss and· gam m the branches is not 
ehown by the table; thatwould b!l a ~fe!\~ t!js~ to ~ejl 

for every branch throughout the church. One column 
shows the net gain by States or loss by States, as the 
case may be, that each State may know whether it 
has lost or gained during the year. 

Totals Net Net 
1884 Gain Loss 

Australia......... rzo... 7 .. . 
Denmark .. .. .. .. 19... 3 .. . 
England .. .. .. . . . 490... 41... 4 ... 

'Scotland . -....... 15 .. . 
Switzerland . . . . . . 29 .. . 
Wales .. .. .. .. .. . 125... 2 ... 49 .. . 
Canada .. .. .. .. .. 656 ... n8 ... 62 .. . 
Manitoba......... 8 ... 
Noya Scotia...... 21 .. . 2 ..• 

Alabama . . . .. . . . . 366 .. . 4 .. . 
Arkansas......... ro .. . 3 .. . 
California........ 975· .. zs .. . 25 .. . 
Colorado . . . ... . . . 46 .. . 
Connecticut . . . . . . ro .. . 

19 .. . 7 .. . 
2 

Florida • • . .. . . . . . 257 .. . 
Idaho .. . .. . . . -.. 57 .. . 

2 •.• 

3- .. 
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . r,682 .. . 64 ... 6o .. . 
Indiana... . . . . . . . 246 .. . 
Indian Territory.. . 25 .. . 

!2 ... 9 .. . 

Iowa ..... - ' ... ". . . 3,638. . . 338 ... roS,. .. 
Kansas........... 701... 49 ... 12 ... 
Kevtucky........ 30 .. . 
Maine ...... :. . . . 360 .. . 
Massachusetts . . . . 390· .. 
Michigan . . . . . . . . 552 .. . 
Minnesota........ 97 .. . 
Mississippi . . . . . . . 45 .. . 
Missouri .•••..... 1,764 .. . 
Montana . .. .. .. . . 79 .. . 
Nebraska......... 754· .. 
Nevada . . . . . . . . . . uo .. . 
NewJersey....... 25 .. . 

25 ... 
34· .. 
27 .. . 
28 .. . 

I. .. 

27 ... 
13. · · 
7 ... 

135 .. · 30 .. · 
I... 6 .. . 

104 ... 32 .. . 
3· .. 
I. .. 

New,York....... 37... r. .. 
·Ohio............. 296... 31 ... 31. .. 
Oregon........... So ... L. •. 

Pennsylvania..... 257... 16 ... 4 ... 
Rhode Island. . . . . 183. . . 31 .. . 
'l'en n·essee ... 0 • • • • y36 . . . 
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . 191 .. . I5 .. . 
Utah ......... "... 463 .. . $2 .. . 
West Virginia . . . . 144 .. . 16 .. . 
Wisconsin........ zrs .. . 2 .•. 

2 ..• 

14 ... 
42- .. 
4· .. 
8 ... 

Totals 
1885 

127 

23 
370 

13 
975 
ss 
8 

259 
54 

r,686 
249 

25 
3,868 

738 
29 

358 
411 
572 
I25 
45 

r,869 
74 

8z6 

202 

34. 
192 
473 
156 
209 

ToTALS ..... -1.'),704· .. I,2o6 ... sSo ... r6,330 

"}Jro: T. W. Smith writes me from the Society 
Islands that there are eleven branches there aggregat
ing between seven hundred and eight hundred mem- ' 
bers, !\'ld at his request I have had blanks sent to him 
upon which to make full copies of their records, as be 
has kindly offered to do, "that they may be placed 
upon the General Church Records. See his report to 
the present conference in which he gives a" statement 
of the number of those native Saints on the Islands of 
the Sea. He is among those most willing and able to 
ilo such a work, b()ing one of the ministry who makes 
it his int~rest to see to the records wherever he goes. 
There are also in hand various calls for the labor of 
the ministry, with petitions from ,some regions that 
those whom they love and honor may be re-appointed 
t.o their" formt'r tlelds. These I hand over to the 
Presidency and Quorum of the Twelve. 

DISTRICT REPORTS. 
I present the following synopsis of district reports 

that ha'ie"been sent or handed to me: 
We~9h M-ission: 8 branches, 149 members; last total 

I 60; during the year 1l t'Xpt'!led, 2 "died; net dt'crease 
11 members Thomas I~ Jenkins, president; David 
T1ewis. clerk. Bro. Jenkins writes that the majority 
of tile Saints in Wales are faithfnl ones. Some of the 
l~lders 11re becoming >~ged and feeble, but some are very 
faithfitl, especially those of Aberarnan. They have 
pr<:>>lched at every opportunity and are determined to 
coni inne, though their success has been limited. The 
Saints' are anxious to see the work prosper there. 
PPa<'e ·and nn"ion continne in the branches. 

Canada, Kent and Elgin District: At last report 9 
branclws · anil 2:l3 members; 4 branches added and 
present toUt! ~86 members. also 14" scattering ones, or " 
an azgregate of thr"e hundred During the year 34 
hRve been baptized and 1 expelled. Richard Coburn 
clerk. 

. Nova Scotia. District: 2 branches, 23 members; 3 
baptized during the ye&r, 1 died. They need a laborer 
there very inl)ch, that the work may be continued. 

41aqama all~ flori¢q1 #o"(iile {Jiittict i · 5, l:J,flltDI)he~, 
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about 165 members. A new district formed by divid
inlt an old district. F. P. Scarcliff, president. ' He 
writes that in most of the branches the Saints reside 
far anart 'and but few meetings are held, also very. lit
tle preachin~t is being done by local Elders. Yet it ,is 
expected that the organization into a new district will 
prove beneficial to the·work. · 

Illinois, South-Eastern District: 5 branches· contain, 
ing 265 members, also 8 who aTe not recorded in 
branches. total 273, including 1 High Priest, 13 Eld
ers, 7 PriestR, 8 Teachers, 4 Deacons. Bro. L A. Mor
ris, the president, states that the district is in a very 
good condjtion. 

Iowa, Decatur District : 8 organized branches and 3 
f!'ligmerits 11ggregating 1 051 members. During year 
57 received.by letter, 34 baptized, 22 removed by let
t(lr, 4 expelled. 9 died, one branch of 10 me[(lbers 
withdrawn to Des Moines District: mit gain 46 ad,(led 
to 1005 last years report, making 1051 members. 
As shown above there have been a fait number of 
baptisms, though only a limited number of Elders, 
compared with the total of them, have labored in the 
ministrv Those who have been out have been en
couraged by· attentive listeners and good results. 
Himry A. Stebbins, president; E. H. Gurley, clerk. 

Iowa, Des .Moines Di,tri,ct: 6 organized branch~Js 
and 2 fragments, tot:>! 400 members During the year 
72 baptiz'erl, 38 received bv letter and vote, 31 re
moved by letter. 2 died; W. C. Nirk, president; .• John 
Sayer, clerk. Bro 1. N. White reports that the dis
trict is in fair condition. The number baptized indi- · 
cates an upward tendency. The field is large, more 
than: the local Elders can attend to, and he considers 
that a good man should be appointed by the General 
Conference to that field because the necessities of the 
work demand it. The Saints of that district are deep
lv interested in the snccPss of the work, and they 
look for the redemption of Zion if it needs be by power. 

Im/Ja. Fremont District: 7 hran~hes. 352 memhe.rs 
besides 43 seattered ones, total 395, including 33 Eld
ers. 13 Priests. ·12 Teachers and 7 Deaeons. There 

; have been 24 baptized. 3 received by letter. 23 re
moved liv lettPr, 4 died, making Q'ains and losses 
equal. Fi:enryKemp, president; J. M. Stubbart, sec
retary. 

IOUJa, Galland's Grove District: 12 branches, 662 
membPrs besides 15 scattering ones. There are 3 
Hig-h Priests, 3 of the Seventy, 40 Elders, 18 Priests. 
19 Teachers and 2 Deacons During the year 40 
have been baptized and 6 received by letter and vote; 
4 have removed hv lettAr, 2 been expellerl and 4 dted, 
]Aaving a net gain of 36 members The Franklin 
Branch of 7 members has been disorganized. Eli 
Clothier. prP.sidAnt of nistrict; .Tohn Pett, clerk. 

Iowa, Little Sinux District: Present membership in 
five branches 577, including: 3 Hig:h Priests, 3 of the 
Seventy, 38 Elders, 12 Priests, 11 Teaci1Prs, 7 Deacons. 
Changes sinee last report: 18 baptized, 4'7 receive>d by 
letter or vote, and 2 gained by error in previous 
report. Total gain 67. 17 removerl by letter, 1 ex
pelled, B died. Tobtl loss 31. Net Q"ain %. The 
~cattererl member•hip of the district is estimntPrl at 
103. Total membership of the district 680. J .. C 
Crabb president, Wm C. Cadwell secretary. 

Iowa, Pottawa!Jamie District: 5 branches. 440 mem
bers, including :l ApostlPs. fi of the Sevontv. 26 Elders, 
J 3 Pl'iests, 11 •reachers, 6 Deacons. During the year 
J 0 have been baptized, and 3 were received by letter: 
1 was expelled ~nd 8 deaths. leaving a net gain of 4 
members: H. N. Hansen, president; Fredrick Han
~en. clerk. 

Maine, Eastern District: Bro. Joseph Lakeman. pres
ident, writes that some things are not as they should 
be, but he has be<>n trving to bring about a better 
condition. Bro. F. M. Sheehy has laborerl faithfnllv 
and wisely. thE>rehy aiding the. work and making: many 
friends. Bro I,:>kEoman recommends that Bro. She>ehv 
he r<?,-appointed and th1.1t he be appointed only to the 
Eastern Maine District. A vear's work there bv him 
would brinQ' great results, Bro. Lakeman thinkR, anrl 
he feels encouraged at the prospect. Wh>tt is neederl 
is the labor of wise and eonsistent Elders there as 
well as elsewhere 

Maine. Western District: f> branches, 141 members, 
including 9 Elders, 4 Priests, 5 Teachers. 4 Deacons. 
During the year 6 persons have been baptized and 1 
was received by letter: 3 were expelled and 2 died, 
leaving a net g>tin of 2 in the district. Wm. G. Pert, 
president; M. R Cousins. clerk. Bro. Pert writes that 
the work is losing ground because very little h1bor is 
drme: but the Saints who stand fast are increasing in 
IJ8,rrl.estrie5s aud love tor the Worli:. :aro. F. M. flheeh)t1 

iuissionary in charge, has' recently arrived at Green's. 
Landin~,.and was preaching every evening when Bro. ' 
Pert wrote last. Bro. Pert suggests that if Hro. 
Sheehy was appointed only to Maine, not to ~ova 
Scotia also, that he could do them much good, and his 
help is greatly needed throughout Maine. 

Massachusetts District: This district includes the 
States of Massachusetts, Rhode · Ialand. and Gonnecti
cutt. There are· 10 branches with 611 members.; 
John Smith president, Thomas Whiting clerk. Bro 
.Whiting writes that the district is in a good condition, 
and the prospects are bright. The Elders in the 
district are alive to. the work and are' improving their 
opportunities to· preach· the word:. The only General 
Conference missionary in. thaV field is Bro. M, H. Bond. 
Bro John Smith presides wisely and judiciously, over 
the district. 

Michigan, Northern District: l 4 branches, 4.7 5 mem
bers, including ll Elders; 16 Priests, 9 Teachers, 6 
Deacons: Andrew Barr, president; Willard J. Smith, 
clerk. I>uring the year 54 baptisms have taken place, 
20 have been received by1ettler and vote; 4 have been 
expelled and 1 has diedi leavirig a net gain of 69 for 
the year. There are from '50 to 75 members in· the · 
dist;ict not numbered in branches. The work is in 
good condition, as a rule. The chief labor has been 
by Elder.G. E Deuel, J. J. Cotn·ish and W. J. Smith, 
and also Elders A. Barr, J. J. Bailey; J. A. Carpenter 
and E. Delong have done considerable prPaching. 

Missouri, Independence' District: 5 branches, 477 
members, including ! Apostle, 1 High Priest, 2 of the 
Seventy, 41 Elders; 20 Priests, 10 Teachers and 11 
Deacons. The spiritual condition of the district is 
very .fair, except for a few discordant elements caused 
chiefly by lack of confidence in b.rethren F. C. 
Warnky; president: T. W. Chatburn, clerk. 

Missonri ·North-East District.· 4 branches, 210 mem
bers, including 14 Elders, 8 Priests, 6 Teaehers and 4 
Deacons, · As a whole the district is not in· good 
·working .order. .Ma)ly calls for preaching, but owing 
to troubles in the pa•t t)lere has.not. been much labor 
done, ~ut a better feeling is gaining ground among 
both officers and members. Bro. J. R. Lambert 
labored faithfully in one part of the dis.trict, assisted as 
faithfully by Brn. J. T. Kinnaman and H A. Stebbins 
It is hoped that their labors may be crowned with 
bles~ings. Here is a large and a good· field and it is 
needful that each officer should learn his duty and not 
neglect to pray for divine aid. Geo. Hicklin president, 
J. 'l'. Williams clerk. 

Missouri, St Louis District: 9 branches, and 2 frag
ments of branches, 503 members,.including 2 High 
Priests, 2·'1 Elders. 18 Priests, 11 Teachers. 6 Deacons. 
During the year 30 persons have been baptized, 18 
were received by letter and vote; 20 removed by 
Jetter, 9 died and 3 were expelled. leaving a net gain 
of 16 members Noah N. Cooke president, J: G. 
Smith clerk. 

Nebraska, Central District: 5 branches, 163 members, 
including 1 High Priest, l of the Sev:enty. 13 Elders. 
9 Priests, 4 Teachers and 4 Deacon's. · D'uriilg the 
year 22 have been baptized and 26 received by letter 
and vote; 3 have removed by letter and 1 h.as died, 
leaving a net gain of 44 members. There are abou·t 
20 members within the bounds of the district who are 
not in any branch; There have been some .serious 
difficulties that for a time retarted progress, bnt through 
the aid of Brn. Brand and· Caffall there has been an 
improvement in affairs. Geo. S. Hyde' president, Levi 
Gamet clerk. 

Nebraska, Southern District: 6 branches .. 335 mem
bers, including 2 High Priests, I of the Seve11ty,' 15 
Elders, 15 Priests, 7 Teachers, 9 Deacons. · During 
the year 12 baptized, 15 received hyletter and vote, 
8 removed, 1 diPd, leaving net gain of 18 members. 
The laborers outside of the loeal ones were Brn: James 
Caffall, M. H. Forscutt, R. .T. Anthony, Heman C. 
Smith. Henry Kemp and A. H. Parsons, to a limited 
degree Prospects are considered good if they only 
had men to occupy the inviting fields. Levi Anthony 
pre~ident, J. B Gouldsmith clerk. 

Tennessee Dist?-ict: 2 branches, 33 members;includ
ing 2 Imders. 1 'reacher, 2 Deacons. No increase or 
decrease during the vear. 'What little labor has been 
done was done by Brn. P. B. Seaton .and W. H. Grif
fin. P B. Seaton president, S L. Cooper clerk. 

President Blair remarked upon the 
statement made in the repo'rt concerning 
the custom of dropping rne.rri.bers .from the 
branch records, .that he considered that it 
~boiild riot be dorie; and that thl;l rriini~>try 

ought to 'discountenence the custom 
wherever they see it manifested. Unless 
Letters of Removal are issued to the mem
bers they ought to be retained on the 
record as scattered members. 

HERALD OFFICE REPORT. 

Report of Board of Publication . was 
read: 

Report of the Secretary of the Board of Publication 
for the year ending March 14th, 1885. 

RECEIPTS. 

Cash on hand and in Bank last report.... $2,526 51 
Cash borrowed .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,200 '00 
Cash receipts, publishing department. . . . 8,363 69 
Exchange and Bank interest . . . .. . • . . . . 114 15 

. Dividend on Order of Enoch stock....... 25 00 
Rent of Conover house. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 00 00 
On accounts and deposits .............. 16'1.887 39 

$181.216 74 
::::::::::==.= 

EXPENDITURES. 
Wages to employees.................. $6,338 45 
Postage on papers. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 346 88 
One half the taxes.................... 31 28 
Insurance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 oo 
Express charges on cash to Bank. . . . . . . . 7 7 5 
Fuel, freight; postage, &c... . . . . . . . . . . . . l,fWl 03 
Cash paid for paper. . . ... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1,680 86 
Rinding books . . . • . . . . ............. , 864 65 
Books, &c., bought. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 117 26 
Type, &c .......................... , . 99 0'7 
Oil, Benzine, &c.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 20 
Safe and time-lock.................... 900 .00 
Heating apparatus.................... 389 34 
Braden and Kelley Debate............. 380 00 
On Notea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.280 00 
Conover place . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 00 
To Mary S. Gilman. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 
Interest on Notes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 532 40 
On accounts and to depositors .......... 161,557 68 
Cash on hand........................ 5,066 89 

$181,216 '14 
SUMMARY. 

Inventory ........................... $22,461 12 
Bills receivable.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 00 
Accounts receivable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,'807 no 
Cash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,066 89 

$29,445 01 
LIABILITIES. 

Accounts payable ..........• '. . . . . . . . $6,302 55 
Bills~ayable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,708 57 

$i5J)1i12 
-.----·--

Net capital .......................... :ff4.43:l 89 
Net capital last report ........ $17,550 85 
Less Conover acct.$.3,432 30 
Cash to Mary S. 
Gilman . . . . . . . . . . 200 00 

--- 3 632 30 
---$13.918 55 

Net gain ........................... . $515 :34 

Sales. &c., charged on aecount aside from the above, 
$2,885.72, and there is due Office arrearages on Herald 
subscription about $1,500, which if added to gain, 
would reduce indebtedness. 

ASA S. COCHRAN, Sec'y 

It was moved to refer it to q committee 
of three, but no books of the ]3oard being 
present, a mntion to receive and spread 
upon the minutes, was substituted, and it 
.was so ordered. 

On motion it was 
Resolved, That a committee, consisting of 

Brn. W. W. Blair, S. Maloney and I. L. Rogers, 
be appointed lo confer with the committee ap
pointed by the brethren of the Church cif Christ 
known as Hedrickites. 

The appeal of Brn. W. 0. Thomas and 
H. C. Bronson vs the Saint Louis District 
was, on motion, referred to a committee 
consisting of Brn.J. vV. Chat burn, Charles 
Derry and J. W. Gillen. 

The repott of the ~ommittee on SabbatH 
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School lessons was read by Secretary 
Cadwell, accepted, and the committee was 
continued: 

We, your committee, to whom you delegated 
the work of preparing a series of lessons, for Sab
bath School study, in the Hope, would respectfully 
report: That, owing to circumstances overwhich 
we had no control, we were unable to do any 
work in the line of our appointment until about 
the firsf of September, r884. That, at that time 
we prepared and forwarded. the first attempt, as 
we believe at such lessons in the history of the 
church; and from that time to the present we 
have endeavored to keep that department of .the 
/Iope supplied, as in our wisdom and the assist
ance of the Spirit of God we were enabled to do. 
If there has been any lack of interesting matter, 
or error in doctrine or arrangement, we plead 
your indulgence, in view of the inexperience of 
your committee, and their inability to do better 
under the circumstances; while on the other 
hand, whatever merit may have been developed 

·in the preparation of these lessons, should be 
credited to Him who has promi~ed to be light 
and wisdom to his children in every hour of need. 
Few are prepared to appreciate fully the difficul
ties attending a work of this kind. The responsi
bility resting upon those who undertake the. train
ing of the young, is among the greatest that is 
connected with this work, The youthful mind 
is so easily influenced for good or evil, so suscep
tible to impressions of either correct or false doc
trines, that it would seem that none should be 
hastily burden~d with such a task, nor should 
any one attempt to assume the task of teacher, 
who can not look to God with a full assurance of 
his divine favor in granting such wisdom and 
know lege as will enable him to plant the feet of 
the young in the ways of righteousnesss and 
truth. But while realizing the difficulties that 
surrounded the work, we should not permit those 
difficulties to blind us to the importance of con
tinuing its prosecution. 

There has always, until lately, been a back
wardness among Latter Day Saints in under
taking Sabbath School work. One of the princi
pal reasons of this is, the claim that it is a species 
of sectarianism. That there is no direct com
mand for its institution, and that the mission of 
the church being to preach the gospel, when 
that mission is filled, our responsibility as G<Jd's 
servants ceases. That our attempt to adapt our
selves to the spirit and method of modern Sab
bath School work, amounts to an attempt to ape 
after modern religious methods and thoughts. 
These objections call to our mind the incident in 
the life of Christ, where his disciples are repre
sented as objecting to certain men pretending to 
cast out devils in the name of Christ. He 
gave them to understand that he that is not 
against us is for us; So we unders~and that any 
line of work underta]{.en in the ~Spirit of meekness 
and righteousness, that is not contrary to God's 

1 

commands, and seems necesoary to be done from 
force of attending circumstances, can be made 
auxilliary to our work, and should not be frowned 
down. We do not feel, however, that any argu
ment is n.eeded at the present stage of the latter 
day work, in favor of a continuation of Sabbath 
School labor; as we believe those who oppose are 
now comparatively few, and that the great body 
of the .church is prepared to say a hearty God 
speed to our efforts. 

The most that can be said of the work of the 
committee is, that itis but an experiment as yet; 
and that if continued by this committee or by 
others, new thoughts will be continually present
ing themselves, and new methods will without 
doubt be adopted, as the Spirit shall direct or the 
needs of the hour demand. We &ubmit our work 
in the hope that it will n:ieet with at least a fair 
measure of approval, and ·that having acted to 
the best of our ability the part of torch pearer, to 
show the way, some more competent brother ,or 
sister, or committee of such, may be found to 
take up the .work where -we now lea,ve it, and 
carrv it on. We would recommend that the 
work be continued in the.general manner pur
sued so.far, and hope that the friends of: the e.n
terpdse will make an especial effort to so in~rease 
the circulation of the Hope that the paper can"be 

enlarged, and more space can be allotted to this 
department; or some means devised to give it 
more elbow room as it shall develop and seem to 
demand it. In gospel bonds, 

WM. c. CADWELL,~ 
ALICE Conn, Committee. 
D. F. LAMBERT, 

EX OFFICIO MEMBERS. 

Secretary Stebbins presented the follow
ing list of the ex-officio members in atten
dance at this conference: 
OF THE FIRsT PRESIDENcY: Joseph Smith, W. W. Blair. 
OF THE TwELVE: Josiah. Ells, A H. Smith, J. H. Lake, 

J. R Lambert, W. H. Kelley, James CaffalL 
OF THE HIGH PRIESTS. 

Charles Derry, H. A. Stebbins, David Dancer, 
M. H. Forscntt, R. C. Elvin, J. W. Chatbnrn, 
I. L. Rogers, G. A. Blakeslee, S. S. Wilcox, 
H. J. Hudson, J. C. Crabb, E. Robinson. 

OF THE SEVEN'£Y. 
E. C. Brand, Geo. Montague, J. T. Davis, 
J. S. Patterson, G. T. Griffiths, I. N. Roberts, 
H. C. Smith, M. T. Short, W. T. Bozarth, 
J. C. Foss, Columbus Scott, J. W. Gillon. 

FIRST QUORUM OF ELDERS 
Bailey, S. V. Hicklm, George Nutt, Thomas 
Banta. E. Hilliard, G. H. Pitt, F. G. 
Beaird, J0hn Holt, H. L. Smith, W. J. 
Brackenbury, J. W. Kemp, l!enry Stub bart, J. M. 
Clothier, Eli Kelley, E. L. Waddel, S. 0. 
Deuel, G; E. Newton, Wm. White, Alfred 
Elvin, R. M. Williams, David. 

SECOND QUORUM OF ELDERS. 
Cadwell, W. C. Maloney, Stephen 'fhomas; Thomas 
Davis, Evan A. Merriam, J. H. Warnky, F; C. 
Durfee, B. F. Roth, J. S. Whne, I. N. 
Jacobs, Odin Lloyd, T. E. 

THIRD QUORUM OF ELDERS. 
-Anthony, Levi Goode. John Munn, Daniel 
Bishop, Albert Goreham, W. M. Myer~, Bartley 
Booth<.N. . Hawley, John Parsons, A. H. 
Cato, .1!;.-w. Hayward, Geo. Powell, D. J. 
Chat burn, T. W. ){emp, George Waldsmith, J W 
Crawley, D. S. Kinnaman, J. T. Curtis, Josiah 
Kinyon, W. C. 

FOURTH QUORUM OF ELDERS. 
Clark, J. T. Hardman, J. C. Rathbun, Hiram 
Crum, Samuel Hopkins.,_ Wm. Spencer, Geo. 
Flanders, J.D. Powell, JJ. E. We•twood, Jos. 
Frampton, D. A. Preator, Richard Williams, J. T. 
George, Griffith 

FIFTH QUORUM OF ELDERS. 
Anderson, Peter Falk, Hiram Humes, T. H. 
Curtis, Emsley Herzing, Charles Lee, J. H. 
Etzenhouser, R. Hudson, T. N. Moyer, F. B. 
Robinson, J. A. Thomas, W. 0. Tignor, W. B. 
Rnmel, W.M. 

ELDERS NOT IN QUORUMS. 
Atkinson, Levi JohnSOIJJ;Knud Pett, John 
limes, A. Leeka, wm. Pilgrim, G. W. -· 
Luff, Joseph 

The following was moved by Ern. G. 
A. Blakeslee and E. L. Kelley, and a:dopt
eq by a rising vote: 

Resolved That it is with great sorrow and sol
citude that we are compelled to chronicle the 
fact of the severe trial and affliction of that great 
patriot soldier; and our beloved countryman, Gen. 
U. S. Grant, and that during this conference we 
invoke in his behalf our united prayers, that if it ' 
may please our Heavenly Father he may yet be 
spared to the joy of his family and countrymen. 

It was stated that Bro. Thomas N utt : 
had been called home by t~legram, and it . 
was moved that Bro. George Kemp be • 
appointed as alternate delegate from the 
Northern Minnesota District to act in the 
absence of Bro. N utt. Such an appoint
ment by the conference was considered as .. 
being contrary to the rules and was de
feated. 

On motion the name of Bro. E. W. 
Cato was dropped from the delegation of 
the Texas Central f)istrict, and olaced 
among those from Central Missouri, ~here 
it was stated he was also chosen as dele-
· gate. 

President Joseph Smith addressed the 
assembly, saying that .he doubted if any 
felt tbe, oqium atta,ched to associatiop: yvith 
this w-ork m()re than he did; alsoprobably 
none have any greater repugnancetowhat 

is called priestcraft than he has. It has 
been said tnat order is heavens first law, 
and the speaker said that he distrusts the 
man that quotes that saying, and yet does 
not show a willingness to be subject to 
order. The statement that the children 
of this world are wiser in their generation 
than are the children of light, applies to a 
great extent to us as a people. What 
would be the opinion of the Saints of me 
if I would fail to obey and carry out their 
instructions when i'egularl y given. We 
can not blame any one for calling represen
tatives to account for non-observance of the 
accepted laws of the church. If red tape 
at all facilitates the work of the church, 
then let it be used; if It hinders, then cut 
it. Our Secretary has labored hard to 
have the reports prepared and ready that 
have been handed in, but there has been a 
remissness in duty, even with those who 
ought to be the foremost to observe order 
of this kind, and to send in their reports 
early. In the pasti was grieved by delay 
resulting from the old system of conducting 
conference business, but I have se.en some 
of the evils overcome. The partial system 
of represent.ation now in vogue has also 
aided in expediting business, and has 
resulted in good to the cause. 

Announcements were made for meet
ings to-morrow of the Quorum of High 
Priests, of the Seventy, and of the First, 
Second, Third, Fourth and Fifth Quorums 
of Elders. A hymn was sung, and the 
benediction was pronounced by Bro. W. 
C. Cadwell. According to appointment, 
the evening sermon was by Bro. Charles 
Derry; he was assisted by Bro. J. W. 
Chatburn. . 

JOSEPH SMITH 

w. W. BLAIR 

EDITOR. 

AssOCIATE EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, May 2d, 1885. 

THE conference which has just passed, was 

in some respects the most important of any 

held by the Reorganization since r8)2. 
A feeling of unrest, in some of downright 

dissatisfaction, and in others of annoyance 

and distress, had gone out into the differ

ent districts of the church,. and affected the 

delegates when they came together, in re

gard to the affirmation of the belief of the 

church. The delegates to the conference, 

and the members by virtue of their office, 

came into the session with this feeling, and 

it was made apparent before the reading 

of the reports of the Efders in the field ·had 

come to a close, that the church as a body 

was in: no immediate danger of disentegra

tion. A strongdetermination to stand by 

the standard books, as heretofore endorsed, 

·was manifested from first to last; and the 

idea that the church had spoken with su:ffi

-cient definiteness to be understood by her 
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representative men was not entertained by 
any. Great harmony of both sentiment 
and spirit prevailed from first to last, with 
scarcely ah exception. By some it is 
thought that in this respect it was the best 
session ever held in the Reorganization. 

The two leading papers of Kansas City 
had each a reporter in attendance, and gave 
fair, and for the most part very accurate 
reports of the proceedings daily; and for 
their issue for Sunday, the 12th, the Times 
gave a four-column article very favorably 
written, giving an outline of the history of 
the church from the beginning. There
porters.were in their demeanor respectful 
and attentive. 

The citizens of the city of Independence 
were friendly, and,showed courtesy to the 
visitors from abroad; seemingly willing to 
give the Saints credit for the best of in
tentions. 

The representation was large, and the 
best by far that the church has had. All 
was present for the best good of all the 
people, and had come to attend to the 
business in hand, full of keen appreciation 
of the situation, its gravity, and its conse
q tiences; as well as cheerfulness and de
termination. The interest was intense and 
was maintained to the end of the proceed
ings. 

Some of the business men of the place 
requested Bro. S. ~- Mayo to invite those 
of the delegates and visitors who might . 
so desire to a ride through the city and its · 
suburbs, directing him to provide the car- ' 
riage:;; at their .expense. Some of the 
Saints were pleased with this attention, 
and availed themselves of the opportunity, 
and were delighted with the country. 

The attempt to force the church into the 
declaration of a formula :ed creed, failed as 
heretofore. There was no disposition to 
build the "iron bedstead" upon which to 
stretch the devotee. It was equally appar
ent that the body had little s,ympathy with 
any effort to destroy the integrity of the 

. revelations of God to the Church. It was 
considered that to declare upon this point 
at the demand of one, involved the preced
ent to declare on another point at the de

. mand of some one else; and if for these, 
then at the requirement of any who chose 
to rise up and demand a declaration of dog
ma, the church would have to yield, there
sult of which would be to finally eliminate 
the liberty of individual inquiry, quench 
the teaching of the word of God, and prac
tically deny the office work of the Spirit 
in leading into truth. Once involved in 
the intricacies of such formulated declara
.tions there could be no abiding lines of de
markation drawn where belief might safely 

rest and dogmatism assume the rule. It 
was and is far safer to affirm the books of 
the church, as with one so with the other, 
than to build a creed. 

There was no ambiguity in the declara
tion of the Presidency in the fall of r879; 
nor any mistake in the adoption of their 
report. The affirmation of the report re
specting the ministry was clear in each of 
the articles where a faith in the books was 
named; and any one .with the clearness of 
perception to make him a representative 
of the faith of the church· so far as the 
Bible and New Testament are concerned, 
need be under no dubiety as to the affirm
ation concerning either the Book of Mor
mon or Doctrine and Covenants. 

So far as any attempt being made by 
the church to compel any one to ·accept 
this, that, or the other decree, or suffer the 
pains and penalties of purgatory is con
cerned, it is scarcely needful to say none 
has ever b'een made,, and it is not likely 
any will be. It is equally certain that the 
church, the body of Elders and members 
constituting the body, will not submit to the 
process of having any man's particular 
hobbies of belief, or disbelief, prescribed 
for it. 

BrsuoP G. A. BLAKESLEE and the Editor 
visited Alton, Illinois, from Independence, 
by the way of St. Louis, M1ssouri, stop
ping at the latter point over Sunday and 
meeting with the Saints at their hall, No. 
1302 Broadway. The day was reasonably 
pleasant, and the services were fairly at
tended under the circumstances. The visit 
was hastily decided upon after conference, 
though contemplated for some time-snow 
falls and blizzards last winter spoiled two 
agreed upon:-and hence the notice was 
but partial, and a funeral service of one of 
the Saints in another part of the city; pre
vented many from attending. 

The Editor addressed the audience at 
eleven in the forenoon; the meeting being 
in charge of the Priest, brother ]0seph 
Cole, a young and promising laborer. In 
the afternoon, the presiding Elder, Bro. J. 
G. Smith being present, after sacrament, 
the Bishop gave a short, pleasant address 
upon the duties of members toward the 
finances of the church. It was apparently 
well received. At the evening hour the 
Editor tried to interest the people in a rap
id discussion of the position and work of 
the Reorganization. He received the best 
of attention. 

We here greeted many with whom we 
had met from i864 to 1875; but missed 
sadly the faces of some whose bodies now 
lie waiting the summons of the Master, 

who shall quicken both small and great. 
The visit to Bro. Whitehead, of Alton, 

who was at Nauvoo in the office of Joseph 
Smith during his lifetime, and employed 
large! y in writing for the church; both in 
keeping. the books and attending to the 
correspondence and records, kept in that 
office. This brother is in his seventy-third 
year, is quite hale, and bears a strong 
testimony to the work. He was an active 
participant in the stirring. scenes at Nauvoo, 
from his arrival there in April, r842, to 
his removal in the Spring of 1847· He 
remembers quite well many things that 
came under his observation; and though 
conversing freely, shows that the goodness 
of his heart and purity of his purpose, has 
kept him from bitterness in his memories. 
He remembers what men did and said, but 
judges not, feeling pity rather than malice. 
He has served the people of Alton as a 
member of the City Council, and as a 
Justice of the Peace, for several year~; per
emptorily declining one election tendered 
him on the zrst of April at the annual 
city election. 

The branch at St. Louis feels the need 
of some one to be actively engaged as a 
preacher there, and in the district as well. 
Bro. N. N. Cooke, who lives at 2723 
Rutger street, is at present presiding over 
the district. He is a master mechanic, 
employed in a large railway works, and 
can not spend the time from his employer's 
service that the needs of the district de
mand; though he does what he can. He 
has refused promotion, and places where 
larger wages would be paid, because such 
situations required Sunday work; this he 
could hot engage to do, and neglect his 
Christian duty as would be required of him. 

The district has had the labors of Brn. 
A. H. Smith, Joseph R. Lambert, B. V. 
Springer, J. C. Foss, H. C. Bronson and 
M. T. Short, at intervals during the past 
two, years, who have all tried to do good~ 
There are several young brethren .:oming 
into labor in the city, who will, by and by, 
fill up the decimated ranks, replacing those 
veterans who have fallen at their posts, 
and those who have moved from the city 
into other parts. The Saints are talking 
of building a church as soon as the chief 
difficulty can be overcome-that of obtain
ing a suitable central site on which to 
build. 

St. Louis is a thriving city; very great 
changes have occurred and improvements 
been made since our last visit to the city. 
To those Saints of the city and district 
whom the Editor could not stay to greet, 
he offers his regrets for the shortness of 
'his stay. 
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THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

JOSEPH THE SEER said to the ministry at 
Kirtland, March 3oth, 1836, that they 
should go forth "in all meekness, in sobri
ety, and preach Jesus Christ and him 
crucified; not to contend with others on 
account of their faith, or systems of religion, 
but pursue a steady course. This," said 
the Seer, "l delivered by way of command
ment; and all who observe it not, will 
pull down persecution upon their heads, 
while those who do, shall always be filled 
with the Holy Ghost; this I pronounced 
as a prophecy, and sealed with hosanna 
and Amen."-Mill. Star vo!. rs, p. 727. 

We have obser':ed during the past thirty
four years that those ministers who have 
followed the course so clearly indicated~in 
the foregoing have done best for the cause 
of Christ, while those who have gone 
contrary to it have lost friends both with 
those in and those out of the church. The 
ministry are called "fishers;" and they 
should use the sagacity, patience, and wis~ 
dom of fishermen, and do nothing to drive 
the fish away from the gospel "net." 

They are called "shepherds," a·nd should 
manifest the gentleness, faithfulness, and 
untiring care of the true shepherd in hunt
ing for the "lost sheep of the house of Is
rael," leading them into the true fold, into 
"green pastures," apd beside the still wa
ters." The true minister wi.ll study and 
seek to emulate "the gentleness of Christ," 
and do nothing to unnecessarily offend, ; 
either by word or ·deportment. "If any · 
man offend not 'in word, the sarhe is a per
fect man, and able also to bridle the whole 
body."-James 3: z. 

"Whatever ye do, do all to the glory of 
God. 'Give none offense, neither to the 
Jews, nor to the Gentiles, nor to the 
Church or God; even as I please all men 
in all things, not seeking mine own profit, 
but the profit of many, that they may be 
saved."-Paul-I. Cor. ro: 31-33. 

"No one can assist in this work, [minis
try], except he shall be humble and full 
of love, having faith,. hope and charity, be~ 
ing temperate in all things."-D. C. 11: 4· 

"Be patient; be sober."-D. C. 5: 8. 
' W. W.B. 

THE Deseret News of April 14th hasthe 
following, from which it is seen the Utah 
Mormons have little favor to expect from 
the present administration:· 

"Secreta1;y Arthur L. Thomas has returned to 
this city from this nation's capital, where he went 
to attend the meeting of the Utah Commission
ers, held there on the 31sf ult." * * * * 

"The Secretary, on being questioned in rela· 
tion to .the interview of the Commissioners with 
President Cleveland, said it was necessarily lim- · 
ited as t~ time, but that the President, (whom be 

described as a firm, solid-looking IUan, with but 
little resemblance to the usual pictures shown of 
him,) during the conversation upon Utah affairs, 
expressed a determination to enforce the Ed
munds law, with the provisions of which he mani· 
fested considerable acquaintance. On it being 
stated to him that there was an idea among some 
people in Utah that under his administration a 
change in affairs would take place more favor
able to the "Mormons," the President answered 
that he knew of-no reason on which to base such 
a hope. He also said that Hons. George Q. Can
non and John T. Caine had paid him a visit, but 
that he gave them no hope for any relief. The 
President further stated that he would give the 
question at issue thorough consideration, and re· 
quested the Commission.ers to keep him fully in· 
formed concerning events in Utah. 

"Attorney General Garland was also visited 
by them, and he stated that the Presitent had the 
"Monnon" qwistion very much at heart. Mr. 
Garland gave .theiU. to ..... understand. that the 
cpurse of the Federal officers here, in the. prose
cution of polygl\mists, would be strongly backed 

·up. by the Administration." 

THE United States Supreme Court has af
firmed the decision of the lower court in 
the case of Rudger B. Clawson, not long 
since arrested~ and tried upon a t:harge 
under the Edmunds Law. We clip from 
the St. Louis, Glo6e Democrat for the 21st 
of April. 

THE CLAWSON POLYGAMY CASE. 
A decision W;l.S also rendered by the Supreme 

Court to-day in the polygamy case of Rudger ,i 
Clawson against the United States, brought here 
by writ of error from the Supreme Court of Utah. 
Clawson, plaintiff in' error, was indicted for po· . 
lygamy at the April term of r884 of the District 

· Court of Utah, and after trial found guilty,· and 
sentenced to a fine of $8oo and four years' im
prisonment, He appealed to the Supreme Court 
of the Territory, and that tribunal, having aftirm
ed the judgment of the District Court, he brought 
his case here for review, upon the ground that 
the grand and petit juries by which he was indict
ed and tried were illegally constituted. The al
leged illegality in the impanelling of the Grand 
Jury consisted in the exclusion upon challenge 
of persons who believe that a man had a right to 
have more than one undivorced wi~e living at 
the same time, and in the ·case of the petit jury 
in the drawing of jurors from an open venire 
after the whole annual jury list of 200 had been 
exhausted through the exclusion of polygamists. 
This Court, in a carefully prepared- opinion· by 
Justice Blatchford, decided against the plaintiff 
in error upon both the points raised; Section 5, 
of the Edmunds act, provides "that in any prose
cution for .biga,my, polygamy,.or uq!a,vful cohab· 
itation,,under any statute of thY,rUnited States, it 

. shall be suffich'!ntcauoe of challenge to· any per
son drawn or summoned as a juryman or tales
man, that the he believes it right for a man to 
.have more than one living. and undivorced wife 
at the same time." This Court holds that pro
ceedings to impanel the Grand Jury which finds 
indictment for one of the offenses named, under 
the. statute ofthe United States, against•a person 
not before held to ans~er; are part of the prose· 
cution, and that the indiCtment is good, although 

the persons drawn and summoned as grand juc 
rors were excluded by the Court from serving 
on the Grand Jury, and being challenged by the 
United States for the cause mentioned in the act, 
the challenges having been found true. With 
respect to the alleged illegality in the case of the 
petit jury, the Court holds that where, .under sec
tion 4 of the act of June 23d, 1874, relating to 
courts and judicial officers in the Territory of 
Utah, the Tlames in the jury-box of 200 jurors 
provided for by that section are exhausted, the 
jury being only partly impaneled, the District 
Court may issue a venire to the United States 
Marshal for the Territory to summon jurors 
from the body of the judicial district, and the 
jury may be completed from persons thus sum
memed. It is held that the record shows no 
error, and the judgment of the court below ac
cordingly is affirmed. 

This decision ought to convince the "two 
per .cent" polygamous rhen of Utah, that 
when common sense occupies the Judicia1 
Bench of the United States, it . will take 
more than a technical objection to the en.
forcement of law to vitiate a well founded 
charge against a wrong doer in the United 
States Courts. 

Any one of fair understiuiding should 
have forseen what the ruling of the 
Court would be. But we presume that 
the appeal was made for the purpose of 
testing the law in the facts attending its 
enfo'rcement, as well as its validity under 
the Consttiution. Bo.th the validity of the 
law, and the fact& of procedure, in one 
case at least, have now been tried. Will 
those people who claim to be iawabiding 
now yield to the decision of the courts. 
We shall see. 

KIRTLAND, Ohio, April 22d,l885. 
Editor Herald:-Upon my return trip from confer

enee, I stopped at Chicago, at the earnest request of 
Bro. M. E. Culver, so as to meet the late cut Elijah, 
alias Bro Branch; but in fact, simply W. W. Styles. 
The position of this pretender was, that he bad a mes
sage to deliver of vast importance to the human family," 
and that eventually he would gather the people to 
Palestine There was rio place else. What made 
things appear in his favor, too, was the fac\ that he 
wore his hai~ very long, and combed it a little differ
ent .from ordinary mortals, tucking it up under an .old 
stove-pipe hat. He haJ but one eye, and consequent
ly could not be called a Seer, and hence claimed to be 
a dreamer of dreams. Of course, all of this told heav
ily on people who are never·found either watching or 
praymg. l<Jlijah was also very straight and circum
spect in his moral ideas. He would not aceept the 
Inspired Translation of the Scriptures, or the revela
tions in Doctrine and Oevenants given after 1834;:·for 
the reason assigned that Joseph Smith was in trans
gression after that ti~e. This was another of Satan's old 
dodges. He ne~er pretends to raise an issue upon the 
principles contained i~- the writings, and to stand or· 
fall by the things taught; but falls to accusing and 
slandering others. No wonder tl::at ''he abo(}e not iu 
the truth" from· the beginning, 
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It was in this case as in all others that I have probed 
to the bottom, too, this party knew nothing about any 
transgression of Joseph Smith, and in fact never saw 
the man. He had gulped down all of· the stories. 
Well, I waited till the brethren should bring around 
this embodiment of morality; but alas! The messen
ger returned with the sad news that "Elijah" had 
again left the society of his friends. This time he 
had failed to pay his rent to the landlady; had !"ailed 
to settle with about a score of whom lie had borrowed 
small sums of money; and they said that he was living 
with two women as his wives at the same time he 
was talking morals to others. I give this history in a 
mild form in comparison with what was the general 
history of the affair as told me there; but hope this 
will' be sufficient to put the Saints at least on their 
guard as to these seH~righteous frauds who are travel
ing about to deceive. If the one half be true that is 
stated of this very alias, who lias been trying to lower 
the character of the dead in order to build himself up 
so as to deceive the unguarded, he ought, to-day, to 
be working at a trade in J oiiet prison; and yet he has 
deceived some by slandering Joseph Smith. When 
will the people learn the lesson, that a person having 
a message must stand or fall upon the facts connected . 
with that; and not upon what some other person may 
have done, whether good or bad? "Let every tub 
stand uponits own bottom," is a pretty good injunction; 
and one that can not do ·it is a very sorry pattern. 
"He that is of God heareth God's words." But those 
who are pretenders only, hear the false tales and run 
with this kh:td of a message. Whatever others do, I 
hope the Saints will be equal to the task of making 
and giving a hearing upon the true issues. 

]'or the trnth. 
E. L. KELLEY. 

Joseph Cook, in talking of students who did 
not have til:ne to go to prayer meeting, said that 
when he was in college he always took time for 
sucl:t things. "When a student becomes unspir· 
ituaf," said he, "his mind is beclouded; but 
when he is lifted into a high spiritual atmosphere 
by the influence of an hour or two of prayer, he 
.can swoop down upon his studies like an eagle 
on his prey." Very few students would deny 
that "prayer is the highest occupation of the 
human soul," and yet it is a common thing to 
see professedly Christian students deliberately 
neglect the prayer-meeting where it seems to 
conflict with social or intellectual pursuits. 

Alas for the man who refuses to accept ot the 
guidance of the great Leader-who has never 
yet, it may be, taken the first earnest step on the 
consecrated, upward path! That man, whosoever 
he be, is "yet in .his sins"-he is "unjust still." 
He knows no comfortable communion with God 
on earth, and has no hope of . beholding his face 
in righteousness. 

J\Ut:>CELLANEOUS. 
The Problem of Human Life, Here and Hereafter, by 

A. Wilford Hall; 524 pages1 in cloth boards ....... 1 50 
Universalism Against Itself, oy A. Wilford Hall; in 

cloth boards, 336 pages . . . . ....................... 1 00 
Josephus, complete in 1 voL, library leather.· .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Uomau Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 vols. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .4 00 
Mosheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vols ..... .4 00 
Baldwin's Ancient America, (Illuetruted) cloth, ...... 1 80 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vola. in one, leather ..... .4 00 
The Koran, library leather ............................ 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, from A.D.l till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vols. . . . . . . . ...................... 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical H1story of Eusebius Pamphilus, 

Bishop of Cresarea. in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
Cruden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 
The Bible Text Book ............•......•...••..•...... 1 00 
Apocryphal New Testament ......•..••••••••••••••••• 1 65 
Brown's Concordance ofthe Bible .................... 60 
E!llerSOJ?.'S Ready Binder, Herald size ................. 85 
F1ve Q,mres of Note Paper, 120 sheets., ............... 40 
l<'ive Quires of Note Puper, botter quality............ 50 

REDUCTION IN PRICES. 
PATENT MED.I01NES, 

PAINTS, OILS, BRUSHES,. WINDOW G.LASS, &c., 
:i\.t greatly reduced,prices .. A complete iine of 

DRUGS, DYES, W ALL-:-P APJ):R, SCHOOL-BOOJ{S, 
T!Yilet Articles, Jewelry, .Clocks, Albums., Toys, &c , 

Very Cheap. Many Articles at Cost, at 
Hansen & Walk'er';;. Drug Store. 

]. H. HANSEN, M.D., 

PHrSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Will practi~e iA L.an10ni and vicinity; <,:alia m.ade at ~tl! 1 
hours. Office m Drug Store of·M. Walker and Co.·Lamom 

MlDWlFERl' and· DiSEASES of WOMEN a Specialty. 

~Residence over. the Store. f4feb1y 

L.F.HENRY, 

REAL ESTATE, LO.~N, A.ND INSUR
ANCE AGENT; 

ALSO NOTARY :PUBLIC. 

Stewartsville, 
7feb3m 

... ' , . ., 
,.;~ 

"'"'" "" §~ 
~·;;:; ..... 

Missouri. 

~--8 it: 
~ld 
0 1!1"1 Tho Only Through Line, With its owritrac~,·betwoen 

~ -~CHICAGO; PEORIA or St.I.:OUIS 
.~~.9 AND 'DE.N'VE'R 
~ .p. ~ Either by wi!Y -~f- omaha:' PaCific 'Juncti~n,' ·~thtns'on or 
·;; ~ Kanf!aS> City. 'It t~averseS all of the six (ireat:.S}atea, 

~~a ILUI\IOIS; UtWA, MISSOURI, 
~ ~.; ,1\!EBRASKA, KANSAS, c,OLORADO 
.S ~~ w;ith.branch Ji_nes to t~eir 1important cities ·a11d towns. 
·;::: w c:D It runs every. day in the year fr~m ·one to thrE:e elega~tly 
~~ "t;; &quipped throUgh trains over·its own tracks beNveeh 

';;.;.<1 Chicago anc;l D~nve,r, 
·~"': ~ Chicago @nd 9maha, 
ti!,;l~ Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
~ .., Chicago and St. Joseph, 
""a~ Chicago arid ,Atchison, 
,~ P.§ Chicago and Kansas City, 
":~.., C..hicago and Tope~a, 
'i:l"" § Chicago and .st. Louis, 
a§::; Chicago an'd Dubuque, 
~~~ Chicago and Sioux City, 
.,-g .. Peoria and ,Council Bluffs, 
g,a~ Peoria and K11risas City, 
., ~oZ Peoria and St. L?uis, 
.!3 g"" St. Louis and Omaha, 
~"":..!3 St. Louis and St. Paul, 
~~"St. Loul.s and Rock lsl,and, 

I. o ' St. Louis and Chicago, 
~~~ ' Kansas Cityand Denver, 
~.;.; Kansas City and St. Paul, 
E-< ::;;::! Kansas City and Omaha, 
"1~ il: Kansas City and Burlington. 
~ bt'~ Direct Conr\ection made at each of .ita JunCtion points 
8.9 ~ with Through Trains to and from points located on it( 
~ ~ brancj'les. 

...::! ~ At each of ite several Eastern and Western termini it 
~ § connects in Grand Union Depots with Through Trains -to 

0 do and ~r.om al.l poif!ts in.the Vnited Stat~s and Canada. 
~ ~-~ It is the Principal Line to 

&.,;.~ San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
~ ~ ~ For Tickets, Rates, General Information, etc., regarding 

• ":"" H the ~urlingtofl Ro.ut.e, call pn any Ti.cket Agen1 in the 

[~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~:nada, or ad~~~·CEVAL LOWELL, 
I ~ : Ass't. Gen'l ManagC~ICAGO. Gon'l Pass. Agent, 

A g.en ts Wanted by Robert Johns 
(Successor to Johns & Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In all styles, and Jlnlshed in 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL; 
AND PASTELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS. 

THESE are two of. the fastest 
selling goods that Agents 

can handle, and it requires no 
e:;o::perience to sell them. Hund
reds all over the country are han

and report that it 18 
sell them, because 

satisfaction. 
employment, or 

yourself, send for 
Catalogue, which 

sent free. 'f:hcre is no 
word as fuil for those who 

will work diligently. . 
. IF YOU ARE POOR send fo~ Catalogue. anyway; it 
wjll. tell ,you how t<Y go to work without cap'(tal handlmgs 

·Pictures; and with very little capltul hanilling Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEh. 
The effer still holds good to send one complete full size 

set of BEll ·sPRINGS by express (weighs only lOtbs 
when packed) for only 97c., IRON-HEAT.ER included 
for St.gor'to any one who will act as agent, or try and 
,get ~ne w~ere ~hey fire not sold.- . 'rhis. price is fo~ on~~ 
sei .a~ a sainpw to introduce them, und nlnch below the 
wgulttr price. 'l'bey retl'-il for from $3 50 to $8 per set, 
!'Ccordiug to locality. I will furnish a · 

P i e t 11 J.' e· 0· u t.f i t , 
·Conei.tiu" ut' a.tlne fl'flltr Oolor J'Ortrait .. (withmtt frnmP), 
also L')mall pictu~e fr.om·which it wal-l ta.ken, .nn-d t:·ll\ dop•·'" 
and ctuds, b)rt.,ail prepaid 'for only O!>!c. C.ct!l.!u;;u~ J'ru<>. 

Address ROBERTJOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to John• & Ordway.) 
Tn wl't~tn!! mention this p~per. , ; 

'fH E HOWE MACHINE CO~ 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCES& 

.. 
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"'1 c 3 00 .. 
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EASY- RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--IT HAS--

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension • 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapid!L Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER. LAMONI, IowA. 

·rmc SAINTs' HERALD Is publ!,hed every Saturday, at 
Lamoni. Decatur County Iowa. by the Board of Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
.Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. 

JOSEPH 8liiiTH EDITOR. 
Money may be sent by Post Office Order, Postal Note 

Registered Letter, or by Express on Lamoni, addressed 
Joseph Smith, box 82, Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa. 
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Vol. J2.-WholeNo;626. 

()tlicialPaper of the Reorgimized Church of Jes'us Christ 
of Latter Day Saints; 

Published at La:moni,, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday;, pri<;e ,$2.50' per year. _. 

l'iW"" The Traveling .:Ministry, Districbmd Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents,,are requested to solicit 
,new sub~cribers, and help make the weekly a• success. 
;E~ter~d,.at th53 Post.Offic~ ~t Lamp~i, Deca~.Q.r c.<?t1-D.ty,. lowa, 

as ~econd o'ass.ma.tter. 

[Concluded.] 

GitNERAL CONFERENCE J\IIINUTES. 
APR.IL' 6TH' TO 15TH, 1885; 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL Snr. 
The m()rning prayer meeting was placed 

in chiuge 9f Bro. John Hawley ahd R: 
Etzenhouser. · , . · 
0Bro. W. W.,Bla;ir preached at half-past 

ten o'clocK, assisted by Bro. Joseph Luff, 
~t l:ialf"past one, after singing, ''Watch

man, fell us does ,fhe morning;" ptay~r 
was offered by Bro~ J. Caffall: President 
Blair' presidiug; appointed Bro.·· W. B. 
Tignor a'nd G. E. Ross' as ushers artd door 
:l<eepers <:luring conference. , 

The minutes ol yesterday were read. 
MINISTRY. REPORTS: 

The following additio~al reports of the 
ministry'were t.ead: • 
. Elder. W. ,££. Kelley of the Twelv.e, 
pt'es,ent, reports: 

,.. ;AS' a. spec'ial fi.ild of lab()~ yoti as?igne.d me to 
M,ic~ig;ui, ~n<:liana,phio, ,New York, a,nd Pel)ri-
sjlv!mia ... H:rtve b/:)~n fl.ble p.ersol)ally: t<:~ do som·~~ 
thing in the way of defe11ding the caii.se in a.ll ot 
th~se states, except Ni!'\'1' York. ':fh~re i~ a,() in
,terest to. hear, and opportunities to pres~pt the 
word. There is work, for. \he c~reful, p?psistept 
lalwrer all the time.< He will oeericom:#ged with 
t)!le}hou.ght tflat he )Vilf seede~ir:rtb(e. fruits. f(?~ 
hi~ h;tbors, .· J'he ministers h:rt.ve b~ep }9o Jew to 
answer a1Ii:he. calls for preaching ... ;;l'he,r .hav~ 
c1oneJYhatthey could, sotp~ eyenin iriak,itig rrwte 
of. ~· sai:d IH;:e to keep in the fielq. thfl.n j iistice ~~c 
matided. We have labo~ed togetherin harmon;r.i 
fjM . .. .. and,.~e~pe<;t. J!lav:~. p~eri .. ext~nd~d 
)' 

Lamoni, Iowa, May 9th, 1885. 
11 ,}, > 

places, and many are doing what'theyr·can to aid 
the cause. The Philadelphia District needs Help 
the most of any:: In a word, the East demands 
a wise able missionary:, There is much resident 
help·in Massachusetts. The,conference should, 
in my judgment, supply the.East with some·ef
ficient laborers,. making iJ:: a first consideration. 
There' has never been so opportune· .a<: time to 
preach, in Ohio, and portions· of · Indiana and 
Michigan 'as 'now' Local "laborers are doing 
what they: can, and the Saints are in the faith· and 
striving to ·honor the· dil.tse. This is the ritle. 
They a.re not all dead spiritually, either• I feel 
well in spidt about the faitli\ ahd have been bless
ed in • my laborso That ·there· is a· wrong some
where that is working an injury, and militating 
aga\n.stour pr0gres~~n;Jak,i!)g f$O.tpe;~<~.int Jrl!!ar,ted, 
1. behey~. 'fhi$ ,sh0:uld be [}g~t~d. By re\lue~t, 
Bi-o. ,E. L, Kelley .l);ccompa:hied iri~ to' the East. 
J had a premdriitlbn that •he sho\i:ld go,·. and this 
prov.ed .correct all theiway a:ro1111d! My ;travel
i!1g. ~.xpe,n~es h<~.ve .. be~11 nec,~s§al"i1y J~~<I.YJ'\, . as 
rpay~ be seen .. Q;)! loo'k,ing aphe t~t;ritqry ,passe<i 
oveE This 'pie<~.se t<J.l~:e into)t{;cou,nt. W;'hen, read-
ing up the financesi' . . " . . . ' .... 

·.".EI4er' 'M: H. ./i'orscutt.' of.the High 
Pr~kst$; present;report.s,: .. , .· ·•• · .· · .. 
. ~t t~e.hl.st Aqnu4r~2nf!!r~H<;e (1V~s ass~g:n~d 

to labor iri Bro. Wm, H. Kelley's field, condition
ally b.n th~ Bi~hqp being.fl.bJe to~eet'th~'requlre
m.ents for my b,fuily.• ·This was riot arranged till 
J.uly,.sClthati.lJeq.ttldle!'f:V'e hol:l!\!f''' Since .then,rl 
haY!'! Jabo~AA •;t.s p~J>~ !• ~f!uld, pr:..eac):ling in ¥.a,nsas 
ap<lN!!bt:ask;a p~evl<:m~ ,to. rn,y. perf!1ariertf.et;lg:;tge" 
meat it\.. the' field ass1gned mtl. ·r 'preacheii .. at 
poinfs in' Iow:a,''t!nrbute;' an4'. ill ll'linbis/ Have 
labored hi • Michigan•l\;nc:iPen:ns:[l'vaflia •chietly; 
m.y labors in the .latter state. confinec:i m.ostly in 
Vit~!lbUrgjl,nq .yi<;inity;; :Pil1\.ing mx la};>qr~ :h!lve 
baP:ti.~ed 29iqto.tf\e f:hUf,<;h) <\'nC\,<l.one,~:uchpther 
wqtk''asp'tq.perl,YfeH t(),my c(l:1j\hg,'Ani'still 
willing to work if'~he' Master ~Hll:ll so direct, .ahd 
this cohferen~el s~ a~pfii~t' · ' . . . . . . . . . · 

Elder E: £.•K&ll~y; present, reports: 
l)uring the past·year'mytime has been con

st<~.ntly et~pJqy~<i;tt;~•t~.e il):tel~J>tP~ilthe;church as 
be~t l knew, ·either in duties connected witq, the 
Bishopric or .g~neralii :Work, • J:n :part;' however, 
~h<ls()!; rl<lliors, h~v.t;:: <~.h:~A<il.y b.<l~n ~eppJrtep):andr .l 
<;a~.f1pt ,<~.tt~WP~,.<~.J4PI,ltherswrp..W:!'lr~n~9~-~ ~.Y 
labors lil:rtve o.ee.n m~qrthern Qhrq> .Penpsyl vauia, 
St. 1 Lou1s Di~tt'ict;~l}'no 1tfle; e~sterh'. st~t~<\vlth 
some little wodMill :Mil:;hfgan. · Notwithstanding 
m.an:r:discouraging.:things, so ·far. as L ha vei Been 
~ble.Jq . .judgp,·thl!l!wp;rk, •i&r tipoF!ia;.fbimer.and. 

· JP9fe 1sp,re,p~~)& th~n.l,l!lret~~grG, all.d ~ ~!ll.,stlll)!' 
!he .fir!Il.,J?elfef t.l}a~ 1qur ~e~,l'ep~,X f\ather:.s .lf~pd 
lS direCtlll'g tri 'the work.' . . ' . ' ' ' ' '. ; ' 

A letterfJ<;)»l B,ro. :P: ~·' .1\';fills,. to the 
Bishop w~s re~d. . .. . . . . ..· .. 
'"'Th~ 'rep0rt,'b~ ,Bro ... 6'~·14:. r>l.fl.Rf.!OlPP.. 

:Bi'shbp of tl:'ie church; wa~ read. 

AUhe last Geppra} Confprence. it was:d~t.e~· . 
mined by the body to supply the, Am;traliaq a11Q 
Tahjti Mission; whiCh has been done .at the nee-... 
essary expense of near· Two Thousand Dollars, , 
and this in part accounts fm·· the increased· ex' 
pen.diture, as shown in the general report. 

..for, tl1e past year therp has. ,beer a, total . ()f; 
ninety-four ministers who hav~; been receiving · 
[tid from the church, as against sixty-five fortne 
preceding year, which increase• in·the. nlimJ!Jer of> 
laborers has also necssarily increased ·the dl'\" 
mand upon the treasury. At the last session of 
t.he <;onf,erence these)abor;ers w!!re p\aced, 
fieldin fhe hope th,atb>;, thtj e1,1.rnest <;ff9,rt 
Body the pr0per . wants . of the same .· 
be met; but by reason. of the rl,r,o<>' n"'''" 

the times; .. arid more particularlY: 
controversial agit<~.tion. tlHo:ugh 
or,g,art, tlW increase ip t):le . 
not been so .. gr;eat as was. J. .. a ntilci]Jl(tce.d. 
t):le last session. .For this reason a 
the .. Elders . who , received appointments 
last conference have noi: been supplied as 
propel·, and just.complaints·hav.e .. adsen oy 
~QP of this,., The cpu],'ch shoulq .<tncl mu~t 
form her obligations. · · , , 

In S\lpplying- the Elders under these 
sta!Ices, I have endeavored :tt. all·events 
to the wants 'of the families'' of those· 
Cltl!~d great distanteS f,r~fu . . . and nl,ti-P.ilC'I•ni>' 

bu~dei) of shifting, for'tJ.ie time 
ori· those more d:mvenienced, •. 
thought of unjustly irljqring 

I call attention again to the ;.,,.,.,...,.,~:il 
ditures.fQJ;, the year; in ~at;ing,~<)r, · 
th,q ,fact t):la~ !f:OI)l.~ere9ce ha~. t~~e~ 1m~ uv•,.v!•.•··'''"'·c· 
on the recommendation to provide for 
ing thi~expense, as made in. m.y 
preyi~ns' year.· · • . • . · 

It is believed: that the exhibition 
al rt;port has by 
w'or:~ of. :E,!dei· that 
ence· will ha 
the sam,e, . 
s !Hrii~~ry '·· . ... .· . • • . ·.· ·.. i,,'"'"'·"'."l""'',., ''""· 

• T'fue Bishop's financial 
ed ···~rid' referred• to a comrnitte(~, consi'~ti)fg: 
o'f''Bru;}: c. Crabb, :a:y. 
:E~· G~ J,3ranq, . , , . . ·· ... , • . . 
· .. Ar~quest having been ma(ie by 
the l~ca~ pape'rs for a• synopsis of 
ceedings, Bro. R. M. Elvin was.'""'"""d'Arl 
to.Jfu:friish :.!SUCh synopsis,.,. 

.The .follow;i.ng,r~p.or,ts were rea~: 
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r~tled against, as being of so 
nlj.ture from the othei·, as to be. 

a~ a substitute~. It was the.11 
B. F. Durfee and D.J. PowelL 

we~ustaih Bro. D' H>Smith as a .coun
the First Presidency of the church, with 
est prayers for his te~overy: 

Wasspol<.en upon by J osi<'!-h Ells, 
. ~elley, J.. fl. Lake, F. Q. Pitt, 

Columbus Scott,' and then the follow
moved by Joseph Luff and E. 

''·''"' """''""'" that.this c~nfere.nce presellt the c~se 
and the .condition of the first 

cl:mrch, befo~e., the Lord in 
and. that informatioll be sought 

. <:<:ruu•" the. matter. 

the President of the church,. 
that we may ac't wisely con

his amendment to the substitute was 
as also the substitttte as thus am-

: mended.·. . . . .. 
Th~ following was moved by Brn. R. 

· Etzenhouser and W. M, Rumel: 
.. Wnei·eas, some of the acts of the General Con
J;erence haye at least been lost sfght of for a. time, 

there is . a possibility . of transcimding the 
·as enacted by the body; therefore, l:Je it 

That measures be taken for the com-
pilation of all resolutions and acts now binding, 

·.·and :tl;lat all of these be numbered, and kept in 
~chedule for!ll from time to time, and be it fur
ther 

Resolved, '!'hat a committe of three, of which 
the Church Secretary shall be one; be appointed 
·to such compilation, and report to this 

in April, 1886. 

It was taken up by sections and adopted, 
a:fter which the following named were ad
ded . to the committee with Bro .. H. A. 
Stebbins, namely Brn. R. Etzenhouser 
and D. F. Lambert. 

Brn. A. H. Smith and H. A St~bbins 
moved the following: 

Wh.ereas, In the usage of the church in the 
past a departure from the law has been made, in 
the. selection of courts of Elders to try transgres
sors to the virtual exclusion of the Bishop as a 
common judge in Israel; Therefore be it re
solved, That in all cases in the future when itis 
possible the BiRhop or his councilors be appoint
ed O!) all cases coming clearly within their jur
isdiction. 

. It was spoken on by Brn. A. H. Smith, 
E. C. Brand and W. C. Cadwell, whenit 
was moved to substitute the word "prac
ticable" for the word "possible," which 

by. Brn. Charles Derry, 
and G. · ~ind be-

.· wheieas, rhuchdiscus~i~n hasbeenhad in ~ol
urnns of Saints'1ler,ald on;items of Cloctrir~e Icing 
entertained bythe,l:;hurch,.an'l whereas, l:Jy these 
d,ispussio:ns thG yalidity of pertain . doctrinal. ten~ 
ets i11 SO!lle revelations in Book o( ;Doctrine and 
(;ovem~nts has been questioned{, thereby calling 
into doubt .the pertainty of wpat we believe to }Je 
God's w0 rd·; and b~:lixving that in .consequence 
oJ such. dispussions the office of the Hen:tldas· a 
chun::h organ has. l:J,een.abl,lsed, believing its. ex
clusive. use, should be the. actual reflection of, the 
well pefined tenets>o£ ~aith riamed.in ';Epitome;': 
Tl;le1:efore, be it . , . >. : 

;8esolved,:'I'hat we.disc:;ountenane;e swih al:Juse, 
and. we he.reby t~ecommend to General .. Confer" 
encethe takJng of. action, relative :t<> the general 
and special use. of,th~ Het:al<f.,as to being a church 
organ. · 

It was moved by Brn: Jo~eph: Smith 
a:ndJ. w;. Qiatb)lrn t.h~t t,he mafter ~e 
referred to the'Board'of Publication .. This 
was oppos&<L by B~o. :E. L K~Hey; and 
then he and· B.ro. ·E. Ba:rita moved. to strike 
out the words "Board. Of Pil bliptt~(ln'' ·and 
irisert in the place thereof tl~e words "a 
Cofr\mittee of five." This was approved 
by the cotiference .and Brn. K L ... Kdley, 
C.Scott, G. T~ Griffith, J· T; Kinnaman 
~ndJ\W; (}illen vver~. appoi~ted as said 
cowmlttee .. ,. . . •.·.. •·· .. ·· 

Announcet')len,~s were !Ul').de for meetings 
~n the morning; of the High Priests, the 
Seventy a:nd the First,. St\cond, T~it·d, 
Fourthapd Fifth· quorums ofElqers; alsd 
tli~t servi<:es would be held tbis evening 
hoth in the Saints.' chapel and in the Court 
Hoo~ · 

In accordance with the above ahnot111ce· 
rrtents Bro. Jam:e~ Caffall .preached in the 
chapel, assisted by Bro. John T. Davies, 
and Bro. J. H. Lake spoke in. the Court 
House, assisted by Bro. F .. G. Pitt. 

THURSD:AY, APRIL 9TH. 

At nine o'clock the Saints met for 
prayer, Brn;J. B. Gouldsmith and William 
Leek a had. charge. 'Following it was a 
sermon by Bro: Hirai:n Rathbun. He was 
assisted by Bro. Henry Kemp. . 

At half-past one o'clock.·the assembly 
sang, "Brightest and best Of the sons of 
themorni11g." Bro. M. T. Short offered 
prayer, and the minutes qf yesterday were 
read. 

MINISTRY REPORTS: 

Elder Thomas Taylor, president of the 
English Mission writes from Birmingham, 
Englarid: · · 

I feel great pleasure in reporting to you the 
condition of the work .in thi~ part of the Lord's 
~ineyard. Since we last reported we have been 
laboring as .far as possible to spread the truth 
a111ong the children of men, by the. preaching of 
the word, and also by .the press. Lam thankful 
to say that we have been successful, quite anum
ber have. been added . to the church. by baptism, 
and new branches have been organized in the 
mission. We have lost some few of our fellow

emigration. We miss them, but trust 
may be their. gain. The 

th•·,...,·~ 1··m·• the I believe, are 
the · 

the 

courrti:.Y isi.n.· il fef.Y 
weary in well •doing, 

· .. prayers,. tl~at .we ;hmy titme otP~nf~<•+ 
end, May you have a .profitable time t'Onfle~c·· 

· ence·, to .the<accomplish:ment of much good, · 

Elder ·· J·. :A. 1l1"clntoslz 
Gameron, Canada: 

Another Y.ear has rolled around, ai1ds01;,ethi'ng 
· • ot .a .. report rs expected .. .frqm ef!Cb .of, the Eldf':rs 

Jaborinl? for the ;Master's cause, A mote full 
account as to''my ministerial work wilfbe' found 
in :the hapds of the ,Fifth Quorum of Ehlers, 
whjch ~sen: some time.si,nce,. I have spent iny 
entp:~ t1me Jnth~field, 11nd h;J-ve not omitted. a11 
opportunity to preach wl\e;;. it ~as to be ha'd. 
Have baptized about thirty;five, and confirmed 
most ot, .them; blessed .seyeraJ,children, and ad0 
ministered to the sick .. with good ~effect; ~ird• 'in 
se.veral cases with .immediate rel!d. On account 
o.f: the extremely'cold winter, have· not. done it~, 
much )n. !l!aking new (>peni!)gs as .)c<:mlp, hav.e 
done otherwise:· Have ,be.en laid ·up sick for 
some days ... The Canada Mission needs .more 
help~those who cam be iri the field all the time. 
There is a good demand for preaching, and here 
there is plenty of persecution, particularlv. from. 
th,e Methodists. Several , threqtening ·letter's, 
wtth bogus.names attached;•have been sentto 
psj arid masked mel1' haye wade. 4emonstrations; 
but no}or<;e has ]:)een \:!Sed yet,. qnd still.th~ work 
is onward. As to my pr,ospects fo.r th,e future i.n 
regard to remaining in the field1J'cal1 hbf.see 
my way cleaily,.as .. I am ipdebted'by'.modgage 

. on my house, wh1ch.falls due May· rst. Heaye 
the matter with you, and .if you c11n ad vis¢, or 
devise how to get out,.le~ me know. by appoint" 
ing me again, if wisdom. directs. 

.. The f~llowing reportfrotn the(~uorut:U 
of Twelve was read and received: 

WHEREAS, In the present seeming trisis up6n 
the Church, when it is the duty. of. every m'em
ber of this .quorum to be present in the councils, 
for the good of the. whole body, and 

Whereas, the members present were 1ed tobe
lieve that this quorum was to convene .. for the 
express purpose of meeting· the crisis, imd such 
have made diligent effort .to be present af.cdnsid
erable expense, coming from distant fields apd 

Whereas,. brethren J. W .. Briggs, . E. C. Briggs 
:an;d Z. H. Gurley, members of this quorm:n hav,e 
fatle~ t6 meet, or report by letter to the quorum 
.thus virtually ignoring the l).1embers .now pres: 
enf; and · 

'"Whereas, the quorum arid conference 11re left 
without their aid and counsel at. a time whe~ 
their advice shourd be had; and 

Wherereas., their thus abs.enting them~elves 
from this conference is a hiridran9e and detriment 
to the qum:.um, arid to general good of the 
Church· and . · 
Wher~as, no competeht reasons have been as· 

signed for ~hus absenting ~themselves; therefore, 
~u. . . 
· Re:<oh1ed, That we deprecate such action and 
require of them acknowledgement and confe~sion 
for such treatment, and that we hold them under 
censure until such acknowledgements are made; 
andfurther we do so report.to the body. 

Resolved, That it is the sense of the members 
of this quorum who are present, that any nian 
who accepts appointment and ordination as a 
representative of the Church? is under obligations 
to teach, sustain, and seek to establish the faith 
of the Church; and no one, be he whomsoever 
he maybe, has !lny right to attack the divinitv of 
the filith, in part or as a whole, as said faith i~ set 
forth in the Bible; Book of Mormon, and the 
Doetrine and Covenants. 

ALEXANDER H. SMITH, 

Actmg SPcretaryf!f ftuoruni. 

The case of Bro. John 0. Stewart, of 
Texas, was presented by Bro. Heman C. 
Smith and referted to Brn. J. Hawley, J. 
W. Brackenbury and J. D. Flanders, as· a 
committee t.o examine and report. 

Brn: M. 
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WHEREAs, The Voice of Warning has .. been 
revised and enlarged; and whereas, other endor
sed tracts do not even bear the names of th,eir 
authors; and ~hereas, the author of the first ed
ition of the above named work apostatized from 
the faith and purity therein set forth, and said first 
author died by violent hands for corrupting and 
breaking up the family circle, by teaching po-
lygamy; therefore, be it. . . 

Resolved That his name. be .erased from all of 
said books on hand and .for sale in the Herald 
Office, and thathis name be withheld from all 
subsequent issues: 

It. was spoken against by Brn. E. L. 
Kelley, E. C. Brand, E. Banta, J. A. Rob
inson,.W. H, Kelley and A. H. Smith, and 
favored by Brn. JVI. T. Short and J. S. 
Patterson, and being put to vote was de
clared lost. 

. The following from the Second Quorum 
of Elders was moved by Brn. W .. C. Cad
well and]. C. Foss: 

Resolved, That it is the opinion of the Second 
QnQrum of Elders that it would be expedient that 
~lders; branches and conferences when ordain
ing brethren to the office of an Elder; be request
ed to endorse · ac'ross the licenses of such Elders 
the words: "The holder of this license should 
seek to join.some .quor!lm at his earliest oppor
tunity, and present his license to be exchanged 
for a new one from the. q!lorum he unites with," 
0!' worqs to .that effect. 

Thiswasdiscussed by Bm. E. C. Brand, 
W .. H. Kelley, J, A. Robinson, E. L. Kel~ 
ley, J. T .. Kinnaman and vV. C. Cadwell, 
aridbeirig put to vote it was adopted. 
· . A resolution presentt<d by . tne ·Third 
Quorum of ~lders )VaS moved by Brn. J. 
T. Kinnaman and D. S. Crawley. It was 
an:ten9eg by inserting, the word.~'some" in 
the plac~ ()f the word ''many," and as 
l:!dopted reads as follows: 

Inasmuch .. as some of the members of this 
Chllrch a~e in the habit of visiting saloons and 
drinking intoxicants, which habit see111s to hinder 
the spread of tlie -yvork; .therefore be it<< 
· J?esolvqd,. That we as a quorum, reques,t that it 
be m.11dea test of fellowship tor any )Uemberof 
thi~ ~hur~h who ·~iH per~ist in·this pra<;tice. 

•. 4\:.PJ'oposed llmendn).ent fo the Book of 
R~c1l~s was. pr~~el)ted, .and it }Jeing mi~d 
11()t to take it up at this time, it was moved 

'.py Brn.W~··C. Cadwell and J• G. Foss· 
t~~t~the ~eadanqspreaql!pon therniputes, 
al:id ll.Cti.or b!f qe'£7rre(l uiltil n!'!:x:r confer-

. enc~.~ lt ·Wa~ so ore;lered, and ifwas read 
· ])y S~cret~ryCadwell,as follows:. 

· WHER'EA:s~ There has never been an;r we,ll;de
Jfi,nd. :t:\l~e,s of· pr9cedure a~?Poted for disp9siiig of 
offendep,s:against, the taw, oro£ adjusting difficul' 

, ties that may arisein the branches; or other ~ec-
0gni~ed bodi.es in thischm:ch; then;fore,.be it 

·.. ,,R~$o~ved, 'fhattlie Book of Rules. be 'amended 
. b,;)r.~trildng:ou~ cha,jlter',XIII o.f th,e sa~e, and in

sertingit1lieli there,o£ the' ~ollow!t1g :-,-'-, 

Co\lrts are courts <>.£ inquiry, 
::> c<>mPO•Se!d {)f two or more eldets; or those hold

uivalerit. thereto; appointed by. the 
Lu•v'""'" . officers, to sif ll,nd make 

.,,,iri.~n'''·, arid. determine 

High Priests, Seventies, and Elders, when trav
eling in missions, or in localities where no or
ganization, branch or district has been perfect
ed; Presidents of Districts, and Presidents of 
Branches, branches and conferences,·have .pow
er to appoint Elders' Courts, according to the 
nature of the complaint, the time, and the emer
gency of the case. Where a branch or confer
ence appoints a Court of Elders, it should be 
done either by vote authorizing the presiding 
officer to name the elders who shall compose the 
court, or by nomination from the members con
firmed by vote. In no·case whatever, should a 
Branch or District President appoint a court to 
try a case in which he is to be a party, either as 
complainant or defendant; or in the issue of 
which he is directly a party in interest. . . 

Sec. 154.-Par. I. When the elders appointed 
to act as a court meet to try a case, or hear the 
matter to be submitted to them, they &hall cho.ose 
one of their number to act as chairm!\11, and pre, 
side duril1g their sittings. (The one holding. the 
highe~t authority, other things being equal, has 
the preference; but the choice ~s left to the court, 
tliey to decide according to rank, fitness, qualifi
cation, &c). It .is his duty to decide questions of 
order,. the ,apmissability of evidence, and to keep 
or.der. The court may also appointsol)'le onetp 
act;;ts clerk, who may or may notbe, a member 
of the court, whose duty it shall be to keep a 
record of all the proceedings h,ad before the 
court; take charge of. all. papers an4 .documents 
presented and used in the examination of the 
cause heard, and return the. same, with the ver
dict of the court, when found, to the chairman 
of the committee at the close of the sitting. 

Par. 2. The Elders compqsing a,cou.rt should 
take espe<;ial pains to .. see that the clerk keeps a 
full and complete record of all the proceedings., 
whkh record should be. made in duplicate; one 
copy of which should ;;tccompany ·the decision to 
·be sent to ... the person or; body appointitJg said 
court; and ,one copy file~ securely away by the 
court to be kept ):>y them .... 

Sec. I55·-:-Par. I. It is the duty of the ,court 
of Elders to hear patiently' both the· accuser and 
the accused; the counsel of:either ot both, should 
counsel be employed, and the testimony .. ()fth(! 
'Xitnesses WhQ Dlay appear j l).nd t9 striy~ by every 
lawful.l1leans to give the case aJair anp ])l~t ~rW. 

Par. ::L .:The functions of a Court'of:Eiders bee 
ing:those of ;;t com~ission of: inquiry, if follows, 
th!ltwhen they have :h,eard. the allegations and 
the ~vidence,Jh~ir only .q!lty is to decid,e 11s to the 
tmth. or Jalsi~yof til'[! ma,tter inquil'eq if1t(), ;~he 
guilt or iiu:iocerise of tlie. member accused, and 
report the result of their inquiry to the authority 
appointing. them. ·•. The .. cou:r.t is not. to pass the 
final s<entenc.e of. acquittal or:. condemnation, 4pon 
tile one under trial,; r10r,if the.y find ,the. ;;tccuse<l 
to .be gt1ilty, .t.o. state definitely wl:w,t shall be the 
P!lf!ishmenUnfUcted;.but they may r,e.comn:J.e1;1d 
to !\(;quit;: to exercise mercy,. or sugge,st what .if! 
their judgment would. be adequate punishm<ent 
for tl:J;e c;:riii1eso;nm,itted; and upo~.this suggest
ion or recommendation, thechprchmay acL. The 
language of the law is: . "And the Elders shall 
lay .the: case before the. church,\ :and·t.he .. chur<:h 
shal!.lift up the h!lnd against the)U." .. ·• 
.' :;>ec:. 156.-,---Pa,v. I;. It is per:miss;lblefor, Dlem: 
bers who are accused of offenses, .shouldJhey so 
desire, to appear by counsel, or .by some' other 
me.mber 0£ the,church,. who . may. conduct their 
0efense, exami:gethe witnesses, and dq other acts 
.tlie .. same .;lS• their principal. might do; b.ut ~hould 
any ipember so, !\ppear .by.co.unsel, b\jt,one.shall 
)Je permitted to: a\ldress the com;t, atJd it shall: )J.e. 
at the · .ofthe !\CCU!>€)d, whetbe,; to speakfor 

counsel. · 

competent witnesses to give evidence be£ore 
Court of Elders, as the court has no right to. de~ 
mand their attendance to testify; but by consent. 
of both parties, such pe1'sons may be permittep to 
give evidence, where it is known 'no other proof 
can be offered. Matters of record, and of publ~c, . 
notoriety, should be received in evidence, with- . 
out further proof than is required in courts of law; 
questions of the general reputation of an indiv.id'.' 
ual for truthfulness or virtue should be received; 
records of trials and conviction forcrimein tl~.e'. 
civil courts, and matters of like character, duly:, 
certified to, are to be received in evidence. 

Par. 3- Any member of the church 
refusing to attend the sitting of a Court of 
either as a principal or as a witness, after due 
tice and request, shall be held to be 'of 
breach of church discipline and '"'"uwh,mu. 
shall be liable to be dealt with, the same 
any other act of unchristianlike conduct; 
goodoreasons for such absence shall be shqwn. 

Sec. I58.-,-In .all eases affecting the 
Standing Of meml:ierS Of the Church UCJiV1!'!;;1.1l!;l. 

branches, which shall appear to 
of the cihurch as hereinbefore shown, 
be prefered by any memberin g9oo .. M<<.u~•w1!>;1''\~ 
the church, after having .exhausted th 
means provided in. the)aw for a. proper 
standing and settlement of the difficulty. 
charges should be preferreii in writing 
the offending .member to the President 
Branch, or to the Branch, jn which 
said President or Branch, .as .the 
shall at once appoint a Court of . 
before provided, to consider said . 
the member offending belongs within 
of an. organized .district,. but is .not 
me~ber of any bra11ch in said. district, 
shallbe preferred to the Presider1~of 
t:t:ict, or to the District . Cqnference, 
President or District Conference, as the 
n•ay be, shall proceed as in ·case of branches .. ' 

Sec. I 59-~All cases ~;elating to. the .. 
Bran,ches. in organized. Distr~qts, fr9m.wh 
membe,rs may wis.h to appeal, .shall ,)Je 
first to the District conference (,>£ the 
whiCh the said Bran'ch. inay 'belon~; """ ''"'" 
relating to.the action of districts 
manner , be. presented, to General 
All c.11ses relating to the a,ctiot;~ .of 
memb~rs not belonging tobt:~nshes 
ganized district, may by mutual 
parties to the c9ntroversy be 
mittee . of three, of 'whiCh 'the 
charge m or may not be to neapj:)o~t:tt 
the . 'in charge, if 

no m:isE>iOJna,·y +11 
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of; a qu6rum ,wb<;J hgs been 
to which he .has belong

. . Officiate ~A his o!fice ipde
quoi•um to which ·he, form.erly 
l,! 2 ; ,' ) 

.<~·~·!''~''''"''' ;r, i.f any, doe.s a. person, pos.sess 
!!"''u'~MJCI"'" fr,o,m,his q.um:um; but:who 

t::hm~ch? 

1noved ,that the~e questioils··be 
.to' tHe :Presidency,,to ~e.answered 

· t{le }(erald. 'fl1li(,~asdefe~t~d; 
then, moved and. adopted::. 

. . First Presiden¢y l:]e collstltu.ted a com~ 
~hom the qubiti<;Jns be ~eferred, to be 
afthis ses'!;ion 'of con'feretrce. . 

madefavoring.thl:) follow
'suititble ]:'loints ,for the meet" 

Arumal 'Col)fe~ence, on April 
· afHe}y: Kirflan~,. Ohio;. Jja

; J?Iano, Illinois; • Salt Lake 
· a:nd>Ga:Hand's G1:ove, Iowa. 

J."'LL'UV1LlU Was advocated by .Brn. w.; 'H. 
~; L. l<-~lley 'and c. Sc~tt. La

. aqyoca~ep 1:\y J3rn. E. B<thta, J. 
imd·R.. M. ~lvin, a11d~.Bro. J. 

l£l1atbu1~n,adv:ocated ,Galland's Grove, 
a 'speech ,in.•'favor'of the 
On a rising vote the.count 

. : Lamoni 61, Kirtlan¢1 34, 
'""'''·"'uu ,,,.Salt ake City Z;,G;;tllands Grqve 

lwhich the tWo highest being taken 
<:1111 for .the . yeas a:nd 11a:ys being 

fhe secretary x~alled. the 1 f"Oll of CX" 
!?· !,l~jftCZ~•:,·· and distric;ts with the follo:W,ilJg 

FOR LA.MONL. 
EX. OFFICIO. 

R, M:. Elvin· 
G. H .. Hilliard 
Wm.Newton 
F; G.'Pitt 
J. W: Waldsmith 
S. 0. Waddel 

llavid,W.illiitms w. C: '(')adwell 
B.:K:Durfee 
$~.Maloney 
J. H. Merriam 
Thos. Tliomas 
F. C.Warnky 

· Albert.Bishop 
E. w. Cato 
D. S. Crawley 
.Josiah .Curtis 

Bartly.My<irs 
A. H. Parsons 
D.J.~owell 
N athanrel Booth 
Levi• Anthony .. 
Griffith .. George 
J. o. l:Iart'iman 
Wm.-Hopkins' 
J .. T, Wllliams 
·D. E. Powell 
J.D. Flanders 
J. T. Clark. 

··Richard: Preator 
Peter Anderson 
Emsley Curtis 
Hiram Falk" 
·w.M.Rumel. · 

t:~t~~~~n , ,John Hawley 
G. Haywood 

.Br·acl<enbn:ry ~a~iJ:i~~~~an John Pett 
J. W.Pilgrim 
Andrew Himes 
1'otal ex-officio 68. 

E. A. Davis 
K. Johnson 

DISTRICTS. 

.:Florida 9 
N ortherJi Illinois 25 

·String Prairie 'I 

Northern Nebr!lska 11 
southern Nebraska 17 

· Central Texas 4 
·Utah,18 
Galland's.Grove 26 
Pottawattamie 17 
North-West Kansas4Y. 
Central Missouri 4 

. Decatur 40 
De's Moines 16 
Little 'Sio,ux 27 
Central:Kansas 6 

~r.;iRPe~~wr 1o 
NorthcEeast Missmui 8. 

Independence 18 

'l'otal district vote 287Y,, grand total 355y.. 

FOR KIHTLAND. 
EX . OFFICIO. 

L 1';, Roberts 
John'Beaird 
G;E'. Deuel 
Geo. Hicklin 
1Ieriry· Kemp 
E. L:Kelley 
J. l\'L Stub bart 

·Alfred White 
H.L.Holt 

John Goode 
'George· Kern p 
,J,.We~twood · 
H .. Rathbtin 
R; Eti«il'thouser 

·'J:. H. Lee 
.w, o.:Th0mas 
W, B. Tignor , 

. J:. A, Robins(ll;l 

toniion)Cknat'i!t 1~·'' 
Southern .california 12 • 
Kewanee 11 
Fremout 15 
Sotithern'Michigari 10' 
Nottlt-West Kansas>4Y. ··· ·., .'.,: 
T<;>t!jl difl'~.rict vote 12~% ; gr)l)ld ~o.t.al, 1Q4Y.. 0 • •, • 

'The vote' was decided 1n favor ofuamo
ni .. bY. 355:% tq,}64%',, ,:\i'Id ori motion 
~~rn..oni ~w.a:;; declared as the, unanit;nous 
~hoiceof the.Conference. · 

0 

• 

It 'waso moved· that 'We ;•reconsider the 
i-esorut1on yf,y~stet'day /with'refe1'~m:e to 
the firost qt'tqtums. Qbjef;tiqn was made 
by J!:,,L. Kelley, ... ·· ... · · 

Announcements were .. made for meet, 
ings of the Seveu,ty, and of· the Fivst, Sec.
o'!l'P; 'fhii·d? F.ourth .and )!I'ft'p. q~ori11ns .of 
Elder.!h;~ls;o :of the serVi13eil.,tpis eyet:l~ng .. 
• ;~t:9. Ev:atl. A. Davies,preached. in the 

evening, ;;tbthe chapel, assisted by Bro. A. 
H.' Parson~; Bro; Columbus •Sc&ttpteach
ed in jhe C<;m'rt House, a~sisted:'Qy Br9: 
] oh:q · ~.eaird. Both , lio~se~ · wer,e fiile,d 
with .bearers,• as was. the, case thro.ughout 
the .conference when ever the ·weather. was 
propitious. · 

FRipA Y, APRI;LlOTH. 

:. The rnorrting-\pray{!r meeti'ng\.vasplaced 
in' charge t;>f ~rl1: (:;hailes l)eyry and H!J; 
li tidspn, ahd ,;pec~al. p~ayl:)r was .o£fered ,for 
the first:quomms of ;the,.clmrch and for 
the revelation of God's will • concerning
them; according to th{! r,esolt]fibns adopted 
yester?ay .and ,the da,y pef<;>re. . .· ·.· ·. 

. At half-past ten •. Bro. ; H .. J. l:I uqson 
addressed the Saii1ts, assisted by Bro. 
Joseph'Stnith •...... ·. .· . . .. 

At 'half~past 'one the ):m~ine~s session 
c6hvei1e¢1: and the service was 9pened by 
singing;"Myfaith .lqoks up to thee," ,and 
prayer was offered by B1~o. E. C Brand. 
Pres. Smith in the chair.· The minutes· of 
yfsterd~ywere ieild by Secretary Stebbins, 
anq it. was . . . . . .· . 

Resolved, That the ~secretary: be requested in · 
·giving the names of •the parties· speaking ripon 
the resolution concerning expunging 'the name of 
Parley p,, Pratt .from the Voice of.! Warning, and 
upon all questions discussed l\ereafter, 'to record 
those•speaking as they m·ay :appeat for or against 
the same. 

Moved pyBr)l .. K L~.I)'.el1~y and M. H. 
F'orscuttand adopted. . 

A' correction was made and the minutes 
were approved. 

The report of Elder E~ C. Briggs of 
the. Twelve was read: · 

Since my last report. have labored in Iowa, 
Illinois and Michigan; did not go to Wisconsin 
and Minnesota as I ill tended to. : Finances failed. 
I was in Chicago nearly four months. It is an 
interesting field. ' But few Saints in the city, 
and misunderstandings have hindered them 
mfJch. While there took charge of the work, and 
asked them one and all to suspend judgment, and 
quietly seek the unity of the Spirit. Their desii·es 
were' to see the cause prosper. We occupied a 
small 1·oom on Madison street on Sundays, and 
on Wednesday evenings ·social meetings .at 
priv.ate houses. The mission ought to be vigor
ously difficulties came more 

than a desire to do 
Chic>ago · 
famish, 

to 

to accomplish 
eornmodioQ·s· house> or· 
churclic demands that we 
in the large eities of the .. 
cago is ·a central one ... The counr.s•>m<l•t:orlgr:es:; 
are punishing, the evils oLthe Jatter,da:y:tpclS:tl:tsJi~ 
and it behooves us as the Church 
make every effort .to show i,ndeed .thatc we are·.· .· ·. · 
church, a!Jd are high above, the. abominations 
chal,gedeupon Latter ·Day Saints, and so· mit~e 
ourgiti-mentsclean inUie eyes ofthe:wholewotlcL 

'This year bids fair to unravel the l\ordblemesh~s 
of Utah wickedness, and while the leaders ofthat 
peopl~ have done everytbing to disgraee.the fair. 
i1ame.of the Saints, .we should make the cor~traJ>t 
getweet? the church ahd the apostates appear: 
plain in the eyes of. the nation, or we sl:iall suffer 
loss. In· the event of, that people crumblipg to 
pieces, as they eve:r:ttually must, the tr).le:chure~ 
of . Christ ought to reap the benefit without any 
9£ their losses. I am not di~heartened, brethreQ; 
out I atn anxious to see our .forces • wheel into 
line and leteaclr rank stand firm, with faces fixed, 
and with determination to gain tf:te yietorv and 
the glory. I. trust! may be. able to do "mpr'e 
<;ht:trch ,york the cotning year. • . ·. 

. QUORUM OF· SEVENTY REPORT> •. 

The. (()lfo«ring report of · tl)e. :sev~nty 
:w,ils(read: · · 

'llhe Quorum of' Seventy report that they httVe 
hehl:fdur sessions, in wh'ieh '11nity and ·peace hav'e 
prevailed. The following,twelve members have · 
reported in person :-:-E. C. Brand,.James Gillen; 
J. $, Patte~son, W .. 7'.Bozarth,.M. ~· Short,J.T. 
Davies, J .• c. Foss, C. S~ott, G ... T. Griffiths, 
George Mohtagt1e; I. N. Rol:]erts and H: C. Stnith. 
Bro. Andrew 'Ha11 reported .by proxy. The fdH 
lowing ~ix m~mbers reported by letter:-J. B. 
Ly:t~ei T, J:il.Jenkins, J. F .. MintQn; J. H. liansen, 
R. J, Anthony and G. S. Hyde. Allr~port th~ 
blessh1gs of God up9n.their labors and their de' 
sire to continue• in the field if provided for. 
'A resolution of condolence touching the death 

of our lamented pre~ident, Glaud Rodger, was 
unanimously adopte.d, and read as follov.s: , 

"Wlzereas, It hath' pleased God to call fron1 our 
quon1m, 'and .frotn the church, our highly esteem
ed·and•welJcbeloved brother and president,• Glaud 
Rodger; and 

Whereas,'Wedo most sincerely feel that by 
his demise we have strstained a sore loss1 by 
which we are sadly bereaved of his congenial 
presence, wise counsel,, and Christian bearing; 
~nd fmth.er .believing that .by his decease his 
family have been bereft of an afl:'ectionate father 
and husband, a tender and loving parent and 
companion; therefore, be it hereby 

Resolved, That we as a quorum do tender t.o 
the. family. of. our estimable brother an expres
sion of deep sympathy, sincere condolence, and 
kindly regard for them; and pray God our loving 
Father, and 'Infinite friend, to sustain and com' 
fort them; and' make their hope bright iri the 
promises,of the gospel of Christ-:-thegift of eter-
nallik · · 
. The following resolutions were adopted, and 
are hereby submitted for your consideration and 
approval: 

Resolved, That we, the quorum of Seventy, do 
hereby re-affirm the resolution pres~nted by the 
High Priests' Quorum, and adopted by the 
General Conference of September, I88o; where
in it is stated to be the duty .of the church to 
sustain the Twdve.and Seventy in their ministry 
as special witnesses of the gospel, before .means 

.are supplied to send out the members of the 
other quorums. . , , . 

Resolved, That this quorum hereby de.clare that 
it recognizes the Holy Scriptures, the Bopk of 
Mormon,. and. the revelations of. God contained 
in the Doctrine.and Covenants as the standard 
of authority in church government and doc
trine, and the final Standard of refe.rence in all 
controversies. 

The officers of the First Quorum of 
Elders reported as follows, concerning the 
Fourth Quorpm of Elders: 
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~~p01:t that )Ve met witl1 the members of. th~ 
Fourth Quorum of Elders, and gave them such 
advice, by which they were enabled to elect a 
president, and that we put them in a condition to 
transact business. R. M. ELVIN. 

F .. G. PITT. 
FIFTH QUORUM OF ELDERS. 

The following report was read: 
The Fifth Quorum of Elders have held four 

meetings; fifty-four reports were received viz:..:_ . 
W. Morris, 1,). Davies, W. Kendrick, W. B .. Tig- . 
nor, W. M. Rumel, T .. N. H~!dsqn, J• Carm.ichael, 
H. Hindet;ks, J. V. L. Sherwood, W. Waterman, 
w. Aird, J; E. Reese, J. J. Watkin,s, D. Powell, 
J. Drown, J-"H· Lee, L. L. Babbitt, J. A. Currie 
Jr., J. H. Lawn, G. Gould, C. G. Gould, T: Ven
able,.N. Stamm, C. Hirzing, T. N. Fields,P. C. 
Pcete~son, p.,. S. Davison, C. K Aldrich, P. 
Anderson; G:: S. Lincoln, N. N. Cooke, E. Curtis, 
T. ]: Bell, W. H. Garrett, W. G· Pert H. S,. Gill, 
L. Phelps, G:Reese, R. H. Wight, C:J. Hawkins, 
J. Richards, A. V. Classen, J. R. Ander:son, N, N. 
H;1zelton:, C. A. Sherman, T. Daley, J. Lambert, 
J. Houston, H. Falk, E. A. Shelley, J. A. l\fciu
tosh~ R. Etzenhouser, J .. A. Rob~nson, F, B. 
Moyers. Chas. A. Hall was dropped f1'om the 
quorum• and F. W. A. Reidel wrs expelled. L. 
L. Babbi:tt was silenced.J.mtil the charges w\lich 
he is under, be rerr:w':"ed. J, W. Wight and F. 
B. Moyer were added to the quo~um. 

.. ·Resolution relative to the .reporting of 'mem
bers reconsidered, and amended so as to read, 

That Elders comprising the Fifth Q1;1orum. be 
required to repm:t their labm:s to the presideiJ.t, or 
s~cretary on, or .before the first day of 1\:I.arch of 
each yea:r, <J.nd any tpember.of' this qtlorpm fail
ing to r0J!Wrt.each year1 unless fpr just reasons, 
shaH be considered not in good standing. 
· · Resoultion :was passed .fhat the .llat:nes of those 
who h,ave n:ot yet.received licenses, l:l.e. published 
at le<J.st twice i? the HemZd, and. that after the 
~.«piration of six mqnthsfrom the first publication, 
all.n?t having then 'been heard from be propped. 
from the rt?cord, and that ther; the applicants 

·whose nafnes•are flow pending such consideration 
sh,all be .enmlled and they be furnish.ed license. 
.. Resolutionw;ls also passed thatmembeJ:s of the 
quorum be requested to pay into the treast;ry 

.fi,fteen cents, or more, each y~ar, for tpe p):irpose 
of defraying the expenses of 'said q·uorum: 
Thddllo~ing. mimes. w~re. recom.menped for 

ilP:po;i~tment; Peter. A!lder~on, f, •. .P,helps, .C. 
Jr1er;dng, W· M: ~!l'Ttel, H: Fll;lk; E. Curfi9,.J. ft..· 
Mcintosh a11dR .Jl: tzenlw.user: Those now read v 
ha:ve beetr presenh~d to the_<Qucirurri .df tl1e 
Twel~e; the others to :be. disposed of by Bishop
riC Jmd thosdn chai:ge ()(tnispions. Th¢ quorum 

'. es;pecia)ly de.sire that. Peter Anderson p,e ill the 
a:c~fve. ministry, ~S thaf would. _be C()Udtlcive to 
¥is. best•servir1g the work of· editol: of. Smidhedlms. 
':Biirtner: · · · · • 
i rrotal hUmber baptized 70, and neai!y as many 
m.ore directly of tlteir la)ior. .. . · 
•.· ... • . ·•;· .. ·.· •.··· .• . ..·· R. E:rzE~Hqu,s~R., Pres: 

• \ ,It~po.rt p£ committee on theBishop's 
·~t!lWrt '\oVas read: ·. . . . . . . . . 
·i: We; your committee; r;cpdrt that: .upon· e;xam
hiation.of ·the. Bishop's books :w~ fine!. them cor" 
l;e~t, a§ set for.th in his rep6rt to conf~rel).ce:: 
. : .. · f C. Crabb, E. C: Brarld; co.mrriittee. 

... ii\l:ie .r~po;t wa,s 1·eceiy{!d ~J;ld tqe .corn
mitt~e discharged, w~th the 1nst~¥Gtipn to. 
~signt~eir narnes in.thebopks; stating.•that 
they are corn~ct. · 
·•· ·The comroittee appointed to.}neet the 

knpwn ll.s Hedrickites, re,porteq; as 

exists· between the. two societies, if.. fou~d agree
able to the will and wishes.· of said branch. · · · · 

· W. W. Br,nrR, Chairman. 
STEPHEN MALONY1 

1s.RAEL L.. RoGERS. 

It was moved that the c6mmittee be dis
charged, and the·matter be referred.to the 
Independence Branch. This Was opposed 
by Brn; W. H. Kelley,J;C;Crabb.J. W. 
Brackenbur_y and J. A, Robinson:. Then 
Bro. Henry Kemp asked a question, and 
011 .. motion by him, Bro. W. W . .Blair gp.~e · 
information in 1;eKard to t):"w claims made 
by that organi~ation, and on the situation 
between them arid us. A substitute was 
then. moved, :tnd prevailed,' that. the report 
be received a,nd the committee be dischar-ged. . . . . . 

The committee in the case of J. 0. Stew
art reported, but owing to a misunderstand
i~g. by the ~om11')itt~e, the matter was re
ferred back· to them. 

The committee on·the resoluti61l submit
ted. by the Pottawattamie District report
ed: 

The. committee to which was referred the reso
InH()n presented by' the. Pottll~at.ta'r~i~ District 
conference, re!ati\·e to the adoptidri of certll.ih 
r;ne11:sures . which. shall govern in the. publication 
of articles thi!opghlhe Saints' Herald, .submit the 
following:. . .• · . ·. . . . ·. . · 

I •. Tl1at in. its opjnion, . the eiiforce1nertl of 
iron:clt~d r~le.~ ll.n~:'irbitr~ry. d~~isl,.ons J?y p.er~OJ:l:S · 
.who .wery t1ot goverJ1ed m .thetr work by. bro;id 
arid liberal prinyiples o.f toleration, a& is shown 
by tJ:e IJ.istory of S~yi~tiy,S )n

1 
the pa.st,. ha$ had 

such. a. tendeJ:l:~Y to .~Ji])v~rt the li]Jerti~s and. re
tard the progress o~ther.ace, as)o ll!ak.e the eri
actt~er.t of ,any set rules to be follin\·ed under 
all.circurijsta,n<ies of doubtful propriety and final 
good. ·. · . • · 

2. Tl).at1in pqr opinion there is a just and prop
er )ine tol.le drflwn between the positions of per
mitting a fair hearit;g of the views of any and all 
through: the'chur.cli• paper; (l>nd the ahu.se of the 
s.a,cf!ld principle <ilf toleratjort; ap(l £reedot:n . ad
l:Jerf.ld to by the: church ]Jy u,sii)~ .to exceyss the 
columps of. tbe ylmfch 1 p~per; i'ri l1J;ikirig a series 
of att;xck_, qpon the Hfe of the'hody, or .an un:c!:pe 
:effort to ert'force perscmal views •upon.lh:e people, 
when they are dearly in parts ·:aiJtagonistic t0 
the I).!;Cepteil :faith ()Lth~ l:>ody; and thll.t the lfe
Sflo.nsjpility isupon.thty i!<;ditor,an?¥o!lfd ofJ'qbc 
licl).tion _to. sFe thJlt.f~js. Hne is truly .made int.lJ.eir 
discrimination, the improper exercise ot abuse of 

'such discretion, or agency, tO' be rem~died by the 
selection o:f sl;lch' pei:so.n$ .. for these.· p.o~itions .as 
will fill theni in wisdom an.d<~airness to alL 
. 3; That. ;;yhere .i<i9lc,l).l. difJ:er~nees 'o.£ .opinion 

occur between Jeadin~ represenfativ~s of (he 
oc;dy, the. dispbssiol) of. ~hem should_ take .place. in 

l,.qtior(lm capacity,: and not<throughthe columns 
of the:#ero.[d. · 

+.: T 0at Jn. our optnion il) :t,I:J~ •. accepta~ce .. of 
a;-tiCles f<;H' .publ]cationthrous:h the }Ier{t!c{, the 
paities doing the sarile 1shoula'€\xplude,it,lt'fiu~h as 
make special !itt~ck upon the supposed private 
views and character o.f the dead, or tha:titnpugn 
motives and q~;~estiqn the:inte.grity:qf .thel~vihg; 
tile~~ Peing, peit.Q.er sOC:t?.d a~gumet;lt ~Or }y}S4Qm 
attamed by such methods. . · .· ·. 
. S· The committe~ has not .deemed it with,in its 

dutJ1to pas~ judgment upOn the right or ahuse 
of· the exercis~ of privileges in. tbi:. extended eon
trov.ersy·of.thg p;xst £ew mq\'}ths, but .to; p.ojpt put 
the proJ?er 4teps 1to l:le: tal!:en.ip ~ase the. rigl1ts of 
the body are l~ft ynguarde(j iri.the ~qture· . ... .· ..... ·. .. . ·.· .. E. b. j{:Ei:.LE;Y", 

T. K1NN All'! :AN, w, \TILf.1<CN. 

fwvoreo by · brethren · Crahb, Patt~p?on, 
Derry, Hudsop, Scott, J. W. C,hfltb1,1p<; 
E. L,aJ:l.d W. H. Kelley, Gillen, A. Whit~; 
and opposed by Bro. Brand. It -yv~s 
the? moved by Bm. Forscutt a.n.d D,~rry 
to fl~end by adding f1 sixth paragrl[lpp; 
read1pg as. follows: • • •.· •.... 

6th. The Editor and B()ard. of Publicatiprt 
sh.all not P,~;mit _any ar,tiel~ to .a:ppel).;ri!\; th~ 
He~ald that 1s wntten by .any me1nber of tile. 
body as an assault upon the three standards· bf 
reference accepted by the church,> known· ·a~ the 
]3ible, Bqoj< .of. )\lormop, .a.nd the J;.t<>.' rtel:•t·;''"" 
cqnt<J.ineq.in the ]3ooko£ Dqdrine 
rwr sl).!l)l any .assault b!l . 
of. th,e Hero.ld op the life or ~,;.~,•~•.,~ 
whom the cln:irch regarctsas 
in..the hands of G()d to ... · . . 

This was opposed by Brn. J. R. · · 
bert, '}S. L. Kelley and W. H. Kelley, 
fav;ored by Bro. ¥· H. Forsc1J.tt. · 
. Brethre11: w. f,I. and. E, L. Keney 

moved as a substitute the resolutiqn · .. 
sented by the Twelve yesterday 
adopted, which reads: · 

Resolved ~hat it is the .sense of 
any inan who accepts a.rpointrn~nt. 
a,s a I;epre~entativ.e of t.he chur.ch is·_,.,..,..,. ""'"''"" 
tions to teach, sustain, and seek to ·"'~'·"lJJlbll. 
faith of. the church; and no one, be Q.ewt•os•o.e,Ter 
hemay be, has any right to aftaddhe i:li 
the faith in part, or as a whole, as said ·faitih 
fdrthjn the Bible, .Book of Mormo.n, aljld 
trine and. Coven.ants. 

Tl)e substitute wm;.favored. bv. Bro. 
Kelley, an.d opppsed. by Bro. t. C 

. and brethren E. L. Kelley and p.,,.,.,.~,u~'" 
moved to amend .th~ sl:lbstitt,~te 
out the word '~quorum" . .and .·.·no.,,. •. , .... ~ 
stead thereof the word "body." 
.ordered, and. tQ~ sulJ,stitt,~t.e- ··fls 
was spoken in fav;or pf l:Jy Br,p. l'i<wscutt. 
and the pr;eviO!ls q 1:1estiot1 . bein:g 
the subs~it11:te vy>a.s A9,opt.ed. 

[fhen Bro. Blair Cfllled tfor. the . 
of .the whpl.e, !!nd .s!JgKeli~.e~l \.{ 
amendment, but there b~~Qg. J;\O. 
made, the r~po.rt .Pf tl1e 
amended, W!!s .. put l,!PPP its p2tss1ag-1e 
adopted. · · • • · . · • 

Presidents Smith and K""'"Arl'""t."" 
chair, on account o£ tl1eiroeing ,..,.,.,.,.,,.,.,..,., 
of the board, and Ipro. J. W. 
was oy vot'e .of 'the. rrody .·tall~::d rn.•.;-,.,.:.~.,:;1"' 

The following resignation was 
received: . 

~eing ~ssured. ihilt the interests of .me 
Office require a change in: its Board of .JYJtaiJtag·e 
merit, I hereby, respectfully resign. 
ship of .fhe,,Bo,lll"P .of Puqlicatiqn, ill 
another more suitable to the ppr.ppse 

, yhosen \>Y; you~ . 
· In oonds of la)J~r and 
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of. the 
. qy the, confel;er{c~. 

now,constitutetl, con
. A. Blakeslee, :O~tv:id 
E. Banta and W. W. 

and Blair res.u!ll~d 
foilowing ~a§ mbvep 

'""·'r u'v~J'v'' of brethren J. W. Chatburn 
, Gillen, three o'clock to-morrow 

the hour to consider the sustain
qt}orums of the church. 

Bishop's Agents . were asked to 
Bishop to confer with him, and 

>a'ppbiJ:Itrn:e:nts· for meetings of thevarious 
were made, also for preaching 

evening, and the conference adjourn-

evening Bro. J. S.· PattersoJi ad
., n,.,. .. .,.,~,., the congregation that gathered at 

'V'"'"''"• and Bro. Joseph Luff preach
assemblage at the 'Court 

The former was assisted by Bro. 
Af1dersQh, and the latter by Bro. J. 
nnaman. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 11TH. 

' The. nine o'clock prayer meeting was in 
of .Brn. R. Etzenhouser and Eli 

The morning sermon was 
by Bro. Joseph Smith, assisted 

.. B.ro. G. E. Deuel. .. . 
· ... At half-past one o'clock th.e hymn 
:"Come thou fount of every blessing," was 
sung., apd prayer was offered by Bro. J. W. 
Chat burn. 

Miputes of yesterday were read, correct
ed· and amended. 

The committee in the case of W. 0. 
Thomas and H. C. Br01;son vs. St. Louis 
Distri<;t, reported : 

We, your committee, respectfully report that 
in our opinion the St. Louis District erred in not 
confirming the finding of the court of Elders ap-

. pointed by that body Oct. 4th, r884, in the case 
of Richard Hughes and Margaret Hughes (or 
Davis), and we affirm the decision of said court 
of Elders. Signed, 

T. W. Chatburn, C. Derry,J. W. Gillen. 

It was moved by .Bro. B. F. Durfee that 
the report be adopted and the committee 
be discharged, which was spoken against 

Bro.]. C. Crabb, who, with Bro. J. T. 
moved as a substitute that 

,-,-r,t·rpf1 back to the commit
the¥ be instructed to repoH: 

vote being taken 
this motion . . . ·lost, and t,he Original mo~ 
tibn.to re<;~iv:e and adopt pr~yaileq~ , 

The comti1ittee. in t):1e cas~ of J.O. ~tew~ 
art reported:., ·· · 

<In ~he case of}. 0 . .Stt)wart we report that.we 
have exa,mined alL the evidence. at hand, . .and in 
our ju~gment we thiiJk. best to refer his case to 
hi~ branclr, ··· $igned, · · • .. · ·· . . · .• · · . · 

J. Hawley, 1: D: Fhinders, J• W .. Brackenbury. 

· (jn .motion the ~epori. was. r~ceiv~d, 
recornm~ndation was id()pted lind tlfe com-
mittee was discl-ta!ged• .· .• . ..·. . ..• 

The. report ()f the comm-ittee in the c_ase 
of D. H. Bays vs. the Galland's Grove 
District: 
. The coinmittee appointed to ex_amine and r.e

port a§ to. what action the conference. should ta).{e 
in the appeal case of D. H.]3ays vs. the GaJland's 
Grove District,repor.t: · ·· . ·· . ·. · 
• 1. That wl1ile they fi'nd fhat notice of appeal 
wa& duly given: by the appellant, yet no further 
action: has been taken by him to perfect the ap
peal and. make_ a full showing of. his grievances; 
and we theJ:efore xecommt)nd that it is not neces
sary to appoint a court for tdal ()f the safne . by 
this )Jody.. · . . • . . · .. . . ·. . · 

2 ... That after also ca,refully ex1pnining into all 
the matters presented to us; as contained in. the 
_procet)dings of the. several courts already sitting 
upon the case, we feel it our duty to discourage 
any further prosecution of the matter by way of 
recommendati()n, and further express the opinion 
that the true way for the mat~ers to be rightly 
settled is . ..(or the originalparties in the cause to 
co£ne together as the )awof Chl'ist provides, and 
JY1Utually become teconciled, 

E .. L. KELLlW, 
I. L. RoGER&, 
M. T. SHORT, 
J. C. Foss, 
JosEPH LUFF. 

Moved to adopt and discharge the com
mittee.. Questions were asked by brethren 
J ,W.·Chatburn and C. Derry, and they 
were answered by .brother E. L Kelley. 
The adoption was opposed by .brethren J. 
W. Chatburn and John Hawley. It was 
th.en mov~d by brethren T. W. Chat burn 
and N. Booth that all be ~tricken out after 
the word "recommendation".in the second 
cla~1se. This was opposed. by brethren 
John Pett and E. L. Kelley. It was then 
moved by brethren A. H. Smith and J• R. 
La~mbert to refer this matter to the High 
Coimcil of the Church. Bro. A, H. Smith 
spoke in favor and brethren E. L. Kellev 
and M. T. Short a gains( It was the; 
moved by brother J. A. Robinson to sub
stitute "Bishop's Court" for ''High Coun
cil." Bro. A. H. Smith opposed and John 
Pett spoke in favor of the .substitute. 

Then the motion to so amend was 
adopted and the report· as amended was 
adopted. 

It was moved by brethrenW. H. Kelley 
and]. W. Brackenbury thatjoseph Smith, 
J. R. Lambert and E. L. Kelley be ap
pointed as a committee to formulate a &et 
of rules to govern in cases of trial and ap
peal in the church. The conference ap
proved of it by vote. 

The hour (three o'clock) having arrived 
for sustaining the quorums of the church, 
Pres. Smith and Blair vacated the chair 
and brother M. H. Forscutt.was called to 
preside• 

. D:•.·.·· separlite. ~otlo~s 
Smith was. Stlstained as 
Church and Bro. W. W; Blair as u•o··'--''U\!'""' 
selor. 

It was. then i:noyed.to sustain· 
. H; Smith lOIS. Co~11selqr .. to th~ 
Bro.J~ s, Patterson asked if 
niel!tionhad been rec~i ved in' '""'"'"'"'·"·.tn 
.prayers.dfft:re~ on the subjeCt •.•• r~#ident · 
.Smith replied: "The. vo'ic(-!. ofth~ SpirW.is · 
tpat. David, H. Smith be relel\js_ed. · •. He 
is in mine hand;" It was so moved and 
adopted. .· .. · · · .•. 

Thesustaining of the. Quorum of·}h,e 
Twelve being ne:l>:t in order, brother' E. L .. 
Kelley asked if. any information_.hl\ld 1,-)eeri 
received concerning said> quorum; £res • 
Smith answered, ''The "t·oice of the. Spirit 
is that E,.>G. Briggs be sustained for the . 
present. J~.W.Briggs and Z, R Gurley 
are .in your hands, to. approve or. disap
p·rove, 'as wisdom may direct; Be merci
ful; fol' to. him that is merciful shall 
t:nercy be shown." · · 

Brq. E. C. Briggs was s~stained,. OJ1lY 
one opposing vote. 

On separate motions the followingmem
bers of .the Quorurrf of T':Velve were. sus" 
tained unanimously: Jo$iah .Ells, J. I-L 
Lake, W. H. Kelley, James Caffall, J, :R· 
Lambert, A. H. Smith and T. W, Smith:. ·;;i 

:=~~\;~:~~~i~~:~!~hr~;;~~·~; ··· ~;:;~\ 
and the motion to.sustain \'VaS favored 'Qy 
brethren E. L. Kelley and J. H. Lake, and 
explanatory .remarks were made bybretl}- · 
1'en Joseph Smith and W. H .. Kelley: Mo~ 
.tion. to sustain was opposed by brethren 
M. T, Short, A, H. Smith, E. C. Brand, 
F. C. Warnky, H. A. Stebbins, C. Scott; 
]. T~ Kitmaman and J. Hawley, and. dur
ing the. discussion the report of Bro. J: \V. 
Briggs was called for and read ... The pre
vious question being called for, the.motion 
to sustain was defeated by a vote of 44 to 
40 .. Before the vote was announced Bro. 
E. L. Kelley calleo for the yeas and nays, 
which was decided by the chair. as out of 
order, the conference having .ordered sus-
taining by a standing vote" The decision 
was appealed from, btlt the chair was sus-
tained by a vote of 66 to 36, after the sub-
·ject of right in the case had been discussed. 
· Pres. Smith here took the chair, and on 
request, Bro. E. L. Kelley's request forthe 
yeas and nays being also denied by him, a 
rising vote W<lS again taken, resulting in 
46 to sustain Bro. Jason W. Briggs and 53 
against. 

It was moved to sustain Bro. Z. H. Gur
ley, and the result was 9 in favor and about 
6o against. 

Bro. E. C. Brand inquired if any inform
ation had been received regarding the. Sev
enty, and Pres. Smith replied: "The v.oice 
of the Spirit in relation to the Seventy is 
that those who are present of that quorum 
shall chooseJrom among their number the 
seven presidents provided for in the law, 
the members of the presidency now of that 
quorum to be included among the seven." 
The. questio,n was asked as to what should 
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be done if either of those now living were 
under censure, or not sustained by the 
.quorum. The president replied that then 
they should be released. 

It was announced thatthe subjecto.f sus
taining .would be continued on Mondfly. 
Meetings of. quorums were announced, 
also services for this evening and to-mor- · 
row, and after singing "We thank thee, 0 
God, for a p~ophet," the benediction was 
ptonounced by Pres. Smith. 

Bro. E. C. Brand preached in the even
ing at the Chapel, assisted by Bro; Heman 
C. Smith, and Bro. W. H. Kelley address
ed the assemblage at the Court House, as
sisted by Bro. G. T. Griffiths. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 12TH. 

In the morning three persons were bap
tized b:Y Bro; Robt. M. Elvin, Bro. F .. G. 
Pitt having charge of theservices at the 
water's side. 

At eleven o'clock, at Wilson's Opera 
Hall, President Joseph Smith preached 
the morning discourse, assisted by Bro. M. 
H. Forscutt. As the hotise was so crowd
ed, it was announced that services w;1mld 
also be. held at the Saints' Chapel in the 
evening, in order to accommodate all who 
wished to hear. 

. At half• past two, at the Chapel, the. sac
rament was administered by the .branch 
officers, brethren F .. G .. Pitt and R. May, 
find the time was spent. in bearing testimo
ny. The spiritual gifts were enjoyed, and 
the Spirit of God gladdened every hear.t 
pres~nt. The three previous! y baptized; 
were .confirm~d by brethren J. H. Lake, 
R:.M. Elvin and F. G. Pitt. 

. . In the evening President Smith· again 
preached in the Opera House,. assisted by 

. brotf1er J .. H. Lake. The serm~n at the 
Chapel was by Bro. J. R.Lflmbert,. assist
ed< jJy Bro ... E. L. Kelley. Both .places 
were filled, in fact crowded, with 'earnest 
listeners. 

.. / MON.QAY,.APRI.L l3Tn: 

Brethren T: A. Robin.son and R. C. El
Vi[} hfld charge• of. the morning .. prayer 
rneeth~g· It Wal3 followed. by .a .sermon 
from. brothetE. L. Kelley, W'ho was as" 
sisted by brother G. H. Hilliard .. 

.f\.(half-pastone, ~ang, "All hail the 
JlOWer ot Jesus' name.;' :Pr~yer by. bro
ther .E. 'Robinson., .The minutes •of the 

• se~siops of, Saturday and . Sunday were 
read ... · Presider;t Blair in the ch:ait. 

)~C '· • P,r~sid~nt Smith suggestc;!d thatthe com~ 
, rnitte~. appofnted in A.pdl, 18,84, to com
. ;par~ the Book .ofMormonwith th~ man7 

· >i1script be discharg~d, their work haying 
b~en•done anclreported thro~gh the 1-Ier" 
alll., Qn f!lotio!l the report as published 

. • >was received, adppted, apd}he committee 
· ) )ll!aS.:discharged. Inq:uiry as to the expense 

·.·· incuj'red was answered by the Bishop and 
·· the of; the' · mittee prese11t, who 

· all expenses had 

of .the sources .from which moneys 
were received for .reparing the Temple 
smce his last report of the same, and 
the. committee on . repairs was con
tinued. In answer to questions it 
was stated, that it was . int~nded that 
the work go on,, and it was expected that 
the. cost of finishing the repair,os would be 
about $3,ooo, of which there are now $6oo 
on hand. It is not thought best to con
tinue the repairs tilL they can be comple-
ted. · . 

The regular order was taken up, namely, 
the sustaining .of the quorums and officers. 
of the church. 

Brn. G. A. Blakeslee, E~ L. Kelley and 
E. Banta were sustained as the Bishopric 
of the Church. 

· The motion of Saturday to sustain eac.h 
~an singly was rescinded, al)d it was de
cided to read the names of the High 
Priests and of the Seventy, and if any ob-. 
jection shall be made to any they can be 
considered separately, but those not object
ed to in each quorum shall be sustained as 
a body. . 

Secretary Stebbins read the names of 
the forty-four High Priests, as found in 
their report to this conference, and, no ob
jection being ma,de to any, the quorum 
was sustained. · · 

The thirtftwo names presented by the 
Seventy, as sustained by them and named 
in their report to this ·conference,· found 
elsewhere, were read by the Seventy, and,. 
rio objectiO!]S bt;irg made, thosepresented 
were sustained as a bod:Y. . . · 

Following this the .five quorums.of El
de:rs no\¥ organized were sustained . as 
quorums; also thequortim of Priests now 
·oi·ganized·was sustained,· 

F oHowing this, it was 
Resolved, that we 1·eq uest th~ Bishol? to ot·gan

,ize a quorum. of Teac:hers and a quorltm ·of Dea
cons, also another.quorum of Priests.: 

On ~eparate. motions BFo .. Henry A. 
Stebbins was susta,ined as Secreta~v and 
Record~r of the. Chur~h, aml· Bro: John 
Scott as Cl:mrch: Librarian. · . • . . . •• 

It. 'Yas thim moved· that ~e su;t;in Bro. 
J. W. Briggs as C::hurch Historian. Bro.• 
~·· T. Short opposed this, and brother J. 
W .. Chatburn moved that the. mqtion. to 
sustain be laid .on the table.till next .confer
ence. Brn. ]t: W. Chatburn and J; C., 
Crabb. favored •. this,··and .. ·brethren'. E. L .. 
a11d W. H. Kelley opposed it ... Bw. H .. C. 
S~ith asked a qv,estio'ti,.and the .chMrd.e
cided that if the motion .to lay op the table 
prey ailed itwiJl.leavethe·.matter in .Statu 
qzto, th:t; same, as if the question to sustain 
pad rt.ot cop1e up~ The, nwtiop tolay on 
tbe,.ta.blewas ppt tovote ll:ilcl declared lost, 
and the ;motion to sustain was adopted, 

A communication from brother Alfred 
Munn.s was · 

I a.;re~ of· land,JayJ 
. l)epqt, aP,dQave 

for mai:.k:et, .for 
· dol; 

On motion, it was referred to the 
dency, the Bishopric and Twelve. 

The chairman of the committee 
ed to examine the books ·of the . 
Secretary and Recorder reported 
had not been able to meet together 
moni, one in Michigan and one in 
and the committee . being so "''"n""'"t"•rl 
desires to be released. · 

Bro. E. C. Bt·and moved the 
WHEREAS, Thi.s body requested that the 

cordance be bound with future editions of 
Doctrine and Covenants, and as this ha!l 
been observed; therefore be it · 

Resolved, That the attention of the 
Publication be called to this omission. 

Secretary Stebbins read· the. 
adopted on April 12th, 188o, as rpf;,,.,. . .,rl 
above, and the ·foregoing preamble 
resolution· was adopted. 

In answer t6 a question about the 
book, Pres. Smith replied as• follows.· 

There are two hundred and five of 
for Saints~ Harmony, in manuscript 
in the possession of the Board of PnhHc,tt•in 
ready for the procuring of 
dith & Son, publishers of 
and an offer secured to put into 
$4,5oper page. Owing to of 
priate to this, use, no plates have been nrr>ciirecb' 
was proposed that plates for twenty 
five pages . should be obtained. at a 
proofs be printed and i&sued to choirs 
who may wish them for use until the 
be published. 

A resolution regardirig two 
Stewartsville, each called the ~"o'"'">'f·<"'' 
Branch, was referred to Brn; J. G. 
W m. Leek a and H. L Holt, as a 
mittee. 

The following concerning the 
. Library was offered: 
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uu- v,uwc.J •and {},• ~;Del'l')' 
ctn:e :res:OLilltlOtl be 'l'eCeived,''and 

ol'lci:•'tlieit~~on ·be: deferred:.till riext Ari
r;~._,_orirererwe· apq•.b(! maqe ,the ;special 

day of, the rsession;. 
ccYneerning "flame~ ·of 

[>ei'ng attached ''t;o .. artiCles 
. presented 'at:J.d tabled on the 

twas taken .. up:and<tavored by 
·· · · -: . Short, William B. 

T: Kirn1atl1an; 1 E;.C~'·.·Brand, 
• _ Chatbllrn .arid He~ian C. 

opposed by: Bro, JoJ:m , S. 
Being_ put upon its passage it 

by a vote of 40 to 26. The.n:the 
c,c~;•;•CC'!h!was moved by: Jo~eph :Luff: 
R:e•~ql:tJear •. Tl;lat it: is •not necessary to· publish 

of contributors to .articles in the Her-
a:-1lnle~~ requested by the writers. 

. in ~avorqf by brethren 
. . a, . l{~Uey1• J o11as 

. . '.E. C; Bra11q1 H~nry: Keinp 
· Robmsol1, and ()pposea by breth-

..• ; T. Shor.f imd, J. T. Kinnaman, 
which it was adopted. · 

names of those chosen by the 
Quoru · of Elders as president 

rial: colilliselc)rs said quorum were read, 
~UI.Ua1Cl(}l1 WaS Orqered, .. . · ... _ . 

the. ordination of. brother 
.Lv..L<~n...tmz;Ie was referrea to the First 

*·''o:s1u.· ~::.ul:v. !hey reporte<;l favorably:, 
h1s matwnlwas also· ordered. : 

· J. Brackenbury: said th~t he had 
books, ·the former . property: i of the 

Wm. E. McLellin, and if among them 
were.any that would be valuable to the 

they could have them. A vote of 
as given t6 Bro. Brackenbury, and 

Joseph Smith was appointed. w 
said books ana make selections 

Bro.]. W. Gillencalled for the report 
Seventy: received 'On the roth, in re
to the Apostles and Seventy being 

sent, out as missionaries before other 
are sent. 

. . connection therewith Secretary Steb
bms read the action of the conference, Sep
J~mber. I 6th, r.88o, endorsing the resolu
\I()?S presented by the Quorum of High 
Pnests at that time. 

. It was moved that the resolution of the 
Seventy: be adopted as the sense of this 
body. Brn. Luff and Brand favored it. 
Bro. W. H. Kelley favored in general, but 
thought there was a misunderstanding in 

·. B~o. Joseph. ,Smith thought tl:Jere 
no heed to i:tN:mact; as thfll body l.n 

i}!\J?eJi~'ing 'fhe)t <'l'i.SCU!l$lCifti11tfi{~tk 'Il:lUL.LUil:·. 

adj ourrr was ;made, 
. Vftl'iQ\Wqu·ciruql 1lthd'', ,vtllll.LHLIOC 

· · c:<>'n:fenerice adjou-rn: ear . 
··. The· •eveiirrig' sermon' '.wa:s . by•htother 

Heman::c; Smith; .assisted by brother R. 
M. E'!Vlft~'l . . .L 

•' FoUowin'~ the• aft~rhoon'iadjoclrnment, 
. Brn .. W. H. l{elley anc1 K Q~ Branci.l)ffi~ 
dat{\d'·in' oi·daihing·Bror:J~ ±t F'tarrde\:s .as 
president of tlie Fdurth QUorum' ()f'Eld~rs,, 
and Brn. D. E 1 fowellaJ;J;9 ·J~ T. Wll!i:alns 
. · . ~otinsdors; 1a}fio bH:ither Jbhh :Jv.fc:-

, as ·in· Eleter•' 'Br()i'Bnind wlls 
spokesman in ordainin~ brethren Fllipd;e.fs 
ancl Wi!Tiarfis, artc1· bro.tHei" ·iK:eUey in; the. 
case of brethren PqweH and McKenzie, 

' r :nu~so4.¥: ~~f!~ 1'4~·~. ,: 
1'rhe .prayer meeting at ni.ne o'clo:c~ was 

in cbar:g.e.of brethren. G, E· De,uel an.cl]: 
A. Robinson. The morning sermon,was 
,deliveredJ;y;Pr.es, Joseph SJUith. · He was 
. ass,isted bY; bJ;ot.her{J~l:Jn Hawley. ..· 

. "A,~ b;;tll,-p~.wt .Pne .o'clp~k ?the. fl$1lembly 
sang, "Mid scet:J.es ;of~.~ol)fU$ion and ,crea
tu.re complaints." Prayer was.offl'}red by 
B1shop G:· A:, Bl.ake.slee. The minutes of 
yesterday: were read, _ , <> . . • 

'The .c:;qnsiderari()fl of .the ,resolution con
tainedin th.e :report of, the Seventy .that 
Wf~S. pe1tdi1:1g:a~ ::ldjourment yesterday was 
taken up. Brn. J •. C .. Crabb 11-nd E. L. 
Kelley opposed to the adoption: oftbe Sev c 

enty's x:esolution. rea:(firming. the action of 
the General, (:onference of.. September 
16th, 188o. Bro. J. W ... Gillen fav01;ed it, 
and brother A. H. Smith made some ex
planatory remarks. The motion to adopt 
was•then put before the house. and lost by 
a vote of 20 for to 37' against, 

HIGH PRIESTS" QUORUM. 

The ,ecretary read. th~ following report: 
We respectfully report.to the General Confer

ence tha~ we hav: ,held three meetings, during 
all.of which the spmt of peace and harmony pre
vailed, even God's Spirit, :to bles.s and cheer us. 
:The foll()wing hvelve met;nbers present .at tbis 
~onference repo;ted. to thfC quorum, namely: 
C~arlesperry and 1\ILH. Forscutt, the presidency 
of the quorum; andJ:. W. Chat burn, J. C. Crabb, 
I. JJ. Rogers; H. J.Hudson, R. C. Elvin, H. A. 
~tebbins, David Dancer; G. A:Biakestee, E. Rob
mson and S. s, Wilcox .. Also, reports from .P. 
Cad"Yell, George Derry, J. Parsons, J. Landers, 
J. Goodale, C. G: Lanphear, D. S. Mills and W. 
B. Smith, were read: 

A ,most excellent, earnest and prayerful feeling 
prevailed, ~nd special prayer was offered by every 
member present, at omc second meeting in behalf 
of Bro .. James Whitehead of the quorm~ accord
ing to his request, and for Bro. p. H. Smith of 
the First Presidency; also special prayer was of
fered by some for the well,being of General 
Grant. 

Upon report by the Secretary of the death of 
Ern. A.M. Wilsey, L. W. Babbitt,John Macaulev 
and D. M. Gamet, a: resolution of condolence and 
respect was adopted, Jhe secretary to foward 
copies thereof to the families of the deceased. 

WHEREAS, in the. providence of God our es
teemed . brother arid co-laborer has be~n taken 
from us by death, b() it 

Resolved, That the High Priests' Quorum does 
her~by express its deepest syJ;npathy with the 
family that tnourns the. absence·. of him whose 
\9~S to ~hem and· to us -we deeply depl()re; but 
»;e 'Wqul? ~xt~n,d tc;> them the sincerest testimony 
of our £a.1tli that t.He bi'oth11r h!l3 }'lit ld~ th~ am·, 

. • . .• . .· . facmily ·. .. . .. '"''"!;'UUJ,ll 

deem~d, ilH'lur,earnest prayer. . . . .• .... ·• , 
. ; J~~stde,§, ~lw,t~Nve IJa'f!l!),d .as, l;leil).g :pi;e~enJt, .. 
ll,IJ9 m~ ~t&ht ~~0 ;;y~re :;~l\Grt,ecJ P.Y ·I~t.~~r,; th~re 
are twenty-four other~.hvmg:, sof!)r askno-wn.tcr, 
us, whom w~su's~ain' as •memb()~s pftbe 'Qi.tdrt\iri ·• •. ' 
n~mel;y:•i\;y'hdeteYBald~itil •Stephen Rkhatqs6n!, · 
J?iroe~ i\Y:bileh~ad; Edwm Cadw.ell{ .W~:H •. ~Jai'r 
.Ze,~~;ts ,Wl)itpo~p; Q: ~·'·•n.{m~aw, J~m~~:Anp~/ 
spn, ... w~ .. H,. ~az;;;l~qt,ne, . H,I.el . BJ;OJ:l&OP,.Il;;l!aC 
Butter~el?, Fredrif:k,ttrseitbac)', Thqmas ~~1\lfris, 
A. J. Sqmres, H. P. 'Bn>wn, J. A:'Mdntgsh; 'I\ · 
P .. Green., D. P •.. .Y9mi.g:, G. W. Brooks, W.D. 
Morton, C.yrus ~ew.~irk, .George. Sweet,. C, Yf· 
Mcintosh, Justus Morse,-'-total44 membei·s. · ; 
, ,. Bro .. Derry •. !f's·. PresicJeJilt, and Bro: F 0 p;cutt as 

.<;:oupselor; w,er~. sustained by; the. ,quorvrl),,Jliso 
I:Ien.;y :t: ~tebb,m.s ~;ts .~epr~tary .. The de~Ut:of 
Br()· D. ~' Gamet leaves avaczancy in tile presi-. 
dency whtchwa~ not filledby usatthis time. · • 

QUORUM .OF SEVENTY; 

. ; ·· 'fhe fqHowing repo~t. b~i~g the .. s~co?d 
frow tl;Itsq uorum., was read as. ,fbllows :. 
: .':fhe Se.~~mt.Y's Quormn hereby ~ub111Jt ~n. 'ad
dttwnal report ... TJlr·: following.J:msiness ,was 

. d9ne,·,fo~ w~ic~ .':';e ask .. the appro,;al of .the 1Jo.dy~ 
The quorum lia\'mg•had access to ~;tlettilr wi-iften 
by ~ro. J: ~· M~~owell to the ~irst P1<esidencj;; · 
stating p:1~ mabihty• to t.al{e a•mrssiopi.ori.ac'co11nt 
of, previOU$ arran.getnents, ;passeq the follow.itig 
pr~ambje and resolution: . . .. · ..••. · .. · ... ·•· ·• ... ·.··• 
· .WHEREAs, Bro. ]Qseph F. McD6well o£ triis 
quo~un1, has·. m4rariged with· the' Council:Blutfs 
B1:anch for hts labor -and support;. thetefore,. be• it 

J.i'esolved, .Tpat itis the .serise of .this .quorum 
t~at n() m'":nt,er-:o: this quorum· has any I ega I 
nght to an·angt! with. local authoritie~.for labor 
or support; independently of the Gener.a:l Con' 
ference, or the Quorums of Twelve Seventy ~nd 
Bishopric. · · ' . . , -' 

Br?• E. C. Brand was sustained·· as ·one. of the 
Pres1dents of the quorum. A motion to. SIJStain 
Bro. DIJJ1Can Campbell as .one of the Pi·esidents 
\Vas laid on the tab!~ sub'ject to call. A motion 

· to sustain Bro. J. F. McDoWell as. secretary was 
\ost. Upon motion Bro. Heman C. Smith was 
chosen secretary of quorum. .; 

The quorum has sustained the following nam
ed brethren belonging to the quorum. 

E. M. Wil'dermuth, Heman c'. Smith, Andrew 
Hall, R. J. Anthony, James W. Gillen, Davis H. 
Bays, IsaaG A. Bogue, Morris T. Short, Stephen 
J: Stone, Isaac N. Roberts, BradforcJ V. Springer, 
James F. Mintun, Thomas Revel, Gomer T. 
Griffiths, J. B. Lytle, George Montague. Geo. S. 
Hyde, Joseph C. Clapp, .Wm. T: Bozarth, James 
McKiernan, C. Scott, Jno .. H. Hansen; John L. · 
Bear, Edmund C. Brand, Chas. L.Jones,"John C. 
Foss, Thos. E. Jenkins,John S. Patterson, Peter 
N.Brix, Joseph F. McDowell. 

We hav<:: some few more names, but their 
cases are under advisement, and we ask for more 
time to investigate their standing. 

In view o~ the instruction given to the quorum 
on the rrth mst., we proceeded to select five of our 
number to fill the vacancies in' the presidency of 
the quorum, namely: JohnS. Patterson; Johri.T. 
Davies, James Gillen, Heman C. Smith, and 
Columbus Scott. We hereby recomm.end the&e 
names for your approval, and ask that· they be 
ordained. We have also chosen Bro. E. C. 
Brand as the president of the seven, and ask 
for your approval. 

If· our action meets with your approval the 
preside.ncy will stand in order as follows :~Ist 
E. C. Brand, zd Duncan Campbell, 3rd John 
S .. Patterson, 4th John T. Davies, 5th James W. 
G1llen, 6th Heman C. Smith, 7th Columbus 
Scott. 

Unity and peace have universally characterized 
our proceedings, lind God's spirit has been with 
us. ' 

On rnotion of brother J. T. Kinnaman, 
the t!,!GQ!U!llemlatidn!i Wii!te ~t~dopt€;lq !UH~ 
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the ordination of those selected as 
dents was ordered. 

QUORUM OF TWEL YE .. · . 
The following report,· being the thir!l 

from the Quorum of the Twelve, was 
read.: 

We the members. of the Quorum of Twelve 
present, in council, by advice ·of the First Presi
dency and Bishopnic, do hereby re.port:-'--,-Under 
. the pr~sent depressed state of the finances of the 
church, we do not. deem it advisable to ·send/out 
as many missionaries as in the .yean· just' past; 
but do advise; if dt can• be so arranged; and.meet 
yourapproval,·the appointing and·sustaining;the 
following named .ministers •to•.the 'respectively 
namied·fields .of labor; and·whilewe regrebthe 
necessity of lessenirigthe numberiof ··appointees, 
we t~ust all those who.have hitherto:had.appoint
ments, and who;may have.had reason·to .e~pc;!ct 
appointment from this conference, .. will • accept 
the situation in . the proper spirit, and ·labor for 
the good cause, as circumstances shall permit, 
until such time as the· church fiminces shall· en
able them . to take . the field. ·Praying· for· the 
spirit of wisdom and'. patience to be given, we 
humbly submit the following~ : . 

W; H. Kelley: Michigan, Northern •Indiana, 
Northern Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania, the 
Eastern Mission, New Jersey and New England 
States in charge: · · • . . J' • .. 

A. H. Smith: Pacific Slope Mission;'•corii:p~s
ed of California, Oregon. and .Western· Nevada: 
· John H,Lake: In charge of Canada Mission. 

J· R. Lambert: In charge of Iowa and Miss
ouri\ 

James Cafl:'all: In cbarge of Kansas, Nebraska, 
Colorado and Wyoming .Territory. , 

T. W. Smith: In charge of Australasian Mis
sion. 

}Ells: Ohio, Virginia; West Virgini'a, Penn-. 
sylvania, and to, travel farther east as he may 
feel•able. ····", 

E. C. Briggs:. Northern Illinoj~, Sou~hern Wis
consin, lYHnnesota and the Chicago Mission. 

Of the Qnonim of Seventies we report as .we 
have .learned their circumstances and advise . .to 
sustain as follows: 

E..G.· :Brand: IqNebrask;t ;tnd Weste1'niowa. 
... Columbus'. Scott: In the. neld with W. H. 
KEilley: and .Nprther.n Illinois I)istrict.~ 
. Gomer T. Griffi.ths :. }n presen~ fi~ld atclil'~ction 
o~ Wm. ,I:I: :[{elley, Western Yn:gmia, Ohw•and 

'Penns,Yivapia.. . · . . . • 
I: N. Roberts: .In Kansas. . 

• }Iemari C, Smith: Incharge of South W ~stern 
MissiQl1, :. , .· .·. . • • .... . .• . . · 
·.vve recommend therelea~~ of b~ethren W. T, 

Bozarth and D.H. Bay~ from the Texas Mission .. 
· Johl1 C. Foss: In the .mission p£ Bro. E. C. 
Briggs. •·. • . , • . C. • , 

. George Montag.ue: In ch~rge of Soptheasttirl1 
:Mission. . · · · · ·: .·· · · 

M:. T, .,Short: Eastern Iowa and Western :rm: 
nqiS_.-,·~#'~ . :".··-.' _,' .. . , , , > /· . , . , 

Jolin T, Davies: ¥issouri, KansaS.l\!1d :Indian 
Terr~tory.. . ·. ,. . . . .. · . •.. . . · . , , , • : , 

.... R. J. A11tb<il1y: Rocky Mountain Missio11 ••• , 
, ,Weaqv~se the release of P, N .. Brixfr<>m Da.n

isb¥ssion. ··.·:·. ·. ~ ,,; ,,··., .... '"" 
.•. ]()st;ph .C. 9!app :. J:o, Idaho and· M:ontana if 
prpper.ap:angem,ents can be m;tdc;! withJhe ],3ish: 

. · .. op, ; . > :.. .· : .. ·: • ; ·' : • . : :, 
.•.•.•.. :VV' T. Boz.;trth: To.Minnesota and Northern 
· Jo:Wa. , .. ·.• . ...... ··.· , .•....•.. ·.•. 

• J, Fr.Mintun: ·.Be referred, to miss'1on~ry; Jn 
c.r.arv.". 11nd BishOp, and i~ prapticable put;iptbe 

. Qupruth. . ... ·., .... . . 
•'-illane~ JJe.Jrry· In.:We~tern, I,o;wa; , : , •:· .•·· · 

x ~·~~·owe<: In :{'itts.bprg;b .. aJid oJner pa1'ts 
•F•·. ""·""·"'Y.~ fi~I~ as djrected ,bl rhjssipl1fi'JI 

njl1g. ..·. ,. .. . .. .· • . . . . . . 
F~ C. Warnky: In Missouri. Self su~taining. 
CIJarles Herzing: JnXan~as. Self sustaining. 
A, I:I. Parson~; In ~an~f]-S· .: . : .... 
J .. T .. K;innaman: In. Missouri and l):ansas. 
J>eter .And,erson: In . Eastern Nebraska and 

Western Ipwa. : , · . . · . , . · 
:Joh1,1.Mo6re: InS()~,tthern Iowa and Northern 

' Missouri. · Sel(s:uiltailling. . . . ... 
· ,Hiram Rathb\ln; Michigimand Indiana. Self 
sustll~nipg. ·.. . . . · . , .• 
· Hiram· L. Holt: Northern Iowa, Southern 

Minnesota, Southeastern. Dakota, 
· Joseph ,Lli,ti;'; .In St, Jos~ph, ;t\:lis~ouri.. . , 
: . .Wm. ~nderson of.CaJifornia appointed a.mis
sion when it can b.e arranged with· the Bishop 
.apd JUi~~ionary in ~harg~. .. , . . ·. . 
. }Ve,,qo f:ur,ther advise, tl:l11t when it shall be 
d~eme<:! ,aqvis,l!ble .by ~b~ missionaries. in .. di:1,rge 
of tpe re~pective fields oflabprand the Bishpp, 
to, appointp~I.J~r h,tbprers ,during. the. enspi.~g 
)',ear, :who are not llleutione,c:l.'!>y Genyral Conf~r
en<;:.e, that the,Y be. authorized to so appoint, when 
men Cl!.l1.1Je ba,(!, . . , 

Resolved, Thatthis quorum requestof the body 
assetir!ble,d .the reasoqs, why ,they. have· .failed to 
sustaiq brethren J,, W,; ,Ik}gg~ aijd z, H. G11rley 
as .m~mbers ()~ thr~ q\lor~m 1 !hat the quorum 
may act on thetr cases advtsedly. . ~ . 

Resolved, That we, the members of this qu:O
r.um;,req)le§t.o~ ~hi'! Flir,st ,Pr,esidency.what there
sult of the. aftipn.of ,the body in regljrd to.br.eth-
1:'\'!11 J.;W, Briggs and Z .. ,H. Gm;l,ey js, in this 
qu()r.lJm? Does .it remove them from the 
quorum? 

. ALEXi\ND);:R.B.S~~;H, .... 
Acting Secretrzry of !;(}torum .. 

The. ife:#i~:.w~te, .. ,t;e~~ ~~i:>~xat.~IS~ •. ~n,d ~f" 
ter the following amendments were ri1ade, 
the. report. was accepted as amehded. 

. 011 cm:ping , to, ~he: confiide~at~~;w of the 
mission field of Bro. E. C. Briggs, Pre,si
?~11t Smit~ pre!)~~te.d t.he fo)lowin,g as be
lf1g .the muy~ ~11d w~P ,of the Lord: 

ence did not sustain brethren Briggs 
Gurley. A substitute was moved, 
committee ,of five. be appointed to 
reasons and present to this ,..,-,nt'"'"''n''"' 

was then. moved to amend 
that the committee shall report 
conference, instead of at this. This 
debated and the motiqn to amend 
put to vote. was declared lost, as 
the substitute. Then the original In 
disapproval prevailed by a vote 
to 25. · 

Bro. J. S.Patterson objected to the. 
.pointrnent made for him, and asked 
returned to his fo.rmer field, 
the petitions sent in. It was 
s~1;ik;e out . "Canada Mission" and 

· "present.field." This was defeated 
vpte of 26 for and 29 against. Bro. 
.terson said that his circumstances Wl;)te 
that he could not accept the 
to Canada. It was then · · 
ried that (he name of brother 
stricktm from the list of General 
ence appointments. The report as 
ed was adopted. 

Br(). E. L. Kelleyasked ~ question 
the appointment of the Bishopric to 
an~I a m.otion was adopted that the 
fully provided as to that, and theywel'e 
stnlcted to so travel. <. . 

Brn .. J'v~,. H. Forscutt, Joseph · 
Q,thers, spoke concerning the 
of a mission to Holland 

On moti~n ofbrotherJ. C. 
·. Resolvt:d, That the Chicago BraQ2h_be 
ed to hereafter report to the Northern. 
District. 

The question: being asked as to 
the right to reorgariize the bran: 
er the one in charge· of the ·rr·asEHOJt1 
authorities of the district, P 
stated as a special. and general cJt:<e.t~·lVJrt 
the Chicago Branch,.,is und 
. vision. and control of the N•w·t:h••rn 

District, as are all other branclie13 
district. 
. . A <;:o\11'Jmmicatiori 
Crysler was read: 
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held up't& the pr~serit date\ durihg 
~nl'er,~in;e:;, fo(\r· meetings; pea:ce, unity; and· 

, for the welfarebf·,th.e ql1otmn 
e~hibited by .alL j:l. ;M. Elvin. in' 

M.,.. $t11hbart Sec;eta!:Y pro tern. 
lders reported b,yletter: •.. · ...• .• 

ith, W.· :A. Moore, J. D~ Jones,:. 
, White, R; Warnocli, J .· M. Smith,. 
Geo. S. Yerrington, 0. ].Bailey, 

.~'-"'L\,lll>< E. F, l!yde, I;I. N, Snively\ M. 
·Kemp, C.C; Reynolds,]. P.John
J. S. Keir, J. Ruby; T. J. Andtews, 
Dillen, f· F; Burton, D. K.Dodsbn, 

son; K Stafford, J:'R. Badham, M. H. 
Geo .. Adams; and .the following verbal 

received: II. Kemp, J. Beaird, Geo. 
F. G: Pitt, A. White, E. Clothier;: 

'"'ewwn. Geo. HickHn, G .. E> Deuel, D .. 
0. Waddell, H. L Holt; J. W. 

S. V. Bailey, J. M. Stubbart, R .. M ,: 
, E .. Banta and W; J. S111it):J., 

o~ members .present ar.e i9, and 
reported aggregated 190. Bro. 

K:.··CJ:S:adlha·m, sent in his resignation ·as second. 
, and upon ·motion the same was ac-

of committee on difficulties was receiv
""''MJ•!uuu•u from the Quorum. of Seventy 

re1c:e1veu and acted upon. · 
.<>L·""·"""o were filled. with the following: H. 

. Smith, T. Whiting, Mahlon S!nith. 
Geo. H. Hulmes and D. L. :!Jarris, 

granted to those enrolled.· 
Presi~ent authorized to prepare 

A collection o£ $2,8s for ex-
col~tributed. Willa\·d J.Smith was 

.Secnetnrv. and the Preside11t :nominated 
, brother E.· L. Kelley, and 

requested to provide forthis 

The recommendation w.as approv~d and 
ordination was ordered. 

-SECOND. QUORUM OF ELDERS. 

has had four meetings at Bro. 
·home. The following 'members re

person: I. N. White, J. S. Roth, B. F. 
F. C. Warnkey, Thos. Thomas, Stephen 

Odl.n Jacobs, J. H: Meriam, Thos. E. 
A. Davis and Wm. C. Cadwell; and 

by Jetter: W. C. Nirk, Isaac 
Shupe, A. . Lockling, Lebbius B. Scott, 

.. ,'Wm. Chambers, Joseph Morrill, Jno. Mathews, 
'· Jno. H. Condit, A. Falconer, L. Merchant, D. 

(Jhambers, E. Benedict, J. X. Davis, Wm. Bl'it
·tian, Henry Garner, T. R. Allen, Geo. W. Shute, 
Jno. Smith, Henry Palmer, Wm, Anderson, W. 
Vickery, C: E. Brown, J. H. Lambert, Horace 
Church, Levi Gamet, 0. N. Dutton,· Joshua 
Armstmng and John Gilbert, thirty-nine in aiL 

Ninety-one members were found to be enrolled 
.and the following named brethl'en were added: 
W. S. Taylor, E. A. Davit;, John A. Davis and 
William Thompson. , 

· . A motion prevailed to the effect that the sec
;Tetary be requested to submit to every Annual 
Conference an annual report, showing the spirit
ual.condition of the quorum, and the official por
tion of such members as occupy suer positions in 
the church. Also, that the president and secre
tary of this quorum be requested to prepare and 
have printed a new list of members of the quorum. 

The following resolution was submitted for 
the action of conference. [See General Confer
ence minutes of April 9th, H. A. S.] 

The following questions were submitted to 
conference [See as before, H. A. S.] · 

It was moved that members of the quorum be 
requested to co:1tribute a small amount each to 
the secretary as a permanent fund, to defray the 
necessary expenses of his office. 

:Br<:~, Ptit~t Ray· l:l~:ing l'<':pottl!ld '11.3 w;:eding l;o 

Flanders as 
h . d · · t secretary· . lira 1m, ~rf. r~por to • .. ·· ·.· .. , .. .r 
'Conf~ren,ce. · · .···• · .•.. · ... ·· .... ··.· · · ;; , Whereas,the 

'John Gilbert, F. {::; XV arnk,ey lind t..·:N, White, its firstorgri;nizat!on l~a~ ,!:>eeri i!Ta 
were re.cm;nm~nded iof: Ar1n\JaL Conference ap-: and \V,e see the nec~ssity ai1d ntonrie:tv v• .. o~·'~'"l'; 
pqin}IU~Pt; the t~o )ast li~ se!f'sll~!.lfi~ing:' E! A. f ourselves in a better working order; .th,erf\fri'rP::··. 
Dans and Geo. W. Shute were reyo8mendedJo • ResolV'ed;: that not because ofdefaultof nroral 

, \abm: wit!) apd. \lnder distJ:ictappoiritm.ent, }"here, •char:acter, \)ut ·because of. failure .in official duty · 
th~yare now located. <::.ase .. ()f Opip Ja<;obs :W•h .. 0 : • we release :Bro. G. F. •Waterman• a& president'of 
d · d t b t t Sk d' · · f · d -the•quorum.. . . : . •.·. . '· .. ·.• ..... :·: ... es1re o ~ s.en o .• : an !pa:V'la, was re erf·e ( 
to President Joseph Smith,. with request tbat)f Whereas, the circumstances of our, worthy 
b_;y.h\rn.thought t().~e wis.dom tl~a;t h~ J:>e .reFpm- • brother, A:J;•Cato, in his being remote£tom tl)e · 
mended to such ri),ission. · · . : .· ' · .. • main body•of the quorum prevent him from :fiJI~ 

Bro. W 111· Cadwell was associated with Bro. ·F. office of secretary.satisfactorily; therefore, 
g. Warn~y in the ~ork.ofpreparing.a ne:';" ,l.ist. . J. Catobe released from the 
· .. T):J.e. following re~oJutiorl ;ras uh~niinbusly I. •iecreltar·v~hi,~oHhequontm1 with a vote of thanks 
adopted. . · · . . . , : • .. ·. , • . .. faithfullaboi- in the past.· · · 
WrncREAs,.Thereseetn~ to b~. a .~ecessity for J .• D. Flanders was .elected president of the 

.a petter understanding.'With reference to quor~m qnorum; and Samuel Crum was elected as secre-
orgitnizaticmandthe spiritual afla)rs 9fth~ same; tary for one year; . •. . ... 
therefqre, Res'qlved,,Tha't w(;!. reqqest Bro, R. M., ; Members received into the quorum:. Joseph 

·E\vit\., presjde~t of tpe First Quor)lm 0~ EJders,j Westwood, Hiram Rathbun, Richard PJ"eator, 
to sall a ~eneralso.uncil oft he Elders' Quor.ums John T. Clark, Samuel Grum, Benj. N .. Fisher, 
at our neJ<t Annual Conference; a.nd. that notes: D. A. Frampton, s.• J. Madden. . . .. .. . 
of the same J;>e givery t}1rough the Herald. . Reports of Elders: J. C Hardman,. Wm. Hop: 

kins, D .. E. Powell, J. D.:Flanders, Geo. Spenser, 
Resqll1tions and \qt1estions refetred to J. T .. Clark, J. Westwoqd; S; Crum,J.T. Williams .. 

will be fou~d in 111i~utes9f the.9th insta11t. By letter.: J. F. Thomas (Illinois), C. D. Stevens; 
The Presidency reply tothe questions as ]: L: Richey, S. J. Madden, H. N. Hanson, D. D. 
fi 11 Babcock, A.J. Cato, E. N .. Webster.· 

. o ow.s: Resolvecr, that 111embers making application to 
( r} It does rtot<necess'ai'il y follow that a person; this quorum for membership shall . present their 

dropped from his quorum thereby loses. his min-: licenses to the president or secretary. of the 
isterial authority, except that which relates alone': quorum. , . · . .·• · . 
to said ·quorum; unless·so dropped for transgress- The president chose for counselors David E .. 
ion, by whichhis membership is affected; ·Poweil and J. T. Williams. • . 

(2) A person droppedf~om his quorum may· Resolved, that the members report every six 
hold and exercise the same ministerial authority· months to the president or secretary .of the 
he held byfore enterb:~g said qu9rum, unless drop- quorum. 
ping such names be for trat\.~gression. ·.. . ·Resolved; that ali members in good standing 

be· given licenses. 
THIRD QUORUM OF ELDERS. Adjourned to meet at Lamoni, April, r886. 

Report of Third Qubrum read as fol- FIRST QUORUM OF PRIESTS: 

lows: · Report of First Quorum ofPriestsread 
The Third Quorum ofElders have held three as follows: 

meeetings. Verbal reports were given by :B'rn. In accordance. with .the appointmentof the 
George Kemp, J. Goode, J, Haywood, B. Myers, Bishop, the First Quorum ·of Priests met and 
J. Curtis, E. W. Cato, D .. Powell, John Hawley, transacted the following business: Charles H. 
J. W. Waldsmith,. A. H. Parsons, A. Bishop, J: Derry, George M. Jemism1, H. R. Harder, Geo. 
T. Kinnaman, J. M. Terry by Bro. Kinnaman, E .. Ross, Henry Scarcliff, Rod.erick May; Thomas 
.Arthur Leverton, W- C. Kinyon, Wm. Lewis; J-!atty and William Pooler, were enrolled in the 
N.. B6oth, T. W. Chatburn,. E. T. Dobson. The quorum. Bro. J. B. Gouldsmith was chosen 
following reported by letter: D. ]. Phillips, -. J>r:esiqentand recommende<:i for ordination,with 
Rasmussen, Chas. -Brindley, Thomas· Hawkins, H. R. Harder and Robert White as his counselon;. 
John Chaprnan .. Sen., a. L. Billingsley, RaJ£ . . E. L. KELLEY, Ckairnum, 
Jenkins, G. W .• Galley, John Sayer, John Rudd; H. R. HARDER, Sec. }1'0 !em.: 
Thomas Chapman, Daniel Brown, B. Salisbury. 
J .. W ... Sykes has beep tried arid expelled from The recommendations wer.e. endorsed, 
the quorum. · and the ordinations ordered. 

The resolution of r88z was reaffirmed, that all Letter from William B. Smith was read 
members of the Third Quorum be requested to by the secretary: 
report in person or by letter to said Quorum once 
in twelve months, and any .member failing or ELKADER, Iowa, April 5th, 1885. 
neglecting to so report, that his name be dropped It is to be hoped that the General Conference 
from Quorum record, unless good reasons be as- at this session will pass resolutions advising the 
signed therefor. Brn. George W. Beebe and Elders not to hold debates on the Book of Mor· 
Chas; H. Porter, were installed as members of mort with men who are confirmed liars, and who 
the Quorum. The resoltition offered by the manufacture falsehood as a means of argument 
Quorum of the Twelve, respecting the obligation in debate. It is also further to be hoped that the 
of the ministers of the church to teach, sustain, conference by a decisive action will determine 
and ··help to establish the faith of the chm-ch, what is law in the books, (viz, Book of Mormon, 
and no one be I-.e whomsoever he may be, has Bible and Book of Doctrine and Covenants) for , 
any right to rrttack the divinity of the faith, in .the government of the church and its Ministers, 
part or as a whole, as said faith is set forth in the also that all teachings and doctrines found in the 
Bible, Book of Mormon, and Book of Doctrine Book of Doctrine and Covenants (should there 
and Covenant,;, was adopted as the sense of this be any) that does not accord with the true spirit 
Quorum. . and principles of the Gospel of Christ should, 

It was ordered that hereafter, all ineritbers o£ and of right, ought to be expunged therefrom by 
the quorum furnish his report in writing. The act of the conference. Also your petitioner asks 
officers ·of the quorum as now constituted were that this report and petition be read before the 
continued. A contribution of ten cents .from General Conferance and be placed upon the 
each member was requested. to defray necessary minutes for publication and record. 
expenses as to records .. The President then' gave I wish it distinctly understood and to have my 
the quorum timely advice and encouragement name so recorded that I endorse the books and 
as to future work, after which. adjourned sine die, stand by the doctrines revealed in the revelations· 

J. T. Kinnaman, President, Stewartsvill~,: Mo.; In the Doctrine and C:ovenants. 
lll.\ 'l\. noll~tlnj Setl!'flt!l.l',Y, St, Joseph,l Mo; WILLIAM :B. SMITH; 
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The following was rnoved by brethren 
Luff and Etzenhouser, and adopted: 

Resolved, That the Bishop, and such others as 
he may associate with him, be constituted a com
mittee on rail road rates to the conference at 
Lamoni,. in April, 1886. 

Adjourned to meet at nine o'clock to
morrow. 

At the house of brother J. C. Fo~s, ~fter 
adjournment, brethren Patterson, Davies, 
Gillen, Smith . and Scott, were ordained. 
presidents of Seventy; E. L. Kelley was 
ordained counselor in the First Quorum. of 
Elders; and J. B. Gouldsmith was ordain
J~d president, and H. R. Harder counselor 
to the First Quorum of Priests. Brethren 
Lake, Caffall· and Brand, officiating. Bro. 
Lake being spokesman in ordaining breth-. 
ren Patterson, Smith, and Gouldsmith; 
brother Caffall in ordaining . brethren Da
vies, Scott, and Harder; and brother Brand 
in ordaining brethren Gillen and Kelley. 

In thy evening the congregation was 
address.ed by brethren Joseph Smith, W. 
W, Blair and G. A. Blakeslee. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15TH. 
At nine o'clock the conferenceassemble~;L 

to do the last iten1s of business before finaL 
adjournment .. The hymn, "Come thou 
fount·· of every blessing" was sung, and 
prayer was ofl:en~d by David. Judah. Mi

. J1t1tes of J:esterday were read a~? correGt~d
. . Committee on names of Stewartsville 
Branch reported : ·. . 
. We, your committee to whom<~ as referrtid the 

n1atter pertaining to the. names of branches in 
and near Stewartsville, Mfss()uri, would beg leave· 
to report: . . . · 
· First{ that the branch organized nearSte'warts

ville; being the. first branch org;tnized, lias a right. 
to retain its original name, which is the Stewarts
ville Branch, until such time as they may see fit 
to change it. . . > .. . . . 

Second, that as it appears in evidence that the 
branch last organized, which is. in Jl,e. city of.. 
Stewartsville, is knowp on the. ])istric;t n~sord aS! 
.tlie ~te\Niu:tsville:City Branch, said name oeing; 

. sufl.id~ntto distinguislithe on.e from .tl,le other\ 
· we deem it.best, to let the matter rest, tor the 

. W:M. LEEKA; •. 
J;C;CRABB, 
HrR,\~ HoLT. : 

. Its adoption was moved, :then the foV 
lowing substit1,1te was offen~d: 

Re~olved, That the matter of the names of the 
two ~ranc)w,s 11t and near Ste:w:arts~ille, Missouri, 
be.reft!rr:ed to .the missionary in charge~ and the 
District .Confer..ence; M>ith the direc~ion that the 
.~;j.1UC of t~e Ste:w:artsvill~. Bran!!h, be qh::~nged; 

,ot:dhe record, and be. calied the Zion; Olive, or 
other n:tme that they may choose, other than 
Stewart~ ville; and ·.that. the ... propert;es, plate; 

. . goblt;ts, &c,.~ remain the propertf of the said. 
-, Ste:w:artsv·itle Branch, •and not· t.o the Stewarts, 

. ,~iLieCity ]3ranch, the. latter toret::~in.ifs nf!rne: 

> This being put .to vote, wa!\adopted, .. ·• 
The following was moved by brefhr~~ 

. "'n'""'nari and Gillen: 
· That tl1e furfher conti.nuatfon of the 

Church History .now in progress 
of ) a son, ;W: Briggs; 

.lett to the Bishopric to con: 
• their optiorio .. · · 

-"''"'·'·'"'_, .. if this was not 
. chair. :1 ;!"~IU<;u• •cu.<H Jl.L 

On motion to reconsider the appoint
ment· of brother I. N. Roberts, his field of 
labor was .changed from Kansas to South
Western Mission. · 

The First Presidency asked for further 
time to reply concerning brethren J. w. 
Bri:ggs and Z. H. Gurley. The request 
was granted, and they were asked to ans- , 
wer through the Herald. 

From the. following missions and dis
tricts no statistical reports were received 
at this conference, namely, The Austral
ian, English and Danish Missions; the 
London (Canada), Alabama, .Northern 
California, Southern . Cali~ornia, Central 
California, Florida, Idah,o, . Kewanee,. 
Northern Illinois, Pittsfield, Nauvoo arid 
String Prairie; Southern Indiana, Eastern 
Iowa, Central Kansas, Northwestern Kan
sas, Spr:ing River, Southern Michigan, 
Central Mo., Far West, .. Nodaw!ly, Nor
thern Nebraska, Nevada, . Southeastern 
Ohio, Philadelphia, Pittsbtlrg, Wyoming· 
Valley, Central Texas, Utah, Montana, 
and 'VVestern Wisconsin Districts. The 
attention of their officers is .called to the 
req uir(;)ments of. the past General. Confer- • 
ences, that missions · and . districts should 
report annually to General Coriferem:e. 

Thanks were voted to the committee of 
arrangements, and to the Saints and citi
z~ns for their kind hospitality; also to fhe 
cl;10rister and. choir, ~nd to the. jan~ tors and 
ushers; also to the reporters of the Kansas 
City daily papers for their fair and just 
report!) of the. proceedings, and to the 
; Times . an<J the .. Journal.of .·Kansas City, 
and to the Sentinel, and the. Progress. of 
Independence, for publishing the same; 
also to the i-ailrdad~ which gave us spec
ial return· .rates from conference. 

Pres• Smith said that it was thought by 
so~e:~hat the. time of. holdi!lg.tpe R,eunion 
(October 17th) was too late in th~J~as,on 
and he. had be(!n asked if the General Con-. 
. ferenc~ could: 'charige the time, to •( whkh 
he repfiedthafitt:;ould not, the conference 
having.no j1;1risdictiou .over the 'R_euniop. 

· .. any chapge is made it fP\lst be by those 
who h,~;ve charge ov~r the affair. 

On' ili?ti?n tht: conference adjourned to 
meet at Lamorii,'lowa;. April· 6th, 1886. 
P.re~. Blair pronounced . the final bene-
qte:tlpni. . . .· 

Thtts~ cl0sed one of the. most metpor~ble 
• and· pleasa11t confer:ences ·ever held by the 
:R,~organized Church.· .The. Saint~ sep
al:ated ;with feelings of confidence that 
God,has not forgotten.his.:people and ~s-; 
~\lre~l that. ;gre~tet: good lies before . tho~e 

..who shall continue faithful till the greater 
bl'e~sihg~ come. : . ( .•.. •• •. • . •.. ·. . ; .. 

·· · · . Jo~J;;PH SM:r~H, President, · 
· :W .. W; BLAIR,. Associate President. 

H. 1\; ~TEB]3I;NS, Sectet:J,r,.v:~ . ·.·.· ·.. • 
·w. G .. CADWE~~· ~ssis~ant Secretar,r~ 

W" No Credit for moneys receiv.ed on su1,scx'iption.Wili). 
appear on the Colored Address Label of the 
Hope for this issue, as no changes have be<>n 
cept in case of persons desiring a change in 

JOSEPH SMITII 

W. W. BLAIR 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

THE Editorial in HERALD for 
needs a ~'not;' placed in it "where .it 
do the most good.'' Please read 
idea that the church had not spoken 
stead of "and the idea that the church 
spoken," &c.; near bottom of pag~ 
The Elders present as a mass 
the church had spoken .with · suffide1 
clearness to be under.stood, wit 
promising the honor and dignity 
body, .or endangering the liberty: of 
members. 

Bro. H. J. Hudson of Columbus, 
mska, sends .us The Christian 
published at Omaha, Nebraska, in 
we find a. fair article from the pen 
J• H. Miller, which conta,ins the 
of the "Epitome" as publishe<i 
Kansas City Times of late. It is 
i11g to.have dur faith fairly and 
ly published. 

Lamoni is said to.be. improving 
j-apidly and substantially than 
towns .of like size, lying w 
dr.ed. miles of it. It has a fine 
and grain country aroun(i it, a!f4 
f.air to .continue to improvt); 
w,.e,.ll directed industry will 
prove. 

Elder J. }l. ;Badhatp writes 
oinltted tl:le name$ ofBro .. a.nc!. 
and. Il.L. Wise, in .list of ao.nattqn:sp 
Bernardino, California 
credit Bro; 'Wise with $4 .. 6o, awa .• o''·•·•· 

. 'I.Vith $z .. oo. This arnount 
~clc.to account of Bro. D; .s~ .,v,,w .. ····'· 
Herald, April 18th; 1885. 

.. ]3ro, R. R. Gaither . wti:tes · 
Wellington, Kansas, that be 
re11d the Her.ald nor Bib:le, 

J5raye,i's of the Saints! that rm"' ··~rn""' 

n1::jy be removed~ 
.. Bro. Wiiiiam Sparling, 
~()ta,. asks .to . know tbe st~eet 
where .the Branch in Leeds; 
holdsitsservices;. I:fe· says: '' 
tiveof. that place, and haveri uu,ut:J:•<, . .rJ 

.. mid six.; br'otbef,g; 
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i-1~: th :F>f'F.C::i1rP.h":lin'cr to rai'lje mea:n.s 1 

cJJj~,~t~~~si~~rli'~~ta~ 
can"i'aise, ten dollars now , for, 

. accept the call ai\.H'~otti~ a;~d: 
a~kson Louis!an;. ·we 'have' 

<c '>'>' >',, ,'''''<,P•oo, <',- •'"'"';•o;"»' '''"''" ,,_ c•",'"""'',•''',- '''•:• 

· ther~t., l!!.hd a~< Eld()r q0.uld? find 
'+~•,b+·.-~ with William 'orJ ames :)\.1. 

IfBto; •Heman c, Smith can: 
:for this call if will be weU., . :Any: 

should write and get full direc
reach those loqtlities• 

(:;olum bus Scott, of Galien; .Mich-. 
.lh ~HHV yisitin:g relativeS and ' friends. 
·e·.;\tmeac:nea at the "Old Chufch'1:Sun
"'"''"'"·""r·n ult, at II a; m., and in the Bi·ick · 

in town a't night,: to large and 
congfegatioi1!;!. His sermons were· 

.May heaven continue .to . .favqri 
rt1ake him successful inpersuatlinlg' 
accept and follow the Good Shep" 

fhlld of marvelous opportunities 
him and many others. Con-. 

ahd triumph await' their wise. and· 
·efforts. Elder Scott prea'ched on 

'·"'''~or~.,., evening, Aprilz8th, at the chapel 

Saints and other citizens at Inde
ietrde:rice are having a rainy time, which 

'"'"'··'"''' ... g soon after Conference closed, 
to the 25th, the day the Senion 

city, and has stopped all work in. 
gardens, or. farms. They complain 
but to those who are' over anxious 
etheir present plates for that region,! 
serve as a reminder that that coun-

' as well as others, has its changes. It 
ned heavily the night of the 25th.· The: 

at Independence, nmnbers .over 
hundred at present. Bro. Thomas 

rn is fitting up a four roller 
ring mill at the foot of Liberty street, 

ofthe square, which he hopes to get 
op~ration about May 15th.· Bt'n. J. Wl 

. . · ; F. C. Warnky and S. C. 
Mayo, are engaged in the realestate busi1 

at Independence, each having lands 
town lots for sale and to rent. :Sro. 

Maloney also has a number of 
the South Addition for sale. Lands 

town property are both comparatively 
high in price, anywhere within twenty, 
fl\re miles of Independence and Kansas 
City •. 

Bro. A. Walter Head has removed with 
his family from Creston, Union county, 
Iowa, to Stewartsville, KeKalb county, 

Bro.J. M. Tousley,.Ches. 
zz1 who. states that th~ 

tli~i·@ ~r~ 11ltiH Hi Hi~ fi.:lithi 

• · · · · · :lVJ.lSl:>t>UFl 

.. ~~~.c.ifiF sta*>l),. ~t rl)dyp·enq'~W~~ .J.VJ:ts~;o.u.r: 
ig. Hie' s~f~ .c/f 'whi~ii' in· town'lol:s; 
. {~.~~i'ze 'a~4 · pri.C\~Ji'~e ~t~~~.~ ~~~a~iner1 .·o~ 
n:rore;tJf:ran:.one,··Hy wishes ,onewh~;has 
s9me ready mearii;"a~tf'is~l.Uihgifo'oo t'l1e 
best l:le can ~or 'the good or' all. 

) 'I: { 1 ,,,_ j I • • .t_l ,.' 

Bro. Wheeler Baldwin pow m his mne-
t)r,-third. y.ea·t, is :livin~ ,~t 8ti'\~artsviLte, 

·Missouri, . staudchl'amlr 'true :ttl ·thE! .. fai1lh 
recer~e4.BY njili Ji£tY:!Jpl1f' ·f{!ar's agq~ • ··s<> 

··w,r~t~s·l~~~~~·hf/fd~r,~r~w:~··c::.unt~,. 
Illinois, ill of lm1g .· compJaiht·,, desir,es that • 
the. Sail:lts pray· fot;hflt' 're~bver,t: · · 

·· Sr. ':J'q'aiic' · Fuiiet'wriH~~· fr~ffi j:>h'&ni:k,. 
.: '"' ·:··_-·" '!'-:~_Y --;~\·.:!/-:.-.; .• -_, -~··~J ::.·->_·-:-~·""- ·,., ,._-, 

ya~.o9 · ci0u~ty;t~at fn~reJ~, ~.~ ,etfQ,rt ,~~{nz. 
.. 1nade. to· r~i~e money tq defr-ay the expen
ses of an Eirler to :com~ /there arid l:ibor,l 
al)d in j'~cl\soh Paffki1,,.1Jdai'siana. Ten 
~Bll~rs ai·e ahei,dy 1li,~and .•. · Cliil n8t }3~o.· 
ivr~n,ta:guy:. t~ke it,.e1t; route. fqt: hi( field, 

. and labor thet~e. 
Wantecl.~Tne wh1ereabdu:ts I!Jf sister, 

WiihBlitlhia 13~ll':fm.,Y, 'IT:l~fn~ei; bf<the AI
ii~toii: '(),ri t~fiB '9raW~h. · ... Is, !lhe\tfW iii''f'e)-' 

.·lo.wship wifl; ·~n.e ih,urchC. A.d9ress, T.; 
W. Mooney, ~lliston,.()nb • 

:B .. v:•:springet's !fel'inaberl.t' address is' 
Li~cas, Lucas'¢·o~; Iowa: 

:$ro. · Chestet:,. M:trind~dta, i'n. a, lat~ ·letter' 
decides that cqffee ;('lri~king is. not .a v;ery 
f:treat '.'abominatibn~" thinks the nHltter 
shO'iild gi~e ·r,ia'teto thos~ of g'reilfer im-• 
p'odan'ce. . . . .... · •.. . . .·• r > . ·. . . 

'I;he. addt:ess 9£ Eid~l' Hiratn L. Holt 
for the present, i15 Sioux Cit:y', Iow·a, The 
friends in Northern Iowa; Minnesota; and 
Dakota, he 'requests h> w'rite hirn; as he i~ 
appo.inted tb:laporin th()se regions: . 

We. thank . Bro, W.illiam . ~t~e~t and 
others· for papers sent us, 

Letters are received from Sr. 'E: Ray, 
Des Moines, Iowa, A'prilz5th, r885; J. s. 
Walker, Jonesport, 1-:I<tin,e, Mar(;;h zs; J, 
T. Dhester,. April; Sister Sarah Griffin, 
Braidwood, Illinois, April 19th; George 
W. Melvin, Watsd'nPost Office,Moni'oe 
county, A'rabatila; W. R. qatno,6ri,'Coft
land, Illinois,. April I~th; John . David; 
Sparta, :vvisconsin, April tith; Bro. J. 
A. Hinkle, Pleasanton, lowa, AprilSth; 
Louis Strack, Cortland~ lllinois, Apt:il; A: 
W. Head, S•ewartsville, Missouri, April 
23d; G. S. Yerrington; East Providence; 
Rhode Island, April 14th .. 

· erice~ MissourtJ he tonferetice 
largest ~nd most succeSsfUl ·uf any -·'"''. n .. ".·'·"'.· , ..... 

Tht'! t:ftmdstha'rmon)r'pfevailed . :reports 
h?m a~lqttarters\Vere encou:~ging~''· < , • 

. . T9~ni{'~ for, t~e kinti 'fottl'~t;', 'E:?itgr 
•l{o,]:)ert~o.n }~~o:ws . ~om~t,hing of. the, f~ith 
and works of the Chorch in and about 
s.a119wich .• anclh~ has the .. gm~d s~rise ·~ml 
marilihess tp ;eomrrtend ~he. tig,ht wherl
~ye~ *'tid ~h'er'evet.h~ see{it: 

~VE . suspect that the . telegram below, 
lik~ t~is'sameJdhn. Taylor's den.lal of,p'o~ 
lyga'tiiJ'# ::soll.l()gp~,, E~ance, i11 18 5o, is 
IJot relia~ltt;. butN\'e give it at its face value, 
a~d await further information: 

•·SAiL T LAKE, Utah, April 2.3·-' Presiclell t J oht1 
Taylor of the Mormoh Church, being a'skedHis. 
views of the recent decision of the United States. 
SupretiJe. court in tht; ((;lawSO\J.. polygamy case, 
said h.ecom;idet:ed tpat the decision ended the 
·~ontroye~:sy ~nct' ~h9ulcL be respected ;by eve!jy 
good, joyal citiz.en." 

If John Taylor ~aidwhatis herereportecl, 
alld is ~incere·in it, then:theteis some pr?s
pect that the Utah le~dets intef]d to • "back 

· d~~n a;;,d out" of their peculiar l:tlethods 
of saving a~d exalting, and put up with 
·the poor;ways(.?} of.i\dam, Noa.h,Isaac,..the 
early Christi:iris; the j aredites, Nephites, 
and the. Latter Day Saints prior to 1844; .. 
and stand their chance of passing through 
f'tbe gates of the city" witli only one wife. 
We .shall see. 

THE:'following.is from the Chicago Trib
zme, April 25th, past, dated Salt Lake 
City, April 24th: . 

"Bishop· Hiram B. Clawson was arrested 
to-day on a Commissioner's warrant charg
ing him with unlawful cohabitation. ·. His 
bond was fixed at $r,soo, and an examin" 
ation was postponed until to-morrow." 

Verily, thebolts of the Nation's wrath 
are falling very near the "thron.e.'l Bish
op Clawson'( who by the way is very much 
of a gentleman, aside from polygamy and 
its concomit?-nts) was one of the late Brig
ham· Young's sons-in-law. His interests 
have bdm closely identifiedwith the Utah 
Morri:10n Church from its organization 
after the death of Joseph the Seer until 
now, .he having occupied in it various 
positions of trust and. emolument. It is 
sad to thihk that now, when his days 
should be restful and golden, the rod of 
the Nation is drawn to smite him and con
sign him to shame and dishonor. Presi
dent Joseph Smith and he we1~e school
fellows inN auvoo; but tl1eir life work has 
been very differeht. The f9rmer waited in 
l!th~ b!lllltlti~ttl. 
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erty, till the Lord. should "arise aridhave 
m~rcy upon 7ion ;" .wl:lile tbel~t~er .. was, a 
chief favorite .of Brigham Young; .. The 
latter has spent his life in building up a' 
system which God, in the standard;vy-orks 
of the cl1urch, de.i:lares a''c(in1e;'' while 
the former, by deed ancl word, has opposed 
the iniquity in all his walks in life. Joseph, 
the son of the Seer, stands by the word·of 
God found in the law given the church, is 
"pleading the cause of injured innocence" 
as predicted by his father, is beloved by 
his. fello:w Saints, respected by 'his neigh
bors, an.d has the con.fidence of the :Nation, 
The days of recompense are come. 

Mr. Clawson, when arraigned for trittl, 
stated that no witnesses need be examined 
ash~ "plead guilty'' .to the charge; as. 
made, and awaited th~ clemen~y of tl)e 
Court; that he would not. run, por,wo1;1l(l 
he suffer any of his family to run. 

W. W. B' 

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS IN 
HOPE: 

WE call attention to the efforts ·niade in 
furnishing the HoPEw'ith Sunday School 
lessons, and \vould suggest that diose at
tentionbe paid to the.m by Sund~ySch99ls 
and the readers of .the HQPE .alike. This 
work is in the. hands of thoroughly com
petent parties, those who wm spare no 
pr~per effOrt to make that bfa~2h of . dur 
church work' both interesting ana pr()fita-. 
ble.. · ·'" 

· . We. discover a nice sen11\'! .of FJFGpr,i¢ty)p. 
the selection• of texts, skill intheinanange~ 
ment,afl'd a•thigh·degree·· of·:capability in 
their tr~attl1(;)nt. . Tlfe}' d~ notfalf to bless 
.tb()sJ yvho study c tbern", and :~(l ~e~p~l(k 
fqr.Jhe.rn 'a l1t;arty.;w~I<;o~e ~.Y;~li .~~7 
SMnts,. an,d:tqe ·friends .of. ,tht1. lJ;0PJ!J, 

''I'fiE l)esere~ New,l''of.tbe · Iftli; inst:, con-' 
taine.d an artide iii whiCh is a•serinon'·fr<)m 
9~~rg~' Q~ yann'on,: 'fr~.~1 '~Hi§q. ife clip 
~he fqll6wi11g in '\Vh};c~. 1.~. is s(letl; .~he JS1p'r;~ 
. ~0ns,ar,e. urged to. sta~dJ>,y,Jh~ir, ,.p~~llli,ar 
ai)ld. uffensive •doctrines{ let .:come.•what 
·wi:lt <Mr• Cannon 'thinks •tliere ·•win· ibe 
·~~f(fri'' sh?uld a .. · nibb··interfere Wifh''therh'. 
Th~. el?er. sJ19111d ''.forb~ilr, , tli'f~1lt~~h1g,'' • 
:lind. i;lo )loth~ng tq; prqyoi,:e such tpi.nJi·/3 .• 
The ne.ar. fu~ure>wiU nweal.the irppqtenGe 
0£:!}\tlr •. Can:non and his:fellows·in, re~illting·, 

can · ei1joy some ·sort of ·peace-a· peace 
that would be :the• peace•of•deaith; Who 
will accept it? Wilhiny true Latter•Day' 
Saints? No; no true Latter Day Sait1t 

. willaccept that, What next? ·You can 
not:have your rights: as .citizens. Yo.u 
must be put.u,nder boncjs~ · You. must have. 
penalties affixed. ·to your practice or , to 
your faith. If .you .. continne. to be Latter 
Day ;Saints you.,.must be .dis9ri,mifil::tted 
against. rli::tt i,s,anot}wr alternatiy.e pre
se}:lted to .us, Will WC'll.~~ept .that? Xes, 

.. I .b.elieYe t,l}a,t I ,~pe.:;t,k ,yonr. feelings,. I 
bel.ie.ye. ;I giv.e yo,ice.tq<tJ:/.ern .wl;i~ri I ~l!.Y 
thaf.y0p lJ.J,"e :yv;ilHtJ.:g, ~~~.of .y(),u, ~o t.a.k~ 

. this chqic(l, al}d th,~,s~ ~()q~eq!J.~npes, . }Vh~t 
ne~t? w.gL 'll .moP C()~1;le .and dr,i'y:~. us 

, fromour lf0~'!~s? ~~t yet. ):ou;yvtll;s~e 
fun whel}ever that occtirs. That ts not m 
the. progr~Qim;e ·as' i view it at pr~iient. 
No mobs .. ' .. ]VJ1£:Hhel}, sl1~11 :yv;e .~o? We 
shall l;Jav:e to co.ntend iJil tpe courts; we 
shall pa~eto.w.ake ·this a legal fight. It 
i.s mobocracy. ill legal f()pn al}!l in. legal 
guise that J;i9w .attackS, us~ · It cvmes to. us 
in a .sl1apethat, weca,n rne~f 'lj~Hef, tha~ 
wecouldthe old fornis,when a'tnob ~and" 
edtogetner 11nd Cll_rrle in su<;h 9vetWlielm
ing numbers that: we could not'·resist it; 
n Maybe jrist'as.wicked .. The present 
tii'Ode of attack maybejust as cruel; the ulti-
111ate object'may'be'•just as bad iti every 
sense aJild in every tespeet; 'but it can be 
met in<a different form: at\d •. in a. different 
way; we hav~ to contend now for. our 
rights in the cou·rts of: the larid; we must 
s.ee whether;thereis a •wiUhigriess ow the 
par:t .qf those. wbJ:oJhold·authorityas j'udg.es, 
to<giv:.ems;our uights,and in.this·.way we 
shall. .test. the nation,· our :Go:v;er:nment, ang 
.prove .whether there .Js .a .willingness; on 
tpe.FJ<Ut.of.tJ;tose.who.;admi.J:lister.thl'l .. gP:V7 

et:JJ,m!;lnt,. to give. us,tl:wse, r,ights; t;J;wt J;>e
long,Jows as,.;t,\meri<:;an citizep;s ... lfr tbeY 
gg,.n;gt, w:h9 w;iJU:w the 1st:t(ferers? ,YJ.;e 
SJ:/.<1;:11, sPffm:- .t();;SQ!P,.e .. e.lf:.~l'\1'1 t.;/ bl;lt ()Uf stJ.#qr
i.J,l;gs, wiH J~eJ.l}g,ljl.t,,sw;w p.ar~ •• w}tl! .. ~!),9~e 
. thll:tpw:j~l flllk0l.Jpqn :t~e ,tl1,~t' ,,,wJ;l.Q ~~!N0~l 
nptveip~.Wf'!, ~fl~ X\lcrh~~L, tq.,.Jlfe..: ,p~1~9~ 
,£?\,~$,,? •.•. J, ~r,tY:.~~P.:·· .N;~t,.,,i 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

'Br<f ;g~· '(:;:·'~!C>,[l~?I1 ,'Y!,it~s us from 
Kewa,I1f1~,, Illip;gis, A,pd~ 4fh: 

';Dh:e:I"'e"\V.aflee.GOnference has just closed. A 
:O:l<W:.:pel!.cefuland qu.iettirne:has .n.ot,bee .. n e:xperi
e.nctJ:d:fot .j;Jl)l'!e.,time.;.an;unruly .. element. ,that 
:ha~Jseemed;to disturq·the peace.o.f;the;<;hu:rc~.:,in 
•:this ·:<li&tdc.t. fm: someAime, .is n.o~;ipl1et~y .• well 
.cornered,ian~;l:w:e .h6pe . .t;o. hea~ no,cipr;eAno.!ll .it, 
.e.Kcept;itX thei:w:ai)' of .. )lsefulness irt ,the chu.l!ch. · 

. The Porte llas l'eplied' to 1Etl'gldHd''that in event 
of war between ;Englailcl ahd' Russi& 'I\irkej'will 
reiliaih neutrai•and will .close the Dardanelles 
~na·Eos'P~c;~:~~·r<>;.~~n:,(;)~~w!i(i>Dem:ier<n·ano:n. ' 
•N'~>t!c~ of t~isdecisi~nr:has:beensentb.r~hel?orte • 
· 1:6 tlie .~·airou~. £;;reign A.wh~~.sl!.cl,QI'g,;iit .. ~~nst'3;~. , 

you 
you wish published, 
bu~iness letter. Business· is l'lusiness, 

. done in a.business-like manner. 

DECKER VILLE, .Michigan; 
April 23d, rSSs.'· 

BroJ!fosejk;.:_J have' just arrived. home · 
Canada .. ;J:bave visited severaLplaces; 
pl,eased to see.many ofthe breth~en .whom I 
not seen for' years. I labor.ed considerab1e 
wood; Ontario, a new place;:baptized· 
...:..;that makes a start, :There are• many 
there, and flo doubt:.will .so.on •Obey. the 
did• me good to meet ::with. the .London 
did so. me preaching .in St.: Maryls, Ontal'io, 
tized two .more there;· Bm. Robert Brown:: 
purchased a good church .. there, and :he '~'·'"''""~,;;; 
been doingall.he:can for the advancement 
great latte~:~!aY:W2£k, .. !~.~;Itth.tr.P.tCQEle. 
to ·came out to hear the word. The 
S~iht~ ~el·e glaB 1tb see me; and I was just 
to se~ thet~: ·· ·This is the place 
tw~lve years ag?, d~yself'wlth t~o otfier or~:tfi]r~p.j 1• 
w~re hiker\ hja triob of about fifteen 
fc>'the "woods where we saw the 1 

threats 'were' irlade that'if we did nbt 
place; but'they quarteied ambng 
arid out of allwe'Were set fi-ee. 
sa1ir rioho'stop on that acco\mt, but to :. 
arid so we did, and miuiy were oa.pu. zect. 
00W have a rtice little church LUt:n:;, <tl!iU 

for; 1Andjus't let me. say, 
pt'ospering h1 temporal things; · 
thdse >tho to.ok 'part iri the m:()b, 
diedoff, and othe~s have come'td 
Joseph; T fe~r 'saiisfied1

. that 
are £mined. agairist t~i! .latter!day 
p}osper; and f feel the Spiiil: to 
whilSt I write; "Ah, yes,, it'~ . 
the God oflsrad! If it could . 
bi•ethren fn' St. Maw's; arid ..... 
other place~, to. \jave an Elder 
labor)nd hav~ regu[~r appointrrielits 
!ll?nthil, · go0,d w6uld1

. be' done. I 
.n.1uch good n~rth1 of this place 
Iller, esp!;'ciafly iu'H~roh 
am sorry that Bro: W:J . .._.,...,,.,,h., ... ,,.~+• 
lt'k a large fiefd; ~nd fe:v to labor: 
I wduldjike>to ni~ve>{veshv:\:rd; b\it 
s~1 ili~fly"Ieavhig, and''nb c;rne 'to . 
WO!"K her~; t feei lil~e staying het:e . 
.. ·· ,,., ... , • ram ih'tfie'faitl\ 

... .. :; . .'y 

,:Pres.·'!fosepk S11iitM:..:..;.Bm .. J .. 
Wt:Thbm'ps011, and EJ J .. ;Frenohi 
!Jast:Sunday and: organi.zed::.tHe 
!Azusa; thirteen' in ·n·umbev;;into ·lt 
ddled·•the :(i)ovin~t :Bran<;h: . ;.:\Ym, • 

•'\vas•.t:>rdained:to: t:hec offid3 .. b£ 'priest; 
pn~'"'"e'·"· of the brahch::sSatri 
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,COnSlaiH reaqer 
some< time,; amt yetlhav:e seen 

short lines from this' great terri' 
~triv;it;tg , to lay uR ,treasures in 

, Surida.)' the lith inst.; I had the 
rlt'<rlntv,ot·baptizing nine; and another one 

on account ·of, extremely delicate 
e are,anxiously wishing for an ,Elder 
We are nearest to the Northern Iowa, 

,Minnesota branches. Our nearest 
away. Any one com~ 

vid Sioux! City to Huron, then• 
over Chicago and North-western 

I understand there are a few Saints at 
Would like to correspond with them. 
to. our mutual benefit. l. ask' the 

, of the Saints that we may be keptfaith
i)nd, for the promise is, 'iThe same shall 

Yours in truth and love, 
WM. SPARLING. 

.LIM~RIPK, Jaykson Co, Ohi~; 
April. II,th, 1885. 

·-:From April, 1884, uhtil J)ecem
l!tbors were confi~ed.fo this county; 
have been, engaged it;l the work 

as my health, and the weather 
, From December, 27th, until Jan, 
T.J. Beatty and I were associated 

, ayne.county, W. V!t· Our labors 
by f0ur additions by baptism. We 

,u,.,..,,,.,~,utwo. Circumstances then warrant: 
to Ohio. I remained, preaching at 

';rom's Creek, Wayn(! C. H., Cas,s~ 
and Queen's Creek and baptized seven 

Wife and I left Wayne C. K, March 
for , Ohio. Came by hack to Huntington, 

Ohio River. There we took boat for 
u:~.,,upvuo, Ohio; fr,om there we were conveyed 

chariots to Creola, in Vinton county. 
with the Saints there from the 19th 

2-4th ult. Spoke three times in aschool
nearby, to fair assemblies. 
the 2-4th ult. we left fo~ Vales' Mills, in 

county, a new field, The way had' been 
pr;epared by the, brethre~ Kirkendall. I began 
, that night; our domicile was an ,old 

log cabin, which the, owner, Mr. Arthur 
assisted in seating &c., for our use; it was 

· best we could do, although there was a com
modious church near by, belonging to the, {]nited 
Brethren Order. When asked for its !lse, we 
were refused. I spoke each night during the 
week, and twice on Sunday. 

At the close seven came ,forward for baptism. 
I announced that at two p. m. the next day, the 
'baptism would take place; but one of them Sr. , 
Eva McLaugiin, had a school in session and in 
order to return to it on the following morning, 
she desired baptism that evening; We repaired 
to the water, and babtized four, leaving three, as 

'we thought to baptize ,next day; but when the 
hour came, instead of three there were six, ten in ' 
all.. We rested then until the following Friday 
night, spoke also on Sunday night and Sunday 

'forenoon. During the time, ten more united, 
;making twenty. On Monday, April 6th, the 
anniversary of th~;: organization of the, church, I 
organized .them into a branch, by ordaining Bro. 

· ·Bennington teacher. He was then' 
of the .l?r!lnch, 

• •A, number of th~m,calne out of·· the, United· 
Brethren. Church, and 'ah:eady .• a•• pers~cuting: 

. howl is. being· heilrd by their shepherds .... Their 
"craftds in danger."· · Weha ve reason td • oelieve. 
that the brlmch ·iS of excellent imaterial(: there 

. are nine men lind eleven Women1. Since Jimuary; 
1st 'I have baptized fwenty'nine; Since !.entered 
the ministry, (me hundred and twenty:five:•Di:ir" 
ing the'iJast winter there have beeri fort.)'~~ine 
addftio~s by haptisll)intliis. qistrict: . :My exper
ience th~ past winter is,· that never before have I 
o~en so olessed with the ttjeasure <:if Hl:>er:ty in de
claring the word. We are riow at home, arrived 
onth~ Sth inst., having beenabs~nt ~ince last 
Christmas. . . yours in Christ. ' 

L..:R. ihv:(JkE: 

, · B~ 'li-I-ui LAi'J;:,. Minneso'ti, 

, . . •· . , . , . · .. ·'.. 'April 16th,' 18Ss. 
Bro. 'Josefk S~nitk .:~This l)~anclhvas organize~ 

a little ove~qney~l\r agohy ~ro: 'J'h?n;as Nuh; 
Since th~t .ti!ne.J1e has l:Jap~ize~ tilr~e, andJ b\·o; 
Br0. Martinwasdown frotnB,~;:~ker~euntya!1d 

. did some preaching ,in th(l.H<)pe of Zio11 btancp; 
and also in, tpis: He also J?apti.?;ed one.·.· He is 
aliy(l in ~he ciHlse, af!d h~di~ vsgood in th~way 
of. instruction 'anq .encouraget;"'ent .. ; w.e have 
kept up our Tlleetings through tfifJ wint~;:r,although 
soq1e .h~J;ye to go eight,or ten .miles .. 'J'he,Spirit 
of God:has)>een.vyci~li its atour meeting§;. and 
alsoin om· ,!idministrati9ns ~or..the si<;k.:~Pf.:i:r 
Saints, the do<; trine as taught t>y the Latter .Day. 
Saints is the. best that the world has evet k;;own; 
for whefl we have a perfect knowledge. that God 
hears' our prayers •and answers. them to our 's'atis• 
faction, all I can say is, •.<Praise God, fwm whom 
all blessings flow.' 1' J; have belonged to the' Bap
tists twenty years, and in all that time I knew 
nothing of the blessings that the Christians or 
Saints could enjoy. t was baptized about nine 
years agoby T. w, Smith, and also ordained an 
Elder at that tifne. Since 'then I have remem
bered the promise that I 'rrlade at the water's 
edge, and have tried to keep my promise .. May 
God be with all those who write for. the Herald, 
that ere long aJI disputations will end. 

'In bonds, 
.GEORGE GoULD. 

GRAND PRAtRm,'Texas, 
April 17th, r885. 

Bro. 'Joseflt:~Bro. Heman came·over and lit 
up our vitlage and neighborhood with four latter 
day gospel sermons. Crops look fine. I have 
been plowing corn. That hail storm spoken of 
in the last Herald done somt! damage; but not so 
much as you heard. If there is a brother or sis
ter living in Los Angeles, Cal., that knows a J. 
C. Barnes, or his folks, they will .:bestow a favor 
upon me if they will write me. 

SPENCER C. SMITH. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES~ 
Sunday School Engineer and Record Book .. '.; .•.. ,.. 35 
Prompt Attendnnce 'l'ickets ...... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 
Good Behavior 'l'ickets . .. , :. . . . Same price. 
No, 547.-Floral Tickets for Inftmt Class; 96 for ...... 25 
No. 496.-pack of96 for .... ,.............. . .. .. . .. ., 20 
No. 106.-Fancy 'Borders, 2x2V.; ,JQ for 5c .. 100 for.,.. 40 
No. 461.-Book Markers, 2xfl; 10 for Sc .. 100 for ...... , 70 
No. 28f.-Book Markers, ~V.x6: lOfor 25c., 100 for, .. ,2 25 
No. 371.-Fiowers and Verses, 2)4.x4; .10 for 10c., 100,, 90 
No. 889.-Bronze Birds and. Flowers. 3x5; pack oflO 
, fpr 20c .. l()(lfor.... . ..... , .. ,.•,. ... ,..,, ,, .......... 1 50 

373.-Flowers and 3x4Y.; JO for 15c, 100, .125 
2Y.x4; 10fm·.12c.,'l00,d ()() · 

10 to 25c., 100 tor.. .. 2 

~.· Thl! date ~cc~mpo,nfi~g 
eolor.ed label on each pap~r· shows the, ti,ine . 
subscription has been paifi:', When -payments -at~ 
the. dat~ i~ eh~nged, whi<;h ans~ers for~ rec<lip~, 

GENERAL NEWS . 
Apri~ zrst.l.c.The Brue'Book puts the effective 

str~;:rigth of the British !l~'Ql'.}' at r88;ooo men,. that 
of the reserves :at 47,ooo, .. that. of ~he .miLitia a.t 
125,000 men, and thatof the volunteer~ at 2 I ,ooo. 
pi~ patches .from Cronstadt state that the Rus-... 

slim :fi~ettherehas. beeri ordered to prepare. for• 
war instantly\ and that thirty"two Russian mel),•' 
of-war have hoisted their flags ·and put to sea; 

Earl Dufferin Viceroy of I!ldia, in an address 
t0 the Jndian> Associat,i0 n,, again referr~;:d, in_a: 
markedmaf!llerto the offers made by th~ nati\'~ 
Prillces and people to give England assistan'c,e in 
any struggle which she. might ha \'e with Russia, 
!lrid assured his hearers that England. would 
know how to use this help when occasion'requirc 
ed n. 
· A Tiflis dispatch to the ,Moscow Gazette sit;ys 
th.at R\losi'! cannot r;ely upon Persia ;in the.:event 
of war. Some Russian touriets have lately bee11 
expelled from.· Khorassan, while .Englishmen 
havebe~;:n freely admitted. . . . .· .· •· 

The Government has chartered the Pacific 
S,te~m Navigation. Company's steamship Lusit: 
ania: She is of 2,420 tons burden. 

· The Fan julio of Rome says that England hits 
ordered soo,ooo cans of preserved vegetables from 
the CirisCompany. 

,Eleven fast steamers have l:leen bought ready 
equipped at various ports for use as Russhm 
privateers. , 

Two hundred converts to Mormonism, eighty 
'men and one hundred and twenty women, reached 
New York yesterday. en route from .England to 
Utah. The Mormon leaders are. poor meteorolo
gist~; They do not know that seed:time is past. 

The decision of the {]nited States Supreme 
Court sust~ining JUdge Zane's ruling in th~ 
Clawson case greatly pleases the non-Mormons, 
while the Mormons are much depressed. Angus 
M;, Cannon, a brother of George Q. Cannon, and 
the only leading Mormon now visible to the pun
lie, says: "lt was a great surprise to me; I.had 
no douot the Supreme Court. would reverse the 
decision in regard to the open venire. I am sorry 
on accountof the country. I know the Edmunds 
law is unconstitutional, but when it passed [ told 
my children I would live within the law and had 
my rooms fitted up purposely to do so. The 
reason was that my children's bre11d and butter 
depended on it. I knew there was a number of 
hungry office-seekers who would like my office 
and did not propose they should have it. I 
would be torn to pieces before I would give up 
one jot of my religion. If I were called upon to 
marry a young woman to-morrow I would do 
so." Other Mormons are equally defiant. 

Speaking of the decision of the United States 
Supreme Court in the Clawson case, the Salt Lake 
Tribune says :-"The synopsis of the decision in the 
Clawson case furnished by the Telegraph indicates 
that it is as square and sound a docu1'nent as has 
ever been issued from the court of last resort in 
this countr;y. I.t vindicates the ab.solute cm·rect-
ness of the r~ling neJre-rmtr 

of. the ther.efore anythting 
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would disqualify a mari from sitting on a petit 
jury would necessarily make it impossible for him 
to sit on a grand jury, .and it brushes.aside com
pletely the theory that theiaw which gives gen~ 
era! directions for the impaneling of a jury can 
be so manipulated as to close the courts and prac
tically defeat the ends of Justice. The decision, 
in its effects upon Utah, is about the mostitnpor
tant one .ever rendered. It leaves to the ·men 
who are determined here to oppose the laws 
nothing whatever to stand npon ... Allthe tall{ of 
illegal methods and persecution fall to the ground. , · 
At last the violators of the law.stand face to face 
with. inexorable justice. we hope they wili be 
given the wisdom and the grace. to see their 
position and to accept the inevitable." 

What have. American ship-owriers.and ship
builderst.o expeCt in the event Of war bet:w;eel). 
Russia and England? Roughly sp('!aking, one
half of the world's tonnage eng~ged in carrying 
the world's corrip1erce on the high seas sails un
der the flag of Great Britain. The sea.-going 
merchant fleets of. all nationalities aggregate 
about 56,oo0 vessels and 23,ooo,ooo tons. Tnetre
mendous preponderance of England in the carry
ing trade of the world and the order in which 
competing nations follow her .Iong]ead are show:n 
in this table of .approximatt; fig.ures: 

Vessels. Tons. 
Gn~at Ilritain.- •...... ~ ... · ,· .. 22,500 u,2oo,ooo 
United States ..... : .......•. 6,6oo 2,7oo,ooo 
:NorwAy .. : ................. 4,200 . r.;soo,ooo 
Germany ................•. 3,000 r,4oo,ooo 
France . : ............ , .. ; .. z,goo r~roo,ooo 
Italy .. ; ................... 3,2oc) r,ooo,ooo 
Russia· .............. , ... ; . . 2,300 . 60o,ooo 

England's tonnage. on the ocean highways is 
between four .and five times our own. It is seven 
times that, of Norway, eight times that of Ger
many, ten time~tliat of France, eleven times that 
of Italy·· and eighteen .times that of R:!lssia. .If 
the comparison is confined to steamships, which 
now cmTy so large and so iniporta11t a part of the 
commerce of the world, the suprep1acy' of Gteat 
J,lrlt~J,in is exhibitt;d in a: still more st~iki!Jg V\'ay: 

Stea.m Vesieis. Tqns. 
All nations ... ; .............. 7,764_ 9,23~,ooo 
Great Br1ta:in. •. . . ' •. ' .. '·. 4\,949 . s,9I9,000 
l'(ranc~· .... : ..... : .. , ..... , , 4sS • ·· 667ioQd 
ynited Stat:s ............ , . 422 . 6or,oob 
Germany .... • ......••. : •. ' • . 420 47('i,ooo 
Spain. .... ·• ....•. , •. ~ • :. • .. , 2Sz .· 305,000 
Italy,._; .. ~ ... : ..... ,........... 135 ·. r66,oao 
Holland_:... . . . . . • • . . . . . . . rz7! 155;000 
Russia....... . .. .. .. ........ f9( 149,c:XJo 

England's stearn: t;nnaie . is altnost. te11. tim~s 
is great as t?atof her ~eat'estrival:-Ftinc~: ·It 
is ten. tii:rles ~ur stea~ ionn'a'ge; an~· forty times 
. ~ussia'sJ . _'!;he British flag covers, nearly: 
thirds ()f aU the ocean. steamers afloat:·· 

""'""'!'~'"' Star, vols. r and r r, pub
England, in r84o and rSsr. 

The History of the Sain,ts; or an Expose. of Joe 
Smith and. Mormonism, by John C. Bennett, 
published in rS42. And al,;o a very early edition 
of the Doctrine and Covenants, the title page of 
which is gone. 

Elder Charles A. Bishop, of North· Y aka lila 
City, Washington Terrritory, has placed in the 
L.ibrary Cabinet of. curiosities. for a tip1e, .an 
anCient gristmill, hccompanied bY the following 
note:-

"This ancient grist. mill was dug out of the 
ground by EYder Charles. A. Bishop, . Railroad 
Contractor, Northern Pacific Railroad, thirty-five 
feet below -the -surface. The said contractor in 
his excavations dug ouJ the bones of a man eight 
feet high; .and also bopes pf a larger animal than 
any yet discovered in Ameri~a, .the jaw bones 
about six feet; one of the bones of the Ieg·one 
foot iri diameter. These were discovered in 
forty-nine feet of earth." 

We have also received froin Bro:.Ja:mes White
h('!ad,tl!e. or:igini\l riuin~sc~!Pt ~qpy ,of ,th~ "Key 
to t~e }t~y:c;1ations{' iri Joseph the Se:er's own 
~a~c;lwriting; •• · .Tl!isjs a valuable $~llvenir in 
ll)emory~<.>f tbedead: At the Cl?se of the manu
sc~ipt Bro; Whitehead m~~es tl!e following affi
davit,.in presence of JoseiJh S.mith, . .Editor.of .tl1e 

.He~al~ .• _.; •.•.•.• i~.ii~{Illi~~i~; ~£dL.~atb,. •iss 5· · 
.· ~~J~F~s.W!tit~hia:~,r~side;\'t;i!'l41tpn1a,~ornier 

cler:~ i~th.~,o!l?:~~o~ Ji?f~Pp. Nj~lltg,Jr~; <;tt Nau
'1?0; Jl}ifiois\c~~l'tify tti~t~hew~·i#n;~ going before 
!:hil?. certi~c~fe ~s1 it~e .·•·P~~d\Vriti~g q£ Joseph 
~~J th, Jl";\.·~~pte~a·M·;.~n4;·~~at-."tb.is •f>pok.was. in 
~Y P()~~~s~~i!r~t~~fcl]d!l?PJ!•Sqtith'sd~.;tth and 
hasr~main~d &<>: untilthis, ill\te .. · . . . . 

;c; ·"•' / ·•'' <.;.' ·;J~M]jj~!~.lJ:.fl:'~lfEAD ... 
A):lptb.~r APllatiop fpr the ;[,ij:,~ar.Y: Cabinet is 

from'Bro: N oah• N"~ CooRe, __ o£ Stf£ouis,¥issouri, 
and;consjstsoi ~~1JlalJhtrjng pfw~!Tipum, (Irtdian 
m<>:ri~Y )i iJI~de;of peeuliar~:h?oki~g stoms• <;>f differ
en~ .sizes{ ~~th., ,a •Hoi~ )in· .• S[l.¢~tc~rit,er; .•. Also:, a 
small 'in~oto,f •Ca~t st~eJ, a portion of the fl~st 
ev'et: man-utac;l:h!:ei(.wesfot: the Ml~§<;>Uri river, 
and :was made ~t the<N';ul,e<;tn !H:>1l NV ork~, St. 
Louis, J\llyzgm; ~87.6. . .•...... ·.. . . 

.· • · .: :· •;:f~1i~:'$~?;fT; Librarian, 

A conf('!r~n6~o£;tne Kentand Elgin Distri&t; 
Ontari<;>;~f\l3~,ne,I~ 'Nifl1E}1t!~idgetowrr Branc!l, 
~!}~he ;.t£'Y!'l';<>t R:ic1~.\'l.to»'n; 7iri the. Town Hall, 
commenc;i_aog:attet;I;Q'<;loqka; lll·;·;JVI!!:.)'3oth, rS8.s . 
The E:ld,ers~il:nd Sltintso: the d~stri~t!ire resp~ct~ 
fully ~i;q~~~~~-!1' to atteqa an;a bring the Spirit of 
Iov(ilil~·.~~fis{#i~h i~~-; .·.. . . . .· · · 

...... ; Rr~H,A.RD C9:f!UR~, l)fst; Clerk. 
~···"-,_·_. ___ . 

, , f'>: .•. <:~rit~re~c~ tifth,~ L~ntlofl f'lsfrict, 0 n tario, 
wHrne we1d.wWt tM 1:9n~q~ ,.~ta,n,t:l??J~ ;the city 
pfcJ;..q~d<i~IJ.:• :c:o!):l;tll.('!n,oing .. ~tt.ten·•<>icloc~ a. m., 
June6t!yt~~5' SJ\lV~uE;r.B~ow:N, • '; · 
· .. · ' ·· · · · · · • · JJi:strtdt"Cierk: 

BISHOP'S AGENTS. 
Bro.' Alfred White. having been duly recoin

mended to my by the quarterly conference of 
Indep~ndence, Missouri, District, as a 
person for Bishop's Agent, in the place of 
J. Kaster, de.ceased; I hereby appoint him as 

· agent for said district; and as such . . 
him. to the Saint•. 

Bro. W. M. Rumel. having befOn duly r"c'.mn.cv. 

mended to me by the Northern Nebraska 
trict confe;e11ce as a Buitable pers<;>n for 
Agent, iri pl~ce of Hans Neilson .. i 
point him as. my agent for said district; and. 
such recommend 'him to the Saints. 

G. A. BLAKESLEE, Bishop.; 
GALIEN, Michigan, Apr. 2Stlj., 1885. . 

M.ARRIED. 
MEE-PQRTER . ..:.:.Married at Kewanee, 

ApriL. 14th, rSSs,b}' Elder Robert. Holt, 
Noah Mee and Miss]anePorter. . · 

DIED; 
CRANDALL.-At Galland's Grove, Iowa; 

ber 26th, rSS3, iri the 75th year of his age, 
Crandall. He was. born Augp.st 26th, r8oS, 
State of New York, and united with "'~ ..... ,_,u~,'~'' 
in an early day; was with the church 
rj, and shared in all the trials and perM:ctm<>!ls 

those times. He did not unite with 
ganization, but always considered hitnsel 
b.er of the church; was ¢9nslstet;lt in his: 
sion, ~nd a firm believ~r i~.t;herevelation,s qf 
Funeral services by Bro.,Eii Clothier: 

CRANDA+:,L--:-At Galla11d's Grove, Iowa, 
ary rSth, rSSs, Parintha Crandall, wife of 
Crandall. . Sh<; was bornJ anuary r 2tq, · 
:Hartfod county, Massac::hlisetts; ,Wlii'olrloJKH .. ioif'' 

Qhio in. r83r, by Parley P, , 
united with the Reorganization 
ren)l.ai.ned faithflil to· the end: 
by Bt:o. Johi1.Hawley. 

.. CHUBL:EY.__:In. the . Insa,ne. Asylu;n 
coln; Nebraska, April 8th, r8Ss, Joseph 
of kidn~y di~ease, from which he ~u 
yeats befo~e'he lost his. r~'ason. He 
one son and one daughter to molirl). 
a kind husba,nd .anq. fatber: 
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t1.50 p.m. 
N or)l'all<: 11.10 '-' 

'Spencerville to:35~~" 
R., I. ,Gro~~ipg;; 10.20 

~ Wick , . 10.117 " 
sf: Gharl~s ' 9.30 " 

1'ruro ~~s.55 " 
New Vh;ginia :8.05 " 

Jamison 1.40 " 
@sceola 7.10 " 
, LeJllie 6.35 " 

Varl'Wert 6.10 " 
Decatur ,Gity ~5.30. " 

Leon 5.00 " 
Harding 4.10 " 

· G,ainsv\!Ie 3.25 p.m. 
~ Leave. 

--IT,HAS-

Rciom under the Arm. 
Best S~lf-Setting Ne~<;J.le. 

:The . Largest Bobbin. 
" The Easiest Shuttle to· Thread: 

Most Perfect ·Tension. · 
The· Most Reliable Feed. 
· The Most Perfect Take-Up. 

· The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--ITIS--

. Rims Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, and 
Without. Vibration ... 

< .... +h,,A you purchase, please examine _the NEW 
HOWE at the office of ' 

<M· REEDER~ LAMONI, Io\V A.. 

Ml'>C.i:;LLANEOUS. 
u•n".""'"··'.-'Hc, uy1;cs~:i/ig~~-~~t-c_':.~:.t 50 

A. Wilford Hall; in 
.. _ ........................ ! 00 

librnry leather, ......... 3 50 
of .the Roman Empire, 

.............................. 4 00 
cloth hoards, 2 vola ...... 4 '00 

Anetent .. Arrtert.ca,·(IIlu>.trated) cloth, ...... 1 80 
vols. in one, leather ..... .4 00 

ar;.;,];:;;~~1~·c;~~ie;s;:i'a.sucui Hlst~l:Y: f;O;,;_ 'A.:n: i iiili854; 2 00 

· ·. ,,cloth boards, 5vols .................... : ......... 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical History of Eusehins Pamphilns, 
· Bishop of Creearea, in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 

Cruden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 
'·The':Bible Text Book .................................. 1 00 
Apocryphal New Testament ................ ; ......... 1 65 
Brown's Goncordance.of the Bible.................... 60 

'll:!hersoJ?-'S Ready Binder, Herald size ...... :.......... 85. 
Ftve Qmrcs of Note Papm·, 120 sheets................. 40 
Five Quires of Note Paper, h,,tter quality.... .. • • • • • • 50 

BRANCH RECORDS. 
Leather hacks and corners, muslin sides; printed 

headings, aud ruled for Record of Names, Bless-
ing of Children, and for Marriages ................ 2 00 

. DISTRICT RECORDS. . 
Printed and bound similar to Brarich Records ........ 3 00 

'rRAG'l'S, .. 
,N'Q, L:-Mountuin .of .. t.he_ J.or<1's.lfqtJse •. 8 p~ges; 15c.- .. 

a c1ozen .. 100 for:.: ................. , ., ................. 1• 10 
~o·:·2."":Trnth M1\de M11rrifest; 20c:a do7.;, p·er·100::. :1 5(t · · 
·N:o;S.-Voice oJ' .the . .Go<>d Shepherd; 5c .. a doz.,.100 ... ·.;40, 
No.4.- Epitome of Faith and Doctrine of the Church. 
.,; and· t:he .Kirtland 'TlnniHe ·l:!tiit; ,&c. 'per~ dozen, 25c: 
. Pl'r ~1\'Y~ j~c. for 250,.$,1,for_[>,O<;J;p,er l.pqo ... , . ": .. ·., ·:- .. l ~5. 

No. 5.-Ilie Goepel; ................. Jmce same as No.4. 
No:6.~Thec''~O.n e Bn" tism;" its.JV(6de, Stthjects, · 

Pre-Requb·:it('F!, :m(l Oct'!igu.-and,Who Ahall Ad-
minfPt<·t1; tu p:ttr' ·; ~'5G.: per <lozen,· :per 100' .... -'··· ... 1 ~·;; 

No. 7.--:-:\\'ho.'l1hcu ~·au Be Saved~ 5c. a dozen, 10n .... 1 ~"tT> 
No. s.·_,:_:·FnlhC'.ss bf t:he'AtHnerirehtT·25c".· a doz., 100','. :1 7'5 
~0, .. 9.-Spirltnalism 'Vi<lwil•l;f,rom a,SCriptnral StaJHt- ·-; , 

point; 20 p~ages; aoc. per dozen, per 100 " ........ '. ~ 25 
No. 10.-'-The Narrow Way.; S'p!;'15c,,a:dozeu, 100 for 1 10 
No.11.~The,Plan,qf -~.ai;vation,;.~Oc. ~dozen, tOO ..... 2 25 · 
No. 12.-The 'Bible -verstrs 'Polygamy; 2.5c. a doz., 100 -111> 
Nq. 14.-;-Reply.tolj)r)lon Pratt·; 2l)c:,a_ r}qzen, 100 for, .. ·~ 7f> 
No. 15.,-fBtighamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100.... 40 
No..16 . .:...Polygamy:' W!i's it an Original 'l'enet of the 
, Ghnrcl(; 20c. adoz.en, '(>er..lOO .......... , ........ · ....... 1 40 
lj'p. 17,..,-The Successor .1n. tilE\ ~r!)pjletic Office ancl . 
. Presidency of'the Church; 25c. a dozen, 100 for .. : .. 1 7t> 
No: 18:'"--Hejection·of'the Clrnrch; ·15c.·a doz:, -tOO 'for 1 10 
'No. 20.-'rhe ''One Body:" .or. the Ghn.rch of.Cht·ist· 
,, under the Apostlesb}P. and. 111.1!1e~ th~.~post!lsy; . 

12 pages; 20c .. a dozen, lOll for ................ : .. .... 1 40 
No: 21.-Trutbs-by 'l'hree-Witnesses; ·3e: a·doz:;100 .. lfi 
No. 2'J.'-Faith and Repental:U'e~ 15c. adozen,100 ...... 110 
No, 23.-;--BaptiS.Jll ;, 10 p_a,gee; ~ .. a !l(>zen,.lOO fM... .1 25 
N<:i, 24.,-The Kmgdom of Gotl; 5c. a dozen, 100 for .... 40 
'No•,.25.-'-Laymg on of Hands; ·5c; a·clozen; ·100 for .... · 40 
No. 26.-Mountain.of the Lorcl's Honse; 4 pages; 5c •. 

a~ dozen; peilllv.: ....... : ...... : ........... : .. ... .'.'. 40 
J"o. 2'!..-:'l'he Sabbath Question; 20c. a do7.., 10.0 fof ..... 1 ~0 
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doc' 

trine !)nd Covenants; ~5c; a dozen, 100 for:.:·'· i.. 40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of :ii;Iornwn; 15 cents a _, 

N~~~i.':.W~;?l.i ·T~uih?.~ni·;ci,~~- o~thod~xi:?· ·a~d 1 · 1~ 
an Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtland Tem-

gJ3 ~~it. P~&N.:'r~~. ~~:·. ),~ .ro_r_ ~:5.c_-:. ~~~ ... f(>~. 50c:,_ 1 75 
No. 32.- ·· fil'the'Chnrch? '5c·>a'do'zen,·100 ...... 40 
No. 36.- panldibg' Story Re-Examthed; 20c. a 

dozen, 100 for ......... " ....... : ................... 1 25 
A JV!cmorial to Congress; 8 pages;· 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 1 10 
'l'rial of the Wjtne~ses to. the: Resurrection; 32 pa-

ges; 6c. each, per dozen............................. 60 
Ur.ophccy·<Hl the R,E\be\lion; per 100 ...... · .............. 15 
, ~ An assortment of Tracts, 35 cents. 
. . -: ·'OOM·PLW.PE SE'l'·OF THACTS-. . 

po:•v". ':• T ,imn Clot,l:• t;n~•wd in_.. 7'\ 
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''· 
~========~~==~~========~',·•·?>. . 

·. . '"'·. 1/ .. HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LORD: .. FOR THERE. SHALL NOT ANY MAN A:MO:NG YOU< Y,· .BAVE 1'1' Bll ONE W1Fll, .O.Nl> CONCUBINES 
HE SHALL HAVE NONE. "-Page 116; Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. . . . ''.. ~ 

"WE. BELIEVE THAT ONE ·MAN sHouLD HAVE ONE·WiFE, AND ONE WoJ~U.N RUT ON:& HusBANrl\~·~"'JIPTIN C.A.s:m'oF DlliATH, WHBN EITal!in 
rs AT. Lm:&RTY TO MARRY ·AGAIN."--'Page 330, Book of Covenants and Ct>mmandments, sec. 101(<".)4. 

18 ',-/ 

Vol. 32.-Whole No. 627. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of J ~sus Christ 

<>f Latter Day Saints. · 

Published. at Lamoni. Deeatnl.' Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per .year. 

~ The Traveling Ministry! District and Branch Presl· 
den.ts, .and the. Bishop's Agllnts, are requested to solicit 
new subscribers,· and help make the weekly .a success. 
Entered at the Post -omce.at Lamoni, Decatur county, Iowa, 

JOSEPII BMITH 
VV. W. BLA!lt 

aa second c'a"Js matter 

EDITOR. 
AssOCI.£TE ·.EDITOR. 

,. - . . . . . . '• . ' 

Lamoni, Iowa, May r.6th, 1885. 

REI'L:Y TO CQNF.E;RENCE 9T.JES'l'ION. 

IN reply to the question submitted to the 
Pre!>idency at the late April session of 

,·conference, respecting the offic;ial standing 
of brethren. Jason W. Briggs and Z.enas 
H.~Gurley, by reasorf .. of. the V·Ote. of the 

•'"! c::onference failing to sustain. them: We 
i\,;' ,~~sw~r that they are still members .of 
.:' '· their quormn, and hold priesthood; but 
f'L'' • '· b.Y reason of the .vote not to sustain,,. are 

not .authorized to act. as ministers for the 
church, .until sueh tiUle as th.e disabili,ty 

· .. iqap<)§ed by the .vote of conference is r~-
1rioved.. JoSEPH 81\:riTH, 

· May 4th, i~il5; 
w,.w. BL.All~. 

:=::=::::::::::::::::::::======::::::::: 
'} ,' TI{n',Editor oftheHERALo,Jo'seph 
W:; . \ Sniith, has retired from the Board. of Pub

• li<::a;tion; and has l>een. succeeded by Bro. 
· . David' Dancer, of Lamoni, wh? was ·at 

•thflast~e~si~n of the Board choseQ Busi, 
ness M~nager.. ..The patrons of the· H:e:'R~ 
:A,L:Q, and all doing busines~ vvitl) the o~~.e, 
v:vm pleasf take notice; aJ1d · · tfttrld 

. ;h;t aU matter's. ?£business co:nn,ected'with 
. the o'ffice'wiH be un:der the' 

Lamoni, Io¥(a, May 16th, 1885. 

Anonymous articles will not be published. 
Articles to insure attention should .be writ
.ten on one side of the paper only. Avoid 
fancy inks; especially blue arid mauve, 
they will fade when exposed to the light; 
and sometimes articles kept 'for a time be
come illegible through fadipg. 

In (aking. leave of the . patrons of the 
BERALT>, and those with whom I have 
had business relations, as Business ·Mana
ger, I do so with grateful remembi'arice of 
the til1ifcn:m ·kindness with which I ha\re 
been treated by all. I resign the business, 
cares· of .the office without other regret 
than. that born of a desire to have donei 
better than I did; for to :err'ltrtd fl:iil is but 
huin1mity's lot. I resign the'business reiris 
into gooc! hahds, .and. bespe~k ·for ':Bro. 
bancer,rny succ~ssor, the sam~ kind. con-
sideration hith,~rtq shown·· to me. . 

For the•oordial supp0rt. that the Saints 
have· given tne as a member of.the Board 
of Publication,, I return r,riy thanks and 
express my'appfeC:iatiOn of th.&ir hiotives 
and acts. I shalLgive to my succ~~s<;>r the 
sarn.e• aid at].d lilUppo~t .e:x;tenc!ed to me .to' 
the eXitenf;of •ffiY•.·ability. 

0~:££ .of the men ~g~i!l~t who11:1 the 'Qrarid · 
j ~r:y of Utah sou!lt¥, .1Jtt>.h, fou1:1d a bill 
for violatiol:l of the, Edmunt:\s law:, was 
Mr.•Orsori•P. Al"n~ldr.~he sup€rinten3ent• 
of th¢ Salt Lake eity Railtoh<L When 
arraigned .before the c?ut:t fqr Jtfhl, .·He 
pll;laded g1.1ilty an.d ~s.k¢d; the .. cJi~e.ncy of. 
the. court. As we ha:\ce. been .. a.sked.what 

' ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' ; ' ~ ' ' ' ' ~ 7 :'' ' • • ' ' ' ' \ 

would be the proper and 1Jetter coursef.~r· 
those who. haye ~een inveig.l~d into the: 
•u""''"'~ <;>f:p~lygat!fy''to. pursue,t? be D;l~de' 
f~ee •.. · it,and.its c~>nsequ~nces, wepul>· 
Fsh th,e• pro~e~c;Hngs of the court in. this• 
cal;leils a·.pattofour ans'Ner; .and •as a· pre~ 
cedel\t in. ]Jqint. . I tis taken .from the re-

in Salt·;L,ake.Td6unefor Aprif t6th,' 
. IS85~ . . . 

'l'he 

before the impanelipg of the 
Court--:Yes, sir. 
Orson P. Arnold was then arraigned on the · 

dictment for unlawful cohabitation, and after . 
· irig, in answer to the· Clerk's inquiry,. 
was his full; true name, pleaded guilty 
charge. 

Mr. Varian--The defendant wishes sel:l'te:rice'•·> 
pas~ed .now. 
Court~~Have you any statement to 

·connection with it? 
LENIENCY ASKED FOR. 

Mr. Varian-'May it please the Court! we 
investigated tlie case of Mr; Arnold s~iit:e ' 
been indicted, upon his request as well 
qlle~tof many prominent .Citizens of all 
and,f'j·~ .. are advised bfhim personitlly 
hjtencls ~ereafter-and he. will 's~ 
:fibnor.:-.ito ·live witliin the Jaw 
fuoritl influence ih' fli.\,ot ofthe ad.Jthil~is:trl!itjoj 
the litw. wt\;b~lieve'fhat is so. 
is'~ case particiilarly appealing to 
under all the circlmi'stahces anti 
else, ina we join in 
Honor·. ehtel-tairis the sailie .con 
'triithfulrt!!SS as we do, that JOU \vifl u.v"'·'~'l'.'•' 
hitn:. 

A Pt.EA :FOR. MJ\:'RcY. 

May it ple!!se the C()urt: 
o.f t,his liity, frierids . tle':Eenid01ht; 
Whdrli I Have""--'~···~-·--·'-·~· "'~'<"'"'""' 
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lVIJELS'rRoM~:Poi..:YGAMY..:.:._ 

many .S~~l~ have beeit engulfed in 
He has two .families-;-two child, 

and four ip tile seconc:l.. I do not 
Io.ves .them aii-Qne equally with 
because of this, he has since the · 

of the. Edmunds law and until are
continued to associate with and treat 

wives. as he had been a~:;custo'med to .do 
years past. 

. . ... . MANLy CONDUCT. 

informed and believe, and to this I de~ire 

~,. .. ,.~.,--. tionor's particular. attention, that 
became apparent to this man that 

were about to be. the. subject 
""''H'r~tinn by the Grand Jury, he called his 

children around him and stated to 
was likely to take place, and advised 
in the event any of them were sum-

as .. ~itnesses in a case against him, they 
· the truth, the whole truth, and noth

the trutl).! He did this, ~ell knowing 
.. go so he was· openingthe doors for his 

to the· penitentiary, but as he has stated .h> 
morning, he had rather serve In that in

stjtUtlon at hard labor for the balanee of his 
life than ask or permit any wife, child, or 

. oVhls to prevaricate, much less commit 
.nenurv. to save hitn from the consequence of his 

has been no waiting by this defen
official information that he was wanted 

deputy marshals; there has peen no eva
.the servi~e of the process of the Court; 

' · ·pel-jury has been committed; no wife or child 
fviepd of .his has been arraigned before· the 

. for contempt, in trying to shield from 
!''~'"·~"""'"'·· one who has broken the law; On 
<n<lC<Jnt,nu y, he has met the case against him 

AS BECOMES A MAN. 

. And from first to last has evinced a manly de
l:¢rmination to do w.hat was right, and in a way, 
'too, that, no matter what we .may think of the 
'acts which have brought him face to face with 
this Court, we cannot do otherwise than sympa
thize with his misfortune, and in every legitimate 

·way stJ:engthen his present purpose to come 
.within the law, and obey its mandates in the 
:future, We do this because he admits the errors 
of the past, and promises a recognition of the 
~n·~Pr·Pi<•nt.v of this Nation and a compliance with 
its laws in the future. The statutes provide, 
that, in cases of this .chara~ter, the Court may 
impose as punishment, both fine and imprison
ment, or one without the other, as the circum
stances of each particular case may seem to re
quire. If your honor can come to believe as I 
certainly do, that the circumstances ot this case 
are such-circumstances, which, in the adminis
tr'ation of the laws of the United States in this 
Territory are to say the least a novelty-that by 
imposing a fine without impri~onment will suffi
ciently meet the ends of justice, I am assured 
that this man, his family and friends will see to it 
that the mercy of this Court shall not be abused, 
nor its confidence misplaced. 

BY THE COURT. 

Mr. Arnold, the laws of the United States pro
vide, "that if any male persons in a Territory or 
other place over which the United States I;Jave 

jurisdiction, .hereafter 
wotilan,he 

elinor, and ··on.~on 
shall be puhishe<f by a fine of •• Ilbt rnor~ 

·three hlmdred dollars, or. by iJ11prison,tnent for 
not more than six months, or by bqth said puno 
ishments, in the discretion of the court" This 
~aw: aa:ords the .. court a.c:lis~retion of imposing a 
penalty of a fine of not more than three hundred 
dollars, b'r imprisoning you for a period. of six 
months; or by both .fine and irr\prison111e!'lt. 
The maximum punishment, in v:iew of the punish
ment imposed for polygamy, which is imprison-

. ment not exceeding five years and .fine not to.ex
("eed five hundred dollars, seems tc) be rather 
light. Polygamy is treating more than one. wo
man as a man's wives. according. to the • forms of 
marriage, and unlawful cohabitation .is treating 
more than one woman as a man's wives witho)lt 
going through these forms: There does not ap
pear to be so much difference· in the substance of 
the .offenses, except tha:t polygamy adds to the 
crime the tendency to bring .marriage into con
tempt and to treat it as an idle ceremony, •. by 
placing anunlawful marriage, ora.n unlawful cere
mony of marriage, on the same fbotfng as a law
ful one . 

But the Jaw-making power has described this 
offense and prescribed the punishment, and it is 
not for the court to make any criticism on the 
law; but only to enforce it as it appears on the 
statute books, fairly and honestly . 
. Now, before. I impose this sentence I wish to 
inquire of you whether you propose to continue 
the practice of unlawful cohabitation or not? 

Mr. Arnold~It is not my intention, Your 
Honor, else I should not have come in and plead
ed guilty. 
Court~What is your purpo'se with respect to 

the future? 
Mr. Arnold-My purpose is to try to obey and 

sustain the laws of the United States, but I would 
like the privilegeof.taking care of what r"call my 
second family and supporting.them as I believe 
it is my duty to do. 

Court-Nothing more than to support them? 
They need youi· support, do they? 

Mr. Arnold-They do. 
Court-You propose, as I understand, to cease 

to treat your second wife as your wife further 
than merely supporting her? 

Mr. Arnold-Yes, sir. 
Court-And propose hereafter to throw yo\lr 

influence on the side of the enforcement of the 
law? 

Mr. Arnold-Yes, sir. 
Court-These statements have great weight 

with the Court. The purpose of the law is not 
vengeance; it is not the persecution of any man 
on account of his religious belief; it is to protect 
society from this crime of unlawful cohabitation 
and of polygamy. That is its object, and if it 
cpuld do it without imposing pain or suffering 
upon man, it would be better to do it without it. 
But it has been found that the best mode by which 
the laws can be enforced is by punishment. Pun

Jshment is not imposed for the purpose of inflict
ing pain and suffering upon the individual upon 
whom the punishment is imposed, but it is to 
protect society. The object is to protect the in
nocent by punishing the guilty; to protect soci-. 
ety by punishing those who violate the law. 

In your case you state that you now propose 
tci abandon the.practice of unlawful C()habitation, 

to observ.e and obey the laws 

pose. ¥a.n,tts a citizliln,san have no 
nobler duty than to respectandobey(he 
his country. In vie~ of ,rour stateme~ts, 
of the opinion that the ends .of jus (ice 

. purpos~s 0~ thislaw, inyour case,. will be 
ved by a mild punishment; because ~he law 
not har]Jor anyiH-winormalice 
.and ,does, not allow .an.)' of. its officers 
will impose a fine upon you of three 
dollars and will not impose any .imprisonment, 

Mr. Arnold~Thank yo\l. 
The Reorganization has pointed 

since. that the only safe cour.se fortho.s.e 
calling t}1emselves ··Latter Day Saint!\ ~rHI 
practicing pol ygai:n y' was. to abandon suc.h 
practice at once and forever. This was 
the ad vice given in U tab years ago, .a11ci by 
all the repr.esentative~ of the faith of.the 
Reotganization ever sent there. Thete 
was to be no dallying, no compr<;>mising; 
abandonment full and complete. was ad~ 
vised as the safest an:d surest way for the 
welfare of all concerned. 
: Had this· advice been followed, agre~t 

deal of perplexity would have been avoid'
ed. But, it wa~ then deemed arrogant as
sumption on our part, and the part of the 
elders of the'Reorganization: to offer such 
advice to hoary headed IsraeL We Were 
denounced as a "degenerate son of a noble 
sire," who had sold his birthright for .. ease 
among the Gentiles. But times change; 
and with the course of events the. vindica •.. 
tion we have waited for has come; w~ 
loved Israel because we were of Israel. 
We had sympathy for the children of 
Zion, because uponour heart, too, had fall
en the hope of Zion's redemption. We 
saw the pending woe and cried out against 
it. \;Ve foresaw the advance of the slow 
marching forces that meant sore calamity 
to the heedless and proud transgressor of 
the law. We knew that behind the seem
ing security of carnal advancement the 
hand with the rod hung ready to smite. 
We l~ept knocking at the .entrenchments 
of the wrong doers, warning them; but 
they did not heed. 

Now, the strong hancl of government 
long defied has been laid upon them who 
have been at ease in Zion. We pity, 
sympathize, but know that there is no 
remedy save submission to the law. The 
course pursued by Mr. Arnold, if he keeps 
the promise made to the court, will bring 
him rest from fear of the law and its offi
cers; and peace of mind from the knowl
edge of guilt before both the law of God 
and the land. The same course will an
swer the same ends for all virho do as he 
did. It was consistent for Mr. Arnold 
present himself to the .court and 

did; 
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THE HERALD. 

proper place in which to make the prom
ise that ht: did, that he would not again 
break the law; and would not only keep it 
himself, but. would counsd others to observe
it. We commend him for his course in 
thus abandoning polygamy. 

THE following telegram is clipped by us 
from the Chicago Tribune, of May 4th, 
and is dated Salt Lake City, Utah, May 
zd: 

"The arguments in the Musser unlawful cohab
itation case.consumed this afternoon, but within 
fifteen minutes after the case went to the jury a 
verdict of guilty was returned. Sentence was 
suspended by agreement until next Saturday, 
when Angus M. Cannon ~ill also be sentenced. 
Parley P. Pratt, eldest son of the last Apostle P. 
P. Pratt, pleaded guilty to the charge of unlaw
ful cohabitation.. His counsel begged the court's 
Clemency on the ground of the defendant's pov-
erty and his obedience to the processes of law. 
He refused, however, to promise to hereafter 
obey the law. The court fined him $300 and 
gave him six months. James C. Watson pleaded 
guilty to unlawful cohabitation, and by consent 
had his sentence suspended until next Saturday. 
Prosecut_ing-Attorney Dickson, his assistant, Mr. 
Varian, and the United States Commissioner 
wet:e greeted with hisses and cries .of: "Put them 
outW at the Mormon mass-meeting to~day." 

The foregoing facts areterribly signifi
.. cant. When Joseph and Hyrum Smith 
attempted to keep from arrest on a charge 

• upon which no earthly tribunal< would 
have convicted them; and upon which 
ev~n some of those who were instrumental 
in prosecuting them· acknowledged that 
thela:w would not touchthem; their breth
ren implored them to return, submit them
selve.s to the custody of the officers and the 

' cotlits, in order that the pe()ple, the breth-
ren, might not suffer; They did so~ not

. ..with~taqding Joseph told those urging him 
1:? yield to the. course of the la:vv, that· he 

· ·. was "gqing to his death;'' Not that. he, or 
J-Iyrum •• f~ared . conviction, but . they did 
know that violent merl without regard to 
f,hela.\V to which they demanded that the. 
Sn;1ith brothers. should be subject, sought 
Jor opportunity and would kill them if 

' )scich • opportunity occurred. 
Cop;p~riso~s ~ay be "odio.us," bJJt one 

j11st rtow u;,ay be·. profitable, and· ·therefore 
ardo!lable. Quite a. number of those 

h~ve bee11 practicing polygamy in 
have been arrested and. convicted, 

... .,,f..,,,.,. upon qonfession, or evidence, and 
..,.,... ·v-,.·., .,_, puni~hed. But indictments' by 

, al}<l in the 

these men in hiding from giving themselves 
up to the officers and the courts, but it is 
the knowledge that almost certain convic
tion before the court awaits them. It is 
the legal penalty, not unlawful death that 
threatens them; and of that penalty they 
are afraid. 

THE Potter County, Dakota, Union, 
for May r6th, r885, is sent us by brother 
vV m. Sparling. In it is the following 
notice of baptismal services, held April 
rzth, at Bro. Sparling's house, near Pem
broke. 

BAPTISMAL SERVICES. 
"Last Sunday, in company with Mr. Richel

son, we attended religious services at the house 
of Mr. Wm. Sparling, near Pembroke. The ser
vices were made short in order to give time for 
the ceremony of baptism, which took place at a 
pool in the draw a short distance ea:stof the house. 
Mr. Sparling preached a good orthodox sermon 
on the subject of baptism, after whicli the con
gregation adjourned to the pool where the fol
lowing candidates were baptized: Joseph Cook, 
Henry M. Richelson, Samuel Lovett, Mrs. Wm. 
Sparling, Mrs. Harry Sparling, Mrs. Samuel 
Lovett, Mrs. Samuel Blakeley, Maud and Edith 
Co0k. Mr. Sparling is quite earnest in his work, 
and has gathered a small flock of converts about 
him. He is a representative of the Reorganized 
Church of Latter Day Saints, sometimes erron
eously called Mormons. But the church has no 
connection whatever. with the Mormo.ns, nor do 
they believe in polygamy. Their headquarters 
are at Lamoni, Iowa." 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

OuR hand is hereby extended to our asso
ciate, W. W. Blair, whose salutatory the 
Saints have already read. May his shadow 
never grow less; and his already great 
usefulness bestill more widely extended~ 

. . . JOSEPH S~UTH. 

Letterfrom Bro. John C. Foss, Inde. 
pendence, l\1issour1, recites the story of 
good preaching enjoyed during and after 
Conference; and sta.tes that he is ready to 
start for his field of labor. ·· 

Sister A. M. Snow wrote card .from 
North Brooksville, Maine, April 27th. 
She .is .a sufferer, in poor· health and with 
poor eyesight; belongs to . the ''Shut-In 
Society;" tl}eaning those who are invalids, 
arid so predudt;d from mingling with their 
fell~w men as do. those who are well in 
body and have the u~eof all their faculties. 
She rarely sees a fellow Saint and gets. to 
meeting about .once a Pray .for Sr . 
Snow, ~he desil;es · · · 

ferent places subscribed and sent 
sums, aggregating something near 
dollars. Bro. C. G. Ruley sent a 
of names of donors with a statement 
specting the distribution of the mon"'""."'' 
so sent. This report will appear 
issue. 

The address of George E. Ward as il1 · 
quired for in HERALD a while ago, 
Montrose, Colorado. 

Bro. E. C. Elliott, writing from 
sing, Kansas, April rzth, wishesthat 
Elder passing that quarter of West 
ginia, will visit his mother, M~;s .......... '"""''" 
Elliott, Bealington, Barbour county, 
Virginia. He thinks that one 
Clarksburg, could visit there with b:ut 
tle trouble. 

Bro. Joseph Burton wrote from s.,,rtrri>'<ic. 

Australia, March z 5th, 1885: 
Ev~rythingisgoipgonas usual. We reLm.-•~n

ized, or.revived-the Wallsend Branch 
Sydney Saints cjo not •wi~h .to be or'""''li.f>cl 

They never were a regularly organized 
here. We are still preaching on qomain · 
halL Expect Bro. T. W. Smith by .. ·· 
'Janet Nicoll, which leaves here to:clay fqr 
via Auckland. He will probably get 
May or June. We are. all well, and 
will abundantly bless you in your in<:re.a~ipg<f¥, 
sponsibilities and labors. May peace a 
you, 

An Elder in the field; active a11d 
gent, writes in regard to the late 
conference sustaining the Books, 

"I am glad to learn that the~.' .,.;.I~I.'":'Jlll\P;}~, 
eral and sincere, that the. Church of 
stand by its Master's word. To rile th,.t '\Jirhr 
the end of controversy. W.hen the 
cepts a platform, it certainly ought 
dogmatisrn to occupy jt. To lay, a:n 
l;lPOn the Elders not to. preach the .... 
Lord,~not ·.to preach · the doctrines 
through the Lord's Seer, riotto 
word of .the Lord what the church 
froln shortly after its organization, 
of eac:h revelations publicity and .. '''"·""''",..' 
the church as that word,-'-is fo ask 
stultify itself, and to bid its . . · 
liberty, theirmanhood, mt;r their 
at the c~pric~ of dogmatists to the 
scepticism itself. '!'hank God, the. 
removed, and. we can. agaitj Jift up 
freemen whom the objections 
three can no longer e,nslave by 
pulsive prol:tibition against the 11\ w 
a,t least,it~ .palpable and manifest 
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Wato4~antP?l?lished at 
ll1:un.boldt county, Califoniia,.in 

· ; ·A:prn .zs£11, 18~s. 
Sp~ulqin~VSt9ry-'-~~nl~~~~ 

r..r;."·"'"''''"t 'Found, in the following 
As :Ca~t.iiin Cuttl~ f~triark

iound rr:iake a note ot1't:'' 

:tz<'tii.T'rni..i' G OF ;SPAULDING'S MANU

·:HoN'('jj:;(JLU· :Ex·P.toi>Es 

rifa11 u~crip,t, bt !?c;J()n}dn 
. its 'a work.,Pf ,ficHon, 

of sdm~ · ex:tin'ct 
iras n~~.er 

d!i;'apipeari~.d·, th~tt tll"6ry "\Vas 
ac·~erltec:l, no opportu~iiy 

. that Pllrpose, h~ st,m.llbled . on 
i N[arru~icfjipt, which p\lrports to be a narrative 

L ... ~···~~·-' and. confliCts of ancient Ind
. occupyihg the ferril:<>ry \vhi~h is now 

. ,.New York,Ohio, and Kentucky .. On 
page ·~is a certi~cate and signature giving 

'H''··"'"'''"". of several per~onsknowll to the signer, 
assured hiJn that to .. their .. persm1al 

li'iin·wl<>no"' the : M:an'uscript :was the writing of 
Spauldil1g. . \Vhat the. object of the 

·:c;,.;.t!fii';ot" was does· not appear. Mr. Rice has no 

of how or when the 1\faquscript 
. his ,possession. It was eny(;!loped in 

·~•rm>ping paper and ~ndorsed in Mr. Rice~s hand
!A Manuscript story.''' 

~bove isfound .it;J an article by Pres. Fair
. t]ie B,iblioiht;ca. Sac?;a-a long established 

.m·rn.nn.nv. theqlogical t1lagazine of repute, ,pub
York.:-{Oberlin, Ohio.~ Ed.] .Fair

a!)d R,ice bothexamined the Manuscript, 
;compared it with the '<Book of Mormon" and 

· fou-nd ,the .two to be totally unlike, both in style 
and subject, th~ only_ .fet~ture common to the 

. t\vo beii!g that both professed to give a history 
of some, though not the same, Indian tribes. 

•... Mr. F{lh·chiig writes Joseph Smith (son of the 
)ou11derof Mormo~isln and leader on the anti
... polygamic Mormons): "Certainly. the Manu· 

script I saw was nqt th_e S()lll:~e of the Book of 
He ad?s, 

the<latter'the source 
Smith'saHegedinspirrition. '··Nothing; noweve1t·. 
seems to have beel1 heard or circulated about any 
second Manuscript un,til after thefirst(s9 termed) 
:\Vas ,discovered, which giV:(;!s the ,hYrc<?th~s~Fa 
decidedly expostjacto smack that some may .call 
"fishy." 

Whatever majne fhe merits of Mormonism 
or thelactsofits'i:)rigin; it seemsclear:lhat the 
~h,e~)l:y which ·derives. it from SpauldiQg's bo.ok 
will.not ,hold water. 

We thank the.br.other who ,~lent us the 
T:Yatch111an. 

FROM the C>~klahd, California, ;Evening 
Tr'ib'une'fot 'Apl:ilzstll, ·sentus by 'Bro. 
vy m. Anderson, ;we clip: 
.. A branch,qf the.R,e9rganjzed <fhurch of Je~f.!S 

Chdst.of the Latt~r Pay Saints, e;xists in this 
dty, witg 11 presidi!J,g E'der, PriestaJ1d Teac)}er. 
Jhey hol.d r~gular services oi! Sunday at ~qhler~s 
I:fall .on Se\Centh ~treet, n.ear ,Chester. ' '!;hey 
h11ye a fiourij)ling \=)aqb,ath School.·. , T):leir f~tith 
Is predj(:ated, upo,n ~he principles of. the gospel _as 
taught J>Y Christ and h~s ~postles; 'l:,'he l()cal 
church and, ministry .are self-~}lpporting. ·Their 
missionary labprs are ~upperted by a system pf 
tithi!lg, which is a. general law of the churcl}. 
Th.e~e. religious meetings !IJ:e. conducted simi)ar 
to those of other denominations. They ,utterly 
repudhtte polygamy ar:d all its C()ncomi.tant .evils 
at:Jd ho)d no fellowship wi,th ttw Utah Mormqns. 
'J'hey hav(;! lll~ssionaries at work in Utah, and are 
pres(;!lyting many among the poly,gamous Mor
mons. Elder William Anderson wil\.preachon 
Sunday (;!Vepipg :tt. Kohler's JI;ill, gn "Christian 
Association, Morally and Philosophically Con
sidered." 

'I\mdisc6very of a Manuscdpt Story by 
Rev. Solomon Spaulding, at Honolulu, 
Hawaii, in a late issue Of the Bibliothe~a 
Sacra, and still later in the HERALD, has 
created qJ.Iite an interest among the elders. 
We herein give Mr. Rice's. reply to our 
letter to him in whjch we suggested the 
propriety of sending the Manuscript to 
some Historical Society of Chicago, for 
deposit. 

HoNoLULU, .Sandwich Islands, 
March 28th, i:885. 

Mr.<Josepk Smitk :-The Spaulding Man uscdpt 
in my possession came into my hands in this 
wise. In 1839-40 my.partnerand myself bought 
of :E. D. Howe the Painesville Tf!legrapk, pub· 
lished at Painesville, Ohio. The transfer of the 
printing department, types,press, &c., was accot'n
panied with a large collection of books, manu
scripts, &c., this manuscript of Spaulding among 
the rest. So, you see, it has been in my possession 
over forty years. But I never examined it; or 
kn~w the character of it,· until sot,ne six or eight 
months since. The wrapper was marked, "Man
uscript Story-Conneaut Creek." The wonder 
is, that in some of my movements, I did not des
troy or burn it with a large amount of rubbish 
that from time time. 

It haJppen~d 

< - " ,,,, 

of its·<!xfstence i~ my po!ssessi,::m, I 
llpJ>liCatiOnS £or it frOID half a Onlll'i'l>o ·.· 

each applicant. seelllirlg to think. ~ha~ he pi' ..•. 
was entitled to it. Mr. Howe says ~hen he '\V'li'S 
getting up K book to .expose. Morlllonism as .a ' 
fraud. at an early da j, when the Mormons hag their 
nead quarters.at Kirtland, he obtahied !t:.from .. 
,SOme SOtlrce, and it Wail inadvertently transferF.ed ·.· 
;wjth the other efl:"ects of l:lis printing off1l:e. A, :6, 
Deming of Painesville, who is also. getting UJ' 
som~kind,of a book, I believ~ on Mormonism~ 
~a~ts 111e to send it t(). him. Mrs. Dickinson, ?f 
Boston, claiml!fg to be a.relative of Sp;1ulding, 
a,nd who is getting. up a book .to show. that ije 
;yas,the real .author ~I tbe Book of :Morm()!l• 
;vants .tt. she thinks, at least, it shollld. &e s~nt 
to Spaulding's daughter, a Mrs. Somebody7:b1;1t 
she does not inform me where she lives. Dem' 
i~g 0ays that Howe ·borrowed it whenhewasget
ting up h!s book, and· did not return .it, as he· 
shoUld have done, .'5lc. . 

,;!'his Mam1script .does nqt purport to be ;1~ 
:story of the. lj1dians for!llerly occupying this. 
cont~9ent ;" but is a llistory of the ;vars bet'Ye~n 
the Ipdiatts of Ohio andKentucky, and theirpro
gf~.~s in civilization, &;c. It is certain that·. this 
Manus.cript is. not the o,rigin . of the Mormon Bi
ble, whatever some other manuscript lllay have 
been.. 'The only ~imilarity between them,is, in 
the manner in which ea.ch pu~port~ to hav~b~en ··· 
found_:_one in a 'cave on the bank of Conrieimt 
Creek-the <'>ther in a hill in Ontario county, New; 
York. There is no identity of names, of persons, 
or places; and there is no. similarity of style be~· 
tween them ... As I told Mr. Deming, Ishould as 
soo.n thi!fk the Book of Revelations was 'writte!l 
by the author of Don Quixotte, as that the w~iter 
oLthis Manuscript was the author of the Book 
of Mormon. Deming says Spaulding made three 
copies of "Manuscript Found,n one of which Sid
ney Rigdon stole from a· printing office in 'Pitts
burg. You <;an probably tell better than I can, 
what ground there is for su<;h .an allegation. 

Iknew Joseph Smith, Jr., and Sidney Rigdon, 
when they were located at Kirtland; and I once· 
visited Smith, in xS:p, when he was at Nauvoo. 
I have heard Rigdon preach, both .as a Camp
bellite and as a Mormon.· I knew Eliza R. Snow 
well; she was a poetic correspondent of mine 
when I published a paper at Ravenna, Ohio . 

I understand that you are. a leader of a dissent-· 
ing sect of Mormons, sometimes denominated 
,;Reformed Mormons,'' who repudiate the poly' 
gamy of the sect at Salt Lake. I should like to 
know something more about your division of 
Mormonhood. I told my friend H. H. Cluff, 
who was at the head of the Mormon brotherhood 
on these Islands, and who left here a year or so 
ago to return to .Utah, that I did not believe 
thatJoseph Smitheverpracticed or advocated po
lygamy; and that I supposed it was born altogether 
oflust, during the days Brigham Young's ascend
ancy. He agreed to furnish me evidence that I 'Yas 
mistaken in that regard; and although he has 
sent me a large number of Mormo.n documents, he 
has sent nothing on that subject. I should like, 

·to know fro in you, or some other authentic source, 
whether or not.Josepi'! Smith advocated poly· 

in. his 
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be otanfuseto any body, except to the Mormons, 
to show that r.T is not the original of the Mormori 
Bible. But that would hot settle the claim ·that 
some other manuscript of Spauldin~ was the 
01:iginal of it. I propose to hold it it1 my own 
hltnds for a while, to see if it cannot be put to 
som~ good use, Deming and Ho~e inform me 
that its existence is excitinggr~at interest irithat 
region: I am under a tacit, but not a positive 
pledge to President Fairchild, to deposit it even
tt'tall.)' in the Library of Oberlin College. I shaH 
be.free from that pledge, when I see an opportu
nity to put it to a better use. 

Yours, &c. 
L. L. RICE. 

P. s.-Upon reflection, since writing the fore
going, I am of the opinion that no one who reads 
this Manuscript will give credit to thestory that 
Solon;on Spaulding was in any ~ise the author of 
the Book .ofMormon. It is unlikely that any 
one wl:\o wrote so elaborate a work as the Mor
mon Bible; would spend his tim~. in getting . up 
so . .shallow a story as tpis, which at best is but a 
.feeble imitation of the other. Finally I am more 
than half convinced that this \s his only writing 
of the sort, and that any pretencj! that Spauldiryg 
was in any sense the author of the other; is a 
s.heer fabrication. It was easy for any bodJ' who 
may have seen this, or hear-danything of its.con
tents, to get up the story that they we~e identi,caf. 

. . L. L. R. 

~ues:-lf a child has been baptized 
thr.ough the persuasiory of others, whe,n 
not pro peri y instructed as to the ordinance, 
its pJI:t;pose aml pre-requisites, is it proper 
fpr Sl)Ch <me to b.e re~baptized.. If so, 
should they be .re•confirmed also? 

Ans.-Yes;if tlwydesire baptism. They 
should be re-con,firrned; 

.:e~-Woulg .the' re<:eiY~ng o.f the Holy 
Spirit,;after. such baptism first mentioned 
above, to :he'degree affeetingacha!lge of 

· character, and the manifestation of some of' 
~he g~.fts, b,e eyi~ens;e that· God ackno~I
e.qged tqe haf)tism? 

· 4,.~Cert~inly.it wol.lld. . 
~;'-\)\Then a member is reprimanded ' 

fqr any real;·.or suppos~d offense (in a .. 
m~e~iqg)by an Elder, hlu~ the membetthe 
1:ig-ht t'o e~c;~l pation; and . has such. E)der 
tbj:.rightto. p~t~i~t~ntly dep,y su<;h t:i;g-,Pt, i 
when demanded twice by a lflember when 

· demanding with. the promise oJ using hu
t:rlflityand respect in such exculp~tion? · 

· • .A,_:_Pe:soris reprimanded, . if g~ilty 
should a~k pa:t;don for brea~:hof rules, and 
n<Jt as excu'lpa.tion~ If innocent they 

\ :~hould be, allowed, to explait1. .. . . 
~;~Has any one the right to so .repri

mand, except the officer presiding over the 

obey it, are citizens ,of the kingdom of God. 
We·answer, N6; 

~.-:Is it wrong to have a stipper in the 
church to pay its indebtedness? 

A.-It need not be. 
A brother quotes the following from 

Doctrine and Covenants, 46:5: "To some 
it is given by. the Holy Ghost to know 
that Jesus Christ is the Son of God, and 
and that he wh's crucified for the sins of 
the world; to others it is given to believe 
on their words, that they also might have 
eternal life, if they continue faithful;" and 
then asks to know how to reconcile it with 
these words of Christ, John 7: 17: "lf a:ny 
man will do his will, he shall k'now of the 
doctrine, whether it be of God, or whether 
I speak of myself." 

we answer'-If the person to whom it 
"is given to believe" as above, will "con
tinue faithful" in seeking and serving God, 
he will be brought to the ac::tual knowl~. 
edge pron;1ise~. His ''belief,'; giveri him 
of..Go~, will lead him into fQrther "know, l
edge of the truth!' To ans~er the brother 
in respect to the first. three paragraphs of 
same section; would overtax the query 
column. 

Q:;-Wqafi~ the.morallaw .? To whom 
giyen.? And when? . 

A.-It is cQmmonly unclerst.ood that the 
law given to Moses, at Sinai, is the moral 
lihv. Of this Dr.Buck says: "Moral law 
is· that C;lechiratio,il of God's will which 
c:lirect~ ~;tnd binds. all .. me!l,, in ev~~y age,~;tnd 
plase, to their whole dt1ty .to him. It was 
most solemnly. proclaimed by God·•himself 
at Sinai, to confi•rm the orig1nal<!aw of 
nature, and cOl'rect men's mistakes' con
cerniogthe d~llUlridsofit}'. But it ~tlS~ 
n,qt be af)SJl\Jled that tl)ifl, wa!? the begirming 
of law touching man's relati.o.!ls and. con~ 
duc.t toward God and man. , We must 
conclucle'thiit· the moral law~thahvhieh 
determines. the r~ght and the wrong of 
man's conduet-was gjven tohi.tl1.. in the 
begin!1ing. o{ th~ i-~ce,; ff;!r in his crea~jon 
h~ :was. mad!'), cap.abh: of perce~yi11g l'I11P • 
doing b()th goo~. and evil. · -Christ has 
given us the highest and best definitions of 
inoral dt1ty.. 

decision: "The people of ··the 
States, as sovereign owners of 
Territories, have supreme power 
them and their inhabitants." 

Joseph Smith the Martyr held• that 
gJ:ess was in its sphere suprerrie, arid' .. 
what Congr~ss could not c!o in re 
the lawsofthe land and the 
them, could not be done, The UCICHiJV.ll.l-'1,.• 

the Court i~ in direct hannoqy with, 
Joseph Smith wrote lorig ag() t() 

chureh .. 
The decision is as.foll0ws.: 

THE co:N:STITUTION ALITY OF 'rH'E 

In cpnclusion J ustice.Matth~ws,. who o"''lV''"" 
the opini~n of the. Cowt says ,yith rer:enm.ce· 
the constitutionality oft~ abov.e mc:J.Ullon~u: 
"The counsel for the appella11ts In ·their 
ment seemed to q11estion the constitutional 
er of Congress to pass the act of Mar~h 
r88z, so far'as it abridge~ the rights of 
a territory under previous l~ws. But 
tipn is, we think, no longer "open to disc.ti:ssi•:iri:;. 
It bas passed beyond thf~ stag~ .of ··conh·ov•ei 
into final judgment. The people 
States, as sove~eign owners. of 
tories, have sUpreme powerovt:r•fhem and 
inhabitants. In the exercise of this. 
do~inio~ the.Y ar~Jrepres~~ted by 
ment of the Unitlld Statefil t<~ whoJn 
of govetrim¢rit over that subject ha~e 
gated; subject' only to such re~trjctidns is 
pressed in. the Constitution, m: necessa:ril.Y · 
in it§ terms,. or in .the pprposes.anp 
power itsejf. I.n ord<!inip.g a 

, Te~ritori~s and the p~ople who 
di~Cretion whicl) belpngs to 'the leP•ii;Iative nl'i 
is vested in Congre~s, arl.d that 
a'ny 'cC>nti,oversy\' to: determiriing· 
time to;Jime<tb~ fprm of 16cal·e-O:vei·nnrJellf 
p~rtie,:ular Tetrit<:i!-0'. and the 
those,whosh.a!J administer it. lt rPo.t'o , . .,WI-iiC 

gress t() sliywhether i!l a given . 
p~ople resiilent ina. Te~r,itotyshaH 
a.n ele'C:tion ~f its oftlders or the 1 rti':iUi1iiiY' 

laws; and it may; .there'fdre, tari~ 
right.of suffrag!" it may previouM1)' 
red" or. at any fFn~ modi.fy or '1-·l!u.ul;\~:; .. ,, 
llla.ydeem exp~di~pt ... 
rigpJe/6~ · inh~Bit;a~ts of Te:rritnr·ip~ 

. them as'to all Ofh'er 
constft~tiQrta:l :lib1Hf; wfi(ch """· .. ~· ... ·~I 
ohlier,(ioverrfm'ent1 Stat'e 
politie,:a!rights ~i-e fr.anchi.ses,whic)'i 
I?rivi~eg~.s i.n the legis~)\~ive di~><:te~io~ 
gres~ of the United States. If e,c:qn,C::Il•~~;~!l 
this:idiscretion. iil Congres~is 
vious.purposes for which it "'~ •. ,.,,..n,.,,., 

WE give below the gist of the decision of ,.that those purposes are 
the Suprem~ Court qf the U nit~d States,· which .prepare the people of .. 
respecting thy consti\utionality ofthe.Ed- .come citizens of ~tates ip th.~ 
munds.Law. T]Jqse wise.acres of.the Utah 
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vement. 
directly .and •immediately .suitable 

~hc>se'pruvidE~d by this act, which endeavor~ 
all political influence from those 

hostile to.its att~inment. 

JUDGE FIE~D DISSENTS. 

h,i•.;i,.~·"''n"nt~ of the court below in the cases 
Murphy, Ellen C. and Hiram B. Claw
; M: Barlow are affirmed as to all the 

below, and appellees here. In the 
. Ann• M. Pratt and Mildred E. ana 

judgments are affirmed as to all 
dE!fend:an·ts and appellees except E. D. Hoge, 

·;:,?LI:no:sa~, and Harmel Pratt. As to them 
epts are reversed and, th,e cases ren1and

>directiohs to overrule the demurrers. 
Fleld dissented from parts of· the opinion 

the .foregoing was written the 
Coui't has affirmed the finding 

Court below,. fining Rudger B. 
$8oo, .and an imprisonment of 

years as a penalty. 

uL. said-"Y ea, and all that will live 
. in Christ Jesus .shall suffer persecu-

Tim. 8: .I 2; and manx i~terpret 
. as a. prediction that every true, faith
Saintwill be persecuted, and persecuted 
""""~ .... ..,..,,.,,,., to their righteousness. Does 

the text meal?- rather that, it is required 
.who "will live godly in.'Christ 

to suffer persecution in the sense of . 
··"'"'+;<.,'>+1 enduring it, and t.o not resist it? 

While persecution and ·tribulation··· are 
'.heritage of God's people in this world, 

. it 1i1ust not be fo'rgotten that "Great 
.· pqace have they which love thy law, and 
11ptbing shall offend them."--Ps. t 19: 165. 

, and again-"0 that thou had'st hearkened 
to my commandments! then had thy peace 

as a river, and thy righteousness as 
waves of the sea."--Isa. 48: 1'8. When 
angeis heralded the advent of Christ 

into the world, they chanted--"Glory t~ 
;God in the highest, and on earth peace, 

will toward man;" from which 'we 
··may learn heaven wills the Saints should 
have peace. 

Much of the tribulation suffered by 
God's people in various ages has been the 
legitimate results of their own folly and 
iniquity, though they have been slow to 
perceive the fact, and wou!il rather assume 
they were persecuted for righteousness' 
sake. 

The Apostle Peter was confident God 
would give hts faithfui children rest and 
favor. He says--"For the eyes of the 
Lord are over the righteous, and his ears 

unto their prayers; l:]ut the fac~ 
' ' 

;ho is he that will ·.. ... . ·. you, if ye 
be followers .of.that which is good? But; 
and if ye suffer for righteousness' sake, 
happy are ye; and be not afraid. of their 
terror, n.either be troubled.":-'-! Pet. 3: 
12-:-14· 

The Saints should beware, lest when 
they suffer for their errors and evils they 
claim it to be for .their righteousness in 
faith and conduct. They should not fl1eas
ure. the rightness of their.faith, nor the up
rightness of their conduct by .the amount 
of persecution they either receive, or avoid 
-they should measure. both faith and con
duct by the unerring principles of truth 
and right. w. w. B. 

Goon INTENT, Kansas, 
April 27th, r885. 

Dear Herald:-After writing you from Medina 
City, Texas, we (Bro. Currie ·and I), remained 
there for some time, during which time we held 
some meetings, and Bro. Currie taught a singing 
school. Thenc·~ we went to Bandera where we 
remained over two Sundays, the first, preaching 
in the Court House, and the second at Bro. Dav
enport's on the Verde, seven miles from town. 
March 6th we rode to my old home, twelve 
miles below Bandera on the Medina, the place of 
my earliest memories. The valley, the moun
tains s:urrounding, and the beautiful river gliding 
by, look as they did in my childhood days; but 
.oh, how changed in other respects! The places 
once teeming with life anc\ industry are now des
olate, the houses gone to decay, and many of the 
familiar faces _which once greeted me there, are 
in far distant lands, while some test beneath the 
sod. One solitary grave, with a rude stone wall 
erected by loving hands so long ago, stands there 
to mark the last resting place of:Mother Monta-

··gue, the only one of the oid company who 'pas
sed away during their sojourn in this lovely val
.ley of the mountains. 

On the 9th Bro. Currie and I took passage on 
Mt .. Powell's wagon, bound for the city of San 
Antonio, where we arrived on ·the I rth. Here 
Bro. Currie and I parted; I to go to Oak Island, 
he to his home near Stockdale, expecting to meet 
the next week; but I subsequently received a 
letter from him stating his mother was sick and 
so he could not come. I went to Oak Island for 
a few days and preached sevei~al times in their 
new church. On the 17th we were made sad by 
brother and sister Waterman unexpectedly driv
ing up with the body of their infant, which had 
died at their home in San Antonio the night 
before. 'We laid it away in the new grave yard 
-the first grave in the place. 

On the morning of the 2oth, I left San Anto
nio for Paige, and arriving at Austin, I had to 
lay over for a few hours; and as the Legislature 
was in session, I walked up to the hall to hear 
what was going on, mote for pastime than any
.thing else.'· I·had been there but a few '.minutes 
before the Hon. George PC'!ndleton, of .Bell, rec
ognized me in thelobby, arose .from his seat, 
\lam., an,d shook hands with me, inviting me to a 

Secret~ry.of Stl).te; ii:U:d,~everal 
House, thus showing me all the . . 
as\-or. expect. .Mr. I;'endleton is one o.f 
few whose social bearing i.s the same whil~ 
office that it is while seeking position. 

I arrived at Live Oak Branch, where I me't.my 
colaborer, Bro. A. J. Cato, We labored and 
counseled together until the 28th, when our dis-: 
trict conference convened. The attendance was 
not large, but we had an enjoyable time. The 
SpirWs peaceful influence was felt, andi think 
good was done. Adjourned to rneet ·1'1'ith the 
Central Branch, June the 2oth, when. I hope all 
who can possible c.ome will do so, contributing 
their part .toward making the conference a. suc
cess. April rst found me at Elmwood, where I 
made a flying visit on rny way to the Generl(J 
Cpnference. My opponent in the August del:>ate 
has been bragging that he had broken us down 
in Bell county, but I arrived there on Wednes
day, Iefton Friday, during which time I b,aptiz- , 
ed three, two of them be'ing heads of families, 
confirmed the last at the water's edge, and hur: 
ried on to catch the train. In company with 
C. A. Norwood, had a. prosp&rous journey, ~r
riving at Independence the morning of the 6t!i 
of April. It is needless t.o say I enjoyed the 
conference; I. think it one of the best I ever a~,. 
tended. I think the work was never in better 
condition than now. I am now enjoying a visit, 
which will probably last a week or two, and then 
away again for the "sunny south." J hope, the 
Saints of the South Western Mission will renew 
their diligence, and help to move .on the great 
work. I will join you in your labor of love as 
soon as possible. ·God is speaking in no uncer
tain tones for our encounigment; so on to the 
conflict; the victory is ours! Only be humble, 
strong, and unwavering. 

In bonds of peace, 
, HEMAN C. SMITH. 

MoNDAM~:N, Iowa, April r885. 
Dear Herald:-It is some time since I have at, 

tempted to adoress you, although I have enjoyed 
your weekly visits very much. This Sabbath 
morning it rained so we could not attend church, 
as we have about. four mJies to g.o, so I thought 
to do the next best thing, viz., to peruse your in
teresting pages; and I am sure I feel e!lcouraged 
to press onward in this good work, although I 
fear I make but sl.ow progress. I shall ever.pray 
for faith and _wisdom and the Spirit of God to 
direct my wavering footsteps aright. I was bap
tized when fifteen years .old, thirteen years ago. 
I was -the only one in my father's family, for 

. some years, who professed religion. . A sister 
once spoke in prayer meeting with the spirit of. 
prophecy, when I was quite young in the work, 
and said if I would be faithful some of my folks 
would come into the church. I waited three or 
fou~ years, trying to be as faithful as I, irr my 
weakness knew how, and began to fear it was not 
the right spirit that prompted the prophecy, or 
that I was not faithful enough, when a sister was 
)ed to see and obey the truth. Afterwards three 
other sisters and mother were brought into the 
fold; and last, but not least, my father at the last 
Reunion was led into the waters of baptism, to 
be born again. For all these mercies and bless
ings I am very thankful, and I do pray that all 
the precious souls who are born into the kingdom 
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may "grow in grace, and in the know lege of the 
truth," till they all come to a perfect knowledge 
of the Son of God, whom to know aright is life 
everlasting. 

Ever praying for the welfare of Zion and the 
spread of the gospel every where, I remain your 
sister, CHRISTIE A .. STEWART. 

NEwToN, Iowa, May zd, r88.5. 
Editor Herald.:-The work at this place assumes 

the appearance of an improved condition, which 
:we believe will be permanent. Our esteemed 
brother and branch president, George Walker, 
has been severely afflicted for several months, and 
has consequently not been with us as regular as 
he ancl the Saints desire. Our officiating branch 
~riest, (another old veteran) J. X. Davis, presides 
in the president's absence with a good degree of 
the Spirit. The spiritual gifts have been among 
us recently 'in considerable degree, and rich 
promises to saints have been given.. Our district 
president, brother W. C. Nirk, was with us on 
last Sunday, and spoke to us on the unity of all 
true believers, and gave us excellent exhortation, 
and imparted to us some spiritual gifts. He ad-
ministered to two sick children with immediate 
benefit. No true Saint can be with him and not 
feelthat he is a temple of the Holy Spirit. It 
seems to encircle him as the atmosphere .does 
our earth, and all who are in his presence, and 
are.in proper condition, are nourished and stten-

. gthened by its bracing influence. We feel encour
aged and hopeful, and look for orders to advance 
and take the fort. Yours in bonds, 

N. A BAKER. 

WILBER, Neb., May 4th, I885. 
Dear Herald:-I.am pleased to report that the 

clouds of trial are lifting. I am now permitted to 
be aboufmy Master's business, in hope that noth
ing will prev:ent a continuance therein. The 
west bound tl'ain from Nebraska City, April 25th, 
carried Brn. James Cafi"ali,J. W.Waldsmith, R. 

.C. Elvin;J .. Armstrong, J. B. Gouldsmito,j. Per
rin an[i the writer, to the quarterly conference of 
the Southern Nebraska District; and notwith
~tanding ~e began the journey in a rain storm, 
aiL were cheerful and willing to trust to Him that 

. ~oeth all things well. 
. The conference passed satisfactorily; the preach'' 
ing was .pronounced exceptionally good, and had 
the ·effect to remove the wire edge of prejudice to 
a: Coi1Siderable extent, There .is a favorable op: 
portunity of. accomplishing some, lasting good 
to the cause.· ·The best of the wine was left till 

. th~ la»t of: the feast, or at least ti1at was the feel
. ~ng: and expression of many upon the departure 

. , .ot the brethren for their homes and fields of duty. 
, I, w~s left to pull. the laboring oar, which Isonght 
· · J~ faithfully do dt1ring the remainder of the "eek. 

Q'he labor was seal~d by the .addition. of two; 
lt.)1H'th<;Jse who were present at. the.confirmation, 

•• ~illli:mg,reri)eiuberthe peaceful infl.uence of the 
divine spirit of love and light manifesfed. , 

By ~he advice. and timely instruction .of Bro. 
>.fames Caffall, the bi·anch gave due notice, and 

Bra: Jani~sE. Malcom was orda,ined and appoint
a Teacher. 

. aturday. afternoon I 

singing, using the Saints' Harp. The house was 
crowded to an excess, and many were compelled 
to leave, not being able to get in. I was gratified 
at seeing the interest taken in the occasion by 
Rev. Dye, who has proved himself to be a fair 
and honorable man. It is quite refreshing to 
meet such among the ministers of the present 
time, and more especially so here. 

As many of the Herald readers are acquainted 
with Bro. Thomas Nutt, and knew that he was 
called home from the General Conference, by 
telegram, on account of his son getting hurt, a 
short explanation of the circumstance would be 
best, as many letters are ·coming to Bro. Nutt; 
which but continues and prolongs their sad feel
ings. Bro. Wm. C. Nutt was working in the mill 
at this place, and on the morning of April 4th got 
his right arm caught in the gearing, which sev
ered the main artery. The flow of blood was 
stopped; his father was wired for, but he failed 
to arrive till the 8th. The great desire to save 
the· arm prevented amputation, until· it was a 
necessity to remove the arm in the shoulder joint. 
At 8 p. m. of the 14th ult., unperceived, the artery 
began' to bleed, and was not discovered until Bro. 
Charles said, "There is something wrong." These 
were his last words; he passt!d away at once, 
without a str~ggle. Both Saints and friends 
have been kind to the family in their trying hour. 

In bonds, 
RoBT. M. ELVIN. 

ENGLAND AND RUSSIA. 

The ·Moscow Gazette say's it has reason to be
lieve an lionest expedient has been found by 
which both sides can settle the Russo-English 
dispute. 

The London News, in a leading editorial, says 
the prospects. for peace have been m:uch cleared 
and more amply confirmed wi~hin the last forty
eight hours .. A Russian dispatch, conciliatory 
in tones and substance, was sent to the Govern
n1e)1t by telegraph after. the Czar. conferr,ed with 
his i\{inisters, and a courier .with the official wrH' 
ten reply to Earl Granville is now 'on the way to 
London. The News warns its readers, however, 
against hasty conclusions that peace is assured. 

The Varna correspondent of The Tribtt1te says 
that, notwithstanding every appearance that the 
danger of an Anglo-Russi!tn conflict may pass 
away, the Sulta.n is very apprehensive as to the 
futun; .. His Goverrrq1ent has decided to strength
en the defenses of the Bosphorus and the Dard~ 
anelle.s in all possible means without delay, 
strengthening several of their weak points. A 
large bat~ery of t'venty guns has just been co!Jl
menced in .a most commanding pqo.ition ia the 
upper part of the Bosphorus. A· small squadron 
of. iron-clads will shortly be stationed in the 
Dardanelles. The plan proppsed includes the; 
establishment of Whitehead torpedo stations 
along the shores .and electric lights toguard 
against night Sl!rprises. A firm .at Berlin is scip
.plyirig the ~ec~ssary 'Whitehe~ds. 

The. gr13atest ~ctivity pr~vails iri preparing th~ 
torpedodefe,Jies o.nU1e B,altic ... 'J.'he entfrecoa$t 

p¢t\iork of tr<{p7 fo~ ~fitislt 

easy enough to know what a wise man 
but the reverse belongs to the unscrutable." 
course Gladstone is meant. 

The Sunday editions of the London newsp~
pers confirm the report that a secret treaty has 
been made between England and Turkey, accord- : 
ing to the terms of which England will be al.' · 
lowed to send men-of-war through the Dardene!les ,., 
in case of war. 

One of the most important discoveries of 
many made in this prolific field of Indian~.~ ... ~...~ .. , 
was made near Homer, Ohio. Beneath a 
mound and five feet below the normal 
five gigantic skeletons with their feet to the 
were found in a grave with a stone floor. 
nants of burned bones and wood charcoal 
plentiful, together with numerous stone 
and weapons. The skeletons are of, ,.,n,.,,.,.,,;;;•q 

size, the head of one being the size of a 
bucket. The most striking articles besides 
skeletons were a finely finished stone pipe; 
bowl being large and polished and ene:r:~v~~d,with:: 
con.siderable care in a simple way-"-the 
are birds.and beasts; a knife shaped like a 
reversed and having a ·wooden handle lield, 
leather thongs, and a kettle holding . perhaps 
quarts. Those who know say this find is one·· 
the oldest in America and perhaps the most 
uable . 

A Ineeting. of prominent citizens was 
consider the. feasibility of continuing the 
t1ori for another year. It was determiQed to · 
a committee to Washington to asce;rtain 
Government will permit its exhibit . to 
a~other seasoQ, and to ask the War 
to garrison. the. grounds with troops to 
expense of a police force. On the report 
committee will rest the question of · . 
not. There appears to be • no trouble ill 
the· necessary funds to meet the ex penile~-

MORMONS SUING FOR MERCY• 

Apostle J. W. Taylor,. Elders John 
and John 't. Caine, the delegate to 
have left .Salt Lake City .to carry 
petition to .President Cleveland; · 
ask for an arilnes~y'and for the 
dent: Angus M, Cannon, recently l'on~·;,.;1ri>rl 

unlawful· cohabitation. 

PASTURAGE 

held as secm:ity; !;Jorses, per 
week, .zsc. Cattle, per month, soc; · 
~·. :(\.pply to Daniel A. Wicks, 

L:i:moni. 
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to 11otiee an article written hy Bro; 
in the ·Herald, February 

that J ofun· did not 
the reinission of• sin, He calls

tte.ntion· to· vavious scripture·. texts to 
claims. Also· he says; "Lrio;w: 

my brethren, whor hold Jobnls 
he• for the remission of sins, to 

scripture1texts fox .so,,doing., 
I have give~ min!').'' Fur.ther

H~:<''"'·Y"• ''Permit,.me to ask them. to 
<me questiQn,. w.ag not Joh,n 

the keys only of the law 7 tp the 
. wer;e.under .a.school-t~;tster1 the 
Priestho.od, wh.ose ordinances 
.could never take. l!way sins/' 

John, let us reason togeth,
'ldren in the Kingdom of God, 

<m:r Fatherin . heayen to give us 
· .. tn.e•,J:'l·.•Ol ;Gho.st.to guide us into all truth. 

. m.,e to say, that after reading all 
have given, I confess J .fail 

sentence of evidence to suppprt 
that John did not baptize for 

reri1i1.ssi:on .of sin; but rather must be 
collateral evidence to·· the re

J ohn did baptize fbr the rem is-
sin, and for that'desigr1 and intent 
ordained, as is so plainly set forth 

the predictions leading to John's all 
,,,w.•r.r.rtomt· mission. But I' will first an

your question, Was not John sent 
the keys of the law, to the Jews, 
werJ~ under a school-master to the 

priesthood? I say, no; John the 
was not se.nt to administer in the 

'"'"u•~e<;~> of the law, given to Moses for 
I;srael,whichPaul says, was a school-mas

. terto bring them unto Christ. Allow me to 
sav that the covenant that the Lord made 
wlth .Moses for Israel, which is called the 
l(!W, or the old covenant, was a broken 
cqyenant, an,d had been thus decreed by 

· the Lord six' hundred years before John 
the. Baptist came on to the stag.e of action. 
As proof, I call your atMntion to the 19th, 
:.}?th, and 2 rst chapters of Jeremiah, the 
prophet, where he says: "Thus saith the 
Lord, Behold, I will make thee a terror 
to thyself, and to all thy friends, .and they 
shall fall by the sword of their enemies, 
and thine eyes shall behold it; and I will 
giye all Juda into the hands of the King 
of Babylon, and he shall carry them cap
tive into Babylon, and shall slay them 
with the sword; moreover I will deliver 
all the strength of this city and all the la
bors thereof, and all the precious things 
thereof, and all the treasures of the King 
of J uda will I give info the hands of their 

which shall spoil them anq take 
them tq 13ahylon.'< . ,. . . v • 

·see 
PT~ITHl•TI" tr6n1' 

·. 'rteeil, add ftom 
David until . ·. <:a!Tyjng~awayinto Baby" 
lon, arit fourteen· generations, .. and • from 
the carrying awat into Babflon until 
Christare fourt~eti generationt>.'' .Much 
~ore• is s~id on this b,r Jeremiah, also 
:Ezekiel and• Isaiah~ buh;uffite it to say; 
tlia:t ISrael, by their disobedience . and 
neglect to comply with• the laws 
and · ordinances of ·the cc>yehant, the 
Lord did• dedare· th'e covenant; with 
aU its appe.nda,ges, promises and bless
ings; null' and·~ void for· foud.een gen· 
ei:atibns .before the corning of John the 
Baptist. But· yet at sundry• times and 
under divens· circumstances; the .. Lord sent 
un.tq them angels . and prophets~ Eurt 
which of thl'lm did.tbey hear an,d obey? 
1\nd ;what. do,es the I.,ot;d say, to Mala<; hi, 
speaJdng: ofisp;t~J chap~er 1.: "They have 
pollut~d .fi\y altar, and !,have no, pleasure 
in them, sai,th the. I,prd ot .H<;>sts, neither 
w,iJ.U accept an. o~eri\lg; at yqJlr hands." 
Also, what says Jesl)s? Read Matthew, 
chapt(:lr 2;3d~ .· tl::l.ere it says: The scribes 
andthe:.Ehat'isees,sit in .. Moses'.se:,tt; "they 
say a~g,dq.not.'' "W.oe.ui}to .You scribes 
and P•fia.risees,.hypecrites; foryercompass 
sea and land !o make. one proselyte; and 
when he is made, ye m!t~e.him twofold 
more th~ child of hell th,ap yourselves. 
Ye. blilfd g~ides, for .ye are like. unto 
white.d sep~lcqres •. Ye alw outw::~rdly 
app~tar righteous unto men, but within ye 
arefull of hypocrisy arid. iniquity. vVoe 
unto you scribes and I'harisees,. ye build 
the tombs of thegrophets,and say if we 
had been in the. day$ of o11r fathers, we 
wuuld n6.t have beer1. partakers. With them 
in the ol(lod of the prophets; wherefore 
ye be witnesses unto yourselves that ye 
are the children of them which killed the 
prophets. Fill ye up the measure of. your 
fathers. Y e serpents, ye generation of 
vipers! How can ye escape the damnation 
of hell. Behold I send unto you prophets, 
and wise men and scribes; some of them 
ye shall kill and crucify, and some of t~em 
ye shall scourge in your synagogues, and 
p •rsecute them from city to city, that. up
on you may come all the righteous blood 
shed on the earth from the blood of righte
ous Abel, unto the blood of Zacharias, 
whom ye slew between the temple and 
the altar." 

They had filled the measure predicted by 
the Prophet Isaiah, they had "transgress
ed the laws and changed the ordinances, 
which broke the covenants, and for about 
four hundred years the Lord had with
drawn his Prophets from the earth, and 
left the people to walk in their own ways, 
without a Prophet, without an Angel, 
without a revelation and we may say 
without a to them; for all di-
,. had been cut off, 

of Malachi to the 

th~p 
3.n 3~· which .. ·· .··· 
c'ollle; s~ith the Lord, ·... . .· .. · .. 
new covenant. with •. tl:).e hous.e 
amlwith· the House ?f Judah. 
cording 1 fo. th.e ~ovenant X. r:nade 
f::tfhers i~ the day that I. took tb~!ll hy the. · 
hl't?d to bring them out of tht! ll!iid of 
Egypt,. which. cove~ant th~y l>.roke1, ai-, 
thot,tgh, I wa~a husban.d.u.nto the)'n., ~;tithe 
the LOrd.' But this. shaH be the. covenant 
that I· will make with the house 0f Jsrael, 
after those dll:ys,.saith the Lord, I .will p11t 
my l~ws in their inward parts; and wtite 
them in their hearts,. and I wi.ll be their 
God, and they shall be. my people; and, 
they shall teach no mote every man his 
neighbor, • and 'every man his brother, say; 
ing, know ye the.Lord; for they shaH all 
know me from the least of them unto the 
greatest• of them, saith the Lord, For. I· 
wm forgiV<etheir iniquity, and I wiH n:l• 
member their sins no more, saiththe Lord~" 
Thus we'.isee that ·all the subjects .of tl!ts 
nevv:. covenant were to have ~their. sins: and 
thdr· iniquities remitted;. for. the• L~rd 
said, (that lies no,t), "I will fQrgiV<e t1leir 
iniquities .and I w1ll remember .their l?ins. 
no more." And may w.e not call tbi,s a 
remission of·sin.; I say yes. 

We will now examine and see; how. 
and by what mear1s, this sin an.d iniquity 
were. remitte(], and this covenant establish~· 
ed, Yes, this New and Everl<tsting cove
nant·of .life. ar1d immortality, in which ··all 
wen are to know God. For Jesus s<~ig~ it 
was immortality and eternallife1 "To k1;1ow 
God and Tesus Christ whom he hath sent; 
The Lord said to his Prophet, I will sertd 
my messenger, and he shall preparl:) the 
way, before me." If I understand this 
language, we have to look for a messenget: 
direct from· God, to. prepare the way for 
the establishment of this New covenantof 
life and immortality. I will now call your 
attention to a careful reading of the first 
chapter of St. Luke, . where . it reads, 
"There was in the days of Herod, .the 
King of Judea, a certairi priest named Zac~ 
harias, of the course of Abia. And his 
wife was of the daughters of Aaron, and 
her name was Elisabeth, and they had no 
child, because that Elisabeth was barren. 
And it came to pass that while he execut
ed the priest's office before God according 
to the custom of the priest's office, there 
appeared unto him an angel of the Lord, 
and the angel said unto him, fear not, 
Zacharias, for thy prayer is heard, and 
thy wife Elizabeth shall bear. thee a son, 
and thou shall call his name John; for he 
shall be great in the sight of the Lord, 
and shall drink neither wine nor strong 
drink, and he shall be filled with the Holy 
Ghost, even from his mother's womb, and 
many of the children of Israel shall he 
turn to the Lord their God. And Zach
arjas said unto the angel, Whereby shall 
I know this? And the angel answering 
said unto him, I am Gabriel, that stand in 
the presence of God; and am come to 
speak unto thee; and to shew. thee these 
glad tidings~" Also it reads: "1 n the sixth 
m.onth, th~ ~~~ge\ ()lll;H;i~l Yfll ... s ~~nt 

,~ •• ~ -~' 't ' -,__,, ',,'' ~- l ~-',' 
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God, to a virgin, espoused to .a man :whose 
name was Joseph, of the house of !)avid, 
and the virgin's name was Mary." Then 
here we have an account of a messenger 
direct from God, with authority an!ipower 
to prepare the way for the establishing of 
this new Covenant, and I doubt not, th~tt 
he did all things in accordim:ce. with the 
will of God that sent him. What did 
Gabriel do? First, he calls John the. Bap" 
tist from his mother's. womb; and filled 
})im with the Holy Ghost. Also the same 
angel G.abriel calls forth Jesus from his. 

·mother's womb, and says he was sent from 
God so to do. Then' in this. also· he ·is 
God's special messenger to this eartli, to 
do the work of preparing. f<>.r th.e: esta.b.~ 
lishing,of this new and eve;rlastingCoven
ant of lifeand immortality, 

Now, let us for a moment re:view tht; 
p.ositive, certain, absolute language of the 
Angel Gabriel, in the word ~k.all. "Thy 
wife shall," "thou shalt," "tie,shall," which 
go to show: that he had legal authority to 
e~.ecute and perform. We :will no:w turn 
t:>, Luke, third. chapter, where it read.s: 
"The word of theLord came,untoJohn, 
.the son of Zacharias, in the wilderne$s. 
And he came into all the co:untryabout 
Jordan, preachi.ng the baptisn} of repent
ance for the remissi.on of sins. A~it is 
'written in the book of the rxophet Esaias: 
Tl:e voice ()f one crying, it.l, the wilderness, 
prepare ye tlie way of the Lord, make hi.s 
paths straight." Andaf?the peopl~ were 
in exnectation of a. Messiah, which had 
been 'predicted by the old prophets, "AlJ 
mer mused in their hearts of] ohh whether 
he' were the. Christ or not. But John an~ 
swered, .saying unto them all, I· indeed 
hap.tize .you.witl:l water, but one mightier 
than I corr1eth. the latchet of whose shoes 
Tarn not worthy. to unl()ose; he shall bap~ 
tize yo~ vy-ith the Holy Ghost and :with 
fire; ,Ang maH othe~: things. in. his e:l{~ 
h0rtatjqns preached ·he unto the peoJ?le.'; 
We :will now turn toMark,firsf chap~er; 
where' it reads:' "'l'he beginning ()f the 
K()~pel of J~sus Christ, the Son of Go<:l; 
as it is :writttm in the pr;ophets, Reh.old 1 
s~ndmy messenger before thy face.:whi.ch 
shall prep.at'e t~e way be.fore thee; the 

.. yoice.of.one cryit1gin the :wqderness, Pre~ 
par;e ye the way of the LQ!'d, rnflKe hi!? 
pf).thsstraight," Also he s~tys,"Joht1 did 
]:>aptiz<:f in the. wildert1.es§ •• , .. flnd P!'e~,t.ched 
the baptism df repentance tot th~ 
remission of sins. ·And tl1ere. went 
put unto him all the . lat'ld , of J u; 
dea aild they of Jerus11Iem,..at1d were l;lH 
bflptlzed of him in th.e river J ()rdap, c.on
f.essing their s.ins .. And it cam:e to.pa'i!l in 
t.ho!:Je tia ys, th!lt Jesus came fro in N aza,reth 
of Gallilee,. and WflS baptized .. of 1 oht1 in 
J~'rdan, .· And coming up. out of the water 

· .. he s.aw tp~ heavens. opened, and .the Spi,rit 
likt;adoyedes?endedupon h,im; and th.ere 

me a: voice,, saying, "T,hou, :1:rtmy belov-
. ; in whom I lirn well I?leasecl." .. 

· to Luke, hr$t ch~tp~ 

]pht1; And .his f~tbe~ Z~chari11s ~as filled 
:with. the2Holy Ghost and. p.rophesied, say
ing; Blessed, be the Lord God of Israel; 
for he hath visited and redeemed his peo
ple, as he spa·ke by the•mouth of his holy 
prophets, which have beeu'since·the world 
began; to perform the mercy promised to 
our fathers, and to remember his . holy 
covenant. At1d [now the laws of M.oses] 
thou child' J <>hn, snail be called the prop b
et of the highest.; for thou· shalt go before 
the. face'of.c the• Lord·~ to prepare his way; 
to give knowledge of[what ?. the laws. of 
M9ses?. no J salvation unto his people, by 
the remissiop of' their sins.'' By an abso
lute obt;dience to the gospel. covenant,. 
Tl:lerefore I claim, that John. the Baptist 
was a legal messenger tO the people; to 
whot~ h(;! :WflS seJXt, called of God by the 
Ang.el, Gabriel, :w h<>: statJ.ds in the presence 
of God to do his.w.ill; and. second; I claim 
that John's calling was to preach the: gos
peL of •. the: kingdom of.God; and not the 
laws.of1 }1,Ios~s· Andthird, that•his.mes;, 
s::tg~. was to arB •men• that may. come under 
the so;u'nd• of his• :voice, Jew or. Gentile; 
bond o1dre.e, .a.ru:t to. th:e; J ews• only; and 
th{ltj ohprwa?-.lega}ly. auth9ri:z;eq. to admin
isten in the·onl,inanaes• of• the. New Cove
na,nt, tht!,gospel of: the kingdom of• Jesus 
C:h!"is~; th;e;~otJ. of'Qpd;; faith, repentance, 
and baptism in water for the remission of 
sin . .s,:a~;~,thos~ aljer. positively God's decreed 
ordinances, established• in the new and 
everlastiag:·coveaant;< f&r· that· purpose as 
the d:P0Ji a:£.., aqp.wti:9ll> ia,to t}1.e covenant 
and kingdom. Ar1<l. that there is no other 
W~J.· by vyhiS~·~,man .. <;an become a legal 
subject of ~hat. coven:;tpt, or kip;gdo!TI· 
F1Jrtf1~[rJ10r~, I say ,if tl;le lmptism of J ohri 
was ill¢g!lkth,en·the baptis111 ofJ e15w> wa.s 
ill¢g~l.; fo[ Jesl1s J:~ceiy~d;. his baptisn::t.af 
tlJ'r hanc1 bfJoh~~. Apt\ if it. can .be proved 
tl1~,tt tl:le lY~ptisrn, of Jolin :was null, or nul~ 
lified,b}" w;}1orrr it n1ay, then the who!~ 
~ission rn,.ust, ~all, and. :we are yet in our 
sii)s1 N-t~.v, t as~ yoll t!::te qJJ(r)stiop, .Who· 
orda.ineq)o~~Pll Sfu,i~h artd gav~ hi111 the 
aJ:lthoriKy~to g,?, forttr at&' hapti~.e for the 
remis.siQ~ of~s!ns?. I'say,John the ~aptist,. 
Mi\y' I5W·j I ~~9~. 

Bretfl~~;it,rri~st be that w.e rem~mber 
that tfi6.~~tr1gsl6n:l ofGod 'is a king<}~m o.f 
order; . a11c1 .·. h!;>p?r must be .. giyen w;here 
~oppr • i.s.,clu~. John, the B11pti~t. is God's 
c:hosen lll~,s$etjKer, au,dh,~s the.l~gal auth0r
ity to ac1m.i1Jister in that ord.inan,ce. in the 

.. . · .... · . . 9?Vel1~tnt, and.in Of, 
tl:J:;tt authority, it m11st .·com.~ 

the. Baptist, and .. those on 
. . conferfhe authority~ An,d 

eS,\]S? .·· ''Su,ffer it to he so, for 
"""·'-'-·-···- Uii>." B:e knew itwas 

of. .tl;le kingdom, and I:! yen 
'~"•''o"u. t:ntlst obey. It is evident 

tl;latJesvs did notpreach 
• . ' until after he w.as 

and from that time . he 
oi, . 

to John, chapter 4, where it reads: "Th~, 
next day John seeth Jesus coming unto. 
him, and said to them, Behold the Lamb 
of God, which taketh away the sin of th.~ 
world. This.is he of whom I said, Aftet 
me cometh a man which is preferred 
before me; for he ·was before · 
and I knew him not; but he 
sent me to baptize with water, the same 
said unto me, Upon whom thou shalt 
the spirit descending and remaining 
him, the same is h(r) which baptized 
the. Holy Ghost. And I saw and 
record, that this is the son of God. 
one of them that heard John speak 
Andrew. And Andrew then goes 
finds his brother, Simon Peter, and 
him, we have found the Messias, or 
And the day following they find 
Philip, and Philip findeth Nathaniel, 
said unto him, we have found 
wl,wm Moses in the law , .. aqd the nr.~nlhPt',<:· 
did write, the Messias, or the 
son of God." 

And thus . we see, faith had· com.e• 
hearing. And on this faith N ath 
said: "Thou art the son of God, 
art the king of Israel." Also were .. 
Luke, chapter 7th·, verse 29. 
the people that heard him, .and the 
cans,justified God, being baptized 
bl.lt the Pharisees and lawyers,.·,,.,,,"''"'· 
cou.nsel of God, against themselves, 
not baptized of ·him." And shalL we 
Jqht1, or' his baptism? If we do, . 
reject the legal counsel. of God, .se.nt 
by his holy angel and proph 
say, .God forbid. "Better a 1111uo•cvt.u:: 

hung about our neck; and we be• "'"'"'''''" 
th~ sea." And what did Jesus 
say of John: "What went ye ou.t 
see:? a prophet? yea, I say unto 
mqre then a prophet; Verily I 
you, among them that are hnrn··nf' 
there hath not ri.sen a great 
the Baptist;" And it rimst 
thal:Johh the Baptist laid the ... v.'"""'''"' 
of the primitive church, and 
door of the gospel dispensation .. 
trine was faith in Jesus. Christ as 
of God; repentance for sins, and 
in water for the~ remission of 
thou:;ands believed and obeved 
sage;,and.'thus a,people.w.as" pr'( matrec:J.;t< 
the Lord, . watching and 
that should baptize with the . 

MORE APOSTLES TH.AN 

Now the na~es of the first '""'''~''""'' 
these; Simon, (Peter), And · 
(sol},qf Ze.bedee), John, .. Philip, 
new, Thomas,· Matthew 
Alpheus), . Lebbeus, 
Sirn:qn;(th.e Canaanite), arycl 
Matthili(s, Andronicus, Ju .. 
Lord~s brotlwr, .son o(Jo 
Sosthenes, .. Barnab~~, P ·. 
Vl!l11J~, a,nd Timothe~is--,-ten 
twenty-two in all, .. I · 
c<Duld;p0il;lt tbe,nrnn•'r 
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he had called unto him his twelve 
ve them power against yndean 

them out, and to heal all manner 
all manner of disease. Now: the 

twelve a}lf~stles are these:. The first, 
is ca)led Peter, and Andrew, his 

ames the son of Zebedee, and John his 
ilip, and Bartholomew; TIJ.omils, 

the publican; James the sbn of 
Lebbreus, whose surname was 

· the Canaanite, and Judas 
also betrayed him."-Matt. ro:.x-4; 

Mark 3: r6-r9; Luke 6: 13-
'c>,:'' ... "''n'''"' took the place of Judas who 

they appointed two,Joseph called Barsa
was surnarned Justus,. and M<~.tthias. 
prayed, ~nd said, Thou, Lord, which 

.the hearts of all men, shew whether of 
thou .hast chosen, that. he may take 

this ministry and apostleship, from which 
transgression fell, that he might go to 

place. And they gave forth th.eir · lots; 
fell upon Matthias; .and he was num
the eleven apostles."-Acts I : 23c-26. 
Andronicus and Junia,. my kinsnien, 

who are of note among 
also were in Christ before me.?' 

and Junia, we think were 
\I"~'P"·V"' but the passage does not clearly 

it; if they \Vere we think they were 
before Paul, and some others. James 

's brother comes next: 
after three years I went up to Jerusalem 

and abode with him fifteen days. 
of the apostles. saw f. none, save 

the Lord~s brother." Gal I : rS, 19. 

· .,_,p,,cuoones, an apostle. 
"'Paul, called to be an apostle of Jesus Christ 
· the will of God, and Sosthenes our 

. Cor. I: r. 

·~~"u:<:tmt,;. and Paul. 
they called Barnabas, Jupiter; and Paul, 

.nercu1!1Ut~. because he was the chief speaker. 
priest of Jupiter, which was before 

, brought oxen and garlands unto the 
would have done sacrifice with the 

when the apostles, Barna.bas and Paul, 
they rent their clothes, and ran in 
people, crying out, 

saying, Sirs, why do ye these things! .We 
·men of like passions with you, and preach 

you that ye should turn from these vanities 
he living God, which made heaven; and 
arid the sea, and all things that are there 

'Acts 14: !2-·IS· . 

Now read Acts 13: 1-3 where you will 
· fi~d how they were called and set apart. 

'"Now there were in the church that· was at An· 
ti0 ch certain prophets and teachers; .as Barnabas; 
and Simeon that was called Niger, and Lucius 

: ·of Cyrene, and Manaen, which had been brought 
up with Herod the tetrarch, and Saul. 

''As they ministered to the Lord, and fasted, the 
·. Holy Ghost said, Separate me Barnabas and Saul 

for .the work whereunto I have called them. 
"And when they had fasted and pmyed, and 

laid their hands on them, they sent them a\vay." 

Apollos was also an apostle. 
"Let a man so account of us as of the ministers' 

of Christ, and stewards of the mysteries of 
God.·**** 

"And these things, brethren, I have in a figure 
to myself and to Apollus for your 

that might jearn in us not to think o£ 
which is written, that no one of 

"<"0 i< 

Sil~anus ~nd 'I'im<?tlieus w~ri aposfl~s, 
a.nd to clearly prove it.read th~ foUowing: 

}'Paul, and Silvl)nus, :tnd Timot!Jeus; unto· the 
churcho£ the .Thessaloniaps whic;h isir1 God .the 
Fatherand in theLordJesus Christ: Grace' be 
unto you, and peace from (;od our Father, and 
the Lord Jesus Christ. · · 

"Nor of men sought we glory; neither of. you, 
not yet of others, when we might have been bur, 
den some, as the apostles,of Christ."-r Thess. I: I; 
2:6. 

Peter, James, .and J ~ht1, may have. be~ 
cotne. the thr~e first pres~dents as the 
church gre:w. . 

"And when James, Cephas, ·and John, who 
seemed to be Jpil!ars, perceived the grace that 
was given unto me, they gave to.me and Barna
bas.th:eright hands offeL!owship; that we&hould 
go unto the heathen, and .they unto the circum
cision." Gal. 2: 9· 

And, that James may have been the head 
of the three, is seen in Acts I 5: I 3-zo. GaL 
z: rz, and yettheymaystillbecalledapos
tles, as Jesus Christ was, and yet not .be 
of the quorum of twelve but higher. 

"Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of the 
heavenly calling, consider the Apostle and High 
Priest of our profession; Christ Jesus; .. , . 

"Who was faithful to him. that appointed him, 
as also Moses was faithful in all his house." 
Heb. 3; I, 2. 

· . JoHN J. CoRNISH. 
DECKERVILLE, April 27th, 1885.. . . . 

COMMON SENSE VS SCIENCE. 

ELMIRA, Mitchell Co., Kan. 

BRo. JosEPH SMITH:-The few tho tights 
I have penned of the geology sto1·y, is 
the other side as I have learned it from a 
practical experience of oyer twenty:flve 
years in mining. I have read many of the 
suppositions of those who must never have 
dug coal, else they would not have.· need 
to sztppose J. and ofttimes men have tried 
to destroy the Bible while we would be 
discussing religion on the geological story, 
but I have alwavs been able to beat them 
offin the coal story. I am no writ~r, and 
don't lay claim to learning; and thesefew 
line.s in which I have tried to be as brief 
as I could on such a great subject, .. are 
written with but one aim; that is, in show, 
ing up the other side. The· falsehoods 
will appear, and mayhap help them to see 
who may not understand. Much could 
be written to disprove the story of geolo
gy, but I don't want to intrude; and un
less you think these lines will be able to 
show some light you need not give them 
room.:.... just throw them in the waste bask
et, there will be no offence; there is where 
I will get sent myself if not. worthy o~ a 
better place. · · 

Yours sincerely, 
WILLIAM CAIRNS. 

IS THE STORY OF GEOLOGY TRUE? 
The geologists tell. us that the earth as 

we now know it was from sixty to eighty 
millions of vears in forming, ere it was fit 
for the abode of rhan. They say coal 
was once a mighty forest, or a great 
marsh•of ~etns1 which gTyW to ··{iireat si!::e, 

we find 
of'a •'. . soft., wongy 
i:t evyr :was vegetable,.thyr¢ 
in;;tny of the peat beds that I.. ha~e . 
ed, for rootlets, trees, ferns, qr even 
sfl~in:s, were ll()t to be, found. . .· . . 
. Lignites, or brown coal, as we 
he.re. in Kart~as, lies in eeds .from on t6 
tht'ee feet thick, and sometimes divided in:-· .. · 
to twoandthree parts by bands qfslat~; 
the poorest and heayiest is always at the, 
bottom; the ligbtest and .best is .. always at 
the top. )\l[ixed thrgugh it are small ball§ 
of. sulphur about the size of marbles .... 
Ther~ is no tarry or resineous matter i~< it. 

·Bituminous coal is a black substance, 
ft1H of tarry or resinous matter, ofte,h di~ 
y-ided with bands of slate; and the light~ 
est arid best is most always at the. top, 
while the heay,iest and poorest is. at . tlre 
bottom .. In this. case the .sulphur is most 
always in cakes. . . . 

S~mi-bitiminous.i is a brittle black suh~, • 
stance, fullof resinous matter withnotar~. 
and but little sulphur, though often. divid> 
ed with bands of slate-the best. coal 
alwaysat the top. . 

Anthracite ·coal is a very hard, black 
substance, with no tar or resin()us matter; · 
sometimes almost free from sulphur, apd 
sometimes so full of it as to be unfit for 
use as fuel; often divided with l:Jands qf 
slate, and sometimes, as in the big veins:, 
the bands of slate are from· one to thre~. 
feet thick. Some beds of coal.at'e laid oil· 
sandrock, others again have a few inches 
of fire-clay, then. sand-rock; others are. 
found with slate. beneath, while bert) il1 
Kansas the lignites have mostly all a sand~ 
rock bed, with sometimes a fire-day roof. 

Geologists tell us that the fire-clay under 
the coal was the soil on which the trees 
and ferns gi·ew. If so, there must have 
been roots; but I have yet to find the first 
one, and I have made many a long search, 
but never yet saw anything in the shape 
of a root or rootlet. But what of the coals 
where there is no fire-clay beneath to call 
soil? Was it also transformed? If coal 
was transformed from peats to lignites, 
how came the beds of slate and sulphur- . 
balls, since there is none in peats? And 
where did the bituminous coal get its tar 
and resinous matter, since there is none m 
lignites? And how comes it that there is 

: nb tur in semi-bituminous, since there i~ tar 
in bituminous, and neither tar nor resinous 
ma:tter in anthracite? 

Yes; it was transformed they tell us by 
great heat and pressure, yet in the rocks 
and clays above and below the coals there 
is the tiny shells just as the fish left them. 
Tl·ere are the slugs and mussel shells in 
great abundance, and sometimes the skele
tons of serpents, but never a bone of a 
land animal to be found, and there must 
have been animals in those great forests 
claimed. I have searched long for the 
evidence, but never found it; al)d I have 
yet to know· the· first thinking. miner who 
has .looked for the proofs, who has ev{1r 
found anything that would enable him to 
believe the story. 
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Geologists ·tell us that the stratum of 
the .. earth was laid in deep earth, settling 
as. sediment; then so was .coal, as the 
shells of fishes above and below do truly 
testify; and even the coal as it is laid gives 
evidence that it was just laid the same 
way as the rocks above and belqw, If 
the story of geology is true, then we can 
not believe the story of Moses that in six 
days the Lord God made the heaven and 
earth-,-rro not even if we take the Lord's 
day of a thousand years, as some believe it 
was, and that when the Lord tells us, his 
children, of his works, it is his time; but 
what weare told to do, it is in our time, 
so we may understand. There is no sup
position about Moses' story; he tells us 
that in the beginning God created :the 
heaven and earth, arid so on all through, 
as the Lord revealed it to him. And as 
there was no need to misrepresent, and as 
God our Father always tells us in plain 
and simple language, if it had not been as 
Moses has related, we would not have the 
revelation as it reads. And Moses is so 
plain and easy to be understood, it is much 
the easiest to believe; for by the word of 
his power it was done, even as he. spoke. 
God .said let there be light, and there .was 
light; .and so on till the heaven and the 
earth were finished; and on the seventh 

.• day he rested. And when we ·look abroad 
to. the. starry sky and see the wonderful 
works,of.the great I AM, who can help 
b.ut. believe that he who knew . all things 
w.as able to complete this. earth as .Moses 
has related? 

Geologists set up in opposition a great 
many suppositions. They tellus of Ce-
'twzoiC time, of Mesozoic time, and Paleo
zqic time, using a great many. jaw-b;reak
ingwords to tell of what they have, which 

·is only this or that supposition, to mlike it 
··appear as truth, wh~n the plain facts are 
theydon'tknow·anything a,bq4t it, though· 
'it .would not do for an .ignorant; coal~dig-

• ger to tell them so, . B11t even coal~.digger.s 
can ;thinlw .and they often . think.· as did 
B.~rns, that what these· geological fellows 
lack it1 common sense, they eke it out with 
lea,rning; 

. They tell us how. that thes.e great can~ 
·. yons in the Rocky Mountains w~re all 

worn. down by the slow disintegrating 
.. action of \Vater, and that. everything wa,s 
sl()wly fonped through fi}(:ed laws; Who 

, ever reads the records and believes. therein, 
.learn~ that all the great changes that ha:ye 
been on/this earth w_er~ not by .. ;my sJow 

, process, but more hke the story .()f. the 
· ··· •·· beginning "by th(! word of· his power and.· 

it was so," such as the flood, the destruct~ 
iolJ. of Sodom and Gomoral;l; and in the 
Book.ofMormon of the many cities. that 
\Vere Sl}nk, the lakes that was formed, all 
in ~he shqrt time of a few hours. Read it 

;['9~ tl.~~rnselves who will, and it will be. 
. (§e¢ntl;latitisjustthe ... of what the 
· . g~ologis.t. would have us And 

th,e;rein is th~ great evil 
• don(J,. to ;de.strqy 

is the first 

the revealed word. But with those who 
have taken the books for their aid, there is 
nothing in geology that they need fear; 
for sirice they have made so many blun
ders in trying to prove that coal was once 
.a forest, what can they know about our 
good old mother earth? And until they 
can give us something better than suppo
sition, it is best to believe the records as 
they re..ad, for therein there is nothing of 
suppositions. 

the Bible might be put out of the land. 
People were authorised by the Pope to go 
into every house and demand their Bibles; 
Possession of a copy of Tyndale's transla~ ... 
tion of the New Testament was. sufficient 
to convict the owner of heresy, and sub~ 
ject him to the flames. In A. D., I 534 a 
revised edition of this Bibl~ was published 
on the continent; and two years later, in 
England, Tyndale was strangled and ... 
burnt, A. D., I 536, in the reign of Henry · 
the vmth .. In 1540, a copy of this Bible 
wasrequired by law to be placed in every • 

THE BIBLE. , parish church, but two years later th~ 
THE word bible is from the Greek word Papist power succeeded in it. 
biblos, meaning book-.The Book, to dis- It was soon restored however, and 
tinguish it above all other books, 'Tis I 570, was quite common. vV e read y 
God's Word given to men for his spiritual ago of the wonderful preservation of 
guide; heaven's. best gift. "How do we Bible, and the only one in that place~ 
knowthat it is true?" inquires one who woman saw the Bible robbers 
has not had interest enough to investigate and hid hers in a barrel of meal. 
the subject. We will answer; there are quietly let them searchthehouse,and 
many, very many ways of knowing that leftbeing satisfied, not once thinkin 
it is .true, and now point out such as shall such a hiding place for the precious 
come to mind. . A few years since, there was in 

Those who have travelled in the country very old Bible, one which had 
where the historicaL events recorded in the through the trying days of the 
Scripture transpired, find many relics tion. It was in the possession of 
which- prove that history to be true .. The man family. In those days each 
customs of the people, and their traditions was. hunted like a wild beast, but this 
prove the same .. There are other histories escape was wonderful. The owner 
that' harmonize perfectly with its historical kneading her bread when some one 
accounts: Josephus for example. If. we her, her precious volume was in 
notice the commands God gave the Israel- ~he hastily wrapped it in a thick' 
ites, the promises he. made them, and. the placed it in the dough, and set it to 
conditions on which they were made, and The cruel men came in, overturned 
then trace their history down to the pres~ ~earched every thing in the house f'vrf'ii'if'' 

entday, we shall find his word.as givenin the dough; They never dreamed 
the Script\1re perfectly verified, and not in loaf that the good woman w 
their case onlybutin the case of all other na~ tentivdy contained what thev · · 
tions of whom the Scriptures speak: That They still lingered, and the. bre~d ... 
should beenough to satisfy the mind of light, so with ap1·ayerful 
any reasonable ·person; but it is hot alt itln the oven. When t 
that is given us~ . The beautiful rainbow 'took out the. bread with.a 
whichhasnev:erforgottensince the flood t() and found her .. book 
de~orate thesky, adds its testimony to the Bible\Vassaved in a simple 
word of God. . "What measure Ye fBete · hation.s then unborn. God 
it shall be measured. unto you again," and ply, yet wonderfully, taken 
like passage!? of scripture, are daily being 'sacred history of the J ews,or. the 
fulfilled before our eyes, and yet many Tudah, as it is called in Ezekiel· 
willstillstandupandshow their wilJful has als.o as :;imply and as ·. · · 
ignotan~e by asking how we' know it is taken careof the sacred' 
true, or by denying it~ . · . Jiistoric races of this .'-v""'"''"' 

But tl.lanks be to God, there are a few 'df Ephraim.'i It matters 11ot 
who have obeyed his comm~nds, and hatie God's word was given, or th 
by his I:Ioly Spiritreceived anunmistake~ itwas given, it can not .be rtP~trrmPtl· 
able evidence th~t the Bible is His .·word, will stand asfihnas the .. 
llnd Hi~wordis tru~h.:.:.::.and infallible trutH. 0 H! might as well war .a 
Tq~ heav.ens and the ~arth shall passa':Yay, the planets, .or the innu 
but Hi!> word shall stand the same forever. stars, or even God hi 
'J:'<?the honest hearted, although unregen·- against his word. 0 puny 
er~.t~d, every pass;Ig.e of.·a tempot:al rrature nJ::tn.; stt1dy the word, knoW 
sho':"'s itselfto be true, and every spiritmil feaT .thy God. For if you 
oneseems to the· spiritually born like appl~s your t:each, you must be 
ofgold in pict~res ()f.silve:r. . Thm;e .who are without the 

O,brother .tnan!no longerwalk in this judged by it; but those who,..,.,.,,..,, .• 
bible laqd with yo4r eyes and h~artclosed cert:;tinly b:e. condemned or 
toitstruthfulness! Thereare many ways • i11accordancetotheir doings. 

of its truthfuh1ess; and on ·that In the days. of Christ,. the 
hangs your soul's salvation: ment was an the . written 

Bible been.the w<:wd . t h,ey had. It was sal 
could Bible 
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Old Te!ltamen.t.waswrittel1 it1 the 
hntguage up to the tim,e, of th~ 
"sh captivity; then in the Coal~ 

New Testament was. written 
The· Old Testament was 

the Greek about three. hun~ 
before Christ. It was called 

version,. from a Latin word 
ty. It· waf>. s~id to have 

-.··o·.-·-- by seventy elders, and also 
by the Sanhedrirp,whichcon~ 

~'"'"r'h' persons. SMn ~fter;·the 
• were published, the 
te.d into the LAtin for the 

nsthat spoke thatJanguage, 
the Vulgate, because that 

mon .language spoken byJhe 
The first edition of this, aitd.;the 
Bible pearing date, was pub-

. . is language in Ment~, Germany. 
.·the middle of the. last ce.ntury a 
ofit was found in the Library at 

Its publication referred to 1450. 
was invented in 1444; it could 

e;trlier than that date. The 
was then but in its infancy, 

compared with the present. 
was the first book ever priiJted, 

see, that in that. age the first fruits 
icated to the Lord, and no. doub~ 

'YhY it hasbe.en so prosperous. In 
gn of Edward I. of England, the 

ofa fairly written Bible was £37.; or 
At the same time. the hire of a la-

wasthree cents a day. At that rate 
n ... ,.,....,ld take a laborer more. than fifteen 

to procure a Bible. They had. a 
excuse for not reading it th,an we 
·People now have far greater facil

f0r understanding the Scriptures than 
m at;~y other age of the world, consequent-
lyles!; excuse if they do not. 
· In •. r6o3 Dr. John Reynolds, of .Oxford, 

. :England, proposed a new translation. The 
k:ing,James the I., favored the suggestion, 
and appointed fifty-four learned men to do 
tl;le work. Only forty-four engaged· in 
the. work. Their's was a great and a 
glorious work, yet not a perfect one, as 
the .close observer knows there are many 
mistakes in that work. In r6II this Bible 
was published, and has been more gener
ally used thim any other version. 

The first Bible printed on this continent 
was in native Indian-the New Testament 
in I661,andthe old in r663; both by Rev. 
John Eliot. They were published at 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. The next was 
printed in German, in r676, Philadelphia, 
by Christopher Sower. The first Ameri· 
can edition in Eng-lish, was printed in Bos-

1752, by ~eerland and Green, in 
quarto, seven or eight hundred cop· 

W'f! wl!ilr tl1~r some· rett!;!er pf th§ 
• ' >t ., ,,, : ,, < 

.tM:M0R!ll.Al:!L'DY .ANin: EXERNi\.L. 
· ;.r ' · .!Juri'EC~ 

THERE seems to be a marked'·dirterence 
in the sigriificafion of frrese'tw'o :words. 
In Rom. z: 7, tl:lds'evvh'o'Fseek for. "immor
tality,'~ ~11e>pro~i~~dl'~eterlllia'l l~e;;'·' atill 
i!f •t st 'fcitno6: 16,1 it ·is' stateei~Gi>~ . '~on.l y 
hath. immgrt~Hty' d'o/eli1~g ip.the· Hgljt 
wljich no. m~tn c\1~ agpr<:>a~h f!ntb/' If 
we •·. Vt*')iW a . .n il!).l~drtal.b~hlg as, pne w he;> 
can n?t' under any~ comH.tions; diei the~ 
we rii:ustjudge thatClocl'o'nly is•'such·an 
one. Christ was the world'kGreator, at1d 
was with. G~d when he said, '':r;~t ~s ll}a~~ 
man.,'' yett he •was·not il'n\lilo~rt{ll,, for· un
der conditions he died;; butrGM • is so· fat: 
st11)erior tchll'cohditi.9t:ul:that he. c~n· not 
po~1;ibl ydie, beingab&ol~l!:)lJ irt(:le~endent. 
Etethallife is pr;omi!ied to.lill who.ob.ey 
the gospel, arid· see.m•s· to: h,e a st~te. of 
never~endtng'i ex>isteftcel'. dependent. upon 
conditions. 

.. The great aim o,fcht;i~tian(is to become 
Christ-like; and m1~~Hri!'>lit~iri which liis 
superierity to mf!n w;a~.'sl-\oWn .W:'as th~t hy 
. could die.Jor· hi!; en~!riie!;, wlwrGasma~ 
can . have. nO. gr~.litei lo;ve tha~ to die f'or 
his friend!') and 'to he:P~tiec;:fin. thi~ st\lg:e 
of existenc.e, in •that attrioilte is.·to. be a91e 
to do s~. aut w,e hope. by li;J.~ in~truc;tion~ 
w.e. max receive;d~i'ing the }itiUeniu111. to 
be. able, (tt nee~s be),t~ .do as. h~ diq_;die 
for . ()Utenemies; Until we have arrived 
at th~(st~te of perfectiQn; w~ hiwe,not be~ 
come Christ:Iilp~ itl t~.at se,f1.§~,. Ariel if 
man evex. aftai~~ to irmriortarity, he ni11s.t 
arrive to a stqtus 9f. ind'ep~ndence. of,. and 
SUP,eriority. over, \!11 oj: aJ;Jy CQnQi,fiohs ex• 
cee(ling Ghrist's, atleasfuntil hh; resur-
rection. · 

In t@'e present life "Ve, opey. the. go~ pel, 
and then "pass from death rmto life;" but 
it is understood that we reta.in the. life uri
der con(jitions. During tl)e Millenium we 
will h~.ve eternal life; but we certainly 
will retain It under conditions. After the 
elements have melted with fervent heat, 
the earth becomes like a sea ofglass, and 
the redeeme.d celestialize'd, will they not 
still live under conditions? Is there a 
kingdom in the unive.rse in which the.cit
izens are not governed by law? Will 
they not then be dependent upon God? 
And with their agency acute, will they not 
exist under c >nditions? And so long as this 
is the case, ar*'l they absolutely immortal? 
I j11dge St: Paul was right, God. "only 
hath immortality." But it was reserved 
for the "Seer of Palvmra'.' to restore the 
highest .standard of -h0pethat ever had 
been g:iven.the race, .to give us .. again,that 
mo.re subF~e, far· reaching, and cqnsol;I
tory dedawtion,. tha.n .evet: wa~ ma<l.eby 
Prophet, Se~r~ Pr Jte'V~l·atqr, ~fil'9e ~ose~' 
''"'{ ~ )' ~,~ .. ~' 

~\'.11lll!.p:iiJ1.Wii •llllnie oJl.the·Colf>r,ed lt\P:eJ,oJ1. . 
P~t: g~y~e tpe :&;.t,'E) to .;vhich ypui BlJ.becri.P~lon has 
P1~f~:· .. If)~.sb.ows YC!U ar~ {J1.;~~e~rs1 Illea~~ re~e~( .· .. · 

·.ST. LOUIS DISTIUCT. 

Conf~rel'!ce . m~t at Che}tet1h11q1,. St. Mt)l&' 
c~>.u;nt;y, 1\fi.s~Qu/':i;.March 28th, r8~5; :r-r. N,. (.::qgk(;)', 
pt'i:'~icjent;J.G. S\llith, clerk: . . .. ···• 

BraQch Rep~>~:ts,~St. Louis 19' member~, 4 ·. 
re.c~ived and.2 removecj. Cash on hand Decem~ 
ber:'tf!:lh; I884, $.28.2.7; received. since $r4,7r, ~x
pend~,<kfor,hall rent $2o, balance March 2d, I88s, 
$:22.98' Cheltenham 3o memb~rs, 4 removed and : ... ~ 
!·received. ·Tower Grove ro members .. Chester. 
12 mem]?ers. Belleville 64.members; last repor( 
72 in:etnbers, r di!id since; returrted for correction: · 

.Di~trict :Tract · Eund. report.-.:.Cashcon hand·· •: ·• ·· .. · ·: · 
July, r884, $II5; ·received· since: $4.9o;balaQce ·· ' f~·: 
March 28.th; r885i $6os. J; G; Cole, agenL ....• ;,: 

.A:nrlual•Statistical Report . ...c.:This distriCt con••• · {),': 

!~~;~z~~a~~::~h:~;:~~ ·f:at~:~n=e~b:~~i~i~~: '{Ji,~ 
5~~; includf~g 2 High Priests, 7-7 Eiders, r8 ;; 
Pjfie~ts, I I. Teachersand 6 .Deacons .. ·During the 
p!tst year 30 have been received by. baptism, ancj, 
I6 by letter ancl vote, and 2 not stated how, mak-
ing a iota! inqrease of 48. During the same titne . 
2() h~v.e removed by letter, 3 have been ex~elled, 
a9d Q.havedkd; total decrease32; leaving a net 
in<;~ease of r6 for the year r884. . · 

The Bishop's Agent'!\ report wa~ read, and 
ref.ei·.J:ed. to an a:uditing qommittee of three. 

·. Delegates:to the. General Confe1enceoi Aprll 
6th }88s: Brn. WilliaT11 0. Thoma~ and Williat)l 
T. Kyte w~re eleqted to represent the St. LotJis 
Distrkt. 

Evening .Session, pteachingby Elder George 
1lilliard: Sunday, March 29th, morning. sessioljl, 
preaching by Elder Joseph R. Lambert of tl:\e 
Twelve. Afternoon session was occupied as ·a 
sacrament and testimony meeting. 

Offlcers present, I Apostle, IS Elders, 4Priests, 
4 Teachers and 2 Deacons. · 

Evening session preaching by Elder George 
Hilliard.. Adjourned to meet in St. Louis, Mis
sollri, the last Saturday a~tetnoon in June.(271h) 
r885. 

WESTERN WISCONSIN DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at North Freedom, Sank 

county, Wisconsin, February 7th, r885; Bro. 
Thomas Nutt chosen president protem., .W. A. 
McDowell, clerk. 

Branch reports.~Excelsior branch has nine 
members including two Elders, one Priest, one 
Teacher and one Deacon; two received by letter. 
Wheatville branch has thirteen member~, includ· 
ing three Elders, one Teacher; no changes. 
English-German Freedom branch has thirty· 
three members, three Elders, one Priest, one 
Teacher, two Deacon; one died, and one removed. 

Elders' Reports.-A. L. 'Whiteaker attended 
twl;) days' meetings at Webster, Excelsior, a9d 

Wh~~tvll!()· r w. W'l1!te!\~er ~ttyn~r;g fi'«9 a~~t~ 
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. m~etings at. Excelsior and Wheatvi\le. A. V. 
Closson has labored in Crawford and Richland 
~o';lnties; attended twodays' meetings at Excel
sior and Wheatville. W. A. McDo«ell labor<!d 
in CJ,'awford and Richland counties, attended two 
pays meetingsatWillow and Webster branch.es. 
Frank Hackett had labored in the Freedom 
br:;nch. Bro. Thomas Nutt gave us a briefac
count pf his labors in Minnesota and Wisconsin. 

P~iest Report.-J. Quandt. 
Bish(lp's Agent Reports.-Receivecl .$I,QO, on 

J:land $Loo. A. V. Closson agent. 7·30 p.m., 
preacl;ling.by Bro, Thomas N utt, 

Sunday.-10·30 a.m. preaching by W. A. Mc
Dowell; at 2 p. m. sacrament and testimony 
meeting in charge of A. V. Closson and W. A. 
McDowe.ll. At 7·30 p. m., preaching by Brp. 
Thomas Nutt. Adjourned to meet at 9 a, m. of 
the next day for business. · 

Resolved That we authorize Bro. Thomas 
Nutt to give the the condition of this district, 
also the needs of labor in the same district at .. the 
neJ~:t.General Conference, at Independence, Mo. 

Monday,· nine o'clock a.m. Moved that Bro. 
Frank Hackett be our delegate to the next 
General Conference at Independence, Mo., and 
that Bro. Thomas Nuttreport the needs of this 
district. Moved that we sustain .. Bro. A .. L. 
Whiteaker as .president; and W. A. McD()well 
as. Clerk of. this district; also all of the spiritual 
al]thorities of the Church ir:'righteousness. 

· Aqjourned to meet at. Excelsior, Richland Co., 
Wisconsin, Sunday and Monday the 7th anq Sth 
o~June, r88sat 10 a.m. ' ' 

KEW ANEE•DISTRlCT. 
Conferen~e met in the Saints' Chapel, in 1Ke

wanee, March 28th, i88s, at 2:3.0 p.m. I/B. 
Larew presideQ.t,. and J: L. Terry clerk. 

Branch Repdrts,.:...:.:Kewanee reported 76 mem
~, bers,t expeiled. Millersburg reported no change .. 
'Peori~, re!>orts no chang!!• Bro:Lewis 'Pry on re- ~ 
ports Ht'mderson Grove as in rather a pec~liar 
corlditioh. . . 

Bishop~s Agentrepottsamount·bh hlmd• at last! 
· feport; lind what he received since;f6rty'two dol-' 
Jars 11~dnihety three cents. Paid out since lasti 
·.report; thir~y-six dollars an:d sixty cents. . . 

·'On motion· of .Bro.]. A. Robinson; Elders iH. 
. 'C. Bfonso~; Rol>ert Holt and J ohn€hisnaiJ1 wdre: 
appointed .a committee to investigate•affairs•.ofJ 
;}:J:enqerson Grove Branch. ·. ·. . . .... . · 

The following resolution, lald o,n the •t)l..ble at 
last ~onfererice;.w11s taken up•and .. imended. tol 
read: R~solved, that Elder J. 'F. Ai:llll11s be silen
ced for sedition and insubordination urifil:·he 
rn.akes .co~fession and restitution to ·the district 

. :conference f()r the wrong he ha~ done. Ref<!l'!'ed 
'; tp Elders Bronson; Holt a':d GhisiiaU, who·J:e• 

p(jrt~d as follows: We, your comrnittee.appointeq 
· in t~e c:as~ of J· F. Adams, report that we reco~~ 
•#lend. the ad()ption.of the resolution ;silencing 
.. ~l'imJJntii he. m.akes confession arid restitution.•tq 

r<H:CllllTlOnl,VaS a~opt~d: Resolv• 
a;n' the. revelations 

t/in.e ~;tnd C6~e6ant~ ,-,-.;--, ,.·", ·.,, .. · .... ,: .>.r , 

president of the.:Oistrict to ~i~itHeifder~on.Grove 
Branch ~oon, a~d: also recomm!!nd the appoint
ment ·by this conference of Elder J. A.'Robi~son 
to ~isit that branch with the president of the 
district to set it inorde~,,and report to next con
ference; and that the committee.l!e granted full 
p()wer to acUn the c;ase. A.qopied. ·· · 

The d,el.egate~ we~~ il;lstructed to sustain the 
First Pr~siaency ar!d Bisi)opin tl;le law of tjthipg 
and gathering. J?reachiiJ.g at 7 p .. m . .by Eld,er J. 
A. Robinson. March i9th, 9 .a. ID·• m.et for 
prayer and testit~ony ;_·II a: m. preachipg by • 
El<;ler H. C .. Bropj>Op. .AU p; m. meUor sa,cra- 1 

m\'!nt, after wi)i.ch. ther.e .~va.~ a business spssipn. 
Eider I. B. Larew.wished to be r.ele~sed from the 
office of distr.ict pres~dent. His resig~ation was 
accepted. T~1.e ~onference sustained J. L. Terry 
as secret11ry,. and ;R, J. Uenjamin as Bishop's 
Agent. Elder J. W. Terry was chosen as district 
president. Official ·strength· of conference, ro 
Elders, 2 Priests, 3 'Teachers, 3 Deacons. At 
7 o'clock p; m;•met for preaching by Elder J. A. 
Robinson. · 

Acljourned to meet at •Buffalo Prairie, June 
2oth, x885. 

SOUTHERN NEBRASKA DISTRICT. 
The c:onfefence of this district was held in thei 

Morgan' Schqol House on th.e 2.6th and 27th off 
April, x!l8s: The prea~!}i~g wa~ done by breth- 1 

ren Armstror1g, CaffaH, R. C. and:R. M. Elvin. • 
Officers presen~ J3- 1J:I9en Cdfall, Anthony,\ 
Armstr<>;ng,.ll'ie[d~,:Wa~qsrpith, .R. C. and R,.M.i 
Elvin, and .c .. Hw :l?Qrt~r,.pre~ent, f.e.porte.d; alsoJ 
W.:J3. Smith al}fl .. ,T~mmas Nntt, (baptizec! 5), .. by • 

·,letter; ·!llso F .. L .. ;T~c~er, .J •. GouJdsmith anq H.: 
G-. Tl'\ornt~n, r!!port!!d• {lsPriests. ' ' 
Nebra~ka City BraQ.c;h,. no c;ha.l)ge; Pa~myra, 

no ci)ange; Blue Riyer,.last. rep,ort ~8, prpsint,
1 

• 92. · :Bi~l).op?s Ag.ent's Report:-:;-Gol*ected $7y;lS, 
"'~"'''u.·.u·u~)!l7395~ A <c{)l,'llmit,t\'!.e c;on'~isting. of; 
. . . R; M:· Elyin,J. W.tlollenbeck, Jbsephj 
.F,~~rgusop,,, J. Arrpsfr~ng ~nq Le:v,i ,Anth~~y,; 
)Vt;t:e !l!lPOjnt!!:O to,!l~l"!lJlge fqr t)le holqii,Jg 0£ a 
.T~nt M.ee~i!1gr\n cpnnecti~n 'X~tP. our n,ext ses-
· .. ~l()IJ. of •<;qi,Jf,er~n<;tr, .to: ~.()4~eue ,at .J'rr<;Ca.lg's; 
Groy,,e,d.~ly I2,~h,., .~ ~.85.i t)l,ey:. tA a~},vl!!"ti~e the. fpll, 

· P\11.-:t~<;),i,l,q,,r!> wh~I,l '~rr~,I}g,e,~g~s W~)'e. c~m~!eted, 
James Caffall and R;M. Elvi!1.•w€!r~ ~lj?t~;tin.e\Las 
missionaries; th¢ .... ptesent .. District· .. Offic¢rs ~ere 
sustained. A comtiiitti;e consi~ting of J. W 
rter~yand'J;·:B;•Gou)dsmi.~h, wer:e {lppqinted tq 
• examine the.;Bis}:}op';.s )\gent's .boo.kJ:a.nd r.epo~:t,a~ 
the next session. 

INDEFii!JNi;'EN~E DISTRICT. 

;Corifrlren'ce .. coriven!id at: lii~ependen¢e;. Mis • 
souii;'Mar~h•·:iStrr,· i885. F. C:'W:arnky, pres!: 

· -r.• W.Cliatbu'rn, clerk~ .. Bran~hreports:· ; 
'Ii1'dl!flE~lldlence, Sl35.; · Clintonville;rs;•Wyandotte, 
47f'1~rt:nsth>lilg; zr ;· 'FitsfK.artsas·GJty; 2o. • 

H;·Balllk, Wru. •B. 
· .Clafl,{; ']P'hif' ~yers/Wrri: <Newton; 

:•H:ar~:i•m&n. J .• W:•:Brackenbury, 
. (bll.p'-

adopted.'-"Resolved, That this conference of the .. 
Independence District accept the Holy Scrip
tures, the Book of .. Mormon, and Doctrine arrd 
Covenants, as standard authoi'ity in Church Goy• 
ernmentand Doctrine, and their teachings fin'al 
i:tnd decisive in controversies that may arise. 
'Resolutions of condolence were adopted on the·· 
death bf Bro. J. 'J. Kaster. Bro. A. White J'~s: 
recommended to the Bishop for appojntl,'llent'lis 
his Agent at this place. · .. 

Resolved, That we request Bro. Joseph 
bert to consider the case of Bro. Franklin 
hisright to a restoration of his license; an'd 
he act in the premises as his wi~dom direct&, 
notify the brother of his action in the matter:· 

The following officers were duly elected · · 
the ensuing·term. Bro. Joseph Ltlff, un'"unm 

·D. S. Crawley assistant, and T. w: 
Clerk. Adjourned to meet at Armstrong, 
the 27th day of June, r885, at 10 a.m. 

' . . 

CENTRAL .NEBRASKA DISTRICT .• 
Conference held at Clear Wafer, Nebt:a.~:ka,,:,, 

¥an;h 28t}:l lflnd 29th, r885. Geor:g.e S · 
president, .Leyi. .Gamet secretary pro t(!;n, .. 
i~g brethren were inyited to take part inth.e 
lnes.s of c(lnfer.e.nc,e. 

.· 'f1lders James Caffall, Levi 
Wight, W. S. Barbee, 0. A .. Richey, 
Jame~ Richey, J. B. Williams, 'w. G. 
Priests (;. N. Hutchins, James Smith, 
Smith, and Martin Cain; Teachers 
lenb~c~ andJoseph Jack.son ;a~d 
P.ea:con, reported in person. 

Branch Report.-:;-Clear Water; la:st 
present .nup1ber 67; includingx o.f the 
6 Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, 2.D 
·tiz~d, 2 received by letter, 3 ''Prnm,•Pn 

rdied, I ordination .• Glen Alpine! ..... , ,.,,,.,v. 
present 19; .including 2 
coli, I receiYed by letter, 1 
bus, report referred back foFeorrecUqn, 
and De~r. Creek l:>ra!}ches not ~epqrt~<L · 
were read. horn J!:lders C. D.·.Stephen 
Rapids; . Charles. Br.ind1~y •and · l:L 
Columbus.. C:::harl~s Brindley 
reported. .Lett.er from JJ:lqer 
lee, presiding bishop was read. 
of~. H .. Wig)1t qistrict.~ecret;try · . 
and Levi Ga.;net chosen in his·. stead . 

The following resq.ultions ci.btain~A 
and Priests of the di~trict 

~und.aymprnin~ ~nd ·~· 
fit"~VOT'"U tq.preachhrg the ~(,)fA ;to 
;t(!ntive hO)lSes.. Sllnday at.f(,)J,lt: 
·.for prayer ~rid testimony, 
4egr'ee qf p!!ace .. and )lf\ity .m"'"'''""r""' •rlh> 
.tpe.entire. ~;ession .. Adjourned to 
creek; June 27th and ;!8th .. 
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finding 
preferred, and recomm.ended 

:from the church; On motion .the 
adopted. 

Lakeman, s.·o .. Foss,J. Benner, 
; Priest J. S. Walker;. Teacher\\". 

and DeaconsC. H, Hinkley, Georeg 
c~o~.:·cc-,Ezra Ackley, Nriah Kelley reported. 

of .officials present was chosen to 
condition of inactive branches, rec

the disorganization of· Campo Bello 
.~ranches; which report was aclopt~d. 

Woodward's case being referred tocom
officials, .was considered and con1mittee 
and on motion said Julia A. Woodward 

, • .,,.rconea to the church. 
Lakeman, F .. M. Sheehy, S. 0. 

Carolina S. Hall. and Bro. John 
,Ki.ch,ards<Jn. were appointed as delegates to Gen-

, 'fo request of General Conference, 
re~LP~•Ott1tnrter1t of Bro. F. M. Sheehy to this 

under consideration of the desire of 
W: Crowley to be released from acting 

agent, that we recommend the· ap
of Bro. J. S. Walker in his stead .. 

Joseph Lakeman, was sustained as·presi
district. 

that the president of the .district 
_ in the branches as much as possible in or-

to restoration. 
•mruruav evening there was preaching 'by El

Joseph Lakeman; and Sunday forenoon, 
c·t~~st:ir.nonv· meeting in charge of Elder F. M. 

. Had an enjoyable time and the saints 
strengthened. . 

afternoon preaching by Elder Joseph 
Two were baptized by Elder F. M. 

hy. Sunday evening, preaching by Elder 
M. Sheehy. 

Adjourned, subject to call of district clerk. 

FREMONT CHURCH. 
We hereby submit a report, according to prom

ise, to those who responded to our appeal through 
the Herald for aid in paying a debt on the Fre
mo.nt Church in Nebraska. Such will please ac
cept sincere thanks for aid received and for the 
kind spirit manifested in their letters. We give 
names and amounts received below: William 
Sol1ders, Wisconsin, $5; a friend, Colorado, $5; 
Lucien B. Richmond, Kansas, $2; David Hall, 
Jowa, $2; John 0. Johnson, Utah, $z; K. E. 
Richardson, Nebraska, $2; C. A. Bishop, Wash
ington Ter., $2; Mrs. E. Chapmim, Kansas, $I; 
Ella Platt, Colorado, $I; Ella Brannan, Clorado, 
$I; z. P. Chapman, Kansas, $I; T. H. Moore, 
R;hode hland, $I ; D. B., Nebraska,$ I ; total, $26; 
:all of which was turned over to the Building 
Committee. W. M. RuMEL. 

OMAHA, Neb., April 17th, 1885. 

DES MOINES DISTRICT. 
-The conference to have convened on May 29th, 

r88s, at B.oonesborough, will convene on June 5th, 
one week later. This change is made to secure 
the presence of Bro. J. R. Lambert, missionary 
in charge, whose desires have been represented 
in the arrangement. Action has been had by the 
::B<.ioniesl~brou;ghBranch at the of W~ 

BISHOP'S AGENTS. 
Having received notice of the resignation of 

my agent, Bro. Richard Allen, of .the .Sourhern 
California· District, ·and the .recommendation of 
Bro .. James R. Badh~m a:sage[lt forsaid district, 
I do hereby appoint him as my agent, and as 
such recommend him to the_ Saints. 

Having received notice of the resignation of 
my agent, Bro. R. D: Cottam, of_ the St. Louis 
(Mo.) District; I do hereby appoint as my agent 
Bro. Noah. Nephi Cooke,' for said district, and as 
such recommend him to the Saints. 

G. A. BLAKESLEE, Bishop. 
GALIEN, Mich., May 5, 1885; 

TWO. DAYS' MEETING. 
A Two· Days' Meeting . will. be held in the 

Hazel Dell BrancJ:y, Potta'\\'attamie DistriCt, com' 
mencing May 31st, r8Ss, at 10: 30 a. m. Place of 
meeting three miles north of Weston. 

H. N. HANSEN, P1:esiderd 1!f Disliict. 

CONFERENCE :NOTICE. 
The conference of North We~t Kans!ts District -

will convene May 23d, 188s, at teli 'o'clock a. m., 
at Cuba, Republic county, Kansas. 

A. H. PARSONS. 

We publish the following. by request: 
TO THE BOYS WHO WORE THE BLUE. 

At the last Sta:te Encampment of the G. A. R. 
the question of a re-uniori ot the old soldiers of 
Iowa and the Northwest was freely di§cussed, 
and not a dissenting voice heard. It was propos
ed thact such meeting be held in the summer of 
r886, at Des: Moines, Iowa. It is believed that 
the Iowa Legislature to convene in January next 
will gladly aid in making the re-union a part 
of the history of our glorious commonwealth. 
In order that a convention may be called at an 
early day, looking to a thorough and complete 
organization, correspondence is invited. We 
wish evecy old soldier could be heard from. 

Address Geo. H. Nichols, Com. Kinsman Post, 
Des Moines, Iowa. 

BORN. 
CASE.-Near Clairville, California, April sth, 

r885, to Williiun and Sr. Tryphena Case a son; 
named Edward Franklin. 

BlED. 
CARMICHAEL.-At San Benito, San Benito 

county, CaL, March 27th, I885, Bro._ John Car
michael, aged 65 years. Bro. Carmichael leaves 
a dear companion and several children and a host 
of loving friends to mourn his loss. Our brother 
embraced the everlasting gospelin Scotland, his 
native home. when he was about twenty-two 
years old. He had been raised up strictly in the 
Presbyterian faith and discipline, and when the 
fulness of the gospel was presented to him his 
young and honest heart responded to the Shep
herd'& voice, and he went forth and obeyed the 
gospel of Jesus Christ as it was fully restored in 
these last days. 

Having been called to the ministry, he labored 
hard for the Master in his native land. As 14e 
was far away from 
knowing the 
he ~ .. .,5 • ., •. ~,.. 

the law of Qod given tothe chu~ch · 
as a consequence, that the leade~s of . cliu~iQ!J.'·•.··· 
at Utah had denied the original faith and 
spirit, and that Utal1 was not Zion; nor one 
her stakes: he, therefore, left Uta!J in disgilst · 
and.came to California. · 

When the Missionaries of the Reorganized 
Church came into his neighborhood and preached 

·by the satne spirittheelders did who first 
him the fulriess of the gospel, he knew the 
herd's voice arid was received into the Reorgan· 
ized Church of Jesus Christ of- LaW:r Day Saints,; 
and once more enjoyed the Holy Spirit, 
which he was sealed on entering the Charch 
Scotland. before the a~ostasy of and rejection 
the old church. Hol<:ling the priesthood and6£~ 
fice of an Elder, he has labored faithfully in th~ 
mi[listry ever since, having filled with credit to 
himself and with profit to .the church t!Je office of 
Presiding Elder qver the Northern District of 

·California for two terms, and when the. d.istTict 
was divided he was left in _the Middle District, 
wher.e he has since lived and Ia:bored faithfully' 

· .iri the ministry until he was struck down w,ith 
paralris ovt-r a year ago;_ sometime afterwant_ 
he rccei\·ed a second shock, and on Friday Marc.h 
·27th, received the third while going frotn. hi~ 

house to the barn and died instantly. 
He was brought to Hollister, over thirty 

'miles from his residence, where the funeraL ser
vices wt·re held in the· Christian Church; (hat 
body of Christians not only giving us tlu~use .. of 
their church but their choir discoursed sweet 
music on the occasion. It was estimatedthat 
over four hundred attended the services. 

We officiated, and endeavored. by the aid of the 
Divine Spirit to portray the beauty, glory and 
fulness qf the go.,pel of Christ, and His _wonder
ful plan· of salvation and redemption of the hu
man family, and to speak words .of c6nsolation 
and encouragement to the bereaved ones, and 
point out the fruition of ~he hope set before us 
in the gospel, and to urge the believing ones 
"not to sorrow as those who have no hope." 

The weather was cool, the day propitious, and 
many Saints, who loved, honored and revered 
Bro. Carmichael, were present to assist in paying 
their last tribute of respect to his mortal remains. 
He rests with the just, to come again with his 
Master to reign on earth a thousand years. May 
ourlast days be like his. He was prepared to go. 
God bless and strengthen Sister Carmichael, and 
her children and adopted children,. and all the 
Saints who love her in the Lord! is our prayer. 
Amen.-Expositor. 

CoBURN.-At Blenheim, Ont., April 4th, r885, 
of paralysis of the heart, James Asil, son of Rich
ard and Margaret A. Coburn;· aged 6 years, I I 
months and 24 days. Funeral sermon by Elder 
Samuel Brown to a large congregation. This is 
their second son which has died within the last· 
year. The Saints and friends of this place sym
pathise with them in their sad bereavement. · 

Fore thee well, thou fdndly cherished! 
Dear, dear Asil, fare thee well; 

He who lent thee, huth recalled thee, 
Back with him and his to dwell. 

JoHNSON.-At Reese, Michigan, April 2oth, 
r885, Sr. Charlotte Johnson, aged 52 years. She 
bore her sickness with patience, and departed in 
peace. She was baptized by Elder Luff, eight 
years ago last February. She leaves a family pf 
six, who deeply · her lo.ss. Funeral held 
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WoonsTOCK.-At Janesville, Wisconsin, April 
6th, <885, with pneumonia, Sr. Samantha Wood
stock, aged 79 years, 2 months and 17 days. 
She was baptized in 1832, by Elder Gideon Car
ter, and always lived a consistent and devoted 
Saint: She vias the mother of twelve children, 
:six of whom, three sons and three daughters, sur-
vive her. " 

NuTT.-At Wilber, Nebraska, April 14th, r885, 
at eight p.m, from bleeding, resulting from a 
htirt received in the Wilber Mills, April 4th, Bro. 
William C. Nutt. He was 25 years, 8 months 
and 24 days old at the time of decease; was bap
tized and confirmed by his father, Thomas N:utt, 
February 6th, r87r; was a good and dutiful son, 
a faithful and exemplary member of the church; 
esteemed and respected as a citizen. Funeral 
sermon at First Baptist Church, May 3d, bJ Eld
er Robert C. Elvin, assisted by Rev. George E. 
Dye. The song service by the choir of the church. 
Death loves a shining mark. 

AtiAMSON.--Mjlton Adamson, of throat and 
lung cons~mption, near Petatuma, Cal., March 
24th, r885. A few hours before his death he was 
seen gazing intently above his head, and reached 
his hands up as if to grasp at something. He 
was. asked if he had seen angels; he. faintly an
swered, yes;· then his struggles commenced; and 
he.died with the setting ofthe sun. Milton often 
expressed his desire to live, but was perfectly re
signed to go if it was the Lord's will. He was 
hon<)i·ed and loved by .all who knew him, was 
never known to speak a cross word to his mother, 

. was a dutiful and loving son, devoted in religion. 
""Wheq leaving bome for a time, would never for
get to give his mother a parting kiss, and hi.s 
brothers a warm, hearty grip of the hand. He 
leaves three sisters, five brothers and arid a!) .aged 
mother to mourn his death. 

We missthee at home, dear brother, 
'i'he home of thy childhood days' 

Thou 'rt gone to meet the departed: 
Thatothe angels have borne away. 

When we .cross the .river of death, 
To dwell o.n the radiant shore· 

We'll meet thee again, dea.r brother: 
· l\'Iay we m.eet to part no more. ' 

E;.\RLY:-At her home. in Pleasanton, Iowa, 
after a brief illness~ Sister>Una ·Early, April rst, 
r885, aged 35 y~a;s, .ten months. 

0 

A grief 
stricken husband and three loving children~ to
gethe(w'ith her aged tnothe~i sister Griffith;ar~ 
left to. mourn. her d~parture. She passed in full 
hope o( the. resurrection of life.· Sermon by 
Elder z. B. Gurley; 

WAIT.~l\.t \Vhitcot~b,Wisconsin, March :!4th, 
r885, Zai.da ~;Wait, wife of Elder}: M.Wait, 
aged 6o years, 4 f!JOUths and .23 dajs; '\'aslxfp.tiz
ed JYiay, r847~ by Elder J. M:'\f"ait;•t,Irtder J'as.J.. 
Strang; .was re-baptized by ElderJ.)Id.Wait,and 

•· llr!it~d wit'h tl1e Reorganized C!;;urch i~ May, 
r862.. Spewas ,a devoted. mef!Jber, never was 
ashamegto Jet it be ]<now1,1 that she vvas a Latter 
DayS'\int, an~ was always ready to bear her tes
~imon y t~ the .. truth of a, resto,red gospel. She 

·• .Wed .very .suddenly~was . sick. only about 0 <me 
hour with disease gf the heart .. Hedast words to 

w.;;re, "Let megbt. Let me go!'' and 
awfly. 'Ftmeral service.s by W .. S. 

GRADY.-,-At Rockford, Illinois, April . I sth, 
r885, of pneumonia, after two months' illness, 
sister F. W. Grady, aged 72 years, four months 
and nine days. Numbers of the Saints will re-

• member haying met Sr. Grady at Amboy and 
Plano. She was born in Oneida County, New 
York in r8r2, and was baptized at Amboy, Illi
nois, April 19th, r863 by Elder Charles Williams. 
She was steadfast in her faith unto the end, 
though seldom during her last year even seeing 
one of the saints. The Rockford paper sent me 
by Sr. Jennie Leland says of Sr. Grady: "She 
was a lady greatly respected in her life. Calmly 
and peacefully she passed away, without pain or 
lament." H. A. s. 

LANDLES.-At Twin Creeks, Wyoming, April 
23rd, r885, John, infant son of .Mr. and Mrs. 
David and Christina Landles, aged four months 
and eleven days. Funeral services conducted by 
A. J. Layland. 

BAYs.-Near Persia, Harrison county, Iowa, 
March 23d, !885, of typhoid pneumonia, after 
eight days' illness, Sr. Elizabeth J: wife of Elder 
Davis H. Bays, aged 42 years, six months and 
seventeen days. She was born in Madison 
County, Illinois, and· .joined the Reorganized 
Church by baptism in r86o, the rite being admin
istered by Elder E. C. Briggs. 

GAINES.-Near Victoria, Illinois, April zoth, 
r88s, of congesticm of the brain, while visiting at 
the residence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. 
Cook, Sister Ellen E. Gaines, aged 35 year,s; u 
months and two days. She joined the Reorgan
ized Church;1tthe age of nineteen and has liveq 
a consistent Christian life; leaving behind her a 
shiltipg example arid blessed memory, to those 
who mourn .her· early and sudd.ed death. She 
leaves ~ h~1>land arid threec~ildr~n, and a large 
circle. of relatives and frienas. . 

SNYDER.-..:.At t.lle same· time with Sr. Bays 
was buried her son-in-law, Mr. Luther M. Snyder, 
.aged 23 years and two days. H~ was killed I,Jy 
his team running. away the next day after the 
death of Sr. Bays;, 'T~e d!.mble calamity to this 
family called out the sym'pathy of the entire 
commtmity,;a,qd the gathering at the grav.e was 
very]arg.~; N:p !;.ermo:n .'\V~S preached, but Brn. 
Phirieas Cadwet~ arid J)a~id Chambers held 
ser;ices ~hen tile bodies were laid tq rest .in the 
cemetery at'Persia; It was a sad and impressive 

time to all pre~e!Jt .•. •·.. > 
VALIJJ:R,'-ln ;Hazel Del.f Township, Potta wat-

tami~ County; lo.""a;,.ApriL~9th, ;885, Sr. Mary, 
wife of .. MriA1e~anderVa,Uer, :tged 74 years, II 
months and nintl days'··· Sr, Valier received the 
gospel as taught.by the saints in 1836, ii1 Canada; 
passed.th~ough the .dlu'k days o.f apostasy, but re
tained the faith and embraced the work of the 
Reorganized Chu~ch of which she was.amember 
u.ntil death; Si1e leaves a. husb~nd ·and eight 

. children to mo1\rri ht\rloss•. Funeral services by 
Elder. H.: .N, Hanse.IJ. . •. .·· · 
~ATTiiEws,,-AtNew P:ark, York county, Pa., 

March xrth; ~885, Q;zeUa Matthj!ws; aged 4 weeks 
and 4 days. · · · 

BROWN·--.A:t het ·home in Leon, Iowa, April 
r6th, x885;. a.ft~r .a:n: HI ness 9ff!JUr•ml:>ntQ.s, Sfster 
Bro'IV:n, age.d.p.ea;rly •. She 1ea.ves 8 child.~. 
ren; 4:4 grand · · 

... 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY ''HE(-

Board of Publication of the Reotganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A, 
And sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

'l'HE SAINTS' HEJtALD. 
This is the officml paper of the Reorganized Churchof · 

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory pi 
the faith <>f the Church, and promulgates the teachings of· 
originaLMormouism in contradistinction to Utah l\'Iqr-, 
monism. It contains correspondence from different p~rts . 
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the 
Church, and setting forth· the dealings of God with 
people. Pablished every Saturday, sixteen large 
Price, $2.50 per year. Josnph Smith, Editor. 

THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE. 
Published monthly in the interest of the ~•c>uq~""""'''u 

Church of Latter Day Saints, and in tlie 
of the Utah Mission of said Church. W. W. m.,11·., "'''" 

Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless ""''er·w''"e 
provided for... Subscriptions earnestly 
scribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by 
ter 

HOLY SCRlPTUHES . 
.. Inspired Transl~tio!J by Joseph iimitil the Pr'>ph~t 
~beep or Library btml!ng . . . .. ............. , ...... 1 
1 mttation Morocco, _gilt edges ..............•........ _ .. 
Fnll Morocco, gtlt edges . · , ..................... , . 
··•r.w Te•tam~nL.ln'ptl'ed.edltion..... .... . . ·". ·" 

BOOK UJf 11101tii!VJ."'. 
lbnn, sprinkledcdges ....... , .......... ~ .. ; ........ . 
imitation Morocco, gilt edges ..... : .... ~ ............. :/ 

DOCTRINE AND 
S]>rlukled Sheep, or Library . ~ ............ .. 
Imitation Morocco. , ........... " ... . 
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blJ· ·)he .. ly Through with between 

:~''CHUlAOO, PEORIA or ST.LOUIS 
.~ .. AND DENVE·R 
~-__ Either by way of- Omaha, Pac'ific Junc1ion~ ~tchison 'or 

· Kan••• Crty, It traverses all of the six Great States, 

IUJNO!S, IOWA, MISSOUR~ 
!UBRASKA, KANSAS, .COLORADO 

W1th branch lines to ''their irtlportant citiec and towns. 
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IS AT LIBERTY To MABRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 
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Lamoni, Iowa, May 23d, 1885. 

1851; and that in the fall of 185z, when 
the revelation on that matter was first 
published, he opposed it, and "endeavored 
to controvert it by the Scriptures," but 
"failed." If he had read the Book of Mor
mon and believed it, he would have re
jected polygamy, and controverted it with 
success; for it declares it to be "abomina
ble'' before God, a "grosser"· crime than 
pride and coyetousness, a cause of "great 
condemnation'," ·and denounces "wo, wo" 
to those who •practice it e:xce:pt they re
pent. This tnay be seen in Book of Jacob, 
second chapter. The Book of Ether, 
chapter four, denounces polygamy as a 

Er_riER ANGUS M, CANNON, brother of huge.eviL; and theBookofMosiah,chap
George Q. Cann.on, one o£ the First Pres- ter seven, e:xhibits ~l;le polygamy of King 
ipet~ts of the Utah MormonChurch, who Noah and his priests, denouncing it as 
was recently convicted .0 £ unlawful cohab- infameus, and theri foretells the curses and 
itation, and sentenced to six months' im- judgments which fdllow it. Mr. Cannon 
prisonment and to pay a fine ()fihree" hun- and his fellows should bear in mind that 
dreddollars, statesthefollowing in anad- "like caus(:!s produce like effects," now.as 

dress in Salt Lake City, the 3d inst., .from then. 
which it will be seen that, up to I8SI,but Had .Mr. Cannon read the law to the 
little was known even by the Utah Mor- church, given February gth, i83I, and 
mon ministers in regard to polygamythen endorsed by the 'i.uranimous voice of the· 
existing i.n their. church. And. it is also . church in a f<H·ll1al· and most public ma~- . 
seen. how ignorant they were-Mr. Can~ ner, and .then measured. the doctrine of 
:non at least-of the teachings of the books p!5lygamy by> that t>tandard, he. would. 
they professed to believe, in respect, to have fomid that the theory and practice of 
marriage and polygamy. polygm:ny were ~tterly contrary to<the 

Hereis what he says:~ l~tter day ~criP;thres,· f'()r t~atlaw com-
i'ln 1ssr, in these mountains, 1 had occasion tnandsj sa}'ing :. "Thou. shalf Jo~e thy wife 

· t.o.befrl~d with the practice of the Saints . .in. the with all t:hyheart, ~nd·. shall cleave. unto; 
. . ~rincfple of celestial marriage, vulgarly t~·med her and none else," , This law .being tru.e, i 

)?Y tJ;l.e world poly gamy. .. I remember on one. de· the doctrine. of plurality ·.must .. he false; • 
.casl\?e: tellingabrother who was payingaddre.ss· and Mr. Carindn.should have known it. · 
. es toa sister ofmint)..two.years my senior, that if' · . · · ·· · ·· · ·· · ·· 
she married him 1 would disow~ her. Mr. Cimnon and hi.s fellows can never 

;,Wh,y?"ashd he. . .· blame th~ Book :Of Mdrmon,~or the J)oc-
''Bec~useitis a principle thafl. do not . . trine .and Covenants endorsed.and used by 

an!thing.about,.andJl:ly sister has .neither.father· J ()Seph the Seer, for any of the pains, pen-
n.or~other to.co.unc.il her," said I. .....•. ; 1' d 1 · · · f 1· · · ' . . . . . . a b. e. s; an . ·.o· s.se·s· r. esu.ibn···~. ·. 110111 p.o y .. g. a .• m. Yii 
· "You will think better of this, Angus, here~ 1 d · d · · ·· 
':;~fter;" ~e teplied. · for those boo (S en ounce •. tt, and e~ery-l 

.·· •'And in•th~ fall of ~85z the revelation on ce·. 'thing like it, iil plain ~nd decisive terrrts~·l 
rparriage was read, and I was !Uade faritn. 1\_p.eif the1Jtah polyg~J:Uists suffer as did 

1 

trutb,s· I endeavored to <;:Orttro:Y~rt it · King .Noah; a~c1 hi:S l?ri,ests, the. I?olyga,m-: 
that had · ous Nephites a;n.<;l Jar!:!dites, tl~ey can only 

Lesw;rronw .contemn f:or'119t b~ing admon-. 
coptaii1ed . i.n. the . 

... 

and honestly the teachings of thol;le 
books, commonly known and 
called, Mormon books, their present 
and misfortunes could not have · 
them. 

When these facts are carefully 
it is seen that all has been done that 
be to keep the Saints from polygamy 
its like, except God or the nation had • 
prived them of their personal 
God, and these books, and the voice 
church in General Assembly-all are 
of the charge of teaching or . 
polygamy, and elflphatic in their 
ations of it. The Saints and the 

. will yet see arid understand this. 
'While we pity Mr., Cannon and 

like, we ;:!re assured they aresimply 
i11g the fruit of their own doings. 
they profit by it? 

EXTRACTS FROM ·l.ETTEis .. ; 

Canl from Bro. H. C. Bronson, :M >• 

tmse, Iowa, May 13th, says: ·• · · 
.I have just received an urgenb;all.for 

ing at Lacross; Hancock county, 
stated good can be done there now~ 
goes; or comes on every hand;· plenty 
Elders. I go to Rock Creek.next ,::,unw~y., 
work of the Lord is prosperous here. 

. l3ro. Jdseph F. McDowell 
Cbhncil Bluffs, Iowa, May 1zth, 

We had a fine assemblage .last "'"'nnHv·•PV 

ihg o£ intelligent Citizens; a church 
ed:; and the best of attention. We arf' "''"m 
fayor among the best class of citizens. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS, . 
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at 

. H. Lak~ occupied the. pulpit at 
,'IJ;r.Lawll, .Ohio, :May roth. So Bro. E. 
•'<;.r!i..t::llt:::V .informed us to that effect in a 

6th. 
.P. Brownwrites mostencour~g

the prospects in California. The 
is being well received and is 

an excellent effect. Good. Cour
Let the watch-wordritig all· 

the line. 

there any promise in the 
of eternal life outside of the 

or Celestial Kingdom? 
An}.-'-No. 
~._:_What are we to understand by this 

of Paul concerning Christ and the 
.:-"That he might sanctify and 
it with the washing of water by the 

."~Eph. 5: 26? 
A._:_Paul is here speaking of water 

J~:tlJu•;ut, that God had appointed it by his 
or command, to be a means where

cleanse and sanctify the Church of 
God having appointed that ordi

ance,(Luke 3: 3; Matt. 28: 19; Mark r6: 
r6; I Pet. 3:2r; .Acts 22: I6; John 3:5), 

of whom Christ's Church is. com
posed trtust obey it in order to be cleansed 

.. ~rom their sins and be made holy in the 
~ight of God. This baptismal "washing" 
is but one of the principles of the gospel
the others must be honored and observed 
lntheir place. 
~.-Has any young brother a right to 

preach, or exhort, or teach without being 
ordained an Elder? 

A.-Yes; and No. "Let every man 
who is warned, warn his neighbor in meek
ness and mildness." This applies to any 
who are capable, and comply with the 
conditions. Wisdom, skill, and charity 
must be used. But no one has ministerial 
authority to teach, preach, or exhort, un
less he has been regularly ordained to 
that authority. 

~.-'-Should consecrated oil be kept pure 
.and unadulterated, and used· only for those 
purposes for which it was set apart? 

A.-Yes. 

pray~r social me;ting~? 
A.-'--Yes; if i~vited to do 

composing sitil:l meetings,. Or by the }:>re
siding officer of said meetings; .but it is 
necessary that the presidency of all church 
assemblies be held by .some ord,ltined and 

minister, if~ny be present. 

THE followi~g synppsis of a sermon de
livered in Chicago of late,. by Dr. Thomas, 
contains so much of advanced·. and correct 
thought that we present it to our reaners, 
that they may see how the noble minds of 
our age are breaking away from old theol
ogy as taught in the creeds, and are com
ing. nearer tp the Christianity of Christ, as 
He has taughtitto bothformerand latter 
day Saints.· 

"Dr. Thoinas preached May wth, r88s, from 
John 8: 32, '"And ye shall know the truth and 
the truth shall make you free." 

It was not the plan of the Creator, he said, to 
do everything. for man, but only to give him op
portunities and conditions under which he could 
work out his own destiny. Man's power has al
ways been proportioned to his knowledge. Left 
to his hands alone, man is weak, but bringing. to 
his ser'dce wind and water, steam and electricity, 
he can tunnel mountains, traverse oceans, and 

. bridge even the arms of the sea. The social. life 
of man has always moved side by side with his 
physical condition. When savage, man fought 
with stones and axes, and. devoured his food raw, 
he knew nothing of high principle or noble senti
ment, riothjng of the respect for womanhood or 
the sacred light of home. Among the .Kaffirs 
and the Z11lus a man who wanted a wife knq~k
ed her down with a club and carried her to his 
lodge. With the gradual growth of knowledge 
and truth, the woman earned greater freedom of 
choice. She was allowed to ride a race to es~ape 
from her suitor if she chose, or her lover would 
walk about her seven times in a circle to enable 
her to weigh his qualifications. But now in the 
light of a civilization founded upon the truth the 
nuptial bond is sealed by rriutual attractions, by 
harmonious intellectual pursuits, by the blend
ing qualities of heart and soul. It is knowledge 
of the truth that has brought about this revolu
tion-knowledge that woman is the equal of man. 

Under the old reign of error authority was the 
leading motive of government. Might made 
right, and the King who bound a neighboring 
tribe crouching at his mercy, sought for no pre
text for an invasion, but considered his power 
the best excuse for his tyranny. In those days 
the King was the only man that was free. Sen
nacherib, Nebuchadnezzar, and Alexander 
thought nothing of the slaughter of countless 
victims, for the great principle of the brother
hood of man was.undiscovered. Now that truth 
is known and the truth has made us free. 
· In the dark days there were some bright lights, 
but they were solitary. China had its Lao-tse 
and its Confucius, Zoroaster lived in Persia, 
Buddha in India, Socrates in Greece, but these 
men were not the measure of the common 
thought of their fellows·, and in the expidng 
gasps of the great Greek religion Socrates was 

']'he mere domestic wife was a drudge, and 
·though there inust always have been some senti~ •··· .. 
ment of chivalry iri the breast of man, 
companions of the thinker and the 
were Aspasia, and Sappho,and Ckopatra. · .. · 

In the middle ages religion had degenerated 
fear, and then ca~r1e Dante with his .hell of 
speakable horrors. Many centuriesof.dvilizatlon 
had to struggle with witchcraft and intellectual 
slavery before the truth could make men free. 

The emancipating p9wer oftruth has fat:niliat 
pr;:tctical applications. w.rite. over the fires tna.t 
devastate a city, ••Want of knowledge;" write 
over the disasters that send hundreds of souls ~to 
the bottom of the sea, ''Want ofknowlC,dge.'' A 
time w:Ul surely come when: men will build 
houses that cannot burn, when man will be able 
to cope with the anger ?f the winds and ocean. 
Write over. the Jives of men who spend their 
breath for the mere-acquisition: of wealth, "W<tnt 
of knowledge of ~he true. boons of life;?' ;write 
over the career of the selfish politician,"Want of 
knowledge of .the principles that animated Ham
ilton, Washington, and. Sumner;" . write ·over 
voluptuary, ''Want of knowledge that his body 
is the temple of the living God." As the Masl:er 
himself said, "Y.e know not what yedo," for had 
theyknown they would not have crucified the 
Lord of Glory. 

THE Holiness Evangelist, of February 
last, contains the following from the pen 
of one who signs himself ".Aged Minis.
ter." He asserts: 

"rst, That Christ himself at the very begin-· 
ning .of the first age instituted the model church. 

"2d, We assert that the world; not being iri a 
state of readiness, this model church, or visible 
kingdom, passed away. 

"3d, That the spiritual elements o! this church 
or kingdom have been found in all ages in in
dividuals. 

"4th, That the true ideal of the church was 
clearly outlined in the New Testament, and is to 
be found there to-day. . 

"Sth, We assert that the true ideal church as a 
visible body can not be found on earth at the 
present. The Catholic is not that body, neither 
is any one or all of the Protestant churches; 

"6th, We assert that the true ideal church as a 
visible body will be re-established with all its pre
rogatives and power, and that this will bring in 
the latter day glory; then sects and strife will be 
no more. If spared I propose to discuss these 
several points in future numbers." 

It is true that Christ, personally, in wh~t 
is known commonly as the first Christian 
age, did institute "the model church;" and 
it is both historically and prophetically 
true that "this model church, or visible 
kingdom passed away." It is furthermore 
true that "the Spiritual elements of this 
church or kingdom have been found in all 
ages in individuals." This is exactly what 
the standard books of .the Latter Day 
Saiuts claim. It is also true that "the. true 
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ideal of. the church was clearly outlined in 
the New Testament, ·and is to be . found 
there to-day." And these things being 
true, it places Catholicism and Protestant
ism outside of ''this model church or visi
ble kingdom." They do not fill the mea
sure of the New Testament pattern in 
respect to doctrine, organization, ordinan
ces, spiritual powers, nor methods of 
church building. In their work they do 
not harmonize nor agree with "the law 
and .the testimony" found in God's written 
word, and this demonstrates the fact that 
they lack "the· true light." 

But "Aged Minister" makes a huge and 
hatmful mistake when he says: "The true 
ideal church as a visible body can not be 
found on earth at the present." A similar 
mistake was made in the times of Christ 
and his first apostles, as may be seen by 
the following, "Men and brethren, child~ 
ren of the stock of Abraham, and whoso
ever among you feareth God, to you is the 
word of this salvation sent. For they that 
dwell at Jerusalem, and their rulers, be~ 
cimse th~y knew him not, nor yet the 
voices of the prophets which are read every 
Sabbath day, they have fulfilled them iJ:! 
condemning him.'',....Acts. I 3: 26, 27. Th~ 
Jews were looking then for the Messiah~ 
and the manifestation of his kingdom; 
They had "azealo;f God, but not accord,• 
ing to knowledge;" and having these 

· pectations, and this ·zeal, .and guided 
ly by the false traditions and nP1rVP•t•tpo/i 

·. interpretations of their teachers 
tJu) pure light of God.'s written word, 
'fail~d to see<in jesus of Nazareth 
promised Messiah, and to see that 
Church was indeed the "visible kingdom. ·· 
But their plindness did not make the prom\ 
ises and work of God to none effect-th~ 
Messiah had already come, but "the~. 
knew him not;" the visibfe kingdom wa~ 
then in their midst, (Luker2: 32; Col. rj 
I3i Rev. I: l9i Matt. rs: 28; 21: 3l-43l 
Luke 17: 2r; Matt. Ir: h; .23: 13; &c); 
but they. did not perceive it and accept 
it:. On the contrary they refused it and 

rejected it. . . ·. . .·. . . 
We assert that "the true ideaL church 
a yisible body" is found on the earth at 

titl1e, ~nd has .been since April 6th, 
and .that, to~, in an organized fot:m 

· atnn.on ·by divine command, and that 
gradually, in,t() the full 
in the New 

2:34,44, 45; Isa. r8: 1-7; 29: 13-24; Jer. 
r6: 14-19; 31: 7-12: Joel 2: 28-32; Rev. 

· IS: 4, etc. The church "as a visible body" 
is established, not only in its proper, or
ganic form, ordinances, doctrines and New 
Testament methods, but in the divine au
thority to teach and administer in and for 
it, as also in the spiritual powers, gifts, 
and graces, as scores of thousands of living 
witnesses testify in America, Europe, and 
the Islands of the sea. From r83o, and 
before, the Lord has been "working with" 
his Saints, "confirming the word." Every 
where the restored "gospel of the king
dom" has been preached, received, and 
faithfully obeyed, and this "with signs fol
lowing" them who believe, as in the prim
itive Christian Church. This "Aged 
Minister" need not predict that Christ's 
visible church will, in the future be "re
estabHshed ;" for that work has been done; 
. that is now an accomplished fact; and 
none who put away their anti,scriptural 
traditions, and unchristian prejudices, and 
prayerfully seek for it in the light of Bible 
precedents and prophecies, but whatwill 
find it in word, "in power, in the Holy 
Ghost, and in much assurance." 

Zealous professors, if they :;;ubmit to 
false. teachings and yield to popular no
tions, are just as' sure to .err in judgment 
now as the same cla;s were who lived in 
the times of Christ and his apostles. 

ONE of the serious objections made against 
the prohibitory law. ~f Iowa, as against all 
prohibitory laws in other states is that it 
"does notprohibit;" "Prohibition does not 
pronibit," is a sort of knock down and drag 
out. argumel'l:t, to ""hichthose ~house it 
seem. to think there can be. no .successful 
answer. But why does ''prohibition not 
prohibit?'! Is it riot because there is a class 
in society who willri'ot heed and obey the 
law? Is it not because there is a class of 
rnen largely in.lhe J:I.linority, in Iowa, Maine 
and ~ther states where prohibitory l~ws 
have been enacted, .who are willing to be
come and are < violaters of the law, law 
breakers; for· whom there is no legal, or 
social excuse. In opposition to the argu-' 
ment we present the following from the 
Iowa. State Leader, . Des Moines, for 
March 19th. 
.·"The greatgob of gl~~m and silence thathung

,bmniously around the average saloon yesterday 
was in strong,contrast .to th.e•c;ni.er moving .end' 
less procession tha.t ha~ heretof<:>r.e made happy 
the mind.c>fthe and chucked the .till 
fulfQf It 

suggestive of a funeral, and indeed sncb was the· 
tact Gambrinus was taking his last bier, and 
his devotees hung around in a disconsolate way,. , 
apparently waiting for the procession to start., 
The reader may ask what was the cause of this?· 
The answer is brief. It was the Fritz ihju~ction 
case .. ' The Supreme Court, at its Council Bluffs 
session, had placed crape over the doors of. every· 
saloon in Iowa, by rendering one of the most re,. 
markable decisions in the history of our .state 
jurisprudence. It had riveted and clinched the. 
stringent provisions of the prohibitiory law, and 
thereby placed in the hands of the temperance 
element a legal weapon which if used-and . .it 
certainly will be-will close every saloon in Iowa.y 
Recognizing the far reaching influence o.f 
most potential weapon in the hands of their .... 
ponents, the saloon men, not desiring to incut 
the severe pe~alties imposed for violation of the 
law, voluntarily closed their doors and ut:'~'U"U: • 

to quit the business, since it could no longer 
carried on without constantly staring the peni' ' 
tentiary in the face-a not very agreeable. occ 
pation:i It is doubtful if a .half dozen places 
liquor .on the west side yesterday. Seven of 
most prominent salooa men· on being am>ro:acl:h 
ed stated positively that they had quit the 
dess a~,d meant to keep out of it. They belfie,,ec:r., 
it wou{p be impossible for a saloon .to extst.1fil 
Iowa since the Supreme Court decision, 
flying:.tn the face of fate to follow the businceE<ll;:. 
hampel;ed as it is and beset on all sides . by 
dange~~. ' 

"Tht;· temperance people .feel greatly 
and take no pains to conceal their joy. 
Nourse and Bay lies Bro's, each wore a ca'ver·nnns. 

smil(:! of delight all day yesterday, 
McMurry, responsible head of the local 
ance Alliant;e, was in a most remarkable 
frame .of mind, ana· expressed .unbounded. 
dence i!l the ability of the temperance 
throttle the saloons no.w that the SunrE~me.lZotn'b.c' 
hadretf<:lrred a sweeping decisi()ll· 
proposed to bestow attention to the 
and keep them .under a strict 
the lawis violated and ·the dr\l!'"!rislt cauiQ'n·f 
latirig its provisions he will be m11de t9 
heavyha,ndof the law. The sweeping, cp:ara .. ct~~r': 
of the decision renders it an easy matter 
tack the saloons in even, the. mo.st radic!tl 
prohil,>ition strongholds, an<:l force them to 

"0neor two healthy prohibitionists att:eiJ.,d.i.!lll?;;. 
strictly to bu~ihess, turned loose in 
Burlington or Keokuk, can create more colllSt·er-' 
nation to the square inch than a wh'ole 
hornets· attending a picnic. The decision .... 
the saloon and brewery business in lowa:." 

THE clipping below. from the 
Tribune, helps to. illustrate the ""'•'"'""~'"' 
ness .and superiority of the soul, 
trutH of Paul's ·saying: 
outward man. perish, yet the · 
.is r~newed day by day."~2 c'Qr .. 
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th<,etl,er to gather .winte1:greens. ']'he 
hriig-hte>;t life came back to him. 'l'he' 

· alllbi!ion, and triumph, and tragedy, 
and once mqre his feet w.ere: 

. . green sward, as ih his youth.· The sweet,. 
· breathof:spl'in:gwas in hisnostrils; there 
· · · and blue and yellow violets, and 

and almost a carpet of . the pink' 
n'etmo.t\e in· some places in thewood; bluebirds,: 

and brown thrushes were filling thei 
sweet'sound~ in the morning; there! 

squirrels upon the .'fences again and thei 
1,\~ick:en~l were coming up. the streams; The full' 
. •r:i:vt:llel:s flashed like gold ;tt mornii1g and evening,i 
'"'··~'~' +:ho''"" was a pulse of glorious life in every-]' 

And in the midst of if stood the Boy-i 
·.'MJ>i> h·n~> himself of all.the life about h\m-radi-! 

.and strong, and hopeful. . Is it wonderful! 
befqre the soul goes ·into .the unknown it, 

grope its way back for one glimpse· morej 
a .spring time, for a sweet memory to) 

into'the unexplored country? Nature isi 
men are allowed to pass away ini 

There is no discriminatio~. Thisl 
privilege belongs to all. . There is no touch! 

wiser pathos in all Shakspeare than where it: 
i is sltid. of. even poor old boastful Falstaff that,' 
:when he died, he played with flowers it'babbledi 
':of ·green: fields.' " 

====~= 
presume that"honor to whom is due, 

' tribute to whom tribute should be paid,": 
is as true in the political life of a nation as' 
it is in the religion of society. Honest: 

; men for representatives should be the peo-' 
';J)le's maxim; and this maxim should be as 

carefully followed as practicable. AU the. 
ho11est men, all the ·brave and patriotic 
t1len; all .the true, consistent and upright 
men are not on one side of the political 

<broil only. As an instance of this, we' 
' quote the following from an exchange; a 

paper the management of which was and 
is moderate in politics. ' 

«Before the election we heard a good deal 
. ;tbout turning the rascals out, and so persistent 
·.had the cry been kept up that many a conserva

tive man said in his heart: "It will be better to 
have a ch'ange, that the roguery and cm:elessness 
of a twenty years' rule (Day be looked up and 
corrected." But, after a month's examination, 
the new administration finds little to complain of. 
The changes so far made have been in political 
offices almost exclusively-like those of diplo
mats and consuls, and heads of bureaus. In the 
departments at Washington no mistakes have 
been found, and all the reforms so far tinstituted 
have been the discharging of a few surplus clerks 
and the selling off of a few old carriages and 
horses-an economy which is right enough, but 
which is not wanted by the people who pay the 
taxes, for they are willing that Cabinet officers 
shall be supplied with the means to appear in 
public life as gentlemen and the heads of the 
Government. In an i!ltecview last week one of 
the new Cabinet said to a coi-respondent of the 
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette: 

I. have become convinced that in no pri, 

. :va't:e ~staJ:>lishment. in the land, pg J11atter.h0w. 
~trictlycond11cted; Is there the perfeetion of sys-
1:em, the. Jhoroughneps of. discipline, the ge11eral 
faithf~lness and efficiency that .exists in ITIY de
partinent. There are men in the offices who have 
spent their' lives there, and 'Nho are as' much a 
part of •the system as a 'spoke 'is a part of the 
,.,;heel. When I want to know anything in my, 
department the messenger who has been there for. 
many years can tell.what gentleman to call upon, 
andhe will. come in and tell meanything I want 

·to know down to the minutest~oints, go back a: 
generation in personal knowledge, and in a mo-r 
ment' c(tn la.y his hand on and produce anything: 
in the way of history, documents ot- written mat
ter for my information. Now,,~mpposei put such 
men out for pa.rty reasons, a.nd fill their places: 
~ith new men, 111ore iltterfy ignorant of the mat
ters of the department than .I myself, do you not: 
see that it would be ruinous to the department 
andto the Govern merit, though it would satisfy 
some political workers? I was surprised, too,· to 
find what a large proportion of the men are men 
of family; so be~, quiet, reliable citizens, doing( 
their duties. steadily, faithfully and efficiently, 
rearing families and holding their places in the: 
world as good citizens, husbands and fathers. A 
large portion of the clerks are of this character,' 
and I have not been able to t!'ace a score of men, 
so far, placed in the department purely for polti
ical reasons. 
. To honest men of all parties we are sure the' 
foregoing will be .welcorne intelligence. There 
certainlJ; ought to be no feeling except of sa tis-' 
faction in every mind to know that the offices of 
the Government are being honestly. conducted. 
Of course partisan hate often prejudices people,' 
and makes them willing to believe their adversa
ries dishonest. Even Thomas. Jefferson was 
afflicted with this infirmity, but as he was mis
taken, so 1t seems the officers of the present Ad
ministration are finding out that they do not suc
ceed a party of thieves. It is a good showing, 
and we hope and believe the present officers will 
go out with hands quite as white as were those of 
their predecessors.'' 

Here are two classe§ of honest men, one: 
of the class long in office, or engaged in. 
the affairs of the Government; the other 
of the class newly installed. It is a suffici
ent answer to the demagogue of partisan 
calibre only, on either side, that honest 
men going into offices of public trust and 
emolument found honest men there. 

If this principle of magnanimous recog
nition of merit in an enemy were not so 
rare, in both church and state, society 
would soon be moved upon by higher 
motives of association than a scramble fo~ 
loaves and fishes, of place and power. 

It is a comparatively easy thing for a 
man to say, "l love the truth and the right; 
but it is not so easy for a man to admit that 
his enemy, or his opposer, is or may be 
right, and has the truth. Most men are 
wise in their own esteem, and genuine 
humility, always itself is rare. It is the 
devotee's work to. overcome himself; to 
make his natural abilities greater, by use; 

'tobring evil·tendenCie's 
totherules of spiritual good 
·so cultivate the good that to dp 
c·otnes his second nature. To do 
the spirit that accompanies the 
given, and by its influences !nan 
cultivated in grace that he may 
to ''give" even "the devif his due." 

BRo. JoHN SMITH, Bishop's 
the Massachusetts District, has 
small four page circular lette.r of 

• for aid to the missionary work 
church; the first thre~ paragraphs of 
we give below, regretting that BRace 
bids a cornet for the whole of it. 

"In the name of Our Blessed Lord 
Jes'us Christ I am under constraint. to appeal 
your generosity for means to carry on the f\l.is' 
sionat:y work in this district. 

"I am aware that, under the great .depression 
of labor and business, which has afflicted f\1!'l 
channels. of trade and commerce, the financial re; 
sources of. all have been more or less crippl¢d; · 
yet we should remember that He who smiles tip
on us !n prosperity will n0t be disposed to frown. 

'upon us in adversity, if we seek to do those things 
which are pleasing in His sight. 

"In believing, obeying, and accepting the gos~ 
pel, we have placed ourselves under bonds to ·be 
governed by the law of the. gospel, which, .. as·. a 
part, says that "they who preachthe gospel shall. 
live of the gospel;" that is; those who give their 
entire time· to the ministry shall receive. that 
support which is needful for themselves/ and 
families; and, as we often sing, "Sacrifice brings 
forth the blessi0gs of heaven," it needs reducing 
to practice. In the financial law which has 
been revealed to the church, every member must 
.be their own assessor. It is not my duty to ,sqy 
how much you shall give, or how much you 
shall withhold; this you must settle between 
yourselves and the Lord, wherein he says "one
tenth of the increase," and not one-tenth of your 
substance. Often I have heard it said, "I am 
not rich enough to be under the law of tithing," 
and because of this claim exemption. 

SANTA ANA, Los Angeles Co., Cal., 
April :29th, r885. 

Elder "YV. W. Blair, Dear Sir:-Yours of the 
22d, inst. at hand. Thanks for the same, and 
thank God for the good news it contained-the 
voice of God to his Saints; the voice of consola
tion; . the voice of gladness, like oil on the 
troubled water! It is to the body, light bursting 
forth mid surrounding gloom! The word of the 
Lord, with the firm stand taken by the prophet, 
the united action of conference, sound and legal 
answers of the Bishopric, endorsed by the First 
Presidency in IIerald No 17, will strengthetL.the 
Church more than anything yet transpiring in 
its. history. I can now see the real wisdom in 
publishing the late controversial articles in Her
ald. Their first effect on the body was discourag
ing, and damaging; but it set the body to pray
ing most earnestly, and the result is most satis
fying and glorious. The ship will now move on, 
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true to t,he compass; Saints are beginning tore
joice, and confidence is becoming ,strong. The 
counsels of the Presidency will be heeded more 
than heretofore, and Zion will prosper. Added, 
the situation in Utah, brother Joseph will go and 
interpret the handwriting on the wall to them. 
The nations are angry; but the saints will stand 
in holy places. God, even our God, is moving 
behind every throne. In every victory, in the 
strength of every crown and scepter we can see 
the divine purpose. The witnesses are ml!ltiply
ing fast for truth. Our kind Father has in good 
thll.e put every weapon ne.eded into the hands of 
his servants to meetand overthrow every oppos
ing power and craft both of men and devils. I 
atn more than satisfied; I feel good clear through 
:;tnd through, and am out for active service as 
long .as the. Master wishes. As long as I know 
th~t God accepts me and my work I feel assured 
-but without. that I should not. Oft when I am 
weary, I. open the Doctrine and Covenants and 
read "l the Lord have spoken it, and the Spirit 
beareth witness. Amen."-When, quick as a 
flash; it bears witness and fills me to overflowing. 
Truly; living words to me. 

Yours ever, 
D. S. MILLS. 

CAMERON, Ontario, 
May 5th, r885. 

<J~sepk :sm!tk, Dear Brot!zer.'-We have, as a 
branch, just had one of the best business .meet
igg~ it has been our privilege to attend, since 
thi~ branch was organized; which was no longer 
ago than September of last year. All our mem
bers present were of one mind, and we all felt to 
thank our Father in heaven that be bad mercy 
upon us as~ people, in sending Brn. J .. H. Lake 
and J, .A. Mcintosh to this part of the Lord's 
viti:eyard, to open up. to us the plan of salvation, 

c~use thescales of darkness, and. of tradition
,to be wiped away from. om· eyes and 

,heilrts, We .;an ~ay withtl1e Psal!Ilist, ''What 
are we?.that thou artso mindful .of us, and what 

'haye ~e done that thou visitest us with mercy?" 
'1'h0ugh :we are but a young branch, yet the Lord 
hasf)oured out of his rich blessings abundantly. 
upon· ns. The gifts of the gospel have been given 
according to the promises of our Savior and his 
apostles, through obedience to the gospel, and 
vte have to thank God that we have verified that 
it is "the gospel" we have obeyed. Our sick 
~have been he.aled when they have called on the 
Elclers with ''strong abiding;faith" We can not 
recall one instance of failure when Elderi; J. II. 

and JA· Mcintosh, have been RO called 
to .administer to the siGk; ·and we.ha:ve to 

God that the blessings are with us. 
these . two .good, faithful brothers are. 

us. at Pt:'.esent, ·we .still find when we 

0 n the Lord for. h~lp, he never 
the. prayers .of his faithful Saints. 

senrant, the.writer, can indeed tes
thovg)l he ·bas gone forth in much 

, '~"'·'"'"'"'"'''' J' "" the 'Lord has been more then ever 

well with strong m~Jl.t. But, thank God, when I 
feel the weakness most, then it is that God 
comes m0st to my help; and we can then all feel 
that our Lord has taken charge of our little 
branch. May his good Spirit ever be with us .. 
One of our young members, who is an officer of 
the branch, is. greatly blessed of the Lord by 
visiOns. About four months ago. the Lord show
ed to him that we should .lose one of our number 
by death. We were then all in the best of health, 
and though he told his vision, it was not thought 
much of at the time. But the Lord works in his 
own good way; for on the rSth day of April our 
dear sister, Mary Lake, was called away. We 
have great cause to thank God that she died in 
the true faith of "the gospel;" her end was peace; 
and we look forward with joy to the morning of 
the first resurrection, for we know if we are 
faithful to our covenants made to our God, -:we 
shall meet"her there. 

The Lord has also blesseg." us with the gifts of , 
tongues, interpretation, an~'c~rophecy; and sev
eralof us have great cause to bless God for his 
mercies toward us. On our night of. business, 
the Lord was among us. The gifts of tongues 
and interpretation were given by which ·four of 
our brethren were called to offices in the Aaronic 
priesthood; and.we can say indeed, hitherto has 
the Lord helped us. For though some few of 
our members are under a cloud, through reading 
those . letters in the Herald about tithing and 
gathering, .and also are finding fault with the 
book of .Doctrine and Covenants, about what is 
said of gathering and the boarding house .. etc.; 
proving to. us who are faithful, that the strong 
meat of "the gospel" is too rimch for them, and 
it seems. as if nothing .but milk, "and' that•must 
be well :watered, would. suit. them." We thank 
the Lord we have come into the gospel,ship, and 
wem:ean, with the help of the Lord, to never 
leave the."old gospel-ship" w.l)i!e a plank o.f her 
holds, together; for though :we.have been .turned 
out .of .our hall thro1,1gh the false :reports of .our 
enemies, yet the Lord is ~iQ-l us, as we worship 
in the different houses of the Saints; for we keep 
up our regular meetings, an.d we have Godwi.th 
us, af!d we ar.e no worse off than our S:tviqr~ noi· 
half so b;;~d:, for. he h:td nqt a place to lay. his 
head, 

!remain, dear brother, yours in the bohds of 
the gospel,. 

GEORGE. F .. ROBINSON. 

ELKHART, Texas, May 6th, r885. 
We want a plac.e to live, :tnd we want some

thing to do. I would like to work for some 
broth.er who is in the mercantile business; groce
ries; or hard :ware preferred; I am nofparticular 
asto locality. Brethren~we sold every thing we 
had but our wearing .appa!"el in r877, and spent 
all in an effort to spread the gospel. Of that 
time, ~bout sixyearsbavebeen spent under Gen' 
eral Conference appointment. Now we are left 
without a home, or anything else but some cloth
ing, and I am no1: able to do out door work but 
very little. We hiwe no children, and my .wife 
is willing to help in doin.g house work. We. 
don't wltnt big wages, we simply wanLto.make .a 
Hying, with the privHege of. preaching 
Any O'nethat ~an give.me ·~"·'""V'!"'~ 
addres.s me at ;on<;e 

PAICINES, CAL. April 15th, r88.~. 
Dear Brotlzer/-l have been very busy since· 

coming home from Tulare, part of the tim,e 4" 
with. secular, and part with spiritual matters.';. 
I have visited Bear Valley. lately fifteen .. 
miles south of here; was there four days;. 
preached once, the first. time any of our. faith. 
have held meeting. there; then attended: Confer-> 
ence at Watsonville with my family; had .a·., 
good peaceable time. We have all felt much in ... 
terest in the eastern Conference; have felt. that 
your burden and calling, are great/ have in our 
weakness tried to uphold all the.faithful authori• 

'ties ofthe Church, believing that she.is passing. 
through a trying ordeal, and that every tiQ:lber, · 
in the "ship" will be strained to its utmost capac~,. 

ity ;" but I also firmly believe that she will breast/ 
the storm, and outride the blast; for God is at th~ ·· 
helm. 
. I have just got a letter from a sister in Tula~:e5 

county. She says that Bro. E. S. Burton held~ 
his thh:d meeting sinc.e we left. there on qc""'"'J'.i 
April 5th, at Bro. Mathias Clark's house; a.lld. 
preached to them. about two hours. Bro J 
he is a noble man. I am. proud of him; .. He is; 
I think calculated to do much good. in the. c.a use.1 
The worst feature .about him is ,that 
this world's goods an,j has to work hardto Ru·nnir>rt.:r:.

himself and family of six .small childr~h, 
nothing to help him but on.e of -the best 
in the world,. his estimable wife., Let me 
you all, dear s;;~ints;' to breathe .. 0]1e 
payer for them and.the prosperity of the wll>rl<·tn• 

Tulare county. 
Your. Brother in faith and gqspel bonds; 

J;H. LAWN• 

CAMERON, Victoria Co, 
March rSth, rSSs,. 

Bro; .<Josepk.~-ln my last two letters I 
making openiggs at Fenlof1 .Falls :;tnd a~ 
bray; w'here I met w.ith hot oppqj,;itipn in. 
of slang and mobocracy: Still the wo,rl). 
ward. I ha,'e baptized ten more of late, 
them .are from the Falls, We were 
dear L~rdin our social meetingth::tt 
souls in Fenlon Falls and at Cambray ,to 
unto God.. The prediction. at the 
mo~t unlikely thh1g one could imagine,.a~ .. 
but lately .returned from tpeFalls. For the 
time gifts of tongues and prophecy were 
and . duri11g the interpretation of the 
was given us to know. that.spuJs would 
unto God .i: whi.ch gift we hav,e 
fulfiiled. I have. been back. to 
preached there again fort~o nights. 

· er who lives ther.e, A; Q. St. Geprge, 
hired a hall fortwo nigjltsathvo dollars 
What a. change! nota word, no ins~;~lts. 
order, good ]Jehavior andearnest '"'·!""·P""~' 
all thatis nycessaty to ma]i;e up. a godcl a~ol•en.!C\') 
prevailed during the t:wonights. What a ·v·~"":Ei":.·< 
since I was there about twon1onths befor~:. 
r could ss:arcely hear myself speak. at 
the constant tumult. Now it is the 
C::tll rne into their shops~ or pla<;es of !JUSII!t!SI;, 

they see me passil)g alol)g. tj1e streets, """ ~ . .,,. "':•: 
ID~tnner ,of doctrinal and abstruse' n ,· OPOtin,n 

of them how~ver wH!l ea:r!11e5tness. n"""'ren • 
. I scafterecl •. all the 
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do you bc!lieve it~ 
, me s~e. Do you believe that 

"'"''"-·''-'-··-• be organized now the siune a~ it 
day, with J?l'()phets, apostles, gifts?" 

Tha:t aint the way I understood 
I(tl:iottgh.tyou (the Epitome) ~eant that you 

Saints) believed there was .aJ?68tles, 
&c.; in the old church, so do we. 

not· think you(the Epitome)me.ant 
things should be there now."' "Do 
thafa man must be called of God as 

?" "Yes." "How was Aaron called?" 
After turning to the citations 

them,-"0, if that is what you (the 
mean, we don't .believe that; because 

call· any more ·by direct revelation.'' 
in different parts of my travels have 

good deal 6f time looking for the book of 
·· the Bible; and when they can't find it· 

you have a different Bible, So great is 

1u<J.u"·"''"'" and so gross the ignorance of people 
wr1Lo rm••e been lulled into deep sleep by the cun

crafty priests, that their eyes are shut. 
see; they can not understand. The 

is only a sample ofhow people under
Epitome, and it is quite g'tmer"al. But 

· · taken the pains to take each clause 
ex;pla.in''-vvhllt a difl'erent light; arid it sets 

to search and the general result is they come 
and acknowledge that their own Bibles are 

now as mine w~as then. Generally aU 
into oneJtmp in the end about that dec

·:.l<U«Liu•u "We believe that in the Bible is contained 
\vord of God so far as it is translated 'correct

After being shown a few mistranslations, 
fakes their breath away to find the same 

· tkeir Bibles. 
I think the Epitome should be enlarged so as 
give a few references on each of the two points; 
; "We. believe that in the Bible is contained 
word of God so far as it is translated correct-

2 Kings I9: 35; Gen. 9: 5; John Io: 8; Ex.' 
: 35,&c. 

·· ~'We believe the canon of scripture is not full." 
Kings I: 32; u:3I; I3: u,25; r8:36; I Chron. 

~5: 2j 2 Chron. 9= 29; I2: rs; I3: 22j I5: f;l, 2o: 
37; 33: 19; 20: 34; Num. 2I: q; Josh. ro: 13; 
Isa. 29: Ilj I Sam. ro: 25; 22: s; Jer. 26:zo; 
.Luke I: r; r Cor. 5: 9; Eph. 3: 3; Jude 3; Col. 
4: I6; Jude q, &c., &c. 

I think the Epitome should be so enlarged as to 
also show wherein we differ from the sectarian 

' professors in our first article. "We believe in 
God the Eternal Father," &c. Here is no distinct
ion. They also believe in God the Eternal Fath
er, without body, parts or passions. I think the 
Epitome should be so amended as to show who 
and what \~e believe God the Eternal Father is, 
by referring to his body, parts and passions, such 
as: Gen. I : 26, 27; 5: 3; 9: 6; r Cor. II : 7; He b. 
I:2,3; 2Cor. z:ro; Matt. 27:24; Ex. 33:23; 
Gen. 32: 30; l'J'um. 14: 14; Isa. 6o: I3; Zech. 14: 
q; Ex. I4: ro; 31: r8; Deut. 9: w; John 8: 6; 
Amos 9: 8; Ps. ro: 17; 94: 9· 

I don't offer these things with the expectation 
of having them acted upon now, or for any kind 
of dictation; but simply suggest these ideas as 
they may not have occurred to others. They 
would aid in the search for truth as we set it 
forth. . 

I believe that if a tract on divine authority was 
Circulated that it would do more toward assisting 
Uie ministry and enabling people to see their true 

tH""''""';t.v {)f thellerald'colmnns, l d6notfeel 
.to. abuse a libertyby turning it int~a license as 
some are evidently doing and mOnopolize the lib· 
erty ofothers. 

The work is onwai·d here in Canada and God 
is blessing some of .our new branches with gifts 
of tongues, prophecy,· healing, dreams, .&c., so 
may he bless them is the prayer of your brother 
in bonds. J: A. MciNTOSH. 

AuDIJBON, Minnesota, 
April 6th, 1885. 

Dear Bro. 'Josepk :-I wish to pen a few lines to 
the readers of the lferald to let the church know 
what we are doing 'up here in northern Minneso
ta. The Lord is truly with us in power, and the 
blessings of God attend both the officers and the 
laity. I went twelve miles south a~d held a 
meeting; my daughter Fanny went with me, and 
the Lord gave pe~i~~t}iberty in delivering his 
word. About thre€i'~'~lock in the morning I was 
called upon to administer to one of the sisters that 
had been afflicted with a pain in her head, aad one 
side of her face, and one of her ears was swollen 
to the thickness of two ears; and her head was so 
sore she could hardly let me anoint it. She had 
been sick for seven days. But, thank God, in less 
than two minutes she received the blessing, the 
soreness was all gone, and her.ear was restored; 
the swelling, too, was all gone, arid her face shone 
with the blessing of health, and she exclaimed, 
"I know for myself now, and do not have to ask 
another;" and she went to bed and slept as the 
blessed of the Lord can, and in the morning she 
rejoiced, giving God the glory, and went to meet
ing, w1tlking some seventy rods and back. Two 
weeks after, Bro. Martin and I went down again, 
but the enemy of truth had his servants to close 
the school house against us; but Bro. McLeod 
opened his grist-l)lill and we held our meeting in 
there with a fair congregation, and the best of 
attention. Now, dear readers, just imagine a 
servant of God stan<jing behind three sacks of 
bran for a pulpit and delivering a discourse on 
the organization of the church, proving that the 
church was organized in the days of Moses, and 
bringing it down to our day, and you have Bro. 
Martin. Bro. Shaw and I go seventeen miles, 
ivl:ay 3d, to hold a meeting. The Elders in this 
branch, (Oak Lake), will do some work in deliv
ering the word during the Summer. ·Hoping 
many may be brought into the Church of the liv-
ing God. Yours ever, 

H. WAY. 

CLEARWATER, Nebraska, 
April zzd, r885. 

Brotlters and Sisters in Clwist :-When first we 
heard and listed to· obey the blessed tidings of 
peace, what a hope sprang up in our souls, what a 
joy pervaded our beings. How sweet was the name 
of Jesus, Blessed Jesus. Its gentle cadence was as 
the murmuring of pleasant waters to our souls. 
Our heart's aspiration went out in quest of the 
pure and the good. No sacrifice seemed too 
great, no labor too arduous, in the new and de
lightful sphere of our service to God. We felt 
strong in our weakness to do battle for the Lord, 
and for the din of persecution we did not ~a~e. 
With devotion we sang-

Days, months, years, have passed and are 
passing. The everflowing tide of time bears us 
furt.lier from the dawning of our first love, the 

'trlals.throtigll w\licn we.have 
are set Zio~ward; our hopes are .· 
love. of God, and we wait~ yes, are 
hiscoming. , 

Through all these years of tri;ll, amde.ty, 
··frequent sorrow, have we riot found in God a 
friend~a pt:esent helper in every titne of need? 
Yes, God the Everlasting Father ·has be~n 
shield, our anchor, and our strength. ·Our 
go out to qiin in love and adoration, and W(! 

der to him the earnest tribute of our · 
hearts.. Within is the Spirit's assuranc~that ol1r 
sins ani forgiven and an abiding testimony of.the 
truth more precious than silver or gold. 
·To me such a religion is sufficient, and entirely.: 

satisfactory; I ask for .no better. I find no hi \Vi. 
fiil desires but what in the providence of God 
may be realized; no hopes but what will be sat; 
isfied, no promise of God but what will· be veri" 
fied. Jesus was content to endure tqe hardships. 
and fatigue of life . waiting for ·the time· of his 
departure to a "better country" when his work 
on earth was done. 

May we, dear saints, be as faithful and patient. 
as he. If so, we shall surely shl!re his reward; 
mental and physical pains :.Vm cease; this mor: 
tal shall have put on immortality; the bright sun· · 
ny, golden days of eternity are before tis; and 
can not cease. Who can count the joys of eter
nal life, or potray the excellencies of .tha:t bliss
ful realm whether Jesus has gone and toward 
which we are tending. The gospel is true; . · 
religion is real; our hopes and experiences 
not imaginary. 

In bo.nds of love, 
GEo. S; HYDE. 

PENDLETONVILLE, Bell Co., Texas, 
April 13th, r885. 

Dear Herald:-Time with its mighty changes 
glides swiftly by regardless of drcpmstance, 
change, or place. Days, months and years, pass 
as heedlessly by as the gentle zephyrs of the 
bright May morn. Each and every one brings 
to us the blank of some neglected resolve which, 
with but Iitle exertion might have been attended 
to ere this. I have felt for some time as though 
I should write and bear testimony to the work, 
but ·never having before felt perfectly satisfied as 
to its trueness, have kept putting it off £rom time 
to time, until the present moment finds me try· 
ing to pen a few lines to your columns, which. I 
trust you will deign to accept from one who feels 
to encourage the onward march of the children 
of God. I have been a member of the church· 
since June uth, r88o, and I, being the only one 
of the family to en1ist in the cause at that' time, 
and also the only one of it but what was bitterly. 
opposed to it, of course my life was a lonely one; 
and while I did not exactly doubt its being a true 
work, yet from some cause or r.tnother, probably 
because I was not .so zealous at times as I should 
have been, I did not enjoy myself as I desired. 
- This life glided on and on until we found the 
relentless finger of time had began to paint the 
leaves of December, r884, when afflictions began 
to assail me, and darkened my path for the space 
of sev~ral months, during which time I spent 
many hours in fasting and prayer for the restora
tion of my health, and also. that my brethren and 
sisters might come to a knowledge of the truth, 
that they might have a part in the first resurrec
tion. Soon I began to realiz.e that my efforts 
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were not in vain; for my afflictions are being re
moved and I feel strengthened. 

The curtains of night have been gently folded 
back, and the sun of glory shines through and 
softly sheds its bright rays across the aark path 
so long clouded by the cares of this world. One 
s,ister has lately been initiated into the fold by 
Bro. Heman C. Smith, who has recently left 
here for conference; and may God grant to 
hasten the time when others m'ay obey the ~arne 
call, and no longer listen to the lullabys of the 
one who is ever seeking to hush the cries of those 
who have their voices lifted to heaven in behalf 
of a confused and unenlightened people; and 
may .God in his goodness and mercy ever guide 
and keep our footsteps in the paths of right, 
pressing onward and upward, until heaven shall 
have reached forth her snowy hands and closed 

. behind us the pearly gates, through which we 
all ·hope to pass ere we enter upon the land of 
everlasting felicity, is the prayer of your sister in 
Christ, BETTIE HoGAN. 

TEXAS OUTLAWS. 

From a special received from Gainesville Texas, 
May 7th, it is learned that part of the posse Jhat 
went in pursuit of the second gang of despera
. does and <,:attle thieves have returned to this place. 
The blockhouse on Lee's ranch in which it was 
~eported that the outlaws took refuge, was burn
ed arid the ranch: taken possession of. The four 
o.utlaws that vvere captured and brought into 
Gainesville have been identified as members of 
the' gang which have been terrori;,ing and kill
ing people indiscriminately for the last two years, 
but only one-W'illiam Bourland-,-:ch~s been rec
ognized as a participant in the fearful tragedy of 
last Friday. A posse is still in pursuit of the 
Lee brothers, a,nd the news of other arrests is 
hourly expected. A reward ?f $7,500 has been. 
offe~edfor their capture: Deputy United States 
M:arshaJ (Jrant arrived at Gainesville last. night 
and left this morning for Sherman with John and 
Bill Boudand, Tom Culp, and Arthur James, 
for a hearing before United States Commissio~er 
Rickets. 

THE ANGLO-RUSSIAN Am{EEMEN'['. 

The announcement of Earl Granville the For
eignSec.re'tary, that aconferehce on the Afghan 
boundary' question has been held between the 
Russian Minister in London, tne Earl of. Kim
~erley, Secretary for India:, and himself, and 
that an agr.eeinent. had· been arrived at which 
':":as perfectly satisfactory to England and. Rus
sia at:~d .to Lord Dufferin, as representing India, 
is tantamount to an assurance, on the surface at 
least, that a peaceful solution of the question at 
Issue will l:Je.reached. So far as the violation of 
the compact of. March 17. is concerned-which 

.bound the Afghans and. the. Russians not to 'ad, 
vance pending the settlement of the> bonndary 
question-that is a matter of little const'!quence. 

·. I.tls not t[te main issue_ i):l dispute and it was sup; 
England allowed Rnssia 

war, or some unusually strong influences must 
have been brought to bear upon the Czar, whose 
word is absolute and who could have had war if 
he had wished irrespective of the wishes of any . 
one else, to induce him to stop and reason about 
the matter and to pay some heed to the dictates 
of humanity. Perhaps· this influence has already 
been pointed out. by us as growing out of strong 
family ties which exist between Germany, Rus
sia, and England. Whatever it may have been, 
by her consent to arbitrate Russia has declared 
herself as willing in future to see if a controversy 
cannot be settled in some. other manner than by 
the sword. 

It now remains to be seen of course whether 
Russia will prove loyal to whatever agreement 
she may have made with England,, supposing it 
desision should be made adverse to her policy 
of a further advance towards Herat; but the bal
ance as it now stands is' in favor of peace. Should 
·Russia, in defiance of all agreemeti.ts, continue 
her advance to the point of occupying Herat 
even, Mr. Gladstone is none the less to be com
mended for the bold and manly position he has 
taken for a peaceful settlement. No act of his 
life has displayed greater moral courage. In the 
face of a storm of Troy abuse, slande1· and taunts, 
he has held' by his conviction that everything 
should be conceded compatible with honor rather 
than plunge headlong into war for the sake of a 
dist;t,nt and compararively worthless strip of 
territory. It has also givenhim.a splendid. van
tage ground for the future. If in the face of _all 
these concessions Russia should force a war the 
moral advantage would all be.on England's side. 
But from the present outlook it would appear 
that the war-cloud which has been so theatening 
has at last dissipated, and the sun of peace is 
once more shining. 

MORMONS IN MEXICO. 
A telegrarr,t from the City of Mexico contains 

the annexed budget of ·news: In regard to Mor
n\ons emigrating from the United States ~to Mex; 
ico, the Government officials announce that none 
coming will have .any concessions granted them, 
but;are at liberty .to come as other emigrants, 
subject to the laws of the co~ntry, which forbid 
polygamy: 

THE TRIAL OF TWO l\fE:DIUMS. 

The trial of Mr. and Mrs. Miller, mediums, 
charged with fraud is still progressing in the 
Court of Criminal Correction, Saint Louis, 
Missouri, May 5th.. So many respectable and 
credible witnesses have testified to the super: 
natural things which they have seen at Mrs. Mil
ler's seances that the court startled the counsel 
last night by proposing a test in open.court. He 
suggested that he name six gentlemen :md the 
medium. six l;tdies, and th,at they retire to his 
private office, where.hewould have a cabinet con
structed iri a few minutes; l,m<i that· a seance be 
giv~n. If be and the swor!\ officers he ~ould 
name "'ere convinced of the genuineness -of . the 
phenomena he would· discharge. the defendants 
instantly. The medi~m signified .her willingness 
to put herself on reco.rc:l, bllt her attorneys ob
jected, and claimed that. it was improper to ask 
such · from .th~ mediu~ .. ]lldge No~na~ 
only the ca:s.e', and ~ustilip.edthe.obj.ec: 

for. to 

CRANMER'S OLD BIBLE AT 

At Canterbury Cathedral yesterday 
chain Bible was replaced in the position 
ly occupied upon what is known as '-''""'u<:r 

desk in the north-east aisle of the 
Upon receiving the Bible from Mr. W 
whom it has been carefully renovated, the-·~··~,. . 
of Dover said that it gave him great pleasure' 
replace the volume in the position in which 
was ·chained in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, 
the time when Bibles of the same edition 
placed in cathedrals and Deans' houses 
out th_e country. The event in which 
then engaged was one that would recall 
minds the commencement of one great era. in 
history of Christianity, inasmuch as the pu~nlUJ:t; 
in which he had just replaced that volume 
undoubtedly constructed in the reign of 
VIII. and was ·tlie place from which the 
English Bible was read in the English 
for the benefit alike of the clergy and laity. 
Dean of Canterbury and Archdeacon Ha,rrisor\'· 

also spoke. 

SEEKING SAFETY IN THE ST A 'I;ES, ., 

Fifty Roumanians from Quappelle, • ._., ... ,.., ... 
arriv.ed at Fargo, Dak., May roth. 
the war was making it too hot for uu,m, a:nu, 

are now on their way to settle at 
Northern Pacific, especially north of Jatl!tes1:o\lr.f..l'ic 
The women and children are along, and 
seem to have plenty of money. They 
priest with them, and say. this is but 
large number who will come -from M:mito!iJ~ 
Dakota. 

TRAMPS. 

The tramp problem is assuming its usual 
nitude for the season of the year, and 
York is a little greatel" in its 
heretofore because of a bill.before the 
of that State. This bill proposes fhat all 
or, in other words, all persons of nomadic 
and with no visible means of subsistenc'e;' 
rested, and upon convict~on of vagrancy, 
oned for a term of six months at a cost 
State .of not more than $r a week per 
Socialists maintain that to enact such ' 
would be shamefully unjust, because 
provisions any one 0 f the 7o,6oo UJletnpilo:yeij, 
in New York City cbuld be 

caj.ise ninety:nine out' of every 
in: America are n.ot criminals, but victims 
towai'd circumstances. . This is the view 
trades-unionists, at least of.· some of 
have expressed themselves. , The 
their statistics. The figures would 
were they reversed. As a matte!" of fact 
one out of a hundred, hot the ninety-nine, 
who is the victim of circumstap.ces. 
of harvest-time proves it. 

On Sunday evening a new 
theslde of Mount Vesuvius 
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PRODIGAL's SAD l''ATE. 

,,vv1~u"'u H. Cooke, at one time a wealthy civil 
but reduced through dissipation- to 

blew his brains out, in .Pittsburg, Pa., 
dive. ·Cook was well connected, and .a 

8th-At a special meeting of the English 
Council yesterday it was definitly decid

thepartial evacuation of the Sol,ldan. 
p'resent, however, ample forces wiil be 
~tSuakill. and Wady-Halfa. 

said that the only foundation for 
that shots were fired at the train in 

Pri>o;,1,rrt Cleveland was returning 'from 
~·«_.,,~, ... _to Washington was thefactthata man 

discharged a pistol which he disliked 
loaded. 

""'·,.rcrHv morning a desperate, burglar com-
Charles Ray, a Milwaukee millionaire, 

of a revolver to. give up what money 
there were in the house. He then 
is thought to be in Chicago. Mr. 

a:v?s ·resi-de11ce was "burglar-preof". until the in: 
all the wires. 

mercury fell several degrees below freez
last night in Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, 

.:H~''""''u"~,- and Dakota. Ice formed in many 
frorn half an inch to one and one-half 
thick, and snow, and cold winds are report

I.t is thought that small fruits and gln'den 
)veg<eta.bli~S have been hurt in most places. Snow 

reported from Kansas. 
The police seem to have at last unearthed the 

• ·•'""'''M'" attending the murder of Filippo Caruso. 
. expressman who carried the trunk. to the 

depot was found, and three persons in the house 
.from which he took it are in custody. An Italian 

\ named Jurado and a woman known as Victoria 
, are under arrest in New York. They were iden
tified as . the persons who checked the trunk at 

, the Chicago depot. 
· May I rth.-The ministers representing the 
various religious denominations of St. Louis, 
Mo., have called a meeting to protest against the 
alleged desecration of the Sabbath by base-ball 
hines and theatrical companies. The movement 

. was set' on foot by the discovery that while the 
_aggregate attendance at the churches Sunday 
was not more than ro,ooo, 40,000 witnessed a 
cow-boy exhibition at the fair-grounds, 2o,ooo at
tended various base-ball games, 20,000 spent the 
day in beer-gardens, and 5,ooo heard t:wo lectures 
by Bob Ingersoll; hence the wrath of the preach-

. The newspapers want the people to have 
·~P•Pf1orltn Of the city, 

z~th.-.lllarl Ch'anville made a puhllc ~tnt!!'• 

concerned. 
Great Britain- is preparing for the- complete 

evacuation of .the Soudan and-. the abandonment 
of the_ ad{o-ance on Khartoum. , 

The burning of the village of. Cabery,, Ills., is 
now .believed to have been accidental.. The ru
mor of -the arrest of suspected parties is untrue. 
The losses aggregate upward of $Ioo,ooo; Jacob 
Speis and other leading .business,men.began re
building. 

The terrible· conflagrati®n at Vincennes, Ind.,· 
has put the town in chaos. The total loss now 
appears to be about $I5o,Ooo. Two squares of 
buildings .were burned,. forty ,Jive business men. 
were burned out, and thirty buildings consum.ed. 
There is considerable insurance; 

Fire in the Lackawimna Iron & Coal Compa
ny's steel wo%~ks at Scranton, Pa., destroyed pro· 
perty val,ued _at $z,.so,ooo. . 

Fire losses in the United States and Canada 
for April aggregated $7r7'so,Ooo, and for the four 
months of r885, $32,25o,ooo, or at the rate of. over 
$ws;ooo,ooo fm• the year. This increase is said 
to be out of proportion to the advanced value of 
property. 

Timely rains are reported throughout.the inte
rioi· of California, but even with plenty of moist
ure the prospects are not encouraging for a. full 
wheat crop. A few counties report a slightly in
creased acreage in. grain, some about the, same as 
last year, and many a decreased area. Those 
which report less average a promise of scarcely 
more than half of last year, and some of them 
only one quarter to a third of the yield of r884. 

Sunday night last a fracas occurred between 
some Jamaicans and native soldiers· at Culebra, 
on the Istmus of Pa 1ama. The latter were dis
armed and afterward retired. Procuring rein
forcements, they returned and broke into the 
barrack!OS where the Jamaicans were sleeping and 
killed twenty-five and wounded twenty others. 

The work of counting vast sums of money in 
the Treasury vaults was completed yesterday. 
Two cents shortage discovered the other day·\,·as 
the only discrepancy to be found, and the missing 
pennies were promptly supplied. 

Secretary Lamar has made a definit announce
ment to the effect that the cattle kings must leave 
the Oklahoma strip in the Indian Territory. He 
frankly says that it will take some time, but 
makes a firm declaration that if the settlers are 
not to be allowed on the land the rich cattlemen 
will be kept off as well. 

Edwards county, Illinois, has not had a licens
ed saloon for the last thirty years. During this 
time only one man has been sent to the peniten
tiary from that county, and he for a crime com
mitted while drunk on liquor had from an ad
joining county. 

The Chicago produce !Uarket were very quiet 
yesterday, and generally firmer, the reason for 
the increased confidence in prices being very 
cold weather over a large part of the West, the 
season being already a late one. As compared 
with Wednesday pork closed IS cents higher, 
lard 2.% cents higher, meats 7 34. cents higher, 
wheat r cent higher, corn 3-8 cent higher, oats }( 
cent higher, rye.% cent higher,.barley and flax
seeds firm. Some corn was taken for export via 
Boston; but foreign bn6ineM in wheat wa6 at a 
~tandetill• · 

ARTICLES urider. this head do rtot necessarily receive th~ . . 
endor!fement of the Editor: writers are responsible ·for 
their own yiews.. Contributions solicited. 

THE COVENANT MAilE AT MOUNT 
. SINAI; ' 

OR THE TEN COMMANDMENTS, 

WHEN G0d speakshedirects his utterances 
to someon~. The commands given to 
Adam, Noah, Abram, Lot, Moses, th(:) 
children of Israel concerning the passover, 
circtnrtcision, feast ·of unleavened bread, 

· &c,, establish this idea, :which .is almost 
universally accepted, in fact it is evidenced 
by all the history of God's dealings with 
man. Those to whom God speaks, are held 
responsible for the fulfillment of the inc 
struction given, under penalty by punish
ment or los~ of blessing as God may deter
mine. But pe does not, and will not hold 
one responsible for that which is not given 
him, for "where no law is there is no trans
gr,t;ssioll;" that is, where a law is not 
gix:~n to be observed, there. is no •. trans
gi:e$~ion in not observing it. When a law 
is given and punishment affixed by any 
power, th~ power that fixes the penalty, 
or one of higher authority only can change 
the law; or remove or change the penalty. 
The penalty is part of the law, the legal 
power by which to enforce it. Many 
human laws that have been enacted, have 
been found· not sufficiently powerful to 
answer the. purpose for wi;!ich they have 
been made, and this because of the finite
ness of human wisdom. With God's laws 
this is not the ca~;e, neither indeed can be; 
for when a law is given by him, it will · 
remain as given until it answers the pur
pose tor which .he gave it; because he is 
all wise, perfect, and can not change, and 
hence that which comes from him must be 
perfect and unchangeable; for, "God is 
not man that he should lie; neither the 
son of man, that he should repent: hath 
he said,. and shall he not do it?' or hath he 
spoken, and shall he not make it good?" 
-N urn., 23: 19. See also Is a. 55: 8-r r, 
where language is found, beautifully con
vincing in relation to this important idea: 
''For my thoughts are not your thoughts, 
neither are your ways my ways, saith the 
Lord. For as the heavens are higher than 
the earth, so ·are my ways higher than 
your ways, and my thoughts than your 
thoughts. For as the rain cometh down,. 
and the snow from heaven, and returneth 
not thither, but watereth the earth, and 
maketh it bring forth and bud, that it may 
give seed to the sower, and bread to the 
eater: so shall my word be that goeth 
forth out of my mouth: it shall not return 
unto me void, but it ·shall accomplish that 
which I please, and it shall prosper in the 
thing whereunto I sent it." 

The purpose for which a penalty is 
affixed to a law being that of enforcing 
the observance of that law; when. God 
afil~es •a. penalt;y to a law1 that penalty ean 
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not be changed or removed until the law 
shall have answered the purpqse for which 
it was given;_ for. God is without change, 
(Mal. 3: 6 ), .or variableness, (J as. I: I 7). 
To remove the penalty would signify as 
much change in the mind of the lawgiver 
as to affix a different penalty, and in either 
case it would show deficiency in the knowl
edge of the one giving it. A penalty 
affixed by God to enforce the observance 
of a law must_ remain affixed till the law 
needs no longer an enforcement. 

A good example of the principles above 
advocated, is furnished in the case of Adam. 

And the Lord God took the man-and put him_ 
in the garden of Eden to dress it and keep it. 
And the Lord God commanded the man, saying, 
Of every tree of the garden thou mayest freely 
eat: but of the tree oL knowledge of good and 
evil, thou shalt not eat of it, for ih the day thou 
eatest thereof thou shalt surely die."-Genesis 
2: I5-I7. 

This law was given to Adam, and could 
not apply to others than those who were in 
the garden, for the tree of which they 
were commanded not to partake was there-
in. And as the law could apply to none 
others, neither could the penalty; yet 
while man _suffers death, it is not as a 
penalty for the breaking of the _law by 
each, but because of the law of· transmis
sion through the flesh; as is the foi.mfain, 
so is the stream. Nor could the ptmahy 
God had affixed as the effect of ·breaking 
the.law be removed, or in any wise challg
ed, as long as there were those in . fhe 
garden of Eden to be affected by the law; 
forbidding the partaking of the tree of 
knowledge of good and evil. 

Another illustration is furnished us in the 
case of Noah. He was given certain 
c61nmands and instructions; which not 
only. affected him, but all to whom . God 
designed they should be.given throtigllhim 
This extended to the then existing inhabi
tants .ofthe world; and . while the whole 
of the thenexisting world was affected by 
those comman(js, no one presttmes to ad~ 
mit that thos() instructions or commands 
in whole or in part,· would have any ef
fect directly upon the present genenition, 
unless recommitted to . .this generation. 
Nor can we believe that the penalty fu be 
en.dun~d by those who did not observe 
those instruction~ or. commands will be 
changed or removed until th~ laws . given 
sqall_have answerec.l the purpose fqr whic,h 

they were given; but when they shal.l 
· h:tve anS.wered such end, they we:te_fulfill
e.d, and no longer in force, and of no bene
§t only as an illustration ofGod's dealings 
with his creatio11, and with sin, and a ptoof 
pfthe principles by. which God willmove 
ip dealing with the present generation, 
and .with sin; for "as the_ days of Noe 
were so &hall also the coming of the Son 
of'tnan be." ~Math. 24 !37· 

We sllall now notice. the covenant and 
'cql)lmands given to the children of Israel 

... through his~er.vant Moses, in the· light of 
· .. the for~going principles .and illm;tratioli!s, 

· first. the fact t))at, ten com~ 
. w'.hich is. 

contracts or covenants the parties of both 
parts are mentioned the one making and the 
one or ones to whom made, .and so it is 
with. this covenant. . . 

We shall now notice a pa.rt of the proof 
bearing upon this part of the subject. 

"And the Lord spake unto you, [Israel, s~e I v.] 
out of the midst of the fire: ye heard the voice 
of the words, but saw. no similitud~; only. ye 
heard a voice. And'he declared unto vou his 
covenant which he commanded you to perform, 
even ten com1Jl(l?td1fZ~nts/ and he wrote them up
on two tablesof stone, "peut, 4: I z, I 3· 

"Remember,andJorget not how thou provok
edst the Lord thy God .to wrath in. tkevJilderness: 
frqm .the day that thou did.st depart out o/ tke land 
o/ Egypt, until ye came unto this place,. ye have 
been rebellious ag3:inst the .Lord. Also in Horeb 
ye provoked the Lord to wrath, so.that the Lord· 
was angry with you to have destroyed you. 
When I, [Moses] was gone up into the .mount 
to recefvethe. tables of stone, even the tables of 
the covenant which the Lord made with you, 
[those that "didst depart out of the land Egypt" 
see 7 v .],.then I abode in the mount forty days 
and. forty nights. I neither did eat bread nor 
dr,ink ,water. And the .Lord delivered unto me 
two tables of stone, written .with the finger of 

. God: and on thert:J: was written according to all 
the word which the Lord spake out of the midst 
of the fire .in tkeday o/ tkeassembly. And it came 
to.pass.at the .end of.forty days. and forty nights, 
that theLordgave me tkelwolables of stone, 
even the tab\e1' of tke covenant." -Deut. 9 :7-rr. 

"And tke Lord said unto Moses, Write thou 
these words :jo1< after the tenor of tkesewords I have 
made ,a covenant with tkee a1tdwitlt, Israel, and he 
wa~; .there with.the Lord forty days and forty 
nights; he did t1either eat bread, nor drink water. 
And he wrote upon the tables the wm:ds of the 
cove11ant, the ten ·commandments, And it came 
to· pass, when, Moses .came down from Mount 
Sinai.'!. E4. 3F~7,29· 

The proofs offered are very plain and 
conclusive upon the idea that the ten com
maadments w;ere a covenant, given at 
Mol11l-~ SiJ?.ailJhrpl)gh Moses as mediator, 
and. m_~de. with Moses and with 
Israel. The coptracting party ofthe first 
part,, "TheLord God," and the contrlJ.ct• 
ing party otthe .. secoqd part, thee [MpsesJ 
and the ,children oflsracl, ."who, had. been 
in Egypt'' and in "the· Wilderness" ··and. at 
"MountHoreb," extending to them and 
to}heir cliildre11. ifs a. pe,rpettJ,al coven!lnt, 
throughout.tkek get~,{J1:'ations.,'' ... To.them 
and their. poste:rity only wou.ld God .look 
for a fulfiUm~nt o£this covenant; only un
to them· were they given. As pro()f . that 
this cove11antb.ad. no( been made before. 
with their· foref~thers, ~.e: cite, the reader 

, to Deut. 5 ;1~3, whe.re itplainly tells with 
whom the Lord made it;· . . 

"And. Moses_ cal)ed.
1
all Israe{, ancl said unto 

them, Hear 0 Israel, the statutes and judgments 
wl;tk,h T speakin Yol1r,ears this day, thatye 
mayleart1 the.I;h, and k¢epth~q~, and do. them: 
Thj! ;Lord our Godmadf! a covenant with us. in 
Horeb: The

1
Lord made not this .covenant with 

our fathers, .l;iut with, us,_ eve1z us! who are all of us 
alive this day. The Lord taJked with you facf!, 
to face in the mount out of the midst of the fire. I 
[Moses]stoqdbetweenl:he Lord and you [israel] 
at that time, to shO'Yc yoy: .the. word of. the Lord: 
for ye Wf!re, afrl\id by.reasqn of the fire, ahd weht 
not uP WO: the mount,, saying." . Then follows 
the sayin15of the Lord at that time which .were 
the .ten com~andment. . prefacing his. 

or .the a·. statement/of 
·P<Il'tt~es c:.ov·e· na!f!.lttnJ~"· . tile · 

of Israel after they had been in Egypt, a.nd 
had been brought out; hence it was .not ··• 
given to their forefathers who had never 

,been brol}ght out of Egypt, nor to those 
who were not included in the generations 
of those who had been brought out, wh 
were the literal seed, or those who became 
one with them by adoption, even circum~ ·· 
cision. Moses desired to impress it upon: 
their minds when he said: "The 
made not this covenant with our fathers, ' 
but with us, even us;" This removes the 
thought that this covenant had been form
erly given to any before this time; · 
then recommitted to them after their 
led out of Egypt; but that it was a 
nant then and there introduced. 

If these commands are now in 
and the people are now held under 
covenant, by what penalty must we 
elude they are to be enforced? Is it 
those penalties that were affixed 
Lord God in the day they were 
If not, how shall we avoid it by 
We can not. God affixed a pe11 
punishment to those who should i 
or willfully transgrebs them. God 
severed the penalty from the law; ' 
therefore God has joined together, . 
man put asunder." The facts in the 

. are, the covenant has been fulfilled 
answering the purpose for which it· 
given, and hence no penalty attaches, 
cause of not keeping it. As is the 
of the punishment for transgressing a 
and the nature of the blessings to 
obtained by complying with it; so is 
-nature of the law itself. The punishtn 
for· transgressing this law, and the · 
ings for complying with it were of a 
poral nature. So then must be the 
Only ordained and given for· a 
answer a certain purpose. As 
ments are only for time, as is adm "'"'~ -·~r 
all Christian (?).people who try to 
this covenant of ten.commandme11ts 
iryg upon 11ll"Christians to~day, s<> 
elude. that only so long.is said · 
bin~iJJ.g upon the people, and that 
as the punishments were done·""''"., .. ;." 
which we have no evidenceonly as 
tained in the fulfilling of the law., 
soon must the law end by 
This is plain when we consider 
sent his Son into the world for the Pvrw ... •co 
purpose of fulfilling the law, .not 
straying it, out. by introducing a 
everlasting c01ienant, which· was_ 
the world, to every creah1re." 

The Apostle Paul was an Is 
cordingto the flesh, and was very 
to uphold those laws an:d ordina 
had given to them by Moses till 
met him. as be was going to Dam 
bind the saints, that they might he 
and punished according to the . 
Israelites. At this time was i 
his understanding that [!e was 
in persecuting the saints' ut:~~aLiot: __ ul 

having accepted Christ 11nd 
he brought, .arid that instead of 
bring> them . t~ · the · 

lites t.o the 
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was. 
"J;;·"'''"'V'~""·""" of ,God 

s:zr,and•he from that 
to persuade his. brethren 

the. flesh, that they were not 
of God," see Rom. 9:8, but 

gh of Israel according to the 
oec~otne heirs of the inheritance 

the righteousness of faith. 
which are of the law be heirs, 

and the promise of none effect: 
law w6rketh wrath; for where no 

no transgression. Therefore it is 
it might be by grace; to the end the 

be sure to all the seed; not to that 
the law; but to that also that is 

Abraham," &c.-Rom. 4: 13-I9. 

was that of the gospel: 

then serveth the law? It [the law] 
because of transgression, till the seed 

.come to whom the .promise was made."
: rg. 
· . seed was Christ. See r6th verse. 
then plainly instructed them why it 
nec~essar'Y that the law should be su

•er<cedled by the giving of a superior law: 
there had been a law given which could 

life, verily righteousness should have 
'the.law."-Gal. 3: zr. 

is a conclusive passage that all the 
given, except the one· by Christ, 
was the gospel, see 2 Tim., 1: 10 

deficient in that particular; andr:be
of that deficiency it was necessllry 
a law should be given that would 

''"''wn·>o from all other laws by being per
. itself, to the end that all 

be saved by tn!e, practical belief 
'"'-·~ ... ~•- Being perfect within itself, it in· 
clitded all perfect principles contained in 
former laws. 

It is thought by some that the law is 
' in orde:t; to a knowledge of sin; 

btit here we are again relieved of a mis
apprehension, for he "hath concluded all 
under sin, that the promise by faith of 

.• Jesus Christ might be given to them that 
believe." Gal. 3: 22. For further proof 
we present the fact of repentance and re
mission of sins being preached in all the 

. world to every creature. See Luke 24: 4 7, 
·.·compared with Mark r6: 15, which would 

be an absurdity unless every creature had 
been concluded under sin. Paul sums up 
the whole matter. 

'·'Wherefore Ike law was our school-master to 
bri.ng us zento Christ, that we might be justified 
by faith. But after that faith is come, we are 1to 

longer under a school-master. For ye are ali the 
children of God byfaith in Christ 'Jesus. For as 
many of you a$ have been baptized into Christ, 
·.hat.e put ort ChrisL There i8 neither Jew hor 

one in 
are Y() 

Abraham. s seed . .· .· . ·.•. . the prom: 
ise.~'"--cGal. s=· 24, 29,. · , . ' , . . 

"For Christ is the end.oj tke law for righteous
l1e~s to e.v~ry one thalbelleJMh."'-Rom. 10:. 4· 

".But if ve )Je led by. the Spirit, ye are not uhder, 
the la:w."...::.,<JaL 5: rS. · · · · · · · . · · · 

"For. all theJaw isfulfii!ed. in one word even 
, in th~s; Thou shal~,love thy neighbor as thy-

self.' -Gal. 5: 14. . . . . . ··. 
"Know ye not, brethren, (for I speak .to them 

that know the law) how .that thelll:w hath d()m
hiion over am an so long as he liveth? For the 
woman which hath a husband is. bound by the 
law to her husband so long as ke liveth;. but if ~he 
husbanp be dead, she is loosed fro.m the law of her 
husband. "So then, If while her husband liveth, 
she be. married to another man, she .shall be can: 
ed an adulteress; but if her husbandbe dead, she 
.is free from that law; so she i~ no adulteress, 
though she be married to, another man.~'-Rom: 
7 :.I-3. 

Here .Paul ill giving .an illustration by 
comparison. He represents the. children 
of Israel accoi'ding to the. fresh as the bride 
married to a husband, the .covenant given 
at Mount Sinai through Moses as media. 
tor, and until that husband was dead they 
wo'Uld have no right to enter into another 
covenant as a guide to their lives. So 
long as they were under the·old covenant 
they were bound to serve under, it in all 
the rites, ceremonies and c;>rdinances there
of, The word husband signifying a band 
or house-band, and. a covenant being also 
a band, the covenant at Mount Sinai made 
as a banrl to keep them in the family of 
God through the flesh, beautifully repre
sents the principle Paul desires to convey 
to their minds, which he delivers to them 
in the following definite language: 

·~Wherefore, my brethren, ye also ate become 
dead to the law by the body of Christ; [the bride 
the Lamb's wife, see Rev. 2I: g; John 3: 29; and 
2 Cor. I I: z]; that ye should be married to 
another, even to him .who is raised from the dead, 
that we should bring forth fruit unto God. 

"For when we were in the flesh, the motions of 
sin, Which were bv the law, did work in our 
members to bring forth fruit unto death. [Be
cause the sins that were committed· under the 
former husband, the law, were made punishable 
by death, without any chance of forgiveness, no 
matter how truly they might have repented, but 
under the husband, Christ, the fruits of God 
abound, even the forgiveness of sins, through re
pentance on the part of those who compose the 
bride, it having.been wrought out in them by the 
goodness of God]."-Rom. 7: 4· 

"But now we are delivered from that law ,[the 
former husband] that being dead wherein we 
were held; that we should serve in newness of 
spirit, and not. in the oldness of the letter."
Rom. 7:6. 

"So, then, brethren; we are not children of the 
bond-woman, but of the free, [and such we should 
be, by having] cast out the bond-woman and her 
son; for the son of the bond-woman shall not be 
heir with the son of the free woman."-Gal. 
4: 31; 30. 

Christ speaks as follows: 
"The law and the prophets were until John; 

'since that time the kingdom of God is preached, 
and every man pres seth into it."-Luke r6: I6. 

The law and the prophets were read in 
the synagogues every Sabbath day by 
these rulers whom Christ adclressed, to in~ 
struct the people what they should do, 
and by what they should be guided to ren
der themselves pleasing before God, and 
they were given for this purpose till John. 
The people were to continue to be subject 

to """"',."' 
he 

them through his 
God, which, did they u.o,.vuno 

W()ttld gi v:e to them the 
ter, the. Holy Ghost, guides 
all truth," and being led by it, they 
n~t be,"under the law";_Gal. 5: r8. Thei1 
the evidences add need prove, that the cov
enant often commandments. was given .at 
Mount Sinai, not before; was given t() the 
chlldren of Israel who had been brought 
·up out of the land of Egypt, and their 
seed, by birth or adoption, as a school
m;'lster, or guide; to ,remain in force "till 
th.'e se.ed should .come to whom the prom: 
ises were made," till "faith is come," and 
then to be fulfilled, because to that<end 
Christ come as pertaining to the law,....::. 
''notto destroy, but to fulfill."-J\1att. 5: 
I7. 

Every man since the days wheu John 
. began preaching the gospel, see Mark r: 

I ,.saying "Repent ye; for the. kingdom of 
heaven is at hand." -Matt-h. 3: 2, hall been; 
and now is under the new ·covenant, is 
nqw, or should be, governed .by the 
order of the kingdom of .God; and they 
w·~·o will not become t;ubject to this order, 
will have no inheritan..::e therein, when 
King Emanuel shaH take .the kingdom, 
and become the triumphant king ()Ver the 
whole earth. When all who would;not 
become subject to the order 9f the ki~g; 
will be subdued <tS enemies when he shall 
come to claim' his own. 

Dear reader, stop and·consider ere you 
go · farther in .observing ordinances and 
commands never given you to keep, or of 
hying to bind burdens upon yourself or 
others not revealed through Christ's 
teaching as those commands by whkh 
cometh life everlasting, and those God 
gave, or may give as .the order of his king~ 
dom; remembering that all that is holy, 
just, and true, is incorporated in the new 
covenant. J. F. MINTUN. 

FAITH AND TALENT. 

JoHN Knox !'laid, ''0 God! give me my 
Scotland, or I die!" and God gave him 
Scotland; and the English people said 
God had heard John Knox's prayer, and 
it was better than an army of ro,ooo men. 
George Whitfield said "0 God, 'give me 
souls, or take mine;" and God gave .him 
5.ooo, and twenty persons went crazy the 
first time he preached, through fear, he 
preached with that power. John Wesley 
was crossing the Atlantic Ocean and saw 
the calm, peaceful mind of the Moravians; 
and he asked and wrestled in prayer, until 
he found it. From the beginning of the 
Reformation up to the 19th century, few 
families have been born to equal the 
W esleys. John had forty. direct answers 
to his prayers; and the hymns of his 
brother Charles and his, are sung by every 
n~tion, kindr'ed, tongue, and people, where 
civilization exists. Shall we who are in 
the light do less? 0, Lord, prosper Zion's 
children! O, God, send talent into thy 
vineyard. 
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THE LORD WILL PROVIDE. 
YEs, but how? In his own way; accord
ing to his law, will he provide all things 
necessary for the happiness of the Saints; 
and if man were so disposed, he need lack 
for riothing, all his wants are known to 
his Creator, and provisions made for them; 
but man seems slow to accept his terms. 
It should be borne in mind by the Saints 
that when God has laid down a rule he 
will work according to no other. He 
would be disponorirrg himself. God has 
said to his ministry, Go without purse or 
!';crip; take no thought for temporal things. 
Is it reasonable to suppose, that if the 
elders remain at home and labor for gain, 
that he will in a special manner bless and 
increase them in their worldly goods, to. 
the extent that they can go and be self
sustaining? I have seen many try and 
faiL If they did not tail in their accumu
lations, they did to go afterwards; and 
why not bless, when it is their desire to 
free themselves so that they can go out 
and do good? For the reason already 
stated: it is not God's way. To him who 
is not called to the ministi·y he says, Obey 
my law, (tithing), and I will increase your 
worldly goods. If the elders are not to 
provide for their families, who will? Will 
God care for them as he does the elders? 
It is nowhere stated that he will. To them 
he says, Go, take no thought; I will pro-

• vide.. He does, and wonderful are the cir
cumstances related of his doing so. But 
rare, indeed, are the instances related by 
the. patient, toiling wife, of his miraculously 
supplying her wants, although often they 
have been sore. Their sufferings are little 

. known to thp body; Those who will sac
rifice so much are not" of that kind to say 
much about it.. They toil in loneliness 
and consequent sadness,,and too often in 
poverty; but they are silently earning 
bright crowns, whose brightness will be a 
surpriseto many, to,wear throughout the 
great role of eternity, wheh separation 
from .loved . ones will .be no more;. but 
stan,ding besicle those they nwow are assist
ing to b~come great, they will be honored, 

'loved, and their works appreciated, which 
is not often the case now .. The elder goes 
forth from his home, meets new scenes 
·and faces; if faithful, rises in the estimation 

' of his brethren,is praised, and sometimes 
' flattered, and has some little to comfort 
him;: but who. cheers and comforts the 

lonely wife? The Saints? Yes; some" 
times. the elclers hear of theit comforting 
Words. Brethren, be careful; your words, 
may be, wound, when you least intend 
they should. How shaH their constantly 
occurring wants be supplied? As the 
elders'? . No. God has provided a system 
for that; has given a Ia:w, and thro1.1gh 
that will supply their wants; has thus 
ordained a. way by which all his people 
canassist to roll c::m the :work; and is it n.ot 
just and. right? . Should poverty l'!dd sor
~ow tothelonel y wife and mo~her? God's 
plan is that his·. people should ·supply her 
. . · anil thatin .. a · whiCh 

fi6m.all' · 

that which lie has taken. I am thankful 
that a more favored day is· dawning on 
latter day Israel. When the blissful time 
comes that the Saints honor all the laws, 
then will all their grievances be removed; 
for to be just to all people is the design of 
God. \Vhen we see heavy burdens borne 
by some, and others bearing none, we are 
apt to be grieved in out hearts at the want 
of justice; ·but if we examine we will see 
that God's laws are not honored. The 
time will soon come when justice will pre
vail over all the broad earth. Oh blessed 
day, how I long to behold it! 

HIRAM HoLT. 

HEAVEN. 

. HEAVEN on earth as seen by a happy made 
man, who thinks it is the only heaven he'll 
ever see. In the first pHice, I think all 
people shall be equal in material things. 
We shall all be soldiers in the army of the 
Lord; and as soldiers are fed, clothed and 
sheltered, by. Government, in times of 
war. So shall it be with us all in the 
times of peace; no one should have better 
clothing, food, or shelter, than the remain
der. There would of course be no longer 
any necessity for "the root of all evil"
money. The nation's gain or loss would 
then be the gain or loss of the individual. 
Hoggishness will then be. no longer look
ed upon as the most desirable quality of 
the human mind, It will be no longer 
necessary for an,y of us to live in hovels, 
dress in rags, or go half starved. We 
shall study·· to retain our health and 
strength, and how to be happy ourselves 
and make others happy. We shall have 
no ipceritive to. manufacture, or pr.oduce 
anythil1g that shall be injurious to human
ity. Two. or three hours per day (merely 
healthy exercise} of our united labor will 
provide for everybody all the comforts at 
present enjoyed.·· by the middle classes. 
The remainder of, our time. we can II!,; pend 
in developing ~he mind and muscle, and 
in the . enjoympnt of all the good things 
God has giyenus. , RHILos. 

THINGS .I WOULD NOT DO. 

FRIEND HERALD :-Here ate some things 
I would not do; would you? 

1 would not waste time in connecting 
my wires with .non-conductors for trans
thissi<m of light, truth, and knowledge ... 

I would not refuse sunlight, and then 
descend a pit to obtain greater light from 
a star. 

I would not walk out of the straight 
and narrow path among stumbling blocks, 
to fall and grumble over them. 

I would· not hold my light on one side, 
and fall· into a pit on the other. 
. I would not ~;:arry my light behind me, 
and so grope in the darkness of my .oWn 
shadow. 

I would not carry my Jight under • a 
cloak, for fear some one \Tiight see my 

should I hold arig}1t. · 
unlaw£ul. or 

with husks, nor tell them to read 
bill of fare, and be satisfied. 

I would not accept any counter!eit 
while reading the open detector. 

1 would not wait for a more N"n"'"ni 

season and plant corn in harvest 
please other people. 

I would not enter the field to do · 
own will as a standard for the 
who came to do his Father's will on 

I would not take passage on a 
whose officers reject the compass, 
and quadrant. 

I would not pray "Thy will be done 
earth as in heaven," and then go 
saying, Lord let it be in my own 
I'll oppose it. 

I would not pray, "Lord, sendus 
tecostal shower," and at the same 
deny tongues, revelation and prop 

I would not smite a fellow 
reading with delight a message 
Father, and call it a delusion because 
supposed Father never sent me one. 

D.·S. 

POWER FROM ON HIGH: WHAT IS. 

THE apostles and brethren, on the 
Pentecost, received it. What·did 
ceive? What power did they 
after that event? . 

They received a powerful 
the Holy Ghost, a vast increase 
illumination. 

This baptism imparted a great 
of gifts that were used for the ""''"'"''"' 
ment of their work. It manifestly 
ed the following things: . 

The power.of a holy life, The. 
of a self-sacrificing life. (The 
tion of these must havehad great 
with those to whoq1 they 
gospel.) The poWer of a crc>ss-nel 
life. The power of great tuc:cKw;;.~;o •. vv 
this baptism enabled 
exhibit. The poWer of a 
asm in proclaiming the gospel. 
er of teaching. The power of 
and living faith. The gift of 
increase of power to work 
gift of inspiration,. or the reui>l!<>fi<>ri' 
mar\y truths before unrecognized 
The power of moral courage to 
the gospeland do the bidding 
whatever it· cost them. 

In their circumstances,, all these. 
ments were essential to. their cmr-t>i•cc 1;. 

neither separately nor all 
constitute that power from 
Christ promised, and which they 
ly.received. That which they 
received as the supreme, · 
all-imp()rtant means of succ:e.ss 
power to prevail . with both 
man, the· power to fasten, <n7n.,•ur 

sions the minds of 
was the thin 
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Tl:re~p()s" 
an:d layitJ:g 

· their all uppn the altlir; 
a throne of grace jp the 

"'"•A-·'-'••-' consecration to their work. 
, in fact, receive the gifts .be-

;n~;:uc.tu.ttcu; but supremely and prin, 
. power to savingly impress 

manifested right upon .the 
to address tbe multi
to.tell, three thousapd 

'nr•u<>rt.,,rl the same hour. But ob, 
was no new power manifested 

this occasion, save the gift 
They wrought no miracle ?t 

and .used these. tongues simply 
. of making themselves und(jr

Eet it be noted that they had not 
tq e:l(hibit any other gifts oLthe 

h have been above named. They 
a.tthat time the advantage of ex
a holy life, or any of the powerful 

l'lnd gifts of the Spirit. What was 
'the occasion, as recorded in the 
could not have made the impress~ 
it did, had itnot been uttered by 
th a new power to make saving 

upon th~ people. This power 
power of inspiration, for they 

certain facts of their own 
It was not the power of 

and culture, for they had 
It was not the power of human 
for there appears to be little of 
God speaking in and through 

It was. a power from on high
them making a saving impression 

those to whom they spoke. This 
to savingly impress abode with and 

them. It was, doubtless, the great 
thing promised by Christ, and 
by the apostles and primitive 

. It has existed, tq a greater or 
in the church ever since. It is 

~,~~, •. ;,.,,,c fact often manifested in a most 
manner. Sometimes a ;;ingle 

a.t.ccHcc, a word, a gesture, or even a look, 
"ti.n-u·<>" this power in an overcoming 
ner. 

th.e honor of God alone I will say .a 
of my own experience in this matter. 
powerfully converted on the morn-

of the roth of October. In the eve
of .the same dav, and on the morning 

following day, I received over
baptisms of the Holy Ghost, 

went through me, as it seemed to me, 
.and soul. I immediately found my

ued with such power from on high 
a few words dropped here and there 

viduals were the means of their im-
ate .conversion. My words seemed to 

like barbed arrows in the souls of 
. They cut like a sword. They 

broke the heart like a hammer. Multi
. t~des can attest to this. Oftentimes a wo;·d 

dropped, without my remembering. it, 
would fasten conviction, and often result 
in almost immediate conversion. Some
times I would find myself, in a great meas

cure, empty of this power. I would go out 
and visit, and find that I made no saving 
it11pression .. I would exho~t and pray, 
With the sarrl.e result. I would then set a 

. for rate falltlug and ptayer~ 
h1d i:t~p~~'ti!Ji;\ ~ron; 

.. b\1!U 

the power 
its fr.eshn~ss •. ~. experi-
ence. of tny .life •. 

This power is a great marvel. I have. 
many tilpes seen people unable. to epdure 
the word. 'The IT10St.simple/apd ordinary 
statements would cut men oft. from their 
seats like a sword; woulq take away their 
bocH}y strength,~ and. render altnost as help
less as dead men• Several times it has 
been true in tl1Y experience that I. could 
not. raise. my. voice, or say anything in 
prayer or exhortation, C)CCept in the mild
est manner, without wl;lplly overcoming 
those. that were present. . ThiE! -was not 
because I was preacping .terror to the peo~ 
ple, but the sw~etest sourid.s of ,the gospel 
would overcome them. This power seems 
sometimes to pervade. the . atmosphere of 
one whoishighly charged with it, Many 
times great numbers of p~rsons in a com" 
munity will be,clothed with this power, 
whim the very atmospl:lere 0~ the whole~ 
place seems to be chilq;~;ed with the life of 
God.. Strangersc6ming}ntoit; and pas§" 
ing through the place, will be instantly 
smitten with conviction of sin, and in many 
instances converted to Christ. When 
Christians humble, themselves, and conse
crate· their all afresh to Christ, and ask for 
this power, they will often reseive such a 
baptism that they will,be. instrumental in 
converting more. souls inone day than in 
all their life-time before. While Christ
tians remain humble enough to ret:1inthis 
power, the work of conyersion will go on, 
till whole communities and regions of coun
try are converted to Christ. The same is 
true of ministers. But. this article is long 
enough. If you will allow me, I have 
more to say upon this subject. 

THE~ REORGANIZED CHURCH. 

ELDER ALEXANDER H. SMITH'S TWO 

SERMONS ON'SUNDAY. 

AT the chapel of the Reorganized Church 
on Second South street, in this city, Sun
day morning and evening, Elder Alexan-. 
der H. Smith preached to congregations 
composed of communicants and members 
of the Utah Church. Among the latter 
were the Patriarch and the Presiding 
Bishop of the church, besides many of les
ser note. Elder Smith treated them to some 
good advice in reference to rendering, obe
dience to the laws of the land, and showed 
that such a course of conduct is strictly 
enjoined by the revelations; that when 
they were following in the ways of the 
Lord they were promised the respect of 
their neighbors, freedom from molestation 
and persecution. He left it for his hear
ers to say whether the Utah Saints chal
lenged the respect of their neighbors or 
not, whether they were being molested, or 
not, and why. If the revelation which 
enjoined obedience to the laws, and con
tained these promises, was good when it 
wns given1 why not now~ 

Ali thfll .. jV!Jl);ll!'l,i{; ffi4fll$b'li' •. hili\ .• t'~tlhU'.l~ll 

gariization of th~ 
showed w-hy this measure . me<nec;ess
ary, . and how Brigham. Young and the · ·· 
TwelveApostles ·usurped the. leadership~ 
He quoted from declarations of }Pseph 
Smith and Brigham Young, and the reve:I" 
ations to show what the. organization and• 
orde.r of the priesthood were; and.· how, in 
case of the c\eath of the prophet, the .word 
of the L.ord was to be given.to the Sair)ts. · 
It.wastobethrough/the high counCil ()f 
the chief or center stake of Z1on, in .. which 
jurisdiction the ·Twelve Apostles had no 
business whatever. Their work and 
powers extended only to matters beyond 
the. borders of Zion. Whert the prophet 
was killed, therefore, the right and d11ty 
to rule fell upon ,the high coun.cil at Nau
voo, ofwhi<;h Elder·Marks was the presi
dent. But Brigham Young and eight 
others .. of. the. Twelve, brushed this order.· 
ofthe priesthoed to one side, and .~:;eizer.l 
the reins ofgovemment themselves. Five 
years later these men issued "an epistle to 
the church," announcing a"reorganization 
with a firstpresid~mcy." If the objection 
of the U tab priesthood that the "J osephife" 
is not the true Church, because it is a "re" 
organization" is. good, why is it not also 
good as to the reorganization. made bv. 
Brigham Young? -

We find by . the history of the church 
that Brigh~m Young and his eight Apos
tles. did not only disorganize the. church 
and seize the reins of government, but 
that they reorganized. it on a basis foreign 
to the order established by revelation, by 
overthrowing the authority of the high 
council, usurping its functions themselves, 
and then, by virue oftheir usurped authori
ty, providing a first presidency. 

The speaker gave the Utah Saints many 
a nut to crack of this kind, and ~t the con
clusion of his remarks invited the congre~ 
gation to accept some tracts in which they 
would find more. At this particular junc
ture in Utah affairs the preachings of the 
sons of the fir!>t Mormon prophet will be 
listened to with great attention, for what 
they say is calculated to affect the personal 
interests of many people. In their power 
to successfully defy the laws of the land, 
they were arrogant, indolent and blind. 
In their weakness, a spirit of humility is 
coming over them. They hear better; 
their sight is improved a little, and they 
are asking each other, where is the true 
Mormon shepherd? And it seems to be 
dawning upon many that he is the son of 
their first shepherd, standing within the 
laws crying to the flock to come out of the 
mire, and come into the fold.--Salt Lake 
Tribune, April2d. 

HOLINESS. 

HoLINESS sought, holiness received and 
holiness enjoyed is the orily safeguard a
gainst backsliding and final apostasy. As 
long as one has in him the "carnal mind," 
he has the worst foe to his spiritual wel
fare in the world, a foe that is ever on the 
alert to betray, deceive and destroy him. 
It i~:~ called· an ''evil heart ofunbel!d,)' 
.l?lu\l.~Jt~t~1'nil;l~ th~ ll!!!b~·~w (;~h~'l!itl!\tMI 
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not obtaining holiness (Heb. 5: 12...,-14), 
and then tells them, "Therefore leaving 
the principles of the doctrine of Christ, let 
us go on unto perfection, not laying again 
the foundation of repentance from dead 
works, and of faith toward God." As 
much as to say if they did riot thus go on 
unto (mark he does not say towards,. as 
though one might be ever approaching 
but never attaining it, but unto, perfection, 
implying its obtainment) perfection they 
would thereby backslide and lay the found
ation of "repentance from dead works," or 
works that involve and lead to death. He 
also shows that this is the high-road to 
utter apostasy, for he adds, "For it is im
possible for those who were once enlight
ened and have tasted of the heavenly gift 
and were made partakers of the Holy · 
Ghost and have tasted of the good word 
of God, and the powers of the world to 
'come, if. they shall fall away to renew 
them again to repentance." 

This falling away means not backslid
ings, but utter apostasy, denying the Lord 
Jesus Christ and the efficacy of his blood, 
for the apostle immediately· adds, "See
ing they crucify to themseles the Son ·of 
God afresh and put him to an open sha,me;" 
in other words, they in their hearts set 
Christ aside as an impostor, and sanction 
the deed of his crucifier!;>. All this comes' 
from not going on unto perfection. No 
wonder the world is full of apostates wllen 
we see how little understood and held, 
forth as a present privilege and duty is the! 
work of complete holiness in the churchesj 
of· Christendom. 

Sixthly, the glory of Christ demands! 
that we be holy. It has been proclaimed? 
to all the universe that Christ Jesus came) 
to earth for the express purpose of"saving! 
his people from [or out from] the~r sins"J 

. (Mat. I:. 21); of "destroying the .worksof\ 
the devil" (rJohn 3: 8); of ''peliveringusi 
ollt of the han,ds of .our enemies that we! 
might serve him without fear, in holiness! 

. and righteousl1ess before hi in an the days· 
of our life. "Luke I.: .74• 75· Now if this; 
is n(>t done because God's people will not 
meet the condition on which it is effeded,j 
Qhrist is dishonored and his mission to 
earth declared a failure. Maw in this case· 
makes the promises of God without effect 
through unbtHiet Christ's ''inheritance" 
is in ~·his saiuts ;"'if.his saints are not saved 
from all sin and filled .with God, Christ's 
possessiom, they are very poor and un-: 
satisf:wtory. ~ · 
~.~Is it not very harq to live i.n this 

experience? , 
.A . ...,....,.:N" o, if one intends . to live a Chris• 

tiar1 at allhe will find it much easier to 
serve God .V\"hen all the inwai·d foes of 
Christ are. de~troy.eq~ Serving God with 
the carnal minclundestroyed is like rowing 

·· a boat agl'\inst !he wind an,d tide. . When 
· eyerythil1g which qppos~'t Christ js taken 

the, wheelsqfspjritRal activity move 
,,,;,_l,~~ ... , Jrictio.n . or resistan.ce; religion, 

the ·ve .· 

To every one not sanctified wholly much 
of the religious life isa drudgery, and all 
of it unsatisfactory. To one in perfect 
union with God, there are no sacrifices, no 
bm;dens. Whatever God tequires is a 
privilege and pleasure, because done for 
him whom the ;soul loves and adores . ...,....,. 
Evangelist. 

W" The printed name on the colored label on your pa
per gives the date to which your subscription has been 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

MASSACHUSETTS DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at Dennisport, Mass., 

January 3Ist, I885; Bro. W. H. Kelley president 
protem., Brn. Thomas Whiting and F. A, Potterr 
clerk, John Gilbert chorister: M. H. Bond, W.; 
Bradbury, and T .. Whiting were appointed com
mittee on branch reports. John Gilbert, C. A.; 
Coombs, committee on finance. E. L. Kelley,i 
F. A. Potter, M. H. Bond, W. Bradbury, and J.j 
Gilbert, committee on appeals. • 

Elders reported in person.-John Gilbert, W ·l 
Bearse, H. H. Thompson, M. H. Bond, T. Whit,:• 
ing, W. Bradbury, L. E. Howes, F. A. Potter, E.! 
L.Kelley, G. S. Linne!, I. Small, N.C. Eldridge,) 
N. R. Nickerson, A. N. Hoxie, John Smith;. by! 
letter, Robert Farnsworth, John Potts, J. Wood-! 
ward, John Chester, and G. d. Yerrington.! 

'' ' . '· 1 
Priests reportedjn person.-Joseph Long, Henry[ 
Joy, A. 0. Tripp, J: Pearce, Thomas W. B. Shaw,, 
by letter A, J. Perry. Teachers Thomas D.! 
Shaw, Hiram Doahe; DeaconsThomas Taylor,} 
A. B. Pearce, J. Ames, G .. Saunders. i 

The branch reports were received and referred\ 
to the committee. John Smith reported· as dis-i 
tdct treas1,.1rer; alsoas Bishop's Agent. Reports! 
referred to the :,~udiiing committee. Committed 
on two days' meetings reported. Their reporti 
was accepted. Committee on case ofiEleazeri 
Smallrepofteg; report accepted arid committee 
discharged. Elder C. A. Coombs rep?rted the 
Attleboro mission. H. H. Thompson.the Hill's 
Grove and Pawtucket; and G. S. Yerrington: 
the . East ProVidence. Reports accepted and 
brethien continued. Brn. M. H,.}3ond, J .. Gil
bert, F. A. Potter, A. N. Hoxie: and E .. L. Kel~ 
ley were appointed as delegates to Gerieral CpnJ 

· ference. 
Resolved, That such delegates or delegate, as 

ar~ present at Gene~al Conference, be authorized 
to castthe entire vote of the district; and that 
the delega:tes be instructed to vofe for Kh;tland 
as the place fot" next conference to1neet.. 'fhe 
r'u1es on representafio~ laidover from. last con. 
ference were taken>up. After being discussed 
by~any of.the'hrethren, •. th~ ·rrwtiori';vas put 
upon its p~~sa:ge,and declared lost. 

Slu1tlay, Feoruary lst.-Salnts met .in the 
·morning foJ' prayera11d testimony~ A good time 
"'~shild; tl;t~,Spirit being prese~t. 'Pt~achiilg in 
the. forenoon l:>y Elde; W· H~ Kelley; in 
'afternoon :by E) gerM: H. . . arid in the . 
ihg by Elo.er ¥· L: Kelley.· 
Wel( ~tt¢nded, the nrt,aenm'" 

dent; and Thomas Whiting clerk. The 
ties of the church were sustained in 
ness. Bro. E. L. Kelley was allowed 
as delegate, providing there are other 
present from the district. 

Resolved, That the next conference be 
Brockton, the last Saturday in May, at 2·30 I" 
John Smith was sustained as Bishop's Agent, ·• · 

Branch Reports.- Providence I68; 
Compton 3I; Boston 83; Fall River 127; 
nisport so: Plainville 56; New Bedford.> 
North Plymouth 22; 'Brockton 20. 

District Fund.-Due distri~t at last 
$9·37; income soc.; total $9.87; expens•~s 
balance due district, 5c. Bishop's Agent 
-Church debtor to agent at last conreren,ce;·:P7 
I6; income $309.98; expenses $206.26; 
due church $Io3.72. 

FLORIDA DISTRICT. 
Conference of the above district was 

Cold Water branch, Santa Rose Co., 
March 21st and 22d, I885. George M.,nt·oa;,; 

the chair,. and L. F. West, clerk }ro tem. 
Montague had held two days' meetings in 
branches. Resignation as .district nn,sH1erlt 
accepted, and a vote of thanks 
Bro. Montague was sustained in 
mission, and General Conference· 
continue him. L. F. West was choser> 
of district. 
Agent, and W. W. Squires, clerk of mstrtoDk· 

Resolved That. our delegate be •indrnr11Prl 

use his influence to have rescinded a 
General Conference adopting a 
Twelve, wherein they claim 
unwarrantable prerogativ$!s. 
at II a, m., and at 7 p.m. by 
Adjourned to meet at Pleasant 
Escambia Co., Ala., June 2oth, I885, 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA 
Conference, Watso.riville, April 

I88s: President J. M. Range in 
Kingsbury, secretary. J..M. Range 

·labors as president of district and his 
dence with Bro. Joseph on the 
oonference of April .4th r884 ....• 
Range, D. Brown, J. )'-!. Lawn, (baptlie<} 
W. Hawkins, (of Northern 
Priests I. A,. Tuck, I. F. Kingsbury; 
E. Hutchings, reported. 

Branch reports.-Watsonville 35; f' 
Priests, 2 Teachers. Lone Bi·anch, 
March Ist, r'885 by D Brownarid J: 
I r; 2 ·Elders, I Teacher. Bishop's 
port.__:Recei ved since last report, 

C\Jliference sustained J. M: R 
and D. Browh vice pre~ident 

Brown, Bishop~s Agent'and 
andi. F .. Kingshury secretary. 
quests all the ministry of the 
that .circumstances will perniit. 
voted to the Watsonville Salrtts 
talit}': 

''Whereas,. it has )leased 
mbve frotn·OUr midstohe .. 

'Bro: 
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Sa:tJtrday evening by< J; 
; Sunday.II p.m. by.U. W. 
Brown;. 3 a. m., sacrament meeting 
~· Smith; 7'30 a:. m .. preaching by 
and J. H. Lawn: Adjourned to 

the .Jefferson branch, October 3d, 

AND STRING PRAIRIE. 
conference convened March .7th 

at Mo!ftrose, Iowa, Bro. H. C. Bronson 
The branch r!'ports were read and 
Their numerical strength stood as fol-

•"·""'v"'"" 49, r died; Farmington 55, I. died; 
67, I died, 2 received by letter; Rock 
A committee of three, B. F. Durfee, 

G. Lambert, were appointed to ex
Bishop's Agent's books. The books 
Correct. Cash collected past quarter, 

paid out $7-15; balance of $r.65 due ·the 
A cotnmittee composed of C. Scott and 
urfee was appointhd to set in order the 

branch. T.J. Simpson was ordained a 

That the next district conference be 
at Farmington, June 6th and 7th next. 
resolved that membership in Secret 

)qc~renes, the objects and· purposes of which are 
henevoler1t and charitable character, shall 

test of membership in this church. 
That we sustain H. c, Bronson as 

strength, I High Priest, I Seventy, 3 
and 2 teachers. The authorities of the 
were sustained in righteousness. · Bro. 

Scott preached at 7 p. m. Prayer 
Sunday 9 a. m.; Bro. H. C. Bronson 

un:a~•ucu at II a. m.; sacrament ·meeting at 2·30 
m. C. Scott 2reached at 7· p. m. It was a 

eful and profitable Conference. 

BLUE RAPIDS BRANCH. 
following members are hereby requested 

immediately to the Blue Rapids Branch, 
sas, or they will be reported as scattered mem
and their names dropped from the record: 

W. Vail, Cynthia McKay, James McKay, 
Ann Davis, George W. Barker, Mag

·gie Transue, Ed ward Ferguson, Mary and Frank 
· .Reed and Jacob S. Goble. 

JoHN ScoTT, Clerk. 
·[These names should not be dropped from the 

rJcord, but reported as scattered."-En.J 

PITTSBURG BRANCH 
following named persons are enrolled as 

members of the Pittsburg Branch, whose where
abouts are unknown. Any of them who reside 
near other branches-are requested to procure let

of removal, ·and place them in branches 
they reside. Any who wish to retain 

membership in this branch should so re
mail: otherwise they will be enrolled as 

members." 
Sarah A~n. Smith, T: A. Lathrop, Dr .. Mo~es 
Jlrfadison, Ida Alvina, E .. t.Jdick;Theodore Cum
mings, Aaron Moorhead, Moron! Frazler, Mary 
Eaton. Any info~;mation concerning the abo:v:e 
named will be thankfully received, 

F, J, REESE, Sec. 

CABIN RUN BRANCH. . . 
Contributions. to the destitute Saints of Cabin 

Run Branch, Ritchie county, West Virginia. 
.W. Cunnington ....... $1 00 FriendbyE.Robinson$1 00 
J. T. Chester ......... ·1 00 Thomas Matthews' .... 3 00 
Bro. & Sr. J. Landers.. 25 Catherine Hawkins . , . 25 
Bro. & Sr. Decker . . . . . 50 Bro .. Shriner . . . . . . . .. 50 
Mary Scott .. . . .. .. .. . 75 George Hall.. .. .. . .. . 10 
Bro. & Sr. Erving . .. . . 50 Br.o. Lund..... .. .. • . .. 13' 
Henry Hocknell ....... 1 00 F. D. Leach .. .. . .. .. .. 25 
Jet Taylor ........... ;. 25 Eva Taylor............ 25 
John T. Phillips ..... :.5 00 L. Talbot .............. 2 00 
Wm. Schade ........... 2 00 Sr. Kastner .......... 3 00 
A. B. Kirkendall ....... 5 00 Reader of Herald ...... 1 00 
L. B. Gatilter .......... 2 50 Loren Gaulter ......... 2 50 
Elizabeth B. Edson ... 5 00 
Lois.A. Dewitt ........ 2 00 
Okey J. Terry ......... 1 00 
John F. Drebis ........ 5 00 
T. J. Beatty ........... 1 00 
Ella R. Devore. . . . . . . . . 50 
Catherine Bev1ton ..... 5\J 
Phebe Ervin .. ...... 50 
Mr. Pearson ........... 10 
Martin Frick .. . ...... 50 
Ohristena P. J errow ... 25 
H. 0. Larsen .......... 50 
Irene Fredrickson ..... 50 
0. H. Brown ........... 50 
Ira Brown ............. 25 
Thomas Miller ........ 25 
J. Gilbert .............. 05 
M. A. Sylvester ........ 50 
Isaac Sylvester ........ 50 
Johari Christenson .... 50 
Mrs. Swanson ......... 25 
Sarah E. Gill ......... 50 
MarvHumes .......... 25 
Lorenzo Ullem ........ 50 
Susan Wood ........... 10 
Albert Smith .......... 75 
Catharine Baldwin .... 25 
James Glover ... ...... 25 
·John F. Henson ....... 50 
,Joseph W. Morris , .. 50 
Samantha Morris ...... 25 
Alice Candle ........... 25 
Dollie Olements ....... 75 
David Hoover.......... 10 
Robert Buck ........... 1 00 
Richard Coburn .. . .. .. 50 
R. Sellon .. . .. . . .. . .. 50 
John Sawyer . .. . .. .. .. 25 
Fred Owen .. .. .. .. .. .. 25 
E. Sparks. .. .. .. .. . .. . 50 
R. Bissell............ .. 25 
M. A. Robinson .. .. .. . 25 
J. H. Mathers .. . .. .. .. 25 
Rachel E. Behling..... 25 

Daniel Brown .......• 5 00 
R S. Hillyer .... ,, .... ll 00 
Benj .. Bowman......... 50 
George W. Barton .... 1 00 
L. R. Devore .. .. .. .. .. 50 
Martha Beatty· ... ,.... 5u 
Addie Beviton......... 50 
Jane Man in g.......... 50 
Edward Hannie . , .. .. . 25 
Tom Ballinger . . . . . . . . 25 
Enima Smith ......... 50. 
R. Huston.... .. .. .. . .. 2> 
Hans Nielson...... . . 25 
I. L. Bran tan.. .. .. . . .. 25 
J. Oarr ................ 25 
Friend ...... ; .......... 1 oo 
J. A. Agensteiri.. .. . . 50 
J.P. Larsen ........... 1 00 
Jane Starkey ........ , .1 00 
J. Christenson. . . . . . . . 50 
Taylor Linton.:........ 25 
Lydia E. Beling....... 25 
Emma Humes ......... 25 
Abe Thomas .. .. .. .. .. 50 
Friend ................ 1 00 

'Anna E. Smith........ 75 
Nancy Lucin.......... 50 
Martin Burroughs..... .50 
A. H. Burroughs ...... 2 00 
Lester D. Burroughs . . 25 
Isaac A. Morris . . . .. .. 25 
W. T. Westmoreland.. 25 
John Clements........ 25 
John Hoover....... .. . 05 
Samuel Bee con . . . . . . . 50 
Fred Johnson ......... 1 00 
D. Owen ............... 25 
Henry Kastner.. .. .. .. 50 
Wm. Scnade .. .. .. .. .. 25 
Strang................. 25 
Mary Ewing .. .. .. .. .. 25 
:F:· J. McNutt.......... 25 
Henderson G. Branch.3 00 

We, the officers and members of the Cabin Run 
Branch, West Virginia, return thanks to the dear 
Saints for their kind contributions, which have 
relieved our present wants, and we pray the good 
Father may bless you with a tenfold reward, and 
in the end eternal life. John W. Givens, presi
dent; Henry H. Givens, Teacher; C. G. Ruley 
Elder and clerk; members: Victoria Ruley, Ida 
Ruley, Jenny Ruley, Charles A. Ruley, Martha 
J. Givens, Sadie Givens. These contributions 
were divided in a branch meeting among nine 
Saints. C. G. RuLEY. 

Wanted to know the whereabouts of A. P. Hoyt, 
Albert Hoyt, John Hoyt, Alburtis Hoyt, Benja
min Hoyt, Addison Green and Bently. 

H. B. 

We are entering upon 
it be done with a will and effort that can 
fail. We have more reports than. the other.quo~ 
rtims, and let us continue to have more• if .they 
do not· reach ni.nety-'six. We would desire .all 
members of the quorum to read thereportof the 
quorum to <::reneral Conference, in the .conferc · 
ence minutes in Herald, and comply. with the 
resolutions concerning them. A resolution was 
passed that all those, who, in six ·months from: 
date of this notice in Herald, have not applied 
for· license will be dmpped, and the vacancies 
filled by pew applicants. A year and a half.and 
eight notices should reach all. A printed circu, 
lar letter is to be issued when all are heard from 
and addresses secured, which will enable each to 
know the location of the entire quorum, this 
will be hastened b); diligence, let all come to.the 
rescue promptly. All are requested to write to 
the presiding officer several .times during tQ:e 
year. The following are the names that a:re still 
delinquent: 
James Bamber 
Wm.Chapman 
Robert Fuller 

AlmaN. Bishop 
Samuel Davis 
Lewis Gaulter 

Ed. Bennett 
Levi H. Ezzell 
J. A. Gerrard 

JacobS. Goble Nel Hammers T. H. Humes 
Henry Jones Wm. D. Kelley J. H, Lee 
Fl'ancis Lofty Ekin Lovell Georg!' W. J.i1sh 
E. McEvers Chas. D. Norton Robt. A. Oehrint' 
Charles Perry E. A. Shelley J. V. L. Sherwood 
B. T. St. John John TayiOl' J. :B'. Thomas 
Wm. Waterman J. J. Watkins Joseph Wheeler 

Elders in sending for licenses will please send 
to the secretary of the quorum the following 
dates, when born, when baptized, when ordain' 
ed, where ordainec;l and by whom ordained, also 
send recommendation from branch or district 
president, or missionary in charge. Let us have 
"Onward to perfection and victory" the motto 
and watchword; the outlook is good . 

Rudolph Etzenhouser, president; box ro, 
Rhodes, Marshall Co., Iowa. Wm. M. Rumel, 
first counsellor, No. 1433 Eighteenth St., Omaha, 
Nebraska. T. N. Hudson, second counsellor, 
Independence, Missouri. J. A. Robinson,' secre
tary and treasurer, No. wS, Garfield Avenue, 
Peoria, Illinois. 

CONFERENCE NOTICES. 

The conference for the Eastern Iowa District. 
will meet with the Jackson Branch, at Amber, 
Jones county, on the first Saturday in June, I885. 
My brethren, it is my wish that as many of you 
as possibly can will attend this meeting. It is 
not necessary that I should enumerate the whys. 
You are, all of you, familiar with the condition 
of affairs in the district, and therefore need not 
that I should remind you that more earnest effort 
is necessary on our part if we expect to maintain 
our district organization. Come then one and 
all, and come praying and trusting, and remem
bering that "God will bless the faithful, and those 
who love and trust him." There is work to be 
done; "come let us reason together," and if pos
sible give the wheel another revolution. Pray
ing for the success of the cause and for the good 
of all, I' am your brother in the gospel, 

jEROME RuBY, P~es. oj Dist. 

The conference of the Fremont District, Iowa, 
will be held at the Keystone Branch, near Emer
son, on the C. B. & Q. R., the last Saturday and 
Sunday in 1\;lay, [3oth and 31st], I885. 

HENRYKEMP1 District Pres. 
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The district conference of the Wyoming Val~ 
ley will be held in the Chapel at Nanticoke, Lu
zerne county, Pa., May 3oth and 3rst, and not at 
Plymouth, as inserted in the conference minutes 
published in the Herald. The reason for the 
above change is, the Saints at Plymouth are una
ble to obtain the use of a convenient hall, as Mr. 
McHarney's large hall is now engaged by the 
Congregational Church, and the Opera House by 
the Salvation Army, and there is also a great 
deal of sickness raging there. We desire all the 
branches to be reported, and all officers to be in 
attendance if possible; if not then report by let
ter to the conference. A good time is anticipated, 
so come one and all, and bring the good Spirit 
with yqu from your homes, and let us have a 
rejoicing time-a Pentecost. Reports may be 
addressed to L. B. Thomas, East Nanticoke, Lu
zerne county, Pa. You: brother in Christ, 

JoHN J. MoRGAN, District Pres. 

The next quarterly conference of the Nauvoo 
and String Prairie District will convene at F~r
mington, Iowa, at ten o'dock in the forenoon, on 
Saturday, June 6th, r885. A representation from 
each branch is urged, arid all Elders in the· dis-
trict are expected to report in person if possible. 

H. C. B-RONSON, Pres. 
-'------

BORN. 
FIELDs.-Near ·Palmyra, Nebraska, April rst, 

r885, to Bro. Henderson and -sister Dolly M. 
Fields, a daughter, blessed April 27th, r885, by 
Elder Robert M. Elvin and named Marion Nancy 
Alzira. 

SAVAGE.-At ·wilber, Nebraska, October 9th, 
r884, to Bro. Wilber and sister Lydia A: Savage, 
a son. Blessed May 6th r885, by Elder Robert 
M. Elvin, and named Henry Levi. 

DIED. 
LAKE.-At Fenelon Township, near Cameron, 

Ont., April I7th,._r88s, sister Mary Lake, wife of 
Elder Amos Lake, aged 65 years, 5 months a.nd 

· r7 days. She had been brought up among the 
Society of Friends, but when her brother:in-law, 
Elder John H. Lake came here, the truth came 
with power to her heart. She wasbaptized o.n 
the I sth of Sept~m ber r884, by Elder J. H. Lake, 
and.on the qay of baptism rejoiced greatly that 
both herself and. husband had come to see the 

' true light. of the. gospel.. Her end was peace.' 
HARDING.-At her residence .in Crescent 

To\vn~hip, Pottawattamie county, Iowa,. on the 
sth .of April, I88s, Sr. Jane Harding, aged 28 
years., 4 months, .and 21 days. 'Fhe deceased was 
born in Pottawattamie county, Iowa. She join
ed the Reorganization October 27th, r8n, and 
was a daughter of brother Strang, lately de
ceased, :md leaves two small. children (lnd a hus' 
band to mourn her. ,loss. B,u1; such is life, As 

.. the Scriptures says? The race is not given to the 
:swift, wir the battle to the strong; but to whom

soever the Lord willeth; 
EA:roN.'-Died of. heart. disease, sister _Zemira 
Eaton, wife of. Elder. Otis C. Eaton, at . her 

hOme in Winterp.ort, Maine, Ma~ch 22d, r88s, 
aged _about 47 ,rears. Sister Eat<m. was born .. at 

• J)eer Isle, ancl about eigliteen years ago, she con
,secrated her life to God .in holy baptism. All 

· through the subsequent years she honored her 
· Sh.e was adirm, decided diris' 

children, nine of whom still survive her. She 
gave the clearest evidence that her spiritual 
change was deep and thorough, and that the 
Master she had served would reward at last. 
Funeral services were held at the Methodist 
Church. Sermon by A. A. Lewis from the 
words "Precious in the sight of the Lord is the 
death of his Saints." May the comfort of divine 
grace sustain our bereaved brother and the afflict
ed children. 

SPRINGER.-It is '" ilh a sad heart that I am 
called upon to chronicle the death of our dear 
old mother, Eliza Springer, who fell asleep on 
April 27th, r885; aged 75 years, 4 months, and 
23 days. I was summoned by telegram as soon 
as she passed away, as were also her other 
children. Three of the five responded to the 
call. Funeral services on the 29th by Elder 
Hawkins, of the Christian Church; after which 
we laid her away to rest beside our father, who 
passed away in August r867. Mother was bap
tized in May, r84o, by Elder Z. H. Gurley, Senr.; 
and from that day to her death, her purely 
Christian life gave evidence of her implicit faith 
in God and his glorious plan of human redemp
tion. The. gospel wa.s her living and dying sene 
timent. Sh,.e rests in peace. She was the moth
er of ten children, five of whom survive her; 
myself the oldest, resldence, Lucas, Iowa; Anna 
M .. Pennington, Plattsmouth, Nebraska; Harriet 
Hart, Lewisville, Indiana;. John M. Springer, 
Maryville, Missouri;. and Mary E. Ross, of Burn
side, wheremother lived and died .. 

"Farewell mother, we slialllm<" thee, 
But we know thy rest is sweet; 

And again we hope to greet thee, 
When our joy will be complete. 
Yes

1 
we'll meet thee, sainted mother, 

Vi hen the cares of life are o'er; 
The loved ones gone and loved ones coming, 

All will meet to part no more.-
.B. V. SPRINGER. 

lYIARKs.--,At Fenelon Township, near Camer
on, Ont., May rst, r885, brother Richard Marks, 
aged 79 years, 2 months, and ro 'd~ys. He was 
born at J{innenhall, N"orfolk, England. Was 
baptized Septembe~· 8th,_ r885, by Elder Jo.hn H. 
Lake. He_ lived his-religion and died feeling 
sure of having part in the first resurrection. 

DON'T READ OR LOOK 
At this unless yimwishto knowthatBrethron ORDWAY 
& DICE -of, Stewartsville, Mo., are. now .prepared to fur' 
nish to agents the 1\iATOHI,ESS. SELF-ADJUSTING 
.BED SPRINGS (Johus&Ordway) on short notice and at 
usual prices; and those who can not send full prwe with 
order, can send one-half, and we·wm give them reasonable 
time to pay the balance. Now is the timeto "make hay 
(money) while the sun shines" ;:md the weather is ftne: 
If you can't sen for cash, trade among the farmers for 
produce for which yon can get the cash. ~Let us hear 
from you at bnce. Yours very truly in bouds, 

ORDWAY & DICE, 
Box 281. Stewartsville, DeKalb Co., Mo;, 

PASTURAGE TO RENT. 
Tame Pasture-for Cattle and Horses; good wa

ter and .shade. 'ferms: Cash in advance, or stock 
held .as security;. Horses, per month, 7.5c; per 
week, zsc. Cattle, per month, soc; per week 20c . 

~ Apply-to baniel A: Wicks, on farm ad-
joining L(lmofii. r6ami 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--) lW THE(--

Board of Publication of the Reotganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A, 
And sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

THE SAIN'rS' HBRALlJ. 
This is the officwl paper of the Reorganized Church of 

Jesus Christ.of Latter· Day Saints. It is explanatory of 
the faith gf the Church, and promulgates the teachings 
original 1dormonism in contradistinction to Utah Mor
monism. It contains correspondence from different 
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of 
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with 
people. Pablished every Saturday, stxteen large 
Price, $2.50 per year. Joseph Smith, Editor. 
. '------------------

THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE. 
Published monthly in the interest of the ~'~or~(antze:u 

Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special mt'A.,, ....... . 
of the Utah Mission of said Church. W. W. Blair, 

Terms 50 cents per year in: advance, unless otlierwlli!e, 
pr~vided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; sub·; : 
scnbe for yourselves and for friends deceived by tile !at~ • 
ter day apostasy. · 

. 'rHE SAI-"'l'S' HARP-HY.MN BOOK. .... . 
lm[tat10n Morocco, ll!arblcd edges .................... 1 25 
Im1tatwn Morocco, g1lt edges ........................ l:po· 

iJ OSJJ;l'H S.i\UTH 'l'Hl!J PROPHE'£, AND .HUll 
PlWGENITORS. 

.Muslin Bonrds, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith .... ; .•. ... :. 
Leather Binding ............. ,· ................... : .. . 

Poems by David H. 
gilt edges ........... .. 
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A NEW TRACT. 

'l}IE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM
INED, 15c. per dozen, $I per 100. 

is a tract g-ood to hand to your neig-hbors.: 

The Line selected by the U.S. Cov't 
to the Fast Ma.ll. 

~~!I' 

... The Only Through Line, with its own tr~ck, between 

CHICAGO, PEORIA or IT. LOUIS 
.sa..s AND DENVER 
~A~ Either by, way of Omaha, Pacific Junction, Atchison or · 
-~~8 Kan~a!:. City. lt traverses all of the six. Great States, 

".;s ILLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOURI, 
~~~ NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO 
.S ~~ With branch lines 1o their Important Cities and town;. 
·;::: w ~ It runs every day in the year from one to three elegantly 
~~~ Bqu1pped through trains over 1ts own tracks between 

<; ... ~.d Chicago and Denver, 
·r;"': ~ Chtcago and Omaha, 
t:z~ Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
~ .; Chicago and St. Joseph, .,.soo. Chicago and Atchison, 
-~,::;.'§Chicago and Kansas City, 
""~.., Chicago and Topeka, 
·;:foi § Chicago and St. Louis, s §::l Chicago and Dubuque, 
~+l~ Chicago and Sioux City, 
.,~.., f?eoria and Council Bluffs, 
::l a~ Peoria and Kansas City, 
~§ g Peoria and St. Louis, 

.!':1 8: St. Louis and Omaha, 
~-<~.::1 • St. Louis and St. Paul, 
"'~g, St. Louis and Rock Island, 
I. 0 St. Louis and Chicago, 
~?< o Kansas City and Denver, 
o:< .I.?< Kansas City and St. Paul, 
e:l~@ Kansas City and Omaha, 
l'<lts: 1$ Kansas City and Burlington. 
~ o.c ~ Direct Connection made at each of ita Junction points 
H.,8 . .-~ with Through Trains to and from point& located on itr 
E-i 0 t) branches. 
.-1° ~ At each of ita several Eastern and Western termini it 
~ § connects in Grand Union Depots with Through Trains to 
25 · o ond from all points in the United States and Canada. 
~ S . ...r It is the Principal Line to 

&,;.g Jan Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
~ ~ ~ For Tickets, Rates, General Information, etc., regarding 

"~""~ P4 the Burlington Route, call on any Ticket Agent in the 
~ ~'<:l United States or Canada: or address 

0 §t; HENRY B. SlONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
~ ~ Ass't Gen'l ManegC~ICAGO, Gen'l Pass. As;ent, 

P'ATENT M;E,IJIOJNES, , 
PAINTS, OILS, BRUSHES, WIN!>OW GLASS, &c., 

At greatly reduced prices .. A c~~pleteline of .. , 
DRUGS~ DYES,. w ALL;-P AP:ilJR, . SCHOOL-BOOkS, 

TOilet Articles, JeWelry, OliJcks, Alburf!,ll, . Toys,' &c , 
Very Cheap. , Many Articles at Cost, at 

, •Hansen · & Walker's hrug Store. 

.H HANSEN, M.D 
PHrSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Will practice in Lamoni and· vicinity; calls made at. all' 
hours. Office in Drug Store of Hansen & Walker,.Lamoni, 

MWWJFERY and IJJSEASE$ of WGMEN" 0.. Sp'etYialty.; 

14feb1y 

HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR 

;l> .., 
3 

EAsv- RuNNING ...!.SE:wrNG .-. ·MAcHINR .. 

--IT .. HAI:l
Most Room .under the. Arm. 
The Best. Self-Setting ·.·Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin .. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

Most ... Perfect Tension. 
·The Most. Reliable. Feed. 

The Most Perfect . Take~u p. 
The Best' ·Bobbin Winder. 
--IT is--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, ad 

Without Vibration. 

Before· you purchase, please examine the NEW 
. HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER. L.AM-oN-t. IowA. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Problem of'Hnman Life, Here and.Hereafter, by 

A. Wilford Hall; 1\24 pages1 in cloth boards ....... 1 50 
Universalism Against Itself, oy A. Wilford Hall; in 

cloth boards, 336 pages . . . . ....................... 1 00 
Josephus, complete in 1 vol., library leather .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's Declme and Fall of the Roman Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 vola .... ; ........................... 4 00 
Mosheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vols ...... 4 00 
Baldwin's Ancient America, (Illuatrated) cloth, ..•... 1 80 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vola. in one, leather ....• 04 00 
The Koran, library]eather ................ , ............ 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, from·A.D.1 till1854, 
. cloth boards, 5 :vols. . . . . . . . ...... , .. , ....... , .... 10 00 

The Ecclesiastical History of Eusebius Pamphilus, 
Bishop of Cresarea, in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 

Crude~'s Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 .75 
The Bible Text Book ..........•.•.. ; .................. 1 00 
Apocryphal New Testament .......................... 1 65 
Brown's Concordance ofthe Bible .................... 60 
Emerson's Ready Binder, Herald size................. 85 
Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets .................. 40 
Five Quires of Note Paper; h<,tter quality............ 50 

BRANCH RECORDS. 
Leather backs and corners.:., mnslin side~; printed 

headings, ·and ruled. for 1~ecord of Names, Bless
ingofChildreu; fii;ld for Marriages ............•... 2 00 

DIS'l'RICT RECORDS. 
Printed and hound s.imll~rto Branch Records .... · .... 3 00 

LICENSES NOTICES, &c. 
Elder's, Priest's, Teacher1s, and Deacon's Licenses, 

each, per dozen ................ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Blank Preaching Notices, per hniidred,AOc' and •·. . . • ·50 
Baptism and Confirmation .Certificate books, with 

blank stub, 85 tor ••• , ........................ , .•••• 

.will work diligently. · . , 
IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue, ariyway; it 

will·tell, yon· how·to go to work witlwwt capita! handhn.gs, 
Pictures, and with very little capital handling Springs. 

WORK· FOR BOTH. SEXEb. 
The effer stillbolils good to .. send o:Ue complete ful.l size 

sJJt of BED SPRINGS by express (wei*hs .only 10lbs 
,wl\en packed) for only 97e .. , .IRON-HEArER included 
for·'$1.30, to any one who Will act as agent; or try and 

,get one w.here theY. are, not' sold; ').;his, price,ts ·tw. \HJC 
set ae a sample to mlroduce them; and muclv b,elow the 

·regular price. They·retail for· from $3.50 to $8 per ~et, 
according to locality. I will fnmish a 

Pi••ture Outfi.t, 
Coi1si~ttiag of u fin~.-~~~ q.?~f!!.PtY[trait. (w~t.hOlli ~r·~nl~ .. \, 
·alr-:o Bm.nll picture from \vh.luUJt Wu:F. taken.~ anfl .. t"'.'" ··I~ !1 ·/'~ 
a.1d card<", by Ill ail prepaid_for only !}St-... Cntu.Jugut! 1l'~tl:. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
. PEO I({A,o ILL IN OTS. 

(Succcssor.to Johm. & Ordway.) 
Tn ,,,,.:it ;1lf( nft~ld inn: ;tbis'paper. ~ ' 

'l'RAC'l'l:l. 
No. 1.-illonntAin of the Lord's House, 8 pages; ~i\c. 

a dozen. 100 for.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 1 10 
Mo. ~.-Truth Mnde Manife,t; 20e. a doz .. per 100 .... 1 50 
No. H -Voice Of the Goml Shepherd; f>c. a doz., 100.. 40 
No.4.·- r;pitomc Of Faith and·Doctrine of the Church 

and Lite· KirtJand Tenlple Snit; 5e. per dozen; 25c. 
per lU!!z 'Oc. for 250, $t for 500, per 1. 000 ..• : . ... ; ... : .1 75 

No. 5.-The Go,pel ; ........... , ... ,.priCe same as No.4. 
No. 6.-rrhc "0 n e B a,~) tis m ;,, H.H Mode, Snbjccts, 

Pre~RC'qnitlitPt<, H11~! De~igu.-nnd .,Vlw Shall Ad-
minister;· 16 page; %5c. per dozen, per 100 ........ -.. 1_ 7r> 

No. 7.-Who Then Can Be Save(j; 5c. a dozen,.JOO .... l 75 
No. 8.-Fulness of the Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75 
No. 9.-Spiritualism Viewe<lfrom a Scriptural Stand-

point; 20 pages; 30c. per dozen, per 100 ............ 2 25 
No. lO.~The Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 forl10 
No. 11.-The Plan of Salration; 30c. a dozen, 100: .... 2 25 
No. 12.-The Bible versus Polygamy; 25c. a doz., 100 1 75 
'No;.14.-,c..Reply to Orson Pratt; 25c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.-Brighamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100 .... 40 
No. 16.-POlygamy: Was it an Original Tenet of the · 

Churcp.; . 2()c. a dozen, "()er 100 . . . . . . . . . . ........ , ... 1 40 
No. 17.-The Successor m the Prophetic Office and 

Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen~ 100 for ..... 1 75 
No.18.-Rejection of the Church; 15c. a aoz., 100 for 110 
No. 20.-The "One Body:" or the Church .of Christ 

under the Apostleship and under the Apostasy; 
12 pages ; 20c. a dozen, lOU for ....................... 1 40 

No. 21.-'rruths by Three Witnesses; 3c . .a doz., 100.. 15 
No. 22.-Faith and Repenta!U'e; 15c. a dozen, 100 .... 110 
No; 23.-Baptism; 10 pages; llllc. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25 
No. 24.-'rhe Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for ... 40 
No. 25.-Laying on of Hamls; 5c. a dozen, 100 for.... 40 
No. 26.-Mountain of the Lord's House; 4 pages; 5c. 

a. dozen, per 100.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
No. 27.-The Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for ... 1 40 
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doc·' 

trine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for........ . . . 40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book. of Mormon; 15 cents a 

N ~~3i.~ w~:~s ·T~iitii i. a:.i,f T;u~. oriii~d.o~y ?" -~~a.· 1 10 

an Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtland Tern' 
ple Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c., 
500 for $1,.1000 for ................................. 1 75 

No. 32.-Which IS the Church f 5c. a dozen, 100...... 40 
No. 36.-'l'he Spaulding Story Re-Examined; 20c. a 

dozen, 100 for ...................................... 1 25 
A Memorial to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 1 10 
Trial of the Witnesses to the Resurrection; 32 pa

ges; 6c. each, per dozen............................. 60 
Prophecy on the Rebellion; per 100.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
~ An assortment of 'rracts, 35 cents. 

COMPLETE SET OF TRACTS. 
Pn, .. ,r1 ;., T irnn Clotb tnrn~il in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7~ 

THE SAINTs' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Samts; Price $2.50 per year. Money may be sent by 
Post Office Order, Postal Note, Registered I"etter, or hy 
Express on Lamoni, addressed .DAVID DANCER, Box S2, 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa. All matters of.business 
connected with the office should he ·addressed to DAVID 
DANCER; communications and articlE>s t.o the EDiToR. 
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THE SAINT,S' HERALD. 
"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD oil' THE LoRD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMoNG YOU HAVE SAVE ir BE ONE WIFE, AND CoNcUBiNES 

HE SHALL HAVE ~ONE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 
uWE BELillVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND: EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 

IS AT LIBERTY To MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 32.-WholeNo.629. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

<>f Latter Day Saints. 

Pu.blished at Lam.oni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per .year. 

l'W'" The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and •the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
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Lamoni, Iowa, May 30, 1885. 

IN the quarterly conference of the Brig
hamite Church in Salt Lake City, the 4th 
inst., "Elder George B. Wallace said he 
looked fo.rward with great anticipatio~ to 
the time when the man like Moses should 
be raised up to deliver this people from 
bondage." 

What .evidence does Elder Wallace and 
his fellows give that they would. know 

·and receive the "man like Moses" in case 
he should visit Utah? The very book
the Doctrine and Covenants-from whence 
he takes the idea, teaches loyalty t.o the 
laws of the land; teaches monogamy and 
condemns polygamy; teaches that Joseph 
the Seer's successor would be of his "pos
terity," "seed," "lineag~," and prophetic 
appointment; yet they wriggle, pettifog, 
evade, anfl oppose the very work set forth 
in that book and the facts it teaches on 
these matters. If they were teaching, and 
carrying out in their practices the prinei
ples provided there, and were willingly 
and faithfully waiting upon all the prom
ises contained in that book, then we ·would 
have the right to expect they would know 
and joyfully receive the "man like Moses," 
forthey would know whence he came as 
decree'(! of God. But when they do vio" 
lence to "the law and the testimony" con-. 
tained in.those revelations, we have doubts 
and fears as to what they may.do towards 
this deliverer they are looking for. His-
tory often repeats itself, and it is .a record~ 
ed ·fact, that the zealous but misguided 
Jews rejected the very Messiah they were 
looking for and praying for. Paul says 
of them and to them, "Men and brethren, 
children of the stock of ·Abraham, and 
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whosoever among you feareth God, to • 
you is the word of this salvation sent. 
For they that dwell at Jerusalem, and 
their rulers, because they knew him not, 
nor yet the voi..:es of the prophets which 
are read every Sabbath day,.they have ful
filled them in condemning him."-Acts 
I3: 26, 27. 

These zealous Israelites, though they 
had "the voices of the prophets," and had 
them "read every Sabbath day," yet "they 
knew him not," but "fulfilled them in con
demning him." Willlike things prevail 
on the· part of the Utah Mormons, and 
"theirrulers," in respect to the "man like 
Moses?" Time will tell. They have the 
revelations which promise the coming of 
this man, and the same b9ok points to the 
source whence he must come, the time 
when, and the work he will do. These 
revelations point out every essential feature 
touching the matter, and whoever will be 
guided by them need not err. 

A VICTIM'S VIEWS. 
C. I. KEMPE, now paying the penalty for 
violating the laws of God and the nation 
in practicing polygamy, writes from pris
on, Detroit,.Michigan, May 3d. 

"My brethren, Christopherson and Tenney, 
\tnd I, are here cast into the society of murderers, 
thieves and all kinds of criminals, and ·not a 
friend within a thousand. miles to speak to or as
sociate with. And why are we here? Echo 
answers why. Weare not Nihilists, nor Com
munists, nor Fenians. All we have done is to 
obey the injunction of Jesus Christ as itnplied in 
his remark totheJews: "Ifye werethe.chil
dren of Abraham, ye would do the works of 

·Abraham." I feel to ask, Why was Jesus cruci-
fied? Why were the Apostles imprisoned, per
secuted and cruelly martyred? Why were the 
Prophets of ancient day cast into lion's·dens and 
fiery furnaces, and compelled to hid,e in moun
tains and caves of the earth? Were all those 
pure and noble men criminals. Why are such 
mei::t as Brothers Skousen and Flake and others 
to·day imprisoned at Yuma, Arizona? I have 
long been· well acquainted with Brother Skou
sen, and knew him to be an innocent, honest old 
farmer-as good a man as can be found, and what 
has he done to deserve punishment? It is the 
same old, old story over and over again." 

He quotes good Scripture,· but he does 
not quote ·enough. He.claims that doing 
"the works of Abraham" was just what 
landed him and the others, he mentions in 
prison. This is. a painful mistake_ to .both 
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himself and them; for one of the.works of 
Abraham was .to put away the woman 
whom his unbelieving wife gave him for 
a plural wife'; (Gen. I6: I-3); and he put· 
her away by the command of God; (Gen. 
2 I : I 2-2 I); and all polygamists by this 
may know what kind of works they must 
do if they "would do the works of Abra
ham" which were ordained of God. Abra
ham k~pt clear and clean from polygamy 
after this, for he did not marry Keturah 
(Gen. 25: I) till about seven years after 
Sarah's death, (Gen. ' 2 3: I). If all the 
Utah polygamists would do those "works 
of Abraham" which God commanded, their' 
troubles might rapidly disappear. 

Mr. Kempe enquires to know why. 
Jesus was crucified, the apostles persecuted 
and martyred, and the ancient' prophets 
ma1treated.. It was not for polygamy nor 
anything in that direction; and if he would 
read well the Scriptures he could readily 
and correctly.answer his questions on that 
point. 

We sincerely pity those who have'been 
emmared by polygamy, and we feel assured 
if they would read the Bible, Book of 
Mormon, and Nauvoo or European 
editions of Doctrine and Covenants thor-· 
oughly, they, like Abraham, would find· 
that God hates polygamy and demands of 
them to put it .away. Must they "learn 
obedience by the things they suffer." 

THE following from The Progress, pub
lished at Independence, Mo., indicates that 
the Saints can win a good name among 
non-Mormons, and that, too, right at the 
center stake. 

TI-lE· LATTER DAY SAINTS AND 

•. POLYGAMY. 

Nothing· is lost by candor and fairness, and it 
is simply in the spirit of candor' and fairness that 
the Progress bears testimony as a secular journal 
to the sinctlrity of the profession of those in our 
community called Latter Day Saints, who pro
claim their antagonism to the [evils of the] Salt 
Lake church, and the polygamy heresy. 

A copy of the Saints' Herald, published at 
Lamoni, Iowa, on our table containing a com
plete report of the co.nference recently held here, 
contains the creed of the organization ii::t -which 
the decl~ration of the doctrine of monogamy is 
probably more emphatic than in other creeds. 

The people who havebecome so numerous in . 
this community, as one man, condemn the. prac

-tices .. of the.Utah church, by both precept!!nd ex-
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ample, and it is wrong to attribute to them the 
contrary doctrine. 

No more zealous commendation of the United 
States courts sustaining the vital principle of the 
Edmunds law has been written than that found 
in the paper to which allusion has been made, 
and no body of religionists in our community, 
will have greater cause for rejoicing at the over
throw of polygamy, than that for which the 
Herald is the o(ficial organ. 

WOMEN AS .TEACHERS. 

WE are sometimes asked whi' may not a 
sister teach? Is there any 'good reason 
why a woman who has a good knowledge 
of the latter-day work should not make 
her knowledge available by imparting it to 
others, that they too may be aided on in 
the way of the divine life. 

In answer to this we can only say that 
• much, very much depends upon the women 

of the faith, whether their children shall 
be led by education into ways of thought, 
conducive to faith in God, Christ and the 
church. What is not in some sort done 
at home by the teaching and example of 
father and mother, more especially the 
mother, will never be so fully done there
after by those out of the home circle, and 
this. is true of religious training and in
struction as of education in any other 
direction. . The bent of the mother's mind 
will more largely mould and fashion the 
inclinations of her <;hildren, than many 
women in the church will be willing at 
first thought to admit. But physiology, 
the laws of heredity, the examples culled 
from the history of the world, the remem
brance and contemplation of the noted men 
of our own day, all point to the fact that 
the mothers of the men, are more frequent
ly the responsible agents in the forming of 
great and good characters than ·are the 
fathers, especially in cases where the fath
ers have been, by profession, or business 
pursuits called much away from home. 
Why is this? 

If so grave a responsibility attaches to 
the character of the mother of a man as a 
teacher, director or former of the ch\itcter 
of her own offspring, and she is properly 
qualified for so important a trust; why is 
.she not by reason of those very qualifica
tions prepared in some sort to help teach, 
direct, and form the character of others not 
of her own household. 

That this question may be answered in 
the affirmative is witnessed by the choos
ing of women as teachers in schools, where 
she wields quite as potent an influence as 
do men in the same avocation. And it is 
quite possible that in the battle of life the 
moral education of many a successful 
m11n was begun and fostered by that in-

fluence, perhaps unconsciously to him, but 
permanent for his good just the same. 

Personally we can see. no good reason 
why women may not become in some way 
associate teachers in the gospel work. But 
how may she do this work. 

It may not be that she may take the pul
pit as an ordained minister, teaching or
,Hnances ih which she might not adminis
ter; but as a co-worker, in a similar way 
as did those named in the New Testament. 

THE UTAH PROBLEM. 
JuNIUS, the Chicago correspondent of the 
Deseret News" hopes for a settlement of it 
with but little harm to any, if wisdom is 
used. He says: 

"For the sake of humanity and the honor of 
American citizenship keep the missionary spy, 
the discoverer, and the informer, Gut of Utah. It 
is not creditable to us as a people that any sec
tion of our country should be under penal legis
lation. It is not creditable to us to encourage a 
spirit of hostility against any sect or creed, even 
though we don't believe in them. We tolerate 
things every day that we don't believe in. There 
are thousands in this country who don't believe 
in Methodism, and who would rather drink hem
lock than embrace its doctrines, yet not one of 
these would hurt a hair of Dr Newman's head, or 
on what Joe Cook calls his head. Polygamists 
of Utah are no hypocrites. What they did they 
have done in the face of modern civilization and 
in the light of day, and under the firm belief 
that they were acting out their divine mission 
without violating the Constitution of their coun
try. Anyhow they are but a small percentage 
of the people, and with a fair understanding and 
an honest administration of affairs in Utah., that 
matter can be settled without humiliation or per
secution to anybody, or without working injury 
to many women and children." 

We would suggest to Junius that what 
is needed now is for the Utah leaders to 
bring their people into. line with the laws 
of the country, and then the problem is 
solved so far as national interference is 
concerned. Either the Utah leaders must 
obey the laws, or the trouble will continue 
and augment. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS .. 
BRo. J. F. McDowELL delivered a sermon 
in the Saints' Meeting House at Council 
Bluffs, Sunday evening, May wth, on t.he 
Prohibition issue, at present of great local 
interest in the city where delivered. The 
sermon appeared in the Daily Herald for 
Monday, May uth, and excited much 
favorable comt;nent. Don't fail to strike 
them again, Bro. McDowell, when oppor
tunity offers. Saints can hold no compro
mise with the Devil on the drink "abom
ination which maketh desolate." We give 
the sermon elsewhere, and most cordially 
commend the positions taken by Bro. Mc
Dowell to all. 

Our aged sister, Mary Barnes, no\v liv
ing at Mondamin, Harrison county, Iowa, 
wants to know where she can procure a 
shrub or plant called man-under-the 
ground, which is said to be beautiful, and 
to possess excellent medicinal properties. 
Any who can will please furnish the de
sired information. 

The minutes of the Spring River Dis
trict Conference, February 27th last, did 
not come to hand until too late for publi
cation prior to May 22d, the time to which 
it adjourned. Conference clerk's should 
be careful to have their minutes prepared 
and sent in good time for publication. 

Sr. P. Ster,_rett of Pleasant Grove, Utah, 
writes under date of May 13th, that many 
in that region are getting interested in the 
Reorganization; and she expresses the hope 
that b'etter times are at hand for Utah; 
and says further, that the Saints in their 
branch are feeling strong in fhe faith and 
feel assured truth will prevail. 

Bro. D. S. Crawley writes from Inde
pendence, May 17th, saying he had lately 
been preaching in Caldwell county, Mis
souri. 

Bro. F. C. W arnky o! the same place, 
under date of May 18th says,-"I have 
j.ust I"eturned from Ray county where I 
held excellent meetings. Had a pleasant 
time with Bro. David Whitmer. He man
ifests an excellent spirit towards us. All 
the W,hitmer's attended my meetings af 
King's -s~hool-house. I begin a series of 
meetings at Coralton the last Saturday in 
this month, and expect to continue over 
two Sundays. I preached in Kansas City 
yesterday. Everything is lovely." 

Bro. R. J. Anthony in a letter dated 
Soda Springs, Idaho, May 15th says
"The Brighamites are dreadful bitter here 
since the conviction of A.M. Cannon and 
others. I find the people at Malad are ex
tremely bitter, more so than formerly, and 
yet they are much divided in sentiment. 
From report there are men and women 
traveling through every settlement, lash
ing the people into line. I attended one 
of their meetings in Malad. It was treas
on from its beginning to its close. Must 
the rod be laid on heavier yet! I some
times think they have but just begun to 
feel the lash." 

Bro. Gomer T. Griffiths reports from" 
Wheeling, West Virginia, th;t thirteen 
were baptized at New Philadelphia, last 
week and a branch organized there of 
fourteen members. May 12th was the 
date of Bro. Griffiths note. 

Bro. Carlton writes from Petrolia, On
tario, May uth, that three were baptized 
there late! y. 
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Sr. :Eliza Dingle writes May 12th, that 
they expect Bro. J. C. Clapp to come soon 
and preach in Deer Lodge Valley, Mon
tana. She says further-" If there are any 
Elders in Connecticut, I should like them 
to call on Mr. and Mrs. Wellington, in 
Cromwell, saying I desired them to call." 

Letters from Bro. T. W. Smith indicate 
that he was about to visit Mattea, Tikahau, 
Raiwa and Koukura and other islands of 
the Society group. 

Bro. H. J. Hudson of Columbus, Ne
braska, sent us a State Journai of May 
12th, giving the details of an interview 
with Ex-Senator Paddock, one of the Utah 
Commission. The Se*or thinks that 
Pres. Cleveland will not interfere with the 
enforcement of the laws in Utah. 

The papers state that there was a resist
ance to the service of writs in the hands of 
United States Marshals at Paris, Idaho. 
We hope the statement is exaggerated. 

Bro. Thomas Bearss writes from Cor
inth, Ontario, that the Saints at Corinth 
were well except a daughter of Bro. W. 
Jenkins, sick of consumption. Sho\'tld not 
the Father's power intervene she. can not 
last long. They are glad that Bro. J. H. 
Lake is returned to the Can.;:tda Mission. 

Wanted, a large increase to the sub
scription lists of our church papers. Help 
in this 'direction is help to the church as 
a whole; for the pubiishing department 
belongs. to the church-is its property
the Saints and to the world. ·success in 
and is expected to be of immense value to 
the publishing department is success to the 
church. We invite all to Fenewed effort's 
in making it felt in all proper ways, and 
to the utmost extent. Pay the printer 
promptly and be happy. 

We call attention to the advertisement 
of N. W. & H. C. Smith in another col
umn. They are reliable gentlemen. 

Hop.kins & Smith are competent and 
pleasant oealers and we take pleasure in 
calling attention to their card in this paper. 

In this issue, "S. F. W," has another ar
ticle, No. 7, on the origin of all things. It 
is full of valuable historical data and monu
mental evidences supportiye of Ctuistian
ity, especially as taught in the sacred books 
of the Latter Day Saints; yet it discredits 
what is commonly accepted as ~ible. Chro
nology, and casts· a doubt \:!pon the 
popular renderings of some Bible texts. 
It should be remembered that science
so-called_;.has had to change its base and 
correct its data and its methods mor~ than 
once iri the past, and therefore it is not al

. ways safe to trust its claims. The same 
may b~ said of the various rules of Bible 
interpretation also; and here we see the 
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propriety of following the instruction of 
Saint Paul:_"Prove all things, hold fast 
that which is good." 

349 

immortality. We respectfully ask our 
old and valued contributors to rise up to 
the needs of the times and prove that 
"the pen is mightier than the sword;" .and 
we invite to our columns new candidates, 
both as co~tributors and correspondents. 

THE petition and protest carried to Presi
dent Cleveland by John T. Caine, John 

CoNTRIBUTIONS to the HERALD and 
HoPE are earnestly solicited; and contibu
tors are respectfully requested to write on 
subjects which are .now practic11ble and of 
interest. Furthermore, they should make 
themselves well acquainted with the sub
jects on which they write; and then go 
direct to the points they seek to make in 
plainness and clearp.ess, and with as few 
and as easily understood words as possi
ble. The objects in writing for the church 
press should be to instruct and entertain; 
and neither can be accomplished unless the 
writer is thoroughly understood and ap
preciated. Be sure you see your points 
correctly and clearly, and then go for 
them in the shortest, plainest, and happiest 
manner. 

• Q. Cannon and John W. Taylor, and pre
sented on the behalf of the Utah Church, 

Study brevity. Embody the most you 
can in the fewest and easiest terms availa
ble. Long periods, and rare and high
sounding words, are not evidence of either 
skill, education, nor inspiration. Avoid 
everything of a slangy character, either in 
word or sentiment. "Let your speech be 
seasoned with grace," remembering that 
the Master has said, "By thy words thou 
shalt be justified, and by thy. words thou 
shalt be condemned." In no case can this 
apply with greater force than in/respect to 
writing for papers whose chief effort 
should be to p~omulgate the truth a11d the 
righteousness ordained of God. 

Write only on one side of the paper. 
Write in plain style. "Dot your i's and 
cross your t's." Don't crowd your words 
together. Don't mal'e your "n" nor "a" 
like "u ;" neither make "c" nor "a" like 
"e." Make your letterseplain, and then 
the editors and print'ers will understand 
you and make few or no mistakes in pub
lishing your articles. 

When you have written an article, re
view it thoroughly and correct it fully. 
Don't be in haste to mairit, but give it the 
benefit of your "sober second thoughts," 
and re-touch. it till it fills your ideal of 
what you thin}{. it should be, and then for
ward it and we will deal kindly with it, 
and send it out into all the world, that 
others may see you and read you as you 
are expressed in your work. .Study, study, 
"Study to show thyself approved unto 
God, a workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed." Out church papers 'Should be 
of the highest excellence in doctrine, in 
purity of sentiment, in historical data, and · 
in everything that is good to build up the 
Saints in all things pertaining to life and 

closes in these words: 
"In conclusion, Mr. President, permit us to ex

press the belief that a fair and candid investiga
tion of ~e •Mormon problem' would disabuse the 
public mind and remove much of the prejudice 
existing agaitwt us. May we not, therefore, en
tertain the hope that you will institute such an 
investigation, and thus open a door for the settle
ment of this 'vexed question?'" 

The door for the settlement of this 
vexed question is open, wide open. The 
keys are found inJ eremiah 31: 31; Ezekiel 
18: 21, 27; 33: £5. All that these· protest
ing church men need to do is to turn into 
the door already opened-stop breaking 
law and live. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~ues.-Can or should there be a limit 
placed upon Priests, Teachers, Deacons 
or members, upon the "question of privi
lege or expendiency" as to their officiating 
in administering to the siCk. 

Ans.-Yes, if such limit were practic~ 
able, which in doubtful. 

Q.-Where is the word of authority for 
the Elden; to give the oil, when they are 
called upon to anoint, and pray for the 
sick. 

A.-We know of none-custom of some 
only. 
~.-Should action be taken against 

Priests, Teachers, Deacons and members, 
when they assume the duties of Elders, 
when Elders are available. 

A.-It would be owing to circum
stances, and of doubtful propriety; the of
fense is very rare. 
~.-It it right for an Elder to annol}nce 

to the public that he will preach at a cer
tain time and place, and at that time get 
up and read some other man's views from 
a book, without giving the another'_s nane. 

A.-Every one should be credited with 
their own production. When an Elder 
announces that he will preach, he should 
keep his pr.omise if practicable, and not, 
change the order of . the exercises without 
ample reason. 
~.-What is the duty of all members 

leaving one branch and uniting with an
other? 

A.-Such members should take letters 
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from the .branch to which they had. be
longed. 

-~ . ...:-Is .an Elder privileged above any 
other member that he may be voted in 
.and put on the branch record, witbout a 
letter of removal? · 

A.-No. All members should be treat
ed alike. 
~.-Should s_uch _members be returned 

on the strength of the branch, or district,, 
till they bring a letter of removal from 
the branch they were in, and conform to 
the law? 

A.-Branches may make their own 
rules in regard to the reception oj mem
bers into fellowship in the branch and the · 
requiring of letters from other branches 
before voting to receive persons into mem
bership in the branch. The law is a res
olution of Conference, directing members 
from the branch to which they belong· 
when removing from it. 

EXTRACTS--FROM LETTERS. 

THE following letter from Sr. P. L. Hyde 
of Belmont, N. Y., to Bro. J. Smith, is 
filled with so much of steadfastness, pa
tience, and holy trust, that we take pleas
ure in calling special attention to it. She. 
now sits at the gateway of the world be-· 
yond~ under the golden beams of the Sun! 
of Righteousness, the last of the thirteen: 
children of her father's house, filled with 
longings indescribable for her children's 
weal, and sending forth testimony for God 
and his marvelous 'work with a sweet ca-: 
dence which a':"aken_!,l and charms the soul 
and fills the heart with high and holy re-, 
solves. Well done, faithful soldier of the: 
cross! May heaven richly reward thy. 
waiting and watching, and give thee the_ 
desires of thy heart in righteousnss. Sr.· 
Hyde's testimony in respect to the sayings 
of the patriarch Joseph Smith, the father• 
of the Seer, is timely and edifying-they 
are being fulfilled to the joy of many souls. 

I read in the Herald of the good reports of the 
Elders, for which I am truly thankful. Although 
I do not have the privilege of hearing the gos
pel preached, yet I am a firm believer in it as it 
was preached by your father, the Seer. It has 
been over forty years, and I have only heard 'the 
gospel preached twice, that was years ago, by 
brethren C. G. Lanphear and S. J. Stone. I pray 
God to send some of the brethren into these parts, 
and that I may see my children led down into 
the pure co-ld waters of the Genesee, which runs 
through our place, and it will be the happiest day 
of my life. The tears often fall from my eyes 
when I look over the pages of the Herald, and 
read the names of those Elders whom I once 
knew, who have gone to receive their reward, 
which I trust will be glorious: among them. 
brethren D. M. Gamet and Austin W. Cowles. 
We were grieved to hear of the death of Bro. C. 
N. Brown, of Providence, R. I. He was a true 

pattern for all Latter Day Saints. He called to 
see me when I was in Hornellsville with my 
daughters, a number of years ago, and left a 
strong and lasting impression for good in their 
families. Your grandfather and his brother, 
John Smith, came to my father's and Elder Z. 
Coltren. There was a large branch here .then. 
No one here now but me. And I well remember 
what your grandfather said when. my mother said 
to him that there was a possibility of Joseph the , 
pr6phet being put to death by wicked men .. The 
Patriarch walked across the floor, and in a voice 
that I never can forget, he said, It may. be so; 
but he has a son that would take his place. I 
was only thirteen years old, but I felt sure it 
wonld be as he said, although the days have been_ 
·long and dark; but they grow brighter. I am the 
last of my father's family of thirteen children. 

Bro. Geo. H. Hulmes,of Pittsburg, Pa., 
in a recent letter writes: 

"Our branch io in a more favorable condition 
now I believe than I have ever known it, except 
in its very early history. We were trying to 
pull bravely against the tide when Bro. Mark 
came. His coming and stay was very profitable 
to the branch. Bro. John H. Lake labored with 
us some three weeks ano .gave us excellent ser
mons, advice, and counsel. May the Lord bless 
and increase such men in the church. Bro. Gomer 
Griffiths is doing a noble work in the western 
district, at New Philadelphia, Ohio. Had bap
tized fourteen, most of them heads of families, 
and people of influence in the place." 

WHEELING, W.Va., May rS, I885. 
Bro. 'Josepk :-When I wrote last to the Herald 

I was at New Philadelphia, Ohio. Since then I 
have visited a number of places. On my way to 
General Conference, I ·called at Sandwich, I\1., 
and had a pleasant visit with brother and sister 
Rogers, who have the faculty of making every 
one feel at home. My next stop was Lewiston, 
Ills., where my sister and her husband live. 
Enjoyed the visit vi1iff much, and regreted I 
had not a longer time to stay. In the meantime 
I called upon brother and sister Stafford, whom 
I found strong in~he faith of the Saints.- I spent 
several hours converS'tng about the gospel, and 

_ baptized one there. 
From there I went to Macon City, Mo., where 

another sister and her husband reside, where I 
had the pleasure of meeting Bro. J. R. Lambert, 
with whom I spent several hours agreeably. 
May the Great Physician restore him to perfect 
health again, as his presence and labor are very 
much needed in the church. The next day I 
reached Bevier, Mo., my mother's home. I was 
glad to meet with her and the rest of my' folks 
who live there. At this place I baptized twenty
two, the result of other,s' labor. Many of them 
are young. It was with much reluctance and 
sadness that I parted with my loved ones there. 
I am grateful to our Heavenly Father that the 
time is coming when parting will have an end. 
I oft-tim~s wish that time !;tad come, but then 
we must be patient and do as we are bidden, so 
as to be worthy at the coming of our Redeemer, 
to be of the number of whom it is written, they 
shall dwell in the presence of the Great I Am 
forever. 

On the 28th of March I paid the Salt River 
Saints a visit, whom I had not seen for 11early 
five years. It afforded me much pleasure to 
meet with these good hearted people again. Bro.~· 

Robert Thruchley is 'the president of this branch, 
and is one of the faithful soldiers of the cross.' 
On the 4th of April I reached Independence. 
The conference in my opinion was a grand suc
cess. On the 25th ult. I arrived at New Phila
delphia, Ohio, again. Remained two'weeks and 
preached seventeen sermons, and baptized thir
teen, all of whom are heads of families; organiz
ed a branch of fourteen members to be known as 
the Blakes Mills' -Branch. Bro. Henry A. Miller 
was called by revelation to be a Priest, and was 
chosen president of the branch. Bro. J. H. 
Cramer 'reacher, and Edward Steinbaugh, 
Deacon, Charles Warner, clerk. There are a 
great many more.ho are on the verge of ·unit
ing with the church. I return there- again the 
latter part of this week. On the 30th inst. I ex
pect to meet Bro. E. L. ·Kelley at Diamond, 
Ohio, and expect-to labor with him for a month 
aJ: least. I ·hope the Saints in this district will 
not get impatient, as I can not open up new 
places and travel in the branches at the same 
time. Unless something unexpected occurs, 
brethren J. Ells and R. S. Salyards will labor 
some in the branches this summer. 

.{ours in the everlasting covenant, 
G. T. GRIFFITHS. 

ZroNA, Tahiti, March Ist, rSSs. 
Bro. 'Josepk:-I find from vario~s letters to me 

that it affords many of the Sairits pleasure to hear 
from us concerning this mission. Helen has 
written at least four letters to the Hope, but as 
we have not seen one since we left America, I do 
not know whether they have been received or 
not. You informed me that my letter written 
on board the ship was a week behind the one 
written by Metuaore. I can account for that in 
this way, I was offered by the captain the forward
ing of my mail by him at his expense, as there 
was some twenty-one letters in al_l, it was quite 
an item, some requiring two and three stamps. 
But I suppose through press of business, he for
got to put them in the office for a week. The 
letter of Met~aore, who is the president of the 
branch there, and quite an able man, states that 
the language here is easy to learn, as there are 
but fifteen letters in the alphalnet. That is true, 
there are but fifteen letters, but they have a mul
titude of words, and many spelled precisely alike, 
but have vastly different meaning. For instance, 
the word "ao," as "ou" ih "bounce," "pronounce," 
"flounce," while it is a little word, has twenty-one 
separate meanings, signifying among them, day, 
blessedness, the present life, opening buds, a sea 
bird, a spy, the sides of a square, faf of turtles, 
fowls, _fishes, &c. The connection, of course, has 
to determine the meaning in each case. Now, 
on another point I find a difficulty. Many words 
spelled precisely alike, differ in thepronunciation, 
one or two vowels, being shortened or prolonged 
as the case may be; and again, the emphasis 
being on the first or last sy liable, changes the 
meaning entirely. Thj'! letter o, which is a word 
also, 'is an article, adverb, adjective, also a prep
osition, as "of," "belonging to," and also "at" and 
"with." It is an interjection, and active verb, 
and a noun or name of five difterent things, and 
an adverb of place, meaning either here or there, 

., as the particles tu, atu, mai, nei, ae, i, tei and e 
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may direct. And then again, numbers of words 
are spelled alike except the first letter, p and t, r 

• arid m, changing places. The brevity of some 
words is commendable ( ?), for instance, a stingy 
old woman is only a Ruahineai"maamua, while 
the goddess of strife and cruelty is simply a 
Ruahinetamaumauoreore. But when divided as 
it can be, the latter is not so bad, Ruahine ta mau 
mau ore ore. But these words are not used, as 
they belonged to the heathen state which the na
tives were in some fifty years ago. However, this 
language, like the English, contains hundreds of 
words very seldom if ever used; and like the 
English the worps commonly used are compara
tively few. I have not had faith enough yet to be 
able to speak, i. e. preach a sermon in this tongue; 
yet I can make myself understood quite well in or
dinary conversation. Helen does quite well also; 
she has picked up a class of words concerning 
household things, and their uses, and articles of 
dress, and such like, while I grasp a different sort; 
and thus we can help each other in talking with 
them. 

I have not got used to their manner of living, 
nor e'!er expect to; and. it is not necessary. We 
have a small cook stove which the Saints have 
bought, and the necessary utensils, and Helen 
makes bread and biscuits out of California flour. 
We have potatoes, beans, and peas, of California 
production; while cabbage, onions, carrots, and 
such like are raised here. Butter we have not 
seen since we left the ship-four months ago. 
We can get some "oily margin" at sixty cents 
per pound, but I would prefer t0 do without than 
eat that stuff. I wish _we had a small cheese 
from the factory at Lamoni, but it would cost us 
some twenty cents a pound to get it here. Can
ned fruit costs forty cents per quart can; pork 
twenty cents per pound; beef twenty to 
twenty-five cents; chickens fifty .cents; eggs 
five cents a piece, and small at th:;t. By being 
economical (and all who know Helen can testify 
to her frugality) we can get along on about four 
to five dollars per week. The Saints will keep 
us supplied with food; the great. trouble is to 
hinder them from g~tting too much on hand, at 
times, of. articles of diet that quickly perish in 
this climate. One thing I refer to in not getting 
used to the native way of living, is that they have 
no regular time in eating, they eat when they 
get hungry, and eat till they are full. And an
other thing, they will eat out of the same dish
three or four or more-and use their fingers, or a 
piece of bread to sop with. They are cleanly, how
ever, and wash their fingers before eating; but I do 
not admire the style. Dogs are eaten by out
siders, but brethren who have preceded me, have 
forbidden the Saints to eat dog, and I saw it was 
wise in me to continue the restriction.· I have 
n~t discovered any erroneous teaching by those 
who have been here. Brethren Rodger and Wan
dell were here too short a time to teach much of 
the laws and usages of the church; but we know 
that they were honest, capable, and earnest men. 
Benjamin Grouard taught very correctly, and 
left a good name here, although he spent most of 
his time on the Paumotu's. I must sav that I am 
pleased with the obedie~t and humble spirit of 
the natives: · 

For over forty years many of them have with
stood the efforts of 0ther churches to both per
suade, and force them to renounce their faith; arid 

now Uee! that I am only ~P!fl&" myldutyjln tl·y,' 
' : ' ., ' ., -·- / ' 

ing to get translated- into their language all the 

history, law, and order of the church necessary to 

help them to. understand more fully than they 

ever have yet, the grandeur and glory of the 

·faith they have so long contended for. 
How many times in America have I said that I 
felt that this people were my children in some 
sense; and that I had to do a work for them. 
Yet they are children in so many ways, truotful 
and humble as children, yet often stumbling and 
acting unwisely, and nee~ing. "line upon line, 
precept upon precept, here a little and there a lit
tle," day by day. I oft would be disheartened, 
and would seek a field of les~ trouble and care, 
if I did not realize that· every field that I have 
been called to labor in as yet, has been in many 
respects a hard and disagreeable one. And one 
of the hardships that an Elder in the field has 
sometimes to encounter, l,s an exhibition of friend
ship to his face, and an assault either on his char
acter or judgment or tnotives, after he has gone. 

We have among the native Elders here, men 
who would rate as men of marked ability among 
the Elders at home, if they spoke the English 
language; of course they are considered able 
here. •Tapuni, the president of the branch at 
Papeete, is an able man, and a good man, and one 
of the most spiritual minded men in these parts. 
Terohia is a good man, and quite able. Paita, 
one of the oldest of the Elders both in age and in 
association with the church, is an able man; he 
belongs to Avatura Branch, one of the Paumo
tu's. Vairau, of the Matea Branch, is an able 
man, but rather too anxious for office ~nd power. 
There are many others whom I have not seen as 
yet. Of Matea, Tikahau, Rairoa and Kouteura, 
I may have semething to say, as I expect to visit 
them. before the first of April. People may say 
what they please of the CatholicChurch in other 
parts, or of French aggression, we as a church 
may thank God that the French rule here, and 
that the Catholic influence predominates. If the 
Protestants ruled these.islands, as they do some 
others, we might have a taste of Smithfield expe
rience. We have in some of the South Sea Isl
ands religionists who show their lack, or want, 
of the Spirit of Christ in the same way. The 
Protestant world, children of the Church of 
Rome; have drawn the "auto de fe" spirit from 
her breast; she.has become tolerant and Christ
ian, while they have become bigoted, intolerant, 
and hateful. Of course there are exceptions in 
persons and neighborhoods. No wonder there 
are so many infidels in the world; for they are 
led to doubt the worth of Christianity by the 
anti-Christian spirit of so many of its pretended 
followers. I hqpe the time will come when the 
F'rench government will.get contro.l of these.in
dependent islands, now ruled, nominally, by 
petty kings and queens, but in fact by Protestant 
missionaries. · Leipo, and Pipi, his wife, who 
provided ahome for brethren Rodger and Wan
dell, are living yet, and dwell here at Ziona, and 
they show great interest in our welfare. They 
are quite advanced in years. 

Well, I must close; but before I do so I wish 
to say that I do most hearti!y approve yo1.~r posi
tion in Herald o£ January 3d, 'on "the law and its 
teachers." The defense of Tithing· and Gather
ing, by Bro. Blair,. is timely, and as·a whole very 
excellent argument. I do not believe that God 
ever intended the Saints to fight their own bat

tles, or tci takt1 ~!Q!r\ !111,)' min hi~ property by 
1.\/' .. Jl ;, ' • ,_,,,, ' ' 
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force or fraud; but that whatever lands they ob' 
tain must be purchased with money, cir exchang
ed for other property, which would amount to 
the same thing. The revelation of 1873 wisely 
enjoins the "counsel of the Elders" with the 
"command" to gather into the regions round~ 
about. ' 

If the Hope is published yet, and the. Advocate, 
we would like to see them out here; Please say 
in 'Herald that all papers should be sent direct 
here as thev cost but little more. Direct all.let
ters ~o me In full name, for good reasons; it is 
best to put it Rev. Thomas W. Smith, Ziona, 
Papeete, Tahiti; and if for Helen, it could be ad
dressed in my care, or the words "For Helen'' 
put near the edge of .the envelope. I hope all 
Saints will pray for us. 

Your brother in the one faith, 
T. w. SMITH. 

SAINT JOSEPH, Mo., 
May 15th, r885. 

Bro. Josepk Smitk:-How fortunate for the 
church, and its defenders, that the Spaulding 
Romance has fallen into the hands, or rather 
under the inspection, of ~eemingly disinterested 
and fair minded parties, such as L. L. Rice and 
Pres. Fairchild. What will our opposers do now? 
But I feel as if I would like to have the oppor· 
tunity of comparing, (contrasting is probably the 
better word), the Book of Mormon, with the 
manuscript found, and I presume you and others 
would. I am therefore anxious to see the 
"Manuscript Found," in print. It seems now 
{incertain to what use Mr. Rice will put it; but I 
sincere! y hope a privilege of an examination of a 
production of the Rev. Spaulding will be furnish
·ed at no distant clay, though the statemenfs'al'
ready ulade conceri:ting it relieves the Book of 
Mormon, so far as that manuscript is concerned. 
What a strange thing that the writings of the 
Rev. Spaulding of which so many are said to 
have been extant, somewhere, have. so myster
ously disappeared and that in fifty years, w:lth a 
continual agitation, only one has turned up! I 
am happy ove.r this "find'' Your brother. 

E. T. DOBSON. 

CABOOII., Texas Co., Mo., • 
May 17th, r885. 

Bro. <yoseph:-Recent observation has led me 
into a little train of thought on "Practice whit 
you preach." I preach that doing right in all re
spects, constitutes Bible righteousness. But s,up
pose we promise to pay for food and raiment, 
and at the same time owe five or ten times more 
than we ever can pay, and a man offers a job of 
work to assist us in making payment, gives us 
the privilege of doing said W'!rk at intervals not 

' interfering with day or job labor, and we, insteaa 
of working for our benefactor, idle away otir 
time. in town, or in bed at home, and practice 
these idle ways till the public say it is laziness 
that ails us; is it right to be administered to for 
such sickness? Are not Deists and Athiests who 
make honorable promises, and meet them-pay 
their just debts-better men than those who call 
themselves Saints ·who Jive on making bad 

promises? . . 
If we do not regard God's commandments, 

doing His will through good moral principles, 
and motives, and because it is just and right and. 
due Him as our indispensable.' benefactor, do we 

\le$efVf) any 'credit from Hitn'r h there any 
\ . ~ t.· : ( ( I 1 i 
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virtue in being compelled? A favorite saying 
with us is, trust in God. Does not God in His 
word promise to bless us on the conditions of our 
complete obedience to His laws, a hundred fold 
in this life, and in the world to come, life eternal? 
Jf we can not trust all our cares spiritually and 
temporally, with God, how can we trust any of 
them wi~h Him? Our conduct measures our 
pretended trust. B. A. ATWELL. 

REESE CREEK, Montana, 
May 15th, xSSs.· 

Eldtw W. W. Blair:-Things are moving along 
here quite nicely. I have preached fourteen dis
courses here in the Chapel, and I am happy to 
say that I have had the good old fire in great 
abundance, and I have truly felt "'tis good to be 
a Saint of Latter Days." Bro. Smart and wife 
will take hold anew. Several of the old Saints 
will come once m~re to the front. Your name 
is often mentioned in love by the Saints here. A 
letter from you would be very acceptable. I am 
to commence a course o{ about fifteen lectures 
at Willow Creek next Tuesday. 

Love to Bro. Joseph and all Saints. 
As ever your brother. 

J. c. CLA.PP. 

AuDuBoN, Minn., May xSth x885. 
Bro. T. J. Martin and myself, have been hold

ing meetings for some time past fifteen miles from 
our homes, and we hope to bring some. four or 
five into the Church, on the 24th inst; and we 
intend to push the gospel car into other parts, 
that honest souls may have the privilege of tick
eting through to the shining courts of salvation. 
The best of attention is given to the word when 
6poken, but the evil one that dare not meet us, 
does all be can behind our backs. ' 

Yours in the one faith. 
HENRY WAY. 

ELMWOOD, Neb., 
May nth, x885. 

Dutr Herald:-! spent a week at Wilber, and 
did what I could to encourage the household of 
faith, and instruct those who are rtarnestly en
quiring after the way of life. Our people there 
have been patient in all .. that has been brought 
against the cause, and have been successful in so 
walking, that the good name of the church is 
unsullied. However, the trial of their faith has 
been somewhat severe, still new and untried ex
periences are upon them, and await them, and I 
most earnestly pray that, that portion of the 
Holy Spirit may be granted unto all, that they 
"be not soon shaken in mind, or be troubled, 
neither by spirit, nor by word, nor by letter," 
concerning the "pillar and ground" of their ac
ceptance of the word of life. No heartache, or 
unrest will come unto any, if they hold in re
memberance that, "It is written, Man shall not 
live by bread alone, but by every word that pro
ceedeth out of the mouth of God." It is written, 
should be an ever present admonition to every 
disciple of the Lamb of God, that we should 
abide in the accepted, approved and written word. 
There is enough found there to employ our en
tire time to pnt to practice, and teach others to do 
likewise. Those only who are fixed in their pur
pose, will be able to outride the coming storms. 

A good work has been accompli~hed by the 
Saints at Wilber, but a greater work yet remains 
~9 ?e done, And it will be done, if the l.!njty 9t 

purpose and spirit shall abide. Books and cloth
ing of one Clark Braden, is advertized to be sold 
under the Sheriffs' hammer, on the 19th inst. 
How are the mighty fallen? Something over 
twenty-nine years ago, my father made his home. 
in Nebraska; and yesterday, for the first time, 
was I permitted to speak the word of truth in 
that vicinity, where he first located. It was a 
gratification to receive the kind and pressing in
vitations, to come again and preach for us. For 
a week past it has been very cold, for this time 
of the year. Three nights there was· frost that 
made ice. The prospect for fruit is doubtful. 
Farmers are quite busy planting corn. 

In bonds, 
ROBT. M. ELVIN. 

May x6th . .,....Gen. Grant's condition yesterday 
was better that it had been for the previous two 
or three days. 

Copies of the revised version of the Old Testa
ment were given to the London newspapers at 
midnight last night. 

It is understood that the remodeled Crimes-in
Ireland act will be introduced in the British Par
liament after Whitsuntide. 

C. N. Counelleo, the wealthiest citizen of 
Eastland, Tex., has been arrested on suspicion of 
murderously assaulting his wife. 

It is said that the loss of the Canadian half
breeds in the fight at Batoche amounted to over 
fifty killed and nearly 200 wounded. 

It would appear from the dispatches that Rus
sia is preparing to take still another Asiatic pro
vince under her wing. Reports from Teheran 
which find publicity at St. Petersburg speak of a 
revolt of the Mohammedan population of Kash
gar, in Chinese Turkestan, .against Chinese rule. 
It is stated that the revolutionists have driven the 
mandarins from all the principal towns. It is 
also said that the leader of the Mohammedans 
has invoked Russian protection and has asked 
Russia to occupy Kashgar and supply the rebels 
with arms and ammunition. 

DEATH OF A LIVING SKELETON, 

Abram Crites, of Braxton county, W.Va., died 
May 9th. He was known far ano wide as a walk
ing skeleton. Five or six years ago his muscles 
began to waste away and continued to do so until 
he became so emaciated that there was actually 
nothing but skin and bones left. He was fifty 
years old, a little above the average height, and 
weighed but forty pounds. He was able to walk 
about until a few days before hi~ death. Every 
bone in his body was qistinctly outlined, and by 
laying a hand on his stomach his backbone could 
be plainly felt underneath. His case baffied the 
learning of all physicians that waited on him. 

A MIRACULOUS CUHE. 

An achievement of surgical science, amounting 
to almost a miracle, is reported from the State 
Institution for the Deaf, Dumb, and Blind at 
Romney, Hampshire county, West Virginia. 
Henry McRea, blind from his birth in r87o, has 
been a pupil of the institution from Pocahontas 
county for the last three years. At the recent 
meeting of the Board of Regents the attention of 
pr. J. R. L. Har4~$ty o~ this ~ity, !': m,e1,11ber of 
• ' f ' '• •••• < \ ·, 

the board and a specialist in diseases of the eye, 
was attracted to the boy by seeing· him frown 
when the rays of the sun fell on his eyes, and af
ter a thorough examination he announced his bee ' 
lief that the boy's eyes cot;ld be operated. upon so 
as to enable him to see. 

The boy was affected with a double congenital 
cataract, and, while his optic nerve was unim
paired, it was shut out from the rays of light. 
After consultin:g his fellow-regents it was resolved 
that Dr. Hardesty should undertake the opera
tion. A room was thoroughly darkened and the 
operation successfully performed with the most 
gratifying success. The boy's ~yes were opened, 
and the light being gradualJy admitted to the 
room he became accustomed to it by degrees, and 
to-day was se!lt home to his overjoyed family 
with as keen eyesight as any cif them. 

The case is a most interesting one. Young 
McRea had become so accustomed to obtaining 
all his impressions of the outside world by other 

' senses, that at first his sight was of no use to him. 
The -tnosf familiar objects were not recognized 
until the boy could touch. them. He did not 
know a key from a book by the sense of sight 
alone. With a nearly mature mind his sense of 
sight was as uneducated and useless as that of an 
infant when it first· comes into the world. 

HOT-WATER APPLICATION. 

Wri~ers in the. Lancet call attention to the great 
value of hot-water applications to the head in 
cases of fainting or syncope. They say also that 
a prompt use of it, applied to the forehead with 
cloths, will very often avert such attacks. 

May 19th.-Those who believe that the living 
and the dead may sometimes communicate' have 
far better proof than the Spiritualists afford in 
circumstances preceding the death of Engineer 
Cushing in Boston last week. Last Tuesday 
night Mr. Cushing dreamed of his dead wife; he 
thought they were together again-that he was 
in the grave with her; and her presence remain
ed with him when he awoke. ·He was so im
pressed with it that he spoke to his assistant 
about the matter, and expressed the belief that 
he was soon to see his wife again; They had 
work to do on the machinery of a building on 
Kingston street, and while engaged there a little 
later adjusting a belt, Mr. Cushing was caught 
by the shafting and instantly killed. He was 
with his wife again. . 

The Rev. John Davis, a Methodist minister of 
Chattanooga, Tennessee, was arrested yesterday 
charged with beating his wife to death. 

A Sunday fight at Hickory Grove Church, 
near Jacksonville, Florida, between the West 
brothers and the Langford brothers, resulted in 
the death of William Langford and the seriq,ps 
wounding of the other participants in the row. 
Taff and Babe Langford were fatally hurt and 
John and Abraham West were ba-:lly cut. 

Asiatic cholera is epidemic in twenty towns of 
Spain. 

CYCLONES. 

Reports are just to hand detailing the facts of 
a cyclone in the western portion ~f Kansas, 0C· 

curing late Saturday night. A cloud appeared 
in the northwest, dark and ominous, which gave 
rise to much speculation. People prepared to 
meet it, but night coming on confusion reigned, 
and none knew how to act. The funnel-shaped 
clo~Hi~ ~hirlin!l, twi~ting, and ro~,ring, $tn1c1; tlw 
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earth on the line dividing Osborne and Rooks 
Counties at the southeast corner of Medicine 
Township, taking a westerly course. Death, des
olation, and destruction followed in its wake for 
many miles. It is reported that upwards of fifty 
persons are injured, including the following: the 
Rev. Mr. Grimes, wife, and child; killed at once 

" by flying timbers. Gertie Allen, a small child, 
fatally injured. George Campbell, mis~ing, and 
supposed to be buried under the debris. S. J. 
Johnson, fatally injured from the timbers of a 
falling barn in which he sought refuge. The, 
hail and lightning were terrific, some of the 
stones measuring four inches. The damage at 
Bull City, Stockton, Edmurid, and Kirwin con
sists of unroofed houses, chimneys, fences, and 
trees torn. down, broken windows, and wrecked 
houses. The damage in Rooks County alone is 
estimated at $5o.ooo. 

A cyclone struck the little town of Taylor, 
Tex., Saturday evening, May r6th, and played 
havoc for a few seconds. The. Missouri Pacific 
Railroad freight-house was demolished, the 
roundhouse unroofed, the city hall wrecked, and 
more than a dozen other buildings were more or· 
less damaged. The railroad company's loss is 
$5,000 and the damage to other buildings will 
reach $12,000 to $r5,ooo. No lives were lost. 

THE COLOR LINE. 

In one of the negro churches of Charlotte, N. 
C., there is a ·movement for a division of the 
membership on the color line. The pure blacks 
favor a congregation composed of themselves, 
and the mulattoes express a similar desire on 
their own part. At a recent meeting the proposed 
division was agreed to, but the terms could not 
be .settled. The minister being black, the blacks 
naturally claimed him, and also the church and 
furniture. Some of the black men have mulatto 
wives, and some· of the blac,k women have. mul
atto husbands. The difficulties seem ·insur
mountable. 

RELIGIOUS RIOTS-. 

May r9th.-Late advices from Conception Bay, 
New Foundland, state that there has been more 
trouble between the Orangemen and Roman 
Catholics. At Bay Roberts the.house of James 
Dailey, a Catholic, was attacked, windows were 
broken, and considerable damage was done to 
the property. Dailey was compelled to seek pro
tection here. Valuable property belonging to 
Capt. Patrick Henneberry, also a Cathol-ic, was 
thrown into the sea. Sunday an Orange mob 
paraded the principal streets of the Town of 
Spaniards' Bay, contiguous to Bay Roberts, and 
either assaulted or insulted every Roman 

·Catholic. They frantically howled that they 
were going to sweep every Catholic oft'· the face 
of ,the earth, and that they had only one honr to 
1iv'~- By the time they had moved up and down 
for some two hours the Orange mob numbered roo 
persons. They attacked a 101umber of Catholi~ 
young men returning from Sunday-school. At 
the Roman Catholic Church they threw the 
worshipers to the ground and kicked and beat 
them mercilessly. They ~_?-ext overtook two young 
men, Ryan and Finn, about crossing the street 
to -a friend's house. The mob assaulted the 
young men. Ryan's wounds are thought likely 
to prove fatal. Thos,'Ryan, brother of the injur
ed man, having heard of the bloody affray, 

r"~neQ trom hi~ hom~ wltp ~ 9ovble·l?flcHtl~? 
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rifle and presented it at the aggressive Orange 
crowd. The mob quickly fled and have not mo
lested any one since. 

GEN, GRANT IMPROVING. 

19th.-The improvement in Gen. Grant's con
dition continues. This applieR to his general 
condition bodily not to his local condition as af
fected by the cancer. He passed the day quietly, 
reviewing some of the work of his book, and ex
pects Tuesday to resume dictation if he feels as 
he did to-day. "This was one of his good days," 
said his son, "but he did not feel like going out. 
He may go out to-morrow, possibly, if the weath
er permits. His throat continues very sore." 

ROOTING OUT THE MORMON CURSE. 

Lucy De~ereaux, a witness to-day before the 
grand jury, Salt Lake City, on her refusal to an
swer a question in the Newsom polygamy case 
(she was reported aB his polygamous wife) was 
sent to the penitentiary for contempt of court. 
Joe Phelps, a fugitive from justice from Idaho; 
was arrested here to-day on a telegram. It is 
supposed he is wanted for unlawful co-habitation. 

The strikers at Spring Wells, Mich., exhibited 
more symptoms of riot yesterday, and beat sev
eral workmen at one of the brickyards. The 
mob ,v-as brought to terms by the determined be
havior of the authorities. 

A harpoon of the pattern made over forty 
years ago was taken from a whale caught near 
Coos Bay, Oregon, recently. 

The vaccinations against small-pox in the 
Punjab, India, last year reached 633,062. The 
natives of' India hail the operation as the greatest 
of blessings. 

FOOD FACTS. 

May 16th.-St. Louis was yesterday the great 
gathering point for news of damage to the .winter 
wheat crop. The mails from the country were 
fu!l of reports of Hessian fly and chinch-bug 
devastation, while the army-worm was said to 
have appeared in the- wheat-fields of farther 
south. Many farmers in Missouri and Illinois 
were reported to be plowing up wheat-fields be
cause of the ravages of the pests. 

, INSECTS IN'THE GRAIN-FIELDS, 

The semi-official intimation that this year 
brings round the coincidence of two locust peri
ods, which has not been the case for _over 200 
years previously, is calculated to excite some 
alarm. It would not be so much entitled to 
notice were it not that the reports from the farm
ing districts contain news bearing upon the point. 
The grasshopper is said to be already doing great 
damage in the corn-fields of Texas, a_ worm is at 
work in the wheat-fields of Kansas, the Hessian 
fly has appeared in Sout_hern Illinois, and there 
are rumors of his presence in Indiaria. Is the 
deficiency of our wheat crop, that is already con
sidered by many as assured, to_ be made greater 
by the ravages <?f these insect pests? 

A "year of short crops in the United States 
would be strange, but not out of the order of 
Nature as established by the course of agricul
tural history in other countries. There h~ve been 
times in the past when the ground has refused to 
bear its accustomed fruit, and the science of those 
days was not always adequate to the task of ac
counting for it. But there is one f~tct that stand2 

I'!Bt b9ltll;v .. in, tt\111 ftl{\QlJtlti !~ ~~ ~!'l~J.t Cf?P f~\l' 
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ures, like the epidemics that sometimes afflict 
the hum'an family, are only local. They may 
extend over vast areas, but it will be in successive 
years. The sad tales of famine that greet the 
eye in reading .the history of so many peoples 
were true simply because of conditions that do 
not exi_st to-day. The starving of the population 
of a large district resulted 'from a lack of trans· 
portation facilities, whereby the needed food 
could be carried from places where it was plenty 
to those in which it was scarce. This is even 
true with regard to the unfo.tunates who have 
been shut up in besieged cities; the only differ
ence being that in those cases the lack of trans
portation was forced, not naturaL When the 
sons of Jacob had to go we do not know how 
many scores of miles to buy corn for their wives 
and little ones·, and then could only carry home 
a sackful apiece, it ~as rather hard work to lay 
up much of a supply ahead, and was impossible 
to carry food far enough to prevent many from 
starving. And those conditions obtained for 
many centuries later. Noe·very long before the 
time of Queen Elizabeth, the only means of in
terior transportation in England, away from 
watercourses and a very limited amount of Ro
man road, was by the back of a pack-horse. 
Anything that could ,not be carried in that way, 
or on human shoulders, was not carried at all. 
The same was true o(the Continent of Europe, 
and in many parts ~;j' it to a much later date, 
while in British Ind~~.'whole districts have been 
'tlepopulated by famine within the prosent cen
tury, though ther:e was enough to eat in a valley 
not far distant. In such case a few score miles 
have formed an effectual division between plenty , 
and famine. 

We may have grasshopper visitation in this 
country during r885, also the Hessian fly, and 
the much-dreaded army-worm. These pests may 
appear in such numbers as to lay waste the coun
try, as has been the case in Minnesota and Kan
sas within the memory of persons who are yet 
young. But no one need fear that the plague 
will be more than local in any one year. The 
havoc may be so complete as to prove the ruin of 
many farmers; but even tkey need not starve; 
still less is there any occasion for fear of a gener
al lack of something to eat. Only recently the 
news came that Russian flour was being offered·· 
in New York, anti if the worst should come; sup
plies of breadstuffs would be thrown in upon us 
from several other countries to fill the temporary 
void. We have no idea that it will come to this. Our 
own country is too yast in extent to permit crop 
failure over more than a small percentage.of the 
whole area. Still it is no .harm to look at the 
case, as if such a thing were possible, and. draw 
comfort from the assurance that the disasters of 
the past can not be reproduced in this age and 
Nation. 

FROM MAN TO GOD. 
Aye, true it is, that as man grows mature, 
Grave thoughts (!f human wo, and wrong, and sin, 
Press heavily upon the heart within- ' 
A sad, sore weight, 'tis hitter to endure. 
But, as llfe, waning, makes the spirit sure 
Of all that from God's goodness man may win, 
'l'he aged hallowed ~pirit will begin 
To find the light of Heaven more bright and pure. 
Then will he see beyond the things of Time 
The calm and wonder of a loftier way, 
His soul uplifted, with a faith sublime, 
Into the vision of a happier day, 
·where all men's wrong and trial, borne in pain, 
lleGom~ @W~@t pe~~~~ !l!ld ttJrn to glorious gain. .> ;:,, · ': · , , ·, . , ,-.km!l~~t~ 6f~~~\ 
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~ No Credit for moneys received on subscription will 
appesr on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and 
Hope f?r this issue, as no changes have been made, .ex
ceJ?t in c~se of persons desiring a change in P.O. address. 

LET US TRY TO BE HAPPY. 

"Let us try to be happy; .We may if we will 
Find some pleasures in life to o'er balance the ill; 
There was never an evil, if well understood, 
But what, rightly managed, would turn to a good,. 
If we're but as tillady to look to the light 
As we are to sit moping because it is night. 
We should own it a truth, both in word and in deed, 
That who tries to be happy is sure to succeed~" 

"Let us try to be happy; Soine shades of regret 
Are sure to hanground which· we cannot forget; 
There are times when the lightest of spirits must bow 
And the sunniest face wear a cloud on its brow. 
We must never bid feelings, the purest and best, 
To lie blulited and cold in our bosom at rest; 
But the deeper our own griefs the greater our need 
To try to be happy lest other hearts bleed." 

·~o try to be happi! It is not too long, 
We shall cheer on each other by counsel or song, 
If we make the best use of our time that we may. 
There is much we can do to enliven the way; 
Let us only in earnastnesss each do our best, 
Before God and our conscience,. and trust for the rest; 
Still taking this tr)lth, both in word and in deed, 
That who tries to be happy is sure to succeed." 

ARTioi:.Es under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

PATIENCE. 

PATIENCE is a virtue unexcelled, and one 
of the rich adornments of Christian charac
ter. Witho~t it no one in this life can be 
successful, or happy. It is that quality of 
the human soul which enables one to en
dure the trials of life without cot;nplaint or 
reproach upon its surroundings. 

It always pictures the bright side, and 
makes the best of everything. It looks 
trouble calmly in the face, and turns it to 
a blessing. It sees far beyond the present, 
to the ultimatum of things. It appreciates 
the comforts and encouragements of to-day, 
and worries not for what the morrow shall 
bring forth. Borrowing no trouble, it is 
always prepared to meet it when it comes; 
is not selfish, but contented with her own; 
hopeful, ever hopeful of the future: 
Who ever accomplished more by losing 
their mental equilibrium and getting out of 
patience? Does it render our judgment 
better? No. Does it make us stronger? 
Certainly not. Does it better enable us to 
accomplish any good design? Never. A 
calm and gentle spirit is like the dews of. 
Hennon and the soft rain upon the tender 
grass. Blessed is the man who loses not 
his temper, and turns not aside from his 
integrity. I believe it was Solomon who 
said:. "Greater is he that ruleth his spirit, 
than he that taketh a city." Those who 
trust in God can afford to be patient in 
view of its ample reward. -

Present life at best presents a scene of 
anxiety, of toil, of mingled adversity and 
prosperity. In consideration of this, Jesus 
gave th~ needf\!1 warning that we he not 
'·' . ·- •. · .1. 

overcharged with the cares of life. How 
many are there who can not see those 
around them who are apparently in more 
trouble, or in a worse condition, than 
themselves? Positively, but one thing 
need cause sorrow and gloom-the will
ful commission of sin. There is no hope, 
not one ray of sunshine, to the unrepent
ant. sinner. His way is dark, and the 
future uninviting. But to the faithful ob
server of truth, there is the continued gen
iality of God's. favor. The flowers of 
peace and happiness bloo.m by the way, 
and the summer sunshine of the love of 
God and humanity lerids a golden tinge to 
every cloud. In the hour of bitter trial, 
or in the ordeal of disappointment, the 
angel of hope draws near, inspiring con
fidence, and whispers words of' cheer. 

The virtue of patience can only be dev
eloped and exercised by our contact with 
elements and conditions fqreign to our 
natural choice, The apostle James pro
nounces the following benediction upon 
the practically patient: "Blessed is the 
man that resisteth temptation; tor when 
he is tried he shall receive the crown of 
life, which-the Lord hath prornised to them 
that love Him."-J as. I: 12. John, in 
celestial vision, saw many of the redeemed 
and listened to their glad refrain; and the 
angel said, "These are they which came 
out of great tribulation." 
- It is better to regard life as a season of 
trial, and meet its perplexities, vicissitudes, 
and disappointments, under this head. 
Those wl·o are waiting for the conditions 
of their sphere to so change that calmness 
is solely the result of surroundings rather 
than the fruit of patience, can not reasona
bly expect to be numbered with that hap
py thr~ng who have come out of "great 
tribulatiOn." Paul the apostle said, "I 
can endure all things through Christ who 
strengtheneth me." We have the promise 
that none shall be tempted, or tried, above 
their ability to endure. If we cherish in 
our hearts the sentiment-Lord thy will 
be done, shall we not, after doing what we 
can, submit cheerfully to the inevitable; 
believing that the decrees of providence 
are better in finality than the gratification 
of present desire! 

A safeguard against impatience will be 
found in the cultivation of a true regard 
for the feelings of our associates, whether 
man or beast. We are not apt to treat 
harshly that for which we have a tender 
regard; hence we should be better by rea
son of the associations of life. 

In the family circle, who can estimate the 
value qf patience. Patience to bear with 
the faults, and overlook the mistakes of 
each other? It is well to ever be consci
ous of our own weakness and liability to 
err. This ~will lesson the apparent magni
tude of faults in others. The moment we 
see the blunders of another are only such 
as we are liable to make, it becomes an 
easy matter to pardon. 

A philosopher has couched fine senti
ment in these words. "A soft answer 
turneth away wrath." It is like the sun's 
rays upon the melting snow. Bitterness and 
sorrow will be averted by the observance 
of this rule, H i" a pr.!lcti(:a) appliGarjol'! 

of the precept-" Be not overcome of evil, 
but overcome evil with good," yielding to 

· the disposition to retaliafe is a root of 
bitterness and the source of untold misery. 

Revenge in a mild or increased form 
is reprehensible and, sure to return its dead
ly poison upon those who indulge it. 
"Blessed are the merciful for they shall 
obtain mercy," is a Divine decree. The "' 
gospel teaches that T esus Christ came in
to the world to set an example of endur
ing patience, and to "overcome the world" 
by virtue of faith and obedience to his 
Father's commands. His life was one of 
incessant toil, of -ceaseless !lnxiety, of 
tribulation, and ofttimes of bitterness and 
woe. 

Hear him, ye weary and heavy laden: 
"Father, if it be possible, let this .:up pass 
from me; nevertheless, not my will, but 
thine be done." 

The experiences of this" man of sorrows" 
were not imaginary, but real. The an-· 
guish of spirit in times of trial was not 
fictitious, nor assumed, but the actual pangs 
of a troubled soul. When the terrible 
hour of darkness had come, and angels 
witnessed the scene of his crucifixion, there 
is no word of reproach from his lips; no 
expression of retaliation or revenge; but 
from the fathomless depths of that tried 
heart, well up the desire to save, finding 
expresion in the prayer-"Father, forgive 
them, they know not what they do." 

The soul that is free from prejudice is 
like the pure sunlight of a summer day, 
and its radiance a halo of glory to all who 
are near. Let us be cheerful. A kind word -
spoken to-day, may save some soul from 
evil or despair. Opportunities to do good 
are ever passing with time, and the wheel 
of human experience never reverses its 
action. Ifwe make sunshine for others, 
we shall enjoy its light and warmth our
selves. 

He had a good conception of life who 
said, "This world is not so bad a world as 
some would like to make it. Though 
whether good, or whether bad, depends on 
how we take it." GEo. S. HYDE. 

May 9tb, 1885. 

ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.-No. 7· 
BY S. F. W. 

"THE religion of the Chaldeans, from the 
very earliest times to which the monu
ments carry us back, was, in its outward 
aspect, a polytheism of a very elaborate 
character. It is quite possible that there 
may have been esoteric explanations, 
known to the priests and the more learn
ed, which, resolving the personages of 
the pantheon into the powers of nature, 
reconcile the apparent multiplicity of gods 
with monotheism."-Rawlinson. . 

It is possible that Noah had a meagre 
system of faith and doctrine to transmit to 
his descendants. It may have been the 
hunger of the heart to know what had not 
yet been revealed that stimulated the peo
ple to the formulation of systems of faith, 
based upon fancies, longings, and dreams. 

·The systems, false 'though they were, 
were the products of the human heart, 
ancl nq wonder ~~ WIS find in them typi;;!l, 
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and shadows of what was afterward con
firmed. The standing argument for cen
turies has been that Christianity was not 
true because not all new. But there is a 
spiritual law of evolution. Christ was 
"the desire all nations," the fulfillment of 
all types and' shadows, the end of the law. 
The beginnings of history reveal the wor
ship of the powers and phenomena of na
ture, as the sun, moon, plants, morning 
light, the seasons. Ancestors and heroes 
were blended with these objects and pow
ers, as demigods and gods. Poetical con
ceptions were added • also. All these 
deities were national, and to piety was 
added the fervor of patriotism, and the de
light of poetic fancies. The mysterious, 
the beautiful, the good, the heroic, the 
powerful, the brave, were combined in 
the objects of devotion, and so it is said 
Paganism died hard. · 

In a,pplying the principles of evolution 
to politics, philosophy, arts and religion, 
the philosophers of the present day tell 
us ·every principle was evolved and not 
originated. If this is true, it must, not
withstanding, be in a sense tbat leaves the 
Christian faith impregnable. Aristotle 
says that before arguing a point it is best 
to define terms, and then perhaps argu
ment will not be necessary. It is true that 
the natural unfolding of ethnological and 
physical laws prepared the world for the 
different religious dispensations, each in its 
time; and each dispensation was prepara
tory of the one that succeeded it; but at 
the same time it must be admitted that 
each dispensation was, in the main, inde
pendent of each. other, and of all human 
agencies, and began in revelation and mir
acle. So therefore the assertion that no 
principle has been originated is not true. 
As in the physical world we saw that the 
true statement was, Creation amid evolu
tion, so in the moral domain we find the 
true law to be, revelation amid evolution. 

The known regions of the· earth are 
dotted with tumuli, tombs, shrines, bar
rowsj cromlecks, mounds, and buried cit
ies,-the greater part of which are monu
ments of barbarous races, and show the 
various stages of progress to civilization. 
The most wonderful of all monuments are 
those of Egypt. In them we see no back 
ground of barbarism. Here the most 
ancient civilization bursts suddenly upon 
the mind. There is no evidence of evolu
tion from stone to bronze and iron.• Par
allel with the stone ages of other countries: 
and forty hun <ked years before Christ, was· 
a civilization that included a settled throne,· 
a great city, magnificent temples and tow
ers, a vast system of irrigation, and a liter
ature. The oldest inscribed tablets are of 
1400 B. C. Pictures on the walls of this 
.date represent negroes with all their pres
ent distinguishing features; also Egypt
ians, Assyrians and Arabians, are pictured 
and named as the red nice, and all have 
dark eyes. The Ammonites and Semites, 
with dark eyes also, are represented as: 
yellow. The Lybians are called white
Tamhu, meaning· man of. the north, or of 
the Lybian coast. A few years ago those, 
who made opinions for the world, taught! 
th>~t ~h@ firfit Jl;gyptian Goloni~t~ ct@iiiQ~nq~;q 
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the Nile. The improved science of to day 
teaches that Egyptian civilization passed 
full fledged from Asia, by way of Suez, 
to the delta. This primordial civilization 
is an unquestioned fact, but it can not be 
defi'nitely located, nor traced to its origin. 

The Book of Enoch states that Azazyal 
taught the antediluvians to make knives, 
shields, breast plates, mirrors, bracelets and 
ornaments, arid the beautifying of the eye
brows, the use of stones of every valuable 
and select kind, and all sorts of dyes. This 
book has internal evidences of inspiration 
iti regard to spiritual truths; but that does 
rwt make it infallible in matters of histo
ry. We must await developements from 
the less pretentious "records. The great 
pyramid with its clamps of iron, built a 
thousand years before Abraham, and the 
diversity of races, are enigmas not easily 
disposed of by any theory yet proposed. 
The biblical assumption that all events 
and conditions are determined by Divine 
direction, and the more important emerg
encies determined by direct miraculous'in
terference, is not illogical nor unscientific. 
It does not cover the ground, nor meet all 
objections, but it does· afford a key to the 
mystery of the pyramid with iron clamps, 
and to the fact that God is named in the 
old Hermetic books as He that was before 
all things that actually exist, and .before 
all beginnings; "one God and king re
maining unmoved in the singleness of his 
own unity," "the sole generato:t:," &c. 
Those Who had been initiated into the mys
teries .of Isis, had scrolls buried with them 
at death, having among others these 
words: Nik Pukuk-I am that 1 am. 
Moses knew all this, and all that the He
brew elders kriew; all that Jethro knew, 
who, being a priest and true worshipper, 

·probably inherited the knowledge of the 
Melchisedec line. Moses had forty years 
of solitary life in which to meditate on all 
the things to be done in restoring the true 
faith to Israel. While Moses was thus 
providentially prepared, the people of 
Israel had acquired arts and elements of 
civilization from.the Egyptians, and were 
prepared by suffering for the great expe
rience that followed. 
· The setting up of the Egyptian worship 

while Moses was in the Mount was simply 
going back to a worship from which they 
~ad not been fully wear:ed. Aar~m's part 
m the act shows that he was an Egyptian 
priest, and his affections had reverted to 
an old love. The suppression of. the name 
of God, the breast plate of the priest, tank 
of water, and holy of holies, the ark, cher
ubim, manner of carrying the ark, anoint
ing of kings and priests, lineal descent of 
priesthood, the white linen of the priests, 
festival of new moon, burnt offerings, the 
scape-goat, red hiefer's .ashes, aborrence 
of swine, and purification, were Egyptian 
ideas. There is no possible defense of the 
orthodox faith but evolution. As Judaism · 
extends back into the Egyptian system, so 
the Egyptian has its roots in the antedilu
vian, and thus we are forced again to the 
recognition of our fundamental principle-
revelation amid evolution. , 

Thi~ philosophy provides. for and .ac-
GQ\1~~!>, for llH ~\19ll fa~t!l ~~ th~J foHo'f!~n~: 
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"There are very strong reasons for con
necting Hea or Hoa with the serpent of 
the scripture, and the paradisaical tradi
tions of the tree of knowledge and the 
tree of life"-(Rawlinson). We find it 
admitted that Socrates and Plato drew 
their wisdom from Egyptian sources. 
But they both had and expressed a know
ledge of the coming of Christ. Whence 
then that fact? All antiquity was per
meated with a knowledge of Christ. How 
much was traditional, how much inspired, 
present facilities do not enable us to deter
mine. 

Four hundred years before Christ, 
Plato the Grecian philosopher, taught 
that the divinity, "next to the Supreme 
Being, was universally prefigured by 
the sign of the cross." Nebuchadnezzar 
said-" Lo, I see four men loose, walking 
in the midst of the fire, and they have no 
hurt; and the form of the fourth is like 
unto the Son of God." The sign of the 
cross appears suspended from the necks of 
oriental prisoners, pictured on Egyptian 
monuments I 500 years before Christ. 
The Book of Enoch contains prophecies 
of Christ. Ovid, the Greek poet, plainly 
prophesied of Christ and the resurrection. 
Confucius says mankind first "d'Velt in a 
beautiful garden in the midst of which 
grew a tree bearing the apples of immor
tality, guarded by a winged serpent." 

The cross was a religious emblem 
among the Druids. An early Christian 
controversialist says,-"the Pagans, not 
only place a cross, but'a cross with a man 
on it." The cross was employed by the 
Greeks, Hindoos, Syrians, Phoenicians, 
Egyptians and Persians, as a religious 
symbol. It ~ppears in connection with 
the Ephesian Goddess. It was associated 
with Astarte, who was figured bearing it. 
It is found in the ruins of Nineveh; one 
hung to the neck of an early Nimrod kin'g. 
Crosses were worn on the foreheads of the 
believers in Mithras the Persian Mediator, 
as a badge of worship. The Egyptians 
wore the cross of Osiris. Alexander cru• 
cified two thousand Tyrians, in order to 
degrade their emblem of the cross. The. 
meaning of such facts is, that a revelation 
more or Jess full.of the redemption through 
Christ was made known to the first parents 
after the first sin; that such knowledge 
by revelation and tradition obtained 
through all generations down to the 
fulfillment on Calvary. 

· The Book of Enoch. is herein called a 
work of inspiration, yet not competent in 

~ evidence of purely historical facts •. It is 
genuinely prophetic, yetfalse; If this be 
paradoxical, accept the paradox. This 
th(m is the true rule of interpretation-:A 
work may be dogmatically true and his
torically false .. Then, if it be .found. that 
there were men on the earth in the prec
glacial era, and that there were pre-adam
ites, and that Egyptian civilization e),{tends 
back 5ooo years B. C., and Egyptian oc
cupation twice that far; still all that per
tains to the gospel plan of salvation; of 
flood or fall or redemption, may still be 
tr-ue. Apologists for, the inaccuracies 9f 
the Bible are wont to say, It was not ,in• 
t~nq~;~ ~11 l1 ~~~£l1e~· , ~7~~n~e i thl~. ;l~ tn1~1 
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It is not scientific. But he who knew the 
end from the beginning, comoreheRds all 
science. And those who are tne channels or 
comrimnication of divine messages are su
perior in, dignity to the interpreters of 
physipai nature. The prophets overlook
ing the whole field of human endeavor, 
and t~lling what shall be in the latter-day, 
are greater than any actor in that scene, so, 
too, the miracle worker, or the man who 
acts independently of the known laws of 
natpre, is greater than he who can only 
wdrk in subjection to those laws. We 
need such a word as superscientijic. 
Th~re ,is a sip of presumption. It is not 
set down in the text books of morals, but 
it is clearly defined in the record of the 
earliest times, and 'is predicted as .a charac
teri.stic of the latter-day. ~ 

There was a great conflict in the world 
. eighteen centuries ago, when a few un
learned men undertook the overthrow of 
the world's heritage of wisdom held in Gre
cian'''Schools. The wisdom of the wise of 
th'at age did not perish. It was transfused 
and subjected. It is new taught in all 
colleges in a modified form. It is ready 
to aslfert its old dominance. It is restive 
in its subordinated relationship. It does 
not want to compromise with revelation 
that does not come in at the appointed 
door. God cannot change his policy. 
His first revelations to the race were to 
those'who had not learned, and could not" 
understand learning. When Christ the· 
Lord came, He came subject to the re
proach of not having "learned letters." 
The fishermen could not teach science, and 
did not. •Now, shall God change his policy, 
and choose learned men for his special 
work? It is too late; he must be consist
ent. · The promised spirit that leadeth in
to all truth must be honored. This rea
soning brings me back to the proposition 

·that spiritual truth is super-scientific, and 
we must adhere to it, whatever scientists 
may teach. And, too, we must have wis
dom to separate it from the errors of fact 
with which it may be connected, or in 
which it my be enveloped. A work may 
be dogmatically true, and scientifically 
imperfect; or, as before said, historically 
false or incomplete. "We hold our treas
ures in earthen vessels." 

The subject is still Egvptian history. 
The era of Menes the first Pharaoh is pla
ced by sorrie at 2350 B. C., but by the best 
and latest authorities at about 4000 B. C. 
This is to() high an antiquity to be easily 
reconciled ··with cunieform dates of the era 
of Nimrod, but time will probably remove 
the difficulty. The method of determin
ing Menes' era is by the old lists of thirty
one dynasties, transcribed by Menetho 
from the archives of the temple of Ben
nytus, 275 B. C. There are four other 
ancient lists. One of them is part of an 
inscription of Ramases II, who built Pi
thorn and Raamses, by the enforced labor 

· of the Hebrews. We have inscriptions 
made by Senofera, predecessor of Cheops, 
who built the great Pyramid. So the past 
of Egypt hi its greatest power, is now his
torical; This pyramid was a thousand years 
old when Abraham first caught sight of 

rt '9f~~~ !h@ ~~~~l'~ ~f ~mt}t~tl; it~ ~h.:: 
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dow Melchisedek and his kingdom seem 
young. Abraham's visit occurred near the 
close of the twelfth ofthe thirty-one dynas
ties, reaching down to the time of Alexan
,der. Two thousand four hundred years 
of national greatness preceded his visit to 
the valley of the Nile. It was a strange 
journey he made from Padan and Canaan 
to Egypt. He found an unoccupied coun
try for his flocks, and a country that never 
had been occupied, as the number of the 
flocks it supported prove$ •. · The kings he 
met with were so petty that his cow-boys 
whipped a confederation of them. All 
this newness midway between empires 
2.400 years old! Yet we can not deny the 
dates. They would bt(incredil:>le, however, 
ifthe pyramids were out of the way. The 
Egyptian chronology is as firmly based as 

·the pyramid. It can not be made to yield 
in conformity to any scheme of man. It 
is a pyramid itself; its base immutable fact; 
its apex rising over the waste of time. 
What then of the derivation of Egyptian 
civilization from Babylon? simply this: 

' son Isaac was born unto him." "Liveth" 
and, "lived" 'are used to indicate the ter
mination of men's lives, and are never used 
to mark a period midway in one's life. 
Genesis 6: 3 should read "yet his days 
have been 120 years." In the phrase, be
got a son in ·his own likeness, the words 
"a son"· and'·"own" are not in the original, 
and "heir" or "successor," or "representa~ 
tive" should be supplied. Abraham's age 
of I75 years is called "a good old age." 
The figu11es represent patriarchal houses, 
dynasties or governments; the sum of the 
two tables is w,5oo years. The idea of 
the greatage of the patriarchs has always 
been associated with their supposed great 
size. The coffins found at Babylon are 
seven feet long at most. Of all the Phar
aohs there was one a giant. The mum
mies are all of medium size or less . 

If necessary extend the Babylonian chro
nology. Egypt no less than Assyria was 
a daughter of Babylon. There was the 
first writing;~ there the first pyramidal 
temple. It has been stated that the date of 
Sargon I was about 3,8oo B. C. The 
Antiquarian for January, r885, states that 
the announcement of a "still more ancient 
king of Tello was made to the French 
Acad~my of Inscriptions in February last, 
by M. Henzey, and the inscription from 
which this is drawn has since been trans
lated by M. Oppert. It enumerates the 
grand works undertaken by the king, the 
temples that he built,· the canals that he 
dug for irrigation, &c. Finally, it adds a 
text containing an invocation to an inferior 
deity, who is besought to intercede with a 
superior god. The inscription is written· 
in the Linear Babylonian character, and 
its comparative age is determined by this." 

The chronology of the Bible rightly 
interpreted must agree with this lengthen
ed scheme of the tablets, and the subject 
rightly comes up again for reconsideration 
in this new light. We have definite 
knowledge concerning post-diluvian hu
manity. Phthahotep, one thousand years 
before Abraham, wrote a book that ante
dates all other books. It contains thirty
five moral precepts enforcing filial obedi
ence and affection. Phthahotep call$ him
self "one of the old men of the land, hav
ing accomplished one hundred and ten 
years, by the grace of the King and the 
favor of the elders." This little item also 
necessitates a revision of the ages of the 
patriarchs,. as well as a reconsctruction of 
the world's chronology. An old theory 
has been conf-irmed by a new rendering of 
the texts concerning the lives of the patri
archs. "AJam one hundred and thirty 
years, and "Seth one hundred and five 
years" are each a complete sentence. The 
figures relate to the. whole length of the 
time and not the times when sons were 
born. The Hebrew for "lives" is never . 
used with definite numbers to indicate the 
ag-e gf a man at the birth of a son. Gen. 
esis 21 : 5 should be rendered: II A braham 
Wfl~ :i h~il1~~r~q V\'h{/!1 

The Hyksos were Arabian and Syrian 
tribes led by Hittites. They obtail).ed do
minion in Egypt by leaguing with a prince 
of Xois, and without fighting, in the year 
22I4 B. C. Their reign lasted 400 years, 
and included . the I 5th, J 6th and I 7th 
dynasties. The last shepherd king was a 
worshiper of Zet, the. God of the Philis
tines, whom he added to the pantheon, and 
to whom he built a temple. Before the 
time of the exodus we read of a Pharaoh 
who undertook to restore the monotheistic 
worship. His mother was blue-eyed, and 
probably of some other nation. The cere
monies introduced by him were strikingly 
like the external form of Israelitish wor
ship. He may have been influenced by 
the Hebrews. Soon there was a reaction 
against him, and after this time the bond
age was made unendurable to the Israelites. 
Notwithstanding these political revolu
tions, the priesthood of Egypt never gave 
up the ancient monotheistic faith taught 
at the time when no idols or ·statues were 
had in the temples,-they taught it to a 
select few to the last. 

Parts .of Canaan were occupied first by 
the giant tribes (and later by the Canaan
ites) twenty-four hundred years before 
Abraham's visit. He found the people of 
the interior weak, scattered and rude. He
bron had been built by the Anakim, seven 
years before Zoan in. Egypt, which was 
the· capital of the shepherd kings; and be
tore Abraham's day. The Pharaoh who 
received Abraham on terms of equality, 
must have been one of the H yksos kings. 
It see'rris prohable that there was a religious 
affinity between them, and that Melchize
dek, Abimelech, and the ~hepherd kings, 
were of one speech and faith; and that 
Abraham, though called of God, found m 
the land to which he was called, men of 
the true faith as handed down from the 
fathers. This will explain Pharaoh's re
gard for the moral law, and Abimelech's 
dream. And, as the line of shepherd kings 
continued till Joseph's day, it will account 
for his reception and advancement; for 
Pharaoh's dreams; for the apportioning of 
land to the Israelites in Zoan-the special 
province of the Hyksos. A new dynasty, 
the fourteenth, came in after Joseph's 
death, who knew not Joseph, and whore
versed the frie~dly policy ~on~:erning th~ 
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The names on the monuments include 
Kudur-mapula, son of Sentishil-Hak, 
called "ravager of the West," and thus 
identified with Chedor-Laomer. 

.Somewhere near the center of these 
populations lived Job, in an era so early 
that it can not be determined. He was 
so great and so wise that he has few peers. 
He not only knew of the art of writing in 
rock, and spoke of books, but himself 
wrote a book that takes front rank among 
the classics of all times and countries; and 
he had a knowledge of God that is so su
perior to anything found on the tablets 
that we must suppose it a heritage from a 
distinct line of ancestors, reaching back 
through J oktan to Shem. He makes no 
reference to the exodus or to Sinai, and 
though he speaks of the country about 
Sodom, he makes no reference to its des-· 
truction, priesthood and Melchezedek are 
not mentioned. Star-worship is noticed. 
Some people of that vicinity lived in caves. 
He is reckoned, from his age and ideas, 
among the patriarchs, from whom he 
seems to have learned wisdom, as he thus 
refers to them: "Inquire, I pray thee, of 
. the former age, and prepare thyself to the 
search of the fathers; (for we are but of 
yesterday and know nothing because our 
days upon earth are a shadow) shall not 
they teach thee, and tell thee, and utter 
words out of their heart?" 

A few quotations will fortify the con
clusions arrived at in these papers. "It is 
c<=rtain that the Babylonians, like the 
Egyptians, began with picture writing."
Rawlinoson. "The Toldoth Beni Noah is 
undoubtedly the most authentic document 
we have for the affiliationll of those branch
es of the human race who sprang from the 
triple stock of the Noachidae."-Ibid. 
"Physiological Ethnology has accounted 
for the varieties of the human race, and re
moved the barriers which formerly pre
vented us from viewing all .mankind as 
members of one family, the offspring of 

·one parent. The problem of the variety 
of language is mort'! difficult, and has still 

. to be solved, as we must include in our sur
vey the nations of America and Africa. 
But over the languages of the' primitive 
Asiatic continent of Asia and Europe, a 
new light begins to dawn, which, in spite 
of perplexing appearances, reveals more 
and more clearly the possibility of their 
common origin."...,.,..Max Muller. "It is 
pleasing to remark, that if we were to be 
guided by the mere intersection of linguis
tic paths, and independently of all refer
ence to the scriptural record, we should 
still be led to fix upon the plains of Shinar · 
as the focus from which the various lines 
had radiated."-Rawlinson. · 

PAP A'S POWERFUL PRAYING. 
"Mr. Moody says that if ll;cperson pra.Ys while 

roller-skating he is all right,'Y said a little Brook
lyn girl to her mother. 

'· "Well, my child, did you ever hear any body 
pray while. at the rink?" 

"0h, yes! Papa did last night when he sat 
down so hard that the gas went out." 
, "What did he say?" 

''He said, •merciful heavens!'' and lots of other 
things it:;st like ~ m,ini~ter cl~es wht;~ qe pounds 
ftw pu!p1t, · · · · · · 

~ The date accompanying your name· on the small 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your 
subscription has been paid. When payments are made 
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt. 

PROHIBITION IN THE PULPIT. 

REPLY TO "MORAL ASPECTS OF PROHIBI
TION," WITH AN ADDRESS TO OUR 

CITY FATHERS. 

PROHIBITION is an all absorbing topic; at 
least we think it should engage our pro
found attention. My only apology that I 
shall have to offer for this discourse is that 
God has commanded his ministry to "teach 
the difference between the holy and pro
fane, and cause them to discern. between 
the unclean and the clean," as recorded by 
Ezekiel44: 23. Anti-prohibition is "un
clean," prohibition is "clean." I propose 
bringing my discourse first under four dif
ferent divisions and then give my general 
reply. · 

This question interests us in m~ny ways 
and should not receive only a passing 
notice. 

Firstly, All men are brothers. It can 
not be denied that all humanity constitute 
one great, grand and universal brother
hood. It matters not what their condition.s 
may be; high or low, rich or poor, great 
or small, Christian or heathen, . black or 
white; the great, incontrovertible fact re
mains just the same, inscribed as it were 
by the finger of Deity: "God hath made 
of one blood all nations of men for to 
dwell on the face of the earth." Temper
ance is a Christian grace or principle. 
Christianity has broken down the middle 
wall of partition, that. once . caused the 
Israelites to view the Gentile nations as 
anything but belonging to the great broth
erhood of humanity. And we, living un
der Christian influence, or the influence 
of great Christian institutions, must recog
nise the fact that between man and man 
stands no middle wall of partition, of any 
phase or caste whatsoever. · 

We must stand shoulder to shoulder. 
If a brother falls lift him up. If' he errs 
gt!ide him into the right. If he is liable 
to fall through temptation, do not tempt 
him. . When we were commanded of 
Christ to love God, it <lid not mean that 
we were to profess to manifest some par
ti()ular, ~nd in some incomprehensible way, 
a love for God, to the neglecting ot our 
duties toward humanity. Human service 
is God's service. Efforts to serve the best 
interests of humanity, are efforts· to serve 
the interests of God. God and ht1manity 
are inseparably connected, or related one 
to the other. No man can do a good deed 
to his fellow man without doing good, for 
God has so commanded. 

Secondly, It is our duty to do the best 
we can for one another's good. Any man -
that lives for self interest only, is worth 
nothing to society. No man can aid in 
supporting an evil work, and make any 
shadow of. claim that he is doing good 
~?ither for hiffi§~\f '!f ·tlny bgdy . ~lti~! lt• I~ 
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not for your good that some one entices you 
to d~ wrong. It is not for your good that 
any man should hand you anything intoxi
cating; that he 5hould teach you to gamble, 
to defraud another man, to do any kind of 
~n injustice. It is our duty to do the best 
we can for another's good, because any 
man who would be guilty of doing other
wise is an unsafe character to and in soci
ety. Ifwe do good to any one it makes 
us happy in the act and in the thought. 4t 
is not doing our duty to invite a cause of 
evil into our midst when we can keep it 
out. Intoxicating beverages are not bless
ings in anywise. In doing our duty to
ward others as well as ourselves, we can 
not better perform that duty thari by law
fully, righteously evading everything that 
would serve to injure them, and do no 
credit to ourselves, by giving our sanction 
thereto. If you would not inflict, know
ingly, dread, contagious di!;lease upon oth

. ers by permitting exposure, we should not 
to permit the sale of intoxicating beverages 
to have an existence in this town-thus 
permitting the exposure of an unprincipled 
accursed foe, bv which many fall into 
eternal error. No man does his manly, 
righteous duty to his fellow-man, to his_ 
own family, to the interests of all about 
him, who g~ves his voice, directly or indi~ 
rectly, for such a thing to be done! You 
would not say it was for your good, if some 
man burned your home, your store or ·in 
any wise injured anything that belonged to 
you. Not for any man's good that some 
member, some loved one of the family be 
injured in some manner by the unlawful 
act of some vagabond. Not to any one's 
good that a son or daughter, mother or 
father he led into the degraded depths of 
sin. vV e would regret, forever regret that 
such a terrible thing had occurred when we 
might have given our influence and voice 
against its commission or occurrence, but 
we did not. 

. Tlzirdly, We are under moral obligation 
@to do that which will be for the advance
ment of those things best calculated to do 
our community good. We are under mor
al obligation as creatures of intelligence to 
put forth ever;y possible, plausible effort to 
found institutions of moral and intellectual 
worth in the community which we reside. 
We cannot live properly without a strong 
moral power in our midst; something that 
is calculated to better the condition of so<;~
ety; something that will throw; the guard 
of defense around the young, niiddle-aged,. 
and also the aged, perhaps; that will not 
serve as a constant snare; a living,alluring, 
enticement to do unrighteously,- to sin 
against their own soul, to degrade their 
own being! That guard of defense is not 
found in the bar-room, in a dram-shop! 
It may be found in the reading room, in 
the Sabbath School, in the church! It 
should be found in the home circle. If 
there is any place more enticing, more 
pleasurable than home, that house is defi
cientin its moral, intellectual, entertaining 
attractiveness. If a hall of revelry .and gid-. 
dy l;>anqueting is more attractive every 
night in the week than home, then ther~ 
is lurls,ing in that place a snare of evU and 

,J~r~9hli 11h1i T~~, ~l"9• ¥~Hl~t · ~' r~J 
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"moved; you hold the power in your own 
hands to do· it; .(\ place calculated to ele~ 
-vate, instead of degrade; to enlighten the 
niind;instead of darkening it, is what is 
needed. And it seems to me that if there 
i~ suffiCient demoralized intelligence to iq
vite a curse, a wickedness into a town, and 
let it live,' there oirght to be in a place of 
Christian enlightenment sufficient Christian 
intelligence, Christian integrity, and moral 
courage, to out-weigh the other and ~ay 
t_Qat suc'h a thing cannot live where I live, 
where we live! It is our moral; religious, 
socialobligation to do this thing. That 
which is evil is not inteilectmilly, religious" 
ly, nor morallY· progressive; and if_ it is to 
our'advantage; tlie advantage of our neigh
bor, our brother, to establish and sustain 
aJ!,ythirig' calculated to 'serve our best inter
ests; the best interests of society, thetJ. we 
cannot in anywise sustain any accursed 
traffic that has the severest anathema of 
Dejty pronoun~ed upon it, for from such 
no~ possible good can come. 

It is our moral duty to have our com
~nuriity as free from every wickedness as 
pos~ibh!~ - For as the wise man said, 
"Righteousness exalteth a nation; but sin 

_is'a-reproach to any people." It is a lam-
:entablefactthat sin is made attractive and 
highly enticing to the unwaqr. •The line 
of dethark'atim1 between the purely good 
and ti'idy bad is becoming so obliterated, 
thafsin is being called undeveloped good; 
falsehood,. undeveloped truth. And so 
with ttJe liquor traffic; there is thrown 
about ita certain mantle that seemingly 

' ' covers its hideous form, its condemnable 
destructive powers and capabilities for 
evil. It is like the old-time school book 
story of "walk into my parlo'r, said the 
spidt!r to the fly;" The ungodiy wiles, 
the entrapping evils, the ever binding cords 
ofhellish design are not always disclosed 
to'the vision of the tempted party. But 
stronger than .chains of iron are the silken 
cords thaf bind the soul in a state of uni
versal servitude! 
Fourth~y; It is to our interest to sup

press· by: every lawful means, everything, 
. the tendency of whtch is to degrade, to de
moralize society. The liquor traffic inter
ests no one particularly, save the manufac
turer, and the dram-seller. True, it brings 
the government a revenue of $6o,ooo,ooo 
annually. It may pay into the municipal 
governmetit a few hundred dollars annu
ally, but the crime costs more, for it not 

_ on}y costs money, but it costs lives. That 
the liquor traffic is demoralizing in its ten
dencies need not be told; everyone knows 

'that. No one has ever seen one drop of 
good that has ever flowed from the filthy 
fountain. Its only mottoes are: Demoral

ization, death, condemnation and perdition! 
No man can touch the soul destroying cup 
with impunity. No one can handle the. 
deadly poison, quaff the blinding bowl, 
without leaving the mark of sensuality 
and sin stamped upon-his visage. * * * 

"Moral Aspect" says: All Christians do 
not agree as to the essentials of salvation, 
and differ widely as to the means to be 
employed. Then: may be and are minor 
points o( di~erence1 but all Christians, in· 
variablY with mw grand nnivftr!atl n~11tmt 

• '. 1"\ \. : . : ' ~ ' ' - ' 

&f m1nd and heart see 'Christ as' ''the only 
d6or· ofheaven;" _ All Christiaiis admit 
tnat strict abidanc~ by the ten command
ments is.a great means to the .end-salva
tion. This is a saying of dust,~calculating 
to blur the vision. The d~ealog~e is all 
prohibitory, and prohibition is God's way 
iri regard· to the alcoholic business. 

Again, 'twas said:· "This world is not 
a penitentiary, neither is it a prison, nor 
are men to be tre_ated as prisone1·s under 
restraint. To do this is to obliterate the 
distinction between the man and the brute,' 
and utterly ignore the fundamental truth 
of the 'freedom of the wilL"' 

If this world is not a penitentiary it has 
in it penitentiaries. There are laws every
where, and no man lives in civilization 
without the law.'s restraint. We may 
live without feeling the 'force of the law's 
penalty, but·we are not living independent 
of its mandates, and whenever a man's 
"freedom of will" leads him to commit a 
state's-prison offense, he generally gets 
there. His "freedom of will" is not free
dom of license. 

We have it further· stated: "Were 
you 'to abolish the means to-day by which 
men get drunk, you would wipe the vir
tue of temperance as well as the vice of 
intemperance out of existence, for virtue 
is a positive quality, and not a negative." 

I presume there would be no such word 
~s "virtue" were the word "vice" ' not 
known .. From such language we are to 
understand that virtue's grace and beauty 
are best seen, and more highly regarded 
when brought into strong contrast, or 
close proximity with vice. We cannot, 
then love a sober man so well as when we 

·see him beside the sot. We love virtue in 
our home the best when one of its mem
ders abides 'neath the damaging effects of 
vice. In order to have virtue full fledged, 
we must have vice in giant form. Is vir
tue known, and its beauty admired, its 
power felt in heaven, where vice has 
never entered! It is not admired because 
vice is abhorred. Heaven was, ere hell 
had place or name! The weakness of the 
philosophy of the "Moral Aspect" speech 
may be discovered in a seeming retracting 
of position in statement of penitentiary, re
straint, free will, etc., when afterward 
these thoughts are substituted by wording. 
that ~'moral freedom of the will is not 
liberty to violate any or all the laws of 
God and man." Here the speaker admits 
the restraining power of law. All men 
may have the privilege to do w;ong, -but, 
no man has the moral right to do wrong. 

We have no works, or establishments 
claiming to be of a business kind that in-. 
jure tl;:w morals, endanger the life and 
liberty of society as do those who deal m 
alcohol. 

In speaking of "every character from 
Adam to Christ," it has been said, "that it 
was by means of temptation resisted, by 
trials of patience and faith, that they attain
ed the perfection of character which they 
possessed, and which entitled them to be. 
called brethren of God." 

·It WOl11d seem by this that we iue to 
toleratfl anv and flV@rv whflt!\Q~ver it~ 
\l). '""' l '' /:.._ . '- 1 ;, ·~ · .. ·; ~ ' '} . - ·-- ·;; . " . . 

name or nature, simply to perfect character 
by wonderful resistance. * * * 

You may see all tbe scenes of wicked
ness under the enchantment of the wine
cup. It is what glows on the table; it 
shines in illuminated gardens, it flushes 
the cheeks of the patrons. No, one runs 
drunkenness alone. That is the carrion
crow that goes in a flock, and when you 
see that beak ahead, you may know ·the 
other beaks are -coming. There is not a 
single place of sin in the United States to 
day that does not find- its abettor in the 
chalice' of inebriety. It should be well 
knowri to 

OUR CITY FATHERS 

that any mayor, or council, or court, that 
licenses or in any wise permits the sale of 
intoxicants, allows of gambling houses, 
libertinism, disease, death, crimes, despo
liations. It is the courts that are swinging 
wide open this grinding, creaky stupend
ous gate of the damned. Officers of the 
law are sworn to abide by ahd enforce the 
laws of which they are made tlie adminis
trators, by the voice and vote of the peo
ple. It is for no mayor, no city council to 
say this or that law cannot be enforced. It_ 
is not for them to sit in petty judgment of 
the legislature, reverse the decision of the 
state supreme court and seemingly cast t11e 
same under foot. The prohibitory amend
ment is not a local option enactment. It 
was not acted upon by two legislative as-· 
semblies, given to the people for their ap
proval or disapproval, but receiving an 
endorsement of zs,ooo majority t0 be flung 
aside by any mayor or city council as un
worthy their qonsideration or action.- The 
legislature enacted that mayors of all cities 
in the state should see that the law was 
enforced. Every official who swears to 
perform the duties of his position in sus
taining and enforcing law and does not do 
so, is thus actually violating his oath of 
office. What kind of an act do or would 
you ca11 it?' At last Monday night's ses
sion of the city council, one councilman 
said of the amendment, "it is a state law; 
we can't enforce state laws!" I wander if 
they couldn't try? What are our "city 
fathers" 'for? As some people pray for 
ministers, "that they may be bright and 
shining ornaments(?)" it would seem so, 
for surely in prohibition they seem of little 
practical use! How much force or power 
of support to the main building do gahran
ized cornice brackets afford? They are 
ornamental. How many galvanized offic
ials we have-very ornamental and never 
rust? Bv what laws are the citizens of 
Council Bluffs supposed to be governed, 
state laws or simply city ordinances? Does 
the legislature enact special laws for this 
city? Is that why our council fathers can't 
enforce a state law? Is Council Bluffs a 
part of the state:, of Iowa? Is it in any 
county ofthe state? All cities, towns, vil
lages, in their r_espective townships and 
counties, are portions of a state. All com
bined within a given territory comprise the 
state. Laws are enacted that have a special 
and general bearing upon every a·ne of 
these parts, hence, Council Bluffs is not 
exempt and her officials have no legal 

tq CJr m-
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spurn any constitutional amendment of the 
state's law. 

I thought it had been patriotically and 
triumphantly proclaimed. "This is a gov
ernrhent for the people, of the people"and 
by the people." Thus evading the one 
man rule, the ring clique, the oppression 
of royality; yet we find here as in many 
other places, that the general outcrying 
desire of the people by 2 s,ooo majority is 
laid on the shelf, the will of the people 
treated with contempt. But what is the 
strange spectacle presented in that council 
room! Some men, sworn to support 
and enforce law, and yet say they can't. 
Have they tried? If the mayor, and 
council supporting him, will try it tho
roughly, without compromise or ·any 
reserve of intention or purpose, and 
can not do so, let them resign, and let the 
city hunt up some others and try them. 
The clerk read the oath of office, that it re
quired the mayor to support the constitu
tion, making no allowance for any portion 
to be exempt from his notice. For any 
mayor or councilman, or lawyer, to state 
.that it would injure the business interests 
of the city, is to state that which has no 
foundation in fact or experiment. Any 
law inscribed on the statutory books is 
po·werless and a significant failure now and 
always, if officials whose right and duty it 
is never enforce the same. For anybody 
of such men to say prohibition is a failure 
is simply to caricature the facts of history 
to the contrary: · 

Instead of three or four hundred citizens 
running the town, We have a more wo.eful 
spectacle, that of three or four individuals: 
that of a nu111ber of saloonists who live 
open and above board in their outspoken, 
defiant violation of law, Constitutional law. 
Those engaged in the traffic have a princi
ple in them I alvyays did abhor, and that 
is their brazen, insulting resistance of law. 

For the mayor to say he "would exam
ine the petition, and pass his opinion of it:" 
or to say if the majority of the business 
men of the city or of the tax payer said 
so, he'd close up every salo"on, is to say· 
that the opinion of a mayor is greater tha11 
the decisiorr of the supreme court. Is to 
say that the supreme court's decision is 
susceptible of a city mayor's veto! Is to 
say that taxpayers and business men have 
in their power to ride over the court de
cision. That the supreme court is gov
erned by Council Bluffs business men, and 
taxpayers! Is that the size of the newly
born monstrosity? Is that the way su
preme courts. are governed? It would 
seem ·from the peculiar talk we have had; 
that a strange, unprecedented example 
among law-makers has had an existence in 
this state. That, of two legislative bodies 
passing upon a constitutional amendment 
without considering the ·business interests 

. of the state, and the alleged prejudicial 
effect such a law must inevitably produce .. 
Of eminent, sound-minded men lecturing 
everywhere throughout the state, canvass
ing the question in all its real and sup
posed bearings on the public's interests, 
and none of these men, it would seem, 
discovered or even .noticed ·what a tide .of 
destruction to the business interests of the 

state would come in upon us, and e~eci
ally on Council Bluffs, as seen by the may
or and three of his council. All this seems 
to have been left as a grand discovery, the 
supposed honor of which has fallen to 
some of our city fathers! 0, ye legislators 
of Iowa; 0, ye people; 0, ye members of 
the Iowa supreme court, what blindness, 
what stupidity ye have manifested, as 
brought to light so recently in this city! 

~ The printed name on the colored label on your pa
per gives .the date to which your subscriptiOn na• been 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

SOUTHERN INDIANA DISTRICT. 

The conference qf this district convened at Ca
naan, Indiana, March 28th, r885. Elder I. P. 
Baggerly in chair , E. T. Thompson clerk. 

Branch Reports.-West Fork (formerly Low 
Gap) 24 members, including 2 Teachers and one 
Deacon; baptized 2, received by certificate of 
baptism 5, received by letter 2, e;pelled 4; died r. 
Union 34; baptized 4, removed by letter r. Ca
naan 22. Olive 19. Ed('!n, not reported. 

Elders' Reports.~JVI. R. Scott had preached at 
different points in the district, found interest in
creasing, sickness in his family had hindered him. 
I. P .. Baggerly and David Srott reported. H. 
Scott, by letter, offered .. his resignation as presid
ent of district. Extended .thanks for confidence 
reposed, and many manifestations of kindness to 
him. Had not labored any this quarter outside 
of his immediate vicinity. His resignation not 
received. Samuel,Rector reports by letter: had 
preached one funeral discourse outside of the 
branch; held meetings in the. branch; baptized 
and confirmed 2, a Mr. and Mrs. Peters; admin
istered to some sick with good results; with co
operation of brethren Stites and .Burton had kept 
up branch meetings with favorable results; pros
pects good for an ingathering at an early day; 
reports the Saints of Union Branch alive in the 
grand work; has confidence in the fulure. J. G. 
Scott reports by letter: bad baptized 2, blessed ro 
children, held branch meetings, desires to again 
unfurl the royal. ensign_ at an early day. J. M .. 
Scott reports by letter: ·had been confined to the 
branch, which is not active: · w.ould do all he 
could for thcll'furtherance of the cause of Christ. 
Priest V. D. Baggerley reports by letter: had la
bored to the extent of his ability in Crawford 
arid Perry counties: opened several new places: 
the .cause is onward. in that part of the .district. 
Teachers W. H. Winscott and D. 0. Stites re
ported in person. e · 

The cqmmittee appointed to audit the Bishop's 
Agent's book had examiqed al)d found it correct. 
Report r~eived. 

·Resolved, that we release our local missionar
ies, and that they be requested to labor as their 
circumstances permit . 

Bro. H. Scott was sustained as president of 
district, and L. Scott as secretary. 

Resolved, that the president appoint two day's · 
meetings to be held in each branch respectively 
before·next conference. 

On motion, Elders ;M . .,R . .Scott and. I .. p. Bag, 
- gerli;were, app9inted to. adjust difficulties· e:idst· 

in gin the .Oliye,-Branch. 

359 
On motion, Bro. V. D. Baggerly was.ordaihed 

to the office of Elder. On motion, Bro.S. Re<;tor 
was sustained Bishop's Agent. A vote of tha~ks 
was tendered the Saints of the Canaan Branch 
for their kindness in entertaining the conference~· 
All the church a~tfiorities were sustained. 

Conference adjourned to meetwith the Olive 
Branch, Saturday, August zzd, r885, at ro a.m. 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA DISTRICT. 
Conference met at Kohler's Hall, Oakland, 

California, March 6th, 1885. George S. Lincoln 
&ecretary, protem/ R. Ferris secretary. 

Reports of Branches.-San Francisco 41, bap
tized 4, received by letter 4, removed by letter r. 
Stockton 44· Sacramento 90; received by certi
ficate of baptism 4, removed by letter 2. Oakijl!Jd 
wo; received by vote and letter rr, re)noved by 
letter 2. · 

Bishop's Agent, T. J. Andrews, reported bal
ance on hand, March 1st, r884, ,$1,270 6o; re~;eiv: 
ed from all sources from March 1st .r8?4, toPe
cember 31st, 1884, $1,199·65; total cash $2,470.25; 
amount distributed to poor and for mi~,Si()!J~ry 
purposes $2,025.89; balance Q,n hand ·$444:~6. 

High Priest, H. P. Brown, Elde~s ':b. J . 
Phillips, Owen Dinsdale, Albert Haws, R. 
Ferris, G. W. Harlow, T. J. Andr~ws, G. 
S. Lincoln, Archy Bryant, Wm. Anderson, 
James Parr, Joseph Vernon, Thomas Daley (hap- .. 
tized 4), William Potter (baptized 3). Priests'G. 
S. Parkins, - Anderson, Samuel Weldon; arid 
Teacher C. J. Monkcom, reported. ' 

Resolution adopted supporting the £.;cpositor 
by faith and prayers. Elder William PQ,ttei wits 
elected president, Elder Thomas Daley 'vice pre· 
sident, and Elder R. Ferris secretary of the'<fis
trict. Resolution adopted recommending Eider 
Willi!!m Anderson to General Conferente as mis
sionary.· Resolution adopted supporting the 
authorities of the church in righteousness. 

.The preaching was done by Elders T. fAn· 
drews, William Anderson, Albert Haws; exoor
t~tions by High Priest H. P. Brown and'1i:lder 
Wm. Anderson. Several testimony meetings 
were held, which were greatly enjoyed, beirig 
blessed by the presence of the Spirit. ·The most 
prominent characteristic of this conference was 
th~ almost if not perfect unity that existed., 
Strong men were melted to tears during the bus
iness sessions. Many expressed their gratifica
tion at the establishing of the E!<positor, and the 
ability of some of the articles appearing therein, 
one Elder affirming that it was equal to-fifty EJd: 
ers in the field. President of district, Potter, re
marked that he had not been at a conference for 
twenty-four years where there was such a unity 
of spirit. High Priest H. P. Brown felt to devote 
balance of life to preaching and editorial work. 
\Vas sending the Expositor to the Utah priest
hood, Members of Congress and others, giving 
m'!ny away to try and break the shackles of th6~e 
that are in bondage. Bishop's Agent; T. J. And
rews' sentiments· were that the point in time had 
arrived when much good would be done. 

Conference adjourned to convene at San F)\an
cisco, Cal., Friday, October zd, r885. · 

It is said that the largest grapevine in tbe 
United States grown on the premises Of Mr. Mad
den, in Pike county, Georgia. It is eightt!en 
years old, is thirty-f~ur inches in dr~uniferen~e 
at its base, Is a quarter of a mile long, and' yield& 
five .wagon lo<1.ds of grapes. 
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Pr Always write the Business portion of your Letter on 
a separate piece of paper, and let it be brief and explicit. 

If yo,u have anything to say te the Editllr, or something 
you wisli published, DO NOT write it on the back of a 
bus\nl!ss letter. Business is ~usiness, and MUST BE 

done in a business-like manner. 

REUNION MEETING. 
To whom it 1~1ay concern:-We, your committee, 

consider th.e time we adjourned to, to meet at 
Galland's Grove (which was October r7th next)·to 
be tdo late, and have thought best to change the 
time .. of said meeting to the first Saturday in Oc· 
tober next, which wiii be the 3d; believing this 
time will better suit the farmers in thb western 
Iowa. Again, it is likely to. be a little warmer 
then; ·and as the burden will fall on the Galland's 
Grove Branch in preparing for the meeting, it 
will suit them better then. Will write again be
fore our meeting, so the Saints will know what 
to depend upon .. If Joseph Smith will say he 
will be present with a large escort of Elders, we 
think it would help the gathering. John Haw
ley, John Pe!t, Gi<W!on Hawley, Committee. 

CAMP MEETING. 

To the Saints and Friends, Greetitzg: This is to 
inform all those who may be interested in this 
great ratter day work, or their own salvation, that 
the Southern Nebraska District, will make the 
effort to hold a Camp Meeting at McCaig's Grove, 
near Elmwood, Cass cou.nty, Nebraska, .nine 
miles South of South Bend, on the main line of 
the B. &. M. R. R., and fifteen miles north of 
Unadilla, on the Nebraska Railway, beginning 

July 8th .. W~ have the promise of some of the 
able Elders, and are now making ar-rangements 
for others. There is a nice grove, an;J '"ample 
provision will be n1ade for all who desire to camp 
out, as also those who may want homes. We, 
therefore, cordially invite the Saints of Iowa, 
Misso\iiri, Kansas and Northern Nebraska, to 
come at this pleasant season of the year and help 
us make this gathering a success. Any informa
tion desired will be furnished by J. W. Helen
beck, Elmwood, Nebraska; or by Robert M. El
vin, chairman, Nebraska City, Nebraska. 

CONFERENCE NOTICES. 

In consequence of action had by the Arm
strong Branch of Independence District, May 
4th, r885, requesting a change, I hereby notify 
all Interested that our next District Conference 

. will be held at Independence, Mo., June 27th, 
r885, instead of at Armstrong as decided by last 
cot;~ference. Hour of convening ten a.m. 

JosEPH LUFF, Pres. of Dist. 

The conference of the Far West District, Mis
souri, adjourned to meet with the German S~w
artsville Branch, May 30th, r885. 

J. S. CONSTANCE. 

The Northern Michigan District Conference 
will be held at Delaware, Sanilac county, Micj).i
gan, June 6th and 7th, r885, with the Delaware 
Branch, seven miles east of Palm Station, on the 
narrow guage running from Port Huron to Sand
beach. Visiting brethren on arriving at Palm 
Station, will enquire for James English, or Charles 
Green. We request every branch to send a sta
tistical report, and a delegate, if possible; other-
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wis~ou can send your reports to A, Barr, For
rester, Sanilac county, Michigan. Come one, 
corri-e all, and bring the Spirit .of the Master with 
you; so that we will have a meeting long to be 
remembered. Hope to have the president of the 
mission a~d other laborers present with us. 

A. BARR, Dist. P1·es. 

SOUTHERN MICHIGAN DISTRICT. 
Our district conference for Southern Michigan 

and Northern Indiana is appointed to convene at 
ten o'clock a.m., June 27th next, at the Fowler 
School-house,.about five and a half miles· south
east of Coldwater,· Michigan. Those coming 
from the east will find· a conveyance by getting 
off at Quincy, on the Lake Shore and Michigan 
Southern Railroad. Those coming from the 
west will find conveyances at Coldwater. En
quire for E. Whaley, James and William Lock
erby, or William H. Kelley, at Coldwater. The 
residences of brethren Chancy and Chester Smith, 
F. Granger, Thaddeus Ball, Jacob Thomas, Sam
uel Stroh, &c., may easily be found from either 
of the places, where those wishing will find a 
welcome and a home. The conference will . be 
late, but the time was fixed at last s~ssion. vVe 
hope to see many of the Saints at this meeting, 
and specially request as many of the General 
Conference appointees, and other. officials, as well 
can, to attend. It will doubtless be a busy time. 
The toiler will be tired, and will need a change 
of work. -Rest the day before starting, so that 
we may not have a tired conference. 

W. H. KELLEY, Pres. qf D1sl. 

Bro. J. H. Lake is invited to labor in the State 
ot Michigan, as may be deemed wise by him. 

Bro. John Gilbert's appointment to Philadel
phia should read Philadelphia District, Pa. 

W. H. KELLEY. 

KEWANEE DISTRICT. 
We sincerely desire the Saints throughout this, 

the Kewanee District, the official strength es
pecially, and the traveling Elderships accessible, 
to please remember tl'iat our next ccnference 
will convene on the 2oth of June, at the Buffalo 
Prairie Church, seven miles northwest of Millers
burg, Illinois. The district has been and still is 
in a somewhat paralyzed condition, but no grave 
difficulties are now on the carpet. 

Indifference and inaction, along with sedition 
and perverse rebellion, have hitherto closed up 
the avenues of progress, and actl'tally rolled in 
a tide of priestly jealously and division. We ap
prehend a better time is dawning and hope to 
meet with a large representation of devout and 
humble worshipers. Elder H. C. Bronson has 
recently moved to Montrose, Iowa, and J. A. 
Robinson intends t'esettle in Fort Madison, 
the same state. There is only one person in the 
district that is working under m·issionary ap
pointment, and he wishes to devot<!ll his time 
mainly to opening up new fields, hence the local 
ministers are urged and exhorted to buckle on 
the whole armor of the Lord, and not only "held 
the fort," but advance upon the common foe, and 
plant the standard of King Emanuel in the in
ner parts of . the hungering, seeking, thirsting 
souls. The secular press is growing more lib
eral and the rural population are quite generally 
willing to hear, and after judge. Please remem
ber to observe the law of tithing along with sys· 
tematlc benevolence in the way of donations, 

oblations, offerings, charity; and in fine every 
good word and work. The active and approved 
workman should be cheerfully liberated and 
cleverly .sustained; therefore no baptized believer 
should appear before the kind Father empty· han
ded, arid settle up in prJ!ying for the -good 
Lord to move upon some one else to give. As 
a steady drop will wear a rock, so constant giv
ing will supplant. the stony heart with one of 
flesh, wherein the holy law to "love your neigh
bor as yourself," will become indellibly inscribed. 
We wish full statistical reports from all branch
es and the spiritual interest of all localities. We 
want to arrange for a series of meetings all over 
the district and strive ardently and fervently for 
a general looming up of the :work. We devoutly 
pray. thAt the Holy Spirit may superintend the 
various sittings and revive and encourage all. 

Jas. W. TERRY, Presid~nt. 
. M. T. SHoRT, .l.IIisslonary. 

DISFELLOWSHIPED. 

Notice is hereby given, that William 0. Owen, 
formerly an Elder of the Brooklyn Branch of the 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Djty Saints, and was appointed to labor· in and 
for the church under the hands of Bro. Zenas H. 
Gurley, has been disfellow&hiped, and his name 
erased from the church record of names at East 
New York, for refusing to make an apology ·and 
restitution, charges having been preferred against 
him. by Elder William H. Kelley, of the Twelve. 

By the Br-SJoklyn Branch. 
JosEPH SQUIRES, President. 
Jos. SQUIRES, JR.,. Secretary. 

EAsT NEW YoRK, N. Y.;May 5th. 

MARRIED. 
CRACRAFT-HUFFORD.-At DesMoines, Iowa, 

May 3d, r885, at the house of the brother of the 
groom, by Elder Calvin F. Merril, Mr. Harry 
Cracraft and Sr. Emma A. Hufford, all of Des 
Moines. 

DIED. 
WALDREN.-In Township of Howard, Kent 

county, Ontario, sister Jane Waldren; she was 
found dead in her house on Thursday night, 
April 23d, r885, by her son John; cause of her 
death unknown. She was born March 27th, 
182o; baptized November 24th, r872, by Peter 
McBrayne, and confirmed by Mjrum Haskins. 
Funeral sermon was preacl.ed by Elder Samuel 
Brown, in th.e M. E. Church at McKay's Corners, 
to a large congregation of neighbors and friends. 

THORNTON.-Near Avoca,-Cass county, Neb
rask, April 12th, r885, of old age and dropsy, Sr . 
Mary K. Thornton. Her pilgrimage was 77 years 
and 26 days; she was reared in the Church of 
Scotland, and with her husband received the gos
pel in her native land in rSso; three years later 
they removed to Utah, remaining there some 
twelve years; while there she united with the 
Reorganization. For the last twenty years she 
made her home with her son Hugh. The funer
al services were conducted by Rev. Morley, of 
the M. E. Church, of Avoca; the memorial was 
pronounced by Elder R. M. Elvin, at the M. E. 
Church of Avoca, May roth, from Ps. 17: 15; the 
church choir doing the singing: there was a large 
attendance. 

MITcHELL.-At Park City, Summit county, 
Utah, March 31st, r885, Horace Edward, son of 
William L. and S. A. Mitchell, aged 14 years, 5 
months and 6 days. "Not lost, but gone before." 
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WEsToN.-At Delta, Michigan, fanuat·y 6th, 
rSS_s, Levi Franklin Weston, aged 59 years, 4 
months and rS days. He was born at Farmers
ville, N. Y.; was a member of the close commu
nion Baptist Church twenty-nine years; was 
rigidly moral and conscientious in his manner of 
life. His later years he spent in the State of 
Michigan, where he thoroughly investigated the 
clairris of the gospel restored in these last days, 
and after becoming satisfied relative to the truth
fulness of the work, he with his life's companion, 
was baptized July 27th, r884, at Galien, Michi
gan. Funeral sermon by C. Scott, a large audi
ence attending. 

BrssELL.-At Joliet, Illinois, April rqth, r885, 
Bro. Jonathan B. Bissell. Born at Aurora, Port
age county, Ohio, May 19th, r8r3; baptized near 
Pleasanton, Iowa, April 27Lh, r883, by Elder Z. 
H. Gurley. 

HOb, we miss with so much sadness, 
Paces we shall see no more, 

Till we reach that joyful haven; 
Stationed on the oLher shore." 

SHED.-Near Willow, Montana, of heart dis
ease, George S. Shed, aged 33 years. He left a 
wife and three children to mourn his loss. 

DALTON.-At Lodi, San Joaquin county, Cali
fornia, January 27th, r885, of a lingering illness, 
Sr. Rebecca Frelove Dalton, aged 42 years, 7 
months and 9 days. Her hope was bright, and 
her faith strong in the work, and in the prospect 
of eternal life. 

WHITE.-At Galien, Michigan, April uth, 
r885, Sr. Pamelia W.hite, aged 64 years, 7 months 
and one day. She embraced the gospel atVete
ran, N.Y., in rSso; learned of the Reorganiza
tion on moving to Michigan in r865, and united 
with the church in March of that year. Life's 
pathway for her was strewn with many severe 
trials and deep afflictions, all borne by her in pa
tience and resignation. Her life was that of a 
consistent Saint, and her death was like .theirs. 
Her testimony to the truth of the latter day work, 
strong and convincing, will be vividly rementber
ed by those hearing it. After illness with con
sumption for several months, she peacefully and 
resignedly passed into the rest that awaits the 
faithful, in full hope of the glory to be realized 
through the resurrection of the children of God. 
Funeral exercises conducted by Elder Cyrus 
Thurston. 

"VERY STARTLING STATEMENTS." 

THE Boston J-ournal says: "Prof. Christlieb, of 
Bonn, Germany, read a paper before the recent 
meeting of the Evangelical Alliance at Copen
hagen, which contained some very startling state
ments. According to the statistics of the last 
twenty years, he said, there .has been a largefall
ing off in attend'l{lce upon religious services 
throughout Europe, and this has been followed 
by an increase of crime. Paris has more atheists 
to-day than ever before existed in any great city. 
In no Christian country, however, were things so 
bad as in Germany. c. In many districts of Berlin 
there was only one church to every so,ooo of the 
population. In New York there were zoopiaces 
of public worship; in Berlin, only, so. Besides 
this, out of the whole population of Berlin, 
namely, one million, only zo,ooo, or two per cent., 
·attend divine service. Hamburg was even worse, 
for, out of a population of 40o,ooo, public worship 
on Sundays was attended· only by s,ooo.·. In cer
tain provinces of Germany there are suicides at 
the rate of forty a week. The ordinary religious 
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teaching of the country is quite dead, and Chris
tianity resolved into mere education. Skeptical 
works are popular with the working classes, and 
in the middle and upper classes hundreds are led 
away by the influence of scientific discovery and 
invention. 

"HARD TIMES. 

If the working people of this country want to 
know why they have hard times every few years, 
we can tell them. It is not over-production nor 
under-consumption, as those phrases are com
monly employed. If they had kept the $900,
ooo,ooo they spend every year fo~ strong drink in 
their pockets for the past five years of good times, 
the present temporary lulf'in manufacturing and 
business activity would find many of them bet
ter 'able to bear it without being pinched for the 
necessaries of life. It is the over-consumption of 
whiskey that makes unconsumption of food and 
clothing in this land of liberty and liquor. The 
annual bill for bread, m~at, cotton and woollen 
goods, of this great American people, foots up a 
total of aboU'III $r,zso,ooo,ooo. But its annual bill 
for whiskey, beer and taxes thereon, is $r,4oo,
ooo,ooo. In other words~t unnecessarily drinks 
$rso,ooo,ooo worth more than it necessarily eats 
or wears. 

A PROMISE. 

A promise should be given with caution, and 
kept with care .. A promise should be made with 
the heart, and remembered by the head. A 
promise is the· offspring ut the intention; 
and should be nurtured by recollection. A promise 
and its performance should, like a true balance, 
always present a mutual adjustment. A promise 
delayed is justice deferred. A promise neglect
ed is an untruth told. A promise attended to is 
a debt settled. 

LAND· FOB SALE 
Adjoining the town of Lamonf, in lots of from a half to 
seven acres, at reasonable rates and on easy terms. 
Correspondence solicited. 

· N. W. & H. C. SMITH, Lamoni, Iowa. 

FURNITURE 
Of all kinds and classes to snit the trade, and prices 

to suit the ttmes. 
To those buying large bills, a special discount is made. 

SOm
3
t HOPKINS & l:lMlTH, Ltlmopi, Iowa. 

DON'T READ OR LOOK 
At this unless you wish to know that Brethren ORDWAY 
& DICE of Stewarteville, Mo:, are now prepared to'lur
nish to agents the MATCHLESS SELF-ADJUSTING 
BED SPRiNGS (Johns & Ordway) on short notice and at 
usual prices; and those who can not send full price with 
order, can send one-half, and we will give them reasonable 
time to pay the balance. Now is the time to "make hay 
(money) while the sun shines" and the weather is fine. 
If you can't sell for cash, trade among the farmers for 
produce for which you cau get the cash. ~Let us hear 
from you at once. Yours very truly in bouds, 

ORDWAY & DICE, 
Box 281. Stewartsville, DeKalb Co., Mo., 

PASTURAGE TO RENT. 
Tame Pasture for Ca:ttle and Horses; good wa

ter and shade. Terms: Cash in advance, or stock 
held as security. Horses, per month, 75c; per' 
week, zsc. Cattle, per month, 50€; per week zoe. 

l'@r Apply to Daniel A. Wicks, on fann ad-
joining Lamoni. , r6mrm 

'~BUSI·NESS~ 

The Davenport Business College 
Prepares young people for useful and profitable employ
ment. The following branches are thoroughly taught, 
Bookeeping, bysl;h.g!e and double entry; BusinessAritJl.. 
metic ; Rapid Calculations ; Business Writing ; Como 
mercia! Correspondence; Commercial Law; Telegraphy. 1 
Phonograp,.by 1 Type-writing 1 a.nd. Actual Bus!nsss 
l'l'a9tlce• Ji'or circulars address 

DmiiWI Ill HAWKS, Davenport, Iowa. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY THE(--

Board of Publication of the Remganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA, 
And sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 
This is the offictal paper of the Reorganized Church of 

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatorr of 
the faith <>f the Church, and promulgates the teachings of 
orl.ginal Mormonism in contradistinction to Utah Mor
monism. It contains correspondence from different pints 
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the 
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his 
people. Published every Saturday, stxteen large page•. 
Price, $2.50 per year. Josaph Smith, Editor. 

THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE. , 
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized 

Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest 
of the Utah Mission of said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor. 

Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherw1:se 
pr~vided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; sub. 
scnbe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the !at· 
ter day apostasy. 

HOLY SCRIPTUltES. 
lnsplred Translation by Josepll ~mith the Prophet 

Sheep or Library binding . . . . .. ................... 1 50 
I,!Dttation Morocco, gilt Bdges ......................... 2 oi~ 
~· nll M.orocc9, gtlt edge8 . . .. 0 0 ................... • 2 :10 
.-lew Te•tament. ln>plred edition......... -·, 

.t>VUJ.\.. U.t'' JXlV1t..Jl1U1". •· 
Roan, sprinkled edges ...................... , .......... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges .......................... 1 50 

DOC'riUNE AND COVENAN'l'S. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .................... ~ ..... 1 25 
Imitation .:l!orocco. . ......................... 1 50 

THE SAI:I\TS' HARP-HYMN BOOK. 
lmitatwn Morocco, marbled edges .........•••• ; .... ; .. 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

~O~EPH SMl'l'H 'l'HE PROPHE'r, AND Hll 
PROGENITORS. . 

Muslin Bourds, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith..... .• ... .. 75 
Leather Binding .......................... ,. ......... 1 25 

HESPERIS. 
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, . 

gilt edges ....................... ·' .,.. ............ ," .1 50 

VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMITH, THE SEER. 
Discoveries of Ancient Amerie.an Records and Rellcst 

with the· statement of a Cunverted Jew, and OI 
others; paper covers, 48 pages .. . .. • . •• .. • • • . • •.• • • • 15. 

PROPH.IJ:'l'IO TRU'l'H. , 
Confirmed in the appearing of the Book of Mormon, 

an lsruelitish Record of a Fallen People; paper 
covers; five for $1 ............................. each 25 
~ Being the Subject of ari Evening's Conversation Re
•pccting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the t:lcrip- · 
tures al)d Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief 
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet, showing the way and 
manner of hl~ heco.min!! noA~f'.ftfled of the Rerord. 

FORSCU'l"l' AND SHINN DISCUSSION. 
J. Shinn nffirms "The Bible Teaches the Coming of 

Chrtst to Judge the World is now past." M. H. Forscntt 
affirms "The Bible Teaches the Literal Resurrection of the 
Body from the Grave." Pnper covers, 194 pages ...... 35 

VOiCE OF WARNING, 
And Instruction to all Peopl!lJ. on the Doctrine and 
_ History of the Latter Day work; 135 pages. 
ill paper covers, seven for $1 ..................... each 15 
In Limp Cloth turned in .... ; ........ ; ................ :as 

LIFE Ub' Jv::>EPJ:i 'l'HE PROPHE'r, Hll:l'l'ORY OF 
THE REOitGANIZED CHURCH, AND AU'l'Q

BIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH.SMITH. 
In Clotll, full gilt finished, very handsome .... , ... , ... 2 20 

This book contains 827 pages of large, clear reading 
matter; also, tliree very fine Steel Engravings, and a fac 
simile of the Autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Em
ma, and of Joseph smtth; also, Steel Engraving ot Hyrum 
H1uith. A complety history of the Church up to 1880. 

RULES OF ORDER AND DEBATE 
For all Deliberative As~emblles o1 the Church; also, 

a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports of 
Brancttes and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth . . . . . 40 

CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS. 
An enlnrged new editi<>n; paper covers, 32 pages ... ,. tO 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES •. 
Sunday School Engineer and Record Book . . . • • . . . • • . 85 
Prompt Attendance 'l'ickets ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 
Good Behavior 'rickets . . . . . . . . . Same price. 
No. 547.-Fioral Tickets for Infiint Clatis; 96 for...... 25 
No. 496.-pack of 96 for.................. .. .. .. ... . 20 
No. 106.-l!'ancy Borders, 2x2V.; 10 for 5c .. 100 for.... 40 
No. 461.-Book Markers, 2xG; 10 for Sc .. 100 for ....... 70 
No. 281.-Book Markers, 2V.x6: 10for25c., 100for ... :2 25 
No. :WJ.-'-Flowers and Verses, 2)4x4; 10 for10c., 100 .. 90 
No. :J;JU.-Bronze Birds and ];'Jowers, 3x5; pack of 10 

for )l()c .. 100 for.. .. . . . • . .. .. .. . . .. ............. : .. 1 50 
No. ;J7a.-Fiowers and Verses, 3x4V.; 10tor15c., 100 .. 1 2:; 
No. 4C9.-Flowers and Ver8es1 2V.x4; 10for 12c .• 100 .. 1 Oil 
l'Oo. <.85.-Autnm)l Leaves, Sx'!; 10 to j!Qc.1 100 f9f· ... ~'~ 
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JOSEPH THE SEER: 
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the Diyine 
Ori~in of the Book of Mormon Defended . and 
Mamtained. ·Paper covers, 200 page8............... 35 

1ar This is a reply. by Elder ;W. W' .Blair to Elder Wil
liam Sheldon of the Second Advemi.st Society, and)s an 
!rilportantiwork tocbe in thc.hauds oFthe ministry of the 
C,hurch, 1espeqla)ly; and it. is a most exc~ll~nt qn_e to be 
Circulated ·hatlnn the Church and among those·wlthout; 
abounding in proofs never before presented in defense of 
Joseph Smith and the Book of M1mnon; 

CERTIFICA'l'ES AND HEl'ORTS. 
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen·.. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. 50 
Al\tmal Statistical Reports, two for................... 10 
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen .................• 30 
Certificates of Baptism and ltiembership, per do~en.. 20 
Certificate of Removal, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 20 
Marriage Certificate.,, per dozen . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 

SONGS OF ZION. 
By T. W. Smith, 40 pag:es, lOcts eacli, per dozen ..... 1 00 

'l'HAUTS lN GEl:tMAN. 
~ Tracts In the German Language may be had of Bro. 
Ad. Richter, Burlmgton, Iowa: '!'he Bapt1srn, 6 cts.; :the 
·Repentance, 5'cts; the Principles of the Gospel, .6 cents; 
the Epitome of Faith, 2c; the Sixth Trumpet, a fifty-four 
Pllg~,pamphlet, 25c. These prices include postage. 

A. N . .E W T R A. C T. 

THE SPAULDING STORY RE-EXAM
INED, 15c. per dozen, $1 per 100. 

Th!~ is a tract eood to han:d to your neighbor~. 

Tha with 'its own track, 'betWeen 

-~CHICAGO, PEORIA or St.lOUIS 
-~~,s , .. AND DENVER 
';\P4~ Either by way of Omaha~ Pacific Junction, Atchison or 
~ tg Kan~as. City. It traverse& all of the six Great States, 

~~- · ILLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOURI, 
~~~. NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO 
.$, § 8 With branch lines to their important cities al"ld towns. 
~;::: ~ ~ It rUns every day in the year from one to thr~e elegantly s ~ ~ equipped through trains over its own tracks between 

.,..r.ci Chicago and Denver, 
-;;:"': ~ Chicago and Omaha, 
~~~ Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
~ ~.. Chicago and St. Joseph, .. s00 Chicago and Atchison, 
-~ .s.§ Chicago and Kansas City, 
""~ ~ Chicago and Topeka, 

·;:f<>i § Chicago and St: Louis, a §:8 Chicago and Dubuque, 
~:;:;-< Chicago and Sioux City, 
.,~.s Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
:ll a:l Peoria and Kansas City, 
~~ g Peoria and St. Louis, 
.El8: St. Louis and Omaha, 
fl~.s St. Loui~ and St. Paul, 
E-t~g, St. Louis and Rock Island, 
I. 0 St. Louis and Chicago, 
~:z; o Kans·as City and Denver, 
~.1.:« Kansas City and St. Paul, 
~i:@ Kansas City and Omaha, 
fila=:~~' Kansas City and Burlington. 
~ b.C~ Direct Connection made at each of its Junction points 

, ~.S~ wi~h Thr~ugh Traina to and from points located on itr 
E-1 ° g branches, 
'HC!ll=l At each of ita several Eastern and Western termini it 
-< ~ connects in Grand Union Depots with Through Trains to g . 8 arid from all points In the United States and Canada. 
~ a . ..r It is the Principal Line to 

· &.;. §. 3an Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
· d8 ~ ~ .For Tickets, Rates, General lnforma~ion, etc:, reg~rding 

~....::~ the Burlington Route, call on any T1cket Agent m the 
~ ~""S United States or Canada: or address 

,·~., HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
::.:> Ill ~ Aas't Gen'l Manager, Gen'l Pas•. Agent, 

'I> CHICAGO. 

REDUCTION IN PRICES. 
P.A.TENP MEDIOJNES, 

PAINTS, OILS,. I!RUSHES, WINDOW GLASS, &c., 
At greatly reduced prices. A complete line of 

DRUGS, DYES, WALL:;: PAPER, SCHOOL,-BOOKS, 
Toilet Articles, Jewelry, C"kcks, Albums, Toys, &c., 

Very Cheap. Many Artic.Ies. at Cost, at 
Hansen .& ~lt~'er's Drug-Store. 

J. H. HANS .EN, M.D., 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Will practice in Lamoni and ~icinity; calls made at al! 
hours. Office in D!ug Store of Hansen & Walker, Lamom 

JJIJDWlFERY and DlSE.A.SES 'of WOMEN a Spef!ialty. 

~Residence one block East Teal's St~re. 14feb1;y 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCESS. 

.. 
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EASY~ RUNJ:'ING- SEWING- MACHIN H 

--IT HAs-

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting -Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliabie Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very I,!ght, Very Stlll, and 

Without. Vibration. 

Before ,.ou purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE {lt the office of 

N. M. REEDER. LAMONt, IowA. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Problem of Human IMc, Here and Hereafter, by 

A. Wilford Hall; 524pages, in cloth boards ....... 1 50 
Universalism Against Itself, oy A. Wilford Hall; in 

cloth boards, 336 pages . . . .. ...................... 1 00 
Josephus, complete in 1 vol., library leather .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the R.oman Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 vols ............................... .4 00 
Mosheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vols ...... 4 00 
Baldwin's Ancient America, (IIluatrated) cloth, ...... 1 80 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vole. in one, leather ...... 4 00 
The Koran, library leather ............................. 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, from A.D.l till1854, 

cloth boaras, 5 vols. . . . . .. . ............ : ......... to 00 
The Ecclesiasticlll H1story of Eusebius Pamphilus, 

Bishop of Cresarea. in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
Cruden's Complete Concordance of the Bible,cloth .. 1 75 
The Bible Text Book .................................. 1 00 
Apocryphal New Testament .......................... 165 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible.................... 60 
Emerson's Ready Binder, Herald size................. 85 
Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets................. 40 
Five Quires of Note Paper, h~tter quality .......... :; 50 

BRANCH RECORDS. 
Leather backs and corners, muslin sides; printed 

• headings, and ruled for Reco~rdof :Name.s, Bless-
ing of Children, and for Marriages ................ 2 00 

DISTRICT. RECO;RDS. 
Printed and bound similar to Branch Records ...... , . 3 00 

LICENSES; NOTICES; &c. 
Elder's, Priest's,.:-Teac~er's, :~nd.D~aco~,s Licenses, 

each, per. dozen ............................. ; .. . .. 12 
Blank Preaching Notices •. per hundred, 40c .. and . . . . 50 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate·. books, with 

blank stub, 30 for;... . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. • .. . .. .. 25 

Agents Wa~nted by Robert Johns 
(Successor to Johns & Ordway) 

PICT.URES COPIE..D 
In all styles, and 1!nis]led in 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND PASTELL. 

· Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS. 

THESE are two of the fastest 
selling goods that Agente 

can handle, and it requires no 
'experience to sell them. Hund
reds all over the country are han
a!llng.tn<)m, lind report that it 1s 

them, because 
!l_Ood satisfaction. 

or employment, or 
yourself, send for 

TH.~--··-··•-• Catalogue, which 
There is no 

for those who 
will work diligently. 

IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue, anyway; 'it 
will tell you how to go ~o work '!'ithout caJ!ital ha¥dlmg• 
Pictures, and with very llttle cap1tal handlmg Sprmgs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
'l'he effer still holds good to send one complete full size" 

set of BED SPRINGS by express (weighs only 10Ths 
when packed) for only 97e., IRON-HEATER included 
for $1.30, to any one who will act ~s. age¥t, '!r try and 
get one w_here tbey are not sold. Tms pnce 1s for O?e 
set ae a sam pie to introduce them, and much below tne 
regular price. They. retail for from $3.50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a . . 

Picture Out:f:it, 
Consistin.~ of n fine Watm- Col!Yf Portrait, (without frnme), 
.also e-m all pictnre fro·m which it was taken~ and euvdope.~ 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only 9Se. Catalogne free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to Johns & Ordway.) 
In writing mention this paper. 

'l'RAC'l'S. 
No. I.-Mountain of the Lord's House, 8pages; 15c. 

a dozen. 100 for ................... ~ ~ ................ 1 10 
;1\"o. ~.-Truth Made Munifeet; 20c. a doz., per 100 .... 1 50 
No.3 -Voice of the Good Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40 
No. 4.-Epitome of Faith and Doctrine of the Church 

and the Kirtland Temple Suit; 5c. per dozen, 25c. 
peF luU, f·Oc. for 250, $1 for 500, per 1.000 ... ' .......... 1 75 

No. 5.-'l'he Gospel; ................ ~price same as No.4~ 
No. 6.-The "0 n e Ba-ptism;'~ itR lVlode, Subjects, 

Pre-Requisites, and Design.-and Who Shall Ad-
miniE:ter; 16 page; ::!5c. per dozen, p·er 100 .......... 1 75 

No. 7.-Who Then Can Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
No. 8.-Fulness of the Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100. ~.1 75 
No. 9.-Spiritualism Viewed from a Scriptural Stand-

poi\tt; 20 pages; 30c. per dozen, per 100 ....... ~ ... ~ 2 25 
No. 10.-The Narrow Way; 8 P~; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10 
No. 11.-The Plan 6f Salvation; 30c~ a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25 
No. 12.-The Bible versus Polygamy; 2.'ic. a doz., 100 1 75 
No. 14.-.:.Reply to Orson Pratt; 25c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.-Brighamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 190~... 40 
No. 16.-Polygumy: Was it an Original Tenet of the 

Church; 20c. a dozeU>(ler 100 .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. 1 40 . 
No. 17.-The Successor m the Prophetic Office and 

Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 75 
No.18.-Rejection of the Church; 15c. a aoz., 100 for 110 

.No. 20.-The "One Body:" or the Church of Christ 
under the Apostleship and under the Apostasy; · 
12 pages·; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ...... .-................ 1 40 

No. 21.-Truths by Three Witnesses; 3c. a doz., 100.. Hi 
No. 22.-F:aith and Repentar..ce; 15c. a dozen. toO .... 1 10 
No. 23.-Baptism; 10 page•; llllc. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25 
No. 24.-TheKingdom of Goil; 5c. a dozen, 100 for ... 40 
No. 25.-Laymg on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for ...• 40 
No. 26.-Mountaln of the Lord's Honse; 4 pages; 5c. 

a dozen, per lOu............................. . . .. .. . . . 40 
No~ 27.-The Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for ... 1 40 
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doc

trine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents a· 

dozen, per 100 ....................................... 1 10 
No. 31.-What is Truth? and True Orthodoxy? and 

an Evang81ical Church? Also, ,the Kirtland Tem
ple Suit. Per· dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c., 
500 for S1,lOO_O for ................................. 1 75 

No. 32.-Wlnch 1s the Church? 5c. a dozen, 100...... 40 
No. 36.-'l'he Spaulding Story Re-Exammed; 20c. a 

dozen, 100for ........... ~ ................ ~ ......... ! 25 
A Memorial to Congress; 8 pages;- 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 1 10 
'l'rial of the Witnesses to the Resurrection; 32 pa

ges; 6c. each, per dozen ....... ~ .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 60 
Prophecy on the Rebellion; per 100................... 15 
~ An assortment of Tracts, 35 cents. 

COMPLETE SET OF Tl{ACTS. 
Rnn,...il in T.lmn <0loth tnrnerl in . . 71 

THE SAINTs• HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Samts; Price $2.50 per year. Money may be sent by 
Post Office Order, Postal Note, Registered Letter, or by 
Express on Lamoni, addressed DAVID DANCER, Box 82, 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa. All matters ·of business 
connected with the office should be addressed to DAviD 
DANCER; communications and articles to the Ei>ITOR~ · 

\' 
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"HEARKEN To THE WoRD OF THE LORD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN. tMONG YOU HAVIll SAVIll IT lllli 0NIIl WIFE, AND CONCURINES ~~~.~ .•.•. >.'.· 
HE SHALL HAv·E NoNE.',-Page 11'6, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. \~~f'(\ ~ 

"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WOMAN BUT O.NE HUSBAND: EXcEPr IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 
IS AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants nnd Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 32,-Whole No. 63o. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Ofllcial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
;J; 

Every Saturday; price $2.50 per. year. 

all"' The Traveling Ministry, District imd Branch.Presl· 
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requestgd to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success: 
Entered at the Post Office at Lamoni, Decatur county, Iowa, 

· as Recond class matter 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 

W. W. BLAIR AssociATE EDtTOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, June 6, r885,. 

THE TEMPORAL LAW IN FORCE. 

IN this issue is an article entitled "Tithing 
and. Gathering," in which will be found 
these words-"lt is the writer's opinion 
that the law relating to and governing the 
property interests of the church as taught 
in the .commandments and revelations 
which have been quoted and referred to in 
this article, are not now in force." We 
hardly think the writer intends all tha.t 
may be inferred from this statement,fori',tl 
his article he has quoted parts of the spt\'.. 
cific law to the church which says--'-"lf 
thou lovest me, thdu shalt serve me and 
keep all my commandments. And be.~ 

hold, thou wilt remember the poor, and 
consecrate of thy properties for their sup
port, that which thou hast to impart unto 
them, with a covenant and a deed which 
can not be broken; and inasmuch as ye 
impart of your substance unto the poor) 
ye will do. it unto 'me, and they shall be 
laid before the Bishop of my church and 
his couns~llors, two of the Elders, or High 
Priests, s.uch.,.as he sh•ll or has appointed 
and set apart for that purpose." * * :~ 

"And again, if there shall be properties in 
· the hands of the church, or any individual 
of ~t, more than is necessary for their sup
port, after this first consecr11tion, which is 
a res~due, to be consecrated unto the Bish
i:>p, it shall be kept to administer unto 
those who have not, from time to time, 
that ,every man w'ho has need may be 
ar.nply supplied, and receive according to 
];lis ;w.ants. Therefore, the. residue shall be 
~\7;p,t in my . store,hpuse, to administer. to 
t~(lpOqtand .needy, as shall be appoin.te4 
"'$~,t9'e.H:igh Council of t~e .church, a,n.d 

Lamoni, Iowa,. June 6, I 88 5· 

the Bishop and his council, and for the pur
pose of purchasing lands for the public 
benefit of the church, and building houses 
of worship, and building up the New 
Jerusalem which is hereafter to be revealed, 
that my covenant people may be gathered 
in one, in that day when I shall come to 
1ny temple. And this I do for the salva
tion of my people." 

This law to the church was binding in 
those. parts which related to "property in
terests" equally with those which related 
to doctrine, morals, and ministerial duties, 
and were of equal force. Those parts re
lating to "property interests" vyere of force 
and validity in administering "to the .poor 
and needy," "purchasing lands for the 
public benefit of the church, and building 
houses of worship;" and the nineteenth 
paragraph ·provides that the active minis
try are to be aided also. This law was 
given February 9th, 183I,-before the 
place of the New Jerusalem and the land 
of Zion were revealed. 

IfHthe law relating to and governing 
the property interests of the church as 
taught in the commandments and n;vela
tions" quoted in the article on "Titl;ling. 
and Gathering" "are not now in force,?' 
then tl:le church is without any special and 
specific law oy which to supply the needy 
among either its ministry or its members, 
or ~o raise moneys to purchase lands in the 
in the place appointed for Zion, or for any 
of its stakes, Of for building . houses ·Of 
worship-indeed, in that case the chur~h 
would be left without a provided law for 
any of these matters. Such a construction 
if ~dopted, would hinder, if not entirely 
prevent, the raising of means by which to 
accomplish these ends. To say the law 
alluded to is not. in force. now, because 
some of the present conditions of the church 
db not make it needful to execute each and 
every provision of said law, is not the cor
rect thing. . To. illustrate___,the laws of 
St;ites provide that taxes may and shall .be 
assessed and collected for school purposes, 
and they provide ho:w, and to w.hat .ex.tent 
this may be done. Thgse who have tl;l:e 
administration ·of said law!;! determine the 
amount needed, the time and manner of 
its. use, and d()cide whether. a large, m:; smjtll 
~m:ount is needed for this or>t~# .,purpp,se, . 

No. 23. 

or whether none is needed for one or more 
purposes. For instance; if means are 
needed to buy lands upon which to erect a 
house, also to build the house, and for no 
other purposes, then apply the law for 
those purposes only. If means are needed 
to pay teachers, and for that only, thenap
ply the law for that purpose only. But if 
no land is to be bought; if no house is to 
be erected; or even no teachers to be paid, 
it would not· follow that the law was not 
in· force which provides for these thing. 
The law 'Would be in force, but existing 
condition~~~ight not demand its' applica
tion dr e:i'~,:cution in .some or many of its 
provi~ions: That is all. We think the 
decisionsof the General Conferences are 
wJ;lat is likely to be right or nearest right, 
and i;(is certainly safe to follow them till 
ame~ded; qr annulled. Those who have 
imm~diate charge of these matters are 
likely tci"'be best informed on them, and 
their views should be observed and hon
ored. 

BRo •. f ... G. PrTT of Independence, Mo., 
has bden visiting relatives and friends h~e 
of lat~, !1,Ud on Sunday ~4th he preached 
an excp!lent sermon in the evening in the 
Brick Chapel. His effort was to show · 
that, ho)Vever valuable the various gifts 
~nd manifestations. of the spirit were to the 
Saints,,j:hey, must not overlook nor under
rate "t~~ fruits of the spirit," and urged 
that th~se fruits ;were the surest, clearest 
evideq~es of genuine Christianity, and that 
they should always adorn the conduct .and 
character of the children of God. He 
fortifieg'his position by suitable Scripture 
texts a4d illustrated it by some excellent 
comparisons. His leading text was John 
15: 2 •. ; the words of Christ-''every 
brancl:lin me that beareth not fruit, he tak-

,eth aw~y; and every branch that bearetl! 
fl'uit, he purgeth it, that it maybring f9rth 
mo.re fruit." From this and sittilar t~ts 

. h~ arg.ued that a name, and a spiritua( evi~ 
deuce., were not all of the liff)pf tire Satnts; 
b~t beyond this there must be such a life 
of faitj:Jful d.evotion in keeping all the 
comcla~dments of Christ as would pro
duce "the (ruit of the spi~it," as taught by 
Paul,-;-'Gal. 5: 22-26; Eph. 5: 9, <~.nd as 
J~t3:ug}1tin variott,s. p;:trts of the word of 
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God. The sermon was a sensible and ap
propriate plea in behalf of self-culture, 
self-dlnial and self-discipline by the child
ren of God. To this he joined the testi
monies of his personal experience since 
uniting with the Saints, al).d his joyful de
termination to "follow on to know the 
Lord." 

Such sermons are always good and edi
fying, for they tend to build up in all the 
ways of life and salvation. 

Come again, Bro. Pitt. 

BUSYBODIES. 
THE apostle Peter seldom gave a sharper 
rebuke to any than he did to the busybo
dies among professed saints in his time, 
and it applies with equal force to that class 
now when found among Latter Day Saints. 
He places them in the catalogue'With the 
vilest of sinners: "But let none of you suf
fer as a murderer, or as a thief, or as an 

• evil doer, or as a busybody in other men's 
matters."-! Pet. 4: 5· Paul, too, rebukes 
this same class, and warns the church 
against "tattlers also, and busybodies, 
speaking things which they ought not."
r'Tim.s: 13. It is probable the church al
ways has been and always will be annoy
ed, tried, and defiled, by this kind of sin
ners; but timely steps should be taken so 
as to render the infliction as light, as brief, 
and as infrequent as possible. True Saints 
will use due precaution lest they become 
such, and they will place parties suspected 
of'being such in some sort of moral quar
antine, and those known to be diseased, 
they will shun as they would a small-pox 
or cholera victim, and refer the matter to 
those who .have competent authority to 
examine, cleanse, and if possible cure the' 
.case. Once in a while we see persons who 
seem never so diligent and pleased as when 
they are intermeddling with other people's 
affairs. They do not ·wait till they are 
thru~t upon their attention, nor till their 
attention is invited; but they will search, 
and pry, and pump, till they get a shadow, 
a hint, or more; and thus equipped they 
start out on theit vicious work of sowing 
discord, strife, bitterness, heart-burnings, 
and wrath. Such parties should be chid
ed, warned, and rebuked if needed. 

No faithful and wise person will suffer 
a "busybody in other men's matters" to 
fill their ears with evil communications. 
They will plea.santly request, and firmly 
demand if need be, that such person stop 
their harmful and contemptible work; and 
if this does not remedy the evil, then avoid 
them altogether. Personal reputation; 
honor, social standing, business interests,
nay, everything good,-are the s'iain or 
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polluted viCtims of this hateful creature
the ''busybody in other people's matters." 
When qffen~r~ of this kind are duly 
.warned arid will not repent, they should 
have "mind your own business" indellibly 
written upon the palms of their hands, and 
then be made to read the same lesson in 
all the works of God, from the smallest 
leaflet to the remotest star. Everything 
in: nature obeys the laws of its creation arrd 
province, except fallen man. His carnal, 
prying, over-curious qualities prompt him 
to be meddlesome to his own hurt and that 
of others. This can not be put away too 
soon. 

EDITORIA:J;.. ITEMS: 

Bro. R. M. Elvin in his letter in the last 
HERALD, when speaking of Mr. Clark 
Braden, asks to know "How are the 
mighty fallen?". to which we reply-By 
the very weapon he helped to forge, and 
with which he boasted he would destroy 
Mormonism! That's how "There is a 
God in heaven that revealeth secrets," now 
as well as anciently. 

Bro. I. F. Kingsbury writes from 
Watsonville, Cal., under date of May 
18th, saying. the California Central Dis
trict held a two-days meeting with the J ef
ferson Branch, and "had a feast of good 
things." He further says-"The Spirit of 
the Master was with us in the gift of 
tongues and the spirit of prophecy. All 
were strengthened and cotnforted and 
made to rejoice in the goodness of God." 

Bro. R. J. Anthony, in a letter dated at 
Soda Springs, Idaho, May 19th, says he 
was surprised ip having large and attentive 
audiences there, as the Mormons have 
been very much 'embittered of late. He 
also says the inost of the Mormons who 
heard him seemed happily disappointed· 
with the views he presented and the doc
trines .he advocated, and concludes by add
ing-"! want to see God's hand manifest 
in the deliverance of this erring and much 
troubled people. ·My heart. goes out for 
bleeding Zion. _May her sons and daugh
tersbe purified by love." 

Bro. E. Barrows of Salt Lake City, in 
a letter dated the 23d of May, writes en
couragingly of the work there. The 
Scandinavian meetings in the chapel are 
proving a success. He says-" One person 
was baptized here last week, and one in 
Pleasant Grove. I met Bro. Ezra Strong 
on the street yesterday, just in from Wash
ington Territory: I think he will be a 
help in this mission. There are several, 
not members of our church who express 
the hope that Joseph will be their guest 
while in the city." 

Sr. Agnes Brodhed writes us from 
Ellenville, Ulster Co., N. Y., ordering 

. books and papers, and saying further, "l 
have been waiting for an opportunity to 
join the church for years. My father and 
mother both died in that faith. We would 
be _glad if there could be a g_ood. Elder 
sent to our town. T.here might be a 
great deal of good done; but it must be a 
man who knows howto approach the peo
people: there are so many who will not en
dure sound doctrine." 

Bro. J. V. L. Sherwood has recently re
turned from Grant City, Missouri, to re
locate here in his business of silver-smith, 

, jeweller, clock and watch repairer. From 
numerous testimonials given by the citizens 
ot Grant City, it appears he gave excel
lent satisfaction in his line while there. 
Bro. T ohn intends to make this his per
manent home. Give him a call. 

Bro. R. Etzenhouser's address i,s Box 40, 
(instead of 10, as before published) Rhodes, 
Marshall Co., Iowa. 

BRo. H. A. STEBBINS left here on a min
isterial tour ·to Lucas, Iowa, and other 
points, May 29th, to be gone twenty days 
or more. _He is one of the Lord's diligent, 
wise, and worthy workers. He trusts in 
God and does not wait till the church 
treasury is full before he enters upon his 
mission-work; and in this way he proves 
God, the Saints, and the world, as required 
in the following-" And thou shalt take no 
purse, nor scrip, neither staves, neither two 
coats, for the church shall give unto thee 
in the very hour what thou needest for 
food, and for raiment, and for shoes, and 
for money, and for scrip; for thou art 
called to prune my vineyard with a mighty 
pruning, yea, even for the last time. Yea, 
and also all those whom thou hast ordained. 
And they shall do even according to this 
pattern. Amen."-D~ C. 23: 7· 

"And again I say unto you my friends, (for 
from hehc;eforth I shall call you friends), it is 
expedient that I give unto you this com
mandment, that ye become even as my 
friends in days when I was with them 
traveling to preach this gospel in my pow
er; for I. suffered them not to have purse 
or scrip, neither two coats; behold, I send 
you out to prove the world, and the laborer 
is worthy of his hire. And any man that 
shall go and preach th~s gospel of the kipg
dom, and fail not to continue faithful in 
all things, shall not be weary in mind, 

. neither darkened, neither in body, limb or 
joint; and an hair of his head shall not fall 
to the ground unnoticed. And they shall 
not go hungry, neither athirst. Therefore, 
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take no thought for the morrow, for what 
ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink, or 
wherewithal y.e shall be clothed; for con
sider the lilies of the field, how they grow, 
they toil not, neither do they spin; and the 
kingdoms of the world, in all their glory, 
are not arrayed like one of these; for your 
Father who art in heaven, knoweth that 
you have need of all these things. There
fore, let the morrow take thought for the 
things of itself. Neither take ye thought 
beforehand what ye shall say, but treasure 
up in your minds continually the words of 
life, and it shall be "given you i~;t the very 
hour tliat portion that shall be meted unto 
every man. Therefore, let no man among 
you (for this commandment is unto all the 
faithful who are called of God in the 
church, unto the ministry) from this hour, 
take purse or scrip, that goeth forth to pro
claim this gospel of the kingdom. Behold, 
I send you out to reprove the world of all 
their unrighteous deeds, and to teach them 
of a judgment which is to come. And 
whoso receiveth you, there will I be also; 
for I will go before your face: I will be 
on your right hand and on your left, and 
my Spirit shall be in your hearts, and my 
angels round about you, to bear you up. 
Whoso receiveth you receiveth me, ;;~nd the 
same will feed you, and clothe you, and 
give you money. And he who feeds you, 
or clothes you, or gives you money, shall 
in no wise lose his reward: and he that 
doeth not these things is not my disciple: 
by this you may know my .disciples. He 
that receiveth you not, go away from him 
alone by yourselves, and cleanse your feet, 
even with water, pure water, whether in 
.heat or in cold, and bear testimony of it 
unto your Father which is in heaven, and 
return not again unto that man. And into 
whatsoever village ·or city ye enter, do 
likewise. Nevertheless, search diligently 

·and spare not; and wo unto that house, cr 
that village, or city, that rejecteth -you, or 
your words, or testimony concerning_ me. 
W o, I sa}' again, unto that house, or th'at 
v:illage, or city, that rejecteth you, or your 
words, or your testimony of me; for I, the 
Almiglity, have laid~ my hands upon th.e 
nations to scourge them for their wicked
ness; and plagues shall go forth, and they 
shall not be taken from the earth until I 
haveecompleted my work, which shall be 

.cut short in righteousness; until all shall 
know .me, who remain, even from the least 
11nto the greatest, a!).d shall be filled with 
the knowledge of the Lord, and shall see 
eye to eye, and shall lift up their voke, 
and with the voice together sing this ·new 
song, saying: * * * And again, verily, 
verily I say unto you, it is expedient, that 
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every man who goes forth to proclaim 
mine everlasting gospel, that inasmuch as 
they have families, and recef~e moneys 
by gift, that they should send it unto them, 
or make use of it for their beriefit, as the 
Lord shall direct them, for thus it seemeth 
me good. And let all those who have not 
families, who receive moneys, send it up 
unto the Bishop in Zion, or unto the Bishop 
in Ohio, that it may be consecrated for the 
bringing forth of the revelations and the 
printing thereof, and for establishing Zion. 
And if any man shall give unto any of you 
a coat, or a suit, take the old and cast it un
to the poor, and go your way rejoicing. 
And if any man among you be strong in 
the Spirit, let him take with him he that is 
weak, that he may be edified in all meek
ness, that he may become strong also."
Doc. & Cov. 83: I3-:r6, 18, 19. 

These are God's promises; and it re
mains for the traveling ministry to trust . 
him, try him, and prove him; while he in 
this and other ways will try them, and 
prove them; and at the same time re 
proves and tries the Saints and the world. 

ANOTHER. 

• ANOTHER Spiritist .Philosopher and his 
pet theory came to grief. Not long since 
the San Francisco, California, Chronicle, 
sent a reporter to Santa Rosa, up the bay 
from the city, to look after the spiritual 
and temporal welfare of Mr. Thomas.Lake 
Harris, lead€r of a small community known 

•· as the Fountain Grove Community of 
Spiritualist~, or The Use. The reporter 
did his work well, for following directly 
on the heels of l1is expose of the things he 
found there, the community collapsed. 
.We give below the last from the (; hroni
cle received by us, Tuesday, March roth, 

· we believe the date not being on the slip 
sent us. 

EXPOSE .OF A SPIRITIST FRAUD-TH·E 
COMMUNITY BROKEN UP. 

Chrysantheus, the immortal Primate, has 
abdicated his throne and fled .his kingdom. In 
other words, Thom'as Lake Harris, the leader of 
the Fountain Grove Community of Spiritualists, 
becoming fearful of the results o£ the expose of 
his peculiar methods given in the Chronicle of 
February roth last, has suddenly left the scene of 
his successful operations of the past few years 
and is now on his .way t6 Europe. Previous. to 
his departure he signed papers conveying all the 
Fountain Grove property, said to be worth over 
$3oo,ooo, to Thomas Loy, Naga Sawa, and Ray 
P. Clark, the three of his followers who have the 
largest interest in the'property, and who; since 
the revelations of his. methods, have clamored 
loudest for restitution. In his departure Harris 
was accompanied by a woman, said to be the 
same person with whom he has been living for 
the pa>t few years. The two left under assumed· 
na,mes, coming to the city one night abo.ut a 

fortnight ago, and purchasing. tickets next day 
for New York. The brethren of The Use on re
ceiving the 'number of the C!zronicle containing 
the expose, were considerably astonished, and im
mediately began to take a different and more 
worldly view of their situation. Their Edenic 
dreams were dispelled, their eyes opened, and 
the recoil from the shock was of a nature to 
make the Primate tremble in his big-buckled 
shoes. A strategic course was resolved upon, 
however, and it was decided to secure the Pri
mate's C!zronicle before his spirit-seeing eyes ·had 
alighted upon the fatal article. The Primate, 
being engaged in a two-hours' coversation with 
the inhabitants of the unseen world, the paper 
was easily abstracted without his knowledge, and 
the brethren reti~ed to hold another consultation 
in the "Commandery. 

DEPARTURE OF HARRIS. 

For four days the primate was kept in blissful 
ignorance of the expose, while at Santa Rosa, 
three miles distant, his scandalous conduct had 
become the talk of the town.- No one had 
dreamed of the gentlemanly, the profound, the 
learned Harrrs being such a sad rogue, thOJJgh 
there were many rt!ady with their "I told you so" 

. when the delectable gossip was going the rounds. 
·when the·storm which had been gathering above 
his head broke with all its violence and Haris be
came aware of the exposure, he astonished his 
followers by declaring, with a smile that such an 
article could work no injury to the Brotherhood 
of the New Life; that it was a palpable attempt 
at blackmail, and that he must go to England : 
and bring an action against the Chronicle for 
libel. It v{as not very clear to the bre.thren why 
it was necessary for the Primate to go across the 
broad Atlantic in order to prosecute a Califm:nia 
newspaper. However as they were entirely dis
enchanted with the spiritual doctrines with 
which, they had lately been so infatuated, and 
and . were disgusted with the man· who had led 
them into a belief in the esoteric powers the doc
trine of "counterparts" and the Two-in-one," as 
repreBented by himself and his unseen Chrysan
thea, they were nothing loath that he should de
part. F:irst, though, there should. be a settlement 
of affairs. .,While it was not possible that all the 
dupes of Harris' twenty years· of. scheming and 
conniving could be restored to their property 

, rights, Loy, Clark and the Japanese were willing 
to assume the responsibility of the control of the 
estate, and it was accordingly made over to them. 
Harris and his female partner then packed up a 
few of their belongings and left the place. It is 
believed by some of tl;le brethren he is gone not 
to return, but others are of the opinion that his 
mission. to Eng{and is simply to warn those of 
his moneyed dupes in that island kingdom against 
believing in the expose, that they ·many continue 
their contributions as before. Then, when the 
storm has blown over, he will retur.n and demand 
reinstatement as Primate and leader of the com'-
munity. 

CHAOS OF "THE USE." 

Miss Waring, one of the believers in the doc
trine of counterpart~, fearing the scandal arising 
from thedi~closure, left the community soo!'l 
afterwards for Cloveruale. A short time befo~e 
Harris'' departure the community was re-enfor
ced by two trusting Japanese, and there are now 
·four of the:Se simple people at Fountain Grove: 
These and'R. P. Clark, his wife and two daught-
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ers, with a Mr. Dapliilg, Arthur Cut.hbert, James 
Fisher, Ik Hyde arid Mrs. Caroline Suverkrup, 
of San Bernardino who recently brought $60,
o<X> intb ''the Use," ai:e all that remain of the 
coilimuhify, the others having wandered forth 
from the moaern Eden, probably never to return. 
· As a matter of justice to ·Rev. Dr. Shepherd of 

the Epistopal Church of Santa Rosa, who was 
mentioned in coii.nection with Harris, and as 
bHng an intimate friend of that enterprising imi
t~itor of Swedenborg, it should be stated that he 
knew nothing of the Primate's teachings and 
fu:ode of life, and wa:s more surprised than any 
one at the revelations. A letter has been receiv
ed at this office from T. W. Fisher, of Cincinnati, 
\VI'l6se brother James Fisher was one of Harris' 
most tractable followers. The wri1:er.states that for 
years he had heard nothing from his brother un_
til he read the Chronicle's expose, a:ad that there 
is a legacy awaiting him in the East. Mr. Fish
er is very anxious that Harris shall not secure 
possession of the legacy, and has taken legal 
means to prevent his doing so. In view of what 
has transpired, it is scarcely possible that the ex
Primate will get his bony hands on James $1,200. 

It is not easy to predict what Harris' future 
course will be, or. what his disgusted brethren 
will do in the premises, but one thing is certain 
-the Fountain Grove community is, to all in
tents and purposes, broken up, and its power for 
evil sadly demoralized. 

NATURE'S REMEDIES: 

TH.E following from the St. Louis Globe
Democrat may prove of value to the 
HERALD readers, coming as it seems, from 
a reliable source. We have believe!l for 
many past years that in the store-house of 
Nature there were remedies for every 
cunible disease, and that it was and is 
heaven's will that such be sought out and 
used as blessings from God. In the book 
of Alma 21: r6, it is said the ancient· 
Nephites on this Continent, were favored 
of heaven "because of the excellent quali
ties of the many plants and roots which 
God had prepared to remove the cause of 
diseases to which men were subject by the 
nature of the climate." The list below 
may be just what is claimed for it, and if 
so, it is well to know it. 

«Consul Wright, of Santos, Brazil, incloses in 
a letter to the State Department notes, upon the 
medicinal plants of that country. The compila
tion is the work of S. S. Schindler, a native born 
citizen of the United States, who is now in Brazil. 
From Mr. Schindler's notes it appears that the 
country abounds in herbal remedies, and that 
alvelos, the new cancer cure, is but one of hun
dreds of plants or trees possessing properties of 
great value, as yet almost unknown to materia 
medica. 

"Alvelos is a shrub, Mr. Schindler writes, dis
covered by an eminent physician of Pernambuco, 
to be a specific for cancerous ulcers. The juice 
is a powerful caustic. Applied to cancer, it 
produces an irritating effect, which increases to 
strong inflammation, and at length cicatrization 
takes place. The manner of application is this: 
A camel'S hair brush is dipped in the juke, which 

is applied to the cancer and allowed to dry. 
Twenty-four hours afterward a ·little lint dipped 
in water is applied to the cancer, and in another 
twenty-four hours the juice of. alvelos is tried 
again. Dr. Velloso advises for a speedy cure 
the application of the juice every day, using an 
infusion ef tobacco instead of the arnica and 
water. This course of treatment is more rapid. 
The inflammation is much stronger, but can be 
regulated by the physician according to the na
ture of the cancer .. and its proximity to vital or
gans. Mr. Schindler says that the alvelos treat
ment has proven ·successful in every case of 'can
cer of the lips, tongue, nose and breasts, where it 
has been tried. 

"Baycuru, Mr. Sehindler says, is a curious 
plant of Brazil, which buries itself in the sand, a 
number of leaves rising above, seven inches long 
by two inches wide. The flowers resemble a 
saxifrage. The whole plaat is sometimes for 
days together covered by the sea. The root is 
six to seven inches long, one inch thick and tor
tuous shape. Exter,nally it is chocolate brown; 
internally, flesh colored. It is an unfailing rem
edy in all kinds of enlargement and glandular 
swellings. 

"The juice of the fruit of the cajueiro tree is 
one of the most powerful blood purifiers known. 

"A decoction from the bark of the root of the 
calunga shrub is a remedy for dyspepsia and in
termittent fevers. 

"The leaves of the camapa plant contain a 
narcotic principle, and the juice of the root and 
fruit is found excellent for rheumatism and liver 
diseases. 

"Boiled fruit of the arvore do pao tree makes a 
powerful poultice for ulcers. 

"The fruit of the cabacinho has an admirable 
effect upon dropsy. 

"The most stubborn coughs yield to a tea made 
from lea~es of thr! malvarisco shru"bs. 

"Papaw has been found to possess the proper
ty of destroying the false membranes of crotip 
and diphtheria. 

"Papaine is another .diphtheria cure. 
"Poracary is a sure-antidote for bites of pois

onous snakes. 
"Sapucareira bark makes a decoction which 

seems to be nature's remedy for kidney ailments. 
. "There are no less than 312 plants or trees in. 

Brazil which possess strong medicinal properties. 
Mr. Schindler's catalogue of them contains a 
remedy for every ill known to human flesh.'' 

., 

SANTA RosA, Cal., 
May 1st, I885. 

Dear Herald:-! have just read a letter in the 
Herald where a sister speaks in harsh terms of 
the Herald. I wish to say in reply, that I have 
been a reader of many church newspapers, but 
the Saints Herald is the most instructive, the 
purest in sentiment, and the best edited church 
organ I have ever seen, and perhaps the best in 
the world. It is systematically arranged as follows. 
I: Division-Remarks and editorials from the 
editors; 2: Questions and Answers. Under this 
head we are permitted to ask questions concern
ing- our duties as church officers and members, 
and hear the opinions of the best authorities. 3: 
In the Correspondance columns we can tell of the 
work we are doing for for the cause, and hear 

of the progress of others. 4: Summary of news. 
In this division we_ have a brief account of the 
calamities which continually take place through
_out the world, showing the fulfillment of prop
hecy, etc. 5: Com~unications. Here we are 
permitted to express our views concerning relig
ious matters. 6: Conference minutes. Here we 
have a brief account of our general progress. 7: 
Miscellany. Under this head appears every thing 
we wish to publish of less importance, including 
births, marriages, deaths, etc. The He1'ald should 
~be appreciated by all Saints, and it is the impera
tive duty of all Saints who are interested in the 
wor,k, to help sustain it by their subscriptions and 
influence and to extend its circulation. 

. • I. N. ADAMSON. 

' 
RHoDES, Iowa, May 24th, 188s. 

Dear Herald:-To-day is my last Suuday in 
Edenville, as I start tomorrow with my family 
by team to Clinton, Henry Co., Mo. I feel a 
spirit of sadness, leaving behind those that I love. 
I have spent some happy times in the ministry 
while living here; seen some strange things, and 
endured something for the gospel. It wil,l be 
cheering news to me if I can do as much for 
Christ and flis work in my new field· as ·God 
enabled me to do while in central Iowa. Bro. 
Roth writes cheering news from Viola, where 
Bro. Etzenhouser and I hazarded our lives more 
than a year ago. The brother baptized three 
good and noble souls, and others are anxiously 
inqumng. I read the letter and w~pt for joy. 
Our labor at Viola is one of the remembered 
one's of my life. At that place we had trials, but 
felt the power and Spirit of our.calling-and the 
battle is won! Six, ·all heads of families, rejoic
ing in Christ! I feel to honor God as He has 
the word of his servant to that people. 

This week's Herald is good. Bro. D. S. Mills 
speaks my sentiments in regard to the late con
troversial articles in Herald. The result is what 
I thought it would be. I can see the church is 
moving forward step by step. Nothing short of 
a radical opposition would have prompted the 
church as a body to have enquired. "What do 
the Books teach?" We have "Moses and the 
prophets'' of the past; and a "Moses" and the 
books of the present-and we will do well to 
give heed to their counsel and teaching. I have 
labored but little since General Conference
some at Newton, baptizing three, and leaving the 
Saints rejoicing. Those of the Second Quorum 
of Elders can address me at Clinton, Mo., my 
permanent residence for the present. 

In bonds, 
I. N. WHITE. 

BRAIDWOoD, Will Co., Ill., 
May 18th, 188.~. 

Dear Herald :-I wish to bear my testimony of 
this great latter-day work. I know that this gas
Rei preached by our Elders is of God. I have 
never regretted obeying our Savior's words to 
Nicodemus,-"Ye must be born again." And 
many times I have thanked our heavenly Father 
for his Holy Spirit that has burned in my bosom 
from time to time. I have still a desire to press 
forward, and that my feet may be kept in thenar
row path in this the trying hour of temptation; 
that the God of ancient and modern Israel may 
bestow his grace upon me, and that the eyes of 
my understanding may be opened that I might 
ever see the nothingness of the things of this 
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world, that I may ever take Christ's yoke upon 
me, which is easy, and his burden, which is light. 
It is my prayer that our Father in heaven will 
keep his people under the shadow of his throne, 
and that we might ever have our lamps trimmed 
and burning, so that the cross swords will not de
bar us from an entrance into eternal rest. 

SISTER MAGGIE KELSO. 

CURRINSVILLE, Oregon, 
May roth, r885. 

Bro. :Josejh:-It has been some time since the 
readers of the Herald have heard from this corner 
of tpe United States. Myself and family .have 
been here close to the foot hills of the Cascade 
Mountains west, one year; and have been pray
ing and expect to keep on prayipg until we can 
get one or more Elders to preach the gospel here. 
I believe the minds of the people are running in 
the right channel to receive the truth. I will 
state to the readers of the Herald how this was 
brought about. This neighborhood had not 
heard anything but the M. E. doctrine for thirty 
years, until about a month ago. I sent to the 
city of Portland, twenty-eight miles from here, 
if they had a spare Elder to send him out here 
and I would ~et the school .house, circulate the 
appointment, and. board him awhile here. The 
offer was accepted, a:nd he preached thirty or 
more discourses .. I told the people at the first 
meeting I was the man that sent for this Seventh 
Day Adventist to preach and give us a change, 
and to come out and see how much Scripture he 
will give us. Those that made a profession and 
those that did not, said at the close they heard 
more· Bible than they ever heard before. I told 
them, if he would tell the whole gospel story I 
would board him another month, although the 
neighbors were good and relieved me of part of 
that burden. I told the preacher and the people 
that I had heard the Sabbath question, Daniel's 
propheci~s, '\nd the sleep of the dead all talked 
on long ago, and if love and a little money would 
get a man here that would give us the other side 
of the question I would get them here, as I was 
not afraid to come out and hear any one preach. 
Now, you Elders that can defend the Sabbath 
question, and the sleep of the dead, and the heav
enly sanctuary, I hope to hear from you; and I 
will meet you at the depot. 

E. C. DoBsoN. 

.CLEAR WATER, Nebraska, 
May 7th, r885. 

Brother :Josejh:-As I read the reports of my 
brethren of the ministry my heart burns with the 
glo'wing but gentle spirit of the gospel. I long 
to stand side by side with them· in the battle of 
life; What noble service to render, to battle for 
the Lord of hosts. Noble, true hearted men have 
been inspired of God to know and do his holy· 
will; and the message of peace and unexampled 
love has been published to a partially benighted 
world. Thousands of I:J.earts have been made 
glad, homes have been rendered peaceful and 
communities evangelized by the wonderful power 
of truth and love. A new and abiding impetus 
is given to the toiler in life by this glorious man
date from God. Narrow, selfish views are ex
changed for the broader conceptions of the gos
pel. The few years of probation that used to 
seem so long now appear as but a moment of 
time cotnparel.'i with an endlesa et~~;mity. Our 
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blessings of the kingdom of GoP,. The Holy 
Ghost bearing witness conjointly that Jesus is. the 
Christ !lnd. that our sins are forgiven, dwells as 
an abiding comforter in' our hearts, assuring us of 
the reality and divinity of our faith in God. 
Thus the "husbandman that laboreth is made 
partaker of its fruits," and prepared to tell "the 
old, old story of Jesus and his love." It was this 
influence that moved upon faithful Abraham to 
say "Let there be no strife, I pray thee between 
me and thee, and between my herdmen and thy 
herdmen, for we are brethren." Difference in 
views of brethren may obtain without strife. 
My belief is that unity of sentiment can be ob
tained in the church only by a faithful observ
ance of what God has revealed in the three au
thoritative books of the church. I like the adop
tion of the resolution by the Board of Publica-· 
tion placing some restriction upon the character 
of articles printed in the Herald. The kite of 
free thought and expression is all right; but it, 
like all other kites, needs a string, and I am will
ing the Herald Editors should hold the string. 
If they don't hold to suit, the body may instruct 
them. In fellowship, 

· GEo. S. HYDE. 

MESA CITY, Maricopa Co., Ariz., 
May r_sth, r885. 

Dear Herald:-I arrived here from California, 
on the 17th day of April last. I came to visit 
my relatives, (having a brother. and his family 
here), and also thinking I might do some good· 
in my official calling, having obtained from Bro. 
A. H. Smith, a written permit to labor in the 
capacity of an Elder dqring my stay (if I so de
sired), and he would stand between me, and the 
one in charge of this part of country, in case any 
misunderstanding should occur, because of any 
official laJ:>ors I might perform while here. I do 
not know who is in charge of this territory, but 
whoever he may be, if he will send me his ad-'" 
dress, I will report to him my labors, and the 
prospects here. 

I will just say this much more; there are some 
five or six hundred numbers of the Utah Church 
residing in this vicinity, under the presidency of 
Mc.Donald, who at present is said to be al:>
sent on missionary labor among the Yaqui 
In-dians, or in their territory, having charge also 
of a colony of Mormons who went there to settle, 
but have been ordered out by the Mexican 
Government, because of polygamy, at least report 
says so, and so do letters from there to. their 
relations here. :Many of their number here seem 
very firm in their convictions-that polygamy was 
revealed by God to the Martyr, while o.thers are 
getting quite doubtful on the subject, and are 
waiting to see the salvation of God (in behalf of 
those who are now fleei):lg from the law against 
it) if the doctrine is of divine origin. It it goes 
to the wall (which it surely will) many will seek 
true safety in the principles of the gospel, as 
taught by the Reorganized Church, while some 
will adandon all religious faith, and no doul:>·t 
some will follow their leaders to the islands of 
the sea, or anywh.ere else, rather than give up 
their much cherished and pet doctrine. I have 
made it a point since coming· here to defend the 
Reorganization, both in piib1ic places, and by the 
fire side;. have not held ariy meetings, but if 
there was another elder viith 
good public ~peaker, (aa I atn 
him l.n ~:~~~~~~!2l!!l, 

or some at least, are anxiqus to see,, and hear 
either Joseph or Alexander, and if either could 
come here this fall, I believe much good would 
be done. I have succeeded in getting consider
able reading matter among them, and some are 
reading with great interest, and are delighted 
with the following tracts: Polygamy, was it an 
original tenet of the church? Joseph's Reply to 
Orson Pratt, and· the Successor. May the Lord 
assist the ho.nest in heart, to judge aright is the 
prayer of one who desires Zion's prosperity. 

·R. R. DANA. 

SAINT JosEPH, Mo., 
May 25th, r88_s. 

Bro. Blair :-I herewith enclose to you Pro
gramme of the concert recently giv~n for our 
benefit to aid us to recover from the loss sustain
ed in the recent court-house fire. 

We were treated very nicely. Bro. Winning's 
business influence told well for us in several 
ways, of course. The concert netted us about 
$r.)o, which is considered a large return, even 
for many of the popular churches here. 

The indications are quite favorable for future 
·work here. I am fully satisfied, however, that I 
am not equal to the' task of doing more than 
one )Tian ought to do at book-keeping and take 
the oversight of the branch also. I have con
sented to try for a while, hoping that Bro. J. 
R. Lambert, president of mission, will secure a 
man to labor with us here. I am sure I am not 
"reckoning without my host" when I say we can 
get a much better hearing here now than we 
could have done in the past. I wish Lamoni was 
a little nearer; perhaps we then could prevail on 
Bro. Blair to come down on Saturdays and spend 
Sundays with us, by securing for him a pass. 
You know it does not take so long to Iil~:tke the 
run now since the C. B. & Q. took possession. 
Now that this public entertainment has bro.ught 
us prominently bdore the public, we feel more 
keenly than ever the need of a man "qualified" 
by experience, education, manners, tact, and 
humility, to .give the church a standing 
and character that at present we do not 
have. I am quite sanguine in regard to the 
success that might be attained now with 
proper attention. An effort of a year would 
find us with a chapel in which to worshfp. I 
feel quite sure that the above result would follow 
a continuous effort. Do you see any way to 
help us out? Yours in bonds of fe~owship, 

E. T. DoBSON. 

AUDUBON, Minnesota, 
May z6th, r885. 

Dear· Herald :-I have been ten years in the 
church,.and this is my first letter to the Herald. 
I do enjoy reading it. There is so much that is 
good, so much to cheer, and from some writers 
so much of love. With some I feel to rejoice, 
and with others to weep. I do love the breth
ren, and I know that they love me, for when I 
go to visit Saints, the glad light that comes into. 
the eye, the warm grasp of the hand, the enqui
ries as to niy wants, and their conversation about 
the things pertaining to the kingdom all show it, 
and we do rejoice together. 

I was baptized and ordained an Elder in 1875, 
urider the h!lnds of Apostle T. W. Smith. (In 
confirmation and ordipation (and you will find it 

. recQ~d!ild iri the issue of Herald, Septe)Tib~r 15th, 
•s7n),lt wij~ ~~ht tl'IM ~n~t~J.itl ~iil·l'l!i!\t~ 
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in defense of the truth, and that I should be suc
cessful in winning souls for Christ. I believe 
that my mission has commenced. Since the 
last of February I have not missed but one Sun~ 
day, either with the branch or in some other 
neighborhood. I have had the best of liberty in 
speaking, and have baptized three. Have been 
preaching at Cormorant and vicinity; brother 
and sister Way and self, and brother Shaw once, 
and he .is to go again. I speak of sister Way for 
she has her place, and it would be noticed if it 
was not filled; and so we have worked together, 
nobly assisted by Bro. and Sr. McLeod who have 
secured us places to preach in, and kindly cared 
for the inner man. (May God bless and prosper 
them). Last Sunday we had the pleasure of 
baptizing his daughter and her husband, now 
Bro. and Sr. Mathewson. Bro. Nutt sowed the 
seed; I was permitted to reap the harvest. At 
the confirmation the Spirit testified that there 
were 'others .yet to ·come. Bro. Bond wrote a 
grand letter and said something about going into 
the water and there remaining. But these came 
out of the water and know for themselves these 
things are true. Dear Saints; let us know noth
ing only Christ arid him crucified, and God will 
bless you. 

Your co-worker in Christ, 
T.J. M~RTIN. 

-------------------
MILLVILLE, New Jersey, 

May roth, I885. 
Bro. 'Joseph:-I am reading the Life of Joseph 

the Prophet and the Mormon Theology; Exegesis; 
and the Mormon. Genesis, is worth a thousand 
dollars to any Latter Day Saint. Every Elder' 
and every Public Library in the U riited States 
ought to have one. I could not keep the tears 
from flowing, the spirit manifestations were that 
strong. It gives me strength and vigor to press 
onward to the goal. My kind love and best re
gards to all the household of faith; and may 
God help all his children to see Zionward is my 
prayer. WILLIAM STREET. 

CouNCIL CLUFFs, Iowa, 
May 2oth, I885. 

Bro. 'Joseplz Smitlz:-Will you please grant me 
space for a few words in the Herald? ·I still re
joice in the church, and in the gospel of my 
Redeemer. The two last Sundays we have had 
meetings four times, besides the Sunday School. 
I feel thankful that I was ever permitted to have 
my nam'e on the Church Record. We are well 
pleased with "Sandhedens Banner." And now 
we can say as David said-"The Lord hath 
given us a Banner, that it may be displayed be
cause of the truth."-Psa. 6o.· 

The theme of the Banner is to explain the 
holy principles of the gospel in the spirit of love; 
to point out that way which leadeth to the king
dom of God. And without doubt it will be the 
means of leading many souls to the kingdom. 

The rejection and reorganization of the church 
has been set-forth by brother H. N. Hansen; and 
the mission of your martyred father, by the 
Editor, in the light of Scripture. And suffer me 
here to invite all the Scandinavian brethren to 
help lift up the Banner of truth. I ·know that 
we have power to do it, therefore let us lift it up. 
And when we do so we bring the glad tidings of 
salvation to our fellow-men, pleading with the 
earnest)n heart in behalf of the cause of Jesus, 
iJ.nd bringing the burdened SO\jj ftom the WiJ~el'-

ness of sin to the throne of grace. And in doing 
this we do nothing more than that which we owe 
to Jesus the author of our soul's salvation. The 
number of Scandinavians belonging to the ch~rch 
in this city is between thirty and forty. Some 
very good members have been baptized by Bro. 
Andersen, and I think there are some more who 
will be baptized before long. As the Lord said: 
"My sheep hear my voic~, and they will follow· 
me." We are thankful for the privilege of hear
ing of Him who has made a security for our 
squls upon the cross, and.to be taught the prin
ciples of the gospel in our own language, because 
there are some old Saints among us who can not 
understand the English-speaking brethren. 

It ir, my desire ever to live faithful to the gos· 
pel, be~ause I know there is nothing better. I 
have not mucl~ experience, but I can say this, 
that I have tested the bitterness of sin, and I 
have also tested the sweetness of the grace of 
God. I feel a great need of watching and pray
ing; and to. be up a!1d do the will of God. I 
pray ·God to bless us all with the holy spirit. 

Your brother, · 
PETER PETERSEN. 

DoRCHESTER, Nebraska, 
May 23d, I885. 

Dear Herald:-Sometimes it.is a pleasure for 
us to transmit our doings, and as we are mutual
ly benefited by an exchange of thought, I em
brace the favorable opportunity of inditing a few 
lines descriptive of the work as seen from my 
standpoint. Never, during my lffe·in the glori
ous union of spiritual comi.ection. with Christ, 
have I felt the full, unspeakable joy and peace, 
as now. Spiritnally, socially, and financially, I 
feel that we occupy higher ground than at any 
time in the near past, and the outlook promises 
good to all those who are willing to rise up to 
the work and progress in the onward march unto 
·victory. 

I spent a week at Elmwood, and while the far
mers were very busy in planting corn, still they 
gave me a full house for four evenings. Heavy 
rain stopped us for two evenings, and an attack 
of paralysis upon Bro. A. Tyson, divided our 
friends some in caring for him. The Christians 
are building a church, also the "G. A. R." On 
Sunday the l7th inst., I occupied the hall ~f the 
latter, and a ''still hunt" was set on foot, and the 
unfinished church was also used; but I fe(jl satis
fied our cause was not hurt. Last Monday I 
went to Wilber, and was in attendance on the 
Sherift's sale of the books and clothing of Clark 
Braden. Had the same results overtaken Bro. 
E. L. Kelley, as his opponent, there would have 
been no living in peace, in any part of this 
country for the Saints; but as it is, kindness and 
friendship are bestowed. Stormy weather kept 
me from holding more than two meetings. I 
however went to the Blue River, and added one 
to Christ's family on earth. God blessed us with 
his Holy Spirit, both at the water, and in the con
firmation. Came here yesterday afternoon, and 
spoke last evening at the dwelling house of sister 
R. S. Coats; had good liberty, and the largest 
gathering that has attended any of the meetings 
of our Elders at this place. The Christian min
ister was present, and by request opened with 
prayer, and gave the benediction. Since writing 
the above I have had a very pleasant two hours 
conversation with the above minister. He treat
ed me kirid!,y Rnd ~ail'J lilnd w<~s :ft'i'e Md £r~nk in 

an exchange of views. He also showed me a 
false statement in the Oracle, written by N. B. 
Alley, concerning the meetings of last Sabbath. 
Strange that those who claim to be ministers for 
Christ would be guilty of publishing untruths, 
I believe that it will work an injury to those 

·who so practice. Oh God; grant to let only. 
truth be upon my lips, that I may not be asham
ed before either God or man! 

In bonds, 
ROBT. M. ELVIN. 

. May 25.--A,:t yesterday's session of the ,Presby
terian General Assembly in Cincinnati, resolu
tions were offered condemning Sunday newspa
pers and committing the church to the policy of 
"what is commonly known as prohibition." 
The Freedmen's Committee reported that while 
the white population of the United States doubled 
every thirty-five years, the colored population 
doubled every twenty years. In I985 there 
would be 96,ooo,ooo white people in this country 
and i92,ooo,ooo colored people. 1ll 

A tremendous waterspout eight miles south of 
Nashville, Tenn., did great damage. Fields of 
corn were washed away and fences scattered in 
every direction. The spouftraveled in a north
easterly direction and was a m"ile in width. 

Fred Grant said this morning that last night 
was· the most comfortable his father had passed 
in two weeks. He had eight ·hours of good 
and restful sleep and this'morning was free from 
pain. 

Lulu West, a young girl of Laurens, S. C., 
was stricken with pa,;alysis two months ago, and 
has not taken a particle of nourishment for fifty
eight day's. 

The secrecy preserved by the Gladstone Gov
ernment regarding the Russo-Afghan situation 
is deepening the already prevalent conviction 

·that some· serious hitch has occurred in the ne
gotiations. Meanwhile the Grand Old Man is 
trying to frighten the Czar with warlike prepar
ations. 

The news from Northern Mexico will not raise 
the spirits of the polygamists in Utah. It ia an
nounced that at last the Mexicans have whipped. 
the Yaqui Indians and captured their stronghold. · 
These are the Indians with whom the polygamist 
leaders are said to have made a treaty, and upon 
whose territory a ·small Mor·mon settlement has 
been established. Not long ago the aged Presi
dent of the polygamists visited the Yaqui region, 
and it was rumored that he was looking for a 
place in which the persecuted Saints might find 
shelter in the near future. If the Yaquis have 
been subdued the Mormons will be forced to deal 
directly with the Mexican Government. 

A COMMON SCOLD. 

May 27th.-Margaret Brooks was convicted in 
Philadelphia, Pa., to-day of being a common 
scold, and was sentenced to four months' im
prisonment. After her sentence her eighteen
year old daughter jumped to her feet and struck 
one of the witnesses, an aged lady, in the face 
with her fist._ The mother and daughter then be
came intensely excited, crying, screaming, and 
striking· right and left. After the mother had 
be"'n tem<:ive(\ to the p:ds<Jn v<~n the ;;;i:.ti; 
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tenced the daughter also to four months' impris
onment for contempt of court. At this an
nouncement the girl became fr"'fltic, began 
screaming at the top of her voice, and resisted 
desperately the officers who took hold of her to 
remove her to the van. She fought with all her 
strength, and, being a strong, robust young 
woman, it took all the strength of two of the 
strongest officers of the court to remove her from 
the room._ 

Francis Xavier Beaudry, a very mean old mis
er, recently died ,in Montreal and bequeathed 
nearly all $z,soo,ooo to a church, and cut his 
widow, who is a young woman of thirty, and sev
eral children off with next to nothing. In fact 

·he bequeathed his widow nothing, but left orders 
with his executors, who were members of the 
churc)1, to provide for her. They generously as
signed her $I,ooo a year out of the immense es
tate. The worst of it is that Beaudry was not a 
pious man and ignored religion until he found 
he was dying. He then said he meant to atone for 
his immoralities during life all at once by leav
ing his wealth to church purposes. Thjs he did 
and the church gave him a magnificient funeral, 
brilliant with pomp and pageantry. The widow 
Beaudry refused the $I,ooo pittance, and_ will 
claim her share of the estate and dower before 
the courts. As the church gave Beaudry a good 
send-off, he is doubtless safe, and as his object 
is accomplished, he could hardly object to his 

· widow and children getting some of his money to' 
live on. 

A dispatch from Deming, N. M., reports a 
•fight between the United States troops and the 
Indians in Cook's Canyon. Six Indians were ' 
killed and four soldiers. The total number of 
white people killed by the Apache raiders so far 
as known is thirty-three. · 

Two car-loads of miners going up an incline 
road on a mountain near Charleston, W. Va., 
yesterday,were precipitated down the hillside by 
the fracture of a brake-band. Nine jumped for 
their.lives, and four remained in the cars. Three 
of the latter were killed and the other . fatally 
injured. 

Two dynamiters from New York have arrived 
in Paris with patterns of a new explosive appara
tus which is provided with three springs. Fail
ure in future dynamite enterprises is rendered 
almost impossible by this invention, for it is only 
neces,.ary that one of the £prings should go off to 
cause an explosion. 

A thre·e-story frame tenement- house in Jersey. 
City, N. J., collapsed yesterday morning, killing 
fourpe'hons and injuring ten more. 

King John of Abyssina is collecting an army 
at Adowa to prevent the Italians now occupying 
the Red Sea ports from advancing upon Serheit. 

REVOLT IN CENT!lc.AL AMERICA. 

The Salvador Government is concentrating a 
military force at La Libertad and constructing 
earthworks and intrenchments. Bands of insur
gents, la~gely composed of Indians, a;e concen
tt·ating four.teen leagues from here. An attack 
on La Libertad is threatened. There is no 
-American or other war vessel on this coast, and 
foreigners are consequently much alarmed. 

Secretary Whitney has ordered the United 
States vessels. at Aspinwail, with the exception of 
u1~ T!innli®ii!llli tlil pr!l!l!l~tl t~.:J We&t ana ii'\v~l~ 
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further orders. Admiral Jouett is instructed to 
remain with the Tennessee for the present to 
watch American interests on the Isthmus. 

A TRAIL OF BLOOD. 

The Indian out-break in New Mexico is be
coming more serious every day. The Apaches 
from San Carlos Agency crossed into New Mex
ico several days ago. They killed several men 
at San Francisco River,.four men at Alma, three 
near Grafton, and two near Cuchillo Negro, and 
to-day's work has not been fully heard from. It 
is reported that a band of Navajos has joined 
Geronimo's Apaches, and there are supposed to 
be about 200 of them now on the war path. The 
troops, anticipating an attempt by the Indians to 
escape into Mexico, seem to have gone astray in 
guarding the passes and trails to the south. The 

. Indians seem to be heading east, designing to 
reach the Mescalerio and Jicarillo Agency, in 
Lincoln County, and it is feared that if they 
reach this agency the restless Jicarilloes will go 
with them. They are to-day near. Cuchillo 
Negro, and some of the troops are near them on 
the east side of the river. It is thought that the 
Indians will attempt to cross to-night, and if they 
do the troops may be able to reach them. The 
·military authorities seem determined to prevent 
their escape into Mexico, and if this can be done 
there are enough troops now in the field to an
nihilate the Indians. At Ojocaliente they killed 
Charley Stevenson, foreman of the Alley & In
gersoll ranch,· and M. Moreland, who had a 
horse ranch near that place .. 

DEBARRED FROM THE WHITE HOUSE. 

Although an official order has not yet been 
promulgated, the President has requested that 
Charles A. Hamilton of the Buffalo Express and 
J. A. Truesdell of the St. Paul Pioneer-Press, tqe 
two newspaper correspondents who sent away the 
scurrilous story about an unpleasantness between 
himself and Miss Cleveland, should not be al
lowed access to the White House in quest of news 
again. A precedent for this action was estab
lished during the .Administration of President 
Grant, when a newspaper correspondent who 
sent to his paper a series of fictions about the 
departments was by name pro.hibited from ever 
enteri.ng the departments. About two weeks ago 
the two correspondents in question sent to Buffalo, 
New York City, and St. Paul papers a story to 
the effect that Miss Cleveland had left the White 
House on account of a dift-erence between herself 
and the President, and that.she was not even at
tended to the depot by one of the attaches of the 
White House. This was such a baseless fabrica
tion that it was not thought worth a denial, but 
the story traveled and was printed in other papers. 
Finally a paragraph was sent out by the Associated 
Press containing an official denial of. the story, 
and the return of Miss Cleveland to the White 
House last week stamped the story as a malicious 
falsehood. Conversation with reputable corres
pondents last evening indicated. a desir.e on their 
part that summary punishment should be meted
out to the offenders, and a case was cited in which 
President Arthur was compelled to deny a cor
respondent the courtesies usually extended to the 
profession at the Whlte House, because of the 
publication in his pa:per of a scandalous dispatch 
eent by.him from this city. It is gerietally un• 
!'l~rilf.~~d tht~t thf.l_ E'r.~Gll-leiH hM ~hili ~itm~ N~Jht t~ , 

forbid a person's admittance to the White House 
that a private citizen would if his hospitality 
been returned with a wanton insult. It was at 
first thought best not to notice this story, but the 
opinion ·seemed so universal that an example 
should be made of the traducers, that it is likely 
the necessary order will be issued to-day. 

Adam Mert, of Girardville, Pa.,~ crippled pen
sioner, who lives by peddling groceries, was re-· 
cently robbed of $8oo which he had saved out of 
his arrears pension. This morning he found the 
money on his door step neatly wrapped up. It 
is supposed that the thief became conscience 
stricken at the thought of having robbed so un
fortunate and industrious an old man. 

Gen. Gr'ant slept only three or four hours last 
night, but this was because he had so much sleep 
Sunday and Monday nights. He was very com
fortable all last night. At four p. m. the General 
went to drive, accompanied by his wife, Mrs. 
Fred Grant, and Dr. Douglas. Later he walked 
to Madinson avenue and back. 

At the meeting of the Presbyterian General 
Assembly in Cincinnati yesterday the Committee 
on Foreign 'Missions reported that the receipts 
for the year had been $699,983 and the expendi
tures $757,635· 

A confidential clerk for Martin & Runyan, 
bankers, of No. IO Broadway, New York, has 
been found to be short in his accounts $5o,ooo. 
He lost the money in Wall street. 

The wreath sent by Lord Tennyson to be plac
ed upon the body of Victor Hugo is inscribed: 
"To the world's greatest poet." 

Cowboys with drawn revolvers stopped the 
special train with Theodore. Thomas' concert 
troupe on ·board at Coo!idge, New Mexico, and 
and compelled Mme. Materna to sing -and the 
musicians to play. 

A man . named Prentiss rt't Orange, Mass., 
while in a drunkfn fit ordered his son to shoot a 
cu.p off his head. The boy obeyed and shot his 
father dead. 

A Des Moines saloon-keeper has been found 
guilty on thirty-five counts of an indictment for 
violating the Prohibitory Law, and the court 
fined him $5o on each count, or a total fine of 

$I.,'f.SO· 
Where one person is killed by a mad dog one 

hundred thousand are killed by whisky, and yet 
we never hear any complaints®against the laws 
forbidding mad dogs to run at large. 

LAND ~'OR SALE 
Adjoining the town of Lamoni, in lots of from a half to 
seven acres, at reasonable rates and on easy terms. 
Conespondence solicited. . 

N. W. & H. C. SMITH, Lamoni, Iowa. 

FURNITURE 
Of all kinds and classes to suit the trade, and prices 

to suit the times. 
'l'o those b.uying large bills, a special discount is made. 

HOPKINS & SMITH, Lamoni, Iowa. 
30m8t 

~BUSINESS'* 
The Davenport Business College 
Prepares young people for useful and pro:fita.bleemploy.o,~ 
ment. The following branches are thoroughly taus:J:W• 
Bookeeping, by single and double entry; BusinessAnth .. 
metic; Rapid Calculations ; Business Writing; Com• 
mercia! Correspondence; Commercial Law; Telegraphy; 
Phonography ; Type-writing ; and Actual Busmess 
J:lractice. For Circulars address 

DUNCAN & HAWKS, Davenport, Iowa. 
~ A1ways write the Business portion of your-LetterOn 
a separate piece of paper, anq let it be brief and explicit. 

If you have anything to say to the Editor, or something 
you wish published, no NOT write it· on the back of a 
lm~!n~~m lett~~. Bneln02~ !ij lln~in112~, ili14 mn!T ;S:i! 
ll<lflll !1.1 ~ 1l\t~!:t~~ree•Hl!!0 mat!!:l!lti 
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' ~ The date accompanying your name on the small 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your 
subscription has been paid. When payments are made 
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt. 
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ARTICLES und~ this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

TITHING AND GATHERING. 

IN HERALD of September 6th, r884, page 
572, a brother writing from Moss Point, 
Mississippi, asks several questions, one or 
two of which I will endeavor to throw 
some light upon from the word of God, 
which has been accepted by the church as 
the law by which we can obtain an inher
tance in the kingdom of God. 

The brother savs-"If I was to ask the 
church, being ric"h, what I must do to in
herit eternal life, would the answer be like 
that in Mark ro: 21? Did he require this 
of this person because Jerusalem was go
ing to be destroyed, :o~nd his property also; 
or did he tell the person to do this to in
herit eternal life?" 

Again, he says: "Was not the kingdom 
like a hidden treasure in a field, the which 
when a man found he hid, and sold all 
that , he had, and bought that field. And 
is not this the reason that the Saints that 
owned property (Acts 4: 34) sold it, and 
brought the price to the Apostles?" 

In answer to the question as to the "rea
son" the Saints that owned property and 
sold it and brought the price of it to the 
Apostles, we would simply say, that evi
dently the reason they did so was because 
that it was an order instituted by the au
thority of heaven, either by Christ when 
he was on earth, (as hinted to the man in 
Mark ro: 21), or by the revelations 
of the Holy Spirit to the Apostles after 
he had ascended to heaven, from the 
the fact that Peter said that those who un
dertook to take advantage of the order by 
withholding a part of the price of their pos
sessions, had not lied unto men but unto 
God; showing that the authority by 
which the or~er was established was from 
heaven, and not simply of men. We also 
find an order of a similar nature establish
ed and practiced by the church in Ameri
ca. (See Book of Mormon, Book of 
Nephi, 12: 2). 

In the prophecy of Enoch we read: 
"And the Lord .:;alled his people Zion, be
cause they were of one heart and one 
mind, and dwelt in righteousness; and 
there was no poor among them." (See 
Doctrine and Covenants>36: 2). Evident
ly they also must have had some system 
of equalization oL property among them, 
if there were "no poor among them." 

Having now shown that the order of 
Apostles mentioned in Acts 4: 34, was an 
order authorized by heaven, and that a 
similar order existed in the church on this 
continenf, by the same authority no doubt, 
and also that something of the kind must 
have been established in the days of Enoch, 
, we shall now endeavor to find if there are 
;;my grounds for ~:xpecting anything of th!i! 
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kind to exist in the church in this dispen
sation, when the church is observing all of 
the commandments which were given for 
het observance. And whatever we may 
find having a beating on this subject, we 
will present as an answer to the question 
as to what the answer of the church would 
be to the man who was supposed to be 
rich, and wanted to know what he must 
do to inherit eternal life. 

In 1842, Mr. Richard Savary of Pitts
burg, Pa., wrote to Joseph Smith as fol
lows: "I wish to know through you, the 
laws and regulations of your church-w~at 
is required of its members-how much (if 
a man of property) must he contribute 
annually for its support? In short, what 
is required to constitute good member
ship." Joseph in answer, after presenting 
the doctrine of faith, repentance, baptism, 
&c., says: "I would respectfully refer you, 
Sir, to our book -of Doctrine and Coven
ants for information concerning the laws 
and regulations of our church, as being 
given by the revelation_ of God for our 
guide and instruction. Respecting how 
much a man of property shall give annu
ally, we have no special instructions to 
give; he is to feed the hungry, to cloth 
the naked, to provide for the widow, dry 
up the tears of the orphan, to comfort the 
affiicted, whether in this church, or any 
other, or in no church at all, wherever he 
finds them; to believe and obey all that 
God has revealed, does reveal, or will re
veal; to do good unto all men, to be a 
member in good standing in the church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints."-· 
Times and Seasons, vol. 3, p. 732. 

Having then the authority of the proph
et of this dispensation to take the Book of 
Doctrine and Covenants to find the "laws 
and regulations" given for "our guide and 
instruction," and being required to "be
lieve and obey all that God has revealed, 
does reveal, and will reveal;" "to be mem
bers in good standing in the church," we 
will now turn to the book to find what 
"instructions" have been given for the 
"regulation" of the property interests of 
th~ members of the church, and also refer 
to and quote some of the explanatory 
teachings of the prophet on this subject 
not found in said book. "Behold now it 
is called to-day, (until the coming of the 
Son of Man), and verily it is a day of sac
rifice, and a day for the tithing of my peo
ple; for he that is tithed shall not be burn
ed (at his coming)."-D. and C. 64-: 5· 

In section 42: 8, 9, ro, r r, are command
ments to remember the poor, and conse
crate properties for their benefit with a 
deed and a covenant that can not be brok
en; the properties to be laid before the 
Bishop and his counselors. The means 
so consecrated (for the use of the church) 
can not again be recovered by the individ
ual consecrating the same. But every 
man will be made a steward over his own 
property, which he has received by conse
cration. The law, evidently, requiring 
every one who has property to consecrate 
all of his property to the Bishop, and then 
receive an inheritance as stewardship back 
again from the Bishop; but the surplus, 
or th"'~ whl<::l1 h~:! ~on!l!'l~rat!ild unto th§l 

poor and. for the generaltrse of the church, 
he can not receiye again from the church. 
This view of the law we believe to be in 
harmony with the teachings-of section 72: 
3: "For according to the law, evrry man 
that cometh up to Zion, must lay all 
things before the Bishop in Zion." Sec
tion 51: I, 2, teaches the necessity of being 
organized according to the law, or else 
they will be cut off; under which law. the 
Bishop i~ to "appoint unto the people their 
portion, every man equal according to 
their families, according to their cir
cumstances, and their wants, and needs." 
The Bishop being required, when 
making his apportionment to a man, 
to "give unto him a writing that shall se
cure unto him his portion, that he shall 
hold it, even this right and this inheritance 
in the church;" and this right he holds 
whether he remains in the church or nor. 
But if he has consecrated a surplus, or a 
gift to the church, that he can not recover, 
or reclaim from the church, "but shall 
only have claim on that portion which is 
deeded unto him. And thus all things shall 
be made sure according to the laws of 'the 
land." "A_nd let every man deal honestly, 
and be alike among this people, and re
ceive alike, that ye may be one, even as I 
have commanded you." 

The instructions of Joseph Smith to 
Bishop Partridge on this matter are per
fectly in accord with the idea of consecrat
ing all of our property to the Bishop, and 
then l'eceiving a portion as our inheritance 
or stewardship; and he also emphatically 
teaches that "a man is bound by the law 
of the church, to consecrate to the Bishop,, 
before he can be considered a legal heir to 
the kingdom of Zion."-Mill. Star, vol. 
14, P· 45°· . 

In speaking of stewardships the Lord 
says; "none are exempt from this law 
who belong to the church of the living 
God;" and declares further, that "in your 
temporal things you shall be equal." Sec
tion 70: 3· Joseph the Martyr wrote to 
W. W. Phelps in 1832-"lt is contrary to 
the will and commandment of God, that 
those who receive not their inheritance by 
consecration, agreeably to his law, which 
he has given, that he may tithe his people 
to prepare them against the day of ven
geance and burning, should have their 
names enrolled with the people of God; 
n·either is their genealogy to be kept, or to 
be had where it may be found on any of 

I 
the records or history of the church." (See 
Concordance to Doctrine and Covenants, 

I page r6). In section 77: I we read, "The 
time has come, ahd is now at hand; and 
behold, and lo, it must needs be that there 
be an organization of my people, in regu
lating and establ1shing the affairs of the 
.storehouse for the poor of my people both 
in this place [Kirtland] and in the land of 
Zion, or in other words, the city of Enoch, 
for a permanent and everlasting establish
ment and order unto my church, to advance 
the c::mse which ye have espoused, to the 
salvation of man and to the glory of your 
Father who is in heaven, that you may be 
equal in the bonds of heavenly things; yea; 
and earthly things also, for the obtaining 
of h!\Jnvenly ; X('r If ,Vii: ut0 rwt eqtul.\ 
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in earthly things ye can not be equal in 
obtaining heavenly things; for if you will 
that I give you a place in the celestial 
world, you must prepare yourselves by 
doing the things which I have command
ed you and required of you." The para
ble of the twelve sons in section 38:5, 6, 
teaches the doctrine of equality. The in
structions to the Elders of the church in 
an early day were that "ye shall see that 
my law is kept."-section 41: 2. A rev
elation given in Zion, August, r83r, says: 
"For verily I say unto you, my law shail 
be kept on this land."-Sectwn 58: 4· 

In fhe order of things as commanded to 
be established in section 8r, they were to 
bind themselves by a covenant according 
to the laws of the Lord, and they were to 
have "equal claims on the properties, for 
the benefit of managing the· concerns of 
their stewartship, every man according to 
his wants, and his needs, inasmuch as his 
wants are just." · They were to seek the 
interest of their neighbor, and do all things 
with an eye single to the glory of God. 
The order appointed was to be an ever
lasting order, and the soul that sinned 
against the covenant made was to be dea:l.t 
with according to the laws of the church 
and was to be delivered over to the buffet
ings of Satan until the day of redemption. 

In section 101: r, 2, the Lord in speak
ing of those who had broken the covenant 
of the order he had established as an ever~ 
lasting order for the benefit of the church, 
says-"1 have cursed them with a sore 
and grievous c1,1rse; for I, the Lord, have 
decreed in my heart, that inasmuch as any 
man belonging to the order shall be found 
a transgressor; or in other words, shall 
break the covenant with which ye are 
bound, he shall be cursed in his life, and 
shall be trodden down by whom I will, 
for I the Lord am not to be mocked in 
these things: * * * ye can not escape my 
wrath in your lives; inasmuch as ye are· 
cut off by transgression, ye can not escape 
the buffetings of Satan until the day of re
demption." Then after giving some fur
ther instruction on the subject he says-"I, 
the Lord, stretched out the heavens, and 
builded the earth as a very handy work; 
and all things therein are. mine; and it is 
my purpose to provide for my Saints, 
for all things are mine; but it must 
needs be done in mine own way; and be
hold this is my way,. that I,· the Lord, 
have decreed to provide for my Saints; 
that the poor are exalted, in that . the rich 
are. made low; for the earth is full, and 
there is enough and to spare; yea, I prepared 
all things, and have given unto the child
ren of men to be agents unto themselves; 
Therefore, if any man shall take of the 
abundance which I have made, and impart 
not his portion, according to the law of 
my gospel, unto the poor and needy, he 
shall with the wicked lift up his eyes in 
hell, being in torment." 

In the last two sections quoted from, 
the teachings are very emphatic, that 
those w!To will break the covenant and 
deed, or bond, which the commandments 
of God as contained in Doctrine and/ Cov
enants ~equired the Sainta to entl!r i:nto1 
would l;lotrul und~r thli.! p11!l:utlt;v tlf b~~ng 
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delivered over to the buffetings of Satan. 
And those who had an abundance, arid 
would riot impart of their portion accord
ing to the law of the gospel, would with 
the wicked lift up their eyes in hell. 

Just what the nature of the penalty of 
being delivered over to the huffetings of 
Satan is we are not informed; but possibly 
it may be that.Annanias and Sapphira suf
fered that penalty, inasmuch as they broke 
a covenant of a similar nature. . 

The most of the revelations above quot
ed were given to the church ·before Sep
tember, r832, and in September, 1832, the 
Lord complains that the church had treat
ed lightly the things which had been giv
en .unto them, and were all under condem
nation, and should so remain until they 
repented and remembered the Book of 
Mormon and the former commandments 
which he had given them, not only .to say 
but to do according to that which was 
written, and unless they did repent there 
remained for them scourges and judg
ments to be poured out upon the children 
of Zion, for they would not be allowed to 
pollute the Holy land, or the land that was 
to be sanctified and made holy by the 
observance of God's laws. (See sections 
83:8; 106:2). Zion couldonlyescapethe 
judgments of God by observing to do all 
things whatsoever the Lord had com
manded her. (Section 94: 5). The promises 
of God are upqn conditions as he himself 
declares; "I, the Lord, am bound when 
ye do what I say; but when ye do not do 
what I say, ye have no promise." Section 
81: 3· 

After the troubles of the Saints in Jack
son county, Missouri, the Lord in June, 
1834, tells them to gather as much as con
sistently can be with the feelings of the 
people, and purchase the lands that can be 
purchased in Jackson county, and the ad
joining counties, and says that it is his will 
that they should afterwards possess them 
according to the laws of consecration which 
had been given to them. S-ection 102 : 7, 
8. And in paragraph ten it is said, "Let 
those commandmeqts which I have given 
concerning Zion and her law be executed 
and fulfilled after her redemption." This 
latter quotation, we hold, suspended the 
executi:on of certain laws and command
ments relating to the government of Zion 
-when Zion is observing all the laws 
given to her-until certain other things are 
first accomplished, viz., the redemption of 
Zion. Query: Are those thi!).gs yet ac
complished? If not, then certain laws and 
commandments are not in force, neither 
will be until the other things are first ac-
complished. " 

It is the writer's opinion that the law 
relating to and governing the property in
terests of the church as taught in the com
mandments and revelations which have 
been quoted and referred to in . tliis article 
are not now in force, inasmuch as all ,the 
evidence produced already, as well as some 
yet to be produced, points to the fact that 
there must be an organization in acc@rd- I 
ance with the r:quirements c;f that which 
cannot be earned out only m a gathered 1 

atate of the church, and the law was only 1 

'd~;~fl~nfilu t~ btl i:~t~sut~Wd ~.~,~t\ ~l~um~tl !n, 1 
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Zion and her stakes, as is clearly shown in 
section ro6: 2, which says, "Verily I say 
unto you, it shall come to pass that all 
those who gather unto the land .of Zion 
shall be tithed of their surplus properties, 
and shall observe this law, or they shall 
not be foun·d worthy to abide among you. 
And I say unto you, if my people observe 
not this law, to keep it holy, and by this 
law sanctify the land of Zion unto me, that 
my statutes and my judgments may be 
kept thereon, that it may be most holy, be
hold, verily· I say unto you, it shall not be 
a land of Zion unto you; and this shall be . 
an ensample unto. all the stakes of Zion. 
Even so. Amen." The first paragraph of 
the above section says the law of tithing 
therein set forth, "shall be a standing law 
forever." We also hold that the organ
ization of the church under the law which 
was to be "executed and fulfilled after 
Zion's redemption" includes the inheriting 
and possessing of the lands, or real estate, 
of the !rind of Zion. See sections 38: 4; 
45: 12; 48: 2; and also section 102: ~.where 
the Saints were told to "fulfill that which 
had been commanded concerning the pur
chasing of all the lands in Jackson county 
that can be purchased, and in the adjoin
ing counties round about; for it is my will 
that these lands should be purchased, and 
after they are purchased, that my Saints 
should possess them according to the laws 
of consecration which I have given." 

The Bishop is to be a "] udge in Israel 
like as it was in ancient days, to divide the 
1ands of the heritage of God unto his chil
dren, and to judge his people by the testi
mony of the just, and by the assistance of 
his counsellors, according to the. laws of 
the kingdom which are given by the 

·prophets of God; for veri! y I say unto you, 
my law sht:lll be kept on this land." (The 
land of Zion where the revelation was giv~ 
en) section s8: 4· 

In perfect harmony with the above, the 
Spirit testified to J. W. Briggs in r85r, 
that "the Lord had not cast off his people, 
nor change.] in regard to Zion;" that his 
people should be "redeemed" and his "law 
shall be kept which he revealed to Joseph 
Smith;" that the "pure in heart" should 
"gather, and Zion shall be re-inhabited." 
(See Life of Joseph the Prophet, page 
578). 

In1tsmuch then as Zion is rtot yet fuHy 
redeemed, as commanded in section 98: 9, 
w, and the law is not to be executed until 
after Zion's redemption, we believe it is 
the dutv of the church now to carry out 
the instructions given in a revelatio-m of 
March rst, r873, which says-"It is not 
expedient in me that there shalL. be any 
stakes appointed until I command my 
people. When it shall be necessary I will 
command that they be established. Let 
my commandments to gather into the re
gions round about and the· counsel of the. 
Elders of' my church, guide in this matter 
until it shall be otherwise given of me. 
(See Life ofJ oseph the Prophet, page 716). 

This revelation tacitly admits the validity 
and force of the commandments in the 
Doctrine and Covenants relating to the 
gatl:n~:rlng-1 and tJndm.:~bt€dly mak€i'i bind~ng 
~n ~h~ <!hu~·~h 11QW ~11 ~hli! ~@filfi1~n~;h~~t1t!l 
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relating to the gathering of the Saints and 
purchasing the lands in Jackson county, 
Missouri, and the adjoining counties. And 
those commandments with the counsel. if 

. the Elders in harmony therewith, (and 
not the doing of them away as of no force), 
is to be the guide for the church until it 
shall be otherwise· given. And no doubt 
Just as soon as Zion is redeemed and the 
S~ints are prepared, the commandment will 
be given to organize according to the law 
which has been given, and which was to 
be "executed and fulfilled after Zion's re
demption." "For Zion can not be built up 
unless it is by the principles of the law of 
th~ celestial kingdom.''-Doc. and Cov. 
102: 2. 

'And without any doubt, when the church 
arrives to that point where she will be 
keeping all of the commandments of God 

· which were given for her "guide and in
struction" in the Doctrine and Covenants, 
which Joseph Smith said contained the 
"laws and regulations" for the church, if 
the brother from Mississippi, or any one 
else who might be in possession of prop· 

· ertv, was to ask the church what they 
must do to inherit eternal .life, the answer 
would be similar to that which Christ gave 
to the individual in Mark 10: 21. And 
that .answer would certainly harmonize 
with the doctrines and principles which I 
have shown to be contained in the Doc
trine and Covenants, which is the source 
referred to by Joseph Smith for those who 
wanted information on a similar subject. 

It is evident from what is written on this 
subject that all must observe these com
mandments-when once the church has 
arrived at that state that it can be fully 
observed-or else they will certainly come 
under condemnation and must suffer the 
consequences of disobedience to the co~
mandments of God. It is also evident that 
in entering into this order of things, men 
must do so by covenant and a deed which 
can not be·broken-one that will stand the 
test of the laws of the land. And all who 
receive' an inheritance in Zion, or any of 
her stakes, under this law, will have 
the same deeded unto them by the Bishop, 
so they can hold the same whether they 
remain in the church or not; . ''and thus all 
things shall be made sure according ac
cording to the laws of the land." Section 
5 I :. I. And under that law, women shall 
hold the right to the inheritances of their 
deceased husband's, even if disfellowship
ed from the church. And children
whose parents belong to the church
when they became of age, have a claim on 
the church for an inheritance if their par
ents have not wherewith to give them in
heritance. Section 82. Thus it would 
seem in the light of the teachings of Doc
trine and Covenants, that simply "a certi
f1cate from the Bishop" stating a person 
had been thithed, as taught on first page 
of the Herald for January I 7th, I 885, falls 
short of the requirements ofthe law.* And 
we further learn from the instruct
ions of Joseph Smith to Bishop Partridge, 
that if so be that the individual who desir
ed to comply with the law of tithing, and 
the Bi5hop who was to execute that la:v, 
icl!)Ult\ net !t~i'!'j'll M tQ wh"t -'l'tii\11 t!> r'lm!lm 
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in the hand of the Bishop-as the s~rplus 
of the one who was tithing himself-and 
what he was to receive back from the 
Bishop-as his stewardship or inheritance 
-that instead of the "Bishop going his 
way and leaving the matter as it was be
fore" as taught in the Herald above men
tioned, the matter was to be "laid before a 
council of twelve High Priests; the Bishop 
not being one of the council, but is to lay 
the case before them," instead of having 
nothing more to do with it. 

As an advocate of the "faith once deliv
ered" to the Latter-Day-Saints I submit the 
above to the consideration of all who desire 
to investigate the subject herein presented; 
ever praying that God's law may be hon
ored by all of his children. 

,MouND CITY. Mo., Feb. 1st, 1885. 
JOSEPH FLORY. 

NOTE.-* Bro. Flory it appears does 
not fully comprehend the scope of what 
was said on page 33 of Herald, January 
r7th, r885. The point made there was, 
that the "''certificate" of the Bishop must 
be the evidence that the party had com
plied with the law; and it would not mat
ter whether that certificate was obtained 
without or with the aid of "a council of 
twelve High Priests." In any case· the 
Bishop, though aided by others, was, is, 
and must be the officer to administer the 
law alluded to, and his "certificate" is of
ficial evidence in the premises.-Ed. 

LETTER FROM HIRAM HOLT. 

To the Saints of California :-Having 
discovered that I have made too many 
promises, to fulfill as made, I will avail 
myself of the columns of the Herald to 
give such information as I think will ben
efit its readers. 

I found the excursion train, which is 
running monthly from Boston to Los An
geles, by what is known out there as the 
Boston ·company, a very desirable way of 
traveling, running through from Los An
geles to Kansas City, changing cars but 
once. After seven days of weary travel 
I arrived just at dusk ;.ltthe town of Inde
pende'nce;. in time to hear Bro. Joseph 
preach one of his sermons. I soon found 
I was among friends-Saints are Saints 
the world over, The town of Inde
pendence is some nine miles from Kansas 
City, which is a large and flourishing city, 
building up very rapidly. The town of 
Independence is beautifully situated, and 
can be made one of the finest looking cities 
in the west. Land is quite high 1n and 
around the town; but at a distance of two 
or three miles can be got reasonable-from 
$30 to $5o per acre. The land is good, a 
rich black loam, capable of producing large 
crops of hay, oats, corn, and sometimes of 
wheat. Corn never fails. The land is 
adapted to almost every thing. Fruits !io 
well, with the exception of, peaches, 
oranges and tropical fruits. Apples are 
very much better than in Califowia. 
Stewartsville is, in my opinion, the most 
favorable place to locate at. Land is cheap" 
er, and just as good as at Ind;ependence. 
Thet'O three branche;~-two which I vi!l" 
H~~·i "!'!'!'Ill ~1!114 t~ th""~~ fitl!!i~~ ~~~-ve, 

eral of the California Saints, who when 
coming here, brought their first faith with 
them, ar~d are bravely trying to keep it. 
God help them to do so. To the earnest 
worker it is a trying hour. Saints coming 
to this country must not think they are· 
leaving tfte missionary field, and going 
home to rest. That time may come, but 
it is .not yet; it needs strong and abiding 
faith, to abide here, as elsewhere; but there 
are pleasures here that are not obtained 
away from here. The Saints are steadily 
gathering in, preparing the way before 
them; and as a rule are well satisfied; but 
others are not. A spirit of immigration 
seems to be upon all but Saints. The talk 
is "west, west." California is destined to 
be filled as long as there is standing room. 
There is an immense tide of emigration · 
setting. that way. 

I visited the notable Temple Lot. As I 
stood and gazed upon it, my mind was fill
ed with the past; of the fond h0pe that 

· was still clinging to this sacred spot; of the 
trials and sorrows the people had borne, 
who still look upon this fond relic of the 
past, with an earnest desire that God's pow
er may. soon o'ershadow 'it, and his loved 
ones behold it. I felt like uttering the cry 
of the Jews: "How long, 0 Lord, how 
long." It is the finest block in the city; 
is said to be the highest piece of land east 
of the Rocky Mountains. Another singu

·lar thing connected with ~t is, that it is sup-
posed to be about the center of the contin
ent. These two facts, if facts they are, 
could not have be_en known at the time by 
those who located the Temple lot, but 

·have been subsequently ascertained. Our 
people have the confidence of the business 
men; it is not surprising that they should; 
bJ:It some suppose that here where such 
fierce persecution once assailed the Saints, 
it would be hard to gain the confidence of 
the people. But an hone!lt, upright walk, 
will soon be recognized among business 
men, no matter what their religious views 
may be. The men they respect are those 
who pay their bills. 

Irt Stewartsville I was made glad, while 
standing in a shop, talking to the proprie
tor. A man came in and asked for a for
mer owner, stating that he owed him a 
bill, which was to be paid by the shop; 
asked if it would be paid. The answer 
came quick and ready: "Yes; his name is 
good here as one dollar is for another." 
While the Saints live in that relationship 
to each other, they have little to fear. I 
was highly pleased with the conference 
proceedings. I feel justly proud of my 
brethren. Conference is not a good place 
to judge of a man's ability as a speaker. 
It is a very hard and trying place for the 
experienced Elders to speak, and a good 
place for the young ones· to fledge out. 
They have the advantage over the "able 
Elders," in not having. a reputation to 
maintain. There was a deep earnestness 
that prevailed irt the sessions; an earnest 
desire to do right; and a manifest deter
minatiol} upon the part of nearly all, that 
the principle of right must be held invio
late. That desire is so strongly manifest-
ed) Eld~rs were 

1'!~. JJ,hJ;t' d~btit~d 
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questions. I am convinced, from closely 
watching the proceedings, that few argued 
but from convictions of right. And so it 
should be: let right be the standard. I 
was pleased to see that each man stood for 

''what he thought was right, no matter what 
another thought. There was no lobbying 
there. One sees many things of an en
couraging nature at General Conference. 
I am at present on my way to my field of 
labor; have spent some pleasant seasons 
with the Saints in these parts, for which I 
feel to thank them, and pray that God will 
bless them, and hasten the day when his 
people may gather home. 

HIRAM L. HoLT. 

.SABBATH BREAKING AND DANCING. 

IT is with pain that I see these two evils 
are gaining entrance into the minds of 
some of the members of the Church of 
Christ, and leading them astray, so that 
even the world is pointing to us with scorn 
and derision; because we are not living up 
to the rules of our church. In D. & C. 
page 9S, par. 24, we read,-" Arty member 
of the Church of Christ transgressing, or 
being ov;ertaken in a fault, shall be dealt 
with as the Bible directs." Our attention 
has often been called by outsiders to some 
of our officers and members by having 
them say, Look at that man, he is an offi
cer in your church and teaches your peo-' 
ple, and yet he is constantly breaking the 
Sabbath day anrl doing worse than those 

· that make no profession; for some in your 
church I notice do a great deal of unnec
cessary work on the Sabbath, just for the 
sake of making money and satisfying their 
own carnal'desires. If they are God's peo
ple I do not wisJ:l to be counted among 
them. 

My dear friends, by reading the Bible, we 
find that neither God nor Christ did counte
nance any such evil doings. And if those 
that call themselves "Latter Day Saints" 
are indulging in such sins they are not liv
ing up to the rules laid down in the Bible 
or Doctrine and Covenants, and I claim 
the officers ought to labor with such and 
show them wherethey stand. 
· Turn with me to Luke, 23:56 and read 
the following-"And they returned, and 
prepared spices and ointments; and rested 
on the Sabbath day, according to thecom
mandmenC' What is that commandment? 
Ex. 2o:ro. "Remember the Sabbath day 
to keep it holy. Six days shalt thou labor 
and do all thy work: But the seventh day 
is the Sabbath ofthe Lord thy God; in it 
thou shall not do any work, thou, nor thy 
son, nor thy daughter, thy man-servant, 
nor thy cattle, nor the stranger· that is 

· within thy gates: For in six days the Lord 
made heaven and earth, the sea and all that 
in them is, and rested on the seventh day; 
wherefore the LoJ;d blessed the seventh 
day and hallowed it." Here .we see that 
God gave a law to the Jewish people, and 
set apart a day for his worship, and that 
time he claims for his own; and when they 
violated that law they had to pay the' pen
atlty. vVe have a.law g.iven to us inthese 
latter days that is just as binding on Us as 
the law o£ Mosea Wa!l t~ .th!ll,J'IllW@i lrt 
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Doc. & Cov. page ISI, par. 2, we find the 
following-" And that thou may est more 
fully keep thyself unspotted from the world, 
thou shalt go to the holJ,jjie of prayer and 
offer thy sacraments upon my holy day; 
for verily this is a day appointed unto you 
to rest from your labors, and to pay thy 
devotions unto the Most High; nevertheless 
thy vows shall be offered up in righte
ousness on all days, and at all times; but 
remember that on this, the Lord's day, 
thou shalt offer thine oblations, and thy 
sacraments, unto the Most ·High, confess
ing thy sins unto thy brethren, before the 
Lord. And on this day thou shalt do 
none other thing, only let thy food be pre
pared with singleness of heart, that thy fast
ing may be perfect; or in other words, that 
thy joy may be full. Verily this is fasting 
and prayer; or in other words; rejoicing 
and prayer." 

V.l e as Saints of God can plainly see that 
this is a verv strict command; for we are 
to do no kind of labor on the Sabbath day 
that it is possible not to do; so when we. 
see any of our members breaking the Sab
bath day we find they are robbing the Lord 
of his time; for he requires us to give him a 
portion of time to his worship. When 
members, for the sake of saving time, and 
for gain, make bargains and do manual 
labor on the Sabbath, they disobey the law 
of God, and injure themselves and the 
cause; for it is through covetousness and 
mercenary principles that they do so; and 
if it is allowed in branches, those branches 
will never prosper; for they are resting 
under condemnation. D. & C. page 1.81, 
par. 5, says-" And in nothing doth man 
offend God, or against none is his wrath 
kindled, save those who confess not his 
hand in all things, and obey not his com
mandments. * * But learn that he who 
doeth the works of righteousnses, shall re-

. ceive his reward, even peace in this world, 
and eternal life in the world to come." Some 
may say, According to your views it will be 
wrong to do that which is even neccessary. 
No; I do not think I have made any such 
remark; for the Bible does not teach that 
at all; it is onfy work that .is ·done to save 
time, money, and unnecessary work that 
I speak about. Christ says to do good on 
the Sabbath day, and help _those in distress. 
We read in Matt. IZ:II, the following
"And he said unto them, What man shall 
ther~ be among you, that shall have one 
sheep, and if it fall into a pit on the Sabbath 
day, will he not lay hold on it, and lift it 
out? How much then is a man better than 
a sheep? Wherefore it is lawful to do 
well on the Sabbath days." We here see 
that it. is lawful to help anything in distress, 
or to relieve suffering on the Sabbath day. 

The other evil I wish to speak about is 
dancing; which, when allowed, alwavs 
kills a branch. I have been acquainted· 
with branches that were spiritual and en
joyed the Spirit of God; but after a while 
dancing entered, and to-day they stand sad 
monuments to us, the result of disobeying 
the Jaws of the church; for they are like 
the 9hurch of the Laodiceans, neither hot 
or cold: and God will sur(;!ly spew them 
out of his mouth as he. did them, l£ they do 
!:l.~t ·r,~~~nti ~nd t1.1trt tr~;;~m. t!J~ fjttth thl!lj !'ir~ · 
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traveling. To those of our members that 
uphold dancing in defiance of the officers 
of the church, I will say that General Con
ference passed a law in IS- prohibiting 
dancing; and also I find by reading the 
Bible that the dances in Bible times were 
not like the modern dances; for we notice 
that the mingling of males and females so 
common in modern dances was unknown 
to the Jews. Judges, 2 I: 23; 1 Sam. IS :6. 
One case can be found where the inference 
may be drawn that the sexes danced to
gether, that is in Ex. 32: 6-19, when the 
children of Israel went into idolatry and 
madness, and danced before the molten 
calf. This dance certainly did not lead 
them to God, nor did· he sanction it; but on 
the contrary his anger was kindled against 
them. 

Again we read in Job. 2 I :I I, 14. "They 
send forth their little ones like a flo.ck, and 
their children dance." "Therefore they 
say unto God, Depart from us; for we .de
sire not the knowledge of thy ways." 
Again we see that dancing leads the mind 
from God instead of bringing it to him; 
and .the same can be said of the dances of : 
to-day. How can God be in a ball-room 
where his name is taken in vain; where 
there is drinking, gambling, and all world
ly vices? We read that God will not 
dwell in unholy temples. Certainly. then 
he cannot be there. It is said that small 
beginnings makes great endings. This 
can apply to ·dancing; for at first it begins 
with a social dance at a private house; and 
they still the conscience with the remark 
there is certainly no harm in that. Satan 
then commelll:::es to weave his web a:round 
them; next a ball; next a public hall where · 
liquors are freely passed around; next a 
game of cards; finally ruin and death. We 
say~ to all those of our mem,bers that are 
indulging in dancing, Stop before it is too 
late. 

Again we read in Mark6: 22, what were 
the results of a dance. A good looking 
damsel danced before the king, and while 
he was heated with wine and the lusts. of 
the flesh, he said, "Ask whatsoever you 
wHI and it will be given you." The restilt 
was that John the Baptist lost his head, all 
on account of a dance, by which a harlot 
gained her desire. Most of the dances in 
our day, tend to lead the.mind to the lust 
of the flesh; and we as God's people are 
commanded to keep ourselves pure, and to 
go on to perfection. If the rules of our 
church prohibits dancing, we ought to 
obey them, and not reject the counsel of 
those in authority over us, as long as they 
teach the. law of God and the church. 

MRs. DANIEL JONES. 

A DREAM. 

ABOUT the 15th ofJanuary, 1SS5, I dream-
. ed that I was on board of a vety long 
ship. She was so long that I could not 
see the bow, but could see the stern, also 
the wheelsman or helmsman._ There were · 
others standi11g by him. I stood· about 
midships. This ship had a hurticane deck, 
but she "Vvas open between the upper 
deck and the f)j_aind~~kA Th~ nrlt' Was 
MIU~if ~1~:~fr.1if ~~tU rl.~b~ ~~t~· ll~m~ um-~1 !i,.nl'! 
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I was looking over thli side. I saw a 
large rock, as it were rise up out of the 
sea; and all at once the ship was grounded 
on it, and' caused quite. an excitement. I 
.heard some say, We will get off with the 
next tide; and all at once she was -aftoat, 
and went ahead again, and struck a point 

, of the same rock with a terrible crash. I 
said, That rock has gone through her; but 
if it breaks off and fills the g·ap, she will 
not leak. However, she got afloat again, 
and sailed about as well as ever; but in 
the excitement she was headed the other 
way, and made a big circle to head in the 
right direction; but by this time it became 
very dark and misty,· and when she got 
headed right, she made for the same rock; 
and seeing the danger, she became un
managable, and seemingly would not an
swer the helm; and instead of striking the 
side of the rock as before, she entered the 
miqdle, and it opened, or divided ahead 9£ 
her, and as she was getting through by 
tight squeezing, the mist cleared away, 
and I could see the land on every side, 
and it was a terrible place to behold. 
Ahead was nice, clear water-the deep 
blue sea-and looked so beautiful; and I 
heard delightful music; and on lo"oking to 
the northwest, I saw a large ship on shore 
on an island getting repaired. She was 
badly wrecked. I awoke and slept again, 
and dreamed the same dream three times 
the same night. 

R. MAY. 
INDEPENDENCE, Mo. 

MISSIONARY EXPERIENCE. 
DEAR HERALD :-I have been feasting 
to-day from your pages. (We who live 
so far from "the table," have to wait four 
weeks, then have four weeks rations at 
once. Was much interested in Ere. W. 
H. Kelley's account of his trip east. I 
fairly forgot my whereabouts, so thor
oughly did I enter into the spirit of the 
letter, and of traveling east, and seemed 
myself to be again at Bro. Webster's, and 
vi~iting in the Boston Branch, where we 
were last spring-and Bro. Lakeman was 
there also. I shall not forget the kindness 
shown us by Bro. Webster's wife during 
our stay of one week. May the Lord 
continue to bless her till she may see, to 
her full satisfaction, and be convinced of 
the truth of the latter day work and re
joice in its blessings, for she has a kind 
heart. 

I have felt since we came here we had 
got out of the world, on an •island, and 
only heard from the real worJd once in a 
while. Every thing is so different from 
America; (even the moon is upside down). 
There ~s world enough all around us, but 
it is such a different element, and the hur
ry and bustle, noise and clatter of city life, 
where <;me almost forgets there is any 
higher object in life, than to look out for 
ones mortal self. But we are becoming 
quite accustomed to the different way of 
living, and I guess will like it very well. 
As yet have made very few acquaintances, 
and although I seldom have time to be 
lonesome, I often yearn .for the compan· 
ionship of the dear friend8 and 5hter5~ 
over th!El Wgt.er1 }VhOI'ltl ,f!'lt'lmbhip Wlll'l 
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ever true' and unfeigned. As soon as we 
got a little settled here, and the Christmas 
holidays over, I sallied ;forth, .charts in 
hand, to see what prospect there was for 
making a ·fortune in Sydney; did not suc
ceed in making a single sale, so I have 
opened a dress making shop. The place 
we rented was well calculated for the bus" 
iuess-one room down stairs with two 
large windows, and opens right out on 
the street, so the people passing can see 
the System in the window, and read the 
notice hanging against the window. And 
just above is a large sign that can be read 
from the Train Station-New York 
Eclipse dress cutting system. I must &ay 
I had many doubts and fears as to wheth
er I should succeed or spoil the people's 
dresses, and have them leave in disgust. 
I knew my cutting and fitting could not 
fail to give satisfaction; but the rest I 
should have to learn as I went on. And 
again~ I feared to take the Iiloney that the 
Saints had given for our support, to fit up 
the room, lest I should not be able to re
place it. While I was turning the subject 
in my mind one evening, all the difficul
ties suddenly cleared away, and I had a 
full assurance to go ahead, and all would 
be right. So next morning we all three 
set to work in earnest to get the sign 
p1inted, a cutting table made, the room 
carpeted, and a large mirror hung. Then 
it was plain I could not make dresses 
without a sewing machine, and equally as 
plain that I could not buy a sewing ma
chine unless I made dresses to pay for it. 
\Ve got out of this dilemma by deciding 
to do both at once. Joseph went to the 
company and found he could get oneby 

·paying ten shillings down, and two shil
lings and sixpence per week till it was 
paid for. Then, as soon as the first dress 
was ordered, the machine was ordered 
also. 

Since then I have been steadily at work 
from eight o'clock in the morning till ten 
at night, and both earlier and later when 
occasion requires, with the exception of 
two holidays and the time I take to write. 
As yet I have not allowed myself even an 
hour's nooning.. There is always so much 
work on hand that I am in a hurry to get 
done; Through observation, patience, and 
perseverance, accompanied with a due por
tion of fatigue and weariness, I have suc
ceeded very well, and have gained quite a 
·reputation as a dress maker. But I miss 
the buoyant, life giving influence of the 
out-door air that I have been so accustom
ed to for a few years past. I was begin
ning to congratulate myself as doing very 
well indeed, till I read Sr. Hellen's letter 
in the Hope, of her labor of love, since 
then I have felt uncertain as to whether 
I was on the right track, as my labor was 
simply for money. 

Perhaps the position I have taken is 
not in true keeping with the missionary 
spirit, or work. But it is most decided! y 
is, with the demands of the body, and the 
faint struggles of expiring ambition, and 
so long as health is given me, I hope not 
to be burdensome to any for any personal 
""'.'"'.,~"Q of my~elf and dtmghter1 so 

h~t'Y@ b©@n nbl"' t~,el 11,cM ~!.IJ.it~ ~n 

towards paying rent, and for groceries; for 
it costs us very much more to live here, 
than it did when we were on our own place 
in California. But the Saints are very 
kind, and we are getting along nicely. 
Joseph is now at \V allsend, has been gonf! 
a week, will probably stay three weeks 
longer. We are expecting Bro. and Sr. 
Smith in about two weeks, if they come 
on the steamer that is making a trip to the 
Ta-hi-ti Islands as an experiment. But 
perhaps, without their knowledge, they are 
instruments in the hands· of the Lord to 

. bring out these missionaries. We will hail 
their coming with joy. To see some one 
that we have seen before in this work, will 
infuse new spiritual life. At present the 
city and whole country is in_great commo
tion, making speedy preparations tor war 
and self-defense; and it may be that ere this 
letter reaches its destination the "shells" 
of the Russian will be dropping in our 
midst. This is considered to be one of 
the first places that Russia will attack 
with her gun-boats. If war i:s declared, 
the people here will indeed have cause to 
be alarmed. I know we are living in the 
last days, and must expect such calamities; 
but I do earnestly pray that this may be 
averted. 

The hot weather is over, and for a few 
weeks it was clear and beautiful as weather 
could possibly be; but now it is evident 
that the rainy, season has set in, for it is 
cold, cloudy, foggy, and rainy, accompa-

• nied to-day with a very high wind. There 
has been. the most terrible thunder and 
lightning here that I ever witnessed. 

SISTER EMMA. 
SYDNEY, Australia, April 18th, 1885. 

CREATION OF THE· WORLD. 

HOW ITS HISTORY READS IN THE 
REVISED VERSION. 

.FULL TEXT OF THE NEW FIRST CHAP'l'ER OF 
GENESIS RECEIVED BY CABLE. 

CHANCE FOR STUDENTS TO MAKE COMPARISONS. 

THE following is the first chapter of Gen
esis, according to the revised version. The 
notation of the verses follow that of the 
authorized version for the sake of compar
ison, though the new version will be print
ed in paragraphs with the verse numbers 
in the margin :-

I. In tl}e beginning God created the 
heaven and the earth. 

z. And the earth was waste, and void; 
and darkness was upon the face of the 
deep. And the Spirit of God moved upon 
the face of the waters. 

3· And God said, Let there be light, and 
there was light. 

4· And God saw the light that it was 
; and Ood divld~d th~ Hght hom the 
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5· And God called the light day, and the 
darkness he call~d night. And there was 
evening and there was morning, one day. 

6. And God said, Let there be a firma
ment in the midst of the waters, and 1et it 
divide the waters from the waters. 

7· And God made the firmament, and 
divided the waters which were under the 
firmament from the waters which were 
above the firmament, and it was so. 

8. And God called the firmament heav
en; and there was evening and there was 
morning, a second day. 

9· And God said, Let the waters under 
the heaven be gathered together unto one 
place, and let the dry land appear; and it 
was so. 

IO. And God called the dry land earth; 
and the gathering together of the waters 
called He seas: and God saw that it was 
good. 

I I. And God said, Let the earth put 
forth grass, herb, yielding seed, and fruit 
tree bearing fruit after its kind, wherein is 
the seed thereof, upon the earth; and it 
was so. 

12. And the earth brought forth grass, 
herb yielding seed after its .kind, and tree 
bearing fruit, wherein is the seed thereof 
after its kind: and God saw that it was 
good. 

13. And there was evening and there 
wai morning, a third day. 

I4· And God said; Let there be lights in 
the firmament of the heaven to divide the 
day from the night; and let them be for 
signs, and for seasons, and for days, and 
for years. 

I5· And let them be for lights in the 
firmament of the heaven to give light upon 
the earth; and it was so. 

I6. And God made the two great lights; 
the greater light to rule the day and the 
lesser light to rule the night; he made the 
stars also. 

I7· And God set them in the firmament 
of the heaven to give light upon the earth, 

I8. And to rule over the day and over 
the night, and to divide the light from the 
darkness: and God saw that it was good. 

19. And there was evening and there 
was morning, a fourth day. 

20. Ariel God said, Let the watet bring 
forth abundantly the moving creature that 
hath life, and let fowl fly above the earth 
in the open fiqnament of heaven. 

2 r. And God created the great sea mon
sters, and every living creature that mov
eth, which the wat.ers brought forth abun
dantly, after their kinds, and every winged 
fowl after its kind: and. God saw that it 
was goo·d. 

22. And God blessed them saying, Be 
fruitful and multiply, and fill the waters 
in the earth. 

23. And there was evening and there 
was morning, a fifth day. 

24. And God said, Let the earth bring 
forth the living creature after its kind, cat
tle, and creeping thing, and beast of the 
earth after its kind: and it was so. 

2 5· And God made the beast of the earth 
after its kind, and the cattle after their 
kind, and everything that creepeth upon 
the ground after its kind: and God saw 
that it was good. 

26. And God said, Let us make man in 
our image after our likeness; and let them 
have dominion over the fish of the sea, 
and over the fowl of the air, and over the 
cattle, and over all the earth, and over 
every creeping thing that creep.eth upon 
the earth. 

27. And God created man in his own 
image, in the image of God created· he 
him; male and female created he them. 

28. And God blessed them, and God said 
unto them, Be fruitful and multiply and 
replenish the earth and subdue it, apd have 
dominion over the fish of the sea, and over 
the fowl of the air, and over every living 
thing that moveth upon the earth. 

29. And God said, Behold I have given 
you every herb yielding seed, which is up
on the face of all the earth, and every tree, 
in the which is the fruit of a tree yielding 
seed; to you it shall be for meat. 

30. And to every beast of the earth, 
and to every fowl of the air, and to every 
thing that creepeth upon the earth, where
in there is life, I have given every' green 
herb for meat: and it was so. 

31. And God saw everything that he 
had made, and behold it was very good. 
And there was evening and there was 
morning, the sixth day. 

CHANGES IN JOB AND THE PSALMS. 

Authorized-Job xviii., 4·: "Thd blood 
that breaketh out from the inhabitant; 
even the waters forgotten of the foot, they 

'are dried up, they are gone away from 
men." Revised-"He breaketh open a 
shaft; away from where men sojourn they 
are forgotten of the foot that passeth by, 
they hang afar from men, they swing to 
and from." 

Authorized-Job xxxi., 35: "Behold, 
my desire is that the Almighty would 
.answer me." Revised-"Lo, here is my 
sign above, let the Almighty answerme." 

Authorized-} ob xxxvi., I8: "Beware 
lest he take thee away from his stroke." 
Revised-"Beware lest thou be led away 
with thy sufficiency." 

Authorized-Psalm xii;, 5: "I wHl set 
him in safety from him that puffeth at 
him." Revised-"1 will set him in safety 
at whom they mock." 

Authorized-Psalm lxviii., 4: · "Extol 
him· that rideth upon the heavens." Re
visecl-"Cast up a highway for him that 
rideth through the deserts." 

Authorized-,-:Psalm lxviii., I9: "Blessed 
be the Lord, who daily loadeth us with 
benefits." Revised:._ "Blessed be the 
Lord, who daily beareth our burdens." 

Authorized-Psalm lxviii., 3o-"Re
buke the company of spearsmen." Re
vised-"Rebuke the wild beasts of the 
reeds." · · . 

Authorized-Psalmlxxxii., 7: "As well 
. the singers as the players on instruments 
shall be there. All my springs are in 
Thee~" Revised-" As well the singers as 
they that dance say all my fountains are in 
Thee." 

Authorized-Psalm cxli., 5: "And let 
him reprove me; it shall be an excellent 
•oiFwhich shall notbreakmy. head." Re
vised~" And let him reprove nie; it shall 
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be oil upon my head; let not my head re
fuse it." 

Authorized-Isaiah ii., verse 4: "The 
voice of him that crieth in the wilderness, 
Prepare ye the way of the Lord." Re
vised-"The voice of one that crieth, Pre
pare ye in the wilderness the way of the 
Lord." 

Psalm ii., r 2, "Kiss the son" remains, 
and references to ent"irely different versions 
are given in the margin. Similarly in 
Genesis xix., 10, "Until Shiloh come" is 
kept, but "Till he came to Shiloh" is noted 
as an alternative. 

In all these cases, as in many others, 
there seems to have been a strong minority 
among the revisers which held out for the 
alttsrn"ative readings, and they succeeded 
in putting it in the margin, which contains 
of the scholarship of the revision. The 
first verse of Genesis in both authorized 
and revised versions is the same. The first 
alteration occurs in the second verse, where 
instead of "and the earth was without form 
and void," we read, "and the earth was 
waste and void." The text of the story 
of the creation is without other .striking 
variations. The same may be said of the 
description of the fall and the flood. 

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD. 

"LovE not the world, neither the things that are 
in the world. If any man love the world, the 
love of the Father is not in him." -I John 2: 15. 

This is the language of the inspired 
apostle, and it is true 'to the present day. 
Our own opinions upon this important sub
ject are worthless unless they are in per
fect ha.rmony with the teachings of the 
Bible. Therefore, we stand upon the 
Bible platform, and advocate the principles 
of our holy Christianity and the claims of 
the church. 

,It is a fact admitted by all and recorded 
in: the Bible that the world will love its 
own. John 15: 19. We do not wonder 
at this, because it is natural for the minds 
of the unconverted to seek for happinessin 
the things of the world. It is our business 
as Christians to point out to thern the ~x
cellency of the experimental knowledge of 
salvation, and its superiority aboye every
thing of a worldly charaCter as a source of 
happiness. But alas!' when we tell them 
we love their souls, and ask them to seek 
Christ and his righteousness, (which is a 
satisfying portion to the soul), they point 
out to us our numerous impertectioris, and 
remind us of the members of our churches 
are going hand ih hand with them in their 
worldly amusements and. sins, contrary to 
the Bible and our church discipline. Is 
there.JlO one in all churches, not evt!n the 
ministers, to "Cry aloud, spare not, lift up 
thy voice like .a trumpet, and show my 
people their transgression and the house of 
Jacob their sins," (Isaiah 58: I), in these 
days of church festivities, shows,, thea~ers, 
and last, though not least, skatmg rmks 
with ·prize • drawings, j:ltc., .connected . with 
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them, and _.worse than all, conducted by 
church members! 

"Whosoever, therefor~, will be the 
friend of the world is the enemy of God." 
James 4: 4· In the name of our blessed 
Lord, and of the fathers and founders of 
our beloved church, for love of the Bible, 
which has come down to us through the 
age~ of the past over the blood of martyrs, 
and .for the love we have for our children 
and their future welfare for time and eter
nity, let us be true to God and obey the 
commands of the Bible, and "have no fel
lowship with the unfruitful works of dark
ness, but rather reprove them."-Eph. 5: 
II. We can transact business with the · 
world in our daily avocations and be hon
est and upright, and work with our heads 
and hands and make money, and this is 
right, so long as we obey God and use it 
fot his glory. "Not slothful in business, 
fervent in spirit, serving the Lord.''-Rom. 
I2: I I. 

Chnstianity is inteqded to elevate the 
mind, and impart joy and substantial hap
piness to all who possess salvation, and it 
does undoubtedly accomplish its design 
with those who make no compromise with 
sin. ;But those who leave it and go back 
to the world for its gains and pleasures, 
make a sad mistake. Thousands have 
been taken by .this snare, and have made 
shipwreck of faith and have gone down in 
the vortex of eternal night and banishment· 
from the presence of God. Oh! who can 
estirriate the value of one immortal soul? 
What a fearful ·responsibility rests upon 
us as church members for the faithful per
formance of our vows to God and the 
church, while. hundreds ate witnessing 
our daily walk and conversation, who, 
perhaps, estimate the value of Christianity 
by our example. Oh may our example 
be a~cording to our profe,ssion, and such 
as w1ll. lead others to accept the great 
truths of the Bible and embrace Christian
ity and obtain eter~al life. 

NORTH-EAST MISSOURI DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at Renick, Missouri, May 
2d, r885. Elder George Hicklin president, and 
William Vincent clerk protem. 

The following branches reported: Bevier re
port rejected and sent back for correction; Ren
ick 2I members, including 3 Elders, 2 Priests, I 
Teacher and I Deacon; Salt River 25, induding 
I Elder, I Priest; Hannibal not reported. Bish
op's Agent's report: Received since first of 
March, $27.60, paid out since $37, leaving the 
district in debt to the agent $9.40. Brn. R. R. 
Jones and Wm. Vincent were chosen auditors to 
examine the report, and found it correct. Elder's 
Reports,..::._C, Perry, R. Thrutchley, G. Hicklin, 
E. Griffiths, and J. T. Williams, by letter; Priest's 
R. R. Jones, and William Vincent. 

On motion Bm. Geo. Hicklin was released 
from acting district president. Resolved, that 
this district be left in the hands of the mission for 
.the coming three months. 

Bro. J. T. Williarns was sustained as district 
clerk. Bro. W m. Vincent was ordained an Elder 
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by G. Hicklin, C. Perry, and R. Thrutchley. 
The Spirit of God was enjoyed 'by the Saints in 
their social meeting. 

Preaching on Sunday at 10:30 a. m and 2: 30 
p. m. by Elder G. Hicklin. At 7: 30 p.m. a good 
prayer and testimony meeting was held at the 
house of B(o. R. R. Jones. Bishop's Agent was 
authorized to pay Bro. J. T. Williams' expenses 
as delegate to General Conference. 

Adjourned to meet at Bevier, Missouri, the first 

Saturday in .August, I885. 

NODAWAY MISSOURI DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at Liberty School-house, 

March 28th and 29th, Itl85. Elder Jas. Thomas 
was chosen president pro. tem., and M.P. Madi· 
son clerk pro tem. 

Branch Reports.-Eureka 2r; no change since 
last report. Platte 7 5; r baptized, and a gain of 
three by error in former report. Ross Grove not 
reported. Elders C. Christensen, Ole Madison, 
Wm. Powell, (baptized I), and James Thomas re
ported. Priest A. Jensen, and Teachers Jacob 
Nelson, C. C. Nelson and Hans Froyd, reported. 

Resolved, that we report the district by letter; 
That we sustain the President of the Church and 
all the authorities in righteousnesss; That we 
sustain the president and clerk of the district. 

Prayer and testimony meeting Saturday night 
at the house of C. C. Nelson. Sunday morning, 
preaching by Elders Wm. Powell and James 
Thomas. Preaching in the afternoon by James 
Thomas. 

Adjourned to meet at Sweet Home, September 
z6th 'and 27th, r885. 

ALABAMA CONFERENCE. 
Met at Butler Branch, Butler county, Alabama, 

on the 25th and 26th of April, r885. Conference 
was called to order by G. T. Chute, secretary of 
the district. Bro. A. J. Odom was called to act 
as president protem. 

'Branch Reports.-Pleasant Hill 68 members, 
including 3 Elders, 2 Priests, 2 Teachers, I added 
by baptism, 5 expelled. A. J. Odom president, 
W. S. McPhearson clerk. Butler Branch 3I, in
cluding 2 Elders, 2 Priests, I Teacher, I removed 
by letter. Elder's Reports.-A. J. Odom, G. T. 
Chute, F. Vickery, J. G. Vickery; Priests W. 
Allen, Thomas Vickery, Perry Booker, Robert 
Cox; Teachers A. Vickery, W. S. McPhearson, 
and F. Hawkins reported. 

J. M. Booker of the Lone Star Branch was re
leased from the ?ffice of an Elder upon his re
quest. Bishop's Agent, J. G. Vickery reported 
nothing on hand; had paid to Bro. F. P. Scarcliff 
since last report $7.50. W. J. Booker, president 
of the district was released. The general author
ities of the church was sustained. 

Preaching at night by Priest Warren Allen, . 
Sunday morning by Elder G. T. Chute. Sacra
ment and testimony at 3 p. m. Preaching at 
night by Elder A. J. Odom. 

The conference was a very good one, really 
above an average in spirituality. While some 
are careless and unconcerned, others are waking 
up and girding on the armor. Some are contem
plating entering upon the law of tithing, having 
a better understanding of that law now than ever 
before. The district stands in a fair condition. 

Adjourned to meet at the New Hope Branch, 
Monroe county, Alabama, July 25th and 26th, 
1885, at 10 aJ m. 

~ The printed name on the colored label ·on your pa., 
per gives the date to which your subscriptwn b.as been 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears; please renew. 

QUORUM OF SEVENTY. 
Dear Bretkren:-As our quorum record lacks 

a few items of being complete, I wish to take this 
means of asking the parties concerned, or any one 
else who may be in possession of the necessary 
information, for the following items. I wish to 
know tlle wher~abouts of Diwid Evans, James 
M. Waite, and Henry H. Morgan. The ordination 
of David Evans was ordered April 8th, I864, but 
have no account of ordination. Who ordained 
Brn. E. C. Brand and Duncan Campbell presi
dents of quorum? I want to learn when the 
following named brethren were born, when bap
tized, and when ordained :-Henry B. Lowe, 
David Howery, Samuel,-Powers. 'When the fol
lowing we~e born and when baptized :-David 
Newkirk, Ira Guilford, Ethan Griffiths, Samuel 
Blair,Geo. W. Harlow, Ini Harlow, Wm. Har
low, Horace H. Ovitt, Wm. White, Wm. Day, H.· 
N. Wright, Daniel McCoy, Henry Cuerdon, 
Andrew Cairnes, Riley W, Briggs, Richard H. 
Atwood, and Lucian B. Richmond; also when 
the following were born ;--Benj. L. Leland, Geo. 
Kerr, Ebenezer Page, Jeremiah Jeremiah, and ~ 

Samuel M. Hough; also when the following were 
baptized :-Wm. Cline, Jun., Wm. Griffiths, Wm. 
Smith, John S. Newberry, John A. Butterfield; 
Edwin C. Wildermuth, Wm. H. Hartshorne, . 
Samuel H. Gurley, Eli M. Wildermuth, Isaac 
Newkirk, David Cline, Otis Shumway, Edmund 
C. Briggs, Archibald 1\of. Wilsey, Wm. D. Mor
ton, Crowell G. Lanphear, Wm. H. Kelley, Cur
tis F. Styles, Alexander McCord, Andrew Hall, 
Henry Shaw, Sen., Jonathan Delap, D. T. Bron
son, Isaac A Bogue, James B. Henderson, and 
Gomer T. Griffiths; also when the following were 
ordained:-John C. Gaylord, Otis Shumway, Z. 
H. Gurley, Sen., and John W. Roberts; by whom 
·z. H. Gur1ey, John C. Gayiord, and David Jones 
were ordained, and where Jof!n C.".Gaylord was 
ordained. L wish to know when born, when bap
tized, when, where, and by whom ordained for 
Peter N. Brix, and Thomas Job. WJ:i.en did Geo. 
W. Godfrey,'Major Godfrey John S. Newberry, 
David !:lowery, Samuel H. Gurley, David Clinet 
Daniel Bowen, Wm. D. Lewis, .David Jones, 
Richard H. Atwood and Charles N. Brown die? 
Many of these have been removed from the 
quorum for various causes; but the items should 
be on record; and any one furnishing any of them 
will confer a favor on me. I know the address 
of many of the above, but to write to. each one 
would incur needless expense and trouble. 

HEMAN. C. SMITH, Sect. of f!.!_uormn. 
OEN.A.VII.LE, Bell Co., Texas. 

CABIN RUN BRANCH. 
Since last report I have received the following 

contributions: 
J. F. Gibbons .......... 1 ·oo D. Vandeventer ........ 3 00 
R. Lambert ............ 1 00 Sr. J. Lambert......... 25 
Geo. P. Lambert ....... 3 75 H. F. Lambert ......... 1 00 
Benj. Chapman ........ 2 00 D. W. Davis ... ~ ....... 3 00 
Hans Hansen .......... 1 00 Jno. P. Carlisle ........ 1 00 
Fred. Hansen.. .. .. .. .. 25 Isaac Carlisle.... .. . . .. 50 
J. Yocum.............. 25 Joshua Carlisle........ 50 
N. F. Williams....... 25 Xenia Branch, Ill ..... 2 00 

Many thanks for the aid, 
c. G. RULEY. 
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NETAWAKA BRANCH. 
To the scattered members of the Netawaka 

Branch, Kansas. A branch council meeting held 
May 4th, r885, Resolved, that all scattered mem
bers of the Netawaka Branch are requested tore
port once every three months to the• branch. 
We trust all will comply promptly with the same, 
that we may be kept informed of their standing 
spiritually in the church. " 

GRIFFITH GEORGE, Clerk. 
NETAWAKA, Kans., May 16th, 1885. 

NOTICE. 
Bro. Andrew J. Mapes, formerly an Elde~ in 

the church, will hear something that will interest 
him If he will send his address to J. Wm. Allen, 
P. 0. box 139, Reynolds, Rock Island county, 
Illinois. 

DIED. 
OLMSTEAD.-Mrs. Angeline Gorton Olmstead, 

June 12th, r884, aged 76 years, mother of eleven 
children. She joined the church in the days of 
Joseph the Martyr, was baptized by Elder John 
Green in r836. She was firm in the faith, even 
in death, when there was a smile on her counte
nance as if she would say, "I am going home!'1 

BELMONT, N.Y. 
BRASH.-Sr. Isabella Brash, May 13th, r885. 

She was born in Glas.gow, Lanarkshire, Scotland, 
January 23d, r827. She embraced the faith jn 
her early days, and had a strong testimony of the 
restored gospel through Joseph Smith. She united 
with the Reorganized Church in Brooklyn, April 
2d, r87r, and remained firm in the faith up to her 
death, and died in the hope of a glorious resurrec
tion. 

JoHNSoN.-March 8th, r885, at his home in 
Deerfield, Lapeer county, Michigan, of consump
tion, Bro. Lewis Johnson, aged between 75 and 
So years; was ba]Jtized and confirmed by Joseph 
Snively at St. C1air, Michigan, and uqited with 
the St .. Clair Branch, September 23d, I873· Bro. 
Johnson left a bright evidence behind him to 
cheer his companion and friends that are left to 
mourn his loss. Funeral service by Elder James 
A. Carpenter. 

DAVIES.-At his residence, Green Meadows, 
Los Angeles county, California, May roth, r885, 
of spinal meningitis, David Davies, aged 46 years, 
II months and IS days. He joined the church in 
the early reorganization, and was a firm believer 
to the last, and is now atrest,on the mystic shore 
beyond the river of death. Funeral services were 
conducted by Elder J. R. Badham. 

EMSLEY.-At Vlisner, Nebraska, May 22d, !885, 
at four o'clock a. m., of cancer in the breast, Sr. 
Mary M. Emsley. Deceased was in her 68th year 
and the mother of fourteen children, eleven of 
whom are now living and rank among the best 
citizens. She was beloved by all who knew her, 
and was often cited as a model of piety and Chris
tian excellence. Her husband, by whose side she 
had walked for forty-four years and eight months, 
deeply mourns her loss. Seemingly it is a sad 
blow to the bereft family; but in the kind provi
dence d God we trust all has been ordered for 
the best. Services were held in the Congrega
tional Church, which was kindly proffered by pas
tor and members of that body. Much credit is 
due the citizens of Wisner for their assistance 
rendered in time of distress and in the trying or
deal of death and interment. The Congregational 
minister, Mr. Hall, was very kind, taking charge 
of the services at the church and at the grave by 
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our request. Appropriate m·usic was furnished 
by the choir. The congregation was large, at
tentive, and sympathetic. An additional courtesy 
was manifest in the gratuitous offer of the Meth
odist Church in which to hold the services. We 
believe our sister is in the Paradise of God. Her 
life of good works is a guarantee of rest and peace 
to her w,earied soul now. Funeral sermon by 
Elder Geo. S. Hyde. 

WHITCOMB.-Zenas Whitcomb died May 3d, 
r885, at Red Oak, Iowa, aged 74 years, 5 months 
and 2 days. He was born in Canada East, and 
came to this country at an early day. He had 
been an invalid for about seven years. His last 
hours were peaceful and happy, and full of hope 
of the better land. He was for forty years a mem
ber of the Church of Latter Day Saints, and in 
his life he was a consistant Christian man. The 
funeral services were held at the residence of 
Geo. Erwin, of Emerson, Rev, Gilman Parker, of 
the Baptist Church, preaching the funeral ser
mon, when his mortal remains were laid to rest 
in the Emerson cemetery. 

Bro, Whitcomb and his family were among the 
very first in Boone county, Illinois, to unite with 
the Reorganized Church. The deceased, though 
not a preacher, was an active and efficient helper 
in the church from 1859 till he beca!Ue infirm. 
The writer remembers with joy those early and 
trying times when. the church numbered but a 
few score, when. brother Whitcomb and fa_mily 
were among its chief supporters in many ways. 
God is not unmindful of the labors of love man
ifested. by his faithful ones, and will reward his 
children according as their works shall be. 

w.w.B. 
WALTERS.-Near Decatur, Burt county, Neb

raska, May the 12th, r885, of diphtheria, Alice L., 
daughter of G. W. and I. L. Walters, aged 3 years 
and II months:' She was taken ill :very suddenly 
and suryived only five day.s. She had great faith, 
and often said: "Mamma, pray to the Lor.d to 
make me well." But the Lord knew what was 
best; he took her to himself. This is the third 
time we have .been bereft of a daughter: May 
the Lord help us so to live that we may join them 
in that land where none ar~ dying, where no bro-
ken hearts are sighing. -Ida Walters. 

CLINGBACK.-At his residence, near Emm~tts
ville, Ada county, Idaho, April rst, r885,. Bro. 
John F. Clingback, aged 69 years, 9 months and 
24 days. He united with the Church in r869, 
and remained firm in the faith till death. 

ADDRESSES. 
R. Etzenhouser, Box 40, Rhodes, Marshall Co., Iowa. 
Presiding Bishop: G. A. Blakeslee, Galien, lliich. 
H. C. Bronson, Montrose, Lee Co., Iowa. 
JohnS. Patterson, box 212, Plano, Ills. 

DON'T READ OR LOOK 
At this unless you wish to know that Brethren ORDWAY 
& DICE of Stewartsville, l\io., are now prepared to fur
nish to agents the ~IATCHLESS SELF-ADJUSTING 
J,JED SPRINGS (Johns & Ordway) on short notice and at 
usual prices; and those who can not send full price with 
order, can send one-half, and we will give them reasonable 
time to pay the balande. Now is the time to "make hay 
(money) while the sun shines" and the weather is fine.\ 
If you can't sell for cash, trade among the farmers for 
produce for which you can get the cash. ~Let us hear 
from you at once. Yours very trnly in.bonds, 

ORDWAY & DICE, 
Box 281. Stewartsville, DeKalb Co., Mo., 

PASTURAGE TO RENT. 
Tame Pasture for Cattle and Horses; good wa

ter and shade. Terms: Cash in ad vance, or stock 
held as security. Horses, per month, 75c; p'!,r 
week, 2 sc. Cattle, per mo~th, soc; per week 2oc. 
~ Appfyto Daniel .f!1.· WiCks, on farm ad-

joining Lamoni. r6m1m 
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PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
·--)BY THE(--

Board of Publication of the Re(;nganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A, 
And sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

THE SAINTS' HERALJJ~ 
This is the offictal paper of the Reorganized Church of 

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of 
the faith ef the Church, and promulgates the teachings of 
original Motmonism in contradistinction to Utah Mor
monism. It contains correspondence from different parts 
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the 
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his 
people. P>tblished every Saturday, stxteen large pages. 
Price, $2.50 per year. Joseph Smith, Editor. 

THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE. 
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized 

Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest 
of the Utah Mission of said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor. 

Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwlse 
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; sub
scribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the !at· 
ter day apostasy. 

HOLY SCIUPTUBES. 
~ Inspire~ Transl~tio!' ~Y Josepll Sinith the Prophet 
i.heep _or Ltbrary btndtn~ .... · ..................... 1 50 
mttatwn Morocco, gtlt edges ......................... 2 ou 

• ~~11 Morocc•), gilt eilgfs . · ·: ...................... . 2 ~? 
.\"''!'w Testament. lllep.red ed1 twn......... . . . . . . ·, , 

l:lOUJ{ UJf J.\'lU~lViU.N. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ........... , ..................... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges .. .': ...................... 1 50 

DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco. ..-........................ 1 50 

THE SAI:N'rS' HARP-HYMN BOOK. 
lmitatton Morocco, marbled edges .................... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges... . .. .. .. .. . .. •. ~ ..... .. 1 50 

~OSEPH SMITH 'i'HE PROPHET, AND Hl8 
PROGENITORS. . 

Muslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith............. 75 
Leather Binding .......................... , .......... 1 25 

HESPERIS; 
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, 

gilt edges.'...... .. .. .. .... .. . .. ................ ··:. .1 50 

VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMITH, THE SEER. 
Discoveries of Ancient Amerir.an Records and Relicsl 

with the statement of a Converted. Jew, and or 
" others; paper covers, 48 pages . .. .. • ..... , ...... :. , 15 

. PROPHE'r!C TRUTH. 
Confirmed in the appearing of the Book of Mormon, 

an Isruelitish Record of a· Fallen People; paper 
covers; five for $1 ............................. each 25 

i2iiir" Being the Subject of an ·Evening's Conversation Re
specting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the Scrip· 
tures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a J,!ri'tif 
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet_, .showing the way !lnd 
manner of his becoming po"sessen of the Record. 

FORSCU'r'r AND SHINN DISCUSSION. 
J. Shinn affirms "'l'he Bible Teaches the Coming of 

Chnst to Judge the World is now past." M. H. Forscutt 
affirms "The Bible Teaches the Literal Resurrection·ofthe 
Body from the Gr.ave." Paper covers, l!l4 pages ...... ·35 

VOICE OF WARNUlG, 
And Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine and 

History of the Latter Day Work; 135 pages. 
Iu paper covers, seven for $1. .................... each 15 
In Limp Cloth turned in.............................. 35 

LIFE OF ,JOSEPH THE PROPHET, HISTORY OF 
THE REOUGANIZED CHURCH, AND AUTo

BIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH SMITH. 
In Cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ............. ~ 20 

This book contains 82'7 pages of large, clear readmg 
matter; also, three very fine Steel Engravings, and a fac 
simile· of the Auto~raph of Joseph the Prophet and Em
ma, and of Joseph Sm1th; also, Steel Engraving of Hyrum 
Smith. A complety history of the Church up to 1880. 

RULES OF ORDER AND DEBATE 
lfor all Deliberativfi Assemblies ot the Church; also, 

a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports of 
Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth . . . . . 40 

CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS. 
An enl>irged new edition; paper covers, 32 pages ..... ·10 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES, 
Sunday School Engineer and Record Book .. .. .. .. .. . 35 
Prompt Atteil'dance Tickets ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 Oil 
Good J,Jehavior 'rickets . . . . . . . . . Same price. 
No. 547.-Fioral Tickets for Infant Class; 96 for ...... 25 
No. 49tl.-pack of 96 f9r............ .... .. .. ......... 20 
No. 106.-l!'ancy Borders, 2x2Y.; 10 for 5c .. 100 for.... . 40 
No. 4.6J..-Book Markers, 2x6; 10 for Sc .• 100 for ....... 70 
No. !ltll.-Book l\iarker!') 2Y.x6: 10 for 25c., 100Ior .... 2 25 
No. 371.-F'lowers and verse~ 2)4x4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90 
No. 389.-Bronze Birds and Il'lowers, 3x5; pack oflO 

for 20c., 100 for .................. · ................. 1 50 
No. 373.-Fiowers. and Verses, 3x4Y.; 10 for 15c., 100. ,1 25 
No. 469.-Flowers and Verses, 2Y.x4; 10 for·12c.,100: .1 0.1 
No, 385.-Anttlmn Leaves,.3;6; 10to_25e.1 100for ..... ~ 2li 
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, ·· JOSEPH THE SEER: 
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the Divine 
Ori~in t;>f. the Book of . Mormon Defended and 
Mamta1n.ed. Paper covers, 200 page• ............. _ . 35 

W'" This is a-repfJ: by Elder W. W. Blair to Elder Wil
liam Sheldon of the Second Advem;ist Society, and is an 
imporlantwork to be in the hauils of the ministry of ~he 
Chu~ch, especially; and it is a most excellent one to be 

-circulated both in the Chur_ch and' among ;thpse without, 
abounding in proofs never before presented m defense of 

1' -.Joseph Smith an<l the Book of M<>rmon. 

CERTIFICA'l'ES AND REPORTS. 
Branch Statistical Reports, per-dozen................ 50 
Annual Statistical Reports, two for ................... - 10 
Branch Financial Re]Jorts', per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Certificates of Baptism and Membership, per doLen.. 20 
Certificate of Removal, per dozen, ................... 20 
Marriage Certificate", per.dozen .............. _ . . . . . . . 25 

SONGS OF ZION. 
:By T. w: Smith, 40 pages, 10cts each, per dozen ..... 1 00 

'l'ltAUTS lN GERMAN. 
~ Tracts in.the German Language may be had of Bro. 
Ad. Richter, Burlington, Iowa: The Baptism, 6 cts.; the 
Repentance, 5 cts; the Principles of the Gospel, 6 cents; 
~jl'e Epitome of Faith~c; the Sixth Trumpet, a fifty-four 

_page pamphlet, 25c~ These prices include postage. 

A. NEW TB.<\.CT. 

THE S:PAULDING STORY RE-EXAM
INED, 15c. per dozen, $r per roo. 

This is a tract good to hand to your neighbors. 

Only Through Line, 'with its own 

-imUCAOO, PEORIA· or ST.LOUIS· 
-~~-; AND DENVER 
';; ~f Either by way of Ofnaha, Pacific Junction, Atchison or 
"d ~ E-i Kanfla!:. City. It traverses all of" the six Great States, 

·~~ · ILLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOURI, 
~~~ NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO 
..£ C1:l 8 With branch lines to their important cities and towns. 
,•;:: ffi: oi It runs every day in the year irom one to thrt:e elegantly 

, ~ ~ i; equipped through trains over its own tracks between 

';...r..cl Chicago and Denver, 
-~~ ii:' Chicago and Omaha, 
lil:@~ Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
~ ...; Chicago and St. Joseph, 
,..J 111 Chicago and Atchison, 
-~P-i Chicago and Kansas City, 
""~ ~>-> Chicago and Topeka, ·a"'§ Chicago and St. Louis, a :g:e Chicago and Dubuque, 
~i~ Chicago and Sioux City, 
.,-g .... Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
:l a,£ Peoria and Kansas City, 
~@~ Peoria and St. Louis, 

.!3 g.. St. Louis and Omaha, 
:!«l.a St. Louis and St. Paul, 

·E-<~g, St. Louis and Rock Island, 
I. 0 St. Louis and Chicago, 

filZ o Kansas City and Denver, 
~ .I.Z Kansas City and St. Paul, 
~~:§ Kansas City and Omaha, 
fil~ I!' Kansas City and Burlington. 
~b.[)~ Direct Connection made at each of ita Junction points 
~o-~ .S ~ with Through Traina 1o and from points located on itt 
~ ,..'2 ~ branches. 
...:!......, ~ At each of its several Eastern and Western termini It 
<Q § connects in Grand Union Depots with Through Trains to g . u <lnd from all points In the United States and Canada. 
H S . ..: It is the Principal Line to · 

& "'§ San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
r18 ~ ~ For Tickets, Rates, General lnforma~ion, et~ .. reg~rdjng 

l""''~ the Burlington Route,~call on any Ttcket Agent tn the 
~ ~"S , United States or Canada~ or address ., 

0 il-:;; HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
"" Aaa't G~rl'l Manager, Gen'l Pass. Agent, 
~., CHICAGO, 

REDUCTION ~N PRICES. 
PAT J!JNT -#J!JDJOJ,N J!JS, 

PAINTS, OILS, BI!,USHES, WINDOW GLA!Hil, &c., 
At greatly reduced prices. A complete line of 

DRUGS, DYES, WALL-PAPER, SCHOOL-BOOKS, 
Tvilet 4-rticles, Jewelry, Clocks, .Atbums, Toys, &:c., 

Very Cheap. Many Articles at Cost, at 
Hansen & WW.ke . ..-~!il Drug Store. 

J H. HANS E.N, M.D., 
PHrSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Will practice in Lamoni and vicinity; calls made at all 
hours. Office in Drug Store ofHansen & Walll:er, !;.al)1oni 

MIDWIFERY and DISEASES of WOMEN a Sp~cial;ty. 

~Residence one block East Te~l's Store. 14rebly 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

ou~ LATEST SUCCESS. 

.. 
~ 
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EASY- RUN;NING- SEWING- MAGHINR 

--ITHAB-

The 

The 

Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self:..:Settlng Needle. 

The Largest· ·Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

Most Perfect Tension. . · 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--!TIS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
RllllB Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without Vibration. · 

Before you purchase, please,examlne the NEW 
HOWE at the o:fficeof 

N. M. REEDER. LAMONI. Jow.A. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Problem of Human Life, Here a11d Hereafter, by 

A. Wilford Hall; 524 pages, in cloth boards ....... 1 50· 
Universalism Against Itself, by A. Wilford Hall; in 

cloth boards, 336 pages ........................... 1 00 
Josephus, complete in 1 vol., library leather .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 vola ................................ 4 00 
Mosheim's Church History, cloth bo~trds, 2 vols ..... .4 00 
Baldwin's Ancient America, (llltiatrated) cloth, ...... 1 80 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vols. in one, leather ..... .4 00 
The Koran, library .leather ............................ 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, from A.D.1 till 18M, 

cloth boards, 5 vols.. .. . .. .. ..................... 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical History of Eusebius Pamphilus, 

Bishop of Cresarea, in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 .00 
Cruden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 
The Bible Text Book .................................. 1 00 
Apocryphal New Testament .......................... 1 65 
Brown's Concordance ofthe Bible .................... 60 
Emerson's Ready Binder, Herald size ................. 85 
Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets................. 40 
Five Quires of Note Paper, better quality............ 50 

BRANCH RECORDS. 
Leather backs and corners-~.. muslin sides; printed 

headings, and ruled for .ttecord of Names, Bless-
ing of Children, and for Marriages ................ 2 00 

. DISTRICT RECORDS. 
Printed and bound similar to Branch Records ........ 3 00 

LICENSES NOTICES, &c. 
Elder, a, Priest,s, Teacher'S, and Deacon ,s Licensee, 

each, per dozen................................. .. 12 
Bla~ak Preaching N otic.es, per hundred, 40c. an\1 . . . . . 50 
Baptism and Confirni'ation Certificate . books, with 

blank stub, 35 tor ..... • .................. , • .. .. .. .. .25 
4 

Agents Wanted by RobertJohns 
(Successor to Johns & Ordway) 

PICTUR~S COPIED 
In all. styles, and :tlnished in 

INK, WA.TER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND P ASTELL; 

,b.:leo, manufae.turer of 

S~P RING. S. 
are two of the fastest 

goods . that Agents 
and it requires no 
sell them; Hund

be sent 

han
it 1S 

such word as who 
will-work diligently. 

IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue, anyway; it 
will tell you how ~o go to W(\rk withrYut capita! handlmgs 
Pictures, ahd with very little capital handling Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. • 
The eft'er still holds good to send one complete full size 

set of BE.D SPRINGS by express (weighs only 10lbs 
when packed) for only 97c~, IRON-HEATER included 
for $1.30, to any one who will act as agent, or try and 
get one where they .are not sold. This price is for one 
set as a sample to introduce them, and much below the 
regular price. They retail for from $3.50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality, I will ·furnish a 

Picture Out:fit, 
· Consistin~J: of a fine Wat.r 0'lor Por;trail, (without frnine\, 

also small picture from which it was taken, and envel<>l>eS 
and.cards, by mail prepaid for only 9@\c. Qatalogue free. 

Address RO~ERT JOHNS, 
PEOR1A, ILLINOIS. 

(Snccessor'to Johns-& Ordway.) 
In writing mention this pape~- . 

TRAC'l'S. 
No. 1.-Mountain of the Lord's House, 8 pages ;'15c. 

a dozen. JOOfor .................................... 110 
~o. 2.'--'l'rnth Made Manifeet; 20c. a doz., per 100 .... 1 50 
No. 3.-Voice of the Good Shepherd; 5c. a doz, 100 .. 40 
t\o. 4.- Epitome of Faith and Doctrine of the Church 

and the Kirtland Temple Suit; 5e. per dozen, 25c. 
per 1QI,!, cOc. for 250, $1 for 500, per 1.000 ........... __ .1 75 

No. 5.-The Goepel; ................. priCe same as No.4. 
No. 6.-The "One Baptism;" its Mode, Subjects, 

Pre-Requisites, and Design.-aud Who_ Shall Ad-
minister; 16 page; ~5c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 1 75 

No. 7.-Who Then Can Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
No. 8.-Fulness of the Atonement; g5c. a doz., 100 __ .1 75 
No. 9.-Spiritualism Viewed from a Scriptural Stand-

point; 20 pages; 30c. per dozen, per 100 ............ 2 25 
No. 10.-The Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10 
No. 11.-The Plan ef Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25 
No.12.-The Bible versus Polygamy; 25c. a doz., 100 1 75 
No. 14.-Reply to Orson Pratt; 25c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.-Brighamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100.... 40 
No. 16.-Polygamy: Was it an Original Tenet of the 

Church; 20c. a dozen, l"er 100 ..................... 1 40 
No. 17.-The Successor m the Prophetic Office and 

Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen: 100 for ..... 1 75 
No. 18.-Rejection of the Church; 15c. a aoz., 100 for 1 10 
No. 20.-The "'One Body:" or the Church of Christ 

under the Apostleship and under the Apostasy; 
12 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ....................... 1 40 

No. 2~.-Tr!1ths by 'l;hree Witn~sses; 3c. a doz., 100.. 15 
No. 22.-Fmth and Repentance, 15c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 10 
No. 23.~Baptism; 10 pages; lll'lc. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25 
No. 24.-The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40. 
No. 25.-Laying on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for.... 40 
No. 26.-Mountain of the Lord's House; 4 pages; 5c. 

a dozen, per lllil.. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. '40 
No .. 27.-The Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100 for ... 1 40 
No. 29.-AVision of the Resurrection, from the Doc

trine and Covenants; 5c. a do,.en, 100 for . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of lliormon; 15 cents a 

N ~~~{~ {Vh;~~s 'Trntii?. aiid.. T;ue. ort.iiod.~·~y.?· ·a,;.d' 1 10 

an Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtland Tem· 
ple Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100·for 2.'Sc., 250 for 50c., 
500 for $1,l00~ for ................................. 1 75 

No. 32.-WhiCh 1s the Church? 5c. a dozen, 100...... 40 
No. 36.-'l'he Spaulding Story Re-Exammed; 20c. a 

dozen, 100 for ...................................... 1 25 
A Memorial to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 110 
Trial of the Witnesses to the Resurrection; 32 pa

ges; 6c. each, per dozen........ .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 60 
Prophecy on the Rebellion; per 100................... 15 
~ An assortment of Tracts, 35 cents. 

COMPLETE SET OF TRACTS. 
Rnn,-.,-1 i•1 T irnn Cloth tnrnNl in .. ".... .. . . .. . . .. . . . 7!5 

THE S..uNTs' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Samts; Price $2.50 per year. Money may be sent by 
Post Office Order, Postal Note; Registered Letter, or by 
Express on Lamoni, addressed DAVID DANCER, Box S2, 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa. All matters of business 
connected with the office should be .addressed to DAviD 
DANOER; communications and articles to the EDITOR. 
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THE . SAINTS' HERALlJ?. 
==~==============~===============~'~. '~' :~'~-~-L' 

"HEARKEN To THE WoRD oF THE L(>RD: FoR TaERE SHALL NoT AN;Y MAN AMONG YOU Il;AVE SAVE rr llll. ONE WIFE, AND CoNCUIIINES 
HE SHALL HAvE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. . ' 

"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE; AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE oF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 
IS AT LIBERTY TO MA.RBY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book Qf Covenapts al).d Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

·-
Vol. 3 2.-Whole No: 63r. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD; 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

r>f Latterl)ay Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Deeatur Co., Iow&, 
Every flaturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Pr~sl· 
de.,ts, and the Bishop's Agents, are request€dto solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a :Su~cess; 
Entered ·at tl;l.e Post Office at IJQ..moni, DecatUr comity, Iowa, 

JOSEPH SMITH 

w. w. BLAIR 

as ~econd class matter 

EDIT.OR •. 

AssOCIATE EDIT{)R. 

Lamoni, Iowa, June 13, 1885. 

Lamoni, Iowa, June 13, 1885. 

also disregarded the Scripture. For this 
reason, if for no other, those who have 
given credence to that ~'revelation," and 
been led by it, do not receiv~ the messnge 
that we bear; because we prefer to accept 
the words of God eon~ained in the books. 

We fail to answer those who may favor 
the plural-wife system as tlwy desire; be
cause we have not changed our opinions 
upon that doctrine, nor shall not so change, 
until we are able and willing to forget the 
"former commandments," and ~he "Book 
of Mormon." 

For somewhat similar reasons we shall 
not be able to answer t~ many, who ad-

h is. a very diffic.ult thing fol:. us to l;lnswer VlOI[JCe and hold various theories touching 
to~ every Latter Day Saint in theory, in the work, .and the doctrine as they desire; 
a. way fully satisfactory to them. Orie because to do so involves our partial 
reason whyit is difficult is that we can net abandonment of "what is written;" if not 
answer in the way others have done. Th~t a denial of it. This we are. not willing .to 
we havelost somewhat in the estimation of do for several reasons, of which vve.narne 
these to whom we have not so answeredw~ two. Tke first is we see no real rel:(SOJ.l 
admit; because when weig bed in their scale.s for abandqning; nothing better h~~fgg 
or meast~red by their standards, we shl'.l'H been offered to us. Thesecond is thaf\ve 
always be found wanting. Whether regard such 11- measure as extremely dl;ln:
those standards and scales are ~::orrect, of; gerous; for to us an abandonment of any 
incorrect, we neither affirm nor deny; ~s portion of Scripture, hitherto ac:knowl.edg~ 
both mvst await final decision elsewher~, ed by the chu.rch, l'.lnd by the elders fql." tht!. 
and further on in the conflict. . " church, is a I>ractical d.enial of . the vvP:ole .. 
·Some time since some.one wrote us: ··s.eries of re:vell;ltion, and to discredit .the • 

are" we to go by the books, as are the ·'"''"c.·,·"'·'"' of d.irect revelation which· we · 
. taria.n churches." 

0 

• .so long a.ncl sp e?rnestly believeq, 
. The commandment of God to presented, adV()Cated, l;lnd d.efended. 
chu~:chwa.s, and is, "an<;l. this ~ondemp~- To themwlw are in. the fold we can 
tion. resteth upon the children of Zi6p, say, Bt! of good <;ourage, hold fast to the 
even all; ~tnd they shallremain under this ''rod of iron," the word 9f God, that · 
condemnation until thl;!y repent and.re'- whi~::h is written, therein has been the 
nremher the new· covc::nant, even .the Bo<;>.k.i hope of our. organization and the secret of 
of. :)\1orrnon and the former cornmarid~ our success. ~ .. 
ments. which I have g+venthem." · We sh11ll not be able to answer to many 

One ev:iden:ce to wiF!ich vie now a scatt7red ~peep whose voi.ce attu.ned to 
with a degree of pleasure, and which mournful accents is heard now and agaip. 
belie~e shouid be of for.ce and -..:alue in pleading for the fold, w bile that sheep • 
a,ny and.,.alLSaints, or would .be Saints, persists in turning hishea:d away from the·. 
wbo reg.ard the word of God, is the .per- shepherd's eaU.; because the shepherd tells. 
~istea.t endeavor to remember the words him to lay aside his idols,to leave the 

X.ofthe revelatio.n above quoted, and to ie- greenhills of forbidden- pastureand to 
.gatd the former commandments, which feed in. the yalley of tepentance and lowly 
>ha:d been givento the .c~urch. . . · humility• 

· · of the '.'.n~velation" by which·. 
of been led· ~; ~"'"" 1 • 

IS a spirit in man, and the inspiration of . 
the Almighty giveth them underst¥tnding~'' 
Or', in the language of the Apostle, 
ha,ve planted, Apollos watered; . but God 
giveth the increase." 

Many of these men claim that they 
preseu.t what they believe to be correct 
so plain and forcible '11 manner that 
unprejudiced mind must believe and 
cept." Our failure"'to believe and 
is by them attributed to our prejudice. 
is possible that thisis'partially true; .l:mt 
they "free from prejudice." Are not their 
convictions and conclusions as likely to 
the result of their prejudice as are ours, 
those of others than themselves. 

We have no power to produce 
ledge ip. the heart, nor belief in the 
ef ve~y many who feel and say as do 
writers referred to. All we can do is 
set befdre. tb.t:m what are to us good 
sons.foi'~our belief and hope, leaving 
result t~ the exercise of their own j 
ment iU:'accepting, or rejecting; or t() 
con;vih9hig •power of the Spirit, as be who 
controli all things ~may choose to dir.ect 
withhold. .. 

We think that our twenty-five yel:lr~ 

labor have not been. barren of fruit .. 
believe that we have given assurarr<;e 
the. thoughtful and the believing,. that 
have erirnestly believed and sincerely 
deavore.<l, to teach the revelations of 
Nor sh!jll we depart from our aevotJOn 1:0.'' 

what we believe .. to· be honest and 
principlesof action, to grasp ... after th~ 
9r oNh~,filany, or by so faili11g to -·~.-,--. 
deprecateth~,wr.athofthe few; Let 
what nfa,y; we shall stand by ·what is 
ten.; until·. we see better cause to "'"'"'~!;.~ 
than ha.s .a:s yet been presented to us. 

There . are some, thank God not 
many a!'; 'formerly, who in their 
wl:lnderirtgs, areaptly represented by 
poor . Indian astray. in the streets 
crowded:city,who when asked if.he 
lost ~truck himself proudl.y on the 

.. a11d said; ~rN.o,In:di~n,notlostrindia.tl 
·· lo.st." These scattered: s 
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yo~ do not. indorse this doctrine 
I believe, I will not he.arken to you." 

as yet prepared ·to do this, and 
f'xnec.ttnP' to bear fruit of the sort in

we can only cry unto them, "Re
,.,r•r '"..,- repent, for the kingdom of heav

nigh, and the hour of God's judg
is come." "Seek for the old paths." 

~'"., ... ,,.,, .. ber the Bible, Book of Mormon, 
former commandments." 

it be heresy to believe that. God does 
maud his people to remember his 

former I y spoken; to call upon .those 
have known the truth as it once was, 

know the same truth as it now is; to 
that the scattered sheep do return to 

allegiance eo God, in fidelity to his 
; to think, that he has by his Spirit 

those who loved the truth, and had 
received his gospel, to gather together for 
·.. establishing his righteousness, (the 

•. gospel), upon the earth; to believe that he . 
has, out of the few who came forth in re
sponse to his call, chosen apostles, proph

pastors, and teachers, and is giving
helps, governments, and other bless-

:ings, then are we an heretic. But if to 
'believe all this, is to be a follower of 
Christ; to promuigate the gospel, as it is 

··in the "books," is to be a servant of God; 
·to bear a testimony to the mercy of God, 
is to please him; and to be called to bear 
the reproach of Christ is to bear the fruit 
of our calling, we shal} continue to trust 

. him that "doeth all things well," for these 
things shall we do if God permit. 

. QurTE a controversy has originated at 
· _M·ontrose, Lee county, Iowa, the cause of 
which may be easily inferred from the fol
lowing: 

"The G." A. R. Post and W. R. C. attended 
service at the L. D. S. church (Rev. H. C. Bron
son, pastor) at II a.m. Sunday, where they lis
tened to a very excellent and appropriate memor
ial sermon from Isaiah 18: 3· The church was 
nicely decorated with flags, mottoes, evergreens 
and flowers. The music and singing were very 
good. Our Post is non-political and non-sectar
ian. We believe we have attended all the 
churches in town, as a Post, and have invited all 
the preachers in the place to be present and take 
part in the exerc!ses on Decoration Day, next 
Saturday. Rev. C. M. Lombard, (Presbyterian), 
refuses because of the inYitation given to Rev. 
Bronson .. Everybody else will be there." 

The same Rev. Lombard took occasion 
of the absence of Bro. Bronson at Rock 
Creek, Illinois, to deliver a sermon upon 
the origin of Mormonism. He was par
ticularly vituperative towards the mother 
of Joseph Smith, and so managed in his 
spleen that he hurt the feelings of a num
ber of his own people1 thereby .injuring 

himself !md his cause, but he1 ping the peo
ple against whom his phillipic was direct
ed. Quite a nuniber of the Saints attend.
ed at his. service and listened to his pre
sentation of their origin and themselves~ 
they were instructed if they were not edi-
fied. · 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 
SoME persons send articles to this office 
on which they fail to ·pay full postage. 
This w0uld not call for. mention only for 
the fact that it occurs so often, and to such 
a degree. Only to-day a letter came on 
which was paid two cents postage, and 
there were four cents due. Now, all this 
may seern a small matter, yet itsfrequent 
occurrence annoys, increases the expenses 
of the office, and· no real good arises from 
it, especially when .such letters contain 
articles which find their place in the waste
basket. To all such parties we say, pay 
your own postage. 

May 23d, Bro. John S. Patterson was 
at Turner Junction, Illinois, en route to 
Wisconsin. By card to .Bro. I. L. Rogers 
of the date given we learned that he had 
been at CortHmd, DeKalb county, Illinois, 
for a week, having the use of a large hall 
there free. He had made use of the time; 
and the effort was favorably received. 
Bro. Patterson was to be at Lyons, W al
w_orth county, Wisconsin, the next day 
after he wrote-but for how long card did 
not state. 

Bro. Joseph C. Clapp was at· Reese 
Creek, Montana, May 28th. He had 
preached six times at Willow Creek the 
week before. Had spoken sixteen times 
at Reese Creek and was to speak on Sat
urday evening following his letter, and 
,three times on Sunday, one of the Sunday 
services to be a temperance lecture. 

We are informed by Bro. E. L. ·Kelley 
that the second edition of the Braden-Kel
ley Debate is out and ready for sale. All 
who may desire this work can be suppl.ied 
on application to the office, or to E. L. 
Kelley, Kirtiand, Ohio. The work on 
the Book of Mormon promised last year 
is also about ready, as Bro. Kelley informs 
us. 

Letters from M. R. Scott of Galena, 
Indiana, June rst, and S. Rector of Wirt, 
Indiana, give us to understand that there 
is no one laboring in that district now, 
Bro. Harbert Scott not being able to long
er continue as their president of district. 
Bro. Rector states that Bro. I. P. Bagger
ly, has been at work there alL winter and 
has done a good work; baptized two at 
Wirt, and opened a new point; .but re
turned to his home in Missouri. Bro. 
Rector was of the opinion thaf some one 

ought tq be sent to the district to labo~ 
once. So it is. every where almost, .plenty 
of openings for preaching but too few 
prea.chers; 

Bro; J. B. Wasson writes us from Mem, 
phis, Tennessee, where he is located,· May 
zoth, r885. He thinks some sort of effort 
should be made to enlighten. that large 
city-but how? is the question with him. 
May he be sustained will be the prayer of 
every Saint. 

Brethren H. P. Brown and William 
Anderson of . Oakland, California, both 
write respecting the work on the coast •. 
Not much labor is reported, yet many do- .. , 
ing the best they can. Bro. Brown thinks 
that the meetings in ·oakland are rather 
better attended of late. Bro. Anderson 
feels like doing something more in the field 
before being called away. 

Bro. D. S. Crawley .was to go to F~m
ning, Kansas, where it is reported Rey. 
Williamson, of the Christian Church is 
"spoiling" for a discussion. 

Bro. A. H. Smith, and Bro. Joseph 
Luff, were about ready to .get out into the 
field when Bro. Crawley wrote. 

Bro. R. Etzenhouser has left Indepen~ 
dence, Missouri, for his field of labor. 

Letter from·Bro. H. R. Wallace, Chica
go, containing a vision, or dream; necessi
ty compels us to leave it out of our col
urns, there is so much offered us some must 
needs be omitted. 

Who will sell or loan us the r6th vol
ume of the llfillenial Star? Please let 
us hear at once, that we may make due , 
arrangements for it. Address Herald 
Office, Lamoni, Iowa. 

BELOW we give another version of the 
Spaulding Story. It is very extraor
dinary that that wonderful production, the 
Spaulding Romance, should be so restless 
and uneasy; it appears in a thousand 
shapes; this is the last one we have seen, 
and it looks terribly out of shape. The 
St. Louis Republican in which it appear
ed Friday, May 29th, r885, justly conclud
es that the statement that the Book of 
Mormon was made from such a source is 
a matter of "inference." What next; Sol
omon Spaulding. will soon have more vo
cations than the fabled ''nine lives of a 
cat." 

THE MORMON BIBLE. 
The venerable Col. Wm. H. Leffingwell, ac

companied by an old Mormon friend from Utah, 
was met by a Republican reporter yesterday after
noon on Olive street. The colonel's friend re, 
'marked to the reporter: "Did you know that 
Leffingwell corrected the manuscript of the 
Mormon Bible alleged to have been written by 
Rev. Solomon Spaulding?" 
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This was something like a new revelation, and 
on Col. Leffingwell stating that is was a fad, and 

· as all the parties knowing-the circumstances are 
now dead, except Mr. Leffingwell, he was asked 

'to add to the truth of history by telling what he 
knew about the origin of the Mormon bible. 
The colonel readily consented, but his Mormon 
friend, observing his readine~s to do so, walked 
on and beckoned to the colonel to come along, 
evidently objecting to having the story told for 
publication. Col. Leffingwell commenced by 
saying: "Long ago in the past, I have forgotten 
the year, Mr. Spaulding wrote a drama called 
•The Book of Mormon,' in a hotel at Conneaut, 
Ashtabula county, 0., where I had been teaching 
school. I was kriown through the country as a 
good grammarian and possessing an accurate 
knowledge of the English language. My father 
had been principal of the Meadville school at 
Meadville, Pa., for 'eight years, a position which 
I subsequently filled on my father retiring to a 
farm. Mr. Spaulding was a lawyer by profes-
sion and had taught school.· He had never been 
a reverend, as some accounts give that prefix to 
his name. He was about thirty-five years of age 
when l first fell in with him, was very poor and 
sick with consumption, and towards the last 
nearly lost his voice so that he could not plead 
at the bar. He said he wanted to make some· 
money, and wrote the drama, which he handed 
me for correc.tion. It was full of Bible expres
sions, and as I had read the Bible from lid to lid 
I knew the proper phraseology to use. I correct
ed the grammar, and had to reconstruc:;t and 
transpose entrees to make good English out of it. 
I .vyas engaged three months, and my notes and 
pepcil marks may be found on every page. 

NEVER PAID FOR IT. 

"He wanted it to conform to Bible language. 
He never paid me a cent for my labor. It was 
entitled the Book of Mormon, and he told me he 

. was going to Pittsburg to sell the manuscript. '·I 
afterwards learned that he .got hold of Sidney. 
Rigdon, and I knew within six months that 
Spalding .sold it, and that Rigdon got it: Rig
don was a: preacher in the Cumberland Presby
ted~n church. He was a scholar and a smart 
fel'lqw: I had seen him baptizing converts in 
Mahoningcounty, Ohio. Some years after'Yard 
I was on a lecture tour in Ohio, .lecturirig on 
grammar .and the.construction of Errglish lan
guage: . I went to Kirtland in a: buggy accompac 
.nied by a young lawyer, to see Joe Smith and the 
Mbrmon leagenL We drove up in fro!lt .of w 

· tent, and Sidney Rigdon came out. .I told 
fccrreded the Mormon: BibJe when 

manuscript; I assured him I. 
the pro1?er construction and whatgram

it had. He smiled and said that was all dght, 
.me t6 say nothing about it. I told 

that we came over there to see him and 
l;];e s:;;id,.!lt is just out dinne.r time; 

see Jo.~ Smith, because heis mark-ing 
the store,' they having re.ceived forty 

from the lake shore. the day before. 
were inttoduce'd to the prophet. 

."'•v•""u ,his hair was cut. 
The color Qf his. 

He 

•Take oft" your hats!' I replied; "Our hats are 
already off, sir. We've a long ways to drive,· and 
want you to hurry up, sir!' 

THE TEMPLE DIVIDED. 
"We were then conducted into the interior of 

the temple. A broad aisle ran through 
the middle of the temple with a a cross aisle in 
the centre, above which a curtain hung, dividing 
the temple into two parts, Sidney Rigdon occu
pying, we were told, the eastern portion and Joe 
Smith the western portion, which included the 
grand altar. The arrangement seemed to be thus 
made in consequence of the incomplete conditione 
of the temple. By mounting on one another& 
shoulders we were enabled to pull ourselves up 
through a hole into the attic where we were 
shown several mummies including th;itof Joseph 
:;;nd other patriarchs mentioned in the Bible. Af
ter visiting the temple we were invited into the 

. tent where we were provided with a good dinner, 
and taking leave of the saints we drove out of 
Kirtland well satisfied with our visit." 

The above chat with Leffingwell left the im
pression that his statement of the part take.n by 
him in the correction of Spalding's manuscript 
is undeniable, but the other fact that said manu
script was the original of tlie Mormon Bible is 
rather a matter of inference than supported by 
direct and incontrovertible testimony. Col. Lef
fingwell, however, asserts that so far as he has 
compared his recollections of the Spalding manu• 
script with the Mormon Bible they are identical. 
Thatis his belief. 

IN our issue of the 3oth ult., page 349, we 
said, editorially, "The papers state that 
there was a resistance [by the Mormons] 
to the service of writs in the hands of 
United States Marshals at Paris, Idaho;" 
and then added, "we hope the statement 
is exaggerated." The following clipping 
from the Deseret News of late date .denies 
such resistance, and we cheerfully giveit 
place in our columns.; for what is needed 
is exact truth and right. 

REPORTED RESISTAN(;E DENIED, 
We took occasion yesterday to brand the dis

patch which had been sent throughout the na
tion by the unscrupulous Associated Press agent 
of this city, charging the. "Mormons" of Paris 
with having resisted the deputy marshals, as an 
infamous lie, .Circulated for the p~irpose of incit
ing greater hostility against a people towards 
whom the whole world are already. most bitterly 
and unjustly prejudiced .. That we were. correct 
in what we asserted is now ~mply proved by the 
fq!Iowing statement, signed by prominent and 
r:~putable citizens of the place where the resis-
tance was said to. have;! been offered: · 

. PARIS, Idaho, May 2rst, r885. 
The report in circulation stating that United 

States'deputymarshals were driven out of Paris, 
Id~ho,. by an armed>force and 'Yere interfered 
with. }n the performance of.their duty, is entirely 
false. The fact~ arethe~e, that on Saturday 
morning,·May 9, Chris ~ielson, a supposed 

m11rshal, 1\ll' .• u'--·--"-

. . . 
ever. After these papers were served he (Niel~ · 
son), in connection with one John H. King, an
other supposed deputy, left Paris. 

That the above is a true and correct statement 
we, the undersigned, most solemnly declare. 

HENRY MARGETTS, Probate Judge, 
and more than fifty other citizens. 

THERE are some items in the current re
ligious news of the day that are very sig
nificant, we give a few of them, taken 
from the Chicago Times of May 31st. 
The Episcopal Church of New York uh• 
der the pressure of various causes which 
are set forth, has united with a reyiva.l < 
movement to be inaugurated in N ovem• 
ber next, undertaken for the purpose of 
mending the fortunes of the churcl:J; 
causes are: 

r. A large class of well-to-do and refin~d'peo~ 
pie, who have ceased to be, or never have 
church-goers. 2. Formal communicants. 3 , The 
irreligiqn of the young men of our well
families. 4· The evils in the life of men 
women in fashionable society. 5· The feeble 
cognition on the part of masters and mi,•tr'""'·"'k 
of the need of church attendance by their 
vants, resulting largely from a want of care 
the spiritual welfare of servants. · 6. The evifs 
class churches. 7· The evils which come 
the instability of church conne<:tion. 8 .. Th!J 
of opportunity for private prayer, consequent 
on the condition of our tenement and 
ho1,1ses, and the· fact that few churches are 
stantly open. 9· The want of definite; ·nclsi1:iv.e.:; 

instruction in -religious duties; and in 
tical .Christian living consists. r.o. The 
personal spiritual ministry to the rich. I 'I. 
drain .upon the minds, souls, and bodies of 
classes: (I) Of those who give themselves 
the demands of society life; ( 2) of those· 
down with too much work, 11nfitting both 
for a healthful Christian life. Among 
es of this drain we specify: (a) Late . 
stores open late Saturday nights; (c) 
half holidays. I2. The religious nennv~nn.n 
fered by the large and rapidly increasing 
of the population called to labor at nlght, in 
nection with the homeless and the v•icious 
abroad under cover of darkness. I3; 
wrongs inflicted by employers upon their. 
ployes. If. The'lqst of. wealth, issuing in: 
manifold-evils of .unscrupulous competition, 
work, underpay, sca1nped work, and mutual 
mity and discontent· between employer and 
ploye. I5. The immorality and irreligion·. 
ed by th:e unrighteous denial to a large 
creasing class of one day's rest in seveq. 
The prevalence of the sins of intetl1perance ·. 
impurity. I7>The special religious 
caused .by the constant flow of •nm''"'"u.t~. 
The hindrance to the growth of.. the 
life caused by our luxuriousness _and 
I9· The ostentatious display by:< :IILtn:.n-••ueJ 

all classes. ~0.· The want of' public' 
bea:ripg upon the church and state."······ .. 

of these :vve n.otice th.ose 
J6. 
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aHke, it is a dty set 
~riel• btilliarii:, the para

g;~: ~;;ar~ruy attairiment~. lt is. a whited 
lts promis!!s and blandishments 

...... "'· "" they,are, are but the apples of 
tha:t turn :to ashes upon the lip's; 
disgrace and sorrow as a heritag.e. 

'''1'''-'-''•-'C'"'- C0n1p1ained df in this plea for 
6£ religion have been fostered by 

bourtterla)lce on the part of the 
tising the. term church . to 

the whole number of so~called 

'Flie unstable nature of church relation
We Have frequently seen and.,noted; 
i:o us the reason is plain. The ;facility 
which such men as:Dr. David Swing, 
l'yng, Dr. Adams and. Dr. H. W. 
·as, ~an eit11er disrupt the c9npection 

.hpi·wf•Pn the.xnsel ves and the body ofw hich 
been honored members, or, be dis

, missed from fellowship for heretical opin
,i:ons•; and when so dismissed assume the 
character of Christian teachers called of 
Ch:r:ist, and ~ssay to teach independtmtly of 
~h.tirch relationship; teaches the lesson im-

• peratiV:elyto all other mem hers of the same 
. churches, that there is no value attached 
to membership, and no real and lasting 
H'e~efit derived from those assO'ciations; 
~i:to:vving that the men themselves, the able 
agd apparently noble men of the 'church, 
place no valuable .estimate upon the church, 
as 'an intermediate state of preparation for 
theworld to come; the place, the home of 
the 'embryo Christian ready to step from 
that .earthly Christian residence into the 
heavenly place for which he has been so 
prepared. 

"Class churches." These are the churches 
created by the demand for class association. 
There must be Fifth avenue palaces, up
town hotels, palace cars, Long Branch cot
tages, and churches for the upper classes, 
in. o:rder that this "class" may not be 
obliged to mix with the mediocre, .the 
plain, the humble, the low; it is in society, 
(the fashionable and would be fashionable 
society), as in the class so long ago re
b,uked by the Savior, "stand aside, I am 
holier than thou art." 

For this condition of things the church, 
the Episcopal with others, if not more 
than others because of its first departure 
from the rule of the mother church, thus 
being the oldest of the churches, is itself 
largely in fault; because that a false esti
mate has been put on riches and standing 
by the prelates of the church, almost time 
immemorial, until it has become crystal
ized into the public opinion of the religious 
h6dy, with aU its rilischievous consequences 
ever apparent. That th~ church has not 

put fort~ the effort to men'd'fh~ . • 
quences by removing the catlses long ago, 
is to be deplored. Can it riow be done. 
Perhaps the effort next November will 
show. 

As appropos of the effort .to Christianize 
~the. world and of the revival talked of 
look atthe following from Bishop Little~ 
john: 

''The case of Brooklyn, N. Y." says Bis!iop 
Littlejohn, "~urnishes another illustration of how 
inadequately our \)est cities are supplied with the 
gospel. Brooklyn has been called the eity of 
churches, yetit has only one place of worship to 
every 2,600 inhabitants; only a fraction over I . 

per cent. are commun.icants of churches, and 
that is less by % per cent. than it was fifty years 
ago. :over one-thir,d of the population is not 
reached either directly or indirectly by any religi
ous agency whatever. A recent visit to. six 
hundred families showed that three-fourths' of 
them are without Bibles or Christian"l~teratute of 
any kind; and this within sight of the Bfble 
house which is sending the scriptures all over 
the world." 

The intemperance and . impurity of life 
that are complained of are manifest among 
those havi~g nominal connection with the 
church. It can not be that the church 
would complain of what was outside of its 
ranks as a detriment within. The indict
ment is just, let that church work it out. 

One of the good indications that may 
be seen is the desire to get rid of what 
barriers there may be between different 
port.ions of tlie so called christian church 
that have tended to prevent harmony 
of action, in the common existen<:;e of those 
churches. It is seen in the following: 

"The Methodist Church South, tired of. the 
&ectional· appendage to its title, is about to vote 
on the question of changi~g its name to the 
"Methodist Episcopal Church in America." To 
this the "original" Methodists of the north are 
objecting, on the ground that the change would 
give the church an American character, which 
they regard as undesirable, since the denomina
tion is co-extensive with the world. But, \Vhat 
is there in a name?" 

The original cause of this sectional dis
tinction in name, was politicaL The one 
section sustained slavery as of divine right; 
the other denied that there was any right 
founded in divinity to hold human beings 
in servitude. The question was solved by 
the secular sword, wielded by brothers 
against brothers, and now that the cause 
of the distinction is removed it is well that 
the heraldic signs be taken from the 
church escutcheon. 

We might object to the statement made 
by the "original Methodists of the North," 
that the appellation, The "Methodist 
Episcopal church in America," would be 
improper because it would "give the 
church .an .American character." The 

Jist Church North, are 
can; ·lind have for 
tury ·represented two bitter extremes. 
American politics. Neither O'f 
churches is "co~extensive with the wdrld.'' 
Each is sectional, and it .will. take ye~rs d! 
the mostcareful efforts of the Episc'opacy 
to rub out the lines of sectionalism. The 
one has fostered the .education of the ne
gro; the other has denied education lo the 
same race; the one is now favorable t9 tn~ 
emancipation of the negro from race dom~ 
ination because of color alone; the .other 
hostile, if not bitterly so to such emancigl:!," 
tion. we are glad to see the effort. to se
cure unity but (ancy it will fail. 

That thought is advancing in right 
directions is seen from the followin&": 

"The Rev. Henry M. King, D. p,, in an article 
on "The Prayer-Book and Baptism," says: 
"Sprinkling is absolutely imauthor'izec:l by the 
prayer,-book, and any member of the Episcqpl'-1 
Church, or of any other church, who has accept
ed .sprinkling for baptism is unbaptized; and any 
rector who substitutes sprinkling for baptism is 
violating not only the requirement of God's word, 
but the canons of his own church.'.' 

VVhat say our sprinklers to this . 
The Archbishop of Armagh, Ireland, in 

a late letter in The ]lfational Church, ex
presses the following view of the disestab
lishment of the church of Ireland, a polit
ical measure ofthe British Parliament. 

"The disestablishment of the Church of Ire
land has been only an evil, with no compensating 
benefit whatever. It has been of no advantage 
socially or religiously, and instead of confenitig 
strength has caused weakness. Long rnity our 
Heavenly Father in His mercy avert so great an 
evil from the glorious Church of England! I 
have been twenty-nine years a \"ector, and thirty 
years a Bi~hop and Archbishop, and have had 
long experience of ecclesiastical affairs, and I hesi
tate not to say that I regard disestablishment as 
a most disastrous failure;" 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. Noah N. Cooke writes from No. 
2723, Rutger street, St Louis, Missouri: 

."I was at the Gravois Sunday last; Bro. Hazel
dine would have liked to see you. He could not 
come to the city, as his wife was sick. The 
saints in the Gravois are firm in the faith, and 
far in years. We had a good time; God's spirit 
was with us to cheer. In August next, Bro. Ha
zeldine will be in his eightieth year; he still 
clings to the rod of iron, firmer as he grows older. 
May his reward be that of the righteous. 

Postmaster General Vilas is said to be after 
the Louisiana Lottery now. It is reasonably 
safe to say that the Louisiana Lottery will not be 
crushed by Postmaster-General Vilas. The Dou
isiana Lottery has political influence, and Louis
iana i:s not yet a first class Democratic State, 
hide-bound and assured like Mis·souri or Arkan
sas. 
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~'The printed ~;tame on the color~d label on your pa
P,er gives the date to which you,r subscriptwn has been 
'paid. If H shows you are in arrears,, please r,enew. 

SYDNEY,, Australia, 
Jimuary 28th, r885. 

Bro .• Joseph: The last day of r884, I left Syd
ney to visit the folk of Newcastle, and on fur' 
ther. I met Sr. Ann Webster early on the even-' 
ing, and the next day, New Year's Day, we vis
ited some Saints in Hamilton and Waratah; then 
6n to Walfsend, and put up with Bro. Gregory. 
Next day we visited the Saints there, and Sunday 
~e held meetings at Bro. Gregory's in the morn
ing, at Bro: Haworth's in the afternoon, and in 
Harris' Hall in the evening. Before Bro. J. W. 
Gillen )Vas appqinted to this mission, !.dreamed 
of being iQ a hall with my father and Bro. Gil
kn. He, Bxo. G., was, arranging th,~ seats and 
clep.ringup the hall ready for services; and aft!'!r 
this he came to where father and I were standing 
and ,said to him: Bro. Burton, you must preach 
here to night, for I am going away, and I am 
not well. Father replied: I c,an not, but my son 
Joseph will. Bro. G. an,swered: Well; that will 
dqjust. as well. I had not then seen Bro; Gillen, 
and when, I met him in California, I knew him 
,by Jh,e dream; and when I opened, services in 
Hards' l;lall in Wallsend, my dream came b~
fore .me; for the same hall precisely was now be
for,e measi had seen in my dream so long be
fore. 

Sunday before last we went to the "Domain," 
iJ;J. company with brethren Ellis and Mor:ris. 
q:r:owds. of people assemble here Sunday after
noons to listen to Salvation Army, Blue Ribbon 
Arwy, J'>1ethodists, Temperance, Political, and 
Jl'ree Thinkers, Orators, and we it;ttenc.led to num

~ her. ourselves .as one more. Before we got to 
work. a dr,eadf~l ,fear came, over me, so that I 
th~ught, that I would vomit; it really made me 
si~k. a.t the. stomach. Then I thought, if Satan 
can ~top .m.e that way, he will; but I will notal
I6w ·that; so I begap. reading a chapter.,...no one 
carp.eto hear; then we sang i!. hymn, a few came 
a!ld ~· :(ol'got all my, fear, and lost .all. conscious
nejls of my surroundings~ only that before me 

. were an~ious looking. persons; a.nd gradually I 
discovered !was talking rapidly to at least one 
.hundred and fifty persons, .·myself quite wa.rm, 

•' ,but feeling happy. I stopped; several came up 
?-,nc! shook my hand heartily .. One evenip.g meet
. in't )Vas· in Protestant Hall, at;td W<J,S a faJlt;tt;e. 
T:he salvat.ion A,rmy below us, pla~ed their fi.fes 
an:4 druw~ sp.vigorpusly, we .could hardly hear 

We have meeting Thursda,y evening at Nortl). 
Willoughby, and. next Sunday on .the Domain 
and I. 0. 0. F. Hall in the evening. 

Sr. Burton has got her sign out-"New York 
Dress Cutting System," and hopes to be able to 
gather a share of the custom from those who may 
need such work. We are all fairly welL The 
very sudden changes of this climate is a little 
hard on us, but we hope to get used to it. Please 
rememl;>er us ip. your petitions occasionally, for I 
am of the opinion I will need them. May God 
bless you all you need, that Zion may be redeem
ed and sinners saved. Yo:urs in Christ, 

Jos. F. BURTON. 

DIAMOND, Ohio, 
May, 24th, r885. 

Brotker Josefik:-Bro. E. L. Kelly, wife a11d 
baby have visited us; did some preaching, and 
next Sabbath Bro. Griffith and E. L. will be 
with us again, and an invitation is sent from the 
next town east, (Milton) for them to come there 
and preach in the Town"Hall. Though they 
have appointments here for eleven and seven, I 
have promised tl;ley will be. there at three. Hoping 
mu<;h good will come from it. We are having 
beau.tiful weather for crops and everything looks 
in bea.utiful· green, and trees <J,re in bloom. 

Am so glad that controversy is finished in tJl..e 
Herald. I do. not enjoy such among the breth
ren, but w.ith the outside' world I am glad of any 
thing to make the people hear. And the aft'airs 
in Utah I am greatly int.erested in; hope their 
.evils may be soon buried, and that they who a~:e 
earnest and bme mlly join the true church and 
fihd rest. They need you, Joseph, I c~n see how 
lost they are. without a .woper head. God bless 
you and Bro. Blair witl;l courage and love to 
stand in Zion's might. Remember us ever in your 
rejoicings. 

CHARLOTTE H. STJ£WART. 

KourwRA., one of the Paumotus, 
Mp.rc:;h 23d, r.885. 

pear B.ro.:fosep(t: Weleft Papeete on .tile II.th 
.of thls.month, to go to Matea., llbout a hqnd~tJd 
miles north of Tahiti; J~ut. a£t~r ~ailing tllree 
<;lays, trying to find .the !~land, the captain c~n
c!uded .. to try to find .. Koukqra, a hundred .wiles 
ft;trther, whi~h pla<;e we wad.e at about six P·l11·, 
Sunday, t)1e tstJ;. When the captain .was not 
asleep, which wlls a )lout two,thinls qf tl;le thne, 
he.was reading novels, &c. I haye te.arned sipce 
I came l:t,er,e, that he h<J,s lost twq ves.fiels alr:e;~dy. 
It will not ta,ke. t1luch. mor,e ~uch r!.%*les.snesss, 
and carelessness, to lose the one he 11ow is sup
po~ed to be captain of. We had a se":ere g;~le on 
Frfdaj night, wh.en instead of being cqol,. and 
steady nerveq, he .was almost wild with exci.te
ment, .l!.nd it was :>iJ;J.lply providenti;~l that we 
escaped danger. He is not worth .naming as a 
captaip of l'f vessel the sam~ day with Captain 
Burns of. th~Tropk Bird. We will go on that 
schooner agl!in,. qnly when it is our only chance 
to go. This Island is qne of Paumotus; "Pau" 
meanit;tg "tnany/' and ."mot\1~' "lo,w, fiat la11d''; 
b("ing oneJ,f th~ coral jsland.s ;. these {sll!.rdsare 
in the {ormqf p.,.rJng. AnJrn!Ilense .lag<;>0n 
era! miiesin width a,nd.leJ;J.gth is 

may \Je six .. to 

.. 
s.ome larger in extent, and some .·. . .· , 
this, The link which we are stopping upon i~ 
called. Panau, and there are nine lin~~ In ~ll. 
These groups of coral islands are not all 1\~t;llldJ 
many are oblong; some egg shapeg, some like 'a 
bent ring or link of a chain. The foun\latipll ~;f 
them all is coral: not the bush:like coral that is 
brought to America; but s~lid, ancl very har4· 
The sea has washed the sa,t:td upon them to the 
depth of from ten to fifteen f~et, and COC()a. nut 
trees are planted, and grow finely. Bread-fruit~ 

bananas, viis, and other fruit will not gEow .. 13~~ 
nanas will grow if a large hole like ll ~.ellflt is 
dug, and they plant~d, where l110lf;ture rrom th~ 
s.ea will ooz~ tl!rough the soil;. but v.ery tew Of 
the t;tatives will take the trouble to dig •. s~ch a 
hole. Fish and c()coa nut,-w.hich they get for , 
the taking of them, and brt:ad which th~y ~qy ( 
from a baker :-is sufficient .for tHem: Occasion- . 
ally l!. vessel' brin,gs bananas and . fees (faY,~).' a 
sort of motm~ain ballana. The sand whic~ C().V:· 
ers the isla,nds is white, and .~ tr()pical. sun shi?
ing on it, makes it scorching hotto t~nder fe~t
FoJ."tunatt!I.Y, there is mos,t. of the time a gfod . 
bret:ze, and frequently plenty of clouds. Rain is 
~!ways welcome. 

Here pea~! fi~hing is in seasoJ;J., this being on
1
e 

of the islands. where the pearl oyster i.s fo.un~, 

andthere are now la,rg~ numbers from C<?.~her •• 
islands; nearlyall of the Manihi Brand~, elgl!ty · 
miles away, is. here. The P!trau r,hell is .~e~rir ;. 
round-and fiat, ranging in size £rom the silv¢~ 
dollar to a breakfa~t pl!lte, and pearl lined, !J.S the, ·• 
shells found on the California coast; t'hey brin~ 
fifteen· cents a pound here; But occasiori~Jiy 
ti:fere is found inside a.geve or roulld pearl-£rom 
t)1e size of a pin head to an orqi~ary mar:blf . 
hazel nut, and <fre worth fromone. ~oll~r · 
two or ~hree hundred doll:u·s. a,ccm'ding to· . 
and quality: The.Y b~in~. d~uble apd .. ·· · 
pt:ice in Europe lmd A~edca whi~h the tr·l'lnf>r•• 

J?ay fqr thew here. T~~ nativ~s h~we n:o 
to seil th,em except tO. tho.se who buy ~?-ere, 
take them to Pa,peete ana they might gel: 
<l~Iiars mo~e. th~re. But they might. not 

. chance to get back ill a, mont.h, a!ld · 
der expenSeS there, and. lOSe the' 0 nn,nrull,l£V 

Jishi~g £or nlOre all that time: .. I 
so that they can not get the full 
' '.-'·,.\ ... · ' _,;.; ·/, .,·: .. 
pearls, but so it is. Hc:rl'veyer, .. what .. 
do with themoney? Nin~-tepths of them 
spend ltfqr, fi~e, clo~hes, and l;tx~rie,s, ~nd, 
~Otild get d~~u:~k, alld k,eep S(). 'v'hile . · 
lasted~ Very f~w of the c~11rch . 
drunk, and they are expe,lled if they do 
pent and confess. But there m;e 
long toJhe.Cath()lic or Pro~estantc .. :'r ' .• c tr" .. ""''-

are allowed a looser rein thap. we give .ou~ 
.bers. They are however, with very few 
tions, extremely·. improvident-they 
thoughtfo'r the morrow." 

The Pa~~otu people cannot be called ""u~;'''""' 
ened, th.ey ~re simj>lycivi!ized I was. 
one day last week with a c~:mJ?leofthe 
one qf them wa~ted someb~H,so. he. 
the fi&~; .a,hd with his. t~e~h to1:e .. · ... · 
<J,np .after s'yal!()w~ng;sotJ1e, l:lela,io the 
for bait: It is a co111mon tl:Jit:g for 
. th.e · u~u, .. ""'"". 
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th~in, the Catholics, Protestants, 
riilri<l>lv·"" prohibiting it. . Drinking is a com· 

atid we dare not ~llow it, for if we 
can drink beer or wine, they will be 

the time. They say it does them 
just as they say at home. But I simply 

as I do our beer and wine drinkers . at 
you are deceived or else God has not 

truth, He says that "strong drink" 
are not good, and they with "tobacco" 

drinks" are not for the "body" hor the 
Either God has not told the 

if their statements are correct; or else J os· 
· has palmed a bogus revelationon the 

t;uu'"'·'· · It is called a "thus saith the Lord." It 
hard with nie to deprive a native Elder of 

for drinking intoxicating liquprs, and 
reJme:miGer at the same time that it is pot always 

America. And if. allowed here, there is 
in fifty but would drink, and th~re ~otild 

stopping s~ort of complete and continued 
intoxication, and/ that means the committal of all 
. t;nanner of indecencies and crimes. 

I am sometimes led to think that the Lord in
a deeper and wider, and more comprehen

,sive meaning-to the 'words-"the work of the 
t·eorganization of my church be more fully es
tablished" in the ·revelation of September 1882. 

:: This island, or. this part of the island, was des
troyed by a great storm. A hurricane drove the 

. s~a over the island some seven years ago, sweep
Ing· away the houses, and.drowning one hundred 
and.seventeen persons, destroying all. the trees, 
and everything in the form of vegetation. There 
was a stone church owned by the Catholics, sev

. eral.stone houses, ,and a number of large frame 
buildings, beside numbers of native cottages and . 
'huts; other parts of the chain suftered in like 
manner. The loss of life named, included those 
who were drowned in the several links. The 
buildings referred to were on this Pilrt. The 
r11ins are seen on every side. The natives or 
inhabitants were chiefly Catholics at that time; 
those who are here now are identified with our 
cburch, or nearly all are. These islands are not 
over fifteen feet above the level of tl;;te sea, and 
·not over twelve at high water at any point; and 
if the Pacific was as temp~stuous as the Atlantic, 
they might be inundated often. All of these 
islands are surrounded by a reef of coral-about 
a half mile from shore which breaks the surf, and 
serves as a barrier to the ingress of the waves. 
But while they .are subject to danger from the 
'vater, in other parts of the world cyclones, earth

. quakes and fire threaten destruction; and who is 
safe anywhere? 

The Tahitian tongue is spoken by thousands 
of people who are not native Tahitians. The 
Marquesans, Paumotus, Society Islanders, as 
well as the Georgian Islanders of which Tahiti 
is a part, speak the Tahitian tongue, although 
they have a language of their own, very differ· 
ent from the Tahitian. Beside these large 
groups, there are scores of small imdependent 
islands where Tahitian is spoken. It is the lan
guage in which all trading and social intercourse 
is carried on in this part of Oceanica. I do not 
know ;whether I will have a chance to"send this 
to Papeete before the April mail leaves or not. 
'N e are as well as usual, and try to be contented; 
hut it is only because we know it to be our duty 
to remain here awhile. as we knew it to be the 
Lord's will for us to ~om e. My apparent or sup• 

anxiety to ~O'me on this triission,·was caus
ed by a conviction o! a number ,of years standing 
thatit was my duty. I expected it to be .a mis
sion of trial and hardships, and of vexation, and 
sorrow, and so expressed it to nianj, and I would 
be glad to learn .that my· work will be done this 
fall, and that we can be free to go.on to Austra
lia, or what would be more pleasant,. to return to 
California, or to our home. The pleasl.!rable 
part of the mission I have not seen. With ten 
thousand ants to nght against to keep out of our 
'victuals, with countless mosquitos that cause us 
to stop every minute or two to drive away or 
kill, while we try to write or read, and fleas .and 
flies, with scorching sun and burning sand, and 
half salty water to drink, makes it very enjoy
able. But to eat a banana or two ina day, and 
an orange now and then, and t() drink cocanut 
water, offsets all.these troubles, It is worth all 
the money spent, and all of these vexations to 
eat bananas and oranges. 

Your brother in Christ, 
T. w. SMITH . 

EAST DELEVAN, Wis., 
June rst 1885. 

Bro. 'Joseph Smith:-Since General Confer
ence, my rheumatism has let up on me, and I 
have been trying to do a little for the cause. On 
my way home I made a short call at Buffalo, 
Iowa, renewed old acquaintances, and preached 
once. I also called on the Saints at Davenport; 
and although they have no organized branch 
there, I found them in the faith, and desirous of 
the privilege of worshiping. Bro. Jerome Ruby 
is in charge of that district, ana is anxious that 
all should have that privilege. I also visited 
Kewanee, my old home, and found the Saints 
there still striving to hold the fort, under the 
presidency of Bro. Robert Holt. 

On May 3d I dispensed the word twice, at 
Plano, and felt refreshed in the society of the 
Saints there. The following Sunday, May wth, 
according to previous arrangement, and in com
pliance with instructions received at General 
Conference, I met with the members of the 
church in Chicago, at No. 213, West Madison 
street, and there reorganized the First Chicago 
branch, assisted by Bro. Israel L. Rogers. We 
had a very pleasant and profitable time; the bus
iness .was all transacted peaceably and unitedly, 
with not a dissenting voice. All present expres
sed themselves well satisfied with the proceed
ings; and pledged themselves to work unitedly in 
the interest of the cause, and to discourage any 
and every attempt to resurrect the grievances of 
the past, from whatever source. They intend as· 
soon as ·possible to make an opening for the 
preaching of the gospel. We bespeak for them 
the aid of the traveling ministry, and the prayers 
of all Saints. 

From there I went to Cortland, Illinois, where 
I preached three times in Martin's Hall, which 
the owner kindly granted us the use of free. We 
also held prayer-meeting at the house of Bro. 
Cherry, the evening before I left them; all felt 
refreshed, and were encouraged. I came to this 
place on the 23d, via Lake Geneva, and on the 
morning of the 24.th, preached in the house of 
Bro. Henry Southwick, to a few Saints and 
neighbors who had gathered together to worship. 
Spoke again in the evening in a hall at East· 
Delevan, the name of the owner of this hall is 
Rand. Although the notice.was short, yet .we 

ha~ a gqoq tu~:n out1.and.good an<::.u.Lrun .. 
spoken four times in the same 
and we alf think. that good will.result. 
here.to ·Lyons,· Wisconsin, where ah~ll !s 
c.ured for nextSunday. The Sai~ts here 
the presidency of Bro. Southwick, 
Bro. Delap, are trying their best to live 
ligion and warn their .neighbors. ·This 
should be, and gives encouragement · 
traveling ministry. 

I intend to spend. the .time between nowar\d 
District Conference in these parts, retur~ing by 
way of Chicago. Wishing you success on .your\ 

:contemplated visit to Utah; and with best wishes 
for the cause and all its laborers, I remain 
.brother in bonds, 

MoNTROSE, Iowa, 
May zrst, .r885. 

Bro. 'fosep!t:-Mysel£ and family hav~ just re
turned from a short visit over the Father of 
Waters to Nauvoo. We first called dn; Maj01; 
Bidamon at the Nauvoo House, and after a trip 
through the once beautiful city, we returned to 
the Major's, and were pleasantly entertained for 
an hour or so, and partook of a sumptuous ·dhl· 
ner, in company with Mr. Franklin D, Richards" 
and son from Ogden, Utah, ~ho were making h. 
tour through the state of Illinois' and .Missouri. 
They cross.ed the river with us, and took the trait\ 
for Keokuk and the west. They are very. pleas~ 
ent gentleinim in conversation. We had no time 
to enter into any conversation on any important 
points of doctrine, ·which I should liked to have 
done, for my own information. I hope they are, 
not absent from home to evade the strong hand of 
the law. Yours for truth, 

H. C. BRONSON. 

No. 427, Park Avenue, 
· CHICAGo, Ill., May 26th, r885. 

Dear Herald:-'-In accordance to· rev:.elation 
given at the last General Conference at Indepen
dence, Mo., the First Chicago Branch of. the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints was·· 
reorganized on May roth, and is now in full 
working order. As a branch, being desirous of 
being in harmony with the said revelation, we 
respectfully requesttraveling Elders and others 
who may from time to time pass through our ' 
city, to tarry with us such length of time. as may 
be convenient to them. 'Ve have pledged our-. 
selves to bury forever difficulties of the past. By 
order of branch, S. C. GooD. 

[From Deseret News]. 
May 26.-An indictment having been present

ed by the Grand Jury, charging Isaac Groo with 
unlawful cohabitation, he was to-day arrested 
and brought before Commissioner McKay, who 
released him on $I,500 bonds, Wm. Fuller and 
W. Peterson being sureties. 

Yesterday afternoon Bishop H. B. Clawson 
was arrested, and brought before U.S. Commis
sioner McKay, an indictment having been found 
by the Grand Jury of the present term, charging 
him with unlawful cohabitation. His bail was 
fixed at $I,Soo, and he was released, 0. S. Claw
son and H. B. Clawson, Jr., becoming sureties. 

A special to the Deseret N~ws, from Beaver; 
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informs us that another victim has been added 
to the swelling list of the anti-"Mormon" cru
sade. We learn on good authoi-ity that all classes 
of the community in which Bro. Fotheringham 
is a .resident, without respect to creed or con
dition, regretted his prosecution and conviction. 
We understand the feeling was akin to a sensa
tion, owing to the respect in which the gentle
man, well known for his straightforward qualities, 
is held. 

From a private dispatch to Bishop Sharp from 
Blackfoot, Idaho, we are enali>led to glean the fol
lowing facts concerning the cases of brethren 
against whom legal ( ?) proceedings were recently 
instituted for unlawful cohabitation with their 
[plural] wives: On Saturday last Judge Morgan 
sentenced Messrs. Stuart, Pratt and Roberts each 
to four months' imprisonment and a fine of $3oo; 
Messrs. Winn and Simpson to a fine of $300 
each, and Samuel Humphreys to six months' im· 
prisonment and a fine of $300. The last named 
defendant, gave notice of appeal, pending which 
he was admitted to bail. In the case of Boynson 
the. sentence was suspended. Messrs. Hendricks 
;md Walker· have not yet been sentenced. 

Shortly after eight o'clock la&t evening Mar
shal Irela~d, having learned 'that Mr. Aurelius 
Miner had re.turned home, went, in company 
with Deputies Sprague .and Collins, to the house 
of Miss Adams, the lady alleged to be the plural 
wife of Mr. Miner, and where the gentleman was 
understood to be. Deputy Sprague went around 
to the rear of the house, the other twq remaining 
in front, where he saw Mr. Miner, who was out 
in the garden. The officer stated his. business 
and was invited into the house. The three mar
shals and their. prisoner then w~nt .tothe Mar
shal,'s office, and the accused was rdeased on 
$z,ooo bail. A. H. Hyde and W. Mcintyre be
coming sureties. Mr. Miner was arrested on in
dictment found by the Grand Jury for the Feb
ruary term, charging him :with unlawful cohab
itation. Last December he left this city on a 
tour through the States. He returned to the city 
a few days ago and having heatd that an indict
ment had been f<;>und.against him, had decided on 

/surrendering himself Saturday. 
. Yesterday afternoon, in the. First District Court, 
at Ogden1 MessrsJames Taylor,. F. A. Brown 
and· Moroni Brown,. were .arraigned before] udge 
Po\Vers, each having been indicted for unlawful 
cohabitation, Messrs. Richards and Williams ap
pearing for the defense .. The statutory time, two 
days, wa,s taken in which to plead, and they will 
again appear in court .on Monday at ten a. m. 

Yesterday afternoon being the time set for the 
sentence of David Levi, in Beaver, Utah, who 
pleaded guilty of unlawful cohabitation; he 
.agreed to put 11wily his second .:wife, who has 
borne him seven sons, the youngest of whom was 
born on the. 16th in st. He agreed to use his in
fluence. w!th othe~s similarly situated t<;> cater
pillar [crawl] with the pledge: He was sentenced 
to.pay a fine of $2bo. 

June rst._:_G:reat uneasiness is felt in Paris o.n 
account of the threats of the Communists to 

A force of aboutsoo Indians under Big Bear 
gave battle last Thursday to the troops under 
Gen. Strange some twelve miles north of Fort 
Pitt and about four miles north of the Saskatch
ewan river. Gen. Strange's loss was one man 
killed and two wounded; the Indians, loss is un-

, known. The fight was begun by the Indians, 
who were waiting in ambush for Gen Strange's 
detachment. The latter is reported to be in need 
of reinforcements and supplies. 

Australia has one broad, shallow river, the 
Murray, which is larger than the Danube, being 
navigable for boats of a few inches draft for r,-
703 miles, while one of its tributaries is navigable 
fo!" canoes for soo miles. Another stream, the 
Darling, is navigable for scows for 758 miles, 
'and with the Murray, which it joins, it furnishes 
a line of navigable water 2,345 miles in length 
for small craft. 

·Absolute prohibition prevails in nearly roo 
cotJnties of Democratic Georgia, and partial pro
hibition iti a few more" counties, leaving only 
twenty-two of the 138 counties in the State un
touched by. the coercive temperance agitation; 
bvt prohibition is only practically enforced against 
the blacks; the whites have no difficulty in get
ting their Bourbon tipple. 

Gen Booth of the Salvation Army has ordered 
the Toronto detachment to organize for service 
among the half-breeds of the North-west. If 
Gen. Booth will also send a detachment to follow 
the Apaches into their Mexican: stronghold and 
convert them no one will object. And how elated 
the Apaches would be and what larks they would 
have. 

Geronimo, the Apache Chief who is leading 
the band of murderers in the North-west, has had 
a stirring career. He was a war chief with the 
famous Cachise, was a great Mexican raider, and 
later was a leader in Victorio's band of murder; 
ers. He has been prominent in triore raids and 
massacres, probably, than any other Indian liv
ing. He owns a farm near San Carlos, but could 
not endure peace. He is an excessively bad In
dian. 

.. EARTHQUAKE HORRORS; 

June 3·::-Dispatches from Bombay state that 
news has just reached there of a disas.trous earth- · 
quake in .Cashmere, a' county, of India. The 
shocks began Sunday and have continued at in
tervals of ten minutes ever since. The shocks 
were very severe .at Serinagur, the capital of 
Cashmere. The barracks, in which several hun
dred soldierswere.quartered, was completely des
troyed, coiJapsing so suddenly that nearly half of 
the rrien were imprisoned in the debris. Fiftv 
are known to have been killed, while fully a hu~' 
dred were more or less injured. A portion of 
the city has been demoiished, while very few of 
th.e remaining buildings escaped irijury, many 
having large rents made in them.· The people 
became panic-stricken shortly. after the distur
bances began and fled from the city, taking refuge 
ii:t boats an4 tents in the open fields. The total 
number of killed.11nd wounded is not yet known, 
nor. the full extent of the damage done, owing to 
the interruptions 6£ the working of the. telegraph 
wires. It is feared that th.e loss of life, will be 
very .heavy; as the lat<:ist information .from there 
calls fen:. hdp, saying that hundreds of animals 

the fields that surround the town. Serinagur: 
near the centre of the Vale of Cashmere, and 
whole territory experienced the terrible 
quake shocks. The damage caused tnrOILlP'not•t"; 
the vale is enormous, the loss in cattle alone 
very great. The affrighted people seem to 
utterly helpless, and succor is being sent them 
rapidly as the Indian authorities can organize 
lief: Many· of the houses, on account of 
large rents in the walls, must be razed to 
ground. The shocks have not yet ceased, 
this fact greatly retards the work of rescuing 

. people pinned down in the debris, and it is 
ed that many of.these must perish before 
can be reached by the relief parties. 

An earthquake shock was felt around 
Town, South Africa, the zgth of May. 

A , furious wind, rain, and hail storm 
over tl;le Northwest yesterday, doing great 
age to property. It burst over Chicago 
o'clock in the afternoon, and was 
by a brilliant electric display. Two 
killed by the lightning at Fuller's Iurnhter-•var·cL 

Henry Magoon, 6o years of age, has 
with the I+·year-old daughter of C. Smith a 
mer, near Rockford, Ill. 

The faith-cu:e people lately pronounced a: 
man cured. The old allopathists in 
said his disease was .incurable. The mail 
only a week, and down goes another fancy 
the dudes of psychology. 

Veneration for the clergy seems to be 
out in Rome, During the recent meeting 
Irish Bishops in the Eternal City they · 
tered with swarms of beggars and 
the streets who wanted blessings and 
abottt equal degree. The Rome cor·re1mo'n 
of the Dublin Nation naively says: 
jutor of Kildare and Leighlin was the 
besieged by a band of youthful 
whom in the ardor of his devotion 
ring off his lordship's finger and has for·g.ott~(l 
give it ba~k. 

In the second of his series of leCtures 
evolution.Mr. Beecher said: As it is 
vagl}ely the bigoted theologists, 
and the whole br<;>od of shallow and'. 
men whose . sustenance seems like a ~arc•·~~n 
on creative wisdom, swar~ about the 
ous ,surVivors who are searching 
worlj': and adding to. the realm of the 
of God the grandest trea&ures; and 
pretending to be ininis.ters.of God, withall, 
ne.r of grimace, and. shallow ridiCule, 
an ·wit, and unreproductive reason c:·~_!laLctinl~··· 
very feats of the monkey in their 
prove that that was not the origin o£ 
family, it seems t<;> me that there wm 
int<:rnal evidence that it was the origin 
man family, and th;1t the law is ""'·au""'u"·'~,.,,,,,;;: 

If this extract is read between 
be impossible to arrive .at any ucm:•.·•cu>.uor 

than that Brother Beecher wa£; 
blank at Brother Talmage. The . 

· assailingevolution recently, arid Mr. 
inaptly locates his man wheir/he •n1ea•c.or 

ma·niler of grimace, shallow 
and unreflroductive reason."·. 
ter<:sting. question, tl;leref<;>re, to 
his Beecher · 
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anniversary of the Universal 
began tp,day at Phil!idelph1a, The 
stilted that complimentary letters 
to Gladstone and others relativ.e 

.sel,Uemt:nL of the Afghan question with
The death of Victor Hugo was 

He was a member of the 
the soCiety; The nml'l session 

's funeral 1n Paris yesterday. was 
Hundreds of t[lou'sahds ofpeo-, 

·e <tor·ua.u at daybreak, crowding the stt'eets 
through which. the great proces, 

move .. In the motnin~ large. bodies 
occupied the.streets leadin'g to the 

and minute-guns were :fired 
and the Hotel des Invalides. 

procession started at n(lon and was. 
without interference from the riotous 

but few arrests being . made. Beneath 
de Tridmphe orations ~ere delivered by 

, Pr~sidenf of the Senate, M. Goblet, 
of the Chamber of Deputies, and M. M. 

and Augier. It is estimated .that the 
~rrr~rn'n fully a million spectators. To 

the secularization qi the Pantheon, a 
was spread in that hitherto sacred edi

Victor Hugo's family. This incident has 
.. increased the rage of the Clericals. 

Reaume, a French Canadian coming 
Denver, Colo., became a raving maniac on 

Wabash train due at Chicago yesterday after
. After the.train had left Peoria he drove 

JJ"~~'"'l~'" ~ from the chair-car which he occu
and kept evet'ybody, inclUding 'police offi
called in at the several stations, at bay, until 

atrived in Chicago. The first shot he 
at the depot killed officer Con. Barrett, and 

a long time to disarm and secui·e him. 
. Laughlin was badly wounded while strug-

~lingto secUre the maniac, who himself received 
three shots in the back which may prove fatal. 

Itdoes not speak very well for the manner in 
railway companies and police authorities 
passengers, that a lunatic should have 

allowed to hold complete possessi6n of a 
from Denver to Chicago; even if he were 

armed, and fiually succeed in killing one of the 
pplic€mien sent to capture him at the end of his 

·· "~m·me.v, If there were not resolution enough to 
se.i:z:e and disarm him it seems as if there might 
have been shrewdness enough to outwit him. 
.There does not seem to have been courage 

on the part of the train officials even to 
s)de-track him when he objected to it. The con
dition of affairs was known all long the line long 
·before the train arrived at different points; but at 
rio place could the police muster up sufficient 
cbi:irage to arrest him until the train arrived in 
Chicago. If a brakeman could approach him, 
talk with him, and take his knife away from him 
and keep it, it seems as if two or three resolute 
fellows might have seized him at the same time 
f!nd take~ his pistol ;J,way ~lso, an~ thus have 

in. his own hands, direct the .. 
kainmen an<} ;passengers' to suit):timself, ann hold 
the police at bay the entire distance, railrb<td 
traveling is.noi:very safe,for the public. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE. 
Reports received in Sa~ Francisco place the 

shortage of this year's wheat crop •· on the Pacifi<: 
coast at 26;5oo,ooo bushels as compared with 
i884· 

Land-Com1Ui~sioner Sparks. claims to ha~e 
(Uscovered,and frustrated since he went into of
flee' two im!llense land steals <tnd a number of 
~mailer 6nes ... He int~nds • toinsist upon a strict 
cons~ruction of the Home-stead and Pre-emp
tion laws, ·whiCh he says have b~en prostituted 
heretofo~e in the interest .of land,sharks, to the 
great detrin~eht of honest settlers. 

The elevation of the laboring classes in politi
cal matters is surely though slowly proceeding in 
England .. Arecent evidenceof this is f.ound in 
the fact that three rep!'esentative workingmen in' 
Lancashire have been appointed Justices of the 
Peace. , This is a marked innovation on ancient 
customs. Hitqerto the magisterial bench has 
been. recruited exclusively .from the capitalist, 
property, and professional classes. Noblemen, 
clergymen, merchants, manuf~cturers, and suc
cessful professionai men have hitherto enjoyed 
a monopoly of the peace commission while· the 
vast majority of the population-small trades-

.. men, artisans, and the like-have been. rigidly 
excluded. Wealth was the qualification, and 
want ofit a disquaJification. Though a fresh in
novation, this is in line with the political tenden
cies in England. Workingmen sit on school 
boards and boards of guardians, they have. seats 
in the House of Commons, and it is admitted by 
ali parties that in future Parliaments they must 
be accorded their due share in the management 
of imperial affairs. 
. June 3.-The Administration seems inclined 

to pursue a secretive policy. Secretary Man
ning refuses to publish the reports of the special 
agent who investigated the frauds in the New 
York Custom-H6llse (},n the ground that the 
abuses cari be better corrected if the offenders are 
not notified of every discovery made. The New 
York importers claim, on the other hand, that 
the publication of the reports would be generally 
beneficial. They say that the frauds in connec
tion with the drawback-allowance system were 
of colossal proportions, and should be thorough
ly exposed. 

Secretary Manning's report for May is render
ed in both the new and' old forms. The decrease 
in the public debt for the month is stated at $3, 
350,833 by the new system, or $4,425,484 by the 
old system. The Treasury officials are satisfied 
that the silver policy of the Administration has 
done away with all cause for anxiety as to the 
ability of the Treasury to meet all demands until 
Congress reassembles. The .small loss of .gold 
during the month renders it certain that the 
Treasury will not be compelled to borrow gold 
of the banks, or resort to any other of the many 
expedients which were thought of. 

The Navy Department at Washington has re
ceived a dispatch from Admiral Jouett to the ef
fect that he has been empowered by th~ Presi
dent of Colombia to med\at~ between the con' 

ULU •• HJ!< .mill-hands at Denver, Golq., yestet; 
up a barn belonging to an obnpll;ious 

capitalist with dynamite., Two9, days. ago fiv€). 
sticks of giant powder were foundon the.Denv;er" 
& Rio Grande track, nea:r the city. Se.veral oth-. 
er. attempts to blow. up property ha,v·e b~e\1. dis~, 
covered recently, and a vigilance committee .. i£ 
talked of..' 

The Chicago produce rnarkets wer.e active Yl'!~~ · 
terday and very strong,.in.,decided .contrast to the 
weakness of the previous day. The first i·nc!te-' 
ment to the change was •a lower quqt<tfion for' 
consois, with the report of . a decreas~d wlJ.e<tt 
yield· in Europe, and the strength was aided by 

. an unexpected· decrease in the visible j;upply o£, 
our principal cereals according to the Chicago. 
report. .. There was more huying on account of 
outside parties than for many days previonsly~ 
As compared with Monday, pork closed 25 cents 
higher, lard Io cents higher, meats· r 5 cents higlJ.
er, .wheat 2 cents higher, corn rU' cents higher, 
oats ~cent higher, rye weak,. barley easier, and 
flaxseed firm. 

F.OR SALE, 

A 'small COTTAGE of three rooms, good \veil a:iid .out, 
hoU:ses(in the town of Lamoni, Iowa. Enquire of 

13j2t DR. A. S. DAVISON, Lucas,. Iowa: 

LAND FOR t§A.LE 
Adjoining.the .town of Lamoni, in lots of from a half.to 
seven. acres, at reasonaple rates and on ea:sy terms. 
Correspondence solicited. 

N. w. & H. C. SMI'rH, Lamoni, IowiL 

REDUCTION IN 
PATENT MEDICINES, 

PAINTS, OILS, BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASfil, &c., 
At greatly reduced prices. A complete line of 

DRUGS, DYES, ··WALL-PAPER, SCHOOL-BOOKS, 
TtJilet Articles, Jewelry, Clocks, Albums, Toys, &c, 

Very Cheap. Many Articles at Cost, at 
Ha:ns'en & \Valker's"Drug Store~ 

~·BUSINESS-* 
The Davenport Business College 
Prepares young people ·for useful and profitableemplo;r .. 
ment. The following branches are thoroughly tau~ht. 
Boo keePing, by single and double entry;' Business Arith .. 
metic ; Rapi4 Calculations ; B'!lsiness Writing; .com• 
mercia I Correspondence; CommerciS..l Law; Telegraphy; 
Phon?.graphy ; Type-writing ; and· Actual Business 
P1·actice. For circulars actd1•ess 

DUNCAN & HAWKS, Davenport, town. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Problem of Human Life, Here and Hereafter, by 

A. WilfordHall;524pages, in cloth boards ... , ... 1.50 
Universalism Against Itself, by A .. Wilford Hall;"in 

cloth boards, 336 pages .. . .. ..................... , 1 00 
.Tosephus, complete in 1 vol., library leather .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire; 

cloth boards, 5 vols ................................ 4 00 
Mosheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vols ..... .4 00 
Baldwin's Ancient America, (Illnetrated) cloth, ...... 1 80 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vols. in one, leather ..... A 00 
The Koran, library leather .................. : ......... 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, from A.D. 1 till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vols ......... ; .................... 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical H1story o1 Eusebius Pamphilus, " 

Bishop of Cresarea. in Palestine, clot.h boards .... 2 00 
qrudc~'s Complete Concordance of the Bible, doih .. 1 75 
1he B1ble Te:s:t Book .................................. 1 00 
Apocryphal New 'l'estament .......................... 1 65 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible.................... 60 
Emerson's Ready Binder, Herald size ..... :........... 85 
Five l;lnires of Note Paper, 120 sheets ................. '40 
l!'ive Qnires of Note Paper. bdter quality ............ !\0 

. LIFE OJ<' JOSEPH 'l'HE PIWPHET, HISTORY OF 
THE REOIWANIZED OHUlW}I, AND AUTO

BIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH 8MI'rH. 
In Cloth, fnll gilt finished, very handsome ............ 2 20 

Tbis book contains 827 pa!ies of large, clear reading 
matter; also, three verY fine Steel Engravings, 'and a fac 
simile of the Autograph of Joseph the Prophet .and Em· 
ma, and of Joseph Sm1th; also, Steel EngravingofHymm 
Smith. A cowpletr history of the Church up to 1ssq, 
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~ No Credit for moneys received on subscription will 
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and 
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, ex-

, cept in case of persons desir>ng a change in P.O. address. 

¢nmmunittafinns. 
ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible {or 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

A PREDICTION! 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
FRIEND HERALD.-On or about the year 
1866, the precise date has slipped my mem
ory,-(it was at the time that Bro. Isaac 
She,eB. was editor of the Herald, anawas 
defending the Book of Covenants in its 
entirety, against the Hedrickite Truth 
Teller, which professed to accept all the 
revelations in said book, up to 1834 and 
no further,).;.......the late Bro. Z. H. Gurley, 
seni9r1 and the writer, were standing to: 
gether in the yard of Bro. Lorin Page, in 

, Galesburg, Illinois, in the intermission be
tween morning and afternoon meeting, 
when the conversation drifted on to this 
discussiOJl of Bro. Sheen's, and ~the posi
tion occupied by the Hedrickites with re
spect to the Book of Covenants. Brother 
G-urley laid his hand upon the left should
er of, the writer, which action caused hirn 
to .look directly at the speaker, and saw in 
his face the light of inspiration, and the 
following language was uttered :-Brother 
Stafford, I tell you in the name qf the 
Lord, tlzat the time will come when men 
will arise in this church-I will not live 
to see it, out you will-who will seek to 
do away with the Book, qf Doctrine and 
Covenants~· but you stick to the three 
books, thefwill carry you safe through;" 

'• E. STAFF<)R:D. 
lfAMONi, Feb'y 26th, 1885. 

[l~ a late visit to Illinois,, the Senior Editor 
was told by another member of the church that 

, he heard, Elder Gurley make such a statement. 
The second assurance that such a statement had 
been made, determined us to place this statement 
of. Bro. Stafford' before the Saints.-ED.] 

PRIEST HOOD. 

FROM time . immemorial, and among all 
nations and tribes of earth, there has been 
found reputed itl1d respected as holy men, 
acting. in the· capacity or office of. Priest; 
:;md the practice is almost, if not altogether 
universal, .that men seek for the niinisfta
tiotis of those whom they esteem more 

·· ''""''·tl1m and more capab'le than themselves 
between the Omnipotent J eh

enthralled humanit:r. 
neve:rthele~s, to be. observed a 

between those whom 
necessity, or man, hath appointed to offici

. ate, a:nl those yvho have been set apart for 
the hoi rposeby divine. appointment. 

·· Jlhe . . riest's. potency for good Ol' evil 
.~:.~.ciJ"'''u~ upo"ri his fidelity or neglect of the. 

tish word is derived from the Greek Pres
byter, sig11ifying an "elder," (Heb coh-en). · 
And further-"The idea of a priesthood 
connects itself, i.n all its forms, pure or cor
rupted, . with the consciousness, more or 
less distinct of sin. Men feel that they 
have broken a law. The power above 
them is holier than they are, and they dare 
not approach it. They crave for the in
tervention of some one of whom they can 
think as likely to be more acceptable than 
themselves. He must offer up their pray
ers, thanksgivings, sacrifices. He becomes 
their representative in things pertaining un
to God. "He may become also, (though, 
this does not always follow) the repres{mta
tive of God to man. -The functions ofthe 
priest and prophet may exist in the same 
person." 

It must. be quite evident to the student of 
Christian religion that but very little ad
vancement has been .made during many 
decades of the past, in reflecting light and 
understanding upon this all-important sub
ject, of God's priests; but to the reverse, 
men in their own wisdom have increased 
the darkness, and established. such great 
confusion thatvery many are vehemently 

. opposed to aught that claims a higher 
authoritv than that which man can bestow. 
It shall he the purpose and object of this 
paper to press an investigation into the 
deep recesses of the past, and seek light 
that has been covered by the rubbish Of 
ages, and to that end we most earnestly in
voke the aid of the promised Comforter, 
and wisdom to be directed in harmony 
with "the law and the testimony," know
ing fullwell thatifwe "speak not accord
ing to this word, it is because there is no 
light in us (true light, heavenly light we 
mean) thatis 'able to light our pathway out 
of the meshes of uncertainty, into the peace
fl.ll habitations of everlasting life and im
mortal glory. 

"For every high priest taken from among 
men is ordained for men in things pertain
ing to God, . that he may offer both gifts 
and sacrifices for sins.; who can have com
passion. on the i.gn01;ant, and on. them that 
are out- of the;way ;for that he hin')self also 
is compassed with infirmity. And by rea
son hereof he. ought as for the people, so 
also for himself, to offer for sins. And no 
man taketh.thi;;;h:onor unto himself, but he 
that is called of(}od, as was Aaron. So 
also Chris.tglorifiednot himselfto·bemade 
a high priest; but he that . said unto him, 
Thou art my Son, t~-day'havel begotten 
thee. As he saith also in· another place, 
Thott art a prieRt for ever after t<i:~e order 
of ]Melchisedec."-Heb. 5: I -6. That 
our progress may prove safe and satisfact
ory, it wil~ be best, here •toinstitute a care
ful and critical examination ofthi:s sed p.tu~ 
ralla,ng.uage .. First, let me state, the Bible 
T use is the "Inspired Translation, as given 
to the wodd by the Prophet and High 
Priest,Joseph Smith; for the reason that 
it. is the ost clear and· comprehensive. 

Priest;~' Tbis clearly 
the Heb.rew saints, 
cm;ptmsauon there 

those who occupy the responsible position · 
of an High Priest, are selected from 
among those in whom the Father finds· 
the required qualifications, and illustrative .···. 
of this truth is the calling of Joshua, "full 
of the spirit of wisdom." Deut. 34: 9; 
However men in their zeal to cast ridicule 
and odium, either ignore or overlook: 
God's apology for his own selected· minis" 
ters from among men.-"Because thefoolc 
ishness of God is wiser than men; and the 
weakness of God is stronger than men. 
For ye see your calling, brethren, how 
that not many wise men after the flesh 
not many mighty, not many noble, 
chosen; for God hath chosen the fooh':sk, 
things [men J of the world to confounq 
the wise; and God hath chosen the wea~ ·. 
things [men] of the world to confound th~ .·• • 
things [men] which are mighty; and .. · 
things [men J of the world, and t · , < .· .. 
[men] which are despised, hath God ~ho~~ 
en, yea, and things [men J which are . ·• · 
to bring to naught things [men] that· 
mighty."-J Cor. I: zs-z8. I emphasi 
the words "foolish," "weak," "base," 
pised" and "not," :ind substitute for 
the word men, which makes more 
nious and plainer reading . 

3· "Ordained for men."-Here the 
Priest is vested with functions from 
who clothes him with the authority 
permits him to act in behalf of God:· 
the benefit of man, that the "things
taining to God" may work the t:umiJtlliJ~~" 
tion.of man from the rule and power. 
sin. This is the reason, 

4th. why "he may. offer both gift~ 
sacrifices," that .. the "perfect law" 
bring about an acceptable 
and man give adequate evidence ofhis 
preciation of the hope of eternal life}' 

5th. The next describes the · 
knoyvledge that Christ had of 
helpless condition, and. the nece!;sit:v. 
the adoption of a ministry 
closely allied in .sympathy 
humanity, so preventing the · 
arrogating to himself any•undue 
hut rather to the fulfilling of .t 
tion.,-"F eed . the flock of God 
among you, taking the o 
not by constraint, but 
filthyJucre, but of aready 
as being lords over God's 
bdng ensamples of the .flock."-I 
z, 3· . .· . . .. 

6th; "T:iketh this honor.''-Th;is 
has. been urged by the· eldership 
pteac,hing as having a general a 
to every grade of the priesthood; 
it seems to extend to none others 
High Priesh;. · 

7th; "Called of God.".---:rt 
pre-eminently. proper, that 
should . choose his. own High 
Whife thew<n~k of satv~ti.on and 
tion .is God's free gift unto man 
need this aid, forthe reason, "the 
hath concluded aJl under sin.'' 
Still more pointed;_:_" that at 
were without • C 
the COlTI'"r"'"'"''~ 
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As was Aaron."-Here 
star, and if mtm will heed. and be. 

thereby, thepresent darkness in 
e:dlonnmn of religiqn will give place to 

hnd peace, and a brotherhood o£ 
V\7 hom . God "hath made of one 
will be found in "one Spirit," with 

hope;" 
The next exhibits the fact, that 
did not assume to himself the office 

High Priest. He filled the office 
it was his Father's will-this was 

that brought the. anointed 
the abode of bliss and glory;, "for I 
down from heaven, not to do . mine 
will, but the will of him that sent 

"'"''"··""-.John 6: 38. 
"Order of Melchisedec."-Here 

to be the piv()t in the discussion of 
question of priesthood; and the 

"-is of paramount value, for it 
with it the idea of an association 

nl>1r<:on<:.living and working under laws, 
and regulations understood .and 

..... ,..,,..,,,..<1 I now pass to the examination 
in the common version of the 

has been the darkest and most per
plexing: to understand. "For this .Mel
'~hisedec was ordained a Priest after the 
·order of the Son of God, which order was 

father, without mother, without 
'"'<1es:cent, having neither beginning of days 

of life. And all those who are 
ol,dained unto this priesthood are made 

. like unto the Son of ·God, abiding a priest 
continually." Heb. 7: 3· Here we have 

. w,:hat some have been pleased to call a 
palpable contradiction, because it is stated 
in He b. 5: 6, that Christ was ordained 
after the "order of Melchesidec," while in 
He b. · 7: 3, it is stated that Melchisedec 

•·· . was ordained after the "order of the Son 
of God." Some, to ridicule, have called 
this the mutual admiration society, with 
two members. If you will receive it, we 
herewith submit . a reasonable, logical, 
and philosophical explanation of this 
seeming· contradiction. 

"There are, -in the church, two priest
hoods, namely: the Melchisedec, and the 
Aaronic, including. the Levitical priest
hood. Why the first is called the Mel
thisedec priesthood, is because Melchise
dec was sttch a great high priest; before 
his day it was called the holy priesthood, 
after the order qf the Son qf God; but out 
of respect or reverence t0 the name of the 
Supreme Being, to avoid the too frequent 
repetition of his name, they, the church, 
in ancient days, called that priesthood after 
Mclchisedec, or, the Melchisedec priest
hood."-Doctrine and Covenants, sec. ro4, 
par. r. 

Having found that the "order of Mel
chisedec" and the "order of the Son of 
God," are identical, we are inclined to the 
opinion expressed by "an old man in 
Israel," wherein he says: "Thanks be to 
Jesus; the honors and powers of the priest-
hood are not obtained, by money or craft. 
The( af~ h~Uld111d down by Hneag~ frtJm 

tath~r 
Son of God. 

'fhe abov:e statet11ent 
>planation,. contemplates all covenants on 
priesthood from God to. man. Tne bles- · 
sings and possession of the priesthood; are 
not unlike · other gifts and blessings be
stowed upon man by our heavenly father; 
hence the advice and instruction of Christ; 
"Ask of God; ask and it shall be given 
you, seek, and ye shall find, knock and it 
shall be opened unto you~ For every one 
that asketh, receiveth; and he that seek
eth, findeth; and unto him that knocketh, 
it shall be opened.":-Matt. 7: 12, 13. In 
harmony with this_ is the case of the 
''Father of the faithfuL "In the land of 
the Chaldeans, at the residet1ce of my fath
er, I, Abraham, saw that it was needful 
for me to obtain another place of residence, 
and finding there was greater happiness 
arid. peace, and rest for me, I sought for 
the blessings of the fathers, and the right 
whereunto I should be ordained to .admin
ister the same; having been myself a fol
lower .. of righteousness, desiring also to be 
one who possessed great knowledge, and 
to be a greater follower of righteousness, 
arid to possess a greater knowledge, and 
to be a father of many nations, a prince of 
peace; and desiring to receive instructions, 
and to keep the commandments of God, I 
became a rightful heir, a High Priest, hold
ing the right belonging to the fathers; it 
was conferred upon me from· the fathers; 
it came down Jrom the fathers, from the 
beginning of time, yea, even from the be
ginning, or before the foundations of the 
earth to the present time, even the right 
of the first born on the first man, who is 
Adam, or first .father, through the fathers 
unto me."-Pearl o.f Great Price, p. 19. 

I do not quote the above as authorita
tive, but rather as inferential evidence that 
the Holy priesthood had been with the 
sons of men prior to the age in which 
Abraham sought for the blessings thereof. 
Those who were High Priests according 
to the '.'order of the Son of God," were 
called the "Sons of God;" and mention is 
made of some of those High Priests as 
follows: "And Noah and his sons hear
kened unto the Lord, and gave heed and 
they were called the sons ot God."-Gen. 
8: I. We next raise the curtain of the 
past, and are rewarded with one more 
g.em of priceless value. "And thou art 
after the order of him who was without 
beginning of days or end of years, from 
all eternity to all eternity. Behold thou 
art ore in me; a son of God; and thus 
may all become my sons." Gen. 6: 70, 7 I. 
There certainly can arise no dispute as to 
what priesthood Adam was ordained to; 
for it must be clear to all that the "him" 
of this last quotation, is the person describ
ed in John 1:1: Heb. 13:8; Rev. 22:13. 
This being true, that Adam, Noah, Mel
chisedec, Abraham, and Christ, were each 
and all High Priests, of the same "order" 
of priesthood, it should not startle or sur" 
prise us if we discover that others have 
likewise obtained the same blessing. The 
first quorum meeting of Hight Priests 
that mention is' made of, is that recorded 
in Doc.ctrine and Cov~nants,seG, IO,h par, 

~8;.~.nd thefol_.· 
pnis,e17t, and "were 
1\dall), 2. S~th, 3. Enos, 4 
alaleel, 6] ar:ed, 7. Enoch: 

It was quitidhting th11t "a son. of 
(Ad ~I in), · the. first grea,t .High Priest 
ellrth, should have presided and takt;n · 
in that meeting; for the "order" and . 
are granted unto mapfor blessing. 
Priest, is the highest office in .the. 
We arrive at this. conclusion in Jhe follow
ing manner.-" Wherefore, holy brethren,-., 
partakeTs of the heavenly calling,. consider 
the Apostle and High Priest of our: pro:::' 
fession, Christ Jesus." . Heb ·a: 1. The:. 
brethren are here. appealed to, inconsider7 
ation of the "calling" and "profession,'' pf 
.their office of "Apostle and High.f-riest," 
the same as their Master, for he wasiden~ 
ticalwith them with office and labor,with 
,the exception of his Messiahship~ "Where~ 
fore in all things it behooved him[Christ] 
to be. made like unto his brethren, that he 
might be a merciful and faithful High 
Priest in things pertaining to God, to ma~e 
rconciliation for the sins· of the people.~~ 
Heb. 2: 17. The calling and office-work 
to which Christ devoted himself, surely 
were the same the Apostles were invited to 
take part in. "But as. many as received 
him to them gave he power to become the. 
~ons of God; only to them who believe on 
his name." John I: 12. And to these 
same "Sons of God," he addressed this very 
significant language. 

"Y e have not chosen me, but I haye 
chosen you, and · ordained you that . ye . 
should go and bring forth fruit, and. that 
your fruit should remain; that wha.tsoev.er 
ye shall ask of the Father in my name, he 
may give it to you."-John 15: r6. Here 
is. a plain and positive statement, that Christ 
selected the Apostles, and ordained them, 
and in his last blessing, like Adam, in that 
High Priests quorum. meeting. He like

. wise, moved by the inspiration of God, 
gave words of wonderful wisdom. "Then 
said Jesus to them again, Peace be unto 
you; as my Father hath sent. me, even so 
send I you. And when he had said this, 
he breathed on them, and saith unto them, 
Receive ye the Holy Ghost." John 20: 
zr, 22. The Father sentJesus as anHigh 
Priest, and likewise Christ sent the "Apos
tles into the world. At the first confer
ence of the church, held in England, in the 
enumeration of officers present, notwith
standing that four of the "Twelve" took 
part and were present, their names are en
rolled as High Priests. And to this agrees 
the actions of the Reorganization in the 
case of Charles Derry, who was ordained 
one of the "Twelve," and upon the accept
ance of his resignation from that especial 
place in the priesthood, he was numbered 

·with the High Priests. The same is true 
of William B. Smith who was ordained 
one o.f the "Twelve" in 1835; and upon 
his reception into the Reorganization, he 
was placed with the High Priests. But 
more particularly in point. is the follow
ing.-"Then comes the high priesthood, 
which is the greatest of all; wherefore, it 
must needs be that one be appointed ofthe 
high priesthood, to preside over the priest~ 

1 and h§l !!hall b€:: called pre!lidentof 
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the high priesthood of the church, or, in 
other words, the presiding High Priest 
over the high priesthood of the church. 
From the same comes the administering 
of ordinances and blessings upon the 
church by the laying on of the hands." 
Doctrine and Covenants. Sec. 104: 31. 
Here is the president of the whole church, 
or the highest officer of the church, point
ed out as the "Presiding High Priest." 
And from this issues the peculiar work of 
the "Twelve." They are "to confirm the 
church by the laying on of the hands, and 
the giving of the Holy Ghost." Section 
17: 8. But once more a golden grain we 
weld in this claim of evidence.-"Of the 
Melchisedec priesthood, three presiding 
High Priests, chosen by the body appoint
ed and ordained to that office, and upheld 
by the confidence, faith and prayers of the 
church, form a quorum of the presidency 
of the church." Section: 104: II. Thus 
we perceive that the three pillars of the 
church, having the watch care of all others 
of the body are three High Priests. The 
persons who hold office in the "order" of 
Melchisedec priesthood, are known to the 

. church inthe law, under the following 
division: 

lst, The First Presidency. zd, The 
Twelve, a traveling, presiding High 
Council. 3d, The High Council. 4th. 
High Priests' Quorum. 5th, Evangelical 
ministers. All of these names here em
ployed, indicate separate or special work 
as.signed tp the several p;trts of the whole. 
Here I will explain the reason for my 
dividing the caption of this article into two 
words. To me, a "priest" signifies one 

_\cvho has been consecrated by the imposi-
tion of hands for the express ·purpose of 
commissioning them in an office of trust 
and responsibility to bear the terms ofsal
vation to man. While the word "hood" 
signifies li covering or clothing for the 
head, thus the priest clothed with author
ity .of or from God stands with the cover
ing that God furnishes and can be very 
properly presented in the word priesthood, 
which constitutes the office with the "hood" 
pf God upon the true representative ofboth 
man and God. In thebestowal of blessings 
the rule seems to have been carefully ob
served" to put the hands ofthe Priest on 
the head of the one bless.ed. "And Israel 
stretcht'!d out his right hand and laid it up
on Ephraim's head,whowas the younger, 
and his .left hand upon Manasseh 's'head, 
g11idinghis hands wittingly, for Manasseh 
was.the .first-born."-Gen. 48: .zo, 

U rlite .· withthe above the promise of 
bl~ssingsmade to Joseph, as- found in Gen. 
49: z6,-"they shall be on the. head of Jo
seph, and on the crown of the head of him 
that. was separate from his ."brethren.'? 
Again, a fitting and complete evidence of 
the. "h()od," or. office, constituting. the com;; 
p6tmd word. of priesthood, is found where 
the church i[l presented in th~ metaphor 
of Joshua the High Priest :-'-"And I said, 
Let them set-a fair mitre his head. 
So seta .fair mitre upon ana 

as found in Ex. z8: 39, 40. As there are 
some in the church who profess to accept 
the Book of Mormon, and to endorse the 
teachings thereof, but repudiate High 
Priests in the chvrch, for them I transcribe 
a few extracts from the Palmyra edition 
of said book upon the question of the Mel
chisedec priesthood, and the office of High 
Priest. 

"My. brethren, I would cite your minds 
forward to the time in which the Lord 
God gave these commandments unto his 
children; and I would that ye should r~
member that .the Lord God ordained 
Priests after his holy order, which was 
after the order of his son, to teach these 
things unto the people; and those Priests 
were ordained after the order of his son, 
in a manner that thereby the people might 
know in what manner to look forward to 
his son for redemption. And this is the 
manner after which they were ordained, 
being called and prepared from the foun
dation of the world, according to the fore
knowledge of God, on account of their ex
ceeding faith and good works; in the first 
place being left to choose good ?r evil; 
therefore, they having chosen good, and 
exercising exceeding great faith; are call
ed with a holy calling, yea, with that holy 
calling which was prepared with, anti ac
cording to a preparatory redemption for 
such; and thus they having been called to 
this holy calling ·On account of their faith, 
while others would. reject the Spirit of 
God on account of the hardness of their 
hearts and blindness of their minds, while, 
if it had n:ot been for this, they might have 
had as great privilege as their brethren; or 
in fine: In the first place they were on the 
same standing with their brethren; thus 
this holy calling being prepared from the 
foundation ofthe world for such as would 
not harden their hearts, being in and 
through the atonementof the only be.got
ten. son, which was prepared; and thus 
being cill.led by this holy calling, and or
dained unto the High Priesthood of the 
holy order of, God, to teach his command
ments. urttq the children of men, that they 
also might enter. into his rest; this High 
Priesthood being after the order of his 
son, which order was. from the fotmdation 
of the world; or in . other words, being 
without beginning of days or end of years, 
being prepa:red from eternity to all eter
nity, according to his foreknowledge of 
all things. Now they were ordained after 
this manner: being called with a holy call, 
ing, and ordained with aholy ordinance, 
aryd. taking upon them the. High Priest 
hood oftlw holy order, which calling and 
ordinance; and High Priesthood,is with
out beginning or end; thus they became 
High Priests forever, after- the order of 
the son, the .only begotten of the father, 
who is ~ithoutbeginning 0f days. or end 
of years, who i~ full. of grace, equity (lnd 
truth.''-Alma. 9:6, . 

. Was there not another referer1.ce within 
of Book of Morn10I1i ,direct or 

"H'<"Ju. to h Pri(!sts and. tl;le 

of their minds," or thev· are 
were those upbraided by the Master, 
ing eyes, see ye not? And having 
hear ye not?" Mark 8: zo. Truly, 
adage holds good. "There are none 
blind, as those who will not see.'' S 
are to be pitied. R.M.ELVIN •.. 

(To be continued). 

BY S. F. W. 

DISPERSION. 

They went to the narrow Central lands; 
Where the ghosts of ruin hover, , 

Where ancient cities, vast and grand, 
With trees are now grown over. 

"AND from thence did the Lord 
them abroad upon the face of aU 
earth.'' · 

The dispersion, like the 
was miraculous. It is asserted 
The prophecy connected with tile 
Noah requires for its fulfillment 
that the dispersion be di · 
but that the races he under the 
ance until the fulfillmant is 
As the expression "all the 
we must 5:Uppose it is 
Half only of the earth is em 
Eastern Continent. Would 
aculously re-peopling the earth · 
one half? The only reason for Q,,,;,..,..,~ 

that America was not included 
portioning of the lands to the 
is the difficulty: of getth1g to it; 
greater difficulties were overcome 
history, this one should not be coosl.deJ 
insurmountable. If we find 
reach this continent in ancient 
should be no objection. to the 
that they were miraculously led 
least led here as Columbus 
been led. Having the 
c?unt confirmed except this 
it paralleled in other cases, 
to causing accomplished 
and strict deduction reqmre 
of miracle here. Finding . t 
of the wondrous narrative 
this one, viz.: That God c"''tt.""''rt 
ple abroad·· upon tl;le face of 
it. is presumably true .in its 
We have found inspiration 
olClen time, and the argument 
gy is ·strong that in that early 
was some earlie.r . Columbus, 
enough of the inspiration ,of 
America. 

Preliminary totreatihg upoti 
archreology some other a 
sions may be stated:

!. The cross being found 
ancient nations, ought to be 
America. 

2.~• PyramidaL temples be in 
all eastern nations, should 
America. · 

3·. As traditions of the flood 
to the ancient eastern nations, · 
be~ in AmeriCa/ 

4~· Bibl{} .narrative 
to. be ip_ · 
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do so. 
are ancient sculptures in 

necessarily-contain a record 
&c. 

most anc:ient faith should be 
be monotheistic. 
the race found here was unlike 

N oachian races, the old stock 
perished. 

causes of extermination are 
of environment, natural convul

ilthnuht. &c., and war-internecine 

.. . description is not unlike that given· 
Grijalva and other early voyagers to 
coast of Central America. 

further states :-·•The Phreni
found out the'coast beyond 

of Hercules, sailed along the 
Africa. One of their ships, on a 

.. "'"u'-"'"'' was driven by a furious storm far 
into the main ocean. After they had 
under this violent tempest many days, 
at length arrived at this island." 

Phrenicians were wont to sail be
the "pillars of Hercules" into the 

· great "exterior ocean." This account is 
_Jillilde more credible by a like narration 
that B~arni, an Icelander was driven to 

: .. •. jhe coast of Massachusetts in the year A. D, 

; 985~ This leads to the notice of an.other 
· · neglected fact that the Basques were m the 

practice of visiting the coasts of America 
before and at the time of the discovery by 
Columbus; 
· The Mayas themselves were not ineffi

as.sailors. Columbus saw them near 
I. ~\ t d (; !t' . " 

rp(;)n, 
fe:)(tile . . .· . ,. . fun,1iture, 

c.acao, &c. . These facts /destroy the th~bry 
that the Americans were Autochthones. 

"According to old traditions of both 
Mexico and Peru~ .the Pacific coast was, 
in both c9untries anci~ntly visite.d by a 
foreign people, vv ho came in ships. Why 
did the ancients say so. much. pf. a great 
Saturnian' continent beyoml the-Atlantic?" 

The only direct evidence extant that 
persons ofthe eastern C<lmtinent ever .. visit
ed America in :1ncient times is given in 
the following: "In the month of Decem
ber, r8z7, a planter disc<wered in a field, a 
short distance. from Mont-Video, South 
America, a sort of tomb stone, upon which 
strange, and .to him unknown signs, or 
characters were engraved * *two exceed
ingly ancient S'Wor.ds;a helmet and a shield 
which had suffered much from rust; also 
an earthen vessel.of large capacity. The 
translation of the (Greek) characters read: 
"During the dominion of Alexander, son 
of Philip, King of Macedon; in the sixty
third Olympiad, Ptolemais." On the hel
met was . a representation of Achilles, 
drag-ging the corpse of Hector around the 
walls of Troy. 

To make it more plausable that some 
ancient seer was directed to America, I 
add here the secret of Columhus' strange 
success. He was a diligent student of the 
Bible, and thought the fulfillment of the 
prophecies required the establi&hment of 
communication between all parts of the 
earth. The .Bible is still extant in which 
he marked the prophecies that related to 
what he thought to be his mission. He 
thought himself an agent of heaven to ex
tend the .influence of the Catholic Church, 
and to bear the knowledge of Christ to 
foreign lands. In a letter to the nurse of 
the Prince John, he said: "God made me 
the messenger of the new heaven and the 
new earth, of which he spoke in the apoc
alypse by St. J oht1, after having spoken 
of it by the mouth of. Isaiah; and he show
ed me the spot where to find it." To 
Ferdinand and Isabella he wrote, "In the 
execution of my western enterprise to 
India, human reason, mathematics and 
charts, availed me nothing. The design 
was simply accomplished as the prophet 
Isaiah had predicted. Before the end of 
the world, all prophecies must be fulfilled, 
the gospel be preached over all the earth, 
and the holy city restored to the church. 
Our Lord wished to do a miracle by my 
voyage to India. It was necessary to 
hasten his purpose, because, according to 
the calculations there only remain one 
hundred and fifty years to the end of the 
world." 

During one of his later voyages Colum
bus became discouraged, and when in deep 
trouble was comforted by a voice from 
heaven, speaking as God, telling him what 
blessings he had conferred, and what was 
in store. It is because that the philosoph
ers of the day reject revelation that they 
have gone so far astray in judgment. 

In the Report of. Davenport Academy 
for r88z is aninterpi·etation of taplets found 

· ·" > , '• 'j" '''··' • \> " 1 ;i>," ... I 

. .Nos:.L,J 
io.o .i:;haracters, ·of 

r6 occur seve_t:al times. . . . 
I5() .or .more different figures, the human 
and animal .. delineations_ not being tak¢'!1 
iqto theacco\mt demonstrate thll.t the pri
mative inhabitants of the country did 110.t 
use the simple Noachian alphabet oftwen~ 
ty- five letters, but a great n:umper. ():f, syl
l(lbi,c signs, originated from the. said al
phabet, aswas and still isJhe caseinE;g .. ypt, 
J apan,Cor,ea, .. China and Ce.ntral Africa." 

~'The harmony of the Iowa, of Me'l\:ic~n 
and of South American characters, pu~s 
beyond question that all the primitive in.
habitants of America. must have des<;ended 
.from the, same aborigines." 

"Plate r, sh()ws a sacrificial felltivity. 
The fire .and flame. upon a hill .axe appar
ent. The top of .the hill is encompassed 
by a stone wall. * * The sacrifice is offer
ed to the sun and. the moon and the twelve 
greatgods ofthe starry heavens. * * lt.is 
evident that the North .,American IndiatiS 
formerly worshipped the seven plan~t!l and 
twelve-signs of theZodiap, i. e., the twelve 
great gods of all the nations. of antiq?ity," · 

:Plate} r.-"lt is a well known fapt .that 
the history of the deluge has been .preser
ved amongst the most different nations .of 
America, and the universality of the Noa
chian inundation of the globe has been 
placed beyond the reach of controversy by 
an excellent treatise of Pajana. * * * * 
On a Mexican temple, the deluge Was re
presented by the image. of an im!llense 
ocean, bearing only one boat, occupiedonly 
by a-male and female~ Instead of adove, 
already forgotten by theancient Mexicans, 
a humming bird returns with the olive.. 
leaf. * * In contemplating our Davenport 
tablet, what do we find? First we distin
guish thirty or more animals, well known 
in the present world, of which the most in
teresting is the elephant, not at all domestic 
in America. A number of these animals 
appear included in two large cases, inter
sected with lattice-work. In the midst ot 
these animals we see a patriarch with the 
sceptre in his hand, and behind him a sit
ting woman; apart from these we notice 
three other men, and three other likewise 
sitting women, but scattered among the 
animals." 

Plate I I I. "This tablet * * represents 
a planetary configuration, the twelve signs 
of the Zodiac, known to all nations of old, 
and the seven planets, conjoined with six 
different signs. * * *.The figures of the 
signs are the same which we find depicted 
on Egyptian, Greek, Roman and other 
monuments. * * The signs Aries, Taurus, 
Gemini, are plain enough. Gemini is 
expressed by two sitting children, like the 
constellation of Gemmi, at present Castor 
and Pollux. Cancer is expressed by the 
head and shears of the animal. Leo and 
Virgo are likewise naturally delineated, 
and Virgo, as it seems to me, bears in her 
hands Spica. The same is to be said of the 
figures of Libra, Scorpio, and Sagittarius. 
The latter is expressed by a bow and ar
row being nearly invisible. Capricornus 
~as1 .as vye leHn frorr the astronol:llical 
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monuments of the ~gyptians, a species of 
antelope, and the same animal, though a 
little deformed, resembles our Capricorn us. 
Aquarius and Pisces explain themselves, 
for the former was on ancient monuments, 
ve,ry often symbolized by an amphora. * 
* * These short lines, placed below Pisces, 
and Gemini, Virgo and Sagittarius argue 
that at that time, at the beginning of spring, 
the sun stood in Pisces. * . * * * 

It being kno:Wn that in 1579, B. c., the 
sun entered the constellation of Aries ori 
the day_ of the vernal equinox, our plane
tary configuration may have been observed 
before the year 1579, B• c. The result 
will certainly be confirmed so soon as the 
astronomical signification of the Nos. 2, 3, 
5, 9, I I, 12, will have been fixed by other 
researches, which is not. impossible. * * 

Plate vn, is a memorial of a great eclipse 
of the sun. * * 

Results: * * * 
r. The primitive inhabitants of North 

America were no pre-Adamites, nor off
spring of the monkeys, but N oachites. 

2. They belonged to the same nation by 
which Mexico and South America were 
populated, after the dispersion of the na
tions in 2780, B. c. 

3· The literature of the American In
dians evidences that they emigrated from 
Japan or Corea, or proper, China. 

4· They must have come over prior to 
the year 1579, B.c; 

5· Our Indians, as well as those in Mex
ico and South America, knew the history 
of .the deluge, especially that Noah's fam
ily then consisted of eight persons. 

6. The primitive inhabitants of America 
were much more civilized than our pres
ef!t Indians. 

7· The former understood the art of 
writing and used a great many syllabic. 
ch.aracters, based upon theN oachian alph,a~ 
l;?et, and wrote froln the left to the Tight 
llilnds, like the Chinese. · -·. 

8. They were acquainted with the seven 
planets, and the.twelve signs of the Zodiac, 
arid they referred the same stars to _the 
sa,me constellations, .as _dia the_ Chaldeans, • 
Egyptians, Greeks, Romans, &c. . . 

9· They hap solar years· and solar· 
months, even twelve hours of each day. 
The)' knew . the cardinal . points of the 
Zodiac, and the cardinal days of the year. 

10. Their religious creed . was that of 
the Babylonian~, Egyptians, Assyrians, 
Greeks, Romans, &c., because they wor
shiped the planets anktwelve gods _ol the 
Zodiac, by sacrifices-." 

Ip. this satn~ description mention is made 
of brass arid copper rings. 

In Priest's Antiquities, page i74, is an. 
.accoutit of an an.cient Persian .. copper coin, 
at I~ihle Miami. I76, in West Virginia, 
a steel syvord. 177, a gold . ornament, 

Chillicotlle. . 178, handle ?f small 
made of elk's horn with ferrule of 

, ~nd throug~ _it a hole where the 
'h!td been ins,erted, filled with ir()n 

. !So, a copper cr<;>ss. 26 r, iron 
.. 111 N, ;y-., 

appeared to have once been formed into 
various implements, both of husbandry 
and war; helmets and working utensils 
mingle together. The finder of the brass, 
from time to time as he discovered it bv 
plowing, carried it to Auburn and sold it 
by the pound, where it was worked up." 
The field had been heavily timbered. 

"In the same field was found much 
wrought iron, which furnished Mr. H. 
with a sufficiency to shoe his horses for 
several years. Hatchets of iron were also 
found there, formed in the manner of· the 
ancient German hatchet." 

(Delafield 55). "In Liberty township, 
Washington county Ohio, are yet to be 
seen twenty or thirty rude furnaces, built 
of stone, with hearths of clay, containing 
pieces of stone, coal and cinders, perhaps 
used in smelting ore. Large trees are 
still growing on them,. and attest th~ir 
age. They stand in the midst of a rich 
body of iron ore, and in a wild, hilly, and 
rough part of the country, better adapted 
tomanufactures than to agriculture." 

Priest gives a tradition of the Indians of 
the island· of Cuba, that contains the mi
nute particulars of the biblical account of 
the flood, including the curse of Ham, 
who is made progenitor oftheCubans. 

In the Codex Vaticanus, a Mexican 
manuscript kept at Rome, is a pictorial 
history of the temptation of Eve, and the 
killing of Abel. The principal objects 
are a woman, a serpent, two boys contend
ing; one of them colored like the woman ; · 
two altars, one of which is upside down, 
and a serpent. 

Priest, p. 268 :-"Not many ye~rs sin.ce 
was dis.covered by some Spanish hunters, 
on descending the Cordilleras, towards the 
Gulf of Mexico, in the thick forest, the 
pyramid of Papontla. The form of this 
teocalli, or pyramid, which had seven 
stories, is more_ tapering than. any other 
monument of this kind yet discoverea; 
but its hight isnot remarkable, being hut 
fifty-seven feet; its 'Qase but twentycfive · 
feet op. each si4e. H()wever, it is remark- · 
able on one acc.ount. I_t is built entirely • 
of hewn stone, of ·an_ extraordinary _size, 
and very beautifully shaped. Three stair
ca&es lead to the top, the steps of which · 
are_ decorated with. hierpglyphical sculp- · 
ture, and serpents and crocodiles .. " 

The seven stories qf this structure allies it 
to the py;a:ruidal temples of the old world; 
we .hay•e s,een on. the Davenport tablet the 
sign.s. P. 269:-"The pyramids of Ohio, 
in severalinstances,built in~the same m~n
ner, witll several stages, On top -of- which 
were, unquestion~bly, temples .of. wood, in 
the day of their glory, w.hen their builders 
swarmed in populous ten thousands, over 
alqheunboundedwest;but time hasdes
troved all the fabrics of this sort, while the 
n'lounds b'n which they stood, rerriain." 

MacLean,42:-" TempkMounds. This 
,class of moJlnds is characterize.d their 
great of large _uuu<euo••v 

and 

examples are known in which they 
only a few feet in elevation. They 
usually surrounded by em ua.u..,.ur<euL~:~. 
They are not numerous in Ohio, 
only at Marietta, Newark, Por•[srJI101l:lHL 
and in the vicinity of Chillicothe. The 
ther south we go the. more numerous 
the greater in magnitude they be<COJcne•-'-+·'· 
being very abundant in Tennessee 
Mississippi. The summits of these •uc>:u''"'~·<· 
were probably crowned with temples, . 
structed of wood, but no traces remain 
tell of their existence. · 

The gigantic mounds of Izamal, 
tral America, are, traditionally, the 
both of kings and priests. 

The monarch of all the mounds was 
of Cahokia, Ill. It was situated in a 
of sixty structures. Its form a '"''"''""" 
gram, with sides at the base, r""'nPl'.tluA>t:;.r.s• 
seven hundred and five hundred 
length; its summit ninety feet; the 
occupied six acres. On the south w 
broad terrace. The summit was 
affording a platform two h 
hundred and fifty feet. From 
form rose a small conical mound 
feet high, which on being rem 
foundto contain human bones and 
implements of stone and pottery, 
edly belonging to a more re~erlt' 
Upon the summit was probably 
capacious temple, where were 
their religious ceremonies. 
no .. more. Its age is undeter·.m:trn~.iil; 
size would indicate that it was· 
oldest. Its_ form and purpose 
flection of the traditional mount. of 
elise. 

The great mound. of Chitzen 
feet high. It has onits summit_ 
stone edifice. That at U xmal 
hig-h. The great mound at -·-·-···~,-
is 68 feet high; The mounds 
doubtless were crowned with teJrn:t~le!~( 
those of the central lands, but 
wood have disappeared. 

"The ancient 
raising mounds over. thetr 
* * Hannibal was thus 
the place where he :fell by his 
* * was r.aised a lofty moung 
The mound of Hannibal was 
years before Christ. If, 
Carthaginians, the Greeks, 
the more ancient · · · 
i ans, . the Jews,· and all the 
immediately after the flood, .... w"' .. ~ 
this practice; is it not fairly 
branches or. colonies of these 
or> races of men were also the 
the mo_unds of America?'' · 

"Clavigero supposes these 
Aztalan came from Asia, across 
.fie." · 

Ot burial mounds- that of Gra:Ve 
is a type .. Itisof hnmense size; 
tained.two. chambers1.likethe 
C:heops, in which .skeletons-. 
So i:t .w:as. dotil?tless . a foyal 
With the skeletons shell 

' . a.nd·-'"'''"'""'rl 
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', 

the one with letters. 
of the il1scribed stone, in. his 

toqk oath thllt he took it from it!! 
ped in the upper chamber. The 

·like thos,e , used by the ancient 
are indecipherable. At the 

. Nancy, M. Bing detected in 
Canaanite words: "What thou 

dost impose it; thou. shinest 
dan. According to 

the , characters read: "The 
· emigration who reached ,. these 

fixed these statues forever." 
" The gnwe ',of one who 

.,as;sa~ltnate:d here, may God, to avenge 
his murderer, cutting off the 

his ,existence.'' The failure , to 
fav~r of the theory of migra-, 

Ion, the language was iri
,...,,.h .... t,,d by a race to suit their 

'ust as the others were. 
to is proof ofkin-

race. As these Grave Creek char
different from those of Daven

, may be they represent different 
. different .eras, in which case it 
· appear that the Grave Creek in

are more nearly allied to •the 
oachian. The following quota

;r~.,.<frni'Yl E. R. Emerson will show their 

a Babylonian cylinder that is 
.to represent the building of the 

of Babel, is seen the closed cross a:t 
of a · ; .and in a cyl-

ler:.;illlustra.tin the mtgration of an East
. cross within a parallel-
These cylinders are relics 
Babylonian people; and 

are of a cuneiform char
of which an illustration is copied 

a fragment of pottery, found by 
ard in his excavations at Nimroud." 
, an Indian mound a globular stone 
excavated, bearing inscriptions. The 
two are seen to be like the fifth and 

characters in the Babylonian in
i;critltion 

the celebrated amulet taken from 
Creek mound in Ohio, are seen 

similar to the cuneiform inscrip-
• on theBabylonian cylinder described 

Their veri-similitude to the other 
of Indian pictography will be 

,.,,,"''l-nii7Prl and their authenticity admitted. 
ancient crowns placed upon the head of 

'elder gods' of Hindostan disclose the use 
the symbols of the [American] Indians. 
* It is evident that the more remote 
time in the past cycle of years in which 

these emblems and figures were wrought, 
the more complete the similitude between 
the Asiatic and the North American signs. 
These sym'bols appear, indeed, to have 
been wrought in the childhood of man-

• kind, when the races were united in one 
human family. Comparing the most anc

•?·•· ... ·tpnt .Chinese, Egyptian, Persian, Hindoo, 
. Assyrian symbols with the more mod
ern hieroglyphics used in those countries, 
we find, as in the case of the handwriting 
in. childhood and maturity, a development 
. without change of essential characteristics. 
The Indian symbols are, as has been 

. .shown, like those of the older Eastern 
pations." 

"The mounds bear 
ahtiquity; on the ,u,u.uuL. 

hundred years ol(l. altar mounds 
disclose burned clay and blackened ston~, 
indicating their use," . 

"It . appears that . the mounds ap~. the 
earliest records of the aboriginees, bearing 
marks of antiquity perhaps even greater 
than that of the.hieroglyphic figures upon 
the moss-grown rocks, Their conforma, 
tion is remarkably various; Distinguish
ing the object and purpose of their struc
ture, are ·seen the Sacrificial, the Burial, 
the Festival, the Matrimonial and the His~ 
toric mounds." 

THE BIBLE. 

DEAR HERALD: In cqmpliance with the 
wish of Sr~ Almira M. Snow in Herald, 
page 315, present volume, I wrote to the 
American Bible Society, New York, and 
received the following reply. The Bibles 
issued by the British and Foreign Bible 
Scociety since 1804, its comen:cment, is 
ro3,ooo,oop. The Bibles and Testaments 
issued by the American Bible Socitty 
since r8r6, its commencement, is 45,500,- · 
ooo. . The Scriptures are now printed in 
261 languages and dialects. Bibles pub
lished and issued by other firms and pub
lishers may be estimated by these two 
great societies. The . society sent me a 
souvenir of the exposition at ,New Or
leans, passages of scripture in 242 lan-
guages and dialects. . 

Statistics show that since the year 1804 
more than one hundred and eighty million 
of Bibles, Testaments, and integral por
tions of Scriptures have been distributed 
in all parts of the world by Bible societies 
alone. U pwatds of I ,ooo persons are em
ployed by the Bible societies in distribu
tion. The earliest Bible printed from 
movable type was at Mentz in ~455· 
No tradition gives the number of copies 
printed but it is supposed to be less than 
300. The Bible now in common use was 
printed in A. D. r6r r, in a volume contain
ing r,2oo pages. In 1877, one hundred 
copies of the Bible were printed at Ox for<.}, 
thence forwarded to London; fully bound 
in morocco and exhibited at the South 
Kensington Museum the same day. 

If the reader desires any more concern
ing the Scriptures, write to the society in 
New York. 

Respectfully your brother, 
WILLIAM STREET. 

SERMON BY PROF. SWING. 

The subject of Prof. David Swing's dis
course at Central Church, Chicago, Sun
day, May roth, was "Spiritual Estates." 
He used the following text: 

"Visiting the iniquity of the fathers up
on the children to the third and fourth 
genetation."-Exodus 20: 5· 

The speaker .said that the life of an in
dividual never begun and ended in himself . 
The procession of thought and action 
which filed along through the three-score 
and ten years of t~e special personage was 

organize~before it cam:e to . . . . . . .. . ... ·.· .· 
soul; and itW,ould move on and be disp~~s7, 
ed 01: wide11ed out and enlarged far beyond 
the g.rave of the special }leart ofaJ1y<narne 
and greatness. There was, he held, J10 
such. an artide afl an independent mind-. 
all such independence being. only compar~ 
ative. What should be expected ()f a sin~ 
gle member of society was that what pas.
ses along through that one mind shall be 
in some way modified, mad~ purer and 
l~rger, or more beautiful, or more·. usefl11. 
E.ven. genius could accomplish but little as 
a creator, but it could become the agent of 
a gre.at advance and could thus rank next 
to the. one who made the human race in · 
its strange beginning. The expression 
'self~made' contained, he thought, a certain 
kind of possibility, but it contain.ed also a, 
larg~ element of the impossible, for no 
self-made man had ever formed his o.wn 
language, or arts, or sciences, or politics. 
Even Benjamin Franklin did not. make· 
himself. He was made by the preceding·· 
centuries .of England, Germany, and 
France. The w.hole seventeenth centmy 
was busy in the formation of the Frank
lins, W ashingtons, and. J effersons, but 
along came at last these individual wills; 
they took up the materials in and around 
themselves and reorganized them by 
means of a marvelous addition and sub~ 
straction. In that passion for liberty 
which these men revealed, there lay the 
enthusiasm of the Greeks, of Brutus, of 
many Romans, Germans, Swiss, French 
and Britons. Each hero of the several 
epochs dying, left something for the third 
and fourth generations. Individual duty 
was partly to be exhausted in finding the 
fact and the merit of these spiritual estates, 
and then in developing these estates until 
this intellectual and emotional inheritance 
should pass to the fourth generation much 
more valuable than it was when it passed 
from the first to the second, or from th~ 
second to the third. · 

Life, he asserted, was not made the less 
responsible by this fact that we are flowing 
in a great stream. If we were not wholly 
the creators o£ our own choice, and were 
thus something which the Greeks pictured· 
as children of fate, there was one thought 
that came between man and moral inno
cence, and that thought was that we are 
responsible for the shape to be assumed by 
the generations lying in the future. If 
this age could go back and tind in the past 
a reason for many of its vices, so the next 
generation could look back to this nine
teenth century and find here the seeds of 
its unhappiness. By as much as the indi
vidual was discharged from the claims of 
the .past he was retained by the sorrows of 
the future, and the guilt which could not 
come down from the yesterday comes as 
heavily from the morrow. Thus must 
each mortal bear a load of responsibility, 
if not in what was before he came it would 
be in what was to follow him. If life was 
a sweeping stream which made us in its 
flow, so accountability was also a sweep
ing stream which touched every mind and 
heart as it moved onward. 

When slightly tempted, Adam fell. Up
on him rested the guilt, ana Calvinismw.as 
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Wrong in asking that the people of this 
generation be arrested and convicted for 
the sin of an ancestor. While this was 
good reasoning, there was after all little 
help to be found in it, because such reason
ing would tell one that he must be the 
Adam of to-morrow. Suffering millions 
in the next age would look back and ex
claim: "What moral cowards were those 
nineteenth century men and. WOJ;Uen! Pla
ced in an eden of liberty, wisdom, and 
genius, they fell from their high estate, and, 
yielding only to slight temptations, they 
wore garments of sackcloth and ashes for 
us, their children." It is almost certain, he 
said, that what is called public life, wheth
er it be that of illustrious individuals or of 
the Kings, Presidents, and all great offici
als, held ·the third and fourth generations 
under its baneful or beneficent spe1l. Any
thing that clothed a person with unusual 
charm caeated a. new relation to the muiti
tude, _an:d since genius, eloquence, and po
litical station attracted the longest an.d 
most fixed gazed these became the great 
makers of destiny. Although there were 
a thousand millions of people on the earth 
they did not contribute equally to its glory 
or shame. The moment any person ap
peared to be aminent' for any cause the 
millions began to raise their eyes, and, if 
the_ person were indeed in some manner 
impressive, these worshippers soon began 
to wear the qualities contai'ned in their 
great or little divinity. The decline of 

· Rome began with its great men. Fabri
cius the Inflexible lived 300 years, Aristides 
the Just 5oo, before fhatNero-period when 
the aim of the most conspicious. was to be 
more and more animal and less and less 
man. It was not illogical to suppose that 
could some power, hmnan or divine, have 
l}ept in sight of the Roman people a hun
dred great men, that gulf would never have 
yawned which swallowed up the millions 
who carne into being ~tt the beginning of 
our era. When their lights had been ex
tinguished the people stumbled and fell by 
myriads. · · 

Thus it appearedthat in our relations to 
thecity, and the State, andthe Nation we 
should toil hard to place in power .men 
who would be a light to the poeple .and 
not a midnight gloom causing them to fall 
intomireanddeep pits. 
~ 7 

NOTICE. 
Editor. flerqld:-Under the caption of "disfel

lowshipped," Bro: Squires states in_Herald of 
May3qth,that Bro Owen "was appointed to labOI' 
inand for the church under tne na11d; of Bro. 
Zt!nas H. Gurley.". _This statement though 
liarJbless is.incorrect; ~s it conveysthe idea that 
I ordainerl Bro. Owen; who was an El~er in the 
church for many years prior to our firstt11eeth;ig~ 
"Wl1ich occured at Brooklyn, ,and where he ~;;ts 
highly recommende<;l tqme !)San abl~ tninister. 
· to'correct,that errpr(:\!Vhere so 

· att('!ntion 

to preach while I live), that accepting the act of 
General Conference to myself, I will take good 
care to. make proper statement before the public, 
that the church shall not be compromised by any
thing I may say. I regard it as due the body 
and due myself. Fraternally, etc. 

z. H. GURLEY. 
June 1st, 1885. 
L We noticed the statement of Bro. Squires in 

the matter referred to by Bro. Gurley, but sup
posed that the Saints would comprehend that the 
appointment of Elder Owen was under the direct
ion and in the field of Bro. Gurley. We see now 
that it might appear to some as suggested by Bro. 
Gurley.-En. 

SANHEDENS BANNER. 
We take this. method of expressing our appre

ciation of the patronage and help received, by 
which this little messenger has been ~ustained in 
the first year of its existence, which closes with 
the September number. Wishing its contin
uance, we lay by our usual modesty, and cry, 
Help! Help! ~Help! for the Banner. We had 
hoped to begin the second year at a reduced rate; 
but find this impracticable, without a guarante(! 
of five hundred bona fide subscribers, at fifty cents 
a. year. Bro. P. Anderson, in prosecuting the 
Editorial labor, is as ecenomical as possible; but 
he can not proceed without .incurring some ex
pense. If it be asked, what are the expenses in 
the ~ditorial depai·tment, we reply, paper and 
stamps. In editorial correspondence, sending 
copy to and having proofs returned to him, from 
the office for correction. For while the compos
itors set the type, the proof reading has to be 
done by the Editor; he being from the office, 
sending and rese~ding copy is a matter of neces
sity. 'l'his,'\vith. the cost of printing, iricludes the 
expenses .of. the Banner. The arragement with 
the Herald Office has been satisfactory; save 
perhaps a failure in one or two cases to promptly 
receipt for donations, which doubtless will be rec
tified. It is~ rnuch more gratifying to have the 
Banner sent forth .from .our own office than to 
have it handled by strangers; We doubt notbut 
the Board of Publication ~ill be as lenient to the 
str~ggling ()hild _a~ possible. 

In view . o£ th:e necessity; of sending. out the 
Bawher forfiftyc:;ents ayear, if possible, we sug
gest, that all. the J?reserifsubscribers forward by 
July rsth, !885; one dollar;. fifty cents of which 
will be credited to them for subscription; and 
fifty cents as , donation. Induce as many others 
to do the same _as you can .. If by this method we 
have assurance of $zoo, we will venture to send 
forth the Banner on· its important mission, at 
fifty cents a year, otherwise the' present price 
must be charged for the c.oming year; For it 
must be remembered that we are nof prepared 
to assume !my risk, nor do we think it wi~e to 
enter into any wild speculation to make a big dis
playiri the lie ginning, to come down with a crash 
after a short time; better move cautiously, rise 
slowly, with a view to permanancy. 

It may not be practicable for all to send the 
"Qy the above <;late; but it is d.esirable that 

·by time what.aJlwilldo; we 
you. send t() Mr. P .. Ander~ 

Iowa> and 

secure new subscriJ:>ers. Ask presidents of 
branches to call the attention of their members 
to this appeal. We appeal especially to the Dan
ish brethren; but will gladly receive help from 
all who desire to help. Should there be a surplus 
at the close of the··second year of the Banner's 
existence; it will be used in the interest of the 
Banuer/ or reserved to assist in publishing the 
Doctrine and Covenants, and Book of Mormon 
in the Danish language. Ther(l;fore, have no 
fears in being liberal, that you will send, or give 
too much, for the more help you render, the 
sooner a great work will be done for those of 
your own nationality; and thereby you will show; 
your love for the latter-day work. Brethren, don't 
let your little Banner, which has made so com' . 
mendable a beginning, stagger and. fall for the' 
needed help. }AMES CAFFALL, 

H. N. HANSEN, 
PETER ANDERSEN. 

REQUESTED TO REPORT. 
The Mill Creek and Hamburg Branches, Iowa, 

have united again under the name of the U 
Branch, I therefore request the following 
brothers and sisters to write to me, or to Bro .. 
W. Calkins; we want to know your 
if you want Letters of Removal or .._,.,..,, ... ~r••R 
Baptism. John D. and Emma Torrant; 
Levine, Malinda and Ellen Smith; 
George Taylor; Ellen Martin, Marbore 
Joshua Ward, Henry and Hannah Nelson. 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, Jet us hear, 
you before next conference if possible. 
dress is box. 313, Riverton, Fremont 
Iowa. Lewis C. Donaldson, Priest and Clerk 
the Union Branch. 

Conference will convene at Sandwich, 
on June 27th, at 10:30 a. m. All 
the District are requested to report. 
cations by letter should be sent in good 
address.ed to Bro. W. Vickery, Plano, 
County, Illinois. The traveling ministry · 
cordially invited to be present. 

JoHNS. PATTERSON, Pre~,. 

MARRIED. 
Ri:>BINSON-McGurRE.-At Allentown,. 

Jersey, April 27th, r885, by Priest Hosea H •. 
con, Bro. Hiram Robinson qf Bradford, ..-ennsv•-' 

variia, and Sr. Mary E. McGuire of 
New Jersey. 

DIED. 
PHELPs.-Uncle Mark Phelps, near 

~Hancoc:k Co., Illinois, May the zznd; r81),5"; 
b;rn in Me1'ctis, Dominion of· Canada, 
znd, r8o3; came to I:Iancock county in an 
day; was there during the Mormon wl!r 
was something. like the Apostle Paul w 
his way to Daml).SCIJS; .. but . .in a later day 
bette1• of the church, and having a praying 
and as the scriptures say,. The 
righteous availeth much. He was baptize<} 
Bro. Jos; R_, Lambert), .at Wythe, H:mi!P¢k 
Illinois, May uth, 1873.· He died 
faith ... Funeral sermon preached hv> t<:lrl••r. IK' 

Dl.)rfee, -from the rith,cchapter of 
LAM.BE&,T.~AtLa.m•:>n.i ;~I:•ecattir 
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'i:>:J;b:¥'EI,d'er· A.jW . .tockJing 
from .earth· tj years, 

age .•.. "He w~s al~d of unu· 
trustworthy In ev:ery respect:" 

'li>>'crl • ..,..,.",.rl for any. · Services at the church, 
b{EldersJ.Smithand;W. W.Blair; 

S. Cochranin·charge. 
Burnside,. Hancock county, Illinois, 

rSSs, Sr. Sarah. Ann Ing, passed from 
to the life beyond.:ifShe was be>rn .in 

!·~•maua, August 2tjth, 1818; united with the Re
Church about eight· years ago,. being 

Elder Johnli. Lake. Funeral ser
Elder H. C; Bronson, at the Christian 

,..,,, .... ,.~ ... May rSth, rSSs. She. rests in peace. 

has become famous for its marvelous gold and 
Pf<)dU.C.tiou,.for its.pie.turesque· serrery, and its de

Its mining towns and camps, its mas
with their beautiful green-verdured 

'vil,JlP.ir~'lnflr.v sno•w'c•ap·ped peaks and a'lj'e-inspiringcanons, 
its hot and cold tn.ineral springs and baths, 
climate, are attracting, in greate'r numbers 

· t:uc<• v<etu·. tourist~, invalids, pleasure and business seek
all parts of the world. 

:At each of-the promment Colorado resorts ar.e spacious 
so completely appointed that every !lppreciable 

,, .cmmn>rr. and luxury are l'>estowed upon their patrons. 
•n•t:.Jivu.w•e.\, from Chicago, Peoria or St. Louis and 

Burlington & Quincy R. R. stations to 
(the great distributing point for Colorado),ifmade 
Burli;ngton Route (C B: & Q. R. R.), will be as 
and gratifying as it is possible for a railroad 

It is the only line with its own track,betweeu 
Lakes aud the Rocky M•mntains, and the only 

running every'day in the year through trains between 
.qh,i~!lgo, Peoria or.St. Louis and Denver. Jt also• runs 
,thro,)!gh daily trains 'between Kansas City .and Denver. 
·'These through trains .are elegantly equipped with the 

, improyements
1 

and ride you over a track that is 
' • , s!UOoth and safe as~ perfect roadbed, steel rails, irou 

• brtdg\lS,, i:tlterlocking, swiches and other devices, con
;·,structed in the most kklllul and scientifc manner, can 
'.fuake it. At ail coupon ticket offices will be found on 
::.s,a,le; during the tourist season, ronnd•trip tickets, via 
.·this, po'pular route, at low rates to Denver, Col<l~ado 
~!lpring;sand P,uebl~, Colorado. When ready"to s:_art call 

. •on your nearest C., B. & Q. ticket agent o'r address Per
,: ceval Lowell, General Passenger Agent Burlington Uonte, 
'Chicago, Ill. 

ATTENTION! COMRADES. 
To enable you to journey pleasantly and cheaply, from 

yo in' homes to the Grand Army Reunion at Portland, Me;, 
the BuRLiNGTON RouTE (Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
~a!lroad) has made the following arrangements for your 
transv,ortation from all stations on their road to Portland, 
Maine, and return. 

TICKETS, DATE OF SALE, LIMITATION, ETC. 

Round Trip Tickets :will be sola June 14th to 22d incln
Limited going until J nne 24th, and limited return

to thirty days from date of sale. Stop-over privileges 
': wm be allowed at points of interest by lines east of 

Chicago, Peoria, St. Louis on return trip ouly. These 
,tickets w111 be available only to members of the Grand 
,Army of the Repnbiic and famrlies, members of the 
Woman's Relief Corps, and organized Bands and Drum 

:Corps. App;Ucants for these tickets must present certifi
cate of Post. 'commander, or otherwise identify them-
selV\lS as being entitled to such tickets. 

RATES OF FARE, ROUT.Il:SpETC. 

The round-trip rate from Chicago is $25,00; Peoria, 
$28,35; St, Louis, $30,00. Low round-trip rates will be 
mltde from all stations, to either Chicago, Peoria or St. 
Louis, which will be added to the above rates, and tickets 
sold through. i>assengers will be given their choice of 
11-ny·ofthe different routes.· between the.above-mentioned 
points and Portland. Tickets will not be sold via New 
York. ·· 

: ~ For Tickets,,.rates and general information, call on your 
nearest C. B.'' & Q. 'J'icket Agent, or address Perceval 
LQwell, General Passenger Chicago, Ill. 

' • ... < --------

(Successor t,o Johl\s1&Qrdway:) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In all styles, and llnlshed in 

I:rfK, WATER COLOR; CRAYON, 
AND P ASTELL. 

Also, ma'nufadurer of 

§ P .R. I N. G S . 

w¥V-E8VT:liftilooR send for Catalogue, anyw;ay.; l 
'<Will tell. you h~w tp go ~0 wo'rkc!"i!hQ,U~.~l!~tal b;~p.(lltng, 
Pictures, and. with.vcry little caprtal hAndlri\g Sprmg•, 

WORK FOH BOTH SEXEb. 

Th·. e elll .. er s.t·ill h. o. ld·s· g. oo.d to. · .. send.on .. e co.·mpletc.··· f•.•lls. jz,, set of BED SPUINGS by e1prese (Weighs only. lO.lbc· 
\vhen packed) for only 9'1c., mo:;:!IEATER inCluded 
for s •. 30 to anyone who will act 9,8 agent, or try,al)d 
get on~· where they, are not sold. This price is tor oue 
set as a sample to introduce them, and much below the 
regular pr,ice. They retail for ft;~m .$,3,50 to ,$8 per set, 
according to locality. I will furmsh a 

Pic ·t u r e ·o u 't :tit, 
Consisting of.a.fine Wattr Od!tw ~ottrait, (without fr11m"'· 
.also small picture from which ~t w.as ta]j:en, and en~elt~pe> 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only·9Se. Catalogue free 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, • 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Sticceaaor. to Johns & Ordway.) 
Ih writing mention this paper. . • 

fHE HOWE MAGHlNE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LA T E S T S U C C E S S. 
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EASY- RUNNING- SEWING -·MACHINE. 

--IT HAB-

The 

The. 

Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect. Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--ITIS--

SIMPLE,·STRQNG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidl_x, Ver:y Light, Ver:y· SW.l, and 

. Without Vibration. · 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the offic.e of 

bll .. 'T~e Only Through Line, with its own 

-~OHffl.AGO, PEORIAor 
.~~-~ . AND .DE 
; ~8 :Eith!i)r by w~y of 'Omaha,, P~cifi.C J4n,~t\on, __ AtChi,,so~ -~', i 

·;3·~ , Kan~a!:l C.1ty. It trave~ses all o! tho s1x ~r~~t $_tat~~; 

~;s U:Ui\1018', IOWA, MIS'SOU.IU,. 
~~;; I\IES:RASKA; KANSAS, COLORADO 
S·;g~ Wit!l ·bro.nch l,ines to ·their, important c.i~ies .and t~wns. 

·,::: oo~ lt run·s eve.ry clay in the yearfrom ot:~e.to.thrt:e ~lega~~ly 
~p:~ ~quipped through t~a!ns ~ver its own tracks between 

';..t.<i Chic11go and. Denver, 
-~"": ~ Chicago and Omaha, 
t:~,:; Chicago and C::our~cii.Biuffs, 
~ ...; Chicago and St. Joseph, 
..,fii 00 Chicago an.tl Atchison, 
.~.,;;~Chicago and K~nsasCity, 
""~ ~ Chicago and Topeka, 
,a.,;;; Chicago and St. Louis, 
a§'l$ Chicago and Dubuque, 
:r~~ Chicago and Sioux Ci:ty, 
.,-g .. Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
~a~ Peoria and Kansas City, 
:;@a5 Peoria and St. Louis,; 
.Sii bJl St. Louis an.d Omaha, 
ll<.e St. Louis and St. Paul,. 
E-<~g, St. Louis and Rock Island, 

I_ 0 St. Louis and Chicago, 
~:z; o Kansas City and Denver, 
Q:l,l.:z< Kansas City and St. Paul, 
~·~;§ Kansas city and O.maha, • 
~~" Kansas City and Burlington. 
::;! oc ~ Direct Connoetlon made at each of ita Junction roints 
1-1.S ~ with Through Trains to and from points located on itt 
~ 0 <:J branches, 
~~ ~ At each of ita several Eastern and Western termini it 
-< § connects in Grand Union Depots with Through Trains to .8 · (.) and from all points In the United States and Canada. 
~ S . ...r It !s the Principal Lane to 

d'.,;.g San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
;t8'~ ~ ForTickets1 Rates1 Gen!3:ral lnfo~mation,etc., reg~rding 

,....~ the Burlington Route, call ~n a~y Ticket Agent 1n 'the 
~ .a'"S United States or Canadal o~ address ¥ 

~,3~ HENRY B, STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELl, 
~ a5 Ass1t Gen'l Manager, G~n'l Pass. Agent, 

., CHICAGO. 

THE S..uNTs' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Sarnts; Price $2.50 per year. Money may be sent by 
Post Office Order, Postal Note, Registered Letter, or'by 
Express on Lamoni, addreBsed DAVID DANCER, Box s~. 
Lamoni, Decatur .County, Iowa; All matters· of business' 

the office should be addressed to DAVID 
c()mmunications .and. 
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoBD OF THE LoRD: FOB THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE IT liE ONE WIFE, AND CoNCUJIINEs 
HE SHALL HAvE NoNE."-Pagy 116, Book of Mormon; chap. 2, par. 6. 

,"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD, HA:VE ONE WIFE, AND ONE Wol\UN BUT ONE ,HusBAND! EXCEPT IN CAsE OF DEATH, WHEN EtTI(ER 
IS AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Co:venants and Commanqments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Decatur (Jo., Iowa,, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Pres!• 
dents, ,and ,the Bishop's Agents, are request~<l to solicit 
new, subscribers, and I:telp make the weekly a success. i 
E~tered ~t the Post Office at Lamoni, Decatur county, low~ 
~-~~ as fieco.n.d Q~,a-~~ ~a~t~r. ~, 

JOSEPH SM!T,H. 

W; w:. BI~A.IR AssOCIATE EDITOR); , 

L1;1.moni, Iowa, June zo, 1885. 

J'HERE is a sp~~k ofwat in the good ol~: 
city of Boston,the city of baked beans and· 
esthetic culture. Thi.s time the casus bem 

·'if the right to preach on Boston Common; 
.A summary of the trquble runs thus. Iii 
r88z, WUliamF. Davis asked the Gliief of 

•Police if preaching on 'the Common woul<:l 
be construed into, a bre.lic.h of the peac~. 
He was referred to the. Police Commis• 
:sioners, who decided that . it wo1,1ld not. 
Me.etings were·· held by Mr. Davis and· 
othersduring thesummer; In r884meet~ 
• i~~s .~ere ~gaiJ:i b~g:an, were interrupted ~ 
1:il:ne.or t~o bythe police; but 1,1pon con~ 
trqversy were· cont.irmed during the wanlJ-·· 

·weather, May 17th, Messrs. Davis .ancl. 
H. L. Hastings of. the Christian Church; 

·Dr . . A.. J Gordon, and the Salvation 
A.nny;held ~ervices afdifferent lioms , 
di#~J:'ent parts of tHe Common; and .were 
ahest~d, taken . before· the Municipal 
'(Joupt in. criminal session and fined $ ro,oo 
e~(jh, without cost~~ . May 24th, Mr.Hast

. ings ·r~ad, three chapters of the .Bible; Mr. 
. ~~avis read a p9rtion of Scripture and 

. made brief comment; For this they were 
AU':rested l!Pd •fined $go.oo each . for reading 

.. speaking•oll; the' common; 
;As a .cpmment ()fl: the. peculi[tr .condition 

judged of fr:om the 
a~;~l!J!l•.v•.,th~ 1icensing :a,1,1thorities of J3os

was adopted by the Commo.n 
. to ''refuse all. requests ~o preach 

Common.'' ;But license was 
ed to,:<J:Sutt;al0 ·Bill and his> coVV'~?9YS . 

Lamoni, Iowa, June 20, 1885. 

vices in the open air on the Common, but 
it could abide the coarse exhibition of bor
der life and warfare. Five to fifteen hun
dred people must not meet on public 
ground to hear some man talk on Scriptu-
ral topics; but t~n thousand, five hundred 
of them women, might meet on public 
ground .to witness the show of Cortinas 
and his Apaches. It is almost time for 
another "Tea parfy"'in Boston. 

Mr. H. L; Hasting, of The Christian, 
.published at Boston, has prepared and is 
circulating a circular letter, ·from which 
we glean the facts stated above; and from 
which we quote Article Two of the Mas
sachusetts Bill of Rights, and th~ clos
iqg paragraphs of the address. 

"Art . .II. It: is the right as well as the duty of 
all men in society, publicly and at stat~d seasons 
to worship the. Supreme Being, the Great Gre-
1ator and Preserver· ()f the Universe. ·And no 
subjeCt sh~ll be hurt, molested, or restrained, In 
his person, liberty or estate, for worshiping God 
in the mariner and season most agreeable to the 
dictates of his owri conscience;. or for his relig· 
ious profes~ion: or sentiment~ ; · provided • he .• dpth 
not disturb the ~uh!ic peace, or obstruct others 
in their religious worship.",:-~~ss. Bill ojRigkts. 

"Boston officials do not hold their offices ~y a 
life tenure, and it'may]?e thatthe tax~ paper's and 
voters ()f the City of'Bostonwill by,and-by hav.e 
something .to s<ty..thaf !nay ]?e ()f int<lrest to 
their serv:mts who pa~<; th~s presumed to pro: 
hibit ~he.pr,eachit;l~ ()f,•lhf'l g9~J?el ?rr the ;public , 
grohnds.of 'th~ ~~ty. ~f th~se g~ntlegJe.n .~h~ll 
see it their duty to ma].{e suitable provisi~n. for 
the public "'·a[!tsin thip;~espect,. rec?gnizi[lg'th,e 
righ'tso£ people arid preachers as guara11teed by 
the fundat.~ental Jaw of the Co~monwealth, it 
will be unnecessary to. pursue the .matter much 
.further But otherwise. jt >yill be ex<;eedingly 
ucou"P·'"' to leam. from . comf!et~nt authority, 
'""'"'r''"''" it is within the p~w~r ()f ae~~mn.itt~~ of 

prohibit gospel.preach1ng and. the public 
•· """r~h•n of Almighty. God, ''upon the public 

e:t•otilriCIE>"•of: Boston. · 

e:very church in 
most capacity,< a majority 
would still be outside. Without religious 
lion, what can we look for but 
It is asserted by the eloquent atheist and 
mer who publicly boasts of violating law· in· 
ton, and dees it without arrest or fine, that 
delity is spreading thro~1ghout the land. It is· 
doubtless true; and it is also publicly stated tha:t ; 
the numberofhomicides in the United Ststes in 
the year I884 was more than twice as large as irt 
the year 1883. It is belie:ved by many that the 
masses of the people of Boston, who "labor 
are hea:vy laden," need to hear the 
Christ much more than they need to see • 
Bill's war,d.an:ce and Sunday .pow-wows. 
any conirnittee of Boston officials the 
prohibit the public preaching o/ that gospel 
poor to whom the Son of God 
This is the question which needs to be au[nC>t;F. 
tatively and permaner\tly settled." . 

Messrs, Davis and H~stings have. · 
pealed from the action of the 
Cotlrt by ,which fines were assessed: 
higher courts; and it.wiH be a 
inte,rest to !all to learn what the . -..~~'"''"' 
of the court will be; 

THE .A,lla (aliforn~a for Ma,y15th, . 
an edi~orial,.from which. we cul~.the 
lowing;· 
~"Polygamy was not included iti 

practices of the .early Morn:u:m 
conceived in the brain of Joseph ""'uLa. 'Lll" 
er of the .Mormon Church. It 

' ',' ,J'; ,; ',' : ,'•I;" '( .•' 

FnoMJhe ·Daily Echoing M~"''""·''"'''P:l-'' 
lished .. at>Eureka Springs, 
June 4fN we learn· that 
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following notice appears in the East 
Plaindealer, published at Ridge~ 
Ontal'io, for Thursday, June 4th, 
remarkable from the fact that it 

very difficult and hard to get re-
in the public prints of the 

LATTER DAY SAINTS' SEMI-ANNUAL 
CONFERENCE. 

body met on Saturday last, at the town 
Ridgetown, under the presidency of Elder 

John H. Lake, :President of the. Canada mission, 
. ap.d Arthur Leverton, President of the Kent and 
Elgin District. 

.«A Committee was appointed to look after the 
repair on the Lindsay meeting house, consisting 

· :of Henry Leatherdale, Peter McBrayne and Mr. 
Vickery. 

"Cer.tain members of the church in the Kent 
and Elgin District, having left the country lat.ely, 
leaving debts unpaid, Elder Lake and Mr. 
Arthur Leverton, were appointed as a Committee 
to bring the discipline of the church· to. bear on 

' .such parties, with a view to have the said debts · 
satisfed, or the delinquents expelled from the 

.. church. 
''Branch reports were read and disposed of. 

T.he reports showed an increase in church mem
bership, and a revival of interest in the· work 

·throughout the district. Elders and Priests gave 
reports of their labors in the field. Other reports 
referred to finance and statistics. This closed 
the secular business, and preaching took place on 

'S11turday night, and three times on Sunday. 
.• Elder Lake and Mr. Arthur Leverton preached. 

Mr. Leverton is a good speaker, and one of the 
leading men of Kent, having been a member of 
the. County Council, and having filled other high 
positions. Elder Lake is a gentlemen of pleas-

Jug and forcible address, and no one can hear 
him without admitting that he is fluent and thor
oughly conversant with his subject. He .brings 
his arguments wholly from the authorized Scrip
tures. He makes his points clearly and supports 
his position with a great deal of logical exactness. 
His discourses, while being controversial are 
entirely free from anything offensive." 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Ques.-Does Christ recognize us as 

members of his church if led into polyg
amy? 

Ans.---, We think not. 
~.-If not; why do many of them have 

gifts? 
A.-We do not know that manv en

gaged in the practice of polygamy" have 
the gifts. 
. ~· xst-Aremembersof thech':rch who 
do not belong to a branch but reside with
in its limits, subject to its (the branch's) 
jurisdiction? 

A.-They are amenable to the law of 
the body. Yes. 

~- zd-May a branch notify and re
quite a member (as anticipated in question 
1st) to report to it as to their desires in 
reference to the.work? 

A-Yes; so ·far as member~ may re
. port in such fashion. 

~' 3d-Wher~ such. members a~ above 
indic~ted are l).of members of any br,anch, 
may the branch within the limits of which 
they reside, take the oversight of them as 
members of the church, to the exte.nt of 
seeing that such. members keep the Law 
of God? 

A,-Yes; using only proper and lawful 
authority. - . 

~· 4th-May . a branch knowing of 
transgression on the part of such members 
(in its limits) take cognizance of the same, 
investigate and report the same to the dis
trict; provided the offending member re
fuses to. make proper restitution or confes
sion, when notified of the .grievance of 
said branch? 

A::..... Yes. 
~- 5th-If a branch can not, or will not 

take cognizance of such case, how should 
they (the offenders) be managed? 

A._:_ Report to the district conference; 
~· 6th_:_May not a district president re

quire all such members to unite with the 
branch most convenient to them? 

A.-A resolution of General Confer
ence requests that mt<~'lft~rs so situated 
shall unite with the ntr.e'~t, or most con
venient branch; the one most accessible. 
Districts should see that all members in its 
limits are enrolled in proper branches, 
when at all convenient. · 

These are general rules, and are not 
given by us to answer any personal end 
by the enquirer. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

THE address of Bro. Joseph Smith, of the 
HERALD, will be care Box 1046, Salt Lake 
City, Utah, until further notice. 

We notice·. that some still direct their 
business matters for HERALD to Joseph 
Smith. They should address David Dan
cer, Box 82, Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa. 
Communications for the HERALD should 
be sent to Joseph Smith, Box 82, Lamoni. 

Bro. Joseph A. Stewart wrote from 
Philadeiphia, Pennsylvania, June fth,,that 
things were progressing slowly, though he 
thought improving to some extent. He 
was to go to Cecil county, Maryland, about 
June 2oth, expecting to preach some there. 

Bro. David R. Jones wrote from Sheri
dan, Nevada, that the controversy in the 
HERALD had resulted in strengthening 
him and others there. He greatly desires 
that Elders passing through on the main 
line would stop and spend a while with· 
them in the Carson, Happy, Diamond, 
Tacks, and other vallies of the mountains. 

Bro. G. S. Yerrington wrote from 
Providence, Rhode Island, M?y 23d, 
he vyas about changing his place of resi
dence, but was intending to labor for the 
Master as much, or more than before. 

Brethren Blair and Bell are building a 
st~re 2 5 x, 7 5• two stories, at Lamoni, on 

main street;they 
since bought out the stock 
Dancer, general merchandise. . .. 

Bro. John Shippy of Hershey, Michi-; 
gan, has bought lots for· himselfanda son, 
in Lamoni, and is putting up a h(.>tise; ··· 

Bro. J. A. Mcintosh wrote .from Allis~ 
ton, Ontario: ''I baptized one here on the 
4th inst., expect some more soon." 

The Sen at~ of Illinois passed, oh J ur~e 
9th, the bill fixing the lowest p'\lnishnient 
for burglary in the night time at five years; 
the highest being twenty years. If a bur
glar carries a deadly weapon, drug or 
anaesthetic, the term of imprisonment may· 
be for life . 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS . . . . 
Bro. J. S. Patterson wrote from Lyons, 

Walworth county, Wis., June 8th: · 
"This leaves me well, and working .for the. Mas-

. ter. Held two meetings here yesterday,with fair 
liberty, and baptized two ladies, who bid fair to 
make good members of the church. Kind re" 
gards to all in the office." 

Bro. Charles W. Dillon, in writing 
from Colo., Story county, Iowa,says: . 

"Please say through the Herald that we woul.d 
be glad to have any of the Elders or Sain:ts. that 
might be passing through here to,call and. ~et; 
us. We will try to entertain them the best .. we 
can. We ask the Saints to remember us in 
prayer." 

In writing from Canton, Fulton county, 
Illinois, June 11th, Bro. M. T. Short says: 

I baptized four here last Sabbath; blessed a 
half dozen children; conducted sacrament, social, 
and business meeting; and set the branch in bettei· 
working order. I have preached in thisvicinity 
more than a fortnight and felt just excellent. 
The entire community is aroused and the heathen. 
are in trouble, but the children of Zion rejoice, 

OuR exchanges from abroad, the Vindi
·cator if Truth, our English visitor; and 
the Expositor, from the Pacific Coast, put 
in their appearance promptly this week, 
(] une wth ), and are welcomed with pleas
ure, as their contents indicate that the lat
ter-day philosophy and Christian pluck 
are manifestly known to those engaged in 
the literary and business management. 

The pen wielded by Bro. H. P. ·Brown 
of the Expositor is a trenchant blade; and 
woe betide the unlucky victim that dares 
its point. The managers deserve credit 
for the good paper and neat appearance of 
the Expositor J. keep it alive and push it 
ahead. 

Our brothers of the Vindicator are do
ing splendidly. In their number for May, 
they offer the tract, ·'Who then can be 
saved?" at two pence per dozen; eight 
pence per hundred; six shillings perthous, 
and. This is equivalent to $i.5o per thows.-
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and; r6 cents per hundred, and four cents 
per dozen. 

By the Vindicator we learn that the 
Annual Conference for the English Mis
sion would be held May. 23d, 24th and 
25th. We hope the brethren had an ex
cellent session. 

The meeting places advertized in the 
Vindicator are:-

Ashton-under-Lyne:_83, Exbridge Street, 
Portland Street. Birmingham-Temple Row 
Meeting Room; and in Upper Room, Icknield 
Port Road. B'urton-on-Trent-Meeting Room, 
Henhurst Mount, Shobnall Road. Clay Cross
New Street. Derby. Farnworth--:-Saints' Meet
ing Room, Ellsmere Street. Hanley-Meeting 
Room, top of Market Street. London, Lime
house. Leeds-42, Oldfield Road, New Wortley. 
Manchester-Latter Day Saints' Chapel and 
Meeting Room, r 13, Clarenden Street,- Hulme. 
Shetlield--'-Meeting Room, Dun Lane, _Shales
Moor._ Stafford--Saints' Meeting Room, 82, 
Foregate Street. Wigan-Latter Day Saints' 
Meeting House, 33, Leader Street, Birkets Bank, 
Schofield Lane. 

~ The printed name on the colored label on yonr pit
per gives the date to which your subscription has been 
paid. ..If it shows yo)l are in arrears, please renew. 

No 41 North Street, Stone Roadj 
STaFFORD, England, 

May zSth, rSSs. 
Bro. :fo:Sepk Smitk:-It has now been a long 

. time since I wrote to the Herald. I have just 
been thinking how wrong it is to so neglect, as I 
know there are many to be found in the lan.d of 
the west who would read with interest any items 
of good news coming from the old country, as it 
is called. Yes, there are many now in America 

. with wholn I have met and worshipped, and in 
whose society I have felt ·as secure as a brother 
and a friel).d. could do, To the'lle, dear Herald, I 
<:\esireyou to act as.a kind reminder; and also as 

. a messenger of love and sympathy; and if you 
!>hQuld get in the hands of Bro. I. N. Bishop, 
formerly of Wales, tell him I hope he .will send 
n•e his .address. I hear he is in America; and I 
wish to write to him: 

We have just closed our Mission Conference, 
held at Sheffield, Yorkshire. We had a very 
goodtime. The Spirit of God wits present, lead
ing his servants to adopt good and. wise i:neasu~es 
fpr the' spread of tn-1th, The. Spirit of peace, 

, holding sway in every heart, made the various 
.. s~sliions a pleasure. to all .who took. part. The 
"ser~lces oil the Sabbath were well sustained and 
: w~llattendedby enquiringpeople. We feel tore
.joice that ~e .are engaged in the \Vork .of the 

Lord; for it i~ good to be .. a Saint of latter-days. 
Dear br~thren; what a jdy, what a pleasure, to 

fe~lthe Spirito£ God burning within, driving all 
··evil pu~; making us to. feel a fervent love to God 
and men. we are trying what we can do for the 

ofth~ Lord intl:iis country. 
people are beginning to. distinguish the 

difference that e:xists between us and .the 
.pe()ple. ,The past has. been a hard time, 

:: ... ,'"l;::u<•p~;., d()wn the great evl! of polygamy and 
Bufwe. thank Godthat.l:te h;.~s per-

mi~~e::u.,t;vu;c, } . · older brethren to 

good. None but the wilful and ignorant will 
now venture to say there is no difference. We 
are glad to say, from coming in contact with the 
people, that the difference is becoming widely 
known, and by none more appreciated than by us, 
who have been laboring so many long years to 
clearly establish the difference, so that we could 
lift up our heads without shame, and preach the 
gospel of Christ, brought forth again in these 
days by the power of God, as manifested through 
his servant the Prophet. This we are doing with 
good results. 

I believe the English Mission to be an import
ant institution. I believe there are thousands of 
honest hearts in this country, who will ere long 
receive this gospel as brought forth by the reveal
ing power of God, despite man's traditions and 
preconceived notions. Truth must triumph; for 
men every where, who love religion, true and 
simple, are seeking for freedom. And truth only 
can inake men free. Therefore, Jesus says to all 
honest truth seekers: "Ye shall know the truth 
and the truth shall make you free." I rejoice in 
this fact; and also in this one: "God our God is 
no respecter of persons; but in every nation, he 
that feaFeth him and worketh righteousness, is 
accepted of him." 

Elder Thomas Taylor still presides in this mis
sion, and he is loved, respected, and sustained by 
all who. are associated wi'th him in forwarding 
the interests of the work in this country. We 
are adding to our numbers, and before long, a 
good work will be done in this part of the Lord's 
vineyard . 

Dear brethren and sisters, pray for us, that we 
may be mighty in word and deed, in spreading 
the knowledge of those holy doctrines, which will 
save all those who obey them, and live faithful 
to the same, into the highest glory, even the ce
lestial, of which glory the sun is spoken as being 
typical. Brethren; who will be able to stand in 
the dayof the Lord? Shall we? Let us try to 
live up to the ·standard of truth and righteous
ness, so that we may fill up the follo-\ying, uttered 
by the servant of God: "He that hath clean 
hands and a pure hearti who hath not lifted up 
his soul ut1to vanity,nor s;vorn deceitfully, he 
shall receive a blessing from the Lord." Where 
is there a greater or higher blessing than eternal 
life. God has promised this to all his faithftil 
ones. May we be of that number, is my prayer. 

yours, GEo. S. GREENWooD. 

MILLVILLE, New Jersey, 
M;.~y I7th, r88s. 

Bro. :fosepk:..c...I forward .you by this .mail 
''The Baptist :Home Mission, monthly," contain
ing a few articles on. ]\:lor monism, sent me by 
my brother, Rev; Geo. T. Street, of Cairo, Mich
igan: I haye sent a first number of the. Confer: 
ence Herald, and the fourth number of the Erx
positQr to the Editor, with a brief reply to the 
articles. What will be the result I do not know. 
Should you ma~e a reply through the Herald, 
send. me an extra number, or on~, to the Editor 
of the Baptist llfontkty. BrotherJoiln Smith, 
and JO:hn Gilbert once had some arguments 'Yith 
iny brother;. but be could not stand the fire, · 

lam palnedto hea:r the Ma~edonian cry, having 
church U:I>,wards of fif~.ee11 

zo,ooo circulation, and once in a paper having 
so,ooo to roo,ooo; suffered almost all kinds of' 
abuse, from both friends and enemies, and 
my anger have said words I have had to be 
ry and repent for. Yours in bonds, 

WM. STREET. 

MT. HoPE, Neb., June 4th, r885. 
Dear Herald:-Immediately after writing you 

I came here, and was permitted the very pleasan.t 
task of baptizing two of Bro. F. M. Baker's chU: 
dren. Spoke in the school-house in the 
For some time Bro. D. Bowen, who lives 
Seward county, about three miles north 
had been writing me to come up there; so Bro::. 
Baker took me up there on the 24th ult. Bro.: 
Robt. White, of Wilber, accompanied us,. and 
gave timely and acceptable help. The people · 
of the district in which Bro. Bowen lives, at a:< 
called meeting, were almost of one heart and on.;;} 
mind, namely; that we should not occupy their 
school-house. The district north, however,,giY:«: 
us welcome, and we unfurled the flag of libed'y 
and truth, three times; <it he house was well fiiie\1:·; 
with attentive congregations, and many 
ed a desire to. hear more of the preaching. 
ing a wish to occupy the forbidden ground, 
made arrangements by which Bro. Bowen 
ed his large front room into a church, 
spoke seven times; the ·attendance was not 
stormy. weather and an opposition that is 
to come out into the field of investigation, 
the light of eternal truth may shine to the 
ing of error, was the cause; but there 
enough who ventured out to assure us of frien 
in the future. One man made bold enough 
state that if he had' known that we preached 
kind of a doctrine he should have voted for 
have had the school-house. Thus we 
convert to the God-bestowed and 
promised doctrine of Free Speeck. I'arn 
opinionthat theintolerant,soul-dwarfing 
dice of that viCinity was perforated 
red hot shot ·from ·one of the. sharp · ~ '---•'-··"· 
"the· army of the Lord." He that 
sought to prevent the introduction of 
truth, was not only at work by his .human 
but likevvisegaye evidence of his 
ence. Thanks be to Him who gave us .thiis.is:ph:j.; 
tual victory, we praise with all our 
Holy name,.and fear not to confess· .an.d 
His goodness among 'the. congregatidns 
people. Bro. Baker having obtained· nP.1rnii••inir> 
for me to use the United Brethren Church 
vicinity, I came on the rst inst. 
what amusing to ine to see how 
Bro. B~ker. was, when. we 'went to 
pointment, that ~e could·not have the 
the re.ason we \Vere not "orthodpx." I 
my protest against the entering of ju.'u~ormt~lll 
fore. the evidence had first been 
school-house hard by the church 
e:xc.ellent ·opportunity . tp grant the 
privilege of a contrast, and we are 
discharge of our duty. ;A refusal to 
tell the glad .new!\ of the. gospel 
couragement, but rath,er prc>mpfs tq 
fdrts. If.Ica:n notcapttire the forti 
ceed in spiking some of ~he guns: I 
a pr()posUion to Elder S,hieldSand . 
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KcVKAIAcu, H;ama);,ua:, ;Hawaii, 
· · ,A.prU r7th, 1Sss: 

.$ntitk:-I have just received a 
W•illiam. Hopkins, <he gives. a 

ng':a{lCCl•un:t.,of ·your settle.ment in Iowa, 
r.fl'eezing account of your winter 

;priee~fer, .. f"llrm products. But 
, ha:v:e-1im:proiv'ed some since I was 

'thirty :yeltrs 'lligo. 'Then cdrn iti '.the 
was<Wd~fh'onlyiseven cents per bushel, 

1i:farm PfodtU:ti; ·.in :pro{Yortion. Here 
'Mos't·6fiour supplies come 

7C:a'11ifoJtnia: -'e'xceptibg :ft'esh ·meats. 'NO 
· cgrown here' except · eorn, 'and·. tHat to ·a 

'e""tent :Fresh ··be·ef ·and• mutton •are 
n_%•cents per•:pound. ;Pork is 

le'ivh:OCtlh:l.erh~:r; ,a,fathog is worfh,Hve weight, 
:·:njH!<ent:s·t>erpound. iChieken:s $ro and $12 per 

fifty ee'nts per dozen. Many 'farm 
lflhlrlu'trts'lll11~ be riis:ed'ilibundantl y:'h'llre ; but the 
;;!'tia'til~et has• been limited and th~ industry of the · 

still more :Jimited. 'This seems 'as•newa 
crv··to•meas:OaHf6rnia did in'l78.f7· I think 

'be' a ,great 'impr<>'V'emertt here in the 
•>'ltealr~iltU:re. ;Sfiga:r is our:great staple; • rice eomes 

both .. do •well here. The yield ·of sugar 
''i5c~r,crl>'o··a:v·eralies cthree 'tons :of sugar per •aere, 

it"'ta£:es• ei'J:!h1:een'm6ntlis"to,gtow. ·\Our best 
'six •torts '<>f •sugar. Wages are 

th:e same as in ·california. 
Yours truly, 

jN'o. M. HoRNER. 

REXBURG, Bingham Co., Idaho. 
May 25th, rSSs: , 

Ero• W. W. Blair:-We have long since felt a de- : 
drqp a few lines to yo~;,besides we thou-ght 

· together with the Herald readers might : 
-:Wish to hear from. this part of the eountry. We ' 
soJd~out our littkplace at North Qgden, a year 
ljlgO this spring, and moved here, into this new 
c;:quntry situated. in the forks •of the .Great Snake 

·• •tiver, where there is formed .a number of islands. 
~he famed Teton;peak is situated due east of us 

. about 75 miles, towering up to a great hight, 
· liavJng the appearance from our house, of a large 
wheat stack, leaning a little to the northeast. It · 
!s•said of the Teton Peak that no· one ever ascen
ded to its top, or summit; but that an Indian · 
~quaw ascended higher than any white person- i 

tl;lat she went up until blood came out of her ears; 
-ang for the £eat she received fifty dollars. 

This :country is settling up fast, principally by 
emigrants frqm Utah, many very poor, and some 

•digusted with Utah doings and oppression. There 
~re some polygamists, but the officers· of law 
.c:>vertake them .now. The Bishop's Counsellor 
•and another polygamist were taken by an officer 
a few days ago at Rexburg. Bishop Ricks lock
ed himseif up in his room, and the officer having 
no-process by which he could force an entrance, 
the old Bishop has eseaped for a short time lon
ger. I have been very busy trying to make a 
farm. There is work • here to do in the Lord's' 
vineyard. We have done all we could in speak
ing to the .people in their houses, the fields, and· 
by the way-side; -for they .don't open their doors 
for public •preaching; yet as you know. I ex-

.. pect to commence 'holding meetings in my 
neighborhood soon, for there are some believing 
_and.o,thers ~illing.to hear, and we have no Brig
hamite Bishop in our neighborhood to say what 
we shall do, or what weshall not do. When we; 

' 

'read ;the: acc~unt of rthe disc'ovePy iofa . quarr;r. of 
.ma,rblein .. Independence, it. caused our hearts .to 
leap'.for joy; for •We look .upon it as an iD:diqation ; 
ofthe neat approach of the :building of the Tem
ple of the Lord, ev.en 'the house of his choice. 
And how can the·Utah pebple expect to be per, 
mitted to have a hand .in building , that holy 
·house, holding to blood,atonement.and with ani
mosity In their hearts? They shbuld .bear in 
·mind that King David was ;not permitted to 
b.uild the temple io.f the Lord 'because he had 
been a man of blood. It must be built in a time 
of peace ·and by hands ·unstained with blood. Oh, 
'why can not tl;ds people see the truth? Can they 
not see that the Josephites .'are '~pleading the 
cause of injured ifmocenc,e," not only 'in Missou
ri, buUhe cause of injured innocence in -Utah 
·arid in the whole ·world. •But no; they harden 
their. hearts and stiffen their necks, ·until ''the· 
Lord will feed th~ fat •shepherds with judge-
ment." S; S. THORNTON, and·wife. 

EuRJ;;KA. SPR'!NGS, Ark., 
June 6th, r885. 

Dear l;ferald:-After writing for your columns 
from Good Intent, Kansas, I remained therea . 
few .days enjoying my visit and preaching with ; 
good liberty. I then visited the branch at Net
awaka, and found there warm-hearted and gen
erous Welsh Saints, as kind and true as ·in years 
when our labor was. thrown together: ·Stopped 
a few days at Ind~pendence, and May 9th found 
me at Pittsburg, Kansas, where I met brother : 
Wheeler aiid Evan A. Davies. Learning that) 
they were to hold a meeting in town, I decid~d to ; 
remain with them; accordingly we repaired to 
the house of Mr. Freed, ~hose companion is a i 
Saint, where I was kindly entertab:jed during my·· 
stay. At night, Bro. Evan preached, and I was 
well pleased. If he remains faithful he will be 
useful to the cause in the future. 

Sunday morning, the roth, I accepted an in vi- • 
tation to speak, and was. blessed with fair liberty 
in so doing. At night,. in company with Bro. 
Holt, walked three miles in the country to hear 

last wiht:er, and created a great inteYest arid en-
quiry. He lJ1ade some ·positive ' 
many warm friends. Neither he •nor ,the 
need be ashamed of the reeord he .made. 
'l;'he more liberal class would welcome him ·back 
it any time. . 

On June rst, we came to this. place, ~here we 
are being entertained at the pleasant home.<)£ Bro. 
W. R. Pickedng. We have heJd•for meetings 
which have been fairly attended, and will-con1in
ue for afew days longer. Circumstand~s al'e 
rather. against us, as the . only hous.e we .can get 
is an old store, which has been seated f 0ra school 
and the ventilation Is very poor; while the weatp
er.Is quite 'Yarm. Taking these things into cor
sideration, together with. the fact that thert') is 
some kind of entertainment in town nearly every 
night, and we are well- satified with the result·df 
our work. This may not be a very good place to 
-permanently establish the work, but it is .an ex
cellent .place to • scatter the seed; ·for this is .. a 
great health rescn·t, whtch brings many people 
here .from almost all pai'ts oHhe ;world. It mliy . 
.•be .they will take some of the leaven home with 
them, •arrd •it·WHI woi"k zin'd-istant •fietd,;, making 
openings for the preachingof the word; We will 

. ~ow with liberal hand, and leave the harvest for 
the Master," 

I do uot expect we will ever be free from. care 
and trials, either as indi.vidu~Is mas· a body; but 
I believe the prospect for ·the latter at least are 
brightening, and I feel encouraged to labor on, 
leaving my future in the hands of him whom I 
serve. 

To the Elders of the South-Western Missouri, 
I appea.I to use diligence, zeal and humility, in 
prosecuting the work. De not bury your talent, 
but press on to the viCtory whiCh awaits us. 

In hope. 
HEMAN G ·SMITH. 

Bro.Jap. Richards, but he insisted I should stand June 8th, r885 . 
in his place, which I did. After meeting, went Dear Herald:-In your columns for June 6th, 
home with Bro. Richards, which brought me I. N. Adamson replies to the Sister who is said 
within the bounds of Pleasant View Branch. Ire- to have written harshly of the .Herald. Presum
mained with them several days, and preached ing that Lam the Sister refered to, permit me to 
four discourses. I found,.so far as I could judge, say that I expressed no fault with the Editors 
a zealous, earnest band of Saints; especially can nor the system ·of arrangement. The remar,ks 
this be said of the young Elders. There are sev- and Editorials are unexceptional; nor did I refer 
era! of them there who have to labor for the to question and answers, though I do think many 
bread that perisheth, but instead of idling away of tht'dormer are rather simple;•but I am able to 
their time on Sunday, they are out in the·neigh- throw the broad mantle of charity over any 
boring school-houses, breaking the ·bread of;Jife. amount of simplicity and ignorance in either 
God ·is blessing their labors, and their influence is churi:h.officers or members while they show• an 
being felt. While there, I was the' guest of Bro. honest desire to improve. I believe that the coi·
John T. Davies, and was greatly benefitted by his respondence columns is intended· for; and capable 
wise counsel. He is one of the staunch men of of great good, and for that reason I protest 
the church, whom it would do to trust in any against its abuse and the.advantage that has been 
field. taken of it to vent personal spite and other un-

May r6th found me at Webb City, Missouri. christian feelings. 
The brethren procured the Opera House and I The above writer says·that "in the corrimunica
began discoursing to them as light was given. .tion department we are permitted ·to express our 
On the 19th, Bro. Roberts, my c::>mpanion in Ia- views." Yes, and ·the number·of views express
bar, arrived and spoke once. We left there on ed have been simply appaling, one after •this 
the 22d, and spent the night at Pierce City. The manner and another after that, causing the per
next day about ten o'clock, we arrived at Selig- plexed enquirer after truth to ask, "How. are they 
man, Missouri. We lacked two miles and a half all led by the same spirit?" "For God is not the 
of being :in our ·field ;•but as we had previously I author of confusion, but. peace." 
been requested, . we stopped. We remained at I rejoice at the action of ·conference•in ;giving 
•Sel!~maryover•a week,<preat:hing ten disco:urses[. the·Ecllto!'s .control> of the Herald in the selection 
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of matter,.! hope great things from it, and: expect 
to see· its power· for good vastly increased. The 
:world. may now have a chance to learn some
thing of.· the church's views and teachings. If 
the. Herald becomes properly the church organ 
and faithful exponent of church principles arid 
practices, I will be only too glad to support and 
circulate it to the best of my ability; but 1 cari
no.t see the "imperative duty" of any one to sus
tain and circulate the speculative views, wild 
reasoning; and unarthorized teachings that have 
se largely filled the communication columns in 
the past. THE SISTER .. 

LocK SrRINGs, Davis Co., Mo., 
May 27th,. r885. 

Edtors f!flhe Herald:-1 wrote the following to 
the Natiot]al Tribune, April 24th, and asked the 
editor to insert the same in his papeF. As. he has 
not, I wiH scend a. copy of it to the Saints' Herald, 
to· see if it will find its way to. the waste bas.ket. 

"Editor of the Tribune: As a member of 
Tindel Post, No. 29, Chilieothe, Missouri.; and 
as a reader of your valuable paper; Sir, I see 
from. the Kansas.• City Tzmes, o£ Kansas City, and 
the Sacints' Herald; published at Lamoni, Iowa, 
that a lat'ge conference of that people (Saints) 
was· held at Independence, Missouri, April 6th to 
r;sth, r885; and that during the said meeting, a 
resolution was inade and prayers· were offered for 
our Comrade, U. S .. Grant. I see from the read
ing of the Tribune that he is much better. Has 
l:!.ny one else seen the same things published 
in said: papevs? If it is true; Gen U.S. Grant 
may look and live yet, if it is real." 

JAMES W. JoHNSON: 
Co. K. rst M. S. M. Also Co. M. 13th Mo. 

Cav. I :would like to correspond with any old 
soldier of the.late ~ar. 

Ct~EYENNE, w. T., 
June 7th, r885. 

Bro. Blair ::_I make . it a rule when on my 
rl:!.nc.h.to go to prayer at ten o'clo.ck.. When the 
}1our is come, I say to my men, "Come, boys, let 
us g0 to prayer." Some one will say: "0, Mr. 
F::<~mes, it is so far to the house, and we want to 
finish this job. Let us put it off.n I will then 
say\ ''My.· boys, stop work; and I will pray 
here." So I krieel down iri the field and pray. 
I read in .the Book of Mormon: "Humble your
selvbs, and continue in prayer unto him. Cry 
un~o him w;hen in your fields; yea, over all your 
:flocks; cry unto him in your houses."-Almai6: 
:z8. Please l'ead. No blame to that people; they 
were taught to pray in their fields and their 
nblises. That is what I believe in. 

I :was minister to .. theM. E. Church, colored, 
for a while; the colored minister being called 
east,asked me to take charge of his flock, which 
I did; not being afraid that my pale face would 
C':!).ange l;Jy contact. I gave them a few Baptist 
sermgns, and then told them the latter-day-story. 
i'batJoseph Smith was a prophet; that an angel 

to him as he :was praying in the woods. 
· weeks one of their number wished to be 

; >but ngt :wishing me to baptize him, got 
Baptist minister tQ do. it~ . I was in 

tb get a:Il of the congregation hap-
the new. minister.qmJ.e, but orily got 
been SJ>ealdrig tO. the Baptist, colored, 

ly all are now away: some in Idaho, some. at 
Rawlins; some in Colorado; and one left alone-
1 am the salt of Cheyenne, I hope. I shall 
never leave my Savior. I have tried a long time 
to salt the people of Cheyenne; I think they 
now need a little pepper. I whh that Bro. Joseph 
could stop and speak to us. I could get a church 
or nice hall, for him, and believe that he :wo.uld 
have a good house. 

Cheyenne was baptized] uly 4th1 r867, :with two 
barrels of wine; I tell therri. that they then got a 
draught of the wine, and some of them haYe lik
ed the bottle ever since. Pray for John Eames, 
alone in a city of six: thousand people-water
works, gas-works, the .electric light, telephone; 
and a town clock; and wickedness to match, 

Yours in bonds, 
JOHN EAMES. 

VroLA,Jowa, June rst, r8.85. 
Dear Herald:You are a very :welco1ne g)lest tg 

me, the letters I love,. b.ecause I learn thwugh 
them how the glad tidings is being carried. over 
land and sea; and that many precious are being 
gathered into. the fold. It makes the hea.rt of 
every true Saint rejoice to Jearn of the on ward 
progress of this glodous :wo.rk. 

On the 4th day of March, r884, I was baptized 
into the Reorganized Church of Latter ·Da,y 
Saints. The p.ersecutions I received were almost 
past enduring; but by; th.e blessing gf God's 
Spirit, I was enabled to stan.d firm, relying· on 
the promises of God to the finally faitl;lful. On 
the 19th of may, r885, three others were· baptized 
-all heads. o:t; families, and in good standing in 
society; one of them a member of the MetllOdist 
Church,c--making three,fr.om that church; and 
five in all. No wO:nder they were so fUJ"ious, for 
they saw their "little <;raft was in danger:<;>£ being 
overthrown." There. are two or three others 
now awaiting an opportunity to obey the gosp,ek. 
S0 thegoodwork is slowly, but surely progress
ing, not only here but everywhere :wh.ere the 
messag.e has been. sent. 

God's spirit was present with us a.t the >vater 
and a) so at tht; confirmation. J. S. Rot]1, the El
d.er officia:ttng, made the most eloquent prayeJ; I 
ever heard. There wer-e about forty people went 
to witness the baptism, and also the.confirmation. 
:which was very. solemn and.impr.essive. I never 
before so fully realized the grandeur of the latter 
day work; an~ I truly felt to thank God that I 
was counted worthy to be called "Lat.ter. Day 
Saint." Ever yours in gospel bonds. 

!')f;\RY E: HART. 

INDJ;:PENDENcE, Missouri, 
June wth, r885. 

Bro .. :fosefh Smith:.,.....Last week I felt strongly 
impressed in the Spirit of God. to go t() Arm
strong, Kansas,arid on Saturday,with my f~m
ily, went there. On Sunday morning I spoke on 
the revelation of God's power to his people in 
ages past, and accordi~g to the existing law of 
God, the offer of. the same power is to be given 
to us as a people, if we live for them; but in 'or
der for us to obtain the gifts and blessings and 
p0:w(lr. of God, .we must walk in obedience to the 
com:rnands of God, for !).is Spi-l'it :will: not. dwell 
in:unh(>ly temples, TheSpivit~ameqnthewhole 

l looked at the 

never enjoyed any.greater power of· the.Spirif, on 
that subject, as I did on Sunday morning laJ;t. 

In the afternoon, testimony and sacrament 
meeting. In forty minutes twenty-three. had 
borne testimony to,the blessings of God to, them~ 
including four that demanded baptism. I clQjit!d 
the meeting, and by the request of Bro. Wdllard 
Smith, the president of the, branch, w,e, wel!t· to 
the river, and I baptize<:L fom; one. of.·. them,ha:d 
belonged to the Brighamite• <Z:hurch for years, 
another who belonged, to the.Baptist Church ...• 

Sunday ev.ening, I spoke. ori the. resurrectio~ 
of the., dead, and on Monday I baptized tw,o.mi>r.e.) . 
and at night I spoke·on church organization aJ;t'<it 
the duty of members belonging to.: the Churchiof 
Christ. Bro. Smith desires me to hold, forth a 
few more meetings, and so I commence again 
Thursday night, and, stay oven nex:t 
after. whi-ch: will• work my way to my field' 
lab0r, if 1 don't haye the means to go, thmugli 
from here. 

On Monday last, as we returned· from baptiz· 
ing, Bro. Smith and my.self were called. to, adt 
minister to Bro. George Edwards, who haddE!lf. · 
from a building. twelve feet, and struck on 
back upon the first story, with a plank on. 

who came very near his. end. In the ""''"'·"'"""'''•·· 
the doctor had been sent for, hut. as soon: as: 
administered, he turned o.ver in the: bed 
his brother to go and tell the doctor he np,pti•nn,t .. 
come. I called to see him on Tuesday ••. ,.,~ ...... ,., .. 
before I left, he sa;iq he felt a little .stiff, but 
feeling himself Ot\t of danger. · 

The lkitish Par!iamentfailed t<;> act fa.,rnr:ahl'v 
upon the budget presented by Glad 
n1ier of. England. ~his ·makes the, •rs~rgqapon 
of the entire Cabinet ·probable, ;From 
graph)~ new.s we gather: 

Mr. Gbdston.e,_ a ~ew minutes ~otfter 
this afternoon, entered the. House of . ..,.u.u•ll.i''!l'.~·· 
His a!lpearance was that: of a firm 
undisturbed. He at once pn?ce~eded· 
erS desk and enterep intO CQnvPl,~lltinn 
Peel. During the conversatim;t the 
evidently in bright spirits, and he was 
cheered by the Radical. members qf tn(l 
When he seated himself in his usual 
very self-possession seemed to enthuse his 
ers, and the chiwber :wa& fa\rly rent with 
after cheer, and the applause. be<:ll;me <il"'""~~'~ll.!l~;~i,• 
At last Mr. Gladstone arose, in de:Eerence·. 
greeting. He sai\1 the Cabinet, 
to-day, thought they were under 
submit a dutiful cqmmu.njcation to 
[Gheers.J It wou,"Ld be premature .on 
enter into particulars concerning the 
the coinrrnmication just .now: He 
however,. thl:!.t, as . on .former occl:!.siqns1 

days .must elapse before tile r.esult· of tha,~ 
mu,nication could be arrived at sp as to be . 
known to the Ho1,1se, During, the .. ,,,.,, .. ,,..,~.,,. 
Gladstone concluded,· the Hous,e 
its .\,ls.ual <:us tom iQ .refrainlng. froJrl 
tion of its ordinary business, an.d,.he . 
that the .House, dn rising1 do .adjourn 
day,. ·. · . 
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tender his resignation ·and those of 

''"''·"E·~--Q to the Queen, as her Majesty is 
t13al.rri<Orlll Castle. Some critics think her 

England ~t this crisis is illtimecl, 
should. return to Windsor. It is 

'-'"'""'"u'u~ this afternoon· did not con' 
announcement of resignation by 

the terms he emphasized were those 
\:lave been invariably used on similar· oc

and were taken' to indicate that the res
had been decided on and tendei·ed to the 

It is rumored that Mr. Gladstone intends 
abandon political life. 

postpones indefinitely a settlement 
The Conservatives will adopt Earl 

s frontier convention, but will insist 
stringent guarantees against a further Rus
advanc~. 

Government have notified the different 
of the internal revenue department 

the United Kingdom that the addi
d.uties on spirits and beer have been aban-

It is supposed that the Cabinet, in 
·.:v·u,·w <m the tendency to disruption and intern.al 

were willing to take advantage of a 
to resign. 

THE NEW .MINISTRY. 

As to the personnel of the new Ministry noth
appears to be settled except that Lord Salis

will be the Premie1·, and that Lord Randolph 
will, have a place ln the Cabinet. The 

illness of Sir Stafford Northcote comes at an in
opportune time, as it will prevent him from ac
'cepfing the portfolio that will undoubtedly be of-

to him. 
A latter dispatch says: It is reported that the 

leaders, at a conference late this 
evening, decided to accept office. The following 
isa forecast of a portion of the new Cabinet: 

. The Marquis of Salisbury, Prime Minister and 
Secretary of State for the foreign department. 
S.ir Michael Hicks-Beach, Chancellor of the Ex

. chequer and leader in the House of Commons. 
.Sir Stafford Northcyte (who will go to the House 
of Lords), Lord President of the Council. Lord 
,Randolph Churchill, Secretary of State for India. 
Col. Frederick A. Stanley, Secretary of State for 
War. 

The new Ministers will attempt no measures 
calculated to give the Liberals a chance to gain 
a victory. They will recast the budget in ac
cordance with the votes of the House, and when 
the estimates are passed will dissolve parliament. 

The defeat of the Government has produced a 
general depression on the Stock Exchange. The 
resignation of the Cabinet has caused a fe'\•erish 
feeling on .the Stock Exchange, and consols de
clined 3-16, while Russian securities are half low
er, On all the provincial exchanges the weak 
feeling in financial circles is more marked, as is 
also the decline in the above Government bonds. 

The bourses on the Continent were considerably 
agitated by the report of the resignation of the 
Gladstone ministry. 

June 9.-A decision in the now famous Scott 
Jaw liqupr cases to recover the amount of money 
paid into.the Ohio state and county Treasuries 

' before the law .wasdeclared unconstitutional was 

rendered by the Supteine Cou~t this morning. 
Decisions ;were rendered in five case&, and under 
them the saloon .inen are prevented from recov
ering the amount of money paid into the Treasu
ry, even though it was done under protest and 
suit commenced to recover the same. Abqut 
$z,ooo,ooo is involved in the question. 

The June report of the Illinois Department of 
Agriculture,· based upon returns of correspond
ents representing each township in the State, in
dicate that there will be less than ten million 
bushels of winter wheat.harvested in Illinois this 
season. The correspondents of the department 
are, as a rule, farmers of extended experience and 
deeply interested in the accuracy o; the returns. 
A large number of the correspondents have been 
reporting to the department during the last nine 
years, and their estimates for a termo of years, 
when compared with subsequent official returns 
made by assessors, have confirmed the superior 
judgment and conservative character of the re
porters. 

Madrid, Spain, June 9.-Special wards in the 
hospitals have been assigned for suspected cases 
of cholera. The authorities are visiting the 
poorer quarters of the city and attending to the 
disinfection of the houses. Vessels from Valen
cia are subject to .three days' quarantine at other 
Spanish ports. France, Italy, and Germany 
quarantine vessels from Valencia. There were 
eight suspected cases of cholera reported here 
to-day. There was also a rumor that four deaths 
had occurred from the same disease. 

The Guardia Civile have evacuated their bar
racks owing to the breaking out of cholera. Of 
four cases in the barracks three proved fatal. 
The men are now encamped in a village on the 
outskirts of the city. Measures are being taken 
to thoroughly fumigate and disinfect the bar
racks, also all private houses in which cholera 
has made its appearance. There were seven 
fresh cases of cholera in Valenda yesterday. All 
persons arriving in Valencia by sea are subject 
to three days' observation, and all persons wish
ing to leave the city must show a properly-attest
ed certificate of good health; all persons arriving 
from towns where there are cholera cases are 
promptly sent to the lazarettos . 

June 10. -Premier Gladstone has not yet left 
London for Balmoral to place his resignation in 
the hands of the Queen. Things are at a dead
lock, and no one knows what the Ministry is 
going to do. The initiative must come from the 
Queen, and she is soo miles away. Meantime 
all is chaos, and the crisis is not only embarras
sing but dangerous. It is believed that the 
Queen will advise the present Ministry to remaim 
in office until the general election. 

The Iowa State Board of Health has prohibit
ed public f_unerals of persons who die from small· 
pox, scarlet-fever, or diphtheria. 

ASSEMBLIES OF THE SECTS. 

June ro.-At Syracuse, N.Y., to-day's session 
of the Reformed Church Synod, reports were 
made on the condition of the theological institu
tions at New Brunswick, N.J., and at Hope Col
lege, Holland, Mich. The total number of young 
men in training at both was given at thirty-one. 
The committee lamented the scarcity of theolog
ical students. They also called upon pastors to 
do their duty in directing young men to the min
istry, and upon parents to consecrate their sons to 
the !im:red calling. A stormy debate· was ce.Hed 

forth by a. resolution in :the report 
ing tile adoption of meas1Jres for the 
the North-western Academy of Iowa. 
L Dykstra of that state spoke in· favor of the 
institution. Elder G. J. Koller of Holland, Mich., 
said that he was stoutly opposed • to "flooding the 
cl:mrch with so many hungry :wolves," or ''turn' 
ing mendicant tramps loose upon the fold of 
Christ." The Rev. A Paige Peeke of Michigan; 
showed the animus of the opposition by hisre
mark that Hope College would. • suffer by the. 
granting of financial aid to the Iowa institution; 
The resolutions, as reported, were carried. 

The American Protestant Association began 
its thirty-sixth.annualmeeting at the Keystone 
Hote1, Pittsburg, Pa., to-day. Delegates are pres
ent from Massachusetts, New York, Pennsyl
vania, New Jersey, Delaware, Ohio. Indiana; 
Missouri, Kentucky, and Mississippi. -'The after" 
noon: session was taken up with debate. on a 
proposition to change the age of applicants for 
membership from twenty-one years to nineteen 
years. The subject was finally posponed for one 
year, when it will likely become a law. 

At Minneapolis, Minn., to-dayls session of the 
Minnesota State Baptist Assodation it was rec 
ported that there is a debt of :jiu8,ooo existing iri 
the Home Board. The total receipts of the board 
for the year were $447,ooo. H was said that 
there are 6,ooo Baptists in ·the state, exclusive of 
the foreign element, of which 3,000 belong to this 
association. 

A church congress was held at Detroit, Mich., 
last fall and then entered at length into a revival 
of the church work for the last year. The report 
of the trustees of the Episcopal fund sho.ws the 
amount of the fund to be at present $86;193, of 
which $rz,ooo are shares of Chicago, Burlington 
& Quincy stock, $ro,ooo New York Central, 
$40,700 in mortgages, $23,oooin temporary loans, 
having $39,328 on hand. 

Over a thousand men and boys made a raid 
upon the Salvation Army at Akron, Ohio, last 
night, pelting the soldiers with mud and stories, 
teadng their flags to pieces, and destroying their 
drums. Several of the women soldierso were- as
saulted and badly injured before the police dis
persed the mob. 

Night and day, and every day in the year, says 
the Country Ge11tleman, we are lessening the d~bt 
$roo a minute. This is about the rate at which 
the United States Government is paying off its 
indebtedness, and is hardly one third as fast as 
during several previous years. But $roo a 
minute amounts to only $4z,s6o,ooo annually, or 
scarcely 75 cents, during a whole year, for each 
of the inhabitants of our great country. The 
most of it, however, is paid by the wealthy, who 
do not feel it, and by a tax upon a few articles of 
luxury. But, were it equally divided, there are 
few who would not cheerfully contribute this 
stpall amount (7 5 cent') fo1· the sake of sustaining 
the splendid reputation our country enjoys 
throughout the world as a prompt, honest, debt
paying people. The United States could now 
borrow money at a lower rate of interest than 
any other nation under the sun. ·There are sev
eral advantages in this. To name one: A 
nation's strength depends largely upon its ability · 
to provide the "sinews of war," of which money 
is the greatest. Great Britian is stronger from 
this cause than from the actual nnmber of fight
ing men sh~·~oul.d. raise among her own popl:t· 
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lation proper. For this reason we are able to 
get along with almost no standing army or 
navy-barely enough to. act as a police force and 
take care of the fortifications to save them from 
dilapidation, and to keep a corps of skilled offi
cers in training for any emergency that might 
arise demanding, the sudden action of a large 
force of citizen soldiers. Nearly every other na
tion has a large percentage of its most vigorous 
men in field or camp or fort or on shipboard, 
with another heavy percentage toiling to support 
these and the expenses they incur. 

Adjustant-General Drum, U. S. A., has just 
con;ipleted a list of casualties in the National 
army during the Rebellion. The list is thought 
to be the most accurate yet published. The ag
gregate number of deaths is shown to have been 
359,496. Of these 29,498 occurred among Union 

· soldiers held as prisoners of war. The total num
ber of troops reported as furnished by the vario.us 
States under various calls is 2,772,408. Some of 
the returns were duplicated, and it is estimated 
that the actual number was about 2,5oo,ooo. 

June 12.-A Russian newspaper reaffirms its 
statement that the Ameer of Afghanistan has 
been assasinated. Rumor says that ex-Ameer 
Ayoub Khan will be .raised to. the throne by_ 
Russian influence. 

A heavy stone stairway in the court-house at 
Thiers, France, fell yesterday upon a crowd of 
people. who were making their exit from the 
building, killing twenty-fqur persons and in
juring 163. 

Gen .. Grant has accepted an invitation to occit· 
py the cottage of his friend Mr. Drexel at Mount 
MacGregor, near Saratoga. He will start 
June 23. 

Queen Victoria will return to Winsdor to-mor
row and will at once hold a consultation with the 
Ministry. It is rumored that the Marquis of 
Hartington, Secretary of State for War, will be 
.asked by her Majesty to reconstruct the Liberal · 
Cabinet; permitting .Mr. Gladstone to retire. 

Cholera is spreading in Spain, and the increase 
in the ·number of cases daily .reported is causing 

. great alarm. In Valencia alone therewere forty
five new cases within less than twenty-four hours; 

The liquor question brought the Democrats 
into powerin Ohio, and it now promises to con
tdbut(to their defeat. When they secured. con: 
trol of the State the Prohibitionists were aggres
sive and aided the Democrats. The Scott law 
was then in force, yielding an annual revenue of 
about ,$z,qoo,ooo and. regulating the trafic by sup
pressing many of the low places were liquor was 
sold. The Democrats caused the annulment of 

. tha~ wise measure and left the liquor traffic abso
lutely free. The entire control of the Legislature 

. and State Gqvernment was in the hands of the 
Democrats, but they refused to pass any law re

>straining or regulating the traffic,. and neglected 
to submit a license amendment· to the Constit.u
tion as they promised to do. This has thoroughly 

· c)isgustedthe temperancemen, and no Prohibition 
ticket would be of much serviCe to the Democrats 
this year. 

DEFEATED. 

The.· English Go.v!Orhment was defeated on. the 
· readin~, the budget being rej.ecfed~264 to 

the result was announced .Lord Ran
and .Mr, Parn.ell 

nellites and all the Conservatives voted with the 
majortty. The minority included Sir Michael 
Bass, the brewer, and several Irish Libe.rals. Al
though strong whips had been issued, many Gov-. 
ernment supporters were absent. 

When the result of the division was announc
ed, Mr. Gladston.e, who had been leaning for
ward in his seat and cynically smiling, started, 
turned pale, and clutched his hands nervously 
together. The House immediately became a ba
bel of confusion: members yelling, stamping, 
and waving hats, neckties, and handkerchiefs. 
A tumultuous cheer came from the galleries, and 
Speaker Peel vainly howled for order. The Par
nellites pointed at Gladstone and yelled. "That 
is the price of coercion!" "Down with Buckshot 
Forster !'1 

. "Remember Myles Joyce!" 
Mr. Gl:dStone arose to move an adjournment, 

but stood in his place fully a minute before he 
could be heard. The Commons was immediate
ly adjourned. It is rumored that Gladstone will 
visit the Queen to-morrow, and tender his resig
nation. The Cabinet has been summoned to 
meet to-day. 

Upon the defeat of the Gladstone Ministry in 
England the Chicago Tribune says: 

·'The question now arises, What will the Tories 
do with the elephant they have drawn? It is 
evident they did not believe Mr. Gladstone would 
resign with an election so close at hand, ancj 
that they did not want him to resign. Probably 
all that they had plann~d was to humiliate him 
by a defeat and force him to go on until the 
election under a cloud. They can not expect· to 
rule without a majority, and they can not afford 
two elctions in three months, which may invite 
a double defeat. 'Suppose that the opposition 
takes possession of the Government, what can it 
do with the legacies bequeathed to it? If it leaves 
the Afghan question where it' is it will concede 
Mr. Gladstone's wisdom. If it undoes what he 
has> done it must invite one if not more disastrous 
wars. If it muddles up the question Russia will 
improve the muddle by going straight into Herat, 
and she may do it anyway. What will the op
position do with the Egyption question? Can it 
avoid paying the expenses of the Soudan Cl!m
paign? What will it do with the Scotch and 
Irish land question, and with. the renewal of the 
Crimes act? How will it meet the budget defi
ciency in a manner more satistactory than. the 
Liberals. proposed? Upon each andeveryone of 
these questions Mr. Gladstone has been assailed 
with even brutal malice. He has .been hounded 
and persecuted witn a bitter eagerness such as no 
other English Premier ever encountered, and he 
has waited his opportt:(nity,which. came on this 
side issue, to turn upon· the pack and demoralize 
their lines by suddenly resigning and throwing 
the whole burden upon them at a time when t]ley 
did not expect it, and when it is questionable 
whether they have a leader competent to grapple 
withit." . 

The Times in an editorial says: The resigna
tion of the Cabinet in the present condition of 

·affairs must not. be hastily decided .upon. It is 
the Governm(lnt's duty to consider whether sqch 
a course 'wq uld not be . a wmng to· the count~y. 
The fi:pancial modus. vivendi mighteasily.be ar-
ranged> abandoning the in the d.uties . on 
b(ler s.pirits, • Chilc:}ers a larg'-

of the vote of credit had been 
only £9,ooo,ooo. 

The Standard, in an editorial, says: We can 
not believe that the Ministers will leave office. 
They have received a mortal stroke, but they 
must, whether they like it or not, agree to linget: 
on until the general election. Their very blund: 
ers render them indispensable. Everything is 
unfinished and hangs in suspense. What Cabi~ 
net can succeed? If the Conservatives are to.rule 
they must have a majority, for which they must 
look to the constituencies. An election now is 
impossible. The Government can not retrieve 
their loss, but can at any rate prove themselve~ 
conscious of their duties to the. country by strui• 
gling manfully in their painful position. Pa,rfy 
life must remain in suspense until the election,. · 

The Daily Telegrapk is doubtful whether tb,~ 
Conservatives will accept office. 

The News, in an editorial, says: It is impossi: 
ble to forecast the consequences of the · 
The Ministry probably will resign and the "'""''··.' 
sition take possession of the Government. 
do not suppose that even the Conservative lea<(~ 
ers will seek to undo what has been done on the 
Afghan question. The whole policy of the c~mn; 
try is thrown into momentary (we hope it may · 
not be ]asting) confusion. 

·The infidel colony in Barton County, •n•sso11m1. 

having proved a failure, it is understood 
Bob Ingersoll will abandon his famous 
"Mistakes of Moses," and write a new one 
ed "Blunders of Barton." 

.A:BTIOLES under this head do not necessarily 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are respdl\Sibl!l 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

LETTER FROM BRO. J. CAFF. 

To THE Reorganized Church in ""''".,,,. .. ,,. 
ka, Kansas, Colorado and . Wvtirilin'O\ 

greeting: Having been placed in. rn,r<:TFh 

in the above named localities; and 
practicability of soon visiting every 
so extensive a field being apparent; 
spectfully suggest the following: .. 
teach admonish, rebuke, etc., seems 
cleady set forth in the gospel 
that a neglect therein is as 
condemnation as day follows 
members of the church are under o 
to act in their several places and 
failure therein will bring 
One among other evidences of a 
conception, and. realization of our 
ual resposibility, is seen in the le~rititn:ltf• 
efforts. put forth to help others; 
selves desire help, purity of u· 1tentJ.on •.. a:na 
corresponding zeal, leading to the n<>1"Tt~rrn 
ance of labor as opportunities 
render practicable. It makes 
.difference what place we fill in 
family· of God on earth, For 
a position . brings justification 
rather·than·the mere fact of 
a positi<)ll, without 
therein. Tn view 
a\nhition, to fill po:sH:tons,: 
tq 
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~k "u"Leuuueu>a•IJ in Qhrist's" body is 
compli~nce with plainly 

· · ; its perpetuity can 
any other metppd. 
deceive out!lelves •. 

baptism most essential; bu~)t is 
only ~eans of grace. "Yeustart-
it"may be,the th01.ight of" attaiping 
ine~timable gift of ,eternal lite,. is 

'PT"l><ClPfl with opt regaxd to diligence, and 
life subsequent" to, the ad. of hap-

the · " · "He that believeth 
·be saved." There is 

there of" conditi.orial salvation 
Admif it. But as conditional 

is niade a fact; it is alw.ll:ys in
any and all of Christ's teachings, 

"·so understood. To the biblical 
foilowing is most essential in 

with a view to uriderstan:d the 
Ist. Who writes? zd. 

he writes. 3d. The circum-
"""'u~·-o under which he writes. '4th. The 
.• ,,r.il~~'"~" matter of" that which is written. 

strict observance. of" this rule will prove 
·~,.,,v,,ntivP to hasty, and positive conclus" 

isolated passages of scripture. 
<Hou'btless Paul saw the necessity of such 

in saying, "Compare spiritual 
with spiritual." The gospel im

practical duties and therefore imper-
. "The temporal and the spiritual are 

and sweetly blended. The financial 
briQging means into the coffers 

church; to sustain the families of" 
the church calls to devote their"whole 

in preacNng tl:;te gospel, to aid the 
the infirm, fatherless; etc., all of 

contemplated in the law, is tith
urg. The exposition of the law and order 
o(tithing being lett to the Bishopric, who 
are" authorized under the law to attend to 
the temporalities of the church. And as 

: benevolence is one of the evidences of the 
" love of God; and, as benevolence seeks to 

the suffering of humanity by attend
' • ingto its necessities, discriminating between 

the worthy poor, and the impostor, com
the former and reproving the !at
within the regions of consistency 

the worthy and needy metnbers of the 
church should receive temporal aid from 
the same source; they expect spiritual con
solation. Hence the necessity of a fund; 
and how, or from whence shall it come 
save by the members of the church? To 
reach, and impose any system that will 
give universal satisfaction is difficult, es
pecially when the question of finance is 
involved. Nor does it seem possible under 
existing circumstances to enforce a more 
equitable system than tithing; which is 

. called, "a systematic free will offering, 
taken from where it is not wanted and 
placed where it is wanted for the general 
weal of the church." The fact of Israel 
being left to be their own exactors, to tithe 
themselves as God has prospered them 
ought to be evidence that there is no dis
position on the part of the church to force, 
or coerce its members. Nor should the 
fact of the law, contemplating the impar
tation of temporal aid1 t~r()ugh th~ above 

side .pf tl:le 
church of so. much. 
a. preventive 

to•" Qrganizationf; out
wpicp.depriv~s .·"the 

and .. thusfar,pr?ves 
designs through 

the law, is a •w'""'"~'--
If the gospel alone . can do for us that, 

for vvhich we thirst, why not give it all 
our support? If our strength, or aid, is 
divided between the g?spel.and some oth
er institution, does not that evidence a 
division: of interest? If God;promises eter-. 
nal life .on condition of giving our whole· 
heart to him, and evidence of giving him 
our whole Heart only exists in rendering 
his cause all the aid we .can command, is 
not this division of strength, or aid which 
shows a division of. interest a mistake? 
And i[we raise our expectation to a full, 
and complete reward, which depends upon 
a full and complete .labor, as our oppor
tunities permit, and Wf.! but render a par-

. ti<!L aid, are we. not, deceiving ourselves? 
And if a ray ofgospellight reflects across 
our path, revealing defects in a mode of 
procedure, will not a persisting therein 
prove fatal? . . . . . . 

That I may be charged with treading 
on sacred ground,. is n10re than possible, 
for so tenaCious are we ofiridividual rights, 
that any invasion, or that savoring on in
vasion of thos~ rights arouses the sensitive
ness with efforts to berate, or expel the in
vader for tampering with, or subverting 
individual rights or liber~y. Yes, there 
are few but want to be left alone; law and 
order are magnificent; transcendently 
grand, until their enforcement disarranges 
our calculation, then it is another affair, 
and the air is likely to be pregnant with 
music. 

I once heard a young member say, "I 
can't go to preaching to"njght, I must go 
to my lodge or pay a fine." And we say, 
we must not subvert the liberty of the 
Saints. So while one claims the right to 
go to a lodge, another thinks it not amiss 
to visit the opera house; and if something 
thrilling is on the tapis, a night at the the
atre is quite gratifying. No harm in this. 
We. are free, and propose to do as we 
please. Going to meeting becomes mo
notonous; we want a change, hence an 
occasional visit to the c;:hurch, especially if 
a good Elder is to hold f"orth; singing.fair, 
weather pleasant; and hearing an intel
lectual lecture; now and then a visit to a 
good glee club, for cultured society is en
chanting, and all that tends to make life 
pleasant. If. one member can have this 
latitude, another wants to be left alone in 
his visits to the ball room; and so make 
his religion secondary, or a matter of con
venience; without any sacrifice on his part, 
to let his light shine and guard the fair 
fame of the church. If to abstain from 
the appearance of evil has any significance, 
and imposes an effort to curtail the carnal 
propensities, how then, can we be justified 
in standing in the congregation of the 
wicked and sitting in the seat of the scorn
ful? And if it does not impose an effort 
ultimating in such curtailments, then where 
is its significance? 

Scattered Saints should remember that 
the policy of th~ 9h~n;h, is, that. its memo 

hers be 
i/tb.ose goiitg" from one branch 

the.limits.of, another, should,.ere 
part from the first apply for a 
of membership,. which change 
duly noted both in the branch. he 
.and the .. one he joins, and w.ith such 
promptness in noting tb'is, and .. other 
changes, which is but the reasonable ser
vice ofbranch.officals; the general Church 

. Secretary would be relieved, of much 1(,1~ 
bor and anxiety, in prese11ting a correct 
church record, for which he labors with 
such assiduity. , 

One object in the division of the trioral 
• vineyard intobtanches, districts, and mis

sions . is, that the burden of . the work 
should be more equalized, and if we fail 
in bearing our portion of the burden. we 
ri1ay miss the reward. Let us. see to it~ 
You who are deprived of church fellow" 
ship Would be greatly benefited, and do so 
much to help the cause by subscribing for 
the 1-Ierald and Hope/ and if possible 
help the Sandhedens Banner, Advoc(!te 
and Expositor. Not forgetting the paper 
the brethren in England are striving to 
send forth. Beside this, if possible, aid 
should be given to the tract fund. 

,The acceptation: of a membership in the 
body is tantamount tO''<' covenant to labor 
for its perpetuity. You will learn from 
the Bishop's report given at conference, 
that the amount of money received in the 
past year, is below five cents per week for 
each member, the membership being as 
shown by the Secretary's report, to be six
teen thousand; and though many have 
paid very much more, if . there was a 
thorough co-operation with the entire 
membership in observing the oblation 
method, as shown in sec. 59, D. and C., 
admitting there were but ten thousand0ut 
of the sixteen, that could cpntribute five 
cents per week, it would aggregate twenty
five thousand dollars a year. Allowing 
five thousand of this to meet current branch 
expenses, there would be twenty thousand 
to be turned over to the general coffers of 
the church, and with twenty-five thousand 
more from tithing, the ministerial force 
might be greatly · increased, and much 
could be done also to help the needy. It 
is thot1ght by some, that tithing supercedes 
or does away with alms-giving, .but this 
can not be, for both are imposed. Tithing 
being an obligation on those who come 
under the law, are free to aid in other ways 
when said obligation is discharged. And 
the mite system is overlooked, because of 
its insignificance. This is a grave error. 
As little drops of water and grains of sand, 
make the ocean and land, so these practi
cal and every day duties justify, and will 
prepare us for the great ultimatum reflect
ed through the gospel economy. But their 
observance requires continuous attentfon 
and labor; and their sameness in the ab" 
sence of a proper appreciation of their im
portance causes us to grow weary; and so 
these little practical duties are overlooked, 
neglected, and as a consequence we lose 
interest, grow careless, fail to prevail with 
God; darkness and spiritual death ensu'e. 
our physical strength is retained by con~ 
stant and daily application of w~at is re-
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ceived into the stomach, which involves a 
necessity for daily and continuous labor, 
which savors of a sameness too; but be
cause of its importance, though we may 
feel weary, we do not neglect. And as 
the soul is made to depend on constant 
supplies for its development; the same 
anxiety and care with continuous laborto 
receive such supplies as for the body is 
necessary. No better proof of this can be 
demanded than. the fact that a decrease of 
interest, bripging a loss of spiritual life 
with trouble which involves litigation, is 
traceable to a failure in present duties, or 
a misconception of the same, creating a 
zeal without knowledge, whi:ch leads so 
far astray as to put light for darkness, vice 
versa, etc. 

The grandeur of the gospel consists in 
its simplicity and adaptability to all ranks 
and conditions of mankind; and to evidence 
its effects on our lives, and a gradual rising 
towards Christ's purity, not only simpllci~ 
ty, but purity of motive must be by us 
evidenced; by which our carnality is sub
dued, and the divini1;y in us thereby thirst
ing for righteousness, which secures the 
light and power of the Spirit our solace, 
strength and guide. And that which we 
seek to enforce .on others by theory must 
by .us be made fot:midable by practice, 
otherwise it were better we cease to theor

. ize. How dare We reprove the world for 
a. bck of moral excellence unless we offer 
evidence of that excellence. among our
selves? Labor and duty imposed by the 
gospel are practical, and therefore impera
tive. 

In view of these things, I respectfully 
suggest to officials of branches and districts 
a united and continuous labor to encourage 
Saints, and arouse sinners; ever re
membering that the preaching of the gos
pel is the primary object. That its found
ation is solid as the pillars of Heaven. 
That as God's. mercy, it will ever endure, 
It is God's perfect and celestia11aw. That 

Joseph Smith's mission was made valid in 
the presentation of that gospel in its entirety. 
For as the gospel is an authoritative mes
sage, it follows that a delegation of author
ity from its author is indispensable as a 
qualification for its presentation ancl. per~ 
petuity. And despite the fine-spun and 
captivating theories of the present day, 
made dazzling by the increasing glory .of 
modern Babylon, the fact of baptism be• 

· ing changed, laying on of hands for the 
gift of the Holy Ghost, and the primitive 
organization repudiated; and further,. that 
n6 delegation of authority is r{lcognized 
since the apostles fell asleep, and the idea 
of. an unbroken succession from . the apos
tles to. the .present time being a. myth, are 
facts sufficiently pregnant of proof in 
themselves, that that designated as mod-' 
j'.!t:n, or orthodoxy, in the light of· the 
primitive goapef is a counterfeit; and a 
r:eligious fraud, 

The gos.peJ being therefore o'ur founda" 
ti:pni its ulgation being 

;and wotkis tobe effected 
member 

~same objeCt. And so we find in a thor" 
oughly organized branch of the church, a 
presiding Elder, Priest, Teacher, and Dea
con; And as the body has three depart
ments of government; viz, legislative, ex
ecutive, and judici'al, so a brahch by a 
recognized righe of the body to exist, be
comes a body corporate with these func
tions; .So these officials by virtue of their 
ordination become executors, to, and for 
the branch; and one means of qualification 
is a frequent consultation effected by com
ing together; to take and give advice to 
each other, for thereby they are prepared 
to act individually in their respective 
spheres, when occasions demand. But 
branch officials, who never thus confer 
seldom become efficient. 

A system cf visitation by which all mem
bers may be known, and their spiritual 
status· understood by the officials is very 
necessary; indeed, it is imperative. And 
if one Priest and Teacher can not eff<Jct 
this, others may be called. But a too large 
number of officials should be guarded 
against, as evil is likely to grow out of 
having a superabundance. Necessity for, 
and adaptability should govern in ordina
tion; but a failure in this, and a prostitution 
of power in ordination have worked mis
chief; shall we riot be more cautious in the 
future? Where. branches have a supera
bundance of Elders by removals, such 
Elders ought to know that an undue in" 
terference bv them in branch matters is 
unwarranted~ and if persisted in will work 
evil. Let them rather learn that their duty 
is to travel and preach as circumstances 
admit; and only as solicited have they a 
tight to act in branch matters. That in 
branch business meetings they may speak, 
act, arid vote as mem'bers of the branch; 
but not assume to dictate because of their 
.eldership~ And that in preaching they 
should ad in unison with district arrange
ments. All membersofbranches arefree, 
to speak; act, and vote, at proper times and 
under proper restraint, but.trickery an:d 
deceptive movements should never be 
thought ofby Saints·, much less practiced. 
A .father i because six .or eight of his fam
ily may raise tht5ir hand at a look or a nod 
fr6tn him, might congratulate himself in 
th:us ca·rrying a measure, but a love for 
equitable measures would rather lead to 
efforts inst'ructing children to defer voting 
uhtil they could understand why, and 
what they vdted for, The common con
sent method. rather pr~supposes measures 
as a result of sober reflection and straight
forward ads than: results growing out of 
trickery, sharp practice,. or policy. And 
when measures are agreed upon, through 
the common consent method, ·by the ma
jority,tbe minority should stibmit .... And 
here I would suggest, that G.eneral Cori· 
ference has decided, that members remov
ing from orie. branch to another, should 
take a certificate of membership,. and ho 
.brartch should receive . such a one without 

and that no expelled member should be 
a~••u~L~<OuSlj.Ve bybaptli>lll' that no ~rlbap" 
rrze~,pe~rs1:mshpuld · · the sacrament: 

the 

memberof the body may petition 
heard. None are justified in . 
acts passed upon by the body. None· 
the body have special rights and privile 
but all alike are subject to law and 
and a disregard for legislative acts 
body is an exhibition of ignorance or 
fulness. Necessity for an adjnrli<'<~fi1n•o
method is seen in the fact of Christ 
urating it, and our recognized discipline 
explanatory of its working. But for 
a method, there are these 
the vindication of the ""·'v'-"" 
ment of the guilty, and guarding 
fame of the church. Its necessity 
unfortunate, but the fact of its ,.,.,,,..,,. 'm'·"'''" 
by such authority precludes the 
that good can result in a failure, 
necessity for its observance exists. 
trouble fnay be averted by the <-...:.n.J:ccr 

labors of branch officials; and when"'"!'',.."''''' 
are faithfully performed, and trouble coJrrre:S'>>· 
despite such efforts, legitimate eff01:ts 
be made to meet it; and trouble thus. 
is disarmed of much danger; becoming · 
distressing than when illegitimately 
Live, and energetic bt:anch officials 
so continuously and effectively hold 
duties of the members, that it 
busy to study and perform them,. 
little or no time to think of q.,,.,.,..,,,,.ri 
This is one of the most effective nr•~"'""'~'· 
ives of intestine broils know. For it 
notable fact, that when a god zeal' 
its legitimate effects are 
begins. And hence it is too 
the case that we sap our own 
by our only spasmodic efforts, 
and cold without finding and pu.rsuial!rr;••. 
even tenor. Shall· not the time 
suffic<J? and the future. record 
nobler works i.n our favor? 
tion does not come so much from 
doi.ng, as continuing in the wron 
persistency has caused much ct·t1el 
a love for victory more than 
to .meet the ends of justice; 
cence is not blatant, but 
establish the right. Revenge 
boastful, seeking to enlist the. 
of thos{l who can be impr{lssed. · 
arid other similar causes, he.ads 
~hould be cautious how they 
the busybody, slanderer, and idle 
lest the beams and stor1es in the 
cry out and witness against them~. 
all having grievances may seek .. an.d 
redress, which leaves no 
peddling their grievan 
should representatives b<J 
they should fall so lpw beneath 
nity, as to engage in the soul 
practice. · · 

Trials in brancheR are 
when visitation: and labor 
imposes fall tq bring a 
ti1;r:e of course being allowed 
fie2Hon. Hasty acts areconu· ··ep1nc~u,: w 
promptness is recommended. 
law we .learn :-(1) Those 
reconcile{.l are to be 

nih; not to the. ""'·'"'""'' 
·.in a 
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y;:~''FhP.v are' to p~ COllldc~mtlec:h 
!)r more witnesses. 

shall lay the c;tsebefore 
(5) And the church ~shaH lift 

against him or her, that they 
with according to the law .of 

c; sec. 42: 22, 23. 
there is nothing ambiguous. iri 

the.re certainly must be a tortur
,,.r,..,,·,,..., to make a negative .vote 

counsel for the accused, 
Elders rendering judgment. 

foot note.] _I have and still believe 
Book of Rules was presented a:.d 
in good faith, but think that part 

to the functions of an Elders' 
some modifying. It seems 

the writer, at least, that a 
by law to sit· on a case, 

authorized to render judgment 
in this matter, as the law em

·"-'''~~"-- says that he or she shall'be'con
the mouth of two witnesses. 

? The ElderE>, for by act 
by law, it is taken from . the 

,.,,...,.""""" and given to the Elders-forever 
the members, unless. the law 

instruct. And being con
before the Elders, they lay the 

the church; (members); and 
e law reinstructs the church (mem· 

"and the church shall lift up 
, hands against him or her, that they 
be dealt with according to the law of 
" May we not therefore say, that 
.()r more would fail in dealing with 

· tried as the law of God directs? 
lll-t:•ifl, .. n,,., by competent witnesses is to 

•:C_o,n.derh.n or justify. Upon the strength 
the Elders are to condemn 

and lay the case before the 
and the church shall raise their 
Parliamentary rule for legislative 

good; but there is no room for leg-
.. _ ... _ .. act in this case; the law steps in 

• . says thou shalt. And if we accept 
parliamentary rule in lieu of the law, then 
parliamentary rule is superior to law, or 
)inade so. And if a negative vote is per
)inissable in the presentation of a decision 

--Of an Elders' court, said decision may be 
entirely rejected, rendering the act author
~zed by law nugatory, and void : whereas, 
if the. decision is final as far as that court 
'is concerned, and it leaves the way open 

[a,] The Book of Rules states specifically that 
the Court of Elders finds the guilt, or innocence, 
()f the person accused and tried before it; but 

not pass sentence, in any other sense than 
recommending what it should be, in their judg~ 
l)lent. The clause, "the church shall lift up the 
hand against them," is definitive, and means that 
i,t is the province of the branch (the church) to 
:pass the sentence. We presume that the brother 
does not intend that the opinion expressed by 
him shall be taken as the rule to the disregard of 
the Book of Rules adopted by the church. This 
is evidenced by what he elsewhere writes: "None 
are justified in repudiating acts passed upon by 
the body. None in the body have special rights, 
or privileges; but all alike are subject to law and 
order; and a disregard for the legislative acts of 
the body is an exhibition of ignomi\Ce, or wilful
l'l!!s6."·-ED.J 

for a_teheaiirigor _-appeal~if.}he part)' 
is .dissatisfied .. and desire~ it; thus keeping 
the trouble in its legitimate. channel for ·~ 
final adjustment. It seems that the tribu- . 
nal, as provided, is ·competent; Any ad
dition, therefore, would tend to clog 01· 

hinder the work in the· shape of counsel, 
or pleaders, especially as the law makes 
no such provision, except in the High 
Council, when for the accused and accuser 
the council.is to be equally divided. 

Branches are brought into being 
throughJabors of district conferences, and 
the (ZUstom in making a district conference 
an appellant or higher court, has obtained, 
becoming vulnerable by age; and so it is 
taken for· granted. Let :us see, all courts 
receive their adjudicating power by con
stitutional provisions. Branches are es
tablished by districts; but primarily the 
branch bears or brings forth the district: 
And by, and with the consent of two or 
more branches, a district is organized. 
Six or more members are organized and 
become a branch by virtue of their rela
tion with the body, and a body corporat~, 
with power to regulate its own affairs, 
and for the more effectual spread of the 
gospel two or more of (hese branches 
meet and organize a district by appointing 
a president, whose duty it is to travel, open 
new places, look after the ministry who 
may co-operate in preaching the gospc;J 
within the limits of said district. He mav 
and should co-operate with the branches, 
for by their willingness to form this come 
pact, they are entitled to such co-operation; 
But branches are not shorn of any power 
or rights, rather receive help, in maintain
ing rights and power granted them. And 
with such arrangement much, very much, 
good may be effected, and so a district has 
its mission and work; but in the absence 
of constitutional provision, is not a court of 
appeal, nor can it be, save by custom. A 
Branch Court is composed of Elders; a 
District Court, if appointed, is the same. 
But as Elders are authorized to meet in 
conference to do what business is necesc 
sary, if one being tried in a branch wished, 
and all parties concerned were agreed, a 
rehearing of the case by Elders appointed 
by the conference, might be had. But 
this would be different to claiming the 
right to grant appeal to (perhaps) change, 
and render former decision null and void, 
especially if such appeal were irregularly 
and disorderly obtained. There is much 
important work an active president of a 
district ma:y do to build up, who spends all 
or. a portion of his time by virtue of his 
appointment; but the retention of a district 
president, year after year, who can not or 
does not go beyond the limits of his home, 
is but a useless form. For if a district 
does not, or can not keep an energetic pres
ident in the field, to open up new fields, 
and learn what kinds of laborers are best 
adapted for certain localities, the mission 
or object of a district is measurably frus
trated, and in the absence of measures, ul
timating in opening new fields, etc., there 
is little for Elders to do in conference 
capacity save carry on useless disputations, 
which is too often· the case; v\Therever 
ther® is an avail11hllil pt'e!lident1 whose only 

his time in· 
of the district to 

required :financial aid, aconferring with 
the Bishop should be had, and all the~fac'ts 
in the case presented. 

As there is· a probability of instruction 
from another source .touching .the matter 
of appeal, I submit, or refrain from adding 
more. If former -procedure has been to 
contravene any recognized law, the sooner 
we retract the better. This the meek and 
simple will do, while. the wilful and opin
ionated will dispute and contend for the mas~ 
tery,under the pretext of human liberty 
or rights. . Liberty is good and is guaran.: 
teed under the gospel, but .it is not license; 
A failure to discriminate between has. led 
to the conclusion (or so it would seelll) that 
absolute rights and liberty to the exclusion 
of law, is permissable, which is absolute 
nonsense. For that which is governed by 
law is perserved by law, etc. And to all 
<law there are bounds and conditions. 

Should evidence of an effectual door for· 
· the presentation of the word appear, please 

report; but let your report be founded on 
fact. Latter Day Saints should avoid the 
exaggerating mode, and learn to report 

'correctly. This, or any other matter, will
receive due attention. Address Jam~$ 
Caffall, 137 Benton street, Council Bluffs, 
Iowa. 

FIRE IN THE REAR. 

IN the days of the late ~ebellion in our 
glorious. country, when our nation had 
such a bloody struggle to maintain the 
supremacy of its laws, and so many brave 
boys gave their lives because of their love 
for their country, it was said, and no doubt 
was true, that one great obstade in the 
way of an easier victory was in the fact 
that, while our brave boys who left home 
and all that was near and dear to them, 
and passed through various hardships to 
save the nation, there were too many at 
home, who, by their talk, and using all 
their influence in finding fault with certain 
measures and actions adopted by the Gov
ernment proved to be a ·fire in the rear, 
and thereby caused great hindrance to the 
progress of the cause, and by making pub
lic'lheir sentiments, (which were disparag
ing), great harm was done by causing 
doubts to arise, discouraging many, and so 
weakened the cause and our hope of vic
tory. Now if a "fire in the rear" would 
and did then prove a hindrance, as we have 
stated, will not the same result follow with 
regard to the Church of Christ to-day? 
Yes; says one, if there could be found "a 

·fire in the rear." Well, let us see if there 
has not been; and then look at the result. 

The Church of Latter Day Saints is" 
struggling to-day for victory; and many 
have given their lives for the cause of 
truth, because they knew it was truth, and 
have loved it with all their souls, and de
sired to see it triumph and come off vic
torious. There are many noble and able 
Elders to-day marching on in the advocacy 
and defense of the work they love, ang 
are leaving homes, loved ones, and all, for 
the. gospel's sake, that the work for which 
they labor may soon be crowned with vic-
tot;y, \Vill th~;y be! !!UCQe~s£uH W~ 
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think they will; but, Oh! that "fire in the 
rear!" Have you been a close reader of 
the Herald, the church organ? If so, have 
you not discovered sentiments made pub
.lic that are calculated to cause doubt, and 
distrw:;t, and lack of confidence in some of the 
fundamental truths revealed through the 
Seer, and endorsed by the church, and for 
which so many noble men of God fought 
and gave their time and lives to maintain? 
I think you have. When we see in the 
Herald from time to time, those sentiments 
expressed which are calculated, and not 
only calculated to, but actually are sapping 
the very foundations of our glorious cause 
by strong inferential and sophistical state
ments, denying one or more of the revela
tions given through the Prophet of God, 
which the church has for. years endorsed; 
without a question we are led to think 
there is something wrong. And futher; 
when we are made aware that the senti
ments breathed forth in the articles refer
red to, originate with those who ate doing 
very little work in the way of actual 
teaching and defense of the Master's work, 
and have but little to show for their .de
votedness to the church, while others, 
faithful workers, are giving their time, 
talents, and energy, for the truth they 
love. We .certainly think it "a fire in the 
rear." For one, the writer of this article 
is almost discouraged .and disgusted with 
such things. One "way up" Elder at 
home with h~s pen pulling down, while 
the writer with others are· abroad strug
gling and striving to build .up. Is it not 
time this was stopped? But some one 
cries out, "liberty!" Yes; but liberty to 
my mind, has its limits. And I for one 
think this "fire in the rear" is going .be" 
yond those limits. The results of this .fire 
is already seen and felt, and seems to be a 
glorious covering ( ?) for those . who have 
always sought; to evade the plain letter of 
the law in the Doctrine and Covenants, 
sec. w6. And, say others, "ou.r confidence 
is shaken. i;n all the revelations now. 
These and many other results .of this "fire 
in the.rear," the struggling Elder has to 

. meet frorrdhose who are in the .faith, and 
also. from avowed enemies of the work. 
For one, the writer will rejoice when this 
fire isquenched. 

WATCHMAN. 

PRIEST HOOD. 
[Concluded}. 

ALMA's ORDINATION. 

"AND these are the words w hieh he spake 
to tl:Je people in the church which was 
established in the city of Zarahemla, .ac
cording to his. own record, saying: I, 
Alma, having been consecrated by tny 
father Alma, to be a High Priest over the 
church.of God, he having power and au
thority froq:J God to. do these things." 
Alma 3: I. I offer no comment upon:the 
:;1.bove. '!'he .next we find of Alma, he is 
o~Qaining.men to office in the "order of' 
God:" "And now it came to pass that 

r Alma had made an end qf speaking 
the which was 

"uotau><t, he 

to preside and watch over the church. 
Alma 4: r. "Now as· I said concerning 
the holy order of this High .Priesthood. 
There were many which were ordained 
and became High Priests of God; and it 
was on account of the exceeding faith and 
repentance, and their righteousness before 
God, they choosing to repent and work 
righteousness rather than perish; there
fore they were called after this holy order, 
and were sanctified, . and their garments 
were washed white, through the blood of 
the Lamb. Now they, after being sancti
fied by the Holy Ghost, having their gar
ments made white, being pure and spotless 
before God, could not look upon sin, 
save it were with abhorrence; and there 
were many, exceeding great many, which 
were made pure, and entered int0 the rest 
of the Lord their God. And now, my 
brethren, I would that ye should humble 
yourselves before God, and bring forth 
fruit mete for repentance, that ye may also 
enter into that rest; yea, humble your~ 
selves even as .the people .in the days of 
Melchisedec, who was also a High Priest 
after this same order which I have spoken, 
who also took upon him the High Priest
hood forever. And it was this same Mel
chic to whqm Abraham paid tithes; yea, 
even our father Abraham paid tithes of 
one tenth part of all he possessed. Now 
these ordinances were given after this 
manner, that thereby the people might 
look forward on the Son of God, it being 
a type of his order, or it being his order; 
and this, that they might lo,ok forward to 
him for a remission of their sins, that they 
might enter into the rest of the Lord. 
Now this Melchizedec was a king ·over 
the land. of Salem; and his people had 
waxed strong. in iniquity and abomina~ 
tions; yea, they had all gone astray; they 
were full of all manner of wickedness; 
but Melchizedec having exercised mig-hty 
faith, .and received the office of the High 
Priesthpod, according to the holy order of 
God, did preach repe.n:tance unto his peo
ple. And behold, they did repent; and 
Melchizedec did establish peace in the 
land in hi:s days; therefore he was called 
the Prince of Peace, for he was the king 
of Salem; and· he did reign .under his fath
er. Npw there were .many befpre him, 
and also there were many afterwards, but 

'none yvere greater; therefore of him they 
have .more particularly made mentign. 
Now I need not rehearse the matter; 
what. I have said may suffice. . Behold, 
the Scriptures are before you; if ye will 
arrest them, it shall be to your own des
truction?'-Alma. 10: r-2. 

My only excuse for transcribing such a 
long extract, is because of the beauty and 
plainness thereof, and perhaps the. study 
thereof may pro:ve an incentive to some 
one who ma:y be halting on the edge of 
that precipice, where light anddarkness 
"play hide. and go seek," to give .heed to 
the voice of wisdom, and accepi:of the 

of divine .mercy, and be blest 
oftl:;le holy orderofthe 

Z.oram and · .··two 

Priest, but makes good the thread of our · · 
investigation. "Thus they were led away , 
by · Amalickiah, to dissentions, notwith~ ... 
standing the preaching of Helam.an a~;~d 
his brethren; yea, notwithstanding their 
exceeding great care over the church, (or 
they were High Priests over the church.'' 
-Alma 21: 6. "And by all those which 
had been ordained by the holy order of 
God."-Alma 21: 38. From a careful. 
and prayerful perusal of these pointed 
tracts from "God's triumphal car 
seem altogether proper, that 
profess faith and confidence in this 
would abandon and withdraw their 
sition to High Priests, and the 
Priesthood of the church. ·esthooct? 
seems to have been a favorite topic 
"the great Apostle to the Gentiles," 
he expatiated thereon quite 
profoundly; and while we ar.e so 
indebted for the transmitted know 
we will try and use one additional 
tion from this master-builder in the 
spiritual temple of our God. 

"For the priesthood being 
there is made ofnecessity a cha;nge 
the law. For he of whom these 
are spoken pertaineth to another . 
which no man gave attendance atthe 
For it is evident that our Lord 
of J ucla; of which tribe Moses spake 
ing concerning priesthood. And it 
far more evident; for that after th,, . .,,n 
tude of Melchisedec there ariseth 
priest, who is made, not after the 
a carnal commandment, but after 
er of an endless life. For he 
Thou art a priest forever after the v.·''""''~"''"· 
Melchisedec. For there is verily 
nulling of the commandment goin 
for the weakness and 
thereof. For the law was •administer·ef;J, 
witbout an oath and made nothing nPrrP·<'t" 

but was only the bringing in of 
hope; by which we draw nigh 
I[}asmuch as this. High Priest 
~ithout an oath, by so much 
made the surety of a better. Lv'lL>t!U"' 

For those priests. :w:ere made 
oath; but this with an oath by hhil 
said unto him, The Lord .sware · 
not repent. Thou art a priest tot·ever•.atl4e1:: 
the order of Melchisedec. And. 
trul'y were many priests, bec:ause 
were not suffered to continue by re 
death; but this m;,m, because he '-V''!"''~"''' 
hathan unchangeable 
fore he is.a:ble also to save them 
termost that come -unto God by , 
ing he ever liveth to make ·ntt~rces~ilOI)" 
them. For such an High 
us, who is holy, harmless, 
arate from sinners, and m 
the heavens; and not as those 
who'offered up sacrifice for 
and then for the sins ofthe people; . 
needeth not offer sacrifice for his 
for he knew no sin; but for (he 
the people. And this he did on. 
he offered uphim:selt For the 
men High Priests which have · 
but .the word .. of 
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o1 ti;le:'~mor•e,exc~llent min
to the- s-ame data as 

understanding would 
such as is availiiBle we m'hst 

,....,,.c"''"'"'0 to, God in the plen
g~eat cohdescemsion to. the 
manifestthevital importance 

. and abiding witlhih the limits 
~ondttrotrsofthe priesthood~" VvT hich 

i'roodco'nttnu·let·:h in the Church. of God 
is without begin~ 

yearsl':_Doc. · Cov. 
·c~LlRl UUO' O"t:P.>JihP.r priesthoocl ad• 

and holdeth the key 
the kingdom, even the 

~<"n""'~·l·<"f1ge of God. Therefore, 
'n'~<•rli•·hn'"" thereof the power of god

manifest; and without the ordi-
. . and the authority of the 

the pcrw-er of godliness is. not 
'unto men in the flesh; for with
no man~ can· see' the face of· God, 
Fatliter; andlive."-lbid 3· 

GOD'S HIGH PRIESTS. 

as I said unto mine apostles, even 
unto you; for you are mine -apos

God's High Priests."-'Ibid ro. 
quotations so plainly set before 
the true position of the High 

.:-!P('}"'l'·_w•vvu in the church, that I forbear 
in favor the'reof. 
ORDINATIONS. 

is no branch of the privilege and 
cfiiti(:'tiems of the priesthood, that is so im

.,_ •. Ji)ii5t1c!tl1r-t- t<Y understand, and care should be 
in the imparting of office by the 

on of hands, for it is possible that 
a•-y be a mechanical performance, 

spiritual right ot power is com
"Every Elder, Priest, Teach-

J.J<;m .. •uu, is to be ordained according 
and callings of God unto him; 

to be ordained by the power of 
Ghost which is in the one wh~ 
·,":_D. and C. sec. 17, par. rz. 

'this rule and instruction adhered 
_both letter and spirit, and men would 
honor their calling, and the responsi

thereto attached, the church would 
not be surfeited with an army of office
holders, and such a limited corps of l!Ctive 
fuinlstets; There has always been a 
stran-ge mystery about the conferring of 
priesthood by the laying on of hands, 
there seems to be a parallel between this 
and the problem of the relationship be
tween "mind and matter," if we are .able 
to solve the one, we certainly ought to be 
able to believe the other. This bestowal of 
the priesthood, is the operation of the 
Holy Spirit, acting upon and through the 
agency of those deputied to act in the 
name of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 
And unless the Spirit was present in the 
conferring of the office, and also present 
'where the officer acts, there can be no re
sult that the father is under any obliga
tion ·to recognize; thus it will appear, how 

essential it is that men should act 
,....,.~"''"""' of their calling." And 

Jtt!!tlrlcauo'n of the course taken, and the 
involved in the questiQn of au-
:: i • -~' ' • ; (;! ~ 

tlioiit~' .we have 
eourt ·invest~gaHdn 
of .. .the· factsi in< the '·first brJg-atliz':ati<>n'' 
th~y are! "}0seph-
dery were ordained to the ·lesser 
hood by an angel; they on the 6th 
Aprili 18go, ordained each other "'·"·'u''""' 
and the Eldership by direct 'C0mmand, or
dained High Priests and AposHes; and 
this high priesthood ordained. _by com
mandment, the president of the high 
priesthood, ~he highest o:ffice- in the chud:ch; 
so that the alle-ged lesser ordaining the 
greater, is common- to b0th the .first or
ganization and R.eorgani:z;a'tion ad<i-ke.. The 
same class offacts justify both;. or condemn 
both. But this stream risirrg higher than 
its fountain, is only seetn1ng, mot real. By 
what authority, according. to the law of 
God, is any one oi·dained? Answer: By 
the power o.f the Holy Ghost, which is in 
the one who ordains him. Instead of this 
then being the stream, it is the fountain 
itself, fl'otn which flows the stream or au
tnority of both priesthoods, from its high
est to its lowest offices. Moreover, all or
dinations are perfo:rmed in the name and 
authority of the church, and is therefore 
the act of the 'Spirit and the Bride,' so 
that, in addition to the authority which its 
adherence' to truth guarantees, the Reor
ganization is technically tight, and on 
legal grounds i_nvulnevable; befote which 
all the factions have melted away save the 
one-'-and they dare not assail it, but always 
decline." 

Life. of Joseph the' Prophet, 6or, Elder 
} asori W. Briggs, the present president of 
the Twelve, is credited as the author of the 
foregoing and jt will be observed that he 
not only gives the keynote to ordinations; 
but likewise acknowledgesthe High Priest
hood and High· Priests. As a wise ad
monition to those who are sleeping upon 

·their arms, or allowing: their arms to rust 
for the want of use, and the danger of the 
pride and vain aspirations that ever lurk 
so thickly in the pathway of those whom 
God hath called to pull down the strong
holds of sin and Satan. I would commend 
a careful reading of the following: 

"If there are any among you who aspire 
after their own aggrandizement and opu
lence, while their brethren ate groaning in 
poverty, and laLoring under sore trials and 
temptations, they can not be benefitted by 
the intercessions of the Holy Spirit, we 
ought at all times to be very careful that 
such highmindedness '-!-ever has place in our 
hearts, but condescend to men of low es
tate, and with all long: suffering, bear the 
infirmities of the weak. There are manv 
called, but few are chosen; and wfiy are 
they not chosen? Because their hearts are 
set upon the things of the world, and are 
aspiring to the honors of men; they do not 
learn the lesson that the rights. of priest
hood are inseparably connected with the 
powers of heaven; and that the powers ()f 
heaven can not be controlled nor handled, 
only upon the principles of righteousness. 
That they may he conferred upon us it is 
true, but when we undertake to cover out 
sins, to gratify our pride, vain ambition, or 
to exercise dominion or compulsion over 
the f!011ls of the children of men, in any 

/ ' "~ ' • ' i 'f - ' ' 

degree of un:til!~nteo1as;rteS'l~. 
heaven& 
of the Lord. is -grieve€];, then: arnen 
priesthood, o~ to_ the authOrity ofthatma'tr1. 
behold .. ere be_ is aware, he isleft•·to ki<?ki .. 
agai'n'st tbt> pricks, to .persecute the Saints, 
arid tofightagainstGod. Weba:vele:a.-rn
ed bysad .expedencethat it is the. nature 
and disposition of almost all men _as soon: as .. 
they g:et.a little authority, as they suppose:l 
to begin to exercise unrighteous dominion; 
hence, many are caHed, butfew are ch<Jsen. 
No power or influence can~ or onght . to; 
be maintained by virtue of the priesthood, 
only by persuasion, 'by long suffering, by 
gentleness, by meekness, and .by love un• 
feigned; without hypocrisy~ and without 
guile; reproving with sharpness when 
moved UtDon by the Holy Ghost, and.aftet::
wards showing- forth ah increase of To¥e 
towards him whom thou hast reproved, 
lest he esteem thee as his enemy, sq that 
he may know thy faithfulness is stronger_ 
than the cords 6f death. Let the sotil be 
full of charity toward all men, and vittM 
guard thy thoughts unceasingly; then shall 
thy confidence wax strong in the presence 
of God, and the docttines of the priesthood . 
shall distil upon the soul, as the dews frotn 
heaven; thy sceptre shall be art unchang~ 
ing sceptre of righteousness, the Holy 
Gho~tshall be thy constant companion, thy 
dominion shall be an everlasting dominion, 
the ends of the earth shall enquire after 
thy name; fools shall have thee in deris-

. ion, hell shall rage against thee, while the 
pure· in heart, the wise, the noble, and-the 
virtuous shall seek counsel, authority, and 
blessing constantly under thy hand; thy 
people shall never be turned against thee 
by the testimony of traitors, although their 
influence shall cast thee into trouble, and 
into prisons, thou shalt be had in honor, 
and but for a small moment, and thy voice 
shall be more terrible in the midst 'Qf thy 
enemies than the fierce lion, because ofthy 
righteousness; and thy God shall stand oy 
thee for ever and ever. If thou art called 
to pass _through tribulation, if thou art in 
prison ainong false brethren, if thou art in 
perils among robbers, if thou art accused 
of all manner of false accusations, if thine 
enemies fall upon thee, if they tear thee 
from the society of thy parents, and if · 
with a drawn sword, thine enemies tear 
thee from the bosom of thy wife and thy 
offspring, while thy eldest son, [young} o
seph, at.Far West, r838, altr10ugh but six 
years of age,] shall cling to thy garments, 
and shall Ray, 'My father, my father, why 
can not you stay with us! 0, my. father, 
what are the men going to do with you,' 
and then he shall be thrust from thee-by 
the sword, and thou be dragged into pris
on, and thy enemies prowl around thee 
like wolves for the blood of the lamb; and 
if they should be cast into the hands of 

·murderers, and the sentence of death be 
pa,.sed upon thee, if thou ·be cast into the 
deep, if the bellowing surge conspire 
against thee, if fierce winds become thy 
enemies, if the heavens gather blackn~ss 
and all the elements combine to hedge up 
thy way, and above all, if the very jaws of 
hell shall gape open her mouth wide afte.r 
thee; l411ow thou, my son1 that all these 
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things shall give thee experience, and shall 
be for thy good. The Son of Man has 
descended below them all, and art thou 
greater than he? Therefore, hold on thy 
way, and the priesthood shall remain with 
thee, thy days are known, and thy years 
shall not be numbered less; fear not what 
man can do, for God shall be with thee for 
ever and ever."-Times and Seasons, Ju
ly, r84o. Extract from a letter of Presi
dent Joseph Smith. 

And the contents thereof contain internal 
evidence of the in:spiration therein. Let all 
those 'bearing any part of the priesthood 
be upon their guard, lest they become 
re.creant to the trust reposed in them. 
Thanks be. to God that, that six year old 
son, now stands as the Presiding High 
Priest of this Reorganization, .and he too, 
exhibits the wisdom that should adorn 
those who seek to honor God and the holy 
order of the Melchisedec priesthooll. May 
we seek to dri'rl'k deep from the life-giving 
fountain, that when the School of the 
Prophets shall meet, we may be amply 
pPepared to receive the holv unction with· 
hearts of gratitudp, and "be accounted 
worthy to abide and continue in the holy 
priesthood. . R. M. ELVIN. 

THE DRESS OF' CHRISTIANS. 

'11HE Omaha Bee for May zsth, has a ser
mon delivered at Council Bluffs, on Sun
day evening, May 24th, on the subject, 
"':Dhe Dress of Christians." 

Last evening the Rev. J. F~ McDowell• 
•preached a rather sensational sermon at. t.he 
•:LatterDav Saints' Church. The follow
ing is the substance of the sermon, the 

·:text being:-"Whose adorning, letit not 
be that outward adoming of plaiting .the. 
.hair,and of wearing of gold; or o:f putting • 
on of •apparel."---"-I Pet.3: g; 

'We should be asgracefully and beauti
lfuUy attired as OU}-' ·means will ·allow of .. 

·· God loves ~he beautiful ·in nature,. for it is 
·liis. own handiwork; in art, for he has en
lightened the mind an:d fashioned in man's 
soul th(l·powerto make beautiful· work, for 

iheis·thus imitating his Maker. It is not 
.th:at iin t.he beautiful of appareL we find sin 
andselfishness,bntinmo.dern:.e;xtravagance 

,,of dress; . Jesus hath taught us that the 
o'sgtil is,worth more th.an the. ·body,.the bo

mo;re than. t.he. apparel; he.· has· taugl'lt 
that they should. t).ot have. 
far Jrom ,hirn, and so close 

~u<; "~'4'>1UU'l1:; Of thiS WQtld,aS to be eyer 
. . s.ha.ll we be ~lad, a.n,.d 

we eat? It i::; true, w.e must b.e 
"''o""l'P' }£ not it).. the . pres~q.t, in· 

.. T esus drtssed as wa~ t!le 
time, but not .tO. ex<:;~ss or 

He )1ada:robe woy~n 
.. ,.,.,,.,,_, un•tht~11T 9e,a+IJ) §0 ~ays.t)1e 

Becker. The usual color .of a cloak-like 
garment was used, as is yet the case,amo.ng 
several of the oriental nations, when trav
eling much out of doors in the ·full sun
light. Among some of the wealthy, 
party-colored oriental.garments were worn 
by both sexes, and was accounted a favor
ite color with Grecian women of modest 
life. Dresses, we are informed, were quite 
frequently beautiful with interwoven pat
terns and borders or embroideries. Babv
lon and. Phrygia were ancient cities for 
the embroidering art, and when spread in
to the occidental world, were named 
Phrygiones, as a reminder of the dress of 
this origin. It has been ascertained from 
monuments, by learned antiquarians that 
the border either woved or set to the dress 
consisted of one or more stripes of &orne 
dark color, either placed parallel with the 
seams, or.running down the hem from the 
girdle at the sides, or from. the throat in 
front. Phrygian dresses ate represented 
as being adorned with gold fringes. Such 
were worn by the .south-Italian Greeks, 
who were luxurious livers. In the cities 
the Grecians walked mostly bear-headed, 
supposed to be . because of. the plentiful 
hair of the southern nations, which was 
carefully cultivated by the Greeks. We 
are apprised by the historians that at 
Athens, during the time of Persian wars, 
men wore long hair, tied up on top of the 
head, and fastened .by a pin in the form of a 
cicada. St Paul mentions something of 
men wearing Io11g hair, that it was "a 
shame," when writing to the. people 
Corinth, which: city :was located on the 
isthmus which separated the Ionian from 
the Aegean sea. It ~as a great cori:uner
cial. city, and traffic poured through its 
gates as over the isthmus of Darien, the 
commerce of two oceans. It was a big-: 
way between northern and southern · 
Greece, so this custom was evidently in~ 
troduced into the Christian: churches by 
the· Grecians; 

But modern tltpes ar:e :filled with the 
vain, frivolous,>,extravl).g:>~nt and. foolish. 
Some one> as~s: Does God really conde
scend .to notice >such, small things. as a per-· 
sons appareL". It seems. so :from Biblical 
pistory, and if God .notices it, surely his 
ministers shouldnot pass it by. I some
·times. fear the miodernpulpitpreacher.pan
ders too .ffiuc.h .. to the idl(l ,fancies of the 

.. oc<nipants of the pews .. Thedanger is 
·pride. \'But;" :asks one; "wh<~:t ·is p:ride ?" 
I answer it,isthat.vanity of feeling and of 
action that . ca~ses a wyll-clad person to 
shun one more illy clad th:an themselves, 
because of. the apparel, without 1res..pectto 
the good charader·of .. the.party. 'fhat is 
wherein pride. comes, and God calls pride 
"crime." Society looks 111ore at d(lththa;n 
aU:haraeter. Our gamblers .are abol!t'the 
best.,dt:essed gentry ,our city affords .. I • 
would rather :bow in,de:ference.:to;a res.pect
. man dressed .in raggedAlpparel 

of t.he.ga.n'l~ • 
i!llpt .. to 

pots. Now, I have no obje0tion ,UJ> rthi~ 
when it creates no vanity. I once :sa.w.a 
lady enter a church, and while .the .orgt~:ti · 
was sounding forth .its sweet voluntary ·.· 
strains, she marched up the. aisle .to ,a.J~on:t 
side pew, flung a couple .of·flashy .. ribbons 
over her .shoulder next the audience,. an·~l 
looked at them, then at .the people. ,Qf, 
course I do not.say her heart was;.noLmlled · 
with the Holy. Ghost, ,and . that she. W•Qnld 
not willingly have foUowed.Jesus.rn.t""''"""'n 
the burning dust o.f the .Palestinic 
and washed Uis fe.et with naountai 
and ·wiped them with those ribbons. . , 

I believe there will be fashion in ;ooaw'" 
en, but ,a different .kh1d . .from .ea:rt!il}y • ·· 
ion. It will decide .the color of .t •.• ., . .,l"""''"'• 
and by .a jusLand:beautilf'ul .bw.the .. r "''"""''·"· • 
lation will .wear white. 

I have no castiron rules.on1the 
of human appa.rel. L have .neither 
nor prudish ideas about it. ;But iUs 
that the .goddess .of fashion h~s 
throne in this world,. and at the. 
her ·musical instruments :we.are .e:x;pect€~ 
to falldownand worship. 
prises the testaments of · •v•·'"'"un 
.est's Magazine·and.Ha.rper~s . .u,~;,;a<~>Lo 
can•not dyny that her altars.are.s.en•anJrg"J.IIlJ); 
continuo.us :flames.of .smoke frem. 
rifices of the bodies of ten .... ..,. ... ,,,u,,_. 
tims. ln counting the victims 
w'e find about as many masouline.,.,, ...... <>··"''"·· 
feminine. Men make these ,easy,:.ti~'a<:l·~~··· 
against woman .as though .she 
chief worshiper at this. idol's shriJ:\e. 
have their club rooms, yachting 
wine su.ppers, and they chew. 
$ roo,ooo,ooo .worth of. tobacco 
in this the United States. 
nice, that they cover .what little 
have with bangs, and carry canes, 
that. they ~re either Jame iJI .limb . 
mind. Inorclinate;fashion Fules:the 
!There .are men and women. wh.o . 
much.in display, .thatJ'they •na.v' ·e.,,noJ 
left for God and m~edyuutHi:IHtl 
·Of a Christian 
thick and fast, into · •a 
over the. story of a p<>or 
giving two or three cents to the uv''''"""""~ 
covering it so; that people . may •u•u+'·~w 
a $ ro ,gold piece. 

. There are men who are puLto 
wits ends .to keep Uf! their wive$' 
robes. One roan likes to se.e uu' ;.n'l'•"'l~'' 
peaJ: as well as another, and he 

.h.er some artides as costly as .he 
can not aff.ord. He always 
within his .means, as a · 
writ(lr has. said, "if .he .has 
t(). do it, and never. pay the 
rich get .what they. please; 
Glasses. try to imitate. 
olution, proposed to 
order to ... obtain. me.ans. u.> .. ruJEm~n .... r: 
war.drobe. 
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wives, if they have one .. 
. families that do want to 

some d.ear wife that wiil say, 
, can not you get me a seal skin 
a camel's hair shawl. Can not 

me a new bonnet?" "Why," says 
ng ·husband "certainly I can." He 
but how? Such women are,. dying 

diamonds;. seal-skin sac:ques, 
shawls, and the husband gets 

has wine suppers, and everything 
a la mode. These people some

and have ~ first class funeral, 
eu~gl~m coffins, and it is often times 

the last great sleep was had in 
for bed-place. Any minister 

pr·'"'";u<"b the funeral sermon of such, 
blurt (9Ut the whole truth and tell 

man was choked to death by his 
ribbons. The world is dressed to 

How many there are who strain 
nerve, and bend all their energies 

one particular object-the getting 
or bonnet. Where among such 

followers of the humble Nazarene. 
the Episcopalian prayer and say, 

deliver us." · 
of a dying one whose tears mois

the pillow, and in whose closet hang 
fineries that once graced the perishing 
• See those almost fleshless fingers! 
diamond ring falls off. Two things 

that soul. A wasted life, and the 
of eternity. Hear] esus speak: 

the soul worth more than the body, 
+h•a+"''l more than raiment?" Hear what 

book says: "If I rejoice because 
was great, and because my 

gotten much, this also were an 
~··'':1:~'"J to be punished by the great Judge, 

ld have denied the God that is 
Read of the embezzlements, defal

cations, defaults, irregularities, deficits, mis-
... ,.., .. ..-.,..,,.,· · breaches of trust, re-hypo-

over-certifications. All 
these high sounding words are used to 
.cover up the real mischief work performed. 
V{e call it in plain language, "lying" and 
':'stealing." Vain pride and love of ap

'pearance is the very foundation from 
· which all these selfish, criminal acts grow 
-the soil from which such festering plants 
receive life and sustenance. See the calico 
Christians; stretching their necks to keep 
tlp with the silken Christians. But who 
can blame the laborer in making an effort 
by honest means to appear as respectable 
and well clad as possible, when otherwise 
he is ostracised because he may look shab
by. You will always find some one with 
brighter arra,y, and with more palatial res-

. idences, and if you buy this thing or that 
thing, you will wish you had bought some
thing else. The frets of such a life will 
bring the crow's feet to your temples, long 
before they are due, and when you come 
.to die you will have a miserable time. 

vVe must sometime appear before God's 
judgment seat. On that day we may see 
Beau Brummel, without his cloak, cane or 
snuff-box, like which all England got a 
cloak, cane, and snuff box. He, the fop of 
the ages, the dude of the times, particular 

- about everythmg but his morals. Aaron 
Burr without his letters, which he gladly 

·. showed till his old age,of his early wicked 

gallantries. Absalom with hish::tir;March
ioness Pompadour without her titles; Mis-. 
tress Arnold, the belle of.. Wall Street 
when that was the center of fashion, with
out her fripperies. While we will see 
them go away in great haggardness into 
eternal expatriation, among heaven's 
queens will be found Hannah, who every 
year made a coat for SamueL of the tem
ple; Grandmother Lois, ancestress of 
Timothy, who imitated her virtue; and 
Mary,who gave Jesus Christ to the world. 
And many wives and daughters of the 
church of to-day, who, through great tribu
lation, ar.e entering into God's kingdom. 

May the Lord help us to consider how 
brief is our life here, and how .long and 
lasting is eternity. Oh, eternity! Oh, 
judgment day of God! Oh, for a place 
amidst the blood-washed throng, and for 
aclearer sight of heaven's glory, and less 
of worldly things. 

THE reward that the world has for the 
"Children of Light" is a stone and a blow. 

Homer was a beggar, Plautus a serf 
and Terence a slave. Boethius died in 
jail, Paul Borghese wanted bread. Tasso 
starved in rags, and Cervantes died of 
hunger. 

Camoens died in an ·almshouse, and the 
body of Vangelas was sold to .the surgeons 
after death, to pay his debts. 

Bacon lived a life of mea11ness and dis
tress; Raleigh died on the scaffold, Spen
cer died of cold and want. Milton in ob
scurity, and Dryden in poverty. 

Otway perished from hunger, and Lee 
and Poe expired in the streets from ex
posure. 

T ohn Lambert, Hugh Latimer and 
Grammer were burned at the stake. John 
Brown was hanged. 

Socrates was poisoned, Savonarola 
strangled, Vane beheaded, Servetus burn
ed and Christ crucified. 

Tyranny and ignorance have dominated 
the world by the scourge, the rack, the 
wheel, the cross, the scaffold and the stake. 

And why? To k;ill an IDEA. 
It was not the men they wished to 

slaughter, it was their doctrine. 
Had the "Children of Light" been con

tent to live for themselves alone and not 
for the great IDEA, to their genius and in
tellect would have been given freely by 
the ignoble world the crown of Cresar or 
the sword of Napoleon. 

But to preach to selfish man Liberty, 
Equality and Fraternity for man's own 
good, was to merit death and hell. 

Do you thank God that these days are 
past. 

Oh, blind and senseless world! The 
world is to-day as busily as ever engaged 
in sacrifices. 

Look at the bleak moors of Ireland, 
the dungeons of Germany and the scaffolds 
of Russia. 

And pray to God that the finger of fact 
may not in the future also point to men . 
shot down by tyranny, in the streets of 
American cities for preaching right and 
justice. 

Tms question introduces a subject .\]pori 
which there is a ·diversity of opinion, botli · 
among m.edical. practitioners and individu- · 
als. "I have had no bad colds sincellearri
ed to sleep with my windows open," re" 
marked a gentleman in the office of the 
Medical and Surgical Reporter, the oth
er day. In reply, the editor says that the . 
only hard colds he ever suffered from were 
contracted by sleeping in rooms to .which 
the night air had free access. 

'fhe editor adds. that. it is well known 
that the bodily temperature sinks slightly 
during sleep; the physiological functions 
act with diminished activity; and ben¢e 
the resistance of the economy to morbific 
influences is proportionately lessened. 

But it is also well known that at night 
these influences are· more potent and nox
ious> The air is charged with greater 
humidity; miasmatic and malarial pois6rts 
rise to higher levels, and extend with 
greater rapidity; the chill of the damp 
night air is penetrating and dangerous; 
the emanations from organic decay are 
more perceptible. ' 

Against these .the sleeper is less protect
ed than in theday time. He has divested 
himself of his woolen external clothing to 
put on cotton or linen, and lies between 
sheets of the same material, between which, 
at the top and sides of the bed, the air 
gains ready access to. his unprotected sure 
face. If he is restless, he renders such ac
cess yet more easy. 

A greater risk awaits him. A sudden 
fall in temperature at night is no unusual 
occurrence. In summer a thunder gust, in 
winter a .shift of the winds ·to the north, 
often reduces the temperature ten or twen
ty degrees. The sleeper is unaware of 
this. He remains exposed to it with no 
further protection than he found agreea
ble at the higher temperature until he 
awakes chilled and stiff, perhaps with the 
seed of a serious illness already sown. · 

These are such positive and tinavoidable 
risks that we should counsel a· delicate per
son to be exceedingly cautious how he 
ventured on the plan of open windows at 
night, however much has been said in its 
favor by popular hygienists. 

MoTTO of the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat
ter Day Saints:-The Constitution of our coun
try, formed by the fathers of Liberty. Peace and 
good order in society. Love to God, and good 
will to man. All good and ~holesome laws. 
Virtue and truth above all things, and aristarchy 
live forever! But woe to tyrants, mobs, aristoc
racy, anarchy and toryism, and all those who in
vent or seek out unrighteous and vexatious law
suits, under pretext and color of law, or office, 
either religious or political. Exalt the standard 
of democracy r down with that of priestcraft r and 
let all the people say, Amen! that the blood of 
our·fathers may not cry from the ground against 
us. Sacred is the memory of that blood which 
bought for us our Liberty·-J'osepk Smitk, J'ttni
or, in z838. 

ADDRESSES. . 
:M. H. Bond, 50 Waverly street, Providence, R~ I. 
R. Etzenhouser,Jlox 40, Rhodes, :Marshall Co., Iowa. 
H:- C. B;onson, 1uont~ose, Lee Co., Iowa. 
John s. Patterson, box 212, Plano, Ills. 
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~ Tile date accompanying your name. on the small 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your 
subscription has been paid. When payments are made 
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt. 

CENTRAL KANSAS DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at Centralia, May 23d 
and 24th, I885, David Williams president, Grif
fith George clerk. 

Branch Reports.--Netawaka 32, including 5 
Elders, 2 Priests. Centralia 25, including 2 Eld
ers, I Priest, I Deacon, I baptized, Good Intent 
z6; including I Elder, I Priest, r Teacher, I h.ap
tized. Scranton, last report 33, present 34, in
cluding 5 Elders, I Teacher, I Deacon, I baptized. 
Elders' Reports . ..:..William Hopkins, James Bttck
ley, John D. Jones, Alma Dodd, David Williams, 
Griffith George. By. leiter, Daniel Munns, 
James B. Jarvis. Piiests' Reports.-Hiram Par
ker, Joseph MacDougall; by letter, Josiah Price. 
Teacher's report; by letter, Watson Thatcher. 
Elder David Williams reported his expenses to 
General Conference. Had received one dollar 
and twenty c<>nts over all e'<:penses. 

Moved that this balance be handed over to the 
Bishop's Agent. 

B!'o. Hiram Parker, Bishop's Agent, gave .his 
financial report. Paid to the. Bishop $n.zs. 
Balance on hand $7.3o. A committee was ap
pointed to examine the agent's book, found it 
correct. 

This conference by vote accepted the Holy 
Scriptures, Book of Mormon, and Doc;:trine and 
Cqvenants, as standard authority in church gov
ernment and doctrine. Voted that all officers in 
this district report to the next conference by let
ter, or be present. voted that the present officers 
il1 the district be .sustained. By vote the author
ities of the church were sustained in righteous
l1ess. Voted that this c~nference meet at Neta
waka, Kansas, on the 22d and 234 of August, 
!885. 

Preaching by James Buckley and Daniel 
Munns, Sunday forenoon; ar1d sacrament and 
testimony meeting in the afternoon. Preaching 
.in the evening by David Williams, assisted by 
Griffith George. Monday morning, met at the 
house,of broth!'!r Buckley for prayer, .. after which 
one was baptized. Officers pr~sent,-7 Elders, z 
Frie.sts, I Deacon. 

PENANCE. 
That part of the ''report'' of the members of the 

Quorum of the. Twelve preser,tt, to the late Gen
eral Conference respectirtg·br.ethreri z .. H.Gur
le.}'.• E;. G. Briggsand myself,.for non-attendance, 
requires a !lOtice from us. For myself I dp not 
~llderstand, nor never did, tha~ it is a necessary 
duty .for members of this quorum to attend all 
j:OJ1~er~nces, 11or has it ever been so regarded ~r 
. been t):J.e practice. And in the absence of a call 
',,W C(}llvene,by their own act, or hy ()thei- auth01< 

.. izedn_teth()ds,ofconveningthem, they are entitled 
as all, or any)Dlder. trurther 

THE HERALD. 

quorum. To this replies were received from 
each, but no one of them advised the convening 
of the quorum, nor suggested a thought to guide 
us in the contemplated convening of the quorum, 
while some expressed the idea of its uselessness. 
Under these circumstances no call for the quo
rum to meet was made,-its members .having 
the same right to attend conference or not, as 
other Elders; consequently those who did attend, 
(or "eat flesh), ought not to censure those who 
did not. The letters of those six brethren, to me, 
in answer to mine touching the necessity of the 
meeting of the quorum, certainly do not harmon
ize either in letter or spirit with the resolution 
adjudging penance for non-attendance. The 
foregoing is the only "apology" due-'-adding that 
penance can only lie against violators of specific 
law. As ever in hope, 

WnEELER, Ia., June 4,1885. 
J. W. BRIG~S. 

REUNION CAMP MEETING. 

In accordance to appointment, the members of 
the Wheeler's Grove Branch met to make ar
rangements for the Reunion, or Camp Meeting, 
to be held at this place. The following resolu
tions were passed :-First, that we hold a meet
ing at Wheeler's Grove, on the grounds of H. 
and S. C. Smith, to comr,nence on the fifth day 
of September, I885. The following brethren 
were appointed as a committee: S. Wood, S.C. 
Smith, George Needham, P. Fredrickson and 
Mike Gish, of the Wheeler\; Grove Branch; 
George Skank and D. Hougas, of Farm Creek 
Branch; and James M. Kelley of Macedonia. 

All arta}lgements are now made. The hay 
will be furnished at a reasonable price; wood to 
be free. A good supply of water on the grounds. 

There will also be teams on. the first day of the 
~eeting; to bring brethren from the railroad, that 
is from Macedonia. All there at. that. time will 
find conveyance free to the camp ground. Any 
other.information wimted by any one, can be had 
by addressing J. M. Kelle~ of Macedonia, or L. 
F. Fredrickson and A. Smith of Wheeler's·Grove. 

By order of committee, 
ABE SMITH, Secretary. 

representative, as the question of R.P.nJre•:en.ta·tion 
which was laid over from last conference will 
acted upon. Let all come prepared to 
good time. You will be provided for. We ex, 

· pect all the traveling. ministry in the district 
be present W. M. RUMEL, Pres. of Dist. 

A general meeting will be held at 
Pottawattamie District, Iowa, Sunday, 
I885, and if thought wisdom, continu.ed 
Monday. Services commences at 10:30 a.m;. 
at two p.m. 

MIRACULOUS. 
Nettie Brown restored to life for 011e 

Monday, May the 25th, I885, Nettie Brown 
dying, and her person was cold above the 
and knees, and was given up by doctors 
and Swift. I was insisted upon to 
her and finally did so, after which her 
came warm, her pulse regular and strong, 
eyes natural and unfixed. She conversed 
and cheerfully and desired and took nCJmr•sr>mPn 
and was perfectly conscious of her rPorr"·~rm.n·. 
and admitted it to be the power of God, and 
thereby confirmed in the faith. Her father; 
mother, and sister, and brother went home, 
posing she was out of immediate danger. 
rested comfortable all night and until next 
about ten o'clock, when she became 
in a few minutes fell asleep without a 
or a groan, to await the resurrection morn. 
era! sermon pronounced by J. W. Wilcox, 
sisted by the writer. 

DIED. 
HARTEL.-At Los Angeles, 

rzth, I885, Catherine Hartel, of Azusa, 
geles county, California. Deceased. was 
years and Io days. 

BRoWN.-At North Lacrosse, 
zsth, r885, of congestion of the 
Brown. She was born March 
gin, Vernon county, Wisconsin; was ba.btiizPrfil: 
confirmed at Clinton, Iowa, March 7th; 
Elder Jobe Brown. Sermon by G. W. 
Independent, assisted by Elder Jobe 

CooKE.-At West Belleville, Illinois, 
x885, Sr. Jemima Cooke, of a lingering 
She was born in Manchester, 
joined the church in 1839; came to A 
1849, and has been a faithful Saint up 
death. Funerral services were cuuuucu:a 

WilliamJaques1 and Bro. Joseph E. 
preaching the sermon. 

CHARLES:__:In Kewanee, . Illinois, 
I885, sister Caroline, 'Yife of b~:other 
Charles. She was born near Dudley, 
July z8th, 1827, and would ha:ve co · · 
s8th year irt fuly next .. She was m~Lrriedi 
ember29th, I847, a.t Sedgely .Statfor.dslilr.~i: 
land; has been a .r,nember of 
thirty-two years. She ieav~s her nul:\U<ln<l•' 
son apd . two daughters to mourn 
not as those without ~ope, ~s · 
considered to be. a;.true, ~ouest, LA.<Lu~"'• 
right 
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S;h~.broke down 'So!lletwo years 
;c<mtir.l,u<.ld. offa1;1d on to su;ffer,. which 

earth!:}' stay. A .better wife, a 
,is not easily to be .. found al;llong 

. da]lghters of Adam. Hence. :W;e all 
peace to thy remains sistei· 

thy spirit mingles with the good 
awaiting the .resurrection morn. 

conducted by Elder J~hn 

Creston, Iowa, May 14th, I885, 
eu:mo,nut, Anna May, only daughter of Bro. 

D. and Tripheriia Hall, aged 6 years, 
and I day. Funeral services in the 

Church in Shenandoah, by Elder S. S. 
which the remains .were interred in 

cemetery, .Shenandoah. Parents re
home .in Creston, to find the rest 

thildren sick, some dangerously, with 
c'mi.,~OJ,.~ which since have recovered.. They 

sympathy of all their acquaintances and 

.-At Bevier, Missouri; June.3d, r885, of 
of the )ungs, William J., son of Joseph 
Susana Lewis, at the age of eight years 
months;. was born at Boonsboro, Iowa, 
3d, !877. The Sabbath-School and Day
turn~,~ out in mass to pay tribute of re
tj:leif'l:.~eparted schoolmate; the singing 

little ones was excellent, conducted by 
Morg~h. Funeral services conducted by 
Bennett and John T. Wi!li'ams. 

sleep, dearest Willie, and take your rest. 
G.oll called you home, he thought it best; 
'T.was hard indeed to part.with thee, 
But Christ's!ltrongariD. supvorted me. 

ATTENTION! COMRADES. 

enablE} yoU: to journey pieasan tly and cheaply, from 
homes to the Grand Army Reunion at Portland, Me., 

RouTE (Chicago, Burlington .& Quincy : 
the following arrangements for your 

oli1~!1D.sport.ati.on from I'll stations on. their road to Portland, 

DATE OF SALE, LIMITATION, ETC. 

Trip Tickets will .be sola .June 14th to 22d inclu
J.,inijted going until June 24th, an.d limited return
thirty days from date of sale. Stop-over privileges 

be allowed at points of interest. by lines east of 
Chi:cago, Peoria, St. Louis on return trip only. These 
ti<;kets wiil be .available only to members of the Grand 
'A,r.my of the Republic and families, members .of the 
Woman's Relief Corps, and organized Bands and Drum 
Corps .. Applicants for these tickets must present certifi

.. cate of Post Commander, or otherwise identify them
se)ves as being entitled to such tickets. 

R_ATES OF FARE, ROUTES, ETC. 

The round-trip rate from Chicago is $25,00; Peoria, 
· ,$28,;35; St. Louis, $30,00. Low round-trip rates will be 
.·;·xn,ade ~rom all stations, to either Chicago, Peona or St. 
.Louis, which will be added to the above rates, and tickets 
·.sold through. Passengers will be given their choice of 
; any of. the different routes. between the above-mentioned 
. points and Portland. Tickets will not be sold "'ia New 
Y'or;k. 

·For Tickets, rates and general information, call on your 
nearest C. B. & Q. Ticket Agent, or address Perceval 
,Low.ell, General Passenger Agent, Chicago, Ill. 

~BUS I 1\tESS'* 
The Davenport Business College 
~repareS y~ung people for useful and profitable employ .. 

,Jl.lent. ,The following branches,are thoroughly taught.: 
__ B~okeeping, by_ single and double entry; DusinessArith .. 
-metic-; ·Rapid Calculations; Business Writing; Co~·
_mer~iaJ'Q_or;r~spondenc_e; Commercial La~; TelegraphY; 
PhOnography'; -Type-writing-; and 'Actual_ Bus1nesa 
-f;ra~tice.:.J!\>r_9irc~Jars.add~ess __ _ 
· · · ·' · · · DllN(IAli! I> &WKS, Davenport, loiv& 

Will practice in'Lamoniand vicinit;y; calls ma9-e at all 
hours: '(i):ffice in Drug·· Store of Hansen &·Walker; 'Lamoni 
.MJD.WJJt.ERY. and JJJSE.ASES of WOJ,IEN a Specialty, 

~ Residence .one block East Teal's Store. 14feb1y 

Agents Wanted byRobertJohns 
(S11ceessor to J'ohns & Ord'!a!) 

P I C .T '(J R :E S C () P I ,,E I;> 
I,n, alJ!!.t!lf!s,, ~nd, P.lll~:h,ed,in 

I.JliK, .W.AJ;~R COLOR, C,R;AYON, OIL, 
AND. PAS'J:EI,.L. 

Also, manufaetur.er of 

l,!.!,,W_J;I~~TUI.t'J3'1J''~1!,.;;..-, .$emJ,,.fQr Q!l;talQJl:Ue, anJ(W,Ry; il 
tp- work VJ1thout ~-eital hn,nd1lnp:, 

pf,;t;;·,;;;;, ·7o.nll. ,; .<fl'tiJi;;,~'t'ir'little capii\I;;Mndl1ng <S):}I!inf;;'~. · 
WORK .J!10J(·..BO'l'H :sE~Eb. 

.The. effer .st. il.l ]J.olll ... s g. oQd tp··.'.&en<i_ Pn~ .. ell .. ~t>)et·e .. f\tll si.Y. .• r set of .Bli3D SPitiNGS by expreFB (Wm~]J.s only !OThe 
when packed) for only•9'7ie., >IHO:N,HEAfP.:ER included 
for $1 30, to any one ·who·will a,ct. ~s agent, o,r t~y al1d 
get' onJ\vhere thef are·:iiot sold/'This'price is tot orie 
set a• a sample to j11trQdJ1Ce. tbelJl, .. !J;n!l, nwc.lJ. below .the 
regular price. Tl!,ey retal~ for. fr?1Jl. $3.50 to .• S l?~r se,t, 
according to locality. li Wllbfumtsfi.a · • • 

p i e .t u r .e e .u t .. :f' it , 
Consisting ,of a,flne '!J?~ ,<;t>lp:r,.Po,rtrg;it,.,(W,it]J.out f~»!Ue), 
also small pictureJroxn, W,hich it,was taken, an. d. envelppee 
and. cards;: by mair pr<U>tlid.f<>r only :98e. :cataLogue .free. 

Address ROBER\'!' JOHNS, 
,P.EQRl:A., :IL!.U'IPJS. 

(Succ~~~or.J;() ,Jqj:ms & Or~yyay:) 
In writing mention this' paper. ... · · ·· · · 
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EAsY - RuNNING- S_EWIN.G - ,MACli,IN.E· 

--IT HAs-

The 

The 

Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best 'Self-Setting ·Needle. 

The Largest Boj)bb1 . 
The Easiest . Shuttle to Th,read. 

Most . Perfect Tension. · · · · 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-pp. 
The Best Bol:ll:lin Winger. 
--ITIS-.-

SJMPLE; STR(}NG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Rune. Rapii!ly, Very Light_, yery Stillo and 

· · ·· • 'WithOut Vibration. · 
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Lamoni, Iowadune 27, rSSs~ 

IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN. 

IN . i8.6o-'-A pril· 6th:-"Y oung Joseph" 
came to the church and. professed that he 

w'as called of God to take his father's p!ace 

at the head of the church. He at once de~ 

clan;d his opposition to the doctrine of 

polygamy, said he could not believe his 

father either taught or practiced it rhut 

that, if he. did, then he did wrong. Froll1 
that time on till now he has striven in 

proper and availabl.e way to expose 

refute that doctrine and per;made all to 
avoidand reject it. Success has atte.ndecl 

hisefforts to a large degree, both in the 

disenthrallnient of hundreds, if. not th.ous· 

ll,ilds, fromits baneful influence, and in 

q~tr1onstratirig to the Ni!,tional authorities, 

· the :press, a11d the public . generally, thl1t 

p.oi ygamy was no part of the doctrine,. ?f 
the churchas contained in the sacred books, 

but was.dearly and decidedly prohibited 

bythem~ ... 

In .. I863, by his. advice, the ch1Jrch s~nt 
two missionarie's, Brn. E. C. Briggs 
.Alexander McCord,toUtah. The.se 

ori .reaching their de.stinatioh 

atonceto call on BrighatnY 

lay befor~ him the fact and 'the 

oftheir .mission. They were rejeq(ed 

$corri, and:treatM .with the utmost 
Atthis present juncture•in tJ · 

is wbll.to re-view Hie course of 
and his . . . . . these u~""''~~J!~-

the 

Lamoni, Iowa, June 27, 1885. 
) 

The missionaries reached the city Aug-

. ust 7th, 186g, and ori the nth inst., they 
m~de a: formal call on Pres. Young, where 

there were twenty-five or· more persons 

present, besides two reporters. Elder 

Briggs in a letter dated the 18th of same 

month, wrote to the Herald as follows:-
"! at once introduced the object of our pres

ence, and under whose directions we came, and 
what :we expected to accomplish by coming; and 
withal I bore .testimonro£ the .. sure calling arid 
true standing, of Pi·e~i~it~nt all.~ Prophet Joseph 
Sniit)1, the son of the Mllrtyf .. He [J:Jrigham] 
said he knew more of that £itmit;t;than they knew 
ofthemselves; that •Emma Is a wicked, wicked, 
wicked woman, and always vyas ;' that Joseph is 
acting under the influef1ce of his mother; and that 
she is.at the bottom 'ofthis work, and qur mission: 
here; that the heavens have nothing to do with 
that fa.mily at tl~e present, but thev shafl be felt 
after in ~ime;',butthaJ they are under th~ influ: 
ellce of the d'eyil now, and that all Joseph w;mts 
is to associate witli ·the murderers of his father, 
&c., &c .. He ,said•£urther, .'I do not want any 
of yoqr .pr.eacbing here, or your doctrine;. and I 
will wdte and advertiz.e you and warn the people 
11ot;t<;> re<;~j~e yq~l pr yom:doctdne into thejr 

· hoqses; andjwhi.Je J; have i~~uence ov.er the 
Bowery, you can't hold meetings ~j;i~re,'. He ~hep 

· threw out some. intimidations to. us, andcg~ve us 
to undersiarid ~e.,should be watched,.thathe wirn~ 

us to be gentlemen; and qth:~~ 'ld\\T iri~inua7 
tions. We then told !rim we ihad come .. to do 
g9o<i, and that we ~ere n:ot i11it11< 1eis{aa1lt1teg ·. 
or fe~rful, though i11tiini~ations h~c\ been thrown 
out at us. be for.~ and s~n'ce w~· arj:j"'~d. here, by 
him and hi& .adi.lelie.tits; • We fhell bid him g6od 
day: 

"Since then .ail. manner of stories are afloat 
agaihsf us.> Every crime yQ).l cal:l ,think ~f ,W:e 
:J.re ch!I,J:ged.~ith, aJ)d I~;;u.pp~se sqine ~l,;tfie peo~ 
ple believe f~err1;.~ut we coh~~ie.oursefYes.with· 
du t riq:Hdng;. tlietn , ~ndugh · t~:: contradi<:,t them. 
>~<•* * We h:J.vd ;In appointrrieJit for the first 

.·Territory next Sunday; Au:g:t;st 
•Z3d,. at the I"esi\lehce Qf J 1Jdge•W aite; by his prof" 

. tered 1dJl:dness; ;tm! that of his npble vv.lfe." 
U[Ider date of.October. r~th, I~6g,he 

!iga.in wrote, as follo~s:~ . . . . . 

"prigha~ YQung, .at the .confere!l.ce .··•· · ... ··. 
Eowery, October 6th, isahi.:_, -1\s. for those. who 
1\,brah!ttn Lii1col~ has seht here, if· theytneddle 
with:our;dQrilestic: affairs, J will ~erid th~m to 

lots. • (Many in the. auc1ienc;e 'then 
A:!1d . as . for 

here, I know more of that family than any man 
living, and Joseph Smith that now lives in Illinois 
will never lead this people, the Latter-Day Saints" 
but there was a son born November r8th, · r8441, 
and Joseph told me that David would lead this 
church, and others can testify to this. But there 
is an old man Briggs; hi& sons are apostates. * .>~< 

One of his sons is here. He is prowling an:nllln. 

here. He catt'blackguard and call me a w-· -'~ 
m---r, and an adulterer, and call me a tyl'llnt£•. 
and also brother Heber and Daniel Wells. H~' 
has nothing to tell you. If one of Joseph's 
get a revelation, .he . will be directed to 
and meekly come to his humble servant H·:,.;'''"'""'-' 
Young. * * * While water runs and grass 
young Joseph Smhh will never lead this _,__ .. ec,.·; 

the Latter Day Saints. 
·"I have many wives. I gof them; legally; 

got them honorably, and~ provide and take 
ofth.em. * * * And as for them apostates,] 
tQ'id his cousins, John, Joseph, .and 
o.thers, that he would not let them have 
us.ed. i.JI1til he got his fees as any other 
wou~lJ• * * * And Joseph has not given""·-"·"-" 
freely, honestly, honorably, or 
of those letters [in Herald: Ed.Jyou se<i•c.iitfc.Jll:la 
ing here; forJoseph is a .coiJ..firme.d 
Emma !know; and have. known 
an4 ~he tried to destroy th(chur(:h, 

·. Joseph ag;.tinst the r>·weJtv·e -:ae-[tln:st 
) Heber ;.tild others, ltiJ.<!·jried · .. to rlc<<h·r.<i :_ 

by. administering pois(:m to. •h 
s.everll:\.c but. she 

and h" vc:\m·;t,.d 

o.q.e here; Bufif one 
these hypocrites that are 

·. her~,letthem do. so, b1Jt apostati~e 
a_.nd leave all, and. have nothing to 

"'ithth<J1h hypocrites."·* * * 
,;<)I1the 8th Brigham s~ia-A.~y ohe 

Co!J;I.'e here.with evil iri their hearts,·"lltl'.W'i~h"'' 
th€1 1t~ttter Day :;>aints evil, they will 
si.on S0tnf1Jf)lzf3re,-I"v.Jon't :Prophecy this, qut '"···' .·~·-·
it -u(o~~r1d bejor t!Je :Lord to. call (his man. to 
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HebeT sayshe 
J86J,pages 89, 90i 161, I6f, 165; 

extracts.ate su:fficlentto show the. 
'manner in which the missionar
Reorganized Church were re" 

by Brigham Young and his fellows. 

.·. fot the .. past ttventy~fiv~ .Y~an;; and they 
intend to still strive on till the.'Chtirch of 
Jesus Christ of Latter. D11y Saints.is~ash
ed clean from even the stain of such. un
holy and heretical doctrines, or even the 
imputation of them. 

craft, falsehood, and violent 
'Y!'""·'"l'-" were used without stint to op• 

missionaries, and to mislead and 
the masses as to the. doctrines and 

of. the Reorganization. But 
hath its revenges; and they who "sow 

the wind shall reap the whirlwind." 
.. Utah Mormons should know they 

but reaping· what their le~ders have 
and what they, themselves, have aid

or sustained them in sowing, perhaps 
ignorance and unbelief. 

ow all this took place at a time when 
reigned supreme all through the 

and vallies of Utah, Nevada, 
Idaho, as well as in many places out
of there. And "he. ruled his people 

the power of his word" as one of their 
mountain ditties expressed it. 

The treatment received by many of the 
missionaries of the Reorganized Church 
atthe hands of Brigham and his co-work-

'.ers from 1863 till of late, has been most un
•r,•n:nl. and at times scandalous and bar-

barous. 
It is with no spirit of vindictivi:mes!'> that 

. we .revive the attitude and the treatment 
of Brigham and his fellows toward the 

>Reorganized Church and its ministry; ·but 
is to suggest that a very different state 

of affairs might have m~rked the history 
.of the Brighamite Church from 186o, had 
Brigham Young and his fellows treated 
"young Joseph" Smith and his call to the 
chutch in a decent and Christian manner. 
If then, or thereafter, they had listened to 
his teacbings with any degree of respect, 
"young Joseph" might have been fully 
able to convince them of their errors in 
doctrine and their evils in practice; and 
they and their people might have been 
spared the shame, the fears, the expense, 
and all the harm that has come ·and is 
coming upon them, because they persist in 
teaching and practicing those things which 
''young Joseph" and the sacred books of 
the church condemn as evil. 

The Utah Mormons can never have it· 
to say that a vigorous effort was not made 
by "young Joseph" and the church over 
which he presides, to redeem the Mormon 
people from the doctrine of polygamy and 
its concomitants, and bring them fully in
to harmony with the laws of God and our 
nation. Both Joseph and his co. religion
ists have labored in this direction against 

false statements, and in poverty, 

The murd(!rous Missouri mob in 1838, 
with the drawn, sword forced "young Jo~ 
seph" from the presence .of his father, 
when the young lad with te.ars and lamen
tation was clinging to his garments; and 
Brigham Young and his fellows, with 
craft and violence, have kept young Joseph 
from.the gospel children of the great.Seer 
until now. As God brougbt the schemes 
and counsels of that merciless mob to 
naught, a:nd made them vile and hated by 
all, so will he bring to ).ltter detestation 
and desolation the crafty, cruel doings of 
Brigham and his co~workers. The Utah 
Mormons would do well to study the his· 
tory of Joseph the persecuted i[son of 
Jacob, and lay the lesson to heart, that the 
all-wise God makes the craft and the 
wrath of man to serve his ends and to exalt 
his glory. The Utah leaders "~ie at the 
head of all the streets, as a wild bull in a 
net; they are full "of the fury of the Lord, 
the rebuke of God.":_-Isa 51: zo; "and 
they shall proceed no further; for their 
folly shall be manifest unto all men."-2 
Tim. 3: 9· 

All this shame and wretchedness might 
have been avoided, had Brigham and his 
fellows hearkened to Joseph the son of 
Joseph the Seer, for Joseph has ever testi
fied against the very evils which have led 
the Utah Mormons into collision with the 
nation and under the fierce rod of its wrath. 
Had Brigham and the people he led re
ceived young Joseph and the work of God 
which he is doing, the Latter Day Saints 
would have numbered their many millions 
to-day, and would have held and exerted 
a mighty influence for good in our nation, 
and abroad throughout the civilized world. 
This we conclude from the purity and 
divinity of the teachings of the sacred 
books of the church, the mighty power 
with which God blessed the administration 
of the doctrines taught in them, and the 
rapid progress made by the church in 
proselying up to 1844, and, indeed, up to 
the fall and winter of 185z, after polyga
my and its kindred evils, such as tithing 
the poor; "Adam, our Father and our 
God, and the only God with whom we 
have to do;" blood-atonement; secret, 
oath-bound endowments; Utah, Zion; as
piring to sovereign civil power as a state; 
etc., etc. 

Yes; if Brigham and his fellow-leaders 
had received young Joseph, and aided him 

an:d Covenants,. it might have been:, and 
would have been infinitetly betterfor all 
concerned. 

LETTER FROM JOSEPH THE SEER~ 

WE present below a letter from the :Mar
tyr Joseph, . to his wife Emma, written. 
from Richmond, Missouri. It was among 
the letters left by Sr. Emma Bidamon at 
her death; and was handed to us by tht! 
kindness of Major Bidamon .and his pres" 
ent wife. We.take oleasure in presenting 
it, as it contains expressions of trust and 
conjugal affection that give the lie direct 
to thos{: who have assetted that ''Joseph 
could not trust Emma; she was always 
opposed to him." The letter is an old 
fashioned, unruled foolscap, and was folded 
without envelope, as envelopes had not 
then come into use; •and was directed. to 
Mrs. Emma Smith, Far West. 

RrcHMOND, Mo., 
November ]2th, 1838. 

My Dear Emma:-vV e are prisoners 
in chains, and under strong. guards for. 
Christ's sake, and for no other causes; 
although there has been things that were 
unbeknown to us, and altogether beyond 
our control, that might seem to the m.ob 
to be a pretext for them to persecute us; 
but on examination: I think that the .au
thorities will discover our innocence and 
set us free; but if this blessing can not be 
obtained, I have this consolation, that I am 
an innocent man, let what will befall me. 

I received your letter, which I read over 
and over again; it was a sweet morsel to 
me. Oh, God, grant I may have the priv
ilege or seeing once more my lovely fami
ly, in the enjoyment of the sweets of liber
ty and social life; to press them to my 
bosom and kiss their lovely cheeks would 
fill my heart with unspeakable gratitude. 
Tell the children that I am alive, and trust 
I shall come and see them before long. 
Comfort their hearts all you can, and try 
to be comforted yourself all you can; there 
is no possible danger but what we shall be set 
at liberty if justice can be done, and that you 
know as well as m vself. The trial will 
begin to-day for some of us. Lawyer 
Rice [Reese?], al)d we expect Doniphan, 
will plead our cause; we could get no oth
ers in time for the trial. They are able. 
men and will do well no doubt. 

Bro. Robison is chained next to me; he 
has a true heart and a firm mind; brother 
Wight is next; Bro. Rigdon next; Hyrum 
next; P~rley next; Amasa next; and thus 
we are bound together in chains as well as 
everlasting love. We are in good spirits 
and rejoice that we are counted worthy to 
be persecuted for Christ's sake. Tell little 

I 
T oseph he must be a good boy; father 
ioves him with a perfect love; he is the 
eldest, he must not hurt those that are l smaller than him, but comfort them, Tell 
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little Frederick father loves him with all 
his heart; he is a love! y boy. Julia is a 
lovely little girl; I love her also; she is a 
promising child; tell her father wants her 
to remember him and be a good girl. Tell 
all the rest that 1 think of them and pray 
for them all. Bro. Babbitt is waiting to 
carry our letters for us. Colonel Price* is 
inspecting them; therefore my time is 
short. Little Alexander is on my mind 
continually. Oh, my affectionate Emma, 
I want you to remember that I am a true 
and faithful friend to you and the children, 
forever. My heart is entwined around 
yours forever and ever. Oh, may God 
bless you all! Amen. I am your husband, 
and am in bonds and tribulation, &c. 

JosEPH SMITH, JR. 
To EMMA SMITH. 
P. S.-Write as often as you can, and if 

possible come and see me; and bring the 
children if possible. Act according to 
your own feelings and best judgment, and 
endeavor to be comforted, if possible, and 
I trust all will turn out for the best. 

Yours, 
* Colonel Sterling Pri.ce. 

]. s. 

"LITTLE JOSEPH'S" ANOINTING AND 
ORDINATION. 

WHEN at Galien, Michigan, the 12th inst., 
·the Associate Editor copied what follows 
below from the journal of Bishop George 
A. Blakeslee. This Elder James Whitec 
bead here mentioned was the private sec
retary of Joseph Smith· the Seer, has al
ways kept the faith as he received it atthe 
first, and is fully competent and reliable 
as a witness in the matters of which he 
now testifies. This testimony was taken 
down by Bishop Blakeslee, atAlton, Illi
nois, April 2oth, 1885, at the time it was 
uttered by Elder Whitehead, and reads: 

''li1 the spring of r844,. in Nauvoo, Illi
nois,Twas present with Joseph and Hyrum 
$rnith and Bishop N. K. Whitney, in an 
upper room over Joseph's store, and saw 
Bishop Whitney take a bottle .of oil and 
anoint young Joseph Smith, the .son of 
J ()Sephthe Seer (and tiow the President of 
the. Reorg-anized. Church), and also saw 
Brn. Joseph, and Hyrum Smith, and N. 
K. Whitney lay .their hands upon him .. 

Joseph the Seer ordained him a 
Seer and Revelator to the 

and say, 'He is your Prophet ~tid 
w.illlead the Church in ~y stead:"' 

Eld.er: Whitehead, standing upon the 
very threshholdof etern1ty, canhave only 
il:J>Ufe purpose in bearing this testi!l1oi1Y• 
which, at this juncture, is of high impqr
t~hce to all who are worthy to be called 
I.,atter Day Saints. 

Irt HERALD f(>r June 13th, pag.e 393,iil 
of Edvvard Q.Larnbertf 

~ttie Larnbertt .r~~~d A 

THE SAINTS' HERAI ... D. 

ERASTUS SNOW ON POLYGAMY. 

A DISCOURSE of Elder Erastus Snow, 
published in the Semi-vV eeldy Deseret 
News ot Salt Lake City, of the 9th inst., 
has these misleading items which, when ex
amined, are found utterly false to Scriptural 
records: 

"I said there was a time after the flood that the 
seed of Noah began to corrupt their ways, and 
God chose out from among them the seed of 
Abraham with whom He established His cov
enant that He might preserve unto himself the 
Priesthood and its ordinances, and a people who 
would receive His law, and among :whom He 
would raise up Prophets, and through whom He 
would send His Son in the meridian of time to 
become the Savior and Redeemer of the world. 
Thus Abraham was blessed of the Lord to mul
tiply and increase in the earth greatly. When the 
Lord determined, to bless and multiply Abraham 
and his seed, He commanded that they should take 
of the daughters of Eve for wives anP. multiply 
and increase in the land. I do not .say that plural 
marriage was not practiced prior to this time, but 
1 say from and after Abraham it was enjoined 
upon Israel, the seed of Abraham, for a wise and 
glorious purpose in Him, namely, that of increas
ing them and giving them the ascendency among 
the nations of the earth." · 

To this we have to say: (I), that the 
priesthood by which Moses organized and 
led Israel he received under the hands of 
Jethro, in a line outside of Abraham and 
his seed, ,while Abraham received his 
priestly authority from MelciJizedek. (Doc
trine and Covenants. R·ev. Sept. 22d and 
23d, 1832, p~r. 2, with Exodus 18: 1-24). 
These texts pr:ove that the ruling priest
hood in .Israel was preserved in a lineage 
outside of and separate from Abraham. 

And (2d), .when Mr. Snow says, as he 
in effect does, that God comrnanded Abra
ham .and "enjoined upon Israel" to take 
polygamous wives, he says what. he can 
not prove. The Bible, (Gen. 16: 1~16), 

informs us that Sarah, distrusting . the 
promise God had made to Abraham, (Gen. 
12: I~3; 13: r6; rs: 4-6, 13),she gave to 
him her. Egyptian "bondmaid,'' in order 
thatshe (Sarah) might "obtairi children by 
her;" (Gen.. 16: 2); but this "proxy" 
and plurality business proved very dis
pleasing to Sarah, and was highly o:f[en
siye toGod,(Gen. 2I: 9-21), as isseen in 
the .fact that both God and Sarah demand
ed that .the "bondmaid"-or polygamous 
wife-be put away; and Abraham put her 
away and sent her .and her son out of the 
Ia11d, and aw-ay from the society of Abra
ham and his family. {Gen• 25:5, 6). God 
did not ¢ommand Abrahan:J., .nor erijoiti 

· upon .Israel ft()m his time 'and after, . to 
prac:tic;:e plural · .. .. . commanded 
.the commanded that 

that Isaac, the son of Abraham, practiced • 
polygamy. This is a mischievous error. 
Isaac was a monogamist. (Gen. 24: 3-67; 
26: 8-u, 34, 35; 27: 46; 49: 31). The 
Lord said of Abraham: "I know him, that. 
he will command his children and his 
household after him, and they shall keep 
the way of the Lord," (Gen. r8: 19). 
Abraham having learned by personal ex
perience, and by the command of God as 
we hav:e seen, that polygamy was an error 
and an evil, commanded Isaac, his lawful 
heir, the one in whom his seed was called, 
(Gen. 21: 12 with Gal. 4:29, 30, and Heb .. 
r I: r8), to avoid polygamy-an evil prev~ 
alent in those times-and to abide strictly 
by monogamy; for the record makes it 
clear that he lived and died a monogamist. 

Jacob, the grandson of Abraham, was 
by the gross fraud of an old money-loving• 
idolator led blindly into polygamy,. (Ge11. 
29: I 8-30, with 31 : 19, 30 ), but the sons oj 
Jacob, whose names are to be inscribed o~. 
the gates of the New Jerusalem, ·like 
Isaac, saw the evils polygamy and shunned. 
it, and heaven, as if to show its approval of. 
their rejecting polygamy and maintaining 
monogamy, honors their deeds in this by, 
having their names written upon the gate& 
of the beautiful city. 

Whatever commands there were 
Moses, relative to polygamy in 
th~y were given simply and only to 
late. that evil as were those given 
late divorce, slavery, and retaliation, 
and were. faulty, 'weak, and 
Mr. Snow and his kind need to know'' 
be the first principles of the 
God." 

. . 
mav be shown ill vari()US ways;. 

· s~e~s to be quite pr()bable .. 
say that they are willing and 
serve God, earnestly believe 
say, at the time it is said. 

One way is .in the strict observance 
thehours of worship; morning and · 
with thanks for the food u.sed, at · · 
spre?dil1g of the b9ardfor meals; . 
'Of the Scriptures and occasional 
thereon, in the family circle. . This 
is supposed to be productive of 
nearness to the Author of the W 
he who neglects, is careless and i 
to the me~nsof.grace. .L\nothe~ · 
stantly and persi~tently teaching 
will listen '~o the gospel as it annenr~ 
the devotee, witho\lt special 

pi circutr1stailce; 
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t;Scpres~ed in co:nst:ie1a" 
auu''-":;a.u>~IJo: with the world, the 

<>f .. the church, the church as a 
·:WitH God. · 

. are' poss~sse'dwith the idea that 
under n,(),sor(of obligation to the 
ot it~ feilowship; that their duty 

and him alone; that in. deter
. what their service shall be, it is 

safe t<> ignore any daiin the 
..... ,,.,. ...... may seetnto have. That if they 

sati.sfy their consci,ence toward God, 
·· c4urch mayg<> and whistle, so far as 
· · concerned. . 

one would dispute the idea that if 
dtlty is properly discharged toward 
andhe satisfied, no harm can happen 

individual to put his life eternal in 
But is it not a matter for 

arid close scrutiny, whether a 
f't'::>fr\nlo•robservance of a man's duty to God 

not reqt:lire him to pay heed to his 
relationship. ''Y e shaH observe 

church articles and covenants to do 
was written for the Elders, as well 

it's the mein oers of the church. It is .not 

... · . .. .... . . . . with the goodness of God, that 
.· the body which he recognizes . as his 

.church, shall be lightly set aside by any of 
its niembers; or they be discharged from 
.duties to the body by the action of their 
own will, or wont, as the case might be. 
I'f'<>I1e m.ember of the body can not right
fuJly and consistently say of another mem
ber.9f the same body, "I have no need of 
thee," how can a member of the body say 
to the whole body, "I have no need of 
you. I can stand alone, without the aid 
of the body." There may be members of 
the, body of Christ that are so endowed 
with life that they can live independently 
0£. that body; but if there are, we have 
ri.otyet seen them,.or met them, or .known 
tl~ern. There may be those who can be a 
"law unto themselves" in Christ; but if 
t~ere are, are they "subject to the law of 
Chti~t." 

As for us, we desire earnestly to so live 
that we may honor the body, the church 
()f. Christ, .and honor our fellowship with 
the members of that body in the bond of 
"perfectness and peace." 

True devotion to the Lord, it seems to 
us, requires a .man to be devoted to the 
good ofthe church, and the welfare of his 
fellowman; rather than the service of self 
in any direction. Hence, we conclucle, 
that it is not alone sufficient, that a man 
ob~~rve .the .hours of prayer, at stated 
Hrpes, and.imroke blessings on the bread 
that perisbes with th"':using; nor is it yet 
suffiCient that he preach the gospel, "in-

it s:UffiCienttb be 
to God. But true devqtedness requin~s 
tha.t a rnan pray ~nceasingl! in .thotlght, in, 
word, precept and ex~rnple, that he falls 
notwhentempted; that he preach by-the 
practice of self-abnegation, ~'preferring. his 
brethren in honor" to bimself; careful. <>f 

. his fellowship with his brethren; and ob
servant of·. the. church articles and coven
ants, "oeing subject unto the powers that 
are in the church, as unto God;" for there 
is no power iri the church that is not "or
dained of God." 
. If there at.e any in ,the church upon 

whom the, dig[lity of their manhood .and 
their priesthood sit so grandly, that they 
are removed from the necessity ·of the 
counsel andfellowship in lab?r of their 
fellow. wo!kers f<>r Christ; Is. it not pos
sible .that they are also r~moved . from the 
force of the saying in the "multitude of 
counsel there is safety." 

BRo ·JAMES CAFF ALL struck a fruittul 
v~in for thought when he suggested that 
he heard a young Saintsay: "I can not go 
to church to-night; for I have to go to 
Lodge meeting, If I did not go I would 
have to pay ·a fine;" 

Just so: members of the church, who 
suppose .themselves to be of Christ's bles
sed body; who hope by the establishment 
of that relationship with the body, to be
come so nearly allied to Christ as to live 
by the power of the Spirit a spiritual life; 
~~:re so dazzled by th~ glittering promises 
of fellowship in lodges of associations of 
purely human origin, and for earthly ben
efits alone, that they form relationship 
with those lodges of such a nature that it 
dictates how and whe.re arid when their 
time shaH be spent at stated times; re
quires a fixed ~um of theirmeans (moneys) 
as an initial condition ttpon which the fef
lowship .is formed; and demands a fixed 
(taxed) sum as a continued tribute to the 
body of the lodge itself, to all of which 
demands the individual assents, and holds 
himself in duty; yes, in honor, dignified, 
mental, moral, and social honor, to per
form; and considers himself dishonored 
and disgraced if he be found a defaulter 
therein. Fines for failing to attend are 
cheerfully paid; monthly, or weekly dues, 
are forthcoming; yearly assessments for 
public displays; and occasional assessments 
for parade, or other uses are paid upon the 
demand of the association: while the rule 
requiring the Saint to meet with his fel~ 
lows and his God, .passes a'l a thing of 
naught; the demands ofthe church, (asso
ciation of heavenly origin) for service, or 

will of co-associates, the 
Spirits' intercourse, 
rites qf meeting, are as 
withst~m:ling the church is 
thelodge of man . 

In the minds of suth, no dishonor 
tachestothe man who pays no mori.ey i~
to the. church treasury. He. bears. on his 
breast the token of membership in his 
lo'dge, ostentatiously displayed; thereby 
acknowledging the right qf the lodge to 
tax him; but repels with,.indJgn1ltion .. the 
assertion ·of any claim of the. church.on 
time, or mon~y. He holds it dishonorable 
to fail in duties to his lodge assoeiati.on; 
whichhe knows to be of the earth, earthy; 
but counts it not dishonorable to fail in the 
duties to· his church relationship. He 
takes an 0ath to man, which he may riot 
lightly forget, but reeks little of the COV· 

en ant made with God, of which the tok~ 
ens are the baptism of the water and the 
Spirit. 

To)Je accounted diligent and worthy in 
the lodge is an honor to be coveted, and to 
be served for; but to be thought worthy 
and diligent in the,other body,. what does 
it matter. Well did that brother wisely 
say: "My lodge association i& for time 
only; my church association is for time 
and eternity. 

We make no war on secret ~ocieties, as 
such; we write only of principles, for we 
have been pained to see honorable mell.• 
who seemed to prize their standing in the 
church less than· their standing with the 
lodge, who submitted with grace to. the 
demands of their society; but ignored, or 
denied demands. on time, service, a11d 
means on the part of the church. If one . 
is for eternity, the other for time,it would 
seem as if the greater should be preferred. 
we believe that with the great majori~y it 
is; but thinking it should be with all, we 
write as we do. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

PRESIDENT SMITH wrote from Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, the 15th inst., that .Elders A. 
H. Smith and Joseph Luff joined him on 
Saturday, the 13th inst., at that place, en 
route for their respective fields of labor
Bro. "Aleck" to the Pacific Mission, and 
Bro. Luff to the Rocky Mountain Mis.
sion. They hope toleave Omaha the 16th 
inst. God speed the Christian heroes! 
We look to see excellent results from their 
labors, and to know that the Lord is work
ing with them mightily. Pray for them, 
dear Saints, that heaven may direct and 
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.bless their efforts and nHtke them mighty 
for good. 

Bro. R.J. Anthony, under date of 8th 
inst., says he has invitations to labor in 
Bear Lake county, Idaho, and that a numc 
ber there intend to unite with the church 
the first opportunity. He also gives a 
good report of the labors of a young Da-
nish Elder of the name of Johnson. Bro. 
Anthony thinks friends in Salt Lake City 
and Ogden will procure for President J o
seph Smith and his fellow~laborers the use 
of the Opera Houses at these places, if 
they should be needed. He thinks many 
in Utah and Idaho will be glad to hear 
tneir. message. 

)3ro. E. B . .Mullin, of Georgeville, Ray 
county, Missouri, requests us to say that 
the Central Missouri District Conference 
will convene the first Saturday and Sun
day in July' and that an the official mem
bersin the district are expected to report 
in pei·son or by letter. They desire and 
expect Elder J. R. Lambert to be with 
them then. Visitors will please inquire 
for Frairk Riser or Martin Trotter. Bro. 
Riser lives near the large woolen factory. 

Bro. H. A: ~tebbins wrote from Lucas, 
Iowa, the 9th inst. Had·. bap'tized three 
men, one .woman, and one young ·miss. 

·He expected more to follow. U n:der date 
of 12th wrot.e he expected to baptize some 
the 14th inst. He says ''Decoration Day" 
was largely observe.d at Lucas,.and that by 
requ('!st he delivered the address, which 
was well received. He speaks highly of 
the Saints. in that region and remarks that 
they are g~neritlly dutiful and spiritual. 
Weknowmany there to be of the noblest 
·~£heaven's faithful children. On the r5th 
inst, he wrote as follows-'--"Tell Bro. 

>Blair Bro J. T. Phillips baptized three 
since I baptized the five, making eight 

'since I caine here;" 
The Associate Editor has been away 

to Galien, Michigan, a short time, and his 
correspondents must excuse anyseeming 

·delay in his writing them. 
Bro. M. H. ForscUtt was,to preach in 

pmaha, Nebraska, the 9th inst. His 
liealth is poor. Pray for him. 

.Bro. John M. Horner writes to Pres. 
.Joseph Smith, from Kukaiau, Hamakua 
Hawaii, the. 21st ult., saying he visited 
Mr. L. J::.. Rice who holds the newly
found "Manuscript Found" of Solomon 
SJit.tl1]4ing; Ife says: "I am fully con" 
vipte4 that it is the identical •Manuscript 

. · gound,' .Mr; Riceis an old gentleman of 
· <lbout eighty7five years, with ~ye .and .in
. 'te}lect ~n:clouded," and that he says he .will 

. 1t to rof~ Fairchild, and .!'lim 
... .Ok.~r:lin, 

keeping a copy of 
as it should be. And yet there is more 
valuable testimony to follow soon. 

Bro. R. R. Gaither, of Ottawa, Kansas, 
rejoices in the truth, and feels specially 
thankful that God called him away from 
from the errors of sectarianism and led 
him into the bright light of the gospel. · 
He thinks the sects exhibit the fact that 
they are patterning after their "mother" in 
their "ornamental" methods of worship. 

By letterjust received fromBro. C. A. 
Bishop, dated at North Yakima, W. T., 
he informs us he will soon move with his : 
family to Independence, Mo., which will 
be his future address;· · 

Sr. Mary L. Grover, of Albion, Boone 
county, Nebraska, writes th# there are no 
Saints that she knows of in their vicinity,! 
and she greatly desires to meet some. If 
any near there sees this, let them call on 

1 

Sr/ Grover, or correspond with her. ; 
Some one sends us a circular of the Iowa I 

. . i 
State Normal Music School, to be held at I 
Glen wood, Iowa, beginning July 6th, r 88 5·1 
In the corps of teachers we see the names 1 

of'~rn. A. D; and T. A. Hougas, of Mace-j 
doma, Iowa. I 

Bro. William A. Doty says, under datei 
. I 

of the 24th ult.: "I can not do without the! 
HERALD. It is the only paper !take, and! 

· without it I would be as a ship in a storm\ 
without a rudder." 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. Samuel Eckersley, of Richmond,j 
Cache county, Utah, writes the 8th . inst.j 
and says: · 
"Tha~ks for the papers you s.ent me on Mayj 

18th. I. am striving to make good use of them I 
amongst the people in. this seftlemlmt and· else-I 
where. Pen and paper are inadequate to speak I 
in fuJI. Hope Joseph will come in June.. Thel 
fieid is getting ready with many,and the people! 
are anxious to know where the ioretoldprophetis! 
coming .from.' I have taken a. stand in favor of! 
these things, and God is with me by his Spirit., 
My house is atyour service. My home is the; 
center of a radius of twenty-five miles. Hope for~ 
a great work:" 

Elder D. H. Bays, in a letter dated af 
his new home, in Pratt, Pratt county ,Kan-1 
sas,the wthinst., says: · · 

·~I desire to express my approbation of the 
action of General Conference at its session at In~ 
d~pence~ in April last, .respecting those m~oted 
questions. I amtruly glad the Church 1would 
not allow herself to. be driven to the formal dec
laration of acreed, nor the promulgation of any 
dogma'. ·· Such a course, in. my>opinion,. woQld 
have. been dall)aging to. thework in its progress . 
It would have forc:ed many Jree, independent, 
reasoping min~s ft()m t~e church. , tH .~Jl the ~e-
ligious bpdies inthti' 1w<)rrd, our cJ:iur.::h Is one <>t 
the · field iof 

most rigid in the enforcement of its. dispip!Ine 
against· offenders against .the moril,l code., .For 
over half a century the church has .:flourished 
and grown under her present rule, witl;t
out the formulation of a written creed, except ,as 
to matters of saving faith, and why should ')Vebe 
disturbed at this late day? I concur in the actiC)n 
of the body declaring the three booh to cqntain: 
the law of the church, and to be .the stanflarcUn 
every case where differences arise betweell m~m•:' 
bers of.the body. · 

"Allow me to lift my hat and bow to the 
date editor .of the Herald. I hope you may 
enjoy the work in your new field." 

Elder.R. M. Elvin, on the nth, writi11g 
from vVilber, Nebraska, says: 

"There is a growing interest in our work O)Jt 

in these parts, and the need of more active labor
ers in the field;" 

Elder J obe Brown says June 7th: 
"l expect to start on a mission for the advance

ment of the work this coming week, and will .go 
wherever and for as long as·the providence of the' 
Lord and his Spirit may direct. My first. point' · 
will be Clinton,Iowa, which will be my address; 

Sr. Hannah B. Woodward writes 
Concord, Vt., the 7thinst: 

"I am here alone in the faith. * * I do 
believe in the gospel as preached in 1842 by 
der E. P. :Maginn and others. He baptized and 
confirmed me. * * * I have not seen an Elder 
for about thirty-five years .. How gladlshould.be •·· 
to.see one! The Saints are my people, ana their . 
God is my God. I am not ashamed .of 'the · 
gospel of Christ." •.. 

This Sister asks the prayers of . the 
Saints that she may be restored to hea.ltl:l. 

Bro. R. Coburn writes from· Blv ..... v., .. , 
Ont., Jun~ 14th, and says: 

"Our Conference inRidgetown was a s.uc:cess.; 
The Spirit of the Master w~s there a,nd the 
felt encouraged and strengthened. · · ' 

"I attended our quarterly conference at 
last Saturday and .Sunday. We were 
privileged in meeting .with some of 
Saints from Viola, 'artd hppe it won't 
time. We had a ti~e of rejoicing .. Tlrer;~;VIr~s 
good representation ofthe.d.istrif!t, .an~ L.l"'"'''ll.JL.• 
formed,new.resolutions. to. do ,more ill; .... ,. "···•··•-~ 
than in the pasfto advance God's ca1ase:-'-.·me 
Elders in particular.'" 

OF the system of weekJypayments ·. 
ployees in large establishments, the · 
Tribune for June roth,has the 

"Our recent article recommending rn••· ··•na,r

ment of wageworkers on .sorpe other 
· tl\.e last of the week has calkd outso1rne infpt..miot~' 
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Tuesday is. pay-day, 
!l"lade up during MondaY: In 

houses the men are divided into two 
of which. fs paid every alternate, week. 
all the men receive thefr pay each Tues-

charlge in the behavior of the workers 
packing-houses since this alteration in the 

payment is described by some of the em
as a radical one. · Formerly it was prac
impossible to mass anything like a full 

>.'\Xrrw·l<i·no- force earlier in the week than Tuesday, 
how . urgently it might be desired by 

eJUployer. A large proportion.of the work· 
carried their hard earni11gs to the 

. Y~---~··• often without first going home, and staid 
till a considerable percentage had been put 

the doggery till. The carouse would be con· 
Sunday, with what was left over,and by 

Monday morning the poor wretch was in no 
condition to wo!·k, even if all· his money 

gone. Now the rule is carry the wages 
and the family has the benefit of the 

, while the head of the worker is clear for 
duties the following day. The employ'er is 
seldom called upon by the officers of the Ia w 

.. with garnishee papers for the payment of debts 
· by.the workmen. 

"There is peace at home, and comparative 
c6mfort. The little ones have enough to eat, 
and clothing to hide th.eir nakedness. The police 

: man is not so often cailed in to save a wife and 
. children from the drunken fury of the man WhO 

to be their protector. The bridewell is 
to be occupied, and the pawnshop to be pat~ 

rortized, by the loafing classes of the community 
:;tnd .. those toilers who still draw their wages 

, Saturday night, and squander them. The ch1,1r~h 
~~:nd t!le Sabbath-school are attended by thousands 
~ho formerly never went there, because the men 
were too drunk and the children too poorly clad; 
In a word, there has been a marked reformation 
in. the habits and morals of the people, which 
makes them immensely happier, as well as more 
respectable and'less dangerous. The workman 
is now a valuable member of the community, 
who can be trusted to perform his duty as a citi
zen, instead of being regarded as little better than 
a wild beast, whose presence is a perpetual men
ace to the peace and comfort of society." 

~ The printed name on the colored label on your pa.. 
per gives the date to which your subscriptwn ba~ been 
vaid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

HIGHMORE, Hyde Co., Dak., 
June 15th, I885. 

Dear Herald:-Thinking a few words from 
this part of the world would be of interest to your 
readers, I embrace the present opportunity of 
writing a few lines. We have invitations to 
preach here in various parts of the country. The 
majority of the people seem very kind, and are 
anxious to know more about our doctrine. Our 
meetings are well attended, with good listeners; 
and I think by a constant effort, and a godly walk 
on the part of the Saints, some good can be done 
bye and bye. Will Bro. Hiram Holt inform us 
of his whereabouts. I am informed that he is 
.contemplating a trip up into Potter country. We 
extend him a cordial invitation to call and see us, 

'J'llispart of 
been blessed witlian abundance • ofrain.thTs sea· 
son. we have had soine .. pretty high; winds, 
which.demo)ished several buildings thr~mghout 
the county. Crops look splendid. I never saw 
grain look b'etter. Wheat is in the boot, and if 
we do not have any disastrous storms befween 
now and harvest tirrle, there will be an abundant 
yield in this part of the territory. 

Yours in hope of eternal life. 
GoMER REESE. 

DECKERVILLE, Michigan, 
June 9th r885. 

Bro. W. W. Blair:-Our Northern Michigan 
Conference is over. We had a good one, and we 
were blessed arid cheered. All went home re~ 
joicing in the great latter-day work. During 
conference three were baptized; our church '\vas 
dedicated to the Lord, and the work is onward 
here. I have.baptized seven since General Con
ference. Bro. Blair; God bless you and Bro. 
Joseph. I am glad you are where you are, now 
that Bro. Joseph has gone to the west. 

Yours, JoHN J. CoRNISH. 

DELTA, Eaton Co., Michigan, 
June 17th, r885. 

President <Josepk Smitk:-It will be only a year 
the first Sabbath in July coming, since my dear 
husband and myself were baptized at Galien, by 
Elder C. Scott. My husband died rejoicing in 
hope of a part in the first resurrection, and I am 
living strong, in the one faith of the gospel re· 
stored in these latter-days. It is my strong. de
sire to aid in carrying forward so glorious a work, 
but my means are quite limited, and hitherto 
have only been able to give nothing but my poor 
pray~rs and my influence. Last Sabbath .I rode 
eleven miles to hear Bro. Scott preach, and felt 
well paid. I wish very much to meet with the 
Saints at Coldwater, at tlie coming conference, 
but can not. Perhaps things may be more. 
favorable some other time. In closing my letter 
I wish to say, that I feel often to pray God tore
veal his holy will to. the church through you, 
his prophet, in these latter days I do not cease 
to thank Him that a knowledge of these things 
has come to me, even here on the shores of time. 
I have four children all members of sectarian 
churches, still out of the gospel covenant. Will 
you remember them and George and me before 
the throne. 

Your .sister in Christ, 
MRs. R. M. WESTON. 

FoNTANELLE, Adair, Co., Iowa, 
June 15th, r885. 

Bro. :fosejlt Smitk:--I see in the Herald a call 
for some one to tell who baptized Elder Archi
bald M. Wilsey, I did not see when it took place, 
but .I claim it was done by Elder Jon a than Dun
ham. It was him that preached the gospel in 
Hamilton, Madison t':ounty, New York; and by 
him he was ordained. By him the Colchester 
Branch was organized, and Bro. Wilsey presided 
over it. This was done in the winter and spring 
of 1836. Elder Joseph Young visited the branch, 
and in June he preached the gospel to me in my 
own honse in Clinton, Oneida county, New York. 
Bro. Jonathan Delap was baptized by Nelson 
Bates, at that time an Elder, living in Henderson, 
Jefferson county, New York; Delap residing in 

abo.ut De!ap cqmes 
Nelson Bates himself, who lives here: 
Bro, Wilsey, by long and pleasant ~rnnH""~ 
and. in March 26th, r837, when the ice was ne~~ly 
one foot thick, baptized my consumptive wife, '1\'ho 
could not speak $10 as to be understood whenshe 
left the hot,1se, after rbding twenty rods; and in 
ari hour she could be heard and understood aU ' 
over the mom. On the first of April was moved 
ten miles, and was all right on June 3d, r837, 
She bid us all .. farewell June sth; Bro. 
preached her ,funeral sermon. 

Yours, 

WILBER, Nebraska, 
June rSth, 1885: 

Bro. 'Jokn Scott :-I sent to your address for 
the Church Library a copy of "Braden's Problem 
of Problems;" I made the purchase of it at Sheriff's, 
sale here of Braden's goods, on the 19th of last 
month. Have been busy since the General Con
ference. Baptized one here on Sunday and two 
more yesterday. In haste, 

ROBT. M. ELVIN. 
Thanks, Bro. Robert, for your kind remem

brance of the library.-Librariim . 

ELVINA, San Benito Co., Cal., 
May 3rst, r885. 

Bro .. :fosepk Smitk :-Four days ago I received 
many thanks for the same, as you have been so 
kind as to explain the reason for not . publishing 
your good and kind Jetter of date Mai 6th, I885, 
my reply to "Guy". After I read. the General 
Conference minutes I was satisfied that said ar
ticl.e would not appear in the Herald. It maybe 
better as it is. My faith is greatly strengthened 
since reading the minutes of the late glorious 
Conference at Independence. 0! what a bless· 
ing, to know that our God hears, and immediately 
answers prayers, even to the silencing of contra· 
versies among his children; thence we have faith, 
hope, and assurance, to address Him "Our Father, 
who art in Heaven," and then present to him 
our requesto and anxieties. 0 blessed hope of 
the faithful Christian! It is "without price." It is 
worth more than all else combined. May'the Lord 
speed his glorious cause, on and on, even till the 
knowledge of the true and living God ~hall fill 
the whole earth as the water covers tlie mighty 
deep. I verily believe the time is near when the 
Lord will command his people to build his house, 
the Temple, at Independence, Mo. Will they be 
ready and willing to obey? Are there any who 
are able to help the mirtistry who are with-hold·. 
ing their means from said ministry and their 
families for the purpose of being able to cast in 
the more, when the command is given to build 
said temple? If so, let such remember this fact 
is known unto the Lord, and that in the Revelation 
which says "Let all things be prepared before 
you," it does not mean to let otkers prepare all 
things and after the preparation is fully made, 
that such are to then step in and legally claim an 
interest or a share with those who have been dili· 
gent in making the preparation. For just as true 
as the gospel, the old adage will then apply, "Let 
every tub stand on its own bottom." The Lord 
is soon coming to claim his own; and he will 
not claim any but his own. There will be no 
ligitation there to qmtest for rights. I am truly 
thankful to see by Herald that Bro. T oseph Clapp 
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is again ori the "warpath." May much success at
tend his labors and all the Lord's servants is my 
prayer. 

I can not well close this already long letter 
without mentioning Bro. Mills, (D. S., of South
ern. Cal.); his letter in last Herald has the same 
genuine ring as of yore; although he is just 
recovering from a long spell of sickness caused 
by the breaking of his leg. I am very thankful 
that he "feels good clear through and through," 
and is out for active service as long as the Mas
ter wishes. May the goorl Lord speed and pros
per him. Let one and all be up and doing their 
duty for "the strife will not be long." Let us 
strive to "hold the fort," for he is coming to our 
release, and now while "we hear the rumbling of 
the chariot in the distance," let us pray that we 
faint not in the heat of battle. Your co-.laborer for 
the final triumph of "the army of the Lord." 

J. H. LAwN. 

NEw GLAsGow, Nova Scotia, 
June I6th, r885. 

Dear Herald:--Would you be so kind as to 
place this notice in your paper. If any of the 
Saints are visiting Nova Scotia or New Glasgow, 
I would like very much for them to call on me, 
as there are none of the Latter Day Saints here 
but myself; but thank the Lord I am enjoying 
his blessings, and there are many here now that 
I believe are ready to join us if they only had 
some one to teach them. There has been a great 
change here since a year ago, so I had a meeting 
in my house the other night. The object of the 
meeting was to see how many were ready to take 
God's word for their guide instead of man's as so 
many of the churches are doing nowadays; and 
the next object was to see how many rrinde up 
their minds to live a perfect, holy life, or believed 
they could, with Christ as their shepherd, and 
believe that the reason that we don't receive 
more blessings, is because we are not living close 
enough to God's commands. Now you see that 
is what the Latter Day Saints believe. I wish 
you would try and send u& a preacher down here 
for a while. I arri poor, and can not do much, 
but I will do all I can for any one that will come 
for a few months. I will keep him at rriy h0use 
without anything but God's blessing. And any
thing more that I can do, I will. I am intend
ing. to buy a place, that is a house and. lot, 
arid r will have to go about eight hundred 
dollars in debt. So .you see I can not do 
much,. but with God's help I may be able to 
do . a lot. I have been a great sinner, and 
never had any luck or pleasure till I joined the 
Saints in Wyandotte, Kansas, about three years 
ago; and. ever since I have had gre~t peace, and 
luck, and happiness. Thanks be to God for that. 

You see now what I would like-for some 
Elder to come and stop. the summer with me free 

'of board, and with the pi·omise that I will do as 
God prospers me ·in helping. him along. And 
now I ask the prayers of the Saints. · 

Yours fruly, 
JAMES KING. ..,------

The interest inthe Murphy temperance move
ment is on the increase at Pittsburg.. Hundreds 

. were unable to. gain admission May 10th' to Li-
Hall, where the meeting was held, and the 

a.1.1d'itorit•m was. so densely packed that.. several 
crowd outside broke down· 

.,;._, __ c~---•- to in, and the police 
them. Over' 

ialF The date accompanying your name on the small 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which yonr 
subscription has been paid. When payments are.made 
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt. 

The anti-Semitic movement appears to be still 
strong in Austria. Great efforts have, for in
stance, been made to defeat Herr Schoner, the 
leader of the agitation, who sits for Waidhofen, 
in Lower Austria. The journals of Vienna, 
which are chiefly controlled by Jews, naturally 
detest him, and of late there has been an agree
ment never to mention his name. He was con
sidered, therefore, a beaten man; but at the elec
tion it was found that 292 secondary. electors had 
voted for him, against II3-or, in other words, 
that he was elected by nearly three to one. The 
incident is of little importance; but it shows the 
lingering strength of a feeling which in Austria 
is a compound of old Catholic animosity and 
modern irritation at the power of wealth. In 
Prussia the agitation seems to be dying away; 
but in Russia and Roumania it revives on the 
smallest provocation, and always expresses itself, 
as it used to do in England, in direct physical 
violence. 

Queen Victoria has accepted the resignation of 
Premier Gladstone and his Cabinet, and has sum
moned the Earl of Salisbury to form a new Min
istry. Her Majesty is expected to return from 
Balmora!' to Windsor next Tuesday. The excite
ment in the House of Commons la~t evening 
when Mr. Gladstone announced the resignation 
of the Government was tremendous. The retir
ing Premier was. wildly cheered. The plans of 
the Conservatives are still involved in mystery. 

Land-Office Commissioner Sparks has !ieclared 
that, in his judgment, the original Maxwell grant 
did not exceed wo,ooo acres; that by fraud it was 
increased to more than I,ooo,ooo acres; and that 
suits will be brought in.Colorado,~New Mexico, 
and elsewhere against the parties whom the 
Commissioner believes to be responsible for. the 
swindle. 

Charles Alphonse Leon Renier, the distin
guished archreologist, is dead. 

Many lives are believed to have been lost in the 
gale off the Newfoundland coast last Sunday. 

Stop discussing "how to reach the masses," 
and work to gain and retain individuals, and you 
will solve the question. 

Philadelphia has the honor ()f being the lead
ing city of the country in divorces. A thought
ful student of. affairs attributes this to the circum
stance that so much .ail"ection is expended there 
on brotherly love that none is left.for connubial 
purposes. 

El Mahdi has sent a" threatening letter to Gen. 
W olseley announcing that W olseley will meet 
the fate of Gordo.n. It is possible that El Mahdi 
has not heard of the change of administration in 
England. 

The Austrian Government has refused to sanc
tion the organization of private cremation so

. Cieties, oil the ground that such societies tend to 
increase crime: 

The entire force of the Agricultural Depart
ment at Washington will be furloughed without 

from June 20 to July I, .the funds ()f the 

Piana, in Spain, yesterday, there 
cases of cholera and sixty deaths. 

Thirty thousand people have fled from Murcia 
owing to the terrible dread of the disease which 
has taken possession of the people. 

In the City of Murcia alone yesterday there 
were, according to the latest rumors, sixty-four 
new cases of cholera and thirty-nine deaths. 

In the Province of Murcia, outside of the city, 
there were fifty cases of cholera and sixteen 
deaths within the same period. 

The Official Gazette confirms the statement that 
cholera is raging in the Provinces of Valencia, 
Castellon de la Plana, and Murcia and in the 
City of Madrid. 

The opposition newspapers, on the contrary, 
deny that cholera exists in Madrid, and say 
all testimony regarding the suspicious cases. 
insufficient to give warrant for the assertion 
they are cases of cholera. 

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Acting Assistant-Sur
geon Orr of the Marine Hospital Service has re~ 
ported to the bureau that the Norwegian· bark 
Augustinus arrived at Delaware breakwate.r . 
quarantine from Cienfuegos to-day. All oil : 
board were well except the Captain, who was suf, 
fering from suspeCted yellow fever. The vessel 
will be detained for fumigation and cleansing, 
and the Captain will be taken to the hospital on 
shore if necessary. 

Const\1 Willard has reported to the State De
partment from Guaymas, Mexico, that the. wei\t 
coast of Mexico is now free from yellow fever." 

The Marine Hospital Bureau is informed of 
an outbreak of yellow fever near Cayenne, on the 
Salut Islands. 

There were five new cases of cholera in this 
city yesterday, and one death from the same di~
ease. In the City of Valencia there were 
fresh cases but no deaths. In the Province 
Valencia, however, outside of the city, there 
forty-eight new cases and twenty-seven deaths,.· 
The City of Murcia reports forty new cases apd ·. 
and seven deaths, while the other parts of the 
Province of Murcia report twelve fresh ca.se:s anct 
four deaths. 

I.t was hotter to-day in New York. than 
before known on a corresponing date. At si.;x: · 
o'clock this morning the mercury stood' at 
only, but Old Sol got to work soon after ' 
mad~ things sizzle, and ·before four 
he h~d beaten hisown record for the 16th 
In I873 he came the nearest stopping 
while for the last fifteen years, except in I 
has been the highest. In eight of · 
the 111ercury has stood. at less than 8o0 • 

o'clock this morning the temperature 
to 76°, and then the extremely high hn:m'initv. 

the atmosphere added greatly to the 
man and beast. But it grew hotter and hotter, 
at noon the mercury registered 88°, with nb 
cation of stopping. At 3: 30 and for an hour 
ward it maintained itself at 95° at 
Even at the Signal-Service Station on •~·~ , .•. ,,u 
Equitable Building, 190 feet ab,ove Krn"n"'"'' 
stood at 9I 0

• At 4:30 a 
breeze reached ·the city from the west a~1 • 
some relief, although .the record stood. at· 
·six o'.clock. At eleven to-night a light 
which was. suc.::eeded by a heavy thn.nrlf>r, 

atn:rs. 
Iurie 17 . ..,.,-1:;o'me 
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Balm()r<tl. yesterday.' afternoon 
accompimie<J.;by the Princess Beat· 

<<m<-···- confetenceyesterday betw:een 
Cl:).urchill and the Marquis of 

, ~vhich is said. to have resultedsati~fac· 
differences being ·smoothed over by 

concessions. Lord Randolph made it a ' 
.c1tt1on .<Jth1H co• operation with Lord Salisbury 

.Ltt\)lct·· ~iir. s·t~ttnr·rt N.or'thcote should be removed 
Leadership of the Commons by trans: ' 

to the House of Lords, and this was 
to by the Marquis. The. friends ohthe 
Conservative leader say that he.will be 

se,cretarv of State for India in the new Cabinet. 
President has been interviewed in regard 
settlers· now. on the. Winneb~go Reserva

has stated in substance that he would 
honest settlers to remain there· until Con-

shpuld meet and adjust the whole matter." 
of the first difficulties the New I\ritish 

;Cit.bi•net will have to deal with is a big deficit. 
Gladstone, foxy, grand ()ld man that he 

was the hole. 
the best scheme which suggests itselt 

solve the Indian problem in . the South· 
is to ship a Jot of canned·tomatoes and corn 

s.ome. point where the Apaches can get hold of 
Death appears reasonably certain for those 
eat canned goods, as put up by some manu-

. Jact~:~rers. The list of fatalities from this cause 
· ~or the last month is someth}ng appalling. Apro

of the subject, it is announced that an Eng· 
inventor pas lately devised a method of coat, 

;Jng tin with a material resembling glass, which 
· removes all danger, and that the adoption of his , 
process is likely soon to become general. 

:! . M:r .. Gladstone said in the House of Commons 
yesterday that the Marquis of Salisbury!had con:. 

to form a new Cabinet. It is expected' : 
the names of the new Ministers will be an

nounced Friday. The Conservatives are far from 
anxious to assume the difficult task of steering 
the ship of state through the shoals, and there is 
~.already talk of dissension in their ranks. The · 
. London Times says it is clearly to be understood · 
that the Salisbury Ministry must be a transition 
Ministry. There is no room for a new departure · 

policy. 
The sentence of a year's imprisonment and the 

·.infliction of twenty lashes upon a Baltimore wife-
l:leater occupying a good position in society is 
likely'to be indorsed by public sentiment. The 
one thing a brute fears is the applicant of brute 

force to himself, and such an example as this 
'case will afford must have more effect upon men 
of the type in Baltimore than could any other 
. form of punishment. The whipping-post is not 
a relic of barbarism when used as a necessity to 
enable the only style of reasoning which will 
Teach a class. 

Gen. Grant left,New York City at nine o'clock 
yesterday for Mount MacGregor, near Saratoga. 
He a!·rived at his destination at two p. m. much 
fatigued. 

THE SINEWS OF WAR IN RUSSIA. 

London Pall frfall Budget: That "we have the 
money too," and that Russia has not the money, 
was one of the grounds of the light heart with 
which the swashbucklers at the music halls, and 
the journalists who instruct them, were eager to 
:P,aye a ~ussian war. The ca1,11paign was to be 

'~.,aestidn:of.',~lthe'•m<in•ey'~,~;au~ed,~smuchanxiety 
tn'll·•'<'''Miirrtot<•r <if Finance in Rt1ssia a,s it caused 

th,e ~ar:Iike ,plu!Ilers 'of the D,~ily T,ele-
grapk. A letter. from St. Peter.Sb.u~g states that 
when Git!rsand B~:~nge, the. Finance,~finister', 
had a~ audience of the :Czar 11t ·Q:~tschina, and 
the Czar talked of issuin,g ari :;tppeal to the peo
ple, the latter felt it his duty to caution his Impe
rial masteras to the condition of the Russian 
finances. The Emperor at once rose from his 
seat, and said with great solemnity, "If the war 
should break out I 'hereby promise that I. will 
sacrifice to it the entite property of the house of 
Romandff (r8o,ooo,ooo rubles): and I am certain 
lhat my people will not allow my example to 
stand alone." The writer adds that there can be 
no doubt that the great land owners, the rich 
mercantile world, and the wea1thy monasteries, 
were fully prepared to make equal)y great sacri· 
fices for their fatherland. In 1878, when ,there 
was the expectation of war with England and 
Austria, the Moscow merchants and clergy alone 
agreed .to sacrifice the immense sum of five hun
dred million rubles. 

DYING BY HUNDREDS. 

MADRID, June 18.-Yesterday in Castellon de 
!a Plana there were fifty-eight new cases of chol
era and twenty-eight deaths. In the City of 
Valencia seventeen new cases and seven deaths 
were reported, while the Province of Valencia 
had . total of 146 new cases and eighty-eight 
deaths. In the City of Murcia there were nine

new cases and forty-one deaths. In the 
Province of Murcia the new cases aggregated 
171 and the deaths numbered se~·enty-four. In 
Aranjuez, a town of New Castile twenty-eight 
miles south-south-west from Madrid, there was 
one case of cholera yesterday. 

Another dispatch says: There were four fresh 
cases of cholera here yesterday afternoon. There 
were also two deaths from cholera. Between the 
2oth of May and the rsth of June there were sev
enty-five cases of cholera here, and during the 
same period there were forty-five deaths. In the 
City of Valencia during the last twelve hours 
there were four new cases of cholera and three 
deaths. Senor Romeroy Robledo, Minister of 
the Interior, declared in the Cortes last evening 
that the "suspicious cases" in Madrid were be
yond a· doubt, cholera, and of the Asiatic type. 

Dispatches from New York City and other 
points in the East, in yesterday morning's Trib
une, reported the thermometer 96° and the atmos
phere very humid. This means a condition of 
temperature much more intolerable than would 
be at the same degree were the air clear and dry. 
It means a sticky, muggy, damp, unwholesome 
condition of the atmosphere, joined with intense 
heat, which makes life a burden and superin
duces a personal discomfortfaintly setforth in the 
almond-tree, the grasshopper, and the caper-ber
ry of the revised version. The same dispatches 
also reported that people were leaving New York 
in large numbers in quest of cooler localities, 
gladly putting behind them the blazing and un· 
healthy. furnace of glowing brick and stone, be
tween whose narrow avenues no cooling breezes 
can find their way to relieve sweltering huma~ity. 

The French Government will send a mission 
headed by M. Brovardel, to Spaii!, to stUdy the 
Qrigin and proiJl-ress o£ th!l cholera epidev:dc, 

shows the total' number of' seriously 
destitute families, .220 i death; I ; recovered, . I. ' ; 

This is a decidedly better showing than was made ' 
for the., week previous.···· The, committee ·states 
that it is in need of no more money. 

"Bunker Hill Day" was celebrated ·in Boston 
and vicinity yesterday. 

For·Disraeli to accept ah Earldom was ;not irh~ 
proper; for Gladstone to have accepted one 
would have been out of place. Disraeli was of 
another type. Gladstoneis essentially the Great 
Commoner. He makes ·few mistakes of .the mo~ 
ment, this .wonderful Englishman; he may have, 
erred in his policy as a whole, but his present 
tact is never:failing. He did not hesitate in re· 
fusing the Earldom. 

Nine prisoners of war recently captured by a 
native Chief on•tlre Brass River in West Africa, 
were killed and eaten the other day by the tribe 
because th.eirransom was not forthcoming: The 
Chief was converted some time ago by mission
aries to the Baptist faith. 

Queen VIctoria is , said to be determined, if 
possible, to induce Mr. Gladstone to accept a 
Peerage. In the event of his refusal she will 
confer the honor. upon Mrs. Gladstone. It is 
also reported that Attorney-General James wiH 
be elevated 'to the House of Lords. 

Admiral Jouett telegraphs to Secretary Whit
ney that· his efforts at mediation .in the isthmian 
squabbles have so far been fruitless, the proposed 
treaty of peace having proved. unsatisfactOJ;yto 
the revolutionists. The Government forces are 
marching upon Barranquilla. 

Negotiations are now in progress betweenthe 
United States and Canada, looking to the final 
settlenient of the fisheries question. A proposi
tion is said to have been made by the United 
States Government to refer the matter to Con
gress at the next session, and to appoint a joint 
commission to equitably decide the points in 
dispute. 

Fire yesterday destroyed the great bazaar and 
mercantile establishment of William Whitely in 
London, causing a loss of $750,000 . 

There was a serious riot in the City of Brunn, 
Austria, night before last. The trouble grew out 
of differences between the workmen and the 
factory owners ,concerning the hours of labor. 
The excited populace stormed the factories and 
the disturbance was quelled with difficulty by the 
military. A number of soldiers and many rioters 
were wounded. More violence is feared. 

The packing and provision establishment of 
·washington Butcher's Sons in Philadelphia was 
burned yesterday. The loss is $rso,ooo and the 
insurance $roo,ooo . 

The Deseret News, Utah, of the 9th inst., says: 
The storm which commenced at a very early 
hour this morning is quite general throughout 
the Territory. At Provo the wind which accom
panied the rain was so violent that the roof of 
the co-op warehouse was blown off, and Z. C. M. 
I. of Salt Lake City had to send down a force of 
men this afternoon to repair the damage. The 
vast amount of rain which has fallen has greatly 
swelled the various mountain streams, and as a 
result many of the farms in the lower portions of · 
the valley will be inundated and the crops con
siderably damaged. City Creek is the highest 
now that it ha® bean thiG year, and the large dam 
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-put in near the head of the water-works this 
spring commenced _to wash away this forenoon. 
Superintendent Ottinger sent up a number of 
men, who are busily- engaged in repairing the 
break and preventing further damage. Water
master Wind~r is also out with a force of men 
laboring to prevent the canal from giviJlg way on 
a<'count of the extra amount of water which it 
now contains. 

An indictment having been found, against Al
fred Best, on the charge of unlawful co-habitation 
with his wives, he was arrested at his farm yes
terday by Deputy Marshal Greenman, and noti
_fied to appear to-day before Commissioner McKay 
and gave bonds. Accordingly he came into 
town this afternoon and appeared before that 
officer, who fixed his bonds at $r,ooo. They 
were furnished by Messrs. Rudolph Alf and D. 
L. Davis. 

Edmund Ellsworth, a Mormon, under indict
ment of the District Court at Prescott, Arizona, 
-for polygamy, was allowed to-day to withdraw 
his plea of not guilty and plead gt1ilty to unlaw
ful co-habitation. Before being sentenced, he 
stated that he understood the law and in future 
would obey it. Chief Justice Howard then sen
tenced him to pay a fine of $300, or imprisonment 
in the Territorial Penitentiary at Yuma for sixty 
days. 

June r6.-,Shocks of earthquake have occurred. 
in Cashmere with increased violence. It is re
ported that 2,28r persons have perished in the 
district of Muzuffuraban. They continue 
throughout the Vale of Cashmere at the rate of 
eight to ten daily. 

Martin Eddins, a Jaborer,fiving at Hamburg, 
Preble County, 0., was taiJn sick afte\ eating 
lettuce for supper. June rr he died inagony, 
S()On after taking a powder prepared by his wife. 
Yesterday she was arrested, and hlst night she 
was sent to Eaton. to jail without bail. She con
fesed last night that she gave the poison-:-arsenic 
-'-lo her husband at the suggestion of William 
Rowe, a man with whom she had been inl:imate 
for some time. Rowe is not to be found. She 
says he made herpromise before he went away 
to poison her husband. 

Postal-Inspector Seybolt of San Francisco, 
Cal., has received a dispatch that Isaac N. Hibbs, 
ex-Postmaster of Lewhton, Idaho, who issued 
money-orders to himself for over $2o,ooo, was 
arrested .to-day at Harriston ,River, British Col
umbia, Ten thousand five hundred dollars was 
.found on his person. 

During the last thirty,six hours a furious 
stor~ . of rain and wind has swept through the 

· Nprthwest .. In Iowa it was _particul,arly severe. 
,partaking of the nature of a clyclone. From 
many points ca.sualties are reported and great 
damage to property. In Central and Southern 
Illinois tl].e storm was. not so severe, but was 

. chiefly r.emarkable ·for an unusual electric display. 
.The damage ; done by the .storm in Iowa is esti
m.ated at $7oo,ooo. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE. 
June r7th:.-The Chicago produce markets 

were very irregUlar yesterday. Wheat was ex
by a very wide difference between .the Chi- -
and New York statements of"visible supply, 
corn was very strong on a 1;rospective fall" 

in thereceipts aHhis point .. Proyisions 
<i+<·c.no-tJ->"riPd b;r .a decre.ase.'ln the·.arri-vals. 

The Cincinnati Price Current, in its weekly re
view of pork:packing of the West, will say to
morrow: "The number of hogs packed in the 
West the last week is 22o,ooo, compared with 
225,000 for the corresponding week last year. 
The total frpm March rst to date is 2,o8o,ooo 
against r,8r5,ooo one year ago. The number of 
hogs packed up to last week at large cities was 
as follows: 

Chicago ............................ r,rss,ooo 
Kansas City. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 344,000 
St. Louis..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87,000 
Cincinnati . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52,000 
Indian;tpolis..... .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . 65,000 
Cedar Rapids.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83,000 
Cleveland .................... :. . . . . so,ooo 
The following is from late Iowa notes.-Timo-

thy.-From the fact that in those sections where 
.grasses are receiving the most attention, where 
lands are. in demand at good prices, where pros
perity abounds upon every hand, the thought 
must have forced itself upon every observing 
farmer that grass is king. No better illustration 
·of this need be given than the remarkable in
crease of acreage in one year as shown by the 
following figures: One thousand four hundred 

,and eighteen correspondents report an increased 
acreage, 88 the same as last year, and r8r a. de
crease of area: but 13 report no timothy. The 
increased acreage for the State is a fraction over 
r2 per cent. Average condition of the crop re
ported by r,76r correspondents, roo per cent 

Clover.-This crop shows an increased acreage 
of nearly ro per cent, reported by r,233 as an in
crease of acreage, 71 acreage the same, and 26r 
area decreas.ed; 53 report none. grown. Its aver
age condition from r,66o reports is 94 per cent. 
There are some complaints of crop being winter
killed. 

The iron ind1,1stry in M}chJgan is in a bad way. 
The strik.es in the. East have seriously .afl:ected 
the market, large mines ai]d furl]ace~are closing 
down 0ne after al)other, .and the outlook is on the 
whole a.di~mal one. · 

. SUPERFICIALITY. 
In these times of looseness and superficiality, 

when many professors are saying Lord, Lord, 
a,nd.ar<: not doing His will, the ptire gold, practi
cal every~day h()liness, is at a premium. As ser
vants. of the· M:ost Ifigh . and exemplars of his 
salvation which we p~oclaim,-let us give to the 
_worhl somet):ling ino.re than an oral testimony; 
let liS. endeavo!". to rn.ake pur experience in holi
ness .an intensely practical affair. '~I wifl show 
.thee my faith by my work.s," said one, on whom 
restt(dthe ~oly Ghost;:a·nd "Faith without wor.ks 
is. dead, being alone;" Works, having the glory 
of. .God as their ultimate object, are but faith set in 
motion. Without a zealous, intelligent, well-di
rected, and never,flagging spirit of labor, ourfaith 
wiH never cause the devil much uneasiness, or 
redound very greatly .to the glory of God in bring
iJ:lg about the salvation of a lapsed and ruined 
world. A militant, aggressive, Spirit-baptized 
sanctification is the urgent demand of the times. 

Live as with God; and, v;hatever be your cal
ling, pray for the gift that will perfectly qualify 
you in it...C.::Horace Bushnell. 

Dest~oy Chrfstianity and. y9u destroy society. 
Take ·from .the wi;>rld the idea of hell, and there 
are many men who"'ouid soon turn this 'World 
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ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
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WHAT IS THE PRIEST'S DUTY? 

As A visiting officer, he is to "visit the 
house of each member and exhort them. to 
pray vocally and in secret, and attend to 
all family duties."-D. C. 17: ro. 

I italicize the last clause, wishing to 
attention on this occasion to that only. 
great object of all this Christian 
labor, and sacrifice, is that we may " 
our calling and election sure." C , 
manifestations of the Spirit are proni 
to the faithful ones in Christ Jesus in 
ages, "which is the earnest of our inhed.i 
tance." If we receive not these mimh . 
festations, we have no certainty aboiJ~ > 
the future. No matter what the hinqer~ 
ing cause may be, if we do not 
God's Spirit here, we will be with 
who suffer when Christ comes. Our 
ception of these manifestations depe~du·p~ 
on how our duty is performed. Nothing 
can be clearer then, than the necessity .fqr 
understanding those duties, for if · 
derstood, how can they be perfor 

Such thoughts as these led to th 
at the head of this article. Just 
interpret the clause referred to 
puzzles some; but we are strongly ""-"""<"""· 
to belie\;e it needs no interpretation 
ever; it being expressed in the 
ple .language posstble. The only 
then to be determined upon this · 
present is, what comes under the 
"all family duties." This little 
is a giant in moment; therefore, 
sake of br~vity, we must mention 
few of the most important ones, and 
best suited to our purpose. 

Congeniality and filial love are yi 
and should exist largely in · 
circle; But that it falls· to the. 
P'riest to visit some households 
be Saints'' where ther~ is a lack of 
virtues, and serious effects crop 
many hateful and harsh words and 
a fact well attested by many.. It is 
be supposed that a work of God's 
ing contains any superfluous 
he saw the need of each officer · 
him, and iri his economy placed the 
for a purpose, the Priest not t:X\XJ.Jl~~q; 
Now when the Priest knows, or 
sons to believe there is a fearful 
amiableness in this household, is 
proving recreant to the trust com 
him if he says nothing about · 
Scriptures are not silent on .the. u 
should exist in family circles; Gen .• 
Mark ro: 7; and especially Eph. 5: 
with many mor~ quotations; show 
the pure, ardent, and self 
that m\1st exist in 
fore ·much of G 
a]Jide there. · 
~nd. i.ndisi.9l 
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one promotes that · 
that family~ If, .then, orie 

,,,~."'~"'·'"of a family are petulant, cross, 
effect is .felt, keenly felt by 
and shows its ugly head in 

•nt>Pr·r.n"·n freaks.of their offspring. 
it to be the duty of the 

by his kind advice, to point out 
pl!iinly in these matters, and 

timely and. wise e.xhortation help 
erect and rally around. this stand

and assist them in the promo-
. this union. . We believe if there is 
family duty more binding than any. 

it is that of being kind and courte-
our demeanor at home. Therefore, 

or wife who know how to be 
;md chatty, and wear a pleasant 

previous to marriage, and who can 
the same in company; but re-

to themselves the right of manifest
cold; stiff reserve of these congenial 
.at . home, deporting themselves as 
rbulent sovereign, or supreme ruler, 
to themselves also the right of re" 

"'--·'"-- against God, and disregarding the 
obligations of earth. And 

(in the text), it is the duty of the 
exhort such to "attend to" their 

til.igatio·ns and duties. To exhort implies 
to induce by persuasion; but to 

advise, council, and convince. 
We think, then, when the Branch Priest 

.. ;c:onlesin contact with one of these speci
of humanity, who treats with cruel 

these bonds which should be 
inviolate, he should inform him of 

, . ·• neglect; advise, and insist upon are
form; counsel them in the manner this 

should be brought about, and con
them of the absolute necessity of 

steps being taken. • 
Then again it is said, "Order is heaven's 

" It seems by this that prior to our 
becoming like the King of heaven, this 
faculty of order, or this capacity of mind 
enabling us to do things at the right time, 
:lnd keep things in their proper places, 
must be well developed. Now if the 
Priest comes to visit me, whether officially 
or not, and finds that I have no place for 
anything, all my tools, instruments, imple
ments, &c., scattered promiscuously over 

outside my premises, gate hanging by 
one hinge, fence dilapidated, and all other 
things ditto, he needs no better evidence 
that I wholly disregard that "first law." 
A man's business is a good index of his 
religion (speaking of the way they are fol
lowed). This is a rule worth trying. Now 
the consequence of my neglect of this "first 
law" is slowness of progress. If this law 
of order be neglected in any branch of 
business, it breeds confusion and clogs the 
wheels of progress; and religion is no ex
ception. What is the duty of the Priest 
under such circumstances? If he just ex
horts me to faithfulness in prayer and my 
devotions to God, has he answered the end 
of his ordination and selection in the premi
es? I dare not answer in the affirmative, but 
do think he signally fails to follow the in
structions of the Lord in the text. But 
among all these duties to the 

"''"'"''''''~''"'"stand prominent 

ffiy 
.. gr<:icefy after a · 
floor ,r10t s~en fo:r 

hair irregular, mats, 
their hands and feet. black and scaly; and 
freckled face~; if the hl:!sband's mouth re
se.mbles the mouth of a chipmu~k ·when 
storing his winter supply of beach nuts, 
and no spittoon, and all the surroundings 
bearing similar aspect, IIlost certainly there 
is need ofimprovement bdore the Spirit 
can abide there .. Now who can say that 
this impt'ovement is not a "family duty?'' 
In the humble opinion of the writer it is, 
and one which God commands the Priest 
to "exhort them to attend to." But if sai.d 
Priest through timidity or ahy bther cause 
fails to speak of such faults, and exhort 
them in the spirit of mee~kness and love "to 

·attend to" it, dare any say he has perform-
ed his duty? J ustthink of the gross sin 
ofraising children under such influences. 

These. first impressions made on the'<tab
lets of those pure minds contaminate them 
at once and will adhere with fearful tena
city, and crop out in after years, much to 
the disadvantage of those loved ones. 
Under such surroundings, children will in
herit these deficiencies. There are many 
who are born void of these necessary facul
ties, then raised under these influences,.and 
have cultivated loose ways and manners 
their whole lives; and now in mature years 
or middle age, they seldom or never think 
of or notice it. God sees this wide depart
ure of many from those rules which are 
congenial with his Spirit, and in his econ
emy plates an officer in each branch, whose 
"duty is to preach, teach, expound, exhort, 
and baptize, administer the sacrament, and 
visit the house qf each member, and exhort 
them to pray vocally and in secret, and at
tend to all family duties." The whole 
matter may be summed up in few words, 
by asking one simple question, i .. e. Will 
the Spirit of God be as apt to abide with 
an importunate, morose, vulgar tyrant, 
who partakes of his filthy and confused· 
surroundings, as it will with a genteel, 
kind, patient person, who keeps himself 
and surroundings clean and orderly? We 
think but one answer will be given to the 
above query, which to my mind establish
es the fact, that that Priest who is sustain
ed by any branch as an officer of the same, 
and is not found reminding those who lack 
these indispensible qualifications, pointing 
out to them the need ot reform, and by 
his gentle admonition, his mild and simple 
exhortation, helping them to make a start 
in the culture of these heaven-born duties, 
is far from being ih the line of his calling. 

But, says one, some are so sensitive you 
can not even mention a fault in a general 
way, from the stand in public, but they 
put the coat on and become offended. Well, 
this is man's way, and many times it is 
fraught with bad effects. We doubtless 
bring ourselves under condemnation at 
times by whipping some particular parties 
over the shoulders of the public. Proba
bly a better way would be for the Priest to 
go as the Lord has commanded, to their 
houses; first make them see that all you 
seek or desire is their good; be sure you 
havf,t the Spirit of the Master with you) 

, or 
al)d plainly . . .... 

standing; and show the advantage .. re-
form. Man's. way is indirect, indefinite, 
hence inadequate to perform the . great 
task. You point out my errors and faults 
in public, though it be .in a general way, 
the coat fits, I have an idea all. understand 
you mean me; after service, and a few 
members are grouped here andthere, one 
says, I wonder what Bro.B. thought of 
ili~? . • 

For a time my failings are the topic of 
conversation. I am quite sure to hear of 
it, and in my judgment (faulty though it 
may be) insult is added to insinuation, and 
add naughty words to· my heavy burden 
of sin; or, I am wounded, and become de
jected, absent myself and harbor hard feel~. 
ings; I . can not now eat at my Father's 
table, and, Oh, how soon I am enveloped 
in darkness! That act which was meant 
for good, has done. an untold amount of 
harm. God's way is direct and pointed; 
he says go straightway to the field oL 
labor .and thrust in your sickle where labor 
is needed; not to the green field, but 
where the grain is ripe and damaging. .If 
you would comb<~.t an enerry who is in 
Boston go not to San Fransisco. If you 
would attack an ertor fostered by a mem
ber of the church, go thou to thatmember 
and direct your conversation· to him, or her, 
and to the point, that you may not be. mis
understood-not to some confidential 
friend, or group of Saints and take·. meas
ures to bias their minds and poison their 
confidence in the erring pne. If the 
Branch Priests will do tnis, possessing 
themselves of charity, "the pure love of 
Christ," they will find themselves left not 
alone, but a power in the hand of the 
Lord, able to accomplish much good,-a 
source of strength to tl;le weak, a help to 
the erring and deficient ones. . 

And we further believe, if each branc;:h 
was furnished with the right kind of 
instruct.ion by their Priests, their enjrgies 
applied in a direct manner just w!fere it 
is needed, and not so much in a general 
and indifinite way, that in the rising gener
ation, when they fill our places, the church 
will be advanced one hundred per cent in 
good morals and in spiritual strength. We 
never could clearly endorse the practice of 
many who adopt a certain prescribed form, 
or sterotyped exhortation for all; regard
less of whether these "family duties" were 
assiduously attended to, or ruthlessly neg
lected. Christ said, "I am not come to 
call the righteous, but sinners to repent
ance." We are instructed to follow him. 
Consider now for a moment some model 
family, where none of these Christian or 
"family duties" are permitted to drag lose
ly along, and tell me what possible good 
can come from exhorting them "to attend 
to" those things which are already attend
ed to? Some one will ask, why does the 
text say he is to "visit the house of each 
member?" My view of this is; First, that he 
may know that these duties are attended 
to; Second, that he may gain strength by 
associating with and soliciting the prayers 
of th@ strong l Third% that he may mon• 
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easily note the contrast in thrift, in success, 
and in the peace, joy, and attractions of 
illy and well regulated families, and the 
difference in the amount of God's Spirit 
enjoyed by them. 

Then again, we think too much stress 
can not be placed upon the fact that the 
influence of early training, of surroundings 
and associates, and the consequent impres
sions wrought upon the youthful mind, go 
farther toward making men and women 
what they are, than all other forces com
bined. Therefore, that father who is so 
indulgent with his children as not to infuse 
into their minds the principles of obedience, 
is neglecting one of those important "fam
ily duties." For, as a rule, those who 
were not governed in youth in a way that 
taught them the need of being submissive 
to authority, or "subject to the powers that 
be," are illy qualified to govern others. 
Hence we see every possible shade of ex
treme family government, from the "blue 
laws" of the Puritan fathers to the total 
abandonment of parental influence, no 
matt.er how perfectly that father may ob
serve every other duty, this neglect or 
omission should be pointed out to him, and 
a reform urged in meekness. And that 
mother who becomes unsettled and impa
tient, because "The old ship, Zion" sails 
slowly, and thinks she can do no great 
work toward impelling her on, needs in
struction-she should be informed that the 
rising generation will soon ascend the 
stage, and we pass off; and that as upon 
her devotes the respon;;ibility of moulding 
the character of her offspring; ~he h11s 
within her grasp the lever whi€;1:1 shall 
help shape the destiny of the nation •. Pa
tience is one ofthe fundamental principles 
of practical religion; without it we will 
make but a miserable failure in attempting 
to serve God. All great and grand results 
are brought about by a gradual process. 
The deft hand of the wife and mother 
st1ddenly moulds a good plump loaft~, her 
liking; but it requires time, and skill, an(! 
patience, to .mould the character, and de
velop the child's cranium, or intellectual 
powers, rightly. Nature suddenly pro
duces a mushroom; but it ryquires. long 
years to perfect the mighty oak Step 
from natures kingdom into the &piritual 
realm and we find a. striking similarity. 
The simple act of obedienc.e, prompted by 
proper motives, soon brings miraculo,us 
manifestations, but the redemption ofZion 
is a question of wisdom, patieilce, and 
time. 

That Branch Priest who humbly per
forms his duty as a visiting officer, and in
structs these anxious, impatient mothers in 
the magnitude of their callings as mothers; 
who carefully chides, entreats, exhorts and 
thus builds. up the weak and deficient ones 
in all Christian or. "family duties," will 

. prove himself to be one of thos~ 1'helps" 
th{lt God~etin the church. (r Cor.r2: z8)
Setin the church as a part of it$ grand 
mechanism; . and as an en gin~ with.a brok
en piston rod, so .is. a branch . with ·an· in
activeoffic~r-l:mth unl;lbleto per(o:rmtheir 

· fui1qtions; Their ability to farther us on. is 
·.•···qJ.ipple9~ 

··A .. 

built a lot of buggies and carriages of pine 
and other soft cheap material, using sole
leather in the pbce of iron for tires, &c. 
They were very elegantly painted, and a 
few car-loads sold readily to western deal
ers, owing to cheapness. Now as every 
family who purchased one of those orna
ments were swindled, in like manner is 
every one of the Lord's families (branches) 
taken in whosustains an officer who will 
not honor that office by serving that 
branch to the best of his ability; and as 
we implied inthe start, whoever does not 
comprehend his duty must of necessity be 
very limited in ability, and is but an orna
ment. Now, in order to utilize our 
powers and prove ourselves more than a 
'mere ornament, we must understand our 
duties. 

The writer looks back with a degree of 
remorse, seeing what an uncomely orna
ment he has been in the past. While the 
spirit of criticism is a very objectionable 
feature when existing among the mem
bers, yet the word of the Lord, in the text, 
places upon the shoulders of the Branch 
Priest the responsibility of being prac
tical critics. One duty of the Priest is to 
"teach," and our branches are in the sim
ilitude of a school. Imagine a school 
wherein the students are allowed to blun
der along in all their misconceptions, 
errors, and mistakes, with no corrections 
from their teacher, and you discover at a 
glance, their progress will be slow. The 
teacher might exhort them individually 
and collectively to be very diligent and 
studious, but if their mistakes are not point
ed out to them, their advancement will of 
necessity be very limited. Then again, if 
those students .are left to criticise each 
other, they are sure to stir up strife and 
become divided against themselves-hence 
"can not stand." Or, if the teacher de
tects an error in one of the pupils, and 
takes.occ.asion to draw the undivided atten
tion of the whole school to the mistake, 
thi.s one, if at all sensitive, will think that 
undue.reflection is being cast upon them, 
and .it is likely to engender hatred, and 
result in evil. We see that neither of 
these cou:vse.s are advisable in schools 
wherein we equip ourselves for the ser
vice of humanity, and the query is: Will 
they work any better in tliis great ·school 
vvherein Wf! are trying to q.ualify for the 
service of God? We think not. 

Our conclusions are, that criticisims are 
n~cessary; and thafthey should not only 
come from the proper source, . and in a 
proper spirlt, at proper times; but should 
be direct, and to the point. Now, for the 
good of the cause I most love1 and for the 
benefit of my co~ordinates, that we may 
more fully comprehend our callings, and 
that we may strengthen our weak and 
erring comrades. I have essayed to give 
you my views. of some of the duties of 
a Branch Priest. 

Soliciting friendly criticism from any 
source upon this point, Tam yours in hope 
of progression. 

ORIGIN OF 

BY S. F. W. 

SrNCE the mounds were abandoned, gar
den beds have been made on them, in 
Northern Indiana, and in the valleys of· 
Grand river and St. Joseph's, Michigan; 
also in lower Mississippi. These beds 
sist of low rectangular. ridges, four feet 
apart, not unlike corn rows; and cover in: 
places several hundred acres. The · 
ans have no traditions of them, 
q uentl y they are attributed to a """'riicm<> 

race, called for distinction, 
Few relics or none, are found among 
garden beds, so their implements 
have been of wood or iron. The 
antiquity of the mounds appears from 
fact that none are found on the lower 
races of the streams. Some mounds 
more recent than the garden beds .. I 
not likely that they were all made by 
race, or in one era. Trees on the mou 
of Marietta were eight hundred years 
We may suppose the so-called 
were intermediate, in time, bet 
ancient mound builders and the 
Indians. 

It is an established fact as already 
eel, that the earliest races of man 
sociated with the elephant and u'"',.''tl'-''u' 
it is now in order tc bring proofs 
mammoth and man of a later age 
cotemporaneous. This later age, for 
of a better title will be designated as 
diluvian. In a cave on the Obi 
miles below the mouth of the 
are hieroglyphics like those of early 
nations, and pictures of extinct 
among which is one of the 
great elephant mound of 
proof also that this continent was 
at a period corresponding to that 
origin of natio11s. This mound is 
in proof of affiliation· of the mound 
ers and the builders of the temples in 
tral America, where the head of the 
todon was an object of worship. 
similar character to the elephant · 
Wisconsin, .are the serpent 
mounds of Ohio. These.have 
top of the animals, and were places 
dfice. This proves the worshipers 
stitious and degraded. The 
the early immigrants was 
rior to this, and . the faith had 
clined in the new world, as it 
old. 
. The animal worship, or animal 
ism, thus portrayed by the moun 
ers, is like that of the oriental u"'""!''"·• 

,,this does not prove that it ~as 
from them; but .ratherthat rt 
.of similar conditions, both humnn 
mica!; people of a common stock, 
common impulses, traditions and 
the same time· in the world's hi8>tOJry~>a 
at the same stage of human 
produced institutions· of a 
though separated by a sea. 
'What are seas and dividing 
great 4nfoldirtg of n~ture's pr·.ocess.es;t, 
we have traced. 

Presc;ott, 
A . 
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'And, '-'~""·~" 
.discrepancH;)S are such as to 

communication to a very 
; soremofe that thisforeign .. 

has been too feeble to interfere· 
with the growth of what miy 

.. .,.,,a,.n,,.,n, in· its essential features, .as a· 
indigenous civilization." 

of the identity of thefami
and 'Peru with that of Hin-, 

and Egypt, Delafield gives the fol- · 
proofs: The analogies of langu-

four cataclysms of. the world, : 
which we learn their traditions of 
in early Asiatic history:_[the ages 1 

ne. fire, wind, and :flood]; the use 6f 
or knotted cords; the use of the 

·· system of hieroglyphical 
of Egypt; identity in the divisions 
· , month and week, and the cal

thereof, and in the use of inter
ys; identity in Zodiacal signs, se
tumuli, pyramidal temples, and 

of these temples; the use' of 
!sculpture in all their sacred 

identity in the practice of em
royal corpses, &c. 
to old Central America books 

u~''"uv""' some of the principal seats 
"·"" ·Ll.. -earliest civilization, that of the Col

in the great forest that covers 
nn·rn<>rn half of Yucatan and half of 

Chiapas, and part of Honduras. 
was the kingdom of "Xibalba," 
was broken up by the Toltec do
' as that at last, by the Aztecs in 

and Mayas in Yucatan. The Maya 
was broken up in 1420. "It 

seen that some of the ruined cities 
can now. be traced were several 

renewed by reconstructions." "Co
Palenque were old cities, and may 

been ruins when Uxmal was built; 
too, is older than Copan, and 

than Palenque." "At Palen
as at. Mitla, the oldest work is the 
artistic;" .How does this comport with 

of original barbarism,. and the 
. ution from savagery? Or that civili

,'zation originated on this continent? . 
· Palenque could not have ever been a 
Christian city; in its "sanctuaries are found 

representations of idols, which 
the most ancient gods, both of 

and Syria." The casa that contains 
celebrated tablet of the cross, stands on 

ithe summit of a high truncated pyramid, 
as allthe pagan temples d6. Charencey 
professes to have decipered enough of the 

inscriptions on the Cross to make out the 
name of Kukulcan, who "was one of the 

'very oldest personages in Central Ameri
can mythology, as Can was one of the old
est in Peru. Kukulcan, sometimes a Zama, 
was associated with almost everything in 
civilization. He introduced the begin
nings of civilized life, invented the art of 
writing, and was to the Central Americans 
not whollv unlike what Thoth was to the 

·and Tautus, or Taut was to the 
hoe1111ci~m If the bas-relief of the cross 

ofPalenque were half as old as his worship, 
in Central America, it would be far more 
',~n9i~nt ~~atl ~P.~ q11e. ht11l !!Hppo~!i<d;;"'= 

:ot-ferna. figure 
a child o~i her .. •·. arm .or 
Astarte al?pet!rS on the. Sido~iall IIII~U<US. 
Dupaix say.s sheis one ''absorbeditfC!~voc 
tion," Ibid . .. Charnay says ''Palellq~e, t}1e 
.oldest American. c;ity, was built oy t~e 
Qlmecs, a . mixture 'Qf. yello-w aborigines 
aqd the. first white immigrants." 

The great law. o£ developelll:ent that we 
have . been co11sid'eril1g, that produced a 
similarity in pllysis~lconditiqns Oll t[te ~'WO 
hemispheres, should pro.du~e a simularity 
in human affairs-in governmeqt, religion, 
architecture, &c. We have seen that the 
nations ofthe old world beg~ntheir careers 
as builders, navigators, warriors, writers'; 
were men of energy, aUfbition, daxing and 
enterprise. We have seen that the oldest 
cities were the greatest and grandest of an- . 
cient times; that the .ofdest .ruins were 
most stu pend otis in proportions, and most 
finished in execution.. Then what should 
we· expeCt to find on this other half of 
God'sfo.otstool? . Something different, as • 
if in a different world? Something grotes
que, unique, fantastical, mystical, orenchan
ted? When Humboldt stepped ashore in 
South Americ.a and found himself walking 
over slate rock, so familiar to his sight in 
other lands, he expressed surprise. When 
the early navigators saw the buildings of 
Yucatan, a:nd the people following the 
common pursuits of life, they, too, ex
pressed surprise at the similarity of all the. 
scenes to what they had witnessed all their 
lives in Spain. Now.that we have been 
ransacking. the ruins of the old world,· 
gazing in thought upon its lofty pyramids, 
its ruined temples, its sculptured columns, 
its inscribed walls hidden in the sands,and 
the tablets buried in its mounds, shall we 
be disconcerted at finding mounds, pyra
mids, and inscriptions here on this side of 
an infinitessimal world? No; the surprise 
would be in place if we found no pyra
mids, no past. ']:'his law that we have 
been tracing requires that Palenque should 
be a ruin gazed tipon inawe by semi-sava
ges. It requires that the oldest inscript
ions should be most indecipherable, be
cause most perfect; that the old pottery of 
the pueblo races should be the finest found 
in New Mexico, and that the old relics of 
the· mound builders should excel those of 
the Indians; that the greatest works all 
over the continent ~pould be the oldest. 
So we turn to Central America to find the 
seat of the first civilization and ulaces of 
first occupation in America, corresponding 
to those first occupied in the eastern coun
tries after the flood. And, we should ex
pect to find the high altars there used for the 
same purposes; the pyramid~ built f01·the 
same use; to find the same gods worshiped 
and by the same names. And if we find 
the symbol 6f the cross in these new world 
temples, we need to go to the old woild 
temples of the same age to find its mean
ing, and that of the many other symbols 
and structures noticed heretofore. All 
civilizations have had a comon source, and 
the source is divine inspiration. 

Tbll art Gf writing wa@ e~teln!.vely 

ernments. . . 
ingenuity and· .the -..-·---.-,~-· '""·'u .. mc-

ters and m~thods. we~e of no 
B)lt few books escaped the ravages q~ 
time, al1d the big<)fed zeal ofthe pr~ests of 
Spain. Some few were secrete~ ar1_cJ still 
exist. Some of the first Spanish priC:sts 
~rote histories from data learnedfrop:l the 
books ofthe natives~ Sahagan \:V:t"Otesusp 
a I;ist01:y.; De Landa wrote. ,a history 0f 
the :Mayas, and explained their alphab~ti.
cal signs. Ximenes wrote of. Gautemala, 
an.d translated the Popol-V uh. .The Go
d ex Chimalpopoca is Toltec .. 'The C?
dex Cakchiqu,il is also preserved. 'I'he 
cosmogony of the Quiches "has its root in 
the beliefs and facts of a time far mor,e 
ancient than the national beginning of ~his 
people, . and has passed . several stages . of 
growth." · 

Baldwin says that the. dialects 0f the 
Mayas, Quiches and Tzendals, were inclu
ded in 'the language of the Colhuas, who 
were the original civilizers. DialeGtS Of 
this family are found now on both sides of 
the great forest. There, within the bound, 
aries of the great forest, where .are un visit
ed cities, and ruined roads, now untra~ea
ble, was the ancient seat of empire. Y u
c~tan presents therichest field for expl()r~ 
ation. The state is dotted with ruins of 
splendid. sculptures, and magnificent edi.fi
ces. Baldwin thinks Copan the oldest 
city. Bourbourg says: "Am.ongthe edi
fices forgotten by time in the forests of 
Mexico and Central • America, we find 
architectural characteristics so different 
from· each other that it is as/impossible to 
attribute them all to the same people, as to 
believe that they were all built at the same 
epoch:" And Baldwin again: "In this 
view the substructions of Mayapan, some 
of those of Tulha, and a great part of those 
at Palenque, are among the older remains. 
These are hot the oldest cities whose re
mains are still visible; but they may have 
been built, in part, upon the foundations 
of cities much more ancient." 

I admit the great difficulty of identify
ing the remains of this supposed civiliza
tion, and of classifying the records that 
relate to the earliest times. The follow
ing will serve as a study of the subject. 

"Votan, .another mysterious personage, 
olosely resembling Quetzalcoatl in many 
points, was the supposed founder of the 
Maya civilization. He is said to have been 
a descendant of Noah, and to have assisted 
at the building of the tower of Babel. 
After the confusion of tongues he led a 
portion of the dispersed people to Ameri
ca. There he established the kingdom of 
Xibalba and built the city of Palenque ... 
It is certain that from them [Votan and 
Quetzalcoatl], whether heroes, priests, rul
ers or warriors, Central America received 
the culture which their successors brought 
to such perfection. The knowledge of 
one supreme being appears to have been 
among the first dogmas instilled into the 
minds of their people." "Votan was the 
fir~t historian of his people, wrote· a book 
on thlil origin of the race, in whi<lh h!;; d~A 
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clares himself a Snak~,a descendant ofimos, 
of the line of Cham, of the race of Chivim." 
According to Ordonez, V otan proceeded 
by divine command to America and there 
portioned out the land. He accordingly 
departed from Valum Chivim, passed by 
the dwellings of the thirteen Snakes arid 
arrived in Valum Votan, where he took 
with him several of his family to form tht: 
nudeus of the settlement. With them he 
passed the island-strewn Laguna de Ter~ 
minos, ascended the U sumacinta, and 
here, on one of its tributaries, founded 
Nachan or Palenque, the future metropolis 
of a mighty kingdom, and one of the re
puted cradles of American civilization. 
After the establishment of his government 
V otan made four more visits to his early 
home. On his first visit he came to a 
great city wherein a magnificent temple 
was in. course of erection. This city Or
onez supposed to be Jerusalem. He next 
visited an edifice which had been original
ly intended to reach heaven, an object de
feated by a confusion of tongues."-Ban
croft. 

".Cabrera s~pposes Chi vim to . be the 
same as Hivim or Givim, which was the 
name of the country from which the Hiv
ites, descendants of Heth, son of Canaan, 
were expelled by the p hilistians some years 
lJefore the departure of the Hebrews from 
Egypt. Some of these settled about the 
base of Mt. Hermon and to them belonged 
Cadmus and his wife Harmonia. It is 
probably owing to the fable of their trans
formation into snakes, related by Ovid in 
his Metamorphoses,. that the yvord Givim 
in the Phoenician language signifies a 
snake. Tripoli of Syria, a town in. the 
kingdom of Tyre, was anciently called 
Chivim. "Under this .. supposition, when 
V 0tan says he is Culebra, because he is 
Chivim, . he clearly shows that . he . is a 
Hivite originally of Tripoli in Syria, which 
he ~alls V alum Chi vim, where he larided, 
ih his voyages to the old continent. Here 
then, we have. his. assertion, I am Culebra 
because I am Chiv1m, proved true, by a 
demonstration as evid,ent as if.he had said, 
I am a- Hivite, native of Tripoli in .Syria, 
which. is Valum Chi vim, the port of my 
voyages .to.the old continent, and belonged 
to. a: nation famous for having prodused 
such a hero as Cadmus, who, by .his valor 
rtnd exploits was worthy of bt:ing changed 
ihtoaCulebra (snake) arid placed among 
the gosJs; whose worship, for the glory of 
my nation and race,· I teach to ·the seven 
families of the Tzequiles, that L found on 
returning from one of my voyag.es. united 
in seven families,. inhabitants of the Arrier
icari continent, whom I conducted .from 
Valum Vot!ln, and distributed lands amcmg. 
them.'1 

Mr: George Jones supports the Phcef!y· 
oian theory of the ;A.merican origins by 
ql.lotations from Isaiah. . . .... . . , 

It is evklen~ that one. man could not vis~ 
it .. boththe ·temple.atJerusalem aJ:].dcthe 

tower. of Babel, so the ab0ye ill,
oubtless, of two histories of 
· fro,m the tower1and. the 

He is connected with Mayapan, 
is a later city than Palenque. It is assert
ed that he was buried at Izamal. Ordonez 
states that Ma yap an was allied with N a
chan and Tulan, and,cunstituted the Vo
tanic empire. A:mong the Mayas was a 
"vague idea that their ancestors came orig
inally from opposite directions. Their 
idea of the most primitive. period of their 
history, like the idea entertained by other 
nations whose annals have been presented, 
was connected with the arrival of a small 
band from across the ocean. This was 
the 'little descent;' by this first band and 
their deocendants the country was peopled 
and the Maya institutions estabilshed. 
Kinich Kakmo was a companion or suc
cessor." The distinction between Zamna 
and Cukulcan is shown thus: "There is 
no reason for . bringing the Itza people 
from Chiapas since they appear to have 
been like the Cocomes, descendants or fol
lowers of Zamna, whose history"from the 
death of their great ruler down to Cucul
·kan's coming, is unknown." 

· of human beings. At the time of H~iAr 
boldt's visit the natives still believed that 

· Cholula was built by giants from thet()wer 
of Babel, for the purpose of escaping aQ.r 
other deluge; and that fire from beaV(:I}: 
had caused them to abandon the enterprise; 
The origin of the great temple is unknown~. 
Its condition of decay indicates that is 
older than the Toltec period. "The 

~·Vega believes, that the original popula
tion of Chiapas and Soconusco were of the 
race of Cham. The twenty heroes whose 
names. are immortalized in the calendar of 
the Chapianecs are commonly said to have 
been the founders or first rulers of that 
nation. We are, told th-at they all distin
guished themselves, and that some died in 
their beds, some. on the battle field, and 
others at the hanJs of their rivals; but be
yond this, scarcely any record of their lives 
has survived. It appears by the calendar 
that Imox, sometimes called M:ox, and oc
casionally Nint]s, was the first settler in 
Chiapas, acco~ding to the worthy prelate, 
above mentioried. This Ninus was the 
son of Belo, who was the son. of Nimrod, 
who was the son of Chus, who was the 
grandson of Cham. He was represented 
by or with a ceiba tre.e, from whose roots 
itis said the Chieapanic race sprang." 

In the P()pol V uh, nati()nal book of the 
Quiches, translated by Ximenez, occurs the 
travels of the. Quiches from a happy east
ern land beyqJ:ld the sea to Tulan. One 
passage rel.ates a confusion of tongues. 

The Chimalpopoca man1.1script treating 
of the J:looc~ .says, the "very mountains 
were swaflowed up in tht: flood, and the 
w:aters · remain(:d, lying tranquil during 

'fifty and two spring tim~s, but before the' 
flood began Tetlacahuan had warned the 
man N anta: ~nd. his . wife N ena saying 
hollow. O)lt a great cypress," &c. 

Cholula is a pyramidal mound cased 
with unburnt bricks, stone and plaster, 
nearly one .htmdred and eighty feet high, 
with f()ur terraces, truncated and facing 
the .cardinal points. . Its. base is r,4oo feet 
squf!re, and covers forty-five acres, It is 
irregular frot:n,, c1ecay, and covered :with 
trees. TheptaHorm on top. is a!l acre in 
.ext<:ntand in its c.enter. is a temple of the 
virgin,. erected by the, . Where 

·has been 
::SK't;!t::LV .. '!'?l and a11:um ha b,een · 

icans around Cbolula had a special 
connecting the escape of a remnant 
from the great deluge." • · "At tht: .. ti11le 
of the cataclysm, the country, accordingrto·· 
Rios, was inhabited by giants." * * .:!'. 
"When the waters were assuaged, one 
the giants, Xelhua, surnamed the archJ 
went to Cholula and began to build 
artificial mountain, as a a monument, 
a memorial of the Llaloc that had 
him; and when the angry water~ 
through all the land. * * * Then 
jealousy and anger of the gods 
the huge pyramid rose slowly 
ening to reach the clouds and . 
heaven itself; and the gods ""'"~·""u 
fire upon the builders and slew 
that the work was stopped; 
finished structure, afterward u"''-<"·""'~u. 
the Cholultecs to Qu"'·'-"J''-v·""' 
mains, to show how well XelhuaJh:e 
deserved his name of the architect." 

Its Mexican name signifies " · .. 
unburned brick." The bricks •~---·.,, •. -. 
with small stones. 

('fo be continued): 

PROF. SWING'S REPLY TO 
SOLL. 

"MoRE words from Mr. Ingersoll'' 
the · th"me of Prof. David Swing's 
course at Central Church, Chicago. · 
sermon.was divided into four 
cising severally each of In 
latest lectures-"Blasphemy, 
:•The Death of. the.God's," and 
Survives but Liberty and · 
text used for the reply was as 

"Who is this that darkeneth cou 
words without knowledge ?'.'--:Job 

''It would seem from this v 
Job's eloquent poem," sairl the 
"that there may come at times fro 
words in such quantity and in 
cal arrangement that instead of 
the path of tnankind they 
ness to the other difficulties 

''When Mr. Ingersoll 
courses upon. religious t 
real light shine upon the qu<O'>~l'J'U<;!. 
Moses, plenary inspiration, Calvi. 
the church, both Roman and P . 
In those days he did not darken 
much as enlighten. it.. . the 
wit, scorn, pathos; and 
must certainly hav~ been. 
immense uantity of m 
must hav:e · 
the upto 
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·they 
. now Mr Ir1ger~ 
workof. pulling 

and general weeds. in the 
""J"'"'" wheat-field, has entered upon 

k.. He is now pulling up the 
His wit, and logic, and pathos 

little .... His • "sledge~ hammer" of 
is suddenly changed to a child's 
of which. the power and music 

pared with the noise distrib
Ltuuu.:u the whole neighborhood." 

said that no defect of Mr. 
was more evident than his utter 

to. be either an evolutionist or a 
He resembled the Hebrew 

one particular-in being without 
and future, and in having no 
of anything but now. With 

religion of Isis and Osiris was the 
as. the one held by Thomas Paine, 

Penn, Dean. Stanley, and Victor 
He had made his audience almost 

·when he told them Isis and Osiris 
qead under the ruins of their temples, 

f6rgot to tell them that Isis. was 
of cattle, especially those that 
and that the god Osiris was 

humano-divine husband of the for
He forgot also to remind his confid

that the god of Thomas Paine, 
Franklin, Dean Stanley, and 

was the great mind from which are 
ed to have come the order and 

·~'·"uu<O•u• of the universe. Ingersoll's last 
m~nt seemed aimed not against rdi
but against the fact and value of any 

mind. 
to blasphemy Mt. Ingersoll 

"Blasphemy is the cry of a de-
priest, of .a detected impostor. The 

an who is vanquished in argument 
Jorce and says the victor has 
a crime-he has said something 

I can not reply, and I .want him 
uu•o•Jc<:;u " In such words the popular 

•lf>i,tnrf>r had. painted in detail the crime of 
as detected by priest, clergy

layman. But from this long-
arraignment, and biting piece of 

, and. humorous assemblage of im
. on-a ..... the distinguished orator omitted the 

that the sin of blasphemy was 
longer in .existence. In all the Chris

. nations it had been killed off, not only 
Christian tolerance of opinion, but by 
influence of etiquette. Whatever opin
men might hold regarding the Deity, 

those who profess to be possessed of good 
·manners did not revile His name in public 

· , and should any other person do 
this anywhere he could do so to his heart's 
content. Some laws remained upon some 
statute-books against such an offense as 
"blasphemy," but the English Parliament 
as long ago as r858 admitted the. Jews to 

· · the House on the ground that rejection of 
Christ was not an offense, and of recent 
years had come the effort to admit Brad
laugh, the atheist, on the ground that re-

.ligious tests should no longer be imposed. 
In this countrv also the crimes of· blas
phemy was pr~ctically extinct. 

"In discussing·worship, our friend," the 
preacher said, "is still less like his former 
powerful self," No doubt lawyers were 

er 
nature. 

Iii answer to Ingersoll's assertionthat 
the gods must perish with their creators, 
and that liberty, charity, justice, and reaso11 
alone survived and were the only gods, the 
preacher said: It is in certain resemblances 
of truth in certain instantaneous flashes 
that Mr. Ingersoll pos~;esses power .. It is 
true, justice remains, but it is not the jus-, 
tice of old Egypt or old India; charity re
mains, but it is not the charity of the old 
past. The old justice, old love, old char
ity, and the old liberty are all as dead as 
the old gods, Isis and Osiris,. and the 
nymphs and fauns. The justice -of old 
Egypt scourged men to death, it led slaves 
about by wires through the tongue, it made 
dwarfs by lashing little boys to boards and 
keeping them there for years so that noth
ing could grow but their head; the charity 
of the old past did not even give dead 
slaves and. poor people a burial, but cast 
these corpses into ravines where the hyena 

_and vulture could perform-the only funer
al rites; the old charity put to death female 
infants and often permitted old people to 
die of want, while old liberty reached up 
to a few men of the highest rank and 
doomed all the millions to a most painful 
bondage. These were the virtues of the 
past which Mr. Ingersoll found immortal 
alongside of perishing gods. But the jus
tice and charity of old Egypt are as dend 
as her gods. Mr. Ingersoll said: "Hushed 
forever is the god of Mt. Sinai." Yes, 
and we can add: "Hushed forever is the 
charity of the pyramids and hushed for
ever the screamsof the tortured dwarfs." 
The religion of Egypt was no sadder a 
failure than its justice; its wor~hip no rriore 
defective than its love; its god was no 
meaner than its husband. "The god is 
dead, the husband still lives.'' We hope 
not the Egyptian husband. 

The public was at least easily deceived 
when it cheered a liberty and charity tak
en from the nineteenth century to be com
pared with a religion taken from the 
musical statue of Memnon and the dancing 
woods of Orpheus. Whenever the infidel 
public desired to be just it would ask Mr. 
Ingersoll to take his ideas of God from 
the same time and men from which he 
takes his idea of liberty and charity. This 
strange form of reasoner looks at America 
and England and cries out: "Liberty and 
-charity still live!" and then, putting on 
the garb of a mourner and antiquary and 
digging in the sand around the Sphinx, he 
draws tears by gravely announcing that 
religion is dead. Should he enter the 
modern sanctuaries scattered over a:ll the 
world, more numerous to-day than ever 
before, and attended by a more reasonable 
multitude, he would be compelled to con
fess that Isis and Osiris are dead, Mount 
Sinai and Mount Olympus are deserted, 
but the· idea of God still lives. The God 
of Guizot, Gladstone, Castelar, Whittier, 
and Wendell Phillips was not much affect
ed by the death of J upo. 

Mr. Ingersoll abandoned the case as it 
stood 3,ooo years ago. It is readyfor the 

from 
these new and thrilling centuries; 
these looking back see an unfolding 
mi:nd, and .~n .unfolding .truth, and, are 
thankful for these rude outlines of religior~; 
and justice, and charity, which are to be 
seen in the morning of our race. The re~ 
ligious sentiment which could kneel be~ 
fore a goddess-of-caftle was indeed abidly-

. informed sentiment; but the domestic love 
that gave the wife all .the drudgery to per
form, which excludes her from the hus~ 
band's table, which had the power.to beat 
her to death, was a badly-informed wor
ship of the "wife prematurely old with 
grief· and pain;" the benevolence which 
exposed infants in the wild mountains -was 
also badly.fashioned in the human bosom, 
and badly defined was the liberty :whicb 
reached only a small minority; but. the 
true friends of the human familvdo m~t 
abandon these sentiments on account of 
those early defects, but they toil faithfully 
to eliminate the false and urge the true on
ward toward a more useful and more glo-
rious Ufe. . 

"Such an advancing race we cannot 
~ibandon. It is finding its true. God just as 
rapidly as it is finding its true love . and 
true charity. The worshipin St. Paul's 
Cathedral in London is as far above the 
worship of Isis and Osiris as the justice of 
America is above that of old Nineveh. 
Side by side all forms of noble truth and 
sentiment are moving forward, and if the 
idea of God and worship shall fall.behind 
in this ~great march it will be because man 
is more sensual than he is spiritual and v-ir
tuous, and that the diviner the mountail1. 
the slower will man be to climb to its sum
mit. But the whole universe invites you 
to climb the bight, it being only an erring 
human voice that dares urge you to die .in 
the valley, the gods being dead. Religion, 
like all the sentiment, is not only living 
but advancing. 

STRING PRAIRIE AND NAUVOO 
DISTRICT. 

Held quarterly conference at Farmington, Ia., 
June 5th and 6th, I885. Opened with the usual 
exercises, Bro. H. C. Bronson in the chair, and 
Bro. William Schade clerk pro tem. 

Branch Reports.-Montrose, members at last 
report, .62; present, 66, including I Seventy, 2 
Elders, I Teacher, I Deacon; 3 received by letter, 
2 brought forward from old record who had not 
been previously reported, and I expelled. H.-C. 
Bronson president, Ruth A. Turner clerk. Rock 
Creek Branch, number last report, 4I; present 
number, 45, including 6 Elders, I Priest, I Dea
con; 4 baptized. W. T. Lambert president, Geo. 
P. Lambert clerk. Burlington, Pilot Grove and 
Elvaston branches not reported. Farmington 
Branch, present number 55, including I Apostle, 
I High Priest, I Seventy, 2 Elders, I Teacher; 
received by vote from old organization, I; re
moved. by letter, I; I marriage. Henry Stevens 
president, Hattie McKiernan clerk. Keokuk 
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Branch: present number 49, including 2 Elders 
and 2 Teachers. B. F. Durfee president and 
clerk: 

Elder's Reports.-B. F. Durfee reported his la
bors in the district, and also as delegate to Gen
eral Conference. 

Requests from Vincennes and String Prairie 
were presented asking the prayers of conference 
for those under affliction at the above named 
places. 

At r: 30 p. m.-Report of committee appointed 
to investigate matters in the Elvaston Branch 
was presented. Report adopted and committee 
discharged. 

The Bishop's Agent reported, and a committee 
was appointed to audit his books. 

A letter from the retiring secretary was read 
from the chair. On motion a vote of thanks was 
tendered 0. Owen, the retiring secretary, for his 
efficier:~t services as district secretary, and it was 
drdered that a copy of the same be sent to him. 

Report of. a committee appointed at last March 
conference, to adjust matters in Montrose Branch, 
was presented, report adopted and committee dis
charged. 

Resolved, That the Saints at Montrose, be in
structed to confer with the authorities of the 
Park Bluff Camp Ground, with a view to holding 
a series of meetings there during the early fall. 

Resolved, that the president have. charge of 
the meetings during the conference. 

By .vote, D. D. Babcock was elected district 
secretary, and Bro. H. C. Bronson was chosen 
district president for the ensuing three months. 

On motion, Elders Durfee and Babcock were 
requested to labor in the district, as their circum
stances will permit. 

The authorities of fhe Churc)l were sustained. 
Official members present: 2 Seventies, 5 Elders, 

2 Teachers, I Deacon. 
At 7: 30 p. m., the committee appointed to 

audit the Bishop's Agent's books, reported as fol
lows: receipts, $60.47; expenditures, $44·55; bal
ance $i5.92. 

Following this a stirring discourse was preach
ed by Elder John Lambert, o.n the principles of 
finance, and the !aw of tithing, showing the im
possibility of extending the gospel and building 
up the Kingdom of God without a sufficiency of 
means. 

Sabbath morning preaching by Elder Bronson. 
Held saprament and testimony meeting in the 
afternoon, in which the Saints enjoyed them
selves, giving encouragement and bearing strong 
testimoni<'!s to the work. Preaching at 7: 3o p.m. 

Onrriotion adjourned to meet at Rock Creek, 
Illinois, September sth and 6th, r885. 
Elde~Bronsonremainedat Farmington to hold 

a series of meetings, i.n theM. E. Church; an in~ 
vitation having been extended to Bro. Bronson 
to that eftect 

WESTERN< MAINE DISTRICT. 

Conf~r~nce corivened with the Bray'~> Moun
tain. BranchiDee:t: .Isle, Me., Ju~e 6th and 7th, 

r88,s. W. G. Pert, president of district presid
. ing, a1;1d J: B. Knowlton clerk jr<1.tem. 

Br~ncl1 Reports,,-Green's Landing, whole, ~urn.: 
ber3o; died r. Bray's Motf:ntain; 25i 4 bapt~zed, 

·an1f.2receivedby .. le.tter. ~rook,s:vi11~,43i 
. D~er Isle. aJ;ld t report~d.., · 

Knowlton, W. H. Harvey, L. C. Grey; Teacher 
Peter Eaton. Elder G. W. Eaton, wa> released 
as missionary in the district. Committee to set
tle difficulties in branches r('!ported and commit
tee continued. G. W. Eaton released from said 
committee and .S S. Eaton chosen instead. Mace 
R. Cousins released as clerk of district, and Ed
win H. Pert chosen instead. • 

Sunday forenoon and afternoon preaching by 
G. W. Eaton; had a full house and good atten
tion. 

Adjourned to meet with the Brooksville 
Branch, September 19th and zoth, r885. 

EASTERN IOWA DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at Amber, Jones county, 

Iowa, June 6th, r885. Elder C. C. Reynolds pre
siding, David L. Palsgrove secretary. Session 
opened with singing and prayer and remarks by 
the president. 

Branch Reports.-Clinton 36; Jackson r8, 8 
unaccounted for; Butternut Grove, no report in 
numbers, but in a scattered condition. 

Reports.-EldersJamesJohriston, Warren Tur
ner, C. C. Reynolds; Priests James Bradley, 
James R. Johnston, David L. Palsgrove. 

Bishop's Agent, C. C. Reynolds, last report, 
$3.50; received since, $zo; paid out $r3.5o; bal
ance due church, $ro. 

Resolved, That the president of this district be 
in subjection to the conference; that Bro. Mauds
ley be and is hereby releas01d, and that Bro. Pals
grove be sustained as secretary of the district; 
that branches furnish correct statements at next 
conference; that the president of thi~ district 
visit and instruct .Priest David Clow. of Daven
port Branch to either meet with next eonference, 
report by letter, or return· his license, 

Preaching Saturday evening by C. C. Rey
nolds; Sunday morning by James Johnston; after
noon, sacrament administered in James Bradley's 
house; evening, preaching at .same place· by 
·warren. Turner. 

Resolved, That the Eastern Iowa District as
sembles at Clinton, Iowa, for conference, Septem
ber 5th and 6th, r885. 

NORTHERN MICHIGAN DISTRICT. 
This Conference met June 6th, r885, at the Dele

ware Branch, Bto. A. Barr was chosen president, 
and J. J. Cornish. secretary, E. DeLong assistant. 
Meeting openedb:y- singing; prayer py J. J. Cor~ 
nish, Etder Barr spoke on temp()rallaw .. Ser
vices continued in prayer and testimony during 
forenoon session. Reports of Maple Valley, 
Mill Creek,. Fo.rr.ester, St. John,. and Richland 
branches• received. Reese; Vassar and Lebanon 
branch reports rejected.. Hersey branch report 
returned .to be· corrected, 

Elders. E. DeLong, J~ A. Carpenter, Levi 
Phelps, J. J. Bailey,A. Barr, and J.J. Cornish, 
(baptized r8) reported. Priest's Reports,--.Saleda 
Shippy (baptize~ cine), P. Sirbrooks, S. Cease,.J. 
Straten. TeacherWi!liam ll. Smith reported. 
Bishop's Agent reported; a com~ittee ofthree 
were appointed, and found his report correct 

Resohed, that _all .?fficers who baptize mem
bers. in this district, shall give them a certificate 
of b.aptisiii, bearfng date ,of birth,. baptism, and 
confirmation. 

R~stSlved, 

Bishop's Agent's hands to 
nish in the field. 

Bro. W. J. Smith, was released as secretary, 
and J. A: Carpenter appointed in his stead. 

Resolved, that we sustain Bro. A. Barr as pre
sident of district, and J. J. Bailey Bishop's Agent: 

Preaching in the evening by E. DeLong. At 
nine o'clock Sunday morning held prayer and 
testimony service; at eleven o'clock had preach~ 
ing by J. A. Carpenter. At 2 :30 p. m. proceeded 
to dedicate the new church. Meeting opened by 
prayer; J. J. Cornish preached the sermon; a:t 
five p. m. three were baptized by J. J. Cornish; 
at eight o'clock partook of the Lord's supper. 

Adjourned to meet in Hersey Branch, on the 
third Saturday and Sunday in October, [17 and 
r8] r885. · 

INDEPENDENCE LOCALS. 
Rather quiet since conference. 

za" anticipated by some citizens in disposing 
their property to Saints during the session, 
not realized to any great extent. 

Brethren F. C. Warnky and J. C. Foss are 
ing their entire time in preaching, with m 
success, and increase to the church. 

Quite a number of new arrivals of Saints have 
been added lately to the Independence "RolL" 

Bro. A. Munn has fully completed 
ments for the erection of a large store and 
dry buildings, on Munn's addition to the· 
near the Pacific Depot. 

Alex. H. Smith and Jo~eph Luff bid a tearful 
adieu to loved ones yesterday, as the ''iron horse" 
sped away towards their respective fields of 
bor-the former to California, the latter to: · 
May success in sheaves and that peace that 
eth all understanding be fully re;J.lized. 

The new roller mills of T. W; Chatburn & 
are completed, and are now running to the 
satisfaction of its owners. June 13th. 

NOTICES. 
Notice is he.reby given, that Absalom A. · 

an Elder in the Philadelphia Branch of, 
organized Church of Jesus Christ of 
Saints, is silenced, and requested to hand 
LiCense to the undersigned, President of 
Philadelphia District. 

The Officers of the Stewartsville Branch· 
souri~ hereby notify Bro. David Snooks to 
before the above branch and make conf.es!;ion a: 
restitution for unchristian, conduct; 
weeks from date, otherwise he shall be ut:••cuu>:w' 

shiped. 

To the Saints of the Northern: 1Yn.nnes<na 
trict, ahd all who can attend: The co•nf•erf~nc:e l'o 
this .district will cot1vene cin the 
June, at. the town of Girard, •Otter 
Minne.sota, at ten o'clock a.m. 
· HEN~Y WAv1 Dtk 
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Phino, Il)inois, Mr. William .Com' 
. Edith Moe-'-both of Plano; .Elder w: 
officiating, 

happiness attend the.m. 
DIED. 

·. PHrSICIAN AND 
Will practice: in . Lamoni and vf¢i'liity; cahs. mKil~ ;Jt an· 
hours. Office in DrngStore of .Hansen & Walker, LaiJ1oni 

MJDWJFERY and DISEASES oJ WOMEN a ·Specialty; 

~ Reside:nce one block.East:Teal's .. Sto:r'e .... · 14fe,b1;Y' . 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

'.l'~i()J\liRS{)l>i. ·-'-:-At .Dennisport, Massachusetts, 0 U R L A T E S T S U C C E S S. 
· ·1.885, of t~morof the bowels, Sr. Ann 

~l:lc!mps<Jn, wife of Captain Thompson, aged 
4 months andro days. She.was bapti

confirmed into. the church at Dennis port, 
September 3oth, r874, by Elder 

Brown. The testimony of the Saints is, 
she was a consistent member of the church. 
te1;ti1no,ny of the friends outside the church 

she was an honorable woman and a kind 
. The testimony of her bereaved hus

sons is, tha:t she was a faithful wife and 
and loving niother; and her .Joss to them 
great. .Her suffering was severe, yet she 
complained. Her faith in Christ never 

but appeared to grow stronger as her 
We deeply mourn her loss. 

now are over; and she rests in the 
,_,.,,,:.~.rlio.<> of. God. "Blessed are the dead whd die 

Lord." Funer.al services, which were 
attended, was conducted (at her special 

L'"''"''"" by Elder John Gilbert. 
E>,:>J"jJ~.--.cu Ashton-under-Lyne, England, 

fever, April zrst, r885, Bro. John Lee 
Tc';;,,;,'"""'"' aged 22 years. Deceased was baptiz

Sth November, r884. He departed this 
in peace with all, and with full faith in the 

of a glorious resurre.ction. He was a 'faith
Saint, a dutiful son, and an affectionate bus

Funeral services by Elder Joseph Dews-

IN PRICES. 
P.ATEN1' MEDIOlNES, 

l'.AINTS, OILS, Bl~USHES, WINDOW GLASS, &c., 
· At greatly reduced prices. A complete line of 

])RUGS, DYES, WALL-PAPER, SCHOOL-BOOKS, 
Toilet Articles, Jeweliy, Clocks, Albums, Toys, &c., 

Very Cheap. Many Articles at Cost, at 
Hansen & \Valker's Drug Store. 

~·BUSINESS'* 
The Davenport Business College 
Prepare~ young people for useful :tnd profitable employ .. 
ment. The following- branches are thoroughly taughto 
:Sookeeping, by single and double entry; BusinessArith .. 
metic; Rapid Calculations ; Business Writing ; Com• 
mercialC«;lrrespondence; C<?mmercial Law; Telegraphy; 
Phonography; Type·writing; and Actual Businesf! 
:P1·actice. For circulars address 

DUNCAN & IIAWKB, Davenport, Iowa. 

BRANCH RIWOHDS. 
Leather backs and corners, muslin sides; printed 

headings, and ruled for Record of Names, Bless-
ing of Children, and for Marriages ................ 2 00 

DISTRICT HECORDS. 
Printed and bound similar to Branch Records ....... :3 00 

LICENSES, NOTICES, &c. 
Elder's, Priest,s, rreacher1s, nnd Deacon's Licenses, 

each, per dozen.. .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. 12 
Blank Preaching Notices, per hnndre:d, 40c. and .. .. 50 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate books, with 

blank stub. 35 for._. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. - .. -.. .. .. 25 

JOSEPH THE SEER: 
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the Divine 
. Origin of the Book. of Mormon Defended and 

·Mamtained. Paper covers, 200 pages............... ?5 
W" This. is a reply by Elder W. ~-Blair. to Elder. Wil
liam Sheldon of the Second Adventist Socwty, and 1s an 
important worlt to be in the hands of the ministry of the 
Church, esp_ecially; and it is a most excellent on_e to be 
circulated both in. the Chnrch and among those Without, 
llboundihg in proofs never before presented in defense of 
Joseph Smith and the.Book of Mormon. 

.. 
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EAsY- RuNNING-" SEWING-.,- MACHINE 

The 

The 

:Most Ro6m rixicfer th~ Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest ~olJbin. 
The ... Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

Most PerfeCt .Tension. . · 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up; 
The. Best Bobbin Winder. 
-·-ITIS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Light, "f{ery Stili, and. 

WithOut· Vibration. 

Before you pure<hase; please examine the .NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER. LAMOlilt. IowA. 

Agents Wanted by RobertJohns 
(Successor to Johns llri Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In all styles, and 1!nlshed ln 

INK, WATER_ COLO)l, CRAYON, OIL, 
.AND P ASTELL. 

Also, manufactuil'er of 

BED SPRINGS. 
two of the fastest 

that Agents 
it reqnire·s no 
them; ar!h-~~: 

it is 

is no 
such who 

will work diligently. . . . _ · . 
IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue, anyway; it 

will tell you how to go to work without' capital handlmgs 
Pictures, and with very little capital handling Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The affer still holds _good to. send one complete full size 

set of BED SPRINGS by express (weighs only 101bs 
when packed) for only 97e., IRON-HEATER included 
for $1.30, to any one who will act as agent,.or try and 
get one where they are not sold. This price is for one 
set as a sample to introduce. them, and much below the 
regular price. They retail for from $3.50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a 

Pieture Outf'it, 
Consisting of a J!ne Wattr Ck>Tm Portrait, (without frame), 
also small picture from which it was taken, and envelopes 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only 9Sc. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Suceessor to Johns.&; Ordway.) 
In writing mention this paper. · 

Tho ·Only . L.ine, .·with its own b1l .. 

. g CHlCAGO.; PEORIA or Sr. 
.s~.s. AND DENVE 
~ ~~ Eith~·r '~y- way of, Omaha, P.acific Junction, _Atchi$0'1 or 
·; ~ Kanf.a5 City. It traverses all of the six Great States; 

~~ · ILUNOIS, . IOWA, MIS$0URI1 
~~~~ NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO, 
.E_ Q:l 8. With br~nch lines to thei,r i~port~nt cities -a~~ ~~~ns. 
'F:l :ici It ·runs eVery day in 'the year _from one to ihrE:'e elegantly 
~P!~ equipped through trains over its own tracks'betwee_n 

~,..;-..,r Chicago and Denver, 
'i>'": ~ Chicag~ and Omaha, • ..... . 
'tiiz~ Chicago and C()un<HI Bluffs,. 
~ ...; Chicago and st. Joseph,. 
""a~ Chicago and Atchison, 
.g P.;j .Chicago and Kansas City, 
""~ i>o Chicago and Topeka, 
·<f"' ;J Chicago and St. Louis, a §:S Chicago and Dubuque~ 
s~~ I Chicago and Sioux City, 
,;,'g":" Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
::l a~ Peoria and Kansas City, 
~~<ij Peoria an~ St. Louis, 
.E.,"" St. Louas and Omaha, 
~-<i.E St. Louis. and St. Paul, 
~g, St. Louis and Rock Island, 

I. 0 St. Louis and Chicago, 
~z o Kansas City and. Denver, 
't:i .I.Z Kansas City and St. Paul; 
~~:§ Kansas City and Omaha, 
tilts: 1:: Kansas City and Burlington. 
~ b!l ~ pirect Co'!nection made at each of ita Junction P~.ints 
H .s ~ With !hrough Tra.ina to and from points located on itr 
E-t 0 g branches. ' , ~ 
8\.!5 1=::1 _At each of ita &everal. Eastern and Weste~n ,ter~inj it 
~ § connects in Grand Union 'Depots with ThroUgh Trains to g · o and from all points in the United States and Canada. 
...;~ S ,...f It is the Principal Line to 

&,;.@ San Francisco, Portland and City of ~exico 
d8 ~ cS For rickets, Rat~s, General Information, etc., regarding 

1""1 ~ the Burlington Route, call on any Ticket Agent in the 
~ &'cg United States or Canada1 or address 

-:.),31;'; HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWEll, 
.@ ~ Ass't Gen'l Managci:fiCAGO. Gen'l Pass. Agent, 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Smuts; Price $2.50 per year. Money may be sent by 
Post' Office Order, Postal Note, Registered Lett~r, or by 
Express on Lamoni, addressed DAVID DANCER, Box S2, 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa. All matters of business 
connected with the office should be addressed to DAVID 
DA,NOERi communications and article.s to1he EDITOII. 
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"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LORD! FOR THERE SHALL NOT ANY MAN ~~p":'f!AVE SAVE·IT Jlll ONE WIFE, AND CONCUlllNEB 
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. '/ 

"}VE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN sHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE ·HusBAND: ExcEP:r m CAsE oF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 
IS AT LIBERTY To MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. · 

Vol. 32.-Whole No. 634· 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper' of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

c>f Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Deeatur Co., Iowa., 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The. Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new sub~cribers, ·and help make the weekly a success. 
Entered at the Post Office at Lamoni, Decatur county, Iowa, 

as second class matter. 

EDITOR. 

AssoCIATE EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, July 4, 1885. 

THE EDITOR. ABROAD, 

left the Sanctum on Friday, June 
· rzth, for Council Bluffs and the west, 
speak;ing the morning and evening of ]1.me 
14th, Bro. Luff occupying the afternoon, 

··''"''' ··••> at. Council.Bluffs. 
On 

rew.:asls.el'nb,te.d there, after. which we were 
u.ucJl't::.u, the EdiMr at•Bro. Rob~it War~ 

Luffat Bro;Joseph Clatk's, 
.n.JS."'"'UI.l<O~ at Bro. Wilson's with ·Bro. 

Lamoni, Iowa, July 4, 1885. 

peculiar way, in the same direction. It is our 
duty as servants of God, to warn the flock to be
ware.of wolves. This part performed, only those 
sheep which can be better· dispensed with than 
retained. will listen to the voice of strangers. 
They will be led by that spirit that enlightens 
every man and woman who has become identi
fied with. the work of God .and has not forfeited 
the right to that unerring influence by transgres
sion and the love of the world." 

The usual notices and this special send 
off by the News resulted in filling the 
Opera House with an audience of near 

·sixteen hundred people; every seat and 
all standing room, on each of· the three 
floors of the splendid building were filled 
to overflowing;-as many being unable to 
find entry as were accommodated. ~· It is 
stated that ft1lly one half of the assembly 
were Mormons. · 

The choir of thelittle flqck sang, doing 
excellent service both' in the .Chapel and 
at the Opera House. Bro. Luff was in 
charge at the evening service. Bro. Alex
ander. leading in prayer. The speaker 
had fair liberty, the text being: "Let 
no man break the laws of the lancl, 
for he that keeyeth the laws of Ood hath 
no need to break the laws of the land." 
Doc, and Cov~, sec. 58, par. 5· 

This practically opened the mission of 
the Editor in Utah. The res.ult. remain~ 
to be seen. 

over this little piece of work by Mr. 
Smith, and occupies a whole column in· ·· 
battering. at it. But it doesn't answer Mr. 
Smith's position, and fails utterly to show 
any reason why it would not be best for 
the people of Utah who have been so 
long misled to accept Mr. Smith's plan in 
this business. This plan is easily. under~ 
stood, and beyond all doubt will bring peace 
to the troubled spirits here. 0£ course 
the News has heard of its having a stro11g, 
effect upon the people or it would not . be 
so frantic in its denunciation of it and in 
its ravings against its author. . 

But what troubles the News worst· of 
. all is that the Tribune, in quotingthe 
utterance above referred to, should have 
reminded the Mormons that Mr. Smith is 
the son of their prophet, claiming to hold · 
"the keys of the leal priesthood of ·the : 
Mormon Church," and asked "Who 

·knows but he does?'' In this it pretends 
to see the worst kind of hypocrisy; . even i'l· 
harder kind than that which will claim it 
to be a good and righteous thing to 
women and then stand by and see 
go to jail to screen the lustful wretches 
who got them into the indecent n~''"'"''"•hi 
Well every one to his taste; but few. ottt~ 
slde of the barbaric pale of the bestiat 
church will agree with the News in · 
But hypocrisy or not, it may not be 

• the way to . repeat the question, 
.knows different? Why .shouldn't 
·younger Joseph Sfi1ith be the. real 
Joseph Smith's priesthood, 11nd. the 
of the keys to all the Mormon 

.and mysteri~s? Who has a better 
THE followi11g Clippit1gis£rom th~ Sa,lt to claim this succession? Certainly 
Lake· Tribune and takes i:he Desert News of those vy:ho have. departed so· 
severely tot.a.skf.6H·t·s .. s .. a .. v.age. and. irratio. n.' from his teachings, and have 

· . · :;~ddition to them which. m:1kes 
al. attack upon Pre~~~nt. Joseph Smith's name they bear a stench .in the nostrils 
suggestions in a late.i{erald1 ~s. to )Vhatthe m.ankind. Whatever power or u .. •u~•rn·v· 
purport of a revel!ltio~ though .Pres. J<)hn. thereis in the bus.iness can not be so 
T 1 · t b d · · 1 , · · h · b ;wrested away from the only claimant 
· ay or 0 aatl op QOygamy ml~tt e. them in lineal.descent ftom.him · 
We print elsewhere in this issue what the · · · delight to horwf. The.rageof the 
New,s- had and.h:;~s to say on that rnatter. in the premises is but another evidence 
But here is .what the Tri.bune says: . weaknl')ss .of its position . 

. THE R~GE OF. AN ORGAN. It is .ha,rd~,Y de<;ent, either, .to 
·· · · t0 such a mass of venom within tm·t.r.E>•<>' 

The. Deseret News was .a frenzied •or~ • h f h · 1 f M s • h 
ga1l)ast night. It is in a mmi~ over the ours o . t e arnva o .· r .. ·. n:nt . 
coming• ... of ... <.Jo.seP, .. h Sm .. ith,. th.e. r. igh .... tfi.ul.; . so tends •to show a dieadof him and · fa · ,trembling .• in .the knees that a little u·.l<H'~·.·,t .• · 
suceessor to his .ather in the Pt~sidency •ski.ll W~li1d ha:ve kep· t from tl:le 
ofthe.Mormon.Church~ It quoted•what notice, 
Mr. Spiith in. theL Sai:ntsZ' · 

r Her.ald at·· ··· <tS . a]:)out the'. 
sort of · . · 
fpr the· 
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gepn; . Its seating c;~pacity 
nJJI.nore<l. The street was a living mass 

'~"'·"'~"··- ir1 front, unable to enter irl. Joseph's 
>UlJ'H. WOCI> grand, and he closed With a Strong 

the erring to return. The papers will 
the full particulars. The Deseret News 

a. most foul and unwarranted attack 
If this people can be made to feel the 

kind- ness of the Master, Joseph will lead 
of bondage into the spiritual enjoyment 

t.nt:g<>sp~::• of peace and liberty. I fully believe 
time is· at hand we have labored, wait
prayed for. 

«Aleck" will go on to California in a few 
. Joseph is to occupy the Opera House. next 

evening again. The least we can 
for is $25 per night. Our collection last 
was $21.45; but Mr. Walker paid $ro, 

'us a little to operate on the next evening. 
t.tthrcmP•n the Territory, Joseph's coming will 

with joy and gladness. I hope brother 
will take up and continue the Advocate. 

In gospel bonds, 
R. J. ANTHONY. 

Now that Pres. Joseph Smith and his 
have got fairly started in 

mission work in Utah and that region, 
church should uphold them by their 

of faith and see to it that the 
treasury is not in want, lest they 

other active ministers be hindered in 
labors. A large amount of printed 

:<''"""';" will. be needed for free distribution, 
and 'incidental expenses will occur for 
which there should be ample and ready 
. . The Saints in the Rocky Mountain 

.... """<"v'"' though not numerous, have assis
~~d that mission field in a prompt and lib
eral manner in the past, and we look to see 
ready help extended now. "The battle is 
the Lord's," and is manifestly on the side 
bf pure religion, inherent right, and the 
equities and humanities of life. Let there 
beno tardiness nor leanness in giving the 
.work the needed support in every manner. 

The Advocate will most likely be trans
ferred to those in charge of that mission. 
Pres. Joseph Smith and Elders Joseph 
Luff and R. J. Anthony have written of 
late favoring the continuation of that paper 
for the present; and liberal and prompt 
aid should be given it-arrearages paid at 
once, subscriptions renewed, and new sub
scriptions procured and forwarded as 
hitherto to this office, to David Dancer, 
Box 82. 

We may look for interesting times for 
the church from this time forward; but let 
it be borne in mind that the Lord says to 
his Saints-"All victory and honor and 
glory are brought to pass unto you by your 
diligence and faithfulness and prayers of 
faith." Upon every Saint this duty rests. 
It means you, and every one of you, who 

. belong to the church. Ask yourself if 
you ar~ doing your duty to God and the 

If you are n6t{Jhen 
. rise up and do it with pn\yerft)l diligence. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

TiiE Ottumwa, Iowa, Democ;rat; of 
June 17th, has this notice,-'·'The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, the 
only true and genuine Mormons-all 
others frauds-is holding a conference at 
Boonsboro." Very emphatic. 

Bro. J. C. Foss writes from Independ
ence, Mo., r8th inst, that he would leave 
that evening for Detroit, Minnesota, to 
build up the .cause of God .there. He 
wishes the local authorities in his mission 
to write him if they desire his help in 
their vicinities, and he will try and reach 
them. 

Bro. J. 0. Stewart, in a letter dated at 
Graham, Texas, the 9th ult., states he 
would go east, to Franklin County, Texas, 
and possibly to Columbia, Arkansas, and 
then return to Graham. He says he finds 
sympathizing Saints and friends, and 
hopes for good. 

In this issue will be found the first 
pages of a very excellent article entitled 
"The Christian Sabbath." \V e bespeak 
for it a careful reading. 

Brethren Joseph and A. H .. Smith, and 
Joseph Luff, .reached Salt Lake City the 
evening of the 18th of June; so we learn 
by papers and cards. 

Bro. N.J. C. Olson writes of late from 
St. Louis, Mo., that he is full of gladness 
that he has found the light and love and 
power of Christ among tile Saints, and in 
the gospel they preach. 

The U tab leaders berate some of the 
victims of polygamy and call them "craw
lers" when they promise to not violate 
the anti-polygamy laws again. Well, 
some of these leaders did not stop to crawl, 
but they just ran away as rapidly as they 
could to evade the said laws, and used the 
money of those they abuse to do it with. 
Oh, consi&tency! 

TEMPTATION AFTER DEATH. 

A SISTER writes to know if her infant, 
now dead, will yet have to be tempted by 
Satan "before he can have a celestial home 
with God." We have no knowledge of 
any Scripture, ancient or modern, which 
either teaches or intimates any such an idea; 
but there is much to the contrary. (See 
Job. 3: r7; Ps. n6: I5i Ecc. 4: 2; Math. 
19: q; Phil. I: 23; 2 Cor. 5:5: But the 
Book of Mormon is very plain as to the 
condition of little children in respect to full 
salvation, and all Saints should heed what 
it .says. It says that they are not account
able, and in effect that they are not moral 

thf'1'f>fn,r<'th:ey are 

. . .·. · .. ···. ·. tempt, l:iutare. "alive'' in 
Christ and are heirs of salvation. 
read the. following and consider it ""ell. 
:Bookof Mormon, Chapter 8:. par. I, z, 3· 

L An epistle of my father Mormon; written 
to me, Moroni: and it was written unto me soon 
after my calling to the ministry. And on this 
wise did h~ write unto me; saying, My belove4. 
son, Moroni1 I rejoice exceedingly that your 
Lord Jesus Christ hath been mindful. of. you, and 
hath called you to his ministry, and to his holy 
work. I am mindful of you always in my pray, 
ers, continual(y praying unto God. the Father, ill 
the name of his. holy child, Jesus, that he, 
through his infinite goodess and grace, will keep 
you through the endurance of faith on his name 
to the end. 

2. And now my son I speak untoyou con
cerning that which gdeveth me exceedingly, foj' 
it grieveth me that there should disputationsrise 
among you. For if I have learned the truth, 
there has been disputations among you cohcering 
the baptism of your little children. . And now 
my son, I desire that ye should labor diligently, 
that this gross error should be removed from 
among you; for, for. this intent I have written 
this epistle. For immediately after! had learned 
these things o! you, I enquired of the Lord 
concerning the matter. And the word of the 
Lord came to me by the power of the Holy Ghost, 
saying,' Listen to the words of Christ, your Re
deemer, your Lord, and your God. Behold, I 
came into the world not to call the righteous, but 
sinners to repentance; the whole need no physi
cian, but they that are sick; wherefore little chilo 
dren are whole, for they or not capable of ·com' 
mitting sin; wher~fore the curse of Adam is 
taken from them in me, that it hath no· power 
over them; and the law of circumision is done 
away in me. And after this manner did the Holy 
Ghost manifest the word of God unto me; where
fore my beloved son, I know that it is solemn 
mockery before God, that ye should baptize little 
children. Behold I say unto you, that this thing 
shall ye teach, repentance and baptism unto 
those who are accountable and capable of com
mitting sin; yea, teach parents that they must 
repent and be baptized, and humble themselves 
as their little childdren, and they shall all be 
saved with their little children: and their little 
children need no repentance, neither baptism. 
Behold, baptism is unto repentance to the fulfill
ing the commandments unto the remission of sins. 
But little children are alive in Christ, even from 
the foundation of the world; if not so, God is a 
partial God, and also a changeable God, and a re
specter of persons; for how many little children 
have died without baptism. Wherefore, if little 
children could not be saved without baptism, 
these must have gone to an endless hell. Behold 
I say unto you, that he that supposeth that little 
children need baptism, is in the gall of bitterness 
and in the bonds of iniquity; for he hath neither 
faith, hope, nor charity: wherefore, should he be 
cut off while in the thought, lie must go down to 
helL For awful is the wickedness to suppose 
that God saveth one child because of baptism, 
and the other must perish because he hath no bap
tism. Wo be unto him that shall prevert the 
ways of the Lord after this manner, for they 
shall perish, except they repent. Behold, I speak 
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with boldness, having authority from God; and 
I fear not what man can do; for perfect love 
casteth out all fear; and I am filled with charity, 
which is everlasting love; wherefore all chil
dren are alike unto me; wherefore I love little 
children with a perfect love; and they are all 
alike, and partakers of salvation. 

3· For I know that God is not a partial God, 
neither a changeable being; but he is unchange
able from all eternity to all eternity. Little chil
dren cari not repent; wherefore it is awful wick
edness. to deny the pure mercies of God unto 
them, for they are all alive in him because of his 
mercy. And he that saith that little children 
need baptism, denieth the mercies of Christ, and 
setteth at nought the atonement of him and the 
power of his redemption. Wo unto such, for 
they are in danger of death, hell, and an endless 
torment. I speak it boldly, God hath command
ed me. Listen unto them and give heed, or they 
stand againt you at the judgment seat of Christ. 
Fo'r behold that all little children a~e alive in 
Christ, .and also all they that are without the law. 
For the power of redemption cometh on all they 
that have no law; wherefore, he that is not con' 
demned, or ht;! that i~ under no condemnation, 
cannot repent; and unto such baptism availeth 
nothing. But it is mockery before God, denying 
the mercies of Christ, and the power of the holy 
Spirit, and putting trust in dead works. Behold, 
my son, this thing ought not to be; for repent
ance. is unto them that are under condemnation, 
and under the curse of a broken law. And the 
first fruits of repentance is baptism; and baptism 
cometh by faith, unto the fulfilling the command
ments; and .the fulfilling of the commandments 
bringeth remission of sins; and the remission of 
sins bringeth meekness, and ·lowliness of heart; 
and because of meekness.and lowliness of heart 
cometh the visitation of the Holy Ghost, which 
Comforter filleth with hope and perfect love, 
which love endureth by diligence unto prayer, 
until the end shall come, when all the saints 
shall dwell with God. 

Moss PoiNT, Miss., 
· June 7th, I885. 

Br:o. ;rosepk:-Would it not be more edifying 
for the ministry to have the will of God revealed 
direct froin heaven to them than to have it in
qirectly through the "first Elders?'' Is not the 
pres~nt Elders as much ~ntitled to have it direct
ly as the first? Is God changed? If the present 
Elders. has .the Spirit, (the will of God directly 
from heaven), why is there so much quoting of 
the indirect· will through other Elders fifty and 
eighteen hundred years ago? If they:, (th~ 
Elders), preach as the Spirit gives them utterapce, 
will not that be the. will of .God directly to the 
people to whom they preach? If we go to the 
letter of the law instead .of asking of God that 
will give to all inen (Saipts) liberally, for instruc
tion., will not th.e let~er be taking the place of the 
Spidt? Arid if the le.tter gets the place of. the 

.. Spirit, what will be the result? I would not in: 
' · .. validate the letter. nor the Spirit .. Let them both 

fill their. office. I would like for some abler 
min~itotakeuptlfis line 9fthought and com· 
~uu''"'"n'Jt to us through the Herald. 

JoiiN R PORTER. 
reply: (r) God 

to 

upon facts or principles, there is no need 
for those who possess such revelation in 
a written form, to have it repeated at the 
will of any and every person, themselves 
included. (2), God has not changed in 
respect to this matter; for God's written 
word was always quoted by his faithful 
servants-Christ included-as an end of 
all controversy on matters of which said 
word treated. (In proof see Lev. IO: I r; 
Deut.4: I-6; Josh. r:7-9; Ps. r:z; Dan. 
9:2; Mal.2: 6,7; Luke4:I6-2I; 10:25 
-28; Matt. 4: 7-10; John 20: 3I; I Cor. 
ro: 11; Acts 15:15, I6; Rom. 15:4; 2 
Thess. 3: 14; 2 Peter 3: r6; Rev. 22: 18, 
19, etc). 

And (3), the letter never takes the place 
of the Spirit; neither does the Spirit take 
the place of the written word which the 
person needing it already has at hand-the 
Spirit and the word agree. James, I : 5, 
says; "If any of you lack wisdom, let him 
ask of God;" from which we may learn 
that it is only when we "lack" that there 
is a promise that God will give for our 
asking. And it can not be said we "lack," 
if the mattt:rs 'we wish to learn of are 
already treated in the "written word" 
which we have. In harmony with this is 
the provision made in the law to the 
church, D.octrine and Covenants, sec. 99: 
w; "In case of difficulty respecting doc· 
trine, or principle, (if there is not a suffi
ciency written to make the case clear. to 
the minds of the council), the president 
may inquire and obtain the mind of the 
Lord by r;evelation." There is perfect 
order, and the most undeviating · consi.s-
tency, in the operation of divine law. · 

Jesus commands to "search the Scrip
tures," for the reason that they "testify" 
of Christ. And wherein they testify of 
him, we as individuals need not that the 
same t~stimony be. revealed speciallyto.us 
by a new manif~stl;ltion of the Spirit~ 

THE. following appears in the Lincoln, 
Nebraska, Journal~ of I 7th ult.: 

CAMP MEETING. 
Arrangements have been made by the Reor

ganized Church of Latter Day Saints to bold a 
camp meeting near Elmwood, Cas.s county, Ne
bras.ka, to commence Jul;Y 8t!1, and the following 
ministers are expected to be present: W. W. 
Blair, of Lamoni, Iowa; Jam~s Caffall, of Coun
cil 'Bluffs, lowa; Geo. A .. Blakeslee, of Galien, 
Michigan; E. L-- Kelley, of Kirtland, Ohio; also 
a. number of the Nebraska ministers, The beau
tiful grove of the H9n. David McCaig has. been 
secured, ami the committee.in .charge will .do all 
they ~ahto make. one comfortable. Those 
whodesi~e to 
Sol.\th Be)ld . 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS: 

~ues.-Must the Bishop's Agent 
in the Bishop's stead in all matters where
ever the Bishop is required to act by the 
authority of his office? 

Ans.-No; the agents are not Bishops-'. 
they act as the Bishop's Agent under his 
instructions, in regard to financial matters~ 
.~.-Is an Elder a fit subject to partake 

of the Lord's Supper when he does· noth
ing to magnify his office as an Elder? 

A.-We can not judge him; to his own . 
Master he standeth or falleth. 
~.-Does the law of God require that 

a member knowing another member to 
have hardness against him or her, that tne. 
latter should go to the offended one and·; 
make reconciliation before partaking of 
the Lord's Supper? 

A.-No; the offended one should seek 
reconciliation as provided for, Matt.18: 
16, 17; and D. C. 42: 23. Yet it is chari
table and Christian-like for any who may::. 
know or think they have offended another, 
to be the first to seek reconciliation as indi~ 
cated in Matt. 5: 23, 24; and r Cor.8: 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Elder. F. C. Warnky writes from Inde
pendence, Mo., June zoth, that he had 
pleasant time. at Carrol ton, and baptize~ ·· · 
three. He also preached three times 
W aconda. He also preached at Bro. 
ter's on Crooked river, had good •u<oo.:-.w~~"' 
and baptized one. Others are 
He says further: 

"I went and l~oked at the old camping 
on Fishing river, and my heart was .full 
for the cause. I could but weep when I thou,ght 
of the. trials of my brethren in the past, 
bored and died to establish what we now ,.n,,n.v.:...:..• 

peace in Zion, and good will to men." 

WE gather frotn the Attleoorough, 
Chronicle, of June 26th, that Elders . 
H.-Bond and C. A. Coombs are f"orf';n'a::' 

the battle and making themselves u"'""'"•'' 
in their field of labor. This is what it 
to say. of their work: 

''LATTER DAY SAINTS. 
"Elder M. H. Bond preached Sunday att:ert10<>n· 

in the G. A. R. hall,.pefore the Latter Day 
from Mark r6: I$, 16. Reference was 
the mistakes of Infidels in quoting apd in~eri>r¢t•. 
ing Scripture. Mr. Ingersoll nor any 
era list has any right' to torture the re<:or<de~l s~tY 
ing or commission of Christ to his 
a: sanction for all that has been 
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eb~~i(lfi,Jll.w. gc•v.tll"in,in,g. the .forces seen· 
'!:he telegraph ,and tel' 

nqt tqe cr~llt,ion,ofaJ;lything, but tJ;le 
ahd adaptation 0~' pre~eJ.;)stent ll!}:V. 

is clailned. ~or the gaspe!; denotr)i
to thela~ ofSpir,it ofHfe in Christ 

•as pr~c,tical .a science as any 
m<L><mJcv .. needs •tO be tested: in order to 
;faJ~torily,pr!>ved· Whlltwewant to,.day 

. c9~~i~tieg ,siml?IY of • m9rai pt~e-
-'·•'--••- eptertaipntent, c~r blind cre(:Iu!ity, 

~ith bon~a~d,muscle, marrow'ar)d. 
· · ·, pcnver to convert, to offset the com

of infldelitv and skepticism o£ o1:1r day. 
C. Ar Cooiubs preached in. the evenin,g 

""''~•~'H,,,·.4·,, prin.cip!es:of ;the gospel, viz,, fai.tl) 
o(l,rei'en.~aJ~ce~,bl!p~i&.m b_}')Wt.ri~:rsion, lllyiqg 

f~W. . .. re.~e.!Ph of .. t~J«r l!oly ph.ost, 
of the deaq, and etern;J,l judgJ;IIent:" 

.. · n:t~u'HA, Nebraska,June 19th, I885. 
be properly placed befere the chu~ch, 

:a$!0l'.:s1av· ... ir1uthe .llm:ald that in conseq1:1ence,of 
:theF~~?t.Bresielen,cy1aftet;cQnS1:lltlltiol;l, 

-··"'"~, .. ,,.,.aRW:Ji;nt nw. t~Ja?:or wJ;lere my heal~IJ 
inost fayored, until I shall be suffi

t"eco'v~red to ju'stffy rriy starting on my 
east.· Brethren, therefore, desiring such 
asJmayibe.abk to render them in the 

of N;el;Jraskll,, ~ansas,, :M;iss~m.ri, Iowa, m· 
will pjea§e wr~te me at N ebrask.a 

1\f";hr~oli<l> I am not strong quite enough 
or del' the active work which 

~..:;;<;.(···•"·~•··""' involves; but w6.uld rather preach 
''""n''""'· s'"' far as. abler where I ;can be cared 

1wbe,n"nc:>Lil1 th~. p!Jlp\~, tha.plie at 
Yom: ,broth7r, 

· MARK H. FoRSCUTT. 

Philad~lphj~, Qhio, Ar4us, of 
z.tst, has tl:lis tQ say. o~ Bro .. G;. T. 

"Elde.r G. T. Griffiths, of Wheeling, closed his 
c'Sticc:es·sfutl. meeting at our place, and returned 

on Monday. The Elder established .a 
hrre aqq.madr many ;friend~ d1Jr~nghi~. 

Should. be return in the f4~ure, the simple 
.a1f:tn~)UilC.€ :mcent that he would preach, would iii-

B.eware of the w)lirlpool, brother, 
The' w!J.irlpool strong .and deep; 

Steer thy bark with a steady hand, 
Arid far from its dangers keep I 

For a wicked siren singeth low 
To lure you to the spot; 

Ah.! lerid no aar to wooing voice! 
Be war~, and )leed her ;not I 

She beckons yon over the fatal waves 
To .ruin and sha.U).e; for the breath 

Of this ~ru~l siren is alc()hol, 
And the ra~iU:g w~irlpool~ Death. 

TABOR, Iowa, June ,9th,, ~sss. 
])ear Herald:-,-Sihce my ll).st. reJ>ort. tQ, yolj., 

I ha~e tried to keep the camp:fi:re burnh;tg,sQ 
that those who are out in the darkness of the 
night may see the light, and, if they will, come 
and partake of the genial rays of.divine truth. I 
have labored .tin Hamburg, Mill Creek, and at 
Shenandoah,. It;~ this. part .of the district thfng!l 
are notM prosper.ous as we would wisil. Somt: 
haV"e. moved a~ay from, Hawbm:g, and ot\lers 
are a little indi£f~rent; and forthe lack of officers 
for··the Branch, we deemed it wise to reorganize 
both the Mill Creek and Hamburg branchesinto 
one, to. be known as the Union. Branch, The 
change was. ma,de by the . una11i!llous vote., of, a\1 
concerned. Bro. Wilcox is working away, "a 
foot arid alone," at Shenandoah, or was when I 
left him; b1:1t I hope Bro. Leadingham has return
ed from Utah ere this to help him. 

I have labored at Keystone and Farm Creek. 
1 sha,H return tothem at some more.convenient 

. time and make up for. the. past. I visited .the 
Wheeler's Grove friends, and preache4 for them 
three times in the week nights, and on, S~nday; 
had a g~od time, felt free, and had good liberty. 
God bless such noble-hearted souls. They were 
arranging for a camp meetihg to ·be held in. Sep
tember; a large attendanf:e is expected, as every-

, body seems to be interested: The. F11rm Creek 
· bretl11~en expect to come to the, front boldly in 
' this matter,.· and the cry from. Macedonia. is 
' heard e;pressing a desire to help. Come, one and 
all, and make this one of the most profitable meet· 
ings of the kind ever held in the west. •We ex
pect a large attendance of non-members from a 
distaJ;lce of tep miles around, a9d hope for, some 
of thetalented Elders of ·tlw Church to be on 
hand. Professor Almon Hougas, with his com. 
pany of singers, will try to make the musical de: 

, partment pleasing and interesting. Other sing
, ers are also invited to attend and help. ' 
' 01:1r conference appointed for Keystone did not 
come off,.as that dreadfpl disease, small-pox, was 
in some places near, and some of. the friends 
not in the Church thought it wise to not have 
meetings in the school ho1:1se, lest some from the 
afflicted neighborhoods might attend, and thus 
the disease spread; but we did notgetthe word 
soon enough to notify the brethren, so along.they 
came, and on Saturday night, May 3oth, we met 
at Bro. Clites' house, and had a good sociable 
meeting, and on Sunday morning, the 31st, we 
repaired to Bro. Hilliard's Grove, two miles from 
where om conference was appointed, and had a 
splendid good time. In the morning, Bro. E. C. 
Briggs preached a good, sound, logical, spiritual 

· discourse; the love~£ God filled each heart pres
ent, and joy beamed upon the countenances of 
all. We then partook of the rich repast prepared 
by the kind-hearted sisters, and had a good social 
time, after which we met again for worship. Brn. 
D. Hougas and Matthew Stubbard occupied the 
stand with good results. All returned to their 
homes rejoicing in the glorious hope set before 
them through Christ and the .gospel. I shall Ia~ 
bor for a time in this part of the district, as I 
have many calls·for preaching in the different 

is not paidthe~a~ . ..· .·. . . . • ..· .. .·· · .. 
Daily almosfit is said to me, When .are .you 
coming to preach to us ag~in? 

Last Sabbath. we held forthin the:R,oss~chool-
house, to a good attentive .,audience. Next Sun
day I shall hold meetings lQ the church here1 
known as tJ;le Shady Grove Church, owned by
the Saints. I shall. visit and talk to friends, and · 
do what I can for the good of all . 

The brethren are .all willing to do what. they 
can for the work, and we hope to be abl~! 'to.give 
it aid throughout the entire district, and. shallla

. bor and pray that those who are convinced Ir)a.J' 
be led to obey. My heart is in thiswo~k; ~y 
so1:1l delighteth in the goodness of G:od, as re
vealed in his glorious pla;..of red~ruptio,n. May 
every. effort put forth for its advancem~nt ·.be. 
blessed of God, is the prayer of your brother, · 

HENRY KEMP. 

SANTA ANA, CaL; 
· June wth; I885 . 

Bro. Blair :-Although cooped up at home with 
my affliction, yet thought roams o'er the vast 

• field of the .king<:Jom, as I ·consider its inception, 
its onward triumphant march, its present needs 
and wants, its sure and certain•success, its speedy· 
victory over sin and mortality, and its perfection 
and glory, every .step is but in fulfillment of. the · 
plain, ancient; and modern advertisements, sent 

• o£ God through his servants the prophets .for.the 
strengthening of • his Saints, leading. and•guiding 
into all truth; while God is onward and upward, 

. moving over, in, and through all; turning .and 
overturning, to bring to pass his act, his strange 
act; his marvelous work and wonder, 1:1ntil every 
knee. shall bow, and every tongue confe'ss that 
Jesus isthe Christ, the King, to' the honor and 
glory of God fhe father. And as the clouds of. 
witnesses multiply thick and fast on every hand, 

:he has also set his signs .thickly, not only in the 
· heavens and earth, but also by the straight and 
narrow path oLhis Saints; thus ever confirming 
his living.word unto them. 

As one of his servants and witnesses, I have 
1 received .and borne .many testimonies for .the .truth 
in the past; and now by the good !less of God I 
have another one to bear. During my recent 
affliction with broken and crushed ·bones, and . 
bmises severe; when my life was ebbing out and 
despaired of by many, (b1:1t not by .all), oft was I 
much blessed, and the severe pains .were. posi
tively rebuked and held in abeyance by the pow
er of God. through the ministrations .of his ser
vants, and. the fervent prayers of .the righteo1:1s. 
which avail much, and for. which I am truly 
thankful. But this is not all; a little over two 
weeks ago I was seized violently with cramp 
colic, .and with retching, so I could get . no rest 
or keep anything on my stomach; as it increas
ed, my entire body was. full of pains.; and upon 
calling a skillful physician and surgeon, he found 
'it to be a case of telescoping of the bowels, about . 
midway. He said.medici.ne could not reach it, 

·and, it all .relied 1:1pon a higher power. From 
Sunday till Thursday night I suffered much, and 
scores called to see me, (as they thought), for the 
last time, and passed out in tears. The retching 
was very offensjve, attended wi.th severe hiecough 
and astonished every one., It se.emed as thol}g\1, 
there was. no hope; Elders Bad!Jam .and. French· 
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came, then Elder Betts. At first they looked 
discouraged; but after a season of prayer, they 
seemed much strengthened and administered to 
me; ,and,as they rebuked; God also rebuked; and 
as they blessed, ,he also confirmed it and sent 
speedy relief. Pain was removed, and the ob· 
struct!on also, so that I had a good nights, rest 
and sleep. It dfd not return, and I was deliver· 
ed from the jaws of death again by the power of 
God. 

Just then we received a dispatch from brother 
Howland, some thirty or more miles west of us, 
saying, Send Elders quick, William is very low. 
So off they went and found brother Williarrr just 
as I had been, was taken about the same time, 
he was also blessed .in like manner, tlie power of 
God also again manifestly•sayed his life. This 
had been• shown me in a dream the Wednesday 
h!ghtbefore I was taken. I dreamed that, broth
er William Howland presented ,fie a large brush 
to brush his brother Charles' hair with; as I took 
it I saw 'it was full of bugs and roaches. They 
jumped on me and crawled up my body fast. I · 
'Picked them off and threw them into the fire as 
fast as I could. I awoke quite excited, and told 
my wife I was going to be sick, arid so were one 
or both of the How !arid boys;. I felt sure of it. 
But little did I think it would be so trying ·an 
ordeal to us both. 

His mother,·sister Howland,. also had a dream 
in connection with it, I will mention. When·he 
was very low, s,he prayed much and watched 

·anxiously day and night. She dreamed death 
came into the room, looking quite aged and 
gaunt, poiriting.as he advan.ced, toward William; 
whereupon she intercepted and pleaded with him 
to sp:ire her son for her sake; but he refused. 
She the'n pleaded ··that he might be spared for 
his own sake; as he was just now merging into 
manhood; .but he again refused. When fairly 
frantic with ·grief; she prayed him to spare him 
fo.r Christ's sake; when he said Yes; I will spare 
him'for Christ'~ sake; and he then.backed out of 
the room arid disappeared. So,. for Christ's sake 
r;belhNe we both live .. And, that we may ever 
be able to demonstrate it in our life-wook, is mv 
hope arid pr:J.yer. I can say with Elihu, in job 
33: r 5, "For{:Tod speaket!l once, yea twice, yet 
'irian perceiveth it not. In a dream,. in a ~ision 
of the night, when deep sleep falleth upon men, 
in slumbei'ings upon the bed; then he openeth 
the ears of menJ and seale.th their 'instruction.'' 
Ahhou~h this w.as declared some three. thou,sand 

· f?urhu?dred years ago, itis still a. living and a 
present ·truth; in it God has not changed; his 
ways continue, and as it is true now, there are 

just gratmds f?r disbelieving its truthin the 
past; and so it is in testing the validity of 

pn)mi!l.e ··s. • made by Christ eighteen hundred 
years' ago; Mark r6:I7"':I9: "These signs shafl 
£o11ow (Jiot go before) .them that believe." Hon
est skepticism arises .and asks-Areyoua believ
er(sir? an!,} ifaffirmatively answered, .then comes 
tli~ test question;-Do these . ~igns follow you, 

· .. sir? .. And'i.f theanswet:is, Oh.no; from one who 
has ''a Jorm of Godliness, \ienying the power 

•. thereof,''. then. cog1es the sledge !:lam mer blow; 
Christ's proD;ises ar~ void,orelse.y.ouare 

"''f~l~i·fip·r.· and not a and if. tl),ese.sigps 

the power of· God, as well as the form of Godli
ness, it disarms and silences an honest skeptic as 
the truth only can do. 

I thank God for the light and power of the 
everlasting gospel revealed to bless his people in 
this age of speculative philosophy. Before truth, 
error and false doctrine must fall, as dagon fell 
before the ark of the Lord. But truth is said to 

' be the daughter' Of time; and as the tocsin of war 
is sounding among the Gentiles, in fulfillment 
of Joel 3: 9, so also is the heaven-sent message 
of Rev. 14:6, sounding in "the hour of his judg
ment" and the Saints are beginning to "stand in 
holy places till the day of the Lord come; for be
hold, it cometh quiCkly, saith the Lord, Amen." 

In Southern California the work is looking up, 
and· prospects are good, if a reasonable amount 
of labor is done in the field. The laborers · are 
few,but the body are waking up, and many of the 
honest in heart among. the best class of thinkers 
are beginning to enquire if these things can be 
so;<and knowledge is being increased among the 
Saints. The season 'here is now propitious, and 
times may be expected to l?e better ere long• 
financially. The "sanctified" wave is sweeping 
over the land, to be followed by another phase of 
spiritualism...:all doing their work-and we niust 
see to it that we do ours. 

Yours in Christ, 
D. s. MILLS. 

LONDON [East],o Ontario, 
June uth, rS85. 

<;:osejh Smith, Dear Brother :-I arrived· in 
Canada the 13th of May, and commencd labor 
near Chatham. Preached in Bro. Liveley's 
house; not manv in. attendance, tried to encour
age the Saints .• From there I went to Blenheim~ 
preached there a few times, then attended the 
Kent and Elgin District. Conference, held at 
Ridgetown,on the 3othand 31st of May. We 
had a very plea.sant session, and the Saints re
turned to their. homes renewed in their spiritual 
strength; :6y the will and ~nergy of Bro. James H. 
Tyrrell and others, all were well ca~ed for dur. 
ing the .conference. I remained and .preached 
Mon.day evening (by reqtlest) on the supject of 
Eternal Judgment; enjoyed good liberty; trust 
the seed sown may yet bring forth fruit to. the 
glory of God. From .there I came·to this place 
to attend the London District Conference, whic;h 
was to be held on the 6th and. 7th of June. .We 
had a fair representation of the Saints, and the 
branches. were well reported. The officials were 
few. Bi:ethren Sa~uel Brown, R .. C. Evans, 
and the writer,.doing the preaching with marked 
liberty. It may be said. we had .a pleasant con
ference. One·item ofthe business was to .rec
ommend the re.lease of one from membership 
from the chw;ch, (by his request), and for apos
tasy, ashe had found one who said he was God, 

·Prophet, Priest and King; the only man on 
earth that has the right to preach the gospel, and 
buildup the church since the qays ofPaul. He 
says he is one of the 'Yitnesses that is to be slain 
in Jerusalem, at. the coming of. Jesus Christ to 
the Jews .. He has promised to the brother who 
has left us and united with him, that he shall Jive 

· . ll'~ he i:s lamei.n one of his. legs,' 
shortei;, iUs to .and 

more things too numerous to mention· • 
promised to do for him. So you see the 
States has not all the religious cranks. there 
in the world. Canada, .!presume will be 
supply her ratio. It is a trying time for ""'"'-'''"'"·•o• 
·Many say "Lo here," and "lo 
should "try the spirits." "To thelaw, and th•e tilstii·''l' 
many. If they speak not according toth:tt·,;vri•rcL::· 
it is because there is no light in them," 
zo. It seems quite lonely; no •help; froin 
west; twenty-three branches, and about 
thousandmembersto be cared for, and all 
ing me to come and see them at the same• 
I have not met with Bro. Mcintosh since I 
returned, but learn by letter that he is nr,emtri•n"' 
to start out in the mission about the 15th 
have not heard from J. J. Cornish, but I 
will labor in Canada• as· niuch as he can. 
R. C. Evans is trying to get out of his 
one month to help me, but I will· <'n•nti'nnf'·""' 

self, as I kn0w I am working for •a 
He will only demand of me what lain 

The weather is pleasant and the prOSJJ~ct.:.f,cn'i 

crops is good. So far as I am tn·tm·mect!:l 
but £ew exceptions), the ,health of 
is good. Will clqse with respects to you 
yours, and all the friends. 'Remember 
your prayers. 

Your brother in the one faith, 
JoHN H. 

WALLSEND, 
Dear Bro. <;:osejh:-I rejoice 

the work of our Ma.ster, as . . 
the last days, in accord with the many 
previously uttered, ~n connection with our 
ent history. The light of. God's w:ord has 
shown us by those erninent lights of the ch 
who have been sent to these far away ~u·vn • .,., '" 

labor in word a~d ,in ·do.ctrine .. for the .ne<)Iarmult>J;l, 

of our souls, and .those.of our fellow 
thus the love of. true principle has be•e~begoyteiri' 
within us, as the m9st beautiful and 
tration of God's dealings with men, 
set forth amongst us by Brn. Glaud 
J. W. Gillen, as. also by Bro. J. F. Rrn:tcm"*' 
who are emin~nt for truth in·very deed, 
their order, They must have a 
faction to know that they, are, loved 
work's-.sake, if I am allowed to: speak in· 
nection. It might appear ·to encourage 
ren somewhat to say to them, Be ""''""""''i'·~nrl 
filled, and many othe,r .words· of appar,eri~:.lQV 
but do our words proceed from our 
or from our hearts? God:~nows; .and our 
ren will know. We may deceive oursei 
we can not dece,ive our brethren, nor the 
of the church. I hope however that 
ren who. have been amongst us, with 
rnay yet be sent, will pardqn all my coldness 
indi.fference toward them, with every act 
attention. Since Bro. Gillen's 
Australia our 'experience has been· v:ar~t:a~~so 
times good an \I strong, and well •and 
the. que.en's daughter, "all glories 
other times the reverse has been 
this state,,or condition, me~!>JtrapJy, 
,found. 'us; and with sotne degree of 
same. may be. sa~d at 
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Gillen will rejoice 
'to this position; I refer to Mr. 

Burton is a good worker, and is much'en
; preaches five times a week, and attends 

meetings. We expect 'much good tore
from his labors, as also from brother T. W. 

It is only right that thankfulness be 
'"'nr'P."'""rt to Bro .. Gillen.for the valuable service 

'"'"'"rl"'r••rl by him in this field; his memory will 
with all who heard him understandingly, 
yve hope that thefruits of the labor of his 

will be given him, as also to Bro. Burton 
and Bro. Smith. E. J. HowoRTH, 

Pres. Wallsend Brmzch. 

CLITHERALL, Minn., 
June r 3th, r885. 

has been some time since 
:have written to the Herald. The work 

'is onward in this part, and the Spirit has said it 
continue to move, if the Saints would do 

as they should. I expect to baptize two or three 
· t6morrow, and there are others that are favorable 
; and perhaps will be at our conference, which 

will be held the 27th and 28th of this month, for we 
' kindly invite all of our friends and neighbors to 
attend that desires to do so. We have our new 
church enclosed now, ready for meetings, so we 
.will have room for all that wish to come. The 
Saints iri these parts all feel satisfied with the decis
ions of the General Conference, and I hope the 
Saints every where.will take the books for their 
guide, and stand by them, instead pf taking any 
man's teachings except they agree with the books. 

Your brother in Christ, 
J. R. ANDERSON. 

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.. 
Tune I 8th, I885. 

Brother David:-! went to Boston on Saturday 
the I 3th, and found one good faithful brother
.Webster. He was somewhat cast down, but 
. when he saw me-one of the household of faith
he cheered up. I went to meeting on Sunday, 
and by request preached, and the Lord blessed 
me with his Spirit, and I had great freedom; we 
had a good meeting, and the Lord had blessed 
us. In Boston there are some good faithful 

Saints; their hearts full of love and kindness. 
May our father in heaven bless them. And those 
who are careless and indifferent, may the Spirit 
of God strive with them. One, (a man), had 
been baptized; the other day I visited him, and I 
believe he is a good honest soul. Through the 
kindness of brother Mortimer I was able to visit 
others, and found them in good standing. 

Your brother in Christ, 
T. H. MooRE. 

PHILADELPHIA, Penn., 
June 2oth, I885. 

W. TV. Blair/ Dear Brother :--This the third 
Sunday I have been here in Philadelphia. I 
think with patient and persistent labor the work 
can yet be built up here, although there are many 
discouraging features connected with the advance
ment of the work here. One was baptized last 
Sunday by the presiding officer of the branch. 
What few attend upon the services are earnestly 
striving to maintain the cause. I shall take a 
run up to Delaware to-mon·ow; on Thursday to 
Allentown and Hornerstown; and go from there 
to Brooklyn. Shall strive in everJ legitimate 

way to build up the cause and present the gospel 
to the people. May wisdom and grace be given 
me to labor acceptably. Have beenkindiy receiv
ed, and well treated by all, so far. 

My address at this place Is 2054 East'Cumber
land St., Philadelphia, or, at home, 385 Pleasant 
St., Fall River, Mass. 

In hope. 
JOHN GILBERT. 

RICHMOND, Utah, J nne Ioth, I885. 

Elder .Joseph Smith/ Dear Brother :-I can not 
well resist the urgent promptings of the good 
Spirit at .this time to write you a few lines. I 
have for several years passed through an ordeal 
of most rank and determined persecution, caus
ing privation and loss that at times seemed more 
than. mortal man could long endure, because I 
have for many years refused to endorse a policy 
of government fostered and carried on by the 
rulers over the people here which I am well satis
fied in very foreign to the true Spirit of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. 

I have striven wisely to lift a warning voice 
from time to time, for over twenty years against 
wrongs I have known to have been committed, 
although it has caused mine to be an up hill 
toad to travel, yet to-day in these critical times 
it affords me much comfort, and satisfaction of 
conscience. I have, fearless of man's power and 
threats, done a duty in the name and fear of 
God; for He has been my reward; and the 
promptings of Jove for truth and right to govern 
and prevail over all mankind as God would have 
it, has been the earnest desire of my heart from 
my early youth. And this desire has been rive
ted, I hope, on my heart and Spirit indellibly as 
with the pen of iron, for future use, for good to 
the cause of God, in the redemption of man, in 

. this the day of the establishing of God's righte-
ousness and power, which your honorable 
sire, our seer and prophet has been instrumen
tal in the hands of God to establish on the earth; 

, and who, strange as it may seem to you on read
ing this, appeared unto me in vision, in the sum
mer of 1844, soon, or not long after, he had been 
martyred, in a place and position I have been 
anxiously looking to behold ever since that vis
ion. For I then had only just been confirmed 
a member in the church, and being only in my 
15th year of age, and then in England, the place 
of my birth. He met me at an angle of a ·turn
ing point, in an elevated city laying to the west, 
in America, as my impressions at the time were. 
He met me, calling me by name, and made some 
enquires of me; and it seemed as though I was 
an old acquaintance. I remember my answers 
to him were in the same familiar manner. This 
has often been with me, on reflection, a strange 
circumstance and manifestation, and has caused 
a deep feeling in the welfare and interests of his 
family, and a desire to be identified in some way 
with his family. 

Hoping I have not wearied you with this sing
ular narrative I have truthfully related, I close 
by solicting your favor and esteem as a brother in 
the bonds of the gospel covenant. 

My house and grounds will be open to your 
reception, and the Elders of the Reorganized 
Church to hoist the standard upon. My domes
tic accommodations are not of the best, but such 
as I have, give I unto thee and my brethren. 

Yours truly, 
SAMUEL EKERSLEY. 

STEWARTSVILLE, Mo., 
June I8th, r885. 

Bro. Blair :--Since General Conference, I have 
been doing duty in the Spring River District, 
both in Kansas arid Missouri; preaching at differ~ 
ent points as the way opened. for me; and I 
think, with good effect; and have been blessed 
and encouraged by the Spirit of the Master in 
my labors. I baptized a worthy brother at Webb 
City-prospects, are encouraging for good 
there, and their effol-ts for the work are commend
able. E. A. Davis baptized two at Pleasant 
View-so moves the work. Worthy efforts are put 
forth here to sow the seed of truth. If the older 
and more experienced of the Elders'hip will throw 
in their efforts with the young Elders, the cause 
will move on fast. 

I attended their District Conference at Mound 
Valley-the representation was not large, .owing 
to the lateness of the season to get in crops, yet, 
the "'attendance of friends and· enquirers wa~ 
large; and filled their commodious house, and 
generally speaking we had good times, and the 
Saints here, as elsewhere, preach very effectually 
in their lives and conduct. Yet we would sug
gest a little better attention to the finances of the 
church, that the gospel may be more widely 
spread for the salvations of many more. The 
visit of Bro. H. C. Smith was appreciatep; but 
we \l-11 regretted that it occurred on "such busy 
times." I left home on the 9th, inst., for Inde
pendence, Mo.,-had a few pleasant days with the 
Saints "in Zion," and preached for them on Sun
day. Arrived here on the. r6th, and will labor 
some here and in the vicinity before going into 
northern Kansas. At present I am the guest of 
brother J. T. Kinnaman, (and his amiable family) 
in whose company I hope to labor for a few weeks 
at least. My address will be at this place for the 
time being. In gospel bonds. 

J. T. DAVIS. 

HEBRON, Nebraska, 
June roth, I88_s . 

Brother Josepk:-I have been a member of the 
church for eight years, and have not thought my
self capable of writing to the Herald; but as I am 
far from the church, and none of the Saints to 
talk with, yet it may be that some of the Saints 
would like to know my whereabouts. I am in 
Thayer County, Nebraska, on Blue River. As 
I read the reports in the Herald it makes my 
heart rejoice and burn with the glowing but gen· 
tie spirit of the gospel. I long to stand side by 
side with them in the battle of life. What noble 
service to render, to do better for the Lord of 
Hosts. Noble, true-hearted men have been in
spired of God to know and do his holy will, and 
the message of peace and unexampled love has 
been published to a partially benighted world. 
Thousands of hearts have been made glad; homes 
have been rendered peaceful with the power of 
truth and love. A new and abiding impetus is 
given to the toiler in life by this glorious man
date from God! Narrow, selfish views are ax
changed for what is better. I strive to spread 
the gospel banner as far as I can in my weak 
way, by giving the Book of Mormon and Voice 
of Warning to the people to read. Some take an· 
interest in these books and others say the Book 
of Mormon is but Spaulding's romance. But 
thank God there are some here honest in heart, 
who has heard brother Joseph preach, and they 
say that he preaches the gospel. My desires are 
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to do all I can for God's work while in the flesh. 
If an Elder travels this way address me at Hebron, 
Nebraska, and I will meet him. I can get school 
houses to preach in, and the people say they 
would like to hear a Latter Day Saint preach. 

M.A. LovE. 

SAN FRANCISCO, California, 
June 9th, r885. 

Dear Herald :-1 wish to send you a few words, 
that the Saints may know where I am, and how 
I am. I -left Guerneville in good favor towards 
the church, i. e., none having hatreds towards 
us; but I had to endure hardness for a long time 
in the beginning, from the time I first went there. 
Any of our elders can now get a hall to preach 
in, whosoever will go there. 

When I got to Santa Rosa I found Sr. Parks 
home from Washington Territory, strong in the 
faith, with brother Hawkins and wife. Thence 
I came to San Francisco and Oakland to see the 
Saints. In Oakland, brother H. P. Brown was 
lecturing on the Book ot Mormon. My exper
ience shows that the church is more respected 
to-day in this .land than ever before. When I 
can, I am visiting people of other Churches, and 
library's and reading-rooms. I give tracts, Her
alds, Expositors, and what I have. 

The Pastor of the Mariner& Church to-day, 
with whom I have been acquainted for some 
time, asked me "what Church I did belong?" I 
told him promptly, to the Reorganized Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. He did 
not seem surprised, but asked if it was the Church 
in the Salt land. I told that we had nothing to 
do with that one. He_ said, "Your Church is 
that of Joseph Smith?" I answered yes. 

In conclusion I ask the Saints to pray for me, 
that L may do my duty in all things. 

Yours in the Gospel, 
J. A. STROMBERG. 

PLATTSMOUTH, Neb., 
June rzth, r885. 

Dedrbrotker :fosefk:-I have long had a de
sire to drop you few lines for some place in the 
colu_mns of the Herald, although 1 am young in 
this cause. But I rejoice because this work has 
brought pe.ace tq my soul, and a desire to do 
whatls right. As weak as 1 am 1 can truly say 
that I know_ this work is of God, and not of 
man. I have seen the sick healed of a burning 
hot fever, s() thy got right up an.d eat supper; 
what th"ey had not done for two d~ys before. 
And other testimonies I have had. We have 
had lJ._Cold time in this branch, f()r the Spirit was 
withdrawn just as it was prophesied some time
since, but now I begin to feel some better.. 

D. W. MURPHY. 

Ju~e 23d . ....,.There is no longer any interruption 
to traffic i:m the Suez Canal. · 

Governmentforces have been defeated in Cuba 
by "the revolutionists •. 

Emperor _William is sojourning at Ems, and is 
said to be .in excellen,t health. 

Another suicide of a_ victin1 of the gambling 
nC'l'llrrPll .at Monte Cll;rlo. 

Idsh_N 

are fears of _an outbreak among the Southern 
Cheyennes. 

The people of Grand Traverse County, Michi
igan, experienced the novelty of a June snow
storm yesterday. 

To-morrow the diary of the late Gen. Gordon 
will be printed simultaneously in England and 
America. 

The Marquis of Salisbury has finally decided 
to accept Gladstone's place as Premier. He as
sumed office last evening. 

~ussian emissaries are actively engaged in es
tablishing friendly relations with the mountain 
tribes of AfghanMan. 

During the twenty-four hours ending at mid
night yesterday, there were 709 new cases of 
cholera and 359 deaths in Spain. • 

The pacification of Peru at an early day, 
through the labors of the Peace Commission 
which left Lima yesterday, is promised. 

Funds are being provided by the French 
Chamber of Deputies for sending 3,000 men t'o 
reinforce the army at present operating in Mad
agascar. 

A COLONY OF JEWS IN THE CAUCASUS. 

London Times: A colony of Jews called Dagh 
Tchoufont live in the mountains of the Northern 
Caucasus. The Dagh Tchoufont live in sever
al small but distinct communities in the prov
inces of Daghestan, Terek, and Kouban. 
They say that they are the descendants of Per
sian Jews who arrived .in Daghestan in the fif
teenth century, and who established themselves 
some time later among the Koumyks, whose 
Princes greatly valued their commercial aptitude 
and their skill in the cultivation of madder, rice, 
and the vine, Considerably before the Russian 
conquest of the Caucasus these Jews were estab
lished at the aoul of Andreievsky, on the platea"LJ 
of Koumyk, and it was after this that they came 
into the Terek, where they settled in a place 
named Portytch, between the present stanitzas of 
Schelkazavodskaia. and Stchedrinskaia. With 
the view of more successfully resisting the attacks 
of the mountaineers, they were then installed in 
the aouls of Atidreievsky, Taschketchi, Kizil
Yurt, and others, which they occupy at the pres
ent day. They number about five hundred fam
ilies. They. ~peak different dialects .of the Cir
cassian mountaineers, but they prefer writing and 
talking the langt~age of Farsistan, which they 
brought with them from Persia. Their Talmud 
is translated into that language. They have 

'nothing in common with Russian Jews except 
their religion, 'Which,· however, possesses some 
di&tinctive features. Their rabbis are subordinate 
to the ChiefRabi of Derband. . TheDllgh Tchou
font are engaged both in commerce and agricul
ture. They were the first mountaineers of the 
Terek to visit the towns and distant fairs ()f Rus
sia, and the.ir' example has much contributed to 
the industrial development of the mountaineers. 
They now .enjoy the same rights as the other 
Circassians, tl:iey can possess lands, and pay 
equal taxes with tl;le rest. 

I\. large~bandof German pilgrimshave just re-
turned to the. Fatherland from Rome, :o(fter hav
i~g obtained what to a g()Od Catholic is the acme 
of ~arthly b1iss-;....nail1ely: to seethe Holy Father 
· kis~ to . receive 

ginning in Catholic countries. 
tinuous stream of devotees has been bent unvarn•< 

Argenteuil, there to worship the holy tunic 
Christ which is annually exposed between As· 
cension-Day and Whit Monday. There is a 
curious little volume, published in 1746 by T:hi' 
bo ust, in which the author endeavors to prove the : 
authenticity of the holy garment, not onlyby en
umerating the miracles done by the tunic, but 
also by tracing its career from the day when t.he · 
Roman soldier brought it to a town in lT>ua''"a'. 

From this town it was brought over to 
thence, in 594, it was taken to Jerusalem, and, ... 
I 156 it was again discovered in the Argente1,1il. · 
convent, where it was exposed before King 
VII. and the public. 

MORE SUN-SPOTS. 

The sun::_spot fiend will be in his glory 
summer. A whole belt of spots extends 
across the sun's disk, and just coming into. 
on the eastern edge is a cluster of them that 
the record for size am!' activity. If we don't 
a horrible succession of tornadoes for two 
now, and some more in the latter ends. of 
and August, then there is nothing in the 
spot weather philosophy. 

The huge group of sun spots which was. 
coming around the eastern edge of the sun 
a! days ago has now advanced nearly to the 
tre of the disk. It is large enough to· b,e 
without telescopic aid by protecting the 
a dark glass. In the telescope it is a -wc\nc1Prtnll·. 

phenomenon, and a rough measurement 
that its Jength exceeds a hundred th•e>ut;an.d J:ililles• 
and its breadth thirty thousand. The nr'"'"'"c'v 

of its, bridges of light, the grotesque fOrti)S 
chasms, the strange appearance as of 
and reflections. deep within its principal 
and the singular changes that it undeFgoes 
day to day, and indeed from hour to hour, 
not be adequately described in words. Itis 
every year that the sun presents such a 

SACRILEGIOUS AND HYPOCR 
[From the ":Deseret News," Utah]. 

ON the 24th of April, under the 
caption, we published an editorial 
which defined with considerable crear.nte.: 
the position of Mr. Joseph Smith, 
what is denominated the .,. ... , • ...,.,,y,;..c, 

Church, upon a prominent local 
of. the hour. A friend whom it 
to have interested, has su·£!£!'es1tea 
view of the presence of 
panied by his brother 
city, presumably on a 
be reproduced at this time. 
eluded to act upon the desire PvrwP"''"'rl 

ourfriend, the article in question 
with presented: 

Before us is the April . . 
the Saints' Herald, the organ 
called. Reorganized Church, at ... ~, .... ~~-· 
which is the eldest son .of the 
Joseph Smith. . He is also. · 
paper named. It makes "~"'lJVl··"''"' 

on the 
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John Taylor have the courage to say 
~ne J:>mcrg~mic,ffien and women already in the 

n111ra.1 n,ar·n"'""· and to the thousands 
dogma has . . so industripusly 

its practice urge? so strenuously: 
saJth the Lord, your Redeemer and 

God; hear ye, 0 my people ·in the moun~ .. 
atid valleys of Utah, and listen to my voice. 

many years ye have been following in 
out,VI<Ju~ paths, and T, your Lord, command you 

no longer walk in them. Let all those 
you who have taken unto you tr)Ore wives 

· one wife of your youth, put them aw11y 
Provide for them and their children, 

have borne to you, according to the· 
ana,~roc1as· ye possess; but put themraway 

I commanded Abraham of old to put 
away. Let those among you ~hose first 
dead (or is married. to another), and who 

than the first wife living at the time 
death, take the one first chosen to be 

wife as your companion; and be y:e mar-
unto her. as provided by the law given unto 
church and published in my Book of Doc
and Covenants before the death of my ser-

·~·1v,,q,,, and Hyrum Smith, and put all other 
wives away.from you and live no· 

with them as your wives. And this shall 
ye may keep" the law of the land, and 
incur my displeasure." 

would most likely be the tenor if not the 
such a revelation as God would give in 
if He should speak like Himself as He is 

~'-·'-··'h~ in the three standard works-'--Bible, 
of Mormon and Doctrine and Covenants.'' 

It there were n0 other proof than the 
to show the falsity of its writer's 

claims to the position he has assumed as 
· .. the successor of his father it would of its

self be sufficient. It is not only sacrilegi
"ous, but indicates with what easy facility 
he. could act the part ofthe pretender. He 
is correct in the intimation that President 
John Taylor would not have the "cour
age," if that is what it should be called, to 
issue a spurious revelation and palm it off 
upon the people as the voice of Deity to 
them. The venerated head ofthe Chur.ch 

· not dare to do what could evidently 
by this "degenerate son of a noble 

si.re" without compunction of conscience. 
He flippantly frames a bogus revel<J.tion 
and then flimsily intimates that he under
stands that it is such an one as would be 
given by the Almighty were He to speak 
on the subject. 

Joseph Smith may reel off imitation 
revelations by the yard, but when any
thing of that character comes through the 
presiding authority of the Church of 
Jesus Chri~t of Latter Day Saints it is the 
genuine article. If any man occupying a 
position of. such immense responsibility 
should in that respect attempt to perpe
trate a sacrilegious fraud, an offended God 
would speedily hurl him from his station, 
and place his oracles in hands·more honest 
and true. But there is no danger of any
thing of that kind occurring. 
· The citation of the Gourse of Abram in 

as 
wished;. 
''Fiather of the Fi!ithful" remained to all 
intents a.nd purposes, a pol.tgamJst, there 
being no .ground for assuming that his 
wife Keturah was at any time dispensed 

·with by him. 
The closing paragraph of the quotation 

shows the dishonesty of the entire presen
tation. It assumes. the absurd position 
that Joseph and Hyrum Smith did not 
pactice, and certain standard works do not 
teach, under proper conditions, the right
fulness of partiarchal marriage. As a.fact 
in point connected withthis.claim, Bishop 
H. B. Clawson informs us that he and the 
head ofthe so-called Reorganized Church 
were scho<tl-rnates,in Nauvoo, and that it 
was well tmdersto.od by both, that the 
'Prophet Joseph had a number of plural 
wiv(!s, and it was no particular secret as to 
who sottie of them were. It is a fact also 
that several of those_ ladies are now living 
in this city, and by them Alexander Smith, 
brother to the editor of the Herald, was 
·at one time confronted, they claiming, in 
his presence, their relationship to his fath
er. 

The chief of the Re-organized Church 
is, of .course, patted on the back by the 
Salt Lake Tribune, the notorious organ 
of slander and of the anti-" Mormon" cru
sade. Here is what it says about the 
bogus revelation: · 

"The 'Mormons' should remember, in reading 
the foregoing, that it was written by the son of 
the prophet......cby the one who Claims to hold the 
,keys, the real priesthood of the 'Mormon' Church. 
Who knows but he does?" 

This ishypocrisy backed.by hypocrites, 
for why should not hail fellows fall on 
each others' neck and weep. Listen to the 
rank deception: "Who knows but he does," 
yet there is not the most infinitessimal ap
proach to a question in the mind of that 
Tribune scribe regarding the holding of 
the "keys of the real priesthood," by the 
person to whom he alludes. The advanc
ing of a suggestion as to the probability of 
such a thing by such a source is grotesque
ly absurd. Such hypocrisy has not even 
the merit of a slender covering of inge
nuity. It simply affords more evidence 
that the tactics of the crusaders are all 
turned in the direction of creating schisms 
in the Church. But they will have to 
get up something different to such fusty 
chaff as that to attain any success, and if 
they get any by whatever means they em
ploy, it will only act as a smutter, leaving 
the. wheat all the cleaner for the elimina
tion. 

THE term "witnessing for Jesus" is generally 
restricted to the delaration of what hehas done 
for us or the relation of our Christian experience 
that we are apt to lose sight of the fact that some 
of the most important witnessing for him lies in 
other directions. When John the Baptist wit
nessed for him it was by declaring his true char
acter and mission, and the direct efrect of this 
testimony was to induce two of his own disciples
Andrew, and John-the evangelist, to follow him. 
The most efl:"ective way in which we can witness 
for Christ is to exhibit such devotion for him in 
every day life that all with· whom we come in 
contact shall know and acknowledge that we are 
his dicsiples, and that our lives are purified and 
exalted thereby. 

THE MA.STE'R'S .QUESTION. 

Haveye looked for sheepJn the desert, 
For those :who· have missed. their. way? 

Haveye been in the wild.waste places; 
Where the lost and wandering stray? 

Have.ye trodden the.loncly highway, 
Tile foul and darksome· street? · 

It may be ye'd see in the gloaming 
The print of wounded feet. 

Have ye folded home to yonr bosom 
The trembling, neglected lamb, 

And taught to the little lost one 
The sound of the Shepherd's name? 

Have ye searched for the poor and n~edy, 
With no clothing; rio home, no bread? 

The Son.of Man was among them; 
He had nowhere to lay his head. 

Have ye carried the living water 
To the parched and thirsty soul? 

Have ye said to the sick and wounded 
"Christ Jesus makes thee whole?" 

Have ye told my fainting children 
Of the strength of the Father's hand? 

Have ye guided the tottering footsteps 
To the shore of the "Golden Land?" 

Have ye stood by the sad and wearyJ 
To smooth the pillow of death, 

To comfort the sorrow stricken, 
And strengthen the feeble faith? 

And.have ye felt when the glory, 
Has streamed through the open door 

And flitted across the shadows, 
That I had been there before? 

Have ye wept with the broken hearted 
lntheir agony of woe? 

Ye might hear me whispermg beside you, 
'"Tis the pathwav I often go!" 

My disciples, my brethren, my friends, 
Can ye dare to follo"C me? 

Then wherever the Master dwelleth, 
There shall the servant be! 

·¢nmmuttil!afinns. 
ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

THE CHRISTIAN SABBATH. 

BY ELDER D. H. BAYS. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

BRo. R. ETZENHOUSER, Edenville, Iowa: 

Your favor of October I zth is at hand, 
and your request to give you my views on 
the Sabbath question, now agitating the 
public mind, will be cheerfully complied 
with. 

From sheer force of circumstances I 
have been compelled to give tqe subject 
much serious thought and candid consider
ation. I have read several works, pro and 
con, said to be among the best written on 
the subject. In addition to this, I have, at 
different times during the twenty-three 
years of my ministerial labors, been called 
upon to publicly debate the question with 
the advocates of the Seventh-day Sabbath. 
Yet I undertake the task with a degree of 
reluctance, conscious, as I am, of my ina
bility to do ample justi<:e to a subject some• 
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what complicated, and at the same time 
one fraught with such grave consequences 
to all Bible believers. Of necessity I shall 
be brief, giving only the principal points 
of the many that might legitimately claim 
our consideration. 

The advocates of the Seventh"day Sab
bath rest their cause mainly upon the bind
ing force of the fourth commandment of 
the. Decalogue namely, "Remember· the 
Sabbath day to keep it holy." (Ex. 20: 8). 
They maintain that "the law," and es
pecially that part of it which relates to the 
Sabbath, has never been ·abrogated, nor 
even so much as modified. Hence, they 
affirm that '~The seventh day of the week, 
or Saturday, is the Sabbath of the Lord, 
and is binding in the Christian dispensa
tion." 

Let us now proceed to examine this pro
position under the light of the "law and 
the testimony}' And in order to get the 
question squarely before the mind, that we 
may not mistake the issue, allow me to 
propound the following interrogatories. 

Ist.-Is there a passage in all the Bible 
to prove that the seventh day of the week, 
or Saturday, is to be observed as the Sab
bath of the Lord? If so, where is it? 

2d.-If such passage can be found, then 
is there a passage in the book to prove 
that the observance of such seventh day 
of the week is binding . upon Christians 
in this dispensation? If so, where? It 
will be observed that unless these ques
tions can be a11swered affirmatively, there 

. remains but little substantial ground Upon 
· which to base an argument in support of 
. the Seventh day Sabbath. 

We shall probably review a few of the 
arguments presented in support of the per
petuity and binding force of the. fourth 
commandment of the law in this dispensa
tion. In order to fully understand the na
ture and design of a law, we.mustacquaint 
ourselves with the conditions arid surround
ings of the people for whom the law was 
intended. 

The word "Sabbath," from the/Greek 
"Sabbaton," (long o as in tone) signifies 
"arest," "a Sabbath.". A rest day, a Sab
bath day, is designed for those· who labor 
and are weary7 The Israelites labored in 

·the land of Egypt, and toiled in the wild
ernesson their way to thepromised land, 

, and were, in a pre~emi:nent sense, in:need 
of"Sabbaton"-a rest. This rest was in
stituted for their especial benefit, as will be 
seen by what .follows. In the examina
tion of this subject'we shall observe, sub
shlntially, the following order, to wit: 

• I. The law, as given to Moses, under 
which the Sabbath was instituted,. was to 
continue till Christ-till then, and till then 
only. . . 

2. The Seventh-day Sabbath,, like the 
passover, wasidesigned for the children of 
Israel; and for them only. 
. 3~ The law·, inclpding the ten command

. fil~nts, with all itsinstitutions and appoint-
. . uding th~Seventh-day Sab]Jath, 

· .. in· Christ, and by him was 

this covenant was superceded 
by the ''new covenant," including a new 
Decalogue; and, 

6. That the time for observing the Sab
bath when "old things had passed away," 
and all tnings had become "new," was 
changed from the seventh, to thejirst day 
o.f the week,· as seen in the types and shad
ows of the law, and in the example of the 
Apostles and early Christians.. Let us 
now proceed to a careful examination of 
the whole ,question, searching the Scrip
ture to .see if these things be so. 

CHAPTER I. 

INSTITUTION OF THE SABBATH. 

It is fair to presume that when the law 
shaii pass away, all institutions under it 
will cease. The Seventh-day Sabbath 
was instituted under the law, as we shall 
presently discover, and, like circumcision, 
was given to the Israelites, and was bind
ing upon them only. In order to deter
mine the correctness of this position we 
have but to consider the three following 
poi:nts, namely: 

I; Where was the Sabbath first given? 
2. When was the Sabbath enjoined? 

And, 
3· To whom was the Sabbath given? 

I. WHERE WAS THE SABBATH 

FIRST GIVEN? 

By reference to the twelfth chapter of 
Exodus it will be seen the Lord gave a 
commandment to Israel, that on the tenth 
day of the first month, every man should 
take a lamb-one lamb for each house
and "keep it up untilthefourteenth day of 
the same month;" and, that, in the even
ing ofthe same day, they should kill the 
lamb. and eat of its flesh, which should be 
"neither raw nor sodden," but roast. with 
fire.· 'They were further instructed.'as fol
lows: 

"And thus shall ye eat of it; with your 
loins girded, your shoes on your feet, and 
your staff in your hand; and ye shall eat 
of it in. haste: .it is the Lord's passover.''
Ex .. I:2: II 

The children of Israel wer.e making 
preparations for their departure from the 
land of Egypt, under the leadership of 
Moses, the great Hebrew.lawgiver. The 
history of their Journey from the land of 
bondage. towards the land of promise, is 
continued 1'\S follows: 

''And he [Pharaoh] called for Moses 
and Aaron by night, and said,Riseup,and 
get you .forth from among my people, 
both ye and the children of Israel, and go, 
serve the Lord, •a!l. ye have said!' "And 
the children of Israel journeyed .from 
Rameses to Succoth, about six hundred 
thousand on foot that were men, besides 
c.hildren."-Ex. 12: gi, 37· 

And they took their journey from Suc
coth, and et}camped irr Etham0 in the edge 
ofthe wilderness.''-Ex. 13: 20 . 

"And.tpe Lord. spake unto .. Moses, say
.ing, Speak un"to the children of Israel, 
that before Pi-ba

the 

chariots of Pharaoh, and his 
his army, and overtook them 
by tht sea, beside Pi-ha-hiroth, 
Baalzephon." "And Moses said 
people, Fear not, stand still, and see 
salvation of the Lord, which he will 
to you to-day." "And the Lord said uti\tQ · 
Moses, Wherefore criest thou unto ·me? 
speak unto the children of Israel, that · 
go forward: But lift thou up thy 
and stretch out thine hand over the 
and divide it: and the children of 
shall go on dry ground through the 
of the sea." "And the children of 
went into the midst of the 
dry ground:" "Thus the 
Israel that day out of the h 
Egyptians; and Israel saw the 
dead upon the sea shore."-Ex. I4: r, 
13, IS, 22, 30· 

Having thus miraculously passed 
the west arm, or gulf, of the 
Israel encamps upon its 
and join in singing their mP•m•·w" 

of deliverance, rejoicing in the 
that God is mighty to save. 

Now in the land of the Am'""'"''~"'"' 
they take up a line of march, in a 
easterly direction, for the promised 
and the historian thus continues the 
tive of.their journey. 

"So Moses brought Israel fromthe 
Sea, and thev went out into 
of Shur; and they went three days 
wilderness, and found no water. 
when they came to Marah [on tHe 
Sea] they could not drink the 
Marah, for they were J;>itter."-'Ex. · 
22, 23· 

These waters were miraculously
sweet, and after resting sufficiently, 
took up the line of march; 

"And they came to Elim, where 
are twelve wells of water, and three 
and ten palm trees: and. they 
there by the waters."-V"erse 27. 

Elim is situated near the border of 
Red Sea, south-west from Marah,,in 
direction of Mount Sinai, to which 
point let us follow them. 

"And they took their j 
and all the congregation of 
Israel carne into ·the Wlldt~rness 
which is between Elim and 
fifteenth day of the second 
their departure out of the land of 
-Ex. 16: r. 

I have been thus particular to 
tortuous journeyings of· the 
Israel, to show with uilm:i~ta 
ne&s the place where this.Sabbath 
first given; for here, in this 
was the first recorded Sabbath 
It is a remarkable fact that . t 
went into this encampment on the"fl;Ffppiifi'w 
day of the s.eco.nd month," just 
to a day, from the day. of tb<.,t· rf'"'"''~".t'''" 
from Egypt. They werein·a ~"''"t"'". 
ness, with no visible means •of <m•nn.,..l-t 

''And the whole 
6hildren of Ls\:ael 
and A~Jron, iu the "'"''''~'~'""'''"""'~-''«I'V·~,,.,.,'\..«(;!• 

"Would 
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forth into .wilderness 
assembly with hunger. Then 

nto Moses.·. Behold I ·will 
from heaven for you; and the 

shall go out and gather a certain 
day, that I may prove them, 

will.walk in my law; or no. 
come to pass, that on the 

they shall .prepare that which they 
; and it shall be twice as much as 

gather daily. And Moses and Aaron 
unto. all the children o£ Israel, At 
.then ye shall know that the Lord 

brought you out of the land of Egypt. 
in the morning, then ye shall see the 

of the Lord; for that he heareth 
murmurings against the Lord: and 
are we, that ye murmur against us." 
the Lord spake unto Moses saying, 
heard the murmurings of the chil-

o£ Israel; speak unto them saying, 
ye shall eat flesh, and in the 

ye shallbe filled with bread; and 
know that I am the Lord your 

And it came to . pass, that at even 
quails came up, and covered the camp: 
in the morning the dew lay around 

the host. And when the dew that 
was gone up, behold, upon the.face of 
.wilderness there lay a small round 

as small as the hoar frost on the 
,ground. And when the children of Israel 

• saw it, they said one to another, it is man-
na; £or they wist not w.hat it was; And 
Moses said unto. them, This is the bread 
which the Lord hath given you to eat. 

· This is the thing which the Lord hath 
;.;C0111manded. Gather of it every man ac
. cording to his eating, an omer for every 
nian, according to the number of your per

; sons; take every man for them which are 
in his tents." 

"And it came to pass that on the sixth 
··day they gathered twice as much bread, 

two omers for one man; and all the rul
ers of the congregation came and told 
Moses. And he said unto them, "This.is 
that which the Lord hath said, Tomorrow 
is the rest of the holy Sabbath unto the 
Lord; bake that which ye will bake to
day, and seethe that which ye will seethe; 
and that which remaineth over, lay up for 
you to be kept until the morning. And 
~hey laid it up till the morning, as Moses 
bade; and it did not stink, neither was there 
any worm therein. 

"And Moses said, Eat that to-day, for it 
is the Sabbath unto the Lord: to-day ye 
shall not find it in the field. Six days ye 
shall gather it, but on the seventh day, 

. WHICH IS THE SABBATH, in it there shall 
be none. And it came to pass that there 
went out some ofthe people on the seventh 

. day for. to gather, and they found none. 
And the Lord said unto Moses, How long
refuse ye to keep my commandments and 
my laws? See, for the Lord hath given 
you the Sabbath, therefore he giveth you 
on. the sixth day, the bread of two days: 
abide ye every man iii. his place, let no 
man go out of his place on the seventh day. 
So the people rested on the seventh day." 
Ex: I6: 3-7, II-I6, 22-30. 

And thus passed Israel's FIRST SAB
BATH. From the foregoing we learn that 

" the Sabhat!l was fint given m '!'HE· "WH.• 

DERNESS. OJ,? SIN, vvhich 
· Simii," in the no nth-western 
bia:;.. ·.· 

Having' answered the question as to 
where the Sabbath ·was. given, let us now 
proceed with the enquiry. 

2. WHEN WAS THE SABBATH ENJQINED? 

As we have already seen, the Israelites 
encamped in the wilderness .of Sin on the 
fifteenth day of· the second Jewish month. 
Allowing the first fall·· of manna to have 
occurred on the sixteenth, the next day af. 
ter their arrival the:re, which from a care
ful examinatioq of the contexts seems quite 
probable, the first Sabbath of which we 
have any account, £.ell upon the. seventh 
day after the manna had fallen six, which 
would be the TWENTY-SECOND DAY of the 

·sECOND MONTH after their departure from 
Egypt. 

Waiving all technicalities, it is absolute
ly certain that the Sabbath. was given 
prior to the fifteenth day of the third 
month of their exodus, and subsequent .to. 
the fifteenth day of the second month, for 
the obvious reason that they left the 
wilderness of Sin, where the IsraeliteS' · 
kept their first Sabbath, and arrived at the 
base of Mount Sinai on the fifteenth day 
of the third month, as may be seen by the 
following: 

"In the third month, when the children 
oflsrael were gone forth out of the land 
of Egypt, the same day [fifteenth] came 
they into the wilderness of Sinai. For 
they were departed from Rephidim, and 
were come to the desert of Sinai, and· had 
pitched in the wilderness; and there Israel 
camped before the mount." Ex. I9: I,2. 

Further evidence that the Israelites had 
not previously kept a Sabbath is found in 
the fact that they started from Egypt on 
thejifteenth day of the month, which, in 
the regular order dating back from the time 
when the Sabbath was commanded from 
Sinai, would have been the Sabbath. 

On this day a long and tedious journey 
was performed, and that, too, by direct 
command of the Almighty. Certainly no 
one will argue that the Lord, under any 
circumstances, would give one command 
the keeping of which would involve the 
breaking of another previously given. 
Yet this is precisely the condition here, if 
the Sabbath law was then force. This view 
is materially strengthened when we con
sider that Israel continued their journey 
for four consecutive weeks without refer
ence to any particlar day of rest, while at 
the same time the Lord was their vanguard 
and their rear-ward. They encamped in 
the wilderness of Sin, after another hard 
day's march, on the fifteenth day of the 
month, which, recurring in its regular or
der from the day they left Egypt, would 
have been the Sabbath. They continued 
their march south-eastwardly till they 
reach Mount Sinai, near the coast between 
the two arms of the Recl Sea, on the fif
teenth. day of the third month, which again 
would be the Sabbath. Hence, we infer 
that, although they had observed a Sab
bath in the wilderness of Sin, the Sabbath 
law was not made binding till it was pro
pounded 6.'9111 Horeb; After that p(;riod1 

they .were no 
such journ~ys onthe .. 
ing fmm this point, W¢ shall 

3· TO WHOM WAS THE SABBATH 
What has already been shown in the. 

foregoing, renders it quite unnecessary that 
much should be said upon this point. God, 
though the instrumentality . of. Moses, 
wrought the deliverance .of Isr;ael from 
the bondage of Egypt. For them he caus
ed the manna to falhmd to them was the 
Sabbath law given, as is clearly shown by · 
the following: · 

"See, for the Lord hath given You thti ·· 
Sabbath, therefore he giveth YOU on the 
sixth day the bread of two days~" · Ex •. 
I6: 29. 

In this we have the fact clearly present
ed, that . the Sabbath was given To THE 
CHILDREN OF ISRAEL on the. TWENTY
SECOND DAY of the. SECOND JEWISH 
MONTH in the WILDERNESS OF. SIN, in 
north-western Arabia. 

CHAPTER II. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY SABBATH WAS BIND~ 
ING UPON THE CHILDREN OF 

ISRAEL ONLY. 
Like the Passover, the ·Seventh-day 

Sabbath was given to, and made binding 
upon, the Israelites only, as may be seen by 
careful examination of the following points 
of analogy be ween them : 

THE PASSOVER. 

"And this day shall be 
unto you for a memorial; 
and· ye shall keep it a feast 
unto the Lord throughout 
your generations: ye shall 
keep it a feast by an ordi
nance forever. 

"Beven days shall ye 
eat unleavened. bread: 
even the first day ye shall 
put away leaven out of 
your houses: for whoso
ever eat e t h leavened 
bread, from the first day 
until the seventh day, that 
soul shall be cut off from 
Israel. 

"And the first day there 
shall be a holy convoca
tion, and the seventh day 
there shall be a holy eon
vocation unto you : no 
manner of work shall be 
done in them, save that 
which every man must 
eat, that onlycmay be done 
of you. 

"And ye shall observe 
the feast of unleavened 
bread; for in this self
same day have I brought 
your armies out of the 
land of Egypt; therefore 
shall ye observe this day 
in your generations by an 
ordinance forever."-Ex. 
12.: 14.:..17. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY SAB
BATH. 

"And the Lord spoke 
unto Moses, saying: 

"Speak thou also unto 
the children of Israel, say
ing, Verily my sabbaths. 
ye shall keep: for it is a 
sign between me and you 
throughout your genera
tions; that ye may know 
that I am the Lord that 
doth sanctify you. · 

"Y e shall keep the sab
bath therefore: for it is 
holy unto you, Every 
one that defileth it shall 
be put to death: for who~ 
soever doeth any work 
therein, that soul shall be 
cut off from among his 
people. 

"Six days may work be 
done, but in the seventh 
is the sabbath of rest, ho
ly to the Lord; whosoever 
doeth any work in the 
sabbath day, he shall 
surely be put to deeth. 

"Wherefore the child
ren of Israel shall keep 
the sabbath to observe 
the sabba~h throughout 
their generations, for a 
perpetual covenant 

"It is a sign between 
me and the children of 
Israel forever: for in six 
days the Lord made heav- c 
en and earth, and on the 
seventh day he rested and 
was refreshed."-Ex. 31: 
12-17. 

From the above we learn that, 
L-'-Both were a "memoria1," or "sign.'' 

The one a memorial to preserve the re
memberance of their miraculous deliver
ance from servile bondage in Egypt, and 
the other a memodal· of the fi:n;;t !.lreation1 
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and God's rest from his work on the sev
enth day, and a "sign," token, or symbol, 
of the "rest that remains to the people of 
God." 

2.-Both institutions were "holy." 
3·~In either day all "manner of work" 

was forbidden. 
4.-None but the Israelites were requir

ed to observe.them. 
5.-In either case the penalty for violat

ing the sanctity of the day was "death." 
And, · 

6.-Both were limited in their opera
tions to the "generation" of the children 
of Israel. 

vVhat is affirmed of the passover, is like
wise affirmed of the Seventh-day Sabbath. 
If. it be argued that the Sabbath referred 
to here, must be perpetuated to all future 
generations without modification, because 
of the declaration. 

"It is a sign between me and the child
ren of Israel for ever," the same rule will 
hold good as to the passover, for the rea
son that the same terms are employed. 
Now, who will be so reckless as to main
tain that the passover, a purely Jewish 
institution, passed into the Christian dis
pensation and became a part of the Chris
tian economy, upon the ground that the 
Jewish people were commanded to "keep 
it. a feast by an ordinance for ever .2" We 
venture to say none would be so daring, 
though it would be just as logiGal to do so 
as to assert the perpetiuty of the Seventh
day Sabbath because of a similar declara~ .. 
tion concerning it. 

Of Aaron and his sons it is said: "For 
their anointing shall surely be an everlast
ing priesthood throughout their genera
tions."-Ex.4o: 15. 

Of course. this does not mean that the 
Aaronic priesthood should continue inter
minably, to offer sacrafices under the law, 
for the Apostle Paul upon this point says: 

"For the priesthood being changed, 
there is made of necessity a change also of 
the law."-Heb. 7: 12 .• 

While it is asserted that the priesthood 
is everlasting, yet it is positively .declared 
that it has been "changed." Those who 
advocate the binding force of the Seventh

-day Sabbath .go. further, and declare the 
priesthood of Aaron has been pot only 
changed, hututterry abolished. If, while 
the priesthood is declared to be everlast
ing, we are in ll.ny sense justified in main
taining· that it ·has been abolished, then 
certainly no reasonable person willobject 
to our taking si milar.grounds respecting 
the Israelitish Sabbath, when both, by the 
declarations of Holy writ, are placed upon 
the .same·footing. 

·.· Such passages, then, only go to show 
thatall those things were to continue only 
so long as the law, by virtue of which they 
existed,shot~fd be inforce. Puttingit in 
.another for!ll, all these institutions of the 
}dosaic economy were to cease with. the 
r~cognized gen,rrations of . the. house of 

)srl).el. The Seventh-day Sabbath was ~ 
".between the Lord and the children 

be . by them, ~ot 

know just when the "sign" (Seventh-day 
Sabbath) between the Lord and his 
ancient covenant people ceased to exist. 
In Matthew's history of the gospel we 
find the following with respect to their 
geneology: "The book of the generations 
of Jesus Christ, the son of David the son 
of Abraham. So all the generations from 
Abraham to David are fourteen genera
tions; and from David until the carrying 
away into Babylon are fourteen genera
tions; and from the carrying away into 
Babylon unto Christ are fourteen genera
tions."-Matt. I: r, 17. 

When Christ delivered the gospel unto' 
the Jewish people, they regarded his 
teachings as subversive of the religion of 
their fathers, as presented in the law, and 
so rejected him. While weeping over 
their blindness and depravity, he said "Be
hold your house is left unto you desolate." 
Matt. 23: 28. 

This prediction was terribly fulfilled. 
At a later date, A. D. 70-71, Titus, son of 
the Roman Emperor Vespasian, at the 
head of the Roman army, besieged the 
city of Jerusalem. The Jews stubbornly 
resisted the assaults of the enemy, but 
finally yielded to the inevitable, after 
I,Ioo,ooo of their number had perished by 
famine, sword, fire, and crucifixion. Be
sides this, 96,ooo were sold into slavery, 
and multitudes perished in other parts of 
Judea. All that remained of the proud 
nation were carried away into captivity, 
from which they have not returned to this 
day. This terrible destruction put an end 
to the generations of the children of 
Israel, and with them ceased all the pecul
iar institutions of that peculiar people, in-
cluding thei~ Sabbath. · 

VIEWS OF "HOPEFUL." 

DEAR HERALD :-It is som·etime since I 
penned an article or a letter for your pages, 
not because I am averse to your .conduct 
as a paper, or the truths you defend and 
set forth; but because I .care neither to 
speak o:r write without I haye. something 
to say. It often appears to me that some. 
feel it to be their specialprivelege, if not 
their duty, to be always saying something· 
either byt.ongue or pen, without any refer
ence to the fitness of their communicatiom, 
or the timeliness of their utterances. If I 
preach a sermon, administer to the sick, bless 
a child, or perform other duties, those Im

-mediately concerned know it, and I do 
not.feel bound to publish the matter un
less the results have .been such that the 
publishing of it is calculated to give joy to 
others; then I think it my duty to let it be 
known, not for the purpose.of keeping my 
name before .. the people,.as exhibiting my 
greatness, nor yet to impress it upon the 
church nor the Bishoprick that .I am earn
ing the means allowed my family in my 
abscence; butfor. the purpose of strength
eni,ng pthers, as well as. to transmit· a faith
ftJl.record of the fulfillment of God's 

hi.s. belie:Ving children; This 
be one of.the inain purposes 

thin~ y~ur 

I heartily endorse your instructions on , 
page 349 of current volume, respecting 
"Contributions to the Herald," and where~· 
in I have failed in coming up to the . 
ard, I will try to profit by the lesson, tl;Iat 
I may not need to be ashamed. My hand 
is clumsy, my mind needs proper training,' 
and I terribly feel the lack of a good com- · 
mon education; and this shows itself.· in 
writing more than in speaking; hence I 
can not do the good I would, but I wi 
what I can. This last sentence reminds 
me of one of your late utterances on pages 
364-5, respecting the faith and diligence, 
a certain brother, and I say, God bless 
strengthen him, and may his faithfulness 
and diligence increase, until he hears the 
glad "well done." I would to God · 
church had its quorums filled with ·. 
men, and increased ten thousand 
Thank God, there are others; for you 
"He is one of the Lord's diligent, wise, 
worthy workers." Here: a solemn 
tion presses itself upon me. Do I 
the church treasury is full before I 
upon my rpission work? If I do, this 
positive evidence of my lack of trust 
God. I may write long and pious 
about loving the work, making 
enduring privations, etc.; but God 
know that those are only different 
ings of the cry of the "Horse Leech, 
is ever "crying, give, give!" If I 
sought office in the church, in order 
from its treasury,! have made a 
take. The world offers a thousand 
more of worldy wealth, in the 
than the Church of Christ ever 
Church of Christ is poor in worldly 
-does not possess the. prestige of 
name. (According to men's ideas of 
ness). . It has no flattering honors. 
to bestow. It was founded in 
and that the most stupendous 
mind can conceive of. In fact; 
ness of the sacrifice is beyond 
concepti'on. It has lived .and 
sacrifice. It will, it must, stand 
conquer by sacrifice! And 
say to put on its armor and do 
der its banner must prepare to 
ease and comfort.of this world, t 
their wives and children; yea, 
self, if they shaH ever be found 
soldiers of the cross, or be crowned 
the victorious gift of eternalli(e. 
must not watch with covetous 
scanty droppings into the 
with itching palm long to clutch 
all in order to consume it upon 

This is a day of sacrifice, and 
"Gather my people together unto 
who have covenanted ·with me 
fice;" This is the only covenant 
take a part in. If I have made 
covenant, it is not with God; it 
with my own lusts; and with the 
evil. The covenant with .God can 
made through sacrifice. ·Talk of 
God when I wait to.hear.the Bis 
port, to learn if thy . treasurey 
enough to sustai.n. me.a.nd mine! 
to blus.h :with sh~me at the 

name .. of 
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for it has 
cth,htc.:th~>v did not . 

money," but went 
the divine injtuktim1 

ke'.fii:Ythont!·ht·'f<>r>the cmbrrow ,".etc. 
are:'<some:tmles'asked, Why does not 

"'"'"i"'""'•.tt·rrP.~•H ''"S rapid as in the begin, 
! 'The causes may bedi" · 

•h••t<urPF•n ··the Ministry 'and lay m'em" · 
The lay members seeing, as 

. lack of energy on the patt of 
istry, resulting, as they believe 

hrckoffaith; and again an apparent 
the part of some of the Ministry 

of·ease and emolument, 
many of the member~ to think 

w·n~<.rruen !a~e anxious' to obtain the spoils . 
tttt'l11 .. ,~v 6ff,the honors without perform-

"'~·•-·•·~·- Those who thus think £as
purses and declare, "They 

!giye a · cent to pam per a greedy, 
.,.,t .. h,,'l'l.,rt " And thus the proper 

~te1rrar1ce ·It' thheld ·from the families of 
en1who 'areentirelydevoted to the 

.L. .. "''""'· up dfGoi:l's ki'ngdom, and such 
aebarred from working as they 
lea:ve Goi:l' to decide whether His 

':,;i;;el'1f.atltS are justified in beingthUS hinder-
and hence the cause is hindered. 

the other hand, we do not see that 
..• , ''self•sa'crrificing zeal· manifest to-day among 

ministry that was manifest in the be-
irgi:nn'irll~· 'Is there not a lack of trust in 

's promises? 'If I am to claim the 
~blessings of God in my ministry,-success 
im;tny labors, health of body and strength 

1 of:t,mind, power over unclean spirits, and 
'diseases, power to convince the un-

•nf':r:t·P:vPr .. and· give comfortto the follower 
... . . I must labor according to the 
r.p:attern given .of God through his son. 

, :Unlimited trust in God is the price of his 
•never failing love and care. Is it written 
that any have ever trusted in vain? "I 
·oncewas young, but now am old, I have 

':never seen the righteous forsaken, nor his 
"Seed begging bread." This is my testi
:mohy;aswell as the Psalmists. My life's 
;record contains many short-comings on 

. "my part; but none on the part of God. 
"He is faithful who promised." \tVrite 
me down "an old fogy" if you will; tell 
that my zeal is greater than my know
:Jedge,' (and I here confess that neither of 

· ·these qualities in me are great), but I 
'Would rather have one solid grain of trust 
in. :God than all the worldly wisdom you 
possess, though you may rank as Sol
'omon's in your generation. In conclusion, 
let us who are called to be God's husband
ry,' "earnestly contend for the faith once 
delivered to the Saints." 

HOPEFUL. 

ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.-No. ro. 
BY S. F. W. 

"ABOUT the time the Quinames were 
·defeated, the pyramid of Cholula was 
erected under the direction of a chief 
named Xelhua. The occasion of its be-

, ing built, seems to have been connected in 
&orne way with a flood, probably that 
mentioned in the Quiche traditions, the re
ports of wnich mayor may not be founded 
on (ali:tual h1Undation mott~ th~n usually 

dis~strol.l.s in 
ovetHoW:(?). 
'Whether the mi:ghty :(J101irtd Was·ultt::llllt:u 
'as :a lnemorhll" monument 'in' honor' of 
builder's salvation 'froma fotiTI~r flood, or 
as a'place of refuge in case theflood-gfltes 
of the skies should again be opened~ neith
er is it settled whether Xelhua was an 
Ohnec or a Qui name .cheiftain, although 
most authors incline to the former opinion. 
Of cottrse the Spanish w.riters have not 
failed to connect this pyramid in some way 
with the Hebrew traditions respecting the 
tower of Babel, especially ·as work. on 'the 
Cholula tower· was stopped. by fire, sent 
from heaven by the irritated deities."
Bancrqft. 

It appears that'this pyramid continued 
as first built until after the tithe of Quet
zalcoatl who predicted lifter his departure, 
great calamities. ''Only a <few days after 
his departure occurred the earthquake 
whicli destroyed the pyramid at Cholula, 
the Arne.rican Babel,· and ushered. in the 
new, or fourth age of fire, according to 
Ixtlilxochitl. On the ruins of .. the pyra
mid was built a temple to Qtietzalcoatl, who 
was afterward worshiped as a god .. " 

The early annals of the old wodd, we 
have seen, abound with traditions of giants, 
and as we have found ·all other myths du
plicated in America we might expect to 
find this particular class oflegends parallel
ed also: Brancroft supplies the following: 

"Our knowledge of Olmec history sub
sequent to their first appearance, is con-· 
fined to a few events which occurred in 
Puebla. Here chiefly onfhe Rio Atoyac, 
near Puebla de los Angeles ·and Cholula, 
they found the Quinames, or giants, a 
powerful people, who long kept them sub
ordinate in rank. These Quinames, as 
Ixtlilxochitl states, were survivors of the 
great destruction which closed the second 
age of the world. They were, according 
to V eytia, more like brutes than rational 
beings; their food was raw meat of birds 
and beasts which they hunted indiscrim
inately, fruits and wild herbs, since they 
cultivated nothing; but they knew how to 
make pulque with which to make them
selves drunk; going entirely naked, with 
disheveled hair. They were cruel and 
proud; yet they received the strangers 
kindly, perhaps through fear of their great 
numbers, they being so few, and magnan
imously permitted them to settle in their 
lands. * * * · 

"The Quinames, traditionally assigned 
as the first inhabitants of nearly every part 
of the country, have been the subject of 
much discu~sion by the Spanish writers. 
Veytia rejects the idea that a race of giants 
existed, and Clavigero considers their ex
istence as a race very doubtful; although 
admitting that there were, doubtless, in
dividuals of great size. Most other writers 
of this class accept more or less literally 
the tradition that there were giants who 
were the first dwe11ers in the land. * * * 
While it is impossible to decide in the mat
ter, it may be regarded as more than likely 
that this foe was a branch of that over
thrown in the south; that the Xibalban 
power, as. well as that of the N ahuas, ex· 
tended far t.;;~Ward Anahu!J,e in the !llarl$" 

days, 'th(it.. .. struggle was'<:drfie<l•' 
onih the nortbas well as fhesO!;lt~/f ........... ··• 

· After the deJugespoken: of in the L~ke · 
Tahoemyth the few who ~scapedhuilt'lip 
a great tower, the strong making theweak 
do the work. This, i! is distinctly §tated 
they did that they mig.ht have a place df 
refuge in case of anotherf!odd .. · Eat the 
Qreat Spirit was .filled with anger .at their' 
presumption and amidst thunderings a:nd 

_lightnings,. and showers of molten metal 
he seized. the oppressors and cast them iii to 
a· cavern. 

''These myths," continues Bancroft, 
"have led many writers to believe that the 
Americans had a knowledge of the to~er 
of Babel, while some think they are:the 
direcf decendants of certain Of the' builders 
Of that tower, who, after the confusion of 
tongues, wandered over the earth until 
they reached America." · · 

Mr. Bancroft is not willing to bedassed 
with-the "many" or the ''some," but when 
it is considered that the "legends" are part 
ofthe written. history of a dozen di£ferent 
and civilized, Ar:nerican ancient nations, 
the readers will agree that they are some~ 
thing more than "wild speculations;" · 

Ixtlilxochitl a Chichimec.king thus,gives 
the Toltec version of the same: "After 
the confusion of tongues the seven families 
who spoke the. Toltec language set out for, 
the new world, wandering . one hundred 
and four yeats over large extents of land 
and water. Finally they arrived at Hue" 
hue Llapallan in the year 'one flint,' five 
hundred and twenty years after theflo6d.'' 
* * * They say that the world was created 
in the year Ce Tecpatl, and this time until 
the deluge they call Atonatiuh," &c. 

The Quiche tradition as translated by 
Bourbourg speaks Of a country in the far 
east where the people spoke a common 
language and worshiped without graven 
images, and which they left under leader
ship of their chiefs, and after a long journey 
reached Tula, which place Bourbourg says 
is on the "other side of the sea," and that 
was the place from which the wanderers 
came from time to time, to the north-west
ern coast of America. 

Mr. Bancroft says his general conclus
ions ''may be expressed as follows: 

Thoughout several centuries preceding 
the Christian era, and perhaps one or two 
following, there flourished in Central 
America the great Maya empite of the 
Chanes, Culhuas, or Serpents, known to 
its foes as Xibalba, with its centre in Chia
pas, at or near Palenque, with several al
lied capitals in the surrounding region. Its 
first establishment, at a remote period, 
was attributed by the people to a person 
named Votan, who was afterward wor
shipecl as a god. Whether such a person 
as V otan ever had an actual existence; 
who. or what he was; whence, or how .or 
amo~g what people the civilization attrib
uted to him was introduced-we can only 
form vague conjectures. America was 
certainly peopled before the Votanic era, 
and that most likely by civilized, as well 
as by savage tribes, but pre-V otanic na
tions have left absolutely no record. Per
haps the most.reasonable conjecture is that 
the VotaniG power was of gradual growth, · 
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at .first humble and ~ubordinate,. but con
stantly increasing, overcoming, absorbing, 
succeeding other powers, as others in later 
tim,es succeeded, absorbedd, and overcame, 
it. The V otanic institutions can only be 
known by the traces they may be suppos
ed to have left in those of the later Maya 
nations. The prevailing language was 
doubtless either the Maya, Tzendal, or a 
mother tongue from which these, as well 
as the Quiche, Cakchiquel, and others of 
the. same linguistic family, have sprung; 
although it is not unlikely that the empire 
embraced some nations speaking other 
languages. From its centre in the U su
macinta region the V otanic power was 
gradually extended northwestward toward 
Anahuac, where its subjects vaguely ap
pear in tradition as Quinames, or giants. 

-It also. penetrated northeastward into Y u
catan, where Zamna was its reputed foun
der, and the Cocomes and Itzas probably 
its subjects. In other regions where its 
infll;lence . was doubtless felt, it seems to 
have left no traces." 

As Mr .. Bancroft is the greatest authori
ty on the subject uqder investigation, his 
conclusions should not be withheld, wheth
er favorable or adverse to any theory. His 
date for the Votanic empire may be sup
plemented with that of Ordonez of 1000 

B. c:., and that of the Codex Chimalpopo
ca of 955 B. c., but these dates must now 

.b.e made to conform to those of the cunei-
form tablets, and carried farther ba:ck than 
the civilized nations of modern times had 
any adequate conception of till the tablets 
were read. The assertion that there were 
people in America. "before the Votanic 
era, leaves. the case in America just as it 
wa,s in Asia; where the Aryans, as they 
advanc;ed, drove out a people of miknown 
lin~ age, These "conclusions" certainly 
justify the qpot:J,tions .with whkh. this pa
per is.pril}cipally made up. 

In sequence of fheE;e "conclusions," the 
\VI:J.ple. w;ork. of Dt:. Pl<mgeon, ''V estages. 
of'the May~s," might be inserted; b11t We 
will be content with quotations from it: 

''The dwarfed race is certainly easily 
distinguishable . from. the descendants. of 
the giants that tradition says onceupon a 
time existed in the country, whose bones 
are yet found, and whose portraits are 

. painted on the walls of Choacmols funer
'.al chambers at Chichen-Itza.'' 

''.Let us hope that the Mexican govern
me~t wi.H grant me the requisite permis
sion, that I may bring fortb,Jrom the edi
fice:s .. wh¢re they are hidden, the precious 

· volumes, without opposition frotnthe own
ersrofthe property where the monum~nts 
exist,. Until then we must content our
sei:;:es:vY:mwthe. study of theinscriptions on 
Lu~;'""''".J·1>···• (Mrs. Plqngeon in Harper's 

for February, r885, says;. The 
at aL now have : a fai~ 

h~red, tlJ.anks to .the. 
... '') 

hers of his family worship,ed Deity under 
the &ymbol of the mastodon's head. At 
Chichen a. tal;Jleau of said. worship forms 
the ornaments of the building desig)lated 
Iglesia inStephens' work; being in fact the 
north wing of the palace and museum. 
This is the reason why the mastodon's 
head forms so prominent a feature of all 
the ornaments of.theedifices built by them. 
They also worshiped the. sun. and fire, 
which they rewesented by .the hierglyphic 
used by the Egyptians for the sun, a circle 
with mark in the center. In this worship 
of fire they resembled the Chaldeans and 
Hindoos." 

"Can and his family were probably 
monotheists; the masses of the people, 
however, may have placed the. different 
natural phenomena. under the direct super
vision of special imaginary beings." 

"My studies. have nothing to do with 
the country posterior to the invasion of 
the N ahaults. These people appear to 
have destroyed. the high civilization exist
ing at the time of their advent,. and tam
pered with the ornaments of the buildings, 
in order to introduce the symbols of the 
reciprocral forces of nature." 

"The language of the an.cient Mayas, 
strange as it may appear, has survived all 
the vicissitudes of time, wars, and political 
and religious convulsions. It has, of 
course, someyvhat degenerated by the 
mingling of so many race~. in such a limit
ed space as Yucatan is; bQt it is yet the 
vernacular of the p('!ople." 

"In some localities in Central America 
it is still spoken in its pristine purity, as 
for example; by the Choacmules, a tribe of 
bearded white men, it is said, who live in 
the vicinity of the unexplored ruins of 
Tekal." 

"The Maya language seems to be one of 
tl:Je ,oldest tongues spoken by. man, since it 
cpntains words and expressions of all, or 
nearly all, of the known .polished lan
guages of the.earth." The name Maya, 
with the s.ame signification everywhere it 
i~ n;t,et, . is to. be, found 'scattered .over the 
d~ffe;rel}!f; comJ.trks of what, we term the 
old world, as; in.Centri>l Arneri.c.a. 

· "If w:est<lrt from the American continent 
and tra~el toward the.set.ting sun, we 1Uay 
be able. to trace the rqute followed .. bythe 
Mound, Builders of the plains of Asia a.nd 

'the Nile: Tl:1e,mounds scattered througp 
·toe. valleY of.·. the Mississippi seem to . be 
the rude, specwens of, that kinci . of. . arc;hj, 
tecture. Then come the. more highly fit;~
i5hed Te?calis of,Yucatan and Mexicq and 
P,el,"u; tile pyramidal rnounds of Maui, 
one of the .. S.andwich islands, those of the 
Fejee and other islimds of the Pacific; 
wiikh i11 CJ1inawe find converted into the. 
higlJ.; porcelain, .g~a?.ated towers; and 
these again' converted into the more im-
posing temples of Cochin-Chiria, Hindo'
stan ~nd Ceylon'-'-so grand, so stupt;nd~" 

. ous in their wealth· of ornamentation, that 
thOs.e .of Chiehen-Itza; Uxmal; Palenque, 
ad as they are, well mig~t dwindle 

. . . asf::ir as bor andim-

above being of lesser size tha]l•the• one.befo' 
low, the American monuments.serv.ing; a~· 
it were, as models, for the more• elaborate 
and perfect, showing the advance of>art 
and knowledge." 

The reader. will doubtless prefer the· 
theory concerning the origin of the pyra:;. 
midal temple given in .previous chapters,. 
a,nd see that Mr; P; has mistaken the direc• 
tion of the migration he has sought to· 
trace. 

Many myths, names arid customs ar~ 
common to India and Yucatan: the print:-' 
ing of the red hand on the walls for. in~ 
stance. 

"If we now abandon that country and. 
crossing the Hymalaya's range enter Alf 
ghanistan, there we againfit:~d ourselves ii1 
a country inhabited by Maya tribe. Th¢ 
name of tribes that form part .of the popu
lation is Maya. The name of the riv¢J: 
Kabul is the Maya for working, h~n(f-' 
(~he red hand refe.rred to above)"c' T1J'e· 
v,alley of Chenar would be in orig#rial 
American, the valley· of· the well if' t.he •.. 
woman's children. Kubi-Khel wolll<i'.b*l 
tribe of the feather. Zaka,Khel 'the tr~b~ 
of ·the locust. Khiber pass, the road'()£" 
the hawk, &c. Maya in Hindqstan is tl;i~ · 
silme as Magi in Babylon~" 

"Recent researches in the plait:~s 
er Mesopotamia have revealed to 
rl'!ode of building their sacred 
w;hich is precisely inde.ntical w;ith .. 
the Mayas: each people · . the 
ial closest at hand, clay 
d,ea, stones in Yucatan. 
the buildings being o~ inferior 
crude or sun dried bricks, 
lYf ughui, of unhewn 
apd sizes at U xma.l an.d 
with walls of hewn stone, many 
thickness throughout. Grand ext:erior,' 
staircases lead to the summit,: where 
the shtine of the g.od, a!ld .tem.ple. 

In Yucatan the.se rriounds. 
COmposed Of Seven <:.n·nf>1rnr\<:.P.n 

the one .above being. ""l'""''"r 
mediately below; the tempJe or.o.auvlf'""" 
containing invariably. two .. cham. 
inner one, the san<:tmu sanctoru111, 
the stT)allest.'' 

"The Mayas' at times, * 
tive Chaldee in their wti-.u. !'\"•·'.'"'"'" ;UI.st:.IJDci,;;: .. 
cbaracte.rs composed r.T.•or.-.,0' 

enclosed in square or 
seen from the hieratic 
and .at Maya pan give. a Maya detin;iti.Cinidfl!.{: 
Egyptian and Chaldean deities, Ra, ~''"'''·•:'>'· 
Anata, Bel Beltis, Hea, D ·v-·, ""·au<•-

. San, V ul, Isbter, U ruk; (king), 
"The hand· writing on the 

mene upharsen, .are Maya! _ .. _.., ...... , .. 
words of the Lord,Eloi; 

'bachthani "ate pure Maya 
mean "Now lam sinking, darlin;ess.'c<>V(!rs'+·· 
my face.!" 

•. Now the suppositions that the 
1 progenitors brought the Noachian 
to America; and .thattheb . .r • .., "".'' 'fHr\& 

· the;wall W.aS iri that 1>fJC:<::.<;u,;•iUJIU:J'1l0::' ,.U 

saJd1 
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to explain this enunciation if 
t:\a, J,~LI,;L, is ori the supposition that V o

a~ he says from Tripoli which 
.honecian town; and that the 

Maya language wa.s Phonecian, 
identical, almost, with Hebrew. 

htist's, words in Hebrew might be 
like the Maya-Phonecian as to 

Mr. Le Pongeon, and make 'him 
are Maya. His interpretation 
they are not. 

Khat( who ruled Egypt as shep
the Hittites of scripture, are 
the verb Katah, to put ob

way .. Carchemishtheir em-
in Noachian, if I may so ex-

"city of .navigators, merchants." 
sacred city is, "city where 
offered."-
ati are the very people. that 

wrote his learned volume 
founders of American civiliza

he did not know this kind of 

51, 52, show the identity of 
and Egyptian names and cus· 

isla monument that served as a 
when the city of the holy men, the 

:was at the l}ight.o£ its splendor. Ev
every pillar of this edifice is 
with portraits of warriors and 
Among these many with long 

whose type recalls vividly to mind 
TP<nnr .. , of the Afghans." 

udging from the sculptures and mural 
the higher classes in Mayab wore 

ages, dresses of quite an 
n"h'h~~·•+-o character." 

Mayas divined by the inspection of 
and had their astrologers and 

·~'""''h.~t" ~'By the examination of the 
ngs, we know that animal 

was understood and praCticed 
priests, who themselves seem to 

have consulted the clairvoyants." "The 
.ccinstruction of the gnomon shows that 

had found the means of calculating the 
. of places, and that they knew the dis

tance of the solstitial points from the equa
. tor. ***If we look back through the vista of 

. ages to the rlawn of civilized life in the 
countries known as the old world, we find 
this number seven, among the Asiatic na

Jionsaswell as in Egypt and Mayab. **As 
the Egyptians, they wrote in vertical col

and horizontal lines, from right to 

[Concluded next Number]. 

SUFFERING IN FAMILIES. 
The causeof much suffering in families will 

be shown by the following table. Saying what a 
man spends by drinking three glasses of liquor 
per day, at five cents a glass, H he commences at 
the age of twenty years and continues to the age 
of. thirty. We calculate only five per cent in
terest. 
From 20 years old to 30 years cost .............. $ 745.74 

" ,. 30 h H 40 " 4' •• , • , , , , , , , , o, , o 2,081.16 
" 40 H U 5{) h H , , , ,. • , •• , , , , , , • 4,094,41 
" 50 " 60 " " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8,855.02 
" 60 " 70 " " ................ 16,216.37 
Young man would you not think what you 

before you allow yourself 15 cents per 
useless stuff of any kind, or suppose 

glass .. . . .. . . • . . . . 
above . nien1:iohed \amount, •. -w:hich 

would be quite sufficient for a comfortable home 
at the age of so years. This you can also apply 
to the useless habit of cigars and tobacco. 

LITTLE SIOUX DISTRICT. 

Quarterly conference met pursuant to adjourn
ment at the Saints' Meeting-house in Little Sioux, 
Harrison county, Iowa, at 10: 30 a.m. Saturday, 
June 13th, 1885, with president of district, J. C. 
Crabb, in the chair. Organized by electing]. C. 
Crabb president 'of ·conference, Chas. Derry as
sistant, andby choosing W.C. Cadwell and Wm. 
Stuart <::Jerks. 

Visiting members were invited to participate in 
deliberations of conference. 

Branch Reports.-Spring Creek 51; no chang
es, · Little Sioux x86; '3 died and I removed . 
Magnolia 221; I died. Sioux City Branch was 
reported as having been organized May 2oth, 
1885, by Charles Derry and Hiram L. Holt,with 
a membership of 7i Martin P. Berg president, 
Minnie E. Townsend clerk. 

Official Reports.-High Priests: John A. Mc
Intosh, J. C. Crabb, Charles Derry, and Phineas 
Cadwell. Geo. Montague,]. F. Mintun, Nathan 
Lindsey, John B. Lytle and John Thomas, of the 
Seventy. Elders J. W. Wight, Donald Maule,J. 
M. Putney, E. R. Lanphear, Wm. C. Cadwell, 
Colby Downs, (by Bro. Lanpher), Henry Garner, 
Wm. Chambers, (by letter), C. E. Cobb, and Dor
man Lewis. Priests]. L. Gunsolly, B. M. Green 
and Wm. T. Fallon. Teacher Enoch Hunt, re
ported. 

M. S. Frick reported as financial agent of Mi~~ 
souri Valley Mission, and asked to be released. 
On motion his report was received, and he re
leased as requested. On separate motions Chas. 
Derry was continued in charge of Missouri Val
ley Mission, and Wm. R. Davison was appointed 
financial agent. 

Delegates to Annual Conference reported, and 
they were discharged. Also report of Wm. C. 
Cadwell, committee to.wait on the Twelve with 
reference to the James Caffall decision was ac
cepted and he continued as such committee. 

On motion, Bro. E. R. Lanphear was contin
ued in his present mission; Charles Derry and 
Wm. C. Cadwell in the Correctionville Mission; 
and John Thomas and J. M. Putney were ap
pointed to take charge of a mission to Smithland. 
and Ordway School-house. 

On separate motions, Bro. J. C. Crabb was sus
tained as district president; P. Cadwell and C. 
Derry as his counsellors, and W. C. Cadwell as 
district secretary. 

Committee appointed to make final settlement 
with the family of the late Bishop, Bro. D. M. 
Gamet, reported an itemized settlement of all 
moneys received and paid out, as follows: 
On hand at last report ................. $ so 23 
Received since ......................... 127 55 

Total ...................... $177 78 
Paid out ..................... $176 23 
Paid successor, P. Cadwell ..•.•. I 55 

$177 78 
On motion, the report was adopted and com-

mittee discharged. ' 

ference · it does so £0 
oh the secondSaturqay [I2th] in Sept'!!mbe••;r88<\; 

On separate: motions,. the following 
meetings were appointed; to be i.h.charge of the 
presidency of the district: Spink's Grove, third 
Saturday [ r8th ]in July;. Moorhead School-house, 
fourth Saturday [25th]in July; Twebre Mil~ 
Grove, seco11d Saturday LSth] in August; and 
one at Missouri Valley, in charge of presidency 
of district, who will fix time and place. An El~ 
der's license was granted to Martin P.-Berg, and 
a Priest:s license toJ. L. Gunsolly. · 

On motion, it was decided that the money re, 
tnaihing in the hands of the Reunion.Comniit
tee be applied to the use of. the Missouri Valley 
Mission. · 

P. Cadwell, Bishop's Agent, submitted his 
quarterly report,· as follows: 
On hand at last report ................. $I76 oo 
Received ............... ' .. ; . . . . . . . . . . 19 15 

Total ................. :·. · · · $195 75 
. Paid out ...................... $126 50 

Balance on hand . , .. .. .. . .. .. 69 25 

This was on motion referred to a committee of 
three, consisting of brethren C. E. Cobb, J: F. 
Mintun and Wm. R. Davison, who reported it: 
correct, and were discharged. 

Notice was.given that a motion would be made 
at the next conference to change the time of 
hvlding conference to the second Saturdays in 
January, April, July and October of each year. 

Three wer~ baptized during conference, two " 
children blessed, and several sick administered·· 
to with good results. 

A prayer meeting was held in which the 
peaceable and strengthening influence of the 

,spirit was felt, on Sunday morning." Preaching 
was had Sunday forenoon by Bro. Charles Derry 
and Sunday afternoon by Bro. Geo. Montague. 

SOUTH-EASTERN .OHIO, AND WEST 
VIRGINIA DISTRICT. 

A conference of this district was held. April 
25th and 26th, I885, at Syracuse Branch, Meigs 
county, Ohio. 

Official Reports.-Elders T.J. Beatty (baptized 
II). Thomas Mathews, J. Harris, L. W. Tor
rence, D. Thomas, and D Hopkins, in person . 
L. R. Devore, (baptized 29). J. Moler, A. B . 
Ervin, J. L. Williams, and Joel Allen, by letter. 
Priests D. Matthews, and Lewis Walters in per
son, and G. Roushe by letter. 

Branch Reports.-Syracuse and Morgan, no 
change. Wayne 3o; II baptisms. Union 
Grove 19; 2 baptisms. .Liberty 8; II baptisms. 
Lebanon and Buchtel, no reports. 

The clerk, was authorized to correspond with 
the authorities of the Buchtel Branch and get a 
report from them, or their branch will be declar
ed disorganized and the members be reported as 
scattered. 

Vinton Branch, numbering 20, was admitted 
into the District. Samuel Bennington was 

· granted a Teachers license, It is expected that 
a meeting of a few days duration will be held 
immediatly following our next conference. 

T. J. Beatty was re-elected President and L. 
R. Devore vice President of district. T. Mat
thews was sustained as Bishop's Agent, and A. 
B. Kirkendall, District Clerk. 

Preaching Sunday morning by Pres. Beaty, 
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assisted by L. W. Torrence. Sunday .afternoon, 
Testimony and sacrament meeting in charge of 
Elder John Harris. Sunday evening preaching 
by David Matthews. 

Adjourned to meet af Limerick, Jackson 
County, Ohio, August 22nd and 23rd, r885. 
Come every body. • 

WYOMING VALLEY DISTRICT. 
Conference of this district convened at Nanti

coke, Pa., May 3oth, r885, John J. Morgan in the 
chair; John D. Eckerd clerk. 

Branch Reports.-Hyde Park :29; 2 baptized. 
Plymouth and Danville, no report. Nanticoke, 
same as last report. 

Official Reports.-Elders H. S. Gill, D. Grif
fiths (baptized one), L. B. Thomas, J. Baldwin, 
John J. Morgan (baptized one). Priests J. D. 
Eckerd and Teacher W m. Ransom, reported. 
Bishop's Agent, H. S. Gill, reported $5.10. 

On motion, the Plymouth branch was disor
ganized, and its members to be transferred to the 
Nanticoke branch. 

Resolved that John J. Morgan be president, 
and John D. Eckerd be clerk for the district for 
the next three months. 

Resolved, That we believe firmly the Book of 
Mormon, Book ·of Covenants, and the Holy 
Scriptures to contain the word of God, and that 
we w.ill stand by these books. 

Resolved; That we sustain all the authorities 
of the church in righteousness. 

Preaching in the evening by H. S. Gill; and 
on Sunday forenoon by John J. Morgan and D. 
Griffiths. Saints' meeting in the afternoon. An 
enjoyable ti!lle was had. Preaching in the even
ing by H. S. Gill, and John J. Morgan, and by 
David Griffiths in the W elsh)anguage. 

Conference adjour~ed to meet with the Hyde 
Pa~k branch, August 29th and 3oth, r885. 

NOTIC.E. 
Pursuapt to the request of the late Annual 

Conference, and as is provided in the law of the 
church; Priests, who are not already members of 
the First Quorum of Priests, and Teachers and 
Deacons, will please forward to me their names 
and addresses; together with titl)e and place of 
ordinl!tion, and by whom, so they may properly 
be enroll~d prep~rat9ry toperfecting the organi
zations. at the time of the meeting of the next 
A~n~ml Conference of. the church .. Calling at
tention thus briefly to the neccessity of duly put
ting in order these lesser quorums in the body, 
it is hoped that every man wi!l stand in his place 
with·interest: 
. Very respectfully .in bonds of labor .. 

G. A. BLAKESLEE, Bishop. 

NEVADA DISTRICT~ 
Notice ishereby givep; that the Nevadai>ist

tict Conferencewill be held at Cars.on City,Orm
by county, Nevada, on the first and second of 

·.August, r885. All are invited 1:o attend. 
ABE:l;>NEGO JOFINS. 

piah 25c, B. F. Smith 25c, a shepherd 25c, Matil
da Booth zsc, Besea Hamilton 25c, Wm. Odelle 
25c, Rebeca Hawk 10c, Mary A. Trout 25c, A. 
W. Hutchinson 25c, John W. Trout 25c, Branch 
70 cents. C. G. RuLEY. 

BISHOP'S REJ;'ORT, ERRATA. 
Amounts received and not reported in Annual 

Report, March 31st, r885: B. A. Page $r5, Wal
ter Page so ct, Jeremiah Root $ro, J. M. Range 
$35, Daniel Brown $ro, Julia Waugaman $9.75, 
H. M. Joseph $ro, I. F. Kingsbury $z, Julia 
Waugaman $3-ro,:...total $95·35· Sent by Dan
iel Brown, agent, Watsonville, California. 

G. A. BLAKESLEE, Bisko.p. 

PITTSBURG DISTRICT 
Conference will be held at Wheeling, W.Va., 

on the 25th and 26th of July, r885, convening at 
ro·3o a.m. We trust that Elders and clerks of 
branches will send in their reports in due time. 
It is expected that brethren W. H. ·Kelley, 
M. H. Forscutt, and others of the ministry, will 
be in attendance. We hope that all ·the Saints 
will do their best to be present, as we anticipate 
a spiritual feast. 

G. T. GRIFFITHS, Pres. qf Dist. 

FIFTH QUORUM OF ELDERS. 
We are entering upon another year's work; 

let it be done with a will and effort that can not 
fail. We have more reports than the other 
quorums, and let us continue to have more if 
they do not reach ninety-sx. We would !desire 
all members of the quorum to read the report of 
the quorum to General Conference, in the con~ 
ferenee minutes in Herald, and comply with the 
resolutions concerning them. A .resolution was 
passed that all those, who, in six m.onths from 
date of this notice in. Herald, have not applied 
for license wilt be dropped, and the vacand~s 
filled by new applicants, A year .and a half and 
eight u"otices .should reach all. A printed circu
lar letter is to be issued when all are hard froni, 
and addresses secured, which will enable each to 
know the location of the .entire quorum, this 
will be hastened lily diligence; let all come to the 
rescue. All are requested to write to the presid
ing officer several times during the year, that 
the circular letter can be arranged. The follow
ing are the names that are still delinquent: 
James Bamber Samuel Davis Ed Bennett 
Wm. Ohapll1an Lewis Gaulter Levi H. Ezzell 
Robert Fuller tiel Hammers J. A. Gerrard 
Jacobs; Goble Wm. D. Kelley T:H. Humes 
Henry Jones Ekiri Lovell George W. Lush . 
Francis Lofty Ohas. D:Norton Robt. A: Oehring 
E. McEvers E. A. Shelly J. V. L: Sherwood 
Charles Perry John Taylor J. F •• Th?mas 
B. T. St: John J. J. Watkins ,foseph Wb;eeler 

Elders jr{ sencling for licences willplease send 
to. the secretary of the q1.1orum the follo~ing ~at~s, 

· wheri born,when baptized, when ordained, where 
ordained and by whom ordained, also serid 
recommendation from branch or district presi
dent, or mjssio11ary. in charge. Let. us have 
"Onward to perfection and victory" the motto 
and watchword; the. outlook is good. 

Rudolph Etzeithouser, president; box 40, 
Rhodes,JV[arshall County., Iowa; Wm. M. Ru
mel; first counsello.r, No. 14-33 Eighteenth St:, 
Omah,a N'el?raska~ . T .. N,. Hudso11, sefond cpun-

. Robinson, 

BORN. 
ATKINSON.-Near Lamoni, Iowa, on the 24th 

June, to Bro. Levi and Sr. Susanna Atkinson--a 
daughter. 

MARRIED. 
NEWMAN-Woon.-Near Davis City, Decatur 

county, Iowa, at the home of the bride's parents, 
Mr. John and Elizabeth Wood, June 21st, r885, 
Mr. Amos Newman and Sr. Rachel L. Wood 
were joined in marriage-Elder Ekin Lovell offi
ciating. A number of relatives and friends par-. 
took of a bountiful dinner, after which the happy 
couple departed for their home near Leon, this 
county. May peace and love and prosperity. ever 
attend them. 
MATRIMONIAL-TWO WEDDINGS IN 

ONE. 
At 2 :30 p. m., Thursday, the I rth in st., a select 

company, composed chiefly of relatives and near 
friends gathered in the parlors of G. A. Blakeslee,· 
Esq., of Galien, to witness the marriage of Mr. 
George Alma Blakeslee to Miss Mary Isabelle·. 
Cone, both of Galien, and Mr. William A. Blair, a: 
young mercha.nt of Lamoni, Iowa, to Miss Eda 
Viola Blakeslee, of Galien, Rev W. W. Blair 
officiating. 

Mr. George Alma and Miss Ed a Viola, are son . 
and daughter ~f Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Blakeslee, 
long and favorably known among the pioneers 
and founders of Galien. 

The occasion was most enjoyable, the day was
beautiful and inspiring, the bridal parties were: 
happy and hopeful, the presents were 
and appropriate, the.appointments in alll.r<~sr>ects•. 
suitable and pleasant, and every body o~·~u·~·· ··~·· 
of joy and happiness. . 

After a sumptuous repast the company disperse 
ed, and the newly wedded parties· took the 
p. m. train for a tour to Chicago, after which 
Blakeslee and bride will return and make• 
lien their future home, and Mr:. and Mrs. 
will go to Lamoni, Iowa, their future re1m1en·ce ..•. 

The young couples have set out inthe:il' ·. 
conditions. of life. with very propitious· surn>m.•u• 

ings and will have the be:st wishes and ble~ssing·s> 
of a host of interested and loving friends. 

And say,·without our hopes,. without our 
Wtthout the home that plighted love endea~~· 
Without the smile frQm partial beauty: won, 
Oh! what were man ?-A worldwi.thout a su.n. 
Till Hymen brought his love-delighted hou.l,'. 
There dwelt no joy in Eden's .rosy bower. 

Galien, Mich., News, June 18th, f885. 

DIED; 
BATTEN.-A:t What Cheer, Iowa, May 

r885, .brother James Batten, aged 64 
months and 21 days. He was afflicted 
six years with paralysis. He often ·"''~P'·"'~"'"'I.>' 
his de&ire to be called home to rest. 
born 22d of June, r82o, at Chesterton, n.r•g''"''~J. 
and was baptized 22d Septembl'!r; r866; 
an Elder November rSth, 1866. 
course by Elder E. B. Morgan, assisted 
J. J. Watkins. 

CAMP MEETING .. 
N otjce is hereby. given, that there 

Carrip Meeting in Bro. B. Salisbury's Gro:vt~;:;~ 
North Coon, in .Carroll county, Iowa, 
north-east. of Glidden. There will· be 
meet all passenger trains at that place. 
to wmmence July r6th. 
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·. thit~l;lhave made 
withtheButllngt6'trRanway Cqm
those who. sh;.t:ll attend t):J.e Camp· 
vene.th., .. 8thof July, in the vicin

'"'·'•Hc~m'JIT"'"n. Nebraska, an,d pay full fare 
return at ou,e cent per mile. Thqse 

6nthe train.wiU give us due notice of 
station, either South Bend ot Una

Annr"''" at Elmwood, Nebraska. 
RoBERT·M. ELVIN, Chairm(ln . 

. n"'"·"'""' SMITH 'filE PROPHET, AND H18 
PROGENITORS. 

312pages, by Lucy Smith ......... , .. 75 
....................................... 125 

15 
... · .................... , ...... 35 

A boook of 100 pages. The 
best book ·for an Advertiser to 
consult', be he experienced or 
otherwise. It. contains lists of 

and estim~tes of the cost of advertising. 
who wants to spend one dollar, finds it in 

,:frifot·ni•tti<>n lie requires, while .for him who will in
hundred thousand dollars in advertising, a 
indicated which will meet his every require

be made to do so by eliglit changes easily 
by correspondence. 149 editions ·have been 

lent,•'I.IOSI~-'PIZia, to any address for Ten Oen~s. 
,.r;•I)IT,.;,,,A,·tn GEO. p, ROWELL & CO., 

APER ADVERTISING BUREAU, 

IN PRICES. 
PATENT MEDIOJNES, 
OILS, BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS, &c., 

greatly reduced prices. A complete line of 
. DYES, WALL-PAPER, SCHOOL-BOOKS, 

:Articles,· Jewel!ry, . Clocks, Albums, Toys, &c., 
Very Cheap. l\fany Articles at Cost, at 

llansen & Walker'"' Drug Store. 

~BUfU.NES.S~ 

The Davenport Business ·College 
Prepares young people for useful and profitable employ ... 
ment. The following branches are ~h?roughly taug.ht• 
Bbokeeping, ~y,-sirtgle and doubleen:try; BusinessAnth .. 
metic; Rapid Calculations ; Business Wri~ng ; Com• 

,: mere~alCorrespondence; Commercial Law; Telegraphy; 
, Phonography ; Type~ writing ; and Actual Business 
Practice. For 'Circulars address 

DUNCAN & ILl. WKS, Davenport, Iowa. 

BHANCH RECORDS. 
Leather backs and corners, muslin sides; printed 

·headings, and ruled for Record of Names, Bless-
Ing of Children, and for Marriages ................ 2 00 

EASY.- RUNNING!~ SEWING- MACHINE! 

--IT ~As---:. 

¥t?:t feftons~~~~~~ft,~ie #lldi~. 
The Largest Bbl'lbin• · 

·· The< ·Easiesti Snuttle-Y toi 
Most. Pe,-fe~t. Ten§i~n~ 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The :M~st Perfect Tak~-Up. 
The·,m~sf' BElboln'' Winder. 
--··IT:IS-" _, 

S[MPLE,.STRONG, DURABLEANJ)'HANDSOM;E.,. 
Rune Rapidly, Very, Ligll,t,.Yerx;StW,.anct 

· · ' Without Vill'ration: · · · · 

Before you purchase,· please.eexamtn:e :the N:E'\V1: 
HOWE' at thevoffice ofv · 

N. M. REEDER. llAMovi.· ItrwA: 

J . H . H A N S. E. N , M" D . , 
PHrSIC:IAN AND SURGEONi 

Will practice .in Lamoni and vicinity; calls made· at·an· 
.li?urs. Office in Drug Store <>f.Hans.en &,Walker; Lamoni 

. MIDWJFERY and. DJSE:ASES. of, WOM;EN a Specialty. 

~·Residence, one block ];ast Teal's S~ore.. 14feb1y 

Agents. Wanted by Robert Johns 
(Successor to Johns & Ordway} ." 

P, I C T U R E S C 0 P:l E D 
In all styles, and ltnt~hed bl: 

INK; WATER COLOR,' CRAYON, OIL, 
' AND PASTELL. 

Also, manuf~ctnrer of 

S,P RLN GS. 

'DO 
, -who 

will work diligently. 
IF YOU ARE:POOR .. seniLfor Catalogue, anyWay; it 

will tell yon how to go to worl< .w.ithout capi"foZ lian?Jmge 
Pictures, and with very· little· capital handling Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The 0ffer still holds good to send one complete full size 

set of BED SPitiNGS by express. (weighs only lOlbs 
when packed) for only 97e., IRON-HEATER included · 
Mr $1.30, to any one who will act as agent, or try and 
g~t one where they are not· sold; 'fliis price is for one 
set as a sample to introduce .them, and much. below the 
regular price. They retail for from $3.50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality.. I will furnish a: 

· P 1 e t n r e O:n ttl t, 
Consisting of a fine .wattr. ~wr.Port?".ait, (without frame), 
also small picture from wli1cli 1t was taken, and envelopes 
and cards, by mail prepaid .for only 98e. Catalogue free; 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS., 

(Successor to ,J'olm.s .r.. Ordway.) 
In writing mention thle paper. . 

.s,~~s 
';; A~ Either by way .of OIJlaha,. 
·~ ~ ~ , -,Ka~£,,~5" CitY. It t~av~rses 
a~'- .lttUll:ns 10 
~ ~·~.. 1\!'EfRASKA, . SAs; . 
.£ §8 ~ With/branch lines, to_ their~ import2fn_t _ . .,,_cc"•'"-·'0.'" 

.~ ·~ ~f'? It .runs __ ~v-~ry' day)n~ th~ ye~r from one :to '""'v '""'""""' .. 
· ~~ ~ _-e~~jp~~~d throu~~ trains_ ~~~r~'(ts own tracks 

~ ..... ·i Chicago and Denv!')r, . , 
: >"':~ Chicago and.Omaha,. , .. 

t'!:*~ Chieago.and Council BtuffsJ,· 1 

~· ...; • Chicago and St. Jos~ph, 
bJla~. . . . . · C!1icag<? and A.tchiso.ri, 
·~ "'-:! Cnioago and Kant;a.s·clty$ 
b.C~ ~» Chicago and Topeka, 

. ·a""' iilt Chicago. and St. Louis,; 
2 §:5 Chi(lagp and :l)ubuque, . 

· J~~. . . Ch,icagp .a.nd Sipu)( City, 
. """"Peoria ana CouncHBiuffs 
[a~ Peoria ~nd Kiansas c_lt~, 
"'~£- Peoria; and st. LOUIS; 
-~ 8.bJJ St. Loujs and Omaha,, 

' .,-<.!:~ St •. Louis and St. Paul, 
1 8 !;i.g, St; Louis and Roclflsland, 
, I. o St. L.ouis and .Chicago; 
eJ~ o Kansas Cityiand Denver; 
cq .I.~ . Kansas City,and.JSt •. Paul, 
~~il Kans.as (!ity and Omaha., 

; "'liS:~ Kansas CitY.and Bu,,lng~on. 
:a b.JJ~ Direct_·conne'C'ion -~ade ·at ea~h o!_..i~ta···~qnc1i9n' points 
~ .S :0 with !hl"~ugh Tfe.h1'a to and -from 'pointS locate~ on itr 

< ~ -~ _ brary~has. . . _ , 
._. ~···· At each of ita severai·-Eastarn and Western termini it 
-<l § connects in Grand Un!o~· Dep_ots with Through Trains to 
Z5 ,; '-' and from all points In' the United States and Canada. 
~ ~ . ..r lt:'is the Priru:;ipal Line to 

c?"'~ SanJrancisco~ Portland and City of Mexico 
eta 8t ~ For Tic~ets, Ra1~s, General Information, etc~, regardi~g 

, ... fH the' Burlington Route, call on any Ticket Agent in the 
, ~ §'_~ Uni1ed·$1ates oi Canada: or address 

o~i liEN!W B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
rc Q) ; As~'t Gen'l MahagC~tCAGO_. Gen'l Pass. Agent, 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
· The Problem of Hnmim Life, Here and Hereafter, by 

.A. WilfordRal.l; 524pages; in clot~ boards ... ,, .. 1 50 
UU1ve•·sallsm Agamst Itself, oy A. W1lford Hall; m 

cloth boards, 336 'Pages . .. .. ...................... 1 00 · 
·Josephus, complete in 1 vol., library leather .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's Declme and Fall of the Roman Empire, 

clotli.boards,•5 vo!S .................. : . ............ 4 00 
M;osheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vols ..... .4 00 
Bjlldwin's Ancient America, (IIluetrated) cloth, ...... 1 80 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vo!s. in one, leather ...... 4 00. 
The Koran, library leather ....... , .................... 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History;from A.D.l till 18M, 

cloth boards, 5 vols ........................... · ... 10 00 
The EcclesiasticaJ··IHstory of Eusebius Pampliilus, 

Bishop of Cresarea, in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
Crnden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 
The Bible Text Book .................................. 1 00 
Apocryphal New Testament .......................... 1 65 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible .................... 60 
Einerso~'s Ready Binder; Herald size ......... ,....... 85 
Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets. . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . 40 
Five Quires of Note Paper, b<'tter quality............ 50 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publica

, tion of the Reorganized Church of.Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Samts; Price $2.50 per year. Money may be sent by 
Post Office Order, Postal Note, Registered Letter, or by 
Express on Lamoni, addressed DAVID DANCER, Bqx §2, 
Lamoni, Decatur Co1mty, Iowa. All matters of business 
coimected with the office should be addressed to DAVID 
D.ANOERj .coinmunication:s and articles to the. EDlTOR. 
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FOR THERE SHALL NOT ANY Jlf.AN AMONG YOU H..\."1')1 .SAVE lT liE. 

116, Bo.ok of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 
HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE 
"-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

WHEN ;Ij:ITRER 

THE 
Official Paper of the Reorganized 

of Latter Day 

Pu.bllshed at Lamoni, 

Lamoni, Iowa, July I I, lsss . 
. ,:gle professing the faith of other religious denom
f'Qations. As a consequence they have lived 
among us for more than 'a generation on precise
ly the s31meplane as .other citizens. They live 
and .thrive in the practice of their religion; they 
increase in numbers and influence just the same 
as people who difl:"er with them in faHh, and there 
are none to molest or make them 'afraid. 

The people who adopted Brigham Young as 
their leader, and followed him to Utah, could 
learn a' lesson from , the Mormons here if they 
would so will. That lesson. would be that there 
is: perfect peace and security in the .land for peo
ple who live within the law, no matter what their 
religious faith may be. It is only when they put 
their faith irito practices in violation of common 
c:lecency, in disregard of the practices of civilized 
people, in defiance· of. common law and of the law. 
of the land. made to proteci: the foundation of 

LIVING down the prejudice, e misap- soeial order;; that they comein conffkt wfth legal 
prehensions and misstatements Cif the mali,~; i authority, and. bring. upon themselves tlie indig
dous, the fearful, the cred~lous and · nation of ,outraged public sentiment: Hu.ndreds 
. mising one's, the Saints of the .l."'"'u. tg<:turz;.t:.Lk{l of people in thislocality ofsarious religious be~ 
Ch h h h .. liefs wha know Joseph SmitiJ, .jU!lio~\ a~d his 
·• urc .. · acv.e everyw ere won people here, wi~ h!m all success in his work in 
<leri<ie, the esteem. and commendation Uta)x . ...c...Council]3lu.i/s Nonjariel, .'June a.itk: 
thos.e ()f tbei.r neigb.bors who know. 
vvelt They have struggled for this THE' MANUSCRIPT FOUND. 

tl()~ by. honest, upright1 . Christian ·li . .. fdllowlng letters,, ·. ·on~ .from ... B.ro. 
for the past quarter of a c~ntury. H JohJ;Il\1. :Hornera.nd on~ from Mr. t,. L. 
a'n.9; num ... erous obstacles ha.ve stood i.n • R" ·11 b · d · · h · . b h . tee, Wl · et·efl Wtt mterest yt ous· 
way:; but they have patiently pressed""""··• ., ands, and they can. not cye r~garded ~s less 
yard amlovercome .them,.and noW than full pr()Of that the manusqriptnowi~ 
ma1;1~l fhe respect and endorsement of hanas (if Mr, Rice, is none ot?erthan 
~fOUJ;Id. the~.· for good citizenship. p~lebrated "Nr~!~IJ~Cri:pt Fo.upd,'' writ~ 
:f;,()rd promised to give his faithful l)y :J:te.v~ S()lomon ~paulsJipg, · a);J:d 
~'favprand grace" in the ~ye.s.of the hich itis now seen is n.o 1Il()lie like the . 
ple,and he is bringing this promise · Book of. Mormon than "a hawk is. like a i 
ly an4 prominentlyto pass, .and this .. 
ping is butone among thoqsands ofproofs 
of that fact. .. 

M:ISSI()N OF JOSEP~ SMI'TH, JR. . .. · 
Joseph Smith, jut,Ii~r, a son of the }ound~r of ; 

the Morm,on. Church, and. the head of t.he re-or-
gani:?ed /body .of that faith, is now in · · . 
. :vvm rem.fli!l in that . territory for 

.• ~t:goes )Vithout saying that Mr.•. 
in Utah .will be direc.ted in the 

It was not in the hand-writing of J 
the· Seer; it did not have his si 
and it contradicts everything the Seer gav~< 
to the ch~rch on .either marriage, morals~ 
or religion! · 

Bro. Horner is mistaken when 
Brigham never claimed to give 
tions; forhe professed to give "Thew 
and the will of the Lord " at "W" . . . . . . . ' 
Quarter~;" in .1847; and to reve~l. to 
church that '"~?am is om Father.. • ·.··· .... 
God, and t~ec·:~n(y God with wboni 
hav~ t~ do," besides having the polygamyio 
doctrine revealed to him in England, in 
r839:...4o. (Se~. Deseret News, July 
r.874)•A Ip all this., and in more,he --·~'""'·""' 
to giy,~.reveJatiops to the S;:tints, and 
is tru.e; as brother Horner states, that 
hat1l did not claim to be. a prophet! 
pOlygamy revelation is found in the 
hami.te editions of their Doctrine ·~·-·-' '''"c•c-· 

e!l~nts~or l876, and sine~ then; but 
in noll,~~,qf their eqitjons prior to Jhat .. 
and in' th~ Brighamite ~diti9t1s, 
tneir and substr:actiohs awJ. .,,(}', 
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more elaborate, of which . SE!veral copies 
cine of which Rigdon stole .from a 

office in Pittsburgh,.&c. Of course, I 
be as certain of this, as of the other. two 
One theory is, that Rigdon, or some one 
. this !Uanuscript, or heard i~read, and 
hints it conveyed; got up the. other and 

elaborate writing on which the • Book of 
was founded. Take that for what it is 

It qon'fseem to me very likely. 
to Joseph Smith (your father) beinga.polyg-

the fact. you mention, that he .had no 
from your mother, is strong pre

that he was not a practical 
cp<:>l)rg!Lmist, whatever he may have been theoret

Since I wrote you before, I have had 
from several Mormonites from Salt Lake 
among them one Cluft~ who calls himself 

of H. H. Cluff, who was fo~merly at 
of the Mormon settlement on this Island; 

one Pratt, who claims to be a son of Orson 
.They both say that Joseph had no chil

dren except by your mother; but they insist that 
yoQr father had and cohabited with several other 
<:Wi.\Tes~among them my old acquaintance and 

· fri!'md, Eliza R. Snow, who used to write poetry 
my paper, in Ohip, before the days of Mor

monism. . Of course I can not determine positive
ly as .to these adverse allegations. I have my 

.opinion, however. 
On one other point I wish to write a few words: 

as to the revelation purporting to haye been 
:nlade ]Jy Joseph Smith, at Nauvoo, July 12th, 
1843· I gather from your letter that you consid
er. Brigham Young as the author of that revela- · 
tion, and that Joseph Smith never uttered or 
sanctioned it. Your friend, J. M. Horner, who 
.calied on me a few days since, thinks Brigham 
Young was not the author of it, and says that 
Young never made any revelation, and ne,•er 
claimed to be a prophet. I have a copy of the 
".Doctrine 'and.,,Covenants," furnished me by 
Enoch Farr, who is now at the head of the Mor
mons ontthis Island. It is an English edition, 
published at: Liverpool in r882. The revelation 
in. question is the last one in the book, commenc
ingion page 463. Mr. Horner says that tkat rev
elation does not occur at all in his edition of the 
"Doctrine and Covenants." So it seems that it 
might have been added by Young or some one 
else, after the work was otherwise completed. 

You may be at rest as to. my putting the man
uscript into the po~session of any one wp.o will 
mutilate it, or use it for a bad purpose. I shall 
have it deposited in the Library of Oberlin Col
lege, in Ohio, to be at the disposal for reading 
of any one who may wish to peruse it; but not to 
be removed from that depository. My friend, 
President Fairchild, may be relied on as security 
for the safe keeping ofit. It will be sent there 
in July, by a friend who is going there to "take 
to himself a wife." Meantime, I have made a 
literal copy of the entire document-,errors of 
orthography, grammar, erasures, and all.,---which 
I shall keep in my possession, so that any attempt 
to mutilate it will be of easy detection and ex
posure. Oberlin is .a central place, in the vicinity 
of Conneaut, where the manuscript was written. 

I have had an idea, sometimes, that it is due to 

intere~t in. it enough t? publi~h it. 
only .of. interest as. showing that it is not 
original of· the Book of· Mormon; no one .else is 
likely to wish it for publication. 

Miss Dickinson, w.hom you call a grau'd daugh
ter .of Solomon Spaulding, represents herself to 
me as his grarid niece: "My great uncle, Rev. 
Solomon Spaulding,)' she writes, 

Rev. Dr. Hyde, President. of the Institution, in 
this place, fov training . Native Missionaries for 
Micranesia, (a very prominent and succ~ssful in
stitution), has written an elaborate account of 
this manuscript, and of Mormonism, and sent it 
for publlcation in the CoNgregationalist, of Boston. 
I presume it will bepublished, and you will be 
interested in reading it. 

Very respectfully, yours, 
L. L. RrcE. 

KuKAlAU, Hamakua, Hawaii, 
May 2rst, r885. 

To JosEPH SMITH, Esq.; Dear Brotker:-I 
visited Mr. L. L. Rice, of Honolulu, as you re
quested; and after seeing, handling, and reading 
a little of the manuscript purporting to have been 
written by Solomon Spaulding, I am fully. con
vinced that it is the identical "Manuscript Found,' 
(or rather purported interpretation, ortranslation, 
of the "Manuscript"Found"). Mr. Rice is an old 
gentleman of eighty-five years, (I think he said), 
with eyes and intellect unc1ouded. He is now 
living with son-in-law, Dr. Witney. He stated 
that a lot of manuscripts fell into his hands as 
successor in the printing office in Ohio, and that 
he never had an opportunity or a curiosity, un
til recently, to look into them, he believing them 
of little or no value, as their former possessor 
had never made any use of them. Still he said 
he had kept them, thinking perhaps some time 
or other he would have leisure enough to exam
ine them, which leisur'e he found in these Islands. 
Among the manuscripts he found this one, writtE!n 
by S. Spaulding, which purported to be, as above 
stated,·a translation of the ma?Zuscript jou?Zd in 
Ohio, in a cave· or pit, nine feet deep, and in a 
box three feet long. Said manuscript was writ
ten with "Roman letters, and in the latin langu
age;" so this manuscript says. The author that 
wrote and hid up the record, says in his personal 
history, recorded in the preface to the manuscript, 
that he was blown out to sea, by an eagterly gale, 
when on his way from Rome to Britain, where 
he had been senton•amission by the Roman Em
perOI·. The storm continued for several days, when 
neither sun, moon, nor stars appeared. When 
the storm c.eased they were lost, and the wind 
continued to blow westerly; and after many days 
they drifted on the east coast of North America; 
(Mr. Rice thinks about the mouth of the Dela
ware River); up which stream they went and 
found the country inhabited. They passed on in 
the corse of time to Ohio, where they found a large 
tribe of Indians, and another about equal in num
ber on the other side of the river, presumed to be 
the Ohio. The two tribes were peaceable and 
close together. But once upon a tilne a young 
man from one tribe visited the other tribe, fell 
in love and ran off with and married a lovely 
rnaid belonging to the other tribe.. The maid 
had been betrothed to a high dignitary of her 
own tribe, which provoked a war between them, 
which another wrote its history, as well as his. 
own life and voyage, and hid it in the cave above 

However, I 
about.i.fs contents; and these 
ly corr'ect, as I ha<:\ only about twentv-ttv·e 
utes to examine, read, talk and listen. 
doubtyou will yet see the manuscript, a~ M~. 
Rice says he is going to send .it to P~of~ssor 
Fairchild, and nave him deposit It in the Oberlin 
Library for the inJormation of everybody that 
may wish to examine it. Hewm send it in.Hs 
coarse paper wrapper, and tow string fastening; 
just as iflay in his possession for fortyjive years 
witkmd beiitg opened. He says that he .has no inter: . 
est.in it, to either prove or disprove the Book of 
Mormon: He wishes it placed where both 
friends and enemies u1ay examine· it. He has 
1nade a copy of it, which he will retain. I regret 
1 did not ask him wken he would send it. I shall 
not consider the manuscript safe until it reaches 
Prof. Fairchild. Mr. Rice says there has. bt;<en, 
quite an excitement stirred up by Prof. Fairchild's 
notice of it in the papers. He has received sev
era) letters from different individuals-besides· 
those received from you; and many visitors !Jlak
ing enquiries; some from the Salt Lake Church, 
who, he said, esteemed it a gr(3at privilege to be 
allowed to handle it. 

Yours truly, 
JoHN M. HoRNER. 

THis is the way the Salt Lake Trz'bu'ne 
views the mission of President Joseph 
Smith to Utah; and it gives a fair state~ 

ment of the situation so far as it treats of" 
it. 

A MISSION TO PRISONS. 

The work of Joseph Smith, Jr., in this place 
was fairly and hopefully begun on Sunday last. 
His coming here may justly be regarded as a 
mission to preach to the spirits in prison. For 
the last fifty years or thereabouts, the people 
here who adhere to the Brighamite and Taylor
He branch of the Mormon Church have been held 
in a bondage surp,assing the rigor of the prisons 
of the civilized world, for whereas the latter do 
not pretend to immure more than the bo.dy, the 
rulers here have decreed and enforced a thrall
dom of. the mind compared with which mere 
bodily confinement is mild and easily borne. 
Nor have they failed on occasion to enforce a 
bodily coercion and control but little different 
from an actual locking up within prison walls, 
as many have experienced who have shown a 
disposition to do ;ts they pleased with their own 
time, property and family, or to depart from the 
crushing rule of iron which was wearing out 
their lives. 

To these people who, while they may never 
have doubted that they- had souls, must have 
seriously questioned whether they were their 
own, the mission of President Smith presents a 
glimpse of heaven. In place of bondage, he prof
fers them freedom; instead of compulsion, he 
leaves their duties to their consciences; instead 
of requiring all the substance of the people to be 
turned into his hopper, that thereby he. may 
profit through grindit_1g the faces of the poor, he 
says to all, "attend to youi· temporal affairs in 
your own way, but receive this gospel." Since, 
however, the gospel he proffers is preciselx that 
which they ha\'e already received, there is no 
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difficulty in the way. This was abundantly 
m~nifested by the remarkable turn-out at the 
evening services in the Opera House. The pe<c>
ple of his faith here, who have been made to 
stumble by designing men who had no authority 
to lead them, and whose'fraudulent character as 
shepherds is so forcibly shown by th10ir skulking 
and hiding while calling on others lower down 
the line to face the music, ,are in a false position. 
They are doing what they really have no interest 
in doing, and what they are expressly forbidden 
to do by their faith. Many of them see this, and 
know that they must eventually surrender, to the 
law, and get back within the limits marked by 
the founder of their chmch. But, as is human, 
they want to preserve their consistency if possi. 
ble. This is precisely what Mr. Smith' shows 
them how to do. They need not give up a sin
gle point of doctrine taught originally by their 
seer. Polygamy is the sticking point; but to be
lieve in this requires a disbelief in a prior revela. 
tion concerning obedience to the laws of the 
land, and polygamy was never acknowledged, 
but always publicly condemned by Joseph Smith; 
its promulgation was suspicious, both as regards 
the delay in affirming it, and in the character 
and circumstances of the men who gave it light; 
and within a few years it has been said by the 
Deseret i'Vez;>s, the official organ of the rebellious, 
that it was not a tenet of the church. To come 
to.Mr. Smith's standard, therefore, involves no 
saerifice of ,either faith or principle, and unde~ 
itthis oppressed people can find peace and rest 
from affliction, on the one hand from the plun
derings and oppressions of their unscrupulous 
leaders, and on the other from the terrors and 
penalties of outraged law. For more than a 
generation the act of seceding from the Mormon 
Church bas been railed at as "apostacy, by those 
who remained in it, until both act and word are 
.surrounded by dreaded terrors; yet no Mormon 
apostatizes when he rallies to the side of the son 
of the founder, of his faith; for was it not said bJ 
that founder ;that none of his seed should ever. 
beapostate; as long as grassgrew and water run: 
The son does not acceptpolog~my, yet he can: 
not be an apostate, or prophecy fails. And here 
we have two known sayings ,o£ the elder Smith 
to put against one that is at the very best a very 
(]oubtful oiie. It must be that many are tired 
of being h.eld up to .the rack of misery; that! 
thousands would welcome, with high-beating 
hearts a deliverance from their present evil 
straits. ' To alli such the door is now open; and 

way. We believe very 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

ileges. Aquila and Priscilla "expounded" 
to the eloquent Apollos "the ,way of God 
more perfectly" than he had previously 
known it; (Acts 18 : 24-26); and Paul 
called them his "helpers in Christ." (Rom. 
16: 3). Emma Smith, the "elect lady," was 
set apart to "expound Scriptures, and to 
exhort the church." (Doc. & Cov. 24: 2). 
~.-Is it right for a missionary to at

tend a circus? 
A.-Missionaries should "shun every 

appearance of evil," and should not allow 
themselves to become "lovers of pleasure 
more than lovers of God;" but attend 
strictly to their work, "giving no offense 
in anything, that the ministry be not 
blamed."~2 Cor. 6: 3· 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

By letter from Bro. Samuel Rector, 
Wirt, Indiana, June 13th, we learn that 
while some parts of the district are not 
flourishing ris could be wished, something 
wa~ being done in other places. He 
writes: 

"I learn that Bro. V. D. Baggei"ly, of West 
Fork, Crawford county, is doing a good worki 
also Bro. E.S. Thompson, (Priest), of the Olive 
Branch, Ripley county. As to. the prospects at 
this Union Brancb,there appears to be a brighter 
future for the onwarg march of gospel light and 
truth; and while Babylon trembles around, the 
Saints whose souls are stayed on God, feel secure; 
knowing in whom they trust. Bro. I. P. Bag
gerly gave us a few weeks of valuable labor, ere 
his departure for home; for which we. are thank
ful; may God bless and prosper him, is the earn
est prayers of the Saints of Union Branch." 

Elder ] ohn S. Patterson writes from 
Sandwich, Illinois, the 3oth ult., that. their 
late dist~ict" conference was profitable and 
pleasant, and that' a good measure of the 
Spirit of God bles.sed .them, especiallyon 
Sunday aftert1oon at their Sacramet1t and 
testimony meeting. Two were added by 
baptism; ohe of them, Charles D. Carter, 
is .a grandson of the Jared Carter, vv-hose 
name appears in the. Book of Doctrine and · 
Covenants. B.ro. Patterson says further: 

"I leave again to-morrow for the field, going 
firsi: to Mission. My health is good, and my de
sires; as. ever, for Ziqn's weal. Bro. I. L Rog
ers was with us, and enjoyed himself hugely. 
)Vith ki,nd regards for. all, and best :wishes for the 
cause, I remain your fellow laborer." 

Bro. A. J .. Cato writes from Hearne, 
Texas, the 25th ult., sending a clippit1g 
from the Oal veston. News of the 22d, 
giving.arf';:tccount ofthe horrid murder of 
of Sr. . Hassell,apd the lynching 
of the· terrible.· crime. 

from Elkhart, one box marked 'Andy Jackson, 
chief of the tribe.' This is the outcome of the 
foulest and most diabolical crime that was ever 
perpetrated in this State. A thousand fiends 
strung up would not compensate for the life o'( 
poor Mrs. Hassell. She was a good, beautiful, 
fair, pure wife, the mother of two little babes; 
murdered in the flush of womanhood, by the 
very fiends to whom their innocent young moth
er had more than once done acts of charity and 
kindness. The cowards who dragged her from 
her children's arms to dishonor and death were 
not harmed until the last link of evidence against 
them was full and complete. Their only grave'
the roadside-is a warning that colored people 
would'do well to heed." 

Bro. Cato says also, that "Prospects ate 
somewhat propitious for the faster spread 
of the [Lord's] work in this mission." 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

REUNION meetings are becoming popular 
with the Saints. Already there are five 
appointed in Iowa and Nebraska alone;-1.. 
at Elmwood, Nebraska, beginning July. 
8th; at Salisbury's Grove, six miles north
east of Glidden, Iowa, July r6th; at 
Wheeler's Grove, Iowa, September 5th:; 
at Galland's Grove, Iowa, October. 3d; 
and at Montrose, Iowa, time not stat~d. 
We expect to. hear from others at an early .. 
time; With proper effort these meetings' 
will prove very interesting and successfuh 
We bid them good speed, and trust 
will · be crowned with God's 

Lararoie county, Colorado, that 
and Gharles Burt left that place the r 
day of June, bound for Utah, aft13r get:tlll~' 
into debt to some of the Saints l:o a 1 

sidenible amount. They st::~te that 
parties· ])ave certificates of baptism 
the Hrighamite Church and later 
from the Reorganized Church. L.ook 
for such. 

Some •persons-;-not tnembers-~iNTitiJfi!!' 

of late to Bro, I. N. Delong of 
Missouri, from St. Paul, Howard 
Nebraska, say there is a good VIJt:lll,li'l!• 

there for the Elders. · Many would """"'l.vtt. 
them gladly. Let those in charge n:l> thlil:f. 

field look after the matter: 
Bro. S. H. Morse writing from 

D~kota, the 22dult., says: ''I 
a perpetual subscriber for •.. the 
while lam inthis probation;~' 

Write only on one side of 
itis· 
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save frouble. -your .atti-
!tnd ~H you wrrte; as plain, 

coticise as at all practicaBle. 
Shi.ppyis out with ari ~aver-

,,<st:~lj.t:'~~~·;JlL in this issue, as a .. resident dentist 
Jais workis ,well recommend

'hespe·ak fbr him a fair·share of 

·from Elder J. R. Badham, 
, b.,Los Angel'es, Cali.fornia, 

we .learn the Lord's work in that 
·.:,ttP.:~itln-i~ improving, and that Etlder.D. S. 

continues to gain his heatl!h and 
Tne SahHs are 'lo8king £dr a 

'~·· :;ustt·:tr·om Pres. J·ciseph ·Smith and 'Bishop 
··: .::.::JI:>laKt:~>tt:t: hy :iiil:l by, 

We have·received a copy of the Alel:lo: 
Weelt!J' Reeortl, b'f 'the gd ult., which 

·;eon·taLJllsa pungent,. newsy :artic1e~''<:m the : 
.of :Mormon, ftom the pen' ·of our 

. . M. T. Short. We may .find·. 
:~ace.:for it in the Hera!il when our pres
.. ent abuni:lanee of matter is reduced,· 

We :hope some one will furnish us with 
the sixteenth volume of the Millennia! 

· .· .. '~tiwat an early time for the use of this 
· (;):ffice; also, the later Nol:umes. We will·· 
· Jl)a;r a fair price .for them. Send them 

~tlliing soon. 
!B:. :L, and A. W. :Yeater, of Ridgeway, 

:Mo., ~!gents Jor the Eagle Nub;etiies of 
· •• /:f\1:ontrose, Iowa, gav.e Lamoni and vicinity 
· -a:calllast week. We heat their nprseries 

w·en spoken.of. 
. Lamoni keeps building new and refit~ 

ting old establishments, and for these dull 
times makes a fair show of energy and 
thrift. Orop ·prospects are fair, except for 
corn, which in many fields is a poor stand, 
owing mainly to bad seed. 

Elder James G~ Scott writes under date 
of the 24th ult., saying the Lord's work in 
his vicinity, Scottsville, Floyd Co., Indi

. ana, is improving some; also thafhe bap
. tized two, a man and his wife, the fifth 

Sunday in last May. Of this we are 
pleased to hear, as we have had some ex
cellent experiences in preaching and 'bap
tizing in that region in years .past, and 
fondly hope to have like ex,periences there 
again. Keep the camp-fires blazing, 
brethren, you will reap ih due season, if 
you faint not. 

W·E commend the following to some who 
write for the Church papers. If a man of 
Victor Hugo's brain and culture needed 
to write with care, and then "alter," and 

·"tinker," and correct his manuscript before 
giving it to the press, let no one else be 
ashamed to do similarly, if need be: 

"lt is difficult to imagine how Victor Hugo 

..... !11\l\;h, consigering·the ...... S,!tid.to 
/.laye laboreq. It is said that 'he. alvvaysw()rkt)d 
in.the .mornhigs ;·that he .wrote starldipg, .with a 
quill pen, dn large-sized .bluish. paper; t\1atafter 
slowly and caref.Ully comihgto li period lie would 
read the,sehtence over, ana immedfately proceed 
to.alter it and tfnkerat it until he had hammered 
it into the desired shape, after '\'\hich he :would 
coml;Ilence .·a new sentence, which was :predes
tined to undergo the sal;Ile pr()cess. In other 
words, he rough:hewed his ide!l at first, then 
planned, sandpapered, and varislied it .before he 
chopped out another one, His manuscript pre
s.ented a sirigular appearance. .:It was a sort of 
battlefield on paper; in which the killed .words 
were well stampedout and .the new recruits 
pushed forward in anything but .good order. It 
has also heen compared to a sheet .of music, in 
.which the blots looked like crotchets and quavers. 
But, one way or another; Hugo managed to :get 
along." 

TONGUES. 

CAN Satan inspire persons to speak in 
tongues? 

Judging from what is vvritteh,.and from 
p~rsontH observation also, we artswt!r, Yes. 

The early Christians had their difficulties 
in re~pect to spiritua}gifts; otherwise Paul 
would. not have said to tpe Saints, "Covet 
to prophesy, and forbid riot to speak with 
tongues." .(I Cor. 14: 39); and, "Quench 
not the Spirit. Despise :not prophesyings. 
Prove all things hold f'l'lst that which is 
good." (1 Thess. 5: 19-2 I.) Satanic power 
is su~tle and deceptive, and when it gets 
control .of individuals can move them to 
think, to will, and to do many things, in
cluding the speaking of other tongues . 
Any one who wfll thoughtfully study the 
work of Satan and demcn spirits as set 
forth in the Bible will discover something 
of their power and cunning, and will not 
be surprised to find that they can, if per
mitted, cause individuals to speak in lan
guages. Matthew 8: z8-gz, gives an ac
count of demon spirits causing a man to 
speak what he naturally could not know, 
namely, th,at Jesus was the Son of God, 
and that they, at a future time would be 
tormented. 

Joseph the Seer, from the time he went 
to Cumorah to obtain the plates of the 
Book of Mormon, had large, and varied ex
perience in respect to the power of false 
spirits to deceive and oppose. And, from 
that time Satan has"compassed the camp 
of the Saints" in order to mislead and over
come them; hence the necessity that they 
shotild"watch and pray," and "prove all 
things" before they accept and endorse 
them as of God. 

Joseph warned the Saints in an early 
day to be careful lest Satan deceive them 
in respect to the gift of .tongues. Hutnan 
nat.ure is so weak and erring that persons 

to sin 1ntl)9ught ·anu·<1es1re 
ptirpbse; a'rtd .so . grieve the · ""' · · '"' ' 
.fromthem and he. subject to the •.•.. ~,-..-,~u 
()£spirits which a~:e ·not of .God. 

At a conference of Elders at New P.pr,t~ 
age, Ohio, September 28th, 1834, Joseph 
the Seer made remarks uponthe subject' 
6£ false spirits, and "gave im explanation 
of thegifl of tongues," saying••thrtt it was. 
particularly instituted for the preaching, of 
the gospel to other nations find ~anguages; 
but it was not for the government of the 
church. He fqrther said, if brother G-·-· 
introduced the gift of tongues as ti testi
mony against brother C-. -,it was C~l:l~ 
trary to the rules and regulati~ns of the 
church; .because in all our decisions, we 
111ust judge from actual testimony .. , . 
President Smith advised that we speakin 
out own language in all such matters, and 
then the adversary can not lead our minds 
astray." . All of which shows that tpe 
Seer understood that Satan, if . permitted, 
could lead the mind "astray'' in respect to 
tongues. 

But uotwithstanding the possibility .o~ · 
l1nwise and unfaithful Saints being. led 
astray by Sat~nic power, it nevertheless 
remains a ,privilege, nay, more, a duty for 
the Saints to seek for spiritual gifts to the 
"edifying of the body;" and none are juS
tified, because of mistakes, in despising 
prophesyings nor should they treat lightly 
or forbid speaking in tongues. 

TnE following rules for the Utah Pehi
terttiary wiU be read with interest by the 

'readers of the HERALD. We are informed 
that heretofore, there have been three re
ception days per week; and that the ad
mirers of Messrs. Cannon, Musser, and 
others, polygamous convicts, have ml:J,de 
the stay of t:hese convicts an occasion o'f 

'hero-worship. This must now cease, and 
find an expression only once per month. 
Hero-worship may be well enough when 
men suffer for righteousness' sake; hut 
men punished for transgression of known 
and wholesome laws, are not martyrs nor 
yet heroes. 

RUVES FOR GOVERNMENT OF CONVICTS, 

By courtesy of the U.S. Marshal we have been 
furnished, for publication, with a copy of the fol
Ioing rules issued for the government of the con
victs in the Utah Penitentiary. 

To tke Convict: 
Your attention is directed to the following 

rules, for only by observing imd obeying thein 
can you make a good record as a prisoner, arid 
secure that diminution of your sentence which 
the law allows. 

RULES. • 

Rule I. The first duty is strict obedi~nce to 
all rules and reguH!tioris, and the ordei·s ()f the 
officer under whose charge you may be placed. 
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Rule 2. In the evening in your cell you are 

pel·mitted to converse in a low tone with your 
ceh~mate until the nine o'clock bell rings; but 
conversation with other prisoners in adjoining 
cell& is strictly forbidden. 

Rule 3· You must not speak to any visitor, or 
give to or receive from, a visitor anything1 except 
by permission of the warden. You are expe.ct~d 
to apply yourself diligently to what~ver lab<;>r 
you are assigned, and after reasonable teaching, 
to perform the same ·amount of labor as would 
be required of you outside. 

Rule 4· If sick or unable to work, make. it 
known to the officer in charge, and act as he 
ma,y direct. 

Rule 5· Onnotice from the Guard at nine 
o'clock, all conversation must cease; and only 
one }'risoner wjll be al!ow,ed on the floor at a 
time. 

Rule 6. A regular minister of the gospel ac
companied by not exceeding five members of his 
chur.ch will be permitted to preach to the prison
ers, on Sunday of each week, between the hours 
of two and flv.e, o'clock, p. m. in summer, and 
two and 4.30 o'clock, p. m. in winter. 

Rule 7· You must approach an officer in a 
respec#ul ma,nner, and confine your conversation 
with. him stJ:;ictly to thebusiness in hand. You 
must not address an officer on matters outside 
the.prison. Ins<;>lence in any form, to an officer,,. 

,oreven to another convict, will not be tolerated.· 
Rule 8. On entering the Warden House, or 

anr qfl:ice, you must remove your hat, unless 
yol)~ duties are SUCh tha,t you .have special per

, miss.ion to remain covered. 
Rqle 9: You are requ<lsted to attend religious 

services<on Sunday, unless sick or excused by 
the Warden. Silence must be qbserved · no' 
rea!ling, will beallowed; strictattention m~st be 

,given to. the service; spitting. upon the floor, 
shuffling, of the feet, or any t~nnecessary noise 
is sb·ictly forbidden. 

Rule !o. , You are required t(} .bathe once ai 
.week in summer,and once int:w:o weeks in win,~ 
ter, unless excused l:)y the Physician or Warden. 

Rule rr. You will be pertnitted to have and 
receive only such food. as is furnished by th.e 
War l-ien. 

R~tle !2 .. You will be allowed so long. as J()U: 

o.b.ey. strictly tile foregoing rules, the following' 
privileg~s; viz. : 

r. Permission to wl'ite once in two weeks. 
2. P~rmis~ion to see,member::; of family .on 

the fir~>tTh.ursday o£ ea,ch: mc.mth. 
You are p.ermitte9 to receive such wee.kl.Y pa

.'pers as.the Warden may a,pprove. 
Incase of. specia!.letters, permission inust be 

obtained ·fri>m the Warden. , 

THE following notice sent us by John R. 
Shaffer, Secretary of the Iowa State Ag
ric(lltural Socit::ty, speaks for itself, Iowa 
is making a fine showing in agricultural 
matters, and every proper effort in this di: 
recti on should be encouraged artd sustained; 

Iowa State Agricultural S.odA;)ty, . 
Secretary's Office, 

FAIRFIELD, Iowa, June, I885. 
To the Editor :--The Board o.f Directors of this 

Society appreciate the influence of the press i.n 
bringing to. prominence the great State Fair qf 
lo-wae We desire to express to you our thanks 
for .this influence, and hope to have your further 
aid in g,iving such notices as you may deem hes.t 
tq mal,{e the fa,ir of r885 the greatest and best of 
the nation. We have every element to mak.e it 
such if they can be brought together, and. through 
th~ valuable medium of your. paper you can im~ 
press upon your P'Cople the importance of not 
only beipg visitors, but becoming exhiqitors to 
the fair. 

The prerqium offerings are on. the mostliberal 
scale, embracing the smallest .manufactured ar
ticle of the household to the highest in art and 
genius of !nan. The classification and amounts 
offered are as follows.:' Horses, $2,391; speed, 
$8,o9o. This amount we wish to. impress upon 
the peopleis returned to the Society by entrance 
fees, stall rents, anc\ amphitheatre receipts, so 
th11t this amusement is furnished the-visitor of 
the speed ring; without co.st fo the Society. Cat· 
tie, $4,828; hogs, $986; sheep, $6.65. Sixty sil
ver mec\als are offered for stock in sweepstakes. 
Poultry, -$823; irp.plements, $3o; be~s and pro' 
ducts, $r63; pantry a,nd. kitchen, $625.; fruits, 
$40.9; RlanJs and flqwers, $3343 paintings, $746; 
grains and seeds, $573; vegetables, $48.~; cheese; 
$~88; butter, $533; depljrtrqeht.of children, $298; 
qomestic manufactures, $r,8II; natur;li history, 
etc:, $2r8; fair ground cotti\g,e, $.285. The 
grounds an <f. buildings ar,e ~mple to accommo
date all exhipitars and visitor•, and.arrang,emepts 

. will be mac\e a,t, private residences in Ute city, for 
entertainment, a,ssuring. all ~ho come a place to 
ea,t an:d.sleep. · 

Iowa railways will carry passengers to the 
fair ~nd retu,rn at ope fare the round trip. . This 
induc<;)ment alone. she>uld induce you .to visit .the 
gre11tf~ir of Iowa, F.reight atfuU rates going.to 
fare .. re,ttirned fre~ on. CA;)rtifica,te of Secretal"y, 

Sunday. after\') (;jon divine services. will. be.· held 
up0!) the groun!:l$. A grand re-union of ex, 
TI)A;)ID,-bers of the. Society will be held ·during. the 

weel<< 
J;tlltirely new.a.ttractions w.ill be.presented by 

~he'P.H. Butler Co., consisting of th.e "Wild 
W,est," to see which iS;,worth the price of a\irnis
sion .. Indian races, donkey races, chariot races, 
m.ountainmailcarriers; etc. Thirty hors.es a~e 
required to give these attractions. 

Gambling of • every mt.ture and form will be 
pi:ohi\:)ited from the grounds-:' 

A: heflrty il'!vitatio\1 is el!'timded aU to corr:e 
:wit):tthe product of the f:,vxn;\, giirde.n; household; 

and studio; ~all' aside t;be busy ¢are~· 
or.l:tre·ana a week <:)f.in~tnw.tion and amuse

.·. 'I' he mapf!gemeJ1t willspare no 
· of .plef!sure. 

~ Tb.e date accompanyii>g your name on tll!'l, BDJ.~ 
color,ed Ill)>~! O)} each paper shows th.e time to wl).icll you~ 
subscription bas been paid. When payiiients are 'macJ.e 
the date is changed, which answers for a r~ceipt. · · · 

;_.,. '"1 

NEW PHILADELPHIA, Qhi.o, 
June 25th, I88s .. 

Edit(Jr's Her.ald:...:.For the p,ast month l ha~e ; 
oeen tryinK to meet with and instruct the Saints • ~ 
and frieilds uppn questions rel11ting to Ch~rc't:\ 
finances, fn No~thl!rn Ohio lJnd the !J'ftt~l;IP!"li;h, 
district, and as opp,prtunity offered, sp,ea,ldrl!~·· up,, 
on other gospel t<;>pics. In the jou~ne.)': I hf!v.e. · 
noticed many things ~hich .gave mx. stren~th 
and encouragement to continue my l~ibOI;s, and 
which evidently pqint to a more. determined war
fare and clos'Cr walk. with (ip~ on t!),e pa,rt of the : 
Saints, thfln th~y have been able to wf\g<;l. in. th¢ 
past. · · · 

At Diar:npnd, l'ortage county,I assisted Bro: 
G. T. ~.r!ffiths for a few days preaching here; ; 
and ope!ling a new field at Milto11 Cen.tel1, in 
Mahoning county. We had good and intelligent 
listeners in both places, and a number who press. 
ed for us to return soon and stop with them ·that · 
they might hear further of the word of life. ' Brq; ;: 
and Sr,James Stewart aid in the work here! . 

Having an appointr:nent to meet with 
Saints in Church Hill, I went there on June 
Bro. Griffiths continuing the work at Di'an1011dt :· 
At Church Hill I found a :few Saints 
over by Bro~ D. M, Strachan. Qn. account·o£• I{· 
number changing their residences, the b!'a1Jch) 
here ha!i, been reduced, but those left were, firm. 
in the.work.and making the best o£ the sibual:iO:~l; 
Sister Williams wa,s under a terrible 
by reason o( a cancer. She had.been LU.\blo:.v·"'"·' 

land1 Ohio, and under, the tt:e.atment of• 
sk.illecl phy;sicians for the three.mohthsnr<>vin••""" 
only to return with the sting!ng.~ords of· 
couragemen.t; ,. "T:here' is. no ·hope for Y~'l; '' 
thinking over the statement I could: nqt. 
deeply feel the go,odness mf!.nif.est by .out· 
enly Father to his. people, in pro!liising: 
and · succo~ to them in the !)ours. of: extr.em.cit! 
How diligent!y.weoughtatall.times w''""'"''·'"' 
welfare· of the.ca!Ise of Zion, and 
thefai!h once deliver.ed to the Saints,'! 
be {mepared against the· day of t{ouble~ 
W illill.r:ns calleg .for the · pt:ayers. of the ~l•:ler~; . 

and u~der the ministration. was. enco·ur:tm:\d 
blest, and :we feU thankful thaUhe MastE\f 
give to his- children the ~ph·it of . 
though· they were at the gateway. of· death 
sorely;tried: . 

The Saints at Church Hill have·been SHJlfiJI!l~~'~; 
the law,.relating. to. theil'. duti~s in. aiding1 

work financially; etc., but had notr.realiz.ed:: 
necessity of-plaCing. the means . ' 
the J.aw inthe Church treasury, 
properly applied. by those who.m ~~·u·•·'"·''"'I'P'"., 
ed for this especial ~ork; to the '-'u•.•u"-"l:.· 

establishment of his cause, an·dd:haltthe c<>titiil~'li 
tors n;~ight h<~ve their nat;nes """'""'"" -w:itbi,tn.est 
who render an "account of· their ste-w·.axtsll~p·il;j 

thn~, and also .in eternity.'' 
. m <Jte be disregard ell than the 
repentance, ah'd it i.sjus~.as wr.e>ng 

Jl:).'a:t wi~Jb~ hil\.•0~;\1 Dl~ll'O?R•'li'JI'J 
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9£ God's. Hquse must be observ·ed, 
than standing in, his place, if. we .would 

<n:r.f>''"r't schism in the body. Paul in directing 
things said: ·~Let every one of you lay 

in store, as God hath prospered him, that 
be· no gatherings when I come." "And 
r. come, whomsoever ye shall approve by 

· them will I send to bring your 
llnP.nliH.v toJ erusalem." 

agrees with the practice in the time of 
of holding the m.eans for the treasury, as 
inJohn I2:•6 and 13: 29. Also, under 

supervision of Peter, who was 
, ~videnpy the president of the church after the· 
· '.a~cension of the Savior, as shown by the practice 

hi the Acts 4: 34, 35· The father of all the faith
. ip Christ did not assume to be his own Bishop, 

distribute, .himseH that which was directed 
to the poor, and building up of God's work, 

was evidently the keeper of the treasury
Bishop; and so in keeping with this wise 
the Lord directed in February, 183r,_as fol-

"If thou lovest me, thou shalt serve'.'ine and 
all tny commandments. And behold thou 

rem'ember the poor, and consecrate.of thy 
properties for their support, that which thou hast 
.to impart unto them, * * * and they shall be 
'laid .before the Bishop of my church 'and his 
coimselors, two of the Elders, or High Priests, 
sllch as he shall or has appointed, and set apart 
for that purpose.''-D. and C. sec. 42, par 8. 

A disregard of this rule has of late been the 
tnearis of dissension and great disturbance in one 
of the churches in West Virginia, the m~ans sent 
.to them by brethren whose object it was to. do 
good, being but in fact a bone of confentibii that 
has caused jealousies, envy, and hatred. Had 
ihe means donated to the relief of the poor there 

· been sent to the Bishop, as the law directs, he 
woilld have directe~ his agent to have' gone to 
them and distributed according' to the necessities 

'in the case, and there would have been no cause 
of ·complaint: When brethren fail to honor the 

· law, ~vi! will be the result, no difference how 
good the intention. The law is for a purpose 
and can not be disregarded. Neither does a true 
observance of this hinder brethren, or those not 
members, from handing ari offering to the minis
ter. if they so choose, and see that they can well 
do; there is special provision made in the law 
that meets such cases, but the provision in no 
way takes the place of, nor can it be substituted 
for the general law. 

At Pittsburgh I met with many good Saints, 
who were striving to honor the law and build up 
the work. The president of the branch, Bro. 

. George H. Hulmes,. was devoted to his work, as I 
found him the year previous when. there. At 
the chmch door was the faithful Deacon, Bro. 
John Gillespie, whom I noticed as the ready at
tendant fifteen months before when at Pittsburgh. 
I thought how approving must the Master be of 
the o(ficer or member of the church who can al
ways be found on duty, whether in sunohine or 
storm. It is to the patient and faithful the re
wards will be rendered, regardless of rank or 
station. Bro. Frank Criley, the Bishop's Agent 
het·e, is an incessant laborer for the cause, and 
one of the wisest and most faithful agents I have 
met in the church; may the Lord bless him in 
his work, and the Saints feel the necessity of 
sending oftener their names to him, No :B, 5th 
Avenue, Pittsburg. 

The. work of Elder Mark H. Forsc.utt here, 
during th~ wihter, was very appreciable .. It was 
quite evident that he had been industrious, and 
able in his ministry of the word, while his blows 
in the midst of the Infidel league were .those .of 
the accompli,shed iconoclast. The Saints look 
forward· with hope to his early· return, to con~ 
tinue the work of liberating those "liberals." 

Bro. Josiah Ells, the faithful porter and aged 
laborer, is as ever giving encouragement to tl;le 
Saints. 

At Wheeling, W.Va., I again met with Bro, 
Griffiths, who has incessantly labored to build in 
the distriCt for the past two years and a half. 
He has done a. great, a good work, ·and but~for a 
few who have in the .course of the work's pro, 
gress felt the rod of discipline in some measure, 
the Saints heartily sustain his efforts. I have 
noticed in the district as elsewhere, a disposition 
on the part of a few to try to undermine the 

c work and ,influence of the district officers. This 
is certainly wrong. The officers of the church 
have the right to expect that in enforcing the 
laws of the church they will meet with a hearty 
co-operation from every member. Should the 
officers of the law of the !arid, in their efforts to 
enforce it, be met with .a united opposition by a 
part of the people, it would be termed rebellious. 
So it is in the church; If officers exceed their 
duties, there is an easy remedy laid down, both 
in the state and in the church; but the. remedy 
is not by the shot,gun of the moonshiner in the 
one, nor by a factious and tale-bearing method 
to destroy confidence in the other. We should 
be brethren by nature and labor, as well as in 
name. Bro. L. D. Ullom has charge of the work' 
in the Benwood Branch, in the absence of Bro. 
Griffiths. He is assisted .by brethren Smith, 
Teagarten and Humes. Here I met with Bro. R. 
S. Salyards, who had been laboring for a few 
weeks in the district, and found in him an agree
able and able worker in my visit to Lampsville 
and Belmont, Ohio, and Glen Easton,. W.Va. I 
hope it may be.possible to keep him in the field. 
The work at Lampsville and Belmont was not in 
an encouraging state, owing to many things. I 
did not meet with Bro. McCormick, president of 
the former branch. Brethren Barnes and C. P. 
Hatcher were in charge in his absence. We 
held one meeting at the residence of Bro. Jesse 
Sheldon, and found him anxious to see the work 
go forward. Bro. Finnecum is the officer in 
charge here, and does what he can. Bro. Sal
yards and myself after leaving the place, arrived 
at Wheeling just in time to"occupy the places 
awaiting us at a bountifully spread table, furnish
ed by. the Saints at their Sunday School picnic, 
and thereafter enjoyed both this preparation of 
our good sisters and the amusements which fol
lowed. In the evening, though all were tired, 
they met at the church to hear a short lecture on 
The Book of Mormon. The following evening 
Bro. Griffiths baptized a young man, Bro. A 
Thomas, who bids fair to stand faithful to his 
trust, whiie Bro. Salyards and I left for the big 
hills of Glen Easton. Here is where brethren 
Thomas E. Lloyd, James Brown, Gordon E. Deu
el, James Wagner, Josiah Ells, James Craig, and 
James Robinson, wrought and labored faithfully 
for the work in the past, and the faithful Saints 
whom we met, bear evidence .that the Master ac
cepted their sacrifices. Bro. Aaron Harris pre
sides in the branch here, assisted by brethren 
Amos Dobbs, Joseph Wait and others. Bro. 

Jaines Craig, from>West Wheeling, illso 
present and. preached o.n Sabbath mornirig 
gpod audience. Here we left, all .alone l(hd 

lonely, Bro. Salyards to. continue the :wor~ for 
two weeks, and proceeded to New Philadelphia; 
where I find Bro. Griffiths still battling and c.m: 
tending for the truth, in the face of a cunning. 
~rid unscrupulous opposition. He has succeed, · 
ed in well establishing the work· here, however, 
and br~thren John H: Cramer and Edward Stein
bough, the Teacher and Deacon in charge of the 
.:work, like true soldiers of Christ. indeed, are 
standing firmly by their colors; may the Lord 
bless and confirm their work, and also those who . 
labor for the good of Zion everywhere. 

We are anxious to hear from the work of our 
,\" ' 

President, in his efl"orts to reclaim those who 
have wandered from the truth. When he re
turns, can not Pres. Blair vi~it us in the east. 

· For the truth, 
E. L. KELLEY. 

RArROA, Paumotus, May 3d, 1885. 
Bro. ':fosejk :-1 wrote the other day at Matea, 

and left the letter with others with a gentleman 
to hike to Papeete, I learned to-day. that lie could 
not go, and tried to get a German trader named 
Peter to take them, but he refused to do it, al-

.·though it would have been no inconvenience to 
.him. I will get the letters that I left in Mr. 

: Bonafa's hands, but they wilL miss this mail. I 
will send this by Capt. Wahler, of the schoo.rier 
Teva. We left Matea a week ago Tuesday, and 
stopped a week at Tikahau, which lies between 
here and Matea, about midway. The branch at 
Tikahau have a neat little stone church, and the 
island is blessed in one respect, it is free from the 
pest-mosquito. Here there are a few, but noth
ing like Matea. This is one of the largest of the 
Paumotu6--being some forty miles long, that ls 
the lagoon or body of water inside the numerons 
links of islands. These islands range from a 
half to two miles long, by one eighth toone fourth 

,,qf a mile wide, and are separated by little straits 
ranging from a few yards to a half mile-of shal
low water, too shallow generally for anything 
but a skiff to float in. The lagoons are from one 
to twenty fathoms deep. They are round, oval, 
oblong, and sometimes bent like an elbow: they 

>.!!bound in fish of various kiuds, and of may col
ors, There .are fish here that are red, others are 
blue, others yellow, others green-and bright 
colors at that. Others are white and black, red 
and black striped, spotted, and of all shapes and 

·sizes. The natives are very experts in catching 
them, both with lines, n~ets and spears. They 
seldom miss when they strike at a fish. It is 
about all they do, except make Cojara that is, 
old cocoanuts, spilt them in two, Jet" them lie in 
the sun two or three days, and then take the nut 
out of the shell, and put it in bags, or ship it 
loose. It is but little work, and in it the women 
help. At other times they sit Dn the grou'nd, or 
lie on it, and what cooking is done the men do it. 
In no part of the world do women have easier 
times than here, or have as much to say about 
business matters, &c. The customs differ,· how
ever; for in Tahiti J:he women. are far more in
dustrious, and are more intelligent, too. In 
Koukura the women are more industrious, and 
a~ Matea they work considerably. At Tekahau, 
and here, I do uot see them do anything. They 
t;:tke no thought pf the morrow in the fullest 

,sense of the term. Give them eno~~h food fO!i 
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two meals, and they will eat it at one, and get 
more when they get hungry, and eat whenever 
they are hungry, at any hour of day or night. 

_This is their custom, and they are used to it. 
They also can go without eating longer than 
white people. I only look for them to assimilate 

'the customs of white people, when they are 
surrounded by them. It would not do for the 
members of the church to live as we do, for they 
would be laughed at, and ridiculed by their neigh
bors. · Food is easily obtained, and on many is
lands the sale of cocoanuts, on others the pearl 
shell, on a few the sale of fish, constitute the busi
ness of the people; oo they have but little to do, 
even if disposed to do it. They are compelled to 
be idle, and becoming accustomed to it, when re
quired to work, it speedily becomes irksome. It 
would be a great blessing to them if they were 
situated so that they had to work regularly. I 
must close, as the vessel is about ready to take 
this to Papeete. We go to Koukura next week. 

Your brother in Christ, 
THOS. W. SMITH. 

DECKERVILLE, Mich., 
June z.sth, r885. 

Bro. W. W. Blair:-I have a great interest in 
the people of Huron county, the next county 
above me. They are poor, but there is a great 
interest wherever I have been. I baptized three 
yesterday, six miles south -of Sand Beach. 'Is 
it possible that we can get any free tracts on the 
first principles? I have no money to pay for the 
traCts, or I would keep them on hand. I have all 
I din do to keep in the field. I sometimes won
der at the liberty and power I receive in preach
ing the gospel. God Ts with his people. I expect 
a greaj ingathering in Huron county this summer; 

In the faith, yours 
JoHN J. CoRNISH. 

INDEPENDENCE, Mo., 
June 24th, r885; _ 

Bro. Bzair:-I have just returned from a visit 
to the Saints in my former home, Cherokee, Kan., 
where I arrived the evening of the 12th in st. 
Stopped with brother Wm. Jones, two miles 
southeast of town. "The next morning, being 
the Sabbath, called on a goodly number of his 
neighbors, my old friends, and paid them a visit 
and .had them announce preaching that day at 

-their Sabbath school for Saturday and Sunday 
evenings, upon the subjeet of the Sabbath of the 
Lord. I then visited the Saints in the Pleasant 
View Branch, and a number of them went ·to 
me~ting with me that evening. The four young 
Elders, John and_ Evan Davis sons of John T. Dav 
is, Edwa~d Wheeler, and Warren Peak, being of 
tlie number, who have been preaching for the 
advent friends, and had made many friends 
among them, arid who ·,..·ere much pleased that t 
was to speak on the Sabbath question, as they had 
.felt ;·athertirnid in regard to broaching that sltb-

ject.to their Advent friends: A goodly number 
were _out Saturday eveni!lg, and Sunday evening 
about all of the,seventh day people, and manyoth, 
ers .• They became so interested that, when I would 
try, to close; tl:leywould urge me to go on, unw 
Ihad~ontihued·il'ly speech until .nearhaH,past 

.. eleven; them . I think with ... , .. ,,,,h.., 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

spent the week in Weir, Columbus, and Chero
kee, and on Saturday last went to Webb City, 
where I preached Sunday in a large hall, the 
brethren have rented, and also Monday evening. 
There was much interest there, as the Saints 
there are letting their 'light shine. With many 
requesting me tocontinne, (who are non-members) 
I returned home yesterday. The young brethren 
from Pleasant View will, some of them, preach 
there every first and third Sunday after this, and I 
look for some additions there soon. Will say to 
the Saints who have Seventh-day friends who 
want preaching, that I am making that matter a 
special study, have a great desire to preach to 
them, and when I cari leave home would be 
plea,sed to. visit and assist them. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
D. s. CRAWLEY. 

KINGSLEY, Plymouth Co., Iowa, 
June 27th, r885. 

Dear Herald: As members of the one body, 
we are aJ.l interested in that which concerns the 
body; for "whether one member suffer, all the 
members suffer with it; or one member be hon
ored, all'the members rejoice with it;" hence I 
desire to contribute my mite to the joy ot my 
fellow-members. On my return from the last 
General Conference it was my mournful task to 
preach the funeral sermon of Sr. Eliza Frick, the 
beloved and lamented wife of brother Martin•S. 
Frick, late of Missouri Valley. The discourse 
was preached in the Methodist Church of that 
place. There was a: very respectable audience, 
consisting largely of members of the Methodist 
Church, with their minister. While it was indeed 
a mournful task, yet there was great pleasure af
forded in it from the fact that the departed had 
not only "obeyed the truth," but up to the last 
moment of her life rejoiced in the certain hope of 
a.glorious resurrection: Ever since she entered 
into covenant with God, she had manifested a 
missionary spirit, with becoming zeal and unfal
tering diligence; hence I am constrained to be
lieve she has entered into her rest. 

Soon afterwards I was summoned to perform 
. a similar duty toward our brother, G. W. Conyers 
of Soldier Valley. It affords me pleasure to rec
ord, that what I. had known of this brother was 
evidence to me that he had received of the spirit 
of the gospel, anq that that _gospel was. the one 
blessed theme upon which his soul loved to dwell, 
He always was willing to aid the struggling ser
vants of the Master in their works of faith and 
labors of love. It can truly be said of .him, "Ye 
have done. it unto me." 

Since then I have !,a bored in many places, and 
attended various conferences in my field of labor. 
The district c.onferences at Little Sioux and Gal
land's Grove, were pleasant, feasts to the hungry 
soul. My observation, extending through many 
years, has confirmed me in the belief that the 
brethren arid sisters composing those. districts 
love the law of God, and are not desirous of 
shirking the responsibilities of that ·law: Some 
are inclined to find fault with them attimes; fro in 
the. fact that they do their own thinking, and are 
not w:illing tol;1y down .their agency and reason~ 

beck, of any man, be his .. s.tand' 
. . But I th. 

they are opposed to any man seeking to club 
them into obedience to his dictates. With them 
the tradition that "might makes right" has long 
since evaporated. Nor do they think that of ne
cessity, place or position gives wisdom. They 
believe the latter qualification is the result 
of the application of the mind thereto, aid·
ed by the Spirit of God. I do not claim 
for these districts perfection, or even super
iority over other districts in points of excel. 
lence. I can see much to improve in, greater 
excellence to attain to; but this should not blind 
us as to the good that exists. 

On the 2oth of May, a branch was organized 
in Sioux City, Iowa, Elder Hiram L. Holt, and 
the writer taking part in the organization of the 
same. Martin P. Berg, formerly a Priest, was 
ordained an Elder and placed in charge; A 
Townsend selected as Teacher, and David Jen. 
nings as Deacon. The number, all told, was seve!).. 
It is a small beginning, .but I hope to see this 
branch of the mustard tree grow; and I "ntir·in•>t••· ' 

good to result from this organization. I am now 
Northern Iowa, and am expecting to preach in· 
Correctionville, Woodbury county, and also. in;· 
Kingsley, Plymouth county. I visited.both places 
yesterday. They are about fourteen miles 
I can see wrecks of the late storms all 
this country, in overturned barns, 
churches, shattered dwellings, etc. I find 
people are mindful of the clouds, even 
ther forget the power that gather~ and 
them at His will. Truly, "mens hearts fail 
for fear of those things that are coming on 
earth.;:. UnCle John A. Mcintosh, of 
grove;·).? at Correctionville, on a visit to 
daughter. He visited Little Sioux Distrjct 
ference, also Galland's Grove District 
ence,,.at Deloit. He is in his eightieth year, 
seem~ to be feeble in body, but still strong. 
"The faith once delivered to the Saints.'' 
br.ethren among whom he has long 
were glad to see him among them o.rice 
The old veteran bore ~trong testimony to the 
of the cause of God~ I am sowing the · 
the "way side," and in .the . unbroken 
well .. a,s in those which have been tilled . 
for • the .. future to determine the result 
labors. This I know, I want to do the 
God, and bring to pass much restoration 
last d~J.ys; and for this vurpose I ask an 
.in tl;le prayers of all Saints. 

MoNTRosE, Iowa, ]ttne 3oth,.18&5· 
Bto Blair.:-Park Bluff is just below M'on'trq,se; 

and ·has been purchased arid fitted up 
Camp·· Meetings and gatherings of a! 
the Methodists of Iowa, Missouri, and .Lu''"""".L"' 
is a beautiful piace: From this bluff 
a· fine view up and down . the river, 
grand view of Nauvoo, opposite . 
Tabe'riracle built that will seat a thousand 
a large boarding house, with kitchen, and a 
building fitted up with sleeping 
work has all !Jeen don.e by sulbsc:ri~>titm; 
therefore is free for all churches. It is 
a grand place. No .place that I know 
such<privileges as this. Those · 
chargt\ say we can have it !n <;:~~ ..... ~._ .... 

wUI 
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:you or Joseph come? If so, wh~t · tithe Christ appeared . the heavens, to 
We want to get th~ names this place: Th~n came up fo~r trees out. of the 

Eldei's who will. render us aid, and ground two of fig1and two~£ oli~e-str~ight and 
the list when we advertize the meeting: green, nice looking trees, and these stood .ih the 

· know what tim~ you can come so we 'can four-corners, £ormingnearly a square around the 
· ar{d begin to advertize. pnfarsarid cross. The Elder took up a book and 

Yours in bonds of peace, said: This is the commencement of· the new 
. H. c. BRONSON. woild. And ~s people came around, they appear-

__ ....._ ___ ;,.________ ed powerless; and he said to them, Los Angeles 

DELTA, California, will be plowed up by earthquakes so that no 
June 25th, r885; man shall know that a city had been there, and 

Brethren; Smitk and Blair:-According the mountains shall be thrown down, and rivers 
•nr'on:ris·e. I will let you hear from me. After of watet' shilll run through this part of the 

'·""'''m" Lamoni, I came out to Oakland. (Stop- country. And I saw when people came to the 
.in New Mexico a few days to arrange leav- cross, the good oties went to the left of thecross, 
my business with my brother). While at as the Eldei· faced it, making it to the right of 

now three weeks since, I had a call to the cross as it faced him; and then the next or 
ministry by the Spirit of prophecy; and was less good went to their right; then the bad and 

ordained an Elder. I am now up in the moun- murderers went further to the right of the 
hiM'""'"'~'" in a miner's cabin out in the woods otliers-or to the far off left of the cross, as it 

from the world. I am preparing myself faced them." 
Surely,I realize to the depths of 

ll1Y s6ul that we are all at ease in Zion ;~and my 
. soul yearns for the glorious work to begin ac-
tively. Truly, the harvest is white already; but 

'the laborers are few-precious few. I pray God 
that the refreshing times will soon come, and 
Zion will awake in' all her power and glory. 
Please send me by mail to Delta, ·shasta county, 
California, a. half· dozen of blank certificates of 

cljcerises and membership. 
Your brother in Christ, 

. JOHN J. SNYDER. 

FREMONT, Neb., June 3oth, r885. 
Bro. Blair:-Conference of the NorthernNeb

raska District was held on z6th, 27th, and 28th 
inst, at the above place, and we had a glorious 

.;tiine. Brethren Forscutt and Brand was with us 
~and did the preaching, and they were filled with 
•the old Gospel fire and made the jewels of truth 
dng like the music of ten thousand harps. The 
afternoon sacrament meeting was a joyous one. 
The Spirit of God was present in power, and 

· many testimonies were given of God's wonderful 
power in healing persons of various diseases. 

Yours, 
EDWARD RANNIE, Jr. 

SANTA ANA, California 
June nth, r885. 

Dear Brotk~r iUair :-Enclosed I send a dream 
of brother Howland's for interpretation, and to 
publish or riot as you see fit; but I would like to 
have the interpretation. Dream by Capt. Wm. 
Howland, of Green Meadows, Los Angeles coun
ty, California, night of December 7th, r884: 

"I saw a pillar of gold come down from 
heaven) about seventy feet high; and . it· stood 
in the ground. About eighteen inches, of it-that 
in the ground-was hollow; the rest of it was 
solid. On the top of this pillar there was a white 
fla'g of peace. Then there came down another 
pillar of gold, much smaller than the first, about 
thirty feet high; and it stood in the ground. 
But no orte could touch it, for it was death to 
approach it. Then came down the cross of 
Christ and stood near the centre, between them; 
but that was wood, and about seven feet high, of 
large proportions. Then came an Elder of our 
church who seemed much like Elder Badham
all in pure white-preaching the gospel; then 
came one like an angel and ·brought him·a lot of 
pook~, and laid them at his left side. At this 

WM. HowLAND, 
.Per D. S. MILLS. 

PROVIDENCE, R. f., 
June 22d, r885. 

Bro. 'Josepk: I am doing what I can at present, 
as I am out of. business, and if my wife W;lS bet
ter than she is, I could give more of my time; 
but I am out every Sunday in some part of the 
district, trying to do what I can. Last Sunday, 
by invitation, Bro. Puthell and myself were out 
of town together. One of the Scituate brethren 
came and met us about two miles out, and took 
us about seven miles, to a new place, called' Saun
dersville, and met the brothers from Scituate in 
the forenoon. The meeting was a success. It 
was well attended, and we were invited to come 
again. After this meeting we went to Scituate 
to fill appointments in the afternoon and evening. 
Both meetings were well attended, and we were 
all blessed with the Spirit; and returned home 
about r r·3o p.m. So you see we ,have something 
to do; and, dear brother, I feel glad that I have 
some time to do it. 

Your brother in Christ, 
G. s. YERRINGTON. 

MT. HoPE, Nebraska, 
June 14th, r81l5. 

Bro. 'Josejh:-I ani one of many who are de
lighted in reading the Herald. Bro. R. M. Elvin 
has been preaching in this vicinity with good at
tendance. Our Methodist fri~nds appeared in
terested, and led in singing after the first dis
course. His te'>:t was: "And some said, what 
will. this babbler say; other some, he seemeth to 
be a setter forth of strange gods; because he 
preached unto them Jesus and the resurrection." 
I was some what surprised with so strange a text, 
but the application was given with a spirit of love, 
blended with rebuke, that none could be offended. 

Bro. El':.in left us on the morning of the 9th 
inst., in good spirits. We were sad in parting 
with one who had given us so much encourage
ment to strive on. Our number here is few, but 
we will work and pray, the Lord being our help
er, that others may be added. Still we have 
reason to believe that Belial is striving to hedge 
up the way of truth in this as in other localities. 
There are many here who have been deceived by 
false stories about our belief. Many who came 
to hear are now investigating our faith by read
ing the tracts. You would have been pleased to 

see tl1epeopl,e gather around .him when 
them that he had tract~ thatwer~ like his preatli: 
iJ;Ig, free: Some have said if the doctrine prea?hed 
by Bro. Elvin is Mormonisn'l, that they are Mot·· 
mons too .• B~. this as it tllay, we are glad th., t 
niucl1 has been accomplished in the !ale effol-1: by 
removing prejudice from the minds of the peopk 
I am striving to live up to the standard of right
eousness, yet life has its gloom and' sorrows. 

Yours in hope, 
F. M.BAKER: 

SUBLETTE, Ill., June 29th,. 1885. 
Deal Hemld:-I have just uriited with the 

Church, and will write a few lines. I have been 
a membet.of the Baptist Church, and received no 
benefit,. and was not satisfied. But I went to 
Sandwich and heard .the gospel as the Saints 
preach it, and was convinced that it was the truth, 
and I also felt the power of the Spirit, and obey
ed it. 

Brethren, why is it that there are not more 
people joining the Latter Day Saints[ I say it 
'isbecause of pride or love of popJ!arity, and be
cause they can not endure sound doctrine. May 
the time soon come when the world will be hum
b)¢ and come .. .to Christ in spirit and in. truth, is 
the. prayer of your brother in Christ, 

THEADORE WrLLAVIZE. 

LLANELLY, Wales, June 26th, r885. 
Dear Herald:-My little sister, when a child 

em.igrated to Utah with my grand father, Row
land Thomas, of Marble Hall Road, Llanelly. 
My grandfather has since died, and I heard that 
she is now married, and that her present .name 
is. Sarah Anna Harding, at Helena, !'fontana. 
will any of our Elders be so kind as to enquire 
and give a call with her, to give my present ad
dress, that we may be enabled to correspond with 
one another. I have not the least doubt that the 
Elders would be respected, and the communica
tion appreciated. 

WILLIAM JoHN, 
Lower Mill, Llanelly, county of Carmarthen, 

Wales. 

HOW TO MANAGE A HUSBAND. 
Henpeck him. Snarl at him. Find fault with 

him. Keep an untidy house. Humor him half 
to death. Boss him out of his boots. Always 
have the last word. Be extra cross on wash day. 
Quarrel with him over trifles. Never have meals 
ready in time. Run bills without his knowledge. 
Vow vengeance on all his relations. Let him 
sew the buttons on his shirts. Pay no attention 
to household expen~es. Give as much as he can 
earn in a month for a new bonnet. Tell him as 
plainly as possible that you married him for a 
living. Raise a row if he attempts to bow pieas
antly to an old lady friend. Provide any sort of 
pick-up meal for him when you do not expect 
strangers. Get everything the woman next door 
gets, whether you can afford it or not. Tell him 
all the children inherit their mean traits of char
acter from his side of the family. Let it out 
sometimes that you wished you had married some 
other fellow that you used to go with. Give him 
to understand as soon as possible after the honey
moon that kissing is well enough for spoony lov
ers, but that for married folks it is very silly. 

THERE is nothing more necessary than to 
know how to bear the tedi()us moments o£ life, 
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~ A!ways write the Business portion of your Letter on 
a separate piece of paper, and let it be brief and explicit. 

If you have anything to say t<> the Edit<ir, or something 
you wish published, no NOT write it on the back of a 
business letter. Business is J'lusiness, and MUST BE 

done in a business-like manner. 

ABTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions soliCited. 

THE CHRISTIAN SABBATH. 

BY ELDER D. H. BAYS. 

CHAP1'ER III. 

THE LAW REPEALED. 
THE Law was not originally a part of 
God's divi11e arrangement. Previous to the 
time of Israel's bondage in Egypt, they 
were under a dispensation of gra<;e. They 
did not abide in the gospel which ~as 
preached to them, and the Law was added 
because of transgression, as will appear 
from the following: 

"And this I say that the covenant, that 
'was confirmed before of God in Christ, the 
law, which was four hundred and thirty 
years after, can not disannul, that it should 
1nake the promise of none effect. Wherefore 
then serveth the law? I twas added because 
of transgression, till the seed [Christ. See 
v. r6] should come to whom the promise 
was made."-Gal. 3: 17, 19. 

To what was the Law added? Let the 
same apostle answer: 

"And the Scripture, foreseeing that 
God would justify the heathen through 
faith, preached before the gospel upto 
A braham, saying, In thee shall all nations 
be blessed."-Gal. 3:8. • 

Thus we see the gospel was preacheq in 
.Abr~h,am's day, four hundred and thirty 
years before the, Law ~as given. This 
gospel continued with Israel till after their 
departure from Egypt, as may be seen by 
the following: 

"For unto us was the gospel preache<J 
as well as unto · them: but the word 
preached did profit them, not bein'g rrli?l:ed 
with faith in them that heard it."-Heb: 4: z .. 

.. By reading verses fifteen to nh1ete,en, 
inclusive, 9fthe third chapter 9£Hebre.ys, 
.it will be seen that the apostle ha,d direct 
reference to. the Iraelites under Moses in 
the widerness. If, then, the Law w.aiS a<l
ded to. the· gospel, or rather, given instead 
.tillthe promised seed, Christ,sl19uld com.e, 
it is but lqgical to c9nclude that, whe.n the 
Messiah should come, th11 ad dec] Law would 
be repealed, it having accomplished the 
purpose for which it was given. . 

We think the Scriptures plainly show 
that the Law, with all of its appointm,e,ntiS, 
hl1S been repealed .. The only prope,~ iray 
to determine whether .the Law has_ peen 
2hangec1 or rel}.e.ale.d, will be to enquire, in
t<)tlie vie,\Vs entertained • by the. exectlJors 
of the Divine will under the, n\'\~ disp,en-

In of Law, andhis 

to you, Till heaven and earth pass, one jot 
or one tittle shall in no wise pass from the 
law, till all be fufilled."-Mat.s: 17, r8. 

Here the inference is clear, that, when 
the Law should be fulfilled in the life and 
ministry of Christ, (including his offering) 
ii:s binding force would cease. But fearing 
some may view it otherwise to their preju
dice, we will introduce the testimony ofthe 
disciplesupon this point. Luke represents 
the Savior as saying: 

"The law at:Jd the prophets were untzl 
John,: sinc;e, that time the kingdom of God 
is preacheq, anq eve,ry man presseth into 
it."-Luke 16: r6. 

Here again the, adverb of time in italics 
in the above quotation, indicates that 
si!lce the kingdom of God is preached, the 
L~w, by which the people were governed 
til! J ohri, had lost its force, and was then 
passing aw~y. In further proof of this 
positip!l we cite the fact th~t neither Jesus 
nor the Apostles, during the entire period 
of their ministry, were ever known to 
administer (l.ny qf the forms if the law, or 
enjoin their observance upon others. That 
the Apostles understood the Mosaic Law 
to have been apolished will clearly ap
pear as we ..rroc;eed. Paul in his letter to 
the Romans,. referring to this law, says: 

"Therefore, by the deeds of the law there 
shall no flesh be, justified in his. sight; for 
by the law i~ the knowledge of sin. But 
now the righteousness of God without the 
~a:w is m,a!li~ested, being witnessed by the 
law. anq the;pt:ophets: even the righteous
ness of God which is by faith of Jesus 
Christ unto all and upon all them that be
lieve; for there is no difference: *· * * 
Therefore we co!lclude that a man ~sjusti
fieq by faith without the deeds of the la.w." 
Rom. 3: zo-z~, 28. 

Now let us take a c~refullook into the 
apostle's meaning. Th~ law is introduced 
as a "witness.". The witness testifies of 
the "rightebmmess of. God" which should 
berev-eale,d.in the "fa~th of J e,sus Cll.rist," 
unto "all them that believe." Previous to 
the Chris,tian dispe!lsation, the righteous
ness of God was manifested through the 
"law and the prophets;." "But now," $ays 
the apostle, Gqd's righteous.ness is ma,nifes~ 
ted 'twithout the la;w." The witness hav
ing< testified t0 · all the materia! ·facts of 
. Cl:lristill;nity, is dismisse,q by the. gt;e,at 
Judge, and. mqdestly retires. Henc;e,tl:w 
apostle,'.s lal)guag~,. "Therefore. b\C the 
de,.t)ds.of the 11\w (here shall no fleshbe'jn,s"*' 
tifie'<J in his sight." 

That tlie apostle understood it in this 
light se~ms C(/Ucll1sive from what be says 
further on in his letter. ''Whenifore, rny 

·brethren, ye._ also are be~ome dead to.lhe 
la'tf by. thebody ofChrist; that ye should 
be married to another [instead of the law J 
even tq him who is raisedfromthe dead, 
tl:Jat we should bring f0rth fruit unto God. 
"For.when we were in the flesh [t". e . . un-
der. the law] the, motions of sin, which 
we,re by the law, did. work: in our merp
berl) to bring forth £wit u11to dea,th, But 

· · ar.ed,e.li:z:ered.]r.o.?n the law that 
.;c/ead.w.hereil1 we. 

In this chapter the old and new dispen
sations are brought to view. The old ')'aS 
a preparatory and a figurative dispensation, 
while the new, was and is a spiritual, real 
one. The law of the former was literal· 
and local, while that of the latter is spirit
ual and general. We are released from 
the obligations of the one, and brougbt• 
under subjection to the other. Hence, the<. 
apostle boldly declares we are becom~; 
"dead unto the law." If we are not alive 
unto the la~' but "DEAD," why is it so? 
We are dead unto the law, because we are •· 
alive unto Christ-because we are "marri.: 
ed to another," even the "body of Christ;i' 
which is his church. By the body 
Christ we become "dead unto the law,'' 
the object being that we may be united t() 
Christ. Thi3 union is called a m · 
that being the strongest tie that can 
human beings in a common bond. 
union or marriage, Spiritually '-v''"'"·"'""'"'•• 
must be governed by law; 

The woman in this chapter,is employed 
as a figure to represent the church. 
Israelitish church was united to ·lV.L•ose'S•I 
the great law-giver, who stood at 
head of the former dispensation, and 
"bound" to him by "the law of h~r 
band," namely, the Mosaic Law. 
Jewish church was under ,obli 
observe "the law of her 
her hu.sband's death. As the 
of Moses had an end, so the dispe.·---··-····· 
of which he was the head must ha 
end. Not until this dispensational 
ba,nd should die [for Moses 
and·lived during the law-dispensation] 
the woman, or Jewish church, to be at. 
erty to sever the bond of her union. 
she d.one so, and united. with 
wot~ld be called an adulteress. 
this husband dies, i. e., when the 
pensation has drawn to a close, 
wom,an is at liberty to marry 
Mo~aic dispensational 
the preaching of the 
by John the Baptist. (See L 
Hence, the Apostle says: "Bt1t · 
are delivered from the law, that 
ing dead wherein we were held. 

You will no doubt have .. observed 
the ''husband" is dead, and the 
w.hich he governed .his. wife, is 
de.ad. If both the husband and· 
are .dead, then the vvom if 
marry again, cart only be ,~, .... ,.. ....... , 
riage. tothe new husb11nd, 
new law. we are as . free 
lawt and its institutions; as· 
is free from the law of her 
is dead. The law, then, 
is inoperative. The Apostle 
view of the case, in the 
gqage: "'There is therefore 
demnation to them which are in 
us, who walk not after the flesh but 
Spirit. For the law of.the, Spirit 
Christ J e~us hath made us free 
law of sin and death."-:-:-c:R.om~ .8 • 

Corr1ment • upon this..... · 
flu0 us. ·. Fearing, howe'Vf!r, 
not .understand his · 
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worthy of observation that, . in 
the laW is called "the law of 

In the third chapter of 
the Apostle Paul puts this 

of death," in strikin'g con
the "law of the Spirit of life in 

Jesus,'' as the following extract 
: "Who also hath made us able 

of the New Testament: not of 
; but of the spirit; 'for thefletter 

the spirit giveth life. But if 
""'"'"·•~~ of death, written and en-

'Jcl',l'tz'<Mn in stoneS WUS glorious, SO that the 
'nt>ill+,.,·n of Isntel could not steadfastly be

face of Moses for the glory of his 
:>l,IJQttmfmce; which glory was to bedone 

shall not the ministration of 
be rather glorious? For if the 

'"''·~N·n.r.:u': '"' qf condemnation be glory, 
'more .doth t};le ministration ofright-

~(}Z.~sness exceed in glory. For even that 
made glorious had no gH:iry in 

by reason of the glory that 
or if that which is done away 

much more that which re
glorious. Seeing then that we 

"'"" """''h hope, we use great plainness of 
'"'""''"~ ... and not as Moses, which put a 

his face, that the children of 
not steadfastly look to the end 

which is abolished. But their 
blinded; for unfil this day re

same vail untaken away in,the 
:,::rlea<11tl!Z of the old testament; which vail 
·''",.,..,._;;o;c.·away in Christ."-2 Cor 3: 6"--14. 

this quotation we learn the follow
facts: 

That the law, which is by the apos
"the ministration of death," 

. "written and en graven in.stones:'' 
2.-.That, while the law written on 

.... ·~tf01nP• was glorious, the "law of the Spirit 
in Christ," excelled in glory. And, 

3·-That the law written and engmven 
stones "is done away in Christ." 
As the vail hid the natural face of Moses 

· from the ·Israelites, so the ''vail" of tradi-
tion.obscured the glory of the countenance 

the· spiritual Moses-Christ. They 
not· be made to understand that all 

. J:he gl6ry that shone from the lofty sut?
mit of Sinai's mountain, had been obscur
ed by the more resplendent light of the 
rising of the . sun of righteousness. And 

alas! it is to-day. Many good people 
cling tenaciously to the opinion that 
old law "written and engraven: in 

" is still in force. That the law re
to by the apostle as the "ministra-

tion of death," and written and engraven 
In stones;" was the ten commandments, I 

now proceed to prove. 
"And the Lord said unto Moses, Write 

thou these words: for after the tenor of 
these words I have made a covenant with 
thee and with Israel. And he was there 
with .the Lord forty days and forty nights; 
he did neither eat bread nor drink water. 
And he wrote upon the tables the,words 
of the covenant, the ten commandments." 
Ex. 34: 27, 28. 

Here we have the ten commandments 
written upon "tables;" and I wish now to 
show beyon<l th~ .possibility of a reason·. 

able· doubt, that. these ufbles 
ofstorie. The reason for my wisl1ingto 
show thiswill be rendered obvious when 
it is remembered that whatever was writ
ten on the "tables of stone'' is denomin,a,t
ed "the ministration of death," which the 
apostles declares to be "abolished·'' 

stone, which oses putthere at 
when the. Lord made a covenant: 
children oflsrael, when they came. ttp. 61Jt 
of the land of Eg-ypt."-I Kir1gs 8: r, 9· 

From . the foregoing quotations · 1Ve 
gleam the following .summary .6£ facts, 
namely:. · · · 

1.-The tables referred to in Exodus 
34: 271 28, were tables of stone;" 

2;;__ That after the. destruction of the 
first tables, Moses made other "tables of 
stone," upon . which were written. "the 
words" that were in "the first tables," and 
that these "words" were the "ten com-

When I have shown that the ten com
mandments were written on "tables of 
stone," then I shall have proven the ten· 
commandments, as given upon Mount 
Sinai, have been abolished:> And when I 
have shown that the ten commandments 
have been,"done·away," then I shall·have 
shown that the Seventh-day Sabbath, is, 
in no· sense of the word, binding upon 
Christian people: In support of this point 
we quote from the record as follows: 

. mandments;". 

"And he gave unto Moses, when he had 
rpade an end of communing with him up
on Mount Sinai, two tables of testimony, 
tables qf stone, written with the finger of 
God."-Ex. 31: 18. 

Here we have the two tables qfstone. 
Let us next enquire, what was written up
on these tables of stone. By reading ver
ses twelve and .seventeen, inclusive, we 
discover the ten commandments' are re
ferred to, and more especially the fourth 
commandment. These tables Moses, in 
anger, cast to the ground and broke (see 
Ex. 32: 19), but were reproduced, as may 
be seen by the following: "And the Lord 
said unto Moses, Hew thee two tables of 
stone like unto the first: and I will write 
upon these tables the words f.i'lat were in 
tf:ze first tables, which thou brenkest."-Ex. 
~4: I, 

Of this matter Moses further says: "At 
that time the Lord said unto me. Hew 
thee two tables of stone like unto the first, 
and come up into the. Mount, and m.1ke 
thee an ark of wood. And I Wtll write 
on the tables the words that were in the 
first tables, which thou breakest, and thou 
shalt put them in the ark."-Deut. 10: r, 
2. (For a description of the ark, See Ex. 
25: 10-22). 

"And it came to pass at the end of the 
forty days and forty nights, that the Lord 
gave me the two tables of stone, even the 
tables of the covenant."-:-Deut. 9: I I. 

''And the Lord spake unto you out of 
the midst of the fire; ye heard the voice 
of the words, but ye saw no similitude; 
only ye heard a voice. And he declared 
unto you his covenant, which he com-

"' manded you to perform, even teh com
mandments, and he wrote them upon two 
tables of stone."-Deut. 4: 12, 13. 

"These words [ten commandments, see 
verses 6-21, inclusive] the Lord spake un
to all your assembly in the Mount, out of 
the midst of the fire, of the cloud, and the 
thick darkness, with a great voice; and he 
added no more. And he wrote them in 
two tableR of stone, and delivered them 
unto me."~Deut. 5: 22. 

"Then Solomon as5embled the .Elders 
of Israel, and all the heads of the tribes, 
the chief of the fathers of the children of 
Israel, unto king Solomon in Jerusalem, 
that they might bring up the ark of the 
covenant of the Lord out of the citv of 
David, which is Zion .... There" was 
nothing in the ad~ sav~ the two tables of: 

'3·-:-"That these tables were also called 
"fhe .tables of the covenant," or the tables 
l.ipon which the covenant was written; 

4.-That this cove.nant which the Lord. 
commanded the Isr~elites to "observe," 
was the "ten commandments;" 
5.~ That these "tables of stone" con

tained the covenant, or ten command" 
rilents, only; 
6.~ That these "tables of stone," con

taining the covenants, or ten corrur;tand~ 
inents, were, for safe-keeping, pla,ced in 
the "ark of wood," called also "the ark of 
covenant·" and 

<' ' ' / 7·-That when, in the days of King 
Solomon, the l'lrk was placed in the temple 
at its dedication, "there was nothing in the 
ark, save the two tables of stone." 

No amount of sophistry, by which men 
may seek to darken counsel and mislead 
the unwary, can disguise the fact that the 
"old testament," the "covenant," the "ten 
commandments," were writtell upon "ta
bles of stone." This fact, then, taken in 
connection with what Paul says in his let
ter to the church at Corinth, (2 Cor. 3: 7), 
n<1mely, that "the ministration of death, 
iA·ritten and engraven in stones," is "abol
ished," we have the logical deduction that 
th'i) ten commandments are "done away;" 
ana if done away, there remains absolutely 

• nothing upon which to base an argument 
inst1pport of the theory that the Seventh
day Sabbath is binding in the Christian 
dispensation. 

An objection is interposed here, that the 
·teff"commandments are not referred to bv 
the apostle-th~t the ten commandments 
are not .a "ministration of death." In an
swer to this objection we submit: . 

r.-That the penalty for a violation of 
either of the commandments of the .Deca
logue was death. 

2.-That no law to Israel, except the 
ten command-ments, was ever "written 
and engraven in stones." And, · 

3·-That the Decalogue was so "writ-. 
ten" and "graven," as may be seen by the 
following: · 

''And Moses turned, and went down 
from the Mount, and the two tables of the 
testimony were in his hand; the tables 
were written on both their sides; on the 
one side and on the other were they writ
ten. And the tables were the work of 
God, and the writing was the writing of 
God, graven upon the tables."-Ex. 32: 
rs, r6. 

Don't cavil, reader, and say these may 
nqt be the tables of stone upon which the 
ten ·commandments were writtenj for· in 
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THE 

the eighteenth verse of the preceeding 
ch:1pter it is positively declar<'<l that they 
were "two tables of stone, written with 
the finger of God." -Ex. 3 1 : 18. 

Hence, .it is reasonably and Scripturally 
certain that the apostle had reference to 
none other than the Decalogue when he 
said the "ministration of death" should 
give place to the "ministration of right
eousness," which doth ,"exceed in glory" 
every thing that had preceeded it. 

CHAPTER IV. 

THE TWO LAWS. 

When we present the foregoing array 
of facts, in themselves overwhelming, in 
support of the theory that the law has been 
abolished, we are at once met with the as
s.ertion that there are two laws, namelv, the 
"MORAL" and the "CEREMONIAL;" and that 
those passages referring to the abrogation 
of the law, have reference only to the 
latter. 

To begin with, we utterly deny that any 
such distinction is made by the divine 
writers-no two distinctive laws are found 
in. the Mosaic economy. What are called 
the. moral and ceremonial laws, are but 
different parts of the same system; ,the 
latter being an outgrowth of surrounding 
conc:litions,and had their foundation il) t,he 
Decalogue, as seen in the following: ., 

"And the Lord said unto Moses, write 
thou these words: for after the tenor if 
these I have made a covenant with thee 
and with Israel. * * * And He wrote up-

., on the tables the words of the covenant, 
the ten commandments."-Ex. 34; 27, 28. 

And the Lord spake unto you out ofthe 
rnic:lst of the fire:·'* * * And he declared 
unto you his covenant, which he comtmtnd
ed you to perform, even ten command
ments, and he wrote them upon tables of 
stone."-I)eut. 4: 12, 13. 

Hence th~ ten commandments may w,\th 
great propnety be termed. the. CONSTITU
TION of the commol).wealth of Israel.· 
None of the "statutes" or "judgments" 
must conflict with the fundamental law. 
The Decalogue was to ancient ISrael what 
the Federal Constitution is to the gov.ern
ment of the United States. The law~pf 
Israel and the laws of Iowa alike punish 

··crime, differing only in their methods. A 
man is charged with adultery, and is found 
guilty. No~, what saith the law? .Isra
el's law said, He shall surely be. put to 
death, w bile that of Iowa provides that the 
.offender shall be punished by fine and im
prisonment. 

W' e may with as much. propriety . say 
there are ten or more laws, as to say there 
are two; for the very good reason. that 
there is a statute providing for the punish
.ment of any one who vi()lates either ofthe 
ten commandments. 
· When overwhelmed with the unanswer

able. logic of this po~ition, the adv()cate,~ of 
the Seventh-day Sabba.th resort to anoth
er show of argument~ For to bolst(;lr upthe 

·. · . fabric of a decayed and discarfl~d 
· · · tell usthat 

red to the eighty-ninth Psalm which says: 
"Also I will make him my firstborn, 

higher than the kings of the earth. My 
mercy will I keep for him for evermore, 
and my covenant shall stand fast with .him. 
My covenant will I not break, nor alter 
the thing that is gone out of my lips."-Ps. 
89: 27, 28, 34· . 

It is maintained that the ten command
ments are here referred to, and that the 
Lord declares he will not alter them. They 
assert that the phrase, "my covenant shall 
stand fast with him," means that Christ 
would not alter the Decalogue in any sense 
whatever. Just how much ground there 
is for this claim will appear as we proceed. 
Let us examine this point carefully, for 
much <l<'pends upon it. It is conceded 
that if God, through Christ, has not alter
<'d the covenant, it. remains unchanged; 
for no man, or set of men, can change that 
which God hath ordained and perpetuated. 
But the view presented above is certainly 
erroneous, as I think we abundanti y prove. 
In ~the first place, the language of the 
Psalm from which the quotaton is made, 
does not warrant such a conclusion; and 
in tht! second place, this view makes the 

. Psalmist to conflict with the prophets and 
apostles as will hereafter appear. 

It cannot be argued thatthe Lord would 
not abrogate. the covenant, simply from 
the fact that he says he will not "break" 
it. He did not "break" the law; yet, as 
we have shown, he abolished it; By a 
careful examination of the preceding part 
of the chapter it will be readily perceived 
that no reference, whatever, is had to the 
Decalogue; but quite to the contrary; for 
the "covenant" referred to is one made with 
David concerning his posterity, as the fol
lowing abundantly proves: 

"I will sing of the mercies of the Lord 
.for ever: with my mouth will I . make 
known thy faithfulness to all generations." 
Verse I. 

No one doubts that David is here ad
dressing his praise to the Lord. In verse 
three the Lord is addressing David and 
says: 

"I have made a covenant with my chos
en, I have sworn unto David my servant, 
Thy seed will I establish forever, and 
build up thy throne to all generations. 
Selah." Verses 3, 4• David then offers sub
limest praise to the Lord for having made 
this covenant to establish his seed forever. 
Itl verses five to eighteen, he extols tbe 
:majesty; power, and excelence of the Al
mighty, and then quotes the Lord's lan
guage; as heard in vision, as follows: . 

"Then thou [God] spa:kest in vision to 
thy Holy One [Christ], and said'st, I have 
laid help upon one that is mighty; I haye 
exalted one chosen out of the people. I 
have found David my servant;. with my 
holy oil have I anointed him.'' Verses 
19, 20. 

It is a well known fact of history that 
when Israel w.as greatly distress.ed in their 
. with the. Philistines, "help 

mighty,'' in 
the ;::; .. wu• y 

the throne of Israel, and 
oil" was anointed to be 
mander-in-chief of the Israelitish host. 
Having thus been anointed and exalted,; 
the Lord said of him: 

"The enemy shall not exact upon him;' 
nor the son of wickedness afflict him. 
But my faithfulness and my mercy shall 
be with him; and in my name shall hisc 
horn be exalted. Also I will make hiiri 
my first-born, higher than the kings of the'. 
earth. My mercy will I keep for·him · 
evermore, and my covenant shall 
fast with him. My covenant. will I 
break, nor alter th~ thing that is gone 
of my lips." Verses 22-24, 27, 28, 

Thus David is assured that the 
would not forsake him, and that his . 
should endure forever. This covenant 
has been faithfully kept, for the se•~n .. •or 
David is known to-day throughout 

. entire civilized portione of the world. 
To show that we have not put a LVJ<'-~•u• 

construction upon the Scripture in 
tion, I will call the reader's att~>ntton 
the . .fact that this COVenant was \..VlliUI.UVU-. 

ally made with Solomon, when he 
ceeded to the throne ot Israel. 

"And if thou wilt walk before me, 
David thy father walked, in 
heart, and in uprightness, to do acco 
to .all I have commanded thee, and· 
keep mystatutes and my judgments; 
I will establish the throne "of thy KtrU!CfOt1l'i' 

upon Israel for ever, as I 
David thy father; eaying, There 
faiLthee a man whom the throne of 
r Krings 9: 4, 5· 

It was no doubt generally 
by the Israelites, that such a cn'llPTn•n 

ma.d.e with David, and that this .... ovf'tnart'f 
God would not break, nor "alter the t 
that went out of his lips." · 

Thus falls to the grounc:l another 
argument advanced insupport of 
pet'l)ity of the· Seventh-day 
its binding force in. the Christian• 
sation. 

[To be copti11,ued.] 

BY S. F. W •. 

·~([.he Mayas had ·many signs and 
acters identical with the Egyptians; 
s~ssing the same alphabetical and · 
calvalue in both nations; among 
bolical, I might mention a fe 
country,king, Lord, offering, "~'''"'·"'u~~' 
* * Eighteen 0f the letters have 
souj:ld and vah~ce as the Spanish a 
pp; and are 'fdenti:cal with theE 
. By the use of these letters Mr. 
the names of the ancient ¥ava 
to be Aak, a turtle; Cay; a fish; 
mol, a leopard. . 

The culture hero of.the Mayas, 
mol resembles Q!liris. · ·· .· 

In Mayab .there also · 
I.t seems that the 
through different 
highest . o.r third· 
symbols 
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described 
'.~t..,.,V~h Of his . voyage to 

so cl0sely ref;emble 
!!P·opg;g, 1.c ~s o( Yu~atan, a~ to 

ate r,elations m,ust haye 
. remote.ages,between their 

bllNe hefo:t;e, fotil}d that the Zulus, 
are Nmtchi(!ae.) 

im,p<;>ssihle for us to forl11 a correct 
tpeir (the Maya's) attainments, 

. · . most end)lring monuments 
"'"'"ll'"u· u~, resisting the disintegr!lt

time .. and the atmosphere." 
a city· about twenty-five miles 

'v""n'"'"·· ti')ere exists still a mop.ument 
six columns of Katuns. 

c()lut11ns indicates a lapse ,of 
. and ~ixty years in the life of 
TheY then would show that 
had intervened between. the 

the first st0ne was . placed; • on 
of the uppermost of the 

un~'"''""". superposed platforms,that 
struct)lre1 and the placing of 
· g stone on the top of the 

, column. How ·long did that 
occur before the Spanish conque1>t? 

.impossible to surmise. Supposing, 
'""''""''." . .,.,.,.it did. take place at .that time, 

give us a lapse of at least 6,100 
among the rejoici;~gs oLthe 

sacred monument being finish
first stone. that was to serve as a 

o£ the age of· the ·nation, was laid 
high priest, where we 'lee it to-day. 
ret11aak that Ake is one of the 

'"""nh<>n divinities, the third person ofthe 
.of Esneh; always represented as a 
holding his. finger in his mouth. 
also means a reed. To-day the 

.. ·l'IH~~mi:n'g of the word is lost in Yucatan." 
reckoning was published at a time 

Usher's chronology was undisputed. 
chronology is a revelation 

the Maya and Chaldean 
should be found to harmonize 

' s a startling fact. 
; Cogoludo explains the ancient method 

recording time: A lustrum was four 
five lustrums a katum, which means 

place a stone down upon another; sev-
of these stones began an Ahuakatum. 

·Then after the first lustrum of four yeal·s 
placed a small stone on the top of 
· g; one, commencing 8t the east cor

; then after four years .more they pia
another small stone on the west cor

D,er; th~n next at the north;. and the 
fourth at the south. At the end of twenty 
years they put a big stone on the top of 
the. small ones, and the .column thus finish-

, ed indi~ated a lapse of r6o years." ,. 
As we have found that the first Ameri

cans were white men with beards, and like 
the Afghans, and so like Dr. Le Plongeon 

he passed himself off on the natives 
of them reanimated; and discredit

the reports of white savages in Sonora 
in the tierr de Guerra, we are left no 

and must say they perished. 
saying this we are brought face to face 

yvith a great mystery. Science has .its puz
zles not .less than faith. Science tells us 
the.fittest•survive,. In this case the· fittest 
'\til'};r~ fi:~l'lJ1 ~l!!U U~ill.ll!\lt~i:.Th<;~1 nre rtot.I3Yilltl 

' ~ ~ ~ . ' ' 

. . "ampng " 
how, ever ft]w, are. , 
an.cient stronghold ot; .·· a<;e J;l'l~de .. (;a(::red 
by dar.ing;, dyvptept;le~s, s:ts;rifiq\'=), or .song. 
The sculptured colum.ns' tlwl shoul!l !fav:e 
made their desigql'(rS immo~;tal in fajTie, 
are but;i~,d in. the s()il that s11pports impen
etrable forests; and letters cupn,imperish" 
able stone, repres.ent a lang.uag~ the. sound 
o£ which can never more be. known, 

Yet this is not more. mysterious than 
many other facts in a:rcl:lreology. "The 
m:;~stodons the~e a,ncie11ts use(l, at first, and 
worshjpe(!lat.er, ha,ve alsp perished· They 
had no en~mi~s, and \y,hen the plains and 
jungles were left to th~ir f:r;ee oc~upancy, 
they shoulp have m11ltiplie,d •. Who shall 
explain their deca,denc~. and that of the 
extinct horses, once the ·companions of 
man.? 

We hav:e a history of the. ov,erthrow of 
the Toltecs. It is. vi:yidly drawn. It in
cludes all cot;tceivahle horror and disaster; 
famine, flood, drought, wa,r, wickedness 
like that of the anti-dilu.vians and the cities 
of the plain, divination, prophecy, portents, 
terror, demoralizatio11, frenzy, and utter 
desolatiot;t. " 'Tis true 'tis strange, · and 
strange it is 'tis true." The desolated cities 
of Central American are a strange phe
nomenon, famed in all lands. Many specu
lations have been indulged concerning tl)eir 
condition, and the causes of it. Mr. Bald~ 
win has ouly this: "Central America had 
been subject todisrupting political changes, 
caused by violent transfers of f:upreme in
fluence from one people to another,. several 
times in the course of a long history." 

Mr. Delafield's work is devoted to the 
origin not the fate of the first Ame.ricans. 
He published with his volume, a map that 
is a genuine .antiquity. It was first p1·o
cured in Mexico by Botturini, and was 
explained by him according to the know
ledge of the Mexicans to be a history of 
their wanderings; but this is evidently a 
misconception. The .map represents the 
destruction of the nation whose wanderings 
it traces, and the Aztics were not extirpat
ed. vVhy may it not be a history of the 
more ancient people whose fortunes we 
have been following? What history 
more likely to be transmitted than theirs? 
We have seen that their history was writ
ten; a great deal was recorded of j:Qerrr; 
why not then their .. downfall recorded? 
It seems but reasonable that if the chart 
agrees better with what we know .of .thei~ 
history than it does with Aztec history, it 
should be applied to them. Mr. Bancroft 
publishes this map, and with· it another 
one, also Aztec ·pictures, and said to be a 
history of their wanderings; but .as the 
two maps do not agree in any part of their 
delineations; they can not be the history 
of the same people. It then probably is a 
reproduction by them of the history of 
their predecessors, or their first predeces
sors. I have entered upon a pathway of 
conjecture, but was led to it by a chain ·Of 
facts, and I will get along throught it as 
logically as I can, .. and trust to future•.pa-
pers to justify the course. · . · · , 

The first scene in the chart is, to use .the 
words of. Mr. Delafield, "six hieroglyphics, 
ea>mh ih~rwting th!ll. w~;~t·q 1f:alli 1' tll:' · ~OUi!~§ 

emblem . . a .. tumu~l1~· 
worship. J3eneatb atetwo . 

and femalt:, the latter, bei\'lg 
by two small .tresses; . r,e~ 

s~m . . horns, as in th~ mytholngica1 
painting of the age of famine ... .L\.thlChed. 
to the ferr1a,le is an emblem use.d heraldi
cally, and points her O)lt. as one of the 
"children of the sun;?'-a title claimed 
equally by the Hindoos, ancient Egypt
ians, and Peruvian Incas." 

The object designated above as a "turri
ulus erected for worship," I will take the 
liberty of calling a representation of the 
tower of Babel~the orignal of all ancient 
temples and tumuli on the two continents. 

The next figure is a man in a boat~ That 
evident! y represents water, and I will call 
it the sea,. and the crossing of it; for the· 
"children of the sun" are later found in 
procession. 

"The next hieroglyphic is a cartouche; 
enclosing the zodiacal sign of • Tecpatl, 
'silex,' or 'knife,' accompanied by a ring 
denoting a year.'' . · 

''The large comical figure marked 3, by 
Botturini, is the hieroglyphic denoting 
the building of. a town. The emblerp 
phonetically givingthe name of this plac~ 
is comprehended within a cartouche and 
answers to the names of Colhuacan. 
Whether these conical figures have any 
reference to the tumuli or pyramidal struct
ures, yet remaining, is a topic for the fancy 
of the reader.'' · . 

I would then surmise that instead of the 
figur.es repn~senting a "town" it does l'e
present a "tumulus or pyrama,dal struct
ure.'' Within it is the character for the 
Aztec god Hautzilapo~htli, but · worqs 
from him are going up into the heavens as 
if he were a mortal engaged in prayer. 

"We then come to a row of eight objeCts 
each giving the word Calli, or house; To 
these are attached various figures connect
ed with a human form. * * * From this 
we may gather the inference, that at least 
eight prominent tribes constituted the race 
which is here designated." 

"Following on the traces of their foot
steps we next come to four persons stand
ing erect, as though on their march. They 
are supposed to represent the· family of 
the emperor, under whose guidance the 
journey is taken· In advance, marches the 
chief, who is borne upon the shoulders of 
one of the race. The phonetic symbol ov
er his head, designates him by the name 
Cohuatl, or serpent." · · , . 

We have seen that V otan caLled himself 
a "snake," and we thus identify this figure 
with him. 

Farther along we see a tumulus, and on 
top of it a kneeling figur-e, with tears fall
ing from his eyes. This may be consider
ed their prophet-leader interceding for his 
people. 

A man shooting birds shows their means 
of support. The change of scenery shows 
progress southward; &c. 

The chart is eighteen feet long and. I 
will not notice any more but the closing 
scenes. These represent war; the last of 
all is one man chasing another with a 
drawn !!W9td1 whish .~IJa:11not m.:.an any~ 
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thing so well as extermination of the nation 
by internicine war. 

· Of the mound builders, MacLean sap: 
"It requires no great observation in or

der to understand what became of tl .is 
people-north of the Ohio. Every indi
cation shows that they were expelled from 
this teritory by force. When they were 
harassed by the inroads of the war-like 
bands of a foreign race. They erected 
their strong fortifications, for retreat dur
ing the predatory raids. On the hills they 
erected the mounds for posts of obervation, 
and when a war party came down upon 
them, the fires were kindled, and the peo
ple thereby warned, sought their shelter 
of refuge." ... 

On the farm of Mr. Harrison Whaley 
near Moorefield, Ky., "about three inches 
beneath the surface of the entire tract may 
be found innumerable bones, evidentlythe 
remains of an extinct species of the human 
race. Several mounds are also in the 
woods arid in one which has beenpa-rtially 
explored were found skulls and bones, 
which from their size must have belonged 
to a race. of beings more gigantic than the 
race which now inhabits the earth. * * It 
is evident they were never buried, but or
iginally. lay exposed to view, inasmuch 
as the whole tract, covering at least fifteen 
acres, has multitudes .of human· bones ,but 
a few inches beneath the surface:"
Carlyle Murcury. 

On the farm of D. Fredenburg, on 
Qrand River near_Cayeigact, N. Y., are 
1'piled in layers, some two hundred skele- · 
t~ns of human .. beings,_ then. measuring 
mne feet."* * At vanous times within 
the past years, the remains of mud houses, 
with their chimneys had been found; :and 
there are pits of a similar kind to 
just unearthed~" · 

Priest (338) has the following: "In the 
fourteenth township of the Holland Com
pany's rands, N. Y,, ne:n· .the ridge .lipad. 
leadin:g from Buffalo to Niagara Falls, is 
the si-te•of an ancien:t fort, si-tuated in a 
large swamp * * The earth that forins 
the fort was evidently brought from adis
tan,ce * * * .. The distance. to thy margin: 
of the marsl:lis about a half mile, where 
~:;n:ge quantities of human bones have be~n 
f?und, on open,ing the earth, ofap.extraor
dmary size; t)Je thigh .Pones about. two 
i,nche(> ~onger than a .common sized man's. 
Tlje;iaw or chin bone w.ill covyr a large 
mans face; the skull bones are.of a~ enor-

. ~qus thickness. The breast and, hip 
b<mes are also very large .. • Op. _being ex
P'9sed to.the air they soon moulder away, 
which den.otes the great length of tiMe 
siryce···t~e~r il;terment, .. The dis~rderly 
manner m wh1ch these bones were found 
'to. l~e, being cross'-wise, . com~ixe<,l and 
D1ingled with every trait of confusion, 
sh:>-vys t~em to. have bee~. dep()sited hy a 
conqu'ef1ng er1e~y: Th.ere 'is no evidence 
of a-bullet having been the instrument of 
death•" 

Nfr. Squire:f'ellsus thattheworksofthe 
an5;ie~ts e:xt~J:ld J10 fa1;ther than. Western 
N .. e.w ...... York.· Here welea:ve .. · t.h. enf; 

,'! . . ,. •. •'•' ', ,• ,, 

ildW" 'l'he printed name on the colored label on your pa
per·gives the date to which your .subscriptiOn han been 
pai<l. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 
----~~~~~w=~~~~~ 

JOSEPH SMITH. 

HIS Two SERMONS TO THE SAINTS ON SUNDAY.-THE 

OPERA HOUSE CROWDED, AND HUNDREDS TURNED 

AWAY.-RELIGIOUS LIBERTY AND THE LAW CARE

FULLY 00J'fSIDERED. 

express his own convictions is respected 
all true men of· the world. He L.J :utJ:lK•t::oo. 

God that he had inherited enough 
pendence to say, believe1 and think 
himself, without reference to what some 
one else thought or said. Each individua:'l 
was responsible for his own actions, arid 
he who would obey the command of any' 
other man was not to be trusted. God did. 
not require any man to be a slave, andhe 
proposed to tell the people how to regain, 
and keep their freedom ... As to the state., 
ment that he came as an enemy of this . 
people, he desired them to wait until he 
gave some evidence of enmity to them. · 

THE EVENING MEETING. 

The meeting held by the Reorganize(! 
Church in the Walker Opera Hous.e 
Sunday evening, was an important 
Long before the hour for commencing 
services, eight o'clock, the buildin 
filled from pit to dome, and u.uw"'u:::u,. 

pe_ople were compelled _to turn 
audience was composed of 
ter Day Saints, and orthodox 
ons, and the occasion of the 
so mixed a e<:mgre.gation, was 
preach] oseph Smith, president . 
organized _Mormon Church, 
the first .Mormon prophet. 
known anti-polygamic views 
church which Mr. Smith r"'''r"''"'"''tc 
the fact that the Utah Monnons 
their handS full Of tr0t1ble in NY·n·· oortn~oft 
of their polygamic practices, gave 
interest to this meeting. At the 
for commencing the services, Elder · 
Luf£ gave out thehymn: 

The morning breaks, t)le shado,wSftle~; 
Lo; Zwn's. standard 1s unfurled; 

The dawning of a brighteroday, 
1\fajestic rises on the world. 

Elder Alexander H. Smith 
meeting with prayer, and after 
of a second hymn, Elder Luff ...... "'''"' 
Mr. Smith, who stepped to the. 
the platform. . Mr. Smith is of 
height, of a: broad, he~;~.vy 
full gray beard, has a large, 
and looks to be a miijli of more 
nary breadth. of character. He 
there was one thing he desired 
another, i.t was to. talk with 
gation as one. man might with 
a.:frit:nd, and as the watchman 
ers of Zion, seeing eye to 
hl'!ppen in, the affairs of 
vi?wed differently by different 
but that now upori this 
viewed by them from a ·'-'vruJcu<-m 

point with. him if they JJ.naer·IH<llb<l 
other. He Was not 
birth, fo~ ~e did .nqt 
anything to sa.y about it, 
th~t behalf. could. be · 
honorable. men~ 
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ad>niised · 
patriot fathers, to write 

us the Constitution; the. ob
give to the .work of God a 
th~ race might be regeemed 
forthat perfect liberty which 

Christ's Kingdom. Hence 
be n.o antagonism to this 

forit was instituted to carry 

ism to ygamy. 
Lake, a c~rtain man 
cause the speaker was not 
the favorite. of. Worldlings; was on . 
the back by the unrighteous, simply to use 
him as a tool, which charge was · 

AN ATTEMPT TO FORESTALL 
Him and .whatever of truth he might have 

THE DESIQN oF GOD, to present to this people. Think of this. 
Book of Mormon teaches this land in connection with the golden thread .. of 

truth; of . the principle of . Christ's all
be dedicated to liberty for the es- reaching design of salvation; of the prin-

of God's work, "and that no 
;:~:~,·.~,·;~·~P.nt ciple of religious liberty. I confess with~ 

. that did not maintain this prin- shame. f. acedness that a spirit of iso.latio.n:-
last. 

troubles of the Saints in Missouri a kingdom-building spirit-is manifested 
of the :fact that Mormonism was here, notwithstanding we are enjoined . to 

'
and the Saints were composed· make friends. among all men,. which. the 

Elders did before this doctrine of polyg
from New England and the amy was tacked on .the faith.· Then they 

• States. This theory is taught could get a respectful hearing. in all coun
the Elders all over the world, tries, where their very name had now be

speaker appealed to the gray come a stench by virtue of the acts of the 
Elders present if it. was not so, and·. men who. were crying 

was. h.ot to be so, until all men were 
"WOLF! . WOLF !" in Christ, whose Spirit would watch 

and·foster that. principle of liberty, un- To the flock. And these were the shep
designs were accomplished. Christ herds, but they were not in sight, which 
followers had faith in him; the was either a shame to the shepherds, or a 

say religious liberty,.guarante~d by credit to the sheep. The all-embracing 
was foreordained in the spirit of the gospel was compared to the 

of salvation. This being so, two per cent plan of salvation, and the fal
not permit it to be submerged, lacy of the latter pointed out, with a '\Varn-

""'fJ'~~down. It must therefore, of ing that the crisis would soon come. And 
maintained unto the end. what will the U tab Saints then elect to do? 

HOW LONG? 
the speaker answered the question by 

'-1.!-'v"'","' from the Book of Commandments: 
no. man break the Jaws of the land, 

· he that keepeth the laws of God hath 
need to break the laws of the land ; 

'''"'h••rPtt"·". be subjectto the powers that,be, 
He reigns whose right it is to reign, 

subdues all enemies under his feet.'' 
till the coming of the Son of Man and 
· are redeemed. The speaker is 

: .. 'V'·•r'h:~rorert with being an enthusiast. He is. 
work in which he is engaged justifies 

. 11nd to-day, in every State and Territory 
are. men engaged in it. Can Mor

: monism exist without 
THE DOCTRINE OF POLYGAMY? 

.From r83o to rS44 the principles of this 
were taught in the W est1 and thous

ands embraced the church when there was 
not a thought n:or a hint of polygamy, and 
later when accused of proclaiming it, it was 
.solemnly denied. In the fourteen years 
· pr~ceding the martyrdom of the prophet, 
to 1844, the Elders built up a membership 
of 15o,ooo to zoo,ooo, with 3o,ooo in Eng
land. The simple tenets of the faith were 
then taught. A brother had ,said: "If you 
'take polygamy out of Mormonism, I want 
no more to do with it.'' That might be 
lrue of him, but the speaker was different! y 
constituted, and did not want any such re
ligion. In r86o he' took up the work of 
his father, and commenced gathering up 
the scattered remnants of the church. 
There were at that time about thirteen or
ganizations claiming to be the true church, 
but there are now only two such organiza

and one of them has been treated of 
as of some importance. It numbers 

Natural and Divine laws are arbitrary, 
and the consequences of their transgres
sion can not be shirked. Some sav his 
father was responsible for polygamy. If 
so, he must answer for it. The speaker 
would not shield his father or his brother 
in a wrong-. But that was not the 
question. The question was: Shall this 
wrong be continued? In the establish
ment of the work we were called to new 
life and new songs. 

Is this still the design: of the law giver? 
Don't say you live beyond the law, for no 
man can get by the law .of Christ. If the 
work as designed has not been done in lat
ter years, who shall do it? The efforts 
and acts of those who in Utah have claim
ed to, have brought 

REPROACH UPON ITS VERY NAME, 
Because the faith has not been taught by 
them as it was given to the church. One 
of the faults found with us is that the 
world pats us on the back, and we are not 
therefore of God. They ·were in earlier 
days received by liberal minded men, as 
we are now. The reason the world re
ceives us is that we carry the sptrit of the 
gospel which Joseph and· Hyrum bore. 
He asked his hearers to consider these 
things; to stop long enough to let the cry 
of "wolf" die out of their ears, and hear 
something better. 

HE APPEALED TO THE ELDERS 
To resume their work where they had 
dropped it years ago, and break loose from 
the spirit of isolation which had so long 
bound then:r. Infidelity is rife in the world, 
with able men its advocates, and there are 
urgent calls for the bearers of Christ's 
plans, to go into the field. He appealed 

to·· the 
to give ear, and to take 
the injun~tion to obey the ·. w; to joiri 1n. 
the march of religious liberty which must 
go forth from .the west, and which is th(! 
design of Christ's real work. It is your 
duty under the law, and you will .have to 
answer for its discharge. You can nofbe 
punished in the day of judgment by proxy, 
neither rewarded. The prophet had said 
that so long as. grass .grew or water ran, 
he or his posterity should be found ple11d~ 
ing the cause of injured innocence; and .in 
fulfillment of it, the speaker was pow 
pleading with those who had been misled, 
to return to their faith in its purity. 

WELL ANSWERED. 
A man in one of the boxes at the con~ 

clu~ion of the dis~oprse, asked: ''Is there 
anything plural that can enter the kin~-
dom of heaven?" · 

Mr. Smith replied: "I 11m not the gate 
keeper, and can not answer that.'' · 

The man in the box then: said: "Give us. 
the law by which a prophet is called to 
preside over the Latter Day Church?" 

Mr. Smith answered: '1ln ancient titnes 
prophets ordained kings by virtue of reve.
lation; later a prophet was chosen presi
dent by revelation., and approved by the 
people; but a prophet is not necessarily a 
president. Is that satisfactory?" 

"Hardly," responded the man in the 
box; but he subsided. 

Services on Wednesday evening in the 
Opera House were then announced, on 
which occasion Mr. Smith would again 
preach, and the meeting was dismissed 
with benediction by Elder R. J. Anthony. 

-Salt Lake Trzbune, 'June ..i4tk .. 

DES MOINES DISTRICT. 
Conference of the Des Moines District con

vened at Boonesboro, Iowa, on June 5th, I885, at 
8 p.m. for preaching, and upon motion Bro. W . 
C. Nirk occupied the stand. On the 6th, 9 a.m., 
session opened by singing and prayer, Wm. C. 
Nirk presiding, John Sayer secretary, assisted by 
R. Etzenhouser. A committee was chosen on 
permanent organization, and a committee on ere· 
dentials. 

Branch Reports.-Newton, 48 members, in· 
eluding 3 Elders, 3 Priests, 3 Teachers, 2 Dea
cons, 4 baptized, 2 ordinations. Edenville, 93 
members, including 5 Elders, 3 Priests, 2 Teach· 
ers, 3 baptisms, 2 received by letter. Sheridan, 
48 members, I Elder, 2 Priests, I Teacher, I Dea
con, 2 baptized. Des M~ines, 86 members, 4 
Elders, 2 Priests, 3 Teachers, 2 Deacons,- 6 re
moved, I received by letter, 2 marriages. Bnones
boro, 65 members, 4 Elders, 3 Teachers, 4 Priests, 
2 Deacons, I baptized, 2 expelled. Des Moines 
Valley, 58 members, 2 Elders, 2 Priests, I Teach
er, I Deacon, I baptized, 6 received, I removed. 
Book Agent's report read and received. 

Elder's Reports.-George Walker, J. S. Roth, 
(baptized 5, administered to the sick with good 
results), Moses Houghton, R. Etzenhouser, (held 
a series of mettings and opened a new place in 
Alpha, Grundy county, Missouri), I. N. White, 
(baptized 3),Brn. J.P. Knox and Wm. McBun:i.ey 
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reported. Wm. C. Nirk had visited all the! 
branches in the district and finds them doing :is 
well as could be expected. Wm. Thompson bnp
tizeJ I; John X. Davis reported. Priest Merrill ;e
ported. Teachers, A. Freal and F. A. Brown i-.;. 
ported. 

Programe of the meetings; on the 6th, at 10 p. 
m., business meeting, also at 2 p. m.; and at 8 p, 
m. preaching. Sund;ty the 7th, at 9 a. m. prayer 
meeting; at II a.m. preaching; at 2 p.m. sacra
ment; and at 7: 30 p. m. preaching. 

Resolved, That Bro. J. A. Newlin of Viola, be 
ordained to the office of an Elder; That, in the 
opinion of this conference, that any individual 
who refuses to be sustained as an officer of church 
or branch is inelligible for other work; That 
there be a grove meeting, beginning at IO o'clock, 
at Jones' Grove in Poweshiek, county; That the 
president and ministry of the. district, be a com
mittee to arrange for a two day's grove meeting, 
and fulfill the demands n1ade; That we sustain 
Wm. C. Nirk as district president. 

Preaching Saturday by J. s: Roth, assisted by 
W. Thompson; Sunday 9a. m., prayer meeting; 
at II a. m. preaching by R. Etz!!nhouser; ·sacra
ment at 2 p. m., and preaching at 7: 30 p. m. by 
Wm. Thompson. 

Resolved, That we sustain the spiritual au
thorities of the church inrighteousness; That we 
sustain John. Sayer district secretary. 

Bishop's Agent reports receiving $33-75, and 
paid to Bishop $7, on hand $26.75· 

The time for next conference was left with the 
district president to be announced through the 
I:Ierald. 

KENT AND ELGIN DISTRICT. 
A conference of the abqve district was held 

with .the Ridgetown Branch, Ontario, in the 
Town Hall, May 3oth and 31st, I88s. J. H. Lake 
president, and R. Coburn clerk. ·· · 

Branch Reports.-Petrolia 22; I baptized, I 
marriage. Ridgetown 2I; 2 received by letter, I 
died.. Howard I6; 3 baptized, I died, r marriage. 
Blenheim 39; 2 died. Zone, report was referred 
back for correction. 

James Robb, Bishop's .Agent, reported up to 
December 3Ist, I884. Balance iri hand last re
port $59.03; i•eceived $rt.ss; paid out $7o-s8. 
Arthur Leverton, Jas. H. Tyrrell, and Samuel 
Brown were appointed to examine the ~eport apd 
a.udit the Bishop's Agent's book. 

1 
· 

Elders J .. N; Simmons, (baptized 3), J. Robb, 
A; Leverton, S. Brown; A. Viekery, R. Coburn. 
Priests:-:-John Taylor, P._ McBrayne, A. Mc
Kenzie, (baptized 6), and J. H. Tyrrell, reported. 

The auditing ·committee found the report and 
books of the Bishop's Agent corr!!Ct, but that he 
had paid put $I contrary to the insh·uctions of 

. the Uishopric; On motion the reports was rec,eiyed 
and the cqnimittee discharged 

Resolved, That H. Leatherdale, .P. l\1:cBray11e, 
and Asa Vickery constitute a committee to go 
and see the Lindsley meeting ho1,1se, ami iftq~y 
deem it wise that they be empowered to rais('! 
flleanst6 repair it; first by getting~hatthey can 
from the neighborhood it is in, and then appeal

tire bnm.ches for the .balance. 

Mission; A Leverton, presfdent of the district; 
J. R 1bb, Bishop's Agent; and Richard Coburn, 
clerk. 

Re.;ul n·rl, That we sustain the spiritual author
ities of the , hurch in righteousness, also the ac
tion of the General Conference in regard to the 
sacred books of the church. 

At seven p.m., preaching by Bro. J. H. Lake. 
After preaching, the following report was pre
sented and read: We your committee recom
mend that Wm. G. Gammage and Joseph Gam
mage be published in the Herald as in transgre~
sion, for leaving the Howard Branch and the 
Dominion of Canada in default of payment of 
their honest debts; and we also recommend that 
all branches of this district having members leav
ing honest debts behind them unpaid, be likewise 
published; and we further recommend that one 
year after said publication, such members, if 
making no restitution, shall be dealt with in ac
cordance to the laws of God. 

On motion, the report was received and adopt
ed and the committee discharged. 

Sunday morning prayer and testimony and 
sacrament meeting: Preaching by A. Leverton 
in the forenoon, by J. H. Lake in the afternoon 
and evening. 

Adjourned to meet in the Blenheim Branch, 
October 3d, I88s: 

TENNESSEE AND KENTUCKY 
DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at Eagle Creek Branch, 
the first Saturdayand Sunday in June [6th and 
7th], r885. Peter B. Seaton, president; S. L. 
Cooper secretary. 

Branch Reports.-Eagle Creek 19; including 
r Elder r Teacher r_ Deacon. Foundry Branch 
I4i including I Elder r Deacon, Farmington, 
no change since last report. 

Reports.-Elders W. H. Griffin and P. B. 
Seaton reported .in person. TeacherS. L. Cooper 
and Deacon Frank Robards, in person .. 

The authorities of the Church were sustained 
in righteousness. Preaching on . Sunday by 
Peter B. Seaton, followed by W. H. Griffin. 
Sacrament and te~tf.men.)" meeting in the evening. 

Adjourned to Il1eet.at·the .Farmington Branch, 
the second Saturday an·d Sund;ty in October, I885. 

SOUTH-EASTERN ILLINOIS 
DISTRICT. 

Conference convened at:Brusll; Creek, Illinois, 
June r3th, r885; I. A.Morrls P\esident, .John F. 
Thomas clerk, protem. The following branches 
reported: Brush Creek 83 members; I. A .. Mor
ris, president. Dry Fork 31 members, John F. 
T)l.omas president; Alma I2 members, P. Brown 
president . 

Bishop's Agents report :-Balance on hand 
last report $5:25, received since $12.50, total $I7-· 
75· Paid Bishop Blakeslee' $15,25,. balance on 
hand $2.50. 

Elders .reported inperson: T• P. Green, Q. H 
Hilliard, I. A"' Morris J. F .. Thomas, M. R. 
Brown, J: F. Henson. · 

Motion ·carrie<l that the conference missiori the 
Elders; T. P. Gr~en arid M. R. Bmwn visit Elm 
River: and Br11sh Crtiek; G: H. Hilliard Frat;~kliJl 

· Illiri9is; I. A. 
f;H 

Sunday morning, prayer meeting in charge of 
H. Walker; preaching in the forenoon by G. H. 
Hilliard, and in the afternoon by T. P. Green. 

Resolved that we sustain all the authorities of 
the church in righteousness. I. A. Morris elect~ 
ed president for the next quarter, and J. F. 
Thomas elected clerk. . 

Adjourned to meet at the Pleasant Ridge 
School-house, in the Dry Fork Branch, Saturday 
before the first Sunday in September, I885, at 
ten o'clock in the forenoon. 

MARRIED. 
BACON--GrTHENs.-At Philadelphia, 

vania, June 24th, 188s, by Elder John Gilbert,:. 
Bro. Hosea H. Bacon to Sr. Katie B. Githens;· 
both of Philadelphia. May joy and pro~perity 
attend them. · 

DIED. 
CLEVELAND.-At Portage, Manistee county 

Michigan, May 19th, r885, Brookfield, son pf 
Robert and Dora Cleveland, at the age of 9,. 

months and 21 days. He was blessed byEl<ier 
George Cleveland in Hersey Branch, Micldgall.'\ 
· SMITH.-At St. Louis, Mo., June I9th, 
of cancer of the breast imd general debility, 
Ann Gibson Smith, wife of John G. Smith. 
was born at Dalston, Cumberland county; 
land, September 12th, r84r; and was 

there January 14th, I855, by Elder John -'-''"'''"~'·· 
and confirmed by Elder Wm. Gibson. She 
married at Carlisle, England, April 8th, 
John G. Smith, and with her husband 
to Utah same year. Being dissatisfied 
teachings and practices there, with her 
she moved east in I87o, and settled in St. 
Mo. · She joined the Reorganized Church 
Louis; June 27th, I87I, being baptized by 
Geo~e Hayward. She was a kind, . 
wife, and the mother of ten chi1dren, eight 
whom &urvive her. Peace be to her. · 

MADIGAN . .:_At Daggett, San 
county, California, June 19th, I885, 
cis E. Madigan, wife of Mr, Richard 
and daughter of R. R. Dana. 
bor11~at Sunol Glen, Cal., April 6th, r865, 
her death was aged 20 years, two months, 
days. She left afrail little boy baby, 
old. Since her revoval by letter frofll Ne~wtlot".f 

Branch, she had not joined any o.ther 
offffe' church; hence was a scattered 
But her letter of removal is still in 
of h~r father. She died without a str·u"'"i'"· 

gavea sigh, and her Spiritdeparted 
with a loving mother, and other 
on b~fort). A loving husband, father,two 
one orother <tnd many other .relations alld 
deeply mourn her loss, and will miss her 
in the f.3:mily group. · 

WnrsKYis good iri its own place. 
nothinglike whisky in tlle ~or14 for . 
a ma)l when .he is dead, but it is one of 
things ln. _the w.orld for preserving a_ 
he is livi11g, ·If you want to ket'!_pa 
put him in whisky;. if. you want to 
man; putwhiskyinto him, 

Teach· self-denial amf .makeits 
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·whiwhenjnjMed_ ~r 
to "get squarewith 

OV·""' "'~'-"~'U of teia!i_atloni . The wis
course does' not seem ap~arent. I 

~quare with a mean map by making my· 
as he is. I may get square with an 

j:lymakingmyselfas ugly as he is. ·I 
uare with: a dishonest man, by myself 
dishonest; I may get even with a 

... · .. :- by m~kirig myself as drurik as he is. 
. this method we have two wrbngs instead 

·· an.d two wrongs rieither of vrhich is likely 
a right. It does not profit us to get 

:with those who have. abused us or mis
Wh:y need we descend to their level? 

:with evil, but overcome evil 

court has made a decision 
ct·c;ornnlellOS itself, we think; to the good sense 

The court had. before it a 
>fessi.on,al. spiritualist. ~'medium" _that has been 

to be a fraud, it was tho'Ugbt he 
to a criminal prosecution. The evi· 
clear as could be, but _the court held 

action of the kind proposed could 
the man, whom the prosecution pro

thetime to have believed to be an im' 
That is, when fools venture their mon

. ~uch persons they have no one to reproach 
,_,-,, "- ---- The person who can be fooled 

- searices deserves to be taken in 
for. We have a case of nearly the 
in St. Louis, for. there are as many 

:~itri.plietcms here as anywhere else. 

THE' gospel in its power surmounts all disad
; ••va:n~!lg!~~ and lives in spite of all its enemies and 

malignantmisrepresentations of its profes-
1t over the earth converting the 

naa~.rL>nf'c>nllf'" of the most wicked and depraved 
so glorious in its divinity and is 
the crying wants of our ruined 

it can survive the infirmities of its 
the opposition of all its foes. 

DENTISTRY. 
JOHN SHIPPY, 

.. . Dental Surgeon, 
.Licpntiate of the Royal Dental College of Ontario, will 

prac,ice Dentistry in all it" brauches in Lamoni, Iowa. 
! OJj!ce on Main street, two doors north of TiUon's Store. 

·Residence: corner of·First and Linden street, 
south of Railroad. 

.. mu~ __ ·cA.fili:"R A bookoflOOpages. 
~~l"t\1"11:4 Thebestbookforan 

· . advertiser to con· 
; . suit, be he experi· RfiSINQ enced or otherwise. 

It contains _lists ot" newspapers and estimates 
ofthe cost of advertising. 'l'he advertiserwho 
wants 'to spend one dollar, finds in it the in· 
fOrmation he requires, while for him who will 
invest one hundred thousand dollars in ad· 
vertising, a scheme is indicated which will 
meet his every requirement, or can be -made 
to do so by slight changes easily arrived at by cor· 
respondence. 149 editions have been issneil. 
Sent, pos~paid, to any address for 10 cents. 
Write to GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING . .BUREAU, 
!OSpruceSt.(PrintingHouseSq.), New York. 

~·BUSINESS-* 
Jhe Davenport -Business College 
'P:t:epat>es young. pe.ople for useful and profitable employ .. 
Jl?.ept. ,T}fe following br!\D;Ches are thoroug~ly taught~ 
.BoOkeeping, by single and double entry; BusinessATith• 
~~.t;~c; .Rapi~_.('~lculations; .Business W:rit~ng; Com• 
mercia! Correspondence; Commercial Law; Telegrapby; 
PJ:lonography ; .Type~~vriting ; a:.nd .Actual Business 
f;ractice. . FOr circulars address 

DUNCAN_.li HAWKS, Darenport, Iowa. 

Will practice in I,amtmi -and.viclnity;, :Calls>ml\de at. all 
hours_. ~office i:p. Drug Store of J.Ians,en ~ Walker, :Lall:loni 
.lli:f!Wl:I{ERY .!'nd 1JJSEASES of._ WOM!JN _a_ Specialty, 

~Residence one block East Teal'.s.Store. J4feq1y 

Agents Wanted by']fqbertj.ohns 
{Successor to :Johns &OrdW\IY) 

P-ICTURES. COPI;ED 
In all stYles, and fini.Sli.ed in 

INK, WATER COLOR; CRAYON, OIL, 
AND PASTELL. 

Also, marlniaet-arer of 

for 
will work diligently. · · -· . • 

IF •YOU ARE floOR send 'for Qatal<igne, .annvay; it 
will tell ;you ]low to go to work w#huut cap_itp.l ]J_andltngr 
Pictures, and'with vecy--uttle capital haniiiirig·Sprill'gs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
. The _effe_r_ still' holds good to 'send one _com_· 1Jic __ te __ •riin __ is_izc 
·set of BED SPRINGS by express :.(.weig!la oply 101):>• 
when packed) for only 97e., IRO~~HEA'l'ER included 
for $1.30,--to anyone .. whowill-ac\-118- agent, or trY .and 
get on., where,. they are not sold •. 'l'liis ]lrice .is--tor one 
_set as;a sample-to introduce them,•arid mnch· ·below the 
regular price. They retttil for.-from $3.50 to $8 ver set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a 

Picture __ O:iltf'tt, 
_consisting ii( a fine wraw ai!Or Portrait, (Without frame), 
also small_ pic~ure from which it was, taken, and envelopes 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only 9Se. Catalogue!free. 

Address ROBER'f JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLifWIS. 

· (Successor to Johns &·ordway,) 
In writing .mention this paper .. 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCES& 
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EASY -RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--IT HA8-

The Most Room under the ·Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Relilible Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take"Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 

--IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE !eND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, and 

With<iut Vibration. 

B_efore you prirchase, pl~ase examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. gEDER, LAMONI, low A• 

BOOK OF MOHMOR 
RoaJ;~; sprLnkled edges,: .. __________ ....... ; ........... l ~ 
Imitat.ion Morocco, gilt edges. ______ -.· ..... _. __ ...... _.150 

DOCTRINE A;ND COVENaNTS.. . • 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library . __ . _. __ .. _, .. _____ ........ 1 25 
.lmitatjonM:orocc_o. .. _ .. ·.,. --· -·-·--- _ --·· __ :. _ --:1 50 

. .. . .· THE S4I'STS' HARP-HYMN BOOK. 
lmitat10n Morocco, marbled edges .. _ ....... ,_: .. ____ .. 1.25 
Imitation Morocco, .gilt edges ....................... , .1 .50 

oiL~ 
1'!1l"'< 
~ bi) " 

I< :~ CHI.J~ 
-~~-; A 
";;'~~ E.ith~i' by way Of. ·O.maha, Pacific Junction~ ·AtchisOn. ·or 
·;;; q Kan~a~ C~ty. lt traverses,all of. the ~i~ ~reat Sta~ea, ' 

~: -.ILLUUUS, IOWA, . M·ISSOURI, 
% -~~ -IUBRASKA, KANSAS, -C-OLORADO 
.£·:~8. With bra~ch lines to, their ,import~nt c~~iee.· a,~.d towns. 
'F:: oo Q) It runs every day in the year from one to "1hr~e elegantly 
,~~ 1;$. ~equi(?ped ~hrough train~ over Hs ~wn -tr.Bcks between 

';;,..;-j[ Chicago and Denver, 
·~: ~ Ch,icago and Omaha, , .. _ •. 
~zg Chicago and Council Sluffs, 

·-~ _,_; Chicago and St~ Joseph, 
bJla: . Chicago and Atchison, 
·~ P-;1 Chicago and Kansas City, 
""~ ~» Chicago and Topeka, 
·if<ri :1 Chicago and St. Louis, 
a§~ Chicago and Dubuque, 
;$~ 

0 
· Chicago and Sioux City, 

~t.'g ... Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
!,1'1~ Peoria ~nd _Kansas City, 
., ~~ Peor~a ~n? St._ Louis, _ 
.!3.., bJl St. LOUIS and 011'!aha, 
~"il-!3 St. Louis and St. ·paul, 
~g, St. Louis and Rock Island, 

I. o St. Loui~ and Chicago, 
;:3,~~ Kansas City and Depver, 
9.;; . Kansas City and S_t. Paul, 
~ gj;@o Kansas City and Omaha, 
"'<!:r:;;: Kansas City and Burlington. 
~ bJJ~ .Oirect Connection made at each of its Junption points 
~·S~ with Through TrAins to and from points located·on itt 
~ g . branches .• 

H ~ At each of ita several Eastern and Western termini it 
'C3 § connects in Grarid Union Depots with Through Trains to 

0 
ol " and from all points in the United States and Canada. 

H l=l.~ lt is tlie Principal Line to 

c;;~~ San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
tl8 ~ ~ For Tickets, Rates, General Information, etc., regarding 

• ~H tbe ,Burlington Route, call on any Ticket Agent in the 
P=l §OS United States or Canadal or address 

-:.)~~ HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
,. ., Ass't Gen'l ManagC~ICAGO. Gen'l Pass, Agent, 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Samts; ·Price $2.50 per year. Money may be sent by 
Post Office Order, Postal Note, Registered Letter, or by 
Express on Lamoni,. addressed DAVID DANCER, Box 1§2·, 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa .. All matters of business 
connected with the office should be adclre.ssed to DAVID 
DAllOE;R; communications and articles td the EDITOR. 
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"HEARKEN TO THE Wo:RD OF THE, LORD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE CONOURINES 
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. , 

'~WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN sHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: E:x:cEPT m CAsE oF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 
IS AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

<>f Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling Ministry, District arid Branch Presl· 
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested, to solicit 
new subscribers, and help niake the weekly a success. 
Ente~ed !tt the Pos~~!'!~~:J Jl::~~tt~~~a..tur county, lowa, 

JOSEPH SMITH EDITOR. 

W. W. BLAIR AssOCIATE EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa;] uly r8,I88s. 

TH'E NEWS' REFUSAL. 
FROM the following papers it will be seen 
that PresidentJoseph Smith has written a 
reply to a repeated attack made upon him 
by the Deseret News, entitled, "Sacrileg
iou's ~nd Hypocritical,"(which will be found 
in , HEJIALD for the 4th inst., pages 433-
4), and that the said News ,refuses to pub
lish his reply for reasons given. \Vhen the 
reade'r has nofed well the points made by 
President Smith and his brother Alexan-
der; they will readily perceive that the real 
reasons why the News managers' will not 
p]Jblish, lies .in the fact that they are afraid, 
or ashamed,. or both, to print a plain, full, 
and direCt refutation of. some of thei.r state-,, 
ments, and a damaging exposure of their 
bad logic and worse doctrine .. They will 
not, if they fan avoid it, let , the light on 
these matt~rs come to the knowledge of 
their. reade'rs. 

Well did Jesus say, "Every .one that 
d0eth evil, hateth the light, J;Ie,ither cometh 

·. t9 the ligJ?t, lest hi~ deeds. should be re
proved. But he that doeth truth,cometh 
to the light, t~at his .. .deeds may be mani
fest, that they are. wrought in GQd." 
Thes~ Brighamite leaders manifestly fear 
the scalpel and crucible of open, free criti
cism. and .disc.ussion. 

. Herte is the News' refusal to publish: 
SAL.'J: LAKE CITY~ Utah, . 

. June 29th, 1885. 
JosEPH SMrTH, .EsQ.,,mar Sir.'-You have 

tendered a correspondencewith a request to pub: 
lish it) ~he N~rt~s. In .the event of your desir~ 
not )>eing C<Jrnplied with; .}'.9~ wish a .. statemt')nt 
pfreasol}s, in· wvitingfor the declin.ati.o~,. Ple'fJ,~e.' 
fipd ~?ur articleen~lo~ed1 as it. is ve~peCtfull y .(i!lc • 
clin.ed: . of the reasons for its not ~eing 

Lamoni, Iowa, July I8, 1885. 

I st. The article is somewhat elaborate and the 
space at our command is limited. 

2d. The matter of your production is far from 
fresh. '" 

3d. We would perhaps see some necessity for 
giving you an opportunity to ope.n a controversy 
with us in our own columns if you had no medi
um at your disposal through which to reply to 
anything we. may state regarding ya'ur public 
action or utterances. You have ample opportu
nities of delivering your views from the ros
trums and in addition to the Journal of which 
you are editor, since your advent here the Salt 
Lake Tribune has, for obvious reasons, suddenly 
assumed the role of organ of the "Reorganized 
Church." 

4th. Aside from the foregoing reasons, we do 
not care to open a discussion of the kind you de; 
sire with a gentleman occupying the position 
you do who insists on "fencing" a proposition to 
the effect that the Prophet Joseph Smith had. but 
one wife, in the face of overwhelming proof to 
the contrary, easy of access. 

5th. We arein hopes that some day you will 
be convinced of your error and change your atti" 
tude, and it would not be satisfactory to you 
in a future day, to have to meet statements in 
the church literat!Jre ()f which you might discov
er good 'reasons to feel a.shamed .. 

6th. You may perhaps proclaim that this. is all 
very illiberal on our part, but it isat least, quite 
consistent with common sense-seeing you are 
anxious to enter upon a controversy-that we re-.• 
quire you to fire your polemic guns from your 
own battedes. 

7th. This position. is asumed and stateme.nt 
made without the slightest tinge of personal ill 
feeling towards yourself.. Even· if you were not 
the son of a man whose memory we revere above 
that of all others, we would lessen our selhes
pect ihve. could entertain towarsl you any .senti, 
ment other than kindly, however w;idelywe.may 
differ from you, religiously. or otherwise, 

Respectfully, 
JOHN NICHOLSON •. 

EDITOR •DESERET NEWS: 
Sir :-In your issue for June 29th, you· 

reproduce an editorial .of your own . for 
April 24th, in reply to on.eof 1nine in the 
SAr~Ts' HERALD for April rSth. 

By repeating this. "Sacrilegious and 
Hypocritical" article of yours, :upo)l the 
occasion of the visit .of roy brother and 
myself to this city, you .have made the 
attack a .personal one, desenring a persQnal 
reply from me. 'J.'hat reply I herewith 
hana. you, with the request that, if yqu, de
cline to publish it, you vyill g-ive me .. your 

writingt :acCC?IllJ.'~ailying- the.· re" 

No. 2.9· 

The questi0n presented by me in the 
article so severely censured by you is this 
"Would Pres. John Taylor have the cour:c 
age to say," &c. The reason assigned by 
me for asking the question was stated 
me clearly, that is, if "God should 
Eke himself, as he is revealed in the 
standard works,-Bible, Book of lYt·orrn,on.;. 
and Doctrine and Covenants,"-then, 
that.case, the tenor of his commulJI1<ei~c1'"'~ 
would be like that supposed. 
Pres. John Taylor have the courage to 
liver such a message, if received? 

It is easy to. answer this question, Y 
or No, without drifting into the use of 
jectives which. can only hurt him 
uses them. 

Let me quote a sentence or 
each boQk: 

God said: 
"Therefore, shall a man leave his father 

his mother, and shall cleave unto his wife; 
they shall be one flesh."-Gen. 2:24. • 

Jesus said: . 
"For this cau·se shall a man leave 

mother, and shall cleave unto his wife;" and 
twai11 shall be one flesh."-Matt: 19:.5. · 
· The prophetJacob said: 

"Hearken unto the word of the Loni1 
there. shall not any mal).. among y()u havt'), 
·be ane.wife, and co1tcubines he shall have 
Book of Jacob, chap. 2, par. 6, Book of M•ofrno1rr, 

Christ said: · . · · 
"Thou shal{love thy wife with all 

and shall cle:we · unto ·.·her and 

statements made by Hin'l, by 1.u1uo,cu 

His accredited agents, in different 
at different times, to different 
der differing conditions. How can j.t 
sibly be "sacrilegiol1s" forme to hav~ 
posed that if God should now 
man, (Pres. John Taylor, orl'\p:y 
on the same subject· on which 1-l•>'h·;;;,~ 

·ready expressed Himself, that 
ment would b'e in tenor aml 
what He had before ~poken. 

:To commit . · is t.o 
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'"'""t"':;,.., <leiiberate earnestness un
""'''"·"1-i,' ,,.., that, should God speak 
important a thtng as . that under 

<>r••n''"- in a crisis. so grave as. the 
and all other believers in Mor
are facing, He would speak asHe 

in the books. 
is the greater sacrilege; for a 

stand ·before his fellow men avow
in the books named, therefore 

to belief in ·the statements of 
will in the. passages I have quoted, 

to set those statements aside as 
expressive of God's will now, 

he believed that God had given a 
expression of ljis will,which expres

.• qirectly contradicts the first and more 
,..,,~,.r•"•c statements, two of them, (that 

and March, r83r), being giv
to the people which you and 

you edit claim to represent, and 
one of your chief and ablest apos

in 1869 was "God's holy law;" 
·me to say that God spake as those 
· revealed Him, and that if he should 

He would speak in harmony, 
and certain, with the revealments 

on that subject found in those 
which I most sincerely believe? 

. tell which is the greater sacrilege! 
coin is detected by comparif;on 

coin that is genuine. "Bogus revela
must be detected in the same way. 

I wrote a supposed revelation, I 
it to the readers as a supposition; 

this suppositions revelation agrees in 
spirit of the thing supposed with the 

which you will not have the 
rage to say, or write are not genuine, 

which I have already quoted. I did 
introduce it "privily" as a genuine 

from God; I did not keep it 
cover for months out of the chan

through which it should pass to the 
• church, nor away from the light where it 

••.. might be placed beside the known genu
ine revelations on the subject treated of, 
fearful lest it might be detected. I placed 

before the readers as a supposition; and 
it is not a little strange that you should 

. have noticed it at all, or attempted to an
swer it, and so signally have failed to dis

the real question and its force, or to 
have so carelessly evaded it. 

Did the present president of the Church 
you represent ever have a genuine reve]a. 
tion on the subject of plural marriage by 

other revelations on the same sub
juct could be tested? If so, will you please 

: give it in comparison with what you 
so bitterly denounce? 

were/s~ ~pparent, 
why did you . ·.. such pains to ,place it 
twice beforethe.readers of the Ne'U/s,thus 
giving it so wide a circulation, when, had 
you)et it alone in the Herald so •compar
atively few would have ever s.een it? 
Why did yo~ make the second insertion 
of it so direct a personal attack? The ef
fort you have made in:. regard to it shows 
that there was force in the suggestion, and 
that you feared its effect; or else you have 
wasted time and talent in fencing against a 
faulty blow. 

The Lord did command Abraham to 
put Hagar away, and he dicl it. The law 
given to the church was given before the 
death of J o&eph and Hyrum Smith. The 
revelation on polygamy came long after
ward. There is n.ot a line in the article to 
which you reply that states that Joseph 
and Hyrum Smith had or had not plural 
wives. There is nothing in the quotation 
you make that "assumes" the "position," 
"absurd" or sound, that "certain standard 
works did not teach, under proper con
ditions, the rightfulness of :P'atria:rchal 
marriage." That statement by you was 
evolved from ·your inn:er consCiousness 
that the books referred to did not so. teach. 
No claim is made by me in the article re
ferred to, that "Joseph and Hyrum Smith 
did not practice" the sort of marriage 
named,.as any one can see who will read 
it as it is. 

And as for Mr. H. B. Clawson, he 
must speak for himself only. I specific
ally state, that it was not "well understood 
by both (he and I) that the prophet 
had a number of plural wives." I did not 
know then, nor 'do I know now, that he 
had any other wife than my mother; and 
for Mr. Clawson or any other man to re
iterate a statement that I did so know, is 
unbecoming. 

If Mr. Clawson knew what he says was 
so well understood, why did he say to an 
Inter-Ocean reporter, as published in the 
Salt Lake Daily Herald, February Ist, 
r88z: 

"Polygamy at that time was unknown among 
those of the Mormon faith. It was not, there
fore, the practice of polygamy that caused them 
to be driven from Illinois in the most bitter sea
son of the year." 

This was in answer to the statement of 
Schuyler Colfax, that the Mormons were 
driven from the state of Illinois, made at 
an anti-polygamy meeting held in Chica
go. 

Why did Mr. George Q. Cannon say 
in a sermon delivered June r rth, r871: 

"It was not on account of our belief in this 
[polygamy] that we have been hated. Joseph and 

previor~s 
this doctrine?'' 

Why did Pres. John Taylor 
existenceand practice in r85o? Why 
Messrs. John T. Caine; John W. 
and Mr. Cannon, Jun., take to 1-'v.~"''<""~ 

Cleveland ·a protest, adopted by a 
meeting of the people whom you repre" 
sent, in which protest the statement . is 
made that the public authorization- of 
plural marriage dates in r852? 

Alexander Smith, my brother, states 
that no woman, or women, "confronted 
him claiming, in his presence, their wifely 
relationship to his father;" therefore, your 
statements to this effect is not a "fact.." If 
such statement was made by such women, 
it was not in his presence, nor to his 
knowledge. I give you his own statement 
below: · 

"In reply to the statement as made in the 
Evening News, that 'certain women appeared be
fore me and bore testimony that they wer.e my 
father's plural wives.' I have simply to say that 
no such Circumstance ever occurred; no such tes~ 
timony was ever borne in my hearing by atiy 
women, anywhere. In r868, when my brother 
David and myself were holding meeting in the 
Independence Hall, in this city, I was informed 
that such women were sent to my meeting under: 
the escort of D. W. Huntington, for the express 
purpose of bearing _such testimony. 'I'hey at
tended the meeting, but their heart~ failed them, 
or else they forgot their mission; for not one 
word of testimony was uttered by them, in my 
hearing, in reference to my fathers having other 
wives than one. A. H. SMITH. 

For the journalistic courtesy extended 
to me in noticing my visit to the city, and 
the attention you have ~ailed to my efforts 
here, please accept my thanks. 

Yours respectfully, 
JosEPH SMITH. 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, June 24th, 1885. 
Address: Box 1046. 

LEADERS IN CONTRAST. 
JOSEPH SMITH was had before . the tribu
nals of the law nearly as many times as 
Paul received "stripes." How many times 
have Presidents John Taylor, George Q. 
Cannon and Joseph F. Smith been served 
with process to appear? Joseph Smith 
and Hyrum Smith's hesitancy to avoid ar
rest at the time of their murder, was not 
caused by fear of the result of a trial at law, 
or the punishment due for an infraction of 
the law; but was, that just such an occur- · 
ence as did take place would transpire. It 
was not because the law had any fetters 
or dungeons for them; but ·because they 
felt an assurance that lawless violence 
could not, or would not be restrained. 
The result verified their premonitions. 

What is it that Pres. John Taylorfears? 
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.Ht! stands in no danger of personal vio
lence from a mob in his own city. The 
court is but a trifle in number. The city 
and its police are friendly to him. The 
officers of the United States are men suf
ficiently resolute to make all requisite ef
.forts to secure men who are before the 
court from unlawful force, and they have 
shown no disposition to do otherwise than 
'to enforce the laws. He is ~an old man, 
Wt!ll stricken in years; and this entitles 
him to sympathy, and would secure it 
with the court, jury and spectators, and 
would secure him from lawless partisan 
malice. 

George Q. Cannon and Joseph F. Smith 
are not old men. They could stand the 
worry of a trial, and the rigors of an 
imprisonment if the examination should so 
result, and they could earn the title of con
sistency by suffering for their religion. 
But they answer "We will not." 

MARRIAGE CONTRACTS. 
"ALL legal contracts of marriage made 
before a person is baptized into this church 
should beheld sacred and fulfilled."-Doc. 
and Cov. sec. I I2 (109), par. 4· 

This declaration was. made by the 
church when the Book of Covenants was 
accepted and endorsed as a law unto the 
churc.h in I835, and is found in all the ed
itions of the book from that date until the 
Utah church, moved thereto by the close 
attack made by us upon the "chain cable" 
-polygamy, took it out of their book, 

· and ·inserted the so~called revelation. on 
plurahnaxriage. vVe have not yet learn
edthat the Utah Church by a vote of its 
membership has ever authorized such 
change; nor have we learned by what 
~tuthority it was so removed, and are 
therefore left to the inference that Pres. 

. Brigham Y otmg, finding it inconvenient 
to l'!leet, orfor the Elders to meet, ordered 
t)le. one taken out and the other inserted. 

'l'ht'l statement itself will bear looking 
at. 

"ALL LEGAL CONTRACTS." 

This means that all marriages contract
ed under the laws of the. different nations 

.. ·•••··· and state.s when. the parties lived. and were 
'inarried, ar.e legai, according to law, be-

• ...... o.v. the first clause in the Section says: 
·;.cl'-"'""'·''"'·'ug to the custom of all civilized 

marriage is regulated by laws and 
· ~his fixes the cha1:acter of 

ing of proper age, or because of other, or 
former contracts, from which they have 
not been legally discharged; the other 
where the marriage was not solemnized 
by those holding legal authority, or with
out due warrant and consent of the 
statutes. 

"SHOULD BE HELD SACRED." 
The word sacred means "made holy," 

"possessing the highest title to respect, 
reverence, or veneration." And that 
which is thus made holy is "not to be pro
faned, or violated," is to be held ''inviola
ble." Its synonyms are "holy,?' "divine," 
"hallowed." 

The sense of the statement that those 
contracts entered into before persons are 
baptized into the church should be held 
sacred, is that they are to be kept accord
ing to the genius and spirit of the usages, 
customs and institutions of the nation or 
state, where made. It is under these con
ditions that the laws and ceremonies of 
marriages are authorized by law, statute 
enactments usually being but the crystal
ized public opinion of the people. The 
rules of the <:;hurch, the faith of the church 
as found in the revelation of February and 
March, I83I: "Thou shalt love thy wife 
with all thy heart, and cleave unto her 
and hone else;" and "It is lawful that he 
[man] should have one wife, and they 
twain shall be one flesh,"\ are in striking 
harmony with the sacred character which 
the statement gives to the covenant of 
marriage, as affirmed in .the section under 
consideration. 

The formula given to the church for 
the celebration of marriage expresses the 
nature of the contract so far.as sole mari
tal companionship is concerned. "You 
both mutually agree .to be each other's 
companion, husband and wife, observing 
the legal rights belonging to this condi-

. tion; that is, keeping yourselves wholly 
for each other, and from all others, during 
your lives." And marks and. defines what 
is meant by the word contract, or "con-
tracts." · 

"AND FULFILLED.') 

That is, all the conditions of the con
tract as made should be observed; and the 
good faith in which it was entered into 
should be kept until the end of .the term 
for which .it wa13 entered into should have 
been reached; and this is at the end of life 
for one, or ]Joth. 

This acknowledgement of the holy na
ture of the marriage contract, thus made 
by the chutch at so earlya.periog in its 
history, anq SO/ oft repeated by efid()rse" 

~ ·- ' ' ' ' ' . ' 

I 
the reader look at the claim made t.hat. 
Joseph and Hyrum both violated their 
marriage contracts; and the now admitted 
fact that Brigham Young, Heber C. Kim-
ball and many others, did disregard the 
holy character of the contract into which 
they entered before being baptized into 
the church; and see if the Reorganized 
Church is not thrice warranted, before 
God, angels, and men, in refusing to ac
cept the so-called revelation, that in its 
terms justifies such a sacrilegious violation 
of the divinely instituted marriage bond, 
so directly given to the church, and so 
solemnly endorsed by them. To accept 
such a revelation as being from Christ, or 
the Father, in the face of all the teaching 
of. the books, is to our mind to make G;od 
to be not only a covenant breaker him
self, but to teach truce-breaking, decietful
ness, and treachery; for he says, "l am 
God, I change not." 

Those who now so strenuously insist that 
Congress should not now legislate against 
polygamous marriages, because that it 
would be making laws "impairing the val
idity of contracts;" would do well to take 
the view herein set forth into considera
tion~ For if Congress which "in its 
sphere is as supreme as God is in his 
sphere, ought not to make laws impairing 
the validity of contracts, how much less 
should the Almighty not issue edicts es.
tablishing contracts and making their 
character sacred and holy, and there after 
issue other edicts disanulling and impair: · 
ing those contracts. Think of it ye wis.e-

. acres of the valley in the . tops of the. 
mountains. 

OSTRACISM. 

MR. ORSON P. ARNOLD,. of 
City, Utah,a good Mormon, superintend~ 
ent of the street railways of the city, an.d 
a man of note in other directions, was 
of those whom the United States prosecu~ 
ted under the Edmunds law. Upon his. 
appearance before Judge Zane, in open 
court he pleaded guilty to the charge 
made against him,. and promised the court · 
that he would thereafter obey the laws 
the land as a good citizen .should. 
was very distasteful to his fellow ~burch ·· · 
men. They have denounced his cotlrse.a,s. 
being unworthy and covyardly. The iriey~ ·· 
itable result will follow. The m 

. I .. · ... 
of coercion, heretofore successfully 
ployed to keep t;nen in the toils 
brought to bear upon Mr. Arnold, 
he willyieldto th,e p~essuie; and 

his promise to the 
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'o~t'r~cis~d',by his.· &r:e'thren is 
.. was 'tau'ght that. to marry rnore 
wit~ was ·~uthortz~d by \evela

'·"''-'"'""-"""'. ~?«·. 'li~ ~a~ d?~~tl~~s ,coun-
to'faRe another wife, and~ did . so. 

Th,e law lai~ its .. han~ upon him. . He 
the·~~ eX:e~c;i~ilig his persopiil''rightto di-. 
. rebt'' his ~wil.'course. o{ ~oJd~Ct, a~kno~l-
e?~~c(his fau.lt ·at)( prop~~~d ·.to ~t~p. of
f~Mi~,t?:, ; ·~e. l'HjiJ~~r .' evn~~d. th~ P.roce~s. 
of· serv1ce, nor. resorted to doubtful evas-
i6~s. • 'Hedi~· hot'choost1 to ti'e,· oV p~riu~; 
hhnself o~ the stari'd. He had sufficient man
hoodetotkke' the p~mishrnerit of his off~nse 
itl'hik o~~ persoh ... 'He W~s not so. s~ffish 
alto;wish to'escaJ>e,bys~ff~rin~ the,oc
casioh 6~ hisoff~~~ing,: hi~ p'Iural 'wif~, to 
sta'rid bet"Y~enhi'm an~ the rod ofpunish
rn~iit. He had eriough 'delicliCY of feeligg 
nC:t. to.wart't to se~Uhe.worn~n folks or l1i~ 
hduse broui,ht intO co~rt and his domestic 
affair~ niade the object of publici sight and 
comment. His course is to be commend: 
ed. It e\rinces anh?ne~t_y of purpose that 
gqes ,faT, tQ, sh,ow th~t a~ a metnber of thy 

·churth to which'h~lSeJonged, ht!'had inno
ce~tly.foflowed the~o~nsao£ th~se Zvhom 
he esteemed 'as le,l;lders. It also seen:i; to 
eV'iric~ a stifficient ~m:ou~t of res~rved.' ~~r
afpower t:o''l);ing .Mr! At:nold <:lut ()f the 
entailgiing all\ance with legal and moral 
wrorig' aoing 'into whi~h he ancl others 
have be~n 'b~tray~d. It points th~ way 
for other men to pursue wh9, like him~ 
have been ellmesh~d in the church trans
gr~ssi<m~· ' It is aplail} and directway to 
conditions .ofsafety, so far as' the opera
tioris' bf the law and the courts are con
cerned. ':He who willavailhimselfofthe ex
anipi~ 1

fhat'Mr. Ar~old has set, will tind 
hi;n'self f~ee from surveillance, and need 
not t<:l fear a unite~ Stat~s deputy marshaL 

But f<:lr such men the chur~h whip will 
be swung, and the spiteful snap or )ts 

, crad:er will be "apostate." This in the 
instance of Mr. Arnolci,{vould mean that 

sp~tifi ·. .. . . . tb . • , a. . . ·. . ; .· and th~t 
Lord declared was "abo~i~able.'' I··· ... ·,,<"'" 
that M~: Arnold is susp~.ct~d of 
weak in submission to coufi.sel!. t<:ror><Y<>rrl 

tlie la\Vs ot' the Nation, wliihh ~~#t1r
ed. to be raised up on the land for t~e pur~ 
p.os~. ?f developing his chu~ch, whi~h from 
the hegit1~ili? had no need to l)feak the. 
law of the land." 
Th~ c'ourse pursued by M~. Arnold 

must find ifi1iMors; for .it. cat1 not but 
strike manywh~ think,thatif there was 
any great merit in standing by th~. pecu
liar systetn u11d~r stripe~, tl).~n)he leadipg 
counsel'ors and abettors, in . fll~tening the 
syst~m up().n, the ·. p<:llity •. of·. the ·church, 
oug~t not to deprive thet;1.se~yes by flight 
of the :privilegeof obtai~ii:J.g the merit and 
glory which they promise to oth~rs~ 
·It may be well thl;lt Pfesi.dents Taylor, 

Cannon, and Smith should be told and re; 
member th~t th~re are some feyv;, and 
possibly many, to whom the a()sence 
of .the shepherds, in the end~ayor to 
avoid the storm that . their opppsition 
to law hl;ls raised, is very damaging~ 
It is damagin&. in! two w~ys; one. is, il: 
hurts . the sense 'ot'honorarid . resf>ect, in 
which .leaders should b<1 held, it wound9 
the hearts 'that have trusted, and destroys 
confide,nce in' the me,n: the other. is; that 
it terids to lead men to thin~ upon the sub
ject itself, and weakens the faith and con
fidence of the people iri. the system as the 
result of revelation from God; no matter 
who practiced it. at the·. first,. or through 
whom it reached th~ people, ' 

. It is almost a for~golle · cbnclusion, that 
if men couldbebrought face to face with 
the document,. called a revelation, and . th~ 
plain provi~ions o~ ·the word of. God, the 
fl;lteful· desision. of every one would be in 
favor of· the ·word as found in the laws 
given tothe church at the beginning. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Under date of the 7th inst., Elder LN. 
White writes from Clinton, Missouri: 

"I hope the Advocate will be continued. Long 
may it live! The· HERALD is just· excellent un
der the present official regime. Joseph's visit to 
Utah is bearing glorious fruit. The little Advo
cate swelled the tide; and I trust Joseph will 
(through .the helping hand of God) .clear up the 
stream from the rubbish that has so long dark
ened its surface. I do not remember reading 
HERALDS with more feeling and interest fhan the 
two last. I read, wept', and prayed. May God 
be with our western missionaries. I am trying 
to loosen my hands so I can take the field in the 
fall. I feel the work needs all the available Eld
ers now, ifever. Do you know of any good 
brother or frien~ with from $r,sooto $3,ooo,.who. 

·,a· good plirtner to start a. branch 
greatly assist tolo0sen me fo,r the 

Br.o. A. H. Pars()n,writirigf~om 
Rice County, Kaps~s, .th,e sth,jnst~, 

;,1 h:{ve been laboring here fori:en 
This is . fifteen miles· so~thwest of the ~··,-•o~. •~• 
theState: Prejudice is very strong aP":amsE.·w 

here, but the efforts put ·forth will help to· 
move it~ W,e got the promise of spa<;eit;J. th~ 
paper setting forth o~r faithi ~nd sqll1~ of th~ 
fe~encesbetween us and the B~ii;hamites. Air) 
stopping with Bro. and Sr. Lush, former!),' of the. 
Keystone (Iowa) Branch.· They are'good Sl)'(nt~, 
and have good influence with the people." · 

Elder W. H. Kelley writing from,C()!d~> . 
water, Michigan, the 6th inst., says: 

"We had one of ti:J,e be~t and most spiritual co,n
fet;ences here the 27th to 29th ult., tha~ I ever,at· 
tendeq. Everybody seemed chee;edo'' · · · 

WALLED IN-SECLUSION. 

THE visitor tq Salt Lake City, who has 
Seen the fine bpildings elsewhere erected 
for> public use and ornamentation, b()t~An 
city and country, is ve~ytinfavo~aply'im, 
pressed with the enclosures around the 
public buildin&s and th~ir char11cterin that 
city .. This is notabiy true. of the Temple,, 
Tabernacle, and Assembly HalL . Thes.e 
enclosures arehighstonewalls, with thick;. 
dense gates. The uonly possible reason. 
that 'can be. assigned it seems to us,· ha~ 
lo~g ceased to exi~t, that of a h9stile inva~ 
siori of s~vages, if . any such danger. ever 
existed. If the enclosures were f~r th~ 
purp?se of repelling idlers, and to keep' 
them from intruding upon the laborsof 
the workme11,. an ordinary fe.nce that 
would not prevent the public gaze, witll 
p()li~~ regulations similar to those 1n force 
in cities with regard to pl:lrk~, gardens,an·d 
pu?lic buildings g~nerally, wouldsu:ffic~ .. 

The Assembly Hall is one of the neat~ 
est and finest. public buildings we ev:er 
saw; but itstm:;tds in a corner of the Tern~ 
pie block, hidden by a wall too high .to 
scale and too thick to see through. There 
is no place from which even its. out~ide 
may be seen to advantage, except one is 
inside the Temple yard. Many visitors 
who would like to see both the Temple 
and the Hall and Tabernacle without 
troubling any official, or workman, or 
intruding upon the people by going inside 
pass by disappointed, fearful lest they 
m11y intrude and be liable to censure. The 
Hall and Tabernacle. are completed;' and 
the wall might be. removed from the top 
to the water table, and a neat iron fence, 
or railing be put on it that would add to, 
rather th~n hurt the general effect. "A 
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'thing df beauty isa joy forever,'' is a trite 
'and true saying; and the people who built 
the Assembly Hall, need not to be asham
ed to let it be seen by the passer by. 

If the wall was erected to insure the 
buildings from malicious mischief-makers 
and vandals, those who erectea it ought 
to know that such precaution is useless. 
Did any one really desire to destroy or de
face the buildings, it could be done in spite 
of the wall. The beauty, utility, and 
grandeur of public buildings arethe strong
est protection from destruction at the 
hands of men; destruction by elemental 
causes, no walls can .avert. 

The man who would injure a building 
like either of those in the Temple Block, 
would be unfit to be at largt>. We fully 
believefhat the LatterDay Sait1ts 'have no 
enemies so depraved that they.would coun
sel, or sanction so mean, so despicable a 
malice as the injury or destruction of such 
buildings would be. 

Of course it will be said: "Mr. Herald 
.. man, it is none of your business." True, 
wost wise Daniel; but as a citizen of the 
country, and interested in the material de
velopment and prosperity. of Utah, as well 
as other . parts of the rel'>U blic, we answer 
fhat we should like to see the wall that hide 
the Assembly Hall, especially, removed; 
that the sojourner in the Utah "City of 
the Saints'.' might see the structtire as it is. 
We express thi~ desire 'Nithout . ~sserting 
that it is any business of ours; or desire to 
pi~tate to them whose business itis, itbe
itig matter of wonder to us why the build~ 
irtgs are shut out of sight by so unsightly 

·a wall. 

\VE read in the Willoughby (Ohio) Inde
)r;nc{elzt,for the 3d inst., that ''Bishop 
~now and Brigham Young, Jr. passed 
through ELPaso, Texas, a fe.w days ago, 

<en rout~ to the City of Mexico, to negotiate 
' for the ptm:hase of large. tracts. of tand in:· 

{he M'exi<ian Republic for the occupation 
]\1or'mon colonies." 
Whoever arnong the Mormons are de- • 

lttded into such an emigration scheme, will 
tO illustrate and fulfil the predictions 

the Seer concerning .the ''rebel
the Lord req uireth the 

and a willing mind; and the willing 
obedient shall eat the ggod Of the land 

these last days; and the rebelli
s.hall be cut off out of t.Ptel:;md Cif Zion, 

be se11:t>cvwa.)'; arid sha11 tiotin
the)and; for, yerily, I sa)'.th~t the 

'"''"''"~'"oare riot of . b!oodofEphr;l~m, 
·~-··'--···""-·--· fr1ey be.· • · 

"Tl1e~efore, if th'at salt of 'the earth [the 
Saints] lose its savor, behold it is thence 

' forth good for nothing; only to be cast out 
and trodden under the feet if men."_:Doc. 
& Cov.,.rev. Dec., 1833, par. 5· 

The Utah Mormons should remember, 
that when God rejected Israelhe serit them 

. away out of their Ia:nd of. promise, and 
they became "outcasts." This seems li:ke
ly to be repeated in the case of some of 
the Utah Mormons. 

THE COLDWATER MEETING. 
THE following from the Coldwater, 
(Mich.), Courier of the 4th inst., is but 'an 
added evidence of the forward movement 
of our church work, and of 'the fact tha:t · 
God is . "working with" his Saints and 
ministers wherever they are actively and 
righteously engaged ih gospel teaching and 
holy living. Good tidings are coming in 
from all quarters; the Lord is reviving his, 
work, and the Saints should reJoice and 
press forward with gfadness. 

Editor Courier:-'The conference held by the 
Reformed Church of Jesus Christ of L:ttter Day 
Saints, five miles south~east of COldwater, on the 
27th;.28th and29th of last month,' was atten.ded 
by representatives from Galien, Marcellus, Hart
ford, Diamondale, Clear Lake, Lancing, Detroit, 
etc. The weather was most favorable for such a 
meeting. The business meetings were h~ld ln 
open sessio~, andfh:os~ holding various~ellgious 
beliefs were in attendance, from. ·curiosity or 
otherwise, as well· as the saints. A lunch was 
prepared on the ·ground for all who were inclin
ed to .refresh the phys.ical J1la.n, and a happy 
social feeling prevfliled .. through()ut the entire 
meeting .. The.re ~as a throng at the preaching 
services heldon Saturday evenin-g. anda~ the 
three se1'vices held on Sunday to hear Eiders C. 
Scott a:nd H. Rathbun. Pretty much all shades 
of belief W'ere.represented and the speakers were 
listened to :with intense interest. Three were 
b~ptized during the meeti~g ... On ~omlay ·,the 
29th, at nine o'clock a. m.,'the closing session <;~m-
menced, 'Nhich lasted until two p: m. 'fhe unfin
ished business was completed arid those vyho had 
been baptized were confirmed by the layin·g 0 n 
of 'hands .after the old ap()stolic order. A num: 
ber notof the faith were. present at this meeting 
also., among th~m a United Brethren preacher, 
who attended allof the meetings with ascrutin-
izinginterest. A rwmber of th'e sick were an' 
ointed with oil and prayed for with the laying on 
of· the hands of the elders, for. their recovery. 
The meeting was resolved into a: prayer. and, 
testin:wny meeting! then, one s.peaking and pray
ing at a time, and the others. listening with ear
nest interest. The gifts of prophecy and t~ngues 

I were exerci~ed by some of the mernqers, and the 
interpretation of tongues were • given. Wlitither 
itwas.fancy or fanaticisn;, truth~ errororfact, the 
Saints were lit up by s01ue kind ()f.supernatural 
· · feeling and manif~stati()n,.al\ 

. lt'nd was a.t least a .,u.·""'"'""'' 

ald, of the rst 1rist., has this 
things, tosay:-

The Reorganized Church of Latter 'Day ·sairlts 
assembled in semi-annual cortference·five miles 
so.uth-east of Coldwater last Saturday, and co.n
tim~ed in session by frequentadjournmentsuntil 
Monday two o'clock p. m:,whe!l they adj()u~ned 
to meet at Ciear Lake some time in Oct<'iber . 
next. It was our pleasure to a:tt'end thrort~hout 
the exercises. They are a bOdy of 35,6&:rinetn- . 
Oers, 1,950 preachers, thirty ippolnted miSsion-. 
aries in the field. Their annual fund disburs~d 
among the various clergym.en the. past year was 
$r4,ooo. Hitherto Uu;ir ?umber of mis~lon~des 
was ninety-six. Their Bishop, residing at'dafi~n; 
Mich., was present and gave the above teflort. 
He also gave an able and Ihstrllctive talk upon 
the subject of tithing,. which was Tnteresting in
deed. He will soon visit the Pacific coastJn the 
interest of the body, and work up this sul)ject; 
He has been 'postmast~r at Galienf()r'thirty-o'~e 
consecutive years, and is now nfty-niii'e. years 
old. His father was a mi'nister in the drries'o£ 
the first Joseph Smith, and preached ·tne doctrine 
for thirty-three .years. Mr. Blakeslee, tlie.:pres~ 

ent Bishop, is affable, agreeable and approachable .. 
in his manners, and evidently has the faps.~ >at 
heart, having given it much.stuqy. * * * We 
were imtertained during .. the ·above .melitio!l~<i•' 
session bySamuelStroh ina royal way: He 
utterly refused compensation. \Ve witnessed 
the anofntirtg with oil and prayer for theeraOi~l!.
tion of disease, the Elders, three in nu.ml)er,)ay" 
ing their hands on the subject's head, , Quite a 
11umber were thus administered t() .. Befor~u'~ing 
the. oil tpey in a public ~ay ~onsec~~te/lt 1by 
prayer; two spoke with tongues, viz: 'ETders 
Kelley an:d Rathbun. The social meetirigMon· 
day and finishing of l)'usiness lai.ted four. hours, 
We saw three <;o~firmed, by)aying. on of. ha!lds, 
for the reception of t.he Holy Ghost. A:H the 
s~ssions were enterbilnlng, and 
know'ing ~6're 'titan b~fore. A 
oJ?en;hearted and hospih\ble .. people 
our lot to be among. 

THE late Brigham Young, in an adares.filde.~' 
livered July uth, r852, at.GreatSalt ;L . 
pub lisped in the .Deseret News and a:iso 111 
the Journal ifDiscour:ses,vol. r, p .. 4'1'-:" 

z,says: 
~'.I know for, myself that J ose.ph Sm:Uh 

$t;bject o'f. fort,r:eigl:lt law-suits, a11d ·~h~ 
them. I ~itriessedwith myownejes;'~ut 
action COt!ld ever be made to bear 'agahist. 
No law, or constitutional right, did. he ev.er"viiil·- · 
late. He was .innocent and virtuous; 
law of his country, and lived ab<n~eit; 
eight.law-suits,(and I was. \Vith 
of them), not one charge could be su_',i >stcznt:idti?d 
him. He '/VaS pure, just, and holy' as 
ing oj/he law:" 
Thepeople\vo~ld dowell .to • 

further fa<;t in mind, that When ""'"'~'. ·~ 
agfii'D:st the 
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gieaf ~dds .against 
. convicted of crime, or any:; 

it. Wllat he asked, and aH.he 
was to be judged. by the s-ame laws, 

u""~<.«o·,. and courts, as other citizens.. This 
and cheerfully submitted' to, 

in. ev£wy .case wa& found innocent. 
. Are the Utah leaders ready to submit 

honor, and obey the laws of the land 
di:d the Seer? Brigham's testimony in 

to the Seet's fidelity and loyalty is. 
point just ·now, and should have great 

with those who profess tespect for 
word. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

WE see it mentioned in the local column 
of the Columbus, N'ebraska, Democrat of 
~the z6th ult., that Elder J. Caffall had de
Hvered in the Saints' Chapel in that pla~;:e, 
'••two very interesting lectures on modern 
orthodoxy, * * * calculated to stimulate 
thought and tesearch of the grand old 
story of apostolic days." 

Bishop Bhtkeslee, writing under date of 
the zd inst., says they had a splendid time 
at their late conference at Coldwater, 
Michigan, and says further "the Spirit of 

· the Lord was with us in great power. A 
minister of the United Brethren Church 
was compelled to arise in our meeting and 

. confess that ours was the gospel of Christ." 
We have been permitted to read a let

ter of condolence, full of gentle sympathy 
and words of comfort and hopefulness, 

to Bro. and Sr. Camren, by P: H. 
· Moulten, teacher, on the occasion of the 
death of Lyssa, his pupil, and their daugh
ter. "Kind words can never die." They 
float in upon the sad and wounded Spirit 

· like. the soothing cadences of angel-songs 
and lift the troubled soul above the dark
ening clouds of sorrow, and point it to the 
glory-land beyond. How precious are the 
tender wooings of "words" fitly spoken"! 
1viay heaven give its peace to the sorrow
ing' ones. 

Bro. John Shook writes, the 7th inst., 
from Buchanan, Michigan, to say that the 
Saints there "are still strong in the faith 
once delivered to the Saints;" and that 

· brother Richardson attended the late 
Coldwater Conference and witnessed there 

, a great outpouring of the Spirit of God in 
prophecy, tongues, interpretation, etc. 

Elder Odin Jacobs writes the 6th in st., 
from his home, Leland, Illnois, that he is 
in good hope and good health, though his 
wife is sorely afflicted. He had a fair 
experience in his labors in Missouri and 
lqwa, and expects to labor among .the 
Norwegians in Illinois some this summer 
~~d the coming fall

1 
" • ' .. 

write~ :from Paris, 1.'en~ess~e, 
and S:J.YS he has . watched the si:lre and 
steady progress of thetruth, and the van" 
ishing of many ofits foes; and that he 
has sought to magnify his calling as a min
ister and president of the Tennessee Dis
trict, and feels encouraged with the pros
peds for future progress. 

THE Deseret Evet;~ing News for July zd, 
contains a reproduction of the Chi~;:ago 

·Tribune's report ofthespeech of the senior 
Editor, delivered in Farwell Hall, Chica
go, February 22d, r882. In that report is 
a remark assailing the virtue of the women 
of Utah, which was not made by us; as 
aside from plural marriage and its prac
tice, we have never called the virtue and 
purity of the women of Utah in question. 
Both the Chicago Times and Herald re-

. ported and published the speech, but nei
ther contained the justly obnoxious sen
tence. The Deseret News of May 13th, 
r88z,callerl attentionto it, and in the next 
issue of the HERALD, June 1st, we correct
ed the matter, which we supposed the 
News would take notice of, but it appears 
that they did not. 

We now assure the Ne7L'S and its read
ers that we did n,ot use the language as 
published in said report, and re'printed by 
the News on J 1,1ly zd, r885. We stated 
that an unmarried· man whose acquaint
ance we formed in Salt Lake City in r876, 
informed us that he was not married, be
cause that he did not know where in the 
terxitory to go to get a wife; that it was 
"not" easy to find marriageable young wo
men not already married into polygamous 
families, or bespoken for some Bishop. 
That he was not alone in being unmarried, 
for the same cause-the contaminating 
i.nfluence of nolygamy. 

Whether the man stated the truth, or 
not, we did not know, nor do we now; 
but it was stated to show how tho~oughly 
the tenet was taught, and how universally 
believed and practiced in r876, the time 
the statement was made. 

With the Editor. of the News to be plu
rally married is to be cellestially married; 
hence, to him, to state that Miss Jones, or 
Miss Smith is a plural wife, means no re
proach to ·her; and it was only in this 
sense that the man· referred to made his 
statement to us. He did not speak in dis
respectful or stigmatic terms of the women 
of Utah. He did not so intend, and we 
did not so understand him, and did not so 
use his statement in the Chicago speech. 
How much of stigrna those who heard on 
thf!t o<;;c~sion, including the reporter for 

estimate, frOtTl the fact th~t it"\\'a~ aa· <u.ni·' ·• 

pol)'gamy ll}eeting. . 
As far as we are concerned, the po~itioh~. 

occupied by the two churches, the/UtalJ 
polygalJlic and the Reorganiz~d, anti~p<j
l.ygomic,~are sufficiently wide apart ;on· .. 
the point under cons.ideration as .to make · 
it quite unnecessary for either pat:ty to · 
make personal, bitter and improper·issues. 
We have tried to avoid them. If we have 
not always done so, it is an error which 
we regret. 

~ The printed name on the coiored label on your pa
per gives the date to which your subscription has peen 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

LIMERICK, Ohio, 
June zrst, r885 . 

Dear Herald:·-! desire through you to say to 
your readers that the latter day work in this. and 
the surrounding country seems· to be onward. 
On the rrth of this month, in company with Bro .• 

· L. R. Devore, set out on foot for Byre station, 
and procuring a little bit of paper which made us 
worthy, we were permitted to ride in Nahum's 
chariot to Radcliff's; then walked to Vale's Mil is, 
Vinton county, where brother L. R. Devore re
cently baptized twenty into the fold, and organ
ized the Vinton Branch. We found the Saints 
generally an hone_st, humble band of believers, 
seeming to desire to live by every word of God. 
We held six meetings, with fair congregations, 
good attention, and we were blessed with liberty 
to present the truth. We had the pleasure at the 
close of the sixth meeting of inducting five itito 
the fold, three heads of families; one of them a 
lady whom we found in bed, unable to turn her
self in bed, afflicted with hemorrhage of the 
stomach, who by the power of God,was in a very 
short time enabled to go about the house, and 
rode on horseback to the place of baptism, some 
three or four hundred yards. Others there are 
convinced. One young· man, of good family, 
was hindred from obeying, by relatives. May all 
the faithful remember the Saints of Vinton 
Branch. They are hungering for the sincere 
milk of the world. May this grand work roll on 
is the desire of one that hopes to have an inherit-
ance here. JAMES MOLER; 

FuLTON, Ky., July zd, r885. 
Dear Bro. Blair :-Accompanied by my daugh· 

ter Grace, I left home on the 25th of June, for 
my appointed field of labor. By invitation of 
some of the brethren, I stopped at Independence, 
and attended the District Conference. I enjoy
ed the visit among the Independence Saints very 
much, and especially the St1nday afternoon pray
er meeting. It was truly, to me, a time long to 
be remembered. Sunday night, at nine o'clock, 
we boarded the train bound for the sunny south, 
arriving here Tuesday morning. In the evening 
I attended the Methodist church and announced 
a meeting for last nighL A few came out< I en· 
joyed excellent liberty while addressing tpem. 
Prejudice is very strong here, not withstanding 
all the labor that h,as lWei\ d~'1e by brethref\ 
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Lambert, Hyde and others. It seems they will 
not believe there is any difference between the 
Reorganized Church and that in Utah, though a 
t~an declare it unto them. The outlook is not 
very encouraging, as far. as I can see. I under
stand that Bro. Seaton and Griffin are faithfully 
performing their duty in their respective neigh
borhoods in Tennessee. I expect to make my 
visit among the branches short, and shall make 
an effort to open some new fields. I should feel 
much better if I had some able Elder associated 
with me in this extepded field. 

With love to all the Saints, I remain your 
brother in gospel bonds. 

GEoRGE MoNTAGUE. 

WHITCOMB, Wis., 
June 3oth, 1885. 

Brother 'Joseph Smitk:--One week ago last Sat
urday I went up to Antigo, about thirty miles 
north here, on the millwaukee Lake Shore and 
Western R. R., and I preached there twice in a 
school house. Had a very good attendance. I 
think good can be done there. I had some oppo
sition. The Baptist man would not give out my 
appointment, but the Methodist and the Congre
gationalist men gave it out all right. Sister 
Pickle lives at Antigo, and she is working 
for the cause. I took my warehouse to hold 
meetings in, and last Sunday had very good 
attendance, and had good liberty in speaking, 
and intend to• keep on preaching here as long as 
they come out to hear, and will do all I can in 
the work. I will try and sow the seed, and may 
the Lord gather it in his own due time. I am 
very lonesome since my wife died, an.d intend to 
do all the preaching I can, for its my meat and 
my drink to do. the Lord's will, that I may be 
saved in the glorious Kingdom. Please send an 
Elder to help us in this region. 

Your brother, 
J. M. WAIT. 

A VISION. 
BosToN, Mass., June ::oth, r885. 

Dear Bro. ':Josepk;·-1 thought I would write 
you a .few lines, also send you the description of 
a vision that I had. on last Sunday morning, and 
which I tr1,1st you.m.ay publish in.the Herald, as 
I desire a right inferpn~tation of the same. I am 

· onlra year and a half in the gospel, have not as 
yet received the promised baptism, though I have 
received of the Spirit; I was exceedingly sur
prised. on the above mentioned morning; I do 
110fknow as I ever expected to behold a vision, 
neither did I realize what I had seer\ until after 
it.was over. 

As soon as I awoke on Sunday morning, I 
commenced to think of the gifts in the gospel-,. 
that oftongues was most prominent in my mind
just at this moment a ball of fire appeared. above 
me, it moved along a: little ways and qisappeared; 
.but thetrace of it remained visible. Very soon 
a second ball of .fire appeared; this one was larg
e~ than the first, it traveled twice ,the distance, 
an<J disappeared like the first. While looking at 
the trace of it, a third one appeared; this was 
larger tha.n the others. It began to descend like 
a. meteor falling}o the earth. I thought it. a 

· .. d~structive element;. then iJchan~ed its appe~r
'/ance a.nd became ~::lear, o~ tra:nsparlmt; th~ 

er to every moment. I saw the shape of it to be 
oval, very perfect in form, shaped very much 
like an egg, yet much larger. It had a taillike a 
comet; which was exceedingly long and branch
ed out, and was very broad at the end. I also saw 
another tail that appeared just like the first one; 
it either traveled by the side of the first one, or 
followed immediately after it, I do not remember 
which. I was so surprised to see this that I ex
claimed, Why, there are two of them. Afte.r 
this I remember of seeing this one no more. The 
object of my vision then passed around me and 
was nearly in front of me, when it made a short 
turn and came directly towards me. My surprise 
was so great at first that fear came upon me, but 
n an instant this left me. By this time the ob

jeet of my vision was upon me, I felt it as it 
touched me, a portion of the Spirit was upon me,· 
and I was left to meditate upon what I had seen. 

Who can give the interpretation to this? 
Hoping and trusting that the work of God may 

advance rapidly forward, and that his Spirit may 
ever be with you,} remain, yours in the true faith, 

, JOHNS. LAWTON. 
No. 229, Dudley St., Boston Highlands, Mass. 

[Brother Lawton should have sought 
unto the Lord in faithful, fervent prayer, 
to know the meaning of his vision. It 
was a divine presentation, similar in its 
nature to. the lambent flames on Pentecost, 
and the star that led the wise men to the· 
palace of Herod in] erusalem, and to Beth
lehem, the inn, the stable, and "stood over 
where the young child was," (Matt •. z: 9). 
No one is generally so well entitled to 
know the interpretation of visions as they 
who have them.~ED.] 

DETROI'I: CITY, Minn., 
July rst, r885. 

Bro. W. W. Blair:.-After one day .and two 
nights, I arrived at this place from Kansas City 
safely. I was honored by the officers and agents 
.with half fares a distance ofeight hundred miles. 
I met Bro. M .. Shaw at the depot, rested a few 
hours at his house and then went a few miles 
further and met with brother Andrew Tabbut 
and, his wife. I baptized them in Maine ln r87r. 
I \'lad not seen them for seven years, and my 
heart rejoiced to find them strong in the faith. 
Last Friday rode by the side of brother Tabbut 
fifty miles, ih company with nineteen others to 
conference. On my arr'ival to Girard, I found 
Bro. H. L .. Holt. , I spoke that night· although I 
felt more like being in bed for sleep and rest. 
Next day the .business meeting passed oft' well, 
and in the eveningwe.had a good prayer m\"eting. 
I say prayer meeting, for .so it was, .for twenty 
prayers were offered, besides about a dozen .that 
spoke. Sunday morning there was,' a large 
gathering in the new meetinghouse just erected 
by the Saints, and we listened to brother Holt. I 
~poke in the aftei:noon, after which we had testi-
mony and .sacrament m,t;eting. On .Monday 
tnorning we met,andT spoke on our duty here, 
and the . resting place, betw.een death and the 
res1,1rection; .aftn w jli¢h we went to East. Battle 

and baptized. tw(): I had ,the gqod 
ma~e ac.quainted wit.h . of 

brother Nutt, who brought many into the 
as also did T. W. Smith; they are spoken 
many. .Elder T. J. Martin was made choice 
District President, and Elder J. R. 
clerk. Elder Henry Way has been a good 
team, and he says he is going to travel and rme:ildk 

Brother Martin expects to P!lt in all the time 
can, if so, those two God-fearing men w:i!J. 
good. I see they are well liked. I learned 
brother B. B. Anderson was in Nauvoo, 
helped on the Temple from the time the 
stone was laid till it was done, (or till they 
ped working any longer). He told me of 
hard set Joseph had to get along with. I 
him if he ever heard Joseph teach nnlv<•~rn'v 
He answered at once, "No; but he spoke 
it many a time." 

My address is Detroit City, Minnesota. 
JoHN C. 

WooNSOCKET, R.I., 
June 27th, 

Edttors Herald:-Since the begin11ing of 
conference year, I . have been laboring in 
Massachusetts· District according to aPPOJlnt:me 
At Attleboro, May r7th, in company with 
F. M. Potter of Providence, and Bro. 
we held meetings in a large tent used for 
exhibitions kindly furnished gratis to us. 
attendance and interest was good, and the 
was with us. From there we went to 
Compton, tried to preach the word to 
and confirm the Saints in the hope of the 
share their trials, and relieve their """"""·-·· 
much as was possible by our counsel and 
Bro. Pearce, their presiding Priest, is. 
and growing in the work, and aught to, 
trial and discipline incident to the care of a 
branch could do so, develop growth. 
turbing forces have been removed; or 
to create mischief curtailed, at least, by 
expulsion. Other trials yet to come w:e. 
might have been avoided had more 
observance of the Jaw beeh had in the 
tism signifies nothing but trials and 
ments in the future when that m:srrucuon .v 
should precede, or understanding .and 
which should follow, are wanting. And . .we 
build but to court future trial and disastt!r. 
we learn to temper our zeal with wisdQm 
d,erstanding of the law of God. · 

On our return home we found Bro. 
Sheehy. Bro. Frank seems to have. 
through his winter's campaign. 
seems to have agreed with him, and 
of the convincing kind. Our ,,..,,fPro>rtr.o> 

Brocton was ~oted a success. The 
with us by his Spirit, confirming the word 
gospel which we preach. The · 
was· at Georgia ville to look after the .. in 
of that pJa~e as assigned to us by the 
Two weeks ago we were at 
spoke in the G. A. R. Hall in compan:r, 
Coombs and V. Green. There is great 
at this place, qut the haU was filled 
the evening; and we were helped i.n pr~!seJrtti} 

the word and feel certain, that good 
shaU tr,Y to hold the. place.,--and Bro. Fr:artls:l''p 
ter is t9. hold forth to-morrow at the 
~ went.to ,Little ColllP 
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~ standipg attest 
and faith in their reiigion. 

<Georgiaville in compal).y with Bro. 
had .an .excellent meeting, brother 

., .. ".~>""''"""'!4 with unusualliberfy and power. 
Thompson th~re also, and the time of 

was profitably spent in declaring the gos
encouraging, acnd also warning the 

against mistakes which make .. us .all at· 
.a world of needless trouble. Yesterday 

this place under the advice of the Spirit, 
well in our mfnds, whittever may be the 
Tuesday we expect to leave here for 

This little branch has been sorely 
in its isolated condition seldom receives 
which it needs. After the fourth we 

Brocton, then over on the coast to Cohas
and the Cape. We need more 

laborers. Am strong in the faith of the 
and. our hope has been confirmed as we 

persuade men. By every test that could be 
reasonable, we feel satiifie<i and at rest in 

Ir.mimcln.·that whether our progress from the 
of our religious experience has 

or little, we are in The· Way; and 
great and abiding comfort in this .day of 

•·ur<:><Kiu>< up, and bold challenging beliefs of past 

In gospel hope, 
MYRON H. BoND. 

DELOIT, Iowa, June 24th, I885. · 
Dear Herald:-Trembling on the brink of the 

stream, whose cold waves it seems must 
waft me to that haven of rest "He hath gone 

for the tempted, the tried, and the 
through your dear columns I wish to say 

the many Saints who have :written to me, I 
f:an not now answer your kind and welcome let

as I can not purchase writing material, and 
to weak in body and mind. Write again; it' 

.cheers me; and let all who read this, pray for; 
me; and if I meet you no more in life, may I· 
finally meet, and ever remain with the Saints of 
God. All, all is well, 

SISTER FANNIE. 

DETROFr, Minnesota, 
July 29th, 188s. 

Bro. Blair :-Since last writing I have labored 
. in Sioux City, Iowa; Richland and Akron, Dak. 
At Sioux City, assisted Bro. Ch~rles Derry to or
ganize a branch. Some splendid material there. 
At Richland, I found a home with Mr. Smith, 
whose wife is a member. She stands all alone 
:wisely and quietly contending for the truth. 
There I found a good interest, and made some 
warm friends to the cause; sowed· on ground 
that will give increase. I was kindly treated by 
the citizens, and my wants remembered, which I 
regard as an evidence of their friendship. The 
purse is ofttimes a good index to the heart; and 
the Bishop's books a good place to judge Saints, 
as the Master will in time. If He will judge 
them by the record kept by the Bishop, why not 
we do the same? Judge no man;" yes, but we 
will form an opinion, so let us do so by a correct 
'rule. 

From there, by request, I came up here to 
attend the District Conference to be held on the 
27th and 28th of this month, its not being known 
that Bro. Foss would be here. But he arrived 
just jn timeJo; confe;ence. The conference was 

:we1l!lttended l>y botnSaints. an.d 
good feeling prevailed tlirougho4l: 

.the session; two were baptized •. I .found here a 
nob!~ band of Saints, united and blest; proving by 
their works their worth-a. meeting house that is 
in. course of completion, 26 by 40ft~ is an evidence 
of that. It is expected to be. finished by the fall 
conference. It.is certainly an honor to them, 
and so stated by th~ world: I think a good work 
will be done in these parts. The spirit seems 
moving the people,' more so than ~nywhere else 
I have been. 

Bro. F.oss has gone to Becker County, north., 
I am to speak in the town of Maine at the cele· 
bration. My address is Clitherall, Ottertail 
County, Minnesota. H. L. HoLT. 

MEsA CITY, Maricopa Co., Ariz., . 
June ~5th, 1885. 

Bro. W. W. Blair:-I have very lateiy receiv
€d the sad news of the death of one of my daugh
ters, Mrs .. Frances E. Madigan. She died a few 
days after confinement, and her babe, a frail lit
tle boy, was not expected to Jive more than a few 
days. . This is very sad news .for me, and may 
necessitate my return to California in a· few 
days. All wili depend upon what kind of news 
I, get from the. rest of my family, during the 
week to come. l dislike to leave here at present, 
because there are several persons here, upon 
whose minds the Ifght of truth has begun to 
dawn, and they will need some more assistance, 
to help them on to its final acceptance. May' the 
Lord help them. 

I received Bro. Joseph's letter of the 5th inst., 
and it gives a quietus to the report that the Re
organization repudiates the doctrine of baptism 
for the dead, also tithing and gathering. He also 
said, that the position which I had taken, (reject
ion of the church) as a reason why the Reorgani
zation does not now perform that rite (baptism 
for the dead) is the one usually taken by the El
ders and believed by him also to be the correct· 
view. I was ~lad to know this, as I had never 
heard our position strictly defined with regard to 

the non-practice of that ordinance at present. 
I am cheered with news of the advancement of 
the work throughout the world. Desiring to as
sist in the onward march ot truth, and to con
tinue faithful to the end of life, I remain your 
brother in the one faith . / 

R. R. DANA. 

NEw GLASGow, Nova Scotia, 
July rst, 1885. 

Dear Herald:-God is working with us down 
here in Nova Scotia. There was a girl about 
thirty years of age, I suppose, and she had been 
sick for six years, and three years was not able to 
get out of bed, or move. She had rheumatism, 
I believe. She was drawn up, hands and legs, so 
she could not move herself; and for the last fifteen 
months was stone blind. Some time ago one of 
the Plymouth brethren went to see her, and 
talked to her about prayer-cure, and she &aid 
she had strong faith in the Lord, but she could not 
get any one to pray for her. So the brother told 
her he would write to Mrs. Judd and see if she 
would not pray for her. So he did, but they were 
to pray for her on Thursday, and I and two of 
the Plymouth brethren that believe in prayer, 
said we would pray for her too, and she was to 
be prayed for .at eight o'clock. So when we ar
rived at the house she wll;s up; and the ha11d tp;tt, 

I sa,wmyself cldsed tiglit,/and while 
talking to here she rt:s;eived her.sight; 
to God who can do all things. She is. no.t able,to 
walk Y,et, b11t exp~cts to be in a week or ,so, for 
her limos are gaining strength fast, and T w'as 
seeing her again the other day, and she>to)d me 
she was making a dress for herself; that she 
never expected to be better, and her sisters wore 
all her clotnes out. I thank God that he 11as 
honored me with· seeing the blind receive theii: 
sight in my day. She could. riot sleep at t1ight 
or lay on her right side; and nbw sht: can both 
sleep and lie on her side, ;nd fe.els well; all but 
her knees are a little stiff. She is the secol)d that 
has been cured by prayer here. We three w,ere 
praying for .her about a week before that night 
that we saw her up, and God was better than we 
even expected; for when we got to the house he 
had her up, and while we were 'talking' to her, he 
gave her her sight. Glory be to God in the High-
est. Yours,, 

JAMES KING. 

BAY CITY, Michigan, 
June 22d, I88s. 

Bro. Josej>lz:-I have a desire to bear my testi
mony to the truth of the latter-day work in the 
columns of the Herald, if you think it worthy a 
place. I love to read its instructive pages; they 
encourage and strengthen my heart by their bles
sed teachings; for it is in harmony with the word 
of God contained in the three standard books
Bible, Book of Mormon, and Doctrine and Cove
nants. I am glad the "controversy" is ended, 
and, trust that good has re.sulted from it in estab
lishing the Saints, more firmly in the gospel de
livered to us through the "choice Seer" whom 
God raised up with a dispensation of the gospel 
for the last time. My prayer and desire is that 
Zion's watchmen may all see eye to eye, and 
trust God will grant unto them the spirit of wis
dom and true holiness to feed and guide the flock 
of God aright. I feel to thank God that he en
abled Bro. Blair to set forth his truth in such 
clear light concerning tithing and the gathering. 
It has been a query in my mind hovi~the Jews 
should build the temple in Zion on this continent 
and the Gentiles should assist in building, till 
Elde,r Blair showed that Joseph Smith and Oliver 
Cowdery were both literal descendants of Israel, 
and of the tribe of Joseph. Why may not tnany 
more of the Saints be their descendants? Eph
raim shall become "a multitude of nations." 

I am working for an old Baptist preacher; has 
preached near fifty-three years; he says the Bible 
is all the revelation we need, ever had, or ever 
will have from God. His wife says there was a 
great man in England who said Mr. Moody was 
the angel (Rev. 14: 6) that was to come with the 
everlasting gospel. I have them a little interest
ed in the I£erald now. They say there is con
siderable good in its teachings. They do not 
think we believe in polygamy; but they don't 
like the founder of the church. They think it 
had a bad beginning, and they rehearse the old 
stories about "Joe Smith." I am trying to show 
them by word and conduct that it is the pure gos
pel of Christ we are advocating. We are few in 
number; only four here .in this large city, but I 
believe we are all striving for the kingdom. We 
hold our little prayer meetings every Sabbath, 
and are blessed. The Herald is the only preach
er we have, and it gives us great joy when we 
read it. We WO!lld. be glad to have an Elder 
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come here and preach. I think there. are some 
that would obey the truth if they lic·ard it. Ern. 
Campbell and Delong preached here some; but' 
we need an Elder that can stay here awhile, as 
this is a hard place to open up. It needs patience 
and courage. 

We desire to iive upright and just before all" 
where we can make an honest living by industry: 
and economy, and have something to help spread; 
the gospel to the dark corners of the earth, by thei 
many "hunters" and "fishers" that the Lord is: 
sending forth. We have our difficulties to con
tend with; poverty, aflliction, and disappointment,\ 
1ike many other Saints; but the dear Lord is sus-l 
taining us. We feel our weakness and desire the; 
·prayer of the Saints. Dear Saints, times arei. 
very hard, but let us be faithful a little longerl 
and the Lord will come, God will wipe tears 
from ofl:" all faces in that day of a thousand years. i 

Yours in the one faith, ! 
MARTHA YAGER. 

PL&ASANTON, Iowa, July 4th, r885. , 
Dear Bro. Blair:-As I have been. elected! 

president of the branch here, and wish to see; 
every member fully established in the faith and~ 

, doctrine of the church, I would like for you tof 
come and preach us a few sermons on fai.th and TI 

doctrine, on the 19th of July; and if you can nod 
possibly come, send Bro. Gillen. i 

It is thirty-seven years since I first obeyed thej 
gospel; and in I849 I became a strong beLiever' in~ 
the Book of Mormon, Book of Doctrine and l 
Covenants, and Joseph 'Smith as a Pl'ophet ofi 
God. I never did believe, neither do I now be-\ 
Jieve thatJoseph Smith manufactured any thing\ 

' in the form of a revelation and ga've' it to the i 
chUrch as a revelation from God. I believe what I 
he said wheri he went to Carthage to deliver him-] 
self tip:-"I am going like a lamb to the slaugh-1 
ter; but I am as calm asa summer's motriing .. I! 
have a conscience void of offense toward ·God, j 
and towafd all men. I shall die innocent." Not:j 
far false revelatiCms,. as some have said. I re-J 
·main your brother in the gospel, l 
. A. W. RE;&SE. j 
~=====~=="~=~~~ 

~ommurtittafious. 1 

,. ' ' 

ARTICLEs under this head do not neces!mri!J: receive ~l).e · 
.endorsement of the Editor: 'writ~rs ate· responsible for 1 

their own views. · Contributions solicited. 
. ' 

'~YOUN.G JOSEPH:'S" ORDINATION. 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., 

June 2Jth, r88 5· . 
Bro. Blair :-'-In looking over the 1Ier" i 

ald of to-day, (June 27th), I notke orr 
page. 413, a .notice under the heading: 
Little Joseph's Anointing and ()rdination. ; 
You say you copied it from the journal of' 
Bish(?p Geo~ A. Blakeslee, the foHowing, 
t~stimony .·of . "Elder . Whitehe,ad" taken • 
down by "Bishop Blakeslee" at "Alton, 
IllinOis, Aprilzoth, r885," at the time it· 

··was uttered by Elder .Whitehead; thaf he 
w~s present with Jose:phand Hyrum 
Smith and Bish()p N. K. Whitney, in ;:tn 

room over "J oseph'sstore," and saw 
. ta{.:e a "bottle ?' and 

·$mith 

Seer" ordained him (Young Joseph) a 
Prophet, Seer, and Revelator to the 
church. I believe ;this account, for it is 
confirmed by the testimony of one who is 
dead and gone. He said he was present 
at the time, and that he thought he was 
the only one living at the tim~ he told me, 
that was present on that occasion. 

He said that N. K. Whitney held the 
Horn of Oil, and that "Joseph the Seer," 
ordained Young "J dseph Smith" "Proph
et $eer and ·Revelator;" to be'. his succes
sor to lead ·the church. This. (testimony) 
was told to me by Geo. J. Adams, about 
one year before he died. . He was not a 
member of the 'Reorganization at the 
time. He also bore the same testimony 
in the presence of Edith J. Heck, Ivan 
Brannan and myself at Mrs. Heck's house, 
for a second time. I tnen and there ask~d 
·him if the testimony of Sr. ·Emma was 
true in regard to his coming down stairs, 
very rintch elated, saying, we now know 
who is to be J dseph's successor; I have 
just seen him (Joseph) ordain "Young 
Josep"h" to'that office. His answer was, 
Yes; it is true. He said he remembered 
it very well. 

If this is worthy of publication, you can 
publish it; 'for I bear my testimony before 

·God, that what I have written is true. 
·With best wishes for the furtherance of the 
truth, :ind kind regards to yourself and all 
the Saints, . 

I remain your brother in Christ, 
JosEPH A. STEWART. 

THE TWELVE. 

EDITOR H:ERALD:~ With due deference 
to Bro. J. W.'Briggs, I think "Fenance" 
and "Eating'•flesh" i~telf!v8nt-tmtirely,so. 
And for myseif, I wish to say further. ist. 
For'a~ much as by, and with the conse[lt 
of the body, Annual Conferences are held 
f?r the tran,saction of general church busi
ness, one item of which is the r~gulating 
or appointment of missions, in. which, by 

. virtue ?f'theirappoin:b:r1ents,the combined 
wisdom pf t~e First Presidency, Bishop-

. ric, and Quorum of the Twelve, are need
ed; ~nd whereas, tnuch ,injury has been 
done b'y indisc'retiori to this rnost vital or
derof the thurch1 torn,e itis of thehighest 
importance, and . ,o,bligatory upon. \)Very 
lfi~mberof. the'Qt;iorum of the ·TW(!lve, 
to be at tonferenee unless distance or other 
uptold. circufust!at1ces 'pi·everit; . in which 
evtmt they, especially the president of the 
quorum, . should report t? the b(}dy and 
the ·quor'um, offering s'uch suggestions 'and 
·advice 'as in his judgment may be benefic
ial fortb,e ca'u~e,. Therefore, the plea of 
Bro. Briggs, thatthe quorums arenot ex
pected to' attend all coilfetences, etc., seems 
to me groundless. 

zd. Especially did I think it import-
·alltfbrall thewernl:)ers that could, to be 
present at the;.lilst c~:mference, as the fin an" 
ci:al condition .of the church would seem to 

· f()rales'sohiri:ginthemin-
the which 

the 

present; Brn. A. H. Smith an~ J. Ells' 
coming was a matter of doubt-the former 
from distance; the. latter through. irifirm~ 
ity-in which event, if the the three ab
sentees had been present there yet would 
only have been seven of the ten. But as 
it was, with the two former present, and. 

·three being absent, we were but six-lack
ing one of a majority-this precluding ac
tion in any matter requiring a decision by 
the quorum, and so to speak throwinga 
burden on six, in matters we could act upon, 
which ought to have been shared by nine; 
so thus if additional anxiety of mind could 
be construed to mean "penance," the six 
are the ones to prate about penance. 

3d. The convening of the quorum by 
their own act, or other authorised methods, 
for a special or specific purpose, I fully in~ 
dorse. But to exhibit an indifference iri 
attending t.o .a General Conference, for 
general business, especially since the .con~ 

· ference of r884 recognized the duties and' 
prerogatives of the quorum, by which the 
quorum at any succeeding conference m:ty. 
be called to act on some official act ofa 
member in his field oflabor, in the absenc.e 
of any special call1 to my mind, is irr~con
cilable with the duties the law imposes on 
the quorum. And a kind of a happy~gc,_ 
lucky, slip-shod way of getting along, ~uid 
too inuch like standing at ease in Zion, 
waiting forsomething to turn up, inste:id 
of-trying to turn something up. 

4th. If distress is felt over our frag~ 
mentary condition, or a thirst for addition. 
al knowledge through a general assembly 
we must give evidence of apprecia.tion 
what we hav~, by a proper and .,·uu. v ... ~. 
activity, prompted by pure 
patiently wait (by diligent labor), 
own due time for a more tl10rough 
ization, and an increase of power. 

5th. The idea of the quorum 
the same option to .attend General 
ence as all or any Elder, to my mi 
misty. 'fhe acceptiii:~ of a positionjq 
Quorum of the.Twelveis tantamount· 
covenant to acquit one's self of duties 
longing thereto; for he is a geileral 
fleer to travel continuously, while 
Elder is not under that obligation. 
in the absenqeof any special 
the l,aw is Ratisfied by his tra 
circumstances permit. Howstrari 
that a merJ;lber of the quorum 
General CoMerenct; appointment, 
il y being P\ovided • for, · jtistHyi 
in an indifference because the 

j fulfilling the law in j working to 
family, becahse the Ch'urch has 
him to do otherwise; or so it seems 
Generals are often on the watch, 
privates are napping. How sha 
quonin1 exp~ct the body to look to 
its leaders if they do11't lead! "Ye. m. 
thankful for confidence and respect 
toe merit it; and if we merit it and 
get it, we can fight it out, taking . 
in the thought that God is his own 
preter. 
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Furthermore; 
should krrow 

a,rteoessny ~xistsfor a special meeting, 
notify the quorum in time, 

may make proper arrangement 
rt)spective fie:Ids, to com.e together 

/h•Hr..-... or stay after the conf~rence. I 
from. what I said in answer to 

le.tte.r; an~ should it become necessary, 
furth.er explain. These are some of 
views, with the kindest feelings, and 

regards for all. 
In gospel Bonds, 

JAMES CAFF ALL. 

CHRISTIAN SABBATH. 

BY ELDER D. H. BAYS. 

OHAPTERV.· 

THE T,WO COVEN ANTS, 

''He taketh away the first that he may 
'establishthe second."-Heb. 10: 9· 

Four important covenants have been 
,rnade with ·man, at different periods of the 
world's.history. The first was made.with 
'Noah respecting the flood, seed-time and 
harv.est.-Gen. 9: 9-12. The second was 
the covenant of circumcision made with 

· Abraha·m.-Gen. 17: 4-14. The third was 
• made with the children of Israel, through 

Moses ·at' Mount Sinai.-Deut. 5: 22. 
And last, but not least in importance, the 
''new covenant" made with the house of 

.Israel through Christ.-Jer. 31: 31, 32; 
Heb. 8: 6-13; 12: 24, &c. 

It is our purpose to speak only of the 
two covenants made, at different times, 
with the house of Israel. Our Sabbatar
ian friends claim that the Sinaitic cove

, nant was to remain forever; while we be-
1.lieve it wits to "wax old" and pass away, 

to give place to a "better covenant," 
based upon "better promises." 

They believe it will "stand fast" with 
Israel forever, while we believe it wa5 
"abolished" because of the "weakness and 
unprofitlibleness thereof." One is called 
the "old covenant, "the other the new." 
One is called "the ministrationof death," 
the other the Law of the Spirit of life in 
Christ Jesus." 

Now, in order to determine which of 
thef;e pof;itions, so antagonistic to each oth
er, is the correct one, we make our appeal 
to the Scriptm:es; remembering that if the 
old Sinaitic covenant is displaced by "a 
new" and "better" one, the Seventh-day 
Sabbath goes with it; for it is enshrined 
as a "J ewe! in the very bosom of that cove
nant." 

Let us now enquire if these two cove
nants have ever been made; and if so, 
when and where were they made? We 
shall see. With respect to the first cove
nant, we have the following: 

"And Moses went up unto God, and the 
Lord called unto him out of the mountain, 
saying, Thus shalt thou say to the house of 
Jacob, and tell the children of Israel, ye 
have seen what I have done unto the 
Egyptians,and how I. bear you on eagles' 
wings, and brought you unto myself. Now 
therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed, 
ftnd keep. my covenant, then ye shall be a 

pecliliartreas~reuntq me 
.· for aU the> earth is mine. * 
es came al1d called for the elders •.o.f 
people, .and laid before. their fac~ ;;tll these 
words which the Lord had commanded 
him. And all the people an.swered togeth
er and said, All the Lord hath spoken. we 
will do. And Moses 'returned the: words 
ofthe people to the Lord;''-Ex. 19: 3.:...8. 

Here are presented all the essential ele-
. ments of a covenant. The Lord on his 
part asks the people if they will "keep his 
covenant," on the condition that they shall 
be ·a peculiar freasure unto him, that he 
would make of them a nation or Kingdom 
of priests. They said they would. So 
Moses returned the words of the people to 
the Lord. Now all that remains to be 
done to complete the covenant, is for the 

· Lord to deliver the "words of fhe cove
nant" by "voice" to the people. Prepar
ations for the consummation of this grand 
event were made at once. Bounds were 
set to the people at the foot of the moun
tain. The people were to sanctify them
selves, and be ready against the third day; 

"And it came to pass on the third day in 
the morning, that there were thunders and 
lightnings, and a thkk . cloud upon the 
mount, and the voice of the trumpet ex
ceeding loud; so that all the people. that 
was in the camp trembled. And Moses 
brought forth the people out of the camp 
to meet with God; and they stood at the 
nether part of the mountain. And Mount 
Sinai was altogether on ·a smoke, because 
the Lord descended upon it in fire: and the 
smoke thereof ascended as the smoke of a 
furnace and the whole mount qu:1 ked 
greatly. And when the voice of the 
trumpet sounded long, and waxed louder 
and louder, Moses spake, and God answer
ed him by voice."-Ex. 19: 16-19 .. 

Israel now stands at the foot of the 
burning mountain ready to receive the 
Lord's covenant. 

Moses was again called to the top of the 
mountain to receive further instructions to 
the people, that they may be wholly pre
pared to receive God's word. . Again he 
descends the mountain and delivers his 
message to the people. Israel is now ful
ly prepared, and awaits with bated breath 
the enunciation of the divine law. Amid 
the thunders and lightnings of Sinai's lofty 
summit, the voice of God is heard to pro
claim the ten commandments. The trans
action is completed; the covenant is con
summated, and all Israel is now under 
the law. 

In view of the importance of these com
mandments to Israel, they .are called "the 
covenant." That there may be no doubt 
with respect to the Decalogue being the 
covenant made with Israel, just read the 
following: 

"The Lord spake unto you out of the 
midst of the fire: ye heard the voice of the 
words, but saw no similitude; only ye 
heard a voice. And he declared unto you 
his covenant, which he commanded you to 
perform, even ten commandments; and he 
wrote them upon two tables of stone."
Deut. 4: 12i 13. (See also Ex 31: 18; 34: 
r; Deut. 9; rr; 10: r, 2). 

Here it is S?id that Qod1 in ;:t\ldible voice, 

ten 
nartt ~as, by voice of 
the children.ofisrael, they were un·itti>n'nrl~•;; 
on "tables of stone" for preservation,. 
there should be no room for caviL as tp 
nature and character of its provisions. 

Did the Lord· intend. this covenant for.e~ · · 
main. in force, and without change .. or 
modification, for· the government. of ~11 · 
subsequent generations? Or did he intend 
to make another covena.nt with the house 
of Israel, at. some future day? It will cer
tainly be considered safe to let the inspired· 
record answer. The prophet Jeretpi;:th; 
who. shall be our first witness upon. this. 
point, says: •.•Behold the days come saith 
the Lord, that I will make •a new covec 
nant, with the house of Israel and. th~ 
house of Judah: . not according to. the 
covenant that I made with their fathers, in 
the days that I took them by the hand to · 
bring them out ofthe landEgypt: which 
my covenant the break, thoughiwas a 
husband unto them, saith the . Lord: b11t 
this shall be the covenant that I will make 
with the houseof Israel; after those days,. 
saith the Lord, l will put my law in their · 
inward parts, and write it in their hearts.; 
and I will be their God, and they shall pe 
my people."-Jer. 31: 31-33· 

Here we have the very plain and posi• 
tive Eleclaration that God "will make a 
new covenant with the house of Israel and 
the house of Judah." It is further Si!id that 
it shall not be according to ·the former 
covenant, made with their fathers at Sinai. 
The prophet, therefore, understood that·· 
the time would come when the covenant 
that existed in his day should. cease, ahd 
that a new one would be given in its stead. 

It is pretty generally conceded thatthe 
Sinaitic covenant continued till the intro
duction of the gospel under the ministry 

·of Christ and the Apostles. Jesus himself 
was of this opinion, as the following lan
guage very plainly sbows.-"The law and 
the prophets were until John: since that 
time the kingdom of God is preached, and 
every man presseth into itY-Luke 16:16. 

The only question remaining to be de
cided respecting this matter, is this :-Did 
the old covenant, or Masaic Law, cease to 
exist upon the introduction of the gospel 
dispensation? For an answer to this ques
tion, let us pass down to New Testament 
times, and enter upon a thorough exami
nation of the subject. 

It may be well to bear in mind that the 
Tews would not be likely to break away 
from old and well-established usages and 
traditions, and yield to the new regime 
without a struggle. A sharp conflict may 
therefore be reasonably expected: Moses 
clearly predicted the coming Messiah. 
The ritualism of the law points unmistak~ 
ably to the "Lamb of God," that should 
take away "the sin of the world." But 
notwithstanding these facts, the Jewish 
people, blinded by "the traditions of their 
fathers," rejected him. 

The apostle Paul, though educated in 
the law, for a long time failed to behold in 
Christ the predicted Redeemer. ·He was 
not. impervious to the polished shafts of 
the divine argument, (Acts 9: 3-7; 22: 6-

"''" 

,' '-~~\:::::>":::; 

c,i"}( 
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r6; 26: r2-r9), and finally yielded to the 
inevitable force of superior eYioence, and 
became one of the ablest-if not indeed the 
very ablest---:expounder of the intricate 
doctrine of the new dispensation. He has 
written more exhaustively on the subject 
of the law and its relation to Christianity 
than any other person of his day. From 
him we may therefore expect a good deal 
of light on the matter under consid
eration. 

It seems the Hebrew converts to Chris
tianity clung, with sll the tenacity of their 
race, to the traditions of their fathers res
pecting the old covenant, and the apostle 
Paul endeavors to correct their errors and 
afford them better views of the matter. In 
his letter to them he says: 

"But now hath he obtained a more ex
cellent ministry, by how much also he is 
the mediator of a better covenant, which 
is established upon better promises. For 
if that first covenant had been faultless, 
then should no place have been sought for 
the second. For finding fault with them, 
he saith, Behold the days come, saith the 
Lord, when I will make a new covenant 
with the house of Israel and with the 
house of Judah. Not according to the. 
covenant that I made with their fatherr;, in 
the day when I took them by the hand to 
lead them out of the land of Egypt; be
cause they continued not in my covenant, 
and I regarded them not, saith the Lord. 
For this is the covenant that I will make 
with the house ofisrael after those days, 
saith the Lord; I will put my laws in their 
minds, and write them in their hearts, and 
I will be to them a God, and they shall be 
to mea people."-Heb. 8: 6-ro. . 

The apostle here, unmistakably, has 
reference to. the covenant made at Sinai, 
for that covenant . was made with Israel 
about · the . third . month after the Lord 
"took them by the hand to lea,d them out 
of Egypt," as .the following passage shows. 
-"In the third month, when the children 
of Israel were gone forth out of Egypt, 
the same day[i. e. the fifteenth] came they 
into .the wilderness of Sim~i, * * * and 
.there Israel camped before the mount."
Ex. 19: r, 2. . (See also verses 10 to 12.) 

This covenant as we have abundantly 
shown ih the preceding pages, is the ten 
COinJ.UandmeJ;:ltS .. This covenant the. apos
tle calls the "first covenant," and declares 

· the Lord "found fa11lt with them." Moses 
was the mediator of. the first covenant, 
but Jesus was the mediator. of the "new. 
covenant"-the "better" one. Had the 
"first covenant" been "faultless," says the 
apostle,. "then should no place have been 
sought for the second"-the faultless cove
nant. Bllt it was. buity, and. must give 
place to a better one, "established upon 
better promises." The promises upon 
whi.ch. the tirst coyenant was based were 
these :-"Y e shall be .a peculiar treasure 
unt? me, . abo'\re all other people: .for all 
the earth is mine: .and ye shall J:>e unto 
me a kingdom of priests, and a holy na
tion.'!:-Ex .. 19:. · 6. 
'13ut the 

eth in him should not perish, but have 
everlasting life," (John 3: r6 and all oth
ers specified in and under the gospel). Far 
better promises indeed, but the apostl~ 
continues: "In that he saith, a new coven: 
ant, he hath made the first old. Now 
that which decayeth and waxeth old is 
ready to vanish away."-Heb. 8: 13. 

The first covenant, having "waxed old," 
"vanished away," and a new and everlast
ing covenant is "established" in its stead. 
To establish, is to "fix; to settle firmly."
Webster. Hence, the new covenant is a 
fixed fact; a settled question; an "ever
lasting covenant." 

Thus we see the prophetic promise, re
corded in the thirty-first chapter of Jere
miah, n;~mely, that God would make a 
new covenant with the house of Israel, is 
quoted by the apostle Paul. as having been 
accomplished in his day. 

Upon this point the apostle continues: 
"For if the blood of bulls and of goats, 
an:d the ashes of a heifer sprinkling the 
unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying of the 
flesh; how much more shall the blood of 
Christ, who through the eternal Spirit 
offered himself without spot to God, 
purge your c.onscience from dead ·works 
to serve the living God? And for this 
cause he is the mediator of the new testa
ment, [covenant] that by means of death, 
for the redemption of the transgressions 
that were under the firsttestament, they 
which are called might receive the prom
ise of eternal inheritance."-Heb. 9: 13-15. 
. It is hardly possible for any man to mis
understand this language. The apostle 
a;rgues that if in any sense, the.blood of 
bulls and· of goat~ could,· under the "old 
testament". or old coyenant, sanctify the 
l.lllclean, how much more shall the blood 
of Christ, under the "new testament," 
"purge the conscience from the dead 
works of the law, to "ser-ve the living 
God;" Speaking further concerning the 
establishment of the newcovenant, in con
firmation of the above stated view, Paul 
very pertinently says: "Then said he, Lo, 
I cotne to do thy will, 0 God. He taketh 
a,way the first, that he may establish the 
second."-Heb. ro: 9· 

Comment upon this passage seems un
necessary, more than. to say that Jesus, in 
accomplishing the "will" of his Father, 
took away the first . covenant, that he 
might establish the second .. In order to 

. retnove any lingering doubt in the .reader's 
111ind, should. there be any, that God re
moved the covenant made at Sinai, and 
.made a new one through Christ, I shall 
introduce .another scripture .directly in 
point: 

"Tell me, yethat desire to be under the 
law,. do ye not hear the.law? For it is 
written, that Abraham had two sons, the 
one by a bo11dmaid, the. other by a free 
woman. But he who was of the bond
woman was born after the flesh; but he 
of the free · woman was by promise. 
Which things are a:n, alleg()ry: for these 
are the . 'two <;6venants ;' the .one from. 

· wpieh gendenithtobsmda.ge, 
. for this · n;1011nt 

her children. But Jerusalem which is 
above is free, which is the mother of us 
all. * * * Now we, brethern, as Isaac 
was, are the children o.f promise. But 
then he that was born after the flesh 
secuted him that was born after the 
even so it is now Nevertheless 
saith the Scripture? Cast out the 
.woman and her son: for the son .of 
bondwoman shall not be heir with the 
of the free woman. So then, brethren, 
are not children of the bondwoman, 
of the free."-Gal.4: 21-26, 28-31. 

There can. be no mistake as to the 
tie's meaning upon this point. Let 
carefully analyze this problem. Agar, 
Hagar, in this"allegory," represents M 
Sinai-not a.spiritual Mount Sinai, if 
thing could exist, but the literal, real 
Sinai; for the apostle qualifies his 
ing by saying, "Mount Sinai, in Ara 
We have already shown that mount 
is in north-western Arabia, as any one 
see by consulting any good map of 
Holy Land. As Ishmael, "the son of 
bond woman," originated with 
the Law, or Sinaitic 
words "law" and "covenant" are 
terchang~ably by the 
at mount Sinai. Following the 
it is impossible to arrive at any other 
elusion. The apostle .likewise says 
mount Sinai "a,nswereth to J 
which, he avers, "is in bondage witm 
children." 

Sarah, the legitimate wife of Abrah 
is made to represent "T erusalem w 
above"-the new Jerusalem. H 
Isaac, Abraham's legitimate son' 
sents the new covenant. It is 
scripturally certain that the "two 
Abraham, under this "allegory,',' 
two covenants." "The one· from 
Sinai," written upon ''tables of 
containing the "ten comuHultlUJcuL:;, 
represented by the "son of th 
man;" the other, the "new and <>.r<>rll<>~h 
covenant," by "the son of the tr ..... ..,.,,.,,.,..,.,., 

This. "bondwoman and her ~~., " ·'" 
both "cast. out" by the free ",. . .,..,..,,",., 
her husband. Christ and his chu 
represented by the "free woman" 
husband; for the church is 
bricle, the lamb's wife.'' 
parallel, we have Christ and 
'~cast out" the Mosaic church, and. 
tire law by which is was governed~ 
both the bondwoman and her .son 
"cast out," it is apparent thatthe 
Israelitish institution was 
the free woman, or. Church of 
The reason assigned by the 
casting out the covenant 
Sin(li is, that it ''gendered to bo.n · 

The law by which Hagar, as"" •uuu 

ual, was governed, was a law 
she being a "bondwo.man." 
Mosaic chun:h, 9£ which she was 
must have .been governed by 
"bondage," .to agree/ with its nrnn~n" 
otl1erwi~e the allegory would HJ'""'<'··;"'' 
force. 

The same 
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""",,_., ... , .. ~'as 
'Mt'k:indlihg a fire o~ 

N urn. rs: 32J.36), as 
of his neigh:J:jor •. 

was extrelnely rigorous; and • 
broug'ht the people under 
Following up his argument 

fhe,fou.rth chapter respecting 
"from mount Sinri," and de-

"'"'"'"''""" the :fact upO~ them. that 
c.o,;···~·~- l<mg~r lobe governed by it, 

;.:._4<Statid' fasttherefore in the 
.•. . . 9hrist h;tth made yo11 

be not ~ntangled again wifh the 
or ocJnc:ral;!e.".:.:.:.:.p.al. 5: 1. . . 

"delivered from the 
: 6), arid made "free . from 

. ail~ death," by the ''law of 
'of lif~ in'Christ Jesus." (Rom. 

'Peter calls· it a "yoke," "which 
fathers hor we are able to 

,__,_<l"l.lt:lt;. I 5,: I O, . , . . 
''law ofsin :md death," the 

''law .of the Spirit of life . in 
es'us;" One is the law of "bond

other, the "law of liberty." 
i i z,). ·It· is but logical, therefore, fo 

that two laws so antagonistic to 
can riot, in the very nature of 

.exist together; and hence the 
of the ~postle Paul to the Ro

. are not under the la~v, but 
"-::-Rom. 7: 14. 

is declared, as· plainly as lan
. exw~ss it, that the "covenant" 

)fOIQQiUn.ded from mount Sinai, has been 
l)ke the prototypical "bond

. arid 'her son," and has been super-
by the "re"Y covenant," the anti
"free woman," and her son. 

[To be continued.] 

LETTER FROM W. M. RUMEL. 

.b. DANCER :--The conference of 
di:s.trict just closed, was one of the best 
held in the district. The Spirit was 

Brn. Brand and Forscutt, who 
nr.Po.P·nt. greatly assisted' in making 
nt,•rP·nrP a success. Bro. Mark dis

''''ir-.r"""''rl '' musical talent upon the organ, 
, 'Yas kindly furnished for the occa

):>y cine ·of the largest music stores in 

the Saints of the iVorthern 
mn'rL.\'k'JL District, Greeting :--As Bish

op's Agent, I feel interested in the tem
poral welfare of the Church, and woulJ 

. like to see each one do something for the 
cause we say we love so much. The work 

not be carried on without temporal 
. ; no society can exist without· such 

means; Whenever God has had a people 
earth, the principles of tithing and 

offering were taught and observed 
by them. It wastaught to the people of 
Enoch; they observed it, and they had no 
poor among them. There was a store 
house among them, and some one who 
kept it. Means must have been paid into 
)he same and the wants of the poor supplied 
. in th'i\t way. They loved each other not 
· in"word only but in deed. W ~ h1lYe the 

J}! ; l ,) ;; ~ ; . ;; "<>. ,i ' ' ~ 

·'do/riot 
r<l'k~ep it •. How 

can we say that we . .· God'§'pe,ople, and 
therefore betterthan our neighbor, if we 
only keep a part .of God's Jaw:? ''I the 
Lord am b?und\Vhel;l ye dq what Isay; 
bt1~ whenye do nof':"hat I say, yehave no 
promise." . We aretold also that "the Lord 
blessed the .land.'' Is our. land .blessed? 
The Lord has niade a promi,s~ tl-iat, if .we 
wo~ld observe the temporal law;,' the aes
troyer should be rebuked for O~r sak:e~; 
that 'Ye should have. a delightsome .land; 
that the nations should call its blessed. 
(Mal.~3:, n). These bl~sS'irigs are'fqr'us. 
This Scripture was given to the N ephites 
by the Lord Jesus ClYrist, who said they 
were to be "given; to future generations." 
Book of M9rmo11, '[>.469, 

We are told thatthe people of God are to 
· be,and have been~ peculiarpeople in every 
age. We read that Abraham observed: 
this law and was bless.ed with great riches; i 
(Gen. 14: 40~ I. T.); and he W!.JS called) 
"the Father of the faithful." . ,Having aj 
name in the church books will iiot 'save us. i 
As to· how much is required ofus as tith-i 
ing, you learn hy reading the artiCle 1 

written by the First Presidency and the i 
Bishopric in Herald, April 25th, r885. I: 
desire to urge tipon you. the necessity ofi 
cornplying with the law, knowing that thei 
work can not be carried on effectively,: 
nor. the wants of the, poor he supplied: 
unless We do. I know .. also that if we 1 
enter into this work with the right spirit,: 
we will not only increase .. in 'temporul, 
things, but also in spiri61alp6'Yer. If we! 
do not love the Lord and his work more! 
than we do the temporal things wepos-! 
sess, we are not worthy of him 7 Let us; 
make the sacrifice with a chet:rful heart.! 
Read 5th par. sec. 64 of Doc. and·. Cov.\ 

May thegood Lord helpeachone todoi 
his duty that we may escape the burning,! 
is m:Y prayer. · 

W. M. RuMEL. 

My address is, 1433, Eighteenth street, 
Omaha, Nebraska. 

FALSE AND TRUE RICHES. 
JEsus CHRIST, the adjuster of the universe, 
became so poor that shelter from the piti
less storm was not forthcoming, in order 
that the riches of eternity might be youch-. 
safecl to an estranged and a fallen world. • 
The bestial train, and the feathered tribes, 
were cozily ensconced, while both the 
least and greatest in the kingdom of heav
en" was saddened to grief, and sorrowful 
unto death. The "chief apostle" was ex
perimentally acquainted with manual labor, 
and humbly bowed to a ministration of 
sacrificial suffering. True courage will 
grapple with and vehemently surmount 
seeming impenetrable barriers, and thus 
become the worthy masters of the situation; 
whereas, effeminates, cradled on the downy 
lap of ease, will be drones and die like mis
erable dudes. If a person has a good 
nerve, a courageous heart, and true grit, 
adversity is only the palladium of safety, 
and heroic action becornes the crowning 
glory ()f ~ svyeet e~i~t~n~e. '\Vhen. the re· 

o~e.r .sqtr~lid 
troperative; 
and· .. the !Z'OJ'!reous 
man's. eye as he 
ity. 1'ributes 
praiseworthy in . .. proper f:Hace; 
castes on a cash basis we heart!lv detek 

Whenever I am led to p,rocllim .agiinst 
a popular evil, my nal11e 111ustgo with the 
proclamation. We would not have y0u 
think. that honest toiL should not be. duly 
rewarded,. but ''big I's and }ittle U's" and 
pretty select church pews are a . rrioral 
scourge. . .. · . . . . . .....•... 

"Nowif there comeinto your assem}ily 
a man with a gold ring, in goodly ippar: 
rei, and there conie also a poor man in vile 
raimeri:t; and ye have respect to hirn th;;tt 
weareth the gay clothing, and say unt0 
him. sit here in a good place, (i. e. a cush
ioned pew) and say unto the poor rilan, 
stand thou there, or sit here unper my 
fQ._otstool; are you not then in. yourselves 
partial judges, and become evil in yotii: 
thoughts?"-James .2: 2-4. . . ,, 

_Money.is power,·and if used judiciol1~1J 
it .will exalt the righteous poss.~ssor, and 
happify theobjectsof his care .• Hethafis 
faithful in the mammo~ ·.of. unrigl~teotis
ness will pave the thorny paths of life, 
soothe the dying, and do homage, tothe· 
dead. Yea: [mo~e, he will secure the be
nign eo-operation of God's host, triumph 
over the dissolutions of the natural realr:n, 
and ultimately regain the Ede.nof Para
elise, and dwell in ineffable glory; ad 'in
finitum. Supreme love to God a.nd man 
is the full measure of devotion, and ·the 
g~and, acme of our profession . 

While it is expressly stated that the com-
mon comforts and staples of life ml!stbe 

. s~cured toa saintly household, it is not in
tended that . an individual should run 
''gteedil y after the error of Balaam ;" "for 
covetousness is idolatry." 

"For the love of money is the root of 
all evil; which while some coveted after, 
they have erred from the faith, and pierced 
themselves through with many sorrows. 
But thou, 0 man of God, flee these things." 
-I Tim. 6: IO, II. . 

The "god of this world. hath blinded 
the minds of them which. believe not," 
while many who received the word:were 
swamped with the "deceitfulness of 
riches;" or, as Luke states it, they are 
"choked with the cares and riches and 
pleasures of this life." The affluent cities, 
with the eclat of society, and the rivalries 
ofcommerce and trade render them almost 
impervious to the gospel of peace and good 
will, and the sway and scepter of the lowly 
Nazarene. Quite often colossal fortunes 
engross the time and talent of the railroad 
king, or the. merchant prince, while 
would-be's, admirets, and parasites swell 
the medly mass, imd forever bar out the 
"light of life." Lord pity the rich, for the 
poor can beg-at a "throne of grace." 
"He hath put down the mighty from their 
seats, and exalted them of low degree. 
He hath filled the hungry with good 
things, and the rich he hath sent empty 
away." So saith Mary, the blessed of 
qoq, Th~ w::mts ot man\iipd are illimit, 
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able, whereas the absolu.te needs are com~ 
parafively few. The desires are actually un
bounded; and should any considerable pro
portion be realized, it might bring a vagt.w 
unrest, or a disastrous. downfall. I must 
think it a wise proverb that tersely oh
served-"Give me neither poverty nor 
riches," with the probable result of either 
extreme. 

A .. treasure in a field, or elsewhere, is 
.something of great value; hence above 
and beyond the common people, with their 
ordinary comforts and needed supplies; 
for where our treasure is there the heart 
will be. \Vhen you can corral came)s 
through the needle's eye, or presg a self
opinionated bigot in and through such a 
small orifice, then you can begin to con
vince me that heaven is. accessible to the 
great lords of the soil, or the millionaire. 
If you will read carefully the nineteenth 
chapter of Matthevv and the tenth of Mark, 
esl?eciaUy as. rendered . in the Inspired 
Translation, you can readily learn "great 
possessions" will have to be divided and 
subdivided ere the party holding the title 
in fee simple can view the jasper walls, or 
pass through the triumphal arches of the 
pearly gates, and behold the crystal bow
ers, the. gold paved streets, or the throne 
of glory. Convenient food -is not costly 
daintfes; proper . apparel is not extraordi
narily fine fabric, and a large house inten
sifies the echoes of a "brawling wife." 
Content to serve, willingto act, quick to 
forgive, tender to alleviate, prayerful un
der trials, .hopeful in adversity, and resign
ed tinder all circumstances, is true riches. 

Everyfreeholder that can find out how 
to pay his taxes, can asce.rtain the. way to 
pay his tithing; if so be that Mr. Will is 
at home, or they are inclined to '"live by 

· every wo.rd of God." · All that we have 
ahd are comes from the great· giver, and 
on:e.ten:th of the original whole is about 
wnat he demands of every son and daugh
ter of the holy covenant. The above 
amount is the basis, or beginning of th~ 
law' of tithing, when complied with in all 
g<)8d faith. It should beadhered to. strict
I y, and an annual inventory woulg indi
cate the amount due the church yearly,. as 
also show the blessings of God upon a 
humble child of his royal favor. This un
repealed law doeto in no. wise. exonerate us 
from donations, oblations, free-will offer
ings, feeding the hungry, dothirt,g the des~ 
tit\lt,e, ·.relieving the •. opp~ebse([;' entertain
ing strangers, ~mel, in fine, per£ormirig acts 
of charity too numerous and various to 

. mention. "It is more blessed to give than 
receive," but the m:;tjority prefer the lesser 
blessing. ".Dhe sun. is dispensing liglit, 
heat, gladness and vitality throughout the 
solar system, and the stellar .dependencies 
are, in accord with that immutable fact 
The father .gave his well beloved to redeem 

·and exalt a sin"cursed; ruined and fallen 
world. Should we withold a. few paltry 
dollars when we migpt raise the fallen, 
clwer,tl.le faint, bind up the. broken heart
ed,Ji}y~rate the captive, :md send the gra~ 
ciQHS,gpspel arqundthe;glol;Je? Will.vye 
let thjs filthy lucr~ . , . on.. . ~nd 

error, usher in everlasting righteousness, 
and prepare the earth for the soon coming 
Lord? "The kings business requir~th 
haste;'' theref9re great alacrity should be 
manifested .in filLing up the depleted cof
fers of the body politic, in order that 
shackled hands of ministers might be freed . 
so they would go forth in the power, and 
strength, and authority of the Omnipotent 
Jehovah. The votaries of heathenism arid 
sectarian Babylon are exerting their finan
cial strength to stay their false an.d cor
rupt systems, and extend and perpetuate 
their power. · · 

They utilize and combine inordinate 
schemes in the way of fairs, festivals, lot
teries, etc., .and, in that manner secure the 
patronage of the pleasure lover, the gam
bler, the proud, and the base. The spirit
ual manipulator will wheedle the mixed 
multitude, flatter their vain hearts, spur 
them on to shame, pronounce tbe Phar
isaical benediction, over his ill-gotten 
gains, and then demurely declare that "the 
end justify the means." The reason why 
the secular press makes honorable men
tion of these pious (?) entertainments, is 
because the world loves its. own, if per
chance it would find one of the important 
factors with a broad-cloth Prince Albert, 
a "plug hat," and a white necktie. It is 
cruel and wicked to gamble; but a fish 
pond, post office, winnin:g beauty, or a 
pious cake with a magic ring are in order. 
When your humble servant will be forced 
to resort to unlawful ways a11d means, or 
"step down and out," he will be sure to 
choose the latter. The day is dawning 
when these miserablesycophants wiillose 
their .. infiuence and · sway. The sober 

. thinking people will not amalgamate fun 
and religion. 

When money is properly obtained, as 
instanced in .the widow's mite being placed 
in the treasury, the blessings ofGod Most 
High.attend it. I feel that the time is at 
the door when substance will flow in 

, heaven ordained channekfrom all points 
, of tl:le compass, and across the commerce
: lade.n seas. I belieye that many, very 

many are wil!ing, waiting, and ready to 
disburse vast sttm.s of<wealth so soon as 
they are taught how, where, and for what 
purpose to advance. We can write upon 
the. outlaysjncidenHo the gospel without 
coveting our neighbor's mea11s: There is 
an immutable decree that tables should be 
served by other than he who labors in 
word and in. doctrine. 

The earnest, vigilant, active dispenser of. 
the bread of life, is not to .think much 
about his food, apparel, .or lodging; but 
for all that, be is to live of the go\> pel; 
.consequently his portion is anticipated and 
supplied• When a clergyman is called 
upon to go forth in the active mis.sion,a(y 
work,, and e:Jfpe~.t~ succ~rr an9 supnm·t for 
services ren c}erer, he . should be a.ssi.d um1s 
in the F~ther's .cause, nor take occas.ion to 
gO hunting, fishin boating, gaming, or' 

· ·· time; 

~""~"".""'"' a.rid' 

week; whereas, the preasher of 
ness ought to put in full time, for it 
to do good on the Sabba~h day. 
by virtue of their calling, are under 
bound to traved far and wide; others 
more domestic responsibility in the 
large and somewhat helpless 
while still others are visited with 
or famine, disaster or death. · 
world of traffic would telf their 
that they cou.ld give only. as it is 
neither count his children, or allow 
when sickness, or death would 
I am proud and happy to think that: 
ministers. as a whole, curtail their expt:nsles,, 
in almost every conceivable 
actually, cheerfully, willingly deny 
selves of even st~ples. They think. 
what they can respectably get along 
out, instead of what they really 
to have. They .study about the 
of going forth, and the.bestfield:tn .. on"'"'tr" 
in, nor cast about for. fanciful, or; real 
cuses to remain at home. They are 
ways happy in the line of duty, and 
glad to facethe.drivingstorm and 
ening tempest when go9d is 

Good to the race. has come 
ing evil; the good Lord , 
whirlwind, and the crisi~ 
ly have its counteq:>art .. It 
indeed to see the missionary 

i ed very low in.stead of o-n'"''ti:r\o-

same, at our recent , ... · 
ing, I rode the night w1th a 
folks, en route for merrv old. 
Some heard me when in "Provo, 
heard me that night; I diq 
them we were out of 
the Bishop. I heard a ,.,,~,.th.,'h•·r.tlf/.,1' 
that he would preach on 
and not murmur or com 
pointees were like ... ci 
force and logic ofsuch, 
a proper distribution of 
much or little, would prevent 
and the work of evang-eiizirig, 
would still go on. I nave all' 

. in the Bishop's sagacity, bnf 
· of preventative is better than a 

cure." 011r religious neig 
pastors about a th~msand ' 
thjsquitit village! They are 
ant homes, enjoy the 
lies, and labor, after. a ras.nl<>n. 
seven. Their hearts are 
are blind, an.d their self. 
impenetrable, and 
"happy-go-lucky" votaries 
While every effort is exerted 
engines of death, it behooves 
on the battle field with the 
tive artillery of heaven~ 

I heard a worthy and beloved 
ary say that the butter and egg~: 
O.W!J production were not · ·· · 
little childre.il., in order that "''"·v• , .. , 
marketed to ()btain things 
more. Slash on style; pile on 
g.erhs; draw around your suJ:n;y::ttuouJ~•• 
son the seal~skin ~acque; and nnauy-,j 
fully spread a .handkercbief 
ioned> carpet ... fo.r Y()Ul' 
don't pray to,oJ0ud :for 
hear I ... vun•..r,,.., •. 
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Oeceive t!lter.nst~Iv·es 
"'"uvno are no criteriQn. 

!ippear before the Lord empty 
lately saw children lending 
s.. If I have drawn strong 

anovJ""· I was only seeking the best 
y and individuatly. Let 

and, if need be; "pro
and good works," Paul like. 

so afraid of not doing it just 
· not to sacrifice at all. The old 

may. tell you that your money 
used to advantage, and you 

be so careful as not to give it.· 
these· and like false and trivial bands, 

act .. in the livi.ng present. God's 
II be magmfied, sinners will be 
perishmg mortalg will be saved, 
will c9operate in earthly and 
family reunion. By so doing 
gain the true riches in lieu. of 

I trow •• 
M. T. SHORT. 

FOR THE REMISSION 
OF SINS. 

.article will show that there are many 
who testify that baptism is for the 
of sins. First we notice. John 

days came John the Baptist, .preach
wilderness of Judea, and saying, Re

for the kingdom of heaven is at hand. 
out to him Jerusalem, and all Judea, 

the. region round about Jordan, and were 
of him in Jordan, confessing their 

s:•~.lYHlH. 3: I, 2, 5, 6. 

would baptize only the repentant. 
when he saw many of the Pharisees and 

come to his baptism, he said unto 
generation of vipers, who hath warned 

from the wrath to come? Bring forth 
fruits meet for repentance: and think 
within yourselves, We have Abraham 

: for I say unto you, that God is able 
stones to raise up children unto A bra

And now also the axe is laid unto the 
of the tree: therefore every tree which 

J)tii!ll!eth not forth good fruit is hewn down, and 
the fire. I indeed baptize you with 

unto repentance: but he that cometh after 
mightier than I, whose shoes I am not 

to bear: he shall baptize you with the 
and wtlk fire."-Matt. 3: 7-I r. (See 

3: 71 8.) 
Mark next testifies that John's baptism 

for the remission of sins: 
did baptize in the wilderness, and preach 

of repentance for the remission of 
d there went out unto him all the land 
and they of J erusalP.m, and were all 

"~""'"'.·~ o,~ him in the river of Jordan, confessing 
sms. -Mark I: 4, 5· 

Luke also bears testimony: 
"Annas and Caiaphas being the high priests, 

word of God came unto John the son of 
'"'•·~"·~~•~ in the wilderness. And he came into 

country about Jordan, preaching the bap· 
ofrepentance for the remission of sins."--
3: 2, 3· 

You will also notice in Luke 3: 2, that 
acted according to the word of God 
was sent.from God (John r: 6). God 

the real author of baptism for the 
of sins. Jesus acknowledged 

Fhat baptism by obeying the order, and 
th1.1s laid a good example for us: 

"Then cometh Jes(IS from Galilee to Jordan 

to. . ? AI)d . . an-
him, Sufter it .t.o be. so rtow: for 

n"''nn,.,rn. us. to fulfill all righteousness. 
Then ·.suffered him. And Jesus, when he was 
baptized, went up straightway out of the water; 
and, lo, the heavens were opened unto him, and 
he saw the Spirit. of God descending lik,e a dove, 
and lighting upon him; a.nd loa voice from he!lv· 
en, saying, This is iny beloved Son, in whom .I 
am well pleased."-Maft. 3: I3-I7.· · 

Here God th~ Fatheris so well pleased 
with his Son, that he sends the Spirit in 
the form·. of a dove, all three persons of 
the Godhead evidently testifying to the 
truthfulness of· that order. Those who 
obeyed it justified God; but those who 
rejected it; rejected the counsel of God 
against themselves~ 

"And all the people that heard him, and the 
publicans, justified God, being baptized with the 
baptism of John. But the Pharisees and lawyers 
rejected the counsel of God against themselves, 
being not baptizeq of hirri.''.....:Luke 7: 29, 30. 

The same remiss.ion o£ sins must be 
· preached among all nations: 

"And that repentance and remission of sins 
should be preached in his name among all na
tions, beginning at Jerusalem. And ye are wit
nesses of .these things. And, behold, I send the 
promise of my Father unto you: but tarry ye in 
the city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with 

·power from on high.".....:Luke 24: 47-49· 
The apostles tarried about ten days, and 

then the "power?' came, and under the in
fluence of that Spirit they decl11red that 
baptism was for the remission of sins: 

"No.w when they heard this, they were prick
ed in their heart, and said unto Peter and to the 
rest of the apostles, Men and brethren, what 
shall we do? Then Peter said unto them, Re
pent, and be baptized every one .of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ·for the remission of sins, 
and ye shall r.eceive the gift of the Holy Ghost." 
-Acts 2: 37, 38. 

Peter speaks under the influence of the 
Spirit of God; the apostle were not to go 
out to preach until they received it: (Luke 
24: 49); it should "guide into all trt1th ;" 
(John r6: r3); and it guided Peter to say, 
"he baptized for the remission of sins." 
Jesus appeared to Paul (Saul) and said, 
"Go into Damascus, and it shall be told 
thee what thou must do."-Acts 9· And 
Ananias, a disciple of the Lord, was sent 
to him to tell him what must be done. 

"And now why tarriest thou? Arise, and be 
baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on the 
name of the Lord."-Acts 22: I6. 

Paul (Saul) believed that baptism was 
for the remission of sins. 

"And immediately there fell from his eyes as 
it had been scales: and he received sight forth
with, and arose, and was baptized."-Acts 9: rS. 

In after days Paul was called to the minis
try, (Acts 13: 2-4), and began to preach 
tl:;te same principle. 

"Know ye not that so many of us as were bap· 
tized into Jesus Christ were baptized into his 
death? Therefore we ;:tre buried with him by 
baptism into death: that like as Christ was raised 
up from the dead by the glory of the Father, even 
so we also should walk in newness of life. For if we 
have been planted together in the likeness of his 
death, we shall be also in tke likeness of kls resur
rection: knowing this, that our old man is cruci
fied with kim, that the body of sin might be de
stroyed, that henceforce we should not serve sin." 
-Rom. 6: 3-6. 

He did not bring that principle in with 
him from the Jewish Church, but Jesus 

"But I certify you, brethren, that the gospel 
which was llreached of me is not after man .. ·For I 
neither received it of man, neither was L t!(ligh.t 
it, but by the revelation of Jesus Christ." -7Gal. 
I:II 1 I2. 

He sums up the principles of that dbc~ 
trine the Master revealed t.o him, arid 
among them was that same baptism.-

~.'Therefote, leaving the princip1es.of the doc~ 
trine of Christ, let us go. on unto perfection; not 
laying again the. foundation of repentance from 
dead works, and of faith towards God, of the doc
trine .. of baptisms, and oflaying on ofhands,,apd 
of resurrection of the dead, and of eternal judg
ment; and this will we do, if God permiC'.....:Heb. 
6: I-3· . 

And John says: 
"Whosoever trangresseth, and abideth not i.n 

the doctrine of Christ~ hath not God .... He that 
abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both 
the Father and the Son. If there come any unto 
you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not 
into your house, neither bid,. him God speed; for 
he that biddeth him God speed is partaker of his 
evil deeds."-2 John 9--1 r.. 

And for that reason Paul says: 
"But ·though we, or an angel from heaven, 

preach any other gospel to vou ·than that which 
we have preached unto you,~ let him be accursed.; 
As we said before, so say I now. again, If any 
man preach any othei: gospel unto you than that 
ve havereceived, let him be accursed.''-Gal. .I: 

8, 9· 
Well the might Jude add: 

"Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write 
unto you of the common salva.tion, it was need
ful for me to write unto you, and exhort you that 
ye should earnestly contend for the fljlith which 
was once delivered unto the Saints."-Jude 3· 

Then, dear reader, you who hav~ not 
been baptized for the remission of sins, 
obey that order, and come in through the 
door, as our Master did. (Matt. 3: 13-17; 
Mark 1:. 9-11; Luke 3: 21; John ro: 2, 
3·) Leave the world of darkness; leave 
your sins behind by obedience to the law 
of God; 

"Who hath delivered us from the power of 
darkness, and hath translated tis into the kingdom 
of his hear son: in whom. we have redemption 
through his blood, even the forgivene&s of sins."-
Col. 1: I3, q. J. J. CoRNISH. 

DECKERvrr;LE, Michigan. 

LONDON DISTRICT. 
The above district conference was held in Lon

don, Ontario, June 6th and 7th, I885; Bro. J. H. 
Lake presiding, Bro. S. Brown clerk. · 

Reports of branches called fot. Cameron, 
Alliston, St. Thomas, Riverview, Egremont, 
Corinth and McKillop Branches reported. 

Financial report read and adopted. Bishop's 
Agent's report read and received, and on motion 
the pre&ident appointed a committee to audit the 
same, who afterwards reported it correct. 

Elders J. A. Mcintosh, John McKenzie, Wm. 
Jenkins, R. C. Evans, (since June, I884, labored 
at St, Mary's and Corinth, baptized IS), and 
Samuel Brown reported. PrieJtS Geo. Henley 
(baptized r), C. Pearson, Geo. Brown, John Hart
well and John Taylor reported. 

Resolved, That this conference sustain the 
present officers: J. H. Lake, president; J. A. Me .• 
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Ken;lie, .Vice President; and Samuel Brown as 
Bishop's Agent and ::;ecretary. 

The next meeting of this conference will be 
held at Corinth, on the I Ith and l2th of October, 
x885. The Bishop's Agent reported an outlay of 
$2 for postage, &c., and a collection was ordered 
taken at evening service. 

J. H. Lake preached from Psalm 50, verse 5· 
Special committee reported as follows :-(r), 

With regard to Bro. Medowcraft, charged with 
apostacy, we find the charge sustained and advise 
that he be expelled from the church, which is in 
compliance with his own request. (2), We have 
examined the report of the Court of Elders in the 
case of Bro. Lawton, and we req>mmend that 
their report be adopted. (3), We have examined 
the report of the Court of Elders as to the case of 
adultery in the London Branch, andrecommend 
that their decision be sustained. The report was 
received as a whole; and adopted in clauses. 

Sabbath morning servi'ce of prayer and testi
mony meeting, with administration of the sacra
ment, .conducted by J. H. Lake, C. Pearson and 
J. McKenzie. In the forenoon. Samuel Brown 
preached from the Lord's prayer, the basis of his 
remarks being on the words, Thy kingdem come. 
R. c. Evans preached in the afternoon, and J; 
H. Lake in the evening. 

WESTERN WISCONS.(N DISTRICT. 
Conference convened at the Excelsior Branch, 

Richland county, Wisconsin, June 7th and 8th, 
r885. A. L. Whiteaker, president; W. A. Mc
Dowell, clerk. 

Branch Reports.-~ Excelsior 8 members; I 
died. Wheatville 13. 

Elders A. L. Whiteaker, J. W. Whiteaker, J. 
S. Whiteaker, F. M. Cooper, A. V. Closson and 
W. A; McDowell, reported. 

Bishop's Agent, A. V. Closson, reported, cash 
on hand and received, $6.85; paid out, $r; bal
ance on hand, $s.ss. 

Resolved, That, as there was a resolution pass
.ed at the Willow Branch, October 2oth, r876,that 
the head of each family pay five cents a week for 
the support of the gospel; therefor.e, Resolved, 
That as .the Saints feel that they are not able to 
fulfill that obligation, that we rescind that reso
lution. 

Resolved, That we as Saints of the Western 
Wisconsin District, believe that pure wine from 
the juice ofgrapes should be used in Sacrament 
meetings;. therefore, Resolved, That i~. all the 
Sacrament meetings in this district, pure wine 
frdm juice of grapes shall be used, and that the 
said wine shallbe prepared by the Saints. Also, 
resolved, that we make it a rule to bake arid use 

'uiileaven:.ed bread in ()ur sacrament meetings 
hereafter. 

Whereas, A 1:1umber of lay members do not at
t~l1d meetings of the church when opportunities 

· .. themselves; and, w:here.as, their course 
actions do not give even their moral support 

church; anq, whereas, there. are officials in 
district who never report to the. district con: 

· .. f.,r·P.nce: either in pemm ~r by letter. 
'T'1h<>·r<>!'nrr' be it Resolved, That this conferer1ce 

A;L.Whiteaker and.A.v. Closson 

by the district conference upon such cases; and 
also determine the reason why the afore mention
ed officials do not report to district conference, 
either in person or by letter, as the rules of the 
church require; and if lawful reasons can not be 
given, that the district conference have legal 
grounds to take action against such officials; and 
said committee report their labors to the next 
conference. 

Resolved that we request all officials to report 
to the district clerk, so he can get it at least one" 
week before each conference, if it is doubtful of 
their getting to conference. 

A. L .. Whiteaker and W. A. McDowell were 
sustained as president and secretary of the dis
tdct. 

Preaching on Sunday forenoon by Bro. A. L. 
Whiteaker, and in the evening by Bro. F. M. 
Cooper. In the afternoon the sacrament and tes
timony meeting was presided over by Brn. J. W. 
Whiteaker and W. A. McDowell. 

Adjourned to meef at the Wheatville Branch, 
Crawford county, Wis., October 17th and r8th, 
r88 5, at half past ten in the forenoon. 

ST. LOUIS DISTRICT. 
The above conference convened at St. Louis, 

Mo., on Saturday afternoon, June 27th, r885. 
Noah N. Cooke, president; Edward Potts, vice
president; John G. Smith, clerk. 

Branch Reports.-St. Louis 191; 2 received by 
vote,. 2 died. Cash on hand March rst, $22.98; 
received since $z8.6o; expended $22.7o; balance 
on hand June 21st, $z8.88. Cheltenham 30. 
Alma 40. Boone Creek 15. Chester r2·. Belle
ville 64. The other branches did not report. 

The Co.mmittee appointed to audit the books 
of the Bishop's Agent, R. D. Cottam, reported 
favorably,. thP.y found the figures correct. 

A petition for a rehearing by. the Belleville 
Branch in the case of the Belleville Branch versus 
John Beaird, . was refused by the conference. 
Bro. John Beaird having complied with the de
cision of the District Conference, was restored to 
full fellowship, and his license as an Elder re
newed~ 

Election of. Officers.-As Bro. N. ~· Cooke 
desired to retire from the preside!lcy of the dis
trict, Bro. Charles J. Peat w~;; elected district 
president for a term of six months. Bro. Edward 
Potts was elected vice·president; John G. Smith 
secretary; and Joseph .G. Cole, tract agent. 

The S.t. Louis Meeting House Building Com. 
mittee reported, progress. Their. report was ac
cepted and committee continued. 

Sunday, June 28th, r885, foj'enoon preaching 
by B'rn. Frank Iz#t and John S. Parrish. ·In th(:! 
afternoon a Sacrament and Testhnony meeting 
was held. And in· the evening; preaching by 
Elder E.dward Potts; and closing remarks by 
Elder Noah N. Cooke on retiring from the pres
idency of the district. Officers present:, ro 
Elders, 4 Priests; and 4 Teachers. 

Adjourned to meet iri St; Louis, Mo., at' haH
pasttwo9n Saturday afternoon, October 3d, r885. 

IT WILL ·PAY 
Every Agentwhoh~s ever bought any goods of Johns 
& Ordway, apd is now, or is desirous. to ,do anything in 
Agency B\tsiness to.write to Bro. Bi Jl'· Ordway, stating 
What experience thE>Y have had in .said business, what 
kind of·gilods they. have handled, or P,refer to._b.andle1 and 
amount of capital (if a])Y). th~t.they can pl;lt tnthe ons.t-
ness. . . , Once 

~ No Credit for moneys received on subscription will 
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and 
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, ex· 
cept in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. addres.s. 

ADVOCATE NOTICE. 
In view of the continued and more extended 

prosecution of .the Rocky Mountain Mission and 
of the need of a paper devoted especially to its 
interests; and in view of the great aid rendered 
that mission and the church by the Advocatr, 
since I878. it is deemed advisable by those now. 
laboring in Utah and Idaho, that the said paper 
be continued. We have therefore, to announce 
that it will be published as heretofore, and that 
its editorial department will likely pass into other' 
and very capable hands now engaged in that 
field, as soon as proper arrangements •to that ef
fect are made. In the meantime, we ask for· it 
the aid necessary, requesting all in arrears for it 
t0 pay at once, for all its patrons to come.forward 
with their timely subscriptions and for others to 
subscribe liberally; and all to remit to· D~vid 
Dancer, Box 82, Lamoni, Decatur county, Iowa, 
or the present editor. W. W. BLAIR. 

SECOND QUORUM OF ELDERS. 
Dear Bretkrett:--'-At a meeting held by our 

quorum last April, at Independence, Mo., it was;: 
found necessary to get up a new Circular L~tter, 
and Bro. William Cadwell of Logan, Iowa, was 
appointed to assist me in this labor. Now in or~ .. 
der that we may be able to accomplish this wor"-

, properly, it will be necessary to have a report 
from each member of the quorum; therefore, I 
call upon each member to .send me their name,' 
post office address, County and State. Then, 
when we know where every member is, we will . 
be able to write and get what information we · 
may need. It is necessary that each , 
writes, for we can not copy from the old list, as 
many have moved from where they wer~ six 
years ago when the former circular was ~pt up, 
No name will be put on the new Circufar Letter 
of those we do not hear from. pirectly or indirect~, 
ly. All this is necessary for anoth.er rea~on-I 
have been.appointed to make out a:n. '.~ncn\lal> 
Report, .which I can not d~ unless I correspond 
with each of you. Therefore, please write. to me •. 
at once. It was also requ,ested that. eacli mem•
ber who feels himself able should contribute a: 
small amount to help defray expenses~. 

By the secre~ary of the Second Quorum .of 
Elders. F. C. WARNKY. 

INDEPENDENCE, Mo., June 30th, 1885. 

MARRIED. 
DoNALDSoN~-ABRAHAM.-At Brandsville, Ia., ·.·.' 

July 3d, I885, Bro. Napoleon Bonapart. Doqald~. 
son, of Riverton, Iowa, to sister Emma ]\J:. Abra~ 
hath, of Tabor, Iowa, Elder E. C. Brand officiat-. • 

ing .. · . . .· . . .... 
McBrRNIE~LAIN.-At Boonesboro., .B()one 

county, Iowa, Ju(y sth; r88s, by Elder William 
McBurney, Br(). William McBirnie to Sister 
Jennie Lain, both .of Boonesboro. 

DIED. 
PERRY.-:c-At Rockl;md, Maine, May 

of paralysis, si~;ter Saloma Perry, aged 
S.he died ip. the faith. 

PDWEii.-At Sweet 
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. -At Boonesboro, Iowa, July 7th, 1885\ 
son of~Bro. and Sr.~ Praft, aged 12 hours . 

. -Near Avenue City, Missouri, May 
r885, Ether Hailey, son of _Arthur and 

~Jma.na:a Hailey, aged 9~ months and 8 days. Ser
byElder Thomas Worral; text: Job 14th 

"'·c•. ~-~L .• •-; a large congregation of attentive listen
present. 

RE·UNION. 
Saints and friends throughout the North-

"·- "- ~' "'- - District imd vicinity, will hold a 
with the Twin Creek Branch, four 

east of Osborne City, August 27th, andon: 
. _ Everybody is invited to come. We ex
pect Elder] ames Caffa-11 and other minister,; to 
be -wi'th us. Come, brothers and sisters, and 

' bring the Spirito£ the Lord withyou. 
A. H. pARSONS, 

P~es. of District. 

VEGETABLE INTELLIGENCE. 
AN 'English botanist of some. note has recently 
be~n· showing the members of the Lin mean 
Soeiety the principles that underlie the individu
alltyof plants, with the special object of proving 
that' plants have a dim sort of inteiligence, and · 
are riot merely an aggregation of tissues respon
sive to the_ direct influence of Iight.-.Syd11ey 
,E/Jening News, May 12th. 

see Inspired Translation, Gen. 2: II. 

D'ENTI S TRY. 
JOHN SHIPPY, 

Dental Surgeon, 
Licentiate of the Royal Dental College of Ontario, will 

practice Dentistry in all its branches in Lamoni, I own. 
OjJic8 on Main street, two doors north of TiiJ;on's Store. 

Residence: corner of First and Linden street, 
south of Railroad. 

W~.D_A ,'al'JR:.A bo_ okoflOO_P_!tges. 
-~r-nr~;~~ Thebestbooktoran 

-- ; · ·advertiser to con-· 
. . - sult, . be he experi-RTISINQ~mced or othei·wise. 

It contains lists of newspapers and estimates 
ofthe cost of advertising. ~·he advertiser who 
wants to spend one dollar, finds in it the in
formation he req:uires, while for him who will 
invest one hundred thousan<l dollars in ad
vertising, a scheme is indicated which will 
meet his eve1J• requirement, or can be made 
to do so by slight chanfl.es ea~ily arrit•ed at. by cor• 
'respondence. 149' editionS have been lSsned. 
Sent, .post-paid, ·to any. addresR for 10 cents. 
Write to GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BURlllAU; 
(lOSp~nce St.Printing House Sq.), New York. 

~BUSINESS·~ 

Tlfe . Davenport Business College 
Prepares yo~ng people for useful and profitable employ .. 
ment. :The foll~wing branches are thoroughly taught.o 
Bookeeping, by single and double entry; BusinessArith .. 
metic; Rapid Calculations ; Business Writing ; Com• 
mercial Correspondence; Commercial Law; Telegraphy; 
Phonography ; Type-writing ; and Actual Bus1neSf! 
Practice. For circulars address 

DUNCAJI 84 HAWKS, Davenport, Iowa. 

'l'RAC'fS lN GERMAN. 
W" Tracts in the Gcrma·n Langtta:<e ma:y be had of Bro. 
Ad.• Ri!lhter, Burlington; Iowa: 'l'he Baptism, 6 cts.; the 
Repentance, 5.cts; the Principles_ of the Gospel, 6 cents; 
the EpTtome of Faith, 2c; the Sixth Trumpet, a fifty-four 
page pall!piJ.I!lt,· 25c. The_se prices .Include .postage. 

AT THE FRONT. 

L,AT~s.r . 

EASY- RUNNING- SEWING...,. MACHINE. 

--IT HAg_;;......;_ 

The 

The 

Most Room. under the Arm. 
The ·Best' Self-Setting Ndidfe:· 

The Largest Bobllil}. 
The . Easiest Shu ttl~ .to Thr~a(j .. 

M9st Perfect ·-Tension; .. _ · · · 
The Most Reliablll Feed. 

The Most ·Perfect' Take-Up. 
The •. Best Bobbin Winder. 
--·JTIS--

. SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE :AND HANDSOME: 
Run_ s Rap_ idly, Very Light, :Very Still, ail._ d. 

· · · Without 'Vibmtrono' • · " · 

Before yo.u purcha&e, • plea&e- examine .the 'NEW • 
HOWE at the office, of 

N; M. REEDER. LAMOVTi TeiwA 

Agerits Wanted by Robert Johns 
(Succes~or to Johns & Ordway) 

PICT·URES COPIED 
In all styles, and 4nlshed l.n 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND P A. STELL.· 

· Also, manufacturer of 

. · word-as , · 
will work diligently. · 

IF YOU ARE .. POOR send for Catalogue, anyway; it 
will tell you how to go to .work with,out capita! hapdlmgs 
Pictures; and with very little capital handling Sprmgs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXE!s. 
The effer still holds good to send one complete fnll size 

set of BED SPRINGS. by.express. (weighs O/?-ly10lhs 
when ·packed) for·only 97e., IRON-HEATER mcluded 
for $1.30, to any one who will act as. agept, '?r try and 
get one where they are not sold. Th1s priCe_ 1s for one 
set as a sample to ·introduce them; and· much below the- · 
regular price; They retail ·sor;from·$3.50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality •. I will furnish a 

Picture Outfit, 
Consisting of a .fine Wahl:. Cb!<»; Pt>rtrrzit, (without frame),_, 
also small pictur~ from ~li.fch it Wf1s'taJ;;eu, and e!'-v~lope.~. 
and cards, by mall prep1nd for only 9!ilc. Catalogue· free.·· 

Address_ ROB~RT JOHNS, 
. PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Suceeseilr t6 Johns & Ordway.) 
In wrlti:ng !D&IIt~o:n.~ PllP~•· 

~a,; · , -· 
; A~. Eit~.er. ~y. way. of <?rtJ~f12.~ ,_Pac!f~c .. Junctior,~"· A1~~is9.n.; ~r . 
·;;; ~ ·· Kailba!t City. It trave~ses all· of the six Great. States, 

~~ · ILLIJIIJUS,. lOW}\, _ _ MISSDUitl~:· 
~ ~~ NEPltAJKA, KANS4S, CO'toR~~;O,, 
.S ov 8 With branch lirtes to their import~n't citieS and t~.Whs. :.:" 
'Q ~a) It runs every ~ay in t~e year from onE! ~o.thrE!e,~~e~antly.·:,· 
~ ~ ~ !'ctuipped through trains over its own tracks b~tween " 

~;...,~.<l' Chicago and Denver, 
·~"';~ Chicago and Omaha, 
~~~ Chicago and Council Blufl'S;i 
~ . .; Chicago. and St. Jc;>sep.l1,., ..aw _ _ Chiqago and AtQhison,. 
-~ "''g Chicago and Kansas City, · 
""~-~ Chicago and Topeka, 
·a·.;§.' Chicago and St. Lo!Jis, a §'::S Chicago a~d Dubuque, ..... 

. ~~~ Chicag;o and Si()UX CitY,, 
.,-g"' Peoria and Council Bluff's, · 
~ a:l Peoria and Kansas City, 
~@£ Peoria. and .. St. Louis, 
.!:!8"" St. Lo!Ais and Omal'\a, .. 
i:l«l.s . St. Louis and St. Paul, 
8 !i;i'g, St. Louis and Rock Island, 
I. 6 St~ Louis and Chicago~ 

:liZ< 6 Kansas City and Denver, 
o:< J.Z. Kansas City and St. Paul,. 
~~:S. Kansas City and Omaha, 
~~~ Kansas City and Burlington. 
~ b~J.~ Direct Connection made at each of its· Junction points 
~ ~S ·.+:j: ytith Through Trains to ~nd from points located on it( 
8 ° o bran'ches, 
~~ ~ At each of ita several Eastern and Western termin_i it 
~ § conn~cts in ~~and_ Union Depots with Through Trains, to 8 •" and from all points-In the United Stat•s and Canada. 
~ S.,..r It i_s.t~e P_ri~cipai ___ Line_ to , 

O>"" ~ SaQ Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
Ja ~·= FOr Ticket:., Rates, General Information, etc., r~garding 

...-t H the Burlington Route, call on any Ticket Agent in the 
~ ~"'OS United Stat~s or Canada. or address 

';)~~ HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
~ ~ ASs,t Gen'l ManagC~ICAGO. Gen'l Pass. Agent, 

THE SAINTs' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or -Publica
tion ofthe Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Samts; Price $2.50 per year. Money may be sent by 
Post Office Order,_ Postal Note, Registered Letter, or by 
Express on Lamoni, addressed DAVID DANCER, Box 82, 
Lamoni, _Decatur County, Iowa. All matters of business . 
cou;,ected w.i~h the office should be addressed to DAVID 
DANOER; Communications and articles to tl;le EDITOR, 
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"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LORD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT YOU HAVl!i; SAVE IT llE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 

"WE BELIEVE THAT ONj;i MAN. SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN ON!li HusBAND: ;ExolliPT .IN CAsE oF DEATH, WHEN E!T.RER 
IS AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AoAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec .. l()j), par. 4. 

Vol. 32.-Whole No. 637. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

pf Latter Day Saints .• 

Published at Lamoni,. Decatur Co., Iowa, 
· Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

, tar" The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Prest-. 
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make th<l weekly a success. 
~ntere~ at lh~ Post.O~ce_at L~mqni, ~~catur~cou~ty, Iowa, 

as JOecond· class matter. 

JOSEPH SMITH 

W. W. B:LAm 

~arnqpi, lqwa; July 2s,\8ss. 
. ···-···~" 

.FOURTH OF JULY IN SAL.r:··· . 
LAKE CITY. . 

THE •Fourth in Salt Lake City was at]. 
eventful rlay. The cCity Hall is directly 
:across the street from Bro. Warnock's 

" . . . . ·:·.,· _, 
and when I reached the sidewalk,I'saw 
the "st~:~rs and stripes" at half-mast oft the 
pole infrontof the hall. No one .seetned 
to know why 1t was so displayed. B.ut it 
was si!l:l~larly displayed from the flagstaffs 
on. the News Office, the Tithing Office, 
Tabernacle or Assembly Room, the Co
Operative Store1 the County CourtHouse, 
.and all the public buildings controlled by 
the Utah Church. 

Through the efforts of Marshal Ireland; 
and. some others, the flag was raised on the 
(;burt Hous~, and though first pulled down 
.at theCity H,all, then.raised to. full heigh~ 
ofthe staff, where it. was flying at SUI} 

down. 
This aet of flying the flag of theU nited 

States at half-mast. on the Nati~nal Holi
. . day,,':Y~s laken by r11any. as a .dire.et.and 
y~eiljeqitated insult to ·.the flag apd the 

. Government it f).as .so Jqng .. r.epre~ented. 
·· vVhtm. ;:tsked by a .c.omtnittee of citizens 

w?y it. was so displayed, Marshal· Phillips 
:rttplied that it ~as a whim. ofJiis; .. We 

· ·.happened to. be at the h:HI, when. a part of 
. quarrel was going on,, as brethren 

ntl}ony1 Luff, and myself vve~e bunting 
Ireland, on .. business·· for. · · 

\.nt:no·nv•and.~offi~c1iukhim 
()tie or two other 

Lamoni, Iowa, July 25, 1885. 

succeeded in meeting the Marshal, and 
made an appointment for the Monday 
morning at nine o'clock. We were a lit
tle sorry that we were at the Hall during 
the altercation, as it was. likely to .be mis
interpreted. We were sorry to see. the. 
flag at half-mast, for we thought that the 
circumstances did. not.yvarrant sueh an. ill
advised action. \Ve ,kept )otway from .the 
business part of the city allthe afterrwon. 
and went .to a meeting advertised as a 
Patriotic Me~ting, held in the Methodist 
Chur.eh, Gov. E. H .. Murray presiding. 
We were invited upon the platform. 

Judge Zane, of the Supreme Court; 
Bishops Warren and Walton, and Rev. 
Iliff, of the .M. E. Church, and .Rev .. R. G. 
MeNieee, of the Presbyterian, where 
already there. We complied with the in
vitation, and at the dose. of the meeting, 
by request of Gov. Murray, :We spoke a 
£ew words, evincing our loyalty to the 
government and devotion to the flag. 

W·e were in hopes that the authorities 
·of the eity, and the Church, ofUtah,would 
have disavowed the putting the flags at 
haJf,m.ast on the .pl,lbliG buildings; bpt the 
City. Council, indorsed the action of 
Marshal Phillips in . .the ease o.f the City 
Hall; the Deseret.News, the church or
gal}, also endorses ii. In .the case of the 
Court HolJ!'e, Sheriff Groesbeck at onee 
ordered . the flag. put at fu,lL,height, ll& .soon 
a& he discovered .that it had been< so dis
played. Ex-¥aypr Jennings has. hacUh~ 
cou:rage to dis:;tpprove the l}etion at the 
City Hall, and as~ed that his disapproval 
be ,pl:;tced. op. the Council recm;d~··· .. 

To us it ~ee)TIS thatif the .ll.ction.~.fafew 
. city .offieialsJ:iesulted in Sjleh. a:n aet of use. 
Je.ss brav;;~do as putting .the flag bf the 
. (;(lvewfuf:lnt .at hatf.IT)ast on ~he .pttblie 
·buildings pf the city .and ~oupty irr the cen
tral .city of a Jen;itorybel()!lgipg tp the 

. 'Qnited · States,(on S]leh a·. l;:loliday.as .. the 
Fourtb,):will b.e C()nstruedtt>' be ;.that action 
should be at .onee pmmptly di.sa}lQOWed by 
both city atid tf).~ ehureh •Officials. If it 
was the resnit ()f 

the gravity of the crisis already 
and makes it difficult to say what com 
cations may arise bl;)eause of it. 
· The attitude of the ehl!rch in 

the Deseret News properly represents 
is one of distress and indignant 
against the action of Congress, and . 
prosecution of polygamists under it; elai 
ing that the law is unconstitutional, 
the prosecution and findinge of the 
are aets of oppression and persectJtion; a 
that victims convicted under the law 
martyrs. 

.The presumption manifest by the 
and its organ iri persisting that the 
unconstitutional is remarkable. The 
preme Court is the constitutional L •• ,·L .... ,, 

which only ean determine whether 
in accord with the Constitution, or 
When the Utah Church, or its orgal} 
News, presumes to assert that laws 
by Congress, and endorsed by d 
the Supreme Court, are uneo:nst:Itlltticmal. 
is so absurd a display of wilful 
that it is lamentable. 

It is certainly high time that some of 
.men making up the ninety-eight per 
who are not in polygamy, and. 
not in danger of persecution; 
to the front; and looking th.e 
fairly in the faee, should put a . 
Jprtqer exerdse of' the .foolish 
ing displayed. A gentleman retnarkl~tl ,tc 
us in th.e city the other day: " 
of the Mbrmon Church are beirlg 
goVerned atthepresent." . We are t"r t.Clltneq 
~o belie:ve .that. · 

JULY FOURTH AT LAMONI. 

THE following gobd words for LaLm(jj;J1 
m}clits late toui:th of July 
}"ill prove of interest, we feel 
ml\ny Of the HERA-LD r~aders. 
ping is from the Journal 
Leon, Iowa, our county seat, ~ .... -_,., . 
(ii~tant. , 
·~ The timt{ was Wl'ten it was U.HJ.U€~11~/ne 
to it)lpossible to have· a ~ele 

··kindWitl.1out wi!le or str<>~g 
have grea:tiy.·ehahgea·in: 

....... ,...., .better. · · · · · · · 
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a crowd. <But earl:f.in the f()re' 
va:riished :by tlie pouring in.of 

carriages. Ample shade and seats 
provided where the exercises in the f()re-

held. Nice music by the band, good 
eloquent,prayer by Elder W. W. 

,:;.~,•·<li>'•<> of the Declaration of Independence 
Roy, and excellent oration by R. L. 

also young ladies "flag drill," constitut
exercise~·of the forenoon. 
afternoon was occupied by. the "awful 

fellows" parade, foot races, base ball, 
&c. And in the evening were . balloon 

and display of fireworks.· 
Kv.,.rvboo:lv seemed to enjoy themselves. It is 

was not a dr.utiken or disorderly person. 
went off ·in perfect order, Thos .... 

of the day. It is said that 
celiebi~at:ion has given Lamoni a goodrecom-

if she chooses to celebrate next year .. 
two thousand people were present.' 

. • CITIZEN. 

present c'risis of affairs it looks cur-
.to see in the Provo church paper, a 

in one column .of Elders being 
/ .. ,n"e1r!'lecnted and denied places to preach in 

Sweden, and in the very next column, 
... see the statement that the request for 
the further use of the school heuse in 

Grove, for ] oseph Smith to 
in "was not granted." In the one 

it is unjust p10ejudice and persecution, 
the estimate of the Provo paper; but in 
other case it is simply a judicious shut-

~ting out-difference ot place and change 
Qfmen makes all the difference-of course. 
One person at Pleasant Grove offered an 
orchard for us to occupy, but subsequently 
recalled consent. The News commended 
the recalling as a meritorious deed. Time 
passes; the world is moving. 

would be cut off; for people 
apt tosi~g until they ''select. anO~ommit 
to. memory new tunes~" Thereisa.first 
time for all to learn sucp tunes as. they 
sit:tg· Choir singing cultivates the voice. 
and metiwry, .so that songs may be sung 
"with the spirit" and "with the understand-· 
ing also" {1 Cor.r4:15); Paul thus exhorts 
the Saints to sing: "Speaking t0 yourselves 

. iq psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, 
singing and making melody in your heart 
to the Lord.-Eph. 5: i9. This can not be 
done without time and tune are in harmo
ny, and it requires patient culture to attain 
this. Melody can not be had without bar-. 
mony .of time and tune; and it requires 
the exercise and close discipline of choir 
training to reach excellence in this direc
tion. 

In the paln:1y days of Israel, choir sing
ing was common, and grea(attention was 
paid to 1ts cultivation in connection with 
instrumental music, as may be seen by 
readi~g I Kings w: 12; I Chron. 9:33; 15: 
19,27; 2Chron.5:r3; Ezra2:4r,65;Neh. 
7 i 67. The prophets of Israel cultivated 
vocal and instrumental music wherewith 
to praise God in unity and with melody. 
(t Sam. IO: s; I6: I6, 23; I Chron. zs: 3i 
Ps.57:8; 81:2;) Nor is this confined to 
God's Israel on earth. In heaven vocal 
and instrumental music blend in worship 
and praise of God and the Lamb. (Rev. 
s:8-w; I4:2,3i rs:z,3.) 

The power and excellence of song ser
vice can never be attained ·without culture, 
and this requires "chief singers" to lead 
and instruct others. This writer thinks 
that in the early days of the church their 
singing was without instrumental music, 

CHOIR SINGING-FAULT FINDING. and without a choir; and in this another 
A FEW days since a letter came to this mistake is made. For. the history of the 
office directed to David Dancer, with a re- church shows that great attention was 
quest that the Editor give it place in paid to choir singing. And when the 
the HERALD, No name was signed to temple at Kirtland was built, seats were 
it, and the postage on it but half paid. If erected in the four corners of the house for 
this falls under the eye of the writer of it, the singers. The late Bro. E. B. Gaylord 
.we notify said party that it is utterly con- was one of the "chief singers," or leaders 
trary to the rules of journalism and the ·of the choir. At the dedication of the 
dictates of sound sense to publish anonym- temple the song service was under the di
ous articles. • rection of leaders and their choirs, the con-

The writer objects to choir singing, and gregation joining. 
thin~s it wrong to select and commit to The same article insinuates that the 
memory new tunes for a congregation of Saints here who· have "money" and "sub
God's people or Saints, the choir singing stances" and "fine apparel" and '~adorn" 
them while the congregation may not their churches, are those whom the prophet 
know them. This party should bear in Mormon denounces. 
mind that all tunes are new ones to those We have to tell this party that the 
.who have not previously heard and learn- wealthy Saints in this branch are the faith
ed them; and if choir singing is to be ful, energetic workers, who by dint of in
frowned down because the tunes are new, dustry, economy and good management, 
and more or less in the congregations do have accumulated their wealth, and who at 
not know them, then all progress in sing~ the same time have used 

ing • ~he. needy in . ~e~.Y 
only throtigh the 
but privately, and also 
assisting th.e ministry, the publishing <lth 

partment, and in various . other important. 
ways. We could name OJJe who has gi v~ 
en. over $2,1.00 to the Lamoni Chll.pe'I; 
another .who has given more· thanthat;. 
and. ot~ets who have. done well ip. giv
ing to it,, and .for other laudable church' 
lmd charitable purposes. And we carf 
name others, who, while they· could aid 
some, do a large amount of grumbling 
about others :md ·at the same time do.little 
or nothing toward the chapel, the. church 
treasury, or in.aid of the. poor and needy. 
Persons who find fault with others should 
first examine. themselves and see if 
have ."a Learn" in their own eye; and 
they. have, they are but poorly 
to pluck the mote out of their 

·eye. -k'--11 should btl swift to hear, slow to 
judge, and slow to find fault with others. 

"THOU SAYEST.IT)' 
PROMINENT persons sometimes utter .sen
timents and make statements the full mean
ing and scope of which they little under
stand. Pilate, the Governor, wrote a 
title,-"] Esus oF NAZARETH THE KING 
oF THE JEws," at which the Scribes and 
Phariseeswere sorely offended; but it was 
heaven's truth, and untold millions have 
since rejoiced in it. And now another . '11:._ 
governor has uttereda great truth in respect 
to a humble servant of God, and the Scribes 
and Pharisees in Utah are angry and troub
led about it. Here it is as taken from the 
Deseret News: 

"At the meeting held in the Methodist Church 
on Saturday evening, Governor Murray delivered 
himself of one of his characteristic harangues; 
Judge Zane exercised himself over the "marriage 
relation;" Bishop Warren, of Denver, made an 
eloquent speech; Bishop Walden, of Cincinnati, 
made some remarks, after which a resolution was 
passed denouncing the placing of the national 
flag at half-mast, and the meeting was closed by 
a short address by Joseph Smith, who was intro
duced as "the President of the Latter Oay 
Saints," who claimed loyalty to the Government 
on the part of his a,dherents." 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 
Elder Joseph Luff, writing, from Salt 

Lake City, under date of the wth inst., 
. having just returned from Provo where he 
left Pres.] oseph Smith and Elder R. J. 
Anthony, says: · 

"We are having immense crowds to hear Bro. 
Joseph, and much interest is manifest by quite .a 
number. * * * We are all feeling well. My 
health never was better." 

This reminds us that Elder Luff saiJ in 
1883, that he would yet travel and preach 
in Utah in company with Pres. J O!leph 
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Smith, for the Lord had revealed it to him. 
Yes r and the Lord showed to us at divers 
times from r865 till the present, the pecu
liar conditions which the Utah Mormons, 
especially their leaders, are now passing 
through. 

Bro .. J. C. E'oss, in his letter 6f the 5th 
inst., writes: 

"Last night burglars entered the hou•e of Bro. 
M. Shaw and took his watch and St)ven dollars 
in money. My satchel was carried to the door 
and. things taken out. Soon after it commenced 
raining and my clothes, books, etc., were soaked 
with water." 

Bro. Foss' address is Detroit City, Min
nesota. 

. By card dated Sand Beach, Mich.,the 
14th inst., Elder J. J. Cornish writes: 

"Lively times here; the different sects are try
ing to preach and pray down Mormonism as they 
call it; and I have been preaching and praying 
for God's word and work to prosper in the land, 
and yesterday I baptized seven more." 

THIS is the way the Record- Union of 
Sacramento, Cal., and the Tribune of Salt 
Lake City, look upon thepresent mission 
of President Joseph Smith to U tab: 

JOSEPH SMITH'S MISSION. 
The mission of Joseph Smith, Jr., to Utah ,!;las 

attracted attention in other quarters than at 
home. Any real student of the Utah problem 
can. not fail to at once recognize its importance. 
The writhings of the Deseret News for a time, and 
t.hen its sudden silence. as if smothered with a 
weight. of conscious terror and the presage of 
s.ure defeat, have all been very significant. The 
coming of.Mr. Smith is !Jlentioned by the S;:tcra
mento Record• Union, which, after noting the fury 
of the church organ thereat,. says: 

"If is altogeth<!r probable that Mr. Smith is 
· just as far-sighted and penetrating as any of the 
Utah leaders. He knows, of course, that Gen' 
tiles arepleased with his coming. He knows, of 

. course, that they are not friendly in. a. religious 
sense, to the doctrines of his faith. Btit .. ;he 
k.nows that this unfriendliness extends only to the 
polygamic . practiCes of a wing of .the Mormon 
Church,>and that the Gentiles of Utah have no 

.other aim in aiding him than to break the poly
gl!.mi~ power, and that once made subservient to 
law they will be precisely as tolerant of Mormon
i.sm as any other. form of religion. Th~ News 
evidently fears the influence of Smith, since it 
warns the faithful that he i,s a '~repudiator," and 
is working ih a. direction that is approved by ''apos
tates, the vile, the ungodly, corrupt, cruel 
knaves," etc.. This ~s allwell for the Josephite. 
It ought to give hini encouragement.. He has< 

. drawn tile fire of the enemy without himself 
.firh;lg a shot. .·Whoever is feared has power; 
whoe.ver . is contemned by., his opponent, and 
fha,rgedwith offenses, and repudiated without a. 

·· .disc,:ussion of his claims has lllready made head~ 
.. <Wl!y, and can afford tp.continue oh his mis~ion. 

.;.'Smithsipgle-hanqed may be tlie means a'fterf;il;fl 
o.f · · , wlJ.ic,:.p, tile · 

J-1 ERALD. 

The audiences which have given Mr. Smith a 
hearing .have been very large, and tlie discourses 
he has delivered to them have been well poised, 
strong and effective. He offers the people noth
ing but their own, what they have all acknowl
edged to be true; and he offers them the whole 
of that doctrine as formulated arid given out by 
his father, their acknowledged lawgiver and in
pired seer; and they can not show where after 
his death anybody else was .authorized, either 
in his name or their own, to add to or take away 
aught from what he had declared. Yet additions of 
the most startling importance have been made in 
his name. Whether these were really such as ought 
to have beenreceived, a simple, common-sense 
test will show. The rule was laid down by the eldei· 
Joseph Smith, "He that keepeth the law ot God 
hath no need to break the law of the land." Tried 
by this test of undoubted genuineness, how do 
the additions by his designing suceessors appear? 
Is it· not true that these contested "revelations" 
are the very cause of_the present misery of this 
people, and of the dark outlook befor~ them? Can 
any man observe both rules that is to say, keep 
the laws of the lahd, and the requirements of the 
polygamous church leaders of this day? And 
yet the time wa& when there would have been po 
conflict; no difficulty whatever in squaring a 
Mormon's conduct in strict accord with his faith. 
Even· yet the real keepers of the faith do thi& 
without trouble, and go peacefully along without 
molestation. Joseph Smith, Jr., offers. this peace 
and immunity to the afflicted people of Utah
afflicted of their Egyptian-like task masters, who 
require them to make bricks without straw; to 
obey two opposite teachings, and to pull irr con
trary directions at the same time. From this 
unreasonable dilemma into which they have been 
Jed by persons who have shown their lack of gen
eralship in getting them into it, and their lack of 
manhood by deserting them once they llre . .fairly 
in, Mr. Smith proffers relief. It can.;n~t be but 
that many will accept his guidance. · ... 

QUESTIONS .AND ANSWERS. 

~ues.-Did the· angel th~t talked to 
Joseph the Seer mear1.that the churches 
were all an abomination in the sight of the 
Lord, or did he mean they were only 
wrong in organization? · 

Ans.-It was the "creeds" that were 
condemned, as also a certain class of. pro
fessors who draw near to the Lord with 
their lips, "wqile their hearts are far from 
him; 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

BY letter of th.ewth inst., from Brn. John 
Taylor and E. L. Page, of Hannibal, Mo., 
we learn. that Bro. John Cairns has J:ll~de 
application to unite with the Reorganized 
Church, and we are S!lfe. in saying this 
news. will make glad II1apy hearts. .He 
was born in Scotla1;1d, and came to Ca~ada 

was baptized .in Canada in 
J~unes Blaf(;!Slee (father 

• pte1!idi,ng 1,3i!lhop); . . ordaim~d 

years before the death of the Seer, under 
whose administration he went as a missiorl'• 
ary to Europe. He presided over the 
Glasgow conference, was faithful in all 
things, and returned to Nauvoo, (where he . 
had left his family), several months after 
the death of the Seer. He soon became 
dissatisfied with the changed and rapidly 
changing affairs of the church at Nauvoo, 
and left for St. Louis, Mo., where he loca~ 
ted and became a promin~nt business man, 
was held in high esteem, and did impor~ 
tant service in city government affairs, 
He now resides in Hannibal. Possessed of 
a love of learning and a clear, logical mind, 
he has sought to penetrate the depths or 
human philosophies, and now in thesuri~ 
set of lite, after having made a searching
survey in nearly all directions, he' turm; 
his face to the light of Ci1rist, seeks agair1 
his Father's house, and hopes for accept: 
ance, rest, and salvation. 

Bn;>. John Eames of Cheyenne, W yom
ing, writing the sth inst., relates. many 
particulars of a fearful explosion of a pow& 
der house near that city, caused by light;, 
ning, the details of which were telegraph-
ed at the time to the press. Bro. . .. 
expresses gl-adness and rejoicing that he 
has heard and received the gospel, and that 
he knows Joseph the Seer was sent of God;· · 
He bears testimony to the blessings ofG0,ci 
given in.answer to humble, fervent 

By our ex<;hanges it appears hot 
nation is . .felt by the American people 
all quarters in respect to the. 
the national flag by the Utah 
on the 4th inst. It would seem 
of those who originated the. insult 
gone wandering. 

From late Attleboro, Mass.; papers, 
learn.that Eiders F. A. Potter and T. 
Whiting have been enlightening the 
people of that city on the coming forth 
the ·.Book of Mormon and the 
gospel, with fair results. 
it is "the Kip.g's business," and -~-··'--"
haste. 

Sr. N; V. Pearson, now living on 
br~ther Henry Gernigaur's place; 
Llano, Texas, will welcome any of 
Elders or Saints to her home, 
thinks many there are artxious to 
true.faith, and that soJ:l)e.will be · 
The Eldersjn charge in that r~g:1o'n 'W. 

pleasetake notice of..this call, an:d 
it as wisdom shall direct. .· . 

B.ro.Josyph C. Clapp wrotyfrorn 
Lodge, Monta~a, the 7th inst,th~t 

to .. move hi~ fa01ily 
and·· .. ·--,· ....• ,., .. 
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"t~rs;is>J~s~~h, ,a.; ::;wlll>'-•~•)l.i!illi' a;.·c~·vJ;J•utt 
:Htirald. Has consi,derp.ble 
and· wages a ·reh~titless war 
Lak:e Bogus· MM~ons." 

.1;'{.;. 
oi :Mopupn again;;t#1e 

ij:}~t\li!?,US. p{ a SQJ:pe }Jody.w ho ,atl;p.cks 
1<lf ·cJ~'~AY :in"":t):le ; itJt~t,e&ts r9C a., Rev. 

. . . \YhP S~lfl1l~ ,to Jp.qk 
or.tJ;le l'J:l;Jility tp .. f§og~ge 

t.,dii~Clllft.!l~o~r.p~ ... tne, nl;a1t,ters, in v:ol~~,d;~ith 

·C. D., Stev~ns ,writ~s' from+Grp.Jild 
;:~11}.J;>IQ.S·, .l;'{,qlt <;~~rity,. N yh~, July • 4}h, that 
...... ~ .. 1'.·~···~'~·~· , fi;rm ·in .theJaith; had ;pr~ach~d 
'b.Uit·,o,nc:~ •.. :;tJl,d ~hen had Ja.ir c0rgr$}gati0n 

&1/-ys there 11re ,gqqd.ppf'!n-
ll '""u"u"-1 L .of tl;te .. cO~f}try ~ ipten<;ls to 

smnmer:work is, past; 
·:~ro.iP.arleY . .rerpois dpjng.consider

r~l;I.I.;U!ll~l:::.~ith ;good. results. Tbere 
·of thlil111, thqugh pot 

. . . .. . , .:;tnd, they .are w::~-itimt,for 
.a.Uthorize.d Elder to, set them in order, 
~ish. it may .he Brd. ) amesCaffall. 
.~tevens wishes tl)e }l,dd,ress .of , the 

·.:n.r~s·ic.leu of, the Fourth Q.uoru.m of Eld-. " . . . ,.. '' ,· ' '' 

'Which.l)e.is anw.mber. .: 
Jetterju;;t :r:~<;eived, 1 from, Eld,erJf>hn · 
· we. learn he was preaching at 

Kansas; and was. to be at ,Good . 
,,,_..1,1 . .,.., .... tbe zoth in.stant, and )J.ppe to reach 

. bytbe 25th inllt. · . 
,· Elder.Peter.Anderson was at Nebraska 
hq~)<on t.he 9thjnst., 11-nd expects.to be 
• .rcr~~y: to go ... to. Utah .. to labor .among,the 
)Scp.ndjnavjans,bythe 23dinst. We think 
.him well fitted fo:r:•that diffictjltfield .. May 
.• l1~ayendirecthis way. 
. :BY letter just received, ~lder J obe 
,Br.own.informs us lie had of late preached 
five times in the Hall .at Clinton, Iowa, to 
attentive audiences, blessed.one child and 
solemni.zed one lllarriage. Ho,pes the 
brap~h. tlje.re may recover its forme.r activ
Jty and. unity. 

A brother wishes to know if William 
: Jy.t:iller, the founder ofthe MiJlerites, (Ad~ 
:V:entists),was ever a member of the Church 
,.ot:J.esus Christ ofLatter Day:Sain.ts. No; 
not that we have any knowledge of. But 
. it ha~ be.en said that Elder Jared C.arter 
vi\lited him, and ;gave him ideas on the 

· s.econd.,Advent, which he afterwards modi
. Jied:,.and preaehed. 
· .. We welcome the Ottumwa (Iowa) 
])emocrat,to our exchange· list. It is.neat 
and.newsy, and is the official paper ofthe 
city and county .where it ispublished. .In 
'itsissue for the I5thinst. it has this to. say 

. Qfthe HERALD: "l'he Saints' Herald is 
the name of a weekly paper .published at 
L~m.opi,Jowa, advocating gen!]ine ,Mor

, :nlonism, .. divested ofpolygamy and, all the 
other,,her.esies inv:e.nted by ,Brigham Youpg 
and the {Jtp.h hi~rarchy .. One of. the edi-

WE. offer to ;the .readei;s oL.the:HERALD 
something .to think of in the·puz.zle ·given 
·below. Take it and examine it from your 
own observations among your acquiJitan- . 
ces and,nttighbors. 

A ,p.HYSIOLOGICAL PUZZLE . 

1 
.RACE · DEVELOPMENTS----,TUE CHILDREN'( 

OF THE• LABORING CLAS,SES. 
Scn11e 6f the'Yor~il1ggirJs wh6 are ~early anj 

foreigners· or . of . f~rejgn parents, tile observer 1 
~ill note the striking physioi6gical itnprovemeJ1t l 
of American childl·en over. their parents; This ' 
im,provement is espedally marked in the. poorer l 
classes.. The father a,nd the mother· .will di~play !. 
all the characteristics cifignorance, contracted l 
mentality and vulgadty in their manner, . while j 
their ~~~gtdeet arid hands, stpopedshoulders .al)d \ 
ungraceful bearing tell the tale .of Old World J 

hereditary toil arid grlndingpoverty. An,,d yet J 

'this Is their. daughter. Beautiful eyes, a rosy,i 
Hebe; like mouth, a swati-likeneck, dairtty hands i 
and feet, the form 6f a sylph! How wonders! 
breed on the free soil of America! 

Is it the climate? . Well, hardly. The same' 
phenomena can be seen from Lake Winnipeg to 
the Rio Grande-from the frozert north to the 

·tropics. Political institutions? Yes, indirectly, 
But not those of the United States partlclarly. 
Canada presents the same phenomena of race im
provement, and yet her government 'is them·eti
cally founded ort a monarchy. But her mon
arch is distant, her titled aristocrats are scarce as 
hens' teeth, and primogeniture is unknown. Both 
are free countries, therefore, in fact, and from 
fniedom indirectly springs the race improvement. 
Food? Yes, a great factor in female pulchritude 
is nourishing .food, and>it is. furnished in better 
quantity and quality in North America than any
where else on this world's surface. The manners 
and customs which prevail on this continent also 
gives social freedom and beauty to the poorer 
classes. The common· school system is' the alem
bic which fuses the forces. of society, and refines 
and beautifies' the crude matter with . .the aid of 
the glowing fires of thought. 

Among great causes is the social consideration 
in which women is held in America. The. wor
ship of the sex prevails 'all over the civilized 
world, but in the other countries it is confined to 
the higher and middles classes. Here it descends 
to the very poorest, and respect and courtesy are 
.extended freely to the daughter of the hod-car
ries. On this continentvvoman does no degrad
ing labor, and everywhere she is surrounded by 
social honors and privileges which in the Old 
World are only extended to· the wealthy. 

But while these facts are enough to indicate 
s0me of the causes of race improvements, and 
p~rticularly the production and developement of 
female beauty in the lower classes, still they sig· 
nally fail to e'tplain a very common phenome
non iti the very same connection, and which may 
be the itiitial cause. of all. An emigrant family, 
poor and'ignorant,arrives,directly :from the Old 
. World. ·Their childr~n, l:>or:n <tbr:Q'ad, partake of 

>~f(1- i 

to. the worrdin this cotmtry, in 
·ten, wiHbe keener, handsp~era!ld 
ful than its brothers and sisters. W:\1y 
Is it the subtle influence of a freer and 
civilizati()n actitig or~.maternitl i.ml!cgl!l~tion ?,,Ld. 
the savant ana psych6logistl. answer.~'FolediJ 
Blade. 

SPAULDING'S 

O,BEIUIN, Ohio, July 15th, 1&85. 
PRES. W. W. BLAIR; 

Dear Bro~ker . ...,In .reponse to your l~tter 
forwarqed to .me by Bro. B,lakeslee, !caine here 
ye'sterday to arrange .for a copy of the)ong lqst 
and. hidden story of Solomon ~paulding. .The 
manuscript is old and , getting rp uch ;worn;. ~he 
~utsh:le ieaves bei)1g in places thumbed and pip()~
.ed to such an extent as to make it ne~essary, ina 
few instances, to. supply words from the evipeU,t 
connections. There are suft1cietitma~ks and dates • 
connected with its pages to show beyond any 
question that.the writing is that obtained by Hurl

·but from. Mrs. Davidson,,as.the .. one .claimed by 
the. enemies of the Book 6£. Mormon to. be.the 
story forming the.basis,of the same, and deliv.er• 
ed by the said Hurlbut to E. D. Howe, of Pains: 
ville, Ohio. After examining (in connection with 

:the reading of ·Presiden~ J. H. Fairchild) the 
manuscript and story as related therein, I am ful' 
ly satisfied as to the object Howe had in sup
pressing it when he published his "Mormonism 
Unveiled." 

There is sufficient. in the manuscript to base 
the stories upon made by Howe's witnesses who 
claimed they had heard ·it read twenty-two years 
prior to giving their statements, except as to a.few 
of the teckm'cal expressions and names that Hurlbut 
and Howe rim in when they wrote up the "state
ments".for their "witnesses"; but nothing what
ever to· show that it was the foundation of • the 

. Book of Mormon. Hence, it is evident that tlie 
position taken and maintained by me in the Kirt
land' debate from other evidences which were 
more of a circumstantial nature, has been ,proven 
absolutely correct, to-wit: "That Howe suppress

'ed the manuscript, Jest it should suppress Howe 
and his book." The old adage, "that honesty is 
the best policy," would have been best here. 
Time has brought about her rewards, and now 
dishonor and disgrace mmt ever. after follow the 
soiled. heels of the man who was foremost in cir
culating the: thousands of unqualified lies against 
the Book of Mormon and Joseph Smith. 

President Fairchild has readily given me what
ever facts he was in possession of touching the 
story of the Spaulding m:;nuscript; &c.; anddn: 
stead of the tricky, mischief-maker who pursues 
the avowed.policy of "anything to beat the Book 
of Mormon," that it has been my lot to. so 6ften 
find in the ministerial profession, I have found 
him to be a man of broad enough principles to 
examine a matter upon the facts presented, in
stead of by the ton common fanatical prejudice, 
and to extend to others the like privilege. ·Had 
we many more men in. the country as: able and 
,fair .in their .work .as. the Venerable President of 
Oberlin College, Satan would soon have to change 
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his methods of warfare against the truth; for the 
wo~ld would be educated to judge from a higher 
plalie than that which proved Jesus to be "the 
carpenter's son"-"an impostor,"-"deceiver"
"traitor"-and of the "low bred,"-to the satisfac
faction of the carnally "self righteous" and vici' 
ously depraved in the first century. 
· The copy will be ready and placed in your 
hands next week' The copying, will be done by 
a type writer copyist, verbatim et literatim, and 
will contain the certificate of Pres. Fairchild, that 
it is correct. 

The copy that Mr. Rice took will also be pub
lished, thus furnishing two independent copies to the 
public, making any suppressions or erasures im
possible without deteCtion. 

Pres .. Fairchild charges nothing for his time 
in the examination of the matter and giviiJg·cer
tificate; and findingthat he desired a:copy of. the 
Book of Mormon for· the Oberlin library, I t9ld 
him I would ask our publishing. house to furnish· 
him a copy free. 

The manuscript contains. r65 pages, and be~ 
tween forty-five thousand and fifty thousand 
words. I expect to leave Kirtland :for the west 
on Tuesday or Wednesday next, and hope to 
heat from you at once at Kirtland, if there ,are 
any other points worth. looking after. There 
will be no necessity of getting in further evidenc 
ces. as to. the genuineness of the manuscript; as 
there is proof sufficient. The first pages and· en~ 
dor.sement on the last will be photographed so 
that should you wish"to have it stereotyped-and 

. pH)sented'in this form for evidence,. you can qo·· 
so. There wl:ll be three pages ofthis in photo
graph form. 

Hastily, I am as·ever, in bonds, for ihe gospeVs 
sake; yours, 

E. L. KELLEY. 

PRovb, Utah, July 8th, ~885. 
J1ro. W. W. Blair.-We had two meetings in 

Salt Lake Gity ori ~unday last: one at two p.m., 
at which. Bro. Luff spoke with great liberty, and 
I at'eight P: m. The house in the evening was 

.full;a'nd I had fair liberty; subject, the gospel as 
. .um;hanged, ~rethren Luff, Anthony, and Ilefi 
the City on Mpnday, the 6th inst., forP!easant 
Gt'ov~, where we had .. the ·school: house for. o~e 
night. Bro. Anthony prayed ·'"'ith fervency, itrid 
I gave some reasons why I didnot accept poly
gamy. The house was packed, and m!lny liste11- · 
_ed at the windows. Wh~n I began I rioted, asi 
th~ught, some faces which looked steeled agaiMt 
·me; but some of th!)se quite softened down by 
the time J. wil~>throug'h: At the close, when we 
1,1sked for the house again, Mr. Adamson, one ~f 
the' trustees; refused it We thanked them for 
,vhat W'e 'had, and were constrained to leave the 

.... ,place; milch ~o the regretof'Sr. Sterret and fam
}ly.; and to the disappointment of several. others1 
jfw ~at Jhey say is to .berelied on. The first wife 
· 6£ Parley P·~ Pratt was' at the meeting; · 

~ro: Anthony cam~ hel'e yesterday,· Bro. Luff 
an,d 1 rerrmin at Pleasant Grov:e till to·A~Y· • We 

····.obtained the scho9l-househ~re, in which mee~ing 
tqbe held tomight. Bishop·A,.O.Stnodt hi!I)

con'sented· to. the us~ of"the· hou~e here: Can 
wfrilt.theresu.'lhvill be. 
)lefllsil of the. house: at 

:July Ioth.-It is almost 'certain that·there are 
but few, if 'any, among our Utahcontemporari'es, 
\who realize the·grav:ity of the crisis that is pend-' 
ing. From the statements of the leading men, 
there are two per cent. of the rnen in polygamy. 
This leaves -ninety"eight per cent. of the men free 
·from-process of the courts for that practice. But 
jtlieir belief is of such a character that they main
:tain the aspect of hostiHty to• the Government in 
•its attempt to enforce thi! Edmunds BilL The 
claim is that the law is oppressive, and proscribes 
:the faith-their faith, &c. It is made to appear 
:that the oppression is against them who do not 
!infringe the law by practicing plural marriage. 
\This $eems plausible ·at first glahce; but is not 
'when maturer· consideration is had; because the 
Government is not trying to prevent 'the e~ercise • 

lofconscience; but to suppress actual infringefuent 
:of law. This is hard on the "two per cent." I 
;really think that there will be sqme of those who· 
, are not liable to arrestwho will see the anomalous 
• and perilous condition this class' are in; and 
'should a few of•them'really get to see. I fancy 
!that they will precipitate a revolution; 
' There will be no probability of the adtnission 
(of Utah as a State in the present condition of 
:public opinion· on both• sides. The late strange 
'behavior of some of the Jeading·men in the city 
; in sanctioning>the hal£-masting the flag on the 
'Fourth; will be taken as indicative of the feeble 
:loyalty of'the .church to the Government, and 
l this will certainly make the admission further 
l off than before. 
: The.information of the people in regard to t~eir 
'future action is very meagre; there is no decision 
'except by absent leaders; and the. advi,ce sO' faris 
• dangerous. Even now the advice is tot hose not 
:in plurality to take more wives; to .opey, the law 
'of Gbd rather than the law of the land. The 
'Government.· is. evidently 'determined to enforc~ 
'its law, and 'hence. the' peculiar gravity of the 
i case. yours, 

REPLY. Tb "PENANCE." 

No; zr8 Center'Ave:, PrTtsBl'rRe, Pa:; 
June 3oth,.I8'85.' . 

In the iss11e 'of Her:ald for zoth: 'of June; underi 
;the above capHotr; is a communication frOm Bro. 
J, w, Briggs intended'~ to exonerate iJhe1 patties' 
·named from the censure passed upon them by• the· 
quorum' for non-attendance at the late Gener'al' 

· Conference at.Tndependerice: 
The dfort is an' attempted justification1for their 

a~sence, based upori the following prernises::...... 
·That there was' no offi'cial caJl. for the quorum to 
convene; and that unles's, such notification is 
gh;eri, itis entirely optional withtJ:re ql\orum; or 
otlier Elders, to assemble' in the' conference!r by• 
them appointed'. · 

Inreplytothis assumptionwe.quote the law 
governing the case :-'-''The several Elders com
posing' this Church of Christ are to 'meet irrcon~ 
fet'ence once in three; in·onths; or 'frotn time' to· 
time; as,said confei·ences shaH director appoint; 
and said conference are. to d'o whatever' chui-c'h 

· business is nece~~'ary to be done1a.t . the titne.'L 
Doc. & Cdv: r_z:r3: 

it as a d
1

t!t.Y~ tlpof\ .aH:the•Eld 

:ensuing conference; hence tnose appointnl:erits: . 
i are official, and thereby made binding', SO fa'r as . 
\the· law given to the church and the'actiort of· its 
!officers can make'it.· In·thenatureof.'the'case,'' 
;no Elder can be justified for absenting' himself' 
!from those appoint:meuts made by both God' and ~ 
;man: 
; "Wherefore, now let every man learn his dut!y; 
!and to act in the office in which he is appoihte<i' 
in• all diligence. He that is slothful' shaH not be 

;cetitnted 'worthy· to stand, and 'he that leatris 
~his duty and shows' himself' not approved;sh:ii:l' 
[not be counted worthy to stand. Even ·so, amen:" • 

:-Doc. &Cov; 104: 44· .. . .. . ·... . .·: .. ·······.• 
; We do notthink it· necessary to notice all tha,t/· < 

iwas said, or to make a tirade of. the; case,' as; we'' . 
(believe it will be seen that the attempted j ustifP' 
!cation was based upori fafse premises; hence'th~ 1 

(conclusions are without force; and void; artd ·thai: : 
!the censUre passed by the quorum was warranted'' 
iby thelaw, and the faCts in the case. 
: In my heart I desire thal the brethren may .. 
tthemselves right, otherwise the Penance must 
;still lie~ as the law governirig'the case is of' Goa,· 
\and therefore ·speCific; 
' JosrAa ELLs; 

TrPUTA, Rairoa,:May.r3th, r885. 
i Sro. <Jo$epk:-As I may: have an opportunity;; · 
iof sending, this off.tc;> .Papeete by a vessel 
lhere, I write a. few;lines;. as. I~maynot have 
1chance before the nex:t mail leaves. 
) This settl~;!menUs three miles from 
I where I wrote last. There . is· a sm;dl 
! het~e, surround,ed by Catholic~\ but they·, 

\on go,dd. terms it appears; in fact '-'·'"'"'""'·m'.~'''·'> 
! among the natives is me~;ely. .a ~ame; .very 
I know anything of. the. doctrine or history of 

.A great differenc,e is seen 
and. ali 'others.' in thls-o~r 

contitirial(y 'sear6h:ing; the Scriptures; 
ate coiltented witli'w'haftheit pastors.· 

. out't(r±ll:em'oti the 'Sabbath; (or '""-'"· .. ,..~..:•"' 
ahd that is very Httle: There is 
tfvel)'certain, aridtha:t is; if'a 
aries.ha"d 'bken 'here' ever sirice 
first op~Ile'd, there ~ould be very 

. any other churcli iri thes_e ISlan·ds . 
: vears ·having passed, wherein no .m•.ssiolmt:n!<; 
• ~ere here/ ottYers: gdt a footnold; and · 
la1I' . the. machil).ety . employed in.· -'-''l!i....il.'-''"'~ ... 

1 countries is eiJlpl'oyed hei-e 'fo 
; fi-o!TI sttay1rlg 'frointrie'.variotis 
; tfzing cont.in'uaUy, or ev~rywe~k; a 'nu 
; donot belong to arty other church: 
; baptfzed ·•· some fourteen new ones',. 
: sevetr old'!Uemb'ers. 

There js quite· ·an ·.anxiety . fo~ . tny 
sevetaJ' Islands; some · zoo mile's 
there ate hundreds ofmerribers o.f 
baptized. by G~ouard, and by Elders1 

; hin1; aJlthesewisntO Comeinfothe l'U:or;g~Jl'.l 

· ati<Jn. Catholi'c's and Protestants. have, 
th~ygoitited oflt;t~ co~vince'· th.~~•·· ''""'n'"'''"t' 

. their. etro~ in belleving in a ;C.hrurch:'of 

faith{lUltl ordet:jatld 
an.? I'efet''sday. So 
· · ·· these• 
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Chtist by being baptized o.ut of 
not be baptized in) abowl. 

th.e whole ease is looked irito, the 
th.e structures .called c\lurches, look, 

compared with. the .church of Ch:rist. I 
little argument to-day that caused s9me 
ati\ong those not of our faith. I showed 

is the bride, or. wife of Christ, 
called the "Lamb's wife." Then I show:ed 

Je~us had condemned polygamy in the 
; then I suggested the .idea, that, if there 

more than one church of Christ, or tr~ore 
one wife of the Lamb, then he was violat-

his own laws, and was a polygamist. The 
and features; the habiliments and orna
of the bride of Christ could be readily dis
in the New Testament, and there was no 

of being deceived by women (or churches) 
otcti:ttm:e11tt form and "features; differently, and 

scantily clothed, and without ornaments at 
of the kind and character that adorned the 
of the Lamb, even if they did claim to be 

bride, and laid claims to his favor and fortune. 
readily saw the point, for they are quick to 

· iscern.. I expect to leave for Koukura in a few 
and then in a week or two, if any way opens, 

think of returning to Papeete for a month or 
;~o;.and then go either to Aana or Tepue, one 
about 100 miles east of Tahiti, the other about 
zoo south. I feel the need every week of a small 

pr:ess, that I could print small sheets, say 
7 by 9 inches. Much good could be et

''fected by printing sheets, containing extracts 
· from the Book of Mormon and Doctrine and 
:Covenants. etc; What could such a one be had 

with type sufficient? I wish you would see 
what one could be got for. 

THOS. w. SMITH. 

BRIGHTON, Cal., July 8th, I885. 
Bro. Blair :-I have just returned from Stock

ton, Cai., where I have been preaching, or labor
, ing for the past six weeks with good results. I 
!Jav.e baptized fourteen, with the united effort of 
. the Saints. The Saints at Stockton have been 
neglected. For some cause or other no EldeJ;S 
hi!Ve visited them for nearly a year, which is a 
shame, as they have no Elder in that city. Bro. 
John Nightingale has invited the Elders to come 
to Stockton, time and again; but they seem to 
.to think that no good can be done in that city, 
which is a wrong idea. There is no danger but 
what an Elder will be cared for. He will get 
glenty to eat, and. a place to sleep, providing he 
does bot want to sleep too long. Any active 
Elder that will go to work and move around 
a,mong' among the people will meet a hearty wel
come at Stockton, for there is as good and as 
noble Saints in Stockton as there is on the Paci
fic Coast. Bro. John Nightingale says his house 
is open for any Elder that will come and work, 
not only on the Sabbath but every day, going 
from house to house. He says he has a gospel 
horse and buggy that· he will use to carry any 
Elder around the city, or in the country, which 
I know he will do, for he has carried me about 
one.hundred and fifty miles outside of the city 
limits. The Stockton Branch is alive again, with 
her fourteen new members all alive to the work, 
and enjoying the gifts of the gospel in tongues, 
visions, and dreams. We had a time long to be 

mt~mberecj, July 5th, in our sacrament and tes-

meetin~. I 11;t\i l1a':'e ~s> r!'!tire 

fron;i thdield, :for I believ~ that .if I could con
tinue in Stockton, with the. aid of the Saints 
there would be a great ingatherl.ng in. that :city; 
for God was with me, Never had I better liberty 
in my life, and I hope that the good work that 
has commenced will be followed by one that is 
more competent-to labor in the .. service of .God 
than myself; for I feel that I am the weakest in 
the field; .b.ut I .have not been alone, for God 
was with me; yes, in power. I have baptized 
fifteen since our District Conference, but now I 
will.have to devote my time in trying to open up 
my mines. If I had the means to hire it done, I 
should do so, and remain in the field: I have to 
run one hundred feet of a tunnel, then I think I 
can devote my time in the field; for I believe it 
will prove to be a rich mine. I nave written for 
no other purpose than to draw the attention of 
some of the Elders that are anxious to find a 
place to preach, that they may see .by this lettter 
that they need notbe afraid of Stockton. If they 
will keep humble, having the Spirit of God with 
them, they will be blessed with the confidence of 
the Saints and thereassistance to support him in 
warning the inhabitants of that city; for the 
people are anxious to hear the gospel, and many 
will receive it, if the Spirit of God is with those 
who preach there. 

I remain yours in gospel bonds, 
THOMAS DALEY. 

WILBER, Neb., June 26th, I88s. 

Dear Herald:-At the time of my last commu
nication, written for publication, I was at Mt. 
Hope, and was negotiating with the Christian 
Church of Dorchester for the holding of a joint 
meeting, and promised to report progress. Elder 
Shields their Pastor, expressed himselfas quite 
willing to enter into such an engagement, provid
ed that the church would agree thereto. We 
waited upon those having the oversight of the 

·church (I suppose both~ the spiritual and tempor-
al interests), and told our errand, explaining the 
position we occupied in relation to the doctrine 
of Christ as it is found in the New Testament, 
pledging that nothing of a controversial nature 
would be introduced by us with a view of disturb
ing or destroying the faith and hope of any in the 
light and life-giving principles of God~s revealed 
truth. They ask for time to consider our propo
sition, and after waiting for several days, we were 
not in the least disappointed, at theii· declining. 
For the present we will let the matter rest, but 
shall seek to make a favorable opportunity to 
tell the glad news to those who hav~ expressed 
an anxious desire to hear the word of truth. A 
slight of this nature only plants within any heart 
the conviction that in all such places, it would be 
acceptable to the Father to there erect an altar 
unto righteousness. I spoke three times at Mt. 
Hope, the congregations were large and atten
tive; but best of all the blessing of clear thought 
and liberty of speech was bestowed to comfort 
and build us up. Several. are requesting our re
turn; and in the good pleasure of providence 
will comply therewith. 

On the 9th, I came here, and with the advice 
and consent of the authoritieR here, I labored in 
doctrine and ordinance. Perhaps I have spent 
more time in this immediate vicinity than some 
think I should devote to one place. The only· 
excuse I have to offer is this: I~ve sought to 
be !54ided by the tJ:ue interest ot.We cause, and 

<' ',' ' ' 

ev,elO,pnrlelltS o.f time .to prove the COrrectness. Or 

mistake of my judgment. While upon thj~ 
theme, allow me to state that the. result .~fl1lY 
observation and experience is, that the mission
ary is the best qualified to decide as to tltrie and 
locality for labor. Many titries I have yielded 
to the wish o.f others, and the labvr was not pro
ductive of the result expected or hoped for. "But 
wisdom is justified of her children," was the an
swer made by the Master to the fault-finder and 
complainer of his day. . 

On the 19th and zoth, I rode some .forty-five~ 
miles in an open buggy, and the sun came down 
~1pon us with an unwelcome w~rmth. Found· 
Sister Ella Redfield, late of Shenandoah, Iowa, 
at the town of Blue Springs. And a Sister 
Leach at the town of Wymore. There are a 
great number of memb.ers living in this State in 
a scattered condition. I wish that more could •. 
bedqne to feed these wanderers on the bread of 
Heaven. However, their being thus scattered. 
gives a golden opportunity of preaching the 
truth on the beautiful plains of this rapidly de
veloping commonwealth. I pray earnestly · thaf 
the time will soon arrive when every Saint will 
arise to the discharge of their every duty; that 
the untold thousands, who are sitting. in 
the mists of uncertainty and spiritual d~rkness,' 
shall have the gospel in its purity presented .to 
them. So strong is the conviction that prompts 

·this prayer, that I believe the time will rev ear 
the fact, that some have not kept pace with the 
progress the cause is making. Hence those who 
!a:~; will lose their place in the ranks of the "army 
of the Lord." 

At the Hand School-house, I held four meet
ings which were well attended, and the people 
urged me to come again or send some· other 
Elder, so that they might see if we all told the 
same story. I have hopes that at some future 
date, there will be an increase to the body at that 
place, that the twenty-eight discourses preached 
there will be "bread cast upon the waters, to be 
gathered after many days hence." . 

I returned there on the 24th, and. am now en-. 
gaged in holding "tent" mee.tings. Bro. Levi 
Anthony obtained the loan of the "G. A. R." 
tent, which will hold about seventy-five persons; 
and with those who come in and those who stand 
dose enough to hear, we have quite· an attend
ance. 

Crops ar.e looking fine, and the gospel-field is 
inviting. In bonds. 

ROBT. M. ELVIN. 

COLDWATER, Michigan, 
July 7th, r885. 

Dear Brother Blair :-1 was on the way to the Gen 
era! Annual Conference held at Independence, 
when I last· wrote. I was thankful to God for 
the privilege of attending it, and was much edi
fied and greatly encouraged in the work, during 
its session, and have tried to move forward with 
renewed trust and energy. And while I look 
upon it as being in many features, .one of the 
grandest of the Reorganized Church, I wish to 
say in justice to myself, that, the conference min~ 
utes to the contrary notwithstanding, I favored 
the ••dtercy" referred to in the revelation given 
us there by both "voice and vote," as I then unc 
derstood its reference. 

On Sunday following the adjournment of con
ference, · I was with tlw ~aints of the Delan~ 
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Branch, near Camero~, Mo., and spoke twice for 
them, the audience being fair sized and attentive. 
While there I was the guest mainly of Bro. J. S. 
Constance and family,-cousins-whom I had 
not met for years. My visit among those Saints 
as elsewhere all along the line was very pleas
ant indeed. The Wednesday evening following 
this, I had the pleasure of speaking to a goodly 
nm~ber at Stewartsville, Mo., with liberty, on 
the establishment of the "Mountain of the Lord's 
houoe," in the latter days; and at the conclusion 
of the service we were favored with some fine 
specimens of music, by the musically noted Kin
neman family. It reminded us of our childhood's 
days, and suggested fancies of the days to come. 
when around the throne of Christ in Zion, when 
God in her palaces foi· refuge shall be known, 
the children shall sing. for gladness and ~hout 
aloud for joy; and I wondered whether I would 
really stand among them in the holy courts. 
Will I see the Savior as adored by the throng all 
robed in white; behold their reverential worship; 
hear the divinely inspired strains of heavenly 
music; join in the holy devotion and attune my 
voice to mingle in and help swell the chorus of 
cel<'!stial melody that shall then give expression 
to the joys of the redeemed! But let us drop 
back r1ow from this brief flight and remember 
that experiences, labors, and tribulation here, are 
neccessary to (ii~cipline, cleanse, and sanctify us 
for tnat happy abode and its triumphs. 

Sunday, April the 26th, I was permitted to 
worship with the Saints at Lamoni, and by request 
spoke twice; and the only thing I now feel.that 
I ought to apologize for is, that in my awkard
ness in the stand, I unintentionally put my foot 
on Bro .. Blair'.s toes-not his metaphysical but 
physical--'a_nd hope the wound of the toe, was 
notJaken to keart. 

After visitin:g briefly, but very pleasantly, 
a,mong the Saints and friends at Lamoni, Davis 
City anq Leon, .I turned. my face eastward and 
arrivedatl).omeand my fieldof labor, April 3oth, 
a:!ld fqund the Saints and •:horne ones" at Galien, 
in fair health and good spirits; but the flock there 

·one less in number, having suffered the loss. by 
death of that aged but everfaithful Saint, Moth
e.r\Vhite. Taking leave of "dear ones.at home" 
Ma.y rSth, again I bega:ll labodoF the Ma~ter at 
:r;>imondale, Mich., and vicinity, and continued to 
do battle for.tl:te causetill Jpne 26th, taking oc
casion h,<;>;~cv:ever to visit Weboerville; a point twen .. 
ty rnHes~11st of Lansing,.once during this time. 

At Webberville the little band composed most
ly of sisters, are firmly and determin~dly holding 
the fort against .superior nitm bers whoare armed 
with false reports and dad in prejudice, attempt
ing to capture our works. But their efforts so. 
farhave proved unavailing. Meetings there are 
heldregul~rly under the superintendence m;;tinly 
of Sister Bi!linsky, one .bf the faithful. Bro. Cor
nish morethan any other has labored there fOr 
us, and done a goodwork. . I held nine service& 
with the .Saints at W ebbevville, baptized one~ 
:Brother George, M. Frey,-:-and did what, we 
cb\tld to sttengthen and. edifythe Saints, arid also 

• to inform t)le bi~nds ccm~e:ming the gosp:el of 
Christ as restored .. We.hope to hear of honest 
hearted ones being added. to their nuill:ber <J.:t 
d1stant day;,. through their.honest, ·• faithful 

· Pi!flotidale the vh'"'"'"'!~ ·'""'u.c: 

at first manifested against our Elders in Utah. 
People are warned by their ministry not to come 
to our meetings, and not to investigate. And 
some of the church members. there have been 
called to account by their church for attending 
our meetings! thus reminding us of the presump
tion of the august lordly ministers of the dark 
ages requiring penance of their duped followers 
for some e.~ post facto or foolish and pretended sin. 
Freedom of conscience, tolerance of investiga
tion, and the right of individual judgment would 
be denied us, if some of these self-constituted 
teachers could control us. How unlike are 
these men to the Savior who said to the people, 
"Why do ye not of your own selves judge that 
which is right?" Butin the midst of all the difficul
ties, persecutions, and opposition attending the 
work there, those obedient to the faith, with oth
er friends, have stood firm, and we are slowly 
gaining ground. Mr. Oliver, who in his youth
ful days belonged to the Catholic Church, but 
has now outgrown the iron clad customs of that 
body, and who believes now ih the right of all to 
be heard ln their views on questions relating to 
the good of mankind here and hereafter, has open
ed his hall to our Elders from the first, and has 
more .receQtly donated its use to us free, deserves 
honorable mention. He believes the faith, and 
we apprehend his good conscience will give him 
no rest till he becomes obedient. 

June 25th, we had the pleasure of baptizing two 
ladie5 of excellent report, near Bro: Wheeleris, 
and of confirming them at his house. One, Sis
ter Keeler, the mother of Bro. M. Bee bee of .Cam
eron, Mo., the other, Sister Cilly, who, though a 
lady of excellent qualities and character, and of 
middle age, yet. had never belo»ged to any 
church, a fact which will not at all militate 
against her growth and progress in the faith of 
the gospel. We hope the Saints will pray for 
these. young and inexperienced Saints at Dimon
dale. 

Saturday, June 27th, we were in attendance at 
the confe.rence of the ·Michigan and Northern 
Indiana District, near the city of Coldwater. And 
notwithstanding the late season, we were very 
happily disappointed in meeting such a goodly 
number or Saints, representing ;til parts of the 
district .. Bro. w, H. Kelley presided in his usual, 
genial, thoughtful, and deliber;J.te manner, and 
great peace and unity characterized the entire 
session. Business was transacted in the spirit of 
amity, and with the best of feeling. The Lor<:! gra
ciously blessed the. Saints with much of the Spirit 
during the various services. Preaching services 
were largely a~t;knded, and the preaching ofthe 
word, so far as we listened to it, was attended 
with the Spirit, and was edifying and encourag
ing. During the intermission on Sunday; Bro. 
Kelley baptized two~orie a sister Trout. of Grand 
Rapids, the other Sister Con.at of .Manistee. A 
number of the>people and afflicted ones were• ad-

. ministered to, both on Sunday and Monday, and. 
the power of God was present to bless and cheer. 

On Monda'y, before assembling for services, we 
• administered. tlie rite of baptism to Sister Ella 
Casper, :who is doubtless remembered by tnany 
at La,moni. The Cbneltlding. service. on Monday 
:was one of the most notable meetings I ever at· 
tehde.d: A, deep spid.tual feeling was manifest; 
stron:e- t:e\;tirn•oni.es to the qfthe 

presep.t prospects of the work, and we are 
hopeful of good and great results to accrue to the 
work from all around. We trust the voice of 
Eldel's may be heard by the masses in Utah 
their errors are pointed out to them, and that 
the time the impositions of their leaders, of a 
financial character, are opened up to th.em by our 
Bishopric, they will be found willing to turn a1id' 
walk in the old reliable paths. We pray for their· 
release, as that of all, fro.m the bondage of sin. 
and evil, and the success of the glorious work. 

Your brother in hope, 
C. ScoTT; 

ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

IS TITHING IN KIND A LEGAL 
. TENDER. 

I DESIRE to first place myself on 
as fully endorsing tithing as taught in 
books, as far as I understand it, and 
administered by the Bishopric and 
Twelve .. I am not writing to find 
with the present system, but to lead 
minds of some of my brethren, who 
on these subject, to think as to 
the tithing might not be much inc1:ea:seo.~F 
and I believed even doubled, if the 
op's Agents were authorized to .,..,., . .,.,,,.,.. ·· 
"tithing in kind." Abraham 
tithing in kind, "a tenth of the 
(He b. 7: 4). Malachi, third chapter, 
verse, carries out to the writer this 
"Bring ye all the tithes into t;u.· .. ot:r>rP.Ilnu.<••· 

that there may be meat, [food, 
in mine house," etc. In. Doctrin 
Doc. and Cov ., sec. 42, "the 
be kept in my storehouse," etc. 
51, par. 4, "And again, let the 
point a storehouse unto this rnnrt•n_ 

let all things both in money and · 
* * * be kept in the. hands of the tlishj()iJ, 
The commencement of this 
.says, par. r, "For it must need~ 
they are organized according to \l)Y 
if otherwise they will be cut off;" and 
fourth paragraph says, "And thus I 
unto this my people a privilege of 
izing the.mselves according to 
Question: ;Does not this grant 
ple. the privilege of paying 
kind. . Also. the law contempl 
keeping storehouses by Bishop's 
see sec. 70, par. 3, "And behold, 
exempt from. this law, who 
church .of the living Qod; yea, 
Bishop, neither the Agent who 
tlze Lord's storehouse." 

So much for tithing-in kind 
harmony .with the letter of the. 
may be urged, 'Would not men 
cows, hogs, and potatoes, etc .. , 
the money to.the. Bishop, or 
the law,and is it not a more 
way for Bishop and Agent to 
anrl would it not cost in.uch for 
h'ouses? I would answer 

would 
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uu'"'','''"' ,cash~ tliere,, ·,,,, ,· 
pay five.,'ifthey had it, in'. 

many men. who think nothi~g 
a 'load of corn or hay,who;~hen' 
sold it for cash, would not half 
patt with it. Itseetl1s bigg:erin 
and, sticks closer to their fingers 

suppose a man living in, a 
, the church where the agent 

twO' miles from his house. He 
.willing to haul the load to the 

house, or deliver it to the family 
missionary, say within two to 

But the Bishop?s Agent would 
no,, authp~ity, to, receive corn; 

.wh~tev~r it is, worth, and 'bring 
cash. The man is quite willing, 
tl1e inner mail, the spii'if, and ,, he, 

to haul the corn to the railroad 
twelve miles. H.e gets.five 

is load. I-Ie bteaks someth,ing 
harness, or wagon; has:to,break 

:five dollars, and once brokeninto, 
for various little necessaries for 
Be has spent a day in haulihg the 

'The' loss of time in hauling com, 
' 'of the price of the corn, ahd the 

selling corn when the· market is 
. not only pay the expense of 
i. e., corn crib, but ~he agent's 
g care' of and selling by car 

,,--,-,,-· proper time and place, much more 
Lord's treasury. , I only write these 

<;rude thoughts to start an examination 
both sides of the question. . 

E. C. BRAND. 

POLITENESS: 
has been·, much said, and a g~od 

rl,!.'!~l·ixiriith>n on this nice littl~-big subject; 
that a few words in addition 

be out of place, I essay to ex> 
an opinion. . It has been said, and 

very truthfully too, that cleanliness is 
to godliness. This, we believe to be 
and it is the humble opinion of the 
that politeness is closely related to 

. the former. Cleanliness· may, and 
sometimes does exist without 'godliness; 
but to presume that we can be godly and 

. not, cleanly, is, to say the least, a gross 

: But we wel·e writing of politeness. Ac-
cording to my understanding, the family, 
the "home circle," is the best place to make 
use of this verry desirable and beautiful 

· · Everybody loves to see a well 
household, and especially when 

family come to surround the breakfast 
or dinn'h table. Certainly this is agood 
time and place to manifest our politeness, 

have any. To see all quietly seated, 
as with the voice of one, the divine 

uH;MJLu~ invoked, the humble thank-offer
ascending to our Father in heaven; 

then, to see the one at the head of the 
table, (for there should always be a head), 
do the honors by serving those who are 
seated with him-the ladies first of course, 
as a matter of taste, of etiquette, and polite
ness. I do not speak because I care for 
myself; but I dearly love to see the ladies 
.sitting at table waited upon before the 
gentlemen. And, all jokes aside, I think 
where this rule is unobserved, there cer

~~ !< l!'l<;k of politeness. And then1 1 
I >: ' ' I ... { 

that1:here, 
c6rivefsa:tion wliilewe 

,,,,,..,,,.,.,,,,·an. inOcerlt joke; or 
repartee; would prbl?,abl y 'aid •otir 
and .be a good thing generally. I 
it tvbe the duty of all parents, and es
pecially' among. the Saints, to teach. their 

· children to be obedient unto parel)ts and 
guardians; to be self-reliant; respectful to 
all; and, in a word; teach them politeness. 

M.R.R 

A FEW. MORE OBJECTIONS TO THE 
GEOLOGICAL STORY. 

IT may be true that iUs not needful to our 
salvation to believe or disbelieve the story 
of Geology; but the story as it is told is a 
great stumbling block in the way of the 
unbeliever, coming as it does from the fore
most men of the age, the unbeliever often 
without examination accepts it as a fact 
and. uses it as a weapon against the cause 
of truth. 

There is. ohe reason why mew do not 
arrive at the truth, and that is they have 
setup a raise standard, a[l~ havesought to 
bring all that 'rill support ~heir standard· 
as evidence of the facts that what they 
know of itistrue, and the only true solu
tion of the. q uestlon under consideration; 
thus they are they who are forever learn
ing, but never comirig to a knowledge of 
the truth; for no matter how honest their 
intentions may be; they can not have the 
aid of 'the Spirit of promise that .Jeads unto 
all truth. So that they are lost in a mist 
of confusion, out of which they cah not 
come, while they seek to uphold the false 
standard they have, set up. . 

That Chief among the Apostles of un
belief, Ingersoll, tells us that the story of 
the sun standing still can· not be true; for 
to stop the earth would derange the whole 
planetary system, as he claims that the 
ea'rth is turning on its axis at the rate of 
one thousand miles an hour, and to have 
stopped it, would have generated heat 
ehough to burn a lump of coal three times 

. the size of this globe. He may, or may 
not, know the speed of the earth; but such 
reasonings do not accord with observation. 
Railroad cars, flywheels, and circular saws, 
are all run at a high rate of speed, and 
often stopped in a few seconds; but· we 
never have heard of any fear of danger to 
the axles being made hot by such stoppages. 

The Write!: has in mind a shaft that was 
sunk to a great depth to a vein of coal; 
the fiery gasses came forth in such dense 
volumes that it was not safe to have a light 
or fire of any kind near the mouth of the 
shaft; and as it would take some weeks of 
work in the mine ere there could be air 
enough sent down the mine to even use a 
safety lamp, the coal company's agent 
had a great reflect<'r erected on the top of 
the shaft which reflected light of the sun 
to another reflector at the bottom of the 
shaft, this giving light to the workmen 
which enabled them to complete the work. 
Here was an instance the of svn not only 
standing still part of one clay, but for 
weeks together, yet so little did it derange 
the planetary system that none knew. of 
it except those immediately Concerned. But 
tg, say thfit G,od c;o1~l~ in S4\;h 1 en-

! ' ~ : : i .• ;, :· ,. > ' ·.~' I ; 

him to accomplis the 
manded him to do, and 
denia!Js do' we hear! 

Liebig tells us lhatheprodiicedcoalbj' 
subjecting apiece ofwood,.forsome weeks; . 
to great beat and press.ure, ahd he has set · 
up the theory that the rest has followed,• 
that coal was once wood, yetthey aH do 
not agree; for so few are the specimens' 
ofVegetation found in coal, mor~ ~specially' 
in the anthracite, that some claim.it koil 
in a baked and hardened .state; We do 
know that coal subjected to. great heat 
takes fire, the tarv and resinous matter 
passes away in smoke, leaving a denser 
and purer carbon. Soapstone subjected to 
heat becomes hard, and all the shells and 
other remains of the.seaJife are gestroyed. 
And it is too well known, the effects of 
heat, on limestone, to need description. 
And since therein, and also in the soap- ' 
stones, are found many beautiful specimens 
of shells in such a good state of preserva
tion as to be easily known, we have good· 
reasons to deny the heat and pressure 
theory. . . . ; 

l:Iugh Miller tells us of a friend of his. 
who went in search of coal, sinkihg a shaft 
over one hundred feet finding manyspeci
mens ahd fragments of corte-bearing trees 
and other evidence's of vegetation, but· no 
coal. Also of another man in Wales who 
was at great expense to find coal, but did 
not. find it, though the evidence of vegeta~ 
tion was not wanting. And all who have' 
seen the imprint that the leaves, stems, or 
hranches, have left in the rocks, as plain to 
b ~ seen as the shells, have good reason to 
doubt the whole story that coal is vegeta
ble; for if heat and pressure turns wood 
into coal, all such surely would be changed, 
no matter how small the specimens found. 

Coal is found in veins of a few inches to 
ten, twenty, and sometimes ninety feet in 
thickness. Overlaying each other in some 
localities, there are as many as twenty 
veins; and it is said that in Nova Scotia 
thereare over seventy veins, one of which 
is in some parts sixty feet thick, while 
there are others that are fifteen and twenty 
feet thick; and the theory is that the forest 
grew, the ocean swept, and sediment over
laid the buried forest, agil.in the ocean re
tires, another forest grows to be swept and 
buried, and so on it has been for untold 
ages. And the theory tells that the earth 
was under a great tropical heat; th:1t ferns' 
and other vegetation grew to a gigantic 
size. This is to accommodate the vegeta~ 
ble theory to the great mass of vegetation 
needed to furnish the big veins. But I 
have yet to see the gigantic fossil remains 
of vegetation, as all T have ever found in 
the red sandstone or elsewhere were like 
the oak-leaves, twigs, acorns, or the elm, 
and other trees, as we know them to-day. 
But what has beconie of the coal of the 
tropical lands? where are they? and how 
is it that the beds are mostly all found in 
the temperate regions of the earth? and 
the farther north the more numerous and 
thicker the veins? To remove all doubts 
of the vegetable theory .of the formation 
of coal, they telL us that the six days of 
Grvation were Reriqds q£ tiq1e t!w,t may 

I '· • " . ,, 
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have been each from one to five huncli·ed 
thousand years, or even more; for like the 
Evolutionists, they are not particular to a 
few million years, more or less, if it does 
but help out their theory. They teii us the 
Lord knows all his work, helives in one 
eternal now' to him there is. no time; yet 
we learn he does all in ·his own due time. 
We are also informed th11t the planet Ko
lob is the Lord's time keeper, and that it 
completes a revolution once in a thous~nd 
years,-a thousand years is as a day with 
the Lord. , 

It is said that order is heavens first law; 
and without time there could be no order. 
And it is W.Iitten, "There is a time for 
everything," and that a book of remem~ 
brance is kept. There is nothing so im
portant as time; for all would be confus
ion without it. 

When we look within ourselves, we 
know that time is one of our faculties; and 
since all we possess comes from God our 
Father, it really seems strange that they 
who lay claim to such great wisdom should 
have overlooked this fact. Yet these are 
but a few illustrations of the foolish blind
ness thafhas beClouded the vision ofthose 
wise in their own wi~dom; puffed up in· 
the pride of their hearts; seeking to pe 
teachers of truth, but in. reality are. blirid 
leaders; so that it is well for every earn
est .searcher after truth to heed not their 
sayings, and look nqt unto rna~ for wispom, 
for therein is much vexation. But he who 
looks unto God will· assuredly receive the 
"line upon line," here and there the little 
that will plant firm, abiding faith that all 
such vain reasonings can not def]troy; ,And 
there is. wisdom, great wisdom, in the 
books of .God: yea,. great treasures of 
knowledge; and he who truly seeks shall 
stirelyfind. 

- WILLIAM CAIRNS. 
EL~lrlu, Mitch~ll Co., Ka:ti!, 

May 30th,'1885. 

HOLINESS. 
"THou. hast . made· us for Thyself; and • 
the heart never resteth, ·until it finds rest 
in Thee;" That perfect rest, and perfect 
peace can be found, none can deny• who; 
believe the gospel of Christ. Andbesid.es 
the many promises cqntail1ed in. the word 
of God to lead us on· to the attainment of' 

. this higher life, these are cornmands 1that: 
no believer would knowingly disregal'd. 
We all_ k11ow by happy exper!emze: thaf:l 
.obedience· brings pm'dorr, and preparesthe 
way .for communion witH• th~ Father 
thrc}ugh the Son, but w'e ah;o know by sad 
and disappointing exp~riel1ce that it does 
n~t lift the soul above the cares and worry 
of life .. Obedience to the comrriarid.;;_''Be 
yeholyn_:_if obeyed in. faith belfevin'g, wil'l 
lift the soul at once and forever' above' the 

· distl·esf]ing perplexities of life; and the 
commatld;.:..,-"Be afflicted for no.thing, b'ut 
it} ~v~r;ything;.with prayer and thaltksgiv" 
ing~ let• your requests he rnade:k.no-vvn unto 
God" can be habitually, peacefuHy; and 
r7stfully: o]Jeyed; f[ B: E: 

i THERE is a way which seerpeth right un
to a man; but the end thereof are the 
ways ofdeath."-Prov. 14: .12. 

It is a sad thing to believe that this 
prophetic declar-ation, is established as a 
truthful condition ofrdigion at the present 
time. The evidences are too prolific and 

. commonplace to make a successful denial 
of the fact, and it seems so strange that 
the wise man should be able to so accur
ately point out tfle cause of many making 
the mistake." Those who should be faith

. ful guides to the pilgrims from sin . to sal
vation, departed out of the true way them
selves, are filling up the same measure of 
those in th~ Savior's day; they seek not 
the "p:arl of great price." "But in vain 
they do worshipme, teachingfor doctrines 
the co.mrriandrrients of men."__:_Matt. 15: 9· 

The reason why the wayseems right, 
is because those .who should be the oracles 
of God are walking in the path of wrong, 
as pointed out by Micah 3.=. u, "The 
headsthel'eof judge for reward, and the 
priests there()f teach for hire, and the 
prophets thereof divine· for· money: yet 
will they lea!\'uporrthe Lord,and say, Is 
not the Lord among us? None evil can 
come upon us," Thus it is, and e.ver has 
been, the preacher is the responsible party 
for the introduction'ahd following of false 

[ways. 
God has manifested his lqving kindness 

toward man in warning the people against 
'those who are not in possession of the right 
way. "Beloved, believe not every spirit, 
but try the siJirits whether they are of 
God: be~ause many fl,llse prophets are 

·. gon~ out mto the world."-:-I John 4: r. 
.Were the people wise unto salvation;· 

they would give earnest.h,eed to this.tirpe
ly adm()nitiori .• and faithful exhmt(ltiqn; 
but i11stead·,of complying therewith, they 
seem to ruri greedily after husks, and sub
mit them~elves as willing.victims to.every 
venial. sin, al1d to all the 'vagaries of so-. 
called piet~; and W"e are constrained to lift· 
up our voi~ell.nd CJ.'Y:O?t, long and loud, 
"A vyonderfu1 and horrible thing·is com: 
mit,ted in the l~nd; the prophets propheFY 
falselY', and the priest~ bear rule by their 
means, a11d ~yl?e()pl.elove to ha':"e it so:. 
and what Wtll ye do m the end thereof?" 
-:-Ter:5:3o, 31 . 

·Here isay~rypqinted question to the 
people. by the prophet, :and · rri)..lst .be a~s
w~red at s.ome time, Nor will it. do that 
the peopl~ . ~halL exc:use tb~mselves, for 
they corrijn;omise truth, by furnishing 
me:;tns, .and love: to have the priests .bear 
rule.by the weapon supplied,. and when a 
people abandon the. truth and take delig-ht 
only in unrighteousness, they are ripe for 
deqept1onand iniquity; therefo~e it would 
not be .. in anywise ~stonisj:ling to. find tl1a t 
their blind zeal, and sin.ful· desires; caused 
a .visitatiou, .of vv:rifh~-"And for thi.s cause 
God .shall !lendth~rp. stron~r <}elusion,. that 

·· · · b(!Heye a)ie: that they all 
b.e damn~O:wb,obelieve hqt tfte tru tft, 

h::td plea,slJt~ in' uririghteousn(!ss.""-'-z 

but when it shall be remembered that God· 
never deprives anyone of his agency, and 
that He invites all to "walk in the old 
paths; and when. they in the exercise.of 
the volition of their own willshall prefer. 
"a way which seemeth right," they should 
not complain, nor murmur if their loss be 
great, and their punishment severe. A 
safe rule to adopt to avoid rejecting .the 
counsel of the Almighty,is to accept and. 
abide in the healthy instructions of Saint 
John, wherein he announces; "For many" 
deceivers are entered into the world; who 
confess not that T esus Christ is come in the 
flesh. This is a deceiver and an at)ti-Christ. 
Look to yourselves; that we lose not those 
things which we have wrought, but that 
we receive a full reward. Whosoever 
transgresseth and abideth not in the doc- .... 
trine of Christ, hath not God. He that'' 
abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath' 
both the Father and the Son. If there• · 
come any unto you, and bring not this 
doctrine, receive him not into your house, 
neither bid him God speed; for .he th:;tt' 
biddeth him. God speed is partaker of 'his 
.evil deeds."-2 Jno, 7-1 r •. Instead of a 
wise application of the above advice, those, 
who in their blind ze~l are in the "way}'"' 
which seem(!th .right, condemn, unheard~ 

:all those who do not worship at their< 
shrine of "the unknown," and unknown-. 
• able God. They might be saved both;.: 
confusion and shame here, and eternal Io~s. 
in the hereafter, could they be induced'to · 
exami;-~e themselves, whether. they be..in! 
"the faith." ' 2 Cor. 13: 5· This duty-it;n 
posed upon all, that there shall 
examination, clearly indicates 
tance of a due understanding of 
takes to ctmstitute the do.ctrine of 
and man.'s responsibility thereto. 
ranee of God's law and 'loose 
therewith, ·or a neglect .thereof, , 
sure to place any or all. who .will 
duct themselves in a condition to be 
enced to a great extent, or, &till . 
overcome by· those. dangerous 
who are re<tdy to make. sport 
humble follower of the Lamb, 
fault with every expression of 
and hc;>peih the promises Of God; 
ing this first, that there .. shall.come ir 
last days scoffers, walking after their 
lusts.''--:z Peter 3: 3· It is to be 
ted that those who reject all 
religion, vvill· ~re;;tt lightly the 
merits of God. But the champion sccd:l;er~:·j 
are those .who "having.a form.o( 
ness, but" deny "the power 
Tim. 3: 5· . They having made ... ,.v ......... . 
theh· blinded zeal of "a way tl.Jat ·~"'""''"·"'~ 
Tight, are forever e:xcusing. the 
their overt act, of omission or co"'.'''.'"'"~ ... ,~, ... 
pertainit·Ig to duties, and are e.ver ----.-.-.-•. ..,, 
fault with those who.are ?eeking 
ing that "man shall not live by 
but. by everv word. that proceedeth 
the mouth .God.''-Matt. 4: + 

After reading the plain and 
ably' evide,nce that zealo.us ""c•rk'Pr<:. in 

·ed from som ·other · 
h 
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spirits; 
devils; . lies in 

having their. conscience seared 
iroo~"_.r Tim. 4.:1, 2. 

• . be nouncertainty upon the 
as. to the true meaning of the 

that on account.of a zeal 
but with a desire to serve their 

are these workers of evil ever 
'"""m,--.t,•n to advance their own: vile cause, 

. reproach and shame. upon 
ho are willing to bear the cross of 
in meekness for love to humanity. 

following advice was duly appreci
the experience of many would be 
improved. "If any man teach other
and consent not to wholesome words,_ 
the words, o± our Lord Jesus Christ, 

the doctrine which is according to 
; he is proud, knowing nothing, 

about. questions and strifes of 
cometh envy, strt~e raiJ

surmisings, perverse dis}:mtings 
of corrupt minds, and destitute of 
, supposing that gain is godliness: 

such withdraw thyself. But godli
with contentment is great gain."-2 
6: 3-6. Then add to the foregoing this 

counsel,-"Feed the flock of 
is among you, taking the over

thereof, not by constraint, but wil
; not for. filthy lucre, but of a 1~eady 
neither as being lords over God's 

but being ensamples to the flock. 
. the chief Shepherd shall ap-

:pear; .ye recieve a crown . of glory 
tthat fadeth not away.''-I Pet. 5: 2-4 .. 
· When men shall do as above directed,. 

. guide . all their words and works as 
· hath appointed, and cease to be proud 
heart, then they will not be found in the 

"way. that seemeth right," but as true. chil
dren of the light walk in the path of holi
ness . and acceptance with God, and the 
angeL of peace will come and proclaim 
.that "God is come into the camp" of 
those who are "arrayed in fine linen, clean 
and white: for the fine linen is the righte
ousness of Saints." May I be worthy to 
be so clothed. RoBERT M. ELVIN. 

RELIGION VERSUS SUPERSTITION. 

PuRE and undefiled religion is faith in 
God, expressed in the faithful observance 

·of his commands. Superstition is a belief 
without evidence, often traditional, and is 
)1laintaineo in ignorance. Religion ele
vates, purifies, refines. Supers,tition low
ers and degenerates. One appeals to the 
intellect, informs the judgment, and in
spires an intelligent hope. The other in- . 
timidates, take advantage of the stultified 
senses; and precipitates its victim into 
all manner of inconsistencies and follies. 
The first inspires, enlivens, beautifies, and 
clothes nature itself in garlands of exquis
ite hue. The second contracts the brain, 
narrows the vision and takes from life its 
chiefest ·features of attraction. Religion 
makes men free, and places them in a high 
condition of moral responsibility to God. 
Superstition engenders bondage and im
pairs human agency. The one makes 
brave, true-hearted men; the other, cring
in~ c9~arqs. !teligion dev~lopes the finer 

4, 

of · 
'1 --·.------- >' ~ ', ' '' ' ' ' ', -< ,' 

because of a regat'4 a love for the 
right, . Superstil:ionthreatens, and hs devo
tees bow in menial servitude, hopit;~g to 
evade the demands of justice. . Qne is su• 
perior, the other inferior.· One is noble 
and grand, the other mea~ . a11d <:onternp
tible~ One prepares people for heaven, 
the other fits them only for a dark abode. 

Religion makes a kind and beneficent 
husband, a tender father; superstition 
makes despots and tyrants. The virtue and 
sentiment of the former are incorporated 
in · the laws of republican •ihstitutions; 
while the partiality, injustice,. and inequal
ity of the latter, form the chief pUlar in 
despotic goverrtment. Religion is on the 
side of truth; it is mighty and will prevail. 
Superstition is born of ignorance, maintain
ed in wickedness, and is doomed to die. 
'!'he light and glory of one will succeed 
the darkness and gloom of.the other. The 
earth shall be clothed in the rich habili
ments of peace and love, while wickedness 
shall be exiled from that fair dornain. 

. G. S.H. 

THE CHRISTIAN SABBATH. 

BY ELD]l:R D .. H. BAYS. 

CHAPTERVI. 

WHY WAS THE LAW ABOLISHED. 

THE old covenant, or law, was faulty; 
and was repealea because of these imper
fections, as will appear from the following. 
Says Paul :-"For if that first covenant 
[which we have shown to be the Decalo
gue] had been faultless, then should no 
place have been sought for the second. 
For finding fault with them, he saith, Be
hold the days come, saith the Lord, when 
I will make a new covenant with the 
house of Israet' and the house of Judah."
Heb. 8~7-8. 

Had the apostle referred to ;my covenant 
other than the "ten commandments," he 
would doubtless have. used the pronoun 
"it," to agree with the singular noun "cov
enant." But instead of this he employs the 
plural pronoun "them," which agrees with 
the plural noun "commandments," under
stood. Substituting the term "ten com
mandments" for the word "covenant," the 
passage would read thus: "For if the ten 
commandments bad been faultless," &c.; 
thus showing the Decalogue itself, as well 
as all other laws derived from it as the 
basic faw, was imperfect, and must give 
place to the new and everlasting covenant. 

Another reason offered by the apostle 
for repealing the law, is that it is weak and 
unprofitable. "For there is verily a dis
annulling of the commandment going be
fore, for the weakness and unprofitable
ness thereof. For the law made nothing 
perfect."-Heb. 7: r8, r9. 

Yes, the law was weak and unprofitable, 
for the reason that it made'nothing perfect. 
The law being imperfect, could not "make 
the comers thereunto perfect." 

Hence, the divine lawgiver ordained 
that the imperfect law should be "disanull-
ed;" to make way for the " law of 
liberty/' That ~hj'! lawl its insti" 

fyti~nSWa.S Understood by llllt i>,(..J~M1t;. 
f0 have been abolished, is <11'"\fl<l'rPTIT 

the follo'W'ing: 
·. "We who are Jews by nature, and 
nersof the Gentiles, knowing that .a 
is not justified by the works of the 
but by the faith of Jesus. Christ, even 
have believed in Jesus ·Christ, .that we 
might be justified by the faith of Chris~, 
and not by the works of the law: fot by 
the works of the law shall ho flesh be jus-· 
tified." -Gal 2 : I 5, I 6. . . ··. ' 

Here we have a positive declaration that 
no mart is "justified" by the works of the 
law. The Seventh-day Sabbath is apart 
of the law. As no man is justified by the 
law, then no mart is justified by keeping 
the Seventh-day Sabbath. .Then why 
keep the, law? Why would the apostle 
use the above language, if we are. still un

. cler the law? 
•'Well," says the objector, "we adrnit 

the law of Moses-the ceremonial law.:_ 
was abolished; but we deny that the fen. 
commandments are any part of the lawit).. 
question." Suppose we give a little 
thought to this objection. 

Our Sabbatarian friends, as already staf
ed, claim that there are two laws, namely 
the Moral and the Ceremonial.· Neither 
the term "moral law," nor "ceremonial 
law," can be found in the Bible, and bene~ 
we deny the existence of any such two dis
tinctive laws. The Jewish theology con~ 
sists of forms and ceremonies-forms of·~ 
l~.o/ enjoining a high degree of morality, 
and i:mmerous imposing ceremonies. The 
existence of "two laws" under the Mosaic 
~dispensation, are but the ideal creation~ df 
men, and not to be found in Israelitish his
tory as we have it recorded in. the Bible. 
Until good reliable authority can be pro
duced upon this point, we shall be content 
with a bare denial ofthe assumed premise. 
When the divine writers therefore speak 
of "the law," they speak of it as a system, 
with all its institutions and appointments. 
They use the term in its broadest, and not 
in a restricted sense. Hence, as the Sev
enth-day Sabbath was one of the institu
tions of the law, observance of which is en~ 
joined as absolutely as that which relates 
to circumcision or sacrifices, when it is con
ceded that the law enjoining the one no 
longer exists, it is but a tacit admission that 
the other is no longer binding. 

In the third chapter of his letter to the 
Galatians,Paul presents a striking contrast 
between the law of "works" and tlie law 
of "faith," in the following language: 

"This only would I learn of you, Re
ceived ye the Spirit by the works of the 
law, or by the hearing of faith? But that 
no man is justified by the law in the sight 
of God, it is evident. For the just shall 
live by faith. And the law is not of faith." 
-Gal. 3: z, n, 12. 

Here we have the broad statement, and 
in the most emphatic language, that "no 
man is justified by the law"-not by the 
works of the law, but by the law itself. If 
"the law" can not "justify" a man, it can not 
§anctify him; and if he can not be sancti
fied by it, in the Scriptural sense of that 
term, he can not be saved. Hence, we have 
the logical d~duction from the premise, 
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that "that law" can not save a man. If the 
law, as a system, can not save men, then, 
certainly no particular portion of that law 
can do so; from the admitted fact in logic 
that a part is never equal to the whole. 
The Seventh-day Sabbath is a part of the 
law; therefore the Seventh day Sabbath 
can not save men. A law that can not save 
a fallen race, is only fit to be. "abolished," 
and give place to one of broader scope, 
and greater power. 

In the passage quoted above, the apostle 
says-"the law is not of faith." And 
again, that, "whatsoever is not of faith is 
sin," (Rom. I4: 23). Therefore, to rely on 
the law is sin since the gospel superceded 
it. We observe that the law is sin, because 
it is "done away." For "Christ is be
come of no effect unto you, whosoever of 
you are justified by the law; ye are fallen 
from grace.''-Gal. 5: 4· And inasmuch as 
Christ abolished the law of works, and es.
tablished in its stead the new law of faith, 
the gospel, it certainly is sinful to adhe.re 
to the former, and disregard the latter, and 
thereby ignore the grace of God in the 
gift of his Son Jesus Christ. But says one 
"Can I not observe a part of the law, and 
not be placed under obligation to observe 
it all?" Let the apostle Paul answer: 

"For as many as are of the works of the 
law, are under the curse: for it is written, 
~ursed is every one that continueth not in 
all things which are written in the book 
of the law to do them."-Gal. 3: ro. . 

If you ()bserve any part of the law,.you 
thereby become a "debtor to the whole 
law."-:-Gal. 5: 3· In view ofthis f~ct, the 
apostle verY significantly asks: "Where
fore then serveth the law?." verse 19. 
And then answers as follows: 

"It was added .because of trangression, 
till the seed should come to whom, the 
promise was made; and it wasordail;1ed by 

· <uigels in the hand. of a mediator. Is the 
law • then. against the promise of God? 
God forbid:. for if there. had been a law 
given whi<;h could have given life,verily 
t:ighteousne~s should have been by the law. 
But the Scripture hath concluded all un
der sin, that the promise by faith of Jesus 
Christ might be given to them that believe. 
But before faith came, we were kept 
.under the law, shut up ilt1to the faith 
which sh9uld afterwards be .. revealed. 
Wherefore' the law was our schoolmaster 
to bring us· 11nto. Christ, tha.t we t11ight be 
justified by faith.. But after that faith is 
come we.are no longer under the school
riw.sten"-:-Gal. 3: 19-25. v po!l a dtreful examination of the ab()ve 
text, we le:;trn the following facts: 

i.-The lawwas addedbecauseoftmns-
····.·•··· gres~ion, and ':Vas to. continue only "till the 
:;, seed Rhould COme." 2.--That this promised seed was Christ; 
i'~. ····.·.. (see .verse 1l7); .a

11
ndC. 1h~nce, the law was to 

· . contmue on :Y tt • 1nst. 
·. · 3•~ That the. hnv ~:;oul:d nQt, preventthe 

. fulfillme]J.t .of • the promise to .Abraham·• 
ade four hundred and thirty.years before· 
·law was given; which co11ld JJ.dtha,ve 

thegase qad the Iawrwt been ~'taken 

righteousness should have been by the 
law." Righteousness is not by the Law, 
but "by faith qf Jesus Christ." 

5·-That "before faith came" we were 
"kept under the law, shut up unto the 
faith" to "be revealed." 

6.-That the Law was but a "school
master" to bring us to Christ; and, 

7.-Now that "faith is come," we are 
"no longer under the schoolmaster," and 
hence, no longer under the Law. 

What law is referred to is made plain 
by the apostle in the chapter succeeding 
the one now under consideration. Lest 
some may not understand him he intro
duces the two sons of Abraham to repre
sent to two laws, or covenants, namely, 
the Sinaitic and the Christian, and declares 

1 that the former like the "bondwoman and 
her son," were "cast out," while the latter, 
like the "free woman" and her son Isaac, 
were retained: So we arrive at the legiti
mate conclusion that the old covenant, with 
all its institutions, including the Seventh
day Sabbath, .has been disannulled, and is 
no longer binding upon the children of 
men. 

Another potent reason for believing the 
law promulgated from Sinai should be re
pealed is, that it was wholly restricted in 
its operations to the Israelitish people. 
For this one reason, if for no other, it 
would appear to be actually necessary that 
it should be superceded by a system broad 
enough in its provisions, to include every 
natio.nality under the whole heavens. 

This seems to have been the apostle 
Paul's view of the matter, as appears from 
the following extract: "But now, in Christ 
Jesus, ye who sometime were far off are 
made nigh by the blood of Christ. For 
he is our peace who hath made both r]ew 
and Gentile] one, and hath broken down 
the middle wall of partition between us; 
having abolished in his flesh the enmity, 
even the law of commandments, contained 
in ordinances; for to make in himself of 
twain one new m~m, so making peace; 
and that he might reco.ncile both [Jew and 
Gentile]. unto .God in one body by the 
cro.ss, having slain the enmity thereby." 
Eph. 2: 13~16. 

Thus, it appears, the Jews considered 
the Gentiles "far off". from God, having 
"no part or lot in the matter;" and as a 
consequence, thought they had no promise 
of salvation. This barrier betweeh the 
two peoples was effectually "broken 
down" in the ministry of Christ. 'Under 
the Jaw.the Gentiles were called "stran
gers. and. foreigners" to the "covenant. of 
promise," but now, under the dispensation 
when m{ln at.e governed by a .new Jaw, 
they are "no. more. foreigners and .stran- · 
gers, but feHow ~itizens with the saints, 
and of the household of God.'' (Verse 19)~ 

The "law qf commandments," stood as 
a "middle·· wall of . partition," separating 
Jew and Ge~tile, and formed a barrier a b.! 
sol utel y ·insurmountable; 

J by his. divine. teachings 
the removed this 

of. 

plane. He abolished the law of com• 
mandments, by which the Jews had beeit 
governed, and instituted a new system, 
bringing both classes together to stand 
upon common ground; thus destroying . 
the "enmity" which had ever existed be
.tween them, and "so making peace/' 
Under the "new covenant:' both J.ew and ; 
Gentile were "reconciled unto God," thl:l · 
"enmity"-the law-having been "slain" 
by Christ while "in his flesh." 

Should there remain a lingering doubt 
that the whole Mosaic economy has been 
obliterated, we think the following will be 
sufficient to remove it: 

"And you, being dead in your sins, and: 
the uncircumcision of your flesh, hath he; 
quickened together with him having for~ 
given you all trespasses; blotting out the 
handwriting of ordinances that was' 
against us, which was contrary to us, arrd; · 
took it out if the way, nailing it ·to his: 
cross."-Col 2: 13, 14. 

. Nothing can be plainer than this. '' Thi, 
handwritin~ qf ordinances," has bee~. 
"blotted out. ' To "blot out" is "to effac·e,"; 
"to erase," "to obliterate."-[W ebster] · 
Now, what is the "handwriting of ordin 
ances." The word "ordinance," means 
.rule;"' "observance commanded." Hence, 
the term means "a hand writh1g of rnlesj" 
with a command enjoining observan~el~ 
What were the "rules," 9r "ordinances,'l. 
by which the Israelites were governed!. 
There is but one answer-the ten coil~<~ 
maftdments, and all other laws. based · . 
on them. This was the only · 
ing" the Almighty ever executed 
(or any one else, for that 
hence the apostle employs the 
article, "The handwrjting." 
writing was made upon "two 
stone," tmd contained the ten coJmrna:Jrrct;.<' 
ments. The, only conclusion to be 
reached is, thafthe who.le Mosaic ec<>riC!m·! 
was abolished; ''nailed to his 
"blotted. out," "obliterated." 

Thus ends the system of o-"""''""''" 
given through Moses·for the 
and control of the Israelitish natiou. 

To be continued. 

THE CRISIS IN 

THE JOSEPHITE SECT COMING 

PRONE 

SINCE the polyg.amous Mormons 
convinced •· that. the . present 
were. not to be laughed off.or 
there has been a general advance. 
lines of those worthy people 
l~mg been fighting the evil by 
sion .•. , Th~ Christian m · 
all~ busy, and s((Veral 1 vo.-..,._,u,,.~ 

· · · in 
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the idea of 
Smith, the 

nothing but a 
.. ~,. ..•.• h ... ts.tlltnwy----an.a theyhave:. 

foes', of the' 
TheJoseph: 

the Mississippi 
and at«:: a verygodlyf:peoJ:>le, who 
in spiriJ: over the degeneracy of 

' . brefhreh in ::U tab. · · The 
'th'at J o.seph Smith1 a son 

nr.r~ni,Pt whom.Mormons .of every 
. dear1 would ·preach here, 

ref.·i>'i"'"'H· with great interest, and every 
spoken he' has been .greet

made up ofJoseph'
arid · Sa'ints.'. 

rem.a:rks has been that 
and thal'there • tnrtst' he' 

underlying ·cause: He has 
·in fifteerf y~ars after the dis~ 

uno ~'·vv"" olMormon there were 
t:ethan·'·z,oo.:oc•o converl:s, aril:l nowj he 

; there'' are not that\ 
the·Chuh:h; After.e:X~ 

the' brethren 
it to be his opih
, in the situation 

. expected unless Israel 
he law; 

~'"""'"");:;'freely from the'Bible and from 
• of' Mormon, and drawing com

i'rl!artsd)lS betweeh the (;Ondition ofthe'peo
and that of Israel when it had of-

'"'""'"''"' :he' has· argued that no one could· 
'truth' of his assertion that the 

li1·etlire'n had wandered away after false 
.\ri'fmYh<•t<ic arid that there was no hope save 

'tmmediate repentance and submis
the·will of God. As some of the 

· on~; knowing the Josephite!> 
coming~ had warned their flocks to 

of'the'w6lf," Joseph Smith criti
them for their lack' of. charity and 

· dealing, and reproached them for 
fondness for deception. In reply to 

charge that he' was sectarian, he de
"~·~·.~~ that he had rather be sectarian and 

·· th'a.n'·urisectilriair and wrong; and 
hedeniedthathe .was sectarian he 

thaf'in 1866~ when he began his min
there were .thirteen different sects 

to be the original Mormons, 
now there were but two, the 

and J osephites. He had 
al'l the 'non-polygamous Mormons 

.-n • .,.,.,rn•·•· and they were prospering abun
. · Besides quoting fi:om the Bible 

and:t 'Book' of Mormon to show that 
. the Brighamites were wrong, Mr. Smith 
read law to the people, and gave a very 
clear constitutional argument to show 
them that the authorities were right. 
Other members of his communion have 

'made' powerful arguments against the 
polygamy feature; and their sayings have 
had great weight. 

In closing his remarks the other even
ing, Joseph Smith was interrupted by 
some man in the audience, who yelled: 
"If~ can't he· a polygamist I will not be 

a' M'Q't~mon l" 

' !'t'h.a~r~T~t ~~ tr~e'I?~J~~f' ~~lfi§mHl!; 
;';' •' " 

asifor m:e, I 
ed; arid T want no 

:. monism cafCexist and'has'' "'""."'ti>rF 

it." 
J usfwha.t effect thiS' sudden onsJattght 

from the Josephites; whichis •as temperate 
aitd .. gentle ·as, it. is sincere; and; perstiasi v.e, 
will have, it woula be 'hard to say; but it is 

• evident tha,t i.t has •set a ;great many:>of the 
Saints 'to thinking;• and the'increasipg con
greg,ations indicate 'that many.ofthe Saints' 
are willing to hear; if not to b~ convinced. 

The recent• ·deCision of:· the· Territorial 
·Supreme Courfaffirmingr the• validity of· 
the. convictions already had,i has •had the 

· effectof.preparingl'thebrethren for' a new' 
, dispepsation' . of· some khrd. They'. still 
·maintain their accustomed •air·· of bravado; 
out it is known that they ate leaving no 
stone unturneCl to destroy the evidence 
against themse1Ves. Nearly· all polygam-

. otis'w1'ves 'now go under assifmeil haines; 
arid scores of them are·· scattered all .over 
the Territory in sinall settlements; Theit 
husbands have succeeded of lafe in stimu, 
lating them with greater courage: !lnd ob
stinacy than they have shown heretofor(l; 
and in 'three or four cases prosecutions 
have failed because 'the•' testimony whi~.;h 
the Government expected from' these wo
men has not been forthcomin·g: 

One'of the latesfarrests was that of F. 
·H. Hansen of Pleasant Green, who is a 
'Dane of only six years' residence in this' 
country, and who .has three wives. all of 

, the same nationality. as himself. He mar• 
'ried his first wife'in Denmark; and took 
·the other two soon after coming here: 
The first wife then rufused to live' v\•ith 
him, and set up for herself on a little farm. 
One of the' others lived with H:m<;en in 

. his hc:luse; and the third was domiciled in 
a dugout made in the side· of a mouhtai:n, 

• where she had an intereSting orood of 
children. It was the first wife who testi

' fied a~?:ainst Hansen, and on her evidence 
·he is liK:ely to get a longsenten·ce; 

A prominent Monnon named Jenks; 
whose £fiends have said he was not hete, 
but for whom the authorities have kept ah 
a'nxious lookout, was caught recently in a 
clever way. A Gentile business man; who 
had· occa~ion to use T enks' telephone one 
day; noticed that the connection was 
w1:ong1 and before. he could· get it righted 
he found that Jenks was talking; and that 
he supposed he was tellin)t · another Saint 
where to find him. The Gentile listened 
long· enoug-h to get the address, and; put
tinP" it in the hands of a deputy marshal, 
Jenks was nabbed befor~ he had' a chance 
to wonder if his friend was coming; It 
is little thing-s like this which make the 
Saints hate the Gentiles, and that there is 

, no love lost between them is plainly to be 
seen every d"y in the week. 

In such a fight as this is, every individ
ual change of opinion becomes of the 
deepest interest. The people who are 
making the battle on polygamy were 
thrown into a rag-e the other day by the 
announcement thRt a young lady school 
teacher at Silver City, Idaho, named Cur-. 
tis, had decided to join the Mormons. She 
had previously had no affiliations with 

th~ ~\1~J1ts1 f~r ~n~wn1- tfi' 

. . ' 

' • ·· · ·· , · · •at. . ·rstd:thn~titJ.t,e~; 
ment. was heightened h}r · · ····(j'"'"n""'"·"" 
1 ater on that she had warried art 
lieve:r in polygamy1though he is not yet 
offender in .thlat dil,'~ction;., On the h!?'els' 
of this som>wful announcement: came tlie 
repoit,.subsequently found to be true~ .that. 
one of the num~rouswivesof:Musser, wqo 
is now in the penitentiary, is about tq'ap
ply for a divorce, with the intention of 
abandoning MormoniS.Jll' and ·.marrying a 
man.not connected with the Church. 

The penitentiary in this Territory is a 
.pt'in.1itive affair, consisting of .a few. cheap 
buildings surro'imded' by. adobe walls~ As 
no. industry is carried· on, the prisoners 
pass th~ir time in idleness, and. during· cer.: 
tain hours .of the day. enjoy themselves 
promenading in the enclosure. One day 
this ~eek a lot· ofwomen•int¢rested in the 
weJfare of. sor.ne of the Saints now in 

. prison; went to the place; and took ttinis 
boosting each other up to the wall, ov¢r 
which they could look with ease. One of. 
the womeri saw her husband, and, callh;:tg !'·~ .; 
to <him; the two had .a brief conversation~ " ::.' , 
As thi~ was aqainst the niles of .. the in- '· 
stitution, theoffending:prisonerwas~scod". 
ed.to his cell and the women were i:lti'ven· 
off. · 

A good deal of sympathy is expressed 
for a young• woman· named Elizabeth 
Starkey; who, although only seventeen 
vf'ars of age, is the rolygainous wife of 
Charles' L.. White. She' appeared to be 
th01'1oughly underthe influence of her ht1s" 
h1nd and the dignitaries of the Church, 
and as she proved a contumacious withess 
in three. differentjnstarices, sh~ was sent 
to. the. penitentiary on three $5o fine.s; 
which will keep her there ninety days af 
least. The young woman is more than 
ordinarily attractive, and as she has recent~,· g., 

ly been very ill, her imprisonment is deem-· 
ed a great hardship. The Judge himself 
expressed his great regret at being oBliged 
to. punish her, as he said he was in :duty 
bound to do with all who obstrt1ct the ad
ministration of justice; White comes in 
for the denunciation of everybody not a 
SainL-New York Sun. 

ilALT LAKE CITY, June 27th: 

MIRACLES. 

A miraCle is simply a worider. But in our liter
ature the term refers exclusively to that particu
lar class ofwonders denominated miracles iri the 
New Testament. And those who are skeptical 
as to the claims of Christianity have affii'med of· 
this class of phenomena: "It does not and can 
not exist." 

The miraculous is adjudged by these to"be im
possible on the grounds of eternal unchangeable
ness in the laws of Nature. In this they are 
evidently in error on account of a false definition 
of terms. If matter were eternal ·and every 
known law of Natm;e unchangeable, it would not 

. for' a moment affect our claim for the miraculous. 
Because a miracle, properly defined, is but an ef
fect produced by pUtting forth at will, and some
times instantaneously, a power equivalent 'to 
creative or producing energy. A miracle is not 
above Nature, nor contrary to Nature. It is only 
a power equivalent to creative or producing 

e"erc!~ed ill harmony with Natv.ie, lt 
' -' ,. ' 1- ,',. { ' 
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tqok no greater power to give eyesight to the 
~bLind, than to give the eye itself in the ~beginning. 
It took no greater power to raise the dead, nor 
does it involve any greater mystery than the 
birth of a living child. 

To the infidel one-half of the testimony to anv ~ 

question of fact, outside of the Bible, which i, • 
~given in ~;egard to miracles, would be concJusive;. 
and instead of attempting to evade it, he would 
go to work to harmonize it with his theory. It. 
would be an easy matter for him to refer such: 
phenomena to occult causes, the nature of which • 
wou,ld be understood fudher on. 

Until the infidel shall have exha~sted the store- i 

house of infinite knowledge, he Is not and can · 
not b~ in the condition to dispute the existence b£ · 
the law of miracles. To doubt is the extent of 
his creed. He can not deny. N.o recorded mira
cle;is antagonistic to apy known Jaw of Nature. 
Miracles simply demonstrate the existence of an 
additional law in God's universe. It is admitted 
that some forc~s in Nature have "been overcome' 
or destroyed by the interposition of miraculous 
power, or causes beyond the power of human 
science to explain. The origin of life, for exam
ple. But he who considers this a contradiction" 
JA~ight ~swell say that Nature contradicts herself, 
because fi~e is, extinguished by water, qr life de
stroyed by carbonic acid gas.-Microcosu1. 

MpDERN METHODS. 
THE New York Grapic in cold blood publishes 
t.he. following· spleenetic: 
· "The .modern type of evangelist differs greatly 

from those who in the beginning went\iorth 
without script or t?taffinto a hostile world to con-

. vert it to Christ and his doctrines. . Tho11~h croor. 
and. iHiterate, most of them, they haCt }?een 

·taught in the greatest school and by the .deypest· 
and s.ublimest teachers that the world ever I;:pew 
or eyerwill know .. · Consequently theirpr~ach
.illg ~nd _ tyaching, though full of zeal, ~ere _also· 
. ~ul\ ~f know1e4ge and. of ,Power, while_ the daiiy 
. example of their lives as they moved. to·. and fro 

·. ~m,q'~gthe pe~ples thatfollowed false g~ds was 
in itself th~ strongest appeaJ tqa higher• life. 
T_h,ey ~ere sober, ,earnest men of. wei&'llty 1,1tter
~q.ce; .)VrestliQg with .the intelligence of their 
hearersils well as with the feelings _of their 
Jleat;ts. _Thus they effected perma!lenl: conver
si9ns. B~it the so-c;alled .evangelist of to-day is' 

•. ·~pt t<?degenerate ii~to a religious tpomJteba!lk, 
who seems to think th~t religion is to be caught 
ill a ~}!~lU)l, ~!ld FP~ conv.~rsion of. a 111an or wom
an's lifewroug!Hb,r.a.s,u~den emontio.J1.~lf~~ling. 
Spasmod.ie~onversion~ go gut. in s_~Jasms. _Clap
trap sayings, j.um.ph}g ejac_ulatiops, pious drivel 

.• ~nd . religious ril:>alc!ry Inay cat(:n. ~he ear pf a 
,,g\!ping cro\Vd for th.e mowent, bt~ttll.ey rea.lly 
4\!grac!e religion; and tend to briQg it intocqn-
t 

. t•·>) . . . . 
.•. ymp. 

CI:JU?-CH ,p:OGIABLES .. 

?:,yWe h~~e noticed a painful tende!Jcy to make 
,!:a<lng • prognimmes •. for church so.ciables, :which 

. >.SO.!lletimes u~terly .prevent any sociabii\ty, ;a"nd 
. <,t<i!ften in~lude .perfcit.n:~ances of • every. do.ubtful 

· ·. •:_pj'"opriety~q.r:JJ.nybody_;muchmore-!o.r:Chrlstians,. 
W,r; h~:ve unaltr;rabl}r' not to 

ne_ss as demoralizing, and in the name of Cl;lrist, 
we protest against them. •We have long contem-; 
plated making such a statement as this. No' 
modest, or cultured lady could find. herself the 
victim of-foolish contest, and be auctionedc off as 
the prettiest woman in the crowd, without 
sense of the deepest humiliation and disgust; ~nd 
no gentleman can wish to be a party to a pitiful 
device of this kind. .We~ shall not advertise such 
. things. If this resolution brings on • the AdHxate 
adverse criticism, well! We can n~t 'be a. party 
of.frivolity and immorality to please anybody.- t 
Cal(fornia Christian Advocate·. ' 

THE EVOLUTION OF THEOLOGY, 

OR THEOLOGY OF EVOLUTION-BEECH·-

ER'S LATEST J$EPARTURE, , 

Mr. Beecher in hi& lermon Sunday morning, i 
June 21st; said regeneration-the new birth-\ 
fitted in petfectly with the system of evolutio,n, I 
but declared the idea that any g.-ace was bestow-! 
ed . in infant baptism an "innocent delusion,": 
which he would not fight by refusing baptism ifj 
asked to perform the ceremony, because many j 
good people were comforted by the delusion.j 
Of adult baptism he declared his disbelief in any j 
influence outsideof, theperson's.own conscience/ 
and will. Generally he took .ground against i 
original sin, or the sinofAdam,.being present in l 
any one. J 

Referring to. opin~ons,as. to a cler;gyman's righd 
to be in ach\frch :when.pe r('!pudiates oQe ormore' 
of .. the c!octrines t!iereof, Mr • Beecher . saic! , no: 
church had a right to,exist that had such rules 
.an.d regulatiops that. a .liye Ch.ristian. could .not 
.glJJ.nceup.to; .IfJle did npt belir;ve inregen.~ra
t~on in, baptism, a,nd. his church.did, the chm;ch• 

. nmst change, bt!cause it. sl:10uld be .such a bpdy 
that every man. wl}o tried and did,goqd to. his' 
fel)owman cot~ld.)leatJily support it, 

:fo agent\y)i"iapjn Bro()k!yn, who wro_te. to 
him asking h}!lltP define his !Jelief. J\1r.'. Be_ech
er~~ites .tl)at;"j:le,be!ieves)ll ~pers.on!\1 ~pd,,J!!li' 
versa! sip, :lleYP ;anp • po~sibility pf convet;si()n,. 
Jesus Christ, the manifestation of Godin ht~man• 
~ol.l9~t,iops, 'ljis q.ffice in. redemption .13tiJ>l'yme,• 

. and.}?y :Him,)le,pfppqses, t~\be ~~~yyd apfl br5mght 
to)lyaven. _;,He, rejects the .(:a.lvinj~tic doct;ine 
ofa.tonement,, ~he fall of tl;le puman. ~;a,ce .in 
_A:parn', and dec~ll!(es therace .wl!s not .lost, !Jut 
J;las s~ea..c!Uy;gro'Yn better from ~he,cre~ti<m. Fin, 
,:;tll J )le sanJI;Je ne:w~p~per;rep.orfs ;of \li~. S,e\"m9ns 

. .on: this. s~gjt;ct~re ,no~reliaNe, a!ld,th,athe, :would; 
revise and publish them in autlwrit~ttive. for/ll. 

BAD AIR . 

WHEN a persori has remained .for an hour or 
more in a crow<;\ed and. poorly Vt'iQtilated r.oom 
or railroad car, thesysteh1 is alre~d.Y contamina• 

to a greater: 9r less extent. by breathiug air 
vitiated by exhalations from the lungs, bodie& 
al'ld dothingof the occupants. The .immediate 
effect of . these poisons • is to debilitate,. to lo..yer 
vita!ity,:and•. to; impair. the natural, powr;r of the 
s ystetn to;resist diseas~. . Hence itis. thJJ. tperso~s 
:who. a,re attacked\ byin.fl~mmatory ;di~ellses,.as> 

·pneumonia. or.•rhellmatisn:J .generl!lly·itmce' 
•the beginrHng of; :!,htoi•~l~st~as•e·•t;O 

might. be .saved every year. It 
fact. that men who ''camp out," sleeping oil the_·.· 
ground at all seasons of ,the year sddom:'b.aMe. 
pneumonia, and Jhat rheumatism )!yith ;tpem, 
comes as a rule, only from unwarrantable-impru
dences. :rhere are two -facts that shoulc! be- learn-· 
ed by every person capable of ap]Jre:CHltirlg:6.uu~m,,.; 
and they should never be lost sight of 
ment. One is. that exhalat!ons- from the.lmne:;s+o: 
~the __ breath-are a -deadly poison cuin<nnutJ-l'·'l:m:t; 

productsof cotnbustion in the form. of .. 
acid gas, and if a person were compellr;d to 
hale it unmixed. with the oxygen -of the: 

would prove as".destructive tO< life as '""""''"''~'""'"'•····· 
charcoal. This is an enemy tha.t is !_llways 
ent in force, in assemblies, of people,,and 
constant and free,infu,sion of fi:esh air .nrev.erilts';.;.: 
it from doing mischief that.would be l_mmt:ln:~te-,' 
ly apparent. The other fact is ·that 
the antidote to this. poison. 'J:'he oxygen 
air is ,the greatest of aU 
of water fhat.flow- through .large 
the sewage, be.c.ome. pure againi 
action of the air-after running l!,,few 

·is tl;te best of all blood purifir;rs. 
. vigorous exercise to make it effective,· it. 
any curable case of consumption. 
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.to si,x month~' impriS(lJiment 
th~~p•enite.r1tiltry and. to pay a fine of $300-,

pe~alty ,under the Edniuhds law. 
sentence. the Judge said:. "The 

t::b'""• \'u"u""uu of aft':;tirs in our Territory isge
ttJe people apparently· d.efying the. law, 
willing. to obey the supreme law-.--the. 

the land. In consideration of this. the 
''"·'·•.··~~·"'compelled to pass such a sentence as 

all people that in. this Territory, a.s 
in every other part of the country, the law 
upheld. · 

three weeks ago Apostles Erastus Snow; 
Young and John W. ·raylor (son of 
John), a late accession to the Twelve, 
from (ftah, as was supposed to look 

Sam. Brennan grant, and see what could 
ip the way of. opening settlements upon 

The,,first two, Snow and Young, are reported 
the. City of Mexico, adding to B.iaz's 
by: offering to settle large colonies .in 

"'''''"'··-·,.._ .. on condition that they shall not be 
for practicing polygamy. It isn't likely 

they will .get any such concession, possibly 
. are·not asking it, but their mission is addi

ti<l.I1al evidence of the disturbanceof the brethren, 
.and ·()f their desire to flee from a reconing for 

crimes. 
:Robert Swain, who has three wives, was arrest

!!d July 7th, at Salt Lake City, for unlawful co
''.habitation. Two of the wives, sisters,Jreely told 
'the facts, and the prisoner was held in $r.soo 
b?irds;"the women in $2oo each as witnesses. 
Robert Morris was also arrested to day for un

cohabitation. He has three wives: He 
waived examination and was held in $r.soo 

bonds, and the witnesses in $2oo each. 

Jttly 17th.-The trouble between Eng!a.(ld and 
Ru.ssia regarding the Afghan question continued 
a source of general alarm in Great Bri~ain .and 
6f1 the Continent yesterday, and the. markets 
throughout the world were more or less affected 

the. rumors in circulation. It is now said that 
the Czar depends upon France for aid in case of 

·. any rupture with England regarding Central 
·Asian questions. If there is to be any backing 
down now Russia must do it. It is reasonable 
to expect war unless Russia retreats from her 
claim. The Tories have pledged themselves to 
the war policy. Their leaders are strongly anti
R\lssian and can not hold their position before 
the English people if they condone a fresh ad
vance of the Russians. 1.hey no longer fear any 
complication from the danger of French interfer
ence in the quarrel. Unquestionably, also, they 
can show to the world a juster cause than Russia 
can. More than this, what better campaign poli
cy can they ask for use next November in the 
general election than a war cry against their an
cient enemy, which would rouse the whole En
. .glish people and might even stir the Irish heart 
in gratitude for the Tory concessions promised 
and some of them already made to the demands 
of the Home-Rulers? 

A widespread conspiracy to overthrow the 
present Government h<ts been discovered in 
Spain. One of the leaders has been sentenced to 
death. 

There were nearly r,soo new cases of cholera 
. and over 650 deaths in Spain day before yester
clq. 

It is estimated that the public debt reduction 

for was $.101500100(), . 

year.justended b~ing about. $(iS;ooo,000 ........ . 
ing the previous fiscal year the reduction was 
$ror,ooo,o60. '·· 

The National expenditures for the fiscal· year 
ended yesterday were $3xo,ooo,ooo; receipts, 
$32r,ooo,ooo, or $7,500,ooo less than the esti
mates. 

The revenues of the ·Post-Office .Department 
will be serigusly affected by the new legislation. 

. After July istletters weighin~ one on~ce orJess 
may be sent through the mails for two c~ntsl ~nd 
the rate on newspapers mailed by publishers will 
be reduced from two cents to onecentperpound. 
From the reduction in the newspaper rate a large 
deficit in revenue is expected to result: In the 
olJinion of the financial.offi,cers of .the "'depart
ment this legislation will c~st. the Goyernm'ent 
at least $Io,ooo,ooo during the next fiscal 
year, and will swe!Lthe excess of expenditures 
over receipts to $6,ooo,ooo. 
• The Pope is said to be enjoying excellent 
health, despite reports to the contrary. 

The weather at Mount MacGregor was de· 
lightful yesterday, and Gen. Grant spent most of 
his waking hours on the piazza of his cottage. 

DECATUR. 
A conference <if the above district was l!eld at 

Lucas, Iowa, June 2oth and 21st, 1885; H A. Steb
bins, presidlng; A. S. Cochran, clerk, pro tem: 

Branch Repbrts.-Lucas 217; 8 received, 5 
removed, r died; 2 Teachers ordained; G. S. 
Spencer, president; W m. Shakespeare, ~Jerk: La-. 
moni, 527; 15 addt:d, 3 removed; H. A. Stebbins 
president, W. Hudson clerk. Davis City, 61; 2 
received, 4 removed; I Deacon ordained; E. 
Robinson, pres.; M. A. Robinson clerk. Green
ville, 23; 3 added; I Priest ordained; H, Bartlett, 
pres; Mary Harger, clerk. Lone Rock, 52; 3 
added; J. P. Johnston, pres; J. Sandage, .• clerk. 
Allendale, 37; 2 expeUed; S. Pinkerton, pres; J. 
Hammer, clerk. 

Official reports.-Elders E. Robinson and A. 
Hines; Priest G. Cloyd, and Teacher J Hammer, 
reported by letter. In person: Elders H. A. 
Stebbins, B. V. Springe\, J. Watkins, J. J. Wat
kins, J. T. Phillips, A. S. Da\·ison, T. R. Allen, 
G. L. Spencer, J. R. Evans, T. A. Johns, and E.. 
B. ·Morgan; Priests John Davis and P. Batten; 
Teachers J. Wilkenson and S. Shakespeare; Dea
con}. A. Evans. 

A recommendation from the Lamoni Branch 
that A. S. Cochran be ordained an Elder was en
dorsed and ordination ordered. 

Resolved, that we disapprove of the action of 
the Lamoni Branch in receiving into it, those 
who Jive within the limits of the Lone Rock 
Branch. 

The resignation of E. H. Gurley as clerk of 
the district was read and accepted. 

The president stated that Bro. E. H. Gurley 
had handed him his license as an Elder of the 
Church, also a letter setting forth the reasons for 
so doing, which he now read. Various motions 
were made, but the following as a substitute fin
ally prevailed: 

Resolved, that we receive his license, and that 
the further consideratmn of the matter be defer
red tlli next conference. 

. his' report of t~e ,.r (lotieys 
re~eived from branches and individual~ 

' trkt since . the aet.idn 'of' the confere~ce ore 
ago calling for financial help to support the work( 

",From Lucas Branchaud. individual gifts 
$48.88; from Zero Saints $4; Center~ille Sairts 
$6: (these wo families are also members. ofL11cas 
Bran~h); Lamoni, individual gifts· $4.8o; Cres
ton Saints, $.!.75; Allendale, $1.2,5; UrijonHill 
75c, total $67·43·" 

He had .reported the same (with names of 
those ,giving) to Bishop Blakeslee up to March, 
beiiig $6o.52 of the above. , 

~reaching on Saturday. evening by N. Stamm; 
on Sunday morning by A. S. Cochran .and A. N. 
~ir~op, and in the evening by B. v. Springe~. 
Afternoon sacrament meeting in charge of. the 
p~esident, and A. S. Cochran was ordained ar 
Elder under the hands of H. A. Stebbon~, Johr 
Watkins and A. S. Davtsoh. 

.Adjourned to meet with Lone Rock 
September 19th and 2oth, r885 

NORTH-WEST KANSAS. 
This district conference was held with 

Prairie Home Branch, at Cuba, Republic• county, 
May 23 and 24th, r885. President A. Fl. Parson> 
in the chair; H. R. Harder, clerk. 

Branch Reports.-:-Goshen 47; Ibapti,.:ed. Blue. 
Rapids 59; 3 expelled, 1 marriage, rp scattered. 
Prairie Hon1e 2r; no change. Twin Creek 22. 
Elmira 30; .2 received by certificate, 3· removed 
by letter. ' 

Official Reports.--Elders John Landers, J.D. 
Bennett, G. W. Beebe, A. Sears, R,. Hayer, A. 
Kent, G. W. Shute, A. H. Parsons and M. Smith; 
Priests E. M. Reynolds and H. R. Harder, re
ported. The Bishop's Agent reported on ·hand 
last report $zr.so. received $22.5o; paid out.$3o, 
balance on hand $q. 

B. H. Case was appointed to travel and labor 
with District President. The Elders to laboras 
the Spirit of. God directs. The president of each 
branch is requested to raise their portion of the 
funds ,to defray the expenses of delegate to An
nual Conference. A committee o1 five were ap
pointed to arrange for a district re-union; whore
ported Thursday, August 27th, as the beginning 
of re-union, and the Twin Creek Branch in Os
borne county the place. Programme for Thurs
day and Friday: prayer meeting at nine o'clock; 
preaching at eleven, three and eight o'clock. 
Saturday, prayer meeting at nine, conference at 
ten. 

. Adjourned to meet with Twin Creek Branch, 
August 29th, r885, and ten o'clock. 

GALAND'S GROVE. 
The above district conference convened at De

loit, Crawford County, Iowa, June 19th, 2oth and 
21st, x885. W. W. Whiting, president; J. Pett, 
and·c. E. Butterworth, secretaries. Owing to tbe 
stormy w~ather no business was done on the 19th, 
but an excellent f>rayer meeting was had in the 
evening. 

2oth, forenoon, Branch Reports.-Union 50. 
North Coon 2r. Boyer Valley 47; 5 baptized, 4 
received by letter. Coalville 2o; 2 removed by 
letter. Mason's Grove II$); rs baptized, received 
by certificate r, by letter 3, removed 2, died r. 

The committee appointed to visit the Pilot 
Rock Branch reported no la)Jor done, the com
mittee were continued and Bro. Ira Goff, wasap
pointed to be one of said committee. 
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Ministerial Reports.-]. Hawley, C. E. Butter
worth (baptized 4), B. Salesbury (baptized r), B. 
T. Wickes, J. Rounds (baptized 2), W. A. Carroll, 
W. Jordan, J. \\T. Chatburn, R. Montgomery, 
D. Shirk, W. W. Whiting,]. Pett,J. A. Mcintosh, 
J. Wedlock, I. A. Golf (baptized 15), J. Allen (by 
letter), C. Dobson, J. Dobson, J. Turner and N. 
Brogden, reported. John Pett, Bishop's Agent, 
reported cash on hand last report $7-So, received 
since $74.65; paid out $66.95; balance $r5.2o. 

A recommendation by the Mason's Grove 
Branch thal James Turner b.e ordained an Elder 
adopted; 

By request of Bro. Salesbury, a carrip meeting 
was appointed at the North Coon Branch, com
mencing July r6th. 

Bro .. W. Whiting was appointed to preside 
over- the district till after the close of next con-' 
ference with C. Butterworth to assist. 

It was ordered that presid'ent of district set the 
the time for holding two days meetings in the 
different branches, and appoint Elders to take 
charge of them. Preaching in the evening by J. 
W· Chatburn and C. E. Bu.tterworth, Sunday 
forenoon, the Saints met for prayer meeting; the 
Spirit of the Master being sensibly felt by all 
present, and manifesting itself in prophecy to the 
instruction and encouragement of his people. 
At the usual hour Charles Derry preached, also 

· i,n the evening. 
Adjourned to meet at Dow City, November 

2oth, r885, at two o'clock. 

FAR WEST. 
Conference· of the above district was held. with 

the .German Branch, Stewartsville, Missouri, May 
30th and 31st, rSSs. J. T. Kinnaman in the chair; 
J. S. Constance and J. H. Merriam secretaries. 

The following branches reported :-,German 
Stewartsville, Stewartsville, .Center Prairie, De
la~o, Far West, Pleasant {;Trove and St. Joseph. 
Branches not reported: Stewartsville City, Star
field, Mt. Hope and Breckinridge. 

Bishop's Agents report received and adopted. 
Elders S. Butler, T. T. Hinderks, J.D. Craven,· 

W. Lewis, J. H. Merriam, J. Drown, D. E. Pow
ell, A. Nesser, T. Worrel, J.D. Flanders, S. Al
cott and J. T. Kinnaman, reported. Priests A. 
W. Head, W. H. Kelley and P. Peterson, report
ed; Teaclier W. Wells reported. 

Cas.e of ·court .in Stewartsville and .Pleasant' 
Grove Branches. presented. President decided a 
branch must either accept or. reject the decision 
of a Court of Elders. Further, that a court must 
not withhold its decision from a brimc·h longer 
than is necessary for them to come to a conclu
sion. 

On motion this matter was referred to a com
mittee consisting of brethren Win~ing, Philips 
and. Burlington; said committee to report at this 
session if possible. 

Ori motion, the appeal of F. W. Curtis was 
taken up, and the following resolution obtained: 
Whereas., Bro. Curtis has presented an appeal to 
this <;on~erence, which is.not in proper form·; and 

. "rn''reas. it c.an noi: entertain such an appeaC. 
be it resolved, that it be refurned to 
sci he can place it in prqper form. 

The decfsion of. a ElOers iri .. the 
L. 

Committee on· Pleasant Grove and Stewarts
ville Branches reported. Report rejected and 
committee discharged. 

Moved that this conference require the Pleas
ant Grove Branch to render a decision on the 
finding of the Elders' Court within two weeks, 
and report to the District President. 

Moved that the Starfield Branch be disorgani
zed, and letters of renfoval given to those in good 
standing. 

Moved that a committee of two be appointed 
to act with Bro. J. R. Lambert in regard t~ the 
names of the Stewartsville Branches. J. S. Con
stance and Thomas Worrel were appointed as 
said committee. 

The district officers were sustained as a whole. 
Moved that the President of the Starfield 

Branch call the members together, .and that the 
president and vice-president of district assist him 
in disorganizing and furnishing letters of remov
al. 

Resolved that the next conference be held 
with the Delana Branch, August 29th and 3oth, 
r885. 

Moved that the matter of two day meetings be 
left to the President of District and President of 
Branches. 

Moved that those who have received finance 
books from the Bishop be requested to report to 
the District Agent quarterly, and at least one 
week previous to the sitting of conference, so 
that the agent will be able to report properly to 
the. conference. 

On Sabbath forenoon, preaching by Elder But
ler. In the afternooa, Saints' meeting. Evening 
preaching by Elder Hawkins. 

NOTICES. 
All, those contemplating attending conference 

of the South-East Ohio and West Virginia Dis
trict, to be held at Limerick; Jackson county, 
Ohio, the 22d and 23d of August, rSSs, are re
quested to notify the undersigned by card, that 
arrangements can be made to convey all from the 
stations. All coming fn)m north or north-east 
will stop at Byer Station, on the C. W. and B. 
(or the old M. and C.) R. R., and those coming 
from south or south,east will stop at Jackson, on. 
the Portsmouth branch of the old M. and C. R 
R, All must come on Friday the 21st. 

LIMERICK, Jackson, Co., Ohio. 
]AMES M~LER. 

In the minutes of conference of South Eastern 
Ohio and West Virginia District, pt\blished in 
Herald of July 4t.h,please make Liberty Branch 
number 58 instead of 8. 

A. B .. KIRKENDALL; 

CHURCH LIBRARY. 
We thank Bro. Samuel Platt of No. ro, Walnut 

street, Denver, Colorado, for donating the six
teenfh volume of the Millennia! Star to the 
Church Library. Since \vriting the .above we 
have received a copy of. the same volume, mailed 
from Keighley, ,Kansas, and the name S. J. 
Hinkle, Leon, Kl\'nsas, writt.en on the fly leaf. 
Who the. senderjs, Wehi~:ve not learn~d. 

Bro:H.J. H Golumbus, Nebraska, in a 
to the · . "I find I 

Librarian any volumes that can be spared, I 
thought they might be useful to some Elder, if 
not to the library; you are at liberty to dispose of, 
them as may seem best to you." 

From Sr. Lillie Walman, St. Louis, Mo., we 
have also received as a gift the sixteenth volume 
of the Star, accompanied by Kidder's "Mormon, 
ism and the Mormons." 

JoHN ScoTT, f,ibrarimz. 

INDEPENDENCE LOCALS. 
Bro. George Montague, on his way to his Flo7 

rida mission, sojourned with us a few days, filling 
the pulpit on Sunday morning, and gave us an 
old-time sermon, which sounded like the tinkling 
of the "old bell." It was well appreciated by the 
Saints. 

Every week adds to the number here, but sq 
silently, that not even the Saints know of them 
until their names are read in church; and the end 
is not yet. 

The Herald is doubly interesting of late, occac 
sioned by the letters and reprints touching ·our 
president's doings in Utah~ Let the good work 
go on! is the great "heart-throb'' of Independ• 
ence Saints. 

F. C. Warnky's enterprise has led him to build 
a baptismal font in his yard; water is furnished 
from the city water works. It was christened 
last Saturday evening. 

BORN. 
RoHR.-At Lincoln, Nebraska, ·December 

13th, r884,to Eliza. Rohr, a daughter, (the father 
wantonly abandoning the mother prior t~ the 
birth of the child.) Blessed at Lincoln, Ne,hr,aHI<:a .. 

July 3d, by Robt. M. Elvin, and named u<a••uuc. 

HoLENBECK.-Near Elmwood, Neb., Jail;, 
rSSs, to Bro. John W. and Emma · 
son; blessed . at camp-meeting, . at ·McCaig's 
Grove, Neb., July rzth, by Elder Jami:ls, CaffaJl; 
named Henry Leslie. . · 

FuRGusoN.-Near South Bend, Neb., ·Febru- . 
ary 14th, r885, to Bro. James and Sfster L, 
Furguson, a son; blessed ·at camp•me~tingl 
McCaig's Grove, Neb., July I'2th, byEiderR; 
Elvin, and named James LeRoy. · · 

.. GooDE.-Near Avoca, Neb., November zsih1 
rSS{, to Mr; Wm. and Sister Mary Goode, a 
blessed at c;tmp-meeting, at McCaig's 
Neb., July qth, by Robt,'M. Elvin, and 

·Fred Hugh. 
PRESTON.~At Plattford, Neb., May 29th; I ... •·· 

to Bro. John and Sister Mary Preston, a daugh." ·· 
ter; blessed at camp-meeting, at McCaig's Grove, 
Neb., July r2th, by Elder Henry Kemp, and 
riamed Lydia Mary.' 

ERvrN.-AtLiberty, Nebr;tska, February · 
rSSs, to Bro. James ;and sister Anna .. 
daughter; blessed at camp-meeting, at 
Grove, Neb., July 12th, by Elder Robt. M, 
and harned Edith Mary. ' 

M.ARRIED. 
BRYANT..:..DoBBIN.-At Jonesport, Me., 

27th, r885, by Elder F. M: .. Sheehy, 
James G. Bryant, of Jonesport, to Mi&s LI:~z>~e .. ,,, 

Dobbin of Machiasport. 
DIED;. 
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; c~me to America in ISfdi clicl.not 
of the fac;:tions 'of the church; but was 

~ith .the ~eorganization ·as soon 
the truth. He remained firm in the 

, , Excelsior, Richland county, 

. }v.l.D~, 1 
:J'!HrSICf;J.l\T 4lfD .sqiu:;,J}/JN, I 

Will· practice in Lamoni and .viciJ.lity;. c.ans ·m.ade at all ; 
hour~. Ofticein Drng Store of I:!~nSilJ.l,& Wf!lker,.Lamoni; 

.lf!DWJFERY. and D1S,EASES of W~MEN a hlJ!ecialty. ~ 
.. .~ Re~idence one bl~c!> Ea~t '):'e;l;~ s.tor~. \·l~fe'bty ' 

THE 1-fo,w.E·,MA,~,M(~~e:oo. 
AT THE FRONT; 

wisd~nsin, June . .)i,th, ISSs,J3ro. Frank E. Closson, 
aged 33 yf:lars, 6 months,,and21 days.·' He was 0 U R 

8th, 1876 j was one .pf the 
men; was as innocent as a,c;:.hUd,-

LATES.T SUCCESS. 

, and character "bore the image of the 
and ,he has gone , to. ipherit tl:le trt!as

ureshelaid up in heaven. We laid.l:limaway in 
the quiet grave, with tears of love, in the.blessed 

:hope that we will meet.h!m again in the. glorious 
d!lwn of the Saints' immortal spring. Sermon 
by F: M, Cooper. 

ToWNSEND.-At St. Louis, Missouri,. June • 
.. 3oth, 1885, After four days sickness, Henrietta,: 
9aughter ,of Henry and Lizzie Townsend, aged 
si;xteen. months. , 

"Ere sin has. se!lred the br~ast, 
Or sorrow woke the tear, 

Rise to thy throne of changeless rest 
In yon delightful sphere." 

IT W:ILL PAY 
Every Agent who has. ever bought any goods of ,J'ohns 
& Ordway, and is now, or is desjrous to· do anything in 
Agency Business to write to Bro. B. F. Ordway, stating 
what experience they have had in said business, what 

\kind of goods ~hey have handled, or prefer to handle, and 
· 'Lmi,~~nt of capttal (1f any) that they can put in the. busi-

Don't .Fail to Write at Once 
Aj}dress: B. F. ORDWAY. Indepen·lence. Mo. 

DENTTS:TRY. 
,I)· R . J- 0 H N . S H I P P Y 

.. Dental Surgeon, 
J,icelii!ate of. ~he. R;oyal ~ental College of Ont&rio, will 
p~acotee Dentistry tnalltts branches m L nnu11i, Iowa. 

OjJice ~ Main street, two doors north of .Tilton's Store. 
\;_::-·Residence: corner of First and Linden ·street, 

· south of Railroad. 

··lf!· .. 1:\N'~'P,IAPER A book oflOO pages. · · ~ u!l, 1\ . T.he be~t book for an 
'!ADniU£R"~"~. SJNQadvert1se.r .to co~-IV .II snit, be he expen-

, . '..::...=.---.-::Jenced or otherwise. 
It contains lists of newspapers and estimates 
ofthe cost of advertising.1.'he advertiset'who 
wants to spend one dollar, finds in it the in
'formation he requires, while'forhim who will 
invest one hundred thousand dollars in ad
vertising, a scheme is indicated which will 
meet his every requirement; or can be made 
to do so by slight chan[l~S easily arrive(] rzt by cor
respondence. 149. editiOns have been issued. 
Sent, post-paid, to any addres~ for 10 cents. 
Write to GEO. P •. ROWELL & CO., 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BURRAU, 

.. (lOSprnceSt.PrintingHc;mseSq.), New York. 

~ B U S I N E S.S _#£-

'The ·Davenport· Business College 
Prepares young people for Useful andprofltitbleemploy .. 
ment. The fol,lowing branches are thoroughly. taught.: 
Bookeeping, by single and double entry; BusinessArith• 
met~c·; .~pid, Calculations; ,Business Writing; Com~ 
tnei'cialCorrespondence; Commercial Law; Telegraphy; 
Phonography ; Type~writing ; and Actual Businesa 
Practice. For circulars address 

DUNCAN & HAWKS, Davenport, Iowa. 

HOLY SCRlPTUHE!:l. 
Inspired Trans.Iatiou by Josellll Smith the Prophet 

Sheep or· Library binding ..... • ..................... 1 50 
:·Jmttation Morocco, gilt €dges ............•............ 2. On 

Full M.orocco, ,gtlt e(lges .. · ..............•...... , .'7; .2>-.o 
New TestamE:'nt. [u..:pired edition......... ";:~ 

LIFE OJ!' ,Jut>Ef'li .'l'HE PIWPHET, HIS'l'Ol:Y 0~' 
THE REORGANIZED CHUIWH, AND AlJ'rO

BIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH SMITH. 
In Cloth, full ,gilt finished, ver:fhandsome ............ 2 .20 

This book contains 827 pages of large, clear reading 
,ll}a.t~er;. also, three very .fine Steel Engravings, and a fac 
,·:~~tmlle or the Autograph.of Joseph the Prophet and Em· 

.. :)lla,.and of Joseph:Smtth; also, ·Steel Engraving of Hyrum 
· . ~!11-Hh. A complety history of the Church up to 1880. 

.. 
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EASY- RUNNING -':SEWING- .MACHINE. 

--IT HA8-

The :•M:ost lt.<J?m .l!nder . the i\-t:;t:n· 
The Best Self-Setting···~eetlle. 

· The Largest ·;Bobbin. ·' 

The 
-The· Easiest Sh\lttle ,.to 

Most ,perfect Tension. 
The :Most Reliable Feed. 
·· ·· The Mbst 'Perfect Take-Up. 

The Best Bobbin· Winder. 
--IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, l)URA.BLEJ'ljD JI.!\NIJSQME. ,, ,. __ '_- ' . ',. _., ' ". ,", /' 

Before you purcha"s~; pl~a~e ~xamlnethe NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. ¥· _REEPER. ~A¥()vt,.Ip~A 
Agents Wanted '.by :K.obert J u.lln:s 

(Suc~asor to Johns-& Ordway) 

P~I C T U R E S C 0 P I E D 
In .all ~tyJee, and finished in 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, 
. . A;ND PAST,ELL. 

.Also, JD.anufaet)!l'er of 

free. 
as. fail for who 

will work diligently. ' · · · · ~ · · · · · · · · 
IF YOU AR'R POOR send for Catalogue, anyway; it 

w_ill tell you h<?wto._go ~.ow()rk .. ~~hou! caJ!ital ha!'dhng~ 
Ptctures, and wtth v~ry' httle .~ptta.l handling Sprmgs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The offer still holds good to send one· complete fnll si~e 

set of BED. SPHINGS by express (weighs .only lO.lbs 
when packed) for only 97e.; IRON-HEATER included 
for $1.30, to any one who will act as ,agent, or <try .and 
get one. where they are not sold. This price is for one 
se.t as a sample to in trod nee them, and much .below. the 
regular price. They .~etail for from $3.50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. r will furnish: a · 

Pfc1;n:re On1;f'l1;, 
Consisting pf a fine .. Water Cblo.- Pm-trai!, (without frame), 
also small picture from which: it was taken, and envelopes 

cand, cards, by ni.ail prepaid for onlY, 9§c. Catalogue free. 

. Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

. (Succe~uor. to Johns &. Ord~ay.) 
In wrltlng mention tliia. paper. · 

. PA~ENT lt{E!JIOJNES, 
P.AINTS, OILS, BRUSHES; WINriOW GLASS, 

At greatly reduced prices. A complete line of 
DRUGS, DYES, . WALL-PAPER, SCHOOL"'B()OKSi 

, [foj),et A1ii!Us,. Jewelry, @locks, Albums, 1'oys,. &c., 
Yery Cheap. Many Arti.cles,at Qost,at 

:H11-nf!eil. &, \Val)f~r's.Drl1gStore 

BOOK OF MOHMON. 
:R\'~tn,, ~~;>r\~kl~d e_dge~ ................................. 1~5 
Imttatwn Morocco, _gtlt edges ... , ..................... 1 50 

DOC~IUNE Al"[D COVENANTS. 
Sprinkled ·Sheep; ot' Library ........................... 1 25 

}1",ifjlti\m :Jiiorocco. .. ........................ 1 50 

THE SAI'NTS' HARP-HYMN BOOK. 
l]Uitatwn Morocco, marbled edges .................... 1 25 

. .;Imitation;;Morocco, gilt edges.' ........... · ............. 1 50 

The 9nly Through Line, with its 

CHICAGO', PEQJUA or,,.T. ~Jl~l.l 
AN.D .D.ENY.ER 

Either b>: way of .Ofl'l~hat .Pacific ~unction •. Atchison Or 
Kan~a~ City. It traverses aU of the ;oix Great ?tates, 

ILLU~OIS, IOWA, MISSOURI, 
NEBRASKA, •KANSAS, COLORADO 

, ~i:t~ 9,r~hch . ~i.n~s· to ... ~heir irpporta.n~ cities, an~. _to;wrs. 
It runs every day 1n the. year from 'one to thrf:e elegantly 
e:quipped_ through trains over its ·own tracks between 

:Chicago.a~d Denver, · 
(}hic!lg:o and !;)m~ha, • 

Chicago and Cquncii,Biuf{s, 
Chicago and St. Joseph; 

Chicago and Atchison, 
Chicago and ,Kansas city, 

Chicago and Topeka, 
Chicago and St. Lo'-'is, 

. Chicago and Dubuque, 
Chicago and Sio.ux City, 

Peoria and C()uncil Bluffs, 
Peoria and .Kansas Ci.ty, 

· Peot:ia and _St. Louis, 
St. Louis and Omafla, 

St. Louis and St.·Paul, 
St. Louis and Rock Island, 

St. Louis and Chicago, 
.Kansas CitY and .Denver, 

Kansas City and St. Paul, 
Kansas City and Omaha, · 

.Kansas .City and Burlington. 
Di~ect ~o_~nection made at each of its jun~tion points 

whh Through" Tra.ina to and frOm points loCated on it( 
branches. 

At each of ita several Eastern and Western termini it 
cOnnects in 'Grand Union Depots with Through Trains to 
and from all. P:Oi~ts i.n the. Uni1ed States and Canada. 

.;It is the PrinCipal Line to · 

San Francisco, ,Portland and City of Mexico 
For Tickets, Rates, General Information, etc., regarding 

the Burlington Rou~e, call on any Ticket Agent in. the 
United States or Canada~ or address 

PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
Gen'l Pass. Agent, 

HENRY. B. STONE, 
: A$S,t Gen'l Manager, 
· . . CHICAGO. 
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE LoRD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE· SAVE lT. ~~• .. )}!· ...•. ·E:··· 'i WIFE, AND CoNOUlllNES 
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-PagellQ, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. "Jl~ 

"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE; AND ONE Wo. ' TONE lius:B..I.ND! ExcEPT IN C.AJ;;,,.1:(>J:}IUTH, WHEN EITHER 
IS AT LIBERTY TO MARRY; AGAIN."-Page 330, Book of Covenants .· andments, sec.109, par. 4i '•v/ 
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as second class matter. 

EDITOR. 

AssOCIATE EDITOR. 

.;Latnqni, Iowa, August I, 1s'8s. 
;· "'· . . \ 

of truth shall be evil spoken of. .And 
through covetousness shall they with 
feigned words make merchandise of you: 
wl1ose judgment now for a long time 
lingereth not, and their damnation ~lum
bereth not."-2 Peter 2: 1-3. And simi
lar conduct on the part of"false teachers" 
of these times produces similar results
causing "the way of truth" to be. "evil 

.spoken of." . 
It is a fact. that can not be disguised, 

that the teaching and practice of those 
things which the New Testament, Book 
of Mormon, and Doctrine and Covenants 
condemn as vile, calling them gross 

UTAH MISSIONARIES. "cr!~~s," "abominable," and "iniquities," 
B; a late .:l)eseret News we learn-(Elder ,are the very things which ha~ covered the 
The.o. Brandley writing July 3d)-'-fhat Utah Mormons w;ith shame and infamy, a 
there are twenty-three Utah missionaries measure of which the Reorganization suf
in Minnesota, Iowa, and Dakota; and that .fers because they bear the name Mormon 

· from last October till May 24th-seven and Latter Day Saints. Their teaching 
l119nths--;-tl;tel. ~ad b~ptiz~dtw~nty~eight .~nd.practicing theseevilsare rapidly.~los-

..... · p~¢r~9:~~\i;li10 'blessed ,t,wenty~oh'l~ chiklren, ... ing .• all doors for .. ihissionary :work 'for' 
or an.av:~rage of but a trifle ov~rone bap- them, and hinderrngthe missionary efforts 
tis.~f()f each Elder during that time. In of the Reorganized Church. Their ''per
the t:[ays of the Seer, and for some time nidous wa:ys" tend to defeat the very p1Jr
.fiWir, that' nl.\IT1ber of faithful, intelligent poses for which .God restored~the gospel 
Elders hi\'~,he !m·tf"'"~,\lg;tl]of time would... and the church.,. The design of heaven 
have bap~i~~~. ne:itl:y~:,;;~~x:. qli;)te as many was and is that "this gospel of the king
hundn(d;. · " '"·~" ·. ' ' domshall be preached in all the world, 

cause of all this fruitless 
er that polygamy, disloy

·V\::.~ and institutions of our 
· country i priestly' domination and oppres
sion, are the chief, causes. The Reorgan
ized. Church in the same length of . time, 
with ,the same .·number of active'.· mis
sionaries, would expect them to baptize 
fifty times as many; and this, too, 
though our ministers suffer largely 
from the_ prejudice, reproach, and <:(is grace 
caused by the Utah Monnon leaders and 
theii· devotees. As the tr:uth suffered re
proach, and its conquests were hiJ;ldered 
and lessened by false teachers in the early 
Christian· Church, so it is· now. -Peter 
prophe<:ied: "But there were. false proph
ets alsoamong the people, even as there 
shall be false teachers am~ng you, who 
privily shall bring in damnable heresies, 
even denying the Lord that bo~gl~t them, 
·ail~ Jring. upon themselves swift.· destruc
tion: ::A'J:ld manyshall follow their per

by reaosn of whom the way 

for. a witness unto all nations, and then 
shall the end come." And yet the con
duct of the Utah leaders arid their follow
ers ob1struct this work, and tend to defeat 
it, for even nations, as well as states, are 
legislating 'to prevent their missionaries 
preaching. within tpeir borders. 

The Utah. leaders "compass sea and 
land" to make proselytes, and with all 
their labor, zeal, and expense, their num
bers in~rease butvery slowly, if at all, for 

·nearly as many,. if not more, fall away 
from them than they add by proselyting. 
But "the works, and the designs, and the 
purposes of God, can not be frustrated, 
neither can they.come to nought;. for God 
doth not walk in crooked paths, neither 
doth he turn to the right hand nor to the 
left; neither doth he vary from that which 
he. hath said ; therefore his paths are 
straight and his course is one eternal 
round." (D. C. 2: r). God does not con
tradict in one place' what he has said in 
an6ther. He does nori'vary" nor change 

No.3I. 

his purposes; neither will his ·promises 
fail. And those who get in the way and 
hinder his work will be "grounq to pow
der" and have "their folly'' made' manifest 
to all men except they speedily repent. 
Woe be to those. who fight against God, 
and pervert the w~ys of the Almighty! 

JOSEPHITE HARVEST. 

. THE clipping below from a late Deseret 
News exhibits the feelings of some in the 
Utah Mormon Church, in respect to the 
Mission work of Pres. Joseph Smith and 
others now in U t~h: 

"When the Josephite harvest is over, ye may 
)mow they have assisted in purging the Church 
of unworthy members, for they, with various 
other sects, are welcome to all they can convert." 

The class composing the "J osephite 
harvest" should be only those who will 
faithfully and cheerfully accept the gospel 
of Christ as contained in its "fulness" in 
the Book of Mo~mon as well a13 the ~ible; 
honor marriage in the form G.od gaie it 
to Adam in the beginning, and ~s observ
ed by Noah and· his sons, both before and 
after their salvation from the flood, and as 
restated by the Savior, the aposties, ~Book 

.of Mormon mid Book of Covenaats; ar1d 
be such as will not "break the laws of the 
land," but honor and '~pport them. . ';fhis 
kind of a harvest the J cisephites will wel
come. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. Joseph Luff, writing from Salt 
Lake City, the 14th ult;, says of the work · 
in Utah: 

"The interest is quite as good as I expected, 
every where; but I look for more speedy and 
numerous returns outside of the city than in it; 
Still we can not tell. I believe, however, that 
by being here at this time, we are pr;achjng · 
louder and more effectual sermons bacl~ east 
than if we were there in person." 

Pres. Joseph Smith, in a letter dated at 
Pleasant Grove, U tab, says: 

"Two or three female spdgs of the plural cel
estiality of. Utah stood in the street in front of 
the Hall last night and cut up pranks,·;md mock
ed while I was preaching; three or four of the 
same ilk talked and chatted alriwst aloud the first 
night not far from the stand. The spirits which 
waited so long for tabernaCles .in plurality; (?) 
have some of them made poor choice of tene~ 
ments of clay. * * * The half-mastins- 'ot tl~·e 
llag at Salt Lake City, July 4th, is, I se~, serioui-
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ly reprehended by the press,~ east and west of 
Utah. This is as it should be, though some par
tisan bitterness is traceable in some 'Jour?Zals. 
I have had most excellent liberty" in the efforts I 
have made here and at Provo. May the Lord 
grant the increase which I feel assured will rn 
time appear." 

Elder H. L. Holt writes from Clither~ 
all, Minnesota, the 2oth inst., to say he 
feels delighted with the spread of the 
Lord's work in all that region. He says: 

uThe more I labor in it the stronger I am, for 
I am greatly blest in my labors. I never have 
seen the work spread like it has here. Every 
place I go, the call is for more preaching, new in
vitations come, and it seems the Lord is truly 
with us. I think several will be baptized here 
soon. One reason for all this is, that the Saints 
here are trying to live as they should. * * * I 
feel. blessed and happy. I think that article of 
Bro. Bays' should be published in tract form." 

We are now receiving much of this 
kind of news from the Elders. 

EDITORIAL iTEMS. 
WE have sent a large number of Advo
cates to various parties in Utah_ and Idaho, 
for free distribution. If they have any 
left over they wilf please give them to our 
missionaries to distribute. 

Elder Henry Atwood from near Salt 
Lake City, Utah, is in and about· here in 
the interests of the Utah Mormon Church. 
He meets with cordial treatment from his 
kindred and others till he either advocates 
or defends the "twin relic" ·and its like, 
and then "grim visaged war, with his 

· wrinkled front" makes things lively if not 
attractive. The Elder seems a pleasant 
gentleman, but it is sad to know he seeks 
to .defend as a virtue what the Lord, by 
the Book of Mormon, denounces as a 
"crime" and "abominable." We sincerely 
hope he and his church may soon put their 
errors away. . . 

Bro. JohnS. Lawton of Boston, Mass.; 
has a communication of worth in the Rox~ 
bury Advocate of late date, defining some 
of the distinctive differences existing be
tween the Reorganized Church and the 
Brighamite Church. These matters are 
getting-to be pretty well understood. . 

Bro. J.D. Flanders writes from Stew
artsville, Mo., the I6th inst., to say that 
persons desiring to find homes in that vi
cinity should not go to land agents and 
speculators first to get advice; but to 
friends who are posted in the quality of 
lands and prices, and in this may save 
money and trouble. He says lands are 
declining in price. He is anxious to see the 
land redeemed in righteousness, but is lit
terally opposed to seeing the Saints impos
ed upon. All t.his is right and proper. 
''Let no man deceive you." 

Bro. James M. Kelley informs us by 
letter dated at Macedonia, Iowa, July 2oth, 
that a Reunion meeting is appointed to be 
held September 5th and onward, at 
Wheeler's Grove, Iowa, and that reduced 
rates have been obtained o·n the C. B. & 
Q. R. R. The Associate Editor has a 
strong desire to, and some hope of, ·at
tending said meeting, and the more so for 
the reason that Elder E. C. Briggs and 
he took a walk through that region in 
July, 1859, and after, hunting the "lost 
sheep," and found a goodly number to 
whom the Spirit revealed by tongues and 
prophecy that we were the servants of 
God, and that we would "lay the founda
tion of a great work" throughout that and 
adjoining · regions. How truly ·these 
promises have come to pass! and yet, 
thank God, the work is onward. 

Bro. J. J. Cornish is keeping his work 
moving at Sand Beach, Gore, New Riv
er, and Huron City, Michigan, with fine 
prospects ahead. 

Bro. J. H. Jackson writes from Battle 
Creek, Nebraska, July zoth, saying: "Bro. 
James Caffall has just Closed a two days 
meeting" at his place, and that "he had 
the pleasure of leading four into the 
waters of baptism." 

Bro. J olm B. Swain, one of the "old: 
timers" in the Church in westerh Iowa, 
and a good helper to the cause, sends us a 
pressing invitation to come and labor 
among them again. We shall seek to do 
so soon, brother John. 

In another place in this issue will be 
found an advertisement of Messrs. E. and 
J. B. Young & Co., of New York, for 
"books, pamphlets, and newspapers relat
ing to the early history ofthe Latter Day 
Saints." · 

· "Elders 'vV. W. Blair and Henry A. 'Stebbins, 
of Lamoni, preached at the school house in this 
place on Saturday night, and morning and even
ing on Sunday, to overflowing houses." 

Such is the kindly notice given us in the 
Democrat-Reporter~ Leon, Iowa, of the 
zzd ult. Our visit to Pleasanton recalled 
the fact, that in July, I859, a "committee" 
of two waited on the writer and Elder E. 
C. Briggs, at the house of the late Bro. 
George Morey, two miles north of Pleas
anton, who warned them to quit preach
ing and baptizing, and to leave the country 
at once, or get very badly used. We did 
not leave, however, as we were conscious 
of seeking to "preach and teach Christ," 
and so we continued our work. We 
patiently worked and waited, and as time 
passed the dark clouds of prejudice lifted 
and floated away, and now in that same 

region a branch of near one hundred and 
fifty Saints is established; at Davis City, 
six miles north-west ·there is another of 
nearly fifty; at Lamoni, thirteen miles 
west there is another of about six hundred; 
while south-west of Lamoni, and to the 
west of Lamoni, are other branches, all 
living at peace and enjoying fair prosper
ity. This tells of progress and of triumph. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
~ues.~Does the church teach and prac

tice the second step in reconciliation, viz, 
if the offender "Will not hear thee, then 
take with thee one or two rAore, that in 
the mouth of two or three witnesses every 
w9rd may be established?"- (Matt. r8: I7)· 
Ans.~ Yes; they do, and this, too, from 

the fact that the church is specifically re
quired of the Lord as follows..2...."Thou 
shalt take the things which thou hast re
ceived, which have been given unto thee 
in my Scriptures for a law, to be my law, 
to govern my church; and he that doeth 
according to these things shall be saved, 
and he· that ·doeth them not shall be 
damned, if he continues." This, in a 
special way, makes binding upon the 
church whatever was given in the Scrip
tures as the law of Christ. 
~.-Is the woman's "covering," (I Cor. 

n : 5, 6), an artificial one, or is it her hair? 
1 

A.-Paul answers this, at least in part, 
in the I5th verse of the same chapter; for 
he says:-"But if a woman have long 
hair, it is a glory to her; for her hair is 
given her for a co'l!ering." On the other 
hand he asserts that nature itself teaches 
that,-"if a man 'ha\re long hair, [a cover
ing], it is a shame unto him." Certain it 
is that Paul instructs that ;Woman should 
wear natures "covering," artd he~_does not 
forbid their wearing an artificial one. And 
it is equally certain that he teaches that 
man should not worship with his head 
"covered," either with long hair or an 
artificial covering. 
~.-Is hair braiding and gold wearing 

condemned, absolutely, by Paul (I Tim. 
2: 9), and by Peter (r Pet. 3: 3)? 

A.-Let those passages speak for them
selves,-"In like manner also, that women 
~dorn themselves in modest apparel, with 
shamefacedness and sobriety; not with 
broidered hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly 
array."-r Ti'm. 2: 9· · "Likewise, ye wives, 
be in subjection to your own husbands; 
that, if any obey not the word, they also 
may without the word be won by the con
versation of the wives; while they behold 
your chaste conversation coupled with 
fear. vVhose adorning let it not be that 
outward adorning of plaiting the hair, and 
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of wearing of gold, or of putting on of ap
parel; but let it be the hidden man of the 
heart, in that which is not corruptible, even 
the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, 
which is in the sight of God of great price." 
I Pet. 3: I-4· They make the adornment 
of their Christian character to be the first 
and all important matter; and they dis
courage if they do not absolutely forbid 
mere personal ornamentation. The first 
promotes humility and purity; while the 
latter produces vzmity, fosters pride, and 
tends to other sins. The Saints are in
structed similarly in the Doctrine and Cov
enants.-"Thou shalt not be proud in thy 
heart; let all thy garments be plain, and 
their beauty the beauty of the work of 
thine own hands, and let all things be done 
in cleanliness before me. Thou shalt not 
be idle; for he that is idle shall not eat the 
bread nor wear the garment of the labor
er.~'-Sec. 42: 12. 

~.--Is the angel of Rev. 14: 6, 7, the 
one that appeared to Joseph Smith? If 
so, did it proclaim with a loud voice? Is 
not its mission to individually proclaim 
the everlasting gospel to every nation, 
&c.? 

A.-First; Yes. Second; Yes ;-he 
proclaimed the gospel "with a loud voice," 
and for "the whole of that night"-Sept. 
2Ist, I823-to the Seer, through whom 
and from whom it was to go forth to all 
nations, just as truly, and in somewhat 
similar way that the gospel was proclaimed 
to Cornelius and his household by the 
angel,_:__(Acts ro: 3-6, 22), through the 
Apostle Peter; for God has ordained that 
while angels are "ministering spirits, se.nt 
forth to minister for them. who shall be 
heirs of salvation;" (He b. I: I4); yet he 
has also ordained that his gospel shall be 
preached to the nations by a called, or
dained, and "sent" ministry, and this the 
Scriptures plainly teach.-"F or whosoever 
shall call upon the name of the Lord shall 
be saved. How then shall they call on 
him in whom they have not believed? and 
how shall they believe in him of whom 
they have not heard? and how shall they 
hear without a preacher? And how shall 
they preach, except they be sent? as if is 
written, How beautiful are the feet of them 
that. preach the gospel of peace, and bring 
glad tidings of good things!"-Rom. Io: 
13~15. Put with this John I5: 16; Matt. 
28: 19, 2o; and Acts 13: I-5, and the'case 
is cle~r that though angels may minister 
"for" the salvation of man, yet the gospel 
is to be preached by ministers called and 
sent of God. In reply to the third item, 
the angel was not to "individually" preach 
the gospel to all nations, but only to com-
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mit it to man on the earth, that it might be 
so. preached by them. 
~.-Was Joseph the Seer the "deliverer" 

mentioned in Rom. I I : 26? and if so, 
what Zion did he come out of? 

A.-He was not thaf "deliverer," but a 
preacher of. it; for that is the gospel-the 
"new covenant,"-"For this is my covenant 
unto them, when I shall take away their 
sins,"-(through the gospel). This "d.e
liverer" came out of Zion after Zion was 
located and dedicated. D. f$l C. 57: I; 58: 
r, 2, 3, 15). And the ministry went from 
there by the authority of heaven, declaring 
the gospel to "all the worln," "with signs 
following them that believe." · 

. [Other questions in the same series will 
be answered by and by; And "triune im
mersion" will be reviewed.-ED.] 

GENERAL GRANT is dead. The spirit of 
the great soldier ·passed away from its 
earthly tabernacle at 8: 04 o'clock on the 
morning of July 23d, after many weary 
weeks of painful suffering. His country
men admire him. All civilized nations 
honor him. His closing days of Christian 
hope and trust and fortitude and resigna
tion, were the fitting finish of an active, 
marvellous life-work. 

However much his valo~ and prowess as 
a soldier may command our admiration, and 
whatever of greatness men may see in his 
statesmanship, the glory of his Christian 
faith and love in. the face of death's ap
proaching, will outlive and outshine them 
all throughout the coming ages. 

May heaven console and bless his wid
owed wife and all his sorrowing kindred. 

ELDER J. A. Robinson, traveling sales
men for K;ingman & Co., of Peoria, Illi
nois, enlightened the people of Chandler
ville, Illinois, Sunday, the I2th inst., in two 
sermons. The Editor of the Times, in 
concluding a somewhat lengthy review of 
the effort, says: 

"We can not begin to tell all that was stated, 
but for every statement he made he quoted Scrip
ture to substantiate it, and as he placed every
thing in such Jl reasonable light it would not be 
hard to believe a great many of his statements. 
The meetings were ~ell attended, both morning 
and evening, and the new doctrine has been the 
subject of a great deal, of conversation." 

A correspondent in the same paper, has 
this to say: 

. "Well, that was gospel preaching at the Chris
tian Church last Sunday night, call it what you 
please. Bro. Pendelton was there, and I felt as 
soon as. he punched me in the ribs that there was 
going to be music in the air. 'And those signs 
shall follow them that believe.' That is what I 
told John Raines ten years a;go, but he 'said it 
didn~t mean that; that I was a free lover1 and an 
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abolitionist, or something. The preacher we 
understand is a Latter Day Saint, but takes no 
stock in Salt Lake Mormonism. He believes in 
marrying but one, whereas Brigham thought 
dilrcrently. While our preacher's idea of mono
gamic marriages is commendable, he must not 
forget that the monogamic marriage is only the 
least of two evils, "that he that giveth in mar
riage doeth well, but he that giveth not in mar
riage doeth better." That the children of this 
world may and are given in marriage, but they 
who shall be accounted worthy of that world 
and the resurection from the dead, neither marry 
or are given in marriage, but are as the angels in 
heaven. Pon." 

FAITH-HEALING. 

THE clipping below is from the Chicago 
Times, and serves to show its views on the 
matter of faith-healing. Fifty years ago, 
yes, even thirty years ago, any newspaper 
advocating or defending it would have 
been frowned down. The Latter Day 
Saints have been scoffed and derided by 
all classes, especially religionists, for advo
cating the faith-healing taught in the 
Bible and demonstrated in their own ex
periences. But times, and seasons, and 
theories, have changed, we see. 

"Faith healing is attracting great attention in 
various cities and towns in this country. There 
are several faith-doctors in this city, and the per
sons who testify their ability to "cure all manner 
of diseases" are numerous. Faith-healing has 
created so much excitement in Boston that .a for

. eign journal has sent a representative from over 
the sea to investigate the matter. He represents 
that the believers in the faith-cure are very nu
merous, and that they embrace persons in every 
walk in life. An international faith-healing 
conference wa;s recently held in London. Dele
gates were present from'the United States, Can
ada, and most of the countries in Europe. Even 
far-away Australia was represented. The 
persons attending the conference were so numer
ous that it was found necessary to hold the 
sittings in the Agricultural Hall, one of the 
largest assembly-rooms in the city. London 
papers devoted much space to the proceedings of 
these meetings. The testimony given at this con
ference in proof of the cure of diseases that had 
long baffled the skill of the most celebrated 
masters of the healing art would fill volumes. 
Some of it was given by persons occupying good 
sociai positions and possessed of a reputation for 
honesty and integrity. The papers generally 
admit that the persons who gave testimony were 
sincere. There was apparently no motive for 
them to state wh;tt they believed to be otheJ;wise 
than true. , 

"This is the age of inductive philosophy and 
science. A limit has been placed by these on 
the things that one who accepts . the dogmas of 
philosophy and science can believe. But it is an' 
age which· generally accepts as literal! y true the 
events recorded in the New Testament. Christ . 
was the great apo,stle of faith. He who was 
styled "the Great Physician" was a fatth-hcaler.4 
He not only practiced faith-healing himself, but 
he commanded his disciples to do so. He taught 
that the sick were healed by faith, and that the 
wick;ed were saved by it. The New Testament 
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is the gospel of ·faith. Christianity is the relig
gion of faith. The New Testament is a record 
of. faith-healing and of faith-saving. The mod
ern preachers of the gospel o) faith-healing have 
no trouble in finding texts in the New Testament. 
It is full of them. 

"Doctors, lawyers, and scientists generally re
ject the testimony given in behalf of faith-heal
ing. They first state that there is no certain 
proof that the persons who declare that they 
were cured were sick. The second declare that 
the evidence offered will not bear the test of 
scrutiny. They, like the doctors, affirm that only 
experts are c.ompetent to pass on the testimony· 
offered. They desire to have the subjects br 

.faith-healing examined in order to ascertain if 
they are really diseased, or simply imagine they 
are ill. Some wish to make the wounds that are 
to be cured by faith. Others desire to have the 
attempts at faith-healing made in a public hospi
tal and in the presence of the regular staff of 
physicians, and propose to apply scientific tests 
to 'the power of faith as a curative agent. They 
wish to exa1nine its operations and effects as 
they would d~ if a new drug was to be tested. 

"These persons are unreasonable in their de
mands. The power of faith can not be measured 
by any instrument found· in the best labratory in 
the world. It can not be tested by chemical 
agents. Faith has nothing to do with science 
and philosophy. It is a world unto itself. The 
laws that govern are entirely unknown to the 
men who talk learnedly about atoms, molecules, 
attraction, repulsion, and other subjects discussed 
in scientific books. Faith commences before 
reason or science, and observation begins where 
they ~11 end. Faith to the scientific man is likely 
to be simply a superstition. To the man not 
learned in books it may be a reality. 

"The men who ridicule faith-healing are as 
likely to exercise faith in other matters as the 
faith-doctors or the faith patients. Human trust 
and confidence are inspired by faith, and general
ly by faith alone. A man takes a woman for a 
wife, not because it can be demonstrated that she 
is the superior of any of the sex :whom he knows, 
but because he has faith in her. Most sick per
sons have faith in the doctors they employ, and 
the cures they effect may often be added to the 
list of faith-cures. Doctors should be among the 
last persons to make light of faith-healing. The 
faith of a patient in his physician has often more 
to do with his recovery than all the drugs he 
swallows. Faith inspires almost every great en
terprise, inven'tion, and discovery. Science ap
parently demonstrated that a ves~el could not be 
propelled by steam across the Atlantic ocean. 
But faith tried the experiment and succeeded. 
Our currency is secured by national bonds, but 
faith is the only apparent security for the nation
al bonds." 

PLEASANT GRovE, Utah, 
July r4th, r885. 

Bro. W. W. Blair.-We finished our efforts at 
Provo, Sunday night; very warm-yes, hot-a 
meeting in every ward-house; hence not so many 
out to hear us as on Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings; but still a very fair audience. One. or 
two young men were inclined to be noisy; other
wise everything was quiet and respectful. No 

effort was made to meet us openly, and I heard 
none of any sort. What was said in the ward 

meetings-don't know. 

On Saturday evening we called at the residence 
of Bishop A. 0. Smoot, but he was not at home. 
On Sunday morning, Bro. Anthony and I went 
to the general- meeting house, or Tabernacle, 
where we heard Elders W. C. Smoot and Jorgen 
Hansen relate their mission labor. Smoot was 
banished from Bavaria, and imprisoned for three 
weeks waiting trial before banishment, and was 
also warned out of Schleswig-Holstein. The 
Elders of Utah have also been ordered out of 

. Denmark. Bishop Smoot wound up the meeting 
with a few very fair remarks; the only thing of 
note to us said by him was that it was not for hav
ing more than one wife that Joseph was killed at 
Carthage, for it was not known to the world then 
that he had more; "nor was it known, only to his 
family and a very, very few friends." In the 
main, Bishop Smoot was plain and pleasant in 
his manners and in his talk. 

Bro. Anthony and I went to a neighbor of Bro. 
Gammon's, Peterson by name, to dinner. On 
returning to Bro. Gammon's we found a number 
from Springville, and near, with whom we spent 
a pleasant afternoon, A while before the hour 
for meeting, Bishop Lovelace of the ward came 
in, and with him I conversed nearly an hour: he 
is the one who would let you have the house if 
you would promise "not to pitch into them, or 
say anything about them." Of course you refus
ed to be gagged, and so did not get the house. 

At the evening meeting I presented the Abra
hamic covenant in· the best way I could, and had 
fair liberty. 

There is at Provo about 6,ooo inhabitants. 
The Utah Church has a large woolen factory 
there. The Asylum for the Insane is located 
there, is fi~ished, and will be dedicated and open
ed to-morrow, the rsth. It is a fine looking 
structure from a distance, but I was not ~ear to 
it. The foundation for the Brigham Young 
Academy is ready for the walls; but the people 
are building a fine, large meeting house; a very 
beautiful building from the outside; and doubt
less will be second to none of its capacity, any
where, for fine appearance when done. This 
building so absorbs the time and money, that 
the Academy will be of slow growth. The fac
ulty and scholars are using a large warehouse 
near the depot at present for the school. 

The woolen factory has been run at a disad
vantage this last year. Some attribute the fail
ure to hard time&; others, perhaps just /as wise, 
state that it is mismanagement. A Mr. Dunn, a 
man of experience, having been dismissed as the 
Superintendent, and a Mr. Smoot, son of the 
Bishop, a young man whose qualification as a 
salesman only, is his stock in trade, having been 
put in his place. Half-time for the operatives, 
full salaries for the main officers, the sending 
away of the best grades of wool, the working of 
onlv the poorer grades, the restricting the sales 
to their own stores, the failure to keep the trade 
booming, a dividend of three per cent to be paid 
in goods, and an assessment on the stock of five 
per cent to be paid in cash, shows a deficit of two 
per cent. All this causes dissatisfaction. 

There will be two or three to unite with us at 
Provo, soon. I made acquaintance of several 
cousins there; some of Uncle Hyrum's far~1ily; 
some of George A's. Met John Henry Smith 

yesterday at Provo, rode in train to Pleasant 

Grove with him. He has promised me an inter-
view. My impression now is that· the leaven 

will rea~h some. Came here yesterday; shall 
occupy for five nights, unless prevented. 

I am glad you had so good a Fourth; mine 

was one of some excitement, but enjoyed after 
all. The afternoon I passed in quiet at Bro. J. 
W. Wilson's near Utah Central Depot.. At night 
went to Patriotic meeting in M. E. Church. 

Of the situation here I am not prepared to 
state. Of one thing I am being assured, that is, 
that for the number of women in polygamy, the 
number of children to.the woman is less than 
for the same number of women in monogamy., 
Brigham Young's 'fill names nineteen wives 
and 46 children, less than three to the wife. 
Take him as a sample, and the average is 2Yz to 
the mother, while our calculations at home five 
to the family,, two parents and three children. 
B. Young's family would be 3Yz to the family 
plus the 19th part of a husband; or 66 to the 
whole family as against 19 husbands, 19 wives 
and three children each in monogamy; a total of 
95, a difference of 29 persons in favor of mono
gamy in kingdom-building as a whole; a differ
ence in husbands of r8, in children of II; about 
~o per cent, or nearly that in favor of monogamy. 
So much for kingdom-building as a fine art, as 
taught by Brigham and his kind. 

We may be balk~d here as there are no•seats in 
the hall which we have hired. T/le effort will be 
made this afternoon, but I fear a failure to seat 
it. It is comforting to receive the encouraging 
word that the Spirit notices our work in the as
semblies of the Saints, as per your letter touch
ing the manifestations through Brn. Gillen, 
Snively and Ackerly. May God give the fruit
ion of such ·favorable prophecies. 

The weather is hot; harvesting has begun. 
:July I7th.-Last night the audience was much 

larger than the night before, but there were still 
empty seats in the not large hall. I spoke upon the 
gospel, using the expressions of Paul in Ephe
sians sth, respecting the "washing of water by 
the word," as a text, with the presentation of the 
"church without spot or wrinkle," as the desired 
result .and end of the gospel economy. Those 
present listened well. 

The folks from Camp Floyd were over again. 
We expect to baptize one or two here before long. 
The ruling church here neither opens a door to 
us nor offers a comparison of views. I have 
be~n quite moderate, but have been plain in avow
ing my reasons for not accepting the revelation 
and practice of a plurality. 

Wm. Sterrett's wife, one of our.members here, 
born and raised in Utah, had never heard a gos
pel sermon-one on the first principles, in the 
Utah church; and even up to last night had not 
he~rd so full· an explanation of baptism and re
pentance as held by us. She states that the young
er members are not taught these principles of the 
faith· it is all about something else. She be
lieve~ that there ~re plenty of young people ce
longing to the Mormon Church here who never 
heard a sermon on the first principles of the gos
pel. 

It is an astonishing thing to see a people, once 
so ready to champion the faith, so silent in the 
presence of men representing adverse views. 

While we were holding meeting last night, 
some of the young men of the city were racing 
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their ponies up and down the street in front of 

the Hall, which is directly across the street from 

the Bishop's residence, (No. r); John Brown is 
the said Bishop. Whether this was to annoy, to 

prevent those outside from hearing, or to show 
. disrespect, or by design, or thoughtless careless
ness, of course I, as a stranger to their customs, 
am not prepared to state. 
A~ Provo, we had the use of the school-house 

in the First Ward, by consent of Mr. Halliday, 
trustee, and Bishop A. 0. Smoot. \Ve take plea
sure in stating this, that credit and honor may be 
paid to them to whom they are due. Malice rests 
in the breasts of fools; and fools only can afford 
to cherish hate of their fellow-men. If any one 
here fancies that the truth can be shut away by 
the sort of ostracism attempted here, they make 
a fearful mistake against their own interests. 

A Bro. Akenstein (Swede) has just been in. 
He received the gospel twenty-four years ago
but no polygamy. It was not preached to his 
knowledge until in r858, in Sweden. He will 
unite with us before long. His wife and sons are 
in the old country. He will get away from here 
as soon as he can get something to do. He has 
had eight days' work since November last. 

Salt Lake City, ':July I9th.-I returned to the 
city yesterday evening. I spoke Friday night, 
being the fourth effort at Pleasant Grove; had an 
increased audience, and good liberty. One man, 
a Mr. J. M. Ballinger, who ha,d stated that I was 
quite wealthy, and was paid a big salary, came to 
me on Friday afternoon, made his statement as 
to his informants, and asked pardon; which I 
granted of course. He seemed to think quite dif
ferently of 'the situation after his chat with me, 
so it seemed. No one attempted to gainsay what 
I stated, or preached, while I s.taid in the city. 

Sr. Laura Duncan, of Cottonwood, Meagher 
county, Montana, would like to learn of the where
abouts of Saints near where she lives. She is a 
daughter of Bro. J. D. Flanders. 

I am glad that Bro. John Cairns has decided to 
accept the work of the Reorganization. I feel as 
glad as if I had baptized some dignitary of the land. 
May God bless the old man. 1 am glad you 

. wrote Bro. Taylor. They ought to accept him 
without question. 

A cranky Scotchman or Irishman, McDonald 
by name, from Brigham City, has challenged me 
to discuss with him; but as he claims to repre
sent nobody but himself, as a free thinker, though 
possessing a nominal standing with the Brigham
ites, I have declined. 

':July 2oth.-Bro. Hosea Sterrett came in last 
night. At th~ meeting at Pleasant Grove, Sat
urday night, which I lef~ Bro. R. J. Anthony to 
fill, they had. a "pic-nic," as Hosea expressed it. 
Elder Andrew Jensen, Editor of the "Bikubetz," 
a Danis!; Mormon paper here, has a brother at 
American Forks, who is a Josephite. This bro
ther came up to.the city, and told Andrew that I 
was holding meetings at the Grove, and invited 
him down. He went, intending to smash us, and 
save hi,s brother. But, attacking Bro. Anthony 
on the plural revelation, could not make it work; 
and he then challenged Anthony to discuss:
"Resolved, that the History of the Church, and 
the revelations through Joseph the Seer, warrant 
the settling of the Saints in these valleys of the 
mourita,ins." This may not be the exact phrase
ology, but is the substance. The debate is to 
~orne oft to-night. Bro. ~ufl; ~oe& down· this 
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morning to be present, and assist what he may. 
I spoke yesterday afternoon in the Chapel on 

Second South Street, and in the Opera House in 
the evening. A fair audience only. I had excel
lent liberty from the text: "Sanctify them through 
thy Truth: thy word is Truth."-John 17: 17 . 
Those who were in the Hall listened well, and I 
sincerely hope good was done. A slight disposi
tion to applaud was now and then manifest, but 
was not boi&terous. Altogether I am encouraged. 

I had ;_dream at Provo, and one at Pleasant 
Grove, both encouraging. You know the system 
of water ways that is in use here, at Provo and 
elsewhere. I dreamed that I stood near two or 
three of those boxed ways, that lead from the 
main ditch into the gardens; and I saw come out 
of one of them two animals, something like a 
cross between a beaver and a muskrat, but large 
as a badger; they dodged back in as soon as they 
saw me. It seemed that they were destructive 
pests, destroying the chickens, garden stuff, &c., 
in unseen depradations. I was standing near one 
of the boxes, when one of these vermin ran out 
of it, but seeing me it quickly ran in again, but 
presently &j:uck its head out. I stepped back like 
into the yard, and picked up a long two tined hay 
fork, and quietly went oack to the culvert box, 
when his verminship ran his .head out; I jabbed. · 
.the fork down through his head just forward of 
'his eyes. He tried to pull back, but only succeed
ed in tearing himself. I finally pulled him partly 
out, calle<;i to rny boy David, who pi~ked up a 
piece of board and broke his-- \vith it. I then 
drew the dody out and laid it by the walk. The 
other dream was; I stood where one or two with 
myself had been fishing; we were examining our 
trophies. There were four,-c-two not very large, 
but of a good kind; one other with the two, was 
quite large, of a most excellent sort. The fourth 
was ·still larger, something the shape of the 
Michigan white fish; but darker in color, and still .. 
better in quality than the others. I have, I think 
seen the vermin; but I have not realized the fish; 
but think I will. It did not seem that I really 
caught the fish, th9ugh I helped with the first 
three. The fourth, and best, seemed to have 
been·caught by another . 

Some anticipate trouble here the 24th, but I 
can see no. real cause to fear. I shall be in the 
city all the week, and think to go north to Malad, 
&c., in August; reserving the south for cooler 
weather. 

Yours in bonds, 
JOSEPH SMITH. 

My Post Office address is B~x 307, Salt Lake 
City. 

PLEASANT GROVE, Utah, 
July rsth, r88s. 

Bro. W. W. Blair.-Yours of the 8th inst. is to 
hand. Glad to hear from you. It will not be 
necessary now for me to write you of our move
ments here, as Joseph will do that, and I see by 
your letters to him that the papers give you full 
reports .. I will just say that Joseph is making 
friends on every hand, wherever he goes. I look 
for a considerable overturning ere long. The 
underground railroad seems to be largely patron
ized by the "fleeing Shepherds." 

In .respect to the Advocate I will promise you 
or any one who may edit that paper, I will do all 
I can and make a special effort fo get subscribers 
for it, and aid otherwise if thought best. I can 
write for jt~page® it thov~h,t Pefl_t~ l want tg ~tte 
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the paper continued, for in the near future it will 
be a still greater help in giving light to the blind 
in Utah and elsewhere. It will be a great help 
in this mission. May the Lord prosper his glo
rious work. 

':July I7th.-Our work is moving quietly along 
here. Joseph has preached three nights here 
since we returned from Provo. Congregations 
not large, but attentive. It is thought some will 
unite here soon. To-morrow Joseph goes to Salt 
Lake City, and Sunday I go to Springville. I 
hope Peter Anderson will be able to reach here 
at an early day, as his labors are greatly needed. 
We can plainly see the fruits of the labor done 
in Utah. The reaping time will soon come. 

R. J. ANTHONY. 

NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., 
July 17th, r885. 

Dear Herald :-'-At the time of inditing my last 
letter, I was at Wilber, holding meetings in the 
"G. A. R." tent, the capacity of which was about 
an hundred. On the 27th ult. I spoke upon the 
mission of the Palmyra Prophet and the work of " 
the Reorganization. There were present three 
ministers and they all expressed themselves high-
ly pleased with our presentation of the cause of 
truth. More especially was I thankful that the 
Father was present by his Holy Spirit, to fire 
our heart with truth divine, and give utterance 
inspired. I can truthfully write, without any 
fear of exaggeration, that at no period of the past 
did the cause stand so favorable there as at the 
present, and never were so many interested, and 
to neglect this very important occasion, a{ter 
having fought so long and hard to gain the ear 
of the people, would be su\cidal upon our part. 
There is still an urgent necessity for Bro. E. L. 
Kelley to visit Wilber. On the 2d inst. we'nt to 
Lincoln, the State Capital. As I traversed that 
beautiful city and beheld the progress made and 
the success attending the several churches, my 
heart ached to think how we, as a church, have 
let slip the golden opportunity for establishing 
an altar unto righteousness, and I was deeply 
impressed with the idea, that we owe it to our
selves and humanity to make an effort to obtain 
a hearing and plant a branch in that city, where
much good could be done, it will take time, pa
tience, money and brains, to place us properly 
before the people. I held one meeting, and the 
Lord blest me while I spoke to a little company 
at the house of Bro. Wm. Bayless. 

On our natal day, with the flag· at full mast, I 
glided o'er the prairies in one of "Nahum's char
iots" to'thePalmyra Branch, and Bro. Levi An, 
thony and I held four meetings. The work is 
looking up here; I was told that it was in a bet
ter state now than it has been any time for the 
past six years; and there is still room for improve~ 
ment. The 6th inst. we arrived at Elmwood. 
As the time for our camp meeting drew near, we 
felt a growing anxiety, hopi.ng for success. It 
was but an experiment in this part of the Lord's 

·vineyard. Bro: Hugh Thorn.ton, was the first to 
pitch his tent. We had as fine a grove as can be 
found anywhere in the west, with all the con
''veniences; and, best of all, kindness unbounded. 
\V e can not praise the good will of Messrs. Mc.
Caig's too highly. Everything upon the farm 
and in the house were at. our disposal. At the 
appointed time. we organized, and Bro. M: H. 
Forscutt gave the opening sermon. Three ser
n1ol1~ t;ach gay. The hurgen tell upon ~p;tpp;p, 
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Forscutt, Derry, Ca:ffall, and the undersigned. 
Brn. Rumel, Kemp and Nutt, each spoke once. 
There was a steady increase in interest and congre
gations. No accident to mar our peace, and but 
<;:me ripple of excitement, viz., a little son of Bro. 
W. H. Brolliar got lost in the woods, and the 
whole camp turned out in search for him. About 
an hour was spent in the hunt. Many hearts 
leaped for joy, and the unbidden tear sprang to 
many eyes, when the sonprous voice of Bro. Wm. 
A. Moore .rang out through the woods, "The child 
is found." We felt moved with sympathy at the 
sudden illness of Miss McCaig. On the Sabbath 
it was. estimated there was an attendance of about 
a thousand. The conference business was done 
on Monday, in the spirit of unity and good 
will. The camp meeting closed that evening, 
and Tuesday we spent in baptizing and confirm
ing. Those who were present will riot soon for
get the holy calmness and peace that prevailed, 
while four noble daughters of Zion were added 
to the family of God. Arrived at home at ten 
a.m., Wednesday, and was hurried away to the 
house of mourning to preach the funeral of Sis
ter Foote. Truly, amidst the activities of life we 
are in death. It is almost three months since I 
was permitted to eat at my own board, and to
morrow f leave again. No rest for the "warrior 
Saint" until.the conflict is ended. 

In gospel bonds, 
RonT: M. ELVIN. 

REHOBOTH, Mass., 
July r9th, r885. 

Bro. D. Dancer :-I had quite an experience to
day through a ll!isunderstanding, and came near 
ruled out of an appointment by the minister of 
a Baptist Church; but the friends among whom 
were one of the trustees, decided that I should 
preach. The minister was mad, and said some
thing about superior authority, "Joe Smith," etc., 
that he was the peer of any minister, and rather 
prejudiced the people in my favor before I had 
said a word. He gave up the pulpit, and was go
ing to get out of it, but I politely requested him 
to stay and take charge of the opening exercises. 
This is the first time the gospel was ever present
ed here. And the difterence between that which 
a Latter Day Saint believes and the popular 
stories is so great that the people seemed astonish
ed. Had fair congregation, and the promise of a 
full one to-night. We have friends, and will 
have more. M. H. BoND. 

WHY NOT? 

IT is the "open secret" which, as Carlyle 
insisted through his long life, most people 
fail to read; the obvious truths which most 
people continually overlook. 

They are always looking into the dis
tance for the succor which lies in their own 
surroundings, to others for the help lodged 
in their capacity,'to those richer, stronger, 
or wiser for the power in their own strong 
hands, to the wide world for the opportu-. 
nity which lies hidden in their own neigh
borhood. vV e can not learn too soon nor 
too well that in ourselves is lodged what
ever force is needed to send us along the 
path of a successful life; that close beside 
us is the work which our hands are to do; 
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and that right before our feet is the path and spent three years in silent meditation 
in which we are to walk. - before he took up 'the pen that was to ad-

In every community there are men and dress Jew, Greek, and Roman with a 
women "wa,iting for something to turn wealth of thought, a glow of conviction, 
up." ,Tli:ey think they.are willing to work, and a splendor of speech such as they had 
but they fail to find anything to do; they never had before. 
are looking for opportunities, but some- '<If you want success, do not expect to 
how the opportunities elude them. Every" get it by chance, but seek it through the 
successful man is overrun with applications open doors of the things that lie next you; 
for positions; every vacant place is crowd- and seek it as if your soul depended upon 
ed with people who are anxious. to fill it; your finding it. 
every editor is overwhelmed with the man-
uscripts of those who aspire to success in 
literature; and yet thousands of these seek
ers for positions do not find them, or if 
they find them they do not keep them. 
Numberless manuscripts go back every 
year to those whose desire, for their literary 
work will never bear fruit in any satisfac
tory results. What is the trouble? 

Most people want to begin at the top. 
Instead of taking hold of the first piece' of 
work th;tt comes to hand, and driving it 
through as if it '-Vere the grandest thing 
they ever expected to do, they either de
cline it because it does not meet their 
tastes, or they do it in a half-hearted way 
because they take no real interest in it. 
Their thoughts are so far in advance of 
what they are doing that the thing m 
hand is only half done. It is the use of 
the first opportunity that makes a second 
opportunity, but thousands are always 
waiting for the second to come first; they 
are expecting miracles when they ought 
to be working along the normal line. of 
success. It is the boy who takes a place 
in the country store, and puts brains, 
strength and heart into the weighing of 
sugar and the measuring of potatoes, who 
finally sits down in his office in a great 
ware house and telegraphs his orders to 
the ends of the earth; the other boy, who 
wanted to be a great merchant, by omitt
ing the sugar and potatoes, continues in 
the obscurity of his native village. These 
small duties, these meagre opportunities, 
are the training schools of success, and no 
one gets the prizes who does not take his 
degree in them. 

The world is full of people who do 
things "fairly well;" it is in daily and 
pressing need of those who do them su
premely well. There are thousands who 
would like to write, who make no gram
matical blunders, are guilty of no solecisms 
and can st-rike off sentences that read fairly 
welL; every editor reads hosts of manu
scripts from such writers. The article 
which is always in demand, for which 
there is always a place, no matter how 
crowded the pigeon holes are, is the ar
ticle which is rich in vitalitv, tense with 
earnestness, instinct with fresh thought. 
The men and women who write such ar
ticles do not pass at once from a school 
composition to the pages of the first mag
azines and papers; they think, feel, live, 
suffer, and work until the gift of insight 
is matched by the gift of speech. Paul al
ready had the training of the schools and 
the. early vigor of a splenrlid intellect 
when the heavens opened over him on the 
road to Damascus, and a great new truth was 
flashed upon him; but he did not at once 
be<;ome a teacher; he went into Arabia, 

BIDS FOR A BLOODY CONFLICT. 

AGGRESSORS ON THE FLAG ARE THE REAL 
\ 

OFFENDERS-THE INIA TIVE. 

[From Sacramento Record- Union.] 

The Salt Lake Tribune, which has these 
many years been a thorn in the side of 
polygamy in Utah, recently announced 
that a movement w:as on foot among ex
confederate soldiers in Utah and all adja
cent Territories to hold a mass meeting of 
all ex-soldiers, soon at Salt Lake City, to 
protest against the insult offered to the 
flag of the Union by the Mormons on the 
4th instant. The purpose is not only to 
protect, but by speech and resolution to 
inform the people of the South of the true 
condition of affairs in Utah, since the 
Mormons are making the Southern States 
their chosen fields for recruiting for the 
Mormon Church itt Utah. 

On the 24th instant occurs "Pioneer 
Day" in the Territory. Rumor has it 
that on that occasion the Mormons propose 
to drape the national flag in crape. This 
leads The Tribune to suggest that it will 
be a good day for the proposed Conven
tion to assemble, as the presence of z,ooo 
or 3,000 old ex-Confederate and ex-Union 
soldiers in the city at that time will prob
ably result in a speedy and effectual settle
ment of the whole Mormon business, for 
with such men present in force, the na
tion's flag will not be insulted with im
punity. This expression has roused the 
l\1ormon organ, the Deseret News, and it 
declares that the whole scheme is "a bid 
for a bloody conflict;" that conspirators 
against "the people" are making eat's paws 
of the ex-soldiers, to manufacture senti
ment against the religion of Mormons. 
Further on it declares it to be a deliberate 
plot to destory popular rule in Utah, and 
to obliterate the principles upon which 
the republic was founded. This is follow
ed by the assertion .that on the "Fourth" 
there WilS not "the remotest intention 
of offering an indignity to the glorious 
old ensign, and The Tribune plotters 
will find themselves in an isolated sit
uation in the endeavor to precipitate 
a bloody and destructive conflict. It 
is well, however; that they should flaunt 
their black-hearted design before the 
public gaze, that the people may be on 
their guard, and all good citizens, as a 
body, will see to it that if such an atrocity 
he consummated, it will not be by their 
taking the initiative. The other side 
would have to take it as well as the blunt 
of the terrible consequences." 

If this means anything at all, it meanO) 
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that t~e Mormons will be ready for such 
a confhct as they assume the Gentiles de
sire. What the Tribune means is perfect
ly clear. It is not intended that the ex
soldiers shall go about provoking riots, 
but that they wi~l, by force if necessary, 
prevent the drapmg of the flag. When 
the News speaks of the "iniative" being 
taken it should remember that the man 
who insults the national banner takes the 
initiative, and he does so knowingly and 
deliberately. Such insults are not the re
sult of impetuosity or heated blood, but of 
cold malice and premeditation. 

Now if such indignity as it is rumored 
is intended-and which the News, though 
quoting, is very careful not to deny, and 
thus by its silence affirms-is offered, and 
a "bloody conflict" results, the burden of 
its infamy must fall upon the Mormons. 
They can not spit upon the national em
blem and then charge whosoever resents 
it with inaugurating a "bloody conflict." 
That kind of special pleading will not do 
in the Utah case. In some respects, while 
all the time deprecating violence, such a 
conflict, the possibility of which is here' 
debated, would not be an unmixed evil. 
It would result in some good. Ther~ are 

. periods in the history of nations in which 
early conflicts are much to be desired, tha:t 
later and more serious shocks may be 
avoided. 

DE'ATH OF GEN. GRANT. 

July z4th.-General Grant died at 8: 04 o'clock 
the morning of the 23d. His family were group
ed around his bedside when life's spark went out, 
at Mount MacGregor, N.Y. Death has conquered 
the old hero at last. 

The news of the death of Gen. Grant was re
ceived 'throughout the country with universal 
'manifestations of grief and sympathy. In LQn
don flags were placed at half-mast on the Ameri
can Exchange and American Consulate. Mr. 
Gladstone and Mr. John Bright were much 
affected on receiving the news. 
' In the generally accepted sens'e of the word, 
Gen. Grant was not a good "politican." He was 
in no sense a trimmer. He was outspoken, blunt, 
and straightforward in his methods. He would 
not stoop to conquer, as the professional, skilled 
politician does. His strength of- will and habit 
of command made him obstinate and persistent 
in any policy he adopted. He did not court the 
support of the politicans by favors and concilia
tion. Had it not been for the strong hold he re-· 
t;tined upon the affection and confidence of the 
loyal masses he would not have enjoyed a second 
term of the Presidency, and certainly would· not 
have been even seriously thought of as a candi
date for the third term. There was one conspicu
ous trait in his character which was at once an 
element of strength and weakness in his political 
career. It was his loyalty to his frien,ds. There 
were always strong politicans ready and eagar to 
sustain him in convention, Cong'!-e;s, and before 
the· people, because they knew his fidelity; but at 
the same time his trustfulness in men who were 
unworthy of the faith he put in them was respon
sible for a,ll of the embarrassment of his civic 
r;,a,reer;,-Clticago Tribune. 
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[ Fbr the (Jhicago T1·ibune.] 
'Tis done. His heart hath ceased to beat; 

There is no life-there is no light. 
With icy hands, with frigid feet, 

He lies on Mount MacGregor's bight. 

Brave in the battle long ago-
Brave on his bed, with iron will 

He calmy faced the unseen foe
The foe he could not crush or kill. 

All eyes with tears of love are dim. 
In every land his name is known; 

The whole world turns in grief to him, 
And fondly claims him for its own. 

Farewell, great heart! To heaven afar 
Thy soul on wings of faith shall fly; 

Thy crown shall bear the brightest star 
In God's eternal vault on high. 

EUGENE J. HALL. 

Shortly after eight o'clock this morning, the 
President was informed of the death of Gen. 
Grant. He immediately ordered that the flag on 
th~ White House should be placed at half-mast. 
The lowering of the flag was the first intimation 
that the citizens of Washington had of the death 
of the distinguished man, although they had 
been anticipating it throughout the night. A 
few minutes after the White House flag was 
placed at half-mast, the flags on all the public 
buildings and on many private ones, were placed 
in a like position. The bells of the city were 
to-lled, and citizens who heard them readily recog
nized their meaning. Business-men immediate
ly began draping their houses with mourning, 
and residences in a similar manner showed es
teem for the deceaseq. President Cleveland sent 
the following dispatch to Mrs. Grant at Mount 
MacGregor: 

Accept this expression of my heartfelt sympa
thy in this hour of your great affliction. The 
people of the Nation mourn with you and would 
reach, if they could, with kindly comfort the 
depths of the sorrow which is yours alone, and 
which only the pity of God can heal. 

President Cleveland has requested Adjutant
General Drum to go to New York and represent 
him and consult with Mrs. Grant regarding the 
funeral of the ex-President. , 

The Thursday meeting. of the Cabinet was 
called for at eleven o'clock, instead of twelve, 
the usual hour, to take action on the death of the 
ex-President. 

With the exception of Secretary Endicott, all 
the members were present at the meeting' of the 
Cabinet. The President informed them of Gen. 
Grant's death, he having been officially notified of. 
the demise by a telegram from Col. Fred Grant. 

John Bowe~ of Tooele, Utah, was arrested July 
r8th for unlawful co-habitation and was held to 
bail in $r,ooo. 

Hugh S. Gowans, President of the Tooele 
Stake, Utah, was arrested July r6th on the charge 
of polygamy and unlawful cohabitation, and held 
in $r,soo bail. 

THE WAR IN SALT LAKE. 

Andrew Smith, one of the oldest members of 
the police force, was arrested J nne r8th, charged 
with polygamy. He· was placed under bonds 
and his' wives and children held as witnesses. 
Several members of the police force are poly
gamists, and it is said all of them will he prose
cuted. Gentiles regard the arrest of policemen 
as a retaliation on the latter pf the raids made on 
houses of pro.stitution, the inmates of which are 
frequently fined $40 to $roo each. It is said 
that the District Attorney has names of over 
four h~npred poly~a.!lljstsl witj1 witnesses in 

497 
most cases, the information being furnished him 
largely through anonymous lettters. They are 
believed to have been written by discontented 
Mormons. A corps of deputies are busy serving 
subpenaes on witnesses to appear before tlje 
grand jury next Monday. 

July twentieth, Bishop Sharp, a director of the 
Union Pacific Railroad, Bishop H. B. Clawson, 
the double son-in-law of Brigham Young, and 
Henry Dinwoodey were arraigned for unlawful 
cohabitation. All pleaded not guilty.' 

Judge Zane denied the motion made last week 
, in the case of Angus Cannon, convicted of un
lawful cohabitation, for a writ of error, and an 
appeal was taken to the United States Supreme 
Court. 

Thomas Porcher was held July twenty-first by 
Commissioner McKay, for unlawful cohabitation 
with his niece as a plural wife, in $r,ooo. They 
have had ten children, all dead. There is no law 
in Utah against incest. 

A Chinese opium-den keeper was found guilty 
to-day in the Salt Lake City Police Court. He 
will be sentenced to-morrow. 

Mayor Sharp, Director John Sharp of the 
Union Pacific, and Delegate John T. Caine 
sought an interview July twenty-first with Gov'. 
Murray, and declared that there is no intention of 
doing anything to create a riot the 24th. They 
asked to know who was responsible for the mili
tary orders. The Governor said he had three years 
ago recommended the stationing of a good mili
tary force at Fort Douglass to aid the enforce
ment of the laws, and they might put the respon
sibility on him. As to trouble the 24th he did 
not now think there was any danger of it. The 
same Mormons waited on· Gen. McCook, who 
told them that his orders were direct from the 
President, and covered not only the 24th, but any 
time of threatened trouble. 

T. 0. Angel, church architect, was to-day ar
rested for unlawful cohabitation and held in 
$r,soo ball. 

At Ogded, Utah, July r6th, Charles F. Middle
ton,·one of the Presidency of that Stake; was ar
raigned on an indictment for unlawlul co
habitation. 

At Salt Lake City, July 19th, Thos. Burning
ham of Bountiful,· was placed under $r,sooo 
bonds on the charge of unlawful co-habitation. 

July zoth.-The heat yesterday was a source of 
discomfort and complaint at nearly every point 
in the country both North and South. Sun
strokes were numerous and some of them had a 
fatal ending. , 

During Sunday there were r,Sso fresh cases of 
cholera in Spain and 76r deaths. 

In a battle between the Government forces 
and revolutionists in Colombia r,ooo men are 
said to have been killed. 

The British Government is said to have re
ceived news confiqning the report of the death 
of the False Prophet of the Soudan from small
pox, June 29. 

The President has issued a proclamation order
ing the cattlemen on the Cheyenne and Arapa
ha,e Reservations in the Indian Territory to 
remove their herds within forty days. 

Pan-Slavist political societies are having 
placarded in the large towns of Rubsia inflam
matory· addresses abusing England with the ob
ject of making war agitation possible. 

Kassala still resists the assaults of the Arabs. 
Eighteen horse-thieves have been hanged in 

Texas in two weeks, and detectives are hunting 
others with bloodhounds. 

It is reported from Kabool that a revolting 
Afghan Chief has seized funds belonging to tht: 
~m.eer to the amo11p~ 9f ~s,ooo,ooo. 
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m-. A1ways write the Business portion of your Letter on 
a separate piece of paper, and let it be brief and explicit. 
If you have anything to say to the Edit'lr, or something 

you wish published, no NOT write it on the back of a 
business .Jetter. Business is l'!usi±Iess; and M:usT BE 

done in a business-like manner. 

'llHE CALM OF THE SOUL. 

When winds are raging o'er the upper ocean, 
And billows wild contend with angry roar, 

'Tis said, far down beneath the wild commotion, 
That peacefUl stillness reigneth evermore. 

Far, far beneath, the noise of tempest dieth, 
And silver waves chime ever peacefully; 

And no rude storm; how fierce soe'er it flieth, 
Disturbs the Sabbath of that deeper sea. 

So to the heart that knows Thy love, 0 Purest, 
There is a temple, sacred evermore, 

And all the battle of life's angry voices 
Dies in hushed stillness at its peaceful door. 

Far. far away, the roar of passion dieth, 
And loving thoughts rise calm and peacefully; 

And no rude storm, how fierce soe'er it fiieth, 
Disturbs the soul that dwells, 0 Lord, in Thee. 

Mrs. H. B. Stowe. 

~nmmunittafinns. 
ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

THE GATHERING. 

"THEN saith he to his servants, The wed
ding is ready, but they which were bidden 
were not worthy. Go ye therefore into 
the highways, and as many as ye shall 
find, bid to the marriage. So those ser
vants went out into the highways, and 
g-athered together all as many as they 
found, both bad and good; arid the wed
ding was furuished with guests."-Matt. 
22: 8, 9, IO. 

Much has been said and written on the 
subject of the gathering, as it does and 
has related to the people of the Lord, in 
the different dispensations of his grace, in
cluding the one "of the fulness of times," 
by aged, experienced writers and speakers, 
and with varied conclusions reached. So 
much has been written on' the subject, by 
those whom we believe to have been in
spired of God, and the "ideal" of a purifi
ed, cleansed, sanctified g-athered people, 
dwelling- in unity and love, under the 
peaceful dominion of the King of glory, 
with no intruding minions of evil to mar 
their peace, that as a gently flowing river 
g-lides forever along; has been so beauti
fully and vividly portrayed, and set before 
us an inducem~nt to hope and trust for the 
future, and an incentive to do good, . that 
we are constrained to accept as a fact, 
that the "real" of the portraiture is to be in 

. ~ill the worthy ones actually manifested. 
A gathering of the Father's children, not 
only metaphorical, spiritual, as into the one 
body mystic, one spirit and one faith, but 
also, literal, "gathered tog-ether" to abide 
in holy places, as "guests" at the feast of 
the Lord. 

Of this, Moses the priest of the Lord 
spake, (Dent. 33: I 7), also Jacob, (Gen. 49: 
w), LikewiRe Dayid, Israel'cy tuneful bard, 
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while viewing prophetically the ultimate 
act of redeeming the fallen race, (Psalms 
rso: 4· s), appealing in trumpet tones to 
Heavens and earth,. His voice is heard by 

,his ministers in charge: "Gather ·my 
Saints together unto me; those that have 
made a covenant with me by sacrifice." 
And in this the "heavens declare his 
righteousness." "For he is Judge." Our 
Savior, too, while contemplating the sad 
condition of the ancient covenant people 

· of God, when they should be slain and 
driven from their land and cities of prom
ise, together~ with their long captivity 
among the Gentile nations, all as a punish
ment for .disobedience and persistent re
jection of the truth, with weeping and 
sorrow says: "0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, 
thou that kille.st the prophets, and ston.est 
them which are sent unto thee, how·often 
would I have gathered thy· children to
gether, even as a hen gathereth her 
chickens under her wings, and ye would 
not."-Matt 23: 37· 

Tpis last passage, like our textis the lan
guage of the highest authority known to us, 
and is the utterance of him who is pro
phetically declared to be the "Wonderful 
counsellor, The mighty God, The ever
lastisg Father, The prince of Peace;" the 
teachings of him who laid the foundation 
of the dispensations of grace and salvation. 

From the foregoing statements of holy 
writ, we feel assured, then, that the prin
ciple of gathering is divine, of heaven, 
authorized of God, revealed as a part of 
his all-wise purpose. With this part of 
the hope of the people of God of former 
dispensations so fully expressed, with this 
principle of gathering so thoroughly vin
dicated, would we not be greatly surprised, 
nay even astonished tq find all the revela
tions of the dispensation of the fullness of 
time wholly silent in reference to this 
principle "of the faith once delivered to 
the Saints?" That dispensation in which 
we are gathered in.to Christ, and not only 
so, but all who are gathered into him," 
are gathered in one, not only those in 
heaven, but those on earth also. Would 
it not be strange, indeed, to really be con
vinced that the Lord had really reconsider
ed the matter, and had actually concluded 
to change from this ancient purpose? 
Strange! But fortunately such -is not the 
fact; for prophets ancient and modern 
have come with the "burde.n of the word 
of the Lord," assuring us that his purpose 
relative to this feature of the Saints' hope 
still stands and will be accomplished:
"For He hath looked down from the bight 
of his sanctuary; from heaven did the 
Lord behold the earth; to hear the groan
ing of the prisoner; to loose those that 
are appointed to death; to declare the 
name of the Lord in Zion, and his praise 
in Jerusalem; when the people are gather
ed together, and the kingdorns, to . serve 
the Lord."-Psa. 102:19-2 I. Of the pro
g-ress of this work, tbe acme of which 
David speaks in the above language, Isa
iah says :-"And the Gentiles shall come 
to thy (Zion's) light, and kings to the 
brightness of thy rising. Lift up thine 
eyes round about, and see; all they gather 
theme;el ves together~ the?' come tq thee i 

thy sons shall come from far, and thy 
daughters shall be nursed at thy side. 
Then thou shalt see, and flow together, 
and thineheart shall fear and be enlarged." 

It will be of interest to notice in the 
consideration of the passage from Psalms 
50, that only those who have covenanted 
with the Lord "by sacrifice" are gathered to 
him, judged and rewarded; and, from the 
6oth chapter of Isaiah, we learn that those 
gathered, are ,gathered after their conver
sion, and before Zion is made "an eternal 
excellency," and prior to the time when 
"wasting ·and destruction are no more· 
heard in Zion's land." 

It appears from the language of the 
Savior as found in Matthew, chapter 22: 
I-6, that it was the design of God in the 
Christian dispensation, (the one preceeding 
the present-the dispensation of the ful
ness oftimes), to gather his people together, 
but for some reason those to whom the 
servants were sent did not render them
selves worthy. It also appears that the 
work of gathering thE; guests together is to 
be accomplished in. the last dispe•nsation, 
·at least a work is done by the servants sent 
in the nature of a gathering, that never 
was accomplished in any former dispen
satjon. But, metaphorical or spiritual gath
erings, or unions, have been done .in all 
preceeding dispensations. Then what is 
the nature of this last gathering, Literal? 
It so seems to us. And we, hence argue 
again the righteousness and divinity of the 
principle of gathering. The keys of the 
gathering, it appears, are delivered to the 
authorized ,ministry of the last dispensation 
referred to in the passage above cited. 
verse 9, IO. And it will be further learn
ed from our text, with its context, that 
the gathering here referred to takes place 
before the final separation of the wicked 
from among the righteous. 

In beautiful harmony with the foreg-o
ing prophetic statements, is the following 
from revelations of modern date.-"And 
the day shall come that the earth shall 
rest; but but before that day, shall the 
heavens be darkened, and the vail of 
darkness shall cover the earth; and g-reat 
tribulations shall be among- the children 
of men, but my people will I preserve; 
and righteousness will I send down 
out of heaven; and truth will I send 
forth out of the earth, to bear testimony 
of my On! y Begotten ; his resurrec
tion fro"m the dead; yea, and also the 
resurrection of all men; and righteousness 
and truth will I cause to sweep the earth 
as with a flood, to gather out my own 
elect from the four quarters of the earth, 
unto a place which I shallprepare; a hoiy 
city-, that my people may gird up their 
loins, and be looking forth for the time of 
my coming; for there shall be my taber
nacle, and it sha!J be ealled Zion; "New 
Jerusalem." (D. & C. 36: r z.) Right
eousness Ips been sent down from heaven, 
and truth has sprung out of the earth, 
and rig-hteousness is beginning- to go forth 
on the earth, for the gospel, in which 
God's righteousness is revealed, is being 
proclaimed in its fulness. Also "great 
tribulations" are already coming on the 
wicli;ed, as iti foretold in th<;; prophecy be., 
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fore us. Then, why may we not look for 
the remaining items of it to be fulfilled? 
We do. 

To the foregoing the following· fully 
agrees.-" Wherefore the decree hath gone 
forth from the Father that they (the elect) 
shall be gathered in unto one place, upon 
the face of this land, to prepare their hearts, 
and be prepared in all things, against the 
day when tribulation and desolation are 
sent forth upon the wicked: for the hour 
is nigh, and the day soon at hand, when 
the earth is ripe."-D. & C. _28: 2. 

These two evidences found in the reve
lations given in the opening up of "the 
dispensation of the fulness of times," renew 
to the Saints the promise that was made to 
those who sought after life eternal, in ages 
past, and who held communion with our 
Father in heaven. 

A gathering of a preliminary character 
to the final gathering ofthe Saints to judg
ment and reward, is plainly foretold, both 
by the language of our text, and passages 
quoted from the Book of Covenants. The 
reason assigned for this primary gathering 
is the temporal salvation, or rather the sal
vation of the children of God from the 
temporal judgments to be visited upon 
"the children of men" just before the sec
ond coming of Christ. We sometimes 
determine what is to be in the future by 
what has been in the 'past, or, in other 
words, we conclude the Lord will perform 
similarly with his people in the future. as 
he has done in the past, under similar cir
cumstances. And this rule can not be al
tog'ether an incorrrect one when it is re
membered that "lie is the same, yesterday, 
to-day and forever." He prepared the way 
for the salvation of all who desired it in 
Noah's time. God wrought for his Israel 
at the Red sea; in Egypt; and at various 
times when it was necessary for. their good. 
Christ forewarned his disciples of their 
danger at the destruction of Jerusalem, 
(see Luke 21: 20, 22.) and history records 
that the armies that afterward encompass
ed the city were interrupted, and they tem
porarily withdrew from around the city, 
and the dsiciples improving the opportuni
ty gathered out from the doomed city, and 
so escaped in safety. And ~n direct refer
ence to the time referred to in the Latter 
Day revelations, our Savior and his Apos
tle Paul, both make promise of ~alvation 
from the judgments to be visited upon the 
wicked, and require of us special exercise 
of faith in God, to this end.-(Luke 21: 36; 
.r Thess. 5: 8, 9, ro; Rev. 18:-4). This 
coming out of Babylon, is not merely a 
separation from former church commun
ion, but a literal going out; for the "plagues" 
to be saved from are "death, mourning, 
and famine."-Chapter 18: 8. (See also 
Dan. f2 :-1, 2, g). Joel is very plain on this 
point, and tells plainly that-"jt shall come 
to pass, that whoso~ver shall call on the 
name of the Lord shall be delivered;" 
From. what? "for in mount Zion and in · 
Jerusalem shall be deliverance,_as the Lord 
hath said, and in the remnant. whom the 
Lord our God shall call."-Joel 2: 32. 
Here the teachings of the revelations of 
ancient and moderq times are in perfect 
!!GvGfcl again, ;fl;~:wing tNW ~H~gqye;r~q by , ,.., . -, '"·{ ; · ..... , r 

a comparison and investigation of the reve
lations regarding the gathering of the 
Lord's people, in the last days, as predict
ed by the prophets and promised, and the 
agreement of these revelations, in refer
ence: first, to the divinity of the principle 
of the gathering; second, pouring out of 
the wrath of God in judgments on the 
wicked in the last days; and third, the in
tention of the Lord to employ the gather
ing as a means of deliverance (perhaps not 
the only means) from '-'these things that 
shall come to pass,"-the "trouble such as 
never was;" the ' "plagues," and the 
"wrath;" Thes. 5: 8, 9· We may leave 
this part of the subject, and very briefly 
review it as it stands related to lzistory. 

In approaching this very peculiar sub
ject from a:n historical point of view, in 
looking at the different efforts that have 
been made to gather, the prerequisites 
necessary that pertained to the people to 
be gathered, the manner to be observed 
by them in gathering, the circumstances 
that surround them at the time, and the 
many especial obligations that they were 
and will be placed under by the Lord, are 
all to'be·borne in mind by us in our inves
tigations. Let us consider the great 
length of time, that was occupied in an 
endeavor to prepare ancient Israel, to be 
planted in the land of promise,-forty 
years-and after all this time of being 
drilled, taught. the right way of the Lord, 
how often, and in how many of the divine 
requirements they failed. Israel truly re
jected much light that was offered to them 
while in the wilderness, (D. C. 83: 4; 
Reb. 4: 2), ·but notwithstanding this, and 
the further fact that as a consequence 
many fell in Israel and failed to enter the 
land, the Lord did not utterly cast them 
off; nor did the fact that they believed not 
the gospel preclude the Lord from fulfill
ing his promises made before to Abraham, 
ofbeing "a God to them throughout their 

. generations;" nor of bringing them into 
the land "in the fourth generation," (Gen. 
15: 13-16; 17:7, 8), and We Can not very 
well see how their accepting the gospel 
would have prohibited their being gather
ed into the land. But in consequence of 
their rebellion many of their incidentals 
resulted differently than they would have 
done had Israel been obedient to all the 
requirements. (Ez. 20; Matt. 23:36, 37; 
Rom. 9: 3 I-33)· Perhaps they might 
have been gathered in peace, and wonld 
not have been under the necessity ot en
tering into their possessions amidst carnal 
warfare, and military glory! (2 Kings 7: 
9, ro; J er. 32 :40-44). Throughout all 
the subsequent history of Israel, up to the 
time of their final captivity by the Roman 
power after they rejected the offer of eter
nal life, as proffered to them by the Savior, 
whenever their transgressions, were so 
grevious as to require the scourge of the 
divine.hand unto captivity among the na
tions, and they afterward repented and 
turned to the Lord with all their hearts, 
he, according to promise previously made, 
graciously remembered and mercifully 
gathered them again, and "turned their 
captivity." (Deut. 30: 1-4). "If any of 
thin9 b~ 4rivt~n ~n~t t~ ~h\l 9t~tf!N5t pl\ft~ \lf 
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heaven, from thence will the Lord thy 
God gather thee, and from thence will he 
fetch thee." 

But then, "the iniquity of the Amorites 
was full" when Israel first entered the 
land of Canaan, and the destruction visit
ed upon them was just, so the Lord decid
ed, and we are not inclined to question the 
justice of that decision. These conclusions 
will not be controverted, methink; and 
with the thought that the course pursued 
by them was justifiable in the dispensa
tion, and under the circumstances which 
it occurred. But if any one be inclined to 
object to the course then pursued in the 
manner of their gathering, and of their 
entering into their promised· possession, 
let them suggest the course the Lord 
should have taken! 

So far as the latter-day gathering of 
Israel and their salvation is concerned, 
suffice it to say that for all this the Lord 
will yet be inquired of by them, and he 
will respond to their inquiry by actually 
gathering both the houses of Israel back 
to the land of their fathers, (Ez. 36: 37; 
38; Jer,. '33: 6, 7, 8, 15-z6; Isa. 40:9, ro), 
and they will be brought into "the ever
lasting covenant;" also,-(Isa. 49: 6-8; ~ 
}er.3r:gr-34; Ez.37:2o-26; Rom.rr: 
25-27)· 

Passing on down to the time indicated 
in prophecy when Israel is to be thus 
gathered and saved, we learn that the only 
reason why the Tews are not destroyed 'at 
the coming of Christ, with the balance of 
the wicked is: '·For I am the Lord, I 
change not, therefore ye sons of Jacob are 
not consumed." "For the gifts and call
ings of God are without repentance." 
(Mal.3:6; Rom. 11:29). Leaving now 
the Mosaic economy, and coming to notice 
that the gathering sought to be brought 
about in the early Christian dispensation 
was not accomplished, because of the un
worthiness of those to whom the message 

of mercy was sent; (Matt. 22:8; 23;37 . 
Acts 13: 46; 28: 25-28); and passing over, 
without notice, the period denominated 
the dark ages, we approach the ushering 
in of the "Times of restitution of all things 
which God hath spoken by the mouth of 
all the holy prophets since the world be
gan." That dispensation has introductory 
events which prepare the way for the sec
ond advent of the Messiah to reign and 
judge among the nations. The first· of 
these events (and the one that marks its 
beginning) is the restoration of "the ever
lasting gospel" through the medium of an 
holy angel, .to be proclaimed by divine 
authority, as a witness to e1ll nations, just 
prior to "the end of the world." (Rev. 14: 

· 6, 7; Matt. 24: 14). This is followed, as 
a legitimate consequenct;, by the restoring 
of the church after its primitive order of 
organization. And this gospel message 
is supplemented with the authoritative 
declaration that: Jerusalem in Canaan, 
shall be. rebuilded,' "as towns without 
walls;" also preparatory to the coming of 
the Lord to "dwell" on earth, and be "the 
wall of fire round abouC' Jerusalem, "and 
the glory in the midst.'' 

The Angel was to inform the "young 
mar( !'\!'. ~9. ~h~ f!Y~~}i'{'? ti~~~ 9~ ~tw IW• 
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complishment of this wondrous event. 
(Zech. 2: I-I2). The events predicted in 
these passages are in process offulfillment, 
and by this fact we feel assured that w~ 
are living in the time referred to; and 
from this consideration we must be inter
ested to the utmost in the matter. The 
gospel having been restored, and "some 
embracing it, the church began to be or
ganized in the western part of New York 
State, in the year I83o. Ministers were 
ordained and sent into the regions adjacent, 
and numbers were added to the church 
rapidly. The work, though bitterly op
posed, spread abroad; and the converts, 
as in former gospel dispensations, were 
mostly from among the poor and lowly. 
This was the case with the branches in all 
the places where they existed, and being 
desirous · of doing that part required at 

' their hand in the great latter day work, in 
a temporal point of view, the question 
naturally arose as to how to place them-· 
selves in a condition to enable them to do' 
their duty, in regard to spreading the 
work to the utmost extent; and as the 
gospel work in its very nature is oalculated 
to inspire with zeal to a great extent its 
real earnest devotees, so in the matter now 
under consideration. 

The Saints at this time evidently sought 
the Lord on this subject, and as invest
ment in real estate is the most permanent 
and safe investments that man in ordinary 
circumstances can make; and inasmuch 
as the public domain of our nation invited 
such investments by individuals or firms, 
or co-operative unions, because there was 
vast bodies of such lands; and from the 
furthur fact that the Saints desired, as 
they should, to act in concert, realizing 
that in union there is strength, and it 
seeming to be necessary for them to be lo
cated in reasonable proximity to each other, 
thus enabling them to act unitedly in their 
efforts to aid themselves and to aid the 
cause; it was suggested to them as "wis
dom," provided they would act honestly 
and righteously, to go in small bodies to 
where the lands could be procured, and 
"purchase lands for an inheritance," nor 
would it be essential for them all to go in
to the same locality either; but to settle 
in congregations, located near each other, 
and "in this way establish Zion" the 
church. (D. & C. 48: 2. 57: r 98: ro). 
Now, for the life of me, I can not see 
anything.unjust or unwise in such a move 
as this, provided all transactions pertain
ing to the matter were performed legally. 
Many of the Saints, (and sinners too), 
have seen the "wisdom" of going west· 
and buying "inheritances." And the 
signs of the times now indicate that it is 
about the safest thing a man can do. For 
instance; witness the condition of, and the 
present outlook for, the thousands of wage
laborers and others who own no land. 
And note the further fact that, now the 
land which in I83 r-2, and later, could 
have been had at cheap rates, is now 
mostly in the hands of those who hold it 
to speculate on; or it is settled up 
and held at high prices by others. 
Truly, "the children of this world 
;:~r~ wiser in their generation than the 

·, I:' l. ... ,;, 1 ' 

children of light." Yes; and in this case 
we are in the rear with special "wisdom." 
At least, they improved the opportunities. 
At the time this "wisdom" was suggested 
to. the Saints, the lands to which their at
tention was directed, were comparatively 
new; the country was sparseley settled, 
and unimproved; and besides, it was 
quite distant from where the body. of the 
church was at that time located. 

Under all these circumstances very 
much valuable time, and much expense, 
would have been lost and incurred, with 
the slow and inconvenient facilities for 
traveling at that time, had each man went 
singly· that long distance to select a place, 
purchase, and then return east, and move 
his family west; and hence it is that an 
economic plan, and one which would bring 
about the same results, was suggested by 
revelation to the poor and. inexperienced 
Saints. 

First: an "agent" ... was appointed to 
travel among and communicate with the 
churches, lay the matter before them, 
and collect sufficient money with which 
to begin, at least, to "purchase" the lands 
fvr them to locate and become established 
on. All the means that could be were to 
be obtained "in righteousness" by the 
Saints for this purpose. (D. C. 48: I; 
58: ro; 63: 12). 

And secondly; "honorable men," "even 
wise men," were to be sent before by 
the church, "to purchase" the lands, doing 
every thing pertaining to the matter, 
according to the law ofthe land, and when 
the lands were so purchased, men were to 
be sent to labor on and improve them, and 
thus prepare them to be occupied by the 
Saints, as "the priviliges of the lands were 
made known to them from time to time," 
and thus "have all things prepared before 
them."-D. C. 97: ro; 58: I2. 

Thirdly; it is but reasonable, when the 
thought is once suggested, that for throngs 
to go at once upon wild and unimproved 
lands, want and confusion would be a nat
unll result, and would bring pestilence. 
The Saints were counseled to go only after 
having all things prepared before them
not in great haste-but "carefully gathet" 
thereto, and only as they were command
ed by the Lord, and counseled by the .El
ders of the church, nor were they to go 
"by flight." (D. C. 98:9; 58: 12). 

Fourthly; when thus gathered and lo
cated according to the requirements given 
of the Lord to govern in righteousness in 
all these conditions, they were to live in 
all holiness before the Lord. Seek to build 
up the cause of Christ. Send the gospel 
unto all nations and all times to remember 
the poor and the needy among them. 
They were to strive in all things to sanctify 
and prepare themselves for celestial glory 
to be enjoyed in the mansions of eternal 
rest and peace. 

It appears from the history of the case 
that some of the church were willing to 
comply with the arrangement proposed by 
revelation, and some were not. And as 
some were disobedient, the church did not 
meet with that degree of success which 
would have crowned their efforts had they 
all been "vyiqing al14 qbedient." Some 

"purchased" inhe~itances, and some did 
not. Some began well and ran for a sea
son. But it seems that mortal man can 
not or will not build a character strong 
enough to resist all evil, and hence man's 
transgressions and .failures from his· gath
ering in Eden to the gathering of the 
Saints in r83I are repeated. And 
with this continuous "fall" of man before 
them, some yet deny the doctrine of the 
"fall,"·and per consequence deny that that 
God ever gave to Adam the command not 
to eat of the fruit, or the Saints to gather. 

In order for the gathering to· be a suc
cess, obedience to all the commands was 
declared to be essential; and the results of 
disobedience were pointed out. But as all 
this is so plainly revealed in the Bo<;>k of 
Covenants, we need not dwell on this 
point here .. 

A city of righteousness and peace is 
represented as being entirely appropriate 
to such a gathering. And to bring the 
matter down from the visual to regions of . 
common experience, cities have been neces
sities, for many reasons, among all peoples 
in a civilized state, in all ages. And it is 
essential in the Christian life for each per
son to have attached to all their works and 
actions, that degree of sanctity to indicate 
the nature and character of a moral and 
spiritual life. And if the same principle 
be carried out in the life of a sufficient 
number to constitute a city, and if that 
characteristic gives it the name "Zion," a 
city of purity, who should object? 

Cities have been overthrown and their 
inhabitants destroyed and scattered for 
their wickedness, and not because it was 
wrong to build them; and so it was, we ap
prehend, with those whose especial case 
we are now considering. And much more 
is this the case where special obligations 
are placed upon a people hy the Lord, and 
they .are gathered for the purpose of bring
ing to pass much righteousness, if the ob
ligations are broken, and the purposes of 
their gathering are forgotten. 

The Saints were scattered because of 
their transgression of the laws given to 
govern .them, and not because the Lord 
had not commanded them to gather, or 
because the principle of gathering was 
wrong. (D. C. 98: I, 2). 

As the kingdom, like the net, "gathers 
of every kind,; so there were those among 
the Saints in Missouri who "polluted their 
inheritances." They practiced "hypocti
sies," l yings, adulteries, covetousness, be
came selfish in their temporal gains, began 
to speculate off one another-charge high
er for what they sold than those out of the 
church would have charged for the same 
things. These and also many other eviis 
were among them. For these things they 
failed, and for pursuing a similar course, 
any other people will fail before God, both 
here, and in the great hereafter. 

The spread. of the gospel in the last 
days, to manifest the love of Christ in re
membering the poor, together with gain
ing eternal life for man, are the very ob
jects of organizing the church, and also the 
gathering, and not to cherish and build up 
self by "biting and devouring one another." 

l3ut the time has passed for such a gath-
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ering now as was contemplated in r831, 
from the very nature of the circumstances, 
viewing it from a natural stand point. 
The land is now owned by actual settlers, 
and can be bought only in small tracts or 
farms, and the church can gather by indi
viduals or families, and settle in ''the re
gions round about" the holy precincts. 

The Saints, in a gathered condition, 
abused their privileges, and transgressed 
the laws given to govern them in such a 
condition, and consequently were driven 
away. But the fact of their being scatter
ed does not prove the principle of gather
ing to be wrong, and more than the abuse 
of the privileges and conditions of marri
age pro-:e that institution to be wrong. 
Great evll has grown out of the abuse of 
the rite of baptism, but should we deny 
the righteousness of that principle because 
of such abuses? We say, discriminate be
tween conditions and principles, and their 
abuses, and condemn the abuses; but do 
not ruthlessly sweep away principles with 
their abuses. Th~ abuse of a principle is 
no argument against its right and lawful 
use. 

The most that a disciple of Christ could 
do in an emergency, after having purchas
ed a home and obtained a title to it accord
ing to the law of the land, is to endeavor 
to protect home and family and life against 
the intrusions of robbers and mobbers; 
and this he has a constitutional right to do. 
If this constitutional guarantee is right for 
the individual, is it not also right tor a col
lection of individuals to use the same guar
antee in a like emergency? This the Saints 
seemed forced to use once, after every oth
er legal resort had failed them, and be
cause of a prevalent political error-ultra 
states-rights doctrine-this resort failed 
them. And it was better for them to give 
the matter up than to be entirely exter
minated because of this error, which had 
its origin and support with the slave 
ocracy. This event aided to expose this 
great political error to' the minds of many, 
and good was brought out of it ultimately. 
We think the. protection of home, life, 
and property is all there is to the huge 
"war" referred to in section 98 of Doc. 
Cov.; because in that same section, or 
rather its appendix, section 102, _it is said: 
"For behold, I do not require at their 
hands, to fight the battles of Zion." · An
other reason why I believe the Lord re
vealed the manner, and required of the 
Saints to gather at that time is, because the 
Lord informed the Saints afterward, that 
because of their ~failures, (and the opposi
tions of their enemies), to accomplish the 
work in a given time. It behoved him to 
require that work, (building the city and 
house) no more, at the hands of those sons 
of men. In the same connection he prom
ises to "avenge" their failure, upon those 
who hindered, unless they repented and 
does not require them to do so. 

As the disciples would have been des
troyed with the city of Jerusalem had not 
a way of escape been prepared in answer 
to their faith, prayer, and obedience, 
(Matt. 24: zo), so in the time of the 

- judgments decreed on the nations now, the 
tact of being a disciple will not sav(:l us 
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from the judgments, if we remain among 
the nations. We must labor and wait the 
time when the way will be prepared of 
the Lord for our gathering to holy places. 
)D. C. 28: z; 36: Iz; 45: 4; 98: 4; Rev. 
I 8: 4); and also, as patiently await the 
"command" to so gather. Let all Saints 
faithfully strive to be found "worthy" 
then. C. ScoTT. 

THE CHRISTIAN SABBATH. 

BY ELDER D. H. BAYS. 

CHAPTER VII. 

THE LAST DITCH. 

Now comes the Sabbatarian, and for ans
wer says: "You have abolished the law, 
including the ten commandments, and so 
we have no law now in force to regulate 
man's conduct towards God or his fellow
man-we may kill, steal, commit adul
tery,-in short do whatever we please 
with impunity." 

Let us carefully examine this last ditch 
in which our Sabbatarian friends have tak
en refuge. 

It sufficient Scripture can be brought 
to bear upon this point to drive the enemy 
from his position, we think in all good 
faith, he ought to surrender. 

Paul evidently well understood the de
pravity of human nature, if I may be allow
ed this expression, and no doubt but that 
the same line of argument had been em
ployed in answer· to his conclusion that, 
"we are not under the law, but under 
grace;" for he immediately propounds the 
very· pertinent question. 

"What then? Shall we sin because we 
are not under the law, but under grace; 
God forbid."-Rom. 6: I5. 

No sir: God forbid that we shouhl give 
unlimited sway to the unbridled passions 
of men. God, in his infinite wisdom has 
never left-the world of mankind without 
law. Before the enactment of the law at 
Sinai, the world was governed by· law. 
It does not follow that, because the Mosaic 
law has been repealed, nothing should be 
given to take its place. No; not for one 
moment. 

Another objection is urged against the 
applicability of the text last quoted, on the 
ground that it does not refer to the deca
logue; but to the "ceremonial law." 

We may settle this point by simply de
termining what law it is that described sin. 
The law now under consideration is one 
which describes sin; and whatever law 
that may be, it is the law which we are no 
longer under, and to the provisions of 
which we are no longer to subscribe. Now, 
seriously, does the "ceremonial law," say 
anything about sin? You know it does 
not. Upon this point Paul makes the very 
timely remark: · 

"Nay, I had not known sin, but _by the 
law: for I had not known lust, except the 
law had said, Thou shalt not Covet."
Rom. 7=7· 

Then the law referred to in the text un- . 
der consideration is that which says, "Thou 
shalt not covet." What law is that? The 
t(!n <;:9m171qndments, undtmiaqln for th~ 

sor 

tenth commandment of the Decalogue 
says, "Thou shalt not covet anything that 
is thy neighbor's." 

Hence, we arrive at the conclusion, as a 
logical sequence, that we are not under 
the law of the ten commandments, but 
under grace; and at the same time we are 
not allowed to sin. Therefore, there must 
of necessity be a law in existence forbid
ding sm. 

Christ was greater than Moses; and we 
may, therefore, reasonably expect his law 
to be correspondingly greater-more near
ly approaching perfection than that of the 
great Hebrew lawgiver. While )t was 
the peculiar mission of Christ to establish 
a higher spirituality among men, he did 
not lose sight of the fact that the world 
must not be left without a "moral law" to 
govern men in their relations to e·ach other. 
The Christian system may, with all propri
ety, termed a Di7Jine Eclecticism. Every 
thing in the Mosaic law which was of any 
benefit to man, was tranferred to the new 
dispensation, and is expressed in the new 
covenant. 

All that will be beneficial to man for his 
moral government we may, therefore, ex
pect to find in the New Testament. 

Whatever is not commanded, or in some 
other way enjoined by Christ and the 
Apostles, is not binding. Whatever is 
enjoined by them, either by precept or ex
ample, is binding. We think this absolute
ly safe ground, as well as perfectly fair. 
Now, are the ten commandments, as writ
ten upon the "two tables of stone" thus en
joined? To this we answer, and that, too 
without fear of successful contradiction, 
that all the commandments of the Deca
logue, except the fourth, are enjoined, 
either directly or indirectly; some of them, 
however, in a modified or amended form. 
No where, in all the New Testament, is 
there a commandment, by either Christ or 
the apostles, to observe the Seventh-day 
Sabbath. 

This being t'rue, by virtue of what law 
is the Jewish Sabbath, originating under 
the Jewish dispensation, made binding up
on men in the Christian dispensation? 
Sabbatarians, answer. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

THE NEW DECALOGUE. 

The law of Christ, like that of Moses, 
has its moral and ceremonial features. In 
the former is included the spiritual, un
known to the latter. This law is based 
upon ten commandments,. but in some re
spects differing from those of the former 
dispensation. I will present the Decac 

·logue of the Old Testament, and the ten 
commandments of the new, in jutaposi

. tion, that they may the more readily be 
compared. 

The most striking feature of this ar
rangment is the ahsence of the· fourth 
commandment of the law. We omit it 
for the very potent reason that we can 
find neither command nor precept in New 
Testament enjoining its observance. 

We respectfully invite our Sabbatarian 
friends to point out any apostolic injunction 
for the obseryapce of the Seventh-day 
Sf\bpf\th, · 
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THE TWO DECALOGUES COMPARED. 

THE NEW.~ THE OLD. · 
I. I. 

"Thou shalt love the "I am the Lord thy God, 
Lord• thy God with all thy which have have brought 
heart, and with all thy thee out of the land of 
soul, and with all thy Egypt1 out of the house 
mind. This is the 'first of bondage. Thou shalt 
and great commandment." have no other Gods .be

fore me." 
II. 

"And the second is like 
unto it, Thou shalt IQve 
thy ·neighbor as thyself." 
~Matt. 22: 37-39. 

III. 
"Again, ye have heard 

that it hath been said by 
them of old. times, Thou 
shalt not forswear thyself, 
but shalt perform unto the 
Lord thine oaths: but I 
say unto thee, Swear not 
at all: neither by heaven, 
for it is God's throne : nor 
by the earth, for it is his 
foot stool: neither by J e
rusahim, for it is the city 
of the great King."-Matt. 
5: 33-35. 

IV. 
"For it seemed good to 

the Holy Ghost, and to us, 
to lay upon you no great
er burden than these ne
cessary things: That ye 
abstain from meats offered 
to idols, and from blood, 
nnd from things strangled, 
and from fornication; from 
which if ye keep your
selves ye do well,"-Acts 
J 5: 28, 29. . 

"Little children, keep 
yourselves from idols."-
1 John 5:21. 

v. 
"Honor thy father and 

thy mother " (See also 
Col.·3: 20.) 

VI. 
"Thou shalt do uo mur

der." (See also Matt. 5: 
22, 44.) 

vn. 
"Thou shalt not commit 

adultery." (See also Matt. 
5: 28. 

VIII. 
"Thou shalt not steal." 

(See also Matt. 5 : 44.) 
IX. 

"Thou shalt not bear 
false witness."-Matt. 19: 
18, 19. (See also Matt. 
1\: 43. 

X. 
"For from within, out 

of the heart of man pro. 
ceedeth evil thoughts, 
~d].1lteries, forlli\l&ti9Hs, 

II. 
"Thou shalt not make 

unto thee any graven im
age, or any likeness of any 
tjling that is in heaven 
above, or that 'is in the 
earth beneath, or .that is 
in . the water under the 
earth: Thou shalt not bow 
down thyself to them, 
nor serve them : for I the 
Lord thy God am a jealous 
God, visiting the iniquit
ies of the fathers upon the 
children unto the third 
and fourth generation of 
them that hate me; and 
shewing mercy unto thou
sands of them that love 
me, and keep my com-
mandments." ·· 

III. 
"Thou shalt not take 

the name of the Lord thy 
God in vain : for the Lord 
will not bold him guilt
less that taketh his name 
in vain." 

IV. 
"Remember the Sabbath 

day to keep it holy. Six 
days shalt thou labor, and 
do all thy work; but the 
seventh dav .is the Sab
bath of the Lord thy God: 
in it thou shalt not do any 
work, thou, nor thy son, 
nor thy daughter, thy man 
servant nor thy maid ser
vant, nor thy· cattle, nor 
thy stranger that is with
in thy gates: For in six 
days the Lord made heav
en and earth, the sea, and 
all that in them is, ·and 
rested the seventh day: 
wherefore the Lord bless
ed the Sabbath day, and 
hallowed it." 

v. 
"Honor thy father and 

thy mother: that thy days 
may be long upon the land 
which the Lord thy God 
giveth thee." 

VI. 
"Thou shalt not kill." 

VII. 
"Thou shalt not com

mit adultery." 

VIII. 
'~Thou shalt not steal." 

IX. 
"Thou shalt not bear 

false witness against thy 
neighbor." 

X. 
"Thou shalt not covet 

thy neighbor's house, 
thou shalt not covet thy 
PtJif14bqr's wifel nor )li~ 
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thef•.s, covetousness, wick· 
edness, deceit, lascivious
ness, pride, foolishness. 
All these evil things come 
from within. and defile 
the man"-Mark 7: 21-23. 

"And he said unto them, 
Take heed, and beware 
cf covetousness."-Luke 
12: 15. 

man servant, nor his maid 
servant, nor his ox, nor 
his ass, nor anything that 
is thy neigbbor's'':.._Ex. 
20: 2-17. 

The careful reader will no-dDubt have 
discovered the great superiority of the ten 
commandments of the New Testament 
over the Old, in many important respects. 
Let us review them briefly. 

I. In the first commandment, the entire 
soul-service of the believer is required by 
the one, while the other only· requires 
that th~y refrain from the worship of oth
er gods. 

2. "Thoti shalt love thy neighbor as 
thyself," of the new Decalogue, has no 
counterpart in the old, and is of far great
er practical value to man than the corres
ponding commandment of the old law, 
which provides that the Israelites should 
neither make nor worship "any graven 
image." 

The appendage to this commandment 
represents the Almighty as "a jealous 
God, visiting the iniquities of the fathers 
upon the children, unto the third and 
fourth generation." This apparently un
just law is wholly eliminated, and nowhere 
to be found in the "revised statute," by 
which adopted Israel are now to be gov
erned. ' 

3· The third commandment in the one, 
merely prohibits the tak:ing of the Lord's 
name in vain, while the other forbids 
swearing in any and every sense of the 
word. A man is not allowed to swear by 
anything. , 

4· This commandment of the law en
joins the observance of the Seventh-day 
Sabbath, while that of the new law for
bids idolatry, and in import corresponds 
with the second commandment of the 
Decalogue. 

_ 5· In this commandment the inheritance 
of "the land which the Lord thy God giv
eth thee," the land of Canaan, is made 
contingent upon the observance of ~'Thou 
shalt honor thy father and thy mother." 
The corresponding commandment of the 
New Testament is broad and sweeping, 
including every body. Simply, "Honor 
thy father and thy mother," While tlie 
one was confined to a people who were to 
inherit the land of Canaan, the other was 
to "all the ends of the earth," and offered 
no mere worldly consideration to influence 
men in their actions. One is local, the 
other is general. 

The 6th 7th and 8th commandments 
are essentially alike; while the words 
"against thy neighbor," in the 9th, are 
stricken out of the amended law, making 
it broader and grander in its application. 

IO In the tenth and last commandment 
a similar change occurs. The one pro
vides that a man shall not covet anything 
that is his neighbor's; leaving him free as 
to those not included in the word "neigh
bor;" while the other prohibits covetous
ness in the broadest possible sense, and ap
pli<:~ ~~ike ~~ \:lasfies Q~ men, It \'!e. 

dares that all evils proceed "from within," 
from "the heart of men," and are but the 
legitimate result of evil thoughts and car" 
nal desires. 

Who, with 11is reasoning powers 'un
fettered by prejudice, can not see that the 
revised statute from Christ, the greatest 
lawgiver is,_ as a whole, infinitely superior 
to the law given through Moses! It is 
not only general, but we may go further 
and say it is universal in its application to 
the race. Not only so, but we find this 
superiority exhibited throughout the entire 
Christian system, as compared with the 
Mosaic economy. 

It is a remarkable fact that the Jewish 
system of religion was based upon the 
Decalogue, while ·that propounded by 
Christ rests upon his sermon on the 
mount (Matt. 5th, 6th, and 7th chapters), 
and including two far greater command
ments than is found in the Decalogue, 
namely: . 

"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart, and· with all thy soul, 
ilnd with all thy mind. This is the .first 
and great command. And the second is 
like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbor 
as thyself."-Matt. 22: 37-39· 

This includes everything in itself en
nobling and grand. If there is anything
not included in the above, it may be found 
in the following :-"Therefore all things 
whatsoever ye would that men should do 
to you, do ye even so unto them."-Matt. · 
7= 12. 

If a man truly love God, he will keep 
his commandments. If he truly love his 
neighbor as himself, he will do him good,. 
and no harm. 

If to his faith be added charity, man 
will love both God and his' fellowman. 
Charity is the great central idea of Chri~
tianity. This word nowhere occurs .in 
the Old Testament, and the doctrine is 
not inculcated "under the law, only as it 
may be inferred from other com man:dments. 
The New Testament abounds with the. 
most vivid presentations of this virtue, as 
the Alpha and Omega of the Christian 
religion; and with respect to it the apostle 
Paul says: 

"Now the end of the commandment is 
charity out of a pure heart, and of a good 
conscience, and of faith unfeigned."-! 
Tim. I: 5· 

In harmony with this thought the apos
tle Peter says: 

"And besides this, giving all diligence, 
add to vour faith, virtue; and to virtue, 
knowledge; and to knowledge, temper
ance; and to temperance, patience; and to 
patience, Godliness; and to ·Godliness, 
brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kind
ness, charity. For if the;;e things be in 
you, and abound, they make you that ye 
shall neither be barren nor unfruitful in 
the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.'' 
-2 Pet. I: 5-8. 

Of this divine principle, the apostle 
Paul thus eloquently writes to the Church 
at Corinth: "Though I speak with the 
tongues of men and of angels, and have 
not charity, I am become as sounding 
brass, or a tinkling cymbal. And though 
J have the gift 9~ prophecy1 ancl 1,1nder~ .. ' .· ' ., " . ) 
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stand all mysteries, and all knowledge; 
and though I have all faith, so that I 
could remove mountains, and have not 
charity, I am nothing. And though I 
bestow all my goods to feed the poor, and 
though I give my body to he burned, and 
have not charity, it profiteth me nothing. 
Charity suffereth long, and is kind; chari
ty envieth riot; charity vaunteth not itself, 
is not puffed up, doth not behave itself 
unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not 
easily provoked, thinketh no evil; rejoic
eth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the 
truth, beareth all things, believeth all 
things, hopeth all things, endureth all 
things. Charity never failcth."-1 Cor. 
13: 1-8. 

No sentiment can be grander than this. 
No system of religion can be perfect 
without it. It is the Alpha and Omega 
of every virtuous and ennobling sentiment. 
Who, in view of these facts, can for one 
moment indulge the thought that the old 
covenant is, in any sense, equal to the 
new? 

CHAPTER IX. 

We think the objection raised in the 
foregoing chapter, namely, that men may 
commit all manner of sins because the law 
has been repealed, is fully and fairly an
swered. Ample proof, we think, has been 
adduced to show that, under the new cov
enant, law exists to prohibit all crimes, of 
whatsoever name or nature. No man 
may sin, therefore, because we are not unc 
der the law of Moses; for we are now 
under a better law, even the "law of 
Christ," "the J;Oyallaw." 

At this juncture we are met by the in-, 
terposition of another objection. It is this: 
"You have abolished the law, and 'al
though we may not commit the gros.ser 
crimes, by virtue of the existence -of the 
higher law, yet we are now under no ob
ligation to observe any day as a Sabbath, 
the former, law which injoined the obser
van,ce of the Seventh-day Sabbath having 
been repealed, we are left without a Sab
bath-day." Let us consider briefly, the 

. facts in the case. The objector here as~ 
sumes that we are not to observe a Sab
bath,. because there is no command for it 
in the New Testament. · 

Now, we do not think it follows, neces
sarily, that men can not observe a Sabbath 
without a commandment to that effect, for 
the obvious reason· that from Adam to 
Moses, a period of about ·two thousand 
five hundred years, there is not a single 
recorded instances of any one ever keeping 
a Sabbath; nor is there a cornmand to be 
found requiring anybody to do so: If any 
Sabbath was observed during this time; it 
was not by virtue of the fourth command
ment, for said commandment was not 
given till some four hundred and thirty 
years after Abraham's day, as will appear 
from the following: 

"And this I say, that the covenant that 
was confirmed before of God in Christ, 
the law, which was four hundred and 
thirty years after, can not disannul, that it 
should make the promise of none effect."
GaL 3: 17. 

We live specifically, in. the gospel age. 
We have showlf that Abraham likewise 
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lived under a gospel dispensation. (See 
Gal. 3: 8. He b. 4: 2 ). If it be argued 
that Abraham observed a Sabbath, then 
we submit he did so under a gospel dis
pensation, and without the fourth com
mandment of the law. If he could observe 
a Sabbath in a gospel dispensation with
out a command, we may do so. If a Sab
bath was observed at any time before the 
laY'( was· given without a command, it will 
certainly be conceded that we may do so 
after the law has ceased to exist. 

It is clear that no command was ever 
given to observe the Sabbath till the days 
of Moses, some 1491 years before Christ. 
It is equally clear that no command to ob
serve the Sabbath by either Christ or the 
apostles, is to be found as a matter of 
record in the New Testament. Know
ing he had come to fulfill the law of which 
the fourth commandment was a part, and 
nail the whole Jewish system to his cross, 
it is remarkably strange that Christ should 
not specifically enjoin the observance of the 
fourth commandment, the same as he did 
the sixth, seventh, eighth, and so of nearly 
all the rest, if he intended the seventh-day 
Sabbath should be observed by his dis
ciples. Indeed, he certainly would have 
done so if as much importance really 'at
taches to the obedience of that day as its 
advocates seem to think. Evidently no 
such importance attaches to the observance 
of that day, ~from the further fact that 
neither Christ nor his apostles did ever so 
much as remotely intimate that the 
Seventh-day [Jewish] Sabbath should be 
observed by Christians. 

From a candid consideration of the fore
going, we may safely arrive at the conclu
sion that the existence of a written com
mand is in n9 wise essential to the proper 
observance of the Sabbath. .If any day 
was observed as a Sabbath during the time 
that intervened from Adam to Moses, it 
will be a difficult matter for our Sabbata
rian friends to show that such a day was 
the seventl) day of the week,.or Saturday. 
It will prove an equally difficult task for 
them to show that the early Christians, as 
such ever met for divine worship on the 
seventh day of the week. In the New 
Testament we find no command to observe 
any particular day as the Sabbath. In the 
absence of any express command oq the 
subject,, it is reasonable to conclude that 

· we· shall be perfectly safe in imitating the 
example of Christ and the apostle~. . 

The careful reader may have observed 
that it is the Sabbath the Lord sanctified, 
and not the day on which it should occur. 
From this fact we may infer that the Sab
bath was made for man, and not man for 
the Sabbath, and that it is a divine institu
tion .. If the Sabbath was made for man, 
then by:the law of induction we have the· 
the further fact that man was made first, 
and the Sabbath afterwards; thus disprov
ing the theoty that the Sabbath was <Tiven 
in the garden of Eden, before the"' fall. 
God rested the seventh day, but he santic 
fied the Sabbath day. 

The Sabbath as an institution is one 
thing, and the day upon which it may be 
observed is. quite another. To observe the 
seventh day, was to commemorate th€) de-· 
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liverance of the children of Israel from the 
bondage of Egypt. Christians have a 
greater event to celebrate, namely, the de
liverance of a fallen race from the bondage 
of sin and death. ·The Seventh-day Sab
bath commemorated the day of Israel's 
deliverance from bondage. The Christian 
Sabbath commemorates the day upon 
which God completed the plan of man's 
redemption. This plan was completed 
when our blessed Lord triumphantly rose 
from the dead on the first day if the week, 
and gave to all, to Jew and Gentile, a day 
typical of eternal rest in Christ. 

In accordance with this view I shall 
now ,proceed to prove that the first day 
of the week, or Sunday, is the authorized 
day upon which Christians may rest from 
their labors, and meet together for divine 
worship. I think we shall be abundantly 
able to show that "The first day of the 
week, or Sunday, receives the sanction of 
the New Testament Scriptures as a holy 
day, or weekly Sabbath of rest. 

As Lord of the Sabbath day, Jesus had 
the indubitable right to change the Sab
bath day and its requirements and privi
leges. A change ,of the Sabbath from the 
seventh to the first day of the week we 
think clearly indicated in the types and 

· shadows of the law. · 
To be continued. 

A FEW WORDS ON TITHING. 
· To SAY that the law of Tithing, Word of 
Wisdom, or other writings that don't hap
pen to accord with our belief, is non-esen
tial, will .not do, in this day and age. of 
the world, for that is one reason there is 
so much confusion _and strife; they. deny 
all that they don't want to believe, giving 
it the name of non-essential, which is rath
er an unpleasant position; for if we can 
escape with the plea of non-essential, we 
may soon get as far away as the unbeliev
ing infidels, who say that God is non-essen
tial; that the world we liv:e on is self-ex
isting. 

It require$ a good degree of faith to be
lieve the Word of God, and some more to 
obey the gospel; but it is only wheri we 
seek to obey the law as a whole, that we 
are hearers and doers of the word in truth 
and in sincerity. 

Tithing, as I understand it, is this: 
should I have a saving of money, or other 
values, of one hundred dollars, then I owe 
ten dollars in tithes; and for every agdi
tional hundred dollars, a tenth thereof. 
Next year, should I be able to add anoth
er hundred dollars or more, I then pay 
ten dollars per hundred of the addi- • 
tiona! savings of all over and above 
what I have not needed for the wants 
of life. But I must not stretch those 
wants into lands, or additionals to my busi
ness in any way, and call it necessary, and 
so seek to escape the law. 

Should I have no savings in money, or 
possessions; if it takes all I can earn to sup
ply my daily wants, then I can pay no' 
tithes, and must needs come under the law 
of the Offerings. The Tithes are for rich 
and well to do, and is an equal and just 
law; the Offerings are for the honest poor: 
before the Lord; for ·God is respecter of; 
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persons, and provides a way for all to be 
acceptable before him. They who observe 
the law of Tithing, testify that the promises 
is theirs; tlfey who give the Offering, re" 
member the wido,w's mite and give with 
an eye single to God's glory. · 

The Elders testify that they have been 
called as was Aaron, and so are about 
their Lord's business-called to declare the 
·plan of salvation-to go preach the word 
without purse or scrip, and they know all 
about it before they begin. They expect 
not their reward of men; but of God who 
shall prove his servants, and judge every 
man according to his works. Many a 
good Elder, who feels the weight of his 
calling, and loves the cause of truth, who 
goes· forth to declare the tidings of great 
joy, has left behind those who are near 
and dear to him by the ties of nature, un
provided with the needs of life. Then, as 
they have went forth on the Lord's busi
ness, that wife and children are the Lord's 
poor, and must needs be provided for; and 
this is where the Tithes and Offering are 
needed; and here is wisdom, and the way 
wherein we can all be co-workers and 
helps to the glory of God our Father. 
There is no room for idlers. If we wish 
to prove ourselves worthy servants, actions 
are louder than words. Let us one and 
all bring in our Tithes and Offerings to the 
house of the Lord, and so prove by our 
acts that we do love the cause of truth, 
and that we do long earnestly to see the 
day when the gospel of the kingdom shall 
be preached to every tongue and nation. 
We are all desirous to see the work roll on. 
Desires are good, but it is actions that bear 
fruits. Who is it that will not desire 
good? Yet how few there are who really 
seek to accomplish their desires in very 
deed! Let us all lend a helping hand; all 
throw in our little, for every little goes to 
help the good work, and so we should not 
hold it back because we think it is so little, 
and is not worth giving. vVe may prom
ise much in the good time coming, but that 
is not ours. Life is made of moments: we 
have but a moment at a time, and should 
ever seek to improve it; for the moment 
may soon come when life shall cease. Then 
let us strive so to live as to be able to meet 
it without regrets. Let us, one and all, for 
a moment think what good conld be done 
did we all but throw in an offering of one 
dollar quarterly. Figure it up, some one, 
and learn how many fam1lies of the elders 
we could sustain. No need to cavil about 
about this-even those who have doubts 
about the law of Tithing can help here, 
and so be co-workers with those who go 
forth to tell the good old story of "Peace 
on Earth, good will to men." 

Don't let us plead poverty; let us but re
solve to give, and say to ourselves, We 
will, with God our Father's help. And not 
only wili we find one dollar, but will soon 
find another to add with it. Then let us 
begin at once, and see if we can not bring 
"the good time coming." We will surely 
hasten it in this way. Let those who be
lieve not, and tell of the trusts that have 
been betrayed, hinder us not. 'Tis better 
far to trust and be betrayed than never 
trust at all. Let us remember that they 
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who give to the poor lend to the Lord. 
Surely, we like the security; then let us 
prove we do by throwing in our mites, and 
so lay up for 9urselves treasures in Heaven, 
where the thieves can not steal. Let us 
strive to excel in good deeds; . for it is only 
by striving to excel that great good has 
been done. Let us not wait to learn who 
will begin, but let all strive to see who 
shall be first, and so man the gospel ship 
with a full crew of sturdy sailors. 

- . WILLIAM CAIRNS. 

INDEPEN.DENCE. 
This district conference convened at Independ

ence, Missouri, on the 27th of J~ne, 1885, at ten 
o'clock. Bro. D. S. Crawley in the chair; T. W. 
Chatburn clerk. 

Branch Reports.-Independence 406; Clinton
ville IS; I died. Kansas City 20. Armstrong 39· 
Elders D. S. Crawley, J. W. Brackenbury, F. C. 
Warnky, (baptized 4), J. Curtis, S. Crum, B. 
Myers, J. H. Lee, G. Montague, J. B. Tignor, J. 
T. Clark, W. Newton, G. Hayward, T. W. Chat
burn, S. Maloney and J. Preator; J. C. Foss, C. 
G. Lanphear by letter. 

Bishop's Report.--'-Moneys received $ro6.ro, 
moneys disbursed $95; balance on hand $I r.ro. 

Wyandott Branch was on motion disorganized. 
Election, of district officers resulted as follows: 
F. C. Warnkey, president; T. W. Chatburn, sec
retary and treasurer. Pres. Warnkey chosing 
as his assistant, Edgar.Harrington. 

Preaching on Sunday morning by Geo. Monta
gue, in the evening by Bro. Warnky. 

Adjourned to meet at Independence, Missouri, 
. on the jd day of October, 1885, at ~en o'clock. 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS. 
The conference of the above was held at Sand

wich, Illinois, June 27th and 28th, I8H5. Bro. 
John S. Patterson, president; and W. Vickery, 
derk. 

The following was received and ordered spread 
on the minutes. "Chicago, Ill., June 2I, I885. 
To the Northern Illinois District.-On the 
above date, members of the reorganized first 
Chicago Branch convened in accordance to for
mer agreement. Being desirious of harmonizing 
with the revelation given at the last General 
Conference at Independence, Mo., we would res
pectfully solicit your kind consideration of our 
application and receive us as a branch in your 
district. S. C. Good, president; M. E. Good, 
secretary. 

Branch Reports.~Chicago 16 members; three 

recived by vote on evidence of membership in 
first organization and I by letter. S. C. Good, 
president. 

Burlington 21; 2 baptized. Henry Southwick, 
president. Plano 190; 2 baptized, I expelled, 2 
marriages; W. Vickery, president. Mission I 1 I ; 
I removed by letter, I marriage; Thomas Hou
gas, president. Bro. Farling reported the Strea
tor Branch as not being able to hold meeting for 
the last four months. No reports from Piper 
City, Leland, Amboy, Pecatonica, Marengo, 
and Janesville Branches. 

Resolved, That in the mind of this conference, 
there can be no meetings held in a regularly organ-

~zed church that do not come under the jurisdic
tion of the officers of the branch. 

Bro. Patterson was retained as president of the 
district for the next four. months, and W .. Vick
ery secretary. 

Financial Agent reported $1.35 on hand. 
Brethren Hougas and Vickery were appointed 

to labor in the Streator Branch, in harmony with 
the-branch officers. Preaching on Saturday and 
Sunday eyenings by Bro. T. Hougas, and Sab
bath morning by Bro. W. Vickery. In the after
noon two were baptized, and a fellowship sacra
ment meeting was held and a good time enjoyed. 

Adjourned to meet at Mission, LaSalle county, 
Illinois, October 17th and 18th, I885. 

NORTHERN NEBRASKA. 
District conference convened at Fremont, Ne

braska, june 27th, I885. W. M. Rumel, presi
dent; I. Sylvester, clerk. The evening session 
was devoted to prayer and testimony, a good 
spirit prevailing. 

Branch Reports.-Omaha 94; I2 received by 
letter, I expell~d. Union 24; 6 reported as scat
tered. Platte Valley 35; I baptized, 2 scattered 
members have again united with the branch. 
Pleasant Grove 20; I removed by letter, 4 expell
ed. Lake Shore 27; 5 baptized, 7 removed by 
letter. 

Elders' Reports.-James Caffall by letter, E. C. 
Brand, Mark H. Forscutt, Peter Anderson, Nel
son Brown, James Brown, Oscar Brown, N. Ru
mel, Sen., Edward Rapnie, Jr., W. M. Rumel. 

W. M. Rumel was sustained as president and 
I. Sylvester a& clerk of the district. 

Resolved, that we appreciate the labors of Brn. 
James Caffall,-M. H. Forscutt, E. C. Brand and 
Peter' Anderson, and request them to devote as 
much time as possible in this district. 

Missions.-0. H. Brown and N. Rumel, Sen., 
to labor in Florence and elsewhere as the Spirit 
may direct. All other Elders and Priests labor 
as much as time permits, under the direction of 
the District President. 

The Pleasant Grove Branch, upon request of 
the members, was declared disorganized. 

Contribution for the traveling ministry $9.60. 
Preaching on Saturday evening by Elder E. C. 

Brand; Sunday morning and evening by Mark 
H. Forscutt. Sacrament meeting Sunday after
noon. W. M. Rumel, Bishop's Agent, received 
$25; paid out $5; on hand $zo. 

Adjourned to meet at Platte Valley, Nebraska, 
the third Friday [I 8th] in September, I885. 

CORRECTED "REPORT." 
Permit me to make the following explanation 

and correction of my report to the Bishop, as it 
is published in the Herald. Last July Bro. E. C. 
Brand borrowed twenty dollars for thirty days. 
I charged him. He returned it according to 
agreement, and I gave him credit, and so report
ed. He writes me that his credit entry might be 
regarded as tithing paid by him. The item of 
$42,65, paid for "the poor," is not correct, and I 
did not so report it. It was a balance on sister 
Hansen and child's board. Bto. H. N. Hansen 
who was here on a mission paid the rest. 

R. WARNOCK. 

[WE- have examined the original report, and find 
the statement of Bro. Warnock correct. Those 
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who prepared the Bishop's Annual Report, om
itted the word "returned," in respect to the $20 

paid Bro. Warnock by Bro. Brand, August sth, 
I884; and likewise omitted "Paid Mrs. P. Sterrett 
for Sr. Hansen and child's board," in the matter 
of the $42,65. The words "the poor" are not 
there.-EDITOR.] 

REUNION CAMP MEETING. 

Notice is hereby given, and a general invita
tion extended to all the Saints throughout Iowa, 
Illinois and Missouri, to attend a Camp Meeting 
to ·be held at Park Bluff, Montrose, Iowa, com
mencing September 2oth, and lasting one week. 
Come ev~ybody! and let us have a Tri-State 
meetin,{ th~t will astonish the people and 
streng~jls:nJimd build up the Saints. 

Park Bluff is one of the most beautiful pDints 
on the Mississippi River. A grand view is 
afforded up the river as far as the eye can reach; 
also a fine view of the once famous city of Nau
voo. Those. who have never had an opportunity 
of beholding the Prophet and Patriarch's last 
home .on earth will have a fine opportunity to do 
so by attending this meeting. The Methodists 
of Iowa, Missouri and Illinois, have purchased 
the ground and fitted it up in nJce shape, and at 
a great expense for holding camp meetings; and 
at this writing they are holding a camp meeting 
on the ground, and it is expected there will be at 
least six thousand people here before the meeting 
is over. A pavillion is built that will seat several 
thousand. This is permanent. All of this is 
offered to us for our use for a camp meeting in 
September. Excursion rates of one and one-third 
fare on the Diamond Joe line of boats, for the 
round trip will be given from Clinton, Iowa, 
down, and from St. Louis up. We will also se
cure reduced rates on railroads as far as possible. 
Tents can be rented here quite low, and the 
Saints of Montrose will arrange to run a table, 
and furnish meals as cheap as possible and save 
themselves, to all who wish to board. Those 
who wish to board themselves, provisions will be 
made for so doing. Better facilities for holding 
a re-union meeting will be hard to find, east or 
west. Then come everybody, and let us have a 
great spiritual feast. 

Brethren W. W. Blair, M. H. Forscutt, J. R. 
Lambert, and J. W. Gillen are expected to be 
present, also many other Elders that we can not 
now mention. Don't forget the day and date. 
For further particulars address, with stamp, H. 
C. Bronson, Box 34, Montrose, Lee county, Iowa. 

By order of quarterly conference of Nauvoo 
a_nd String Prairie District. 

H. C. BRONSON, Pres. o/ Dzst. 

' ' ~'""" 

'\.JWORMATION WANTED. 

Since publishing recent notice in Herald, I 
have disc6-vered i~ the old record, and not transc 
£erred t0 the new, the names of Andr~w Hi'llis
way, Jans Johnson, James Billington and George 
Rauch, as being members of the Quorum of Sev
enty. There are no items in connection with 
these names, except that James Billingston is 
dead, but time of death not recorded. Neither 
can I find that the other three has ever been dis
posed of by the quorum in any way. If any one 
can give me the whereabouts of the three suppo
sed to ·be living, or any information of the birth, 
baptism, or ordination of any of the four, it will 
l:!e thankfully received. I have. received but lit-
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tie of the information asked for in-former notice. 
I hope all who are interested in this matter will 
be prompt. I sincerely thank the few who have 
responded. I would like also to know the names 
of the seven presidents chosen the spring of I 86o. 

HEMAN C. SMITH, 
Secretary of Seventy's Quorum. 

DIED. 
FooTE.-At Nebraska City, Neb., July r3th, 

rSSs, of inflammation of the bowels, Sr. Eunice 
L., wife of Bro. Herman D. Foote, and step
daughter of Bro. Edwin R. Briggs. She was 39 
years, I I months and 26 days a pilgrim on 
life's journey. She leaves a husband and a ten 
months' babe. There was a large attendance at 
the funeral. Sermon by Elder Robert M. Elvin 
from Isaiah 6I: I. 

MARRIED. 
MILLER-GILLESPIE.-On the evening of July 

7th, I88s, at the house of the bride's father, Bro. 
John Gillespie, Allegheny City, Pennsylvania, 
Bro. Ebenezer Miller and Sr. Margaret Alice Gil
lespie; Josiah Ells officiating. 

BLESSEDNESS OF TRIAL. 
"0H, count it a precious trial; a golden afflic

tion, that brings your heart into a closer commu
nion with Christ. Our Heavenly Father loves' 
to hear the voice of his children; and when that 
voice is still, when there is a suspension of heart 
communion, and the tones are silent which were 
wont to fall as music upon His ears, He sends a 
trial, and then we rioe and give ourselves to pray
er. Perhaps it is a perplexity, and .we go to Him 
for counsel; or it is a want,'amd we go to Him for 
supply; or it is a grief, and we go to him for sooth
ing; or it is a burden, and we look to Him for up
holding; or it is an infirmity, and we repa-ir to 
Him for grace; it is a temptation, and we .flY to 
Him for succor; it is a sin, and we repair to Him 
for pardon; but.be its form what it may, it has~ 
voice-'Rise and call upon thy God,' and to God 
it brings us:"- Winslow. 

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS. 

IN my tours about the country I have often 
had a virulent ill-will excited toward those works 
of culinary supererogation, . cakes, pies; sweet
meats, etc., because I thought their excellence 
was attained by treading under foot and disre
garding the five grand essentials,-bread, butter, 
meat, vegetables, and tea. I 'have sat at many a 
table garnished with three or four kinas of well 
made cake, compounded with, citron and spices, 
and all imaginable good things, where the meat 
was tough an<;! greasy, the bread some hot prep- · 
aration of flour, lard, saleratus and acid,and the 
butter unutterably detestable.- At such tables I 
have thought that if the mistress of the feast had 
given the time and labor to preparing the simple 
items of bread, butter and meat that she evident
ly had given to the preparation of these extras, 
the lot of a traveller might be much more com
fortable. Evidently she had never thought of 
these common articles as constituting a good ta
ble. So long as she had puff pastry, rich black 
cake, clear jelly preserves,~ spe seemed to consid
er that such unimportant matters as bread, butter 
and meat could take care of themselves. 

It seems impossible to get the idea into the 
mi11ds of people, that what is called eommon 
~ood, carefully prepared,, becomes, in virtue of 
that very care and att~tion, a delicacy supersed-

sos 
ing the necessity of artificially compounding 
dainties. 

The struggle after so-called delicacies comes 
'from the poorness of common things. Perfect 
bread and butter would soon drive cake out of 
the field.-Mrs. Sto·zve. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY THE(--

Board of Publication of the Rem ganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA, 
And sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 
This is the oflic1al paper of the Reorganized Church of 

Je•us Christ of Latter Day Raints. It is explanatory of 
the faith .,f the Church, and promulgates the teachings or" 
original Mormonism in contradistinction to Utah Mor
monism. 'It contains correspondence from different parts 
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the 
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his 
people. Published every Saturday, sixteen large pages. 
Price, $2.50 per year. Joseph Smith, Editor. 

THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE. 
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized 

Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest 
of the Utah Mission of said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor.· 

Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwise 
provided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; sub
scribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the !at• 
ter day apostasy. 

'rRAC'l'S. 
No. !.-Mountain of the Lord's House, 8 pages; 15c. 

a <Iozon, 100 for ................................... 1 10 
No. 2.-'l'ruth Made Manifo,,t; 20c. a doz., per 100 .... 1 50 
No. 3.-Voice of the Good Sb epherd; 5c. a doz., 100.. 40 
No. 4.-Epitome of Faith and Doctrine of the Church 

and the Kirtland Temple Snit; 5o. per dozen, 25c. 
per lOU~ fOe. for 250, $1 for 500, per·l,OOO .............. 1:75 

No. 5.-'lhe Gospel; ................. price same as N.o. 4. 
No. 6.-The "0 n e Ban tism;" its Mode, Subjects, 

Pre-Requisites, and Design,-and Who Shall Ad-
minister; 16 page; 25c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 1 75 

No. 7.-Who 'l'hen Can Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .•.. 1 75 
No. 8.-Fulness of the Atonement; ~5c. a doz., 100 ... 1 "75 
No. 9.-Spiritualism Viewed from a Scriptural Stand-

point; 20 pages; 30c. per dozen, per 100 ............ 2 25 
No. 10.-The Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for.1 10 
No.ll.-The Plan of Salvation; 30c. adozen,l00 ..... 2 25-
No. 12.-The Bible v.ersus Polygamy; 25c. a doz., 100 1 75 
No. 14.-Re,PlY to Orson Pratt; 25c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15.-Brlghamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100 .... 40 
No. 16.-Polygamy: Was it an Original Tenet of the 

Church ; 20c. a dozen, l'er 100 . . . . .. . . . • ............ 1 40 
No. 17.-The Successor m the Prophetic O!ftce and 

Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozen\ 100 for ..... 1 75 
No. 18.-Uejection of the Church; 15c. a doz., 100 for 1 10 
No. 20.-The "One Body:" or the Church of Christ 

under the Apostleship and under the Apostasy; 
12 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ............••..•....•. 1 40 

No. 21.-·Trnths by Three Witnesses; 3c. a doz., 100.. 15 
No. 22.-Fa!th and Repentance; 15c. a dozen, 100 ...•. 1 10 
No. 23.-Baptism; 10 pages·; IW)c. a dozen, 100 for ..... 1 25 
No. 24.-The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 25.-Laying on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for.... 40 
No. 26.-Mountain of the Lord's House; 4 pages; 5c. 

a dozen, per" 100 ........ ',..... . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 40 
No. 27.-'l'he Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz., 100for ... 1 40 
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doc

trine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents a 

N ~~~{:2. {Vh;r:s ·T~utii?. aiid.. T~ue. ortiiod.iixi?" ·a~d.· 1 10 

an Evangelical Church! AJso, the Kirtland Tem
ple Snit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c., 
500 for S1, .100_0 for ....... ; . . . • . .................... 1 75 

No. 32.-Which IS the Church! 5c. a dozen, 100. . . . . . 40 
No. 36.-'l'he Spaulding Story Re-Exammed; 20c. a 

dozen, 100 for ...................................... 1 25 
A Memorial to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 110 
'!'rial of the Witnesses to the ResutTection; 32 pa-

ges; 6c. each, per dozen ................ ;............ 60 
Prophecy on the Rebellion; per 100.. •• ... . •. . . . •••• •. 15 

~ ccfMP~~o~kms¥fT0b~r~\\~d~~~nts. 
Jlonnil in Limp Cloth. turned in .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . 75 

JOSEPH THE SEER: 
His Prophetic Mission Vindicated, and the Divine 

Origin of the Book of Mormon Defended and 
Mamt~in.cd. Paper covers, 200 pages .. : :. . .. . . .. .. . ?5 w- Th1s 1s a reply by Elder W. w.·BJau to Elder Wil

liam Sheldon of .the Second Advemist Society, and is an 
important work to be in the hands of the ministry of the 
Church, especially; and it is t>most excellent one to be 
circulated both in the Church and among those without, 
ahoundiJJg in proofs never before presented in def~nse of 
.)Q<lPnh ~mith en~ t.h,~ Bnol;: of Mormon. 

PROPHETIC TRUTH; 
Confirmed in the appearing of the Book of Mormon, 

an Israelitish Record of a Fallen People; paper 
covers; five for $1 ............................. each 25 

~Being the Subject of an Evening's Conversation Re
specting its Origin. ·Its Divinity Proved by the Scrip
tures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief 
Sketch of the I.ife of the Prophet_, showing the way and 
manner of b.is becoming possesaea ot the :Record, . ·• 

www.LatterDayTruth.org



(JERTIFICATES AND REPORTS. 
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 50 
Annual Statistical Reports, two for .......••.. ~ ....• :.. 10 
Branch Financial Reports, per clozeri .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 30 . 
Certificates of Baptism and Membership, per do.<en.. 20 
Certificate of. Removal, per do:?ien. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 20 
Marriage Certificates, per dozen . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

SONGS OF ZION. 
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10ct_s each, per dozen ..... 1 00 

BltANUH liEUOl:WlS. 
Leatller backs and corners,· muslin sides; printed 

beadings, and ruled for Record of Names, Bless-
ing of Children, and for Marriages ................ 2 00 

DIS'l'RIOT RECORDS. 
Printed attd bound similar to Branch Records ........ 3 00 

LICENSES, NOTICES, &c. 
Elder,s, Priest's, Teacher~s, and Deacon ,s Licenses, 

each, per dozen.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12 
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred, 40c. and .... 50· 
Baptism. and Confirmation Certificate books, with 

hlflnk ~t·nh ~~ fo" ""' 

JOSEPH SMITH THE PROPHET, AND HUI 
. . PROGENI'rORS. . 

Muslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith ........... " .75 
Leather Binding ...................................... 1 25 

HESPERIS. 
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, 

gilt edges ....................................... ; .. 1 50 

VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMITH, THE SEER. 
Discoveries of.Aricient Amerir.an Records and Relics, 

with the statement of a Converted Jew, and of 
others; paper covers, 48 pages .. .. . . ....... :.. .. .. . 15 

WANTED. 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, AND NEWSPAPERS, 

RELATING TO THE 

Early History of the Latter Day Saints, 
ESPECIALLY THE FOLLOWING: 

A Book of Commandments, 1833. Latter Day Saints' 
1\!'essenger and Advocate, 1834. Doctrine and Covenante, 
1835. Elders'.Journal. Times and Seasons. Messenger 
and Advocate of Church of Christ, 1834. The Olive Branch, 
1848. The Book of Mormon, Kirtland, 1837. Also many 
others not mentioned on this list. 

Good prices will be paid for any or the above by 

E. & J. B. YOUNG & CO., 

CooPER UNION, Nr<:w YoRK. 

IT "VV~.I L L PAY 
Every Agent who' has ever bought any goods of Johns 
& Ordway, and is now, or is desirous to do anything in., 
Agency Business to write to Bro. B. F. Ot'dway, stating 
what experience they have !tad in said business, what 
kind of goods they have handled, or prefer"to h~ndle, and 
amount of capital (if any) that they can pnt in the busi
ness. 

Don't Fail to Write at Once. 
Address: B. F. ORDWAY, Independence, Mo. 

DENTISTRY. 
DR. JOHN SHIPPY, 

Dental Surgeon, 
Licentiate of the Royal Dental College of Ontario, will 

praccice Dentistry in all its branches in Lamoni, Iowa. 
Office on Main street, two doors north of Tilton's Store. 

Residence: corner of First and Linden street, 
soutll of Railroad. 

W.C:fllft·tiii'."R A book oflOO pnges. ''1.!9.11" I'U"'fi:'.Q The best book for an 
advertiser to con
sult, be he experi

RTISINti§enced or otherwise. 
Itcontainslists ofnewspapel'S and estimates 
ofthe cost of advertising. 'l'he advertiser who 
wants to spend one dollar, :finds in it the in
formation hereqnires, while for him who will 
invest one hundred thousan<l dollars in ad
vertising, a scheme is indicnted which will 
meet his every requirement, or can be made 
to do so by slight changes easily arrived at byco•·
respon<lence. 149 editions have been issued. 
Sent, post. paid, to any address for 10 cents. 
Write to GEO. P. ROWBLL & CO., 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BUREAU, 
(lOSpruceSt.PrintingHouseSq.), NewYofk• 

~·BUSINESS'* 
The Davenport Business College 
Prepares young people for useful and profitable employ. 
roent. The following branches ·are thoroughly taught.: 
Bookeeping, by single and double entry; BusinessArith .. 
metic; Rapid Calculations ; Business Writing ; Com .. 
mercia! Correspondence; Commercial Law; Telegraphy; 
Phonography ; Type-writing ; and Actual Busines:=J 

- Practice. For circulars address 
DUNCAN & HAWKS, Doveuport, lowa. 

, "", rm(t~' iz 

THE SAINTSf HERAL.D. 

J HANSEN, M.D., H. 
...... 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Will practice in Lamoni and vicinity; calls made 1\ct all 
]).ours. Office in Drug Store of Hansen & Walker, Ll)moni 

MIDWiFERY and JJJSEASES of WOMEN a /!lpecitilty, 

~Residence one block East Teal.'s Store. 14febly 

Agents Wanted by Robert Johns 
(Successor to Johns' &s ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In all stylee, and llnlshed ln 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
. .. ······ AND P ASTELL. 

· Also, manufacturer of 

BED 
are two of the fastest 

that Agents 
requires no 

· Hund-
are !tan· 

that it is 
because 

is no 
for who 

will work diligently. 
IF YOU ARE POOR .send for Catalogue, anyway; it 

will tell yon how to go to work without capita! ltand!mg' 
Pictures, and with very little capital,handl\ng Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The offer still holds good to send one complete full size 

set of BED SPRINGS by express ·(weighs only 10lb• 
when packed) for only 9~e., IRON-HEATER included 
for $1.30, to any one who will act as agent, or try.and 
get one where they are not sold. '!'his price is for one 
set as a sample to introduce them, and· much below the. 
regular price. They retail for from $3.50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a 

Picture Outfit;· 
Consisting. of a fine Wakr. CXJ!or Portrait, (without .• frHille), · 
also small picture from which· it was taken, and .e:rivelQpe• 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only 98e. Catalogu\t free, 

Address RORERT JOHNS, : ... ,,,,. 
PEORIA, ILLI:ijQJ,s.;;~~ 

(Successor to .)'ohnsc&'!}rd:way;,) 
In writinlt mention this paper. '· ' .. J·· · · 

lHE HOWE MACHINE CO, 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATE S T S U C C E S S. 

.. 
~ 
Q) 

z :t 
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Qi ::r 
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EASY -RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--IT HAs-

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

. The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--ITIS--

Sl.MPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs :Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still. and 

Without Vibration. .. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW . 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. R.EEDER, LAMONI, IowA. 

RED.U CTIO N IN PRICES 
, PATENT MEJJIOJNES, 

PAINTS, OILS, BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS, &c., 
At greatly reduced prices. A complete line of 

DRUGS, _DYES, WALL-PAPER, SCHOOL-BOOKS, 
Toilet Jtrtif;les, Jewel;ry, Clocks, Albums, Toys, &c., . 

Very Clleap. Many Articles at Cost, at 
Han!jen & Walker's Drug Store 

BOOK OF MORMON. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ............................ · ..... 1 25 

. Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ..... , .... 0 ............... 1 50 

-DOCTRINE AND COVENAN'rS. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library ...................... ,, ... 1 ·25 
Imitation Morocco. · .................... ·.· .... 1 50 

THE SAINTS' HARP-HYMN BOOK;-
lm!tation Morocco,. Il)arhled edges ....... :.;,, ........ -.. 1 25 
ImitatiOn Morocco, gilt edge~ ....... ; ....... ~ ., ..•••.•.. 1 50 

Ehher bY way, of· Omaha, Pacific Junction, Atchison ·or 
~anba!t City. It traverses all of the six Great States, 

ILLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOURI, 
N,EBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO 

With b~a·nch lines to their important citiee and t?wns. 
It runs every day in the,' year from one to three ele~antly 
&.quipped through trains over its o_wn tracks between 

.Chicago and Denver, 
Chicago and Omaha, 

Chicago and Council Bluff's, 
Chicago and St. Joseph, 

. Chicago a·nd Atchison, 
Chicago and Kansas City, 

Chicago and Topeka, 
Chicago and St. Louis, 

Chicago and Dubuque, 
Chicago and Sioux City, 

Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
Peoria and Kansas City, 

Peoria and St. Louis; 
St. Louis and Omaha, 

St. Louis and St •. Paul, 
St. Louis and Rock Island, 

St. Louis and Chicago, 
Kansas City .and Denver, 

Kansas City and St. Paul. 
Kansas City and Omaha, 

Kansas City and Burlington. 
Direct Connection made at eac;h of its Junction points 

with Through Traina to and from points located on itl 
branches. /"-, 

At each of ite severAl EaStern and Western te(ffiini it 
connects in Grand ,Union Depots with Througt-(lr.tain.'~'to'' 
and from all points In the United States and Cah·ada, 

It is the Principal Line to . 

San Francisco, Portland and City of Filexico 
For Tickets, Rates, General Information, etc., regarding 

/tfle Burlington Route, call on any Ticket Agent in the 
United States or Canada1 or address 

HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAl LOWELL, 
Ass't Gen'l .Manager, Gen'l Pass. Agent, 

CHICAGO. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. Money may l)e sent by 
Post Office Order, Postal Note, Registered Letter, or by 
Express on Lamoni, addressed DAVID DANCER, Box §2, 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa. All matters of business 
connected with the office should be addressed to DAVID 
DANOER; communications and articles to the EniTOl\. 
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E SAINTS' HERALD. 
"HEARKEN To THE WoRD OF THE LORD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMoNG YOU HAVE SAVE 1:T ,,: ,,_peS' 1:7"'-. WIFE, AND CONOUlliNES 

HE SHALL HAvE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. ''·,<.>•,91:1" 
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD. RAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND! EXCEPT IN OAf>",, ',~ATR, WRBN EITHER 

IS AT LIBERTY TO MARRY. AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. '',,,"/Jrz , 

"' '?o ',"":::~~~~~~::::': ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~; ~//'; 

Vol. 32.-Whole No. 639. Lamoni, Iowa, August 8, I8\8S. '<~ No. 32. 

'THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling' Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are request~d to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 
Entered at the Post_ Office at, Lamoni; Decat~r county, 'Io.wa, 

as second class matter. 

Enrro:R. JOSEPH. SMITH 

W. w. BLAIR AssOCIATE EnrroR, 

Lamoni, Iowa, August 8, 1885. 

SoLOMON Spalding's "ManuscriptFound,'' 
at. least a verbatim copy of it certified by 
Pres. J as. H. Fairfield, of Oberlin College, 
Ohio, is· now on our table, and will soon be 
given to the HERALD readers. It will also 
be printed in pamphlet .form and put on 
the market,that all who desire may learn 
just what there is of it, tl1ld of the popular 
claim that it was the egg. from which 
Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon hatched 
the Book of Mormon. 

Those not Mormons, some of whom 
were and are rabid anti-Motmons, have at 
length fumished us a complete chain of 
evidence by which to prove the identity of 
this. manuscript, and to further· prove it to 
be the very one whic,h Howe and Hurl
but's witnesses, are made to say read in 
some re~pects as does the Book of Mor
mon-especially in respect to names .. 
While it is tru.e that there is some simil
arity in the sound q[ some of the names 
found in these two writings, the spelling 
of such ·names is widely different, as is also 
their meaning, thus proving they could 
not have. had a common origin. And the 
subject matter of theh1 is as different as is 
that ofthe Bible and Sin bad the sailor. 

Read the work and then judge. 

SHALL WE KNOW EACH OTHER IN 
HEAVEN. 

• SHALL we know our friends in heaven as 
we .know them here, and be known by 
then'!? ,Thu~ inquires a young mother, 
who mourns the death of her infant son. 

changes are wrought, yet friends reco'gnize 
each other in their re-union. All the teach
ings of the sacred records on this matter 
confirm this view. The PatriarchJ acob,in 
view of his approaching death, said to his 
sons: "I am to be gathered unto my peo- • 
pie; bury me with my fathers." He. 
speaks of his "people" with such qefinite
ness as ,to force the conclusion that, though 
they were dead, ye.t they still retained · 
their separate and distinctive characteristics 
which marked them and distinguished 
them as his "people;" and this thought 
was a solace to the dying Patriarch, and a 
source of great comfort to him ere he en
tered "the valley of death." 

The Psalmist said of his dead son, "I 
shall go to him, but he shall not return to 
me;" (zSam.12:23); fromwhichwemay 
learn that the P~almist believed his dead 
child retained its entity, its real being, 
though dead, and that when he died he 
should go to the same "him" in all the es
sential peculiarities which distinguished i 
that child. from" all other children. 

N ebuchadnezzar said: "Lo, I see four 
men loose, walking in the midst of the 
fire, and they have no hurt; .and the form 
of the fourth is like the Son of God." .(Dan. 
3: 25). Herein is proof that one divine 
spirit possesses such distinction from others 
that they are readily dis<:;erned, enabling 
those who see them to know and distin
guish between them. 

Moses, and Elias, (John the Baptist-.. i 
Matt. 17: 3, 12, 13),.though dead, each re
tained his separate distinctiveness, and was 
recognized separately, and known separ
ately.· The leading features and character
ist.ics by which one discerns and kno.ws 
each other person, were so prominent 
that these personages were known and 
distinguished from each other, though 
they were yet in their spirit st!,lte~ Of 
this remarkable and highly instructive 
event, Luke gives this inspiring descrip
tion: 

"And it came to pass, .about an eight ciays after 
these. sayings, hetook Peter, andJ ohn, and James, 
and went up into a mountain to pray. And as 
he prayed, the.fashion of his countenance was 
altered, and his raiment was white al.Jd glist~n-
ing. Ana behold, titer~ talked W,ith him two 
men, which .were 

•edin 

they that were' with him were heavy w.ith sleep: 
and when they were awake, they saw his glory, 
and the two men that stood with him."-Luke 9: 
28-32. 

All these knew each other. To this 
view agree the words of the Apostle Paul: 

"For now we see through a glass darkly; but 
then [in the perfect state and life) face to face;; 
now I know in part; but tke?t shall I know even 
as also I am known."-r Cor. 13: 12. 

Joseph the Seer adds his testimony Ol) 

this delightful subject, and says: 
"I have a father, brothers and fr(ends, who are 

gone to a world of spirits. They are only absent 
for a moment; they are in the spirit, and when 
we depart we shall hail our mothers, fathers, 
friends and all whom we love. There will be no 
fear of mobs, etc., but all will be an eternity of 
felicity. Mothers, you shall have your children, 
for they shall have eternal life."-Times and 
Seasons, vol. 5: 6r7. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

FROM a letter dated. at Independence, 
Mo., the 23d ult., we learn that Mr. Pet~ 
erson's pretensions are being sorely shak
en, and that his church organization i~ 
shivered and splintered, till out .of the 
eight or ten persons of which.it was com
posed when in the bight of its 
.there are not now enQugh left 
pall-bearers at its funeral. Mr. 
is simply reaping the fruit o.f his 
ings; and the wrath and judgments 
predicted against the Reorganization now 
strikes himself and his system, and leaves 
but a blank and a blot as a warning to 
others, if they will heed it. It appears 
the Saints in that district are prospering 
fairly, and many of the Elders are work
ing wisely and willingly. 

Bro. D. C. Mcintosh writes from Dar
lington, Dakota, the 7th ult. He thinks 
Bro. Isaac Hogaboom is an earnest, activ~ 
worker, and wishes he held the office of ail 
Elder. We can only refer this matter to 
those in charge of that field, or who may 
be sent there. Let patience have her per- . 
feet work. 

Bro. Hernan C. Smith sends up a clip~ 
ping fro;>m the Advocate, of Palestine, Tex- · 
as, containing the details of the brutal ()u~- · 
rage and horrid murder of Sr. Hassell, lit 
Elkhart, Texas, in May or June lllst, and 
the 1 ynching of five negroes, fo;>ur r:qen and· 

that 
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h, except when and where It · 
necessary, We feel it would 

tintimdy and improper to now 13pread 
before our readers .. 
¥+. W.I:I. Bybee writes from Stouts

Monroe county, Mo., the. zzd· ult., 
ing for HERALDs, and to know when;., 
conference will be held in the district 

Which he lives, which is Augusfz<}. He 
i~tends to unite with the Saints at Renick, 

the Disciples, or Campebellite 
He says they (himself aml fam-

probably), "have grown tired of for
without spirituality." He further 

he has been an ordained minister for 
six years, but there.has been a continual 
warfare between him and'other ministers 
on doctrinal points. There are tens of 
thousands like this friend, whose sense and 
. Bible reading teaches them that the dry 
husks of Sectarianism are not the Christi
.anity of Jesus and his apostles, and is sadly 
wanting the edifying light, and the spirit
ual power and grace to build up and save 
souls. 

Bro. A. P, Cantrell, in a letter dated at 
Pineville, Missouri, the 23d ult., expresses 
a desire that one or more Elders should 
call on him. His health is poor, some of 
his family desire baptism, and he thinks a 
hearing would be given the ministry by 
his neighbors. He thinks Elders coming 
to his place would need to go by railroad 
to Neosho, then by carriage to Pineville. 

A brother writes to know if it is right 
for members to say "I am proud of the 
latter day work?" And further asks-"Is 
not pride of the devil? Would it not be 
better to say "I rejoice;" or "I am pleased ?" 
As to the word "proud," it may be used 
in two ways-good and bad. Where it is 
used in the sense of self-esteem, boasting, 
or ostentation, it is bad. But where it is 
used to signify joy, gladness, or delight, it 
may not be bad, but good. It should 
always be remembered, that the value and 
significance of words must be measured by 
the intention and meaning given them by 
those using them. The same brother asks 
to know also if the Saints participate in all 
the frivolities of Fourth of July celebra
tions-nm horses, catch greased pigs, run 
foot races, unite with brass bands and play 
vulgar and comical music, etc. To this 
we reply that many of them do not-es
pecially the women and the old folks, yet 
some do, it is likely. But the sacred books 
of the church and its traditions neither pro
vide for nor permit them. It is largely a 
matter of taste with those who engage in 
such amusements. Wisdom and Chris
tian charity should govern all in respect to 
thes~ things. Every one should carefully 

themselves, and be slow to judge 
others where no law is. 

Pres. Joseph Smith writes from Salt 
Lake City, under date of 26th ult., saying: 
"The 24th passed here very quietly and 
peaceably. Saloons were kept closed all 
day. No drunkenness. was seen, or heard 
of, that I know." 

Bro. R. R. Dana, in a letter dated at 
Mesa City, Arizona; the 25th ult., express
es the desire that one or more competent 
Elders be sent to labor in that and adjoin
ing regions, among the Utah Mormons. 
Who cah go? We thank him for late 
Arizona papers. 

By letter just received from Bro. F. C. 
W arnky, of Independence, we learn that 
Bro. Elmsley Curtis was lately· thrown 
from his wagon by his runaway team, his 
arm broken and other injuries inflicted . 
By same letter we are informed that John 
Thorby, who united with the Peterson 
movement, is now confined by city author
ity as a lunatic. 

Bro. John Bickle writes from Bussey
ville, Wis., the 29th ult., saying he had 
not heard a Latter Day Saints preach for 
about thirty years, that for him there was 
no paper equal to the HERALD, and that 
he can not get along without it. 

Bro. J. W. Ganfield writes from Min
newaukan, Dakota, the 26th ult., and 
wishes to have the ministry call on him. 
Let those laboring in that field note this. 

In another place will be found an open 
letter from Sr. Jones to Mr. L. D. Hickey. 
It is full of logic and good proofs. The 
prophet Jeremiah predicts that "it woman 
shall compass a man," and Mr. Hickey may 
now confess the fact. 

We advertised for one copy of the r6th 
vol. of Millennia! Star, and up to this 
time have received three copies. It pays 
to advertise. 

No one sending papers or periodicals 
should write in them. To do so is to vio
late the laws of our nation in respect to 
postal matters, and makes the matter thus 
written in subject to letter postage and 
makes the writer liable toprosecution. 

SCANDINAVIAN MINISTER WANTED. 
BRo. JoHN C. Foss writes from Cormor
ant Mills, July the 16th inst., requesting 
that we send him at once an Elder or 
Priest who can speak Norwegian, and 
have him go to Detroit City, Becker 

. county, Minnesota, and to have him call on 
Bro. M. Shaw. We greatly wish we 
could send one, two, or a score of such in
to the mission field, for there is great need 
of them, not only in Minnesota, but in 
many other localities. If there is a brother, 

ulars as to their conatwon .•. aie!e., e:<:PI~L,.,., __ , ... 
and ability to keep in the. missionary 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~ues.-Has the candidate for baptisrr.I 
to stand up in meeting and state his desires, 
or has some brother to do so for him, 
knowing his desires, that a vote may be 
taken of the branch? What is the meaning 
of par, 7· seetion 17, of Doc. & Cov.? 

Ans.-Candidates need not stand up in 
a meeting and state their desires for hap~ 
tism. They can do so, or not, as they 
chose. Par. 7 means that candidates for· 
baptism must give satisfaction to those to 
whom they apply for baptism, whether a 
minister only, or the branch, .as the case 
may be, that they believe the gospel, truly 
repent of their sins, and are determined to 
serve Christ to the end, 
~.-A broth~r wishes to know if a mem

ber can be "removed or expelled from a 
branch by a request of their names." 

A.--A member can be removed from a 
branch by applying for and obtaining a 
letter of removal; or by having charges 
preferred against them for transgression, 
and then be legally expelled. It has been 
the custom, in a few places, to drop from 
the branch record the names of persons 
desiring it. 
~.-In confirming members by the 

laying on of hands, must the minister say 
"I confirm you a member of the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints?" 
And if he does not use these words, is the 
person a member of the church? 

A.-There is no form of words provid
ed for confirming members, as there is for 
baptism, and Lord's Supper, therefore 
there is no legal need to use the words in
dicated above. The essence on confirma
tion lies; ( 1 ), in the authority of the min
ister, (z), in the fitness of the candidate, 
and (3), in the prayer of the minister, 
whether uttered or unexpressed in words. 
It is said 0. Cowdery, at times, confirmed 
with silent, but spiritual prayer. It is 
quite proper for the minister to use the 
words indicated, but not obligatory. 
~.-If the names of candidates for bap

tism have been given ·to the president of 
a branch, should he make those names 
known to the branch, if candidates have 
no objections? 

A.--He is at liberty to do as he sees fit 
about it. He should seek to act with wis
dom, and in that charity which rejoices in 
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the progress and triumph of gospel truth. 
Where the law of the Lord is silent ·on 
any point, the officiating minister must 
excercise his discretion in the meekness, 
love, and wisdom of Chrisl; and the 
membership should respect and .uphold 
him in this, even though their judgment 
may not b~ the same as his. Order is 
heaven's law. 
~;-Is it the duty of the Presiding 

Elder of a branch to visit the house ot 
each member, exhorting them to pray vo
cally and in secret, and to attend to all 
family duties? 

A.-Yes; he should attend to it personal! y 1 

unless he finds it best to leave such duties 
with the Priest, if there be a Priest· in his 
branch. The law of the church-Doc. & 
Cov. 17: 8, 9, w, 18, 19, 21-24; with sec. 
104: 3, etc.; defines the duties and powers 
of the Elders. When discretionary power 
is left with the presiding Elder, it should 
be the rule of action by those under his 
watchcare, unless in the exercise of it he 
in some way violates the written law and 
order of the church. 
~.-Have we an account in any of our 

Heralds or books of what became of the 
U rim and Thummim, or interpreters, 
which Bro. Joseph Smith, Jun., used in 
translating the plates oftheBook of Mor
mon? 

A.-Yes. And that account reads thus: 
"At length the time arrived for obtain
ing the plates, the U rim and Thummim, 
.and . the. breastplate. On the 22d day of 
September, 1827, having gone us usual at 
H1e end· of another year to the place where 
they were deposited, the· same heavenly 
messenger delivered them up to me with 
this. charge: that I should be responsible 
for them; that if I .sho1.1ld let them go 
careless! y, or through any neglect of mine,. 
I shotlld. be cut off; but that if I would 
use myendeavot's to preserve them, until 
he, the inesset1ger, should call for them, 

· they should be protected. 
"I soon foundout the reason why I had 

1'eceived such strict charges to keep them 
safe, and why it was that the messenger 
had said, that when I had done. vy:hat was 
required .at my hand, he would call for 
them; for .no sooner was it known that I 

. had them., than the most ~trenuous exer
tions were used to get them from. me; 
every·· strat~gem that .. could be invented, 
was resorted tofor that purpose; the per
secution became m.ore bitter and severe 
than· before, and' multitudes. ~ere. on the 
· · (;ontinually to get them from me if 
IJ!-70>'"""'··· but . .by the wi~Hiom of God, they 
'•"''''"""'u safe in had ac-

my hand; when, according to arrange
ments, the messenger called for them, I 
delivered them up to him; and he has 
them in his charge until this day, being 
the 2d day of May, 1838."-Times and 
Seasons, vol. 3: pg. 872; Mill. Star, vol. 
14, p. 6, 7, of Supplement. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. E. C. Brand writes the 26th ult. to 
say: 

,·,1 rejoice tn the good news from Utah. I am 
confident the chosen time of the Lord has come 
for 'loosening the bands' from the necks of the 
captives." 

He also sends notice of Basket Meeting 
to begin at eleven a. m., August 9th, at 
Hager's Grove, Jamestown, Dodge county, 
Nebraska, which will be found in another 
column. 

VARIABLE JOHN TAYLOR. 

THE clipping below is from the Salt Lake 
Evening Democrat, edited by Alfales, a 
son of the late Brigham Young. This is 
but one of hundreds of evidences that John 
Taylor and his co-workers have departed 
widely from the doctrines and principles 
of the church up to r844, and is an added 
proof of the rank apostacy into which the 
Utah Mormon Church has fallen., 
"THE VIEWS OF PRES. JOHN TAYLOR ON 

'RELIGION AND POLITICS.' 

"'There are peculiar notions extant in 
relation to the propriety or impropriety of 
mixing religion with politics, many· of 
which we consider wild and visionary. 
Having witn.essed in the proceedings of 
some of our old European nations a policy 
that was dangerous, hurtful and oppressive 
in the union of church and state, and seen 
in them an overgrown oligarchy, proud 
and arrogant, with a disposition to crush 
everything that opposed its. mandate or 
will, we have looked with abhorrence on 
the monster, and shrink from the idea of 
introducing anything that would in the 
lelist deprive us of our freedom or r.educe 
us to a state of religious vassalage. Liv
ing under a free republican form of gov
ernment, sheltered by the rich foliage of 
the tree of liberty, breathing a pure atmos: 
phere of religious toleration, and basking 
in the sunshine of prospedty, we have felt 
jealous of our rights and have been always 
fearful lest some of those eastern blasts 
should cross the great Atlantic, wither our 
brightest hopes, nip the .tree of liberty in 
the bud, and that our youthful republic 
should be prostrated and tl)e funeral dirge 
be chanted in the land of the free and the 
home of the braye, in consequence of a 
union between church and state. No one 
can be more opposed to an .1.1nhallowed al
liance of this kind then ourselves.' 

WI'he Tn·rP<Ym 

toriat;in toe 

paper John Taylor was editor 
lis her. 

"It is presumed that the then editor of 
the Nauvoo paper is the present President 
of the Cb urch of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Dav Saints. If it be so it is reasonable to 
suppose that a change has come over that 
gentleman, seeing that he is now at the 
head of an "oligarchy" in Utah. Whether 
the Utah oligarchy is as dangerous, hurt~ 
ful, oppressive, proud, arrogant and mon-' 
&trous as those to which the editor afore• 
said made reference, I leave your readers 
to judge. 

"But if such oligarchies as he describes 
are dangerous-being as he suggests, pro• 
d~ced by a union of church and state~ 
how much less dangerous and hurtful is 
the oligarchy which governs and controls 
the People's party in Utah, of which the 
said late editor is chief? For my part I 
unite with the Democratic party in oppoiii~ 
ing a union of church and state, believing 
that religion ought to be kept separate 
from politics, and can only wish that it 
been possible for John Taylor and his.col.~ 
leagues to have adhered to the strong 
platform which he placed himself upon, 
above, for I fully agree with what his · 
decessor, Joseph Smith, said in ret:ertBn<~P. 
to political authority, to-wit: .•..•.• 

. "'In the United States the people are the. 
government, and their united voice is th~ 
only sovereign that should rule; the ohly 
power that should be obeyed.' •. .. 

"Query.-Is not the present policy of 
·the Latter Day Saints a departure fro.m · 
the doctrine of their first president? . 

"DEMOCRAT." 

"MANUSCRIPT FOUND.1' 

THIS clipping, taken from a late ..... n;.,er.c<J. 

News will be read with interest by many 
When Rev. Demming says he had 
on E. D. Howe and D. P. Hurlbut, 
·spent several days with one or the 
of them on the subject of the 
it can not be true, unless he refers to w 
might have. taken place some years. ag() 
for D.P. Hurlbut ,has been dead for · 
time past. 

It is curious, if not very significl!nt 
this shallow novel writer-Solomon 
ing-'-advocated polygamy on 
grounds as did Brigham Young and 
fellows. Brigham often stated in 
harangues, that if the single men 
marry the daughters of Eve," so 
could have a husband and a home; 
would be no need of. polygamy . 
seems to have been the sum of Mr. 
ing's logic on that point. 

How will certain sectarian 
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now>tnat if is prov'ert by his'own 
·· · Rev. . Solomon Sp~lding 

as early.~s r8<'>7-r2, more 
years. before :Brigham Young 

ft pu'bl'iely; 'imd did so, as. 'he tells 
introduCtion "tO. his" ''Man~sc6pt 

to impr<;>ye Die head and th() li~art 
! .. Will tb~y .be just now, and 

m that Rev. Spalding, a vm:y pious 
very iearned PresbytJtian advocated 

va··,.rr·,..,. befdre t81z, :in, his ldng lost 
"l'l'bu:lm;cript'Fou~d,'' alld th~t poly'gamy 

among the Presbyterian 
·before i"t did among the'Brig·

··.H,~mit"' Mormon Elders? We shall see. 
1hath her te:Venges," and this, too, 

[li'fom mseret ~ews.] 

"MANUSCRIPT FOUND." 

FOR THE 'M:ANUSCRIPT,_..:WHY THEY 

IT,_:THE ORIGINAL SENT TO .OBERLIN 

LIBR'iRY:-MR. RICE AGREES TO PART 

COPY AND THEN BioKs OuT, BUT 

Hd:NoLui.u, Sandwich Islands, 
. . . June 24tl;l, 1885. 

H:.,.;,,. ..... , ... , "Deseret Ne,:ws :'~_;:;_Among those 
·written to. Mr. Rice for the man

. . 'Eber D. Howe, of· Paines-

us he ~!~9~·~i~~cfe1~~c~~~u~t:s:~f~~~! 
.on his death-·bed); Mr. A. B. Demming, 
l,'!lsoo.f Painesyille; Albert D. Hager,libra
rian ·of . the Chicago .. Historical St1Ciety, 
)~hicago; and Mts; Ellen S:Dickenson, of 
Boston, grand-nl.e~e of S. Spaulding .. Mrs. 
Dickensotfdemanded that the manuscript 
\:Jesent forthwith to her or to Mrs. Me-In

.. . ' frorn whose mother it had been "sto
by D. P. Hurlbut." She also. asserts 
she is . .writing a book against the Mor

mons, and desires the manuscript £rom 
which to make extracts, pro\rided it is the 
one that Hulburt stole "which she scarcely 
thinks is the one." Mr .. Dem~ning says 
pe does· "not think it. is the Manuscript 
'}?'onnd," for it is rumored that Hurlbut 
·sold it to the Mormons and they 'destroyed 
it,which, he says, "I believe to be true." 
He was nevertheless clamorous .to have 

. this manuscript sent to him immediately, 
'fOr, writes he, "I desire to make extracts 
)from it, as I am writing a book, to be en
titled "The death-blow to Mormonism." 
Joseph Smith did n<;>t :ask .for the manu
script for himself, but that it might be sent 
to the Chicago Historical Society, 140 and 
142 Dearborn street, Chicago, for preser
vation. Mr. Hager, secretary or librarian 

' of said society, desired it also sent there, 
and promised to. defray the postage or ex
pressage, and to have it neatly bound, etc., 
etc. But Mr. E. D. Howe laid claim to it 
on the gtour\d that When he sold his print
ing establishment to his 'brother, from 
. .whom it was turned over to Messrs. Rice 
and Winchester, in rS39, the manuscript 

was 
'wifh' the ftht!i- st'ates in 
letter that the man uscripf. was left in . his 
office by D.P. Hnrlbut,pendirrg efforts to 
obtain evidence against the Bopk of.Mor
mon. Mr; Rice showed us ail these let
ters, which we carefully read and n,.oted. 
Mr. Demming who is a Rev; gentleinan, 
wrote two letters, both of which seemed 
to savor of a spirit smarting under the 
sti~g of conscious imbecility1 and ~eeking 
with venom and the bitterness of gall. 

Mr. Rice informed us that his friends, 
muong them the Rev. Serenb E. Bishop, 
of Honolulu, had advised him not to allow 
the Mormons to g'et hold of a copy of the 
m~nuscript. When I asked him for what 
reason, he replied, "What, indeed? " . The 
old gentleman has. a son in the. States, 
who is a t:ninister, (to whom Mr. Dem
rpi~g's . letters . were. addres~ed), and he 
wrote him 'to make enqui1'y respeCting the 
existence of Messrs. Aaron Wright, Oliver. 
Smith, and John N. Miller, who testified 
to. t.he .. identity . of the manuscript, as 
Spaulding's writings, and he found them 
to have been "veritable persons, hutthey 
ate rrow all dead." This Was the state
ment which Mr. Rice miade to us. Here 
is a copy of the ·certificate: "The writings 
<;>f Soh:>mon. Spauldiug,. proved by Aaron 
Wrig-ht, Oliver Smith, John. N. MiUer 
and others. The testimonies of the above 
gentlemen . are hoW in iny possession. 
'Signed, D.P. Hurlbut." [The signature 
is written as .here given]. 

lmade another visit to Mr. Rice. a few 
'Weeks ago, and read se'vetal more chapters 
of the mallusctipt. The ft>tlowillg passage 
occurs on the tliirtyceighth page, but is 
crossed out: 

"Let thy citizens be numbered once in 
two years, and ifthy young women who 
are fit for marriage are more numerous 
than the young men; then wealthy men, 
who are youn;g and who have but one 
wife, shall have the privilege, with the 
permission of the king to marry another 
until the number of the single young men 
and the single young .women are made 
equal; but he who has two wives shall 
have a house proyided ·for each, and he 
shall spend his time equally with each 
one." 
. We again took a good look at the man

uscript which had been returned to him 
by Mr. Hyde, a minister to whom it had 
been loaned for a time, and by whom I 
suspect it was copied, although I do not 
know. vVe counted the pages and found 
169 numbered pages and one and two
thirds pages not numbered, and two loose 
sheets not apparently belonging to the 
manuscript, which made in all 175; less 
pages 133 and 134 which are missing. 

Mr. Rice said that when he was pub
lishing a newspaper, the Republican Mon
itor, at Cazenovia, N. Y., he published a 
very interesting story entitled the, "Man
uscript Found," and some ten or fifteen 
years later while editing the Ohio Star, at 
R;wenna, Ohio, he republished this story, 
which was a romance predicated upon 
f.ome incidents of the Revolutionary War. 
He was of the opinion that the name of 1 
this story by some means had been con•. 

that 
• I a1so read .another Jetter from 

B. Demming, 'fairly clamodng f.or.... . 
possession .of the tnanus<;ript. • He.said 
~ad called?nE. P~ Howe and p:p. Ht~~~
but, and spent. several days with one and 
the 6ther of them oh the subject of .the 
manuscript, and urged it be sent at once to. 
Mr. Rice's son (in Painesville, Ohio,) vyith 
instructions to let no one know of the fact .. ' 
but Mr. D. ·.·.• .. 

On the I sth inst., I called upon M!:. 
Rice again, in company with a couple <?f 
the brethren, to read a little more in th.e 
manuscript. He informed us that he had . 
that day forwarded the original to· t~e 
Oberlin College Library, in tl1e care ?f a 
lady whowas going there, and then made• 
us the following proposition: to let me 
have the copy he had now finished, pro
vided I would have it printed 7ierb,atim, 
complete, . with erasures, or. cross~d Out 
parts in italics, and explan:;ttio~ in pref;:~ce; 
and after printing, to send fiftycopk~ to 
Oberlin, twenty-five copies •and the manu.
script back to him. I accepted the. propo
sition, and he was to draw. up a. papev set" 
ting forth these terms, and he would de
liver the .copy of .the manuscript and a 
copy of the agreement into my harids ·at 
six p.m. 

When I returned at the appointed ho~r 
he took me to his room and said: "Mrs. 
and Mr; Whitney (his daughter and sop
in-law) have protested against my letting 
you have .the manuscript until l get the 
cortstnt of President Fairchild. Now, in 
view of my promise to you, this places me 
in a very embarrassing position, for I want 
to please them, and I regret having to fail 
in my promise to you; but I think it ·best 
to postpone the matter for two or three 
weeks, until I can hear from President 
Fairchild." 

"What reason," I asked, "do they give 
for their objection? \V e agree to your 
proposition-it is all your own way. The 
original is beyond our reach and we could 
have no other than the most honest mo
tives, with all the expense on our part, in 
carrying out your proposition." The only 
answer was-"Thev are not as liberal as I 
am." I do not know whether this meant 
they wanted something more for it, or 
that they were not as liberal in their senti
ments or feelings towards us. I took the 
last meaning . 

I then said, "Well, Mr. Rice, my curi
osity leads me to desire to read it, and I 
would be pleased if you would lend it to 
me to read. 

To this he consented, provided I would 
return it when I got through. So I 
brought it home with me, and had it from 
the evening of the rsth to the morning of 
the 21st, when I sent it back. I got home 
with the manuscript on the evening of the 
r6th. 

We read it. It is a shallow, unfinished 
story, but withal somewhat interesting in 
parts, as containing some ideas which t~e 
author must have gathered from the tradi
tions of the Indians. I have but little faith 
that 'Mr. Fairchild will recommend or 
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give his consent for us to p1.1blish it. Mr. 
Rice claims that his copy is a verbatim et 
literatim copy, with scratches, crosses and 
bad spelling all thrown in. 

The names "Sambol," "Hamboon," 
"Laba~~ka," "Labona," "Lamesa," "Mam
moons," occur in the story which might 
easily be changed. Mammoths were the 
author's beast of burden. ~The two prin
Cipal tribes of Indians were ''0hions" and 
"Kentucks," with numerous adjacent 
tribes--,"Sciotans," "0hons," etc. 

ISLANDER. 

Bv the clipping below, from the Phoenix 
(Arizona) Herald of the r6th ult.,.we see 
how well posted journalists are becoming 
in respe.ct to the genuine, original doctrines 
of the church, in· respect to marriage and 
loyalty. This is gratifying and encourag
ing. We trust the time is near when the 
true faitl:i of the church will be generally 
known, and fhe apostacy, its errors, fol1ies 
and abettors; will als.o be knqwn,. 

'''Whom the gods would destroy, they first 
make .. mad,' was a saying of the ancients that 
never was illustrated better than it is to-day, in 
the case of the Utah polygamists; While they 
have not gained a single point for. themselves in 
their action. of the Fourth of July, they have in
sulted.a nation, and to-day there is not a news

••.···.·• · .pa_p~r. initheUnited States-the Deseret News 
. ;. . a~d one or two other polygamistic journals ex
..... cepted~that is not denouncing the Utah Mor

.. :hlohs.ih a way. that will shortly result in wiping 
, •..•• them out of ~xistenddn the United States. They 
· "/can eliCpect. no more leniency from the decent 

people of the country, from the ccmrts, or. from 
the government. They have defied the laws, 
jns11rfedthe govern!Tlent, outraged society and 

. com!p()ll d<;cency by .their beastial practices and 
. . . COOSO~t~d ev~dth Crime .and rebellion, by FeCeiying 

',~ith public detn{)nsb~;:ttions those criminals who 
hJtve. served their time in the. pen,itentiary for 
tlleir lechery it11d been released.. If the govern.-

. •ment can longer withhold its ~and under such 
)tisult; ·it is time for it to be wrapped in the lech
e:ou~ cri!TleS of. polyg~my from the President 

·.•·• dbwn, and fall ill to a cb!I1n1on pit of prostitution 
·, ~nd destruction. It will no longertam,per witch 
· t~e wret<:;hed. institution. The. p1onste~s of 
··· lieilstiality .~bo have. originated and keJ>f the lead 

this h~rem bUsiness are now skulking and 
while from their lair they call upon the 

tostl!~d the brgnt of the punishment 
•sa~ coming, and from which .they .fled 

'"'""''"rcn·r." .~·. If their in.stifutiott of polygamy 
huititi)iJon,it strikesJhe qasua! obA'erver 
leaders in the business here have very 

con.fidei1ce in ll.is protecting hand .. How
poly"gamy .is not even a. Morm.on in

The g-~eat -.. -.. -.. , • :Brigham Y ~ung, in
fprhis OVI'n convenience; and succeed~ 

followers in men as beastial as him, 

"And again in the old Mormon Bookof Com
mandments: 'Let no man break the laws of the 
land, for he that keepeth the laws of God hath 
no need to break the laws of the land.' From 
these primordial doctrines the Utah Mormons 
have widely departed under Young and Taylor
the <Brighamites.' The other branch, the 'Jo
sephites,' still hold tenaciously to the ancient 
doctrines of virtue and loyalty and everywhere 
except in Utah and the dependencies. under its 
influence, the Josephites are gaining ground. 
We are pleased to note that Joseph Smith, Jr., 
the son of the prophet, has gone to Utah to 
preach to his erring brethren, and is having 
much influence, thoug-h the leaders of the bagnio 
doctrine are fighting him as hard as they can, 
and slinging the maul of 'Apostacy' at the heads 
of all those who listen to young Smith, or regard 
his teachings favorably. But do what they may 
the immediate end of polygamy in the United 
States is at hand. If polygamists are not willing 
to reform by mild treatment, they can be whip
ped into it or whipped out of the country." 

Tl}e satl}e journal, of the 23d ult. has 
this, which exhibits the temper ofthe non
Morrnon element in that region in respe<;t 
to polygamists and their doings. 

"The polygamists of Mesa City, to:day, cele-. 
, brate the returnfrom the penitentiary of such of 
' their number as were confined last spring for their 

crimes. They have sent ~several invitations out 
to Gentiles. It looks very much like the whole 
community of Mesa City standing .up in defense 
of criminals and in defiance of the laws of the 
lai1d. T!le atte~pt to . make·. martyrs of those 
who have been pupished for their beastiality ::tnd 
crime ~will fa,il, an.d the late defiant attitude of the 
polygamous section of the Mor111on Church will 
only hf!sten the e1id which will be complete 
when it comes, and it.will come soon," 

Bv letter just received fro.rn Pres~ Joseph 
Smitn1 d.ated Sal~ Lak.e City, ~8th.Ult., we 
lean~ he a~d Elder. Joseph Luff would 
start fox Bozeman, Montana, in a few days. 
He reports fair progress and good pros
pects. 

SAiT LAKE Cii'Y, Utah, 
J ulf 23d, r885. 

BrO. Blair:--Tb-day, at about nine o'clock the 
flags were put at. half-mast' in token of grief for 
the death of G~n. U. S. Grant; qtdte a 4ifferent 
day than the 4th, Tq,morrow will, I tru~t pa~s 
peaceably. Go.vernor M~rray and.\\{arshal Ire' 
land, are doing all they C(\n to pr<!vent any colli
. siori .. I really think none wfll occur. . The Cit)· 
Council hilS ordered the saloons closed to-mor
row; the· troops. at Fort Douglas .will l;le read.Y 
for anythingthat may occur; .and I. believe 
there is sop1e sense !n fhqse controlling qn the 
parfqf the church here. 

I tnttt the Com issioners .of the E;Jectoral (:om-

bitterness of feeling with them; none. with the 
Governor, and none with Judge Zane. As I an~ 
ticipated on leaving home, it is slow work getting 
acquainted; but I am doing it; and shall con-· 
tinue. I visited Judge Elias Smith, day before ' 
yesterday, and yesterday; I find a bit of family 
recmd with him I am trying to get. ·· 

Anthony maintained his own in the debate 
with Andrew Jensen, at Pleasant Grove; so Bra:· 
Luff thinks; of course they will claim the vi~-. 
tory, as Jensen, thoug-h affirming, flatly refused · 
to take the lead in the argument; throwingthe• 
burden on Bro. Anthony. His proofs were' 
chiefly from the 'Juvenile Instructor,· while Brq; · 
Anthony's were the revelations and the history 
of the church as found in Times and Seasons, 
Millennia! Star, &c., published before, or imT.!led-
iately succeeding the death of father. · 

Yours ever, 
JosEPH SMITH~·· 

KIRTLAND, Ohio, 
July. 23d, 1885, 

Bro. W. W. Blqit".-Iarrived here .01;1 the 18th 
inst.,and :;tided E. L. in cqpdu~til~g two S\ll''[i<:;e,s 
in the Temple, morning and afterno~>t~, ()J;l th.e, 
19th~ Had the usual.attendance,.and good ip.t~r,.; 
ej!t was had. A feeling of gqod will · 
cause. still continues. T:he w,e:;tther is . hot, 
crop prospects <!ncouraging. 

Yesterday, in cqmp;my with E. L., I dro:>.m~e~l;, 
into the offlce qf Prqf, Fairchild, a.t Ob.erJih, l\Jil.d 
had theplea,sure of.ecX;aming the ~amed qld.~Il!J·l!ld~ 
ing 1YI11nus~dpt, which hils beei1 p.o~ed 
faith so long by self-willeq and 
posers, as constifuting the e-rouna-.nlotrar ...... v•····· 
gin of the Book of lYformqn. 
the identical Spa:uJding Rqmance, 
many things which ide~Ufies it1 that th,e 
set at rest that it is the thing de facto, It 
antiquated appearance; l~a,v:es. so\led by 
torn ih place~,· and has a smoked, · 
a~ce. 'fhe paper is th)ckerthan · .. 
paper now in use, and is·notr.~t!ed. 
are easily traced upon it. The le:;~ves 
one hill£ i,nches\\'ide andeight incq~s 
are closely written on both sides .i~ a,n · 
ion~,d cramped h~nd. The mariusc:;ript 

. loose on the table, mea~ures 
inch in thickn~ss. A fe:v le,~v:e.s 
tog-ether with linen thread,th:us. . .. 
into little seetio.ns, .or boqks, ea~.Y . 
Ta.ke a sheet of paper thirteen ing~(l,S "''n" ·"'""'' 
sixteen. inch<!S long; dqtible }wice, SOl\~ 
'it six a~d a half by eight inches, a,11d 
the pteelse manne.r of the . · · 
pap.er for use. I co4nted ei~h 
aU. Some are missing-.. On· 
e11velopirtg- the manuscript, the ~'"<V'"·'"'" 
wtitten with ~~ad pend!,,·,, ..r~nnoM•lr:t 
neaut Creek." It is known wr·itill!l' delileiwitli 
lead pencil wilL remain IegiiJ!e for 
wJ:'apping paper, howevt;t, lo()ks t() 
more modern .in i~s makp up than the .mllntlscri]Jif 
paper, but shows ~ge.' It is of goo;>d 
and ill a go_od, durable, bHff 
paper; The most probable 
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account for the .origin of the 
Mormon, other than the truthful narra

given of .it, and in .a way that would tickle 
fancy and please th~ ear· of the fable

give to themselves some note, a l:ucra 

uuM''"'"'"• and .to the devil one more chance 
the eyes of the willingly blind. The 

part. is,. that his Satanic. Majesty, would 
such a chafty thing. It isn't a re§p~cta-

~A ...... ,, •• f,~ I have been amusing myself to

in reading the story-have gone over about 
'pages, and strange to say my faith holds 

out! AsH is to be issued in printed form soon, 
;atid put. into everybody's hands who may wish 
:to .peruse it, it. is riot necessary here to give ex-
1:ehsive particulars. By way of .caution it might 

well to say, get ready for a little "side split
ting/' to end in disgust and contempt, to think 

... that for years we have been confronted with this 
·old humbug manuscript. as being the root from 

' .which the Book of Mormon grew; the egg from 
.:Which it was hatched; or to put it in Darwinian 
~tyle, this wa.s the monkey and the Book of Mor
n1o.n .the man. But if the latter were true, there 

endless number of missing links lying be
tween the two, that tlris affords no comfort. The 
p,uzzling perplexity of the mind must remain as 
hitherto, if not disposed to accept the divine 
claim. Remembering that it is pretended Solo
motf Spaulding was a very pious Reverend, a 
college graduate, who understood the classics, 
la;nguages, etc., and by this means was able to 
furnish strange names for his manuscript, which 
a:fter:wards found place in the Book of Mormon, 
we give the following: 

. The "Lehi" of this story is named "Fabious, 
being descended from the illustrious general of 
that name." He was born at Rome, and on the 
arrival of Constantine at that city, he (Fabius) 
was favorably received by the great conqueror, 
and was intrusted with a ship and crew, in order 

. .to carry messages and assistance to the army in 
Britain. When near the the shores of Britain a 
great storm arose and they were driven out to sea 
and finally landed on the new world. Here they 
found a wild race of people, who received them 
kindlv; and Fabious and companions "found 
them~elves once more on terra firma."·, The king 
prepared an "entertainment" for them, which 
consisted 'of "fish," boiled beans, and samp." 
The feast ended in the natives acting "more like 
devils than human beings." There were seven 
women and thirteen men who had accompanied 
Fabius. So the women chose each a husband; 
"Droll Tom" (what a classic name), was rewarded 
for his benevolent proposal with one of the most 

. sprightly rosy dames in the company. Three 
others of the most ch@erful, resolute men were 
chosen by the other three bucksom lassies. We 
'united heart and hand with the fairest prospect of 
enjoying every delight and gratification which 
are attendant upon the connubial state. Six poor 
fellows were doomed to live in a state of celibacy 
or accept of savage dames." The fortunate 
couples repaired to their new departments, "par
took of an elegant dinner and drank a bottle of 
excellent wine." In a speech one enthused as 
follows :-"My sweet good souled fellows, we· 
have now commenced a new voyage. Not such 
as brought us over mountain billows to this butt 
end of the world. No, no; our voyage is on dry 

Before done another out, "May 

b~ve 

do who have h,ad the wofulluck not to get mates, 
to cheer our poor souls and warm our . b(ldies. 
Methinks I could pick Out a healthy plum lass 
from- the copper colored tribe that by washing 
and scrubbing her fore and aft and upon the lab
board and stabbord sides she would become a 
wholsome bedfellow. I think, may it please 
your honor, that I could pump my notions into 
her head and make her a good shipmate for the 
cupboard .. ~-Upon this I filled the bottle with 
wine and observing to honestCrito that he was 
at liberty to make the experiment ... We retired. 
two and two, hand in hand, Ladies heads a little 
awri, blushing like the moon" &c. 
Thi~ sounds so much like the discourses of 

Alma, Lehi, Nephi, Moroni, Mormon, and 
others, that it may be necessary to send a del
egation among the Saints. in order to strength
en their faith after reading! .Go on with your 
"Grove Meetings;" perhaps that will be a 
sufficient safeguard. Here is some of the 
classic names that it is said so much resemble 
those in the Book of Mormon; "Lucton, Droll 
Tom, Radocom, Haddocam, Labasko, . Ohom, 
Elseon, Bomba!, Siotans, Mamrrioons, Kentucks, 
Golonga City, Gamba, Rambock, &c. No Lehi, 
Nephi, Zarahemla, &c., in it; although one of the 
witnesses for Hulbert and Howe remembered 
distinctly ''Zarahemla." The devil and his agents 
will have to hold another council and hit on 
something else, or get out of the way of the old 
ship Zion. Hastily, 

WM. H. KELLEY. 

GRAYSVILLE, Ohio, 
July 2Ist, I885. 

Bro. Blair :-I am pleased to address you as 
one of the editors of our much valued Herald. 
It is my only preacher now, as we have had no 
Saints' meetings since last September. It cheers 
me to see the reports of the valiant servants of 
Christ; for to a close observer 'tis plainly evident 
how the Lord is giving them wisdom and power, 
and working with them. And 'tis evident those 
most powerfully blest are those most meek and 
unobservant of the good they are doing. I of
ten, when reading some of the reports, am re
minded of the meekness of Jesus. I pray that 
the faithful may always be kept meek and hum
ble. It cheer me to see the testimony of new 
converts. Although Satan is employing every 

. instrument he can to overthrow truth and righte-
ousness, God's work is moving onward; and will 
till victory's won. Many plans has the adversary 
taken to jostle me from the narrow way; but I 
realized the power of the Lord to be sufficient to 
detect his cunning, and so I cling to the "iron 
rod." So in loneliness and weakness his Spirit 
strengthens me. I loan my papers, and instruct 
and do all I can. One of our Ex-Congressmen 
who lives a near neighbor, (a great reader), reads 
my Heralds and Advocates. He sends me his pa
pers to read, and thanks me for the instructions 
he gets from our papers. The papers he sends 
me to read are the Boston Inde.~, and Zion's Day 
Star. They are liberal papers; contain some 
good reading. 

The Index is published at Boston, and speaks 
very resl?ectfully of our church there. Mrs. 
Milligan gave me a paper that had a lengthy de
f!mce of our faith in it, by Elder John Smith, of 
Massachussetts. She told me (after I showed 
her the difterence between God's 
sectarian assnp:~ption), sh,e 

; , , I, :· 1 ~ ; , , ',' 

Elders preach. She fs the wife of the Co~g;~s.~~ · 
man, a~d tl:ley are both intelligent peopl~. 
Many others say they would like to hear. .I dp 
believ~ if some wise Elder could labor in. this 
place for a time, with a right knowledge of wl'laf 
people he is dealing with, a large and flourish, 
ing branch could be built up here yet. One hop.e 
cheers me on; God will save thettue Israel. So: 
I shall try to be patient and do what I can, that 
my page of life may be fit for all to scari. Our 
recording angel is keeping our. page by. which 
we fall or stan d. 

In bonds your sister, 
SARAH A. RosE. • 

DECATUR, Nebraska, 

July 23d, r885, 
Dear Herald:-We are having a warm time 

here at present. There is a .Mormo1;1-eating 
Campbellite preacher on the war path. Be dis~ 
charges his puny volley at the Saints, and then 
scampers off out of range when the gospergun 
is aimed at him. He reminds me of .what the 
negro poet said, 

"If yon want to see old Satan rnn, 
Shoot him with the gospel gun." 

The teacher of this branch offered to discuss 
with him, but he said he would not snap at a 
weasel; and when any of the Elders come, he 
says they are too well informed for him. It is 
sad to see the blind lead the blind, knowing that 
all must fall in the ditch together. He has gain
ed some converts, and there are others seeking 
for the right way. I pray they may find the 
truth, and I know they will if they are honest 
and unprejudiced seekers, for they will ha,e an 
opportunity to hear it. I will do what I can in 
my weakness to expound the way of God, trust
ing that some brother more able will come to us 
to uphold the banner of liberty. Trusting in onr 
heavenly Father for help, my prayers are that the 
gospel may roll on till all the honest in heart are 
gathered in one fold. I remain your brother in 
gospel bonds, 

GEO. w. WALTERS. 

HEIDENHEIMER, Bell Co., Texas; 
July zrst, r885. 

Dear Herald:--vVe continued our meetings at 
Eureka Springs, Arkansas, after writing last, un
til we had delivered fourteen discourses .. The 
meetings were fairly attended. J'he seed sown 
there I trust will do much good. It will certainly 
scatter well, for there were people attended from 
many parts of the world. We felt well in deliv
ering the message. 
• On June ISth we left the Springs for Texas . 
Bro. Pickering and wife accompanied us as far as 
Beaver, where we laid over till the evening train; 
during the time Bro. Roberts immersed sister 
Pickering in the clear sparkling waters of White 
river. Stayed that night with our genial brother, 
E. Short and his pleasant family at Seligman. 
The r6th we were again on our way, arriving at 
Hearne, Texas, the I8th, where we met Bro. Roe 
of Bastrop, Bro. and Sr. Cato, as well as the 
Saints of Central Branch. 

On the ·2oth, conference began, and we had a 
very good time. Bro. H. L. Thompson was 
chosen to preside, and is making preparations to 
be about his duties. May he abundantly succeed. 
Brn. Cato, Roberts, and I, assisted by Bro. Hay, 
held meeting there each night for a week afte1• 
adjournment, ~qqwere q)est in o:ur effort; 
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On the 29th Bro. Roberts and I bade adieu to 
our co-laborer and others, and were off for .Bell 
county. We began a meeting at Elmwood, July 
4th, which terminated last Sunday night, in 
which we were assisted by Brn. H. L. Thompson, 
E. Land, and E. D. Thompson. The meeting re: 
suited in the baptism of eleven. Some of the 

·brethren who have labored here before would be 
glad to know who they were, so I will insert their 
names; B. F. Renfroe, F. M. Sanders, J. W. 
Frost, C. C. Holcomb and wife, Jonah Skinner, 
S. Slmmons and wife, C. A. Norwood, John 
Skinner, and Mattie Thompson. They are all 
adults but one, and all heads of families but two. 
So the good work moves on here where the bat
tle was fought last summer-where the Camp
bellites boasted they had broken us down. We 
had the best prayer meeting ever held there, on 
the rsth, at which the Spirit's power was sensibly 
felt, and the gifts of the gospel enjoyed to the 
cheering and comforting of the Saints. Bro. 
Roberts and I left the brethren in charge on Sat
urday, and came here where we have com
menced a meeting with fair prospects of success. 
There are no members here; but friends with 
whom I have sojourned before, treat 1::1s kindly. 
Now is a leisure time with farmers, and we pro
pose to use the time as we have ability and 
strength. I hope the Saints in the mission will 
r¢new their diligence, for I am satisfied a revival 
awaits us, and we can rejoice in God's goodness 
if we will. 

Crop prospects are fine,-God is smiling on 
Texas this year. Oh, may the Saints appreciate 
His goodness, and. appropriately express their 
gratitude. God is blessing us with liberty, full 

·and free. May his name be praised. 
Jn bonds of peace, 

HEMAN C. SMITH. 

GRAND RAPIDS, Nebraska, 
· July 22d, rSSs. 

Brotlter 'Josej!t:-I am trying to do all lean 
in. the field. I have opened a new place six 
miles west of here; had a house well filled; 
preach next Sunday, the 26th. TheM. E. preach
er followed me the same day, and tried to over
tht"ow what I preached, but made a failure to my 
satisfaction and the majority of the others. They 
think be w.illwant to debate with me. I think 
not,.£01' he. had .a chance last winter and backed 
out. He .knows bette'r than to engage with a 
Latter Day Saint. May God hasten the day 
that more laborers may be sent into the field. I 
for one am willing to spend. my time in the field,· 
and· do all I can to defend the truth. 

Yours ever in gospel bonds, 
P. w. PREMO. 

KINGSToN, Missouri, 
July 25th, r885. 

Bro. Blair.:-I live four miles south,west of 
mox'm'' Caldwell co11nty, Mo,·on Log Creek, 

the Saints used to live before they were 
Marty old heaps of rock mark the spots 

. n(mE;es.:.ot1ce stood. I am preaching i.fl. a 
close to my house; very,£ew co.me. to hear. 

people are very prejudiced. I think it will 
a long them; L have 

RENICK, Mo., July 25th, r885. 
Bro. ;jsseph:-I have long had a desire to drop 

you few lines, although I am young in this cause, 
yet I rejoice, because this work has brought 
peace to my soul, and a desire to do what is right 
before God and man. And I can truly say that 
I know this work is of God. I have been pre
siding over this branch since Bro. J. T. Phillips 
went from here to Lucas, Iowa. Bro. John is a 
good man, and a faithful soldier in the work. I 
have done the best I could in the branch since 
he left. The gospel has been preached here by 
many of the Elders, and tracts have been scatter
ed for miles around, and what the future will 
bring forth, we can not say. We have meetings 
every Sunday, and prayer meeting every Thurs
day night, and are striving to do the Master's 
wilL May the Lord bless us all, and help us to 
be faithful to the end, is the prayer of your 
brother in Christ. R. R. JoNES. 

ANDUBO.N, Minn., 
July 24th, r885. 

Bro. W. W. Blair :-I think the Herald is 
splendid. It is very interesting. We look for it 
with great anxiety, to see what is going on, es
pecially in Utah. It is our earnest prayer to our 
heavenly Father, that they in Utah may obey 
the prophet's voice, and abandon polygamy. I 
feel that the right men have been sent there. A 
few nights ago the Spirit came upon me, and I 
saw and heard Joseph preaching to the people in 
Utah, laying the law before them in such an 
easy and simple manner, that I thought, Is it pos
sible, that that people don't understand the voice 
of the prophet of the Most High! And as I 
looked at the people, I saw many that believed, 
but something seemed to keep them from obey
ing. I then looked at brother Joseph Luff; I saw 
the Spirit resting upon him,andit seemed that 
he was speaking to them the word. of the Lord, 
and I awoke speaking these words, (yet it ap
pears that brother Luff was speaking them)~ 
"Thus saith the Spirit unto you who have listen
ed to the voice of my anointed, whom I have 
sent unto you; if ye will hearken unto what he 
has saidl and forsake your great abominations, ' 
and turn unto me, saith the Lord, then . ye shall 
be led out of bondage, and ye shall be a blessed 
people, and I, th.e Lord, will own you as my 
children. But if ye will not, I will visit you with 
judgments, am! ye shall be cast from off the face 
of the earth." 

Cormorattt, ;july 27.-,--The twelfth of this month 
I sp>oke in ·Lacy's }{all, at Pelican Rapids. In 
the morning we had eighteen to hear, besides 
those of the like preciou~ faith who met with me. 
Bro.ther Martin spoke in the afternoon; brother 

'May and several others did the singing: The 
Hall was promised us whenever we wanted it. 
After conside,a]Jle talk abo\lt the Utah Mormons 
hoisting the National flag of our country on the 
4th of July hal~ mast, they claimed we were Utah· 
Mormons. But ]yirs. M. J. Blaisdell, of Pelican 
Rapids, a modest, retiring, and unassuminglady, 
tho\lght she would inform herself and friends as 
to that, apd so. she wrote to Ex-Governor Alex . 
Ramsey, being personally acquainted witl1 him. 
Yesterday, the z6th, we met in the above men
. tioneq Hall and deliv:ered two sermons mo.re; 
Mrs.:$JaisdeU,with twqnoble.looking 

qft!te • The 

Ramsey, and with her permission 
of it which reads:-

"ST. PAuL, July 19th, r885.-Mrs. M. J~ Blais· 
dell, Madam: I know nothing, of course, of the 
parties representing themselves in your vicinity 
as of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints; but this is the title of that 
branch of the Mormon Church whose head is 
Joseph Smith, son of Joseph who was killed at 
Nauvoo, who the Mormons call a Prophet. The 
Reorganized Church repudiate polygamy, an.d 
are hated and detested by the Mormon Church 
of Utah. Respectfully, Alex . .Ramsey." 

Yours truly, 
J O.HN C. Foss. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, 
July 27th, r885. 

Editor Herald :-Believing that a few words 
from this place-historic, round which so many:.·.' 
fond hopes cluster, would be of .interest, I assume 
the responsibility of this intrusion into your 
crowded columns. The branch now rounds up ... · · ·· 
to four hundred strong, representing almost every 
state from the golden shores of California tq 
esthetic Massachusett&; from the sunny climes of 
the Gulf States, to the bleak and cold regions~ 
above and beyond the Northern lakes. We are 
here frpm almost "every nation under heaven;'' 
and yet this great diversity finds. unity in the 
"one hope" of our "high calling in Christ." ·· 

Those who have settled down among us, apd 
have adapted themselves to their surroundings, 

.have generally fared well. In fact, I aJll 
vinced that the Saints in point of material 
perity, will compare splendidly with their 
bors. If a ma9 wants to do right and live 
peace and quietness, let him but do. right 
practice godliness, and his success will be 
assured. 

The mere theory of the latter day work ~ ... ~ .. ,-.~N 
the members of the church-without the 
which should adorn the character and pr<)fessi~)fi;, 
of Saints, will be insufficient to redeem the 
from the odium imposed upon her by evil 
in by-gone days. It were far better for all 
cerned, that an Elder should never lift. up 
voice to preach "Christ and him crucified;" un , 
he puts into practice, ih his every day life; 
principles. of piety and truth. Mere th•eor·etic 
Christianity does not. meet the demands .of , 

All is peace and serene quietude with 
Saints; the dangers which cQnfrph t u~ 
from within. Laxity of diciplinec-.:.that of 
years' standing;. the wa11t of. that effectu<tl 
ard of righteousness--that "righteousness w 

exalteth a natio.n," are matters of deep conc,el'~l;' 

Happily, the pruning process has comJme:nc:I:'<J 
earnest, and good results are fondly antlc:ip;at€\!:t.'. 
in the ~ranch. Those ~omihg here ";1uo:~o or•n>.~·. 
a good stock of practical piety with thell}; 
remember that among many, importance, 
not so readily attach as among the few. 

Kansas City is extending lier. limits 
Inqependence, and as a result, the price 
estate is upward in its tendency; .Lands 
west have raised fully one. hundred 
acre.since last spring. A syndicate from 
has been around, buying up the ·land 
the 'West, }{nowing there was · 
This.has its upon city '""'""''rt·~.· 
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to late. news, that little concern; 
n."'m:h,.•·i·n&,. I think, eleven or twelve, including 

young, founded by Lars Peterson, pro
"a11 things common and celibacy," has 

Of "few days and full of sorrow.". Death 
disaster always atten.d such chimericiil,insti~ 

· B;,t Petersoh still abides! What m!xt? 
their late qJembers, now non compos mentis, 

seeming result of their peculiar freak, is now 
having set fire to his own goods and 

and then departed bare-headed. 
We :feel cheered and encouraged with the splen

now being wrought by Bro. Joseph 
·rtfs co-laborers in Utah. The reasons assign

the Difseret News editor for refusing Bro. 
.cT<.~A'r.h'o reply admission into their columns, look 

indeed. "Lay on, McDuff." 
that the work is of God, and that he 

accomplish all that he has promised, 
I am in bonds, 

THoMAS E. LLOYD. 

ELKADER, Iowa, July 24th, r88s.' 
Brother Blair:.,-! am wanting some more of 

them books entitled "William Smith on Mormon
ism;" struck off. I have written a supplement I 
designed to add to the pamphlet, a skeleton of 
whi:Ch I sent to my nephew, in answer to the 
question as to what were the causes that led to• 
the death of my two brothers Joseph and Hyrum 

:Smith. An answer would be brief, though cov
the whole ground, on the principle causes, 

~'akihg two additional pages to the book. The 
brie'£. must be among my nephew's letters. I in
tended for him to inspect the brief and correct if 
need'be any error that niight be found in it. This 

:brief I think important, as many who have sent 
fpr this book have thought that this explanation 

heen given. I will need about one thousand 
'ofthese books struck ofl' in the short time of two 
:inoriths. This number will make the price less 
on each book. 

I am preparing for a missionary crusade 
. against the world's opposition to Mormon ism-old 
and true. I expect to be ready for this work, 
and t.o enter the field by the first of September 
next; I am also in duty bound to say that for 
'the last eight months I have not been able to do 
any missionary work either at home or abroad, 

.on account of poor health, and have been con-
fined mostly to the house. My last missionary 
~ork was done among ·the SainJs at Clinton, 
Iowa, in December, where in taking a severe 
cold that settled upon my lungs, it well nigh 
deprived me of the power· of speech as well 
as to endanger life. Through the blessing and 
mercy of God I have so far regained my health 
that I shall try the field once more; the Lord will
ing. This gospel of the kingdom must be preach
ed in all the world. There is then work for all. 

WILLIAM B. SMITH. 

CORTLAND, Illinois, 
July 2zd, I885. 

Bro. D. Dancer:-The Saints in Cortland and 
DeKalb are trying to let their light shine by 
holding prayer meetings, Bible-class, and Snnday 
School, when we can get no preacher· or Elder to 
help us roll the work along. 

' ' . w.~R. CALHooN. 

01VIAHA, Neb.:,July z6th.--Gen: Howard is ex~ 
trerhely ave;se to· givirlg cclirrency . tq. alarmi:, 
arid regrets the norse which attended his' mere 
recommendation of the retention ofth.e Sixth In
fantry at Fort.Dotiglas. .The ,24th ofJuly, the 
Mol'rnon fete~day, has passed without demons
trations of hostility against the Government,. yet 
it appears .that the military authorities are in' re
ceipt of advices which warrant no relaxation of 
watchfulness over the· Valley· of the Salt Lake. 
Geri. Howard yesterday afforded this much in
for!':h'ation to .the impottunings of a Trzbune rep-
resentative: 

"Mind me,!' said the General, "my personal 
belief is that predictions of troubles of any char
acter whatever are groundless. But if you want 
to hear.somethingof the reports we. are receiving 
every day I will give you an example. _A l~fter 
reached me to,da:y from an officer statwned at 
Fort Douglas, a gentleman and a soldier, in whom 
I have every confidence, who avers his convic
tion that the Mormons are hatching mischief. 
Nothing like an organized attack against the 
Government is being entertained, but the observ
er and those provided with ad vices from the inside 
of the church see that the Mormons mean to 
make some trouble for their Gentile fellow-resi
dents in Salt Lake." 

"Does the writer state the nature of the brew
ing mischief?" asked the correspondent. 

The General seemed to evade this question as 
beyond the limits of his agreed divulgence, and 
and the. reporter continued: 

"Can they intend to levy petty reprisals, sub
ject their Christian neighbors to small persecu
tions, or ar~ they planning a grand occasion of 
slaughter in the night of the St. Bartholomew 
order?" 

"l don't know what is in the minds of the 
Mormons, but I wish to repeat that I do not care 
to be identified with the sensations which it is 
the custom of newspapers to make out of trivial
ities such as the one I have just informed you 
of." 

There can be no reasonable doubt that the mil
itary authorities have fears whiCh they will not 
venture to half express. The Deseret News, the 
official Mormon organ, in its current issues, 
voices the. most seditious, treasonable, and incen
diary declarations which ever assailed a Govern· 
ment. The recent restrictions placed upon 
polygamy in Utah and the military preparations 
made for suppressing anticipated trouble in Salt 
Lake the 24th inst., have fired the Mormons to 
the maddest pitch of which their base passions 
are capable . 

Notwithstanding the fact that July 24th the 
Mormon fete-day, passed without any disturban
ces in Utah, it is said the military authorities have 
received advices which cause a close watch to be 
kept over the Salt Lake Valley. An interview 
with Gen. Howard at Omaha is printed this 
morning which outlines the cause for the fears 
that the polygamous saints are expected to make 
serious trouble at any time.-Chicago Tribune. 

John Taylor was seen at the office of the church 
historian last Saturday afternoon at one o'clock. 
It is generally believed that he spends a good 
deal of his time at the Gardo House. His valet 
has recently been seen on the. streets, but his ap
pearance has been greatly changed during the 
past few months. 

A greasy looking pilgrim from Brigham City, 
styling himself an "Optical Professor," has been 
seeking notoriety during the last few days by 
callenging President Joseph Smith to engage in 
a joint discussion. We understand that for the 
last twenty years the leaders of the Reorganized 
Church have kept a challenge open to the au
thorities of the Utah church to discuss the points 
at issue between the two branches, but the Utah 
authorities do not seem inclined to accept it. 
The leaders of the Reorganized Church do not 
care to engage in a public discussion with.any 
disreputable seekers for notorjety.-=Salt Lake 
Tribune. · · ·' · 

ARTICLES under this head do not. necessari!yrece~ve·the. 
endorsement of the. Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own ·views. Contributions solicited. · 

BRANCH GOVERNMENT. 

THE officers of a branch are the servants 
~f the church, and should be the chief 
conservers of its faith·and morals, shewing 
a zealous attention to duty, and a cheerful 
recognition of the obligations imposed up
on. them by virtue of. their respective ap~ 
pmntments, each standit1g in his own place, 
carefully performing the duties for which 
he is responsible. Branch officers, especial" 
ly presiding officers, are requited to see that 
the law of the church is duly honored, first, 
in themselves; afterward, in those. over 
whom th~y have been called to preside; 
always bearing in mind, that executive 
officers are not law makers in their execu~ 
tive capacity; but they al'e expected to be 
honest and firm administrators of the gen" 
eral law by which the church is governed. 
To insure this, necessitates the appoint-'· 
ment to administrative and executive offi
cers, (in branches), if men of judgment 
and wisdom; otherwise their official acts 
will fail to receive that recognition essential 
to the proper government of those under 
their' control. 
. Subordinate officials are in duty bound 

to honor the ruling of those above them
responsibility rests with authority, and 
those in authority are entitled to the prompt 
enforcen1ent of their precepts, except such 
precepts are in open violation of the law 
from which is derived the right to govern. 
"Free lances" are a source of weakness, in 
either the battalions of the cross, or the 
armies of the world. Success depends in 
a great measure upon the obedience of the 
rank and file, combined with the efficiency 
of officers in comprehending and enforcing 
obedience to the general orders issued by 
those who hold supreme command. There
fore the efficient, spiritual discipline of the 
membership of the church becomes a mat
ter of paramount importance, in face.of the 
conflict now raging against sin and Satan •. 

That intelligent and fervent preaching 
will contribute much towards the edifica
tion and spiritual life of a branch of the 
church can not be denied; but a presiding 
officer, however gifted with grace of tongue 
or heart, will be unable to build up into 
solid usefulness a congrega:tion of purely 
formal worshipers; and however attractive 
the Sabbath services may be, if, during the 
week, the members of the congregation 
frequent the concert room, the theatre, or 
the dram shop, to all such the devotional 
services will be but formal, lacking to them 
the attractiveness of the foolish and de
lusive pleasures of tJ1e world. Worldly 
mindedness is destr:,Jctive of faith, and if 
persisted in must ultimately destroy that 
active1 Iovin~ zeal for Christ and one an-
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other, that distinguishes the churches of 
the true Saints from the churches of the 
world. 

The roots of a church thrive best in the 
spirituality of its ministry, and the de
votional fervency of the membership. 
These graces when combined are like the 
vital sap, penetrating each limb of the tree, 
until the branches are heavy with fruit of 
spiritual growth, ripening under the benign 
influence of spiritual knowledge and divine 
blessing. One of the greatest auxiliaries 
to this desirable condition is the prayer and 
fellowship meeting of the Saints-not cold 
formal meetings, but meetings that resound 
with earnest: praise and prayer, when men 
and women speak and pray and sing with 
the Spirit and the understanding also; with 
b.earts kindled with love for Christ and de
votion to his church; their spiritual natures 
warmed by an atmosphere redolent with 
the love of God, wherein sinners may be 
drawn, and souls converted; an atmosphere 
that is essential to the cultivation of that 
higher spiritual life, whereb:Y Saints be
come perfected, aJ;J.d without which it is 
impossible for the church to grow in grti:ce, 
abounding in the love of God. The law 
says the Elders, (subject to the provisions 
made· for their assistance by other officers), 
shall conduct the meetings as they are "led 
by the Spirit," thus presupposing punctu
ality in attendance at, and time of opening 
such meetings; duty presented, interest 
awakened, godly walk and c.onversation 
urged, .until the leaven of the Spirit has 
leavened and conquered the worldly long
ings of the carnally minded: the finite ab
sorbed in the infinite; the substance of the 
thingshope"d for obtained; the evidenc.es of 
the. thfngs not yet seen, demonstrited by 
faith. 

The prayer and fellowship meetings are 
the nurseries of the branches in which to 
foster the spiritual growth of the member
ship; and one of the most important con
siderations in connection with them is the 
appointment of men qualified to preside,~ 
men of faith, with single minds, and lov
ing hearts,"-men who can effectt!ally re~ 
buke sin, .and yet encourage the sinner,
men of spotless reputations as servants of 
Christ, thereby commanding the respect 
qu.e to. spiritual trust and responsibility; 
ol1taining a11d retaining the>confidenceof 
those to whom they minister.; capaple:of 
directing the l')nergies of others; full of 
sympathetic devotion tothe household of 
faith;.not shewing desire to lord.it over 
''God's heritage." 

In th~# ordinary fellowship or prayer 
meeting, short prayers or addresses,from 
those presiding; will.be found mOSt COBQu· 
chre tothe spiritual requirements of such 
meeti!lgs; for there is nothing. in the law 
from which it rriay be inferred that offidal 
membe]:'s are. entitled to occupy in these 
iJJ.ee;tings . to the exclusion· of the unofficial 

. :brethren,. or siste]:'s; Avoid over,exhorta
'tion; for t<)o. much becomes t110liotonous, 

when it • assumes the form of 
,cr:~.m>tJs.errl,e,ntt. Habitual seldo:rn 

'THE SAINTS"' HERALD~ 

outside of that sympathy which it is desir
able they should retain as shepherds of the 
flock. "Feed my sheep," was the injunc
tion of the Master. "Bear ye one another's 
burdens; and so fulfil the law of Christ," is 
the exhortation of the apostle to the Gen
tiles. Freedom within the law is essential 
to success in social worship. "Cut and 
dried" meetings are at best but cold and 
formal, losing that interest they might 
otherwise possess. Always playing the 
one tune becomes wearisome. , Constant 
harping upon the one string must offend 
the ear, while the reiteration of dry plati
tudes shews poverty of mind, and is devoid 
of that devootional fervency which creates 
the bond of sympathy necessary for the 
effectwrl enunciation of spiritual truths. 
Fellowship or prayer meetings should be 
placed at the disposal of the membership; 
the time should not be occupied by the of
ficials to the too frequent exclusion of the 
Saints; There is a time and place for 
lengthy discourses; but neither time nor 
place should be found in the fellowship or 
prayer meeting. It is, to say the least, 
inconsistent upon the part of the leader of 
such meetings to invite. those present to 
sing or testify or pray, and then to occupy 
the greater portion of the time at disposal, 
thus. indirectly preventing those whom he 
has invited to participate from exercising 
the rights justly belonging to them, and 
prac~ically exduding.the very people for 
whose benefit such meetings are intended. 
In acting in this manner the brethren may 
mean weU, but unknown to themselves 
they damp the spirit of the meeting, often 
without having the remotest suspicion.of 
the real cause; whereas, if they had brief
ly exhorted .the Saints in a way likely to 
lead their thoughts in the channels of de
~otion, a· different r;sult must· inevitably 
have foil owed; and mstead of cold, formal 
meetings, wherein the patience of the con
gregation is sometimes sorely tried, a deep 
i.nterest would have been begotten in the 
lig)l.t am;l shade of each other's experiences 
and prayers, that would have constituted a 
spiritual feast for those present, thereby 
showing the true characteristics of a meet
ing set apart for the worsb.ip of God, 
wh't'lrein tb.e asoirations of the soul are 
fostered and dev'e.loped, :c~nd the stature of 
.the spiritual IT} an increased. 

. . . . JOSEPH DEWSNUP. 
42 York Street, Cheetham, 

MANCHESTER, England: 

AN OPEN LETTER TO L, D. HICKEY. 

BY SR. DANIEL JONES. 

L. D. HrcKEY:; Dear ·Sir ;·_,..I received 
your letter of May r8th; and will hasten 
to reply. By Feading your letter. l see 
you wish me to p~;ove that. young J <?Seph 
IS .a proph.et of Goc1, as. was his father, and 
that b.e is to lead the church.. Also that 
the Reorganiz,ed Church is thl'). Chur~h of 
God.. Bef9t;~ commencing this .argument 
I will say, you . all the advant11.g~. on 

side, for an .old man, and 
<l;l:l,j;t.[<UfliC<;U. With, the 

help I will endeavor to explain this subjecJ; 
to you, and I hope you will read my rea~ 
sons carefully, and not close your eyes, to 
the truth. The first thing that I will try · 
to explain to you is the successor in the . 
prophetic office. In a revelation given 
Joseph, September, r83o, the Lord say,s:' 

"No one shall be appointed to receive com,".· 
mandments and revelations in this 
cepting my servant Joseph Smith, Jr.; for 
ceiveth them even as .Moses. * * * For I 
given ~nto him the keys of the mysteries 
revelatiOns which are sealed until I shall ~'-·-A'-'-'• ' 
unto them another in his stead. * * * 
brother Hiram Page, between him and 
and tell him that those things which 
written from that stone, are not from 
that Satan deceiveth him; for, 
things [obtaining revelations as a law 
church. See Church Historv for "'~·-•--'"·~··· 
183o, Times and Seaso1Zs and" Mill. Star] 
not been appointed unto him;· neither shall 
thing be appointed unto any of this church 
trary to the church cove1Zattts." 

From this we see that Joseph S 
alone was the one to receive 
govern the church, and that the Lord · 
the one to appoint another in his stead 
that his. successor must not be ap·pol~nte(J: •. 
contrary to the church . 
Doctrine and Covenants 43:3-7, read: 

"And this ye shall know assuredly that 
is none other appointed unto you to 
mandments and revelations until he be 
he abide in me. But verily, verily, 1 
you, that none else shall be appointed 
gift except it be .tlwough him [Joseph the 
if it be taken from him, he shall not have 
except to appoint another in his stead." 

This shows us that no one was 
ceive revelations as a law for the 
until Joseph died, if he remained 
and that he must and would 
own. successor. Also that 
should not receive the teachings 
clai.ming to be Joseph's. successor ' 
they. were appointed by God 
seph. He also must b.e ordained 
office, for the Lord hath said: 

"It shall not be given to any one to 
preach my gospel, or to build up my 
cept he be ordained by some one who 
ity, and it is known to the church 
authority and has been regularly ortiai,nea(:,b:y 
heads of the church.';-Doc. & Cov;, Rev , 
ruary 9th, r83 r. . 

We find a revelation given. April,. 
on church government, that every 
dent of the high priesthood is to be 
ed by a High Counc;il, .or a Gen · 
ference. We can plainly see 
lowing that the Martyr was to 
cessor. Times and.Seaso.ns, vo 
in a revelation . throtigh T oseph, 
manifested to him the following: 

"Thus saiththe stilL .small 
pereth through and picrceth all 
times it .maketh illY. bones to 
maketh manifest, saying: And 
to pass that I, the Lord 
mighty and strcmg, holding the "re•nn·re.r>rc 
in his harid, cl()thed with light 
\Vhose. mouth shall utter 
while his bowels shall. be .a tm:<nt:ain 
set in order the house of Go<l,and 
lot and inheritances of the saints, 
are found,.and the nam.<!s of 
their enrolled itrthe 
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of remembrance, shall find none 
that day.": 

this. revelation carefully, 
see · Joseph was to fall by the 
death, and. it was to be sudden. 

..,,..>n•··~" it was, for he was shot down in 
; and that the. Lord would send 

•. sz.~c.ci~SS<?r, who should be "mighty and 
and that he would find the house 

In a disordered 'condition, and that 
set the house in order, "Young 

certainly find the house of God 
and with the blessings of God 
his head, he has certainly 

marvelous changes in that house, 
it in order .once more. Again 

•. roo (wr): 3 we read: 
this is the blessing which I have 

your tribulation, and the tribula
brethren; your redemptionand the 

ri;,,,n,.,,t;"'" of your brethren; even their res tora
land of Zion. * * * Behold I say un
redemption.of Zion must needs come 

·.therefore I will raise up unto my peo-
who shall lead them like as Moses led 

of Israel, for ye are the children of 
the seed of Abraham; and ye must 

out of bot~dage by power, and with 
!ih,.,t.eh,,n out arm; and as your .fathers were 

first, even so shall the redemption of 

find that the Saints would have 
trials to go through before they 
receive their inheritances, and for 

of Zion the Lord would 
up one unto his Saints like unto 

:lYJLOs.es. and that he would be sent of God 
them by revelations of God. I 
· is enough proof to show that 

must have a successor. 
next thing to prove is who his 

su.cce:ss<>r is. Lyman Wight, one of the 
said that "Young Joseph" was 

one, for this reason, that in 1839, when 
Joseph, Hyrum and himself, were in 
Liberty Jail in Missouri, little Joseph went 
to' se~ his father, and that Joseph, Hyrum 
'and himself laid hands upon the child's 
head and blessed him, and his father 

that he would yet lead the 
Such was the testimony of Bro. 

up to the time of his death in r858. 
the law of lineage points to 

as the legal one to sue
In D. and C. 104 (3): r8, 

"The m·der of this priesthood was confirmed to 
be handed down from father to •·on, and rightly 

·belongs to the literal descendants of the chosen 
. seed to whom the promises were made This 
·order was instituted in the days of Adam, and 
came down by li1leage in the following mapner: 
-From Adam to Seth, from Seth, to his son 
Enos," etc. 

We read again that it should continue 
in Joseph's lineage until the end of time, 

"Therefore, thus saith the Lord unto you [Jo
seph the martyr], with whom the priesthood hath 
continued through the lineage of your fathers, 
for ye are lawful heirs according to the jleslz, and. 
have been hid from the world with Christ in 
God; .therefore your life and the priesthood hath 
remained, and must needs 1'emain, through you 
and your lineage, until the restomtion of all things 
spoken by the mouths of all the holy prophets 
since the world began."-D. C. 84 (6): 3· 

So we can plainly see that this office be
only to the seed of Joseph. 
reading the Book of Mormon you 

see that this prophetiQ 0~9~ descet:J;~· 
-~· --~-,~ .... ,.. (,' ,,,,_ ••• ~ 7 

ed in the lineage of Jacob. 
9; J a rom I : 6). 

"And. I deliver these. plates into the . ~ands of 
my son Omni, that they may be kept according 
·to the commandments of my father."-Omni'r: 2. 

This rule w:e also find in the Christian 
Church, for James the Lord's brother. 
was. the president of the church; for we 
read the following in Acts I 5: I 3:-:Z I : 

"And after they had held their peace, James 
answere.d, saying, Men and brethren, hearken 
unto- me. Simon hath de.clared how God at the 
first did visit the Gentiles, tO take out of them a 
people for his name. And to this agree the 
words of the prophets; as it iswritten: After this 
I will return, and will build. again the tabernacle 
of David which .is fallen down; and I will build 
again the· ruins thereof; and I will set it up: 
That the residue of men might seek after the 
Lord, and all the Gentiles, upon whom my name 
is called, saith the L.ord, who doeth all tl1ese 
things. Known unto God are all his works from 
the beginning of the world. Wherefore my sen· 
tence is, that we trouble not them, which from 
among the Gentiles are turned to God. But 
that we write unto them that they abstain from 
pollution of idols, and from fornication, and from 
things strangled, and from blood. For Moses of 
"of old time hath in every city them that preach 
him, being read in the synagogues every Sab
bath day." 

Paul also considered him the leader, as 
we can see by reading Gal. 2: 9-12. Bing
ham and St. Jerome, also Eusebius, all 
claimed that he was at the head of the 
church, and they ought to know, as they 
lived near the times of Christ. "Young 
Joseph" must be the 'legal successor, for in 
the law of lineage is also found the law of 
birthright; that is, the office of the father 
shall go to the eldest soli. This same or
der is observed in the Melchizcdec priest
hood as in the Levitical, as you will find by 
reading Doc. and Coc. 68 (22) 2. 

"For the first-bom holds the right' of the presi
dency over the priesthood, and the keys or au
thority of the. same. No man has a legal right to· 
this office, to hold the keys of this priesthood, ex
cept he be a lite?' a! descendaut, and the jirst-bortt of 
Aaron. 

·when Hyrum was appointed to take 
the office ot patriarch in r.84r. The rev
elation said it was his by right/ because 
he was the oldest son of his father. If 
this is the law, there is no difficulty in 
knowing who Joseph's successor is, for it 
can be no one but "Young Joseph." And 
then we have God's testimony to the same, 
for in a revelation in r841 he says-"For 
this anointing have I put upon his head, 
that his blessing shall also be put upon 
the head o£ his posterity after him." The 
head must mean his oldest son, "young 
Joseph." Bro. James Whitehead, who 
live in Alton, Illinois, states that "young 
Joseph" was anoin_ted and set a~art to . be 
the successor of his father, by his father, 
in a council in Joseph's house, in Nauvoo, 
and that Bishop Newell K. Whitney held 
the oil on that occasion. Joseph's widow 
says that her husband said that "young 
Joseph" was the one to take his place. 
Thus we can see that "young Joseph" was 
appointed of God through lzis father. 

First, According to the law of lineage; 
Second, By prophecy and blessing in Lib
erty Jail, Missouri; Third, By revelation 
in r84r; Fourth, By a council in Nauvoo 
in. 1844; Fifth, He was ordained to the 
prieWwod by William Marks, .4, H; Gur· 
~ ,. .( ; ' ~ ' / .~ " ' ; . :· ' ; : ~ ' . ' : . 

ley and others at Amboy, April 6th, r866, · 
and was also called to be the president of 
the church at that time. 'This must have 
been a legal ordination for the law(D. & 
C. 17 (2): 17, says: 

'Every pre~ident of the high priesthood, (or 
presiding elqer), is to be ordained by the direction 
of a high council, or general conference.'' 

William Marks being the president of. 
theN auvoo Stake at the death of Joseph; 
was the highest local. presiding oft1cer iq 
the church after the death of Joseph. Z. 
H. Gurley was a president of the .·Seven~ 
ties at thedeathof Joseph, afterwards one 
of the Twelve in the Reorganized Church. 
Another test is in Doc. & Cov. 43: 2; The 
successor shall teach the revelations given 
to the church through Joseph. This· 
''young Joseph" has done; but norie of. 
the other claimants. ''Young Joseph" 
claims to be called and sent of God. Read 
his address before Amboy Conference, 
April 6th, r86o: 

"I came not here of myself, but by the in flue 
ence of the Spirit. For some time past l have 
rec<jived manifestations pointing to the position 
which I am about to assume. 

"l wish to say that I have come here not to be 
dictated by any man or set of men. I have come 
in obedience to a power not my own, and shall 
be dictated by the power that sent me. 

"God works. by means best known to himself, 
and I feel that for some time past He has been 
pointing out a work for me to do. 

"For two or three years past deputations have 
been waiting on. ine, urging me to assume the 
responsibilities of the leadership of the church; 
but I have answered each and every one of them 
that I did not wish to trifle with the faith of the 
people. 

"l do not propose to assume this position in 
order to amass wealth out of it; neither have I 
sought it as a profit. 

"I know opinions are various in relation to 
these matters. I have conversed with those who 
told me they would not hesitate one moment in 
assuming the high and powerful position as the 
.leader of this people. But I have been well 
a ware of the motives which might be ascri'::led to 
me,-motives of various kinds, at the foundation 
of all of which is selfishness,-shonld I come 
forth to stand in the place where my father 
stood. 

"I have believed that should I come without 
the guarantee of the people, I should be receiv
ed in blindness., and would be liable to be accus
ed of false motives. 

"Neither would I come to you without receiv
ing.favor from my Heavenly Father. * * Some, 
who had ought to know the proprieties of the 
church, have told me that no certain form was 
necessary in order for me to assume the. leader
ship,--that the position came by right of lin
eage,-yet I know that if I attempted to lead as 
a prophet by these considerations, and not by a 
call from heaven, men would not be led to be
lieve who do not believe now. And so I have 
come, not of my own dictation, to this sacred of
fice. I believe that we owe duties to our country, 
and to society, and are amenable to the laws of 
the land, and have always considered it my duty 
to act on this principle." 

Many prophesies were given that he 
would be called of God to lead the church. 
One given near Beloit, Wisconsin, No
vember r~th, 185r, toJ. W. Briggs, shows 
that "young Joseph" was the one. 

"Behold, I, the Lord, have not cast ofr my 
people, neither have I changed in regard to Zion. 
Yea, verily, my people shall be redeemed, and 
my law shall be kept, which I revealed to my 
servant, Joseph Smith, .Jr., for I am God and not 
.man; and who is he that shall turn me from my 
purpose, or destroy whom I would preserve. 
"~n min~ 9W~ g~~ titpe will l call. upon the 
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seed of Joseph Smith, and will bring one forth, 
and he shall be mighty and strong; and he shall 
preside over the high priesthood of my church. 
And then shall the quorums assemble, and the 
pure in heart shall gather, and Zion shall be re
inhabited, as I said unto my servant Joseph: 
after many days shall all these things be accom
plished." 

Since he took the lead of the church, 
the gifts have been manifested to a remark
able degree, and God seems to be guiding
the church in every respect. Again, the 
following was given to Emma Smith: 

"0 Hearken unto the voice of the Lord your 
God, while I speak unto you Emma Smith, my 
daughter, for verily I say unto you, all those who 
receive. my gospel are sons and daughters in .my 
kingdom. A revelation I give unto you concern
ing my will, and if thou art faithful and walk in 
the path of virtue before me I will preserve tky 
life, and thou shalt receive an inheritance in Zion. 
[.She Jived till she was aged seventy-five years 
nine months, and twenty-one days, and died in 
possession of her "inheritance in Zion," in Nau
voo, where she ;esided with her family from r839 
till 1879, forty years, honored and beloved by all. 
This is good evidence that she was "faithful" and 
that she walked "in the paths of virtue" in the es
timation of God]. But let us proceed: "Behold, 
thy sins are forgiven thee, and thou art an elect 
lady, whom I have called."-Doc. & Cov., Re.v., 
July, r83o. 

This revelation must have been of God, 
for it was literally fulfilled. After her 
husband's death she did not follow any of 
the pretenders, but when "young Joseph" 
was called to lead the church, she joined it 
~tnd accepted her son Joseph as the right
ful successor. As the elect, she was not 
to be deceived by false prophets, Matt. 24: 
24, and ·accepted her son as the leader . of 
the church. This is also strong evid.ence 
that he-was the right one. Well,I think 
I have written enough on this subject, ~md 
trust. you will receive it in the spirit it is 
written in, and I hope that God will let 
you see the true way.in all its beauty and 
grandeur. Some other time I will write 
you my views on the Reorganized Church. 

WEBSTER, Nebraska. 
MRS. DANIEL JONES. 

THE P ATJ:IWA Y OF THE JUST. 

lN every age when God h~ts had a people 
on the earth, the same laws have been giv
en>that, by yielding obedience thereunto, 
rnan might approximate the divine cliaiac~ 
ter, and persevering become perfected. 
Enoch, .the seventh from Adam, a high 
priestin the church ofthat dispensation, 
w.alked with God, became perfected to
.ge.i:her with the chtitch over which he 
presided, "and Zion fled." One ofthe first 
things required by the Savior of him, who 

. would .become his disciple was,-"Let him 
· deny himself, fake tip his cross, and follow 

me.'-' . This language, coming . from the 
l~ps of one of highest authority, mark;s th~ 
outlines of the path he .must traveL who 
would make heaven his destination.· We 
read of a certain young man who desir~d a 

. home in heaven, and with this obj~ct in 
:view he: approached th~ Savior saying, 
.'.'VVliat shall J doth at l may inherit eternal 
life.?" Arid when .it. was tole! him that he 

· mself .thelhi~gs of the. world, · 
the 

ities of the world,-"Because straight is 
the gate and narrow is the way that lead
eth unto life, and few there be that find it." 
We read in the sacred volume of a class of 
people, Israel, whom God chose out ofthe 
world, gave them laws and commandments 
to govern their conduct, and thus marked 
out their way by divine appointm~nt. 
While they walked in the prescribed path 
they prospered; but when they went after 
the fashions and follies of the world, they 
forgot their allegiance to the Divine Be
ing and so apostatized and went into idol
atry, for which they were punished by 
being successively delivered into the hands 
of the surrounding nations. First, they 
were subdued by the king of .Mesopo
tamia, after which the Lord raised up 
Othniel to be their deliverer. Again they 
forsook the path of duty and were pun
ished by eighteen years of servitude to the 
king of ·the Moabitef), from. whom they 
were delivered by the enterprising valor of 
Ehud. Subsequent to his death, this 
people; -after experiencing so many proofs 
of the Divine favor, ag-ain did evil in. the 
sight of the Lord, and the Lord sold them 
into the h;mds of T a bin, king of Canaan, 
under whose cruel yoke they groaned for 
twenty years, when the prophetess De
borah, and Barak her general, were made 
the instruments of their liberation. View
ing the line of conduct pursued by this 
strange people, we are led to the concl us
ion that the way of the transgressor is 
hard. Coming down to a later period, we 
find this same people governed by one who 
was invested with the holy priesthood. 
Under his administration their circum
stances have changed and the land they in
habit has become a flourishing state, "the 
husbandman tills the field in peace, and 
the earth gives forth her crops, and the 
trees of the plain their fruits, the old men 
sit in the streets; all talk of their blessings 
together, and the young men put on the 
glory and harness of war." . . 

From the foregoing we learn two things. 
First, that God holds control over the cir
cumstances surrounding his peop1e, and has 
in every age; ~lso that whenever a people 
covenants with. God to obey him, and then 
swerves from the path of duty and goes 
into by and forbidden ones, that people 
has invariably been brought low in re" 
proach and . degradation; while ori the 
other hand, those who pursued the narrow 
way will find every obstacle give way be
fore them, and their path grow brighter 
"unto the perfect day." Looking over 
the world in the present day, we find the 
greater part going headlong after the lusts 
of the flesh, while the "greed of gain" 
pushes them onward with fearful momen
tum, all the while m~tkingswifter time as 
they approach .the final vortex, th.e en~my 
of all righteousness leading them, blind
folded, tq destruction.. ."For wide is the 
gate and broad . is the :-vay that lea.c.J.eth to 
destruction, a~d many there be who go in 
thereat." · · · 

• R751der;; in 

should be lost; Christ died for all! He t!! 
able to save every one who will come it). 
the prescribed way, having faith in His 
atonement. The power of God is above 
all power, therefore all powers are subject 
to his. Satan acts by permission or suffer
ance .. He can tempt us, and try us, arid 
aggravate us; but he can go no further urr;c 
less we yield, or give up our will-power tq 
him. If we do this, then are we subjects; 

Living, as we do, in a dispensation . · 
time in which the prophecies of all pre" 
vious ones find their fulfillment, a transiti(>n 
period which is gradually and impercep;. 
tibly passing into another,-with the daw 
of a new era dose in the future, how 
is the need of energizing every f 
soul we possess in the interest of the 
day work? By so doing we may be 
to "enter in at the straight gate," and 
prove ourselves worthy of a "mansion~' 
the house of our Father. • .· . 

SANTA ANA, Cal., 
July 11th, 1885. 

E~IILY B. FARRAR.:· 

THE CHRISTIAN 

BY ELDER D. H. BAYS.· 

CHAPTER X. 

THE TYPES AND SHADES OF THE 
THAT the law was to be changed in 
respects, is apparent from the 

"For the priesthood being changed, 
made of necessity a change also of the 
Heb. 7: rz. 

"For the law having a shadow of good 
to come."-Heb. io: I. 

I wish n0w to show that one 
important changes referred to, is 
relate to the day upon which the 
was to be observed. In order to 
let us take a careful survey of the 
and shadows of the law. 
THE PASCHAL LAMB, WAVE . 

AND PENTECOST. 
The paschal lamb was slain 

of the forteenth day of the 
This typical feast was called "the ... 
passover," (see Lev. 23: 5), andto 
served by the Israelites as a "feast 
ordinance forever," "in the •~··H·.,.,,,,h 
of the first month at. even." On 
following, the "fifteenth day of the 
month," begins the "feast of 
bread" (". 6). 'I'hi~ feast was to . 
tinued seven days, during- which no 
work was to be done. Upon this 
very remarkable type was Pn'Wilrni 

which cast its significant 
thefuture, indicative of "good 
come," namely, that of the wa 
"sheaf of the first fruito." The 
provisions foi' this were rnade: . 

"Apd the Lord spake unto 
Speak unto t(te children of Israel, . 
them, when ye be come into the 
give unto you, and shall reap th¢ ha.rw;•ttne 
thenye shall . bring a ~heaf of 
your harvest unto the priest: 
the sheaf before the Lord; to he ac<~eo,tea 
op the morrow after- the Sabba,th: the 
wave it';--L~v' 23: 9---tl. 
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'fhe first; ~nd perl:lapsthe 
thing to b.e. settled is, what 

alluded to, the • morrow 
the wave-shea! was to be of
priest, ~M'ldfrom the morrow 

the cqunt of fifty days had to be 
the feast of Pentecost? The 
day. of. the first J ewi.sh month, 

the Lord's passover. And on 
day of the same montJ:t is 

the feast of enleavened bread. 
· "the morrow after the Sabbath," 

•15u,, • .,,,u,· u .. day of the month, on which 
shed was to be offered, was the 

of the .feast. . (See Josephus, p. 
this view is sustained): · If the 
were offered on the sixteenth 
month, and the second day of 

of unleaven bread, then the fif-
ofthe mont.h is a Sabbath. That 
weekly Sabbath, recurring annual
divine appointment, is rendered 

"~~>-·:'"~''" ·from what Moses, in the same 
'cl11apter' says respecting the feast of Pente-

shall count unto vou from the mor
the Sabbath, from the day ye brought 

,.,,, P"'"·~· of the wave-offering; seven Sabbath's 
: even unto the morrow after 

.:>auu'""' ye shall number fifty days; 
offer a new meat-offering unto the 
. 23: !6. 

we have reference to eight con
' ~·,~··<H'"' weekly Sabbath's. The first on 

· d~y of the month, t~e day 
im.rnc~diatf~ly preceding that on wh1ch the 

were offered, and from which 
·.count for fifty days should b~ made; 

the eighth, the day precedmg the 
From a consideration of these 

the idea that th~ wave-sheaf was of
on any day other than the morrow 

. the weekly Sabbath, is rendered 
alike absurd, and contradictory to the 
divine record. 

.· · .. yv e have presented three different types 
of the law, namely, the paschal lamb, 

wave-sheaf, and the Pentecost. These 
are all the shadows of "good things to 
c()me." Let us now follow down the 
s':I:eam of time to the days of our Savior, 
and witness the striking and significant 
fulfillment of these typical prophecies. It 
may be well to bear in mind the fact that 
the paschal lamb was offered on the four
teenth day of the month, and about the 
close of the day. 

It is a well authenticated fact ofhistory, 
. th,atJ ysus, "our Passover, was ·sacrificed 
on the fourteenth day of the month, the 
same being the Jews' passover," (John 2: 
I 3; 18: 28), and towards the close of the 
dav, "the ninth hour" (Mark. I 5: 34), or 

·about three o'clock in the evening. To 
fix the date with absolute certainty, Mark 
says the crucifixion occurred "the day be
fore the Sabbath" (Mark r 5: 43). These 
facts taken together, show most conclusive
ly that Jesus, our Paschal Lamb, was slain 
on the day of the T ewish passover, the 
fourteenth day of th~ first month, and "in 
the evening;" thus fulfilling in the most 
striking and literal sense, the type of the 
Jewish passover. 

It will be remembered that "on the mor-
. · the Sabbath," the sixteenth day 

the wave-slteaf waf:l tQ be ,·· ,,·!: \ -

offered, <t,S the "first~:fruits?' of tlW harvest~ 
Jesus was laid away in the ~te,\v tomb of 
Joseph ofArimathea, and on that typical 
night and day,.(''much to be remerp.bered 
unto the Lord,") "on this significatit and 
'high Sabbath day,' our Lord did not show 
himself to. the inhabitants of our. guilty 

i world." On the sixteenth day of the 
• month, being the second day of the feast 
of unleavened bread; and that on which 
"the first-fruits" must be. offered, the 
Savior of the world· came forth from the 
grave; and, in the langl.lage of another: 
''Having previously takenthe body of our 

' humanity into his own hand andcast it in
to the dust of death, and. ha,viug received 
it back ag<tin as 'the first-fr1.1its' of the 

· promised harvest from the dea.d, waved_ it 
before heaven and tlarth as our high~priest 
with God." 

Here we have a most remarkable and 
exact fulfillment of the type of the wave
sheaf, of the first-fr)litS of the harvest. 
Christ, the antitypical Lamb, was slain on 
the fourteenth day of the month, the very 
day on which the lamb was killed. Then 
follows the Sabbath; and on "the morrow 
after the Sabbath," the sixteenth day of 
the month, he triumphantly rose from the 
dead, it being the very day on which the 
"wave-sheaf was offered. 

Just fifty days from the day on which 
the wave-sheaf was o:ffered, the day after 
the seventh Sabbath, came the feast of 
Pentecost. Fifty days after the resurrec

-tion of Christ from the dead, on the day 
of Pentecost, the first day of the week,. oc
cm·red one of the most remarkable events 
ever known to have tn(nspired among 
men; namely, the descent of the Holy 
Spirit, and the endowment of the apostles 
with "power from on high." The day of 
Pentecost was celebrated by eating the 
wave-loaves, with meat "roast with fire." 
T esus is "the bread of life," "which came 
down from heaven," (See John 6: 35-37), 
and the Holy Spirit sat upon the apostles 
at Pentecost, as "cloven tongues of fire" 
(Acts 2: 3)· 

These types and shadows of the law 
were, in themselves, of but little import
ance, only as they represent the divine re
alities of what was to transpire when the 
Lamb of God should be offered for the 
"sin of the world." The law is changed. 

"Old things are passed away, and all things 
are become new."-2 Cor. 5: 17. 

We now have a new dispensation, a 
new law, and it may not be considered 
unreasonable to conclude that we have a 
new day to be observed as the Sabbath. 

CHAPTER XL 

From the time Jesus rose from the 
dead, he was engaged, at different times, 
in teaching the apostles the way of li_fe, 

"Being seen of them forty days, and speakmg 
of the things pertaining to the kingdom of God." 
-Acts I: 3· 

"And beginning at Moses and all the prophets, 
he expounded unto them in all the Scriptures the 
things concerning himself."-Luke 24: 27. 

If he taught them "all things" "pertain-
ing to the kingdom of God," he must have 

l
1 taught them concerning the Sabbath day, 

.for ~~~s certainly pertaiQ;s tlw kingdom 
,. '~ < \ : ',' ' ; ; :- '· ' ; , 

of God, for '"lhC? S~bbath was made 
man." · · 

, "And he said unto them, The. Sabbath .. was 
made. for. man, and not man .for the Sabb11-W; 
therefore t4e Son of ma11 is Lord l!-lso of the 
Sabbath."~Mark. 2: 27, 28.. · 

As Lord o:f the Sabbath, we think no 
man will' be possessed of the hardihood to 
say he had not the right to Ghange the 
Sabbath day if he chose to do so. The 
apostles were commissioned to instruct all 
nations, 

"Teaching them to observe all things, whatso· 
ever I have comm,anded you."-Matt; 28: 20• 

It is but reasonable, then, to pres)lme 
that both Christ and the Apostles prac~ 
ti.ced, as well as taught, "the things per
taining to the kingdom of God;" All 
nations were to be taught to observe all 
things whatsoever Jesus had commanded. 
It is. therefore to be presumed, that th~ 
Apostles were true to the trust reposed in 
them, and faithfully taught all things of 
interest to .men concerning .the kingdom 
of God. Whatsoever is not taught, eitlk 
er by precept orexample, is not to be ob
served. Now for the vital question. Did 
either Christ or the apostles ever teach by 
precept or example, that Christians should 
observe the Seventh-day Sabbath? If 
they did, then . the Seventh-day Sabbath 
is binding. If they did n_ot, it is not bind
ing. We think no Sabbatarian will ques
tion the fairness of this position. 

If Christ, during the forty days, met 
with the disciples on the seventh day of 
the week for the purpose of teaching them 
"lhe things concerning the kingdom of 
God," then we may reasonably conclude 
he ·meant to give his sanction to that day 
as the weekly Sabbath of rest. But if he 
did not, then, on the other hand, it is reas
onable to infer that he withheld his sanct
i0n, and no longer recognized the Seventh
day Sabbath as being the Sabbath of the 
Lord. 

But if, on the other hand, he met with 
his disciples on the first day of the week, 
then we have in this example his sanction 
of the first day of the week, or Sunday, 
as the Christian Sabbath. Let us, there
fore, look into this matter very carefully, 
and in order to do so systematically, we sub
mit the following proposition, viz: CHRIST 
MET WITH Hrs DISCIPLEs, FOR DrvrNE 
INSTRUCTION, ON THE FIRST DAY OF THE 
WEEK, BUT NEVER ON THE SEVENTH. 

To those who have given the subject 
but little thought, this may be a startling 
assertion; but we are confident a careful 
examination of the whole ground will 
abundantly sustain this view. Upon this 
point we shall proceed to examine the tes
timony of the writers of the four gospels. 
The following is Matthew's testimony: 

"In the end of the Sabbath, as it began to 
dawn toward the first day of the' week came 
Mary Magdalene, and the other Mary, to see the 
sepulchre."-Matt. 28: I. 

Now let us note what trarspired on 
this "first day of the week." These de
voted women found an angel sitting at the 
door of the sepulchre, who informed them 
that Jesus had risen from the dead, and 
had gone before them into Galilee. They 
started in great haste to bear the glad tid· 

to tlw disciples, when-:; 
) ~, • ' '> ' ' 
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"Jesus met them,saying, All hail. And they 
came and held him by the feet and worshiped 
him."-(Verse 9). 

More of the particulars of this first 
meeting are given by the other evange
lisl!s. Mark's account is very brief, giving 
the order in which the events transpiretl, 
but agrees with Luke, whose narrative is 
more elaborate. Luke relates that,-

"Upon the fir-st day of the week, very early in 
the morning, they came unto the sepulchre, 
bringing the spices which they had prepared, and 
certain others with them."-Luke 24: r. 

The persons referred to are 
"Mary Magdalene, and Joanna, and Mary the 

mother of James, and other women that were 
with them".(verse ro). 

These women went and told the apostles: 
"And their words seemed to them as idle tales, 

and they believed them not" (verse n). 

Peter, who was with the other disciples 
at Jerusalem, to satisfy himself, "ran to the 
sepulchre," and was astonished as well as 
delighted to find the women's words were 
not "idle tales," but really true. Luke 
thus continues the narrative: 

"And behold, two of them went that same day 
to a village called Emmaus, which was from 
Jerusalem about three score furlongs. And it 
came to pass that while they communed together 
and reasoned, Jesus himself drew near and .went 
with them" (verses 13-15)· 

While these two disciples were partak
ing of some refreshments, (having reached 
their destination), or soon afterwards,] esus 
"vanished out of their sight," having first 
made himself known to. them .in the break
ing of bread. They at once returned to 
Jerusalem, where a general meeting of the 
apostles and others was held, in which the 
two "disciples" . related to those present 
what had transpired while on their way to 
Emmaus. While they we.re thus relating 
the stirring events of the day, 

_'\Jesus himselCstood in the midst of them, and 
saith.unto them; Peace be unto you" (verse 36). 

Then follows the first general·discourse 
6£ the triumphant Redeemer, to. his once 
forlorn, but now delighted dis.ciples, and 
that, too, on the first day of the week 
(ven)es 37-49). 

The Apostle John, in his testimony, 
gives a: few of the particulars of this and a 
subsequent meeting, .which are worthy of 
our attention. 

Some have taken the grpund . that this 
meeting was not a,first-day, or Sunday, 
meeting, beca1..1se it was held in the even
ing. This wifness effectually removed 
every doubt upon this point, and forever 
settles the question, leaving no room for 
.cavil. Hear him! 

.•~And the same day at evening, being ike ftrst 
t!ay of tke_ week,,"\vhen the doors were shut where 
th¢ disciples }vere assembled for fear of the Jews, 

. c~:tme Jesus an('! stood in the midst, ~rid saith t;!nto 
'therri,>Peace be unto you.".,-John 20: 19. 

There can be no mishi.ke about this mat
ter,-the disciples actually did meet on the 
evening of ''t,1~ firl;lt day of the week,., 
whenJesus~~xpounded to them the things 
l'_which,were written in the Law of Moses, 
and inthe :prophets,and in the f'salms," 
conceming hirn~ell. 

·····:·. . .. , · .. ·. · · .. byu 

to instruct the apostles. Thomas, the 
doubter, was not present at the meeting 
referred to above---the first meeting........:but 
was present eight days afterwards, at their 
next regular Sunday service, as clearly ap
pears from the following: 

"But Thomas, one of the twelve, called Didy
mus, was not with them when Jesus came. The 
other disciples therefore said unto him, We have 
seen the Lord. But he said unto them, Except I 
shall see in his hands the print of the nails, * * * 
I will not believe. And after eigkt days [the 
Sunday following] again his disciples were with
in, and Thomas with them. Then came Jesus, 
the doors being· shut, and stood in their midst and 
said, Peace be unto you."-John 20: 24-26. 

Just how many meetings of this charac
ter were held may not appear; but Mat: 
thew refers to another held on a mountain 
in Galilee, where, according to Robinson's 
Harmony of the gospels, Jesus metwith 
the apostles and above five hundred breth
ren. (See I Cor. I 5: 6). 

Upon what day of the week this meet
ing occurred is not stated; but judging 
from the circumstances which preceded the 
event,·as well as those which followed, it 
is but reasonable to suppose it to have been 
on the first day of the week. 

In the foregoing we have a recurrence 
ofweekly meetings on the first day of the 
week. Hence, we have the example of 
Christ for meeting on Sunday, in which 
to expound the Scriptures, and give en
couragement and spiritual strength to 
"those oflike precious faith with us," thus 
giving his divine sanction to that day, as a 
weekly Sabbath of rest. 

Among all the sayings and teachings of 
the Savior, during these forty days, not a 
word about the Seventh-day Sabbath can 
be found. Never did h~ once meet with 
his disciples on that day. So far, then, as 
the exampleis concerned, it is hopelessly 
against the seventh-day theory, and de
Cidedly in favor of the first dafcif the week. 

We are cordial enough to admit that 
these· circumstances . would amount to but 
little in the way of throwing light on this 
subject, should the subsequent examples 
and teachings of the apostles be contradic
tory to them •. But. on the other hand, if 
the apostles continued to meet thereafter 
with the churches on the first day of the 
week, then they are of much value in the 
establishment of the said first-day as the 
Lord's Sabbath day. 

Let .Us now look carefully into the teach
ings and practices of .the disciples in this 
regard, 

CHAPTER XII. 

THE APOSTLES MET WITH THE CHURCHES 

FOR DIVINE WORSHIP ON ;r'HE FIRST DAY 

OF THE WEEK, BUT NEVER nN THE 

SEVENTH • 

We have referred:to the day of Pente
cost, which occurred fifty daysfrom the 
time the W?ve~sheaf was offered by .the 
priest .. From the resurrection of Christ 
to. the.ascension, .was forty days. From 
the ascensipnto Pentecost was ten days. 

as.cension took . . Bethany, a 
yilJa,g.e · of th(:) mount 

of Qliv,es 

into an upper room, where abode both Peter, an:d 
James, and John, and Andrew, PhiHp, an•d, 
Thomas, Bartholomew, and Matthew, James tl!e 
son of Alpheus, and Simon Zelotes, andJudl}s 
the brother of James. These all continued whh 
one accord in prayer and supplication, with the 
women, and Mary the mother df Jesus, and with 
his brethren."-Acts I: 13, 14. 

Thus they were waiting for the promise 
of the Father, until the day of Pentecost, 
the same being the eighth Sunday in 
cession from the resurrection. 

"And when the day of Pentecost was f\1lJy 
come, they were all with one accord in one 
place."--Acts 2: r. 

Here we have the first assembhtge 
the apostles with the people on the 
day of the week. Why did they cc~>m~YIA'· ·• 

on this particular day? Surely, not 
1 y because it was a Jewish feast; for 
being Christians, were not under the 
No Sabbatari.an will argue thatCh 
are to observe the nassover, the · 
unleavened bread, ~r any other ~··"'~h.,·•" 
festival. In assembling upon this 
they had quite another object in 
T esus had commanded, saying: 
• "Tarry in the city of Jerusalem, untilye l>e 
dned with power from on high."-Luke 24: 

And I have no douLt that he ~v1'U.,<qcJ'1"< 
upon what day · this endue.ment 
take place. The inference is 
Jesus had commanded the apostles 
semble the saints on this occasion. 
say the least, they were followi!lg. the . · 
ample of the Savior set before them .. · 
previous meetings with them for. 
instruction. In this great first day . 
costal meeting, they were 
remarkable fulfillment of the 
prophe~y of the. typtcal ~avy. 
meeting, on the eighth C~mtla?
they received the prom1sed 
They are now propared to enter 
their labors of that memorable 
sio.n. 

"Go ye into all the world, and. preach 
pel to every creature."-Mark 16: 15; 

"Teaching them to observe aU things 
ever I have commanded you."-Matt. 

Let us now follow these divinely 
ed men and Ree whether they 
to observe the seventh ·Sa 
they do so teach, then we 
prima jacie, that Jesus com . . . 
so to teach. If they do not. so 
will be equally clear that be had 
commanded. them. The meeting 
rusalem on Pentecost may be cla:i 
some as the -first meeting of the 
with the church on the first 
week, although it is quite ·, 
such an assembly was held on t 
next preceeding the day of ~-><•nt.<>ror 
even if no mention is made of 

The next place where. the 
we.ekis named in connection·.· 
lio-ious services of the church, 
T~·oas, in As1a Minor, mentioned 
zoth chapter of the Acts: 

"And we sailed from•Philippi 
of unleavened brend, an(i cam~ 
Troas infi,·e days;where we 
And upon.the first d · 
'disciples 
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hav~ .. a~very clear.account of 
ineeting. A very. im

arid significant question.· may· be 
just here,. and it is. this: . How came 
.who .was converted to the faith two 
after .that memorable meeting. on 
· and who had been educated to 

S.eventh-day Sabbath i;n all of 
ctrtes:s-'--hc>w came he to meet with 

on the .first day of the week, 
worship? Why did he not assem
on the preceding·day, whichwas 

SP·vP•nth ay Sabbath, if that were the 
-"·-··· ... upon .Christians? He remain

• "seven-days." Why did he 
his meeting on Saturday, "to 

"' and preach the gospel to 
"depart on the morrow" 
Sabbath? Besides this, as· 

on the morning of the eighth 
his arrival at Troas, it would 
to have performed a long jour-

the preceding seventh day, which 
accordance with the Jewish idea 

ng the Sabbath. Evidently Paul 
received his ideas of "Sunday 

m the other disciples. ·':{'his 
.. ,,,.,,,,.~ ..... still more probable, when we 

.>cc)UE>ld(~r that this meeting was not held till 
years after the meeting 

this be as it may, Paul, the great 
'i;1.1J'V"I:LC to the Gentiles, uid meet with the 

at Troas, "upon the .first day of 
." This. was not an accidental 

bqt'' one previously arranged. 
appears in the fact that these disciples 

together to break bread;" while at 
time "Paul preached unto them," 
that the objeCt of the· meeting was 

worship. Why all this, if it 
the practice of the apostle to meet 
the. churches on the seventh-day of 

? 
aul left Troas for Jerusalem, the pur
being,-"If it were possible for him, 

be. at Jerusalem the day of Pentecost" 
20: 16). 

· Vlhy was the apostle so anxious to be 
at Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost? 

,Evidently because it was the aniversary of 
the memorable event that transpired fifty 
days after the Lord's resurrection, nearly 
twenty-six years previously. There was 
to be a grand re-union of the disciples and 
the church at Jerusalem, on the .first day 
ofthe week, and Paul desired to be pres
.ent. He reached Jerusalem in time, but it 
.seems their. designs and purposes were all 
frustrated by the arrest and imprisonment 
of that apostle. The Apostle Paul seems 
to have given instruction to the Saints 
respecting the day on whiCh they were to 
meet. Writing to the Corinthians, he 
speaks of the order he had given to the 
churches of Galatia;-

"Now concerning the collection for the Saints, 
as I have given order to the churches of Galatia, 
even so do ye~ Upon the first day of the week, 
let every one of you lay by him in store, as God 
hath prospered him, that there be no gatherings 
when I come."-r Cor. r6: r, 2. 

Now what do we learn from this? ( r) 
That collections for the poor Saints, or 
some such benevolent purpose, were to be 
roade when Paul should meet withthem. (2) 

th~se ·meetings 
:.first day of the week; ... 
l:Jad "givi:m ·order to the 
atia" to do the same. . . . . . . , 

Hence the churches. of . Greeceand Asia 
Minor ""ere under apostolic "order" to 
make their c.ollections for the poor when 
they should assemblefor divine worship, 
upon the first-day of the week, Sunday, or 
'the Lord's day.~' This "pious ~ustom" 
seems to have been observed throughout 
the apostle's jurisdiction, as it is expres~;ly 
stated that the churches at Corinth, Troas, 
and Galatia, assembled oh that day. 

St.John, the apostle,. was in charge. at 
Ephesus, a city of Asia Minor, and not far 
from Troas, and .it is altogether probable 

• that this apostle and St P.aul had a perfect 
understanding with each other upon this 
point, and hence the conclusion that John 
met with the church at Ephesus on the 
first-day of the week. This view is ma
terially strengthened when we consider 
that John was "ln the Spirit on the Lord's 
day" (Rev. 1: m). And, that this was 
probably the day upon which he worshiped 
with . the church at Ephesus. He was 
present at the first meeting on the day of 
the Lord's res~rrection, and all subsequent 
ones till that grand assemblage on the day 
of Pentecost. It is reasonable to suppose, 
therefore, that he held the Lord's day in 
higher esteem than l}e did the Jewish 
Sabbath. None of the apostles, except 
Paul, were ever known to hold meetings 
on the Jewish Sabbath. It is true Paul 
went into the J evvish synagogues, "as his 
manner was," and "reasoned with them 
out of the Scriptures" (Acts 17: 2). It 
does not require a careful examination to 
discover the fact that Paul visited these 
synagogues solely for the purpose of 
preaching to them ''Jesus Christ and him 
crucified" and "risen again from the dead," 
and not for the purpose of giving any 
sanction whatever to the Seventh-day Sab
bath. The Jews would assemble on their 
Sabbath to hear readings from the law and 
the prophets, and the apostle availed him
self of the opportunities thus afforded, to 
declare Christ to them. 

It is worthy of remark that in every in
stance where Paul went into the syna
gogues, the congregations were Jewish,
and not Christian. These assemblies, then, 
were not meetings of the apo;;tles with the 
churches; and they prove nothing beyond 
the apostle's zeal for the glorious truths of 
Christianity. 

In the foregoing we think it has been 
clearly shown that the apostles met with 
the churches for divine worship on the 

.first-day o£ the week, and never on the 
seventh. 

To be continued. 

WORLDLY PLEASURE. 

OVER the freshest and purest earthly 
fountains, the hand that never makes a 
mistake hath written: "He that drinketh 
of this water shall thirst again.'' What 
can we say to our dear young folks to con
vince them of the truth of the above quo
tation. Will they listen to the words of 
one who has passed by the pit"falls of a 
journey of almost three score years. I 

who held ·.. . . .. . . . fi;om. 
consta11tly advised me for good,. . · ... 
taught me. obedience to the Divine L.avv. .. .· . 
I .shall perhaps never know to what ex- Y 

tent I am indebted to these dear ones .. for 
what I now enjoy. Had I not .learned 
the lessons of obedience in early life; I 
would perhaps not have obeyed the go~- •. 
pel as revealed in these las.t days, nor the 
commands contained in the sacred books.· 

H. B. E. 

SYMPATHY. 

THis is a cold world. The fires of sympa~ 
thy are seldom aroused. A frigid indif
ference to the feelings and the welfare of 
others seizes upon us, we lose all interest 
in their concerns and pass by them in the 
busy marts of life without giving them a 
cheering smile or a friendly look. . This is 
wrong. We should cultivate a fellow
feeling tpward those with whom we asso~ 
ciate, and when troubles comeupon them 
we should strive to ease their burdened 
s¢ri~. •. .· 

Mankind was formed for society. They 
were created with social dispositions, 
which it is their duty .to cherish and 
strengthen. This can be done only by 
mingling in community and receifing and 
reciprocating favors. We are dependent 
beings-dependent not only on Goci, but 
on our fellow men. We do not all seem 
to realize this. We imagine we can act 
alone; that we need no assistance from 
others, and that others require none of us. 
It is not so. We are all one body, and 
can move in harmony only when we move 
together. "Men," says Menais, "are the 
issue of a common parent, and should form 
but one great family, united by the gentle 
bond of fraternal love. This family in its 
growth should have resembled a tree 
whose rising trunk produces numerous. 
branches, and these again innumerable 
others, nourished by the same sap and an
imated bv the same life." But this is not 
the case with a large portion of the human 
race, even in ·civilized society. Each 
rn:oves in a sphere of his own, isolated from· 
his fellows, and pursuing his way without 
the companionship, the aid, or the sympa
thies of those around him. Such persons 
are blinded to their own interest. They 
deprive themselves of many of the sweet
est enjoyments. They never feel the in
terchange of warm and tender regard, or 
the gush of satisfaction and joy springing 
from the reciprocation of blessings. Their 
life is that of the misanthrope, their feel
ings those of the cynic, and their joy like 
the meteor's blaze, flashing for a moment, 
and precursing thicker gloom of sadness 
and despondency. The tears of sympathy 
water the flowers of pleasure. There is a 
holy delight in bending over the couch of 
the sick, and alleviating their afflictions by 
kindly and constant attentions. Our very 
sympathies mitigate their pains, and this is 
a blessed consolation to ourselves. He 
who can "rejoice with them that do re· 
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JOICe, and weep with them that weep," 
has the sweet assurance that he has the 
right spirit within him, which assurance is 
a never-failing source of heavenly peace 
and transport. The fountain of universal 
sympathy, that which extends to the 
whole human family, embracing our ene
mies as well as friends, springs from pure 
philanthrophy and Christian love. Let us 
see to it, then, that we have these sacred 
virtues in each one of our bosoms. 

KEWANEE. 
Gonference of this district met at the Saints' 

Chapel, on Buffalo Prairie, the zoth day of June, 
r885. J. W. Terry president, and J. L. Terry 
clerk. ·Kewanee Branch reported 72 members; 
3 removed by letter, one died. Buffalo- Prairie
Branch reported 66 members; on,e died. Bishop's 
Agent reported $36.r5 received in last quarter, 
and $35 paid out. Elder M. T. Short reported 
that he and Elder J. A. Robinson constituted a 
Court of Elders at Henderson Grove, for the pur
pose of investigating charges preferred against 
Charles Hall. Found him guilty and· expelled 
him from tl}e church. Elders M. T; Short, J. L. 
Adams, D. S. Holmes, I. B. Larew, J. W. Terry, 
J. L. Terry and E. T. Bryant, reported. Elder J. 
W. Terry was sustained.as District President for 
the next three months, and J. L. Terry was sus
tained as district secretary for the next twelve· 
months. Morning prayer and testimony meet
ing ·conducted by Elder E. T. Bryant. Forenoon 
and afternoon preaching by Elder M. T. Short. 
Conference adjourned to meet at Miller?burg, 
Mercer county, Illinois, on the 19th and ·26th of 
September, r885. 

ALABAMA. 
Conference convened at New Hope Branch, 

Mo_nroe county, Alabama, r8tl:l and 19th July, 
x885. A. J. Odom was called to act.as tempom: 
ary president; G.T. C,hute, secretary. Branch 
reports :-Butler, no change. Pleasanf Hill 7o; 
one. added by.b_aptism and one bylett,;:r .. New 
Hope 15, organized August roth, r 884, out .of the 
scattered members of the Lon"' Star Branch._ St. 
Joseph 23. Elders G. J. Vickery,. A. J. Qdom 
(baptized one); G._ T .. Chute, F._ Vickery and W. 
J. Booker,reported. Preists J. M. Patrick, (Pres
ident of New Hop~ Branch, held regular meet
ings), T: Minion, T. ViCkery an_d P. Booker, had 
done some preaching. Teachers W. S. McPher~ 
son, A. Vickery and J. M. Pickens,. l'eported. A; 
J. Odom_ was appointed Pfesident of the.disttict. 
Meetings were appointed to be held in the Butler 
Branch,. beginning on Thursday night before the 
third Sunday i:n August, r885. Meetings were 
appointed to be held in the Lorie Star Church, 
Monroe county, Alabama, beginning on .Thurs
day night before the. third Sunday lri September, 
1S8s. It is horred that the president of themis, 
siop will be _able to attend these meetings: _~reach
ing in the evening by W. J. Booker, assisted by 

, J. (J).V:ickery .. On Sunday morning _and after: 
-I:loon.preacl)ingby G. T,Chute. In the ev~ning; 

a shortalld pHI)ydiscourse by El<.JerA. J; 
t•J(l(HTI·. a- feJlO:WSh and irieeting 

enjoyable time was had. The meetings were well 
attended by those in and out of the church. Some 
in the immediate neighborhood, not members of 
the church, rendered valuable aid in furnishing 
lights, and in taking case of visitors, making them 
comfortable. May God bless them. Conference 
adjourned to meet at Pleasant Hill Branch, But
ler county, Alabama, on 17th and r8th of Octo
ber, r88s. 

SPRING RIVER. 
Conference held at Mound Valley Branch, 

Kansas, May 22d to 24th, r885. W. S. Taylor 
president protem, C. K. Ryan secretary jro tem. 
Preaching in the evening by C. K. Ryan. Re
port of Branches :-Columbus, two baptized; 
Mound Valley, no change; Keighley, two bapti
zed. Report of Elders:-J. T. Davis had labor
ed in the district, baptized some; W. S. Taylor, 
R. H. Davis,J. L. Hart, 0. Oleson, Jr., C. K. Ry
an and M. M. Turpen. Pl'iest C. Randall, Teach
er P. Simpson, and Deacon D. W. Davis, had la
bored in their caUing. J. T. Davis was sustained 
as missionary; E. A: Davis as district president; 
C. M. Fulks as district secretary; and R. H. Davis 
as Bishop's Agent, who reported on hand last re
port $27.95, received sinc;e $34-45, total :P62.4o; 
paid out $57·45; on hand $4-95· Saturday even
ing preaching by 0. Oleson. Sunday forenoon 
preaching by J. T. Davies .. Social and sacrament 
meeting in the afternoon, in charge of J. L. Hart 
and P. Simpson. Adjourned to meet .with the 
Columbus Branch, Friday,.September r8th, r885. 

MARRIED. 
BENTHAM-SHARP.-July 26th, r885, at the 

residence of the bride's father, Cleveland, Iowa:, 
by Elder John T. Phillip's, Bro. William Ben
tham to Sr. Celia Sharp. May peace and hap: 
piness attend them. 

DIED. 
STILLMAN.-In Bridgeport, Connecticut, July 

rst, r885, of consumption, Sr. Isabella A. Still
man, wikof Bro. Asa S. Stillman, aged 49 years 
and 6 months. She was taken suddenly with 
hemorrhage of the 1 ungs, and rapid! y passed away; 
A short service was held at the house by Elder 
W. W. Preece. Funeral service was held atthe 
residence of Clarke Saunders, Westerly, R. I., 
and conducted by Rev. 0. U. Whitford of the 
Seventh:day Baptist Church. The remains were 
then deposited in Hopkinton Cemetery, R. I. 

. She leaves a husband, .three sons, two daughters, 
a brother and sister, who chel'ish in memory her 

1 
lovingministries and Christian graces. She was 
a member of the Proviqerice Branch, and died 
happy.iri the hope of a glorious resurrection. 

"Though dark my path, and sad my lot, 
Let me be still and murmur not; 
And breathe the prayer divinely taught, 

· 'Thywill be done.' 
''If Thou shorild'st call me to resign 
Wliat niost I prize-itne'er was min~ 
I only yield Thee what was Thine; 

'Thy will be done.' 

''Renew m:r wm from day to day, 
Blen.d it with Thine, and take.away 
All that now makes it 'lia,r~tosay, 

'Thy w1ll b~ done .. ' 

HANSEN.-At Lamoni, Iowa, July 14th, 1885,. 
Sr. Clara A. Hansen, aged 23 years, 10 months, 
and 24 days. She was the daughter of brother, 
Franklin and Sr. Harriet Leonard, and was born 
in Walworth county, Wisconsin, August 
1861. She was married to Bro. John Hansen, 
November 29th, I 883, and left a babe nine months 
old. She was baptized April 2oth, 1879, by Bro. 
C. H. Jones, and lived a good life. She suffered 
many weeks before death came, but "'ndured with 
patience, and departed in peace. Bro. 
died less than a year ago, and now Sr. Leon11td 
is again bereaved. The funeral sermon -wa:s 
preached by Bro. H. A: Stebbins, assisted 
Bro. W. W. ·Blair. 

LEE.-At Independence, Missouri, July 27 
of Consumption, Sister Rosa Lee. She was 
in Douglas county, Oregon, September 9th, I 
baptized by T. W. Chatburn, at ln<der>ende:nc<~.
Missouri, November zd, 1884. She passed a 
with a bright hope of the future. Furneral 
vices by F. C. Warnky. 

JENKINS.-At Corinth, Elgin COUI)ty, 
Sr. Mary Jenkins, third daughter of Bro. 
and Sr. Catherine Jenkins. She was 
Dorchester, Middlesex county, Onti}rio, 
9th, r868; was baptized and confirmed 
ber 19th, r88o, by Elder G. T. Griffiths. 
died of pulmonary consumption, June 24th, 
Embracing her mother with tenJerest 
she sweetly feel asleep in Jesus, under the 
and peaceful influence of the Holy Spirit; 
ing a father, mother, a brother, and two 
who deeply mourn her loss, yet. not 
without hope. Funeral services · 
Elder John H. Lake. 

Mary dear has gone to rest; 
Forever with the angels bles.t 
She mingles now her voice to 
Eternal praises to our King. 

SHEARER.-ln Sedalia, Missouri, July 
1885, George Henry, son of Bro. and Sr; 
and grandson of Bro. John Taylor, of this 
He was in the tenth year of his age, and 
lad of great promise; universally 
teachers, school-mates and all who shar~a 
quaintarice. He was never known to' 
from the truth, and had so int·"""'"""'n 
the affections of all, that his 
mourned sincer~ly by the community, 
the younger ones, who had learned.to 
and pattern after him. While n":•ru:toor 

thies are tendered to the affiic.tect 
have the consolation of. knowirig 
their coming in the mansions of the "'-·•'-·.::..:.>. 
has left. an example worLhy to be ,.,,.,.,,..mt>~ 

among the children of Zion. 

Having been notified of the re1ngnauon•<>I 
N. W. Crowley, my agent of the 
District, and the recommendl}tion of 
S.Walker, I hereby appoint Bro. W 
agent for said district. Hoping that wi,;tlnorri: 

the spirit of the Master may be- gi ve11 
ker in the discharge of his duties, · 

I remain· your brother in Chri~t, 
!}. A. Bi.x:KEsL-EE, 
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be aB~$ketMeeting held hyt~e 
Churc~>q£ Latter Day Saints, at 

grove;'Jaruestown, Dodge county, 
Sunday, 9th o.£ August; services 

All cordially invited., 
E. C. BRAND. 

ADDRESSES. 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Lake City, Utah; 
"'Sandh,edens 'Banner,,, 

Ordway (formerly with Johns 
Ill.,) for President and Secretary. 

r;::tl!:O~~"\R' the Celebrated Portable 
i1 Bed Springs, and such other 

as they. may hereafter find of merit, 
to handle. 
or any one who have or know of 
be had to manufacture on royalty, 

P.o•orR•mc.no with them. They also wish to heur 
and putrons or any one who ·wishes 

nr<lfit.abjle employment in the agency business. 
'e"I~~·"~L"'~' circumstances, and write at ouce to .the 
. v..,.c,.tA."-u U.S. MANUFACTURING CO., 

INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI. 

WANTED. 
PAMPHLETS, AND NEWSPAPERS, 

RELATING TO THE 

ESPECIALLY THE FOLLOWING: 

•'" '~"'"'of Commandments, 1833. Latter Duy Saints' 
•·.Lu•o•o~.ul;~rand Advocate, 1834. Doctrine a iCl Cuvenanto, 

Journal. Times and Seasom. 1\ie~senger 

of Church of Christ, 1834. The Olive Branch, 
Book of Mormon, Kirtland, 1837. Also many 

riot mentioned on this list. 
prices will be paid for any or the above by. 

E. & J. ,B. YOUNG & CO:, 

COOPER UNION, NEW YoRK. 

DENTISTRY·. 
JOBN SHIPPY, 

Dental Surgeon, 
· Licentiate of the Royal Dental College of Ontario, will 

.pracoice Dentistry in all its branches Ill Lamoni, Iowa. 
· · on Main Btreet, two doors north of Tilton's Swre. 

Residence: corner of First and Linden street, 
south of Railroad. 

·2· . EW..Q S'DAJW'D~ A book oflOO pages. .. •v.!.!!l!',.l'"ni"EA!'\, Thebestbookloran 
·~ advertiser to eon· 

iVERTISINQ ~~~~db;r~~h~;~r;~: 
teontains li.::st..;s;.;o;..f"'n""ew"""'spapers and estimates 

ofthe eostof advertising. 'l'he ad vertiscrwho 
wants to spend one dollar, finds in it the in· 
·formation he requires, while forhim who will 
invest one hundred thousand dollars in ad
vertising, a scheme is indicated which will 
meet his every requirement, or can be made 
to do so by slight changes easily arri,ed at by cor• 
respondence. 149 editions have been issued. 
Sent, post-paid, to any addresR for 10 cents. 
Write to GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BUREAU, 
(lOSpruceSt.PrintingHouseSq.), New York. 

~·BUSINESS'* 
The Davenport Business College 
Prepares young peoplB for useful and profitable employ .. 
tnent. The following branches are thoroughly taught.: 
,Dookeeping, ~Y single and double entry; BusinessArith~ 
metic; Rapid Calculations ; Business Writing ; Com• 
mercial9m;respondence; Commercial Law; Telegraphy; 
Pllonography ; Type~writing ; and .Actual Busine~ 
fractice, For circuJars address 

.:OUNCA.N Iii JU.WS:S1 Davenj!Ort, ~wa. 

' ,, '·,' ,·, ' ·, ' .. ' ·< 
Will practice in Lamoni. and. ,vicinity; calJs made .at . all . 
hours;· Office in Drug S~ore of Hansen •& Walker; Lamoni 

MlDWlFEEY ana DISEASES of W&MEN a: 'SJieeialty. 

~Residence· one block East' Teal's St&re, ·1'lfeb1y 

TI-lE HO'WE MA:CHlNIE CO,. 
AT THE FRONT. 

-·-·-
OUR LAT~ST SUCCES& 

.. 
~ 
Q) 

::c z 
~ 

:oq" 
Q) Z' 
s.. )> 
~ ":'I c 3 IIl .. 
c 

<C 

EAsY-RuNNING ..... SEWING- MAcHINE. 

--IT .HAS:-:--

The 

The 

Most .Room. un.der. the. Arm. 
The Best . Self-Setting Nef.i(ll!' . 

The Largest • Bobbjn. 
·The' Easiest 'Shuttle to 

Most Perfect Tension. 
Tbe Most Reliaple. Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best 'Bobbin 'Winder. 
--ITIS--

8lMPLE,·S'PR0NG,q;)URA)1EiA,N]i),iR~NDS0ME. 
Rune .:Rapidly, Very.Llght, .Very Still, lllld 

Without Vi.bratlon. 

Before you purchase, pleaseex'llmlne1he -NEW 
HOWE at the' office of 

N. M. REEDER. I.AMI')Wt. Tow~< 

Agents Wanted by Rob,ert Johns 
(Successor to Johns a; Ordway) 

PICTURES COFIED 
In a.ll styles, and flnlllhed in 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND P ASTEI:,.L. 

Also, mamlfacturer of 

B.E D SPRING. S. 
, ,..'"''"'""' are two of .the fastest 

that ·Agents 
it requires no 
them. Hnnd

arehan
it is 

will work diligently. 
IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue, anyway; it 

will tell you how to go .to .work w#lumt capita! handlmgF 
Pictures, and with very little capital handling Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The offer still holds good to send one complete full size 

set of BED SPRINGS by express (weighs only 10lbs 
when packed) for only 97c., IRON-HEATER included 
for $1.30, to any one who will act as agent, <>r try and 
get one where they are .not sold. This· price is for one 
set as a sample to introduce them, and-much•below the 
regular price. They retail for from $3.50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a 

P i c t u .r e o .u t f' i t , 
Consisting of a fine Wattr Cblor .Portrait, (without frame), 
also small picture from which it was taken, and envelopes 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only· 9Sc. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to: Johns & Ordway.) 
In writing :mentloa th1ll papw. 

.PAPE.,NT MEDIOclNES, 
PA;IN'.[\S, OILS,. BEUSHES, WINDOW: (;}LASS, 

At gre11tlyred11ced prices. A compl~te line of 
DRUG~, DYES, W ALL~PAPER, sCH()OL-BOOKf?, ··• 

.TIYilet .Articles, Jewelry; Olockll, .Albums, Toys, &~., · · 
Y~ry Cheap: Many Articles \lt Co~t, at 

:Hansen & W.alk~r'l\l Drug Store. 

BOOK ()F MORMON. 
Roan, .sprinkled edges .... , ............. , .............. 1 25 
Iniitation·Morocco, gilt edges .... ; ... ·: ........ : .. :., ,1 50 

DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS: . 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library . . .. • .. . .. . .......... l2fl 
Imitation Morocco. -. ...... ·... .. .. : ......... 1 5IJ 

Eithe:r, by WfiY of Omaha, P:acifi,c Ju·nction, Atchi~on or 
KanEoa$. City. It traverses all of 'the~ slx Great States, 

ILUNOIS, IOWA, MIS'SOUIU, 
:NtB;RA.$KA, .KANSAS, COlORADO 
With ·branch lines to their important citieS and,towris. 

It· r.ur:ls:every day in ·the year from one t.o thrE:e ~leg~ntly 
equ,ipped thr?u~h trains over its ow.n tracKs between 

Chicago and Denver, 
Chicago and Omaha, .. 

Chicago and·Council Bluffs, 
Chicago .and St. Joseph, 

Chicago and Atchison, 
Chicago and Kansas City, 

Chicago and Topeka, 
Chleago and St. Louis, 

Chicago and Dubuque,. 
Chicago and Sioux City, 

Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
Peoria and Kansas City, 

Peoria and St. Louis, 
St. Louis and Omaha, 

St. Louis and St. Paul, 
St. Louis and R.ock Island, 

St. Louis and Chicago, 
K.ansas City and 'Denver, . 

Kansas City and St. Paul, 
Kansas City and Omaha, . • 

Kansas City and Burlington. 
Direct Connection made at each at its Junction points 

with Through Trains to ,and from points loc~te4 or:' it(, 
branches. 

At each of ita several Eastern and Western tetmii1i it 
connects in Grand Union Depots with Through Trains to 
and from all points In the United States and Canada. 

It is the Principal Line to 

San. Francisco, Portland and. Cliy of Mexico 
For Tickets, Rates, Gen~ral Information, etc., regarding 

the Burlington Route,. call on any Ticket Agent in the 
United States or Canada: or address 

HENRY B. STONE, . PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
Ass't Gen'l Manager, Gen'l Pass. Agentt 

CHICAGO. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published· every Saturday,· at 
Lamoni, De~atur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publ\ca· 
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Samts; Price $2.50 per year. Money may be sent by 
Post Office .Order, Postal Note, Registered Letter, or by
Express on Lamoni, addressed DAVID DANCER, Box §2, 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa. All matters of business 
.connected with the office should be addressed to 

··DANCER; communications and articles to 

www.LatterDayTruth.org



. ANY' MAN .AMONG YOU H. A VB "HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE .LORD: FOR THEJ<E· 
. HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of 1\!:ormon,'chap. 2;par. 6. 
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE .WIFE, AND ONE:'Wol\IAN :BUT ONE HUSBAND: EXCEPT IN CaSE Oli', 

18 AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AGAIN."-Page 300, Book of Covenan~ and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 32.-Whole No. 64o. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

e>f Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, D~eatnr Co •. , Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presl· 
d~l1ts and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new ~ub~cribers, and help make the weekly a success. 
:E,~tere4 p.t_ the l'ust OffiCe nt Lu:ruo0:1, Decatur ~t.UU~Y~ Ipwa., 

aa ~-eCon~ c'~ss>inatter · 

JOSEPH ·SMITH 
·W. W.BiAIR AssOCIATE EDIT!::m. 

Lamoni, Iowa, August I 5, 188',S'. 

WEsend this nuniber of the Herald,c,~11-
taining the. first pages of the notoril:ips 
"Map.uscript lf~und," ofSolomon Spauld
if1g, and .the . .letters and. certificates , of 
Messrs Rice, Fairchild, and Kelley r('llat-

. ing to it, to numerous persons not r~g~lar. 
subscribers. We have not yet d('lcided t(C) 
publishtl:le b.alance of it in the HERAI..:}), 
for. the t~ason that we will put it in pamp~
let form. at an early time, .when those wgp 

.. . .... · . . . . .• . • . . . ·!; 
wish ·~an . obtain . it. Besides, t~ere tS'; a 
l)eavy<Jem~nd o~ the. col~nm~ of the H1f~~ 
ALP fqrt,be public:ation of othet and m0;te 
s~h~i>le matter. We shall decide. before 
the next issne. 

VINDICTIVE. 

TaE JfJes,ere{ News in· its is&ue for Ju~l}' 
3Qtfi:reviy('l~jts animosity to .us upon tl!le 
.al,l;e}te4repott of the Chicago Tribune· .. 
the discpurstr presented by us F~>nrn''T."'. 
~~d~r88z, .Wehavetwice denied u .. , .. ~···~~"' 
tl1e statement as. given by the 
.upon wl;Iibb; so wuch has been said, 
stated ·wh~tt W('l did say on that o~.:•Jm;lvl.l\( 

· ' . A:nd'H thfl editdr of the News would· 
,~top]ong enough to. thinkabout what 

then being .. discus~ed, by us, he ~ould . 
. that< our pbjectiort has always been 
.pl~rl,l11)larda.gt:, ()I" polygamy;_· and 
the spt:~<::h. rriade by us at Chtdtgo 

. ilirec:ted a.ga~nst that. dogma, . and 
(lgaihst,th¢ . good intent of 

Lamoni, 'fowa:, August 15, 1885. No. 33· 

scarcely urge again what has been specifi
cally denied. We shall let the matter rest 
here. 

APOSTLE 'fHATCHER REVIEWED. 

"WHERE there is no vision, the people 
perish; but he that keepeth the law, hap
py, happy is he." 

The meaning of this text is evidently 
not, that where the people dream no 
dreams, and have no visions by day or 
night, tJ3e people perish; but it is, that 
where the condiVpn or power to see aright 
is lacking, theni'tbe elements of destruc
tion are, and the. people ~1ay suffer e:ven 
to perishing. · 

At the celebration of the. Fourth, at Og
den, Utah, after the orato; of the day, 
Judge P6wers, had conclulled his oration, 
Hon. Moses Thatcher, a leading man and 
apostle o:fthe Utah Mormqn Church, was 
called .to ·the starid. In response to the 
call, that gentleman gave a discourse, pro
nounced by the Deseret News to be "a 
ringing and appropriate speech." In some 
respects parts of the. speech were appro
priate, or would have been., had there been 
any similarity between the. situations ftlP· 
peaiing in the argutn('lnt. · Referring to 
the remarks of Judge Powers, he sai.d: 

«With what pride and pleasure I listened to the 
remarks of the ho~orable gel}ti~man to-qay indi
cating once mo(e the glqriousdoctrines of De
mocracy as taught by A,-dams an~ Jeftersol}· . It 
gives me a gl~<lm of .hop~, ~tnd .we look for the 
Hme when wesh~tll elect a Pr!;sident wh~ shall 
be/bold enough tosay.to th~.way.es of P?pular 
prejudice, 'Thu~ t~tr .shaJt thou go and no far
ther.'" 

The po,pularprejudice, here referred to, 
is that setJ.timent of the p!!()pl,e which re
fuses to accept tht: .dogma o£ :Plural M:ar
ri~tgeas in harmony with, and included in, 
the orinciplesofreligious and political tol
eration named ip. the Declaration of Inde
pendence, and emboqied in tllfl CoJ:t!>titu~ 
tion and, ame11dn;~ents thereto; that senti
ment .which l:lolds the. practict:s under that 
dogma t.o be immoral, and therefore con
trary to the genius of American institu
tions, b~cause des~rucJive of th~ structure 
a~d well-being. ofsociety~ 

Mr. Thatcht:ri~tr;oduc;ed his chief. points 
by. presenting. itJ. C()lltrast an ~ttempt maqe 
in C · · . secure an 11ct 

day, and the action of Congress in t88z,• 
when the Edmunds' bill wi1s passed. In 
both these instances the speaker claimed 
that there was an improper interference 
with the state by the church; meaning 
that the bill was passed because it was 
demanded by the clamot' of sectarii•n 
~churche~. 

In making this claim, Mr. Thatcher ~el·
tainly forgot that whatever influence tb.e 
churches referred to may have had, .it was· 
exercised through popular methods,-the 
rostrum, the pulpit, the press, and by peti
tion,-methods at all times open to the 
American public. If such .clamor wa:;; 
made, it was s? because of. the natur.e ofi 

the claim by Utah-as represented by her' 
church officials-tha.t marriage a~ a chl1rcl} 
tenet had been by church enactment 
from the province of the legislature. 
too, when such church action was in mr:I;!L;.l';:t 

violation of the public statement ffil!Clec.•Q;I' 

the c,hurch that "according to the .ctt.st•G1Tli 
of all: civilized nations,. marriage is .. ...,,, m•a·.·• 

ted l?y laws and ceremonie.s.'' .. By 
~ tion of the church in thus taking tl:ie hi·rri·i=·'"" 

latiori of the marriage relation out · 
jurisdiction of the state, gross viol~nce. 
clone to the principle of government 
anted by the Co.nstit;ution, and such 
terferenc;e of the churc;h withthe 
attempted, as warranted pr?test 
people i(}f the country at larg~, 
sive &.c~ion of Congressagainst it.", 

Mr.ihatcher records himself u"N"····"~ 
quest;i~~of the union of church .and 
thus:: .~··:• 

"Ar)dr'here let me, a~a .:)rtizenof 

States, ~lil"t!Ounce myopposition. to the •· .. · . ·.·. ·~ 
Church:•itnd State,. that ought to be, andAti. 
republt~'inn. government must be sepatate." .... 

Ledthis statement of Mr. Tha · 
borni: hlmind ill. re~ding ,the. rein 
CoL'R,.~;¥, J obns9n ofl{~t?t'uclqr., 
the ll:€luse of Representlil:thres · 

the attempt to pass 
. breaking; ·r83o. 
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was with a kiss that Judas betrayed his 
Master; and we should all be .admonish

ed-no matter what our faith may be-that the 
t:ights of conscience can not be so successfully 
:a;ss.ailed as under' the pretext of holiness. 

'i•The Christian religion made its way in the 
i.n opposition to all human goverhtnents. 

.Blmish!nents, tortures and death were' inflicted 
vain to stop its progress. The framers of the 

recognized the eternal principle 
·relation with his God is above human 

l!ll~isfatiorl; and his rights of conscience. inalie!l
Reasoning was not necessary to establish 

this truth; we are conscious of it in our own bo
soms. It is this consciousness which, in defense 
of human laws, has sustained so many martyrs 
in tortures and flames. They felt that their duty 
t<:> God was superior to human enactments, and 
that man could exercise no authoTity over their 
· · It is inborn principle which noth

can eradicate' 

. "The bigot in his pride of authority may lose 
l!ight of it, but strip him of his power, proscribe 
n faith to kim which his conscience rejects; threat
en him in turn with the dungeon and the faggot, 
and the spirit which God ha> implanted in him 

· · up in rebellion and defies you. Did the 
primitive Christians ask that government sh9uld 
recognize their institution? All they asked was 
toleration; all they complained of was persecu
tion.. What did the Protestants of Germany, or 
the Huguenots of France ask of their Catholic 
superiors? Toleration. What do the persecut
ed Catholics of Ireland ask of their oppressors? 
Toleration. * * * "It is the duty of this Govern
ment to afford to all-to Jew or Gentile, Pagan· 
or Christian-the protection and advantages Df 
our benignant institutions. 

"If the measure recommended should be 
adJpted, it would be difficult for human sagacity 
to foresee how rapid would be the succession, or 
how numerous the train of measures which 
might follow, involving the dearest rights of all, 
the rights of conscience. It is perhaps fortunate 
for our country that the proposition should have 
been made at this early period, while the spirit 
of the Revolution still exists in full vigor. Re
ligious zeal enl.ists the strongest prejudices of the 
human mind, and, when misdirected, excites the 
worst passions of our nature, under the delusive 
'pretext of doing God's service. Nothing so in
fluences. the heart to deeds of rapine and blood, 
nothing is so incessant in its toils, so persevering 
in its detern1inations, so appalling in its course, 
so dangerous in its consequences. The equality 
of rights, secured by th~ Constitution may bid 
defiance to mere political tyrants, but the robe of 
sanctity too often glitters to deceive. The Con
stitution regards the c_onscience of the Jews as 
sacred as that of the Christian, and gives no 
more authority to adopt a .measure affecting the 
conscience of a solitary individual than that of a 
whole community: That representative who 

woulpviolate thisprincXp!e '\YOuldl(}s~ his del~
gated character, and forfeit the confidence of. his 
constituents. If Congress shall declare· the first 
day of th,e week holy, it wiH not cdrivince the 
Jew nor the Sabbatarian, It will dissatisfyboth, 
and. consequently .. conver,t neither. Human 
power may extort vain sacrifices, but the Deity 
alone can command the afrections of' the heart. 
It must be recollected that in the earliest set.tle
ment of this country, the spirit of persecution 
whiCh drove the Pilgrims from their" native home 
was brought with them to their new. habitation, 
and. that some Christians were scourged; and 
others put to death, for no other crime than dis
senting from the dogmas of their rulers. With 
these facts before us, it must be a subject of deep 
regret, that a question;hotild be brought before 
Congress which involves the dearest privileges 
of the Constitution,·arld even by those who enjoy 
its choicest blessings. We should all recollect 
that Cataline, a professed patriot, was a traitor to 
Rome. Arnold, a: professed Whig, was a traitor 
to America, and. J uda:s, a professed disciple was 
a traitor to his Divine Master. 

"If the Almighty has set apart th.e first day of 
the week as a time which man is bound to keep 
holy, and devote exclusively to His worship, 
would it not be more congenial 'to the precepts , 
of Christians to appeal exclusively to the great 
Law-giver of the universe to aid them in making 
men better-in correcting their practices by 
purifying their hearts? Government will pro, 
teet them in their effort. When they h;;we- so 
instructed the public mind and awakened the 
conscience of individua'ls as to make them be: 
lieve that it is a violation of God's law to carry 
the mail, open post-offices, or receive letters on 
Sunday, the evil which they ~omplain of will 
cease of itself, without any exertion of the strong 
arm of civil power. Wheu a man undertakes to be 
God's ave11ger he becomes a demon. Driven by the 
frenzy of a religious zeal, he loses every gentle 
feeling, forgets the most sacred precepts of his 
creed, and becomes ferocious arid unrelenting. 

"The State has no more power to enforce the 
observance of Sunday upon moral or religious 
grounds than it has to compel the citizens to be 
baptized or to partake of the sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper. It is claimed that man has no 
right to labor on Sunday, because in so doing he 
violates God!s law. It is not for the Legislature 
to determine what is or what is not God's law. 
In this matter it can go no further than to pro
tect all citizens, of whatever faith, in the peace
ful exercise of their rights, leaving each to inter
pret God:s law for himself, or to subscribe to the 
interpretation thereof laid down by the particular 
ecclesiastical order to which he adheres, or to 
whose teachings he finds himself inclined, with
out being amenable to any authority in the State 
for either his conduct or his conclusions sci long 
as neither leads him to interfere with his fellow
man in the exercise of like rights. In other 
words, so far as the State is concerned, the citi
zen should be left free to spend his days, Sun
days included, just as he pleases, so long as he, 
in doing so, does not interfere .with the exercise 
of like freedom on the part of others. He must 
not wilfully disturb or interfere with others in 
the exercise of their religious rights and privi
leges. He must allow .his neighbors, who feel so 
inclined, to meet together to worship·. God in 
peace and such quietude as the situation will 

admit qf, .wheJ;e e~ch. purst~es.hi~ pleas~re 
own way, having a just regard for the righ~s 
all others. 

These t:emarks of. CoL Johnson formed 
the best part of Mr. Thatcher's speech, 
fo~ the reason that the Colonel w,asplead
itig the cause of all classes of religionists, 
and all shades of belief not included i11 for-· 
mulated ~reeds. The plea of Mr. Thatch
erwas that of a class, a small per r.f>ntiwiYP. 

of a comparatively small portion 
religious element of the country, in favor 
of a practice known to all the statute books 
of all the states forming the United States, 
to which .states the domain of Utah Terri
torybelongs by right of purchase and ~on
quest,.to be a crime. This plea is iorim~ 
rntmity, under the rule of toleration .for 
religious liberty and the right of consCience, 
so eloquently presented byCol.Johrison. 

Mr. Thatcher's mistake. is that o(a man 
who can not see; a case of moral .blind
ness; an inability to perceive. 

The assumption is made by Mr: Thatch~ 
er, that the few in Utahalone are capable 
of determining whether "the right of con
science and freedom of action" may con
tinue in America. He does so in these 
Words: 

"Our Revolutio~ary sires digged deep and laid 
'solidly the foundation of the greatest govern
merit on earth, making religious toleration the 
chief corner stone. But &orne of their sons are 
fast drifting from the old moorings, while.expe
dients and popular clamor override Constitution
al principles. These few, in Utah,.are able to 
accurately calculate how long they may be able to 
inairitain even a remnant of those sacred rights 
of conscience and freedom of action for which ·our. 
fathers sacrificed prope~ty and blood, and to main, 
tain which they pledged all they had." 

·· The right of conscience, as involved in 
the free exercise of the rites of the Mor
mon religion, in all that legitimately be
longs to that faith, has never been inter
fered with by the Government of the 
United States. 

"Freedom of action," where that free
dom has involved violation of law, or a 
disregard for what was in harmony with 
the genius of the institutions of the Amer
ican Nation has always been prescribed, 
or proscribed; directed, or controlled, by 
laws under the Constitution; law being 
but the crystalized expression of the pub
lic sentiment of the people. 

"How can our bosoms swell with patriotk en
thusiasm, under that system of perverted Repub
lican rule, that differs in no sense-save in name 
-:-from the colonial bondage under which the 
British tyrant made our ancestors suffer? 

"In what respect is the administration of polit
ical and judicial affairs in Utah a rule by and 
with the consent of the go'verned? Having no 
voice in the election of the President who appoints, 
nor in the Senate that confirms those sent to n!le 
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over and judge us, wherein consists, to us, the 
sweets of Democracy?" 

By the use.of the word.; "the consent of 
the governed," Mr. Thatcher ingeniously 
presents the thought that the few in Utah 
whose "freedom of action" has been inter
fered with, have IJ.Ot been consulted in .re
gard to the laws by which they have been 
restrained, and their consent thereto first 
obtained. It is a specious plea, and catches 
the ear of the thoughtless and the super
ficial reasoner. But to him who really 
thinks, it must appear that the principle 
of republican or democratic rule is that the 
consent of the majority obtained, the con
sent of the minority goes with it. Re
publican institutions require that the >yill 

of. the people enacted by representatives 
chosen by the people shall be accepted and 
acted upon as having been consented to by 
all; the minority, however respectable in 
numbers that minority may be, as well as 
the majority by whom the representatives 
were chosen. 

"Popular opinion is a tyrant, and coercion is 
his twin brother. We maykiss the hand of each, 
whilepraying for those who despitefully use us; 
but how shall we forget, while doing so, that 
American liberty is thus made to us but a farce." 

"Popular opinion" may be a tyrant; .l;:lut 
tht principle that the will of the majo;ity 
fairly expressed, is, in American politics 
and jurisprudence, the will of.the whole 
people, makes "popular opinion" the law 

· of the !arid. Laws enacted for' the con
~erying of the best interests of all, ar.e not 
made in the interest of small min<:>ri~ies, 

but for the great majorities; .. hence Mr. 
Thatcher ought to have known that in the 
case. complained of by him, the popular 
opinion styled by him "a tyrant,"· is the 
result of hundreds of years pf progressive 
thought, and of experiments in sociol9gy. 
The principle of the domestic family rela-.. 
tion in monogamy cam~~.ver in the Ma)'
jlowe.r a:11d the Sjef!dwell with tlJ.ose who 
fled .fro~;n the tyranny of 11: King and reli
g.ious higptry; which, however blind, in 
other things, always bowed to the sacred
ness of the. marriage bond in princ:;iple. 
:No purer precept or examples of manly 
.honor and womanly virtue can be fmmd 

. .in history. than. those. which are . afforded 
in the instances of the settlement of Con
necticutt; Massachusett and Rhode Island,· 
.afl1~ng those Dutch and E.ngljsh Puritans. 
from .. · them, the .~lotion~ of the :virtue of 
lfOn~!'ltJ,,.th~ .hotl'~ro(.• ,the purity of 

;: off~p~in;g-, t£~ich ha:ve . . . 
i~stituti<)>nS{ha:ve largely ()tlta1trec:t,.~md 

SAINTS' HERALD. 

will break the laws, disregardful of the 
Constitution. 

God approved of this puritanical idea, 
and gave laws to the church in harmony 
with it; from which the real patriot can 
only conclude that in this.case the voice of 
the people was the voice of God. 

"In the midst of oppression, patiently borne, it 
has been hoped that President Cleveland, having 
been elected on the pledge of a return to J effer
sonian doctrines, might afford citizens of. Utah 
some relief, and that a Democcatic Administra
tion would re-affirm the principle& enunciated in 
the Declaration of Independence, under the in
spiration of which the Nation carved its way to 
glory, and led to the adoption of the grandest 
charter of human liberty ·this world has ever 
known. It has heen hoped; I say, that a Demo-

. cratic Administration would. again announce 
that citizens. of this Nation, and all others within 
its jurisdiction, shall be governed by principle 
and not prejudice, and judged with equity and 
justice. If President Cleveland apd those sent 
to rule and judge us, have the moral courage to 
announce these principles, saying to the waves of 
popular clamor and religious prejudice, "thus far 
but no further can ye come"-all being equal 
before the law-our children for generations to 
come will make garlands with which to decorate 
their tombs and keep their memory fresh and 
green in the heart. But if they choose not to do 
these things we will still trust in God while kiss
ing the chastening rod, until the sons of Utah, 
faithful, true and loyal, shall stand.on the back
bone of this American Continent, and beneath 
the ,Stars and Stripes, save a:nd maintain inviolate 
for all, the divinely in.spired Constitution of this 
glorious land." · · 

This. per()ration has a captivating sound. 
But who is there acquainted with the posi
tion Mr. Thatcher and those for whom he 
thus essays to speak,who is not blinded 
by prejudice in favor of Utah'speculiar 
dogma, that does not know that u~der 
Republkan and Democratic rule alike, 
men must obey the common hiw of the 
country. The fact that President Cleve
land· does not choose to block the machil!
ery of the courts and permit a fraction of 
thesoc.iety of Ut~h to break the.rule given 
of Congress to govern th;lt particular por. 
tion of the public dqmain, in which so. 
many States hold tenancy in common, is 
evidence that the view entertained by that 
fraction is c~mtra;ry to sound political 
a.nd domestic economy; and that as a pub
lic servant eptrusted with the ex.ecution of 
the laws, he.does not .choose to foster· what 
Congress hasdeclared to be a crime. Pres. 
Cleveland could not, if he dared to a:ttem pt 
it, stop the oi;lward sweep ofevents to ~ul-
minate in the unity C)fthe law, both in 
enactment llnd enforFerriept in eyerypartof 
.the htnd. oyer .which ·Government .of 
the 

practice plural marriage may be that God 
will intervene to prevent the falling of the, 
rod, there will be .rio:; sudt interference; 
but that chastisement and distress will con-~ 
tinue until men cease to violate the law; 
for il is written· the "strength of sin. is the 
law;" and, "he that keepeth the law of 
God hath no need to break the law of the 
land." 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

BY Salt Lake papers of the 26th ult. 
learn that Rudger Clawson, now oo~·"•~·~· 
a term in the Utah Penitentiary for 
tir;:g the Edmunds law, has been su.ed by; 
Florence A., his legal wife, for a divorce! 
The complaint sets forth "Adultery witl:t 
his polygamous wife, and felony." The 
divorce was granted. 

Bro. Frank Hackett of North Freed 
Wi~., writes of late date and says, ''l 
tend to take the field and labor for the · 
onward march of the gospel, if n~_. .... ,. ... 
happens to prevent." 

We would respectfully suggest 
Saints, and especially to the 
they .let the ministry in the Rocky ~n•lJu••-.·· 

tain Mission look after the affairs 
missi'on, and particularly in regard 
Utah matters. That is their field and 
work, and it is fair to suppose they · 
best quaiified to keep affairs in th 
in proper shape, so far as can qe. 
ev~ry one learn his own duty, and.~· n ... ,..,.,, 

terfere nor meddle with the d 
privileges of others. 
eleventh com~andment, and keep it; 

We visited the Great Salt Lake at 
field, one of its bathing 1\)t~tions, m~ · 
day,}uly 3oth, for the purpose of.u«uuu~· 
in the now historical lake. we saw. 
dreds of people that day, and saw 
drunkenness, arid heard rto loud, b 
ous 'or profanelangu~ge. . The 
going and coming on the crowded 
trains and at. the bathing s,tation 
mirthful, but orderly, and pleasantly 
pos~d; So much in favor of the much 
cused Mormons; albe.it there m,11st 
been. a considerable mixture of 1\1 
Apostate, Gentile and unbelieying neon1e•. 
in. th.~.~:rowds. Our own party . 
doz~n or more J osephites, so calle<l 

The Paper World says that 
plagues of a newspaper office are 
cra~ks,poets, rats,c.ockr?acpes', +<,·,r..-.<>",.o.r. 

ical errors, exchange fieni:ls, 
,sen'),delinql1ei}t subscribers, a.t}d 
w?o al.waysk11.ows how t()' .. nin 
be~ttr than the. editor hi 
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him, an.d he has expc;:cted it to 
ere'this. He wants it now, 

that it· be returned soon. 
ro. Cant~,"ell of Pineville, Missouri., 

again that he is very anxious some 
th~ Elders should visit him at once. 

he:: has. the< promise of a meeting
. at Sulpher Springs, and invitations 

Cutler Creek also. He is feeble, 
. the prayers of the Saints. 

59· 
Doctrine and Covenants, par. 2 

they sins unto thy brethren, 
the Lord.'' 

means that, if a person has 
· against another, he or she should 

!«.v~u.''""' to tliose sinned against; and, if any 
~in11.ed against the· Church, they 
c~>nfess to .the Church; and if they 

against the .Lord only, they 
confess to the Lord only; for this 

must be interpreted and applied 
with sec. 42: 23, Doc. Cov., 

":Matt. 18: 15, 16, 17, both of which 
:orovltde that private offences shall be set

privately, where it can be done, and 
. o~ly open-public-offences should 

con!essed publicly, if practicable; and 
to prevent reproach and scandal. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. L. M; Sollenberger writes from 
·Harrisburg, Pa., the 3d inst., saying: 

''My faith is good as ever, and I wish lo say 
that I mean to stand firm in the faith of the 
church as long as life lasts. My relatives here 
were very much against my belonging to the 
.Latter Day Saints; but prejudice is. wearing 
away, and I hope yet in the future to show them 
and convince them by my actions in life that I 
have embraced the·truth. Please have the three 
papers sent on, the same as before. I can not 
think of doing without them." 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, 
August rst, r885. 

Bro. W. W. Blair :-After a six weeks; survey 
of the "situation" we send you a few "notes from 
the capitol." Of course the Herald hears and 
talks a great deal about this land "flowing with 

. salt and sin,'' but we learn that a few are watch
ing for a letter from "us," and lest their organ of 
sight should succumb under a prolonged strain, 
we hasten to materialize. 

Bro. Alex. H. Smith and the writer left Inde
pendence, Mo., June rzth. Of the parting we 
will say nothing. Let those who properly esti
mate home and its associations draw on. their 

•. fo~ :"'hitt .. · .. · . ..·. ,c?tnP('ltentfo 
At. Co.uncil Bl ufts.'we met Brb; J os~ph 

St~ith. · Remained over Sur1day, and. listened to 
two.e.icellent cliscours~s from him in the'Saints' 
Chape.lthere .. Tried to speak to.the Saints in 
the.afternoon, by request,b11t lac~ed. both phys, 
leal and ment~l abilitv to do either ourselves or 
the work credit. P;rtoo~ of the ptofl'ered hos
pitality of Brn. Calvin. Beebe and J. F. McDow
ell; enjoyed the exhibition of cordiality~ among 
the Saints, and left them, in coJnpany with Brn. 
Joseph and Alexander, on the evening of the 
15th, to board the train for the field·of our mis
sionary pperations. We arrived here on the 
evening of. the 17th, and found a .welcome in the 
homes and hearts of the Saints. 

Of. Bro. Joseph's efforts in the OJ)era House 
and other places in and out of the dty, yoU' have 
already been advised, It only 1'emalns ·f.or the 
writer to say, that the skill exhibited •and the la
bor performed attested amply the divinity of his 
resburces, and his uncompromising fidelity to 
truth. Ttme is asked before we offer any tom~ 
ments uJ)on the ch~ra<;ter of the material operat~ 
ed uj)on. We only pray that it may prove 
worthy of the· labor and care expended. Bro. 
Alexander proved himself equal to the demands 
rriade upon·him; a.nd one positive result, at least, 
can be scored for him, as witnessed by his hear
ers before he left for California, viz.: ·they know 
exactly where he stands-'not geographically 
perhaps, but doctrinally. It will requit'e some 
ingenio.us Ward-house poulticing, and taber
nade;piastering to subdue the inflammation, and 
reunite the splintered Rocky-Mountain-polygam
ic-philosophy on which his ammunitio.n was ex
pended. Bro. "Al~ck'' is guilty of that pardon
able breach of etiquette, which results in his be
ing frequently found in the pulpit 1T1imis his 
"gloves,'' and brawny handed at that, when he 
graces a Utah rostrum. The Utah Church lead
ers are placed very conspicuously before the pub
lic mind just now-by their absence. 

The Deseret News has been screaming-"W olf! 
wolf!'' but the Shepherds don't "materialize" 
worth a cent: They are busy emphasizing the 
necessity for obedience to former counsel
"stand up to the rack, brethren, fodder or no fod
der." There are swarms of crooks, but 'nary' 
shepherd. 

The writer agreed to act as Moderator for Bro. 
R. J. Anthony in a debate to be held with· Elder 
Andrew Jensen, on the evening of July 2oth, on 
the following proposition :-"Do the revelations 
contained in the Doctrine and Covenants (old 
edition) and the history o{the church up to the 
death of Joseph Smith, as published in the Times 
and Seasons. and lYiillennial Star, warrant the 
Saints in locating in the Rocky Mountains. 
Jensen affirming; Anthony denying. 

This same gentleman, (?), after agreeing to 
affirm the above, went to the lady from whom 
we had rented a hall for the purpose, (according 
to agreement), and insisted that she should re
fuse the building, and demand a return of the 
key. The lady came, and when a return of the 
key was refused, wept and stated that this very 
gentleman (?) had directed her to demand it. 
Notwithstanding the contract for the house had 
been fully made, the brother holding the key 
gave it up rather than permit the lady to suffer 
at the hands of men whose dupliCity places them 
beneath contemgt. Another hall was secured in 

but justimagine, if you can, hbw we' felt 
t~is"defender of the. faith,'' .this assista:ri.t E;ditor 
of theParlish.paper he.re, theBt'kttben1 positiveJy 
ref11sed to affirm his own proposition; in fac:.t 
would not lead off in the debate at all. After.· 
con~iderable parley Bro. Anthony agreed, rather 
thim lose the chance for being heard, to affirfn 
the negative .of the abov~ proposition. tt was 
the only show, and, at. the last minute, . without 
speCial preparation for such an emergency, he 
sailed in; and piled up the Doctrine and.Co.,e
nant's argumeJ;ltsadmirably. When the learned 
Editor undertook a reply, he chara:ci:eristically 
passed by all the pointers offer'ed, and read from 
the 'Juvenile Imtructor ail ·item copied from the 
19th vol. of the Millennia! Star, whiCh was said 
to h!\ve been copied frorri Williard Richards' 
Journal. The reader will· please observe that the: 
r9fh vol. of the Mill. Star was not printed until 
thirteen years after the Martyr's death. Of course 
th~i:' fact could not make it inadn:iissal:lle as evi
dence, in the mind "ye Editor" Jensen. The 
spirit of the proposition under discussion provid• 
ed that the evidences were to be gathered from 
the. Doctrine and Covenants and history Publish, 
ed prior to the Martyr's death; and that was i:h~ 
verbal understanding; but Elder J eilseri would 
not so write it, and neither would he abide by it. 
But what was this formidable weapon of defense 
which never appeared in print.until thirteen 
years after the Martyr's death, and then publish
edby residents of the Rocky Mountains to give 
some kind of color to their former movements, 
and to offset the charges that Utah was notZion? 
Simply, that the Martyr had said to some brother 
Free Masons, some time near August 6th, 1842, 
that the Saints should be terribly persecuted 
and driven to the Rocky Mountains. The Editor 
seemed to forget that if this was true, it would 
go to the credit of ~he prophet, but to the dis
credit of those who helped to fl!lfil the prediCtion; 
for God had declared a year before this that they 
should no rriore be driven except it be on account 
of their sins; and that their enemies should .no 
·iriore prevail against them except it was permit
ted as a curse for their transgressions. 

To the above was added several statements 
said to have been made by the Martyr, and 
several acts interpreted by the Brighamites to 
mean or point to a Utah Zion; but none of them 
were ever published until fifteen years after the 
prophet's death, and that, too, by residents in the 
Utah Zion, in justification for their course in · 
settling here. At the close the writer challenged 
the editor to discuss the original proposition, 
either there or in Salt Lake City, embodying in 
it, specifically, that the evidence shall be produced 
from the history published prior to the martyr's 
death. This was refused on the ground that 
there was no history before the year r844· We 
took up the Millennia! Star and Tiines and Seaso11s, 
and showed that there was. But it was no use, 
the debate must end there and then. Yet a 
number of that "intelligent audience" failed to 
discover when he said there was no history before 
Joseph's death, that he virtually admitted that he 
had been discussing a proposition which he 
knew all the time to be false in the essential 
claim made for. it. Bro. Anthony wa.s "there" 
every time,. and spoiled all chances for further 
di8cussion with Elder] ensen. Tl.e position was 
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taken and maintained throughout by Bro. An-
. thony. Elder Jensen evidently saw that there 

was no hope for him in replying to the arguments 
made, and so contented himself by taking an 
independent road-much resembling the Under
ground. We were afterwards informed. b~. a 
me.mber of the Utah Church that we might have 
known that nothing but trickery would be in
dulged in by that man. 

And now we are back to the metropolis,. to 
whiCh the sheep gather, and from whence the 
shepherds scatter. Yesterday we were called 
. away to attend the funeral of Thomas Smith, 
son of Bro. Wm. P. Smith of Union Fort, who 
was murdered on the morning 9f the 28th of 
July in Wyoming. The services were held in 
an orchard, Pres. Joseph Smith preaching the 
sermon followed by Bishops Rawlins and Phil
lips, bo~h of whom paid glowing tributes tothe 
memorv and character of the deceased. Bro. 
Joseph ~as not introduced to the people, formally; 
but we have reason. to believe an excellent im
.pression was made. Next. week. we move north 
and expect to remain for a few weeks, then 
retUrn and start· south through the territory: 
Calls are coming in from all directions, ,and 
there is no Jack of opportunity for preaching just 

now. 
The sects here have commenced'"' preaching to 

the "spirits in prison," having obtained permission 
from the Marshal to visit the Penitentiary each 
Sunday for that purpose, much to the annoyance 

·of some of the Mormons who are compelled to 
give audience there. 

Notwithstimding the .settled attitude of the 
Government towards polygamy, that doCtrine is 

·being advocated and defended as vigorously as 
ever,in the vain hope that God, in the hour of 
their forced dtremity, will deli:ver them with a 
"high hand and outstretched arm." The appear
ance o£ a str~nger in any.of. the settlements is a 
signal for flight on the part.of those whq~ave 
been kingdom-building after the ".celestial" order. 
One man near by, when s4ddenly arou&.ed I:Jy .the 
(?)deputies at midnight, misfook them fo~ bur,gJars 
and crowded his polyg~mous wife (instead of his 
mone.Y) up through the man·hole in. the ceiling! 
The Marshal with an axe was about to remove 
tl:w board forcibly, when' the lady stepped off .of 
it and saved him the trouble. She was inYited 
to . .come down, and did so. The bu"rglar theory, 
as ab9ve, was .given before .the Commissioner 
next day by tl:le husband. It evid~ntly was a 
l'ema.tokable c~se .of absent-minded~ess( ?) 

The half:ma::;tiug of tlic flag on Independence 
day w.;,~s an qnfortunale affair: Its r~su!t~will 

, ev,idently be wider than its design. Many pebple 
who ha,ye spent years in Utah, haveyet to spend 

. ,th.elr firs:t day in· A,merka. The flag has n~ sig· 
< .nifi.ca,J:l~.e to them in the serise of real·. patrfoUsm. 

We hope; however,. that ere long a .return of,. the 
honest to their allegiance to God and. ~is. un-
cl:langeible decrees wjll fake :place, and wit):lout 
the en.ac.tment an<l en£orcemento~lJ)orestdngent 
laws, the nation will. gain from the. ranks of 1\for-
m.nn.n.-nm .hun.dreds whp will. in the rais-

'-'Y'~•~uLtHI<W; the 

hope to labor on till encouraging results are wit
nessed. We expect some day to have abundant 
opportunity here for canvassing the grounds of 
difference between us and the Brighi'Pmites. If 
we are not disappointed in this hope, there will 
likely be some material changes wrought' both in 
bringing t~is about, and in consequence of it. 
May they not be for good to Israel? Some may 
be gathered, cr1.1shed and bleeding under the in
flkted rod. Some-from choice, without chastise
ment; but Jet us hope, all for the glory of God. 

As ever, yours in labor and hope, 
JosEPH LUFF . 

Laguna Beach, SANTA ANA, Cal., 
J ul J 30th, I 88.5. 

Bro. W. W. Blair :-I drop a line to you that 
you may know the progress of the cause in this 
part of the Lord's heritage. I have been trying 
to spread the word through this distrkt, in con
nection with my business, during this summer; 
and having recently been apppinted Bishop's 
Agent, have been bringing the Saints· up to an 
understanding of that part of the work, and am 
pleased to note that it is accepted by them; and 
all who profess a love for the work are respond
ing, and will comply-as fast as they can make 
arrangements. I expected the Bishop here in 
this month. Am not apprised as to what occa
sions his delay. We shall be glad to see him. 

This is the camping season, and I have stop
ped m;Y business for a time, and atn presenting 
the gospel to the campers here. holding forth in 
a tent arranged f01· that purpose; am assisted by 
Br9. A. W. Thompson; hold services every night; 
talk every day; have a fair hearing, and many 
seem to be surprised to know that we are differ
ent from the Mormons of Utah, and at·e pleased 
to learn that we are not so obnoxious as they had 
supposed: Have all classes to hear us. \Vhat 
the result 'Yill be we can not tell, but hope tq 
sow the seed for good, that God may be glorified 
and-his cause bonored. We here are like the 
rest of the Saints-:anxious in ·reg.ard to Utah 
affairs; for we hope and trust that the time has 
now come to deliver the honest out of. bondage. 
Many prayet's are being ofl:'ered that til~ Lord 
will stand by Joseph to accomplish the work; for 
we feel. that the time has come that if the work 
mo.\'es there at all, it must be by His. divine 
power. 

I had a prophetic vision just befove Bro. Bur
ton left here last winter, in regard to .Utah affairs. 
At a prayer meeting at the house of Bro. Schne\1 
we ail had a good time. My eye;,; :vve~e open~d 
so that! saw the whole of the United States at 
one 'sight, and in isolated. spqts I could see dark 
clouds hovering .down close to the ground, f!.nd 
interspersed b~tween were white, silver clo11ds, 
And as I glarced to the Rockies hanging over 
Utah and·h~r surroundings the clouds thickened, 
;mdwas lmverand but. little ofthe silver lining, 
gradually diminishing in blackness as it'extended 
eith.ei' way. While in the vision, I al'ose and 
lifted my hand, and b.y the Spirit uttered the 
word~; "W?e! woe! woe! to the people of the 
valleys of th~ mountains; for t~e ,Lord wi,ll 
surely !)old th~m to acco~n1t for their evi\ wor]{s, 
and his hand will shortly restheavil upon them, 

· · ·be t'rtade to f.eel chastening me ... 

the thre~ woes are passed, and come out of her. 
Bro. D. S. Mills is st~l} on gaining grounds, 

but slowly; he only goe{on his crutches 
has preached a few times of late. 

Yours for. truth, 
J. R. BADHAM. 

NEWTON, Jasper Co, .Iowa, 
,..July 29th, r885. 

Bro. W. W. BlaZr.-Since reaching my field 
have tried to occupy advantageously. The · 
liarities of the season have made arduous toil 
the farmers, and the consequent busy nnae•; nav'e 
hindered much in getting the attention of 
people except on Sundays, and not even then 
times. Since June 2oth, Sundays, save one, · 
been occupied in the way of grove meetings; 
tendance reaching four hundred, and but 
doubtful weather, at places would have 
much more. There are several advertiz~d 
the near future; a.nd such will be the OJ;d(!r 
cool weather. The ministry of the district 
operate in these; and since the 19th have.had 
va!ua;ble assistance of W. T. Bozarth, who 
notin good health, toils steadily on. 

The present situation in Utah, and press 
ces by the papers that have taken Bro. J 
work up, certainly are cheering; as also the 
earthing of the long-lamented 
Found." What a tinkering of affidavits 
friends ( ?) will .have! It seem.s to me those 
now canvass the latter day work are, if 
Jess exc)Jsa])le £or rejecting it thari any 
for the adage relative to truth-"the 
are hers"-is sublime as appl;Ying to late 
Were all requirements enjoined by the 

,conformed to by those of the faith, .what 
the .. w()rk would make! This certainly 
wol·se problem than the problem of · 
from without. We have heard our 
ident breathe so.me sighs of late upon 
to come and. settie difti'culties, "the 
which and the ashes of a rye straw wbuld. 

equal merit." .. .. . 
:fh3"ugh trials come, 'tis found ''th.e 

life"· alone sec'ures us peace. Hoping ~o. 
p~tit!ntly on ti!J honorably acquitted, · 

I am in bonds; 
d R. ETziNHous'Ei; 

SALt LAKE CITY:, Uta;h; 
August 

Bro. Blair:-i am pleased'to """'n1 U"'" 
have. the manu,script of that pesky 
Romance." Had we not gotit, I 
lii2fa dream denied, as l had had an int:frrrati:< 
that we would get it .. I befieve!n the 
compensation/ and the Reorganizatiqn. 
·so favored in its unearthing of --t11ings 
heretofore, that I sho.uld have dis!J~ed a; 
in tiri$. I hope J ohri "'i\1 .rush it out. 
()u~ht to be a brief preface with it. 
Malad for this week; and at Bc•zem;tntill 

rstr· 
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A -uerJfl4i~IJ Copy from tke Original. 

; - -,-:- --- ',, ; - ... 
and sentences underlined were stricken out in the :Manuscript: 

:<Places .marked thus ., " .• the eoges oftbe copy was illegible. 

isisfue we begin the publication of ~he "Manuscript 
["Manuscript Found"], of the late Rev. Solomon 

. ng. Wh,at grves this document prominence is the 
, for the past fifty years it has been made to do 
the opposers of the Book. of Mormon and the 

of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, as the source, 
and the Inspiration, by and from which Joseph 

and Sydney Rigdon wrote said Book of Mormon 
Dh~anized said Church. It has 'been• popularly and 

claimed that the plan, sub:fect matter, including 
names and localities, history of the origin of the 
r!lces of America, with . their arts and scienees, 

-:J-"t"'"'L~~""" and customs, were identic!!l in this "Manuscript 
and in the Book of Mormon. Thousands have 

ed this false and foolish statetnent, without giving its 
or falsity an hour's fair and unprejudiced investigation, 

then fought the book and the church. with a readiness 
zeal ·almost without' a parallel. And now that this 

~·~'<'""'.u''" "Manuscript Found," with an unbroken chain of 
•v .. J•~·'"'·''"'" proving its identity and running back to E. D. 

P. Hurlbut, Spalding's "o_ld trunk," and so back 
fittsburgh, Conneaut, and to the very pen of Solomon 

has by the providence of God been furnished us, 
too, by those not of the Church, we take pleasure 

h1t>1t1t10' in the sunlight of solid facts, this bob-goblin 
.. pulpit, this "nigger-in-the-woodpile" of the press and 
for.um, that with which they have fooled and frightened 
masses and blinded those inquiring into the origin and 

of the Book of Mormon. · 
This seeming huge hindrance and insurmountable ob-

• st,acle which is always thrown in the way of the investi
. . with all the skill and power that craft and cunning 
· · and malice and fear and blind zealc can invent and com

and, vanishes from the presence of .this original witness 
· ·•· in the .case; for whe!f it speaks it reveals the flimsiness and 

f!llsity of the claim that it was in any way or in any sense 
theorign of the Book of Mormon, or that there is the least 
likeness betwen the two. This newly found "missing link" 
completes the chain of evidence which proves that the 
"Manuscript Found" never was and never could be made 
the occasion, cause, or germ of the Book of Mormon. 

Mr. Spalding has been exalted by the opposers of the 
Latter Day Sail'lts to the very pinnacle of fame, as a very 

. learned, ~ery moral, and very pious man. It is fortunate 
, that his true measure and worth in respect to his learning, 

his morals, and his piety, is now furnished us in this "Manu
, script Story." God judges men by their works, and it is 
wise for men to judge of each other after this manner. And 
when 'we estimate Mr. Spalding by the character of his 
work as exhibited in this document, we must grade him 
down to a very low level, whether in respect to scholarship, 
mental power, moral purity, or pious attainments and tend-

HoNOLULU, Sandwich Islands, 

MR. JoSEPH SMITH; Dem' Sir:
May 14th, r885. 

I am greatly obliged to youfor the information concern
irt;; M;or111cmism, in your )etters of April 3ot1t af)d Ma,r zd. As I a111 

,''. /' • .' - t . > • \ \ ' ' > '·; ' "' ,: 1 ., • ! ! 

in no sense a of course itis 
ly, that I am interested in the history of M·ortrroni!;m, 

, Two things are. true concerning this m:an·n~<,ri:nt 
sioh: ;First, it is a genuine writing of Solornon 
ond, it is wot the original of the Book of Mormon. . , 

My opinion is, from all I have seen and learned, thatthis is the 
'only writing of Spaulding; and there is no foundation for the state
ment of Deming and others, that Spaulding made another &tory, 
more elaborate, of which several copies were written, one of which 
Rigdori stole from a printing office in PittslJ!urgh, &c .. Of .course. I 
can not be as certain of this, as of the other. two points. One theory 
is, that Rigdon, or so 'me one else, saw this manuscript; or heard it 
read, and from the hints it conveyed, got up the other and mor~ 

, elaborate writing on which the Book of Mormon was founded. 
Take that for what it is worth. Itdon't seem to me very likely. . 

You may be atrestas to my putting the manuscript into the 
posses!li<;>n of any one who will mutilate it,or use it for a bad pur
pose. I shall have it deposited in the Library of Oberli11 College, 
in Ohio, to be at the disposal for reading of any .one who n:my wish 
to peruse it; but no.t.to he removed from that depository. My 
friend, President Fairc)1ild, may be relied on as security for the safe 
keeping of it. It 'will'iJe'sent there in July, by a frtend who .is going 
there to "take to himself a wife." Meantime, I have made a literid 
copy of the entire document-errors of orthography, grammer, 

- erasures, and all-which I shall keep in my possession, so that any 
attempt to mutilate it will be of easy .detection and exposure. Ober, 
lin is a central place, in: the vicinity of· Conneaut, where the· manu
script was written. 

I have had an idea, sometimes, that it is due to the Mormons to 
have a copy of it, if they took ihterest in it enought to publish it. 
As it is only of interest as showing that it is not the original of the 
Book of Mormon, no one else is likely to wish it fo.r publication. 

Miss Dickinson, whom you call a granddaughter of Solomon 
Spaulding, represents herself to me as his grandniece: "My great 
uncle, Rev. Solomon Spaulding," she writes. 

Rev. Dr. Hyde, President of the Institution,. in this place, .for 
training Native Missionaries for Micranesia, (a very pro.minent and 
successful institution), has written an elaborate .account of this 
manuscript, and of Mormonism, and sent it fm; publication in the 
Congregationalist, of Boston. I presume .it will be published, and 
you will be interested in reading it. 

Very respectfully, yours, 
L. L. RICE. 

In a postscript Mr. Rice says he found the following 
endorsement on the Manuscript 

"The writings of So,lomon Spaulding proved by Aron Wright, 
Oliver Smith, John N .. Miller and others. The testimonies o.f the 
above gentlemen are now in my possession. 

(Signed) D. P. HURLBUT." 

. COPY OF MR. RICE'S LETTER. 

HoNoLULu, H. I., June I2, r885. 
PRESIDENT J. H. FAIRCHILD:-

Herewith I send to you the Solomon Spalding Manu
script, to be deposited in the Library of Oberlin College, for reference 
by any one who may be desirous of seeing or examining it. As a 
great deal of inquiry has been made about it since it became known 
that it was in my possession, I deem it proper that it be deposited for 
safe keeping, where any one interested in it, whether Mormon or 
Anti-Mcrmon, may examine it. It has been in my possession forty
six years-from r839 to r88s-and for forty·four years of that time 
no one examined it, and I was not aware of the character of its con
tents. I send it to you enclosed in the same paper wrapper, and tied 
with the same string that must have enclosed it for near half a cen
tury-certainly dudng the forty-six years since it came into my pos
session. I have made and retain in my possession a correct literal 
copy of it, errors of orthography, ot grammar, erasures and all. I 
may allow the Mormons of· Utah to print it from this ~,:opy, 

which they are anxious to do; and a delegation is now in the Islands, 
~waitin~ my dycisjop '?P this point. 'fhey c!airn that the/are enti· 
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tled to whatever benefit they may derive from its 'publication; and 
it seems to me there· is some justice in that claim; Whether it will 
relieve them in any measure, from the imputation that Solomon 
Spalding was the author of the Book of Mormon, I do not attempt 
to decide. It devolves upon their opponents to show that there are 
or were other writings of Spalding-since it is evident that this writ
big is not the original of the Mormon Bible. 

Truly; yours, &c., · 
L. L. RICE. 

P. S.-The words "Solomon Spaulding's. Writings" in .ink on. 
.the wrapper we~e written by me, after I becatrle aware of the con
tents. The words "Manuscript Story-Conneaut Creek," in faint 
penciling, were as now when it came into my possession. 

OBERLIN CoLLEGE, OBERLIN, 0., 
July 23, 1885. 

I have this day de1ivered to Mr. E. L. Keiley a copy of the Man
uscript of Solomon Spaulding, sent from Hon~lulu by Mr. L. L. 
Rice, to the Library of Oberlin College, for safe keeping, and now in 
my care. The copy was prepared at Mr. Kelleyis·request, under 'my 
supervision, and is, as I believe, an exact tra!l:~cript of the original 
manuscript, including .erasures, misspellings, &c: 

JAS. H. FAIRCHILD, 
Prest. oj Oberlin College. 

KIRTLAND, 0., 24th July, I885. 
Pims. W. W. BLAIR, Lamoni, Iowa: 

Herewith I transmit to you the copy of the Spaulding 
Mapuscript prepared by Pres. Fairchild as attested by him, together 
with ·his certificate,. and photograph sheets. 

E. L. KELLEY. 

INTRODUCTION .. 

NEAR the west Bank of the Coneaughi Rivet there ar•e 
the remains of an ancient fort. As I was \lq·alking and form
ing various conjectures respecting the character situation & 
numbers of those people who far exceeded the preesent In
dians in works of art and inginuety, I hapnedto tread on a 
flat stone. This was at a small distance from the fort, & 
it lay on the top of a great small mounrl of Earth exactly 
horiz.ontal. The face of it had a singular appearance. I 
discovered a num her of characters, whiel:J ftppeared to nie to 
be letters, but so much effaced by the raV'ages oftime, that 
!could not read the inscription. With, fche assistanc!'! of a 
Ieav!'lr I raised the stone. But you may easily conjecture 
IUv asto11ishment when I discovered that its ends and sides 
i"e~ted on stones & that it was designed as a cover to an arti
ficial Cave. I found by examining that its sides were lined 
.with stone.S built in a conni<::al form with .- '- - -.- down, & 
that. it wa& ahoqt eight feet deep. Determined to investi
~atethe desig11 Of this extraordinaryw?rkof antiquity,. I 
prepared !Uyself with the necessar, i·eq1Jisites for that pur
J?OSe and decehded .to the B~ttom of the. Cave .• · . Observing 
. one side lSiJ be perpendic.ula.r n!'larly three; feet from the bot-. 
toxn,Ihegan to·inspe~tthat part with.accuracy. Here I 
l16ticed 3: big flat stone fi}(ed in: the form of a doar.. I .imc 
ti1edi:J.tely tore it doWn a.nd Lo, a cavity within the w.all 

·>:rore:~ertte:d its!=llf it peing ~bo11t thre.e feef in diamiter from 
to, .· .. ·. aU.d. about two feet high~ Within this cavity I 

. an eart~el:l Box with a cover: wh.kh shut it perfectly 
··The Box.was two feet ir~ l~ngth · & halfjn breadth 

inches in diameter. · filled with 
·· · · · hat;dly 

that it contained twenty-eight rools of parchment- &, -that 
when - - - (3) appeared to be manuscrips written in eligant 
hand with Roman Letters & in the L.atin Language. 

They were written on a variety of Subjects. But the 
Roll which principally attracted my attention contained a 
history of the author's life & that part of America which 
extends along the great Lakes & the waters of the Mis• 
sissippy. 

Extracts of the most interesting and important mat~ 
ters contined in: this Roll I take the liberty to publish. 

Gentle Reader, tread lightly on the ashes of the vener~ 

able dead. Thou must know that this Country was once 

inhabited by great and powerful nations considerably civil

ized & skilled in the arts of war, & that on ground where 

thou now treadest matry a bloody Battle hath been fought! 

& heroes by thousands have been made to bite the dust. 

In the history given of these nations by my author you; 

will find nothing but what will correspond with the natural. 

sentiments we should form on viewing the innumerable.re~ 

mains of antiquity which are scattered over an extensiv~ 

Country. This is an evidence of the author's impartiality 

and veracity. !3ut if any should pretend that the whol~ 

story is fictitious or fabulous 

To publish a translation of every particular circum~ . 
stance mentioned by our author would produce a · 
too expensive for the general class of readers,· But 
this attempt to throw 1off the veil which has seculded 
view from the tranactions o nations who for ages have. 
extinct, meet the approbation of the public, I shall then 
i1appy to gratify the more inquisitive and .learned 
my readers by a m~~~ minut publication. pp:r·, eh1em!i:V,e.~: 
that skeptict~l illiberal or superstitous minds may cellsu.re 
this performance with great . accrimony I have only to 
mark thatthey will bt! deprived of a great fund of 
taimnent - - - (I) of' a contrary disposition will obtail'l. 
compassion will be excited more than my i:esentment 
there the contest wiH end. 

Now, Gentle Reader, the Translator wh~ wishes,wen 
thy present and thy future existence entreats thee to' 
this volume with a cleai- head a pure heart and a cmrut11n.: 

mind; If thou shalt then find that thy head and thy 
are both improved it will afford him more satisfaction 
the approbation of ten thousand .. who have 
benefit. 

And now 

AN EPIT0l\:1E OF THE AUTHOR'S LIFE & 
ARIVAL IN. AMERIC.A. 

As !tis po;:;siblethat in some future age 
the· Earth will be inhabited. by Europians & a histo~y 
presenth1habit;mts yvou'ld be a valuable acquisition 
c~ed to write one &c;Jeposit it in !.l box secured-~ 
that the ravages or time will have no. effect upon it 
may know the/au .will give a acco:ti:llto,.£:.'1 
life his ariva:l 
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· .. ·.- ·.·· ·. > __ · ... _ .. _.· __ . __ . _ .. _. _ .. - gerie~~~ 
.•. _-_I was horn ~t,Rome & received-_ my education tin-

tuition ofh ver)'Learned ~aster.: Aftlle time t);a't 
.·· ariv~d at that city and had oy~rcome his ~ni-

was firmly seated on: 'the throne ot tne. R.oman 
was introduced to' him as a y~ung G'e~tiemahof · 

ahd learning·&: as being worthy of the favourable 
of his imperial majesty. _He gav~ me, the appqint
of one of his secritaries, & such were the graCious 

ititna1:iOtlS which he frequently gave me. of his high appro-· 
of my c.onduct that I was happy in: my ~tation. 

Oneday he says to meFahius you must go to Brittian 
an important - - " (I) to the_ general of our army 

~ - (I). sail in a vessel & return when she returns. 
. was made instantly anq we sail~<J - - - The 

with provisions for the army - .. Cloa.th-knives 
impliments for their use had now arived near the 
Britain: when a treme'ndous. storm arose & drove· 

· the milst of the boundless Oc~an. Soon the whole 
lost & bewildered. They knew not the. direc

~_t:_ to the ris!ng Sun or polar Star, for the heavens 

covered with. clouds; & darkness had spread her sab.le 
_ ()'v_er the face of the raging deep. Their minds 

filled with consternation and despair. & unanimously 

that What could we do? How be extrecated from 
-'•"'"~c:--~ .. -~--

lq~auav•·-- jaws of a watry tomb. Then it was that we 
·our absolute dependence on_ that Almighty & graci~us 

who holds the winds & floods in - - (I) hands, From. 
could we expect deliverance. To him our.most 

·t<'>•·n•>nt desires assended. Prostrate & on bended nees we 
forth incessant Supplication & even Old Ocean ap- · 

''"'"'~'·""rl to sympathize in our distress by returning the echo • 
ur vociforos Cries & lamentations. After being driven 

e days with incridable velocity before the furious wind 
the stpnn abated in its violance. butstill the strong wind 

blew strong !n the strong as I now believe in the same 

Doubtful whether the wind had not changed 
gave the ship full sail & let her drive. On 

sixth day after, the storm wholly subsided, the sun rose 
clear and the heavens once more appeared to smile. Inex
pressible was the consternation of all the crew. theyfound 
themselves in the midst of a vast Ocean. No prospect of 
returning. All was lost. The wind blowing westwardly, 
& the presumption was that it had been blowing in that 
direction during the whole of the storm. No pen can paint 
the dolorious cries & lamentations. of the poor mariners, 
for the loss of friends for the loss of everything they held 
most- - - (I) At length a Mariner stept · - - (z) the midst 
and proclaimed. Attend 0 friends & listen to my words. 
A voice from on high hath penetrated my soul & the in
spiration of the Almighty hath bid me proclaim. Let your 
sails be wide spread & the gentle winds will soon waft you 
into a safe harbor. a Country where you will find hospi
tality. Quick as the lightnings flash joy sparkled in every 
countenance. A Hymn of Thanksgiving spontaniously 
burst forth from their lips. In full confidence that the 
divine prediction would be accomplished they extoled the 
loving kindness and tender mercies of their God & prom
ised by the assistance of his grace to make ample return of 

On the fifth day after this we came in sight of 
sand, we entered a spacious river & continued sailing up the 

manr lea&'ues l,lnti! we <;amtt l!l. ot a towll, 

·& 
·'t ·, ,'· "•/> ., . ' 

gladness express~d the ~nthusiastic .transports of- our souls. 
We anchored within a small distance from. shore. Im
media~ely the natives_ran with apparent signs_ qf surpriie &:: 
astonishinent to the ba~k ~lthe River .. After ri~Wing us 
for some time, & r~c~ivtilg _ si~ps of Friendshi'p, . th~y · ~p
peared to hol~ta counsel fot a few minutes. Their King 
then stt~pt forW-ardtothe_edge of.thebank,&_profferedus 
the_ hattd of frien-dship;& bysigninc!mt gest~res invited us 
to Larid, promising usp~otecti6n and hospitality W~ m:>w. 
found ourselves once_ more on terra firma, & ~el;e conduct
ed by the king & four chiefs into the town whilst the mul
titud'~ followed after, shouting & performing many odd 
jesticulatibf1s. _ THe Kin~ ordered .an ent~rtainment to. be 
prlfparedfor his .ne}'V friends W"hich~on~isted of ~ - -(I) flsh 
boiled beans& saq]p - - ~ (z) The wl;ole w:as placed urid~r 
a wide~ spreading Oak .in wooden dishes A large dam shell 
& a Stone Knife -..~~re provided for each . one. The king 
then came forward withabo~t twenty of his principal sub
jects, & c~n seated us (being about twenty in number)~ 
seated us by the side of our repast. ·He & his company 

then too.~ seats in front. After waving his hand & bow" 
ing all fell to eating.& a more delicious repast we never en" . 
joyed. The repast being finished, otir attention was called 
to a collec1:idn bf about one. thou~and men & wonlen v\tho 
had fonried a ring & invited our con;pany to come fbnVat'd 
into the midst. After gazing uponus sometime with sur" 
prize we were permitted to withdraw & to take our stand 
in the Ring. About fmty in number then walked into the 
midle of the Ring & began a song with but a _discordant 
and hedious modifi.cation of sounds, & such frantic jesticu
lations of Lody that it seemed that chaos had bro't her 
furies to set the world in an uproar. And an uproar it was 
in a short time for the. whole company_ feU to dancing, 
shouting, whooping, & .screaming at intervals, then danc

ing jumping & tumbling with many indescribable distor
tions in their countanance & indelicate jestures. In fact, 
they appeared more like a company of devils than human 
Beings. This lasted about one hour. They then took 
their places in a circle & at a signal given gave three most 
tremendous whoops, they then instantly dispersed playing 
many antike capers & making such a confused medly of 
sound by skreaming, whooping, screaching like owls, Bark
ing like dogs and wolves & bellowing croaking like Bull

frogs, that my brain seemed to be turned topseturvy, & for 
some time I could scarce• believe that they belonged to the 
human Rpecies. 

CHAPT. IL 

AN ACCOUNT OF THE SETTLEME"'T OF THE SHIP'S 

COMPANY & MANY PARTICULARS RESPECT

ING THE NATIVES. 

As no alternative now remained but either to make the 
desperate attempt to return across the wide boistrous Ocean, 
or to take up our residence in a country in a land of savages 

inhabited by savages & wild ferocious beasts, we did not 
long hesitate. We held a solemn treaty with the King & 
all the chiefs of his nation. They agreed to cede to us a 
tract of excellent land on the north part of the town on 
whi~h was six wigwams& engaged perpetual amity & 
pos,ptbilitt & the .prote<;tion of our lhr:s ~· ~roperty. lq 
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SAINTS' HERALD. 

consideration of this grant we gave them fifty yards of scar
let cloth & fifty knives With this present they were highly 
pleased. 

Arrangements must now be m~de for- - - (I) settle
ment. V esse! & cargo had received no material damage & 
by striping the vessel of its plank we could erect a .house in 

·which we could deposite the whole cargo il}j<1safety. All 
hands were immediately employed, some in procuring tim
ber which we hued .on two sides & then locked together, 
some in procuring shingles & some in striping the vessel of 
its plank; & having a large quantity of nails on board, in 
ten days we finished a very convenient store-house, suffi
cientlyspacious to receive the whole s;argo •.. We also built 
a small house adjoining which was to be the habitation of 

the Captain & myself. Having secured all our property, ' 
we then found it necessary to establish s9.n1e regulations for 
the government of our little society. tre Captain whose 
nam~ was Lucian &. myself we~e appointed j~dges in all 
matters of controversy & managers of the. public property 
to make bargains with the natives & barter such articles as 
we clid not need for necessaries. As. we all professed The 

next thing to be done was to to believe in the religion of 

Jesu~ Christ we unanimously chose Trojanus, the mate of 
the .. ship, a pious good man to be our minister; to lead our
devotions every morning & evening & on the Lords day. 

But now a most singular & delicate subject presented 
itself for consideration; Seven young women we hlid on 
Matd as passenjers to viset certain fr~ends in Brittain. 
Three.of them were ladies of rank & the rest were healthy 
hucksom lassie.s. Whilst deliberating on this subject a 
mariner arose whom we called Droll Tom Hark ye; ship
mates says he. Whilst tossed on the foaming billows what 
brave son of Neptune had any more regard for.woman than 
a Sturgeon; but now we are all safely an<:hored on Terra 
firma, our sails furled& ship keeled PP•} have a huge long
ing for some. of those rosy dames. But 'willing to take my 
chance with my shipmates, I propose tha,tthey should make 
their choice of husbands. The plan was instantly adopted. 
As. the choice fell on the young women they had a com;ul
tation on 'the subject, & in. a .short time made .known the 
result. ·.Droll Tom was rewarded· for his benevolent pro
posal with one of the most sprightly, rosy dames jn the 
tornpal1Y· Three .other of the most ch~~rful, resolute. mar
in~rs were chosen. by the other three buchom Lassies. 
The three young Ladies of rank fixed their choice on the 

(::aptain the Mate & myself. Happy indeed in my part1;1er, 

I had formed an high esteem of the excelllmt qualities of 

mind The young Lady who chose. me for a partner 

pOssessed of· every attractive charm both of body & 
We united heart & ha.ndwitli the falrest prospect 

every delight & gratification which are attend
connubial state. Thus ended the affair. You 

property was!'common stock. what was produced 
labor was likewise to be common. All subject to the dis
tribution of the judges, who were to attend to each famiJ:y 
& to see that propper industry & econimy were practised 
by all. 

The Captain & myself, attended with our fair partners 
& two mariners, r~paired to the new habitation, which con~ 
sisted of. two convenient apartments. After having par
took of an elligant dinner & drank a bottle of excelltmt 
wine our Spirits were exhilerated & the deep gloom which .. 
beclouded our minds evaporated. The Captain assumi~g 
his wonted cheerful~ess, made the following address. "My .· 
"sweet, good soul'd fellows, we have now c.ommenced a: 
"new voyage. Not such as bro't us over mountain billows 
" to this butt end of the world, No, no, o~r voige is on dry. 
"land, & now we must take care that we. have sufficient' 
"ballast for the riging~ Every hand on board this ship 
"clasp ha11ds & condesend to each others humour. . . 
"will promote good cheer & smooth the. raging billqws of . 
"life. Surrounded by innumerable hordes of human b~ings,. 
"\Vho resemble in manners the Orang outang, let us k~ep 
"aloof from from them & not embark in the same m~tri-. 
"monial ship with them. At the same time, we ~ill tr~iit' 
"them with gqod cheer & inlighten their dark souls \-Vith) 
"good instruction. By continuing a different people & . 
"prefe~ing our customs, manners, religion & arts & seient~s .. : 
" & other th:ings ~nother Italy will grow up in this wilder.- .. 

"·ness, & we shall be celebrated as the fathers of a great & 
" happy nation." . . 

May God bless your soul, says one of the 
what would you have us do who have had the 
not to get mates, to 'cheer our poor souls. and 
bodies. Methinks I could pick out a healthy plu 
from the copper colored tribe that by washing & 
her fore & aft & upor1 the labbord & stabbord sides 
would becom·e a wholesome bedfellow. I think, . 
please your honour, that I co~ld gradually pump hiy 
into her head &; make her a good shipmate for tn·. ~··~~~'"h'~" 
& and as good hearted a Christian rts any of your . 
damsels & upon my Soul I warrant you if we have 
dren, by feeding them' with good fare, & keenin·P. 
clean, they will be as plump 8{ as fair & nearly as 
your honours 'children. . Upon this I .filled the bottl~ ·· .. 
wine & observing to hqnest Crito that he was at 
make the experiment if he could find a fair - • - (I) 
liking.. I then expressed the sweet pleasure I rP.t'Ai<>c.;il• 

from the addresses of tne speakers & wished drarik 

cesst~ the he~yoige. All drank plentifully, &the 
eration .Pr()ducedthe; gl·eatest cheerfulness & hi! 
this tinde fhe Spn had . hid his head bdow the hotizort 
dar.kness invitM all. the animal creatio11 to sl~ep 
We retired two 8;; hv.o, hand in hand, . Ladies 
little awri, bfu~hing like the morn & - ~ - - But I 
to !llention that ciu~· ~ociety passed a ri!solufion 
church in the in the m1~st of our yilage. 

CHAPT.III. 
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, strait limbs, comple~tions of .a brownish. hue 
cheek bones, black wild roling eyes, & hair black & 

To straQgers they were both - - - (I) true to their. 
iJ~·ag·errlertts·, ardent in their friendship, but to enimies imc 
""'"''~""'• cruel & barbarous in the extreme. ,. Innumerable 

this description of people were scattered over an 
country, who &"ained their livinlj by hunting the 

.deer & a great variety of other wild animals by 
& fowling & by raising corn, beans & squashes 

~·l'lOOitmg the arrow, flinging stones, wrestling, jumping,·· 
and runing were their principal amusements, & 

would often be staked as a reward to the conqueror. 
· consisted of skins dressed with the hair on, 

warm weather only .the middle part ()f their bodies 
incumbered with any covering~ .The one half of the 
of. the nien was shaved & painted with red & the one 
of the face was painted with black. The head was 

;:f!.do•rnedwith feather~ of various kinds,.& their ears & noses 
adorned ornamented with rings formed formed from 

· ,sinues of certain animals, on which were suspended 
strloc>th stones of different coulors. Thus cloathed, thus 
"''"mnpn_ thus ornimented, the Deliwannuck made a most 

• ~ . (I) They held festivals at stated times ·which 
in the manner of conducting them, according to the 

::•:cm11ecr they had in view. At one of their annual festivals 
ceremonies were particularly singular& different from 

thal were ever practised by any nation. Here a des
. cription would give us some idea of their religion, & would 

g,ratify the curiosity or' an injenious mind. 

·When the time arives, which is in September, the who 

whole tribe assemble. They are dressed & ornimente._. r,r 
the highestfashion. The women in ,particular have their 
garments & heads so adorned with featners, shells, & wam
pum, that they make a very brilliant & grotesque appear
ance. The form a circle: their countanances are solemn. 
ASpeaker mourits a stage in the midst. At this moment 

'two, Black Dogs led by two Boys & two white Dogs led 
by two young damsels enter the circle & are tied together. 
The Speaker then extended his hands & spoke. Hail, ye 
favorite children of the great and good Spirit, who resides 
in the Sun who is the father of all living creatures & 

. •whose arms encircle us all around, who defends us from the 
nialicious design of that great malignant Spirit that pours 
upon us all the evils we endure He gives us all our meat 
& our life & causes the corn & the fruits to spring up & 
makes us to rejoice in his goodness. He hath prepared a 
delightful Country to receive us, i'f we are valiant in battle 
or are benevolent & good. There we can pick all kinds of 
delicious fruit,·& have game & fish in abundance & our 
womeri being improved in beauty & sprightliness will cause 

·our hearts to dance with delight. Butwo unto you wick
ed, maliCious mischievous mortals. Your lot will be cast 
in a dark dreary, mirey swamp, where. the malignant Spirit 
will torment you wit,p musquetoes & serpents & will give 
you l~othing to eat but toads, frogs & snails. But my dear 
friends, all hail, here is a custom which is sanctioned by 
time immemorial. Look steadfastly on the black dogs & 
let not your eyes be turned away, when they are thrown on 
the sacred pile & the flames are furiously consuming their 
.bodies, then let your earnest prayer assend for pardon & 
your transgressions will flee away like shadows. & your sins 

wiH l?e g~ffi@q bl.tlJ~ ~lf!O~t! into th~ ~hftq~fl qf obljyjcm, 
I. -· ' . 

When this solemn expiatory. sacrifice is ended. 
your souls to pa:rtake of the holy f~stival Each 
ceive :a precious morsel from these immaculate snow 
ored dogs, in token that your offences have all evaporated 
in the smoke of the holy sacrifice. & that you are thank
ful to him the bene11olent Spirit, for the abundance of good 

things tf1at you enjoy; & that you humbly anticipate the 
continuance of" his blessing that he will defend you against 
the evil designs of that malignant Spirit, who gives .us gawl 
& wormwood, & fills our bosom with pain & our eyes with 
tears. He then proclaimed; let the sacred pile be erected 
& the soleinn sacrifice performed. Instantly about one 
hundred men come fo-rward with small dry wood & bundtes 
of dry sticks & having thrown them in one pile within the 
circle, they set the pile on fire. The black dogs were 
knocked on the middle head, & thrown on the top, in a 

mometit all was in, i!Iblaze & the flames assended in curlsto 
heaven. The whole company assumed the most devout 
attitude & muttered in sounds almost inarticulate their hum
ble confession & earnest requests. 

When the dogs were consumed & the fire nearly exc 
tinguished, the ceremonies of their sacred festival began . 
The white dogs which were very plump & fat were 
kno~ked on the head & their throats cut. Their hair was 
then singed off, having first their entrails taken out, & be
ing suspended by the nose before a hot fire, they were soon 
roasted, thrown upon a long table & desected into as many 
pieces as there were. persons to swallow them. The com
pany immediately f,qrmed a procession, one rank of men 
the other Of women, the men marching to- the left & the 
women to the right of the table, each one took a piece .& 
devoured it with as good a--- (z) if it had been the most 
delicious morsel.. Having completed these sacred cere
monies with great solemnity, the whole company formed 
themselves into a compact circle round the stage ten musi
tians immediately mo~nted, & facing the multitude on every 
side sang a song. The tune & the musical voices of the 
singers pleased the e~r, whilst the imagination was delight
ed with the poetic inginuity of the composition. The mul
titude all joined in the chorus with .voice so loud & multi
farious, that the atmosphere quaked with terror, & the 
woods & neighbouring hills ~~__Il~~__!:>~ck by way of mockery, 

sent back the sound of their voices, their vociferation im-
~----------

proved by ten-fold confusion. Perhaps, reader, you have 
the curiosity to hear the song. I can give you only the 
last stanzy & the chorus. 

"For us the sun emits his rais 
"The moon shines forth for our delight. 
"The stars shine forth extol our heroes prais 
"And warriorsfleebefore our sight. 

CHORUS. 

"Delawan to chakee poloo 
"Manegengo'~rwah toloo 
'"Chanepant, lawango chapah 
"Quinebogan hamboo gowah. 

The solemnities are ended & in their opinion their poor 
souls are compleatly. whitewashed & every stain entirely 
effaced. A little---(!) will now dissipate the solemnity & 
inspire them with cheerfulness & meriment. .The whole 
tribe repair to the top of an hill, at one place their is a 
gradual slope a small distanc~, & then it desends about 
twenty-five feet in an almost perpendicular direction, at the 
qottom of whivh is a quagmir~ whi<:h is abopt t~nfe¢t in 

. :' J' ' '. '. ,., •> 
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length. & the soft mud is about three feet deep. At each 
end the ground is soft, but not miry. Down this declivity 
twenty pair of very suple & sprightly young men & women 
are to desend. If by their dexterity &. agility they escape 
the quagmire, a piece of wampum will be the reward of 
each fortunate champion; but if they plunge in their rec
ompense will be the ridicule of the multitude. In making 
this desent, six young women & five young nien by a sur
prising dexterity in whirling their bodies as they desended, 
cleared themselves from the quagmire. The rest as their 
turn came, plunged in & came out most wofully l!luded to 
the great diversion of .the Spectators. The incident which 
excited the most meriment, hapned when the last pair 
desended. by an unlucky spring to cl~mr himself from the 
quagmire he bro't his body a:l<mgside of the declivity & 
roled his whole length into the miUst of the quagmire, 
where he lay his whole length in an hori~:ontal position on 

wished him no harm," she raised her feet, this bro't the center 
of gravity directly over the center of his head, here she 
rested a moment, his bead sunk, she sunk after him, his 
heels kicked against the wind like J eshuran waxed fat, but 
not a word from his lips, but his ideas came in quick sue" 
cession, tho't he, what a disgr;tce to die here in the mud 
under the pressure of my sweetheart, however his time for 
such reflections were short, the tender hearted maid collect
ing all her agility in one effort, dismounted & found herself 
on dry land in an instant, not a moment to be lost. She
seized her lover by one leg, & draged him from the mud, a. 
curious figure extending about six feet six inches on the 
ground, all besmeared from head to foot, spitting, puffing:, 
panting & struggling for breath. Poor man, the whole _ 
multitude laughing at thy calamity, shouting ridiculing, 
none to give thee consolation but thy loving and sympathetic 
partner in misfortune. 

his back neither heels nor head up, but. horizoqtally, soft 

& easy, but alas, when one unlucky event happens another 
follows close on its heals. the fair-plump corpulent damsel 

his affectionate sweetheart came instantly sliding with great 
~elocity. She saw the woful positionofhere beloved., She 

Upon my soul, exclaims Droll Tom, Stern foremost~ 

That bouncing Lass o~ght to have the highest prize for drag~ 

ing her ship from the mud. She was Cleaning the filth 

from his face. 

THE CHRISTIAN SABBATH. 

BY ELDER· D. H. BAYS. 

-.--· 
Clj:APTER XIII. 

Iri view of the foregoing facts we ask 
the candid reader to reflect a moment, and 

-- then ask himself if the evidence does not 
confirm the view herein presented. Does it 
not appear conclusive that Jesus, as "Lord 
of the Sabbath," had authorized _the 
change of theSabbath from the seventh, 
to the first day of the week? . 

Otherwise, why do we find him to meet 
with his_ disciples on the .first day of- the 
week, and __ never on the .seventh? Why 
did theapostle not meet w1th the churches 
on the_ original Sabbath instead of Sunday, 
tile Christian Sabbath? The reasons ate 
obvious; the "Lord of the Sabbath" had 
authorized the change. · 

But, ~aysthe objector, "The Lord sane~ 
tified. the seventh of the week, and . there
f9h: it must continue to be the Sabbath.'' 
Not so fast, please~ Are all days which 
haye been sanctified, or m11de "holy" un
der the law, to be perpetuated by virtue of 
their being "holy"? If so, t?e pass?ver, 
a~rd a _number of other Jewtsh festivals, 

.b~ perpetuated._ The mere ;fact th~t · 
<tt one tinie set apart the seventh-day 

·. week as_ a rest-day for Israel does 
'--•-'-·-'-···- that such day must be perpetu~ 

time to come~ Nor does ·it 
no other day can b~ . set apart 

purposes. in the. future, to be 
people of. another age. Be" 
~vish, in this connection, t() 
to the fact that it was the 

not the_ J~wish seventh .day 
' the Lord sanctified: 

the week. We are of opmtqn that few 
men, in the face of the revelations of mod
ern science, will undertake to maintain the 
old exploded idea, that the world was cre
ated in six literal days of twenty-four 
hours each. And then, God only blessed 
that particular seventh day upon which he 
rested, and not every succeeding one. 

The seventh day which was first observ
ed by the Israelites, as a Sabbath was the 
sev.enth after the manna had fallen six. 
No inan has ever yet been able to show, 
so far as our observation extends, that this 
was the. recurrence, in regular· order, of 
the seventh davfrom creation. This, as we 
have already "shown, was Israel's first 
Seventh-day Sabbath. This particular 
day was given them as a Sabbath, because 
the Lord, on that day, had brought them 
out of Egypt "through· a mighty hand, 
ami a stretched out arm." · 

"Therefore .the Lord thy God. commanded 
thee to keep the Sabbath day."-Peut. 5: I.'). 

This day . was given to the bouse of 
Israel as "a sign," (Ex. 3 I : 17) ·or memo
rial of God's goodness and power; mani
fested in their deliverance from the bond• 
age of E~ypt. . And because of this 
remarkable event, and to perpetuate the 
memory _of that day, the Lord sanctified 
it~set ita part to the Israelites, as a Sab- · 
bath-day. Upon this now "holy" day 
they were to rest . from all their labors, 
and worldlv cares, ilncl in the devotions of 
the dayrec~ll the mercy, the goodness and 
poyver of that God who had so. miraculous
l-y delivered them from bondage. 

If the deliverance of a few thousand 
souls from hum11n bondage .was wort by to. 
be thus commemorated, how much more 

it w111 be to commemorate the day 
the of l'edemptiou, for 

froi1r ''the 

to remove any lingering doubt, if there be; 
any, as the sanctity· of the Christian 
Sabbath. 

If God sanctified the seventh day of the 
first creation, then Sunday, the first day 9£. 1 

the new creation, was also sanctifed in th~ ; 
fullest sense of that term. Paul, refen;ing · 
to the "rest that remains to the people -of·. 
God," says: . 

"For he spake in a certain place of the seve~th . 
dav im this wise: And God did rest the. seye:ntli 
day .from all his works."--:-HeQ, 4: +· 

Then referring to Christ as having en-
tered into his rest, he adds: · 

"For he that is entered into his rest, he also 
hath ceased from his own works .as God .diU. 
from his."-Heb. 4: ro. · · . · · 

Pleas.e be careful to observe 
Christ "ceased from his own 
God . did· from h1s." How 
cease · from his works? Answer 
sanctifying the.day upon which he . 
ed," or completed his works, arid entered 
il)to qis rest. (See Gen, 2: z, 3); 

J es~ts "ended his work'' for the . 
tion ()ffallen man on the .first day. 
weekJ· for the divine plan was · · 
pkted until the Redeemer had .trinmonh,pn: 
over i•the la&t enemv," which is 
Hence, he "sanctifie·d~set apat't to -
or-religious use"-(Webster) the· 
on which he "ended" his work, · 
eel into his rest, namely the first 
the week, the Christian. Sabbath. 
wise _he could 1\ot have "ceased from:. 
own work as God did from, his.". 

The Christian Sabbath their is 
fied in the same sense with the 
day of.creation, or the seyei1th ~ay 
w:eek, under theJewishlaw. · .·. 

Th::~t both Christ. and the 
well as the. first · 

as a holy day; or 
-think· has 
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~;;uuc, .. v,<J•c:u thus far to. treat this 
;;criptl1ri1 point of 

:;·,.,,;,.,,.,, •• ,(~,;i'irinO' never once referred to au-
the many. .intricate questions 

· amse~ In order, that 
,l<"'·""u~•,_u by those interested, 

extracts from the 
al1the'ntic historiatis. 

that the law which was 
Horeb was peculiar to 

an<;I was superceded by 
, . . . .. !lew covenant. . Upon 

Justin Martyr, who was be-
',;fiettt1'~iiat Rome, A. D. I65, in his dialogue 

Trypho (a Jew), Cambridge Edition,. 
· .. ~"''""""'"··"· &:o~ys ;-

+~lt:>re:.o,:ye,r, that precept of circumcision 
commands you to circum

infants on the eighth day, was a 
that . true cil·cumcision by which 
circumcised from sin arid error; 
him who. rose again from the 

the ~r.st day of the week, namely, 
our Lord, for the first day of 

is the first of all the days; but 
· wheti all the days of the week are gone 

regularly round again i~ their course, it is 
:calle<f the eighth, and yet still continues to 
·be; as it really is, the first."-p. 37· "Is 
there any objection, gentlemen, that you 
have to make against us, besides this, viz: 
that we do not live acording to the law; 
thaLwe are not circumcised as your ances

·tors•. were; nor observe the Sabbath as 
"you)qo?':::-:-P· 38. . 

"There never was, Trypho, said I, 
from all eternity, nor ever will be any 
:other God besides him who created the 
universe, and f>laced it in such beautiful 

··order. . We do not believe either our or 
your God to be any other than the same 
thl;it:brought up your fathers out of the 
land of Egypt with a mighty hand and 
outstretched arm. Nor do we trust in any 
other (for there is no other) than him, in 
whqm you also trust, viz: the God of 
Abraham, and of Isaac, and of Jacob. 
B.ut we trust not in him through Moses, 
or. the law; for then there would be no dif
ference between us and you. ,B.ut now, 
for I have. read, Trypho, that there was 
t() be a new law, and a covenant of great
er and much more extensive power and 
authority,than any other; which covenant 
npw all that desire to obtain a blessed in
h,eritance must observe. For the law 
which was promulgated ft:om Horeb is 
now· waxen old and was peculiar to you 
only; but this new covenant extends to 
the whole race of mankind. And as a 
subsequent law repeals that which was 
made before it, in like manner does the 
new covenant disannul the old. But a 
new and everlasting law is given to us, 
namely, Christ, and a faithftil covenant; 
after which no other law, precept, or com
mand shall be given."-p. 40, 41. 

Justin Martyr, in the views expressed 
in the foregoing extract, is in perfect har
mony with those of the Apostle Paul, 
already cited, namely, the old covenant 
promulgated from Horeb had been repeal• 
ed, di~annuled, by the new. 

The same. Father referring to the first 
~a:y .. ofth~ w~ek. ~s ~h~t Qhri&tian Sabbatp1 

says:-:-" . . . every 
we bless the Maker of all 
his son Jesus . Christ, and . · .. ·· · · ·. 
Holy Spirit; and uponthe day called Sun" 
d:o~y*, all tl).atlive either in city or c()untry 
mee~ together at the sarpe place. 

Upon S)Jnday we all assembly, that be
ing the first day in which God set hi'nl.self 
to work upon the dark void, in order to 
make tlie world, and in whichJ esus Christ 
our Savior .rose again from the dead; for 
the d~y bef.ore Saturday (or Satl!rn), he 
was crucified, and the. day after which is 
Sunday i he appeared to his apostles and 
disciples, and taught them what· I have 
now, proppsed to your consideration.''~ 
,Agologies ()f Jus tin Martyr and Tertullian, 
translated by Wm. Reeves. p. I23-I27. 

Eusebius, in his Ecclesiastical History, 
speaking of the Ebionites and their prac
tices, says :-"They also observe the Sab
bath and other dicipline of the Jews. just 
like them, but on the other hand, they 
also celebrate the Lord's day very much 
like us, in commemoration of hiwresurrec
tion." -'-P· I 59· 

Referring to an epistle to the Romans, 
which is ascribed to Dyonisius, and ad
dressed to Soter, Bishqp of ~orne, Euseb
ius further 'says :-"In this same letter he 
mentions that of Clement to the Corinth
ians, showing.that it 'yas the practice to 
read it in the churches, even from the 
earliest times. 'To-day,' says he, 'we 
have passed the Lord's holy day, in which 
we have read your epistle, In reading 
which WI:; shall always have our minds 
stored with admonition, as we shall also 
from that 'written to us before hy Clem
ent."-p. I6o. 

Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch, who died 
A. D. Ioi, and who was contemporaneou~ 
with the Apostle John, thus familiarly 
speaks of the Lord's day :-"Let us not 
keep the Sabbath in the Jewish manner, 
in sloth and idleness; for it is written 
that he that will not labor. shall not eat, 
and in the sweat of thy brow shalt thou 
eat thy bread. But let us keep it after 
a spiritual fashion, not in bodily ease, 
but in the study of the law: not eating 
meats dresf yesterday, or drinking luke-· 
warm drinks, or walking out a limited 
space, .or settling our delights, as they did, 
or dancing; but in the contemplation of 
of the works of God. And after we 
have so kept the Sabbath, let every one 
that loveth Christ keep the Lord's day 
festival, the resurrection day, the Queen 
and Empress of all days; in which our 
life was raised again, and death was 
overcome by our Lord and Savior."
Heylyn's History of the Sabbath, p. 
4 14· 41.'). 

The following is taken fr~nn Heylyn's 
History of the Sabbath, published in 
London, Eng., A. D. I68I :-"There is 
(saith Jerome), no sermon of the apostles, 

*NoTE BY WM. REEVES.-"Upon the day called Sun
day."-It was called Sunday by Justin nnd Tertullian, be
cause it happened upon that day of the week which by 
the heathens was dedicated to the sun, and therefore as 
being best known to them by that name. the Filthers 
commonly made use of in their Apologies to the heathen 
Emperors; bnt the more proper and prevailing n(lme was 

or the DAY, as i~ is caJled by St. Jp~n 

ther 
of . moutl'}, . . . 
prove.that the burdens of the law 
now laid away; that all tho~e tbil\gs 
which .were befor~ in types and figures, 
namely: the Sabbath, circumcisiot}, the 
new moons, and three solemn . festivals, 
did cease upon the preaching ofthe gos
pel. And cease it did upon the preach~ 
ing of the gospel, insensibly and hyde~ 
grees, as before we said; not being- af
terward observed as it had be~n formerly, 
or counted any necessary part of God's 
public worship. Only some use was 
made thereof for the enlargment of God's 
church, by reason that the peopl(l hag 
been :;1ccustomed to meet together on 
that day, for t~e pedormance of relig.~ 
ious and spiritual duties. This made it . 
more regarded than. it would have. been, · 
especially in the .eastern· parts .. of Gre(lce 
and Asia,, where the provincialJews were. 
somewhat thick dispersed; and being a 
great accession to the gospel, could nots() 
suddenly forsake their ancient custoti)s~ 
yet so, that th~ first day of the week oe:.. 
gan to grow into some credit toward 
ending of this age; especially after 
final desolation . of Jerusalem and. 
Temple, which happened Anno. 72 
Christ's nativity. So that the religious 
observation of d1is day beginning in the 
age of the apostles, no doubt with their 
approbation and authority, and since con~ 
tinning in the same respect for so many 
ages, may be very well accounted among 
those apostolical traditions; wbi<;h have 
been universallv received in the church of 
God."-Hist. of Sabbath, p. 4I I. 

From Mosheim's Church History, by 
Maclaine, Cincinnatti Ed., r863, we quote 
the following :-"There are, notwithstand
ing certain laws whose authority and obli
gations were universal and indespensible 
among Christians; and of these we shall 
here give a brief account. 

"All Christians were unanimous in set
ting apart the first day of the. week, on 
which the triumphant Savior arose frorp 
the dead, for the solemn celebration of 
public worship. This pious custom, which 
was derived from the example of the 
<;burch ot Jerusalem, was founded upon 
the express appointment of the apostles; 
who consecrated that day to the .same sa
cred purpose, and was observed universal
ly throughout the Christian churches, as 
appears from the united testimony of the 
most credible writers."-p. 27 .. 

"The first Christians. assembled for the 
purpose of divine worship, in private 
houses, in caves, and in vaults where the 
dead were buried. · Their meetings were 
on the first day of the week; and in some 
places, they assembled also on the seventh, 
which was celebrated by the Jews. Many 
also observed the fourth day of the week, 
on which Christ was betrayed; and the 
sixth, which was the day of his crucifixion. 
The hour of the day appointed for holding 
these religious assemblies varied according 
to the different times and circumstances of 
the church; but it was generally in the 
evening after sunset, or in .the rnorning 
before the dawn. During these sacred 

vvere th~ 
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Holy ScriptUf(;$ were publicly reaa; 
short discourses upon the duties of. Chris
ti!ms, were addressed to the people; hymns 
were sung; and a portion of the oblation, 
presented by the faithful was employed 
in the celebration . of the Lord's Supper 
a?d the feast of charity."-Ibid, p .. 48. 

It is alleged by those holding the 
seventh day to be the ''Bible Sabbath;" 
that the Emperor Constantine, in a royal 
edict, "changed the Sabbath"; and "elevat
ed Sunday to the throne of the Roman 
empire;" and Sylvester, who was Pope, 
or Bishop of Rome while Constantine was 
Emperor, had faithfully"acted his part in 
transforming the festival of the sun into a 
Christian institution." 

Had this objection any foundation in 
fact; it would go far to establish the claim 
made for the Seventh-day Sabbath. But 
it has not, as we shall now proc~ed to 
prove . 

.J:t is a well known fact that the heathen 
festival of Sunday existed long before 
Constantine's day, and is even more an
cient than the Christian religion itself. 
Upon this point J. N. Andrews, a seventh
day writer of eminence, in his "History of 
the Sabbath," beginning on page 224 admits 
it, and says :-'-"The festival of Sunday is 
inore ancient than the Christian religion; 
its origin beinglost in remote antiquity;" 

The day is so called from tbe circum
stance of its being set apart as a sacred day 
by the heathen of ancient times, in honor 
of their God-the sun. 

Constantine was Emperor of heathen 
Rome, at the time he made this edict, and 

··was himself a heathen, having not yet 
professed Christianity, till some two years 
later. It could not, therefore, have been 
made in the interest of the church. 

This view is amply sustained in the fol
lowing extra.ct :-"Yet we have the most 

. indubitable proof that this law was a 
heathen enactment; that it was put fot:th 
in favor of Sunday as a heathen institution 
and not as a Christian festival; and that 
Constantine himself not .only did not· pro
Jesl? the .character of a Christian, but was 
at that time in truth a heathen. It is to 
be observed that Constantine did. not des• 
iguate the day which he c?mmanded men 
to keep as Lord's day, Christian Sabbath, 
.or the day ofChrist's resurrection; nor 
J;oes he assign any reason for· its observ
ance 'which would indicate it as a Christian 
festival; . Onthe contrary, he dt:signates 
the ancient heathen festival of the su1:1 .in 
language that can not be mistaken."* * * 
''Th:;~t Constantine himself was a' heathen 

·.at .the tiine these edicts were issued, is 
shown: not only by the nature oftheedids 

but by the fact that his notni
cbnversion to Christianity ··is. placed 

Mosheim two ye:')rs after his Stmday 
Andrews' Hist. of the Sabbath, p; 

25_1, 2 57· . 
Some eminent Seventh-day writers and 

spe~kers maint:otin that "a law enacted .in 
support of a heathen institution, after a 

Chris~ 
· 'be 

creaible writers abundantly attest. we 
have only to cite such Fathers as Barna
bas, companion of the Apostle Paul; Ig
natius and Theophilus, Bishops of Anti
och; Ireneus, Bishop of Lyons; Justin 
Martyr and Tertullian; all of whom lived 
and wrote anterior to Constantine's day, 
to show that the first day was held in 
great veneration by the early Christians, 
and upon which day they met for the pur
poses of divine worship. Hence, the 
statement that Constantine's "Sunday law" 
"came to be considered as a Christian or
dinance," a few years after it was pro
claimt:d, has no foundation in fact. 

The Council of Nice, held some four 
years after Constantine's famous edict, 
does not seem to have taken any action 
whatever respecting this question. It 
merely settled, among other questions, the 
disputed point as to the time of celebrating· 
the Easter festival, which was in favor of 
the customs of the western churches. 

Yet adhering to his original views re
specting Sunday worship, and finding 
them in no way inconsistent with the laws 
and usages of the church, .he continued to 
maintain the sanctity of the day after he 
became a nominal Christian. .And so of: 
this matter Mosheim further says:-"The 
first day of the week, which was the ordi
nary and stated time for the public assem
blies of Christians, was in consequence of 
a peculiarlaw enacted by.Constantine, ob
served with greater solemnity than it had 
formerly been."-Mosheim's Church His
tory, p. 9tL 

Numerous other authorities might be 
cited, but wethink it quite unnecessary to 
multiply testimonies upon this point, for 
enough has been adduced tb show that 
the positions assumed upon the question 
of the Sabbath, and the law governing it, 
are in perfectharmony with the Scriptures, 
with the early Fathers, and with the. most 
accredited historians. 

CHAPTER XV. 

I shall now close with a brief summary 
of the argument presented in the foregoing 
pag~s. 

First.-We have shown that the observ
ance of the Seventh~day Sabbath had its 
origin in the days of . types: and shadows, 
when IsraeL was delivered. fro111 the. bon
dage of Egypt; and that .previously to 
this time, fro111 Adam to Moses, a period 
of :;~,)oo years, there was no known. law 
comnJandirig the observance of a Sabbath. 

Second.-That the Sabbath was first 
given to the . children of Israel, in the 
wildernes.s ofSin, in north--western 1\rabia, 
o.n•, the twe~ty-second day of the third 
!1lO.Bth ()f the Jewish year; and thatthis 
law like that of circumcision and the pass
ov.ei", was for the Israelites 011(}!> anp .was 
to cease when the "promised· seed;" the 
"SHiloh," should come. (See Gen. 49: 10). 

Third.-L The law prbrriulged fr?m 
Horeb, that is the ten commandmtmts, 
a?d in fact the whol~ J~wish system was 
to "wax old" .··.pass away, to give place 
~· " 

ed the law, with all its appointments and 
institutions, including the Seventh-day 
Sabbath to have been annulled and super~ 
ceded by the higher law: ofChrist, because 
of "the weakness and unpr.ofitaJ;>leness 
thereof," and its inability to "make the 
comers thereunto perfect." · ·· 

Fifth.-While the Decalogue, with all 
"statutes and judgments" based· upon it as 
the organic law of Israel was "abolished,'' 
yet there was transplanted from it into the 
Christian dispensation everything necess
ary to restrain men from all sinful indulg" 
ences and evil practices, preparatory ·to· a 
higher state of life and being. 

Sixth.-We have, in the next place, 
shown that it was not always necessary in 
order to keep the Sabbath to have a c~nl
mand for it; otherwise the. hum a!) fat?~ly 
from Adam to Moses kept no Sao1::Jatg, · 
for the reason that no known command 
was ever given till about 1,491 yearsl;:Jefore 
Christ. · · ·· ·• 

Seventh.-That the types anp shado~ts 
of the law pointed with unmistakable ex
actness to tbe change of the· SaBbath: d1iy 
as it occurred in the days of the apostles: . 

Eighth.-While there is no direct com::. 
mand in the New Testament to obser+e 
the first day of the .week, the same .~s 
equally true .of the seventh. Ther.e'•is nO 
recorded command for either; we shaH 
therefore be fully justified and find· ample 
safety in imitating the example of. the 
apostles and early Christians. .. ,, 

Ninth.-We find the examples of hot\1 
Christ (after his resurrestion) and the. 
apostles to be in favor o( the F···, r"T •• l:I.<IV 

Sabbath; Christ meeting with · 
on the first day of the week, and 
the,seventh; while the aposHes 
ministry met with the churches for . . .. 
worship on the first day of the wee~, 
never on the seventh. 

Tenth.-That the F 
was sanctified; for in it 
(in his resurrection) the new rr•~>~t·•n•~' 
rested from his works "as God 
his;'' 

vVe leave. the subject with the 
confident of the correcbwss of the. nn<:11"11nn 

we have taken, and commend 
word of God. as the ma.n Of. bis • 
assuring him that its light if·· not obsc•ur40:<t.' 
by ... the prejudices and traditions of 
fathers, aided by the }Ioly. Spirit's · 
ence.,. will 'guide him into all truth. 

In the language of the Apof:ltle . 
'~Let every man. be fully persuaded, 
own mind" (Rom. 14:. 5), and 
assured that anybody who will ....... ., .. u"" 
pains to carefully exl!I?ine the 
will become satisfied that, · 
are' passed away' and ·. '~11,11 
com~ new," the old Sl!b!lat ...•. -..,,,-~ 
with the old coveda~t thl!t gave 
and has been superceded hy the 
enant, and the first day of the 
the Christian Sabbath. 

PERSIA:, Iowa, May 2'/th, 1884. 
•' . 
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. ,:,:tln<aay•. is 'now 
da Y-:-or "Lord's • day;" fo~ in 
,'' (see • Times and Seasons, vol. 

448, 45o-I;' also MW. Star,vol. 14: 
, 75• 76, of "E)upplement"), he s~tys :-

first Sabbath after 'our arrival in 
County, Bro. W. · W. Phelps 
to a western audience;" and on 

of AugJlst, (1831), probably just 
afterw~trd, he re.ceived and gave 

in a revelation .to the church, 
& Cov. sec. 59), which says: 

!'Virh,~re.fm·P. I give unto them a commandment, 
thus: ·Thou shalt love the Lord thy God, 

thy heart; with all thy might; mind•lmd ·. 
·~t.rfiru>th; and in the name of Jesus Chdst thou 

qim. Thou shalt love thy neighbor 
Thou shalt not steal; neither com
, nor kill, nor do anything like unto 

shaltthank the Lord thy God in all 
·Thou shalt offer a sacrifice unto the 

thy God in righteousness; even that. of a 
heatt and a contrite spirit. And that 

mayest more fully keep thyself unspotted 
the world, thou shalt -go to the house of 
.and offer up thy sacraments upon my 

day; for verily this is the day appointed un
to rest from your labors, and to pay thy 

o.de.vcJticJns unto the Most High; nevertheless thy 
·<''"v.,;.:•m'" be offered up in righteousness on all 

and atall times; but remember that on 
;; the Lord~s day, thou shalt offer thine obla
'<H~>ns, and thy Slj;craments, unto the Most High, 
!J?nfessing thy sins unto th.x brethren, and be
fore the Lord. 

''And on this day thou shalt do none other 
thing, only let thy food be prepared with single
ness of heart, that thy fasting may be perfect; or 
iri other words, that thy joy may be full. Verily 
this is fasting and prayer; or, in other words, re

. ;joicing and prayer." 
We reiterate, that it is clear both the 

Seer anq the church understood and hon
ored Sunday as the "Lord's day," the 
Lord's "Sabbath."-EDITOR, 

PITTSBURG. 
This district conference convened at Benwood, 

West Va., July 25th and 26th, r885. G; T. 
Griffiths president, F. J. Reese and A. M. Tea
garden secretaries. Branch Reports.-Pittsburg 
127; 21 baptized, 2 expelled, I died. Lampsville 
24; 3 expelled. Fairview 30; 5 baptized. Mans
field 12. Wheeling 29; 3 baptized. Blake's 
Mills 15. Church Hill sent back for correction. 
Bishop's Agent, Frank Criley, reported; received 
since last report $232.93; expenditures $230.62. 
Balance on hand $2.31. Josiah Ells, G. T. Grif
fiths (baptized 39), M. S. Sutton, Jacob Reese 
(baptized 2), D.J. Jones; J. Brown, W. H. Garrett, 
R. S. Salyards reported. Monroe Branch was 
declared disorganized, and its members requested 
to attach their names to the nearest branches. 
Pittsburg Branchrecommends Ephraim Thomas 
to district conference for ordination as an Elder. 
R. S. Salyards was recommended to W. H. 
;Kelley and the Bishopric for a mi~sion in this 

Wel'equest . . have . 
heretofore, and;, who may be .able, •to l~bor in the 
distri~t as:circumstances p~rmit~ G. :r.;Griffiths 
was. continued as district presidt::nt for' .. the next 
six months, Frank Criley Bishop's Agent, .T. J. 
Reese secretary, A: M. Teagarden, assistant. 
The president to appoirit grove meetings, to be 
held at Fairview,, Lampsville, or wherever he 
may see fit. Preaching in the evening l:ly :G. T. 
Griffiths; Sunday morning prayer meeting, · M. 
S. Sutton and F.J. Reese in charge; preaching 
in the forenoon by Josiah Ells; Saints' social 
meeting: in the afternoon, G. T. Griffiths and F. 
Criley in charge; evening preaching by, James 
Craig, and ordinance of baptism by G. T. Grif
fiths: A!djourned to meet at Pittsburg, Pa., 
January 3?fh and 3rst, r886: 

TEXAS CENTRAL. 
This district conference' convened with the 

Texas Central Branch, June 20th and 21st, 1885; 
H. C. Smith in the chair. A. J. Cato, secretary 
protem. Branch Reports:-Texas Central 28. 
No reportfroin Elmwood, Cheesland, Live 011k 
and Elkhart. Elders J. W. Bryan, Elias Land, 
H. C. Smith (baptized 3), and A. J. Cato; Priests 
S. R. Hay and Ed. White, and Teacher J. L. 
Dotson, reported. Bishop's Agent& report read 
and accepted: On hand last report $9·34· Re~ 

ceived since $57·35; paid out $55· 5o; on hand 
$II-.I9· The committee. appointed to solicit 
means to defray delegates expenses was continu
ed, and notified to report to the next conference: 
Bro. Ed. White a'sked conference to consider the 
welfare of his race, and give him more power; 
and on motion the matter was referred to the 
bmnch of which he is a member. Bro. Land 
was sustained as secretary of the district. The 
Bishop's Agent was sustained. Preaching in the 
morning by A. J. Cato.. Sunday morning, prayer 
meeting in charge of H. C. Smith; preaching in 
the forenoon by I. N. Roberts, assisted by S. R. 
Hay; afternoon prayer meeting in charge of A. 
J. Cato; preaching in the evening by H. C. Smith, 
assisted by I. N. Roberts. H. L. Thompson was 
chosen to preside over the district. 

CENTRAL MISSOURI. 
Conference of the above district convened at 

Carrolton Branch, in Sr. Blodgett's house, July 
4th, r885. The president being absent on account 
of the sickness of his wife, Bro. David Powell 
was chosen president jro tem, E. B. Mullin, clerk. 
Report of Branches.-Alma 35, one expelled. 
Carrollton 37, one death. Waconda 41, one 
death. Elders Westwood, Miller, Herke, Trotter, 
Powell, Cato, Kizer, and Teacher Hawkins re
ported. Hereafter all Elders, Priests and Teach
ers, whether present or absent to report in writ
ing. The president of branches to visit all Elders. 
that were not present or reported at conference, 
and why they treated the conference with con
tempt. Elder D. A. Fratri,pton reported by letter; 
he had baptized six,. had prea-ched several times; 
wanted to do good. Meetings were given out for 
evening and on Sunday at the City Hall. Joseph 
B. Belcher was sustained as president, Mart 
Trotter as clerk. 

ADDRESSES. 
Pres. Joseph Smith, Box 307, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Elder Joseph Luff, Box 307,. Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Elder Peter Anderson, Editor of "Sandhedens ·Banner," 

Box 1123, Salt Lake City. Utah. 
John T. Davis, Box 240 Pittsburg, Crawford Co., Kansas. 
M. H; Bond, llO,Waverly street, :Providence, R.I. 
Presiding Bishop: G. A. Blakeslee, Galien, Mich. 

appear o:n the C()lored 
Hope f()r this. issue, asno 
.cept in elise of person~ desiring a 

GROVE MEETINGS. 
Gri>v\! meetings will be held at Hunter, 

mont Courity, Ohio, on the 21st, i2d and 23d of ...... . 
August. The. frierids will be met at Belin~nt · 
station, Ohio. Also similar meetings will be 
held at Glen Easton, W. Va., the 28th, 29th and. 
3oth of August. Friends will be met at the' 
Station. Elde;s J. Ells J: Craig, M. S. Sllttan, 
G. T. Griffiths, and probably W. H. Kelley, 
will be the preachers. A large companyis ei-
pected. G. T. GRIFFITHs. 

TWO DA Y:'S MEETING. 
There will be a two day's me~ting held' at 

Brown City, Sanilac Co., Michigan, on firstSat, 
utday and Sunday of September, 1885. We 
want all the Saints to come,. and bring the ~pfrit 

·of the Lord with them, that we may haye a gJo: 
rious time. We wish brethren J. J. Corni'h 11n~ 
Arthur Leverton, and as many of the mipistry 
as can, to' come. 

MAPLE VALLEY BRANCH. 

NOTIFIED TO APPEAR. 
Whereas Loyal Ki,ttle and Janlts C. Black

more, m,embers of the Baddertown Branch, Qn
t~trio; have left for parts unknown, .find as they 
have passed beyond the reach of the cfficers of 
said branch; therefore, they are ~hereby no lifted 
to appear before sald branch,or write by letter, 
and make proper restitution on or before 30th .of 
Septe•nber, r885, or their names will be drppped 
from the branch record. 

A. McKENZIE, president, 
WALTER CAR LIS, clerk . 

CONFERENCE NOTICES. 
. The next quarterly conference of the Texas 

Central District will be held with the Elmwood 
Branch, in Bell county, Texas, on the 17th and 
r8th of October, rl:l85. Come one, come all, and 
let us have a good time. 

H. L. THOMPSON, Dist. Pres., 
ELIAS LAND, clerk. 

The next conference of ·the. Des Moines Dis
trict will convene September 4th, at half-past 
seven o'clock for preaching at the Colwell 
School-house, in the Des Moines Valley Branch, 
conference holding over sth and 6th. Parties 
coming from Des Moines will ticket to Farns
worth ·on the Wabash, St. Louis and Pacific 
Railroad, and be met by Brn. A. Freel, S. Long
bottom and J. Boyer. Parties coming from. the 
east will ticketto Runnell, on the same railway, 
and be met by Brn. John and William Park. 
State Fair rates can be had to and from Des 
Moines. Wabash train leaves Des Moines at 
about two p. m. 

W. C. NIRK, Dist. Pres. 

BORN. 
WrLSON.-At Nebraska City, Neb., November 

3d, 1884, to Bro. George W. and sister Levina E. 
Wilson, a son; blessed August 3d, . r885, by 
Robt. M. Elvin, and named George Alfrey. 
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DIED. 
Sl\UTH.-Near Burnt Fork, Wyoming Terri

tory, July 28th, x885, from being shot by an 
assassin, Thomas, youngest son of Bro. William 
P. Smith, of Union Fort, Utah, aged 30 years, 
3 months and 22 days; born at Union Fort, 
Utah, April 7th, 1855· He was an excellent 
young man, and leaves a wife and five children 
to mourn him, besides his father's immediate 
{,amily. Funeral services were held in an 
orchard near the school-house of the ward, .in 
which Bishop Rawlins and Phillips assisted. 
Prayer by Elder Joseph Luff; sermon by Elder 
Joseph Smith, July 31st, x885. 

HoGsoN.-At·the residence of her son-in-law, 
Bro .. Albert Page, in San Benito, Ca!.,'Sr. Kezia 
Hodgson, of old age. She was born in Amherst, 
Cumberland County, Nova Scotia, April 7th, 
1793, and peacefully passed away without a strug
gleJuly IIth, r885, aged 92 years, 3 moJJ.ths and 
.4 days. She was a consistent :member of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church for over sixty years, 
but believed;that immersion wa.s the scriptural 
mode of baptism. She came to California in 
1869, and in 1873 heard the restored gospel preach
ed for the first time by Elder J. R. Cook, with 
whom she had many arguments, she being 'Yell 
versed in Scripture; but when convinced of the 
truth, being honest in heart, ~he obeyed, and was 
baptized and confirmed August, 1874, by Elder 
D. S. Mills. And although she was persecuted 
by word and by letter, and endured much sorrow 
on account· of it, yet she rejoiced that even in 
her old age she had the privilige of being!baptiz
ed in:tqthe kingdom of Jesus Christ. She re.if!in
ed her memory remarkably, an:d two wed's be
fore her death, at a praper and testimony meeting 

'at our house, with a weak and trembling voice 
. she bore a strong and faithful testimony to the 
cause she loved and the truth of the gospel, and 
said she was waiting to be called home. By her 
request, Bro.]: H. Lawn preached her. funeral 
<jiscourse, and then we laid her away· to. rest till 
the resurrection morn. She was mother to Sr. 
Page, and grandmother to Brn .. Hiram and Eu-
ge'ne Holt. MARY P~:GE. 

McDowELL.-Near Chagrin Falls, Cuyah()ga 
county, Ohio, August 4th, x885, Elder James Mc
Dowell, aged 84 years, 8 months, and 8 days; 
born i~ Pittsburg, Pa., November 27th, rSbo; 
was baptized in~o Christ's Church in x842, at 
same place, by, I think, Elder John E. Page, or
daine.d an Elder by Eff]er Lyman Wight, He 
le~vesan aged wife, three sons, and twodaugh

' ters•.with many friends to mourn his departure. 
Notwithstanding he worshiped for a time .with 
two ini~or faction~, he always maintained, and 
retained his faith in the simplicity of the g-o§pel 
6f Christ. It·was his almost dally theme. He 
spent lilany hundreds of dollars fOr the gooa of 
the work ih early days; "feeding, clothing, 'and 
giving money" to many of tQe ministry,thus 
pro•.:ing hif; discipleship for Christ. God bleSsed 
him with niany spiritual blessings, such its spirit' 

·· ual · . v-isions, dreams! fongue~, interpri!tattoh, 
pr9ph~;~y, discerning of spirits, "healing,. etc; 
Many ~jmes has his face beamed with light when 
exercising the oral gifts. He prea<;hed .both in 

baptizing sev-
his 

DuNcAN.-Near Corning, Iowa, February zd3, 
x885, of asthma, Sr. Margaret Duncan, formerly 
of Buffalo Prairie, Illinois, aged. 56 years and 
5 days. 

CURRIE.-Near Stockdale, Texas, May sth, 
xSSs, of heart disease, dropsy, and abscess on left 
hmg, sister Sarah L. Currie. Deceased was born 
September 17th, 1842, in Hot Springs county, 
Arkansas. Married to Elder J. A. Currie, Aug
ust 7th, 1856, in Madison county, Texas. She 
was a Baptist during early life, but was among 
the first to obey the gospel when first preached 
here by the Latter Day Saints. Was baptized 
and <;:onfirmed by Elder D. H. Bays, July 7th, 
1878. She bas been sickly for twenty-three 
years; and often found relief when administered 
to; died strong in the faith. On being asked if 

.she had any advice to leave for her boys or hus
band, she said: "None; I am satisfied with their 
condition." She was conscious till death, and 
gave the family the farewell kiss before she died. 
She leaves an aged husband, two sons, a little 
orphan girl, one sister, and ,other relatives to 
mourn their loss. The power of God was mani
fested in the last moment, and gave us evidence 
that "all is .well." 

'Twas hard to give that partmg kiss,. 
But oh how sweet to blllieve 

She gained a place where Jesus is, 
Where sufferers are relieved. 

We cau not stay the hand of death, 
He's taking "one by one;" 

Tllongh grief it gives, 'tis much the best 
To say, "Thy will be done." 

'Twill not )te long till Jesus comes 
To cleanse this world of sin, 

•ro be the Saints' eternal home, 
And then we'll meet again. 

THE FAMIL'Y'. 

THE Saints, especially, will be pleased to 
learn what kind of sermons Pres. Joseph 
Smith preaches· in Utah. Others of our 
readers will be at least interested to know 
how· he meets the issu~s at stake am~ng 
the Utah Mormons, therefore we repro
duce with pleasure the Salt Lake Tbi_bune' s 
report ofa sermon delivered by him in the 
Opera House in ~alt Lake City, the even
ing of the 19th ult.: 

. THE L .. ATTER DAY TRUTH, 

ACCORDDfG TO JOSEPH SMITH OF THE 
REORGANIZED CHURCH, 

Presidtmt. Joseph Smith, of the Reorganized 
Church of Latter Day Saints, delivered a dis
course in the 0l'era House, Sunday evening, to 
a fair sized audience.. He took for his theme the 
[popular] idea .. that all classes of believers are 
saved by sincerity of belief, whatever form of re
ligion they espouse. He could not question the 
honesty or sincerity of the Mohammedan, .the 
heathen m: the members of the clifferent Christian 
denomination~. Personal devotiopdid not neces
sarily indicate . the truth of. tht; ·position, for a, 
man might be honest in· holding an error. 

. Thetextwas. found in .John 17chap,, 17verse: 
~.'$anctify them b_yThy truth, Thy word is truth." 
The sreaker gave his idea ()f .thetnl:thof the gos, 
pel .as pre.achei:L by Joseph Smith, and showed 
there equid .bt; 11.0 . · to it; Faith in the 

co•r>tairffri.P-the"w•""rl of. God 

sorrow by tears and penance as it was a reparation 
for all that was done, where reparation could· be 
made. Baptism was essential to salvation, as 
.shown by the Scriptures and by the example of 
Christ, who was baptized by John. 

Laying on of hands for the giving of spiritual 
power is as much for the flock as it is for the 
shepherd. While our religious contemporaries 
deny to us the laying on of hands for the gift of 
the Holy Ghost, they practice it for the ordina
tion of the ministry and the setting apart to' a 
holy life a_nd confessing the spirit, by which 
temptation might be avoided. It was reasonable 
to believe that Christ intended to grant as ~uch 
protection to the sheep as to the shepherd. ::>rich 
protection. was sometimes as necessary for the .. 
sheep against the shepherd, as for the shepherd 
against any other temptation. 

The office-work of the Spirit was the testifying· 
that Jesus was the Christ. Besides this, it was·.· 
for the granting of ~pedal gifts to members 
the church, such as wisdom, knoV~.!edge, 
helps and governments. The better gifts 
those named first-wisdom, knowledge and. faith. 
In the present crisis, the gift of wisdom wits very . 
much needed in the church. It was highJy·nec< 
essary that it be sought for, seized and exercisea,• 
to avert trouble. In its absence, a conflict might 
be precipitated that would only end in disaster 
and ruin. There was a distinction betw:e~n' 
knowledge and wisdom. Wisdom was therlght• 
use of knowledge. The gift of government 
also needed, in order that a man might go'lrern 
himself, his family, and those over whom he pre
sided. Such a gift ought to be had by ev~ri,. 
presiding officer in Utah. 

The character would be the criterion of 
ment in the.,. day of accounting and the same 
would be applied to the priesthood and 
people. He who obeyed was. to be saved by 
obedience. No power on earth or in hell 
deprive him of his reward if he continued 
ful in obedience in the Spirit received 
the administrati()n ofthegospei. 

The Saints were to be judged by the 
the word of God as found ill' the Srrintm·ioii 

Book of Mormon and Doctrine and LC>Vf'"''" 
It was by the truth men: were to be 
wits the· speaker's mission to' call the 
Saints back to their allegiance to the 
their devotion to Chrjst as thefr · 
counAeled ol>edience . to the. laws, 
paid tribute to C::esar because it was 
· T.lJ.e Reorganized ·Church was teach! 
Maine to New Mexico from W 
toiy .to Florida, finping nothing in their. r~m~r1on 
incompatible with the laws. of the 
theylived; finding no demand of the.law 
iand requiring a disobedience of .the law of 

"EVERY branch that beareth fruit, He mrra•-. .... u 

'that it may bring forth more fruit." 
This explains a great many of the 

temptations that the child o£ God is made 
W!ien cast down. by sin and sorrow, ·.wnnn·;,~, 

ing "why?" and ''now lo.ng?" these 
be, it js comforting to know that. 
Lord:·lo"vet-h !Ie. chasteneth," and w,e 
belie:ve that our.Fatper sees some 

·that by. •\purging'' 
ftnitf.uUn !!Ond wclrk'~·· 
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'•J:<::<i"•riihn,rl v:. ct~re, for sore throat, bl.lt slin-
c::.·,r~t;rtedi:es appear .to. be :most. efi'ectl.laT. .Salt 

is .used bymany as a g~~crgre, bl.lt a little 
honey dissolved .in sage tea is better. 

"l''l"·""'·"c•u of cl~ths wnmg ol.ltof hot water 
to the neck, changing as oft~n as 

to cool; has the most potency for re-
'"'""·"HH«uc"' Of anything We ever tried, 

be kep,t up for a .nl.lmber of hours; dur.
evenirig is.usually.the most_ convenient 
applyingthis remedy. 

.. 'f\V'HAT an amounto£ self-righteo'usness there 
in tpe ~eart! If thf Israelites had not· been so 
.. bad, then men could l.lnderstand w,hy God 
· see no iniquity in them. If men are not 

!>O bad, then God may have mercy. ThJ1s 
make God a Savior of . the not very bad 

:,one:s"""-forgt~ttiing that the only title which any 
.ever have to the mercy of God and its 
· Yes, our sin is our title to the Savior~

f'""Lm.ug else. N()t our goodness, but our' badness; 
o.ur comparative freeness from great sins, 
our aggravated guilt. This is .Your title, this 
,quafificatiot:t, this your claim on a Savior's 

'· ·:grace, and,. coming thus, ·you. are ever welcome 
. t~ H.~m.- J¥kitjield. 

A NEW ENTERPRISE. 
of the Brethren at Independence have formed 

•Ln•emserves into a company to be known as the 

'CENTRAL "U. S. MANUFACTURING CO., 
·. :~ Wlth Bro. B. F. Ordway (formerly with John~ 

;,&nd9r4VI!ay, Peoria, Ill.,) .for President and Secretary. 
· They ,will manufacture the Celebrated Po1•table 
· -S~l'f•Adjns_ting Bed Springs, and •nch other 
. · h,ausehold ;ar.tteles, as they may hereafter find of merit, 
· .. and ·adapted for age:t(ts to handle. , 

,- Any of the brethren or any one who have or know of 
.. S)lcn inventions that can be had to manufactur; on royalty, 
',,,~Hl:please correspond with them. 'rhey also wi'h to hear 
· t:rom all the old agents and patrons or any one who wishes 

't-o lind profitable employment in the agency business. 
State experience, circumstances, and write at ouce to the 

CENTRAL U.S. MANUFACTURING CO., 
8aug2m 'INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI. 

DENTISTRY. 
JOHN SHIPPY 

Dental Surgeon, 
Licentiate of the Royal Dental College of Ontario, will 

pracdce Dentistry ip all its branches m Lamoni, Iowa. 
·Office· on Main street, two doors north of TiUon's Store. 

· · Residence: corner of First and Linden street, 
· , south of Railroad. 

"'N£W~DApi"DIW' A book oflOO pages. 
(~~&""1'\I"'C.II). ~'.f:e~W:e~·oot~Jo~~~ flli\utaRTISI''Q suit, be he experi-
~ ·' ~~ enced or otherwise. 
Itcontail).s lists ofnewspapel's and estimates 
ofthe cost of advertising. 'l'he advel'tiserwho 
wants to spend one dollar, finds in it the in
formation he requires, while forhim who will 
'invest one hundred thousallfl dollars in ad
vertising, a sc.heme is indicated which will 
meet his every requirement, or can be rnaqe 
to do so by slight chanpes easily arrived at by co,... 
t>espondence. 149 editions have been issued. 
Sent, post-paid, to any address for 10 cents. 
Write to GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BURRAU, 
(lQ8pruceSt.PrintingHouseSq.), New York. 

~BUSINESS·* 
The Davenport Business College 
Prepares yOung people for useful and profitable employ .. 
ment. The following branches are thoroughly taught. 
Boo~eeping, by single and double entry; BusinessArith .. 
metic ,; Rapid Calculations ; Business Writing ; Com• 
mercia] Correspondence; Commercial Law; Telegraphy; 
P;tonography ; Type-writing ; and Actual BusineSfJ 
P1·actice. Fot circulars address 

DUNCAN & l!AWKS, Davenport, Iowa. 

Davis H. Bays, Pratt, Pratt county, Kansas. 
El.der A. H. Smith, care William Anderson, 1009 Broad-

way, Oakland, Cal. · 
R. Etzenhouser~pox 40, Rhodes, Marshall Co., Iowa. 
:H. C. Bronson, ll'lOntrose Lee Co.,. Iowa. 

. J onn .S• Patterson, box 2i2, Plano, Ills. 

Will practi~e in iari10ni and yicin'it~.; call~ U:ade at .all 
hOurs. Officei)l Drag Store of Jtan,slm& WalJ<er; La.moni 
MlDWJFERY and· DJSEot!SES .o.f WOMEN a Specialty,, 

~ Res!!lence one hfock East Teal'~ Stor~. 14febly 

Agents<Wanted' by 'Robert J olll1, 
{Slicceileor to Johns & Ordway) 

p I c T 'fJ R E. s . c 0 p I .E D 
IIl all stylee, and flnleh~d In . 

INK, WATER. COLO!t, ·· CRAYON, 
AND P ASTlU.,L. 

Also, manUfacturer of 

' ' ' ' : > '' ' ' ~ 

w¥~ w.yoV~iifWorin se~fi ror caialogue; a~;\Vay; .. it . 
will tell you how to· go to :work withoUt capital handlmge 
Pictures, and with ver,y !itt!~. capita,l•ha,ndling,Springs. • 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The offer still holr}s_good to send l)ne Cl)mplete full size 

set of BED SPIUNGS by express' (weighs only 10lbs 
when packed) for 'Only 97c.; 'lRON~HEATER included 
for $1.30, to any•one wh()will act a.s ·agent, or try and 
get one where they are nl)t. sold. This Price Is for one; 
set .as a sample to· 'introduce. them;· aria nirich below the·· 
regular price,· They .retail•for,.from $3.50 to $8 per set,· 
according to locality.. I \'l'ill::fnrnlsb a. · 

Picture Ontt'it, 
Consisting of a ftne Waitt Oo!or Portrait, (without ·frame), 
also small picture frOIJl ,which It Wj.S taJten, .and envelopes 
and cards, by mai~ pre pal~ for opl) 9S(,. Qtitalogue free. 

Address !tOB]j:RT JOH]S'S, 
fljlO~I.(\, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to Johns & Ordway.) 
fl" w .. tt;-.,~ m,.ntt"'"' t.hir. TUtllP'" 

AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATE S T S u·c C E S S. 
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EASY- RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--IT HAs-

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-"Settlng Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURAB~E AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapld}y_, Very Light, Very StW. and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the .. office of 

'· 
N. M. REEDER, LA:lro:rn, low A •. 

BOOK OF MOHMON. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ...• :.,: .•... ::.:: ............ :.:1 )!5 
~mitat.ion. Morocco, gilt edges ...... , ................... 1 .50 

. ·. · DOCTR~NE AND COVENANTS. . . , ·•• 
Sprinkled Sheep,. or Library ................ : .... ; ... , . 1' 25 
Imitation Morocco. • · ................ ; ........... 1 50 

THE SAINTS' HARP-HYMN BOOK • 
lmitatwn Morocco, marb,led edges .. ; ........ . : ...... · .. 1 2~ 
Imitation Morbc~o,gilt edges .. , .... ·, ......... ,.: ..... 1 50' 

Through 

CHICAGO, PEORIA. or lt. 
AND D·ENV, 

Either oy Wal of bfl1aha, •'Pclbi!ic Jun~iiOn; I . or 
~am.a5 c,lty. I~ ,trav~rs~S: ~ll·of the $1X G·eat St:n:~' 

.,LU,NOIS, . IO,WA, M,IS.~HlUij,.l, 
. 1\J.E~Fti.SKA, KA.!'i~A.S, C()L~RAQO 

Wi,th branch lines to their important citie;;; a"'d tOWns. 
It rt.iJjs ,every day in the year fro·m 6ne to 1hre:e elegantly" 
E!quipped through train.s· over i~s owi'l tracks between 

C,hica~o and Qenver, 
Ch'icago and Omaha, .. · 

Chicago and council Bluffs, 
Chicago and St. Joseph, 

Chicago and Atchison, 
Chicago and Kansas City, 
. Chicago and Topeka, 

Chicago and St; Louis, 
Chicago and Dubuque, 

Chicago and Sioux. City, 
Peoria and council BlUffS, 

Peori.a and Kansas C,ity, 
Peoria and St,, Lou is, 

St. Louis and Omaha, 
St. Louis and St. Paul, 

St. Louis and RockJsland, 
St. Louis anc;l Chicago, 

Kansas City and Denver, 
Kansas City and St •. Paul, 

Kansas City and Omaha, 
Kansas City and Burlington. 

Direct Connection made at each of its Junction points 
with Through Trains to and from points located on itt 
branches. 

At each of ito several Eastern and Western termini it 
connects in Grand Union Depots with Through Trains to 
and from all points in the United States and Canada. 

ft is the Principal Line to 

San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
For Tickets, Rates, General Information, etc., regarding 

the Burlington Route, call on any Ticket Agent in the 
United States 'or Canada1 or address 

HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
Ass1t Gen'l Manager, Gen'l Pass. Agent, 

CHICAGO. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Sathrday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
D>Y Samts; Price $2.50 per year. Money may be sent by 
l'ost Office Order, Postal Note, Registered Letter, or by 
Express on Lamoni, addressed DA TID DANCER, Box 82, 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa. All matters of business 
connected with the office should be addressed to DAVID 
DANCER; communications and articles to the EDI'l'OR. 
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"HEARKEN To THE WoRD OF THE LoRD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND 
HE SHALL HAVE NONE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, ,chap. 2, par. 6. 

"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD H..I.:VE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CAsE oF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 
Is AT. LIBERTY TO MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330,. Book of Covenunts and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 32,-Whole No. 64r. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Ojlicial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Deeatu.r Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2;50 per yea~. 

iaV" The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi' 
d.,nts, and the Bishop's Agents, are. requested to.solicit 
new subscribers, and help. make the weekly a success. 
Entered a.t the Post Office at Lamoni, ,Decatnr county; ·19.1"", 

as ~<ec_~~d c1_as~ mat~er ',,,; 

JOSEPH .SMITH 

W. W .. BLAIR 

Tu:& Eli:lers of thi; Reorganized Church 
are riot e1igible to. the pulpits of the Utah 
]\(lor.mon Church, in . Utah; and we prec 
sume that the interdiction extends to other 
localities where said Mormon Church.ton: 
trois the pfaces of worship. 

In Erovo, Ut:ith, we had the use of the 
First Ward School-house by courtesy of 
Mr; Halliday, one of the trustees,and by 
consent of Bishop A. 0~ Smoot. In Pleas~ 

'ant Grove, we had the school-house for 
ot}e night; the further use of it was de
nied. 

04r pbject in naming these occasions is 
,!his :>We are anxiousthat houses· control

.. , ,Jedbytnem})ers of the Reorganized Church 
· ··· shall. be open for· use to those who may re

.· q\iestthe courtesy, upon the broad princi
ple of toleration; .and upon: .the further 
principle, that he who has the truth }:las 

0 ot}1ing to fear from the attack of anoth~r, 
.Who may daim to be in possession of a 
trut!l, or the truth. 

·. That our Utah co-religionists ~re fear
of an' interchange !)f views before the 

.· . apparent, and that they do 
not\vish the people to hear the open: at-
. tacl~ that the .Reorganized Church·has.to 
make on the system of marriage so tena
ciously held to by them, is t1tiite e~ident. 
'ro prt)vent this the people are warned to. 
k~ep dear of the J osephites, a~ t}:ley ~are 
wq,p'ostafes:" • · 

hope th~tthe J:)r~th:e~ of 
. eor~~1;!ization will t.ake .a lesson in 

Lamoni, Iowa, August 22, 1885~ 

views is asked for, let it be granted in all 
cases where the Elder demanding it is a 
representative man, though he may be of 
the Utah way of thottght. Retaliation is 
unbecoming the true follower of Christ. 
It is better to endure ostracism and intol
erance than to be g;uilty of visiting them 
on others. 

We should be sincerely sorry to hear 
that a congregation of Saints of the Reor
ganized Church had been guilty of refus
ing the use of a place i11 which preaching 
was· had 'by them to representatives of 
oth,er faiths than their own; or to learn 
that such representatives had received ill 
treatment of any. sort, or any discourtesy, 
from officers of the church ;when in charge, 
or otherwise. Challenge and invite them 
to an interchange of views, if you will, 
but. be kind and gent1emanly in doing it. 
Do not be cowardly, but at the same time 
avoid display' rashness, asperityof temper' 
.or a haughty, ovetbeat:ing dogmatism. 
Intoleranc.e is the vic.e of bigotry. 

CANNON'S GALL. 

THE extract below i~ from the Juvenile 
· Jnstr'!fctor. of the r.st inshtint, and is doubt
less from the pen of George.Q Cannon, it!; 
editor. l:Iis allusions. to those who leave 
their church ~s~o~iations seems designed, 
first, to spitefully abuse theit· reputation; 
and,. second, to wa~n ()tbers· not to leave 
lest'they get similar. treatment:.,-,a sort• of 
priestly bull~dosing. 

When he. stigmatizes . dissenters the 
"offa:l imd refuse'; of th~ir '"he~Jlthy organ
ization" which. throws. them ."()ff as un
clean and impure," he .but follows a cus
tom that was. very common prior to 1871, 
and notinfrequent since then in the rural 
districts of Utah. An:dwhen lie imputes 
''blandishments a.nd fal~ehoods" to . :Presi~ 
qent Joseph Smith, he but exhibits "the 
poison of asps" that is :under his o"Vn 
tongue as all will know who are personally 
acquainted · with President Smith's char~ 
acter: .. The latter has a. r~putation where 

· . known,.b()t,h .with. the C::hurch aug 
·. w hi~h fo'r irJ:te.gt:;tty. rpor~t,l purpos~., 

to 

dissimulations, mental reservations, riqr 
any thing of the kind; and Mr. Cannon:s 
slander will but recoil upon hi\i1self witl{ 
all those who know the two men. 

vVhen Mr. Cannon says he and his like. 
"cling to the rod of iron that leads to the; 
tree of life as described in the vision of7 
Lehi," he makes another monstrous mis~. 
take, for he ar\d they have turned frotn, 
that "rod of iron" and grasped a "strong' 
cowl" of the devil~19ne thnt is the 
6pposite of the Book of Mormon, N' 
Doctrihe and Covenants, and the N 
Testament-namely, the polygamyreY 
lation arid priestcraft. President Sinit 
instead of seeking to increase the' 
of the Utah leaders arid their 
has always sought to lessen them '"""'· ,,.,..., 
danger of them, by pointing out 
causes ap.d the only and proper 
escape therefrom. · This is all. The 
or the small pox patient, J11ay .with 
propriety abuse the faithful physician 
seeks to save him and th~se around 
as for Mt. Cannon to malign the 
and the work of President J 
in his efforts to save the Utah . . 
tollowers, the Latter Day. Saints 
where,.and society in general, 
errors and evils of Brigh · 
C~pp:on complains of tlie. presence 
id~/;ij:.Joseph Smith a11d his 
Ut!fh. · Is not Utah in free 
not President Smith and his associates . 
right to be thet:e, and to. pt:;eadh 
A wlse physician will get riearhis P!!tie;nt,<.;, 
and then apply the proper remeqi~s 
ail.d. where needed; . 

• When Mr. Cannon states that 
h;s .sought to "blacken'' himself 
anlh!s co-religionists before the 
is. tt:ile in one sehse, but nbt 
.f!e l:il't:s simply squght. to set 
fully what was the accepted tin.,tr;..,,,.,. . 

custorris. of. the church tip to I8f4,'as 
tained in tlxe sacred ·books · 
literat11re ofthe ChUrCh, If this U«<>;-.IJI.!\Ui~: 
enecl>the chat~actet C>fMr. C 
.fellow~, (then . he apd they 
makethemost of it.·· Presiderit 

- j • • • 
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Pre~identJo~~ph 
by grace. lll}d by natme:.lives 

above the low ·levelof .a defamer' 
better. work to do tha~ to a~;perse 

'..n."'tt''"'" or the lab9rs Of others, even if 
hold views adverse to him. No 

heard him &pe~k harshly .pr in 
evil of Mr. Cannon, or even 

Young, though .he heartily op-
their pet doctrines and oppressive 

.n~t go to Washington anq,llc!~t; 
legislation against the UtahMor

; but rather for the purpose oLpoint
, national authorities to the genuine 

of the church as set forth in the 
records of the church; neitMi:did 

:ill in his power to have the Ed.mri)lds 
pe<:ome a law; nor would he rejoice 
· the Utah. P~¥>Ple broken l1P<1) and 

'fl.,:<:h·n"''"'n; but he' would rejoice tQ Jiee. 
tUrn back to the original and pure 
as .it was taught from 1830 to 1844, 

. . as is plainly recorded in the boo.ks 
papers of the church up to that date~ 
courts the friendship of no one only on 
grounds of truth and righteousness; 
he would esteem it an honor and a 

to .be able to save those among the 
and in the world from their errors, 

and perils. He has not driven away 
the gospel of Christ his father's foi

nor his'own kindred. None of 
father's family ever followed Brigham 

Young; none of his uncles or aunt& ever 
· followed him, nor did grandmother Smith; 

and only a few of his cousins went to 
. Utah, and most of them under age and in 
the care of ·their mothers or step-mothers. 
And. wh;n Mr. Cannon says of Joseph, 
,"By his life he has led them and the \11';~;-ld· 
to infer that he did not blame them ;for· 
their cruelties to his father and people," 
his statement is as false as he intends it 
cruel, as all who know Preside~t Smith 
and his work will at once perceive. 

While Joseph Smith has .. never claimed 
personal perfection for his father in all 
things, he has, nevertheless, labored late 
and early, by all fair and proper means, to 
relieve the reputation of his father and the 
Saints from the reproach and odium 
brought upon it by those "who privily" 
have brought in "damnable heresies, even 
denying the Lord that bought them;" 
(substituting Adam as their God instead of 
Christ), and who have succeeded in getting 
many to "follow their pernicious ways, by 
reason of whom the way of truth" is "evil 
spoken ot:" This he has done, and. is 
doing, while success attends his efforts and 
will continue to do so despite the malice 
11nd mendacity of his traducers. "Let the 

''We notkethatJoseph Smith, who has been 
ehdeavoring for many years to destroy t~e wor!<, 
of which his fath~r,th~great Prophet of this last 
dispensation ~as, in the hands gf God, the found
er7 has come to thisdty. He doubtless has come 
with. the hope to be successful in gathering up the 
disaffected and .the faithless. He has, thought it 
a good time to reach the. people of this class, and 
thereby swell the number of his organigation. 
I tis a strange business for any man to engage 
in-to be a scravenger in gathering up the ofl'al 
and .refuse-that which is thrown off as unclean 
and impure by a healthy organizaticni, and es
pecially. so for one beating his name. Yet this 
is precisely. what he is .here· for. The whole 6r
gani~ation with which he is corrnected is princi
pally composed 6f apost;;Ltes, men and women 
who at various times in the history of the church 
have followed. pretenders who had no authority 
to lead, such as Rigdon, Strang, Page, and others. 
Seeing the Saints, as he supposed, surrounded by 
difficulties, he has come here ready. to avail him
self of any advantage that may offer and to seduce 
from..the church all who·will listen to his bland
ishments and falsehooqs, If there are hypocrites 
and ungodly. persons . within our organization 
who will not repent,. it is to be hoped that he 
will have influence enough to draw them oft' and 
to relieve us from their society and presence. 
Such persons as he, perform in this way a useful 
work for the church. The Lord overrules their 
acts for the accomplishment of His purposes, but 
this does not lessen their wickedness nor the 
condemnation 'that awaits them. True Latter 
Day ,Saints will Ijdt be affected by any such in
fluence, but will cling to the iron rod that 'leads 
to the tree of life as described in the vision of 
Lehi. 

"Nothing could better illustrate the disposition 
and character of this J;IIan and his asssociates 
thanhis and their presence in this Territory at 
the present time.. They have never let an oppor
tunity to injure us pass without seeking to im
pro'-:e it. When there, has been a storm thr€;aten
ing us, they have sought to increase its horrors 
and render it more deadly in its efl'ects. By 
misrepresenta.tion and falsehood of the most 
malignant character they have sought to blacJ<en 
us t;; the world and create hostile public opinion 
against us. Not content with this, he. himself 
has gone to Washington and urged, with cruel 
and hateful purpose, the enactment agaimt the 

.people of Utah, of laws of the most oppressive, 
and destructive character. Others of his follow
ers have done the same. They did all in their 
power to. have the Edmunds bill become law. 
Now he comes here to reap, as he hopes, the 
fruits of their base conduct. He would rejoice 
to see . us. broken up and destroyed. Hoping 
that this may be the result ofthe present raid, he 
is here to pick up some mor'e:fragments to add 
to the patchwork and fragn:Jentary body he al
ready has. What an employment for his father's 
son! But what can be expected from a man who 
has courted the friendship 6f the. people who 
murdered his father and drove away his father's 
followers and his own kindred! This he has 
done. By his life he has led them and the world
to infer that he did not blame them for. their 
cruelties to his father and people. He has been 
apparently satisfied admitted to their society and 
to be hail fellow with them." 

W~ hereby tender toEl<:}er 
S()n, of the Editorial si:aff of .. . Des~tet 
Ne70s, Salt. Lake ,¢ity, Utah, our thank~ 
for, a <:opy of his work called "The Pre-··. 
cejjto;." It is a collection of pro9f te~ts 
froll1 the Bibl~, arranged under topje!ll 
heads; and intended as aids to young 
Elde.rs, hence its title. Mr. Nicholson 
states in the News.for August 4th, that h~ 
is ipdebted to Mr. Joseph . Smith fol' 11 
copy qf 'the Braden andKelley .E)e1Jate . 
We beg to assure Elder Nicholson. that 
the .indebtedness is more than cancelled by 
the copy of the Preceptor, sokindly pre
sented to us. 

Sister Margaret Hartman writes from 
Rockport, Missouri, that both herself a~d 
Sister .Catherine Glasbey desiretheprayers · 
of,the Saints. Sr. Glasbey .expects to 
remove to Shenandoah, Iowa, ~nd:wishes 
to fprm the acquaintance of th~ S,:iil}ts 
thet~•· .~11d,):>Oth wish to hear fro1,11 Des 
Moines friends . 

Br:o. A. H. Smith writes from Oald~nd, 
California, the 3d inst.; is in good health 
and spirits; and says his address"is 1009, 
Broadway, Qakland, California. 

Bro.J ohn Eames, of Cheyenne, W yom
ing .Territory, wants four good helpers in 
his hotel: three women, one a good cook,, 
and a good man cook.· He would wish · 
members of the Church. ·Address JohJ:J. 
E;lmes, Cheyenne, Wyoming. 

Elder Joseph Stewart writes from Phil
adelphia, Pennsylvania, the 5th inst., giv
ing some items in respect to the destructive 
cyclone which struck that city and Camden, 
N, J., of late. He had recently been into 
Cecil county, Maryland, and intends to go 
again at an early time. 

By late Minnesota papers sent us we 
learn that Elders J. C. Foss and H. L. 
Hplt are active in their .ministry at Pelican 
Rapids, and other points in that region. 

The grove meetings at N orthCoon, Iowa, 
began June 16th, Elder W. W. Whiting 
presiding and N. H. Brogdon secretary, 
held f~ur days and were largely attended. 
Fr()m the first an excellent spirit prevailed; 
the discourses were timely and able, and 
the testimonies interesting and profitable. 
The Lord met wit.h the Saints in power, 
and the "signs" followed. Six persons 
were baptized, and a number of children 
blessed. Elders W. W. Whiting, C. 
Derry, J. F. McDowell, James Turner, 
John Rounds, B. Salisbury, Wm. Carroll, 
R. Montgomery and Jon as Chat burn took 
part in the ministrations. The suni of the .. 
results were largely on the side of good. 

Bro. R .. M. Elvin writingfrom Nebras
ka City the Izth instant, says he was c;:~ll-
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ed home by the illness of "Mother Hart
well,"· his wife's mother. Sr. Hartwell 
was one among the first to unite with the 
Reorganization near Council Bluffs, Iowa, 
and was always an active, ardent, helper 
in the church. VIe trust her life and 
good health may assured for years to come: 
Of church work he says: "Prospects are 
promising for good, and the calls ten foll:l 
more, than it is possible for us to fill. 'vVe 
are glad to hear of the good news from all 
parts of the. vineyard." 

Bro. J. C. Clapp is changing his resi
dence, and hereafter should be addressed 
at Bozeman, Gallatin.Co., Montana. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

~ues.-Can any one hold office or 
. membership in this Church of Christ, who 
believe and advocate Saturday to be the 
Christian Sabbath. 

. . . I 
Ans.-Yes. Bro. Isaac Sheen, first edr-

tor ofthe HERALD, so held and so taugm;; 
and yet he wrought in harmony with the 
~eneral authorities of the. church~ The 
chun;:h as a !whole has now worshipped 
on\ the first d.ay, commonly called the 
Lord's Day, for over fifty-five years, ob
serving that day as a rest day, the day for 
oblations and sacrifices. No- officer in the 
chi::tr~h can consist;ntly antagonize the 
church by publicly teaching the Jewish 
S.abbath for Christian observance, de~ 
nouncing the Church for not observing 
thatdav, no matter what his private con
viction~ rnay be. If he has views to pre
sent. on .that topic .he should present them 
irt proper time and place. . If he should 
make the subject a hobby, and present it 
in such times and in such fashion as to 
distract and disturb the unity and peace of 
the Saints, he does wrong. The Lord's 
Day ·has been designated by • the . spirit of 
revelation to the church as the day to he 
observed, and has indicated the manner of 
its obs~rxarice; this.is·sufficient until such 
ti!Jle as ~ change in the day shall be de~ 
terrnin~d in the same way .. 

~._:__Is it ·.lawful and right,-wh~;e 
. th(;!re is. an organized branch having lin 
Elder; Priest, and. Teacher,-for any oth
erElder.or Priest, whether 'belonging to 
;t]J~t branch or· not, to baptize and co11firm 
per:sot?-s within· .. · that. branch wi.thout . the 

• <J<nowledge arid eons~nt of the. presiding 
officers ()f the hranch? 

• ,4.--,--No. It is disorderly .arid discourte~ 
l'h,e. usages and rulings of the 

but extreme 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

A.-He gave frequent revelations by 
the prophets, from Moses to the cross, in 
respect to all the ten commandments, 
notably th-e fourth; but since the. cross 
there has been no revelation of God direct
ly upon the fourth commandment, that 
we now recall. But some other of the ten 
commandments have been restated and re
newed, as in Matt. 19: 17-zo; Rom. 13: 
8-w; Doc. Cov. 42:6, 7; 59: z; ·etc., etc. 

GRANT ON. UTAH. 

THE late General U. S. Grant in an inter
view published in the New York ~Wail 
and Express in 1884, had the following 
to say in regard to the political affairs of 
Utah: 

"'What do you think of the Mormon question?' 
'"I think that the surest and best remedy 

would be to take away from Utah her present 
Territorial form of government and govern the 
Territory by COfi1missioners, as .they do ln the 
Districtof Columbia, and then enforce the anti
polygamy laws and such laws as Congress "may 
preseribe.'" 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. I. F. Scott in a letter dated at 
Pardeeville, Wisconsin, th~ 9th inst., has 
this to say: 

"I admire our church organ, every number of 
which contains such a rich feast of cheering news 
from the various fields where the latter-day 
~eapers are at work gathering the wheat into the 
garners of salvation. May the good work roll 
on until Zion is redeemed and the glory of the 

. Lord shall rest upo.n her, and Jerusalem shall 
become a praise in all the earth." 

THE clipping below from the San Fran
cisco Chronicle exhibits a very bitter, 
harsh spirit, yet there are facts .in it that 
are important, as showing the wide-spread 
and d~ep seated conviction with the Amer
ican people that either polygamy or polyg
amists must go, and that in the near future, 
and that disloyalty will not be tolerated in 
any part of the Nation. 

THE MORMON. CATASTROPHE. 
How curious it is that wrong-doers tnvariably 

compass their own destruction! The. Mormons 
gained nothing by the silly performance of hoist
ing the American flagat half mast on the Fourth, 
but they seem to have exasperated the country 
from end to end. There is but one cry from 
Maine to California, and from Minnesota to Tex
as, and that is, that the time has come for a set
tlement of accounts .with this nest of foreign ver-
min. J\ldge Powers intocrprets public senthuent 
by sentencing .the two. Brow!ls of Ogden to th~ 
extreme lit:nit.ofthe ljlw, and it is no secrephat 
further prosecutiop Jor polygamy wil.l be forthc 
with u11dertaken.a.nd conducted,with, vigor. to the. 
bitter .end; twin relic is now · to be 

who hastened the down·: fall of slavery by insisting 
on planting that in&titution where it could noL 
grow, so the dh;cipJeg of fBrigham YoUng have 
provoked the Government wilh an intolet•aJJle 
insult, and UnCle Sam is going to lay his heavy 
hand upon them with a weight that will utterly 
crush them .. , It is said that they propose to. go 
to Mexico. Let th'em go and welcome. The.f' 
can not take our Territory with them, nor can 
they induce the loyal citizens of Utah to accom
pany. them on their exodus. It might be 
for this country t(} furnish them with trans porta-, 
tion. A leading newspaper published in th~ 
City"JJ£ .Mexico sarcastically observes that Presi-, 
dent D'iaz will receive them with pleasure, wiH 
allot them lands in the Yaqui country, in the : 
state of Sonora, and will leave them to try con, , 
elusions with that formidable band.of savages .. ' 
The Mexicans, he adds, will watch the struggle 
between the Danites:and the Yaquis with perfect 
impartiality. 

,,, . O;tp-rr.es~nnxdturt. 
""'''C< 

.;J(i {·~ :' 
/''(!" 

Moscow, Nez Perces Co~, Idaho, 
August 1st, 1885. 

Elder W. W. Blair.-! came from Montana here 
to move my family· to the Gallatin valley, Mon
tana, so I could leave my wife and little ones .in, 
the society of the Saints, while I may be 
deClaring the way of life. I have been --····•••-··' 
strengthened in the great latter day work of 
and I ci!.n: ~ruly say that I want no greater 
than the gospel of: Christ offers in this life, and 
no greater reward iri the life to come. 

Day before yesterday I went down into,Wash~ 
ington Territory to baptize a cousin of mine 
the name of B. R. Turnbow, a brothero£ 
Jefter~on Turnbow of. Kentucky. And here 
mesay,that about thirteen years ago this brother . 
Turnbow attended a public discu'ssion that yotit 
ce>rrespondent had with aminister of the Christian> 
Church by the name of. R. B. Tdmble, in Gra,•e.~ · 
county, Kentucky. At that time ·Bro; Tutnbo\\1 · 
was a zealous member of that body, but his 
was milch changed by the debate. The 
Mo;·mo\5. was assailed by Mr. Trimble;and 
Spal1lirig .Romance, of. course, had to be bandied .. 
We felt we had successfully answered and rufut, . 
ed . every argument of our opponent, and Bail 
driven him even from the "lastditch," yet 
close of the debate. we urged the pe0pl\l m.rMn 

the Book of Mormon, arid to read it nr,,v· '"'r•·•• 
for we'believed God would lead them' into 
truth. Bro. Tt1rnbow told me the other day' 
he. read: the book through once, but got rio· 
fm\ll)hvhatever, and laid it by without an 
victior;. But afterwards, not being 
occurred .to him to read "Prayerfully. 
again.' took up the blessed volume; and 
Father that he w:mted to know whether 
Solomon Spalding's. Romance, or .a anrtnA· r'""' 'Y· 
ord; alld as :be read and prayed, .the 
truth was unfolded to him, ,so tpat he 
that the Book of Mormon is orie of th•···n,,.,.,;o,,~ 
gifts~fGod to man~ On the day pefo~;:e 
tismireceived ~note froml:lim; stating 
had 15eeti .confined to his bed · 
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lnbody,buffull ofspl.ritual-.. Hfe. 
him all night, and early.;i!1: the 

liirrl into the buggy and drov.e 
Palouse river, and "there, with no 

Holy Ghost, (thank God .for such 
immersed him into Christ, and lie 

fromllie)iquid gr!!;vemu.ch stronger 
we entered the water. He got out.of 
and walked into the house without 
and I left him rejoicing in the . truth. 

by tJ:iis that we should not b<; discour-
in our labors, though We may not see the 

,,....,.,..,.n,n·,.. fruits of our labors, silent forces are at 
around us. God ildn the work, ~eeling 

the honest in heart. We may plant1~~;~od 
dit:ected, and He will give the irrcrease.in his 
wise wav; and even seed. sown that. falls by 

~nay not" all be devoured by the birds, 
best crops are not always those that ma· 

J;ulre .L""' quickest. 
trying to get back to Montana by the 

Bro; Joserrh comes there. 
Your brother in Christ, ...... r. " , 

. J. c. CLA.Pl'>: 
' ~ ~ l :y;.:~· c 

PLANO, l1lindis; 
Bro. Dancer:~ You perhaps would like to hear 

this place -eofthe town as \\'ell as the branch 
As to the branch, it is keeping along quite 

well, with once in awhile some yieH:ling obedience: 
. totfre:gospel._ Sometirriesquite all interest seems 

to:be taken.in what is said and taught by us. The. 
go<JdLord hasJr'nly blessed us in ourefforts to 
keep U:p .·our meetings. Our congregations are 
about as large as when the Herald Office left. 
And that has proved that the Lord is still with us. 
when we strive to do our duty. The town is 
)m~roving s01ne; not as many buildings going 
\l~tJ:iis year· as last; but we are to have a shop 
"for the manufacture of steel wheels. -$7o;ooo 
hav~ been subocribed for building and furnishing; 
so this will compensate for less dwellings this 
stun mer. The Saints are usually well. Remem
ber us to a throne of gmce. 

W"ith kind regards, and love to all in the office, 
I remain yours in bonds, -

W. VICKERY. 

GRAND MANAN, N. B., 
August 6th, I88s. 

Bro. W. W. Blair:-In this my first direct 
communication to you, I have the pleasure of 
w~iting good news. Sunday before last I had 
the pleasure of baptizing a very worthy lady, the 

· wife of a Baptist Deacon. She has been investi
gating for some time past, and she now .bears 
puolic testimony to the truth of the work. 

For a number of years I have been try\ng" to 
get a chance to preach in.the town of Eastport, 
but Without success, until last "Sunday, when I · 
went thereby invitation from Bro. Whitcomb, who 
ill in charge of the "Washington Street Baptist 
Church." I preached to large congregations, 
morning and evening, with good liberty. And 
the minister assured me at the close of each ser
vice that he and his congregation could and did 
endorse my preaching, and if that was what they 
called Mormonism, he wanted more of it I 
have never been better treated ~han by Bro. 
Whitcomb and his church (which is one of the 
largest and most influential in Eastport). I have 
the promise of the house for Bro. Kelley when 
he cotnes. When will the Saints learn that the 
success of the wo: k d<p~nds largely on their 

spirituality? The greathindranc~ tothe.advance
ment of the work is, a "Want: of:''unity. of th<; 
Spirit." I trust our eyes are being ?pened to 
to this all-important tnith. . When.we understand 
this as we should, then will the Saints.have cat)Se 
for rejoicing by seeing the honest who now stand 
aloof, embrace the truth. 

I .ask your prayers for the success of the work 
here, and that I may be kept humble and faith
ful in prosecuting the work. 

Y 011rs in bonds, 
JOSEPH LAKEMAN. 

No. 205 S. SecondSf.; 
CoUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, 

August 6th, I885. 
Bro. W. W. Blair :-It becomes my painful 

duty to cht:onicle/the departu~e of rriy aged. and 
venerable father, James McDowell, withwhom 
you have been acquainted for many years. 
'Twas something we have been trying to prepare 
ourselves for, for some time past, as he has been 
al!!ing for two or·more years With something like 
cancer~ .. on back .of the· neck. One by one the 
aged veterans pass away across "the mystic tide;" 
The gra,·e has always seemed to 'ineoa very dark 
ahd lone abode. It seems strange that such a 
mysterious and unfathomably darkened passage 

: exists between this wotld and eternal glory; this 
'world and eternal despair! Yet I know that we 
can not emerge from one sunlit day into that of 
anOther, withqut passing thrOugh the shadows of 
a darkened night. There is no rising sun, but 
that it comes out from •eeming. darkness. ·The 

· life of a christian seems like apead bridge, sparr
ing the river of time; one end resting in dawn
ing light, the other in the glories of a golden sun

. set: I think I can say offather: 
In the dawning of the mobiing. 

Ile'd recline on Jesus' breast; 
In the twilight of the evening, 

In His promises find rest. 

'l'hrough the. mists of life Christ lead him
Through the dark and trial \\-ay; 

Through life's shadows did Christ guide him. 
'l'o the realms of endless day. 

Though he suffered pain and sorrow, 
· ''l'\vas a blessing in disguise, 

For the blessings of to-morrow, 
Ever rest in sunlit skies. 

A •weet rest was him awaiting, 
'Twas a rest at Jesus' side, 

It was one his soul was claiming, 
In its· bliss he shall abide. 

There he'll hear the ransomed singing, 
Who have crossed the mystic tide, 

And their anthems sweetiy ringing, 
Fill his soul with lasting pride. 

He was seeking for this blessin_g, 
He was praying for Christ's love, 

That with Christ he might be resting 
In bright-mansions far above. 

Yours, in sorrow, 
J. F. McDowELL. 

RusHVILLE, Schuyler Co., Ill., 
· August 9th, ~885. 

Bro. Blair:-Bro. M. T. Short came to our 
place July 24th, found .us in a lukewarm state, 
preached for us a week, baptized two, gave us 
many good instructions and strengthened us 
spiritually .. Though many of us have neglected 
our duty as the servants of God, we are very 
poor and illiterate, and feel that we have been 
neglected as a branch. and as a district. The 
North Bend Branch, in Brown County, has not" 
had any. preaching for three or four years, and 

ne~r ;:tll o.f th,em nave- gb!l.e 
:of the world. ..It may. be 
them a call while in this district. 

Thisjs a busy time of the year for 
in the country. "Fall and winter is 
country preaching;. and we ~ould like 
aq Eldwr come here and labor this winter. 
.will do all we can for him, temporal,Jy, to 
him." Yours, 

WM.. J. CURRY. 

REESE, Michigan, 
.... j).lly 28th, r8Ss. 

1 ! Bro. Blair :-Myself and wife have illst _arrived. 
home from the two-days meeting held six mges 
south ofBrmvn City. The. gatheringwas rath.er 
small on the account of the hurrying time of haY· 
ing ,and harvesting. Those ih flie faith. were 
strengthened, and all.seemed to enjoy themselves. 
Our testiinoi:ty meeting the forenoon of Sunday 
will long he remembered by the Saints, a!l.d I 
trust by those not .of our faith. The Spifjtbore 
witness to the truth, which rriadeu~ all rejoi<;e 
~ith one accord. While there I preached once 
in. the grove. and in the evening in the schdol
~~.i;se, and then went to Bro~n City where they 
g~~e us the use.of a store, free. I preached three 
times there, and then left for home, feeling that 
the result of our labors will not be in .vain.· While 
there Bro. McGaethia g~ve lis the use of their 
horse and carriage, which we remembered as. an 
act-·of kindness. Since writing to .the Herald 

·last we have felt the hand of.affiiction,.and death 
has separated us for a short time fForn two of our 
children, and naturally we· mourn; but. still we 
feel the providence of the Lord is all for .the best. 
And, as we now are left without any child'retf" to 
care for, we shall try moreto advance the king
dom of God among men by preaching the word. 
I feel that we are in debt to the Lord one-tenth, 
which in the book of God is called tithing. The 
teachings of our Savior, and the .signs of the 
times, indic.ate the second corriing pf Christ at 
hand. And then our spare temporal means will 
ortly be vanity and vexation of spirit. Let us 
work while the" day lasts. For my part T am on~ 
that feels like sacrificing anything for the sake of 
Christ and the gospel. I intend now to do all 
the labor for the Master I can,_ and I shall put 
forth an extra efT"ort to spread the truth. 

I remain your brother in Christ, 
E. DELONG. 

PROV.IDENCE, R. I., 
August 1oth, I88s. 

Bro. Blair:-As one among the many, I can 
bear testimony to the truthfulness of the gospel 
as taught by this people. Seven years experience 
h"as only confirmed my first impressionin regard 
to the reasonableness of the doctrine. As a 
young man, standing on the threshold of life and 
looking at the field, I can see that .the harvest 
truly is ripe, but the lal)orers are -few. There is 
a verse of .Scripture that reads, "Whatsoever a 
man sows, that shall he also reap." This is not 
only true in regard to earthly things, but spi;it
ual also. If a man sows unlawful teachings, he 
will reap contention and confusion. God help 
us to study His law given through His servants 
the prophets. That we may build well, so that 
when our works are tried they may stand. I 
have neither the time or disposition to dispute 
the truthfulness of the standard works of the 
church, given. us by God thr~mgh His choice 
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Seer, but will leave it to those who feel so dis
posed. The work here in Providence is onward, 
and if faithful we expect to gain the reward. 

Yours in the bonds of love, 
GEORGE W. ROBLEY. 

FoNTANELLE, Iowa, 
August 3oth, r885. 

Dear Herald:--! see in your columns foi" a 
long time that there is now more than usual said 
about miracles, faith-cures and the like. I see 
also that many, and I fear there are some of our 
Saints indulge in those hopes that all faith cm:es, 
so called, are the work of God, or are done by 
the power of Jesus Christ. This I do not believe. 
Can any man heal the sick, or do any miracle'in 
the name of Jesus Christ who rejects the Book 
of lYformon, or Joseph Smith as a prqphet, seer, 
a_nd revelator, a restorer of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ? _ Can any man do miracles in the n~n1e 
of the Lord Jesus Christ w.ho in their hearts 
fight against God? Murmur against heaven? 
Against his Son? By this time some of your 
readers may ask, By what power then are we to 
judge where they come from if not of the Lord? 
Have you ever read what John the Revetdtbr 
says on this· subject? He saY.s, "The_ devil h~~s 
coltle down to earth, having great power." 'fJ:e 
knows his time is short. Can any Saint deny 
this fact and say the devil is not busy? If there 
is any of this class among us, let them read what 

- the Revelator says .in the same book. The devil 
has power to do miracles on the earth. What 
for? To "deceive them that dwell (or live) upon 
the earth;'' How many of the Saints are aware 
of these facts, find that we areJiying in the very 
day when aU this and . m_uch J,llore evil is going 
on, to.d~ceh;e our race, a'nd the Saints if possible? 
for one, I have said for fifteen years, that I 
wquld rather die .than be cured. or healed by the 

qevi!, or any of_ his fraternity. Theabove is 
. wha,t I ha~~ been wanting to see in the Herald 
forseveralyears. Yes, be wise, and bett(!r than 
rpe. I, write this, ~ecause I want 'the Saints }o 
be on their guard against th~ devil's intlueiJce, 

.,, fur- it will_contin~e _to i11creasemore and more 
until he.isovercome by the Saints and the power 
;.,f ·God. Amen and amen. · 

BRIGGS ALDEN. 

MALAD, Idaho, August 8th, 1885. 
Bro. Blai~ :-Bro. Luft·· and h1rdved there by 

from Collinston, on Thursday at ~even 
Our ride from the station was an agreeable 

one. A heavy rain on W~dnesday had laid the 
'dust and cooled the ail;; a pleasant wind from the 
west nOI'thcwe~t, a top carriage, made the thirty
three'! miles of valley travel a pleasure; Bro. 
John Lewis' _pleasant voice ·and sparkling eye 
g-aye us kind .. ~elcolQe. · ·-·· 

What.a valley this is. Bro. Luff and I climbed 
~p on one of .fhe ribs of the earth, and saw the 
iy_hole valley -from Bear River to Elkhorn, ahd 

· cfnepassto CacheValley,·spread out like a map. 
·The _air was like wine; the mountain ridge like a 
•ship sailing along, not ·a sound_ save the chirp of 

-· a bird or the .rustk o£ a grasshopper amid the 
parched Jeayes,one could fancy the_ world .was 

'aead, fhe yklley her:e and there. a 
¢loud of 

after; the cows grazing just at the riBe of the 
hills, were like goats; a thin blue mist hung all 
over the vale through which the whole was seen 
as a _map, colored in fields, roads, paths, water 
ditches, division lines, green, yellow, dark green, 
brown, purple and gray. 

Three serviCes to-morrow. 
Yours in bonds, 

JosJJ:PH SMITH. 

CoRMORANT, Minn., 
Augusf wth, 188s. 

Bro. W. W. Blair:-This part of the country 
has of late been visited by storms, tempests and 
hail, that has in some places cut down the crops 
of the e:;~rth, buildings were moved from there 
foundations, wl]ile others were blown to pieces. 
God spoke through Joseph Smith years ago, and 
said such things would v.isit the earth. It causes 
fear to come upon the people. They don't know 

·what may come next. Surely the Lord will do 
his own work, and leave his mark as he goes, 
and show to the people that he is Almighty God~ 
To his. Saints he has promised blessings, but his 
judgments shall be poured out on the tmgodly. 

I in co.mpany with .. my brethren and sisters, 
are. trying to lay before the people tJ:te just claims 
of our' Heaven Father. I received your letter, 
and I will try and get along with what help God 
has here or will raise up. I learn that brother 
Holt is doing good in Ottertail county. I hap
one Friday last, and one more on Sunday. We 
are pleased to learn of the efforts of brother 
Joseph and his co-laborers in -Utah.- May God 
work on that people and cause them to see their 
mistake, is my prayer. 

JoHN C. Foss. 

ST.JOHN, Apache Co., A. T., 
August 4th, t885. 

Bro. 'Joseph Smith:-With pleasure I seat my
self to drop you a few lines. I left my home in 
.San Bernardino, California, July rgth, to visit 
this Territory and• see my father's family and to 
dq some work fot the Master. Bro. A. H. Smith 
requested that I should do so,there being several 
hundred of the Brigbarnite Church here, of which 
some of m:y folks iire members. This is a desert, 
and hard to make a living in. All of th~ folks 

' . ~ ~ 4' ' ' . 
are poor; many ·of them· not able to g,et along. 
Some of them were., sent frqm here to the Peni
tentiary. for polygamy. :Many of them came 
here with a good property, and ·now can not get 
credit for one sack of flour at the Zion's Cooper~ 
ative store. Wheh. I first· came here they were 
ready to debate, andone of their High Priests 
came _to see m:e; but since that they are too busy; 
or there are none of their preachers here, they 
say. They claim that the way I take the law, 
namely, {rom: 1830 to i844, gives me the advan
tage--of them ; but they belie~e that the Lord will 

•give line upon ·line; and precept upon precept, 
fm·getting that the Lord is the same yesterday, 
to-day, and forever, in whom 'is no change rior 
shadow of tuining: .There is a· cave discovered 
here which I visited, It is 18oo feet deep, and 
froth IZ to 15 feet Wide, and abq(it the Same from 
the floor.to the t'()Of· In· the back of the cave 

is d · pik of I'~ib):iish, 
were found dishes ftom 
tea c~p. 

thein before I got here. There isgreat display 
in the painting. They are beautiful. As they 
are here I went and saw them, and some of them 
had food in them, and some had beads, and lots 
of arrow .heads are to be found in the cave. Tfie 
old Indians or Mexicans that live here don't 
know anything of them. Another ~vidence df 
the Book of Mormon to be added to. the already
long list. 

Ever praying for the triumph of Zion's cause, 
I am yours, D. L. HARRIS. 

GEORGEVILLE, Ray Co., Mo.;' 
. August 1st, r885. 

· iJJ;o; W. W. Blair :-I have been reading th~ 
Hist8Fy of Joseph Smith; and let me say that; 
while solne things that I nave read brings a flood 
of tears, other things brinl,l"S a flood of joy and 
gladness. Joseph the second is my man more 
than ever fbr his manly way of cpming to th~ 
Church and taking- up the reins as he did. It 
shows he wanted to know what he was doing~ 
I thank heaven for this. If some others were 
lik&\,him, the Church would roll o~ to perfection 
much faste.r. I will not accuse any one; but let 
the tru,th shine. Yours, . 

E. B. MULLIN. 

BARNARD, Nodaway Co., Mo>, 
August zd, 188_s._ 

Bro. W. W. lilair :-I could hardly _ij.eep th~;~ 
tears from my eyes, the time I read Bro.· Joseph 
Smith's letter in Heraltl Augustrst, r885. Bt"li· / 
Joseph's humility in dealin~ with the .pe()pk: bY · 
Utah, looks so much like that of a man of G(ld; 
or like Jesus the time he was pleading with the. 
people at Jerusalem. I believe Br&. Joseph 
Smith's course is accepted of God, and it_ 
itis approved of man-wiseand honorable
of our cquntry. George Washington said 
earlier I see my children read the Bible, thl} · 

great~r is my hope that they will be wise and 
honor~ble citizens of our nation .. Jesus said 
people would be blessed if they would he~J' 
words of his di~ciples. 

When I was living at Goshen, Utah Cq., 
1865. I had beeri reading some H'o"'~'u"'"' 
which,gave me much spiritual trouble in 
to which church was righl---'the Brigham:ite~ 
the Jos~phites. It seems the thoughts 
heart, the glance of my eyes were turned 
to myheavenly. Father for inform~ticm 
matter. While I was in this condition 
following dream. Of course, some 
vanity and some, are of God. 
of God, it w'as sb rhuch of a divine nature. .. ·:·.·. __ ._. 

I dreamed I saw a beautiful stream of water. · 
The water was very clean, and so clear· thatf 
cotiia s~e every rock, gravel, m1d sand -
the bottom of the stream, which was 
and bright. In the stream were walking 
o£ m~n. I did not see their faces; but it oc_<:u1''1o' ;: 
th.ey were white .men. They were nr"~··,n''" 
treme black. · · It was said to me, The 
the. gospel, the men are the priesthood. 
and days, weeks and months; this u,_.,_,,_·,mw''" 
mythd~ghts. .I couldund~rstand the hP.:flnfHn,J. 

stre~tn tepres(;!nt¢d the ~ospel, as I .. 
the. pde;thood _dressed so black; was 

. f then a . -of the . 
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word .blltck .in Webster, which' •sa.)'s:L.
oflight; n~!·y dark, cloudy, dism~l.. I 
have the full and con-ect interpfetatiqp. 

rri. It is evident that the black '{lriest: 
re•also destittite of the word of God-the 

.,,,,A •. ~ • .., .•. God is light. Psa. 19: 8. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
CHRISTEN CHRIST·ENSEN. 

FRIEND, Nebraska, 
August wth, r885. 

' Dear Jlerald:-Immediately after addressing 
last to you, I went to the Moroni Branch, 
spent ten days with them. Rain, which was 

needed in that part, prevented ·.me•tsome. 
· Saints there have had their patience•'tried 

•:•<mn<>w~•at. and it wo.uld appear that the tlv'il one 
~would delight in the overthrow of the cause. 
• John Ervin, in his seventy-ninth year, tooktip 

his cross bv baptism. I spent a week at home; 
andspoke. once, and on the evening of the 3d 
· '.assisted by Bro. ]. M. Terry, baptized and 

firmed four. The next day found me at Wil
and a willing helper to Bro. M. H. Fof.scutt, 

holding m!!etingsin the .M' E. Chtircw•:• The 
· attendance was good, all th.ings being conSidered. 
Came here last Saturday, and as per arrange
ments, we held a grove meeting. Brn~ · Caffall, 
F·orscutt, and your humble servant, gave the 

. word to the people. Much interest upon the 
pa'tt of many was manifested, and several re
quested. us to come and pt·each for them. There 

· were a .few who did hot seem to be interested in 
the word, or at Ieist their noise during and after 
the service .would so indicate. By urgent request 
B~o. Mark will speak in the town of Fi·iend, this 
evening. We need more laborers in the field, 
and .more sttjjort for those in the field. When, 
0 when will the field be fully occupied! Arise, 
one and all, anp blessings will surely follow your 
efforts to serfd and sustain those who declare the 
right way of the Lord. Some few seem to be wit: 
ling to kelp the glorious work, and many seem wil
ling to let tkem continue to sacrifice and struggle 
on against the odds that oppose our work. I 
still have confidence in the pi·omises of God unto 
his church and servants. 

RoBT. M. ELviN. 

MERLIN, Ontario, Aug. zd, r885. 
Bro. W. W. Blair:-The Herald is still -a wel

come visitor, and in every number come.s good 
news of the progress of the work of God. I 
think the change in the Herald department is an 
improvement. Formerly I .did not get the Satur
day's Herald till the following Monday or Tues
day. Now we generally geJ it the same week it 
is published, with good news from the "salt land" 
as well as other parts. My prayer to God is,,and 
shall be, that the labors of Bro. Joseph and others 
there will be blessed of God. It has a telling 
effect already here on the minds of some of. the 
people when they read Joseph's letters in reply to 

··those Salt Lake Mormons,.yet they will stop and 
stare and look at it and say, Why, we thought 
you were all one, but we see you can't be, accord
ing to this. Then they say, That's good doc
trine-good enough for any person, and that they 
don't blame me for believing that, foi· it sounds 
like Scripture. The work here in Canada is on
ward. The people are beginning to inquire after 
'·the old paths," and when the kingdom of God, 
with all its gifts and blessings is presented to 
tl!em1 they say-,': That's grand; just what we be-

,c , , , ,·,,I 

die.ve: 
Christ gavefo govern his church.and people, and 
to adopt ~us. into ,the family of Go.d, whereby we 
become heirs of God, and joint heirs ~ith Christ, 
then if we live 'IIVorthy, we, are entitled to thos~ 
blessings that the ancient. Saints enjoyed, they 
think that is good doctrine, and if that's .whatthe 
people call Mormonism, its Bible doctrine, all the 
same. And when we tell them that in order to 
receive those gifts and blessings we must obey 
the same law, and do the same works, and come 
in at the sa:me door, by proper authority, as the 
ancient Saints did, or we have no claim on· God 
for those blessings; for whosoever transgresseth 
arid abideth not in the doctrine of Christ hath not 
God. But he that abideth in the doctrine of 
Christ, he hath both the Father and the Son. If 
any come unto us and bring not this doctrine, we 
are commanded not to receive them, neither bid 
them God speed; for if we did, we should be par
takers of their evil deeds. Therefore we are cotil
manded to prove all things, and hold fast to that 
which is good. Ever desiring to help on the 
work of God, 

I remain your brother in Christ, 
' A. McKENZIE. 

No. 4729, Jacob Street, 
WHEELING, W.Va., 

August 7th. r885. 
Dear Herald:-The glad tidings that you bear 

~tpon your pages are still interesting and en
couraging ... You are a welcome guest, and it is 
with great delight that W\'! hail your weekly vis
its. Our worthy Bro. E. L. Kelley paid us a vis, 
it· in June, which was very gratifying· to the 
Saints of this district. I am confident his labors 
among us will result in much good to the church. 
He was greatly blest in discoursing on the subj'ect 
of finance, which was obvi.ous proof to the writer 
that God has called him to .that spedfic work. 
Another good principle I discovered in the broth
er was, that he did not countenance tale-bearers 
and fault-finders, neither would he suffer any to 
speak disparagingly of his brethren in the minis
try; but gave them to understand that th:e law 
which God has given for the government of his 
children, forbids such unbecoming actions on the 
part of all professed Saints. Bro. R. S. Salyards 
of Pittsburg devoted six.weeks preaching in dif
ferent parts of the district,.and as evidence ofthe 
effect it had, the Saints are anxious for his return. 
We hope the time is not far distant, when his 
hands shall be loosed and he devote his ·entire 
time in the ministry. It is desirable that the 
Saints in the district put forth an urgent effort 
to sustain those who are willing to sacrifice home 
and family comforts and worldly prospects, with 
no other desire than to reach perishing souls with 
the gospel. Bro. James Craig is now ready and 
willing to take the .field for fall ·and winter, pro
viding he can receive financial assistance. We 
trust that ample means will be put in the hands 
of the Bishop's Agent Criley, wherewith to sup
ply all demands. The prospects for preaching 
the word in new places are grand, and the aspects 
are growing brighter every day. So let us who 
hold the priesthood strive to keep the camp-fires 
blazing. 

The conference 25th and 'z6th ult. past off 
pleasantly, and is said to be one of the best ever 
held in the district. Bro. J. Ells occupied the 

pulpit 9!1 ~~R];)atn moptip~ and preach(;!? <~. ;e· 

""''~•··~•·•o sermon~ considtp·big ·he. 
_y,ear;. Two. were added to the 
session by baptism. Ebenezer 
V:ille, Ohio, .and Bro. M; S. SuttonJs wife 
coe; Ohio. A good.numlrer attended the confer, 
!'!TIC('i all of whom returned home rejoicing it) 

.the Lord: On the 3oth ult. I received word togo·· 
to Church Hill to preach the funeral sermori of 
Sr. Mary D., wife of Bro. W. D. \Vi!liams. She 
was a faithful Saint and died strong in the. faith 

•itrtd hope of coming forth in the first resm:req-' 
titm. Bro. Williams·feels very lonely and sad. 
May our Heavenly Father give him strength to 
endure the present ordeal. We expect to organ" 
ize a Branch at Youngstown sometime in Sep" 
tember. Wm. Harris,Jno. R.Lewis, Bro. Phil
lips, (formerly of Kewanee) are residents of the 
above city, with their families. 

On my return stopped at Pittsbnrg, whHe there 
attended the young people's meeting, which .is a 
decided success. Bro R. G. SmiUr has the watch· 
cat•e, and is. a model young man. It would prove 
a benefit to all the young people throughout the 
church if they would meet in like manner.· 

:,rhe Saints were well, except Sr: Everett a11d 
'Bro: Jos. Parsons, the latter growing weaker and 
feebler from old age. 

" I expect to pr~ach at the following places dur, 
irig September and October-Clarksburg, W. 
Va.; Church Hill, Sharon, Diamond, New Phil
adelphia, Milton, and Kirtland, Ohio. I intend 
to labor as I am led by the Spirit; so if I chance 
to'· be a little behind time, .do not get impatient. 
Ever praying for the spread of truth I remain 
yours. G. T. GRIFFITHS. 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, 
August 6th, r88s. 

Bro. W. w. Blair :-I have often been impress
ed to write to the Herald and bear my testimony 
to the truth of the gospel as restored by Joseph 
the Seer, and also of God's acceptance of the 
Reorganized Church. Twenty years ago J was 
in Utah. I then believed that the people called 
Brighamites were the true church. I saw many 
things that were practiced there which was con
trary to the gospel of Christ, yet I believed God 
was with that people. I was in the same con
dition, no doubt, of hundreds that are there now. 
I was honest in my belief, and would have died 
in defense of the faith if necessary. When the 
Elders of the Reorganized Church came to Utah 
·in r865, I, too, raised the cry "Apostates,""Can 
·any good come from such a source.'' I never 
will forget the first time I met Bro. C. G. Mcin
tosh in Payson. Let me state right here one 
characteristic of my nature-what I believe to 
be right I was willing to defend. Bro. Mcintosh 
and I began to discuss the. differences between 
us. I thought I was able to show him he was an 
apostate; but I must acknowledge he showed me 
I was in the dark. Although he proved from 
the books that the church in Utah was in dark
ness, I was not satisfied; I began to investigate 
and pray to God to show me the truth pf the 
matter. And God in his tender love showed me 
in a vision that the Reorganized Church was ac
cepted of him; yet I obeyed· not. I had the fear 
of man. I knew the feelings of my brethren 
against those that opposed the counsel of Brig
ham Young; yet I could not rest in mind. ( 
h,ave thought my feelings were. similar. to those 
th;>t h'lve experienced tqe pitterntrss o£ the 9il!ll11· 
~ ;. r ··!, ... •• ·· ,. ·. ;, n ,·, ,, · 
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ed. I do not know of a word in the English 
language that could express my feelings at the 
time. Oh,.how I cried unto God forlleliverance 
from that confused state of mind! One day I 
had been reading. I laid the book down and 
went out doors. I heard a voice, (or whisper) say, 
"Fear God who hath power to destroy both body 
and soul in hell, rather than man." I went the 
next day and was baptized. The fear left me; 

·.and 0, what joy filled my heart! No mortal 
tongue•can express the peace of mind that••filled 
my heart. It seems but yesterday; yet it has 
been twenty long years ago, and in this time we 
pave experienced many seasons of joy, and• had 
assurances that God will save his people. 

In conclusion, let me say to all who are in 
doubt in regard to the truth of the latter day 
work, let them call on God in mighty prayer
He will give them peace and rest to their souls, 
and will prove to them that He is the same yes
terday, today, and forever. Amen. 

Yours in the bonds of peace, 
D. K. DonsoN. 

NoRTH BROOKSVILLE, ]Yla,~ri~, 
July 22d, I88$; :':, · .. 

Dear Herald:-It is not to displa.y my one tal
ent, that I so often speak through your columns, 
but that I may rightly improve that talen:t-that 
is, use it for my own development, the good of 
my fellow beings and the glory of God. I had 
a desire to write for the press from my youth, 
but had no success till I became a Saint and a 
Granger. I rarely can assem~. with either, but 
tan study and .write on the principles ~f both at 
home. I feel to thank God for opening up the 
way whereby I tan speak to the world, and pray 
that his blessing may attend my feeble efforts. 
Thanks to those who so .kindly accept my work. 
;Always, befor,e attempting to write, I ask God to 
give me. suitable thoughts, and sometimes. I ask 
for a subject, and frequently they come with sur
pdsing rapidity and clear.ness. I not only be' 
lieve, but I. know that the pen of some modern 
writers is guided by the power of ins!)iration as 
well as was that of the ancients; I felt while 
reading the article from. the pen of J. F. Burton, 
ill. the July ExjJosltor, that it was a work •of in-
spitation~my whole being was filled~ was• feast
.ed--and I. bdieve every tnie Saint will resp01;1d, 

. Arilen. We feel to say, (}o on, all ye periodicals 
bt the latter day work, and may heaven's choice
est blessings re'st on your efforts. The.fe are 

; many hands relj,cl:y to help, prompted by honest 
·hearts,. and the great God looks down from•above. 
andadds his smile of appmval. I feel Hfm to. 
say through me as his humble instrument:-

"Go on my children; go on in the glorious 
work !have assigned you. Slack not your hand; 
'ram ready to aid thosewieldihg the pen, and its 

· power shall be n:wre mighty in putting down evil 
,a:n,i Jmilding up tr.uth than. all the swords of 

/'¢art!} combined. By it, and the voice of my ser
~au'l:s, shall a people be prepared to. meet me at 
my coming: To those who can. neither preach 
',n01~ work for the p1:ess,I saywitl;lhold .not your 

· . purse because. of its scantiness, nor l:Jecause .. of 
yo~l' necessary >;ant~ but .off~r your mites 'With 

. acheedul heart (lnd the pr11yer of and ye 
· . · ' . Tile earth is - ful• 

;a_~thfUl UnllU.JCt;jl.;~j,l"'l'l 

fore fear not.! ''r'he.time t0 favon,Z.iop,llas come; 
she. has struggled and.;bJe&;· ~he. has stumbled, 
but she . has not . fallen ;;·mine eye has been upon 
her, I have held he1' by my right hand. Arise, 
put on thy beautiful garments, 0 Zion; the gar

•ments of obedience and humility, and wave high 
the banner of truth o'er land and sea. It shall 
be unfurled in all the dark corners of the earth, 
and the true and honest shall be gathered in one. 
Blessed are they who shall take part in this 
glorious work, Their future joy shall outweigh 
all their privations and sorrows here: they shall 
sit with the redeemed, and be crowned with the 
faithful. Think not, ye who~;e work appeareth 
small, that it is not important; the raindrops and 
the dewdrops silently do their work; be as faith
ful as they~ Every child of mine who improves 
his one talent and one opportunity shall in no 
wise lose their reward. The final consumma
tion is near at hand; therefore, 0 ye Saints, see 
that your work is done, and well done. Behold, 
when I come I bring my reward, and every one 
shall be rewarded according as his works have 
been. Every jot and tittle of the Jaw th~t I have 
given to my servants, both in ancient and in m.od
ern days shall be fulfilled; not one word shall re
turn to me void, neither shall it be annulled by 
man. Put away the pride and lust of the heart; 
search my Jaw; obey the· same and live. Let no 
divisions arise among you, but see eye to eye; 
for behold I come quickly and will surely re
ceive all those whom I find so doing. Even so 
Amen."· 

SR. ALMIRA M. SNOW. 

MILLERSBUR·G, Ill., 
August zd, r885. 

Bro. Blair.-Do you remember my dream I 
wrote you of when Morris was in Utah?-of the 
smouldering house; the ungainly, hateful looking 
bird fleeing finally f1'om it, and men engaged in
sidP. taking out the good timbers ere the buiiding 
fell? I am reminded afresh of it now, and· re- · 
joice iii the signs of. the times. May God bless 
Bro. Joseph's Yisit. to Utah to the good of the 
hpnest-hearted there, I pray-and pray in faith. 
My dear companion is away, busy in his mission 
field; and I at home, sometimes sad, often lonely, 
sometimes comforted and cheered to the extent 
that 1 can rejoice in the sacrifice we make for the 
gospel's sake. With kindest wishes, yours . 

SISTER M. T. SHORT. 

BROWN ClTY, Sanilac Co., Mich., 
July 24th, 188s .. 

Dear Herald.:~For some time I have been 
thinking· of writirig.a few .Jines to \(;t you know 
how the work is 'prospering. here.$ ·we have a 
niCe branch of fifty-six members, of which b,yen
tyhasbeen ad.ded in. the last year; a1:1d I feel.if 
we as Saints are faithful, more than that number 
will be added the year to come; for there :;~re 

)Hany hpriest · on.es around here. We ha.ve just 
held a two days.' bush·meeting,.and had agood 
time; the_S~irit of the Master .was with us; and 
I ,believe son:ie .seed fell·, on good ground, though 
it may be like bre,ad cast uporrthe waters. 

There see~s to be af[fmine in this part of the 
land; but not for. food, .b.ut. £01.- ·hearing the word· 
of G0d, And I fee.t th:;tt every on,;; who. has a 

I h<we been it1 the ~''""''"V'"' 
tl:l~tt 

ent; and I for one have resolved. to respond 
the call. I have made resolutions in the past that 
I )VOuld go forth and devote my time in the field, 
and have failed to keep these resolutions.. About 
two years ago I made up my mind I wo.uld ta~e 
the field as a laborer if the church would help me 
a little; and the church agreed to, and did; 
then I failed to do my duty. Now I have 
another resolution, or covenant, that I 
forth and preach the gospel, and fill the mi~~inn"'' 
I am called to, trusting in God for temporal 
well as spiritual blessings; and I know God 
be with me if.I am faithful. I have lived 
.Brown City near two years, and have 
aro.und about with Bro. Bailey. Am 
Sundays and other d:;tys as tile way 
the Lord has blessed us in what little 
done. I hope to 
in Christ, · 

•;Yc().t!, lmt being one of the few General \A>nl~e:l"·,,,:,: 
eJ;we,.appointees, I deem it a duty to ma.ke 

ccktn!l of a report of whereabouts and .what 
I )Vas prevented .from taking the field from 
April rsth to June 24th, partly through sic:kne&J5; 
and partly through secular labor and 
However, about the latter date I got into the 
again, and I find a splendid interest at two 
three points where labor has previously 
pended; particularly in the township of 
I !!lso got into the village of Dundalk, 
kindness of Bro. William McMurdy, aided 
Mr. James McLean and two other ~~·n•Io;~"'"· 
whose names I do not know, joined to 
Town Hall: I nlled the appointment,' 
to make matters clear to the ur•at~rstatJ.OJngr+c--Pl!t:-' 
ticularly as to the lines of difference bef.wseen 
Brighamism and the truth. At the "on.c>h.~•ii,)n''T 
had the satisfaction of having 
merchants, etc., come to me in the 
knowledge that they had been edified, 
known befol'e the-difference.· But I 
it will amount to much more with 
did with the Stoics at A then's, in Paul'~. 

cwanted to "see and hear some strange 
There is a ~ood feeling and interest in the 

·;fuont Branch, .and on the r8th Concession, 
five miles distant there is a. splendid .. 
far as coming to hear the word;. but 
l:)y 'obedience. Yet )NC hope for ho•Ho···~·~"···••~ 
time. I am not enjoying good 

last October; Out I enjoy more liberty"' "'''"""' 
ing than ever. I often feel very much uv.w'""'"c· 
arid discouraged, partiCularly to see the 
apathy of peqple who acknowledge 
Indeed the t:ruth. But is seems like 
into the air. 

My ;pr~yer is for the· faithful little 
heroes battling for ·truth in' Utah 
errors of Brigham ism. ·.May God 
desire to be remembered in yqur prayers} 
ever I remain your brother ·in ·Jove· 
'velfare; J: A. Mc•N·ro•,..,." 
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NAL LIFE, AND THE SECOND 
DEA'tH. 

did not. h~ve eternal .life abid(ng .in 
by promise. So also of .the 
of man. Adam was created 

to death, providing. he placed h:ttn" 
unison with the powers of death, or 

''······•·--.. by not ctmtinuing in unison. with 
ers.of life. Whether Adam acted 

or not in violating the law gi.veil 
matter of doubt with many, and for 
generations past has been judged to 

been a great error at least, without 
red:eeming quality. But if knowledge 

and knowledge of evil could oa.ly 
btairted by eafing the forbidden fruit, 

there is something grand in ,the 
ter of Adam when he chose death 

rather than life without 
himself and his postef"ity. Ir1 his 

the choice was offered him of violating 
of two laws; rst, Thou shalt not eat; 

;ul, A man shall cleave unto his wife; and 
she having eaten must leave the garden, 
and to keep the second law he must eat 

· The serpent said, ·~Ye shall not 
y pie. God doth know that in the 
ye eat * * * ye shall be as gods know

and evil." And the Lord said, 
·'"''uu·~u, the man is become as one of us 

l;;now good and evil." Thus the cove
nant-:--eat, and die, and know. Thus 
knowledge of good and evil was purchased· 

us at the price of death; and the term 
here includes that called spiritual 

temporal, as one is the penalty of the 
.other, the spiritual first, the other the 
.necessary result of that. The effect was 
that man was estranged frorfl God, and 
death. immediately commenced its. work 
upon him, and •at the end of his individual 
probation claimed his body and resolved it 
to its original elements, "dust thou wast 
and unto dust shalt thou return." Then, 

·whatever Adam was in the beginning, be 
'•is now as we are; and instead of obtaining 
from him eternal life, we obtain death. 
And it always will rest with us, whether 
it shall be eternal or not. But we must 
have. for- us a conqueror of death-aRe
deemer. Now, we look at the second 
Adam. Satan did not tempt him with 
knowledge, but with power. "Command 
that these stones be made bread." "Cast 

-thyself down." "I will give you all the 
kingdoms of the world and the glory of 
them, if you will worship me." .Christ 
answers: "Man shall not Jive by bread 
alone, but by every word that proceedeth 
out of ,the mouth 'of God," .(eternal .life by 
knowfedge, and· it from God). "Thou 
shalt not tempt the Lord thy God," and 
"Thou.shalt worship the Lord thy God." 
And again, hear him on that dread night 
wl1en pe stood in tl1e garden of Gethsemane 

' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' l , ~ ' " 

rf..,JE<'h~.til:'f\1 x; w-e'nt . 
" tnal1's'enemv·"""''. w•.~n 

ther ke~s bf hell·· 
ttl:ls:<::nlil~:mt:E •• s_·, ... • . . lfhr:ee; "l'hroug.h death he destroyed 

times he uttered prayer, ~'and ~sweat as: had. the p.o.wer df death.'' The only pos~~ : 
it were great drops .of blBodfaUing d 0wn ·. l;lib:je.way man could be r:edeemed,.and 
to. the ground,'~ altl1ough '~mm;e than Christ JesuS' the only. possible. Redeemer;! 
twelv;elegions of angels were at his com- thtf1s giving a more forcible rn.eanit'lg to 
mand." And. an angeL ca1ne .unto. him, the words first spoken by Satan· to .Eve:...-:. 
and strengthened him." And having been "Eat and thou shalt he as God's, kn«Jwjng 
.put to death, he we.nt to. the. paradise .of good _:md. evil." · The key that, U)lloc)<.s. 
Goq that he mightreceiveauthority to go death's. door and open~ 'the portals _of 
to the. prison and preach the. gospel there. etern:allife,is to. know. "This.is .life eter
(For .altho.tigh he was the son, he glorified naLJhat they might kwow t!zee, the op.Jy 
not himself, but becarneqbedient). Then true God and Jesus Christ;'' An~, "We 
he preached to the spirits in prison, "that know that the son of God is come and 
the~ might be judged according to men in bath given us an. understanding, that we 
the flesh, but livein the spir:it accordi~g to may k_now !zim that is true.· 'J;'hls is. tl1e 
the will of. God." And after his resur- trqe God artdeternal life~, Thus by eat
rectiort he states, ''Now· ~11 power is given ing came death and knowledg~; . and. by 
to me in heav:en and on earth." And then kMwledge we become as Gods:...-:.knowing 
his grand affirmation soglotious for man: God and Christ-:--which is eternal life. 
«Fear riot; 1 m11 the first arid the last; I Man ls Adam's child. If h.e die.s still 
am he that liveth and was dead; and, be- his child Only, he wifl arise in the fitllll 
hold, I am alive forevermote, amen: and resurtection by the great redemptive power 
have the keys of hell and of death.'' Hete of.eternal life~ In other words, he .will be 
theh is the ·mighty cortquemr; ·the Great subject to the second death. 
Redeemer; man's hope; for he has the :-1M.an is Adam's. child. He is offered 
keys, power, or authority in heaven (in- eternal li£e upon conditions that. he will 
eluding paradise) on earth, in hell; and cease to be Adam's child and become a 
over death,-therefore the great proclam- child of God lhrough Christ Jesus,. Irt. 
ation to all the world: believe and be other words, to evety son and daughter of 
saved; go and proclaim to every nation Adam who desires eternal life, the Christ 
the glad news, riot only shall man obtain speaks, saying; "Verily, verily I say unto 
life again but he may certainly also obtain you, ye must be born again." And this 
immortality, if he will believe and obey birth must bt! a re-generation; indeed, a 
and follow me. "My sheep hear my being ,born again, in fact. In explarta
voice, and I know them; and they follow tion of his statement Christ says: "That 
me, and I give unto them eternal life;" which is born of the flesh is flesh; (or 
And "as sin hath reigned unto death, even Adam's child); and that which is born of 
so might grace reign, * * * unto eternal the Spirit is Spirit;"; (or Christ's child) 
life by Jesus Christ our Lord.'' "For the And a man (Adam's child) must "be hom 
wages of sin is death, but the gift of God of the water and of the Spirit, (thus be
is etemal life through Jesus Christ our coming Christ's child) or he "can not en
Lord.'' And "this is the record that God ter the kingdom of God." 
hath given to us eternal life, and this life How to be, or to get, changed £rom the 
is in his son.'' Therefore he says, "All Adam-state to the Christ-like state has 
power is mine.'' Thus we have presented ever been a momentous question. There 
to us the two Adams-one giving us the seems to be this much true of it, that an 
temporal life for probation only; the other Adam's man can not grow or develope 
restoring to us the temporal life and offer- into a Christ-man. If he grew or devel
ing to us eternal life on conditions. But oped at all, it would be merely a develop
if I do not comply with the conditions of ed Adam-man. There must qe a change, 
eternal life given by the. Christ, I then a vital change, as from darkness to light; 
certainly, in the resurrection only obtain from death to life-''Ye must be born.'' 
that which I lost in Adam, that is a tern- Then the Adam-man may not attain to 
poral life, and consequently rise from this eternal life by getting better and better 
first death in the resurrection subject to himself, and so increase in goodness until 
another or second death; not that . i must he should arriv~ to eternal life. If so 
necessarily die again, but that I. will be as then no redeemer was needed. The fact 
Adam was. If I do not place myself in is, the Adam man has not the germ pf 
unison with the powers .or laws of eternal life in him; and as spontaneous generation 
life, I shall die again. If .I do, I will not. from matter to Adam-life is impossible, 
But if I should comply with the laws of so spontaneous generation from the Adam
eternal life, and then wilfully violate them, man to the Christ-life is also imoos
I then rise in the resurrection subject sible. "Ye are dead in ti:espa-sses 
irrevocably to the second death. And and in sin;" consequently no life to 
"these ·are the only ones on whom the develop. Our temporal life here is a. 
second death shall have any power.'' All gift granted us for a season, upon con
others still hold their destiny in a degree ditions. And so of the temporal life here
in their own hands. hereafter; the resurrection comes to us as 

'1'he first principle in redeeming man, a gift, and the life thereafter is granted on 
and the great fact of atonement rests, not conditions also. But immortality is attain
on the thought of Calvary alone, but that ed also by gift on conditions. 'Y e must be 

Mount Calvary, down through the "begotten again" and "born again.'' 
yalley, and irM death's dorpinions J OhJ1 says'-~" We know t~at whosoever 

1 I 
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":·;' 

born of God continuetn not in sin, but he 
who is begotten of God, and keepetn him
self, that wicked one overcometh him not." 
The. unbegotten ana unborn child can not 
in this life have anything to do with its 
own begetting, or birth, but the analogy 
between the natural and spiritual. birth 
may not hold good in all points, for the 
terms upon which death--spiritual and 
temporal--were accepted (which made 
this birth necessary, perhaps), forbid.;.it. 
Adam said-"1 will die both temporally 
and spiritually, but I must have know-, 
ledge of good and evil." He then found 
himself dead in sin; but the knowledge 
came which was able to restore. the life,_
temporal, and the life everlasting. It is 
significant that the first commands the 
Lord gave Adam, after his expulsion from 
the garden was given without reason~ wr 
explanations---"Y ou worship God;" "You. 
offer the firstlings of your flocks;"-
whether it was a tenth, or more, or less. 
It was obligatory upon Adam to obey. 
After he had obeyed, an angel asked hl:m 
"why do you offer sacrifice?" He an
swers--"! know not, save . .that the bdrd 

·.commanded me." By this we. may ju'lge 
that it is not man's right to ask God why 
He commands thus or ,so; but to obey, 
though the. command may appear foolish 
to man. What copnection was .there be
tween offering the firstling of the flock 
and eternal life to Adam before the angel 
explained it? But Ada,m was obedient; 
and then the Lord explains. · .. So by the 
terms of the covenant--eat first,· then 
know--so God still says:--"Obey first, 
then know." ·· . 

The gospel is that which we obey, by 
which comes immortality to man. Then 

.this is the key, "Life. and [also] immortal
ity are brought to light through the gos
pel;" not created by it, but brought to 
light by it so it can be seen, or known. 
Life is given without conditions, but im
mortality only by knowledge. The 
promised knowledge was given, and man 
now mayhave this.thought, that he stand~ 
as did Adam~ to chose for himself; Life 
and immortality, or .Jife and a second 
death. Life being .a gift to all, he chooses 
betweenimmortality and death. D~sidng 
immQrtality, one must use the kno.wledge 
freely given.. Neglecting. this, death·en
sues~. The man with two talents used 
them-they were doubled. He with one, 
hid it; .and it was taken fro.m him. It is 
~lso significant that the gospel's commands 
aud· ptomises are ·without reasons o.r ·exc 
·planations .. Believe, be baptized, and'yo.u 
shall be saved. Eternal life is .to know 
God. But how believe in Him of. whom 

• lll.ave not .heard? How hear .without a 
. preacher? . How preach without being 

~ent with a message to preach? We don't 
. ~no~ first;.but obey. We believe. and 
•obey first, then •know. The first Adam 
brought death; the sepond .Adam gives 

because< be · co[]quered it for man. 
lH~ must go to deat:h's dqmin_. 

· rst, Some relation. 

THE SAlNTS~HERALD. 

come away. And being sinless, death had 
no power over him. But he received from 
God "po.wer to lay down his life, and take 
it again." So he took upo.n him the na
ture o.f man, and was baptized, and was 
thus inade free. But to co.nquer for man 
he became subject to death, and was buri
ed, and aro.se again triumphant. And now 
God demands of each Adam's-child to do 
as did his Son for us. If we desire to 
stand side by side with him we must be 
"buried with him in baptism," and "arise 
in newness o.f life;'' "born o.f the water," 
after having been "bego.tten" by the pow
er of the holy Spirit through Christ's am
bassador who delivers the message in the 
"demonstration of the Spirit," so we can 
"see the kingdom." "All those . who 
humble themselves before God, and de. 
sireJto be baptized and .... truly mani
fest by their works that they nave receiNed · 
of the Spirit of Christ unto the remission 
of their sins shall be received by baptism 
into his church."-'-D. C. 17: 7· · Now we 
have obeyed, we desire to receive the 
pro.mised kno.wledge. 

And '.'no. man knows the things of God 
but by the Spirit of God." Then we must 
be "bo.m of the Spirit;" to obtain know~ 
ledge unto eternal life. Christ manifests 
himself again by the preacher sent from 
God, who by imposition of hands and 
prayer, pleads with God, who bestows the 
marvelous gift of the Holy Ghost by 
which the knowledge of Christ and God 
are obtained, which is life eternal. It 
comes as a free gift-'-"we may near the 
sound o.f it but can not tell whence it 
comes or whether it goes." Now, the 
proposition to. man is, Will he eat and die 
that he may live forever? If he eats of 
the tree of kno.wledge which Christ gives, 
he will surely die as to Adam-to sin;
but. will be "made alive" as to Christ; will 
be ''horn again." Such an one is now no 
lo.nger.an Adam's-man; he has vo.luntarily 
died as to Adam, and is "alive in Christ." 
N o.wthereds no co.ndemnation to him; for 
he is "in Christ Jesus," and "walks after 
the Spirit, and not after the flesh;" and 
''the law o.f the Spirit of. life in Christ 
Jesus hath made him free from the law of 
sin and [ alsol of death." Therefore, such 
are "joint heirs with Christ" to eternal life. 
Such has now become Cnrist-Hke. They 
no mo.te live after the law of sin and death. 
Their '·'life. is hid. with Christ .in God." 
"He that hath the Son hath life." 

Satan enticed the serpent to betray Eve 
and bring death into the world; but it 
bro.j:tght knowledge also. ~atan enticed 
Judas to. betray Christ and ·bring death 
uponthe.second Adatn; but through death 
Christ. entered its dominions and conquer.ed 
Math, and gave the race life again. And 
when the race<knows this)every krieewill 
bow in humble submissio~ and l~ving grat
itude to. him. All who accept the terms 
of eternal life, and live in uni.son with it, 
obtain . imm()rtality; • but. pe.:rhaps ~.not to 
"dwell in the light hicn nb ma:n· can a p-

unto;" · • Christ left the 
to Para~ 

aud · offers to man the great boo.n-to eat 
of the tree o.f knowledge of good unmixed 
with evil. "We shall know as we, are 
known," and eating o.f the tree qf life.i~ 
the paradise of God, may live forever. 

But "he that hath not the Son, hath not 
life." Therefore, he is subject to death_: 
another death-a second death. "Whoso
ever was not found written in the book of 
life was cast into the lake of fire, which is 
the seco.nd death. "And death and hell 
were cast into the lake o.f fire." Death, 
(or those who do not have eternal life), and 
Hell, (or those who are sons of perdition), 
shall be cast into the lake of fire, their 
punishment, which is the seco.nd death; 
while the .gift of God is immortality; etet
nal life. Proof is wanting to establish the 
thought that any death is necessarily and · 
absolutely unending. No stronger uncon:·· 
ditional language has been used in refer
ence to any death than that first used to 
Adam, "In the day thou eatest thou shalt · 
surely die." And we may say of · thaf · 
d~a:t:n, It is an everlasting death; for it is 
entailed upon the whole race to.tne end, 
but not in the sense that it shall not giv~ 
place to life again under proper co.nditio~si' 

The inferential argument from Adan:l's 
condition is in favo.r of the thought that 
aU death may eventually give place to . . . 
in some degree of happiness; with, per" 
haps, the exception o.f those who bee.otn~ .. 
sons of perdition, whose happiness consists 
in their misery. ' : . ·••· 

The tree of life is in the midst•bf · 
paradise of God; and those who a.re 
worthy tq enter there-past the 
swords-can not partake ofit; cohseq 
ly must die again. Christ caine to 
life again, !}pel also to give it more 
dantly. And God says: "This · 
work, and my glory, to bring. to pass 
the immortality and eternal life of 
The race-when? 

Answer.-'-7-{When 
Go.d].-'-ED. 

"WHY SO?" 

IN Saints' Herald August rst, r885, 
496 please read: ''Paul already n 
training of the schools and .the earl 
Of a splendid intellect When the PliiTAiii•<:•' 

opened over him on the road to 
and .agreat new truth was u~uu·~~. 
him; but he did not· at once be<:oune·.·ll 
tetcner, he went i11to Arabia, 
t'hree years in silent meditation 
took up the pen that was to auo~nlt;l; .. ,.., 
Greek and Romaq, with a 
thought, a glow of conviction, 
splendor of speech such as. they had 
had before." 

In comparison· reag·: . '!But 
pleased God, who separated me 
mother's womb, and called me 
grace to reveal his sonin me, that 
preachhim among the heathen; 
atelyi conferre.d not with flesh 
neither wentlup to 
which apostles 

·TJcr>H.JHI. and:.;·r Ati1rni'A'tf ''"'"'"'' .nnr.< 
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..... ~,.,.. . .,.. ..... ".to say that . did notgoiup to 
' ' until thr~e years after his return; 

Arabia to Damascus: ~ut '.~\V'hy 
to teach that after he had spent 

years in silent meditation.in Arabia, 
returned.·to .·Damascus, and ,then 
Jerusalem to see .Peter. How 
rmcmt'Zf' this. Paul doesn:t seem 
Galatians what he was doing in 

what.he was doing from his 
Damascus, until he went up to 
and to remain with him for a 

·Now, if because of .his seeming 
in this matter we must have him 

meditating while in Arabia, ·it 
me, if harmony we must .have, 

have to continue him in his silent 
u'""'·"l';" fot not less than three years after 

to Damasc.us. A long time 
a ·man to spend in silence, who 

.,.,.n,NF>Ii to be guided in. his ministrations 
power of the Holy Ghost. And 

"'''·"n••u•m•o went his wav, and entered. into 
house;. and putting his hands on him 

Brothel" Saul, the Lord, evenJesus, 
at appeared unto thee in the way as th6u 

earnest hath sent me, that thou mightest 
· receive thy sight, and be filled with·. the 

, , Holy Ghost. And immediately there fell 
· ·;.from his. eyes as it had been scales; and he 

received sight forthwith, and arose and 
was baptized. And when he had received 
meat he· was strengthened. Then was 
Saul certain days with the disciples which 
wen~ at Damascus. And straightway he 
preached Christ in the synagogues, that he 
is Son of God. Acts 9: 17-zo. 

after he has been struck blind in 
way, 1s again healed by the gift. of 

and again strengthened and been 
the disciples at Damascus certain 

days, (not certain years in Arabia), straight
way he begins his mission, not conferring 
With any as to ·his course. But all that 
heard him were astonished, and said' Is 
not this he that d~stroyed them that call on 
this name in Jerusalem, and came hither 
for that intent, that he might bring them 
bound unto the chief priests. But Saul in
creased the more in strength, and con
founded the Jews which dwelt at Damas-

, cus, proving that this is the very Christ. 
Acts 9: 21, 22. 

Proving that this is the very Christ
"beginning at the top" surely-trying to 
handle a ·subject that the greater than 
which, no preacher could presume to main
tain before the people of that day. Our 
Saul may have done his work "well" at 
such a time, but did he do it "supremely 
well." And after that many days were 
fulfilled, the Jews took council to kill him. 
Acts 9: 23. 

·How many days was that-as many as 
would make three years. Take three 
hundred days which is less than one year; 
should we call that few or many. They 
took council to kill him; and for what
for what he had said before those manv 
days. "Why Not" seems to have him iii 
Arabia, and to remain there not less than 
three years before he presumes to teach 
any thing. But should he have him 
preaching. his cause during those many 
days, there would be no time for any 
~iJence ;r~t~ ~\it tlw ~!1~rni~~ gf the tn.1tq 

l i i' . ,, ,, 

seeing. his preachit1g giining favor· among • but after deducting 
the people day by day, andth{:!ir own ctaft .. cal effects 'pro&'uced 
ther.eby being more and more endangered, and manipulation. of the .senses; I belie'v.e• 
the reason becomes too apparent:'fQ.r.the it is possible thatthey 'may 
silence theory, why they should take coun- in common with others, that 
cil to kill him. But their .lying .in :wait of fhis·world don't know anything 
was known of Saul and they watched the • though whether this organization, like 
gates day .and night to<kill him •. Then Athenians in Paul's day,pr heathen inany 

. the disciples took him by night, and let day,'in their ''feeling after God" are tnore. 
him down by the wall in a. basket. And likely to find him than the intelligent bon
when Saul was come to Jerusalem, he es- . er.t infidel critic, is a puzzle in my mihd; 
sayed to join himself to the disciples; but · Thursday wentto Scituate in company 
they were all afraid of him, and believed with Bro. Robley, a young man:. of promise 
not that he was a disciple. But Barnabas and usefulness in this district, had a good 
took him and brought him tothe apostles, meeting. I preached the following night 
and declared unto them how he had seen in Sanderson ville with good liberty. The 
the Lord in the way, and that he had following Sunday in Boston, where I.was 
spoken t@ him;and how he· had preached blessed with spiritual liberty, good atten-

• boldly at Damascus in the name of Jesus. t:ion and fair audiences, especially in the 
And he was with them coming in and go- evening, amongst whom were interested 
ing out at Jerusalem, and he spake boldly strangers; one confirmed with the.sa:nction· 
in the name of the Lord Jesus, aad dis- of the Spirit. Tuesday was joined by Bro. 
puted with the Grecians; but they went Gilbert, and two or three days were spent 
about to slay him. Acts 9: 24-29. among the friends, though the most inter~ 

On this occasion, as will" appear from esting, and I believe profitable part .of our 
the statements, he is at Jerusalem not only time was spent with .people who never 
as a refugee from his would be slayers, but heard the gospel; among whom were doc, 
also to apprise those whom he had once tdi-s,. andan ex-minister. We tried to 
persecuted, that he was now one with them. show thaf there was none so smart or so. 
Though many days .had passed since he good in the greaJ city of Boston, but that 
left Jerusalem for Damascus, the length of the gospel might make them better, or 
time, as yet, did not seem to be sufficient learn them something,.they didn't know. 

.to bring the returns; and had not Barna- The following Sunday found me at 
bas confirmed his claims before the apos- Rehoboth, Mass., a new field. Through 
tles, he would no doubt have been rejected the influence of Sr. Clark and her friends 
by them at that time. of the.Baptist Church, consent had been: 

But what shall we do with our silence 'obtained and arrangements made as was 
&theory. )\n-wer. Just let one Saul go to supposed by announcement that I should 

meditating at once somewhere at Damas- occupy the pulpit of the church that day. 
cus; and let .him be at such profound When I walked into. the church an entire 

. silence, that no apostle shall k\now o.f his stranger that morning, I supposed the pul
conversion for over three long years. Tn pit vacant for the day. As I sat in the 
this way our silence theory, though it may pew, the minister came to me with an un
loose its Arabic fitness, yet flames. And signed note, and asked if I was the one 
our Saul may now address Jew, Greek referred to. It turned out that he hadn't 
and Roman with a wealth ·of thought, a given the note the previous Sunday, as 
glow of conviction, and a splendor of was supposed owing to the carelessness of 
speech such .as they had never had before. our friends, which was taken advantage 

INDEPENDENCE, l\lo., Aug. 7', 1885, 
A. J. MAPEs. of; though there was a larger congrega~ 

LETTER FROM ELDER BOND. 

Eus. HERALD • ...:....My last was written at 
Woonsocket, R. I., from then I went to. 
Douglass, Mass., found a few Saints in the 
faith; but about wore out with their strug
gles in the past, sometimes wli.en no preach
er is there a half dozen or so of the once 
large congregation come together, some
times they don't--0ftener they don't. A 
good chapel and organ, no one to occupy, 

·no preacher, why? "I've done blaming the 
world for all our troubles. I tried to preach 
the word and hold out the gospel induce
ment for faithful continuance in well doing, 
promising to return in a month. The Pro
vidence Branch is probably among the best 
in the district, having learned what belongs 
to success somewhat by the things they 
have suffered in the past. 

Attended a meeting o.f the Salvation Ar
my. 'Their ignorance, Scripture misap
plication and assumptio.n o.f near following 
and close relationship to the Lord surprises 
ng Ql)!i sq rnm;p a~ a lt&Her Day $&inq 

''''.o, (-\- ..• l- ('-! ; "' ,-

tion than usual, owing to the circulated re
port and understanding that a Latter Day 
Saints Minister was to preach .in the 
church. The minister returned to the 
pulpit and opened his service, whenpne o.f 
the church trustees advanced to the pulpit, 
and gave . him to understand that it .was 
through technical error, that he ought not 
to take· .advantage of or disappoint those 
who come expressly to hear me, 1 had 
come for that purpose, and ought to occu
PY the pulpit. Said the minister, Do you 
assume the responsibility? I do! Do you 
say he shall preach? I do! And I who 
had began to think my trip a failure, yet 
nevertheless had been sitting bacK: in the 
pew silently praying that God would 
order for the best, was invited up; and as 
I walked up the aisle I felt happy to think 
that it is always true, "that no weapon 
that is formed against· us can ultimately 
prosper." Before this compulsory ·invita
tion, however he took occasio.n to preju
dice the audience in my favor, by remark 
about "Joe Smith"; and that he understood 
that this people assumed more authority 
t'flan other mip,ister~; that lie cotwidere(l 
' ' , \ ' •' · ~· . ':. ,- . ' . { ~ ' ' • vf 
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himself the peer of any minister, etc. It 
was .almost a surprise to me that any one 
who looked so slick and sanctified, should 
even know any thing about so bad a man 
as Joseph Smith. I retaliated by inviting 
him, as he was getting out of the desk, to 
conduct the opening service, which he did, 
and making no reference to his remarks, I 
tried to show with the help of the Lord, 
that one of the best evidenc~s by which 
wr; could rely upon God, was his unch:ang
ableness. The minister endorsed what I 
said, and I hope he meant it, and didn't 
think worse of a Latter Day SainLthan 
before. How strange to think that the 
Bible and God's truth should make min
isters enemies. I really don't think they 
like our strong endorsement ofthe mission 
of .Jesus, and record of the word of God 
spoken in all ages, even though we r:ion't 
particularize and strive to avoid offense, 
too many facts and too little poetry. 
These people are wise enough to detect 
when the alarm of dal)ger sounds, even 
afar off. The conflict is irrepressible,,Bro. 
Blair, and I hope the Lord will forgive 
me ifl am at any time unwise or urxch:ir
itable; but its a fact, that I haven\t got 
sense enough to tell the difference be
tween a Pharisee in the first or the nine
teenth century. I know by the record 
that they act alike, and I wouldn't wonder 
but that their. general physical make up, 
and facial appearance was. a good deal the 
saJ;Ue; a man with the Spirit of God can 
tell them as far as he can see them. "Be 
ware of the leaven of the Pharisees, which 
is hypodisy." Its a bad thing to get in
to a former or a Latter Day Saint; such a 
religion will only serve as a passport out 
of, instead of into the everlasting kingdom 
and its honest associations. The minister 
wa~ not there in the evening; .but I was, 
and the congregation, including the trustee. 
With exceUent liberty from God, ·I en
deavored to prove that we had authority 
to preach the gospel-by preaching it. 
We feel satisfied that the Lord was. with 
~sail the time and blessed our efforts, and 
that there are not ministers enough in Re
hoboth to prevent the preaching of the gos
pel, whetherinside.oroutside the churches. 

.. We were :well treated, and expect to go 
agairr. As a result, also, we have art invi
tation. to preach in the Baptist Church at 
'Dighton, about eight miles from there, I 
think, and will occupy soon, if the Lord 
will. · 

Last Sunday was at Douglass .again; 
more strangers ~mt, and am sorry the place 
can not be looked to oftener .. Sunday, ex
pect to be with Bro. John Smith, New Bed
ford;· he complains that the mi.ssionades 
shun him; as a matter of fact we .need 
him, but hedon't need us; they are better 
off.for ministers than most branches. 

H~y'nt goUo the Cape yet, but expect 
to be in Plymouth the 9th. 
. The work is progressing slowly; fast 

• enough perh~ps, considering the crippled 
. c9nCiition; enough .labor has been . ~· 
ed In the past to hav~ .. occupied 

nd . <As I n'"'" H·rfll 

condition, other localities they scarcely hold 
their own and a general complaint some
times of lack of interest by the world, 
small attendance at branch meetings,. lack 
of interest by the Saints. Just how to 
gatJge the responsibility for this state of 
affairs and rightly judge is not an easy mat~ 
ter always. When I first became acquaint
ed with the church I remember how that 
my imagination was ex.~lted by large 
stories concerning precocious preachers, 
and the impression seemed to have been 
made that ignorance was a sort of qualifi
cation rather than a hindran'ce to the mak
ing of a wonderful preacher. I could wish 
that I was the only one that ever heard 
this story and that the mistak~ had become 
entirely unpopular. A stream can not 
rise higher than its fountain-a man can 
not tell that which he does not know .. 
The counsels of God as given in his reve
lations to the church should not only ,,be 
studied by those who attempt to represent 
the church, but heeded and practiced. 
Jesus said, "this gospel of the kingdom 
shall be preached." This logically carries 
with it the idea of a knowledge of the laws 
and duties as well as privileges of the 
officers in that kingdom by those who 
would represent this government of God. 
David said, "All thy works shall praise 
thee, Oh Lord, and thy Saints shall bless 
thee; they shall speak of the glory of thy 
kingdom," &c. It is just as well to talk 
about these. grand things which have en
gaged the minds of such men of wisdom, 
character, and experience, and high favor 
of God, as Abraham, Job, David, Isaiah, 
Daniel, Jesus, Paul, Peter, and Joseph 
Smith, as to look for nothing more than 
signs, or wonders, or miracles, and indicat• 
ing by our preaching that that is our un
derstanding of the .faith which was once 
delivered to the Saints, which] ude exhorts 
to contend for. It is true that as a result 
a sign, or a· testimony of the correctness of 
that faith, individuals were enabled to "put 
to flight the armies of the aliens, stop the 
mouths of lions; women receive their dead 
to life," &c.; but overcoming our enemies, 
subduing wild beasts, or even raising the 
dead; but to die again is .. not what Jude 
meant, nor Paul understood when he said, 
"I have kept the faith." The signs do fol
low the true. believer in the gospel, but are 
nof'a certain test of the correctness of our 
faith; if so, then we are in dangerous com
petition with a score of. other religious arid 
some anti-religious organizations. \Ve 
should covet. the best spi~itual gifts, and 
that which will edify; but the greatest 
gift, we·.are informed in the Book of Cov
enants, is eternaL life. I give unto them 
eternal life, said Jesus. To work a miracle; 
or even raise the dead, was a great sign, 
an evidence, an argument; but Lazarus 
died again, and I must die,for death is past 
upon. all men, for all have sinned and come 
short of God'.s glory .. What is my faith, 
my hope? This. is ~ife et6rnal, to know 
thee the only ~rue God;" To know a man 
is to become acquainted with his character; 
that;is b:r hi.i. po\Y~r, 

know· 

give unto you the spirit of wisdom and 
revelation in the knowledge of him; the 
eyes of your understanding being enlight~· 
ened; that you may know what is the 
of his calling, and what the riches of 
glory of his inherl'tance among the · 
Having made known unto us the rrn;r~i-At''l7 
of his will, being predestinated "'"'-v''""Jo: 
the purpose of him who worketh aU 
after the counsel of his own will."~E 
I.' "Not as though I had already au,""'"' ... '~ 
either were already perfect; but I 
after, if that I may apprehend that 
which I also am apprehended of Christ. 
Jesus; that I may know him, and 
power of his resurrection."-Phil. 3· 

What must we preach as servants 
Christ? How shall we wage 
warfare against foreseen and 
"J:inally," says Paul, Eph. 6, " 
ren, be strong in the Lord, and in. 
er of his might; put on the w 
of God;" but that's not all: so 
side armor is necessary, for not 

'<:Sive, but offensive warfare. How .. v~"""~' 
rh warrior without weapon. What is 
''The sword of the Spirit, which is 
word of God." God's word spoken 
the prophets, Jesus, his apostles, his 
vants in our day, is necessary to enable 
to wage successful warfare, and as · 
the power of God the soldier of 
wields the blade which flashes and 
lates with the light of the Spirit 
comes from God, striking terror into 
hearts of his enemies, , and rejoicing 
friends of truth, he comprehends the 
sity of Jesus' comma 
Scriptures." What fitted Timothy 

:ministry, "that from a child. thou 
known the Holy Scriptures." Not 
or tittle of the law nor prophets ~w~u·'-'" 
until all be fulfilled. Holy men 
spake and wrote. How necessary 
about these things. What did 
spire men to write for, if it was not 
profit and learning? "All Scri 
by inspiration of God is 
brine, that the man of may 

ughly furnished unto all good 
Gifts and signs and wonders, and 
sire to baptize somebody has w-r•r.~<PCI 
chief for us in the past. "Not 
that saith Lord, Lord, shall 
kingdom of heaven; they'll get 
ward, .but they wo'n't get there. 
ever heareth these sayings of 
doeth them not, is likened . 
man. This can not refer to 
have ·never heard the sayings . 
''Many will say unto me, .in 
Lord, Lord, have we not 
thy name, cast out devils, 
derful works," and yet. never 
rtqr Christ. (Matt. 7, I. T.) · 1 

: God isnot seen as by Moses anCI•·tnt~:· 
ders, We may only know, bhn by 
ord of his dealings with 
us, enlightened and ntf•1·nrPtPf1' 

ly Spirit, the g.ifts 
wbrd of . prophecy 

.filled, the signs of 
"of wiltnesse,s 
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)rithi!1ast time, ah•eidy · 
'"""'"''"'·is' the proin.lse.of his corn

is foolishness with the .world 
::U;''"'"i::. not God 'bv its wisdom, nor 

· the go~pel of his Son; but ~ 
spoktn,, for God teaches 

. Spirit concerning the word 
to these things Noone knows 
<>f God, buj; by the Spirit of 

fate of this planet can only 
but by a revelation from l1im 

ed it. I can not sufficiently 
for the wisdom and understand-

because of these things, the con
have in . regard to our destiny. 

should 1 wander away . into 
doubt again, when I lo'6k 

the world and stars arid 
unseen, that surround this 

called earth, and I in turn 
upon it, had I not received the 

of~iquiet to my fears from him 
so great, yet is his greatness man-

that he careth for the sparrows, 
for the creature made in His 

I do 'not doubt but that he that 
not his own Son, but gave him for tis, 

freely give us all things as fast as we 
learn. to wisely appropriate them. 

wise shall understand," said Daniel, 
shine as the brightness of the fir
and they that turn many to right

.·. as the .stars forever and ever." 
:what r am trying to preach the 

and not to al'ways please men; 
ht to please men and ignore 
I should not be the servant of 

righteousness of God is re
:v:~·llll'~rl by faith, and faith comes by hear-

word of God. This faith should 
:nrect~tle baptism. I suppose I have been 

•::e:en1;ur:ed for objecting to baptism before I 
people ready. You ask a candi
they vrant to 'join the church:-

~•tiecaUllC I like the people," "because I be
:in immersion," or "the preacher is a 
tnan and a good preacher," "I believe 

the gifts," etc. 
· ' While it is unwise to commence and end 
•ourpreaching about nothing perhaps save 
:Josepb,Smith, the Book of Mormon, and 
rl:lvelations; on the other hand I believe it 
~rong to receive any one to membership 

Yin this church, without a plain understand
ing of our position. in regard to these 
things; and generally speaking, the more 
they· know before they come in about 
these things, the less trouble they'll make 
afterward. As a minister of the cl"!urch, I 
<fesire to build permanently; to convert 
people as well as baptize. I write for the 
benefit of the young men of this mission, 
of whom we have several of great promise, 
r think; that we may begin to improve 
upon the mistakes of the past. Don't be 
in a hurry to baptize everybody; make 
them believe, the gospel first. There's 
always somebody nearly everywhere, es
pecially in new places, either lacking in 
character or understanding, that is willing 
to be baptized for any reason but the right 
one. It won't save them in the kingdom 
unless they are fit to receive the Holy 
Ghost. through intelligent belief and re

from former transgressions, be• 
"'"'··hr."'"' p4tting a stt!n]qjjpg-block in 

~'~ ".- ~ 

the way of p~o)?le who ate·wili.i[}g.to re" 
ceive the•seedin good,soil; buta1·e deter
mined if not turned away from us• altogeth~ 
e'r by ouchaste .to get• som.e one in:to the 
church '~nd report baptisms. You will 
find it easier, sometime, perhaps, to get 

·.people baptized, than• to take care of them 
afterward; keep them fnum going out; 
getting them ; out if you • should ·try; or 
makirtg you lots of trouble while iri the 
church~ The enemy will .. grow .. tares 
enough. · Don't preach gifts too much. 
God will see. that the signs will follow; 
we needn't run after them .. Make people 
believe the gospel if you can, tpen baptize 
them, and God will see to the rest, and 
confirm your ministry by Baptism which 
he alone can bestow. 

MYRON H. BoNn. 
PHOVIDENCE, R. L, J.uly.30th, 1885. 

THE HOUSE OF GOD. 

I NOW endeavor to write it few lines on 
. the subject of making the house of God a 

house of merchandise, and if I am wrong 
in my belief, I hope some one will put me 
on the right ttact. Will here quote the 
words as found in St. John 2: 13-17, 
which reads thus: "Arid the Jews' pass
over was at hand, and Jesus went up to 
jerusalem and found, in the temple, those 
that sold oxen and sheep and doves, and 
the changers of money sitting; and when 
he had made a scourge of small cords, he 
drove them all out of the temple, and the 
sheep, and the oxen; and poured out the 
changers' !llOney, and overthrew the tables; 
and said unto them that sold doves, Take 
these things hence; make not my Father's 
house an house of merchandise. And his 
disciples remembered that it was written: 
The zeal of thine house hath eaten me 
up." 

Now, brethren, what I wish to say is 
this: Is it right for us to go on, with 
these words of Christ before us, and have 
some kind of doings in the church or house 
of God, a.nd have a fish-pond, post office, 
and all kinds of lotteries to raise money for 
church purposes? Does God require it of 
us? I say, nay. He has said in his word, 
that if we are faithful, he will bless us, and 
I do not think that he requires, or will ac
cept of any such offering. I believe if we 
flre faithful, and do our work well, the 
Lord will provide a way for his work tt> 
go on, and if he does not provide a way 
we may know that we have not done our 
duty. . 

We will see what Matthew says in 21: 

12, 13: "And Jesus went into the Temple 
of God, and cast out all them that sold 
and bought in the temple, and overthrew 
the tables of the money changers; and the 
seats of them that sold doves, and said unto 
them: It is written, that rny house shall 
be called the house of prayer; but ye have 
made it a den of thieves." 

Now, some may say that Christ was 
talking to the Jews; well, that is all true 
enough; but if those words were good 
then, why are they not to-day? I say 
they are surely as good to-day as they 
were then. Again, they may say tliat 
they qo it to get money for a ~ood ::a use! 

,, ' : ,. -

THE SAB~A TH, 
MANY who violate the Sabbath are tbose 
whom it. is thought do. not read thejr 
Bibles~ 'The law is so plai11ly set forth.in 
the Old Testam.ent Scriptures that n()ne 
can possibly mi~take. their meaning.· The 
sin'pf SaBbath breaking is not \':Onfine<iJo 
the young and thoughtless, but men a11d 
women.sometimes .look. <J.fter things.or1 the 
Sabbath day that they l:iave failed to tal$.e 
time to .look after during the. wee~. The 
Sabbathday, and the general law re.gulat· 
ing its observance, have never been te
pealed since "in .the beginning-," wh.en 
God established them. The'y are just as 
binping upon us as they were upon tbe 
ancient Israelites. We find it recorded 
tlw&,the Sabbath is to be a sign, between 
Go([. and his people forever; death was to 
be the penalty of its violation under 1{0ses' 
law. What .shall be done upon God's 
holy day, and what shall not be done, has 
been so exactly specified that, none can 
misunderstand. Throughout the New 
Testament teachings, the law of the Sab
bath is observed. Jesus kept the day, and 
went into the synagogue as his custom 
was. His disciples kept it; and the women 
who followed Him to his crucifixion, after 
they bad seen where the precious body 
was entombed, went to the city and bought 
spices to embalm him, but were obliged to 
wait, the next day being the Sabbath. 
But early on the morning of the first day 
of the week they hastened to perform 
their office of love. We shall soon enter 
upon the second Sabbath of creation, and 
if we have not kept the Sabbath, how can 
we hope to be permitted to enjoy the 
Sabbath of a thousand years. 

MJl.s. H. B. EMERSON. 

FORBEARANCE. 

It would not make me sleep more peacefully 
That thou wert wasting all thy life in woe 

For my poor sake. What love thou hast for me 
Bestow it ere I go. 

Carve not upon a stone when I am dead, 
The praise which remorseful mourners give 

To woman's grave-a tardy recompense-
But speak them while I live. 

It is not sufficient to constitute ourselves 
just men and women, that we strictly pay 
our debts, keep our promises, and fulfill 
our contracts, if, at the same tim(:!, we are 
stern where we should be kind, hard where 
we should be tender, cold where we should 
be sympathetic; for then we pay only half 
our debts and repudiate the other half. 
What lessons of forbearance we would 
learn if, in the daily detail of life, there 
were a living realization of the sentiment 
couched in these words! And what vain re 
grets we should. be spared in remember-
ing lost oprortuntties for kindness 1 · ' 
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every sympathetic contact with good or 
evil, and we shall carry them with us for
ever. We do not pass through a world 
for naught; it follows us because it has 
become a part oi"'us." At the same time 
let us remember it becomes a part of those 
about. us, and the _character of that part 
may be more largely affected by our con
ta.ct with and necessary impartation to them 
than we are aware. Remembering this, 
shall we not be the mo.re kind and forbear
ing? 

Selected by SR. D. DANCER. 

· In every sphere, from that of most 
abundant luxur,y and ease to the daily 
round of mos.t commonplace, treadmill ex
istence, there is frequent and ample oppor
tunity for gentle consideration and kindly 
forbearance as we come in contact with 
the foibles and peculiarities of even the 
most rounded and symmetrical lives, for 
none are without them. And how strange 
it seems that when those about us pass 
away from sight, these same foibles and 
peculiarities that were wont to rasp us in 
life, and that failed to call forth from our 
hearts kindly consideration and gentle for
bearance, we now gild with a halo of ten-
der memories, so that, as a part of the in- TALKED LIKE A MAN. 
dividuality ofthose gonefrom us, they be- Goon for Apostle John H. Smith. His 
c.ome in our eyes either traits which attract talk in the Tabernacle in Salt Lake City 
us, or, it not so positive as this, they call last Sunday is the first 'bit of common 
forth tenderness and commiseration rather sense that "has been delivered there for 
than hardness and condemnation. months. He said bluffiy that he did not 

How much better had we allowed them approve of half-masting: the flag:, that he 
tht]s to appeal to the best within us during ·· .. was an: American. and lqved his country, 
life! Alas! that then they were so apt to and did not endorse any o\Ce.rt ac.ts of insult 
call forth sarcasm, cutting retort, or cold to the flag. Compared with the treason
criticism. It does not seem strange thp;tin .able harangue sent out by Taylor and 
life we are so much more apt to lookqpon Cannon on I;'ioneer Day, the sentirpents of 
and speak of those. things that to us seem Apostle Smith ring like pure gold. The 
defects in the character of those about us, two addresses show :xt a glance that the 
than to have mind and heart directed to- present rule here is English through and 
ward the many good qualities that we through. The American says: "There is. 
would surely· see were our range of vision nothing to mourn :for, if our ;religion is 

· direc~ed more frequently through the lens true we ought rather to rejoice, and <tt any 
of love. And howmuchmore helpful our rate we have no right to insult the. flag cf 
influence were our vision an~ our com- the United States." The others say: "So 
merits thus directed, We are little aware. long as we can not defy such laws as we 
how these affect those about us or how an please to, we ought to consider ourselves 
injustice or unkindness, growing out of ·a in mourning, and if we please to express 
-w;ant of kindly consideration mayset far our grief by dishonoring the flag, none 
away from us under the cold tethers of a but bad men, who want to get up a revo
constrairtt which binds with gyves not iution here, would ever think of objecting." 
easily broken, those whom our hearts should If Taylor and Cannon had issued just 
hold nearest and dearest and toward whose such an address in England as they did 
foibles we should extend the most kindly here on the twenty-fourth, before this time 
forbearance. For we·. should remember their piding place would have been sought 
we are not without our own objectionable out, they would have been safe in New
qualities and these may be very apparent ga:te, by n.ext week they would be ar. 
to.other eyes. Our sight.is quite as apt to raignea on a charge of treason and by 
he dosed to our qwn defects as it is to be week after next they would be on the way 
open to those of others; but when we are to some penal colony. They knowbyex,
conscious of them how grateful to us that , perience th;it they can talk treason in the 
.geritle consideration and tender forbear" United States and go unscathed; that the 
ance which loving ones extended to us. It country which they live in is so free that 
melts .the heart and war:ms it with aspira- the sentiment of the people is not to re~ 
tio.ns after the good and ennobling. . strict any one's spee<;:h or thoughts,. and 

It seems. to me here is the sweet secret they impose upon that generosity. They 
of the Lord's. dealing with us, "The Lord would not dare do the· same thing in their 
is as if he did not see and perceive the sins native land, for they know that therejus
.of meri; for heleads them gently; thus he tice is both sure artd swift. They overdid 
bends and does not break in withdrawing the thing a little. on the Fourth, for what 
them from evil and in .leading them to they did gave them a glimpse of the fact 
g:ood; ·wherefore he does not chastise nor that, slow as this.Govern:ment is, there is a 
punish as if he saw and perceived.'' And point beyond which the people will not 
'how fragrant and helpful the sphere of wait for the. Government~ To ,conciliate 
those who, emulating His example, allow- that spirit, the .address was given out on 
ing Him to.fill them with' His own Spirit the Twenty~fourth; but, read closely, it is 
of gentleness and love, according to their .as treasonable a document as ever a band 

.•. finite measure, exercise the spirit of charity of criminals issued. 
·.and forbearance t9wards.thos~ about them: By .comparison, •the words of .the A mer-

•. ; lin the borne; in society, everywhere, their ican apostle shine like diamonds; .. There . 
·. ·.·· . , · · · • is fel_t;and. the measure of that was no disloya!ity there; no excuses Jq:r 

i•n,\1:1a:ret:.tce etemi alone inay tell, · ·. done a mean thing; no whin-
. · '·'all · · ·; no. 

still loves his country and respects .her 
flag. The contrast is worth »oting hy 
Mormon people, and they would be wiS,e 
if they would ignore the English rule. up
der which they groan, and all kee.pjn 
mind that they ought to be Am('lricans!~ · 
Salt Lake Tribune. 

ANOTHER SAM" JONES SERMON. 

A TALK ABOUT MATTERS IN GEN•' 

ERAL BY THE ELOQUENT 

SOUTHERN REVIVALIST, 
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God and my neighbor.:_for I don't wantto be too late!' If yotr don't 
·is i.n th~army of Jesus Christ, hurry I'll go on by myself.~' And after a 

do right by all. while she tells you to .. "go on, husband; 
ed "good" myself while out of I'm afraid ·I can't get J;eady in tim~ for 
o, yes; I was good! I was you; I don't want to hin3eryou." 

)O(tne:ss·on wheels: (Laughter.] I've done just that way. [Laughter.] 
a merchant~by the name of Lee. I have walked off, o~t the gate, a.nd fifty 

saw a customer come into his store yards down the road, and then 'I'd stop 
a plow; and he,.asked whether the and think. I'd say, "Sam Jones, you are 

hard enough. "lt seems to be the meanest man living, and you sha'n't 
was Mr .. Lee's reply. Wasn't go to church. nor aQywhere els~ till you 

merchant? I asked him why learn how to behave yourself." And then 
the mlm that. perhaps it I walk back and go in and find worry in 

enough, or something of that my wife's face and tears in. her eyes, and I 
he wouldn't tell a lie. I should go up and put my arms around her and 

a merchant of that kind woufd kissher-there's nobody there but us two 
in most places-lonesoii\e [laughter] and say, "Wife, I'm. as mean as 

spots. [Laughter]. a dog; I know I am, and I want you to 
can lie and never open his mouth. forgive me," and she forgives me and we 

way a horse-trader lies-'-'hC!t get ready and go-and find oilrselves the 
that to keep his mouth shut is first ones· there. [Lsughter.J 

:mggest sort of a lie. [Laughter]. I The Lord have mercy on us; how un
men brag about cheating con- just we are to our wives, our children, our 

oilt of a ·ride, and then the condu'Cli' brothers and sisters, and our neighbors. 
the disease, steal froi:n the' ' There are men in this very town who 

Some fellows think they have meet a neighbor's wife on the street and : 
·a smart trick if the conductor over- take off their hat and bow and smile as. 
them and they get a free ride. Be- sweet ~nd tenderly. "How are· you;· 
would do such a thing as that I'd madam?" and then go home and wound 

the conduCtor from the "smoker" to their own . wives with their tongues. 
leeper," and then chase him down · Clever to all wives but their own. And 

a pack of hounds. [Laughter]. so it is with some wives; they are all 
ten thousand times harder to be just smile and kind words in compap.y, and cut 
generous. It is easy enough to give their husbands to the heart with their ton-

poor woman a dollar, but when it comes gues. God pity the man who has such a 
following a straight line, being just in wife as that. 
things-just to God, to your family, to I don't scold; if I do, I intend to scold 
· children, to all men-it is a different somebody. else's wife. [Laughter.] I 

Some men are never just to their have heard mothers say, when a neigh
pay their cook five dollars- bor's child would break some article of 
Saturday night, but when value. "0, it doesn't matter," when, if 
g, economical, painstaking their own child w.ere to do it, they'd slap 

. wife asks for a little~money Monday, the him clean across the room. [Laughter.] 
· brute will say: "0, wife, what do you Lord give us a religion that will make us 

\vant with money?" good to our wives and children and friends 
I knew a fellow in Georgia who had and neighbors. ["Amen! Amen!"] 

been married ten years. His wife one 
morning suggested that that was her 

· birthday, and he said to himself: "I've 
·got a good wife; she has been kind, self-
sacrificing, and true in all respects; l must 

her a present." So he went down
that day and walked into a store and 

himself a new hat, consoling him
nothing would more please a good 

than to make her husband a present 
of a new hat. [Great ~aughter, especially 
among the married ladies]. He's the 
meanest man I ever saw, [laughter], and 
there are a great many men just that way. 

We arl'! too often unjust to our children, 
exacting of them things we don't do our
selves, and berating them with our tongues 
when they don't understand what we 
want. And then we are too mean to say 
ten words to make one of them happy. 
0 how unjust we are to wives, husbands, 
children! 

If you'll put a little downright justice in 
your conduct with your children you'll 
have happier homes. Did you ever start 
anywhere with your wife and keep hurry-

. ing her up when you ought to know she 
has not only to dress herself, but five chil
dren besides, while you have nothing to 

but get ready. "Hurry up, hurry up; 

A SENSIBLE MAN. 

EDITOR TRIBUNE:---: Two of the brethren 
were noticed a few nights since on the 
corner of Second South and First East 
streets in earnest conversation on the pres
ent situation. The principal, who did 
nearly all the talking, was a large man of 
dark complexion, and he seemed deeply 
in earnest. He wanted to know what was 
to be done under the present pressure of 
affairs. He contended that without furth
er delay the people should assemble and 
discuss freely and without restraint what 
was best to be done; that nothing could 
be clearer than the fact that the present 
church leaders were altogether incompe
tent to carry them through the difficulties 
and dangers that now surrounded them. 
As an evidence, he cited the foolish orders 
from headquarters to half-mast the flag on 
the Fourth. By so doing the whole Na
tion had become incensed and indignant. 
That the flimsy, weak and childish excuses 
to justify the ac_t were unfortunate, and 
only made things appear worse. That if 
the people did_not now come together and 
take some steps to remedy the present 
state of affairs they would deserve to be 

upon by an men .as being me~f · •··. 
serfs and slaves, incapable, of making a, 
singl€! manly. effort in their own behalf, 
"Now is the time,'' said he, "for some 
bold and fearless spirit to step .forward . 
and take the helm- from the hands of those· 
imbeciles whose commands are followed 
by the people only to sink them deeper . 
in the mire. Where was Jennings, Sharp, 
John. H. Smith and others of their prom
inent men? Could they stand and look 
coldly on without making an effort to save 
the.people?" This was the time for some 
one among them who had the true ring 
of manhood about him to bring the p.eople 
togethet· and start the ball rolling to .free 
them from the present unfortunate state 
of affai1:s; INDEX, 

SaltLake Tribune. 

CHRISTIAN BRAVERY. 

BRA VERY and cheerfulness are important 
elements in the Christian character. ·There 
are hard battles to be fought~ wherein these 
quaUfications are necessary for a successful' 
contending ... with the adversary. The 
Christian life is by no means tobe a passive 
one; 'it has need of all the energy and de-· 
termination of which the human mind ·is 
capable. The Christian must notyield to 
discouragements; through faith in Christ; 
he is continually to rise above them. He 
is nevei· to give way to desp<>ir, e\'en· 
though hard pressed on all ~ides by his 
ever-watchful foe~even though all is dark 
about him, and there seems to be no hope 
of victory. For his Leader is omnipotent. 
He in whom all the Christian"'s strength 
resides is stronger than the strongest foe; 
and that divine strength is all available for 
him-all freely offered for his use. There 
is no need o( discouragement, no need of 
defeat on the part of any soldier in the 
army of that great Captain. With his 
armor continually buckled about him, he 
is equal to the fiercest conflict. 

But spiritual inactivity and sloth are not 
consistent with such suc<;ess .. Those hin
drances. to victory must be bravely con
quered first, or there will be no heroic 
Christian life to meet the loving approval 
of the Master. Christ's soldiers are to lead 
no easy life of spiritual indolence; but, 
summoning all their energies, are to "fight 
the good fight of faith" as long as their 
Leader sees fit to keep them on the battle
field. We must "endure hardness as good 
soldiers of Jesus Christ" before we can 
hope to win the glorious prize he holds 
out. The time for ease and rest is not yet. 
It will come when the worrls have been 
pronounced "Well done, good and faithful 
servant, enter thou into the joy of thy 
Lord." 

Inthat hour of final victory will every 
Christian be able to realize, as he has not 
done in this world, how entirely he is one· 
with his Lord. Then will he realize.that 
it is Christ who has been fighting with 
him, and for him, and in him, in every 
battle of life. And then will he enter
upon a new life, wherein the temptation 
will never come to him as it does now, to 
sever himself practically from that blessedi 
union with his Lord. 
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~ The printed name on the colored label on your Pll· 
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has beiln 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. · 

FREMONT. 
The above district conference convened at the 

Keystone Branch, Mills county, Iowa, July 25th, 
I885. Henry Kemp president, A. Badhat;n 
clerk protem. The following branches reported~ 
Union 54; I marriage; J. W. Calkins presidel'!t; 
L. C. Donaldson clerk. Keystone 54; I baptized; 
Ed. L. Weed president; J. B. Cline clerk; Shen
andoah 90; S. S. Wilcox president; M. E. Pace 
clerk. Bro. Wilcox reported the condition of 

' the Shenandoah Branch; Bro. Donalson the 
Union Branch; Bro. George Kemp the Erin 
.Creek Branch; Bro. Weed the Keystone Branch; 
Bro. Bad ham the Farm Creek Branch; Bro. 
Goode .the Plum Creek Branch .. Bro. Henry 
Kemp reported his labors as District President. 
Elders S. S. Wilcox, John. Goode, and George 
Kern p, Priests E, C. Weed and S.C. Do.nalds~l;l; 
Teacher J. B. Cline and Deacon.'\Vm. Shick,,re
ported in p~rson. Bishop's Agent, W-m. Le~ka, 
reported py letter. Henry Kemp,was chosen 
president of the, district for the following four 
months, and J. M. Stubbard secretary; W. Leeka 
sustained as Bishop's Agent. Preaching Saturday 
evening by C. Derry to a good congregation. The 
Sunday services were held in Bro. Hilliard's 
Gro'!"e. Preaching morning and evening by 
Elder Charles Derry to a large audience; testi
mony meeting in the afternoon. The Spirit or 
God was abundantry poured out; th.e hearts of 
all were made to rejoice. Adjourned to meet at 
Shenandoah, Iowa, November 2Istand 22d, I885. 

SOUTHERN NEBRASKA. 

The. above district conference held at McCaig's 
Grove; Cass county, Nebraska, July uth :;tnd 
I3th,. I88S.· Levi Anthopy president, J. B. 
Gouldsmith clerk. Preaching on Sunday morn
Ing by M. H. Forscutt; in. th('! afternoon by 
Charles Derry, and in the evening by R, M. 
Elvin. District officers L. Anthony reported as 
president; J. W. Waldsmith as Bishop's Agent, 
:f'reewil! Offeriqg on hand and receiveg $85.40, 
paid· otit $72.;lo, tithing on hand and recdved 
$.56.33, paid. out $I48.75; due agent $98qo. 
Elders James Caffal!_, M. I-I; Forscutt L. An
thony,. R.M .. Elvin, l W. Waldsinith, Thorpas 
Nutt, .. J. Armstrong,· P. 'C .. Peterson,. James 
Thompsen, H. Fields, C. Porter, Henry Kemp, 

• James Ervin;. Priests Robert White and A. 
:.]3uchanar1, and Teachers N . .Trook. and J~mes 
Ferguson, also Deacon D. W. Murphy r.eported. 
Branch reports.-N ebniska City I36; 8 received; 
·~died. Plattsmo~th, no change. Platte River, 
no change. Moroni 28; I baptized. ?almyra 
34; 2 baptized. Blue River. 99; 8 received, I 
died. Report ?f camp meeting committee: 
money c9llected $35.I5, expended $29.65; the 

.·• remaining $5·$0. was by vote tl1rned ov~r to t~e 
Ag~n~, Mark 'H. r<:orseutt was request: 

in the district a.s mucj1 a.s pr,acticable 
thJ;ee_ months. _ J. A~·mstropg t?labor 

· · .Nu~t aU3outh. Ben.d ;1,nd ~~,· 

Teacher's license. Preaching by James Caffall 
in the afterhoon. The present district officers 

. were sustained. Adjourned to meet at .Wilber, 
Saline county, Nebraska, October r8th, I88.5, at 
half-past ten o'clock. 

SAINTS' REUNION. 
Final arrangements for the Reunion to be held 

at Wheeler's Gove, Pottawattamie Co., Iowa, 
have been made. The meeting commences Sat
urday, S('!ptember 5th1 I88s, holding over two 
Sundays. The ca:mp grounds are on the lands 
of Bro. Carlos Smith, five miles east of Macedo
nia, which is the nearest Railway station. The 
grove is a fine one for the purpose; plenty of 
water, wood free to all, hay and grain will be 
furnished at reasonable· rates; tents will be 
pitched on the grounds for the use of those com· 
ing from a distance by Railway; meals will be 
furnished on the ·grounds to. those belonging to 
tl;ie church at twenty-five cents each; there will 
also be a lunch counter and fresh beef and bread 
daily. The preachers will be provided for free. 

A:ll who .arrive Friday and Saturday, the 4th 
and 5th, at Macedonia, will be conveyed to the 
camp free. Conveyance thereafter to arid frcim 
the depot will be charged for. Parties coming 
over the ~. B. & Q. Railway must time their de
parture from home so as to arrive at Hastings, 
Iowa, before noon, as there is but one train each 
day up that branch to Macedonia, and no train 
at all on Sunday. Reduced rates have been se
cured at one and one-third fares for round trip 
over C. B. & . Q. ·road as far east as Chariton. 
Rates have been applied for over the C. R. I. & 
P. Railway. Per:sons coming over that road 
must change at ·Avoca for. Carson, thence for 
:Macedonia. (Arrive at Avoca early in 'the 
morning). Bring sufficient bedding with you. 
Straw will be supplied. Any one wishing fm:th
erparticulars can write me at Henderson, Iowa. 

Brethren W. W. Blair, J. R. Lambert, C. D~rry, 
M. H. Forscutt, James W. Gillen andJoseph Me 
Dowell will be with us, and probably E. L. Kel
ley and Bishop Blakeslee. We anticipate a large 
gathering, as 'we are in the midst .of large dis
tricts from 'Yhich we may always expect a large 
turn out. This, in connec.tion with our splendid 
camping advantages; will tend to make it a very 
pleasant time: Come one and all and Mijoy the 
blessing of the Spirit. 

Yoursin.the faith, 
D. HouGAs. 

PARK BLUFFCAMP MEETING. 
Excursion rates of one and one-third fare for 

the round trip to the Park Bluff camp meeting at 
M9ntrose, Iowa, to commence September 2oth, 
h:;ts been secure.doverall. the .lines of the C: B. 
& Q. R. R;, in Iowa, and in Illjnois, as far up as 
Kewanee and New Boston; also over the C. B. 
& K. C. Tickets wjll:be sold.comin:encing Sat. 
urday, September 2oth, good to return on. the 
29th. ~rrarigements are also beingmade for. re
duced. rates over .the . .fL.& St. Joe,an<;l the. Des 
Mo.ines·and Keokuk )>ranch of the.C. R. J., & P. 
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CRUM-COMLEY.--At the residence of Elder 
W. Vickery, near Plano, Illinois, June 25th,' 
I885, Bro. George F. Crum to sister Hattie Corn
ley, both of Plan<;~; Elder Vickery officiating. 
May their pathway be smooth all through life; 
with peace, joy and happiness. 

DIED. 
WrLLIAMs.-At Church Hill, Ohio, July 29th, 

r885, Sr. Mary D., wife of Bro. W. D. Williams, 
She was born December 2oth, I82o, at Cepn:· 
Cold-y-Cymer, Wales; united with the church 
in ~r about the year I85o; and after coming to ' 
An1~rica she became identified .with the Reor: 
gaqi~ation at Brookfield, Ohio. She bore a 
strong testimony to the truthfulness of the latter: 
day work ori her dying bed, and exhorted those 
around her to faithfulness, so as to be worthy. to'· 
mee,t her in the kingdom of God. She also stat~.· 

ed that her present suffering was nothing to .. be 
compared with the degree of happiness. which
she would enjoy in the paradise of God. 
funeral sermon was preached by Bro. G. T. 
fiths, in the Presbyterian Church, to a full 

"Bereaved friends, weep not for her, 
Whose place is vacant bere; 

Your loss is great, but she has gained 
: A brighter, happier sphere." 

LoGAN~In Philadelphia, Pa., May r7th, r885; 
Elder James Logan, in his. sixtieth year. He . 
was for some years 'an Elder in the church in the 
times of Joseph the Seer, and united with tht::. 
Reorganization about six years ago. He was a 
firm' imd enthusiastic believer ip the restored 
gospel. 

THE MULLEIN PLANT. 
A GOOD deal has been written lately ab(mt 

mullein plant and its efficiency as a cure for cmi; .. 
sumption. Extracts and decoctions of this . ..· . 
( Verbascum thapsus) were recently exhibited .a:t 
the Cork Exhibition, but the judges would not 
pass any ver<iict, as the chemical and physiol()· 
gical properties have not yet been imrestigat!ld,; 
It is, under. the. synonym of cow's. Jma!!"wod' 
popularly looked upon as of value in ars;ea:ses.ot: .; 
the respiratory organs. 

l;):vreference to the useof the above,. Dr. 
Jan, of Dublin, writes to the. British Medit;al. 
:Journal that. three ounces of the green "'"w~:s •.. ,,. 
should be boiled for ten minutes in a pint 
milk: The liquid is then strained, swllete11ed 
taste'and drank while warm. This dose cart · 
repeated twice or three times a day. This. 
authority.has no doubt of its efficacy·as a 
in the earlier, and a palliative in the later 
of pulmonary consumption; Care shouldbe 
ep to use the leaves of the great mullein; known 
by its thick, mucilaginous and woolleylea.':'es. ·· 

pHOTOGRAPHING LANGUAGE.-'The 
occurred to a foreign teacher of.the dumb 
tograph the movements ofthe lips when· 
lating the different sounds which go to ·····--:- --.. 
an orqinary speech. It will easily be 
that the model chosen for the pictures m · 
some. one whose. lips will give e){pressiv.e · 
BuJonce photographed, the pictures can 

tip lied by the th<msand, and.carl be used .·,. "'"'"'"'' 
bets for our afflicted fellows all 
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; man of si~)Cere.and.lJ.onest convic
is tr.ue to his principles, .and who•can

to ah;tndon.them by any, prp!!p.e~t 
i>~a~l'¢f€~1'n1etltpr•:worldly gain. Su_ch a man has 

and ~--sense of his responsibility. 
truth, and right, and duty as para-

evevything else; and n:o consideration 
him to disregard them. Such ,a man 

reli;tble. . You know where t<;>.find him. 

n '" """" just received an edition of the Book 

.. bt Mfor•fu,on. bound in two styles: Plajn Roan at 

Full M;o~occo, instead 

German language 

who have or know of 
manufacture on royalty, 

They also wi•h to hear 
or any one who wishes 

in the agency business. 
.. circumstances, and write at ouce to the 

:- .•. GENTRALU. 8. MANUFACTURING CO., 
. , _ ,,8aug2m INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI. 

DENTIS';['RY. 
JOHN SHIPPY, 

Dental Surgeon, . 
Licentiate of the Royal Dental College of Ontario, will 
; pr.a.cdce Dentistry iu all its branches in I,am(}ni, Iowa. 
Q/fo:e .(lll,_ J[ai'f!, street, two doors north of Tilt~n's .. Store. 

:Residence: corner of First and Linden street, 
south of Railroad. 

lruiJ:'P,IA ~ A book oflOO p11g-es. 
~1.!..2; nlr~(\. Thebestbookforan 

advertiser to con
sult, be he experiRTISJNQ enced or otherwise; 

It contains lists of newspapei'S and estimates 
ofthe costofadvertising. ~'he advertiserwho 
.wants to spend one dollar, finds in it the in
formation he requires, while for him who will 
·invest one hundred thousand dollars in ad
vertising, a scheme is indicated which will 
meet his every requirement, or can be made 
to do SIJ; by slight chanfl.es easily arrived at by cor· 
respondence, 149 editions have been issued. 
Sent, post-paid, to any address for 10 cents. 
Write .to GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BUREAU, 
(lOSpruceSt.PrintingHouseSq.), NewYork. 

~BUSINESS-* 

The Davenport Business College 
Prepares yoUng people for useful and profitable employ .. 
.m_E!nt. The following branches are thoroughly taught. 
Bookeeping, by single and double entry; BusinessArith .. 
metic; Rapid Calculations; Business Writing; Com• 
mercia! Correspondence; Commercial Law; Telegraphy; 
Phonogr~phy ; Type-writing ; and Actual Business 
17actice. For circulars addre~s 

DUNCAN &; HAWKS, Davenport, Iowa. 

. . 'rRAC'fS IN GERMAN. 
~Tracts in the German Language may be had of Bro. 
Ad. Richter, Burlington, Iowa: The Baptism, 6 cts. · the 
Repentance, 5 cts; the Principles of the Gospel 6 cents· 

·the Epitome of Faith, 2c; the Sixth Trumpet, a 'fifty-four 
page pamphlet, 25c. These prices include postage. 

FORSCU1'T AND SHINN DISCUSSION. 
J. Shinn affirms "The Bible Teaches the Coming of 

Chrtst to Judge the World is now past." M. H. Forscutt 
!lffirms "'fhe Bible Teaches the Literal Hesurrection of the 
Body from the Grave." Paper covers, 1~4 pages ...... 35 

VOICE OF WARNING, . 
J\_nd I. nstruction to all Peopl!'J. on the Doctrine and 

History of the Latter Day work; 135 pages. 
in paper covers, seven for $1 ..................... each 15 
J11 Limp Cloth turned in .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. • .. • .. .. .. .. 35 

Will practice in. Lamoni and vicinity; c~lls .niad.e'at ;til 
ho!lrs. Officein Drug StorE).of Hansen.&.Walk~r;·Lamoni. 
MlDWlFERY and DiSEASES of WCiMEN a .f'Jpecialty, 

W Residence .on_e l:>Iock East 'l'eal'-s StQre. 1~tel!1y 

Agents_Wanted by Robert Johns 
'<Sueceanor tO Johns &orcl:way) 

PICTURES COPIEl) 
In all stylea, and ftnl~hed ln 

INK, WATER COLOR, C:flAYON, 
. AND PAS'l;'ELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

,a - . 
Pfet'ure. (),utfit, .,, 

Consisting of a ftne Wt!ttr Cb.lt>r. Portrait, (witliout frattie); 
also small picture fro. m which it was taken, and en'lfelopes 
and ca.rds, by mall prepajd for only OS_e •. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERTJQHNS, 
P;EORIA, ILf.INOIS. 

(Successor to John~ & Ordway.) 
Tn w•itinll rn'!1ltlol! t.bit! p&l\er 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCES& 

.. 
~ 
(!) 

:t z 
~ 

0&' 
a; :T 
s.. > :p 

"1 c 3 lll () .. 
c 
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EASY -RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--I'l' BA&-

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin . Winder. 
-· -ITIS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. ~!~D~R, LA~~!lt I()V( A. 

BOOK 
. Roan, sprinkled edges;· .... ; ..... · ............ · ....... , . ; 1 ~5. 
~mitation _M.or~CCQ,:gilt edges., ... ·: .......... ; ... ; .... 1.50 

D()CTRINE AND COVENANTS; 
Sprinkl<id Sh<ie!), 'or Li)lrary .... ; ........ , .......... • ... 1 21) 
Iniitation :Morocco. · ,, .. , .... _, ......... , ... ,_ .. 1;-50 

T-HE SAHPl'S' IlARP-HYM.N BOOK.. 
lmi~atwn Morocco, 'marbled. edges ..•..•....•.• ;; .... ;1 .2~ 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges., ........•........••.... _150--

The OnJy.Tl\rpugh . • 

OHICAOO, P.E(}RIA or Sr. UlU.II 
A'ND DENVER 

Eithe'r by'waY Of Omah3,~-,Pacific -Jt!nciip·rl,' At?h)sO.n 
, Kam.as. C1ty. lt traverses all of ·the;s.ix .~re~~ .~!'rEr~, 

ILUNOIS, .IOWA, MlS$0lUU, 
.NEBRASKA, KANSAS; COLORADO 
'«i~h b.:a.nch lines to their iJ!1portant cifieJ and _toy.J_~s. 

It runs every rlay in the year from one to thre:e elegantly 
equipped ,thr-ough t~ains qver its ow_n tracks_ betwee~ ' 

Chicago a.ncl Denver, 
Chicago and Omaha, . 

Chicago and Counc1l Sluffs, 
Chicago and St. Joseph, 

Chicagoand Atchison, 
Chieago and Kansas City, 

Chicago arid Topeka, 
Chicago and St •. Louis, 

Chicago and OuJ:>uque, 
Chicago and.Sioux City, 

Peoria al"'d Couhcii'Siuffs, 
Peoria and Kansas City, · 

Peoria and St~ Louis, 
St. Louis .and Omaha, . 

· St. Loui~ .and St •. Paul, 
St. Louis and Rock l.srand~ 

St. Louis and Chicag~, 
Kansas City and Denver, 

Kansas City and St• Paul, 
Kansas City and Omaha, . · 

Kal')sas City and Burlington. 
Dire.ct Connection tnade at each of its Junction points 

with Through Trains to and from points located on itr 
branches. 

At each of ita several Eastern and Western termini it 
connect~ in Grand Union Depots with Through Tr8ins to 
and from all points in the Unit'!d States and Canada. 

It is the Principal Line to _ , 

San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
For Tickets, Rates, General Information,. etc., regarding 

the Burlington Route, cil\ on any Ticket Agent in the 
United States or Canada~ or address 

HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
Ass't Gen'l Manager, 

CHICAGO. 
Gen'l Pass. Agentt 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publica' 
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Samts; Price $2.50 per year. Money may be sent by 
Post Office Order, Postal Note, Registered Letter, or by 
Express on Lamoni, addressed DAVID DANCER, Box Sl!, 
Lamoni, De.catur County, Iowa. All matters of business 
connected with the office should be addressed to DAVID 
J;)·.utOJIIB; communication5and articles to the EDI-rQB. 
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===================================================~\·<'.~.f';, ===~~=:= 
"HEA:RKEN To THE Wmm oF THE· LoRn: FoR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG you HAVE eAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CoNoo.•;'; \s 

HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. . v;p.,.;, 
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD RAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: .ExcEPT IN CAsE OF DEATH, WHEN Er\i~h·. 

IS AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AGA~N. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. \ ~· \ 
\;:.__; 

Vol. 32.-Whole No. 642. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized .Church of .Jesus Christ 

of La.tter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

W"' The Traveling Ministry, District.and Branch Presi
dents, l\nd the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 
Entered at .the Pos~~!':~~JJ b7::~!'tt~~?a.tur-C«?UJ?.ty, I~~a, · 

----~ 

JOSEPH SMITH 
W. W. BLAIR 

ED,ITim 
AssOCIATE EDITOR. 

h. has peen deemed best to .not prinHmy 
more of the. "Manuscript Story" in the 
HElRALD,.but to publish it at once in pam
phlet form and place it on the market. It 
wiU make a book of about the size of the 
Voice of Warning, and will ·.cost, post
paid, twer{ty-five cents in paper covers, 
and forty cents in fancy cloth. A liberal 
d.is.coilnt will be made to>.agents and book~ 
sellers. 

THE following letter from Pres; J o~eph 
Smith furnishes further evidence that. the 
Utah leaders are. afraid of their craft, for it 
is evident they dare not encourage nor even 
pertnit "their followers to hear President 

" Smith on vital que~tion:s at issue. Th~y 

ought to reread. the books. they profess to 
,beli~ve, and carefully note the promises 
,!l)~de to the ''lineage" and "seed" and "pos
Yerity'' ofjose;ph the Seer, and then ask 
themseNes if their treatment of the eldest 

.· sOJ:l of the Seer is consistent with their pro-
ifl!ls~>ions ofjaith. in a11d veneration for the 
.gre;at. prophet Joseph. The traditions. of 
the Utah church up to I86o were that "Lit~. 
tle .. Joseph'' would eventually occupy his 
,father'~ place :at the head of the great. lat

... •;ter day .work. In view of· this Brig barn 
often said,in.public and in private, that h~ 

"I). either a prqphet, nor the . son. of a 
P'rQ1Pl:l'et,' h1Jt that he presided .b~cause the 

· cJ1()se t0 have it so; and that ''young 
w:ould at some time lead the 
Bt!t .·after J pseph, in .I 8!1o, 

Lamoni, Iowa, August 29, 1885. No. 35. 

ised Joseph the Seer, Dec. 6th, 1.832, in 
Doctrine and Covenants, that his p1-iest
hood would continue in his literal seed af
ter him, in ~hese words: ""Ye are lawful 
heirs, according to the flesh, and have been 
hid from the world with Christ in God; 
therefore your life and the priesthood hath 
remained, and must needs remain through 
you and your lineage, until tlze restora
tion of all things spoken by the mouths 
of all the holy prophets since the world 
began." This is the decree of heaven; 

· and if the Utah leaders believed and hon
ored it, they would not commit the evil of 
rejecting the "lineage" to whom these di
vine promises are made, .nor refuse to l)ear 
him, and also refuse to give him a house. 
in which to speak. 

The Lord said to Joseph the Seer in 
the revelation ofJanu<try 19th, 1841, Doc
trine and Covenants: "For this anointing 
[of the Holy Priesthood] have .I put upon 
his head, that his blessing [Prophet, Seer, 
an:d President of the Church 1 shall also be 
put upon the head if his posterity after 
him/ and as I said unto Abraham, con
cerning the ki11dreds of the earth, even .so 
I say unto my servant Joseph, i~ ·thee and 
in thy seed, shall the kindred of the earth 
be blessed." By this the Utah leaders may 
learn that heaven has ordained and decreed 
that the "seed" of theSeer, "the heado£ 
hisposterity after him," mustand will suc-
ceed .him in. blessing "the kin:dt:ed of the 
earth," and that when they dishonor that 
"seed," that ''posterity," they dishonor 
God's appointment~ · ~nq are fighting 
against Him. And further; i.n 1844, Jos
eph the Seer wrote to Hon .. John C. Cal~ 
houn in behalf of the interests of the Lat
ter Day Saints, and in that remarkable 
leiter is this prediction in respect to the 
work of himself and posterity: ''While) 
have powers of body and mind; while 
wa:ter runs a11d grass grows; while. virtue 
is lovely and. vice. hateful; and while a 
stone points .out. a sacred spot where. a 
fragment qf American .liberty once was, 
I, or my posterity will plead .the cause of 
ini'Ured innocence.~·~ 'I'ime.s and Seasons, 

<v6J.: · . • 

their houses of worship, and deny to him 
the courtesies they readily extend to polit
ical orators and sectnrian ministers. What 
is the meaning of all this? And what will 
be the end of it? The Utah 'leaders otn 
not blot out history; they can not defeat 
the decrees of heaven; neither can they 
frusti·ate tl~e designs and purposes of God; 
They should be consistent with their pro·. 
fessions, and so gain the favor of God 'and. 
good men. 

SoDA SPINGS, Idaho, . 
August 12th, I885. 

Bro. W. W. Blair: It it as I feared here. The 
Bishop, Lowe, refuses us the meeting house; 
point bl'!:nk. An effort will be made to get the 
school house in the upper town. If that cannot 
be had we will try the lower town school 
Apostle F. D. Richards is here, leaves this.after; 
noon. for. Salt Lake,,pr Ogden. Whether th~ 
Bishop here acts on his direction or n,ot, I can 
not say. I met him this forenoon, and had a lit" 
tie desultory chat. He expressed a desire to have 
a chat on doctrine, "not by way of controVersy,'' 
but for "information," of course. 

A leading man here married an· old. woman 
having a daughter. He had a number of child· 
ren by the old wonmn (? )· At the adoption 
the.Edmunds' Jaw he·put away the old 
and at once married the daughter-devilish! 

I met yesterday evening a son of the !'ate J 
J. C. Wright, once of Brigham City. He:is 
toward· the. Utah Church. .His xatneJr .. s,eni~U!av 
miskeatP.d his step-mother, his 
Council Bluffs, Iowa. And after his 
ed Salt Lake, he married this man's s.tep· 
and in course of time took a sixteen. year 
for a second. This girl fii:st took the best 
in the house,. and finaJly turned the wUe o~t.o£ 
doors, "neck and crop." The old,.m[ln the!} t()()k 
a Third, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Plural, .and 
the whole business Jed "a~.-of ali£~; 
eight children as one result." Truly ,J;u'!r~ 
man's enemies ll.re'they .of his own \)oust,nptq: 

Aug. ·J31h.-'-"'ft e had excellentmeeting at. 
lad, using the Court House,. .Bro. •Lull" 
the forenoon, congregation fair in 
attentive. I. spoke in .the afternoon and ,,.,,,nlinn..• 

house full at night, and attention excellen 
John Lewis presided a.t each meeting, .and 
ceJlentspirit .seemed to .be. present. Bro; 
thinks that good was done. . Several · 
from s,am~ria, ~cross the valley to t.he . 
expre~sed a desire that we sqould 
visit over there on our .retpm, 
pro!l)ised to take . into 
them feeling well.at Mafad.. The 

a neat little • 29 x4o fdt 
It l~·~no•Jgr)J·n.~Ja~ LIJ.! 
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.T "'""··'-- brought us over. to McCol!l
. :v,~t.>r~l" v, 'and :we. came up on the freight, 

at xo·wp.m. Captain JohnCq<l-
fri<lt>.·wilo """if at tlie.depot, and escorted us to 

home, where we were made welcome. :He 
His wife are sojourners here for.the summt;r. 

their guesfwhile I stay: Bro. Luff being at 
Eliason's; We will stay over Sunday. 

Franklin D. Richards and· son are here. ·The 
;.:;:·;young man is making a home here for the sum

• There seems not to be much of a charice 
meetings, though we will see. Heber J. · 

.:£~-"·-•'" family ~re here also. Frost was observed 
at Bl-oc Anderson's, near Sr. Eliason's, this 

I.t is quite cold, as compared with the 
:wea1thE~r at Salt Lake City the last two weeks of 
lhY stay there. 

Aug. I.,ttk.-Capt. Codman and wife are very 
pleasant people; making my stay here ve1•y agre· 
able. Bot!1 are.well informed. in regard to the 
territories and the Mormons in the.m; and I am 
gaining information, as well as enjoying the most 

·'leisurely four days I have experienced for years. 
The. air is sulphurous, especially at night. At 
first it was oppressive, but now I breathe more 
freely. This is 5,83o feet above sea level, and 
dry as .dust and air can be. Were it not for the 

. ~xuberance of the. exudations from the pores of 
y.:)ur mother and· mine--,-earth-there would be 
rio water here. Capt. Cod man is of. the opiniori 
that there Js an increased rain-fall, and that soon
er m: later the climate here will be no healthier 

.·.than in other places. I find the grasses more 
abundant and in better variety than in Utah or 
, the Malad Valley, so far as I can judge by casual 
observation. 

I thank you for the clipping sent me. If the 
gods have not made some of the Utahians mad, 
;tile Devil or lust has made them blind so that 
they can not see either the signs of the times, or 

. ''wheri good cometh." Bro. Luft' and I are go· 
ing to Sulphur Lake this forenoon, driving the 
Captain's team. 

August I7flz.-After I last wrote you stating 
that that meeting-house had been refused, 
Sr .. Caroline Eliason went to the Bishop, Mr. 
Lowe, and by her method of persuasion obtained 
the house. Not only that, but the officers of the 
Sunday School gave us their time ro·3o, so that 

· we had the meeting house for that hour and at 
4'30 in the evening, an hour after the adjourn
ment of their testimony meeting at 2 p. m. Bish
op Lowe was present, and with some of his folks 
did the singing for us. I attended their meeting 
in the afternoon and was invited by the Bishop 
and Mr. Rose, one of the counselors, to sit with 
them, which I did. I heard Mr. Lowe, F. S. 
Richards, (the lawyer-son of F. D. the apostle) 
and a Mr. Hopkins, the only ones who spoke. 
All that was said was respectful. Mr. Richards 
warmly commended one point I made, and that 
was, I complained of being called an apostate, 
&c., and showed why I was not, and denied the 
right of any disciple of Christ to so sit in judg
ment on his fellow men. 

In the afternoon at 4.30, we had the house 
again. This time, Mr. Horsley led the singing, 
and a daughter of Bishop Lowe played the or
gan-the music was good. I spoke from Matt. 
24: 14, and tried to show the close relationship 
the prophecy had to the latter day work, and 
why nothing should be permitted to intervene to 

·prevent u~ taking active part in fulfilling it; that 

whatever debarred the fulfiUiiig of it w~s.not in 
·accord with . the will of God as e~pressed in the 
Book .of Mormon, and. Doctriire and Covenants. 
I used the books I fourid lying .dri • their own 
table. I h~d good audiences and excellent at
tention; Young Mr. Richards had told sorrie of 
them thaftheyneed not fear to go and .hear me, 
that. I .gave my views in a frank and respectful 
way. !.talked upon principle imd plainly, men
tioned no hames in disrespect, but claimed the 
right tci examine the publicly stated views of. all 
men. 

This is the first place where I have had a house 
owned and controlled. by the church dominant, 
and I fee_l desirous of stating it . If'you have my 
letter stating the refusal of the house here in type, 
or any reference to, please correct. Bro. Ander
derson went for the house and was refused; Sr; 
Eliason went for it and procured it. 

I have had a pleasant visit with Capt. John 
Codman and wife; and with father Bowman, 
Nels Anderson and family, H. Moore and wife, 
Sr. Eliasoa and family, Sr. Peacock, and some 
of the Saints from Blackfoot and the Springs, 
Bro. H. Hansen, wife and wife's mother. Mr. 
Horsley, the keeper of the co-op store here, visit
ed the Captain's Saturday evening, and we had 
a pleasant visit. His mother is a Josephite, from 
England, came two or three years ago. 

Bro. Moore was cut off the Brighamite church 
at his own request because he could not stand the 
"trimmings,"-plural wife~y, &c. His wife, three 
years in the country now, was cut off because she 
married a Gentile. So it goes. 

Our visit here will result in good' I think; but 
how and when, time must tell. We have at least 
had a rest, and recreation; besides the benefit of 
this wonderful laboratory of Nature's own devis
ing. If J. B. Gough, Lad ever been here, he 
could have had spices for his glowing description 
of the places where the sparkling nectar was 
brewed., l3righam Spring is, to my taste, the' 
finest water, but it is plain, and seems heavy after 
drinking of the Lanl'!, Octagon, Hooper, Ninety 
per cent., and the spring at the Old Ford, in lower- · 
town. The Williams Spring I have not tasted. 
But of all the others, and a spring at the sulphur 
beds, and of Sulphur Lake, I have. Take two doz
en eggs gathered in the late summer from the dirty 
nests and the setting hens, &c., wash them in a 
small quantity of water, kept clear if possible, 
throw in some salt, sulphur, soda, ipecac, or any 
rotten stuff you can get, and you have Sulphur 
Lake water. Fa ugh! 

Bro. Bowman, Sr Eliason, Luff and I go to 
Swan Lake this forenoon. 

Yours in bonds, 
JOSEPH SMITH. 

RAMBLING MINISTERS. 

A FAITHFUL minister in the field writes 
of late, saying: "l know the Church ex
pects some returns for labor and means 
expended; but if the. labor of one is to be 
extended over so much territory, but little 
can be accomplished in the way of addi
tions to the Church." 

The advice of the First Presidency is 
riow what it has been to the ministry, to 
work thoroughly and well the field they 
occupy, and to use as little time and means 

·. from pladeto place 
pr::icticable. In other words; the 
should by prayer and careful inv:e~tigati~m. 
find a go()d field for his labor,a .fielCl to 
which ·he is every way fairly well adapted; 
and then labor and pray and wait with aU 
the energy of. his soul, and gather in all 
that is possi~le as fruits of his labor. 

Occasionally there are ministers who 
make their labors more like a pleasure ·• 
tour than the work· of Christ's harvesters, 

. fishermen, or shepherds, and such. should 
•I· . 
reform radically, or quit their efforts. Min~ 
isterial duty means work-honest; faithful, . 
wise and persistent work! The brother 
who writes us, is not of the slack orram
~ling kind, butis a humble, active, spiritu
al minister; and he repels this hurtful 
practice of rambling around wasting pre
cious time, including temporal means~ 

Any ministerwho will fritter away time 
or money should be reported to those hav
ing charge, and if speedy and suitable 
amends are not made, then he should step 
down and give place to those more.wor~ 
thy. The church has plenty of room for 
wise, spiritual, energetic workers, but has 
no place for the idle, and the lovers of 
pleasure. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

IN another place it will be seen that Bro. 
J. B. Rodger wishes a carriage maker and 
repairer to locate in the shop adjoining his 
blacksmith shop in this place for mutual 
benefit. This is a promising chance for 
some competent, energetic worker. 

Bishop G. A. Blakeslee and Counsellor 
E. L. Keliey have been with us for the 
past few days, actively engaged in their 
special work-the temporal concerns of 
the church. Last Saturday and· .Sunday 
(r5th and r6th) they held services at 
Pleasanton, twelve miles east of here, and 
report large congregations and excellent 
interest. Their labors in this place and 
vicinity have been arduous, and results are 
pr01msmg. They start to-day (r9th) for 
Lucas, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Salt Lake, 
and San Francisco. They are faithful, 
true, and trustworthy. 

Five have recently been baptized into 
the church here at Lamoni by Brn. H. A. 
Stebbins and A. S. Cochran. Others are 
likely to follow at no distant day. Bro. 
Stebbins did some preaching at Lucas and 
Cleveland late in July and early in Augu~t, 
and attended as district president to som0 
branch affairs. He baptized one man 
while he was there. 

The lower story of the Latter Day 
Saints' Chapel will soon be ready for 
meeting purposes. 
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Sr. Harriet Royales of Anglesea, Cape 
May Co., N. ]., writes us under date of 
the I 5th inst., that her husband, brother 
Robert Roy ales, was drowned when bath
ing in the sea, at about 11 a. m., W ednes
day the I 2th inst., and that the physicians 
think he was seized with cramp or heart 
disease. ¥1 e sympathize with the sister 
in her sudden bereavement. 

Bro. C. H. Hassall of Manchester, Eng
land, sent us a fair article in refutatiOrn of 

. statements made in the Bolton (Eng.) 
Guardian, in relation to the origin of 
polygamy among the Mormons and the 
meagreness of British emigrants to Utah, 
but we had in press a similar article by 
Elder Joseph Dewsnup, which will be 
found in this issue, and so do not publish 
the one from Bro. Hassall. 

Lamoni and the countty around it con
tinue to improve in a steady and substan
tial way, and prospects foduture develope
ment are good. 

The weather has been dry and cool of 
late; Grasshoppers are doing some harm 
to meadows. Health of the community is 
generally good. Crops promise fairly, 
and fruit only middling. 

Elder F. M. Sheehy writes that "church 
interests are working quite nicely'' in his 
field, and promises us a letter of details 
soon. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. Levi Gamet says in a late lette.r: 
"I think any man who, without prejudice, will 

stop long enough to compare the Book of Mor
mon with the "Manuscript Found," will have.no 
trouble in seeing that there can not be the re

·motest connection between the two. Thus,.in 
the providence of God, orie of the chief obstacles 
that has served td obscure the light of truth is 
being removed." ------,-

A highly esteemed member of the 
church, atalented contributor and corres
pondent says: 

"I have read Bro. Bays' article on the Chris-
tian Sabbath with deep intere'st. Some of his ar
gume!ltS seemed good, and others seemed poor. 
Bl]t the rev:ehition of August 7t11, 183t, settles 

··the question f(Jr me. (The. Seventh-day Sabbath 
having always bee11 in my mind an .established 
:fact, I suppose I had overlooked the true signifi
capce of the revelation). I now. ghidly accept 
the Lord's day as the Sabbath." 

A. worthy Elder writes 
follows: 

'(<The· :,t!Uoll,nt of ~<>qse.rise that .has betm in
. ~ulgedl)l by somem:.inlst!'l~·sin the past is bearing 
. ripened fruit. The law that should have been 
i.mderstood l).nd honored iri reference t<;> baptisms, 

· exercise of. the gifts, &c.1 

the Herald. Good Saints have been and are 
distressed. The cause has been seriously hinder
ed, but happily there are signs of improvement in 
some quarters, although there is much work to 
undo by some one." 

Brother Peter Anderson writing from 
Pleasant Grove, Utah, to Bro. Scott, un
der date of IIth ult., says: 

"Last Sunday I spoke to the Scandinavians in 
this place at the house of Bro. J. C. Jensen, and 
had a good congregation. A number of our 
people here believe in the J osephite doctrine. I 
shall probably remain here all of this month." 

E!tier Hiram Rathbun writes from Mar
shall, Michigan, the I 2th inst., and says: 

"Our meetings here are of some interest. 
While some reject, there are others willing to 
investigate the truth, and there are a good many 
respectable and attentive listeners." 

THE Pleasonton (Iowa) correspondent 
of the Leon 'Journal has this to say of 
Elders Blakeslee and Kelley, and their 
sermons in that place the I 5th and I 6th 
inst. 

"We have heard a great number of begging 
sermons during our short church experience and 
some prior to that time, and can say we never 
enjoyed them much. But we are now willing to 
admit that. they can be presented in an interest
ing manner when properly handled. Bishop 
Blakeslee and Elder E. L. Kelly filled the pulpit 
for the Latter Day Saints on last Saturday even
ing and Sunday morning, and also at night. 
Their subject was tithing. Bishop Blakeslee 
presented the claims of the church in this respect 
in a very interesting manner. He was followed 
by Elder Kelley Sunday night on, the same sub
ject, the Elder laying down the Ia w to the church 
metn.':Jers in a: plain, practical discourse, which· 
opened .the eyes o.f many who heretofore have 
beeri profoundly igno.rant on thiR subje~t. Elder 
Kelley isa preacher of pleasant address, and fol
lows the {our rules when speaking formulated 
by DiQ Lewis; viz: Rule 1-Stand erect. Rule 
2:--Use a low key. Rule 3-Speakdeliberately. 
Rule ·4-Articulate distin,etly." 

THE REBELLIOUS. 

BELOW will be found a clipping from the 
Middleton, Manchester (England) Guard..: 
ian, of the 25th ult:, which brings vividly 
to mind .the prophecy of the yeung Seer, 
given November rst, I83I, in resped to 
"the rebellious." A rebel is .one who re
volts against or renounces "the authority 
of the laws and Government to'which lie 
6wes allegiance." The rebellious are 
those engaged in ''traitorously reno\lncing 
the authority and .dominion of the govern
ment to whi<;h allegiance is due,".:...:_ Web

Apply;ng this principleto<the 
it is ·to find ·"the .. rebellious 

constitute, the law for the government of 
the church. The DJctrine and Covenanfs . 
is tliie "authority" of the· Lord's servantS' 
(D.C.r: 2,5; 41: I, 2; 4z: 5, I6), in;:t 
pre-eminent sense. The first section 
said Doctrine and Covenants plainly 
clares, as a matter of first imp0rtance 
the ministry and people to know, that 
said book embraces the. "authority," ariel 
was the "authority by which the mini 
were to be governed, and govern 
church:-"Behold, this is mine authority; 
and the authority of my Servants." SecV. 
tion 41: I, 2, (Rev. Feb. 4, 183r), 
finns this view: 

"'Hearken, 0 ye elders of my church whom 
have called; behold I give unto you a comm 
ment, that ye shalllJ.ssemble yourselves 
agree upon my word, and by the prayer of 
faith ye shall receive my law, that ye 
know how to govern my church, and have 
things right before me· And I will be your . 
er when I come; and behold I come qu 
and ye shall see that my law is kept. He 
receiveth my law and doeth it, the same is 
disciple; and he that saith he receiveth it 
doeth it not, the same is. not my disciple; 
shall be cast out from among you; for it .is 
meet that the things which belong to the · 
of the kingdom, should be given that 
worthy, or to dogs, or the pearls to be cast 
swine." 

Another evidence for this position 
found in Section 42 : 5·. and I 6. 
given Feb .. 9th, 1831):- · 

"And again, the elders, priests and 
this church shall teach the principles of 
pel which are in the Bible and the Book of 
mon, in the which is the fullness of. the. 
and they shall observe the covenants and 
articles to do them." 

"Thou shalt take the things which 
received, which have been giyen unto 
scriptures for a law,.to be my l.aw, to 
church; and he that doeth according 
things shall be saved, and he that dtieth · 
not shall be damned, if he continues.'' 

Here then is shown the "authodty'? 
the ministry, and upon what nfust 
rest the "government" of 'the .. 
When any one in the Church 
or resists this authority--'-'this 
ment.-they are "the rebellious" .. 
of in these revelations. Tl1e ministry 
bound to govern <the church· 

·lavv; and they thefllselves are 
bound to honor and obey s,aid law. 
when either member or minister . 
fails to do this; they are . "the 

It is a painful duty-yet·~ duty' 
for the Lord's &ervant!l to pc:>int • 
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men; y~l)., vei·ily I say, hearken 
afar, am! ye that are upon the 

the sea; list~n together; for vel'ily the 
the .:l;;;ord is unto all men, and th~re · is 

>· .. tn·P~t•<>ru> and there iS no eye that Shall not 
ear that shall not hear1 neither heart 

.not be penetrated; .and the rebellious 
pie~:ced W,ith much. sorrow, for their in
shaH bespoken upon the house-tops, and 

acts shall be revealed ; and the voice _ 
warniin!:r shall be unto all people, by the mout!t!l 

disciples, whom I have chosen irt the.se 
and they shall go f01;th and none shall , 

them, for I, the Lord, have commanqed 
"-D. & c. I: I. . 

'~posterity" of the Se~r are engaged . 
reproving .and rebuking the errors and: 

of "the rebellious" in a most public~ 

.,., •••• - •..• J ' 

the house-tops"-and Elder· 
and m'lny others are. doing 

and thus it is that the work and 
revelations of the Young 

•.:r.·~"''"'n to be of God. 
Seer and 

[To the Editor of the Guardian] . 
. . 'Sir,-From the paragraph on «.Mormonism," 
that appeared in your issue of the I Ith in st., it 
··· · seem that the missionary efrorts of the 

, l•Elders" of the Utah Mormon Church are meet
Ing 'Yith a fair amount of success, chiefly amongst 
'the Danish and Scandinavian peasantry. The 
; English artisan and agricultural laborer have 
.beco111e more wary, and are not so easily en-

. by therepresentations of these energetic 
Speaking from personal knowtedge of 

these matters, I may say that Utah Mormonism 
is at a yery low ebb indeed in Lancashire and 

· Yorkshire, and I belit~ve that thosP. shir.es repre
sent very fairly the whole of this country in Jts 

'attitude towards that system. The estimates of 
Mormon emigration for the half-years ending 

; June 1853-4, show that the emigration of residents 
of Great Britain amounted to no less than 1,722 

'in the first period, but in the following year the 
number had fallen to 1,3oo, and from that time 
to the present the decrease has been more or Je·ss 
continuous, showing, according to the report in 
your last issue, an average of 356 of the subjects 
of the Queen for the half-year ending the 3oth 

. ult., and I have little doubt but that many of that 
number were children, and non-members of the 
Mormon Church. The statement that "Joseph 
Smith, the son of the Vermont farmer," was the 
author of the so-callep revelation, upon which is 
predicated the practice of polygamy in Utah, is 
open to serious question, Brigham Young and 
the energetic Elders to the contrary notwithstand
ing, for there is not a scrap of evidence of any 
such bias in the public records Of the' preachings 
and teachings of Joseph Smith up to the time of 
his d~ath in June, 1844, but wherever he had oc

. casion to mention the practice, it was only to con-
demn and denounce it as a crime contrary to the 
laws of God and man. Many people assume that 
the authority for this practice is obtained from 
the "Book of Mormon," but like many other as
sumptions, in reference to the Latter Day Saints, 
it is the opposite of the truth, for in that book 
polygamy is denounced as a crime and "abom-

. inable in the sight of God,'' and the Book of Cov
enants and Commandments to the church classes 

declaring that a "1\:lan shall have one wife'" and a 
woman but one husband, except in cas.~. of death, 
when either are at liberty to marry again,'' thus 
conClusively showing that these energetic Eiders 
who are teaching and preaching. polygamy al·e 
apostate to the cardinal principles upon which the 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints was 
originally founded, and that church can not injus
tice be held accountable for the barefaced attempt 
of the late Brigham Young to engraft heathen 
sensuality upon a western and Christian in
stitution. The energetic Elder's would have us 
believe that their sye;tem is a necessity, and con
ducive. to social purity. Social purity indeed! 
Facts prove that so far it has been conducive 
to the opposite, having much to ariswer for, 
in hearts broken, and homes destroyed, 
through its grossly carnal and pernicious in
fluences. An example of Utah social purity 
may be.found in the following extracts from the 
evidence of a so-called "plural wife," given so re
cently as the 27th May last, before United States 
Commissioner, McKay, in the case of Charles 
Seal, examined on the charges o£ polygamy and 
unlawful cohabitatio;.,, The witness, Mari.a Buck
ridge, stated that she "·had g~ne through the 
endowment house with him, and was sealed to 
him for Hernity. This was on August the zd, · 
1883. Did not consider sealing to be marriage. 
Made no vows or covenants, and did not remem
ber the ceremony of sealing. She had understood 
'that she was to be defendant's wife for eternity, 
but not for this life ... had never occupied a 
bed room with defendant at his house ... ·. Ex
amined by Mr. Dickson-'-Have you ever been in 
bed with him in any other house?-Yes. After 
you were sealed to him?-Yes. Cross-examined 
by F. S. Richards--Had never been acknowledged 
as Seal's wife here, but expected to be in eternity. 
Did not consider there was any sin in living with 
him here. She understood the relationship of 
husband and wife was to exist in eternity, and 
she was not to be acknowledged as his wife .here. 
Defendant had never acknowledged her as such." 
Salt Lake Deseret Evening News, (Church Organ), 
May 28th, I885. How is this for social purity? 
And it is for such a system that hearts are blighted 
and homes destroyed, while the canting, sneaking 
hypocrites, the energetic Elders, are sniggering at 
their success in building up this monstrous in
iquity, which preys upon our wives and daughters, 
in the name of God and religion, wHh the sole 
object of increasing their numbers by procreation, 
and at the same time gratifying the lustful desir.es 
of leading men in the Utah Church hierarchy. 
As a sample of the horne breaking proclivities of 
these energetic Elders, I will give you an instance 
that occurred in your immediate neighborhood 
within the last three years. A Mr. R. (an Elder) 
formerly a resident of Middleton Junction, aged 
about sixty years, did clandestinely leave his aged 
wife, and embark for the "promised land." After 
a time he condescended to communicate with her, 
and eventually informed her that he would be 
obliged to take another wife, because the author
ities of the Church had directed him to do so, 
under pain of losing_ his priesthood. Another 
recent instance may';be mentioned that occurred 
in the family of a gentleman of means, also resid
ing near Manchester. The gentleman here men
tioned had been formerly connected with "Mor
monis~," but had withdrawn himself therefrom 

some .ye;t.rs ago, permitting 
her connection therewith. 
this foolish woman became m;tatuatea 
desireto go toUtah,but her husband would: not 
give-his,consent. However, by some means she 
obtained her passage money, and under the prec 
tence of visiting her friends at a distance, she 
took the opportunity of embarking at Liverpool, .. 
and· from there making her way to the land of 
her dreams and prayers. Since her arrival_ in 
Salt Lake City she has communicated with her 
family, who find her, now the glamour has W,Orn 
oft, eager to .return to the arms of her husband . · 
and the bosom of her family. I might repeat 
nu~bers of such cases, but your space forbids, 
for I am afraid that! have already trespassed too 
much upon your time and patience, but trust that 
my earnest desire to prevent others being entrap
ped into this vicious system, as represented by 
the energetic Elders of the Utah Mormon Church, 
may be accepted as a sufficient excuse in asking 
a place in your columns. 

I remain yours obediently, 
JosEPH DEWSNUP. 

42 York Street, CHEETHAM. 

JARMAN REFORM. 

WE have before us a Sheffield, (England), 
paper containing a lengthy and fair spirit
ed editorial entitled "Anti-Mormon Riots 
in. Sheffield," which gives the details of a 
most disgraceful attack by one W. Jarman 
and a large body of fellow-mobbers upon 
a: Utah lviormon Conference in Temper
ance Hall, in that city. It seems to have 
been a thoroughly premeditated and pre
arranged affair, and that Jarman was actu
ated by at least two base motives-one-to 
procure notoriety and secure large attend
ance at his professional "anti-Mormon" 
lectures; and the other, the wreaking of 
malignant hate upon the Mo1·mons. 

This same Jarman traveled and lectured 
in the United States against the Mor
mons with but very indifferent success; 
for the American people will not long tol
erate what smacks of persecution, even 
though it be under the guise of morality or 
religion. And it strikes us that the average 
"Britisher" will not tolerate a "reformer" 
who violates, in a most public·and flagrant 
way, the ordinary civilities and decencies 
of society and also the laws of the land. 
Mobs are brutal-the relics of barbarism
and their promoters and abettors should be 
frowned down, and, if necessary, crushed 
·out by the strong arm of civil law. 

We have heard of this Mr. Jarman and 
his, career in Utah, and that, too, by others 
than the Mormons. And if the estimate 
placed upon him by those who profesSP'1 

to know him be near the truth, he shor:ld 
engage in the work of reform in his own 
life for at least a quarter of a century. We 
are no friend to Mormon evils and errors, 
nor have we any respect for the Jarman 
-kind of reformers. Out on them! 
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MouND CITY, Missouri, 
August roth, r885. 

Editors Herald :-From the tenor of the Edito
rial note at the close of our article on "Tithing 
and Gathering," in the Herald June 6th, r885, we 
are satisfied that the Editor did not understand 
the points we endeavored to make as objections 
to the teachings as found on first page of Herald 
for January 17th, r885. We urged two points as 
objections to the teachings there presented. 

rst.-That simply "a certificate from the Bish
op," stating that a person had been· tithed, was 
short of the requirements of the law; as our un
derstanding of the law was that the Bishop was 
to give him who complied with the law, "A w~it
ing that shall secure unto him his portion, that he 
shall hold it, even this right and this inheritance 
in the church." And in another place it speaks 
of the "portion that is deeded unto him," and this 
in order to "make all things sure according to the 
laws of the land." Not being able to understand 
that simply a "certificate" was equivalent to a 
"deed," we objected, and claimed that it fell short 
of the requirements of the law just as rnnch as a 
certificate fell short of being a deed. 

zd.-The teachings in Herald for January 17th, 
r885, says: "If an agreement was not reached 
between the member and the Bishop, then the 
Bishop was to go his way leaving the matter as 
it was before," without any intimation that any
thing further should or could be done to effect 
the object in view. To this our objection was, 
that instead of the Bishop dropping the matter 
then and there-as the teaching seemed to indi
cate-he was to proceed to lay the matter before 
a council of twelve High Priests, as the instruc
tions of Joseph Smith to Bishop Partl-idge plainly 
taught. The "writing" or "deed" from the Bish
op to the member of course being legal and valid, 
whether obtained without or with the aid of the 
council of High Priests. 

The reason of the appearan~e of this explana
tion at this late date is from the fact that I have 
sent ah explanation--ih connection with other 
matter intended for the Herald--in two other 
communications which have failed to make their 
appearance ip the Herald. 

Yours, &c., 
JosEPH FLORY. 

.. "THE Law and its Teachers," in the 
HERALD for January J 7th, 1885, does not 
intimat.e that no further action might be. 
had where a person wishing to consecrate 
of hi~ property could not agree with the 
B~shop's opinion and judgment in the 
n,1atter. It does not intimate but that the 
party could appeal from the judgmentof 
the Bishop, and so require the Bishop"to 

lay the case. before" a council of "twelve 
High Priests" for final adjustment. It: 
~Jmply omitt~dtome~tiqn that such pro
.cedur~ might be had, if the party who 
gbjected to the ruling or judgment of the 
Bishops"aw fit t~ reguire it.- The Bishop 

compel said party to appeal to 
council, therefore, the initial 
b~ taken bf th~se who object 

''n•~·~-~~i~ th~.l~l~UOU 

SAINTS' 

ing that shall secure unto him his portion 
[whatever he receives back at the hands of 
the Bishop J that he shall hold it, even this 
right and this inheritance [whatever it may 
prove to be] in the Church." On this 
point the Editorial says: "This certificate 
constituted the individual a steward over 
his own property, as a steward unto God, 
not the church, and filled the law." 

The editoral in question did not intimate 
but that the Bishop, after agreeing with a 
party in regard consecrations, and giving 
him a "certificate," could then "deed" to 
him whatever ot right and in law should 
be deeded. 

And as to the non-appearence in the 
HERALD of the articles alluded to by Bro. 
Flory, we .have to say :-1st, we exercis
ed the right given, and discharged the 
duty imposed by the Board of Publication 
and by General Conference, of rejecting 
what in our judgment antagonizes the 
pronounced and confirmed policy, doctrine, 
and rulings of the church; zd, because one 
of said articles proposed to discuss either 
the right, or propriety, or both, of the 
Editor in rejecting a previous article. 
And now that all may see whether the 
said. editorial conflicts or harmonizes with 
the letter of the Seer to Edward Partridge, 
we give the said letter below: 

BRo. EmvARD PARTRIDGE; Sir:-I proceed 
to answer your questions, concerning the conse
cration of property :-First, it is not right to con
descend to very great particulars in taking inven
tories. The fact is this, a man is bound by the 
law of the church, to consecrate to the Bishop, 
before he can be considered a legal heir to the 
kingdom '!f Zion;" and this, too, without con
straint;· and unless he does this, he can not be 
acknowledged before the Lord, on the Church 
Book: therefore, to condscend to particulars, I 
will tell you that every mim must. be his own 
judge, how much he should receive,· and how 
much he should suffer to remain in the hands of 
the Bishop. I ·speak of those who consecrate 
more than they need for the support of th.em
sel ves and their families. 

The matter of consecration must be done bv 
the mutual con.sent of both parties; for. to·giv.e 
the Bishop power to say how n1uch every man 

. shail have, and he be obliged' to comply with the 
Bishop's judgment, is giving to the Bishop more 
power than a.:king has;· and, upon the other 
hand, to let every man say how much he.needs, 
and the Bishop be obliged to comply with his 
jurlgment, is to throw Zion into confusion, and 
make a slave of the Bishops. The fact is, there 
must be a balance or equilibrium of power be
tween the Bish,op and 'the people; and thus har
mony and good will be preserved among you. , 

Therefore, those persons consecrating. property 
to the Bishop in Zion, and tlten :.eceiving ~n inlier• 
ilance back, must shew r~asonaB!y to . the Bjshop 

· much as he ctaims. But in 

be laid before a Council of twelve High Priests; 
the ]3ishop not being one of the Council, but he ··· 
is to lay the case before them.-friitl. Star, yqL 
14• P· 450. 

WALLSEND, New South.Wales, 
July r4th, x885. · 

Bro. 'Josep!t:-I am trying to get the branche.s 
and Elders in line with the church in records,. 
certificates, reports, etc. We have received· 
twelve by baptism in this branch since we have, 
been holding meetings here; we expect to bap~ 
tize a young man next Sunday. I expect to start 
week after next, either to Victoria or Nam · 
according to word, which I expect to get 
the.,brethren in those places. The wet, cold, dis~:. 
mal weather continues, so we can not do any 
outdoor preaching. The Saints have engaged 
good hall, in which they will meet twice Su 
for Sunday School and testimony meeting, 
preaching. We are well, Emma and Addie 
quite contented. vVe will move into a 
house in the settlement, and the brethren 
take care of them while I am away. I prize 
Herald more than ever, and am much 
with the Expositor. The latter day work 
to be.on a firmer footing now than it ever 
May it continue to be stronger and brighter,; 
the bridegroom will come. May peace 
with you and all the Israel of God. 

JosEPH F. BuR To!-<.· 

CHESTER, Illinois,· 
August 12th, J 

Bro. W. W. Blair :-Our little branch iri 
ing to-live as becometh Saints, although we 
many trials to undergo, in tlie scorn · 
tempt of the people; for while all is 
do not seem to think anything about.relia!lonr::: 
Yet. when we lift a warning voice they 
similar to those of old, "Great is the 
Diana of the Ephesians," etc. We 
rejoice greatly with the work, and 
are that Bro; Joseph may be like·· 
that. he may lead the children of 
bondage. For this we.shall ever pray. 
our church publications ate just so'lendi<i • 
hope they inay prove worthy of S"uch pnust~.-""J'.;•d;J. 

Your brother in the one faith, 
JASPERM. 

BucHANAN, Henry Co., 
August uth, r885. 

W. W. Blair, &loved Brot!ter :-I have 
very busy since coming here, preaching 
ferent places in Kentucky and Tennessee; 

. somewhat difficult to get a fair· hearing, 
think pi·ejudice is givirigway fo some 
I have been permitt~d to speilk in· 
the brethren were formerly 16cked ;ofli:; 
been blessed with most excellent . 
senting the word, and the power 
dfsplayed in a marvelous manner 
siek1 to the great joy of the Saints. 
last I had the privilege of r"'"''''""·'n 

· on our faith b.fan un• '-'"rn 
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..•. we .have not been . tq 
and I [lope will be ~l:le means 

amount of good .. Altogether .I 
no<m<ra,•eu to pr~ss on, being assured that 

. if. we. faint. not. I .rejoice in .the 
mi~sions, and am glad. to hear 

>n<l.n'"''" from' Utah; but the r<:isponsibili
extended field, witl1out' help, rests 

I know that the church ex-

:te,i:r1it:orv., but little can be accomplished in 
additions tp lhe church. I desii·e 

as also any suggestions you may 
good of the work in the field. 

your brother in gospel bonds, 
GEORGE MoNT AGUE. 

No. zos, S. zd. Street, 
CouNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, 

August rsth, I885. 
W. Blair:-By special request I went 

Ioth ult., to St. Joseph, Missouri, to open 
place for worship for the Saints of that 

The burning of the Court House in which 
had ocq1pied a room, resulted beneficially 

They are now situated on the corner 
and Felix streets, over a Saving's 
d floor. The hall is about nineteen 

t feet, facing on Fourth street, with 
double windows which are made in 

imitation of beautiful patterns of stained 
These were presented to the branch by 

kindness of Bm. and Sr. Winning, who like 
things in good shape. The pulpit plat

is nicely made, the front representing a 
finish, elegantly carpeted, as also six feet 
across the hall; and the long aisle passes 

under. the treading feet. The walls are 
papered, ceiling paneled; 'fine gas fixtures, 

chairs. good organ, good choir, good folks, 
president; and when I saw all they had 
and themselves, I pronounced the .whole 
good." 
branch has the best place for worship it 

had. It is pleasant, inviting, and comfort
Bro. Eli T. Dobson is their excellent pres
There are people in this world so afraid 

pride that they utterly fail to appear even re
e .. Cleanliness and good clothes are no 

a sign of pride than uncleanliness and rags 
a symbol of humility. We can't get a house 
grand ~or God. Read about Solomon's tem

ple, '!the.~oliest of holies," what a richly furnished. 
room God desired to enter to talk to the high 
priest once .a year! Some places may suit us, 
but will they suit God? He asks the best· we 
can give. Any thing won't do for Him. 

On th<i 16th ult. I went to a camp meeting 
held in Bro. Salisbury's grove, seven miles from 
Glidden, in Carrol county, Iowa. Brethren 
Whiting, Derry, Rounds, J. W. Chatburn, and 
others whose names I've forgotten were present. 
Attendance was good, on Sunday very large. 
Six were baptized. The preaching and social 
services were abundantly blessed by the pres
ence of the Holy Spirit. To speak for myself, 
never have I been more blessed than while there. 

I am heartily glad that manuscript has been 
"found." .What will Satan do now? How well 
he used the lie, and, 0, how long! 0, what a 
r.esemblance (?)there is between the manuscript 
:'\Pd :)3ook of Mormon! How much they don't 

Prepared 
Glue/' "it don't )l.old .worth .li .. c~n~." } presull?:e 
Satan though tit wotildi1eYer get back from.Hon
olul~ alive; but it did, though slightly crippled. 
Poor thing! I wonder if Mr; Saulditig's bones 
move with grief at the news of its publication? 
What about Hurlbut? Where is Mr. Braden? 
Where are all our sectarian friends? Don't alL 
speak at once! 

I remember of once hearing the Lo1·d say by 
voice of his Spirit: "My work shall be accom
plished; all my p'romises shall be fulfilled, for I 
am able to perform all I have purposed, and no 
man shall stay my hand;" I hope ever to be 
thankful for His everlastipg goodness, and the 
endless expressions of His mercy and love. The 
news from. Utah is cheering. May the kind 
Father ever bless you, and all his Israel, and 
save us by his power. In hope of final triumph, 

I am, fraternally, 
J. F. McDowELL. 

No. 78, Peel St., Farnworth, 
MANCHESTER, England, 

August 8th, r885. 
Dear Herald:-Thy weeklyvisits are welcome, 

thy pages of varied matter are rea,d with interest, 
editorial items, extracts from letters, summary of 
news, missionary and conference reports, origin
al and selected subjects, etc., all claim. our care
ful attention. Joy is felt at cheering news of 
new fields opened, hearts made glad by acceptance 
of the gospel, a prayer bursts from our lips ever 
and anon as this brother or that sister asks the 
prayers of the Saints; now and then a tear falls 
at the recital of trials, sorrow or affliction, some 
dear one is passing through,-if one member suf
fers we all suffer. Now· we rejoice with some 
thankful one for mercies bestowed, now yearn 
towards some lonely one who calls for sympathy 
and help. 

"Praise to the Lord for the great restoration, 
Brought by an angel to. Joseph the Seer, 

Blessed to open the last dispensation, 
The church to establish, the gospel declare." 

Praised be God for the Reorganization of the 
scattered members of the church <fil the original 
platform, under the leadership of the seed of 
Joseph. How many faithful Saints among the 
eighteen or twenty thousand forming our church 
membership realize keen and heartfelt gratitude 
to God for bringing them into 'fellow&hip with 
each other and the Lord. I have seen and felt 
great joy and satisfaction by adoption into the 
family of God, the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints, and am more inclined to press 
forward with increased vigor, looking for guid
ance from the promised Comforter. 

Yours in Christ, 
C. H. HASSALL. 

RICHLAND, Union Co., Dak., 
August r6th, I88s. 

Dear Herald:-You bring us such good news 
we wish to express our thankfulness, and pray 
your every effort made to establish truth may 
prove a blessing. The early rise of our Church 
has been falsified again in this town, (ignorance 
was the· cause), and I think it has done good. 
The people are reading for themselves. Brother 
Holt was here a week and set the kettle boiling, 
and I think the scum has boiled into the fire·and 
is consumed. 

I thank the Lord for the restor:'\tion of the 

.. N~vail. Manx 
falsely concerning that old document. But we 
don't .forget that God has said "They that honor. 
me, I will honor." Saints, let us earnestly pray 
for knowledge, and wisdom to ~se it aright, arid 
walk wisely before the world, giving no offense 
to any one; and surely continued blessings shall 
be ours. 

I remain a firm believer in the latter day work 
·MRS. MILES S.MITH. 

PLYMOUTH, Massachusetts, .. -
August r6th, r885. 

Dear Herald:-! am young in the cause, but 1 
must say God has blessed rrie thus far on. the 
way. We have had rejoicing times here, and the 
Lord has promised us great blessings. I am sure 
these blessings will come, for Satan has made his 
appearance, which is a sure sign we shall prosper 
by holding to "the rod of iron:" I .was .a mem
ber of the First Baptist Church before I heard · 
the gospel. I took my gun and went in pursuit 
of wild ducks, one year ago last January. I found 
no ducks, but I found a man chopping wood, who 
proved to be a servant of God. He shook my 
faith in the Baptist doctrine. I thank God for 
his guiding Spirit that led me, to obey the truth. 

Bro. N. R. Nickerson presides over the branch, 
and God is with him. Elder J. Gilbert was here 
about four weeks ago. He stayed two days, ex
horted the Saints, and spoke in the hall once. 
Elder M. H. Bond came here August 9th and 
stayed four days. He preached three times in 
Union Chapel; but the attendance was 'small. 
We were strengthened and encouraged by their ' · 
words, which were of the Spirit of .truth. May 
God bless them. My mother and my wife have 
obey the gospel since I have, and my heart was 
made to rejoice. 

In gospel bonds, 
WM. B. LELAND. 

FRIEND, Neb., Aug. rsth, I88s. 
Dear Herald:-I am a very poor hand to write, 

but perhaps a few lines from us would be of in- . 
terest to some at least. We like to read the 
many letters found in the columns of the Herald. 
We have no branch here, but we have the Spirit 
to cheer and comfort us. Bro. R. M. Elvin visit
ed us in May, and as we could not get the school 
house in our own district, we obtained one in an 
adjoining district, and he delivered three dis
courses to very intelligent congregations. The 
inclemency of the weather and the business of 
farmers made it advisable to move the meeting 
to my honse. There he imparted the word. At 
first had a very slim turn out, but at last they 
came out well. All were well pleased. He re
moved a great deal of prejudice. The interest 
seems to warrant Bro. Elvin's return in the near 
future. We. concluded to hold a Grove Meeting, 
due notice was given, and James CaiT"'all, Mark 
H. Forscutt, L. Anthony and a goodly number· 
of the brethren of the Wilbur Branch attended. 
All were made to feel the influence of the Spirit, 
both Saint and sinner. On the whole the meet
'ing was a success. I heard many say since, it 
was the best preaching they ever heard. Bro. 
Elvin had provided a lot of tracts, free to all. 
When our meeting closed all felt that we had 
been greatly strengthened. By the very urgent 
request of friend Bartter, Bro. Forscutt ~onsent
ed to speak in the town 9£ friend,. 'fhe Operat 
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Hall was secured. . There was a goodly number 
out, but much prejudice. Bro. Mark gave them 
to understand upon what ground we stand. At 
the close of meeting we took the parting hand, 
feeling sorry they could not remain longer. 

We can see God's hand in all of our move
ments, we have been blessed with health and 
strength and plenty of work, thereby being able 
to supply earthly wants, also gaining a great 
many friends who were once enemies to the 
latter day work. 

We extend an invitation to all traveling Elders 
and Saints to call on us. 

Yours in bonds, 
BRo. & SR. BowEN. 

CoRMORANT, Minn., 
August rzth, r885. 

Bro. W. W. Blair:-In Detroit City sixteen 
days ago brother J. T. Chester fell from a build, 
ing, and broke his left arm in two places, and 
split the bone in several places. He sent his lit
tle. girl' for brother Shaw, who came to the house 
where he fell, and administered to him in the 
name of the Lord. Brother Chester says, My 
mouth was not big enough to take in the blessing 
that God bestowed. When the people wanted 
him to have a Doctor to set the bones, he said to 
brother Shaw, You and the Lord can set the 
bones without a Doctor. They rolled a.bandage 
of cloth around the arm from the shoulder to the 
the .wrist. He was administered to four times 
when he first got it broke, and to-day he took the 
bandage ofr, and as he requested me, I washed it 
out with my own two hands and tied it on brother 
McLeod's fence for a memorial. The Doctor at 
Audubon a few days ago exami11ed his arm and 
said it beat him. For he could not see how he 
se.t the bones by only wrapping a thin. cloth 
around the arm. The Doctor said the arm: was 
badly broken, but doing well. The people said, 
The ninth day you will have pains, for it .will 
.commence to knit together, but brother Chester 
says the ninth day he w.as thinking about taking 

· the bandage from the arm. He says,-! .feel I 
am in the family of God, for they have been so 
kind to me. He offers thanks to them: all, and 
tot!)e G<;>d of Heaven for smiling upon him in. 

Yours ever, 
" JoHN C. Foss, for 

J. T. CHESTER. 

CLITHERALL, Minn., 
August 9th, r885. 

Heraldi-In m·d~r that: the California 
may know ho.w we like their kind of 
would say in regard to Bro. Holt that if 

any more like him t1'!ey had better send 
out. He is doing good work here. He 

.ur"'""'"'o the word with the Spirit and with po~< 
. er. I like to travel with him and talk with him 
aitdpray ;yithhim. He has raised quite anex
citem:entamong the Methodists, has baptized two 
6£ thei.r. flock, and m<;>re are coming. He has 
ill so delivered three excellent sermons to the old 
C1Jtl~rites, which I b:ist will prove a blessing. to 

to us. Isee by' brother Badham's:letter, 
he·thfnks 11~ could dp the most good among 

If so, he.,had better come and try 
like to see lJ.im out here and show 

E.lder Holt excellent 

If the Saints of California live up to the law of 
tithing as he preached it here, I don't wonder 
they are blessed; and.so will all the Saints be if 
they do the same. May the Lord help us all to 
give heed to the teachings of his servants on this 
matter, and keep the law in full, so that the work 
may prosper, is the prayer of your· brother in 
Christ, C. A. SHERMAN. 

MoNDAMIN, Iowa, 
August 13th, r885. 

Dear Herald:-Thinkiitg a few words from 
these parts might be of interest to some, I will 
venture a few. lines. It has been very wet here 
this season. Early cut grain has been badly 
damaged; sonie was lost entirely. Some farms 
that produced good crops last year have scarcely 
anything on this. 

In regard to the latter day work, I still have 
faith, and rejoice in the same, believing the gos
pel has not lost its saving power yet; but that all 
who continue steadfa&t to the end will inherit 
eternal life. I find that to enjoy Christianity one 
must take part in the same. It requir~s an active 
and energetic life to get the real benefit of it. 

A word or two in regard to Reunions, and then 
I close. My attention was called to it by one 
out side of the church, and if they outside take 
notice of it, should we not. It is this-it has 
been the practice heretofore of allowing those 
who put up booths on the ground, to sell almost 
anything they chose to, and when they chose. 
Now I think there ought to be some restrictions 
placed on them. It seems to me that tobacco 
ought not tobe sold on the ground, I believe it 
would prevent a great deal of unpleasant odor. 
A~other thing; Why should they be allowed to 
hold open on Sunday? If we are the light of the 
world, let us set an example in this respect. 

Your brother in-Christ; 
J. L. GuNSOLLE'\C. 

MESA City, Arizona, 
Augilst rzth, 188s. · 

Bro. W. W. -Blair:-Owing to financial em
barrassment and family necessities, I feel it my 
duty to return to California. I shall start with
in the coming week. Not being under any reg
ular appointment, I deem it to be my privilege, 
especially as I haye borne all my own: expenses 
so far, (with the exception of fifty cents, given 
me by a faithful old sister in San Bernardino, 
who insisted on my taking that amount), and 
shall pay my own car fare going back. Expense; 
each way will amount to sixty dollars, or more. 
For this and my labors since coming here I do 
not ask or expect any compensation· in this life, 
the whole being voluntary upon my part. If I 
thought my labors here were of sufficient 'Yorth 
to justify a longer stay, I would try to put off go
ing to California a while longer; but it seems_ to 
me that J have accomplished about all that I can. 
without the assistance of some Elder "more able 
.to hold meetings and preach to the people. My 
labors have. been from house to house,. reading 
and. tal)<i'ng iri the family circle, awakening 
among them an. interest quite favorable ·toward 
the · · . . . _ J: Have also kept them well 

regavd to the efiorts.of Bro. Joseph, 
·~'""·"·· _ h.ete as. well as thei-e, 

long been schooled to do as they are told, that 
they seem afraid to move without the advice, or 
consent-and council of their leaders-that is 
those who have been the faithful ones. And 
those who have dissented, and refused to be gov~ 
erned by the priesthood, are like a child that has 
been burned in the fire-they fear to take hold 
anew, having had their confidence betrayed by 
false teachers. But the time will come, and I 
don't believe it is very far distant, when the line 
of demarkation will be so distinct that those who 
are truly honest will see it so plainly that they 
will not then hesitate to come out'on the Lord's 
side. May God speed that day, is my prayer for 
latter day Israel. 

Please to continue my Herald, and for the 
present change the address from this place to 
care of box I228, Los Angeles City, California. 
When my financial circumstances are in a better 
condition, and there is a competent man to come 
with, or meet me here, I will return and assist all 
1 can; and I believe that quite a large branch of 
the church can be established in this place. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
R. a. DANA. 

SHEFFIELD, Yorkshire, England, 
August 5th, r885. 

Dear B1•otker 'Josepk :-You will doubtless be 
glad to hear from this part of the globe. lse11d 
you report of Sunday School for the Hope. The 
work in this part is very fair; the harvest is ripe, 
but the laborers are fe..y. There are many souls 
that could be gathered in, but we feel the ·neeq of 
Elders who could spare the whole of their time 
to preach the gospel. The branch is now In bet- .. 
ter condition than has been for many years back; 
God has worked wonders. His ways are not' 
map's. He has brought those into the Churchwbq 
at one time were the greatest enemies in this town; 5 

and has removed a great deal of prejudice, so that 
we can obtain a fair hearing now. Our brarich 
numbers thirty-nine, instead of tv.entycfour .as 
published in the General. Conference minu~ea. 
Evei· praying for the prosperity of Zion. Y<;>u,t:.s 
in bonds of the gospel, · 

· MILL CREEK, Fremont Co., Iowa, 
August 15th, r.885. 

BriF .. Blair i-Our conference held at the 
stone Branch, came off ocy the 25th and 
July, and VIe had a very good time, 
Charles Dorry was with us and done the 
ing. The Spirit and power of his calling 
with him, and all hearts were made to rejoiC~ .. • 
listening to .the eternal truths of God as reve.~.led 
in the gospel. He preached in the.braitch on~ 
wee.k after the close of the conference, and 
withstanding the busy time, the people · 
out.to hear, and expressed their ~atisfaction. 

We had not as large a representation as 
some similar occasions, but I think I am 
saying we had . a good on~, The business 
trans~cted without a jar. The brethren 
home feeling they had ·done their dpty:\ 
the ble&sing of God attended them. Bro~ "'~·vu"·. 
was with us, and·gave his. exoe:rience t<> .. sortle.~'X':'' 
tent, with testimony of th.~ work 
cox; George Kemp, ahd rmmy 

strong in this glodous · 
m~miitesl,~heir 
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th~ ships"Whidh this 
port and have never spoktm or seen 

preached and .visited the Saints., 
the best I cowld in cot~nec(ion with Bro. 
We ar,e in hopes the work will revive , since; mark the unprecedented number of 

of fhe people. We 'ppened• up in. 
house last night to ·a fair. audi• 

this place, and intend-to. Jabot', God will-
and at: Hamburg, until the Camp Meet

be. held at Wheelet:'s Grove, commencing 
I!"IJ.C<:IUU<t>I sth, when We hope tO have the pleaS

meeting you, dear brother, with many 
wh.o are called to minister for God. We 

endeavored to present the truth to the peg
an eye single to the glory ot God, .fully 

g, according to his word, that such only 
his promi~e. We find the people are 

ng t6 hear, but seemingly slow to obey. 
:< l~lo•wt~vE·r, we are by no .means discouraged. We 

all continueto .sow the seed and plant the good 
q£ God in the hearts of the people, believing 

··_now is an opportune time. I humbly pray for 
grace.divjne that I may walk in the narrow way 
in strch a manner that I shall bring no opprobri

.• m\l_on the cause of our God. 
;-;~:_Ever praying for the prosperity of the work, 
and the sal~ation of souls, I am yours in bonds, 

HENRY'KEMP. 

LoNG VALLEY, Cal., 
August 6th, r885. 

Dear Herald:-For such indeed you are to us, 
away out here in the wilds of Calfornia, especially 
in Long Valley, where we have but little true 
gospel preaching. You are indeed a welcome 
visitor. Ho.w eagerly we peruse your pages, and 
the co.mfort and joy we receive from them is be
yond expression. I send a poem for your pages. 
r hav.e read it over many times when in great 
trouble, and it has soothed my troubled spirit. _ 
And thinking it might comfort some other wearv 
heart, I send it. Yours in h'lpe, • 

MRs. ELLA J. HoLMES. 

THE WORLD'S UNREST. 

FrvE years ago, those who are given to 
reading the alphabet of the sky, assured 
the world that the e,arth was about to pass 
into certain conjunctions with other planets, 
which would, if we might judge the future 
by the past, be attended with certain un
usualphenomena upon our sphere; among 
which would be noticed fearful extremes 
of heat and cold,- great droughts, excessive 
storms both of wind and of rain, peculiar 
violence in sickness and extreme fatality 
wherever a contagion raged. The year 
1885 was fixed upon as the one when these 
unusual phenomena would be at their 
bight. The pre~ent summer seems to 
point back~ to the prediction as a real 
prophecy. See what a flood has done in 
China; mark the sick unattended and the 
dead unburied in Spain; follow the wreck 
and death of a cy_clone through the 8uburbs 
of quiet old Philadelphia; remember the 
story which came from Vermont in the 
early spring, where men were dying of 
sunstroke only a few rods away from 
snowbanks; read the stories of Atlantic 
ship masters which have filled the news
papers for months, of meeting storms of 
tt~precedented f1J? and dt;irfltion i rea_d of 

electric storms which have raged ,iri our 
Eastern States; the <leaths by lightning; 
the fury with which. disease has raged in. 
quiet eastern hamlets which never be,fore 
knew a contagiou; the contagion of pneu
monia in New York City las,t \\Tinter and 
spring; the locking.of all the great Lake 
Michiganwi.thice last spring; the extreme 
heat of the summer in. the Easte,r11 States, 
and other unusual phenomena., and we see 
at a glance that whatever the cause may 
he., certainly there is such unrest and de
struction on our planet a:s h:.'!s not been 
known before for a long period. 

The same effect is noticeable on the hu
man race. Deeds of violence and of shame 
make a chapter in every morning paper, 
and the passions of men: seem to have 
more mastery over their possessors than 
in any preceding year. This is all im
portant only in one sense. If by the ex
perience men learn wisdom, then even the 
calamities suffered will not be altogether 
an unrecompensed evil. Within a few 
years-less than forty--the progress made 
in discovering the paths of tbe currents in 
the sea and in the air bas been wonderful. 
The former has been reduced almost to a 
perfect chart, and while the latter cim 
hardly be reduced to certainty, so much 
progress has been made that marin(!rS 
have been able to reduce greatly the period 
of long voyages, and the quiet watcher 
from a signal station in mid,continent can 
warn the ships in port not to proceed to 
sea for a certain time, for a great hurri«ane 
is even then calling up its legions and will 
strike the coast within a given length of 
time. In other·branches of science quite 
as much progress is being made. The 
medical profession is particularly active in 
its researches, and the results are such that 
the whole theory of the cause of certain 
diseases and the remedies to be applied, 
have been changed. This work is still 
going on, and with each new discovery 
some mercy is born to mankind. ' 

Modern science has demonstrated clearly 
that the Tower of Babel was destroyed by 
an electric storm. That is, it was over
whelmed by a cyclone of frightful fury. 
The brick that still remain reveal that fact 
as plainly as though the record had been 
written upon a tablet of stone and left for 
succeeding generations to read. From 
that day to this cyclones have been the 
terrot of the earth. They come almost 
without notice; thev do their fatal work 
and pass away almost with the quickness 
of thought, and before them man stands 
but an atom in immensity. But if man is 
to have dominion over the earth, that in
cludes cyclones also, and if science can 
devise no general means of resisting them, 
it should be able to study out the causes 
which produce them and be able to warn 
men of their coming. This, too, is some
thing in which the Government should 
lavish money in investigating, for really 
the dread of electric storms takes away 
half. the comfort of living in some portions 
of the Eastern States. So far the West 
}1;1.s been wonderfully spared frorn th~se 

.cornmotio.ns:'i which .tack .. 
elsewhere. We should .be 
but in. obeying all the laws 
in. seekin;g to remove every 
tends to produce or to feed disease, we 
should be most vigilant, for the stars l]re 
not yet right,. and the earth responq.s to 
the stars, even as the tjd,es of the deep !')eli, 
ebb and flow responsive to lunar attraction, 
-Salt Lake Tnbune. 

DROUTH IN BRITIAN. 

The British Isles have this year sutl:"ered 
usually from drouth. Their, fields are parched 
up, and the pasture lands for which England is 
so famous are described. by the. press as ha~ing 
turned to a brown hue long before the frosts of 
autu)Tin are due. The effects on the crops of 
cereals is described as deplorable in~many places, 
and it appears that the total harvest yield to the 
United Kingdom must .be rhaterially reduced in 
consequence, while the root crops _are only a 
small part of what they amount to in average 
years. 

It is welL known that the English climate ·is 
naturally a moist one. It is traditional that the ', 
careful Britisher never leaves home without an 
umbrella, no matter how bright may be tl)e sky 
with promise of a fair day. In not a few parfs 
of the country the showery day is the rule, and 
the twenty-four hours which do not bring at 
least one shower are the exception. In some 
years the rainfall is so large and persistent as to 
drown out the crops, and the wheat-growers of 
the United States have more than once found 
their best opportunity in a bad failure of the En• 
glish harvest through a superabundance of rain. 
This fact makes all the more singular the drouth 
of the present year, which is so absolute as to 
have left many a well dry and rendered it nece.s
sa:ry to carry water great distances for stock" as 
well as for human needs. 

The moisture of the English climate, with the 
resulting far-famed juiciness of its vegetation, 
appears to arise principally from the fact that 
the country lies in the track of an important arm 
of.the Gulf Stream. The prevailing westerly 
winds take up the moisture from that ocean river 
and scattered it over the land, to be condensed 
by the chopping currents due to irregular land 
formation. The position of that stream in the 
Atlantic Ocean is co,ntinually changing back and 
forth over many miles of distance, and occasion
ally the course of the current is such that com
paratively little of its treasures is deposited on 
the domains of Queen Victoria, while at other 
times those islands receive the maximum, as the 
central part of the .stream bears full on the Brit
ish shores. 

"HARD TIMES." 

An effort is about to be made in England to 
investigate, by means of a Parliamentary Com
mission, the cause of the present industrial gloom, 
which is supposed to be a depression, and is call
ed "hard times." It is also proposed to institute 
a similar inquiry in this country. The idea seems 
to prevail rather extensively that it is possible 
not only to discover the cause, but to find a reme
dy-on the old fashion theory that "A knowledge 
of the disease is half the cure." 

In that country, and probably in this, the com
mission will take a vast mass of testimony from 
'wqr~ers, emplo1ers, and, mere theorists,, at !J, 
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great expense, which will add little to the com
mon fund of knowledge on the subject and be of 
no value in enabling the people to reach a solu
tion of the problem. It will only tell .us, what is 
alreadywell known by every thinkingman, that 
the so called hard times of the present are simply 
normal conditions, arising from the intellectual 
development of human selfishness; and that the 
better times which are so much desired would 
but resemble the physical fever which is surely 
followed by a relapse. The whole difficulty lies 
in the fact that brains are continually at work 
trying to discover how to dispense with muscle 
by the introduction of labor-saving processes, as 
in the. endeavor to open up new fields of labor
and succeeded in the former direction more than 
in the latt.er. Tre progress of invention within 
the average lifetime of to-.day has enormously 
widened out the field of human effort, and has 
added vastly to the comforts of the huni'blest 
among those who toil for the means of subsist
ence. The cheapening of production has made a 
given sum of money worth very much more now 
than it ever was before as a buyer of comfort for 
the body or mind; but the ability to produce has 
increased more rapidly than the power to .con
sume, or rather, than th.e abi:lity to purchase for 
consumption. · Hence. an increasing difficulty 
in finding employme~t for the lower order of 
brain-power as well as mere muscle; and the dif
ficulty is .all the time growing, so that the prob
lem presses for solution more heavily each day 
than it did the day preceding. It will be more 
pressing when the commission concludes its 
labors than at the time of beginning the investi
gation.-Chicago Tribune. 

THE !OW A CROPS. 

Des Moines, Iowa, Aug. ,rg.-The report of the 
Secretary of the State Agricultural Society shows 

·that the condition of Iowa crops up to.August 
roth was .as follows: 

Corn-Recent favorable weather has done 
much for the crop and has added many thousand 
bushels to the prospective yield, a remark.ab~e 
gain. over July. Sixteen hundred and nine re
ports place the condition for August at 98 per 
cenfagainst 93 for July. 

Broom'corn...:.. Two hundred and thirteen re
ports give the condition. at 92 per cent, against 91 
per cent for .July. Sorghum-Eleven hundred 
and. eight t'eports give the cond(tiorr at 93 per 
cent, as against 90 per cent last month. Flax
Eight hundred and thirty-nine correspondents 
give the condition as 93 per cent. Buckwheat
Reports received from 8~5 points give the condi
tioll. at 89 per cent Millet-;-:-Six hundred and two 
townships give the condition 95 per cent. M.ead• 
ows-Fifteen hundred and seventy-two townships 
place th.e.condition rpo per cent. Pastures-Fif
teen hundred and ninety-five reports. received· 
give the condition at 102 per cent. Irish potatpes 

'...,..Condition reported at 98 per cent byr,596 cor
respondents. Sweet potatoes-Eight hundred 
and twenty~two to.wnships show condition 92 per 

. cent .. Apples-' Fourteen hundred and fifty tQwn
hips .place the condition at 58 per cent. Grapes 

To-Ki~Pi)r.,r s r('!ceived fro!TI r,323 townships and 
cqn'ditiqn.6Q per C('!nt. Tl1.i:ee hqndred 

·:reports trjak~ t.!J.e yield. of winter 
· the .y'ie;Id of .. 

SAINTS' 

and ninety-two reports make the yield .of winter 
rye r6 bushels; 129 m<;~.ke the yield of spring rye 
I 7 ~ bushels; and 638 make the yield of spring 
rye 2 5 '!( bushels. 

Aug. 4th.-Jewish citizens of New Ycrk pro
pose to erect a monument .to Sir Moses Monte
flare in Central Park. 

A terrible cyclone visited Smyrna, Del., yester
day afternoon, totally destroying property for 
miles, in a swath three hundred feet wide. Stock 
was killed and orchards, cornfields, etc., were des
troyed. No lives are known to be lost. 

The weather is the hottest ever experienced in 
the San Joaquin Valley; Cal. The thermometer 
is rr4° in the shade. 

The Spiritualists of the United States are 
holding their sixth annual camp-meeting at Cas
sadaga Lake, Chautauqua county, N.Y. 

Storms of great violence swept over the north
ern and central parts of Spain on Sunday. Many 
persons are said to have been killed. 

It is announced from Brussels that England 
has consented to let the Zulficar question be set
tled by the Anglo-Russian Boundary Commis
sion. 

There were nearly 4,ooo new cases of cholera 
in Spain on Sunday, and over r,3oo deaths. 

The progress of the cholera in Spain is almost 
unprecedented, both in rapidity and fatality. 
Breaking out at Valencia in June, it traveled rap
idly north and. south along tl;te coast, reaching 
the confines of Fr'ance and Portugal within a few 
weeks. Almost at the same time it. ~tarted for 
the interior, reaching Madrid during the middle 
of July, and has thence spread to every point of 
the compass, until nearly every province in the 
Kingdom has been invaded by the terrible des
troyer. Up to the 4th of July it had attacked z8,-
044 persons, of whom 12,347, or nearly one-half, 
perished. Another month has now elapsed, 
showing an increase of the fatality in proportion 
to the number of cases. The daily average of 
new cases is over 2,000 and of deaths over r,ooo. 
Dtiring the last four weeks the total of cases has 
reached nearly 7o,ooo and the total of deaths over 
35,000, showing a marked increase of the fatality. 

August 17th-In the whole of Spain yesterday 
there were 4,696 new cases of cholera and r,556 
deaths. 

There have been slight riots at Logroria, due 
t~ the resistance of the inhabitants to certain 
sanitary regulations. 

The Gqvernor of. Granada has been attacked 
with cholera. 

'/ ' 

The places iri Spain in which the principal in
crease ofcholera occurred yesterday, as compar
ed with Fdday last,.were Tarragona and V~tlla

dolid. Iri th('! former case there were seventy-
. seven cases and thirty deaths, and in the latter 
sixty-one new cases and ten deaths. The official 
return~ show th;tt in Granada the disease has 
reached its hight, and remains stationary. In 
Albacete yesterday there were twen(y-eight 
new cases, and fwel)fy,three deaths;· in Castellqn 

. de. Ia Plana,. twenty,two new· cases. and seyen
teen_ deaths; in Cuenca, 154 new: cases and 32 
deaths:. in Te:mel, 46 new cases .and. 32 deaths: 
iJ;J,Valenda, eighty,two ne\V cases and forty-nine 
de~tth,s; and in J'vfadrid;.: twenty new cases and 

All ?fthes.eretums .show;·decreases 
...;.,,~hoo;o Of ):lO~h. new <:a~t:"> anUI.·U•t,.tiCiltio 

Refugees fleeing from the cholera in ;vo:Hr>:PTII"· 

les have introduced the disease into Sisteron 
other villages in the Alpine Provinces in France. 

The loss by the fire at Toronto, Canada, early 
yesterday morning, is now estimated at. abo11t 
$r,ooo,ooo. 

Aug. 20.-The secretary of war struck a 
that was almost as crushing on army dudes as 
Cleveland's prociamation was heavy on the cat> 
tie barons. Mr. Endicott believes that there 
should be no favoritism in the arm:r, and accord"· 
ingly has ordered that the officers who have 
lying around Washington for years, or ~uttHJweu 
at watering places, shall at once pack their 
sacks and go to their regiments. The 
will now have a chance to· get acquainted with' 
cactus pie in New Mexico and Arizona. 
. A silver dollar weighs very nearly an 
Htnce any letter not heavier than a dollar, 
go for a single two-cent stamp. A silver fivecent 
piece added will give the ounce. 

A French scientist who says he has ;"'"A,,M<Yo 

ed 5,400 shocks of earthquakes, attributes' 
like tides, to the influence of the sun and 
The interior sea of fire, he argues, is subjec:f 
the same laws as the surface sea of water. 

The New York Evening Mall and Express says: 
It is TU mored that the latest plan of · ·. 
laid out by the Mormon leaders is to raise an 
mense corruption fund and buy their way 
Statehood through the next Congress. If: 
be true, the apostles and elders will find that 
have detatchsd more than they can comt:or;tar>lv. 
masticate. Utah is not going to be admitted as 
State, polygamy or no po.lygamy, as long as it 
ruled by a "ring" of Mormon priests. 

Tuesday there wer.e over 4,200 new 
of cholera in Spain and nearly r,4oo 

Wednesday there were 4,roo new 
cholera and over r,soo deaths from th~ 
in Spain. 

Cholera has appeared in Englan·d. A 
from Marsailles died in Bristol.ofAsiatiC. 

Reports covering the whole South 
ginia to Texas show that the prospect 
crops and the outloo)<. for bu9iness in that 
are remarkably good. · 

Aug. 2rst.-The expulsion of Russian~ 
Eastern Germany continues. 

Maxwell. the St. Louis murderer, was called 
Monday by members of the City Cou!l¢il., 
Secretary of State, three pastpr;,., one pr'e~t 
twenty-two women. After·histriat · 
it is intended to run him for :Ma-yor, 

Merely ·as a suggestion to pastors who 
ing a good time away .from their 
Western ChristiaJZ Advocate remarks . 
Devil never takes a vacation. 
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grant this to me, that I may see 
The one true way; 

keep the narrow path that leads to Thee, 
Nor go astray. 

1'ake Thou~niy hand, and when dark waters roll 
About my feet; 

surging billows shall my stricken soul 
In sorrow steep; 

the deep gloom of dark clouds lowering 
On every side, 

Will seem to me the shadow of Thy wing, 
With Thou my guide. 

flowery pat~s of ease 'twas mine to tread 
Without a care; 

.No rays Of peace their soft effulgence shed 
· O'er days as fair. 

.The hopes of youth, dreams as brlH and fleeting, 
So .soon. they passed, 

buds that perish ere their blossoming 
In one chill blast. 

. Through many years a heavy cross I bore, 
E'en faith had flown. 

Nor understood Thy stern but chastening lore-
No cros-s, no crown. 

What though the rugged way be long, and still 
Beset by foes, 

: It leads to heights, where all the weary will 
Find sweet repose. 

T4en, Lord, 0 Lord, 1 suppliant come to Thee, 
Take Thou my hand. 

Do with me as Thou wilt, but let me see 
The better land. 

Land of the Infinite, of life and light, 
Where at Thy shrine 

Dwells peace eternai, every pure delight, 
. And love sublime. 

Selected by Sr. Ella J. Holmes. 

this head do not necessarily receive the 
'"'''!-''.''~'"'~'" of the Editor: writers are responsible for 

Contributions solicited. 

IMMERSION baptism unconditional, 
· does it become such only under certain 

':.conctit:iolas? If only under certain condi
what are they? Some who rest in 

belief that immersion is the only and 
.proper mode, as they call it, seem to take 
it for granted that because they have been 
immersed, therefore they have bee.n bap-
tized. But is this true? Is an individual 
necessarily baptized because he is immers
ed, any more than if he had been sprinkl
ed or had his feet washed? Because a 
man has been immersed in water, has he 
.therefore been baptized with water? A. 
sets forth that he is a proper minister of 

. Christ, and can minister in the ordinances 
of the gospel acceptably. C., demands 
immersion at the hands of A. A. considers 
him a proper subject, and accordingly im
merses him. But suppose he has no au
thority, no matter how confident he may 
'be that he has, did he baptize C., or did 

immerse him? But suppose A's 
is all h~ ~!aims for it. Is that 

hnmersion which h¢ may ministt:!r neces.c 
sarily baptism? Is auth()ritytheonly con
dition? A., as before seen, considers. himc 
self a minister of Christ, which we will 
suppose he is. And C. as before comes to 
him, and they two repair to a certain place. 
When there it is found to be a font, roomy 
and elegant, and supplied with water clear 
and refreshing, flowing in at one end, and 
on and out at the other. A. takes in the 
situation at once, and says to himself, why 
can't I perform this immen;ion without 
going into this font? what's the use of my 
going down into the water? Thus he rea
sons and immerses his. candidate over the 
edge of this font,just as the good farmer 
dips his lambs 9ver the edge of a tank pre
pared for that purpose. But did he bap
tize him? Who will say he did more than 
to immerse him? But suppose A. and C. 
both go down and stand in the water, and 
A., not saying a word, proceeds at once 
to immerse C., without so much as calling 
him by name. Is he baptized now? He 
is immersed, surely. Who will say he is 
not? As for coming forth again o,ut of the 
water, it would be hard to conceive how 
immersion can be performed without this 
condition. For so l01ig as the parties con
cerned are not out of the water, so much 
of their bodies are yet immersed. There
fore to complete the act, they must of 
necessity come entirely out of the water. 
Could N aaman have been healed without 
washing seven.. times, and that in the Jor
dan? Can immersion ever be baptism only 
under certain and definite condition!'? As 
for the c;1ndidate, it is required that he 
shall repent of his sins, believe on the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and desire to be baptized in 
His name. But suppose that through 
some wicked or selfish purpose he were 
to submit to the form of an immersion, 
could we call it baptism? Is a man or a 
woman necssarily baptized with water 
simply because he or she has been immers
ed in water? And here, if we may again 
turn to the question of authority, how is a 
man or woman to know that the party 
who immersed him or her had authority 
from Christ so to do? Is a man a minister 
of Christ just because he says he is, or 
because some church says he is? If this is 
the rule, does it not follow that Christ's 
ministers are very much divided among 
themselves? Some teach that sprinkling is 
as valuable as immersion; others that bap
tism, as they call it, is not necessary to sal
vation; and others again, that all the little 
ones that have died without what they 
call baptism have gone to hell. Are all 
these his ministers? If not, who are they? 
Are they the most pious, wise and learned, 
and who carry with them certain church 
credentials? If these are they, has not 
God chosen the wise and the noble to con
found the foolish? And if he has chosen this 
sort, has be not then chosen those who 
may glory in his presence, and the very 
ones in whom others may glory? Is there 
no way to try those who say they are the 
ministers of Christ? Is there no way to 
test them, and to catch them in the fraud 
and presumption, provided they are not 
his ministers? 

Andentl;r th1:1 saints ~~d some ~ay to 

try those whdsaid.theywereapostles,,illd 
··they. were not,.so fo.·.deterrqirre. A11d ·ar& 
the people. rtow · to be any the less favored? 
lfit was needful then that the :people should 
know how to detect impostors, is .it any 
the less needful now? To come at once to 
the point, What is man without the spirit 
of a man which is in him? Had any one 
gone to the ancient Saints, claiming to 
have authority to minister in the. ordinance 
of the gospel, yet not even presuming to · 
minister il). any of its gifts, would they not 
have rejected him as an impostor? Or does 
it matter whether we. are imposed upon 
ornot, so long as we feel well, and our 
ministers .are very pious, and wise, and 
learned, and eloquent? 

A. J. MAPES. 
INDEPENDENCE, 1\'Io., July 21st 1885. 

CHARITY. 

FEELING deeply impressed to pen a few 
lines relative to the subject above indicated, 
I hope you may take no exception to what 
I may say, as I trust it will be said in the 
Spirit of Christ and fbr the good of his 
cause. 

There seems to be such a lack of charity 
with God's Saints. I think it will apply to 
us all. To err is human, and to love is 
divine. Hence we may be aole to derive 
a great deal of good through the medium 
of the pen if we will allow the Spirit of 
Christ to wield it. Charity is placed at 
the head of all the Christian virtues by St. 
Paul. It is the foundation of all the 
Christian graces; without it, religion is 
like a body without a soul, our friendship 
a mere shadow, our alms the offering of 
pride and hypocrisy. Was this heaven
born, soul-cheering principle the main
spring of human action, the all pervading 
motive power that impelled mankind in 
their onward course to eternity, the polar 
star to guide us through this world of sin 
and gloom, the trials and sorrows of life 
would be softened in its melting sunbeams, 
a new and blissful era would dawn auspi
ciously upon our race, and pure and unde
filed religion would then be honored and 
glorified. Wars would cease, envy, jeal
ousy, and revenge would hide their hate~ 
ful heads, slander and persecution would 
be unknown, sectarian walls in matters of 
religion would crumble in the dust, the 
household of faith would become what it 
should be-one united, harmonious family 
in Christ-infidelity, vice, and immorality 
would recede, and happiness before un
known would become the crowning glory 
of man; Christianity would stand forth, 
divested of the inventions of men in all the 
majesty of its native loveliness. The vic
tories of the cross would be rapidly achiev
ed, and the bright day be ushered in when 
our blessed Savior shall rule King of na
tions, as he now does King of Saints .. The 
beauty of a religious life is one of its great
est recommendations-what it professes
peace to all mankind. It teaches us those 
arts which will render us beloved and re
spected, a11d which will contribute to our 
future happiness. Its greatest ornament is 
charity. It inculcates nothing but love 
and simplicity of affection, it breaths noth
ing bt1t the .purest delight, It is that char-
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ity which, hoping all things, believing all 
things, contents not itself with a Be ye 
warmed, and be ye clothed, but performs 
thegood which it desires. It is that love 
which throws its embraces around all 
human kind, and loves its neighbor as it
self. It seeks not its own preferment: its 
kingdom is not of this world; it is too 
high to envy the proudest, too meek to 
despise the humblest; it despiseth not your 
brother because he differeth in opinions. 
Charity covereth a multitude of sins. 

But "there are more ways than one of 
showing kindness to the unfortunate, and 
there is another kind of charity which is 
cheaper, and of which we should not be 
forgetful, least we should exclaim-Thank 
God l am not 11s other men. We must 
not turn the man or womeh off who in the 
hour of temptation yielded to a first fault, 
we must bear with them yet a little longer, 
give them· another trial. While we con
clemn their missteps, we will urge them on 
to good deeds for the future, remember
ing we are not perfect ourselves. H we 
cast them off forever; they may reel blindly 
and continue to fall till ruin shall have 
fixt)d her seal upon them for ·au eternity. 
We must make due allowance for the 
weakness of poor humanity. A gentle 
word, a kind look, an encouraging smile, 
may .save a human being from the abyss of 
despair. How sweet is the remembran.ce 
ofa kind act, as we rest on our pillow, or 
rise in the morning. It gives us delight; 
we. have performed a good deed toward 
,some poor, lost soul. Sweet, Oh, how 
sweet the thought. There is a luxury in 
remembering the kind act. The kind act 
rejoiceth the heart,. and giveth delight in
expressible. Who will not be kind? Who 
will not be good? There is only one path 
passing over the earth which is safe, which 
is. light, which is honorable. It is that 
whkh Jesus Christ has marked out in' his 
. -word anc:i whieh leads to the paradise of 
God. 

We must let conscience speak when we 
ate tempted to treat our enemies with con
tempt, or.to neglect any known duty, and 
she will urge us by all the high and holy 
JJ)Otives of eternity to live for God, to give 
qur powers to him, to seek his honor in all 
that we do. He thunders no anathemas, 
he.asks. no reproaches upon the wicked, he 

, , cJ;lides the;n not in wrath, nor does he 
~; '; mete to them according to the measure of 
:., y their deserts. His forgiveness knows no 
·· •·· ..• ··.·•... . :limit, his mercy is inexhaustible. Though 

· : \.'Ve sin seventy times seven, he is ready to. 
pardon. . But forgiveness is not to be 

· practiced by God alone;. it is en joined upon 
. manbydiyine precept,as well as by·divine 
e:J(ample; The old law of Moses, it. is 

. . true, said, "a.n eye for an eye and a tooth 
•. fqt a tooth," but the new dispensation in
troduced a milder code, and a greater than 

said, "Love your· enemies, bless 
.that.c;urse you, do good to them .that 
you." There is no. virtu~ in the 

heart which so adorns. "the life and 
,,.,.,,r.,.r of an· individual, nor duty rn:ore 

the .Christian than that of 
look 

THE SAINTS' HERALD .. 

enemies, exclaims, in the anguish of his 
soul, "Father, forgive them, for they know 
not what they do." How noble the senti
ment! How pure its author! And shall 
man, created but a little lower than the 
angels, fail to imitate the example of Him 
in whom there was no guile? or shall he 
so deface himself toward his brother man? 
So prone ~re we all to stray from the path 
of rectitude and duty, that we finq .our
selves often called upon to forgive the 
faults and errors of those who, in an un
guarded moment, do us an injury; and 
unless we do this, hatred and revenge will 
reign triumphant in every heart, and sin 
hold an unbounded sway. But on the 
other hand, if we forgive those who tres
pass against us we shall, by so doing, obey 
the injunction of Christ and contribute to 

. the enjoyment of those who offend us, and 
advance our own happiness. We should 
se.e less of the spirit of retaliation which 
.now reigns in our midst and like the 
destroying pestilence spreads desolation 
wherever it goes. H the poisonous darts 
of slander are hurled to crush our hopes 
and darken our prospects, we should re
member that to "err.is human,". and freely 
forgive the offender. It will only increase 
the amount of guilt by cherishing ill will 
toward our fellow men, however great the 
offense may be. But "0h, 'tis blessed to 
forgive," to do unto others as we would 
they should do unto us, thus filling the 
hearts of the sons of men with joy, and 
not grief. Let us then, if we would render 
ourselves qrnaments to society and be 
beloved by the worthy and virtuous, cher
ish the Christ-like spirit of forgiveness, and 
we can not fail to be happy. Let us go 
search the ponderous tomes of hu
man learning-explore the works of 
Confucius_:_examine the precepts of Sen.
eca, and the writings of Socrates-collect 
all the excellencies. of the ancient and 
modern moralists, and point to a sentence 
equal to the simple prayer of our Savior, 
"Father, forgive them." Reviled andJn
sulted, suffering the grossest indignities, 
crowned with thorns and led away. to die, 
no annihilating curse breaks from his lips. 
Sweet and placid as the aspirings of a 
mother for her first-born babe ascends the 
prayer of mercy for his enemies, ''Father 
forgive them." Oh, it was worthy of hs 
origin, proving incontestably that his mis
sion was from above. 

If the abov.e be true, then let us be kind 
to the. unfortunate; dry the mourner's 
tears,. that memory may have a store of 
sweet thoughts to live upon when the 
reality shall no longer stand before us. 
The everlasting hills will crumblt! to dust, 
but a good act will never die. The earth 
will grow old and perish, but a charitable 
act will be ever green, and will flol1rish 
throughout eternity. The moon and stars 
will grow dim, the sun roll from · the 
heavens, but the truly charitable man or 
woman will grow brighter and brighter, 
and not while God himself 
shall live. . r sneak :with 
of men ~nd of . and ha 
I arri "'"·'·v•qoo. 

and all knowledge, and though r have all 
faith, so that 1 could remove mountains, 
and have not charity, l am nothing. And 
though l bestow aU my goods to feed the 
poor, and though I give my body to be 
burned, and have not charity, it profiteth 
mt:; nothing. Charity suffereth long, and 
is kind; charity envieth not; charity vaunt
eth not itself, is not puffed up, doth not . 
behave itself unseemly; seeketh not her 
own; is not easily provoked; thinketh no 
evil; rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth 
in the truth."-r Cor. 13: r-6. 

Kindness will go farther, and bring us 
more happiness in this world than all .the 
haughtiness and asperity we can possibly 
assume. How much easier, too, itis to act 
kindly and nah:trally to our fellowmen? A 
kind word, a sympathizing word from the 
lips falls like oil upon the ruffled waters of 
the human breast. And this is the great · 
secret of life. Good-nature in one of the 
sweetest gifts of providence. Like the 
pure sunshine, it gladdens, enlivens, and 
cheers in the midst of anger and revenge. 
It is good-nature that elevates, purifies, 
and exalts. Then who will not strive to 
posess this glorioustrait of character! The 
heart is easily overcome by acts of kind
ness. A kind word may fall like drops 
of rain upon the drooping flowers.. Every 
kind act we bestow will have its influence, 
and eternity will reveal it. 

The charity bestowed upon the unfortu
nate, the tear we have wiped away, the 
glass of cold water we have lifted tothe 
parched lips, have had their influence, and • 
have not been unnoticed by Him who is 
worthy of worship. vVe should remember, 
then, in the hours of affliction and death; 
however small the charities, they · 
helped to swell . the broad river 
mercy and goodness, and will l:ielp 
to pave the w:ay to that "city whose 
builder and maker is God." 
great and noble feeling which . 
every good action which we 
round in the ladder which leads to 
Men think very little of.the value of a 
or a smile, or friendly salutation; yet 
small the cost; how often great the retl1tn. 
By a soft word and pleasant look, enemie.s 
have. been made friepds, and old attach" 
ments renewed that had been annulle.d 
years. A smile, it beams upon 
heart like a ray of sunshine in 
of the forest. A nod, a kind . 
gained more friends than wealth and1eart1~(. 
ing put together. A grasp of the hand; 
it is more potent in cementing the ties of. 
affection than all feelings of self ·lnr~::re:s.c;; 
Let tJS be kind then; for 'memory 
angel that comes in. holy -
unfolding its wings beside us, 
whispers in .our ears our faults· 
virtues, and either disturbs or sooths·. 
spiriesrepose, He who will turn 
friend for one fault, is a str~;~nger 
best ot the feelings of the human 
Who has not erred a.t .least once in 
lf thatfaul.t were not OV•el"lOQKe•(],t.O 

of 
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not let the hope of worldly 
prompt us to good actions. 

be content with the approval 
ven arid of our own soul. The human 

. rises against oppression, and is sooth
ed'by gentleness, as the waves ofthe ocean 
~ise in proportion to the breeze into mild

. ness and serenity. 
lnmy concluding remarks on so import

ant a subject, I would again and for the 
• ···.time urge all the Saints to. remember 

"now abideth faith, hope, charity, 
these. three; but the greatest of these is 
chari:ty.;'-r Cor. 13: 13. 

WM. R. MEAD. 
I!IMONDALE, Michigan, May 5th, 1885. 

·ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.-No. rz. 
BY S. F. W. 

THE DISPERSION OF ISRAEL. 

mingling of divine and human 
elements in the history of the Hebrew na. 
tion leads to two distinct veiws of the 
causes and conditions that resulted in the 
·dispersion of the Ten Tribes of Israel. 
The merely human view is, that the claims 
of the Hebrews to be the chosen people of 
God, and the subjects of special care, and 
miraculous guidance and deliverance, is 
J'>rincipally imaginary, and a delusion. 
This view necessitates the assumption that 
the professsed history of events was writ
ten so long after the time of the assumed 
events that legends could be set forth as 
facts; that the ritual that marked the end 

"of the developement of the system was 
attributed to the beginning; that they 
were at first Fetichists, and that Moses 
taught the worship of a tribal God, and 
by the Ten Commandments first introduc
ed moral ideas into their worship; that it 
was the contest with Canaanitish antagon
ists that consolidated nomadic tribes into 
a nation; and that in a protracted struggle 
with the priesthood the prophets led the 
people by gradual steps to a belief in J e
hovah as the Supreme God. Those hold
ing this view farther assert that the trans
fer of. the ark to Jerusalem caused the 
building of the temple there, and this re
sulted in the increase of the priestly influ
ence, the extention of the ritual, the insti
tution of more festivals, and {l recon
struction of the ceremonial worship; and 
that the priesthood becante 'l<ld,eyiser and 
\. • ; • • .' ~ > • ~ ' 

cwstodt2tn Qf an.mcl(e!lsing · .. deversifi.ed · 
oraffaw;"•that itwasno:ttil'l,the days· of· 
Hezekiahthat the ceremonial law. was for. 
mula ted that is now attributed toJVloses. 

The Ten Tribes add~d to their barbati~ 
. ties and general. immoralities a return to 

the Egyptian worship. There was idola
try, despotism and corruption throughout 
the two hundred and fifty years of their 
separa.te existence. "Usurpation followed 
usurpation, >revolt and regicide became 
common events." "Rotten, and decayed'' 
through barbarism, despotism and anarchy, 
the kingdom could not withstand the re
peated onset of powerful foes. "Provid
ence was on the side of the heaviest battal
ions." Tigleth Pileser carried away the 
people of the northern and . eastern pro
vinces. Shalmaneser and Sargon complet
ed the depopulation of the whole land of 
Israel, and all the people of that kingdom 
were transplanted to the northern provinces 
of the Assyrian empire, w:here their idola- " 
trous habits, say the authorities, made them 
likely to lose their nationality, and to soon 
disappear arriong their neigh bon;, "though 
scattered remnants may have occaswnally 
emerged at later periods, and in various 
countries." 
. A better, truer view I need only glance 
at: As the physical history of the race at 
one time centered in Noah, so the spiritual 
history of the race at a later time centered 
in Abraham; and in a promise spoken to 
him from the heavens was embodied the 
destinies of the race,. and in it. was a for
shadowing of all human history down to 
the end of lime. We have seen in the 
geological record of creation a wisdom 
that left nothing to accident, that design
ed the end from the beginning. That 
voice to Abraham represented that same 
wisdom, and that same power to carry out 
his designs-the same that Christ recog
nized when he said, Not a sparrow falleth 
to the ground without the Heavenly 
Father's notice, This promise was re
peated to Isaac and Jacob, and probably 
directly to Joseph, with additional specifi
cations, and then upon his sons, with other 
particular blessings, and all ratified by 
revelation to Moses, and to the whole 
line of prophets. · 

It was confirmed by covenants and oaths, 
and ratified by miracles that are and have 
been an astonishment to the millions of 
earth's inhabitants past and present, and 
which must be a matter of interest to the in
telligent beings in spheres above our own. 
The theme is too great for the uninspired 
pen. I forbear to tread on ground made 
more sacred and more glorious by songs 
and sermons. through all the times past 
from that ancient day to this. In the light 
of this view, detraction is sin, and doubt is 
insanity. 

So long as God's cause continues in the 
earth there will be prophecy and miracles, 
for they are a part of it; yet the time of 
dividing of seas, and forecasting the fate of 
empires, may not come again. Individuals 
have their successive periods of life which 
passed, return not; so the race of mankind 
has had its childhood, its adolescency, full 
vigor, and is now, possibly, verging to a 
p~rioc,l of decline. The great globe itself1 

' '' ' ~ l 

·aswe · 
progressive 
the >Carboniferous formation u· •···' , .. ,, l:l"''~. 
logical time into two distinct et'as: 
fore that time, was a low marshy, 
earth, a dank, fumous, poisonous; 
opaque atmosphere, and a:butidant 
forests, still .and tenantless. On.,t11is 
of that epoch was a clear sky; air
ing animals, tall conifers, climatic zones; 
The analogue of this era, in human affairs, 
it may be. said, is the deluge. Before it .is 
a hazy zone, in which we half discern 
giants, long lived patriarchs, monsters ~f 
crime, troglodytes, &c. On this side, men 
like ourselves, cities, canals, books. 'NVe 
may next notice in the story of the earth, 
the mountain forming period; We behold· 
the wwld at the"evening of one day, made 
up of flat lands, islands and archipelagos; 
the next moming~morning of God's time 
-lo! the Alps, the Appenines, the Rima" 
layas, the Cordilleras, the Alleghanies," 
Arrarat and N ebo. If news should come 
from some distant part that a granite 
mountain, or island, had just been lifted11p, 
our scientific journals would not publish 
the report. The islands and mountains of 
late formation are volcanic rock. The 
true era of mountain making is past. To 
this era in the world's history we may 
liken the early ages of prophecy. As the 
boundaries of future continents and states 
to~k shape from the raised mountain 
!·idges, so those old prophecies were pro
jected out into human annals marking out 
the lines of human action down to the last ' 
days. Such prophecies would be super-. 
fluous now when the history is so nearly 
made up. The time for them, of coul'se, 
was in the beginning. We come in geo
logical history to the Glacial Age. Moun
tain loads ·of ice were pushed over the 
earth, grinding down its crags, sloping its 

. precipices, filling its chasms, smoothing its 
hills, leveling its vallies, distributing the 
comminuted rocks as soil. We may find 
something like a panillel of this in human · 
affairs, in the Grecian armies trampling 
over the whole know world, overturning 
thrones, obliterating dividing lines, dissem
inating philosophy, laws; arts, language. 
Then in like manner the armies of Rome, 
preparing the way for other events and 
eras. Thus human affairs advanced; they 
have reached the quaternary now and there 
will be no revulsion. 

It was in this age of prophecy, when 
. the foundations ofhistory were being laid, 

God the Creator, granted mortals a view, 
in advance, of that which he alone knew 
would be, that which through natural and 
human agency he would bring to pass, 
telling how it should be done, by what 
special methods, and by whom; designating 
his agents by specifications and even by 
name, and promising the spirit of proph
ecy, of miracle, and of translation, so that 
the faithful disciple in any age of time 
might know whether or not the work in 
which he was engaged was the special 
work of God or not; and know whether 
he was co-operating with the unseen forces 
of the universe or ranging his puny might 
against them. 

H. th~ criti<;al view of lsraylitish history 
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above sketched were the true one we might 
be content with the decision above quoted, 
of the probable fate of the ten tribes, taken 
from the American Cyclopedia, that they 
had mingled with neighboring nations; 
but looking back to the original promises 
and· considering the great history that 
grew out of them, and the great history 
remaining to complete their fulfillment, 
we are compelled to try to trace the cove
nant race through all its vicisitudes, to see 
what shall befall them in the latter-day. 

The two and a half tribes. were placed 
in the regions of the modern Khabour, a 
tributary of the Euphrates, probably five 
hundred miles from Jerusalem. Naphtali, 
Asher, Issachar, and Zebulun, were dis
tributed in and on the borders of Assyria, 
where Tigleth Pileser built cities and says 
of them, "people; the con,quest of my hand, 
in the midst of them I placed." · 

Many of the captives were taken to a 
mountainous region between Assyria and 
Media. Tobit, author of a book in the 
Apocraphy, shared the fate of his breth
ren of the tribe ofN aphtali. He was rriade 
perveyor by the king. 
· Wilson, in Watclzman if Ephraim says: 
"The Ninevah marbles record the rebel
lion of a people called Esakska, who called 
themselves in their country "Beth Isaac." 
Mr. Granger in Seed if isaac, who~e au
thority I am following, says Esakska and 
Sakia were but corruptions of the name of 
!save. Tobit informs us that after Sar
gon's death Media was in: such a state of 
revolt that he could not go there. It seems 
that the Israelites joined with the Medes 
in a war with Sen.nacherib, the successor 
of Sargon. After the defeatof Sennach
ereb in Judea, when the angel of the Lord 
went out and smote of the camp of the 
Assyrians an ·hundred and four score and 
five thousand, he returned to Ninevah and 
.took revenge upon the captive Israelites, 
and Tobit for burying some 9f the corpses, 
had. to flee, at the sacrafice of his posses
siqns. . Is was in the time of Sennacherib 
that Josephus says "the dominion of the 
A~syrians was overthrown by the·Medes," 
whicl:. it is. supposed brought the Israelites 
comparative freedom. Rawlinson men
.tions the Gimri as the same as the Saka or 
Sacae, and as occuring "on the Babylonian 
column of the Beheston," and other in
scriptions. The meaning of Gimri; in He
brew or Greek, is said to.be. The Tribes, 

. ~nd means, or belonged to, Isr;1el. At 
.. ·· Jeast these names are applied to a people 
· il]. t~e region of the tribes within the firr;t 
· qJJat;ter of a. century after the captivity. 
(Granger)~ 

·· .·• Rawlinson. says again: "l'he Baby
<Jonian titleof Gimri, as applied to the 
Sacae, is riot a v:ernact~lar, but a foreign 
title, .and .it may simply mean the. tribes 

.. · y; Gimri .Sacae is ma.de to.mean 
::Vribes of Isaac. A. branch of the 

Gimri or Sacae l:rligrated to a foggy land 
· . . . t}}e <Euxine, and were therefore 

;,s:~ut:4. Gimmerians (and ..• later Cimbt:ians) 
driven thence.into The 
. . nex't· found . 

. Ci. 

spring of the Asiatic Sacae, were, without 
doubt, the true Celtae. Rawlinson, again, 
says: "One division of the Celtic people 
has always borne the name of Cimry 
"In all brnnches of the Celtic the C, or K, 
was interchangable with the G. The 
Kimry pronounced theiT. name Kumr.i, 
which strictly accords with Khumri, the 
name by which the Assyrians designated 
the· country of Samaria. The \V elch and 
ancient Bretonswere Kimry. 

Our author next takes up the case of the 
Danes, and finds Danaaus is the Irish for 
Danes. Donians is the same word, and 
applied to the primitive Scotch. The Irish 
Tuatha-de-Danaaus is made to mean tribe 
of Dan. The Danes were called Suorclo
nians, by Tacitus, and the name is equiva
lent to children of Dan. A part of the 
Suordonians were the Anglo Saxons, who 
called themselves Asae. 

Going back to Habor, Hazah, and the 
river Gozan, we find that Reuben, Gad and 
the halftribe ofMenasseh were mentioned 
as living there still, by Ezra, two hundred 
and ten years after their settlement there. 
Proofs, for which I have no room, are giv
en that the tribes were, or became, the na
tion of Massagetae, which was a contrac
tion of Manassah and Gael. They in con
nection with the Sacae became very numer
ous and powerful, and are known in general 
history as a part of the Asiatic Scythians. 
The Sacae seized the countrv of the Bac
trians and penetrated the c~nfines of In
dia, and extending northward took posses
sion of Sogdiana, "and,the regions upon 
the Iaxartes; and from thence they ex
tended eastward to the ocean, calling their 
new settlements Sacaia. They also ac" 
quired possession of the upper part of 
China, which they called Cathaia. Wan
dere'i·s passed over to the.islands of J apim, 
one of which was called Sacaia. Later 
Massagetae, Sacae, Sacass?.ni, and Dahans 
are mentioned as allies of Persia. 

The scene is ·now changed to the region 
of the Danube where Getae are in. occupa~ 
tion. Here also dwelt the Daci whom 
Jus tin says were descendants of the Getae. 
Again the Daci are variously called Daans, 
Dai, Dians,alild Free Thracians. It is made 
to appear that the princ.ipal rivers of Eu
rope, known to .the Greeks by their ancient 
names of Tanais, Boresthens, Tyras, and 
the Ister, were subsequently known under 
the names of Dan, Danapris, Danaster,and 
Danubius. .The three latter are supposed 
to be formed by a compound of Dan and 
several false divinities, as Astarte, Anubis, 
etc. "According to Sa:xo Grammaticus, 
Denm~rk signifies country of Uan." Dan 
was the name of the first king ofDenmark. 
Sharon Turner,irt a foot-note, says·: "The 
V etus Chronicon Holistiae, p. 54, says the 
Danes and Jutes are Jews [Israelites] of 
the tribe of Dan." · 

Our author stops short of a possible ex~ 
tent.of Dan's. career in history,for many 
Danes have migrated h) {]tab. 

·,..,,,_,,,.,i,.. .. ..-·. the Saxons it.is · · they 
about 26 

Ptolemy "it is ascertained that before the 
year 141 after Christ there was a peopl~ 
called Saxones, who inhabited the country 
on the north side of the Elbe. Camden 
wrote two hundred years ago, "The Sax
ons are descended from the Saci, the most 
powerful people of Asia; that they are so 
called as if one should say S;:~casones, that 
is the sons of the. Sacae." ''Some have 
thought that Arsareth was in Thrace, and 
as this peaceable multitude is· said to have 
crossed the narrow passage of the Euphra
tes, (Esdras) they m u~t have passed through 
the north of Asia Minor, and Phrygia,. 
thence into Thrace. . .. 

Many volumes have been written t~ 
prove that the Saxons were Israelites; 
What I have given above is a fair specj
rnen of the lines of proof relied upon. It 
is reasonable to conclude that many Is:ra~ 
elites went with the . early colonies to 
Europe. But. there is is a philological 
difficulty in the way of believing th~t 
whole tribes of Israelites migrated togeth
er there. Languages can not be so readiJJY 
stamped out. This objection applies still 
more against the supposition that that thtt 
ancient Britons were Hebrews. Their lan~ 
guage is Aryan, Old Saxon is also an 
Aryan language. 

To be continued. 

THE LAST PASSOVER. 

THERE seems to be a diversity of opin~ 
ion concerning this passover, whether J es~ 
us Christ did or did not eat the · 
Jewish passover just prior to his 
Commentators differ, (as usual), 
think the evangelists are definite. 
we will observe that there was a 
the passover pending: "ye know 
two days is the feast of the passo;ver, ·· 
the Son of Man (God) is betrayed 
crucified." Matt. 26: 2. Mark 
"Now the feast.of unlea;vened 
nigh, whih is called the n'"''"'v"t'.' 
22: r. John 13: r. YouwiHon<:<>T·v .. 
it was nigh; (not far off). 
days." It was generally known 
"ye know" say!> J esu!> to his u.•o,._·,..,,.._"·· 
Jews said-::-"not the feast day, . 
be an uproar among the 
26: 5· Notice also that 
just prior to his betrayal 
Now, inasmuch as Jesus was in.th•,,h,.hji•t; 
of observing the passover as 
zealous Jews; the disciples 
came to Jesus on the .first day of 
of unleavened bread, saying, "Whet<: 
thou that we prepare for thee to 
passover?" Matt. 26: I7: . 

"And the first day of 
when they (that is the 
passover, his disciples 
Wilt thou that we go and 
thou mayest eat the 
r2. Luke 22: 9· into the 
a man and sav unto him, 
my time is.athand; I will · 
over. at thy house with 

. Matt.z6: 18. Mark 
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that we may . eat." Luke 22: 
the disciples. did as Jesus had ap" 

[instructed] them, and they. made· 
passover." Matt. 26: 19. Mark 

Luke 22: 13. 
says~" I will keep the passover,,,at 

with mydisciples." Matt. 26: 
had desired to eat this passover 

ples before he suffered [i. e. 
Luke 22: I I, 15. "Now when 

. [evening] was come, he sat down 
. the twelve." Matt. 26: 20. Mark 

'.'1 shall eat the passover with my 
"'·''"'IJ''-'"·"-the latter clause of Luke 22: 

. . 14: 14. "As they did eat"
eating .the passover. Matt. z6:.21. 

they were eating." Matt. 26: 26. 
the communion was introd.uced 

eating the passover ]• See also Mark 
x8, 29, 22. Jesus sat while eating the· 

• ·~t)assmrer "And when Hie hour was 
he sat down, and the tw,elve apostles 
pim." Luke. 22: 14. Matt. 26: 20. 
apostles were also seated-"And as 

:they sat and did eat" Mark 14: 18. 
, Now I would have the reader observe 

.thatLhave quoted trom but four chapters 
y, Matt. 26th, Mark 14th, Luke 22d, 

John 13th. Now if the reader will 
.go to the trouble to carefully read those 

·.chapters, he will find that they are all 
.tr~atirg upon the same subjects, namely, 
the. observance of the last passover, the 

'introduction of the communion, (bread and 
·wine), the traitor (Judas) exposed, etc. 

·I have shown, (I) That the passover 
was nigh; ( 2) That the disciples were in
structed to prepare tbe passovey; (3) That 
they did prepare the passover; (4) That 
Jesus desired to eat the passover; (5) That 
he· sat down with the twelve; (6) That 
they did eat; (7) That the pass~ver was 
generally known by Jesus, the apostles, 
and the Jews. · 

But now, however clear this may seem, 
there are still some objections. It is urged 

.··that Christ could not have eaten the pass
over, because the evangelist John 18: 28, 
s,ays the Jews went not into the judgment 
hall, lest they should be defiled, but that 
they (the Jews) might eat the passover. 
This, they claim, was after Jesus had eat
en the supper, which is certainly correct. 
Now I think it is easy to reconcile the 
evangelists, and show that Jesus did eat 
the passover, and that the Jews could also 
eat it after Christ's crucifixion. It almost 
seems to me I can hear the objector say
No, sir. Now if you will turn to Exodus 
12: x6, you will find that the lamb was to 

·be slain on the fourt&enth day of the 
month; but the feast of unleavened bread 
lasted to the one and twentieth day of the 
month, (Ex. 12: r8, 19, 20), making seven 
days for the observance of the passover. 

Now if you will turn to the evangelists 
-Matthew 26: 17, Mark q: 12, Luke 
22: r, you will find that it was this very 
feast of unleavened bread that they were 
observing. Now it is evident that all of 
the feast, the seven days, was called the 
passover. John says,-''Now before the 
feast of the passover"-calling the feast 
the passover. Luke 22: I. "Now the 
feast of unleavened bread drew nigh, 
wl+ich is called the passover. I do think 

Lu is very defit1it~ in 
calling feast of the.passov.er." He 
.does not say-,-''Now the first day ofthe 
feast is called·th~ passover," but "the feast," 
evidently all of the seven days' feast of un. 
leavened bread, was .called the passover. 
Here is. where. I think the Whole difficulty 
arises~ not in . tpe testimony-but in the 
phraseology of the evangelists. Now to 
convince the reader.that they were observ
ing the seven days' feast of unleavened 
bread, you will notice the peculiar expres
sion of the evangelists, Matthew 26: 17, 
also Mark 14: 12, now "the first day"-· 
shows that there were at least two, and no 
doubt there were to be six to follow. Hav
ing determined that all of the feast is called 
the passover, and that it lasted seven days, 
"the · passover might well have been ob~ 
served after Christ's crucifixicn, and the 
T ews participate in it, if undefiled. By 
this time we are prepa,red to understand 
why the disciples inferred th51t Judas was 
to buy those things which they had need 
of against the feast, because it lasted seven 
days. John 13: 29. (Jesus however was 
referring, not to the feast, but to the be
trayal). There is still another objectio11. 
In John I 9: 31 we read that because it 
was the preperation day: I will. just re
mark it was not the preperation day prop" 
er, for killing the lamb, but for .the Sab
bath and the continued passover. Mark 
is very definite--" And now when the even 
was come, because it was the prepara
tion ;"--that is, the day before the Sabbath. 
Mark rs: 42. , ' 

Now we see why John should call that 
day (the Sabbath) an high day,J ohn 19: 3I, 
from the fact that it was not only a Sab
bath, butalso one of the days of the feast 
of unleavened bread, or passover. . It is 
also argued that.J esus did not eat the pass
over, because it is called a supper. There 
is certainly nothing strange about that, 
from the fact it was the evening meal of 
the passover, and not breakfast., or dinner. 
It is urged that Jesus instituted the feast of 
charity, instead of keeping the passover 
that night, and that if Jesus did keep the 
passover, he is an impostor. Which is the 
worst, to mak;e Jesus an impostor, or a 
liar? Jesus certainly did say "l will keep 
the passover."--Matt. 26: I 8. 

"Be not harsh with thy mouth, and let 
not thine heart be hasty to utter any thing 
before God; for God is in heaven, and 
thou upon earth; therefore let thy words 
be few ."--Ecclesiastes 5: 2. D. s. 

ASIATIC CHOLERA. 

IT is now plainly evident that the cholera 
is epidemic. It is literally "upon the peo
ple." It is no longer confined to isolated 
spots, but is ravaging wide areas in the 
Old World. Reproducing in some parts 

·of Spain the horrors of panic .as well as of 
death which marked the visits of the plague 
in the Middle Ages, desolating populous 
cities in France, and now making its ap
pearance in the ports of the British Isles, 
it has taken a much wider and deeper hold 

than: .l:lt any pr~viQuS' time 
to sanitary htws became a ·""'·""''"'"'"~'ii 
of the. duty of a civilized · 
And there are .yet .more than 
of the time in whic]a it may be exped~d 
do its deadliest work .. The dependence of · 
human health upon the seasons is the. sa~e 
in kind now, if a little less stronglymarked 
in degree; as it was when the sages of more 
than a score of centuries ago placed the 
Scorpion in the Zodiac in recognition of 
the fact that the time corresponding t() our 
month of October was the most sickly por
tion of the whole year. 

As the prostrating effects of .the heated 
term debilitate the. system, and thus render 
it less able to ward off the attacks of dis
ease, it is but philosophical to. e}Cpectth:at 
the unusual' irregularity of the summer 
weather this yea.r has caused a depression 
of the vital forces of humanity to a point 
considerably below the average dueto the 
season. With this key to the philosophy 
of the sittration there is no need for attrib
uting the spread of the cholera to poison 
germs in the atmosphere, or striving to 
cloak our ignorance by the use of a big 
word, and ascribing it to that tnuch-abnsed 
agent, "electricity." That force is mi
doubtedly varied in its intensity, hut it is 
as an· effect, not as a cause_:its changes . 
from the latent to the energetic condition, 
and back again, being dependent, both 
meteorologically and physiologically, on 
those two great factors of force-heat and 
moisture. For the first, it is now well 
known that the cholera is a disease of the 
alimentary canal, and is not communicated 
by means of a poison breathed into the 
lungs. This accounts for the well-known 
fact that it does ·not jump rapidly from one 
place to another except when carried by 
an individual who has caught the infec
tion, OT perhaps by a flow of sewage from 
an infected district. It is not even conta
gious, in the strict sense of the word, not 
being communicable by the mere "touch." 
But this is merely a distinction of terms 
scarcely worthy the energy recently dis
played in India to prevent the disease from 
being referred to in the medical· reports as 
contagious. There is no reason to doubt 
that the poison has ere this caused death in 
this city by being absorbed through the 
skin as well as by swallowing. But there 
is no proof that it can be engendered by 
malarious gases, not even those arising 
from the decomposition of animal matter, 
though that may debilitate the system so 
much as to make it susceptible to the ac
tion of the cholera germ, which would fail 
to harm a vigorously healthy constitution. 
The seeds of that and of other epidemics 
probably exist in countless millions for 
every one that takes effect on the human 
system. 

The most effective precaution against 
the spread of cholera that can he taken in 
an associative way is in the direction of 
pteventing the water from being contami
nated by the excreta from cholera patients. 
Too much care can scarcely be exercised, 
or trouble taken, in this particular. The 
removal of garbage from the streets and 
alleys maybe otherwise desirable, but is. 
not to be compared witq that in point of 
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importance; and the removal of ashes is 
mere child's play, as that material when 
dry is an absorbent of malarial gases. The 
best preventative measure that can be re
sorted to by the individual is a thorough 
·boiling of all water that is used in the 
preparation of food aud for drinking pur
poses, and even for washing the person. 
The boiling process destroys not only the 
cholera germ, but renders innocuou.s all 
other animal matter, the presence of which 
would otherwise imperil the health. . Of 
secondary consequenc·e, but still important, 
are the keeping of the moutp closed in the 
act of inspiring air in which case the nasal 
passage act as strainers to prevent delete
rious matte.r fronJ entering the system, and 
the avoidance of excess, which would 
lower the tone of the constitution and thus 
invite the attack of disease. · · 

It would be well for our readers, each 
and every one for hhnself, to begin the 
adoption of these precautionary measures 
at once. Their use would of great value 
in warding off the attacks of other diseases 
if the cholera does not come, while in the 
event of a .visitation from the scourge it 
would not find them unprepared. On the 
contrary, they could look forward to it 
with confidence, so far as they were .indi
vidually concerned, and be ready to render 
valuable service in helping to ward off the 
danger from the rest of the community. 

· Chicago Triburze. 

CENTRAL NEBRASKA. 
The above district met with the Deer Ceek 

Branch in the vicinity of Burnette, June 27th 
z8lh, r885. James Caffall, president pro tern, J. 
H. Jackson secretary pro. tern. Columbus brand1 
reports 39 tl1embers, Deer Creek 26, and Clear 
W~ter .67. The following Elders reported in 
person: G. W. Payton (baptized 2), .w. S. Barbee 
(baptized 3) James Caffall, G. S. Hyde; Priest C. 
N. Hutchins; Tfi!acher J, H. Jackson; Deacon 
Pain. Elders Charles Brindley, H. J• Hudson 
and. Levi Gamet, reported by letter. C. Brind
ley, Bishop~s Agent, reported that since. the first 
of Jan1,1ary, he had re.ceived $41, which he turn
ed ove1: to Bishop Blakeslee. The resolution 
adopted ar the confet:ence of June, r884~ was re
scinded. Whereas, tl;le law in the Doctrine and 
Cov:enants provides that the several· churches 
comprising the Church of. Christ send one or 
more of their Teachers to attend the several con
ferences held by the Elders of the church .with 
a list Of· names, etc.; therefore, be it. resolved, 
that.we respectfully suggest to ali the britnches 
of tl:lis distJ;ict to more faithfully carry out that 
order. G. S. I-:j:yde "\Vas sustained as district pre
sident.'. A two days' meeting. was appointed at 
Glen Alpine, for July 25th and z6th .. Levi Gamet 
was .sustained as district secretary, The Sunday 
sessions were devqtedto pr~aching thewor.d,.B~o. 
Jlil)leS Caffall chi.e£ speaker. Adjourned 

·•. fo · Water ]3ranch, September 
z6t!ianq 

SAINTS' HERALD. 

~ The printed name on the colored label on your pa. 
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew; 

""' 

REUNION MEETING. 
The following from Bro. James M. Kelley, 

Macedonia, Iowa, August r8th, should be care
fully noted by those going over the C. B. & Q. 

R. R. to the Reunion Meeting September 5th, 
"The C. B. & Q. R. R. will give reduced rates on 
main line as far east as Chariton, Iowa, and to 
include branches. The fare will be one and a 
third entire amount, to be paid when ticket is 
purchased, giving purchaser the return trip free. 
It may be well enough to make mention of these 
facts in Herald so there ~ill be no misunderstand
ing in regard to it. 

JAMES M. KELLEY. 

PARK BLUFF CAMP MEETING. 
Those who contemplate attending the Camp 

Meeting afFark Bluff, Montrose, and desiring to 
;rent a tent ro xI 2 or 12 x 14 at a cost of two dol
lars for the meeting, must send their orders to H. 
C. Bronson, Montrose, Iowa, so that all orders 
for tents will be in by September roth. There 
are fiv~ tents here that can be rented for two dol
lars, if more is needed we will have to send to 
St. Louis for them. If any have tents bring 
them along, and what bedding they can. The 
Saints here will make arrangements to board and 
lodge from two to three hundred or more, at a 
very low rate, that will be announced in time. 
Don't fail to order tents by the roth of Septem
ber. 

Excursion rates of one and one-third fare. for 
the round trip to the Park Bluff camp meeting at 
Montrose, Iowa,. to commence Septe,mber zoth, 
has been secured over all the lines of the C. B. 
& Q. R. R., in Iowa, and in Illinois, as far up as 
Kewanee and New Boston; also over the C. B. 
& K. C. Tickets will be sold commencing Sat
urday, September zoth, good to return on the 
29th. Arrangements are also being made for re
duced rates over the. H~·& St. Joe, and the Des 
Moines and Keokuk branch of the C. R.I. & P. 
Notice will be given in due time, when the latter 
is ascertained ... Let e'very body take advantage 
of this opportunity. 

ELDER. H. C. BRONSON. 
MoN:TRosE, Iowa, Aug. 13, 1885. 

LITTLE SIOUX .DISTRICT. 
The next· quartedy conference of the 

Sioux Disrrkt wiii convene at the Saints' meet
ing house, in Magnolia, commencing on Satur
day, September rzth, r885; at halt-past ten oclock 
a. m~, and continue over Sunday. It is hoped 
each branch.will ll:Lleast .report its spiritual and 
s.tatistical condi1:ia'n to the districtsecietary, and 
if possible be represented by delegates or officers. 
All officials in the district are especially invited 
to be present, as well as any others. wlio ~ay wish 
to do so. WM. C. CADWELL, Dist. &c);:. 

M.ITE. SOCIETY. 

DIED. 
PROTHERo.-At Halleck, San Bernardino Co. 

California, August 9th, r885, E. P. Prothero, iq 
the seventy-first year of his life. He joined the 
church in an"early day, but becoming dissatisfied· 
with the church conducted by Brigham Young. 
he withdrew. The first sermons preached ·by the 
Elders of the Reorganization he believed, and. 
was baptized. He always bore a faithful testi• 
mony to the work as revealed in these last days~ 
His name will be recognized by many of 
Saints. He sleeps to awake in the morning 
the first resurrection. He leaves a family of fi 
sons, and one daughter. 

McCALEB.-At Mason's Bay, Washingtoq 
Maine, July 28th, r885, of consumption, Sr. 
tience N. McCaleb, aged 62 years. She was 
wife of Elder Andrew McCaleb, now de.ceased; 
Funeral service by Elder F. M. Sheehy. .. 

EwrNG.-At Davis City, Iowa, August 
r885, Henry Earl, son of Mr. Hyrum and Sr. 
ry L. Ewing, aged 2 years, 5 months an.d 3 
Interred at Rose Hill Cemetery, Lamoni.. 

MR. W. E. CHAPIN, 
Proprietor of the 

IRON CLAD NURSERY, 
Is in the town for a day or two. He will 
agent here soliciting orders for Nursery 
Any orders given him will be filled in the 
of shape, with the best of trees. This is 
the finest nurseries in the State, and any 
wishing any thing in this line, Clln be assured 
being fairly dealt with. 

1!131r Mr. H. A. Stebbins will act a:s 
Call on him. 

WANTED. 
A Wagon and Carriage Maker and Repairer to 

Lamoni, and work in connection with.J 
and occupy a shop now vacant alongside 
ehop of Mr. Rodger. This is regarded as an 
portunity, and a worthy party is desired at once ... 
further particulars write to Joseph· B. Rodger/Box 
Lamoni, Decatur Co.,,Iowa. 

BOOK OF MORMON. 

We have just received an edition of the. 

of Mormo.n,. bound in two styles: Plain · 

$r.25, as heretofore; and FuU Morocco, 

of imitation for !l'L75· 

Book of Mormon in German language 

A NEW ENTERPRISE. 
Several of the Brethren at Independence have·· 

.. themselves into a company to be known I!S. 
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.................. 40 
~·o.,l~·"-'l'h_e__;;abbllt_h_~n·R,..,,,rro.r.tinna_ doz., 100 for ... 1.40 

from the Doc-
Oovinmnts: 5c. a dozen, for........... 40 

ou.-,,rum• Book of Mormon; 15 cents a 
per ....................................... 110 

31.-Wh!tt is Trhth? and True Orthodoxy? and 
an Eva11gelical Church f .Also, the Kirtland Tem

. pie Suit; Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c.0 
500 for Sl,ltJO.O for ................................. 1 75 

. No, 32.-Whlch 1s th~ Church f 5c. a dozen, 100...... 40 
·.!:N-o. 36.-1.'he Spauldmg Story Re-Examined; 20c. a 
"'i ,dozen; 100 for ...................................... 1 25 

;, A-Memorial to Congres~<; 8 pages; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 110 
_Trial of the Witnesses to the Resurrection; 32 pa· 

ges; 6c. each, per dozen... . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 60 
Prophecy on the Rebellion; per 100................... 15 

lr ct:th,al~%kmsJlT0b~r;c~~g~~~nts. 
]"0· .. ~~,\ h T_}mn Cloth tnrnf'cl in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7'!) 

LIFE QF JOSEPH THE PROPHET, HISTORY OF 
. THE REORGANIZED CHURCH, AND AUTO

BIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH SMITH. 
In{Jloth, full gilt finished, very handsome ............ 2 20 

This book contains 827 pages of large, clear reading 
matter; also, three very fine Steel Engravings, and a fac 
simile Of the Autograph of Joseph the Prophet and Em· 
ma, and of Joseph Sm1th; also, Steel Engraving of Hyrum 
Slitltl;l,. ·.A com piety history of the Church up to 1880. 

. MISCELLANEOUS. 
The_ Problem of Human Life, H~re and Hereafter, by 
. .A. W1lford Hall; 524 pages) m cloth boards ....... 1 50 
Universalism .Against Itself, Dy A. Wilford Hall; in , 

cloth ·boards, 336 pages . . . . ....................... 1 00 
Josephus, complete in 1 vol., library leathe"r .......... 3 50 
. Gibbon's Declme and Fall of the Roman Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 vols ............................... .4 00 
:Mosheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vols ..... .4 00 
Baldwin's Ancient America, (Illustrated) cloth, ...... 1 SO 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vols. in one, leather ...... 4 00 
The Koran, library leather ............................ 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, from A.D.l till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vols... .. .. : .. .................... 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical History of Eusebius Pamphilns, 

· Bishop of Cmsarea. in Palestine, cloth boards· .... 2 00 
Crnden'!! Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 
The Bible .Text Book .................................. 1 00 
.Apocryphal New Testament ...................... · .... 1 65 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible .................... 60 
-Emerson's.Ready Binder, Herald size................. 85 
Five .Q.uires of Note Paper, 120 sheets .... ••••.•••••. ••• 40 

• ;lf!w Q.uires of Note Paper, better qualit;r.. •. •••• •••• 50 

Will practice in Lamoni and vicinity; "calls ·,m~de. at all 
hours. Office in ~rug St~re of Hansen & Walker, .Lamoni 

MlDWlFERY and. DJ$JiJ48Efl bf WOMJIJN a s]leciaUy. 

~ Residence one block East Teal's Store.. 14fe bly 

Agents Wanted by Robert Johns 
(Succeeeor to Johns & Otdwa:r) 

PIC.TURES COPIED 
In all styles, and Anlehed In 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND PASTELL. 

Also, -manufacturer of 

-no' 
those who 

will work diligently: · 
IF YOU ARE POOR l!en!tfor .. C~talogue, anyway; it 

w.ill tell you h?:l" to g(\ .!0 '\Vork __ witMut capital hap.dlmg• 
P1ctnres, and w1th very httle· capital !Jiandling Sprmgs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The offer still hOidsgood·:to se11d one complete foil size 

set of BED SPRINGS by express (weighs only 1tllbs 
when packed) for ollly 9'7c., I•RON~HEATER included 
for $1.30, to any one who will act as agent, or try. and 
get one where they -are not sold. This ·11rice is for one 
set as a sample -to introduce t.hem,- and much belo:l" the 
regular price. They retail for from $3.50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I will ,fomieh a 

Pietur.e On.tf'it, 
Consisting of a fine ll'attr Gblor Porlrait, ·(witMut frame), 
also small picture from whi<;h it was taken, and envelopes 
and cards, by mail prepaid for. only 9Sc. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT . JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Snccegsor.to Johns & Ordway.) 
In ,..,.it.1nv mentlo" t:hiFI lHlllPT 

THE. HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

0 U R LATEST SUCCESS. 

~ 
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EAsY- RuNNING- SEWING- MAcHINE. 

--IT HAS--

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

T!.e Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

fhe Most. Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed . 

The Mc;St Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
-·-!TIS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

IowA. 

PATENT. MED 
P Al::&TS, QltS, B:I:~US,HES, 1Xnr-.I.Tlr'iAur 

4:t greatly reduced prices .. A 
DRUGS, •. DYES, • WALL-PAPER, . _s_ C_H_< )Q.: L-'lBOQE:s;. 

Toilet :.itrtide8, Jewelry, Olo,Cks, Albums, Toys, &:c, 
Very Cheap. :M:any:A:rticles at Cost, at 

Hansen •& Walker'"' Drug Store'_ 

. BOOK OF MORMON. 
Roan,.eprinkled edges, ... :~ ........................... 12;> .. 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges.•; ........... --.., ......... J•!)O 

DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS. : 
Sprinkl,ed Sheep, or Library ......................... ,125 
Imitation.lllorocco. . .......................... 1 50 

THE SAI:NTS' HARP-HYMN.BOOK. 
lmitatwn'.Moroc~;.o, mar])led edges ..... ; • ." .. _ .... _ ...•... 1 25_ 
Imitation lllor<Jcdo, gilt edges ............. , .... , ...... 150 

'The C)nly Through Li~e, with _its own track, 

GIUCAGO, PEORlAor St.UlUlS. 
· .AND DENVER 
Either by wi.y of Omaha, Pacific Jun~tion, AtchiSOn or 

KanE~a!. C1ty. It ~ral.(~'rses all of the sJ,x Great..~ta·~s, 

ILLI!\I:DIS, :UJW4,. .. M!S;SOJHU,. 
NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO 

With branch lines to their important citieil, a,d towns. 
It runS every day in the year from one to_ thrr;e' elegantly 
equipped thrOugh trains over its own tracks between 

Chicago and Denver, 
Chicago and Omaha, 

Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
Chicago and St. Joseph, 

Chicago and Atchison, 
Chiaago and Kansas City, 

Chicago and Topeka, · 
Chicago and St. Louis, 

Chicago and Dubuque, 
Chicago and Sioux City, 

Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
Peoria and Kansas City, 

Peoria and St. Louis, 
St. Louis and Omaha, 

St. Louis and. St. Paul, 
St. Louis and Rock Island, 

St. Louis and Chicago, 
Kansas City and Denver, 

Kansas City and St. Paul, 
Kansas City and Omaha, 

Kansas City and Burlington. 
Direct Connection made at each of its Junction points 

with Through Trains to and from points located on_ itt 
branches. 

At each of ita several Eastern and Weaterrl te.rmini 'it 
connects in Grand Union Depots with Through Trains to 
and from all points In the United States and Canada. 

It is the Principal Line to 

San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
For Tickets, Rates, General Information, etc.,, regarding 

the Burlington Route, call on any Ticket Agent in the 
United States or Canada: 9r address 

HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
Ass,t Gen'l ManagC~tCAGO. Gen'l Pass. Agent, 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Smuts; Price $2.50 per year. Mo!J-ey may be sent by 
Post Office Order, Postal Note, Registered Letter, or by 
Express on Lamoni, addressed DAVID DANCER, Box Sl!, 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa. All matters of business 
connected with the office should be addressed to DA.vm 
DANQER! communications and articles to t!)e E:PI'l'Oll, 

www.LatterDayTruth.org



"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE LoRD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE I'r AND CONCUBINES 
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6" 

"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WOMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND: EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH WHEN EITHER 
IS AT LmERTY TO MARRY AoAIN."-Page 330, Book of Covenan"ts and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. ' 

. Vol. 32.-Whole No. 643· Lamoni, Iowa, September 5, 1885. 

THE SAINTs' HE,RALD: 

01l!cial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

rar The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presl~ 
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new sub~cribers, and help make the weekly a· success. 
Eittered ~t the ~Vst Office at L~mon~, Deca~Ur county, lowa, 

as t<econ:d class 'matter. 

JosEPH S:M:ITH 

W. W .. :BLAIR 

EDITOR 

AssOCIATE·· EDITOR. 

Lamqni, Iowa, September 5, l885. 

CUT. OFF; 

WHAT a terrible word that is.? Cut off. 
What significance is made to attach to this 
sentence in religious circles. In none, 
perhaps, has it been made to do more tre
medous duty than in the Utah Latter Day· 
Saints. When and where the cutting off, 
the slaughter . of unbelieving ones begun 
is.notnow ITiaterial;.but it has become a 
matterJor a few words. 

.We suppose that from the safeguards 
given the church, by which the continual 
transgressor was finally ·to. be "cast out" 
from am9ng the people as worshipers, 
came the afterwards overdone custom. of 
cutting members off .. This custom is most 
likely given greater significance because of 
th.e prevalence of the idea that unto certain 
officers in the church, on whom special 
priesthood had been conferred, power had 
been given to not only cut persons off the 
cht1rch on .earth; that is to deny them the 
right'of fellowship with the body of be

Ji~v~r;;, i~pluding the communion. of the 
Lord'.s ::?upper, but. also to erase their 
names from whatever .record is kept in. 
.heaven of tho.se who by obedience 'on 
earth. become entitled to life eternal. U n
d~r'this idea the threat to "cut off'' has be
come a dreadful thing for the fll.ithful to 
eontet:pplate. · 

We have thought much over this sub
jes.;t; and tri~d to think with a view to cor; 
~ect co.Qdusions, and the chief <me we havt! 
re~ched i~ ~his, th.aJ "withdrawing;; · 

· feLlo~ship 9ftl1os~:Who. walk 
lfliL~lJII;l.C)I;l! :vyh~n the! 

condition he was in. Cutting off, in the 
sense we have here portrayed it, could 
never so work; but in the majority of 
cases would throw the person so cut off in· 
to a careless and indifferent state of mind, 
if it did not produce downright infidelity 
at once; the one penalty being inflicted for 
all classes and grades of offenses, from 
overt wickedness to "disrespect to the 
priesthood," whatever thislast may mean. 

We have now in mind two persons, one 
of whom, a man, became dissatisfied with 
the precepts and practices of plural mar
riage as taught in Utah and the several 
settlements; and he so stated to the mem
bers of the branch· where he li.ved and 
asked to. be· released from his allegiance to 
those tenets. The, Bishop moved that he 
be "cut off" the church, and it was done 
by a vote of six or eight voting yea, ani) 
no one voting nay; though many were 
present. He had done nothing immoral, 
or wrong in conduct, be believed in all that 
was taught him in England when he 
heard and obeyed the gospel; he believed 
the Bible, Book of Mormon and Doctrine 
and Covenants, and that Joseph Smith 
was called of God to .the mission he en
deavored to. fill; but he was "cut off"·· 
twenty years ago for apostacy, and deliv
ered over to the buffettings of Satan. The 
other was .a woman who. was ·"cut off" for 
marrying a Gentile. This was her sole 
offense. Her mother and herself had re
ceived the mil;lsionaries in England, fed 
them, housed them, gave them money and 
did all they could to. aid them. But. when 
marrying she chose to listen to her own 
convictions, or the decisioris of her o.wn 
heart rather than the "counsel" of the . . 
Bishop, and she was "cutoff." 

In these outofhl1ndreds of similar ones, 
we see tne working of a system, ba.sed. 
upon an hnperfecfunderstandingof a good 
rule; 6r a false assumption of power. 

we caQ;notfail to ask, our ownthought~:
Did the recording angeLthat writes· tli~ 
names of thosewho on the earth are suc-
cessfullyobedient . 
man and this """'mlan 

Of 

cfficers and let the names stand as recorded 
We wonder which.· 

To our way of thinking, that clivi 
statement "whatsoever ye bind on eatt 
shall be bound in heaven; whatsoever ,y 
loose on earth shall be loosed in 
does not contemplate, either binding 
loosing at the mere caprice of a man, 
men; but does contemplate the pv·•ct,.n,,-,~ 

of specific and fixed laws by which t 
are done on .earth to be recognized • 
heaven as according to the will of G · 
and notwithstanding men may assume 
exercise heavenly powers on earth, 
surely as the acts performed by reason 
such assumption are not in purview 
keeping with the purest and broadest 
of God's mercy to mankind and the • 
mission, "Go ye and preach the gospel 
every creature," just so surely will no 
tentiori be paid in heaven to such acts,· 
the cases in point granting the 
named to be the only ones the parties 
off were guilty of, who dares to say .. 
the sentence was in accord with the 
eccmomy, and recorded in heaven. 

THE Deseret News, of August 
the following: 

"Rider L. A. Sh~pherd writing .to the 
Utonian, o£ Beaver, from Sy)vim 
July 29th, states that the en!tor,cernetlt 
constitutional law recently passed by 
see Legislature prohibiting the freedom 
and of the press, as. far as the Latter 
are concerned, has had the eJl"ect of 
removal of al!the Elders front the 
of the Sta.te except himself and Elder 
Woodbury. ':(h~y, however, are 
advantage,and within hyo weeks 
six honest hearted persons .into the 
good prospects ahead. He doses his 
follows: Since the paSsage <if the late 
in Tenr\essee,w.e ~tre not allo.wed.to 
News, or lend any of .our books 
lygamy; so we can n(!)t make 
would like to. The Voice of W 
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seeret.o;:tth-1 
and their like, have ' 

erippled,andcurse~l the efforts~£. 
. . and the Church from 1844 
present time; and particularly is 
in 1852-'s and thereafter. The 

of the Church had been sadly 
oft repeated charge ofpolyg-

11:>44, and the progress of gos~ 
wasgreatly retarderl thereby, 

· Jhe charge was stoutly and persist· 
·by those contaminated with 

in 1852, and after, when that 
. "crirpe" against God, 

, and the race-was proclaimed 
a means· of salvation and glory, 

doctrine of the Church of 
that time this accursed Ish

"hand is against every man, 
'shan~ against" it, has !'lfood 

the.Church like the dragon of the 
to hinder and destroy. In foqr

vPan~-from 1830 to 184f-15o,ooq to 
were added to the Church. In 

and up to the time .of the introduc
of polygamy and its kindred evils in 

· fall of that year, the Elders preached 
gospel in the British Isles with such 

that many thousands were baptized 
In June, r852,their numbers were 

57· (See Mill. Star, vol. 15, pp. 73, 
And the number of baptisms in the 
mission for the half-year ending 

vecc~mber 31st, 1852, were 3,4oo, or at the 
. of 6,8oo per year. (See ~Will. Star, 
15, p. 78). How is it now? From 
fatal petiod the British Mission like 

. the rest began to rapidly decline, and 
years past has been a thin vanishing 

of what it once was. Had polyg
and its associate evils never appeared, 

d had the ministry preached the gospel 
its purity as contained in the sacred 
ks of the Cnm;ch, there is good reason 
believe that the number of members 

.would have increased in an increasing ratio, 

.until now they could have counted their 
llUmbers by the millions. But when the 
"twin relic" cast its cold, black shadow 
across the gospel-pathway, the dank mil

. dews of spiritual death settled heavily upon 
the latter day work, until it came to pass 
that, "instead of a sweet smell," there was 
a "stink;" and "burning, instead of beauty" 
in. holiness. The enemy of the Church 
''came in like a flood" till all who bore the 
name of Latter Day Saint have suffered 
the reproach and shame. And till every
where "the way of truth" has been "evil 
spoken of." Polygamy and its resultant 
evils are largely, verylargely responsible 
for obstructing the g()spel highway of 
King Immanuel; but God has set his 

hand~6 clear away these olJstp1diops, first, 
by rersnasive words of injltnietipn. ·.and 
warning; .se.cond, by threatenings of His 
wrath; and, third, His hand .has now laid 
hold .on judgment, and woe betides those 

, offending, except they repent speedily. 
Why ca.n not the Utah people. see that 

their so.rrows,oppressions, disappointments,. 
reproaches, threatenings and bondage, have 
grown out of polygamy and auxiliar~es? 
Why can they not see that their condition 
is similar to that of Israel anciently when 
in rebellion against God? And why can 
they not see that now and for years past 
the. kingdoms of the world have. prevailed 
and do prevail against them, and that 
this is evidence that their leaders, and 
some others have become like salt· that 
has lost its savor, and "is thenceforth 
good for nothing only to be cast out and 
trodden under foot of men," as predicted 
by Joseph the Seer, in Doctrine and 
Covenants, revelation of Dec. r6th, 1833? 
Why· will they not be instructed by the 
standard books of the church used in the 
day~ of Joseph the Seer? W)Jy will they 
not see the utter failure of the promises 
and prophecies of Brigham Young and his 
fellows, as they are made in Stars, Deseret 
News, and Journal of Discourses,? Why 
will they not see the folly and falsity of 
Brigham's promises and prophecies in re
spect to the popularity and triumph of 
polygamy made the very day he first pub
licly taught it-Aug. 29th, 1852? Why 
will they not be admonished by this voice 
from Tennessee? And why not learn that 
God said of apostate Israel, "the leaders 
of this people cause them to err; and they 
that are led of them are destroyed?" 

CHRIST, LIKE MOSES. 

A BROTHER writes us saying: "I write 
you in reference to the words of Moses in 
which he says-' A prophet shall the Lord 
your God raise up unto you like unto 
me.'-Deut r8: 15, 18. Of whom speaks 
the prophet this? If of Jesus, please give 
the proofs." _ 

We cheerfully comply with thi& request, 
as it involves matters of high importance, 
and those about ·which there have been 
some division, contention, and quibbling, 
by a few of those called to be Saints, and 
even by some who have been called to the 
ministry. 

The argument on one side is, tbat if any 
one is a prophet like unto Moses, they 
must necessarily give a "law of carnal 
commandments," kill an Egyption or some 
one else, and do all things that Moses did. 
This is bad logic, and· worse theology! 
God is speaking in the text of the prophetic 

like untq Moses, 
character.> Moses. was · a prophet, 
revelator, lawgiver UJ:lder God, and a 
founder of a dispensation. Another :would 
arise after of him from among Israel, who 
should possess all these distinguishing 
offices and callings, and many prophets . 
and apostles of aricient and modern i:inies, 
in Asia and America, (including Jesus), 
have testified that that promised prophet 
was Jesus Christ, as the following texts 
fully prove. Hear Jesus on the point: 

"Then he said unto them; 0 fools, and slow of 
heart to believe all that the prophets have spoken! 
Ought not Christ to.have suffered these things, 
and to enter into his glory? And. beginning at 
Moses, and all the prophets, he 'expounded unto 
them in all the scriptures the things concerning 
himself.?'-Luke 24: 25-27. 

"Do not think that I will accuse you to the 
Father: ·there is one that accuseth you, even 
Moses, in whom, ye trust. For had ye believed 
Moses,ye would have believed me: for he wrote 
of me. But if ye believe not his writings, how 
shall ye believe my words?"-John 5: 45-47· 

Philip is very .clear: . 
"Philip findeth Nathanael, and said unto him, 

We have found him .of whom Moses in the law; 
and the prophets, did write, Jesus of Nazareth, 
the son of Joseph."-John I: 45· . 

The Apostle Peter goes right to the 
point in his testimony: 

"And he shall send Jesus Christ,. which before 
was preached unto you: Whom the heaven 
must receive, until the times of restitution of. all 
things, which God hath spoken by the mouth of 
all his holy prophets, since the world began. For 
Moses truly said unto the fathers, A Prophet 
shall the Lord your God raise up unto you, of 
your brethren, like unto me; him &hall ye hear 
in all things, whatsoever he shall say unto y·ou. 
And it shall come to pass, that every soul which 
will not hear that Prophet, shall be destroyed 
from among the people."-Acts 3: 20-23. 

And this is confirmed by the angel to 
Joseph the Seer, Sept~mber 21st, 1823: 

"While I was thus in the act of calling upon 
.God I discovered a light appearing in the room 
which continued to increase until the room was 
lighter than at noon-day, when immediately a 
personage appeared at my bedside standing in 
the air, for his feet did not touch the floor. He 
.had. on a loose robe of most exquisite whiteness. 
It was a whiteness beyond anything earthly I 
had ever seen; nor do I believe that any earthly 
thing could be made to appear so exceedingly 
white and brilliant; his hands were naked and 
his arms also a little above the wrist. So also 
were his feet naked, as were his legs a little above 
the ankles. His head and neck were also bare. 
I could discover that he had no other clothing on 
but this robe, as it was open so that I could sec 

into his bosom. Not only was his robe exceed
ingly white, but his whole person was glorious 
beyond description, and his countenance truly 
like lightning. The room was exceedingly light, 
but not so very bright as immediately around 
his person. When I first looked upon him I was 
afraid, but the fear soon left me. He (;alled me 
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by name and said unto me that he was a messen
g-er sent from the presence of God to me, and 
that his name wa~ Ne;>hi. That God had a work 
for me to do, and that my name should be ·kad for 
good attd evil, among ali nations, kindreds, and 
tongues/ or !kat it s/zould be botk g·ood and e11il 
spoken '!f mzwug all people. 

''He said there was a book deposited, written 
upon gold plates, giving an account of the 
former inhabitants of this continent, and the 

• source from whence they sprang. He also said 
that the fulness of the everlasting gospel 
was contained in it, as delivered by the Savior 
to the ancient inhabitants. Abo that there 
were two stones in silve1· bows, and these 
stones fastened to a breastplate constituted 
what is called the Urim and Thummim, de 
posited with the plates, and the possession 
and use of these stones was what· constitut
ed sePrs in an dent .or former times, and that God 
had prepared them for the purpose of translating 
the book. After telling me these things he com-
menced quoting the prophecies of the Old Testa
ment, he first quoted part of the third chapter of 
Malachi; and he quoted also the fourth or last 
chapter of the same prophecy, though with a lit
tle variation from the way it reads in our Bibles. 
Inste.ad of .quoting the first verse as reads in our 
books he quoted it thus: •For behold the day 
cometh that shall burn as an oven, and all the 
proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, shall burn as 
stubble, for they that cometh shall burn them 
saiththe Lord of hosts, that it shall leave them 

· neither root nor brarich.' And again he quoted 
tlie·fifth verse thus: 'Behold I will reveal unto 
you the Priesthood by the hand of Elijah the 
propl:let be-fore the coming of the great and dread
ful d!!y of the_ .Lord/ He als9 quoted. the next 
verse differently: •And he shall plant in the 
h_earts qf.the children the promises made to the 
fathers, and the hearts of the children shall 
turn to their fatl:lers, if it were not so the whole 
earth would be utterly wasted at his coming.' 
.In addition to these he quoted the eleventh chap
ter o£ Isaiah, saying thl).t it was about to be ful
filled. He quoted also the tkird ckapter oj Acts; 
twenty-speo11tl and· twenty-tkird verses precisely as 
they stand z'n our. New Testament. He said tkat 
tkat prophet was Ckrist, but the day had not yet 
come when 'they who would not hear _his voice 
shoul<i be but off from ·among the people,' but 
soon would come. 

"He also quoted the second chapter of Joel, 
frorn the twenty eighth to. the last. verse: .·He 
.also said that this was not yet fulfilled, but was 
sodn to b~. ·And he further stated the fulness of 
th.e ~en tiles' was soon to come in. He quoted 

,nian.y other passsages of scripture and offered 
m:tnyexplahations which can not be mentioned 
here. · 

.• ' 'Again .l;le told me that when Igot those plates 
QLVI'hich he had spoken (for the time that. they 
should be. obtairteq .was not yet fulfilled), I should 

· ·· not.show theTt! to any person, neither t.he breast: 
. . with the Urim and Thumim, only to those 

. J should.becomtr)arided_to.sho.w. them, 
I ·should. be d.estroyed."-Ti11zes aud. Sea 

y()l. 3": P· 753· 
~~so MillennialStar,. vo}. 14, 

$ujipkment. · ·And to cortclrtae 

THE SAINTS' 

cerning Christ, so far as relates to those 
who shall be "cut off from among the 
people'' for rejecting the words of Christ, 
in the last days: 

"And after oitr seed is scattered, the Lord God 
will proceed to do a marvellous work among the 
Gentiles, which shall be of great worth unto our 
seed; -wherefore, it is likened unto their being 
nouriohed by the Gentiles, and being carried in 
their arms, and upon their shoulders. And it shall 
also be of worth unto the Gentiles: and not only 
unto the Gentiles, but unto all the house of Isra
el, unto the making known of the covenants of 
the Fa.ther of heaven unto Abraham, saying, In 
thy seed shall all the kindreds of the earth be 
blessed. An~ I would, my brethren, that ye 
should know that all the kindreds of the earth 
can not be blessed, unless he shall make bare his 
arm in the eyes of the nations. Wherefore; the 
Lord God will proceed to make bare his arm in 
the eyes of all the nations, in bringing about his 
covenants and his gospd, unto those who are of 
the house of Israel. Wherefore, he will bring 
them again out of captivity, and they shall be 
gathered together to the lands of their inherit
ance: and they shall be brought out of obscurity, 
and out of darkness: and they shall know that 
the Lord is their Savior and their Redeemer, the 
mighty one of Israel. And the blood of that 
great and abominable church, which is the whore 
of all the earth, shall turn upoh their own heads; 
for they shall war among thernselves, and the 
sword of their own hands shall fall 'upon their 
own heads, and they shall be drunken with their 
own blood. And 'every nation which shall war 
against thee, 0 house of Israel, shall be turned 
one against another, and they shall fall into the 
pit which they digged to ensnare the people of 
the Lord. 

"And all that fight against Zion. shall be de, 
stroyed, and that great whore, who hath perverted 
the right ways of the Lord, yea, that g1'eat and 
abominable church shall tumble to dust, and 
great shall be the fall of it. For behold, sait-h the 
prophet, the time 'cometh speedily, that Satan 
shall have no more power ove.r the hearts-of the 
children of men; for the day soon cometh, that 
all the proud, and they who do wickedly, shall be 
as stubble; and the day cometh that they must 
be bur~ed. For the tirrie soon cometh, that the 
fulness of the wrath-of Godshall be poured out 
upon an the children. of men; for h~ will not 
suffer that the wicked shall destroy the righteous. 
Wherefore, he will preserve the righteous by his 
power, even if. it so be that the fulness of his 
wrath must come, and the righteous be preserved, 

· even unto the destruction of their enemies by 
fire. Wherefore, the righteous need not fear; 
for thus saith the prophet, they shall. be save,d, 
even if it so be as by fire. Behold, my brethren, 
I. say unto. you, tha~, these things IJ1Ust shortly 
come; yea, even blood, and fire, and vapour of 
smoke must come.; and it must needs be_ upon 
the face of this earth; and it cometh unto men 
according to the flesh, if It s.o be that they will 
harden their hearts against the . Holy. One of 

the righteous sha11not perish; 
ust. cqwe tha.t all who 

573 
Y-~ hear in all things whatsoever he shall say unto 
you. And it shall come to pass that ail those 
who will not hear th:tt prophet, shall be cut ofi· 
from among the people. 

•·And now I, Nephi, declare unto you, that 
tkis pro,bket '!f whom Moses spake, 1vas the llo(v One 
'!f hrael/ wherefore, he .shall execute judgment 
in righteousness; and the righteous need not 
fear, for they are those who ~hall not be con
founded. But it is the kingdom of the devil 
which shall be built up among the children of 
men, which kingdom shall be established among 
them which are in the flesh: for the time speecli
ly shall come, that all churches which are built 
up to get gaiti, and all those who are built up to 
get power over the flesh, and those who are built 
up to become popular in the eyes of the wodd, 
and those who seek the lusts of the flesh and the 
things of the world, and to do all manner of 
iniquity; yea, in fine, all those who belong to the 
kingdom of the devil, are they. who need fear, 
and tremble, and quake: they are those who 
must be brought low in the dust, they are those who· 
must be consumed as stubble: and this is accord-• 
ing to the words of the prophet. And the time 
cometh speedily, that the righteous must be led ' 
up as calves of the stall, and the Holy Orte of 
Israel must reign in dominion, and might, and 
power, and great glory. And he gathereth his 
children from the four quarters of the earth; and 
he numbereth his sheep, and they know h.im; 
and there shall . be one fold and one shephe.rd; 
and he shall feed his sheep, and in him they 
shall find pasture. And because of the righteous
ne-ss of his people, Satan has n.o power; wherefore, 
he can not be loosed for the space of ml!ny years; 
for he hath no power over the hearts of the 
people, for they dwell in righteousness, and the 
Holy One of Israel reigneth. And now. behold, 
I, Nephi, say unto you, that. all these things 
must come according to the flesh. But, behold 
l!ll nations, kindreds, tongues, and people, sh~ll 
dwell safely in the Holy One of. Israel,if.it so. be 
that they will repent."-Book of Mormqn1 .i 
Nephi 7:2-4-

These evidences should foreve.r 
the fact. that Jesus of Nazareth was 
prophet spoken o:f by Moses in Deut. 18:, 
14:-18, and that Jesus was, in his prophetic 
character, though not in many personal 
characteristics, "like unto"· Moses. 

THE following letter from Elder 
furnishes interesting items in regard to the 
movements of Elder Kelley an(:} Bishop 
Blakeslee. 

OMAHA, Nebraska, . . · 
August 2oth, 188.5: / •.. ·. 

Bro. W. W. Blair:-We had a plea~~?t, ye.~· 
lively meeting at Lucas last night of three hours~. 
duration, (prolonged to this however. by o.ur 
dience),·and then .took the I 45 a.m. traio Jlll 
reached here in tirrH: to prepare fol' our . . ·· · 
w:hich we resumed at 7: 30. this even in , 
procured ~ickets t? San Francisco at clerical 
with an extension of. ~hir.ty days on road; -··-:,...·~·-·' 
we desire; we go 0ver th.e u. P~ R. 
. Blakeslee· is in good. spidtsr 

C!'O~sed the l:Jig 
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column we pubiish an appeal 
of the Advocate by Elde1: Joseph 

As stated therein he now becomes 
Editor of it, and we bespeak for it a 

li~eral patronage. 
From his experience in the Rocky 

Mountain Mission, his. general and thorc 
. gh know ledge of the latter day work as 

j;oreseJlted in its sacred books and standard 
and from other qualifications, 

and acquired, we have no hesitancy 
i.llrecommending the editorial fitness and 

•. ability of Elder Luff and soliciting .the 
Saints and. friends to respond heartily and 
promptly to his appeal. We desire to see 
the. Advocate live, and flourish, and develop 
into a paper of large dimensions and wide 
circulation in the Rocky Mountain Mission 
and elsewhere. 

W. W. BLAIR. 

THE following clipping is from the Blue 
Valley Blade, of the 2oth ult. 

"Joseph Smith, president of tpe Reorganized 
Church of Latter Day Saints, has seized the op

.. portune moment aftorded him by the present 
trouble the Utah Saints are having, and· has gone 

· to Utah, and is making persistent and. vigorous 
efforts to bring the Saints out there back to 'prim
itive purity.' His presence and preaching just 
at this particular time is causing a good deal of 
stir and fear. The Utah Mormon priesthood 
and press fight him bitterly, yet, nevertheless 
many hear him, and his work will no doubt have 
a telling effect. His principle mission is to induce 
his brethren 9f the Utah Church to. abandon 
polygamy, and thereby not only put themselves 
in harmony with the church of which he is the 
representative head, but also to put themselves in 
harmony with the laws of this country. This is 
a commendable work, to do which no man is bet
ter fitted, or could be more successful than Joseph 
Smith, son of the prophet." 

Yes; President Smith has gone to Utah 
to call the Saints out there back to "prim
itive purity" as set forth in the authentic 
and authorized church standards as taught 
to the church and the world everywhere 
up to 1844. His work there is to save the 
people from the errors and evils into which 
they have fallen by following leaders who 
have in many things taught them the very 
opposite of what is set forth as divine in 
those books which are peculiar to the Lat
ter Day Saints-the Book of Mormon and 
the various editions of the Book of Cove
nants up to r857, and even up to 1876. 
There is not a line in those two books that 
can be made to favor polygamy, sedition, 
disloyalty, priestcraft, secret oath-hound 
endowments, unity of church and state, 
supremecyof the church over the state in 
political and legislative affairs, etc., but 
they are most emphatic and clearly pro
nounced in their denunciation of all these 

If theUt~hp~ople would heed. the 
Pres. Joseph Smith and hear him 

patiently, they might. readily see theirway. 
out the difficulties and perils which now 
beset them. The ·Utah .Mormon Church 
is no more like the church over which 
Joseph the Seer presided from r8go to 
1894, than the Catholic is like the Chris
tian Church of the first century. Just as 
radical and striking differences exist be
tween them, and for similar reason·s:
"damnable heresies," brought in "privily" 
by. "false teachers."-2 Peter 2: l. 

THE following letter from the senior 
Editor will interest our readers: 

DEER LODGE, 1\Iontana, 
August 2oth, 1885. 

Bro. W. W. Blair :.c-Bro. Luff and I left Soda 
Springs, Tuesday at .6:20p.m., or thereabouts, 
and changing to the Utah and Northern at 
Pocatello, at near ten p. m., we reached here at 
I p.m. Wednesday. We footed it out to Bro. A. 
Christopherson's. 

Our Christian friends had heard of my coming 
into the Valley, from some source, and had last 
Sunday decided to permit us the use of their 
house for Snnday night next. We are there.fore 
booked for that.' We shall go to Race Track this 
afternoon; Bro. Christopherson is going down 
with us. We shall try for one or two sen·ices 
there, Friday and Saturday, .one, or both. We 
will not reach Bozeman until the 23d or 24th inst. 

This is a beautiful valley, in some respects 
handsomer than Malad or Soda. I saw what to 
me was some wonderfully beautiful mountain 
scenery on the way here, after leaving Silver. 
Bow. I never saw finer hillsides; cedars and 
shrubs, the smooth, green and soft gray slopes 
were very beautiful. One grand slope was as 
fine as anything I ever saw. 

Capt. Codman and wife maintained their cour
fesy and kindness to us all the time of our stay 
in Soda Springs. He was much affected by the 
heat, ("Insolation" is the fancy medical term for 
it); exhaustion and lassitude. He is seventy, and 
so far as I can see, his mental force is unabated. 
He talks clearly upon the subjects of our common 
interest, and .has a good conception of the relative 
positions of the Utah people and ourselves. He 
respects all sincere men; but thinks the warfare 
made by some of the Gentiles on the Utah Church, 
more a question of loaves and fishes, rather than 
one of good to the Mormons. 

Yours, and in bonds, 
JOSEPH SMITH. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Elder Hiram Rathbun writing from 
Lansing, Michigan, the zoth ult., says: 

"On Monday the 17th inst., I left the people in 
the town of Lee for the present favorably im
pressed, and some investigating the truth. I met 
with some opposition publicly at the commence
ment, but it was soon vanquished, and the truth 
triumphed. We now have the ears of the people 
in that locality and trust that sooner or later they, 
like the church at .Rome anCiently, will "obey 
from the heart that form of doctrine deliver~d 
unto them." 

Elder. A. J. Cato,ih a .letter ...•. 
borougb, Texas, the 15th ult., say~:· 

"I am to engage in a debate with a C!lmpbellit:f 
prea~her the first Monday in September. *"* 
Prospects in this mission are encour:1gi[1g; 
.so I think than at any time since I caine to the. 
mission." 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

~ues.-Is it proper for a minister 
administer the ordinances, and especially · 
the Eucharist, while using "the weed"~ 
tobacco? 

Ans.-There is no specific law against 
it; yet we do not think it proper to minis~ 
ter under such circumstances, for tobacco 
is not good for·man ordinarily, and esc 
pecially when engaged in religious exer
cises. The command .. of God is, "Be ye 
clean who bear the vessels of the Lord~" 
~.-Is it right to pay tithing or send 

money to the church if the sender is in 
debt? 

A.-Yes; unless by sending such moneys 
the persons are prevented from keeping 
their engztgements. Persons may owe 
debts and still.be in .a condition to aid the 
church. All members should deal consCi
entiously and honestly in the matter, and 
their duty will be plain to them. 

Q.-Is it wrong, and wicked, for Saints 
to attend circuses, theatres, and dances? 

A.-There is no law of the church nor 
scriptural injunction directly touching. these 
matters, further than that all Saints shotild 
"shun the appearance of evil;" should no( 
mingle with the corrupt, giddy, or vain 
ones; and should do nothing to offend, or 
cause the weak to ·stumble. The Editor 
has conscientious scruples in regard to these 
matters and would hardly attend any of 
them, for the reason, at least, that time and 
money can be used in a better way, ahd 
that better associations can be had. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

BY letter from Pres. Joseph Smith dated 
at Soda Springs the 18th inst.; we learn he 
and Bro. J. Luff would start at once for 
Deer Lodge, Montana, via the Utah 
Northern R. R., and thence to Bozeman, 
He says the feeling toward the church is 
generallygood at Soda Springs since their 
services the previous Sunday. He was in 
excellent spirits and promises to keep us 
posted in his movements. 

Elder M. T. Short writes from Han
nibal, Missouri, the 22d ult.; that he will 
be home next month (September) to atten, l 
conference. He expects to be in Keokuk 
for labor the last week in August. He 
was when writing preaching in Hannibal, 
and had good audiences. Bro. Short's con
fidence is weakened in those who persist 
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in the use of tobacco. He thinks its use 
tends to make the user unspiritual, neglect
ful and unfaithful.· 

The Iowa State Fair at Des Moines 
opens the 5th inst, and continues until the 
I 1 th. Prospects are good for a very suc-
cessful meeting. · 

The Brockton (Mass.,) Gazette of the 
zoth ult., contains a fair statement of the 
faith of the Reorganized Church and of 
the work of President Joseph Smith in 
Utah. 

Bro. H. Havey, writing from Brown 
City, Michigan, wishes us to say that a 
Rev. Sims of the Evangelist order and 
Elder J.J. Cornish have had a discussion, 
in which this Reverend undertook to prove. 
that the Church of Christ of Latter Day 
Saints is of the devil, because the primitive 
Christian Church, he claimed, had but 
twelve apostles in all, and there had not 
been and could not be any more. Bro. 
Havey says the Rev. Sims "made a bad 
failure," and that "he swore several times 
at Bro. Cornish," and "offered ten dollars 
to see a sign." Also that he got so wrathy 
he would not shake hands with Bro. Cor
nish: · He further says Elder Cornish 
.handled his subjects skilifully, gained a 
great victory for truth, and made many 
friends to the ch11rch. He thinks there 
were one thousand persons in attendance, 
and that most all of them finally held that 
Elder Cornish was the victor. 

Elder John Pett of Dow City, Crawford 
county, Iowa, writes August zzd, to say 
that arrangements have been made to be

.· gin ~he Reunion Meeting at Galland's 
Grove, Iowa, on Satut~day, October gd, 
and that rates will be procured over the 
C. &.N. W., C. M. & St. P. and C. B. & 
Q.R.Rys., and that further notice will be 
given in the HERALD. We expect to see 
a very excellent and 'important gathering 

. at that time, and hope to be there for a few 
d~ys. 

We have just learned of the death of 
Bro.Tl;10mas N .. Hudson, at Armstrong, 
Kansas, and that he was buried at Inde
v..::,uu . .ou'-"'• Missouri. It is with sadness wei 
cttro,ni1~le the fact; for Bro. Hudson was a 

mim, a willing help~r in the Lord's 
ways; a devoted husband, 
a worthy Christian, a faith

minister and a patriotic citizen. He 
Will be greatly missed by all, and his.mem

will be fresh anti pleasant for all time 
It is .well with him; and may 

he:aven an .. ct God?schildren bless his sorTow~ 
""T"' <~nd children. 

H~le 

Francisco, with fair congregations, and 
good interest. · He also says the brethren 
are striving nobly to make the Expositor 
a success. 

All persons who write to Bro. A. H. 
Smith will please write his name thus: 
Alex. Hale Smith. This is to avoid con
fusion with other Smiths, and to prevent 
delay or loss of mail matter. 

Wheeler's Grove Reunion.-Bro. J. M. 
Kelley writes that application has been 
made for rates over the C. R. I. & P. rail
way, and that the agent assures him they 
will be granted. Persons going by rail
road to either Carson or. Macedonia will 
need to start so as to reach there by Satur
day's (Sept. 5th) forenoon trains, as there 
are no afternoon trains over either road, 
and none on Sundays. A large att~nd

ance is expected. 
Bro. Isaac W. Wolsey writes the zzd 

ult., and says that in and about his town
Middle Branch, Nebraska-there are good 
lands to be obtained at reasonable prices; 
that the country is beautiful and healthy. 
He offers to meet any of the Saints desir
ing to settle there, at O'Neil, take them 
home with him and care for them the best 
he can, Wlithout charge, while they look 
for homes. 

MINISTERIAL MISTAKES. 

How wofully some mistake their gifts and 
callings, we sometimes see in the pulpit. 
And when seen there it is more than ordi
narily unpleasant, and at tin1es really pain~ 
ful. There is an eternal law of fitness 
ordained of God in all his works of nature 
and of grace, and when meri violate this, 
or by ttny means fail to honor and observe 
i~ii)Harrhony, discord, disgust, and harm 
fo1'lci\¥";' But when the law of fitness gov
erns1 then comes edification with all its 
joyful train of blessings and delights . 
Suitableness, adaptability, and propriety in 
subject matter and manner, pertain with 
telling force to the efforts of all public 
speakers, and to none more than the min
ister of Christ. These facts should be 
kept constantly in view .. 

'When you. see a minister scream and 
shout and. roar to a small congregation, or 
In a small room, that is a violation of the 
law of fitness. That sort of vociferation 
may be barely tolerable in a woods-meet
ing, but even there it is. not best, and is 
som.etim:es harmfult6. hean~r and speaker .. 
This should be avoided. When you see a 

speak sq as to ye heard only by 
!}ear l;i~, you fe~l that he is 

~,,.,~,,~,..· the · 

his antics, btit your better nature revolts 
and your soul condemns his manners as 
not fitting the occasion. He dishonors his 
calling. When a minister turns jester
puts away the candor and sobriety, the 
dignity and the elevation of his high and 
holy calling-you feel he has exch~nged 
the keen flashing "sword of the Spirit" for 
a rotten reed, and that his labor is grace
less, fruitless, and worse than lost. When 
a minister boasts of what he has done, can 
do, and will do, you feel that he &ees more 
in himself than in Christ; looks more unto 
himself than "unto Jesus;" and that he 
seeks to represent himself rather than the 
Master who sent him. Such should reforin 
so as to be able to say: "For we preach 
not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord; 
and ourselves your servants for Jesus' 
sake." Humility and self-denial give vir
tue, and power with God and man. When 
you see a minister undertake to preach 
upon a subject he is not at all familiar 
with, or on· one not suited to his hearers' 
capacity, or one not suited to the time and 
occasion,-you feel that his efforts are un" 
profitable, and it may be, absolutely harm
ful: This evil should be studied and 
shunned.· 

When you see a minister attempting t<> 
preach when he has neither the Spirit ()f 
God nor the attention of his hearers, you' 
feel that· he is dishonoring Christ and his 
ch\Jrch, prejudicing the people, ,wasting his 
own time and that.of the audience, besides 
bringing discredit upon himself as a teach.:: 
er. Such should remember the law whith 
says,-" And if ye receive not the Spir,it 
shall not .teach." We once saw one . 
the ablest and most ready and eloqQent 
the ministry sit down in the very midst· 
his sermon because the Spirit 
from him. His hearers loved him 
revered him for it. We have seen· oHier 
able ministers do similarly, with excellent 
results in each case.. · 

Presiding officers should not committhe"/ 
folly of calling poorly qualified min~stersi 
to preach to large a.nd critical audi~nc~s., 
especially when able and experienced 111~11.
isters are af hand. It is imposing · 
that can be discharged properly 
matured minds or bydirect and fun .. 
ni.tion. It is asking too (llttch of the 
tried and unqualified; ~nd should · 
speaker fail, it woundshis spirit :mel 
ens his ardor. If the Spi1;it of God an·ecl:s•' 
in a .dear way the choict.) of an il)exp¢rll~~. 

enced minist~rto pre,ach,then .·.• . 
rection. But. if left to wisdomr 
'>ttnr;'lle£· 
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It may c;ost the congregation too 
and it .may cost the miqister 
. also. The servant of Christ 

"study'' to .shew himself. approved 
God .and of men. First, be s:ure they 

a message from God to man, and then 
lly .and meekly deliver it in the 
of its Author. Grace will attend, 

cation result. therefrom, God will be 
... glorified, sinners will be warned and point

ed .. to the Savior,·. transgressors will be 
. t~ught the .law of the Lord, light will be 
>i!lcreased and the love of God abound. 

TEARING DOWN. 
: ~·A SOCIETY calling themselves Latter Day Saints 
. and ·vulgarly termed Mormons, held a camp 
··meeting three miles north of town Saturday and 

Sund·ay, and wound up by a meeting Monday 
evening at the rink. Many spoke of the speaker 
at;. a very good talker, but the speaker went out-
5lde of th~ p:ltb marked out by om Savior, to 
open a tirade on what some supposed outsiders 
had been heard to remark. This may be in 
accordance with the doctrines laid down by Joe 
Smith according to Gen. Beadle, but is hard to 
find in a close patronage of the life and teaching 
of Christ: Christians ought to reflect the image 
of theh· Master and deny the scoffs and jeers of 
.the world in a pure and undefiled life, not in 
tira\ies or on the stump, where it is said (hat the 
one who told the last lie is ahead. The world's 
people, although not saints, often make splendid 
critics."- Telegrap!z. 

To this the Blue Valley Blade, Nebras
ka, adds: 

"To the .careful observer, two things seem to 
.go in to make up the elements of success on the 
part of the so called religious factions of this 

. country. First, a capability of berating and tear
ing down other factions, on the ruins of ~hich 
they themselves would build, or by adding a 
humbug to the already acknowledged system by 
which they distinguish themselves from other 
factions, and, as is the case with the body referred 
to in the above article, claim to have soinething 
new and wonderful to give the people on a 
religious sc~re, called, as a matter of course, the 
<~fulness of· the gospel." When men learn to 
observe the Golden Rule; to ·be human in all 
their ways; to take on in a higher degree a civic 
cast, then will they ha Ye all that is required to 
.make them useful and happy without any ex
traordinary howling about how much superior 
they are to others." 

Replying to both the Telegraph and 
the Blade we state that, "berating and 
tearing down other factions" is contrary to 
the spirit and genius of the Church of 
Christ of Latter Day Saints. Wherever 
the teachings of their church books touch 
.these points, it is only to condemn. Joseph 
,the Seer said to the ministry "by way of 
commandment" March 29th, 1836, to "go 
in all meekness, in sobriety, and preach 
J esu~ Christ and him crucified; and not to 
contend with others on account of their 
faith or systerqs of 

steady cqurs.e.. . . .. . . . .. 
li:vered.by way of commandment; 
who observe. it not will pull down .. perse
cution tjpon their heads, while those who 
do, shall always be filled withthe Holy 
Ghost; this I pronounced as .a. prophecy, 
and sealed with hosanna and Amen."
llflllennial Star. I5: 727. 

The ministry of the Reorganized 
Church .find nothing in the counsel or 
example of the present President Joseph 
Smith to justify them in indulging in "a 
tirade" against any person or society, nor 
in "berating and tearing down other fac
tions." That is not his style, nor does he 
engage in that kind of work. 

The fact is, the ev:ils complained of an~ 

no part of the faith and policy of the 
church, but utterly contrary to them. 
There is nothing in the sacred books of 
the church upon which such conduct can 
be predicated or justified. Such things, if 
they are done by the ministry, simply 
show that such are not faithful and true to 
their calling and mission. But it some
times happens that ministers are accused of 
what they are not guilty. How it is in 
the case in hand we do not know. Suffice 
it to say, such procedure as is.complained 
of, neither the church, its standard books, 
nor its leading ministry teach, defend, ex
cuse, or in any way support, but ever con
demn. Whatever may result from a meek, 
truthful, plain, and charitable statement of 
gospel facts, the gospel teacher should not 
be blamed for. If error and evil fall there
by, to God and his Christ be the glory . 

RETRIBUTION-IS IT? 
THE Deseret News and some other Utah 
Mormon papers complain, bitterly;~ that 
an employe of the Western Union Tele
graph Company in Salt Lake City was 
discharged because (they say) he was a 
Mormon. This. charge· is denied by the 
telegraph office officials, and others claim
ing to know the facts. But, suppose he 
was discharged because he was a Mormon, 
have not many "apostates" and Gen
tiles been· discharged by their Mormon 
employers because they were such? That 
they have is a fact too notorious to be suc
cessfully denied. "Whats.oever a man 
sows, that shall he also reap." This is 
seen in alL the past, and .doubtless will now 
hold good in Utah. If so, it would be well 
for those interested to carefully scan Utah's 
past history, and t):len prepare for the sure 
and swift return of what has been sown. 
"Give, and it shall be given unto you, 
good measure, pressed down, and shaken 
together, and running over, shall men give 
into ;yonr bosoU1· for with tlw S:lme 

the Utah Mormons, and 
of the impending fate pf many uJ..cu•olu.:. 

MORRISITE PHILOSOPHY. 

A BIT of Morrisite philosophy makes Seth; . 
Enos, Cain an, Mahalallel, Jared, .Enoch, 
Mathusaleh, Lamech, Noah, Shem, Ar
phaxed, Selah, Eber, Peleg, Reu, Serreg, 
Nahor, Terah, Abraham, Isaac, 
Joseph, Reuben and Dan to be tbe.l\venty~ 
four Apostles; and gives to each [wives?] 
in ratio of sevens; as for instance to Seth 
7,ooo, to Enos 14,0()0 and to Dan r6r,ooo; 
that is, if we understand the chart sen tout 
to enlighten the world. It is.a curiosity. 

How much of strange perversity of be
lief there is in man! The work of] oseph 
Morris left no tangible result; no organ_. 
ization, and no leader; yet there are .num~. 
hers who are still waiting, anxiously ex
pecting some "son of promise" to arise and. 
revive the work. 

The reincarnation, as set forth by James 
and George S. Dove, the latter of ·whom 
now claim to be the successor of Joseph 
Morris, is the old theory of metempsychosis 
or transmigration of souls, or the continu
ing to be born until perfection is reached, 
when the end of bei.ng born is .accomplish
ed. We quote: 

"Is man only to have one short lesson in the 
constant and active whirl of joyous and fresh ex
istence. How small would be his experience if 
limited to the term of one probation or existence 
on the.earth. The intelligent creatures of God 
appear in more than one body. on the stage of 
mortal existence. They have just as many pro
bations as are required to bring them to the posi
tion that their birth-right calls for." 

THE JOURNAL ON JOSEPH IN UTAH. 
Tms is what the Chicago Journal has to 
say of the work of President Joseph 
Smith in Utah of late. 

"Joseph Smith, Jr., ought to have encourage· 
ment and to receive his reward. He is doing a 
good work. Inside the pale of Mormonism, the 
son, and claiming to be the natural and legiti
mate successor of its founder, he is making war 
on the barbarous system of polygamy in its 
strongholds, and is assailing it in a vital part. 
He denies that polygamy has the .sanction of a 
Mormon revelation, and denounces it as an of
fense equally against good morals, good Mor
monism and the Jaws of the land. 

"Mr. Smith is the Editor and publisher of~ a 
.Mormon newspaper at Lamoni, in Iowa. He 
has recently been on an apostolic visit to Utah, 
and he there exhorted and argued against poly
gamy as zealously and forcibly as he does 
through the jo~1rnal which he publishes, and be
fore the non-polygamous Mormon sects in Iowa 
and elsewhere. In his paper he also denounces 
the malignant and disloyal bravado of the Utah 

' ' "< ' • ' ' ·, :~... ,\ i 
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M:ortrions in displaying the United"States flag at 
half-mast last fourth of July, and he de111ands 
that it be disavowed by all loyal and law-abiding 
Mormons. He claims that but two in a hundred 
of the entire Mormon population 'in Utah are 
practical polygamists, and he says that these few 
offenders against the laws constitute a still small
er portion of the entire Mormon population of 
the country. In making this exhibit, he c~lls on 
the g8 per cent of non-polygamous Mormons in 
Utah to vindicate pure Mormonism from the stain 
and reproach of polygamy, to drive those who 
practice it •to the rear,' and to cease defending 
it, apologizing for it, or conniving at it. If the 
Mormons will take_ his _advice it will be the best 
day for their sect that it has ever experienced. 

"The American people are not making a war 
upon Mormonism as a mere form of superstition 
and fanaticism. They are making war on poly
gamy as a lawless, immoral, filthy and bm·bar
ous system. Divested ()f polygamy, they would 
be glad to Jet Mormonism alone, to decline and 
disappear, or to prosper and increase as its for
tunes, the processes of riation development and 
fhe decrees of Pi·ovidence might provide." 

MORMON MIGRATION. 
THE following was a dispatch to the San Fran
cisco Call, frorn Sa4ta Fe, under date of August 
seventeenth. 

"Brigham Young Jr., passed up the Atchison, 
Topeka & Santa Fe line yesterday, enroute from 
the City of Mexico to Salt Lake. He admitted 
to yoqr reporter that his mission to the c;apital of 
O\lr sister Republic had been to negotiate with 
the Mexican authorities for the purchase of large 
tracts of land for: Mormon c0lonization purposes. 
•You Gentiles seem to have a lively interest in 
everything concerning the Mormons,' said he, 
•and I may say to you that my tnission was a 
succe~sful one._ . The land [las bee.n selected, and 
ahhough not yet purchased, it will be soon,! and 
in a very few months our people will begin to 
n:;tove t.oward Mexico, ;The land I have selected 
lies in the northern part of the state. of_ Chihua
hua. The Government is entirely willing that 
we sho)lld establish colonies thei<e, but with the 
distinct U[\derstanding that we obey the laws. 
This we expect to do, of course. We are not 
fleecing from the Government_ prosecutions in 
Utah, but we are pretty cramped and must have 

_room to expand~ Mexico presents the bestfield, 
and I went down. to prepare the way.'" 

There is only one significant line in the ·fore
going. __ The. assertion that the Mormons intend 
to obey the laws, "of course," of Mexico, may bE~ 
taken for what it is worth. rt looks to us as 
though it was intended as a loop hole through 
whichthe polygamists hoped to escape without 
a full surrender .. Chihuaqua-especially, iri the 
no~therp part-is but a sparsely settled region. 
With_.a good foothold there lhe .Mormons ought 
to be able. to control the State in. t.en years. It i; 
quite possible thatitwill be found thaf ;Chihua
hua was the .. place origina1ly intended for . the 
_building of the Te'Tiple and for the promised 
second coming.~Salt Lake Tribune. 

five times in Armour Hall; the attendance was 
large and well behaved, and more than. a usuaf 
interest was exhibited by those who came out to 
hear. I was strongly pressed by a respectable 
number to return and preach some more to them. 
Here is a fa,·orable opportunity for some faithful 
and wise servant of the Master establishing an 
altar unto righteousness. In times past I have 
been blessed in this part of the vineyard, and now 
believe that a good work is waiting some active 
laborer. In gospe} bonds, 

RoBT. M. ELviN. 

HAMILToN, Ohio, August 23d, r885. 
Editor's He1•ald:-I arrived here to-day, on my 

way to ] ackson, to see the Saints, and if need be 
stand in the breach and defend the faith against 
a Mr. Taylor of Dayton, who proposes to demol
ish it if he can. 

Last week I attended, for five consecutive 
evenings, a discussion between Bro. C. Scott and 
Rev. R. G. Wiley, Presbyterian, held at Ray, In
diana. The attendance was large, and Bro. Scott· 
made a very able defense of the cause of truth. 
Mr. Wiley took the ground that the Church of 
Christ exists wherever there are two or three be
lievers; text, "Where two or three are met togeth
er, there I am in the midst," &c. He said that 
the apostles made a "mistake" when they selected 
Matthias to fill the office made vacant by the fall 
of Judas, and held that there never was but 
twelve apostles-"no place for thirteen." He then 
changed and -held that there were but twelve 
apostles that was ever called "Tpe Twelve." Ob
jected to.the Book of Covenants, because it teach' 
es that Christ was called the Son because of the 
flesh. "He is the eternal Son of God," said he; 
and so said Calvin. On the fourth night he made 
a few criticisms of the Book of Covenants, that 
showed some merit in debating; but his objec
tions were fully answered by brother Scott on 
the fifth night, so far as time would perrnit,
and so much so that his opponent scarcely refer
ed to them afterwards. Braden-like, he held back 
his worst till the last speech, on next to the last 
evening of the debate. Then he touched lightly 
on the Spaulding Story, charged polygamy, the 
polygamist revelation, chicken-stealing,,,&c., on 
Joseph Smith;. read as authority Mrs. Stenhouse's 
work. He demanded signs and wonclers in order 
to attest our claims to an organization similar to 
that recorded in the New Testament. 

In the ma.in he was gentlemanly; but failing 
in Bible proofs to sustain his positions, he resort
ed to the old tactics, in order to wdrk up senti
ment. "Joe Smith; chicken-thief; polygamist; 
bank truant," etc. It sdunded so much like 
•gluttons, wine-bibbers," etc. But it pleaEed 
some 0£ the hard headed. old v:eterans present, 
whom it would be just abdut as easy to create a 
wo~Jd outof nothing, as to get them to see a 
point different frotn th\[t already received. They 
were; on hand the last evening however, to vote; 
poys, middle aged,. and. the old,-many not there 
before,-so said. And vote they would. But a 
desire for fairness with the better class., and in
difference with others, and a thisunderstariding 
by stillothers; as to the resolution, they failed fo 
g~t up. the [loom they. had arrange<! for. The 

· a<fvised ·that the respective c;hurches. 
rectuested rigt, to vq.te; att<i 

Brother Scott literally deluged his opponenJ: 
with Bible texts and references, 
at every turn, and even turned his own 
ical text book against him. The only 
Mr. Wiley made any show at being 
brother Scott, was with reference to 
I6: 18, as to the proper antecedent of the 
''it"; and this he said could be fair! y 
as held by the affirmative, from the _._,,,~·-~~~· 

reading; but not the Greek,-of course! 
There is no question with the thoughtful 

who advanced sound argument, and took 
sible, Bible positions. A large number 
the gospel. It will stay with the honest. 
Saints were strengthened in th€ faith, and 
are all happy in the the truth. 

WM. H. •~•>u<•~.'''· 

CABooL, Texas Co-., Mo., . 
August 16th, 

Bro. 'fosepk:-I wish to bear testimony 
latter da)' work. God works with us as· 
in the personal ministry of Christ, bearing 
many to his work. Last winter our son 
years old was attacked with a severe . 
deafness. At bed-time I administered to 
the name of the Lord, that he might be 
from the fever. Next morning he seemed · 
entirely free from it, yet deaf, could not 
noise of railroad trains, the road one fourth 
mile from us, the depot half a mile. At 
next night I administered to him for his 
and next morning he could hear common 
Part of Jesus' mission was to testify to the . 
"If ye will do the will of the Father 
know of the doctrine, whether it be ot' 
The blessings and evidence I have · 
do not accompany the doctrine of men. 

Your brother in the one faith and 
B.A. A 

RADCLIFFE, Iowa, 
Aug. :23d, 

Bro. ')osepk:-I£ there should .be 
coming in this par': of the. country, 
lige me by stopping here. They 
and a half miles east of Riddi:fl'e, 

-west of Hubbard. Bro. Jacobs was hei:e 
spring, and· held meeting twice; and there 
to be a good feeling among the people. 
if .there could be a good Elder 
preach and stay a week or so; it 
good in the future. I have .lived 
and have not heard any Elders 
Jacobs came here. I joined the 
Day Saints in the year of 1863, 
Chien, Wisconsin. Yours 

Bro. w: 
moil thing/in this county at 
remember a time when thete'ljias 
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Prt'iinils !'?t the·C~venant of.tke Lord::...... 
bt? with you.! . Sini:ei,through 

grac:e of the Lord our Father, have 
tb khdw and undersbind the truth 

,Thavehad much joyand comfort 
and more and more do I rejoice in 
the Saints; receiving "word upon 

line," through the preaching of 
th~ servants of the Lord, by inspir

bn high, as well as through the testi" 
exhortations of the Saints. W.h<:!n 
as I indeed consider myself, I often 

far distant from the churches, 
never have, but who long,and 

privileges and blessings as only can 
where the Saints dwell together and 

. unity to worship God. But as for you, 
lands and lonely places, as far as the 
of heaven extends, the land belongs to 

in neaven. And as far as you may 
irom this people, with whom you 

rove to d we.~, so far does his loving hand 
you. Therefore do ·not be cast down. 

your first love; let not the tempter 
anyinfluencewith you, but know that you 
a most faithful Friend who is ever near; 
close to Him-the Savior; rely on His 

arm; seek Him daily in prayer; trust in 
. gth; feed on His word; then shall the 
Father's watchcare be over and around 

then will he lead and guide you; yea, feed 
''"'··- or·,ls. with his gentle Spirit of love and 

till he shall gather you home to His 
to feast with His people upon the good 
of the . kingdom to dwell in His pres

all the righteous. Oh, Salvation! to 
in His divine presence henceforth. 
this place we had a: glorious New Year's 
Sunday morning, January 4th. When the . 
assembled at the church .to worship, they 

gladly surprised to meet there three. breth
from a: distance. T4ese were Henry and 
· Kemp and Father Goode, who had agreed 

tn<Y<>·th,,,. to this city to meet the Saints in 
They came, with a: longing and a: lo~e 

the grace of heaven above, bringing with 
the Spirit of everlasting joy and peace, thus 

to bless and receive blessings, when 
met the Saints. All having the same pur

.. pose of heart; all having received the same Spirit 
promise, we felt that we were one. The breth

ren stayed with us three days. \Ve were richly 
blessed in each of our meetings. The power and 

· Spi~it of the Lord was manifest amongst us in 
ta'ngues, interpretation, prophesying and great 
testimonies. That these brethren have great 
interest in the spiritual welfare of the Saints, we 
know. And it is a joy to know this, and to know 
that there are many such men upon the earth in 
'our time; for many of our faithful bretpren we 
have .seen, and heard, and read of, who live for 
the· good of others, for the bringing of souls to 
Christ, who would be willing to lay down their 
lives for the wm·k of the Lord. 

When I was a child I thought, Oh if the.Lord 
bad suflered me to live in the days of our Savior 
and his apostles, that I might ha...:e heard and 
received the truth from them, pure and undefiled 
as it is in heaven! But blessed be the name of 
the.Loi:d that he has given me to live in this glo
. age of th~ world, in which 4e nas a~a:jn 

given. ~h~ gosp!ll . .. • . or salvation, whi~h I, 
through l;Iisinfinite mercy, have. been ledJo see 
and unperstand as the et~rnal•liglit.a:nd .truth of 
hea,ve:n, pure a,nd perfect· as it ()riginated with 
God. fr:om .the beginning;. and. have ·seen, felt, 
and feasted upon" His .manifold love froth time to 
time through the' sweet influence of the heavenly 
spirit. In like manner all mankind maybe bless
ed throughout the land who will receive and 
obey the word of the Lord,. even as they who 
lived in ancient times; and more blessed still 
may we consider ourselves now in this day; for 
many of us may live to see the fulfilling of the 
word of the Ldrd spoken through his inspired 
prophets, and finally' have the, chance to prepare 
oui:selve to meet our Savior when he shall come 
again, not to suffer or to leave us, but to remain 

··with his people as their Redeemer arid King for 
evermore. Your sister, . . 

NICOLINE THOMSON. 

AM.noY, Ills., August 2,Sth, I885. 
Bro. Blair :-I drop a line to inform you that I 

am still working for the cause. Since• I wrote 
last I have been laboring as best I could through 
the hot weather, dispensing the word when op
portunity offered; at Mission, also in Livingston 
and Ford counties, returning by way of Chicago, 
where I found the few that have united with the 
branch striving patiently to live their religion, 
and advance the interest of the cause. I gave 
what aid I could on two succes-sive Sundays. 
Since then I have tried to get up meetings at this 
place, but heav}; rain storms prevented our meet
ing on Sunday last. I still intend making an 
effort before leaving. I shall extend my labors 
north from here, as the way may open up before 
me. My health keeps moderately good, and I 
feel encouraged to press onward, for I have un
shaken faith in the ultimate triumph of God's 
work, notwithstanding the wrongs that men con
nected with it may do. I am pleased that you 
concluded not to sully the pages of the Herald 
further with the Spalding trash. I watch, and 
pray for the success of the effort now being .made 
in Utah. 

With kind regards for all in the Office, I remain 
as ever, your fellow laborer in the Master's cause, 

JOHNS. PATTERSON. 

SAN FRANcrsoo, Cal., 
Aug. zrst, !885. 

Dear Bro. Blair :-All goes well with us. Bro. 
Alexander H·. Smith spoke for us here last Sun
day; had a fine congregation, who seemed much 
interested. . The attendance continues good. 
We look for severaladditions to our branch soon. 
A good portion of the Spirit is ever present with 
us. May God ccntinue to bless his cause. 

Yours in the faith, 
GEo. S. LmcoLN. 

Aug. 25th.-Consul Lewis, who is stationed at 
Sierra Leone, sends the Department of State a 
remarkable story regarding a: Mohammedan 
African named Samadu, who has raised an army 
of roo,ooo men and gained co11trol of the coun
try from Timbuctoo to the West Coast. His 
mission is to suppress paganism and open up 
trade at seaports. 

The ste'mpship ~truria rra:pe the fU)'l fro~ 

Queensto.wn to 
~and.thh~ty-0ne m·mtne,s. 

on record. .. 
Letters . .from Dublin,. Ireland, bearing date of 

Auk I 6th, reaching Chicago yesterda.yat.9.a. rn.~ 
taking only eight days, the quickest time .on 

, .record of the tra:nsmissio11 of mail between the 
two countries. 

Sunday there. were nearly 6,ooo new cases of 
cholera in Spain and I;950 deaths fro111. the 
disease. 

The situation at Marseilles and Toulon,_ France, 
is alarming. In both cities people .are dying by 
the score from the cholera daily, and: the death 
rate is increasing. 

Fifteen Salvation Army people were arrested 
at Elgin, Ill., for making too much noise. The 
case come up .in court to-day. 

The southern Utes residing in NewMexicoare 
said tobe starving, and it is feared they will go 
on the warpath as a: last resort. 

Aug. z6th .. -A cyclone swept over Char:leston, 
S. C., yesterday morning which unroofed one
fourth of the houses in the city and much dam
age to the shipping. The loss is estimated at 
$r,ooo,ooo. Great havoc was also caused along 
the entire Southern Atlantic coast. 

Brigham Young's son who is the husband of 
two wives only and the father of ten sons and 
eleven daughters, is now in Chihuahua prospect
ing tor Io,ooo of "the best Mormons," who, he 
predicts, will migrate from Utah to Mexico 

Miss Kate Field is lecturing in the East with 
great success. 

On learning of the deplorable condi.tion of the 
Southern Utes the Commissioner of Indian Af
fairs made arrangements for supplying the half
starved savages with ro,ooo pounds· of beef and 
3,000 pounds of flour weekly. · 

A Nebraska man claims to have discovered a: 
process by means of which the human soul can 
be made visil:)le at the moment when the body 
which it has inhabited dies. 

The Caroline Islands episode has caused the 
Madrid papers to assume a warlike tone, and it is 
boasted that in the event of trouble the Spanish 
navy could blockade all Germany's ports and 
sweep German commerce from the seas. 

In roo Wisconsin towns high license produced 
a decrease of 267 saloons and an increase of $224,
ooo in revenue in three months. 

St. John's, Arizona, Herald: There are eight 
Mormons confined in the Yuma Penitentiary 
undergoing sentences for unlawful cohabitation. 
Five of them will be discharged during the third 
quarter of this year. Edmund Ellsworth, the 
Show Low polygamists, is one o£ the number. 

At Marysvale, the Warnock Reduction Works 
are running on Morning Star and other ores. The 
Bullion Mill resumes operation on the Ist of 
this month and is handling Antelope ore princi
pally. The outlook for the Antelope is now 
very favorable and is believed that work will be 
vigoi'Ous. Other properties are being re-opened 
and the business prospects are considerably 
brightened.- Utak Times. · 

The new Moslem prophet, Samuda, who, at 
the head of an army of Ioo,ooo, is converting the 
the savages of Africa by main strength, ha~ 
something o£ the idea which Charles Lever e~: 
pressed: 

Fightin' each other for conciliation, 
7\n' )llurt4erin' e11c~ other for the love of Gqq. 
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STRENGTH ENOUGH 

The morning mists that iie 
About the day, that comes so softly in, 

Hide all its secrets from the searching eye, 
And none may tell what want, or pain, or sin 

Shall break, new-risen, from the enfolding shroud, 
Nor what is in the cloud. 

Before the busy feet, 
In the hot noontide 'neath the blazing sun, 

Shall with their rapid step-sounds fill the street, 
Before the willing hands their work have done, 

'rhere may have burst some great and new surprise 
,Before our shrinking eyes. 

It may be ours to stand, 
Forsaken, single-banded, 111 a fight 

With a determined and a hostile band, 
l<'or the dear cause we honor as the Right, 

And either be o'e~come or win a crown 
Before the sun goes down. 

We may be called to take 
Some noble work that needs the wise and strong, 

And do it faithfully for Jesus' sake, 
Though no great talents may to us belong; 

It may be ours to seem to stand alone 
Before the Master's throne. 

Or we may, have to-day 
To lay all work aeide, and in the glooni 

That suddenly creeps up around the way 
. Take the short journey that shall find the, tomb, 

·And see the earth-home fade before our face 
In s01ne strange place. 

But bowsoe'er it be, 
We dare go forth tq meet the diin unseen, 

Tranq}+il and patient, God is near, and He 
WiUbe our helper as He yet has been; 

And Jet the day' for ns be fair or rough, 
We shall have strength e11ough; 

Qtnmmuui~afiatns~ 
~RTICLES ·under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the E,ditor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

ETERNAL PUNISHMENT. 
I HAvE heard the doctrine of "univers.al 
salvation" preached so much by sorpe of 
the Elders in the Reorganized Church 
that I begin to wonder if they have ever 
read the Book of Mormon, or, having read 

>Jt, if it_. be possible that they believe it. 
·For my part I can not find that doctrine 
sustained by either the Bible, Book of 
Mormon, Doctrine and Covenants; but if 
otJ1ers think they can, it is their privilege. 

. ;pdo not' propose to have any controversy 
with.them upon the subject. Before oiir' 

Father we all stand;_ unto him 
have.to answer. The issue, therefore, 

h~>t-m·ppn the Lord and ourselv.es, not be
each other. But I thought it would 

be arpiss to make _a few brief quota
hom. the Book of. Mormon which 

"L'"'"·"'" as plain as hmguage .ca1:1 express it, 
' the duration of. the 1mnishment 

In the '6th chapte.r of the 
· · Nephi and 6th verse, we fi1;1d 

righteous still, and they who are filthy 
shall be filthy still; wherefore, they who 
are filthy are the devil and his angels; and 
they shall go away into everlasting fire, 
prepared for them; and their torment is as 
a lake of fire and brimstone, whose flames 
ascendeth up forever and ever; and hath 
no end." 

Again, see Jacob zd chapter and II th 
verse: 

"0 my brethren, hearken unto my word; 
arouse the faculties of your soul; shake 
yourselves, that ye may awake from the 
sl urn ber of death; and loose yourselves 
from the pains of hell, that you may not 
become angels to the devil, to be cast into 
that lake of fire and brimstone, which is 
the second death. And now I, Jacob, 
spake many more things unto the people 
of Nephi, warning them against fornica
tion:, and. lasciviousness, and every kind of 
sin, telling them of the awful consequences 
of them." 

I most earnestly recommend the reading 
of the entire teachings of Nephi and Jacob 
upon this all important subject. They 
labored with their rpights to try and per
suade the people to redemption, and . an 
obedience to the gospel of Christ, telling 
them "that unless a man shall endure to 
the end, in following the example of the 
Son of the living God, he can not be saved." 

They were not alone in presenting these 
sacred truths. King Benjamin, in the rst 
chapter of the Book of · Mosiah, speaks 
plainly upon this subject; and in the nth 
verse he says: 

"And now, I sayunto you my brethren, 
that after ye have known and have been 
taught all these things, if ye should trans
gress, and go contrary to that which has 
been spoken, that ye do withdraw, your
selves from the Spirit of the Lord, that it .. 
may have no place in you to guide you in 
wisdom's path, that ye may be blessed, 
prospered, and preserved; I say unto you 
that the man that doeth this, the same 
cometh out in open rebellion against God; 
therefore he listeth to obey the evil spirit, 
and becometh an enerpy to all righteous
ness; therefore the Lord has no place in 
him, for he ~welleth not in unholy temples. 
Therefore,lf that man repenteth not, and 
remaineth and dieth an enemy to God, 
the demands of divine justice doth awaken 
his immortal_ soul to a lively sense of his 
own guilt, which doth cause him to shrink 
from . the presence of the Lord, and doth 
fill his breast. with guilt, and pain, and 
anguish, which is like .an unquenchable 
fire, wqose flames ascendeth up forever 
and ever. And nowi flay unto you, .that 
mercy· hath po claim on that man; there
fore his final doom is to endure a never 

- ending tortnel::\t.'' 
Lest some of the Elders may say "never 

1 
ending tor14ent" will be but of short dura
tion, wew'illlet Alma settlethat question. 
In speaking of _the punishment of the 
wi~ked after de~th, he. says: 
. '':N repentanc.e could not 

there.. were a 
.eterqal 

This, to my mind, settles the matter, 
but inasmuch as our Savior, Jesus of Naz
areth, has spoken upon the subject, con
firming what these men have said, I quote 
from his teachings to the N ephites after 
his resurrection, as recorded in the. 12th 
chapter and 4th ver~e of the book of Nephi, 
in the latter part of the Book of Mormon, 
as follows: 

"And it shall come to pass, that whoso 
repenteth and is baptized in my name, 
shall be filled; and if he endureth to the 
end, behold, him will I hold guiltless be
fore my Father, at that day when I shall 
stand to judge the world. And he that 
endureth not unto the end, the same .is he 
that is also hewn down and cast into the 
fire, from whence they can no more return, 
because of the justice of the Father; and 
this is the word which he has given unto 
the children of men. And for this cause 
he fulfilleth the words which he hath 
given, and he lieth not, but fulfilleth all his 
words; and no unclean thing can enter in
to his kingdom; therefore nothing enter
eth into his rest, save. it be those who have 
washed their garments in my blood, be~ 
caus·e of their faith, and the repentance of 
all· their sins, and their faithfulness unto 
the end." 

Now who am I to believe; Jesus of 
Nazareth, and the word of the Lord as 

··clearly set forth in the Scriptpres ofdi:vine 
truth; or these disciples of N ehor of whom · 
we read in the first chapter of Alma; }n 
the Book of Mormon, who taught ~he_ • 
people "that all mankind should be saved . , 
at the last day, and. that they need not 
fear nor tremble, but that they might; lif( 
up their head& and rejoice for the · _ · 
had created all men, and had also redeerped 
all men; and in the end all men should 
have eternal life"? 

These very words of Nehor I have 
heard used by some Elders in the. 
organized Church, and also read 
in some articles in the Herald., .. 1 

my part I prefer to believe Jesus aqd 
word of the Lord; for Jesus says. 
Father 'liieth not, but fulfllleth all 
words." 

This N ehor sought to establish his 
trine and priestcraft by the sword, 
killed Gideon, a man· of God, for 
crime he was condemned to death; 
before his death he acknowledged 
what he taught the people was ~~ .• ·~:...;.:..-.• 
to_ the word of God," and Alma ~~, .. wv_ ..... ~ 
it as false doctrine. 

E. 
DAVIS CITY, Iowa, August, 20th, 1885: 

WHO WILL HELP? 
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"'"''o'nT<>n ""''-' .• .............. frotn the bondage 
. .. the many horiest hdtted, 

seeJ;Ued impossible to reach by 
.public preaching. . The degree 

.~"""'"''"' attending it in this direction can 
be esti[)1ated, and may never be 

known· but· certain it isto those who 
in this important field,. that 

<>H'or-·Huo work has been done by it in 
.the way and preparing the hearts 
for a return to the old paths from 

which have strayed. . 
• '.['he present condition of affairs in Utah 

· has long been looked for, and the Advo
catehas sought faithfully to warn the in~ 

•habitants of approaching trouble. The 
people are now, to a considerable extent, 
aware of the fact that a time for action has 
coi:ne, and, with their leaders· fQgitives 
from the law, the United States Deputies 

• constantly in sight, and indictments ever 
· oti the increase, together with the settled 

attitude of the government in reh1tion to 
polyg;1my, they are made to keenly realize 

•·· thaUhe only hope for deliverance extend
.. ed to them is through an immediate and 

perfeCt compliance with the require
ments of national law. 

Appreciating the time as an opportune 
one, the various religious denominations 
are expending tens of thousands of dollars 
annually with a view to speedy and golden 
harvests. Churches, missionaries, schools, 
colporteurs, periodicals, tracts, &c., are 
flooding the country, one denomination 
alone having spent over $zo,ooo in this 

·direction during the past year. 
The Reorganization, at present writing, 

has but four active missionaries in this 
field, and but little local help, and a deplet~ 
ed treasury upon which to fall back for 
assistance in prosecuting the work. In 
view of these and other facts, we call at
tention to the following matter, asking a 
serious consideration of it. 

·with the present number of the Advo
cate Elder W. W. Blair stops its publica
tion, unless some one shall be found will
ing to take it in hand and carry it forward. 
Increase of responsibility, and the addition 
Qf new duties render it impracticable for 
him to continue its publication. To lose 
the Advocate's assistance in this mission is 
a thought almost in, tolerable to the mission
aries here. Therefore, after counselling 
with Pres. Joseph Smith, W. W. Blair, 
R. J. Anthony, and others, the writer has 
resolved upon making an effort to con
tinue its publication, the intention being to 
use it largely as a tract for gratuitous cir
culation in Utah. At no time in the his
tory of this mission has its worth and need 
been more fully realized than at present. 
Shall it be sustained? The writer is not 
able in addition to his labor as a self-sup
porting missionary, to publish the paper 
at a financial loss to himself, and therefore 
makes this appealto the Saints and friends 
everywhere to rally to his support. 

By swelling the list of paying subscrib-
ers sufficiently, we may be enabled to cir
culate at least one thousand copies per 
month, gratis, in the Rocky Mountain 
Mission. 

For consideration, the mailing lists have 
b~?en transferred to us, and we have agreed 

subs6n. 
not expired; 

arrears will please remit the amount 
indebt~dness, and a years. subscription in 
advance, if possible and convenient, to 
David D::~ncer, Herald Office, Lamoni, 
Iowa, or the wt'iter, Box 307, Salt Lake 
City, Utah. Ifunable to pay at present, 
and wishing the paper continued, drop a . 
card or letter to that effect to either of the 
above addresses. 

Ifyou have friends in Utah to whom 
you desire the paper sent, furnish us with 
the addresses, and we will supply them, 
whether you are able. to pay for them ·or 
not. If able to do so, subscribe for your
self and a number of others, who may be 
reached and won by this quiet missionary. 

We will endeavor to maintain the stand
ard .of excellence attained by the Advocate 
in the past, as nearly as our ability will al
low, and, though laying no claim to pecu
liar natural or acquired fitness for this im
portant work, we trust that in essaying a 
task, having for its object the gl0ry of 
God and the rescuing of imperilled Israel, 
we shall find favor at the Master's hands, 
as each emergency presents itself, and lack 
no qualification that such work may de
mand. 

Contributions bearing upon this impor
tant branch of the church's work, earnest
ly solicited. We wish to make the Advo
cate a paper peculiarly adapted to the 
needs of the Utah mission, and generally 
instructive to all classes of readers. We 
need help both in a literary and financial 
way. Who will respond? 

In order tv extend the circulation, and 
as a slight inducement to those who can 
find time and opportunity for soliciting 
subscribers, we offer a card size photograph 
(front view) of Joseph the Martyr, copied 
from the only dauguerrotype ever taken 
in the life of the Martyr, or one of Pres~ 
Joseph Smith, of the Reorganization, to 
every one sending us the names of five 
subscribers for one year, accompanied by 
the cash. For twelve subscribers for one 
year, with cash, we offer both the above 
pictures, or one of either, cabinet size, and 
a copy of the Advocate free for one year. 
For twenty subscribers for one year, with 
cash, we offer both the above pictures, 
cabinet size, or one of either 8 x Io size, for 
framing, and one copy of the Advocate 
free for a year. For thirty subscribers for 
one vear, with cash, we will send .a copy 
of either the Book of Mormon, Doctrine 
and Covenants, or the Saints' Harp, or any 
book catalogued in the Herald, not exceed
ing$ 1.25 in price. For forty subscribers for 
one year, with cash, we will send a copy 
of the Inspired Translation of the Scrip
tures, (sheep), or any books in Herald 
catalogue, not exceeding $r.5o in price, 
and a copy of Advocate free for one year. 
For fifty subscribers for one year with 
cash, we will send the Herald and Advo
cate free for one year, or books as cata
logued in I-Ierald, not exceeding $2.2 5 in 
price. For one hundred subscribers for 
one year, with cash, we will send anything 
catalogued in the Herald, not exceeding 
$4.5o.in price. , 

It is tQ Q<p understood! however, that the 

()ffe~ed .. • ... 
'•riofalready on our 

scriptions ito . eom!:nence 
1885. All subscriptions tope for 
or. more, and accompanied with: 
\V rite all names and addresses 
send with P; 0. Order, Postal ote, 
iste.red Letter,o!." by express .to either 
the addresses given p.bove • 

. The subscription .price is fifty cents per 
year. The traveling ministry supplied • 
free, if they send their addresses: . . ••· •·· · .·.· . 

To branch presidents, general and local 
ministry, also the laity everywhere, wein: 
conclusion, appeal for help. Who will . 
respond? Jo,SEPH. LUFF, 

ORIGIN OF ALL. THINGS.-J'so .. 13. 
BY S. F. W;. 

FROM a history of the Ten Tribes by Df. 
Edrehi, I quote: "The learned Pistol. is 
firmly persuaded that the Ten Tribes pass• 
ed into Tartary; he quotes the authority 
of several Armenian historians. Orteleus, 
that great geographer, giving the descrip
tion of Tartary, notices the kingdom of 
Asareth, where the Ten Tribes, retiring, 
succeeded the Scythian inhabit~nts, and 
took the name of Gauther, because they 
were very jealous for tht; glory of God; 
In another place he found the N aphtalites, 
who had their hordes there. He also dis~ 
covered the tribe of Dan, in the north, 
which has pre:;;erved· its name. There is 
another kingdom, .called by the Jews, 
Thaber. The Jews have still kept up 
their residence there, though they have 
lost part of their sacred writings 
books. The country has received its name 
from them; for it is in the middle of Tar
tary, and is called Thabor, from the He
brevv, which signifies. navel. . . . The 
very nai:ne of Tartars which signifies 're
mains,' perfectly agrees with the tribes 
dispersed in the north, which were the re
mains of ancient Israel." "They found 
amongst them the footsteps of ancient 
T udaism; as, for instance, the circumcision 
'of children." . . ·· 

"It is further conjectured, and with very 
good reason, that part of the Ten Tribes 
went as far as the East Indies and China." 

J. Crosset, in Herald of N ovem her I 7th, 
1883, says: "In January, 1879, it was 
revealed to me the Mongolians are of the 
Tribes oflsrael. This great nation, which 
in the times of Ghengis Khan conquered 
Asia, has been dwindling into a mere 
remnant. Their tradition is that they 
came from the west of Thibet, somewhere, 
and that after un.dergoing still greater 
chastisements than they have yet received, 
even when their numbers will be reduced 
to a few, comparatively, they are to be 
led back to the land of their fathers .•.. 
They expect a Savior from heaven to ap~ 
pear and bring them back to the land of 
their fathers." "If anything is certain to 
me, it is that they are of the same race as. 
some of the tribes of the North American 
Indians. Boudinot in his "Star of the 
West," holds that view, and gives two 
cases of persons:____one a woman from Flor
ida-"who were at home in both conti
nents," 
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Around Lake U rumiyah, in northern 
Persia, the people claim to be Israelites. 
The Afghanistans claim to be descended 
from Saul, King of Israel, and perpetuate 
many Hebrew names. 

"The Russian traveler and journalist, 
W. J. Remerowich Dantscheriko, has just 
published in a very interesting work, enti
tled •W ogin Stwvjusci Israil,' the results 
of his recent travels in the Caucasus. He 
has discovered, on the highlands of Dag
hestan a tribe which has been settled there 
for thousands of years: and although they 
are of warlike temperament, and closely 
resemble the Cossacks in appearance, there 
is no doubt at all that they are really Jews, 
for they strictly follow the Mosaic law in 
the Biblical interpretation of it. It is 
strange that this people has hitherto escap
ed the notice of Ethnographers, for they 
themselves affirm that they have lived in 
the same spot since the days of Salmon
assar. . They are ignorant of Talmudic 
literature, and of the building of the second 
temple, and they retain the old Jewish 
names in use in the days of the wanderings 
and .the first kings. They manufacture 
largely a red wine, which is said to be the 
best in the Caucasus, and they adhere 
strictly to the Mosaic law that a man must 
marry his deceased brother's wife." 

The Beni:Israel are a "remarkable race 
in the west of India, who practice a mix
ture of Jewish and Hindoo customs. Their 
ancestors, they say, came to the coasts of 
India from a country to the northward 
about sixteen hundred years ago. Four: 
teen escaped shipwreck and found refuge 
at .N avagaum. There and at Bombay, 
where they have located since it came into 
possession of the English, their descendants 
are still to be found. Their number is 
estimated at S,ooo. They resemble in 
countenance the Arabian Jews. They 
regard the nam~ Jehuda, when applied to 
them, as a term of reproach. They a~k a 
blessing fr9m God, before and after meals, 
in the Hebrew language. Their Hebrew 
names. are conferred on the occasion of 
cirqumcision, and their Hindoo names a 
month afterward. They profess to adore 
Jehov<Jh, the God of Abraham, of Isaac 
and of Jacob; but some of them worship 
the gods of the Hindoos. In their syna
g9gues there is Sepher Torah, or manu
script of the law, as the Jews have. They 
admit however. the authority of all the 
books of. the Old Testament. It is only 
lately that they have become familiar with 
the majority. of the narp.es of the inspired 

.• writers; and it was not without .hesitation 
that they consented. to acknowledge the 
laterprophets. The five books of Moses 
form their standard of religiouslaw. The 
divine statutes, however~ are .but partially 
regarded •.. At the time of dtcumaizing, 
th~ Kazi invokes the prophet Elijah and 
the expected Mes&iah. They reckon tneir 
d~ys from sun§et to sunset, and call" their 
111cmths by Hebrew. names. They have 
the. 11ame Reuben ~mong them, but not 
Juc;!a]J ·.or • Esther." 

contrary to the dissuasion of Jeremiah. 
Jerusalem was taken, the temple and pal
aces distroyed, the king's sons slain, the 
ldng's eyes put out, and he and the princi
pal citizens taken to Babylon. Many fled 
to Egypt. Some it seems went to India 
and still remain there. They were visited 
in r8o7 by Dr. Buchanan, who received 
from· them the following: 

"After the second temple was destroyed, 
(which may God speedily reLuild) our 
fathers, dreading the conqueror's wrath, 
departed from Jerusalem-a numerous 
body of men, women, Priests and Levites-
and came into this land. There were among 
them many men of repute for learning and 
wisdom : and God gave the people favor 
in the sight of the king who at that time 

· reigned here, and he granted them a place 
to dwell in, called Cranganor. (A. D. 490) 

The royal grant was engraved, ac
cording to the custom of those days, on a 
plate of brass. This plate. we still have 
in our possession. Our fathers continued 
at Cranganor for about one thousand years, 
and the number of heads who governed 
us was seventy-two. Soon after our set
tlement other Jews followed from Judea; 
and among them came that man of ~Teat 
wisdom, Rabbi Samuel, a L.evite of J ern
salem, with his son Rabbi J ehuda Levita. 
They brought with them silver trumpets, 
made m;e of at the time of the Jubilee, 
which were saved when the second temple 
was destroyed. There joined us also, from 
Spain and other places, from time to time, 
certain tribes of Jews, who had heard of 
our prosperity. But at last, discord arising 
amongst ourselves, one of our chiefs called 
to his ~;tssistance an Indian king, who came 
upon us with a great army, destroyed our 
houses, palaces and strongholds, dispos
sessed us of Cranganor, killed part of us, 
and carried part into captivity. By these 
massacres we were reduced to a small 
number. Some of the exiles came and 
dwelt at Cochin, where we have remained 
ever. since, suffering great changes from 
time to time. There are amongst us some 
ofthe children of Israel, (Be~i Israel), who 
came. from the countrv Ashkenaz, from 
Egypt, from Tsoha and other places, be
sides those who formerly inhabited the 
country." 

The Boras are a remarkable race found 
in all the larger towns in the province of 
Guyerat, in Hindustan, wh.o though Mo
hammedans are Jews in features, genius 
and manners. 

The Abyssinians explain their adherence 
to so many Jewish customs by alleging 
their descent from the . race of Jewish 
kings. The whole, indeed, of their sacred 
ritual, as well as civilcustoms, is a strange 
combination of Jewish, Christian and Pag
an traditions .. 

A Jewish remnant still exists in Abys
sinia who expect the Mes&iah, and pray to 
the angels for his coming. They live in 
the most ascetic manner, fasting five.times 
every week,' · only upor1wooden 
benches, and themselves .with 

T · · in .all: Chris-
,.,,.,..,.,.rlp,rJ.· by .. all the 

whom missionary enterprise has to do are 
the Falashas of Ethiopia. They are black · 
Jews, about two hundred thousand · · 
number, w:ho have as their holy 
the Old Testament in an Ethiopic 
and who still rigidly adhere to the ~·~·-~~,,~,. 
cerem.onies and laws. U ndou 
are not of pure Jewish descent,· 
to some extent they are the children 
Jewish immigrants who, in the time of 
great dispersion, settled in Abyssinia 
married wives of that 
not strange, as the Ethiopians are ~emitfc 
in nationality and language." 

TITHING. 
WHAT IS I'l' FOR? AND WHAT SHALL THE' 

GIVER GAIN? . 

MAN requires many things in this 
make him happy. Some he can 
others he can not. God knows th 
and has made provision for them; for 
the will of God that man should be 
here, as well as hereafter. For 
real wants of man God has prov 
way to supply them, or a way by 
he offers to assist man in obtaining 
things which will help make him h 
For be it known that all the laws of 
are for the benefit of man here as 
in the future. We do not live, as 
suppose, entirely for the future. 
Master desires us to enjoy this life. 
give us all the blessings in £he 
Better give us some here, which 
crease our faith in those of the 
Now does poverty increase qur 
in this life? Is it a fact that in 
it promotes our welfare and 
pleasures of this life? I have not 
so. Many of us are poor in. this 
goods. If we obey the law of tit ~~~~,,,.,,, 7 
it make us still more so? If so, 
laws are not for our good. But 
laws are for our benefit. If • this 
calculated to increase our "'"""''rhr 
is a blessing which .I have 
to properly appreciate. 
word of God concerning this 
should be of weight with S 

· law will increase or diminish.our · 
If the former, then all the Saints, 
the poor, ought to 9bserve it. 
many blessings we need, there · 
laws.· Wealth rightly used is 
and to obtain it the Lord says,·· 
[not a partl of your tithes into 
house,"-to the man God has a 
receive it. For a man must be 
to receive it, even if it should 
house. He can put it into a house ·. 
It will ma].{e no difference with 
as our l:>lessing is concerned, 
will bless your landthat the 
call you a blest .people:" 
Because of its abundant 
Lord had not considere·cf rich 
us here, he certain! y would·· 
ised it to t1s. as a reward for 
same law of 
~roverbs 3!9.: 
substance .. ; • 

plenty, and 
'•' ,''"' 
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rich in 
cattle 
With 

1:5ef6re \is, who can doubt 
the promise: that God will 

baptism ahd give the 
thrqugh the laying on of 
unto us, should we not 

in: theauthor's promise? Surely, 
true, the other is. We know .the 

why not test the latter as He 
to? "Prove me;" see if I will 

I say~. We hear a continued wail 
·.·them wh!) have good cause 

it, of. poverty; and ofttimes hear 
expressed, "I wish I had 

to help on the work with, and 
comfortable!"· Why. not 

Lord says He will give it 
conditions; and that it is 

these earthly things, if we 
them under the law. 

will be burdensome, des
,,,,-,;,.,"·, :ic and leading into sin. 

..... ••utc"'" rich man is in constant dread 
his wealth. So great at times 

destroys all happiness he has 
po:ssessic:>U. But those who gain by the 

God will have no fear; besides 
continual evidence that He is 

in our fields, at our every 
, to realize that the mighty 

watching over us, and we dwelling 
favor! Such, surely will lessen the 

oflife, and enable us to cheerfully 
coming of the Master. The 

that temporal blessings are detri
. to our spiritual welfare, is a mis

as will be easily seen from the above. 
will not give us a stqne whenwe ask 

; he. will not give us here that 
will work harm to us hereafter. 

suppose that after we come under 
w, our obligations to the law are 

.:.2<reat~~r and that to come: under it is to pay 
g as tithing; that until we do so 

are not under the Jaw. In a· certain 
such is the case, but in the main 

We are under no obligations to 
law until it has claim upon us, but it 
sad mistake to suppose it has no claim 

on us until we make a first payment. We 
have no right to the blessings of the law 

\until we honor it with our su'bstance. We 
afe under the law as soon as we owe any

.thing to the Lord; and the law has claim 
us just the same when we don't pay 

when we do. A brother said to me 
"Hiram, if you doh't keep right on 

tithing you will no doubt lose all 
given." How will it be with 

you, I replied; for I was well aware of 
the: fact that he had not paid a cent. "0, I 
haven't commenced, so I am not under the 
law yet." What a strange idea! We 
.both owed the Lord. I had paid Him 
part, he n:ot a cent. God would not pun
ish me for not paying all, and let him go 
free because he haden't commenced. The 
Lord doesn't look upon these matters as 

of the Saints do. Now let it be 
that the lavv o~ tith-

. . poor, bu fto ir!ctease 
our rithesancl happiness .... The,stai·tir}g, 
or beginniqg in this matter of tithhig, as in 
many ()ther things,.,seem.~ to be the hard

" est.. But it does seem that the Bishop has 
made it so plain that none need to doubt 
the. mann~r . of commencing. Yet. sbrl1e 
still cling to the idea of having a surplus 
as necessary to the beginning of tithing. 
If such is. the case it is very unjust; for a' 
poor man hasno. surplus, and so because 
of his J>Overty he can not come under .the 
law, and of course can not receive of its 
blessirigs outside. of it. This is a mistake. 

The blessings of the law . of. one tenth 
has, and always has had a general appli
cation to the people of God. Temporal 
prosperity is desirable by all people at all 
times, It is obliga,tory only in the sense 
that if we do not col11ply, we will not be 
blessed by the .Lord above other men, ~but 
no specialblessings or protections can the 
Saints expect as when they obey the Jaw 
of one tenth. The Master says..:..." It is vain 
ye say Lord, Lord, unless ye do the things 
I say." Is it not vain to pray for His pro
tection and blessings, and yet disregard 
this law? '.'If ye do the things I say, then 
am I bound," says the Lord. He can not 
bless us unless we do; for by so doing He 
would be breaking His covenant with us. 

HIRAM L. HoLT. 
SILVER LAKE, Minn., Aug. 14th, 1885. 

"GOVERNING THE TONGUE." 
JAMES III:2-4. 

THE apostle is speaking here of the gov
ernment of the tongue. He says the de
gree iri which a man, woman or youth 
governs their tongue is an index to the 
whole moral state. You know what an 
index finger is? A. finger on a wiltch? 
The mark on a sun dial? An index to a 
b()ok? They all more or less relate to a cer
tain thing, the progress of time traveled. 
Similarly our lives, our habits, our progress, 
is either going backward or forward, east, 
west, north or south. The tongue is spok
en of in the illustration as a bridle, bit, 
rudder, &c. We all know what these are 
for? To•deterinine the course of-the ship, 
the horse, &c. They do not hinder, but 
direct the course of the ship, horse, sun, 
watch, &c., they direct their course. As 
you govern the tongue, the more closely 
you come to perfection, as the text implies. 
If you believe you can tell lies, speak an
grily to a brother or sister, indulge in vain 
words and imaginations, jokes, &c., and 
yet be called a good Latter Day Saint, it 
is contrary to God's. word. I wili not 
flatter you, I will deal sincerely with you, 
it is erroneous. Actions, words and feel
ings, are fully represented here in the 
course of the ship, horses, etc. Weigh· it 
well in your mind; govern your tongue 
as you would be found going on to the 
Saints' rest-to perfection. Let us make 
a self.examination. Self-reliance, self-re
spect, self-control, are all invaluble here. 
The tongue is not only represented as an 
index, but an instrument to determine our 
moral state. Self-gratification, self-appre
ciation, all feed on pride. A woman got 
up at a testimony meeting in Chester and 
said her greatest stumbling-bloc~ was 

· erl~y, .au~thersaid hers 
think of the wounds 
havemadedutingtheir 
ing your tongue you 
anxiety and trouble. gentleina.n 
said he experienced ·a great·. betea:V:ement, 
which tested his soul and trust in God's 
providence beyond any previous trial of 
his life.. "One night," he said, "I \'Vas 
sitting with mylittle boyonmy lap, mourn~ 
ing over my loss, when my eye caught .011 
a favorite text over the'mantel piece. The 
eyes of the child were.also turned in the 
same direction, and without any request on: 
my part he rei!d the text aloud, "The law 
of the Lorcl is perfect converting the soul;" 
and as I heard these words from the child 
they seemed to sink deeper into tny he~rt 
than ever before. And to my surprise the 
child asked the question: "Papa, what. 
does perfect mean?" My heart '\Vas too 
full to make a prompt reply, and before I 
could break the silence the child supplied 
the want itself and said: "Papa, doesn't it 
mean that God makes no mistakes?' " 

How important then that we make Ot\r 
lives a blessing to others? The poet says: 

"I live for those who love me, 
Whose hearts are kind and true; 

For the heaven that smiles above me, 
And waits my spirit too. 

For the cause that needs assistance, 
]'or the wrongs that need resistance, 

For the future in the distance, 
And the good that I may do." 

w. STREET, 

CULTURE. 

WE hear much said nowadays about cul
ture, as if it ought. to be the chief aim in life 
for all intelligent, refined human beings. 
That it is as a talisman to refined society, 
and also an element of success in fashion
able society, all must admit. But when 
these worldlings claim that their object in 
life is the highest and best, the Christian 
claims that they have something higher 
and better. While worldly culture only 
fits for worldly society, Christian culture 
will not only admit its possessor. to the 
best earthly society, but fits them for the 
society of Heaven. Heavenly culture as 
far exceels worldly culture as righteous
ness ·exceed sin. The best lessons for its 
attainment are found recorded in the New 
Testament as they fell from the lips of the 
prophet of Gallilee. · 

MRS. H. B. EMERSON. 

ETERNAL LIFE, AND THE SECOND 
DEATH. 

ADAM, before the fall, was in a state of 
never-ending existence dependent upon 
conditions, therefore he had eternal life, 
but was neither immortal, nor mortal. One 
of the conditions upon which he might 
have retained eternal life was this declara
tion of the Creator. "Of every tree of the 
garden thou mayest freely eat; but of the 
tree of the knowledge of good and evil, 
thou shalt not eat of it; nevertheless, thou 
mayest choose for thyself, for it is given 
unto thee; but remember .that I forbid it; 
for in the day thou eatest thereof thou 
shalt surely die."-Gen. 2: 19-22. I. T. 
But man ate of the fruit of the tree, and 
then Qod .said; "l3~hold 1 the man is become 
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as.one of us, to know good and evil."
Gen. 3:28. Thus this knowledge of good 
and evil was purchased for man, and the 
price which was paid was death; and be
cause of disobedience a spiritual death, and 
the penalty temporal death. The imme
diate effects were, man was estranged from 
God, and death commencing its work 
claimed his body, and at the end of his 
individual probation resolved it to its origin
al elements: "Dust thou wast and unto 
dust shalt thou return."-Gen. 3:25. Thus 
"by man came death," (r Cor. 15:2r), a 
first death, an everlasting death, for it 
sweeps down the ages, through all the 
race of man: And until it was an accom
plished fact there was no intimation that it 
would ever give place to life again. But 
then there came this assurance to the 
woman, in God's declaration to the serpent: 
"I will put enmity between thee and the 
woman; between thy seed and her seed; 
and he shall bruise thy head, and thou 
shalt bruise his heel."-Gen. 3: 21. And 
when the "seed of the woman" (not of 
man) had bruised the serpent's head 
(through calvary and the resurrection) he 
regained life for man, saying, "I am he 
that liveth, and was dead; and. behold, I 
am alive forevermore, amen; and have the. 
keys of hell and of death."-Rev. r: rS. 
Thus, "by man came also the resurrection 
of the dead."-r Cor. 15:2r. Man has 
presented tohim the two Adams; the one 
giving him the temporal life under the 
death penalty; the other restori:qg to him 
the temporal life, which can never be taken 
from him again, whether righteous or 
wicked; for "they can not ·die, seeing 
there is no more corruption. Book of 
Alma 9: 3· And also offering to him the 
spiritual or eternal life. Thus eternal life 
was purcl1ased for man, and the price paid 
was death-Christ's death-who died ''that 
through death he might destroy him that 
had the power of death." Heb. 2: 14. 
"For ye are bought with a price!' r Cor. 
6 :.20. If. there were no other principles 
involved than a temporal death, we might 
judge that when man was resurrected he 
would be restored to the same condition in 
which Adam existed before the falL But 
disobet>iience to God's command was an 
act of rebellion again~t heaven's authoritv, 
which necessarily resulted in man's banish
.rneut .from his presence, which is spiritual 
death. And the knowledge of good and 
evil which he. received, increased his re
sponsibilities as it enlarged his powers, by 
his agency, thus extending the conditions 
.jlnder which he might have eternal life. 

·And as . man voluntarily disobeyed God, 
'Which resulted in death, so God has ordain
ed. by an immutable law that eternal life 

· sh~U . not be. restored to. man. except by 
obedienc.e to the principles. governing that 
s.tate of existence. Therefore the resurrec
ti9n only .restores the temporal life; <.but 

. the spiritual. or eternal life is determined 
]Jy o.therprinciples and conditiof\s. The 

. key ;bat opens the .. portals of . life is 
· life they 

.and 

may kuow him that is true; "This is tl1e 
true God and eternal life." 1 John 5: 2o. 
Therefore, as a result of Adam's eating 
the fruit of the tree of knowledge of good 
and evil, man obtained power to receive 
knowledge during his probation through 
obedience to the gospel, which would give 
him not only eternal life again, but a glor
ified body, with power to receive instruc
tion through the next stage of his existence 
-or millennia! reign of Christ-by which 
he may go on towards immortality. 

We find mention of three classes of 
mankind in the future. Ist. Those who 
shall inherit eternal life. 2d. Those who 
shall be subject to the second death. And 
3d, those who must die the second death. 
The first of these will receive a glorified 
body in the first resurrection and eternal 
life through Christ, by .the reception· of 
knowledge through the Holy Spirit, by 
obedience to the gospel, vyl).ich is the law 
governing that condition of existence in 
the world to come. 

The second class are. those who remain 
in the prison until the judgment day, when 
they will be assigned a place of reward or 
punishment according to their deeds, the 
penalty [liability] of death-the second 
death-still upon them; but may be avoid
ed if they will learn by counsel, or by the 
things they suffer. 

The third class are those who have com
mitted the unpardonable sin; who must 
die the second death, "And the only ones 
on whom the second death shall have any 
power," (Doctrine and Covenants 76: 4), 
therefore they can not be forgiven, "neither 
in this world; neither in the world to 
come." Matt. I 2: 27. And as there is no 
more corruption after the resurrection, the 
second death necessarily is a spiritual death, 
which involves separation from God, and 
from the glory of his power, in everlasting 
darkness. How fearful the punishment 
of transgressors! Thousands yearly kill 
themselves hoping thereby to avoid it 
here; but if man will not learn by counsel, 
or by the word of God, he must learn by 
the things he will suffer, though it should 
take cycles of ages l:o do so. 

Then we find that all men are "dead in 
trespasses and sins, and that eternal life is 
only obtained by obedience to the gospel 
of Christ. All the res.t of the race of man 
are subject to and in danger of the second 
d.eath, in so.me sense or degree; and with 
the exception of the sons of perdition, their 
destiny will rest with themselves. measura.
bly. Proqf seetns wanting to establish the 
tl1Qught that any death is necessarily un
ending. No stronger language has been 
used in .reference to. any death than that 
first used to Adam,. "Thou shalt surely 
die." And that de.ath having been entailed 
upon the whole race of man, is everlasting; 
but not in the sense that it will not give 
place to life again, underproper conditions. 
The. inferential arguiTI~nt. from ..A,;dam's 
life and deatp. is in favor of the thou~ht, 

.that all death may give place eventually to 
degree ()fhappit1ess, with pet

those w11o be.<iome 

Satan entered Judas to betray Christ, a,nd: 
bring death upon the second Adam. But 
through that, Christ conquered death 
gave to the race life again, that all 
will may also receive eternal life. 
tree of life "is in the midst of the paradis~ · 
of God," and those who are not worthy t(). • 
center there can not partake of it, conse
quently may die again-a second death: 
Those who "have washed their robes · 
made them white in the blood of 
Lamb" shall be permitted to pass 
"cherubim and flaming swords," and 
take of the tree of life, and then 
partake of the tree of know ledge· of 
unmixed with evil-"we shall know 
are known." The great Redeemer 
"I am come that they might have 
that they might have it more abund 
John 10: 10. And God says, "This is 
work and my glory, to bring to pass 
immortality, and eternal life of man." 

The race?-When? 
[When man obeys God.-ED]. 

WALLSEND, July 10th, 1885. 
Jos. F. BURTON• 

ON DANCING. 
RECENTLy a friend handed us a 
letter with request to publish 
lady member of the Baptist 
friends here soliciting her to attend "'· .". '.~ .,.,.,.,,,.. 
wrote to her former pastor for advice; 
give an extract: · 

"I once had a very dear friend. 
loved dancing and was led astray 
ed under its pernicious influences. 
are some who quote the Bible 
time to dance; if you read the 
carefully you will find (r) that 
never danced together; (2) 
was sometimes done t9 indicate 
ligious worship, as· David before 
and Miriam at the deliverance of 
raelites; (3) that when dancing 
for mere pleasure it w.as qy a.bandotr¢! 
women, as, the daughter of · .n.t!nJ,u1~ 
when John the Baptist was killed 
ly your friends would not want 
of dancing. Again, dancing 
people to disobey and .dishorior 
ents; many and many a girl 
dance when her mamma's 
with sqrrow; anything that will 
child do that can not be .good for 
again, many a girl has exposed her 
in such a way as. to lead to an 
death; under such infltie'nces girls 
erall careless; again, you are 
thrown into .the company 
that are immoral and with 
w.ould not speak at other pi 
no professing Christian that '"'u"'"" ·.1,. 
tive for Christ, it kills all 
ment; Christ is .not w~lcome 
room or at a dance; dances are 
with prayer; again, .it unfit.s .. the 
studyand good.rea9irrg~ ·· 

It is just the same with Jhe 1 u1uo• ...... 
irig craze. . . 
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, itgdeyesthe bestmembers 
; does a young Christian .find 

do those things that grieve . the 
Goci? . What good does d~mcing 
pleasurable for a while, but it 

~ lasting happiness. So far as 
concerned, the most ignorant 

in town can be.the most grace
; • It does not show that one 

anything because he can dance. 
the general idea is that the world 
hold of that exercise for its own, 
it. does not belong to Christians. 
is so: 

tnY dear young sister, there are 
things that are pure and holy, 

cultivate th~m? why not cultivate 
and spend the time that . others 

to dancing, in some useful way, 
ou get older you will be glad. 
to urge hard to get some of 

. not to dance, but now they are 
· did not. I know the world will 
sBl and weak, etc., but they call

bad names. I do hope you 
all such temptations, cultivate 

of thought, word and acts and you 
richly blest. May God keep you. 

WM. c. LEARNED. 

when diseases of the throat 
prevalent, and in so m:my 

, we feel it our duty to say a 
behalf of a most effectual, if not 
cure for sore throat. For many 

past, indeed we may say during the 
of a life of more than forty years, 

been subject to a dry hacking 
which is not only distressing to 

but to our friends and those with 
we are brought into business con
Last fall we were induced to try 
virtue there was in common salt. 

cornmenced by using it three times a 
morning, noon, and night. \\T e dis-. 

a large tablespoonful of pure salt 
half a tumblerful of water. With 

we gargled the throat most thorough
just before mealtime. The result has 

that during the entire winter we were 
free from colds and coughs, but 

coughs have entirely dis
attribute these satisfactory 

sololy to the use of salt gargle, and 
cordially recommend a trial of it by 

who are· subject to disease of the 
Many persons who have not tried 

salt gargle haye the impre~sion that it 
not pleasant to use, but after a few days' 

use no person who loves a nice clean mouth 
nnd first rate sharpner of the appetite, will 

it. 

Truth never need be in a hnrry, but a lie must 
keep all the time on the ju1np; a lazy lie soon 
tires .itself out, and ends in confusion. · 

Men usually. follow their wishes till suffering 
compels them to follow their judgment. 

The printed .name. on the col6red label on" your p~ 
per gives the date to which your subscriptmn has been 
paid' If it shows you tile in arrears, please.renllw; 

WELSH MISSION. 

The conference of the above ~ission was held 
at Llanelly, Wales, April 26th, r885. President, 
T. E. Jenkins; D. Lewis, clerk. The president 
addressed the conference, and stated that we ought 
to strive to build up the Church of God in Wales, 
and have a love to save the people. The Eastern 
District was reported: branches 5, Seventies 1, 

Elders zo, Priests 4, Teacher r, died r, cut ofr 2, 
members 37, total 63. Wm. Morris, president; 
T. E. Jenkins, secretary. Western District was 
reported : branches 2, Elders 14, Priests 3, Teach
er$')r, Deacons 3, died r, members 51, total 74· 
D. Lewis, presiden~. The Bishop's Agents ac
count was reported~ from October 25th, r884, to 
April 26th, r885 :--In hand when last reported ss, 
cash received from John Jenkins 3s, Aberaman 
Branch 6s 6d, T. E. Jenkins £r 7s, Caerrtarvon 
Branch 4s, Aberaman Branch 6s, T. E. Jenkins 
£r 6s, Aberaman Branch 5s, Aberaman Branch 
4s 6d, T. )!:.Jenkins 7s 6d; total £4 14s 6d. Cash 
paid to: J. E. Hughes, traveling expenses, ros; 
the poor 2s 6d; sent to the Bishop £r ros; Wm. 
Morris, traveling expenses, 5s; the poor rs; sent 
to the Bishop $r IOSj the poor rs; the poor 5s; 
D. Wm. Morris ros; total £4 14s 6d. Audited by 
Williams and J. R. Gibbs, and found correct, April 
26th, r885. The book account was reported from 
October 25th, r8S4, to April 26th, r885: In hand 
when last reported £7 19s 9Yzd; received since 
for Herald: from J. Lewis zs 7Yzd, Phillip Price 
3s, John ·Lewis ss zd, D. Williams 8s, Rachel Wil
liams Ss, Benjamin Davies IOS sd, T. E. Jerikins 
IOS .~d. _f. E. J-I!l·!l C>< lC3 5d; in hand £ro I7S rod. 
Alid·!L~d uy T. E. J cukir'" and Lot Bi.hop, and 
found correct, April 26th, r885. The following 
Elders were reported: J. R. Gibbs, T. E. Jenkins, 
Wm. Morris, J. Lewis, Gwilym Davies, B. Da
vies, D. Williams, D. Lewis, T. Griffiths. Re
rolved that D. Lewis should publish a tract. 
Resolved that T. E. Jenkins should have the 
tract called "Pure Religion" reprinted. The 
president addressed the meeting, and urged on 
every one present to pray for the peace of God; 
that we may prosper in the ways of the righteous. 
The sacrament was administered; then the meet
ing was spent in bearing testimonies, and receiv
ing the spiritual gifts. Resolved that we uphold 
in our faith and prayers the authorities of the 
church: Joseph Smith as president; W. W. Blair, 
his counselor; and all the quorums o'f the church 
in America; T. E. Jenkins as president of the 
Welsh Mission; J. R. Gibbs, his counsellor; W. 
Morris and D. Lewis, as presidents of districts; 
and all the household of faith. Preaching at six 
o'clock by D. Lewis, Gwilym Davies and T. E. 
Jenkins. Adjourned to meet at Aberaman, Oct
ober 25th, r885. 

JOSEPH SMITH THE PROPHET, AND HUI 
PROGENITORS. 

Muslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith..... . .. .. .. 75 
Leather Binding ...................................... 1 25 

HESPERIS. 
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, 

gilt edges ...................................... ·;· .1 50 

. VISIONS OF JOSEPH SMITH, THE SEER. 
Discoveries of Ancient Amerir.an Records and Relics1 with the statement of a Converted Jew, and or 

others; paper !lgyers, 48pages· ...................... · 

We want to say to all those coming to the 
Camp Meeting at Pa;k Bluff, that boar'd and 
lodging will be furnished to all that wish to board 
for fifty cents a day; this includes three meals 
and lodging. Can any one stay at home cheaper 
than that? A late letter from Bro. M: H. Fors
cutt states tha[ he will be here,. no preventing 
providence. Excursion rates over the .H. & St. 
Joe and C. R. I. & P. Roads could not be obtain
ed. Those coming over the C. B. & Q. ~·est o£ 
Burlington will change cars at the latter place 
for Montrose; get your tickets clear. through at 
one and on~ third fare the round trip. _Those 
coming over the C. B. & Q .. Road from the east 
will also change at BurlingtQn. Those coming 
over the C. B. & K. C. will change at Veile, six 
miles above Montrose, and take the C. B. &; Q: · 
It is stated that the C. B. & K; C Road will run 
a special train through to Montrose. Can. n<it 

say positively; enquire at your nationo. 
The prospects for the meeting still grow more 

flattering. 
ELDER H. C. BROXSON. 

KEWANEE DISTRICT. 
It is the wish of the District President that the 

members of the district, and especially the Elders, 
be present at the Kewanee District Conference, 
and if they contemplate attending the Camp 
Meeting at Montrose, they can leave here on 
Monday morning, and arrive at Montrose at ten 
o'clock the same afternoon. Those who.contem
plate visiting conference at Millersburg· by rail
road will please notify J. W. Terry at Millersburg, 
and there will be arrangements made to meet 
them at Aledo with conveyance. 

By order of Pres. J. W. Terry. 
J. L. TERRY, clerk. 

EASTERN IOWA. 
The members of the Eastern Iowa District 

Conference will meet in the Saints' Hall? Fourth 
Street, Clinton, Iowa, at half· past ten in the fore
noon, on Saturday, September 5th, r885. M.em
bers of other districts are cordially invited to at
the conference. 

JEROME RuBY, Pres. 

NOTICE-J: R. LAMBERT. 

Some time after the Spring Conference I be~ 

caine convinced that I would not be able to labor 
in the field this summer, or in any other res!Ject 
properly perform the work that should be done 
by the missionary in charge. I laid the matter 
before brethren J. Smith and W. W. Blair, to 
whom I proposed the advisability of relinquish
ing my presidency of the mission, and so adver- . 
tising the Saints through the Herald. It was 
thought the better way would be to retain my 
charge, do what I could by way of correspondence, 
and take the field as soon as practicable. Since 
that time I have been almost wholly engaged in 
temporal affairs, and I have sometimes thought 
it would have been better for me to have given. 
up mycharge entirely. · 
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THE 
My present purpose is to take the field at an 

early date-perhaps by September 2oth or Octo
ber rst. Ill health of myself and family, or the 
fear of it stands most in the way. But we will 
try and do our part, and leave results in the hands 
of God. Death has made another inroad into 
our little family. "One by one" they are taken 
away. Three lie side by side in Rose Hill Cem
etery, while two only are left with us. The loss 
can not be supplied this side of the. resurrectio.n. 

J. R. LAMBERT. 
LA>ro><r, Iowa, August 24th, 1885. · 

JOHN CAIRNS. 

No. 8u, Walnut Street, HANNIBAL, Mp., 
August 3d, r885. 

ELDER W. W. BLAIR; Dear Brotlzer :-I here
with enclose copy of Bro. John Cairns' petition 
and acceptance by the branch; for I think. you 
will be glad to greet him in the commonwealth 
of Israel. Be has received several congratulatory 
letters of late, from old time friends in the gospel. 
He has resided wfth daughter, Mrs. Almeda Lines, 
No. I 17, South Fourth Street, in this city, nearly 
one year; during which time we have become 
quite intimate. I have often read to him and 
written for him, as his eyesight has become much~ 
impaired, and his general health has been feeble. 
He i~·in his seventy-seventh yeat; but he talks 
with the vigor and fire of youth, and hopes yet 
to be. of service in the cause we love. I have be
co.me much interested in his welfare, and during 
our frequent conversations have learned many 
episodes in his career, which would possess inter
est for the Saints. 

· In the spring of 1842, a Presbyterian clergy
man in Quincy, Illinois, Dr. David Nelson; sent 
a challenge to Joseph the Seer to debate with 
him.. He replied that he would send some o/ his 
boys, and Brethren Cairns and· Ells were selected 
for the purpose. Bro. Ells made short work with 
the clergyman, after which arrangements were 
made for preaching in the grove near by, and 
Bro. Cairns was chosen to preach. He took for 
his text these words, "Knowing this first, that no 
prophecy of scripture is of any private interpre
tatiol;!, but holy men of old spoke as they were 
moved upon by the Holy Spirit." He addressed 
)Vith good liberty, a large audience. At the close 
Bro:Joseph introduced him to Gov. Ford, who 
occupied a seat on the platform, and said to him, 
"y-ou have done well. I don~t speak that you 
should. feel proud; .but you have discharged your 
duty faithfully," In his early ministerial career 
li,e;la:bored m1,1ch in Canada between Kingston 
and the .. head of the Bay of Quintie. Jehiel 
Savage, a .successful Methodist minister, received 
the, gospel gladly at his hands, became a warm" 
advocate thereof, and afterwards moved to Nau-

In East and West Loughoorough, he labored 
after the retirem(mt of Brigham Young, follow

the route of his travels with marked sue
Be held. two debates in Dundee, Scotland, 

Socialist; the result being a revival of 
• ·''"'•~---~· in the gospel and new additions daily. 

then was debate, and he .. became noted 
Doubtl~ss rri:my will .re-. 

nam•e,<~Otln·eclted as it was. with so 
iatiy <Ji:setls~:iOJtis. laborin ih Kil):Ilar, . 

had been properly draped, and there he delivered 
a funeral discourse to an attentive audience of 
one thousand persons. Bro. John Taylor, now of 

,this city, was then present. The discourse was 
reported and favorably commented upon by the 
local papers. 

He traveled much in England, Scotland, and 
the north of Ireland, sowing the seed for those 
who came after. His has been an eventful his
tory, not only in hi& ministerial career, but during 
the years since. In regard to his Eldership and 
position in the High Priest's Quorum, yop will 
know best what action to take. . 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
EDWARD L. PAGE. 

HANNIBAL, Mo., July 24th, 1885. 
To ELDER JOHN TAYLOR, 

PresideJZt o/ tlte Haimibal Branch o/ tlte Clturch 
o/ 'Jesus Christ o/ Latter Day Saints, and tlte 
members o/ lhe Brattclt :-

It is my desire to .unite with the Reorganized· 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, and 
I make this my application to you, to be received 
into the Hannibal Branch of said church. I was 
born in the city of Glasgow, Scotland, October 
21st, r8o8; was baptized in Leeds county, Cana
da, in the spring of 1834, and confirmed at the 
same time, by Elder James Blakeslee, (father of 
your pre&iding Bishop), and was ordained an El
der under his hands at the time of my confirma
tion. From that time until the sprlng of 1842 
my time \\'as principally given to preaching. I 
then moved with my family to the city of Nau
voo, and was there received into the High Priest's 
Quorum, during. the summer of that year, and was 
sent under the administration of Joseph Smith 
the Seer, on a mission to Scotland and England. 
I accompanied Elder Reuben Hedlock from 
New York. to Liverpool, England; he being ap
pointed to take charge of the British Mission. 
Under his direction, and by appointment of the 
Liverpool Conference;- I was sent to visit the 
principal cities in England and Scotland; re
mained in the city of London six months, labor
ing there. I returned to Nauvoo with a company 
of Saints in.the month of March, r845, and .at
tended that conference. Becoming hilly satisfi
ed that there had been a vast departure from the 
faith, and lo'oking upon the self-styled authori
ties as shepherds. whom I could not trust, I 
therefore quietly removed with my family to .St. 
Louis. Now, being fully satisfied that the true 
Spirit and power of God is with the Reorganiza
tion, I respectfully ask to be received among you. 

Attest: EDWARD L. PAGE. 
JOHN. CAIRNS. 

Hannibal Branch, of the Church of .Jesus 
Christ of Latter day Saints, Hannibal, Mo., July 
26th, r88S• 

The foregoing applic~tion was read before the 
Branch, and bmther John Cairns was· received 
on his,original baptism into membership in the 
Church of Jesus Christ of: La~ter Day Saints. 

JoHN TAYLOR, Pres. 
EDWA~uL. PAGE Cl~rk. 

DECATUR . DISTRICT. 

conference Qf the above district will 
· tb,c .Lone. Rock 

sss 
hope that all the branches will be represented by 
as many Saints as can attend them. 

HENRY A. STEBBINS, Dist. Pres. 

MARRIED. 
WARD-ELLS.-At the residence of B. W. 

_Dempster, Clarinda, Iowa, August 13th, r885, 
Bro. EvanM. Ward to Mrs. Sarah'W. Ells, both 
of Clarinda; B. W. Dempster officiating. May 
their union be pure, their lives holy, and their 
final reward eternal life. 

SEELEY.-At Magnolia, Iowa, August r6th, 
r885, Earl Francis, child of J. F. and Sarah E. 
Seeley. The deceased ·was aged 9 months and 2 
days. 

Our child is dead: our darling pet, 
· Upon whose life we doted much. 
~l'hongh now we grieve, we still have joy, 

'£hat in Christ's kingdom are all such. 
JoHNSON.-At Magnolia, Iowa, August rsth, 

r885, Bertha Mabel, daughter of Joseph and Syl
via Johnson, grand daughter of Sr. Mary Geer. 
The deceased was aged I year, 2 months, 6 days. 

'Tis through redeeming grace 
Of the Son of God who died, 

That little children rise 
Worthy the Deified. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY THE(--. 

Board of Publication of the Re01ganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., lOW A, 
And sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD; 
This is the official paper of the Reorganized Church of 

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of 
the faith <>f the Church, and promulgates the teachings of 
original Mormonism in contradistinctiorr to Utah Mor
monism, It contains correspondence from different parts 
of the world, giving accounts of the gTeatprogTess of't!le' 
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his 
people. Pa.blished every Saturday, sixteen large pages. 
Price, $2.50 per year. Jos~ph Smith, Editor. · 

THE SAINTS' ADVOCAT.E. . • ..• 
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorga~l/led ·.· 

Church of Latter. Day Saints, and in the special· •. ~-~· .,, ..... 
of the Utah Mission 'ef said Church.. w. w. 

Terms 50 cents per year in. advance unless v-..,,..w11•<>.: 
pro.vided. for. ~Subscriptions • earnestly 'solicited; 
scribe foryourselves and for friends deceived l)y the 
ter day apostasy. · · 

,JOSEPH THE SEER:. · · . . .. 
His :r_~ophetic Mission Vindicated, and the Divine •• 

Ongm pf the Book of Mormon Defended and 
Mamt!l-IAed. Paper covers, 200 pages ... : ... ~ ........ ; ·35 

~This. IS a reply by Elder W. w. Blair to ElderWil
\Iam Sheldon of the Second Adventist Society, and is an' · ' 
Important worlr to be in the hands of the ministry of tne 
Church, especlallyi. and it is a most excellent one to be··' 
circnlat.ed J?oth in tne Church and among those without, · 
aboun.dmg m proofs never be for~ presented in defense of · 
.roseph Smith and tbe Book of Mormon.· 
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_auu.\Jainocge_ .ro.aK•eJ al).d Repairer to locate ln ·. 
:;..;.·•"'"!!:'·~'!'>.''~u work with Joseph B; Rodger, 
:::\?fl.Jl_doc<mr•Y' shop' now vacant alongside the blacksmitll 

Rodger. ~.his is reg!l~ded.as an excellent op
::.porttfnity, and a worthy party ·is desired at once. _For 
•-fut•t.h•" particulars writetd Joseph B.~Rodger, Box 1~3, 

' Decatur Co._, Iowa. · 

BOOK OF MORMON. 

'we have. just received an edition of the Book 

:1\{ormon, bound in two styles: Plain Roan at· 

Full Morocco, instead 

German language $ 1.40. 

A . NEW ENTERPRISE. · 

find of mertt, 
~1 ,•j'll 

any one have or know of 
be had to manufacture on royalty, 
th them. They also wish to hear 

~''~,')f'~~~lit~~![~ and patrons or any one who wishes 
t employment in the agency business . 

. State circumstances, and write at once to the 

CE.NTRAL U.S. MAN1JFACTURING CO., 
INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI. 

DENTISTRY. 
JOHN SHIPPY, 

Dental Surgeon, 
Licentiate of the Royal Dental College of Ontario, will 
.prac,ice. Dentistry in all its branches m Lamuui; Iowa. 

Ojfice on Main street, two doors north of Till on's Store 
Residence: corner of First and Linden street, 

south of Railroad. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Problem of Human Life, Here and Hcreafter;by 

A. Wilford Hall; 524 pitges, in cloth boards .... ; .. 1 50 
·trniversalism Against Itself, by A. Wilford Hall; in 

cloth boards, 336 ·pages .. . .. ...................... 1 00 
Josephus, complete in 1 vol., library leather .......... 3 50 
Qibbon's Declme and Fall of the Roman Empire, 
· · clotli boards, 5 vols ................................. 4 00 
Mosheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vols ..... .4 00 
Baldwin'sAncient America, (Illmtrated) cloth, ...... 1 80 
Rollin's'Ancient History, 2 vols. in one, leather ...... 4 00 
The Koran, library leather ............................ 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, from A.tl.l ti111854, 
· cloth boards, 5 vola .............................. 10 00 

The Ecclesiastical H1story of Eusebius Pamphilus, 
Bishop of Cresarea, in Palestine, cloth poards .... 2 00 

Cruden's CompleteConcordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 
The Bible Text Book .................................. 1 00 
ApocrypharNew Testament .......................... 1 65 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible .................... 60 
Emerson's Ready Binder, Herald size................. 85 
Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 .sheets................. 40 
Fi'\(e Quires of Note Pttper. hotter quality............ 50 

~8'PAPER A book oflOO pages. 
'~- ;~~e~i~;~_oo£~ lo~·0a~ 
in£R'~"~SU.If! suit, be he experi
l 1f, _aa __ u_a_'lll3_. enccd or otherwise. 

tcontains lists of newspapers and estimfttes 
()fthe cost of advertising. 'l'he advertiscrwho 
wants to spend one dollar, finds in it the in
formation he requires, while for him who will 
invest one hundred thousand dollars in ad
vertising, a scheme is indicated which will 
meet his every requirement, or can be made 
to do so by slight changes easily ar•·i?wd at. by cor• 
respondence. 149 editions have been 1s•med. 
Sent, post-paid, to any addresR for 10 cents. 
Write to GEO. P. _ROWl~LL & CO., 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BURY-AU, 
(lOSpruceSt.Pl'intingHouseSq.), New York. 

~·BUSINESS'* 
The Davenport Business College 
Prepares young people for useful and profitable employ .. 
ment. The following branches are thoroughly taug_ht.
Bookeeping, by single and double entry; BusinessArltbf. 
metic; Rapid Calculations ; Business Writing; Com 
mercia} Correspondence; Commercial Law; Telegraphy; 
Phon9graphy ; Type-writing ; and Actual Businesa 
Ji;'a.ctice, For circulars address 

;!)1J~\)AN Iii HAWKS, Davenport, IGWno 

OUR LAT.EST 

EAsv- RuN-NtNG ~-SEwiNG- MAcHrNE. 

, -·-·IT HAS--

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

T!de Largest Bobbin. 
The ·Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

rh·e Most. Perfect Tension. 
The :Most Reliable Feed. 

The McJSt Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
-· -ITIS-·-

SIMPLE, STRONG; DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before· you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER. LAMONT. Tow A. 

J H. HANSEN-, M.D., 
PHrSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Will practice in Lamoni and vicinity; calls made at all 
hours. Office in Drug Store of Hansen & Walker, Lamoni 

f~WlFERY .and DiSEASES of WOME.V a Specialty. 

W"" Residence one h'n"!' East 'l'eal's Store. 14feb1y 

Agents Wanted by Kobert John~ 
(Successor_ to Johns .It Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In all styles, and ft.nlshed In 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND P ASTELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS. 

employment, or 
yourself, send for 

utns1ora•eu CataiT~~~e 'I:~~~ 
such word as for those who 

will work diligently. 
IF YOU AilE POOR send for Catalogue, anyway; it 

will tell you now to go to work without capital handhngs 
Pictures, and with very little capital handling Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The offer still holds good to send one complete full size 

set of BED SPRINGS by express (weighs only lOlbs 
when packed) for only 91rc., IHON-HEA'l'ER included 
for $1.30, to any one who will act as agent, or try and 
get one where they are not sold. This price is for one 
set as a sample to introduce them, and much below the 
regular price. They retail for from $3.50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a 

Picture Outf'it, 
Consisting of a fine Water Oolnr Partrait, (without frame), 
also small picture from which it was taken, and envelopes 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only 9Sc_. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

. . (Successor to Johns .It Ordway.) 
In writing mvutlon thle paper. 

PAINTS;. OILt~i'rfs!IE~, ·m.·nmr><-.-ur.it: 
At greatly red]lced prices. . 

D;RUGS, DYES_, W,;\:LL.:.fAPI!m, 
7'~ Articles, Jewelry, Olockis, Alliums, Tdya, 

Very_ Cheap .. Many ,Articles .at 0\)st, at. 
Hansen &"Walker's 

BOOK .OF MORMON. .. ·.· ·•···· .. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ........ ···~ ...••. , .••• ~.,;,,, ;;;12.5_·: 
Imitation Morocco,-giit edges; ...... ,. • .... : ;, ... :; •. _,_.1 ;50· 

DOC'PRINE AND COVENANTS. 
Sp~inl;:Jed Sheep,. o,; Library , ......... ; , .•• , '· .... • ... 1·1a5 
ImJtatwn Morocco. · .. _ ,,, , .. _, ...... : . ........... :1 51! 

THE SAINTS' HARP,..:,RY:MN BOOK. . ··• 
lm[tat~on Morocco, ~a,rb)ed edges., .................. 1. 2h 
Im1tatwn Morocco,. g>lt edges .. : ................ , ...... 1 50 

Tho Only 

CHICAGO, PEORIA or ST. 
AND DENVER 

Either by way of Omaha, Pacific' '~Junc1ion, Afchis'on 
Kan~a~ City, lt tra_verses, all of the six Great Sta:es, 

ILLINOIS, IOWA,. M!SSO!JRI, 
NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLilRA.I.lO 

With branch lines 'to their important citleo and towns. 
It runs every day in the year from one to thrt:e ~legantly 
equipped through trains over its ow-n tracks between 

Chicago and Denver, 
Chicago and Omaha, 

Chicago andCouncil Bluffs, 
Chicago and St: Joseph, 

Chicago and Atchison, 
ChL::ago and Kansas City, 

Chicago and Topeka, 
Chicago and St. Louis, 

Chicago and Dubuque, 
Chicago and Sioux Oi~y, 

Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
Peoria and Kansas City, 

Peoria and St. louis, 
St. Lou is and Omaha, 

St. louis and St. Paul, 
St. l..ouls and Rock Island, 

St. Louis and Chicago, 
Kansas City and Denver, 

Kansas City and St. Paul, 
Kansas City and Omaha, 

Kansas City and Burlington. 
Direct Connection made at each of its Junctl?n points 

with Through Trains to and from pointe located -on itt 
branches, 

At each of ita several Eastern and Western termini it 
connects in Grand Union Depots with Through Trains to 
and from all points in the United States and Canada, 

lt is the Principal Lme to 

San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
For Tickets, Rates, General Information, etc., regarding 

th'e Burlington Route, call on any Ticket Agent in the 
United States or Canada~ or address 

HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
Ass't Gen'l ManagC~ICAGO.; Gen'l Paso, Agent, 

THE SAINTs' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publica
tion of the He organized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Samts; Price $2.50 per year. Money may, be sent by 
Post Office Order, Postal Note, Registered Letter, or by 
Express on Lamoni, .addressed DAVID DANCER, Box 82, 
Lamoni, Decatur County, -Iowa. All matters of business 
connected with the office should b!.l addressed to DAVID 
D;~.NOER; comm)lnications !lnd articles to the Em~on, 
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THE MEli~LD. 
=========~=========~====~=============cd:\S~~t·'i"'c,,====== 

HHEARKEN TO THE WoRD oF THE Lo:RD:. FOR,.TRERE SnALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE ONE WiElE, AN\;~/J:ptrliiNEs 
flE SRALL HAVE NoNE."-:Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. . '\;~0; 

"WE BELIEVE TRAT 0Nlll MAN SHOULD HAVlll 0Nlll WIFE, AND ONE ~OMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND! EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, wv,t:lTHEU 
IS AT LIBERTY :o MAURY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. . / 

Vol. 32.-Whol~ No. 644· Lamoni, Iowa, September 12, r885. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints. · 

Published at L~moni, De~atur Co., Iowa. 
Every Saturday;_price·$2.50 per year. 

. W '£he Traveling Ministry, District and Branch .Pres!· 
deDtB, an~ th.e Bishop's Agents, ar.e requestad to solicit 
new sub~cribers, and help make the :weekly a success. 
Entered at the Post Office at Lamoni, Dec~ur county, Iowa, 

as F<econd class matter c 

J\)SEPH SMITH 

W. W, .BLAIR 

EDITOR 

AssOCIATE. E)J;>ITQR· 

Lamoni, Iowa, Septem b.er 1 2, r885. 

IN a letter writte~ to the HERALD,ftom 
Pleas£mt GI~ove, Utah, we used th(! follow
ing language respecting an annoyance en
countered while preaching there in a 
"hii·ed hall." 

"Two or three femal~ sprigs of. th~ plurl!l 
c~lestiality of Utah stood in the street in front Of 
the halLlastnight and cut up pranks, and mock
ed while I wa~. preaching; Jhree or four of the 
same ilk talke,d and chatted almost aloud 
the, first ~ight not far from the. stand. The 
spitits ~hich ~aited so long for tabernacles in 
plurality (?)have some ~f them made poor choice 
of tenements o~ clay." 

To. this .the Provo paper takes excep
tion, as follows.: 

;~The fqllowing is an excerpt from .tlie latest 
!ll11Jl,JJ<\r o~ tl;le Sa("7tts' fie~; alii, a letter writte1.1 by 

· Jq~t;phSmithtPresident.of tl:)e Joseppites,, from 
• PlF~~3;~t (Jrov<\ i11 this cou11,ty~. DuriJ1g his lec
turirui.fourthrol)ghthe Territory< lately he ex

T pr~s~~4 a large amount of resp7ct for and goqd 
. ; ...... wJil to\Vii·ds the people here, and denounced cer-

tafnreports ofhis lectures with vehemence, de-. 
. nyJ!)g 1iavi11g uttered <ill,ything· of· a derogatory 
· chll;rayter flgail1stthe peopl~ here, an5isqyght by 

srpooth 'Ways arid expressed good feeling .to in; 
'fit-,, ;'•' ', ,', - ,'' ' ';· -·. -. :., _,:"< ' 

·· gra~ia.~~ hj~s~Hi~~oth~ sympathy of th,e pe<;>.ple,.:' 
. Is'it~p~aking derogato~ily of the virtue 

an'd.i~tMrltyo£ the· wom.eu ohUtah .. to 
sta\1l1I1?t s~me,oftheit' childr~n distJ~b~d, 
or ..ver~ rud~ at. a pu hli~pr(!aching. service 
]:J.~l~H)y• us i11 Pleasant Grove, U tab? Is 
itt~ be. that no. n6tice is t? be t~k~n of 
;whai th~ chililren. ot. p~l1gallli~ts do . 

itto betak~n f~r gt·a~tecl 
Sllicb;.d1i1<H·.e>n'' cahdo no' .. 

Editor of the Provo paper had been preach
ing in Lamoni, Iowa, and the daughters of 
Joseph Smith had been rude and disorder
ly in the building, or within hearing out
side of.the building, would not the Editor 
have felt justified in noticing such be
havior? Would he hilVe used more re
spectful terms in referring to it than did we 
in the case referred to? We doubt it. 

One ofthe theories advanced by Elders 
in defense of plural marriage is, that there 
are hosts of spirits waiting to take taber
nacles; and that this system was instituted 
for the purpose ofbringing intothe world, 
from wise and noble men and women, 
good tabernacles for such spirits. The 
sy~tem is called a CELESTIAL one. We 
could not write the daughters.of su~h and 
such a ~an, or men, were a little sprightly, 
at our meeting on such .and such an occas

_ion,and do justice to such "boodlu.mism." 
They wer(!. girls, hence females; . they were 
children of the plural wife. sy~tem, hence 
celestial; they were young, hence sprigs 
or slips~ I,£ we had written that.the sf>ir!ts 
of.these children were bad in the unseen 
world befo~e takifig Jab~~~acles, it wof\ld 
have been tnore than we were aware of: 
If wehacl \'Vritten that their conduct \'Vas 
good, \'Ve $ho'u1d have lied about tl~em, as 
their sonduct was~ unbecoming any body's 
children. · · 

r.{ our off~ns~ lies in the st~te'rne~t th~t 
"tw(). or tpr(!~ sprigs of the plural celesti
ality of Utah;1

' .in 'Yhat se11s~ .is that de
rog~tory of th~ people in Utah? •. Jn no 
o~~er pla~e. than p t~l1 is tJ;l~ systemof 
phi!~Hty as a Celestial• ~ystem, practi<:ed, 
an.d he~~e iJ is :·''of Utah .• " · 1£ there is 
no~~j11g .• det;ogl\tory to the,. pe()pl(l, in ~he 
thitlg. itsel( how c;an a rdenmce to it of 
the· pature referr.~d to. he . regard~d as de
rogatory? ·The. co!fductof the yaugg 
foJks~ef(l~T(l~ tQ ;'!\':a~ fe})i;(!h~l).SibJ~. We. 
so feit at the 6me, ::tnd. so feel .now. It 

• . An,d i{ the E · . 

write of the occurrence in such a Way as t() · 

reprove it, and bring it into contempt; just 
as we would like the Editor of the Provo. 
paper to do were the occasion so changed 
that he were the speaker trying to prea~h 
to thme who choose to hear, and ot!r 
dren were the ones disturbing or annoy
ing him; and we have no <'~pology to offer 
to children or parents, or to the Editor 
the Provo paper for what we wrote.· 
to notice acts of bad behavior, and write or · 
speak of them when such acts occur, is to 
speak "against the people of Utah in a 
derogatory manner," should we see at1y .• 
more of such conduct we shall certainly• · 
.speak and wr.ite of it. Insist upoh fair, be~ 
coming, and admirable conduct, on thepatt 
of the children, Mr. Editor, and you · 
have· no fear that we shall notice disorder:::•; • 
ly conductin any terms, for there wiliJ~e 
none; but uphold the young people.· · 
such acts, repress notice of .it yourself, 
deprecate denunciation of it in those 
choose to qotice it and speak or write 
i!lld there wi11 likely be plenty to ~...v•ufl'"~!'' 
of. In the. language of the Editor 
the whole affair, hmguage artd all "sneak:>::>:'·:~ 
for itself." 

THE JOUR.NAL'S ERRbR. 

THE. Utah Joztr1Jal, published at 
Utah, of the z6.th ult, says: 
madeby the so-called Reorganizf:d 
to gain a little notoriety are consp' -··'-·-"'''"· 
1futile." . . · 

This .is about as correct as a. 
,othetHhing;s saiQ and done hy 
Mormoli · teach~rs. . In th~ ~~sf 
R;eorgani zed Church· 011l y 8eJks 
toriety" .which will enable every 
know .of its. doctrinesttpd practic~; 
ITI~Y see ther.a!·~truly Christl!in;· 
:tbey lictJn harmonyw'iththe 
u\e Bdok of Mormon and·. 
the 1%ok of Co~en~nts 
by Josephtbe Seer, and 
and. doctrine ana authority, if 
sattne as that .church . . . . . 

'ed <jv¢'r by tHe 
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!lid 
;and }ik~wise to warn all<:l entreat 

"return. to their fitst love," an~l 
.avert itnpending harm and r~in, and 
~'honor and fame" with God and all 

of good things. 
uv•_. ...... to g'ain. this kind of notoriety 

of the Reorgani.zed Church 
notbeen '~conspicuously futile," .eith

Tot; in the last twenty-five years it has, 
nnoul{u. few in number, and obscure .in·the 
l;te1~in:riing,fought down hosts of prejuJice, 

and lifted up the reputation ofthe 
and standard books of the church, 

whi.ch had been shamefully defiled 
by unfaithful Mormons; it 

into the fold many thousand 
ei;;tablished the work of the 

in nearly all English-speaking 
:nuiLn.c:::s. and elsewhere·; brought the gr~at 

day work so prominently before 
in· authority_, that their prejudice and 

·;~.,.~:;•" are measurably removed; it has 
. :.,,.,.~v.-,.its work among the Utah Mormons, 

they have largely changed their 
m oftithing, modified their polygamic 

and practices, denied or amended 
system of blood-atonement, retired 
"Order of Enoch," closed their 

of the Prophets," disowned or 
grated their Danites, and now suffer 
"Josephite" Elders to preach in Utah 

t threatening to "send them to hell 
lots as "nasty apostates" a la Brig

ham Young. No, Mr. J'ournal/ its efforts 
· h5(ve not been "conspicuously futile. It 

}las become a power in the land for good. 
:f:t is builded on "the rock." Its rapidly 
growing influence is felt and acknowledged 
·for good in many places; and it is respect-
ed by the nation. Its President, Joseph 
Smith, .can be trusted; and he is trusted, 
like Joseph in Egypt; and like Ezra, 
Nehemiah, Daniel, and many other worth
ies in their times, by the nations where 
they dwelt. 

The Reorganized Church is saving; and 
will save the 0riginal doctrines and author
ities of the Church of Christ, organized 
April 6th, r83o; while that church organ
ized and indoctrinated by Brigham Young 
and his fellows will close out its inglorious 
career at no distant day, and its errors and 
follies and evils will be made known "upon 
the housetops." 

··PRESIDENT John Taylor and his counsel
lor George Q. Cannon, in their "Address" 
to the Utah Morn-ions, July z+th, r885, 
counsel their followers as follows: 

"Live your religion, be humble, be virtuous, 
1>~ honorable, be honest, preserve your integrity 

the commandments of God, and he 

ris~ ;t!ld ~hi n~, 
and the glmi of God. \vhl ... ·.Upon he1:: The 
Saints shail see the salvation of Israel and their 
enemies overthrown .. Tiley ,shall jof~ in sacred 
songs and .anthems in .ptaise. and. glory to the 
Most IIigh, saying, Hallelujah! Hallelujah! for 
the Lord God Otn~ipoteht reigneth, and will 
reign 11ntil He has put all enemies under His 
feet. Therefore rally around the stapdard of 
freed ott!; uphold the flag of the Republic,· sustai~ 
the principles .of human liberty and maintain 
in';iolate. the Constitution of the United States 
and alllawsin accordancetherewith, and God 
shall smile upon you, and you and your genera· 
tions shall be blessed in time and throughout the 
eternities that are tC) come. We must still bear 
the same record that ·we have heretofore borne to. 
you; woe to them who fight against Zion, for 
God will fight against them." 

Had these men explained to the people 
what they mean when they say "Live 
your religion, * * * .keep the command
ments of God," their counseL would not 
be so ambiguous and mystified as it now 
is, especially to outsiders. If they had · 
advised their people to live the religion of 
Christ as taught in the New Testament 
and Book of Mormon, and to have re
membered "the church articles and coven
ants" contained in the book of Doctrine 
and Covenants, used during the life-time 
of Joseph the Seer\. and professed! y ·in use 
by nearly all Mormons up to 1876, then 
we could understand what was intended. 
But when they say-'-"Live your religion," 
their counsel is entirely too vague and in
definite for comprehension~ And when 
they urge them to "keep the command
ments of God," the advice is good, if it is. 
applied correctly. But when applied· to 
what claims to be "the commandments of 
God," great harm. may result; for there 
have been, anrl there now are, many 
things professedly from God which are 
justly doubted, rejected, and condemned. 
What are really and truly "the command
ments of God" are all right; but that 
which claims to be of God, and yet flatly 
contradicts and contravenes 'what we have 
already received and accepted as from 
God, we must reject. All truths harmon
ize. In God's .word there is unity. His 
"paths are straight;" and "His word js 
light." He never puts "evil for good," 
neither does He contradict himself--"God 
is not a man· that he should lie.'' H these 
men design that in keeping "the com
mandments of God" their people should 
practice polygamy, resist "the powers 
that be" in civil governments, accept 
Brigham's Adam-God doctrine, engage in 
secret, oath bound endowments, imd fol
low the file-leaders irrespective of their 
ow.n judgment or. the accept~d teachings 

........ · • • . . . . ... • . .. . .· Blf<l; 
~1ay .be said of them_._.:''TheJeaders. 
peq.pl~ <causethem 'to etr; and they 
are led of them a:re destroyed.~' ' · •· ·.· . 

When these wen C01,1l1Sel their people to 
"rally .around the standard of freedom, 
uphold the ·flag of the Republic, 
the pl'inciples of human liberty,.and 
tain inviolate the Constitution 0f the 
ed States and all lau•s. in ru·.rcfl1'11.r.uu·"" t 

with," it sounds well. to the ear, and is 
pleasant reading. But if tli,eymean that 
they and their. people shaH do alL this in 
the manper theythemselves may cboqse, 
and not in.the manner provided for under 
the Constituti,.on and laws of our country, 
then their counsel is deceptive, mi~lea,ding, 
dangerous, and tends to harm. Fqr if 
these.men and their people, have therigflt 
to decid.e how .a!ld when and vvhere they 
will do all this, irrespective. of the laws 
and customs of our natio.nal Governmynt, 
other men an:d .other peoples may do ~he 
same, and then anarchy would . .take the 
place of government and reduce society to 
chaos and ruin. Who .shall decide.what 
laws are "in accordance" with the Consti
tution? This is a grave point; for these 
men i~struct their people to "maintain;' 
such laws. Shall their people, individu.al
ly, decide this matter? Shall their coun
cils and conferences decide it? Or shall 
these heads of the Utah Mormon Chmch 
decide it? 

If the Mormons as individuals, or in 
conference capacity, or by their lead(:)rs, 
have the inherent or delegated right to so 
decide, haYe not other individuals, other so
cieties, and other church leaders equally as 
good right to decide as they? If this question 
was left to the decision of each individual, or 
to religious societies or their leaders, the 
Utah Mormons would stand a far worse • 
show than they do now' for th_ey constitbte 
but a. very small minority in our N atio!f~·; 
In the very nature of civil society there 
must be decision as to what is constitutional 
law, and decision means authority to de
cide, and authority ineans law; for all • 
authority is derived from and sustained by 
law. The constitution and laws of our 
Nation wi~el ~ provides that the constitu" 
tionality of laws shall be decided by the 
Supreme Court of the United States. 
And when any body of people undertake 
to decide such matters for themselves, 
they in effect resist lawful authority, dis
honor the Government, usurp the func
tions delegated and reserved to the Supreme 
Court, and assume rights and authority· 
superior to the state. 

Arid when men counsel their people to 
"maintain inviolate the Constitution of the 
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United States and all laws in accordance 
therewith," and at the. ~arne time reserve 
in fact to themselves or to their people the 
right to dec.ide what is and what is not 
constitutional law, they are dangerous ad
visirs, and they and those who follow 
them will eventually "fall into the ditch 
together." 

God inspired the Constitution; he there
fore inspired that section which provides 
that the Supreme Court-the Supreme 
Court alone-shall decide what is constitu
t.ional law. This, then, is the ordinance 
of God; and it follows that whosoever re
sists this ordinance, whether by counsel 
or by an overt act, resists the ordinance of 
God; and the Holy Scriptures say-"They 
that . resist snail receive to themselves 
damnation." 

Plain, pure teaching is a jewel. The 
Utah Mormons have never seen a time 
when it would profit them more than 
now. A crisis in their affairs is impend
ing,. and only straight, godly work will 
avail them. Evasion, bluster, ostracism, 
skulking and double-dealing, will not win. 
They need to teach and carry out the plain 
and pure principles contained in the New 
Testament, Book of Mormon, and Nauvoo 
Doctrine and Covenants, then all will be 
well. 

· HEATHEN NATIONS REDEEMED. 

A .BROTHER writes to know what the fol
lowing passage means:-" And then [after 
tht$ glorious advent. of . Christ. Ed.] shall 
the heathen nations be redeemed, and they 
that knew no law ~hall hav.e part in the 
first resurrection; and it shall be tolerable 
fo.r them.''-D. C. 45: 10. 

The "part in the first resurrection" 
which they are to enjoy is seen in the fol~ 
lo'Wit;~g: 

"A,nd after this, ·another angel shall. sound, 
wljich ip the. second trump; and then cometh the 
red.em'ption of those who are Christ's at his cdm: 
ing,; who have receiv.ed their part in that prison 
.whi~his .prepared for them, tli.at they might re
ceive the gospel; and be judged according to. men 
in the· flesh.";,_Doc & Cov. 85: 28 .. 

'I'his event immediately follows the res~ 
l!:t:rection ofth~sleepingSaints, the chang
ing pf. the. living Saints, and .. their joint 

.· .. t~~nslation to meet Christ in the cloud of 
· glory,---
·.· ... •<.And i!llmedia~ely there shair appear a great 
stg~· in heaven, and all people shall see. it togeth~ 
e( And ano.tqer ange! shall sound his trump, 
saying; tliat great ~hurch,.the. mother of abomi
ilatl6ns, that .made all. nations drink. of the wine 

ready to be burned. And he shall sound his 
trump both long and loud, and all nations shall 
hear it. And there shall be silence in heaven for 
the space of half an hour, and immediately after 
shall the curtain of heaven be unfolded, ,as a 
scroll is unfolded after it is rolled up, and the face 
of the Lord shall be unvailed; and the Saints 
that are upon the earth, who are alive, shall be 
quickened, and be caught up to meet him. And 
they who have slept in their graves, shall come 
forth; for their graves shall be opened, and: they 
also shall be caught up to meet him in the midst 
o£ the pillar of heaven: they are Christ's, the 
first fruits: they who shall descend with him first, 
and they who are on the earth and in their gi·aves, 
who are first caught up to meet him; and all this 
by the voice of the sounding of the trump of the 
angel of God."-Doc. & Cov. 85 : 26, 27. 

"But I would not hav.e you to be ignorant, 
brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that 
ye sorrow not, even as others which have no hope. 
For if we believe that Jesns died and rose again, 
even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God 
bring with him. For this we say unto you by the 
word of the Lord, that we which are alive andre
main unto the. coming of the Lord shall not pre
vent them which are asleep. For the Lord him
self shall descend ft'om qeaven with a shout, with 
the vole<! of the archangel, and with the trump of 
God: and the dead in Chdst shall rise first: Then 
we which are alive and remain shall be caught 
up together with them in the clouds, to meet the 
Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the 
Lord. Wherefore, comfort one another with 
these words."-r Thess. 4: 13-18. 

"And his feet shall stand in that day upon the 
mount of Olives, which is before Jerusalem on 
the east, an·d the mount of Olives shall cleave in 
the midst thereof toward the east and toward the 
west, and there shall be a very great valley; and 
half of the mountain shall remove toward the 
north; and half of it toward the south. And ye 
shall fleeto the valley of the mountains; for the 
valley of the mountains shall reach unto Azal i 
yea, ye shall flee like as ye fled from before the 
earthquake in the days of Uzzhih king of Judah: 
and the .Lord my God shall come, and all the 
Saints with thee."_,_zech .. 14: 4, 5· 

"And then shal!appea/the sign df the Son of 
man !11 heaven: and then shall all the tribes of 
the earth nwurn, and they shall see the Son of 
man coming in the clouds of heaven with power 
and great glory. And he shalf send his angels 
with a great sound of. a· trumpet, and they shall 
gather together his elect £rpm the four winds, 
from. one end ofheaven totlieother~'-Matt. 2'4:. 

30, 3!. 
This view is further confirmed by this 

testimony: 
"And again, we saw the terrestrial world, and 

behold and lo; these are they who are of the ter
. restrial, who~e glory di~ers from that of the 

church of theFirE;t BO'rn, whd ha:ve t;eceived the 
fulnesr; ofthe F11ther, ev~n as tha~ ofth.e rnoon 
d'iffers from the s~n in .the firmament: Beh~ld, 

men; these are they who receive of his glory, but 
not of his fulness; these are they who receive of 
the presence of the Son, but not of the fulness of 
the Father; wherefore they are bodies terrestrial," 
and not bodies celestial, and diller in glory as the 
moon differs from the sun; these· are they· who 
are not valiant in the testimony of Jesus; where: 
fore they obtained not the crown over the king-. 
dom of our God. And now this is the ena of the 
vision which we saw of tht: terrestrial, that the• 
Lord commanded us to write while we \Vere yet 
in the Spirit."-Doc. &: Cov. 76: 6. 

These wise and wonderfully benevolent 
provisions made for those n~tions living ~n 
the dim twilight of heathenism, aid us itt 

understanding how God can and will, in 
justice and in love, reward all men accord
ing as their works shall be, and provide 
for them future conditions of bliss a11d · 
glory such as they shall be qualified and 
prepared for; and they also enable us to 
see the application of the following 
similar texts of Scripture. Col. I: I$), 20; 

Eph. I: 22j Phil. 2: 9-II; I Cor. rs: 25; 
Rev. 5: I3; r Tim. 4: 10; I Peter3: tS:.:.O• 
20; 4: 5, 6; Prov. 24: 12;· Jer. 32:. 

Matt. I6: 27; Rom. 2: 6; 2 Cor. 5: I 
Rev. 22: I 2, etc., etc. 

That those who died without the. 
of Christ should be participants accordi~;~ 
to their righteous deeds, in Christ's savin 
power, in some measure of felicity-·rn<rn 
this was understood to some degree in . 
Church during the first centuries 
gathered from the books of the 
Christian writers of. those times. 
Pastor if Hermas supposed to have,~..,,.. ... ~,-. 
written about A. D. I6o to 170, the 

· says-"These apostles and 
preached the.name of the Son 
falling asleep in the power and 
the Son of God, preached it nnr IHII.\T"' 

those who were asleep, but 
gave them the seal [baptism. E 
preaching." The· Pastor, p. 49• 
repeated in The Stromata, Book 2, 

ter 9; and the followi[lg lengthy 
gives stilLfurther light as to their 
teachings on this point: 

"Wliere'foreJhe Lord preached the o;rmme:l• .tc 
those in HadeR; Accordingly the :-irl'intoU•·•umiV• 

"l:lades says to Destruction ... We .. have no 
His f~rr~, bllt we have heard hrs.voice." 

not plainly the place, which, the. ~ords 
say,hearq the voice, but those who· 
put in Hades, and have abandoned tl.hf>~noeilir>•~ 
destruction, as persons· who have 
selvesyoluntarily from ashipJnto the 
then, are tnose that JJ.ear the divine 
voice> For ""ho in his .seilses 
souls of tne righteous anq thc.lse of:si:•rrn•er•s:•i 

condemnation, 
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also, inti)e s~con~l bgok .of 
· l:~at the apostles, following the· Lord, 
the gospel to those in Had.es. For it 

in my opinion, ,that as here, so also 
of.the qisciples should be imitators 

Q:C>lVLilsu~r; so t!lat He sho~ld bring to repent· 
belonging to, the Hebrews, and .they 

; that is, those who have. liyed jn 
aet;:ording to the Law and Pi)il

' who had ended life not perfectly, but sin
For it was suitable to the divine adminis
that th0se possessed of greater worthin 

·ht<eO)Jsttess., and whose ;He had beenpre-emi
repenting of their transgressions, though' 
another place, yet being confessedly of 

· of the people of God Almighty, 
be saved, each one according. to his indi

. knowledge. 

as I think, the Savior, also exerts His 
it is His work to save; which ac

He also did by drawing to salvation 
became willing, by the preaching {of 

to believe on Him, wherever they 
the· Lord descended to Hades for 

n"o<lt);leren.d but to preach the Gospel, as He did 
,•,Yi.~o·"~'''u; it .was either to preach the Gospel to all 

Hebrews only. If, accordingly, to all, 
ailwho believe shall be saved, aithough they 
be of ·the Gantiles, on making their profes
there; since God's punishments are saving 
disciplinary, leading to conversion, and 

choo,sing rather the repentance than the death of 
; and esoecially since souls, although 

by passions, when re;eased from their 
are. able to perceive more clearly, because 

oft~eir being no longer obstructed by the paltry 
~esb, · · 
'''If, then, He preached only to the Jews, who 

l\liilted the knowledge arid faith of the Savior, it 
that, since God is no respecter of persons, 

u,.,,.,1Jv•••es also, as· here, so there, preached the 
Gqspelto those of the heathen who were ready 
fgr,conversion. And it is well said by the Shep
)1erd, •They went do\vn with them therefore it\. to 
the water, and again ascended. But these de
scended alive, and again ascended alive. B.ut 
tho.se who had fallen asleep, descended dead, but 
ascende,d alive.' Further, .the Gospel says, 'that 
rpany bodies of those that slept arose,'-,plainly 
as having been translated to a better state. Thet:e 
took place, then, a universal movement and trans
lation through the economy of the Savior. 

"One righteous man, .then, difl"ers not, as right
·t•mic, f1'om another righteous man, whether he be 
of the Law or a Greek. For God is not only 
Lor.d of the Jews, but of all men, and more nearly 
the Father of. those who know Him. For if to 
live well and according to the law is to live, also 
to live rationally ac<'ording to the law is to live; 
and those who lived rightly before the Law were 
classed under faith, and judged to be righteous,
it is evident that those, too, who were outside of 
the Law, having lived rightly, in cons~quence of 
the~pec,uliar nature vf the voice, though they are 
i:n Hades and in ward, on hearing the voice of the 
Loi-d, whether that of His own person or that act
ing through His apostles, with all speed turneci 
and believed. For we .remember that the Lord 
is 'the power of God,' and power can never De 

. weak. 
"So I think it is demonstrated that the God be

ing good, and the Lord powerful, they save with 
a righteousness and equality which extend lo all 

ttJrn to Him, whether here: or elsewhere~ 
. For it is not. here alone that the actiye P?Wer of 

God is beforehand, but i.t is everywhe1:e and is 
always at work. Accordingly, in the Preaching qj 
Petet;,, the Lord says to the <lisciples after the 
resurrection, •I have. chosen you twelve disciples, 
judging you worthy of me," whom the Lord 
wished to be apostles, having judged them faith
ful, sending them into the world to ~he men .on 
the earth, that they may know that there is one 
God, showing .clearly what would take place by 
the faith of Christ;· that they who heard and be
lieved should be saved; and .that those who be
lieved not, after having heard, should bear wit
ness, not having the excuse to allege, We have 
not heard.· 

"What then? Did not the same dispensation 
obtain in Hades, so that eyen there, all the souls, 
on hearing the proclamation, might either exhib
it repentance, or confess that their punishment 
was just, because they believed .not? And it were 
the exerci.se of no ordinary arbitrariness, for those 
who had departed before the advent of the Lord 
(not having the Gospel preached . to them and 
having afforded no ground from themselves, in 
consequence of believing or not) to'obtain either 
salvation or punishment. For it is not right that 
these should be condemned without trial, and that 
those alone who Jived after the advent should 
have the advantage of the divine righteousness. 
But to all rational souls it was said from above, 
'Whatever one of you ha& done in ignorapce, 
without clearly knowing God, if, on becoming 
conscious, he repent, all his sins will be forgiven 
him.' 'For, behold,' it is said, 'I .have set before 
your face death and life, that ye may choose life.' 
God .says that He set, not that He ll)ade both, in 
order to. the comparison of choice. And in an
other Scripture He. says, 'If ye hear Me, and be 
willing, ye.shall eat the good of the land. But 
if ye hear Me not, and are not willing, the sword 
shall devour you: for the mouth of the Lord hath 
spoken these things.'" . 

In all the foregoing we see that ample 
provisions are made of heaveri for the 
heathen, and in it we see the wonderful 
wisdom of God, and the most exalted evi
dences of His boundless care and love for 
all mankind, the living and the dead. We 
also see that it is the purpose of heaven to 
bring all the race under the domain of 
God's law, either in this life or in the 
hereafter, that Christ may reign supreme; 
and that all who will, in this life or .beyond 
it, believe and accept the law of life in 
Christ, may be made partakers of His sal
vation and be rewardefl according to their 
deeds. 

In conclusion: Is it not marvelous that 
the young and illiterate Seer, Joseph 
Smith, should obtain, and should declare 
these wonderful truths so amply sustained 
by Scripture, by the early Christian writ
ers, and by just and benevolent reason? 
Is it not conclusive proof of his divine call
ing and mission? -------

ADDRESSES. •· 
Elder Alexander Hale Smith, care William Anderson ·1009 

Broadway,.Oakland, Qal. . .. . . ' 
,Joseph c, Clapp, B9zemau, Gallatin Co., Montana. 
Pres. Joseph Smith, Box 3?7, Salt J,ake City, Utah. 

'fHE fqtlowing clipping from 
Lake Tribune of the 27th ult. 
some. points which. ought not to .pails un• 
noticeJ, for it has for· so. many years s.aid 
:many hard things concerning everything 
and everybody pertaining to Mormohisfil, 
that now, when it admits that the. church 
in the beginning "drew to it some sterling 
men and women," we think this charity 
and fairness_ should be credited; and handed 
down the future. 

It has been the· writer's good fqrtufie to 
know many ofthose who united with. the 
church in its first years and after the most 
of whom were large minded) liberal heart.,. 
ed, .and noble souled men and women; 
persons who loved right and truth better 
than all else. Thousands of these and 
their children may now be found settled 
throughout the United States, the Canadas, 
with some in foreign nations, and where
ever they are, they occupy enviable. po
sition.s in society. We are. glad the 
Tribune wisely distinguishes between 

· Mormons oh their merits; and. when it does 
the same fully in respect to true and false 
Mormonism-that contained in the written 
standards of the church and that foisted 
upon public notice.w hich if false, and utter! y 
contrary to those standards-its efforts to 
reform the Utah Mormons will be far 
more successful. The best means to 1'e- .. 
covet: that people from their errors and 
evils is to exhibit to them, i~ a kind way, 
the evils and errors of their system in sharp 
contra8t with the true and right, acknow
ledging cheerfully, whatever of good 
their is in them or their system, and censure 
ing only that which is false ancl tends to 
harm. 

\Vhile we think the Utah Mormons 
have "a merciless creed," and that theirs 
is a cruel "despotism," we nevertheless 
think that among them are many who are 
upright in purpose and good in their in" 
tentions. 

When men condemn Christianity because 
of the bad things taught and practiced in 
the name of Christianity, they are one
sided and unjust. They should. judge of 
it on its merits as publicly set forth in 
the acknowledged teachings of Christ, its 
founder. Mormo.nism-Latter Day Saint
ism-should be judged after a similar man
ner, and it is beginning to be, with good 
results to all concerned. 

Facts, unvarnished, and without distor
tion or exaggeration, are the things need• 
ed for the good of all . 

The Tribune says of the Church: 
''When the institution was first launched, it 

drew to it some sterling men and wornen. They 
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were people who were weary of the. clashing of 
. creeds and who hoped in a new and simple faith 
·to find rest. But of late years, since it has been 
generally known that one of the tenets taught 
and enforced, placed the creed on a lower level 
than Mohammedanism, the recruits have been 
only from the barren lands of the country and 

·from the slums .of the cities; only from among 
those to whom the leaves of the book of know
ledge have never been turned, and who, because 
of the sufferings which poverty has entailed up-

• on them siqce childhood, have from the cradle 
doubted both the mercy and justice of God. 
This is the class who can be made content and 

. even grateful on a few acres of land, and all the 
profits of their toil can be exacted and paid into 
the coffers of the merciless creed which laid a 
mortgage upon their lives even before they 
crossed the sea to come here. How natural it is 
then for the organ of this despotism to inveigh 
against any plan which threatens to lift even a 
few of these out of the toils which now bind 
them body and soul; how natural it is in the 
''boundless charity" which encircles the Mormon 
church to descend to low abuse of gentlemen 
who, for a pittance, are wearing out their lives in 
preparing young.men and women to be able to 
live better arid higher lives than they possibly 
could live under such advantages as the system 
under w~iCh they were bon~, s~pplies! One would 
think. that from within the despotism itself some 

· brave souls would spring up and denounce the 
horrible fraud. That they do not, 'shows, first, 
ho\v desperate is the superstition which enthralls 

·them; and, secondly, how almost helpless they 
know their fate would be were they to dare .op
pose the· chiefs who have r;ule here, and still try 
to earn a living in Utah." 

· EpJTORIA.L ITEMS. 

'f.HE l~tter of vV. Kelley' found in another 
column show$ how truly men will, in due 

'tinw, Ft;ap what they sow. Mr. Braden 
py his le,ct~res,. a:nd Mr. Riedel by his 
p~per, did (lll.the.y could to' bring. hate, cli~S
grace, and mobbing upon the Saints at 
Stewartsville; Missouri, last fall, and since. 
Ha:ma:n hull,g on the gallows he made .for 
humble Mordecai; and these n1en have 
Jare.d similarly. We. saw: ancl knew this 
"'f;uld be tqe case last Septe.\nber,. fo~ 
''.there is a God i:n heaven who revealeth 
seerets;" and their fate. was then made 
known,:as many of the Saints there will 
1:etudmber. This should be a source of 

'• ···~'~r··· • • ' • ,,• 

str~n~·)l, ,<tn.d encouragement, and an in-
:¢entiv~ -to. m~ek and hu!nbledevo.tior1 to 
God and his work. The Lord has said, 
<~I do not call on mine Elders to fight: the 
ba,ttksof Zion; I will fi,ght your battles;" 
al}d whefr the S)a,ints do. as he requires, 
Go4 .;s. bound; .a,,rtd he. will fulfill. · 

the letters, or1e fr.orn Elder. Ji. 
an accotmt of a very joyful 

Ontario;· 

The Sisters' Mite Society of Lamoni 
have lately purchased a fine bell for the 
new chapel at this place, and now its clear 
sweet tones call to town and country for 
miles around the appointed hours for ser
vrce. All honor to the ladies. 

Elder J. A. Robinso'n, secretary of the 
Fifth Quorum of Elders, requests that 
those who write him address him at Fort 
M:;~dison, Iowa, after September 2oth. 

By letter from Elder John H. Lake 
dated at St. Marys, Ontario, the 29th ult., 
we learn that he and Elder R. C. Evaus 
were actively engaged in the interests of 
the church in that mission. 

Letters fron~ Pres. Joseph Smith dated 
the 26th and 29th ult., will be found in the 
letter department. 

The HERALD readers will find interest
ing matter in the article entitled "Origin 
of all Things," in the last three numbers, 
including the present one. The history of 
Israel in their dispersion is a theme dear to 
all Bible believers, and Bro. Walker's 
papers furnish valuable information in re
spect to it. They will pay for careful 
perusal. 

Bro. Briggs Alden writes that the book 
he lately advertised for came back. to him 
ir1 better eon<,lition than when it yvent 
:;~yvay, and he feKls pleased. 

Sister Addie E .. Hull. writes from Pier
port, Manistee county, Michigan, the 31st 
ult., requesting that an Elder be ~ent there 
to preach. Herself and sister are the only 
niemb(:!rs there, b9~ .they feel confident a 
competent, yvise, . faii:pful minist.er could 
soon build up a branch there. They are 
two and a half miles southeast of Pierport. 
Let the ministry in charj?:e of that field see 
to this call, soon. 

We thank . Ero .. William Street an.d 
others· ~or papers sent ys. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. Wm. Leeka of Plum Hollow, 
Iowa, writing und~r date of 31st ult., says: 

"Time~; are rath~r ~till qere at present an9 
bush1ess much depressed. Corn crop prospect is 
exceJient, small grain rather indifferent. I;Iealt\1 
·mo<lerately good; rat~er quiet i.n spiritual m.at
te~·s; '~t;; £a.ith is firm, and o~~· hopes are grow,ing 
brighter in the promises of the L.ord. Our fa.mily 
.is s'im o.n the increase-,w.e had a promising .so.n 
horn to us on the 28th in st.; his mother is getting 
aJ()ng finely.;' · · 

. .Be further s:;~ys: 
~·We feel very' much encouraged over the 

present outlook for the prosperity ofthe .work, 
. especially sir1ce the discpvery of the long. lqst 
i.'Manl1s.c<;ipt·Four:ld.'' .. Truly, .theLqrd moves in 

· . . way his wortderous :workto per£orm, 
tlie · 

Book of Mormon. Tho published efforts of Bro. 
J. F; McDowell at Council Bluffs has 
quite an interest in the minds of many 
ence to the Inspired translation." 

Three more were baptized at Lammii 
by Bro. H. A. Stebbins, on Sunday, 
August 3oth:w. Bro. Stebbins says: 

"0ur.prayer meetings are usually excellent and 
spiritual, Sabbath after Sabbath. The Sunday : 
School is fairly prosperous, and we have 
some of the best sermons from the Elders lately 
that it seems to me were ever preached. I'eace 
and harmony prevail among the Saints; .no 
wrath or bitterness existing that I am aware of.'' 

Elder R. ]. Anthony writes from 
Lake, August 28th, saying he had made 11-' 
tour just previous to his \Vriting, to Green • · 
River, (Wyoming), Montpelier, Dingle 
Dell, Preston, and Soda Springs, I<)aijo. 
He found the Utah Mormons in · 
places pretty bitter against him, though 
few heard him gladly. In speaking 
the work of the Reorganized Church 
Utah and Idaho, he says: 

"Bro .. Blair, I can plainly see, wherever I 
the fruits of the faithful, patient labor 
has been done. No one just passing thJ:ot:t!!lil:! 
the city (Salt Lake) can properly judge . 
labor done; yet Eros. J3la,keslee and Kelley· . 
very correct views ofthe general work h.eh!." 

sayi1Jg: 
''I feel thankful to the Lord that he 

ed my eyes to t~,e tryf~ of~he,latter 
for I see its beauty and gra.ndeur · 
1 was baptized when I ym~ 
lived at Bigler's Grove. · I 
Saints preaching for S()rne yel.\rs ti.U ... 
when ldid, it all carne back to me 
whelming ~orce .. I haye not had the 
meet .\Vith them often.. I do truly love 
ald. I look for it with. greater joy than. 
from my near'est friends. It seems to 
could not Jive without it.n 

vYf~ se.e it stated .in a .Salt Lake 
"What few Saints there are in 
and easteni Nevada are very 
tizing from their faitht afid 
Mo.rmons in and around P<Jri;a.d:a 
i~g back· on those in auth,ority." · 

Spe,~king of Miss.(?) Star~ey; un=•·""'" 
L.ake Trlbu?ZC says: 

"This .p()lyga,t;nist wife, a se~·eot~en . 
gid,.~asbeen copf}on~d in the I:'eniten 
the e11tire summer, b.ut appear& to.be 
health and spirit&. E.u.t hOW: c.ontt~m:pttit)!e 
th,e.wretch be vvho, in . 
tbe penalty o£ hi~ .m11so•~eu•~·. 
ie~nl).i~ fo~ mon.~hs in ~h{ fl"'""~'"H·"''J 
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DEER LODGEf"Mont., 
Aug,ust z_sth, r885. 

h~ld on~ meeting at Race '!'rack, Sunday 
Atigus~ .23d at eleven, by. the. kindnes.s 
Hendrickson, having the use. of the 
that place. Had a fair audience, and 

of attention. We returned to, Deer 
occupied th.e Christian Church there. 

Mr. Wood, was present and led in 
and singing service. A fair congre, 

was present, though it was a rainy night. 
came from Race Track. 

l:IG>,re;nan, Aitg. 29th.-Yours of 22d was hand-
.. by a brother last evening at the meeting in 

Chapel, Bro. Luff/ doing .the speaking in 
· ty. F <it her Reese, as he is called, has 
quite sick. It was feared for a day or two 
.he>would nc't rally, hut yesterday he was 

U~H OU'-'O.c~• j SO much 80 that he was up, dressed 
a hearty. supper, after his usual style. 

and haying are being prd:;ecuted 
, most all being through, or nearly so. 

oats, and grass are good this year. Bro. 
Reese's twine for his harvest will cost him 

Weather has been showery, cloudy and 
so thatwe have not seen the full extent 
alley, [Ga!Jatin]; though the afternoon 
lighted up the west side of the mountains 
advantage; a wonderful sight to. the nian 

··a<cCI.lSt:onn<:<J·Lv prairie views only. 
I.can not· yettell you where to direct letters; 

I think it likely that Butte will be the 
It is expected' that we will be here all 

nextweek, speaking here, (the Chapel at Reese 
Creek), and it1 the city; as ,some desire is awak
ened there to have .service there. How or when 
_not yet determined. Bro. Clapp is here and is 
:full of zeal. He has a capital wife who will help 

.him in legitimate work for Christ. I have had 
'two weeks ot pain and distress in my face, and I 
am. going to Bozeman this forenoon to get a 
tooth extracted, hoping for relief. Yours, 

' JoSEPH SMITH. 

OSBORNE CITY, Kansas, 
September rst, r88_s. 

B,-o. Blair:--:-We have just closed 01J.r grove 
meeting with good results. Commenced August 
27th and closed the 31st. Bro. Jam~s Caffall was 
with us. Had a good representation from all 
parts of the district. A good spirit prevailed 
throughout the session. Six were baptized, and 
Bevenil more are near the kingdom. Bro. Caffall 
called a Priesthood meeting the 3rst, giving in-
struction to the Elders, Priests, Teachers, Dea- · 
cons, and members. It was good, and I hope 
we will be able to make practical use of it. Bro. 
Caffall will stop with us a few days; will hold a 
Grove Meeting at the Goshen Branch, in Broth
er H. R. Harder's grove. All are invited to 
come out. The Saints went home fmm here re
JOtcmg. I had the pleasure of conducting my 
brother, Oho Parsons, and my aunt Lousia 
\Viles, my mother's only sister, into the church. 
Had· a time of rejoicing. Ever praying for Zion, 

A, H. PARsoNs. 

. • .··• . September' rst, 
Bro. Blf!ir:-1 have enclosetin<:>tic~Jor 

ion Me'etingtoolateforthisweek's Herali Have 
been waiting for a letter from Bro. Cadwell .in 
regard to a red.uctionin railroad rates. A~ soon 
as I hear from him will notify you, so that it 
can be published. E.v.ery arrangement w.ill be 
made so as to make all as comfortable as possible, 
and the meeting a success: Bro. M. H. Forscutt 
is here; he preached at the Grove on Sunday; 
this even.ing and to-morrow evening he preaches 
at Dow City; then .leaves on the morning train 
for the Reunion at Wheeler's Grove. We are 
busy haying now, weather pleasant and cheerful 
after so much rain as we have lately been hav
ing. Prospect excdlent for a good c9rn crop. 

'In gospel bonds, 
JoHN PETT. 

BucHANAN, Tennessee, 
August: z6th, r885. 

Editor's Herald:-Thinking a few words from 
this part of the Lord's vineyard would beofinterest 
to some of the Herald readers, I essay the task to 
write. Since my last to you,. I have been con
stantly engaged in my work, trying to set before 
the people of Tennessee arid Kentucky the grand 
truths of the everlastil')g gospel. On a few occa
sions we have had a fair hearing, but as a general 
thing the attendance at our· meetings has been 
small. It is the annual time in this country for 
protrac;,ted meetings and religion-getting, and the 
people are very busy, and the poor despis~d Mor
mons, find but small encouragemel'!t from priests 
or people .• At Foundry Hill, in this county, on 
the fourth, I had the pleasure of baptizing one; 
and again on the sixteenth, in Kentucky, two 
more, all young ladies, just.blooming into woman
hood. May God keep them I pray. We have 
just closed a two-days meeting here. On Sunday 
we had a good audience, and was very much 
blessed in presenting our thoughts, and closed at 
night with a very good feeling and apparent in
terest; but on Monday morning, returningto the 
meeting ground, our attention was called to a no
tice posted on a tree forbidding us to preach here 
or any other place in the county, under pain of 
the rope. I put the precious document in my 
pocket, and we went on with our meeting. I pre
sented the subject of the Book of Mormon with 
most excellent liberty, and was followed in the 
afternoon by brethren Seaton and Griffin, both 
making some excellent points in favor of the 
tmth. Altogether we had a good time, and trust 
the seed sown will yet ·bear fruit to the glory of 
God in the salvation of souls. This country does 
not present the most inviting field for the travel
i~g Elder. I notice quite a contrast in the re
ports of Elders in other fields from any report that 
I can make. It may be, and probably is, owing 
in some measuJe to my own inefficiency as a la
borer, that I can report no large audiences, and 
no great enthusiasm among the Saints. I should 
be more inclined to this view of the causes, were 
it not that other and abler men have preceded me, 
who have found the same difficulty in getting 
anything like a fair hearing. The opportunities 
we get for preaching here, we have to make. 
The warfare is, in every respect, an aggressive 
one. There is no "Macedonian cry"-Come over 
and help us. They want none of our help. They 
only want to be let alone. The more I study the 
problem of this Southern Mission, the more .I am 

expect to visit other.pat'ts . 
way_ JTI!\Y open. I rejoice in the .prospects {)£ 

Lo,rd's work in other fields. <But; . . . . . . . . 
you are. enjoying your Reunions and spiritual 
feasts, do not forget. the missionary striving. to. 
ste111 the torrent of sectarian prejudice and big<;>t~ 
ry alone and unaided, except by the Spirit's con' 
soling influence( and pray that wisdom mayb.e 
given to labor wisely and well, and that succ¢ss 
may crown the effor.ts put forth inwea.kness. to 
bring back ·the erriitg1 and point the way to the 
tree of life. 

With love to the household of faith, I remitin 
your brother in gospel bonds, 

GEo. MoNTAGUE• 

VIOLA, Iowa, Aug. 31st, r885. 
Bro. W. W. Blai.r:-I have taken a number of 

subscriptions· here for the «.Manuscript Fotfnd.'l 
·They are much needed here where we have had 
anmning fight for two years. I am desirous of 
acting as agent, please book me for fifty of them· 
of the paper covers. When they are in print 
will send where. to forward them to~ Had an 
excellent time here the 28th to 31st. 

. Yours in Christ, 
R. ETZENHOUSER. 

CLEVE-LAND, Lucas Co., Iowa, 
August 31st, 188_s. 

Brotk.er Blair:-! have not written to the Her
ald for some years. The last tim_e I wrote·was 
from South Wales. I left many friends in the 
Welsh Mission, and also in the English Mission, 
~ho have not heard from m~ since I have been 
in «.Joseph's chosen land." It was commonly ~aid 
in the Old World that when Saints came to 
America they forgot their friends, and that their 
love for Zion grew cold. But for one I would 
like my brethren of the Old World to know that 
I believe more and more in the children of God 
gathering to this land, which, in my mind, is the 
best of all lands. True, the climate is hard here, 
but he that controls all thing& can control that 
fot the good of his Saints. I may also state that 
the Bishop, with Bro. Kelley, was in our branch 
some few clays ago. They spoke well on the law 
of tithing. After they got through they were 
cross questioned on the law, and I am pleased to 
say they gave good satisfaction to all the branch; 
and I believe that the Bishop will see fruits for 
his labor in Cleveland. My mind upon tithing 
is this-The same God that said, «.Thou shalt not 
steal," &c., also said that "Thou shalt give one 
tenth of thine increase.'' And one command is 
as necessary to be obeyed as the other. r pray 
God to bless Bro. Joseph on his mis'sion of love. 
I hope before lol')g to pay a visit to you and. Bro. 
Stebbins, and the Saints of Lamoni. 

Yours in bonds of love, 
ALMA N. BISHOP. 

GLEN EAsToN, W.Va., 
August 27th, r88_s. 

Dear Herald :-Our Grove meetings at Hunter, 
Ohio, were hindered somewhat by rains. Bro. 
James Craig and myself were the only preachers 
in attendance. Our meetings at this place com
mence tomorrow. Bro. Josiah Ells is with me, 
and is enjoying fair health. It is very cold here 
to-day. · Yours in gospel bonds, 

~· 'r GRIVFITHS .. 
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ST. JouN, Apa<;he Co., Arizona, 
August 27th, r885. 

Dear Brotlzer Blair :--I received the· notes on 
the Scriptures and also the Advocates and tracts, 
for which accept many thanks. I shall try and 
put them to a good use. There is a few here in
terested, and in time I think they will unite with 
the Church. The Mormons -have closed their 
doors against me here, which will do good for our 
cause, I think, as the fair-minded people see that 
they are afraid an investigation of their claims 
will prove detrimental. There. is a little settle
ment of Brighamites in New Mexico that wants 
me to come and show the difference between the 
two churches; but duties at home demand my 
attention, and I shall not go there. I thirik there 
could be a good work done here if it could be 
kept up. ~ 

I visited many old ruins of cities that are nu
merous here. Some of tfiem have from two to 
four feet of a wall standing, and many of them 
are of cut stone. There i& a tribe of Indians .that 
have lived here in one place for over three hun
dred years, and they don't know anything of the 
parties that have once inhabited where. these ·ru
ins are. They. have an old church standing in 
their village, with two silver bells still hanging 
there; and there is quite a mound where their 
village stands, made from ruined buildings; and 
theystill continue to build on them, till it has be
<;o~e a mound sixty feet high. There have been 
all sorts of stratagems used to get those bells, so 
I have been told, but the Indians will not part 
.with them. 

I would iike to see this field worked, and am 
willing to do all that I can, and if some one could 
be serit here to labor in this Territory, good could 
. be done. • Yours, ' 

D. L. HARRIS. 

ST. :VIARY, Ontario, 
August 31st, 188.5. 

Bro. Blqir:-I am stopping _V~-ith Bro. Robert 
. ,.~fc~?~'l\li. And as there has been a very remark a, 

ble. cas.eof healing, that of his grand daughter, 
I :thought it would not be anriss to. send you 
the notice o-f the case as published in the London, 

'ontario, ,Advertiser, taken from the Mitchell 
:paper, near where . the case happened. It is 
lh\)ught. the physicianhimself made the . .i"eport, 
. as .none of the Saints did. The report .is very .fair 
1-iith the exception of not glving the name of the 

·church, l}nd the• time oHhechild'.s sickness. The 
. <;hild ha'q.suffeied n ve days witfi the stoppage of 
the bqwels. Bro. E)aynlel Brm~n and R. C. 
Evans were_ tl)t; Elde11s tha.t officiated. 

"The_. MitChell Recorder tells the following 
'fa!e: : A .~urious case has been reported to us 
froV, lfibb~~;t. A,. little daughter of Mr; W. H. 
·Greycwa~; taken very ill last week, and medical 
atd was sent for, The medical attendant soon 
discovered. that her ailment was. a stoppage of 

• the gow.els,q;:tus.ed by displacement. He.applied 
t~e usu.al remedies without effect, and .. finally 
called lhio~her physician to consult with him. 
The.two decided that nothing could be done 

. e¥cept to relieve the pain; unless an operation 
'.Phe pat:ents of tlw patient not 

rH•n•e>~<'rl to such a course, the medica.\ 
very 

they belong, and on. the arrival. of the. Elders the 
latter placed their hands upo~ the patient and 
prayed over her. On Sunday morning early the 
bowels resumed their normal condition, moved· 
freely, and the patient at once recovered." 

Yours for truth, 
JOHN H. LAKE. 

0AHALLA, Burnett Co., Texas, 
August 31st, r885. 

Dear Herald,:-The meeting we were holding 
near Heidenheinier, when r wrote last, resulted 
in the baptism of four, who have become mem· 
hers of the Elmwood Branch, making fifteen ad-
ditions by baptism since our return. ' 

July 28th.-We completed the organization of 
Elmwoocl Branch, by ordaining Bro. Charles A. 
Norwood a Teacher, and Bro. Samuel W. Sim
mons a Deacon. The brethren have gone to 
work zealously and faitfully, and will doubtless 
do much good. · May God keep them humble 
and prayerful. 

On August 12th, we left Elmwood for Coryell 
County, accompanied by Brn. C. A. Norwood, 
S. W. Simmons and J. 0. Skinner, traveling 
with team and wagon. Arrived at Bro. Storm's, 
near Pidcock's Ranch the r4th inst., where we 
were· heartily made welcome. Commenced 
meeting the next day, but as the neighborhood is 
a Methodist one, our audiences were small. 

On Sunday night, the 16th, when we came. to 
the place of worship we found written upon the 
blackboard the following: "Remember the 
Mountain Meadow Massacre in Utah, and now 
you are in Texas, so go slow." Probably the 
pious wretch who wrote that knew no better, so 
we will not call him names . 

The r7th, the brethren from Bell started for 
home, It)aving Bro .. Roberts and I to. hold the 
fort. We enjoyed their compamy, and felt some
what lonely when they left us. The same day 
witnessed the baptism of sisters Mary and Susan, 
daughters of Bro. Storm, who will no doubt 
prove vessels of honor in th,e Master's house: 

The sects are becoming alarmed. · Yesterdliy? 
just as we were assembled at the water, .I ,saw 
a smooth,faced, clerical looking gentleman beck· 
oning me; as I approached him he introduced 
himself as Mr. Black, and added: "Me and my 
fdend wish to see you to arrange for a clebate." 

I thought this rather abrupt, as no challenge 
had ever been passed, and this was the first wot'd. 
spoken in regard to it; but I managed to ask, 
"U7lzen do you wish to see me?" "Right lioW;" 

was the answer. "Well, we are .busy right no·zi;'; 
I replied, "but will see you after bapttsm." Ac· 
cordingly we met, and found he was a Christa
delphian, and wished to arrange a debate for one 
A. R. Miller of Lee county. After awhile we 
succeeded in arranging the following: 
spirit of man is conscious between death and the .. ,·· 
resurrection." 2d, "The kingdom of God will· 
not exist until the Second Coming of Christ." I · 
affirm the first and Miller the sec.qnd. The de
bate will commence November r6tb, continue for· 
six sessions. I have never seen Mr. Miller, but 
he is said to be a very able debater. 

Last night, after meeting, a Campbellite preach, 
er approached us and asked, "Do you claim .thll.t • 
the- prophecy of Joel, referred to by Peter,·was 
not fulfilled on the day of Pentecost?" "Y 
Sir.-" "That's all I want to know," and he. 
ofl:". We called after him to say we were glad lie:· 
was satisfied, when some one standing by sug~ · 
gested we woi1ld. "find out ltotv he is .satisfied 
before he gets through with you." Well,. 
will need to wait until we learn more from 
Elder, I suppose, before we kno'wour fate. 

Bro; Roberts will remain here to keep 
work moving; while I leave to-mon'ow for 
county to be present at a debate between . . .. ·. 
Cato and a Campbe!lite oy the ri-ame.ofThurftu~rr; ·. 
and to.labor awhile in.that section of•col}ntry. 

Hopefully, 
HEJ\tAN G. SMITII, 

STEwAR1:SVILLE, Missouri, 
September rs~; 

Bro. BlaiP.'~We have just closed 
best conferences ever held in Far West 
Cases of an aggravating 11ature were. 
disposed of in .a brotherly way, and. 
Spirit of the Master prevailing in every 
The rqlings and deGisions of our worthy 
pre.sid~nt met the approval of the body • 
the Saints returned home renewed in "-•~•• ''."''·· 
mind; ~!ld all see.med determined to 

We held two. m~etings in the church at Pid
cock's Ra.n~h; but failing to get the consent of 
th6 truste~s to use the house, .we cloS'ed. Some j 
of our friends were indignant at the way .we I 
were used, but Fould · ~o nothing to prevent it. I 
There area few friends of right.there who do not 
endorse the persecution of men for opinion's 
sake,· among .Vvh6m may be mentioned Messrs. I 
Newbery, Lel:laum, and the Ba.tes Brothers. 

The zzni:l, .Bi·o. Stonn, accompanied by his\
1 

11 

daughter Su~an, brought us to this place~ where 
we found .a'•welcome at the home of Mr. H. B. 
Alexander, who heard me at Pidcock's Ranch , 
last year and be~a01e n:uch interested. .we~ \ 
began a meeting _the san,1e night, .which is still in 1 

progress. Bro. Storm rel)1ained .with us until 
1
1 

Monday the 24th, We shall ever remembe~ his 

kindn. ess,. and .the .. ple.asapt ho.urs we spen. t .wi,th··.l 
himself and family. Brn• B. V. Springer and 

the cause. of. Christ. We had some vr;:ry 
so2iifl_t1l\~etings in ·which the gifts. were .m::an''~~~:~·c 
;tndespecially the great gift of wisdom. 
ing yery good. And, as a mam, ncit !1 s~·mT. -''" 
yet, told. me that _the Sabbath. meetings 
.him to feel that it was the happiest day of 
He)s now ready for baptism. And so th~ 
worR·moves on. 

We have jl}st seen a Joad of traps pass 
for the depot, belonging to one F. _W.. 

J. T. Kinnaq,~n .wii!remember Bro. Storm, as l 
he was baptized ~tthe same time Bro. Kinna-. ! 
man was by B~o. Sp1•lnger: . Ow· mee~_ing~. have 
peen largely att¢~ded as .a.·. rule, more present 
than could. in the house: f.Tood llb<?rty has 

. W\3 ha"~;e r'<eJC>iC<eel. 

once a membei' of the kingdom; .but 
hi.mself .unvvorthy o.¢ an inheritance. ,,,;:tn:· th 

Saints, and returned to _his "walloVI" and 
a bitter enemy of. the. Saints and :t 
of C:!ar~ Braden: 'l'he.way ?fthe 
is hard. '!'he pitt hat he digg<:d for 

· into · In. "''"·'''"'".u""~ v 
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app~alecF to 
nbft ilwhyi, and his fYOO~family 

follbw''t~is ·poor. miscreatlt,. r)O one 
· He was not pennitted to go; h~w; 

'"""····c_ ..•• getting ii horse whip .used upon 
Of fhfs Christian c?mmupit.)",'(btit 

.. ,;.;.,n-,h,rof. our church). And thus dothe 
· evidences of this lattei· day work rinilti

it saJ·s, ''They that fight against 'Zibn 
turned one against the other;" and any 
that 'is fonried against thee shlilr not 
&c: 
this section of country we can safely 

t:he cause has taken and is taking a grand 
In the adva!lce, and its representatives a're 

on high the banner of Immanuel; and 
the Spirit of Cln·ist burning in their 

and with the Bible in their hands, they 
forward. 

Your81lin the kingdo~ of God, 
. w. KELT.EY. 

SA:-< BERNARDIN(), Cal., 
August zrst, r885. 

Blat'r·:~Hilve. just returned fro.m San ]a
company with Bro. Richard AUen and 
There is .a health rt>sort at the hot 
We found a good many people there, 

Thad a good opportunity for preaching. I 
several meetings, with good liberty. Some 
anxious for more preaching, but circum

"'"m'""'·" would not 'permit my remaining lon'ger 
I baptized two old members: I hope to 
there, as it is the wish of some of the peo-

I ·now preside over the San Bernardino 

WM. Gr:ssoN. 

Aug. 28th.-The "Salvation Army" has been 
endured patiently in Chicago for some time, and 
the quality of. its work has become pretty well 
l:mderstood. It is not likely, therefore, that much 
'sympathy will be wasted on the m'otley group of 
"Ca'ptains,'~ and "Lieutenants," and. "Sergeants" 
~vho were' arraigned before Justice Kerste'n 'yes
tet'day oh a charge of disorderly condi.tct, and 

''.who will go to the bridewell in default of pay
.. ment of the fines iinposed. The Salvation Army 

is 'a nuisance, but it is something worse: Ridic
tilous· street parades, blatant discourses before 

. gathei·ings of ·hoodlums, .and an iniitation 6£ re
Hgious'Hfes which mii~Cseein to many fittle Je~s 

. fl{an blasphemy are perfOI:mances whicr) 'can nOt 
J"e~ultingood, and which must bring, t6 th<1 ig

' norarit and unthinking, a contempt'for the relig
ion these street ped'trmers profess. . That they 

'have parodied religious ceremonies, too, is not 
the. only charge to be brought againstthese peo
ple. So far in this city there have been no 'rev

. elations of immorality among the women arid 
·men engaged in the fantastic crusade, but else
where there have been .disclosures of vice so 
gross that the authorities have been compelled to 
interference in the interests of all decency. 

·There is no reason to suppose that the same evils 
· 'would not obtain her.e were the Salvationists 

allowed to continue in Chicago their singular 
performances and community of living. The 

, right to serve God in one's own way d'oes not in-
volve the right to do so in violation of an in
stinCts of propriet:r-

'· We\lnestlay there w.ei-e 
cholera rep6t:ted in Spain ana ntearty 
from, the. disease. THe epiaeinic 
sp1'ead at Marseilles and Toulon . 

Snow fell·atLock Havei;t; Pa, yesterday. 
Frost in Virginia did conS'iderable damage to 

late crops .. 
Cornaro is the only centenarialJ who has left 

the world· a clear account of. his habits. In the 
.first place, he resolved to live to the age· of· one 
hundr~d years .•. He kept his mind free from 
trouble and passion. He avoided exposure, and 
undue labor and idleness. His.dailv diet was . . . . . ~ 

. three rolls, .th.e yolk of an· egg with meat and 
soup, .the whole weighing twelve ounces, and 
fourteen otmces of wine. This was his idea of a. 
temperate regimen. He did ·not, howev:er, advise 
every one to follow. this.diet. On the contrary, 
he recommended each man to find out for him
self w.hat quantity ,of food and drink suited him, 
and to live accordingly. · 

Sept. zd.-The Coroner'.s jury .which has been 
inYestigating the facts in connection with .the 
death of ex:Mayor \Valkup, at Emporia; Kas., 
yesterday, returned. a verdict to the effect that 
the deceased with poison~d with arsenic by his 
wife. 

The small-pox epidemic continues at Montreal. 
The census of Dikota shows a population of 

over 400,000. 
Moody and Sankey are holding religious ser

vices at Newport, R. L 
The August decrease ~f the public debt esti

mate.>!, was $3,000,000. 
Lightning killed several ~eople during the pro

gress of a severe storm in Pennsylvania. 
The St. John (Arizona) Herald of the zoth says 

that Bishop David K: Udall, High Priest of the 
Apache county stake, has been sentenced to 
three years' imprisonment at the Detroit House 
of Correction. He was found guilty of falsely 
swearing to the land entry of Miles P. Romney, 
late editor of the Orion Era. Romney is also 
under indictment for the same offense, but has 
skipped to Mexico, leaving his bondsmen in the 

'lurch to the tt~ne of several thousand dollars. 
The Herald adds: "In conversation with several 
or' the leading :Mormon citizens of this town we 
we•·e surprised to Jearn that the conviction, for 
perjury, of Bishop Udall is generally considered 
by the bes.t members of that organization as a 
godsend to the· poor people of that church, and 

'also to those who were unfortunate enough to 
own stock in the Co~op store which has been 
under his management. 

Gen. Caceres, commander of the Peruvian 
forces, is shooting his prisoners, sparing neither 
women nor children. 

Ireland's Lord Lieutenant threatens with 
prompt punishment the rioters who, prevented 
the evictions at MullinaYat. 

Arapahoe Indians are committing depredations 
on the cattle ranges in the Big Horn Basin and 
elsewhere in that section. 

It is denied that a new series of designs for 
United States notes is in preparation at the 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing. 

A special dispatch from Tucson, -Ari., confirms 
the story of the probable fatal wounding of 
Geronimo, the renegade Apache Ghief, 

ness 

ihenf'ih .n.''"<" "-"· 
S~pt. 3d.-.. . {;ov~rnine~t fsmubh p~lt~pl.exed 

ove1; ·a ne'\V f()rm of agrarian· 
~ecoming alar~iigiy preval~nt li1 
~he last ~ssizesin Count! Kerry, 
decided that pers~ns .~hose 
wen~ nofentftled to COmJ?J'!nSatiqn .. · .•..• 
Malicious Injui:ies act, al~houghthose ~hm;~ 
cattl~ .had beenhoughed or .hamstrung wer~ en-. 
titled to such sompensation ... ui1cierthisdecisio'n. 
the·. mfitila!i:on of. cattle J:!ts becOme' U?po.pular 
among the moohl1ghters, smce by these acts'they 
inflict no. injury upon the owners of· the cattle, 
imd' only cause suffering and death. to t}1e un. 
()ffending animals. Instead of mutil!lting the 
cattle of ol:inoxious landlords, bailiffs, etc<, the 
moonlighters now steal tbe.cattle outright. and 
run them off to remote parts of the country and 
keep them snugly concealed iliJtil the hue and 
cry is over . .The cattle-thieves !Ire wen org!lrllze<i, 
arid the animals are kept moving1being passc;d 
along from one gang to another until they have 
been driven across two or three counties; and to 
a distance of hun.dreds of miles from the scene 
of the raid. Robberies of this ld11d are novv: (Jf 
nightly occurrence in some parts of Ireland, and 
of all the cases which have occurred the .'police 
have not yet succeeded in tracing and reclaiming 
a single animal. . .. ... . · ... • 

A telegram was received at Dublin Castle to~ 
nighf from a divisional magistrate statirig that 
there was a series of outrages last night iri tl;le 
low lands of Tulia, County Clare, The houses 
o.f a. man named Grogan and another were sur
rounded at midnight by armed men, who. fired 
into them and posted notices threatening .the 
inmates with the death of a dog if they paid their 
rent. Similim~ notices were posted'on the ddors 
of the houses of many other tenants in the same 
town. 

The smail-pox epidemic at Montreal still con
tinues. Thirty-five new cases were reported there 
Wednesday. • 

Wednesday there were over 2,900 new cases of 
cholera reported in Spain .and r,ooo deaths. The 
pl!tgue still keeps its grip on Southern France 
and has gained a foothold in Algiers. 

Advices from Rock Springs, Wyoming,show 
that the raid on the Chinese was more determined 
and sweeping than Wednesday's reports indicated. 
Over 500 Celestials were driven from thetown 
and roo hol!ses burned. The bodies o£ fifteen 
Chinamen have been discovei·ed already, and it is 
thought that as many more perished in the flames. 

The precautionary measures taken for the Czar 
of Rus.sia's safety at Kremsier are nothing com
pared to those deemed necessary for his Majesty's 
security at .home. Thus in anticipation of the 
Emperor's visit to Kief the. police authorities of 
Odessa made 150 domiciliary. searches at the 
lodgings of students and other young people, and 
wherever books or papers in the slightest degree 
suspicious were found, the· owner was marched 
off to prison. This· took place the night of the 
25th, and. it was only four days later that the 
majority was released. The rest were detained 
in consequence of the alleged discovery of a plot 
against the Czar's life. This is the third con
spiracy against the King reported from Russ'ia 
within the last few months. 

Prior to the Czar's recent visit to Kremsier, a 
number of persons were arrested at Odessa on the 
charge of complicity in a plot against the Czar . 

Lieut. Schulize United States navy, has arrived 
at Tomsk, en route to Yakootsk to distribute re
wards among the Siberian natives who aided the 
'Jeanmtte survivors. 

DENTISTRY. 
DR. JOHN SHIPPY, 

Dental Surgeon, 
Licentiate of the Royal Dental College of Ontario, will 

prac,ice Dentistry in all its branches1n Lamoni, Iowa. 
Office on Main street, two dom·s nmth of Tilton's. Store. 

Residence: ·corner of First and Linden street, 
south of ~ailroad.. ' 
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;:::w- The printed name on the colored label on your pa-
1\tir gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been 
paid; If it shows you aro in arrears, please renew. 

IF I SHOULD DIE TO-l'HGHT. 

If I should die to-night, 
My friends would look upon my quiet face 
.Before tll:ey laid it in its restinl! place, 
And deem that death had left 1t ahnost fair; 
Arid, laying snow-white ftowers agamst my hair 
Would smooth it down with tearful tenderness; 
And fold my hands with lingering caress. 

Poor h~nds, so empty and so cold to-night! 

If I should die to-night, 
My friends would call to mimJ, with loving thought, 
Sop1e kindly deed the icy hand had wrought; 
Some·gimtle word the frozen lips had said; 
Errands on which the willing feet had sped-
'l'he memory of my selfishness and pride, 
My hasty words, would all be put aside, 

And so I should be loved and mourned to-night. 

If I should die to-night, 
Even hearts estranged would turn once in ore to. me, 
Recalling other days remorsefully. 
T)le eyes. that chill me with averted glance 
Would look upo1;1 me as of yore, perchance, 
And soften in the o)d familiar way, 
For who could war "'iih dumb, unconscious clay? 

So I might rest, forgiven of all, to-night; 

Oh I f1·iends, I pray to-night, 
Ke.ep not your kisses for my dead, cold bro~v. 
The way islonely; let me feel them now. 
'i'hink gently of me; I am travel worn: 
Myfalterilig feet are pierced with many a thom. 
l<'orgive; Oh! hearts estrauge(l, forgive; I plead! 
When· dreamless rest is inine I shall not nee·d 

Th.e tend:erl;l.ess for which I long to-night. 

A:RTWLEf:! undeF this head do not n.ecessa~ily receive the 
· endOrsement of the Editor:. writers are responsible for 

t)l~ir pwn vi.ews. Con~ributions s~licited. 

ORIGIN OF ALL THIN9S.-No. 14. 
BY S. F. W; 

·LocKWOOD, of the Greeley. expedition, 
plapted th,.e UnitecJ States flag a.t ~3 de
grees. !ll].cl 24 minutes, rwrth. Cape Rob
ed.Lir):coln, the supposed nortpem limit 
q,f.G.re,enland wa~ sighted in ~3 degrees, 

. 35.i{'linu~es. No la!ld Wil:S Stfen north o~ 
t!~at, ()nly the rough frozen oce;m. extend
~5} • Ol].t. from . tl)irty to,. ~ixty . tpiles to the 
ho.rizon, Ar~imal life was abtmdant !lt the· 
J)igh~st point r.e~cbed. Traces. of hares, 
. +etpmipgs, ptarmrgan, snow b1.mtmgs, bears 
arid 'mu*· oxen, were .see!l twenty miles 

. ab<;we Cape Brittain, the higbest point 
t·ea.chedj:)y Beaumont of Nares' expedition. 

.. A J;Jupdred mus~ c;>xen were seen by Lock
. ';vdpd'~ p!\rty, between the c11m.p at Lady 

F.ranklin's l:Jay arHl. the hig.best · point. 
I!!Jri~g tpe f'Yo seasops pass,ed ~t .L~dy 

•. franklin's l:Jay, Greeley's 1nep killed seven 
. woi ves, sevep ... fo)Ce,s, .·eight erw'ins, .eight 
le ... . one hundred and three musk 

mrtett)en sel.ll 

The musk oxen do not migrate; they feed 
through the winter on saxifrage, and on 
the short grass which they uncover with 
their feet. In the interior of Grinnel Land 
Greeley saw open rivers and par~ly open 
lakes. This region was called an arctic 
paradise. Here also was seen the winter 
quarters of Esquimaux, who had had dogs, 
and iron. Two years were passed at La
dy Franklin's Bay without a death, or 
much suffering. It was two hundred and 
fifty miles farther south where so many 
perished. 

"The fact that two of Greeley's sledge 
parties were stopped by open water in the 
polar basin, and that both were at tiines 
adrift in strong currents which threatened 
to carry them helplessly away northward, 
would seem to show that the polar basin 
is not the solid sea of ancient, immo\rable 
ice which Nares described, and which he 
declared was never navigable." 

Greeley says that when the tide was 
flowing from the north poles it was found 
by his observations "that the water was 
warmer than when flowing in the oppo
site dire.ction." It is evident that there is 
a funnel-shaped . polar basir1 (the concep
tion is my own)· into which the summer 
sun throws its perpendicular rays, making 
it warm and habitable; but it is limited, 
and not more than seven hui!dred miles in 
diameter. Any southern race going in 
there would have to first adopt Esquimaux 
habits, which would require much time, 
and involve the loss of their civilization 
and identity. 

ABRAHAMIDJE IN AMERICA. 

The, Biblical argutpent in £avor of the 
theory that the America!l Indi<'ms are 
Israelites is well known; it is extensive 
and conclusive; it need not be reproduced. 

Ancient J e;wish historyis different from 
other history in containing prophetic and 
miraculous .elements. These are correlat
ed, each pro\'ing the other true. The 
prophecies reaching down through all time, 
can be proved· true, .and the miracles, as 
berng less wopderful, are therefore believ~ 
able, i.e., should not be rejected because 
:wonderful, :when the associated prophecies, 
more wonderful than. they, are susceptible 
of proof. This miraculous history being a 
fuifiJ!ment of,. the associate prophecies is 
proof that both are. from the same ~ource, 
and the.wisdom that dictated the prophecies 
cqntrols the powers and forces that fulfilled 
tbew. 'fhe power that fulfills prophecies 
is ~he power that controls the forces of 
univer!ial nature. The inteHigence that 
attends the universal force is the universal 
int~lligence, the infinite wisdom, called in 
scripture J t)hovah, by us God. The. In~ 
finite, r~prese~ted by angels, by voices and 
by the Son 11nd tl}e I{oly Ghost, aid.ed the 
prophets .and mi!acle-:workers of old, .and 
thus the .va§t .. schem.e .. of •. ·generation and 
~edemption ~as in<1ugur11ted OX\ the earth, 
ancLthus car.ried O[l, and is thus to l:Je con. 

Did God promise and forget? 
and fail to perform? Inaugurate and th.eiJ. . 
disc;ontinue? Assume responsibilities and 
desert them? Start to build withont countc 
ing .the cost? Put his hand to the plow 
a,nd then looked back? Has he trans
gressed his own laws, changed his own 
ordinances, and himself broken the ever: 
lasting covenant? The Jews, wailing 
through millenniums of suffering, blind "in 
part," yet know better than to doubt the 
promised deliverance. ~hristians kngw . 
all that they do, and all that is coptaineg 
in their own books besides, and have that 
much more reason to believe, Way back 
in the beginning Joseph could say, "Goq •·• 
will surely visit you." After having wi~

·nessed in history the grand unfolding .of 
the drama through nearly four 
years since then, shall we doubt that it 
be.carried to the end predicted by Jacob 
"in the last days?" . 

Considering a single one of the 
made to Abraham-that 
great number of his posterity-has it 
fulfilled? Will the five millions of sca.ue:r-. 
ed Jews, the only recognized 
Abraham,. answer to the phrase "as 
sands of the sea." The promise o£ 
was fulfilled in a measure that is 
ishment of all. Why should 
cerning the "multitude of 
completely and triumphantly 
The original promise to Abraham •u•.;•u .. u.«l'<' 

these two items: In thee shall aU "~'''"''·"" 
be blessed; and, Thy seed be~ome 
stars and sands. These two prl)mi.*~~t 
features were emphasized in 
of "Shiloh" to Judah, and ''a 
to Joseph. This last point is the 
related to the inquiry under n"'''"'nr. 
ment. There should be in ,... ""~''"' 
where now, and should have 
times past since a remote 
of .men whose ancestry .re~ched 
"father of many nations." We 
look to Judah for a fulfillment 
elements of the original · 
that is what we must do 
th~ only Israelites on. the 
then shall we do? Do as we 
doing in.these pages, search 
the. earth for Israelites. We ba 
some in Europe, some .in A~ia; 
in .Africa, not generally known •. , 
w:orld. Why not look in America? 
we find millions of t1ncla,imed 
some common ancestor. How n 
and proper that we ins.titufe a . 
and, as · Americ;ui history . . 
through unknown ages, how. 
success of our search! These 
been recognized from the ti 
discovery of.the American 
of the ·multitudinous tribes on .it. 

Geologists teach· that ever:y 
country on the globe. has a 
adapted tothe physical cond 
locality. Agazzi elaborated the.· 
gr.eftter length tha!l others,. a:.rrd . 
a map, in Types of Mankind, 
earth into many. dl~;?tric.ts, se]palrate; 
J.POttnt!lin' -
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partlcfrlar unvll4"' 

in the ·~evuuun~u" 
eiands of Mongolia 

to the yellow races 
them. The . low plains arid 

. the Torrid Zone would account 
brown races, without argument. 
ntains of Caucasus sent·. out the 

by a law that nobody questiph
g to America he found a.la:nd 

zones, and very diverse altitudes, 
ade many separate districts, filled 

seen nowhere else; .but 
, had only one kind of men 

excepted) for all these differ-
~evuuHnJut;u districts! ' 

Antiquariqn, No. I, yoL II, take8 
subject of the "correspondence be
the.status and social condition of the 

tribes, and their physical sur~ 
" and finds the country "too con

the ge<;>graphical features to 
themselves upon the race." From 

to Cape Horn is continuous, indeed! 
.wish to present the fact that the 

races violate the rules of science 
in· being, simply, Indians, 

,,,·h.,; .• .,,,,,. found, and are therefore proper 
·"u"'"'""·" for speculating about. 

Guane, of Colombia are "noted for 
forms and their very light color, 

'riq•tw·iH!st:'ln<:ling their territory was in the 
·."-Barney. 

is a non-Semitic school of archre
t·.-J.na"m"- and that school inc1udes nearly or 

who have a respectable standing 
fraternity representee! by the Jour

; and obloquy is cast upon those who 
. at· the theory that there were ever 

on this continent. Mr. H. H. 
.'/.Hll.tfcroltt however is milder mannered, and 

that there are vastly more facts 
...... .-.'-'- forward by the advocates of ,.this 

'.lthfmr·v than by the advocates of any other. 
Bourbourg, the greatest of the 

.ml~rzcanz'irte.s, and many .. other noted 
authors have given a more or less full 
endorsement of the theory; but the object 
of these papers is to test the theory by an 

of facts, independently of men's 
The principal authorities deride 

theorizing, but the greatest discoveries 
every department of investigation and 

exploration have been made by comparing 
and testing theories. This is the method 
in courts of law. The contending parties 
each have a theory, and when the evidence 
is before the jury, the attorneys canvass 
the evidence; so that the jury may deter
mine to which theory it gives most sup
port. This may be done honestly or dis
honestly. Science demands absolute 
honesty at her bar. There are kinds of 
proof that science as now fonnulated 
does not admit at her bar, arid therefore 
there may be true theories not demonstra
bly true. 

vV e have abundant a priori reasons for 
supposing that Israelites reached this con
tinent, also that they were of the tribe of 
Joseph. The first things next in order, 
ate consideration of their probable way of 
getting here. 

We have seen that the Ben Israel of 
. Jndifl,, reaghed th!-lt land by sea, They 

.the(Ywere 
They ·may have ... on theirway fo 
America.· Or if they bad not been 'wreck
~d on ,the coast of Malabar they niight 
have been wrecked on the coast of Ameri
ca. When persons go to sea they do not 
know w bich side of it they will land on ... 

Again, the Israelites had prophets with 
them up to the time of their dispersion; 
possibly thf:)y had after that and could be 
led intelligently to the "isles of the sea;" 
and to the "utmost bounds of the everlast
ing hills." Even the heathens had 
pi·ophets and inspired leaders. Socrates 
heard and obeyed voices. Medieval times 
produced the heroine of all ag(')s, and her 
guidance was ·voices and visions."• And, 
then, if God had a: purpose, declared ·or 
undeclared, what are seas to Him? 

One more preliminary: .What should 
be the color of persons who would meet 
the conditions all'eady arrived at by rea
son? They must be Abraham's posterity, 
and Joseph's posterity, and yet the only 
men found in America were dark. To 
meet this last named condition we must 
remember that the ·Hebrews were dark 
complection originally, and that Joseph 
married an Egyptian. His two sons 
doubtless married Egyptians; for there 
were none else for them to marrv. vVe 
may suppose then these grand "children 
being more Egyptian than Tsraelitish 
would continue to mate with the aristo
cratic maidens of the Nile, for another gen
eration. This ~,ould make the original 
J osephites a~ dark. as many tribes of 
Indians are; but ih the lands of Canaan 
and Goshen they doubtless shared the com
mon lot, and lost som.e of their Egyptian 
characteristics. (though they never lost 
their Egyptian predilections, IJS seen in the 
fact of their having reverted to the 
Egytian worship in tbe days before the 

·dispersion). Their lack of color I will 
take the liberty of supplying, and make up 
a colony partly of those tribes of Joseph' 
and partly of Bedouin children of Abra.
ham, who are blacker than need be. We 
will next suppose our colony sailing by the . 
coasts of India, eastward bound, as those 
were of whom we have given the history. 
It is next necessary, too, to have them 
wrecked at sea and carried by trade winds 
and equatorial currents to A111erica, or else 
have them led by a seer. This latter 
alternative is preferable from considerations 
already given, though many pave been 
wafted to these shores from Japan in 
recent times; and ethnology and philology 
require that the process should have been 
going on in all ages. 

We have next to suppose they landed 
on the western shore of South America, 
for so the conditions demand. The tradi
tions say that the first colonists came from 
the west in ships. Bourbourg places Tula 
on the other side of the sea and asserts 
"that it was the region from which the 
wanderers came from time to time to the 
north-west coasts of America, and thence 
southwards to Anahuac and Central Amer
ica." To agree with this finding I will 
suppose, for the presed't, that Tuia was 
Jerusalem 1 and th~~:t m,ore than one colon,y 

the.sea.(as 
where a great temple was. Zatnna 
from the west.. Tht; Chilians say 
ancestors came from the 'west. 

The name Colhua was in former papers . 
applied to the first colony becal,lse it :was 
the oldest name found in the books. There 
is no. certainty of its being the C()rrect one, 
and might be applied to ·the Hebrews~ .. ·· ; . ' 
The next oldest, and with sorne authors 
tbe oldest, title is Olmecs. This hitter. 
designation is used of the oldest Mexican 
nation. For the nations of South America 
there is no ancient name. 

We will find that both by the traditions 
and the ruins, all the nations to be treated 
of, Olmecs, Toltecs, Aztecs, cah be traced 
from Guatemala. We will find also that 
that civilization originated i:n Peru. 

Myths of the flood, dispersion, &c., are 
common to an· the Noachian races, so 
should be common to the different races on 
this continent, and can not be made to dis
tinguish the first colonists. from the second; 
Those that have been given are a few .out 
of many and need not be repeated. 

The Peruvians wete acquainted with the 
deluge, and believed that the rainbow was 
the sign that the earth would not again be 
destroyed by water; "This is plain," says 
Kingsborough, "by the speech .which 
Manco Capac, the reputed founder of. the 
Peruvian empire, addressed to his com
panions on beholding the rainbow rising 
from a hill. . • . This is a propitious sign 
that the earth will not be again destroyed 
by water." 

"Peruvian legends speak of a race of 
giants who came by sea, waged war with 
the natives, and erected splendid edifices, 
the ruins' of many of which still remain. 
Besides these, there are numerous vague 
traditions of settlements or nations cfwhite 
men, who lived apart from other people of 
the country and were possessed of an ad-
van·ced civilization." · 

Mid way between Lima and Cuzco, Peru, 
and near Huamanga or Ayacucho, are 
anCient ruins, described by Ceca de Leon, 
remarkable for size; and the tradition of 
the natives is that they are the remains of 
a city "built by bearded white men, who 
c:itme there long before the Incas, and es
tablished a settlement." The traditions of 
Peru are more reliable than those of any 
other part of America. There has never 
been there such dashings back and forth of 
the waves of diverse civilizations, as in 
more northern lands. In respect to this 
very plausible tradition we may suppose 
those colonists were Hebrews and the date 
between 500 and 6oo B. C. This date is 
too recent to accomodate some of the con
ditions of the problem. I choose it with 
reference to the Israelitish dispersion. 

THE SABBATH. 
• 

I HAVE been a constant reader of the 
Herald for nearly two years, and I have 
received much instruction from the articles 
contained therein. I have been reading 
with a great degree of interest the arg}l· 
ments present'\d by Elder Bays in .. regard 
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to the Sabbath; and although I ag-ree 
with him in regard to the keeping of the 
first day of the week, yet I fail to see that 
he has proven that there was no command 
to observe the Sabbath until such time as 
the children of Israel arrived at the wil
derness of sin. I admit that the article is 
"able," but I think it is open to criticisim, 
and feeling that nothing should be accept
ed as proven unless the evidence is conclu
sive, I desire to submit a friendJy criticism 
on said article. 

Bro. Bays argues that the word Sabbath 
signifies rest. This is of course accepted; 
but when he says-" The Israelites labored 
in the land of Egypt, and toiled in the 
wilderness on the way to the promised 
land, and were in a pre-eminent sense in 
need of Sabbaton-a rest," and that <"this 
rest· was instituted for their especial bene
fit," I fail to agree with him. When we 
consider that they had ju.st been liberated 
from a condition of absolute slavery, and 
had been enjoying their liberty but one 
month, (for as the brother stated they left 
Egypt on the morning of the fifteenth 
day of the first month, and arrived at the 
wilderness of Sin on the fifteenth of the 
second month), they could not besaid to 
.be in "a. pre-eminent sense in need of a 
re.~t," for the change from laborious labor 
to journeying, without any cause for. haste, 
would prevent us from accepting such a 
theory. 

Allow me to note what seems to me to 
be an error in regard to time. After giv
ing a description of their travels from 
Egypt to the wilderness of Sin, the broth
er says: "It is a remarkable fact that the 
Israeiites went into this encampment of 
the fifteenth dav of the second month, 
just two months. to a day from the day of 
their departure froPJ Egypt." As they 
left Egypt on the fifteenth of the first 
month, and arrived at the wilderness of 
Sin on the fifteenth of the second month, 
it \VaS .but one month after their departure, 
and not two as stated by the brother whe,n 
they arrived at the "encampment." Nor 
can we accept the reckoning in regard to 
the time of the giving of the, command. 
He quotes-" In the third month, when 
th~ children of Israel were gone forth out 
of the' land.of Egypt, the same day (fif
teenth), came they into the wilderness of 
SinaL" 

we do not think ."the same day" has 
. any< reference to the fifteenth, unless 
:the }5rother can prove that it does,. his 
argu:ruerit ·must fait It will .be. found by 

. reading the. eighteenth chapter of Exodus, 
that: Moses' father-in-law, Jethro, had 
bet:n'Vlsiting with Moses; and byreading 
the )ast ve;r$e of the 18th chapter and the 
•first. verse ofthe 19th chapter of Exodus 
in connection, we have the key to the 
words-''the san:e day,"upon which Bro. 
Bays h'ases his argument. 

"Ai:l~:l Moses let his father-in-law de
imd he went his way into his own 
In .the third month: .when the chit
Israel w.ere go11e forth· out, of. the 

· the sarne.d ca~e th13y · 
--~'" .l-··'- of S.i nai. 18 ~ ~ 7 
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"the same day, with "third month," or 
that he should say "same day" means the 
fifteenth; as there is certain! y no ground 
for such argument. "In the third month, 
when the children of Israel were gone 
forth out of the land of Egypt;" or, in 
other words, counting from the time they 
went forth out of the land of Egypt, is 
simply a parenthetical clause, and has 
nothing to do with the fact stated, except 
that the day in which Jethro left the camp 
of Israel, and also that Israel came into 
the wilderness of Sinai, was in the third 
month. No intimation is made as to what 
day of the month; but the simple fact is 
stated that it was "in the third month." 
It must therefore be apparent that the 
conclubion arrived at by the brother that 
"the Israelites had not previously kept a 
Sabbath is found in the fact that they 
started from Egypt on the fifteenth day of 
the month, which in the regular order, 
dating back from the day when the Sab
bath was commanded from Sinai, would 
have beeen the Sabbath," is null and void; 
for unless he can establish the fact that 
they arrived atthe wilderness of Sinai on 
the fifteenth of. the third month, he has 
made rio argument. Nor· can I see any 
force to the brothers argument, that "they 
encamped in the wilderness of Sin on the 
fifteenth day of the month, which recur
ring in its regular order from the day they 
left Egypt, would have been the Sabbath." 

It is a self-evident fact that; if it would 
have been the Sabbath day when they 
left Egypt, counting back from . the date 
upon which· the brother claims the Sab
bath was instituted, then it could not have 
been the Sabbath on the fifteenth of the 
second month from their depar~ure, nor 
could the first Sabbath have been kept on 
the twenty-second; for taking his . .count 
for it, it was just ''two months . to a • day 
from the day of their departure from 
Egypt" to their arrival at the wilderness 
of Sin. Counting thirty days to a month, 
there were sixty days from the time they 
left Egypt to their arrival at the wilder
ness of Sin; and this it wiU be seen at a 
glance will not support the br9thers argu
ment; for if they left Egypt on the Sab
bath, they would have arrived at the wil
derness ·of Sin on the fourth day of the 
week. If we take what we consider the 
proper time, (one month), that would 
make them arrive at the wilderness of Sin 
on the second day of the week; If the 
l:lrother disputes this count, he destroys 
his c0vnt back from Sinai. And even 
then, to make his figures correct, he has to 
accept the correction as to the time they · 
'\Ve:fe traveling from Egypt to the wilder
ness of Sin; for if they were twomonths 
in traveling to the wilderness of Sin, and 
their arrival at the wilderness of Sinai on 
the fifteimth of the next month and waited 
th~re until· the third day before the cove
nant wa.s given; it would be ninety-three · 
days, from . their departure from 
Egypt. i!Ywill be seen, :vy-ouldbring 
the ~iine of the covenant, to 

s.econ'd week;. Thus we 
the .·hrnt·h~>·r 

ed from Egypt, counting back from the 
giving of the command either at Sinai or 
in the wilderness of Sin, even if we should 
admit that the twenty-second was the day 
upon which the Israelites were command
ed not to gather manna in the wilderness. 

The anology which the brother seeks to 
establish between the passover and th~ 
Sabbath is not a strong one. The first 
they are commanded to observe as a feast, 
to commemorate their liberation from 
Egyptian bondage; the second is the !Sab
bath if the Lord, and is to be observed fot:· 
a perpetual covenant, and as a sign 
tween the Lord and the children of 
forever; "for in six days the Lord mad~ 
heaven and earth, and on the seventh day · 
he rested and was refreshed." The Lord 
does not say, "this is my passover." The 
strongest language used is, "Y e shall keep 
it a feast unto the Lord throughout your 
generations." But of the Sabbath he says, 
"The Seventh-day is the Sabbath of the 
Lord thy God. For in six days the Lord 
m\!de heaven and earth, the and all 
that in them is, and rested the 
day; wherefore the Lord blessed the 
bath day, and hallowed it."-Ex .. zo: I 
II. 

Elder Bays tries to prove thatthe ... v,u·· ., 

mand wa13 binding upon the chi 
Israel only by quoting,-"It is a sign 
tween me and the children of 
ever." I think it would have been 
if the brother had given the reason 
being a sign-" for in six days the Lord 
made heaven and earth, and on the seventh 
day he rested and was 
There appears nothing strange 
the statement that it was a 
the Lord and the children 
the fact that they were 
people; but it appears very 
God should have given them a 
commanding them to keep it asa 
a covenant, and giving as a reason 
for-"that in -six days the . Lord' 
heaven and earth, the sea and all . 
them is, and resteq the. seventh. 
this was the first. time a Sabbath 
instituted.. We. fail to .. see ~ny <~-"'"'"'·"'·' 
between the children of Israel· 
Egyptian· bondage, and the Lord 
"heaven and earth, the sea and all 
them is, and resting the seventh 
hallowing·it.~' 

If we were to accept this . vieW1 
slmuld have to think that through th~e 
pen~ations preceding the Mosaic: the 
had. not seen proper to place this as . 
between himself and his p.eople. ·· '.nnr.>~«• 
the· law was "added because of tr:orns;~J:r·esc. 
sion,'' if the commandments 
as argued by the brother, then 
of necessitv have been laws 
thEir being issued at Sinai; 
the. laws previously given, 
gressed the commandments gi 
were added. If this be t:rue, 
not doubt it, then the Sa 
haye been kept prior to this but 
transgres~ed, ~nd as there.can ' 
gre&sion without law, itjs· 
col11tnan.d must have been an.rE>n.•. "' 
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and 'it is '-···~'--'-''·-
... unHk~, in ,., •. ,~v,,~ 

f!fter.. . or instance, W5) read 
''.·:!-'l~,o;;IJ''F"'"' 38th ch:>pter, that. Er, the son 

djed and -left his wife childless, 
n Judah gave her to his second 

to. wife.; . but Onan displeased 
aqd he slew him, after w.hich 
mi§ed. to give his. thinl son, S}:le
for a husband, but failing to. do 
· ·committed a,n offense which, 

told to J udab, he said-'' Bring 
and .let her he burnt." Here is 
l~w. of marriage as was taught 
and yet t,he. circumstance hap
. the cl}ildren of Jacob went 

.the.land of Egypt. It also.shows 
f1::td authority in the case and 

nght t,o administer justice; for 
t.he charge had been preferred 

j and he had said "let her he 
w}:len she put in her plea and 
righteous judgment, Judah 

hath been more righteous than 
her life was spared. From read

account of the command as given 
.. wiklern.ess of Sin, I am likewi.se led 

that a former command had 
but not kept. 

first words uttered in regard 
· is that which the Lord hath 

is the rest of the holy 
"'~"'h··+h unto the Lord." The S.abbath is 

instituted; they are simply corn
to keep it; nothing said about 

needing a rest; but it is "the rlist of 
holy Sabbath unto the Lord." When 

failed to obey the command, the 
reasons with them by Moses, saying, 

long refuse ye to keep my corn
ents and my laws." "See, for that 

hath given you the Sabbath, 
>:·:•tch,,,-,fr.1rP .he giveth you o.n the sixth day 

bread of two days." The Lord here
before them the inexcusableness 

conduct in. b'reakirig one of his 
when he has made the necessarv 

for the same being kept. Y ~t 
Bays says-"Although they had 

nl-'""''rvF•rl a Sabbath in the wilderness of 
Sin, the Sabbath law was not binding- till 
it was propounded from Horeb." How 
strange the Lord should ask the questioi1-
"How long refuse ye to keep my com
ma.ndments and laws?" before the law 
.was binding. . 

I fail to see anything consistent in God's · 
people living in the dispensations prior to 
,th~ Mosaic not being required to observe 
a Sabbath, and those living in the Mosaic 
dispensation, and those coming after, being
required to observe one. Nor is it any ar
gQment to say we read of none; for. as 
Elder Bays remarks, there is no command 
on record for the keeping of the Sabbath 
in the Christian dispensation; nor was 
there any command given in this dispen
sation prior to August, 183r, nevertheless 
the endorsement of the custom of keeping 
the Sabbath is very emphatic in the revel
ation as given at that time-,-"And that 
tho'(i mayest .rnor~ fully keep thyself un-

y ay; 
""''11"''""'·""·· unt.o yop . . . rom 

to pay .tl}y d!:!voti.oris unto 
h: nevertl1ele~s thy vows 
up in righteousness on all 

. . at all times; but remember that 
· this, the Lord;s <,lay, thou shalt offer 

thine oblations, and thy sacrameqts unto 
the 1Vfost High, confessing thy sins unto 
thy brethren, and before the Lord. And 
on this day . .thou shalt do none othe,r 
thing, only let thy .food be. prepared with 
singleness qf heart, th~t thy fasting may 
qe perfect; or in other words, that thy joy 
may be fulU'-D~ C. sec. 59: 2, 3· Bro. 
Bays says-" It is clear that no .command 
was ever given .to observe the Sabbath .till 
the days of Moses, some 1491 yearsbefore 
Christ. It is equally clear that no com
m(lnd to obsei·ve the Sabbath, by either 
Christ or his apostles, is to be found as a 
matter of record in the New Testament." 

It is true we have no command on 
record as touching the Sabbath prior to 
the time of Moses, nor have we any com
mand as touching· a Sabbftth ·in the teach
ings of Christ or his apostles; but the first 
case is different from the last. For as 
"the law .was added beca1,1se of transgres
sion," it proves that a law had previously 
been given. But the fact of keeping a 
Sabbath by the early church is admitted 
by the brother in his argument, an:d the 
fact of the day as kept bY custom being 
endorse~ by the revelation as quoted from 
D. C. substantiates the argument that, a 
Sabbath has been kept during the two 
dispensations· prior to this, and the state
ment that "the law was added because of 
transgression and ti1e fourth comman(l. 
ment. being a part of that la10, and the 
further fact of the statement that "lt is a 
sign between me and the chjJdren of Israel 
for ever; for in six days the Lord made 
heaven and earth, and on the seventh day 
he rested and was refreshed" (Ex. 3l: I 7) 
proves to us that it must have been a law 
to God's people in every dispensation. 

I agree with brother Bays that it is "the 
Sabbath, and not the day that is sanctified." 
This is settled beyond controversy by the 
revelation before quoted; for if the Loi·d's 
"holy day" had not been kept on the 
proper day of the week, it would most 
assuredly have been put right at that time. 

CHAs. H. PoRTER. 

WILBER, Saline Co., Neb., Aug. 19th, 1885. · 

SABBATH SCENE IN NAUVOO. 

MARCH 20TH, 1884. 

A LARGE assembly of Saints gathered to-· 
.. gether at the place of meeting at an early 
hour, to hear a discourse delivered by 
President Joseph Smith upon the subject 
ofbaotism. A child of Mr. '"Windsor P. 
Lyons being deceased, the body of which 
lay before the assembly, called forth many 
remarks from the speaker upon the subject 
ofdeath and the resurrection which were 
in th() highest degree interesting anq edi-

,. ' ' ,., . {\ 

is. a brief sy:nop§is.6f ti 
som~ (jfthe items delivered by 

CPresident .Smith read .the I{th ""'"~-'''""··•·· 
of Revelations and· said:. . 

"We' have again Hie warning . voice 
sounded in.our midst which shows t!-Je un
certainty ofhuman life; and inmy.leisure 
rnoments I have meditated upon the. sul;J~ 
ject, and askecl the question, Why i±. is 
that infants, innocent children are taken 
away from us? especially. those that seem 
to be the most intelligent a.nd interestin~? 
and the strongest .reasons that. present 
themselves to my mind are these :__:TJiis 
world is a very wicked world; and. it .is 
a proverb that the 'world grows we~ker 
and. wiser.' If it is the case, .the v\rorld 
grows more wicked and corrupt. Iri the 
early ages of the world, a righteous n1an, 
and a man of God, and of intelligence, had 
a better chance to do good, to be believed 
and received, than at the present day; but 
in these days such a man is much opposed 
and persecuted by most of the inhabitantl'l. 
of the earth, and he has much sorrow tQ. 
pass through here. The Lord takesmanya 
way even in infancy that they may escape 
the envy of man and the sorrovysand evils 
of this present wotld. They were too 
pure; too lovely, to live on earth; therefor:e 
if rightly considered, instead of mourning, 
we have reason fo rejoice, as they ate de" 
livered from evil, and we shall soon have 
them again. 

"What chance is there for infidelitY 
when we are parting with our friends 
almost daily? None at all. The infidel 
will grasp at every straw for help until 
death stares him in the face, and then his ' 
infidelity takes its flight, for the realities 
of the eternal world are resting upon: him 
in mighty power; and when every earthly 
support and prop fails him, he then sensi
bly feels the eternal truths of the immor
tality of the soul. We should take warning 
and not wait for the death bed· to repent. 
As we see in the infant taken away by 
death, so may the youth and. middle aged, 
as well as the infant suddenly . be called 
into eternity. Let this then prove as a 
warning to all, not to procrastinate repent
ance, or wait till a death bed; for it is the 
will of God that man should repent, and 
,-.erve Him in health, and in the strength 
and power of his mind, in order to secure 
his blessing; and not wait until he is callea 
to die; Also the doctrine. of baptizing 
children, or sprinkling them,cor they must 
welter in hell is a doctrine not true, not 
supported in Holy writ, and •is not ·cot;J.S.ist
erit with the character of God. AU chil
dren are redeemed by the blc.od of Jesus 
Christ, and the moment that children 
leave this world they are taken. to the 
bosom of Abraham. The only difference 
between· the old and young dying, is one 
lives longer in heaven and eternal light 
and glory than the other, and is freed a 
little sooner from this miserable wicked 
world. Notwithstanding all this glory, 
we for a moment lose sight of it, and 
mourn the· loss; but we do not mourn as 
those without hope. 

"My intention was to have spoken upon 

· .••.. l 
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·the subject of baptism, but having .a case 
of death before us I thought proper to re
fer to that subject. I will now however say 
a few words upon baptism as I intended. 
God has made certain decrees which are 
fixed and immovable, for instance: God 
set the sun, the moon, and the stars in the 
heavens; and gave them their laws, con
aitions, and bounds which they cannot pass, 
except by his commandments. They all 
move in perfect harmony in their sphere, 
and order, and are as lights, wonders, and 
signs unto us. The sea also has its bounds 
which it can not pass. God has set many 
signs on the earth, as well as in the 
heavens; for instance, the oak of the forest, 
the fruit of the tree, the herb of the field;· 
all bear a sign that seed had been planted 
there; for i:t is a decree .of the Lord that 
every tree, plant, and herb, bearing seed, 
should bring forth of its kind, and can 
not come for.th after any other law, or 
principle. Upon the sameprinciple do I 
contend that baptism is a sign ordained of 
God, for the believer in Christ to take up
on himself in order to enter into the king
dom of God; 'for except ye are born of 
water, and of the spirit ye can not enter 
into the kingdom of God,' saith the Sav
iour. It is a sign, and commandment 
which God has set for man to enter. into 
his kingdom. Those who seek to enter 
ih any other way will seek in vain; and 
God will not receive them, neither will 
the angels acknowledge their works as ac
cepted; for t)1ey have not obeyed the or~ 
din~ilces, nor attended to the signs which 
God ordained for the salvation of man, to 
prepare him for, and give him a title to a 
celestial glory. And God has decreed that 
all. who will not obey his voice shall not 
escape the damnation- of hell. What is 
the damnation of hell? To go with that 
society who have not obeyed his com
rnands. Baptism is a sign. to God, to 
angles, a@ to heaven that we do the will 
of God; and there is no other wavbeneath 
the heavens whereby God hath ordained 
for man to come to him· to be saved, .and 
entet jnto the kingdom of God, except 
faith in Jesus Christ, repentance, and liap
tism for the remission of sins; then you 

·have the promise of the gift of .. the Holy 
Ghost;. and any other course is in vain. 
What is the sign of the heflling of. the 

·sick? The laying on of hands is the sign, 
or wax tnarked out by James, and the 
~.usto\nof.the ancient. Saints. as ordered by 
the Lo!d; and we can not obtain the bless

·•·· .: ing by Pt1rsuigg any other cour9e except 
• ..•.. · •. ·.·the way m~rkedout by t~eLord. 

· What if W;e. should attempt t 0 get the 
ofthe Holy ~host through any othe! 
· · (lie ~igns~ o! 'Vay. which 

? ~hot)ld we • obt~ii1 ]t? 
; . an·· ?ther. me~ns wouia £ail. 

.. s~ys · do !>0, and so, ahd I wi:ll 
and so. · 
are certain. lr'"'~""'"rllc 

t() 
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ence between the Holy Ghost, and the 
gift of the Holy Ghost. Cornelius receiv
ed the Holy Ghost before he was baptized, 
which was the convincing power of God 
unto him of the truth of the gospel; but 
he could not receive the gift of the Holy 
Ghost until after he was baptized. Had 
he not taken this sign or ordinance upon 
him, the Holy Ghost which convinced him 
of the truth of God, would have left him. 
Until he obeyed these ordinances and re
ceived the gift .of the Holy Ghost, by the 
laying on of hands, according to the order 
ofGod, he could not have healed the sick, 
or commanded an evil spirit to come out. 
of a man, and it obey him; for the spirits 
might say unto him, as they did to the 
sons of Seeva :-•Paul we know, and 
Jesus we know, but who are ye!' It mat
tereth not whether we live long or short 
on the earth after we come to a knowledge 
of these principles and obey them unto the 
end. I know that all men will be damned 
if they do not come in the way which he 
hath opened; and this is the way marked 
out by the word of the Lord. 

"As concerning the resurrection I will 
merely say that all men will come from 
the grave as they lie down, whether old 
or young, there will not be 'added unto 
their stature one cubit;' neither taken 
from it; all will be raised by the power of 
God, having spirit in their bodies, and not 
blood. Children will be enthroned in the 
presence of God, and the Lamb, ·with 
bodies of the same stattue that they had 
no earth, having been redeemed by the 
olood of the Lamb, they will there enjoy 
the fulness of that light, glory,' and intelli
gence which is prepared in the Celestial 
kingdom; •Blessed are the dead who die 
in the Lord; for they rest from their la
bors and. th~eir works do follow them.' 

The speaker before closing called upon 
the assembly before him, to humble them
selves in faith before God, and in mighty 
prayer and fl)sting to call-upon tpe name 
ot the Lord, until the elements were puri
fied over our heads, and the earth sancti
fied under.our feet; that the ihlJab1tants of 
this city m:iy escape the p()wer of disease 
and pestilence, and the destroyer that rid
eth upon: the face of the earth; and that 
.the Holy Spirit of God may iestupon this 
vast multitude. At the close of the. meet
ing President Smith informed the congre
gation that he should attend to. the ordi
nance of baptism in the riv(:!r ·near. hi~ 
house, at two o'clock; and. at th~ appoint-
ed hotir the bank of the Mississippi was 
lined with a m1:1ltitude of people, arid Pres~ 
ident Joseph Smith went forth into the 

· river and· baptiied with his own. hl!-nds 
eighty l?ersons, for theremission of tb!eir 
si~~; and ·what added joy to the scel1e. 
was, that the first persc>n baptized was 
Mr. L D .. Wass.on,. a nephew.of Mrs: 
Emma Smith, the first. ~f her kindred that 

. hi embraced the fu:lness of the gospeL 
close of s.cehe 

paired to the grove, near the Temple, to 
attend to the ordinance of corifit;mation; 
and, notwithstanding President Smith h;id 
spoken in the open air to the people, ahg 
stood in the water and baptized about 
eighty persons, about fifty of those bap~. 
tized received their confirmation under his 
hands in the after part of the day. While 
this was progressing great numbers were 
being baptized in the font. 

Those who wish for further inform 
concerning the scenes of the Sabbath it;l 
Nauvoo, or any other day in the weeK 
would do well to "cpme and see." 

W. WooDRUFF. 
"Times and Seasons," vol. 3, p. 751. 

BE IN EARNEST. 

THERE is something about a person W:4() 
does everything as though he w~~ tl;lor~ 
oughly in earnest that commands attert .· .. ·· 
and respect. . Suc.cess nev~r comes, .. 
any half earnest attempt, beca1,1se 
too muc\1 competition in thi.s 
permit of such "lagardism," 
ness, social intercotlrse • or 
Probably one of the mqst rep~1 
which a m,an may . · 
to perforrri,is that of 
but the one who seeks a 
earnest, corifidfmti~l mar1n~r• 
his actions that he is sanguine . 
obligations wh<tndue, is. far 
to get the accommodation 
who walksahd talks timidly in 
ness operations. 

Earnestness and ~evJ'H"-'"'llL.c 
abilities and skill to n.>·•·fnrrn 

form a kind of persoilal 
a long way in this world 
a man's life asucc~ss.. n 
w~at a ma,n is d~ing, if he 
;1sm or earnestness intq. h1s 
drag and the 'Yheel will mq~'~·.~ .. ··r..'._c;;,rcc 

creek with friction: ' .• ... 
that this earn~sth~ss of 
h.abit 'Yhich niay b,e -·"'"'-··-·~'·"' 
ed, either in indiv:i<l 
bec()m· hered~tary 
tiops extin(;t urider 
fore in 
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to person~ lai;king this. I And this traitol 
· brushed aside without a us that among the . . ·. , 

ne:su:au.on or notice. sprung into being here and abrm1q ·since 
. to. see· m~n follow a plow as the Huguenot Society was organized is the 

he enjoyed seeing the fresh soil United States Catholic Historical Society, 
oyer and their faces lighted up presided over by an eloquent advocate and 

a peculiar .expression which says, learned jurist of French. descent (Mr. 
thinking of the crops which wili be Coudert), aided by able associates, who 
here next fall, or next year." Such will find in the early French missions and 

walk briskly to their labm;s and the gallant services of the French army 
when they .are finished, and and navy, who came to our asr.istance dur~ 

u.au!l.au.o...c will marvel at the ing the historic W arofthe Revolution, an 
the step when age is supposed ample ·field for research, rich in material 

and enfeeble the frame, not interesting alike to Roman Catholics and 
the great lubricating and Americans. 
powers of earnestness· of "Lord Acton, in a letter to .Mr. Glade 

habit.;_ Rural New rorker. stone; after referring to Pius. V ., had said: 

AND BRIGHAMITES. 

of the flag on the natal day 
hosts of Utah has call-

gorous rebuke from all parts 
But while such criticisms 

.,. .. ,._,..,,. the great· majority of the news
from ignorance or design, 
all elements and branches 

descendent from the original 
There are many thousand adher-

to the original faith, as taught by J o
Smith, (and which declares against 

yin the most vigorous terms), all 
are patriotic, law abiding citizens. 

Book of. Mormon says that "no man 
have save ,it be one wife, and concu
he shall have none." The bitterest 

to Mormonism must concede the 
moral tone of the book. It is as un

•• ,.,.,._. t-· •. classify the J osephites, or Latter 
with the followers of the in

~'"'u~•u" Brigham Young, as it would be to 
any other Christian body with 

nest of Utah filth. The most 
and therefore the most successful 

against polygamy have been the 
Day Saints. They have "carried 

war into Africa;" they have bearded 
.{the lion in his den, and instead of being 
abused by the press they deserve its com
pliments ·for their vigorous campaign 
tagainst the great evil of polygamy. The 
!inti~polygamous Mormons are all united 

. and embrace nearlyzo,ooo converts ready 
•toably second the efforts of law to sup
press polygamy and reclaim those who 
:have wandered from the doctrines of the 
prophet. The vigorous measures taken 
since the inauguration of Cleveland bid 
fair. to exterminate Utah polygamy, those 
rooted in the faith making ready to seek a 
more congenial Holy Land in Mexico.

crawford County (Iowa) Bulletin, July 28th, 1885. 

MASSACRE OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW. 
AT the meeting at New Rochelle, lately, 
of the Huguenot Society •of America, Mr. 
Jay, on taking the chair, referred to the 
important official correspondence of the 
Roman Court recently brought to light 
and said: 

"Our thanks for the disclosure of · these 
conclusive letters are due to that accom
plished historical writer, Lord Acton, who, 
as you know, is an eminent layman of the 
Roman Catholic Church,. and one who 
t~ll~thesimple truth without fear or favor, 

"•His next successor (Gregory XIII.] on 
learning .that the Protestants were being 
massacred in France, pronounced the action 
glorious and holy, but comparatively bar
ren. of result!>, and im plbred the King dur
ing two months, by his Nuncio and his 
Legate, to carry the work.on to the bitter 
end until every Huguenot had recanted or 
perished.' 

"This plain statement of facts, where 
each word had been weighed and han ifs 
meaning, called forth markeddissent, and 
the z6th.of. November, 1874, Lord Acton 
contributed to the London Times (sixth 
page) the proofs of its correctness, in ex" 
tracts from original letters in French and 
Italian of the. Pope's Nuncio, Salviati, and 
of the Cardinal Orsini. These show that 
the Pope, after. being informed by Sah:iati 
the 2d of Septem b.er that the report that 
the massacre of August 24th, 1572, had 
been provoked by the detection of a Prot
estant conspiracy was an utter falsehood, 
so far from expressing his horror at the 
massacre which h8d occurred, or seeking 
tv prcvLnt its extension, caused the King 
to be. advised by the Nuncio of the desire 
of his Holiness, 'for the great glory of 
God and the greatest welfare of. France, 
to see all the heretics of the Kingdom ex
tirpated'-tous les heretiques extirpees du 
royaume-and he advised that .the edict 
of pacification should be revoked. That 
advice, announced the 22d of September, 
was followed by Salviati's writing, the 
r 1th October, that the Holy Father had 
experienced 'an infinit joy and great con
solatior:t in learning that his Majesty had 
commanded me to write that he hoped 
that in a little while France would have 
no more Huguenots'-qu'il esperait qu'ac
ant peu Ia France n'aurait plus de J1;ugue
nots. The 19th December Cardinal Orsini, 
who had been dispatched as Legate from 
Rome, congratulated the King on the 
glory of the massacre, and 'pressed him to 
renew his promise that not a single Hugue
not should be left on the soil of France.' 
Lord Acton quoted the Egerton MSS. 
2,077, and in the Paris library the Italian 
MSS. 1,272, and the Proces Verbaux des 
Assemblees du Clerge, I Appendix 28, 
and referred with satisfaction to the fact 
that among the applauding Cardinals one 
voice was raised in protest, that of Mon
talto, who became Sextus V. 

"It is gratifying to find among the 
liberal and high-toned Roman Catholic 
laity such. a frank and proper contempt 

f~f 
such.a m 
the pitiftil 
has been attep1pfed toblsify . . .· 
toconceaLthe part borne by the Pope, 
Legate. and Cardinal in approving 
stimulating that infernal massacre; .. Of its 
bloody record in the Provinces and the 
larger chies. some particulais, not~eneralljr . 
familiar to Americans, have been recently 
printed by our associate, Gen. He Peystet•1 ... 
who records many honorable names · ·· 
w hichshou.ld never be forgotten;_()£ nobles 
and high officials who refused to becbme 
the instruments or abettors of ecclesiastiC~ 
a!· or royal murder; and who, in somp 
cases, maintaned their honor and their 
humanity by the penalty of. their own 
lives."-New York Tribune. 

Conference of the above district convened with 
the Olive Branch, Saturday, Angust zzd, I88s. 
J. G. Scott president protem.; L Scott,. clerk. 
Branch Reports.-Eden 32; 2 removed bv Jette•'; 
1 died, 2 baptized, I marriage, I apostati;,~·d. r ;.e" 
ceived byletter. Union 36; 2 baptized. Oliv~ 
zo. West Fork ·2+ Canaan 24; 2 .baptize!'!, 
Elders J. M. Scott, J. G. Scott, (baptized 2), 
S. Rector, Priests V. D. Baggerly (bapptizei:l 
r), L. Scott, T. E. Thompson, and Teacher 
D. 0. Stites, reported. Bishop's Agent receiv
ed from Jan. rst to August 22d, $3o; Ex· 
penditures to date $20,25·; balance on hand $9·7S· 
Committee &ppointed to audit Bishop's Agents 
report say: "We find t.he agent giving credit for 
55cts more than is transcribed to the record." 
H. Scott released as District President, and a 
vote of thanks tendet:edfor services rendered, for 
untiring energy and zeal, for an unyielding per
severence and infl~xible will during h,is adminis
tration. S. Rector to act as District President 
for next year. The Bishop's Agent tendered his 
resignation. Motion rescinded, and Bro. Rector 
sustained as Bishop's Agent. A Court of Eldei·s 
was appointed to adjust difficulties in the Canaan 
Branch, and report to next conference. S. Rec
tor and V. D. Baggerly appointed. V. D. Bag
gerly was ordained an Elder. L. Scott and V. 
D. Baggerly appointed to investigate the case of 
District Record, and report to next conference. 
Adjourned to Union Chapel, Jefrerson County, 
Indiana, Saturday, November 22d, r885, at half 
past ten o'clock. 

NORTHERN MINNESOTA. 
Conference of the above named district was 

held on the 27th and 28th of June, r885, at the 
Saints' Church, Girard, OtterTail county; Minne· 
sota. Bro. J. C. Foss called to the chair. Branch 
reports.-Oak Lake 37 members. Silver Lake 
28. Hope of Zion 48. Elders B. B. Anderson, 
J. R. Anderson (baptized 4), T.J. Martin (baptized 
3), .F. E. Anderson, H. Way (baptized 3), H. C. 
Holt, C. A. Sherman George Gmild (baptized· 
r), C. G. Gould, Nels C. Hammers, J. C. Foss; 
Priests R. B. Anderson, Andrew Tabbut; Teach
ers W. W. A-nderson and Deacon T. M. Parr, 
reported. Report of l3ishop's Agent,]. R .. An· 
derson, accepted. T, J. M:trtin was. elected di.&~ 
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trict president until next conference .. Preaching 
by .. Elder J. C. Foss and Hiram L. Holt. Ad

.journed to meet at the Saints' Chapel, Girard, 
Otter Tail county, Minnesota, at ten o'clock, 
December 19th and zoth, r885. 

MICHIGAN AND NORTHERN INDIANA. 
This district con terence convened at the Fowler 

School-house three miles east and two miles south 
of Coldwater, Michigan, 27th to 29th of June, 
r885. Wm. H. Kelley, president, Lorenzo Fay, 
secretary pro. !em. Branch reporfs :-Galien 76 
members; 3 died, 3 marriages. Coldwater, no 
change. Clear Lake 65; 7 baptized, r expelled, 
2 died, 3 ordinations. Lawrence 43; removed by 
letter 2. Bishop's Agent, W. Lockerby, reported 
on hand and received $82.47, paid out $7o.r2; on 
haild $12.35· Elders Wm. H. Kelley, C. Scott, 
H .. Rathbun, C. M. Bootman, Jackson Smith, 
Bro. Emerich, B. Corless, and Priest G. Corless 
report favorably for the work. Bishop G. A. 
Blakeslee made some appropriate remarks on the 
duties of tithing, whieh were well received, and 
the following resolution unanimously adopted: 
Resolved, that in the opinion of this conference, 
the financial law as set forth in the Bible, E\ook 
of Mormon, and Doctrine and Covenants, (the 
standardtext books of the. church), should be 
J:tonored in their place equal to other duties im
posed in the law of God; and that we will give 
this duty a more careful and prayerful consider
ation;. and act as the word of God direct: And 
that we will sustain the Bis~op in the perform
ance of his duty of teaching the same to the 
branches. W. H. Kelley was sustained as presi
dent, D .. B. Teeters secretary, Wm. Lockerby 
l3ishop'sAgent; Elders John Shook and George 
Weston reported by letter. Three were baptized. 
lt:I the sacrament meeting the Sajnts were bles.sed 
with the gifts of the gospel in tongues and proph
ecy. The Lord declaring that he was well pleased 
wgh. the Sairits in conference. The conference 
.pas~ed o.ff pleasantly and with unity of feelihg. 
.Adjourned to meet at Clear Lake, Indiana, in 
October next, the president to appoint the ti!Pe, 
with the understanding that. October be the 

RE'UNION AT GALLAND'S GROVE. 
The.anniversary of the. Reunion authorized by 

Ge~eral Conference at' Kirtland, in. r883, will 
this ,Year. be held inGallat:Id's Grove, Iowa.. The 
time.:first appointed vias• October 17th; ]Jut the 
committee. in charge have, with the concurrence 
of . authorities,, changed the time from 
.f.Jt•tnht>r rith .to· Odobe1:.3d, thus making. the ap· 
.oo>in'·tment t·wo weeks earlier than at first designed, 

wJtucuJot: on Sunda,y evening, October. rrth. 
.'rl:re .me:eting- ,v-m be held on the ground; of 

close to where }i'all Con· 
formerly held; Brother Homer 

free,. th(lt is, wood on the. 
trees or broken ln:anches, 

Hay wtll be furnisn
Meal~ will J:>e a1s6 

HERALD. 

will-meet passengers by rail on. the 2d and 3d at 
Dunlap and Dow City, on the North Western. 
Railroad; and at Earling, on the Milwaukee and 
St. Paul Railroad.' 

A goodly number of our able ministers are ex
pected, among them Elder W. W. Blair; and it 
is hoped that as many as can will come, and 
come in the Spirit of the Master, not only ex
pecting to "have a good time," but determined to 
do their part towards making it such. 

i
}OHN HAWLEY, 

Committee. JoHN PETT, 
. GIDEON HAWLEY. 

P. 0. address, Dow City, Crawford Co., Iowa. 

CONFERENCE NOTICES. 
The Kent and Elgin District conference will 

be held in the Blenheim Branch, October 3d, 
r88s, commencing at ten o'clock. The Elders 
and Saints of the district are respectfully request
ed to attend. It is expected Bro. W. H. Kelley 
will be in attendance. 

RICHARD CoBURN, Dis!. Sec. 
BLENH:EIM, Aug. 29th, 1885. 

The London District Conference will be held 
at Corinth;Elgin county, Ontario, October roth 
and nth, instead of the nth and 12th, as it reads 
in the minutes of the Lop don District Conference 
of June 6th and 7th, r885. 

SAMUEL BROWN, Dist. Sec. 
Br,ENHEIM, Aug. 29t4, 1885. 

NOTICE TO JAMES A. MciNTOSH. 
I hereby silertce James A Mcintosh from act

ing as an Elder in the Reovganized Ch.urch of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints for unchrist
ianlike ·condu.ot, and for bringing reproach on 
said church. JOHN H. LAKE, 

President o/ the Canada Mission. 
CA>rERoN, July 28th. 

REUNION MEETING. 
In the Daily Gate City, and Daily Constitution, 

of Keokuk, Iowa, will appear the proceedings of 
the Park Bluff Reunion, including syn~pses of 
sermons, etc., and giving much more than is 
likely to appear in the Saints' Herald. .AILwant
ing these papers will be furnished at fiv.e cents a 
copy, by addressing R. Etzenhouser, Montrose, 
Iowa, enclosing · postal note or stamps for 
the number wa):lted, at five cents each, or 
thirty-five ce.~ts f;r the eight-days' p'ro~eed
ings. Please. have aU orders in by' Sep
tember r8th, so a list can be made at olrce. 
These papers will also be sold on the ground:. 

. R. ETZENHOUSE~: 

AN INIMITABLE SUMMER RESORT. 
Thd larg~st .m~jority of health ,or pleasure 

se.eking to~rists that have n.ot the ,req).lisite 
wealth.and time. to visit the mountain resorts of 
Colorada or the various water resorts of North
ern Wisconsin arid Minnesota, long for .. 'a resort 
that will c0mb,ine .the.·benefits o£ .e~tsy access, 
pure aiJ;. and en.ot!gh natural attr.actiont.o enter
tain and invigorate the spirit. Oregon; Ogle 
coupty, •• Illipois; pos.s.es~es the combination iri 
tile greatest. Burl~~gtop. Route; 
but 99 miles and reached from 
that nfiint• b!ITir:e·t,er ckt v 

the popular and interesting resorts of 
nent have been merged together to be enjoyed at 
this delightful place. Detailed information 
furnished upon appliclltion to Perceval Lowwell, 
General Passe.nger Agent, C., B. & Q. R. R;,' 
Chicago, or M. L. Ettinger, General Ticket 
Agent, C. & I. R. R., Rochelle, Ill. 

BORN. 
STREET.-At Denver, Colorado, September 

24.th, r883, to Bro. Albert and sister Addie Street, 
a son. Blessed February 14th, r884, by James 
Caffall; and named George Francis. 

BRANNON.-At Denver, Colorado, October; 
3oth, r883, to Mr. John and sister Ella Brannon; • · 
a son. Blessed February r4th, r884, by James 
Caffall, and named Samuel Francis. 

LAli<IB.-At Denver, Colorado, September zzd; 
r884, to Mr. Andrew and sister Hannah Lamb, 

1 

a daughter. Blessed by James Kemp, January 
23d, r885, named Ella Violeta. 

MARRIED. 
THOMAS-EJ3ELING.-GILMORE-THOMAS.- By. 

Elder G. T. Griffiths, in the Saints' Chapel, at . 
Benwood, W.Va., August 19th, Bro. Abram 
Thomas to Sr. Lydia J. Ebeling, and Mr . .r.ru1r"w 

Gilmore to Miss Mary A Thomas.. Tile 
mony was witnessed by a large audience. 

"0 guide them safe this desert through, 
' 'Mid all the cares of life and love; · 

May they with joy thy glories view; 
In the eternal world above." 

DIED. 
·wrLSON -At Persia, Iowa, of cholera 

tum, Nlna, infant babe of Wm .. Heber aqd 
cis M. Chapman-Wilson, aged ro months ,and 
days. 
Sweet babe, thy voyage on the sea of life indeed was 
When scarcely landed, with sail. set free,. thou reached 

heavenly port. · 
AUNT J 

WrLsoN .. -Sr. Ann Wilson passed from 
life at Keokuk, Io.wa, August 3oth, r885. · 
Wi)son was born in Preston, Lancashire, EtJe-larid:'''· 
July 29th, r8zo. She with her family h~v" h''"" 
residents of Keokuk for over .thirty 
theexception of a: few yea1•s of late, 
removed to Lamoni, which at present 
hotne. . Sister Wilson being in po.or 
turned to Keokuk some few we.eks ago t9 
friends and receive medical help if possible; 
it seemed the will of God tha.t she 
She bore her suffering with 
Her last words were, "Tell my Rr"tl'"''" 
ters· !':want to meet them on 
Funeral services c.onducted by Elder H. 
son,'at'Latter Day Saints' Chapel,_ 

HrGGINSON.-Brother William Hiruiins.on.'w.as' 
born December z8th, r83I, at ,.t>.ln<~non;'LiU,IIlC[\Iiz' 
shire, England; died it l{ew;:tnee, 
ust 24th, !885: His disease. was cholera uuJ,..,u,,. 

which turned to anemia of the bra:fn; 
been cPnneded w.ith the old church, 
its apostacy; he became a member.of tu•p.x:-,<:JiJF; 

ganization, was baptizedby·.E}der 
July r5th, r867,and confir!IJ;ed by 
He was .indeed a true and de~oted 
latter day '-work. 
few days before 
resign,edt() .die, 

.. }onger .0\Vith .. ):lis 
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. the gospel orath:n:i delivet(Jcl .. 
Chisnal, .from these words:...C.••F~i· 

·'·· -'~ .. ,,_~ Spirit: of life in: Christ Jesus hath 

from the'law. of sin and death."~ 
Suffice it to say that the. gospel was 

ih spirit and. power, fo many that 
would rieverhave heard it, if it had hot 

the loss we suffer-for we all loved him, 

• Vi'f,w,mt. affectioh's.tear, and cried 
.ai<Jlllt-.awc•, my brother. 

While ~ruel death sternly replied 
:":EJarth's.gordiari tie I'll sever," 

Would not forbear, 
:When we would not our brother spare. 

Yetfiriu in pray'r; in solitude 
'J'he eye;.through faith, discover 

Throug'hChrist the Lord with life imbued 
Our dear departed brother-

. washed clean from sin, 
Saint'sparadise just entered in. 

To rest in peace till Christ appear 
In clouds from heaven desending, 

.flis sa:ints .to raise .immortal here, 
· ~11 praise to God ascending. 

Faithful till then, 
We shall our brother hail again. 

JOHN D. JONES. 

EMPLOYMENT 

WE OAN GIVE YOU who want such em
will write to us AT ONCE. Don't delay a 
it be too late for you to be benefitted 

offer. We want a few good men am! 
of the Unie;ed ;:,tates, and especially in 

w .. " ... ".~ our · Go'ods1 · which are EAt> Y TO 
~;~~~~cnon to the Cllstomer, and 

R TRAIT AGENTS 
the services of some of the 

and are prepared to fur-
ru•n·,,·" .. " ,.,.,. We glturuntee Cor~ 

and low prices. !f-:iilF Don't fail 
~ Read this au over again, 

wnte to u.s; tell U8 your circum
exLuer·Ierwe if filly in CRllVaSsing, YOlll' age, &C. 

for wriiten reply, and address . 
GENTR.AL U .. S. MANUFACTURING CO., 

i .. 8aug2m Box 56, INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI. 

''·.The •nbscribe.rs hereto have done busmess through the 
L. F. Henry Real Estate Agency, of Stewartsville, Mo., 
a:nd.hay~ ~!ways found it fair, square and honest in all its 
.tr\'nsuctiOn~:, Wm. Lewis, 

T: '1\Hmderks, Thomas McKee, 
, .. G. W. Wllcox, .Alexander McCallum, 

·. S: L; Blake, James L. Blake, 
( c.!c., .Vi{ .l'j. Boothe, · Robert Jones, 
, ·.'!'he gentlemen whose names appear above are·an mem
:t·ers m good standmg of the Latter Day Saint's Church 
~tnd men whose recommendation are worth something. 
. ·:Mr. Henry is always ready and willing to show land 
and pther property he has for sale, and claims to be bet
:ter prepared to give bargans in Real Estate tb.an any one 
.else lll or near Stewartsville, and makes no charge for 

, .s)lowing lands. 

·mwE· wkollpli::"R A book oflOO pages. 

(~~l"n . a:... ~~;e~~~;e~_oo£~ro~~! 
~RTI,-=-=-S=I .. N;.;;;,.;Q:::J :~~edb;r ~~~~:;~ri!: 
It contains lists of newspapers and estimates 
ofthe cost of advertising. ~·he advertiserwho 
wants to spend one dollar, finds in it the in· 
formation he requires, while fOl'him who will 
invest one hundred thousand dollars in ad
vertising; a scheme is indicated which will 
meet his every requirement, or can be made 
to do so by slight chanpes easily arrived at by co1·· 
respo,ndence. 149 ed1tions have been issued. 
Sent, post-paid, to any address for 10 cents. 
Writa to GEO. P. HOWELL & CO., 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BURRAU,. 
(lOSpruceSt.PrintingHouse Sq.), New York. 

~BUSINESS'* 
Th!! . Davenport Business College 
Pl·epa.t'eS young people for useful and profitable employ. 
Jnent~· ~The follow:ing branches are thoroughly taught..
Book~epiD.~, by single and double entry; BusinessAritho 
metiCJ Rapid Calculations; , Business ,Writing; Com 
mel;'cial ~orrespondence; Commercial Law; Telegraphy; 
PhonographY;- ; Type-writing ; a.nd Actual .l3usine~ 
ji'ractice, l!'or circulars address . , · . , 
· JliJN()~ ·~~; lL\. WKS, Davenport, lown. 

:t: 
aa· 
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EAsv-' RuNNx:NG- S,Ew:tN'o- :M:A.clix:r:.E. 
.-.-.IT HAS-.-

The Most Room under the Arm • 
·The Best ,s~lf;:,S,ettipg :Needle. 

T~e Largest :Bobl?in~. , 
The EasieS.t. Shuttle to Thread. 

fhe Most Per~ect T¢1)Sion •. 
The Most. Re!iabl(J .·Feed. 

The M1J&t. Perfect Take: up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 

--IT Is-·-· 

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLEANDHANbSo~iE. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, and 

Withou.t Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER. LAMONI. low A. 

J H. HANSEN, M.D., 
PllrSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Will practice in Lamoni' and vicinity; calls made at all 
hours. Office in Drug Store of llanse:rJ & Walker, Lamoni 
MIDWIFERY and DISEASES of W:Oh!EN a &pecialty, 

~ Resideuee one lllucl< East 'l'eal's Mure. 14febly 

Agents Wanted by R o h e r t J o h n s 
(S~*a~or to Johns & Ordway) · 

P'IC'TURES COPIED 
In .~11 stylee, and tinlshed 1n 

INK, WATER COLOR, .CRAYON, OIL; 
AND P ASTELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS. 

be sent free. . no 
such word as fail for those who 

will work diligentlY• 
IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogne, anyWay; it 

will tell you how to go to work without capita.! handlingF 
Pictures, and with very little capital handling Springs. 

WORK FOil BOTH SEXEb. 
The offer still holds._good to send one complete full size 

set of BED SPHINGS by express (weighs only lOlbs 
when packed) for only 97e., IRON-HEATER included 
for $1.30, to any one who will act as agent, or try and 
get one where they are not sold. This price is for one 
set as a sample to introduce. them,. and much below the 
regular price. They retail for from $3.50 to $8 per set, 
according to localitY· I will furnish a 

Picture ~n.tf'it, 

Consisting of a ftne Wattr Cb!or PrYrtrajt, (without frame), 
also small picture from which It was taken, and envelopes 
and cards, by maiL prepaid for only 9Se. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA,· ILLINOIS .. 

... (Sueceis~r to Johns &Ordway.) 
In wrl tlng 1Uont1on tlil.a pa}ior. 

~~-.........:.._:-~--"-- ~ ~-~-

. PA x'EN'T ME]J:[dlNES, 
PAINTS, OILS> BRUSHES; WiNDOW GL.l\SS; 

.A,t.gre~tjy red:no~eq,prices: ;,A,COJl1P.l(}!e l.ine;of·,···········. · 
DRUGS; DYES,_ WA,ljJ:,~P4'P,:Jl)R, .§C:IIOOh;J.l<?;QKS; 

Toilet Art!des, J:e'liJelrr,Jt, ()bJc.lcs., J.II!P1m!J., J:O'!JB, &c.; . 
Very Ch~ap .. ; Man:y;Articl~s;at,Cost,a~ •, 

· D:a;a;.se~ ~· W~lker's Drclg St~r~ 

:.J.,. ...... ,, .• , . BOOK OF.J~IORMON. . .. · .;,?: .. 
lloan·,.sprinkled edges .... ·.- ......... :'; ... ,~:.:, i.: ::: .1,29, 
Imitation Moro!)co, gHt edge!(_.,,,.,, .. , ..• ,., ,,;, .. ;•,. ,.,.., ;l 50..' 

DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .. , ... ~. "·'; ... , .. , •.• •..... 1, 25 : · 
Imitation Morocco, · ............ , ... · .... _ .. :. 1.' 50.' 

. THE SAINTS' HARe.:...CHYMN BOOK. . .. 
lmitatiO!i Moroclld, IX!arbled edges .. : ••. ;,; .. ~; ... , , .. f ~5 
In;titjlti<>n :M:orocco; g1lt edges., ..... , .. , 1 ··:·:····••· •• ;,1. 5() ... 

The Only Through 

CHIC•MJlJl PEORI4' of St •. l 
AND D~EN.VE. 

Either by. way of Omaha, Pacific Junction, Aichison or 
Kanba~ ·Ctty. It traverses ail of the s·x Great Sta'es, 

ILLINOIS• IOWJf MIS'SOtUtl · 
NEBRASKA, KA~SU, COLORADO 

·With branch lines to their" importani: citieS a.,d towns• 
ft runs every day in the year from one to thrr;e elegantly 
Elquipped through trains -over its own tracks between 

Chi.oago and Denver,, 
Chlca.go.and .. Orna.ha, "· . , 

Ch i~agC?,~nd,Co~,~ nc.il Bluffs, 
Chicago and St. Joseph,, 

Chimi.go and Atchison, 
Chi(:ago and Kansas City, 

Chicag(UI.nd 'f'opeka, .. 
Chic~go Md .St. L.ouijs,. . . 

Chicago and Dubuque, 
Chicago and Si()UX City, 

Peoria anc:l Councjl_ Sluffs, 
Peoria,.anc! ,Kah~as9ity, 

Peoria and St. Louis, 
St. Louis and Omaha, 

. . . St. Lo.uis .and St. Paul, 
St. Louis and R.ock Island, 

St~ Louis and Chicago,, 
Kansas City and Denver, 

Kansas City and St~ Paul .• 
Kansas City and Omaha, 

Kansas City and Burlington~, 
Direct Connection made at each of its J~nction points 

with Through Trains to and from points located on it£ 
branches. 

At each of~ita several Ea·stern-and-Western termini it 
connects in Grand Union Depots with Thro.ugh Trains to 
and from all points in the United States and Canada. 

;It ts the Princip:ll Line :,to. ·-

San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
For Ticke1s1 Rates, General lnformatio_n,. et<?·i regarding 

the Burlirlgton Route, call on any Ticket Agent in the 
, Unite~:d States or .Canada~ or address 

HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
Gen'l Pass. Ai'ent, Ass,t Gen'l Managef, 

CHICAGO. 

THE SAINTS' HERAJ,D is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publica· 
tion ofthe lleorganlzed Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Samts; Price $2.50 per year. Money may· be sent by 
Post Office Order, Postal Note, Registered Letter, or by. 
Express on Lamoni, addressed DAVID DANCER, Box 82, 
Lamoni, Decatur Omtnty, Iowa. All matters of business 

should be a~dressed to DAVIn 
colri:W,unicatlone and articles .to tlie E»~'l'Oll· · 
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T$' 
"HEARKEN To THE WoRD oF THE LoRD: FoR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMoNG' You HAVE," sAVE IT BE ONE WIFE, AND CoNcuJUNE8 

HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-'-Page 116, Book of :Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE ,MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT, ONE HUSBAND! EXCEJ?T IN CASE OF DEATH, WHJ!N EITHER 

IS AT LIBERTY TO :MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par; 4. 

Vol. 32.-,-Whole No. 645· Lamoni, Iowa., September 19, x885. No. 38. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jes11s Christ 

of Latter Day Suints. 

Pu.blished at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
·Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

laW"' 'fhe Traveling Ministry, District and Brunch' Pres!· 
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to.soliclt 
new sub$cribers, and help make the weekly a s\lcCess. 
En,tered at the Post Office at Lamoni, Decatur county, Iowa, 

, - as t<econd cla~s m~tter-

JOSEPIT, SMITH 

W. W. ~LAIR AssOCI.A!rE EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, Septem]:)er 19,)885. 

PERSONAL RIGHTEOUSNESS. 

1\IERE 3:re two things that all L,atter bay 
Saints should ·diligently, and if need be 
laboriously, strive after; personal right
eousness and to spread the gospel abroad. 

"Be ye clean that bear the vessels ofthe 
. L.otd,'' ,should ever be in the mindsof Eld
, ers and Saints alike. For however good 

precept may be, it falls co~paratively 

without impression it unsupported by exc 
· ample; The best examples spring from 
ardent desires to be altogether worthy
in deed as in word. 

The laborer who is diligently striving 
to attain unto purity of thought and core 
r(lctness of deportment fef;'!ls more than 
twice atmed for the warfare. He feels 
wqrthy of being sustained by the Spirit, as 
w~ll as by g9od and worthy co-laborers. 
f!e11ce, aU should strive for this personal 
righteousness,-it isthat of Saints. The 
d;bjecthad in committing the gospel was. 
tl:llltit might be dedared inall th~ world 
f()r ~~itness •.. Until that object is reached, 
there cl).n he no cessation to g()spel· labor. 

· He. who • only drel).ms of preaching the 
~onl,is only half a laborer. To dream is 
goqd, for it shows the desire; but to ac• 
tively er1gage in the work of promulgat
i1lg tre w~y of life1,isto be instrum.ental i11 
ai_9ingothers; is to do good to them who 

· y · 1t is· therefore better than 

They endeavored to make a grand city the 
first object in their efforts, as it was in their 
affections. The will of God was fateful, 
and they were compelled to scatter abroad 
to fulfill the comm;md already given. 

The Sairits in a similar way apparently, 
seemed to ·forget the primary object of 
their church organization-the preaching 
of the gospel preparatory to the coming of 
the. Great King. 

We most earnestly believe in the re
building the waste places of Zion; in the 
establis1J.ing of cities and villages in which 
peace may be found, and in the final build
ing of a temple in which holy principles 
may be taught and holy rites be performed. 
But we believe in all these as secondary
as following the preachi~g. of the gospel
as a necessary result, rather than as the 
main object to be pursued by the SaintJl. 

The conferring of the apostolic priest
hood was for the purpose of endowing a 
ministry to travel and proclaim the news. 
of a Redeemer, the plan of salvation, the 
"repentance and remission of sins". which 
began at Jerusalem; arid wa~ not for the 
purpose of selecting twelve mell from 
among their fellow laborers to be local 
potentates, to be endowed as rulers to "lord 
it over God's heritage;" or to settle. as pa· 
triarchs to build. up to each a family and a 
tribe. · 

The preaching of the doctrine .of Christ; 
the baptizing of men into the church; the 
effort to effect .the gathering of the pure in 
heart into socities, or branches; and the 
endeavor to iristi.l principles of viftue and 
uprightness of life)nto the hearts of all 
who mav believe,· are all . col1fpatible with 
the idea-of the final (lstablishment.of the 
kingdom .of God .upon the.earth; The 
temporal Zion is but co-ordinate and of 
secondary imp·ortance tq this great and fini!l · 
work; which to us i~ fo be done under 
Christ in person, after the period in which 

. the gospel of the disp~n~atioti of prepani-. 
tion is t? be procJaimed, For this .. · reason 
~e deemitofth€l greatest importance to. 
the Saints, alL of. them, preae,hers and 
npr;n,,> t efforfbe fl1ad~ 

able. The growing disposition every~ 

where manifest to recognize Mormo 
proper contradistinguished from the pe 
verted article, is making such a work,· 
only possible but practicable. The 
tori~ of the ministerial body is far in 
vance of what it was years ag-o. 
seems. to have been an endowment 
spiritual power since the assem blirtg 
Kirtland and Independence. In 
everything points to the necessity for 
an effort. Let us make it. 

BRo. LuFF and I began holding 
in the Chapel at Reese Creek, on Thur,.t.m,v:, 

. evening. I spoke upon that occasion, 
Bro; Luff on the Friday and 
evenings following. 

On Saturday a number of the 
gathered at Bro. Thomas Reese's. 
arranged seats and a stand in .the 
grove near his house. Here, at 
o'clock, we had .a good audience. 
bers besides the members of the ---.,,~··, 

came from all the country round, 
Bozeman. I occupied t,he hour with. 
erate liberty. An intetmission was 
until two o'clock, when ,:I again o~~mr>Jf'' 
as chi~£ speaker. A more 
ence no one need to ask for than 
ent on this occasion. The we 
splendid; the feeling excellent. 
ed to enjoy the exercise.s. It was 
to hold services at the same. 
Sunday at.the same hours., and due 
of the appointment was given. . · 
spoke in the Chapel in the evening 
quitewell filled. He had excellent 
as much so as I have ever 
Much good was apparently done. 

. E,, Reese presided at all · the • 
. He bad been very sickthe 
bu.twas able to be present, . 
in body. · To-morrow night, 
we gci t() the River, and 
Grange H;'tll at that point, · 
from Bro. Reese's. The 
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proposi)1_g to 
se~tre,a.,--ute chai~:s.h:w:ing been 
some i·eason. Some curiosity 

a query is made, Why can 
be secured? I did hear yes" 
some controversy had been 
between our friends in town 

of those controlling the church. 
not true. ';I'he Saints hav.e 

in the city .and the valley 
of the .city. These friends are not 

but believe that one honest 
l::>e as much respected. as 

; ·hence, that Latter Day Saints 
to be heard, &c. In 1.1rging tbeir 
they use emphatic language, and 

. the objectors. 
very great detriment to advance-
this valley is the habit of drinking 

. ,liquors, and the ea,se with 
the habit is indulged. And it is 
this valley alone, but in the other 
of the mountains where the. Saints 

ec:loc:ated, it is a sore bane to spiritual 
creates distress in the minds of. all, 

sta.ndard of example that should 
by the membership of the church, 

scredit upon the discipline of the 
onll'f,rl'l. ruins personal righteousness, and 
enlntJ[l~ec~ro the salvation of the man. But 

is in a sense moral; and this habit 
ng puts disgrace, want, and shame 

wife and. children, which they must 
though they are not in fault for 

ng thef11. In .this sense it is material, 
it makes physical suffering a .fact, 

a· sober father would strenuously 
both . .for himself and for his family. 

uc''"''·~<0\ ..... 5 drink is a great leveler, but 
power is not that which brings up that 

which is lower to a higher plane; quite 
thecontrary; it brings down to a common 

of ruin and final degradation. Pov
and rags are the designs that should 

emblazoned on the saloon. doors, and 
.. ; whatever properly represents shame and 

disgrace be put on the dram drinker's. 
We find believers who think that pro

the putting of drink out of .the 
of the dram drinker, is derogatory 

to the manhood which is in man. Thev 
. that all .that the aclvocates of prohi

to do, is to show the evils, the 
that follow after the drinker, 

the man to obey the dictates 
his own will in the premises. At the 

time some of these same men, who 
advocate this idea, join with a certain 
of non-religionists who say that if 
knew that man wou",d fall he ought 

.to 'have suffered him to have been 
That he ought to have fixedJhe 

in such aw~~:y . he could not eat o!it: 
-That while "Thou shalt not eat," .'was .a 
prohibition, yet itw'as not sufficient while 
the tree was oLeasy•access. That it would 
have been as easy to. have St)t angels to 
gtiard the way of the tree of the "knowl
edge of good and evil" bef6re the fall, tq 

keep man from partaking .of it, as it was_ 
to set them to guard the "Tree of Life" 
after the fall: That had they, these men, 
had the ordering of affairs, they would 
have made "prohibition prohibit," because 
they would have so fix~d the garden that 
the fall could not have occurred. 

One unfortunate thing against these 
reasoners is that they know the evils that 

· follow the course of the inebriate. If one 
attempts to tell them, they say: "We 
know all that. There is not a single woe 
that can happen to the drunkard, or one 
misery to his family that we have l}Ot seen 
and felt, just as keenly and dearly as you 
can set them before us. But .what remedy 
do you suggest?" If we answer, prohibi
tion of its sale, then the same stereotyped 
refuge comes up, "Show the evils of in-

. temperance; but don't interfere with the 
right .to drink. 

We put maniacs into asylums, for the 
&afety of society and their own good. 
We even pad the walls-and put mittens on 
the hands of those with suicidal tendencies, 
to p~;event them from doing themselves 
injury. We do this because these unfor
tunates are not in condition to resist the 
impulses to injure themselves and others. 
Our brother with desire to drink strong 
drink is a maniac, with tendencies to do 
society, his family and "himself great and 
lasting injury. . We have the right to 
restrain him by shutting him in, away'from 
the opportunites to do this great wrong; 
why have we not then tl1e right to put the 
opportunities away and thus save our 
brother to his own good, the benefit and 
satisfaction of his family, and the well 
being of society. 

We admit that our first duty, as religious 
teachers by precept and example, is to 
make d.rinking strong drink as odious and 
contemptible as it is wrong, But when 
this is done, the crowning act is to so fix 
the common affairs of the community that 
no man can so degraJe himself, by remov
ing the opportunity. We can, it is true, 
withdraw from the fellowship of the 
drunkard; we can also excommunicate him 
from our society, by vote declaring him 
unworthy of place among us. This is to 
leave him to his own devices; and w bile 
he does not pame. to regard the duty he 
owes to us, he does not . fail to feel, and 

unfrequeritlyhappens 
vexy act.l::>ywbich we protest 
evil course, the cause (}f. his conti~\tillg in 
his .downward way. He f()rgHs his.duty 
to his God, society, his church and family, 
but remembers the duty of society and his 
church to him. Is he .who is in such con-. 
clition of mind in a position to he 16ft to 
the manhood which is in him? Has he• 
enough of manhood left to make a ~;ucces~
ful appeal to? If not, is .it not right to 
to act for him and put the probability of 
his destruction away frorri .him, if we can 
not entirely shut off all possibility of his 
falling? We think so. 

Boz~a'IAN, Mont:, Aug. !Ust, 1885. 
JosJ<:PH SMrti-r. 

PRE-EXISTENCE OF SPIRITS . 

A BR.Oi'HER asks if there is not. a resoiu~ 

tion, of conference forbidding the Elders 
preaching upon the subject of pre-existence 
of spirits. "To this wereply that we know 
of none. A question was raised in the . 
minds of some on this subject, by the 
teachings and writings ~f t~o .of the min" 
istry. A charge was preferred against 
one of them on this account for heresy1 

bl1t no special decision was reachedupo~ 
the point by council or conference as to 
whether the subject was orthodox or other
wise. Indeed, the question involved in 
the accusatiop. was as to whether the Elder 
denying, and teaching against pre-exist
ence was not guilty of heresy. 

The very conference where these 
charges were preferred, (September 7th 
to I 5th 1878), passed the following resolu
tion: 

"Resolved, That this body, representing the 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints, i·ecognize the Holy Scriptures, the 
Book of Mormon, the revelations of God con
tained in the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, 
and all other revelations which have been or shall 
be revealed through God's appointed prophet, 
which have been or may be hereafter accepted bv 
the Church as the standard of authority ·on all 
matters of church government and doctrine, and 
the final standard of appeal in all controversies 
arising, or which may arise in the Church of 
Christ." 

And this was, in effect, confirmed by 
conference, September 29th, 1879, and 
now stands .the rule of the church. At the 
latter conference the First Presidency ad
vised (and the conference concurred) that 
"the Elders. should confine their teaching 
to such doctrines and tenets, church articles · 
and practices, a knowled&'e of which is 
necessary to obedience and salvation, and 
that in all questions upon which there is 
much controversy, and upon which the 
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church has not clearly declared; and which 
arenot unmistakably essential to salvation, 
the Elders should refrain from teaching; 
or if called upon, in defense of the church, 
or when wisdom should dictate, they should 

so clearly discriminate in their teaching be-
. tween their own views and opinions, and 

the affirmations and defined declarations of 
theehurch, that they shall not be found 
antagonizing their ~wn and others' views 
as a conflict in teaching upon the part of 
the church." · 

The question at issue was as to whether 
denying and teaching against pre-existence 
was heretical, or not. Persons may do 
harm by improperly discussing any doc" 
trine or historical fact of the Scriptures; 
an.l then the evil would lie, not in the fact 
or doctrine, hut in the unwise and improp
er way in which they are treated. So of 
this matter of pre-existence of spirits. The 
advocacy of that subject is not forbidden. 
But wisdom should be used in treating it 
as to time, place, methods, etc. Objectors 
t9 pre-existence would do well t"o read 
Jol:ln I: 1-I6; .6: 6; 8: s8; 17: s, 24i Heb. 
y•:2,8~IOj Col. 1: 16;2 Cor.8:9; Heb. 

·2: 13-17;Eccl. 12: 7; Ether 1:8; I 

Nephi 1:5-7; 3: 10-12; Book of Nephi 
Doc& Cov.28: 8; 49: 3; 90: 1,4-6. 

ADVERTISING FOR AID. 
.has been· customary in times past for 

•theHm·atdto publish calfs made by per-
; sons asking aid when in want by reason of 

ac<?i<ient, fire, <;>r other <;;alamities, including 
~ar,nine, and also for persons or committees 
asking aid to build chapels; and however 
proper this may have been in the past, to 
fuany itbas be~ome.objectionable, for the 
reasonthat not a little unplea~antness has 

'.grown out of it; ami £or the futher reason 
.: that the Bishopric, whose duty it is to 

look afte1~ the temporal concerns of the 
ch~rch has, agents appointed in all quarters 
of. the church, to whom .and through 
;WhOm such appeals should be made to the 
1,3i~hopric, and they, if they think it proper, 

· Jo adv~rtise through the Herald for the 
desired a:id. 

·· 'l'l)e Boardof·Publication. paving taken 
m_atters under consideration, . have 

~"'·~~u· .. uthat P,ereafter they will not pub
calls of the kind, ,men tion~d;' e;x:cept 

from .the Bishopric, or are en. 
them, 'rherefoi·e, all persons 

o.r:. cpm:J:ntl;~ec~s u"'""'"~ <uu frqm the church 
es·;should 

SAINTst HERALD. 

the law of the Lord and those officers 
provided under it, who minister in its 
temporal 11ffairs. 

We feeL confident the Saints will see 
the wisdom of this policy when they con
sider it well. It is the sal~st, rrwst effect
ive and business-like. Try it. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

IN another column will be found a noti!:;e 
to "Delinquents" on HERALD, HoPE, and 
book accounts. Those interested should 
read it and act promptly on its suggestions. 
No orie should permit their papers to go 
unpaid for when they can do otherwise. 
Many of those delinquent are so because 
of inattention, and not because they are 
reckless, or want their papers without pay, 
and at the proper time. The patrons of 
this office should aid it all they can, and do 
so with promptness. When aid is given 
this office, it is given to the church, for the 
office and its interests belong to the church 
and consitute a mighty power for the 
church. All should aid in . the sale of its 
papers and its boo'ks, and in all other legit
imate ways. 

By letter from Bro. Thomas J. Andrews, 
San Francisco, California, we learn that 
Ern. ,Blakeslee and Kelley ·reached there 
safely and were actively engaged in their 
duties. 

Bro. W. H. Kelley, inhis letter in an
other place, gives a refreshing a·ccount of 
the debate he held .lately in Ohio, and the 
fairness of his opponent. This is gratify
ing. 

Bro. George H. Hilliard of Jefferson
ville, Illinois, writes the 7th instant, say
ing-'-"! will do what I can to increase the 
circulation of our church papers." This is 
just what every other minister and mem
ber should do, and do so heartily and cheer
fully, and good returns would be had. 
Let all try it, and do so at onc.e. 

In the last issue of the.HERALD,the date 
at the heading ofthe article Sabbath Scene 
in Nauvoo, reads 1884, but .should reaq 

I844· 
Bro. M. R. Scott writes from Galena, 

Indiana, the 5th irist., and feels .. assured 
the doctrines of .the church are more in
quin~d for and are more acceptable in that 
region than · e.vet. be.£ ore. He says he is 
doing what he can for the spread of the 
w?rk~ and intends tocot1ti))ue so doing; 

· Bro. J; M. Wait writes fr<fm Whitcomb, 
· WiscO.nsiu,and s~ysh~ has preached hvice 

fou(ti.mes Wittenburg; 

though seventy-four years old, he feels 
young in spirit and strong in the faith of 
the gospel and intends to press on to the 
final victory. 

Bro. Eri B. Mullin informs us that the 
Central Missouri District Conference will 

,convene the first Saturd,ay and Sunday in 
October, and an invitation is extended to 
all to attend, but especially :for officers in 
the district to attend, or report. 

Bro. M. H. Bond in a late letter says, 
"Send me the Advocate, and I will soliclt. 
subscriptions. Hope brother Luff will suc
c:ed in making an attractive publication." 

In the letter department will be found 
an important note from Bishop George A. 
Blakeslee, penned at Oakland, California, 
in which he calls attention to the fact that 
all who will aid with moneys for tithing, 
free-will offerings, and the like, should 
send to his address at Galien, Berrien Co., 
Michigan, as heretofore. And he asks 
that the Saints should come forward as 
soon as they can ·with such aid ·that the 
work of the church may be pushed with 
vigor and success in every available · 
All should respond who can, and do 
readily and promptly. Don't delay; 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

. ~ues.-Did God know before 
was tried that he WOJlld transgress 
fall? 

Ans.---;'Y es; and provided Christ 
ran.som, the Savior, and Redeemer, 
"before the world was." See Ist 
I: I8-2o; Rom. 16: 25i Eph. 3:9; .. 
Cor, 2: 7; 2nd Tim. l : 9 i Titus 1 : 
Rev. 13: 8, &c. 
~.-Has a conference ~authority 

dain a member living in· a branch 
office of an Elder, without the vote 
branch? 

A,-Y es; but if said confhence. · 
within ;the limits of the branch _<If 
said person: is· a member, it would 
act of courtesy td first have the 
said brimch. See Doc, & Cov.J7: 13.• 
16. 
~·-What is: "the sign of:the • prop 

Jonas" rderred to, MatL r2: 39.i Luk~ · 
29? 

A;-Jonah· "was three. day$ 
nights itlthe whale's belly," 
and buried so far as the ·· 
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and. come. forth with broken 
arid cont.rite spirits, and witness be

the. church that they have truly re
<t:>~rited. of all their sins, and are willing to 

.u,pon them the name of Jesus Christ, 
llg adetermination to serve him to the 
and truly manifest by their works that 
have received of the Spirit ()f Christ 
the remission of their sins) shall be 

by baptism into his church."---' 
&.Cov.. 17: 7· 

a branchjustificd in granting for
to a member who has not made 

•sought to make reconciliation with 
offended? 

• < )"1_.,--'No; if the branch is aware of the 
tacts: For the law says "If ,he or she con
fess, thou shalt be reconciled." (D. C. 43: 

.• i3). ''By this. ye may know if a man re
penteth of· his sins. Behold, he. will con

.. fess them and {orsake them." D. C. 58: 9· 
Co11fession, and restitution so far as prac

le, should. precede forgiveness. 

A TIMELY WARNING. 

Sa.It Lake Tribune of the 28th ult. 
utt~rs thde harsh words in respect to 
lJtah Mormonism: 

"The Mormons should remember * * and make 
terms with the authorities here while yet they 
can, for there will come a time when the people . 
will rise up behind the Government, even as they 
did in r86r, and smash not only what is bad, 
but what is good in Mormonism. Church rule 
and polygamy are two things which will never 
be accepted, and· will not long be tolerated by 
the American people." 

We have been thoroughly impressed 
since 1865 that the time would come when, . 
.if the Utah leaders did not put away poly
gamy and Church rule in affairs of State, 
that the nation woulJ crush it out in hot 
wrath. And since 1869, and more espec
i~lly since November, 1879, we have been 
convinced that wrath would be visited up
on Utah with heaven's approval, and that 
th~ abominations complained of would 
meet with desolation and destruction. 
We remember distinctly that, as early as 
186o, at Cresent City, Iowa, it was fore
told in great power and with much assur
ance, that fiercejudgment would overtake 
tl;le Utah leaders, that . many of the 

among them would flee to .the 

:mel be a scourge tO this nation~ ; :Soll'le 
who heard this at the time are still living. 
We have pondered these things, and 
watched with .painful anxiety the ap
proac~ing storm for the. past years, and 
it now appears nearly ready to burst forth 
with terrible andresi.stless fury, sweeping 
down "not only .what .is had," but much 
that i& good among the Utah Mormons. 

The storm gathers .force and volume 
daily, and the course of the Utah leaders 
in hiding, skulking, evading, resisting, 
boasting-, threatening .and advising their 
followers to violate nationallaw; serves only 
to widen and deepen the gulf that lies be
tween. them and the Government. They 
are daily making reconciliation less and less 
possible:--'-their every act for the past thirty 
years has tended in this direction-,--and 
now the indications are that they have 
reached a point beyond which they can 
not count on the nation's forbearance, and 
that unless they make a complete surren
der to "the powers that be," the worst will 
come, and with it much harm to ignorant 
innocence and the fanatically blind. Utah 
seems blind to the fact that this is the day 
of her visitation. She must abide th~ rec 
sultsfor the good and the bad. 

EXTRACTS. FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. E. T. Dobsop writes from St. Jo
seph, Mo., the 10th inst., and says: 

"Since the Herald has become less the battle
ground of controversialists I wish to make use of 
it as a "tract" here in the city. I wish, individu
ally, to procure a number of copies for free dis
tribution. I, therefore, write to know what re· 
duction, .if any, you can make from the regular 
terms for five copies six months. You may be
gin sending that number, independent ct my reg
ular subscription, to my address, with the next 
fssue, and I will continue them as long as I feel 
that I can afford to do so." 

We are pleased to see such faithful 
efforts made to teach by means of the 
HERALD the doctrines and doings of the 
Church for the benefit of those not of the 
Church. Who, then, will adopt the policy 
of Bro. Dobson? 

PLEASANT GROVE, Utah, 
September 5th, r885. 

Brother W. W. Blair :-Y eslerday I sent you 
a slip from the Provo Enquirer, with Graham's 
tirade against the "Josephites." From the read
ing of that, one would think the Utah people, 
and especially those in Utah county, had opened 
their doors and invited President Joseph Smith 
into their public halls and meeting houses; The 
truth of the matter is this; I called on Pre~ident 
A. 0. Smoot at his bank .in Provo, and asked 

;and he ·~~·•n--"' 
These .were 

Dusenlierry w~spre~ent at th~ ti 
me \'veco.uld have the Fir~t.W;ard 
Just a few days befoi•e that, I had been 
to see if I could get a suitable place fqr 
speak in. At thattime Pres .. Smoot ~ 
I called at the office o.fThurman and 
told Mr. David Evans what I wanted. 

du~ed me to Mi-,. V. L. Halliday, Judge ·.·. 
ben;y, and othe1's. I asked.the Judge for J;he 
ofthe Court-house, or whether he thought thef:~ . 
would "be an,y objection to our using it forholdirrg; • 
servic.es in.. He said they had decided to not a!: 
low it to be used for other purposeR than tho.se .. 
for which it was.built. Other places were sug
gested, and so far as to their being practicable', It 
was thought they were not. Mr. Evans' went .. 
with me to the New Theatre. It ~as neilrits' 
completion. Mr .. Graham, Editor of the '.E£1;
quirer, had charge of it. Mr. Evans told him 
what I. wanted, an<l asked him if he .would 11ot 
allow President Smith to lecture in iL Mr: 

' Grahamsaid it was not completed, hence was 
· not suitable. Mr. Evans then told him that th:e 

builder said it would be ready for occupancy by • 
a certain time, and asked Mt, Graham if he could 
not let lis have it then.' He said, No; the The~ 
atrical troupe would not like it; as they :wanted 
to occupy it first. · 

We had beeri tendered the use of the M. E. 
Church. I had then sought for all the suitable 
public buildings in Provo.controlled by the Utah 
Church, and was positively refused: I. then re: 
turned to Pleasant Grove where brother H. B. 
Sterrett had asked the Bishop-Brown-for their 
meeting house and was positively refused; and 
by him the peovle were warned, or advised, nat. 
to go and hear Joseph. One lady had offered. 
her orchard in case the Bishop refused the house; 
but in order to poisorr the minds of the peop'le 
against J0seph, that article in the Deseret News 
was read and commented upon as being an extract 
from Joseph's speech in Chicago. Upon the 
strength of that the lady sent a note, stating. ·she 
could not allow a man of that character to oc
cupy or preach on her premises. Brother Ster
rett had seen the Trustees of the school·house, 
arid they agreed to allow Joseph to occupy it one 
night. Joseph occupied it one night as per agree
ment, and at the close of his discourse, wheri 
they were asked for the use of the house, he was 
refused it. I then went to Provo, expecting to 
publish our meetings in the M. E. Church. But 
as I stated before, I called on President S~moot 
and asked for their meeting house, when Judge 
Dusenberry told me that Mr. V. L. Halliday, 
Trustee of the First Ward School-house would 
let us occupy that, that they had talked the mat, 
ter over after 1 had left the other day. President 
Smoot then said he thought it would be best for 
us to occupy the school·house. I so aimounced 
the meetings, and President Smith spoke in that 
house. 

We then returned to Pleasant Grove and oc
cupied the Order-Hall. That had been hired by 
brother Hosea Sterrett for the purpose, for one 
dollar per night. It was not seated, and we bor
rowed benches and boards to seat it for the occa' 
sion, and Bishop Brown was opposed to· that. 
Now, where.have the Utah leaders shown Joseph 
any favor? SinceJoseph1s preaching here artd 
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at Provo, theTeachers it is said, have been busy. 
Both men and women teachers have visited some 
that went to hear Joseph, and have wielded the , 
priestly lash over them, with a view to whip them 
into line. Besides this, the Deseret News, Salt 

, Lake Herald, Provo E1tquirer, J-uvemle Instructor, 
and papers of lesser note, have all published and 
sent abroad to their readers, false and slanderous 
statements against Joseph and his co-laborers, 
besides all the unwarranted productions of such 
cranks as that of W. W. of Michigan, E. Petersen 
of Independence, and others, doing all in the 
power of the Priesthood, from G. Q. Cannon down 
to the female Teachers, to forestall Joseph's mis
sion here., And by their combined efforts they, 
have lashed their followers into a phrenzy. It is, 
said-,-''Whom the gods ~ould destroy, they Hrst 
make mad." From outward appearances this 
people are about ready for the destruction. They 
are afraid of their craft, and well they may be. 

Brother Blair, this state of things can not exist 
long, Brigham ism is. tottering, and will fall. Let 
them· rave. God is moving the Reorganized 
Church, and He will prevail. 

Yours in gospol bonds, 
R. J. ANTHONY. 

CoLDWATER, Michigan, 
September 3d, r885. 

Bro. W. JV. Blai·r :---From Hamden (not Ham
ilton), I went directly to Jackson, Ohio, and was 
kindly received by Bro. J. J. Trexler, who resides 
in a verycon:spicuous and pleasant part of the 
city. Through his kindness I was conveyed by 
private conveyance a distance of nine miles, over 
a very hilly and broken country to Limerick. 
Here we found the Saints of the district in a con
ference session,. in a neat little chapel built by 
the Saints. I came in at the "eleventh hour," 

'but -;was cordially received, and so lent a helping 
hand tqe remainder of the session. I was takert 
ju~t ftlittle by surprise to-find such a heroic little 
band of Saints convened in the Ohio hills; this 
being .my first .visit to that part of the country. 

· ·'):'hey will compare favorably with the Saints 
els~where, and in point of uns,rlfish devotion to 

.r· · the cause, unity, true an:d trusting friendship, 
hig-h esteem for one another, and genuine appre
ciation. of the cause, "it would be difficult to exc~l 

· > th~tri( Best of all, the -Spirit of the Lord was 
withthe'm . 
. ''Brq, Thomas J, Beatty (Baty) wa's president; 

and Bro. A. B, Kirkendall secretary; These with 
, ;Brn: L. R. Devore; James Moler, Jacob Doble, 

j.;_L; and J"F:'· Williarhs,of Westy-irginiii,L. W, 
· Torre~ce, J(lmes Perry, Geo:. W. Barton, J. J. 

-. r!:.rexler;J: L. Goodrich, with others whose names 
lir~notrerhembereo, constitutedthe main workc 
~ng for~e; together with the_ noble band of sisters 

, who ar.e of no.te among the brethren . as faithful 
a1_1d devoted workers. And altogether, one 

meets with a body of Saints more de~. 
The business was transacted with a 

there is no better field of labor. [The .Bishop 

please ta-ke notice]. Brn. Ells, Devore, Beatty 
and Moler are remembered as laborers here. 

Conference over, on the morning of the 26th 

I entered upon a discussion with Elder J. B. 

Taylor of the Christian Church (popularly known 
as Newlights, or Bible Christians), from Dayton, 

Ohio. He came well recommended, supposed to 
be as able as any- they have in Southern Ohio. 
He would not condescend to debate with any or
dinary representative, wanted something high
sounding, tough and solid, so that he would be 
doing something--wanted to conquer a world in 
a few days. Well, we managed to get far enough 
away from home so as to get up a reputation 
large enough to tempt the gentleman from his 
covert to make a strike for new laurels and in
creased fame. When pressed hard he was able 
to get in quite a sprinkling of Greek, which is 
really ,¥Onvenient sometimes, when the English 
language doesn't help a fellow. 

The respective claims of the two churches to 
be tke ckurck was discussed, each affirming in turn 
his to be the right. The debate lasted four days, 
four hours each.· The weather was fine, and the 
audience large and intensely interested. Preach
ers, lawyers, doctors, and common people came 
and filled the honse,doors, 'windows, and every 
other available place of hearing. My opponent 
was an old debater and had implicit confidence 
in the justice of his cause, and depended on its 
merits for success. He acted the gentleman 
and Christian all through, and would not swerve 
from the line of honorable debate to please eith
er admirers nor advisers. I might go on to give 
results, but will leave that to others, lest I might 
lose my reputation _of being a . "mqdest man." 
Ah! yes that's it! Any way, there was '~music 
in the air'' a good deal of the time, especially the 
last two days when he was affirming that the 
"Christian Church is the Church of Christ," .and 
I .had nothing to do but to pick at it, find its 
fault, and show up its inconsistencies. The last 
ditch was crossed toward the close of. the last 
day's debate, when he .affirmed that the nai;Ile 
"Christian" was given to the church. by the au
thority of the Bible. He said that he would .not 
live with .a _woman that would refuse to be called 
by his. name: that he would get a divorce froll/
her; that __ Christ was tge Bridegroom and the 
churi:p was the bride, and hence. she. would be 
called by the name. of her husband-that of 
Christian. "Mrs. Christian," ~aid' he is her 
name; n().t R,eorgani~ed Chmch of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saintsl&c:" . 

I called on the h•ga-1 f;aternity present to get 
ready for a fee, that there was going to be a di
vorce case; denied that there was any authority 
in the Bible for calling the church "Christian 
Church;" anc! further,. denied· that ''Christian" 
was the name of Christ; but that he was to be 
called "Jesus," and was so· named soon after his 
birth; 1Jehce1 In f\lll, Jt;:sus Christ; that the 
church should take,his. name: She was there
fore, '<Mr~. Jesus Christ,'' and not "Mrs: _ Chris
tian,'' a~ held, bymy opponent. ~We caH~d 0n 
him to.proc.ure a divo~ce :at· once. from ''Mrs. 

effort. Some were baptized nearly every day 
while there. On Sunday morning following, a 
large audience attended services at the Saint's' 
Chapel. Some were present who had been so 
prejudiced before that they would not be seen at 
our meetings. The few days' .controversy had 
efl"ectually broken down these old lines of preju~. 
diee. This meeting was a most excellent one. 
A number of children were blessed, several per· 
sons were administered to, and the preaching 
services were comforting and assuring. 

In the afternoon, by the kindness of Bro. Bar
ton, I went to Jackson and occupi'ed the large 
hall there, procured by Bro. Trexler. Preached 
in the same place the next evening. There was' 
but a small turn out,-however,-the jubilee sing· 
ers were in _town. A number of the Saints came 
over from Limerick and other points, to attend 
the meetings, and we all had a pleasant stay' to' 
gether and was kindly cared for by Bro. Trexler 
and his very kind family. 

Happily engaged, 
WM. H. KELLEY. 

INDEPENDENCE, Missouri, 
September zd, r885; 

TV. TV. Blair/ Dear Brotker :-While review'~. 
ing.the past months of my membership of .the 
Church of Christ, I remember distinctly the 
morning preceding my baptism. In conversing 
with you that morning, I told you I had made up : 
my mind to unite with the Reorganized Church; 
and that I would be baptized that day, when you 
made the remark, "You will find.what we claim, 
to be as true as heaven." Now this phrase is y:ery' 
commonplace, and in a great many instan<;es 
might not have much significance, but in 
connection it is of vast importance, and emnr''"P"·-·•-·
an immeasurabl~ amount of truth; and to-da!y 
the words are still ringing in my ears as thougH 
heralded through a trt1mpet, and ·_an echo 
the sound seems to testify. from,. every 
and at al1 seasons. An answer is receive~ 
·the clouds, from the mountllin side, , from · 
earth beneath; and all space replies. '\V 
he;1-r it at midday or midnight, in 
pose, or in the hours of labor, and the 
the voice are, "Verily, my servanth(ls 
mighty truth." 

:Now, dear brother, I die! not at the fime giy~ 
you cred.it for half as much trut~ concerning . 
gospel as I oughL What incredulous 
Satan has taught us to be! andhow &pt 
to questionthe truthfuln_ess of testimony coJhcE!Jin·' 
ing the Kingdom of God! 

A man may stand before .the world witl;l. 
undefiled record fot' varacity, honesty, and 
rightness, and should he declare, '_'1 know 
latter day w:olik is as . true as heaven;"· 
would not be on_e of the admirerers of 
ous character believe his words, l:>Ut 
himcreqit f()r a gust ofei)thusiasm over 
:wl:lieh is .testimony in any other 
heaven would be eagerly accepted. 
pri\'ileg~is extended to ali,andthe tt:a:ms 1.-.·: 

in John' 7 :. I7' I determined to know for 
.true it was; and thanks to the gqod 

· multiplyyoufwc>n.dlerJtu 
.· ... God 
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~n1r1r"'" kno .· . a'gdhap#~n~ss 
.,,..,..,.,.,,.,, . .,n without . :;;ealousl~''· ~a'rn~stlyl 
:inist:artitlv seeking God's favor andapproba

l~ve in. our hearts, . and i un: 
rminadon, · .. with constant: prayer 

bJessrngs of kno\vledge and tinder
'1\t:~fl;cling, until all. th~ mysteries of the k:ingdom 

are. revealed, Without this love. of 
his heart, what is man? Sometimes in 

·I belieye him to be the. most unwor-. 

is endowed with powers almostdiVirie, there 
inborn knowledge that constrains him to 

an overruling. providerice,.from whose 
wanfs are sulpplied, whose mercies are 
and free, .and yet nota moment is spent 

·manKs;~J ving; not a word of prais€passes his 
.What is the hope of sue~? Undoubtedly 

the pl~asures the world afforde. This is a 
hope-'-an infatuating delusion-a .bubble. 

cmz they, and when will the mass of humanity 
brought to the knowledge of their pitiable 
clition! God only knows. Surely the harvest 

great, imd a rnfghtv labor .yet to be done .. The 
~hric is i;hort, for Lht· sun is fast sinking in the 
~vest-the day is almost gone; and verily the 

of the new day. must soon fo11ow in 
will appear the Son of Man, taking ven~ 
upon those who know not God nor keep 

I do thank God that He 
me a spirit by which I am enabled to 

diLigently, that I may know my duty. 
. And. now may God hless you in your office 
w,ork, and also others who assiot. The Herald is a 
great comfort to me, I receive each number with 

:throb of pleasure, and I pray it may continue 
to herald .the glad news of the kingdom until 
the. day when that which is perfect has come. 

Your brother in the cause of Jesus Christ, 
M.s. FRlCK. 

OAKLAND, California, 
Septembersth, r885. 

Bro. Wm: W. Blair:- 'vV e arrived in this place 
one week ago, and have since been trying to talk 
to the people upon the matter of temporal duties. 
There ar~ many things needing attention for the 
good of the work where we have been on the 
coast, and it is hoped that time will bring about a 
more earnest, united, and persistent eftort for the 
spread of. the truth, than is now apparent. 

We made but a short .stay in Utah, but long 
enough to trace some· of the evil effects of sin, 
and apostacy from the word of God, that are so 
marked in the work built up in that 'territory; 
and to witness the molding influences by fhe 
mills of the government, as they are gradually 
breaking down the barriers to a full and free ex
~rci~~ of the rights of liberty of conscience, and 
thus making possible the preaching of the word 
tl::tat bringeth the witness of the spirit. The Jews 
were not more violent. and determined .in their 
opp?sition to the work of the Savior and the 
Apostles, then are the Utah polygamists against 
the Elders and work of the Reorganized Church 
of the Latter Day Saints. And it seems almost 
miraculous that the same meek and humble spi,rit 
which the Jews so feared and hated in the ~arly 
&aints, should also be the basis of criticism and at
tack by the polygamists intheir tiradesagainst the 
Elders of the Reorganized ,Church. The Jews 
were looking for a Savior in the tim\) of Je~us, 
butt~.~y wanted one who would totile in P()lnJ> 

de!iyei.' 
· th~m from.theRornal'l power: They ca~ed noth" 
ing for the· Spi,rit .that was the real 't)'p~ .of Jhe 
Christ: So it is with Utah:-They are praying 
for <\elivt\rance, but it is a deli:verance, b\lt itis a 
deliverance from the governmertt in.tkeir sins, not 
from then!, and. such a one they would hail with 
joy! "But to accept the :work of. one guided by 
the meek and humble spirit of Christ is altogeth
er too becoming .in the ti·ue disciple, for those 
who have been hardened in error and siri, lord
ing it over the people and "smiting and beating 
their fellow servants>'' 

It is wonderful that the very objection made to 
the mission of President Joseph Smith in Utah 
by the polygamists, is the very principle that is 
characteristic of the true servant of God, namely, 
a humble and tolerant spirit. And the failure.to 
see and appreciate it on the part of those who pro
fess to have such great respect and faith in the 
mi~sion of his father, shows how terriWe has 
been their apostacy. If he had gorie to them 
with a: rod. of oppression, as is indicated in the 
common ruler of the Utah priesthood, and had 
accepted· the people with their errors and sins, 
how great would have been theii·rejoicing for a 
season; but since it is upol) principles he stari\ls, 
and invites investigation upon. that written in the 
law and'testimony; they are ready ta cry, "we 
know that God spoke lo Joseph, but as for this 
his son, we don't know nor care from whence he 
is.'~ 

I wish you would call special attention in the 
Herald to the fact that I have not changed my 
post office address, and that I receive remittances 
at Galien, Michigan, for the 'support of the work 
and the care of the poor and needy, as though I 
was present there. The Saints must not slacken 
in their diligence if they wish the work to move 
forward. Tris is an hour when every man and· 
woman should work, "the night cometh when 
no man can work." 

We are in this place and San Francisco over 
next Sabbath; at Stockton the 8th, for one week; 
Sacramento the 15th, for one week; Uniontown 
the 21st inst.; Spruce Grove, 25th; Santa Rosa, 
28th; Sacramento again, October zd; and atHol
lister, [San Benito.-En.J, Central California Dis
trict, October 6th; arid thence to the Southern 
District. 

May peace and love attend the Saints in mak
ing a united eftort to establish the work, and the 
evil be reb\}ked, is my desire. For the truth's 
sake, 1 am as ever, in gospel bonds, 

G. A. BLAKESLEE. 

JEFFERSONVILLE, Illinois, 
September 7th, r885. 

Bro. Blair :-Our quarterly conference is just 
over. We had a· very fair time. The Elders 
seem determined to try and do more to advance 
the cause of Christ than heretofore. The calls 
for preaching in our district were tte1Jer so great. 
Bro. Morris and I have lately been to Crawford 
and Franklin counties, Illinois. The interest in 
Franklin county is the greatest I ever saw in a 
new place. We baptized three while there, and 
left .several more nearly ready. Large church 
houses were filled to overflowing, and the almost 
universal cry was, "come hack soon and preach 
again." The work languishes for the . want of 
more active laborers; and it some times suffers 
because. cifevil doers: But the outlook.fOJ·.an. in· 

. Spirit.in my ministrations 
nances. I in t.erid to try to. get 
their duty in teniporal things. 
b~ satisfied with om· papers. 
spread of. the gospel was never greater, 

·desires stronger .than at present. 
Utah Mis~ion with prayerful anxiety~ 
Lord speed his. work. 

SoUTH DURHAM, Me,, 
Septeinberzd, r8S5. 

Bro. W. W. Blair.-As already indicated to ;r:ou; 
.I now comply, that you may be inf<;mned som~~ 
what concerning church interests hereabouts~ I 
have spent the 5ummer chiefly in Eastern.Maine, 
making Jonesport a center from which.to. oper
ate into the surrounding country. Jonesportis 
the only branch of Eastern Maine that has really 
survived the trials and withering blight t~al 
seems to have attacked the work in this district, 
which at one time numbered several.branches in 
what to fhem appeared a flourishing and hef\lthy 
condition. But alas! time, the great tester of !ill' 
things, reveals that their health was only abnor
mal and somewhat inflated. The present state of 
things hardly leaves us the skeleton. That this .. 
unpleasant state of affairs is the res.ult of unwise 
building, laying too much stress on certairi 
building Up in special departments to, the 
ment of other parts, one part of the body, if not 
saying, strongly implying that "We have no need 
of thee." · 

A remark was made to me by one who was at 
one time a prominent Elder here, that the reason: 
why Jonesport has not fallen. is because il h2d 
nothing to fall from. This had reference to the 
"gifts,'' such as ''tongues" and "prophecy." The 
great objective point with the fallen branches 
seemed to be to attain unto one of the.se outward 
manifestations, and when obtained was held as 
evidence of close rapport with the Divine mind, 
thereby elevating the individual above ordinary 
mortals, giving them a prestige in the minds of 
innocent, honest, and unstable ones that belong 
t8 no one on this mundane sphere. lf one did not 
possess the power to either speak in tongues or 
prophecy, they had not received the gift of the 
Holy Ghost! So all hands aimed thereto; meet: 
ings of long duration were held until daybreak; 
fastings and prayers of an unreasonable sort were 
resorted to as a means to attain untO those hights, 
or outward ornamentation, which are all right in 
their place, but decidedly not good when out of 
place. The divine economy wisely provides for 
other material, ~uch as wisdom, knowledge, faith, 
healings, discerning of spirits, ministering, teach
ing, exhortation, etc., as well as tongues and 
prophecy. 

However disagreeable these things may be to 
relate, they are solemnly true. You can use your 
discretion about publishing them. Encourage
ment can be taken from the thought that these 
failures are not attributable to the church system 
proper, or the use of the things necessary for its 
upbuilding, but rather the missuse. While it is 
exceedingly discouraging to see so good a cause 
affected so, yet it seems to be the fate .of about 
every thing that man has had a hand in, everi 
when he has had the Holy Spirit to co-operate 
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It is human to err. Probably after 

we have had a millennia! to practice in, we will 

get so we can do right, and properly apply and 

appreciate. "Charity covereth a multitude. of 
,sins., 

A powerful aux'iliary to the work in J<>mi~port 
is the Sisters' Society, composed of as capable 

. women as is seldom our lot to see. These sisters 
meet together periodically and work, doing what 
their hands find to do-sewing, knitting, quilting, 
getting up suppers for public demonstrations
in fact doing every thing lawful and proper ac
cording to their profession, acting as true help
meets in the great work of human redemption. 
As a result of their labors the poor are helped, 
the hungry fed, and many acts of kindness and 
Christian benevolence are ministered to those in 
need. The struggling messenger of the cross, 
who makes his appearance among them, is also 
looked after. Since the finance question has 
been expounded by our Bishopric, they are en
deav.()ring to comply therewith by way of tithings 
as well as free-will offerings. 

May many more such noble aids as these find 
place among th~ sisters of the church. Should 
any desire information as to the means and meth
ods employed by them in their success, they will 
find it cheerfully given by the secretary, Eliza M. 
Walker, Jonesport, Maine. Our· people in Jones
port are a credit to any church, as they include 
some ofthe best citizens. The attempt on the 
part of some there to apply the. social ban does 
not work very successfully~ The worst form of 
opposition comes from members of s~lf:styled 
evangelical churches. It is really. surprising to 
notice how low people who are otherwise appar
ently good folks, will stoop, and the unfair means 
they will resort to in their opposition to the ad
vancei:nent.o£ the gospel. Narrow, selfish creeds 
are abominable, confining noble minded people 
within their limits, t"hey hinder them from re
ceiving good when it comes to them. I don't 
woruler fhat Christ said proselytes to ouch were 
made ten fold more the child -of hell, which is 
frueas far as the reception of the truth is con
cermid, Just as so()n as conversion sets in,.in
tolemnce.towards. \lS also begins, at least such is 
my observation. I have been blessed wlth lib
erty, generally in preaching. 

· Besides my appointments at Jonesport, I have 
preacheclat Indian River, Addison, Jonesboro, 
and •Epping, the latter being anew point: WhHe 
there I occtjpied the Union Church, holdinP'.a 
&E!ri.es of rneetings, until we thought'itadvisable 
to stop,on accou!lt of tl;le haying season. A 
good opening was n1ade for the future, when we 
can .attend to it. Ope mile <1,nd a halfof£ a Meth-

• idl~t ~evival was in progress, having been con
tinl!edfor about a year, nearly every night. The 

· converts ~ere kept under the rein so, going every 
night; that it l:Jegan to be a kjnd of second nature 
to therri, ~nd by force of habit they .felt when 
nigl:it c;ame that they had to go to meeting .• It 
'w:a.s reported that.the converts were instr.ucted to 

from my meetings, and not to hear 
I went to .their rneeti~g, and J.t 

minister was a bsen:t. After 
the 

all· took part; after which I made some closing 
remarks, and the converts that were not allowed 
to go to my meetings to hear' me, had a chance 
to hear in their own meeting. One old lady in 
answer to some who spoke favorably of what I 
said, saying it was just as good as the Methodist, 
replied, "Ha; that is just the way they do. until 
they draw you into their meshes.'' I was materi· 
ally aided in my labors there by Sister Hall, of 
Addison, with her team and otherwise. Taking 
leave of Eastern Maine, I went to Sedgwick, the 
home of Bro. Pert, president of Western Maine 
District, who procured a place for· me at Sar
gentsville, for S~nday, August 23d. vVe held 
three meetings at the house of Mr. Parker Billings, 
a liberal minded man of no church. Monday 
and Tuesday evenings we had the school house. 

From there I went to North Blue Hill with 
Bro. Frank Carter, who was the means of getting 
the opening. The gracious Lord enabled us to 
sow the seed of gospel truth there during our 
seven meetings that VIe are confident will not all 
be lost. ·From there I was called ho!lle by tele
gram. Our babe, eleven months old, was attack
ed with that terrible foe of children, cholera in
fantum. On my arrival home the child was 
better. \V e have lost two children by a .similar 
disease, and.we felt anxious. With steady, patient 
labor, the work in Maine will grow. I find that 
much of the prejudice existing against us is the 
result of ignorance of just what Otlr doctrines are, 
together with confusing us with Utah Mormon
ism. The clouds caused by that concern are 
being rapidly lifted. Bro. Jo'seph's present work 
th~re is contributing largely towards h. The 
~ecular press have taken hold, and some excellent 
notices of his efforts there have recently apyeared 
in some of the leading dailies. vVe are anxiously 
awaiting the advent of Brn, Kelley and Scott 
this way, as .we expect lots of good from their 
labors east. 

Yours in Christ, 
F. M. SHEEHY. 

STEWARTSVILLE, Missouri; 
September 3d, I88s. 

Dear Herald:--Upon reading Bro. W. H. Kel
ley's letter in regard to Bro. Columbus Scott's 
debate, in present issue; ·it Feminds tne of a 
debate began in ,August, I884, in Highland 
Station, Kansas, with Elder Williamson of the 
Christian Church, and concluded July 29th: I 
returned to that place July zzd, and began reason
ing with him soon thereafter. He would not .de
bate on the Lord's Day, so I preached In the 
forenoon and afternoon, after which we had.t)le 
pleasure of baptizing six into the fold. One 
other, a .married lady, was also very anxious to 
follow Christ, but had promised her husband if 
he would let her com~ to hear, she would ·not 
be baptized tl;tat day. Others are very favorable. 
It seems. that this so enraged the adversary that 
on Monday evening, before an unusually large 
audience, (who had be.en sp"icially invited to wit· 
ness the ceremonies, as I was afterwards. inform
ed), I was presented ~it~a. good s\zed bottl~ of 
l'russic acid by my opponent, with a request to 
"parta~e ther<!of~ to fol·eyt)r the necessity 
of anyfurth~r debate 

the audience, he being a lawyer thought he 
to prosecute me· for slander. However, I--·--·---.,. 
and retained possession of the bottle of 
which he had borrowed for the occasion and 
to pay for, as I learned, to the great amus•errtertt'· 
of many. I have been preaching some here, 
north-west and north-east of here sorne 
miles, to good congregations. Went with 

Flanders on Sunday last and assisted in u""'"·""'· 
ing, when one of the Christian's an!lounced 
intention of opening his battery upon us •n•~n·'-'-"· 
was not just ready yet-;--being so astonished 
see us so soon resurrected from Rev. 
Christian burial last spring. Many are 
gating here. One to be baptized next S 
Saints are in good spirit. 

Riedel of Investigator fame, (your 
vision), was whipped out of town this 
woman with a cowhide. He has fled to 
City, we hear. 

Your co-laborer in the good cause, 
D. s. CRAWLEY; 

CLEVELAND, Iowa, Sept. 6, 
Bro. Blair :-I now make my first attempt 

write a few line to the He.rald, which I. 
much, and which I often think I coul 
without, as it furnishes so much food for 
arid also informed us with regard to the 
ty of latter day worw in every part of 
where it has a foothold. We l.ook with 
eagernesss for the Herald and also for 
cafe as we do for our daily bread, and 
ought to be supported by every Latter 
that has the work at heart .. I know, thw 
testimony of the Spirit, that the .gospel 
received is the true gospel; .and if I was 
ti ve of receiving eternal life, I should be 
l;omewhat of the thought that enters 
every true Saint, which is,. Shall I be 
ful, with oU in my vessel, when the 
comes? 

Ever praying for the 'welfare of. God'[,; 
and the united efforts of each to 
gathering, I remain your brother 1U .. V11~':.~·· 

JOHN 

OIL CITY, Qnt:, Sept. 
Editor qj tlie Herq1d; Dear Brotker 

alive and doing some labor for-. the 
live in Oil City, but the most of the 
do. is in Petrolia~ We could .not get 
speak in, so I have spoken twiCe. · 
square. The ,sun bei11g very warm; 
privilege of the shade of. a hotel, on 
steps, three times. I canonlylabor 
as I have to work to sustain my 
the week. I baptized one last S 

Yours in the bonds of 
. J. N, ::SIJ)!l•l\;I(ll>\S) 

Bro. W: 

" ~ ' ' 

hel'e, butpofso much so but what 
left a portion of the :waq~ing 

·. ed. ••Comfoder" that !lla!<t:s 
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gi'eat}y'td se~ 
·day..... isma~lng: Tl1~ finding 

ni·o!:it·rr,.,t F 0un·d" 'and · Josepli.'s visit to 
of interest and encouragement 

God~ We had a light frost last 
·are tl!rnlng out. poorly in this Io, 

· and vicinity are fast recovering 
~·"~ "'""'~'"of the cyclone, thj'ough the time

frO!.;; Minneapolis and St. Paul. 
Yours in bonds, 

G. REESE. 

TfljtEE RIVERs, Jackson Co., Miss., 
· September 4th, r885. 

Blair.::...-At the earnest request of the 
here in Jackson county, who sent me 
to f1e£ray my expenses, I have come over 
abor in the "word and doctrine." Heavy 

now interfering "'ith our holding meet
we hope the elements will be more pro

I look eagedy forward to the Her
It i'. to me a messenger of peace, a 

Young, Jr., who seems to be the 
niE;tr:ltive man of the Mormons, has been 

late in· perfecting a plan which may yet 
the Mormon question, so far as the United 

concerned, by transferring the burden 
ring Republit. He now announces 

t11tar·fill1i>'l~ments have been made with Mexico, 
of which several bodies of the 

the Mexican Government for a 
of land in Chihuahua, and, according to 

Young's statement, fo:und the Mexicans 
that they should go there, provided the 

\vere obeyed. This, of course, the Mormons 
y promised, though it is apparent on the 
.surface that they will not obey them, for the 
of Mexico are 'even more rigid. than our own 

<"····•·a,·a""' a pluralfty of wives. The Mexican Gov-
ernment .is dominated by the Roman Cath()lic 

. which sats its face like a flint against 
The immoral practices of the Mar

will find no favor ·in that country. If, 
th.erl,fol·e. the Mormons fancy that by going to 
Chihuahua they :will find a region where they 
can isolate themselves from Jaw and civilization 
and· practice their lustful code without restraint, 
they will speedily find themselves mistaken. 

The Springfield (Mass.) Republtcan intimates 
that 'the new project does not contemplate the 
abandonment of Utah, and Brigham Young, Jr., 

was careful to say in his interview that 
were not flying from Government prosecu-· 
in Utah, but, as they were 'very much 

2i·amped, they must have room to expand. Dur
the last few years, as is well known, they 
overflowed to a considerable e:iten t into the 

v'e not 
the Tertitor.ial Legisfaturesfrave 
with resfridive tbeasiires, or at least thd~e'who' 
practice polygamy, so that tl)eir]ot has not \Jeen ' 
a v~ryhappy one. The anti' Mormon sentiment 
conti~ua:lly increases in these T~rritories, and it 
is probably for this reason that the leaders are 
now looking still further away for some'· place 

, outside of the jurisdiction of the T'nited States 
which" may serve as a shelter for those who can
npt afford to abide in Utah, where their peculiar 
practices expose them to the penitentiary, as well 
as to. the Joss of IJOiitical privileges. 

The new project shows that the Monnons.rec
ognize the fact that they .can not longer remain 
in the United States and practice polygamy and 
at the same time shut .themselves out from re
sponsibility to the law. Day by day and month 
by month the law tightens its grasp upon them. 
They may set up their harbor of refuge in Mexico, 
but when they have discovered that the Jaw. is 
mort;infl'exible there than here, being· based not 
only upon politiCal but also upon i·eligious prin
ciples; they may come to the conclusion, in spite 
of Mr. Storrs' oratory, that it will be better for 
them to become part of the body polity arid obey its 
laws like other good citizens. Whether they do 
or not, they will be forced to discover that they . 
can nbt any longer remain in this country, or any ' 
other civilized region, and shut themselves up 
to be a community by themselves for the en
joyment of imn10ral and illegal practices. They 
can find no place on this continent, unless they 
go to the Arctic regions, where they will not be in 
the way of Jaw, personal decency, and the moral 
sentiment of mankind. The Mexican project will 
not help them.-Chicago Tribune. 

Brigham Young, Jr., and his associate Mormon 
leaders, who were so enthusiastic when at Paso 
del Norte, Mexico, over the coming of colonies of 
Latter Day Saints to Mexico, where they said 
they were to be allowed greater license than in 
the United States,. are probably doomed to disap
pointment: The success and influence of the 
saints already planted in the republic are causing 
widespread alarm, and the provincial papers, The 
Financier, and other leading journals in the City 
of Mexico are violently demanding their expul
sion and the prohibition of others from entering 
the country. The papers say that if the Mor
mons· are too filthy in their practices for the 
United States, Mexico will not be able to endure 
them. The priests of the Catholic Church are 
also doing gallant service in the worthy crusade, 
and the chief Mormon Elder and his followers, 
when they arrive in the winter, will be astonished 
at the change that has taken place in public sen
timent. 

Public feeling in Mexico is exceedingly hostile' 
to the Mormon settlements recently planted in 
that country, and the expulsion of the Saints is 
demanded by the leading jonrnals. 

Mr. Edward Hickman, a pioneer citizen of 
Missouri, died at his residence in Adair county, 
near La Plata, on the 3oth ult., aged 73 years and,. 
7 months. Deceased was the father of the noted 
Bill Hickman, "the Destroying Angel," one of 
the most conspicuous fig~res in Utah Mormon 
history. "Uncle Neddie" leaves a large circle of 
relatives in. this locality to mourn the loss of one 
they 'loved so well. 

I wonder .why this world's good things 
Should fall in such, unequal shares; 

While s.ome should.t.aste of all the joys 
And others only feel the cares? 

I wonder ""hy the ~unsh'ine bright 
ShOuld fall in paths some peopl<Hread, 

While <)thers shiver in the shade 
Ofclouds.that gather overhead? 

. I wonder why. the trees that hang 
So full of luscious fruit.shou].cl grow 

Only where BOrne may rea.ch and eat, 
Whii'e others faint arid thirsty go? 

Why. should sweet· flowers bloom:for.some, 
For others only thorns be found? 

And some grow rich on fruitful earth, 
While others till but barren groU:rid? 

I "'onder why the hear.ts of. some 
O'erflow with joy and happiness, 

While others go their lonely 'way 
Unblessed with aught of tenderness? 

I wonder why the eyes of some 
Should ne'er be moistened with a tear, 

While others weep from morn till night, 
-' 1 '!'heir hearts so crushed with sorrow here? 

.Ah, well: we may not know irideecl 
The whys, the.whcrefores of each life; 

But this we know-there's one who sees 
And 'watches us through joy and strife. 

Each life its mission here fnlf!lls, 
And only He rriay know the end, 

And loving Rim we may be strong 
Though storm or sunshine He may send. 

ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

THE EVILS OF STRONG DRINK. 

ALL lovers of strong drink, those who have 
given way to the lusts of the flesh, and let 
habit, custom, and their perverted nature 
rather than. the voice of reason rule them, 
seek in vain to shield themselves behind 
false reason. Like all lovers of the ways of 
evil, their sins do truly find them out, and 
expose their nakedness to view. They all 
would fain have others believe it is good to 
drink that which stupefies men's brain, 
steals their senses, makes them worse than 
brutes, destroys all the manly qualities in 
true manhood, and transforms him into a 
low, grovelling, degraded wretch, and 
causes him to commit the acts of a demon . 
There are those among the lovers of strong 
drink who call themselves the 'moderates.' 
They would fain have others believe they 
are the true temperance men, and that 
those who advocate that all strong drink,' 
in any form, is evil, are a set of fellows 
much to be despised, for all such seek to 
rob them of their right~ and liberties. 

These 'moderates' are the dangerous 
class among all lovers of strong drink, for 
it is from their ranks that all drunkards, 
rogues, criminals, paupers, and wicked men 
are recruited. Standing in the ranks of 
respectability, playing with the monster as 
a child would with a firebrand, they call 
others to witness their so-called virtues, 
and thus .allure young men and maidens1 
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the simple and unthinking, to the first step 
that begins the downward way, that far 
too often leads them onward ·to the des
ytruction of both soul and body. They 
are they who fight the Prohibitionist in 
every possible way, believing all such to 
be destroyers of liberty and human rights. 
They have never paused to consider that 
many laws are prohibitory; that the laws 
that says, Thou shall not kill, steal, 'Coin 
money, bear false witness, etc., are laws 
that prohibit those who would do evil 
from imposing upon society with impu
nity; so that in reality the Prohibitionists 
are a class of people who only seek to es
tablish a higher law, in order to remove 
all temptation from the weak and irreso
lute, and those who can not protect them" 
selves from the self-virtuous, who far too of
ten are the first to cry out against the falling 
ones in their ranks, kick them out and dis-
fellowship them, though many of them
selves are fast .following in their footsteps; 
yet so gradual are the allurements of evil 
that they themselves can not see it, and 
would scorn if such a thing is even hinted to 
them. A great many of the "moderates" in 
the church seek to hide behind Christ the 
Lord; for did he not make· wine, and at
te.l1d a marriage festival! It is well known 
that the juice of ripe fruits is good for the 
body, and plea~ant to the taste, while in a 
fresh and unfermented state; and that the 

· juice of the grape was so used is a fact of 
IJistory. And as it takes the juice of all 
fruit. some time to ferment, the wine that 
Christ made could not have been ferment
ed, as it was made rightat the time.; be
sides, it was s.aid to be the best ha.d at the 
rnarriagt!. . Marriage as the world .knows 
it, "is far too .often a time of riotous .mirth 
whyn all the passions of evil is indulged; 
when in fact it should be a solemn occasion, 
.when allthe finer feelings of our nature 
should be aroused; fqr solemn obligations 
ary taken before God an~ men. Two 
persons agree to fulfill the laws of their 
being in love and virtue, with an eye 
single t? God's glory. Such was the 
.character of the feast that Christ our Lord 
attel)ded; for we may be S~lfe He would 
not countenance any other. 

And there are many proofs in the Scrip
tures . .of the use of unfermented wine, 
which the ancients knew very well how 
.to preserve for years. And many of the 
Jews, and .others of to-day, make use of 
suph wine. It is said the wine of the 
p.assoveris usually the liquor from r11isins, 
boile.d in water; anq raisins :were much in 
use by the Jews. r Samuel 25: r8; 2 
.Samuel r6: .r. A great many .people 
tbro:ughout the world to-day use such wine 

.. i!lJl1eir churches. The juice of the grape 
)1.1-it$ n~tural state i~ wholesome and. nu

·. tritive .. · .. This is the. wine that maketh glad 
t4el1eartofman .. Butwhen grape jl,lice 
is fermented it loses much of its nutritious 

.· qua~ities, ,a.nd · .• is .. the wb:1e which:. is. ''a 
· · it gites like a serpent, anll stings 

·. ·. " . All.. this gqes . .to 
scoffs 

THE. ;SAINTS.·, H.E . . . 

· on the human body would fiU a large book. 
B.. W. Richardson, one of the greatest ··of 
London's physicians, says all parts of the 
body is affected by its influence; .the heart 
su~i~~n the destruction of muscular fiber' 
and Its power to propel the blood is enfeebl
ed; the blood vessels are attacked, and their 
elastic coats impaired, often rendered help
less, or sometimes become clogged with 
congulated blood, causing rupture, which 
leads to rapid dissolution. He describes a 
form of consumption that the moderate 
drinkers suffer from-ever drinking, yet 
never drunk; ever in need of being prim
ed for work, retaining their health of body, 
though not able to stand excitement, or 
unusual fatigue; passing for healthy men, 
drinking deeper in their cups till they are 
a cot:nplete wreck of themselves. And he 
dedares there is no remedy whatever, but 
the victim must struggle in much suffer
ing to the bitter end. The liver, kidneys 
and eyes are diseased; the nerves unstrung, 
epilepsy, paralysis,insanity, and. that horror 
of all diseases, delirium tremens. And 
yet men will drink; yes drink such a cup 
that they can not help but see will surely 
lead to a premature death in ~ll its worst 
form. True, some may scoff and cry 
exaggeration; yet who has not seen the 
poor . victim as he staggers and reels, lost 
to all (eelings of true manhood! All is lost 
but the low cunning, mischievous, wicked 
lear. Happiness, health, friends, name 
and fortune-all that was ennobling, 
heroic, manly, brave, is turned into strife. 
They would smite their dearest friends; 
bring death and destruction to themselves 
and all those who are near and dear. 
They have spurned and driven forth for 
t.f!at cup that is ever thirsting, yet. never 
satisfied. It is a sad picture of lost man
hqod; and half has not been told. Yet 
men who claim to be sane and in their 
sober senses, will not only fight for its 
defense, but daily trifle with such a mon
ster, and they with their eyes open to all 
its. doings! It is claimed. by the "moder
ates," that drink is a medicine, and as ~uch 
m~st be. good to use. But taken inwardly 
as a medicine, it has done much evil; for 
such .has been its use with women in sick
ness ·that many have . become habitual 
drunkards; their babes have suffered the 
effects of intoxication; who, if abie to live 
tl~rough such a childhood, live to become 
habitual drunkards. To such an extent 
does this evil prevail in large cities that 
even 9rug doctors have become alarmed, 
and aovocate its use with great . caution~ 
As a curefor snake~bite it has been used 
with success; but in cases .of.fevers it has 
never been successful; and the onl v w;Iy 
it can be ·rec.ommended is as a. wash for 
fevers and burns,and is the only way. it 
should be used .by "the. children of· the 
kingdom." · · 

M.en who have lived the life of. moderate 
drinkers have often been surprised to ,;ee 

children at an !lge become 
d . p;Iused to 

b.een 

may have inherited a good 
frorl) temperate parents, or may have 
gun their drinks in the prime of 
manhood with faculties all in full vigor. 
In their children it was constitutional, and 
nurtured in the evil from childhood, it had 
become part of their nature; so that they 
could not be expected to resist. There is. 
no clearer illustration of Scriptural truth 
that the sins of the father are visited Oil 

the children to the third and fourth genera
tion than in the children of the drunkard~ 
as is the tree, so are the fruits. 

The children ot the world 
excuse and defend the drinks 
but for "the children of the 
there can be no halfway 
standing on the fence ready to take 
ever company offers; no going to 
rum shop and associating with the . 
and vulgar scorners and scoffers to~day, .. 
and to church to-morrow with those wh\J 
love the laws of God and rejoice in the 
blessings of the gospel. 'vVe can not 
God and the devil. To-day is the 
choose. What can we think of tbe 
who drinks; thus trying to have the 
of the world and also the fellowshio 
children of God! ·By their works 
are truly known. What good have 
done the sinners by their presence 
them? Have they sought to turn 
from the evil of their ways by 
the gospel plan? We fear not. 
experience tells us they are the hail
well~met, who .are pointed to for "''"'-w~.;;u 
men who may he staggering from 
paths of virtue. And even among 
brethren, .when we would f[lin ad 
the weak and erring, some will 
Oh! why brother, so and so drin«is; 
it must be right! They, poor f~l 
ing unto man for wisdom; and, a 
at times far astray. Christ did 
drink with publicans and sinners; 
publicans are not saloon keeper,;, as 
seenJ to think. As for sinners, we 
sinners and it was to teach such 
the truth, the will of Go.d 
Christ came. His missio.n 
sinners.to repentance." He 
lanes and highways .and nt•ni-ll•<>t,rn•P•.r\·f:l 

tidings of joy, "Peace on .e 
to meri." And so should our 
our local Elders, on whom there 
responsibility-:-for they by their 
can show forth much .for an e 
friends <md neighbors, and in 
meekness, kindness, loving 
proye the erring bnes, and lift. tb 
on the road of life, and so show 
world that they are. truly what · 
fess to be, followersof Christ 
in thought, word, and action, 

WI;LLIAM "'"•·>~·".v• 
Aunna, Kan~as, June 22d, ·1885. 
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,, ~.~~"·~~the historian. of Pen{ makes 
the place first. settled, but as· 
nearer the sea, and the two 

··nr>t+·.,,.·apart, we may suppose Guzco 
by a part of the same people 

the building of Ayucucho. 
mt:esJino,s.wrote.about a hundred years 

conquest. He. was a man pf 
qualifications for his . task. and 

years in studying and investi-
He lived among the natives, con

with them in their own language, 
":;''""'"" from the old men things they 

from the · amantas, and from 
could read the guippus; The 

as a system of colored and knot
and was a complete substitute 

, The amantas were a perpet-
ua.toroc!r. of picked and trained men, who 

oftlw guippus, and by special culti
o£ their memories, were able to do 
other people of the same or less 
()£civilization do by the less intricate 
of writing. There is no intima:tion 

ever wa& a tjme of barbarism in 
it is therefore probable there 

; and probable that accurate knowl
the earliest period was transmitted 

of the old men with whom 
assodatert (Much of the early 

history of Greece, Wales, India 
"'""''"'u1.mvia, was perpetuated for cen

yvithbut the aid of writing). "No 
equalled" Montesinos "in archmologi
KlJLuvv a:uge of Peru." "He became 

:;,i>4•h11<1inf••rf with origin<)] instruments which 
transferred to his own 

and which it would now be 
meet elsewhere." He divides 

history into three periods. The 
reaches down to the second .century 

our era, and includes a list of ~ixtv-four 
the first of whom was Pahua 

.-'-'""'""·'-'J,or Ayas-Ucha-Topa, the youngest 
brothers who led the settlers to the 

of Cuzco, to whom the "neighbor
nations" gave willing submission. The 

ntion of neighboring nations is confus
ing, bitt the same difficulty is met in start
Jtig all history both sacred and profane. 
.The second king was called Manco Capac, 
who is described as a warrior and conquer
or. The third was Huainaevi-Pishua, and 
.during his reign was known the use of 
letters, and the amantas taught astrology 
;md the art of writing on the leaves of the 
plantain tree., Another king won victories 
and adorned and fortified Cuzco. Still 
another king divided the country into dis
tricts~ perfected the civil administration and 
instuted the year of three hundred and 
sixty-five days. The sixth king, Manco
Capac II. "made the great roads leading 

Cuzco to the provinces." A g-reat 
is mentioned. The twentieth ruler 

all the provinces new g-overnors of 
royal blood, and introduced into the army 
a. cuirass made of cotton and copper. The 
twenty-first sovereign, "being addicted to 
astronomy, convened a scientific council, 
which agreed that the sun was at a greater 
clistance from the earth than the moon, and 
that_ thew fo;~H121wecl ~Hfferent 'ilGtH:'.~e!li In 

......... u .. v, assem 
in. Cuzco·to reform the. ca 
was decided that the year should 
into months of thirty days, arid weeh 6£ 
tendays, calling the five days· at the end 
of the year a small w~ek. They also. col~ 
lected the years into decades, orgroups of 
tens and determined that each group of ten 
decades should form a sun. 

The thirty-eighth and fifty-first were 
celebrated for astronomical knowledge, 
and the latter intercalated .a year at the end 
of four centuries. Manco Capac III. is 
supposed to have reigned at the time our 
era begins, at which time "Peru had reach
ed. her greatest elevation and extension." 
Tetu-Yupanqui-Patchacuti, the last of the 
old line, was killed in battle with a horde 
who came from the east and ·south-east, 
across the Andes. After him "many am
bitious ones, taking advantage of the hew 
king's youth, denied him obedience, drew 
away from him the people, and usurped 
the several provinces. Those who remain
ed faithful totlie heir of Tetu-Yupanqui 
conducted him to Tambotoco, whose in
habitants offered him obedience. From 
this it happened that this monarch took· 
the title of•King of Tambotoco. Twenty
six reigns were confined to this· 1ittle state. 
The rest of. the country was overrun "by 
many simultaneous tyrants" and "all was 
found in great confusion; life and personal 
safety were endangered, and civil disturb
ances caused the entire loss of the use· of 
letters." 

"The art of writing seems to have .been 
mixed up with a religious controversy in 
the time of the old kingdom. It was 
prescribed now, even in the little state of 
Tambotoco, for we read that the fourteenth 
of its twenty-six rulers, "prohibited under 
the severest penalties, the use of quelca in 
writing, and forbade, also, the invention of 
letters. Quelca was a kind of parchment 
made of plantain leaves." It is added that 
an amanta, who sought to restore the art 
of writing, was put to death. .This period 
of decline, disorder and disintegration, 
which covered the 'dark ages' of Peru, 
lasted until the rise of the Incas brought 
better times, and reunited the county." 

The earlier age is i:ecognized ·by> 'all 
competent authorities. "There existed in 
the country a race ad:vanced in civilization 
before the time of the Incas."-Prescott. 
"Critical examination" indicates two very 
different epochs in Peruvian art, at the 
least so far as concerns architecture; one 
before and the other after the arrival of 
the Inca."-Rivero. "Cuzco of the Incas 
appears to have occupied the site of a 
ruined city of the older period."-Baldwin. 

Tt was in the earlier part of the history 
that the great roads were huilt. "No an
cient people has left traces of works more 
astonishing than these," says Baldwin, "so 
vast was their extent and so great the skill 
and labor required to construct them. 
One of these roads ran along the moun
tains through the whole length of the em
pire, from Quito to Chili. Another, start~ 
ing from this at Cuzco, went down to. the 
~:oast." '11'hl"l r~ad pa!ising al~rtg the 

for leagues . 
with solid. maso!lery. 
by acudous kind of suspension .. ··ce<>;c~· .•• 
"It was quite a longas the two 
railroads, ·and its wild rout(') · 
mburitairis was far m.ore diffi 
bui!t on beds of deep under 
.ed with well cut dark porphyritic sto,ne~·<i• 
and was. twenty. feet wide, with .a 
each side a fathom in thickness.. .. . . . of 
the modern Incas l'epair~d theserqads, hut 
it is djstinctl y asserted that .he did not bujld 
them and that they were the work ofth~ 
ancient kings. . .. · . . . . .. .·· ... 

These roads, with the massive and ele~ 
gant rriins of cities, evince a civ.ilization inc 
ferior to none of that era on the eastern 
continent, and considering the want qf · 
facilities for such works they areastonish'" 
ing in their execution; and the statesman: 
ship .that devised and maintained them is 
unsurpassed in any age. It is evident that 
the first age in Peru was the greatest q:( 
all, and it overthrows the great ~eresy of . 
this age--,-evolution froni savagery. In all 
the. lands and ages treated in. these papers 
thus far, that theory has been found at 
fault, and the Biblical theory of descent 
from intelligent ancestors sustained; and 
inseperably connected' with this great facf. 
is the other, that the nations .of the two 
continents, so .much alike in the qualities 
that make up full manhood, must have 
had a common parentage in Noah at least 
-the particular branch to be yet detel:· 
m~~. -

vVhatever may be the case concerning 
the solidity of the theory herein advocated, 
the works of the old builders are of the 
solidest kind. "No people ever had a more 
efficient system uf industry." On the is
lands of Lake Titicaca are· the ruins of 
great palaces or temples and other edifices, 
built of hewn stone, with stone sills and 
door posts. "At Tiahuanco," says cle 
Leon, "are stones so large and so over 
grown that our wonder is excited; it being 
incomprehentible how the.power of man 
could have placed them where we see 
them. They are variously wrought and 
some of them, having the form of men, 
must,have been idols. Near the walls are 
many caves and excavations under the 
earth, but in another place, farther west, 
are other and greater monuments, such as 
large gateways with hinges, platforms, 
and porches, each made of a single stone~ 
It surprised me to see these enormous gate
ways made of great masses of stone, some 
of which were thirty feet long, fifteen high, 
and six thick." "Large masses of scul
ptured stone ten yards in length and six in 
width," were converted into grinding 
stones for a modern chocolate mill. A 
vast mound covering several acres seems 
to have been a great edifice; fragments of 
columns, stone slabs, and huge monolithic 
gatewvys are seen. "The whole neigh
borhood is strewn with immense blocks of 
stone elaborately wrought, equalling, if 
not surpassing in size, any known. to exist 
in Egypt or India." This same class of 
ruins are found at Cuelap in .Northern 

at Old Huanueal and gther plali!es; 
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Tradition places the earliest civilization 
as we have seen in the valley of Cuzco, ·a 
table land 12,846 feet above the sea. 
Motesinos supposes the name of Cuzco 
derived from Coscos, the Peruvian for the 
heaps of earth that abounded on the site 
where modern Cuzco ·was built, supposed 
heaps. of ruins. A definite classification of 
the ruins according their ages has not been 
effected. Further investigation will doubt
less reveal the analogies required by the 
principles laid down in these papers. 

One of these analogies is the use of iron 
by the ancient Peruvians. The question 
with regard to Peru is like what it was 
with regard to Egypt a few years ago, 
when it was not believed that iron was not 
known in ancient Egypt, and yet it was · 
inconceiveable how the stone work of that 
land could have been done without it. 
Just now, we read of iron clamps in the 
great pyramid. It is a wonder still how 
the stone work of Peru, so like that of 
Egypt, could have been constructed with
out iron, ·and still it is not admitted that 
iron was used in any part of the American 
continent in pre-historic times. Iron ore 
was always abundant in Peru, but that is 
against the supposition ofits use unless ex
cavations show that it was mined. Aero
lites however could have supplied enough 
oLiron to supply the deficiency of copper 
implements; and no iron implements could 
have lasted to historic times unless exclud
ed from the air. Some of the languages 
of the country, and-perhaps all, had names 
for iron; in official Peru vi an it was called 
quillay, and in the. old Chilian tongue 
panilic, In the iV£ercures Peruno it is 
stated that, anciently, the Peruvian sover
eigns worked magnificent iron mines at 
Ancoriames, on the west shore of Lake 
Titicaca. · 

The origin of the Americans is a great 
unsolved scientific problem. The attempts 
of the .Darwinian evolutionists to solve it 
have led to a multitude of absurdities. 
They should be.lenient if a.few absurdities 
attach· to theories opposed to theirs. . No 
Hebrew inscriptions are found on .the Per
uviati monuments. This is a difficulty, 
but it is the same one that attends every 
theory of a foreign origin of the Ameri
can peoples; . yet, a foreign origin is the 
logical antecedent of. near! y all the facts 
aild conditions. 

The absen'ce of· pyramids and. pyramidal 
temples from the .old. PerJ.!vian. ruins 
proves that Jhe oldest civili;;:;ations, as the 
:eyaqylonian and Egyptian was not trans
f~rred to those shores... We must then 

.look. for a .source among. nations of a later 
era as the Grecian, Roman or .Israelitish, 

·. The .. grecques, fr.et"work gargoyles, 
SeC:•• of Central America are pagan., (and 
not the oldest). Theb~st works of Greece 

a result of ber phtlosophy and .not of 
..... h.ei' · .. The nearer. a nation. gets to 

· the in religion and philos()phy the 
get to the. true stan;d.ard in .llrt. 

of artist~ paint .the hu~ 
rn1rrP·rtl-.r A nation -of lsi'aell~tes 

grandly; not fantastically nor disgustingly. 
The only explanation of Hebrews fail-

~ing to leave 'Hebrew inscriptions is the 
supposition that they had for some reason 
quit writing Hebrew, and after the lapse 
of centuries had adopted a new style. If 
this be . an improbability it may be offset 
with the impossibilities of other theories. 
We have ·supposed the first settlers made 
up of mixed elements. We may farther 
suppose that part of the people retained 
the graces of civilization, while others 
wandered away and fell into the habits 
that characterize hunters and nomads; that 
these substituded signs for letters and 
adopted sun worship, grew numerous, or
ganized governments, despised the old sys
tem and its adherents, made war, obtaine9-
the mastery, drove out the old civilizers, 
obliterated the symbols of the old worship, 
abolished the old literature and forbade 
the exercise of the old faith and the restor
ation of any part of the institutions, by 
enactment and penalties. This is suppo
si,tion, yet the history has hints of such 
proceedings. I repeat: "Following the 
reign of the first sixty-four kings as given 
above there was a period of disintegration, 
decline and disorder, introduced by suc
cessful invasions from the east and south
east, during which the country was brok
en up into small states, and many of the 
arts of civilization were lost." The coun •. 
try as we have seen, was over run by- rude 
invaders, semi-barbarous. 

The San Francisca Alta of r88z, has 
this report: "Rudolf Falb, a German Pro
fessor, recently arrived at San Francisco, 
after spending two years in: South Amer
ica, and now on his.way back to his native 
country, authorizes us to announce," etc .. 
. . "While in Bolivia he studied the Ay
mara tongue, which was in use before the 
Spanish conquest, and is older than the 
Quichua, which was spoken by the Incas 
and their subjects in Peru. This Aymara 
language, still spoken by eight million peo
ple of the aboriginal blood, bears. an un
mistakable and near affinity to the Semitic 
tongue, in which .the radical form of every 
verb has three consonants. The Arabic 
and Hebrew are the leading languages of 
this class, and the relationship of the Ay
mara to them is strong .and unquestionable 
throughout. • , , Four miles south of 
Lake Liticaca,, rg,ooo feet above the sea, 
in Bolivia, i.s the ruin of an·Aymara tem
ple, with a large stone covered with carv
ed hieroglyphics or figures. These hiero
glyphics Prof. Falb claims to hav.e intel'
preted, and he finds .in them the proof that 
this .temple was erected as a memorial of 
a great flood. One of its principal figures 
cont.ains Masonic signs, which _mean the 
light, the thought, the word, the begin
ning; and the significatidn and history q~ 
these signs,afterhaving been lost for.thons
arids of year$, are now again to be brought 
within the general comprehension. Fig~ 

· as r~Ug:ious symbols in very re-
. · long aftersome · 

TI:Je 

done all they could to stamp out/ 
ent language and religion, but 
thousand years have passed, 
remain. 

Furthermore; The old Peruvian 
do contain inscriptions and they 
Hebrew. The old difficulty presents 
in this guise and must be disposed of 
this way. The Peruvian Hebrews 
not write Hebrew. Moses was a 
and he did not write Hebrew. 
accounted for by another 
Hebrew did not then exist. 
was· the written language of 
four hundred years after Moses 
a full transition from Egyptian 
have been completed. Some J.atuu•c» 

pecially the fai.T\ilies of Joseph) may 
retained the practice of writi E 
to the last day of Israel's · 
chat,ge of place, the lapse of 
many modifying conditions that 
the transformation of a mixed 
Israelites and Ishmaelites into a 
and populous nation, resulted 
change of language that the 
hitherto found can not be read. 
is found out what lang-uage M 
in and what ones Jesus spoke, it·. 
time to dogmatize. 

As farther proof against the 
scientific view that the first 
were savage autochthones, I 
Mr. Baldwin: "Here as in 
Central America,there was in 
tions frequent mention of 
foreigners who came by sea to 
coast, and held intercourse with 
but this was in the time of the 
dom." "According to old 
both Mexico and Peru the 
both countries was anciently 
foreign people, who. came in 

The valley of Quito is 
being next to. Titicaca; the 
most ancient civiliza~ion. T 
material used was free~;tone. 
of the. city of Quito goesba~k 
antiquity. About A. D. 
said to have been captured 
eig-n invadeYs, who 1.mder 
Siris maintained their· 
invasion'ofthe Inca, f:[ 

Ancient ruins. are 
and. Venez.uela, but no 
been made between 
.later periods. In the. 
no mins of ancient 

"All the old and new· 
swarm around Palenque,'~ 
'"and its neighhoring 
themselves to that limited: 
arrive at the true solvtion · 
its builders. They must tr,:,,vf.r<i•• ,f:l 

dilleras from Mexico .to 
they .will . find inscribed 
rocks the rise a11d progtess 
l~bo.rs culminated in the 
Palenque and Esquintlar. 
ship seen the. tablets 
more .corn f.J\1'-'"'·"u 
hose on. 
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andw 
aside from 
sides with 

dE!pth; Exceptions to this 
Columbia,w-herethe depth 

to .eleven varas, but there no 
used. In Nicoyah, Costa Rica, 
·has seen a similar mode of. bu

Teustepe, and on the .coast of 
where sides, bottom and top, 

· rock. Pettery and metal 
also .oqcur, and now. and then 
with the entire skeleton in a 

· · probably some chief. In-
. rock at Vilcacayo, Peru, 
the. same as those described, but 

culC:uLc:~, but in a region lower down 
I encountered tombs in 

of.the rock, with bones 
o·v-···· -,.,- and civilized] races simil

at.Selembela, in Ecu
Drezmo, Peru; the same 

and bones of both races. 
on a small calcareous 
natural caves, the im

had converted them into 

: "I find myself more and 
•:aJLl'.!Jtuc:u to the opinion that the abor-

Americans are the oldest 
this continent; that they are 
race ...• The Colhuas may 
from some other part of this 

·In my judgment, it is not imc 
that they came from South 

. The hypophesis of a mi
Nicaraugua and Cuscutlan 
altogether more consonant 

v.uau.un«. "' and with tradition than 
derives the Mexicans from the 

ETIQUETTE. 

imagine that for one to simper 
" ... u,u1g, and mince as they walk, or to 

at the . table as though they never 
a bit,hungry, or to eat exclusively 
fork,, are evidences of good breed

'·"~····~•vu.uu J\lclg\D,ent, or polished .e<:lucao 

m~~~ • 
natural and humane wav, are bits of 
which we need riot be ashamed, at home 
or abroad. 

Our. features, both of visage and person, 
are tell~ tale, and loath to keep a' secret.; so 
that to be at once a home-churl and a soci
ety favorite is well nigh impossible~ The 
Father of all good said, "he that prayetl1 
i:n secret shall be rewal{ded openly;'' so it 
is with regard to any secret act of.ourlives; 
although not fully known, it is stamped 
upon our form or revealed in the counte
nance; . Hence, whatever grace or trait of 
character we wish others to behold in us, 
we should cultivate in the moments of our 
retirement and absence from them. 

Our· greatest educator and assistant for 
the accomplishment of any good design is 
the gospel of Christ. Christ is the perfect 
pattern. Methinks I see in that fair form 
the graceful touches of nature's hand, and 
in that countenance luminous vyith the light 
of truth, the evidence of true gentility and 
refinement. People ought to appear to be 
what they are; and in attempting to evade 
this we are less likely to deceive others 
than ourselves, and we should try to be 
what we would wish others to believe us. 

Home is the anchorage of our physical 
and moral existence. There are the most 
sacred relations, and there should exist the 
holiest influences. Our chiefest endeavors 
to appear well, in short, our best exarnple, 
should be shown at our own table and hy 
our own fireside. I will venture the pre
diction that he who is truly refined at home, 
will have no difficulty in appearing well 
and setting a good example among frienrh 
or strangers. We naturally assimilate the. 
elements that daily surround us, and form 
a liking for the habits of our every day 
life, so that when brought in contact with 
something altogether different, we feel un
easy, and out of place. If during the 
week we have .allowed our. manner to be 
careless, rough, and. upcouth, it will be a 
hard matter to suddenly exchange this cos
tume for one more becoming on the Sab
bath morn. Or if suddenly thrown into 
the society of those who do regard the ru
diments of self-government, we shall dis
cover the necessity and worth of every-day 
culture. Modesty, especially in the young, 
is like the delicate, lovely tint of a summer 
flower. It lends a charm to every feature; 
it softens and modifies every .word and ex
pression; it casts a halo of purity over the 
entire being. It does not necessarily render 
one subject to easy embarrassment, but 
protect them against it. It is that quality 
of the understanding which, while retarn
ing a becoming personal dignity and self
respect, is al vrays conscious of its weak
ness and the limitation of its ability. We 
should not be profane. Even the reitera
tion of a profane joke of which we are not 
the author, is unwise and may be produc
tice of much evil. God's name should be 
taken upon our lips with reverence a'nd 
consideration. And anything that tends 
to profanity or vulgarity we. should care
fully avoid, L!\'t OIJf \tO):J.yersatiop be pure 

of. 
Tlwe. . . 

us, lerpurity dwell< as 
of out heart. Cherish a 
all, and malice. toward none •.. Have a kind 
word /arid. pleasant smile .for· ·everybody; 
Make sunshine, arid ~njoy it,. Seek the 
face. of the Lord always. Importune .~;tt 
his feet for grace and help in time ()f need; 
and make it the effort of your Iif(:! to do 
good. Then; when this earthly journey 
is done, the scenes of your past lif.e will b~ 
a source of pleasure. Happy days; wei~ 
come thought! The countless joys of eter~ 
nity ate before you! · 

The time has come when soon you .will 
stand in: the presence of God; and the 
elysium of eternal bliss is yours to enjoy fen: 
ever more. Life is made up of 1ittles; 
yesterday, to-day, and to-morro:w, ar(! 
samples of our .existence. Do not wait for 
the. opportunity or ability to do some 
great good. A kind word, a simple d(:!ed1 
a cheerful countenance-these aie what 
make . life pleasant and happy. Fotm 
such associates. here as you will wish to. 
meet in the world to come. Make friends 
here andyou will have them there. 

"Let me live the life of the righteous, 
and may my last end be like his .. " 

G.S. HYDE. 

SAINTS INDEED. 
THE Saints of God, viz., God's people in 
all ages of the world, have been known as 
a peculiar people, and different from any 
other class. They have been a plain peo
ple; plain in dress and address. They love 
the. truth, the way, and the light. They 
know the shephe1'd's voice; and he (the 
~hepherd) knows the sheep when they cry. 
They wear no superfluous ornaments of 
any kind, and when they walk circum
spectly as children of the light, they ate 
not extravagant in their dress. They know 
that anything that is not consistent with a 
plain walk in the narrow way must be 
hurtful, and directly at war with that hu
milfy and godly example that proves our 
relationship to Christ, and makes us pre
eminently Saints indeed. The religion of 
our Lord and Savior does not consist in 
dress. Niorover, when we see the perish
ing millions of our own land in their sins, 
and in their worldly condition perishing 
for the gospel, and this gospel is not sent 
to them because the "Lord's treasury" is in 
want of means to support the missionaries, 
may we not well qtiestion our own selves? 
Are we doing right in keeping our means 
back? In adorning our bodies? In associ
ating with the world? In not making little 
sacrifices in things we can do without? 
And in a score and one things too numerous 
to mention here? The Apostle tells us, 
''\rVhether ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever 
ye do, do all to the glory of God." Now, 
let us apply this rule to our own consciences, 
and I have no doubt our piety will decide 
in favor of the sacrifice we ought to make 
and the. good example we ought to set~ 
The duty of family prayer is avery im
portant one to the Saint. I remember 
:when l was a little boy my parents .had 
gone to visit some pf their friends, to, have 
' '' ' '' ' ' ·; - '' . ~ ; 
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tea, and to hear the anniversary sermons 
at the Methodist New Connection Chapel, 
in Ashton-under-Lyne, Lancashire, Eng
land. When I found out where they had 
gone, I hurrie.d to find them, and lo, I 
found them at their friend's house all knelt 
in prayer. The sight made an impression 
upon me I shall never forget. God has 
given the head of every family a respon
sible positron. If children are to be brought 
up in the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord', how can parents be innocent before 
God and negl<;ct this important duty? 
Has not God threatened to pour out his 
wrath on all people who will not call on 
his name? How manychildren will for
ever bless God because of Christian par
ents? 0, parents! think of the happy re
sults of the discharge of this duty. God 
bless the young people's prayer meetings 
throughout Zion. Prayer meetings have 
always accomplished great good, and both 
male and female ought to take part. Every 
Saint that enjoys his.religion, and that de
sires. to feel its mighty comforts, if he un
derstands them, will really love and attend 
them.· 

Prayer is the soul's sincere desire, 
Utteren or unexpressed; 

'l'h" motion of a hidden fire; 
1'hat trembies in the breast. 

"\VM, STREET. 

BIBLE CONTINUED. 
BRo. Jos]1:PH :-:Permit me to. say in an
swer to Sr. Snow's interesting historical 
descriptipn of Bibles, that we have in our 
possession a Bible dating from the year 
1576 making· it three hundred and nine 
years old. We copy the first page. 
THE NEWE TESTAMENT OF OVR LORD IESVS 

CHRIST, 
. Conferred diligently with the Greeke; and best approned 

· tranfla tions in diners languages. 
TO THE MOST VERTVOVS ·AND NOBLE QVEENE 

ELJZABETH, 

Qveene of England1 France, and Ireland, l)l:c. 
GRACE AND PEACE FROM GOD 

The f?ather throvg-h Christ Iqvs our Lortie. 
Exod. 14, verf.13. ·Feare ye not, ftand ftil, and beholde 

the.falnation of the Lord, vvhich he wilfhev to 
yov this day. 

Great are the trovbles of .the righteo'v•. bvt the Lord de
Uvereth him ovt of them all. Pfal. 34. 19. 

E'!{od.14 verf 14. 
TQ,e Lord fha) fiht for yov: therefore h6Jc1e yov yovr 

, . peace. . 
Ii:tprinted at London by Chl'l•topher Bar]{er, dwelling in 

Ppwles ChurchyaH~a~~ t~~7~~ne of the 'l',Ygres 

Cum privi!egio. 

. Jt is a. dear old relic, presented to Bro. 
Rohrer by my father, Elder J. Bailey, of 

/ En:gland. Many editors and lovers of 
at1tiquity have Wtken notes therefrom. 

W ewish to. add a few words to sceptics 
; an? those. inclined to oppose th~ doctrine 

qfti:J.e Latter Day Saints .. We ask you to 
reacl .and investigate the works and corn~ 

•.• pare them with the Bible, both Old and 
New Tran§lations~ ... ·We fPl1St surely admit 
tbat the new fangled styles, and. systems of 
thi~ da:y are the char:ges of man; for G?d 
<:barig.es not. If are tbirstingaftertr?th 

/ and ligpt . of heaven, and 
>. •to. · ·reading and 

. others 

pect the lighLand influence of the Spirit; 
and unless born of the water and of the 
Spirit, the Holy Ghost, we can not enter 
in. We are thought strange and fanatical 
-a visionary people. God has said that 
without vision the people perish. Our 
beloved prophet was called a visionari 
man, and truly he was, for when he.in
quired of the Lord which was th, way, 
the truth, and the light, God showed him 
by vision and by angels; and moreover 
call him and set him apart to renew the 
good old apostolic creed or teachings of 
God to this benighted generation who 
have lost sight of the precious truths and 
have built churches to suit the times; and 
the times require a fine salaried minister 
with a college education. We do not dis
approve of the latter; but God has a cer" 
tain way of calling his ministry, and that 
is by revelation. Now we find by Bible 
history that the covenant has been broken, 
and the ordinances changed. But they are 
now established again on the earth, and 
we can feast as well as the ancient saints, 
for the same cause will produce the same 
effects. We entreat our readers to try it,· 
and see for themselves if these statements 
are not true. ·It is a blessing for you and 
for me, ;md 'tis the power of God unto 
salvation unto all that receive and live to 
it. Shall we be satisfied with .another's 
knowledge? No, we are promised a 
knowledge for ourselves if we obey. We 
can here testify that we have seen and feU; 
the gifts and power of the. gospel.f"'A 
short time ag.o I was seriously sick,~d 
prayed that some Elder, or Elders would 
come and administer the ordinances that I 
might be blessed. The next. day· Elders 
Vanfleet, Thompson and French called. 
The latter administered in tongues. The 
interpretation was very encouraging, and 
that Lshould recover. I felt to rejoiceand 
give than,.~ Next day I .traveled thirty 
miles,. to Laguna, to visit the Saints arid 
our beloved brother Mills~ who was suffer
ing from a;. faiL and a broken limb. He is 
worthy of our most devoJed prayers and 
faith for his recovery and restoration to 
his sorrowful family arid- to his field Of 
labor. Do we understand the principle of 
faith? How many of us can come to the 
mercy seat and ask without a doubt or 
fear? How lTIUCh they crowd our minds 
and how much we lose thereby? We 
ofttimes become Impatient, or tired of ask
ing and knoeking. 

Our Bible teaches thaf God will mock 
at the fears· and calamities of the wicked, 
butto those who obey his voice and pre
cepts he will save .. \Vhen Hecomefh 
they shall have a righteous reward in the 
resurrection ofth~just. Is it p:res.umption 
to exJ!ect the. blessings promised? We 
think trot: If it were not so,. we might, 
like many; turn infideL . We. ask. all 
Chfisti:an friends to re~d the works, and 'if 

will not stan:d the test, cast t.hem ·then 
as d:ross. · We have. wiltched the 

{ai1d.tri!!ls pf the 
about 

Amos3:7;]er.23:4; 31:31; 34i.33· 
Ps. 85: w, u; Luke 17: z6; Rev, · :6, 
lo, 19. We ask pardon for 
long, and say in conclusion, we symn,.thl'Zf>:: 
with the "shut in society," as we are in 
similar situation. This is a small 
rather lonely settlement. No 
Elders col!le to cheer us yet; but our 
tells us they will, and we will not 
them out, but bid them all welcome 
cottage and grove near the sea, w 
ships are in view and the breeze is 
and the birds build high, singing sw·.eetu't'· 
their nests; and here is the Bible so 
Come and test. 

SrsTER EsTHER RoHRER• : 
I,oNG BEACH, Cal., June 7th, 1885. 

THE WEALTH OF THE 

HOW AN EMPIRE WAS 

ENORMOUS RICHES. 

TuE riches of Peru have been 
from the time when Pizarro in 
continent to the plunder of her nitrate 
posits by Chili. It is true that few 
tries have suffered from the evil, 
nevertheless,· a fact that the 
republic has been the cause of its 
For 350 years the Peruvians sat 
ed hands and enjoyed the profits 
velopment of their natural 
foreigners, and now, stripped of 
people sitimpoverished, mourriirig 
parture of their prosperity. . ·.•. 

Just how much plunder · · · 
his raids upon the Incas is no.t 
can not be estimated; btit millions 
the King of Spain as his 
the Catholic Church got 
her share; Sir Francis 
kins, and other pirates .got 
immense amount of gold and 
the quantity expended in the ei;e.cnCI!> 
churches, convents, rn'Jn:.tscenes, 
ces for the Vic~roys, .is 
torians assert that ninety •u•u,·u••b <.u ·•~Xu 
wo:rth of. precious· metals 
the Inca temples, and the 
of AtahuaUpa filled the roomih 
was irpprisoned with·gold, inJhei 
or to satisfv the. avarice Of the 
Prescottand Robertson and 
ians tell fabulous stories of 
the Incas, and we know it 
restore financial prosperity to 
give every cutthroat wh0 carr:~e 
a fortune. The name of Perij 
mous for boundless riches,. 
try was the only .· El J).o 
Spanish a,dventurers ever• 
finding. 

After they had ex 
found in the hands 
iards vYork:ecl the 
del a:nd 
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· ~i.f:v:er 
s;ooofeef above the 

for patient, plodding In" 
u commenced to sell fertil
to the w0rld. 

only found .in rainless regions, 
is said to be some orr the 
and in the islands of the 

J1.''-'.«tu•u•:ruu, it is only.along the arid 
of the Andes, where the 

· · moisture, that. the 
a source of wealth. Gua
of the excrement of birds 

.decomposed bodi.es ofb~th~ 
of the fishes which they 

upon the land.forfood. Along 
of Peru.a1:e to-day, as there h'ave 
aenturies; n1yriads of sea birds. 
is often darkened with them, and 
vy shadows fall upon the ocean's 

they fly from one to another of 
.. ~"~"'·'·''" upon .which they roost and 

islands are swarming with 
also, and the rocky shores are 

thetil in multitudes beyond 
man to number. They live 
with the birds. Here both 

agd decay with the other animal 
bring frofl1 the ocean, and the 

commerce is the filth they have 
the rocks. There has never 

rain to wash it away, and the 
ever rises above a gentle 

it been allowed to accumu-
couritless ages, until it is in some 

J:mndreds .of. feet deep, dried and 
by a tropical sun. 
amount of money which Peru ha:s 

her guano deposits can not be 
·any more accurately than the 

stolen from the Incas. The ex
ve continued from 1846 to the pre

and the annual shipments have 
to millions of tons, valued be

"'v,,vvv, ... ,vv and $3o,ooo,ooo, and 
of a State whose popula

t;~ever reached z,ooo,ooo, three
of whom were Indians who have 
share in its benefits•" The exhaust

of the Old World required this 
revive them, and their owners 

high prices for what cost Peru noth-
T,he result of this revenue was tO 

the extravagance among the 
which was practiced by their fore
when the mountains poured out 

•::rr..,,..rn,. of silver. It was an epidemic of 
and instead of wisely hoarding this 
of wealth and protecting it, the 

. of Peru plunged into a sys-· 
of reckless expenditure, until the end 

the war found its revenues cut off and 
country burdened with a debt of $zso,

ooo,ooo, which it can never pay. 
· But even if Peru had been robbed of all 

her guano, the deposits of nitrate of soda, 
in the deserts along her southern coasts, 

have made her rich again, hut Chili 
has stolen these also. The whole coast, 
from the twenty-third to the twenty-fifth 

of latitude, appears to be one solid 
of this valuable mineral, fit for a 

different uses, and worth in the 
from forty to sixty dollars a ton. 

discovered in 1833 by an accident, 

U!';HN.HU<tU .by the ll 
Smith. /Th.~re is no te1Hng ·. .·· · .. 
lies in. these mines, but it is .the opinion of 
those who have explored the .countrythat 
at the present rate of excavation it will 
take eight or tencenturies to dig it away. 

l"fnd,kr the r.urface of drifting sand is a 
crust Of clay three to five inches thick. 
This crust covers a bed of crude nitrate 
from three to six feet deep, the limit& of 
which have not been measured. Years 
ago, when its. value was not fully recog
nized, private parties, mostly Englishmen 
and Germans, went into the nitrate beds, 
and by the self-enacted laws which exist 
among all mining settlements each was 
allowed his claim. Then the Government 
of Peru and Bolivia fltepped. in and pro
hibited further locations, but not until 
enough had been taken up to supply the 
market for.the rest of. this century. The 
cost of min in$' is. not m~ch g:eater. than 
the cost of dtggmg a d1tch m ordmary 
clay,and the deposits are fifteen and twenty 
miles. from the seaports. 

The nitrate is shipped crude to the mar
ket for fertilizing purposes, but there are 
factories along the coast in which the raw 
product is purified for chemical uses. This 
purification is accomplished by boiling in 
water. The impurities rise to the surface, 
and are removed by skimming, and the 
heavv nitre settles at the bottom of the 
vat a'nd chrystalizes at a certain degree of 
heat. Then the water is drawn off and 
c1 istillen, prorl uci n~ the iodine of commerce, 
an article so valu.1ble as to be measured by 
the ounce and selling at $3 or $4-

The nitre is shipped in bags of one 
hundred p)unds each, and the iodine in 
casks made of hard wood, which are pro
tected hv l1:1d 1~ l11de covers shrunk around 
them. Most of the product goes to Europe, 
and but a small proportion to the. United 
States. The harbors ot Iquique, Pisagua, 
and Antofagasta, which are nearest to the 
nitrate beds, are full of the ships of all the 
European nations, but the product is under 
the control of a monopoly, the producers 
having formed ·a combination or pool to 
keep up the price. 

It was this product which caused the 
war between Chili and Peru. The motive 
was the jealousy of Chili, and her desire to 
acquire this rich territory, which belonged 
to Bolivia and Peru: but the ostensible 
casus lielli was the act of the Bolivian 
Government in imposing an export duty 
of ten cents per cwt. upon nitrate. At the 
port of Antofagasta a Chilian company had 
nitrate works, and refused to pay the ex
port tax. The Bolivian Government 
seized the works, and was about to sell 
them at auction when a Chilian man-of
war appeared, landed a force to protect the 
property, and the struggle began, which 
ended in the seizure of all the Bolivian ter
ritory on the coast and the most southerly 
province of Peru. 

The Chilian Government has empha
sized its consistency by imposing a tax of 
$1.25 per cwt. on all nitrate exported since 
it obtained possession, and the firm of 
Hicks & Companv, who bro~ht on the 
war by protesting against a duty of ten 

n:wst ... to m~nkindv···:""··~ 
natural products of.Peru 
drug made from the barkof t 
tree, which was discovered bv a. Frcul'-'"\if':'·L 
friar in the .earlJdays of the conquest, and>· .. 
c:a.lled cinchona in honer of .the Countessof 
Cinchona, whose husband was the Viceroy 
of Peru in the early days of Spanish do~ 
mip.ion. She introduced it into Spain as a. 
remedy for fevers, and there is no drug in 
the catalogue that has bet,:n used in such 
quantities or with such success by suffering 
mankind. 

The entire supply formly came from 
Peru, a11d it was known as Peruvian bar·k, 
but afterward the forests along the entire 
chain of the Andes were found t() contain 
it, and it furnished one of the chief articles 
of export from South America for thr.ee 
centuries. The supply has been greatly 
diminished by the destruction of the trees, 
it being the habit formerly to cut down the 
trunk and strip it as well as the branches 
of the bark. Nowadays the forests are 
protected by law, and the trees are allowed 
to stand, a portion of the bark being .strip
ped oft each year, which nature replaces 
again. 

England, with that prnvirlent fo1·e<ight 
which characterizes q1uch of her political 
econm:ny. sevPral years agol'ent ::Jgents in.· 
to Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivifl, under the" 
direction of the celebrated botani~t, Mr. 
Spruce, and made a collection of cinchona 
plants, which were taken to Java, Ceylon, 
and India, and there have been transplant-' 
ed and cultivated with great success and 
profit. It is found that under proper 
treatment the trees pronuces a very much 
greater amount of quinine, of a muchsu
perior quality, and at less cost than the 
bark can he gathered in the mountains of 
South America, so that shipments from 
Peru have almost entirely ceased, and the 
market receives its supply from the British 
possessions. Thus Peru has lost her qui
nine, which was formerly a source of great 
revenue, 

The indigo trade also has almostentire
ly ceased, the East Indies and West Indies 
furnishing a superior article than Peru can 
produce. Indigo is made by boiling the 
leaves of the indigo tree and letting them 
ferment. After a certain ambunt of fer
mentation the boiling process is renewed, 
the water is drawn off, and the sediment 
at the bottom of the vat iJ; subjected to a 
degree of heat sufficient to cause crystali
zation. 

Thus have departed one by one the 
sources of the wealth and prosperity of 
Peru; but while she held them they were 
a constant cause of turbulence, as they 
brought great revenues to the State, which 
all the politicians strove to secure control 
of. The amount of money that ha~ been 
stolen from the Government is incalculable, 
and the number of human lives that have 
been sacrificed in the attempts to obtain 
an opportunity to steal is equally beyond 
estimating. During the 300 years she was 
under the yoke of Spain, Peru had forty-. 
three· viceroys. Since her independence 
in x8z4, a period of sixty years, she has 
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·had ·sixty-seven different rulers, and one of 
them governed the country for ·twelve 
years, leaving the remaining forty-eight 
years to be divided among sixty-six Ad
ministrations. It has been plunder and 
revolution, revolution and plunder ever 
since Pizarro set the example, and the 
wealth which nature endowed the country 
with has been the bone of contention. 

Now that she is stripped of everything 
except her silver mines and sugar planta
tions, Peru ought to have peace, but the 
life of ease and luxury her people have led 
will never return to them. It will require 
industry and energy to recover prosperity, 
and the present generation does not pos
se,;s it. Peru is going through a svstem 
of discipline like that to which the pl~nters 
of the .southern part of the United States 
were subjected to after the emancipation 
of the slaves. The wealth of its people 
has been. swept away by war, and they 
will. have to begin anew and grow up with 
the country. The people formerly lived 
upon the revenues of the Government, 
which were very large, from sales of 
guano, nitrate, and from the silver mines, 
and now for th'e first time in the history of 
the country, the Government finds it nec
essary to live upon ·the people. It has 
·tried fiat money, but that won't work. 
The first issue, called lncJoJ.s, is entirely 
worthless, and doesn't bring as much in 
Lima as the notes of the Southern Con
federacy in Londo~. The pres~nt circu
lating medium, paper sols, are worth about 
five cents on the dollar, and can't hold out 
much longer. There are ninety millions 
of this sort of stuff to be redeemed, not in
cluding the universally repudiated Incas, 
and a.debt of $zso,ooo,ooo. 

A very nice international question comes 
up here. To the n~demption of the for
eign debt the revenue fwm the sale of 
guano was pledged, and Chili has got the 
guano. Did the obligation go with it? 
The Peruvians think it did. 

THE SOUL CAN REANIMA'l;E THE 
BODY AFTER GOING OUT. 

TH:E New York Tribune says that Dr. 
· Letand, who rec~ntly died in Georgia, was 

a great sufferer from asthma, arid to all ap~ 
pearances died several times ·before the 
finaldissolutiontook place. On more than 
one occasion his. family made preparations 
f?r ... his funeral, and a day or two before 

. Ius actual death he told a remarkable storv 
of . now h!3 witnessed the arrangement~. 
"U'n~ble to, lie dow.n I passed aU my sick
ness m an easy chmr. My body died seY
~rai times. I, that.is, .my spirit, would go 
away from it, an~ standing in an opposite 
corner of the .roQm,. would look back at 

·. the fles)i and blood in the chair and won
·.· der hoW. I was ever induced ]9 pass so 

in its.· company. 'Poor old 
•··+hAn~ 'yott.r troubles al'enearly 

put you away un.der 
Will be.::J.t resUor-. 

not resist it, I was powerless, and ·in a 
moment I had taken possession of it. 
Then there was an instant of pain, and I 
opened my eyes and breathed. Each time 
this was repeated I was more reluctant to 
return to my body. 

DIVIDED CHRISTIANITY. 

"A STATEMENT made by the Rev. Dr. 
Hopkins at the recent Congress of Church
es is very suggestive. •No less than nine
teen varieties of Christianity,' he said, 'are 
at present trying to convert the Japanese. 
The nineteen do not agree as to what the 
ministry is, nor as to what theW ord, some 
including the Apocrypha and others dis
carding it altogether, and many differing 
a>. to the meaning of the Scriptures. Nor 
are they agreed as to the sacraments; so, 

·too, on doctrine, discipline, and worship. 
There are all sorts of contradictions of 
belief. Now if the Christians, with eight
een centuries of accumulated traditions, 
can not agree, how can they expect the 
heathen to solve the riddle.'" 

[Ah, yes; it is these "accumulated tradi
tions" which professed Christian teachers 
have inflicted upon the church for the past 
"eighteen centuries" that has mystified, 
blinded, divided, and well nigh destroyed 
Christianity. Genuine Christianity is a 
divine unit in all things.-ED.] · 

TO DELINQUENTS. 
We wish those ·in arrears for Herald or Hope 

to pay up as soon as possible, and renew for 
them. In February last we struck from out fists 
a large number of delinquent subscribers, 'many 
of whom havenot yet renewed, and we soon will 
have to again correct the lists, striking off the 
names of such as· qo not renew or give us good 
reasons for failing to do so. 

Those owing for books should remit at once; 
arid hereafter all persons ordering books should 
send the money with their orders, unle§s they 
arrange otherwise with us. 

D. DANCER, Business Manager. 

GALLAND'S GROVE .REUNION. 
'l'he C. at;~d N. W .. and C., M~ !rnd St. Paul R. 

R. Comp!fnies will give one and one:third rates 
-full. fare going and one·third. returning-to 
those going over theirroads to the Reunion at 
Galland~s Grove, October 3dfo nth. . 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA: 
The .conference o.f Central California District 

will convene at San B,enito, on the 9th of Octo
ber, at ten o'clock, instead of the 3d, as decided 
bylast conference .. Bro. Alex. H. Smith, Bishop, 
George 1\.. Blakesle(!, and; hjs .coun~ellor, E. L. 
Kellex, will be with. tis; .\ln<l all the Saints are 1'e: 
quested to be.in attendance. · . 

J. .M. R,Wr>E, Pres. fJj Dist. 

from the west, are expected to be present. Am" 
pie provision . will be made by the Providence 
Saints for all who may atte.nd. 

JOHN SMITH, Pres. o/ Dist. 

NORTH NEBRASKA DISTRICT. 
The conference of the North Nebraska District 

will be held at Platte Valley, three miles south 
of Waterloo, in the gro\'e of Bro. Nelson Brow11 
(if the weather permits), on the r8th of Septem
ber. The branches are requested to send dele
gates according to the rules of representation 
adopted, at last conference, namely, one delegate 
for each six members in the branch, who. shall 
be entitled to cast the vote of their branch. We 
hope that each branch will send a corre.ct statis
tical report, and that there will be a full attend· 
ance both of the ministry and of the Saints, that 
we may have a good time. 

vV~ M. RuMEL, Pres. of DisA 

MONTROSE CAMP MEETING. 
Owing to the low stage of water, the Diamond 

Jo line of steamers will not engage to take pa&: 
sengl'!r~ to the Montrose Camp Meeting at reduc;~ 
ed rates. H, C. BRONSON; 

DIED. 
THOMAS.-At Malad City, Idaho, ]anuary29fh,i 

r885, Syrelda-E.,.daughter of Bro. Richard. 
Sr. Eliza Thomas, aged ro years, II montl;ls 
24 days. 

MAYo.-At Independence, Mo., August 
r885, of consumption, sister Izadora, daughter 
Bro. and Sr. S. G. Mayo, aged 19 years. 

·suffered patiently for nineteen months. ·n~><m"'' 
the seperation of spirit and body, she called 
the family around her, and told 'them oi 
she had seen in . vision and counselled 
brothers and sisters to live worthy to 
Short s.ervices at the residence of the 
conducted by Stephen Maloney. 

ADVISORY. 
While we have no rightor desire to assum(! 

dictate the Saints as to how or with who in 
make contracts to hire, or who they may 
charge from their employ, in consideration 
recent developments we respectfully suggest 
the Saints in Kansas, especially those of theN 
West District, fhat the Annual Conference 
those immediately appointed by that bod§, 
the First Presidency, Bishopric, District ~~· .. •~·- ., 
ences; and Presiding Elders thereof, ""''<mrHn<+ 

the gifts and callings of Go(! to them, 
thing to do in regulating the ministry. · 
to effect arrangements to transfera.n . 
a distant point, at the ~utlay of a 
money, on· the strength of private rorr"""''" 
ence, witho.ut first consulting those 
deems. worthy to act as watchmen on 
walls, is to expooe themselves to trouble, 
haps imposition and confus.i6n,. w~ 
have you. suspicious by at;~y means, 
reflection the probability of there being 
ing ~tars" among.the Latter Day · 
appare\lt. Arid further, in c:u:wnuel"at·•on 

great demancLforfaithful labm:ersin 
of Go<J's moral vineyard, if one 
s~ptirig t]'le c;at)se . .eJ<~t·J ra,.Q rdjinaJ~Y. 
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it nof, thPrc•frrr,>: 

,_,,~·~=·=···ate inqu'iry fip:d out the Cl!.\:l'se, at 
you subject yourself to inconvenience, 

anfi.,rif>,ri'Hm~lossbyinvestin'g,a large.sum of mo
that it be. then made tq appear that the· 

y<>u did invest was insufficient, and a second 
be called for? The church will care 

ministry as far as possible; and in the 
of< one being in a climate where his physi

was in jeopardy, would strive to re· 
him to a more genial clime; .and a worthy 

··"''--''"···'·so situated, need not negotiate for such a 
.in any other than an honorable, legiti

n:lanner, by which he would secure friends. 
JAMES CAFFALL, .Missio11ary. 
A. H. PARSONs, Pres. of IJist. 

ADDRESSES. 
Bishop: G. A. Blakeslee, Galien, i\lich. 

EMPLOYMENT 
REQUIRING NO CAPITAL 

JS, ,WHAT WE OAN GIVE YOD who want such em
,, ployment and. will write to us AT ONCE. Don't delay a 

·, smgle day, or it may be too late for you to be beneftLted 
bv,this our limited offer. We want a few good men aud 
wome.n in all parts of the United Mates, and especially in 

•·the. west, to nandle our Goods, which are ]J;Al:! Y TO 
SELL, and gtve entire satisfaction to the customer, and 
pays ,the Agent a J,arge Profit. 

TO PORTRAIT AGENTS 
say we have secured the services of some of the 

in the United States, and are prepared to fur
all kinds of POHTHAI'l'S. We guarantee Cor-

. . . good work and low prices. W"' Don't fail 
: · , your orders. ~ Head thts all over again, 
then sit right down and wrtte to us; tell us your circum
stances, experience if any in canvassing, your age, &c. 
·~_nclose stamp for wriitenreply, and address 
' CENTHAL U. S. MANUFACTUHING CO., 
_)laug2m Box 56, INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI. 

REAL ESTATE BUSINESS. 
· · The subscribers hereto have done busmess through the 
· :.:,, Jl'. Henry Real Estate Agency, .of Stewartsville, Mo., 
.and have always found it fair, square and honest in all its 
transactions: Wm. Lewis, 

T. T. Hinderks, Thomas McKee, 
G. W. Wtlcox, Alexander McCallum, 
S. L. Blake, James L. Blake, 
W. N. Boothe, Robert Jones, · 

The gentlemen whose names appear above are· au mem
l;iers in good standmg of the Latter Day Saint's Church 
and men whose recommendation are worth something; 

i\lr. Henry is always ready and willing to show land 
arid other property he hall'-for sale, and claims to be bet
ter prepared to give bargans in Real Estate tnan any one 
.;lse in or near Stewartsville, and makes no charge for 

, .sh~winglands. 

DENTISTRY. 
JOHN SHIPPY, 

Dental ,Surgeon, 
Licentiate of the Royal Dental College of Ontario, will 

pracdce Dentistry in all its branches in Lamoni, Iowa. 
·Office on Main street, two doors north of Tilton's Store. 

Residence: corner of First and Linden s trcet, 
· south of Railroad. 

W~Dfi. Dili'D A book of 100 pages. 
,~["1\lf"llli(\. ~'hebestbookroran 

. advertiser to con· RTISINQ sult, be he exp~ri-
, enced or otherwtse. 

It contains lists at" newspapers and estimates 
ofthe cost of advertising. ~'b" advertiser who 
wants to spend one dollar, finds in it the in· 
formation he requires, while forhim.who will 
invest one hundred thousancl dollars in ad· 
vertising, a scheme is indicated which will 
meet his every requirement, or can be made 
to do so by slight chan,qes easily arrived at by co•·· 
.-espondence. 149 editions have been issued. 
Sent, post-paid, to any address for 10 cents. 
Write to GEO. P. ROW1<;LL & CO., 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISINU BURRAU, 
(lOSpruceSt.PrintingHouseSq.), New York. 

~-BUSINESS-* 

The Davenport Business College 
Prepares young people for useful and profitable employ. 
tnent. The following branches are thoroughly taughto 
Bookeeping, by single and double entry; BusimissAri~}l, 
metic; Rapid Calculations ; Business Writing ; Com 
mercial Correspondence; Commercial Law; Telegraphy; 
PhOJ?.Ography ; Type-writing ; and ActUal Busines:ll 
J?ractice. ;For circulars address 

DUNVA.N if li4WKS1 Davenport, low., 

·HOWE MACHINE co; 
AT THE FRO..NT. 

.-.--· 
OUR LATEST SUCCESS. 

.. 
~ 
a> z :t ...... 
~ CIQ 

a> ::r 
s.. )> ~ c: >::1 

LLI 3 .. 
c: 

<C 

EAsY - RuN~ING- SEWING- MAcHINE. 

-·-IT. HAS-·-

The Most ,Room under the ·Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle; 

T~e Largest ·Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

rhe Most. Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The M,o,et Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
-· -ITIS--· 

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Light, Very Stiii, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER. LAMo--rr. TowA. 

J H. HANSEN, M.D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Will practice in Lamoni and vicinity; calls made at all 
hours. Office in Drug Store of Hansen & Walker, Lamoni 

MlDWlFERY and DISEASES of WOMEN a Specialty. 

W"" Residence one block East Teal's Store. 14febly 

Agents Wan ted by Ko bert John~ 
(Sueceeeor to Johns & Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In all stylee, and 11nished In 

INK, WATER COLOR, CR,AYON, OIL, 
AND _p ASTELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS. 
are two of the fastest 

goods that Agents 
and it requires no 
eell them. Hund-

·--~ ···--,··J are ~if~ 

employment, 
yourself, send for 

m~--Illuoltr11te~ Catalogue, which 
There is no 

such for those who 
will work diligently. 

IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue, anyway; it 
will tell you how to go to work withuut capita.! handlmgs 
Pictures, and with very little capital handling Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb . 
The offer still holds good to send one complete full size 

set of BED SPRINGS by express (weighs only 101bs 
when packed) for only 97e., IRON-HEATER included 
for $1.30, to any one who will act as agent, or try and 
get one where they are not sold. This price is for one 
set 118 a sample to introduce them, and'mnch below the 
regular price. They retail for from $3.50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a 

l"ieture Outfit, 
Consisting of a fine Wat.r 0>!07' Pm'trait, (without frame), 
also small picture from which it was taken, and envelopes 
and cards, by mall prepaid for only 9Se. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to Johns & Ordway.) 
In writing ma:qtlou illi4 papw. 

. PA P:E'NT. MEDIO.lNJtS~ 
PAINTS, OILS, BRUSHES; WINDOW (j'LAS:il; 

At greatly reduced prices: A eomplete line.<of. 
DRUGS, _DYES, WALL-PAPER, _SCHOOL-BOOKS/ 

TfYilet .Artir:Jes, Jewelry, Clocks, Albums, Toys, &c:, · 
Very Cheap. Many Articles at Cost, at 

Hansen. & 'Walker's Drug Store 

BOOK OJ!' MORMON. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ........ ,.;, .. ·::· ..... ,,_,, .... _ ..... 1'25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges., ... · .. , ... : .... -;_· ...• ; .... 1 50 

DOCTHINE AND COVENA:N'l'S. , 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library ... ~ .. ; ......... ;, ....... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco. . ...... ; ... : ,.,, : . ......... :1 50, 

THE SAINTS' HARF,-'HYMN BOOK. .. · 
lmitatuin Morocco, marbled edges .... ,,·::""""' .. 1 lola, 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges:.:., ... :·.--· •. : ... : ...... 1 50 

The Only 

CHICAGO, PEORIA or ST.lO!UI$ 
AND D&NVER 

Either by way of Omaha, Pacific Junction, Atchison -or 
Kan~a5 C1ty. It tr~verses all,of the SIX Great Sta·es, 

ILLiNOIS, IOWA, MISSOUIU, 
NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADt 

With branch lines to their important cities a.;d towns. 
It runs every day in -the year from one to 1hrf:e elegantly 
6qu1pped through trains over its own tracks between 

Chicago and Denver, 
Chicago and Omaha, 

Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
Chicago and St. Joseph, 

Chicago and Atchison, 
Chicago and Kansas City, 

Chicago and Topeka, 
Chicago and St. Louis, 

Chicago and Dubuque, 
Chicago and Sioux City, 

Peoria,,and council Bluffs, 
Peoria and Kansas City, 

Peoria and St. Louis, 
St. Louis and Omaha, 

St. Louis apd St. Paul, 
St. Louis and Rock Island, 

St. Louis and Chicago, 
Kansas City and Denver, 

Kansas City and St. Paul, 
Kansas City and Omaha, 

Kansas City and Burlington. 
Direct Connection made at each of its JunctiOn points 

With Through Trains to and irom points located on itl 
branches, · 

At each of ita several Eastern and Western termini· it' 
connects in Grand Union Depots with Through Trains to 
and from all points in the United States and Canada. 

It is the Principal Lme to 

San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
For Tickets, Rates, General Information, etc., regarding 

the Burlirgton Route, call: on any Ticket Agent in th~ 
United States or Canada: or address 

HENRY 8, STONE, PERCEVAl LOWELL, 
Ass't Gen'l Manager, Gen't Pass. Agent, 

CHICAGO. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Samts; Price $2.50 per year. Money may be sent by 
Post Office Order, Postal Note, Registered Letter, or by 
Express on Lamoni,' addressed DAVID DANCEH, Box s~. 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa •. All matters of business 
connected with the office should be addressed to DAVID 
DANCER; communications and articles to the EDITOR. 
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TS'' · htERABD. 
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~~~~~~~~~~~.~~.~~ .. ~~ .. ~~.~~.~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~·~~,;~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
"HEAJU{EN TO THE WoBD OF THE LOBD: FOB THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT :ill>.(O~ :\;VIFE, AND CONOUBINEJ3 

HE SHALL .HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. . ·, .• ~·'<,. 
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND .ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND! EXCEPT IN CASE'-..-~'•DJUTH, WREN EITHEB 

rs AT LIBERTY. TO MABRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. " 

Vol. 32.-Whole No. 646. ~amoni, Iowa, September 26, 1885. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Chris( 

of Latter Day Saints. 

Published at I!amoni, Decatur Co., Iowa,. 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presl· 
dents, 1\Ud, the Bishop's Agents, are requestQd to solicit. 
ne~, ~ubilcribers, 1\Ud help make the weekly a success. 
Entere<i at the Pest Office at Lamoni, Decatur county, Iow.a, 

JOSEPH SMITH 
w. W. BLAIR 

as r-econd class matter, ~ 

EDITOR 
AssOCIATE EDITOR. 

Lanioni, Iowa, September 26, r885. 

·.MOVING ON. 

Niwsi>APERS contain notices of an inter. 
~iewsaid to have been held by a corre
spon,d.ent with the son of the late Pres. B. 

>Yomrg-, of Utah, in which Mr. Young 
.·~bates . th~t he had been into Mexico on a 

· thu~of inspection and inquiry, looking to 
~h~settiement of soiT1~• or all of the Mor· 
rn()n~ on Mexican territory: W.e know 
~.othirlg of the correctness of this news
p~pt')r.sto.rt; b!Jt it is suggestive at.least of 
tJ;l; qyesti()n: Why should the. Mormons 
trcrv~ygluntadly, o~ be driven fro!Uth~ 

·. 
7
U nit~~ States?. . "W;hat, is thel'e in the sys· 
teiT1 that needs ex!Jatriatlon? lf .the state
ment of ami8sionary from Uta,h lately 

• ~iiti~g !rotn· the southern states, that the 
Boo.k of Mormo.n.and tne Voice. of Warn
i?g; ~th~ t()rmerone of the standard boo.ks, 

, it~d ~hel~ttera muchesteemed missionary 
.w~r~, ?fthechur<:h as originally founded 
py .~osepp ~.ml,th,, can be safely* circulated 
i!J. the. State~, whence the Eld~rs who .be-
liev!.l apd teach. polygamy,. or plural mar· 

• #ag!.l ar¢, by Ja,y excluded, be. taken .as 
i11clic~tive. of what Mormons hold ·.that 

··l)~~ds to be suppressed, even to thesending' 
· $t.()4to.f the cou11try, as contemplated by 

. ~hi.~>l)t!V\Tspaper notice.,. no one nl:)ed to. hes~ 
itat~ i~ deciding .... 

· ·. But, here rises a serious gu.estion. Can 

·••.·~····_,·.,,.. ll.ave so, I()11g b~e11 te~ch~ng the 
oL a plurality of w:Lves safely · 

••. aiQ'i)tldon .~he theql(y,, and by so ,d()ing 
· . and. .h,eFot:n:tt. · 

comparatively small number of the men 
who are practical polygamists, and thus 
law breakers by act and liable to lawful 
arrest and punishment, makes it not only 
possible but reasonable to believe that the 
majority shouldexercise its right andre
fuse positively to be put in jeopardy,either 
in reputation or in person, for the sins of 
the lesser number. This majority should 
see to it that they nor their families should 
be compelled to abandon homes and home 
surroundings because a few of the1r breth· 
ren choose to continue in a practice of 
doubtful origin, lmd of a most thoroughly 
impracticable character. After thirty-three 
years of experiment from the public avowal 
of a belief, when so little of real or per
manent good has been realized to the' pea. 
pie . that prominent men engaged in the 
practice counsel their children to. keep out 
of it, ought to teach those who have 
ability to learn that to longer continue is 
foolish. And that the temed y lies with 
those who are not implicated in the prac· 
tice, however much they may hav~thotight 
the principle divine when first presented to 
them. 

It is in the power of the majority of the 
men in the Utah Church .to take the 
course of perfect safety, by declaring their 
freedom from the policy . of the short. 
sighted few who are l!,ladi~g to ruin, soon 
or late. There is no just reas0n to believe 
tlJ.at it is in any sense right for two per 
cent .of any number of co-religionist!'! to 
endanger the peace a!ld prosperify.of ·the 
whole. body by continued persisten.:;e .. in 
practices thatare 11ot open to a.ll. 011ce 
let the .resoh1ti()n he formed (() rid. th,e 
church i~U tah from the dollli~ation of the 
pluralwife ~hilosophy, andj(will \bee~sy 
to see the wa.Y to §QCh a degrt;eof good 
citizenship as ';ill le~ve ~9. ground to sup· 
.pose a removal to Mexico, or elsewhere, 
necessary. 

Tf1E. S.J):VEN;I'H. DAY ·ADVE.N1JSTS: 
A WRITER ~~ks us to state' through the 

"Who :the .founder of. the 

born in Pittsfield, Massachusetts, in 178i; . 
who began lecturing on the speedy co!U· .. 
ing of Christ in I 833, claiming that H~. 
would come and the world be destroyed i11 
1843-fixing the very day for the advent., 
When his interpretations of Scrir,ture sig· 
nally failed, the Adventists. S()On broke t1p 
into fragments. Their numerous "s~t 

. times" from 1843 until now have failed···. 
them, ytterly, in relation to the se,con~c 
coming of Christ. 

That fragment known as the Seventh
Day Adventists originated about I8f:J., and 
the late Elder James White was oneq;f 
the first organizers o.f the sect. In 1875 
they numbered 8,022. Mrs. Ellen q. 
White, the relict of. Elder James White,k 
their propP,etess. . 

It. may be said, then, that Elder Jatnes . 
White and others were the founders .. of • 
that church. As to their authority to.· 
found and organize a church-,-.-their churc.It 
-they had that which they derived . 
the church ofwhich William Milier.wg.s 
the founder. And if it be asked. where 
William Miller and his fellow.s obtain.ed 
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'./fi~H,lUlllCUC:>c:--cu.t:; J,dngdoms Of rnen-and it 
far greater importance in the church 
kingdom ·of God. Jesus repudiates 

·'·uuu"'"'• man-made authority in the things 
. qf God, in these words;-" I am come in 

ll)Y Father's name, and ye receive me not: 
vif another shall come .in his own name, 
him ye will receive. How can ye believe, 
.which receive honor one of another, and 
;$~ek not the honor that cometh from God 
qnly .":_John 5: 43, 44• Here Jesus speaks 
of his authority as a minister, and of the 
source from whence it came, in contradis
tinction to that $held and respected by 
man-made sects. Join to !:his the emphat

. ic statement of Paul, and we see a divine, 
and not a human call; a divine, and not a 
human ordination, are just what God has 
appointed for his ministers--"Andno man 
taketh this honor [of priesthood]unto him
self, but he that is called of God as was 
Aaron."-Heb. 5: 4· When men take 
this honor to themselves, heaven will not 
accept and endorse it, and all that is done 
under it will be without divine authority 
and sanction. The church and kingdom 
of God is founded by God, through divine
ly called and appointed ministers, and is 
builded on God's revealed laws and com
mands, and His work will receive the di
vine seal of the Spirit, as in all past ages. 
All else is vain. 

BY the Huron Times, of Michigan, sent 
us of late, w~ see a 1vir. Somebody rushes 
into print to, enlighten the world ~n the 
"Founder of Mormonism;" This zealous 
mortal revamps many of the stale and oft
refuted yarns hatched up by Howe, Hurl
but, Kidder, Ellen Dickinson, Braden, et 
al, all avowed enemies of Mormonism. 
If he had the wit of a --, or the honesty 
of a Jesuit, he would know and admit that 
such parties crucified Christ, slew his dis
ciples, persecuted the church of God, mas
sacred the Reformers, kindled the fires of 
Smithfield, burned witches in Europe and 
America, ostracised and murdered the Mas
sachusetts Baptists and the peaceful Quak
ers everywhere, and that such have been 
ami now are a disgrace to the Christian 
name, disturbers of society, and a foul blot 
on the fair fame of genuine manhood. 
Why don't he take the testimony of those 
friendly to justice and equity for Joseph 
Smith and the Mormon's, instead of run
ning greedily to those who seek to make 
money and obtain notoriety in belying a 
rising religious sect? The history of these 
defamers, when laid along side that of 
other times made by their class, is seen to 
possess the same diabolical features-they 
;;tre one in their work. Genuine Mor-

live arid flourish, be 
the just and .the wise, the 

confusion and terror of the ungqdly and 
vile, while its persecutors and maligners 
become in the world's history like Sodom 
and Gomorrah, and like the "whited sep
ulchers" upbraided by the Son of God. 
Justice may be slow, but it certainly is 
sure. 

Bro. J. J. Cornish replied to this covert 
enemy. in a manner fitting the occasion, 
and proved him to be a prejudiced partisan, 
a quibbler, and a-- well, a person who 
needs to be converted from the evil of his 
ways. The replies of Bro .. Cornish were 
apt, and breathed the forbe;tring, gentle, 
wise spirit of the Master. 

EXTRACTS· FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. Richard Ellis writes from Sydney, 
New South Wales, the 13th ult., saying: 

"Bro. Burton is well; has done much good at 
Wallsend; about twelve added to the church 
there. He was with us in Sydney about nine 
days; left again on Saturday, 8th of August, for 
Nambucca, three hundred and forty-two miles 
by s~il from Sydney. He is expected back in 
two months; then he will leave us. again for 
Queen's Ferry, Victoria, five hundred miles from 
Sydney. He leaves his family at Wallsend 
while he travels." 

Bro. A. I. Kenison, writing from Eagle 
Rapids, Kansas, and remitting for his 
HERALD, says of it: 

"I have taken it eight years, and I do not see 
how I can do without it. I have read hundreds 
of papers published by the different sects, but 
never have I seen one that gives me the satisfac
tion that it does. There are many of the Saints 
who do not take the Herald. This is a pity. 
Some of them take two or three of the world'E 
papers, and it seems as though they ought to 
take their own church paper." 

You are right, Bro. Kenison. All who 
can should sustain the church publications 
cheerfully. 

TONGUES AND PROPHECY. 

Bv letter from Elder F. M. Sheehy, in 
our last issue, it is seen that some bad re
sults have obtained down ·in the state of 
Maine from the too anxious desire of some 
to enjoy these gifts, and from the professed 
or pretended use of them. The wise use 
of the gifts when given by the Spirit of 
God, is right and proper. But when pre
tended gifts are exercised, whether they 
are by the "spirits of devils" or the weak
ness, fanaticis)TI, or craft of lnen, harm will 
follow. 

When the spiritual gifts were first be
stowed on the membership in Ohio and 
New York, Joseph the Seer war~ed the 
Saints that Satan and wicked or fanatical 
person~ would impose their spurious gifts 

on people, and he · taught . 
Saints could .detect the evil anda~oid .harm 
therefrom .. These warnings and instruc
tions are founc:l in the Book of Doctrine 
and Covenants and in Joseph's Chtfrch 
History. The Seer's warnings proved true 
and timely; for spurious manifestations 
were seen both in and out of the church at 
an early day, and especially from 1833, 
and J;UOre especially since Spiritism has be
come so prevalent and popular. Joseph's · 
predictions in respect to these matters prove 
him to have been the servant of God, and 
"a wise master-builder." 

God's people in every age have ,been 
tried and perplexed with false spirit mani
festations: "When the sons of God came to 
present themselves before the Lord, Satan 
came also among them." (Job 1 : 6). Zech
ariah saw "Joshua the High Priest stand
ing before the angel of the Lord, and Sa~. 
tan standing at his right hand to resist 
him." (Zech. 3: n). WhenJesusentered 
upon his wonderful ministry ih Judea, Sa
tan sought to corrupt Him and destroy His 
work. (Matt. 4: 1-10). Jesus said to his 
Apostles James and John, "Y e know not 
what manner of spirit ye are of" (Luke 9: 
55). In view of errors and deception in 
spirit mi.mifestations among the early 
Christians, the Apostle John wrote this in
struction: "Beloved, believe not every 
spirit, but try the spirits whether they are 
of God: because many false prophets are 
gone out into the wotld" ( r John 4: I). 
And the Apostle Paul, in view of er
rors imbibed, evils practiced, and the con
sequent discredit brought upon the spiritual 
gifts, counselled the Saints thus :-"Quench 
not the Spirit. Despise not prophesyings. 
Prove [test] all things; hold fast that which 
is good." (r Thess. 5: 19-21). And ow
ing to the disrepute into which spiritual 
gifts had fallen with some, he again says: 
-"vVherefore, brethren, covet to proph
esy, and fftrb.id not to speak with tongues." 
All of this shows that the early-day Saints 
were tried/over the gifts, for various reaR
ons; and it ought not to surprise well in
formed people, when similar trials occur 
among Latter Day Saints. Similarity in 
these things is clear evidence of identity as 
Christ's Church-the churches of both 
former-day and latter-day Saints are iden
tical in their troubles and perplexities in 
respect to their spiritual things. 

Bible believers should know that the 
prophecies declare there would be many 
and terrible deceptions by spirit influences 
and manifestations in these last days. Jesus 
warns us of them (Matt. 24: II). So does 
Paul, (1 Tim. 4: I)• in which he foretells 
that "seducing spirits," and "devils" will 
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deceive, corrupt, and mislead; and this, too, 
among those who once were in "the faith" 
--the gospel faith. In his second letter to 
the Thessalonians he again foretells how 
and why some in the church just prior to 
the second coming of Christ will be de
ceived by Satanic craft and power (2 Thess. 
2: I-I 5). John the Revelator, also, fore
tells these evil things (Rev. 13: 13, If; 16: 
13, If; 19: 20). 

The Saints should study the Scriptures, 
ancient and modern, for they testify clearly 
of these things, both in history and in 
prophecy, from the temptation by Satan in 
Eden all along up to the present time. 
These trials will continue with mortal man 
tillJ esus comes in glory, and with some 
till Satan and his hosts are cast into "their 
own place." 

To the Saints we say, in the word of the 
Apostle Peter: "Beloved, think it not 
strange concerning the ·fiery trial which ls 
to try you, as.though some strange thing 
happened unto you: but rejoice, inasmuch 
as ye are partakers of Christ's sufferings; 
that when his glory shall be revealed·, ye 
may be glad also with exceeding joy."-1 
Peter 4: 12, 13:' 

SECRET SOCIETIES. 
A BROTHER in Canada asks if it is proper 
and wise to unite with a Lodge of Orange

.m.en, as friends are pressing him to do. 
Our reply is, that all secret societies are 

expensive; they are exclusive and clannish 
in their tendencies; and error and evil can 
more readily get, and retain a foothold in 
them than when exhibited to the light and 
scrutiny ofthe public. 

There are no provisions under the gos-
, pel of Christ for any kind of Secret orders 
or Societies; but, to the contrary, that 
Great Teacher taught by precept and ex
ample against anything of the kind. Hear 
Him :-,-"I spake openly to the world; I 
ever taught in the synagogue, and in the 
temple, whither the Jews always resort; 
and in secret I have said nothing."-John 
18: 20. Jesus would have His disciples 
follow Him in this respect, for He says
"Ye are the light of the world. A city 
that is set On a ·hill can not be hid. Neither 
do men light a candle and put it under a 
bushel, but ona candlestick; and it giveth 
light unto all that are in the house. Let 
your light so shine before men, that they 
niay see your good works, and glorify 
your Father Vl'hich is in heaven."-Matt. 
5= 14-16. 

Again He says :-'-"For there is nothing 
covered) that sha:U not be revealed; and 
hid, that sHall not be known. What I tell 
you'in darkness, thafspeak ye 
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and what ye hear in the ear, that preach 
ye upon the housetops."-Matt. ro: 26, 27. 

The prophet Nephi teaches thus :-"The 
Lord God worketh not in darkness. He 
doeth not anything, save it be for the bene
fit of the world, for He loveth the world 
even that He layeth down His own life, 
that He may draw all men unto Him." 
2nd Nephi 11 : 15. And the prophet 
Moroni, over fOO years after Christ, &ays
"The Lord worketh hot in secret combi
nations."-Ether 3: 12. 

All these testimonies are plain and clear, 
and prove that God and Christ have not 
provided for secret organizations of any 
kind, neither are they pleased with them, 
whether they be in the church, in the state, 
or in any other department of society. And 
while we hold no bitter antipathy toward 
benevolent or beneficiary secret societies, we 
are confident none of them are of God, and 
that society would be vastly better without 
them. We therefore think it best that 
none unite with a lodge of Orangemen. 

The writer inquires, further, if we think 
Joseph the Seer sinned in joiniJJg the 
Masons. We reply, (r), we do not know 
that he joined theMasons;(2); if he joined 
them he did what is not provided for in 
the gospel economy. As to whether such 
an act is held by God to be actual sin, we 
are not the judge. God is judge himself. 

The writer further inquires :-"Is that 
[his joining the Masons] why the Lord 
said of him,-'He that putteth forth his 
hand to steady the ark of God, shall fall 
by the shaft of death, like as a tree is smit
ten by the vivid ~shaft of lightning.'-,
Rev. Nov. 27th, 1832." And to this we 
reply, we do not know. 

There are many other ways in which 
a servant of God may put "forth his hand 
to steady the ark of God;" (vyhich implies 
disobedience of important comrnands, sub
stituting fleshly, human wisdom for the 
wisdom of God); and without exact know
ledge In the mattet it would be presump
tion to sit in judgment on the. case and 
parade an opinion. 

One thing is certain; God points out a , 
narrow path-the path of present and 
future safety--and it is the duty of all to 
enterit and follow Christ, the captain of 
our salvation, and beware of all things 
that are not plainly provi<fed of God. 
"Great peace•have they that love thy law, 
and nothing shall offend them." 

A BROTHER wishes to· know ii' it will "do 
for a lay member to give his opinion on 
passages of scripture;" to Vl'hich we. reply, 
Certainly, brother'; ~-irrone n;mst try to 
fore~ .tlieir ojJil1ions <;>thm:st nor get 
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vexed if others do not accept their opin
ions; nor should they be troubled if the 
HERALD does not publish them. Opin· 
ions are cheap commodities. True and 
suitable faCts are what all need. 
. This life is too short to spend time on 
~ions, unless they are on important sub
jects and are well supported by proofs. 
The affairs of this age are sweeping on 
with the speetf of steam and electricity, 
and 9ertainty-not speculation; truth
not conjecture; solid fact-not fiction; 
useful knowledge, and not fanciful theories, 
are for the best good of the race. 

Persons who have opinions and wish to 
publish them to others, should be certain, 
first, that they are on important and timely 
subjects; second, that they are correct; 
and, third, that they have conceived them 
so clearly and maturely that they can ex
press them plainly and with edification to 
others. In other words-" Be sure you 
are right; then go ahead." 

Let all who write for the printer write 
only on one side of the paper; write on 
paper no wider than eight inches; write 
plainly; and correct thoroughly. Leave 
nothing to be guessed at. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

MANY at Beaver, Utah, are anxious to 
~;~ee and hear Pres. Joseph Smith OJ1 the 
issues over which the U tab~ people are 
sorely distressed at the present. ·This we 
learn by late letter from Bro. W. W., 
Htl4fhings of that place. 

Bro. F. B. Moyers, of Conejos, Colorado, 
writes for extra Advocates to distribute, 
and he thinks Brighamism in his locality 
is rapidly weakening. He reports killing 
frosts in the valleys, and mountains neaf 
by covered with snow. 

In another column will be found a 
notice of a special conference to be held in 
Salt Lake City, October third. 

Judge 0. W. Powers, ofU tab, is reported 
as saying he has recently had an audience 
with President Cleveland, who informs: 
him he "is determined upon a vigorous 
policy agal1st polygamy in Utah .and has 
ordered a rigid enforcement of the law," 

It is currently reported that about one 
o'clock Sunday morning, the 13th some 
"revengers" threw two quart cans .of 
privy-vault filth through the parlor\ win• 
dows of U. S. Commissioner McKny, 
ruining. the room ; also threw· the same at 
the windows of U. S. Attorney 
aimed at· the bed where he slept, but 
tunately struck the wall outside; 
were thrown in i the . house of 
.t\ttor'pey Vat;iah, where his 
with a .sick s.hild,. doing rriu 
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is felt over it, and the 
serve to intensify the bit

.,;,-.,;:~~~ felt towards law-breakers in Utah. 
'-"·;·~··~"a it will be held to be a Mormon 

o11trage, whether it really is or not, and 
. tl!e best thing the Mormons can do is to 
free themselves from suspicion in that di
rection, if they can. It is a generally re-
e.~ived opinion that no such work is done 
'except by counsel of thQse in authority 
;tmong the Mormons. This may or may 
hot be true. At any rate, it is largely in 

interest of the Mormons that they find 
and soundly punish the offenders. . 

We regret to learn of the dangerous 
illness of Bro. Josiah Ells at Wheeling, 
W.Va.,as reported by Bro. G. T. Griffiths, 
and hope his life and usefulness may be 
·prolonged much farther. , 

In the last HERALD ~here appeared an 
obituary notice of the late Sr. Arm Wilson, 
which omitted to say she was the wife of 
Elder George Wilson, and mother of Sr. 
Hattie Wilson. Her mother, the late Sr. 
Ellen Nightingale, of Keokuk, Iowa, will 
be well remembered by many Saints as an 
active, ardent member of the ehurch, both 
in England and America. Mother and 
daughter endured faithful to the end and 
have gone to their reward among the 
rig~teous ones. 

Send in your conference minutes in good 
time, lest the notice of adjournments be 
not published in time, and harm be done. 

Elder J. W. Gillen on his return· from 
the Reunion at Wheeler's Grove, the 5th 
to the 13th insts., informs us that the meet
ings, notwithstanding the heavy rains, were 
very excellent; that a fine influence per
vaded their a:ssem blies, and that on Sunday 
the 13th inst. they numbered from two 
thousand tothree thousand hearers. Nine 
were baptized, and a similar Reunion was 
appointed for the same place for 1886. 
Bro. R. M. Elvin is to fm:nish a report of 
the meeting in detail soon. 

Read the notice for a steamboat ride at 
the Montrose Camp Meeting the 28th 
instant, in another place. 

Elder M. H. Forscutt preached two ex
cellent discourses in the Saints'. Chapel 
here, the evenings of the r6th and r7th 
inst. He is on his way to the Park Bluff 
Reunion at Montrose, Iowa; and is in 
good health and fine spirits. May heaven 
ever direct and bless him. 

The annual meeting of the Decatur 
County Sabbath School Convention will 
be held at Davis City, Wednesday and 
Thursday, September 3oth and October 
1st, beginning at 3: r 5 p. m. An interest
i"1g "Program" has been provided, and all 
who have charge of schools, including 

teachers, can mak~" it profitable to attend. 
A brother sends us a: card, commending 

Mr. L. F. Henry, Land Agent/Stewarts
ville, Missouri, as a fair dealer and .a gen
tleman. To publish the card entite would 
be to do free advertising on too large a 
scale. 

BozEMAN, Montana, 
September uth, I885. 

.Bro. W. W. Blair :-Enclosed I send letter 
from Bro. B. V. Springer. It is in excellentfeel
ing, as I take it, and I wrote him that I saw no 
reason why he should not. take the'' field, under 
the conditions named. 

As I wrote you that Bro. Luff and I had been 
invited to speak in Bozeman, we went in and 
found the appointments for Tuesday and Wed
nesday evenings in theM. E. Church. Bro. Luff 
had the first evening, and the audience was about 
fifty in number. He did well. I spoke Wednes
day evening, seventeen being the number of my 
audience. The church is about the size of our 
Plano one, and has just such an echo, if not worse. 
You can guess how things went. Seven of the 
seventeen were our folks. One reason why no 
more were present, it is to be presumed, was that 
it rained a little quite up to the hour of assem
bling, the janitor failed to give Bro. Hamilton the 
key to the bell-tower, and so no bell was rung. 
"We were not over much enthusiastic, and so were 
not disappointed or hurt-no harm was done. 

Bro. Benjamin S. Hamilton, residing in town, 
made us w.elcome as his guests, and did all he 
could to make the meetings successful. For his 
sake we are sorry that no larger audiences greeted 
us. There were not near so many in the church 
as attended in Col. Chestnut's hall. This hall 
could have been procm·ed, we suppose, but it was 
thought advisable to accept the use of the c.lmrch 
when granted us. Mr. Story and Mr. Aylsworth, 
trustees of the church, and'"Mr. Stull, pa.stor, con
sented for us to have it, 

vVe shall go to Willow to-morrow, nothing 
preventing us, by team. We shall be there over 
Sunday, then return here for the next Sunday 
after, to hold social meeting in the afternoon. 
The weather is cool; snow fell on the mountains 
last night; yesterday and pight before last; rain 
has been falling on the other side of the valley 
and on the mountains, at intervals all day; frost 
last night and will be to-night. Threshing is be
ing done. Bro. James Smart's wheat crop went 
fifty bushels. Eleven acres for Bro. J. E. Reese, 
sixty-three bushels and a fraction per acre. 

.Yours, 
JosEPH SMITH, 

KEMPNER, Lampasas Co., Texas, 
September roth, 188s. 

TV. 117. Blair, Dear Brother in Chrzst:-Heman 
C. Smith and myself began a series of meetings 
here on the 22d of August, continued together 
until September rst, when Bro. Smith mounted 
the cars for Jack county to attend the debate be
tween A. J. Cato and a minister of the Christian 
Church. I have continued the work here until 
Sunday night the 7th in st.; have been greatly 
blessed of the Lord in teaching the word of truth, 
prejudice has given way, and many have ex: 

pressed themselves: satisfi~ th,at we have the 
pure gospel. Ori Tuesdaynight, the 1st irist., a 
Christian minister came to hear. He had many 
questions to ask; but after hearing us he told his 
friends he wot1ld not ask the questions thatnight: 
So they finally agreed he should visit me the 
next day,and talk the matter over. On Wednes
day he came. We had a pleasan·t chat. I an
swered his questions satisfactorily. At nighthe 
went with me to church. I loaned him some 
books, arid I have heard since that he believed 
what.J had preached, and what he had read could 
not be got around. He also said he was torn· to 
pieces. He is a good, nice man to converse with, 
and I believe honest in his investigation. On 
Sunday, the 7th in'st.,. at the eleven o'clock ser
vice, when I got thro·ugh, there was another 
preacher of the Christian Churcl{ there. He call
ed the audience to order and gave out that he 
would lecture at three o'clock'that evening on 
some points he thought I had misapplied. He in
vited me to come and he would give me half the 
time to reply. I gladly accepted the offer. The 
result was, his folly \vas made known before the 
large crowd of people present. At night he was 
there again. At the· close, he said, That is the 
truth, and I will never fight it again. So the good 
work is gaining ground rapidly in Texas. I be
gin.'meetings to-morrow night six miles south of 
here, at what is called Rocky School-house. I 
have three other places waiting for me when 
through at the above named place. I miss my 
worthy companion, H. C. Smith, very much. 
We have worked unflinchingly together, and 
know that the Master worked with us. I will re
main here until the conference in Bell county, 
which I shall attend if all is well. I feel to rejoice 
in the good cause, and thank the Lord for the bles
sing of health and the infl.tience of His Spirit since 
in this mission. Any one wishing to correspond 
with me will please direct to Oenaville, Bell 
county, Texas, in care of He'rnan C. Smith. 

IsAAC N. RoBERTS. 

MANASSA, Colorado, 
September roth, r885. 

Dear Herald:-! am thinking that you and, 
your good readers would like to hear again from 
this imaginary Zion of Brighamism. While ab
sent two months in the east last Spring, I attend
ed our conference on the 6th of April, where I 
was edified and spiritually benefitted beyond my 
most sanguine expectations, It was in very deed 
a feast to my hungry soul, in witnessing the pow
er of God as was manifested on that occasion. 
How few of us can comprehend or realize the 
sensations and feelings that take possession of 
the heart at such times, unless. witnessing the 
same. But it enables us to know for a certainty 
that the Lord does fulfill his promises to the true 
believer to the very letter; for sign'S do follow in 
confirmation of their faith and acceptance with 
God. And as I write, my heart and soul goes 
out in thanks and adoration to our heavenly !<~a
ther for his great and marvelous mercies unto 
the children of men, And although the com
bined powers of darkness may strive to hinder 
the advance· of the work of God; and although 
Satan's emmisaries may rage, vilify, traduce and 
bear false witness; and although they may de
ceive many who wili follow their pernicious ways 
who are "giving heed to seducing spirits and doc
trines of devils," yet the cause of Zion is onward 
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and· upward, and the Master builder will complete 
and finish his work in his own due time, while 
those who fight against and resist the truth will 
go down to perpetual darkness and despair. But, 
0, how my heart yearns-for those honest seekers 
after truth, who are ignorantly blind, being led 
astray by false teachers! But those who have al
most escaped the toils of the adversary who wilful
ly turn again "like the dog to his vomit," and go 
into abominations and corruption, such will re-. 
ceive their portion of the penalties of the children 
of perdition; for they will have nothing to plead 
before the great Judge in justification of the 
course they have pursued; for they have know
ingly and wilfully disobeyed, and rejected the 
plain teachings of God's holy word as written in 
the books·, and have followed after the precepts 
and obeyed the commandments of men, and have 
made flesh their arm. How inconsistent is the 
human heart, is fully demonstrated in the rapks 
of the Utah leaders and their poor deluded ad
herents. For their Elders go forth through the 
world teaching that th_e signs and the gifts of the 
gospel follow all those who unite with them ::tnd' 
gather to. the body of the church. But now, at 
this late date, some of their leaders tell their peo
ple that they did once have them, in the days of 
the old prophet Joseph,. but that through disobe
dience and transgression they have lost them. 
And now, instead of advocating them, they ridi
cule the idea of any organized body possessing 
that power of God; .put say if they do have such 
exhibitions, it is of the devil. But the strangest 
part of the affair is, that some of those who bit at 
and swallowed the false bait of the wily mission
aries, now gulp down the latter bait also without 
questioning. But the wedge has entered their 
ranks and split off the most honest, God-loving 
and God-fearing portion; and those who are en
tirely cut loose from them never let an opportu
nity pass to give the wedge a blow. 

Their quarterly conference here has just closed, 
and about the only public busil:)ess of importance 
transacted was the sustaining of John Taylor and 
other authorities in their skulking, cowardly con
duct in seeking safety from the grasp of the offi
cers of an outraged law, while from their hiding 
places they hiss on their willing followers by·.tell
ihg them to hold fast to their endowment vows 
and polygamy covenants, even if they have to 
fight for them. There was only one of their 
"boss" Elders here from head quarters, who, if re
ports are true, after leaving his latest acquisition 
of· celestial stock .in one of the Southern States, 
is .now fleeing from place to place with his older 
partner of glory eternal. But while here h.e dealt 
ou! copsiderable v~nom on all newspaper report
ers who write an,)'thing against Brighamism. 
And as his wont is, h.e dealt at some length in 
falsehoods in relation to those who have shaken 
ofr their gross abominations, but more especially 
one who never was a participator in them, name-. 
ly, old Father Whitmer. He said that Fath.er 
vVhitmer has lost his mind, and could· not tell 
anythil)g about the early history of the church. 
And I have heard the same party say that after 
a persori turns away from Brighamism they lose 
all recollection of the things they formerly knew 
of ·the church. .He knows he is not preaching 
.gospel truth. _But there are many who act _ 

. j they.~eepthefr I:q()Uti1S OJYen and 
.,.,., ,.,,.,rv · swa,llow wl:lateverjsyut in them". · 
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have bearded the lion in his den. But they can 
not get him to engage in an open field. His 
days are numbered; his doom is sealed, and that, 
too, in the near future. The Lord is hastening 
his work, as any whose minds are not enveloped 
in gross darkness can see. But they will not 
surrender one iota of their wretched doctrine. 

There was several families left here this morn
ing, bound eastward, who have had their fill of 
Brigham ism; and there are many more who will 
follow them just as soon as they can arrange 
their business affairs. These say that they are 
firm in the faith as delivered through Joseph the 
Prophet, yet they will not unite with us until 
they get back to some of our branches. And I 
firmly believe that within four or five years there 
will not be a Southerner who has ariy independ
ence of mind who will be numbered amongst the 
Utah Mormons. 

On the 25th ult., I had the pleasure of receiv
ing one precious soul into the church by baptism 
and my fervent prayer is that the day is near 
when the Lord will say to. all Iorael "Come 
home." Your brother, 

F. B. MOYERS. 

No. 4727, Jacob Street, 
WHEELING, W.Va., 

Sept. r3th, r885. 
Bro. TV. W. Blair:-Our worthy and· aged 

brother, Josiah Ells, is very .sick at my house. 
He has been confined to his bed nearly two weeks, 
and is in a precarious condition at the present. 
If he is restored to perfect health again, it will be 
by the mercy and power of God. He bears his
long and trying affliction with a marked degree 
of patience. We are still in hopes that our 
Heavenly Father will spare him for years to 
come. 

Our Grove meetings which were held at Glen 
Easton, W.Va., 28th to the 3rst ult., were a grand 
success in every respect. Indeed, it was a tirpe 
of rejoicing, and a time which will ev.er be re
membered by the Saints who were present. The 
sweet and comforting Spirit of God was with us 
in great power to strengthen and encourage His 
pople in the latter day work. Four young souls 
were baptized by the writer. 

I am greatly pleased with the good news from 
Utah: May the kind Father continue to bless the 
labors of His servants whom He has sent to warn 
that erring people of the calamities, which will 
surely befall ·them it~ they finally reject their 
counsels. I sincerely trust that they will forsake 
the evils of their ways and return to God and 
walk in the way of life. 

I prize the Eierald more than ever, and am 
much pleased with the Saints' Advotate, and have 
great faith in its present editor. Truly, the Lord 
is raising up men to carry on his work. The fu
ture to my mind seems to be growing brighter. I 
never felt more hopeful for the final triumph of 
the church than at present. May God help ns 
to be true and faithful to the great trust that He 
has committed to. us as his people, so as to be 
worthy to enter into His glorious rest at His 
coming. Some time during last January l 
dreamed the following: .I se.emed to be at a Gen
eral Conference, whkh was held in a very large 
building .. ··. At the farther.end I saw two plat-
forms, ohe ~bou.t .three feet higher than the other. 
The top pl!!tform w::~.s: .. not. near s_q )oiJ'g as the 

·· O.p<the 

which sat three men, brother Joseph Smith in the 
center and addressing the twelve. On his right 
sat Bro. W. W. Blair. The brother on his left I 
did not fully recognize. In another part of the 
house I saw four men who had been called into 
the Quorum of the Twelve, three of whom I 
knew. It seemed to me that they were called into 
the quorum, two at a time, as they stood two and 
two, about twenty feet apart. 

G. T. GRIFFITHS. 

PARRISH, Franklin Co., Ill. 
Dear Herald :-It is with gladness that I write to 

you. We have had a big meeting down here 
lately. Ern. G. H. Hilliard and I. A. Morris, of 
Wayne county, came down and preached twelve 
or more discourses on the gospel plan, they being 
the first of our Elders to preach here. They first 
preached in the Baptist Church house here; then 
in the Methodist, to large congregations, A part. 
of the time the houses would not hold the people 
who came. Several of them said it was the first 
time they ever heard the gospel preached in its 
fulness. a great many are investigating, and 
want to hear more gospel truth. Three were 
baptized, two from the Campbellite Church and 
one from the Baptist Church. Bro. Hilliard in
tends to come back again soon. Then we look 
for more to come into the true fold. Ern. Hil
liard and Morris are noble workers for the cause 
of truth. We want all the Saints to pray for us· 
here, that we may live as becometh Saiuts, and 
that there may be a branch of the Church built 
up in this locality. 

Your brother in the one faith, 
AARON BURLISON. 

WHEELER'S GROVE REUNION, 

I was solicited near the close ·of the above re
union, to write up the same. I do so from mem
ory, not expecting to be so called upon, and there
fore did not take notes for that purpose. The 
ground was the property of brethren H. and <::;; 
Smith, and sloped to the west and north. The 
shade of the beautiful grove was ample. The 
perfect atrangements told plainly that the cotn, 
mittee were both energetic and faithful in per· 
forming 1their trust. None had a just cause to 
complain of their treatment. 

The first meeting was held the afternoon of 
the 5th; hrethren H. Kemp and W. W. Bl::tir oc- · 
cupied the hour. Brethren W; W. Blair and C; 
Derry were appointed to have charge. The Sab
bath d.awned upon us, and the clouds weeping 
copiously upon the camp, in seeming sympathy 
with brother and sister Wilson over the loss of 
th~ir little darling. The Clouds parted and the 
genial stln made cheerful faces; the people gath
ered, and' the meetings were continued. On· 
Monday _the rain fell most of the day, but no 
meeting failed, which was true of the whole 
time. When it was too stormy to meet on the. 
ground we gathered either to the church. or.6ne 
of the large tents. The following brethren did 
the preac.hing:--W. W. Blair, C. Derry, M. H: 
Forscuft, J. W· Gillen, J;' F. McDOwell, H. 
Kern p and R. M. Elvin. Prayer. meetings were 
held at half-·past nine in the mor.rting. The peo
ple who thronged to the services 
pleasant weather, .expressed 

:with the pre<1ching• 
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, meeting in I886 was held, and an affirma
vote,prevailed. Brn. D. Hougas, C. Smith 
S. Wood were chosen as the committee to 
..full charge; to appoint time and~"place, and 

provide speakers. The writer was authorized 
to state that the next meeting would be held in 
the light of the moon in September. 

During the meetings, eight were baptized. I 
those most interested will eJ<:cuse the pov

erty of this description, -and will simply say, that 
the circumstances, the Reunion was a 

gra1td success. May the "camp ftres" ,be shihing 
/in the darkness frolll east and west, north and 
south, till all have been warned in the spirit of 
power, wisdom, and meekness, bring about an 
increase of righteousness that God may be wor
shiped in spirit and in truth. I baptized one at 
Farm Creek on last Tuesday. Reached home 
last evening tired and weary. Family well. I 
go to Greenwood, a "Christain" stronghold, on 
Saturday. 

In gospel bonds, 
ROBT. M. ELVIN. 

ll A-,\l!LTON, Australia, 
. August, I Ith, x885. 

Dem· Bro. 'Joseph:-I thought I would, by the 
help ot my Heavenly Father write to the Herald, 
that my testimony might be added to the many 
that have gone to nearly the whole world through 
the press, to testify of the truth of the working 
power of our God in these last days. It is twelve 
months last February since I was baptized; and 
my dear brothers and sisters, I have proved that 

'by obedience to the ordinances of the gospel of 
Christ, that God will reveal to each one that Jesus 
Christ is the Son of God, and that we may know 
for ourselves of the truth that is in the word that 
he spake, to all his servants in days of old, and 
also in these last days to Joseph his chosen 
prophet, by a holy angel from heaven. I feel so 
thankful that I have been permitted to live in 
these days. For this cause I was searching for 
truth, the word of God. My Savior has said 
that man should "not live by bread alone, but by 
every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of 
God." I was one of the prominent officers in the 
Salvation Army, and not one particle of a hypo• 
crite to the cause, but willing to give my life for 
it. And I was about to lay a good trade off my 
hands, and give up everything in this world, as I 
thought for the gospel; but oh, the goodness of 
God in keeping watch over all them that are 
willing to lay everything aside for the truth's 
sake, and that alone, and not to please man. I 
would toGod that there were agreat many more 
in this Salvation Army in Newcastle, And my 
dear comrades I will tell you how much that I 
was deceived; for after God had convinced me 
of the truth through brother David Williams, 
an,d I had obeyed the first principles of the gospel, 
I thought I should soon have quite a: number of 
my old companions unite with the Saints; but 
how sadly mistaken I was; for I had quite a 
great many come to overthrow the truth that I 
had received; but the devil and his angels, with 
all the agencies he employs, can not do that; and 
soon they found that it was to no use, so they 
soon came to the conclusion to leave me alone; 
and I soon saw the necessity of clinging to the 
word of God with prayer which is one of the 
strongest props that holds the Saints up in the 
triais that we have to meet in this life. And I 
am glad that o11r Jieavenly father has heard and 

answered my prayers on the behalf of my com
panion, for I have had the great pleas tire of see
ing her come in to the church with others as 
well. And when I was told that the children of 
the world were spiritually drunk, I wondered 
how that was possible; and as I went one night 
to hear the salvation soldiers give their testimony, 
I had not been there over five minutes until it 
brought tears to my eyes to see what a wretched 
state they were in, and it was then that God gave 
me the power to see them in that drunken state. 
And this is what the Spirit revealed to me; that 
if there were twelve drunken men closed in one 
one room, they would not be abie to see their 
folly; but if I took one away until he became 
quite sober, and then take him back and put him 
.with the elev.en that were still drunk, he would 
soon see their folly; and so I had been spiritual
ly drunk, and I had now received the gospel, and 
that I was now sober and had come to see my 
old companions. , I was now able to see their 
folly in being led by "the blind." My prayer to 
God is, that very many that are now without 
sight may soon receive sight, and be able to lead , 
some to the Savior, who can save to the uttermost 
all that will come as a little ,child. Dear \om
rades, let us still sow the seed, (the word of God), 
and sow it free from all tares-keep it pure as 
ti'Je sun; then if it should fall on good and honest 
soil, when it springs up it will not be wheat and 
tares. I love the word when it is pure; for it is 
sweet to my taste. We have brother Burton, 
sister Burton and their daughter, visiting the 
Saints in Australia, and I find them a great help 
to me in giving good council to the church here 
in Wallsend. But brother Burton has gone to 
other parts to visit the Saints. 

I love the Saints, because there is such a dif
ferent principle with them than with any other 
body of people. And so there ought to be, for 
the Spirit of Christ makes "new creatures" of us; 
and to God be all the praise for it. I sent Bro. 
Joseph some tunes for the Music Book, but have 
never heard whether they arrived safe or not. 
My prayer to God is, that we all who have re
ceived the true light, may walk in it, and enjoy 
much of it, that it may shine in our homes, by 
our firesides, that our children may see it, and 
in the workshop, behind the counter, and on the 
scaffold, that our laborers may see it, and that 
our neighbors may know it by our kindness to all, 
is my prayer ~nd practice. 

Yours in the liberty of the Spirit of Christ, 
H. BROADWAY. 

WELLSVILLE, Kansas, 
September rst, r885. 

David Dl'lncer :-Most dear and beloved broth
er. Inclosed you will find five dollars. I want 
it applied to help the Advocate, believing that the 
Advocate has done, and will do if continued, a 
great deal in opening the eyes of the Utah Mor
mons. I have a great desire for the welfare of 
our brethren of the Brighamites. We must do 
our best to convince them that we love them, 
and are trying to get them back in the good way, 
that in which they once started, the good way of 
life and salvation. Many of them have suffered 
a great deal. 'Witness their sufferings in Ohio, 
Missouri, and Illinois, and what they underwent 
in going to Salt Lake, and since they have been 
there. When for the wrongs that they suffered 
in Missouri they humbly appealed to our Gov-

ernment for redress, the Pre~ident and Congress 
did not heed their prayers, and for the murder of 
Joseph and Hyrum, but one man went to jail, 
and he only for a short time . 

It seems that at one time the people of the 
United States looked upon the Mormons as out
laws, having no":dghts in. common with other 
citizens of the country-that law never was made 
for a Mormon. Now all of this neglect and suf
fering caused by the people of the United States 
has been taken advantage of by their Utah lead
ers, and cunningly handled to harden their hearts 
against the people of the United States, and to 
encourage retaliation. Had the Utah leaders 
taught the pure doctrine of Jesus Christ-"Pray 
for them that curse you, do good unto them that 
hate you;" and "love your enemies"~if the 
above and all the rest of the law of the gospel 
had been set before them, they would to-day 
be altogether a better people. 

Your brother, 
L. B .. RICHMOND. 

CunA, Kansas, 
September 8th, r885. 

Editors Herald:-Among the host of congrat
ulations of which you are the recipients, please 
accept mine, for the prosperity of the Herald and 
the growth of the work. The efforts of the Her
ald, the well timed work of the Advocate, the ear
nest work of the ministry from "63" to the pres· 
ent hour, aided and abetted by that stalwart 
(young though able) }Varrior-the Expositor-is 
now culminating in the fruitions fulfilment of 
the promises long ago made, that the pure in 
heart should be re-gathere'd from the land of 
Salt, and help to rebuild the waste places of Zion 
in this land. I am thankful to say that while 
all eyes are now watching the success of our 
loved Prophet and his helpers in the valley, the 
work is not forgotten nor neglected "in the re
gions round about; but that members and minis
try are being wrought upon by a reviving animus 
to do more and better work than ever before. 
This part of the vineyard has caught a portion oi 
this progressive spirit, and the "sleepers in Zion" 
are waking up to renewal of industry and energy, 
calling to each other, and answering from the 
watchtowers of duty. 

The re-union held at Osborne city is reported 
as one of the grandest meetings yet held in the 
North-west Kansas District; five additions by 
baptism have been the means of another blessing 
to receivers and received, and the conference 
which followed seems to have closed with are
juvenated ministry enthused with the spirit of 
preaching mightily upon them. I did not have 
the privilege of meeting with the brethren there, 
but in lieu thereof I seized my "grip," which con
tains those beautiful books so kindly presented to 
me by the Scandinavian Branch, and other dear 
friends, and hied me away to Thayer county, 
Nebraska, where I met Bro. Love, who had pre
pared openings in .three school houses, with ap
pointments in each. I arrived on Friday even
ing, spoke on Saturday evening to a very large 
audience, (for a country place), with excellent 
liberty and favorable results. Sunday forenoon 
spoke again in the same house, but the earliness 
of the hour, together with a very rainy prospect, 
resulted in a decreased attendance; Had fair 
liberty and good attention, and I was enabled to 
leave a good impression on the hearers. Sunday 
afternoon I ac\c.lressed a full house in another 
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building, speaking on first principles, dwelling 
particularly on their essentiality. At the close l 

had a little crosscfiring with a Methodis} brother, 

who had been baptized in infancy--without es

sentiality or effect-and he claimed to have re
ceived the Holy Ghost in riper years, with no 
signs following save that of a "holy life," which 
was the greatP.st evidenci ever given of apostolic 
Christianity. A few pointed questions enabled 
n;e to use him as a living specimen of modern 
orthodoxy, and contrast the same with the Chris
tianity of the Pentecostal period. With all his 
effort to appear complacent, it was plainly evi
dent that the comparison was not desirable on 
his part. Another gentleman thought it ungen
erous to assume that his ancestors should be 
doomed to misery after having lived at peace' 
and in harmony with all men, yet died without a 
knowledge of the gospel as we preach it. When 
I informed him of the "kingdom frorri the foun
dation of the world'' for the noble and good of 
earth, and the "mansion" to be prepared for a 
dwelling place with Christ as our elder brother, 
and that the gospel was to prepare us for that 
mansion, rather than to enable us simply to escape 
hell; he seemed perfectly satisfied-' 

After three hours' detention at this last place, 
we had barely time to travel one and a half miles, 
take a hasty lunch somewhat after the manner 
of the Israelitish passover in Egypt, i. e., hat on, 
loins girded, and staff in hand, then haste away 
three and a hal£ ml!es for the evening service, 
where we fo~d a full house of deeply interested 
hearers, who refused to let me go without a prom
ise to address them again, which I promised to 
do on Tuesday evening following. Thus, after 
three-sermons, (which with the extra detention 
in the afternoon), consuming nearly six hours 
all told, and riding eleven miles in a lumber 
wagon, I found rest and sleep welcome guests. 

Monday eveiling I spoke in the city school
room of Hebron, the county seat of Thayer 
county. The audience was not large, but very 
attentive. At the close of my remarks, s)lndry 
reflections were cast on the life and character of 
"Joe Smith;" the gold Bible;" the character and 
fellowship of the Utah Mormons; which, with 
their answers; ,detained us till ten p. m., after 
which we had to drive seven miles to Bro. Love's 
residence, in the face of an approaching storm. 
The darkness became so intense, that we could 
not see the horses attached to the wagon, except 
when the lurid g\are of the lightning lit· up our 
surroundings for a moment with a dazzling 
light, then left us in a darkness more intense, if 
possible, t.han before. The horses getting be
wildered, could not keep the road, and we were 
obliged tq stop on the open prairie. After a few 
minutes the storm burst upon us with no protec
tion but an umbrella, which broke the violence 
of the storm, but did not prevent the water reach
ing us, until it ran from our hats in a stream. 
After some twenty minutes we were able to fol
low the road, and make the best of our way for 
the remaining four miles, while the rain con
tin.ued to fall, but with much more moderation .. 

On Tuesday evening I met my friends again, 
'according to promise; had a full house and the 
best of order and attention. I left therri with a 
promise to revisit them on the 19th, with.a·course 
of eight lectUJ:eson the principles of the gospeL 
Bro, ;md ~r, Love.and family are not ashamed of 

thegospel.of Chrtst!lltn4 f!ave f!!ac}e·ag~oq 
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impression on the neighbors regarding the work. 

I never entered a neighborhood where I felt more 

at home, or was more kindly treated. The breth
ren in whose dis~rict I have been laboring will 

please take notice, and if l am trespassing, please 
to so instruct me. I was gone exactly six days, 
preached six times, and traveled five and a half 
miles on foot and ninety-two miles by wagon, 
an average of sixteen miles and one discourse 
per day. If the blessed influnces of the Spirit, 
and the consciousness of having done my duty 
is pleasure, then this was a pleasure trip, and 
I richly enjoyed it. If the natural change of 
scenery, the extra labors of sisters and friends 
to provide the toothsome morsel, or the restful 
couch, is the sum total of pleasure, then please 
excuse me, for these are a weariness of body. 
And I find more enjoyment in my garden, 
home, or in my office among my exchanges, type, 
or at my deok. But blessed with the Spirit, my 
measure is full. 

In the latter part of July I visited Red Cloud 
and Amboy, Nebraska, where Brn. Parsons and 
Beebe had made an opening before me. I reach
ed there late on Saturday night, found Sr. Sala
din, husband and family, all of whom gave me 
a generous greeting. Mr. Saladin, though not 
a member, merits the warmest esteem for 
warm-hearted generosity extended. toward us 
as a people, in administering to our comfort 
and necetsities. Like all wise and honest men, 
he want a fact to set his foot on at every 
step of investigation, and when he finds the fact, 
he readily adopts it. I am exceedingly thankful 
that for such there is a condition prepared better 
than this world affords. But I earnestly hope 
he may yet receive a brotherhood in the kingdom 
of Christ, rather than be a ministering servant in 
the king's household. Sr. Saladin is wide awake, 
earnest, thoughtful, and well informed, bearing 
the impress of the Spirit of the Master as received 
through the ministration of him who confirmed 
her a member of God's household while she was 
in the salt land. I preached twice on Sunday, and 
returned home on Monday. 

In the early part of August I visited Warwick, 
in the north-west corner of Republic county, 
wh~re I found Bro. and Sr. 'Wilkins, who received 
me kindly, and spared no pains to make my visit 
an agreeable one. While Bro. Wilkins' sympa
thies are largely with us, he has never accepted 
the fulness of the testimony. A few months 
after receiving adoption and a part of this minis
try (Teacher) a Mr. John R. Goodenough, whom 
I met a few years ago in discussion in Iowa, 
while he ,was ministering for the Seventh Day 
Adventists, at which time he denied the succession 
of Matthias to the apostleship-the continuation 
of the apostolic, prophetic and miraculous evi
dences, and order of the church militant, who, 
leaving the Advent fold c,ame to Kansas and 
organized a class called the Church of God, into 
which,Bro. Wilkins became a member by the or
dinance of baptism. He now seems to be alone, 
holds rigidly to the seventh-day, the unconscious 
condition of the spirit after death, and as I un
derstand him, denies the existence of hell. I 
spoke Friday and Saturday evenings, and twice 
on Sunday: In the last discourse I touched on 
rewards and punishments, which seemed to 
arouse Bro: Wilkins, who made a brief reply, re-

. senting our position, and end~d by a challenge 
1 

to ?O~gat; wh.ichc,haHe~~eJ. !)either accepted · 

nor rejected, as he represented no one but 
Before leaving I arranged with the citizens so 
that if they desired to have the subject discussed 
in their town, with friend Wilkins .as· the nega
tive, and would make the necessary arrange
ments, they might count on my presence. And 
thus the matter stands at present. If I have ap
peared prolix in this letter, I hope my brethren 
will pardon me on the same ground that the Irish 
sailor urged an answer to his prayer when ship
wrecked-it has been a long time since I have 
writ181 to the Herald. 

For Zion's cause, I am fraternally, 
JoHN D. BENNETT. 

BROCTON, Mass., 
September 7th, r885. 

Pres. Blair, Dear Brother.-! believe that in 
the past the devil has had sins to bear' for which 
he was not responsible; but there is an unsettled 
difference, in my mind, between myself and the 
printer's devil in the Herald Office in regard to 
several errors in letter of issue of August 22d. 
If the mistakes are those for which I am respon- . 
sible, tell the typos I am willing to be forgiven for 
hasty writing, &c., and will endeavor to do iny 
own translating hereafter; only I did wish, when 
1 scanned' it in print, that they hadn't followed 
so closely "the letter that killeth," but had "gues
sed again," as e. g., page 549, third column, sec
ond paragragh, read "forces seen and unseen," for 
"foreseen and unseen," and in other places the 
sense confused by wrong or lack of punctuation, 
&c. 

Since that writing I have visited New Bedford, 
Plymouth, Dennisport and Fall River, besides 
doing what I was able in other directions as.led 
by the Spirit. I aave been blessed with the com
fort and direction of the Holy Spirit in my • 
moves, with success and failures enough to show 
me where my strength lies. Had an excellent 
social meeting yesterday forenoon at sacrament 
service in this place. Spoke in the afternoon 
with only fair liberty, but was blessed in the 
evening. Some interested strangers were out, 
and all wet·e satisfied. I think that good is be
ing done, and the Lord is moving upon some to 
obey the truth as manifested in the word. and 
Spirit. 

We are expecting brethren Kelley and Scott; 
soon, and will hail their coming and aid. .A large 
attendance at the Providence Conference is indi
cated. 

The advance sheet of the Spaulding story is 
out. If it holds out as. begpn, what a monument 
it will prove to the genius and piety of the Rev. 
Presbyterian! Exit Braden! I felt the Spirit 
upon me when I first heard of the discovery of 
the manuscript, and am satisfied that it is the 
original and only. 

But then the devil has neither died aor exhaus
ted his repertoire of lies, and we needn't be sur
prised at anything in the way of inV'entio11 by 
him, or his clerical agents especially, that prom
ises to keep the people from the investigation of 
the truth of God. Braden's misfort~nes · 
seemingly taken him out of the way, 
man, Mr. Demming, probably realizes "that 
ill wind that blows nobody good," and 
for the manuscript, that "the Mormons 
up." . He might succeed better thah Messrs. 
and Hurlbut, and t11rn an honestpe11ny 
tiating with the F>olice Gaz.ette/ I 

. think of 
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much.piety [of the kind] ih the 
fa1nily! · Howe, HL!rlbut; Braden, 

ipg, et ~l, seem to be troubled in the same 
The time will come when these people or 

~.hildren will learn that they can not afford 
be willingly ignorant, or wilfully unjust toward 

·who defend unpopular truths. Ellen \Pick
has misrepresented and· slandered the 

$itipts in this country; but the people are getting 
· ·eyes opened, and Phariseeism must procure 

·new cloaks. Miss Dicksenson, too, wants her 
· Vnc1e's manuscript! and thinks she ought to 

have it! Perhays she had! 
Thanks he to God for his care and the diligence 

:and .wisdom of our brethren. Our interests are 
wisely and safely covered, so far as that is con
cerned, it1 any event. But it wouldn't help her 
·new book which is to destroy Mormonism, and 
which she fondly hopes will be the humble 
:mean& of-making money. 

M. H. BoND. 

HEnRON, Nebraska, 
September 13th, r885. 

Editor llrmld:-Thinking a·few words from 
this 1>art of the Lord's vineyard would be of in
terest to some of the Herald readers, I write. 

· The work of the Lord will prosper if we do our 
part:. I strove to get an Elder into thi.s part of 
the vineyard to speak to the people, and Bro. 
John D. Benheti: from Caba, Kansas, came and 
preached six discourses on the first principles of 
of the gospel, which received gladly by the peo
ple, and he was invited to come again. He is to 
be liere the 19th to hold a series of meetings on 
the design of the gospel of Christ-faith, repent
ance, baptism, laying on of ·the hands, &c., also 
that prophets are needed, and that Joseph Smith 
was a prophet of God, and the Bpok of Mormon 
is divine in its origin and purports. The people 
seem to be much interested in his discourses. 
May the good work roll on, is my prayer. 

Yours is gospel bonds, 
M.A. LovE. 

CLITHERALL, Minn., 
September 2d, r885. 

Dear Herald:-I have been a member of this 
church since March. Every meeting I go, to helps 
to make me stronger in this faith. Brother 
Holt has been with us since conference and has 
done a great deal of good; he has baptized four, 
and hwre will come with us in the near future. 
One meeting was held about ten miles from 
where Bro. Holt was staying; he preached there 
in the forenoon, and announced a meeting for 
afternoon. After services closed at noon, a com
m,htee and $everal others (said to represent the 
community) waited on brother Holt and request
ed him to leave and not preach there any more, 
which of course he declined to do, and told them 
as long as t!1e door was not locked he. would 
preach. ·when. they saw they could not frighten 
him away with words, they of course locked the 
school house. 'vVe learned afterwards that a 
meeting was held in the hall not far from there. 
wher.e the people decided to send a committee to 
forbid us the house. There was nothing in the 
sermon which he preached that they objected to; 
but because he believed Joseph Smith to be a 
prophet, which they would not have known by 
his preaching if they had not have asked him di
rectly the question. In the afternoon not far 
:from the;e yre held a meeting, two were bapti;~ed. 

Next Sunday the meeting will b.e held at this end 
of the town. Brethfen Foss and Holt will both 
be thc:;re. .. Same thought we would have more 
opposition than before; but the Saints do not 
think so. This northern branch is growing 
rapidly, and has received many blessings. Brn .. 
Holt arid Foss are going to leave us in a week, 
but brother Holt is coming back to remain with 
us through the winter. We have quite a large 
branch here. I had not heard this doctrine till 
about twoyearsago. It gives one great joJ to 
read the letters in the Herald: 

Your sister in the one faith, 
CoRA CRANE. 

NEPHI, Juab Co:, Utah, 
September sth, ISSs. 

D. Dancer, Esq., Dear Brother ."-'-Having read 
the Heraul some time in the past, and to my en
tire satisfaction, I would not be without it for 
much; for it is always freighted with good in
struction. Arid to me, like to many others, it is 
the only preacher I have. I am just proud of 
such a paper, as also the Advocate/ for they set 
forth the truth as it is in the Scriptures. And I 
hope you may have success in the future, that 
the Herald may continue to flourish and point 
out the good way. 

ANDREW p. LARSEN. 

Sept. I3th~At Salt Lake City., Utah, this 
morning at on·e o'clock some parties, evidently 
Mormon revengers, threw two two-quart jars 
full of privy-vault filth, mixed with sand, through 
the window of the parlor of United States Com
missioner McKay, who has heard most of the 
unlawful cohabitation cases One burst, spatter
ing floor and furniture ruining the room. :Two 
were also thrown at the window of United States 
Attorney Dickson, aimed a\ the bed where he 
slept, but struck the window-casing, bursting 
over the outside walls. Two were thrown .in the 
house of Assistant-Attorney Varian, where his 
wife was alone with a sick child, doing much 
damage. There is no clew, but much indignation. 

Sept. rsth.-Judge Powers, of Michigan, the 
new Chief Justice of Utah, is in Washington, 
having been called by the President to talk over 
Mormon matters. Mr. Powers says that Mr. 
Cleveland is determined to wage as fierce a war 
as possible against the Mormons, and has in
structed the judicial officers to carry out the law 
to the fullest and most rigorous extent. He was 
pleased to hear from Judge Powers that the war 
was working well, and that polygamists greatly 
fear it. -A large number of leading Mormons are 
now under indictment, among them being John 
Taylor and George Q. Cannon, the latter being 
at the present time fugitives from justice. 

Sept. 16th.-The grand jury at Salt Lake City, 
Utah, to·day found five indictments under the 
United States laws. Judge Zane, responding to 
the request for instructions, ruled an indictment 
for unlawful cohabitation was proper for every 
distinct violation of the law shown. The offend
er might be indicted every day an offense was 
shown. Ellen Birmingham, the second wife of 
Thomas Birmingham, was before the grand jury 
to-day, and said she had been married eight years, 
and had three children, one four years ago by Bir
mingham a,nd tw~ o~ers sincel but didp't k;iow 

who was the father. ,. She couidn:'tr('!memberHke 
some f.olks. Eliza Shafer and Elizabeth Starkey 
were sent to the penitentiary for contempt on 
their.refusal to answt!r questions as .to the polyg
amous relations ofthe first with. John W. Snell 
and of the sec.ond with Andrew White. 

A POLYGAMOUS BISI.IOP FINED. 

HE PROMISES TO HEii:EAFTER RESPECT THE 
'>& 

LAWS OF HIS COUNTRY. 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Sept. IS.~Bishop 
John Sharp, the .Utah director of the Union 
Pacific and one of the wealthiest and most influ
ential Mormons living, appeared in. court to-day 
and pleaded guilty to unlawful cohal;>itation. 
He claimed that the plural marriage was entered 
into before there was any statute against it and 
tl)at the marriage was contracted in good .faith 
according to the Mormon religion, but he recog
nized the supremacy of his adopted country's 
laws, and would live within them henceforth. 
He would not advise any one else to break them. 
He was fined $3oo, and discharged on the pay
ment. 

The statement is made that England does not· 
intend to support G"'rmany. in her claims respect
ing. the sovereignty of the Caroline IsHmds, but 
offers to mediate w1th Spain for the settlement of 
the question. The London Times says: "England 
has done nothing further than official! y to notify 
Spain of her adherence to the note of r875, and 
advise her to agree to Germany's proposal to 
submit the question to an arbitrator." 

A New Haven, Conn., dispatch says: "While 
the Rev. Mr. Clark was preaching in East Haven 
Congregation Church, and had finished the 
prayer preceding the sermon, a dove alighted up
on the center gallery, in full view of the congre
gation, and began cooing. When he had finished 
his prayer the dove perched on the gallery rail
ing opposite the clergyman. Whe.p he read the 
first chapter of St. John's gospel at the thirty
second verse-"1 saw the spifit descending from 
heaven like a dove, and it abode upon him"
the dove flew to the desk and perched upon the 
open page of the Bible. The pastor's text was 
from the fourth verse. It then settled upon the 
platform below the puipit during the sermon. 

At the conclusion the pastor engaged in sacra
mental services and closed the Bible. The bird 
thrice stepped from the book and on again, and 
then nestled by its side. 'vVhen he had concluded 
the pastor referred to the interruption and coin
cidence, and said that the winged visitor might 
be taken as em blematical of the spirit in the 
church. Then the bird perched upon the pastor's 
head. The efrect was electrical, and many ladies 
were in tears. The pastor took ,the dove and 
held it to his breast and gave the benediction. 
It was Stephen Bradley's pet dove which had 
followed his sister to church. The rest of the 
family had tried to drive the little thing back, 
but it followed the young lady i:n, and flew by 
the way of the gallery stairs. Much comment is. 
made in East Haven, and it is regarded as almost 
miraculous. i 

The remedv for corpulence, according to the 
Lancet, is in the method of eating land drinking. 
If we only ate more deliberately, it says, we 
should find half of our accustomed quantity of 
food sufficient to satisfy the most eager cravings 
of hunger. Let men of all classes who lead 
healthy liyes resolve to eat and drink slowly. · 

- ',. >'' ' 
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~ The printed name on the colored label on your pa
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, pleas<;l renew. 

ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

.. 
WORDS OF WISDOM. 

OF all the blessino-s which it has pleased 
Providence to allo~ us to cultivate, there is 
none more freely given than .the blessing 
of health. Do we ever wonder why many 
do not receive the blessing when resorting 
to the prayer of faith? I will now give 
you a very common reason, and that is 
disobedience to the laws of health. If I 
p4t my hand in the.fire and burn it, and 
then ask God to relieve me of the pain, 
He will not hear, because I am the cause 
of the harm. I will have to suffer the 
consequences. And if I continually dis
obey. the. laws of health, and bring sick
ness upon myself, and then ask God to 
bless .me with health and strength, he will 
not hear me; but I will have to suffer" a 
chastisement. The Lord is always will
ing to bless us in our effor~s t~ prorn.ote 
health, if we do not receive Jrnrnedtate 
relief. 

I noticed an article in the Herald a few 
numbers b~ck, ih. which the question was 
asked Shall we sleep with windows open? 
One ;ays yes, and another emphatically no. 
NovJ I will give my answer according to 
my judgment and experience. Iftl;e roo~ 
is a small one, by all means ventilate 1t, 
but not from both sides, as this will cause 
a draft. It is better to lower the top sash, 
as the impure and warm air is lighter, an.d 
will ascend to the top of the room. Thts 
will sometim,es give us cold. But wh.y? 
Simply because of the chan&"e of habtt, 
and vice versa. A person who IS accustom
ed to the habit of bundling up his neck 
with a.scarf, upon going without it once, 
will take cold, because of the change of 
habit and conditions; but this is no reason 
why all should form the habit of wearing 
scarfs. The four things essenti.al to health 
are ventilation, exercise, diet; and clean
liness. 

I have often entered the sick room, 
wher~ impure air. and odious dr~gs were 
enough to make a well person s1ck. It 
seems to me that 1$i;1lightened peqple lack 
wisdom on this point more than the 
heathen. · 

Now a few facts concerning the word. 
of wis.dom. I am well aware that many 
continue the use of strong tea and coffee, 
and I may as well say tobacco and liquors, 
from the belief that it is a supporter of vi
tality- that it stimulates and gives strength 
to · th~. weary .. But I will say to al~ .such, 
vou are laboring under a great mtstake, 
that it produces the opp<:si~e result, and 
diminishes instead of giVmg strength. 
Here I will quote the. words of Dr. 

. Kellogg: 
"Does .. alcohol . give strength, or. is alcohol 

stimulating? If by .a: stimulant we are to under
stand. ~<,>n;ieth\ng which impart~. fq~ce .. to.th~ ~od..Y · 

·. wi:l~~ w~a\l:en~cr b,r dise~se. Qr ~~t!.§\le, the~. 1t. 1~ 

evident that alcohol can be of no service in this 
direction; for it is incapable of supplying force, 
undergoing no change in. the b?dy. ~£ by a 
stimulant is meant something wh1ch exates ner
vous action, which calls out the manifestations 
of force then alcohol is certainly a stimulant. 
And it i~ in this sence only that it is a stimulant. 
The lash is a stimulant to a tired horse. It does 
not increase his force, or make him any less tired. 
It only com pels him to· use a little more of his 
already depleted strength. ~A goad, a spur, a 
red-hot iron, would have the same effect. So 
with alcohol." 

Dr. Edmunds say,s: 
"A stimulant is that which gets strength out 

of a man. Such a process could not be very 
beneficial to a person already debilitated. The 
weary man feels better after t~king wine, becau~e 
he does not know that he IS weary-that hts 
tissues need repair. If he continues to .labor, he 
continues to wear out his tissues, and mcreases 
the necessity for rest, even though he may not 
know it." 

Then it is plainly shown that alcohol 
appears to do the very thing that it does 
not. The same may be said of tobacco, 
tea, and coffee. I will refer to a case that 
came under my observation. A certain 
lady who was at one time a slave to tea 
drinking, was never free from head
ache. Sometimes her suffering was intense; 
and the only relief she co1:1ld find 'Yould be 
in taking a strong cup of tea, wh1ch tem
poraliy relieved her. On being advised by 
myself and others to reduce. the amount of 
tea taken daily from a half dozen strong 
cups to one weak cup she resolved to try. 
At first her suffering increased, but after a 
few .days it gradually subsided, and her 
general health improved. ~ 

There are those who can clearly see the 
injurious effects of these habits of intem• 
oerance, but continue to drink on the plea 
that they can not give it up. Let me say 
to all such, that all kinds of habits, no 
matter how old or of what nature,-can 
be and have been entirely conquered. 
B~t how this end is to be acomplished is of 
importance to consider. There is but one 
way to meet with perfect success, and 
that is by and through a strictly pure and 
chaste life, together with dependence up
on God for blessings, God will take. away 
appetites and passions, but we must de
pend upon our own ~tren_gth and re?ources 
for a perfect restoratiOn, 1f we contmue to 
break the laws of health. 

H~ is a hero stout and brave, 
· Who fights an unseen foe, .,, 

And puts beneath his feet at last, 
His passions, base and low. 

I. N. ADAMSON. 

produce and retain a feeling of assured con
fidence and esteem, instead of suspicion 
and distr.ust; a feeling of cordial support; 
instead of watchful dread that one should 
get in advance of the other in exercisin~ 
more authority than would be due. It Is 
very clear that duties imposed on the 
apostles by Christ led to work with mem
bers subsequent to their adoption as before,. 
and it would sometimes seem as if the lat
ter was more arduous. For me to boast of 
knowledge, would be wicked, and I feel 
so far from doing it as to mourn because 
of my barrenness. Yet, interrogations on, 
and effects made visible through a failure 
to obser-ve the recognized church discipline 
is surprising indeed. And the words of 
Paul loom up to my mimd:-"For when 
for the time, ye ought to be teachers, ye 
need that one teach you again," etc. And 
I think of the simplicity and 'adaptability 
of the church discipline to all capacities, 
and conclude that trouble through its uon
observance, is the result of ignorance, or 
W ilfulness either of which would render 

' . d any Latter Day S.aint of a sane mm .· 
culpable. Your columns have been laden 
with precious instruction to the effect that, 
while the body or members thereo·f are ' 
not all equally intelligent, we may be 
liqUally godly and zealous. 

vVhy don't we learn, and become more. 
thorough in practice o.f that which is pra~~ 
ticable? But so dazzlmg does the theoreh~ 
cal appear, that the grandeur of practice 
seems well nigh eclipsed. Simple in its. 
construction but wonderful in its results; 
is the gospel ~conomy inaugurated by Christ 
made effective to the souls of men by the 
sheding of His blood. Its. pr?mulga\~on. 
necessitates such an orgamzatJon, whtch · 
essaying its support, or aid in its perpetuity; 
more effectively exhibits man's traits. 
of character than any other known' 
system. We talk of and seek to impose 
humility, contrition, submission, self-abne~ · 
g-ation, etc, on others. But 0 how we · 
like to play the sovereign! We insist on 
others saying they are wrong, but what a 
gigantic work to say "l did wrong;" or, 
"I am wrong." vVe depreciate dogmatc 

· ism and an unwarranted persistency in I others, but how noble are the exhibition in 
' self (?). Sharp practice an~ int.rigue are 

evidences of moral degPadatwn. m others, 
but to what an elevated pinnacle does' 
self raise .Mr. Self, when by suchgodless 

I tricks he reaches a point, or g.ains an end r 
I The advocate of free thought stands aghast 

I
lls his searching eyes fall on the answer to 

ELDER J. CAFFALL'S REPORT. I Saul of Tarus' interrogation, viz, "Lord 
DEAR HERALD.-Thinking the body what will thou have me do?" and sees, 
should know to some extent at least, of the the. words "It shall there be fold thee 
doings of its representatives, I write. what thou 'must do." This calls in.to ques
After the. adjournm,ent of the Annual tion his abilities. to demonstrate the fact 
Conferen<:;e, I visited, and spent -one Sab- 1 what the word "must," means; and a step 
bath at Armstrong, Kansas, and was some j taken in keeping therewitl; is the entran_c~ · 
time in consultation withBro. Wm. New- I into bondage, etc., by wh1ch man forfeits 
ton of Wyandotte, relative to church mat- ,~ his right making himself a serf, when he 
ters. . Nothing is more essential for the should be a sovereign. If it can. be prove.n 
spread .and. building up. of the .church ,

1

, (which I don't admit) that accepting' and ' . 
than frequent consult~tion with officers, doing as bidden by the above commal)d .. · 
from peacon to Prestdent; all have .to makes us serfs, it is quite clear we are 
deal with the.,souls. of ~~n. This fact 

1 
kept serfs.. For all subsequent comnHn!~'"v 

c~rt~J.iuly in:volv~::~ ,a neces~ity £or.coqtinu.-, j ar.e. justasimperatiwas those 
04~ ~ffqr~s\Yit~ ll1~IBb.er~. an~./~}:lRf1JITl'· t9 ~. we becorue men1ber11 ~t;the .ll.1''1 l:.''-'·~"''4"•··•..,,,., 
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rior can we retain a standing with
same implicit obedience as we ex-

~ .... ~ ..... ,,., .... in seeking to become members. It 
fact that all law is arbitrary; 

can change this solomn fact! And 
day prophet taught that "that 

is governed by law is preserved by 
etc. "And to all laws there are 

also, and conditions." Nothing 
··more consistent or true could escape the 
lips of mortals. And notwithstanding its 
advocacy, absolute rights and absolute 
fre.edom is absolute nonsense. Nor is the 

. advocacy of an exclusive system, by which 
We Can alone be made Cltizens of the body 

and the retention of that mem-
doing as we please, whether 
to observe rules and laws 

authoritative, are no less absurd. 
cause of the latter day apostacy 

.. may be attributed to a failure to prevent 
innovation; and whether that innovation 

effected by a designing and despotic 
lesthc)0<1. or by the persistency of the 

under the pretext of liberty, so far as 
the is concerned, it is immaterial; 
asone is as subversive of the designs of 
God as the other. For Christ said to his 
apostles, "Who rejecteth you rejecteth me;" 
which meant that in whatever work their 
appointment authorized them to engage, 
they were to be sustained, or it meant 
nothing. And though the revelation of 
1882 falls like the gentle dewdrop, it is 
significant, nevertheless, but extends no 

. special right, or license, for all are amenable 
to law. None, none exempt. The laws 
of adoption adopts irrespective of age, 
ignorance, intelligence, riches, poverty, 
nationality, race or color. And the method 
of adjudication is alike broad, and no more 
savors of partisanship than does the pure 
of the base metal, which has been seven 
times purified. And though a tortming of 
plain stated facts to evade, or subvert jus
tice to reach a coveted point, might be 
crowned with success, yet when retributive 
justice, in its triumphal car, shall dash on 
to claim its own, joy thus gained will be 
turned into the bitterest sorrow. How 
pregnant with meaning is the declaration, 
"By thy words thou art justified, and by 
thy words shalt tho1.1 be condemned." 

The advocates of the strange and mar-
velous latter day w~·k are not called upon 
to compromise with those preaching a per
verted gospel, nor are they designedly to 
render themselves obnoxious, to raise the 
ire of their opponents and then congratulate 
themselves in being persecuted for right
eousness' sake. And so we are commanded 
not to "boast of mighty faith nor talk judg
ment," with promise that we "shall find 
favor in the eyes of the people," etc, But 
this don't amount to a guarantee that all 
who hear will em brace the gospel; nor 
do~s it warrant efforts to captivate by 
adopting the silly forms of modern Baby
lon. For 'tis impossible to adorn the gos
pel in her habiliments, and if we can not 
stand the native simplicity of the primitive 
gospel, it were better to turn orthodox at 
once, for there is no affinity between the 
two. And though there are many honor
able men and women on the earth, the 
effects of a general apostacy from the 
'· ,- :._ ~ . ; . . ' " . ' ·~·· ,. 

primitive gospel are visible. . It takes. the to rise and explain r We shall see. 
gospel to produce gospel excellence and From June 29th to August I 6th, eigh
secure celestial glory .. The declaration of teen Grove-meetings were held within 
Christ was doubtless true; viz: "There is the limits of the Central Nebraska Dis
none that doeth good, no not. one," "all trict. Attendance and interest exceeded 
have sinned": etc. But in what sense was expectation. Six adults were added, more 
it true, imd how shall we apply it? Were investigating; many heard an exposition 
there none who s2oke a kind word to the of our faith for the first time; a great 
unfortunate, fed tMJ hungry, or clothed the change is seen in Mrs.-who had become 
naked? None who delighted in virtue? despondent in the. thought of having sin
May we not rather say, because ofthe non- ned away the day of grace. The tracts 
observance of heaven's order, through received in June were well distributed; we 
which the good that can only lead to God want more, say one hundred thousand, for 
can come. He declared none were doing Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, and Wyom
good. For it must be admitted this was ing, with a few thousand of the Voice of 
the good he came to point them to, ·and Warning, and Joseph Smith's visions "for 
inspire them to aspire, live, contend, and gratuitous distribution. What is the pros• 
work for. Then as God reveals the method pect? Are there not some Saints whQ 
through which good is to come, ought we want to add new lustre to their already 
not to know that we are seeking good dazzling reputation, by giving a few hun
through his appointed method before we dred dollars to the tract fund? We want 
take honor to ourselves for doing good? tracts. The silent messengers can go and 
For what of all our works, however stu- remain where a noisy Elder dare not tread. 
pendous, if they do not receive God's seal! A copy of the "What is oxthodoxy.i" 
And how shall they receive his seal unless should be sent to every orthodox minister 
wrought through his appointed method? in Europe, and America. It might be 
I wonder what use it is for the'church to hard for their theological stomachs to di
say there should be organized quorums of gest, but with some, it might work the 
Elders, if all do not enroll? And if one needed revolution, while it would not rna
may refuse, why not another, and another, terially injure any. 
even all. And if all, what becomes of the Elder R. M. Elvin is pushing the cause 
church order, and what of the church? If in Southern Nebraska District; Bro. L. 
some are expected to labor under General Anthony president thereof moving as his 
Conference appointment meet and endure circumstances permit; E. C. Brand oper
the~ ills, toils, fatigues, chang~s of diet; ating with effect in the Northern District. 
water, association, etc., incident to the life Bro. Wm. Rumel as president, is active . 
of a traveling Elder, why should others be On my way to this point, I attended the 
indulged in entering into arrangements by conference, of the Central Kansas District, 
which they are sheltered from these incon- at Netawaka, August 22d and 23d. There 
veniences and changes? I know there are was a fair representation, Bro. D Williams 
brethren who have given the best days of presiding. There is not much labor being 
their manhood to the church, now growing done, though the brethren are anxious, 
feeble. They should be cared for and and striving as circumstances permit. Bro. 
their burdens lessened. But all whose H. Green secured a hall in Whiting, 
acceptation of a position obligates, ought where I delivered three discourses after 
to willingly share the burden, unless phys- conference adiourned, well attended. 
ically or otherwise disabled, or prevented. I came here in time to attend the confer
Innovation on established order should not ence of the North-West Kansas District, 
be tolerated, through any false delicacy or a report of which Bro. Parsons has for
cunning pretext, nor special favors lavished, warded, and that will suffice. I might 
because of talent or position. Nelson's add, however, that according to Bro. 
memory would have perished long since, M. Smith's report (Bishop's Agent), the 
if in the midst of shots from the foe he financial prospect in this district is bright
had said, "England expects every man ning though meeting with opposition from 
this day to do his duty," and then left his within. Elder A. H. Parsons and Bro. 
men alone to face the foe. But since the Case of Blue Rappids, have traveled and 
grand man stood side by side with his men preached incessantly during the past three 
in the practical and arduous work, and,, months. Brn. G. Shute, Beebe, and others, 
thus fell, his name is still green in the are arranging to spend some time in the 
hearts of his countrymen for doing his duty. field this fall. Kansas has many openings, 

The wonderful explosion of the Spauld- as has Nebraska also. Bro. G. S. Hyde, 
ing romance, with the development of the of the Central Nebraska District, expects 
fact that polygamy is an innovation on the to spend some time in the field this fall. 
doctrine and practices of the Church of His detention at home to attend to secular 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, stamps matters, the Spring and Summer, was a 
this as a providential period, were the necessity. Members moving into new lo
pious, oxthodox people blest, (or cursed) calities can facilitate the work of organiz
with a deceptive clairvoyance, and so im- ing new branches by getting letters from 
agined that they could see the famous "ro- branches, and evidencing that all matters 
mance" in Mr. Rice's trunk where it were straight from the last place' left. 
slumbered for forty-six years? or did they Wrongs are not adjusted or atoned for by 
deliberately lie when declaring the Book fleeing to a dfferent point of the compass. 
of Mormon was made from it? which! Self-sustaining Elders can find ample 
W,ill the joy of these pious ones become labor in Kansas. But I would respectfully 

·so intense at seeing their loved "romance" suggest that troubles come fast enough 
in its nativt: sirpplicity as tq induce them vvithovt criticism to the effect that tht: 
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Bishop is partial in disbursing the church 
funds. And those who delight in such. un
godly work are not wanted. If the Bishop 
is wrong, there is a legitimate way to 
reach him, as there is every other official. 
There can be no more diabolical, hypocrit
ical work than for Elders who presume to 
reprove the world of sin, to thus seek to 
blast the r~putation of brethren who are 
giving their time and strength to build up 
the cause. Let shame crimson the face of 
any and all who take delight in such a 
soul-destroying practice. And let heads 
of families, presidents of branches and dis
tricts rise up and maintain their dignity in 
legitimately and persistently discounten
ancing such ungodly practices when resort
ed to by any one, where they have juris
diction. Where is the consistency in an 
Elder occupying the sacred desk for an 
hour, in reproving the world of sin, and 
enjoining moral excellence, and then going 
to a private house, and berating his brethr 
ren who are not there to defend themselves 
against his ungodly attacks? 

Calls are bewildering. I can not respond 
to all. It is impossible. But I am doing 
the best I can to utilize the time as 1t seems 
to pass with lightning speed. Joseph's 
visit and labors in Utah are having a salu
tary effect.c. We are gaining prestige. 
But as in the beginning, and in all its in
cipient stages the Reorganization gains 
nothing but what is contended vigorously 
for. If we "hold the fort" it will be by 
every one standing in his place, and faith
ftdly doing his duty. Why should there 
be any lack in thiso direction? The vast 
ocean is kept pure by constant agitation; 
and the continuous dropping wears the 
solid rock. So does the mind that has be
come susceptible of gospel impression keep 
pure, wearing away the carnal, bringing it 
subject to the divine, by a continuous activ
ity in duty's path. This God-appointed 
course prevents our troubling. or interfer
ing . with others, until duty marks our 
course, then, we move to save. 

OsBORNE, Kansas, Sep. 3d, 1885. 

ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.-No. r6. 
BY S. F. W. 

"THE races that rose to wealth and pow" 
er in Central America did not succeed any 
rude spear maker. The Spaniards con
quered a people who had themselves· fig
ured in the role of invaders."-DeCosta. 

"There are specimens of architecture 
among the pre-historic works here, espec
ially among those found in Central Amer
ica, which are certainly quite as far advan
ced as some of those found in Egypt, As
syria or Greece."-Peet. 

At Kaba the cornice running over the 
door ways, tried by the S:(;!verest rules of 
art recognized among us, 'Would embellish 
the architecture of any known era."
Stephens. The ruins known as Kaba are 
on the site of what must have been one of 
the most imposing and important of the 
more ancient citi.es. 

"lt is a point of no little interestthat 
these old constructions belong todifferent 
eras in .. the p<l.st, and represent ·somewhat 
diff¢rent phast:s of civiliz;at.Jon, U xrrral • , i ;'- > ",'', ',', ' ,' f ' '' ~' 
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is plainly much more recent than Palen- tween the New Mexican and Mexican 
gue. Quirigua is older than Copan, and monuments, by want of Maya and N ahua 
Copan is older than Palenque. The old dialects in the north, and finally by the 
monuments in Yucatan represent several contrasts between N ahua and Maya man
distinct epochs in the ancient history of uments and language. Fourth, the manu
that peninsula. Some of them are kind- ments of the south are not only different 
red to those hidden in the great forest, from, but much more ancient than those 
and remind us more of P,alenque than of of Anahuac, and ,can not possibly .have 
Uxmal." '' been built by the 'I'oltecs after their mi-

"The evidence of repeated reconstruc- gration from Anahuac in the eleventh celi
tions in some of the cities before they were tury, even if such migration took place." 
deserted, has been pointed out by explor- Only a small part of modern Mexico is 
ers. At Palenque as at Mitla, the oldest included in the region where the ruins are 
work is the most artistic. Copan may situated. Many of those explored in later 
have become a ruin during the time of the times were unknown to that people, just 
Toltecs, which began long before the as others, more in number doubtless than 
Christian era, and ended some five or six those alrt)ady described, rtemain unvisited 
centuries, probably, before the country and unknown in the great and almost im
was invaded bv Cortez. It was built be- peretrable forests of the country. "This 
fore their time, for the style of writing, vast forest which is spread over the north
and many features of the architecture and ern half of Guatemala and the southern 
ornamentation, show the workmanship of half of Yucatan, and extended into other 
their predecessors. Though not one of states, covered an area considerably larger 
the first cities built by that more ancient in· extent than Ohio or Pennsylvania. 
and more cultivated people with whom Does its position relative to the "known 
the civilization originated." ruins afford no suggestion concerning the 

Mr. Baldwin's books is small but con- ancient history of this forest-covered re
tains much; he seems to have studied deep- gion? It is manifest that in the remote 
ly the meaning of the facts he wrote. ages, when the older of the cities now in 
For instance: "The cosmogony and myth- ruins were built, this region was a popu
icallore of the Quiches seem to have their lous and,)mportant part of the country;. 
root in the beliefs and facts of a time far and this is shown also by the antiquities 
more ancient than the national beginning found wherever it has been penetrated by 
of this people." A similar wise remark is explorers who knew how to make discov~ 
made concerning the religious traditions eries, as well as by the old books and tra
of the Aztecs. They were so much in ditions. Therefore it is not unreasonable 
conflict with the revolting practices of the to assume that Copan and Palenque are 
people that they must have come down specimens of great ruins that lie buried in 
from a purer age. it."-Baldwin. · · 

He also recognizes the naturalness of Squier says: "By far the greater pro• 
the Quiche nationaf history contained in portion of the country is in its primeval 
the "Popul Vuh:" "lt enables us to see state, and covered with dense, tangled and 
what they admired in character, as virtue, almost impenetrable tropical forests, ren
heroism, nobleness, beauty; it discloses dering fruitless all attempts at systematic 
their mythology and their notions of reli- investigation. There are vast tracts un~ 
gious worship; in a word, it bears witness trodden by human feet, or traversed only 
to the fact that the various families of by Indians, who have a superstitious rever
mankind are all of one blood so far, at ence for the 'moss-covered and crumbling· 
least, as1to be precisely alike in nature." monuments, hidden in the depths of the 

Berro concludes from his linguistic re- wilderness. · · · For these and other rea~ 
searches that the Palenque civilization sons, it will be long before the treasures of 
was much older than the Toltec and dis- the past in Central America can become 
tinct from it. Bradford says the ruins in fully known." 
the South, have undoubted claims to the Mr. Plongeon makes the statement that 
highest antiquity. Miller says, "The part of this forest is gukrded from approach • 
Usumacinta seems a kind of central point by implacable native tribes. . 
for the culture of Central America." The This forest of dead cities I will make the 
institutions and language of the Olmecs seat of an empire formed by the people ··. 
were the same as that of the Toltec peo· driven out from Peru, conjointly with· a 
ples, that nominally succeeded them. Hebrew colony that landed at Panuca.and 
Like the Toltecs they became extinct as a settled on the upper U sumacinta. To this 
nation. southern soutce of the :Maya civilization 

. ''The Maya and Nahua nations have manv of the authorities are committed{··: 
been, within traditionally historic times whil~ all the pre- Toltec history centers in~ 
practically distinct, although coming coli- the locality of the great forest. Chichic. 
stantly into contact. This fact is directly mecs, Toltecs and Aztecs are traceable· 
opposed to the one, accepted theory of a hack to it. The succession of events in 
civilized people, coming, from the far tl1at populous region has not yet beeh de~ 
north, gradually 'moving southward with termin:ed; nor the great eras marked out; 
frequent halts; constantly increasing in nor have the ruins been classified. so as to· 
power and culture until the highest point show defipitely which class belonged to 
of civilization was reached in Chiapas, which particular age or nation. The his-· 
Hondur;;ts, and Yucatan, or,. as many be- tory, too, is mixed up with that of 
lieved, in SouthAmerica. This theory is For the present .we must assume that 

unten~l:Jle by waut pf ruin~> in n,;ati<:>n here became great, "''"'"~'""''""'" 
.!'md want of .resembl;a119e pe7 , wicked, and th~t th~ s:au~e 
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in physical disturbances; 
,,.,,~.,,~n.Iike facts must be mar-

Pr.of~~ss(1r Orton in ".The Andes and the 
agues in favor of ·an extreme 

of the· Peruvian ruins: "Wilson 
•.u••:s· .. u'""t'u six ·terraces in going up from 
<th.e.sea through the·province of Esmaraldas 
""''""""Quito;. and underneath the living 
for:e.st,. which· is older than the Spanish 

· inyasion1 many gold, copper, and stone 
of a lost population were found. 

cases these relics are situated below 
high .tide mark, in: a bed of marine 

• o•-~··u--nt, from which he infers that this 
.. of the country formerly stood higher 

· ... · .. . , ·the sea. If this be true, -:ast must 
•be the antiquity of these remains, for the 
upheaval and .. subsidence of the coast is 
exceedingly slow." In r86o, Mr. Wilson 

.on the coast of Ecquador, "ancient 
vessels, images, &c., some 

were of gold, in a stratum of 
beneath a marine deposit six 

thick, in a geological formation, 'as· 
the drift strata of Europe,' and 

""'""'·'"'"with that of Guayaquil, in which 
of the mastodon are met with." 

Sit Murchison says: "The discoveries Mr. 
Wilson has made of the existence of the 
works of. man in a stratum of mould be
rie.ath the sea level, and covered by several 
feet of clay, the phenomenon being per
sistent for sixty miles, are of the highest 
inte.rest. to physical geographers and geol
ogists.. The facts seem to demonstrate 
that, within the human period the lands 
on the west coast of Equatorial America 
were depressed and submerged, and that 
,;Ifter. the accumulation of marine clays 
above the terrestrial relics the whole coast 
was elevated to its present position." 

Mr •. Willson's and Prof. Orton's conclu
sions that "Sorato and Chimborazo have 
looked .down upon a civilization far more 
ancient than that of the Incas, and perhaps 
coeval with the flint lakes of Cornwall 
etc.," is based upon the slow subsidence and · 
upheaval of the coast, regardless of the 
rapidity with which such oscillations some
times occur, while the time required to 
form the deposit of clay is not considered. 
The reference to the bones found at Guav
agt1il proves nothing to the point, as th~t 
animal continued down to traditional times; 
and the mention of the flint flaks of Corn
wall is confusing, for the flint flakes of that 
locality and gold implements do not repre
sent the same era, nor the same state of 
civilization. 

I will take the liberty of connecting this 
phenomenon with the kindred occurrences 
in the mountains of this same region: 
"The geological conditions of Colombia 
are equally extraordinary and perplexing-. 
Every where are found traces of stupendu
ous cataclysms, and a disarrangement and 
intermhture of primitive and sedimentary 
rocks which seem to set classification at 
defiance. In some places great rivers and 
even small streams have ·cut throuO"h 
mountains of the hardest rocks, leavi;g 
dizzy escarpments on each side; in others 
are enormous subsidences in the earth, as 
if the props of its surface had suddenly. 1 
given way, or vast caverps glistening with j 
~ ' ' ' . ,,, 

stalactites; while everywhei·e c6llossal 
masses, lifted high above the gene1•allevel, 
attest. the vwlence of volcanic energies. 
These agencies are still active in places as 
in · Ba:tan near Sogamoso, where the soil 
is so. much heated that, although in the 
heart of the Andes, it produces all the· 
fruits of the tropics. The celebrated 
Colombian geologist, Joaquin Acosta, de
scribes great ·glaciers which he saw in the 
Paramo of Buiz, a phenomenon which es-. 
caped the attention of Humboldt and of 
Boussengault. Col. Codazzi demonstrat
ed that in the highlands of Bogota, Tunja, 
and Velez, where is now the densest pop
ulation, there once existed a system of 
broad, deep lakes,which, breaking through 
their barriers, precipitated themselves 
through what is now the river Suarez, or 
Sogamoso into the ocean, leaving the 
traces of their irruption boldly marked on 
the face of the country. The same author
ity conceives that this great cataclysm may 
have occurred within the past four centu
ries. Some evidence in support of. his 
theory is afforded by two great stones 
which have been discovered on opposite 
sides of what must have been the borders 
of the principal lake; both face toward 
the points of rupture of the mountains, and 
the faces of both are covered with sculp
tures, among which are discoverable fig
ures of the frog (the Chibcha sign of 
water) with outspread feet, and human 
fig-ures with upraised arms, in the attitude 
of surprise and alarm" 

De Costa speaks of a submergf'd con
tinent to the west of Central America, and 
Dr. Flint ofNicaraugua says: "There is evi
dence on the west coa<>t ofNicaraug·ua, and 
Costa Rica of a submergence of land, un
der the Pacific, whether a continent or not, 
I am not able to decide, but on the strip 
left at Nicoya, jade has been found in abun
dance." vV est of San Rafael, and also 
at Cafares, rock insciptions are seen at 
low tide, showing a submergence under 
the Pacific, already noticed." "Brasseur 
de Bourbourg claims that there is in the 
old Central America books a constant tra
ditions of an immense catastrophe of the 
character supposed;, that this tradition ex
isted everywhere among the people when 
they first' became known to Europeans; 
and that recollections of the catastrophe 
are preserved in some of their festivals, 
especially in one celebrated in the month 
of Izcalli, which was instituted to com
memorate this frightful destruction of land 
and people, and in which princes and peo
ple hum bled themselves before the divinity, 
and besoug-ht him to withhold a return of 
such terrible calamities." "The land was· 
shaken by frightful earthquakes, and' the 
waves of the sea combined with volcanic 
fires to overwhelm and engulf it. Each 
convulsion swept away portions of the 
land, until the whole disappeared, leaving 
the line of the coast as it is now. Most 
of the inhabitants, overtaken amid their 
regular employments, were destroyed; but 
some escaped in ships, and some fled for 
safety to the summits of high mountains, 
to portions of land which for the time es
caped immediate destructioh. Quotations 
are made from· the old books in which this 

traditioh is recorded which appear to verify · 
his report of what is found in them. To · 
criticize intelligently his interpretation of 
their significance, one needs to have a 
knowledge of those books and traditions 
equal at least to his own."-Baldwin. 

PREACHING TO THE POOR. 

REV. s. J. McPherson preached at Chi
cago, September 6th, on "The Gospel of 
the Poor." The text was: "To the poor 
the gospel is preached."-Luke 7: 22. 

He said that in the fact that He preached 
the gospel to the poor ] esus gives a proof 
of his Messiahship. The proof He places 
on the same level with miracles, virtually 
alleging it to be as convincing a wonder 
that a teacher should address himseTf to 
the poor as that he should open blihd 
eyes, cleanse lepers, and raise the dead. 
Among the nations of Christ's day, the 
poor were little better than slaves. They 
had no political power, save in the out~ 
!awry of mob force. They were regarded 
as natural! y beneath the pale of real so
ciety. Education seldom discovered that 
they had minds. Philanthropy,.overlook
ed their manhood. Christianity had not 
yet come to appraise their immortal souls 
at a value superior to all the fleeting dis
tinctions of time. In Rome the poor were 
menial servants, or soldiers to stop the 
deadly missiles of an enemv, or colonists 
to go to the ends of tne world, or brutes 
to fight in the arena. In Sparta helots 
were regarded as Americans regard "poor 
white trash." To the refined Athenians a 
peasa~nt of Bcetia was the type of dull stu
pidity. Among the Jews the poor were 
better cared for, as they are also among 
modern Hebrews. Yet it is obvious to 
the Bible-reader that even the poor of Pal
estine were often oppressed by the pow
erful, despised by the wealthy and ignored 
by the learned. 

Indeed, notwithstanding all improve
ments in the condition of the poor, Christ
like preaching of the gospel to them is 
still almost as rare and strange as a miracle. 
ln half-civilized and barbarous .coun.tries 
their state is simply horrible. Look even 
at our own favored land. Capital and la
bor are in daily conflict because there is so 
little reference to the gospel in either. 
Money is the magical "open sesame," 
which alone admits to many an exclusive 
circle. The Protestant churches are try
ing with great efforts and small success to 
recover Christ's lost art of making the 
common people hear the gospel gladly. 
Nay, speak we neyer so democratically of 
the dignity of honest toil, we are all likely 
to feel hearty prejudice both against pov
erty itself and against those whom it 
touches with leanness and want. 

But in the text Christ reverses this 
worldly judgment. He not only permits 
the poor to hear the gospel, he actually 
addresses Himself to them in particular. 
Instead of patronizing them, he makes 
them specially eligible to his kingdom. 
This fact h~ vses not as an isolated irici-
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dent of his life, but as a characteristic evi
dence of his divine mission. Prophecy 
had specially predicted this as a peculiar 
mark of the world's•Savior. One day, 
therefore, Jesus stood up in the synagogue 
of N az:areth, and read from Isaiah these 
words: "The spirit of the Lord is upon 
me, because he hath anointed me to 
preach_the gospel to fhe poor," etc. His 
comment was: "This day is this scripture 
fulfilled in your ears." It was for that 
very purpose of preaching to the poor that 
he was anointed or ordained to be the 
Christ. His whole career on earth was 
exactly in line with this prophecy. He 
was born in a class which was low in the 
.social scale. Joseph was a carpenter, and 
trained him to that trade. His first thirty 
years were obscure, spent largely, no 
doubt, in earning his own living. It is al
together probable that his education, in the 
ordinary sense of the term, was to say the 
best of it, very limited. His public minis
try was passed in great poverty, at first 
leading him to a change of homes, and 
afterward to the lack even of such places 
of abode as the foxes and birds possess. 
He was sometimes dependent .on others 
for his daily bread. In his poverty, too, 
he gathered poor people about him as his 
disciples. The twelve apostles were un
doubtedly all poor men except Matthew, · 
and he was despised for his mean occupa
tion. Among his other friends, Zacchaeus, 
Nicodemus, and Joseph of Arimathea, and 
possibly, two or three women, seems to 
have been nearly all that could make any 
claim to wealth or worldly position. It was 
the common people and not the Pharisees 
or priests that heard him gladly; the mul
titude and not the sanhedrim that wonder
ed at his gracious words. Nor was this in 
any way an accidential or exceptional 
thing; it was strictly in accordance with 
his peculiar purpose. He came to seek 
and save the lost, and sent his preachers 
out into the highways and hedges to com
pel the lowly and outcast to come in to 
his gospel feast. The fundamental fact is 
that, by his incarnation, Jesus Christ came 
down to the level, not merely of the fav
ored classes, but of humanity itself. He 
was distinctively "the Son of Man." He 
carried purity to the very bottom of the 
pit of sin; light he beamed into the lowest 
depths of darkness; love and power he 
exemplified with the most wretched reach
es of selfishness and helples!')ness. This 
was, in fact, his characteristic policy. 
Now let us note the reason which under
lies this policy. Why did Christ preach 
his gospel to the poor. 

I answer, first, because the poor are, 
prospedttvely, the most influential class. 
I know that at present they often have 

.comparatively slight influence. In business 
or society, before the law, or even the 
cb)lrch, their rights and int.erests are too 
apt to be neglected;· But such vested 
wrongs can not in the nature of the case , 
continue forever, becausethey depend for 
their exist.ence not upon natural differences, 
but upon adventitious and temporary .ad
yaq.t~ges i.n the rich .and fortunate. The 
P99r 111:e certain at. ~a;;t to e:J(.ert.a.<;ontroH
i11~ .inill!~pce .. f()r .the s~l(lJple. rea,s.()n that·. 

they are the most numerous. The best 
and mightiest thing about men is their 
manhood, and manhood belongs to the 
essence of their humanity, and not to any
thing extraneous or conventional or secticm
·al. Manhood outraged has made the poor 
terrible in many an ancient revolution, and 
both the power and the value of the poor 
are attracting special attention in our day 
because manhood is becoming better un
derstood. Modern history is recognizing 
this change in its very form. Histories 
used to be for the most part but the biog
raphies of kings, the annals of courts, and 
the journals of successful warriors. But 
now the people themselves are beginning 
to emerge as the chief subject of the histor
ian. Green's "History of the English 
People," completed a few years ago, and 
Mr. McMaster's "History of the People of 
the United States," now issuing from the 
press, are familiar examples in point. Pol
iticians are beginning to appreciate the 
poor man for his vote's sake. . The right 
of suffrage is a great revealer of manhood. 
In this country the majority rules; yet this 
peaceful principle of popular government 
is a legacy to us from the countless gener
ations who shed their blood to bring it in. 
Great Britain has just enfranchised another 
army of voters in her cautious approaches 
to manhood suffrage. France is a repub
lic, because the great revolution, :with all 
its hideous, bloody rites, was the final 
funeral service over that dead fiction, the 
divine right of kings, and the decisive in
augural of the living principle announced 
by Christ in our text, the human rights of 
men. Every monarchy in Europe feels 
itselflimited by the demands of the people, 
even if it be not yet constitutional. Luther 
long ago unfettered the human conscience, 
and Victor Emmanuel has more recently 
unprisoned its palsied tJrant, a monomaniac 
on the subject of his own infallibility, in 
that old doubting castle called the Vatican. 
Even the pitiable millions of Asia are be-· 
ginning to feel their souls stir within them. 
Manhood is gradually making its way to 
the top of the seething world. Gradually, 
therefore, the world is approaching the 
nineteen-hundred-year-old conception of 
the far seeing Christ, who preached his 
emancipating gospel to the poor because 
he h<Jd determined eventually to win all 
humanity to himself. He loved the despised 
poor, and despite the ten great persecu
tiolils, this leaven, rising from the humble 
step by step toward the throne, at length 
leavened the whole lump of the Roman 
empire, until in A.D. 325 it penetrated the 
mingled elements of Constantine's heal·t, 
and made him the first Christian emperor. 
Gradually and silently alo11g the centuries, 
too, it has leavened schools, literatures, 
governments, societies, until now Chris
tianity, tainted indeed by human sin, but 
resistless with a divine energy, is coter
minous with true civilization. This tre
mendous fact is at once tf:te effect and the 
reason of.Christ's preaching to the poor. 

Turning to an entirely different aspect 
of th~ case, I remark, in the second plaee, 
that. Christ preached the gospel· to the 
,poor because they are the neeJ:ly. 'J:'he 
g:qspeUssgoocl pe.VV:s... It is a rn.ess~ge of 
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·help to the destitute. For they that are 
whole need not a physician, but they that 
are sick. Jesus is the Savior, and he calls 
not the righteous, but sinners, to repent
ance. The gospel is not pearls cast before 
swine, but food to appreciative hearts, for 
Jesus thanks God that things hid from the 
wise and prudent, who are full and indiffer
ent, are revealed unto babes. His mission 
is not to destroy men's lives, but to save 
them. Hence his gift is not a waste, but 
a means of recovery, of restoring lost man
hood, of satisfying the bereaved heart of 
the Heavenly Father. Christ, therefore, 
has his own definition of the poor. They 
are not simply the moneyless, but the 
needy. How often are the wealthy most 
in need of all real goods! The priests and 
Pharisees of his day were moral paupers. 
The Sadducees deprived themselves, by 
want of faith of all eternity, and were con• 
sequently not less needy certainly than 
those who but lacked temporal comforts. 
Herod in unlawful possession of Herodias 
was infinitely poorer than John the Bap-,,,; 
tist languishing in the prison of Machaerus · 
for rebuking him. All in need, however 
rated in the commercial agencies, fall with:O 
in the purview of Christ's grace. "He 
came out, saw much people, and was moved 
with compassion toward them, because 
they were as sheep not having a shepherd;''' 
Hence, he incurred the reproach of the 
worldly by sitting down with publicans 
and sinners. Prodigals and harlots, wh(') 
are still simply disgusting to skin-deep re• 
spectability, he rescued from such law• 
abiding inspectors as J auert, and tenderly 
pardoned and reclaimed. The sick and 
hungry were the subjects of his most mar
velous miracles of mercy. He healed them, 
fed them, forgave their sins. Those of, 
little faith, like Peter sinking in the sea, 
he took by the. hand and instructed. · Laz• 
arus he translated from the society of the 
rich man's dogs to the bosom of God's 
friend, Abraham. With .th~ bereaved he 
wept tears of sympathy, while he kissed 
away their pain with the hope of an endless 
home in heaven. Helpless little children, 
warned away by his officious disciples, he 
especially invited to his open arms. He 
cursed whoever offended these needy little 
friends. He even went so far as to make. 
a dependent and trustful infant the m9del 
of all whowould hope to gain an entrai1ce 
into his kingdom. Thus he paved the way 
for placing ·a stupendous emphasis upon 
his primary beatitude: "Blessed are the 
poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom oi · · 
heaven.'' The poor in spirit, the needy 
who have discovered their own need, are' 
Christ's poor. To them he preaches, .. tp 
them alone he can preach, his gospel of 
help. 

Therefore, observe, in the third place, 
that Christ preaches the gospel to the poor 
because they are the hungry. Not 
are men themselves limited by ther 
capacity or need for the gospel, but Ch6st .. 
also is limited by their desire for it. Hence • .. · 
there emerges another great heatitucle: · 
"Blessed are, who do hunger' 
thirst after for 
[they alo.ue In N~fza1retl!ir• 
:f;lis .. ea,rl,v·,·h!otnre,.,t;;llri~>t:C:l)uld. ntot•~ao: m:atJ .. ~T;! 
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A1'Yl'·'"'"'" works because of His townsmen's 
They curtailed His grace by. 

apathy and distaste toward it. Martha, 
.t:toubled about many things lest her dinner 

• should fail to be served in a manner worthy 
(){her great guest; could not choose the 

•better part and sit with Mary at Christ's 
feet to hear the gospel; but the alien 
.Syrophrenician woman was so hungry for 

• His help that, even if He would He could 
not repulse her. Chorazin, Bethsaida, 
Capernaum, cities of Galilee in which 
many of His mighty works were done, 
had no taste for His gospel and so render
ed His preaching useless to them. He re
luctantly left them desolate, and they in
djfferently heard His retreating voice sadly 
'saying: "Woe unto thee!" woe greater 
than Sod om and Gomorrah! Because they 
had no hunger for the bread of life. To
d~y the very places on which they stood 
are.matters in dispute among the antiqua
rians who stumble through the rank weeds 
which fatten on their tombs. Over J eru

,..salem, the city of David, the home, the 
dungeon, the tomb of generations of in
spired prophets, and the scene of His own 
chief labors, he could only weep the un
availing tears of God before He went to be 
01urdered by her. The Scribes and the 
Pharisees who sat in Moses' seat as leaders 
of God's chosen people were so gross of 
heart and dull of hearing that they cruci

. fied Him to be relieved of his offers of sal-
vation. They were not poor in spirit 
enough to be hungry for the gospel. 
They had laid up their treasures in phy-

. lacteries and traditions and tithes and pon1-
pous vanities, anJ the hunger of their 
hearts for such things led to their final 
. starvation. Money is good in its place, if 
only it do not grow ravenous to usurp the 
place of the gospel. Dives trusted in his 
purple robes and his fat feasts, and at last 
famished in hell for but one drop of water. 
Riches are good, but trust in riches is the 
disease which paralyzes the hui1ger, and 
therefore the capicity, for Christ and hea
ven. The poor are those who, because 
unsatisfied by earthly things, are ready and 
eager to receive the gospel; but "how 
hard it is for them that trust in riches to 
enter into the kingdom of God." If these 
things are true, they present us with great 
lessons ready made. 

The old feud of rich and poor is to be 
ended only by the acceptance of the gospel. 
Manhood is greater than money, greater 
than education, greater than all the appli
ances of modern life. These things are 
but the ministers to manhood. Christ an
ticipated Burns in teaching us that for a' 
that and a' that a mam's a man. Let all 
men be poor enough to see their own need 
and ·to feel true hunger for the gospel. 
Then let all men perceive the inevitable 
supremacy which is coming to the many, 
and emulate the omniscient Christ by ap
pealing to the manhood of the poor, who 
are the many, in diligently preaching the 
gospel •to them. Strikes and lockouts, 
communism and oppression, will cease to
gether when we ring in the golden rule of 
the gospel of Christ. Capital and labor 
find their true unity and peace in His great 
commission: ':Go ye into all the world, 

and preach the gospel to every creature." 
The salvation of humanity is the safety of 

-every class. The church forsakes Christ 
just in proportion as it fails to address the 
gospel to the poor; The gospel is not a 
class institution; it belongs to humanity; 
Salvation is, neither a mere lien on fat 
pocket books nor a charm ;tgainst all pain· 
and poverty .. Salvation is a regenerating 
of man, so that his belongings shall all be 
subordinate to his manhood and, consecrat
ed to his God and his spirt, conformed to 
that of Christ, shall be superior to every 
outward condition and assured of the 
abundant and external life that Christ 
promises beyond the grave. Hence the 
gospel, and with it the church, belongs by 
primitive and perpetual right to all who 
need it and are desirous of g~tting it. The 
poor, the world, for Christ is the motto of 
every true church. The Good Samaritan 
is the appointed model for every true 
Christian. 

There is no bar to personal possession 
of the gospel except indifference. Those 
who are full can have no sense of need. 
Those who are content or clogged because · 
their hearts are fat, can not feel hungry. 
Hence, they are shut out from the gospel, 
from repentance, moral purification, fel
lowship wit)J. the Son of Man, and the 
hope of perfect peace and life in heaven. 
But to the needy, the hungry, in short, the 
poor, the gate of salvation stands wide 
open. When we are weak, then are we 
strong. When we feel least worthy, we 
are ready to welcome perfect worthiness. 
What a stimulating message is this gospel 
of Christ to all who are dissatisfied with 
themselves. vVhat comfort for the sor
rowing; what solace for the discouraged; 
what a tonic for the enfeebled; what hope 
for the despondent; what a vision of joy 
for penitent sinnei·s. Mary was the true 
historian of Christ. "He hath scattered 
the proud in the imagination of their 
hearts; He hath put down the mighty 
from their seats, and exalted them of low 
degree. He hath filled the hungry with 
good things, and the rich He hath sent 
empty away." 

CENTRAL KANSAS. 
The above district conference convened at"'Ne

tawaka, Kansas, August 22d and 23d, 1885. Jas. 
Caffall, president pro !em/ G. George, clerk. Re
port of Branches.-Netawaka 32. Centralia 25; 
I baptized. Good Intent 28; 2 received by let
ter, I marriage. Scranton 37; 2 received by let
ter, I marriage. The following Elders reported 
in person: D. Munns, W. Hopkins, J. Buckley, 
J.D. Jones, H. Green, A. Dodd, G. George, D. 
Williams; by letter: C. Herzing, J. B. Jarvis, P. 
Adamson. Priests H. Parker, J. McDougal and 
E. Guinand; Teathers Watson and Thatcher; 
Deacon W. Menzies, reported. H. Parker, Bish
op's Agent, reported on hand last report $7.20; 
present $13.16. Daniel Munns to continue his 
labors in Atchison city. Elder D. Williams to 
visit the branches as often as practicable. James 
Caffall was sustained in charge of the mission. 

The present officers in the district were sustained: 
Saturday· evening and Sunday were devoted • to 
preaching the word, Bro. Jas, Caffl!ll being thief 
speaker. Prayer and'' testimony at two o'clock, 
in charge of J. Caffall. Adjourned to meet at 
Good Intent, Kansas, November 21st, 1885. 

STRING PRAIRIE AND NAUVOO . 
This district conference-was held at Rock Creek, 

Hancock Co., Illinois, September 5th and 6th, 
1885. H. C. Bronson, District President, in the 
chair; D. D. Babc<5ck, secretary. The forenoon 
was devoted to prayer, and the president gave an 
earnest exhortation to those present. Branch Re
ports.-Burlington 66; I removed by letter. Rock 
Creek, same as last report. Keokuk 49; t bapti
zed. Montrose 63; 2 disfellowshipped, r added 
by letter. Report of J. H. Lambert, Bishop's 
Agent: On hand last report $15 95, received since 
$24.10, total $4o.o5; paid out $21.25; balance on 
hand $r8.8o. Elders' Reports.-B. F. Durfee by 
letter. M. T. Short reported his labors at Keo
kuk and Burnside. S. J. Salisbury reported" an 
opening for preaching at LaHarp. Whereas, a 
resolution was passed at the March conference, 
1885, granting a request of Montrose Branch, 
that Bro. Thomas Simpson be ordained to the 
office of a Deacon. The same not being ccWnpli
ed with. Therefore, be it resolved, that the same 
be and is hereby repealed. The above supposed 
.ordinalion was published in the Herald. For 
good reasons the ordination ·did not take place . 
The president to visit the Saints at Elvaston, Ill., 
and report to December conference. The district 
president and secretary sustained the next three 
months. The next conference to be held at Bur
lington, Iowa, December 5th and 6th. All the 
authorities of the church were sustained in their 
several callings, while acting righteously therein . 
In the evening M. T. Short delivered an interest
ing discourse. Sunday morning prayer service 
until near the preaching hour. H. C. Bronson 
preached in the forenoon. Sacrament and testi
mony meeting in the afternoon. A peaceful 
time was enjoyed by the Saints; many strong 
testimonies were given, srrengthening and en
couraging one another. In the evening, Bro. , 
Short again addressed a large audience on the 
resurrection. 

POTTAWATTAMIE. 
The above district conference was held at Cres

cent City, Iowa, August 29th and 3oth, 1885. El
der H. N. Hansen, president; R. McKenzie, clerk 
pro !em. Council Bluffs Branch 147; I baptized, 
5 received by letter and vote, 3 died. Hazel Dell 
30; 8 received by letter and vote. North Star 6o; 
I died. Crescent City 65; 8 removed by letter, 1 
died. Andrew Hall, Bishop's Agent, reported on 
hand last report $3.25, received since in tithings 
and offerings $too. so, total $103.75; paid out $7o; 
on hand $33·75· As District Treasurer he re
ports: on hand last report $15.55, paid out $rz.so; 
on hand ~3.05. Committee appointed to audit 
the Bishop's Agent's books found them correct 
to January 1st, 1885. Committee appointed to la
bor with Peter Oleson reported that he il\ still of 
the opinion that Saturday is the Sabbath. Report 
of Elders D. K. Dodson, H. Hans.en, A. Hall, J. 
F. Drebis, - Hardin, H. N. Hansen and L. P. 
Jensen; R. M. Elvin reported by letter. Where
as, we learn that the Council Bluffs Branch re

"'fused their house of worship to missionaries from, 
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Utah; and whereas, we are assured that truth ha~ 
nothing to lose by a comparison with views of 
others, we believe that said refusal was unwise, 
and injurious to our own work; therefore, be it 
resolved, that we disapprove of said action, but 
recommend to the ministry and Saints to be cour
teous and kind to those of different faith, and do 
to all as we wish to be done by. Whereas, it is 
of the greatest importance to the work of God 
that there be a unity of action among Elders re
presenting the church; therefore, be it resolved, 
that no Elder who speaks against the church 
books, or in any way antagonizes the accepted 
doctrin~s of the body, shall be permitted to rep
resent the church. Whereas, it is the duty of all 
Saints to be an example and light unto the world, 
and to abstain from all appearance of evil;' there
fore, be it resolved, that we deem it unwise and 
unbecoming for members of the church to visit 
drinking saloons and gambling houses, to attend 
dances and like places ofworldly amusement lmd 
folly, believing that the influence of such places 
leads to evil and sin. Hans Hansen was sustain
ed in his mission. H. N. Hansen was appointed 
president for the next term, and F. Hansen was 
sustained clerk. Three children were blessed. 
Preaching by Brn. Andrew Hall and J. F. Mc
D.ell. Adjourned to meet in Council Bluffs, 
on the last Saturday in November, 28th, r885, at 
at half-past ten o'clock. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

The conference of the above district convened 
at James Hall, Brockton, Mass., May 3oth, r885: 
The report of the Bishop's Agent, and of the Dis
trict Treasurer, were read.aild referred· to a com
mittee, and subsequently reported correct. Preach
ing on Sunday forenoon by Elder J. Gilbert, and 
in the evening by Elder F. M. Sheehy. The next 
conference to be hdd in Providence, on the last 
Saturday in September,. The Bishop's Agents 
report was as follows: balance due church last 
report $ro3.72, income $r43, total $246.72; ex
penditures $r82.6z; balance $64.10. District 
Treasurer's ·report: income $15.~5, expenditure 
$rz.z6, balance $2.99. The committee appointed 
to investigate the matter existing between Bro. 
W. S. Jackson and the district president, reported 
in favor of sustaining the action of district presi
dent. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN MISSION. 

To all the Saints in the Rocky Mountain Mis
. sion, greetiJ'lg: President Joseph Smith is now in 
this mission, laboring for the emancipation of the 
erring and oppressed. With a view to more suc
cessfully prosectite the work in Utah, Idaho, and 
all other parts of the mission, we call a special 
conference to convene in the Mission Chapel, 
Salt Lake City, on the 3d day of October, at. two 
o'clock in the afternoon. We will be pleased to 
have as many of the Elders, and especially branch 
presidents and Saints as possibly can, to attend; 
and we earnestly request the branch presidents 
throughout the mission to have a full and com
plete statistical report of their respective branches, 
giving all the changes since last October, o~ add~~ 
t~ons by baptism, certificate,. or letter;' deaths, and 
those.expe)led, Wl:~i) dates .. The church secretary, 
Ji, A,. Stebbins, has c.alled ).lpon us for.suchreportl'· 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

I hope the brethren will see to it in time, so as to 
have a report that will be acceptable. We have 
the promise of half-fare rates over the Denver 
and Rio Grand, the Utah Central, and the Union 
Pacific Railroads. We shall have the tickets 
made good 'for ten days. If there are other ar
rangements in regard to time, we will give due 
notice. Let those who come with teams, and 
those near by, provide for their temporal wants. 

Let all come with prayerful hearts, and may 
the burden of that prayer be that the Lord will 
bring his peace to this afflicted people, and give 
comfort to his children. 

President Joseph Smith, Elders Joseph Luff 
and Peter Anderson, and others, will be with us 
to break the bread of life. You have all labor
ed, prayed, and patiently waited for the coming 
of Joseph. He is here now. Come and see him, 
and hear him. ·We can not promise you when you 
will have such a favorable time to see him again. 
Come together with joyful hearts, that the Mas
ter's love and peace may abide, and His wisdom 
direct. R. J. ANTHONY, 

j}fissionary in Charge. 

CONFERENCE NOTICE. 
The district conference of Michigan and North

ern Indiana will be held at Clear Lake, Steuben 
county, Indiana, beginning on the r7th day of 
October next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. A 
good representation is desired. Do not forget to 
make out reports in time. See that they are cor
rect. Officials, please attend, as many as can con
veniently. Scattered members (those whose 
names are not enrolled on any branch record in 
the district) will also please report. Some good 
elders will be secured, if they can be had, to take .. 
charge, and if at ail practicable, answer some of 
of the urgent demands· for preaching in the dis
trict thereafter. Take the Lake Shore and Mich
igan Southern Railroad at Jonesville or Hills
dale; get off at Ray station, or at Fremont. En
quire for Jackson Adam, Peter Smith, Teeters, 
Chandler, Single, or Mackelhany. May this be 
a memorable gathering for good. 

W. H. KELLEY, Pres. o/ Dist. 

BRANCH REORGANIZATION. 

Meeting was held to-day at the house of Bro:, 
H. B. Hulse; all of the members of the Lawrence 
Branch being present, who are regular attendants 
at the meetings, except two. After. preaching, 
sacramental and social services, the. following 
business was transacted. Bro. Henry Manee, of 
Hartford, was ordained to the office of a Priest, 
under the hands of Elders Wm. H. Kelley and 
Charles M. Bootman. The Lawrence Branch 
was divided and organized into two other branch
es, to be known respectively as the Hartford and 
Marcellus branches. Elder C. M. Bootman was 
chosen president of the Marcellus Branch, and 
Bro. Chancey E. Goodenough, secretary and 
treasurer. The following named members united 
with the Marcellus Branch :-C. M .. Bootm

6
an, 

Mary E. Hootman, Caroline E. Bootman, Chan
cey E. Goodenough, Mary E. Goodenough, Ka
tie Goodenough, G~ace Goodenough and John 
Kiefer. 

Thefollowing are. the names ot the officers and 
members. ofthe.Hartford I;lranch:-Herman B. 
Hulse, EJizabeth l;[ulse,,Robert.C_rawford, George 
C. Conelly, 1\'[ary M:.Cop(llly, Francis Robertson, 
Ann:a·Rober.ts.on;.J enl!ie Tur~ol}r,.HepJ;';y l\,1anee, 

Samantha Manee and Merinda A. Crawford. Br. 
Henry Manee was chos~n president; Francis Ro~ 
bertscn, Teacher; and George C. Conelly, secre
tary and treasurer. Bro. Francis Robertson be
ing called to the office of Teacher, and ordained 
under the hands of Elders \Vm. H. Kelley and 
Charles M. Bootman, by the voice of the branch. 
Good order, and the spirit of peace and unity 
prevailed during the entire meeting. 

All members of the said Lawren;:e Branch, 
whose names do not appear in the above lists, are 
hereby requested to report to H. B. Hulse, the for
mer secretary of Lawrence Branch, with instruc
tions to have their names enrolled with either the 
Hartford or Marcellus branches, or give notice of 
their intention to unite with some other, by Jan· 
uary rst, r886, or they will be held as scattered 
members. Address: H. B. Hulse, Decatur, Van
buren county, Michigan. 

All of which respectfully submitted, 
H. B. HuLs!!, Sec'y. 

The Saints are all well here, and are comforted 
and encouraged in the faith, and withal are doing 
what they can to promote its interests. 

W. H. KELLEY. 

·'''------
A GRAND STEAMBOAT EXCURSION. 

There will be an excursion on the steamer Res
cue and barge, under the auspices of the Chut:ch' 
of Latter Day Saints, on September 28th, from 
Park Bluff, down the river to Warsaw and return, · 
taking in Nauvoo and Keokuk. Fare for the 
round trip fifty cents. This will give all those 
attending the reunion meeting a fine opportunity 
to enjoy themselves, and have a nice boat ride. 
Railroad excursion tickets will be good until , 
Tuesday, the 29th. Meeting wil.J close on. Sun
day, the 27th, thus giving Monday for the excur-
sion. H. C. BRONSON. 

TO DELINQUENTS. 

We wish those in arrears for Herald orHope 
to pay up as soon as possible, and renew for 
them. In February last we struck from our H~ts 
a large number of delinquent subscribers, 
of whom have not yet renewed, and we 
have to again correct the lists, striking off the 
names of such as do not renew or give us good 
reasons for failing to do so. 

Those owing for books should remit at once; 
and hereafter all persons ordering books should 
send the money with their orders, unless they 
arrange otherwise with us. 

D. DANCER, Business Manager. 

MOBILE DISTRICT . 

A conference of the Mobile District 
held at the Three Rivers Branch, Jackson yo., · 
Mississippi, on the first Saturday and Sund~tyin 
October, [3d and 4th), r885. 

F. P. ScARCLIFF, Pres. o/ Dist. 

DIED. 
WooLSEY.-Near Middle Branch, HgU coun~ 

ty, Nebraska, April uth, r885, Willia1n Bruce 
Wools.ey, son of Bro. Isaac.and Sr. Rachel Wool
sey. Willie was born July rgth, r877, and at the 
time of his death was 7 year.s, 8 months',al!d 23 
days old. On the 6th of April, five day:s >bef()fe 
his death, d).lring th~.aosence .of. his parel!ts1 he 
got a revolyer the trunJ;: and sll()t ''""w-,·· 

HAL.L 
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the Camp Ground, Wheeler's 
,():fO\<'?> Iowa, September '6th, I885, of congestive 
~hill, Myrtle Essie, daughter of Bro. Charles and 
:si. ~ary Wilson, aged I year, 8 months, and 28 
~ays. Funeral sermon by Elder Robt. M, Elvin. 
.On account of the continued rain on Monday, 

, few were able to make the eight mile trip to 
grave. 

STARETT.-At Dial Town, Pa., August 12th, 
188s,Bro.Jo!m H. Starett, aged 62 years. A mem
ber ()f the Phildelphia Branch. 

ROYALs.-At Cape May, N. ]., August 12th, 
Bro. Robert Royals, aged 68 years; A 

mc:moer of the Philadelphia Branch. 

COME AND SEE OUR 
A L L P A P E R 

,''''l'lie largest selection that was ever in Lamoni; also, 
BOOKS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

PERFUMES, TOiLE'r SOAPS, BRUSHES & COMBS. 
Bo.t.totn Prices on all Goods. 

Hansen & Walker's Drug Store. 

EMPLOYMENT 
REQUIRING NO CAPITAL 

IS WHAT WE CAN GIVE YOV who want such em
ployment and will write to us A'l' ONCE. Don't delay a 
smgle day, or it may be too )ate for you to be benefitted 
bv this our limited offer. We want a few good men and 
women in all parts of the UnitedJ>tates, and especially in 
the' west, to, nandle our Goods, which are EAt! Y TO 
SELL, and g1ve entire satisfaction to the customer, and 
·pays the Agent a Large Profit. , 

TO PORTRAIT AGENTS 
We would say we have secured the services of some of the 
,Be~t Artists in the United 8tates, and are prepared to fur
,nish you all kinds of POR'l'RAl'l'S. We guarantee Cor
rect f.ikeness, good work and low prices. I'2W"' Don't fail 
,to send us your orders. ~ Head this all over again, 
then sit right down and write to us; tell us your circum
~tanc~s, experience if any in canvassing, your age, &c. 
Enclose stamp for wriiten reply, and address 

CENci.'RAL U. S. MANUI<'ACTUIUNG CO., 
8allg2m Box 56, INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI. 

REAL ESTATE BUSINESS. 
The subscribers hereto have done busmess .through the 

L. F. Henry Heal Estate Agency, of Stewartsville, Mo., 
and have always fouml it fair, square and honest in ttll1ts 
transactions: Wm. Lewis, 

T. T. Hinderks, 'l'l!omas McKee, 
G. W. Wrlcox, Alexander McCallum, 
S. J,, Blake, James L. Blake, 
W. N. Boothe, Robert Jones, 

The gentlemen whose names appear above are al!.mem
bers in good standmg of the Latter Day Saint's ()hurch 
and men whose recommendation are worth something. 

Mr. Henry is always ready aml willing to show land 
and other property he has for sale, and claims to be bet
ter prepared to give bargans in Real Estate tllan any one 
else iu or near Stewartsville, and makes no charge for 
showing lands. 

m
W~O!\ D~"R. A bookoflOOp~tges. 

.a:;. ~liftf'l!:o The best book Joran 
advertiser• to eon

. sult, be he expel'i· RTJSJNQ eneed or otherwise. 
It contains lists of newspapers and estimates 
ofthe costofadvet•tising. Cl'hP. ~tclvertiserwho 
wants to spend one dollar, fln<ls in it the in
formation be requires, while forhim who will 
invest one hunilred thous~tn<l dollars in ad
vertising, a scheme is indicated which will 
meet his every requirement, or can be made 
to do so by slight changes easily arrived at by cor
, respondence. 149 editions have been issued. 
Sent, post-paid, to any address for 10 eents, 
Write to GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BUREAU, 
(lOSprneeSt.Printing House Sq.), New York. 

J. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGifON, 

Will practice in Lamoni and vicinity; calls made at all 
,fonrs; Office in Drug Store' of llarisen & Walker, .Lamoni 

M'lDWlFERY and, DlSEASES of· WOM'EN a Spicialty. 
w- Residence one block Easf Teal's Store. 14febly 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT; 

OUR :LATEST &UC CESS. 
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EASY- RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--IT HAS-· -

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

T!:.e Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

fhe Most. Perfect Tension. 
· The Most Reliable Feed. 

The M1,.st Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--1TIS--

SlMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without Viuration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER, LAMONT. IowA. 

AgenL~ Wantcll Dy l{:obertjohns 
(Successor to Johns & Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In all style·s, and finished in 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND P ASTELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS 

THESE are two of the fastest 
selling goods that Agents 

ca.n handle, and it requires no 
experience to sell them. Hund
reds all over the country are han
dling theH!, and report that it JS 
a to sell them, because 

satisfaction. 
employment, or 

yourself, send for 
Catalogue, which 

he sent There is no 
such word as fail for those who 

will work diligently. 
IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue. anyway; it 

will tell you how to go to work without capital handlmgs 
Pictll!'es, and with very little capital handling Springs. 

WO~K FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The offer still holds good to send one complete full size 

set of BED b PRINGS by express (wei1(hB only lOlbs 
when packed) for only 97e,., IHON-Hl!JA'l'ER inclnded 
for $11.30. to any one who will act as agent, or try aud 
get one where they are not sold. This price is for one 
set ae. a sample to introduce them, and .. mnch below the 
regular price. 'l'hey retail for from $3 50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a 

Picture Out:fit, 
Consisting of a fine Water Color Port?·ait. (without frnme), 
also small picture from which it was taken, and envelopes 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only 9Sc. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to Johns & Ordway.) 
In Wl'iting mention this paper. 

DENTISTRY. 
JOHN SHIP 

D'e:nt'al····su'l·geon, 
Licentiate of the Royal Dental College of OntariO', will 

practice Denti.stry in all its branches m Lamoni, Iowit; 
Office on Main street, two · dorlt's north of Tilton's Sto.r:e. 

Residence: corner of First and Linden street, 
south of Railroad. 

:rh~ Oryly.Throug~ ~in~,, l"ith its own 

tOJl:lJ~, PEO'lUA or iT,. 
AND DENVER 

Either by waY of Omaha. Pacific JUnction, Atchis_On or 
~a~;;.a& ~1ty. It t~aver~~s all of th~.-s.i~. ~~~~.t ~-t-~tes, 

ILUf\101~,. IOWA,, MH§S{)UR!, 
NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COUlRAEHJ 

With branch lines to their important cities. ar:d towns. 
It runs evc;ry day in ·the year from one to 1hn:e· elegantly 
equipped through trains over lts·own tracks be1weeQ. 

Chicago and Denver, 
Chicago and Omaha, 

Chicago and Council Bh.iffs, 
·Chicago and St. Joseph, 
· Chicago and Atchison, 

Chicago and Kansas Cit:y, 
Chicago and Topeka, 

Chicago and St. Louis, 
Chicago and Dubuque, 

Chicago and, Sioux City, 
Peoria and Council Bluffs, 

Peoria and Kansas City, 
Peoria and St. Louis, 

St. louis and Omaha, 
St. Louis and St. Paul, 

St. Louis and Rock island, 
St. Louis and Chicago, 

Kansas City and Denver, 
Kansas City and St. Pau~. 

Kansas City and Omaha, ' 
Kansas City and Burlington. 

Direct Connection made at each of its Junction points 
with Through Trains to and from points located on itr 
branches. 

At each of its several Eastern and- Western termini it 
connects in Grand Union Depots with Through Trains to 
and from all points In tho United States and Canada. 

l'i: is the Principal Line to 

San Francisco, Portland and Oity of Mexico 
For Tickets, Rates,, General Information, etc_., regarding 

the Burlington Route, call on any Ticket Agent in the 
United 1 States or Canada: or address 

HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAl LOWELL, 
Ass't Gen'l Manager, 

CHICAGO. 
Gsn'i Pass. Agent9 

~·BUSINESS'* 
The Davenport Business College 
Prepares young people for useful and profitable employ. 
ment. The following bl'anches are thoroughly taught: 
:Bookeeping, by single and double entry; BusinessAritJ:l,. 
tnetic; Rapid Calculations ; Business Writing; Co:rn. 
mercial Cerrespondence; Commercial Law; Telegraphy; 
Phonography ; Type-writing ; and ActUal Business 
Practice. li'or circulars addreRs 

DUNCAN & liAWKS, Davenport, Iowa. 

'l'HE SAINTs' HERALD is published every Satnrd>:>y, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of ,Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; Price $2.50 per year. Money may be sent by 
Post Office Order, Postal Note, Registered Letter, or by 
Express on Lamoni, addressed DAVID DANCER, Box §2, 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa. All matters of business 
connected with the office should be addressed to DAVID 
D.ullOER; communications anC:tarticles to the EDITOR• 
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THE .. SAINTS'. H~~ALD. 
'",p; ... 

. . . . . ""'t;··" .• "'· .========= 
"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF. THE LoRD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAvE SAVE IT BB ONE WIFE,·~,?:··-.~NCUBINES 

HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-'Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. ·(~'c: 
·"WE BELIEVE TJ'IAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND: Jilxc~T IN CASE OF l)EATH, w(;..;EITHER 

IS AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109; par. 4. 

Vol. 32.-Whole No. 647. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

<>f Latter Day Saints. 

P'Q.blished at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Trl).veling Ministry, District and Branch P;esl· 
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to sol~cit 
new subscribers, arid help make the weekly a succe.ss. 
lflntered ~t th,e Po,st, Office at La.ruo~:u, Decatur,county, Iowa, 

. as 8econd c1ass matter. · 

JOSEPH SMITH EDI'j.'Oit 

W. \V. BLAIR AssOCIATE EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, October 3, I88s. 

OPEN DOORS. 

WE .are informed by letter from brethren 
A. Hall and L. Da¥is, of Council, Bluffs, 
Iowa, that the branch there by vote refus
ed the use of their cbapel to an. Elder of 
th,e Utah Mormon Church. We regret 
this .a)::tion on the part of the Council 
BJufi's Branch, for we had assured $everal, 
wh~n in conver~ation upon the fact that 
we had b~en refut>ed the use of houses in 
Utah, that the places of worship con.tr<?l· 
h:d by the E.J!organi?:ed Church wer.e 
av;ailable to all accredited ministers of oth
er denominations, including the Mormons 
of Utah. And this as.surance has been 
publicly ~iven from the stand by Elders 
of the E.~organized Church. We gave 
thi.$ assura11ce from our understanding of 
what were .the expres(lec:l sentiments and 
vie'(l;'s, ,as well as the cour!?e pursued by 
tJ;te branches where we have lived, labored 
a»c:l yisited. It vrould appear that we 
made a mist~ke .in regard to th,e Council 
Bluffs Branch, either from lack of infor
mation, ~r a correct understanding ()f the 
views of theofficers and members of that 
bra11.ch. · . 

\V e. ~onfess to ... a feeli11g of mortification 
at this action of the Council Bluffs Bran ell, 
for two. reasons. One is, we h:ad formed 
opinions of a larger and freer liberty tha11 
such a refusf!l shows; and the qther is, we 
have ,stated that all hous.es of worship con.~ 
troll.ed hy ~he Reorganized Church should, 
so far as our influenf$e could go, be open 
forinvestigation, and that ministers fr~nj 
other denominations, tlw church in Utah 

f>e pen:pi~t~d : qf 
!Jpti».YSJ~by..:~~ ~,,..,#.<'!" 

Lamoni, Iowa, October 3, 1885. No. 40. 

es where they were located. We now 
have to admit that we made a mistake, 
that all the houses so controlle:l were not 
open as stated, and that the influence that 
we had was not sufl1cient to secure the 
result we desired. 

We disapprove of this action of the 
Council Bluffs Branch, most decidedly; 
and shall now feel much less inclined to 
ask for the use of places of worship held 
by the Utah people; and shall not feel dis
appointed, nor indignant when refused, 
because we shall know that it is a return 
measure for what was meted by us to oth
ers; that we can not confident! y: feel that 
we had done to others as we would that 
they: .should do also to us. 

Of course the branch at Council Bluffs, 
as are all other branches, i;, at liberty to 
govern its own affairs in it!' own way; and 
we can neither cgntrol nor di.rect in other 
than an advisory manner; but we can and 
do feel that the policy shown by such re
fusal of the use of the meeting-house is a 
d~nial of the principles of fairness and 
liberality which we have claimed was 
characteristic of the Reorg<tnized Church, 
that we are ill prepared to receive at the 
present juncture of human affairs. 

POLYGAMY RULED A CONTINV"OUS 
OFFENSE. 

THE following ruling of Judge Zane w~ 
clip from the Salt Lake Trz'bune of the 
19th ult., from which it seems the learned 
Judge holds that a person stealing the 
same article at different times, may be 
punished for each and every act. If this 
pr()ves to b~ correct ruling, then the Utah 
polygamists are at the very doors of a fiery 
fu.rnace. They ought to turn and read 
Brigham's boastful predictions and prom
ises of .the coming popularity and triumph 
of polygamy, in his sermon of August 
29th, 185z, when that crime was first pub
licly proclaimed. (See supplement to the 
Millen.nz'al Star, vol. rs, page 31.) 

At that .time Brigham said as follows: 
"The principle spoken upon by Bro; Pratt this 

morning, [polyg<tmy ], we believe in. And T tell you 
-for I k.now. it-it will sail over and ride triumph. 
antly above all. prejudi<:e and priestcraft ()f t~~ 
da)'; it will .~e f()stered a~dbt;lieved in l:ly the 
more. inte.l\igent por~ions of the W(.)rld, as one of 
J?~st doctrineS: ever prm:!laimed: to any P~I>Ie. 

Your hearts J]eed not beat; you need not think 
that a mob is coming here to tread upon the sa' 
cred liberty which the Constitution of our CO\ln
try guarantees unto us, for it will not be." 

Bow false and delusive this promise has 
proved! And how much of suffering and 
shame it has caused! May God help the 
people to see the ruinous blindness of such' 
leaders, and turn away from them. 

JUDGE ZANE MAKES A RULING THAT FILLS 

POLYGAMISTS WITH DISMAY. 

Judge Zane yesterday morning threw a bomb: 
shell into the camp of the unlawful cohabitants 
that will fill them with consternation and ac~om: 
p!ish a great deal toward suppressing that crirrw. 
The Grand Jury came into court about II: 30, 
and their foreman stated to Judge Zane thatthey 
desired further instructions on a certain point, 
and suggested that District Attorney Dickson 
state the case to the court. Mr. Dickson thell 
briefly stated the circumstances, as follows: 

A case had come up for investigation by the 
Grand Jury, in which a man was charged with: 
unlawful cohabitation, and the evidence tehd~d 
to show that since February, I883, he had Hved 
a portion of each each week with each wife; . Mr:·. 
Dickson hadinformed the Grand Jurors 
might, un\ier those circumstances, ifthey ne•u,v·en. 
the evidence, present a separate 
each month and each week during that 
and had suggested the propriety of finding 
least an indictment for each one of the 
years. Some of the jurors were in dpubt as t~ 
the legality of such a proc.eeding and they had. 
cc;>me into court for instructi15J1S. 

Juqg.e Zane .thereupon informed the 
Jurors that tpe position taken by the 
torney was correct, and that itwpuld'be 
c0mpetent in them to find an indi.ctment for 
period durinl'; which it was .found that there 
been cohabitation with more than one "'"""'" .. ' 
t!;tat,}h~y might find separate indictmentS'. 
each year or for lesser perio,ds. 

The Grand Jurors th.en .retired. It is •w.vv''"" 

ble to tell wnat particular case was 
eration, as several were being inve&tigated 
day morning, but it is intimated that 
ant is a pretty high official in t])e chur<;h. 

It is .very e!).sy to forsee the effect pf 
It will entirely do away with the chea.p "rrlarhcr"i·c> 

dom" that the incarcerated brethren have 
' parading. It has been the general 

those who desire io see thesecrimes.sunn1reeef'd 
in Utah that the punisl:pnent for unl!l 
itation was entirely too light, compared 
impp~ed.for polyg.amy. ·In a majority 0£ 
lawfulcohabitation ca~es continuous "!J'Il."'IJ~.~·•.clu'f}( 
for three yei~s is show~, and under 
i.ndictment for. each month or 

be found; 
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for eighteen years. As these cases 
conducted in the past, but one indict

"'""~'·~· been found, and the culprit could only 
given six months, and if he behaved. himself 

imprisonment he was entitled to a reduc-
t}on one month, leaving only five to serve. 

sincerity of those lawless offenders who have 
declaring that. they would continue to vio

the law, even though they v.ere sent to the 
.··1Pe1lit<en1:iaJry for life, may possibly be tested. Al-
top-e:tht~r the. outlook is not a, refreshing one for 
the.wpuld-be "martyrs" to contemplate. 

PRIE;ST'S AUTHORITY. 

BROTHER inquires: Is it right for a 

Priest to lay on hands with an Elder and 

assist to confirm a person a member of the 

church? No. 'I' he law of the church 

thus: 

''The Priest's duty is to preach, teach, expound, 
t)Xhort and baptize, and administer the sacrament, 
and visit the house of each member, and exhort 
them to pray vocally and in secret, and attend to 
all family duties; and he may also ordain other 

Teachers, and Deacons; and he is to take 
the lead of meetings when there is no Elder 
present, but when there is an Elder present he is 
onlyto preach, teach, expound, exhort and bap
tize, and visit the house of each member, exhort
ing them to pray vocaliy and in secret,. and at
tend to all family duties. In all these duties the 
':Priest is to assist the Elder if occasion requires."
D. & C. I7: IO. 

Here the duties of the Priest are speci

fied, and the laying on of hands to confirm 

and for the gift of ·the Holy Ghost is not 
permitted. The office of the Priest per

tains to the Aaronic priesthood (104: 5,40); 
and of this priesthood the angel said to 

Joseph and Oliver, in May, 1829, what is 
here recorded in Joseph's "History:" 

"We still continue the work of translation, 
when in the ensuing month, (May eighteen hun
dred and twenty-nine), we, on a certain day, went 
into the woods to pray and inquire of the Lord 
respecting baptism for the remission of sins, as 
we found mentioned in the translation of the 
plates. While we were thus employed, praying 
and calling upon the Lord, a messenger from 
heaven descended in a cloud of light, and having 
laid his hands upon us, he ordained us, saying 
unto us: "Upon you my fellow servants, in the 
name of Messiah, I confer the priesthood of 
Aaron, which holds the keys of the ministering 
of angels, and of the gospel of repentance, and 
of baptism· by immersion for the remission of 
sins, and this shall never be taken again from 
the earth, until the sons of Levi do oftt:r again an 
offering unto the Lord in righteousness." He 
said this Aaronic priesthood had not the power 
of laying on of hands for the gift of the Holy 
Ghost, but that this should be conferred on us 
hereafter, and he commanded us to go and be 
baptized, and gave us directions that I should 
baptize Oliver Cowdery, and afterwards that he 
should baptize me."-Tmzes and Seasons, vol. 3, 
page SG_s. 

This may also be found in supplement 

to ivlillennial Star, vol. 14, p. 15. Of the 

Aaronic priesth~~d, Oliver Cowdery wrote 

September 7th, 1834, as follows: 
"The Lord; who is rich in mercy, and ever 

willing to answer the consistent prayer of the 
humble, after we had called upon him in a ferv· 
ent manner aside from the abodes of men, con
descended to manifest to us his wilL Ori a sud
den, as from the midst of eternity, the voice of 
the Redeemer spake peace to us; "'hile the vail 
was parted aryd the angel of God came down 
clothed with glory, and delivered the anxiously 
looked for message, and the keys of the gospel of 
repentance! Wt.at joy! What wonderl What 
amazement! While the world was racked and 
distracted-while millions were groping as the 
blind for the wall, and while all men were resting 
upon uncertainty, as a general mass, our eyes be
held-our ears heard. As in the "blaze of day;" 
yes, more-above the glitter of the May sunbeam 
which then shed its brilliancy over the face of 
nature! Then his voice, though mild, pierced to 
the center, and his words: "I am thy fellow
servant," dispelled every fear. We listen--we 
gazed-we admired! 'Twas the voice of an 
angel from glory-'twas a message from the 
Most High! And as we heard we rejoiced, while 
his love enkindled upon our souls, and we were 
wrapt in the vision of the Almighty! Where was 
room for doubt? Nowhere; uncertainty had 
fled; doubt had sunk, no more to rise, while fic
tion and deception had fled forever! 

"But, dear brother, think, further think for a 
moment, what joy filled our hearts, and with 
what surprise we must have bowed, (for who 
would not have bowed the knee for such a bless
ing?) when we received under his hand the holy 
priesthood, as he said: Upon you my fellow 
servants, in the name of Messiah, I confer this 
priesthood and this authority, which shall remain 
upon earth, that the sons of Levi may yet ofter 
an offering unto the Lord in righteousness!"
Messenger and Advocate, vol. I, p. IS· 

All ministers should be careful to not 

officiate in duties not pertaining to their 

office and calling. 

SENATOR MANDERSON. 

THE clipping below is from the Chicago 

Tribune of the 19th ult., and if Mr. Mand
erson is reported therein correctly, he has 

made statements which are wide of the 
mark. It is not true that the people of 

Utah "with the exception of the small 
Gentile element" hate the National Gov

ernment. While it is true that many of 
the Utah lVIormons may be classed as dis

loyal, there are not a few among them who 
love and revere the Nation, and to these 

may be added others, who are neither 
Utah Mormon nor Gentile, who are sec

ond to none in their love of country. 
If Mr. Manderson had visited other points 

than Salt Lake City and Ogden he might 

have found many who do not endorse nor 
affiliate with the "followers and practition

ers of a polygamous creed.'' The writer 
has been there much of thtt time during 

the past six years engaged in mtsswnary 
work and feels competent to judge of these 

matters. 
And when the Senator assumes. that the 

Utah Church is "the cqurch of Joseph 
Smith," he is wrong again. The church 

organized by Joseph Smith was rejected~ 
of God, and broken into fragments, as,4,£ar 

as related to its organization in 1844; and 
the Utah Church was organized by Brig

ham Young and others in December, r847, 
out of some of the broken fragments, after 

whi~ch it was led away, and planted in "the 
salt land and not inhabited."-Jer. 17: 6. 

The Utah Mormon Church is no more 

like "the church of Joseph Smith," than 

the Catholic. Church of the dark ages was 

like the church of theearly Christians of 

New Testament times. The "church of 
Joseph Smith" was pre-eminently loyal in· 

all its provisions. It was also monogamic 
in ali its ecclesiastical rules and regulations. 

And besides all this, it was devoted to ed

ucational interests. T oseph Smith, though 

illiterate up to 1831, and later, was a lover 
of learning, and an ardent patron of edu

cation. Witness his zeal in this direction 
in the fact that at Kirtland he took special-· 

pains to have first class schools established. 
The celebrated Dr. Newman got a taste 

of that fact when he met the late Orson 
Pratt in debate in Salt Lake City in r871. 

The writer was told by the late Dr. 

Wm. E. McLellin that Joseph Smith was 
the most zealous and successful scholar in 

Kirtland, that he ever saw-and the doc~ 

tor was a good scholar for his times, and 
had been long engaged as a teacher. 

No, Mr. Manderson, you are sadly mis

taken on some points, or else· you are mis

stated. The "Church of Joseph Smith" 
was in its very genius and avowed pur

pose, heartily devoted to education, and 
its laws actually command that it be dili

gently sought after, and we hope you may 

learn these facts and profit by them for 
the good of all parties concerned. 

Here is what the Senator says:

"Senator Manderson, who is a member of the 
Committee on Territories, returned this morning 
from a four-weeks' tour of the \Vest and North
west. He spent the greater portion of the time 
in Utah, and has returned with very pronounced 
opinions upon Mormons artd Mormonism. Said 
he to a representative of The Tribune to-day: 
"The people of Utah, with the exception, of 
course, of the small Gentile element, are an alien 
nationality. They hate the National Govern
ment, and chafe at the restrictions of the country's 
laws and the presence ot Federal officials as an 
unholy interference and a barbaric invasion. 
The spirit of sedition is so deep-seated that no 
one can contemplate the situation without won
dering that it has not long since broken out in 
open rebellion. Outside of Salt Lake City the 
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., ,,, .... 
people are environed with no other influence 
than that of the Mormon Church. They read 
nothing but the Mormon o1·gans, hear nothing 
but saintly exhortations, and see none but follow
ers and practitioners of a polygamous creed. It 
is no eredit to the ehurch of Joseph Smith that 
its followers are thus densely ignorant. Educa- · 
tion is not a vital principle in the social and mor
al ethics. of Mormondom, and its devotees run 
more to tangled hair, spare visages, and gaunt 
limbs than to brains. There must be some legis
lation of a most heroic and vigorous character 
enacted to crush out the hydra-headed monster, 
as it has so bften been denounced in editorial 
thunders. I believe that the people of the Unit
ed States and their Representatives in Congress 
are awakening to a realization of the full enormity 
of the condition of affairs in Utah, and that a few 
months will witness the passage of some law 
through the National Legislature that will attain 
the end so much required. I have frequently 
been asked if the Edmunds law would prove ef
fective in this great dilemma, and I have been con
strained to express my doubt about it. Some
thing of a more vigo10us nature is demanded, and 
Senator Hoar's bill, for which I had the pleasure 
of voting last session, is nearer to the point. 
The Utah question is, in my judgment, the most 
important of all matters which now press for 
consideration. I see by the morning telegrams 
that Bishop John Sharp has pleaded guilty to the 
leading charge, and has suffered the imposition 
of a merely nominal fine. It will be interesting 
to observe the effect of his action, as Sharp is one 
of the leading men of the Mormon Church, and 
in my judgment a diplomat and business genius 
with few equals in the ~est. It IJ;Jay set a pre
cedent that will prove salutary to Utah, and be 
the fi.rst step to the Territory's self-redemption." 

"The Senator was in Salt Lake City at the time 
of the stink-pot outrages, and witnessed several 
important trials of Mormons charged with polyg
amy before the Federal Court. He says that un
der the present laws justice is powerless in the 
face of perjury and contempt of court." 

OMARA, Neb., Sept. 19th. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. E. N. Webster writes under date · 
of the r6th ult., and says: 

"The church in Boston, (Massachusetts), is 
gaining In numbers; seven have been baptized 
since last conference. I baptized a very worthy 
man this morning, a Baptist deacon, well versed 
in religious matters, who has faithfully investi
gated the claims of the latter day work, and was 
convinced of its superiority." 

Bro. Hi A. Stebbins, president of the 
Decatur District, says: 

"We had an excellent time at our conference 
of September rgth and 2oth. It was. held in a 
grove on the farm of Bn), C. H. Jones in Harri
son county, Missouri, fourteen miles south-west 
of Lamoni. The fine days and quiet, moonlight 
nights were enjoyable, and the Lord's Spirit was 
with us in business, in' prayer and in preaching 
sessions, the only ripple being a small matter on 
Saturday afternoon. There was a large attend
ance from Lamoni,. Allen ville and Lone Rock, 
particularlt· on. Sunda.1;; and a fair attendance. 
fr~111 the Sljrrounding country ... Thos~ wh.o tame 
to sta.y throuih t~e two da.ys, and ~!!others :who 
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needed, were bountifully provided for by the 
brethren of that region, the chief burden falling 
upon Bro. and Sr. Jones, but it was shared in by 
brethren Sandage, Johnston, McPeek, Bell, 
and others." 

He says further that Brn. J. W. Gillen, 
C. A. Jones, S. V. Bailey, 0. B. Thomas, 
J. R. Lambert and T. J. Bell have been 
doing some good work in villiage and 
country school-houses in this region. Here 
at Lam,oni seven more have lately. been 
baptized by Brn. H. A. Stebbins and A. J. 
Moore. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 
WE notice in the Stewartsville (Missouri) 
Independent of the 19th ult., that Elder 
Crawley of the Latter Day Saints, and 
Elder Kerns, of the Seventh Day Adven
tists, were to commence a discussion of the 
"Sabbath" question at the L. D. S. church 
in that city on the evening of that date. 

In the same paper we see its Editor, C. 
L. Fowler, is fully vindicated by many of 
the leading citizens of Stewartsville against 
the malicious and mendacious attack of the 
Investigator, edited by one F. W. A. 
Reidel, whom the Saints disfellowshipped 
long ago for his intolerable badness, ancl' 
who has left for other fields. We despise 
his meanness, and greatly pity his family. 

A brother writes from Missouri that he 
rejoices greatly in having lately returned 
to the fold of Christ. It appears he united 
with the church .in 1877, and being sorely 
opposed and harrassed by his relatives he 
united with the Christian Church for a 
season, but was called a Mormon by them, 
for he would hold to the doctrines of 
Christianity, as taught by Christ and his 
Apostles and recorded in the New Testa
ment His heart is made twice glad now, 
from the fact that his wife, who once was 
an opposer, is now with him in the faith 
and has been baptized, with him, into the 
Church of Christ. He thinks others in 
their neighborhood will soon follow. 

Bro. C. G. Lanphear writes of late from 
Obi, Alleganny county, New York, that 
he has held three meetings there of late, 
and looks for additions to the church. He 
sends new subscribers for church papers, 
just what we wish every other Saint to do. 

By letter just received from Elder Geo. 
Montague, dated at Farmington, Graves 
county, Kentucky, we learn that the work 
of the church moves rather slowly in that 
mission, though a few had united with 
the Saints, and prospects good for some 
further additions. 

Autumn with its promise of .abundance 
is here, and so is dreamy, smoky "Indian 
Summ~r." Th~:V .~re the.Htgng fjnale of 

~leasant · 

Elder Joseph R. Lambert and family 
left home on Tuesday, zzd ult., for a short 
tour to Eastern Iowa and \Vestern Illinois. 
Elder Lambert is re-entering the field 
with the intention of doing all that his 
health and ability will permit for the cause 
of Christ. His permanent address is La
moni, Decatur county, Iowa, but he may 
be addressed at Adrian, Hancock county, 
Illinois, till after October 2oth. 

Elder H. L. Holt was laboring at St. 
Peters, (Minn.,) of late, and se\'frned confi
dent the church interests were gaining in 
all that region, wherever. faithful ministers 
were at work. He says he seeks to make 
his missionary eff()rts much more than a 
pleasure trip. We hope so; for when a 
minister stops.to consult his own personal 
pleasure, he is not fit to represent the 
Church of Christ. 

We have just had a call from Brother 
Joseph Younger, of Monona county. He 
seems quite happy spirited, and is about 
as eccentric as ever. His health has been 
poor of late, and old age is bowing his 
form and writing upon his features its 
story of trials, and of accumulated years," 
May heaven and mankind be forbearing 
and kind to the old brother, and smooth 
his pathway into a bright and happy here
after. 

The Columbus (Nebraska) Democrat, 
of June last, contains an able and patriotic 
"Address of Hon. H. J. Hudson," deliver
ed in the Opera House in Columbus on 
Decoration day. Bro. Hudson did himself 
and his theme ample justice, and had we 
received the paper in season should have 
been pleased to give it to the HERALD 
readers. 

WRITING FOR THE PRESS. 

WE have just finished correcting and pre
paring a communication for the HERALD, 
which, while it possesses .some merit in its 
subject matter, is so full of imperiections 
.we have been often tempted to cast it to 
the dogs. It is written on very thin, sleazy 
paper, and so fine and close together that 
but little space can be found to insert need
ed corrections. It abounds with mis" 
spelled words, bad punctuation, bad g-ram-· 
mar, and garbled quotations of Scripture~ 
N ~w, it is expected that the printer will 
take this bantling, born into the world not 
half made up, clean it, clothe it, adorn it 
attractively, and send it forth in a highly 
presentable way, having a ~omebody's 

name affixed to it as its real author. 
If such writers knew how much time it 

takes to decipher the meal')it'lg, correct the 
spelling .aqd punctuation, · 
mar, c;orrett the 
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in such manuscript, they would not 
w0nder at the pyramids . of manuscript 
which "go out at the gate" in the waste
basket. We do not exaggerate when we 
say that this class of articles takes more 
time in their correction than it would to 
write them. 

Contributors should write on nothing 
worse than smooth, clean paper, Write 
only on one side. Write plainly. Make 
your letters full and clear. Spell out all 
your words. Don't punl!tuate your articles 
too much. Consult your dictionary, and 
spell your words correctly. vVhen you 
quote anything, do it truly, and exactly; 
for a mis-quotation is a species of false
hood; and besides that, it tends to mislead 
and mis-educate those who read it. Inas- · 
much as the printer is expected to send out 
nothing imperfect from his hands, contrib
utors should send their articles and corres
pondence to him in at least a tolerable 
shape. We have many excellent writers 
for the press, both as to matter and man
ner; but there are some whose produc
tions. would shiver the patience of Job and 
tend to make great sinners of the printers. 
Let such mature well their thoughts, and 
then write them sparingly, and with great 
care. · \Ve need valuable communications 
to send out to the HERALD readers, and 
we invite all who are thoroughly posted 
on suitable matters to write them up 
clearly, plainly, attractively, and correctly 
so far as in their power, and send them 
along to us. 

The world is famishing for the word of 
life, and they need sober, serious, saving 
truth, instead of fanciful theories, fiction, 
fables, and nonsense. They need "the 
sincere milk of the word," artd "a portion 
of meat in due season." The Master cries 
-"Feed my sheep!'' Let this food be 
wisely selected, and then let it he present
ed attractively. 

QIJESTIONS AND ANSvVERS. 
~ttes.-Is it right and proper for a 

minister to take his family with him when 
he goes to preach in a new place, that 
they may assist in singing? 

Ans.-Yes; decidedly. 
~.-Does section 17; par. IO of the 

Doctrine and Covenants, teach that the 
Priest shail take the lead of meetings 
when there is an Elder present, only as 
occasion requires him to assist? 

A.-"Tbe Priest," "an Elder," "no 
Elder," and "the Elder," mentioned in 
that paragraph have been held to refer to 
branch officers; and in this light the 
Priest has no authority to take the lead of 
meetings when the branch presiding Elder 

is present, but may assist. him. Branch 
officers are to fill just such places, and. per
form such duties, as they are selected for by 
the branch; and no ministe1: should attempt 
to officiate in an organized branch unless 
chosen to do so in a regular, lawful way 
by said branch, or are invited to do so by 
competent presiding authorities. This 
course will preserve and promote harmony, 
and prevent intrusion, usurpation, and 
disorder. This is and has been the ruling 

'of the church from the first. "L~t every 
man, learn his duty, and to act in the 
office in which he is appointed."-D. & C. 
104: 44· "Authority" to act in branch 
offices is conferred by appointment made 
by the branch itself, and the highest branch 
officer present should preside in all branch 
meetings, unless the said officer, or the 
branch by vote, select another. In unor
ganized assemblies, it is the prerogative of 
the greatest in authority to preside; but 
when a formal organization takes place, 
that body fixes the question as to who 
shall be its officers, and no one should 
usurp their ·duties nor seek to fill their 
places. 
~.-Does not the Lord require that his 

people shall sue r seek J for peace? 
A.-Yes. God has made it a duty for 

his Saints to. do all they can to both pro
cure and promote peace. The Lord 
speaks "peace unto his people, and to his 
Saints. * * * * Righteousness and peace 
have kissed each otber."-Ps. 85: ~. 10. 

vVhen the angels announced the mission 
of Jesus, it included-"on earth peace, 
good will toward men."-Luke 2: 14. 
James says :-"The wisdom that is from 
above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, 
and. easy to be entreated, full of mercy 
and good fruits, without partiality, and 
without hypocrisy. And the fruit of 
righteousness is sown in. peace 'of them 
that make peace."-4: 17, 18. And Paul 
says :-''If it be possible, as much as lieth in 
you, live peaceably with all men."~Rom. 
I2; 18. 
~.-Is it right for a Priest of a branch 

to falsely accuse a brother in a public meet
ing, and then never rectify the same be
fore the public? 

A.-Personal accusations, though truth
ful, should be made elsewhere than in a 
public meeting; and false accusations 
should never be made; but, if made, then 
the reparation should be made as public 
as the offense, and that speedily and cheer
fully, as the Lord demands in Matthew 
5:23, 24; r8: r5; and in Doc. & Cov. 42: 
23. If persons would do to others as they 
would that others should do to them, there 
would be but little cause for hardness and 

accusation. Self-denial is the 'key-not~ 
the gospel of Christ, and all should "c,:are.
fully put jt in practice. 

~.,--Is it right for a · member of the 
Church to encourage debate, and strife, 
especially where they have recently had 
disquiet and persecutive controveJ~sy to en
dure? 

A.--:No. They should c;trefully. avoid 
anything likely to pr6long or renew bit
terness, or unrest :--"Give none offense, 
neither to the Jews, nor to tJ:e Gentiles, 
nor to the Church ofGod."-r Cor. 10: .32· 
He that courts strife, "is like one that t~:tk· 
eth a dog by the ears." "Renounce war, 
and proclaim peace, and seek diligently 
to turn the hearts of the.children to their 
fathers, and the hearts of the fathers to the 
children."-Doc. & Cov. 95: 3· 
~.-Is it right to hold members in the 

Church contrary to their wishes, and when 
they reject the officers of the branch a'nd 
are not willing to obey the law of the 
Church? 

A.-If members, after due labor and 
patient efforts have been made by the of
ficers of the.Church to set them. in order, 
still persist in wishing to withdraw from 
the Church, or reject said officers and will 
not be governed by the law of the Church, 
then they should be disfellowshipped. · 
So!Jle branches have simply "blotted qut 
their names," without formal trial. 
~.-What is meant by "the former com

. ·mandments," in Doctrine and Covenants 
83:8. 

A.-The passage and its immediate con
texts reads thus: 

"And your minds in times past have been dark
ened because of unbelief, and because you have 
treated lightly the things you have received, 
which vanity arid unbelief hath brought the 
whole church under condemnation. And this 
condemnation resteth upon the children of Zion, 
even all; and they shall remain under this con
demnation until they repent and remember the 
new covenant, even the Book of Mormon, and 
the former commandments which I have given 
them, not only to say, but to do according to 
that which I have written, that they may bring 
forth fruit meet for their Father's kingdom, other
wise there remaineth a scourge and a judgment 
to be poured out upon the children of Zion; for, 
shall the children of the kingdom pollute my 
holy land? Verily, I say unto you, nay." 

From this it is clear, that the words, 
"the former commandments" refer to the 
revelations which God gave to the Church 
through Joseph the Seer, which some of 
"the children of Zion" had "treated iight
ly." The date of the revelation in which 
these words occur is September 22d and 
23d, r832. Israel has ever cursed them
selves with the sin of unbelief in the words 
of living prophets. They generally pro-
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fessed great v~neration for the dead proph
ets, but as generally evaded, misapplied, 
or violated their teachings. 

JOHN SHARP IS SENSIBLE. 
IF the Utah polygamists would follow 
Bishop John Sharp, doing "the works of 
Abraham," in Genesis (zr: 12-14) as he is 
doing it, all Utah could be delivered from 
a curse greater than the bondage of Phar
aoh, and the Miriams of that blind church 
could well re-enact the song of deliverance 
chanted at the Red Sea. Thank God the 
bands are breaking, and a bright future 
invites others to cast off their shackles. 

The following is· Bishop Sharp's statement in 
Court, in Salt Lake City, when on trial: 

"I hold myself amenable to the laws of my 
country, and in whatever degree I may have in
fringed upon the provisions thereof, am ready to 
meet the penalty. 

"l am the husband of more than one living 
wife, and the father of a number of children by 
each of them. The most of my children have 
arrived at their majority. 

"l respectfully submit to this court that the 
marriage covenant that I entered into with each 
of my wives was made at a time when there 
existed no Jaw upon the statute books which 
mad_e an offense of the plural marriage relations 
as contemplated in our religion, and that we en
tered those marriage relations and made those 
marriage covenants with the most profound con
viction that we were obeying the law of God. 
Furthermore, from the time we made those sa
cred covenants to the present, we have sustained 
the most devout reverence for the sanctity and 
divine origin of that law, and we have not de~ 
signedly placed ourselves in conflict with any of 
the laws of our adopted country in embracing 
this cardinal doctrine of our religion. 

"Your Honor can readily conceive my discom
fiui·e and _that of my wives when we learned that 
Congress had ~nacted what is known as the 'Ed
munds la:w,' which not only subjected us to pb
litical disabilities, but also forbade us the right to 
Jive together as we had_ done for so many years. 
By this new law we are made transgressors and 
deprived ·of many of the privileges of our citizen
ship; and, while I consider this a harsh·law, yet 
it does not, as I under~tand it, nor as I under
stand it to be construed by the court~, re(juire 
that I .shall disown the mothers of my children 
as my wives or abandon them to the charity of 
an unsyti1pathizing world. 

"I expect to remain under the political disa
bilities. placed upon me, .but I have so arranged 
my family relatioilb as to conform to the require
merits of the law; and I am now lim"ng in karmorty 
with its prmii.<io1ts in relation to cohabitation, as 
construed by this ·court and the Supreme 
Court of the Territory, an:d and it is my intention 
to dQ so ln1 t!tejuture until an overruling Provi
dence sh~ll decree greater religious toleration in 
the land." 

and their boast is "the shout of a retreating 
army." The boy in thegraveyard whistles 
to keep his courage up, and the Neu•s edi
tors find themselves among the tombs. 
We have a wish that they yet may be 
found "clothed, and in their right mind." 
Here is what they say of sensible Bishop 
Sharp. 

BISHOP SHARP'S ACTION. 

"To state that the position assumed by Bishop 
John Sharp yesterday afternoon, before the Third 
District Court, created a high degree of interest 
in the public mind, tells the tale but tamely. The 
effect of his action amounted to a sensation. 

"With the gentleman named it was a supreme 
occasion. It wa.s the one opportunity of his life 
to sustain a principle which he had accepted 
emanating from a divine source in the form of a 
sacred obligation. It was within his power also 
to act in such a manner as to probably relax the 
general bitterness felt throughout the country 
toward hi& co-religionists, and, by the co11sistency 
of-his own course, cause Latter Day Saints hav
ing confidence in his integrity to cheerfully follow 
a brilliant example. This culminating circum-

• stance of a long, useful and capable career he 
chose to turn in a direction the antipooes of that 
whiCh every true and consistent Latter Day 
Saint· had a right to expect of him. 

"But, stepping aside for the moment from the 
obligation he was under to the religious com
munity of which he was an official, we may be 
permitted to go still further and assume that an 
attitude the contrary of tpat which he chose was, 
to our conception, a duty he owed to his fellow
men generally, outside the pale of the church to 
which he belongs. His ecclesiastical position, 
combined with that which he holds before the 
country in financial and other influential circles, 
renders him liu'gely conspicuous. Consider this 
fact together with the popular. feeling to,>Vard, and 
opinion concerning, 'Mormonism.' It is looked 
upon as a religious imposture, and the claim that 
God has spoken in .this day from heaven and 
given revelations as in days of old, is treated witn 
ridicule. The effect of Bishop Sharp's action of 
yesterday afternoon can have but one eftect in 
that connection-so far as its influence extends 
outside of the church-it serves to intensify the 
inimica(feeling and confirm the adverse opinion 
that prevail. 

"If, on the other hand, Bishop Sharp's stand had 
been in consonance 'vith his religious obligations,
men who· have opposed the system· with which 
he was connected both in their views and feel
ings, would h_ave, to some degree at :least, been 
inclined to believe that, after all, there must be 

· something in it to cause men to brave everything 
for its sake. Especially for such men as he, with 
liberal wealth and other facilities at his command, 
to stand upon such noble ground. 

"It has been ope!lly calculated by the oppon: 
ents of the Church that whatever might be the 
positi m he should take when placed in jeopardy, 
it would largely influence his co. religionists iri 
the sa~e relation. There niay be" soine degree of 
correctness in this assumption, but we .are con
fident that its effect iri that direction will be 

come wkat may. Neither will any person be in
duced to follow his lamentable example IVho is not 
already predisposed in that direction. Individu
als elect their own line of conduct. 'fhey can_ 
stand by what God has revealed·, .or they may re·. 
cede from it at the approach of danger. But let. 
no man run away with the erroneous imoression 
that because any person or persons-no matter 
whether prominent or obscure-recede from the 
obligations of the law of the covenant, that ~.uch 
a course is approved by the church as a body. 
There is but one side to the question with the 
body-religious, and that ground will be 11fliintaiJted, 
sink or swim. 

"Because of the anticipated effects that a re
treating action on the part of Bishop Sharp was 
expected to have on the leading issue, great 
anxiety has been manifested by the enemies of 
the people that he might recede from his relig
ious obligations. Doubtless he has been power" 
fully and persistently advised to adopt that line 
of conduct. How much influence these consid
e\ations may have wielded in his case we are not 
in a position to state. Doubtless, he acted, after. 
hearing statements on both sides, entirely and 
independently on his own volition. And it will 
be held by some people who have a predilection 
for neutral ground on strong questions, that Bish~ 
op Sharp has taken a course consistent with his 
religion and the law as interpreted by the courts, 
and· is therefore on an unequivocal base in both 
directions. The entire precedings bears the 
marks of having been ingenuously mampztlated to 
give tke matter tkat appearanceolt ike suiface. _ But 
questions of this character are of too great mo-, 
merit to be dismissed after having been merely 
submitted to a skimming process. 

"We propo•e to strip the cunningly cons-tructed 
skeleton of the transparent fabric in which it has 
been clothed and go directly to the kernal of the 
subject; and now lay down H!e incontroverftble 
proposit?Jm tlwt no man can occupy tke two positiottS 
iu the issue. To assume that he can is no more 
reasonable 'than to maintain that a man can hold 
both the 'affirmative and the negative positions on' 
any quest{on at the same time. There is n<:r 
neutral zone, and a person iiiust take up his ppst 
on one side of the line or the' other. 

''The court is the party that iniposes the I'On
ditions upon which leniency or immunity is 
grounded. 

"The condition is that the party on the other 
side must agree to obey the law according to the' 
hzterpretatioJt of the courts. The courts interpret' 
the law to require that plural wives shall not be 
anv mote regarded ·in the wifely relation, not 
onlv sofar as lat.es to practical·conduct, but also 
in theory. The nilings m' intefpretitions oftl;le 
coutt b~fore which the Bishop appeiu·ed to be 
dealt with are too familiar to the public to ry• 
quire that they should be quoted. The jhdici!ll 
position in the case of Orson P. Arnold, of A._ M. 
Musser and Angus M. Cannon comes in point. 
Such conditions are utterly incompatible with the 
rriost sacred obligations of a Latter Da:y Saint'; 
and he can no more_ assume them than he cart< 
throw-aside baptism by immersion for the remis
sion of sins, or any other doctrine of the faith o£ 
the true G:6spel. " 

"Bnt it rriay be held that the defendant's 
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by the cour.ts. cam.e subs~qpent to the reading 
pf the statement, and therefore the latter position, 

though in conflict \Vith the other, is the one that 
was adopted, and will be so held by the Court. 

\ "Righi: here it may be proper to draw attention 
to. the utterly unprincipled position of the Court. 
The defendant in his written statement actually 

broke the law as interpreted by Judge Zane him
sel;, because in it he made an acknowledgement 
of his plural wives. Yet the Court with this 
fact'staring it in the face, drew the defendant 
along into an agreement that he would cease the 
acknowl&dgement which he had in_ writing ex
pressed nis in len tion not to relinquish. 

"In another particular the attitude ofBrother 
Sharp was at direct variance with his position in 
the Church. He entered into an express agree
:ment not to "teach others to violate" the Edmunds 
law. This means that he will not teach the 
principle of plural marriage. While it might 
not be· necessary for him to engage in that kind 

•. of teaching, if he propo<ed not to do so, as far as 
hi:) conld consistt'ntly go was simply to refrain 
from it. It is a ckct: ine, however, of the Church 
in' which he hold; an official position, and in any 
event to en(er into such an arrangement is a 
species of humiliation \\:hich can only be looked 
upon by his genuine friends with unqualified 
'regret. Even aside from the principle involved 

· in. other respects it was an unqualified s1..rrender 
qf the 1•ight of free speech. · 

"There are many considerations that might be 
offered in 'extenuation of Bishop Sharp's line of 
'action, besides his wealth, social standing before 
the world, etc. They should be used and given 
due weight. His health is precarious, and incar
ceration in prison might have proved disastrous, 
if not fatal to him. There are many things con
nected with his condition that made the ordeal 
one of tremendous trial for him. And no one 
knows the pang that it has cost us to learn of the 
position he has taken, and the reluctance with 
which we approached this criticism of his course. 
We have lived under his jurisdiction as a Bishop, 
we have always esteemed him as a warm person
al friend, with whom we have ever been on the 
most amicable and kindly relations. • We have 
been the recipient of personal courtesies at his 
hand, but friendship and every other considera

_tion must not interfere with duty. Neither must 
·a. man's wealth, influence, social or official posi
tion, screen his public actions for being excepted 
to when they involve not only an eternalprinci
ple of truth, but .inimical results that might follow 
were silence on the part of the News to give even 
an appearance of endorsement or acquiescence. 

"To Latter Day Saints we would say: 'No 
.matter what position any sing;e man or number 
of men may take.in regard to what God has giv
en, the truth must be sustained and vindicated at all 
ka:uu-ds. No matter. how dark the clouds that are 
now apparently, frowning upon the people of 
God, the good ship Zion will weather the storm. 
It may rage for a season, after which the turbu
lent waters will subside. 1\!Ieanwhile there must 
be, of what God has given to the Saints, no s1n·· 
render.'" 

THE following is the array of cases for the 
present court term in Salt Lake City, for 
unlawful cohabitation. In the Third Dis
trit;:t Court, on Monday, J tldge Zane made 

the following settlings for the law and mo
tion and criminal calendar: 

September 28.-United States vs. John Sharp; 
United States vs. H' B. Ciawwn; United States 
vs. H. Dinyvoodey. 

September 29.-United States vs. W. A. Ros
siter; United States.vs. A. Miner; United States 
vs: Abraham Cannon; United States vs. Edward 
Brain. 

September 30.-United States vs. Emil Olson; 
United States vs. A. W. Cooley; United States 
vs. D. E. Davis; United States vs. Isaac Groo; 
United States vs. Samuel H. Smith. 

October I.-United States vs. Alfred Best; 
United States vs. Charles Seal; United States vs. 
W. D. Newsome. . 

October 2.-U nited States vs. F. H. Hansen; 
United States vs. John Daynes; United States vs. 
Joseph McMurrin; United States vs. George 
Romney; United States vs. John Nicholson. 

October 3.,.--United States vs. John Connelly; 
United States vs. Andrew Smith. 

October 5.-United States vs. S. W. Sears. 
October 9.-United States vs. Olut F. Due; 

United States vs. R. B. Young; United States 
vs. Anges McMurrin. 

JACKSBORO, Jack Co., Texas, 
September 21st, 1885. 

Dear Herald:-! left Bro. Roberts, as I expect
ed when writing my last for your columns, Rnd 
went directly to Temple, where I found Ern. 
Norwood and Renfro awaiting me, and with 
them went to Elmwood. I stayed there two 
days, preaching twice to fair audiences with good 
liberty. 

On the 4th inst, Bro. Simmons took me to 
Troy, where I ticketed for Fort Worth, thence to 
Weatherford, arriving there about ten o'clo~k at 
night, I found Bro. and Sr. Cato awaiting me. 
The next day we traveled about thirty-five or 
forty miles by wagon, arriving at Bro. J. L. 
Hains' about dusk, where Lam now. The next 
day, Sunday, we held meetings in an arbor near 
by, where we met some who had obeyed the 
truth, and some who were interested in hearing. 
Bro. Cato has been the only one to do much la. 
bor here, and he has been successful in leading 
some into the light, and awakening a lively in
terest. 

The 7th, the day appointed for the debate be
tween W. S. Thurman and Bro .. Cato, we as
eembled at the arbor. Mr. Thurman did not come, 
and we had a day of preaching. I spoke at 
eleven o'clock, Elder Pritchard, of the "Christian 
Order" in the afternoon, and I again at night. 
We continued our meetings during the week. In 
the meantime C. M. Wilmeth came to Whitt, a 
village about twenty miles distant, .and the op
position brought him, and arrangments were 
made to put him in the breach, and discuss the 
same questions, which were to have been met by 
Elder Thurman. So on the 14th we met agairl; 
and it was decided as one change had been made 
in speakers, to make another, and so I stood for 
our side. 

Bro. Cato and a Mr. Davis, of Whitt, a member 
of the opposing church, acted as moderators. 
They did well, and when called upon for decision 
acted promptly and impartially. :For two days 

of four hours each, the following was discu"ssed: 
"The Reorganized Church ·Of Jesus Christ of· 

Latter Day Saints is in doctrine and polity in 

harmony with the doctrine taught by Christ." 

There was nothing new in the opposition worthy 
of notice-the same old song, sung to the same 

old tune, which the Elders are meeting every
where. It may be new, however, to your readers 
to learn that they believe and practice the instruc
tion of James in regard to the sick. sending for 
the Elders, and they praying over them, anoint
ing with oil, &c ... Mr. Wilmeth declared that 
they did practice this in their church. Those 
who heard our first debate in Bell county will re
member his remarks about this sul;>ject then. 
Strange! 

You can form some idea in regard to the strait 
he was driven to, when he first acknowledged 
the Reorganization taught no polygamy, and 
then went back and brought all the rumors of 
polygamy he had ever heard. 

The 16th we discussed the proposition: "The 
Christian Church (vulgarly called Campbeliite) 
is· the Church of Christ." It was agreed that 
there should be two days devoted to this propo
sition, and Mr. Wilmeth said he would stay,. and 
published a notice himself in the Rural Citizen, that 
the debate would last four days. But he would 
not agree to stay the time out, (after coming on 
the ground), saying he could not reach his next 
appointment and remain. This appointment he 
said had been announced a year, and he was 
aware of it when he entered into this debate. 
Yet when I intimated that he had enough of the 
debate, he leaped to his feet saying: "If hesays I 
a:m trying to run out of the debate, he is lying. 
I am not afraid of him. Bro. Smith, don't you 
know I'm not afraid of you." I presented their 
discipline as contained in the "Christian System," 
and asked for an explanation harmonizing with 
the statement that they were built upon the 
«Bible and Bible alone." 

The only explanation he 'gave was that they 
did not use it. 'Vhen asked what they published 
and kept it on sale for? He made no answer. 
Some of the members, however had never heard 
of it before, consequently it created some con
sternation. The next day appeared in the Rural 
Citizen, the following notice: "Elder P. J. Taylor 
will pre~ch at the Christian Church next Sunday, 
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, at which time 
that Campbelite Creed, or Book of Discipline, will 
be exhibited and examined." Previous engage
ments prevented us from attending; did not care 
much about it any way. I don't care what they do 
with it for my part. 

During the di~cussion of th.e first proposition, 
Mr. Wilmeth tried hard to bring in the Book of 
:Mormon, but I refused to notice it, so far as the 
question of its inspiration was concerned; but 
told 'him I would discuss it whenever we could 
agree. At the close of debate he expressed his 
willingness to meet it, but could not tell when, 
until other arrangements were made, and said we 
would arrange the time by correspondence. Out 
of respect for the body Mr. Wilmeth represents, 
I will meet him any time they see fit to put him 
up; but for him as a man, I have but little re
spect. I have some hesitancy in signing rules to 
consider any man my equal in "desire for truth," 
who treats an opponent with no courtesy or re
spect, and shows no regard for veracity, or the 
rules of honorable controversy. We continued 
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our meetings until last night. To-morrow we 
go to Young county, thence to Parker county. 
Late news from Bro. Roberts left him feeling 
well, with prospects flattering. The outlook is 
encouraging. 

Asking the prayers of all your readers, that 
we may faint not by the way, I am in bonds of 
peace, 

HEMAN c. SMITH. 

LYONS, Walworth Co., Wis., 
September 2rst, r885. 

Bro. W. W. Blair :-Since I wrote you last I 
have "been displaying the gospel banner at East 
Delavan, and also at this place; and. as a result 
of the. labors of the local brethren and myself, I 
was called upon on yesterday to again trouble 
the waters of 'Vhite River,· near Voree, once 
known as the headquarters of James J. Strang. 
Five more precious souls were buried in the li
quid grave to help swell the innumerable throng, 
"marchingonward," to the celestial city. \Ve 
held confirmation meeting at the house of our 
respected sister, Ann Davis, where we spent a 
pleasant and profitable hour, the Holy Spirit 
giving joy and comfort to all present, and we 
separated, praising God for his loving kindness 
in remembering and bringing us joy once more. 
So may God bless the labors of all his faithful 
servants till the victory is won. · 

I expect to leave these parts soon for other 
fields of labor. Still trusting for the promised 
aid to assist me in the discharge of duty, and 
ever praying for Zion's weal, I remain your fel
lnw-labon;r in the Master's cause, 

jOHNS. PATTERSON: 

LIMERICK, Ohio, Sept. 2rst,.r885. 
Bro. w: W. Blair :-Thinking a few lines from 

these parts might be of interest to the Herald 
readers, I pen a few thoughts. In addition to 
what Bro, W. H. Kelley has said in regard to the 
discussion held here the latter part of last month, 
I desire to say that it was a grand success. It 
being the fourth one held at this place, the people 
are learning our position, and they are learning 
to love the truth. The great latter day work lost 
nothing by the investigation, but gained. Four 
h_eads of families, good, respectable men and 
women, yielded obedience to the gospel during 
conference and the discussion, and two·were bap
tized since. I can truly say, and speak the senti
ment of the entire body of Saints who attended 
the discussion, that Bro. W. H. Kelley as a 
debater, as a Christian gentleman, and an Apostle 
of Christ, has vl·on the confidence of the Saints; 
and it is with pleasure that our minds dwell upon 
his grand defem<eo£ the truth, and his seasonable 
advice to the Saints. ~urely, Mr. Taylor was 
pressed hard in the debate. It was made very 

.plain to a11 unbiased minds that the so called 
Christian· Church is without authority from God. 
As Bro. Kelley testified that they were usurpers, 
the Spirit confirmed it to me, as much so as if 
God had spoken·it. Summing np the whole ,of 
the visit of Bro. Kelley, our position in regard to 
Utah is much better understood by outsiders~ 
much prejudice is removed and the Saints greatly 
strengthened and encouraged. As for mysel£1 I 
am feeling stronger, and have a.desire to spread 
the truth. On Saturday following the close of 
the discussion I started on a short 
.';inton, and Meigs co~1nty, Ohioi la:Jim·in<" 

vicinity Vin~on l}rafifP• 
~- ), d ', •• : 

discourses to crowded houses of eager listeners, 
baptized ten, left others near the kfngdom, admin
istered to several sick folks, mostly with good 
results. If I could have stayed ten days longer, 
there might have been as many more added; but 
my work at home demanded my presence. How 
I long to be released, that I can constantly labor 
in the vineyard of the Lord. While I was thus 
engaged, Brn. Devore and Beatty were holding 
forth in a new place, and baptized four. There 
are many calls for preaching in this district. 
May there be more laborers sent out to dispense 
the truth. The work is onward in this locality. 

Praying for the triumph of truth, yours truly, 
JAMES MoLER. 

Austin Avenue, CHICAGO, Ill., 
Sept. I 7th, r885. 

Dear 1-lerald:-There are from eight to twelve 
who meet with us once on Lord's day at ten 
thirty a.m., at 213 West Madison Street, Room 2. 

Some times a few strangers come. I feel that 
we need to be very humble and prayerful, above 
all things knowing what we have gone through 
in this place. We have had some preaching by 
the president of Northern Illinois District and 
once by a Bro. from Pittsburg, Bro. H ul mes, who 
was passing through. He spoke to us on the 
first principles. We do what we can, or at least 
some does, to forward the work here And all 
Elders that may be passing through are invited 
to call. We have the privilege of advertising in 
the Times, Tribtme and Inter Ocean, free of 
charge. 1 

I always want to be found humble, and willing 
to do something for the work which God has 
surely shown me is His own. Bro. S. C. Goode 
is our president; Bro. Meutze our Priest; and Bro. 
Allen our Deacon; al;>out eighteen altogether I 
think. 

We ask all to pray for us, and we shall try to 
do what we can and keep our hearts in the interest 
of Zion's weal as far as we know and can see. I 
thank God that through five years of trial and 
and darkness ·we have come through-.:sickness, 
death and other trouble-He has kept me, preserv
ed me, and been merciful to me. And I thank 
Him that I have not as yet lost sight of the work 
which. was given to me near eight years ago in 
St. Thomas and London. May heaven bless my 
brethren in those places, and in Canada in gener
al and in my old home, England. · 

Since I was in London, Canada, several have 
come to the ·states-Independence, Armstrong 
and snrrounding country, and hope God will 
bless them in their homes. ·I am glad to see Bro. 
J. J. Cornish is on the onward move for the work 
in Michigan. ' · 

"Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain 
mercy." But if any are doing wrong they must 
be chastened, or else we are not His sons. I re
member well our trials together in St. Thomas, 
Ontario, Canada, and meditate on the impressions 
of God's Spirit given fo us in our childhood's 
simplicity, after entering in at the door of the 
gospel kingdom, and partaken of the sincere milk 
of the word. May God ever keep us, that we 
may not be fonnd unfaithfnl to those little things 
God has given us that we may make the way 
possible for more, that He may "add line upon 
line,· and precept upon precept, here ~ littl.e and 
there a little." 

Y ()1Jfll In ~q~pel ?onds, 
i / . . • ·'f, A. PHILLIPS. 

REXBURG, Idaho, 
September r6th, !885. 

I am reflecting on President Joseph Smith's 
mission to these regions. An eminent writer 
once said~" He that steals my purse, steal trash; 
but he that robs me of my good name, takes that 
which enriches him none, but makes me poor in
deed." 

We can see how applicable this is in th~ case 
of certain parties in the Utah Church who are 
seeking to defile the good name of brother Joseph. 
It is written that the Lord of the vineyard sent 
his servants into his vineyard, and the husband
men beat and ill-treated them and sent them 

away. Then said the Lord of the vineyard, I 
will send my Son; peradventure they will rever
ence him. But when the husbandmen .saw him 
they said-"Here comes the heir; let us kill him, 
and then the heritage will be our." (See Luke 20: 
9-18). This has been repeated in part in Utah 
already in respect to "Young Joseph;" and ,shall 
the latter part of that parable have a re-enactment 
there also.? If some of the Utah people can 
blacken Joseph's character in any way they will 
rejoice in that kind of success. We know them, 
,and their works. They raise the war cry of 
apostate! apostate! when anyone dares speak 
forth the principles of truth and rightequsness 
and oppose their notions; and they seek to make. 
people believe an "apostate" is too vile for any~ 
thing. Yours, 

S. S. THORNTON. 

WHITING, Kansas, 
September 2rst, rSSs~'-' 

Bro. Blair.-I wrote two letters to you before, 
but they were not sent, for the reason that each 
time I wrote, others had done the same, to my. 
satisfaction; and they were published in the H.er; 
ald. They were commending your manly and. 
Godly zeal in reviewing Bro. Gurley's attacks" 
on the accepted faith of the church. It was .nof 
desirable that Bro. Gurley should take the. <;outise 
he did; yet I believe that much good came out 
of it by the explanations given by you .on 
revelations which I think were of a 
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them. \Ve are, ih common with others 
,' ,,~,,n.~ faith, much interested in the mission of 
,.J·u·~ti,Pr Joseph and .others in the west; and we 

joyful in the recent discovery of the 
t<1\tf~,,;,,,"""int Found;" not for the good of the 

<···'""n[s alone, but more so for the good of the1h 
not the truth, who are so blinded that 

will not see the light by reason of their 
udices. 

The :field, wherever I have been, is very invit
ipgfor preaching. And to preach only once or 

:twice in a place does not much good, as a general 
. thing. And that is just the way it is in this 

country, for a long distance around here. There 
are many things in my mind as touching the 
,prosperity of the church, but my letter is getting 
too· lengthy, and I must close with the best 

' wishes for your prosperity and all that faithfully 
labors in the interest ofthe church and humanity. 

your in the gospel of peace, 
HENRY GREEN. 

GJ,EN EASTON, West Virginia, 
September rSth, r885. 

DMr Sai11ts:-Through the columns of our 
dear paper J thought to let you know I am still 
stdving to be a Saint, and every day I live this 

·woi·.k is more precious to me. Since l first 
learned the truth, and obeyed the laws required 

. to .tnake me an heir of the kingdom, the blessings 
l hdve enjoyed, and the manife~;tations of God's 
goo<;lness to me, I_ can't find words to express. 
When I obeyed the gospel I left all to follow my 
Lord and Savior; stood alone in the work for 
n~ar six years; had many things to endure for 
·the-work's sake, out the Lord supported me, and 

have tried to serve him in sickness and in 
I was healed from severe sickness by 

. his mighty power, and have had many other tes· 
timonies of this being the true work of God. I 
could not doubt it for one moment, for I know by 
the power of God it is his work; and to-day I 
have greater reasons than ever to rejoice, for I 
have had the privilege of seeing all my family, 
~xcept one, baptized into the kingdom of God; 
and I hope if I am faithful to see the day when 
all will be with me. We had quite a good time 
here the last Saturday'· and Sunday in August. 
Brn,, G. T. Griffiths, J. Ells, and J. Craig, with 
several other Saints assembled at our place and 
had a three day's meeting. The Elders had good 
liberty in preaching, and on Monday morning 
before separating, we had a prayer and testimony 
meeting, the best I ever was in I think. The 
Lord spoke to us by his Spirit many words of 
cheer. The Saints were all refreshed, and after 
meeting three were baptized. The next. morning 

' one more was baptized, four added to the king
dom while the brethren were with us. 1 hope 
a.n Elder will be directed here soon, for I think 
more good can yet be done in this place. May 
God bless and prosper his work, and sustain his 
children everywhere, is my prayer. 

Your sister in the covenant of God, 
CAROLINE WAYT. 

LoGAN, Iowa, Sept. zrst, rSSs. 
W. W. Blair_- Dear Brother:-We had a fairly 

good session of cmife1'ence of late at Little Sioux. 
Not a very large attendance, but the best feeling 
prevailed that we have had for some time. A 
good healthy addition to our membership in the 
district, and some encouraging signs for the 
future; Your brother in the faith, 

WM. C. CADWELL; 

Sept. 24th.-Since the outbreak of cholera in 
Spain there have been over roo,ooo deaths from 
the disease. 

Sept. 25th.-There were 599 new cases of 
cholera and 235 death from the disease reported 
Wednesday throughout Spain. 

The United States steamers Swatara and 
Yantic, which sailed for Washington from New 
Orleans with over $ro,ooo,ooo in silver coin on 
board, ha~·e not yet arrived at their destination, 
although they were due yesteday. It is thought 
they are detained by heavy weather. 

Turkey exhibits a desire to reconquer her re
bellious provinces, but the general European 
verdict is thflt she has less power than inclination; 
Turkey now consists of one big city, with about 
enough outlying land to supply the big city with 
vegetables. If the Powers were to put up this 
city and its land in an honestly-conducted raffle, 
all take chances, and all abide by the issue, it 
might be a good thing for Europe. 

In an address before a great crowd at London 
last night Mr. Chamberlain said he would never 
become a member of a Cabinet which did not 
adopt reform measures. Newman Hall's com· 
piimentary reference to the royal family brought 
forth a storm of derision which lasted several 
minutes. 

The action of Russian officers in resigning 
from the Bulgarian army meets with much dis
favor, and Prince Alexander has bee~ called on 
by his temporary warlike subjects to expel the 
"traitors" The Bulgarian Parliament has voted 
£s,ooo,ooo for the purpose of carrying out the 
unity programme with Romelia. 

Edward Thomas has been arrested at Beaver, 
Utah, on complaint of Charles C. s'chmidt, for 
unlawful cohabitation. On being brought before 
the U.S. Commissioner he waived an examina
tion and was bound over tO await the action of 
the grand jury in the sum of $r,soo, and many 
witnesses have since been before that body on 
Thomas' case. 

A jury is now being empaneled for the trial of 
James E. Twitchell, on a charge of unlawful-co
habitation. From 25 jurors catechised, seven 
passed the ordeal: One juror was asked if his 
wife was a Church member and paid tithing. 
An open venire was issued for rz jurors, from 
which number four passed muster, artd two only 
are now lacking to fill the. panel. Another open 
venire has been issued for six more. 

The question is asked, "When will we have the 
equinoctial storm?" It may be answered that 
we probably had it last week. The storms that 
are due about the time of the sun's equinoctial 
passage often occur a week or two before the sun 
is on the line in the autumn, and as much later 
in the spring. It is not difficult to understand 
the reason of this if we remember that owing to 
the preponderance of water in the southern hem
isphere the center of the trade-wind system 
averages a few degrees of latitude north of the 
zone to which the sun is vertical. Hence the 
change in atmospheric conditions, which is due to 
the passage of the sun from one hemisphere to 
the other, does not necessarily coincide with the 
time when the sun is on the equator. 

ADDREI'\SES. 
Presiding Bishop: G. JL Blakeslee, Gallen, MiCh. 
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A DIALOGUE 
RESPECTING THE CHURCH OF CHRIST IN THESE' LAST 

DAYS, THE CHURCHOF CHRIST IN FORMii:R DAYS, 
AND T ·lE CHUROHES OF SO-CALLED 

MODERN CHRISTENDOM. 

BETWEEN DR. TWINETEXT AND ELDER D. 

DR. Twine-text.-My friend, please par• 
don the freedom I now take: I do not like 
to piay the part of eaves dropper, but as I 
sat near you I heard the conversation be
tween you and your friend, and I gathered 
from that, that you harl -some knowledge 
of the Scriptures, and that you belonged 
to some one o£ the many religious bodies, 
and my curiosity leads me to enquire which 
of the churches you hold fellowship with. 

Elder D.-I make no boast of my scrip· 
tural knowledge, but I have read the 
Scriptures pretty thoroughly, and have 
thoughtfully considered their contents, as I 
believe it is the duty of every one to do;. 
and the more I read them the more I am 
interested therein; for they reflect new 
light upon my mind in respect to the 
things that immediately concern me,, viz., 
My present life, my relation to God and 
man, and also the future life. As to the 
church I belong to, my answer may pro
voke a smile, or a sneer, or move you to 
pity, according to the mood you may be in; 
but without regard to either, I have the 
honor of belonging to the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints. 

T.-To that degraded and despised 
people! 1 am astonished! 

D.-Despised we may be, sir; but I am 
not willing to admit the degradation more 
than that of other religious bodies. But if 
believing in the sacred historical facts, the 
prophecies, and promises, togetbe,r with 
the commands, precepts and ordinances 
recorded in the Holy Scriptures is degrad
ing, then we may ple:J.d guilty, more than 
any other people; but my experience 
teaches me that the more intelligent faith 
we have in those things, [and there can be 
no intelligent faith in them without careful 
reading or hearing], the br~ghter and 
higher is our conception of. our duty to 
God and man; also that by reason of this 
faith we are led to desire, and to determine 
to perform those duties. And thus we be
come better men and women than we 
could be without that faith. But we not 
only learn our duty to God ~md man, but 
it enables us to understand the glorious 
privileges and blessings that God has secur. 
ed unto all who believe and love Him. 

T.-That sounds very well, my friend, 
but if I understand your faith, it is fanati
cal, and contrary to all other churches; in 
fact, it is a strange, anomalous ·faith; and 
being contrary to the faith of all modern 
Christianity; it must be degrading; 
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D.-Have you taken pains to learn what 
our faith is? 

T.-No sir; my time is better occupied. 
I have read of it through the press, and 
heard it spoken of from the pulpit, and am 
satisfied to know that it is contrary to that 
of all the religious world, and hence de
grading. I have no time for the irivesti
gation of delusions. 

D,-I am surprised to hear a man in 
your standing denouncing a faith without 
investigating it. Nicodemus, in answer to 
the Pharisees of old who condemned the 
Son of God unheard, put this pertinent 
question, which was a scathing rebuke to 
them, and may serve as such to the Phari
sees of this-day-"Doth our law judge any 
man before it hear him?" And Solomon 
said ;_;_"He that answereth a matter before 
he heareth it, it is a folly and a shame to 
him." 

T.-I told you I had heard it spoken of 
by the most pious divines of the churches, 
and have read of it extensively through 
the newspapers, and such eminent authors 
as Beadle, Howe, etc. Hence your rebuke 
and thatofNicodemus, will not apply to trie. 
D.-If you have never investigated the 

faith of the Latter Day Saints as repre 
sented by their standard works, and by 
their ministry, as you declared you had 
not, how do you know that "th~ most 
pious divines" you have listened to, to
gether with the newspapers, and "such 
eminent authors as Beadle, Howe, etc.," 
have properly represented the faith and 
doctrine of our church? If you would 
examine these "pious divines" and editors, 
you would be likely to find that they, like 
you, based their representations on hear~ 
say, or vain imagination. And if you 
would compare their representations with 
the real doctrines of the church they de
nounce, you would find they were gross
ly misinformed, or had maliciously misrep
resented the facts as they exist; and hence 
are unworthy of crede~ce. 
T.~ Why, sir, I repeat, your faith is dif

ferent froi:n those of all the churches in 
Christendom! and the whole world de
dares you are in error; that you are 
fanatics, and hence degraded. It is not 
possible that the learning of the nineteenth 
century can be wrong, and the mere hand
ful of Latter Day Saints be right. 

D.-'-'-Your argumenf-if it can be pi·op
erly. called argument....:...that we must be 
degraded because we believe different to 
all others, is a weapon that is much keen
er at the back than the front edge, and 

. rpay be found mote damaging to the man 
who wields it than to his opponent. It is 
a well known fact that every church of 
so-called modern Christendom, believes 
differently from every other church; .. If 
they did not, there would be no cnuse for 
d~visiein, unless such division originated 
in jealousy, (and jealousy is. one of the 
eldest born of hell). And. if the fact of the 
Ghurch of Latter Day Saints having a dif
ferent faith from the rest of m'ankind tends 
to degrade it, then, as ''the same catlsewiU 
produce .·the same . effect,~' every other 
church:must'be·pegtaded1 becaus~ of thei~ 
fa~t.hs being sd widely different 'from >each 
aH1eri' :A\:nq''Vt;~Wotildsrmp'l,¥ sayj ''~nr~ 
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sician, heal thyfl~l£ !" ' 1\loral degradation 
follows, not as the result of a drfferehce of 
faith from that of our fellows; but is the 
result of a departure from the faith of 
Christ. If the faith of the Latter Day 
Saints is contrary to the faith of Christ
"The faith once delivered to the Saints"
as recorded in the Holy Writ, then, sir, 
your charge is just, and the dread sentence 
must hold against all whose faith differs 
from that of the great Teacher. " And 
since so many different faiths can not be 
the "one faith," modern christendom must 
justly bear the reproach your own argument 
places upon them-moral degradation! 
Again: you say, "the whole world declares 
you are wrong!" The apostle James 
gives us to understand that "the world is 
at enmity with God," (James 4: 4), hence 
it is not likely to speak favorably of His 
church. The whole world declared that 
Noah was wrong when he cried out 
against their abominations. When the 
prophets shewed ancient Israel their sins, 
and cried aloud because of their transgress
ions, Israel donounced them and declared 
them unfit to live. When Jesus came to 
His own, they received Him not, because 
He taught a different faith; one which 
came in contact with their corruptions. 
They declared He had "a devil," and was 
too degraded to live; and they finally cried 
out, "away with Him! crucify Him!" 
They refused to calmly investigate His 
claims, and condemned Him unheard; and 
they treated His disciples in like manner. 
The popular voice has rarely been in favor 
of truth, because "the friendship of the 
world is enmity With God.'' 

T.-It is the height of blasphemy to 
compare yourselves with Jesus Christ; but 
it is in keeping with all youl: arrogant as
sumptions. 

D.-:-We have not compared ourselves 
to Jesus Christ, as standing on the same 
exalted plane of righteousness. We have 
!eared out true condition too well for that; 
but as his servants, we may compare the 
treatment we receive with that which our 
Divine Master received, andwe find it is 
strictly in accord!mce with his written ut
tei"arices. 'He said, "The disciple is riot 
above his Master, nor the servant above 
his· Lord. It is enough for the disciple 
that he be as his Master; and the servant 
as his Lord. If they have called· the Mas
ter of the house, Beelzebub, how much 
more shall they call them of his house
hold." (Mahhe~ to: 24). And Paul say;.;, 
"Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ 
Jesus, shall suffer pers.ecuti:on." (2 Tirl)o· 
thy 3: 12 ). Jesus s:nd further, "BJessed 
are ye wherl men shall revile you, and 
persecute you, and shall say all manner of 
evil against you falsely ·for my sake." 
(Matt. 5: II, r 2 ). "If the world hate you, 
ye know that it. hated me before. it bated 
you. If ye were of the world, the world 
would love his own," etc. (John I 5: I8-

z6). 
T.-1 admit that was true of those bar

barous times, in the early age ~of Christian-
ity; but things have · changed. 
Christianity has made rt:lil-
lions u~op. milHonshave 

~·· wi~~l the ft<:!oli!# iifi~ tnl~'""aaitt'~~.~' 
I : _., ~ ,,, ,', //:;, < 

lands are its advocates; and these millions 
of pious and learned men are united in 
their denunciation of your doctrine and 
people; hence it is very evident that, as a· 
system, you are corrupt. 

D.-Before I can accept your conclu
sion, I must enquire, What is Christianity? 

T.-It is that system of religion estab
lished by Christ, and expounded by his 
Apostles. 

D.-"That system." Trwse words in
dicate that there was only one system es
tablished by Christ. Is that your view? 
T.~Exactly; for we read, "There is 

one faith, one Lord, and one baptism." 
(Eph. 4 : s~ 6). 

D.-I am glad to hear you quote that 
precious truth, and as you admit that Christ 
established but one faith and one baptism, 
which of all the churches holds that one 
faith? Do they all hold and teach it? If 
so, what constitutes the differences between 
them? Can that one faith be susceptible 
of so many and widely different interpre
tations? Can truth clash with truth? If 
not, how can so many discordant faiths b~ 
the true interpretation of original Chris
tianity? And if all these contradictory 
theories can not possibly be the true one, 
then please tell me which is the true one? 
If "a bouse divided against it5elf can nof 
stand," how can modern Christendom? 

T._:_r admit there. is a great deal of con7 
fusion, but it is the result of differences o~ 
opinion upon non-essential p·oints. 

D.-Are there any non-essential points 
in that "one faith" which constitutes ori'g
inal Christianity? Is it in keeping with. 
the Divine character to ordain a system, a 
part of which is non-essential, unimp.ortant, 
having little or no relation to the well-being 
of man or the glory of God? Do the 
Scriptures teach that any part of that divine 
system is non-essential, and if not, wliat. 
right have you, or the churches,. to set up· 
this plea? Is it not a flimsy veil throw)l 
over to hide the "confusion" that you., tar,~ 
dil y, confess is among you? But reri:lein~ 
her, "God is not the author of conftJ.sion1 
butofpeace." (tstCor. 14: 33). Idemand 
the answer, which of all the many contra" 
dictory systems is true and uncorrupted 
Cbristianitr? 

T.-Here I must confess mvself at a 
loss to proueriy draw the line be'tvveen the 
churches; hut would you be so uricharita
hle as to say there was no good in modern 
Christendom, as you are pleased to term it? 

D.--You are begging the que»tion now. 
You have been uncharitable enough to~ 
condemn the Latter Day Saints upon the 
mere and unwarrantable assertion of so
called pious men and women, of 
shade of contradictory faith that can 
be conceived of; and now that .vou 
that such contradictions are not of God, 
that these so-called pious men and 
have been playing the same role that 
Pharisees and hypocrites of old 
against the Son of God and his 
you for charity; and 

in modern 
is not "Is 
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Christ, and expounded by his 
Until this is proven in the 

I can not aq:ept your conclu
be~cat!Se we are denounced, and 

false by the "mil
of pious men and women," so-called, 

is therefore'evident that, as a sys,tem, 
Church of Latter Day Saints is corrupt, 
its members degraded. On the con

such condemnation is the verification 
words to his Apostles and the 

of their day, and is o,ne seal of the 
c.-.·n,.r"'" of God, and the hatred of the 

"'''""''"'": "For if thev have called the Mas
house Beelzebub, how much more 

shall they call them of his household? 
Further, your plea of "non-essentials" iri 
the gospel, is one of the great errors .of the 
world; one of "the foxes that have spoiled 
the vine" and caused it to bear sour grapes. 
.One man has declared this part of the gos
pel non-essential; and another, the other 
part.; and while they have taken away one 
parf after another, they have added their 
own theories and imaginations in the place 
thereof, until there is but little of the pure 
principles of Christianity left, and that 
which is added is no more like that which 
Christ established than darkness is like 
light. 

T.-My time is limited. I regret that 
I cannot continue this conversation now; 
but ~t some future day I would like to re
new this inve~tigation; for while I frankly 
acknowlege the cogency of some of your 
reasoning, I am not prepared to admit 
what you seem to claim, viz., .«That there 
has been a general departure from the or
der of Christianity established by Christ;" 
for, did he not emphatically declare that 
".the gates of hell shall not prevail against" 
his church? and did he not further promise 
his disciples, just prior to his ascension, 
"Lo, I am with you always, even to the 
end of the world?" In view of these facts, 
how could it be possible that there should 
he such a general departure from the orig
inal faith? 

D.-Christ did promise, respecting his 
Church, that "the gates of hell shall not 
prevail against it;" and he also assured his 
apostles that he would be with them to the 
end of the world. But in these statements 
he could not mean that he would take 
away the agency of the church, or barri
Ctde it in such a manner that neither the 
individual members, nor the body as a 
whole, could depart from the order-as then 
established. It is evident from all his in
structions to the church that he recognized 
the fact of their individual agency, as also 
that of the body entire, and cautions the 
church against the danger of falling away; 
else why does he say to them, "\Vatch 
and,, pray, lest ye enter into temptation?" 
Again, "If ye keep my commandments, 
ye shall abide in my love;" and, "If a man 
abide not in me, he is cast forth as a branch, 
and is withered," (] ohn I 5), and many 
like words, which, I submit, he would not 
have used if it had not been possible for 
the church to have departed from the Lord. 
But as you are in a hurry, and as you have 
been kind enough to propose another inter
view, we will renew the subject when we 
meet a~ain, Adie4. 

. GOD's, PO\!'E,R'}~·;IlEALING .. 
PON the zsth pf;;fuly;~SS's,J: T. 9hester, 

,of Detroit, Mirmesota;' fell while ah work 
on a building ,iq,this town. Thl(re was no 
one present at the place" and time of the 
accident besides his little girl, of about ten 
years old. When he recovered sufiicient" 
ly, he directed her to go and tell Mr. Shaw 
to come at once to him. In about fifteen 
minutes I was there, and found brother 
Chest~r lying on the ground but a few 
feet from where he fell, unable to get up. 
He said he had tried to get up, but could 
not. He also said his arm was broken in 
two places, and he pointed out where. He 
said his shoulder wa!l either broken or out 
of place, and that something was wrong 
with his back-putting his hand to his 
chest and stomach, saying it was "awful 
bad." To use his words-"I am almost 
killed; I wanted to vomit; and when I 
was going to do so, I thought of what I 
had heard, if any one vomited WQen so 
hurt, they were sure to die; so I tried to 
· from it and have not; but have spit 
blood. I want to get up and go home." 

I administered to him on the ground, 
after which he arose and walked home, 
some forty rods distance, without any 
assistance. Upon arriving at the house I 
wrapped the arm with a cloth, administer
ed to it, and then went away. In about 
an hour I went back, this time having 
some consecrated oil. I anointed him and 
administered again, asking the Lord .to 
cause the bones to grow together. I held 
the arm in my hands a short time, that 
with faith, in that three minutes there 
might be as much accomplished as there 
ordinarly is in several weeks. My prayer 
was heard. I placed no splints or stays 
upon it, and there has been no swelling 
nor fever from that time on, and his arm 
continued to get well. As. to the back, 
chest, and stomach, they seemed to be all 
right after the second administration. 
Truly, it is a great gift from God-the 
gift to be healed. 0, that the Saints 
would strive for this. Brother Chester 
has this gift in a remarkable degree-all 
praise to the Lord for such a gift. This 
is a great miracle; and ma11y times I have 
thought that it would be a strength to me 
to witness such a divine manifestation, and 
now I have beheld, and was the one who 
was the instrument in the hands of God to 
say the word, and according to the 
brother's faith it was done. Some two 
weeks after·the accident, a doctor examin
ed his arm, and he said'" there were evi
dences of the breaking of the bones, and 
pointed out where, in two places, and said 
the bones were in place, all right. He 
fnrther r~marked that it beat him, (surpris
ing to him), how the hones were kept in 
place without the aid of splints, and that it 
got well so fast. In this we see that the 
rich blessings of God to his Saints are but 
foolishness to the world. Trulv. the 
things of God are known only by the Spirit 
of God which abides in us. Hence the 
necessity for the Saints to make their 
bodies fit temples for the indwelling of the 
Holy Spirit::_"for it dwells not in unholy 
temples." 

Now, I give this m.;y testimony unto 

all that may read this, that this account is 
true; that in this God maketh manifest 
that if we have faith, he will ever1 mend 
the broken bones; and will heal us; and 
when necessary will send a ministering 
spirit unto us in such times of need as in 
this.case. I also give my testimony that 
I have beheld sight restored to the eyes, 
the casting out of evil spirits, the healing 
of the consumptive, and a great many 
kinds of diseases, and the lame ·made to 
walk. Yea, God is the same to the Latter 
Day Saints as he was to former day Saints. 
He is the same to-day as yesterday. Yea 
I would say this same God calleth upon, 
men everywhere to repent and come Hhto 
him and live. This is eternal life "to 
know God and Jesus Christ who he has 
sent." And we come to a knowledge of 
him by his manifestations unto us: and as 
long as we do good, and have faith in him, 
he continueth to be a God of miracles unto 
us. "And if miracles are done away,.it is 
because of unbelief; for as long as the 
world shall stand, God will work among 
the children of men according to their 
faith," and continue to do them good ac
cording to his lovjng mercy. 

MARCUS SHAW. 

DETROIT, :Nlinn., September 6th, 1885. , 

BUT ONE. 

A COLLOQUY BETWEEN N ABAL DOUBT

FUL AND DAVID GOODWILl,. 

"WELL, neighEor Goodwill, how did you 
like that Mormon's preaching last night?" 

"Think we had a good Bible discourse, 
but I don't know what you understand 
about Mormons." 

"Don't von? I mean these folks who 
are out preaching what they call the gos
pd; but it seems to be a new gospel, or 
something." 

"I understand it to be the same gospel 
that Jesus Christ and his apostles taught." 

"It don't seem so to me, it is not like 
what our preachers teach; and besides, I 
don't like the class they started from." 

"Do you know what class they started 
from?" queried Goodwill, rather pointedly. 

"Well, yes; I suppose I do; they r,;ay 
they all sprang from Joe Smith and Brig
ham Young." 

"Do you know it to be so?" 
"Know it? Yes; just as well as I want 

to," replied Doubtful, decidedly. . 
"Then you have made an investigation." 
"No; but I've always beard so, and to 

my mind it is a fact." 
"So there has been many things said 

about you, and I, which were false; and 
many who did not investigate received 
them as facts, very much to our disparage
ment. So is the case in question. I have 
investigated; and I am fully convinced 
that the two men differed widely in their 
views, practices, and teaching; and so did 
their successors, and so do all their follow
ers, and the fact will soon be plainly shown 
tg all the world." 

Ah, indeed; but I do not like their style 
of preaching. They seem to think that 
they are right, and all other churches 
wrong, and that I call uncharitable." 

"'They are very decided and square in 
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their views, I will admit; but not without 
good reasons." 

"But I can not see any consistency in 
thinking that one is right and all the rest 
wrong," replied N a bal. 

"That is a question, truly; but Christ 
and his successors gave but one code of 
laws, and they promised that certain signs 
should follow obedience to those laws. 
Now if a church obeys those laws and re
ceives the promised blessings, they must 
certainly know that are right. Again; if 
every church should govern itself by those 
laws, could there be more than one church? 
said David .in an earnest, friendly tone. 

After a moment's pause Doubtful re
plied with a puzzled look, "Well, I Jon't 
know as there could; but I never thought 
of it before; and I can't believe Joe 
Smith was the only man that knew, and 
I shan't follow his teaching, I knoU' ;" 
strong emphasis on the last words. 

"I will admit that he did not know bet
ter than other men, till God revealed it to 
him, and-" 

"0, fie J" cried N abal, "revealed it to 
him! Why should he reveal it to him, 
and no one else?" 

"I will answer your question by asking 
whv he revealed his secrets of old to men 
of humble rank? Why did he choose the 
poor fishermen to be his apostles." 

"0, that was the way he worked then; 
but in this enlightened age he works dif
ferently." 

"N abal Doubtful, if your views are right 
. he is not a God; for he must have changed. 
But as he is .an unchangeable God, I ad
vise you to study his word; study his deal
ings with his children in the present; pray 
in faith believing that he is the same God, 
and you will soon know that his dealings 
with his own are the same in all ages~" 

"Perhaps it is so in some cases; but I 
can't believe in all those new ideas they 
preach. The old way is the best, in my 
opinion, if it does have some errors." 
. "I've made up my mind that the new 

way, as you call it, which is nearlv two 
thousand years old, is the,safest way: We 
will admit, for argument, that it is not per
fect, but even then it is as safe as others; 
for all are imperfect, or there could be but 
the one, you know, if all were right." 

"Two thousand years old!" in a tone of 
surprise-'q can't see it. It seems to me 
just like something gotten up to delude 
people." 

"My friend, it is the very same gospel 
that Jesus and his followers taught, and 
all will find it so who will honestly com
pare it with the pattern. You are not th~ 
bnly one that has thought it a strange doc
trine; so did the non-investigators of old; 
hut never those who went to God sinc~rely 
and earnestly for help." 

"Well, 1 don't understand it." 
"Many have l)Ot understood it, for the 

very reason they would not. Now, Mabel 
Doubtful, I wish you would show me a 
church that can ~traced back through 
the dark ages to the. primitive church, with 
an: unbroken ,chain." 
, A moment's pause, and the answer is, 
"I don't kn:ow as .I can. Neither ·can I or 

After the d~struction 
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of Jerusalem by Titus, thechurch dwindled 
away and in a few hundred years inspira
tion and all the gifts ceased to be had 
among men, and the church went into the 
wilderness as foretold by John the Revel
ator in chapter twelve. Now the question 
is, Who had authority, or who could have 
it, to reorganize that church except God 
gave it to him? Or how could any man 
get the pattern except God gave it?" 

"Get it from the Bible, to be sure. Many 
have·claimed to get their pattern from the 
Bible, but hardly two persons agree. The 
fact is, the pattern is given in such a way 
no man can work perfectly from it, except 
he is inspired by the Author of that pattern. 
It is a spiritual work, and must be worked 
by the Spirit, man being only the instru
ment." 

"You have got hold of some pretty 
deep ideas, friend Goodwill." 

"Again, if a man be ever so faithful, can 
he give the blessings that were promised 
only by God through his Son?" 

"Well, I don't know. I never gave that 
much thought." 

"In order to re-establish the church by 
the primitive pattern, God himself must 
choose some person to commence the work. 
And it matters not whom, whether it be 
you or I, the world and the power of 
darkness will cry out against it. Only 
those who are willing to be led by the 
Spirit can see it. The strong opposition, 
and the testimony of the humble believer, 
both are reliable evidences of the authority 
of the work. Such you know was the 
fact in the early ages, and all the way down 
to the present." 

"Well, well; I never thought of such 
ideas," accompanied by a puzzled look. 

'~You know that the Revelator in chap
ter fourteen shows us that near the end of 
time an angel will be sent to bring the 
everlasting gospel to the children of men. 
Now, if the gospel has been preached in 
its fulness since the days of the apostles up 
to the present, what is the necessity of the 
angel's bringing it? And as God•s word 
never returns void, it must surely be 
brought, if it has not. The Latter Day 
Saints say that they have a spiritual knowl
edge of the fact that it has been brought 
and deliver-ed to all who will receive it. 
That being a fact, Woe to every one who 
is found fighting against it! They also 
say, and I know them to be reliable people, 
that they have the same witnesses of the 
fact that was promised all those who em
braced the gospel as taught by Jesus. 
Now can any reasonable thinker condemn 
them for making it known? It looks to 
me as though they w:ould be under con
demnation themselves if they did not. It 
would be hiding their light, or the light of 
God, under a bushel." 

''Well, well; I declare friend, I will 
think of it," replied Doubtful, thought
fully. 

"God grant that all may think of it to . 
their soul's salvation; for the time is near 
at hand when all shall know that what 
they preach is true, and whllt has been 
prophecied of ittrue," replied Goodwill, 
with feeling. , .. 

"But I Cflt1~tbelieye an'ything oldJ oe 

Smith's being a prophet. I don't know 
but he was a good man, but we don't need 
prophets in this enlightened age." 

'I \ i 

"As for thatmatter,Joseph Smith must 
have been just what he claimed to be, or 
he must have been a notorious liar and an 
impostor. But as his prophecies have 
been s.o invariably, and so perfectly fulfill
ed, many have no doubt of his divine mis
sion. The prophet Amos tells us that.· 
'The Lord God will do no thing except 
he first revealeth it to his servants, the 
prophets.' In all ages when he was about 
to do a great work, he chose some one 
through whom he made known his will. 
and purpose to the children of men, and if 
they gave heed it was well for them, oth" 
erwise it was not. He invariably chose 
those of humble birth and habits; and the 
Latter Day Saints firmly believe that he .. 0 

chose Joseph Smith, for reasons known .. to 
himself; that he was abont to perform '.a 
marvellous work in these the last days, 
and-" 

'~But we read of false prophets arising 
in the last days.'' . .. 

"Certainly we do; and we know that· 
there are many false prophets in the 
world, and for that very reason we may · 
believe that there are true prophets. God 
would not suffer the false to exist, except 
he had the true to lead his own; for wht'lre 
would his power and love be manifested.·. 
toward them if he left them with<;>qt!l. •· 
guide? That is one evidence of the fa9~; 
another is, this. man fifty years ago, ana . 
more uttered prophecies, giving the 
and place. Such have been 
and many not until after his death. 
then can honestly say he was not a 
et of God!" 

""But we don't need such things in 
enlightened age. Why, my friend, 
tion was never so universal, so-" 

"Yes; but the wisdom of man is fo<)t~~; '::B(i( 
ishness with God; and as the 
God is foolishness with men who 
led by the Spirit, there never was a · 
when revelation was needed more 
now. God never gives that which· 
not need; and he w:mts us to make 
use of what he does give; as regards 
individual wants we need revelation, or 
gift of prophecy, just as much asdid 
ancients; and as there never before 
so many Christian beliefs, we as a 
need the spirit of prophecy to 
which to embrace. Now, as Christ 
ised that those who obey his com 
(not.the commands of men), 'shall 
of the doctrine' whether it be of 
of God, there can be no mistake abou 
The thing is just as plain and sure .as 
sunshine or the rain-bow.'' ... 

"I never supposed that revelation. was . 
needed, or was to be enjoyed in one. day 
replied Doubtful. · 

"I will ask how you or a'ny other oersconi>i,t:tl 
can know that he is converted, and ""'''"r'r"·" 
ed of God, unless God reveals it? 
is there any other way whereby the 
of God can be fully 
.knowledge is free for all; 
will may accept it~ It can 
~oweve.r, only by strict vu--:"'!'"'u·"""'·"'~ 
gospe.l.plan~ thatChrist 
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otmen: My friend, the way 
it seems that a wayfaring 

........ vu,;o.u a fool can not err therein.". 
dorl.'t seein so to me," replied 

thoughtfully. 
who lack wisdom should go to 
giveth to all men liberally and 

""''nr""'"rn not, and if he goes with a hum
heart, he will surely receive 

u .. ,, ..... u knowledge. My friend, God 
that you may be one of that num-

I will think of it;" was the re-

SISTER ALMIRA M. SNOW. 

IN OF ALL THINGS.-No. 17. 
BY S. F. W. 

says of the cave of San Andres, 
a: "A sudden upheaval to the 

and east of the cave, from out of the 
cause the retiring waters to pass 

· ;trid flood the cave and disappear in the· 
cutting a channel more or -less 

.•• I see no other way of forming 
sandstone. The present sedimentary 
was plastic at that time. In support 

plasticity, impressions of a tiger's 
in line, with those of a man and an 

·· ·~·-•··"_c._, of the wolf species, are seen; and 
the slope about six leagues above 

the imprint of the man, as he 
......... '""' a small ravine in pursuit of or pur
suing a tiger. Human foot-prints and 
tl)pse of a tiger can be seen at Pinon on 
the nearly flat bed of the Rio Grande, 
p¢ar the border of the stream. The tiger 
seems to have turned about a number of 
:times; the prints are sharply defined; the 
roc~ is extremely hard, of light slate col
or.". Dr. Flint has more recently report
ed human foot-prints in a {Jeep stone quar
ry in .Nicaraugua, where the rock is vol-
·anic. 

i Until more definite knowledge is ob
I:. tained it will be .as well to combine all 
f· .these convulsions of South and Central 
1 . America in one grand cataclysm. The 
(-- ,d,~t~ of it is not entirely conjectural. I 

.~ will, with Ixtlixochotl, fix it at about the 
t close of the ancient Peruvian period and 

1 
the beginning of the Christian era; or 

F more definitely, coincident with the cruci-
1 . fixion-the greatest scientific fact in the 
~- ··records of this. planet, either historical or 

geological. Cruden notices but two earth
quakes as recorded in the Bible. I quote 
from him: "Another very memorable 
earthquake was that l:!-t the tim? of the 
Savior's crucifixion. Many have been of 
the opinion, that this motion was perceiv
ed by all the world. Others maintained 
that it was sensible only in Judea, or even 
in the temple, the gates whereof were 
shaken, and the vail rent asunder. It 
must have been attended with very terri
ble circumstances, since the centurion, and 
those who were. with him, were induced 
by it to acknowledge the injustice of our 
Savior's condemnation." 

I hope the hypercritical reader will not 
·. · turn away from following the course of 

this h1story at this particular stage, after 
having followed it through uncipherable 
myriads Bf ag'tig~ and 1ii~d!1f$ th!llf. it A§ @; 

continuous story' . .. . out a brel!k, with a 
pedeet method,. and .conscious purpose, 
and a recognizable plan:; nothing adventi~ 
tious, nothing unprovided ;for, and the end 
declared from the beginning in. chaos, and 
Christ, "the Lamb slain from before the 
foundation of the world." 

In order to. connect physical phenomena 
on this continent with the crucifixion; oth
er evidences of Israelitish occupation are 
in order. 

In Antiquarian of September, 1879, is: 
"Comparative study of the Sanscrit and 
Nahualt, by Director Mendoza of the 
Mexican National Museum. 

Sr. Mendoza enjoys a beautiful language, 
his expressions are highly poetical. He is 
penetrated with the idea of the unity of 
human language, consequently of the uni
ty of the race; To him, the Sanscrit is the 
original mode of speech. Therefore, he 
gives us nearly four pages of compa,isons 
between Sanscrit and Nahuatl words. 
.Some of these are striking, while others 
are, of course, rather evidences of good 
and honest intention on the part of the 
author, than anything else. The whole 
subject should be treated by a thorough 
linguist, (like Mr. Gatschet, for instance), 
who would be better enabled to form an 
opinion of the real value of Sr. Mendozas' 
observation and conclusions. 

It is of course exceedingly interesting 
and v~luable to make attempts like the one 
now under treatment, but they are exposed 
to great danger. Still the mere attempt 
must be hailed as a step in the right direction. 
But on he plunges, into the depths of In
do-Germanic tongues, thus wandering far 
away from the present home of the M exi
can idioms. Let us suppose that Sr. Men
doza should attempt to establish once the 
affinities between the N ahautl and Teras
co, Maya and Gquiche, and other Indian 
modes of speech, occupying areas contig
uous to the Mexiean? Our own distin
guished linguist, Mr. Albert Gatschet, is 
doing and ha& done such a handsome work 
in the .idioms of New Mexico and Ari
zona." 

Cyrus Thomas, of Washington, D. C., 
is engaged translating the "Manuscript 
Troano," an ante-Columbian .Maya doc
ument. Some of the characters are pho
netic and have been satisfactorilv estab-
lished. " 

"lt is impossible," says Kingsborough, 
"when reading what Mexican mythology 
records of the war in heaven, and of .the 
war of Zontemonque and the other rebel
lious spirits; of the creation of light by 
the word of Tonacaticutli, and of the divi
sion of the waters; of the. sins of, Y ztle
colinhqui, and his blindness and naked
ness; of the temptation of Suchiquecal, 
and her bisohedience in gathering roses 
from a tree, and the consequent misery and 
disgrace of herself and all her posterity,
not to recognize Scriptural analogies. But 
the IV[exican tradition of the deluge js that 
which bears the most unequivocal marks 
of having been derived from a· Hebrew 
source. * * * 

"The Peruvians had several flood-myths. 
One of them relates that the whole face o£ 
th~ earth '\V!l!! !:hanged a great deh1ge~ 

attended by an extraordinary eclipse of the 
sun, whicl1 lasted five days. All living 
things were . destroyed except one man, a 
shepherd, with his family and his flocks. 

Herrera gives a native tradition which 
relates that long before the time of the In~ 
cas, there was a great delug-e, from which 
some of the natives escaped by fleeing to 
the mountain tops. * * * 

"The Mexicans have a tradition of a jour
ney undertaken at the command of a god, 
and continued for a long time under the 
direction of certain high priests, who mirac
ulously obtained supplies for their support; 
this bears a striking resemblance to the 
Hebrew story of the wandering in the 
desert.. It is argued that the Americans, 
if of Jewish descent, would have preserv
ed the Hebrew ceremonies and laws. It 
is however, well known that the Ten 
Tribes from whom they are supposed to 
be descended, were naturally prone to un
belief and back-sliding. It is not strange, 
therefore, that when freed from all re
straint, they should cease to abide by their 
peculiarly strict code. Moreover, many 
traces of their old laws and ceremonies 
are to be found among them at the pres
ent day. . • . They burned. incense, 
anointed the body, practiced circumcision. 
They had the same laws concerning the 
purification of women, the same laws con
cerning sexual intercouse with relatives, 
slaves, divorce and marriage, and kept the 
ten commandments." 

~ The printed name on the colored label on your pa
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

IS IT PERSECUTION? 
THE mournful Herald [Salt LakeJis 
sure that Judge Zane's last ruling is perse
cution. Let us suppose that the editor of 
the Herald owned five fine horses, that 
one of them should be stolen, would he 
think it persecution to arrest and punish 
the thief? Hardly. Suppose, then, that 
it should transpire that while the said edi
tor was out searching for the first animal 
stolen, the thief were to skulk back and 
steal a second one; would the editor for
give him for his last offense, because of his 
first? What would he think were some 
one to tell him that to punish the man for 
stealing the first horse was proper enough, 
but to harass him on the second count, 
while it might be law, it was clearly 
enough persecution. The trouble is the 
Mormon people do not look upon polyg
amy and its attending practices as wrong. 
They read in the law that for a man to 
marry a woman while he has a living and 
undivorced wife, is a felony, but they will 
not subscribe to that doctrine, and hence, 
while they are willing to punish men for 
all other crimes, wh~~~ it comes to that 
they in a moment cr)r~out, "Persecution!" 
So, when the courts insist and persist in 
treating that crime precisely as other crimes 
are treated, there is an instant clamor that 
the officers are monsters who are persecut
Ang a p~S~tceable and h::u:mless people, The 
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officers can do no less than they are doing, 
and this should be recognized. No man 
can longer live in polygamy without 
standing forever, day and night, in the 
shadow of a conviction, and for all such 
the doors of the penitentiary are perpet
ually open. One of two things should be 
done; either the practice should be given 
up, or when convicted there should be no 
squealing. There is no record of the early 
apostles denouncing the courts every morn
ing as they were consigned to dungeons. 
Rather they went smiling to their chains. 
Of course it is useless to remind the Saints 
that if they are right in their position, 
some other sect may rise up and hold that 
God commands that there shall be no mar
riage relation, but that every man shall be 
entitled to assault a woman whenever be 
meets her, or any other extravagant de
mands may be made and the Constitution 
may be cited to show that so long as any
thing may be done in the name of. religion, 
the courts must not interfere. Society is 
founded on law. It can not exist a day 
after that anchor is taken away. Again 
when men can, in the name of religion, 
defy one law, their respect for all laws is 
broken down and chaos is not far off. To 
stop this work in Utah the Government 
has interposed its penalties. Those pen
alties polygamists can avoid in but one 
way, and that is to come within the safe 
grounds. If they will not do that, then it 
is not brave to scold, or complain, or la
ment, when caught and convictPd. It 
ought to be clear enough to the dullest of 
them that if this law at which they rebel 
shall ever be repealed, it will be simply to 
substitute a more binding one .. Is itnot 
about time for them to conclude that it is 
useless to fight the inevitable and the irre
sistible, and to surrender. That would be 
the brave and wise course, and the reward 
would be the exalting of Utah and bring. 
such prosperity as this region never en-· 
joyed be£ore.-Salt Lake Tribune. 

THE GREAT PYRAMID. 

MR. J. B. Baily, of Rearling, writes to the 
St. James' Gazette as follows, with Tefer
ence to the desirability of exploring the 
Great pyr11mid: Now that· Great Britain 
is dominant at Cairo, would it not be a 
good plan to clear away the sand and rub
bish from the base of the Great pyramid, 
right down to its rock foundation, and try 
to discover those vast corridors, halls, and 
temple, containing,.priceless curiosities and 
treasures, with which tradition in all ages 
has credited the Great pyramid? T-his 
wonderful building, of such exquisite 
wor.kmanship, was erected many years be
fore any of the other pyramids, which are 
only humble imitations, built by another 
n.atign, and .also for .other purposes; for 
neither King Cheops nor anybody else 
was ever interred beneath this mighty 
mass of stone. The smaller .pyramids 
also exhibit neither the nicety of propor
tion ~()r the. exactn.esss of mea.snrem~nt, 
b()th of which ch11racterize _the first pyr!l
mid. 
· .. trom internal,evidence it see!Tlsto 
be,ep. _b~Jilt a1>()ut th~ year ZI70 1:3~ 

short time before the birth of Abraham, 
more than four thousand years ago. This 
-one of the seven wonders of the world 
in the days of ancient Greece-is the only 
one of them in existence. The base of 
this building covers more than thirteen 
square acres of ground. Its four sides 
face exactly north, wuth, east, and west. 
It is situated in the geographical center of 
the land surface of the globe. It was 
originally 485 feet high, and each of its 
sides measures 762 feet. It is computed to 
contain five mlllior tons of hewn stones 
beautifully fitted together with a mere 
film of cement. And these immense 
blocks of stone must have been brought 
from quarries five hundred miles distant 
from the site of the building. The pres 

. ent well-known king and queen cham
bers, with the various passages, might 
also be thoroughly illuminat~d by means 
of the electric or lime lights. The astron
omer royal of Scotland some years since 
carefully and laboriously examined all that 
is at present known of the interior of this 

"'"enormous building. He states that meas
urements in the chambers, etc.-, show the 
exact length of the cubit of the Bible
namely, twenty-five inches. This cubit 
was used in the building of Noah's ark, 
Solomon's Temple, etc. He also maintains 
that the pyramid shows the distance of the 
sun from the earth to be 9I,84o,ooo miles. 

A PERILOUS NIGHT RIDE. 

AN INCIDENT OF MORMON TIMES IN 
HANCOCK.,.COUNTY. 

CAPTAIN Phelps told us the other day of 
one of his pioneer experiences that is wor
thy to be recorded. It occurred in 1844-
the year when Joseph and Hyrum Smith 
were killed at Carthage, Ill. He was then 
in business here with \Villiam Kelley, and 
had to go to St. Louis for a large sum of 
money. The water was so low in the Ill
inois river . that he went with a team to 
Warsaw, and then took a boat on the Mis
sissippi for St. Louis. . Arrivipg in that 
city he got ten thousand dollars-partly in 
silver, partly in gold, and the remainder in 
paper money. It made quite a bulk, and 
was a big pile of money to have in those 
days. Returning up the river to Warsaw, 
just after dark, he and his fellow-passen
gers were surprised to see many lights oh 
the opposite side of the river from vV arsaw. 
But they soon learned that Joseph and 
Hynum Smith had been killed by a mob at 
Carthage, .and that the Mormons had 
swarmed out of Nauvoo to lay waste. all 
tl).e land(?). SoW arsaw had been desert
ed, the people having all crossed the river 
and c<tmped out, supposing that their town 
would be qestroyed and that they would. 
be murdered if they dic1 not escape. The 
boat landed at A;lexandria (opposite War
saw) where these facts were learned. Cap
tain Ppelps w.as warn,ed that h_e would be 
robped and rpurdered if he attempted to 
go overland to Lewi~town• H:e thou.ght 
over the situation .for a few moments 'and 
11;1acle up his mind that .both Monnons and 
Ge_ntiles -yvert~ d.esperrttely afr~id of e~ch 
oth~r, ~\}d \hat that Vt:fJ ,~ight "'.as ~~a~tJy 
the sd~st time for him,to. gl.'lt.o~.f of that 

county with his big pile of money. He 
asked the ferryman (an old friend) to set 
him over the river. He was implored not 
to go;_ robbery and murder were inevita-. 
ble. The prairies were full of bloody
minded Mormons(?). But Capt. P • .per- ·· 
sisted that if he got ir.tto trouble it was his 
own fault-he would take the risk. And 
so he wa~ ferried over the river; and we 
doubt not hi~ old friends regarded him ~s 
as fool-hardy in the extreme .. 

Warsaw truly was deserted. Not a dog 
had been. left in the tqwn; not a light 
gleamed out fn?m any house. But pe 
secured his team and drove away across 
the hills and prairies. As he neared 
Carthage he could see many lights glisten
ing across the prairies from the to:wp.. 
The Mormons were there, and encamp.ed 
in the public square. He did not caret() 
interview them, S& he made a circuit pf 
about one mile around the town. He w.as 
exactly right in his guess that everybody . 
was .scared-every body ex.cept himself. · 
The Captain insistg that he was ngt a. bit 
scared. But he confesses that he droye :lS 
if the devil was after him. He was not 
the least particle frightened, but he .feH 
more comfortable-like when he was mfl.k- · 
ing about ten miles an hour. · · 

He reached Macomb ju~t at daylight, .. 
and got home that same day with his pig 
bag of money.-Lewisto·wn I)emocrr:tt• · · 

Our old friend Capt. Phelps describ;s 
the situation in Hancock county at that 
time very accurately. But the lights he 
saw in. Carthage that night we.re dot)btle.ss·; 
multiplied by the distance he· was. · 
them. The fact is that the 
and Hyrum Smith were killed, 
became in a short time almost 
populated. Nearly everybody fled,"'..,,.....,.~~"-
ing that the Mormons hearing 
death of their two leaders would 
the town before miqnight :;~rid d 
and kill the inhabitants. About 
persons that remained in the fow11. W~l"e,:. · 
Artois Hamilton and his family, Fr{!d,~e>.:r~ • , 
ing and family, a widow lady (na111e c.QOt;; 

remembered)· who had a sick ch · ·· 
two or three men who were 
bodies of the Smiths at Hamilton's n~•.teJ .... ;, bl 
David E. Head, then circuit clerk, --c~c-c7 ___ _ 

by William R. Ha111ilton, put the 
records into a wagon and took them 
farm of Thomas Owens, some six or 
miles east of Carthage, where 
ed several days, or until the 
raid by. the Mormons on the 
over. 

The following day Samuel $mitn, 
brother of the prophet, accom pa.nie<} )?Y 
four or five Mormons came to Carthfl~e 
and took the bodies to Nauvoo. · · · 

THE LIME-KILN CLUB. 

"DE odder ebenin' I heard an orator 
dat dis was de aige of wisdom," r.~m· 
Brother Gardner a_s the meeting onened:;; 
in perfect harmony. ''Let us 
assertion an' f\ee what it am 

"Has: dar eber bin an 11jge 
ot:d~ shg.:wed ntore coin · . .,1-'""•u:'•"';'_..,-;.: 

"fl:.as dar ~ber bin !l.,~ aig~ __ · 
me;l.l tp.flde JROf:~ ~9olish sJie.~qp~fo 
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dar eber bin anaige when depeo-
yed more ,reckless extravagance? 

. one mah workin' on a salary 
saves a dollar a week, twenty am 
beyond what dey airn. 
· · dar eber bin an aige when murder, 

, embezzlement, an' de odder 
cr·1n:res on de calendar war' mo' heard of? 

an aige in which you may doubt 
est nay bur and best .friend. ' 

dar eber been an aige in which 
speculation, gross mismanage

corrupshun · in high an' low places, 
spiracy to defraud; queer decisions by 

• ..• · .. ·. . . queer ackshuns by congressmen, 
an' a gineral disregard of honor an' hones
f:y:war' so plain befo' de eyes of de people? 
· ··"De aige of wisdom-yum! 

''An' .dat same orator asserted dat de 
would solve all scientific 

make great advances in inven-
control de elements, an' live on a 

plane. Let us see. 
. . . de present ginerashun an' fur 
.epery one perfeckly healthy man, I'll fin' 
you .nine who am ailin'. De majority 
smoke, chew, drink, keep onreasonable 

an' prepare demselves fur de grave 
Consumption, liber complaint, 

l1vRn•'n'""- kidney disease, neuralgia, rheu
an' scrofula am ebery day com-

plaints. Drunkenness, gluttony, an' im
morality no longer' excite surpriEe. Dat's 
d-e seed fur plantin' de nex' ginerashun. 
···"Fin' me one perfeckly healthy woman 
an' Pll fin' you fifty who am ailin'. Take 
b()af sides of de longest square in Detroit, 
qr any odder American city, an' it won't 
average two healthy women, no matter 

clusly de houses am built. Newral
gia, rheumatism, weak backs, near-sight
edness, terrible headaches, an' cancers, 
tumors, and a dozen odder ailments am 
keepin' the doctahs busy. Paint, powder, 
thin shoes, thin clothes, reckless exposure, 
hl.te hours an' a total disregard of common 
sense in eberyting am de cause. Dat's de 
groun' on which to sow de wheat. 

"De nex' generashun in dis kentry will 
need to double up our idiot an' insane 
asylums. State prisons an' jails will need 
to be enlarged. Honesty an' morality will 
be strangers in de land, an' friendship will 
have a mighty lonesome time. De seed 
an' de groun' am ready, and de crop will 
come in due time. I say to you dat dis 
am de open doah to de black man. Lib 
soberly, sensibly an' widout abuse. Lib 
morally and honestly. Consult your health 
in your dress an' diet. Avoid whatever 
will degrade you morally an' injure you 
physically, an' de second generashun from 
dis will make de laws fur de white man an' 
run his kentry. De one am deteriorating, 
de odder am creepin' up. De black man 
has de bowers in his hand." 

Giveadam Tones moved that the com-
munication of the Ron. Sendoff Taylor, of 
Quebec, offering to lecture before the club 
on the subject of cholera for the sum of 
twenty-five dollars be taken from the table 
and acted upon. 

"De cha'r decides de moshun outen 
order," replied the president. "Aii to de 
cholera, we all know what it am. As to 
what'll cure it we mus' depend on de doc-

tahs. As to how to escape it, let me say 
to you: Keep clean;· let trash alone; keep 
slops outer your stomachs; slick up yer 
back yards; use plenty o' lime an' copperas; 
keep good hours; depend somewhat on 
Providence an' a heap on yerselves." 

PHILADELPHIA. 
The Philadelphia District Conference conven

ed at the hall, corner Ninth and Callow hill streets, 
Philadelphia, August 23d, r885. J. A. Stewart, 
president, H. H. Bacon, clerk. Branch reports.
Philadelphia 53; I marriage, r baptism, 3 received 
by letter, 2 died, 3 cut off. H. H. Bacon, presi
dent, A. Cameron, clerk. New. Park r_6; I died. 
M. 0. Matthews, president, J. L. Matthews, clerk. 
Brooklyn and Hornerstown, no reports. Bishop's 
Agent, A~chibald Cameron, reported: received 
$355 65; paid out $306; balance $49.65. Audit· 
ing committee reported account correct. Elders 
reported in person: J. Stone, A. Copeland, Sr.,, 
B. 0. Herbert, H. Robinson, J. Gilbert and J. A. 
Stewart. Priests: H. H. Bacon, W. H. Harrison. 
Teacher: J. Peters. Deacon: J. McGuire. Brn. 
Gilbert, Robinson and Stewart, were appointed a 
committee to settle difficulties in Hornerstown 
Branch. J. Peters to be treasurer of the district; 
H. Robinson president; H. H. Bacon, clerk. 
Adjourned to meet the fourth Sunday in Febru
ary, r886, place of meeting to be appointed by 
president. 

SOUTH EASTERN""DHIO AND WEST 
VIRGINIA. 

A conference of the above district was held at 
Limerick, Jackson county, Ohio, August 22d and 
23d, r885. Branch Reports.-Liberty 59; I bap
tism. Vinton 39; 20 baptisms, 1 expelled. Syra
cuse so; r expelled. Lebanon, Wayne, Morgan, 
and Union Grove, no change. Buchtel, no report. 
Official Reports: Elder T. J. Beatty (baptized 
rz), L. R. Devore (baptized 5), J. L. Williams, 
J. Moler (baptized 6), J. L. Goodrich, A. B. Ervin, 
D. Thomas, J. Harris, J. Double, J. Allen, L. W. 
Torrence; Priest G. Roushe; Teachers R. H. 
Kirkendall, S. Binnington, G. W. King, J. F. 
'Williams and P. Wildman, reported in person. 
Elders J. W. Trout, T. Matthews and Peter Ray; 
Teachers J. W. Moore and J. Spann reported by 
Jetter. Jacob Double granted an Elder's license. 
The president of Buchtel Eranch is notified by 
the clerk to give letters of removal to the worthy 
members of his branch, and to report same to 
next conference. 'The president of district was 
appointed to correspond with the Cabin Run , 
Branch, and also with the Clarksburg Branch, 
and report to the next district conference, that 
no injnry may be wrought against the Clarksburg 
Branch, by receiving the Cabin Run Branch 
into this district. Preaching on Saturday even
ing by Elder J. Double, assisted by J. L. Williams. 
Sunday morning: preaching by D. Thomas, as
sisted by J. L. Goodrich; testimony and sacra
ment meeting in the afternoon, in charge of D. 
Thomas; evening preaching by L. R. Devore, 
assisted by J. Double. Monday morning testi
mony meeting in charge of T. J. Beatty. T. J. 
Beatty re-elected president; L. R. Devore vice 
president; A. B. Kirkendall, clerk; L. Matthews, 
Bishop's · Agent. Adjourned to meet at Vinton 

Branch, on the. Saturday before the first Sunday 
in March, r886. 

Immediately following conference there was a 
four days' di.scussion between Bro. W. H. Kelley 
and J. B. Taylor of the Bible Christians; each 
affirming that the church he represented was the 
true Church of Christ. Two days oneach prop-
05ition. Tt'uth was the victor. During the con
ference and the meeting following, five were 
added by baptism. 

DES MOINES. 
The Des Moines District Conference met at the 

Sheridan, Des Moines Valley Branch, Septem
ber sth, r885. J. S. Roth, presiding pro. tem., G. 
M. \Vymal:),; clerk pro. tem.; assisted by S. Mc
Birnie. Branch Reports.-Boonsborough 68; 
3 baptized, I marriage. Sheridan 49; I baptized. 
Des Moines 86; I baptized, r died. Des Moines 
Valley, no change. Edem·ille 79; 9 removed. 
Newton, no change. Elders' Reports.-J. S. 
Roth, (baptized r), J.P. Knox, S. Longbottom, S. 
McBirnie (baptized r), R. S. Nelwn, W. Mc
Burney, N. Starn, R. Etzenhouser (baptized r), 
W. C. Nirk. Priests C. F. Merrill and G. Shimel, 
and Teachers J. Coiner; A. Freel, reported. That 
we rescind motion on record, prohibiting branches 
from ordaining Elders without bringing it before 
conference. W. C. Nirk sustained as president, 
J. Sayer as secretary, and J. S. Roth as Bishop's 
Agent. J. S. Roth, Bishop'" Agent, reported: 
On hand last conference $26,75, receive since 
$33· Paid out $46.48; on hand $r3.27. On 
Saturday evening, preaching by J. P. Knox, as
sisted by S. McBirnie. Prayer meeting Sunday 
morning, in charge of J. C<iiner and J. Park. 
Preaching in the forenoon by G. Shimel, assisted 
by vV. McBurney. Saints' meeting in the after
noon, in charge of N. Starn and G. Shimel. 
Preaching in the evening by J. S. Roth. Ad
journed to meet at Des Moines, Iowa, on the 4th 
day of December, r885, at eight o'clOck in the 
evening. 

BORN. 
Woon.-At Wheeler's Grove, Iowa, June 19th, 

r885, toBro. Samuel and Amanda Wood, a son. 
Blessed a Wheeler's Grove Reunion, Iowa, Sep
tember 10th, I885, by Elder C. Derry, and named 
Carl. 

MARRIED. 
RoGERSON-1-IOLLAND.-At Fall River, Mass., 

September rsth, r885, by Elder John Potts, Bro. 
John E. Rogerson to Sr. Alice, youngest aaugh· 
ter ef Bro. John and Sr. Ell~n Holland. 

McGHEE-BAYLEss.-By Elder James Moler, 
at the residence of Elder L. R. Devore, Limerick, 
Ohio, September r8th, r885, Mr. Harvey McGhee 
and Miss Ellen Bayless, both of Jackson county. 
MoLER~STUMP.-By E,der James Moler, at 

his residence, September r8th, r885, Bro. Hiram 
E. Moler of Limerick, Ohio, and Sr. Nannie 
Stump, of Wayne county, West Virginia. May 
they long enjoy peace and happiness. 

DIED. 
CAIRNS.--Bro. John Cairns died in Hannibal, 

Missouri, September nth, r885. His complaint 
was disease of the heart and dropsy. He was 
born in Glasgow, Scotland, zrst October, 18o8; 
was baptized in Leeds county., Canada, in the 
e~ring of 1834, b;y Elder James Blakeslee, and by 
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him ordained an Elder. Entering the field at 
once, he spent ten years in preaching the gospel, 
and in debate, for which he was eminently qual
ified. Traveling extensively in Canada, England, 
Scotland, and the north of Ireland, he ·aided 
largely in spreading the gospel, and in elevating 
the standard of truth among the children of men. 
Declining to follow the counsels of "the man of 
sin," he removed from Nauvoo to the city of St. 
Louis, where he engaged in a. lucrative business, 
gaining not only substance, but a high position 
in the estimation of the community. He was for 
six years a member of the City Council, and was 
also President of' the Board of Health in that 
populous city. In the evening of his life, he 
came to Hannibal, where he was received into 
the Reorganization in a renew.al of his covenants. 
He possessed a mind r\i}lly stored with useful in
formation, culled from every valuable source; for 
he was an ardent investigator, and eager in the 
pursuit of knowledge. Able in argument, and 
ever ready to converse upon the principles so 
vital to our welfare; it was pleasant and instruc
tive to listen to his words, while his varied ex
perience, through a long and eventful life, made 
him wise and useful in council. Speaking of his 
departure, he said: "l fear not the article death, 
it is but the unfolding of the flower." Thus has 
another of the early heralds of salvation been 
gathered to the fathers. E. L. P. 

MciNTOsH.-Near Hill City, Graham county, 
Kansas, of dropsy, Barbary E. Mcintosh, wife 
of Elder C. G. Mcintosh, aged 54 years, II months 
and 5 days. She died as she had lived, a faithful 
member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints. Blessed are the dead that die in the 
Lord. Funeral service by Rev. Mr. Farr. 

HYDE.-At the residence of 'her sister, Sr. 
Fuller, in Little Sioux, Iowa, August 25th, r88s, 
Sr. Cynthia A. Hyde, aged 62 years. Deceased 
.Was born in Ohio. Was first married in Wiscon
sin, in 1846, to'Willian• Perce. Soon afterward 
came to Iowa. Two sons were born to them; 
one died in childhood, and the other is still living 
in the far west. She was left a widow in r86r. 
In r868, was again married, to Samuel ·Hyde. 
She united with the Latter Day Saints in r83r, 
and was a faithful member, lived her religion, 
and was much esteemed by her acquaintances 
both in and out of church. She lived to the ripe 

. age of 62 years, and enjoyed good health up to a 
short time before her death. She leaves a hus~ 
band, son, three sisters and one brother, and 
many mqurning friends. She was a true Chris
tian, friend, neighbor, mother, wife, beloved by 
all who knew her. Elder J. M. :Putney, of Prep
aration, preached the funeral sermon before a 
large congregation, at the Saints' Church. 

With thy lamp~ well trimmed and burning bright, 
With the record of well spent years, 
Thy.passing away to the regions of light 
Was unclouded by mortal fears. 

CONFRENCE NOTICE. 

Conference of the Independence District will 
convence at half-pa.st te'n o'clock at the Saints' 
. Chapel at Independence, Mo., October 3d. 

F. C. 'vV ARNKY, Pres~ 
___ & 

The North-East Missouri District Conference 
will meet at Renick, Randolph county, Missouri, 
·on the first Satt;rday in November, r885, at two 
o.'clock. .Let every .branch in the district be 

fu!l,rr~pohed; and as dis.trict pfB:cerSi 

THE SAINJ'S' HERALD. 

will probably be chosen atthat time, it will be 
necessary for as full an attendance of Saints and 
Elders as practicable. 

JosEPH R. LAMBERT, 
}l:fissionary in Ckarge. 

Change of place of meeting of the St. Louis 
District Conference. The quarterly conference 
of the St. Louis District will be held at the time 
before stated, on the first Saturday and Sunday 
(3d and 4th.) of October, butin hall at No. H47, 
North Broadway, instead of No. 1302, North 
Broadway. Conference will convene at two 
o'clock on Saturday. 

CHAS. J. PEAT, Dist.l?res. 

TO DELINQUENTS. 
We wish those in arrears for Herald or Hope 

to pay up as soon as possible, and renew for 
them. In February last we struck from our lists 
a large number of delinquent subscribers, many 
of whom have not yet renewed, and we soon will 
have to again correct the lists, strikin&" off the 
names of such as do not renew or give us good 
reasons for failing to do so. 

Those owing for books should remit at once; 
and hereafter all persons ordering books should 
send the money with their orders, unless they 
arrange .otherwise with us. 

D. DANCER, Business Manager. 

INDEPENDENCE (MO.) LOCALS. 
Bro. D. S. Crawley, of Stewartsville, is again 

on our streets, and he filled the pulpit last Sun
day evening with his usual ability. 

Bro. E. Rannie, of Nebraska, lit up our sane· 
tum yesterday, on his way to Clinton, Mo., where 
he has accepted a position with White Brothers. 

Brn. Goreham and Curtis started'' overland, 
yesterday, for Galland's Grove Reunion, October 
3d. Others will go from here by rail. 

The Central U.S. M'f'g Co., are running full 
time, and are far behind on orders. See ad. in 
Herald. 

E. Peterson, of celibacy fame, has concluded 
to quit preaching-"people.will not endure sound 
doctrine," a_nd go into the patent right business. 

Bro. R. ~lay's cooper shop is a very noisy 
place at present; four men, turning out the best 
apple barrels in Missouri. 

The Herald add Advocate are 'unusually inter
esting of late; no contention, no conti·oversy. 
We Uke the change hugely. 

Sister Hardman has just returned from an ex
tended visit to Iowa. 

From the present indica~ions an addition to our 
Church will soon be very necessary, or a larger 
one built in the not distant future. 

Sister R. &!yards, of Pittsburg, Pa., Bro. Jos
eph, Smith's daughter, is visiting friends here. 

Carrie Lake, daughter of Bro. J. H. Lake, ar
rived this morning; will remain with T. W. 
Chatburn for the present. 

The father anp mother of Sister H. R. Mills 
are visiting here; and are favorably impressed 
with Independence. 

WANTED A PARTNER 
With fifteen hundred or two thousand dollars to 
buy one-half interest in a .well established ~nd 
paying business. None but reliable men who 
can give good recommendatirins need apply. I 

· prekr a brother: in the church;. Address, with 
y~mrown hand ~:iting,' ~ober(Johns, 6o,s Plin· 
pts Avenu.e1 P,eona, Illinors, ;Joi:ttt\· 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY 1'HE (--

Board of Publication of. the Reorganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DECATUR CO., IOWA, 
And sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 
This is the ot!iClal paper of the Reorganized Chnrch of 

J esns Christ of Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of 
the faith 0f the Church, and promulgates the teachings of 
originalMormonism in contradistinction to Utah Mor
monism. It contains corresponc1ence from different parts 
of the world, giving accounts of the great progress of the 
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his 
people. Published every Saturday, sixteen large pages. 
Price, $2.50 per year. Josaph Smith, Editor. 

THE SAINTS' ADVOCATE. 
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized 

Church of Latter Day Saints, and in the special interest 
of the Utah Mission of said Church. W. W. Blair, Editor. 

're;ms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwlse 
pr~vided for. Subscriptions earnestly solicited; sub
scribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the !at· 
tcr day apostasy. · 

,JOt:!E.PH 'l'HE SEEH: 
l!ie Prophetic l\1ission Vindicated, and the Divine 

Ori15in of the Book of Mormon Defended and 
Jliumt~ined. Paper covers, 200 pngeB.... .. . .. .. . .. . 35 
~ Th1s is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to Elder Wil
!mm Sheldon of the Second Advemist Society, and is an 
Important work to be in the hands of the ministry of the 
O.hnrch, especially; and it is a most excellent one to be 
ctrculat~d 9oth m the Church and among those without, 
aboundmg m proofs never before presented in defense of 
.rosevb Smith anrl the Book of Mormon. 

PROPHETIC 'l'RUTH. 
Confirmed in the appearing of the Book of Mormon 

an Israelitish Record of a Fallen People· pape; 
cove,rs; five for $1 .... ..................... : ... each 25 
~ )3emg the SubJect of an Evening's Conversation Re
spet;:if~ng its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the Scrip
tures and Collu~eral Evidence. Prefaced with a Brief 
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet> showing the way and 
manner of his becoming pOABessert of the He<'.ol'iL 

l!'ORSCUTT AND SHINN DISCUSSION. 
J. Shinn affirms "The Bible Teaches the Coming of 

Christ to Judge the World is now past." JIL H. Forscutt 
affirms "The Bible Teaches the Literal Resmrection of the 
Body from the Grave." Ji'aper covers, Hl4 pages...... ~5 

VOICE OF WARNING, 
And Instruction to all People, on the Doctrine and 
• History of the Latter Day Work; 135 pages. 
m paper covers, seven for $1 ..................... each 15 
In JJimp Cloth turned in . . .. . .... .. .... ............ ... 35 

HULES OF ORDER AND DEBATE 
For all Deliberative Assemblies oi the Church; also, 

a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports of 
Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth . . . . . 40. 

CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS •. 
An enlarged new edition; paper covers, 32 pages..... 10 

MHlCELLANEOlJ'S. 
The Problem of Human Life,· Here and Hereafter by 

.A. Wilford Hall; 524 pages, in cloth boards .. : .... 1 50 
Umversallsm Against ,Itself, by A. Wilford Hall; in· 

cloth. boards, 336 pal'es .................. ....... : .1 00· 
Josephus, complete m 1 vol., library leather .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's Declme and Fall of the Roman Empire 

cloth boards, 5 vols. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . , ' 4 00 
Jlfoshe.i~'s Cht.uch History, cloth boards, 2 vols.:.:: :4 00 
Baldw;n s Ancient~ me rica, (Illuetrated) cloth, .... :.1 80 
,Rollm s Anc!~nt History, 2 vols. in one, leather., ... .4 00 
rhe Koran, lwrary leather ............................ 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, from A.D.1 till '854, ·· . 

cloth boards, 5 vols... .. .. .. ......... : .. . .. .. . .. 10 00 
The ~cclesiastical History of Euseblus Pamphilu~ 

Bishop of Cresarea, in Palestine,.cloth boards . '2. 00 
~~U~!I'~ Complete Concordance of the Bible, clotli:: :1 75 

e rb e Text Book................................ 1.00 
Apocryphal New Testament ........................ ::165 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible .................... 60 
8;merso';l'S Ready Binder, Herald size ......... ; •••••••. 85 
F~ve Qu!res of Note Paper, 120 sheets ....... ; ....... ;; 40 
F1ve Qmres of Note Paper, better quality............ 50 .. 

JOSEPH SMITH 'l'HE PROPHET, AN:Q H18 
PROGENITORs; 

Muslin Boarcl.s, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith ....•..•••.•.. 75 
Leather Bmdmg ............... · ....................... 1 25 

. HESPERIS. 
Poems by David H.·Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, . 

grit edges ................................. : ..... ; .. 1 50 

VISIONS OF JOSEPH S:MI'l'H, THE SEER. 
Discoveries of Ancient ·.Ameri<mn Records ailtl Re .. lics1 with the statement of a Converted Jew, ·and or 

others; paper covers; 48 pages .. .. . . ............... . 
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BOOK OF MORli10N. 
Roan, sprinkled edges ........................•........ 1 2:; 
IP,J.itation Morocco, gilt edges ...........•........•.... 1 50 

DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS: 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library ..... : .................... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco. .. ........................ 1 50 

THE SAlN.TS' HARP,-HYMN BOOK. 
Imitation Morocco, marbled edges •......••...•....... 1 2~ 
:J,:mitatiQn.Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 5o 

. . BRANCH RECORDS. 
Lea.ther bac.ks and .. corrrers.~.- m.ualin sid·e· s; printed 
·· headings, and ruled for ltecord of Names, Bless· 

ing of Children, and for Marriages ................ 2 00 

DISTRIIJ1' RECORDS. 
Printed and bound similar to Branch Records .•.•.... 3 00 

LICENSES, NOTICES, &o. 
Elder's, Priest's, Teacher's, and Deacon's Licenses, 

. each, per dozen.. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. 12 
Blank Preaching Notices, per hundred, 40c. and .. .. 50 
Baptism and Confirmation Certificate books, with 

blank stub, 35 for. . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. 25 

COME AND SEE OUR 

A L L P A P E R 
The largest selection that was ever in Lamoni; also, 

BOOK$, PB.01'0GRAPH ALBUMS, 
PERFUMES, TOILET SOAPS, BRUSHES & COMBS. 

Bottom Prices on all Goods. 
Hansen&. Wall~er's Drug Store. 

PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT 
. REQUIRING NO CAPITAL 

IS' WHAT WE CAN GIVE YOU who want such em· 
ploym<•nt and will write to us A'l' ONCE. Don't delay a 

·B ngle day, or it may be too late for you· to be benefitted 
.bv this our limi<ed offer We want 11 few good men and 
women in all parts ot <he United t:>tates, and especially in 
the west, to nandle our Goods, which are EASY TO 
SELL, and g1ve entire satisfaction to the customm·, and 
·pays the Agent a Large Profit. 

TO PORTRAIT AGENTS 
We would say we have •ecnred the services of some of the 
Best Artists in the United ::ltates, and are prepared to fur· 
nish you all kinds of PORTRAI1'S. We guarantee Cor
rect Likeness, good work and low prices. ~.w- Don't fail 
to Send US your orders. ~ Jlead thiS all OVer again, 
then sit right. down and write to us; tell us your circum
stances. experience ,if any in canvassing, your age; &c. 
Enclose stamp for wriiten reply, and address 

CENTRAL U. S. MANUFACTURING CO., 
8aug2m Box 56, INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI. 

REAL ESTATE BUSINESS. 
The subscribers hereto have done busmess through the 

L. F. Henry Real EBtate Agency, of Stewartsville, Mo., 
and have always found it fair, square and honest in al11ts 
tran~o<actions: Wm. Le·wis, 

T. 1'. Hinderks, 1'homas McKee, 
G. W. W1lcox, Alexander llicCallnm, 
S. L. J.llake, James L. Blake, 
'VV N. Boothe, Roburt Jones, 

The gentlemen whose names appear above are all mem
bers in good standn1g of the Lutter Day Baint~s Church 
and meu who.-e recommeudatiou,are worth something. . 

Mr. Henry is always ready and willing to show land 
and other property he has for· sale, and claims to be bet· 
ter prepared to g1ve bargans mlteal Estate tl1an any one 
else lU or near Stewartsville, and makes no charge for 
showing lands. 

CA. 'llllf"R A book of! DO pages. r-nll"'llla Thebestbookforan 
advertiser to cou-

VERTISIMg :~~~l~r ~~h~i\~i;~: 
tcontains h· . .::.s:...:ts;.;;o:;.f""n""ew'"""spapers and estimates 

ofthe cost of advertising. 'I.' he ad vcrtiscrwho 
wants to spend one dollar, finds in it the in
formation he requires, while for him who will 
invest one hundred thousand doll9rs in ad· 
vertising, a scheme is indicated which will 
meet his every requirement, or can be made 
to do so by slight chanpes e(!sily arri,ed at by cor
respondence. 149 editions have been issued. 
Sent, post. paid, to any addresR for 10 c.ents. 
Write to GEO. P. ROWELL & ·CO., 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING BUREAU, 
(lOSprnceSt.PrlntingH:QuseSq.), New York. 

Will practice in Lamoni. and vicinity; calls made at all 
hours. Office.in I>ru,g S,tore of Jl!t:rl~!Jn & Walker, Lamoni 

MlD.WlFF;RY !lnd ])JSEASES of WOMEN !l Speoialty. 

ar Residence one block :IJJa.~t Teal's Store. 14feb1y 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT TIJE FRONT. 

.OUR LATEST SUCCESS . 
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EASY- RUNJ!'j'ING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--IT HAS--

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

T~e La~gest Bobbin.· 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

rhe Most. Perfect Tension. 
The .Jt1qst Reliable .Feed. 

The McJSt P!Orfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bol;>bin Winder. 
--IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE .AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without VibratiQn. 

" . Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER, LAMONI. IowA. 

Agents Wan ttd by Ko bert Johns 
(Successor to Johns & Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In nll styles, and finished in 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND P A STELL. 

Also, mnnufacturer of 

BED' S P R I''N G S. 

THES.E are .two of .the f.astest 
selling goods that Agents 

can handle, and it requires no 
experience to sell them. Hund
reds all over the country are han· 
dling them, and report that it IS 
a pleasure to sell them1 )lecnuse 
they give such good satisfaction. 

are out of employment, or 
yourself, send for 

lHIITAr.rm·.ea Catalogue, which 
There is no 

for those who 
will work diligently. 

IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue, anyway; it 
will tell you how to go to work without capital handlmgs 
Pictures, and with very lit1;le capital handling Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The offer still holds good to send one complete full size 

set of BED SPRINGS by express (weighs only 101bs 
when packed) for only Dll'e., IHON-HEATER included 
for $1.30, to any one who will a.ct as agent, or try and 
get one where they are not fl.olcl. '.Phis cprice is tor one 
set as a sampw to introduce them, and much below the 
regular price. They retail for from $3 50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a 

Picture Outfit, 
Consisting of a fine Water Color ?ortrait. (without frame), 
also small picture from which it was taken, and envelopes 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only 9Se. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to Johns & Ordway.) 
In writing mention this paper. 

De]1~al Spr;-em•; 
Licentiate of the .Royal Dental Colleg<Y of Ontario, will · 
prac~ice D~ntistry in a;llits branches m Lamoni; Iowa.' 

Office on ¥a in lftreet; · two t?qqrs nort.h of Tilto'f!i 's fitor:q. 
!te.sidence: corner of Fir~t and Linden street, 

. south ofRailroad. , 

·Th~ Only Through Line, with .its o)<itn·track;: 

CHICAGO, PEORIA or lrr.LOIHS 
AND DENVE'R 

Either 'bY 'w8.y Ot Om.aha:' P;1;i)ic·" JunCtion;''AtchfSon or 
~an£..S:~ C1ty. It traye~l?eS all of tt18 six ~r!Zl,at S!ates, 

IUJNOlS, UlWA, FIIUSSOUIU, 
NEBRASIU, ,KANSAS, GO.LORJU:J.O 

W,ith bran,ch lines to their import~Qt yi~(e~ ~.nd tq~~s. 
It rurls every day in the yea~ from ohe to thrf:e elegantly 
~quipp,ed thfough trains over its ,own tracks !:?et~~en 

9bic~g9 and Den11,er, 
.9J:'!i(\ag:p .at;!~ Ql)1a!la, 

Chi¢ago and.Council ~luffs, 
~hicago and st. Josepn, 

~,hicago and Atchison, 
Q;l:li~~g() and ~a,nsas ~ity, 

Chl~a,go a,nd T,op~l:ta,, • 
CI'Jlcago and St. Lcn.us. 

Chi·cago and Dul:mque, 
Ct!icago and Sioux City, 

~~()ria a,n.c:t 9ounQil .~luffs, 
Peoria, and ~a,ns~s City, 

Peoria and St. Louis, 
St. Lo~.&is'and Omaha, 

St. Louis and St. Paul, 
~t. l,.ouis a,nc.l Rock lsl;:u:u:l, 

$t. L()!-'is a,.ncl Phica,go, 
· Kan.sas City and Denver, 

Kansas City and St. Paul, 
Kansas City and Omaha, 

Kansas City and .Burlington •. 
~irect Conraection made at each of !ts Junction points 

with Through' Trains to and from points located on itc 
branches. 

At each of Its several Eastern and Western termini it 
connects in Grand Union Qepots with Through Trains to 
and ftom all points in the United States and Canads. 

·It is the Principal Line to ' 

San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
For Tickets, Rates, General lnfonTiation, etc:., regarding 

the Burlington Route, call on any Ticket Agent in the 
United States or Cana"~a: or address 

HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
Ass1t Gen'l Manager, Gen 'I Pass. Agent, 

. CHICAGO. 

~;BUS IN .E S S '* 
The l)aveupod B1,1siues.s CoU~ge 
Prepares young people for useful and profitabl,ee,lJlploy. 
ment. The following branches are thoroughly taught.; 
:Boo keeping, by single lind double enti'y; 'BusinessArit:n. 
metic; Rapid Calcul~tions ; Busi,ness Writin_g; Coma. 
mercia! CorresPondence; Commercial Law;: Telegraphy; 
PP.o!iography ; Type-writing ; and Actu~l Bus,iness 
Practice; For circuJars addref<S 

J)UNCA:N & H.uy:ars, D~ve~po~ I~wa. 

THE SAIN~'s' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publica· 
tion of the Reorganized Ohurch of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Sam"ts; Price $2.50 per year. Money may be sent by 
Post Office Order, Postal Note, Registered Letter, or by 
Express ·'On Lamoni, addressed DAVID DANCER, Box S2, 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa. All matters of business 
connected with the office should be addressed to DAVID 
DAJ!'Cll:l'l; communlcat\oue and articles to t4e.El>lTOl\. 
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"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LORD: FOR THERE SHALL N:OT ANY MAN' AMONG YOU HAVII SAVE I'r lllil ONE\. ~:, AND CONCUBINES 
HE SHALL HAVE N:ONE."-Page.116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. \; -~\ 

"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD RAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WOMAN BUT j)NE HUSBAND: EXCEPT IN CASE OF\\ -_:;.tH, WREN EITHER 
rs AT J.mERTY TO MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, see. 109, par. 4. ·· 
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TI:IE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

Jl::ilr The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Pres!· 
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new subscribers, a!id help make the weekly a success. 
Entered ~t the Pust Office at Lamont, Decatur countY, Iowa, 

JOSEPH SMI')'Ii: 

W. W. BLAIR 

as ~econd class matter 

EDITOR 

' AssOCIATE EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, October 10, 1885. 

PARA.PlSE. 
APOSTLE MosEs TH:A TCHER, at Logan, 
Utah, August 23d, r885, preached a ser
mon which was published in the Utah 
Journal, September 2d, in which he say!?: 

"Thus it would seem that paradise is a place 
"where the disobedient are imprisoned; and as • 
"Christ preached his gospel to them, it is not un
" reasonable to suppose that the thief also heard 
,, there the conditions upon which he could be 
"~aved." 

' In this Mr. Thatcher. follows his "file 
leader," Bi·igham Young, and. wand~!rs off 
into the. mists, .and contradicts some of ·the 
plainest teachings -of the three· standard 
books of the church, and also the personal 
teachings of Joseph the Seer. 

Brigham said in a sermon in Salt Lake 
City, December 3d, 1854, qs follows: 

"It is Ui;Jderitood, and is so ~ritten, that when 
the inhabitants of the earth pass thrq)lgh what is 
ca.lled the valley of death, that which is in. the 
tabernacle 1eaves it, and goes into the world of 
spirits, which is called hades or nell. · The spirits 
Jhat dwell in these tabernacles on this earth, 
when they leave them, go directly into the world 
of spiri-ts. What, a congregated mass of inhabi
tants. there in spirit, mingling with each other, 
as they do here? Yes, brethren, they are there 
i:ogether,and if they associate together, and col
lect together in clans and in societies as. they do 
here, it is their privilege. No doubt they yet, 
more or less, see,. hear, converse, and have to do 
with each other, both good and bad. Jesus him
self went to preach to the spi~its in prison; now, 
as he went to preach to them, he certainly asso
ciated .with the,lll; there is no doubt of. that." 

-Journal of Discourses, vol. 2, -page 137. 

In anothel' sermon he stated that the 
murderer and his victim, the P.rophet and 
his persecutor and slayer, all went to hell 

and. r~mained there till· .their res-

But the Psalmist David taught to the 
contrary. He said: "The wicked shall be 
turned into hell, and:;~ll the nations that 
forget God."~Ps. 9: r 7· And ol the right
eous he said: "Precious in the sight of the 
Lord is the death 9f his saints."-Ps. n6: 
15. Jesus fully confirms this view when 
he says wicked Capernaum should "be 
brought down to hell'' (Matt. r I: 23); and 
that the faithful, overcoming saints, shall 
"eat of the tree of life, which is in the 
midst of the paradise of God" (Rev. 2: 7). 
He further te!!ches this in what he says con
cerning the rich man and Lazarus, in Luke 
r6: 19-31. Here he locates the wicked "in 
torments" of hell, and the righteous in a 
place of comfort and "good things" called 
"Abraham's bosom," known by' Josephus 
·and the Jews, as well as .the Saints of that · 
time, as paradise. Mr. Young and Mr. 
Th~tcher teach that the righteous and wick
ed all go to one place--..:hell, the prison-at 
death, and that they all associate together. 
there; butJ esus declares that good Lazarus 
was "far off" from hell and the richinan, and 
that there. was "a great gulf" that separat
ed the rich man from Lazaruss; and furth
er, that the latter was not permitted to ap
proach and give the wicked money-lover 
a dr9p of water to "cool'.' his tongue. 

Who is right iri this matter? Jesus and 
the Psalmist? or Messrs. Thatcher and 
Young? 

Besides these testimonies, we have state
ments in the Book of Mormon which go 
right to the point, and harmonize exactly 
with J es1ls and the Psalmist, and at the 
same time prove Messrs. Young and 
Thatcher to .be "blind guides" and false 
teachers: 

"0 how great the goodness of our God, who· 
prepareth a way for our escape from the grasp o.f 
this awful monster; yea, .that monster, death and 
hell, which I call the death oHhe body, and also 
the death of the spirit. And becau~e of the way 
of deliverance of our God, the Holy One of 
Israel, this death, of which I have spoken, which 
is the temporal, shall deliver up its death: which 
death.Js the grave. And this dea.d of vhich I 
have~poken, which is the spiritual death, shl!ll 
deliver up its dead; .which. spiritual death is hell; 
wherefore, death and hell must deliver l.!P their 

· dead, and hell must deliver up its captive spirits, 
and the grave.must deliye~ up its captive bodies, 
and the bodies andspjrits ~f me,n wiH be restored, · 

ft: is l?,r}he powt::r .ofthe 
One of.JsraeL 

"0 how great the plan of our God! For on 
the other hand, the paradz:<e of God must deliver 
up the spirits of the righteous, and the grave 
deliver up the body of the righteous; and the 
spirit and the body is restored to itself again, and 
all men become incorruptible, and immortal, and 
they are living souls, having a perfect knowledge 
like unto us, in the flesh; save it be that our 
knowledge shall be perfect; wherefore, we shall 
have a perfect knowledge of our guilt, and our 
uncleanness, and our nakedness; and the right
eous shall have a perfect knowledge of their ·en
joyment, and their righteousness, being clothed 
with~purity, yea, twen with the robe of righteous" 
ness."-2 Nephi 6: 4• 5· 

"And now I would inquire what becometh of 
the souls of men, from this time of death, to the 
time appointed for the resurrection? No.w 
whether there is more than one time appointed 
for men to rise, it mattereth not: for all do not 
die at once: and this mattereth not; all is as. one 
day, with God; and time only is measured 
unto men; therefore there is a time appointed 
unto men, that they shall rise from the dead: , 
and there is a space between the time of death 
and the resurrection. And now concernin'g thi~ 
space of time. What becometh of the souis of men, 
is the thing which I ha~e inquired diligently of 
the Lord to know; and this is the thing of which 
I do know. And wheQ the time cometh when,·' 
all shall rise, then shall they know that God , 
knoweth all the times which are appointed unto 
man. Now concerning the state of the soul be
tween death and resurrection. Behold, it has 
been made known unto rrie, by an angel, that the 
spwits qf all men, as soon as they are depa~ted 
from this mortal body; yea, the sp}rits of all men, 
whether they be good or evil, are taken home to 
that God who gave them life. And then shall if:, 
come to pass the.spirits of those who are right~ 
eous, are received into a state of kapPi?tess, which' 
is called pa~;adise; a state of rest; a state.ofpeace,, '· · 
where they shall rest from all their troubles, . and.; 
from all care, lind sorrow, &c. 

"And then shall it come to pass, that the spirits 
of the wicked, yea, who are evil·; for behold, they 
have no part nor portion of the Spirit, of the 
Lord: for behold they choose evil works, rather 
than good: therefore the spirit of the devil did-• 
enter into them, and take possession· of their 
house;. and these shall be cast out into outer 
dar/mess; there shall be weejittgfiand wailzng and 
gnashing qf teeth;. and this because of their ini~ · 
quity; being led captive by the will of the devil .... 
Now this. is the state of the souls of the wicked ; · 
yea, in darkness,. and a state of awful, fealju'l, 
looking for, of the fiery indig11atiott of the wrath 
of God upon them; thus they remain in· ~pis 
state, as well as the righteous itt paradise, until the 
time of their resurrection. Now there are som.e' 
that haye .under.stood that this state qf happhi~~ss,, · 
and this. state Pftnisery of .the ~oul, 
res~rrectioll, \\'as. a first. l'est;~rr¢ctioh. 
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rais· 
qf. the spirit or the soul{ and con signa'. 

to happiness or misery, according to the 
~hich.have been spoken. An·a b'ebold,. 

agaitlit hath beert spoken,that there is a first 
. resurrectio!l; a tesurrecti.on of all those who have. 

... · J>een, or who are, or who shall be, down to the 
.>resurrection of Christ from thedead."-Aima 19: 

s, 6 .. 

. To .this we may add th~t good King 
· .Benjamin expected, when he died, his 
·"immortal spirit" would "join the choirs 

in singing the praiseS' of a just God." 
. , Mosiah I : 9· Alma said of the martyrs 
~ho perished in the flames, "The. Lord 
rec~iveth them up unto himsel~, in glory." 
.,-.Alma ro: 7· Jesus said to some. of his 
Nephite apostles: "After that ye are sev
enty and two years old, ye shall come unto 
me in my kingdom,.and with me ye shall 

·findrest."-BookofNephi 13:3. Ofthem 
it· is further said: "Yea, even an hundred 
years had passed away, and the disciples 
of Jesus, whom he had chosen, had all 
gone to the paradise of God, save it were 
the three who should tarry, and there· 
were other disciples ordained in their 
stead.''-Book of Nephi, who is the son 
.ofN ephi t : 5· · 

. .And in concluding Book of Mormon · 
t~stimony, the prophet Moroni said, ''l 
.soon .go to rest in the paradise of God/' 
Moroni 10: 2. Joseph the Seer explained 
that the four and twenty elders described 1 y 
John, (Rev. 4:4-Io), "were elders who 
had been faithful in the work of the min
i~try, and were dead, who belonged to the 
seven churche&, and were .then in the par
adise of God."-Times and Seasons, vol. 

He further says of the faithful 
who are dead: "These men are 

in heaven, but their children are on earth. 
Their bowels yearn over us. God sends 
men down for this reason."-Matt. 13: 41. 
And the Son of Man shall send forth his 

. his. angels, &c. All these authoritative. 
characters will come down and join hand 
in hand in bringing about this work."
Mill. Star 17:31I. 

From all this we see the sacred books of 
the church locate the righteous in paradise, 
·and the wicked in hell. They also separate 
the wicked from the righteous at death, 
putting them "far off" from each other, 
and fixing the,jighteous in conditions and 
a place of rest, peace, and glory; while the 

. wicked are fixed in a place and in conditions 
of unrest, and actual torment. These posi
tions are amply sustained by the teachings 
of Joseph the Seer, for we see he speaks 
of the souls of the righteous being in par
adise; but in the following and in other 
places he follows the standard books in 
p:xing the souls of the wicked in hell. 

ohn aylor, 
W ~o<:lru££, and J. E. Page .were made 
apostles, he warned the Twelve of their 
danger of apostasy, and denounced their ~ 
fate, if they did apostatize, in these prophet
ic words, which harmonize preci!;ely with 
the sacred books quoted . 

"Let the Twelve and all Saints be willing to 
confess all their sins, and not keep back a part; 
and let the Twelve be humble, and not be exalt· 
ed, and beware of p~ide, and not seek to excel 
one above another, bu~ act for each other's good, 
and pray for, one another, and honor our brother, 

, or make honorable mention of his name, and not 
·backbite and devour our brother. Why will not 
man learn wisdom by precept at this late age of 
the world, when we have such a cloud of wit· 
nesses and examples before us, and not be oblig· 
ed to learn by sad experience everyth!t1g we 
know? Must· the new ones that are· chosen to 
fill the places of those that are fallen, of the 
Quorum of the Twelve, begin to .exalt them· 
selves, until they exalt themselves so higf1 that 
they will soon tumble over and have a great fall, 
and go wallowing through the mud and mire and 
darkness, Judas like, to tlie buffetings of Satan, 
as several of the Quorum have done, or will they 
learn wisdom and be wise? (0 God! give them 
wisdoin, and keep them humble, I pray.) 

"When the Twelve or any. other witnesses 
stand before the congregations of the earth, and 
they preach in the pow~tr and demonstration of 
the Spirit of God, and the people are astonished 
and confounded at the doctrine, and say, "That 
man has preached a powerful discourse, a great 
sermon," then Jet that man or those -men .take 
care that they do not ascribe the glory unto them
selves, but be careful that they are humble, and 
ascribe the praise and glory to God and the 
Lamb; for it is by the power of the Holy Priest· 
hood, and Holy Ghost they have power thus to 
speak. What art thou, 0 man, but dust? And 
from whom dost thou receive thy power and 
. blessings, but {rom God? 

"Then, 0 ye Twelve! notice this Key, and be 
wise for Christ's sake, and your own souls' sake. 
y e are not sent out to be taught, but to teach. 
Let every word be seasoned with grace. Be vig• 
ilant; be sober. It is a day of warning, and not 
of many words. Act honest before God and 
man. Beware of Gentile sophistry; such as bow
ing and scraping unto men in whom ye have no 
confidence. Be honest, open, and frank in all 
your intercourse with mankind. _ 

"0 ye Twelve! and all Saints I profit by this 
important Key~:-that in all your trials, troubles, 
temptations, affiictions, bonds, imprisonments 
and death, see to it, that you do not betray heav
en; that you do not betray Jesus Christ; that you 
do not betray the brethren; that you do nqt be. 
trav the revelations of God, whether in the Bible, 
Bo~k of Mormon, or Doctrine and Covenants, or 
any other that ever was or ever will be given 
and revealed unto man in this world or that 
which is to come. Yea, in all your kicking and 
flounderlngs, see to it that you' do not this thing, 
lest innocent blood be found on your skirts, and 
you go down to hell. All other sins are not to 
be compared to sinning against the· Holy Ghost, 
and proving a traitor to thy brethren." 

-Millennia! Star, vol.17, page 295. 

Now,. we hold that when Brigham and 

his felloWs teach and practice 
the doctrines ant;! l:iommands of, 
Testament, Book of Mormon, and 
Doctrine and Covenants then in use bythe 
church, they "betray Jesus Christ;''"'* * * 
they "betray the revelations of God, wheth
er in the Bible, Book of Mormon, or Doc
trine and Covenants;'' and this, if not 
repented of by them ere their death, their 
future condition is ''hell," and not pllradise. 

. Mr. Thatcher argues that hecau§eJe~l.ls 
said to the penitent thief, (Luk!! 23=41.;43), 
"To-day shalt thou be with me in paradise," 
and that Peter said Christ after death went 
and preached to "the spirits in prison, (I 
Pet.3: r8-2o;4:5,6); that, therefore, para
dise and the prison are one and the same 
place. But this does not follow, for many 
reasons. Jesus, at death, could go to para
dise-and "see his seed," the righteous, 
(Mosiah8: 4-6;with Isaiah 53: 10~ 12),-and 
after that go to the "prison" and pre~ch to 
the spirits of the wicked. 

Joseph the Seer held that the penitent 
thief had been baptfzed, artd was a disci· 
pie. This position is fully confirmed by 
the fact that the thief knew and acknowl· 
edged the Messiahship of Christ, believed 
in Christ's "kingdom," and in his power to 
save him to the uttermost. The faith of 

·that dying man has few parallels in.Holy 
writ; and his speech and entire deme.anor 
on the cross show that he was intimately 
acquainted with both Christ and his doc
trine, and that he had unyielding faith in 
Him as the Savior. All this could not 
have been unless he had been a well in· 
structed disciple of Christ. But, being a 
disciple, and. having committed theft, he 
repented sorely of it, and suffered death, 
relyiJ1g upon the mercy and saving power 
of Christ, who promised that he, that day, 
should be wit~ him, not in hell, but in 
paradise. <This very case utterly disproves 
the irrational and unscriptural teachings of 
Brigham and his fellows, and is one of the 
many proofs that the righteous, at death, 
are forever freed from the society and con" 
ditions of the wicked, except as they may 
go to them and minister for them, as good 
people in this life minister to the wicked 
in prisons, houses of correction, and other 
unhappy localities. 

The doctrine that the righteous and the 
wicked at death go to the same place, and 
are not separated in their associations, so 
confidently affirmed by Brigham Young 
and reiterated by his .. followers, is simply 
horrible, and basely heretical. Think of 
it! The pure and virtuous, old and young, 
male and female, all going at death to the 
same place! Well did the Apostle Peter 
~Say that th~,t disciple of Chri~;>t who lacked 
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the Christian vi;tues he enumerates, (2 
Peter I: 3-9), "is blind, and can not !'ee 
afar off, and hath forgotten that he was 
purged from his old sins;" and well did 
Joseph the Seer say in 1844. in conference 
at Nauvoo, in council also, and to the late 
Bishop Hunter and others, that if Brig
ham Young ever got the lead of the Saints 
he would lead them to hell! Brigham's 
teachings with regard to the condition of 
the dead is no more false than upon mar
riage, Adam-Gad, endowments, temple 
building, loyalty, the relation of the Church 
toward civil governments, priestly dicta
tion, etc., etc., all of which lead to darkness 
and to hell. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 
VIE expect to get the Spaulding "Manu
script Found" on the market in a few 
weeks, and will announce its issue in due 
time. We have much other matter to 
publish that should ,have the precedence; 
hence the delay. Be patient. 

President Joseph Smith was at Stuart, 
Montana, the 23d ult., and hap held ser
vices there with fair sized congregations 
uf attentive listeners. He and brother 
Luff would soon start for .Malad City, 
Idaho, en route for Salt Lake City. 

Elder Luff has sent for the October Ad
vocate some ringing, timely, and incisive 
articles on Utah Mormon affairs. He 
fully appreciates the situation, points out 
sbme of the chief evils, and indicates in a 
clear way the proper .remedies therefor. 
We are confident he will make the Advo
cate a little giant for the overthrow of 
error and evil, and for the proclamation of 

. saving truth. God speed the Advocate I 
In another place will be found a brief 

bnt interesting letter from Elder] ohn T. 
Davis. His remarks on Utah affairs re
mlt from his intimate acquaintance and 
connection with the Utah Mormon 
Church, as a prominent minister in it in 
Wales, and a lengthy and varied experi
ence in it and out of it in Utah. It would 
please us to furnish our readers with oc
casional productions from his pen on Utah 

·.Mormon matters, and on other important 
and timely topics. Let us hear from you 
brother John, and we will send your 
tho1,1ghts out to many who will be. glad to 
hear you again, even thro,ugh the press, 
if they can not in perso!l ..• ·. 

Sr. Perla Wild has tal<e~her pen again 
to gladden the hearts <>f th~.HoPE re'laders; 
We are sure all will biil her welcome to 

. their homes .and read her word-painting 
with. their • V\7.onted pleasure. and interest. 
W"~ereisSf. Lena?~:and qt})ers,contr;il?u" 

>tors to the •. H<>P~? Come{ ···l<~t tts 
' ~ ' " ' ' ' ' ' ' /!< 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

hear from • you for: the good and gratifica
tion of the "Hopes of Zion." 

The October number of "Dio Lewis' 
Nuggets," a monthly magazine devoted 
largely to hygiene, is placed on our table. 
We find it well freighted with attractive 
and valuable matter in its line, and suggest 
that those wishing information in the sub
jects of which it treats will be well repaid 
in its perusal. It is .published at 69-71, 
Bible House, New York. 

Bro. F. C. Warnkey of Independence, 
Mo., in a late letter informs us that their 
branch holds weekly priesthood meetings, 
teaching one another the doctrine of the 
kingdom" l)nd discussing current church 
topics, with good results. The ministry 
there are seeking to extend their labors 
into the neighborhoods near, also the 
towns and cities, but that there is no great 
amount of interest manifest among the 
people to henr the word. 

In many places the calls for the ministry 
are numerous and pressing, and in some 
of them the interest ··taken in the word 
preached is great, and good in results. 
The Lord's fishermen should "cast the 
net on the right side of the ship" where 
the fish are; and then cast it . just in the 
manner the Lord commands, and leave 
results with Him, 

Sr. H. F. Williams, writing from Bay 
City, Mich., expresses the hope that sothe 
of the ministry will call and labor in that 
place soon. She says the church papers 
are the only preachers. who visit them, and 
that she would feel lost wituout them. 
She writes. that she feels "weary of this 
world of sin arid care, and longs for the 
final rest." She further says:,...." The 
gospeUs glorious. I was baptized by 
b~~ther Lake eight years ago last spring, 
and have found a peace that can not be 
t~ld. I see the dear old sister who told 
m~ of this gospel, is gone to rest. How 
often have I beard her say how anxious 
she was waiting, and how she longed to 
go." God bless and comfort these weary 
ones, and make them joyful in their wait
ing. 

We havE;,just retefved letters from Eld
er T. W. Smith, Society Islands, dated 
April 15th and 17th, also July 19th and 
z6th. They will appear in due time in 
the Herald. He says there are now about 
twenty,five branches, and near one thous
and members in that mission, and" thinks 
the mission will be self-sustaining. 

The a~ociate editor and wife start today 
(October zd) for the Galland's Grove, Iowa, 
Reunion, to be away five or more days. 
.This tll,!!J:delay rf?plie~ t9 ~~:>rrespondents. 
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Bro. S. F. Walker in this issue furni;;hes 
another interesting paper on the "Origin 
,at all ThingR," giving some vnluable facts 
in respect to Hebrew and Christian civili
zations on this continent prior to its dis
covery by Europeans. Evidences of this, 
class are ~ltiplying, and now if ano~her 
Champollion should read the silent records 
chiselled on the temples,.tombs, and other 
monuments of Central, South, and portions 
of North America, the world might le!lrn 
the great truths held by the Latter Day 
Saints for the past sixty years in respeet to 
the inhabitants of Ancient America. 

Was there ever before such .a carnival 
of crime as now! Surely, Satan rages .in 
the hearts of the race. The atrocity and 
vileness of men and women in many·in
stances are without parallel. The angel 
told Joseph the Seer, in 1823, of these evil 
times; and they are <llearly portrayed in 
the Book of Mormon and Doctrine and 
Covenants; and yet we are pained ami ap· 
palled when these things come ·to pass, 
The "end draweth nigh." 

By letter from Elder M. T. Short we 
learn the Saints had "a nice camp-meeting'' 
at Park Bluff, near Mbntrose, Iowa, 
the 20th to the 28th ult. We have rPr·t>l't'PA 
no detailed report of it up to this writing-. 

BISHOP JOHN SHARP'S COURSE;. 

THE following is from the Salt L.ake 
Tribune and shows how: that paper v,le'Xs 
the conduct of Bishop Sharp under his!~te. 
indictment for unlawful cohabitatiori. . 
our mind the bishop has evinced more 
Christian sense in the affair 
than has been shown by all the 
ers combined in respect to the 
mon evil. 

"Bishop John Sharp did a manly thing yester• 
day, and confirmed the impression which his 
daily life makes upon those who see him as a. 
thorough, high-minded man. He has the s~ns~ 
to see that the position of !:lis people @efor~ the 
country is that of a yeople who are in open defi~ 
ance of the Jaws. He knows that in his uuo""''""• 
if an employee only obeys s.uch instructions as 
he pleases, there is every moment danger. of col~ . 
Usion, confusion and anarchy. So he knows .. that 
when a faction of people within a Republic ail~ 
sume to judge for themselves what laws of 
Republic they will obey and which they will d~( 
ride, either they must give up .their position o.r 

, it can be only a question of time when the Repub~ 
lie itself will topple and fall in ruins. Knowing hjs . 
full responsibi1ity to his church and to his adort- · • · 
ed country, he yesterday,.before the cour,t; 
!sed to hereafter. live within the lawsand 
to advise anyone to do anything else. If 
Taylor a~d George Q. Cannon, would. 
their secret hiding p)acesand do th.e ~am? 
and advise. their p~ople wh() !Ire · · ·~••Tn<•v.· 

. as Bishop Sharp w,iist,to 
they wo'llld . . 
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'"~·"'" __ ;.. At to be the shepl;lerds of their flock than 
else that they have.done for a year. 

Taylor does that, his own record will 
him. He declared before his people 

Uie Tabernacle last winter that he from the 
of the P'assage of the Jaw had strictly con

to its provisions. Ever since the world 
beeri asking: "Did he tell the truth then?'' 
did, why is he hiding? If he did not, what 
of a shepherd is he? What kind of a creed 

It that while in daily communication with 
heaven, must still resort to falsehoods that would 
disgrace a police court?" By his act Bishop 
Sharp shows that he has too much self-respect 
to sk:ulk, dodge or evade his full responsibility, 
lmu so .. he meets it like a man. vV e ask all Mor
mons to consider the position that he has taken, 
l(nd then to answer to their own souls if they do 
llot hold that it Is altogether more manly for a 
inal1 so involved, to frankly do what ~i.ll enable 
him to support and look to the welfare of those 

by every obligation he is bound to do the 
. best he can for, than to have women, whom he 
has sworn to cherish, dragged into court to com-
mit perjury, or to go to the Pen for refusing to 
answer, or to go themselves to earn a cheap rep
utation for martyrdom, leaving those dependent 
upori them helpless and defens~less." 

· "Bishop John Sharp, the Utah director of the 
Union Pacific Railroad, and one of the wealthiest 
and most influential Mormons living, appeared 
in court at Salt Lake City, Utah, September r8th, 
and pleaded guilty to unlawful cohabitation. He 
Claimed that the plural marriage was entered in
to before there was any statute against it and 
that the marriage was contracted in good faith 
according to the Mormon religion, but he recog
nized the supremacy of his adopted country's 
laws, and would live within them henceforth. 
He would not advise any one else to break them. 
He wa~ fined $300, and discharged on the pay
ment.'' 

The foregoing would indicate that there 
are some men in Utah who have the sa
gacity to see the gravity of the situation 
and the courage to promise obedience to 

·the law. If the same policy is pursued to
ward Mr. Sharp, by the Mormon press, 
aud pulpit, as was penned in the case of 
0. P. Arnold, wheri he took a <>imilar 
course as that taken by Mr. Sharp, some 
serious results may be looked for; as Mr. 
Sharp is in a position not to be bulldosed, 
or censoriously criticised, even by his 
friends. The News will hard I y ·care to 
treat Mt'. Sharp cavalierly for the course 
he has elected to pursu·e. 

It is within possibilities that Mr. Sharp's 
example may be. followed by others 
against whom suits are pending. If so, 
those who are so valorous in defying the 
law, and in denouncing those who concede 
the supremacy of the law and the courts by 
confession and accepting the mercy of the 
courts, may have their hands full to satiety. 

Jo~eph C. Clapp, Bozeman, Gallatin Co., Montana.· 
Elder Alexanrl"r Hale Smith, care William Anderson, 1009 

Broadway, Oakland Cal. 
Pres. Joseph Smith, Box 307, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

"~~ :: ' ' .. ,. ' 

.·<!tnrrts;pnntltntt. 
MATEA IsLAND, South. Seas, 
, April rsth, r885. 

Bro. :foseplz.-With the consent of numberless 
mosquitos, who are thirsting for my blood wfth 
savage earnestnesg, I will try to write a little, as 
I may not get an opportunity to send a letter to 
the post-office at Papeete for some time if I do 
not it~ prove the present one; as it is, this will not 
leave Papeete before the rsth of May, or a month 
from now. The Takiti rriail-ship leaves Papeete 
to-day, and we are nearly a hundred miles away. 

I fipd after much investigation that a general 
reconstruction is necessary in this mission. For 
to become memberR of the Reorganization, (the 
doctrine of which, despite his ~vii course, Nelson 
plainly and correctly taught), 'the people desired 
to be baptized by him. But since I have had 
some of the law and order of the church transla
ted, they have learned points of importance to 
them in the case, and that every Elder, Priest, 
Teacher and Deacon, is to be ordained by the 
power of the Holy Ghost which is in the one who 
ordains him. They decide that a man who lives 
as Nelson did continually, could not have the 
Holy Ghost to abide in him,--that it wOuld not 
dwell in an unholy temple. So they universally 
question their baptism and the ordinations ad
ministered by Nelson. I told them.that Nelson 
was not then expelled from his office as an Elder, 
and that although decidedly an unworthy man, 
and totally unfit for the office, yet his official acts 
would be recognized until he had been removed 
from office. But the idea of being baptized by a 
man so unworthy, is very d.isatisfactory to them, 
and the de·mand is universal for baptism at iny 
hands. And in view of all the circumstances in 
the case, (these named, with some others), I have 
concluded to make a general reorganization, or 
reconstruction of the work here. I have refused 
to command any to be rebaptized, but have inti
mated my wiilingness to baptize any who demand· 
it, under the :circumstances; and by request, I 
baptized here on April 5th, one hundred and 
thirty-nine persons, in about an hour and a half, 
and confirmed the entire number the same day. 
To-day I have baptized ten more. The place' of 
baptism was in a cave, fully a hundred feet from 
the entrance; that is, a hundred feet deep. We 
had to clamber down over the rocks that distance. 
It is a subterranean river; and fulfils a dream, 
which.many remember hearing me relate, which 
I had sixteen years ago, wherein I saw myself 
descend a steep rock-bound shore, or banks of a 
river, and of sweeping the river with a net which 
reached from shore to shore, and to the bottom 
of the river, until nearly every fish in the river 
was caught. I have learned that all but about 
ten living on the island were baptized-most of 
these being boys. On the 6th of the month I or
dained a number to the office of Elders, Priests, 
Teachers and Deacons. The branch was reor
ganized, and all seem to be satisfied. It is evi
dent that many have received great light, and are 
glad of the work of reformation begun here. I 
have been over three months looking into this 
question, and am satisfied that the step is a wise 
and benificent one. 

I think of leaving here in a week, and go to 
Tikahau, and Rairoa, and to Koukura, and then 
get around to Tahiti sometime in June. This 

is a hi~h, oluffy on~:" That is, th~ eiith·e 
shore is fOrme\:! of a perpendicular bluff, some 
two hundred feet high, while the top of the lsi
and is nearly level, not mountainous and irregu
lar, or composed of mountains, hills and V!).llies, 
like Tahati; nor low and flat like the Paumotus. 
lt is peculiar in its formation. The largest church, 
or meeting house, is het'e. it is a 40 x So feet 
frame, with glass windows. Some churches have 
no sashes, but blind shutters. Cocoanuts, bread
fruit, limes, oranges, and· a species of. bananas 
grow here. The cocoanuts are superior to those 
which grow iri Tahiti, while. the oranges, banan
as, and bread.fruit are inferior; the limes are the 
same on both Islands. We use cocoanut water 
entirely for a beverage; it is sweet, and vet:y re
-freshing, and as clear or transparent as pure spring 
water. The great drawback to this I&land is the 
absence of a harbor. There is no chance to anchor 
a vessel. Ten feet from the coral reef- shore, the 
water is six hundred feet deep; Vessels have to 
keep laying off and on, all the time, and when 
the wind blows hard on shore, they have to put 
off a mile or two. The Island would sustain 
several hundred more people; but being out of 
the range of the Paumotus, and. rtot on the line 
of any regular coasters, it is not often a person 
can get away when once here. 

Bro. Metuaore from Ziona, (Papeete), brought 
our mail. We are,grateful to B.ro. Andrews, Bro. 
'Anderson, an'd Bro. R. M. Elvin for papers sent; 
and to some good soul, for the New Nortk West, 
and Dally ·New York "Graphic," which papers 
are specially interesting to us. All others who 
have sent us papers heretofore, will please accept 
our thanks. A regular weekly newspaper would 
be very acceptable. I sent money by the captain 
of the "Tropic Bird" .for the Kansas City :Jourtzal, 
but he forgot to send it; and I sent a dollar to 
the Chicago Inter Ocean by mail, but I have not 
seen the paper yet. The trouble here is, that 
there is no money order office, nor registered let
ter arrangement. There is no American paper 
money to be had here, and French Colonial 
paper would not be accepted by the publishe1·s in 
America; and it would cost a good dealto send 
silver by mail, and it would then be discounted 
at ten cents on the dollar if sent: If I had 
brought a· few dollars, American Greenbacks 
with me, it would have been a wise thing. There 
are no banks in Papeete, and it is only by the 
courtesy of merchants trading in San Francisco 
that we can send money for any purpose, and 
they will not be bothered with a small sum. 
This mission will be entirely self sustaining, and 
I ·think that we will be able to pay for "hat' 
i)rinted matter wewill hereafter call for. I have 
not as yet had any occasion or necessity to use 
any of the money advanced by the Bishop to 
take us to Australia from here, and do not think 
that we will have to use any for personal expen
ses. The Saint~ would have much more money 
to help the ·cause with, were it not for the exor
bitant prices they are compelled to pay for every
thing they buy from a class of human sharks, 
called traders. For instance, cans of beef wor.th . 
fifty cents in Papeete, cost from eighty cents to 
one dollar in these islands. In Matea and the 
Paumotus, lamps costing ~1.25 in Papeete, cost 
$2.50 here. The church here bought two recent
ly for $5· I bought one for our own use for 
$1.50, precisely like the two, and from the same 
trader. Prints costing fifteen cents in Papeete,, 
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(five and six in San Francisco)-sell for th,irty 
cents per yard here. These goods are brought 
by the traders' own vessels, ,which carry a load of 
cocoanuts, shells, &c., to Papeete, and must return 
of course. The only expense would be carrying 
of the goods from the stores to the vessels, of 
probably a dollar on a thousand dollars worth of 
goods. It is simply the same system of robbery 
practiced in the States by traders among the In
dians. These vultures in huma~ flesh, will have 
a heavy bill to foot in the ..«day of judgment," 
and thank God, tQ,ere will be a day of judgment. 
Some of these 'greedy dogs' have asked me to ad
vise our native brethren to not engage in trading; 
for, say they, they can not give proper attention 
to their,duties, and will be compelled to moreor 
less cheat, and have trouble. H.ow considerate, 
and at the same time conceding that they are 
themselves dishonest. But it will.be after to~day 
when I advise them to not follow any legitimate 
business. I have heard a number of white men 
express themselves as being glad if the_ natives 
were all dead, or the Islands free of them. The 
idea is, of course, to get possession of their lands, 
and so get every cent that can be got from the 
cocoanuts, oranges, &c. How gratifying the 
thought that. a just God, and a reyenger of the 
wrongs of the down trodden and oppressed still 
lives, ,and as I said above, I thank God that there 
w.ill be "a day of judgment." 

There is no' fault to be found with the Govern
ment here. No Government would be more 
liberal and kind than the French are to this peo
ple. It i,s these human leeches called traders 
that I write of; and they are Yankees, Dutch, 
English, and all sorts or nationalities nearly. If 
permissionfrom the French authorities could be 
obtained, and a trade direct with the Islands and 
San Francisco could be carried on, it.would be a 
great blessingto the natives; b.ut there are two 
difficulties in the way. First, the Custom House; 
and, second, the stores in Papeete would suffer 
too much to allo~ that sort of an enterprise. The 
e.xpenses of the Colonial Govern.met~t are consid
erable, and are to be met by revenue from im
pprts. to a certain extent. There is. one way that 
tQ,e natives could help themselves, and that is by 
a co-operative system, a sort of Grange move
ment;'but alas, they are too childlike in their 
mental make UQ,for a work of that kind. I have 
~een enough of their character .. to enable me to 
judge that they could not carry. out a.company 
enterprise. Yet if ·they would or could do it, 
they could save hundreds and even thousands of 
dollars yearly. Ther,e is nothing but the lack of 
enel.'gy and perseverence to hinder one or two of 
the many li.ttl<c slO()pS ~nd schooners owned by 
brethr.en! being employf!d in rurii1ing to Papeete, 
and buying goods in large quantities, or the 
iggn;gated amount of flour, rice, soap, cloth, &c., 
requi;ed by each community at the time. But I 
have no ground to hope for any effort of this 

'kind being carried on, even if begun. The only 
h!)pe for irpprovement in their condition lies.in 
their .emigration to some sa.lubrious .dime, and 
where, under the direction of some careful, and 
judicious white. persons, they .. could cultivate 
fruits, grain a~d vegeta)>les. They are. very apt 
to Jeam ~py k1nd9f trade, all'a are able-bo.died, 
both rnen and women, m~ch nwre tpe 
' ' . ' and th~ obje<;tkm rai~ed tjle 

: ~()t ,~~t'w~() m:~~i.J. 

already, they would readily adapt. themselves to 
the usages of a republican form of government. 
There is but one difficulty that I can see in the 
way of their change of location, and that is a 
kindly climate. Strange,,however ,as it may 
appear, they suffer more from heat than we do, 
and appreciate cool weather. I have not encour
aged the thought of going to America; l:mt it is 
a universal desire with them, and a plan looking 
toward a location and employment might as well 
be entertained by .the church authorities first as 
last. Their temporal, fhental, and moral advance
ment and improvement demand a change of cir
cumstances and surrounding that will never 
come to them q.ere. Nothing but'the interference 
of the authorities or, lack of means, will prevent 
numbers from going to "America" as they call 
the United States, when they learn that we have 
gone there. It is only our promise to return, 
and the refusal of the ship masters to take them, 
that· prevents numbers from following us from 
one hland to another. And some do go. 

Yours, 
T. w. SMITH. 

ELMWOOD, Nebraska, 
September zzd, x885. 

Dear Herald:-At the solicitation of the com
mittee having ln charge the Wheeler's Grove 
camp ~eeting, I took a leave of absence from my 
field of labor to comply with their request, and 
while at the meeting endeavored to make myself 
agreeable and useful. I herewith return my 
thanks to the committee for the "saw-buck" pre
sented' me. On my way home I stopped one 
night at Farm Creek, and administered baptism 
to one. I pray that she may have grace sufficient 
to sustain her in "the faith once delivered to the 
saints," that she may fight the battle patiently 
and faithfully and obtain the crown thai fadeth 
not away. Spent one night at Glenwood. I 
would suggest to the authorities•W:. the Fremont 
District that some effort should be put forth to aid 
the neglected sheep at that place. I arrived at 
home on the afternoon of the x6th and left on 
the morning ~f th~ 19th. The eve~ing found me 
at Gre.enw.ood, a· stranger among strangers. I 
found a resting place with Mr. Thos. C. Ander
son. Hi~ wife accepted the gospel under the 
preaching of, Elder Peter N. Brix, over in Den
mark~ They have lived in Greenwood, for the 
past three years. She i~ very lonely without the 
fellowship of the Saints, no one in that viduity 
having. any inte1·est or faith in the doctrine. of 
Christ as we teach and understand it. I explained 
to. Sister, Anderson the rule of General Confer
ence, and 'of the district, that all members .are 
required to !1nite with the nearest br,anch, she 
cheerfully gave me her Jetter to deposit in the 
branch here. I· make a note of this ~y reason of 
the fact that there are so many who are careless 
or neglectful of this duty and requirement; and 
thereby both the chur.ch and the individual suffers 
loss. There are four churches at Gree\tWood, 
apd Mr. A~derson was refused the use of two 
of them. His third application w~s successful, 
in.obtaining the use o~ the.o'Chris.tian Church," 
for the afternoon. L'pon my going to the house of 
wm;s\lip for the morning sendee the pastor1 Mr. 
Gy~us Alton, }n~ited 11,1e to the. pplpit, and to 
O<)CUpJ .the hour. . 'J'he .house Wl\S.Wl$11 filled,can,d 

pentance. In the afternoon the congregation 
was not so large. I spoke from Mal. 3: 6, upon 
the unchangeableness of God and his law for the 
salvation of man. In the evening the pastor 
again requested me to occupy his pulpit, and I 
did so upon the topic of baptism. I was blessed 
with most excellent liberty of thought and ex
pression. , To have in store the knowledge and 
the evidence of gospel subjects, is profitable, that 
in the very hour of need the' Holy Spirit may 
bring from a well filled mind to our remembrance 
such things as will prove interesting and beneficial• 
to the people. I thirst for knowledge! I pray' 
for divine wisdom! I will diligently toil for un
derstanding! 

Lwas much pleased yvith Bro. F. M. Sheehy'~ 
notes on "Spiritual Gifts." My experience and 
observation have been parallel with his. I de
plore a misuse of the sacred gifts of heaven. 
God hath wisely admonished us upon this very: 
important item. I pr:y that, ere long all Saints 
may learn and understand, that in doctrine, go.v
ernment, and correctio1~, the written Jaw, and 
not Spirit manifestations, are the rule of action 
in the church. 

The present is the most pleasant season of the 
year. In common parlance it is called "Indian 
Summer." The days are warm and smoky, whil~ 
the nights are clear and cool. Farmers are very: 
busy haying. Corn is all out of danger of "Jack 
Frost," and promises to be a heavy yield. · 

On duty, 

No. 429, Jacob.St., WHEELING; W.Va., 
September Joth, r885. 

. Bro. Blair :-Bro. Ells is still confined to 
bed. His recovery, viewing form human 
point, is doubtful, as his age and present 
weakness is against him. Still our 
Father is able to raise him up if it be his 
which we hope and pray will be the ca.se. The 
Saints and friends who are expecting a visit fr.om: 
me will please be patient, as it is impossible for 
me to leave home while he is ill. We request 
intereot in the prayers of all Saints in 
ou,r brother. Yours for the truth, 

·G. T. GRIFFITHS. 

PARRisH, Franklin Co., Ills., 
September 79th, t885. 

Bro. W. W. Blair:-We have had another:te<1 
days meetings. here in the same houses as bef0r~; 
Baptist, and Methodist. 'fhe Methodist !i:u;:a\ 
preacher first said we could not haye their 
until he-saw that that was not popular witl:J.t,he 
people, and after_ we had gone to the trouble 
expense of making a sta,nd and seats in the gtovl;) 
neal· the house, then he said we could have it;: .so 
we accepted. Bro. Isaac M. Smith came first and 
preached fiye discourses in the Baptist chi1rch; 
had good congregations and good interest. 
Monday night commenced at Mt. Etna, in 
Methodist church, Bro, G. H. Hilliard 
down on Wednesday. The meeting 
there until over Sund:,ty night 
fnll most a]l the time, A great many 
investigating, and a good many . 
other churches, and those that. belong 
SRJ they preach the truth, and 

bapti;r,e\l 
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We want you itnd a:ll the . :· W. H. Kelley here, as he wrdte rne s'ome 
to pray fm' us, and that the good wo.rk may ago he would make an effort to call, when on his· 
in•. this vicinity and the honest Jn heart be way to Providence, Rhode Jsland. This is in 

l4(:a,_ulereo in. · the oil r<'gion, and I expect there m·ay be over a 
Your brother in· the gospel, thousarid oil wells on the rail road route between 

AARON BURLISON. here and Wellsville,ila large town about twenty 
~~-,.......,.......--..:...--~- miles east of this. Many burn gas for fuel• in 

OBI, Allegany Co., N. Y., their stoves here. Lest I weary you, I will close 
September xsth, x885. 

w. Blair :.:......It has been quite a with kind reglrds to all the Saints. 
· Yours, · 

since I ·repqrted to_ the HeraJd.,Of\ke . . C. G. LANPHEAR. 
;wtiereabouts and o.f my efforts in.the,gos-

. My circ·umstances have been. su.ch 
able to do buUittle public preach~ 

the summer months,· my time_ being 
-ernoloved. quite a share of the season, .at carpen· 

the region of Greenwood, Steuben 
·'"~mnnr.where I have. been .for quite a long tiine 

came out 'here last week, where our good 
brother, C. N. Brown, (who is now 

his rest), a few years ago opened up the 
it_ had its goo~ effects with guite a 

of the people in this vicinity, who are 
CJ'Ji'e desirou" tn learn more gospel truths l\S 
t•> h_,, tht• L:1tter Day Saints. Last Monday 

night I preached in a school-house to a fair sized, 
:and quite attentive congregation. ·I ldt ano'ther 
appointment for Friday night. 

· LastSabbath I atte'nded meeting in the United 
Church near here and tried to get an 

to preach at three o'clock p. m., In 
After some consultation with the 

and Trustees who were present, they 
concluded not to open it for me. But I 

improved the occasion to announce my appoint
merirtl')l" the school-house, Monday night. Sev
eral of the people did not approve of the course 
they took in- shutting their house agai'nst the 
Latter Day Saints. There was formerly in this 

. vicinity quite a large society of the United Breth
ren, but many of them have become disaffected 
and ;have withdrawn from them, but are ,still in 
want of "the true bread that cometh down from 

·the Father of Light.'~' I am now at the house of 
.. a kind friend by the name of Brunnel Childs and 
wife. Though not yet members of the:Saints, 
th~y are very much in favor of the doctrine, and 
h:;wetaken the Herald and Hope for some tlme. 
They are very kind people, indeed, and we hbpe 
to see them embrace the gospel of the kingdom 
in the due time of the Lord. 

Last. night on my way returning from meet
ing I stopped, by invitation, with a famiiy by the 
11ame cf Merritt, who 'were very kind. I left 
with 'tl,:em my Book of Mormon and hymn book. 
On rrly way here I called on our aged and most 
worthy sister, Hyde, of Belmont, who owns a 
houseti:nd lot there, and is living with her son, a 

. very ;kind and promising young man. Sister 
Hyde is very fortunate in having a family that 
all' e~press so much pure love and affection to
ward her. Her great anxiety is, that her family 
may be numbered with the Saints in the king
dom. She points with pride to a rocking chair 
that' she has kept in her possession, once owned 
byher parents, in which Father Joseph Smith, 

cltlder Austin Cowles, and others of the Elders 
itHhe early days of the Church had rested, when 
on missions in the neighborhood of her father. 

I do not know what the final result of my ef
forts will be in this part. Sister Childs told me 
she dreamed last night she heard me give out 
word in a meeting for baptism. I told her I 

tP~~ +t mi~ht rro,~e S~- 'Y e look some tor ~ro, 

RtcHFlE:t:D, Se·v.Jer Co., Utah; 
September 19th, 1885. 

Bro. Blair:-We arrived at this place yester· 
day almost covered with red dpst. I wonder 
why they did rtot name this place Redfield.! We 
left Ephraim on the 17th. At.. that place they 
called it fifty-two miles to Rft:hfleld, but we trav· 
eled two days, thirty-five .miles:each day, whtch 
makes the distance about sev'enty miles accord
ing. to mine arithmetic. The trip would have 
been a very pleasant one had it ,not been for the 
hot sun and 'red dust, besides a -contiriuallack of 
interest on the part of the ponies to make good 
time. While in Ephraim brother Anthony spoke 
to the people twice, and I ~nee; the interest be· 
ing very good considering the busy times. I am 
not now as well acquainted with thi& people as I 
may be after a little, but I am of the opinion that 
many of them are far better than their religion. 
Among the Danes, I find many who are anxious
ly waiting for the redemption of Zion, imd some 
have frankly confessed that they believe brother 
Joseph to be the man appointed of God to take 
his' father's place. And it is a wonder to me 
why any man professing to be a Latter Day 
Saint will dispute this, when the revelations of 
God, the voice of prophecy, and the fulfillment 
thereof, all speak in confirmation of that fact. 
Neither Brigham Young nor John Taylor could 
ever fill the bill. 

"Uncle Sam" seems to be determined now to 
to take posessfl!h of "the' key to the gospel of 
Abraham," and when that is done, I hope that 
many of the people-of this Territory will come 
to the light and remain therein. 

Yours, 
PETER ANDERSEN. 

PLAINVILLE, Mass., 
September•23d, r885. 

Brother W. W. Blair:-The work of the Lord 
is progressing in this place and the regions round 

·about. We continually hear the Macedonian cry: 
"Come over and help us.". And after the Dis· 
trict Conference, brother Coomb~-· assisted by 
myself and others will try to proclaim the good 
news of the everlasting gospel in new places in 
Attleboro. Brother Coombs Is awake to Zion's 
cause, and is working as the Lord directs. His 
companion is assisting by prayer and conversa
tion to bring some to a "knowledge of the truth,'' 
and her prayers have been answered and her ef
forts blessed. The brother is worthy of a higher 
position in the church, having built up a Branch 
of 6o members since x876. He has baptized five in 
the last three months, two of which were mem
bers of the "Christian Church," and one more is 
ready to be baptized. The Branch is in better 
spiritual condition than it has been for some 
time past, and our motto is "onward to victory," 
under the banner of the cross, as we tread the 

!l!ll"f'?W )Vay,~clingin~ to "tpt;: roll of i.fon." 'r!w 
l . ' • . i v ; . '. . ~ ' ' : f 

·gifts and o!essings are with us from time' to time' 
as the Lord wills, to the edification ofthe believ
ers and perfecting in righteousness .. The Sisters' 
Sewing Soci~y held two successftil Ice cream 
sales, and obtained moriey'to improve the Chapel 
and its surroundings. Since we. have added to 
the branch such as should be saved,}he hen'then 
have raged and people imagine vaiii things;. but 
the Lord is breaking with the "rod of iron" imd 
he will hold them in derision even as the Psalm· 
ist says, . . 

The Attleboro Advocate gave us a favorable 
. notice when we held services in that place, arid 
we commend the paper to all the Saints wishing 
news from Attleboro and vicinity. 

Bro. Bond and wife made a visit to Plainville .· 
the 8th of September, and brother Bond stayed to 
comfort and instruct the Saints. Bro. H. H. 
Thompson was also here about the· sarue time, 
and we Jearn that he is sowing the good seed· of 
the kingdom with the right effect. It would be 
we11 for the Saints here and everywhere to put in 
practice the Word of Wisdom in the Book of 
Doctrine and Covenants. "This body," Paul 
says, "is ,the temple of the Holy Ghost," and we' 
should b~ careful to keep it pure, morally arid 
physically. Praying for ti-Je advance of truth, 
and the redemption of Zion, I am your brother 
In the gospel. ARTHUR B. PIERCE. 

JEFFERSONVILLE, Illinois, 
Sepferriber 29th, x885. 

Bro. Blair:-I have just returned from Frank· 
lin county, where Bro. I. M. Smith and I were , 
holding a series of meetings. We had the pleas
ure of baptizing three on Sunday last, and three 
more yesterday morning. Many more are be
lieving, and some nearly ready for baptism. The' 
prospects are good for a branch of the, church to 
be established there soon. ·Bro. Smith is an 

•excellent· worker, especially in the pulpit. We 
hope to go back there at no very distant day, and 
effect an organization. I have never~ received a 
greater degree of the Spirit in my min'istrations 
than I did there. Even men. out of the church 
could see that in confirmation those administered 
to received some supernatural power. Bro. and 
St. Burlison deserve great credit for their work 
there among the people, in scattering tracts and 
getting them to investigate, thereby preparing 
them for the preaching. There a.re but few of us 
to go out preaching here, and the calls are many. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
G. H. HJLLIAR:O. 

CoRMORANT MILLS, Minn., 
SeptelJ1bet 2rst, r885. 

Brother Blair:-I am still presenting the word 
of the Lord to the people in this part of the 
country, although it seems like up-hill business, 
when so many say they believe the gospel we 
preach is true, and then don't obey it. I have 
had the best of liberty since I came here in dis
pensing the word of life. The Saints have been 
revived, and all, I may say, feel happy in the 
Lord. Many have come under the law of tithing, 
and we hope all the rest may. Some are in debt 
and say they want to clear themselves, and then 
come under the Jaw of tithing; while some others 
felt that they should not wait until they were 
clear of debt. I think the latter is right, although 
the former are giving considerable for the onward 
progress o~ tre I:~U,se, b;~t have not ;et don~ 
( '';.,.'- '· . '~~. ~· '' ::- .~. v ~' 
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Abraham dtd, that is for the commencing of being 
tithed, to give a tenth of all they possess. Some 
have done this. I found a good class of Saints 
in this State. The Elders are \\Orklng hard this 
summer to lay in store for the winter, and then 
they expect'to labor what they can. I met with 
the Saints and friends here yesterday, and spoke 
twice to them. I meet with the Saints next 
Sunday at. Brother Andrew Tabbut's house. I 
leave here next Sunday ·evening, and shall labor 
in Northern Illinois through the winter. Bro. 
H. L. Holt will prea.ch around in this state thls 
winter, so. he says. He ls well liked by all the 
i>eople, in and out pf the church; that is, all who 
love truth. 

I expect to baptize one or more on Sunday 
next. Brn. Way and Martin expect to preach 
some this coming winter. They are two good 
men, and I hope they will do good. Old father 
George Gould, as he is called, has left off the use 
of tobacco; can't every Saint of God d.o the 
same? Tr.)" it my brethren; try it, and you will 
find it to be a great blessing to you. God has 
spoken and says it is not good for man. Yes, 
sisters; and you who use the weed, try to put 

It away: 
Last week's Herald came to us containing a 

letter from our beloved brother, F. M. Sheehy, 
who gives a sad account of the condition of the 
Eastern Maine Saints. Paul said, "Reprove, re
buke, with all long ~Jlffering and doctrine." It 
w!ll be remembered that the brother has only 
been iaJ;>Oring a small part of the time, .in th.e 
past two or. three years in Maine, and I am sat
isfieq )1e .has been 'Yrongly informed. He says 
this unpleasant state of affairs is the result of un
wise building, and tries to make it appear that it 
grewout of putting too much stress on certain 
oub>~T,ard manifestations of the gifts of the gospel, 
60 much so, that the individual was elevated 
above ordinarv mortals, and that if one did not 
possess thtr p;wer to either speak in tongues or. 
prophecy, they had not the gift of. the Holy 
Ghost. I want to say this is a mistake; better 
guess again, brother Frank. I am the man who 
by 'the aid of God's Spirit raised up some of 
tho.se br~nches, and assisted in raising \hp the 
others; ,and for, the twelve'long years that I was 
In Maine_preaching, I ne,ver taught, neither did I 
hear a merpber of the several branches say, that 
unless they had. the gift of tongues, or prophecy, 
they had not received the gift of the tioly Ghost. 
No, no, my brother; they were taught that, ~ 
God devided thosegifts, and gave to every man, 
thateitheio£ the gifts carried with it a knowledge 
oi the gift of the. Holy Ghost, and for all to be 
contented vdth what the Lord gave to each one. 
We never elevated any that spoke in the gifts 
abovec ordinary mortals. No, my brother; if 
.any of those Saints have fallen from what they 
once enjoyed, give them credit for the good they 
have done; for if I am .called upon, I can tell 
you of many a prophecy and interpretation of 
tongnes, that had. its literal fulfillment; all of the 
.other gifts were enjoyed. 

.. There never was a meeting held till daybreak 
~. in the Eastern Mail}e District; that I know: of; 

The lato;lst ever held was at a conference at Lit~le 
J(enebec, wlilch. lasted till two o,clock in the 

and that was a 

TH'E SAINTS' HERALD. 

visions; several were administered to and healed. 
I well remember that night, and it never can be 
blotte.d out of my mind. After the meeting I had 
to go a mile and a quarter to get to my home, and 
the moorr shone so bright that I took my scythe 
and went into my field and mowed a long time 
before daylight appeared. I felt happy in the 
Spirit; and knew that God had remembered his 
people as in days of old. 

I saw nothing unreasonable In our fasting and 
prayers. If any Elder or member of this church 
will look into the books that we profess to believe, 
they will find that the God of heaven has told us 
to fast and pray. Paul had much fasting and 
prayer, and by it received great blessings. And· 
I am satisfied that if we as a people did not think 
so much of our stomachs, we could gain many a 
God-given blessing now. And I do feel that 
when the proper man, whose right it Is to regulate 
the church, goes among the people of Eastern 
Maine, and sees to it that they take God's Jaw ln · 
their."hand, and execute it, the little spark of fire 
that is In those who have wandered away will be 
rekindled and the Spirit of Israel's God will once 
again be given them, and the cause will be made 
to flourish again. The Lord has said to the 
Elders, "Ye shall see that my law is kept." Go 
to work Elders, as the Lord has said, and we 
will not have so many "stars falling." 

Yours truly, ~ 
. JoHN C. Foss. 

distinction are so sharply and finely drawn be-
twe':!n the laws of God and of our country on the 
one hand, and the error, priestcraft, bondage and 
rule of terror in the Utah Church on the other. 
A "city ofrefuge" in Mexico for the poly_gamous 
portion of the Utah priesthood is just the thing 
I have been expecting for some years; for they 
can not afford. to lose polygamy, and the king~ 
dom to stipport it, without a desperate struggle. 
That scheme was planned years ago, in case they 
could do n.o better, and so "build temples all the 
way through to Independence, Missouri." 

The con.ference of Spring River District is just 
over. A good and peaceable time was enjoyed. 
Baptized three, with prospects of some more 
&OOn. The feeling here is good, prospects prom· 
ising, and the efforts of many of our local Elderil 
are commendable. We have prospects of. some 
debates. Bro. Warren Peak is to commence a 
deb!tte with an Adventist next week at Oplls, 
Kansas. Bro. E. A. Davis and Elder Foure of 
the Adventists are negotiating for a debate tobe 
held at Galesburg, Missouri. We have good 
fields for labor, and intend to occupy. 

In gospel bonds, 
J. T. DAVl$. 

NoRTH BRANcH, Kansas, 
September 23d, 1885. 

Bro. Blair:..,-The interest in the Herald in the 
mind of. the Latter Day Saints in this mission, 
so far as my travels have extended, Is increasing. 
There are several reasons for this. One of t.be' MATTooN, Ill., Sept. z8th, r885. " 
most pron.linent is, that within its pages the doc. • Bro. Blaz'r:~Yesterday I went to fill an ap-
trine of the church appears in such plainnesf,!\-pointment at Macon, Macon Co., Ill. The· gen- · 

tlemen who extended the invitatation got fright- Those maculate doctrines that hav\l hitherto ap· 
· peared upon Hs pages have made so. me w:eak. e.\r ened I gues,s; so I was left out, in the cold 

and more faithless in their confidence in the. 
While.sitting in the hotel meditating, I thought Church an.sl its relationship with Christ, whil~ 
I came here lo preach, and was going to do it. 
So I went and got the key of the Tabernacle, some delighted in the economy of God as reveiil. 

ed in his word. But while all this was transpidng, hired three boys to sweep clean, and dust; then 
there was a general timidity in encouraging the .. wrote out plain notices of meetings, .and then 

went to the churches and had them announced. reading of th\l Herald, especially among thoee 
I then traveled over the .town from house to • not in the kingdom of God. But now that tim~ 
house, inviting the people to turn ou.t. In the · idity is passing away, and the Herald steps forth 

as. the re.presentative in fact of the Church .of afternon, I had a good house and poor liberty. 
In th~·afternoon, house crowded, and for im hour ·Jesus Christ. The position the Churchtook last 
and a half I poured in a stream of Mormonism on Spring in accepting Book of Doctrine and Co~+ 

nan.· ts ha~ .aroused some that have been watching 
that audienc;e, that fairly astonished myself, and 
made tlie people think that if our people are fools . and waiting to cry "priestcraft." What .is the 
and ;;ranks, we have lots of method in our mad- cause oL~uch a proclamation! Has not the 

· Church t.~ken action upon this matter t!me.after. 
ness; I was invited to perform miracles before the 

time before! But, says one, The Church neve.r: people. · This I declined upon the· principle that 
took so decisive a step on it. On what? W)ly, 

it was not. wise to cast pearls before swine. 
This morning I was invited to return, and a place . · tithing; that seems to be tht~ stumper. One says, 

I never h.~ard of tithing till of late, and it. must.· promised to stop at. This whole central Illinois · · 
be an adc!ition to the original. doctr!n.e of the, never heard the gospel. Oh! wheri will they? · 

I shall be in Fort Madisoj;f'after·thisweek; Church, Let us see whatJosepM"thE:l Seer taught· 
Yours; Turn to Doctrine and Covenants,\sec. 102, pa:~:.~r, 

J. A. RoBINSON . 

PITTSBURG, Crawford Co., Kan., 
September 24th, x885. 

Bro. W. W. Blair:·-Youl's concerning Utah 
Mission was duly received, and it gives me per, 
feet satisfaction. It is .Wisdom, to observe· the 
proper "times.and seasons" in applying all 01,1r 
labors. There have been great efforts already 
made for the good of the.Utah people. I hope 
tht:y .will heed. the worthy and of 
BrotherJosephatld others. If not, 

· w~i.ch 

z; sec. 72, par. 3,4; sec: 64, par. s; sec. ro6_, par•~I, 
This is not all that God had to say through his 
servant. As early as. September, r83r, he· began. 
to teach the law of tithing. Does it look like a 
new thlng! Let us see what the Reorganized. 
Church said upon this subject in the hl>airmi•"• 

Read conference minutes of September, 
concerning .certain revelations as early as 
ber 7th,.r86r. Doctrine and Covenants, sec. 
par.r, z;.sec.u7, par. ro. Here we discover 
the present J osephonly takes his father's 

t<:ao,;w"'f: the 
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'(D: & C, seb. Ii4, par. r). 'fhis \V'e urid~r~timd 
be .the special duty of the Bishop and his 

:.n.J~'"'·'"• while I do not understand it prohibits 
called to preside over branches or 

to teach and instruct on prop~r occasions. 
But when either, or all, or part fail to teach tith

'ing, here or there, does that change the law? Is 
that failure any evidence itis a new thing? See 
·what the books, the standard works of the 
·Church teaches. Gen. 14: r8-2o; 28: 22; He b. 
7:'r-ro; Alma ro: r;2; Book of Nephi rr:r-7. 
There is no coercion in the matter. We only 

·have to meet the loss if we reject the co\lnsel of 
God. D. & C. 64: 5· 
· ·The work in this district is onward, but slow. 
The able counsel and instruction of Bro. James 
Caffall for the past three weeks on church polity, 
will' bless us, if each one will study and learn his 
'or her duty as members of the body of Christ. 
Peace and love and unity will prevail instead of 

. . ~ 

discord. Let us try it, b1·ethren and sisters. I 
appeal to you of North \Vest Kansas District, 
and especially Goshen Branch, to remember the 
co,·cn:ints we hn,·e made with God. Let us 
str\,·c to keep our covenants and strive lawfully. 
What others may do, does not license us to vary 
from the path of duty. Let us. pray as well as 
watch. By thus doing we will enjoy the gifts of 
the gospel. 

Yours in Christ, 
A. H. PARSONS. 

Sept. 3oth._;At Palermo, Monday, there were 
r 59 new cases of cholera and 89 deaths. 

The total exports of produce from New York 
during last week were valued at $5,610.253· 

Four negro asssains, three men and one wo
man, were lynched night before last near Pitts
born, N.C. 

The mercantile failures in the United States 
for the quarter ending Sept 3oth, number 2,123, 
and in Canada 254· 

Charles Taylor, aged twenty-one, Mayor of 
Van B.uren, Ark, shot and killed a man who at
tacked him on the street night before last. 

Floods in Bengal have destroyed a vast amount 
of property. An area of 3,500 square mileS" is 
under water. Many lives have been lost. 

Seven members of the Dunwood Primitive 
Baptist Church, Decatur, Ga., have lately been 
expelled because they had put lightning-rods on 
their houses, .and dug pits in their cellars for 
places ci£ retreat in case of a cyclone .. The other 
members· held that this action argued a lack of 
faith. The expelled members now claim to be 
the true church, and have brought suit for the 
church property. 

The potato-rot is so extensive in Wyoming 
County, N.Y., that less than one-quarter of a 
crop will be secured, Buyers refuse to purchase, 
and many farmers are so discouraged at the pros
pect that they are plowing up their fields of po
tatoes and seeding to grain. In other countries 
in thisregion the crop is similarly afl'ected. 

The skeleton of a man nine ·feet one inch in 
hight is said by the St. Louis Globe-Democrat to 
be on exhibition at. the office of a firm in Thayer, 
Oregon County, Mo. The skeleton .is said to 
have been discovered by a party of men who 
were exploring a cave some three miles in length, 
situated about nine miles from Thayer. 

The telegraph bdngs the infbrfl'l'ation 
priests in Montreal have encouraged the French
Canadians in resisting vaccination, and have 
taught that a remedy for the disease "lay in the 
more frequent visitations of shrines and· more 
copiouaoprayers and confessions." I£ this be true, 
it is scarcely subject of wonder thatthe French
Canadians are a race held in a sort of contempt 
by those about them. Religion is one thing and 
superstition is another, and people who in the 
year r885 can be influenced 'by spiritual advice of 
the sort which was current in the dark ages of 
superstition must be ignorant indeed. Thousands 
have died of the loathsome pest in Montreal, and 
yet the French ot that city, at the instigatioq of 
their ignorant priests, resist vaccination and mob 
those who propose it. It is this slavish bigotry 

/and narrowness of thought' which have kept the 
French Canadians from making progress with 
their neighbors. One generation of a system of 
American free sch~ols .for the French·Canadians 
would make of them· another race-one to. be 
respected. They are thrifty and industrious; 
they lack only the means of acquiring intelli
gence. 

Sept. 3oth.-In the Salt Lake District Court 
yesterday Bishop Hiram B. Clawson was arraign-

. ed for unlawful cohabitation. He asserted that 
his marriages were all entered into in good faith. 
His wives had grown old with him. They 
would retain their covenants. If he should ab
jure he could not \>ok his wives and children in 
the face. His brethren, friends, and neighbors, 
whose opinions he resperted, would look on him 
with indignation and scorn. He would be ostra
cised, looked down upon, and dishonored in the 
community. Judge Zane told him polygamy 
had always been against the law; no matter 
when entered into, it was an illegal relation; that 
it didn't speak well for the moral courage of a 
man to claim to be a citizen of a country, claim
ing the protection of its laws, yet be afraid on 
account of local prejudice to support those laws 
which thousands of good men had laid down 
their lives to maintain. The sentence was the 
full extent of the law-six months' imprisonment 
and $300 fine and costs. 

Truman 0. Angel pleaded guilty to unlawful 
cohabitation. Being a poor man he was fined 
$rso and no imprisonment. 

Septimus W. Sears, assistant superintendant of 
Zion's big co·operative store, pleaded guilty and 
was fined $3oo. He promised to obey the law in 
the future and counsel others to do the same. 

Henry Ward Beecher's latest sermon, dealing 
with the idea. and teaching it, of a difl'usive and 
universal God, is uncomforting in some of its 
similies. Said the preacher: "Plato is dead, but 
Plato's writings exist, an<;l Plato exhales from 
them, and there i$ a Jiving Plato and a living 
Socrates. Thus we have personality as determin
ed by matter and personality ;ts determined by 
mind." What comfort is there in a personality 
determined by mind and defined in this way? 
Plato and Socrates rriay. be thus ''living," in one 
sense o.£ the word, but how do they enjoy them
selves? How can we better illustrate the insuf
ficiency of this idea? 

A somewhat remarkable result from a flash of 
lightning occurred near Deer Lodge, Mont., 
where r,400 sheep were grazing, with a herder in 
charge. The flash and report appeared almost 
instantaneous, and were terrific, The herder and 
horse were both knocked to the ground, .and 

when the herder recovered.and !poked arottnd,)t; 
seemed to him the entire flock was down; Seven 
sheep were killed throughout the band by the 
flash, and two of them 'were 200 yards apart. 

New regulation "regimental" suits· have been 
issued to a}; the prisoners in the United States 
penitentiary in Utah, lately; The "trusties'' 
were called into the warden's office, one by one, 
the proper size selected, and pants, coat and vest 
issued to them, which they were required to put 
on immediately. The material of the;suit is a 
heavy woolen cloth, with black and gray stripes 
about an inch and a quarter wide running around 
the body. The prisoners returned to the yard 

' rather sheepishly and their reappearance was the 
signal for hoots and shouts of derision and 
laughter. "See the zebra!" "Fresh fish!"· yelled 
the prisoners, as they gathered around their 
striped companions and made a critical examina
tiop. of the clothes. Among the Brighamite 
Polygamists thus "robed" were F. A. Brown a11d 
Moroni Brown, of Ogden, Job Pingree, Rudger 
Clawson, Angus M .. Cannon, Parley P. Pratt and 
A.M. Musser. Brother Watson, who was herd
ing turkeys a short distance away, was called in, 
but after a most thorough search it was found 
that no suit of sufficient .,.oportions had been: 
provided. We wonder if they had their Brigham
He "Endowment Robes" on under Uncle Sam's 
"Robes." All convicts who have over thirty 
days to serve are also to be closely shaven. 
Brothers Cannon, Musser, Pratt and Watson 
will be exempt from this regulation, but Job 
Pingree, Rud Clawson, the two Browns, of 
Ogden, and several other polygamists will soon 
appear with shaved heads. 

The Mexicans have begun a warfare against 
polygamy, and well·grounded rumors are afloat 
there that a demand has been made of President 
Diaz that he rescind the grant of land in North-

'ern. Chihuahua to the Mormons. The Catholic 
Church is at the head of the movement, and de
mands that the laws against polygamy'be enforc
ed. The church is supparted by a strong public 
sentiment, especially in the Northern States. of 
the republic. The entire press and the politicans 
have also taken strong grounds against the 
colonization of Mormons on Mexican soil. 

The following little straw is taken from the 
Chicago Tribune for September rgth: Rich and 
zealous pilgrims have changed things so much 
in Jerusalem lately, that land there has doubled 
in value, a;;d many modern dwelling-houses 
hlfve been erected. 

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Road has 
closed a contract with a colony of Mormons, to 
transport them from Salt Lake City to Navajo 
Springs, on the line of the Atlantic & Pacific 
Railway, says the Denver Tribzme-Rejttblicmz. 
Navajo Springs is a small place a sho1·t distance 
west of the New Mexico line, of not much pres
ent nor prospective importance. It is about 
forty miles by rail from the valley of the Little 
Colorado River, in which there are a large num- . 
ber of Mormons. This proposed movement of 
Mormons is indicative of nothing of importance. 
The Mormons have been numerous in Eastern 
Arizona for years, and this colony will be only 
an unimportant addition to the number already 
there. 

if ohn T. Davis; Box 240 Pittsburg, C_rawford Co., Kansas, 
·11'1. H. Bond, 50 Wnverly street, Providence, R.I. 
R. Etzenhonser, Box 40, Rhodes, Marshall Qo., Iowa, 
H. C. Bronson, Montrose, Lee Co., Iowa, 
JohnS. Pattersoll, box 212, Plano, Ills. 
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~ No Credit for moneys received on subscription will 
appear on the Colored Address Label of the Herald and 
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, ex· 
cept in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. uddress. 

Qtnmmuttil(afinns. 
ARTICLES under this head do not· necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor:. writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

JUDGED BY OUR WORKS, 

THE gospel is the revealed will of God to 
man, in answer to the demand inherent in 
the race; said demand we think being 
clearly manifest in its history. The hopes 
and aspirations of the race are not the 
creations ofthe race, but are a part of the 
creation itself-a part of the divine 
economy of the great Creator. 

How fitting and essential it is that this 
should be the case. What a world of 
misery this would be, but for this divine 
principle which a wise and b~nificient 

Creator has planted in the bosom of his 
creatures-the principl€ of hope I The 
sage and the philosopher, the rich and the 
poor, civilized arld uncivilized alike, all 
rushing through time towards eternity, 
each one experiencing their joys and sor
rows, their hopes and fears, pleasures and 
disappointments, mingling with sunshine 
and storm. 

What is it that gives strength to .the 
mind, and courage to the soul to endure 
under the trials of adversity, disappoint
ment, and death, but that principle of hope 
which looks forward in anticipation of a 
better time to come-that "behind everv 
cloud sees the silver lining," proving th"e 
statement of the apostle true......:.."For the. 
cre11ture was made subject to vanity, not 
willingly; but by reason of him who hath 
subjected the same inhope."-Rom. w: 20. 

"Hope, sp•ings eternal in the human breast. 
Man neyer is, but always to be blest." 

While this principle is everywhere 
manifest in the history of man, from Adam 
down, yet the gospel of Christ reveals to 
the Christian a hope for the future not 
enjoyed by .those who are "without Christ, 
being .aliens from the commonwealth of 
Israel, and strangers from the .covenant of 
promise having no [true l hope, and with
out Godip. the world." 'those who enjoy
ed this hope,· in the past were enabled to 
endure "as seeing him . who is invisible," 
even to the "spoiling of their goods," and 
"confessed that they were strangers .and 
pilgrims on the earth." "But now they 
desire a better country; that is, a heaven! y; 
wherefore God is not ashamed to be called 
their God; for he hath prepared for them 
a city."-Heb. I I: r6. "Which hope we 
have as an anchor of tbe soul, both sure 
and steadfast, and which entereth into that 
within the .vail."--He'Q. 6: 19. 

While in the city of Brooklyn recently, 
the writer was met with thestaternent that 
the .Saints were expecting. to obtain 
in worhl to <:owe. than oth~r 
· · .to.prciye 
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future. '#-.We confess we can see no wrong 
in the thought; neither can anything be 
produced against it, either from reason or 
from H0ly Writ; but we will make bold 
to say, that if any one thing is taught 
clearly in the Scriptures, it is the fact that 
there will be a difference in the rewards of 
the future, as well as the punishments. 
Else what does Jesus mean when he says
"For the Son of Man shall come in the 
glory of his Father with his angels; and 
then he shall reward every man according 
to his works."-Matt. r6: 27. Paul 
taught this reasonable doctrine likewise:
"For we must all appear before the judg
ment seat of Christ; that every one may 
receive the things done in his body, ac
cording to that he hath done, whether it 
be good or bad."-2 Cor. 5: IO. 

God's unchangeableness in this is.mani
fest in his revelation to John on the Isle of 
Patmos:-"And, behold I come quickly; 
and my reward is with me, to give every 
man according as his work shall be."
Rev. 22:12. Paul says:-"There is one 
glory of the sun, and another glory of the 
moon, and another glory of the stars; for 
one star differeth from another star in 
glory, so also is ·the resurrection of· the 
dead."-r Cor. 15:41,42. 

These and other scriptures prove that 
there will be a difference in the rewards to 
be meted out in the future. Then why 
should the Saints be ridiculed for believ
ing this most reasonable, and most emi
nently scriptural doctrine? Why should 
they notteach now in harmony with what 
the inspired apostle Jude wrote eighteen 
hundred years ago, as recorded in his 
epistle, to wit:-"Beloved, when I gave all 
diligence to write unto you of the common 
salvation, it was needful for me to write 
unto you, and exhort you that ye should 
earnestly contend for the faith which was 
once delivered unto the Saints."......:..Jude r. 

In the beautiful description of the "Holy 
City," the "New Jerusalem" which John 
saw "Coming down from God out of 
heaven" given in the book Revelations, 
we can learn something in a brief way of 
the conditiou of those who come under 
"the .common . salvation," spoken of by 
Jude as follows:-;'And the city had no 
need of the sun, neither of the moon to 
shine. in it; for the glory of God did light 
it, and the Lamb is the light thereof.
And the nations of them which are saved 
shall walk in the light of it; and the kings 
of the earth . do bring their glory and 
honor into it."-Rev. 2 I : 23, 24.. Here 
are two classes spoken of; they who walk 
in the light of the city, and those who 
should enter into the city. None are per
mitted to enter into it "but they which are 
written in the Lamb's book of life."-
verse 27. . · 

"Blessed are they that do his command
ments, that they may have right to the 
tree of life, and Iljay enter in through the 
gates into the city. For without ~re 

·dogs, and so~cerers, and whoremongers, 
and murderers, and idolators, and whoso-
everloveth and a lie.".;.....:.2.z: q, I5· 

Yes; drawn between 

66I 

which was to to be counted of f;:tr greater 
importance than all the miracles men may 
have power to do. At His command His 
disciples went out to preach and returned 
rejoicing, saying that even the very devils 
were subject to them. Jesus says :-"Glor:>: 
not in this, but rather glory that your 
names are written in heaven."-Luke Io: 
20. He said to his followers :-"Let not 
your heart be troubled; ye believed in God, 
believe also in me. In my Father's house 
are many mansions; if it were not so, I 
would have told you. I go to prepare a 
place for you. And if I go and prepare a 
place for you, I will come again, and re
ceive you unto myself; that where I am, , 
there, ye may be also."-John 14: 1-4. .. 

To be with Christ has a broader signifi: 
cance than the way it has been preached 
and sang about in the past, and by some. 
at the present. 

"The,n right before my Savior, 
So glorious and bright, 

I'll play the sweetest music, 
And praise him day aud night." 

There is something of more importance 
than merely singing and playing-a hop!!/ · 
more tangible and more sub&tantial. That 
hope was voiced by the four and· twenty 
Elders when John the Revelator hear<! 

· them sing that new song:-"And they 
sang a new song, saying, Thou art worthy 
to take the book, and to open the seals, 
thereof; for thou Wl!St slain, and hast h~.;; · 
deemed us to God by thy blood o. 
every kindred, and tongue, and 
and nation. And hast made us u 
God kings and priests; and we shall 
on the earth."-Rev. 5: 9, 10. n·-··-"~~,. 

foretold it :-"And the kingdom, and 
minion, and the greatness of the k 
under the whole heaven, sl:fall be gi 
the people of the Saints of the Most 
whose kingdom is an everlasting 1Ti,, . ..,.,4n•m 
&nd all dominions shall serve and 
him."-Dan. 8: 27. John says: '.'And 
seventh angel sounded, and there 
great voices in heaven, saying, the 
doms of this world are become the 
doms of our Lord and of his Christ;. .· .. • ... 
he shall reign forever and ever."-Rev.,· .. , 
I I : I 5· At that time Jesus wdl an4 
his people shall reign with him. 
will the nations be healed by the 
from the tree of life, and the prom~se 
fulfilled which God made to Abral1am~ 
"That in thee and thy seed, shall all naL 
tio11s be blessed."-Gal. 3: 8, r6: 
> At present the object of the 
the gospel, is to call out of every 
kindred, tongue, and people, a people 
shall be "a peculiar people." But not 
their peculiarity shall consist in 
or, in other words, shut their 
swallow everything, (as it is 
lustrated by Mr. R. G. Ingersoll, in 
man who couldn't believe in the fiery 
nace, or Jonah and the. whale). The ''"'·-· ... :. ·w, 
that a man, because he' fails to 
ligion, perhaps because of the mc:ontsl.s,te!1* 
cies he sees in professors and their 
he must be sent to eternal 
he dies, is neither ~cripturai 
God and Christ do not say 
arnanaccording hisinere 
his -rvprks. And h~i'\ peopl¢ 

tl1.ey r-yHl · · 
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2: ~4· They will 
r works that they are worthy 

tl'C:~ceilve .such an 'exalted station as to be 
people, "a royal priesthood, 
" to dwell with Christ and 

with m. 
,governments of men are defective, 

? It is becl.luse of the corruptions 
Many wno are law-makers and 

"·"''"'''·nr:~. are law-breakers; and these de
continue until men first learn 

govern themselves. We hold that 
is fully qualified to rule his fellow• 

he has first proven himself cap
ruling himself. The gospel re
us.the law by which this can be 

It is the law of the 
:of life in Christ Jesus." It reveals 

Jesps, the Christ, is.the pattern 
. to follow. That as he became 

to the righteous law of God, 
3: 15), so also should we be obed

As he obtained the Spirit of God 
tf:,;;;:;tt1rou!th his obedience, so is tne promise 

us, and to all who will obey, 
2: 38);· As he overcame tempta
~;tnd subjected himself to the will of 

all things, so are we commanded 
him as the "captain of our sal va

In a word, when we shall, through 
application of our Jives to "the law 
spirit of life," develop a grand and 
character, as exemplified in the life 
· of Christ; when we are wil-
sacrifice for the good of others, and 
good for evil, love our enemies as 
our friends, bless them that curse 

, .and pray for them that despitefully use 
'us :and persecute us, then shall we become 

children of our heavenly father, who 
~;;,.,.;..t.oth rain upon the just and the unjust. 

we are able to live this law, then 
we shall have demonstrated that principle 

' of self-government so beautifully exem~. 
pli6ed in the life of Christ. And we will 

. then be counted worthy to dwell in. his 
· · and also to reign with him. 

exemplified that, "He that ruleth his 
_spirit is greater than he that taketh a 

city." . 
· .·The. writer's conception of the heavealy 
kingdom is, that heaven is not made up of 
.those who have been frightened into it. 
'lts inhabitants are not a set of cowards, 
who are simply trying to escape well 

· ft1t::rited punishments for their deeds. But 
t!fey are grand and noble men and women, 
who have lived honorably and uprightly 
. in this world; who have had the moral 
courage to do right here for the love of 
right, although in so doing they have had 
to encounter the opposition of bigots and 
t!vil minded men. If this is a proper con
ception of the hope of the Saints, thf'n 
should we be the last ones of all God's 

i children to ridicule the faith of others; for 
a1l will not see as we see. But whatever 
our duty in life calls us to do, Jet us do 
with our eye single to the glory of God, 
that the whole body may be "full oflight." 
.That at last we may hear that welcome 
plaudit, "Well done, good and faithful ser
vant, thou hast been faithful over a few 
things, l will now make thee ruler over 
many things1 *ept~r thou into the joy of 
~~Y ~Qf~l!~ " ' ' ' ·. ·· . J, lli!.,r>'!tf~-~-, 
,, ~i i . 'i i : 

THE following vision was sent us by Bro. 
E. N. Webster of Boston, Massachusetts, 
who is personally well acquainted with 
Sr. Healey. 

Some time ip. the year of I 882 the fol
lowing vision, was given me in open day. 
It was not• long after I was baptized and 
united with the Reorganized Church in 
Boston, Massachusetts. I was zealous for 
the cause of Christ, and whenever oppor~ 
tunity offered woUld present t;he dainis of 
the. gospel. One day 'While conversing 
with a lady concerning my faith, I failed 
to present it so as to convince her of its 
truth. I gave her an Epitome of our faith. 
While she was perusing it I was thinking 

· how 1 should answer the auestions she 
would probably t!Sk.. The Spirit said to 
me, You think you know concerning the 
gospel, but you do not, only in part. Im
mediately the room began to expand until 
it seemed to comprise the world. There 
appeared a table before me; around it sat 
three men. Upon the table was grain ha v
in~ the appearance of white corn. I then 
beheld the Garden of Eden-the most 
beautiful and lovely of anything I ever 
looked upon. There were our first parents 
dwelling ih peace and happiness, with 
everything the heart could desire. I saw 
the temptation, the fall, and the expulsion 
from the garden. And, oh l I can never 
forget the sorrow and despair shown in 
every feature as our first parents went 
forth from the· presence of the Lord. In 
their afflictions they were administered 
unto bythe angels, and the Savior promised 
the gospel revealed. When this was re
vealed, one of the men at the table moved 
a kernel of corn in line, and a passag-e of 
Scripture Would he given relating to it. I 
will here observe that my mind was illum
inated so that I could understand· perfectly 
every event as it was presented. It seemed 
fo me I was present. At this time I had 
never read the Old Testament. I saw the 
killing of Abel, and the pewer of Satan 
manifested; also the power of God among 
his people; the preaching and prophesying 
of Enoch, who labored earnestly to ttrrn 
the people to the Eord. I saw the city of 
Zion; her children dwelt together in unity 
and love, keeping all the commandments 
of the Lord, and were exceedingly happy. 
The ungodly became more wicked and 
corrupt until the earth was filled with 
violence, and but few remained who were 
righteous. Noah and the·work he had to 
perform came before me: He preached 
the gospel in great plainness, and the power 
of God was with him; yet the people 
heeded not his teachings, but turned a deaf 
ear to his warnings. When he began to 
build the ark they pointed the finger of 
scorn and derided him. When Noah and 
his family entered the ark, and the floods 
came rushing in and the earth began to be 
covered with water, the consternation 
among the inhabitants was dreadful to be
hold. After the flood there was righteous
ness and peace for a season. Then man
kind began to turn away from the Lord, 
yielding to sin and wickedness, I saw the 
tower of Babel, the confounding of lan. 
i\Hii'e! anq tJP!Iif\t!ii!,?Jl ai1q p~rpl~~ity Qf 

\ '; .,\ t :. ' ' ' - '' '\' ~: j i i . . ; ) ' 

the people, the calling &f Ahr~ham, ·. · 
in Egypt, the famim~, J acob,and the bless. 
ings, Israel's bondage, their deliverance, 
crossing the sea and journeys in the wilder
ness, the grandeur and majesty of · Mt. 
Sinai, a:ll of which defies description, also 
the passing of Jordan into the protr~ised 
land, and a glance of Israel's history until 
the coming of Christ. · 

I saw tne Savior as he lay in the ma-ngt!r, 
also as he grew in years. He was indeed 

'a wonderful chilJ, exhibiting grht wisdom~ 
so that the people. marveled. I saw him 
in the temple disputing with the doctors of 
the law; the chopsing of the disciples, 
p1;'eaching upon the mount, and his travels 
to and fro, the multitudes following and 
thronging him until he was weary and 
worn, and when he would retire to the 
mountain to pray. I also saw his bl}ptism 
and the Holy Spirit descend upon him in. 
the form of a dove; his temptations, afflic
tions, and sorrows. Saw his terrible strug
gle in the garden which can not be describ
ed; his betrayal, and when he was in the 
judgment hall, the crown of thorr1s and 
purple r<5lbe as they led him away to be 
crucified; tpen upon the cross and the 
dreadful agony there, the mocking of the 
soldiers and others, his death, the earth
quake, the rending of t,he rocks and the 
darkness. ' 

What passed before me in the vision 
hefore this was indeed wonderful to 
me, but .this scene far surpassed all others, 
and so vividly is. it impressed upon my 
mind that time can never efface it. I saw 
·him taken down from the cross and laid. 
in the sepulcher, and his glorious resurrec-
tion. I beheld him with his disciples, and' 
hi~< ascension into heaven. This was a 
view of. surpassing beauty, delightful to 
behold. · The· work of the Apostles was 
now presented to me, their wonderful suc
cess in the gospel, their persecutions and 
sufferings, their travelings, trials, tempta
tions, afflictions and sorrows. The gospel 
was unfolded in plainness and power, the 
Holy Spirit attending all their labors with 
signs and miracles, the growth of the 
church, and the gospel spreading far and 
and wide. I will here remark, that in the 
days of Christ and the Apostles the grain 
upon the table was all arranged in beauti
ful order. I saw the terrible persecutions 
of the church and the death of the Apos~ 
ties. The saints began to be divided, some 
going one way, and some <lnother, until 
there was strife and confusion and hardne56 
one toward another. Yet there were many 
humble followers of Jesus, and the Lord 
was with them. It now began to grow 
dark, and darker still, until the church was 
-disorganized and scattered among the peo
ple as in a wilderness. Then the corn 
upon the table was all in disorder. 

The darkness now was intense; sin and 
wickedness everywhere. After ,a long 
time there appeared a glimmer of light, 
and a ladder that seemed to reach from 
earth to heaven, and a few who were 
striving to ascend holding on by faith in 
Christ. Others started well, but failed. 
Churches began to multiply, having some 
of the pure principles of the gospel, but all 

h'! · ~h~ir 9rgftni;c;~tion, Ther"l 
; ; j_ ' - ;.< I •' ,, ·. ' ; ~. ' '; ,- ' 
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contention and persecution. ;Many were 
killed for their faith. The corn upon the 
table.continued .still in disorder; and there 
was only here and there a ray _of light, 
Gloom hung over the world. By and by 
I saw a bright light, very small at first, 
but it grew and soon began to roll, and the 
men around the table began to set the 
grain in order, until it was nearly the same 
as in the apostolic age. When the small, 
bright light presented itself, the thirty
third verse of the last chapter of Genesis, 
just as it is in ·the Inspired Translation 
came before me. I had not at that time 
read, when I did l found it the eame. 
The light continued to roll and grow in 
size. There was.much persecution, some 
lost their lives for their faith, others were 
driven and despised, the gospel was 
preached in power and the church increas
ed in numbers. The light rolled swiftly, 
when suddenly it burst into fragments. 
Darkness was everywhere; but within the 
gloom I could perceive lights scattered in 
all directions. Among them there was 
one larger and brighter than the rest, 
around which the different lights began to 
gather and unite. Then it began to roll 
like the first; not as fast-but steadily. 
All the gifts, powers, and blessings, ac
companied this as at the beginning. The 
darkness began to disperse, and the glory 
of the Lord surrounded his people. Order 
wasagain nearly restored. Then immed
iately it was renewed from the begiqning, 
and rehearsed to me with the fullest ex
planation, so that I could not . mis1.inder-. 
stand. Then the vision closed. · 

I arn -utterly unable to describe the. 
beauty and glory of this manifestation of 
the goodness· of God to me. When the 
lady. had finished reading the EpitoiJle of 
faith and doctrine, and began to question 
.me .in relation to it, there appeared be
fore me a map with answers to ·~very 
ques~jon, and all the principles of th~ gos
pel iNscribed thereon, so I was. able to con-

. vey to her mind clearly and distil"!ctly all 
llhe vvished to know. She wa!i astonished, 
knowing my natural inability. In all my 
unworthiness, the Lord has been gracious~ 
ly. pleased to r:nanifest unto .me manywon
derful things, confirming me in the latter 
day work, so that I have the full\i)st assur
ance of its truth. There is. no doubt in my· 
wind. concerning the fulfillment bf .·every 
promise -which the Lord hath r;na{}e. 

Your sister in Christ, 
• ELLEN r. HE;\l-EY. 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION. 

"AND that from a child thou . hast 
kn~WI} the Holy Scriptures, which are 
able to make thee wise unto salvation, 
through faith which is in Christ J estis."

'2 Tim. 3: 15 . 
. Many of those divines who haye proved 

most. e!Uinent for their piety and u~eful
ness, h~ve in a particular ll}anner experi
enced the benefit of parental instructions; 
and have received religion frorri 

· the of their parents. 
he was 

mot 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

by the assistance of some Dutch tiles on 
each side of the fire-place, where they 
usually sat. Flavel says:-"! bless God 
for a religious tender father, who poured 
his soul to God for me; and this stock of 
prayers I esteem above the fairest inherit
ance on earth." 

Bishop Hall says :-"How often have I 
blessed the memory of those divine pas
sages of experimental divinity, which I 
heard from my mother's mouth! What 
day did there pass without being much 
engaged in private devotion? Have any 
lips read to me such feeling lectures of 
p1ety? In a word, her life and death were 
saint-like." 

The names of ·a Wesley, Augustine, 
Hooker, Newton, Cecil, Dwight, Buchan
nan, are here mentioned as instances of 
the blessed effects of parental instruction 
in religion. This should encourage par
ents to bring up their "children in the 
nurture and admonition of the Lord." 
For this is a course, which has been so of
ten crowned with success, and which is 
seldom, or never perhaps, in vain. 

It is evident that the pious endeavors of 
Lois and Eunice, in making young Timo
thy acquainted With the Holy Scriptures, 
laid the foundation of all his greatness, 
eminence, and usefulness; in which he was 
inferior to none but the apostles. The 
Scriptures warrant high expectations on 
this subject. 

Hooker used to say :-"If I had no other 
motive for being religious, I would mo;;t 
earnestly strive to be so for the sake of my 
mother, that I might requite her. care of 
me, and cause her widow's heart to sing 
for joy." Walk, believing God's word, 
when you can not see the light of His 
countenance. w. STREET. 

ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.-No. 18. 
BY S. F. W. 

ONLY Quetzalcoatl, among all the gods 
was ,pre-eminently called Lord, in such 
sort, that when any one swore, saying, by 
our Lord, he meant Quetzalcoatl, and no 
other, though there may have been many 
other highly esteemed gods. He taught 
only virtue, abhorring all evil and all hurt. 
Twepty years this good divinity taught in 
Cholula, then he passed away by the road 
that he came; carrying with him four of 
the principal and most virtuous youths of 
that city. He journeyed for a hundred 
and fifty leagues, till he came to the sea, 
in a. distant province Galled Goatzacoalco. 
Her,e ~he took leave of his cqmpanions and 
sent them back to their. city, instructing 
them to tell their fellow c.itizens that a 
dl]y should come in whicil white men 
should land on the coasts, by way .of the 
sea in which the sun rises, brethren of his, 
and having beards like his; and that they 
should rule the land. The Mexicans 
always waited for the accomplishment of 
thi;;. prophecy, and when the Spaniards 
came .they. took them for the descendants 
of their "meek. and gentle prophet; al
though, as Mendieta remarks .with some 

· kno:w tbern 
' ~tle? 

Another author says: "The ideas of 
Brasseur with regard to Quetzalcoatl:have 
their roots in, and must be traced back to 
the very first appearing of the Mexican 
religion, or of the religion or religions by 
which it was preceded." 

Abbe Dorriinech says, ''After the en
frlnchisement of the Olmecs, a man nam• 
ed Quetzalcoatl arrived in the country, 
whom Garcia, Torquemada, Sahagun and 
other Spanish writers took to be Saint 
Thomas. It was also at thattime that .the 
third age ended, and that the fourth began, 
called 'sun of fire,' because it was supposed 

. that the world would be destroyed by fire.'' 
Kingsborough again says: . · 
"Quetzalcoatl is he who was born of 

the virgin called Chalchihuitli, which 
means the precious stone of penance, or 
sacrifice. He was saved in the deluge, 
and was• born in Zivenaritzcatl where he 
resides. His fast was a kind of prepara
tion for the end of the world, which they 
said would happen in the day of four earth
quakes, so that they were daily in expect
ation of that event. Quetzalcoatl was ·he 
who they say created the world, and they 
bestowed on him the appellation of lord of 
the wind, because they said that Tonacate
catli when it appeared good to him, breat-h
ed and. be gat Quetzalcoatl. They erected 
round temples to him without any corners. 
They said that it was he who formed. the . , 
first rpan. He alone had a human body · ' ~~; 

· like that of man; the other gods were of 
an incorporeal nature. 

"They declare that their supreme deity; 

~~t~~:;: ~~~:~~~~aa~~~,u~:r::~t~~~~; •. ·.'.: ... ·.••·••··.••····•·•··• . who by anothf!r name was called. Citiria,-. · . 
ton ali ... begat Quetzalcoatl, not by con-: ,,:;;0 

nfction with ·a woman, but by· his· brea~h··: ·" :,.· 
. alone, as we have observed above, vvhen •. •. r~.; 
he sent his embassador, as they say to tl1~· ;, ) 
Virgin of Tulla, They believed hit'n;to, · ... , .. ·. 

·be god of the air, and he was the first to• · ; •. ~:~' 
whom they built temples and churcpes'i• • • ·•····· •• 

:U~i~~/~~~l~~~m~h~;r;:;tlf ~oa~n~t~~J f(t~;' 
effected the reformation of the world by ( ,~;" 
penance, as we have already said; sinc;:ei 
according to their account, his father had 
created the world, and when men had giv- ..:.;1. 

en themselves up tovice, on which account: ···+':' 

~a~~~ane:e~thi!r:~~ei:~z t~:s~o!r~g'tft~~. '.J~~~~) 
form it. We certainly must deplore the· ':;.;. , ; 
blindness of these miserable people, 'on ;' · 
whom Saint Paul «ays the wrath of .GOji' 
has to be revealed." 

"The Oajacans believed that "in very ( 
remote times, about the era of the apostle$, .' 
according- to the padres, on old white man, 
with long hairand beard, appeared sud
denly at Huatulco, coming from the south-. •· 
west by sea, and preached to the, native$ . 
in their own tongue, but of things beyond'' 
their understanding. He lived a strict life; 
passing the greater part of the night in a 
kneeling posture, and eating but ,nL"'"h•' 
disappeared shortly after,, as myste 
as he came, but left as a memento of·· 
visit a cross, which he pl~nted 
own hand, monished tl;l.e 
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was persecu-
te from place to 

and at last disappeared, leaving his 
to hope for a better future. 

tells us that he possessed cer• 
fain . knowledge concerning ~he 
p.reaching of the gospel in America b)[ the 

·glorious apostle ·St. Thomas. Another 
prpof in his possession was a paintipg of a 
cross which he discovered near the hill 
Tianguiz, which cross was about a cubit 
it:t.size, and painted by the hands of an 
angel a beautiful blue color with various 
devices. Boturini also possessed a paint
ing of •another cross which was.dra":'n by 
means.of a machine made for the purpose, 
out of an inacessible cave where it had 

"been deposited in Pagan times.· 
That a marble cross was found in Peru 

by the· conquerors and placed by them in 
the Cathedral at Cuzco, no one has ever 
questioned. The cross, we are told, was 
the most common religious symbol seen 
in the ruins of Central America; and in 
Mexico they were numerous in times be
fore. the conques't. A cross worked with 
thread in a small flag was displayed in 
funeral ceremonies, by the Nahua nations. 

. Within a sacred enclusure on the island of 
· Cozumel, a cross nine feet high was seen 
by the .first invaders. 

"Quetzalcoatl is said to have been a white 
man, with a strong formation of body, 
bro.ad forehead, large eyes, black hair and 
~ heavy beard. He always wore a long 
white robe, which, according to Gomara, 
was decorated with crosses." "In taking 
leave here of Tlaloc, I may draw attention 
to the prominence in his cult of the num
ber four, the cross, the snake." 

The frequency of this symbol is not an 
argument, for to the Americans it was a 
symbol of the rain god, and may have had 
reference to the four winds, and four car
dinal points; but taking into consideration 
the other Christian relics, it must be re
garded as an original Christian emblem, 
perverted from its former use and meaning. 

The goddess Chalchihuitlicue held i:h her 
hand a .vessel in shape of a cross. Guat-

. ulco was likewise one of the manv local
ities described by the early Catholic 
writers as containing a wonderful cross, 
left here probably by Saint Thomas, dur
ing his sojurn in America. Under the 
northern building of this palace (at Mitla) 

·there is a subterranean gallery in form of a 
cross. At Metlaltoyuca is the figure of 
a woman bearing a cross. At Miztitlan 
is a sculptured cross on a lofty almost in
accessible cliff. At Zacualtipan is a sculp
tured cross. 

"Near Chacala, still further south there 
is a tank and near it a cross, well carved, 
and on its foot certain ancient unknown 
letters, with points in five lines. On it 
was seen a most devoted crucifix. Under 
it are other lines of characters with the 
said points, which seemed Hebrew or 
Syriac." There was a celebrated "cross 
of Tepic." At Zuni Coronado was found 
"not only crosses but three Christians." 
One of the most wonderful emblems of 
Maya worship in the estimation of the 
conguerors, was the cross. 

"The cross to be found in Mexica.n: 
M.S.S., and appears in that of Fevervai·y, 
with a bird, which as an .inhabitant of the 
air, may be said to accord with the character 
of the symbol." 

Mr. Bancroft, from whom these facts 
are taken says the frequent occurance of 
the cross is "one of the most striking evi
dences of the former recognition of the 
reciprocal principle of nature by the 
Ameri.::ans, especially when we remember 
that the Mexican name for the emblem, 
tonaquacahuitl, signifies 'tree of one life, 
or flesh.'" . 

The cross was a common emblem also 
among the Indians of the United States, to 
whom it represented the four spirits of the 
winds. 

The idea of the Mayas of the most 
primitive period of their hstory, like 
the idea, entertained by other nations 
whose annals have been presented, was 
connected with the arrival of a small band 
from across the ocean. 

"To account for the fact that but one 
language is spoken iri Yucatan, and that 
closely related to thase of Tabasco and 
Guatemala, Orozcoy Berra supposes that 
the Mayas destroyed or banished the form
er inhabitants. They were evidently bar
barious, as shown by their abandonment 
of the ruins; perhaps they were the same 
tribes that destroyed Palenque." The 
Tutu! Zivis, a cultivated people, came into 
Yucatan before or about 400 A. D. They 
came from the capital of Tula, the same 
place from whence the Nahua nations 
migrated. 

"After the overthrow of the original 
V otanic empire, we may suppose the peo
ple to have been sub-divided during- the 
course of centuries by civil wars, and sec
tarian struggles into petty states, the glory 
of their former greatness vanished and par
tially forgotten, the spirit of progress dor
mant, to be roused again by the presence 
of the N ahua chiefs. These gathered and 
infused new life into the scattered rem
nants; they introduced some new institu
tions, and thus aided the ancient peoples 
to rebuild their empire on the old founda
tions, retaining the dialects of the original 
language." 

"The Quiche Cakchiquel empire was at 
the time of the conquest the most power
ful and famous in North America, except 
the Aztecs. It was· then about three cen
turies old; before that the history is a 
blank. Ututlan was their capital. They 
resisted the Spaniards till nearly anihil<lt
ed and many fled to the mountains and are 
defiant still. It is safer to suppose that 
the nations of Guatemala were descended 
directly from the Maya builders, yet the 
difference between the Cakchequil struct
ures and the older architectural remains of 
the Maya empire indicate a new era of 
Maya culture, originated not improbably 
by the introduction of foreign elements." 

The Toltecs, Chichimecs, N ahuatlacas, 
Aztecs-all the modern nations of Ana
huac, are immigrants. All have a fabu
lous story of wanderings that have a gen
eral resemblance to that given of the Tol
tecs. All the governments on the whole 
American continents, North and South, 

at the time ofthe,discovery, were modern, 
and were occupying the seats of ancient 
dominions. Ih all these cases there. is an 
~:dmission of a period of confusion . and · 
disruption between the two eras of regular' 
government; and this period is generally 
found to be referrable to the first few cen
turies after Christ. Reliable records ex
tend back to this period of disruption. 
·what is beyond has to be guessed at, or in
ferred from vague traditions, from myths, 
beliefs, customs, and ruins. The ruins 
would of course determine all poins if the 
inscriptions could be read; without ,that 
aid they reveal l;!ut little. What could be 
learned from the ruins bf Troy, without 
the Iliad as a key? · Ancient American 
cities that were deserted, are now probab
ly obscured from sight in forests. Those 
that were successively occupied wer.e 
doubtless changed. We read of such re
constructions, remodelings and refound
ings in Central and South America. 

Plohgeon tells us that no intelligent 
study of any of the ruins has ever yet been 
made, while all admit that exploration of 
them and the lands is yet imperfect. No 
matter.to me whether I can prove the sup
positions and assumptions in these papers 
true or not, from archaeological science in 
its present state. The main theory of 
Israelifish occupation is supported by such 
a preponderance of facts, that future de
velopements can not reverse the situation. 

I perceive more than I can at present 
prove. 

The laws of development laid down in 
these papers show that the civilization 
formerly dominant on this continent must 
have been Jewish and Chr,istian. And 
some of the facts herein presented can have 
no other interpretation; and as facts never 
conflict with facts, future discoveries must 
harmonize with these facts. 

If it be proven that Hebrews once existed 
on tl;lis continent, it becomes neCessa¥ to 
admit that a knowledge of Christ was 
known here also; for he was sent to the 

· lost sheep of the house of Israel; and as 
he appeared to the Jews after his resurrec
tion, justice would make it probable that he 

· would appear to others of the inheritors of 
the great promises. Seas are not dividit1g 
lines in the spirit realm. The traditions of 
Quetzalcoatl and the culture-heroes would 
find ·an explanation, if it could be made 
apparent that Christ himself appeared to 
the ancients of this continent. In some 
way, miraculous or otherwise, a know ledge 
of Christianity did obtain here. 

WATER AND FIRE. 

IN the beginning the Spirit of God moved 
upon the face of the waters." "Not at any 
hme have I given unto you a law which 
was temporal, _neither any man, or the 
children of men; * * * for my command
ments are spiritual, they are not natural 
nor temnoral, neither carnal nor sensual." 

· The gospel is cleansing and purifying 
in its nature, and its operations are through 
and upon the intellectual, physical and 
moral, as well as upon the spiritual man. 

The subject of baptisms of water and of 
fire has'always exercised the minds of the 
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thoughtful, and many books have been 
brought into requisition in order toreveal, 
if possible, the ~'mysteries of God's plan," 
laid before the foundation of the world. 
Research of ancient and modern lore, in 
its every department, can never satisfactori
ly solve the problem. There is but one 
source from which to obtain the knowledge 
of the doctrine of the Father, and that 
source can be successfully appealed to only 
through willing obedience to God as taught 
in his revealed word. Jesus saith, "I am 
the way, and the truth and the life. No 
man .cometh unto the Father but by me;" 
and whosoever believeth on the Lord's 
words, 'them will he visit with the mani
festations. of his Spirit, and they shall be 
born of him, even of water and of the 
Spirit. 

While the Spirit of God abides in us as 
his Saints, by its assistance we are led to 
ponder these things in our hearts; and it 
;teaches us that as creatures of God, accord
ing to what we know and feel, the elements 
of water and fire are essential to the well
beitlg and development of the physical 
man. So also as regenerated sons and 
daughters of the Great Jehovah, all that is 
lovely and of good report, ail that lifts us 
up into the realms where love dwells, and 
the light of God . shines 'evermore, that 
causes .the heart to swell with the divine 
impulse, that enlightens the mind, that im
pels tbe tongue to speak and sound forth 
the praise of God, that quickeneth all things 
and guides into all truth, that manifests the 
gifts of the gospel,-all things pertaining 
to the well-being. and development of the 
intellectual, moral, and spiritual man in 
Christ Jesus are nourished and sustained 
and purified by the water and fire of the 
word, "yea, even the Holy Ghost." "\Vho
soever drinkelh of the water which I shall 
give him shall never thirst," and "they will 
hear my voice and shall see me, and shall 
not be asleep, and shall abide the day of 
my coJ:Ding, for they shall be purified even 
as I am pure."_ 

For this dispensation of the Spirit usher
ed in by God through the angel Moroni, 
as children of the kingdom let us be thank~ 
ful. Be patient in afflictions, revile not 
against those who revile, and walk in the 
meekness of his spirit; then shall we have 
peace in him, for the promise of eternal 
life is unto us who have "come after," 
shot1ld we believe in the gifts and callings 
of God by the Jioly Ghost which beareth 
record of the Father and of the Son. 

A:BBIE A. HoRToN: 

~- The printed name on the colored H1bel ori your pa. 
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been 
pa~d. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

A PROMINENT JEW ARGUES THAT HIS 
PEOPLE WlLlt BE RESTORED 

a highly educated Jew, 
extensively, both in this 

and who is connect-
publication in New 

Pittsburg,. P!!., 
way to, Cqicago, 

a J)isRq,tcli report~-,:, 

J\Ir. Levi made some statements concern
ing the hopes and prospects of his people, 
which are of sufficient importance to lay 
before the public. He adheres to, the or
thodox faith of his people, and thinks they 
will ultimately be restored to their ancient 
heritage in Palestine. 

"When do yow· think this event will 
take place?" was asked of the gentleman. 

"I can not tell how soon," he replied, 
"but all the signs point to it at no distant 
day. The Jews ~e almost ready for it 
now-ready, I mean, In a temporal sense. 
In most countries they have been enfran
chised, have all the rights and privileges 
of other people, own and dispose of their 
property as they please; and are free to 
come and go as they wish. The only 
countries in Europe where they labor un
cler political disadvantages are Russia, Po
land, and some parts of Germany. But 
even in those countries their burdens are 
being lifted, and I have no doubt they 
soon will be as free there as they are in the 
United States or England. Then they will 
be ready to turn their faces toward the land 
of their fathers, and enter upon the glorious 
career foretold by the prophets of old. 

"Another thing," he continued, "and one 
of the strangest in modern history, -which 
can not be accounted for by any process 
of human reasoning, is the fact that Tur
key-a barbarous nation, at war with near
ly every principle held sacred by the civil
ized world-is permitted to retain control 

'of Palestine, the cradle of the faith of both 
Jew and.Christian, where David and Sol
omon reigned, where Elijah and Elisha 
denounced idolatry, where the Maccabees 
struggled for liberty, and where Christ 
lived and died. In olden times this coun
try was the garden spot of the world. In 

- the time of Solomon, and for .ages after
ward, it was the wealthiest and most pow
erful nation OJ) the .earth. Good govern
ernment would soon lift it from its present 
condition of abasement and make it an im
portant,factor in the world's affairs. Why 
is Turkey permitted to retain control of 
this sacred .spot? In my judgment, this 
anomaly in modern politics is the work of 
Providence. When the Jews are ready to 
return to it, the ,grasp of Turkey. will be 
released. She is merely holCling it in trust 
for them. The rest of the world looks on 
while this ·drama is being played out." 

"Do you expect a temporal ruler?" 
"We do. We have prophecy for 'it, and 

W(! can not doubt that. The Jews are to 
be gathered home, Jerusalem is to be re
built upon a more splendid scale than un
der Solomon,· become the capital of the 
world and the seat of power of the Mes
siah, who will reign one . thousand . years 
the acknowledged sovereign of mankind. 
There will be but one nation, one. ruler 
and one hnguage. The .confederation of 
the human race will be .complete. To 
show. that this is not impossible,·it is only 
necessary to glance at the condition of the 
world when Christ was born. The Ro
man Empire embraced all the nations of 
the earth. No rival dared to its head. 
Over all . this . va_st territory · 
reign~? a~ t1ndisputed. master. 
be_en. may J;Ye.'' ·. 
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"Your people have preserved their na• 
tional traits under very trying circumstan
ces. Do you think this has any special 
significance?" 

"I do. I regard this as positive proof 
that we are still the favored children of the 
Most High. French, Germans, Italians, 
English and others come to this country, 
and in a few years become so thoroughly 
Americanized as to lose their national 
identity altogether. Not so with the Jews. 
Although they mingle freely with the 
people wherever they may be-and they 
are everywhere-they are not absorbed by 
them. They remain Jews. Could this 
be possible with any other people? Could 
it be possible with the Jews unless they' 
were under Divine guidance and protec
tion? I think not, and all history sustains 
me in the belief. One of the· principal 
causes of our long-continued individuality 
is the observance of the old law of non
marriage with outsiders. When Ezra, the 
prophet, priest and statesman, returned 
from Babylonia to T erusalem, he was af-; 
fected by the sight of a custom which had 
grown up during the captivity of inter~ 
marriage with adjacent tribes. He suc
ceeded in causing the foreign wives to be 
repudiated and the old law to be enforced, 
which separate the Jews. from all other 
nations. I think it is this stern law whiCh; 
under Providence, has preserved our 
nationality in all our wanderings and mis
fortunes. Without Divine assistance this 
would have been impossible. SurelyGod 
is holding something good in reservation 
for us. What can it be except restoration 
to the land promised to Israel and his 
descendants?" 

"Is the so-called reform movement 
~among your people making much pro-
gress?" ' 

"In the United States there has been 
some backsliding from the old faith, but 
not enough to occasion alarm. Those who 
have identified themselves with the schism 
can not long maintain their position. They 
can not live half Christian, half Jew. 
Their instincts and traditions are against: 
it." 

RAILWAYS FOR THE NEXT WAR. 
THE facts appear to V\Ta~rant rather strong
er language than we used in speaking or 
the postponement, now pretty well assured,. 
of tfie war between' England and Russia 
over the Afghan frontier. The postpone-' 
ment is thr()wn almost into the plain pre. 
sentment\(lf a mutual. grant of time. The 
gigantic preparations for defense are heav
ily continued on both sides, but the most 
noticeable.feature of the preparation is the 
swift rush of railroad building. The days 
seem to be approaching w.hen a nation 
going to war will just simply p:u§h a rail-' 
way into the enemy's country and make 
no great .move beyond that line of com:i 
munication. That is, she will mass her. 
troops along the line, hold it strongl.Y and 
adviince its head like the head of a great 
constrictor raised. barely high enough 
see the way. The weighty
this method of warfare are 
the conv~niept. transport of 
be.av;y•t~afit C()U}d 110f b~_eOtlVPVP.r~·;hv-f•H'Pi:• 
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service, the sure reliance 
supplies of every sort, the 

conveyance of fresh troops to the 
and of invalided men not merely to 

. . . rear, but in luxurious hospital cars 
• clear a"Y.a)' .back home.. These and many 
>()t.11er things will make the future wars of 
,:the. great nations positive1y luxuries for 
those who have to be killed. England 
and Russia can fight as handily in the 
•P as in Belgium; it is only a 
.nt:te;;twn of money enough. 

, , · . . Russians, we have .stated, are build· 
~h~ ing ~trategic railways on both sides of the 
• , .. Caspian. It is as though th6'y recognized 

,I~ ' :.~~ti~~vi~~ss:n r~~en~:~s\~1 f:r~;rda~~ 
~~ :;:, 'fate. We may add that the last report 

~.~~I 4~d~~~~~ l!~~::;sli~~~n~o~~~~r~~~b~h~~!~ 
. X 1 Pe,njdeh will be made the seat of a massive 
1;; .~. fortress. On the English side, a season of 
>:~•;;; S()Ur1d reason had taken the place of the 

• . period when everybody wanted to go to 
· ' . .Himit •. We showed repeatedly at that 

time that the Russians had all the advan
tage in that portion of Afghanistan. The 
English are now hastily building a rail-

¥~.· road.to Kandshar; at that important city 
•y• there will be an enormous fortress, with 
if~i." two more behind it, one at Quetta, and 

otle at Kurrachee. Some further improve
ments will transform Kurrachee into one 
ofthe best ports in India; it is twenty-one 
days by steam from London, and the rail
road then to Kandahar will continue the 
British line of advance-or, if you choose, 
defense of India. The sea route will be 
well guarded; the Indian Government has 
just annexed the coast of the Arabian 
Gulf from Ras (Cape) Hufun to Zeila, 
near the British Island of Mushakh, not. 
far from the French annexation of Obok, 
and covering the whole Egyptian coast of 
the Gulf of Aden. This rather ~;tartling 
proceeding means the certain and definite 
defense of Britain's hold on the Red Sea 
against all comers. 

That this has aggravated Germany may. 
easily he believed; the German papers 
are seizing the occasion of the use of arm
ed force by the Sultan of Zanzibar (to re
press the attempts of Gerrilan capitalists to 
occupy under pretext of treaties with al
leged chiefs, a vast empire claimed by 
Zanzibar) for the purpose of indulging in 
a loud trumpeting against both England 
and Italy. As there is no better ground 
for it than the fact that Zanzibar is in a 
misty sort of a way a protectora.te of Eng
land, which last has not moved yet in the 
affair, and since even this would not intro
duce Italy into the quarrel, it remains that 
the real cause of German aggravation must 
be the annexations of Italy on the Egypt
ian coast,,of the Red Sea and of England 
on the Egyptian coast of the Arabian Gulf, 
both which enterprises point too markedly 
against the German desire to monopolize 
the Eastern Afric shore. The talk of 
the German papers is more warlike than 
it has been at any. time since Sedan. It 
will be one of the curiosities of an intricate 
sltuation if England and Italy have to fight 
France and Germany over African annex· 
ation before the Anglo-Russian boil bursts. 

The distance by Kutfachee to 
Sibi, to which point the railroad was .built 
before its stoppage at the hands of the 
present Liberal administration, (it Wjls one 
of Lord Beaconfield projects,) is about 500 
miles. Fro~. Sibi to Kanda bar is·. z4o 
miles further. England will therefore 
practically be within twenty-three days' 
steam of .her great Afgharr~fortress and 
begins to think that Herat is no great mat
ter after all. It is 360 miles from Kanda-
har to Herat. ~ · 

ENGLAND VERSUS RUSSIA, 

As to the efficiency of the armies of the 
two countries on the brink of war, it is 
hard to judge, a~ their recent training and 
experience have been so different. One 
has just emerged from a war whereinher 

.. opponents were nearly equal in numbers, 
better armed as to the infantry, both in the 
matter of range and penetration, fairly 
disciplined and organized, :md behind 
earthworks, not probably much inferior to 
any troops in Europe. From this test 
Russia emerged with great honor and 
glory. She suffered some bloody and 
serious repulses, but in every· case they 
were bloody because her troops persevered; 
with the most obstinate courage, iri repeat
ed assaults upon strong field-works, most 
ably defended. They showed a most com
mendable readiness to profit by the lessons 
of history, and proved themselves close 
observers of the tactics of other nations. 
The dense and unwieldly column which 
had contributed so much to their•defeat at 
the Alma and Inkerman had been replaced 
by the line and company column, and 
while two assaults at Plevna were made 
in an injudicious formation, the one com
manded by Skobeleff. not only showed an 
admirable employment .of successive lines 
of skirmishers, but, was as magnificent an 
instance of heroic courage, and the highest 
qualities of a leader, responded to by the 
most touching devotion on the part of the 
soldiery, as can be found in recent history. 
Their cavalry was not efficient, failing even 
in the duty of keeping a touch of the 
enemy, due probably to a want of vigor in 
the conduct of that arm. 

So competent an observer as Lieut. 
Greene, bears' strong testimony to the ex
cellent fighting of the Cossacks on foot, 
and to their relentless and untiring energy 
in the pursuit and rout of a broken foe. 
The artillery although superior in strength 
to the Turkish, played a very inferior 
part, and had little or no effect upon the 
result of the battles. The most serious 
defect was the one apparently inherent to 
their nation in its present social and polit
ical conditions, an utter want of individu
ality among the troops of the line, making 
them entirely dependent upon the pres
ence and commands of their officers, but 
this same quality, in the hands of a genius 
like Skobeleff, can be wrought up to an 
insensibility to danger and death which 
makes them at such times the most for
midable infantry on the continent. 

ADDRESSES. . 
Presiding Bishop: G. A. Blakeslee, Galt en, Mich. 
Elder Joseph Luff, Box 807 Salt Lake City~ Utah. 
:li:lder Peter Anderson;. E(lltor of "Sandhll<!ens Banner,'' 

Box l1j31 salt Lake v!ty. Utah. 

w- A1ways write the Business portion ot your Lett~' On · 
a s~parate piece of paper, and let it be brfef and eiplictt. 
If yo11 have anything to say to the EdittJr1 or something 

you wish. published, no NOT write It on the back;.of a;, 
business letter. Business is Eusinees, and MUs:r Bll 
done in li business-like manner. 

e :- = 

EASTERN lOW A.. 
The above district conference convened at 

Clinton, Iowa, ~eptember 5th and 6th, x88,5. _El· 
der R. Etzehhouser in the chair, pro tenz.; D. L, 
Palsgrove, secretary. Apostolic Branch reported 
39 members. No reports from other branches. 
Elder.s reported In person: J. Johnson, c: C. Rey
nolds; D. Holmes, R. Etzenhouser, M. Mauds· 
ley, W. Turner (baptized 3), and J.· Ruby; by let· 
ter: Priests, J. Bradley, D. W. Clow and D. L . 
Pal~grove. ·Elder Jerome Ruby continued as 
pre&ident ot this conference district; and thatthe,, 
present secretary be retained; and that the Bish~;' 
op1k Agent be retained and sustained. Five min
ute speeches were participated in by J. N. Wil~on, 
D. Ho)me~, James Johnson, C. C. Reynolds. M. 
Maudsley, J. Brad.ey, Mother Ruby; D. L.J>al~· 
grove, D. W. Clow, and R. Etzenhouser: Tt1.e 
next· conference to ,be held at Clinton; low , 
December 5th and 6th, tSSs. Bro. D. Holmes 
preached on Saturday evening. On Sunday 
morning and evening preaching b) R. Etzenhous
er. Sacrament meeting in the afternoon, cotr· 
ducted by Eiders Etzenhoust'r and Johnson. 
Peaceand harmony prevailed, gidng us a profit• 
able conference. 

DECATUR. 
A. grove meeting and conference of the above 

district was held in the Lone Rock Branch, Har
rison .county, Miswuri, September 19th and 2oth, 
rSS,S. H. A. Stebbins, president; A. S .. Cochran, 
clerk jrt;J tem. Branch Reports.-Lamoni 540; 
15 baptized, 4 received, 4 removed, 2 died. Lu
cas 226; 9 bartized, 3 received, 3 removed. Plea:. 
san ton 102; I baptized, 2 received, 3 removed, 3 
died. Davis City 62; I baptized, 2 received, I 

removed, I . died. Lone Rock 55; 3 baptized. 
Allendale 39; 3 baptized, I died. Greenville 24; 
I baptized. Official Reports.-H. A. Stebbins 
reported as president of the district and of Lam· 
oni Branch; had baptized r 1. J. Johnston, pres!· 
dent of Lone Rock, reported in person; and A.. 
N. Bishop, president of Lucas, reported by proxy. 
C. H. Jones (baptized 3), and J. W. Gillen of the 
Seventy; and Elders E. Banta, S. Ackerly, J.P. 
Dillen, M. McHarness, L. Gaulter, J. S. Snively 
(baptized 2), J. L. Richey, D. Dancer, A. S. Coch
ran (baptized r), and M. H. Gregg, reported much 
good labor and gave excellent testimonies. 
Priests B. F. Drake, A.; J. Moore (baptized ro), 
R. Johnston and J. Traxler, reported; Teachers 
J. Wilkenson, A. K. Anderson, S. Rew ahd Jos. 
Hammer; and Deacon N. W. Smith. Teacher 
John Allen by letter. By request the president 
read the resolution against dancing that wae 
adopted March rst, 1873. On motion, all fur· 
ther action on the subject was deferred tlll next 
session, and the president said that he would fur· 
nlsh those branches desiring them with copies of 
the present ruling. The docun:Ient submitted to 
the last conference by E. H. Gurley was taken up 
and considered, and the following walt moved 
an4 adopted: Whereas, Bro. E. H. Gurley ask~ 
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the. district to request the publication of his rea
sons for sending in his license; be it resolved, 
that his. article be returned to him, and if he de
sires it published in the Herald, that he make his 
own request of the Board of Publication. The 
acceptance of his license was referred to his quo
rum for consideration. Resolved that the offi
cers of the Lamoni Branch are requested to labor 
with its members who live in the limits of the 
Lone Rock Branch, and advise them to ask for 
letters, and to unite thernsel ves with the latter 
branch. H. A. Stebbins was re-elected president 
and A. S. Cochran was chosen secretary of the 
district for the en~uing year. Brethren A. J. 
Moore and A. S. Cochran preached in the grove in 
the evening; and Bro. J. W. Gillen, assisted by 
Bro. E. Banta, preached in the Lone Rock School 
house. Sunday morning testimony meeling was 
in charge of brethren Gaulter and Dillen. In 
the forenoon Bro. E. Banta preached; in the aft
ernoon, Bro. Gillen; in the evening, Brn. Steb
bins and Jones; Brethren Ackerly, Richey and 
Johnston, .. assisted in the services of the day and 
evening. Adjourned to meet at Lamoui, Dec
ember 19th and 2oth, r885. 

WESTERN MAINE. 
. Conference of the above named district con
vened with the Brooksville Branch, September 
19th and 2oth, x!lB5. W. G. PeN, president; J. 
B. Knowlton, clerk protem. Branch reports:
Brooksville 43· Bray's Mountain 26; I baptized·. 
Green's Landing 3I. Deer Isle and Saco, pot re
ported. Elders J. H. Eaton, S. S. Eaton (baptiz
ed 1), J. B. Eaton, W. G .. Pert; Priests J. B. 
Knowlton, W. Harvey; Deacon J. H. Eaton, re
ported. Reso!v.ed, That we recommend to the 
Bishop, that J. J. ]3illlngs be released as Bishop's 
Agent, and that W. G. Pert be chosen instead. 
·w. G. Pert sustained as president of district. 
Saturday evening prayer and testimony meeting, 
in which the gifts were ma·nifest. Preach~.ng on 
Sunday forenoon and aft~rnoon. The time and 
place of next conference to b.e left .with the 
president. 

!Sir" The date accompanying your name on the small 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your 
I!Dbscr!ptlon has been paid. When payments are made 
the date is cha.ng~d, which answers for a receipt. 

B~;w'ARE. 

The Saints are hereby warned against one 
Aaron S. Bensen, who re.cently came Into. the 
church in Jamestown, Nebraska, under false 
pretences. He married a girl there, and is re. 
pcrted .as l:]aving a wife and children .in the east. 
He has been expeiied from the church, but has a . 
certificate of baptism~ He has fled to parts in 
Iowa, iUs thought. By the president of Northern 

· Nebraska District, W. M. Rul\mr... 

FOURTH Q}JORUM OF ELDERS. 
Brotkers: I have been thinking some time. of 

writingtp you. The s11mmer is past~ and autumn 
ts ai hand.. All should try to labor som~ this 
fall and winter. The good Father has favored us 
with a good season; and a prosperous time. As 
e0on as fall work is so we can, let. us all . tr,Y. and 
do m:ore .for th'e cause than we have ever done in 
the pa$t .. Ifeel ze~lou~ in the and. I 
.thll;t our~¥1abprli maybit foun.d 

:<\,'·'~~,l:/ ;:i,,", · ..... '-,/' .-- --<. .•• -: <'> 

the next conference. Let us rail y to the stand
ard, and sustain the gospel banner. I have re
ceived some letters from my brethren, asking 
about the work. The work is onward and up
ward-in good condition. Our old hero, brother 
D.S. Crawley, has just closed a debate in Stew
artsville with an Advent minister, and the good 
Lord was on our side. I would not wonder if 
that minister would embrace the fulness of the 
gospel soon; I hope so at least. Pray for there
demption of Zion. Let us hear from you all. 

Your co-laborer in Christ, 
J.D. FLANDERS. 

CONFERENCE NOTICES. 
The Southern Nebraska District Conference 

will convene on the rSth of October, r885, at Wil
ber, Saline county, Nebraska, at half-past ten 
o'clock. We hope all branches and Elders will 
send their reports to me at the above address. 
Let as many as can come, and see if we can com
mence a vigorous winter's campaign in the dis
trict. Now is a favorable Ume for us to get the 
attention of the people. 

J. B. GouLDSMITH, Dist. Clerk. 

The conference of the Northe17n Illinois Dis
trict will convene at Mission Branch, LaSalle 
county, Illinois, October 17th and x8th. Saints 
of ~aid district, take notice; and branch officials, 
be ready with your reports. Come and bring the 
Spirit of the Lord with you. Communications, 
reports, &c., may be sent to the care of W. Vick

, ery, district secretary, Plano, Illinois. 

The Northern Michigan District Conference 
will convene with the Hersey Branch, o'n the 
17th and x8th of October, at the town. of Hersey, 
Osceola county, Michigan. Parties coming via 
Port Huron, take the narrow guage to Saginaw; 
change cars there, and take the F. P. M. to 
Hersey. We hope to· have the president of the 
Misi>ion with us. Corne one! come alit That 
we may rejoice together in the Spirit: 

ANDREW BARR; Dtst. P,res. 

KEOKUK PAPERS. 
We wish to say to those who sent subscriptions 

for the Keokuk Gate City and Keokuk Constitutiolt, 
that those papers uoed us very strangely and un
fairly. Consttlution's limit being three inches, 
after one or two 11rticles. The Gate City were en
tirely indifferent at first, finally gave us<ca fair .in
sertion, and then would not supply us with papers 
except at double prices agreed upon. We tried the 
Hawkeye of Burlington, with similar.results. We 
used every effort to get. the articles out of the 
three, but were foiled. Sent to all as many as 
could be had. If any llre·not 'Satisfied, we hope 
they will report at once. 

R. ETZJtNHOUSER. 
Box bs, RaonEe, Marshall Co., Iowa. 

BORN. 
Wor..SEY.-At Middle Branch, Nebraska, Sep

tember r6th, x885, to brother Isaac W. and sister 
Rachael Wolsey,a son. 

«Blessings on the blessed children, 
Swee~est gifts of heaven· to earth,. 

]'illln!tall the heart with gladnes~, 
· Filling all the ho1,1se with mirth. 
l}ringhfi(with the1J!, llat!ve s.weetneee, 

!'IQ~m:es pf,tlleprln~al bloom, 
~h1e.b:#" bl(i's foreverglat.\den~, 
' · (.')tJli~ ~itollw~~A§§:~h~,~~me;•;..,...~~~. 

FuHR.-At Grove Hill, Bremer county, Iowa, 
August 2d, x885, to Henry and Sr. Ella H. Fuhr, 
a son; named Arthur Henry. Will some good 
E der come and bless the child. 

LLOYD.-At Macedonia, Iowa, April 4th, 18,~4, 
to Mr. Daniel and Sr. Alice Lloyd, a daughter. 
Blessed at \Vheeler's Grove Reunion, Iowa, Sep
tember 13th, .r885, by Elder Robert M. Elvin, and 
named Inze. 

MARRIED. 
McWRIGHT-W ARBY.-September IItl:]; 1885; 

at the residence of Elder W. Vickery, near Plano, 
Illinois, Mr. Hiram McWright to Sister Eliza,· 
Warby. Elder W. Vickery officiating. · 

RoBINSON-ALLEN.-At the residence of Bro. 
Ira Allen, Sandwich, Illinois, September r6th, 
r885, Mr. William Robinson to Sister Ida A.JJeri: 
Eld~r W. Vickery officiating. 

DIED. 
RoBERTSON.-At Hartford, Michigan, Aug~, 

ust roth, 1885, of organic disease of the heart, 
Lulu Mabel, daughter of Bro. Francis E. and Sr. 
Anna Robertson, aged hyears, 9 months, 6 clay!?; 
Singing and prayer at the house by Bro. 
Manee. 

Unto our Father's will alone, 
One thought hath reconciled, 

That he whose love exceedeth onrs, 
Hath taken home his ch!ld. 

NAUVOO AND STRING PRAIRIE, 
Notice is hereby given, that in persuanc(lof l1 

resolution passed at the last quarterly conferenc~. 
of the above district, I have appointed a two 
days' meeting at Burnside, Ill., to be held 
urday and Sunday, October 17th and x8th, · 
Al.so at Elvaston, III., at th!! School-house ;No 
near Bro. Don. Milliken's, oi1 Saturday and Sun~ 
day, October 24th and 25th. The Saint~ at Ke9~ 
kuk and Rock Creek will please take notiC~; A. 
good turn out is earnestly desired. Come 
let us have a time long to be remembered. 

H. C. BRONSON, Pres. if Ditl. 

OUR FOOD. 
THE Jaws of man's constitution evidently 
us thaC the plainer, simpler, and more -naLuJe<l+,,: 

our food is, the more perfectly these 
fulfilled, and the more· healthy, . 
longlived our bodies will be; and conseqqentl,Y 
the more perfect our senses, and the more active. 
and powerful the intellectual and ll10raJ facuJtleS 
be rendered by cultivation. By~sirnple food 

·meant that which is not cornpounded, lind. 
plicated, and~ dressed with pungent 
seasoning, or condiments; such kirids of 
the Creator designed for us, and in 
tion as is best adapted to our anatc)micacl ;ui(i! 
physiological powers. Some kinds o.£ 
better than others, and lire adapted to 
in every conditioq. ~ And such, whatever 
may be, (and we should ascertain w.hat 
should constitute our sustenance. Thus 
the more perfectly fulfill the Jaws of our 
and secure our best intert;,~ts. 

NICOLINE THOMPSON. 

WANTED 
With fifteen hundred or two thousand 
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EMPLOYMENT 

O.AN GIVE YOU who want.such em
write to us AT ONCE. Don't delay a 

may be too late for you to be benefitted 
offer. We want a few good men and 

o_ f_ the United btates, and especially in 
Goods1 which are .EAI:l Y TO 

satisfactwn to the customer, and 
Profit. · 

PORTRAIT AGENTS 

Mrs~o:mn. 

have done busmess through the 
Agency, of Stewartsville, Mo., 
fair, square and honest in all its 

Wm. Lewis,' 
. Thomas McKee, 
Alexander McCallum, 
James L. Blake, 
Robert Jones, 

ge:ntlen:ten, whose names appear above are all mem
Latter Day Saint's Church 

rec:onlm•entlation are worth something. 
and willing to show land 
sale, and claims to be bet

Real Estate tllan any one 
and makes no charge for 

"NEWlP._ ~PEl{ ~~o~~~rr;~~~ll~~~~ 
(~;;; rt N a<lvertiser to con-R 01, ft snit, be he experi· 

· · D E! enced or otherwise. 
It contains lists of newspapers and estimates 
ofthe cost of advertising.1.'he ad vertiserwho 
wants to spend one dollar, :finds in it the in
formation he requires, while for him who will 
invest one hundred thousan<l dollars in ad
vertising, a scheme is indicated which will 
meet his every requirement, or can be made 
to do so by sUght changes easily arrived at by cor
respondence. 149 editions have been issued. 
Sent, post-paid, to any address for 10 cents. 
Write to GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., 
NEWSPA:PER ADVERTISING BUREAU, 

. (lOSpruceSt.PrintingHouseSq.), New York. 

BOOK O.b' "M.Ol<MON. 
Roan, sprinkled edges .. ; .............................. 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

DOC'l'IUNE AND COVENANTS. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .... , ..................... 1 25 
Imitation Morocco. ,· " ........................ 1 50 

l'HE SAINTS' HARP-HYMN BOOK. 
lmitatwn :M:orocco, marbled edges ................... :1 2~ 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges .............. c ........... 1 50 

BRANCH RECORDS. 
Leather backs and corners-l-- muslin sides; printed 

headings, and ruled for .ttecord of Names, Bless-
ing of Cllildren, and for Marriages ...... ·:: ........ 2 00 

DISTRICl' RECORDS. 
Printed and bound similar to Branch Records ........ 3 00 

LICENSEH, NOTICES, &c. 
Elder's, Priest's, •rcachcr~.s, and Deacon's Licenses, 

each,· per dozen.. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. 12 
Blank Preucaing Notices. per hundred-, 40c. and . . . . 50 
Baptism and Cnnflrmation Certificate books, with 

bhtnk Rf·1b. :t5 fo:r 25 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPT.IES. 
Sundnv School Engineer and Hocord Book . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Prom tit Attendance Tickets ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 
Good l3ehuvior 'l'ickets . . . . . . . . . Same price. 
No. 547.-Fioral Tickets for Infant Class; 96 for ...... 25 
No. 496.-puck of 96 for.... . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 20 
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Y,; 10 for 5c .. 100 for.... 40 
No. 461.-Book Markers, 2x6; 10 for Sc .. 100 for....... 70 
:No. 281.-Book Markers, 2Y,x6: 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25 
No. 371.-Flowers and Verses, 2'4x4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90 
No. 389.-Bronze Birds and Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10 

for 20c., 100 for ................................... 1 50 
No. 373.-Flowers and Verses, 3x4Yz; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25 
No. 469.-Flowers and Verses, 2Y.x4; 10 for 12c.~ 100 .. I on 
lito. 385.-Autum'n Leaves, 3x6; 10 to 25c., 100 for ..... 2 25 

PHrSICIAN AND SlJ!lGEON, 
Will practice in Lamoni and vicinity; calls made _at all 
hours. Office in Drug Store of Hansen & Walker, Lamoni 
MIDWlFERY arid DJSE.ASES of WOMEN a &pecia!ty •. 

e"" Residence one block East Teal'.s Store. 14feb1y 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCESS. 
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EASY~ RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--IT HAS--. 

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

T~e Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

fhe Most. Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The MIJSt Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER. LAMONI. Tow A. 

Agents Wanted by Robert Johns 
(Successor to Johns & Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In all styles, and finished in 

INK,· WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND P ASTELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED 

will work diligently. 

SPRINGS. 

THESE are two of the fastest 
selling goods that Agents 

can handle, and it requires no 
c>.pclcmJucc to sell them. Hund

are han
that it IS 
because 

IF YOU AHE POOR send for Catalogue. anyway; it 
will tell yon how to go to work without capita! handlings 
Pictures, and with very little capital handling Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The ofl'cr still holds good to send one complete full size 

set of BED i:lPIUNGS by express (weighs only lOlbs 
wllen packed) for only 9~c., IRON-HEATER included 
for $1.30, to any one who will act as agent, or try and 
get one where they are not sold. This price is tor one 
set as a sample to introduce tllem, and mnch below the 
regular price. They retail for from $3 50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a 

Picture Outt'it, 
Consisting of a fine Water Color Portrait, (without frame), 
also small picture from whicll it was taken, and envelopes 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only 9Sc. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to Johns & Ordway.) 
In writing mention this paper. 

Dental: Surgeon, 
Licentiate of the Royal Dental Colle~e of Ontario, will 

pracGice Dentistry in ·an its branches m Lamoni,: Iowa. 
Office on Main street, two !Mors wrth of Tilton's Store. 

Resid.ence: corner of First and Linden street, 
south of Railroad .. 

The Line selected by the U.S~ Oov't 
to the Fa:st Mall. 

Through Line, 

CHICAGO, PEORIA or ST. unns 
AND DENVER 

Either by way of Omaha, .Pacific Junction, Atchison oi 
Kan&a~ C1ty. lt traverses all of the six Great States, 

ILLINOIS, IOWA, . MISSOURI, 
NEBRASKA, KANSAS, ··coLORADO 

With branch lines ~to 'their imp'ottant citiee an_d towns. 
It runs every day in the year from one to thrr:e elegantly 
equipped' through trains over its own tracks between 

Chicago and Denv~r, 
Cnicago and Omaha, 

Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
Chicago and St. Joseph, 

Chicago and Atchisol'), 
Chicago and Kansas City, 

CHicago and Topeka, 
Chicago and St. Louis, 

Chicago and Dubuque, 
Chicago and Sioux City, 

Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
Peoria and Kansas City, 

Peoria and St. Louis, 
St. Lou is and Omaha, 

St. Louis and St. Pa:ul, 
St. Louis and Rock Island, 

St. Louis and Chicago, 
Kansas City and Denver, 

Kan~as City and St. Paul, 
Kansas City and Omaha, 

Kansas City and Burlington. 
Direct C~nnection made at each of its Junction points 

with Through Traina to and from pointe located on itc 
bra'nches. 

At each of ita several Eastern and Western termini it 
connects in Grand Union Depots with Through,Trains to 
and from aU points In the United States and Canada. 

It is the Principal Line to 

San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
For Tickets, Rates, General Information, etc., regarding 

the Burlington Route, call on any Ticket Agent in the 
United States or Canada: or address 

HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
Ass't Gen'l Manag~~ICAGO. Gen'l Pass. Agent, 

~ B US I N E S S '* "''-, 
The Davenport Business College 
Prepares young· people for useful and profitable employ .. 
tnent. The following branches are thoroughly taug_ht.; 
Bookeeping, by single and double entry; BusinessArltbt 
metic; Rapid Calculations ; Business Writing; Com 
mercia] Correspondence; Commercial Law; Telegraphy; 
Phonography ; Type~writing ; and Actual Bus~nesa 
Practice. For circulars address 

DUNCAN & IIAWKS, Davenport, Iowa. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Samts; Price $2.50 per year. Money may be ,sent by 
Post Office Order, Postal Note, Registered Letter, or by 
Express on Lamoni, addressed DAviD DANCER, Box s~ •. 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa. All matters of business 
connected with 'the office should be addressed to DAVID. 
DANOBR; commnnications and articles to the EDITOR. 
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF THE LoRD! FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE rr liE ONE Wn!'E, AND CoNCUBINES 

HE SHALL HAVE NONE."-Page 116, Book ofMorinon, chap. 2, par. 6. . _ 
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN BHOl!LD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CAsE_ oF DEATH, wHEN EITHER 

rs AT LIBERTY TO MABRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. · _ 

Vol. 32.-Whole No. 649-

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 

0!!\cial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of :Latter Day Saints. 

Publ~shed at .L~moni, :peeatur ()o., Iowa• 
Eve_ry Satur(lay; p_rice $2.50 per year. 

~The Travell11g Ministry, Diltrict and Branch Pxeal; 
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are request~d to soi!clt 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a aucces!i. 
Entered at lhe Post Office ~t L~n.wm, Decatur cottnt.Y,' Iowa, 

JOSEPH S:IIIITU 
w. w BI,AIR 

as "econd class matter 

EDITOR 
AssOCIATE EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, October 17, I885. 

HOW IS THIS? 
THE Utah Journal, published at Logan, 
Cache county, Utah, in its i~sue for August 
29th, replies- to an article by us in HERAL~ 
for Augt.tst 15th, in which we reviewed 
the speech .of Hon. Moses Thatcher, at 

·Ogden, July 4th. This reply clos~s with 
the following language: 

"It seems from the whole tenor of the review, 
that popular favor is earnestly sought by the 
sect led by Joseph SmitQj the sori of tlie Proph
et. Itsaction at Washington during the time of 
_the pressure of influence on the Mormon ques
tion, an(! here .in . Utah lately, indicate that it 
wishes to. gain notoriety and to build itself up in 
t!Ie good-will of the nation. Its efforts are 
vain and the result will be failure. 

"The dosing part of the review is not of much 
force. The writer should know that when God 
established His church, raise_cl up Joseph Smith 
to be a prophet, brought forth the Book of Mor· 
mon and introduced the great dispensation of 
last_ days, that he made no mistake. The wor 
designed will be acc6mplished according to his 
laws, and they will,be found to be higher and ot 
mPre .force than the laws of man. And he that 
~eepeth the laws o£ Gqd will not break any Con
stitutio!lal law of the land, 'but if any law is ma.de 
to entrap. the worshipper qf God, all in the case 
of Daniel, the true believers will follow in the 
e~am,ple pf J)aniel, obey God and suffer .the Pen· 
l!lties which unmerciful man may inflict, as. some 
nol;>le men ar~ doing to-day." 

We commend to the Utah Journal 
· that its. Editor :reads the revelation given 
•" to the church on Fishing River, Missouri, 

inwhich the Lord says: 
"Talk riot judgment, neither boast of faith J;JOr 

bf works; but carefully gather together, 
region. as can be( co11sistent!y 
of .. the people; a.nd _behold, I 

Lamoni, Iowa, October 17, r88s~-

judgment and justice for us according to la\v, 
and redress us of our wrongs." 

If to take the word here given as indica
tive of the will of God expressed to his 
people, and to act upon it, is t~ seek for 
popular favor, then does the Reorganiza
tion so seek. If to observe the command of 
God to maintain the Constitution, "the 
glorious Constitution," and the laws of the 
land under it, is to indicate a wish to "build 
itself up in the good will of the nation," 
then the Reorganization is doing that. 
The qu~stion of failure will be determined 
further on. 

Vl e do know that "when God established 
his church, raised up Joseph Smith, and 
brought forth the. Book of JVIormon," "He 
made no mistake." It is because we know 
that when God did all this he made .no 
mistake that we refuse utterly, to accept 
the idea of the 1.] tah Journal, and its com
peers, that since the establishing of the 
church, and the bringing forth Of the 
Book of Mormon, other things have been 
added which are of a nature entirely incom
patible with what was given at such estab
lishing of the church. For, if God "made 
no mistake," at such establishment of the 
church, and the laws governing it at the 
time, then no such addition, or proposed 
amendment could be legitimately made. 
If he· did make a mistake and this can be 
shown by the Utah Journal,· we shall 
then be ready to accept a statement from 
God to the effect that_ he had erred, and 
now wished to correct the error; when 
that statement is made, we shall be ready 
to state what ouf"1action will be. 

That "the work designed ~ill be accom
plished," ~e f~lly b~lieve. That it will· 
b~ in accordance with the laws of God, 
we also believe. But that it will be done 
to f9st~r .and gratify the wishes and desires. 

. <;>f .two tnen in -~a:ch hundred of Utah's 
b(!lievers in polyg<trny, to the continued 
distress and annoyance of the r.est; the 
sorrow of the true wives of men untram
meled in pl1.1ral meshes, we do not believe 
for .one single rnoment. 

So far as the closing part of o:ur review 
having been "not of much force;" is con
cemed, the whole may ha.ve been weak 
for 

' '- .. . " ' 

ercise vvhat little we have in ways that we 
believe to .be leg-itimate. But .,<.loes.· the 
Utah Journal f0rget that "(;od _ h<tth 
chosen the weak things of the world to 
confound the things which are mighty." 

BISHOP SHARf''S ACTION. 

WnEN Bishop John Sharp, of Salt Lake 
City, appeared in Court before Commis-

. sioner McKay, according to notice given 
by his attorney P. L. Williams, he ~ith·. 
drew a former plea of "not guilty; and 
pleaded "guilty" to a charge of unl~wful 
cohabitation pending in the Court. His 
attorney in his behalf presented and read 
to the Court the following _stateme_nt: 

"I hold myself amenable to the laws of rnJ 
country, and in whatever degree I may. have 
infringed upon the provisions thereof, am ready 
to meet the penalty. 

"I am the husband of more than one living 
wife and the father of a number of childrel1l)y 
each of them. The most of my children hav~ 
arrived at their majority. 

"I respectfully submit to this Court that tl;le 
marriage covenant that I ~ntered into with·e~ch• 
of my wives was made at a time when .there_ 
existed no law upon the statute books which 
made an offense of the plural marriage relations 
as contemplat~d in our religion, and that . we 

__ entered those marriage relations and made those 
marriage covenants with the most profound. cop• 
viction that we were obeying the law of Gqd. 
Furthermore, from the time we . made thb~e 
sacred covenants to tlte present, we have ·sustain· 
ed the 'most devout reverence for the sanctity 
and divine origin of that law, and we have not 
designedly placed ourselves in conflict with any 
ofthe laws of our adopted country in '""'ur<<L<;IIJg 

this cardinal doctrine of our religion. 
"Your honor can readily conceive.my dlscon]_

fiture and that of my' wives when· we learned 
that Congress had enacted what is known as tBe 
"Edmunds law," which not only subjected· us to 
political disab.illties, but also forl;>ade us- ~he rigljt 
t() liv_e together as we had done for so 
years. By this new law we are made 
gressors and deprived of rgany of the 
of bur citizenship; and, white I t;Ul,SI<>er 

harsh law, yet it does not, as! nn1tmr~mnc• 
as I understand it to be construed by the Court~, 
require that I sl:)all disown the. mothers qf !IlY 
children as_ my wives, or ab~tndon th!"m to · 
charity of ,an unsympathizing .world. 

"!expect to remain under the 
ities ?laced upon me, l:)ut I have sO arram>ed 
farriil y ·.relations . as ·to· conform to 
ments.o.f the law,and I· am 
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fs my intention to 
an overruling Provf

shall decree greater religious toleration in 

. the land." 

ln addition to this statement Bishop 
prPillised that he would not only 

Qnly keep the law himself, but that he 
would not advise others to violate them. 

. This action has been declared . to be 
towardly and a betrayal of sacred .cove· 
nants, by the 'News; the church organ. 

< ln referring to it the .lVews says: 

"We now lay down the incontrovertible propo• 
.sitfon that no man can occupy the two positlona 
in the issue. To assume that he can is no more 
reasonable than to maintain that a man can hold 
both the affirmative and negative position on any 
question at the same time. Th;;re is 11o neutral 
!i:one, and a person must take up his post ori one 
aide of the line or the other.'' 

It further appears that the News seems 
. to interpret that the conditions of Mr. 
Sharp's obedience to the law are that such 
obedience to the law is to be according to 
the "interpretation of the courts." These 
. are stated by the Ne'ws to be out of the 
'<fU~stion thusly: "Such conditions are utter
ly incompatible with the most sacred obli-
gations of the Latter Day Saints." 

To us it seems abnormally strange that 
in.a country which was chosen c;>f God as 
the one in which to plant a church, and 
permit its completest development, it could 
ever transpire that an obedience to the law 
should be incompatible with the sacred 
obligations of that church. This is to 
impugn directly the foresignt and fore
knowledge of God; a n:ost disastrous 
thing for Latter Day Saints to do. If 
God knew, at the time he commanded the 
church to observe the law of the lan"d until 
Christ should come, t~tthe church would 
finally be brought into conflict with the 
national laws, by reason of commands which 
he would give, and which he then designed 
to give, it was the refinement of subtile 
double dealing and cruelty so far as the 
moral nature of the people so commanded 
to observe the law was concerned. 

It is useless to attempt to deny the con
clusion that the Lord intertded that the 
church should be established a1id continued 
unto its final triumph under the regis of 
the American National Government; 
whether that government might be in the 
hands of Whigs or Tories, Republicans 
or Democrats. And in complete compat
ibility with this design is the command to 
ob5erve the national law. God knew then 
as he knows now, that the domestic relation 
of husband· and wife, under the genius of 
the American Government, according to 
the constitution and Jaws of all the states, 
was monogamic; and it was and is in 

harmony\vith this idea of knowledge on 
his paft that the command was given: 
"thou shalt lov~ thy wife .with all thy 
heart and cleave unto her arid none else;" 
thus making the constitutional provision 
of the church on this subject to conform to 
the institutions prevailing, and likely to 
continue in the land w-here the church was 
established. 

We believe it to be sound common 
sense, and that it will ultimately be declared 
to be good law, that citizens of one, or 
several of the United States, can not remove 
into territory belonging to all the States, 
and there set up practices and .enact laws, 
either in contravention of the laws of the 
States, or contrary to the genius of the 
institutions of the country, and those citi
zens be permitted to persist in those laws 
and practices under the fostering care of 
thl;! Government. 

For the. reasons above recited among 
others, we are prepared to commend the 
action of Bishop John Sharp in stating to 
the Court that he .accepts the logic of the 
situation and will abandon the acts con
st,rued to be a violation of the law, and 
will advise others to do likewise. For the 
same reasons we think the,censure directly, 
or impliedly cast upon Bishop John Sharp 
by his brethren of the Deseret News, is 
decidedly improper and unjust; and if it 
has any effect at all upon the Bishop it 
will either arouse his indignation at such 
treatment from his compeers against which 
he will stoutly remonstrate within the 
ranks; or it will exasperate him and men 

· ~ho think upon the subject as he does in 
the Mormon Church and drive them out 
of the ranks in similar fashion as Tullidge, 
Godbe, Harrison and others have been. 

But as we opine that the News is the 
church partizan whip, we shall expect to 
hear the lash sing and the cracker to snap 
over the backs of recalcitrant members, so 
long as the present policy continues in the 
church in Utah. 

MALAD CITY, Idaho, 
September 28th, r88s. 

Bro. Blair:-Bro. Luff and myself left Boze
man on the 2Ht and reached Stuart, D~er Lodge 
Valley, the 22d. Bro. Isaac Harris at once cir
culated notice of meeting in the scho9l-house, 
just north of the Stuart station, and at candle 
lighting we were met by a small audience; larger, 
however, than from the shortness of the notice 
we had expected. I spoke to them with fair 
liberty upon the plan of salvation, and was listen
ed to quite attentively. 

The next day Bro. Harris walked to Willow 
Glen, some four miles nearer to Anaconda, the 
town where the smeltlns works of the Anaconda 

mines of B1.1tte are located, 11nd 
Bro. John Eardly of a meeting to be 
that night .. Bra: Eardly and others, £ormer 
members with Elder Joseph Morris, at Weber, 
circulated the news; the result was. that when we 
reached the school house there. was a goodly 
'company present. Elder Win, Jalnes, whom we 
understand Is in charge of a few members of the 
former followers of Canaan, (George Williams, 
now deceased), v,ras present and led in the singing 
of our openfnghymn.- A good feeling prevailed, 
arid we enjoyed fair liberty in showing the 
position occupied by the Reorganization. Bro. 
Eardly at the. close Informed us that he was of, 
the opinion that there were not more than a half 
dozen present, who were not now, or had been 
connected with some phase of the latter day 
work. We think no one misunderstood ··the 
views we stated. 

From Stuart, Bro. Harris, with his wife and 
daughter, took us over the "Hump" to Blltte, a 
mining. town of some sixteen thousand !nhabi·. 
tants, located in the hollows and on the sides of 
a mountain, near six thousand feet. above sea 
level. Bro: E. M. Bowen, whom we went to see, 
had gone by train to Stuart to meet us; so th~tt 
we had to wait all day for his return. In the 
meantime we went out to walk and view the 
city, when we met, very unexpectedly to ·us, G. 
E. Maule, of the business firm of G. E. Maule & 
~o., provisions and groceries, on Park street. 
He invited us to his store, where he introduced 
us to his brolher and partner, David. These 
young men are the sons of Bro. an<J. Sr. Donald 
Maule, of Magnolia, Iowa; and you can well 
imagine what pleasure it was to meet them in' a 
city where we thought we knew no one only 
Bro. Bowen. G. E. at once secured a carriage 
and drove with us over a large part of the city 
and environs, showing us the various mines, and 
giving information concerning them, as suggest
ed by his own thought, or our questions. It was 
both enjoyable and instructive; and we were 
much pleased with the kind attention shown us. 

In the evening Bro. Bowen returned, and we 
had a pleasant evening with himself, family, a 
Bro. Powd and wife, and one or two others. We 
sang the songs of Zion, and at an hour for retir
ing, bent the knee in prayer together. 

We decided not to make an effort to preach in 
Butte, becau~e we could only speak once accord
ing to our time; and so contented ourselves with 
the visit. 

We left Butte in the evening of the 25th, and 
reached Malad City, whence I now write, on 
Saturday evening the 26th. Here we found 
appointment~ for Sunday 27th awaiting us. 
These we filled in the Court House, to small 
audiences for the morning and afternoon services, 
but a full house for the evening. Bro. Luff, at 
Bro. John Lewis' suggestion, took the morning 
service, and T the two others. Both enjoyed a 
good degree of liberty. One thing that aftord• 
some pleasure is, that at the close of the day's 
services we were assured by Bro. Lewis that the 
topics treated upon had been made the subject 
of inquiry by some anxious to hear our views. 
We were apparently both ied to the discussion of 
things needful to be explained here. A decided 
compliment to one of the discourses was paid by 
a young man, who stated to Bro. Jenkins that it 
was the first sermon that he ever listened to that 
be stayed to hear to .the end. At the close of th<~ 
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services, by request, meetings were appointed for 
to-night, to-morrow night, and the night after,-"
all of which we shall try and attend to. 

Bro. Luff is suffering from slight cold; I am l.n 
fair health. 

Parties over from Samaria, eight miles away 
across the valley, attended all day yesterday; 
some were down from the Elkhorn, and sister 
Eliason and son were over from Soda. Invita
tions are extended through Bro. John Lewis 
from ~orne places in Cache Valley, which we 
ehall try and fill. \Ve leave, however, Thursday 
for Salt Lake City, and the conference called by 
Bro. R. J. Anthony. 

Salt Lake City, Oct. ;d.-Bro. Luff and I reached 
here last night, after spending the last four days of 
September with the Saints at Malad City. Th,e 
chapel was not ready for dedication, so in coni
pliance with Bro. R. J. Anthony's call for con
ference, we came on here. \Ve had excellent 
audiences on Sunday, and t'aeh 8ucceeding 
evening; Bro. Luff and I speaking alternately. 
Those present were attentive anc:l respectfuf;. 
and we are assured our efforts were not in vain. 
Certainly I never enjoyed greater liberty than on 
Sunday and Tuesday evenings. Bro. Luff seem
ed to have freedom, though troubled a little with 
a cold. Yours, 

JOSEPH SMITH. 

NEWTON, Iowa, 
September 3oth, x885.;, 

Bro. Blair :-:I have ·had rio preacher but n1y 
Herald for many years, not since brother Gurley, 
Senior; prel!ched at Stump Grove. I Jive seven 
miles south-west from Darlington, and five miles 
north-east from Shullsburg, Wis. I would be 
very glad if an Elder would call and see me, if 

. they were passing through Darlington or Shtills' 
burg. There is no branch of the church no 
where around. I sent my name as belonging to 
North Freedom Branch, but I don't know wheth
er I tis right, and I want my name in some branch. 
I joined the church in England in 1840. I wrote 
in my last Jetter how I was afflicted; both my 
arms are almost useless, besides I am very deaf. 
I will be seventy years old on Christmas Dav. .I 
should be very glad if. I could m~et with the 
Saints as I used to in England; but I have nQt had 
the same chance to meet with them. here. I came 
to America in 1845, so you see the Herald is all. 
my preacher. When I heardbrotherJoseph had 
gone to Washington. sisterHarker,of Elk Grove 
told me about the Herald, and I have been tak-
ing it ever since, I am firm in the faith. . 

Your sister in Christ, · 
SUSAN MATTHEWS. 

No. 1019, 8th Street, 
EAST SEDALIA, No., 

Sept. 27th, xSSs. 
Bro. W. W. Blair:-I thought I would write 

a few lines to let the Saints know that I am a 
full believer In the great latter day work. I 
found this gospel about six years ago. . I can say· 
like many of our dear brothers and sisters, I 
know this is the true church of the Jiving God. 
1 thank my heavenly Father, th!lt in h{s infinite 
mercy he. ever called after me, and brought me 
tothe light and the truth of his gospel. . I ask 
the. pe?pie of. God every where to pray for me, 
th\it I m~y be able to preach the gospel, £81- I · 
.Jov~ the cau.se~ · Your 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

On board schooner "Punan," 
On the way to ANAA, 

July 19th. 1885 
Dear Bro. <Jos~pk. -Not knowing whether we 

can reach Papeete before the mail-ship leaves for 
America or not, I write a few lines by this vessel 
which will go to Papeete by August xst, by a cir
cuitous route. We were at Koukura when I 
wrote last. We went from there to Manitu, where 
I baptized a number ahd reorgimizt>d the branch. 
.Went from there to Takaroa, where I baptized 
some, arid organized a new branch. From there 
to Tapoto, where I· found two branches-one 
claiming to be the original Church of Jesus 
Christ, as established by Grouard; the other, 
while calling themselves "Israel," professed the 
faith of the church. I formed them tnto one 
branch, af~r showing them that while the peo
ple who belong to the church may be Israelites, 
or Gentiles, or male and female, bond or free, the 
name of the church is that of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

There has been quite a division caused through· 
out all these Islands, on a most trifling subject. 
Nelson Introduced the singing of three hymns. 
during a meeting; namely, one hymn, then read
ing of the Scriptures, then prayer, then another 
hymn, then preaching, then a final hymn and 
prayer; while Elder Grouard taught, one hymn 
at the beginning, and one at the close of the meet
ing. I tell them that God has never considered 
that matter of suffiCient importance to give a rev
elation or law concerning it, and that each branch 
can settle that matter as suits their fancy. As I 
wrote months ago, I repeat now, with fourfold 
assurance, that these people are merely grown up 
children; a dozen Jines would not convey my 
meaning better. In stature and age they are men 
and women, but otherwise they are .children. 

We left'Tapoto about ten days ago, and a.fter 
calling at several Islands, where we did not land, 
but with which the vessel had buslnes.s, we reach
ed Hil;.ueru, where L baptized some; and called 
after at. Taenga Maratua, Katihu and Raraka, 
only a few hours at each place, and"now we a~e 
nearing Anaa, where there are some two hundred 
or more of people who were brought into. the 
church by Elder Grouard, and Elders whom he 
ordained. 

I have some native Elders at work, missionary-
ing where I can not go yet. I have had no mail 
since the first of April; have not seen conference 
minutes yet. 

I wish you to say for me in the Herald that I 
heartily endorse the position of E. Stafford .irt his 
article on the Doctrine and Covenants. It is 
sound and sensible. A matter revealed or writ
ten by the !nsplration.o~;··the Spirit of God, must 
be comprehended by the Spirit. No man can 
properly understand the thing~ of God unless he 
has the Spirit of. God. And all men who have 
that Spirit will understand Spiritual things alike. 
Whether A B or C has the Spirit, ean .be deter
mined by the rule of judging a tree by its fruits. 
l can not determine whether this or that one. 
poss~sses the Spirit in. any other way, than by 
knowing whether he brings forth theufrults of 
the Spirit." A man who does "the will [the· 
whole will] of .tha Father," lives by everyword 

, thatpr9ceeds from· the mouth of G()d,Js in a 
co11dition to know the doctrine of God, otherwise 
there is no guarantee given of knowing; A man 

doubts, or apr()posiHon, o';. re· 
to. ol:X:y a to 'Which a promiee is 

' -, ' " ' 0 ' ' ' ' ' ; - ' ' ' ; '~ ' ' ' 

attached, will hardly be able to know whether 
the proposition Is true, or obtain the favor, pdvi· 
Jegt·, or bleFsing promised. 

I would like to say also that I had read the 
revelation concerning reteiving Joseph's word11 
as if spoken by the mouth of God manr times in 
the past eighteen years, yet I never once undt:r· 
stood It as Bro. z. H. G. does. I have always 
understood, and do now understand, that it meant 
that what was spoken by Joseph by the inspira· 
tion of God, was of as much force, and authority; 
was as much the word of God as !£God was per
sonally present and spd'ke out o[ his own mouth. 
The same Idea Is taught In section , paragraph 

, of the Doctrine and Covenants. Joseph him· 
5elf could not have understood the case as Bro. 
G. does, or he would not have taught that revela
tions should be tested before belng received, but 
would have demanded that his ipse dixit should 
be received without question by the church. For 
God to confer that power upon a man would be 
the same as making him equal to himself as far' 
as making laws and directing the affairs of the 
church is concerned, and would lead to a conflict 
of authority; for Joseph might teach difterently 
to the Almighty, especialiy when his O'W!I (unin
spired) words were equal in authority with G()d's; 
own words. Reason and revelation both tt'a~h 
me that what the Lord meant was, that Joseph as 
his mouth-piece must be regarded as if he, hiJ.n
self, spoke personally-the agent to be received 
as the principal, or !IS the employed, or as Jesus 
told the Apostles, that those who. received t.hern 
received him, and not only him, but the Father 
who sent him. I do not think that the revelation 
referred to will bear any other interpretation law.• 
fully. 

ANAA (Chain Islands), . 
200 miles East of Tahiti,. 

July 26th1 x885; 
Bro. 'fosepk.-I write a few lines to-day as I 

may get a chance to send it to Papeete iti a few. 
days. I wish you to send me by return mail·ll; 
certificate of ,appointment as President of the 
South Sea Islands Mission. It should read.:-.- · 
"Missionary in charge of the South Sea Islands 
Mission; Including the Society, Paumotu1 and. 
Chain Islands." I lost my other lately, by it be~ 
ing blown overboard .while on the way to this 
place. I want you to send me a copy of Voice;()f .. 
Warnipg; and a copy of Bro. Ells' p~mphlet. l 
do not know when I will get to see the Herald, 
as I may not reach Papeete before September 
tst, and if the mall was sent to me it might not 
find me. It is not extremely convenient to li.ve 
on these Islands, as· regards mall matter$; you 
are not sure of your letters going safely to Pape· 
ete, and p£ bf;!ing brought to you without beipg 
disturbed or forgotten. Some are curious to know .. 
what is written to America, especially the .spies..· 
and tools of Catholic priests; yet I am willing. to 
finish my work hele1 as soon as I can believett 
to be the Lord's \\~'!'!!. I came here be.cause I 
knew It was my duty, and I stay for the. same 
reason .. It is positively nec.essary ,th~t there 
should be a white missionary here in charge of 
this mission. No native is competent. · ... : 

Many here were bJJ.ptized. in 1841, '4~,. '43 and 
'44, and never forsook the faith, nor were cut off, 
Some are fearful of receiving tl1e, and at the same' 
time .fearful of rejecting me lest they sl:lould 
tum be rejected by me .. But they . 
ovf;!~their s¢are q"'1te£af\t,and in 
un.d.er~tand the matter\ rtbit)k ... ,' ' '', ,,,,•> '·' , ' ., 
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>u•ev··n"llrtou men here who were bapti~ed for
forty-three yearsago. The have nev2 

taught Polygamy, nor any of the special-
. . . . Brigham~f;m. But they are not fully in
forwed on chun::h history. Elder Grouard was 
cll;\ite young when he came here, and I guess was 

; n9~informed .m.uch beyond the first principles. 

hand Of ble~sing ar'e aJik<-: de~pised and rejected. 
George Q. OCannon, in the Oyuvenile ln#ructor, 
gJves us a "send oft~'' as church "scavengers,'' 
whose mission is the removal of filth and offal 
from their church, thus leaving it improved and 
purifiep. H he .and his fellows only believed that, 
or were ,honest in stating it,. they WOJ:!ld. never 
ha'Ce taken the pains to .denounce us; .but wpuld 
have h!l.iled our approach and labor with delight. 
.They have learned that there is nothing in the 

• Tell B.ro. aiair to not let the Advocate drop. I 
wo!)ld not take .one hundred dollars .for my back 
!).umbers for the past six years, if i: could notre
place them. They are simply invalua~le. 

I would .I ike to ha.ve the history of. your fath
er., written by your _grandmother. I have none, 
.l)..nd.it contains f;Ome information that I·want. 

• doctrine ofthe Reorga~izatipn, .that possesses ,at
traction for.any but thegoodand true, and thus 
they resor.t to the old methodoLbesmearing, not 
the body this time, but the reputation. · · 

If I get the five branches here into the Reor
ganlzatipn we will soon have all the rest, and if 
so, we will have fully twenty-five j)ranches, in 
t~1ese parts, and about one thousand members, or 

·more. 
We are well as usual. Hope you are all well 

athome and in the office. 
Your brother in Christ, 

THOMAS w. S;MITH. 

HENDERSON, Iowa, 
September 29th, x885. 

Bro. Blair:-The camp-meeting held at 
Whe.eler's Grove created quite a stir, and many 
have become more familiar with our doctrine. 
I'Q"earlyall express themselves well satisfied, and 
·i~y they never heard better preaching. I have 
preached south of the grove since the meeting; 
had fitir congregations. Some that att"ended the 
camp-meeting came four miles every night to 
hear. Last Sunday I preached the funeral ser· 
mon of brother and sister Needham's babe-house 
full. Held services again at night. Certainly, 
the people ave willing to come and hear the gos
pel. We t.hink th~s meeting has had a good ef-. 
feet, to say the least, upon the minds of those 
who are honest. 

Tabor, Oct. · 6th.-,-Bro. Brand has preached 
some six discourses in Tabor of late, and we 
ti~uJ;t it will have an effect for good. Our meet
ings at the Gaylord and Ross School-houses, 
were well attended on Sunday last. Love to 
yourself and all in the office. 

Yours in bonds, 
HENRY KEMP. 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, 
October 2d, I88.s. 

Bro. Blair :-Bro. Joseph and I returned to the 
city last night, feeling well and encouraged. \Ve 
find the District Court with its hands full, and 
dispatching ]Jusiness promptly. The Brighamite 
conference is to be at Logan again. It is sad, 
indeed to see a confiding people deserted by their 
leaders in the hour of their worst extremity. I 
feel sorry for them; but Lhat which becomes "a 
law unto itself," need not expect protection from 
Jaw outside of itself, especially when proclaim
ing hostility to it. May God open their eyes to 
an appreciation of the exact situation, and be 
glorified in their deliverance. 

I see by the· IIerald that Bro. F. B. Moyers, of 
Conejos, Colorado, has applied for extra Advo
cates.· · He gets twenty-six, but change his num
to fifty, if he can get them circulated. They 
can go where we are denied admission, very of- I 
ten, and may God bless their visits. 

B,ro. Joseph is being served like his Master .• , 
He is abused most by those to whom he offers I 
the greatest good. His heart of mercy and his j 

l 

If God is with us, we shall succeed, and if He 
is not on our .s.ide, w.e do not want success. Thb 
co~s~iousness that. He is directing us makes us 
willipg tocontinue until his ple~iPre shall be 
111anifestin ordedn.g a halt. 

I will not give you an.Ji;7details of our trav,els, 
for Bro. Joseph atten.ds to that. We have not 
yet mapped out our course for the future. Con
ference· convenes . to,morrow. Bro. Jo.seph's 
movements are approved by the f~w who are · 
with ns in faith. As,~ man of God he is admir
ed and loved wherever known, and _not more .so 
py any than his asssodate in this • field of labor, 
and your brother, 

JosEPH LUFF. 

Box Er,i>ER, Larimer Co., Colo., 
September 19th, 1885. 

Bro. W; W. Blair:-! wish to bear tny testi
mony, that I know that I am in the Kingdoll} of 
God. And I do rejoice that I ever found ·the 
true Church of God, after so )Tiany years of 
weary search. I kno.w for myself that the Re
organized Church of Jesus Christo£ 'Latter Day 
Saints is the true Church of God. If we as 
God's children live as we are taught from the 
Scriptures, Book. of Mormon, and Doctrine and 
Covenants; we surely will have all that is prom· 
ised to the honest in heart. Lam doing all I cart 
for the Master here. Wh,en I first came here 
the people would not hear me, for they said I 
was a Utah Mormon. But, thank our heavenly 
Father, they are now coming to the light. I 
have the privilege of the school-house every 
fourth Sabbatfi in each month. The Lord is able 
to teach those who seem to .be blind to all truth. 
I wish to say to the S~ints that, in this co~nty, 
many fine homes can be made on Government 
and Rail Road land~, in small and large tracts, 
as will suit the purchaser. My address is Box 
Elder post office, Larimer county, Colorado. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
W. H. BARRETT. 

WYANDOTTE, Kansas, 
October xst, r885. 

Editor Hqrald:-Since you were here, my 
father (aged seventy-five years) and my youngest 
brother have arrived from England, and are stay
ing with me. I am pleased to say that since 
their arrivalthey have seen the necessity of com
plying with the everlasting gospel, and it made 
my heart glad when one evening I had the 
pleasure of uniting my father, brother and eldest 
son, (three generations), to the church, through 
the waters of baptism. Whilst writing home to 
my friends in England my father desired me to . 
tell them that he never heard the fullness of the 
gospel until he came to America. He, with niy 
brother, were greatly blessed at the time of their 

coi1nr• 
mati.oh was in vi~ion, ancl saw my .. (w.ltohas 
been dead over four years) .enter the chprc):l, _a1}d 
walk,through the aisle, and lay herhands"C:n;t IT)Y 
father's head, after which she left the Ch)l:l!~:.!§~: .. ·.·.·. 
ing out at the opposite end from whel)ce ~lJ.e c.a:n'ie "' · 
in. There was also the. gift 6£ prophecy on bpth, 
My brother has been a Captain_for thrf.!e yearos in ) .· : 
the Salvation A1'my .. I am in hor,es tllat ~he 
time will speedily come when. he will be the·in' 
strument in the kingdom of God of dofng rri~cli 
good. Since that time I have baptiz~d one m?~e, 
We are doing the best we can under thtjexi~tiNf 
circumstances. I have a desir(j to prdclain the 
gospel far and near. I Jongto seethe titr!.ecorne 
when my hands. shall be liberated, and I shall )>e 
free. Pray for me, as I feel the need q£ the 
prayers of the Saints. 

I remain your humble l:>xother, 
WILLIAM NEWTON. 

CLINTON, Iowa,· 
September 27th, r885. 

Dear Herald:-On this-beautifulSabbath even
ing, a still small voice within, prompts me to pen 
you a few lines. It has been some tl:rne since) 
wrote for dur dear paper, and during. that tfme, · 
God has blessed and strengthened me wonder
fully in this latter day work, for which I feeHo 
thank him. 

'J:'):lis afterno.on, in company _with several of the 
Saints, I visited an aged colored sister here; and 
my .faith was strengthened by her fervent testi
mony, for she is a. valiant soldier in the a~Il'lY of 
the Lord. J::,et me give a few words of ex~lana
tion, and po~sibly some of the Saints may kttow 
her. Her name is Sarah St;ebbins. She was 
baptized by Bro. Chas. W. Wandell, in Norwalk, 
Connecticutt, about 1840, and with a company of 
Saints, under the direCtion of Bro. Wandell came 
overland to Nauvoo, in the Spring of 1841.. She 
describes vividly that journey, the trials and suf
ferings, also the blessings and rejoicing on the 
way; their reception atthe "MansionH_ouse" by 
"Bro. Joseph and Sr. ;Emma," and the many sea
sons of rejoicing held .there. Indeed; as she re
called the events of the persecution of the Saints, 
the attempts on the life of Joseph, and the final 
massacre of T oseph and Hyrum ; the dreadful 
time following, and then the perplexity as t6 
who should lead the Church. She seemed to 
Jive the time over again; her soul seemed on fire 
in her emotion, and there was not a dry eye in 
the house. All felt that God had been good in-

. deed to her, in thus prolonging her life, and keep
Ing her firm and unshaken in the gospel tidings 
as taught by Joseph the Seer. She .had never 
united with any of the factions, but remained 
true to the faith. She, in. company with many 
many others, went as far as Cou.ncil Bluffs, on 
the way to Utah, but she says, "we had a meet
ing and God told u.s by the po~er of his Holy 
Spirit, that Brigham was leading us from the 
narrow way;" and she and her husband returned. 
to Keokuk, where her husband died firm in .the 
faith and fully assured that God in his own time 
would raise up a prophet from the seed of Joseph. 
She has never found any of like precious faith, 
until she found us, at Clinton. We are all re
joiced at thus finding so staunch "an old-time 
Saint." If any of the Saints knew her at Nauvoo 
and would like to hear more from her, I would 
be pleased to hear from them, and such may be 
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sure it will be of interest to her as well as my
self. 

We had a splendid session of conference here· 
the 5th and 6th of this month. The Saints 
rejoiced at having so able a defender of the gos
pel as Bro. R; Etzenhouser, and the fnterest he 
awakened qere has not abated; for there are those 
th~t are investigating the work, and ere long, I 
think, will b.e united. with the church. We are 
to have a nice new church here. It is to be com
menced next week, and we hope to have it finish~ 
ed by the next session of conference, which con
venes at Clinton the 5th and 6th of December. 

I love to read the letters in the Heruld. It does 
me good to hear of God's blessings to his people; 
and my earnest.prayer is that he will continue to 
bless them, and that the work may roll on, until 
all may come to· a knowledge of Christ. Dear 
Saints, let us all prove faithful, and contend 
earnestly for the faith once delivered to the 
Saints;" and above all Jet us "pray for one anoth
er;" for we need the prayers oHhe just, to lighten 
an'd help t1s on our way; and how true is 

"How sweet the peace that all have felt, 
Who at his feet have humbly knelt; 
Who cast 0n him th~ir every care, • 
And call on God in faith arid prayer.'' 

Eyer praying for the welfare of Zion, I am 
your. sister in Christ, 

CARRIE E. BRIGGS. 

JEFFERSO:N C!TY, Mo,, 
.. . September 24th, 1885. 

Bro •. Blair :-I will write you a few lines to let 
ycnr'\5~0W that I am still alive in the body, and 
gr0wing stronger in the faith. from day to day. 
I speak freely of our faith and hope to all who 
wiH.h.ear. I h~ve,visited the few Saints who 
live ·in Sedalia. In June last I had a very 
pleasant .visit ·\'Vi.th the I:Jaints in Hannibal. I 
llJ:lide the ~quaintance of Bro. JnoTaylor in 1863, 
and I~ad notseen him again till la~t June. I 
,wentc;m.purpose tq see h)m, and. I found a warm 
Wt)lcome.from him apd.famlly and all the Saints. 
r'wa~with them in meeting on the Sabbath, and 
in pfay~t: meeting, and I found them. earnest and 
strong in the faith, and respected by their neigh
bqrs. :wno. are not in our faith: . A pure and up-
right life wi:.ll always command r.espect from the 
tlioug!1t£ul. I wiil go to St. Louis this week or 
fl('!Xt. . I want to meet with the Saints. i:t does 
m.e;s0'mueh goodwhere I find them earne&t and 
faithful in the work of the Lord. vV .{have had 
a thrf?e ~eeks' r'evival in our fashionable S. 
M~tl1<>distchurch. A- Rev. Mr .. Gqdby Jrom• 
K};. ·He denounced dead. chun;:hes and fashion
able Chdstians. He S~J.id .such members and 
cburcl;les were going down to helL He asked me 

·. to pray wit(l them and for them, and I did ~ith 
•' ·· g.o()dfreed()m.· .He said my prayers did much, 

' ·.·.·•···.· .. :.• ....••..•.... ·• ~?Jdh .~a? him b~e. ·;~pito~e~ ~ ~:r ~ai,t~~ ;{ . ~T!;• <7 .sm, was a . ns tan. an a e pm 
. · oJGod ~··i~h ll}e, I could pray ~ith them earnest

:;•</. •.... •. Jy' ""'~el;l:{he;vwere' seeking after. a purer and. a 

'~i~:~.; ~~gher spiritual life ;}ut vvhent~e,Y came to the 
,; . , m~urn.~rs seat and round thealtar, I felt pity ~m: 

't\ • . J.h~n:l and prayed to our Savior to. send them the 
, ··~'·t ' t~~e l!gh't.;.;t'.M I am afraid many would not re

ceive the light: if it were sent them.- But there is 
a great aw'akening among the sects. 

We have 'much to than.k God for 

put away. Bro. Joseph is doing a good work out 
there. If they do not hear him, they will be 
without excuse. I am well pleased with the 
Herald, and the work seems to be growing and 
improving all over. May God give us more 
Spiritual power and faith .In His promises. I 
had a great desire to go to Utah this summer. I 
l:rave many dear friends there who yielded to 
iniquity in obedience to their Priesthood. If 
they had obeyed the authorized books and the 
Spirit of God, they would not have been in 
trouble now. But I could not afford to pay my 
way out there. * * * 

Y OHTS in the Lord, 
JoHN McKENZIE. 

LniERICK, Jackson Co., Ohio, 
September 22d, 1885. 

Bro. Blair :-As nothing yet has appeared in 
the Herald from our brethren of this place con
cerning the late dis<;ussion held between Elder· 
Taylor of the so·called Bible Christians and El
der W. H: Kelley, I take it upon myself to give 
the results.. First; wiU say, I feel a: little ashamed 
of our brethren here-:-husband included-for 
standing back in· the shade after having been so 
elated· over the results of the discussion. Each 
one is able to give a: glowing accountof it, yet all 
have failed. Hmvever; sotiie'ii·have been zealous 
in dedariilg the word since; others .attending to 
the affairs of the branch; and all engag~d in tem
'poral affairs, whiCh often unfits one for writing; 
so 1: will excuse them. In my'blurtdering style 
I wHI ·endeavor to give results as far as• we have 
learned. The Saints with one accord are gre~tly 
built up, and are perfectly' satisfied with' the ef
fort of Bro. Kelley. And to crown our joy, in 
the closing speech of .Bro. K:elley, on the' first 
propositidn, while every Saint's heart was lifted 
to God irr pra}'er'thlrt truth alone might pl·evail, 
the Spirit of.the L'Ord ca:fu•e upon•Jiim·tHen. 0, 
ho,.; grand! hbw glorious! how Goa' like! With 
what heavenly power was our gl'Oriotis'cause 
presented to tha.t people1! Th'e ringing words 
vibratrng through every fiber of each it:~dividual 
present; a solemn stillness pervaded the entire 
audience, and silent tears of gratitude and praise 
to God .coursed do\yn the cheeks of. tl)any of the 
Sa~nts. present, bec~use H.e had ho11or~d his truth, 
Ilis servant, His Saints: Ican evenyet call up 
the look of hi.s servant with the power of the 
Spirit upon him; the look of .the Saints .filled 
with praise to the Lord upon their lips.; the clasp 
of the hands oHhe two sisters that sat .. near me ... It 
was enol)gh. Our cup wasfull.. I finnly belieYj') 
that every soul who heard that closing. speech 
belieyed it, if only for a mon;ent. The Speech of 
our opponent had not in it St]jficien t to· destroy in, 
the truth:loving what had. been sai.d. Every 
st:tk() tleat. had been yi;anted by tlw.affirmative 
still rernajned. Otir .opponent suffered not him, 
self to abuse or vilify theChurch,for w.hichwe 
give hit:n honor.. His time was mo.stly \lSed in 
rea;ding· .Greek, and telling Uttle foolish tales 
whlc\1 catisedthe audience to roar with laughter. 
H-e tried to .prove that .Matthias was .not .one 
Christ's apostles, letlir1g go many g9lclen !no
ments that he might have been trying to pick 
fl~ws'in the .doctrine se.t forth bv the affirmative. 
The seco;1d day. it " Tay-

lightning of Elder Kelley's argument flashed so 
brilliant that it stunned him, although he had been 
warned of it the day previous, by his opponent, and 
had made answer that a little thunder would ac
company it. Butiftherewasthunderatall,itgrew 
weaker and weaker; and before the close of the 
two days, it had, with its little tales, ceased alto
gether. Over and over did Bro. Kelley show 
him and that people, by their own history, and 
by the word of God, that the Christian Church 
was built upon the little word "if," and added a 
"bit," and a "perhaps." Each day the crowd 
grew larger and more interested. Long before 
the time to commence every seat was full. At 
each speech, except the last, the affirmative tried 
to drive new nailp and clinch them; but was 
forced to witness them drawn out with the prints 
staring him in the face. In his closing sp.eech 
he said he had done the best he could, and thought 
no other man could do better; (so we all thought); 
and expected. to shake hands with Elder Kelley 
in friendly manner at the close. The Saints ex
tended their hospitality to him, to their ministers 
and strangers. They are much refreshed, and 
the Elders· ar-e greatly encouraged to break the 
bread of life. The Christians, we learn, with but 
few exceptions, think or say Elder Taylor won 
the prize, yet are sil.ent on the subject; wJiile we 
learn from influential persons that all not members 
of either Church say that Elder Ketley gained the 
day completely. We have aJI been much encour· 
aged by the visit of Bro. Kelley to this place; 
pleased with his preaching, 4is instructions, and 
his kind deportment towards each one. A visit 
from him at any time will be highly appreciated. 
Two more have recently be'en baptized. 

As -ever for the truth, 
ELLA R. DEVORE. 

NEBRASKA CITY, Nebc; 

October 7th, 1885; 
Dear lferdld:-At the time of my last commu-• 

nication I was at Elmwood, where I spent ·a 
week, and spoke five times in the Christhtri 
Church; the .. attendance was go.od, .and interest 
excellent. I regretted. the necessity of leaving 
so inviting and promising an opportunity, espec
ially so when it will be remembered that hereto· 
for~ we have met more or less opposition. The·' 
last was untruthful statements by Elcier N. B. , 
Allev; however the Oracle, published at Des 
Moi~es, by D. R. Lt1cas, was kind enough to. 
publish my side of the is&ue. I am not ·only 
thankful to the paper, but acknowledge the m:my 
kindnesses bestowed by the Christians to me for 
the past six months. I firmly believe thafwhich , 
we sow we shall also reap; we can not afford to· 
be narrow or selfish. To be frank, free and char~ 
itable, does not necessitate the compromise of .a 
sing!~. truth. I hope the day is near at.ha.nd 
when the Elders and Saints will not coJJsider )t 
an essential mark of acceptance with Go&, that . 
we have the ill- will, opposition, a~d ,h;1,tred,pf al\ 
who do not belong with us;. as.)ike.beg~ts its 
like, it is of paramount importance. that )\'ear('! 
submissive too, and carry out th~ .,i.P:str.ucti6n, "~ 
~end you .forth as sheep in the.mjd~to(;wQlves; 
be ye therefore wise seYvants, and,as harmless as 
do~es." Our sending and workisthe's~p1e as 

to whom'.the Savior 

.,, 
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sinal!; however, I sought to build up and en
catiragethose who came. For the Sabbath the 
Saints hired a pleasant hall, and for some cause 
the. attendance was not large. 'Where there is a 
lack.o£ unity, the w9rk as a general rule drags. 
The niost effectual clog in the way at Platts-
m6qth 'is the unwise actions and unbecoming life 
of some counted as Saints. There is hope for 
the cause there, and those who will abide in the 
truth may yet rejoice in the good time coming, 
when the drift-wood. has floated away and has 
~en for;gotten. The Spirit that prompted Ham 
tO expose his father's shame and folly, has not 
yet been abolished from the earth; hence many 
hearts ache, and the cause suffers by the unwise 
blazing abroad the short comings and folly of 

.some. The rule to take the one who may be 
-overtaken in a folly or wrong, and tell them of 
their fault alone, is many times neglected. 

I visited the Moroni Branch; through some 
:misunderstanding there was no meetings arrang· 
ed for, and I passed on to my earthly adode. 
Spiritually Heel otrong in the work, bodily. I am 
~;lightly· under the weather, with a se\•ere cold. 

In g<>spel bonds, 
RoBT. M. Et.VIN. 

CITRUS, Los Angeles Co., Cal., 
Sept<;!mber 28th, 188s. 

. Bro. Bkdr :-The conference of the Southern 
Carlfornia District, held at Coviha Branch, has 

' j~st ~losed. We had an unprecedented sp~li of 
h!>t, :weather,·yet had a good attendance, excellent 
pteaching, and enjoyed the Spirit in po\ver in 

. prayer and testimony meetings, receiving instruc
. ,tfori and edification through the gifts of tongues 

and interpretation, causing our heart~ to greatly 
rejoice in .the latter day work. Brill. D. S. Mills 
:was with us, and it did every body good to hear 
him sound the gospel trump again, with his ac
customed power and clearness. Our little branch 
is in goo,cl condi.tion, and I think many are inter
ested, lind wme near the kingdom. Praying for 
the welfare of Zion, we remain yours in the one 
faith. WM. P. PICKERING. 

HEBRONVILLE, Mass., 
October 6th, z885. 

Bro. Blab-:-A word of encouragement Is 
aJways acceptable frcm any part of the Lord's 
vineyard, and I will say in regard to the work 
here, that the "Saints are u,nited, prayerful and 
l!ealous; trying to let their light so shine, that it 
may be seen of men, and thereby they be led to 
flee the beauty of the gorpel a~ it has been re
vealed in these last days, and accept of it. Meet
ings have been held in houses most of the time; 
lately we hired the G. A. R. Hall, and Brn. :Bond, . 
Gilbert, Potter, Whiting and Coombs, have pre
sented the word to the people. Pr<"judice is re
nioved, and a number are investigating, with 
a pro~pect of ~orne being added to the kingdom. 
We expect Bro. C. Scott to preach in the town 
next Sunday .. 

I send the following resolutions adopted by 
the mission to you, aR we desire that the ministry 
may know ho\v to act in harmony with us. 

At a meeting of the members of the Attleboro 
mission, plan~ were discussed for forming the 
mission for active work during the next quarter, 
that all things may be done in order according to 
the wi6dom given us by God. Elder Charles 
Coombs o£ Plainville, President of the mission. 

U. W; Greene, Priest, officer in charge. 
meeting the following resolutions were adopted. 
Thomas Shallcross to procure places of worship, 
whether hous.e or hall. John Maichington to 
advertise all meetings held in this town. Sister 
Mary Braley to act as treasurer. Sister Lizzie 
Maichington to act as secretary. We ask the 
traveling ministry to come and help us in the 
work of spreading the gospel. A fund to be es: 
tablished towards defraying the expenses. for a 
hall, and for the'Elders that may come. Were
spectfully ask our brothers :and sisters to help us 
all they can, both with their money and their tal
ent, so that we may carry on the Work in this 
town. The expenses of the traveling ministry to 
be paid when they come. We ask the local Eld· 
ers and officers to come when they can, but they 
must defray their own expenses, except we other
wise arrange with them. That we meet every 
Wednesday .evening for prayer meeting. All 
Elders to notify Bro. U. W. Greene when they 
can come, at least two weeks before hand. 

Yours for truth, 
u. w. GREEN:&. 

Camp Grounds, near 
Dow CITY, Iowa, 

October 8th, 188s. 
Bro, J). .Dancw :-The weather is fine, the 

camp increases in numbers daily; the exercises 
grow more and more inte1·esting and spiritual, 
and prospects are good that by Saturday and 
Sunday next the congregations will number 
thousands. There were fourteen baptisms yes
terday, and other candidates have come forward . 
The Spirit of God is with the Saints in great 
measure; the gifts of prophecy, tongues, and 
interpretation, and other gifts abound. The 
preaching services are of a high order of ability, 
and excellence in matter. The Saints afe full of 
joy and gladness, and the session thus far may be 
truly said to be a Jove-feast. 

Unless I am called back, I shall not expect to 
reach home till next Monday or Tuesday. 

Yours ever, 
W. W. BLAIR. 

BosTON, Mass., 
October 6th, r885. 

Elikr Blair :-Our conference at Providence, 
R.I., was a most excellene one. Brethren W. 
H. Kelley amd C. Scott were there, and their 
presence, and the word spoken by them, encour
aged and edified the Saints, and was convincing 
to the large numbers who attended who were 
not of the church. Sunday forenoon prayer and 
testimony meeting was a~tended with the gra
cious influence of the Divine Spirit, melting the 
large company of Saints to tenderness and tears. 
And, dear brother, as I looked upon the number 
of happy faces gathered there from different parts 
of this district, my mind reverted to the time of 
our first conference at Fall River, that you called 
by the revelation of God's will, and felt to bay 
what hath God wrought. While there are yet 
some things to discourage and impede the pro
gress of the work, there is also much to encour
age and strengthen us in the hope of future pros
perity. Bro. Kelley is on his way east; he 
preached two excellent discourses in our hall; we 
feasted upon the word, and rejoiced in the hope 
the gospel gives. Our faith was strengthened .. 
My prayer is that God may bless and prosper him 
in the work. We are glad that Bw. Scott can 

re~ain a\\!hi!e in the district; we expect 'good 
will result from his labors. I am still h1 d1e 

·faith, and hope to so remain, and be a humble in· . 
strument in doing some good in the cause of 
Christ. 

Ever praying for the welfare of Zion, I remain 
. your brother in the gospel, 

E.N. WEBSTER; 

Oct. 3d.-At Salt Lake City, Edward Brain 
was convicted of.unlawful cohabitation yesterday, 
with his latest wife, a Danish girl, testified freely 
as to their marital relations. He made a long 
.statement to the court, maintaining the truth of 
his gospel, and said he knew it by direct revelation 
of God to himself. His covenants were made for 
eternity. He would stand by them at all hazards .. 
Judge Zane reminded him him that there .were 
two of his wives in this eternal covenant. He 
spoke about his being already divorced from his 
first wife, dishonored in her old age, and to talk 
of this being an eternal covenant under Divine 
command was blasphemy. The Judge said he 
was tired of h(aring such hypocritical cant, and 

'thereupon sentenced Brain to six months in jail 
and a $300 fine. 

Rains, drouth, and worms have done 1111uch 
damage to cotton and corn in the South. 

A large amount of stock has died from hydro
"'Phobia in Guthrie County, Iowa. 

Oct. 6th.-Five polygamist8 were sentenced In 
the Third District Court, Salt Lake City, Utah, 
yesterday- Isaac Gross, Alfred Best, David 
E. Davis, Charles Seal, and Andrew Vf. Coley. 
All refused to pledge themselves to obey the law, 
and were sentenced to the full·Jimit of the law
six months imprisonment and $300 fine; 

In the Tabernacle yesterday apostle Heber J. 
Grantsaid: "Wo be to the Judge.whosits.on 
the bench of the Third District Court. We will 
not stand his abuse much longer. He can not in
sult honest men and revile virtuous worllen with 
immunity by calling them concubines and bast
ards (a few Sundays ago this apostle loudly pro
claimed himself a bastard. and gloried it.") The 
apostle warmly lauded those of the brethren who 
refused to submit to the law, but bade the,, court 
do its worst. He continued: "Judge Zane has 
taken a course that has made him a coward and 
unfit to be called a man, and condemnation will 
fall upon him and the heads of his children. 
:ij,emember there is a limit, and this limit mu$t 
soon be reached." His remarks were greeted 
with a shout of "Amen." 

Oct. 9th.-A fire broke out at five o'clock yes. ·· 
terday morning in the Charter House buildings, 
a row of thirteen eight-story warehouses in 'Al
dersgate street, London. The flames spread with 
such rapidity that in a few hours all of th~ build
ings, including their contents, were almost to· 
tally destroyed. The origin of the fire is un
known. The row was mostly occupied by fancy· 
goods dealers, furriers, toy stores, and printing
offices. One bank was also in the buildings. 
This institution was the only one that escaped 
being burned out completely. It was ba.tlly dam
aged, but not destroyed. The firemen had great 
difficulty in getting the streams from the engines 
to play on the upper stories of the buildings. 
Many narrow escapes are recorded, owi'ng to the 
desperate attempts o~ the firemen to i:et at the 
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flames. The damage is estimated at £3,000,000 
so far. 

The fire was the largest which has occurred in 
London within the memory of the present gener· 
ation. The flames spread with phenome~al ra· 
pidity, and the firemen attribute this fact to the 
exces&ive number of iron girders and posts used 
In the .chief buildings. This iron work expanded 
and twisted into all manner of shapes, opening 
great cracks in the floors and walls, through 
which the flames rushed furiously. The chief 
officer of the fire brigade, is strongly opposed to 
the use of iron for architectural purposes, and is 
making a special report upon to-day's disaster, 
with the view of urging builders to be more 
sparing in the use of it. 

The buildings destroyed were in a most his
toric part of the British Capital, and were just 
east .of Charter House square on Alde~sg~te 
street. Back of them are the Charter House 
gardens, and the historic pile itseH. The build· 
ings comprising the Charter House are now oc
cupied by the Merchant Tailors' School. Not 
far from the scene of the fire is Smithfield Mar
ketplace, where the martyrs were burned. St. 
Bartholomew's church, the oldest sacred edifice 
in England, is not far away. The buildings des
troyed were not part of the Charter House prop
erty. 

Soon aft~r five o'clock last evening the street-
car strike at St. Louis, Mo., culminated in a riot. 
The mob, which numbered about 10,000 persons, 
began work on Pine street, between Sixth and 
Tenth, and In an extremely brief space of time 
succeeded in wrecking twenty cars. All the con
ductors escaped, but a driver who was knocked 
down and thrown under the wheels can not Jive. 
A number of mules were so badly injured that 
they had to be shot. During the progress of the 
fight, Superintendent Scullin of the Union Depot 
line was knocked down. An attempt to secure 
his assailant brought on a fierce fight between 
the mob and police; which ended in the triumph 
of the latter. Over fifty arrests were made while 
the original outbreak was at its hight, and many 
more followed in the evening. The mob later. on 
sought other means of wreaking vengeance on 
the street-car companies, and the entire night 
proved.an exceedingly turbulent one for the city 
by the big bridge. 

PROSECUTIONS QF POLYGAMISTS. 

"The brilliant scheme of Brigham Young, Jr., 
to establish a harbor of refuge in Mexico for ''t>er
secuted" Mormons 'with plural wives does not 
appear to work well. It will be remembered that 
he obtained, or declared he had obtained, a grant 
of land from President Diaz in the norther·n thor 
of States of that Republic, where he proposed to 
colonize those polygamists who were resolved no( 
to submit to the jaws of this country, with the 
design of ultimately transferring the entire Mor
mon population, or at least that part of them who 
were indis!J6Sed to give up their allegiance to the 
peculiar doctrine of the church. Now it turns 
out that the Mexican people do not want them. 
The Roman Catholic Church, which is the domi
nant church of that country, Is more rigid in 
dealing with polygamy than any other, and inti
mati~n~ have been made to the Mormons that 
they hacl better remain where. they are. As the 
peopl~of Mexico are .very peremptory and vigor
ous in their treatment of unwelcome visitors it is 
not likely that the S!lint~wm the eJ;:perinwnt 

1:\Q.~ng t,be~.e· 
·(:• 
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"This reduces the Mormons to an unpleasant 
predicament. If they go to Mexico they are 
liable to run foul of the law and the priesthood 
and to find themselves run out of the country by 
mob violence if they set up their polygamous 
practices. If they remain in Utah and continue 
to defy the law, and the courts enforce the law as 
vigorously as they are ,now doing, the polyga
mists will all sooner or. later land in the peni
tentiary. They have been striking at some pretty 
high game lately, some of the Bishop& and the 
editor of the Deset•et News being among those 
who find themselves in trouble from their' much
married proclivities. They are also receiving 
some very significant advice from Judge Zane, as 
weiJ as punishment. When Bishop Sharp, who 
has ten or twelve wives, submitted under protest 
and announced that he only gave up polygamy 
until such time as he could practice it legally, he 
was informed that the Federal officials would see 
to it that he did not cohabit with more than one 
wife until that time; and when Bishop Clawson, 
Brigham Young's son-iti-law, who has taken 
among othe_rs some of Brigham's wives, pleaded 
that the abandonment of his wives would be a 
hardship, that he· would be ostracized by the com
munity, and that he made his marriages in good 
faith, he also was informed that, while this mght 
be true, he knew they were unlawful and crim
inal, and that if his neighbors ostracized him it 
was only an additional reason for enforcing the 
law until obedience to it was not looked upon.as 
sufficient ground for ostracism. 

"The Mormon leaders will undoubtedly try to 
escape the law by aiJ sorts of cunning evasions, 
and some of them may conclude to prefer wh'at 
they call "martyrdom" to submision, and the 
church itself will use all its power to save its lust
ful prerogative. All this, however, is simply the 
expression of their determination to defy the law. 
The answer to this is to keep on enforcing the 
Jaw and sending tl)em' to the penitentiary, even 
if the Government has to build a few more pris
ons to accommoda"telhe multitude. The Govern
ment has·at )ast tbe whip hand of them, and if it 
maintains its positron it will sooner or later com
pt;,l them to yield. It is open to them at any time 
to save themselves by abandoning their lustful 
practices. If they will not, then they should 
take the consequences,. and there should be no 
let up in the prosecutions. A vigorous enforce
rrient of the law will. bring thfllp1 to their senses. 
Some. of ;them have alreadv submitted. It has 
only been their past belief that the Government 
would riot dare· carry out the law to its penalties 
that has encouniged them to defy it. There are 
not many of ·~hem; who prefer th~ penitentiary 
to monogamy~, Those who do should be accom
modated ·as fast as the courts can send them 
there."-Citicago Tribuni, Oct.;. 

ABOUNDING. 
No one can read' Paul's writings 'without seeing 

the frequent occurrence of the words abound, 
abmmdlng. There is nothing meager in Paul, 
<:;verything is large and abounding. His heart 
is too large to exhort men to love each other
they must ah{)und t~ it. Every,grace, every ap· 
peal to !'· life full of holiness is filled full and 
overflows. 

He applies the thought of abhundh1gness to 
giving. "As ye abound in evet·ything-~se;; that 
ye abound i:n ,this grace abo.'' .Here is. no niggard 
giving!.nobestow4l.g·what we ca11 .not use, but 
large aM generalis ghri:ng. HJs not simply a 
~ivtng, .btit.abo~J;n~Hng-)n ~t; f.£'h"l bl~sedness o£ 

g1vmg 11as been learned. The spirit that seeks 
opportunities of doing good dwells here. No de
ficiencies in the treasuries of the Lord's cause 
would occur if the churches would get this by 
heart. 

He applies this word to Jove for each other. 
"Ye yourselves are taught of God to love one an
other; we exhort you, brethren, that ye abound 
more and more!" He exhorts to larger hearts. 
This abounding love will sweep away all feuds, 
schisms, enmities, divisions. Litt!e-mindedness 
and selfishness can not live In this new atmos
phere. He praises them for their present tender
ness of heart and helpfulness -but he urges them 
to a larger life and the getting of bigger hearts. 
He applies the word to Christian activity. "They 
abound with every g9od work." Here lies the 
thought that moved Dorcas and Paul, and every 
one whose life has been one of usefulness. The 
spirit of Jesus Christ widens into a life-filling 
it with larger plans and making the hand one of 
usefulness. The life may not be cunspicuous, 
but it will enrich the world in its own vicinity. 
::)uch a life will not need urging from .outside, It 
will have the motive of aboundingness In it. 

Every Christian must abound in hope, Rom. 
15: 13. Hebuilds no Doubting Castles, maku. 
no Sloughs of Despond for the believer. He 
does fill the heart to overflowing with a hope that 
will put the soul In the Land of Beulah. lsthere" 
a good hope in the soul? If the answer c;:o)'lles,; 
Yes, Paul answers: Do not rest Jn thi&; abound 
in it .. 

Every child of God must abound In holiness, J 

Thess .. 4: 1. "We exhort you that as ye have.re· 
ceived. of us how ye ought to walk and please 
God, ~yen as ye do walk, that ye abound Jl10re 
and more." Here is the ~ecret of .the real h!ghe~' 
life. No one should depreciate a higher !if~;· 

There is no saint who might not be saintlier, nci 
good man who might not be. better. A man w'h~ . · 
has realized his ideal of the Christian life must' 
have exceedingly small plans: To the mind of 
Paul . the life in Chrisf stretched out in every 
direction, Do you please God? If you do, resf 
not in this, Paul says-but abound in it. Fo:;m. 
for yourselves larger conceptions of it-live mrire 
devotedly in it. 

As Paul looks up to God he sees here 
ing Jove and plans for us. "He hath 
toward us."-Eph. r: 8. God's love to U$ 

stili'ted thing. And this begets in us a like 
toward God and all dutih. 
··The Pauline conception of the Christian 

that of abounding. To abound is to be 
running over'. The Christian is 'in,~runnlete: 
must grow;~ The Christian is a saint, 
moresaintly:. Dutie~ must be done iri large,: 
way. "The. ever- growing life will present a widen,, 
ing horizon of a larger life yet to be lh·ed. Ther;;; 
ate better things to be thought, to be done, bet
ter Ji.v<Os to be lived than any Christian man ha's 
yet attained to. 

GEN. GoRDON's creed was well sull1medup 
these words: "Our mission in life is the govern-. 
ment of self; it is not to remedy or rul~<tbe 
world, which is under sentence of coJnd•em,na,ticm 
It is far better to speak a sympathizing 
poor body than to govern all creation; 
passes under,, the former will remain 
Therefore .I have no great interest myself 
scheJUes to better the flesh; I on! y care 
true. self o~ ,all, not their coats. or dresses .. 
orie should be. content to be. praised, For 
assur,e you 1 look on it as the bitterest mc•clilerv 
fe.<;il, s~tte it is so, though ~otmeant as 

~!l.llta.n!srn to ;g-iye or ~cel~~:e prnlse," · 
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meifarid.wom·en, and'thereW'as great .. joy 
in thatdty. We will• ndw see ·what the 
apostles;. those who we're. especially . en
dowe'd, empowered ai1d authorized oy the 
Lord Jesus Christ, will do. Let the 
record· answer. . In verses 14,: r 5, 16, and 
17; we read that Peter and John were 
sent .unto them who prayed· and laid their 
hands on them, and. they received the 
Holy Ghost. 

Please bear in mind that these men were 
to teach the peopl'e to "observe all things" 

1.'EERE no way ~o try those who say that Jesus had commanded them, and then 
are ministers for Christ? Is there he would be with them "to the end of. the 

to .testthem? I find these ques- world." For further proof that this wa:s 
an article in Herald of Aug. 29th. their manner of teaching and building, we 

· .. : . 28: 19, zo, we. find this language: refer the reader to the 19th chapter o.f the 
ye, therefore, and teach. all nations, · Acts,verses I to 6, where :f>aul puts to the . 

. 'b~ptizing them'in thename of the Father, test .certain disciples by asking them the 
the Son, and the Holy Ghost, teaching question, "Have .ye received· the H.oly 
t!Je~. to observe .all things, whatsoever I Ghost since ye believed?" And when Paul 
liay~5omlljanded you, and Lo, I am with ha<tbaptized these he laid !;lis qands upon 
y<?:~. alway, . even unto the end of the them and they received the Holy Ghost. 

.. :world.'~ Here we have the commission Now that we have learned thatJesus was 
t:h~f t~e M.1stet gave to the Apostles, with hisservants while they thus taug,ht 
wi'J'h the pron'!i,e that he would be. ~ith and practiced, let us inquire what the office 
tnem unto the erid, based on the condition, work of the Holy Spirit is, that we may 
tnai: they taught the people to observe all learn whether it is .received and enjoyed by 
thi~gs he commandedthem. How was ; the ministers in question; for it can not be. 

: llewiththem? ... We a~swer, By his Spirit, that it will change in its work, for we are' 
· the'fioly Ghost, which he promised. Now 'taught by these same tfl'inisters that it is a 

·· .... we'hearhitn again, saying, "Except a man part of the Godhead, and the word of God 
· ·, btl•born again. he can not see the Kingdom teaches that God is without change. "But 

of God. Verily, verily, I say unto thee, the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, 
· ~xcept a man be born of water and of the whom the Father will send in my name, 

Spirit, he can not enter 1nto the.Kingdom he shall teach you all things; and bring. all 
of.God."-John 3: 3i 5· . things to your remembrance whatsoever I 

The apostles were those chosen and or- : havesaid unto you.''-John 14: z6. Again, 
dained to preach the gospel and build up 16th c)J.apter, 26th verse: "But when the 
the kingdom. This choosing and ordina- Comforter is come, whom I will send unto 
tion and giving the. Holy Spirit, endued ·you from the Father, even the Spirit of 
tl:Jem with power, and authority to preach , Truth, which proceedeth from the Father, 

... the gospel, and induct men and women he shall testify of me.''-Again, 17:13: 
··: into. Christ's kingdom, the kingdom of • "Howbeit, when he, the Spirit of Truth 

God. It follows that if these chosen ser- • is come, he will guide you into all truth; 
vfints went forth to build up the church, for he shall not speak of himself, but what-

.. that they would build according to instruc- soever he shall hear, that shall he speak, 
tioJ:l received, or the Master would nofbe and he will shew you things to come.'' 
wifh them as promised. Now the ques- . We learn from these quotations that 
tion is, how did they build and what did the work of the Spirit was to teach all 
they teach? We turn to Acts zd chapter. things, and bring to memory all things 
Here we find an audience being instructed thatJ esus commanded, or said, unto them; 
by Peter while under the influence of the and when we remember that he only protn
Spirit,the gift of the Holy Ghost; and. in ised to be with them to the en:d on condi
answer to a certain question he says: "Re- tion that they taught the people to observe 
pent, and be baptized every ,one of you in all things that he commanded, we see how 
the name of Jesus Christ for the remission very important it was that they should 
of sins, and you shall i·eceive the gift of receive this aid •.. And further, it was to 
the Holy Ghost, for the promise is unto testify of him, and shew them things to 
you, and to your children, and to all that come, which would constitute them proph
are·_.afar. off, even as many. as the Lord ets and witnesE.es for Jesus. 

·:our God shall call.'' ·· · · . We learn from the laJ?guage ofthe angel 
. Here we· have manifest the Spirit, the· to John, Rev. 15: IO, that "the· testimony 

Holy Ghost, by which Jesus was ·to be of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy." Now 
with the apostles, promised to all whom for our test. These ministers in question 
God should call. It does not matter in claim to preach the same gospel that was 
this connection whether called to preach taught by the Lord Jesus and the Apostles, 
the gospel or called to repentance; they, and also claim to preach by the same com. 
the called, were to receive the promised mission. Let us try them first by the doc
Comforter, by which Jesus would be with trine taught, and ask them, What shall I 
them to the end ofthe world. Let us fol- do to be saved? The answer will be some
low these chosen and authorized servants thing like this: "Believe on the Lord Jesus; 

·of Jesus a little further in their teaching-. accept him as your Savior and come for
In Actf;, chapter 8, we find Philip preach- ward to the altar, and we will pray for 

' ing Christ to the people of Samaria. you, and you will get religion and forgive
They beiieved and were baptized, both ness of sins and the. Holy Spirit; then. you 

ca\i be' baptized and. join: the .· .. : 
What. did, :Jes.u~ say when. asked this q.ii¢:s
tion?. "Keep thecommandments:?' Matt .• , 
19:17 .. And Peter on Peptecost said: 
••Th~n Peter. said .unto them, Repe9t, 

andbe baptized every ope of you mthe 
name of Jesus Christ, for the rymission of 
sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the 
Holy Ghost~ For the ptomiseisunfo ydu, 
and to your chi:ld'ten, and to ali that are 
afar off> even as mliny as tlw Lord our, 
God shall ca!I;"-Acts 2:38: 39· We see' 
quite a contrast in the answers given, one 
of men, the other given of God .. ,Me~ 
teach that the Holy Sp!tit is given and 
remission of sinS'"obtained before baptism; 
whereas the Lord says, "Except a man: be 
born of water [first] and the Spirit [secondl 
he can not enter. into the Kingdom of G0d/ 
Witn'ess his own baptism; first. baptized of 
John in Jordan, then received the. Holy 
Ghost. (Luke 3:21, 22). Witness also, 
the Samaritans-baptized first of Philip, 
then received the baptism of the Spirit 
through the l:tying on of hands. . 

But, says the objector, none but the 
apostles ever held the right to lay on 

· hands. Ah; but I thought you. were 
preaching the same gospel and by the 
same commission. That commission· a'u
thorized those sent to lay on hands, as is 
abundantly proven by the fulfillment of 
the, promise: "Lo I am with you alway, 
even unto the end of the world." And it 
follows, logically, that if the ministers of 
to-day are preachingby the same commis
sion, that the promise is good to them; 
and if they are teaching the nations to ob. 
serve all things that Jesus commanded; he 
will be with them, as he was with the 
Apostles; and they too, have authority to 
lay on hands. But the orthodox says, 
No; that was only for the Apostles in 
that day.'' Then we answer, No one 
in our day can enter the kingdom of 
God. "But we are born of the Spirit," 
they say. If so, how, we ask is it mani
test? As it was in the case of the people 
in the day of Pentecost? Or at Ephesus, 
where they spake in tongues and prophe
cied? Or in the manifestations of the Spirit 
as taught by Paul, first Cor. 12 chapter, 
where· he teaches that to one is given the 
word of wisdom, to another the word of 
knowledge, to another faith, gifts of heal
ing, working of miracles, prophecy, dis
cerning of spirits, divers kinds .of tongues, 
interpretation of. tongues? ·This is the 
way the Spirit they were born of manifest
ed itself in those days. Now it seems to us, 
that men claiming to preach the same gos
pel, under the same commission, and claim-

. ing that God is with them, should teach 
the same things, build the same -way, 
bring forth the same fruits, and, if they do 
not, we are not bound to receive them :1s 
true ministers for Christ. 

Please turn to the 16th chapter of Mark, 
15-JS, and read this same commission, "Go 
ye into all the world and preach the gos
pel to every creature. He that believeth 
and is baptized shall be saved, and he that 
believeth not shall be damned; and these 
signs shall follow them that believe: In 
my name they shall cast out devils, etc. 
We have here a command to the Apostles 
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to go and. preach the gospel to every 
creature. We ask, does it extend to our 
day and time? If not, where do the min
isters of our day get their authority to 
preach? for they tell us that the day of 
revelation is past, and God will no more 
speak to man. But if, as some claim, this 
is the identical command that authorizes 
them to teach, how much of the commis
sion applies to tl:iem? 

we have here, besides the command 
to go and preach, too distinct prom
ises. One is to be realized when we have 
obtained the last victory, passed the last 
trial, and reached the pearly gates and re
joice in a complete and full salvation. It 
was to be the. grand arid blessed reward' 
for obedience to the gospel! The next 
promise was to be enjoyed here, and now, 
and includes the gifts cf the Spirit as en
umerated by Paul, or some of them at 
least, and were given as especial helps to 
Saints. Now, while men claim this corri
mrssion', and to preach the same gospel 
under it that Christ and the apostles 
taught, does God own their work? or' is 
J ~sus with them as he . promised? . In 
obedience to their teaching do the truly 
p~niferit receive the Holy Spirit? arid is it 
manifest in gifts of wisdom, knowledge, 
tongues; prophecies, etc? or, does the Lord 
wdrk with them, confirming the word 
with signs. following, as he did when the 
commission was given, as in Mark 16: 2o'? 
If they can not abide the test, are men 
bound to ackn'owledge them as the minis
ters of Christ? They tell us that signs 
and gifts ofthe Spirit were for the apostles 
only, and ceased when the apostles passed 
a\vay. If that is so, how did they trans
mit a(lthority to men in our day? It 
would be absurd to say that the commis
sion that authorized Peter, John or Paul, 
also authorized all the preachers of the 
nirieteeri,th century, or any other but them
selves oq]y. And further, if these signs 
and '~ifts ceased with them; then it follows 
that Jesu~ is no longer vvith them: as prom
ised, and that men no longer enter into 
the kingdom of·God? for by'thisgate they 
were to eriter,-"Except a man be born 
of water and of the Spirit, he can not en
ter into the' kingdom of God." 

GEORGE MONTAGUE· 

THE SAlNTS' li'ERALO. 
and aithough I had the privilege of read
ing in the Bible, Book of Mormon and 
Doctrine and Covenants, of the many fail
ures that had been made by those that 
were in the beginning just as zealous, just 
as faithful, and just as positive that the 
Lord was at the helm as we were; for 
they were inspired in the beginning, and 
were permitted to have a knowledge for 
themselves of its truthfulness; and many 
of them received great manifestations of 
the power and love of God. So great, 
thaf when we read of therir now, we often 
think that if we could have the privilege 
of enjoying and seeing the great manifest
ations and testimonies that they received, 
we' would never doubt, or permit men to 
change our honest convictions in regard to 
the laws and ordinances, from what they 
were in the begitming, as they. often did, 

. making such great changes, that in a very 
short time there coUld. be discerned but 
a small resemblance to the original church; 
and because of the confidence that the 
people had in those that were at the qead, 
because they had been inspired at the begin
ning, they cduldnot tell when tl:ie changes 
were. made; or if they did see them, they 
probably thought as many think to-day in 
Utah, it must be all right anyway, if those 
in authority said it was; for they surely 
ought to know. Never thinking that there 
wo'uld be any danger of going astray, as 
long as they obeyed the counsel and in
struCtions of those who were in authority; 
for they Were inspired at the beginning, an:d 
of course they must always continue the 
same'. How cart those who have once en
joyed that blessed Spirit, which emanates 
from God, with its convictions and eviden
ces ofthe weakness of man, and his liabili
ty to err, put their trust in the arm of 
flesh. It is because their minds have be
come darkened through carelessness and 
neglect o£ their duties that they owe to 
God. Little by little tl:iey have allowed 
themselves to be deceived by the cunning 
and craftiness ~f men; given. way to 
terriphttion, a'gairi and again, not realizing 
at the time, that they were really doing 
wrong;, because they had done as those at 
the headi had counseled them to. do, and 
as they themselves were doing, until that 
Spirit whicli all of tl:ie faithful children of 
God are permitted to enjoy, has been with-

A CALL TO UTAH. drawn fi'om them, and they are left in ut
ter darkness. Ohow gre~t is that dark-

Dear Friends in Utah :--:I fee! a deep ness. It is far worse' for them than if they 
interest inyour welfare, and cari truly sym~ had never known ~r seen the light. 
pathizewith yotr; and have agreatdealof Dear friends, I have been brought out 
charity for you; for I have been taught of thatterrible darkness into thetrue light, 
Hom my earliest recollection to believe in forwhicl:i I feel continually to thank and 
tlie gosper'as is has been taught there by praise my Heavenly Father. I ·testify to 
Brigham and others of that church; .arid you that I have received some of the 
until within the last ten years, believed ble~singsthat are pfomised to the faithful 
that.there could not be any other church children of God. I have~anyti111es been 
right but that one. . . Feeling perfectly permitted to enjoy the Spirit of God, and 
satisfied that it originated with God in the have seen ahi:l received q1any testimonies of 
beginning throug-h the instrumentality of the truthfulness.oftlie gospel since I join
Joseph Smith, I believed as many as do to- ed the Reot:ganized Church, which I 
day, that if they were right at first they never enjoyedbeford; and I testifytbatthe 
mtist continue right; . and. believing as I gift~ a~d bl(!ssings of this gospel are made 
did> that Bi'igbam and all those that were manifest i~ this ch~rch !l,Sthey were in the 
at:th~ head ofthe chul"cli, had ·oeeJ:l called b~~inning,1n ·visions, t~n~ues, interpreta
to · .. · •... · ... · throughinspiratiol'l, .tlia·t' ,tioris, propne9y;/ardthe sick~re .hea'l .... 

! t~ey'ta?ghl: must J!ie• i~spired:f :a:U(l1 thii,~Jf~ct,art~·~a~e ~~·'see;,a'llq~ll .• . 

are honest in heart, and have a desire to 
know whether the work is true or not, can 
and do obtain evidences for themselves. 

Dear friends, I exhort you to return to 
the old paths. Humbly seek the Lord hi 
prayer and supplicatibn; ask him for .wis
dom and understanding, and for his Spirit 
to guide you. He will then help you to 
see the true light; and will bless you onc.e 
more with his Holy Spirit, which brings 
that perfect satisfaction, comfort, peace 
and joy, that is worth more than all the 
riches and honors this world can give. 
That all the honest in the land of Utah, 
and in every land, may yet be permitted to 
see and know for. themselves, whether 
they are right or not, is my humble prayer, 

G. F. SIMMONS. 
CAli!El\ON, Mo., July 13th, 1884. 

HEAVEN. 

WHAT IS IT? AND WHERE IS IT? 

IN all ages of the world men have differed · 
widely in their ideas of the future. Heav~ 
en signifies a place of future happiness
all men are seeking happiness-hence 
desire to go there. But where 
What is it like? When will we g.et 
Whatwill our pleasures consist of? 
are questions of importance. Is it 
on the earth? On some near 
is it really "beyond the bounds of 
space?" Would not a realization 
pleasures add greatly to our 
tions to go there? To bring it 
scope of our minds, is to give an inc'rea.s~ 
ing desire to get there.. Much of the. sue~ 
cess of the Mohammedans may probabJy . 
be attributed . to their vivid and corrlpr~~ 
hensible description of the future. Heav-.. 
en t~ them means a supplying of all ea;t:th~ . 
ly wants and desires. All that the 111ind 
covets here is promised there. From this, . 
doubtless, arose their wonderful zeal; and 
unparalleled successes. . ..... 

The rude Indian also pictures to hi'W~· 
self there, in that "happy hunting ground,''· 
all that his heart desires here. · It has. beell 
left for the modern man of letters. and 
supposed knowledge to place heaveqen
tirely out of existence~(''beycmd the 
bounds of time and~ space")-and still as" 
sert his desire to go there, and his conse~ 
quent belief in it. Hea."'en sh01ild riotbe 
placed so far off, nor be made so . v\i·gue, 
so unreal. Better bring it wit.hin reach oL 
our minds, whe;t:e we can mentallyr~alize 
some,.?£ its joys-where the mind can . 
prospectively enjoy its comforts andohtain 
rest from the sorrowful, trying scehes of. 
this life, that so constantly beset us ..•. Open 
the doors and let some of the gl()riou~ 
~cenes of; our future home be revealed to 
brighten life'~ · ·· 

It is CJ•early that 
be the final abode of the 
meek shall inherit [possess, 
earth." How often we think of 
ies, and' long to see it as. it .will 
during that thousand years of int:etrtiJ)f-<> • 7 
ed.reign of our king! 

Let u.s view .it in the 1 
Fro · 
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:lriltgt1ificer1ce .and grandeur may . be ob
from se(;!ing the capitals of the na

Grand as they are, their magni
.. -c,_-,.,.- will sink. into insignificance, .when· 
:com1pared with the capitals of the world, 

· the sea is rolled back to the north, 
··. (D; C. 108), and the inhabitants are 11s the 

sands of the sea in numbers; when the 
t;riasures o~the whole earth shall flow in
to it; andthose.who refuse to contribute 

·· ··.for its support, "upon them shall be no 
rain." Zech. 14: 17. It seems that is the 
means that will be resorted to in order to 

... E\nforce the law. Bear in mind, our king 
. has all power over death and the elements, 

· exilmples having already been furnished 
of that. Who shall build these splendid 
cities and do this immense labor?. Much 
('if it will be done before the king comes. 

•.·· Jsaiah says: "The sons of strangers shall 
. ·build up thy walls, * * * and strangers 
' shall stand and feed your flocks. And the 

sons of the alien shall be your plowmen 
and your vinedressers."-Isa. 6o: w; 61: 5· 
All kinds of proper work will be c:arried 
on then. 

It will be clearly seen that this time is 
after Christ comes, by reading Isa. 6o: 19, 
20.. Who will those "strangers" and sons 
of. the "alien" be? Probably they will be 

·the. remnants of the nations that are not 
cpnsumed at Christ's coming. If that 
should be objected to on the grounds that 
all will then be destroyed but the first- born, 
who of course will be in the city, and if 
sush is a fact, then they will be the heath
en nations, and the honorable men of all 
ages, who, the Doctrine and Covenants 
says, pages 214 and l55· shall have part in 
the first resurrection. The only reason that 
could .be urged for honorable men of other 
generations being allowed to have part in 
the :first resurrection and those in this, not, 
is this generation will all hear the gospel. 
But it is quite evident the honorable men 
of the terrestial glory all have an opportu
nity. of hearing; for it is stated as a reason 
why they did not obey, was because they 
were blinded; not because they could not 
-they were not convinced of its truth. If 
this statement has reference to past dis
pensations, it is equally true of this. 

So we conclude, that the honorable men 
of this and all past dispensations, the heath
en nations, and those who receive the gos
pel in the "prison-house," will he those 
who will dwell tipon the four quarters of 
the earth, in the terrestrial glory. Their 
numbers are as the sands of the sea, over 
whom the Saints will reign. That wHl be 
the- duty of the Saints. Not to live in idle
ness, .or sing on clouds, but to execute the 
laws of the land; to he the political rulers 
of the whole earth; and to teach anrl pre
pare the people for the next great change, 
the greatest and the last struggle that will 
ever be upon this earth. 

The promise is, if now, faithful over 
what is !!iven us. temporal or soiritual, we 
shall th~~ be made rulers over ~uch. To 
be officers of King J esm, when the earth 
will teem with its millions, peace and 
plenty abounding on every hand, the curse 
having been removed, thorns and thistles 
no 'inore trot~b1ing the hul\bandman, will 
be no aroa1l thhllJ· 'J:'o hiii l:i. l~ t<:> h01 

great and mighty t() do good. Placid 
rivers, green fields, pleaRant groves, and 
stately dwellings, will everywhere greet 
the eye, wh.ile songs of joy and> praise will 
fill the air with sweet melody. No sorrow; 
no pain or sickness there, all. will be peace 
and love; all of one mind; kindred spirits 
after long separation will there meet; 
hearts that have long sorrowed for. each 
others' love will there dwell in glad unison 
no more to tremble at parting; no dark 
forbodings of coming evil vyill throw a 
shadow over that joyous life. 0, hasten! 
glorious day! The knowledge of God 

/shall then cover the earth, by which we 
will see the folly. of wrong doing. The 
Saints' life within those cities is worth 
striving for. 

We now begin to realize. the necessity 
for railroads and telegraph systems. An 
immense amount .of earth's produce must 

· flow into those cities, and a vast amount of 
travel and traffic will necessarily be, when 
the earth is ruled by its capitals. All use
ful, wonderful inventions are heralds of 
the approaching day, of power and glory. 
Those whom the King.chooses to execute 
his laws will, of course, partake of his 
power. Think of b~ing an officer of such 
a king I We sometimes envy the officials 
of our land their position when we see 
them riding in their superb carriages, or 
rolling along in Pullman ·Palace Cars, or 
living in their stately dwellings surrounded 
with all the comforts that wealth can give. 
But if these petty princes and rulers can 
give such favor, how much greater will 
our king do for His servants? ·It is writ
ten, "Eye hath not seen; n0r ear heard, 
neither have entered into the heart of man, 
the things which God hath prepared for 
them that love him." Ye who toil and 
labor now under poverty's oppressive hand 
will soon enjoy all good you are now de
prived of. Poverty will not always be 
your lot. Every man shall sit under his 
own vine and fig tree. "My people shall 
long enjoy the work of their hands." 

But who will those favored ones be? 
Those who are now doing the work of 
the King, who are preparing the earth 
for his coming. His work is, and will 
then be, to make men happy. If our 
desires are to do likewise, he will choose 
us; now is the time he is proving us. All 
would willingly serve him then. "If the 
master of the house had known in what 
watch the thief would come he would 
have watched." If the Saints knew or 
could fully realize these things, they would 
prepare for so great an. event. But by 
faith we must walk. His servants must 
be filled with love for the people, as He 
is, or he will not let us serve him then. 
Any other desire than the good of the 
people must not actuate us. If any other 
should, we can not reign. The same de
sireR we then will have. The change 
th11t then takes pl11ce will not change 
our desires; but only increase our abil
ities. "He that is filthy let him be 
filthy still.'' -I£ now we love to do good, 
so will we then." 0, happy day, hasten 
on! Yet a little w bile and the dark, silent 
tombs must at the command of out 

as they .were laid away, out of our sight, 
worn out with old age and the cares .. of 
life, but radiant with joy, and in the. bloom 
of perfection. What·a meeting. this will 
be! Trials all over; toils all ended; ~nd 
victory won. A thousand years before 
us, with those we love around us! 

. H. L. HOLT. 
ST. PETERS, Minn., Sep. 16th, 1885. 

. ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS~_:No. 19. 
BY S.F. W. 

THE later books not otherwise lost were 
destroyed by Aztecs and Spaniards. Ytz
coatl an Aztec sovereign destroyed many 
Of the Toltec books. "His aim was, prob
ably, to extingui;;h among the people all 
memory of the previous times." Such 
things have been done with similar motives, 
Wf!! know, in other countries, by successful 
usurpers and conquerors. vVe learn from 
Spanish writers that a still greater destruc
tion of the old books was effected by the 
more ignorant and fanatical of the Spanish 
priests, who were .established in the coun
try as missonaries, after the conquest. 
'l;here is record of .a great conflagration 
under the auspices of Bishop Zumarraga, 
in which a vast collection of these old 
writings was consumed. Las Casas says 
"many were burned at instigation of the 
!llOnks, who were afraid they might im
pede the work of conversion." 

These repeated attempts to obliterate the 
former beliefs of the previous ages, is a 
good explanation of the difficulty of prov
ing directly that Judaism . was ever the 
prevailing religion of America. 

Sahagun gives a history of a colony who 
came from the east and located in Guate
mala, having landed at Panuco. They 
had wise men and prophets for leaders, 
After they were settled part of their wise 
men and their god re-embarked and re
tqrned to the place from which they came, 
leaving these words to those left .behind: 
"Know that our god commands you to 
remain here in these lands, of which he 
makes you masters, and gives you possefl
sion. He returns to the place whence he . 
and we came, but he will come back to 
visit you when it shall be time for the 
world to come to an end; meantime you 
will await him in these lands, possessing 
them and all that is contained in the111, 
!!ince for this purpose you came hither; 
remain therefore, for we.go with our god. 
Thus they departed with their god," &c. 

This written tradition is doubtless the 
origin of the faith held by the Aztecs, who 
thought Cortez and his men agents from 

"this departed divinity. It seems like a 
confused account of Christ's departure and 
promise of return. The most important 
historian of ancient Mexico is Ixtlilxochitl, 
son of the last king of Tezcuco "from 
whom he inherited all that were saved of 
the records in the public archives." 

I will now give his history from Ban
croft's translation: "At the end of the first 
stage of the world or the 'sun of waters,' 
the earth was vif'ited by a flood which 
covered the loftiest mountains. After the 

of the earth by the descendants 
'~''·'"'·~'.' WKH! '\Otl!!!'ii'"''·'· d.;.l!h·tJ'"tio·n 
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the building of a tower as a protection 
against a possible future catastrophe of 
similar nature, and confusion of tongues 
and consequent scattering of the popula
tion-for all these things were found in 
native traditions by Catholic ingenuity
seven families speaking the same language 
kept together in their wanderings for 
many years; and after crossing broad lands 
and seas, enduring great hardships, they 
reached the country of Tlehue Tlapalan, 
or Old Tlapalan, which they found to be 
fertile and desirable to dwell in. The sec
ond age, the 'sun of air,' terminated with 
a great hurricane which .swept away trees, 
rocks, houses and people, although many 
men and women escaped, chiefly such as 
took refuge in caves which the hurricane 
could not reach. After several days the 
survivors came out to find a multitude of 
apes living in the land; and all this time 
they were in darkness, seeing ·neither the 
sun nor moon. The next event recorded, 
although Veytia makes it precede the hur
ricane, is the stopping, of the sun for a 
whole day in his .course, as at the com
mand of Joshua, in the mythology of the 
old world ..•. Next occurred an earth
quake which swallowed up and destroyed 
all the Quinames or giants-at least all 
who lived in the coast regions,. together 
with many of the Toltecs, and of their 
neighbors the Chichimecs. After the des
truction of these Philistines, "being' at 
peace with all this new world, all the wise 
Toltics, both the astrolo!:rers and those of 
other arts, assembled in Huehue Tlapalan, 
the chief city of their dominion, where 
they treated of many things. The calami
ties they had suffered and the movements 
of the heavens since the creation of the 
the world, and of many other things, 
which on account of their histories b~ving 
been burned, have not been ascertained, 
further than what has been written here; 
among which they added the bisext!le to 
,regulate the solar year with the eqqinox, 
and,many other curiosities, as will be seen 
in their tables and arrangement of years, 
months, 'days, weeks, signs, and pl;mets, 
as they understood them. 

One hundred and sixteen years after 
this regulation or invention of the Toltec 
c:tlender, "the sun and moon were eclipsed, 
the earth shook, and the rocks were rent 
a~qnder, and many other things ~nd signs 
happened, thou~h there was. no loss of 
lif~. This was in the year CeC.atli, which 
the ~hrol)ology being reduced to our sys
tems, proves to be the same date when 
Christ our Lord suffered." 

"Tl-free,hundred and five years later, (A. 
D •. 338), when the empire had been long 
at peace, Chalcatzin and Tlacamehtzin, 
chief descendants of the royal house of the 

, T9ltec!l, .raised a revolt for the purpose of 
deposirg th~ legitimate success.or to the 
throne. The rebellious chiefs were after 
long w;ars driven out of their city of Tla
chicatzin iQ Huehue . Tlapalan, with all 
their numerous families at1d allies,. They 
were pursued by their kindred of the City 
or country of Tlaxicoluican for ~ixty 
league~, to a place discovered by Cecatzin, 
which they named Tlapallancongo{ or' 

·~little' Tlapahi!l· .'!'p@ 10tr1Jggle by w~kh. 

the rebels were conquered lasted eight 
years-or thirteen years according to V ey
tia-and they were accompanied on their 
forced migration by five other chiefs. The 
departure from Hue hue Tlapalan seems to 
have taken place in the fifth or sixth cen-
tury. · 

They remained at Tlapalan Congo three 
years, and toward the end of their stay the 
seven chieftains assembled to deliberate 
whether they should remain there perma
nently or go farther. Then rose a great 
astrologer, named Hueman, or Huematzin, 
saying that according to their histories 
they had suffered great persecutions from 
heaven, but that these had always been 
followed by great prosperity; that their 
persecutions had always occurred in the 
year Ce Tecpatl, but that year once passed, 
great blessings ensued; that their trouble 
was a great evil immediately preceding the 
dawn of a greater good, and consequently 
it did not behoove them to remain so near 
their enemies. Moreover his astrology 
had taught him that toward the rising sun 
there was a broad and happy land, where 
the Quinames had lived but so long a time 
had now passed since their destruction that 
the country was depopulated; besides the 
fierce Chichimecs, their neighbors, rarely 
penetrated those regions. The planet 
which ruled the destinies of that new 
country yet lacked many years of carrying 
out its threats, and in the meantime they 
and their descendants, to the tenth genera
tion might enjoy a golden and prosperous 
country. Again the threatening planet did 
not rule that nation, but that of the giants, 
so that possibly it might do no great injury 
e,·en to their descendants. He advised 
that some colonists be left here to people 
the country, become their vassal~, and, in 
time, to turn upon their enemies and re
cover their native land and original power. 
These and other things did Huemancoun
sel, and they seemed good to the seven 
chiefs, so that after three years were passed 
or eleven years from the time when they 
left Huehue Tlapalan they started on their 
migm~ion. * * * After long wanderings 
and many stoppings they established their 
capital in Toll an. Their stay in Tulancingo 
completed an age, or one hundred and 
four years since the departure from their 
country. According to Ixtlelxochitl the 
Toltecs reached Anahuac in the sixth cen
tury, or according to V eytia and others 
.w:ho have attempted to reconstruct his 
.chronology near the end of the seventh 
century." 

The tradition of the Toltecs, continues 
Bancroft, affords in itself no sufficient data 
from which to locate accurately Huehue 
Tlapalan, their most ancient home in 
America. 

The name is interpreted as ancient •reel 
land, or land of color.' Pedro Alvorado 
writing from Santiago, or Old Guatemala 
to Cortes, in I 524, announces his intention 
to set out in a few months to explore the 
countrx .of Tlapalan, "which is in the in
terior f]Jteen day's .march from here. It 
is. pr~t~nded that the capital is as large as 
M.~xico.'' This indicates that at the .time 
?fthe 9onquest thenaU1e was still applied 
to ~ :if~~<m .whi¢h maJI. !.lol:'rg!!poxlq v>~:rl: 

well to Honduras, Peten, or Tabasco. 
Ixtlilxochitl mentions Tlapalan, a prov
ince which lies toward Honduras. Bros
seur say~ the the name applied to northern 
Guatemala, .. and that Tlapalancongo was 
Tlapalancingo. There is nothing on the 
northwest coast to answer to the descrip
tion of Tlapalan or the other places above 
mentioned. All the features of this tradi
tion seem to represent a vague memory 
of events already familiar to us, a~ having 
occurred in the central region, in the Vo
tanic empire of the Tzendal traditions; in 
the Xibalba, Paxil, aild Tulanzuiva, or 
seven caves, of Quiche record; and especi
ally in the Tamoanchan and Sonacatepetle 
of the annals gathered by Sahagun. 

The Toltecs went out from Huehue 
Tlapalan, which is equvilent to Xibalba. 
After their migrations of 104 years they 
returned to the original locality in Central 
America. The Chichimecs were their as
sociates from first to last, showing th:'lt 
what was called Toltec was contin.ental. 
So Chichimec can be interchanged · for 
Toltec and the seven caves from which 
they came is interchangeable with Hue 
Tlapalan, and the latter with Tamoanchan, 
Tulan Amaquemecan, and probably all 
with Xibalba. The evidence points. to~ 
ward the Central or Usumacinta region a!! 
the most ancient home of the civilization 
we are considering. 

I shall suppose this flight included the 
land of the mounds in the region of the Mis
sissippi basiri, and that it was a continental 
wat, in which the old civilization was ob
literated, that it was essentiallv the sam€;! 

'strife that was begun in Peru, ~nd thel~le
ements of the strife were the same with 
the exception that the Jewish worship of • 
one party bad been exchanged for th~ 
Christian. The other party were the ol~ 
foes, the sun worshipers and m.asons. ·Tbif~~. 
latter term I use in the sense of ap oath• 
b9und secret order, and use the term oply 
because others have furnished it for. m~, 
though some other name would oth• . 
erwise have suited me. . Mrs. Plongeo;n jp · 
Harper, writing of . U xmal says ''Th~,, 
building on the top cohsists of three rooms 
very interesting, for they contain certaht. .. 
symbols pert({ining to masonic rites. * ~· '!' 
The portal to the sanctuary is the larg¢1\t 
among all the ruins. On the corn}ce are 
masonic symbols, and on the under part 
it rings are cut in stone. A curtain 
formerly suspended fr<;m them to .......... v~·.,.· 
the house completely, and vail 
lie gaze the mysterious ceremonies t 
performed." . 

At Straddle Creek, Illinois, is a group 
of mounds of which Mr. Pidgeon says} 
"After thorough examination, I was satis
fied that there had either been a change, at 
some past era in the common. mode · 
burial, or that this region wasinhabited 
nn immense pooulation, at different 
who practiced tumular burial in 
ent ways. The traditions of 
sanction the latter conclusion, 
further coroborated by the fact t 
of ,the Mississippi, as far as our re>ie<ti;C{Ies 
have extended,. we have found, in 
mounds examined; the. tr.11t:e!l qf 
~:.tlil~~,:~~t~!t: ,~£ ·~n~~.r~oal. ~nd .~~h~~'··· 
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tliatri:vet\ frointhe jfirictioll. 
to the falls of St. Anthony; 

an occasional· isolated 
descripffiori, with the single 

.the group on: Plumb river. 
these facts, in connection with 

"~'uu.•v••o of Dec0odah respecting the 
'.an.:CII:~nt inhabitants of those regions, as of 
""'"'"""' languages, customs, and color, we 
-'"'•AiClWA• +A the COnclusion that at least tWO 

races o£ men have occupied this 
at different eras, arid that both 

~xtinct, anterior to~ the 
of the present Indian 

may suppose the Mississippi to 
the point at which those ancient 

carrie in contact with each other, 
· the fact that at that poil'lt a marked 

. rliiffil>'rl>n appears in the general form of 
ar monuments, and, moreover, 

ation or mixture of forms in 
·•-r•.n~•rrnction of those mounds or erii

'"-'u"·""" exists to a greater extent along 
river, than any other region. This 
msta!lce probably originated by the 

"""'"''":;o of war, in conquest; as these bor
dei:'>nations would necessarily, fron1 time 
t0 time, advance over oneanother's border 
i:rf alternate acquisitions of territory, and 
dlifi:rig' their intervals of occupancy each 
w'ot1ld erect monuments according to their 

. . . ownta~te and design. The fact th~t both. 
.. natipns were in the habit of rearing tumular 

monuments seems to militate with the be
ire£ :that either was nationally connected 

. with the North American Indians, as the 
latter have never been in the habit of 
et"ecting tumuli at any era known to history rt·' or tradition." 

~~(· Qn this subject of different nations, 
,. McLean says there was a belt of country 
r:: · running through central Ohio from east to 
~!<' west; that· is entirely 'devoid of ancient 

1
, .. l;'la'rth~works; that south of this belt are 
1
,1 •.•. ·.'·.·· nul:llerous mili~ary and religio_u_s enclosures, 

and north of 1t numerous m1htary works, 
~~ but no sacred enclosures; and that the 
[< la:ttet are not so formidable as those of the r .• s6Uthern. part. It appears then, that the 
l country was occupied by two distinct 

.nations with a belt of neutral land between, 
or at different eras. It is probable also 
Uratthe nation that occupied the northern 

.. part was retreating and fighting, and did 
not have time to erect religious enclosures. 

f: (The· animal mounds of Wisconsin are 
1 anomalous, and possibly built by a third 

1 
•... ·· race). 

Another distinction is made: "Between 
I the mounds of the Ohio valley and those 
[ west of the Mississippi there is much dif-

ference. The latter were towns and cities, 
I as indicated by series of little square-shaped 
f m.ounds from one to two feet in height, 
· ranged in straight lines at right ·angels, 
f each of which mounds was a habitation. 
f . * * * 
f "Every indication shows that they were 

expelled by force. vVhen they were har
assed by the inroads of the warlike hands 
of a foreign race, they erected their strong 
fortifications, for retreats during the pred
atory raids." "On the temple mounds 
were probably scenes of carnage. They 
.never would submit to give these places up 

withput resistance •.. ·. _is. ti-tle thai we de;> 
not. find the irnpl~tnents left on the fie!aof 
battle, nor the remaitis of the devastating 
fires. It must be reril.edrbered that to 
theseplaces hdth thE\ conqueto'rs and Indi-

. afls had access." 
A~ further proof of sudden. e~puls1on 

some entr&nce:.ways tp the enclot\ures are 
filled with rocks and dirt, mingled iri·eg
ularly. 

* * * "It is difficult to suppose that the 
authors of these extensive works had any 
other than a south-western origin. They 
entered the country at the south and began 
their f'ettlements near the gulf. * * * The 
resemblance in building is not due to 
chance. * * * 

The remains ·show clearly that the 
Mound Builders had commerCial relations 
with: Mexico and Central American coun~ 
tries. 

The ·overthrow of the To! tee emphe 
was portended by omens; and attended by 
cosmical calamities, internecine strife, spir-

. itual decline, demoralization, unnatural ex
cesses and a general conviction that the 
judgments of God were upon them in ful-
fillment of prophecy. · . 

The conquest of the Mexicans was more 
by spiritual than physical causes. They 
thought their prophets had doomed them 
to their fate. They were frenzied by 
fanaticism. Their bloody rites made them 
a terror to neighboring tribes and a horror 
to the philosophers of their own nationality 
and to the Spaniards; and Cortez preached 
continually to his men that theit cause was 

, a crusade". 
Many omens are noted in the history of 

the overthrow of the Cakchiquels as well 
as of the Mexicans. 

Of the Mayas Bancroft says: "Ii1ter
tribal strife, with hurricane, famine, deadly 
pestilence, and constantly recurring omens, 
imd predictions of final disaster, so desolated 
and depopulated the country that the 
Spaniards found the Mayas· but a mere 
wreck." 

PRAYER A SWEET REFUGE. 

VVHAT a calm, sweet peace, clusters about 
the word prayer. 

"Precious gift, that brings so near 
The things ti1at seem so far; 

Heaven itself let down to earth, 
With gates ajar." 

He who does not know and appreciate 
the worth of prayer, is ignorant of the 
most precious blessing and privilege which 
God has given unto man. It is a comfort 
in sickness, a shield in temptation, a solace 
in grief and disappointment, and a source 
of strength in weakness. It is a heaven 
bought privilege, and the only medium by 
which we can approach unto God. We 
may sometimes think our lot is hard and 
envy the rich their position, and think we 
would be happier if we had more of this 
world's goods. But while the riches ancr I 
honors of this world may in a measure 
conduce to our happiness, and relieve our 
temporal wants,. how fleeting they appear 
when compared with the sweet privilege 
of approaching the mercy seat; there to 
breathe forth our wants, and de~ires, 

whO is ever 
are times when the 
When all . the w~fld looks dark,, When 
friends grow col~~ and we seem to be left 
entitely. alone. At such times we feer' 
that our trials are peculiar, and that we 
must have sympathy. How painful to 
rehearse all to an earthly. friend. But 
there is one to whom we can go. who 
knows us as we are; with whom· is. no 
variableness, or shadow of turning. We 
can go and tell J ~sus with out. hearts. 
He will . understand us though our lips be 
sealed with sadness. To approad:1 in any, 
way . those to whom the things of this 
world have seemed to make our superiors, 
would summon our best courage. But 
not so whe.n we would ask any thing at 
the hand of God. All we need is to feel 
our want, and ask .with childlike simplicity. 
Thanks to his great name, he has prom
ised . never to turn us away empty. Be
lieving this, how it rests the burdened soul 
to shut . out for a season the world, with 
its many cares, and 'hold communion with 
God; and feel that we are "casting aU.our 
care upon him, for he careth for us." 

"There is a balm in secret prayer, 
That comforts and relieves us;. 

And all who would this blessing shar.e, 
Must humbly come to Jesus. 

"Irtronble conies, with dark despair, 
And those we love deceive us; 

Theri let us kneel in secret prayer, 
And tell i.t an to Jesus. 

"And when from this sweet hour of prayer, 
Our Savior doth relieve us; 

There's peaceful rest from all our care,
Found in the arms of Jesus." 

M.A. HUGHES. 

MISSIONARY WORK. 

THERE is no doubtthat the action of Bish
op Sharp is stirring the Mor~non Church 
more profoundly than any other event ever 
has in all the ldtrg years that the organiza- . 
tion has been irt Utah. There ha:ve been 
trials before, dangers perhaps, but they have 
all been from the ot\tside. This act of the 
straightforward bishop is a notice that the 
pressure fror:n within is starting the hoops, 
and the most resolute feel such untertainy 
as they never have before. We are aware 
that the chiefs of the organization affect 
not to care for advice from The Tribune, 
.but they have often, in the past, made 
serious mistakes in not heeding it, and 
being a missionary journal, we can not 
forbear pointing out to them that the 
opportunity of saving their prestige, and 
all that is of value of their power, is rapidly 
slipping away from them. They have 
made as good a fight as they could, but 
the matter has reached a point now. when 

. the doors of thePenitentiary gape for~very 
one of them, and when the seritiment.Of the 
country behind Congress will not permit 
them to hope for any favo·rs until they shall 
extricate themselves from the position 
which places them in defiance of the laws, 
a_nd closes the gates of sympathy against 
them. They are in the face of a double dan
ger now; danger of extreme. legislation 
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against them, and danger of a schism in the 
solid ranks of their organization, which, 
~once started, will shiver it in pieces. They 
have often charged that the wish and de
sign of The Tribune were to despoil their 
people of their property. Now, to save 
to them their property for themselves and 
their children, we beg of them to do what 
Bishop Sharp has clone, and to advise their 
people to do the same. If they would but 
do that, and would- take the restrictions 
from their people in the matter of choosing 
and electing political officers, their church 
would have no more opposition; they 
would have the satisfaction of seeing it ex
parid; their capacity for doing good would 
be multiplied tenfold, and, at last, to them 
would come peace and the respect of civil
i;;-:ation. They have practiced polygamy 
openly for something like thirty years. 
They dare 110t submit the keeping of it any 
longer to a vote of their people, because 
its workings have been over the broken 
hearts of ten thousand women, and their 
own homes are a standing reminder to 
them that. it would not be a success, even 
if all opposition were taken away. The 
other matter, the keeping of their people 
forever under an iron discipline, naming 
for them their officers and giving them no 
choice and no right of opinion in the mat
ter of voting, is what vexed them for years, 
!!nd finally drove them, naked and despair
ing as was E-lagar, into the wilderness. 

For them to adhere to such a programme 
is an exhibition of direct ingratitude to this 
free land, and of itself is a sign of hostility 
which will perpetually prejudice the peo
ple who love the Republic against them, 
and will, as they increase in numbers and 
become a disturbing balance of po~er, 
lead to just such troubles as they exper
ien~ed before they were forced to turn 
their backs upon civilization anJ seek a 
place of rest behind the ramparts of a 
double chain of mountains and with the 
desert for'' a defense in front. It is childish 
for them· to declare that the. men of the 
United States are their el\emies. They 
know very well that among atl the nations 
of the ear.th the people of the United 
States .are the most generous. It is child
ish for them to say that there are bad men 
here who. seek to despoil them·, for they 
know thjlt it bas be.e.n in their own power 
any Clay for years, withouf any other sac~ 
rifice than to come within the laws, to si~ 
lence every voice of complaint and at the 
sa(Ue time to double the value of ,their 
own possessions. They . know further 
that the complaints have been just, sojyst 
that had they the same power to execute 
their edicts that the United States Govern
tXJ.ent has, they would pursue such defiance 
onthe part of others as they have mani~ 
fested against necessary laws, with confis
cation, banishment and death. But this is 
neither here nor there .• Thepresent is to be 
dealt with; and with a directness .that can no 
longer be turned aside, the question of what 
to do is presented to them. · W~tell them in 
alfkindness that their only hope of retaining 
either pr~sti.ge or power is through thro}V
irrg off that. which in their creed is a 
tnep~ce Jo. the. ~ation's. p~;:rce and a·· 
p:ro~ch to. ;.Amencan·_nq(Ue!l; .. If. 
>"!~,- '',",' ' / ~", ',' ' ' ' ' ' ' '/if;,, ' ' ' ' 
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not, their organization will be torn in sun
der and qushed from without. They owe 
it to the innocen.t men, women and chil
dren of Ut<1h to either make the surrender 
br.avely or to submit the question to a free 
vote of their people. In the meantime, 
men involved as was Bishop Sharp, should 
reflect .that there is nothing between them 
and their God except their o"vn conscien
ces, and that there _is n.o duty so high as 
that they owe to their co.untry., and that 
the second highest duty is to their families, 
and they should act accordingly. 

-Salt Lake Tribune. 

THE SLAV OUTBREAK. 

THE situation of affairs in Eastern Europe 
is critical. The sick man's symptoms are 
decidedly worse. Surface indicati()ns point 
to his approaching demise and a speedy ad
ministration upon his property. The com
plicatio.n in which he has bf'come involved 
through the union of Bulgaria .and Rou
rnelia is now still further increased by an 
uprising of Albanians against his authority, 
a movement of the Servians to get back 
their old territory, and an agitation in 
Macedonia. which may lead to revolt. 
Greece is looking for an extension of her 
territory to the northward and Austria is 
about readv to annex the Provinces of 
Bosnia and "Herzegovina over which she 
has maintained a protectorate since the 
the meeting of the Berlin Congress. 

The nucleus of all this agitation is the 
union of Roumelia and Bulgaria. It was 
in every respect a natural em e. The ma
jority of the people of Roumelia are 
Bulgadans and Christians. Identical in 
race, religion, and language, it is not 
strange that they have at last come to
gether. There .was also a sympathy be
tween them born of common suffering at 
the hands of "the unspeakable Turk." 
Both provinces suffered terribly during the 
war with Russia. Their villages were 
burned, thousands of them were massacred, 
hundre.ds of their women were outraged 
by the Turks, and .thousands more fled 
from the country to escape their brutalities. 
The success of the union will arouse all the 
other . provinces, and unless the Great 
Powers intervene, Turkey will either have 
to give up a large portion of her territory 
orfight Bulgaria, Roumelia, Servia, Al
bania, and Greece, 

·She has already appealed to the signa
tory Powers, but will they help her? 
Clearly enough the treaty has been disre
garded in this union. The thirteenth and 
fifteenth articles read as follows: 

"There is formed to the south of the 
Balkans a province which will take the 
name of Eastern Roumelia, and which 
shalLremain under the direct military and 
political authority of his Imperial Majesty, 
the Sultan, supiect to conditions of admin
istrative auton~omy. .It shall have a .Chris
tian Boy~rnor-General. 

Maj Sultan. shall.have .the 
for . the defense of the 

f~ontiers of. 

melia by a native gendarmerie, assisted )::>y 
a local militia." 

The sixteenth article also authorizes tJ::ie 
Snltan to send troops into Roumelia to' 
protect his authority from external .Qr 
internal attack, after making a stat~meut 
of the reasons to the Ambassadors of the 
Powers. The Sultan has already donc:J 
this, and, it is now announced, will en<,leav
or to retake the province by force of arms. 
Will the Powers intervene? Russia cer
tainly will not, as there can be no doubt 
that she is behind the scenes and arrai}ged 
the revolution. Germany is not likely to, 
for the Prince of Bulgaria is German .in. 
his sympathies and a nephew of the Grand 
Duke of Hesse. England is not likely to; 
If the Tories should favor such a policy 
they would be overwhelming! y detea.ted 
at the forthcoming election, e~pecially.since. 
the recent rejection of the English propo
sition for an alliance by the Turks. It Js. 
not likely that France will take any positign 
favorable to Turkey unless the othe.r. J?ow.
ers do. Again, if Russia, Austria, ar).d 
Germany decline to help Turkey ep.force .. 
her rights under the treaty, it is impro~a"; 
ble that England will do anything. If 
the Powers tht;refore leav.e the matter. 
alone, Turkey will lose her provinces •. S .. he, 
can not stand up against the combinatjon 
that would be made agaimt her. Tbe 
·affair, however, is one which c:m not. a<lrnit 
of much delay, and we shall soon seeJ;ww 
much binding force there is in .the 
of Berlin, which at i:he time was COOS]Oer-. 
eel such a triumph for Disr~1eli. 
may be some formal protests,. but it 
a~ if the power of the corrupt and 
Turk had been at last broken. 

THE HABIT OF FRETTiNG: 
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that your occupation may 
· .. to you, perhaps beyond 
if so, choose something 
can be done without the 

~·,.,, •. ,,..,_, that is· wearing you out. Over-
also causes a tendency to fret. De-

.pression of spirits and lack of courage of
. t~n follow over exertion, and a habit of 

·. • .. · fretting is soon established. A fretful, 
· · p~~vish invalid will make a whole house-

. . hold uncomfortable. . 
: ·•tFretters are generally workers," I 

•· • h.eard some one remark the other day. 
· 'f es, but they are not the most effective 

workers; they make a great fuss over the 
work they do, while a person who goes 
calrtrly and sensibly to work will accom
plish better results, to say nothing of the 
cgmfort he gives to those around him. I 
hilve frequently noticed that fretting and 

•· over. neatness are quite likely to accompany 
each other. I have a case in mind in 
whichthe mother of a family was so ex
cessively neat that her children were not 

• allowed to sit anywhere except in the 
kitdren, lest they might disturb the precise 
order of arrangements, or soil the immac
ulate curtains and tidies in the parlor; in
deed, she scarcely allowed herself to enter 
the sacred precincts except t!'o make them 
more Immaculate. But she was a champion 
fretter. Indeed, it would not be unjust ~o 
call her a virago. Beginning with nothing 
especial to fret ahout, she soon had some-

. thing, as her husband and sons went to 
. ,v ru~n about as quickly as ruin is generally 

accomplished. 
Frc:LlUiness is generally conceded to be 

!L feminine quality exclusively. Most 
women are employed in domestic duties 
which teem with details, in themselves 
despicable for their littleness, but which 
c:an not be neglected without involving" the 
great whole. Indeed, I firmly believe 
that it requires greater strength of brain 
to conduct (without friction) the machinery 
of a household than is required in many 
great business enterprises. There are few 

. houses where the domestic machinery 
works without friction, hence the fretful
ness of many women. 
~But a fretful man! .Can anything be 

worse? It is so belittling for a man to 
fret; it detracts so much from his dignity, 
that we can not respect or excme him. 
One never knows where to be for him. 
If he rises ill natured in the morning some 
one must be the victim of his spite, and an 
innocent person is generally the one select-
ed. An hour after, perhaps, he is good 
nature itself, and is wonderfully suave in 
his manner. If every victim· of such a 
specimen of humanity would require an 
apology before being friendly with him 
again, I believe that such conduct would 
soon be stopped; but instead, the wronged 
one accepts the altered manner as a proof 
of sorrow, and the matter is overlooked. 

But, on the subject of fretful men I can 
speak from personal observation and suf
ferint". I once bought a cottage in a 
charming little village; the location was 
healthful, the neighborhood to all appear-

. ances good, and the cottage in prime order 
and for sale at a bargain. I had not been 
installed in the house twenty-four hours 

'' ' ' ' ' 

the cause of its cheapness was, ap
parent. I had a fretful neighbor, a near 
neighbor, too. This time it was not th.e 
woman of the house, but the man. 

I entreat anyone who has fallen into 
this distressing habit to break it off imme
diately. If fretful words rise to the lips, 
check them before they are uttered. . If 
you are tired, rest; if in ill health, consult a 
physician; if you are in debt, curtail ex
penses and discharge the debt • 

But if you must fret, fret to yourself; it 
may wear you out sooner, but that would 
be better than the other course-to relieve 
yourself and wear out your friends. 
:: ';.,iec: = 

SOUTH-EASTERN ILLINOIS. 

The above district conference convened at 
Pleasant Ridge School-house, in the Dry Fork 
Branch, on Saturday, September 5th, r885. I. 
A. Morris, president, J. F. Thomas, clerk. Branch 
reports.-Brush Creek 88, five added by ·baptism; 
I. A. Morris, pre~idt"nt, J. W. Morris, clerk. 
Dry Fork 3o; J. F. Thomas, president; R. Lap: 
pin, clerk. Tunnell Hill 8r, I baptism, 2 died; 
E. \:Vebb, president, W. A. Kelley, clerk. Elders' 
reports-T. P. Green, H. Walker, J. F. Hensen 
(baptized z), G. H. Hilliard (baptized 3), E. Webb, 
L M. Smith, I. A. Morris (baptized 3), M. R. 
Brown, J. F. Thomas. The above were all present, 
and report encouragingly that the prospects were 
never better for the spread of the work. Bro. J. 
W. Stone reported by letter. Preaching on Sat
urday evening by E. Webb, assisted by T. P. 
Green. Sunday forenoon preaching by I. M. 
Smith. In the afternoon sacrament meeting, in 
charge of Brn. Webb und Thomas; at the close of 
this meeting we listened to Bro. Hilliard on the 
temporal affairs. Preaching in the evening by 
Bro. Hensen. Adjourned to meet at Springerton, 
Illinois, the Friday night before the third Sunday 

·in December, r885. 

FAR WEST. 
Conference of the above district convened with 

the Delana Branch, Missouri, Aui{ust 29th, I885. 
J. T. Kinnaman in the chair; J. S. Constance and 
W. Kelly, secretaries. The president reported 
that the Starfield Branch expressed a desire to go 
on, ~o they were not disorganized; Elders J. T. 
Kinnaman, T. T. Hinderks, W. Lewis, J. D. Cra
ven, D. E. Powell, J. H. Merriam (by proxy), T. 
Worrel, J. Drown, W. Summerfield, R. L. Ware, 
A. J. Seeley, J. H. Snider and E. W. Cato, report
ed. Priests A. W. Head, C. P. Faul, W. Kelley 
(baptized 1), D. R. Baldwin; and Teacher W. 
Wells, reported. Branch reports :-German 
Stewartsville 59; received by letter 2. Delana 72; 
received by letter 1, removed by letter 7, expelled 
t. Pleasant Grove 51; expelled 2. Stewarts; 
ville 72; removed I. Starfield 29; died 2. Stew
artsville City referred back for correction. Cen
ter Prairie sent by mail, but failed to arrive. Oth
er branches, no rep.orts. Committee on names 
of Stewartsville Branches reported. 0!1 motion, 
the·committee were continued, with instructions 
to report at the next conference. The appeal of 
F. W. Curtis was taken up, and referred to a 
court of three; appointed by the body as follows; 

J. H. Snid~r, E. W. Cato and A. J. Seely,with 
instrllctlons .to report during this conference. 
Their report sustainedformer action;~ Resolved, 
that when this conference adjourns it does so to 
meet'with Stewartsville City Branch, the last Sat
urdayin N~vember, (28th), t885. A petition was 
presented by two sisters of the Eureka Branch, 
soliciting afd for the erection of a church. ()n 
motion a committee of· two were appointed to 
assist the sis.ters in soliciting means, :?,reaching 
in.the evening by R. L. Ware. Sabbath morning 
prayer meeting, in charge of· D. E. Powell and 
A. W. Head. Preaching in the forenoon by 
Wm. Lewis, Sacrament meeting in the after- . 
noon. Evening preaching by W. Kelley. 

NODAWAY. 

Conference convened at Sweet Home, Noda
way county, Missouri, September 26th, I885. J. 
W. Gi11en chosen to preside protem.; A. J. Moore, 
clerk protem. Branch reports: Ross Grov·e 22; 

I baptized, 1 received, 2 removed, I died. Platte 
74; 7 received, 8 removed. Objections were made 
to one of the above(H. W. Smith) not being en· 
titled to a letter, and A. B. Moore, James Thomas 
ana Ole Madison were appointed to examine the 
case. They brought in a decision ih.at giving 
him a letter before his making proper restitution 
for wrong doi1e was prematur,,, and requesting 
the Ittdependenre Branch not to receive bald 
brother till he does do so.. This was adopted. 
Official reports: Elders Ole Madison, J. Thomas, 
Wm. Powell (baptized 2), C. Christem,en, A. B . 
Moore; :Priest A. Jensen; Teacher C. Nelson . 
Bro. W. Hawkins sent in his resignation as pres· 
!dent of district. Xt was accepted, and thanks for 
his service~ were voted; alw the district clerk 
was authorized to issue Bro. Hawkins a letter of 
re~oval. J. Thomas was chosen as president, 
and J. F'lory sustained as clerk of district. Preach
ing Saturday evening by A, B. Moore. On Sun
day forenoon J. W. Gillen preached a funeral ser
mon. Prayer meeting in the afternoon. Preach; 
ing in the evening by J. W. Gillen. Adjourned 
to meet at Ross Grove, on Saturday and Sunday 
before the full moon in February, r886. 

,. 

m"" The date accompanying your name on the small 
colored label on each paper shows the time to which your 
subscription ha~ been paid. When payments are made 
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt. 

DIED. 
GREGSON.-At Gregson's Springs, Deer Lodge 

Valley, Idaho, September IIth, z885, Adell, 
daughter of George and Sarah Jane Gregson. 
She was born October 19th, r882. 

We laid our darling down to •leep, 
B ·neath the valley ~od; 

With hearts that break. and eyee that weep, 
Commend her eoul to God. 

We strive to hope the time may come, 
Our darling we may meet, 

And feel her ours, again at home, 
In happiness complete. 

But vam our hope, unless above, 
The bigh and great unknown, 

Shall see the sadne€s of our !ova, 
And give us to our own. A Mother. 

NEEDHAM.-At Wheeler's Grove, Iowa, Elsie, 
infant daughter of T. N. and E .. E. Needham, 
Sept~mber 14th, r885; aged one year and seven 
months. Funeral sermon by Elder Henry Kemp, 

Thou art ~;one, dear Elsie, to thy.beautiful home, 
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To dwell with bright seraphs so fair; 
May God gtve us grace, that we may endure 

And meet with our dear one there. 
HARDY.-At Plum Hollow, Iowa, May roth, 

x8&5, of consumption, Sarah Ella, daughter of 
Bro. Isaac and Sr. Amanda Jane Hardy, aged 13 
years, 5 months. She bore her afllictions patiellt· 
ly till the last. Funeral sermon by Henry Kemp. 

Thou has left us lonely and sad, 
But thou art gone to rest; 

As we mourn; our hearts are made glad, 
ll'.liow.lng that thou art blessed. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN MISSION. 

The situation in the Rocky Mountain Mission, 
and especially in Utah, is to some extent differ· 
erent from all other mi~siort fields. The labor to 
be performed lies at present mostly with those 
who have accepted the latter day work. Those 
who have received the work and the ~p!rit of it, 
with its broad and liberal principles, would at once 
conclude that it would be an easy matter to m~;et 
and reason with such a people, even if they have 
incorporated other principals in their system 
which are in direct opposition to moral culture 
and spiritual advancement in the divine life. 

We an~ laboring in the midst of a people who 
claim to be the chosen of thcr Lord, the leaders of 
whom are looked upon as the "Lord's anointed," 
who hold "keys" by which the portals of life may 
be entered, or by turning the "key," the way of, life 
is closed, and as a consequence none can eritetin. 
It is written of the Jews "that all our fathers 
were under the cloud, and all passed through the 
eea, and were all baptized uhto Moses in the 
cloud and in the sea. And did all eat the same 
spiritual meat; and did all drink the same spiritual 

drink; for they drank of that spiritual rock that 
fo1Jowed them; and that rock was Christ." But 
afterwards the priests caused the people to err. 
"Ye have caused many to stumble at the law: 
ye have corrupted the covenant· of Levi, saith 
tile Lord of hosts.'' 

Gideon made an Ephod, and put it In his City 
Ophrah, and all Israel '<vent thither a. whoring 
after it;" and it became a snare to Gideon and 
his people. Latter Day Israel, in the "mountains 
of Ephraim," .have set up an abomination, arid it 
has turned the people from the path of life and 
peace, and led them into a snare. They have 
corrupted the covenant of life; the sunshine of 
heaven has become darkened; the still sinal! 
voice of the .M~ster is no longer heard In the, 
land; they. no l~nger drink of that "spiritual 
rock;" their vision is closed, and they are walk
ing in the night. They have transgressed .the 
Jaws of the land, and "broken the everlasting 
covenant.'' As the gospel message of "peace on 
earth and good will.to men" was proclaimed to 
th~ Jews, so !s Ottr:mission to this people. That 
they again may be led back to the light of the 
glorious gospel of the Son of God, that by hear
ing and reading they 111ay seek .fpr the "old paths 
and walk therein." The main object and desire 
now is to reach the ear by all legal methods. 

Therefore, we appeal to all the Saints that can 
and will aid u.s ih this good work, to do so. Let 
all that have friends or relatives living in the val
Hes.of the mountains subscribe at once for the 
Adwcate,· Herald, or Exjositor,-one or all of them, 
-as they may feel able to do, anc! send therhto 
every city, hamlet and settlement, especiall;r in 

and I?ah~; a~d let the S<:at:tdina;; 
~lie sa.;me with· S#nlil1di;ifi';Ba:rul~!r; 
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gilt edges .......................................... 1 5Q 

VISlONS OJ!' JOSEPH SJ\1ITH, THE SEER. 
Discoveries of Ancient Amerie.an Record• and RelicsL 

with the statement of a Converted Jew, and OI 
others; paper covers, 48 pages . . . . . .. ........ ~ ... ·: 

LIFE OF JOSEPH THE PROPHET, HISTORY Oli' 
'l'HE lU~OIWANIZED CHURCH, AND AU'fQ-

BlOGRA;r.RY OF JOSEPH SMIT.B. · . 
ln. Cloth, full gilt finished, very handsome .... · .... ;. , .. 2··20 

'rhi.s book contains 827 pages of large, clear readi-ng 
matter; ·also, three. very fine Steel Engravings, • and a fac 
simile of the Autograph of Joseph the Prop_het and Em-, 
mu, and of Joseph Smtth; also, Steel Engravtug of Hyrum 
'''mith, A com piety history of the Church up to 1880., 

i 
I 

, I 

I 
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, , ,, :' ,, : , ,, , 11UUK UJf JI:I.UltMUJ);. 
:' ;,;Jl!)an, sp?inkled edges .........•••........•.••••.•..... 1 25' 

!Jl1itation ¥orocco, gilt edges ....... ; .....••... : .•.... l 50 

.'''/. , :DOCTRINE AND CO YEN ANTS. 
, ;SP~ink_led,Shee]J, or Library ................•....•.... 1 25 

lmltatwn Morocco. .. ......................... 150 

··,, ; TilE SAIN'l'S' HARP-HYMN BOOK. 
:lmitatwn Morocco, marbled edges .•..•............... 1 2a 
Itnitatio11 Morocco, gilt edges ....................... : .1 50 

BRANCH RECORDS. 
!-eath~r .backs .. and cornersJ.. muslin sides; printed 
··. headmgs, and ruled for J:Wcord .of Names, Bless· 
, .. ing of Children, and for Marriages ................ 2 00 

· ' . DISTRIOT RECORDS. 
·Printed and bound similar to'Brimch Records ........ 3 00 

···. · · .• , .· . LICENSES, NO'l'ICES, &c. 
;Jlllder's. Priest's, Teacher's, and Deacon's Licenses, 
·. each, per dozen.. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .•. 1~ 
Blan~ 'Preaching Notices, per hundred, 40c. and . . .. 50 

:;Jl~pusm and Confirmation Certificate books, with 
blank •tub, 35 for. , , .. .. . .. .. . . . ... .. . . 2!5 

, , 'o.UNDAY suw:5oL SUPPLIES. 
Sup day l!chool Engineer and R.ecord Book . . . . . . .. . .. 35 
Prompt Attendance 'l'iclrets ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 
Oood Behavior Tickets . . . . . . . . . Same price. 
N<r.541.,-l!'loral,'l'ickets .for Infant Class; 96 for...... 25 
No. 496.-pack of 96 for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 

,Nr;h 106.-Faney Borders, 2x2~; 10for5c .. l00for ..... 40 
·•·•No .. 4.61 .. ,...-Book Markers, 2x6;.,10 for 8c .. 100 for....... 70 

.: J)lo. 281.~Book Markers, 2~x6: 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25 
,'.No:a71.-Fiowers and Verses, 2~x4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90 

No., H89,-,Bropze Birn.s and Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10 
. for 20c .. 100 for.. . . . . . ........ ,. ................... 1 50 

· •No. 373.-Flowersand Verses, 3x4Y.; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25 
No: 469.-Flowers and Verses, 2Y.x4; 10 for 12c., 100 .. 1 00 
·No; '385:-.A:utumn Leaves, 3x6: 10 to 2.'lc., 100 for ..... 2 25 

WANTED A PARTNER 

With fifteen hundred or two thou.sand dollars, to 
buy one-half interest in a well established and 
paying business. None but, reliable men who 

. qtn give good recommendations need apply. I 
prefer a brother in the church; Address, with 
your own hand wnting, Robert Johns, 6os Illin-
ois Av.enue, Peoria, Illinois. 3oct4t 

REAL ESTATE BUSINESS. 
The ~ubscrihers hereto have done bnsmess through the 

L. F. Hemy Heal Estate Agency, of Stewartsville, Mo., 
and have always found iL fatr. ,;quare uud honest in ail its 
tran~aetwns.: Wm. Lewis, 

•r. '1'. Hinde!lts, 'l'homas McKee, 
G. W. Wtlcox, Alexan<ler McCallum, 
S. L. Blake, James L. Blake, 
W N. Boothe, Robert Jones, 

The gentlemen whose nnmes appear above are all mem
bc .. r8 1_u ~dud t:;tandlng of the Latter Day Saint's Church 
a.u<l num whn~e recommendBtion are worth something. 

Mr. I;Ienry·is alway8 ready and willing to show land 
ancl other pri>pert.y he ha8 for sale, and claims to be bet
ter pre1>t1red to g:ive bnrgans m Real Estate th>ln any one 
else m or near Stewartsville, aud makes no charge for 
showing lands. 

COME AND SEE OUR 

W A L L P A P E R 
The largest selection that was ever in Lamoni; also, 

IJOOK8, PHOTUlHt~PH 1\LBUMS, 

PERFUMES, TOILET SOAPS, BRUSHES & COMBS. 
Bottom Prices o1z all Goods. 

Han!ilf'n & \'ll'alkPt''"' Drng Store. 

~Wj,'1061. iiii'D A book oflOO pages. 
J;o~f't'\li!ldlf\. ~'he best book tor an 

advertiser to con· 

ERTISINQ :~~~db;r ~~h~~ri~: 
It contains li-=s-=ts;.;;o;;..t";.;n""ew"""'spapel'S nnd estimates 
ofthe cost of advertising. 'l"lw arlv<·rtis<'rwho 
wants to "spend one dollar, fin<ls in it the in
formation he requires, wh1le for him who will 
invest one hundred thousanr" dollars in ad
vertising, a scheme is indicated which will 
meet his every requirement, or can be made 
to do so by slight changes easily ar,·i,edat by cor
respondence. 149 editions have been is;;ued. 
Sent, post. paid, to any addresR for 10 cents. 
Write to GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., 
:NEWSPAPER .ADVERTISING BURF.AU, 
(lOSpl'UOe St.PrintJ.ngllouse Sq.), New York. 

.,wi:ll.pract~ce. in :L~tmonJ !J.nd vic~nitY; calls ~aile at. !1:11 
hours. O,ftlcem Dr~g Store of I!ansen & Walker, L.amoni 

MlDWlFERY and DlSE~Sl!JSof W~J:IEN a ~e~ialtj;, 
• 14!el.J;1 

HOW·E M.ACHH\IJ:~; GO~ 
AT THE FRONT. 

LATEST S:U CCE.$$; 
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EASY- RUNNING,... SEWING- MACHINE. 

--IT HAS--

The 

fhe 

Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best. Self-Setting Needle. 

Tbe Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The M•..st ·Perfe<;t Ta!;.e-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Wi11.der. 
--IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs R~~;pidly,. V.ery Light,. Yery Still, .1\nd 

WI,thont ,'\l:jbr{t~ioj).. · 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER. LAMONT. IowA. 

A~ents VVanted b)I<..obeitj.ohn;; 
(Sncces8or to Johns & .Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In all •tyles, a.nd finished In 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND PASTELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS. 

will work diligently. 
IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue. anyway; it. 

will tell you how to go to work without capita! hundlmgs 
Picture~, .and with very little capital handling Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The offer still holds flOOd to send one complete full size 

set of BED S PHIN GS by express (weil(hs only 10lbs 
when packed) for only ~7e •• IliON-HEATER included 
for $1.30. to any one ;\·bo will act as agent, or try uud 
get one where t.hey are not sold. This price is tor one 
set ae a sample to introduce them, and much below the 
regular price. They retail for .from $3 50 to $8 per set 
according to locality. I will furnish a ' 

p-i e t u :r e 0 n t f i t , 
Consisting of" fine Water Color Portrm:t. (wit.hout frame) 
also •mall picture from which it wae taken, nnd envelope~ 
and cards, by mail prepaid !"or only 9§e. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS,· 
PEOR1A, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to Johns & Ordway,) 
In writing mention this paper, 

:Q,e~tal . S,-.,;.r;g~~,n, 
Licenth\~e of. the Royal.Dep.tatCollegl;l of Out ado, will 

pracolce Dentistry in all its hrap.ch~s in Lain<\D.i:, Iowa: 
Office on Main street, two doiYts ·1Wfth of Tilton's ·StOre • 

Residence: cor1(er of First and Linden stre.et, 
south of ;I;tailroad. 

CtUCAOO, PEQRIA or I ... 
AN'D DE.NV:.E 

Either by way of Oma~~· Pacific Junction, Atchi~on or 
Kan•a. C1ty. It traverse• all of the six Great States, 

ILUIOIS, IOWA, MISS'OUIH, 
NEBRASKA, KANSAS, C·OlORMJO 

With branch Hn'e~ to their important citiee a:-·fd towns. 
It r~,ns ev,ery day in ,t,h~, year frqm_ ~ne ~9 ihtf,~ ,el?,g~ntiy 
"'qu!ppsd through tra.1ns over its own tracks between 

Chicago and Denver, 
Chicago and Omaha, 

()l;licl;l,g,9 ~Od CO!Jr;JCII EU.uft's, 
Chiq~go and $t. Joseph, 

Ch,lcago and Atchi~on, 
Chleago and Kansas City, 

Chicago and Topeka, 
Chicago and St. Louis, 

CJ1icago and Dubuque, 
Chicago and Sioux City, 

Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
Peprja and Kansas C.ity,. 

Peoria ~:Uld .St. Lou.l$, 
St. Louis and Omafla, 

St. Louis and St. Paul, 
St. Louis and Rock Island, 

St. Louis and Chicago, 
Kansas Cit;y and .Denver, 

Kansas City and St. Paul, 
Kansas City and Omana, 

K.ansas City and Burlington. 
Direct Connection made at each of Its Junction points 

with Throu~h Traina to and from points located on it£ 
branches. 

At each of Ito several Eastern and Western termini it 
connects in Grand Union Depots with Through Trains to 
and from all points In the United States and Canada. • 

It is the Principal Line to 

San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
For Tickets, Rates, General Information, etc., regarding 

the Burlington Route, call on any Ticket Agent in tho 
United States or Canada1 or address 

HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
Ass't Gen'l M•nsgC~ICAGO. Gen'l Pass; Agent, 

~BUSINESS-* 
The Davenport Business College 
Prepares young people for useful and profitableemploy. 
ment. The fOllowing ,bt·anches are thoroughly taught.: 
.Bookeeping, by.single and double entry; BusinessArit& 
metic; Rapid 'Calc'ulations; BUsiness Writing~ Cotlll 
mercialCorr~sppndence; Commercial Law; Te'legrapbYJ 
Phonography ; Type·writing ; and Actual BuSiness 
Practice. For circuJars addre!'ls 

DUNCAN & HA. W.KS .. Davenvort. Iowa. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publi,ca
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Smuts; Price $2.50 per year. 11Ioney may be sent by 
Post Office Order, Postal Note, Registered Letter, or by 
Express on Lamoni, addre~sed DAVID DANCER, Box Sl!l, 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa. All matters of business 
connected with the office should be addressed to DAVI]) 
DANcmRi Cl!mm)lJ~icatione and articl.ee to th(\ Ji:PI'!:'Oll· 
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THE SAINTS' H~,RALD. 
'":,~.c,,>-.-\/«-;:. ·-

===~====~====~=============~ '>,~===~~== 
"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD oil' THE LoRD: FOR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE BA.VE IT llll ONE' >.t~·;g''I'D CoNCUBINES 

HE SHALL HAVE NONE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. ""~' ··.::. 
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN.sHoUJ.D HAVE ONE WrFE, AND ONE .·WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEr~· IN CAsE ol!' D~;.wm<N EITHElt 

~s AT LIBERTY .TO MARRY AGAIN.' .. '.:-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, pqr. 4.,. , 1 ;. • • 

Vol. 32.-Whole No.6so. 
~ - ; ' 

Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
· of Latter Day Saints. ' · · 

Published at Lamoni, Deeatur Co., Iowa. 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, aJ;~d the Bishop's Agents, are requestad to soliCit 
new sub~cribers, and help make the weekly a success. 
Entered at the Post Office at Lamoni, Decatur connty, Iowa, 

JOSEPH SMITH 

:W. W. BLAIR 

as ~econd class matter. 

'EDITOR 

AssOCIATE EDITOR; 

Lamoni, Iowa, Qctober 24, 1885• 

BRO. JOSIAH ELLS 

Of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, peacefully 

departed this life in Wheeling, W.Va., 

at 5: 43 p. m., on the I. 5th inst., after i 
somewhat ,protracted , illness. This we 

learn by telegram from Bro, R. S,*Sal

yards, to whom we have written 
" items, and in due time we trust a 

obituary notice will ;appear in these col

umns. A good Saint is gathered· 

Christ and th~ spidts .()f t!Je just. 

No. 43· :. 

upon him. It had already manifested it- self as the associated power of redemption. 
self in the case of Bishop John Sharp. It and s~lvation to men, estimate the treat
was presented in the Deseret M ment meted to these men by their associate 
whose chief editor had run from the pros- churchmen. To tho'se without the con• 
ecution which he left Bishop Sharp, Claw- duct of the man the church organ denoun~ 
son, and his own associate in the editorial ces is more correct and honorable than 

. rooms of the News, J. H.- Nickolson, to that of the one that organ applauds. Botl{ 
meet and endu.re. He knew the men who plead guilty to the charge of having vioo: 
shaped the publicopiniou of the church to lateo the law; one admits the guilt and 
which he belonged. He knew the scor- promises to observe the law he had hrok-• 
pion's whip that they wielded. He knew en; the other admits the guilt but ·refuses' 
the character of the men with whom he promise to obey in future; 

. was associated, and the code by which There is but one final outcome to this 
they measured honor. But when he pre~ whole affair. Obedience to the law win 
sumed to say that he would be "looked be secured; either by the return of the 
down upon" and "ostracised" by "all ho~- people to the principles of the ¢hutch ·as· 
orable men," he spok~ of what he did not those principles prevailed atthe first, in. 
know. His compeer in the Bishop's of- which correct obedienceto the law wa&; 
fice, John Sharp, may be presumed to . joined, and a consequent abandonment 
know as well what honorable conduct in of that which has caused disregard and:;. 
such an emergency would be, as Mr. breaking of the law; or by th~ contint:tetl 

·Clawson did; and his action Wasdifferent. pr.osecution and punishment of offenqers~ 
His thought concerning honorable action It is time that the large percentage. of; 
was of a different sort.. The. estimate men in the Utah church who are not now 
placed upon the opinion of their brethren and those who have not been inculpat¢cL 

· was· either not the same, or the courage. of in the practice of polygamy, together with 
the one was much superior to the other. the lawful wives of those who are incur~· 
The one dared to do what his judgement pated, and who . desire freedom :from its 
told him was the best to be done, the oth- thralldom, should insist that th;is factio~Js . 

THE PRESS. er dared not face 'the opinion of th.ose who minority shall cease from .the pursuit of that. 
would ostracise him. The same course which has brought naught but disaster in 

ONE. of the causes why Bishop was open to both. Both had the same, train; 
Clawson and .others took the course they T ffc f · · or similar opportunities to know what. he e ect o the diatribes of the church 
did when arraigned before the u . might be thought of what they did .elect and the fulminations of. the church 
States Court foran innngement of th. e Ia.w to do. Both had similar reasons to ex- pulpit, against those who have acknow., 
against the practice of. polygamy, is found pect censure or commendati~n from the !edged their guilt and· who promised tq 
in the fo.J.Jowin!Z sentence in his statem · · · ~ same persons, and the same public opin- heed the laws hereafter, has been to send/ 
to the J'udge, w}len .pleading guilty to d'ffc · · h · · b fi h · d. d · ·f. · '~on; yet how 1 erent t e1r action. The ·men e ore t e court m un ue read o 
charge of unlawful co-habitation, Septem- elected to obey the laws o~Jilhis adopt- the party scourge; the pen of the press~ 
her 2 8th, r885. ed country, and promise future obed The men who have, up to date, been in 

"If I make my promises, 80 far as regar,,ds the · bu. his own part, and his counsel to others of the News, editorially, are. both 
future, I am astl'acised. I am looked down up- · · 

hot to break the law. ··The other will not ·,. hence bitter against the. law 011.. I am dishonored in the community among 
iny brethren that I respect and promise either of these things. its. administrators. They b.elong t:o. 
among all honorable men." The News, it is to be. presumed, is . "two per cent" number of the. popuia- . 

'rhe promises here referred to, those exponent of the opinion and temper of the ti6n, ar:d not to the great majority~ andit 
which he declined to make, were that he cl}J.uch to which both these men b~- ;is a r\mgh comment upon the coll!tri<m1 

·would obey the hiw himseJf, ar1d not long. Each has had opportunity to learn aser1se ofthe greater number, that so smalt> 
sel others to bre.ak it; precisely the v~ .... ,.. ...... alike the principles taught by the public pai-tof.the community shouldbe 
pt~mises. Bishop. John Sharp made ~nd priv.ate teachers 9£ the! church. Each to lampoon the larger 
pis U:rraigrm~~I1J before the sanle court has had time to .e:xamine and 'cons¢rvative P()rtion. 
a similar offense. Hi.e JVews 
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peen designed . continu:ed ta rep•. 
it would .select !\.S successors to the 

now controlling its editorial depart
trient,....:_one of whom is awlly from his post 
to avoid arrest; and the other under• con

i/:Victionforcrime,-men from that portion of 
the' church membership· who are not liable 
to ~rrest,whose lives, irrespective of their 

, ~li~f, are not. contaminated with the 
/ practice of pl~i:~l marriage; and whose 

judgments, for that reason, might be un-
· .. influenced by the knowledge of implied 

· at least. Men who might possibly 
kindlier feelings towards those who. 

~iffered from them in opinion and practice; 
'l'.he practical polygamic element. in the 
Mormon Church has so long held•·the 
reins .and the whip that they have crowd~ 
edthe institution to the verge of ruin; and 
unless from within or without, arise those 
who ~ill stay the mad driving, desperate 
nlin must inevitably ensue. 

In this connection it is perhaps as well 
to notice what Judge Zane asserts in his 
remarks atthe time .Mr. Clawson was sen-
tenced to a fine of three hundred dollars 
arfq costs of suit ·and six months' imprison
l'j)~ntin the Penitentiary; he said: 

>'You state, as a reason for your present course,· 
that you formed the relations for which you are 
n!llw to be punished thirty years ago, and that 
J9U then believed it was right. · 

"A man's beliefs do not justify a wilfull viola· 
tion of the law. It appears to be the opinion of 
an east some of the members of the sect to which 
you belong, that polygamy was lawful previous 
to the Edmunds Law and the law of t862. There 
never has been a tiu'Je in the United States, 
anywhere, that polygamy was lawfuL Probably 
th'e gteatest coinmentator upon the cotiltrioil-law 
who has ever lived, more than a hundred years 
ago, in commenting upon the common law (which 
has been in force in this Territory since it has 
been acquired by the United States), after refer
ring to the disabilities which.prevent the contract 

.. of legal marriage, uRed this language: 
"•The first of these legal disabilities is a prior 

marriage-having another husband or wife liv· 
ing-in which case, besides the penalties conse
quent upon it as a felony, the second marriage is, 
to all intents and purposes, void: polygamy being 
co.r1denmed, both by the law of the New Testa
ment and the policy of all States, especially in 
th..,se northern climates,' and then .refers to a 
remark of Justinian con~mning polygamy. 
And, it is believed that under the laws of Mexico, 
before this Territory was ever acquired by the 
llnited States, polygamy was not recognized. It 
was unlawful, and at the time you state you 
formed these relations the law prevenfed you 
from doing it. When you formed them they 
were utterly void-as if they had never been 
contracted. The second wife in the eye of the 
law, was nothing more than.a concubine, and the 
children borne of these relations were bastards. 
The law condemned it and principle has con· 
d<:mned it in the United States." , 

Here the statement is broadly made that 

110 time has poly 
practice within the jurisdiction of the Unit~ 
~d States. The T(;)rritory acquired from 
:Mexico, of which Utah was a part, was up 
to the time of its acquisition by the U niteJ 
States under the institutions of the Mexi
can Government, which in the. domestic 
relation came from their foster mother, the. 
Catholic Church, and were monogamic. 
There co.uld have been no appreciable 
interim between the occupation of the 
ceded territory by the Mexican Govern
ment and that of the United States; in 
which even citizens of a neutral nation 
could have acquired independent rights, to. 
say nothing of citizens of' either of the 
contracting nations acquiring such rights: 
The moment the Mexican flag was lower~ 
ed, that moment the stars and stripes were 
flung to the breeze, and the genius of 
American institutions began its rule over 
the ceded lands, and the common law, the 
principles of which had beenadopted by; 
the States acquiring the new territory, 
must have become by a priori reasoning, 
the law obtaining there. The plea that 
there was no law against the practice of 
plural marriage at the time Mr. Clawson 
and others entered into it, and prior to the 
law of 1862, is an absurd one. To admjt 
such a plea is to admit that in the transition 
state of the Territory into which these 
men moved, citizens of the United States, 
as they were, the funCtions of all law 
ceased; both those from under the opera
tion of which the territory came, and those 
under which it passed. That in this tran
sition state, practices and customs became 
law and rights accrued to citize~1s of the 
United States, and to these citizens who 
so plead especially, not in accord with the 
laws and usages of the United States. 
Such au admission is fatal to all claims for 
the supremacy of government. 

Besides this, and we urge it as we have 
done for twenty-five years, these very men 
were associated together in church relation
ship, under a profession of faith accepted 
as emanating from . the Supreme Being, 
the direct provisions of which iri regard to 
marriage were monogamic and that only; 
the church having been "regularly organ
ized and established agreeably to the laws 
of our country, by the will and command
ments of God;" the rule of the church con
cerning marriage having been given with 
direct reference to the' then existing laws 
under which it was designed that church 
should be developed and flourish. 

If then the rule!i of the church foundea 
in the revelations of God, made provision 
against plural marriage, and there has been 

;#o time i:J:l. the United Sfateswhen plural 
i:harriage was la~ful, those who entered 
~pte\ the contracts whj~h such marriage 
presu~nes, entered into them in contraven
tion of law and those contracts are there
fore void in fact, and should receive neithet; 
sanction nor aid to their observance from 
the courts of the United States. 

It we did.notbelieve that the expressed 
.will of God under whose commandment 
the church was organized. in r83o had 
specifically defined what should be the 
rule i~ regard to the institution of marriage 
and that it was monogamic, and that suyh 
defined rule was intended to be as fl.nal as 
the character ot God is unchangeable, we 
should never have raised a: voice in refer
ence to it, neither in the va1leys of Utah 
nor elsewhere. But at every. time .and in 
{!very place when God has uttered his will 
regarding the institution of marriage prior 
to 1843, such utterance has been of.a similar 
nature· to the statement in Genesis: "For 
this. cause shall .a man leave father and 
mother and cleave unto his wife;" which 
statement is qualified beyond a peradven· 
~ure by its repetition by Christ, as stated 
in Matthew and Mark, with the additi.on 
$)f the words, "and they twain shall be one 
flesh." . For this reason .we have . ever 
averred that when the claim was made 
that a change had been made in the insti
tution of marriage by a revelation in 184~, 
such revelation was not from God, and 

.. :could not .and never did supercede the rule 
originally given. 

Had not thechurch in the Utah valleys 
made the claim that it was the church as 

'originally instituted in 1830, and persisted 
in that claim, notwithstanding the reorgan
ization begun by Brigham Young, Orson 
Hyde and others at Winter Quarters, Iowa 
ar1d Nebraska, in December, I 847, and 
contimied by Pres. Young after such be
ginning had been effected by reorganizing 
the First Presidency, then the T'faelve, by 

complete rebaptizing of all, and the 
rearranging and reorganizition of all the 
q\wrums, abrogating the powers of some 
and enlarging those of others; we might 
not have felt any inclinatihn to meddle 
with them and their beliefs. But as we 
were a member of that original church, m; 
organized in 1~30, having been baptized 
by one holding authority and high ofi1ce 
in it, receiving the rite of confirmation for 
the seal of the Spirit, giving us right to 
the completest membership in f'aid church; 
of which t;~ght we could not be divested 
by any official act of the church, without 
personal transgression on our part; the 
reorganization by President Young could 
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not affect those rights. Hence, as a mem
ber of that original church, we have the 
right, and we believe it to be a duty, to 
protest against the efforts of the reorgan
ized church under Presidents Brigham 
Young and John Taylor, to fasten the 
doctrine of plural marriage upon the mem
bers of such original church, either singly, 
or as a body, as having originated such 
doctri~e, or that it was'' a le.gitimate and 
incidental growth of saki original church. 

If the· Utah church will content itself 
with declaring its belief in the system of 
patriarchal, or plural marriag<:;, avowing it 
as a creation.of the church as reorganized by 
Brigham Y~ung, dating its birth from the 
time of its 'apparent necessity . to cover 
manifest de1;artures from the rule at first 
"given to the church of 1830, it will remove 
largely from the field of controversy much 
that is vexing on either side. Until this is 
done and the original church relieved from 
the implied .blame for the introduction of 
plural marriage, we expect to continue 
protesting on behalf of the innocent and 
the suffering, and our own as well, by 
every lawful means in our power. Nor 
are we inclined to evade any issue which 
this determination may force upon us. 

8.4.L'l' LAKE ClTY, Utah, Oct. 7th, 1885. 

THE ·SAINTS' HERALD. 

conclude that the guilt of the person ar
raigned was, also "well understood." What 
other conclusion could any one not includ
ed in the list of partial readers of the News 
come to. 

If Judge Zane does not feel the strictures 
published in the Ne,ws, apd uttered from 
the stand by the unwise speakers who 
~ssume the task, he would be sc,arcely 
human; and if he shall not, now and then. 
give· place to irppatience he will do well. 
The duty imposed upon him, to enforce 
the laws as given rn the acts,of Congress, 
is burdensome enough without the charge 
of undue animosity against the people 
among whom his duties lie. If it is the 
intention to exasperate the judge into mak
ing some mistake that will disqualify him 
totally to sit on the bench of· the Third 
District Court, it may be done by a repeti
tion of such strictures as the one a~ove 
given, and the irritating denunciation of 
apostle H. J. Grant, on Sunday, October 
4th, in the Tabern~cle. ' 

GALLAND'S GROVE REUNtoN. 

FROM .the second to the twelfth inst. the 
associate editor was away to. the Galland's 

Reunion, and this may account for 
delays in correspondence with parties writ.
ing us during that tim: e. We inte.nded to 

WE clip .the following from the leading have been away from the offiee only five 
editorial of the Utah Deseret News for days, at most, but were so urgently pressed 
October 6th, 1885. Jt is in referenc,e to to remain till the close of the .session that 
jury emp~u:1ell~d in the Third District. ~e thought it best to yield to the wishes 
Court of Ut11h, for the United 'States, tc:l' the Saints. The meetings were excel
try a me~ber or the church for a breach .lent from Saturday the third. instant up to 
of the Edmunds law. The regulalfpanel, and including Saturday the tenth. After 
had been excused from service for inconi~ ... .,.,,""·""'" that night· rain began falling and 
petency under' the law, and the jury writ- continued on with slight intermissions dur
ten. of in the extract· were secured on an ing the following Sunday and Sunday 
open venire served by the marshal:· night. Immense congregations ..yere ex-

"And then, if those ·readers can stand a pected the last Sunday, and had the weath; 
more in the way of temporary astonishment, we er been favorable it is probable there would 
will further advise them that the excluded we~e 

have been the largest gathering then ever strictly unbi~sed and the accepted were not; that 
the formehrut'\:rrot have an idea what their ver· seen in Galland's Grove. As it was, there 
diet would btf until the evidence and the.Iaw ,was "a feast qjilfat things," in a spiritual 
placed before them, t.he latter had; and if more way' fwm first'fo last, in all the crxercises 
in the way of bristling information is desired, we ·and in the fraternal g:reetings, that made 
will state that it was well understood before a the Sa,irtts feel joyful in the Lord and gave 
witness was sworn or the Cout"t had imparted a · · 

· them a rich f .. o. retast .. e of the J. oys of the line of law, that thewetdict would .be guilty, and 
that the catch-as-~atch-can jury was herded world to c.orne. ' 'All seemed very happy. 
and boxed up for that special purpose and no Twenty-six were baptized, others came 
o.therl •· Now .take a rest." forward, and it is propable twenty or thirty 

Did such a denunciation come from a would have been added .. to tRe church 
secular new~paper inan east~rnciiy, ali. the weather been favorable the last 
critiCism uoori .the adtpinistration of 

J . ~ ·,' •• ' Jli '. ' ' ' ' ;f' 

in ··11> Federal Court,it vvould .see!'q 
mu<;h, very much out ofphice. ..• If 
welkitnderstood that a ~erdi.ct of 

to he ~he.re~~~t,soniH 
· <tht! pr~e~ptatH>n' 

~/' ,• d 'cJ<j·<···< ' > ,,, 

present, we think their future is full of 
promise in respect to the progress of the 
Lord's work entrusted to their care. We 
remembered with gratification how those 
districts have grown from the "seed sown" 
in the hearts of only a few in those regions 
in t855)-6o, till now they number very 
near two thousand, and that their strength 
and prospects were never so great as now. 
Rising from obscurity and poverty and 
lowly conditions, they have become a great 
power in the land, commanding the atten
tion and respect of all honorable people. 
It should be a source of gratification to th~J 
Saints when they note the progress made, 
especially when they take in account the 
numerous obstacles and perplexing difficul
ties thrown in their way by the heresies 
and evil practices of many who professed 
to be Saints. Thank heaven, the .Reor
ganized Church is being heard at home 
and abroad in respect to its doctrines and 
deeds, and fine results are following. She' 
is emerging from under the d:;u;k shad()ws 
cast over her pathway by the . various 
smoky isms and ites and divisions which 
have arisen in the name of "Saints,'' and 
her principles, practices .and progress are 
Cl\refully noted by the observing ones. 
The power and grace of God so richly dis• 
played i11 the spiritual gifts and signs du·ring 
the late Reunion were clear evidences that 
the people were the Lord's, for he says~ 
''So my Spirit remaineth among you; felil' 
ye not."-Hag. 2: 5· 

THE RESULT; 

TnRE:E ()f .the Gran_d Jurors empanneled 
for the Third District Court for lJtirJ;r.; 
were discharged by the Judge of tlill 
Court, before the close of the term as 'un· 
:northy'to serve longer, because they re.: 
fused to find bills of indictment under the 
instructions of the Court upon the law and, 
the evidence. 

The reason assigned' by these men i& 
that they believed that the instruction of 
the Judge and his construction ofthe la\V. 
were uncon~titutional, and .. therefore they 
wopld not find indictments in accordanc~ 
with them. 

If such deci~ion of jurors sworn to the 
specific duty'ofin'quiring into all~ged de:" 
partures. from the law' wert' correct aM 
·their a~tion permitted to obtain as a rule'of 
procedure in the. courts,. where would .the 
line finally be drawn between tile courts 
an If the citizen. The Court is the result 
of long experiment and application of, 
principles of right put into practice. Bf. 
ste~dy advanceme11t' fr.oro rule to 

,Present ... IT:Jethods o£ !ldmi.nistrll!tio•n 
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•u«L·••u" best interests of society have been 
co:1:lserved; and all citizens must not only 
ge··subjectto them, but must conform to 
them in. their own aCtion when called· into 
positions where they may be applied. 

If the citizen .as a grand juror may pass 
upon questions of law and the constructions 
ofthe courts concerning their practice un~ 
(!er.the law, and decide for himself as to 
the·constitutionality of both law and the 

. rendering of.the court, the'nis the citizen 
·as such superior to the law, and courts may 
be abandoned. Pursue this to its conclus
ion, and the same principle must apply' to 
all Classes of citizens,<~> and every man in 
every class, and the idea· of supreme au
thority· in the land by which laws are 
made and administered is a thing of. the 
past. 

While the citizen may determine his 
··own action in any given case he does so at 
"'his peril. The natural rights which may 
have been his without an organization of 
society have merged into his relationship to 
that society, and be can not at will returri. 
them to himself. He must exercise only 
those which are completely in harmony 
wi.th his citizenship in society; or if he as
sumes to do otherwise he must take the 
consequence. 

Vle are of the opinion that Judge Zane 
ruled correctly and within the just exer
cise of his office when he discharged those 
jurors from the paneL · 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

PRES. J. SMITH writing from Malad, 
Idaho, September 29th, says they had full 
and interesting congregations there. 

Bro. Warren Turner, of Clinton, Iowa, 
informs us that Aaron Benson and wife, 
from Jamestown, Nebraska, is in Clinton, 
~and that thl;!y claim to be tl1embers of the 
church, and to have certificates of baptism, 
but they declined tinitirig with the branch 
there. · Bro. Turner also charges that 
Elder J obe Brown teaches against the 
sacred books of the church. (This is sus
tained by the testimony of Elder R. Etzen
houser). Those in charge of the district 
or branch where this occurred should look 
to it 'at once, and take the needful steps to 
purge out the evil. 

Sr. Mary Rowe writes from Grass Val
ley, Cal.; October 5th, saying they wish 
some Elders would come and preach there .. 
Her husband is not yet a meinber, 'but 
loves to read the HERALD, and would be· 
baptized. if an opportunity offers. Let 
those in charge of that field attend to this 
c.all. 

· Bto. Johfl W. I( Livi:rigs ~rites' uh~' eni one a da~gh:ter of Sr. Ward, formerly 
der date of September 27th, from DeLisle~ · Denver, Colorado. At: nearly every meeting 

faces. appear." · , 
Harrison county, Miss., saying they would A brother in Kansas writes of late, say, 
fike to have an Elder ·,come there and ing: 
preach. There are four members~ adolfs, "Don't stop my Herald, for it is all the preache.r 
at that· place. hav~, and. I am :usfng it as a tract. (have 

Bro. Henry Smart writes .us under date a number interested, and hope some of, 
October 7th, 'from Oplis, Kansas, and tell; will obey the gospel. The.y are anxious to 
of his earnest desires for the spread and 'have an Elder come here, (Twin Falls, Kansas) · 

· I think .it a little premature, as I have some. 
triumph or the gospel of Christ. He says 

ll!lr•.rraccs and the Book of Mormon,. which I keep 
the young Elders are leading out in the. ng, and as. soon as they manifest. a desire to 
ministry nobly, and that prejudice is being aycept the gospel plano£ ').alvation I.will write 
rapid! y remo~d. "' to some of the Elders in this district to come and 
·• Bro. Kelly of Stewartsville, Missouri, :attend to the ordinances." 
writes that Eld~r D. S~ Crawley utterly 
overthrew the arguments of the Adven-. 
tist, Elder Cairns, in their debate of late 
~at that 1phice, and that Elder Cairns de
ported himself very worthily as a dispu~ 
tant and Christian gentleman. · 

Bro. M. R. Scott of Galena, Indian~, 
writes that the. Methodists of . that place 
have excluded ·him from Christian courte
sies, though with some others he finds 

·favor, and at Edwardsville, was invited to 
address an assembly of near one thousand 
at a Union Sunday School celebration. 
He wishes to ,obtain a good work against 
Atheissm. 

Bro. H. L. Holt sends us the Fergus 
Falls (Minn.), Journal, containing a con-. 
tinned articl.e from the pen of Mr. Chaun
cey. Whiting, on the "The Pioneers of 
Ottertail," among whom were some "Cut
lerite" and "J osepbite" Latter Day Saints. 
We have not yet had time to examine the 
article extensively. May do so soon. 

An excursion is contemplated for the 
Ohio people living in Iowa, to the Buckeye 
State, the IOth of November next, to leave 
the various towns throughout the State on: 
.that date, so as to reach Chicago the morn~ 
ing of the I Ith, and have a grand re
union there for one day,.to become bet
ter acquainted with each other before sep
arating to visit the different points in Ohio. 
The tickets will be secured from ·the local 
ticket agents. For particulars, address J. 
P. Bush'nell, Des Moines, Iowa. 

Sr. M. A. Christy in a·letter dated at 
Akron, Iowa, October 12th, says:-I "can 
not do without the Herald, Hope, Advo
cate and Expositor, as they are my only 
preachers, and are freighted with .so much 
good reading that is meat and drink to me." 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 
President· Joseph. Smith says by letter 

from Salt Lake City, the 9th i:nst.: 
"vVe closed meetings last night until Sunday, 

whenBroJ-uff will speak in the afternoon and 
I in the evening. Three were baptized by me at 
Warm Springs here last Tuesday,-threeyoung 

HIRAM B. CLAWSON'S SENTENCE. 
ON the 29th of September last, Mr. Claw
son was sentenced as below, for unrepent

violation of thelaw. It should be re
that he was the favorite son

-law of the late Brigham Young, and 
one ofth favorites of the Utah· Mormon 
people. This may serve to explain the 

nal course of Mr. 'Clawson in not accept
ing, as did Bishop John Sharp, the clem
ency of the court. · 

"] udge Zane addressed the prisoner as follows: 
"Mr. Clawson, it becomes the duty of the 

Court now to pronounce the sentence of the law 
you. <·· 

"You state, as a reason for your present course, 
that you formed the relations for which you are 
now to be puni~hed thirty years ago, and ·that 
you then believed it was 'right. 

"A man's beliefs do. not justify a willful viola: 
tion of the Jaw.. It appears to be the opinion of. 

least some of the members of the sect to which 
belong, ~hat polygamy was lawtul previous 

the Edmunds law and the law of 1862.. There 
ever h,<J,s been a time in the United States, any

when .polygamy was lawful. Probably 
the greatest commentator upon the common law 
who has eyer lived, more than a hundred 
years ago, in commenting upon the common law, 
(which has been in force in this Territory sii1ce it 
has been acquired by the United :::>tates), after re

to the disabilities which prevent the con-
tract of legal marriage, used this language: 

"'The first of these legal disabil.ities is a prior 
marriage-having another husbanii>' ~wife liv-

which case, besides the penalties conse
quent upon it as a felony, the second marriage is, 
to all intents and purposes, void; polygamy be
ing condemned, both by the law ofthe New Tes· 
tament and the policy of all prudent States, e.s
pecially in these northern climates,' and then re: 
fers to a remark of Justinian condemning .polyg
amy. (r Blackstone's Com. 435) And, it is be
·Jieved that under the lawsof Mexico, befoi·e this 
Terrftovy was. even acquired by the United 
States, pol.Ygamy .,;vqs not recognized. It was unlaw- · 
ful, imd atthetime you state yourformed these re
lations the Ia w prevented you from doing it. When 
you formed them they were utterly void-as if 
they had never been contracted. The second wife, 
b the eye of the law, was nothing .more than a 
concubine, and the children :born of those relations· 
were bastards. The law cpndemned it, and prin~ 
ciple has condemned it in the United States. 
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"The fact that you claim it to be your religion · 
(and I infer that. you think because that is so you 
ought not to be punished) is no defense. The 
law does not attempt to regulate the internal 
relations of a man, so to spe.aki that is to say, his 
faith, his beliefs, his feelings .. · He can exe.rcise 
his faith, he can exercise his belief, but when that 
belief and those feelings become external and at
tack the institutions upon which society rests, 
the law takes hold. of it, and it is not ~protected. 

"A man may believe and worship as he pleases. 
Religion, that part of it at least that the law pro
tects is internal-it consists of faith, feeling and· 
\vorship. .When a man, however, claims that the 
formation of relations, such as you profess to 
believe in-when he forms such relations as you 
have formed, then the law acts upon it; it does 
not allow the institutions upon which society 
rests to be attacked by religion any more than by· 
anv o.ther means. So .that is no ··defense. The 
fr;mers of the Constituti~n so understood it. The 
Supreme Court of the United States has so inter
preted it, and the Congress of the Unite<il, States, 
in the Jaw which you have violated, have. so 
.jnterpret~d it; and your jaitk is no .justification 
for your unlawful acts. 

"The American people, and the whole civilized 
world, with the exception of this sect and prob
ably some other few-such as free-Jove organiza
tions-believe in the monogamic marriage, and' 
repudiate the polygamous marriage, and repudi
ate polyandry-the marriage of one wife to. a 
number of husbands. 

"Besides,,this institution which you profess to 
believe in .is an unjust one. Marriage is looked 
upon ~the eye of the common law as a contract. 
If it is11ke all other contracts, it should be equal
ly enforced. Now, if a man and a woman make 
a. contract relating to property or to services, the· 
law enforces that contract equally against both. 
To.say that it could be enforced against the wo
man,. and that the man might divide whatever· 
might be {he consideration of the cor,traCt be
tween ,a number of other women would be un- · 
just. When a man and a woman enter into the 
marriage relation, all there is to that relation be
sides the feeling of love and devotion to each 
other; c.onsists in the duties and obligations· 
which they owe in consequence of that relation; 
and if the woman is held to it, and the man may 
say; 'These d'uties I owe you I will distribute 
among a hundred;' or, if you please, a in uch· 
less number-'two or more'-if the law sanctions 
that, it is unjust. It makes it a binding contract 
upon the woman and not upon the man. Or, i.f 
yo\I say that neither is bound by it, then this iw 
stitution of marriage is a rope of sand that binds 
nothing. This institution upon which the fami;' 
()r' vests, upon which the welfare of the comm u
nity. and its progress, as we .trust through all 
ages, depends, means nothing. If . the woman, 
notwithstanding this marriage, may go and con
tra~t an·d associate with a dozen men as though 
they were her husbands, and a man may do like
wise, then the institution. of marriage is broken 
down and destroyed. The .civilized .world be-. 
lieves that that is the most important pillar in 
the gre-at fabric that shelters and protects hu
manity and all thaUs good and virtuous in it; 
~nd .. no sect nor creed will: be allowed ih the 
United States to overthrow it. 

<iYou a:~d your' followers anCI those who 
jieye wjtn1ou had just as well ~ubinit 

of your country as good citizens, because obedi
ence to the law is the highest duty of a citizen. 
I understand you to profess to be a citizen of 'the 
United States, and yet you say you will not 
protnise to obey and respect its laws; and that 
you will not promise not {o pei·suade others to 
:disregard and defy the laws of your county. 
Thousands of as brave men as ever lived have 

·died in defense of those laws and that Govern
ment, and It does nqt do for you to stand up in 
this court,·or anywhere, and treat those laws with 
contempt, and that Government with contempt 

"which shelters and protect m; aU. As a man, I 
have nothing to say whatever against you. I 
I regret that you rave not th.e courage and the 

·manhood to stand up in defiance of a sect, and 
'say that you wUI obey the laws of your country, 
:and that you will advise other men to abide by 
Jthem. This timidity and cowardice is not becom
' ing to an American citizen. You seem to ac
,;knowledge that in your second reason, because 
syou say tha!. you would be ostracised and would 
ibecome an outcast if you were to obey the laws 
;of your country...:.if you were to promise to obey 
·them; though many good men have died-not 
become ostracised, but. died, in .their defense. 
That reason constitutes no justification. 

"In view of the facLthat you propose, as I un
derstand, to continue your polygamous relations, 
to continue your adulterous connection with 
women who are not your legal wiv~s; however 
much I may respect you as an individual, my 

uty, representing as I do a great and a glorious 
overnment, will not allow me to indulge in any 
ersonal feelings; but the dis<;retion which· I 
assess must be so used as to strike down these 
rimes of polygamy, and unlawful cohabitation. 

When men will not agree to obey. the law, my 
uty, as the judge of this court, requires ·that the 
xtreme penalty be imposed upon them· 
."You will be sentenced, therefore, to imprison. 
ent·· in the penitentiary for the term of six 

1JOnths and to pay a fi.ne of $300 and costs, and 
e confined until the term of your imprisonment 
as expired and the fine and costs are paid." 

EFERRING to the Epistle of Presidents 
ohn Taylor and G. Q. Cannon. to the 
tah Mormon conference which co~vened 

n Logan, Utah, October the 3d, the Salt 
ake Tribune has the following in which 
ll~sion is made to PresidentJoseph Smith 
nd his work. We repeat what has beeh 
ften said, that, if the Utah Mormons had 
aithfully inquited into . the calling a[ld 
eachings of President Joseph Smith in 
86o, and since, all the evils which now 
urse that people and threaten their utter 
uin might have been averted. 

President Smith has never sought the 
eadership of the Utah Church; but he has 
iligently striven to reach and redeem that 
eople from their errors, evils, and "bond
ge.'' It remains with them as to whether 
e shall succeed in that direction. They 

untp themselves'.' yet~ He 

689 

and hosts of deep-seated prejudice to over
come. Success has attended his efforts 
thus far, in the Master's cause. He has 
"grace and favor" with those who know 
hi.m; his integrity is unquestioned, and his 
moral character above suspicion. The 
Nation and its authorities can and do trust 
him, and he will "Set in order the house of 
God" to the joy ·and satisfaction of the 
true Saint everywhere. The Tribune 
says: 

"THAT LAST LETTER. 

"'When one reads carefully the last address of 
Messrs.· Taylor ·and Cannon, it is clear that a 
great fear sat like a nightmare upon the hearts 
of the writers while they prepared it. It is plain 
that a mighty pressure has been brought upon 
them, and, though they have resisted it th11s:far, 
the effort has shaken. their nerves tremendously. 
Is it not j us:t possible that the fear is caused ·not 
more through Federal pressure than through th'e 
thought that if they were once to surrender po
lygamy their followe~s would say, "Very well; 
then the revelation. was a fraud, or it does n.ot 
count. Our duty then is plain. The head of the· 

osephite Church is hereditary heir to his ''fath
r's kingdom; we will send for him, for he is 
anifestly our President. Under him there 

ould be no polygamy and the accursed, rigid 
lavery which holds its chains upon this people 
ould dissolve at once; we would be Americans, 
ould take our places among men, and there· 

would lie no reproach upon us. 
"Is it not quite possible that the two English
en who signed that address have in their hid~ 

·ng been haunted and worried lest they might, 
y giving up polygamy, lose their power over: 
hJi people, and that the rule might' be given to 
he son of the prophet, the gentler rule which eic 

without antagonizing every community 
>~here it is known.? We. think the foregoing)sa 
easonable suspicion. In the course of :thead-' 
ress the Hlought is expressed that there iEI no'th" ' 
ng in the. [Utah] Mormon faith or in [Utah] Mar~ · 

on practices, thatinjures any people who·ao· 
ot ·subscribe to the faith of the Saints; This: 
an not lie passed by in silence; fol' that would 
e a partial confession that those who oppose the 
wo objectionable features· of the creed, -are ac
ated only by selfish or sinister·motives .. For 

hirty-six years, in this Territory,· the Morm01l 
d.ests-including the. two who signed the ad~·. 
ress-have taught that it was· the m:ission.·of . 
eir creed to overthrow this Republic, and that 
ws passed merely by men. are not binding upon 
ints. ·If .that does· not mean that the purpos~ 
s been, and is1 to substitute in theplace c)'f:•!i 

overnment by the people, the government of a 
ne-man despotism, it does nof mean ailythlng~ · 
n pursuance of the same idell, Mr. Carinon, one 
f the signers, only a few months ago, declared 
n ~he· Tabernacle that the adage, vox populi vox 
ii, must be changed and revised, and made to 
ad vopc Dei must be vox·jbjuli. All points to an 

bsolute de~potism,. to exactly what has 
11 the shores of the old. world with 
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their ch.ildr(')n:,,gro-w:··· 
or comfo1:ts; ,be,cause 

the profit!' of their work 1nto.the 
church to be used without account
high priests; we see these chiefs ab

th!s we~lth and ruling with a reaLserf; 
this. people, and yet .from their .hiding 
we hear them ,cry out that they are wr<'mg

Again,. because of polygamy, ~he 
of a thousand homes in Utah has all 
away; in many places the people live 

more like animals than men, and the laws of 
consanguinity are being so outraged that, if left 
ilion('), the most .deplorable results would .follow 
~qth to the minds and bodies of the people, and 
yet . these men with an affectation. of surpri~e, 
cy.n not see why the. world has. turned against 
tbem, ina~much as they are wronging no one: 
q'heywould be b'll.nished from any other land In 
civilizatio!l, .and that fact th11y uQderstan!i thor
oqghly weJI. If their lives could be extended to 
~-thousand years they could not make r~paratlon 
for.tl;le wrong:~ they have done other pepple." 

ME/HoDI::i rs ON POLYGAMY. 

AT the l~te session of the Rock River, 
Illinpis, c:onference of the M. E. Church, 
tpe following action was. taken in respect 

. to Utah Mormonism: 
"The report of the Committee on Mormon Po

lygamy, which was adopted, was as follows: 
. "t. As a body of Christian ministers we are 

committed to the defense of the sanctity .of the 
home. · 

".2. We hold that certain crimes should be a bar 
·against Citizenship, and that no polygamist 
should be .invested with the privileges of elective 
franchise. 

''3· We are oppoged to the admission of Utahe1s 
a State until the question of polygamy ceases to 
be a £actor in politics. 

,;4, We are muc~ pleased with the manner in 
which President Cleveland and Judge Zane are 
dealing ·with polygamy, and we pledge to them 
our support in their efforts to make honorable the 
laws of .the land by removing this great scandal 
from our: Nation's otherwise good name. 

"5· We. pity polygamists. They are bringing 
upon themselves the wrath of God. We would 
therefore· pray and work for their deliverance; 
and, as tl)ere seems to be a providential opening 
tn their behil.lf by the execution of civil law and 
through the waning influence of the Mormon 
priesthood;_ we would ask the church to give such 
thought and attention to polygamous Mormons 
as their condition demands. 

"S.M. DAVIS, Chairman." 

PLANo, Illinois, 
October 15th, r885. 

Bro. Blair :-Since writing you last, I have 
been making another effort in Chicago, trying to 
hold up the gospel banner. Sunday, October 
4th, I occupied the stand at the Saint&' meeting 
place, Ng. 213 'Vest Madison street, were I ad
dressed a fair sized audienc'e; after which the 
sacrament was administered, and a spiritual time 
enjoyed. Laok of means prevent us from rent
ing ()ther halls in the city, so we have to content 

.ourselv~s by doing what w~ \!a.n for the pr~se~t . •. w ~n. Bm Blair,I must teliyou,pn as short a ·• 
with the ava:ilable meaQs.. On Stinday,the nth; as PO§sible)1 S?me of the remarks made at 
inst~, Bro. Hilliard being in thecity,occupled the' . debate with Mr. Sims of Bay City. He is 

>Stand by request and gave US a good spiritual di~- . . educated, and Ca)'l talk 'fasf; and cart rl!ake .a 
.course on .practical Christianity, On Sunday great spread in the pu)Jlic. 'Some two years ago, 
. evening I was permitted the privilege of iectur' ·or thereabout, he. came· around this part of the 
!ng before the Liberal League, (Ingersoll infidels); ·country preaching the doctrine of the Christadel- · 
at their hall, No. xSx West Madison street. At phians, and challenged all the Preachers, Apos

. the close of the lecture, six of their members oc-. ties, Prophets, Priests or Kings, to come out and 
cupied ten minutes. each in criticising(after ineet him! I was in the saw-mill at tria$ time, 
which I was allowed ten minutes to reply. It · went one night to hear him. That night he 
was quite a breezy time; <~grape and canls~er" the Mormons quite a rough one, and chal· 
were flying around freely, yet we came out i.m· lenged al~ the Mormons, or the world generallyf 
scathed, and the congratulations we received at ·to meefhim, and he would show up their sandy 
the close from 'strangers,' 1\ud e..;.en their own foundations, etc. After his meeting was o\•er I 
members, Jed us to believ.e that our side of the arose and said· that I helped •to make up this. 
argument had met a: favorrtble reception with all 11111'·'"'""1il and was'a part of it, and Iwoutd ac~ept' 
except the unconvertible. challenge; being a firm believer in the doc-

Bro. Foss is expected in the city next Sunday. trine taught by the Saints, and was a'! so a minis
There are quite a number of the members who 'ter of the same. Arrangements .were ipade for 
have not yet concluded to comply with the act of two or three evenings from that time. The time 
.General Conference, and unite with the branch. came, and we met, as agreed upon. I tried to ar· 
·The few who have are getting along well. I go range fqr a chairman, but he refused to debate 
soon to attend cpnference at Mission Branch. with one; so rather· than to l'et the' people go 
Still working for ·the success of th'e cause, I re· without hearing the truth, I consented to it. · 
main your brotherln gospel bonds, He occupied the fint hour, and I commenced 

JoHNS. PATTERSON. 'on the second hour; but before I had spoken long 

NAMBUCCA, N. S. Wales, 
September zd, 1885. 

Bro. Blm·r:-I am just through a visit to this 
place. We had some excellent meetings here. 
I never felt greater force and power of the Holy 
Spirit in preaching and attending to the duties of 
my office than here. I was permitted also to 
baptize six willing subjects into the kingdom 6£ 
'our God. The Saints here are good, honorable 
brethren, striving to do the Master's will, but 
have felt the want of missionary labor with them. 
We are quite well, and are on our way south· 
ward; will be in Victoria soon. The winter is 
nearly over, and we expect soon to feel the 
sweltering force of the S1Jmmet's sun. I am 
striving to be faithful, and noting the signs of 
Zion's redemption. Hope to be among the re· 
deemed. Yours, 

J. F. BURTON. 

DECKERVILLE, Michigan, 
October 7th, r88_s. 

Dear Bro. Blair.-I have not written to you for 
some time past, and am thinking a few lines from 
this part of the vineyard of the Lord would not 
be amiss. Should you think this, or any part 
thereof, worth ,inserting in that much-loved pa
p~r, the Herald, you have my consent .. Since 
last April I have been busily engaged it1 the great 
latter day work, for such it is to me. I have 
preached but little in the branches amongst the 

·Saints, or in any place where much preachin·g 
has hitherto been done, but have opened up sev· 
era! new places, and have done much preaching 
and baptizing in almost all those places; and I 
find a pretty good interest everywhere I go. 
Sometimes it is hard to get started in new places, 
but after the work is started ,it is hard to get away. 
If there were twenty Elders now right here in 
Sanilac and Huron counties, they would have all 
they could do. for one year. I have many calls 
to go to other places, but why spend time and 
money in running around here and there so much? 
I feel sure that then, there will not be half so 
much accomplished. 

I was interrupted by him seven or eight tillles; 
and. before I could get half through, he broke the 
meeting up, and he and a few others claimed he 
had the victory. 

I made up my mind that that was the last time 
I would debate without a chairman. Howe'ver, 
this summer Mr. Sims carrie back and commen-

preaching again, and went on with the same 
abuse against the Saints, declaring how. had 
whipped Cornish, the Mormon, and dared "Joe 
Smith and all his Apostles," etc. Hearing of 
this I wrote out a .notice and had it posted up in 
the Post Office, right ·close to where he had made 
his blow, stating that he had n6t whipped out 
the Saints, and furthermore, that he could not. 

The next Saturday about three p.m., I g6t a let
ter from my wife, saying that on Sunday (the 
next day) there was to be a debate between Mr. 
Sims and Cornish, and asked me if I knew any
thing about it. I was at this time twenty miles 
from the railroad; and about sixty miles from 
where the debate was to be, with ·appointments 
for the next day. About sundown a·brother came 
up with a team for me, and we soon got ready; 
left word that there would be no meeting there 
for Sunday, telling them the reason: everything 
was all right: We started and got there in time; 
but hungry, tired, and sleepy. 'Ve met on the 
grourids, shook hands with the giant, both we~t 
upon the stand, and Sims said: "We have met to 
discus5 the points of Mormonism. Mr. Cornish 
will now commence and occupy an hour in de
fense of Mormonism; I will occupy the next and 
root it out," etc. 

I replied: "Ladies and gentlemen, I have come 
here against my will to debate upon the Sabbath 
day, and my opponent has given it out without 
my knowledge or consent; but having arrived, I 
am here to defend the doctrine'bf Christ as taught 
by the Latter Day Saints. And furthermore, it 
is very necessary that we have a chairman." 

Sims.-"! object to having a chairman" say
ing, "We are both Christian ministers; I will 
keep order when Cornish is talking, and I hope 
he will be man enough to keep quiet when I am 
talking." . · 
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To this I replied; "Gentlemen; Mr. Sims talk
ed just the same way two years ago, and then in
tenrupted me half a dozen times before I had spo
ken ten minutes. And a man who will misrep
resent before a congregation of about two h~n
dred people, will do so hear before th!~ people of 
about eighteen hundred or two thousand, for the 
same purpose. We must have a chairman." 

Sims said he would not debate j£ a chairman 
was appointed. Turning around for his hat, th~ 
people then cried: Coward! Coward l 

Sims then said, «Well then I will preach an 
'hour or so, and then leave it with you." , 

"No you don't," I replied; "I am not here just 
to ho:;ar you preach. You have challenged me 
to discuss. points .of Mormonism. By announc
ing in an underhanded way, you so.ught to get 
advantage in that I was to meet you to-day, and 
I over sixty miles away, and knew nothing app)lt 
it until yesterday in the afternoon. Let the peo
ple appoint a chairman." 

A member of Mr. Sims' church was then. ap
pointed to the chair,. and Mr. Sims led off for an 
hour, and his manner was fair. But after we had 
each spoken an hour, then he let off his tirade on 
"Joe Smith, Brigham Young;" after the old, old 
style; and as Bro. H. C. Smith says: "It was tii.e 
eame old song, to the same old tune." 

Well, the closing was, in short, as follow~: 
S . .-"And now, show me a sign. It is said 

'these signs shall follow;' etc. r want one." 
C-"lt is against the. order to show sigm. 

Christ says they 'shall follow them that believe.' 
They do not go ahead to make believers." 

S.-"I am d~termined to have a !lign; 'th~y 
sha,)l take up serpents.' I will give five hundriid 
dollars for one, to see him take it up." 

C.-"Y ou should not see)j: for signs, friend. 
Christ called them a wicked people in his d;ty 
when asking them.'' 

S.-"1 wish I had poison here, I'd make hi.m 
drink it. Show me a miracle, you hypocrite.;•; . 

C.-"W ell now, the devil was the fir~t ol1~tto 
ask. for. a sign, and you are another one, Jl;ll)ps 
says there is a certain Class of people who ar~.~'of 
their fath<1r, the devil, because ti1ey wmilddoJ'ne 
'~'ork of the devil; and to-day you are. doing his 
work." · · 

. S.~"O you blasphemer;" d-- hypocrtte; do 
something; stop my tongue." 

C.-" Ladies and gentlemen. It is contrary<to. 
the order of God to show signs, but my oppq;} · t 
ill determin'ed to. have one, so I will step o < 

of the order for once to convince him, andL\~m 
have to perform it. on him, then he will be ·sll;eh 
i.s done. Just cut off your right arm abo'li'"\'~~e 
elbow, and see ·if I can't put it on agai~;'l 
(Cheers) ~ · 

S,-"0 you hypocrite! you blasphemer! ,Y:pJ 
child of the devil! raise the dead you --hypo~ 
crjte! Cast tlie devil out of me!" 

C.--"There might not then be any thing )eft 
but your clothes.'' (Three loud cheers). 

After that a few words passed in which he 
called me a liar, -~.·-.liar; &c., put on his duster 
and·· hat and started.. I said "Sto~; don't goa:way 
mad; let us shake hands ov~,r it, and Pcart gnod 
friends;'' and, oft'e.red my hand. But he said 
"N'o; I'll never. shake hands with such a ;. 
hypocrite and blas~hemer," etc. (Three Jil~e 
lolld che~rs, al)d ~e parted). ·~ . . , 

By the way ,let me here telltny dream(>r ~i~. 
jon of the matter. It must have be~n an (Jp~n 

vision, for I don't think I was asleep. The night 
after we arranged .for the first debate with Mr. 
Sims, I stopped over· at Bro. H. Campbell's, 
~nd waking up in the morning, I was thinking 
about the debate that was soon to come off. I 
then saw the following: I was walking along 
in a beautiful green pasture, clear of stumps, 
shrubs or anything else, except one large beauti
ful tree, clear and tall, with a beautiful shaped 
top. When I came within about eight feet of it 
I saw a large snake, its tail coiled around one of 
the l!mb!l near the top, and its head touched the 
ground. I looked around for a stick, and at my 
right I saw one about three feet long. At one 
end it was about three inches through, the other 
end about half that size. I took It by the small 

. end, and as the snake raised its head I struck it. 
Its head dropped. I watched it. Presently it 
raised up its head again, and opened Its great 
mouth and hissed: With both hands hold of the 
stick I struck it with all my might. The tail let 
loose the limb, and the snake fell, making a great 
noise. There it lay In a heap, with its head stuck 
out a little from the body. I struck it again on 
the head; smashed it open, and then went off and 
left it. 

I think when I struck him first, was at the first 
debate. It. did not hurt him very badly. The 
second debate was when he fell. What was done 
then finished him. 

There were over two hundred and twenty-seven 
teams counted. And it is supposed there must 
have been about two thousand people present. I 
am glad it happen,,~d, for many came out to hear 
who would not go ... before. I received many. a 
warm hand-shake from those who were once o(n: 
enemies. )li[uch good was done. Some two 
weeks after that, in Gore, after p1·eaching a few 
times I delivered a lecture on Mormonistn. In 
that place there wl'!,s much prejudice against the 
Saints, more especially with the so-called Chris· 
tians. One man, a Baptist, spent three days with 
h\s team runn.lng around to get his preachers out 
to upset Mormonism; and this, too, right in the 
midst of harvest. The time for the lecture came. 
It Was a fine evening and there was a large COn· 
gregation. This Baptist man came with two of 
pis preachers. I. gave the history of ·the rise of 
the latter day. :work, the apostacy, and of the 
present work, etc.; after whfch I gave the priv. 
elige to any one to ask any queotions upon what· 
had been said, for further infort):'l!f!tion,. stating 
that I did it because sometimes &omethingt;1ight 
have been said through the discourse that would 
need a further explanation, and also to, leave 
people ,vithout excuse. For often iri the pastwe 
.have had people to say,-"If they had given me 
. a chance to speak I c.ould a!)d would have upset 
the whole thing." One of the ministers arose 
and sai<;l .. h.e was glad he was there, ·for he haif t 
learned. much; had nothing to say against it; etc, · 
I left the next morning for another place, and two 
days from then. I received a letter stating that 
tl;lat saine preacher had given out an appoint
wentfor. Thtit;sday night to lecture against Mol· 
monism ~nd .).lpset the whple. thing. Several 
unlllanlytricks like that has been played on the 
Saints this ~ummer; but as it has happened; I 
have been able to get.Apere every time and meet 
the effort, .and it. has ·always .turned out to the ' 
good of the.gr~afwork. . . . .\ . 

.I have. another debate to take place in Can~da; 
tt11s ~me witlui ~ev: Mr. Steep)e(of ~l1e United 

Methodist Church of Canada, on the following: 
Resolved, That the Reorganized Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints is in harmony 
with the doctrine of J eius Christ taught.elghteen 
hundred years ago, both in respect to 1doctrine 
and organization. I affirm. He. affirms as much 
for his church, word for word. The articles are 
signed by both parties. I expect to have another. 
here sCJon, with a Disciple minister, on spiritual 
gifts and the Book of Mormon. The press and 
the preachers are opposed to the work; but it ia. 
onward! There is great excitement here. I have 
bllptized forty-one since last April. I would like 
to say more about the work, but this is too long. 
now. May God bless his Saints. 

JoHN J. CoRNISH. 

SAN BERNARDINO, Cal., 
October 8th, 1885. 

Bro. W. W. Blair:-As I am traveling mdst of 
the'Hrhe over this southern district, I thought a 
a line from me would be read with some interest; 
Our conference held at the Covena Branch, 'in 
):.os Angeles county, was a good one, the Saln~s 
all feeling encouraged because of the manifesta· 
tion of God's Spidt. By it His ~ervants were ex· 
horted to warn the people, and prepare for . the 
many changes that would soon take place among 
latter day Israel, etc. 

In company with Bro. E. J. French I preached· 
four discourses at San Gorgonia, which is situat: 
ed on the summit in the pass between San Ber·. 
nardino and San Jacinto mountafn:s. Havihg 
been l'efused. the Presbyterian Church, we renf 
ed a Hall, paying five dollars for four meetings, 
after which the proprietor said: "Cmne lind 
hold: all the meetings you please, free of charge:''; 

\ 
\Vsthink good was done there, at least, in' thEl: 
way of removing prejudice. We are expecting 
Bishop Blakeslee and company in a fe'v days. 
We hope to be then set in good working prder. 
As his agent I have been preaching and collect
ing tithing since June. The Saints~ generally, 
acceptof the.prh:\ciple. 
. r<tovl!to see the work prosper, and nope 

pray. Mr its ultimate triuinph. 
Yours in the gospel of peace, 

J. R. BADHiiMi 

EI.DORADO SPRINGS, Mo., 
October 4th, 1885. 

DearlMald:-It may be that some of yot:r 
·readers would like to hear a word from this part 

of the wide, busy world, though I 
inlmediitte vicinity is not o''er run 
arrlou.nt of btisint!si; but plenty of 
fh.at. want, and will work. The Saints 
doinjf vety well tempol'al!y and spi;·itually . 
rile( tdgetb:er this afternoon and 
blessed, the. Spirit ofthe ch••t>rilnP' 

telling us to trust in Hirn; 
and that if we onlrw~uld be faithftil 
how great would be . our rewar<;l; 
how tl;ankful we should be to our blessed 
.for. not only the promise o£, but iri 
i:hg (he Comforter to speak· to us and 
and strengthen us when our life i~ almosf 
.den >yith temptations, cares. and tro~bles: 

I aifl a young man, hut ha~e rnet witli 
sore teniptations; and this I bear ~e!;~unony 
that when 1 did try ·and do my 
bJess me ~nd .11a~ answe;ed my 
Hines. <De!tr S~ints, I know I am 

. '. ,, , · ''···, , i ''· <T '·' 
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Sc:hroder, .our Branch president, 
.~.~:J~:.oJro. A. Loyd, is. preaching at a schsJO! house 
.. , .• .,.u,HcsnovJh of. here. Aside from that there 

no . ministerial !abo~ pe~forme·d here 
February; Bro. F. C. Warnkey came 

.. :·OO•WtV from- Independance and jm!ached )hree 
'once .to the Saints-which was an eye 

'-'just grand," on tithing, and twiee in 
Hall in Eldorado Springs, to 

:-!::; •. , "'Q.;c and attentive congregations. And it was 
· s\'tid by many to be the best sermons they evet 

•. l'ieard, we would like to have him come agaill 
: ,at~d stay longer, arid r think .he would baptize 

some:. 
I have circulated some tracts that I think has 

done some good, for some of the Elders of the 
0hristian Church took care to ten· their flock 
that laying on of hands was done away! Dear 
S)aints; pray for us· Iwre. That God will bless 
all \lis people is my prayer. 

E. w. LLOYD. 

things, but spoiled.this'g~od1poin:t with the doc" 
tdne of annihilation;&c; ·>rhe man was"smart;'l 
and a good scholar·; but his ground was poor,-,
hence not productive of· good. Bro.· Peak is a 
promising young Elder of lf little over a year's 
standing, and niade a brilliant effort, both defen
sive and offensive. The people are greatly stirred 
up, and all agree that ''victory is for· the Saints·;'' 
hope they wilh>bey as they profess to see. At 
the close we presented the ·following proposi
tions: xst: Ate all existing,churches and denom
inations human institutions arid no more? za: 
Are the Book of Mormon and Doctrine and Cov: 
enants in. their doctrinal parts, in harmony with 
the Bible;> 3d: Are ·the above mime books in 
their prophetical and historical partsi as .far as 

· the subject matters are equally or Jiartially relat
ed, in harmony with the Bible? 4th: Is the 
book called "God's Plan of Salvation" in harmo' 
ny witl;l the Bible? Elder Leewelyn to 'affirni 
the first and fourth, Elder• E. A; Davis to affirm 
the second ahd third. 

You are aware, undoubtedly, that the 4th in
volves·one of their books which gives a.fair view 

PITTSBURG, Kansas, of their belief. When the friend was asked to 
October 12th, r885. ·sign the propositions he hesitated to attack all 

Blair:-:Since .I last wrote, Bro. J. M. 'churches, and was not prepared to defend their 
Rieliar'ds baptized one at Galesburg, Missouri, . own book, and was not prepared to attack our 

Thomas tiaptized one at Pleasant ; books just in that form-that would bring forth 
Branch. the contents of the books, and not where they. 

On th.e· nights of the rst, zd, 3d and 4th inst. came from. When he refused, we told him to 
the debate at Opolis came off between Elder take down his shingle, and he did. Nearly every 
Peak of our chur~h and Elder Lewelyn of the body would rather investigat~,how the Book of 
first. Day Adventists, or "Restitutionists," and ,.. .. ,vonr•mn•n came and where .from than what it con
ended in as complete a victory for the truth as I tains; yet they pretend to know where it came 
ever witnessed. Propositions discussed were, from. And if they don't happen to know, they 
xst: That the Church of Jesus Christ of. Latter have plenty of uncles and aunts that do know, or 
Day Saints is the same in faith, ordinances, or- at least ought to know. These make affidavits 

· ganization, and blessings, as the Apostolic church. to assure everybody .of the facts in the matter, 
zd: l'hat the Adventists are the same in faith, and still they want to investigate that part more 
teachings, ordinances, &c., as the Apostolic than wkat tke book contains. The fact is they want 
church. some means of ridicule, and they think they can 

Bro. Peak affirmed the first and Elder Leewelyn find it there. I heard one man say that he knew 
~he second. You will notice that "organization" that it was fished out of a canal in New York. 
is left out irt the second proposition, for thereason I thought he "knowed" that because Spaulding 
he· would not affirm it, They claim no ch\1rch. Manuscript is now found. What next in the way 

:What a sound doctrine! Our opponent did his of invention? Still he wants to investigate. 
work with .. a good degree of fairness all through, All are 'well.. I go to Webb City next Sunday; 
except the second night, at which time he pattern- then west. In borids, 
~ .after Clark Braden. In fact, he· had the 
"Braden Kelley Debate," and used the Braden 
part to ridicule the Book of Mormon and Book 
of Doctrine and Covenants, and challenged "any 
Mormon to.defend them," and said. if he "could 
not overthrow· them he would take down his 
shingle," etc. He confessed that he had never 
·read the books, but used Braden's part ~s he 
would «Cruden's .• Concordance" to find a piece, 
and then would tell it off with a sneer. At the 
close I took occasion to tell him that we would 
fix up that challenge for him, and give him a 
chance to fulfill his promise, or we would pull all 
the "shingles" from the roof of his Advent house. 
It appears that this sect, like others,fornz a tkeory 
(form of godliness) and then go to the Bible to 
bend it to the theory, and if they can not bring 
the English version to it, they will turn to the 
Greek and give it their theological. twist or two. 
Put the "Grecian bend" on and let it go--you 
know how funny they look! He denounced all 
existing churches as "human institutions-and 

J. T. DAVIS. 

GLENDALE, Douglas Co., Oregon, 
September 25th, r885. 

Friend Hm'ald:-Perhaps a few lines from this 
part would interest some of your mariy readers. 
I arrived at this place the 3d of October, r884; 
have spent the most of my time in Douglas 
county. At the present I am on a ranch, located 
on Cow Creek. This country is best adapted for 
stock raising, such as cattle, horses, hogs, and 
sheep. For cattle it iR second to none that I 
know of. The price of cattle is about twenty-five 
per cenL less than in Iowa and Nebraska. Horses 
are very cheap; sheep can b.e boyght for $ r per 
head; stock hogs two and a half cents per pound. 

· There is some Government land here yet, where 
· stock can find range, and by clearing the land 

of timber good farming land can be had. Wheat, 
oats, and barley are generally good crops here. 
This year, from drought we have but half a crop, 
something very unusual. Times are very~ dull 

Mor:tily, people here .wilT coinp!ire well 
those.east. The health of ·tne·•·couritry is gd'od; 

some sicken and die.. Thecliniate is very 
mild, some ·rain in the winter; seldom· have a 
day without sunshine; We have plenty of deer, 
elk, bear, and panther. We have some churches 
of the different sects, and a very few Saints here. 
(;enerally we are known as Mormons of the 
Utah stripe. I wish some able Elden:ould visit 
these parts, I think some' gdoa could· be done: 
Should any of the Saints come this way, be sure, 
arid stop with the Mormon on Cow Cree:k. They. 
will be welcome. we feel very lonesome· out 
here, have no Saints' to visit with, no church to 
atten<l such as we had east. When I read iry 'the 
Hertild of the many camp-meetings, I often wish 
I could help swell their congregations and enjoy 
the company of the Saints as I once did: · Dear 
Herald] I wish to say through your columns that 
I have not grown weary of the latter day work; 
and with one of old I can say, "It is the power of 
G;od unto salvation." May I ever live humble 
and serve my Master to the end. Then all.will 
be well. 

Your brother in Christ, 
OLIVER HANSEN. 

WHEELING, W. Va., 
October 14th, r885. 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in tke Lord:-Our 
aged brother Ells is still living, but is very low at 
present, He can not last much ·longer, but he 
leaves this world with a bright hope, and we, if we 
live faithful until the end, will meet him where 
there is no sickness, nor pain, nor death. This 
latter day work is grand'' and glorious. It gives 
us a hope and a knowledge that passeth all un
derstanding, and blessed are they that die in the 
Lord, for theirs is eternal life. Bro. Ells is at 
Bro. Griffiths' home. 

I write .these few-lines with grief and sadness 
to tell you that Brq. and Sr. Griffiths are goihg 
to fuove away from here. It seems that I do 
not want to see the day come that I will have to 
say to them "goodbye;" for he has done a good 
work in this part of God's vineyard, which I will 
never forget. It was he that brought the glad 
news of the gospel. It was like bread to my 
weary soul, and it was in and through him and 
our Heavenly Father that we have our little 
chapel to worship in. I often think of how few 
it is. that come in at the "straight gat~." Read
·ing in the Book of Mormon, r Nep(li, chapter 3, 
verse 48, we discover that when Nephi was car
ried away in the Spirit, the angel of the Lord 
showed him many things that would come to 
pass, and he says: "And it.came to pass that I 
beheld the church of the Lamb of God, and its 
numbers were few because of the wickedness 
and abominations of· the 'whore who sat upon 
many waters; nevertheless I beheld that the 
church of the Lamb, who where the Saints of God 
were also upon all the face of the earth, and their 
dominions upon the face of the earth were small." 
Therefore we ought not to get discouraged at our 
small congregations, for so it was to be. I love 
the Book of Mormon. It confirms the Bible in 
all things. The more I read it the better I love it. 
Well, I must close, hoping that if we are not.per
mitted to meet in this life, it will be our happy 
lot to meet in the world to come, where we will 
never part. Ever praying for the redemption of 
Zion and the welfare of all, I am ever for truth 
and right. ~ARY S. GrLI,. 
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TO KNOWGOD. 

"JEsus answered them and said, My doc
trine is riot mine, but his that sent me. If 
any man will do his will, he shall know of 
the doctrine, whether it be of God; or 
whether I speak of myself."-Tohn 5:16, 
;7· The leading thought he~e suggested 
ts,.the knowledge of God, wluch we wish 
to consider under four heads, as follows: 
(r) Is the knowledge promised, actual and 
absolute in character?, (2) Who may be 
the recipients of this knowledge? (3) The 
condition upon which it is promised. (4) 
How it i~ imparted? 

The first proposition we affirm for sun
dry reasons. First, the nature of the case 
demands absolute certainty. If the Chris
tian religion is not of sufficient force and 
vitality' to secure to its recipients this, its 
deficiency is apparent, as the whole super
structure rests upon doubt and uncertainty. 
'l'hat which purports to be a savior of the 
soul, in the very nature of things, must not 
be ambiguous in character. Furthermore 
the gospel trumpet does not gi~e an un-. 
certain sound. Its facts, terms, and prom
Ises are positively asserted. The auxil
iaries "may'' and "can" are seld9m, if ever, 
used. It is urged by some that the verb 
"know," as used in Job 19:25 and else
where, is to be taken in a mociified or 
relative sense. Doubtless in some instances, 
it should be; but as it occurs in our text, 
we think riot; from the simple fact, if no 
other, that the clause in which it stands 
contains a promise hinged upon a considera
tion before specified, which of itself involves 
all that could possibly be. implied by this 
verb, used in a relative sense .. "Know," 
relatively used, implies firm faith, implicit 
confidence, &c., all of which is essential in 
doing "the Father's will;" and upon this 
condition is promised-What?. A repeti
tion of the foyegoing conditions? Certain
ly not •• But just what we should desire, 
and have a right to expect-knowledge, i:n 
the full acceptation of the term. Not that· 
its reception discloses to us all the mysteries 
of God's universe, nor the complete riches 
of his grace; but, "having tasted the good 
W()rd of God, and the powers of the world 
to come," we can gladly, truly, understand
ly say, ''Abba, Father,'' "I know my Re.
deemer liveth; "and. to know God and 
Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent, is life 
eternal;" the gospel being "the pow~r. of 
God unto salvation;" · 

And here allow 111e to say thatthe crown
ing virtue of the fulness of the gospel, and 
its supremacy over the various. system~ 
inaugurated .by human wisdom, reside il';l 
the fac:t; that while the latter may do good 
by creating ernqryo faith in God, leading, 
.....:though imperfectly it. may be,-me it up 

:_~>~ ,, _;if.s,, ,,', 

pathway, heaven-
ward, the former does all this, at:id more; 
'it places its happy beneficiaries as the 
"house built upon a rock," so they are "no 
longer tossed to and fro by every wind of 
doctrine." . 

As regards the second proposition, who 
may become the recipients of this knowl
edge? The Savior's answer is "any man." 
The promise is limited only by the condi
tion upon which it is made, and extends to 
"whosoever will," coupled with the earn~st 
entreaty, "Come aU ye'·that labor and are 
heavy l~den, ahd I will give you rest. 
Take my yoke upon you and learn of me; 
for I am meek and lowly in heart, and ye 
shall find rest unto your souls; for my 
yoke is easy and my burden is light." · 

The conditions upon which it is promis
ed, in 'epitome, are, "to do the Father's 
will." This necessitates the removal of 
sectarian bias, repudiates every phase of 
worldlyism, condemns sin of every charac
ter, and leaves Jesus, our mediator, as prime 
expounder of the "perfect law," the exem
plar of his Father's will,'and the grand 
prototype of human perfection. 

The gospel genius as exemplified by this 
glorious personage is, that its participants 
should not only be honest, one with anoth
.er; but each 111ust be willing to suffer that 
others may be blessed. The righteousness 
of men isto pay what you owe, and defraud 
not; the righteousness of God is, "to bear 
ye one another's burdens, and so fulfill the 
law of Chris~." "Do," implies not only a 
proper exerCise of the mind and condition 
of heart, but a faithful, voluntary discharge 
of every incumbent duty, a consistent and 
continued effort to please God. 

We are nof to become automatons, to 
b~ moved upon, but "new cregttures," 
"lively stones," to act voluntarily. Pas
siveness is essential, nevertheless we must 

.reserve judgment. (See rst Cor. 14: 29;. 
and rst Cor. ro:. 15). We are saved "by 
grace," but not in slothfulness, nor rebel
.lion~ "Grace" implies that God is pleased. 
."Enoch had their testimony, that he pleas
ed God;" the secret of which was, he 
sol!ght to serve him. Jesus was a be nee 
fic1ary of "grace," because "he always did 
those things that were p'Ieasing in His 
sight." 
. How the knowledge of God is im

parted, is the next consideration. The 
!?osition assumed by some is, that know
ledge of the e),{istence of anything, animate 
or otherwise, can only be communicated 
through the medium of the five senses,
fhat is, we must see, hear, taste, smell, or 
re~l a thing, in order to be apprised of its 
existence. Granted that these physical 
faculties constitute the media by which the 
soul is brought in contact, and holds con
verse with its surroundings, it will be ac-. 
ceded that each and. all of them are subject 
to decertion. . We ave1', that it is not 
within the provi:r:ce of these faculties, to 
C()hvey the . absolute kn~wledg-e of God; 
apd if men are depthident upon them alone, 
~s a mea~s of krio.wing and communing 
with Him; they will eve~ remain !in COIU
p.arative }gl1orance ... with re~ard ·. t(). his'. 
character •. 'It matters riot in this 'i~sue, 

wl1~thei He is corporeal, or ''wfth~~f~~~y. 
or parts;" "in the wisdom of G.od, th~ 
world by wisdom knew not God;" aq.q 
"by the foolishness of preaching," men 
are saved. In and through the gospel, th(m 
there are means, if not foreign to, that. aJ.;e 
not comprehended by the world, with its 
combined wisdom, by which wearesaved 
through the knowledge of God. More.
over, the physical senses afore mentioned; 
are faculties belonging to the "natural 
man,'' and their powers do not range in 
proportion to the spirituality of those who 
possess them. Indeed, it often occurs th1.1t 
those of the most dissolute character, are' 
highly endowed with all these senses, and 
yet the knowledge of God, and the pririty 
of the gospel are matt~rs as foreign to 
their comprehension, as the remotest'st;l.r 
in the universe is beyond their gaze. And 
why? Because "the natural man compr~" 
hendeth not the things of the Spirit ·Of 
God, neither can he know them, for they 
are spiritually discerned."-Ist Cor., 2d 
chapter. 

Paul here takes liberty to introduce an 
additional faculty, as the means, and the 
only means by and through whi~;h. tlie 
knowledge of God can. be gained. And in,; 
preceding•verses he tells us, that "eye hat:n 
not • seen, nor ear heard, l the foremost 
physical faculties], neither hath it entered 
into the heart of man, [through. natural 
media], the things which God hath prepar
ed for those who love Him. But He hat.h 
~reveale.d. them unto us by His Spirit; 'f~( 
th~ Spmt searches all thmgs, yea tl:Je qeeH 
thmgs of God. For what man knoweth 
the things of man, save by the. spirif,ol 
man which is in him? Even so; thethi.ugs. 
pf. God knoweth no man, but. [by] th~ 
Spirit of God. Now, we have rec.eived 
not the spirit of the world, but. the Swrit 
which is of God, that we might know; the 
things that are free! y given to us of God;•; 
... \Y,hen toe prophet forecast the c:h1.1m~~. 
ter of the coming Messiah, his ex~;ellel).c:Je 
');U3 ''judge" was due to the fact that h.e' 
should. "not judge after the sig(lt of .hi& 
eyes,nor the hearing of his ears; but ~ftl:t. 
eqnity,-such as the Spirit and wisdpfri of. 
G.od inspires, should he judgefor the m·eek; 
of the earth." Right or wrong,] ob seem§ • 
to have cherished the id(;~a of spirit intui~ 
tion, and based his knowledge ?f God up•, 
~his principle. He speaksthus: "l know• 
,that my Redeemer liveth;'' "There is 3; 

·spirit in man, and the inspiration of the 
Almighty giveth them understariding." 
Yes, .the direct impact of spirit opon •spirit, 
constitutes a means by which. knowled~e; 
pure and reliable, may be~ and isimparted; 
and without this, the purity and true worth 
Of the gospel; are hid to all men. ''If oZ!'K 
g?sp~I,. [P_aul. believed in· revelation],.· i~ 
htd, It Is h1d to them that are lost," because 
''the God of this world hath blinded the' 
minct:s, [not the eyes]; of them yvhich be
lieve }i.ot, lest the light of the g-lorious gos
pel of Christ * * should shine u.nto them,'~ •.. 
· • The gospel is .nota dead lett~r . 
~~ter, bJ:tt that :yvhich vve rnay 
participate in, else yve are not 
l;>~llefi~te~. · Being ''th~Jayv 9f . 
life1'':i~ makes us "free ;fr6J;t1 th!;l 
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This' ~xtreme, for so we conceive it to 
be, has its origin, we think, in a labored 

>effort .to meet its oppositei which is to 
'!~etreligion" suddenly, through a spas
.modic effort of self and kindred spirits, by 
<~ entire or partial disregard of Bible 

precedents and commandments, making 
louci 9Iaims to all the felicities ~"" hich the 
'f:t<>ly Ghost is supposed to bring; and all 

<r; · · .t·his is realized by these modern Christians, 

~:t · . ,h'1!~o~~tc0~i:r~~:r,t~~~~~i!~~:}~~~~ 
. ,.;, '~. and all their contemporaries, "wrought out 

th¢ir sa.lvation with fear and trembling," 
through a strict obedience to every require.: 
mentohhe "perfect law." Of the honesty 
and sincerity of all we have naught to say. 
"God hath appointed a day, in which he 
will judge the world in righteousness, by 
that mart[Christ] whom he hath ordained." 
Facts and principles are the things with 
wl:ftqh we have to do. The gospel does 
.not teach or encourage either one of these 
extremes. Like a mirror in which we see 
reflected our own image, gospel light di~~ 
~ov~rs the imperfections of that which is 
placed in juxtaposition with it. · It teaches 
that while the letter of the law is essential, 
dem~nding strict obedience to all its re-
quirements, without the luster and brillian· 
cy of the Spirit, it is dead. "The letter 
killeth,· but the Spirit givet~ life." 

Paul, as well as Timcthy, was"acquaint
ed with. the Holy Scriptures, which were 
able to ma~e him wise unto salvation," and 
evidently he had heard the gospel preached 
by ~he chosen servants of God; yet "he 
received it not of man, neither was he 
taught it, but by the revelation of Jesus 
Christ."~ It will not detract frorn the 
merits of the Bible, to the candid, thinking 
mind, to say that this book never g-ave to 
any man the knowledge of God. If sim
ply reading its contents grants this knowl
edge, then we argue friend Ingersoll and 
his compeers have it. "But" says one, 
"Ingersoll don't believe it." No. Bt1t 
suppose he did, would that give to him the 
knowledge of its contents, or would it . 
secure to him a knowledge of God? The· 
Bible, when understood, and its precepts 
are appreciated and obeyed, is the happy 
mean~ to a joyful end; but when people 
mista:k,e th~ means fo; the end: they clo err? 
•''· l' < 

as. .who . . .. 
j\gain, t() claim to. . reached the' 
though ignoring the only legitimate means 
given to this end, is ;ambiguous, to say the 
least. Paul- prayed that his Ephesia11 
brethren might "receive the spirit of wis
dom imd revelation in the knowledge of 
God." . Jesus declared . that none "knew 
the Father but the Son, and him. to whom 
the Son .would reveal him." When he 
made flesh his tabernacle, and dwelt among 
men, his entreaty yvas: "Search the Scrip
tures, for in them ye think ye have eternal 

• and they are they which testify• of 
me;'' yet, those who should have been the 
most conversant with these Scriptures 
failed to recognize in this meek and lowly 
personage, "God manifest in the flesh." 
They had eyes to see, and ears to hear, 
with other senses unimpaired, yet these 
"things" were."foolishness to them, because 
they are spiritually discerned." Oh, why 
will men content themselves with chaff, 
when the sweet bread of. life is so near at 
hand? "The Spirit and the Bride say 
come." Oh come, ye, and drink the water 
of life. G. S, HYDE. 

A DIALOGUE 
RESPECTING THE CHURCH OF CHRIST IN THESE .LAST 

DAYS, THE CHUR~ OF CHRIST IN FORMER DAYS, 
AND THE CHURCHES OF SO·OALLED 

MODERN CHRISTIANITY • 

BETWEEN DR. TWINETEXT AND ELDER D. 

PART SEOOND. 

Elder D.-Good evening, Dr. Twine
text. As you so kindly proposed to renew 
our conversation on the the subject of the 
Church of Christ in: former days, and also 
of the Church of Latter Day Saints, to
gether with so-called modern Christendom, 
I thought I would visit you that we might 
the more fully investigate the matters in 
question, and, if possible, come to a better 
understanding of the subject. 

Dr. Twine-text.-I am glad you have 
come, and I trust your mind will be open 
to conviction. Be seated, and we will at 
once enter upon the subject. Let us see; 
\Vhat were the points at issue when we 
parted? 

D.-The possibility of the Church of 
Christ departing from the faith. 

T.-That i~ true. Well, I must insist 
that when our blessed. Lord uttered that 
memorable declaration, "Upon this rock 
will I build my church, and the gates of 
hell shall not prevail against 1t," he meant 
that it would not be possible for the gates 
of hell to prevail against it; and that the 
church should never depart from'the order 
as established by him. 

D.-My friend, in .teaching theword of 
God it is always best to read it in the light 
of its own recorded truths, and not accord
ing to our imaginations of its meaning. 
The promises of God are conditional, 
whether made to individuals or to the 
whole body of believers; and so long as 
the conditions are complied with by those 
to whom the promises are made, God is 
bound by his unchanging word to fulfill 
his promises~ Here is a promise in point: 
"If ye abide in me, and. my words abide 
in yo11, Ye shall ask wh~t y~ will, apc1 it 

. ' ' ' : , ·. r:;; , I • ~ '<. ' ' i 

, unto 
S'\}ppose they did not 
he be bound to bear 
grant their requests? 

T .---Not in that case; but the promise 
to .which I refer is unconditiomil. 
. D.-U n.conditionalpromises ofblessings, 
nor unconditional threats of cursings would 
either encourage virtue, nor discourage 
crime; (the very purpose for which bless
ings are promised, 6r threatenings uttered), 
and would be manifestly unj11st and would 
fliustrate the purpose for which God has 
revealed His will to man, viz, the eleva
tion of man to an infinitely higher plane of 
goodness, happiness and glory. 
' T . .,.... Your reasoning there. is correct; 

but you fo'fget that Christ, through His 
foreknowledge, saw that His church would 
remain true to Him in all age.s, and hence 
the divine assuran.fe was given, "The 
gates of hell shall not prevail against it." 
D.~If you mean that Christ foresaw 

that the church organized in that day 
would maintai·n, in its individual rn:eniber
ship, or as a whole, the integrity of the 
truth, and the order established by Him, 
you are wrong, from the fact that the 
Scriptures declare the unfaithfulness of 
many, and contain many severe rebukes 
such as Paul delivered to the Romans, 
Corinthians, Gallatians, etc., and John, on 
the Isle of Patmos, was commanded to 
write to the seven churches of Asia, warn
ing them of their sins, and commanding 
them to return to their "first love." More
over, Christ predicted concerning his 
church that during the persecutions it 
would pass through, as set forth in Matt. 
24: 9· "And .then shaii many be offend
ed and shaH betray one another, and shall 
hate one another. And because iniquity 
s!z.all abound, the love if many shall wax 
.cold." (Matt. 24: 10, 1 1). And then by 
. way of encouragement to faithfulness, He 
adds:-"But he that shall endure unto the 
end, the same shall be saved," thus con
firming His word-"The gates of hell 
shall not prevail against it,"-and this up
on. the condition of faithfulness. 

T ,_;;_I must confess that there were 
many who departed from the faith even 
in the Apostles' days; but surely the whole 
church could not have departed from it, 
or how could those words of Jesus to Peter 
be true? 

D.-Mv friend, that assurance had refm·
ehce to the final outcome of the people of 
God, and not to their immediate struggles 
or trials, and teaches that the church would 
ultimately prevail, and be crowned with 
eternal victory over all the powers of hell. 
And here it will be well to remember, 
that the Church of Christ was a body of 
true believers, accepting him as their head, 
and organized after the pattern ordained 
by Him, the description of which may he 
found in the sacred word, (rCor. 12 chapter, 
also Eph. 4: 1-16), and abiding in .His 
doctrine, (2d John 9). Now, w long as 
as the body of true believers are found, 
with the same organic pattern, teaching 
and practicing the same doctrine, observ
ing the same ordinances, and enjoying the 
like blessings1 as found in the Church or~ 
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ganized by Christ, so long it is Chri,st's 
Church and can claim the immutable 

. promise that the victory shall be hers. 
But whenever such a body departs from 
that holy order, and changes its organic 
form as given it by Christ, and introduces 
f<;>r "doctrines the commandments of men," 
then it ceases to be the Church of Christ. 
But this)act does not impair the promise 
to those who have lived and died in God's 
Holy order, nor to those who shall irt the 
future, live and die in the same-,''The 
gates of hell shall not prevail against 
them." · 

T.-Do you know of any scripture 
which directly declares that the people of 
God would, at all, be prevailed against? 

D.-Please read Daniel, chapter 7, and 
you will find a prediction of events dating 
from Daniel's day to the coming up of the 
"Little Horn" whom your historians and 
cqmmentators all recognize as the Papal 
power which came into existence after the 
establishment of Christ's church; and in 
verse 2 Daniel says, "I beheld, and the 
same horn made war with the Saints, and 
prevailed against them, until the Ancient 
of days came, and judgment was given to 
th~ Saints of the Most High, and the time 
ca:me that the Saints possessed the king
dom." As the Ancient of days has not 
appeared yet, ,final victory has not yet 
crowped the church. · 

T • .::::..I beg pardon; Christ was .the 
Ancient o( davs, and when he came did he 
not give the kingdom to his church? and 
has not his church retained possession un
to this day ? And is not its dominion 
spreading day by day? 

D.-Who is the personage to Whom the 
appellation "Son qf ilfan" 'is applied? 

T.-Generally to Jesus Christ. , 
D.-Thank you. Now noti<;,e, th~t in 

verse 13 of chapter 7 after the prophetsays, 
"I saw in the night a vision, and behold. one 
like the Son qf Man came with the clouds 
of heaven, andcame to the Ancientqfddj's." 
Here then two distinct personages t11eet 
faceJo face. One is "the Son r{, klan,'' 
the other .is "the Ancient qf days. ' Hence 
)'OU are wrong in your C<;>nclusion that 
Christ waif the" Ancient of days.'' More
over, as :Christ existed eternallv in the 
bosg1ll of his Father, he may pe proper~ 
ly termed· one ofthe Ancients of eternity! 
exis,ting b~for days were measured unto 
mali; while the term "Ancient of days'' 
wo~ld more properly apply to the fi:rst 
man who existed in time, or s.ince time has 
beeri measl'ired unto man. . · 

T.'-But,. do you deny that Christ gave 
the kingdom to his church when He was 
here upon earth? . 
, n:,........ The terms "Church," ahd ''Klng
dom," mean the same thipg in some in~ 
stances, but not in all. The term Ch:Urch 
is in some instanc.es.limited to the. bodv of 
belieyers in Christ organized a~cording to 
the pattern, described by Paul to the Cor
inthians and Ephesians, as yet. in the state 
~ilitant, · strpggling t~ overcome .1the 
powers ?f darkness; while the t~nil 
"kit~gdom," as used by Daniel 7·= I4r.1.8 
22, 271 and.~lso by Jesus and some of·tlf~ 
ap~stre~, has a. IJl\lCh wiqer sig!lif}catiotJ;~ 
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and refers to the same church of Christ, in 
her triumphant state, who by faithfulness 
~o her great captain will be given the vic
tory, which victory embodi~s "dominion," 
or governing power, both civil, physical 
nnd spiritual. I deny that Christ gave the 
kingdom in this latter sense, to His people 
in that day; but He did tell them, by way 
of encouragement to faithfulness, "Fear 
not little flock; for it is your Father's 
good pleasure to give you the kingdom."
Luke 12: 32. 

T.-I confess that, according to Daniel's 
vision, the people of God were to be pre~ 
vaile~ against until the Ancient of days 
should come; but even this does not prove 
the ap~stacy of Christ's church. And I 
admit the truth of your former statement 
that ifshe had departed from the true 'or
der as established by Christ, then sh~ 
would cease to be the Church of Christ; 
but I deny that such has been the case, 
and can not conceive the possibility of it. 
You must remember that, although the 
"little horn" might prevail, it does not fol
low that the church would prove unfaith~ 
ful to her trust. 

p.-It is refreshing to hear you confess 
that there is a possibility of the p0wers of 
evil prevailing, in a temporary sense. 
That is all I ask; for I verily believe that 
God will give the victory, ultimately, to 
His church. But I am ~tonished that 
you should doubt the possilhlity of a de" 
parture of the church, as a church, from 
God. Doyou admit the possibility of in~ 
dividual members forsaking God? If. not, 
why all the warnings, cautions and promis
es to the believers; and even the fore
shadowing of the doom that awaits those 
who may depart from Him? 

T.-I have thought it was not possible 
for believers to fall from grace, nor do I 
believe they will as long as they remain 
believer~;~ut I now perceive the possibil
ity. of them losing their faith and falling 
into darkness. 

D.-Thanks for your frankness. Since,. 
then, the members constitute the body, if 
one member falls, rpay not another, and 
another, until the whole body has fallen 
int() sin? And when all have thus depart
ed, what becomes of the organized body 
o.r. Church of Christ? 

, T.-In that case it would be no longer 
the Chut;ch of Christ. 

D.-I hFe already shown that Christ 
predicted, as one result of persecution, th11-f 
"Then .shall manv be offended and shall 
betray. one another, and shall hate one 
another, and many false prophets shall 
at;ise [from among them undoubtedly], and 
shall deceive many. And because iniquity 
shall abound the love of many shall wax 
cold." This, then, establishes the possibilc 
ity of a departure from God. Please read 
Paul's admonition to the elders of the 
~phesian church. Acts .20: 28-31; 2 The.s. 
chapter 2; also I Tim. chapter 4; '2 

Tim. chapters 3 and 4; Tit. I: 9: w; 
.arid .2 Peter chapter 2.. You will find in 
jhese pnerring words of prbphf(cy confirm
n:~ior: of the. words of Jesus respecting th~ 

. gr~at'apqsbicy that would take plac~, show, 
;itig . lt arose, as it mu~t d() w p~ .apoS:" 

0 >,' 'i'' - '' ,' ' ' ' ; 

tacy, among the Christians themsely;es. 
The facts of history establish these predic· 
tions as true. On page 42 of Mosheim's 
history, he declares that even in the .first . 
century "the system of corrupting the plain: 
words of Holy Scripture was adopted!t, 
And on page 6o, he, in speaking of the 
second century says, "The ministry cnarlg
ed their humble tone and sought dominl:on 
and authority." Again, on page 69, '~A 
number of innovations were introduced in 
administering the ordinance of baptism;''. 
also that in this the second century, .''the 
church was divided into various sects." 
On p. 72, he charges that "In the t~ird 
century divine justice was provoked . to. 
diminish his gifts, because some did no~ 
scruple to use them for mercenary pur-. 
poses." Limborch in his "History of the 
Inquisition," says "several corruptions, of: 
doetrine were introduced in the first cen-' 
tury ;" and that "these corruptions. werli! 
increased during the second." Further,.. i! 1 
"Mysteries were introduced." "Chris~i!ll1· • • ., 
pastors obtained a power they did hot . 1 

rightly apply." He further testifies tnat .•.: 
Ascetics,arosAe in the church in the seco.nd. q · ..••..... ·

1
.··,; 

century, " ndin after times.a multitu. e <.',: 
of puerile observances were introduced 

1 which first beclouded, and then almost r·. i 
extinguished every Christian .doctrine,'' . J 
0£ the third century he says, "Ceremoni~S 1 ' .· · 

Were increased, and alterations were made,. ' 
in the manner of celebrating the Lord~~~ 
Supper." Then speaking of the "union 'of 
church and state, he says, "The first efieqt 
appears to have been that of producing a: 
great degree of pnde among the cl¢t;gy:, 
who knew no bounds to their ambition.'? 
These testimonies are but the confirmati()n 
of the words of Christ and his . 
aml prove that even in the first <'Prunrv:.,c.r 

the church's existence, the gre.at aoost:a:eVY 
had begun. Volumes might b'1! giv:en, 
ten thousand facts presented, that 
prove not only the possibility of ap~ost;~.cS'it:· 
but .the actual departure from 
onler as ordained by Christ. 
JOUf mind Will be Open tO rnnVIf'F'I£l'r1 

fore we get through. \Ve will ---"-•··
th~ssubject wheq we meet again, w 
trust will ryot be long, and then we.wilJ 
examine the church as established. by' 
Christ, its form, doctrines and 
and blessings. Fare well. 

I!Y S. F.W. 

ONE half of the descendants of N 
have lived on this continent, or 
was not the progenitor of all. 
then after making known his nnrnl"'i<:l'" 

Noah and the patriarchs, thPrP<ot't.>r 

his eye on only one half of this in 
globe, losing sight of toiljng mil · 
hischildren, descendants of the 
heirs of the promises, and su 
threGtenings made to them? 
enlarge Japbet and he,shall.d 
tents of Shem, and Ham shall ·· 
vant." This 1s . the 
pr<fphet,1the parent of all· 
d;essendar1.ts ·living 
:citi~s t:nat al,\wu,sh 
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THE SAJ'NTS' 'HERALD~ 

~.The printedlltame on the colored label on your pa
per gives the date to which your subscriptwn b.as been 
paid.· If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. . 

prophets among them, would not they 
loo~ forward to our day? Would not they 
be mterested in their 'T>osterity? and if 
t~ere should ar!se a se·er among them, or a 
kmdred postenty, would. not he be likely 
to be united by faith with them, and have 
a knowledge of them? Is there a com-
munion of Saints? Are there guardian HOW A LITERARY .MAN OUGHT TO 
angels; and a cloud of witnesses above us? · LIVE. . 

Do we know the full meaning of the THE, business of h.ealth, for a literary man, 
text, "They without us can not be perfect- seems to me t~depend largely upon sleep. 
ed ?" or of the promise, "He will turn.the He should have enough sleep, and sleep 
hearts of the fathers toward the children well. He should avoid whatever injures 
and the hearts of the children toward the sleep. · 
father~?" All this reasoning is based upon This means that the brain should not be 
~he claim& of comm~n humanity; but there excited or even worked hard for six hours 
IS abun~ant proof. m the Scriptures that before bedtime. Young men can dis re
the anc!Cnts of this continent had coven• gard this rlue, and do; but as one grows 
ant relations with the Almighty. Itis not older he finds it wiser to throw his work 
my purpose to repeat these proofs now, upon the morning hours.. If he can spend 
but to rely ·upon reason as to the probabil- the afternoon, or even the evenmg, in the 
ity of the fact; The greater scope we open air, his chances of sleep are better, 
g1ve to God's covenants the more dignity The evening occupation,· according to me, 
and importance they assume. If we find should be light and pleasant, as music, a 
the millions of this land in close relation- novel, reading aloup, conversation1 the 
ship by covenant, with God, it enlarges theatre, or watching the stars from the 
our conception of the promise to Abraham piazza. Of course, different men make 
that "blessing I will bless thee, and multi~ and need different rules. I take nine hours 
plying I will multiply thee." If Abra- for sleep i:n every twenty-four, and do not 
ham's seed are to be as the sands of the -·' 1111""r to teh. 
sea, we as true believers should rejoice in . accepted very·early in life Bulwer's 
evidence of the literal and spiritual fulfill- estimate that three hours a ~ay is as large 
men_t of the proJ?ise. If one particular an average of desk-work as a man of let
family or branch ts to become a multitude ters should try for. I have, in old news
of nations in the midst of the earth as true paper days, written for twelve consecutive 
believers we sl-fould rejoice to flnd the hours; but this is only a tour de force, and 
promise true. We ~mght in fact, seek to !n the long ruh you waste your str~ugth 
confirm all the promises of God, for if we If you do not hold every day quite closely 
do not know that they are true we can not to the average. . 
profit· by them. If those that do not As men •. live; with the telegraph and 
directly refer to us are not true, we can telephone mterrupting when they choose, 
not rely onthose that do apply to us. We and this fool and that coming in when they 
can n?t afford to giv~ up to the infidel any choose to say, "I do not want to interrupt 
promtse of God, for If a breach is made all you; I will only take a moment," the 
may fall to the ground together. We great difficulty is to hold your thre~ hours 
ought to b~ jealous of God's honor, without a break. If a man has broken 
and when he has made a .covenant and myn:irror I do not thank him for leaving 

-confirmed it with an oath, and repeated ~Ji?e pieces next each other; he has spoile<;l 
it often, we ought to have confidence 1t and he may carry them ten miles apart 
enough in him to reverently hold him to if he chooses. So, if a fool comes in :mel 
his word, and regard with favor those who breaks my time in two, he may stay if he 
are ready to maintain that he has kept his wants to. He is none the less a foot 
obligations, and that his oath is sacred ·'and What I want for work is unbroken time. 
his.prom~ses not forgotten, and not re'vok- This is best secured early in the morning. 
ed, and not disregarded or violated. This · I dislike early rising as much as any 
is .too plain to need emphasizing. We .man_; .no.r do I beli~ve there is any moral 
should persist .in maintaining that his cov~ mentm tt; as the chtldren1s books pretend. 
~nant~. are e?during and far reaching, and But to. secure an unbroken hour, or even 
that hts designs are vast, and his revealed less, I like to be at my desk before break~ 
purposes are great; that one age does not fast, as long before as possible. I have a 
e.xh.aus~ his reso,urces, nor one hemisphere cup of coffee and a soda biscuit brought 
ltm1t ~1s .operatwns, an? that the plan of me the~e; and in the thirty to :tixty min
sal:vatwn IS comprehenstve. God is gr.eat ~utes whtch follow, before breakfast, I like 
and_.we n~ed. to ~nlarge our conceptions ·to start th~ work .of the day. If you rise 
of hts dealmgs With men. !\,t;'a quartt)r past six there will be compar7 

Jltlyely ~ew map peddlers, or book agents, 
·.·· secretaries of charities, or Jail-birds, who 

THE END. 

· IT is said thattherewere.twice as many .lynch
ings :as legal hangings in 'the· country !aRt yea~--,
a fact which shqws that the failure.t() reach the 
e.CJ.ds of justice·in our .criminal courts is under
mining reverences for.law and. initia(ing a mode 
of the safety of. society., 

call before eight. The hour from 
,p: 3o to 7: 39 is (hat .of which you are · 
~ure. Even the mother-in~law or the 
mothe.r of your wifes sister's bus band. does 

then to. sav.that she .. should \ike 
.. wo:k iit~.a l~rge .saiary;· as 
an. tns~ttution where . there is 

and in having a good breakfast. . I have 
lived in Paris a month at a time, and de
test the French practice of substituting for 
breakfast a cup of coffee, with or without 
an egg. Breakfast is a meaL at which 
much time may be spent with great ad
vantage. People are not apt to come to 
~t too r~g.ularly, and yqp may profit by t,pe 
mtermisswn to read · your newspaper and 
lecture on its contents. Nd harm in 
spending an hour at the table. .. 

After breakfast, ·ao not go to work for 
an hour. walk out in the garden, lie on 
your back on a sofa and read; in gene}"al~· 
"loaf" for an hour, and bid the servant . 
keep everybody out who rings the bell~·. 
and work steadily till your day's stent is .. · 
clone. If you have had half an hour for. 
breakfast, you can make two and a. hal~. 
now. · · 

It is just so mu<;h help if you b:i've a 
good amanuensis; none, if you have' & 
poor one. The amanuensis should. have: 
enough else to do, but be at liberty to at~ 
tend'• to you when you need. Write. as 
long as you feel like writing; the mdment ·. 
you do not feel like it give him the pen' 
and walk up and down the room dictating: 
There are those who say t):lat they. fan 
tell the difference between dictated work 
and work written by the. author •. · tdd 
not believe them. I will give a· share. in~ .· 
tht;: Combination J:>rotoxide Sifver ~ine • 
of Gray's Gulch to· anybody who will di~ ·· 
vide thi~ . article correctly between th~ 
parts which are dictated and thosy }Vl).!c4·· 
are writtt;:n with my own red rigM harid~ · 
.• Stick to your stent till it is done.. · If 
Phili.stines comein, as they will in a . 
world, deduct the time which they.· 
stolen from you, and go on, so mu.ch 
ger with l)WUr work,till you qave 
what you set out to do. 

.When you have finished the stent,. 
Do,. not be tempted to go on beca.use 
are in good spirits for work. , .. r· .. ··, ..,.,,,.., 
use in making ready to be tired to·"''w·r ·r"'"' 
You may go out of doors now; you 
reftd; you may, in whatever way, get 
and life for the next day. Indeed, if 
will remember that the. first 
literary work is that you have S()•ul"<~Jtul;!. 
to say before you begin, you will re1nem~; :>•;,i,fl 
.per something which most authors 
thoroughly forgotten or n,ever knew. 

This business of writing is the 
hausting. known· to men. Y · 
therefore, steadily feed the um.cmlut:. 

fuel. I find it a good habit to 
ing on the stove a cup of warm · 
tinged in color with coffee. In 

my bouyant youth I said, "of 
the cheek of a brunet in S 

ad then never seen a brunet in 
ut. I have since; and I can testify 

was good ... Beef tea· · 
; a bow 1 of chowder · · 

. either. . Indeyd,. good 
.probably the Jorm of 
~ost quickly .and easily 
ation or refreshment 

If this bowl 'of 
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Or AT IY>TT<>A .... v.-.n.~;u 

ha.s 
one; this extended lunch is 

dinner' is. the third, say .at 
• tea is. the. fourth, at six or seven; 

is too apt· to be forgotten, a suf~ 
supper just before bedtime is the 
This last may be as light as you 

... a,lflt•c:o;u g~ntlemell • pl~ase, but let it .. b~ 
"'!•uto.,;tt:UL• ,. A few oysters, a slice of .. · hot 

· · chowder. again, or a bowl 
~ever go to bed in any danger 

hungry. People are kept awake by 
quite as much las by !a bad con-

g that sleep is the essential 
the whole scheme starts, de~ 

"or coffee within the last six· hours 
. going to bed. If the women~kind 
you may have your milk and watl:).r 
tea-table colored with tea; but the 
better. 

all mathematics or intricate study 
· in the last six hours. This is 

t>:e .·.. . . .. dreams are made of, and hot 
bf:ad~, arid the nuisances of waking hours. 

<Keep ypur .conscience clear. Remember 
tJ-at ·because the work of life is infiuite 
yru·'can not do the whole of it in any 

.. ··· ... :: 1ited period of time, and that, therefore, 
'Yt~U tllay just as well leave off in one place 

• . as· another. . 
' .·J{ead~ng this over, I see that at the 
1
prb'J'>er place I have no.t said that no work 

J Qf any kind should be done in the hour 
·· after diinier. After any substantial meal, 
.·oBserve, you need all your vital force for 

the beginning of digestion. For my part, 
_I ·~!ways go to sleep after dinner, and sleep 
for exactly an hour, if people will only 
st'<!yaway; and I am much more fond of 

· the people who keep away from me at 
thlit' time than I am of the people who 

··visit me. · 
·Pardon me that I have used so often the 

first person;singular in giving this advice, 
but your letter asks me what my habits 
are and does not ask for those of the 
.Empress Semiramis. Believe me, dear 
sir, very truly yours, 

Enw ARD E. HALE. 

THE LATTER DAY SAINT. 

''LAsT'Sunday, Sept. zoth, 1885, Elder J. 
A. Robinson, of Peoria, Illinois, and a 
teacher of the Latter Day Saint ortho
dox;y, delivered three sermons in the Chris-
tian Church in our city; one in the morn
ing, one in the afternoon and one in the 
evening. In the morning sermon the 
.Elder assumed that Christ died for all 
who had lived upon this earth since the 
creation of Adam, or who will live until 
the end of time, and that they will all be 
~aved. He also showed when· a man is 
~aved, and affirmed that many will be lost 
'Who were once saved. That the man who 
;1ad the testimony of Jesus, (Rev. 19: 10,) 
,·onfirmed in him, is saved, is electeg, is 
iareordained, and remains so just so long 
as he lives according to the principles of 
salvation, election and . foreordination, 
(which, he claimed, are the principles of 
the gospel of Christ,) and no longer; and 
pointed out what was the sin against the 

to the ·sJ?iritt;: . }the prison. 
the gulph betwe~n the rich m.an 

man and l~ .. azarus, and. proved that there 
were three distinct. heavens, typified as 
he~ven No. 1, the glory o.f th~ sun; No. z, 
the glory of themoon; No.3, the glory 
?f. the stars. . Th~ afternoon sermon was 
a continuation; but the evening sermon 
was on the "Signs of the Times,'' and was 
fullof interest and surprising statements, 
upheld and believed by tQe Latter· Day 
Saints. As, for instance, he quoted one 
place in Isaiah, [N ahum.-Ed.] in which 
that prophet says that in the days when 
the Jews are to be restored to their own 
country the chariots would rush through 
the streets with flamipg torches, that they 
would jostle together, and run with the 
speed of the lightning. The Elder claims 
that time is now ·being fulfilled, and the 
chariots there mentioned means our rail
road trains. Theabove is only an idea of 
the many statements made_, whichc were 
all interesting, and were proven up by the 
qcriptures according flo their way of think-
ing. · 

"The Elder is a very rapid talker and it 
took the closest attention to keep up with 
hts line of thought, and many complained 
that they did not get all of the sermons on 
hat account."-Sangamon Valley Times. 

INDEPENDENCE 
The Independence DistrictConference cbn· 

vened at the Saints' Church, in Independence, 
\Hssouri, October 3d, rSS5. F. C. Warnky in the 
chair; T. W. Chatburn, secretary. Branch Re· 
ports: Independence 4ci6; 5 baptized, I received 
•v certificate of baptism, 4 received by 'Jetter, 3 

Jied, 3 marriages; F. G. Pitt, president; S. Crum 
clerk. First Kansas City Branch IS; James 
Tankard, president, L. A. Schmutz, secretary. 
Armstrong, report referred. back to branch for· 
correction. T. W. Chatburn,J. W. Brackenbury, 
J. Curtis, J. H. Lee, F. G. Pitt (baptized t), J. B. 
Tignor, H. Faulk, J. C. Foss (baptized 6), B. My
ers, S. G. Mayo, J. T. Clark, S. Maloney, S .. Crum, 
F. C. Warnky (baptized 5), T. E. Lloyd, W. 
Smith (baptized 5), E. Harrington, C. A. Bishop, 
(baptized 4); Priests A. Munn, H. Etzenhouser, 
J.J. Vickery, G. Harringtonand R. May; Teach
ers]. Scott, \V. Barbee and F. Gerber. Whereas, 
Bro. C. St. Clair.has for about one year been· un
der the ministerial silence imposed upon him by 
the president of this mission; and whereas, we 
believe that justice has been satisfied in. his case 
and the law magnified; and whereas, the conduct 
of Bro. St. Clair has been such as to assure our 

~-.;, .. 

confidence m his Integrity and entitle him t6 our 
sympathy and Christian fellowship. Therefore, 
be it resolved, that we hereby request the presi
dent of this Mrssion to remove the disability of 
silence now resting upon Bro. St. Clair, tha>,.he 
may thrust in his sickle and reap. Bro. E. Cur, 
tis recommended for ministerial labor was refer
red to General Conference. Brn. John Bracken~ 
bury, S. Maloney and T. W. Chatburn, were ap
pointed to determine the boupdary lines of Inde· 
pendence District, and report at next conference. 

paid out lOj on hand $s.ss. 
resulted ill~ the election of F. C. Warn; 

president; T; W.Chatburn, secretary a.nd 
treasurer; Bro. T. E. Lloyd appointed assistant 
_president. Preaching on Sunday· morrling by· 
~llliard Smith. Saints' 1neeting in the afternoon; 
~vening preachJng by F. C. Warnky. Adjourned 
to m~fl:t at l.npependence, Missouri, on Saturday, 
the I 3th day of February, 1886, at ten o'clock. 

MOBILE. 
The M:Oblle District Conference convened at 

the Three Rivers Bran~h, Jackson cou~ty, Miss., 
Qctobeqd, I88s; F. P. Scarcliffin the chair, Johh 
Robinson, clerk protem. Reports.-Ejders John 
B. Porter and F. P. Scarcliff; and Priest G. W. 
Sherman, reported;.· The president of the Mi~sion, 
Bro .. George Montague, was requested to labor 
some in this district If practicable. Bro. F. P. 
Scarcliff .was sustained as president of the district 
and,,Bishop's Agent. The secretary .of the dis
trict, ·Washington Boone, was released, and ··Bro. 
Joh!J. Robinson appointed. Sunday forenoon a 
prayer meeting held, in charge of Bro. W-arren 
Sherman, followed with pre11ching by F. P.Scar
cliff. Preaching in the evening by John B.'Por
ter and F. P. Scarcliff. Adjourneq to. meet at 
the call of the president of the distl kt. 

WYOMING VALLEY. 
Conference of the above district convened at 

Hyd.e Park, Penn., August 29th and 3oth, ISS~. 
J. J. Morgan in the chair; H._ S. Gill, secreta;y 
pro/!!111· Branch reports:. Nanticoke 13; baptized 
2, received by letter 5· No report from Dans· 
vi.lle. Hyde Park 3<Ji 3 baptized, 2 ex
pelled. Elders D. Griffiths (bapt1zed 4), J. 
Bald\\'in (baptized 2), J. J. Morgan (baptized z), 
H.:;>. Gill and J. Edmonds; Priests J. Williams 
and J.D. Eckert; Teacher W. Harris, reported. 
Bishop's Agent reported $6 10 in hand. J. J. 
Morgan sustained as district president,]. D. Eck
ert as district secretary. Saints' meeting in the 
afternoon. Preaching in the e'::,enlng by Jacob 
Balwin in English, David Griffiths in Welsh. 
Adjourned to meet at Nanticoke, Pa., November 
29th, and 3oth, I8Ss. 

KENT AND ELGIN. 
Q;:mferehce of the above district convened at 

Blenheim, Kent county, Ontario, October 3d, 
ISSs. John H. Lake, president; Richard Coburn 
clerk. Branch reports: Petrolia 2S: 6 baptized. 
Ridgetown 21; I received by .letter, I expelled. 
Baddertown 25; I received by letter, I removed 
by letter. Blenheim 3S; I died. James Robb, 
Bishop's Agent, from January 1st, 1SS5, received 
$84.79; paid out $62; balance on hand $22.79 . 
The above report was audited and found correct 
by J. H. Tyrell, S. Brown and Arth!lr Levertofl. 
Elders J. N. Simmons (baptized 4), A. Lever
ton (baptized 1), B. Blackemore (baptized 5), T. 
Sadder, J. H. Lake, S. Brown, J. Robb and R. 
Coburn; also Priests John Taylor, A. McKenzie 
and James H. Tyrrell, reported. The committee 
appointed at last conference on the Lindsley 
Church, reported that they had got it repaired, 
fenced, and seated; and all that they would ask 
the distric't' to pay for would be the chairs to seat 
It, the amount being $22.30; the work and the 
rest was furnished by the Saints and neighbors 
in that vicinity. H. Leatherdale, P. McBrayn~ 

'\1 
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THE SAIN}'S' HERALD. 
nm=mu ....................................................................... ... 
and A. Vickery, committee. The report was re- May 9th, r885.) Shortly after the publication of· 
ceived and adopted, and the committee discharg- the above, I wrote to some of the officers of ·the 
ed. The clerk was authorized to 'draw up a sub- several Elders' Quorums, upon the question of 
scription list, and if possible get enough subscrlb· calling such a council, but up to date have re-
ed to pa/ off the indebtedness. C. Badder, P. ceived no reply. I therefore give due notice, 
McBrayne and A. McKenzie, were appointed to that unless I obtain concurrence of the of-
define a new boundary line for the district, the ficers of the several quorums, I shall not 
old one not being satisfactory. After consulting feel at liberty to comply with the request of the 
the map they recommended that the counties of Second Quorum. However, be It understood 
Essex, Kent and Lambton, constitute the Kent that I favor every means available for the increase 
and Elgin: District. The clerk was requested to of our mutual usefulness and unity of action in 
notify the London District in regard to the boun- a1d of preaching the gospel. We owe it to our· 
dary line. Bro. J. Robb tendered his resignatibn selves and the church, to make progression in our 
as Bishop's Agent, whice was accepted by the ministry, to improve upon the talent granted un
district, and R. Coburn recommended to the to each of us. God hath been mindful of his 
Bishop in his .stead. Resolved that we tender church, in providing "governments" (r Cor. r2: 

Bro. Rob b. a vote of thanks for his services its :28), and "organization&" (D. & C. II7: 12), that 
Bishop Agent of the district. By requ.est of the every one who is interested, by ordination, in any 
district presid.ent, Samuel Brown and Richard capacity to represent the church, shall be enroll. 
Coburn were appointed a Court of Elders to set:tle ed in one of the quorums provided. We there
difficulties in the Howard Branch. Bro. ]; H. fore seek unity in compliance with the law. The 
Lake to be our delegate to represent the district contemplaterl call rests with those to be called. 
in the. Genen\1 Conference; also, that it is the In the,priestpood covenant, 
wish of this distdct that Bro. J. H. Lake be re- R .. M. ELVIN, 
turned as president of the Canada Mission. A.r- Oct. ro. Pres. First Quorum of ;Elders. 
thur Leverton was sustained as district president, 
and R. Coburn as clerk. Sunday morning 
prayer and testimony and sacrament meeting; 
preaching in forenoon by J. N. Simmons; in the 
afternoon by Arthur Leverton; in the evening 
by J. H. Lake. Before pt:each!ng in the evening 
two that had been baptized were confirnH~d. 
Adjourned to meet in the Zone Branch, on the 
second Saturday in June, t886. 

i!2F" .. The date accompanying your name on the s~aU 
colored label on each paper shows the time to whi<lh your 
ilnbscriptton has been paid. When payments are made 
th~ date is changed, which answers for necelpt. 

FIFTH QUORUM OF ELDERS. 
On the i3d day of Novmb'er, the six monfhs 

provided in notices of Heralds of May 23d ahd 
-July .4th, expires; at which time, by act of- the' 
Quorum, delinquents; such ,as have not been 
heard from are dropped. There are iww twenty 
who are £till without License; nine of these have 
not been heard from at all. All have been writ
ten to personally by me, except Jacob S. G$le 
and E\ish.(l ·McEvers,· whose addresses,. as illso 
Robert Fuller's, are wanted. Please s~nd them 
once, anybody; The · quorufu was organized 
April, r884. Good soldiers should be ready for 
work in one and a half years. We want the de· 
linquentjl to bestir thefuselves, and get in rank if 
they purpose to. Let us all diligently occupy 
the winter months, that the work and we be ben

. efitted, while God is honored, and his purposes 
brought about. ' 

R. ETiElj"HOUSER, Pres. of ~uorunt. 
Box 58, RHODES, Marshall Co., I ow a. 

QUOiUMS. Ol<~ ELDERS. 

To the eldership composing the severaiQi!O
rums of Elders,. greeting :-Referring to the ac
tion of the Second Quorum,. to-wit: ''Resolved; 

, that we requestr Bro. R, M. Elyin, president of the 
First Quorufu of Elders, to call a general cot\ri;' 
cil of t:he _Elders' Qu.orums at our ne-xt AnnU:a-J. 
Q(mferei:tcel .and.that noticeot.the san1e begiv'eg; 
~hroui!l th.e: H~•ald.'' (See page 1.<;8 of ijllf~la1 

A.REQUEST. 
By an examination of the last report of our 

quorum, you will see that the secretary and pres
ident were authorized to prepare "a circuiar let
ter," and as the Initial step to complying with 
your instructions, I herewith make this personal 
request of each individual member of the First 
Quorum of ·Elders, that immediately upon the 
reading of this request, you: send me. your ad-
dres!i. Your brothel' in Christ, 

ROBT. M. ELVIN, 
Oct. w. Bo-x 6o, Nebraska Ci~y, Neb. 

MARRIED. 

FR YMA N--GouLD.-In Liberty Township, Hoi t 
~ounty, Missouri,. on Sunday, October 4th, r885, 
by Elder Joseph Flory, Mr. Frank Fryman and 
Sr. Fannie Gould, both of Holt county, Missouri. 

BRAC,KENlJURY-CHA.TBURN .. :-At the Saints' 
Church, Independence, Missourj, July 5th, r885, 
Bro. J. A. Brackenbury to Sister Myra Chatburn, 
Elder F. G. Pitt officiating. The church was 
duly decorated and many valuable presents re

, ceived. 

BROCKETT-PARK.-At the residence of Mr. 
James Park, Runnels,.Iowa, October roth,z885, 
Mr. Will!am S. Brockett to Sister Clara Park, 
Elder William C. Nirk officiating. 

DIED. 
H-..cLTON.-Atthe house of Mr: .. Milton J)avis, 

at Vacaville, Solano county; .Californfa,Mayrgth, 
· r885, Bro. Alfred Hylton, aged zf_years, 4 months 
, and 19 days. The decis.ion of. the coroner's in
quest was that death was caused by sunstroke. 
He had been in the employ of Mr:Davis but OIJ~ .. 

,day. His father .first heal\(l of· tlie ?~ath in the 
.newspaper. Bro. Alfred was baptize"<t by Elder 
T. W. Chatburn; was a young man of good rep· 
utation, and a member of the Platte River Branch; 
Southern Nebraska District. 
. . SouLE.-In. Little Comptog, Rhode Island, 
October zd, r885, of .dmpsy; Ephraim S.oule, 

':aged 66 years. .At his request when living, his 
! funeral .. servi¢e ~as · co11dnc~¢d t>.Y Elder John 
Smith. He. n~ver embra~ed the faith; yet when 
~!he writ~r visi~~dth~t:place ';ith the gospel eight
~~ellyear.s.~go,<a•dw~~~IJtilde t~~,~\ltt of ridil:ule. 

by other Christian worshippers, he took an inter· 
est in the cause by circulating tracts, books, and 
notices of meetings, and did much in his way in 
removing the prejudice from his ne!gl:J.bOfs. 
Previous to his death he seemed consi:;ious ·of 
his end, and gave himself to much prayer, anp 
confessed that we had the truth, and if his life 
~as pro I mged he would try and make a cleaner 
page for eternity. He was not a member of any 
church. I shall never forget his kind hospitality 
to me when laboring in the ministry. His was a 
generous and liberal soul. There was a lady 
present at the service who had vowed she·would 
never listen to an· Elder of this church, yet·she 
paid great attention to the service. "Man prj>
poses, but God disposes." 

PAYTON.-At Glen Alpine, Antelope county;. 
Nebraska, October 5th, .r885, of infiamm11,tion, 
Char\es A., infant son of Bro. G. W. and Sr. M. 
E. Payton, aged fifteen days. Funeral services 
by R. H. Wight. 

MAY-At Alymer, Elgin County, On'tarlo1 
Sept~mber 26th, 188s, Sr. Annie May, aged Z7 

. years, 4 months, and 12 days. Her remains were 
conveyed to Blenheim, Kent County, on the 28th, 
and on the 29th to the Saint's Church, where. Bro: 
Samuel Brown preached her funeral s~rrn:on .to 
a large audience of Saints and friends, thence to 
Evergreen Cemetery where her body was· con· 
signed to the tomb, to await the resurrection of 
the just. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY THE(--

B!)ard of Publication of the Reotga.hlzed Chutcll, 
· at. their Publishing House In .·.· 

LAMONI, DECATUR co., IOWA, 
And eent Free of Postage at .x>ricea named. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 
')'.'his !s the ofi!ctal paper of the Reorganized Chuich ~h·" 

Jesus ·Christ of Latter Day Saints.. It !a. explanaW~ of ·· 
the faith of the Church, .and promulgates the te~~;cht~ga of 
original Mormonism In contradistinction to lJtali Mor
monism. n contains correspondence from differont parts 
!)f the world, giving accounts of t)le greatpr0gre!l3;of t)le 
9hurch, and_ setting forth the _de~lngs of Go~--wJth- h;i_s' >_:-::~~ 
people. Publ!shed every s~~:tnrday, stxteen large pages; . •::c;; 

Pri~, $2.00 p;~~ea~~I~;;.h!~~~::~~or: · · .. :;~;:~~ 
Pub!! shed monthly in the interest of the Re()r.g~~pt;~ .• · · '); 

Chur~h of Latter Day Sain~, and in the special interest . , ',: ... • •. 1.·.~; 
of th~ Utah Mission of said Church. w. W. 'Blair, EditQr. · ·' 

Terms ro ~nta per year In advan~, unless otherwl~ · ····. ·· 

~ro1;_td:d for. s1ubscrlpdtions ~arnestly sol!cited; ')lnJ>' • .' •. '.'·'···.•·.·.l 
qcr ue >Or yQurae ves an for friends deceived by. thell!k .. • 
ter day apostasy. · ' · •. 

[lis Prophetic )i~~i~:~~JcffJ!t:d~·~~· the I!jviue .... Y;ci 
Origin . of the. Book of Mormon . DefehM~. Jll/-c\ . • / 

··Mmntamcd. Paper covers, 200 jlages ........... ; ". 115' : ·· · ar This is a reply by El~~r w. w. Blair to Elder "rn" ' : ;. :) 
liam Sheldon of the Second Advemist Society, ll!ld Ia. 8J:! 
important work to be in the bauds of· the ministry of the < , · ·•· 
Church, esEeclally; and it is a most excellent one to l:Je i'· :. • •· .. : 

;~~~::'Jfndg i~t:~~~f!'~e~~~~~tr~'\,~:!~~fe~hf~~if!i,l'~l!~ ; .•..•. :.•·.
1

.·.:},; 
.roeeph Smith and the Book of Mormon. : .;;:> .. · 

· iFORSCUTT.4Nllr,S!lUNN DISCUSI!:IONi .···; ·.····.•· 
J. Shinn afi!rms '~The Bible .Teach!ls the C!)lnl:hg of > 

.Christ to Jndge the World is now past." . M}K;. FotS!lut' .'.:•, e\l 
afi!rms '.~.The Bible Teaches the Lit.eral Re.sul'l,'ectiou ofthe. 

·Body from the Grave.'' Faper cover~; 1114'p!lglis •• : '·' l)5. 
· . VOICE .OF WA.:ijN!Nd;, ;\ .• •· :. . . 

.. 
All·. d. ~nst_ru ... etlan .... to· .. all P. e.op.·l!'; .• ·o. n ..... t·he··· .. -D .. ··oc ... t-r·l:h ....... e •.• tm ... d.· _ .. lj:1stc>:cypfthe L!ltter Day•w9rl;;l•il3l$:page~,·; . : 
J.ll paper coverllj seveu.tor .81• ..• ~ •. ; •••. ; ; •• ; ; ••• ~ • • ,;~ae~ 

-,~I~_,I;t1ltlp-0Joth:J~\lnl~ m""~ .,.-, .. i't'•'. ;:, ,,,.,,~ •• H;, ;,~/,>~\!''" 
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RES. 
ll· smith the Prt>phet 

. ' .•....••....•..••.... 1 50 . 
........................ :2 on· 

···· ··~·· .............. ·'~~2 !JOt 
7l1, 

<· .. .· . . J;)ISTRICT RECORDS. 
~-jl?rinted .and bound similar to Branch Records •••...... 3 00 

:'·' ; . LICENSES, NOTICES, &o. 
1Jllder'sh Priest's, Teacher's, and Deacon's Licenses, 
• eac , per dozen.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. 12 

Blank Preaching Nptices, per hundred, 40c. and . . .. 50 
·Baptism and Confirmation Certificate books, with 

' .. · hlank otub. ~~ fo~ 25 

,SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES; 
Simday Schoql Engineer and Record Book . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Prompt Attendance Tickets ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 

·Good Behavior Tickets . .. . . .. .. Same price 
. N.o,547.-Flora!Tickets for Infant Class; 96for .. :.c. 25 

, No. 4!16.-pack of 96 for., .. ,............. . .. . .. .. .. 20 
:.NNo. 106.~Fancy Borders, 2ltl!Y,; 10 for 5c .. 100 for.... . 40 
· · o. 461.-Book Markers, 2x6; 10 for Sc .. 100 for....... 70 

N:o; 281.--:Book Markers, 2Y,x6: 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25 
No,. 371'.-Fiowers and Verses, 2)4x4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90 
3!o!o, 389 . .,.,-Bronze Birds and l!'lowers, 3x5; pack of 10 

· for 20c .. , 100 for..... . . .. . . .. .. . . . . ................. 1 50 
No. 373.-Flowers and Verses, 3x4Y,; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25 
No. 469,-Flowers a'J1..d Verses} 2Y,x4; 10 for 12c., 100 .. 1 on 
No. 38_5.-Autumn Leaves, 3:Jtti: 10 to 25c .• 100 for .... 2 Q~ 

WANTED A PARTNER 
With fifteen hundred or two thousand dollars, to 
puy. one-half interest in a well established and 
paying business. None but reliable men who 
',::an· give· good recommendations need apply. I 
prefer abrother in the church. Address, with 
your own hand writing, Robert Johns, 6os Illin-
ois Avenue, Peoria, Illinois. 3oct4t 

REAL ESTATE BUSINESS. 
The subscribers hereto have done busmess through the 

L. F. Henry Real Estate Agency, of Stewartsville, Mo., 
and have always found it fmr, square and honest in all its 
transactions: Wm. Lewis, 

'J!. 'J!. Hhiderks, Thomas McKee, 
G. W. Wilcox, Alexander McCallum, 

· S: L."Biake, James L. Blake, 
W. N.-Boothe, Robert Jones 

The gentleJUen whose names appear above are all mem· 
b.ers in good standmg of the Latter Day Saint's Church 
.and" men whose recommendation are worth something. 

Mr.:He;nry is always ready and willing to show land 
· and other property he has for sale, and claims to be bet· 

ter pr<:<pared to give barga,ns in Real Estate tb.an any one 
else in or near Stewartsvllle, and makes no charge· for 
showing lands. 

COME AND SEE OUR 
W A L L P .. A P E R 

The largest selection that was ever in Lamoni; also, 
BOOKS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

PERFUMES, TOILET SOAPS, BRUSHES & COMBS. 
· Bottom Prices on all Goods. 

Hansen & Wall.:er's Drug Store. 

m
C:~DApiiDI:I A book oflOO pages. 

~11.!!..2,f'nl"'tr.~ ~'hebestbookfora.u 
advertiser to con· 
suit, be he expel'i· · RTISJNQ enced or otherwise. 

It contains lists of newspapers and estimates 
ofthe cost of advertising ,.;rho advertiserwho 
wants to spend one dollar, tlnds in it the in
formation he requires, while for him who will 
invest one hundred thousand dollars in ad· 
vertising, a scheme is indicated which will 
meet his every requirement, or can be made 
to do so by slight chanpes easily arrived at by cor
respondence. 149 editions have been issued. 

· Sent, post-paid, to any address for 10 cents. 
Write to GEO. P. ROWELL & CO., 
NEWSPAPER .ADVERTISING . BUREAU, 
(lOSprucc st.PJ.intin~ Rouse .. Sq.), New York. 

Will practic~ in· Lamoni and vjcinit;; calls made at all 
hours. ?filcein Drug Store of Hansen&; Walker, Lamoni 
MiDWiFERY and DiSEASES of WOMEN a· Specialty~ 
~Residence ohe blockEa~t Teal's Store. 14feb1y 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO~ 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATES.T 
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EASY- RuNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--ITHA8-

The 

rhe 

Most Room under the Arm . 
The Best,Self-Setting Needle. 

T~e Largest Bobbin. 
. The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

Most. Perfect Teflsion. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Ml.6t Perfect Take·Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--ITIS-.-

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE ANQ HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Li~ht, Very Still, and 

Without Vioration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER. LAM('I"JJ Tmv' 

Agent~ Wanted l>y Kobertjohns 
(Successur to Johns & Ordway) 

PICTURES COPI.ED 
In all styles, and finished in 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND P ASTELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED 

will work diligently. 

are two of the fastest 
goods that Agents 
and it requires no 
sell them. Hund

han
it IS 

~F YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue, anyway; it 
Will tell you how to go to work without capital handlings 
Pictures, and with very little capital handling Springs. 

.::·WORK FOR BOTH 8EXEb. 
The offer still holds good to send one complete full size 

set of BED SPRINGS by express ·(weighs only lOlbs 
when packed) for only 97c., IHON-HEATER included 
tor $1.30, to any one who will act as ~tgent, or try and 
get one where they are not sold. This price is for one 
set a• a sample to introduce them, and much below the 
regular price. They retail for from $3 50 to $8 per set 
according to locality. I will furnish a ' 

Picture Outi'lt, 
Consisting of a line Water Color Portrait, (without frame) 
also small picture from which it was taken, and e;nvelopes 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only 9Se. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to Johns & Ordway.) 
In writing mention this paper. 

DEN'I'ISTRY.· 
J9HN SHIPPY 

. Dental Surgeon, 
Licentiate of the Royal Dental College of Onta~io, will 

pracfiice J)entistry .in all ,its branches in Laili9ni, Iowa. 
Office Qn. Main· street, tw,o doors nQrl;h of Tili<!n's. Store. 

Residence: corner of · · 
· south 

Either by way of Omaha, Pacific ·Junction, Atchison or 
Kam~as C1ty. It traverses a_ll of the six Great ~ta_tGs, 

llUNO"'S, IOWA, MISSOURI, . 
NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO 

With branch' lines to ·their_ importarlt citiea··and towns. 
!t runs every day in the year from ~me to thme etegantty 
equipped through trains over its own tracks between 

Chicago and Denver; 
Chicago and .. Omaha, 

Chicago ~nd.Cou,ncil Bluffs, 
Chicago and $t. Josepb, 

Chicago and Atchison, 
Chica~o and Kansas. City, 

Chicago and Topeka, 
Chicago and St. Louis, 

Chicago and Dubuque9 ·· 
Chicago and Sio.ux City, 

Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
.. Peoria .. «nd Kansas City, 

Peoria and St. Louis, 
St. L9uis and Omaha, 

St. Louis and St. Paul, 
St. Louis and Rock Island, 

St. Louis and Chicago, 
Kansas City and .Denver, 

. . Kansas City and St. Paul, 
Kansas City and Omaha, 

Kansas City and Burlington. 
.Direct Connection made at each of ita Junction pointa 

with Through Trains to and from points located on itc 
branches. 

At each of ito ceveral Eastern and Western termini it 
connects in Grand Union Depots with Through Trains to 
and from all points In the United States and Canada. 

~~ is the Princip~l Line tq _ _ , 

San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
For Tickets, Rates1 General Information, etC., regatdirig 

the BUrlington Route,. call on any Ticket Agent in the 
United States or Canada: or address · 

HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
Aes't Gon'l Manager, Gen'l Paso; Agent, 
. . CHICAG_O. 

~BUSINESS-* 
The Davenport Business College 
Prepares young people for useful and profitable employ .. 

, ment. The following branches are thoroughly taughti 
Bookeeping, by single and double entry; BusinessAritb, 
metic; Rapid Calculations ; Business Writing ; Colllt 
mercia! Correspondence; Commercial Law; Telegraphy; 
Phonography ; Type-writing ; and Actual Business 

l Practice. For circuJars address 
DUNCAN & HAWKS, Davenport, Iowa. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
. Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publica· 
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Smnts; Price $2.50 per year. Money may be sent by 
Post Office Order, Postal Note, Registered Letter, or by 
Express on Lamoni, addressed DAVID DANCER, Box s~. 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa. All matters of business 
c<mnected with the ofilce should be addressed to DAVI:O 
DANOllil.l; COmlUU)).iCtltions and article~! to thl' :jl:Dl'l:O:Ro 
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Vol. 32.-Whole No.6sr. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Otll.cial Pap~i' of the Reorganized Church of Jeeus C~ 

.ot. Latter Day S~ints. 

PJt.blishe4\ at l!~ml)~t, Dee~tJt.l." Co., .Iowa..· 
J.tYeJ:Y Sl\t!l'day; pricaJ~i!,~ p,f)r.ye.ar. 

.~The Traveling 1\):in!~tty, District tilld Braneli·J"!'i\IJl:> 
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested tol!'Qtil:l!.t; 
·.new su'Qscl;l.he.rs,.aud•he1p makQ tlle w~ekl;r~.;~u.~;Cesli; 
Entered 11t t~e .Pus_'~ Office nt L~ruont, Deca.~u~ coun~y, 19W;~" 

as •econd class matter · · 

JOSEPH SMITH 
W. W. :BLAIR 

EDlTOJi 
AssoCIATE :Eill'fO!i. 

Lamoni, Iowa, October 3 I, 1885~ 

Lamoni, lowa, October 31, No. 44· 

to keep,' is, besides being punished to the fuli we deem opposed to th~ Constitution both :in 
extent of the Jaw, compelled to endure the re· letter and ~plrit. Whatever opposition has be~~ .. 
proaches, taunts and insult.s of a brutal iu.dg~:." ' offered ln th,at line has been only of such 'a 

2.-"Well-mean!ng .frie.11ds of oun; have said charac.ter as is justified bv th~ usages and custo,m~ 
that. our refusal t.O rei~<;>unce the principle of .Ce· of thiS ·and all Other civiiized coun'tries; 1\ii.d. Sl!C!r 
lestial marriage ipvjtesdes.truction. They warn as the laws and institutions of ·this natiqn provide 
us and iinplore ·\IS to 'yield. :rhey appeal to Nor have . we the leaRt desire to shun the 
e\·ery human interest and adjure US to· bow t<J a consequences Of O.Ur .acts in their Jellitl~nship t~ 
law, which is admitted on aU hand.s to have been the !awe to Which We refer, providing there. '\Ver~ 
framed expressly fdr the. destructiqn of the any a~surance that our cas.eB would be submitt~a 
principle which we are called upon to reje.:;t to a f11ir amt j·ust adjudication. Event~ of th~ 
They s~y it is madness to reiist the will of so pi\St few months giv:e no ground £orhope that 
9¥erwhelming a. majodty. They say' they see ;iilchlreatrrieni would be accorded. It m~sf b~ 
the gathering clouds, tha~ they hear the premoni· conteQd.ed, however, that, as stated ~lsrtwhere~ 
tory mutterings of the resistless tempest whiCh connected with this dispo~ition to h,ave6r .con~ 
is about to break in destructive fury upon our duct Ji<t~~.e~uponasprovlded by!aw admiuJsterei;l 
heads, and they call upon us to averfits wrath in thc;)>l!<;n'ius of justice,. tliere'never C!\n be-~ny 
by timely .&ubrriiss!on. But they perceive not hope oi <'Ur yielding tlp, u.ndcr any circ~,~iit 

'!'HAT EPISTLE. the hand of that Being \vho controls all storms, stances, 'a principle of conscientious 'or rel!giou~ 
· · · d n. wh,ose voic ... e .the temp· est ·obeys, ·.at whose fiat conviction. Were we to h'llike·sucli a ~urfert~er 

~N l}pi&tlefrox:nJ:o.hn Taylor an. JVeu.rge throne:> and empires are thrown down-'-The ·AI~ our cimdud in that respect would not be In ·har" 
"Q. Can:non, t-o the late conference, held: at mighty God, Lord of heaven ami earth, who has mony ·with the guaranties of the eonstituHoti', 
.Logan, Cach.e cd~nty, . Utah, .an¢1 dat~ made promises to us .and who has .. never failed to which Wft are·in duty bound to uphold." . 
Salt L!l.ke City, Utah, .October lith,. lSSj'i< fulfill a11 His words. ;s.-7'':f~i~ and other lin-.:s:..n<?tably the ~dll~~n~~. 
:w,as vead ~fore the peqple. t~n W~diJ,esd.ay, ~·W~ did notte~e;il'celestial marriage. We act-'-:'h1fitet .. disabilities upon those <;>four peopl~ · 
09tqber ;7th. We have .read this ~pistl~ can not withdraw ortencitince ft. God .rev'ealed WQo ~~~~::npt in. any" way associated, by their lJ.Ci~ 
<11\lf.efplly, .and have made the fotlow:iiJ,g it,'an.d He' has' promised to htain~ain it and to with ~~!;rgamy. . Thus probably about n:ine;' 

·· f . b. 1. . . b. b. 1. · b. les.s th.ose. wl:i··.o ob~Y .... • .. it~ ... · .. w .... ha. te ... *.er.. f· .. ·iite.; tben, te .. ni·n.s &(o.ur comrnun. ity are pun. !shed. fo. r !!-.. ~~ .. ~tr. e.
0

d.·,••···.·. ;. 
~~t.lf~Ptsr 179m at,. e tev1pg.1Up .e .a ;pu ~f:· ,. · · . ,.. · . . fo · .. ·· 1 · , ·.b .. •' · ~ ma;y threaten ·us; hie!fe tlfvU:~'ol.:re:~<>,urse · .r .men qffenc~s;.;or wh ch they are .In no waX respolli ~~~ . • 

··,~oo<~;mept when. th,U$ giy~n. t,o ,the.· pu Gotlto ta~el;t:tlatis,to kile'pi4'1•V'iOI\\.t.e tlte ho~y and .in \vhich they have taken no part.'' . ·•·· ... '. 
~pd 'llS such subject tPJlf{ami,pation .covenants they ·have !llade 4n •the-'J:ires~nceof .. ' 6.-~~tfpward,s of .forty y~ars ago the ~or!i · 

. ~6\Pm\'nt,~nd' cri~ici&m,.whe,tlwrs.u~h. ~d and :angels.··· '!J,ll'or ~he•remafrid'¢r(wbether.•it• I •.. , ,,,.,,.,.~· t~:his church the princip~e oC · ... 
~iSft'l be •. fl=i.endly o.r.advers.e. ,In he life or death, Jreed:em •or ·impi'isonment, prO's' !llard!J.!f:~{ ,The idea of m arryi~g .mqre ~iv~ ·•···• 
t!:'il~:tc~ the.tnatter tFqated of in pc .. J;>~~~~!f~ii' 'll perity•or,adV'ersity;we.inalltt~tt~fJin God.'t ,tha~mt~.~v,.!!s ~~ natural}y abl1on:~nt to the.\ead,iJil¢ 
.our corp.ments lind criticism rqay &.-'"Speaking c~nce~hin~ lil'\y;th'e Lord, ina · meri a!l~>womeh.of th.e church at tJ;lat .d~ as it 

. rt:v'elation given thr. ou. g. h. 't ... h ... e··· '.Prop'.het Joseph, · ,an): pepple. They shrank w. i.th .. d·r.e~~ .. uljdtrrstppd, w;einser:t th,e.,extrMlS · . · · . · · · ·· August 6th, 1883, says: •And now, v~ril_y lsay thq~ght of enteril}g lnt,o;ll.\l'2~ ~<;t; . 
.numheri.Pig them, ·and ,r.eferri:ng to ~nto you c~ricernin~ til~ Jaws of the land, it is · :aut~ he cpt.nt.nand of !fiod .W~Ji.p!!::. ·· 
~tter,wards qy nm,nbe.r:s. my wi1! that mY people .should observe. to do all lat)gu~~e which no faithft~l;S<?.V:l 

things whatsoever I .command themi >A;nd that 

1I~;tw1 ofltqeland whicll: !s co~stttutjc:wifl, s~pl'ort
il}g that pr~nciple pf freedom in ma,i~*tl~1ng,~igh~9 
a~d privilege~, belongs to. all manJdrq, li,n~ . 
justifiable before me; Therefore, I, the .J:.ord, 

nun-·ln•~n .••• justify you; !!!'ldjour brethren of .mr church; in . 
befriending 1t~t law wliicli .is the iconstitutiqnal · 
law p£ .the land; ~nd \\S ;pettainiqg tp )aw of 

. · Js: . .rq(lre. ·fir }~~s<th~;~.n the~e 
, '., .. , . ' ," 

.~·,.-"W t:,ar~ e~Ilre,.~si.Y. ~Prn m,and~~,and i.t. be
. comes our, duty, !otipnold Anl!•sl.lst~!n ~v~tylaw 
of the .land which is cotlst!tu~io~.tl; .··· wehaveJ!.l· 
ways had a strong•tieslre to obey such Wiw~, . a.nd 
to p:lace:c:nll's~lves with allthe.tnsti- · 
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~qegr~tincatio11 of 
ali1tv,;;~ttlat·· otir.·belief in. and praCtice 

qo•ctJ~m·e. h~ its origi~ in liceiltlotfslless:, 
.. the. sanCtion of relig!o~. is ~erely in-

!iihl< .. t1k.tn greater license .for thcindulg· 
·eiJtc.e.<n·.o"""' Pll:~~i<>?B·!'-nd.4evouring lu~t:'' 

there. any nece~slty for lustful men 
>atld 'womc!n· ·1.11. thi~ age and nation to .suffer mar· 

g~attfy .. their·. passion,s? . ~hoever 
a .people preferring Imprisonment. and 

\.a:lHna::nn<er <Ot treatment. for the indulgence 
cduld gratify to the fullest 

popular wayt;' especially when the 
updn the bench, the prosecuting:~ttorneys 

the juries.who bring in verdicts, poh-lt 
"· ····- in which marriage obligations· can 

and sensuality be gratified without 
i.1$k'or without punishment? The press and sec· 
tartan pulpits also echo the advice. Tlie universal 

.·is: Put away your wives, cease to support 
and their cbledren; /Je ~s we ~t;e, and you 

bt' put under bonds; be fined or be in~ 
>;,,.,.,,.,.,..,t•>A in prison. 

desire opens wide her otrrns and invites "U to her lecherous embrace by easier·paths than 
~ric>rable marriage and the begetting of numer· 

c} ~s children to be cafefullytralned and educated 
· • •at!,d 'made respec:table and useful citizens." 

· ··· · \ 9."7'"~R.especting the doi:h:ine. of celestial mar
?~~;F •' rill!e> we could not, h~wever much we might be 
r1}'fl •4~s~dto .do 110, teach it to or enfor~~ it upon, 

i · . ; Ot~ers not of Ol,lr faith, without v!olaUng a com· 
?~~',>,' ,, ,''--,~~~,~ of.Go.d. ·We do not StancJ ~n t}_l~· attitud~ 
l't,;.; ~tP~C,l>agandists of polygamy. We never have 
\•• ~Heved .or taught that the doctrine of ~elestial 

. ~arrlage wa:s .. designed for universal practice. 
• : The .Lord has made this. plear, and rec;ent. event5 
':"·. . . ~¢ong u~ have al~o m~de it clear .. •Strait is the 

·" , gat~;· says Jesus, ~~nd narrow the way that lead· 
]<: · eth (jnto the exaltation and continuation of the 
:,· \ .lllfe~, and few there be that find lt.' 
'!;), 

•"There appears to be a fallacious idea abroad 
regarding this doctrine. It has been asserted 
thatthere was a design to propagate it outside of 
our community, and thus introduce into the 
United States an element opposed to the Chrls
:t!an views of this and other nations. On the con
~trary, ou1" Elders have been lnstructl!<lnot to in
~roduce the .practice of that principle any where 
outside of the gathering place of the Saints; and 
they do not preach it abroad to any extent even 
in theory, except on occasions when it is called 
for, or when they are assailed on account of it. 
At suddimes they respond by defendlrig it as a 
¢octrine of the .Bible and not inconsistent with 
the laws of nature. It should also be understood 
that the practice is not generallv. admissible even 
among' the Latter Day Sai~ts. It is strictly 
guarded, the intention being to allow on1y those 
who are above reproach to enter into the relation
ship. The practice of the doctrine is riot for .ex
tension beyond the church, and is even limited 
within its pale. The idea, therefore, that plural 
marriage is a menace to the general mo.!logamous 
&ystem. is without foundation. This fallacy is 
further exhibited by the fact of the popular an
tipathy with which it Is regarded, people outside 
of our church exhibiting a disposition the reverse 
of favorable to its establishment in other com
.munities, making the extension of its practice 
abroad impossible. Furthermore, being strict 
believers in free-will, you Latter Day Saints 
;know that no man or women has ever been co-

10.-"The Lord will riot be mocked. He will. 
hot bear with hypocrites; butthey will oe spewed 

.. out. IL all who. call themselves Latter .. Day 
Saints were .true and faithful to their God, to his 
ho.ly .covenants and laws, and were living as 
Saints should, persecution :vould roll off from •us 
without disturbing us in the least. But it is pain· 
ful.to know that this fs·not their condition. There 
.are secret abominations practiced by .those who 
arecalled Saints, which the trhils we are now 
passing through will reveal in a .manner terrible 
to them. Open sins are. also winked at and con· 
doned by Presidents, B!ahops, Teachers and par· 
ents in a man.ner offensive to God and grievous 
to man." 

11.-"M arrlage ·was enco.uraged, vice was re· 
preased. Women were free to form connectlonc 
with the opposite sex to suit themselves, so l<>ng 
as these connections were sanctified by matriage. 
But what. a change we now behold I A tide of 
evil surges around us. It threatens to overwhelm 
us and to reduce ua tCil' ruin. The flood-gates of 
vice are open,ed upon us, and not content with 
the rush of this filthy stream into. o.ur citi~s. and 
settlements, those who hate us would do more. 
They would invade our dwelling~; they would 
destroy our families; they would 16o~en every 
bond which has held society together; they would 
array wife f!gainst husband, child against parent, 
friend again.st friend; they would make every 
man, woman, and ch!Ii:l a; spy, an Informer and 
a betrayer;. they would sap the fqundatio~ of 
faith, cor)fidence a:qd honor, and make every one 
distrust his fellow." 

12.-"But, Superi!ltendents and .Teachers .of 
of Primary Associations .and Sunday Schools, 
and Presidents of Young Men and Young Wo
men's Associations and Relief Societies, remem
ber this, that God will never bless an unvirtuous 
people, and while a flood tide of corruption, .de
structive of all true morality and virtue, is sweep
ing over the land, we must erect barriers to stop 
its contaminating influence." 

13.-"The o~ly thing that ever disturbs our 
serenity is the report of wrong-doing by those 
who are called Latter Day Saints." 

brl1tal violence. resulting fr:()m. it, are 
suppressed, or. punished when 
.ft is not so largely the faultdf those charg:~ . 
ed with the enforcement of the Edmunds 
law, as it is of those. who are if!. charge of 
the municipal power. ~ . . 

. It is true that persons who should Jive 
Jq~he repute and habit of marriage, inth.~ 
territory, who are not Mormons, might be 
punished for such lascivious livit)g und.~r 
the )j;dmunds law .. If any such are known 
to the leaders of the Mormon church,th()se 
men should. at once lodge information. with 
~he Grand Jury, or with the commissiqner 
pf the district in which those persons are 
living, and have them punished to the ex
tent of the Jaw. If the leaders have no 
personal knowledge of SJ.!Ch transgression, 
th~n should they give public and direct 
instruction to the church, officers and mem· 
hers, that they if possessed of such info]:"m· 
ation as will bring those offending to jus· 
tice, to make the necessary complaint be· 
fore the proper tribunal. 

Besides this, if the statement made by 
these men in retirement is indicative that 
there is such a state of sexual vice existing 
~ithin the domain of their spiritual sup'er
vision, as to be a subject of just complaint 
against the officers of the Fed<rral Court 
for not prosecuting the offenders, whence 
comes it. The presidents of the church 
have long been the directors and mould~ 
ers of the popular thought, the shapers of 
manners and customs, the reprovers of 
\yhat they thought to be wrong. The 
outside element has been in the minority 
hopelessly so, in the ratio of one to . .ten in 
the city, and more than that elsewhere, 
down to the place where the voice of one 
is not heard. Nor is that outside element 
''vow sufficiently large ·or strong, as to pre
vent punishment by local and municipal 

The Epistle as a whole we think wilt authorities, of offences against the public 
prove to be an unsatifactory document. morality and well being of the community. 
The fact that it was penned by men who . The war is not made upon the legitimate 
dare not or will not permit themselves to religion of the people. No judge or jury 
be subjected to the test of faith to which asks a single man of the entire church to 
they exhort their followers to submit, will · repudiate his faith· in God, or his trust . in 
militate against its force as well as against J e·sus Christ. No man is asked to break 
the sincerity of the men who so evade the or disregard any obligation or covenant 
test. Taken in .some of its features, such which he could legally make. Not one is 
as we present in thes~ extracts, it can not asked by the· cpurts to violate a single ~trti
fail to give dissatisfaction. cle of the faith upon which the church :was 

I. The statement here made that ofricers founded, and within the exercise of which 
of the United States either encourage vice, it existed and flourished for years. No 

. or are indifferent to its existence, is a fool- man is asked to discard or turn away the 
ish and idle charge. The police regula··' \.\fife of his bosom, whom he had the legal 
tions of Salt Lake City, as well as all, or and God-given .right to marry. Nor is 
nearly all of the larger settlements in Utah, any man asked to dishonor any coven;mt 
are under the control.of the church mem- he can lawfully keep. 
hers, and not the outside element. If the It is doubtless hard for men to say or 
social evil, or the vice of drunkenness and · do what may be construed into the admis" 
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sion that their past life lias been a mistake; is because they perceive the 
that they erred both in precept and exam- hand of "that Being who controls all 
ple. But the Elders of the Utah Church storms; whose voice the tempests. obey.'~ 
ha,ve been industriously asking men in the It is because they see the hand that 
world, both in and out of religious circles, holds the rod and fear Him who can 
to make this admis.sion; they have and are and will punish transgressors, and who 
now asking them to admit that the coven- has promised that wickedness shall not 
ants of marriage made by them in the flourish in Zion. It is for this that they 
world, were and are made null and \'oid advise and implore a departure from prac
by the "new and everlasting covenant of tices that are unlawful and a submission to 
marriage,'' commonly called ''pluraLraar- the law, while yet the many may be saved 
riage." They ask that men shall so d~- from the tempest, though the few may be 
mean themselves in token of their willing· "tried so as by fire," or lost in the storm 
ness to do what they believe to be ri~ht, which themselves have invoked. 
and because it is manly and honorable :to No power but the power of God ,could 
retrace ones steps when a mistake has been have given the Elders of the church the 
made. This is all that the Qourts have open doors and the prosperity of preach-
asked. ing unto conquest that they enjoyed for 

2. Some of the friends. of the people.of the first fourteen years of ministerial labor; 
Utah see the ruin impendiilg, and invite and no power but that of God, or that 
those holding to 6'celestiaL. marriage" to exercised by his permission and knowledge 
abandon .its practice, not because tl~e l!tw for an end designed of him, could have 
to which obedience is demanded has been closed the doors against. the Elders of the 
"framed for the destruction of' the princi- plural marriage philosophy, as those doors 
ple;" but becaus.e they realize that such have been and are being·closed at home 
principle is contrary to the law of God·as and abroad. And it is seeming folly to con
given to the church, and also contrary; to elude and teach that it is but to try the 
the law of the land, which law the chu,r~h faith and constancy of the few who are 
was commanded to keep. These frieii<ls . polygamists in practice that God is per
who ask tb.at the practice of plural mar•1 mitting those doors to be so closed, Those 

· riage be' ren_ounced, does so beca1,1se they few are standing in the way of the onward 
see in the measun;s adopted by the makers sweep of the gospel of the Son of God ·in 
and administrators of the law of the land, itssimplicity,grandeurandpower. "Judg
not the persecution of enemies to the peo- ment must needs begin at the house of 
pie of God, or their righteous faith; but God;" and until these men who are by 
the tokens of God's displeasure again~t ~.· precept and example bringing trouble. up
people who have broken his laws express- on the Israel of the Lord, do renounce that 

ly given; a people who have. refused to which is the cau.se of that trouble, the 
hearken to the voice of the faithful and guilty and the innocent who uphold them 
true teachers of the gospel covenant, and in their gttilt may expect to continue un
bave heard and heeded those who have . der that displeasure. Presidents Taylor 
cotmselled them to wrong courses; Tl:;le'6e and Cannon may not have revealed celes
friends see in these efforts of the offi~ers· tial marriage, but they are largely. respon
of the Government to stop the practice of sible for its continuance. 
plural marriage, an effort permitted by'the 3· The "principle of freedom in main· 
Lord to enforce by rule what he command- taining rights and privileges" which he
ed as a spiritual precept: "He that ke(:p· long to all manKind, is misapplied in any 
eth the law of God hath no need to brellk attempt to maintain a right, or a privilege 
the law of the land." They do not Jdok that <;an appertain and belong only to a 
upon these mea~ures as persecutions o~the few. Any right or privilege which js not 
p~ople of God for righteousness' sake; but open to the acquirement and enjoyment of 
as a scourge permitted, and possibly ordain- all who co.me under .the constitutional law 
ed of God, to stop transgression in. Zion, .referred to. in the passage quoted, can not 
to restrain and overcome evils against be claimed by a few, exclusively, under 
which the.true Israel o£God have criedin that law, and be justified. The constitu, 
vain, for the pm~ishment of. which .they tiona! law of the .litnd "belongs to all man-
held no right and) rio power.. ·· ·· kind;" and is e~acted for their benefit and 
·It is the wrath of God, not the wrath of in their interest. The words ''supporting 

tnan that these friends who advi~e subrnis- that principle of freedom in maintaining 
,$iol1.to the law would avert. They f,~ar ;rights and. privileges,''. is a .parenthetical' 
the fearful result which. must ensue one, and ought not to be co11strued: as de. 

~ning. the · to 

upon the con!!titutlonalityof law,Jhan 1:\}~ ..•. · 
one provided for by the coris~itution itself.. 
Hence, when Pre~i<l,ents Taylor and Can• ' 
non presume. to arrest a!> unconstitutiona~ < 

the execudon of. a law .of .the land, which 
the S~tprem.e Co.ut:t has de¢ided. t(.l beac~ 
cording to .. that ins.trurpent, they assurri~ A 

prerogati-v,e. not ·.belonging to tliem(~hl!l 
exen:it~e of which is pernicious. . .. 

4· An that can be made. of this ex.tract 
is, that';tho;e wh<>; wrote it have .}:{ali, a~d · 
now haye a desit:eto . ·... . . la 
that tltey have in the p~st offe.n~:tt 'o:Plp'qsit•J 
tion tO:s.m;h . . · .. · 
that th¢yt~m yield a~y r.j ~tlgle.qs••,con,~tcr··.·.•· 
tion, 'Jq¥;dlirc any. um~s··~~anceEr';'b;}'re.l~S(?IJ) 
of whi~l~ they ha.ve heretofor~ diE>rej~ar•d.elot• .. · 
those lavys,drshall.hereafter.do 
senti men~~ expressed i11 the 
that whHethey who wrote• it 
underst<(p<Il.~s having:11 great. . 
serv,e and t<Qbey ·.constitu~ional 
that t·hetn%elves must be .the .·J.~"l".''"''··!""''•••·• 
a!;! tot}te con;titutionaliiy· of the l<n:ih•~rd·d··;.•.· 
their·actipn underit•>. . . . . . · 

Thei$t~tementa~ the start that the · 
dendy ~f:t;h~~Utah church has. 
desir~~RiPl~j::ethe,mselves · · 
all. th~ instit~t~<ms. oft he couh1crv; 
st'tike ;t)le popul~r·.·.tl1int1 
it is. c:onsidere&that th~ . 
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,the ipt!lnltic:e.that 'is !britEgi!t~;g 
,'dd1!!'al;>illi1~ .. il e'l\ .. upon the gire:it .mnjority l;nrd l'Ct 

xnajority ;go free, espeaially~sit .is ad
that they·are ·~punished ifor.ofien

[coinmited. by oth.ers,] for which they 
[)0 wiserespcmsible, and inwbi€h they 

rto part." 
. • inquiry :.shotlld at once be . •made as 

~wJ;J:at are the disabilities that men not 
poly;gai:hy !are laboring under; and if 

.lth, ... u!'<l·i:;· not in . by fll.r the 'larger pah r~~ 
frem !the impositibn ef spiritual and 

poral burdens. imposed by'these "ery 
llien of 'the "one-tenth'' part, thtm should 

.. the!i'e be,some weight1given t~ this ;plea 
:ior irpm\lnity; but if the:r do let those who 

· 1'l;Jear ,them. a11k relief ·from the· ;*source 
¥whence theirldifficulties rise. 

,; ·' . 6, h is this very feature in this celestiitl · 
j;;:~ . .. ·xnatf:iage theory that. gives ,the contrli'<lic
?~~;~>~ · ~ienu~~traordihaty .toallthe1do¢trine b'efore 
·' ; . :taught in the church upon the su.bject ~n
~/ ' ·· · . · 'Vol~ed. Ire also renders .void the statement 

;~f Q,hrist, "Whoever believeth and is bdp- . 
tized shall be saved." Besides this the l 

,o ' ,, f 

J.Sook of Mormon. is called the 'new. cove- i 
wint;.~'and the ;gospel the· new and rever-.f 

:lastilfg :gospel. The apostle Patll taught . 
;~he Corinthians that "the. cgospel . which . 
tbey·had:Teeeived, and in which they stood" 
was that also "by which they were saved," 
unJess had "believed in vain." This celes
tial·.marriage covenant was not in that · 
.gospel that the Corinthians had received, 
hor was it in that confided by the angel to • 
Joseph Smith when the "fulness .. of~he • 
;gospel" was given. By the terms of this 
alleged new covetmnt, whoever does 'Uot 
obey i.t is to be visited with the "awful 
·pl)nalty" of "damnation." It is very singu
lar that Messrs. Taylor and Gannon can so 
coolly' write such a sentence as that when 
they know that they had already stated 
that only one-tenth of their own people 
.had obeyed that dogma. They knew then. 
and know now that it is an impossibility 
for all the men of the ·church to obey it. 
They must know that God knew and 
knows that all can not obey it; that the 
Almighty himself had made it impossible 
for all to yield obedience to it, by so order
ing his laws called natural laws, that there 
were more men than women born into the 
world. They knew that men of common 
capacity everywhere must understand the 
nature of this physical blirrier to the pt'ac· 
tice of tl,is so-called celestial law, and·the 

•'~atfaf.:it~···,impdss,ibilitytbra:nrils it• as 
~n1a,t5ating :from the Divine Being; • Jt is 
not compatible with the attrihute.s with 
which he is hwested !by rnen for. hirri to 
give ra law to men which he ha!{ 'mllde it 
ilnpossible for them to keep,. o;r commnnd 
what men can hot obey. 

!7· It is very unfortunate for this stnte" 
ment that the developments made in the 
trials·. of those arreste'd for infracth:m ohhe 
Edmunds law; the n•umber of cases 6f 
prural ·ma:rriage where unworthy menrhave 
tnore than •one wife;. the facility . with 
which men ·and women. are ~ealed for time 
nhd 'otemity, and ·a!'e divorced from i!ach 
other by·eeclesill'stieal 'el:lict,.thus !'ernovinrg 

·the eternal obligation, shifting- it from 
eternity to time; the·ease with which one 
·set of marital ties are cast off and new· ones 
·colitra:cted, 'tl'li .give grave eause for "Suspi
ddn that .but •few, if any, •marriages are 
l:'ontrat!ted in plurality that do ·not rest for 
their inoti\·.e in the 'desires 6f the .flesh. 
T:his forces the :conviction upoh •its obseiv~ . 
er that such was its origin also. The 
a:rgumentis:not·hurt·by 'the admission that 
there ·may be honorable '"exceptions, but . 
they <rre ·exceptions only. The principle 
must •be judged· by its general operation 
rrnd not by.'eiceptional.cases. 

8. The 1Iing at cthll ;one W·ife <principfe 
prevailing outside of Utah in this para
.graphis cpitiable,comihg from the•men· it 
does. God <gave his church the one wife · 
rule in Book of Mormon times, and co'm- i 

mended the class of men thatpr..actked it 
as 'being more righteous than· their brethren 
who.~practiced plural marriage. It is also: 
a striCture upon the nine-tenths of the men 
of the Mormon church itself, if the state
ment made by Messrs. Taylor and Cannon 
be true, for that number is given as not 
being plurally married, and in no wise in: 
fault for its existence. If monogamy out
side of Utah, where ·chastity, virtue ·and 
the sacredness of the marriage covenant is 
as earnestly taught imd· insisted upon .as 
they are in Utah, is such a corrupting and 
ternblething, how is it any better in Utah. 
Divorces outside of Utah are matters of 
public record, ·and ean not be obtained 
from an ecclesiastical court, nor of· one 
man, whete no'record· is kept and no pub
lic exan1ination ·irito the causes for which 
decree of seipardfionis asked .for. is made. 

The last chitis~ is.an utifortunate one, 
for the stafi~trcs of 'births in Utah must 
show thai: there are'rio rnore children·born 
to one hundred· worheh In polygamy, than 
to the same ·n·ulnber 1n moirogam :r. The 
men who wrdt~ ;seeined· to have forgotten 
that the pds~ible rlumber of children in a 
community must be determined from the 

n0't the number of fathers; tltat in'a 'Curn;: 
munity where the sexes are equal ;a.s th~y 
are in Utah, if one~ tenth of the rrmn •abs'OrlJ 
thtlee~tenths of the women ·as Wives ·und 
mothers, then two~tenths ·of the men 'are 
without wives and can rrot be.fatiheFs·iti 
hohorabletn'arri'age nor even have tihe h:>ve 
tmd help otone wlfe; and while thete are '· 
no mo,·e wives and no more children,,and 
co111Sequently no greater increase of the 
kingdom in that community, thete are 
fe.-wer fathers, and more men to be cast 
acirift upon society "as "superabundant" 
1i}ate material. to broed over their .lonely: 
120ndition, and to plot and execute mischief 
when ;opportunity 6ffers. In thTs con'nec
tion it is pertine9t to urge that if the 
absence of men in those places; where 

· the1females:are in excess, as in M'assaehu· 
·sett~, Conrrecticntt and other manufactur
ing states, is conducive to the'existe'nce of 
the 'sotial ;crime, ·as has been much insisted 
ripon by Utah polygamists in the discussion 
oft he tj. uestion, it is because of the disparity 
of numbers resulting from local causes, 
which unsettles the conditions as fixed py 
~":e Creator; snd it i·s certain that arsimilar 
unsettling of the1even balance of nu·mbet's 
between the sexes resulting in ·an;e:x:cess of 
•rtnlles must also be conducive to the,sarne 
·sdeial 'evil, and for simUar rea·sons. The 
history of Utah when fully known will 
discover this ·conclusion to be correct; as 
it 'is but the hi'story of other 1settlements 
along the>fro11tiers. 

9· Presidents Taylor and Canr\on have 
certainly forgotten the statement made by 
the Elders when first presenting celestial 
lnarriage. For instance, George Q. Can-
non preached a sermon, October 9th,r869, 
in the Tabetnacle at Salt Lake City, in 
which he said: 

"If there were no Hooks in existence, if the rev
elation itself were blotted out, and there was 
nothing written in its favor, extant among men, 
still I could bear testimony .for myself that I 
know this is a principle which, if practiced in 
purity and virtue, as it should be, will result ln 
the exaltation and benefit of the human family." 
... c.. 'Jourmtl of Discourses, vol. 14, page 207. 

On January Sth, 187r, the. same man 
said: 

"I fully expect to see the progress of thls work 
in the future much more rapid than it has been 
in the past. I see the providence of God labor
ing to bring this about. Not to build up a peo
ple distinct from all the rest of the earth; not to 
build up some little, narrow sect or denomina
tion; but this work and gospel is to embrace 
within its fold all Earth's children, every son atzd 
daugltfer of Goa on the eart/1. That is its mission, 
and it will accomplish it."-'Jottr1tal of Discourses, 
vol. 'r4, page 28; 

PresiBent John Taylor, December 17th, 
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1871, in the Tabernacle, Salt Lake City, 
said: 

"We live in a purer atmosphere, we breathe a 
purer ai~, we worship anotht;r God, we. have 
another religion, one that is very willing and lib
eral enough to extend to all the rights that all 
men want." 

Lorenzo Snow, ~n a sermon in the same 
Tabernacle,] anuary 14th, speaking of the 
design of God, said: 

"God love~- hi!' offspl'ing, the human family. 
~.is design is not simply to fur.nish happineRs to, 
the few here called Latter Day Saints. The. plan 
and scheme he is now carrying out is for univer
sal salvation/ not only for the salvation of the
Latter Day Saints, but for- the salvation of e'l.'ery 
man and woman on the face- of the earth,· . . . • 
It,!s f% the salvation of: evet!y ~on and daughter 
of A,dam.'' 

An,d further of the. future ppp.ulat:ity 
aJid prevalenc:;e o£ polyg~my, Brig~lltr,l 
Young, the ve.ry man who fo.rqed it up:on 
~p. unwilling people in Utah, august z9f'h, 
1~.5~, without even. seeking their ·~c.:omm.on 
consent," then t&ught.andpredicte.<l asfol~ 
lows:-

"The principle (polygiimy], spoken upQn by 
Bro •. Pratt, this mornfng, we believe in. And I 
tell you-4or I know it-it willllail over and ride 
triumphantly above all prejudice arid priestcraft 
otitbe· day; it wm be fostered and; believ;ed in by 
the rt19J7e intel!ig~nt portions:of tk.c ww:lt/, as on~ 
of the best ~p<:trint:s ever propl;l!Jm~d to q,ny; .. p~o~ 
p!e. Yo~r Narts n~ed nothea{; you. need. not 
thin]$: that a mob is coming here to tread upon 
tHe· s(l,cted liberty which the constitution guar· 
aritees to tis, for-it will not be." 

And then speatdng of some not of: the 
Mormon cr.urch, he said: 

"They are not ignorant; of )"ha-t· we are doiY~g 
· in< our social capacity. The;r ha;te crie_d" o~\t, 
'Pfoclaim it;' but it '"'ou\d not do. a {e,;v . .>;e~~ 
agp; everything mqst C()tnein its time, as fhe.re 
ls a time. to affthi~gs. I am now ready to pro· 
Claim it. T!iis revelation has been in my posses'
·Siot\ many years, and who has known it?"-Milt. 
Stm•, Supple>nent, vol. I;'}, p. 3 r. 
Thes~me man sa.id, Feb. r8th, t855: 

a.Whetner the doctrine of p!l,ltll(lity: of whres is 
;t~ue.or . .f<~.lse is tjOne of.yo!lr business. *· *· * Om: 
doctrine is a Bible doctrine, a patriarchal doe; 
Jr\n.e, and is the doctrine of the gods of etett)ity, 
and.of the· heavens, and was revealed ·to our 
fathers .jn the earth, and ·will save t!te world< at 
l;}~t, a'nd bril)g us into Abraham's bosom, if we 
,eye~: get~th.,;re.".-,)'rour. Dis., vo.l. z, p. I87· 

In, r~gard to women being coerced into 
plural marriage, it is a curious statement, 
in view of the ..fact that the most strenuous 
efforts -of the Elders of the church have 
been constantly. pHt -forth to compel a,be• 
lHif ip. the dogma; and to preventthe wo~ 
men from "breaking the chain eable of the 
ch\lrch,'.' as Jedediah M: Grant long ago 
declared that they would if they; could. 
,There needed to have. b~en no,,m,ore 
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to the-doctrine and "overcome self," which 
meant the revulsion of the womanly in~ 
stincts in them by force of submission: 

IO~ Were any one- else, outside of the 
people whom these men are identified 
with, to allege that the Saints of Utah 
were guilty of the things of which their 
presiding officers here chargethem openly, 
he would be decried by those same presi
dents as liars trying to defame an innocent 
pe<>ple and incite their enemies to persecute 
them. If the allegations made in this ex-

, tract are· true and prosecutions before the 
courts are falling upon the ones who are 

. guilty, why. should those prosecutions be 

. complainecJ of by these absent butaccusing 

. leaders. 
II. It does not appear that honorable 

maniage, where, one companion only for 
each contracting party was contemplated, 
has been persistently taught; but in many 
instances this s0r!: of marriage has been 
displayed, and plural maniage extolled to 
the discouragement of the one wife idea. 
Leading men have ridiculed the idea of 
men having but one wife; and an apostle 
has lately stated that the "man who was 
·unworthy to have t,wo or more pure wo~ 
men as his wi,v~s, was· unworthy to ha;ve 
one." While it may be~ possible that a 
man who ·could not treat~ honorably three 
wives, might mistreat one, the inference 
seeming~ly intended tO' be conveyed was 
that an honorable and worthy mqn ought 
no.t to co.pt~nt himself with o~ne w;i~~. 
though sne might be the "wiJ!!. of. his 
youth." 

.I.2. The statement here made challenges 
belief and acceptance. God will not In
deed bless a,n unvirtuous people; :JUt! the 
en:virontuents now; being thrown aro\tn4 
the p.epple of tbe~e v:Jlleys in th,e mpul):, 
taiw;, if. pet:mitted to cuhninate as it now 
appears they will, ought to aclmonisl:i the 
great majority, who are·not responsible 
forthe inc:_on1jng of the theory, tha.t th~ 
l)::.eis~le ._·from· which. thes(l e.J<:trac.ts were 
taken was writt~n ·to enfor;ce upon the 
minds. of those to. whom it \£as seut,.should 
be .. satis-fied that the. accu.sa:tions mad_e . in 
extract No. 10 by the writers are true, and 
that out ·of their own mouths they have 
convicted themselves'; This majority 
should therefore- take such measures as 
will be adequate to remove the evils that 
they may not be justly subject to the pun• 
ishment sure to· foUow. 

I;j. What wrong doing .is it reports of 
which are disturbing the serenity of these 
absent shepherds. If theyare··fullbeli~w 
ei:s. in> the .. · theory · thllit God; • will: punish 

wicked, why should they be moved by re
ports of such wrong doing. It would•be 
far more to the purpose if the acts .,of 
wrong doing had been specifically natned, ' 
the places where they occurred, and direc-

' tion given by which they could- have been 
either punished, or avoided in the fut!lre. 

One thing seems to be quite certain, 
and that is, if the people should be held to 
endure the purifying of their faith by 
bonds, and imprisonments, and these. are, 
to be inflkted by the officers of the U nite(1 
States Courts as they now exist, it is ha,rdly 
commensurate with fairness for the lead!Jlrsl_ 
of that people- to refuse to be tried· be:tiore' 
those courts because they fea.r tp~t, justicr~ 

will not be done them, amd yet· e)Qhort an<\!' 
direct that their followers shall submitv to 
the same alleged unjust courts-. 
ency is indeed a jewel. 

THE "MANUSCRIPT FOUND/' 
Now that the "Manuscript Found" ofthei 
Rev. Solomon Spalding is printed and on ' 
sale, at this Office, we think it should be 
noted' that when Mr. E. D. Howe of 
late deti:landed this manuscript of-Mr.; L. 
L; Rice of Honolulu, Hawaii, l:Je thereb~; 
admits ft to be the very one he. rec!fi:vetd: 
from D. P. Hurlbut and Mrs. 
(Davison)-the notoriol!s 
Foundl> so often and persistently ., .. '""'''·~>-•·· 
by aHti•Mormons as th:e origin of -u11::~p•oo·g; 
of Mormon, And it also sh6t}ld 
that the endorsement by· D, P. 
sa:id Manuscript icl~tifi.es it as the; vei\y;, 
one, and . the only one, whic-h ".Airon 
Wright, Oliver Smith, John. :N. 
and others'' are· tnade:to sa3rl)y Hl:'l···w,ij!~atld· 
Hurlbut, that they heatld E,ey;. Sp,a.uJrdrJ.'l-g,: 
rea~l so .;often to them, fol' 
that they are "the writ-ings,'1 etc., 
b~ing true~ it i~? certain tha,t Howe,: 
Httrlbttt either manufactured or. -te.m()Gf-,> 
e1led:, ami! corrupted the sta.temep.f~: 
"V tight, . Smith, Miller and other~, where 
they rn-ake .. them say, in their · 
of Mormonism," that. they 
similarity :in plot, names, pras€~ol<)g.1f., 
special statements, in both the _ 
Mormon a,n€1 .tbe s_aid manufigript; 
who read· t~€! tw.o will sqe they are. p~t 
alikdn any of tli_ese respects· The }3(>o~. • 
of Mormon de~Hib~ts wh:tt oc.·un:ed (1p(ie11 
tw:<il -d.i<;tinct c}viliza.tiop.s .. in Stlc(;~ssi-op,:=;

the first· coming. out fro;n the. 
of Babel about 224 7 · years ·oefore 
the other, Israelitish, coming o.ut: 
Jupea::about 6oo 
and l»oth·lo~ating 
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uscript Found" ~re located 
hi those •limited regions .adJacent 

. upper Ohio river and tributaries, 
ehie.factors in them being/a. few ship· 

wr·ec'n .:ea Romans and the Indian,s. 
. i'fr. Howe, and his fellow did 

>change, aiid thereby corrupt the. statements 
···they. pu~lished in their "History of Mor

rilonism,.'' .·may be further rendered pro b
. :from .the fact that, on page 288 of 
bo~kthey say the manuscript they 

from Mrs. Davison; the:widow 
;iti:I>a11dliJtg, contained "apout on quire of 

now .that we have that very 
:;,;,~:;loeurrletlit, well attes.ted, we find it co11tains 

1'14 pages of foolscap, inste.ad ot a 
· qt;arre-twenty-four sheets! 

. Writers who will thus misstate facts of 
:W:liich they well know-and \Vhic;}l they, 

. ; .~ilidentlv intend 01 hers shall. not' kn0\'1!'-'--
• are lil<t:ly t(> • m mufacture a~y statem'ent 
they may think will suit t}:eir theolies and 
thel(purpose. Whoeverreads·this Miinu
soript.:Found and the Book of Mormon, 

\it/· • will readily· perceive that the. auth,or of 
' 

1 
· •. (be first was mentally, morally, religious-

ly, .and iii .pointofessentiallearnin.g>'.utter
'h " ly incapable of writing the Book of · Mor

''iilpn, or,anything like .it. . These, "the 
writings of Solomon Spaulding, proved 
by '.'Aron Wright, Oliver Smith, jQhn N. 
Miller and others~" whose testimony is wit• 
1le,ssed b)'. tha:t chief of anti-Mormons, D. 
P. H urlb1lt, furnish us the full measure of 

:theil' :wldter in respeCt to his abilities, t~stes, 
~nd qualifications, enabling all to see the 
!alsity aml the wickedness of the claim 
tn~t Mr. Spaulding's "Manuscript Found" 
.fu~ill:~shed Joseph Smith and Sidney Rig

. don the leading and chief material for the 
Book of Mormon. AU fair-minded per
sons will accede to this when they examine 
the matter. Dr. Hyde, whose article ap
pears in this issue, concedes thi& point. 
The enemies of the Book of Mormon will 
in the future hardly use this self-refuted 
*''Manuscript .Found" theory. But their 
inventive genius is likely to evolve some 

· other..-,a~d probably just as false and fool• 
ish. ·W f:! shall see. 

·WE see by the Logan Journal ofbctober 
Ibth, that Apostle F. D. Richards said in 
the lateconfe1:ence at Logan, Ut~th: 

«I want itund'erstood that there was 120 law 
against this [polygamy] feature of our belief when 
it was adopted." 

If this. be so, why does he and his kind 
claim -that it was a doctrine of the church 
in Nauvoo, Illinois, in 1843, and aft~r? 
For it is a certain fact that polygamy, or 
anything of that kind, was prohibited by 
~aw1 flnd punished as a crime, in Jllinois, 

at that time, as it was also in rupt minds, reprobate concerningthe(aith. 
any man .practiced polygamy.in Illlnoisin ~.~t they .shall proceed no further; for 
1843, and after, .. he violated the law of their folly shall be manifes(to all me,n." 
that State. And. if he praCticed it in This is now rapidly coming to pass, anq 
Iowa;, he there violated State law. the end thereof is drawing nigh. 

But if polygamy was not adopted by J~ro. Jo1m Pett writes us from Dow 
the Utah Mormons .till 1852, in Utah, as pty, Iowa, October 15th, that on Sunday; 
M.r .. Richards seems to clai~~ still' there the 1 Ith, there were no services held at 
was law against it-the law given to the t~e Galland's Grove .Re-union,)ut that a' 
church in the Book of Mormon (see Book subscription paper was circulated, and 
of Jacob 2: 6-xo), and reiterated in the . !ji122 was subscribed toward the purchase 
revelation given to the church, February of a wall tent suitable to seat one thousand 
9th, 1831,. in Doctrineanfi Covenants; the' to fi:Cteen hun.dred persons, for conference 
laws of the various St!j.tes and organized ~nd,re-uni<m purposes in the Little Sioux 
1'er.rit6ries of the United States, which and Galland's Grove Districts. This is .a. 
owned and governed the whole territory most commendable work, and if carried 
of the nation; .and also "the common law" forward with zeal and prudence, it will re
of aU enlightened nati'bns. suit well both in respect to. the health and 

This .view has been held by President comfort of .the people, and will also tend 
Joseph Smith from the first, and is now to.J:;al! out SO('(le noble ones Who are too 
held by the United States Courts. When- ag:ed or delicate to brave the rain and cold. 
ever and wherever the Latter Day Saints Sr. H. B. Emerson, whose pen has 
have taught and practiced polygamy, they frequently edified the readers of the HER· 

have violated written laws of both God ALD-. has come to spend a few months at 
!lnd man. least among her .relatives and the s~lirits 

EXTRACl'S FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. R. J. Anthony writes us from 
Ogden, Utah, Ocotber 1'3th; en route to 

. }>lain City, an'tl thence to Albion, Cassia 
county, Idaho, to labor in that region for 
a season, saying: 

"Last Sunday night Jpseph preached the best 
discourse in Salt Lake he has' delivered in Utah; 
so I think. We are bound to win. All go~s 
fairly; but the douds continue to gather over the 
polygamists.~' 

Bro. J. J. Cornish writes from Manistee, 
Michigan, October 2oth: 

"Our conference is just over. It was a grand 
one, and we. were much blessed. One was bap· 
tiZt!d. I came here last night and intend visiting 
the Saints in this region. There are many scat
tered through these parts, and they seem. to be 
sound in the faith. We are growing." 

Bro. M. H. Forscutt, in a letter dated 
Cheltenham, Mo., October 17th, says: 

"l have been preaching here two nights, preach 
to-morrow in St. Louis again. Next wee~ go to 
Pittsburg, Pa. Love to you and all in the office;" 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 
THE Utllh Journal claims that the Brig" 
hamitt> Church "occupies a yery conspic" 
uous place among the people of this earth;'~ 
Yes, it does; but not to its honor, nor to 
the honor of the work of Christ. Paul 
predicted (z :Tim. 3: 6-9) that a certaiti 
'cb1ss in "the last days" would "creep 'into 
houses, and lead captive silly women, laden 
with sins, led away with divers lusts, ever 
learning, and never able to come to the 
knowledge of the truth," * * * and that 
such would "resist .the truth; Il1en c;>f cor-

and friends .at Lamoni. She is now with 
/l;}~ibrother, (and our .brother), .s. F. 
\~~j.lker and family. W ~ wish her a most 

.. happy and prosperous sojourf!, and woulq 
be. glad indeed to know that she will. be· 
com,e a.permanEmt resident here. 

Bro. J. R. Cook, writing from Sacra
mento, Cal., October 12th, says of the.Her
ald: "I think it is the best paper,.I ever 
S~j.W." The endorsement of able and effi
cient ministers like Bro. Cook is gratify· 
ing and encouraging. 
.. Bro. Jesse· Mason of this place, an old
time Saint, says he heard Brigham Y ourig 
say, after they. had crossed over into low a 
from Illinois, in 1846, that the Bible, Book 
of Mormon and Doctrine and Covenants, 
were no longer of force with them; that 
they were "like a little boy's clothes for a 
man....-. they had out grown them;'" and 
that "all past cove~ants and contracts·were 
rio :onger of force." · 

We call attention to the article of Dr. 
Hyde, taken from the Boston Congrega• 
tionalist, on the Solomon Spaulding 
"Manuscript Found," and its reputed ·con• 
nection with the Book of Mormon. Read 
it. 

Bro. R. D. Coburn write~, the roth irfst., 
that the late Kent and Elgin (Ont.) con
ference was good, and that a pleasant and 
profitable time was had, the spirit of peace 
and love prevailing. 

Bro. 0. H. Brown writes from Omaha, 
Nebraska, under date of October 10th, 
that he goes out preaching in his district, 
finds many calls, has a large degree of the 
S~i~it of the ~~rd~ a~~ hopes y9 Cl;mtinuT 
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to work zealously for the Master for all 
time to come. 

Bro. S. 0. Foss, writing from Jonesport, 
Maine. October rst, 1885, that he is not 
aware of any meeting having been held 
until daylight, in the district. There was 
one held until about two in the morning, 
upon the occasion of the dedication of the 
chapel at Kennebec. Bro. Foss thinks 
that Bro. Sheehy may have been misin
fOrmed, and that his informant probably 
spoke without due thought, when referring 
to the late hour of holding meeting, in 
calling it daylight. Bro. Foss nad riot 
heard that the Maine Saints were taugnt 
that unless members had received the gift 
bf tongues or prophecy they had not re
ceived the Holy Ghost, until he saw the 
statement in Bro. Sheehy's letter. He re
ports the Saints feeling bad over Bro. 
frank's letter, and thinks some one ought 
to be sent who will aid the branches to' a 
better condition of things. He thinks Bro. 
John Foss could help them, as h-e is well 
acquainted with the feelings of the pe?ple: 

A BAD KIND OF "WILLING" ONES.' 

WE clip from the Expositor for Octo~~r, 
the followin'g, and premise that "the oth~r" 
willing ones mentioned are not fit for the 
kingdom of God. Jesus says of that class: . 
11It is neither fit for the land, nor yef%r 
.the dunghilf; but men cast . it out;"
Luke. 14: 35· The noble and gqod of 
~arth, both in and out ·Of the church of 
Christ, have patiently and cheerfully labor
ed for the good of others in all proper 
ways. And no one is worthy of a place 
in. the church in this. world, nor· in' the 
world to come, who will not aid what 
that they 'can, wisely, to build up the 

· church in its work to bless and save in~n~ 
kind. 

"There are two kin.ds of •willing' people· .In 
this world: one of them is willing to do, to labor 
and spend. their time and money for the caus~ of 
Chrh>t, and. the- others are .willing they stjg.uld. 
One. is willing to sacrifice tpe comfort~ oflit'e. to 
sustain th!'w?rk, and carry the gospel to those . 

' who are. starving for the bread .Of life; and the 
others are willing • they should. .One is willing 
•to face a frdwtiing. worlr.l' to benefit their fel1ow 
man·; the other is willing they should. On.e is 
V.·illing to .5ufter for the necessaries of life that 
the gospel may be supported; the other is 
willing they should,. One is willing to visit the 
poor and needy, assist them to food and raiment, 
pray for and administer to the sick and afflicted, 
to watch over therri and comfort and cheer'·tl{em 
up; the others are willing they should." · 

m= The printed name on the colored label on your pa. 
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been 
paid. If it ahowa you me in arrears, please renew. 

Box 427, SANTA RosA, Cal., 
October 11th, x885. 

Dear Heraldi-It has been a long time since I 
wrote you, .so I thought a few lines from this part 
of the Lord's vineyard would not be amiss. I 
take this opportunity 'of writing to let my friends 
know where I am and what I am doing. Cir
cumstances, which were unavoidable on my part, 
have prevented me from dolpg much for the 
cause of the Master since I returned from Hol
lister; but prospects look brighter-, and more en
couraging at present than they have for two 
years past. There is a better state of feeling ell'
isting among the Saints here than I have seen 
for a long time; and I pray earnestly it may con• 
tlnue and that there be no more such coldness 
as there has been in the past. 

Bro. E. L. Kelley was with us from September 
z8th to October 2d; held three meetings, en
couraging and strengthening the Saints and en
lightening their minds in regard to the law of 
tithing, which wae meat in due season. The 
Saints were.well pleased with Bro. Kelley, and 
would be very glad to see him again. They 
were disappointed in n.ot seeing Bro. Alexander 
H. Smith, and hope he will not return east with
out visiting U.!!. 

During Bro. Kelley',s stay there was a business 
meeting held, in. whiqh I WI!Ji chosen to preside 
over thlsbr~mch, and ~ow we hold regular meet
Ings. We have ~ucceeded ill getting a small hall 
on the Main street, known as Klute's Hall, Fourth 
street, opposite the'HaU•ol Records, where we 
will meet every Sunday at 2: 30 P~ m. J>raye:r 
and testimony; meeting at my house, Thursday of 
each week, at 7: 30 p. m. . We will be glad to 
have the Elders in the distsict meet with us as 
often as they can, as this_ is a hard battlefield, and 
we need help. By the help of the Master we wi.ll 
trv and do what we can to lead others into-the 
kingdom; and we:ask the prayers of alfSalnts in 
our behalf; !have spent with the Saints of the 

· Watsonville, ·$anBen!to and Jefferson brancl;les, 
some.of the happiest mclinents:of my life, and 
with the latter branch I attended one of· the best 
sa"ct ament and testimony meetings that it· was 
ever my lot to enjoy~ Ever praying for the re
demption of .Zion, and that I may always .be 
found with iny armour on imm battling for the 
cause of .truth. 

Yours in gospel bOnds, 
':,£. W. HAWKINS~ 

CABOOL, 1\fo., :.oct. 12th, x88 5. 
Bro. Blair :·o-I am sad that it is my lot to have 

to pen to you the los of our only daughter. Yet 
when I reflect on what she would say to me, I 
should not grieve~ She often told me that Christ 
could heal her, but He didn't wish to. She saw .. 
a vision of angels iii heaven-all girls abOut her 
size, playing music on instrum~nts of gold. She 
said alLthat she desired to stay here for, was to 
l:lelp me. She said: "Ma; I must go; something 
dnl.ws me away." She. drf;!amed she flew away 
up so high . down here. She said she 
could see 

face. I was all alone when she died, in her 
It happened just as she wish€d. She told m·e 
frequently not to let any be nero' her but. me 
when she died, as she could not bear to see them 
weep. She died praying. Her last words to me 
was: uMa .don't cry!" 

Your sister in gospel bonds, 
MARY A. ATWELL. 

GRAND RAPIDS, Nebraska, 
October xoth, x88s. 

Bro. W. W. Blair:-It is with pleasure that I 
write to you of the welfare of the Saints In thl.s 
part of God's vineyard. The Saints are but few,. 
yet they seem to be good soldiers in the cau.se of 
Chr:ist We have been blessed with the presence 
of brother Caffall, who has been laboring-with lis, 
and I think his. labor :will result in good. We 
regret his departure· from our midst, for it seem.s 
good to listen to one of God's servants. We 
have a branch of ten members hear. It is Gr11.nd 
Rapids Branch. May God's blessing. rest upon 
us· here. We ask the Saints to remember us in 
their prayers. I write these few lines to let yo~ . 
know· that we are still striving to advance the. 
cause: Yours in the one faith, 

P. w. PRJ:M.O. 

SAN FRANCJSCO, California, 
October Joth, t885· 

De<W Br<~ .. Blair:-We have just held our di~· 
trlct confer~nce, which I am happy to'say was 
one.of.the best ever held on this coast. We .en· 
joyed .~uch of 'the Spirit of God during. th~ .s~, 
sion, ptlrticularly on the Sabbath, when ft "!VII-~ 
present.in ·much ·power, making. all rejoice·tn the 
g!odou_s hope oft he gospel. . . .• . •.. _.· 

Apostle A. H Smith, Bishop Blakell"lee and~.Ji.!il 
counsellor K :L. Kelley, were present yvilh,u~ 
giving advice, instruction· and encouragement1 
drh:i~g. many doubts frorn our mind&~ .and ex~ 
pla,i~ing .and making clear many po_ints ney~~)~
fore \l~derstood, and showing us our duties. which 
had b(;en long neglected through lack of an )ll'l• 

derstanding of them. Many have made ne\v 
vows for the future, and if the spirit that Wl\f\ 

with g(l on tho.se occasions aqide 
will hear better. reports from us he•rea.fter. 

Weare all· tha.nk.ful for the· visit 
~~11 r,~~e paid us, and the good they. have 
this clistrict alone was worth the sacrifice. 
hearts have been made glad by the wcmdier:Jful <C' 
wo1;qs of wisdom. they delivered, ener~riu:d 
the ~J'}Irit of God. As far as I know .we 
in hafihony now cot'lcerning the law of tit[lln,~, a 
posit~dn we never occupied before. And nom 
we aflfeel to eyav, God bless the brethren for the 
good:;they have.done us, and the good spirittsey' 
l:>rotight witi1them. We had preaching. by A,, H: 
Smith, Bishop Blakeslee, E. L. Kel!eyian.i:l H~P. 
Bro~n; Bro.,Kelley spoke Sunday mor:ni.ng; 
and his discourse seemed to be specially suited to 
every· member and stranger present. .. He truly 
was ied by, the Holy Ghost as was Peter on. 
day of Pentecost, for many were 
heaTt" while' they listened to his 
instruction and· reproof. Had .he 
private feelings and the doings .of 
not have rebuked and chastised th<orcmll:hl:V.; 

.he not had the Holy: 
w,v,.;rln.ne it so kindly. It was 

all received 
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''"'""'"'~"'- edt!ldsewho S'pbke' in' "u'ril).riow'U 
arid in tne'hJt!lr~r~l:atibrtofthemi and 

made through them! Severttl 
fhe afteh1'ooh we we\'e all melted to 

. tis, and,seemed tC> tl1rlffinrough our 
···. We listened, to ti~e t:~perience of 

~ and ljrilted in singing Cljr .soul-in
mns. . The meeting lasted three hours, 

·. . re~trett.ed having to Close. Several 
administered to, and prayers offered for' 

Is in l1 good· coridition.. ~ e hold 
Sunday; .. One '"as baptized dur

eonfl~re:nce. 6ur.faithi~ strong; o.ur hopes 
"···''"'VIIw.h · ; and \ve are determined to hold' on until 

el).d. ·· · 
Yours in tlie faitH; 

GEo; s·. :Lr'NcOi.N'. 

.. 0-rJe.::w;v,'N6; Michigan, · '. 
Septet'nber 2Si'hj 18&5• 

Eddvr 1/eiillili~..:My wilt¥ and I are all the 
th'ere are in this place; we have had two 

slnc·e I'hitv't'(''ti'ved liertf; Brn. Edward 
Le~i· r>riet'ps ·spoke to the people. 

have a Book of Mormon, but am 
now. I had one ofyourli'est cO'pies 

r:.~""· ·~";"""' the Ofii'ce in exchange f&r orie of 
but I gave itto ari t>tt'tsidet, 

il: desire to hirve'it, and I hop~ arid 
read it, an'd do hi:m good', We 
oh to the rot! of iron: Ever 

remain youti! in th'e 
JoHN' Cox. 

GifRttrksviLL:E, Oreg.,. 
October 8th, r8S.5. 

· .J3_ait'oYs .o.! Herald:·.:..:! received a letter ftoin. J. 
i(;; G?x a&6ut a month arid half ago, wishingme 
t~ drop Oifri a card to Portland, or meet hhn 
tfiere' m'yse!f. r did bOth, and could not firid hair 
rl'or.llide of him j he was to come from southern 
;Oregon here, and open the Bible and tell the 
people ·whaf Christ and the apol;tles preached to 

.;the people in their day. Now then if anyone 
else. Wishes me to meet them there, I will try it 

'over again, twiCe; seve·n, and eleven. WhO will 
'come? E. c. DoBso:N. 

~·MANUSCRIPT FOUND." 
. We rlow offer. for sale at this office the notorious 

"Manuscript Found," written bv Rev. Solomon · 
Spalding, about which so much. has been said in 
connection with the theory that it furnished 
J¢seph Smith and Sidne~v Rigdon the dhie'f 

·gro\ind work and material from which to write 
.the Book of Mormon. This book of 144 pages 
8 mo., is now in the hands of the bindet, and 
orders for it are solicited. Single copies, in cloth 
45 cents; ro copies or more to one address, 40 
cen~s each; in paper, single copies 25 cents; ro 
copies or more, to one address, 20 cents each. 
Liberal discount to dealers. 

REPLY TO LITTLEFIELD. 
We have now on sale at this office, in pamphlet 

;form, containing 48 pages, the "Reply of PreEi· 
dent Joseph Smith to L. 0. Littlefield in refuta
tion of the doctrine of plural marriage.". Price, 
post paid, single copies 10 cents; 75 ce'nts per 
dozen to one addresli. 

A' APEE't: FOR ARE TO' THE SEXTAN' 
OF Tf!E :@t.ID B'RF<.tK:':NtEiEtr-!N~USE. ' ' '' .. . ,. .. . . ' . _} . . . /· 

BY A GASPER. 

ThefoUpwing line.s,whlch originally appeared 
in the DetroitTribun~, .were published over thirty 
years ago, but the philosophy they contain, is 
just as good and applicable. now as then: While 
the·. writer wa.s ,see!l'lingly rathe~ a ppor,Speller, 

·.he wa& evidtmtlyin .ear.nest.and possessed k,een 
wit: 
0 sextatfof the meetinone.e. which SWj)CPB 

AndcdiiUs, otlssrl:ppos·ed too! and m'itlt~s Jlte'e; 
:Nna n£<fs t'fi<rgail apff'slimtJmelfl!t~vesla'scfew JO<!s&i 
.lliwhiQhrca'se·ltsm:e-Jie odnr~'lvurS'e'tMn laniplle·; 
And wrings the B.el and toles it when men. dyes 
to t)le.,grjefof.snrvivinpard]l~rs·~ and sweeps pathes: 
And for the eehlasM gfts $iOO net'arintim. 
Wl'ch'them>tlhat tnlnlis deer: Jet ettt"tf:Y•lt?; 
Gettln 111J.liefoar stm·.Jite lh all W'liathera and 
Kmqlin fires. when the wettther•ls• as oold 
As zero, and like as not gr~en· wood for kindlei's; 
I ,~·ou!dh't behtred tii do i't for·no sonie'-
B.ut o sextan I there are Htefriio'ddU.:r · 
Wfch·'a· mure than•go!d;·w!eh •doant coil.st·'nolihitl', 
·worth 1nore than anythin.g exsep the Sole .of Man 
i meanpewe'; Are, s~xtan, l mean pewer Are l 
·o lt is plenty out 0 noers; BO plentY if doant no' 
Wha't on 'it1Tth to dew wiih'itsillf; Mt fiy!rabout 
.Seiiterin.Jeaves amr blo!h men'·B hatts: . 
in short,. j(lst "free:as !lre" ont d,oers. 
Bnt o Sextan, in our church its scaree as ple.ty. 
scarce as bb:lrk bill!! we!l agents oeg for mischlill~, 
Wich !lome· sa:y pnrty Often (ta:int noth:ln to !Ile, 
Watl giyc aint·nothin tonubody) bnt o BCJI'tant 
u !ihet 500 mens wimmen and cllildten, 
Speshally the iatter, up In a tite place. 
Somwnn:s ball bre'tM; none aintt2'8wcete; 

,Some is feve.ry,i!olneJ.s·scJ1ifHus,.aome·hlll! 'bad, teeth, 
A11d some haint none, Jlnd some aint ovar.clean l 

appear on the Colored Label 
Hope for this issue, as no changes. have .o_e,en .. m~,tue,·ex: 
nep6n etis1l of perl!oits desiring a: chang!) in 

b':!'ICLES Under .this }).ead do not necessarily recc!lve the 
enahrs'ement · oi' tlie· E!lii'fot: wtl t.et~''ilre5 rest)o)ltlible"t<l'r 
thlitr'own vieW$. OO:iltr!hut!ons Solicited. • 

JOSIAH ELLS. 

:his with many regrets th~t we ar:e re, 
qJJ.ired to communicate to the church the 
sad. n~ws ·Of the loss it has' stfstain,ed ~n the 
death , of. ouT aged and beloved l:>rotller, 
Josiah Ells, which occurred at the r:esi" 
de!lce of E;lder G. T .. Griffiths, Wheeling, 
W.Va., Thurday, October 15th, at 5:.45 
in. the evening. . ·· 

While our sorrow is great b'y reason of 
tYr,e fact that we are ~ow deprhred of his 
genial presence and wise ceunsel, we a!Je 
nevertheless comforted in the tho.ugbt, n11y,, 
in the knowledge, that the time of his de· 
parture was at hand, and that though. a 
prince ai1d a mighty "man in Israel has .. fi'!Jl; 
en, yet hi's wo:rk W!fs fully completed, and 
that he went down unto death with a hope 
ancl.assuranc.e that utterly forbade the 
pre~ence of a fear. The "subject of our 
brief sketch was born in the county of 
Essex, Engla•nd, March 4th) r8o6; In 
early life. he came to America :With his 

B.ut every 1 on em breat9,es in & out and out and, In, 
·say ISO thnes a' minit, or 1 m1llion anif a half ll'teatlis an 

wife and children, locating; in the state of 
New Jersey, where, with that ~eal for 
righteousness and truth that was an early 

h'otir. · 
Now.howlongwHI a:chtirch fu!Ofar<l'!ast at that rate,· 
·r ask you, say 15 min its, and then wats to be did f 
Why then ~they must breathElit all .over agin. 
Xna theri aglu; and so o'ri, tni each has took it down, 
At !ea'st 10 times~ ariiflet it 'np agarii,. and wats more 
The sam1l indivldi:ble don't 'have the pri'!ilege 
of brethen his ·own are, and no one's else; 
Each one mus take whatev:er comes to him. 
o sextant~ doa:il.d you know our lttngsts be1l1issee, 
To blo the':llet of llfe; and keep it froni 
go in out; and how can belln~ees blo without wind, 
And aint wind· are? i put it to your conseens. 
Are is the same to us as milk to babies, 
'Or water is to fish, or p<mdlums to clox--
Or to6t!l & airbs unto ah bijnti Doctur, 
Or Tittle pile unto an omeJ>ath', 
Or boys to gurls. Are is for us to breethe. 
Wat signifies wb:o preeches if i cant breethe? 
Wat's Pol? wats PollusY to sinnners who are ded? 
Dedfor want of llreth? why s'extan, '"hiln we ilie 
Its· only coz we cant brethe no more-that's all. 
And now, 0 sextan let me beg of you 
21et a little are into our church. 
(Pewer are is sertari proper felt tlie pew•) 
Ani:l do it .;vel>k days and Sunday's tew
It aint much trouble~only make a hole 
And· the are will come in of itself; 
(It luvs to cum in whare It can git warm;) 
Arid o how it w!ll rouse the peopl'e up 
And sperrit up the preacher, and stop glltps, 
And yawns and tlggits as efiectooal 
As wind on the dry Boans the Profit tells of. 

THE petrified body of an alligator, or some oth-
er monstrous amphibious creature, was found 
near Bismarck, Dak., August 12th, by a farmer 
named Chapman. The jawbones of the petrefac
tion tneasure over two feet, and the whole length 
about thirty feet. This is considered another of 
many proofs of a past tropical existence here. It 
is by far the finest dis'covery of the kind ever 
made in this ctmritry. 

characteristic of his life, he zealously sough't 
for spiritual light and progress in· the 
P~:;imitive Methodist Society. ·· 

.The writer well remembers hearing 
him narrate how that during that religious 
connection, the Spirit of God spoke plainly 
to him, indicative of his future life, that he 
should yet"ride upon the high places of 
.the earth and be fed with the heritage of 
Jacob." His first acquaintance with the 
lattl~r day work was broughtabout through 
the labors of Elder Benjamin Winchester, 
of the old organization, with whom he 
held a public discussion, in which he recog
nized the· voice of the Master and the fold 
of Christ. Entering into the great work, 
he earnestly espoused its active interests, 
traveling extensively and preaching the 
gospel in various localities. Locatiug 
fi1'ially in Nauvoo, he and. his companiol'l 
were witnesses of those trying scenes inci
dent to the martyrdom of the Prophet and 
Patriarch, the .church dispersion, etc. 

He often related the incident of his ac, 
companying Joseph !fnd Hyrum while en
route to deliver themselves to the state au
thorities. Riding on horseback, Joseph 
turned to Hyrum and the others, as the 
party stopped at a spri1ig of water to 
quench their thirst, remarking: "Well, 

1 
brother Hyrum, we must go and lay our 

I' he<tds upon the sod. The mob want blood, 
j and blood they will have. And if they 

j 
do not have ours, they wi\1 kill our women 
and cl~ildren." Tobroth. er.Ells and others 
he sa1d; !<Yotl, b:rethr~q1 need not g~ 

i<,;t 
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further and expose yourselves to useless 
danger." 

In his strong faith in the latter day 
.work, and while passing through the dark 
and cloudy uay,-he was markedly blessed 
with divine manifestations pointing to the 
successorship to the presidency of the 
church, -many of which we would relate 
did space permit. Suffice it to say that 
his connection with the Reorganitation 
was early made, [186o.-Ed.l, and that he 
with others was largely instrumental in its 
establishment and progress. Being early 
commanded, prior to 1866, "to preach to, 
and baptize all that would come to him," 
he actively engaged in that work at Pitts
burg, Pennsylvania, at which pl11ce h~ es. 
tablished a large and important htanch of 
the' church, which for the past twenty-five 
or thirty years has been of great and last
ing, assistance to the. church at large, be
coming as it did the nucleus from which 
a large and successful district has grown, 
and from which others have been formed 
and the word proclaimed to many, adding 
hundreds of precious souls to the chmch. 
At various times he was sent on. extensive 
and important missions, ofwhich we men
tion the following where his effective and 
1:)eneficent Ia bors are remembered by many: 
Rngland, Wales, Utah, Maine and the 
Eastevn Mission. 

During the past ten years he did' not 
tra'vel extensively; yet, though passeff the 
atlotted age of man, he continued to 
journey during the mild seasons of the 
year, strengthening and building up the 
Saints inOhio, Pennsylvania, and West 
Virginia; also attending the General 
Conferences~ arid aiding by his presence 
arid wise counsel in many of the import. 
ant deliberations of his quorum. 

The days of our brother, as pr0J?lised 
him through the Patriarch, were '!length~ 
eri:ed out," and were "many;" His sick
ness covered a period of six weeks~ and 
was borne with a patience that was re. 
marltable. His death was like a eaim 
sieep, so gradual and peaceful was the 
transition. Retaining to his last mor}l'\:)nts 
his strong mental powers, he gave #lill di
rections concerning the details of his fttrter
al, selecting the ·Scriptural texts for the 
stirvices. 

Yielding at last to trre inevitable~ he 
pointed upward and said: "Father,) into 
thy' hands! commend my~elf." .... · 
.B~ his request, Bro; Gomer T.Griffiths 

conducted thefunera:l service~ at the ghapel 
t~fthe Wheeling Branch, in the pres~nce 
of a large concourse of Saints and friends. 
The interment was made in the city 'Cem
etery at Bridgeport, Belmont County, 
Ohio, where resting beside the remains of 
his sainted coMpanion, who five years ago 
preceded him, he.awaits in glorious assur
ance theappearance of the greatJudgeof 
the quick and the dead. His I11st Hij~nc
tion was, in effect, .that in the mel;lwrial 
services he should not be too highlye'ii;toll-
ed, saying, that all that he was, or had 
been, wa~ by the mercy of God, . and giv

. i11:g as. texts for.such · ... Rev.14! 13; 
.Tit\'!~ With this 1 of 

THE SAINTS' HERALD'~ 

and grace of our Heavenly Father and his 
son Jesus Christ, to whom be all the 
glory. . 

Frorp the lesson of his life may we be 
strengthened to live the sentiment he so 
frequently repeated during his illness, viz: 
"For our conversation is in heaven from 
whence also we look for the Savior, the 
Lord, T esus Christ." 

Did your space permit, I could narrate 
many items of interest concerning the 
spiritual and temporal experiences of our 
dearly beloved brother and sister Ells, who 
were always towers of strength to all the 
Saints in this. se.ction ·of country, and our 
brother a veritable Patriarch in our midst. 

They ever held dear to them the memo
ry of their early acquaintance and connec
tion with Joseph the Seer, and alw::ys re
tained an abiding testimony and confidence 
in his personal character a11d divine mis
sion. ·I well remember hearing sister 
Ells tell how that during the prevalence 
of so manv factions that arose from the 
scattered elements of the old' church, the 
voice of the Spirit to them was, "Be strong 
in the truth as delivered unto you by 
Joseph the Seer;" And so they continued, 
expectantly 16oking forward to a reorgan
iz<l.tion of the church and the final triumph 
of the faith, with a confiaence born of the 
Holy Spirit and constantly nourished by a 
faithful life of duty, nobly performed. 

The death of Bro. Ells leaves a great 
void among the;1Saints in this section. 
We are comforted; however, in the know
ledge that it is well vv:ith him; ~md as he 
expressed himself shortly before his de
mise--''I praise God that the work I have 
tried to do seems. to have borne fruit and 
remained."' 

In hope' of the gospel,. 
. Yoursrespectfully, 

RICHARDS. SAI;Y.ARDS~ 

? --: 

THE KJNGDOM OF HEAVEN; 
On, "'J'Ill!l 8Toml: CuT Wn•HOUT HA2i'Ds." 

No. I. 
BY Elili:E:R T. w; SMITH. 

"AND in the days of these kings shall. the 
God of heaven set up a: kingdom, which 
shall never be destroyed, and the kingdom 
shall not be leftto other people, but it shall 
break in pieces, and consume these king
doms, and it shall stand forevet."--'-Dan. 
2: 44.· . 

There a:rethree important points ot pro
positions in this text that demand our care~ 
ful and candid consideration~ .· rst, The pe
riod of time in the world's history, referred 
to by the word's "in the days if these 
kings." zd, The nature or character of 
the ''kingdom" t.o be '\set up" by the God 
of heaven. gd, The everlasting~ state of 
the kingdom when."set up;" 

In thevisigrrof the. Hgreat image" seen 
by Nebuchadhe.zzar and by Daniel,. and 
interpreted by him, we are clearly infonl1-
ed that the "image" represented events that 
should happen or "corrieto pass hereafter" 
(verse 29), and that God d · to make 
known.. wha.t · be 

'., 

' . ' - ' ·'· ' ' 
mind, and that is, the ''stone'' which smites 
the "image," and destroys it, doe~ not ap
pear until the "image" is seen fully devel
oped in all its part~=:; and that the smiting, 
is done upon the feet, and not upon the 
legs, belly, breast or head, of the imag:e; 
and again, as the stone doesll>not become a 
kingdom until after it smites the ,i.m;lge 
on its feet, it follows of necessity that the 
God of heaven does not set up his kil:lg,; 
dom until the entire image is de.veloped 
from head to feet. And again, the p·hras'e 
"these kings," or the "days of the~¢ kings,'~ 
clearly shows that there must be at l~ast 
two kingdoms, if no more, existing at'tht'! . 
same time,. and in the case of the kmgdqtJ1 
represented by the "head of gold," the o:tle 
represented by: the "breast and arms of sii:; 
ver ;" the one called the kingdom of brass 
were each an universal kingdom, and ortlY," 
one of necessity e~isterl at the same time; 
so the kingdom of heaven could not .b~ 
set up in the days of either of these. king~ 
doms, for there was but one existing at the 
same time. Not until the. kingdom \v~~ 
developed that was represented by the tw9 
legs could the language apply, "in th:~day~ .•... 
of these kings." So for these reason~ iti't 
folly to talk of Christ setting up the king\' 
dom, eighteen hundred years ago, byet;e 
organization of his church, either byJ q~~· 
the Baptist, or. by Peter on the day of Penii 
teco~t, or at any time previoustoi:he d1yil; 
sion of the fourth or iron kingdom i.ntotwo 
divj~ions, represented by the 
again, instead of Christ, or the 
Christ smiting the image on its feet 
time, (when there were no feet .irr . 
ence), the iron kingdom smot~ 
put him to death, and smote and scattte:i'e1i·•·• 
the, church everywhere, killing: 
H¢s, and slaying men ~,and 
children of the church, by 
And the persecution and d.,.,i",.ur·t•nri 
not cease while the church 
to. the doctrine, laws, and 
Christ; butwl;!eu it had 
from the faith, as to be no 
of Christ, it beca·me a ,. ... .,;.,.,,,..j·• _..·"''''""~~ .... ,,;.,," · 
der)• the flgme of a harlot, 
Jofin the Revelator ruling 
kingdot(l, called by John: a . . . . 
(bl00d CO]QJ;ed beCaUSe bf000 ··rn,<7Pt,f'rl\' 

be(!st. I repeat that the irbJ1 
(Rorne its capital and Roman 
persecuted the church of Christ; -·A·"·'-•..:;. 
she remained pure and true; but 
h~came failen and · she 
her former pers.ecutot, 
assttmed his 11ame,. (as ever.y·'•rr\tn•;..n 
the name ofthe man she marries), 
gloties in that nanie till to-day, 

Whether the ·church as r..,.,.,..,.,.""'''·iF·h'•\' 
Christ and the Apostles 
het marriage vows-or in 
"kept the faith," and pre~er<ved 
or ti:taer that God gave her, 11nd rE>1mnn'Prtx · 

her beautiful' garments, and 
ornaments, we will shortly see, 
firm that she did .not, and no 

that she did. B , let . 
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, over. :which 
t~lgn;e<;t 1.•• He then declares that. a.noth~r 
.J(iti~·ct;o•:n •. should· arise after Babylon, infe

it, as stJsyer is to gold. History in
that . this. was the Mediah .and 

kingdoms .<,:ombined-repre
the. breast and . arms,.,-one ann 

''~;:r:e,pri~.senting Media, the other Persia. 
:was'to arisea third kingdom, 

.. :·.·tc~m:es1en1:ed by the.brass part ofthe iooage, 
kingdom was that.of Gr.ee.ce. 

afourth kingdom, represe\lfed 
of iron, which was the Roman 

in time. into Ea~tern and 
Rome, or two kingdoms, asthe 

cate. The Capitol of the Easterp. 
· ... J..IlYlSJIDU \yas Constantinople, named aft~l 

ffirnnP,.llt" Constantine, who ruled o\•er 
ltoman Empire before it was divided. 
We~tern Division had for its Capitol 

of Rome. Thus far these sever
,lull:gc~o•ns were represented by'a single, 
. . .. g,pld,silver, brass and iron, neither 

· them ,nixed with any other supstance, 
·s,}lowing .. that whatever the charaCter of 
:the gov¢rnment-whether political or rei

, Jgious,-it was unmixed, that is, not a rel
. ,igio-pq1Jiical government; and history 

~l~arly shows, that each of the four were 
.... ptu•ely .political. But wefi_ndthat a ~h.~nge 

:(.\omes over the fourth kmgdom, t.n two 
. .particular!,': first, it is sub-divided, as rep-
resented l:Jy the toes; and secondly, that 
the toes \vith the feet to which they :were 
att,ached is.:found to .be mixed, or foi:lped 
<;)fi.ron,and miry clay-miry clay you -yvill 
c:>bserve~ · .The. iron element, representing 
the political part of the government, and 
th~ m.iry clay an opposite and unadhesiye 
principle, something that in its nature does 
not mix with iron; this element we under-

.. ,. stand to be a religious one, and as it is mi~ 
ry clay~ it must be a corrupt or impure 
religion. Now .these two contrary ele
mentsarejoined or married as it were, and 
even if they do .not agree, they still form 
Ot)e kil}gdom, as a man and a woman of 
(:onflicting tastes, habits and· inclinations, 
may become "one flesh." 

'the time would come then, as seen bv 
_the pr9'phe(paniel, when the Roman king
dom, .sub~divided, would become a combi
nation co£ Church. and State, or a religious 
and political government, or number of 
governments. The feet were mhed as 
well a.s .the: foes, so it would appear that 
Eastern and Western Rome, would . be 
composed of Church and State, and we 
find it to . have been so, and both Church 
and State 'were Roman-known as. the 
Church of Rome, as well as the Kingdom 
of Rome. In time the church divided, the 
eastern part called itself the Greek C-ath
olic Church, and the western part ci1lled 
itself the Church of Rome, or Rorrian 
Catholic Church. Both were united tv 
the political element, and if the church 
that Christ and his Apostles established at 
tbis time, it had married another husband 
than Christ, and hence was living in adul
tery, and would of course be rejected by 
the Savior. It was no longer the "Lamb's 
,~ife," ?f ~fi4e ofChrist; but just as J oh~ 

ihe 
a scarlet 
we will look 
after i while. After the division of both 
Church and State into two greatd~isions, 
as we have seen, there was to be a subse
quent sub-division into 'smaller govern
ments, . but still political . and .religious, 
or Church and State united; each sub" 
diviskm having a national religion, sus-
tained by the government. . · .. 

The territory occupied by the two great 
divisions, Ea.stern and Western Rome, 
must .be found therefore to be occupied by 
a number of kingdoms of iron and miry 
clay.,-or composed of politics .and corrupt 
religions combined. The territory once 
occupied by these. two. great divisions of 
the Roman Empire was Europe, Western 
Asia.and Northern Africa. ,But before we 
ex.amine thl!t feature of the case, we should 
understand that fr~gments would break 
.off from the J'eligious element, as well· as 
from the political part; so we find differ
ent churches growing out of the.Roman 
Church, and of course carrying with them 
some, at least, of the traditions, practices, 
and forms of worship found in their 
"mother ch~uch." If she was properly 
represented as "rniry clay," they of course 
would partake of the same nature. All 
the authority they have tci preach, baptize, 
ordain, &c., they h~ve draw.n directly or 
indirectly from that source, and yet they 
denounce the "mothet:., church" as being 
corrupt .in practice, wrong in doctrine, 
unscriptural in nattle, arid unapostolic in 
organization. But H .so, inasmuch as that, 
church has not changed for the. past five 
hundred years at le~st, all of this was as 
true of her before, arid at the time thev 
left her bed and board, or forsook thei"r 
mother's house, as it is now; and if she 
was rejected of Christ, and had lost all the 
priestly authority that she had ever receiv
ed from the Apestles, how could they re
ceive any? Take nothing from nothing, 
and nothing remains, if nothing could 
remain. 

It is certainly unbecoming for children 
to curse the mother who brought them in 
to being, and gave them all the energy 
and vitality they possess. But if she was 
a "harlot" as they say, and if she is one 
now, she was when they were born! and 
if her legal spouse, the Lord Jesus; had 
repudiated her centuries before they were 
born, we simply ask, if the Church of 
Rome was their mother, who was their 
father? But we must look at these ''toes" 
of the image, or the sub-divisions of the 
Eas'tern aflf.l Western Roman Kingdoms. 
vVhat has grown out of these kingdoms? 
Let us see. Russia and Greece with the 
Greek Catholic faith; Turkey· with the 
religion of Mohamet; Servia and Bulgaria 
with Armenianism as the ruling religion; 
while Romanism, Lutherisi:n, Church of 
Englandism, German Reformed, and Cal
·vinist doctrine prevails in Europe. In 
Spain, France, Austria and Italy, the 
Roman Church rules. In Germany the 
Lutheran faith. In Great Britain the 
Church of England faith. In Belgium 
and Holland the German Reformed faith, 
In Switzerland~ Calvinism,· · 

. . ' . . ~.. -~· . 

I~ parables or figures like . mage,~~ 
it does not necessarily follow that ·every 
part of the figure must have. a correspo.nd

.ing substance. Some leading characteris~. 
tics are to be noticed only .. The feet of.· 
the image were. divided as· represented, l:JY 
toes. · It. does not follow that thet·e were 
to l?e just ten divisions.. But we find that 
theJegs of iron represent two great politi~ 
calqiyisions of the Roman. Empire; that 
the. 'feef represent a mixture of politics and 
religion--or iron and miryclay mixed,anc.l 
that.a number of sub~rlivisions (and they 
are certainly not less than ten) have grown 
outpf the feet, and the territory one~ occu
pied ·l)y th'e Roman Empire is now cover
ed With. fully ten kingdoms, and with f~l
ly ten. different faiths exi~ting in them, 
which have,gro~ri out of either the Ro
man or Greek Catholic faith. 

The question now is, When shall the 
God if Heaven set up his kingdom .P The 
ans~er is, in the days of these kings." 
What kings? Clearly the kingsor king
dor.ns repre~ented by the toes of the itn~ge. 
But$hen were they developed?· We are 

'told; 11some.where about the year four hun
dr.ed of the Christian era;" but that could 
not be, for the various barbarian hordes 
that. overran the Roman Empire at that 
time were all of them purely po;itical gov
ernments, and not iron and clay, orpolitics 
and religion mb,;ed. And at this poriod of 
timetlt can not be shown that .the church 
which Christ organized, existed, which 
church consisted of Apostles, Prophets, 
Evangelists, Pastors, Teachers; &c., and 
possessing nrious spiritual gifts: such as 
faith, wisdom, knowledge, prophecy, mir
acles, healings, tongues and irttetpretation 
of tongues. (See I Cor. u. Eph. 4: 10~ 
Rort1. 12: 6-8. Mark 16: 15, r6.) We 
repeat that it can not be shown that at. the 
time\vhen these barbarian tribes fromthe 
north of Et~rope invaded the Roma~ ter~ 
ritory-about the year 400 A. D., that this 
church of Christ was in existence, much 
less did it smite the irnage, and become a 
great mountain, and filled the w.hole earth, 
as t})e "stone" was to do when 1t smote the 
image .. · . . 

Je>hioi Wesley, the founder of theMeth· 
.odist Church, declares that about the time 
thatthe Emperor Constantine embraced 
what was called Christianity, these spirit
ual gifts, or gifts of the Holy Spirit, (which 
of course embraced the apostolic, prophet
ic, and all other offices), were lost, or no 
longe·r found inthe church, and that thl;) 
church had "turned heathen again," and 
had''~lost the Spirit," and had "but a geaq 
form left." What a hopeless and helpless 
state for the church to be for Paul 
shows (r Cor. 12:27, z8) that church 
was formed of Apostles, Prophets, Teach
ers, and the various spiritual gifts, just as 
a human body is formed of various mem
bers, and a child can see that if a human 
body lost its eyes, ears, tongue, arms, legs, 
and perhaps other members and organs o£ 
the body, it would be a useless, helpless 
mass, unworthy the name of a body; and 
above all, if the Spirit had forsaken the 
body, we all know that the body would 
die, and become corrupt, and turn to dust. 
Now Wesley in 
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that the church (before the year four hun; 
dred) had "lost the Spirit," and as the 
Apostle James said, the «body without the 
Spirit is dead," referring to the human 
body. and spirit, so the church which was 
the "body of Christ," having turned hea
then again, and "lost the Spirit," became 
a ·~dead form," or a corpse, a "dead body," 
and this occurred before the time when the 
ten toes were developed by various tribes 
of savages, or barbarians-'-called Gpths, 
Vandals, Franks, Huns, Visigoths, Heru
lii, &c., overran the Roman Empire. 
So it is folly to look for the setting \ip of 
the kingdom of heaven at thi& time,for in 
fact the "stone" was not in exist~nce at 
the time, or in other words, the church of 
Christ had disappeared, having become 
united with, and formed a component 
partof the very image (or the iron p~rt at 
least) which the stone was destined to de
stroy. The Roman legs had absorbed 
the church, or had married her, and· gave 
her its name. 

No; we must look for the. chur6h or 
kingdom .of heaven at a time. when the 
Roman kingdom,-divided int<) a number 
of kingdoms, composed of Church and' 
State,-should be found; and such is now 
thecase, as we have seen, in Euro~ and 
Western Asia to-day, which was once the 
territory of the Roman Empire. "In the 
days of these kings," . therefore, wH) . the 
God of heaven set up. a kingdom. · 

· To be continued. 

= = 
APOSTACY. 

WHAT a terrible thing it is to depart from 
the faith of Jesus Christl And yet, men. 
of excellent qualifications to do good a!Jlong 
their fellow men have done so; ~nd it 
wouJd not be remarkable if others sbould 
share a similar fate. Can it be that intel
ligent beings will turn from the love of 
God and trample under feet tl)e me.r.~ies of 
a loving Savior? . Is it possible th~t some 
who. have "tasted of the go~.d word of 
Go.d.and ·the powers of the woF}f;it? 'fQme," 
and.who have borne a faithful testimony 
of the truth as it is in Christ, will b~'bver
co~~ and deny the faith! Alas, though 
sorrowful to contempmte, and ten thous
and,)imes. 1norl:l bi11ter in its reality, we 
ffil1"Ladmitthat such has been, and may 
.agai#t·be the .c;ase. ··. 

How is it that men and women who 
once;loved.. the' truth, rejoiced in, its 'Bene
ficen~~' .~rid glorified in the sweet hqJ?e of 
eter<Q?J .life,;can so change in tl;ieir de~ires, 
and ~I:~og£;ther pecome perverted in their 
purpo~es and~general make up so as to lose 
their ·love for the gospel that once had 
made7ihetn (iee! Does the memory be
come so.beclouc]ed, and the mind ~o dark
ened as to lo.se. sight of and forget theJoys 
of the .past?. This ... seems impos~ible; 
nevertheless we sometimes see those ;who 
in times past have willingly suffer~~ for 
the truth's sake and cheerfully borne. the 
persecution of a sin-cursed world because 
they d.eemed the repro~ch of Christ, as 
.g.reater J,"iches than the treasures ofea:rth, 
wal as though never. the 

and 
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THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

the facts of man's agency and accountabil
ity to God! And what a strange mental 
phenomenon that men will testify against 
themselves! 

I apprehend that the day of juclgment 
will be one of serious reflection. Oh, the 
responsibilities and importance of that day 
which wl'll surely come when the Great 
Judge shall pronounce the sentence which 
determines our eternal fate! We shall 
then know that as we have lived and 
labored, so will our happiness be. 

What is there in the faith of Christ 
from which men can justly apostatize? Is 
there one precept that will not bear the 
test of reason? Is there aught but what 
appeals to the finer qualities of the soul? 
Is there anything required of men difficult 
to perform, or. that any should deem too 
great a' sacrifice? Is not the prize offeree] 
the gift of eternal life-God's greatest gift 
to man? Then, can anything which we 
may do, or any sacrifice that we may make, 
weigh with proper comparison to thi~ in
estimable gift of God? Surely not. Hon
esty of heart, purity of desire, holiness of 
purpose, and energy to accomplish, will 
secure to us the precious boon. And all 
along the pathway .of life will be given the 
needful aid, the coveted nssurance, and 
sweeter consolation, as "helps" to the tree 
of life. 

Wandering pllgrlm, a~ thou jonrneyest 
·· To a land of perfect bll••· 

Do not falter by the wayside, 
Tempteq by a wodd like this. 

Je•n• C.llrlst. onr Lord, wa• tempted, 
Bnt be ne'er.gave.o'.e~ to sin l 

·When hi• work was fully finished, 
Angels bade. him then •'come ln." 

Shall we then beeome nnstable, 
Wafted as the waves of seB? 

Sbllll we wanijer from onr shepherd 
Who Is pleading "Follow me?" 

Oh. the joy of faithful tried ones, 
As thev enter throngh the door! 

Blessed J esusl Golden City I 
Jqy awaits them evermore! 

G. S. BYl>l!l. 
: ,. ; = ....... -- .. t ,.. .,., == ¥ ·= 

. BOOK OF MORMON. 

Now comes the Rev. Dr; C. M. Hyde, of 
the North Pacific Missionary Institute at 
Houoluiu; H. I., who in his correspond
en~e to the Boston Congregationalist, of 
July 3otl:l,Jast, makes the question the text 
ofhis whole letter, which we. present as 
follows: 

WHO WROTE THE ~QOK OF MORMON? 

'.'SOLOMON SPAULDING NOT ITS AUTHOR. 

:SY BEV. 0. :M. l!YDE, J>, J>, 

Just no'Y many inquiries have come to 
Honolulu in regard to a manuscript in the 
possession of Mr.' L .. L. Rice, who. came 
from Ohio to this city in 1879, to reside 
with his da,ughter, Mrs. J. M. Whitney. 
Mr. Rice .was at one time editor of the 
Painsville (0.) Telegraph, having, in 
connection with his partner, Mr• P. Win
chester, in 1839; bought that newspaper, 
with all.the appurtenances of the printing 
office in corineqtion wi.thit, from Mr. Eber 
D, H.o the In the 

cil, "Manuscript Story-Conneaut Creek,'~ 
The parcel never had been opened till last 
summer, when Mr. Rice waslookingover 
his papers, in search of memorabilia, iii 
in regard to the early anti-slavery move: 
ments in Ohio, in which he had activel:}r 
engaged. He then found that it was. the. 
story written by Rev. Solomon Spat\lding'~. 
who, it has been claimed, wrote the ''Book 
o( Mormon," which Joseph Smith, Jr.; 
published as an inspired translation of Cer7 
tain records, in regard to the American · 
Indians and their. connection witb Chris~ 
tianity, engraved on golden plates,. ah<l 
found by him on the top of a hill in P'al'" 
mvra, N.Y. In the rubbish of a printin,.g 
office that manuscript of Mr. Spatilding.'s 
for which diligent search hns hitherto been 
m~de in vain, has been as effectually lost 
as if it had been entombed in some forgot
ton Indian burial cave, to be strangely 
resurrected in these islands out in the 
Pacific Ocean. · 

When President Fairchild of Oberlin ' 
College visited Honolulu last summer, he 
had the opportunity of examining thi$ 
manuscript. In the Bibliotheca Sacra fOr. 
January, 188.), he inserted a brief para~ 
graph, expressing the opinion that th1s Wf!S 
no~ the original of the Book of Morrrio{'C . 
The Mormons came to the Hawaiiari<Jsl" 
ands in 1846, seeking proselytes, and ha~e 
now on Oahu . quite a settlement,. :witl:i; ·. 
fifteen "missionaries." They are. an~xious · . 
to secure and publish the man.uiictipt1\t¥s 
the best refutation of .the Claim that 'Has 
been .made that Rev. Solomon ;--.r,·~ ,,·,,,t1·trnr· 
was the. real author of the Book of ... · 
Irion. The statement of a few facts, how· 
ever, will be convincing proof enoilgl,1 
ll.ny unprejudiced mind, both that 
iTJimuscript can not be the ori~inal 
Mqrmon Bible, and that Rev; 
Spaulding has no valid claim 
written any such book. It was tht'bi1tr.h 
an 1article bv Rev. D. R; 
Bo~ton Rec~rder for 18391 
was made for Mrs. Matilda 
M~nson, that the Book -of M·•'""'nn,n·· 
written by ·her former 
So1.9mon Spaulding. 

The facts in regard to Mr; sn,ll111rlltll:1';: 

are briefly these: He was born 
C,2U)l., in-1761 j graduated at. . rtn11n111t"hc 

"1785; was pastor of a church in Co,nnectr; .. ;~ 
cut, 1787; but left . the· ministry 
into 1;business with his brother 
C~erry Valley, N. Y:.. In 18o$). 
ed to Cohneaut; 0., and tbem;e, . . 
to Pittsburgh, Pa., where. h~ .resided 
years. Thence he r"emoved lo Amity 
where he died in x816. ·.•·•· 

Conneaut .and Painesville are in 
n01:theastern corner of Ohio, not far 
Kirtla.nd, where, in 183r, J 
established the Mormon Zion. 
fes~ed to have been told of the e·x·is,t<~n:~:e~~1t ; 
t~eplates in 1823, ~ut did · . 
ttll r827, nor was the translation 
tili 1830~ Then the first Morrri 
;-va~ organized April 6th, 1 

members. In October four 
to. the In 
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.m~''"'"'•" l~rgely tnfot,Jth 
J<:e::·ot::.;::,:l:e.t:.n.ey R:ig:donr,. fevmerly 
\tlite m:ea.ch.er~. then residing;. at 

. an a<:q.uaintance of Padey 
...,~ •. ,,..~,,, .~'"·- of the four Mormom Eldersi 

him a copy o( the. Mormon 
pa<J then just been. pl'inted. 

1:83'1 R:ig'dOn visited Joe Smith, 
eonsiet'p.tetlce of his· representations., 

:Kirtland; 
in 1834, from ,the 

Telegraph, a. book: 
:1"]~orrtiiO.tJistn Unveiled, in refuta.tion 

plietensi•D·l·l·s· of Joe Smith. · Thi.s 
pre]J:ared by Ek D. P. Hurlbut, 

lately residing in Stuvgis, Mich. 
been at one time connected with 

·the.~l.liOlttll<~n·s · but h11dleft them and wrote 
of their foolish and absurd 

was .in t·his book that it was 
,...~,..,.,,P£1 that R:ev. Sol01non Spaulding 
tllie 'real .author of the Book of M or-

.The claim seems to have originat~ 
stafementofHenry Lnke ofCon

''"''""'""·"'""onetime a partner of Mr. Spauld
Lake, on hearing the Mormon 

""·''·u"'''·'"'"'., exclaimed that it was the same 
that. Spaulding had read to him 

., ........ ~.v yeams before ftom his Manuscript 
···John Spaulding testified that his 

··lil1!·nttle1l· Solomon, about the year 1812, was 
a book called the Manuscript 
showing that the American In

(lians: are descendants of the Jews. "Their 
~rts; sciences and civilization werebrought 
,inf().view, in order to account for all the 
Ctlrltms antiquities found in various, parts 

, and South America. l After 
battles] they buried their dead in 
· which caused the mounds' so 

;!3£Jm·:mo•n.Jln. this [section of the·J country." 
corraborates. this testimony and 

names of Nephi and Lehi are 
in my memory as being the prin-

heroes of his tale." These testi
are confirmed by Messrs. Aaron 
Oliver Smith, Nahum Howard, 

:f>lri . .,Tfl'-''" Cunningham,] ohn N. Miller and 
and also, as has been said above, 

by the widow of Rev. Solomon Spaulding. 
After Mr. Spaulding's death this widow 

:removed to her brother's, Mr. Harvey 
Sabine, Onondaga Hollow, N.Y. In 182o 
she married Mr. Davidson and removed to 
H.llrwick, N.Y., removing thence, 18gz, 
to Monson, Mass., to reside with her 
daughter, Mrs. Dr. McKinstry. She had 
rip to this time in her possession a small 
trun:k with some manuscripts of her hus
band, but left it, in 18gz, with Mr. Jerome 
Clark, in Harwick. At Mr. Sabine's 
solicitation, she authorized Dr. Hurlbut to 
examine this trunk, and take the manu
scripts he might find for comparison with 
the .Book of Mormon. Only one manu-
script was found, which purported to he a 
short unfinished romance, deriving the 
origin of the Indians from Rome, by a 
shio driven to the American coast while 
ori~a voyage to Britain, before the Chris
tian era. 

It is this manuscript which, through the 
purchase of the Painesville printing office, 
fell .into· Mr. Rice's possession, has been 
h;ept by him alL these years in ignora11,ce 
~f.jts ~lfara~ete:r1 and is p.qw broug~t .again 

into public netiee; ·. Onthe;}ast leaf is ... wtit..v 
ten: 'IT he. '\Vritin{~'S' of SoUomon .Sp:alc:l~ 
ing, Pt'oved: by Aaron. Wri•grht1. Oliver 
Smith, John Miller and othersl. 'Fhletes, 
timonies.of the above gentlemen ~re·now 
in my possession. D; P. Hurlbnt)' The 
paper on which·the manrttscript was. w:rit, 
ten ·isr of poor quality:, yellowed" and· so ftc 
ened by age, six and a half inches wide by 
eight inches Jong. One hundred .and sev·
enty-one pages are numbered and written 
out in fulL, but the threads which kept 
them.togetber are . broken, and· pages I 33 
and 134: are missing; Onthe. back of page 
I 32 is the beginning· of a'. letter in different 
handwriting. "Hond J?arents I have re• 
ceived 2 letters this _ian: t8i2..'' · 

The story has not the s~ig:htest resemb~ 
lance in names, incidents or style to any
thing. in. the Book. of Mormon. Its first 
nine chapters are.· headed: Introduction; 
An Epitomy of the Author's Life, and of 
his Arival in America~ an account of the 
Settlement of the Ship's Company; Many 
Particulars respecting the Natives; . A 
Journey to the N. ·w.; A Discription of 
the Ohohs; Discription of the Learning; 
R:elion; An Account of Baska, Govern
ment and Money. The Introduction be
gins thus: "Near the west Bimk of the 
ConeaughtR:iver there are the remains of 
an ancient fort. A;; I was walking and 
forming various conjectures' respecting the 
character, situation and numbers of those 
people who far exceeded the present race 
of Indians in worh;s of art and ing"inuety, I 
hapened to tread on a flat stone." This is 
then described as being the cover of an ar
tificial cave, eight feet deep. In the side 
of this cave a recess is seen, in which an 
earthen jar is found, containing twenty
eight parchment sheets, "written in an ele
gant hand, with Roman letters. and in the 
Latin Language.'' Then follows what 
purports to be a translation of one of these 
sheets, relating the. adventu,res of Fabius, a 
young Roman sent by the Emperor Con
stantine. from Rome. to Bl"itain, but driven 
by a 'storm to the coast of America. The 
wanderings of the shipwrecked party to 
the west are next describec1, and account 
given of the people, the Ohons, then living 
in the interior, with their manners arid cus
toms, and their wars. with ~ing BOmbal 
and the Kentucks, Hadoram, king of 
Sciota, the Emperor ~abmak and the 
allied tiations under Habosan, king of 
Chianga, Ulipoon, king of Michegan, etc; 
Here is a specimen of the style: "While 
Labauko was engaged in conflict with an
other chief, Samboi thrust his sword into 
his side. Thus Labauka fell, lamented 
and beloved by all the subjects of Kentuck. 
His learning, wisdom and penetration of 
mind, his integrity and courage had gained 
him universal respect and given him a 
commanding influence over the emperor 
and his other counselors." 

There is no attempt whatever to imitate 
Bible language, and to introduce quotations 
from the Bible, as in the Book of Mormon. 
On the contrary, Rev. Solomon Spaulding 
seems to have been a man who had no 
very high regard for the Bible. There 
are two manuscript leaves in the parcel of 
the same size at:u;l hftndwritin~ as the ot!"Ier 

•• , •·. •• ,, • ' -!1' ·"'-.' 

171 pages of. manuscr~pt. A few sentence'> 
will show the views of the writer. "'Dt is 
enough for me to kno.W:that propositions 
which are in contradiction to each othew 
can not both be true, and t:I:Jat dodrines 
and. facts which represent the Suprema 
Being as a barbarous . and cruel tyrant .can 
never be dictated by infinite wisdom. ; • 
But, notwithstanding I disavow my belief 
in the divinity of the Bible, and consider 
it as. a mere human production, designed 
to enrich and aggrandize its authors, yet 
castipg aside a considerable mass of· .. rub~ 
bish and fanatical rant, I find that. it con• 
tains a system of ethics, Of' morals, which 
can n()t be e:Xcelied on account of their 
tendency to:. ameliovate the condition of 
man." It would seem improbable from 
such avowed belief that Rev. Solomon 
Spaulding was. an orthodox minister, who 
wrote the Book of Mormon in Biblical 
style, while in poor health, for his own 
amusement, The statement is more prob
able ti]at he wrote this Manuscript Found, 
with the idea of making a little money, if 
he could find some one to print it for himi 

It is evident from an inspection of this. 
manuscript, and from the above statements 
that whoever wrote the Book of Mormon; 
Solomon Spaulding did not. The testi
monyof the Conneaut people after the lapse 
of twenty years, as to their knowledge of 
the ~ontents of Spaul,dingo's story, the 
Manuscript Found, is not to be r:etied upon; 
imperfect and contradictory as it is. The 
supposition tha.t Spauldtng wrote another 
story, .which he carried with him to Pitts
burgh, to the office· of Patterson and 
Lambdin, to be printed; that he .}e.ft it 
there, where it waE. found .in 1822 by Rig
don when he worked in that office,.and 
that Rigdon took this manuscript with 
hi tn and published it through Joe Smit,h in 
1830 as the Book of Mormon, is a most 
violent supposition, unsupporte.d by any 
eviden.ce whatever; Rigdon, in fact, hav. 
ing never met Smith till after the publica· 
tion of the Mormon Bible. That Spauld
ing ever wrote a·ny other romance seems 
to be disproved by the date, r8rz, found in 
the latter part of this manuscript, and. by 
the correspondence of its . contents with 
what it was found ·Spaulding had actually 
written. While, on 'the contrary, all that 
is known of Joe Smith, his money-digging, 
his reJigious ranting, his schemes for get
ting a livelihood, corroborate the belief, in 
view of all the facts of the .case, that he, 
and he alone, is the author of the Mormon 
Bible, and the founder of the· Mormon 
Church. 

THE ANTI-POLYGAMY BOOM. 

THE Saints in Utah apparently have de
cided to defy the Government and to re
fuse to obey the anti-polygamy law. The 
official organ of the church recently print
ed an address by its leading Bishpps, Tay
lor and Cannon, affirming their devotion 
to celestial marriages, saying that they 
could not abandon them as they were mat
ters of divine revelation, and hence, accord
ing to their logic, they would he exposed 
to everlasting damnation if they confined 
themselves tq one wife-an ass\lmption, by 
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the way, of the knowledge of divine pun~ 
1shment which is not very complimentary 
to the Christian world in general. 

The annual Mormon conference which 
has just closed, took the same position. 
Indeed, Bishop Taylor and Cannon, who 
for several months have been hiding to 
escape ftom Government officials, came 
out from under cover and ·urged their 
views upon the conference. They were 
.follow.ed by seyeral other Bishops and 
Apostles, who exhorted ~he Saints to keep 
their wives and live up to them and thus 
hold fast the covenants of the church and 
the illuminations which have come to it 
through alleged revelations. Those who 
Were worthy to enter into ce1estial mar
riage were assured, upon the old doctrine, 
we presume, of strength in numbers, that 
the Government was not strong enough to 
put down Mormonism, and that it would 
eventually triumph over all the earth. 
Those who are not worthy enough or 
wealthy enough to set up a celestial harem 
will probably have to'be content with one 
wife, though they will have the consola- • 
tion of reflecting that a man with one wife 
at home is better off than a ·man in the 
penitentiary with any number of wives out
side of it. Measures of ostracism were al· 
so adopted, and methods of punishment 
for those who agree to obey the 1aw, 
though if the law is enforced it is not ex
actly plain how the leaders can ostr.acize • 
or punish any one after they themselves 
have been put in striped suits." 

Under the circumstances, the most that ' 
.the Salnts can do is to go to the peniten
.tiary as . martyrs rather thatf reduce. the 
·pumber of their wives. They can not be 
any more. willing to go than all honest, 

'virtuous, law-at.iding people will be to 
:have them go, and the more oftheffi. the 
merrier. Tt would be a time for millenrtial 
jubilee if all other violators of the law 

'were equally sensible and could feel the 
·.same want of regrets in separating thetn
' selves.from the community. The Govern
ment •and the courts should promptly iivail 

·themselves of the willingness of these 
· palygamous convenanters to go to'• the 
penitentiary, even if it require~ an enlarge
ment. of legal facilities and an increase of 

:.prison area and accomodations. As a. 
• Salt Lake dispatch say~: "In one yea,r Just' 
, closed. there has been more accompH:shed 
towards breaking up the vile practices of 
l\!Iormonism than in the ten years prior. 
Tht:: Mormon leaders have ·done more 
:foolish things in-this time. than ever bet()re, • 
and tqeir acts are. causing a gradual disin-: 
tegration which is working ruin to the 
church." It only needs .now pr<;>mpt ,ac
tion on the part of the courts and the per
fection of the system of. rapid transport~

}ion to the penitentiaryto crack the church 
' from top to bottom .. · Before the prisons 

are half full the Bishops and Apostles will 
exped:enx:e a new revelation that wi:!l'illu-

. mrnatetheir souls and bodies·undcohvince 
them that a house with but one wife .in it 
i:sca • weR-spdng 0£ pre·asure. • trhe mititi

'Plexti:es. of matrirrwny a'fe not sft·t:>if:fg 
·enough to make %rnattyttlom •'a'ttntt:tive 
y~ry l9rtg.---,. C~ical{~ Tribune, 

·m- The'date accompanying your:name :on:the·•sma!l 
colored label on each.paper shows th;& time to which your 
subscription has .been. paid. When payments ·are m11de 
the date is changed, which answers for a receipt. 

LONDON. 

A conference of .the above district ,was held in 
the Corinth Branch, Elgin Co., Ontario, in the 
Saints' Church, .Octobe~ xoth a~d ~Ith; isss. J. 
H. Lake presiding; S. Brown, cierk. Branch 
Reports.~Usbo~ne 28; I •died. Egremont 49; 3 
baptized, 2 received by certificate of baptism, r 
expelled. St. Thomas 14. Corinth 29; I bap
tized, I removed by letter, 2 died.. Cameron SS; 
3 baptized, 2 died. London, Carlingford, Allis
ton, Walslpgham, McKillop and Riverview, no 
reports. Your committee appointed to take into 
consideration the matter referred ·to this c.onfer
en~e by the Cameron Branch, beg leave to report 
as follows:-The ordinations previous to l'{,[ay zd, 
r885, we consider them duly or legal ordinations, 
but the Iour ordained on May 2d, r885, we con· 
sider their ordinations premature, for the follow
ing reali<:ms: tr) It was contrary to a resolution 
of the conference. (z) There being a sufficient 
nmrtber ordained in the branch to form a quorum 
or grade of officers, for the government of said 
branch. (3) If s.uch officers refuse to act, and the 
president of said branch was not capable of get· 
t!ng them in order, he. should of. so repoi ted to 
the president of the district. We therefore, rec· 
ommend that the officers. previous to May 2d, 

. x885, take charge of the branch until further in· 
structed by the president of the mission, or pres!· 
dent of the ditrict. The report was received and 
adopted. Bishop's . Agents Report: Moneys re
ceived from January xst to October xoth, $l:J2·57· 
paid out $r26.o7; balance on hand $rz.so. Ex.· 
ainined and found correct. Elders William Jen
kins assisted ·C. Pearson In holding two grove ., 
meetings in Houghton, also reports branch labor. 
S. Brown preached in St. )'.iary's, Ellice, McKil· 
lop and Blenheim; preache-d one funeral sermon, 
baptized 2, confirmed I, blessed 2 children. J. 
McKenzie, no labor done. R. C.' Evans preached 
at'Cam&ron, St. Mary's and London; baptized •h 
blessed some 'children. Priests C. Pearson Ia· 
bored in Corinth a:nd Houghton. G. Haniey re
ported local labor. A~equest was read from the 
Kent and Elgin District Conference: '"Atoll!· con

. fetertce'held here a committee was ·appointed to 
'determine a: boundary iine bet"•een the Kent arid 
Elgin artd'the ··London Districts, and the follow· 
ingcon:elusion was ar.rived at: The counties of 
E~;sex!' Kent and Lam'bton,,to. constitute the'Kent 
and Elgin. District. If thi~ meets your approval, 
please forwilrd the same to me, and I will' lay the 
matter before the district conferenc·e." The re
quest from the 6ther district• was received •and • 
adopted. 'Phe .f\it'lera\; Jsennon. of •Sr .. Jennette 

'Pearson waspreac:hed bycA:·Deverton:;to a large 
''arid atlenth'e'aud'ience of Saints' and friends, ·who 
·· ~mHcipated; meeting .. wJ.th her ·at ,the·conference, 
and though· deprived of the privelege in: this ltfe, 
ate assu'l.-ed that' she has 'g(}l'le to, rrnietwith •Iaith

... ful 'ones'gorie 'befdre. ·f'She ·stood· faithful to' the 
''gospel Sof · Ghrilit •for : O'V:er· forty yeat"s · 'throu'gh. 
· many'l>cetles"oi•'trria:1 and'.pe'Fseeuti:on. :Her te· 

resurrection ~f the just. The Carlingford 1Btant;~ 
being in a scattered condition it w11s disotgahitt\d 
for the purpose of organizing into two branches' 
.Part of the members constitute a branch ;fn.•··Sf. 
Mary's. The balance to constitute a branch· in 
Ellice. S. Brown was sustained as president oL 
the district; R. C. Evans vice-president; 8. 
Brown. Bishop?s Agent and district secretary~ 
On Sabbath morning prayer and sacrament me<jt• 
iug in charge of brethren Lake and Leverton ..• ·. 
Preaching in the forenoon ];;y S. Brown; in the 
afternoon bv .A . .Leverton; and In the evenin~ 
by R. c. E~ans. It is the wish that ~ner,iiJ 
Conference :place Bro. ·Lake in charge of the 
Ca1;1ada Mission .again: Adjourned to meet lat 
U sborne, on the 3d Saturday and Sunday inJun~, 
r886. 

NORTHERN NEBRASKA. 

Report of district -conference held at 
Vailey,Nebraska, September rSth,rSSs. 
Rumel, president, I. Sylvester, secretary, 
ing session was devoted to prayer ~nd testimt:m.y;,,: 
a good spiritual feeling wa~ manifested, Sr.l\J:l~~·.· .·; 
Reports.-,-Platte Valley 35· Lake Shore .. ~6;'>x"' 
expelled. Omaha .95; I baptized. Eldel"sj~~· 
Rumel, Sen., J. .Gilbert, 0. H. Brown,J.,BrowJl1 
and w, M. Rumel, reported. Bisho.pi's· AgeJl!t. 
had on hand at last rep,ort $2o; received '.sin,:c.~. 
.$49.50; total, .$69.50; .paid out $5. Balan~,:e.;()!l 

hand, $64:50. The .district president's l\C.ti:al;l):fl'" 
disorganiziiJg the ·:Plattford Brarich•wl!s endoree¢: 
Th.e president to appoinLa committee to; inve1>tk 
gate the charges preferred against Aaron. Ben1><J~( 
who sub£eq.uently reported finding ample 
.f()r severing him from the church, which Wl\SC. 
.done: N. Rumel, Sen., to labor, in Nort.n.~ma 

South Omaha. 0. H. Brown and E. Ro.nls.on,Ji>> 

labor any where in the district that . 
may direct. W. R umel, president,. arid. • ··'"'·'""''"'"·· 
t.er, clerk of the district; ;were su.stained.rn•• ·r.r•m• 

ing quarter. The spiri,tual and teJnoontl.IUilltl:lb;r,:;. 
ities of the church were sustained in; rio·ht<eiur10•··' 

ness. Preaching on Sunday n)orning 
Brown; collection $4-75· Sac.-ament .. --··'''"' '''"' 
afternoon; collection $.2.6.6. 

-evening by Wm. Rumel. .1\djourn 
Omaha, Nebraska,,December rSch, 

.The above district conference .COJ~:vtmE~tF. 
Gi:iswold's .Hall, Covina, J:,os Angeles.<::mmt.w. 
California, .September ~9th, 1885 . .]:>. ;$· 
president; W. M. Gibson, assistant; N. W 
cler.k; J. R .. Badham, assistant. .Ofl:ldal .. RtW(;ft.~![;.,<. 
-High Priest D. S, !'<fHls,.Eider~ W; M1 
J. R. Badham, D. L. Hartis13S. L:C~a:~e, 
Thoirtpson,John Houk and-R; R.,Da:na; 
Vi. P. Pickering,·~- H . .,Eye and D.·E; 
reported. Branch ·Reperts.-Los 
1 died. New •Port 1'20; 12 removed 
dieqi Laguna 39; 2 baptized, ·~·r·ecieivPn•h 
r received by vote on .evidence·of m••mh'""''"hl" 

·first organization. Covfna · H!. Sat'lta· g ~aP1a'~~ 

9 s~attered. San · Bema:rdino 200; · 
·Bis'hop'sAg.ent repo~tsreceived $ 

'$36'30 ;'balance on ··nartd '$ 
·ham, 'Bishop's Agent. The· 
was requested· to 
:and ·Los Angeles, or setnhat'it • 
Simchi:y •ln•·•each month: t •A. 

· 1req uest-ed ~o preach •Itt . 
· ·fu"aFWs. · , at~O'rinth, 
· :t:i;Y t.ner · t9''a\\f~it tlle ~c:vvas••:re.(l.l: 
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•<>rm•nn"""'" Bernardino as circumstancesper
~iJlt> was sustained as district pres!~ 

l\1· $}ibs<,>n as assistant, and N. W. Be.st 
·c!''~ '"'"''.A· .The Bishop's Agent was requested to 

· · 1\1. Gi\>son any deficiency that may be 
.. Q •• ~,.,, __ o,nn ~n cas¢ of the_ agent failing to_ do 

will be responsible .. The evening 
J. R.. l,ladham~ On Sunday moni· 
~rid testimot1y meeting. Preaching 

hi!itor:en<)~-~Jl by D. S.. Mills. Sacrament meet
Preaching by .D •. S. Mills 

Adjou·rned at the call of. t\le 
........ t.i ..... t as to time and place. · · 

KEWANEE. 
. . . . The abqve district conference metatthe Sain~s' 

C~l\pel, Millersburg, the 19th September, I885. 
· W Terry, president;]. L. Terry, clerk. Kew-

70; t died, 1 expelled. Peoria 19. 
Robinson, as president of the brllnch, 

that· conference should take steps to 
disor•e:ani2:e t.he branch, as the members had: be-

• •(!()I'I'le scati~red, which was by vote declared dis
,o~gli:nited, and the district secretary authorized 
~-issue letters of removal to the members there

. ·()f:.. Bishop's Agent reported, and his report was 
;i~fe~red to an auditing committee. Elder J. A. 
:R.o!linson reported. by letter. Elders M. T. 

.· •'Sliott;.D. S. Hqlmes, J. T. Kinnaman,!. B. Lar
. ;e'w, J.D. Jones, E:• T. Bryant, J. W. Terry, J. L. 

iTerry,- and J. L. Adams, reported in per8on. 
·The _distriCt president and D. S. Holmes were au
•t;horirted to visit Henderson Grove Branch, and if 
polSsible adjust the trouble existing. The agents 
ot the Bishop's. Agent in the different bra~ches 
:IVere_ req\!~sted to report to the Bishop's Agent 
_one week prior to the setting of each qu_arterly 
conference. Elder J. F. Adams gave notice to 

· C<'!nference that he \\'ished to appeal his case to 
· Gt:neral Conference; the appeal was granted. 
Preaching in the evening by Elder D. S. Holmes. 

· Tt\e morning prayer and testimony meeting was 
c,:onducted by Elder J. W. Terry. The forenoon 
preaching was by Elder J. T. Kinneman. At 
noon the ordinanceoQf baptism was administered 
tq an agt'd sister, by Elder D. S. Holmes. Met 
ln .the afternoon for prayer and testimony, con· 
ducted by Elder J.D. Jones. Preaching In the 

· !!vening by Elder M. T. Short. Adjourned to 
·meet at Kewanee, Illinois, the 19th December, 
. ISS_;, at half.past ten o'clock. 

" 

GALLANl)'~ GRUVE KE-UNlON. 
On the 3d inst., there began to assemble on the 

.grounds of Bro. Benjan1in Homer, in Galland's 
Grove, Shelby Co., Iowa, many from different 
localities to attend the Anual Re-union of the 
Reorganized Church of Latter Day Saints. Ser· 

.. vices were held in the afterr10on and evening, 
but.the campers were too busy .in getting se.ttled 
to. d~vote time thoroughly to religious services. 
The weather was dry, cold and crisp; making 
w,rm tents and heavy appear! necessary. The 
following minutes, a8 amended, were taken chief
ly from the Council Bluffs Daily Nonpardl. 

On ~unday, the 4th, the regular services open· 
. ed at io·3o a.m., .Elder J. W. Chatburn presid
' ing, ~tn4 Elder E. c. Brand preaching the morn· 

sermon from.the epis.tle ·.··. . .· .. 
essenlality of good work&: Atthe cl()se, Elder 
W. W; Blait. havi~g arrived was chosen perman
ent president, with_ Elders J .. W. Chatburn and C. 
Derry assistar1ts~ John Strauss, Geo. Saulsberry, 
Benj. Crandall, Bradley. McCord, Jas. Emerson, 
Luther ~.cCord, Geo. Young, David Lane, and 
A, ]\1. · N~wberry were chosen and sworn in, to 
preserve order · and prevent mischief on· the 
grounds. · . 

At two p. m., Elder C. Derry deltvered an ear· 
nest and e~cellent discourse to. a large and very 
attentive congregation, from Isaiah ss: 6-lt: 

Oct s--Prayer. service at nine o'clock, John 
Hawley pre~id!ng. The morning was cool, but 
quite a general .attendance was had at the service. 

At eleve!l o'clock there was a largeaudience, 
President Blair .. was speaker, He said he should 
not sermonize, bat talkto them lrt a conversational 
way. He urged the nece&sity of history, testi
mony, etc., being dealt with at times, and then 
began to present the prophetic utterances of the 
Bible, relative to God's great work of this dispen· 
sation; spoke of the unlettered boy of Palmyra, 
N. Y., his bringing outthe Book of Mormon 
under the Inspiration of God, the various mis· 
sions of the Reorganized Church, prominently 
that of Utah; how Brigham tried to reP'{Ilse the 
men sent' there, and how they persevered and 
were successful in gathering many from the 
<!viis taught there. , 

The closing years of Joseph Smith's career at 
~auvoo was narratt'd ·and abundant proof brought 
from the record .. showing that Smith understood 
the craftv character of Brigham; mentioned Jo· 
>;eph'8 charge to hi~ bosorn friend, Wm. Marks, 
that at the downfall' he saw woulcl come, he 
should keep as ma~y together a~ he could, and 
·nove up north. ~ .. . 

"Mr. Smith told his wife to remain where she 
wa•. or go to Kirtland. At his departure from 
his family, he told them he should never see them 
again. Elder Blair did not claim for Mr. Smith 
mfallibility, but that the doctrines taught by him 
were of the good, noble, and true, and that of 
polygamy, a& his writings abundantly show him 
opposed to polygamy. 

Elder J. S. Roth was speaker, Matt. 7: 2r, 22 

was read as text. The speaker averred that those 
who say "Lord, Lord" were not all Christians, 
and neither can it apply to any but professors. 
Elder Roth said that the penitent thief on the 
cross was a baptized believer, for he realized that 
Jesus was the Christ, which, according to I Cor. 
12: 5, he said was through the Holy Ghost, and 
that was to be had subsequent to baptism. He 
also averred that since Christ made the utterance 
of St. John 3: 5, It could not be otherwise, as 
Christ there said no man could enter the kingdom 
without baptism, and he did not believe Christ 
would stultify his record. 

At seven p. m., Elder J. F. McDowell was 
speaker. His theme, "Indoctrinated Christlal!ls." 
Text, Roman 6: 17. Elder McDowell said it was 
common to say everybody should belong to some 
chur.&h, and that then the question very naturally 
rises, Is it not possible that some church would 
be outside the pale of tlte church. Then would 
it not be better to be in quest of tlte church rath· 
er than some church? Paul's charge, "Examine 
yourselves whether ye be in the faith," was urg· 
ed, and that it was applicable to preacher as well 
as people; to those who had be~n on the way 

one year, pr scores of years. N 
were made. in proof of this. Elder 
urged that thert; was no variance in the teaching 
of tliose of the time ofChrist, and that Paul had 
writt~n that "all scripture was for doctrine, re
proof, correction, ln~truction fn righteousness." 
How there could be a mincing of matters, accept· 
lng o~ rejecting at their pleasure, he could. nOt 
~ee. Elder :\kDowell showed clearly that Chris• 
tians should' be thoroughly indoctrinated with the 
Chrl~tiimfty of the kind found in the Bible. 

OCt.· 6th.-At nine a; m., prayer service was 
held, E. Curtis In eharge. At the close ofthls 
servi!:e some sick were administered to. 

· A(~leven a.m., Elder J. C. Crabb preached 
the sermon. Text: "Ye shall know the truth, 
and ~he truth shall make you ·free." He urged 
that freedom was desirable, and that thpse nations 
who had it, made. best dev"l!lopment, but that it 
was freedom wttlmz tke law. The fowls, the .fishes, 
and. all animate nature were said to be within the 
law .ordained for their existence, and that any 
change worked disastrously. How various so· 
cietie,s, could maintain on 1 y. a portion of God's 
truthand yet hope for· eternal life, the speaker 
coul<rnot see; but that all would certainly be safe 
by getting on the exac;:t platform given by Christ. 

The dinner hour in the Cotton City to-daJwas 
pleasant, the air being quite balmy. 

Intoxicants having found their way onto the 
ground, several arrests were promptly made and 
the parties await trial under guard;in the absence 
of ban. 

GoOd order Is being maintained, alth01igh as at 
all out-door doings there are those vcho would 
disturb the quiet if allowed. · 

At two P· .m. President Blair, as speak~r, began 
by urging th

0
y interest there should be taken ln 

Christianity; that God had implanted in man a 

longing for· a better condition of being. It !a 
manifest in all the departments of nature that 
prog.ress is ordained by Diety. This attached to 
the race of man pre-eminently, for they are found 
at the lowest possible plane of helples&ness, the 
helpless infant, being more dependent than any 
other~of the animated species. The wonderful 
achievements of man were arrayed, and the high 
privileges God had endowed man with in his 
development from infancy to manhood. As de· 
velopment from the nothingness of childhood to 
the acme of, human greatness is by self,denial 
and perseverance, so of the divine life. In this 
the individual is blessed, as also the society and 
the race. The tangibility of the future home of 
the blessed, the speaker urged, was one of the 
most scriptural facts. Promises had been made 
that the "meek should inherit the earth." His• 
tory is now just the reverse; the proud, haughty 
and warlike had depopulated, but in God's provi· 
dence the meek should be more fortunate in the 
future state, and occupy the earth. 

Elder Blair has been editing the Saints' Advo· 
cate, &pecially devoted against the evils of Utah, 
and is a pleasant speaker. 

Oct. 7th.-At the morning prayer service four 
children were blessed by the Elders after the 
pattern set by our Savldr.-Matt. 19: I3-IS· 

At eleven o'clock Elder J. C. Crabb preached 
im able and practical sermon from Matt. 28: xS-
20; and at 2: 30 p. m. Elder J. F. McDowell 
Interested a large and attentive congregation 
from the text-" But seek ye first the kingdom o£ 
God." 
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At 7: 30 p. m., Elder M. T. Short spoke with 
force and acceptance on Romans 6: r-6, show
ing the relation and conection between water 
baptism and the resurrection. 

Oct. 8th.-At the morning prayer and testi
mony meeting the Spirit of God was presei?t in 
great power; three persons spoke in tongues, 
the interpretation of which was encouraging and 
edifying. Many bore testimony to the truth of 
the latter day work, for it. had been confirmed to 
them by the promised ·t;igns following the ~elev
er. At the prayer meeting the day before it was 
predicted that the Spirit would be poured ou~ 
upon the Saints in the ca!Ilp to a great degree. 
Twelve baptized previously, were confirmed. 

At two p.m., Elder J. F. McDowell preiiched 
the word from John 3: r-12. He held tl>.ai inen 
of sense engaged . in business pursuits felt the 
need of knowing t~ey were secure in their work, 
and were building rightly and safely; and that 
this same principle should apply when serving 
God and seeking for life eternal. God has· prom· 
ise~ this security and confirmation to every faith
ful believer; ht:nce the fact and the necessity of 
the pron•ised signs following the gospel bejiever. 
In the evening, Elclers C. Derry and J. C. Crabb 
occupied the stand acceptably. 

October 9th.'-At the morning prayer. s~rv!ce 
'there were nine prayers, one prophecy and thirty 
testimqnies. 

At ten a.m., by vote a committee of three-P. 
Cadwell, D. Hall, and J. C. Crabb, were appoint
ed to locate the place, fix the time, and make all 
the necessary arrangements for a Re-union In the 
Fall of x886," and to call to their aid others to as
als~, if t}ley shall need; they to have full cpntrol 
of the grounds, and to see that no nuis~nce of 
any kind be allowed on or near the place of. meet
ing; also to negotiate with the railways for rates 
t() said Re-union, and report to the next Spririg 
conference, at Lamoni, Iowa. 

At Ji 30 p.m., Elder J; S. Roth addre'ssed the 
assembly in' a spirited and instructiv.e discourse 
on the literal nfsurrection of the dead, ~~guing 
that God who made man wa:s quite able to' effect 
his resurrection. ·· 

The .. evening sermon was preac!led by El~er .E. 
C. Brand, from Acts 17: 26, as histex.t,"And God 
hath made of one blood all nations and hath set 
the bounds and times oi their habltatiqns.;; Mr. 
Brand observed that the Latter Dliy ;3aintf~ were 
pot time-set~ers, never haying onceset the .time. 

. for Christ. to ~orne, yet he believed .that God 
worked. by figures. Reference was rr;adf'}ci~ ~he 
£our h1.1ndred year.s o£ captivity shown to Abra
ham; the. seventy years of Babylonish captivity, 
also severalothers, where special times were .. set 
and work~d to by Go.d. hl!Il.self .. · The peopling 
p£ thlsland was at a set time of., tlJ.e Lord, .The 
coming. forth of the work the speaker repres.e.nted, 
)learguecrirqm Isaiah ;;l9, and Joel z; was just be
fore the return offruitfulness to Palestine, which 
was shown to have taken place in the ye,arr852 
aJ1d since;, there .now being .two ~nd three crops 

, per. year. Th,~ exile and oppressign of t.l?,~Jews 
. was dwe.lt Jlpon, as also the.present proMinence 

enjoy. 'l'he Rothchilds are now c()il~ulted 
eastern worldl especially in case of war, on 

Isaiah 29, and E~ekiel 37~'Elder 
CQming forth of a reco~g, the 
not to supplant the Bib~e, but 

co1:npan:ion to it .. ' He mad~ a fu~ .defePse _r,:_,-: 

THE SAlNTS' HERALD~ 

Saturday, xoth, opened with a strong wind rust· 
ling through the forest. The camp now had one 
hundred jlnd eight tents pitched, besides a goodly 
number of covered wagons, also booths for re
freshments, etc. · The prayer service was hin· 
dered some by a few tedious testimonies, yet the 
participants were numerous, several persons of 
seventy years and more giving an experience that 
reached back through the dark and cloudy days 
since the martyrdotn of the Smiths. It is inter· 
esting to see the fervor that these old veterans 
manifest. No reasonable person can be in their 
assembly and not feel that with them is the true 
spirit of worship, though they have long been 
maligned as fanatics and a deluded people. Ac· 
.quaintance with them presents just the reverse. 

Elder P. Cadwell requested the Saints to pray 
for Pres!<,ient Joseph Smith, that he may have 
the blessings and tender care of the Lord in his 
mission to plead the cause of God in Utah, in 
calling the Brlghamites back to the law of the 
Lord and the fulness of the gospel. 

At two p. m. hymn 835, "Asleep In Jesus," an 
Impressive prayer by Charles De!Ty, and hymn 
~64; "Sister thou wast mild and lovely," ushered 
in the funeral service of Martha Ellen Mcintosh, 
wife of Cornelius G. Mcintosh. President Blair, 
pronouncing. the sermon; read .first the histot·y of 
the sister, which was .fraught with interest as one 
that had seen·. the hard fortunes that persecution 
of Mormonism afforded in Missouri and Illinois. 

Elder Blair said that the present abode of the 
departed faithful one was a ri:tatt~r of interest to 
the relatives, ft;iet:~.ds, himself and the aUditors. 
The question whether the state. of the departed 
spirit was that of a coqscious, contented, happy 
one, was of interest, and he would try to satisfy 
them it was from Bible and other testimony. He, 
asked, Why not believe the living witnesses ofi'O· 
day as quickly as those of other years? He related 
the apparentdeath of a lady of his acquaintance, 
whpwhen dead, .. as was supposed, awoke, .and 
after taking nour.ishment related that she had 
been al:Jsent from her body;had seen the sanctuary 
of the redeemed, but'was told that she could not 
then enter. On her. descent she saw her body as 
plainly as in. her natural state she could see an-. 
other. "Paul's seeing a man in Christ above 
four,teen years ago, whether in or out of the 
body," was stated as a. parallel. He. explained 
that Paul was cons.c!ou~ that a man ,co~ld be 
ta~.:m to paradise In the body, or wjthout i.t, and 
have a view of the. future state. ,Eid.er Bla\r.here 
.related a similar experience of another acquaint· 
ance. 

Pr~~ldent Joseph Smith w;s next referred to, 
he haying lost a davghter just. a year: ago, having 
Jeft her. we\J when starting to the reuriidn. and • 
finding her .dead at his.ret.urn. After bearing the 
pangs Qf .sorrow for· several days, pr11.yed, ~nd in 
answer was permitted. to see and converse with 
her. The anguish was removed, as also the desire . 
for her toret;urn1~s .h~ was conscious of her hap
piness .. Mt".Smith's Ct'edibility, Elder Blair said, 
W()~tld not b(l ~hallenged by either friend or 
opp~ser, among'th9Se who know him. The long· 
ing that is in m.a~ calls for a< future,. and God, 
wh~.created man with that longing, had I}Ot left 
an aching void, but prepared that it be satisfied. ·· 
The tnree He~rew C:hildren ~n. ~he fiery . ftirnace, 
and the. f()Uith; "lif{~ .~;mJ((the son' ~f God;. that 
.app~!,II:e4tke.Ee• ~r-B\atr~rgec1, ·~as. ~n )?~o9f ~f 
the,fact.thad~e peoP,lein ~hpile~tiines belie~e4t, 

715. 
spirit existence in the form of man. Socrates 
and other philosophers were referred to as con'~ 
scious o.f such satisfactory fact relative to the 
future. Jesus' testimony referred to-the rich 
man and Lazarus. Mr. Blair observed .. that .the 
record put them far apart, the rich man con~cious 
of his sad condition, and Lazarus of his rest and 
joy. Moses, Christ and Elias appearing on the 
mount, was related. There w·ere many testimo- · 
nies that Moses dle\1, (Num. 20:24,28, with 27: 
13,'!4; Deut. 32:.48-52; 34:5,6, 7; Josh. x:x, i); 
and Christ had not been crucified and resm:recte'd, 
ht:!nce the appearance of Moses In a spii'lt'C()n· 
scious state, the intermediate between death and 
resurrection. 

The service was concluded with hymn 8\)6, 
"0 how sweet Is the soul cheering thought, 

There !s rest for the pure and tile good," 
and benediction. 

.The entire service was a most excellent on.e. 
At seven p.m., Elder R. Etzenhouser preached 

an able and instruct! ve discourse on the antiquities 
of America in connection with the Book of 
Mormon. 

Sunday the nth.-The rain began falling. 
heavily in the night, a:1d morning opened dark 
and stormy. 

A council covened in the tent of Bro. Jo\lri 
Pett, and resolved, that Presidend Blair app6lrit 
a committee of four-two from the Gilliand's' 
Grove District, and two from the Little Sioux 
District-for the purpose of ~oliciting aid and 
purchasing a tent for the use of reunions a11d 
other camp meetings In these districts, ~aid tent, 
to be owned and controlled b_v said districts. .w; . 
c: Cadwell, James Putney, J. W. Chatburri, arid · 
Johri Pett were appointed said. committee. · ·. ' 

A vote of thanks was tendered the committee 
appointed to locate the site of the present:reunion; 
tothe friends. and Saints for their k 
those attending these meetings; to 
and all the officers of the reunion, for 
es; to the C. & N. W., and C. M. & St. 
R., for rt!duced fares, and that the 
authtJ;ized to send each of them a copy 
resolution. 

\ 

Resolved,· that the minutes of the ret'n:tion 
published in the Herald, arid that the mlnut~>~: . .,,,,.,,, 
published be sent to the Council Bluffs N~'•t:tllzi'-~t1:,. 
Oinali Herald, and such other papers. as'· may 
proper to publish them. 

One more was baptized and confirmed, 
which the reunion on vote, stood 
sitze die. This was a mostexcellerttand unJnlcau""' 

meeting, and will be joyfully remembered •. · 
those In attendance. 

MARRIED. 
TRUMAN-BUCKINGHAM.,.-On Septe:!n!bet':J 

r885, at the Saints' Chapel, Lamoni, 
by Elder J. P. Dillon, assisted by Elder 
Stebbins, Bro. George'· Truman and .Sr. v:;.;.•>.~: .. 
.A,;~'Buckirighari:t, The·· marriage ce1rernonv 

· pe~fortned at the close of the aftPrr•nn,n 

wl:ien the bride and bddegroom 
elattended by the bridesmaids, Arina uu.cK1111illlc" 
ham and Eliza Berltly, and· the ·lln)ornsrn:etlllsll 
:M:onroe and fr~t:~k Dillon; ~nd 
tar, the h~ppy: couple were 
the usual co~~ratulaHo~s and 
th~ir. Ill a ri .Y. J~ieru:ls., i,n vfte~ 

·•tnt!:.hride.to l:i.ilr·hom·e,apd 
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A. 

t!:tis life, October :.6th; 
,;.,:1'1'8·;;;ap:Gl~b,>ol, Texas .county, Missouri, of:con
llJ~Illpt~on, sister LillrMay, the bebved daughter 

"·'"'''k"v.,..,..,, A~ .and Sr. M, A .. Atwe!l, aged L5 
3 days. She. was baptized. in the 

·,;gp~ipg:of ~:.'884, at Edenv.ntc, Iowa, by.Elder J. F. 
·She. died. in.·the:fulLassurance. ef the 

·Belo·W'Jal'e·words she left tor a 
emoriam.. 

. .t\jll1ctlons sore long time I, bore, 
Earthly:help it.was In vain, 

.. .· . Till God did please my soul to take, 
'': And e'aile minlf•my pain. 

... , .•l\iourri:no.t,: dear parents, ·that my life :is spent, 
I .. was not given, but only lent. 

·The Lord he gives,and takes away; 
.We shall meet again at the judgment day. 
··Farewell; dear friends and schoolmates 'all; 
l'repar~to meet me when you are called. 
.Eyil ilhun, and all its train; 
,Go.odlless seek, then life .Is gain. 
'1\!:()ther; ·you are tired, I know, 

· . ~aLchiilgq'er.menl~ht and day; 
Mouher, mother,. do not weep; 
¥i8s·~e f;l! I falL asleep. 

Wilmott, Ray county, Mis
Q¢toben6th,.lSSs, .Sr. Bdi:her, wifeofJ. B. 

. .. . She was born March .rst, 1843, and 
}W:as bap#cd and e::ol:lfinned.by E;lder W. C. Ken

O!!cembt; 17th, 1870. A devoted wife, a 
. ·~.n,•:u!•·.""u loving mother. She leaves a.husband 

n . children to . mourn her departure. 
by Elder;; 

E1DWARos.-At Llanelly, Wales, July ,Ilth, 
.1885, \Jrotht!r Henry Edward.,, aged 20 years. 
13t:was a Teacher in tht! branch, and a good, vir
ftu.o.us young man .. Our great expectations.; him 

' were clouded through hiti early death. 
HUGHE:s.-At Uarnaervon, North Wales, July 

•.:29th,.1Stls, Elder Willi.am Hughes, aged 62ycaro. 
:He was.a li\Jeral, kind-hearted man. 

'WtLLIAMs.-At Llanelly, Wales, September ·. 
roth~ r885, Elder William Williams, president of, 

cL!anelly Branch, aged 49 years. Bro. Williams 
(•was nota gteat speaker, but a solid,. useful, godly i 
.:man. W e:dceply mourn the loss of .these three 
\good men, but not without a bright hope of see
ing them at the first resurrection. 

T. E. JENKINS. 

COME AND SEE OUR 

WALL PAPER, 
. The largeBt. selection that was ever in Lam~n! ;.: also, 

BOOKS, PHOTutlR\Pli .~LiiU.Vl8, 

. PERFUME~, TOILET SOAPS, BRUSHES & COMBS. 
.Bottom Prices on all Goods. 

Hansen & WaUq~r''" Drug Store. 

·BRANCH RECOIWS. 
.. :Leather backs and corners~ mu8lin •idea; printed 

headings, and ruled for l{ecor<l of Names, Bless-
.. , ing of Children, and for Marriages ................ 2 00 

DISTRICT RECORDS. 
. Printed and bound similar to Branch Records ........ 3 00 

LICENSES, NOTICES, &c. 
··Elder's · Priest's, Teacher's, and Deacon's Licenses, 

.: each, per dozen.. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 12 
:Blank Preaching Notices. per hundred, 40c. and . . . . 50 
'·llaptism and· Confirmation Certi:llcate books, with 

.l>lllllJI; 11tul>, ~flit ... •.. . .. . .. .. • • .. • . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • ~ : 

W:tll·P~Il<!:Uee.tn .Lilmoni lllld•v:ielnlt.V ; .• 'c!lUs 'mBde~at.wll 
hours .. 01fice in Drng $tore·of H!lnsen & WaUter, Lamoni 
MlDWl!!ERF and DlSE.A.SRS of WOMEN a IJpecialty, 

· ~~fel,lly 

HOWE MAOHINE 00 . 
. AT 1'HE F.RONT. 

0 UR L .. A'l' E.S.T 
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EASY..;. RUNNING -SEWING- MACHIN.E, 

-IT HAs-,--

·The 

rhe 

Most Room under the ·Arm. 
.The -Best Self~Setting Needle. 

T~e . ,La~gest Bobbin. 
The Easle.st Shuttle ·to Thread. 

Most Perfect 'Tension~ · 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The MtA!t Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best .Bobbin Wind.~. 
·-·-:tT riS-.. -

diMPLE, STReN<:f, DURABLE·AND :HANDSOME. 
Runs 'Rapld.I;I'. Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without ·Vi.bration • 

Pl§fore you purchase, please examine the NEW 
· HOWE· at the;: office of 

N. M. REEDER, LArMON!. IowA. 

Agents Wanted by Robert Johns 
(Suc(l(lssor to Johns & OrdWIJ.Y) 

P I C T U .R E .S G 0 P I E D 
In .. all.etyles, and.fiJJished in 

INK, WATER COLOR, .CR·AY'ON, OIL, 
AND PAS.'IELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS. 
two of the fastest 

goods that Agents 
Jllld it requires no 

exllerienceto sell them. Huud
wlm£.rv.urehan

it 18 

no 
who 

will.work·dilig?Jirtly. · 
IF YOU ARE POOR send for Qatalo~e. a,nyway; it 

will.tell·you how to '·go•to.work withrmt~capital handlings 
Pictures, and with very little capital handfin,gSprin.gs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SJl:XE.b. -
The offer still holds good to send one complete full size 

set of BED SPRINGS by express (wel;!hs only lOl!ls 
when packed) for only 97e •. IHON-HEAT:ER Included 
for $1.30. to nny one who. will act as agent; or try and 
get one where they are not sold. This pr~ Is •for one 
set ae a sample to introduce them, and much below the 
regular .prioo. They retail ·for fi·om $3 50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a 

Pict.ure Outfit, 
Consisting of a.fine Water OJim Poi-trait. (without frame), 
also small picture from which it was .ts.ken, and envelopes 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only 9Se. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLmoiS. 

(Successor to Johns & OrdWay,) 
lD writ~Jll Jllllllt!Ol!Arllla·paper •. 

Thro\!,ih Llri.o, with ita .own trac.k, 

tCHiciA.G.O, P:EORIA ar lr.~UUUJ 
A1NiD 'DENVER 

'E:ithar:tiy way .it Omaha,; J>•ci!ic oJuncti<>n, A.tchi•on' br 
Kanu• Coty, It traverses all, of the .. alx, Gre.at Stat,ea, 

ILL·I .. N···l'US. ,, iOW~1 ... MI~SOQ. R.l; 
N.URASKA, KANSAS,. COlORfl.Dl} 

With branch·· lin.es 'to their important citiell Qr.d town$. 
It runs t:very day in the ye~r from one to 1hH)e eJegantiy 
~~uipped through trains over its own tr~ks between 

Ohic~~o and Denver, 
'Chicago a-nd Omaha, 

Chloago and OouncU Bluffs, 
.Chto~go and St •. "'.o!lleph, 

. . . . Chicago and Atchlse~;n, 
ChiJago and Kansas City, 

'Oh i·cago and Topeka, 
Ohlcago and ·St. Louis, 

Chic!;"!.go and J)ub.uq.ue, 
Chicagoan~d ~loqxCI~y, 

Peoria a:·nd Council Bh..affs, 
Peoria 'Snd Kansas City, 

Peoria and •St •. Louis, 
St. J,.oulsand Omaha, 

.St. Louis and St. Paul, 
St. Louis and Rock Island, 

St. Louis ·and Chicago, 
.Kansas:City and Denver, 

Kansas City and St. Paul, 
Kansas City 11rid Omaha, 

Kansas City and Burlington. 
oOirecttConnection made at.~ach .of its .Junctton pointa 

with Through Traina to and !tom pointe located on itt 
bfanohn. 

At each of Ito. ooveral Eutern.and Western termini. H 
connects in Grand Union Depots w•th Through .traine to 
and from: all points in tbe United States;~.nd Canada. 

lt is the Principal Line to 

Salt francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
F9rTi~kets, Rate9, General lf•~ormationt etc., regarding 

the Burlington Route, call on any ·Ticket •Agent In the 
Uni:ted States or Ca;nada: or address 

HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
;Ass't Gen'l ManasC~ICAGO. Gen'l Pass. Agent, 

~BUSINESS'* 
The Davenport Business College 

.. Pl'!'J1!1.N!~. you0g people, for useful and pro!ltableemploy. 
ntent, ·The following· brttnches;ar& thoroughly taught, 
llookeeph)g. by siJ!gle and doubleentry; IluslnessAr}thr 
metlo; Rapid Calculations ; Business Writing ; Com. 
111ercial Correspon9,enqe ;. Commer.c~a.l Law; TelegT!LP~Y'J 
'Phonog.,.aphy ; Type-writing ; o.nd Actual llusinell8 
-Frac~oo •. Eor clrcuJal's addre~s 

.DUNCAN Iii JIA\VKS, Dovonport, I01Vo. 

THE SAINTS' ·HERALD is published. every Saturday, at 
·Lammxi, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board.or Publica
tion of j.he Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of .Latter 
.Day Samts; Price·$2.50 per year. Money may be sent by 
Post 01fice Order, Postal Note, Registered Letter, or by 
Express on Lamoni, addressed DAVID DANCER, Box 8~, 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa. All matters of business 
·connected.wlth the office should be addressed to DAvt» 
DAl!lwn; oomm.llllicatione and ~fcli!S ~ tbe.lllilll'N:I\• 
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"H'BJ.RiiEN To' rn:ll WoliD oi Tllll:' L<>Rn: FOR TmiRE saALt. NoT ANY MAN' .A:MdN~ Yotr IiJ.v ',,IT liB o" WIFE, AN» CoNCUlltNu 
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE'."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. , Q~ •, 

"WE BELIE')'lll THAT O~l!A!t:AN SHOULD ,HAVEl ONE Wxrlll, AND O;<E WOMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND: Exc, ~/:; <J.isE OF DliATH, WHEN EITHER 
IS AT LmBRTY TO Mal'll'IY AGAIN. "-Page 830, Book' of'Covenants and Commandments', sec. 109, par. ""~ 

' ' '' ' '' ' '',,'' '' ' ' ' ' "'¥>/ 

Vol. 32.-Whole No. 652. Lamoni, Iowa, N'ovember 7, x885. No'. 4S· 

,/'THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Orii!ctal'Pa]ler of the R~orglinized Churcli of Jesus Chri~t 

<>f Latter Day·saints. •' 

Publislled, 4t Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa. 
Every Saturday; price $2.50per year. 

s::ir The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi·. 
dentS'; and the Bishop,'s Agents; are· request<id to so!idit' 
new subscribers, and, help make the weekly a success. 

Jos.EPli SilnT« 
W.,W. BLAIR 

•EDITOR 

AssOCIATE EDITOR: 

Lamoni, Iowa, November 7, 1885., 

F:AeTS' AND CONCLUSIONS. 

GioRGi' Q; CANNON is credited with de":
liverh1ga discourse in the Assembly Room, 
Salt: Lal,te City, Utah,, Sunday afternoon, 
March 3oth, r884, in which he stated: · 

•'Plural marriage must in the'nature of things, 
be'limfte1i i.n its operations: We'dtJ · nof believe 
in its' uhiver!lality; it is not possible to be pi-attic• 
ed"universally;" 

"We de not believe that every man is entitled 
to .more than one wife: The very fact of numbers 
p),"even ts this.'' 

"Statistics prove that the number of me# and 
~<>mttti in the world is abOut equal, a:nd as mohi 
women are' t() be sa vM' tnan. mb, it Isi nece!)saty 
that we:have this system of plural marria:gei in 
order .that these women may receiv'e the highest 
exalta t.ioh." 

lt is not many years since Elder Or,~on 
J!rattrfand·others of the Utah polygamous 
elders, maintained that one. of the chief 
reasons why plural marriage was i1;1stituted 
wa,~ that there were a· great many mor.e 
wo~~n than men born into the world; 
th~refor?) in order that these .women in 
excess might attain the object of. their 
creation; it was necessary that men b.e 
allowed to marry two, or more. Now 
that Orson Pratt is dead and his logic of 
tmmbers is silent, the prosaic intellect of 
chief apostle Cannon admitS' a fact,•easy of 
proof,,that the men and women are about 
equal.· He might as well admit what may 
as easily be proved, that in Utah the men 
are in excess. Solid fact has shouldered 
that much of Utah sophistry out of the 
way: 

Wpat nex:t? Why,that plmal marriag~ 
iS: necessarily limited in. its .. operations. 
Y;es:;; only a few,.about o11e in ten of the· 
met!; of Qt~l'i. have m()re. than one wif~ 

that is-only one in ten of the men folks 
amorig the Saints of Utah is worthY to 
have riiore tharf orie wife; worthy to be 
thus exalted; woi·thy of such celestial sal~ 
V!ttion. The men'arid women being equal 
in number; but one' than sailif i'n ten orily 
being worthy to have m'ote than one wife, 
this orte \Vdrthy getli tw'o; thetr there are 

, eight who may have one each, because 
worthy of rio mofe, and: one is so'unworthy 
he can not get ariy, because worthy 11Ur0" 
ber one has gofher! O~ifthe one worthy 
man lias five wives, then five others ate' 
worthy of but one each a11d four are' un" 
worthy, and have none! 

whom salvation is to be offered, or that 
the proportion of women needi~gsalvation' 
is larger than that of men? If so, what 
means the inexplicable logic of the fact 

·that God has .made the sexes equal? 
Elder Charles W. Penrose also madt~ a. 

speech on the same occasion, from the, re
port of which speech we excerpf the fol
lowing expressions, illustrative oC the 
beauties ( ?) of a system that calls for su<;:h 
defences. Speaking of the religious 
character of their Utah marriage system~ 
he said: 

"God performed the ceremony for Ada'ni arid' 
Eve whert they were inimortal beings befOte'tfle' 

· fall, and itwas'for eternity, and not for time. lt' 
wa&in' no sense a civil contract." "' 

. The chi.trch in 1835, iu an article speci• 
ally prepared to present the attitude of' the 
church on this very point; declared thaf 

. marriage is. "teguiated by laws and cere• 

. monieS~' "in all civilized countries;" and 
that all "legal contracts of marriage madJ . 
before a per$on is baptized into the church, 
should.; be held sacred and fulfilled;'' tJ:tus 

But it"is nof aild cah.notbe universaL" 
Just so. And this is one of the strongest 
arg\urients that c:;an· be made against· the 
practice and the divinity pf the so~Cidl~d' 
revelation claimed as the. authority for its 
institution. For all the offers of sal\rati:6n.' 
arid exaltation made in the gospel ofj es1N 
Christ are of sucli a naturetfiatthey att! 
universal iri their re'sults to all who choose' 
to accept of that gospel. ·Neither Gdct, 
rior Christ, ever authorized' an addenda to 
that gospel, the add~nda to which "in the 

· recognizing marriage as a' civil contl'li.ct. 

•. nature of things" is limited in its appli~a~ 
tion; or operation. 

One thing more ought to be told us by 
Elder Cannon, and that is, who is it that 
declares which one or the ten IS worthy, 
and decides the rate of his worthiness, 
whether two, five, or ten wives; thus 
deciding the other nine, f-0ur, or one other 
of the ten to be unworthy?, Anp what are 
the qualifications of worthiness?. 

Howdoes Mr~ Cannon know what he 
so broadly states: that "more. women are 
to be saved than men?" Whence comes 
this idea? Where and. with what teacher 
did this theory originate? If we. gather ' 
the idea correctly it is, that in the world to 
coJ;l1e there will be more women than men 
who have been saved; and for this reason 
. Mr. Cannon, Mr. Taylor, and some others, 
one man in ten is. to b~· designated by 
somebody as being worthy to have more 
than one woman as wives, in order· that, 
in the happy l~nd . beyond death, these · 
women may have a husband. If the. state• 
ment was n,ot intended to convey ,that ~dea, 
is it stating, that there 
· tpin m6n.iri; the :W~rld to 

"'"".\,> ; ....... ''' ,\, />' ,· 'o'''' 

Whence comes this flat statement then1 
that "marriage is in no sense a civil cono, 
tract/' 

Mr. Penrose further said: 
"Eve was a daughter of God, l}rtd he gaverher. 

to A:dg,m, He had a rig,ht to a voice .in• th~s 
union of the sexes· which was to have' eternal 
consequences." .. 

"When we join a man [to a woman-Ed) for . 
time and eternity, they snould looR up"On it a'S a' 
sacred'rite', and one to last'for eternity. The wo.• 
mari shoul'dgive her whole heart to the• man, and 
he sho.uld <:ling. to. her forever. !tis becaus¢ we 
are of the. earth earthy, that we do not afways 
act up: to this prin~iple, and descend . to the wac· 
i:ibes we do. Ours is the good old way' that GOd 
has ordained;" 

"The great majority of nien marry for improp~ 
er purposes. You. Jist,en to .• the co,nversatton of 
theGenmes when one oqheir numberJ~. rna,~, 
riei! .. Their conversation is of a iascivio~s a~d 

'lustful character, :ind they judge us by the~~ 
selves: I won't say what sorne of us dtJ'tirlde)
like circumstances. I am not going to judge1m· 
criticise·onr people on this poinb" 

"!tis not bigamy that we practice. 
sence of bigamy is the fraud 
There is n.o traud in our marriages. 
coi'Isent of the first wife, and the 
aria' the officiating. clergyman is not ""''·~=-·~-' 

•'But our ma:rria:g~ ·is of 
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~sarP.Iigiqus sacri~ I t(> .. 'th('! Biglt'!.th:;rt<,p()lyg?tpist!? 
. interfering ~ltli the sanctioll to trlan;y a plun~lity ofwives, but 

d£ othefs. Just as soon as ,;111~n. interfere 
right to hike plural. wives, they ;hiter- ,,to the n~velation; they are rtOt e11titled to 
our right to the pursuit of happiness,?'. the Bible provision for .divorce, but must 

;God pe~formed the ceremony that abide.the terms of the revelation to which 
Adam, the first created man, with they ap.peal. The man who . marries (lne 

the fil'st created woman, itis evident wife under the Bible law and revelations 
· .. ··.:· . fixed the status of that u'nion to suit of 1831, maybe divorced, or obtain a di
himself; that in fixjng it according fo the vorce; but he who marries celestially, mar
J%:ht to a voice in the m~tter which he ' ries plural wives, can not be divorced. But ' 

as. stated by. Mr. Pen, Mr. Penrose, Mr. Cannon, nor Mr. Tay· 
be'tlid not consult'the whiins, capri- lor will dare to state that tl)ere was ,not in 

• ces; "notions and va,garies of men;" nor President Young's tithe, .a·nd is . now, the 
; ''<td()pt'tlle customs and forms which the most continuous divorcing. Mr. Taylor 
·people choose to invent." He fixed the himself stated publicly that he divorced 

conditions of that union to be two persons two wives from a man .who had been ever
. only in the marriage bond, and for time lastingly married to them. Only a few, 

and the earth only. says Mr. Penrose, are worthy to receive 
·. Why Mr. Penrose should go out of the plural wives •. When men are decided to 

. thelr dur;tion, but are bro].{enat the will 
of the parties, that such marriages in prac
tice are for time and thefl:es!t oniy. 

Mr. Penrose knows that in a great ma~ 
ny instances the consent of the fit·st :wife 
has not been obtained before the marriage 
to a second or third woman was consum
mated. He knows that there are plenty 
of instances in which meri have taken the 
se~~nd wif~ where th~ • first wife has not 
only not consented, but has refused, .absci
iutely, to do so. He knows thatthereare 
cases, and riot few either, wlier,e men have 
been married· to the second, or third, tin
known to the first; and the fact .of such 
marriage kept .fwm th~ first wife, unt~l it 
w:as. necessary for the husband to account 
for his absence from the side of his lawful 
wife. 

to make the statement that this first be worthy and they receive the gracious 
J:Pliniage was for eternity only, when the boon,-privilege to marry the second, DIVISIONS. 
cotpinand w.as to "multiply and replenish third, or fortieth wife,-he is married for PAUL said, "Mar.k them which cause 
~be ~arth," and not heaven; and.to fl(;!shly eternity. What business then has John divisions and offenses contrary to the doc-
bodies, not spiritual; the whole earth, and Taylor, or any body else for that matter, trine which ye have learned, and avoid 
'not the Garden of Eden the sphere; and. to claim and exercise a right to disannul them. For they that are such serve .not 
t® added condemnation for transgression, that everlasting bond? Mr. Penrose, how· our Lord Jesus Christ."-Rom. 16: 17, 18, 
"l :will greatly multiply th.g conception, ever, unwittingly admits that the eternal AndJohn the Divine said,-" Whosoever 
and in sorrow shall th.ou bring forth"-:: nature of this celestial marriage business transgresseth1 and abidetb not in the doc
sh9:wing .clearly that the institution. was claimed by him, is not observed, when he · trin~ of Christ, hath not God. He that 
for time, and the purposes of time,-is states: "it is because we are of theearth, abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath 
like some other crotchets of his eccentric earthy, that we do not always act up to both the F~ther and the Son. If there 
brain,-something difficult to account for. this principle and descend to the practices come any unto you, and bring not this 

For the celestial character of that union we do." To what practices does he here doctrine, receive him not into your house, 
between Adam and Eve, Mr. Penrose may refer? Can they be other than those nefther bid him God speed: For he that 
plead; but the record is clear, that if it attaching to the "earth, earthy?" How biddeth him God speed, is partaker of his 
:was the type, that God fixed it, then it much better are those practices in Utah evil deeds." Those :who endorse or en~ 
must have been in accordance with the Saints than in Gentile sinners. "Ours is courage lawless teachers~ help the evil 
spiritual law .of its design; hence shows the good old way that God has ordained!" work of division and heresy. If' Latter 
but two, one of each sex in celestial mar- Which, Mr. Penrose, your celestial theory, Day Saints had heeded these instructions 
riage. 'And jf it was fixed by God upon or your "earthy" practices? and had steadfastly adhered to those sacred 
his.own idea and notion, and not to suit Is it not true, Mr. Penrose, that hitherto books which God gave to the church 
thenotions of men, for time; then the plan and now, persons who have been known through that man whom He says was "a 
of God for time is two persons in the to be unworthy hnve received permits to choice seer," and like unto :Moses," "like 
union, one of each sex. So let Elder Pen- plurally marry? unto" Joseph in Egypt, esteemed highly 
rose take either the celestial or the earthly Is it true as once affirmed by you that by God's Israel, who would also be mighty 
horn of the dilemma into which his appeal any one is at liberty to marry more than in "convincing" God's Israel of His word, 
to· this first marriage under God's super- one wife, if he . can support them? Is (evidently through personal preaching, 
vision plunges him, he is hopelessly strand- wealth a qualification of worthiness? Is teaching, and sending his word all abroad 
ed in his argument. it not true that men of standing in the by other ministers), and of whom the Lord 

Mr. Penrose strives very assiduously to Utah church have married more wives further says, "And I will make him great 
convey to his hearers that the marriages thau they could support? Is it not true in mine eyes; for he shall do my work;" 
aolemnized by the Utah priesthood are that Heber C. Kimball stated that his if the Saints had heeded those te~ch~ngs, 
indissoluble, are "celestial,". for "eternity," wives were self-supporting? Is it not there would have been no hateful, hurtful 
"forever and forever." He affirms that not true that men of the church all the way apostasy. The various issues which have, 
the woman should give herself to the man from Pres. B. Young down to an Elder, sprung into existence wou1d never have 
unreservedly; her whole heart;" and that have divorced wives by an appeal to Pres. been. 
the man should "cling to her forever." Young, or John Taylor, and for which Besides this, if these teachings were 
We give Mr. Penrose the benefit of .the divorces a money con~ideration passed to heeded by the Saints now, they would be 
statement, that if the so-called revelation President Young, which wives so divorc- at rest, and would flourish, progress, and 
on plural marriage confers any authority, ed afterwards married other men? Is it prevail. But so long as they will permit 
it i~ the authority to marry; but none is nottrue, that as plural marriages were not those whom God has not appointed, to fill 
conferred to divorce, Hence, if it is not and are not sufficiently sacred and binding their ears with guesses, rumors, surmises, 
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THE SAlNTSt" H.ERALD. 

evil reports, p~ivate interpretations of 
Scripture, light speeches and damaging 
tales concerning ·those whom God called 
and sent to introduce and build up his 
work, just so long they will be darkened 
in mind, disturbed in spirit, and divided in 
their faith and service tow;1rd God. And 
if this is persisted in, such parties will·. 
wander away into utter disbelief and eter
nal ruin. 

[

.manner, attacking such doctrines and-prin" 
ciples as theJdislike, and also py ''privily" 
attacking the character and work of God's 
chosen servants. This they continue till 

Why is it that after all the instructions, 
admonitions, and examples of the past, 
some who once knew the way of truth 
will allow themselves to be seduced and 
ensnared by fault-finders, busybodies, and 
those who in effect -profess to know more, 
and to be wiser and better than those whom 
God has chosen to lead in building up his 
"great and marvelous work?" Has God 
made a mistake in- his choice? Will his 
promises fail? Is not his choice, his jqdg· 
ment, and his endorsement of his chosen 
ones_ far better than the cavillings, dark 
insinuations .and fault,findings of conceited, 
restless, la.wless ones? One man is as 
good as another, if he doe!! as well; but 
yet God has reserved .to himself the right 
to choose whom he will to be his servants; 
and the bickerings ofenvious, self-conceit
ed ories will n<;>t change his will, nor frus
trate his designs. And when Saints mur. 
mur against G-od's chosen ones, they dis. 
honor God's wisdom and goodness, disturb 
the church, distract themselves, and destroy 
tho!le who follow their evil ways. Those· 
who undertook to correct and dictate 
~oses and interfere with his work, (N um. 
bers r6: z-n), met a just _fate for attempt
ing to thus obstruct the Lord's purposes. 
Those who opposed and withdrew from 
Christ (John 6: 6o-66), because his sayings 
were not in harmony with their notions, 
have ever been objects of condemnation 
and pity. They assumed to know more 
than him -whom God had sent. 

Those misguided and misleading minis
ters who arose. in the. church during and 
after Paul's time, who determined to car
ry out their own peculiar notions, "Speak.·· 
ing perverse things, to draw away dis
ciples after them," (Acts 20: 3o), did ~arm 
to.th~ church, corrupted the_ faith and des· 
tr9yed. the hope of many, and left a dis
honored r~cord to succeeding generations. 
I:Iistory repe~ts itself among the Saints in. 
these times, and it is surprising that the. 
admonitions of the past will not deter 
them from yielding to t~e "cunning ciafti· 
ness" of those who "lie in wait to deceive." 

There are· signs by- V17hiph these "blin4
1 

guides'' and "false . tea<;hen;" may be; 
kl10VI7ll; . .for they beg-i;t their ~\'il . course,, 

· P$u~py,)by private~·'; ll?d in11p, imii1l~~~ip,g;) 

detected, or until they think their position 
is sufficiently strong and popular to resist 
conflict and investigation-they ''Privily 
shall bring in damnable heresies"-(2 Pet. 
2: I j-and "creep into houses" with their 
corrupting theories. Paul ha~ wisely said, 
"avoid them, for they that are such serve 
not our Lord Jesus." \Vill the Saints 
heed this? 

PASSED AWAY. 

A TELEGRAM from Bro. Richard S. Sal
yards, \Vheeling, West Virginia, announc
ed that on Thursday, October 15, at 5:45 
in the evening, the spirit of Bro. Josiah 
Ells, of.· the Twelve, passed peacefully 
away from the earthworn frame. A card 
from Bro. Richard states: <~So peaceful 
was the transition that it was scarcely 
more than like a calm sinking t_o sleep." 

Bro. Josiah Ells was one of the earliest 
members of. the church in the rise of the 
church, and came to Hancock county soon 
after the Saints began their settlement in 
that county. He was a trusted Elder, a 
physician skilled in his profession, a care
ful, kind man. .A.t the death of Joseph 
and H) rum, ·he returned east to his old 
hom-e; associated with Elder Sidney Rig~ 
don for a tiine, but soon withdrew, and 
was ready to accept and welcome the 
Reorganization. He was called into tpe 
quorum at the Conference of April, 1865, 
and served the church in that capacity 
faithfully; He filled a mission to England, 
and one to Utah, besides having charge of 
the work in his immediate neighborhood, 
and further east for many years. His 
home was at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, un· 
til the death of his wife, a few years ago; 
since which time he has been at Wheeling, 
Benwood, and other places in Ohio and 
Pennsylvan.ia, among the Saints, though 
his permanent. home was at Pittsburg, 
with his son Josiah, a practicing lawyer of 
that city. 

Bro. Ells was in his eightieth year at 
the last April session, but was vi~or?us in . 
intellect, and s~Jfficiently strong in'oody to, 
attend. all the sessions of Conference and 
the meetings of his_ own quorum. His 
place in the active duties of the ministry 
may be filled by another, but his bishopric 
and stewardshiparf!his forever. He served 
the"Master,. whq never forgets his faithful 
s~rvants. In cqnversation with_ at tbe 

.. conference, in the,; 

I cim not expect to live much longer. My 
days have been lengthened out beyond my 
utmost expectation. But, thank God, I 
have been permitted to see the church in 
a position far in advance; and I have been 
able to aid a little, though but little, in the · 
work. My time of usefulness is now past, 
and I am ready to go when it may please 
the Lord." We suggested to him that he 
might live several years to still bless wit~ 
counsel the Elders of the church. "No," 
said he, "I do not flatter myself with ~that 
thought. I know that the great God 
could prolong my days; but it is hardly 
for the best. I am willing to stay; but I 
have no fear to go." 

The record of such a life is fitly closed 
when attendant watchers can say: "It was 
like >1 t;alm sinking to sleep." 

ANOTHER .REASON, 

ONE strong reason why the Utah domi·. 
· nant Church should stop and seriouSly con~ 
sider the abandonment of the plural mar~ 
riage system is the fact that the rapid set• 
tling of the lands in Utah available for 
agriculture, is now making it decidedly im~ c 
practicable and inconvenient, if not :im~ 
possible for men to _obtain and occupy 
land in· sufficient quantity to maintain 
large polygamous families; as may have~c 
been done when there were fewer pe~~le 
in the Territory, It is not to be thoug_ht · 
of, that the system will be permitted to 
spread<into States. and Territories. when 
statute enactments already exist.again11tit. 
Presidents ',l'aylpr and Cannon, have . .in 
their last Epistle admitted that it is not,so 
intended; therefore its practice .must he:, 
confined to Utah, and here its limits nmst . 
necessarily become more and more con~" · 
:fint;d, as the popuJation increases. Be.~ 
sides this, some .of the influx of settlers on 
the public domain is from-the monogamous. 
hosts of theUrtited States, and this port~on~·; 
must make the practice of what is unlaw· 
ful by existing statutes more and mor~< 
precarious and dangerous; th(l inevital~ie 
re.;;ult oi. which must be to put it outaf 
fashion and countinance, and hence out ot 
public confidence, and into final dist,Jse; ot _ 
it will drive.it into the perilous cpnfi!lel!' .. ()f 
dark1,1ess and secrecy, with other 
against society and its law!j, 

THE C.omrnittee of the Cincin_nati No.on~ 
day Prayer Meeting, has sent us a circul~r 
to the following effect: 

"The Chflstiah people of 
sented .by the_:M:'embers ot 

· Meetttj.g Cotnmi~fee of .that 
the CliHsti.an world;. a 
f9r:9i~ci.iul-att;its._*inisters 
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AYS P.NLAW 
vv,·.JtU}."•"··J··B~ Nash,.lBijorn a!ld·A. P~sk 

airaigned before .the ynited States 
Court at Blackfoot, Idaho, Q(;~ober 

2)st,for a breach of the Edmunds laW, 
· · th~irY~\yyer ple~ding to the jury stateJ 

t:~~t 'ipo"lygarny ~as not a crime until the 
~ssa~e of the Edmunds law." Judge 
Hays, pre!';iding, stopped him, and said 
he.· vyished no attorney to claim before a 

· Jury in his court that there. ever .was a time 
w:Mn polygan1y was . not a crime. 

This; would indicate that Judge Hays 
ttiles .tf~at plural marriages were never 
m wful in territory belonging to th~ united 
~tates, Judges. Zane of .the Third and 
Powers of the First Districts of Utah rule 
in the same way. 

President Joseph Smith hasalways held 
and taught the same, as may be s"eeJ.l in his 
reply to Ofson .Pratt on porygalny, and in 
otfre¥ of' hrs writings. His• pulpit utter· 
arlee's,. ;vhen treating of that matter, have 
been accofdingly. It is gratifying to 
know that his views, expressed· long be
f&~e tfl~se matters were . brought before 

"Cottgtress and the Courts,· are now found 
tb' ISe: in ·exact accord with their action· in 
,the: premises. It must be . allowed that, 
iftlYei'e was no divine inspiration enlight· 
erth\'ghrm, then his practical judgment or 
legilf ability is found to be all right. 

As t6pbl ygamy being a crime and ha v
itig I::Je(jn a crime before the laws of 1862, 
and i88:z, the Book of Doctrine and Cove
nlu1t~, as early as 1835, in its article on 
rliah'iage, den•ounced it as a crime. The 
Book of Mormon, in the second chapter 
of Jacob, denounces it as a gross "crime." 
President Smith is in good company on 
this topic, and is amply sustained in his 
position by the word of God; the cove
nants of the church, the common law of 
the enlightened world, the acts of Con-

, gress, and the decisions of the Courts: Is 
this tHe result of destiny, superior sense, 
legal acumen, or the inspiration of the 
Almighty! 

DISAPPOINTING. 
THE Utah Mormons built high hopes of re
lief from nationai censure and legal prose
cution for polygamy and its like, on the 
incoming of the present administration. 
The following from a late Washington 
lettbr going the rounds can but add to 

· their disappointment already exhibited. 
"lion. S; S. Cox, in Turkey, not only does not 

assent to the religion of that country, but belongs 
to a political party, which, in its National decla: 
rat.ion of principleH, denounces polygamy and 
every custom akin to it in emphatic terms, and 
is committed to an extermination of it under the 
law." 

ing: •· . . . 
•·Please insert i~ the Herald thl!t we have mov

ed toW ortliington; Minn., and sh'ould ~n y of the 
Saints happen in said· place; would be ghid to 
have them call at Azom Fbrbesl, lumber dealer, 
and inq1.tire for us. 

Bro. Justus 
'Gaines, New 
inst., he says: 

Minthorn writes us from 
York, October the x6th, 

"We don't see how we can get along without 
the Herald .. Itis our enly pre~cher,. We have 
not seen but two. Latter Day Saints for over ten 
years, Brn. Lanpheahrrtd "'hitehead .. We want 
a smart Elder sent here, one full of 'the Holy 

, Ghost. Preju.dlce is strong here." 

· We thank Bro. Minthornfor apples and 
~quinces sent to. the employees of the. Her
ald Office. The apples raised here are 

· fat· superior to those sent; but we thank 
the brother for his generosity . just the 
same. And in this connection we may 

' say, that this region bids fair to be a very 
good fmit region, for both large and small 
fruits, such as ate suited to this latitud~. 
Though ·not very ah'undant, there has been 
a fair supply, and very sound and healthy 
at that. 

WE glean from the Deseret Ne'U'S of 
October 16th, the following: 

"lt is well known that locusts, in alarming 
numbers, have r.ecently. made their appearance in 
this and the adjoining Territories. They came 
too late to do any general injury to crops this 
year, a'lthough many fields of Jucern and other 
green stuff were devoured by. th~; ra:venbus in
sects, before laying their eggs. Unless some
thing unusual happens to prevent the eggs hatch
ing out, we may naturally look for myriads of 
the "ironclads" to devastate a large area next 
year.'' . 

"DROUTH, ETC., IN ARIZONA.-A correspond
ent writing to us ftom Tempe, Maricopa county, 
·Arizona, says: •The health of the people is gen· 
eraily good and all are moving on in the even. 
tenor of their way, trying, to the best of their 
ability, to live their religion. Not a great deal of 
stir on the outside; court sits on the 19th in st., 
when brother Leavitt will appear before the court 
on a charge of unlawful cohabitation. The seg· 
regating principle is somewhat talked of by law
yers, and our brethren who have served a term 
in Yuma are again threatened, and the end is not 
yet; neither is the judgments of God. 

"'The country is drying up,.and there is a good 
prospect for a long siege of drouth. No rain has 
fallen since last March, except in spots here and 

· there, which was no material benefit. The river 
is nearly dry, and should it fail to rain in the next 
two months, next season's crop will be a failure; 
there is but little grain being sown so f~. and 
should the drouth continue,· breadstuff wi!I have 
to be shipped into this valley inside of eighteen 
months, as our last season's wheat crop was 
nearly a failure. Wheat and barley have already 
advanced fifty per cent. since harvest. Let the 
people of Utah take warning and save their 

grain.·· 
advent in 
stock.'" 

WRATH IN UTAH. 

The. tribulations the Utah Mormons are 
now suffering, and those they are m(!naced 
with, are very great, and should cau:se 
them to seek for the root of these evils. 
That thev are under the wrathful, chasten
ing hand of God, is evident. Will they 
profit by it? There is not one calamity 
that i.~. upon them but what is the result of 
their~treating lightly the Sacred books ~n
dorsed by the church in the days of J osc:;ph 
Smith, the Seer, and the end is not yet. 
Had they carefully read and heeded the 
teachings of those books, they wopld nev
er. have gathered to the mountain-desert 
regions of the west; they would not have 
practiced or taught polygamy; they woul<;!. 
not .havec'disobeyed the laws of the land,. 
nor evaded and resisted the officers of thes~ 
laws; they would not have allowed their. 
leaders to mix Church and State· affairs; 
they would never have accepted and .en
dorsed Brigham Young as the President 
of the Church of Christ; and, in fine, th"ey 
would not be ''as salt that has lost its savor, 
* * * good for nofhing,. only t6 be ~ast 
out and trodden under feet of men." (Rev, 
D. C., Dec. r6th, 1833}. But they would 
enjoy the "graceand favor" of the people, 
and.would "rest in peace and safety," while 
"the a:tmy of Israel becomes very great," 
(Rey. D. C., June zzd, 1834), and the "gos
pel of the kingdom" be sent speedily and 
successfully to the nations to gather the 
Israel of God and prepare the way f~r the 
second and glorious advent of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Must that people "learn 
obedience" to God's written word by the 
things they suffer? We greatiy wish they 
would learn without the suffering. 

TuE Utah C hrzstian Advocate (Method
ist) has this to say of President Joseph 
Smith: 
. "Joseph Smith, .son ofthe famous Joseph Smith 
who was murdered, delivered an excellent gospel 
sermon at the Josephite Church on the evening 
of October Gth; and afterwards, with the Elders, 
anointed with oil and laid hands on a sick lady. 
At the same service three young women were 
confirmed by the laying on of hands by the Elders. 

. The goverment has no battle with the J osephites." 
"' 

DR. STORRS, at the great n1issionary gath
ering at Fremont Temple, Boston, Mass., 
October 14th, says as follows concerning 
Utah polygamy: 

"Polygamy will go from the regions whiCh it 
defiles as surely, perhaps as suddenly, also, when 
the time has come, as Slavery went.'' 

Of this we have never had a doubt, and 
it.now seems imminent. 
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THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

"BRADEN U.nmasked" is the title of a 
pamphlet sent us of late. It is the pro
duction of Rev. L. L. Luse, who with Mr. 
Braden proposed to make a full end of 
1\!Iormonism at Wilber, Neb., and after 
that at Kirtland, Ohio. If Mr. Braden is 
one-tenth as bad as Mr. Luse paints him, 
he should repent speedily and thoroughly 
if he can. Why did not Mr. Luse learn 
of Mr. Braden's badness earlier? 

By letter from Bro. J. T. Kinnaman, 
Stewartsville, Mo., we learn that himself 
and wife had of late been to Aledo, Illi
nois, .to attend the funeral of his wife's 
father, Bro. J. Bear, and that while east he 
did some preaching, and would go to St. 
Joseph, Missouri, October 3oth. . , 

A ·Mr. Charles Wells, of Kane, Greene 
Co., Illinois, is anxious to have "the right 
kind of a preacher" call and labor tht;lre. 
Let those Elders near see to it. 

We note that Charles J. Strang, editor 
of the Charlevoix (Mich.) <yournal, has 
been appointed postmaster at that place. · 

Pr.esident Joseph Smith wrote from 
Pleasant Grove, Utah, October 21st, Slly
ing he spoke in the Opera Hall, in Lehi, 
the evening of the 19th, and "had a most 
e:l{cellent.audience. Hall full to overflow
ing. I also had mpst e.xcellent liberty, 
ap.d I spoke plainly, or tried to. Bto.' 
Luff gave us a stirring discourse here last 
night. It was a searcher. I will try to
night." 

Writing from Downs, Kansas, October 
. 26th, ,Bro. A. H. Parsons says: 1'The 
work is onward in this Western Kansas." 

The Associate Edi~or made a Sunday 
call at Saint Joseph, Mo., on the 25th ~It., 
preached in the morning and evening to 
fair congregations i,n the Saints' Hall, en
joyed largely the light and liberty of God's 
Spirit, also the fellowship of the Saints. 
Two promising. young men were baptizec{ 
by presiding elder, E .. T .. Dobson .. May 
hea.ven blesg th:e church at Saint Joseph. 

We have devoted much space to articles 
o11 Utah affi,irs in this issue. The wrath 
of he.aven and of the nation has fallen up-

.. on the. misguided people there, and it is 
well for the HERALD readers to know the 
causes and. cure of the evils existing there. 
Though unpleasant and painful in some 
respects, the information offered here will 
prove of. great value to the thoughtful 
ones. 

Bro. John Shippy' has return.ed of late 
from Michigan, bringing. his wife with 
him, and they have settled down here with 

to making this their permanent 
Bro. Shippy intends to. practice 
henh a:nd in a:li thi~ 

occasion serves. His card will be found 
in another column. 

:Much solid improvement has been made 
thus far this year in and around Lamoni. 
And now it is proposed to have the village 
duly organized with mayor, etc., etc. 

MISSED THE POINT. 

IN every question there is a point to seize which 
is to determine. the question. The News of Wed
nesday discussed at length the.grand,jury matter, 
but it missed the point. The point in the grand 
jury .matter was not whether certain men should 
be re-indicted and w\lether the .grand jury could 
be packed so as to accomplish such re-indictment, 
but was whether or not the power to s.ay 1Vhat 
was the law and what 'v:as not, appertained to 
the.grand jury or the Judge. That was the main 
point. The other was whether the Judge had 
power to remov:e three jurors who.refused to ac
cept his interpretation of the law as bei~g incom
petent and issue an open venire to fill theirplaces 
after they hag been removed as incompetent. 
The three grand jm:ors undertook to say what 
was the law in defianc.e of the construction of 
the Judge, and they were so indiscreet as .to 
openly claim that right if their object was to 
preveht there-indictment of certain men .. Hi!d 
they chosen to rely upon their right to decide 

., whether .or not the evide11ce was sufficient to 
warrant the finding of an indictment, no pe~;son 
or) earth,.could have comp.elled them to bring. 
su.ch indjctment, It was ,folly for ~\}em to ass11rpe 
to s.ay what the law .was or was not, b11t it was 
the greatest..indiscr,etio,n in the w,orld tor them to 
assign the reasOJl they did for their non-action. 
Truly, discretion is the bette.r part of v:alor. The 
.grand jury .dischaJ:ge certain ft~nctions in the .ad
ministration of justice, and in spme of tile States 
.their .functions a~e dis.char,ge<i by the prosect.~tiJlg 
Attorney. Would any ope a~sume to s~ty that 
the Prosec1.1ting Attoriley can priug an infor.r;na
tion regardless of the Court1s interpt:etatjoQof the 
law? The chief point in the gt:and jury matter 
was as to whom belonged the r.jght toconstr4e a 
law, the Court or the grand jury? Coml)'lon sense 
and the authorities say tp the <:;ourt. 

There is published in Salt Lake City a 
newspaper called The Det~iocrat. · This 
paper is edited by Mr. Alfales Y o.ung., n 
son of Pres. B. Young.. The ostensible 
object had in view in establishing tlw paper 
was the separation of Church and State in 
U tab, and the creation of such conditions 
of moral and political sentiment ~s s11ould 
be conducive to the admission of Utah in
to the sisterhood of States. 

The Mormons ar:e D,emocrats as a rule, 
and hence the natural outgrowth from 
such a party in Utah, would be the Young 
Democracy as a conservative politi(\al 
party., This party Is reprt)sented by the 
Democrat. The choosing of Alfales 
Young, a son of the former/president of 
the Mormon Church in Utah and first 
Governor of 
of 
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the reason that he was of the progressive 
element, and had talent fitting him for the 
place ~t the time. 

An editorial in the issue for October 
17th, we give above, because we conceive 
that Mi·. Young sees the real point.at issue 
in the controver~y now going on. between 
Judge Zane, representing the United 
States in the Territorial Court, and the 
News, the organ of the church in Utah. ' 
The point involved in the discharge by 
Judge Zane of Messrs. Moritz, Davis and 
others from the Grrnd Jury was not 
whether these jurors would find verdicts 
according to the evidence produced, or in
dictany way; f>ut was as to whether thejur
ors as individuals and ~itizens, or ~he courts 
were the proper judge:" of the la.w by 
which they were empaneled, and under 
which they acted, whether the S(q)J:eme 
Court of the United States was the proper 
tribunal .to examine, and determine the 
constitutionality of the laws of theU!lited 
States, or John Taylor, G. Q. Cannon, 
Moritz, Davis, and every other citi~f!li .as 
such. This point the News, the chijroh 
organ, .and the Elders who so lot!~ly de. 
nounce the court and Judge Zane,· fail to 
see; but the Democt·at sees it dearly, as 
is shown in the extract. 

If every man is to be permitted t() cle
.cide as to the constitutiop.ality of the laws 
of the State, or Nation and determine his 
action, whether to regard and obey, ·or. 
deny and disobey, without inquiry and 
without penalty, tl~en is law a nullity and 
courts a burlesque too dearly paid .f.or; 

Sho.~tld the Government rece<;l.e from 
the stand taken in the passage of .the law 
of r86z, and the ·Edmunds law,am;Hhe.at
temptto enforce them, it does not reqUite 
much of the sp1.rit of prophecy to predict 
thatthe statement made in the epistle of 
President Taylor and. Cann()n that '~lt 

''should also be unden>tood th.at. the prac
"tice· is not generally admissable even 
"among the Latter Day Saints. It is 
"strictly guarded, the intention being to 
"allow only those who are above ;reprqach 
"to enter into the relationship. The pra:
"tice of .the doctrine is not for extel1-
"sion beyond the churoh, and is even 
<~limited within its pale" and lhat it 
can never he a "menace to the mon~ 
ogamic institutions of the United Sta~es," 
will be. revised, and a bold !:lggre§
siveness in presenting it. will .be insistt;d 
upon on the .part of the itinerant .ministry 
of the Mormon Church. For the!ie lea<{: 

assume that t:I;Ie 
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. all State~' nnd Territories alike 
· •must: be open' to' pop6g;moists of the 

.dogma ofpolygamy. 

a:Y. the Columbus (Nebraska) Democrat 
,w~ see that ;Bro. H. J. Hudson, for a long 
. Wn;e postmaster at that place, has been sue

.,. ,(;:eed~o!d in that office by .Mr. H. N. Hens-. 
;;. ~y, ofthem the editor remarks: 

••: • "While w«rejoice in thefortune of Mr. Hens· 
;;, ;f· .. }ey we can not but regret that we shall miss the 
;':§, ·. cheery ~earning face of our genial friend, H. J• 
· ' . f..Hudson from the place, where smilingly he dis

.,. t~ibuted us tl'le mail." . 

BosTpN, Massachusetts, 
October 8th, 1885· 

ff,.rald:--:·1 left h<>rt?<:~ ~~ptember 

ttth, tp visit tJ1e Saints of the East. , ;B~ the re
quest olBro .. G. T .. Griffith" I called at Wheelingi 
West Va., t()f!ee father .Ells and spend a SundaY, 
withthe Saints ·Of that place, Three pleasant 
meeth'lg.s we~;t;, held on the Sabbath,. the 20th; 
th~hgh the aud!ence~ we.re :not large. A good 
}nfeiestiskepi: up there, and Bm. Griffiths, Sal
'yards and othe~s are bravely supporting the. cause: 
Th~ brethren expressed confirmed confidence 

'a11d contentment in the faith. Bro. Ells was bet
ter, brat least ~eemed so-sat up the most of the 
day...:..and we ldt him with the impression, judg
.ing from .appearances, that he was out of imme-. 
(,iiate danger. Taking into account his advanced 

'years, it would be qmte easy to be misled in this 
·regard, however. But the old soldier was firm in. 
the'faith of the gospel, and wept and rejoiced as 
we conversed together about the great latter day 
work and Its prospective success and triumph. 
May God be with him and the Saints there. 

·On the .nd I joined Bro. C. Scott at Buffalo, 
New York, and· after scanning the .wonders of 
the great Niagara Falls we proceeded eastward; 
arriving In Brooklyn in time to attend the Saints' 
meeting at the house ?f Bro. Squires, on the 
evening of the 23d, Bro. Potts In charge. The 
Saints expressed themsclve~ as in the faith; yet, 
like others, they have some discouragements to 
contend against, but are hopeful for the future. 
They exhibited an excellent spirit. We diJ 
what we could to cheer and comfort them, and 
listened with interest to their view of the needs 
and demands of the ·w·ork there. It will be a 
most gratifying thing when we can have proper 
men to labor constantly in every place where 
there are urgent demands for them. 

In this great commerial metropolis, of eom:t>e, 
the "g~een ones" from the west had to take in · 
some of the sights of the city, that they might be 
wise thereafter; so spent the 24th, mostly, con
templating the marvelous achievements of in vent
ive genius and wonders environcd in this.modern 
Babel. The mammouth 8uspension bridge, 
elevated railroads, heautifnl parks, statues, the 
Egyptian ohelisk, · high towers, magnificient 
buildings, Castle Garden, the big ships, fine har
bor, islands and forts, were all objects of attrac
tion and great interest to a "Hoosier" and "cl()d
hopper." We walked about, looked, craned our· 
necks, and scanned the scene with gleeful inter
fst, endeavoting to take i~ the ;yhole thing in a 

few hours. VisitedBedloe;slsland; and clirhbed esteemed in his place, to the 
upon the top of. the pedestal, therl bein~ built,,, one great end, the. conversion of 

· · · ·· · · the triumph of the cause, acr.ording to the .rules u.pon Wh·.· ich. ~s to. res···t:· the g. reat. Bartho·l·d.! ·".'tatue-:-' 
· oflaw.and order. This condition .is .attributable; "Liberty enlightning the world~" A fine vie. w is 

doubtless, to the good sense and love of or4er, in 
hadfrom this point. It was upon this little isl- a great degree, of tl;le chief workme11,, which 
and, in war times, tha,t the writer had the oppor· might be imitated with great benefit to the cause, 
tunlty of preaching to a large assembly of sol- and would be· most becoming in many other 
diers, who listened with intense interest, and was ,:localities. The work is gaining, artd the prospects 
sa', favorably impressed that the speaker .\Vas .of success, good. 
trailsferred from "hard tack" and salt porKto the · Wednesday evening the 30th, I met in prayer 
co~k-house, and served with beef. st!!ak, apple" , meeting, at the house of Bro. Toombs, with the 
i;a{ice baker's bread, &c., and withafl.lt secured .. Saints at Providence. This. was a remarkable. 
him ~ berth In the great transport ship .that con· . meeting in some regards. The house. was fllflJ b:> 

veyed us f,rom that place to the fort near Sa van- its utmost seating capac!ty,,and a most excellent 
na; Georgia: It is historic ground to us. spirit prevailed. The· gifts Jf: tongues, inter~reta-

The morning of the 25th found us in .Provi; tion, and prophecy, were manifest' In 'iln orderly 
dence, R. I., where w-e met with a cordial recep- and beautiful manner, and was comforting and 
tlbn at the house of Bro. M. H. Bond, soon to be assuring; All present seemed to ll,e .illuminated 
assigned to Bro .. Wm: H. Blood's as our ho~t:: and reassured In their faith. It Is pleasantJ~ .re· 
during the conference; fortunate ag;1!n. 'The ·member such seasons. The following day .I sep
Saints soon began to arrive, so tha.t by hvo P· m., ar~ted from my genial companion, Bro. C. Scott, 
Safurday the 26th, a large number had convened leaving him In the hands of the SaliHs In general, 
fro~ various parts, to participate In the business and Bro. Bond in particular, to make a tour 
of the conference. It did us good to sl!e them of the district, and then called on Bro. John ·Gil
flock "in with such manifest Interest arid devotlpn bert at his home, and in company with him and 
to the grea. t cause of God. Among. the chief f .,... • t N B df d 

his very pleasant amt y wen, o . ~w e. ~r • 
workers in the ministry of various grades noted, where we were kindly entertained by .Bro. John 
arid who reported mostly in person, and "se.emed Smith and his industrious and worthy household. 
to 'be' somewhat," were presiding officer John· W.e stayed two days, tried fo serve the Saints, but 
Smith. of excellent memory, E~ N. WebsteF, not very effectually; had a pleasant visit with 
Cyrief Brown, G. S. Yerrington, John Gilbert,.. the brethren and their families and had to move 
M. H. Bond, John Potts, H. H. Thompson, 
Charles Coombs, Thomas Whiting, Frank. Pot
ter, Joseph Woodward, John Holt, AlbertNick~ 
erson, Joseph Pierce, J~ Halstead, A. 0~ Tripp, 
A. J. Perry, Frank Steffe, .L'. W. Green, Hiram 
Robinson Qf New Jersey, T. H. Moore, the Brn. 
Ames, ~Talbot, J. C. Hoxie, Wellington Bearse; 
Nehemiah Nickerson, Wm. Bradbury, E. 0. 
Toomb~ N.C. Eldridge, J. F. McKenna, Erwin 
Perthel,' Geo. Fisher, Heriry Arnold, Wm .. H. 
Blood, Geo. Ruemart, Geo. A. Yerrington, A. 
W. Glover, Geo. Lovell, John Pott~, Thom115 
Andre~~. Brn. Moore and Soule, .Frank M. 
Sheehv etc. Some of these have had a greater 
experl~~ce, and are much abler than others, as 
teachers' and present helps, but a!! are doing 
something to help sow "the good '!,eed of the king
dCun" and give permanence and stabiHty to the 
work. 'These, with the noble band of brethren 
a~d interested and devoted sisters who stand 
by and encourage them, are marching along and 
making some conquests; so that the Massachu
setts District seems to ha\'e become the great 
"light-house" of the work east, so far as we have 
visited. Promising young Saints are growing 
up who may be of great benefit: to the ch1irch 
yet, if contented to let patience, trial, and effort, 
have their perfect work. 

The hu"iness, ~odal, sacramental and preach
Ing sessions nf conference were well attended, 
and. a deep intere8t manifeRt:ed in all that was 
done. A good spirit with unity of action pre
Vitiled throughout. Seven or eight were baptized. 
In a word, the conference was a great: succe~s, 
and the Saints returned home pleased, comforted, 
cheered and confirmed in the faith to go on in 
the good cause .. The district officials are men of 
experience, and worthy of tru~t. They take de: 
light in seeing the work prosper. There is no 
friction e'l:ist!ng between the general church 
authorities and the district artd other local author
ities here, but all work together in unity, eacll 

on. 
. Sunday, October 4th, I was at Bro. E. N. ~c;:b· 
ster's, in Boston, and preached twice in the Sain.ts' 
hall, there, ''-'ith good liberty and seemingly 
excellent effect on the hearers. There are few 
places where we have felt better, and more' at 
home, than In Boston. Long live the work there! 
On the evening of the 7th I attended a most 
excellent and cheering prayer meeting at Bro. 
E. N. Webster's. He takes great pride in the 
work in Boston. The good Spirit was present, 
and everv one seemed to catch the heave'nly fire, 
and wished to take part. Brothers and sist~rs 
talked like skilled preachers, and were not tedious. 
This meeting was most comforting. J aln in
debted to Brn. Webster, Mortimer, Raynor, 
Glover, and Steffe for kind care while in the city. 
Thanks. God speed the work. More an~>n. 

w. H. KELLEY. 

EAST DELAVAN, Wis.; 
OCtober r8th, 1885. 

Bro. w. 117. Blair :-A word of consolation 
always comes acceptable to the Saints of God, 
therefore I will say in regard to the work here In 
this branch, that I believe the Saints are united, 
and the most of them are prayerfully and zealous
ly working for the cause, and trying to Ie't'their 
light shine so that others may see their good 
wcrks and be Jed to see the gospel plan as it is 
in Christ Jesus our Lord. It is a little over a 
year since I received my ordination as a minister 
of the gospel of Christ, and during that time 
there has been eight souls added to our number, 
and .I believe many more·are near the kingdom. 
Brother JohnS. Patterson has been with us some, 
and has helped to remove a great deal of preju
dice, for which I am truly thankful, both to him 
and my Heavenly Father. Ever praying for the 
welfare of Zion, I remain your brother in the one 
faitq. tyENRY SouTHWicK. 
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,SHENANDOAH, Iowa, 
October list, xSSs. 

Dimr Herald:-Slnce my last writing I spent 
three evenings with the Saints and friends in the 
vicinity of Palmyra, Nebraska. The people turn 
out well there. Brn. Joshua Armstrong and 
Thos. Nutt has kept the work moving there dur; 
lng the summer months. I visited Lincoln; 
rome few are quite anxious for meetings, but 
the prospect is not very encouraging,.a$ the want 
of funds forbids an effort there. Attended. a 
part of the confierence at Wilber; full house 
Saturday' evening. Sunday meetings were well 
attended, considering that it rained all day. 

' During the bu~iness session I was summoned by 
telegraph to preach the funeral sermon of Bro. 
EberS. Wilcox's little girl. We know not what 
a day may bring forth; but we should be ready 
and prepared for every change, and this is ac
complished by our keeping all of God's laws. 

In bonds of peace, 
RoBT. M. ELVIN. 

vVESTON, Pottawattamie Co., Iowa, 
October 18th, 1885. 

Bro. Blalr:-1 have just been reading Bro. 
Anthony's appeal to sustain the Adwcate, Expos· 
itor, and Banner, for distribution in the Rocky · 
Mounfairi Mission. I realize this is of the great
est importance, and trust· it will be responded to 
bythe Saints, for we ought to esteem It a privil
ege to help forward the cause of. truth. Right 
now is a golden opportunity to cast In our mite, 
for 1 am satisfied that these silent messengers, If 
distributed freely a);llong the people, will do much 
good in bringing light and truth to many scruls 
who .would not, fqr fear of prie.st!y rule, go to 
hear our Elders. This seems to be the very titne 
when those led astray by the latter day apostasy 
shol!ld be made acquainted with the doctrine of 
.the . Reorganization, that . those who lqve. trutl-( 

and; ,peace ray be made free from bondage 
thrm1gh the unchangeable gospel of Jesus Christ. 
The price. of .Sandkcdens Banner has lY~en n)duced 
to fifty" cents ayear, not because of a surplus of 
money in the treasury,hut to make it ascheap as 
any paper of .the kind, trusting that those who 

. have so willingly sustained it in the ,.ast, wiJI not 
· slacken their willingness to help the cause, either 

by donations or oy subscribing for severalc,ipies 
themselves, relatives, and. friends. Let all who 
elm, help to make it a ·~Banner of Truth" indeed; 
and let it go forth for the deliverance of the pure 
in heart;. There are thousands of Danish people 
in Utah who can not read English, who are totally 
ignorant as to the work of the Reorganized 
Church and church history; They have been led. 
to believe the United States is their el1emy, and 
they blindly follow their "blind guides" in trans
gressing and defying the laws of the Nation. 
TheBamier is only fifty cents per year, we trust 
many ean and will help in sending it out, and 
surely the little cost will returnin tenfold bless· 
ings. It is due Bro; Andersen to say, that though 
when he commenced the editorial· work of the 
Banner he was both young and inexperienced in 
that kind of work, he .has made rapid progress, 
and he is giving us a paper o£ whiCh we need not 
be ashamed. Others whocan write, ought to 
assist mor~ by furnishing articles for publication; 

work our district is slowly; 
who can th~:. 

S~INTS' HERALD. 

, good news. of the gospel, and have more call& 
than I can fill.. There have been two eiders from 
Utah preaching in Council Bluffs and neighbor
hood. I have not met with them, but se!lt them 
word by one of their friends .that if they had any 
good things to tell us th~y could have our meet· 
ing house, and I would see that they had a stop· 
ping place if they came; but as yet I have heard 
nothing from them. 

Your brother, 
H. N. HANSJtN. 

PLEASANT GROVE, 
October 19th, x885. 

Bro. Blair :-Bro. Luff and I reached here at 
9: Io this morning. Our meetings in the city 
yesterday, were characterized by good feeling, 
though the audience at two was slim; yet at 
night it was much larger. The attention was 
good. ·Bro. Luff spoke in the afternoon to good 
effect from the text: "Study to show thyself ap
proved unto God; a workman that needeth not 
to be ashamed." His discourse was a close con
trast between the claims of faith and infidelity. 
The listeners were chiefiy Saints, and we listened 
with profit. .1 spoke in the evening, from the 
text. "If ye continue in my word, then are ye 
my disciples indeed," The congregatipn was a 
mixed one; and I tried to leave no false impres
~ion as to how. I stood on the· main question. 
A great many faces were new to me. Elder 
Thomas Job was present, f was told; but he 
went out before I could get a chance to speak to 
him. Mr. Benedict, the doctor's father, and 
Mrs. lknedict were; present; Ezra Pettit, also. 1 
saw Delolf Nicholson in the crowd, but did not 
get a chance to say good by. 

There is an· appointment at Lehi, in the hall 
you and Bro. Anthony debated in, we are in~ 
formed, for ~o-night. We will go down this after· 
noon. How long we will stay depends upon our 
reception, of course. · Bro. Anderson left for Pro
vo this forenoon. He baptized two here. We 
go 'to Provo about .Wednesday or Thursday. 
Thence to Springville. 

ANGUS, Boone Co., Iowa, 
October 28th, x885. 

Editnr Herald:--May I ask th~ favor of a few 
lines in the Jetter department of the Herald. I 
wish to spea)l. foJi a few .lonely Saints of Angus 
and vicinitv. There are some five or six families, 
parts of ;hich are identified with us. We are 
holding church service at private residences each 
Lord's dav. Bro. J. Batt is our speakeParid he is 
just one -of t)lo"se good, old time, immovable 
pillars, whose preachii1g has the right ring. We 
earnestly ask the ministry to call on us whenever 
lt is convenient for. them and give us a helping 
hand. Nearly every one of us have very 11ev~re 
trials, and not the least of encouragement from 
without, but shall persevere. 

· GEo. M. JAJ\HSON. 

PLANo, ill., Oct. 28th, rSSs. 
Pro. Blair :-I have just returned from Mission 

where we held a profitable conference on the 17th 
and rSth in st., alter which. I remained a . week; 
and held ~orne preashirig meetings; and on last 
Sim(lay three more,precioussouls we:re addei! to 

n111mne•rs by baptism. · Bro. Thomas Houga~ 
· in he.alth ar~q 

of the Lord's cause. I learn with much regret 
the departure of our much loved brother, Josiah 
Ells. May he rest in peace. More anon. 

Yours in bonds, 
JOHN S. PATTERSO.N• 

SoNORA, Hancock Co., lila., 
October :ud, r885. 

Bro. W. W. Blair :-Since our departure from 
home on the z:zd ult., I have been able to do 
something for the. advancement of the cause we 
love so dearly. D.urlng the progress of the "Re· 
union" at Montrose, I spoke four time~. I am 
satisfied that good will result from the effort at 
Park .Bluff. The Saints were cenfirmed and 
blessed, and othe1 s had an opportunity of hear
ing the word. I spoke five times in the Chapel 
at Rbck· Creek, and felt well in declaring the 
word. How cheering it is to find even

1 
a few who 

are willing and anxious to serve God in his ap
pointed way. I spoke twice in Keokuk; Iowa, 
and once in Buriuilde, Ill. Have spoken twice 
in the· Union Chtlrch at this place, ·and am to 
speak again to-night. Had good turn: out la~t 
everiing: To-morrow we expect to go to .13utling" 
ton to remain over Sunday, and then on home, 
I love the work of~ God, and am confi:dent that 
that work is represented by- the Reorg'anized 
Church. But It makes my heart ache tok!:)ow 
that some of long standing in the church .wilL 
bite and devour each other instead of living to· 
gether in peace and love. 

Yours in hQpe, 
J. R. LAMBERT. 

Brot!ter Blair:-I 
. to labor in Northern Illinois for the. 
spo.ke here yesterday in the hall; to a 
gregation. At the close of, the meeting 
vited by Mr. S. Townsend .and his .e~;mnaDie 
lady to their dining room, .. 205 
Boulevard for refreshments; He has. hr<~tt<rht 
many to our hall to hear the gospel, although, 
and wife have not yet obeyed it. I .was 
to call at any time. I learn PY 
that he serves all the Elders that 
God bless and prosper hlm. !have hot seen 
president of the branch yet, he 
hope to meet with brother Patterson 
and Jearn where the most good can be 
he is acquainted. in this district. I 
September 27th, a~d five more October 
feel ,myself happy in the cause of Christ; 
hope to make myself useful. 

Yours truly, 

A VENNE CITy, 
October utb, 

Dear Herald.;-! have been 
many H111es by re~din{,t. tl,1e 
Saints in different parts oHhe 
to add. my testimopy to the 
daywo:rk. I know th;tt the God 
Saints worship is a God 
God that does hear 
people, and that when we 

will receive. AbOut 
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:.;:'::;ttrne~s~+nd be:r:e:ves would getbetter,but not well. 
get better, then worse tor .over a 

. At. times she could not see anything; but 
.faithwas.ih God, and her parents' faith(llso 

.,Was·Jrl:Gad. We prayed God to heal· her eyes; 
•.• 'and we concluded totakeher~to St: Joseph and 
· · ,~al!e )let)a,droini!ltered ,to.(~Ve went. there, _and 

to ~S~!'lrJl<l~ridge's.house to stay all mght. Sister 
'.r~ldddg:e sent fqr .Elder Dobson .who came and 
,':iA~inJed my e.hiJd's .eyes.withoJI, .l~id :his ,hands 
;l}.Po!l+her.head and pray.ec!,God to he!ll her. The 

:,~,esul.t 1w;as.that .s,b,e. ,Co1,1.ld .!OQk .at .the sun .that 
! •• ~vening, and ~0nld $ee anything she. looked '!D 

· .·.··.:,;When brather Dobsc;m. w.ent to. anoint her he ask· 
': :.ed he,dfshe CQU·Id. see·hi.m. .She said .no. But 

.,;w.e can t:r.uly •testify thaUhis blind child receiv.ed 
·' •i:li.I!T .. sight that very day, and .we know it 
, 'iWa.!l G,o~Lt.hat :did heaL her eyes; and to him .be 
;~U the prll.ise. ·We·think ;brother Dobson ought 
,tO·he encouraged wh.en God :bestowed so great a 
b!essingthrQugh bis administra:tion, that even.fbe 

.. ,bUnd,re.ce.ive their sight. •The child can .no.w see 
,a,swe:Jl.as .she ever could. 'May God continue. to 
•hleJ>s Hls people, is the prayer of your sister in 
GhriJ>t. ARTIJ.LA HAii;EY. 

PERRY, Dallas Co., Iowa, 
October zrst, r885. 

:Bro. Blair :-I. desire tp say through. the Her
·ald' that .if .any of ;the .Saints desire to visit us 
·.nq:)V,dtat we live .a few rods por.th of the switch 
,~hich has just been finished·between Woodw!lnj 
and Perry, on the C .. M. & St. P. R. R., on the 
line ,extendiri.g ~rom Marion to Council Blufr~. 

The name of this station is Bouton. The Adven- . 
tists ~re stirring up the people a little at Wood
W:ard, so.I hear: Perhaps now would Jle a good 

.. .time for the Latter Day Saints to make an effort 
:'to shoW" the people the true gospel. Our fall 

·termof school will close tile 3oth of this month. 
The·winter term commences the 7th of Decem· 
ber, .!think. I mention this so the Elders can 

· ·know what chance there will be to get their ap
. ·pointments circulated. I beJie,·e we ought to 

make• an effort here once more. Please, Bro. 
·Nil'k, meditate and pray for this far-off corner of 
· the district. I don't know a~ we can get a house in 
Woodward, yet I do think we ought to try. This 
ls •for any one ~vho vlishes to come to see us, the 
Saints and friends as much as the Elders: now 

··don't all come at once. 
Your sister in the one faith, 

SARAH E. BouToN. 

llRRREY, Mich., 28th Oct., r88_s. 
Bro. Blait'.'· A mistake occurs in Herald in my 

late Jetter. The "two men" appointed served in 
the debate: one was a Methodist, the other Mr. 
Sims' member. "F"h-c hundred dollars" ~hould 
have read five dollars. I have just visited Man-
istee, delivered six discourses in Sherman Branch. 
One more baptized. J. J. CoRNISH. 

. RUI,ES OJJ' OlWfoJR AND DEBA'l'lll 
For all Deliberat.ivc As•emblies ol the Cbnrch; .nlso, 

a Chapter on Branch nnles, aiH\ one on He ports of 
Brl)nches anrl Di>tricte; 128 pages, limp doth . . .. . 40 

·CONGOIW.~ ~UN TO J~OOK Ob' COVENANTS. 
An ~nlarged JWw i!rlition: paper cov€\ra, 32 pa.ges.. ... 10 

BOOK OF MORJIWN. 
Roan, aprlnkled e<lges ................................. 1 25 
ImitationMoroeco, gllt.edgee ......................... l 50 

DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Li'Qrary .......................... 1 25 
Imitation !torocco. · ........ , ................ . 1 50 

. . . THI~ S,A1N'l'S' HAHP-'-HYl\fN BOOK. 
.lmitn.tion Moro·cco, m.arbled edges ..................... 1 2.~ 

. Xmlttltlon Mm:occo, i(ilt ettges~' ... : .... ;., ............. 1 50 

~1\I~l'J"B,!ll).d!J! 1th\s .Ji~.IJ.d:cl.OJJ.P:t n~J<;~sswilY·:t:e!leiy.e·l;h& 
endorsement of the Editor: wri,t,e.~s are ·l:'!l,IIPI".!l.S~bl!l. ,for 
their own vie~s- .<:ontJ'ipt!fions solicited. · · 

1:!:IJ!: )~QQ.!< Q.FM.QRM.QN. 
PRES. W. :W. :J3,t..A.LR :-I am pleased to see 
the qJJo,t~,ttio.ns ;lb;om the Book o_f M?rmon 
wh~ch y~u occasiq.p;iJly ,pub~t.sh m the 
.lfe;;c.zld. lt is i.Q,lpo.s~?ible .,tp :!l.aY ,too !'l:luch 
in favor o.f that J:JJ(;)sse,d ,bo,<:)k., .Qr Jo ;pt;e$ept 

· its· ,glorious ,tr1,1.th,s .too f.~pe!}te,dly ,or .~oo 
often be~0,re the p».b}Jc. Tl;le :children of 
tp.en will ;6,nd, in t)?,e gre,at.c!~y of1~;tccou.Q,t,s, 
that it cqnta~n.s the.s;lcred t.t;u.~'hs.o,f .bea'(!'!.n, 
t.he f,ulnes.s ()1 the e.verlastir;J,g,gR9pelo,f q.?r 
Lord .and Saviqr J es.us <;nr~st. It.coQ,tauJs 
within itself evidences .of 1.~s truth(ulne,ss, 
~hich ca.rry conviction horne to the he.;trts 
of those who read it .prayerfully with .~.on
est motives, as will \)e seen by the follow
ing statement: 

'Sister Phebe Corlis, who died near 
. Larri6ni, Iowa, on the. 15th of June, 1878, 
at the advanced age of73 years,_z months 
and 3 Clays, ob~ye<'l t~e go~p.el m Canada 
in 1834, started :for Mtssoun.m.1836, and 
when as .far aR Coldwater, ·M1chigan, heanl 
of the trouble of the Saints and t11eir · per
secutions, setded in Michigan and lived 
there through the dark days of the chu\ch~ 
remaining firm inthe·f.aiph. She.was un
pressed at o:ne til'!le. !o take the Book of 
Mormon to a :lady ·fnend .of hers, and ask 
her to read it. She went as directed, and 
the result was four precious .souls were 
ready for the waters of baptism ,before 
there was anr Eldf.')r therl'! to ad111inis~er 
th.e on;linancepf baptism to them. When 
an. Elder came, these (o1,1r perl'ons .:w:ere 
baptized and rejoiced in the precious liberty 
'of the gospel of peace. 

This aged sister has gone to her rest, 
and how great •ll1ust be her joy in contem
pl;lting the s.alv;ation .of. those lov.ed ones. 
As the Lord said .to Oliver cowdery: "If 
.a man should .spend his whole life and be 
instrumental in saving but one soul, .how 
.great will be his joy in the eternal world 
with that soul!" Her joy must be four-
fold. Respectfully you brother, 

E. RoBINSON. 
DAvrs GrTY, Iowa, October ?.Zd, 1885. 

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN; 
OR, "'l'HE STONE CuT WITHOUT RANDS." 

No. II .. 
BY ELDER T. W. SMITH. 

BEFORE we proceed to consider the ques
tion, what is the character or nature of the 
king-dom the God of heaven was to "set 
up" we w-ish to dispose of a positi01i as
su~ed by some, that the "kingdom" rep
resented by the "stone" is the future king
dom of Jesus Christ, which will be, (we 
are told) the earth when mane new, and 
restored to its Edenic purity, and Para<'lis
aical condition. We would ask the.advo
cates of this doctrine, this simple qt1e~tion l 

What 'is to '~ecome the ten kingdoms, 
oi: the kjt}gdoms repr:es~nted by.,the :toes 

.. of ~be image, when Clwi.s,t comes to selJ1p 
His kingdoJ:n .? · 'fhey .. answer .us: • ~·-Tf!~y 
are all to be destroyed, f,hey will cease to 
exist as kingdoms of the world,. and pe
come the kingdoms of Christ.'•' Very 
true,. and so we believe; but we. ask them, 
how can Christ set up his kingdom, irrtfze 
days of these ·kingdoms of the worl<'l, !f 
they are all destroyed at t!he day of 'hts 
coming? .and if he comes from ;heaven to 
a new ear;th~w hich they .sa:Y is his king
dom? ~.'lnJ;he days of ihese.kings'" does 
not mean afte.r ,their days have en,decil,"by 
any means. ~ .event ,tbatocGUJl.'iJ\f.')d c;Iur
i.ng the .preSJ.dency of Ar,tl1P1.', certa~nj}y 
,di9 n,QtQccur a-f.ter ;hjs term pf Q;I;Pce ,eX,
ph;ed. . ·TQ.e .wor4s qf the p!jo,pllet .. ~.te 
clear: ~'~n.d hz tQe d~ys of tPe§e ,J<.~n.gs 
will the .Qpd o,f he~li~len.,set up a kingdom." 
$.Qmetime, .therefore, while these king
doms-represented by the toes, or the iron 
and miry' clav. kingdoms, the church and 
State g.oveminents :Of. Europe exist, or in 
their <lays"'Will the God of heaven set up 
a'kingdom. 

We .call attention to an indisputable fact, 
.and that is, that in .every case the kingdom 
:tha.t.superceded and destroyed the .king
dpm e,x.isting before it, began its e,x.istence 
in th<J days of.the kingdom which it des· 
trpye<'l, .as it mPilt of necessity have done; 

•. o»e king<'lp.m c;m ·not ov.ertttr.n a1;1otheJ· ,un
lessit ,e:xi&ts co~l,te.mpor.arywith jt, IfJbe 
"~Jto~w" repr,e,sents a ldngdcuu, as a:ll,ti?;ll.St 
11dmit tha,t it does, then for thes.tot;~e ~png· 
A<?m to str!ite the im!lge ,o,n i.ts feet, .it tp.~.st 
g:xist before the.sn1itJ9g ,is dpq,e, or ,in t.l~e 
days of the.se kipgs. ·· lt :will l;Je .nqt,ic_f.')d 
that Danie.l plainlv st.~.tes that the ~.o.d .of 
he~vfm · yvouiCl set· up a (lklngdoJtz/' _}md 
that this "k.ingdom" would break in ptec,es 
all these.( other) kingdoms; and thus yre. 
agree that as the prophet say!-\, the God .of 
heaven will set up his kingdom "in the 
days of these kings." .. 

Again, the "stone" be~ame a ·"gre~; 
mountain and filled the whole earth, 
after it smote the image. And the king-. 
doms of this world become the kingdom of 
Christ when he comes again (Rev. I I- 15), 
or at that time the stone becomes a great 
mountain and fills the whole earth. The 
smiting is done by the "stone," and notby 
the "mountain;" in other words, the image 
is destroyed while the "stone" is a stoJZc, 
whatever it may represent. The idea of 
the stone rolling and rolling, increasing 
continually, until it fills the whole earth, 
is an error, and a big one at that. When 
the .stone becomes a mountain, it fills the 
earth; but as before remarked, the image 
is smitten bv the "stone," .as a stone, and 
not bv the 'mountain. The stone is not a 
mixtt{re of opposite elements, as .the toes 
and feet of the image are; it is not a 
Church and State org-anization; .it is a 
stone, simple and pure, just as the .head 
wa~ of gold, and gold only; the breast and 
arms were silver, and silver only; the bel
ly and sides (margin) were brass, and brass 
only; and the legs were iron, and only iron; 
so the stone was a stone, and that alone. 
Therefore, the organization in U tab, or a 
chprch controlling the. political _power of 
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the territory, is not the "stone cut without 
hands;" but is clearly of the same compo-
1'\ition as the feet and toes of the image; 
the clay part of the Utah mixture being 
miry enough to suit anybody; The point 
we wish to e.stablish is, that the stone re
mains a stone; or the kingdom, a king
dom; just as God set it up, or c.ut it out of 
the mountain. It does not change its form 
or character; a kingdom is a kingdom, 
large or small; a republic is a republic, 
vy'hether composed of orie state o,r one 
hmidred; a church is a church, whe.n law
fully organized, whether located in one 
spot, or scattered over the world in J,ocal 
organizations. 
· We will now endeavor to learn what 

this kingdom "set up in the days of these 
kings" is. As it can not be a kingdom of 
Christ, for that is to be established wlien 
.He comes to .earth, in the clouds of heaven, 
with power and great glory, and the king
do.ms of this worl,d be,come his. It can 
n'ot .be heaven for obvious reasons. It can 
not be the kingdom of the Father, or the 
].ringdom tliat Christ delivers ,up to God, the 
Father at the end of the Millennium (see 
I Cor. 15 :24). There is but one other 
institution that can be called a kingdom, 
and it is called so repeatedly in the New 
Te.&tamel,lt, and that is the church of Christ. 
For proof of this statement, see the follow
ing passages of Scriptu~.e, among others: 
Matt. 13: 24-59. M,att. ll : 12; 1.6: 19; 
.20: 1-16; 25:1-30. Mark4: 76-32. Luke 
rt?. Col. x': 1.2, 13. Rev.r: 9· 

F.rom these portions pf Scripture it is 
evident that the church o.f Christ is meant 

·· by the terms: "ki'ngqom .of J}pd;" king
dom of heaven," "kingdom of his dear 
So.n," "kingdom at1d patience of]esus 
Christ:'' ' · 

We have given abundant reason for not 
acceptif1g the . doctrine .that this chm::ch 
was "set up" in the days of these kings, 
eig,hteen hundred years ;;tgo; or that it 
sfi1ote the image on its feet; for 'they were 
notdeveloped at the. tim,e Christ organiz
.ed. his .church ; and heside this, the Roman 
·Empire absorbed the church after she had 
fallen from her virgin and wifely condi
tto1J, and by the time the "feet and toes" 
were developed she had ceased to be the 
church of Christ, and had become a har
lot, or the wife of a poHtical power, and 
that powerhad always bee,n a hater of~nd 
persecutor of the church of Christ. The 
~etting up of the church of Christ wasta 
be .. done "in th,e .dayt>" pf the ,feet <tqd toes 
of ,the image, or sometime after the toes 
we,re developed;. and as all students of his
tory concede that it was 'between the mid
dJe of .the fourtli and fifth centpries that 
the toes were brought to ljght, and not 
earlier; it is evident therefore tbf(t it must 
be sometime. since that period thf(t the 
kingdom of heaven must be set up, .and 
thflt it c~ul<;l l)O.t have reference to the 
ch~~rch in the qays ofChrist and the Apos-
tles of the former day. · 

Now the most important 
tle .ilt. tpis stage of our ""''~'·"""'•'Y 
learn . what were .tbe 
t~t;es. or .characterlst~cs of 
/Chri~t eighteen centurie,s a~.o, 
•·wfio'is.an .. : tincnari,geabl~·cpe,~ng'1 · 

THE SAINTS' H~E>RALD. 

that church, clothed her with suitable 
apparel, and adorned her with jewels, we 
can deCide tlie~l whether she has been o.n 
earth for the entir~ eighteen ,hundred years 
past,.or if not, and she has been brought 
to light on eartli again; whether she is the 
same beautiful virgin-bride or not. That 
she lias not bee,I1 seen .on earth during 
many hundred years past is evident 
from the plain statement that "in the days 
of these kings (the divided Roman king
dom i,n,to S,l,lb1~ivi~ion~) ,will .,the Go.d .of 
h~.~e1,1 ,set .up ll,kin,gdom." .Fox what 1;1ec
essity <;auld t,h,et;e be i<;>r God to set up a 
church at a,ny per,i,qdof tjm,e that had al
ready. been set ttp by him for centuries, 
and ··had never been overthrown or des
troyed? A setting up of a thing can 
mean either a, ,creation of the thing for the 
first time, or a restoration or reviv,al of wliat 
had been up set, .or overturned. In this 
case it is a restoration, or a setting up of 
what had fallen down. · 
"But right .here we are met by an objec

tion from a certain qu!U"ter, that the "gates 
of hell" were to 1wver ",prevail" against 
the church (See Matt. r6: 18). 

So the question now h;, did Christ mean 
that the gates of ,hell should not prevail 
against the church. If be did, then the 
church as He and h~s Apm;tles organized 
it, with. all tile officers, ordioances, doc
tr!ne, gifts, .&c., which God gave to or put 
in the church, must have been found on 
earth during ,the past eigliteen hundred 
ye;;trs without the loss of a single officer or 
gift; :without ;my change in doctrine, ord
ina,rice, or .. form of worship. She must 
remain uncha,nged in form qr feature; bpt 
who .that is at all inforJ;lled on the subject 
win ,claim tlpt such has qeen the case. 
J:'he .Protestant portion of the religious 
world will not ;1ssume that ground for a 
moment, for .t~ey know that it can not~:be 
sustained, as it is abs,olutely untrue. Did 
Christ mean that the cliurch woqJd remain 
tru.e to him, and ·bold fast the faith and 
form of doctrine he gave her? Xf lie did 
mean that, then eitber he or Paul, and 
Peter ;were led oy a false spirit, for they 
tt:ach contrary doctrine to that, J\S yve w)ll 
hereaf~er se,e. 

But. if they w,ere of the. sa.me spirit, 
inspired by tile &ame Holy Ghost, they 
could not teach conflicting doctri.ne it there
fore,, Christ c;ot,Jldqnot ha~e meant that the 
gates of hell.would not pi·evail against the 
churc:\J, if by t}:Ie ga~es of hell is meant the 
po,we,r of Satan exhibited, either i:n perse
cuting. the church, .or by ch,ange of tactjcs, 
in instiHing cox,rupt doctrine and practices 
inti) the church,' till the leaven of error 
lea:vened tbe whole lump. ,Grammatical
ly con,sidered, the .pqmoun "it" c;tn rder 
as well to the '·rock" on which Christ said 
he would build the church, as it wo:uld to 

· tile church, at}d theologically . considered 
. it woul~ much better apply, for whether 
tbe' "rock" be tl)e Holy S.pirit, or the prin~ 
dple ~f revell\tion, or tn~th, or the knowl
edge of the truth as imp:;~rted by .the Spir.
it, in. the very nature pf the case, the ga:tes 
of hell .. to1Jld n()t prevail to their o~.~rp 
.throyv; but ag~jns,t tbe chu;t;cb ~s ~n 9rg~n~ 

. iz~~io.II, tbe. gi:lt~s of h;ll ~~71,f! prevail~d, 
rema:ms a ·sad·and·certam truth,· :If·Peter 

was .tile "rock," as some vainly assert, the 
gates of hell prevailed against him; for 
the agent of bell, namely, the Roman 
power, put him to death. But let qs see 
"the Bride, the Lamb's wife, before sll,e 
yields to the embraces of the "].rings gf 
the earth," or before she hacam.e a h!Ji-lot, 
and seated herself upon the scarlet colored 
.beast. · 

THE CHURCH AS THE .BODY OF CHRIST, 
OR THE "LAMB'S WIFE." 

Tile apostle Pa.ul in 1 Corinthi:uis, 
twelfth chapter, represents the church as 
a body or human form, and as tbe ,church 
is the bride of Christ, as a woma.l) we will 
.consider her. Her form is perfect, for 
God m:;~de her; he placed every m.em b~r 
of her body "in the body as it pleased him"; 
and as everything that God has Jii1.ade ~s per
fect and beautiful, so of this work of ltis 
creation. "Every member" of her body 
is placed as it "pleased" God, and who 
c:;tn improve His work by addirig ml;!m, 
bers to her body, or by tal.dng someawar.? 
Nat erring, weak, and fallible man, surely. 
Is God an unchangeable being? If sp, h.!ls 
He ever become dissatisfied with the form 
He was once pleased with? Never; and if 
any change has been .made in herforn1 \)r · 
features, God has had no hand in the':yvbrk. 
Well; what were the me\nbe.rs of f)er 
body? What are tqey called by P~~l? 
Hear him addressing the church; he ·says: 
"Now ye are the body of Christ, a.nd mel1'1~ 
bers in particular. And J;rod basset SCHtlc:l 
in the church,. first ...:\pqstles, secpn.Ql,l~i~y 
Prophets, thirdly Teacl;lers, after !l~at 
miraCles, then gifts . of healing's,, .Jielps, 
governments, diversities o£ toi:J,gu~~}~''":'""' ·. · · 
r Cor. r.z: 27, z8 . ... ··.In Ephesi~ns, 'l~::,uil 
mentions Aoostles, Prophets, Evapgeli!ijs, 
Pastors and Teacher>', as being .giv(m.t<> 
the church; elsewhere we read of ·E'ldei:sr 
Bi~hops and D~acons~ Other.s maytljirik 
as they please, 'hut the writer belfeyes t'Pat 
the Evangelists spoken of in Ep.hesian~ 

. were what we call Seventies, for the'ter:m 
comes fro.m the .. same r.oot as the worg'· 
"gospel," and it signifies minisfet;s of .t~e > 

gospel, and will apply especially to tfi:;t 
class of men who pre to be on the n.1ove; 
continually. . ·• 

This hride.is to be clot hen with the ''fobe 
.of • righteousness''-and'' Pa:ul says · Hiat • 
"righteousness" is reve,aled in the .gosp~J.. 
She is "arrayed in fine linen, clean }nil 
white, for the fine linen is the rightepili;" · 
ness of saint;;."-Rev 19:8. Vai'i()us ir:e 
her jeweis, the "gifts" of the I;IolySpirit, 
such as faith, wisdom, knowledge, prophe
cy, beatings, miracles, tqngues arid inter~ • 
pretation of t0 ngues. Such is the Ne:w: 
Testament description of the bride,. the 
Lamh's wife. She had passed throqgh the 
"washing of regeneration"· (T}tus 3: 5), 
and had received the "anointil)g"~the 
"unction from the Holy Orie."-r}ohn2: 
20; 27. Thus beautiful in form and fea-. • 
tures, clad in fine and costlv 
11amented. with precious 
clt:a,ps.ed and perfumed, 
Cbrist.. Has she· remained 
p.ast eighteen cent,uries? 
vislble now? If where? 

•·e.r pond.d 
the church 
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faith, of the church¢ "new .covenant. . /members are cor-
. 11go, as th~ New Testa- r.upt or diseased~through frequent forni

her? What was her name cations-and, have lost. their vitafity, •and 
What cshould be the . name of a her ornaments have faded and perished; 
that of her husband, ,certainly. and having lost the "unction" or "anoint-

Citihe 
the.individual mem .·· .. or to .the 

. was her name. then, as the wife of ing" from. on high, she i$ !lead, although 
Christ? What else but "the church she claims to be alive, iris merely galvanic 

··•·"'"''"u··-~.,-·~Christ." His name is neither] e- vitality. · 

body, then the ~preaching of the g'0sp¢1 
tc;)ndered unnecessary; for the term ob~di
el}ce has no meaning to him or them -who 
have no power to disobey. . And your V()

cation as a preacher is a useless one so far 
as the people are concerned, \vhether in 
the church or out. ,nor Christ only, but Jesus Christ, To be continiled. 

the Chtist. (See Acts 2: 38; 6: 6; 
: u; 8: 37; z8: 31.) Among 

T. . .....,.I am not to be driven from mypod 
sition by your sophistry. Come to. the 
text. Did Christ promise to be with his 
people .to the end of the world?. Qould he 
be with them, if, as a church, they ceased 
to exist? 

ln~ utit:~•5HJtgsof the church at Philadelphia, 
the Lord said, she has "kept 
that is the gospel, and "hast 

,my name:'.' No~v .when a wo
.herself by the name of Brown, 
while her .husband's name is 

~2ir:· :·'WilliaJXIs,andtakes pleasure in these oth
na.mes, .and especially when she prefers 
ideas, and delights to follow the prin

Of Brown or Jones instead of . her 
,her fidelity to her marriage 

may well be questioned. And so 
ac.burchwhich so aCts toward Christ; 

it makes no difference whether her name 
is that of England or Rome, of Cafvin, 
Luther, Wesley, Campbell, or Mormon, 

·~·• · ·' · or. any other man, or the name of a prin-

~·~ ~~~i~;~f~~~I1:i~:H~I~\~ 
•• pertnissahle name for the church, or the 
;:x•· '.~Lamb's. wife," is that of the church of 

Jesus Christ. The term Latter Day Saints 
;tt the best is only definitive of the charac
ter of the people who compose the church, 
and of the period of time in which they 
)iv~. It is no 'part of the name. ·we say 
•'Mrs. Blair, an upright lady of Lamoni, 
Iow~t," would any one say that the phrase 
that .follows the words "Mrs. Blair" is a 
part of her name? AF. the people them
selves are Latter Day Saints, or as that is 
the .character of the woman (the church) 
and the time in which the lives, it can not 
be the name of her husband. 
· Now a church with Jesus Christ's name, 
clothed with the robes he gave her, even 
the fulness of the gospel; (for she must 
not be scantily clothed); and with all the 
members of her body placed and shaped 
as God designed, with all of her ornaments, 
is the church of Christ, and that she only 
is. Christ is not a polygamist, ;:nd has 
not a hundred or more wives, and espec
ially not wivesofall shades of color, of ail 
shapes, and conditions, and some super
abundantly clothed, other" not half enough 
on, or of too thin a texture entirely, ijnd 
those with sufficient garments on, have 
them made of the wrong material, or cut 
in some unorthodox sty Je: Nay, he is riot 
a polygamist, or even a bignmist, and if 
there are two churches who Ciill themselves 
after the name of Jesus Christ, one must 
be a rejected or divorced wife, and hence 
forfeited the name, or else is a mere pre-
tender to the name. As for the so-called 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints in Utah, it was rejected of Christ 
for disobedience and transgression, and has 
no legal right to the name. She has 
thrown her robes away-that is, the''gos~ 
pel, and covered herself sm.l)ewhat with a 
i 

¥ t 

A DIALOGUE. 
RESPECTING THE 0RURCR OF 0BRlS'r IN'TRJISE LAST 

DAYS, THE CHURCH OF CHltlST IN FORMER. DAYS, 

AND THE CHURCH. OF SO-CALLED 

MODERN CHRISTIANITY. D-Be calm, DoCtor; a cool head and a: 
BETWEEN DR. TWINE1'EXT AND ELDER D. Calm mind are indispensib1e in thesearch 

uRT .THIRD. fqr truth. I cheerfully concede that He 
Dn. Twine Text.-Elder,when we part- did make that promise; but I insist the 
ed th(;) other evening you thou,ght you had con.ditions must be considered. Let us 
proven the fact that a departure from the read them.. He is giving them the great 
true order as established by Christ was commission, "Go ye, therefore, and teach 
possible on the part of the church. I now all nations, baptizing them in the name of 
wish to call your attention to thelast great t];le Father, and of the Son, and of th~ Holy 
and .immutable prom is~ made by our Lord Ghost: teaching them to observe, all things 
to his disciples. You will find it in the whatsoever L have commanded you, and 
last chapter of Matthew and last verse. lo, I am with you always, even unto the 
"Lo, I am with you ![lwaxs, even to the epcl of the world. Amen. The .first part 
end of the world. Amen. ' Nothing can of this duty was to "go and tea.ck all na
be .more conclm;ive than this, that since t!ons, baptizing them" etc. The secorfd 
Christ would be with his church to the was, "Teaching them to obse.rve cill things 
end of the world, that church must exist whatsoever I have commanded you." If 
to the end; hence no possibility of a de.: they failed to "go and teach all nations." 
parture from the true order by the body as Hley could not claim. his presence. If they 
a whole. failed to baptiz~ them as directed, thf!ly 

Elder D.-I see you still want to destroy could not claim 1t. And when the people 
the agency of the individual member§, were baptized, if they, the apostles,. had 
which agency you have already admitted, failed, or if the church at any period should 
and the whole tenor of Scripture abundant- fail to teach "all things whatsoever he had 
ly proves. But you must destroy that be- CO!llmanded them," they would forfeit 
fore.you can establish the impossibility of their right to His divine presence. Not 
a.departure by the entire body. For, if only must they refrain from te;:tebing their 
the membersindividually are not infallible, own imaginations, or the doctrines of men, 
how can the body as a whole. be infallible? but they must see to it that they 
Every member being fallible, the whole do not omit a single item, or truth, which 
body must be so, of necessity. He had commanded them. It is not 

T.-:-But did not Christ give them the enough'that they should use pious phras
Holy Ghost: and that being infallible, es, or sanctimonious expre~sions; but they 
would it not render them infallible? must "declare the whole counsel of God;" 

D.-The Holy Ghost was indeed given, neither adding to nor taking from His holy 
hut unon conditions of obedience: "Whom word. Nothing less than the full compli
God hath given to them that obey him."- ance with this command could secure the 
Acts .5: 32. And nothing less than con- Divine presence. I now demand of you 
tinued obedience would secure the continu- to show that these conditions have been 
ed presence of this divine guide. Paul fulfilled from the days of the apostles until 
adm&nishes the Ephesians thus: "grieve the present. But bear in mind the admis
not the Holy Spirit of God, whereby ye sions of vour historians. 
are sealed unto the day of redemption." .. T.-( think it can be established that 
(Eph. 4: 30). In I Cor. 6: r9, He says: the church has maintained its integrity, 
"What? know ye not that your body is and faithfully performed the duties enjoin
the temple of the Holy Ghost which is in ed upon it, and that it exists to-day in 
you, which ye have of God, and ye are greater glory even than in the days of the 
not your own?" And, I Cor. 3: 16, 17. apostles. In those days the church con
"Know ye not that ye are the temple of sisted of but a few thousand; and with few 
God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth exceptions its ministers were unlearned 
in you? ij any man drjileth tlze temple men. Now that church numbers its hun
if God, him shall God destroy." From dreds of millions, and the mightiest minds 
these and many other parts of God's word of the world are within its pale, and do 
it is evident that every individual member homage at its shrine. The learning of the 
is held responsible, and hence may so live nineteenth century, which may befairly 
as to cause the Holy Spirit to leave them; said to combine the wisdom .of all ages and 
and, we repeat, if one member posesses this of all lands, is concentrated around the sac
power, every,member does; and certail)ly red altar. of the church; and at her nod 
the body entire may exercise it eve!) to the goes forth to extend her borders still fur
total destruction of· itself. For further , ther...,.-into every land, proudly bearing 
proofread John, chaptens. If the a:gency 1 aloft the gospel banner and proclaiming 
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the unspeakaule riches of Christ to a dying 
world. Look at our Misro;ionary Societies, 
our Bible Societies, and our Sabbath 
Schools. Consider our seats of learning, 
our temples of worship • towering to the 
skies, and remember that in all these God 
is worshiped, Christ in glorified, and the 
Holy Spirit's power is magnified an.d en
joyed. These' are the tangible . evidences 
of a true church, a pure doctrine, and a 
faithful observance of all things whatso
ever the Lord has commanded, frotl1 the 
beginning until the present day. · 

D.-I must acknowledge your elo
quence, if not the truthfulness of your as
sert-ions. I do not deny your sincerity, but 
I question your understanding, and am 
satisfied that when we have examined the 
matter. more thoroughly by the' light of 
God's word, you will be less ready to mag
~ify and applaud the nondescript thing, 
(compo~ed .of contradic;tory creetls, .• vain 
imaginations; and human dogma§), c.alled 
Christianity, or, as you would term it, the 
churc,h of Christ, than you are now. Your 
boast reminds me forcibly of ·a religious 
power .whom John saw woulq "glorify 
herself, and live deliciously," saying in her 

• heart "I sit as a queen, and am no widow, 
and shall "ee no sorrow." But her doom 
was, t.o be burned with fire. (Rev. chapter 
18). But the emptiness of your boast, and 
the fal~ity of your reasoning, will 'f?e bet
ter seen by examining the church as or
ganiz.ed by: Christ, and comparing·your 
system with that, if indeed anything can 
be. called a system that i.s so destitute of 
any established order, and so conflicting in 
its cree~s and practices as so-callecl rn9dern 
christendom is. In order to get a correct 
view of the ancient church w~. will read 

. Paul's description of her in his cliiY· .• • You 
are aware that the word church, slgnifies 
"that which is called out." God C!illed 
out a people tq be "a peculiar Pf.l9ple,'' 
(Titus z: 14). . "Ye are a cho!i~.n . gepera
tion, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a 
peculi~rpeoply; .that ye shoulclshew .forth 
the. praises of him who. hath caJl?d you out 
of darkness into his marvelet,is light." 
(l Pet. z: 9). Again, Paul compan~§; it to 
the body of a man; "for as we have many 
members .in one body, and all members 
have not the same office. So we, l;>eing 
many, are one body in Christ, ~tnd yvery 
one members one of another." (ltof11. u! 
4, 5). ."For we b'eing many are otze bread 
and one iJodj'." (rCor. 10: 17);, "For as 
the body:isone, ~nd hath maqy mer:nbers; 
and all themembers of that ont;~}ody being 
many are one bddy,so also is Ghrist. For 
by one Spirit are we alL baptizedi11t? one 
body. * * * For the boily is no~ one mem
ber, but ~:my.''. (I Cor, 12: 12, 13, t4). 
"There l!; ~ne body !md.one Spitit." (Eph. 
4:4). You now see that Paul recognizes 
but "one l>odv ;'~and he declar{ls that. the 
~hurch is. the ·body .of Christ. (Eph. I: 22, 

23). . This establishes the fact that that 
body, or church, can have but one crganic 
fot'!D, and one rule of faith and qoctrine. 
Hence, if we find two church~s,, or more, 
differing in their organization !md form 

·.we 1lla)" 
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and order which ·he established, be found 
in them. Now; let us examine the partic
ular form of Christ'~; church as described 
in the sacred record. "Now ye are the 
body of Christ, and members in particular. 
And God hath set some in the church, fin;t 
apostles, secondarily prophets, thirilly 
teachers. After that miracles, then gifts 
of healings, helps, governments; diversities 
of tongue~." ( 1 Cor. 12: 27, z8). The 
verb "set,'' signifies put, placed, appointed, 
established; and God is the one who ap
points. Paul tells us what purpose they 
were set in the church for. After declar
ing that Christ ascended np on high," he 
says,. "and he gave some, apostles; and 
some, prophets; and some, evangelists; 
and some, pastors and teachers; for the 
perfecting" of the saints, for the work of 
the ministry, for the edifyinEr of the body 
of Christ: till we all come in the unity qf 
the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son 
of God, unto a perfect man, unto the 
measure of the stature of the fulness of 
Christ: that we hencifortk be no more 
children, tossed to and fro and carried 
about witt every wind of doctrine, by the 
sleight of men, and cunning craftiness 
whereby they lie in wait to deceive; but 
speaking the truth in love, may grow up 
unto him inall things; which is the head, 
even Christ." (Eph. 4: 8-15). The above, 
then, was the organic form of the Church 
of Christ in Paul's day, and the purpose 
to be answered by it is plainly stated by 
the apostle. Do the Holy Scriptures con
tain' any account of a change being made 
by the All~wise organizer? Or is there 
any intimation that such a change would 
be made by his authority? lf not, would 
man, unauthorized by God, have any right 
to make a change? And would not an 
authorized change render additional revel
ation necessary? And since all Christen
dom deni~s that any revelation has been 
given since the present scriptures were 
written; an<l since they repudiate in loud-' 
est terms the idea of any more revelation, 
is it not evident that God has never au. 
thorized any change, but remains true to 
his eternal and immutable character? 
Since God has neither. made nor authori
zed any,chahge, if•no church can be found 
bearirigJhe form dess;ribed above, is it not 
evident that there has been a departure, 
on the part of . those claiming to be the 
church of God, from his established order? 

T • ..:.:..our learned divines do not under
stand that apostles and prophets were to 
continue in the church in all ages; but that 
apostles were the first in the order of time, 
and after them prophets were to fill their 
places in the church. You will remember 
the apostles were the first .called to the 
ministry. After prophets had answered 
the purpose for whi,ch they were called, 
then evangelists, pastors ~nd teachers were 
to succ~ed them, ltnd by these latter the 
work was to be carried on to the end. 

D._:!£ yo!Jr view was correct, that this 
arrangement· was one of rotation in time, 
that is, that· when one order died out the 

.mentioned s:ucceed , until 
·· thirdly 

ti . 

the prophets would begin their work, viz'., 
receiving and declaring additional revels,- . 
tions. But you declare, arid all Christen· 
dom with you, that when the Apostle John 
had finished the Apocalypse that closed the 
sacred canon of scripture, arid that there. 
was to be no more prophesying, no more 
visions from the Almighty. If you are 
right in the view you have just expressed~ 
you must be wrong in ·denouncing a'll . 
revelations that should be received after.< 
the death ofthe apostles. A prophet with•. 
out a prophecy, or vision, or revelation . 
from God, would be a strange thing in tne . 
ear,th. You must either renounce your 
order of time theory, or believe that God 
ha;; ·spoken through prophets since tne. 
apostles passed away. But that is nofthe 
only dilemma your order of time 
gets you into. After the 
succeeded the prophets, (in your · 
then. comes miracles, and after 
~~gifts of healings, helps, 
diversities of tong·ues" ...,-of course, su<cct~eok 
ing each other in the order of time; 9~c·ot·n~ 
ing to your theory .. You not 
nounce revelations, but you also 
declare that the age of miracles 
with the apostles, and yet you have 
thin~s coming long after the apostles · 
prophets are dead. •. · : 

T.-I confess I never thought oftl:i!tt. 
It does appear that if these. were placed 
the church, as succeeding each other i 
oriler of time, then prophesying mu. 
place after the apostles' days; 
teachers must succeed the nr.nnlhPt·<:• 

they "come thirdly. After 
then gifts of healing's, 
bring "helps" (in the divine 

· .ernments, (means of rr,.,,,.,.,.n, 
·at a very late period, and "ri1Vf~f',.;itll~<: 
tong-ues" last; w he1·eas 
healings and diversitie~ of 
in the apostles' days; and 
could not be left without 
or help~<\; and without 
would he anarchy and co 
you h;rve qu0ted, "(jod is 
of confusion." I .must a ban 
as to these things coming in 
succeeding each other in the 
for I still believe that miracles;' 
and tougues ceased in the early 
church, ·and that revelations 
the close of the apocalypse. 

D."-Doctor, I am glad you are; 
ning to see a little light and .have 
age to llcknowledge your mistak~~ , 
let us take the inspired vi('w of the .. tri 
"God hath set," (not will set, 1n 
times), "some in the church, first aposl:le~s·;:· 
etc. Here you will seethat a.ll.t 
der.~ of the ministry, as. well .as .the. 
acles, healings, helps, g-overnment>:, 
diver::;ities of tong-ues, were all setln. 
clwrch in Paul's day. They V\'ete 

:guc('eed each other in the order 
but the language used indicates 
or order they were .to occupy In 
and he compares these variou;; 
the eye, ear, hand, foot, etc., of 
body; and. fiignifies that the.x 
ilar positions in the Church . 
the etc., 

f!l\ ~.·,,.~h~\'J:I"""'"'!•>,~;; 
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it .the ;eJYe,. ear, h~r1d, £()ot, 
body a.re ,e!l~entialJo 

and ;welt beiqg of the 
their .absence renders tlile 

.. WlPier,~;ec~, a1;1<l as these members are 
. · . with the body as to 
it .and are at the same time 

...,~lf!!'i\~"+''H' in their turn . upon it for the 
~!>.J'l~inu;ttion of their existence and useful

ear, hand, foot, etc., of the 
prophets, evangelists, 

are essential to the 
"u·'"'""u·•~ of the church, and to 

And as they, like . the 
. t:nem .grow .out of aud form 
the ;churcl;l, they .are indispensible 

perfe.ct organiz.ation of that spiritual 
:MOJ;eover, as no substitutes have 

found that could take the place 
"'"'·rf'n,...., the duties of the members of 

body, so no substitute can take 
and perform the duties of the 
whom God shall set in. ·the 
To ta}<e these out is to destroy 

or render ita helpless, crippled 
WJlthou:t means of growth or pro

• ecting it to the impositions of 
. . ons, and making it incapable 

.,,,x,.. .. , .• _.,,'"' the .position God has assigned .to 
A,s .to miracles, etc., ceasing with the 

of the apostles, if they did, then 
the .church· rendered herself un

;w,'<>.rtl;ly of those g.racious .favors, or God 
;~as u,n{~.ithful to his promise.; for these 
~~ere .among the things that He "set" in 
Jhe cl;lurch. (I Cor. I 2: 28). And they 
·were to continue "till we all come in the 
,un~ty .of the faith," etc. (Eph. 4: 8-16,. 

' Y~u .will not charge the Almighty with 
.. falsehood; hence you must admit that at 

' wnatever time these blessings ceased, those 
·· .. :w.ho &hould have enjoyed them had be

,(:9.n1e unfaithful to their trust, and depart
ted. from the true order of God. 

T.,..:...Well, I must take more time to 
(:Qnsider these things. I see you have 

_,~tudit;!d thes.e matters more deeply than I 
.ha:vt!~ The hour for my appointment has 
.<:;o.m.e, I .must bid you farewell. 

(Continued.) 

T.HE following :very able sermon was pro
nounced by Henry Ward Beecher in 
Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, New York, 
October 25th, and contains so many points 
in harmony with the doctrines taught by 
Joseph Smith the Seer, from r83o forward, 
that we ha:ve deemed it wise to give it to 
our readers that they may see how men of 
research, untrammeled by creeds and going 
directly to the teachi~gs of the Master, are 
coming nearer and nearer to the light as 
revealed through the "choice seer." His 
remarks. concerning the sorrow of Jesus 
over the self-doomed city of Jerusalem are 
very beautiful, but in point bf pathos and 
p9wer they fall far below the following 
in Enoch's version of the sorrow in heaven 
over the self-procure~ punishment of the 
wic~ed: ,· ' 

"Arid ;it 
looked upon the ... .0£-thepeopl~; and wept; 
,a,nd Eno~h bore record of it, .saying-, How is it 
that the heavens weep, and shed.forth their tears 
as the. rain .upon the .mountains? .Arid Enoch 
said unto the Lord, How is it that thou C[llilSt 
weep, seeing· thou art holy, and from all eternity 
to all eternity? And w.ere it po)lsible that man 
could number the,particles of the, earth, ye,a, and 
inHlions of earths Ji,ke .this, it would not be a :be
ginning to the number of thy creations: .andJhy 
c11rtains are stretched o.ut still, and.thou artthere, 
and thy bosom is there; ,and als~, thou art just, 
thou art merciful.and kipd for ever: T!1ou .hast 
taken Zion to thine own bosom, •from all thy cnea
Hons, from al!.etern.ity .to all eternity; and naught 
but'peace, justice, and truth is thehabitation•ofthy 
throne; and mercy shall go.·before thy face and 
have no end., How is it that· thou canst weep? 
The Lord said unto ·Enoch, Behold, these thy 
brethren, they are theworkmenship of mi~.e own 
hands, and I gave unto them their knowledge in 
the day that I created them. And in the garden 
of Eden gave I unto rrian his agency; and unto 
thy brethren have I said, and also gave command
ment, that they should love one anpther; and 
that they should choose me their F'ather. But, 
behold, they are without affection, and they hate 

· their own blood; and .the fire of mine lridignation 
is kindled against them; and in my hot displeas
ure will I send in the floods upo.n them; formy 
fierce anger is kindled against then;1. Behold, I 
am God; Man of Holiness is lillY name; Man .of 
Council. is my n[lmC; and Endles.s ,and .Eternal 
is my name also. Wherefore I can s.tretch forth 
my hands and hold all the .cr.eations which I 
have made, and mine eye can. pierce· them also. 
And among all the workmanship of my hands 
there has not been.so great wickedness as among 
thy brethren; but, behold, .their sins .shall ·be up
on the heads .of their fathers; Satan shall be 
their father, and misery shall be their doom; and 
the whole heavens shall weep over them, even 
all the workmanship of my hands. Wherefore 
should not the heavens weep, seeing these shall 
suffer? But, behold, these which thine eyes are 
upon shall perish in the floo'ds; and, behold, I 
will shut them up; a prison have I prepared fm· 
them, and that which I have' chosen has plead 
before my face; 'Wherefore he suffereth for their 
sins, inasmuch as they will repent, in the day 
that my chosen shall return unto me; and uri til 
that day ihey shall 1;e in torment. ' Wherefore 
for this shall the heavens weep, yea, and all the 
workmanship of my hands."-Insp. Trans., Gim. 
7: 35-46. 

Mr. Beecher's conclusions in respect to 
the moral agency of man, the undeviati1~g 
justice of God, the absolute immutability 
of God's laws, all stand forth in mpch 
clearer view and , in more pronounced 
terms, in the translations, revelations, and 
teachings of the Seer. The dawn of the 
latter day dispensation is scattering its 
beautiful, saving truths on many souls, and 
the Sun of Righteousness is enlightening 
the world preparatory to his glorious 
appearing. 

WHY THE SAVIOR WEPT. 
Mr. Beecher's text comprised Matthew 

I I: 20-24, am~ Lukt; ~~: 41-44-the lament 

{)f ¢nri~t over Chorazin, Bethsad,ia." §lll¢1 
C~pernau!'n, a.nd. his ,t1orrow . over J erus!l:" 
lem.; · 

It wouJd st)em to the superficial ()hser
:ver, $itid .J\1r. Beecher, as if the wt)eping 
over Jerusalem .stood in sharp .opposition 
to .the denunciation of Capen1aum and 
.Chorazin. But they are part of one and 
the same thing. · The denunciations of our 
Savior were not loud, harsh, and red-faced. 
There is nothing .:.in the text which pre
vents as mild an impression connected with 
one as with the other. The compassion 
of Christ is for a self-destroyed city, is 
breathed just as much in the heart and 
meaning of w9e as his corp passion for J er
usalem ·while he wept over it. · In the 
midst of the .popular acclaim, as .he stood 
looking toward Jerusalem and beheld the 
city, its history and the memory of the 
fathers came to his mind, and with a sud
dev gl]sh of feeling to which He was 
subject, for the waves broke high on Him 
after, he broke into tears and with strug
gling words said: 

"If thou hadst known! if thou hadst 
known." 

tt was a lament, it was sorrow, and it 
was irremediable sorrow; for the doom 
was pronounced, and the day was .not far~· 
distant when it was accomplished. . We 
are to bear in mind the state of heart 
which Christ had toward those who ·had 
injured him and were about to d~stroy 
him. It was in J erusalerri that. he had 
been rebuffed more than any where else. 
In fact, he was exiled, for though it does 
not lie di~edly upon the face of Scripture, 
it may be clearly shown that there was a 
conspiracy formed iri Jerusalem in this l~st 
visit of Christ there, and it had been deter
mined that he should be put to death. He 
was therefore marked, and knowing it he 
withdrew to the eastward. He was now 
rettirning, .for he knew that his time was 
come, to this city that had murderous 
thoughts against him, where the shouts: 
"Crucify him!" were awaiting him, which 
had persec~1ted the prophets and covered 
itself witli guilt-it was in view of all this 
that be felt such a movement of compas
sion that he could not repress tears, and he 
beheld the citv without one emotion of 
wrath; with the full consciousness ofdoom, 
and with a sympathy with these wicked 
men and this greatcomn1unity stained with 
the blood of the saints. 

GOD'S INNER FEELINGS REVEALED. 

In such circumstances He made manifest 
his compassion in words that will to the 
end of time be a revelation of the inner 
feelings of God. We are to consider, if 
we are believe1·s in the essential divinity of 
Christ, that while the accidents of time 
and its limitations are i1ot to be transfer
red, the voluntary life of the Savior repre
sents substantially the thoughts, feelings, 
and conduct of the Father-God. And it 
is not by any violent stretch, therefore, 
that we say that we perceive in this expe
rience of Christ not earthly weakness, but 
supernal exaltation; and we have a right 
to say that God is sorry, for those who are 
hopelessly lost. There have been men 

. who have so far forgotten the sympathy 
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and compassion of God that they have re
presented Him as sterri, vengeful, looking 
upon the destruction of the wicked with 
as much composure as the shambles look 
upon that of flocks and herds. It has been 
taught even that there will come a time in 
the other life when parents will be so lift
ed up into the admiration and glorification 
of the Divine nature that they shall be 
able to look down into Hell and see their 
children· damned . there, and rejoice and 
glorify God; so brutalized may men be-· 
come. For if any man standing in Heav
en can find anything in the character of 
God that shall enable him to look upon 
wife damned, and children damned in Hell, 
he ought to go to Hell himself and be 
damned. But where, in the whole econo
my of Divine government as made mani
fest in Scripture, is there anything that 
justifies. such a thought of God, even when 
looking upon men that are sinful and ·lost 
in their sinfulness? The voice of the Old 
Testament is, "I have no pleasure in the 
death of him that dieth." "Why will ye 
die?" "Let the unrighteous forsake his 
unrighteousness, and let him come to me. 
Thoi1gh your sins were .as scarlet, they 
shall be made white as snow." Only re~ 
pent, only take yourself out of the stream 
of consequences which inevitably bears 
men down, step by step, to fate and death. 
JvVe have the better reading of the Divine 
nature iri the example of Christ, when he 
drew: near t6 Jerusalem and wept, and 
said: "0, if thou hadst known the things 
<cWhich belonged to thy peace!" It was 
yearning, heart-breaking sorrow. "Now 
they are hid from thme eves." ·It is not 
far to see that the Divine nature is one that 
yearns over men that have destroyed them• 
selves, and who~e destruction is irremedi
able. 

THE REVENGE IN THE FUTURE. 

Whatever may be the future, whether 
men may drop into annihilation-and there 
are large numbers and learned men of the 
Church of Christ in. our day who believe 
that immortality is the gift of God through 
fllith in Jesus Christ and not the natural 
economy of the world., and that men un: 
stained by this power of grace in them die 
as the animals die-:-or if you regard. the 
:other life as one in which men enter upon 
a probationary period again, and. through 
spiiitual evolution work their way up by 
and by to a higher standard and to adniis;
sion to glory-in whichever way you look 
upon the condition of the future, one thing 
is certain: ·There is no revenge there; no 
wrath, no smoke of iJ;J.dignation, and no 
heartless hating, rejoicing over the .suffer
ings of any creature. A being that can 
look upon intense suffering which has no 
.remediable powhr in. it-suffering without 
any other end than that they shall suffer 
,-a being that could look upon .that .and 
snuff it up as a sweet incense, ought rt,ever 
to be falled God. It is cruelty, it )s the 
emhodiment of the very hatred and bitter
ness which are forbidden by the whole 
teaching of the Bible; and calling such 
cha~acter anc1. such conduct by the Divine 
paro,e do~s not make.it Divine. It is a:b
norf'enf to every el~men't a'rid everyJdYit~ 
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ception of the Divine nature. For, as 
Chl:ist wept over Jerusalem when there 
was no chance for it, you rriay very well 
understand that God looks upon men, too, 
and sorrows for the11t when there is no 
remedy. 

Christ recognizes, then, the certainty 
qf law; that things wm follo.w the lines 
laid down for them from the beginning. 
The certainty of moral law isjust as great 
as the certainty of physical law. We 
know perfectly well that certain courses 
pursued in regard to the bodily health will 
terminate in a certain. way; that if men do 
not repent and turn from violation of 
physical law, the result is inevitable. And 
the tendency of moral law is· just as cer
tain. Men that live through appetites and 
passions and to the flesh shall of the flesh 
reap corruption. If he sows. selfishness, 
pride; and passion, he is putting hirnself 
under the ban of those great laws estab
lished from the beginning; Christ recog
nized that there were irremediable con
ditions. Why did he not convert J erusa
lem? 

MAN AS A FREE MORAL AGENT. 

If you. will take notice, there is not in 
the whole history of Christ's miracles one 

, single instance in which he wrought a 
. miracle to change a man's mind. He had 

control of the physical laws by which he 
• changed their bodily conditions, but in no 
' single instance did he work a miracle that 
· should change the will or the purpose of 
! men's hearts. That he never invaded or 

touched. There are a great n\.any instances 
in which he influenced and incited, but 
never once in which he overthrew a man's 
free choice, his own agency and care of 
himself. So we are not to suppose that at 
any time on earth there will be such an 
intervention of the pi vine will as will pre
vent the legitimate consequences of the 
violation of great spiritual and natural laws 
in the moral kingdom. We can of our 
owt(experiences come into some compre
hension ~/ this state of the Divin~ mind. 
We mourn for. and have compasston for 
friends whose every step is downward, 
whom f-riendship, household love, business 
prosperity, nor any motive of. pride or self
respect can hold back. Have .you· never 
felt such compassion for one that you knew 
to be doomed? And what must be the 
feeling of compassion in the Divine mind 
when that process of destruction is going, 
on in many, and for generations and cen
turies! 

;e:.: God is called the long~ suffering God. 
How much has he had to suffer? He is de
clared to be a Father. . What a household 
He has had! And, while we urge ti-le 
sternness of the law, the inevitableness of· 
the penalty that surrounds human life and 
society, over a.nd above it all is .the spirit 
of Christ. Be knew that Jerusalem was 
«:1oomed. He wrought no miracle . to 
change it; nevertheless He. poured out His 
heart in sorrow. over the inevitable. And 

. it Is such a one as tliaf that men sin against! 
we might defy arroganqe arid rude 

vv~ath, butt~ defy the t~nderr~cess. and lov: 
irig kirid#ess .. of• a Savi'or· trrat !'ather than • 
·t!:fat·m:en·snotr1dper!slt;'W'as'#irl'fug'tcYof~ 

fer up His own life~ how heinous is' tntns~ 
g.ression agamst such a love! 

WHEN ONE MAY JUDGE GOD'S WORKS. 

God influences, but does not compel, 
moral states. The question is often put 
by men: "If God can do anything, why 
does He leave the world as it has' been left, 

1 

to work out its own destruction? Why: 
does he. not compel things to be right?" 
This is simply unsolvable, becauset 
no man can tell what a "'tnachine· is: 
by seeing the scattered wheels lying 
around~ No m11n can tell what a picture• 
is going to be by seeing the canvaS' and: 
the mere ground rubbed in. No man can 
tell of this world, .. which is a part of God1S:\ 
universe, what relation it holds to otheF 
world":, and it is the completed administra~' 
tion of God ovei· the whole universe, 
when all the various beginnings-the gen~ 
esis in this world, and in that world, and, 
in the other world-when all these variori~ 
colors and development of the power. of 
the soul shall have been marshalled and 
become together, and you see the~ totality: 
of the administration of God, then perhapsc 
a man may be in such a position that' he'· ' 
can form some judgment why God did .or• 
did not, But one thing is certain; that,.so far,, 
as the world is concerned, there'are certaiiz> 
great laws that lead to righteousness, ·to. 
safety, and to happiness, and certainr gt~at 
laws that lead through transgression t()' 
dishonor, disgrace, and suffering in:p:l}eas,;1• 
urable. 

Why does not God interfere? That 
you can not tell, nor I. When it is said 
that God can do anything, that is an .ex~ 
travagant phrase. If you take it lit¢raUy:( · 
God can not do everything. :,>; 

My brother Charles and I were pJ"00' 
found theologians when we were aqqut: ·· 
ten years old, and we used to discuss ~ha~ ·•:· · 
very question: "God can do anything.~'. F 
held high grounds, until Charles sa.id ()ne:, · 
day: "God can't rriake a sheet of paper 
with only one side to it." It se¢ms very/. 
foolish, but it is no more foolish than · • 
discussions that have been held in 
and sermons. In the very naturei of 
impossibilities can not be done. .1'o 
a place and not to .be in it at the same 
~that can't be. To be at one and the 
same time entirely loving and entirely hat~ 
ing'-that is impossible. God can do any; 
thing according to those gre(l.t outl.yil;J,f§ ·· 
laws which He has Himself imposed,upon .. 
the universe, and under which He Himse}.f 
acts and moves, and it is a mere wantorf '· 
declaration, "God can do anything, thet:e~ 
fore why don't He?" ·· · · 

LAWS THAT ARE UNCHANG;ED.' , 

We see how physical. laws are c,orld~cft ... 
ed, the laws of winter and suintner; they 
:we never changed;~andthelawsofsecietj'i. 
There are certain great outlayipg~ .. t(!liden.:: 
cies, and great laws, and they are .,..,.,.,...,,~, 

ted to run on because in the 
'-in the everlasting history, 
.be gatl1ered up-it will be 
Was the way of wisdom, the 
tl)epower and wisd?m or God 
glorious in the apprehensi()n .of 
that ~re p'~fe arrg· hOly. · I;fi'tt 
we d\:>'ki\:ow~ that G9d wfl'l ~of, . 
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. courses and careers. 
. can; byvi~l~nce, nev~r. 

te,, _if. met1 enter upon. an evil 
key may t:hange, and God in that 
· help them; but the result is in-

they do not thus rectify the evil 
are pursuing; In this life in 

analogy in the life to come, 
careers must run out in their 
and to their own .final results. 

te!;tlnlony of God's work and of 
and observation. 
preached in days gone 

. . of reprobation, and as that 
· .. · stated it would seein as though 
man·of honor should reject it with 

and indignation. But there is a re
j))r:I'Jttati,on foreshadowed in this history of 

·Christ-name! y: men that set' them
apart to do evil will goon until they 
to a period in which the resiliency 

moral nature is lost, the moral 
2~;,;7'•\·'.l!!•I'arntllta on which all change takes place is 

• while there are outward health 
prosperity they are corpse~ 

only an external animal life, 
are on courses that certainly lead 

P..t•r11.rt-i•""- There is no mercy that 
and absolute in God to 

men. The tears of Christ had no 
The sorrow of Christ had no 

over corrupt Jerusalem. She was 
a heap of desolation, and knowing 

still Christ lingered over her and . 
~· .. , 

. . ·. ·. .. , there no persons among you over 
whom 'Christ might weep? Who have 

· .given themselves up to sin and hate? They 
~;tre reprobate. While we do. not deny 
that God may snatch men as brands from 
the burning-that is, that there mav come 

• .. influences that may snatch John .Newton 
•· - from being a slave-trader, and bring a man 

out from the depths of intemperance and 
.make him a reformer-yet the exceptions 

·. a.t:e so rare that the great probabilitie'i 
move on with giant strides, and when a 

. man has given himself over to a career of 
vice and spiritual wickedness, and has held 
it through the years against the influence 
of friends, church, and the strivings of 
G9d's Spirit, there is a fearful probability 
that he is reprobate, given up; and I think 
sometimes I almost hear God saying to the 
angels of mercy: "Cease your beneficence, 
it is w:~sted; why should there be dew 
falling on the rock? It can not m:~ke it 
sprout and gtow." But even in their 
perishing God's heart is grieved, and God 
is sorry, not only for sinners at large, but 
for those that are doomed irrevoc:~bly. 

Behold the tender mercy of your God. 
May he give you grace to be wise in time: 
for the wise man foreseeth the evil and 
hideth, fools pass on and are punished. 

"MANUSCRIPT FOUND." 

We now offer for sale at this office the notorious 
"Manuscript Found," written bv Rev. Solomon 
S'palding, about which so much. has been said In 
connection with the theory that it furnished 
Jd~eph Smith and Sidney Rigdon the chief 
ground work and material from which to write 
the Book of Mormon. This book of 144 pages 
8 mo., is now In the hand3 of the binder, and 

orders 
45 cel}ts; 10 .·. orfn6r!l,t~ OI!e addresi!,40 
cents each; in. paper, single copies 2s cents; IO 

copies or more, toqlle address, 20 cents-each. 
Liberal discount to dealers. 

REPLY TO LITTLEFIELD. 
.We have now on sale at this office, in pamphlet 

form, containing 48 pages, the "Reply of Pre~i· 
dentJoseph Smith to L. 0. Littlefield in refuta" 
tion of the doctrine of plural marriage." · Price, 
post paid, single copies 10 cents; 75 cents per 
dozen to one address. 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA. 

The semi-annual conference of this district 
convened at San Francisco, Cal., October 2d, 

. r885. Elder A. H. Smith, president; Elder T. J. 
Andrews, secretary. Branch reports.-San Fran
cisco 48; received by letter 3, baptized I. Stock
ton 62; baptized 18. Uniontown 18. Spruce 
Grove 22. Sacramento 95· Santa Rosa 63 .. Oak
land 107; baptized 4· Elders' reports.-w: Pot
ter, president of district, found an inquiring spirit 
among the people, and was extremely sorry that 
more Elders could not be sent Into the neld i had 
baptized 4· Thomas Daily baptited ten in Stock
ton, found the people .willing to investigate our 
doctrine, and quite anxious to hear preaching. 
W. Anderson, D. J. Philips, G. S. Lincoln, A . 
Haws, J. H. Parr, S. Robinson, J. Nightingale, 
G. W. Harlow, J. R. Cook, J. B. Price, A. Neth
ercott, J. Roberts, Thos. J. Andrews and H. P. 
Brown, reported their respective labors. Bishop 
George A. Blakeslee delivered an instructive ad· 
dress tlpon the obligation all members had as· 
sumed upon entering into the solemn covenant 
of the gospel. Elder E. L. Kelley reported his 
travels through the district; had visited the vari
ous churches, and everywhere found th.e great 
need of an active ministry. Had endeavored to 
present the temporal law In the manner as under
stood by the Bishopric, and had not found any 
one individual who was not satisfie«f with the 
views as now held by the church. In the even
ing Elder E. L. Kelley discoursed from I Cor. 12: 

28, ably defending God's method of salvation, 
showing that apostolic and prophetic privileges 
and duties are gifts to the church, unto which 
men are called, qualified, and empowered to act, 
and are as essential now In the church as at any 
c;>ther time, when Christ had a church. At the 
morning session a resolution prevailed, directing 
the Bishop's Agent to present an Itemized report 
to our district conferences. Elder Thomas Dail~, 
was appointed president of district. In the even· 
ing preaching. by Elder H. P. Brown from Mat'· 
tHew 9: 23, Inspired Translation. The parable 
of new wine and old bottles was ably used to
prove the utter incompetency of the unregenera
ted mind to entertain the new and Divine word 
of God. Preaching by E. L. Kelley on Sunday 
morning, from Matthew 5: 20. The discourse 
was replete with wise instruction to the members 
of the church, showing beautifully the distinction 
and force.of Christ's words, "My kingdom is not 
of this world." That whilst the civil governments 
of the world was intended to govern and restrain 
man in hh; \inredeemed and carnal character, 

sent. to tr11in .up 
the precepts of the 1i vlng God, that we 

'be like him, and share. In the glorle$ 
the world to .come. Resolution prevailed 

tha( ,,all members moving. from one branch 
to another must take letter~ of removal, before 
they unite with another. The_ request of_ San 
~rancis~;o Bra~ch to be gran teo: Pri~st C. A: Par
kin b~ ordained an Elder, and Richard Webber, a 
Deacc:>n. ~On Sunday afternoon Bishop Blakes· 
lee 94ered prayer, and delivered an opening ad· 
dress;<m tpe importance of the Sacrament. Bro. 
C. A:,Parkin was ordained an Elder by E. L. Kel• 
ley, and Bro. Richard Webber a Deacon by A. 
H. Smith. Sr. Phylanda Bradbury was confirm
ed a member of the chur.ch by E. L. Kelley. 
Subsequent to the Sacramet\:t, many earnest and 
devout testimonies from young and old' were 
given in the power and demonstration of the good 
Spirit, creating a perfect time of rejoicing and 
joy in the gospel of peace toward all men. On 
SUJfday evening preaching by Elder A. H. Smith. 
Conference adjourned to meet in Stockton, on 
the first Frid1,1y of the full moon in March, t8SS.• 

CENTRAL NEBRASKA. 

The conference of this district met on Satur· 
day, gept~mber 26th, r885, at the Saints' Chapel, 
near Clear Water, Nebraska, president G. S. 
Hyddn the chair; J. H. Ja:c~son, chosen secre· 
tary pro tem. Elders B. Kester, 0. Bebee, W. S. 
Barb(!e, G;. s. Hyde, J. Caffall, present, reported, 
Elder§ C; Brindley, H. J. Hudson, J. B. Williams, 
0. :A; Richey and R. H. Wight, reported by Jet· 
ter. Priests J. H. Smith;.] Smith, C. H. Derry 
and ~. Cain reported in person, and C. N.• 
Hutchins, by letter. Of the Teachers: J. H. 
Jacksqn, J. Mill andA. Hollenbeck reported iii 
person. Bro. G. S. Hyde vvas sustained as presi· 
dent of the district for the next three months, 
and Levi Gamet as secretary. Saturday evening 
and Sunday morning, Elder J. Caffall dispensed 
the word to attentive aud!ertceg. The afternoon 
session was devoted to prayer and testimony; a 
pleasant and peaceful waiting was had. On 
Sunday evening Bro. Hyde spoke to the few who 
ventured through the rain to the church. Ad
journed to meet with the Clear Water Branch, 
Nebraska, December 26th and 27th, r885. 
:co::= 

THE EXPOSITOR. 
If you will allow, me through the columns of the 

Saints' Herald to address the Saints upon the sub· 
ject of continuing the Expo.<itm· another year, you 
will confer a favor. There remains now two 
more numbers to be issued to complete the first 
volume. The amount of good the Expositor has 
accomplished on this coast can not be estimated; 
but aU know that It has been of great benefit to 
the cause, In placing the Reorganized Church 
properly before the world, and showing the dif· 
ference between us and the polygamous Utah 
Mormons. This Pacific Slope Mission has 
more people in It, probably, who have come In 
contact with the polygamous Mormons, than any 
other part of the United States; and consequently 
there is more prejudice and bitterness against the 
name of Latter Da)· Saint, or Mormons, than 
any other place in our country, and therefore a 
harder field to labor in than any other. It hae 
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taken .a long and laborious work to show the 
people here, that we are not of the Utah Church, 
and that we are opl"osed. to the doctrines charac· 
teristic of that people. 

The Expositor has done much in the past year 
in educating the public on that subject, and in 
showing the difference between us and them,· 
and yet there are thousands who from lack of 
opportunity to know and understand this differ
ence, or from prejucllce, have failed to put forth 
~he requisite amount of inquiry to know, are to
day as ignorant of our true position, doctrl!les, 
and work as though we never existed. Our 
people have kept and honored the laws of the 
Governrnent in which we live, and therefore 
have not because conspicuously notorious for 
evil doing; and the people have b·een. led to be
lieve that the Utah Polygamous Church was the 
embodiment of the Latter Day Saint Church> 
and that there were not enough of any others to 
notice; .while the facts are, that the Reorganized 
Church numbers .neady twenty thousand Cbl;Jl· 

muni<;ants, while many thousands more of old 
time Saints who could not brook the Utah dbc
trine and leaders, like the children of Israel at 
the Red Sea, are "standing still to see the salva
tion of God.'' 

By the efforts of the Expositor, newspapers. on 
this coast now give us favorable. notice; Chris-

. tian Churches and private houses and halls are 
now opened to our Eld.ers; the Macedonian c;ry 
"Come over and help us," is heard on every side, 
and we have not ministers enough now to •fill 
the places where preaching would be listened. to 
with deference and respect. 

The question .bow is, Shall the Expositor now 
go down from lack of erierg·y and patronage? 

The Board have turned the .paper over to us, 
and we pr.opose to keep it going if sufficient en
couragement is. ·accorded us. If the. old sub
scribers will all renew their subscriptions, either 
bY forwarding the cash for volume two, or 

'IIIII> pledging theit: word where they can not Im
mediately remit the money, that they will soon 
remit a year's subscription, and send It forward 
to us as soon as .the first day of December, we 
will commence \•olume two, on the first of Jan· 
uary, 1886. A little economy and self-sacrifice 
on the part of the Saints and we can publ!sh" a 
good paper on this Coast, to the great benefit of 
the work here. As w~ shall have glv.en one 
years's labor in the current volume, we do not 
feel able to. take . the ·risk of publishing a~otber 
volume unle$s we shall receive sufficeht pledges 
which are tangible to·justify the undertaking. · 

Subscribers for volume two will say so in tpeir 
ord~rs, and send them.to me at n•y office, 859 
Broadway, Oakland, California. Those sending 
for. volume one. must send to Bro. Geo. S. Lin
coln, ·r8o.r..:Polk street, San Francisco,. Cali£orcvia. 
Dear S.aints, let me hear from you early. 

· H. P. BROWN, Editor Expositfn'. 

NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT. 

The Saints of th:~ Central California Districf 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

the duly appointed agent, and he is empowered 
to act under his instructors as such· for said dis
trict, in place of Bro. James Robb, who has re
signed. Praying ever for the spread of the gos
pel work; I am truly in hope. 

G. A. BLAKESLEE, Biskop. 
Los ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 22d, 1885. 

BRANCH REPORTS AND RECORDS. 
According to the published minutes of the Dis· 

trlct Conferences some branch reports have. come 
into the hands of District Clerks during the past 
spring and summer which have not yet been for
warded to me for placing upon the General 
Church Record. I would therefore like to urge 
upon the district officers that they wlll kindly 
send all reports·to me and continue to do so as 
fast as received, after recording in their District 
Records. If they will please bear it in mind 
and attend to it I will be greatly obliged. 

H. A. STEBBINS, 
Ckurck Sec. atzd Recorder. 

LAll!o:m, Iowa, October 29th, 1S85. 

A CARD. 
Whereas, lt has been reported that I, F. W. 

Curtis, have used language, which has been either 
misunderstood or misconstrued, whereof some 
members of the church have taken offense; there
fore, I do humbly ask one and all, in the name of 
Jesus of Nazareth, to forgive me, as I have no 
desire whatever to injure or offend any one. My 
greatest desire'is to Jive my religion, and do unto 
all people as I would have them do unto me, love 
my neighbors, and pray for my enemies, if any I 
·have; Asking for mercy and peace, I remain, 

Yours tr4ly, 
F. W; CURTIS. 
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and now after a noble and consistent Christian 
life of over forty·one years, she returned to the 
world of spirits, departing this life peacefully, 
leaving many friends both in and out of the 
church. She was looking joyfully forward to the· 
time appointed, October wth, when the"Saints 
were to meet in Conference within a few rods of 
her horne; but her fond hope was not to be real· 
ized. Two days previous to the convening of 

·conference she was summoned away to meet in 
the conference of the spirits of the ju<~t. The 
funeral services were conducted with profound 
respect, and great credit Is due, and was tendered. 
to Mr. Connor for his management. The funeral 
sermon was preached by Elder Arthur Lev~rton:, 
who seemed to be filled with the Holy Spirit, and 
a strain of humble, deep felt ~ympathy, amount~ 
ing to pathos, accompanied his eftort, which ':Vail 
edifying, comforting, and instructive· to .all.~ 
Many outsiders expressed a desire to hear more· 
from Bro. Leverton. Sr. Jannet Pearson leaves 
a wide circle of sorrowing friends. and brethren, 
sorry to lo&e the companionship of our siste.r, yet 
gla;<;l to. know that she lived and died a saint; 
Her husband bears testimony that many time.& 
he .has entered the house when all seemed quiet;' 
but as he passed from room to room to see if~ny 
one was. there, he would often hear the voi<:e of 
his wife in secret prayer pleading with God. 

"A•leep ln .• Tesnal far from thee 
Thy kindred and their gr>~ves.may be: 
But thine I• still u bles~ed sleep, 
From which none ever wake to weep." 

J. A. MciNTOSH. 
BooTH.-Near Davis City,. Iowa, November 

2Bth, r884, Sr. Phebe Booth, wife .o.f Bro. Robert· 
Booth, aged 75 years, 9 months and t,wo days~. 
Sist!'!r Booth was baptized into the Reorganized · 
Ch~;rch of Christ, on the 30th day of April, tS63; 
at Little River, Decatur county, Iowa, by Elder 

MARRIED. W .. W. Blair. She was a faithful wife, a lovillg- · 
BRoWN-LAIN.-At Boonesboro, Boone coun- mo.ther, a good neighbor, and very king to th~ 

ty, Iowa, by Elder J. F. McDowell, on Thursday, poor. Funeral services by Elder z. H. Gudti,Y~.,o;.": 
OCtober :ozd, 1885, Bro. Fulton A. Brown and BooTH.-Near Davis City, Iowa, July z6tn; ' 
Sr. Lyda D. Lain, both of Boonesboro, Iowa. iss5, Bro. Robert Booth, aged 76 years, 3 months 

DIED. and 14th days. Brother Booth was baptized'iritl> 
WxLcox.-AtShenandoa:h, Iowa, October tSth, the Reorganized Church on the 3oth of Ap!'il; . 

r885, of membraneous croup, Clara Hattie Belle, r863, at Little River, Iowa, by Elder W. W~,·· 
only daughter of Bro. E:>er S., and Sr. Clata A. Blair. Both himself and wife were membersofthe, 
Wilcox, aged 6 years, 5 month~<, 2 days. The de, old church. He was a firm believer in the,Bobk 
parted was only ill twenty.four hours. A little of Mormon, consequently never . could endorse\ .. 
time qefore dying she said she ''felt so good," and the doctrine of universal. salvati<?n; it always( .. 
was going to "die and go home." Funeral from grieved him to hear it pr~ached. He m~intaine~·· 
the Saints' Church, Elder R. M. Elvin officiating. his integrity to the last. Funeral servi~~ by.,Ef~. · 
There was a.large attendance, and the service Qer E. Robinson. 
was solemn and imp;essive. One more is added CLARK -At Davis City, Iowa, September : 
to the redeemed host on the other shore. xzth, r88s, of membraneous croup, Mildred H.ii'. · · 

PEARSON.-At Corinth, Ontario, Canada, Oc- youngest daughter of brother and sister )Villiam> . 
to~er 8th, x885, Sr. Jannet Pearson, aged 6o years, H. dark, aged three y.ears avd seven. months~,, 
2 months and 18 days; She was born August Little Mildred was a special favorite with all \V~() , 
2rst, 1825; was baptized into the original church knew her. They loved her for her sweet an4 ' 
in Marcb, 1S44, by John Shippy; afterwards pleasant ways. She has gone home. to minglf ' 
came Into the Reorganization August 25th,r863, with the angels, and !)e with Jesus, who said, 
having been baptized by George Cleveland, after "Suffer little children to come unto me., and for~ 
which she stood' alone amiti all the trials and bid .. them not, for of such is the kingdnm of; .. 
ev.ilsthaf surrounded her; which were many, for he·a,ten." .Funeral services by ·Elder z, H~ .<Jur~· 
six years; at theendof • which time her prayers ley, assisted by Elder J. R. Lambert. .. . ...•. ·• ··· .. 
prevailed with God, and her .sister Rebecca was ·BAI.DWIN.-Tudie, daughter of John J~ an9, 
baptized, and they together have stood the storm, Margaret N. Baldwin, died October x8th, x&85; .; · · 
.and have lived to seethatdarkday of persecution in Butler county, Alabama, of bilious. #ver;~· 
roll away, and in the place wher.e once the mob aged about 4 years, 
stalkeddefiantly, peace prevails,respect is tender' BALl>WIN.~October 23d; r885, "in 
ed, a!ld ~o\V a floudshin~ branch of the church coli:Uty, Alabama, of. bilious fever,.·.}3r(); 
•eX;ists, ~nd 'tc!~~hir:> held it~ a neat little church B~,tra win, ag.ed49 years; w~'ll paptlzed .,.,.,. '""'""" 
.erected 1\t con~lden\b;le. B"a'?flliceJdedicated free;.. . 3oth, I873i by • G. T: .Cln~.te(< Pt"i• :aa:ld:W·ip: 
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county, 
and six children ito mo:urn his loss;' 

. • was hig-hly. respected by all who knew him; 
~a~, a~ firm .believer in thegreatJatter day work; 

· a .faitn£ul ~nd kind husband and father. The 
cP,:u.rch.feels his death deeply. Prayer was offer
ed at the house, and a short discour.se at the 
. grave, where a number of Saints and friends had 
gathered. G. T. CHUTE. 

• .• ··. ) ADDRESSES. 
Mtitll: H. Forscutt, care 138 Fiftli Avenue, Pittsblirgli; Bll( 

· · · tug Bishop: G. A. Blakeslee, Galien, Micli. 
. . . . Joseph Luff, Box 307, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

• ;.> . Peter Anderson, Editor of "Sandliedens Banner,' 
· ·· ··> ... Box 1123, Salt Lake City~ Utah. 

· J'osejJh'O. Clapp, Bozeman; Gallatin Co., Montana. 
Elder Alex.ander Hale Smith, care William Anderson, 1009 
::Broadway, Oakland Cal. 

.Pres; Josilpli Smith, nox 307, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

TRACTS. 
No.) . ...;.l\1onntain of the Lord's House, 8 pages; 1~c • 

.adozen, 100for ...................................... 110 
l'l'o. ·)!;.;.:Truth Made Manifest; 20c. a doz., per 100 •.•. 1 00 

··NcQ; 3,-Vpice of the Good Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 100 .. 40 
No. 4.-:-Epitome of Faith and Doctrine of the Church 

\ ·and the Kirtland Temple Suit; 5e. per dozen, 25e. 
PJ>r lOQ, We. for 200, $1 for 500, per 1,000 .. ~ ..... , .. ; .. 1 .75 

No. 5.-'-Tlie Gospel; ................. price same as No.4. 
No •. 6.-The "One Bantism;" Its Mode, S.ubJects, 

· Pre'-Reqi:tisltt>s, and l:lesign,-and Who Shall Ad-
.· minister; 16 page; 25c. per dozen, per 100 .......... 1 75 
··:No. 7.::-WM Then Can Be Saved; 5c .. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 

No; 8;-Fulness of the Atonement; 25c. a do~., 100 .... 1 75~ 
~~· 9,,.-.Sp.iritnalism Viewed from a Scriptural Stand-

point; 20 pages; 30c. per dozen, per 100 :. : ......... 2 25 
Nol~ltl'.-The Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100forl 10. 
N(). 11--'-The Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25 
:N'o. 12'.---Tlie Bible verens Polygamy; 25c. a doz., 100 1 75" 
No; 14,~ Reply .to Orson Pratt; 25c. a dozen, 100 for .. 1 75 
No. 15:-Brfghamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100.. .. 40· 

:~No. 16.-Polygamy: Was it' an "Original Tenet'of the 
···· ChnrchJ ·20c. a dozen, l'er 100 . .. . .. . .. • .. .. . .. . .. .1 40 
No. 17.-'J.'he Succe.!fsor m the Prophetic Oftice and 

Pres! · oHhe Church; 25c. a dozen 100 for ..... 1 75 
:l'fo.lS,~. ctionoftheChurcb; 15c.adoz.,100for 110 
No; 20.-:-T "One Body:" or the Church of Christ 
; · under ·"tile. Apostleship and under the Apostasy; 
~" 12 pages; 20c. a dozen, 100 for ................ , ...... 1 40 
~·o,·21'.-:·Tr:tths by Three Witnesses; 3c. a doz., 100 .. 15 
l!l,<>. 22--:-Falth and Repentance; 15c. a. dozen, 100.. ..1 10 
Na.23.-Baptism; 10pages"; llilc, adozen,"100for ..... 1 25· 
No. 24.-The Kingdom of: God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
N:o, 25.~ Laytng on of Hands t 5c. a dozen, 100 for. . • . 40 
N:o; 26.-Mountain of the Lora's House; 4 pages·; 5c • 

. !'-dozen, .per 100 ................... ; .... :. .. . . .. . . .. . . 40 
No. 27'.-The Sabbath Question; 20c. a doz.; 100 for ... 1 40 
'No. 29.-A Vision.of the Resurrection, from the Doe

trine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for .. .. . .. . .. . 40 
No. 30:-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 Mnts a 

N g?af:2 W~;t~s 'Troth?. B.iid.' Trne. i:irtirod.(;;,tyc?"fiD.(i 1 10 

an Evangelical Church? Also, the Kirtland Tem-
ple Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for roc., . 
5fK! for ~1, lOO,O for ................................. 1 75 

No. 32.-Which IS the Church f 5c. a dozen, 100.,.... 40 
No. 36:-Tbe Spaulding Story Re-Exammed; 20c. a 

<lozen, 100 for ...................................... 1 25 
A Memorial to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 110 
Trial of the Witnesses to the Resurrection; .32 pa-

ges; 6c. eac)l, per dozen .......... : . .. , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 60 
Prophecy on the Rebellion; rer 100................... 15 
.. ~ co".~P~~~<;J,~m~'iJ:Tob~r;~~~~nts. 
.,,.. .. _ ... ,~;, t imp Cloth turned in . . .. . . . .. ... . . . . 71) 

REAL ESTATE BUSINESS. 
The subac~ibers hereto have done busmess tbrohgll the 

L. F. Henry Real E•tate Agency, of Stewartsville, Mo., 
and have always .found it fair. square and honest in all its 
transactions: Wm. Lewis, 

T. T. Hinderks, Thomas McKee, 
G. W. Wilcox, Alexander McCallum, 
s·. L. Blake, James L. Blake, 
W N. Boothe, Robert Jones, 

T!J.e gentlemen whose names appear above are· an mem
bers in good standmg of the Latter Day Saint's Church 
and men whoee recommendation are worth something. 

Mr. Henry is always ready and willing _to show land 
and· other property be has for sale, ann claims to be bet
ter prepared to give bargans in Real Estate than u.ny one 
else in or near Stewartsville, and makes no charge .for 
showing lands. iiec26 

COM.E AND SEE OUR 

W A L L P A P E R 
The largest selection that was ever in Lamoni; also, 

BOOKS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
PERFUMES, TOILET SOAPS, BRUSHES & COMBS. 

Bottom Prices ott all Goods. 
llllinfilen & Walk;er'lil Drug Store. 

wm pfttctice' in Lati!o'tli antl vtcin!li'Y; eatls'niadu'at' ~Jll 
hours. Ofticein Drug Store of Hansen & Walil:er, L1unoni 
MlDWlFERY and DISEASES of WOMEN a Specialty. 
~Residence one block East Teal's Store. 14feb1y 

. , ,,' "'" ,,_;,,.-.v;'"'' ·'''" ., ''- ~ '-'"';;, ,<{j 

THE HOW.E MA:CHIN'E CO . 
AT THE' FR6NT. 

OUR 

EASY- RuNNINq- SxwiNG- MAcHINE. 

--IT HA8--'-

The Most Room under the Arm; 
The B.est Self.:.Settlng Needle. 

T!lle Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to THread. 

rhe' Most. Perfect' Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed~ 

The~1..st Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG; DURABLE AND HANDSOME, 
Runs Rapidly, Very Li!;(hti'Vefy Still, and 

Without Vioration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER. LAMONI, IowA. 

Agents Wanted by Robert Johns 
(Successor to Johns & Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In all styles, and finished in 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND PASTELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS. 

THESE are.two of the fastest 
selling goods that ·Agents· 

can handle, and it requires no 
"xperience·to sell them: Hundc 
reds all over the country are ban
dlfng· them, and report that it 1s 
a pleasure to sell theint )lecause 

such good satisfaction. 
· ·of employment, or 

yourself, send for 
"'···-•·•-·"···~ Ca't. ltlogue, .which.· 

.There ia no 
. such word as for tliose who 

will work diligently. 
IF YOU ARE. POOR send for Catalogue. anyway; it 

will tell you how to go to work without cdpita! ·handlings 
Pictures, and witll very little capital handling Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The offer still holds good to send one complete full size 

set of BED SPIUNGS by express (weighs only 10Ths 
when packed) for only 9~c •• IlWN-HEA'rER included 
for $1.30, to any one wbo will act as agent, or try and 
get one where they are not sold. This price is for one 
set as a sample to introduce them, and much below the 
regular price. 'They retail for from $8 00 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a 

Picture Outfit, 
Consisting of a fine Water !Jolnr Portrait, (without frallle), 
also small picture-froin which it was taken, and envelopes· 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only 9Sc. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(SUccessor tci J olins & Ordway.) 
lD wtitiJlg melliiOll tlil:a papv. · 

. . . .. . .. »ental .. l!fnrgeon, 
Lit'etitilite' or the' :Roy~!' ~ental cJl)ne~ii Of Ontllrlli, ~H¥ 
prac~ice Dentistry in all its branchesm Lamoni,Jowa. 

Ojftce on Main street, two doors wrtn of 'Pilton's Store. 
'Residence: corner,of First and Linden stree~, 

sdtith Of'Rili!ro'ad' . 

The Oniy Through' Line, with ito ·own track, 

CHICAGO, PEORIA or IT. UUUS 
AN'D· DENVER 

Eil~er by way of_ Omaha, Pacific Junction; Atchison or 
Kan••• City, It traverses all of the six Great States; 

ILLINOIS, IOWA, . MISSOURI, 
NEBR·ASKA, KANSAS, C~OLORADO 
Wi~h,·b,~a~ch lines to their importa~t citie~ and ~o~~·· 

It runs· ev~ry daY' in the year from one to t.hrt7e elegantly 
equipped through trains over its own tracks between 

Chicago and Denver, 
Chicago and Omaha, 

Ctiicago and Council Bluff's, 
Chicago and St. Joseph, 

Chicago' and Atchison, 
Chicago and Kansas City, . 

Chicago and ToP,eka, 
Chicago and St. Louis, 

Chicago and Dubuque9 
Chicago and Sioux City, 

Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
Pe()ria and Kansas City, 

Peoria and St. Louis, 
St. Lou is' and Omah'a~ 

St• Louis and' St~ P'aul, 
St. Louis and Rock Island~ 

St. Louis and Chicago, 
Kansas City and Denver, 

Kansas City and St. Paul, 
Kansas City and Omaha, 

Kansas City and Burlington. 
Dir.ect Conn,C:tion made at each of. ita Junction points 

with Through Traina to and· from pointe "lOcated on itt' 
bran-ches. 

At each of ite caveral Eastern and Western termini it 
c'oi'{nectS: in Grahd Union Oel)ots with Through Trains to 
and from all points .In the United States and Canada. 

It is th<i' Principal Line to· 
San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 

For TicketS, Rates, Gener-al lnfo'rination, etc., re'gaFding' 
th~ ~u~lington Ro~te, ~all on, .a~~:Ticket Age'nt in the 
United States'ol Canada; or address 

1:Et~RY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
Ass't Gen'l Manager, Gen'l Pass. Agent. 

CHICAGO. 

~BUSINESS'* 
The Davenport Business College 
Prepares yOUng people fOr useful and prOfitable employ.; 
ment. The following- bi'anches are thOroughly taught.; 
Bookeeping~ by single and double entry; BmdnessAritiJ, 
metic; Rapid Calculations; Business ,Writing; Con» 
rnercial Correspondence; Commercial Law; TelegrapbY5 
Phonography ; Type~writing· ~ ,and· Actual· Business 
Practice. l"'~or circulars addresS 

DUNVA!i & HAWKS, Davenport, Iowa. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published evei·y Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publica' 
tion of the Reorganized Chur.cb of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Samts; Price $2.00 per year. Money may be sent by 
Post Office Order, Postal Note,. Registered Letter,or by 
Express on Lamoni, addressed DAVID DANCER, Box s~. 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa. All matters of business 
connected with the ofl!jle' shotildbe addressed to DAVI» 
DJ\Noli!:R; comi:nunications and articles to the Ei:n'ro:R. 
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"HEARKEN TO THE WonD Oll' THE Lonn: ll'OR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE sAvE''~'-'!/'~ ':ONE Wrll'E, AND CoNCUBINES 
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book: of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. ·•".f21:. 

"WE BELIEVE TH~T ONE MAN'SHour;DHAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HUllBAND: ExcEPT rN'<::~>oF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 
. IS AT LIBERTY To MARRY AGAIN."-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. ·· .. 

Vol. 32.-Whole No. 653. Lamoni, Iowa, November I4, 1885. No. 4·6. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 

Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, . 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

W" The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are requested to solicit 
new .subscribers, ancl help make the weekly a success: 

JOSEPH SMIT!f 

W. w. BI.AIR 

EDI'fOR 

AssOCIATE. EDITOR. 

L?-moni, Iowa, November 14, 1885. 

NO LAW, NO TRANSGRESSION. 

"WHERE there is no· law, there is no 
transgression,"....:.-Romans 4: I5. 

The Utah Saints have utilized this say
ing ofthe apostle Paul ''with a vengeance," 
to use a trite saying. For, proceeding 
upon t~e hypothesis that the territory 
where they had pitched their tents after 
the exodus' from Illinois and Iowa was a 
land unk~own to law, they enacted laws 
and set up statutes thereon. In these sta
tutes there were no provisions declaring 

· who might and who might not contract in 
marriage, nor who might celebrate the 
rite; no re-enactment of the Mosaic dec
laration concerning consanguinous marria
ges; no statement of what incest was, and 
providing for it-s punishment. Rape and 
the crime against nature only wel'e !'ecog
nized as deserving of punishment. 

An act providing for proceedings in 
cases of separation for divorce was passed; 
but in this act, marriage with another is 
not given as a just. cause for separation. 
And a provision in another act by which 
the time-honored right of dower accnted 
to the wife, is made void; thus making the 
~tenure of the marriage bond mo!'e and 
more insecure to the wife legally taken, 
the wife. being left without legal claim 
upon the properties to which her youthful 
service ahd her child-bearing have entitled 
her. 

In the absence of clauses in the statutes 
defining the age at which persons might 
lawft:llY contract in marriag~, children all 
the way hom eleven years upwards were 
taken to wife, not in one or two instances; 
and in .one or two localities only, but in 
mimy iustances and in various localities, 

By reason of there being no clause defining 
the degree of consanguinity within which 
marriage is forbidden, men took to wife: 
mother and daughter; sisters, two or more; 
and in one instance at least, a· man took 
his own half,sister to wife, having children 
by her. The design seems to have been 
to so leave the laws that acts ·elsewhere 
nnlawful were permissable, h(~cause thel'e 
was no law against them. 

A SUM IN NUMBERS. 

IT is n:ow currently reported about Pleas
ant Grove and Provo, that Joseph F. 
Smith, one of the now absent presidents 
of the Utah Church, taught. and preached 
that unless a man had at least tlzree wives, 
he could not be saved with a celestial sal
vation,-could not enter into the celestial 
kingdom and obtain celestial glory. 

If this teaching is true, with l'eference to 
· the Utah Saints, not to make an attempt to 
apply it elsewhere, it must follow that as 
the sexes are equal in Utah, only three 
men: in every ten can possibly hope to at
tain unto that celestial salvation. Th!'ee 
men in ten, each having three wives, leaves 
seven men and one woman to fail of sal
vation, ope of the men with one wife only, 
and six without any! But as it is said that 
John Taylor,has had ten, and Joseph F. 
Smith has four, (though it is thought that 
he_ has married three since),in the ten from 
which they are numbered there would be 
eight men wifeless; and four women wo11ld 
be taken from the ten next in numeration 
to supply the fourteen ~hich these two 
men have. This. would leave eighteen 
men out of the twenty with six women 
only, to wed; and if two out of the eight~ 
een were lucky, or wise, or smal't enough 
to get these six, three 'to each, it would 
leave·sixteen men who could not hope to 
attain to the celestial glory-and yet this 
institution does not interfere witl;l the. rights 
of any, to life, .its blessings and its home, 
peace and happiness! What do these mo
nopolists of the wife.sup{'>ly suppose these 
sixteen wifeless "fellow men" and breth
ren are· made of? Have they the affection 
and desire for home, the joys of compan
ionship, the love for child!'en and their en-. 
dearing ways, the ambition to be saved in 
the highe$t and bes.t that God offers to 

man, celestial salvation. How are they 
affected by the logic of num hers as stated 
above? 

CURIOSITIES. 

APOSTLE Franklin D. Richards, of the 
Utah lVIormon Church, in ar1 "elaborate 
discourse on iaw and the Constitution," 
before the conference held at Logan, Utah, 
October 8th, r.SS), among other things 
said: "'Nhen celestial marriage was re-
"vealed there was no law against it. _Con
"gress had passed laws to entrap the 
"Saints, who had no desire to break any 
"constitutional law of the land." 

This extract is taken from the report of 
the conference . pwceeclings published in 
the Deseret Daily New;; for October'Sth, 
r885. 

Did the Apostle· forget, or did he think 
other folks did not know, or would not 
remember, that July rzth, r843, is alleged 
to be the date of the receipt of the so-call
ed revelation; that the Saints did not leave 
Illinois till r846, n<rr Iowa for a year after 
that date; that it was not till July 24th, 
r847, that the pioneer corps reached the , 
banks of City Creek in Salt I::ake valley; 
that it was not till r85z that the said rev
elation, claimed to have been given jn 1843, 
was presented to the people; that both in 
Illinois and Iowa, from which States the 
church did not remove until as late as 1847, 
there were strict laws declaring it to big
amy and unlawful for a man to have two 
or more wives living at the same time? 
Wf.!en and where did the Apostle wish 
his hearers to understand celestial mar
!'iage was first revealed? 

In the report of the sati1e day's proceed~ 
ings, published in the News of the 9th 
October, tl'le same Apostle is reported to 
have said: 

"It had never been held against us that we vio" 
Jated any. law save one, a law framed especially 
against our marriage 'relations. Wherein, he 
asked, consisted our crime? Before the revel.a
tion on marriage we were married ac:;cording j:o 
Sectarian rites, Ufltil death did us part. At. the 
proper time, the Lord told his servant Joseph 
that all old covenants should be done ~way, that 
they were not of binding force is ·His sight;. and 
as the people beca1;11e prepared for. the doctrine',:' it 
was revealed to us of God; that. the marriage 
covenant was eternal; as we w:ere eternal, and 
we were commanded to receive the new and 
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everlasting covenant, and govern ourselves 
accordingly.'' 

Cor{trast this with what apostle Orson 
Pratt said in a sermon preached in the city 
of Salt Lake, October, 1869, as reported 

· and published in pamphlet form:-
"God created man, male and female. · He gaye 

to man, whom he created, a help-meet-a woman, 
a wife .to be one with him, to be a joy and a com- , 
fort to him .... In the early rise of this church, 
February,~ x83t, God gave a commandment to its 
members ..... Wherein he says: •Thou shalt 
love thy wife with all thy heart, and shall cleave 
unto her and none eise.' . . . It was given in 
t83I, when the one wife system prevailed among 
this people." 

Then, read the word of the Lord in re
gard to the institution of marriage .in the 
church:-"! say unto you, that whoso for
''biddeth to marry, is not ordained of God, 
"ror marriage is ordained of God unto 
"man; wherefore it is lawful that he 
"should have one wife, and they twain 
"shall be one flesh, and all this that the 
"earth might answer the end of its crea
"tion; and that it might be filled with the 
"measure of man, according to his creation 
"before the world was made."-Revela
tion of March, 1831. 

Was all this comm~nded of God, accor
ding to "Sectarian rites," Mr. Richards? 

On the same day, and at the same meet
ing, October 8th, 1885, another apostle, 
Francis M. Lyman, addressed the assem
bly, and his remarks are reported thus: 

"The speaker spoke of marriage and the sanc
tity of the marriage covenant; he dwelt also up
on the worthlnes8 of men to engage in the mari
tal relations, and said that a man that was not 
worthy to be the husband of two or more pure 
women, was not worthy of a single wife; and, 
should his just deserts be meted out to him, he 
would be deprived of entering the married state 
at all." 

One who was worthy ( ?) of more than 
one, Edward Brain, lately arraigned before 
the Courts of the United States for a 
violation of the provisions of the Edmunds 
law, had had three beside the firr>t wife 
given him. Of these two had left him, as 
he stated to the Court: "They abandoned 
me, I did not abandon them." One of 
those who thus left him had married anoth
er man since leaving Brain. Another 
worthy man, John Daynes, had two given 
him; and he, to show his worthiness, when 
convicted and promising to obey .the law, 
proposes to abandon his first and lawful 
wife, and live with his plural, or unlawful 
one, the one for living with whom he was 
arraigned. Another, because his two 
daughters by his lawful wife were sub
pcenaed before the Grand Jury and testified 
a& honest witnesses should do, turned the 
girls out of doors, and when they took 

refuge with their grandmother, succeeded 
in tt~rning them out of that refuge; and 
but for an aunt, a Mrs. Erh~rd, the young 
women would have been homeless. An
other still. In the Third District Court, 
Utah, (Salt Lake), Mary Swain sues for a 
decree of divorce from her husband, Robert 
Swain, whom she married in January; 
1866. She alleges in her plea that they 
have been members of Mormon Church, 
and residents of Salt Lake City. That ten 
years ago her husband was married (or 
sealed, E;d.) to Julia Johnson, and two 
years after took Julia's sister, Sophia J olm
son, also; to wife. That she had borne to 
Swain four children,, Julia Johnson had 
borne him eight, and Sophia three .. That 
for more than five years, last past, Swain 
has neglected to provide for her the com
mon necessaries of life, and has compelled 
her to work and support herself an.d family, 
and educate her children. This is a 
"worthy" man it is to be presumed, or no 
permit would have been given him to have 
more than one wife. He is under indict
ment for a breach of the Edmunds law. 

All this is very curious. But this apos
tle stated to the conference two instances 
where unworthy men dicl not get certifi
cates entitling them to have extra wives. 
One succeeded in getting the C?nsent of 
the first wife anc1 t!Jat of the parents of the 
girl whom he wanted as a reward f~r his 
worthiness; but on his way to consummate 
the contract it was discovered that he had 
not paid his tithing and had sent his chil
dren to a Gentile school; so his wife, that 
was to be, "had to apply to the priesthooJ 
to have her. agreement to marry this un
worthy Illan made voi,d. The other man 
could not get a certificate because he "had 
not paid his tithing and had not treated .his 
other two wives properly. How he was 
known to be worthy of these two wives 
whom he mistreated is not stated. 

DEFENSIVE. 

BRo. Z. H. GuRLEY, by the following let
ter to the Deseret News, the chief organ 
of Brigham1sm, has forced upon us a duty 
absolutely painful, and one we would rrfosf 
gladly avoid, if the interesfs of the Church 
of Christ would permit. 

Why , he should fly to aid a journal 
which has done more to blind and mislead 
tne masses of Utah, and to forge fast the 
chains now galling them to the very vitals, 
is a matter the reader must judge of for 
himself. The motives which prompt men 
are usually seen in what they say, and do. 
We expect to be measured and judged 
after this manner. Others will be. 

He berates us foi: what we quQted and 
wrote in "A Timely Warning'' in re7 
spect to Utah affairs, in the HERALD for . 
last September 19th, and he charges that 
the article we quoted, and our comments 
thereon, tended to incite an "outbreak," a 
•:mob," against the Utah Mormons. ·To 
this we reply that no such thing was in
.tended, and furthermore, that neither the 
quotation complained of nor otir comments 
can be twisted or tortured into meaning 
any thing of the kind. The extract from 
the Salt Lake Tribune advises the ·Mor
mons to "make terms with the authorities 
here while yet they can, for there will 
come a time when the people will rise up 
behind the Government even as they did 
in 1861," etc. Certainly, there is nothing 
in this that can be distorted to mean an 
·,,outbreak"-a "mob;" for when the people 
rose up "behind the Government" in r86r, 
to crush out the rebellion, it was a lawful, 
orderly, national movement, and proved 
eminently successful. And yet it did 
"smash" not only what was bad in the 
rebel States, but also much that was good. 

While we endorsed the views expressed 
in the Tribune extract, we remarked that 
its words were "harsh," and we then said 
we had looked "since 1865 that the time 
would come when, if the Utah leaders did 
not put away polygamy and church rule 
in affairs of State; that the N;,tion (not a 
mob) would crush it out in hot wrath." 
We would remind brother Gurley that, 
our "Nation" is not a mob, neither was it 
in 1861; and further, that when we said 
"the Nation would crush out" polygamy, 
etc., he had not the slightest reason for 
charging that we meant anything but the 
Nation. It is cruelly unjust to say we fan 
"the fl:.tme of mobocracy" by the warning 
given in the article complained of. We 
never penned an article, and never preach
ed a discourse, in which we said anything 
calculated to excite mobocracy. Our ef
forts, in word and deed, as many thousands 
who will read these articles will bsar us 
witness, have ever and always been to re
move the errors and evils complained of 
by moral suasion, and by the force of truth 
as contained in the sacred books of the · 
church. And while we have fervently 
advocated this, we have felt assured "the 
Nation" would yet as&ert the majesty of 
its authority and compel obedience to its 
laws in Utah. That is all. As for the 
prophecy we cited, given in Crescent City, 
about I86o, in respect to some of the 
wicked leaders of the Utah Mormons flee
ing to the mountains and becoming the 
Gadianton robbers of the last days, it was 
delivered by Elder E. C. Briggs, in the 
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presence of hundreds, in the Odd Fellows' 
Hall. Elder Briggs, at the late Wheeler's 
Grove Reunion, September sth to I rth, 
inquired of us to know. if we remembered 
the prophecy, and suggested that its fulfil
ment was at hand. Very much seems to 
tend that way now. 

If we were to retort on Elder Gurley in 
kind, we have amplt;! grounds for doing so; 
ror in an address in Kirtland, Ohio, April 
6th, 1883, in a popular assembly of Saints 
and others, he said as follows, (and some 
things much worse, which Pres. Joseph 
Smith dropped from the Press Reports 
when republishing them in the HERALD): 
"All those who give countenance to the 
doctrines of Utah, are giving aid to the 
foulest system that ever cursed the race; 
so I say, and wish to be understood and go 
upon the record; for I do not propose to 
handle that thing any longer with gloves, 
it must and shall be stamped out, and if 
we so labor, the people of this State, and 
these United States, will seal it with a 
loud Amen. * * * I would rather my 
child should die an infidel, than to accept 
the doctrine of Mormonism as taught in 
Utah." These remarks, and some far 
more cutting than these, sent a thrill of 
pain throughout the Conference, which 
found expression in r'nany words of regret; 
for though the Saints deplored the evils of 
Utah, they thought the remarks untimely 
and uncalled for. But none, not even the 
editors of the HERALD, either said or 
thought that Eld~r Gurley intended to 
incite an "outbreak," a "mob;" neither did 
they nor do they say such words would 
fan "the flame of mobocracy" in Utah, nor 
that the "inspiration" of them is "that of 
ruffianism." 

President Joseph Smith, who ne:ver 
speaks harshly of any one, and who always 
deprecates grievous words and ways, has 
been in Utah much of the time the past 
summer, seeking by words of Christian 
kindness and truth to persuade the Utah 
Mormons to obey the ~aws both of God 
and the Nation, and so·escape further trib
ulation and distress. Elder Gurley should 

.. know that such letters as his to the Deseret 
News will have the effect to create preju
dice, incite hatred, and blind the minds of 
the Utah Mormons againstcc President 
Smith and his fellow missionaries there, 
and that they strengthen the hands of those 
who mislead and oppress that people, and 
that in many ways they will obstruct the 
work of reforming the misguided ones. 
We do not charge that Elder Gurley 
intends to effect these hurtful, deplorable 
ends, but we simply point out the results 
which will naturally come from his letter. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

And now, in order that Elder Gurley ~nd 
all who read may see the exact state of the 
case, and see that neither the Tribune 
extract nor our comments can be made to 
encourage or to even allude in any way to 
mobbing the Utah Mormons, we print be
low the article he so ruthlessly denounces, 
and then what he has to say of it in his 
letter to the Deseret News, and thus leave 
all to judge for themselves. Here is our 
article: 

."A TIMELY WARNING. 

"THE Salt Lake Tribune of the 28th ult., 
utters these harsh words in respect to 
Utah Mormonism: 

"'The Mormons should remember * "' and 
make terms with the authorities here while ye~ they 
can, for there will come a time when the people 
will rise up behind the GfYVernment, even as they 
did in z86I, and smash not only what is bad, but 
what is good in Mormonism. Church rule and 
polygamy are two thingll which will never be 
accepted, and will not long be tolerated by the 
American people.' 

"We have been thorough! y impressed 
since r865 that the time would come when, 
if the Utah leaders did not put away poiyg
amy and Church rule in affairs of State, 
that the nation would crush it out in hot 
wrath. And since r869, and more espec
ially since November, 1879, we have been 
convinced that wrath would be visited up
on Utah with heaven's approval, and that 
the abominations complained if would. 
meet with desolation and destruction. 
We remember distinct! y that, as early as 
r86o, at Cresent City, Iowa, it was fore
told in great power and with much assur-. 
ance, that fierce judgment would overtake 
the Utah leaders, that many of the wick
ed among th~m would flee to the moun
tain fastnesses for refuge, become the Gad
ianton robbers of the last days, arid be a 
scourge to this nation. Some who heard 
this at the time are still living. We have 
pondered these things, and watched with 
painful anxiety the approaching storm £or 
the past _years, an'd it now appears nearly 
ready to burst forth with terrible and re
sistless fury, sweeping down 'not only 
what is bad,' but much that is good among 
the Utah Mormons . 

"The storm gathers force and volume 
daily, and the course of the Utah leaders 
in hiding, skulking, evading, resisting, 
boasting, threatening and advising their 
followers to violate national law, serves 
only to widen and deepen the gulf that 
lies between them and the Governmen-t: 
They are daily making reconciliation less 
and less possible-their every act for the 
past thirty years has tended in this direc
tion-and now the indications are that 
they have reached a point beyond whicl?: 
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they can not count on tlu natiott's for
bearance, and tbat unless they make a 
complete surrender to 'the powers that 
be,' the worst will come, and with it much 
harm to ignorant innocence and the fanat
ically blind. Utah seems blind to the fact 
that this is the day of her visitation. She 
must abide the results for the good and 
the bad." 

And here "is the letter of Elder Gurley, 
which so utterly mis~?tates and misrepre
sents both what we said and what ·it is 
manifest we intended to say:-

"Editor Deseret 1Vews:-In the Saitzts' Herald 
for the 19th ult., I notice a clipping from the 
Salt Lake Tributze, in which it predicts a time 

. 'when the people will rise up behind the govern
ment, even as they did in J86I, and smash not 
only what is bad, but what is good in Mormon
ism,' etc. Now it is just possible that some re
llgious and irreligious fanatics in Utah might 

· project just such an outbreak, just suck a mob,· but 
I am fully satisfied that they would get but very 
little, if any, assistance outside of that Territory, 
as all who live far enough removed from Utah 
to allow time to think before acting, would un
derstand and know that all such conduct would be 
punished by law, and that it would receive the 
indignant censure of almost the entire ·populace 
of the Republic. However, the Herald tells us -
that 'now the indications are that they (the'Mor
mons' of Utah) have reached a point beyond 
which they can not count on tlze tudion'sjorbear-· 
ance, and that unless they make a complete sur
render to the 'powers that be,' the worst will come, 
and with it much harm to ignorant innocence 
and the fanatically blind.' .If the editor means by 
this, to convey the same idea contained in the 
Tribttne by which the 'bad and good in •Mormon
ism' is to be smashed!' then without hesitation I 
undertake to say that he is profoundly ignorant 
of the will and intention of the government. 
The idea that the government, ('nation') might 
or would tolerate a mob to rise up in Utah and 
destroy not only the fruit of many years of hard 
toil and privation, but the liv~s also of helpl,ess 
women and children is preposterous in the ex
treme, and the inspiration which fans such a 
flar:ne is that of rujJianism and not of Christ. 

"No, gentlemen that will not do, crime in Utah 
must be punished by law, as in other Territories, 
all being equal under it, and the government can 
not afford to, and I have good reason' to believe 
never will allow th~jeojle to rise up to perform 
any such work, the courts and the law being the 
only proper mediu;tns and power· by which it 
should be effected, for in seeking to ha.ve crimi
nals brought to ju-stice in Utah, let us be sure 
that the innocent be protected not only in life, 
but in their property. 

"I for one have opposed Utah Mormonism be
cause I believe it In error, and shall continue so 
to do, but I will not encourage any sentiment 
knowingly, nor fan any flame which looks to the 
extirpation of Mormonism (practices growing 
out of it) by any means other than that whi.ch is 
legally right, And when I say this I believe I 
but voice the sentiment of a very large majority. 
to the citizens of the Republic, and that I but 
repeat, in part, the statements of many members 
of Congress made during the di_scussion of the 
Edmunds law. 
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"The law and the courts may finally solve the 
pro.blem, but religious fanatics and bigots never_
and when the editor of the Saints' Herald tells of 
the strange prophecy which makes •Mormons' 
of Utah become 'the· Gadianton robbers of the 
last days,' and how he has 'watched with painful 

. anxiety the approaching storm,' and that now it 
appears nearly ready to burst forth with terrible 
and resistless fury, sweeping down 'not only what 
is bad, but much that is good among the Utah 
•Mormons' (which things probably could only OC' 

cur through the violence of an armed mob). I 
think after thus emptying his vials of wrath that 
he had better bathe his feet in warm .water and 
cool his head with the proper lotions, for such 
tql!.: but fm•s the jlame o/ mobocracy and is very 
much in the way of a peaceful and proper solu
tion of the •Mormon' problem, for, we all ought 
to know that peaceful and kind words will' as a 
rule avert the storm of wrath while inflamjtory 
speeches invariably stir it up, and to those of the_ 
experience of years there is no excuse. Before 
courts or some proper authorities hot speeches 
may be tolerated, but for a Christian paper to ·use 
them in the above mentioned way, seeking at the 
same time to reclaim the erring, to my mind it is 
entirely out of joint. 

"Desiring the right to prevail I am sir, 
"Very truly etc., 

"Z. H. GURLEY." 

PLEASANTON, Iowa, October 15th, 1885. 

BISHOP SHARP. 

IN the following purported statement 
Bishop John Sharp is made to say he don't 
think the issue between the· Utah Mormons 
and the 'Nation will be satisfactorily dis
posed of until representatives of the United 
States and the Mormon Church meet and 
discuss the matter, etc. 

VV e ardent! y hope this may be done, if 
it he thought for the best by those having 
charge of "the great iswe." There has 
been quite enough of bitterness and scandal 
engendered by it. Had the Utah leaders 
proposed this step with the Reorganized 
Church any time in the past thirty-five 
years, or had the Utah Mormons carefully 
investigated the doctrines of the Reorgan
ization, and had not rejected and repulsed 
them, "the great issue" would have faded 
away into clear skies and peaceful pro
gress. 

"Bishop Sharp of Utah, who passed ·through 
Omaha, Neb., November 8th, e11 route East, said 
excitement over the prosecutions of the polyga
mists is deep and spreading. Although the trials 
for this term of court are over with,· the Grand 
Jury is still taking evidence. Bishop Sharp says 
that it is true, that his course in pleading guilty 
and paying a fine and promising to obey the 
law, has gained for him the enmity of the elders 
of the church and his former friends. Friends 
with whom he has associated for a lifetime, and 
men with whom he has long been linked on 
church wor.k, have turned against him. 

"•I am now comparatively ostracised,' said he, 
•but I acted according to the dictates of my con
science, and just as in all wisdom I should have 
acted. My letter, which I published at the time, 

expiained my position exactly. I do not re
no.~nce rriy religion, or any part thereof.' I sitn-
ply give up the practice of polygamy because the 
United States laws forbid my indulging in it any 
longer. As long as I am a citizen of the U riited 
States I do not see how I can do otherwise. If 
I were unwilling to co-mply with the statute; I 
would be at liberty to go outside, the United 
States' limits and continue the practice of polyg
amy. I think in due time there will be a re
action, and people will see I have pursued the 
best and wisest course. If those who are so bit_
ter against me could be induced to read the letter 
which I wrote, they would, I think, see the wis
dom of my pleading guilty, as I did; but they do 
not read it. -As to any serious results from the 
present trouble, I am unable to predict anything. 
There is some rebellious mu-ttering ln certain 
quarters, though others are inclined to acquiesce. 
The Mormons are stubborn, but when they are 
threatened with the penitentiary, as I was, it is 
reasonable to suppose they will come to tbeir 
senses. _ The Edmunds law is a severe law; but 
it does exactly what it was intended to do. It 
sends men to prison-who refuse allegiance to the 
United States, in declining tq give up polyga
mous practices. I don't think this great issue will 
be satisfactorily disposed of until representatives 
of the United States and men bf the Mormon 
Church meet and discuss the matter, as meh of 
wisdom and justice should, to devise some means 
of solving the question in as speedy a manner as 
is possible.'" 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

CoNTRIBUTORS to our church papers 
should bear in mind that we may not pub
lish everything sent us for the press. The 
Editors, and the members of the Board of 
Publication, are charged by the church 
with the duty of choosing what shall and 
what shall not be published. No one else 
has this responsibility, and no one else 
should attempt to dictate in the premises. 
Contributors who fail to see their articles 
in print soon after they send them, need 
not conclude that their articles are rejected. 
We have now on hand manuscript sent 
here many months ago. Some of it is not 
yet timely, and some has been crowded out 
by more important matter. In selecting 
articles we shall seek for the greatest good 
to the greatest numbers; and we must be 
left to follow our own judgment and not 
the judgment of those who have no direct 
authority in such matters. Send us well 
digested, clearly defined, and plainly writ
ten articles on timely and important sub
jects, and then be patient. 

We visited Lucas, Iowa, last Saturday, 
remained over Sunday, preached twice, 
attended Sunday School and sacrament 
meeting, and was well refreshed with the 
society of the Saints and friends. Church 
interests there are onward. 

The Associate Editor was called by 
telegram on the evening of the 5th inst., 

to Galien, Michigan, Sr. G; A. Blakeslee 
being very ill. _His daughter-in-law, the 
daughter of Bro. and Sr. Blakeslee ac
companied him. 

W e,thank Bro. Thomas McKee for a 
box of large, nice, tasty apples, raised we 
suppose, near Stewartsville, Missouri. In 
respect to size, they are superior to any we 
have seen this year, ,and they are fair in 
meat and also in flavor. 

By letter from Elder Joseph Dewsnup 
dated Manchester, England, October 21st, 
we h~arn that their late district conference 
was an excellent one and "bespeaks much 
good in the .future." 

Bro. J. W. Johnson writes us the 1st 
inst., saying he has located permanently in 
McFall, Gentry county, Missouri, and ~s 

pleased with his. new h 1m e. He says 
there is not so much prejudice there again:;t 
the Saints as in some other places, and 
hopes to see a branch of the church there 
shortly, and would be pleased to have 
some of the Saints locate there. He would 
like to hear from some of the district of
ficials soon. He thinks there ~re good op
portunities to purchase homes at easy rates. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. \V atson Chapman writes . from 
Mansfield, Pennsylvania, the 29th ult., and 
says: 

"The Spirit has visited us often, and we find 
we have to be very watchful and prayerful. Our 
branch numbers about fifteen white and colored 
members. We would like to have a conversation 
with that colored sister in Clinton, Iowa." 

MOSES THATCHER vs "YOUNG 
JOSEPH." 

vV E herewith present our readers with the 
sermon of "Apostle Moses Thntcher" on 
"Young T oseph" and the Reorganized 
Church. While it will be evident to the 
careful reader that many of his statements 
are incorrect, and much of his logic bad, 
yet they will perceive .that he exhibits a 
spirit of fairness and manliness quite in 
contrast with his former file-leader, Brig
ham Young, who said of dissenting A. A. 
Smith and others, in Salt Lake City, March 
29th, 1853,-"I say, rather than that apos
tates should flourish here, I will -unsheath 
my bowie knife, and conquer or die. 
[Great commotion in the congregation, 
and a simultaneous burst of feeling, assent
ing to the declaration]. Now, you nasty 
apostates, clear out, or judgment will be 
put to the line, and righteousness to the 
plummet. [Voices, generally, "Go it, go 
it."] If you say it is right, raise your 
hands. [All hands up]. Let us call upon 
the Lord to assist us in this, and every 
good work."~ Journal of Discourses, 
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vol. r, page 83. But Mr. Thatcher advis
es his people to let "young Joseph" per
form his mission in Utah in peace." This 
advice is well; but it is a pity there is need 
for such to professing children of God, and 
especially with reference to the eldest son 
of the "choice seer," who claims to have a 
mission touching the peace and salvation 
of the Saints in these times of peril and dis
tress. 

Mr. Thatcher charges that a "scheme" 
was planned by "young Joseph" and his 
fellows in r869 to invade Utah and attack 
Utah Mormonism.· Here he is mistaken; 
for it was planned as early as r863, and 
began to be carried into effe.ct by two mis
sionaries-Elders E. C. Briggs and Alex
ander McCord; and they went armed with 
the word of God as contained in the Bible, 
Book of Mormon, Doctrine and Covenants, 
the history of the church, aided and en
lightened by the Spirit of God. As for 
the "Godbeite movemen~," Joseph had 
nothing to do with it, rejecting it from the 
first. 

Brother Tullidge hit it when he said, 
"TheN ation will trust young Joseph," etc. 
Egypt and its rulers trusted the other 
Joseph who was despised, hated, and op
posed by his brethren, yet who in God's 
providence, by means of. his favor with 

· that nation, proved to be the Savior of his 
father's house of despisers and many others. 
The Persian nation trusted Ezra and Ne
hemiah who by reason of this fact saved 
restored Israel to their former sacred insti
tutions and to their lands of promise. 
Daniel and his brethren were trusted by 
the nation where they were taken and held 
as captives. And why should it be thought 
a thing incredible, or even sfrange, that 
our nation, founded in the special provi
det}Ce of God. to shield and favor His 
"marveJous work," should trust God's ser
vant Joseph, when professing to build and 
carry out that work! When the nation 
trusts and favors him, is it not good evi
dence that God is overruling it thus for 
great and wise and good purposes? We 
think so. The work of God founded by 
Joseph the Seer needs the favor, and not 
the hatred; the confidence, and not the 
rod of ~mr great nation. And Bro. Tul
liclge hit the mark agai~ when he said: 

. "I verily believe that. Grant would have 
given them [Utah Mormons l the sword of 
justice had we not committed to the vice· 
president, . before he le£t the city, * * * 
this great Mormon schism in the name o~ 
young Joseph Smith; for strange as it rhay 
now seem, all was clone, and our move
ment organized, in young Joseph's name." 
f\ncl thus it Wf!S that the very name and 

prospective work of young Joseph prob
ably saved the Utah Mormons from the 
sword of President Grant and the nation 
in r869, and this on the ground that they 
knew he maintained the teachings of the 
sacred books of the church as to marriage, 
loyalty, and good citizenship. 

The Utah Mormons should be thankful 
for this, and should note the fact that the 
fruits of Joseph's influence and work 
tends to their salvation and peace. When 
Mr. Thatcher says young Joseph was 
"prominently mentioned as an anti-Mor
mon agitator," he misstates the facts, and 
misleads those who follow him. Joseph 
was mentioned, and prominently too, as an 
anti-polygamy agitator, and as a warm 
advocate for the suprem·acy of our Nation's 
laws, while he at the same times and in 
the same places advocated and maintained 
the doctrines of the church as set forth in 
the sacred books of the church. Mr. 
Thatcher should state the facts as they are, 
and say that] oseph sharply opposed polyg
amy, and at the same time defended his 
position on that subject and the faith of 
the church by appealing to the• accepted 
books and the authoritative writings of the 
church. He should be fair and honorable, 
if he does differ with Joseph. Mr Thatch
er denies that the Saints were commanded 
to obey "all the laws that should be passed 
after that revelation was given which says 
-"Let no man break the laws ofthe lanti, 
for he that keepeth the laws of God hath 
no need to break the laws of the land;" 
and yet the very next clause of that reve
lation proves that it ·was designed of God, 
th~t the Saints should obey all the then 
future "laws of the land," for it says: 
"Wherefore, [because keeping the laws of 
God does. not lead to breaking the laws of 
the land], be subject to the powers that be 
until lie [Christ] reigns whose right it is 
to reign, and subdues all enemies under his 
feet." Christ has not yet subdued "all 
enemies." He does not yet reign. It 
therefore follows that the Saints are now. 
under that command of God to "be sub
ject to the powers that be"-namely-the 
"laws of the land'' administered by civil 
rulers. There is no evading this. God 
has set the limits, and has demanded that 
His Saints shall "be subject to the powers 
that be until" Christ subdues all enemies 
under his . feet and reigns as Lord and 
King. In this same connection the Saints 
are commanded to hold the laws of God, 
simply as "the laws of the church," and 
not as laws opposed to or conflicting with 
the laws of the land, and concludes by say
ing,-"Behold, here is wisdom." Will 

1 ~4~ Utah Mormons see this "wisclot~" an<l 
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profit by if? Yes, Mr .. Thatcht;r; God 
did "mean to bind His people by instruc
tions to obey any and all laws which might 
be passed in the future," That is precisely 
what He has done; and He foresaw that 
herein was "wisdom" for His Saints. The
case of Daniel and the three Hebrew chil- · 
dren has no more to do with this matter 
than the hewing of Agag to pieces by 
Samuel has to do with the conduct of 
God's servants in this age, or than the 
polygamous practices of David and Solo
mon would justify the N ephites in 
the same crimes. The Saints are under 
specific command to "be subject to the 
powers that be, until" Jesus comes; and 
this should be an end of all controversy to 
all and by all who profess to be Latter 
Day Saints. 

Mr. Thatcher thinks the anti-polyg- · 
amy laws are unconstitutional. But who 
are authorized by the Constitution itself to 
judge of such matters? Certainly it is no 
one person; no quorum; rio church; no 
Congress; but only, and solely, the Su
preme Courts. The Constitution itself 
has placed this power and prerogative in 
these Courts, and in these Courts alone; 
and when Mr. Thatcher or his church op
poses this, and assume the duties and pow
ers of these Courts, are they submitting to 
"the powers that be?" Are they honor
ing and sustaining that Constit1,1tion? 
Certainly not. Those who violate the 
laws, and especially such laws as are de
cided by the Supreme Courts to be Con
stitutional; are violating the Constitution 
itself in one of its most essential provisioris. 
We most sincerely wish Mr. Thatcher 
and his kind may soon see this, and profit 
by it. 

Mr. Thatcher exhibits how little respect 
he has for God's written word when he 
says as follows:--'-"When a man comes 
claiming to have revelations and then goes 
to the books for confirmation, I have my 
doubts about the source from whence came 
the inspiration." If this be so, why don't 
he doubt the inspiration of Jesus? He 
claimed to be sent of God, and to teach 
the wonl of God, and yet he appealed to 
"the books" for confirmation of His claims, 
and He rebuked the Jews and reproved 
his disciples for not believing what the 
books said of him and his work. To the 
Jews he said--" There is one that accuseth 
you, even Moses, in whom ye trust. For 
had ye believed Moses, ye would have be
lieved me; for he wrote of me. (] ohn 5: 
45: 46). And to his disciples he said: · "0 
fools, and slow of heart to believe all.that 
the prophets have spoken; * * * and bee· 
ginning at JY.j:oses and a;ll tjle .prophyts1 he 
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expounded unto them in all the Scriptures 
the things concerning himself."-Luke 24: 
25, 27. And when the Savior was assault
ed by Satan, He maintained himself by an 
appeal to God's written word, (See Matt. 
4: 4, 6, 7, 10). The Apostles had it re-

, vealed to them that Jesus was the Messiah 
and Savior, and, yet they appealed to "the 
books" for confirmation of tHeir teachings: 
See Acts z: r6-g6; g: 18-24; 7: I-53i 10: 

. .p, 43i rg: z6, 27, 29, gz-gs; rs: I4-I7j 
17: z, 3· ··The angel Moroni had his mis
sion to the ''choice Seer" given him of 
God, yet he appealed to the Scriptures for 
confirmation. Joseph ,the Seer had his 
call and mission revealed to hi:n, yet heap
pealed to the sacred books for confirmation 
of his work. The Elders in these latter 
days have had revelations as to the truth 

. of the gospel and God's "marvellous work 
and a wonder," and yet they give con
firmation by appealing to the sacred books. 
And now young Joseph comes and claims 
to be sent of God, and, like all of God's 
servants before him, he appeals to the 
books for confirmation, when, lo! the 
Utah leaders question and condemn such 
appeals! "Surely, the Lord God will do 
nothing, but he revealeth his secret unto 
his servants the prophets." "Young 
Joseph's work is found~d in and sustained 
by God's "sure word of prophecy." Young 
Joseph is in good company; for, when a 
servazft of God is well sustained by "the 
books" given of God, he is safe. But what 
must we think of those professing to be 
servants of God, who contemn the con
firmation of God's written word? 

If Brigham Young spoke with "the 
voice of Joseph" the Seer, it was of itself 
first-class evidence that he then was not 
inspired of God, but of an opposite power; 
for none but mimics or spiritual mediums 
pretend to speak with the voices of the 
dead. Satan transforms himself, and dms
es others to appear as those dead did when 
living, and to act and speak as such. This 
work of impersonation is not of God, but 
of men or false spirits. 

Mr. Thatcher says, "the scorn and con
tempt and persecution which they [the 
Utah Mormon~] have always borne is a 
testimony" that they were God's special 
favorites. Mr. Thatcher ought to know 
that the calamities which came on Israel 
from Moses to their dispersion after Christ, 
and from then till now, was the result of 
their disobcdietu::c to God's written word, 
as predicted in Leviticus, chapter z6; Deut
eronomy, chapter 28; and by all the proph• 
ets, inciuding Jesus of Nazareth. He 
ought,to know further, that the wrath that 
has come upon the Latter Pay Saints frorp 
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the first has been very largely the result 
of their folly, disobedience to God'~ word, 
and the crimes of some against the laws of 
the land. If he does not know· it, he 
should read the last revelation. in August, 
1831, those of August zd, 18gg, December 
16th, I8gg,June zzd, r8g4,July zgd,r8g7, 
January 19th, I84I, all found in the Doc
trine and Covenants. There he' will learn. 
that persecution, tribulation, driving, etc., 
frequently is an evidence ofthe wickedness 
of the people suffering sucn, and that peace, 
rest, favor, and prosperity are the promised 
blessings of God to those who keep his 
commandments. It is a pity Mr. Thatcher 
and his kind have not more confidence in 
the teachings of the sacred books they 
profess to revere; f'or the light they contain 
would dispel the fog and darkness in which 
he and his fellows are walking. 

Mr. Thatcher says, "If Joseph Smith 
organized that kingdom, it did not need 
any reorganization." Why then did Br1g
ham Young seek to reorganize it in 1847? 
(See .Millennia! Star 1• for that period). 
-And why was it predicted November 27th, 
I 8gz, thaf God would send "one mighty 
and strong," to "set in order the house of 
God?" And why the promise of God, 
February 24th, 1834, that He would raise 
up a man to lead the Saints "like unto 
Moses" and deliver them from "bondage?" 
Why all this if a reorganization is not 
neededr 

The church was broken and scattered 
upon the death of Joseph the Seer, and it 
remained for God to send a man to lead 
His people out of bondage and reorganize 
His church on its original and unchange
able basis-in other words "set in order 
the house of God;" and that is just what 
"young Joseph" has been doing and is 
doing now. His work in this respect is in 
exact fulfillment and accord with the prom
ises and pattern in God's written word, 
and consistent with the accomplished facts 
of history. 

Mr. Thatcher finally concludes that, un
der certain conditions, he could accept 
"youn~ Joseph" as their leader." 

In the first place, young Joseph h:1s 
never given the least intimation that he 
desired or expected to ever lead the Utah 
Mormon Church, as such. In the next 
place it does not belong to Mr. Thatcher 
and his fellows to provide the conditions 
upon which "young Joseph" shall lead the 
church of God. These are mlltters which 
heaven Hrranges, and it remnins for the 
Utah people to either accept or reject them, 
and abide the consequences. The signs of 
the times are full of fearful portent to 
~righamisrn, and those within its pale 

shou\d examine themselves and see wheth
er they are in the true faith or not, and 
see whether God is "working with them," 
-or against them. We have no hesitancy 
in saying that if the Utah people would 
faithfully and prayerfully read the sacred 
books endorsed by Joseph the Seer and 
the Saints in his lifetime, all the tribulations 
and doubts and darkness and unrest of the 
Utah Sain!s would vanish as the darkness 
before the light. "Young Joseph" is 
laboring in the love of Christ, in purity 6f 
purpose, in gentleness, in meekness, and in 
long suffering, to do the Saints of Utah 
good, and to deliver them from "bondage." 
That is all. Will they receive him? 

Here is Mr. Thacher's discourse:-

"My brethr~n and sisters: I desire this after
noon to speak briefly upon a subject which may 
be of some interest to the most of you; and,, in 
order to reach ,what I feel desirable, I will have 
certain extracts read froin a little magazine en
titled the Saints' Ad1Jocate, published in Lamoni, 
Iowa. It is a pJr.iodicai of the Josephite or Re
organized Church. When certain things were 
published in that paper six years ago, from the 
pen of Edward W. Tullidge, with whom a great 
many are acquainted, and whose facile pen has 
touched upon almost every subject within reach, 
his expressions I thought but the expressions 
of a visionary mind; but recent events which 
have transpired show connection with his writ
ings of six -years ago, revealing clearly the whole 
programme. From these extracts I de~ire to 
show you the reason for the presence in this 
Territory of young Joseph, son of the prophet 
Joseph Smith. You will all remember that., ex
speaker and Vice-President Colfax visited Salt 
Lake City in 1869, and that he came with the 
Book of Mormon, expecting to turn the Saints 
from their religion by their own books. Now 
'brother' Tullidge says: •But what a terrible 
shame that the American nation, herself, through 
her vice-president, with Grant seen behind with 
the sword of justice drawn, should ha~e offered 
•the Utah Apostles' judgment upon the Book of 
Mormon and Doctrine and Covenants (and this 
mind you was the terms of defense) as they did 
in 1869.' I will now ask brother Carlisle to read 
a few extracts: 

"'I verily believe that Grant would have given 
them the sword of justice had we not committed 
to the vice-president, before he left the city, the 
Recret of our intended schism. The blood of 
Vice-President Colfax was boiling with indigna
tion and quick justice; but he took carriage with 
Stenhouse and drove out of the city to hear from 
him of this great Mormon schism in the name of 
young Joseph Smith; for strlimge as it may now 
seem, all was done, and our movement organized 
in young Joseph\ name. * * * 

"•The Vice-President thus learned that there 
was secretly forming a revolution of Mormon 
Elde1·s, headed by W. S. Godbe, Henry Law
rence, Kelsey, Shearman and Harrison; and that 
the Utah l'Yfagazine would prepare the way and 
open action while the Telegraph should sail in 
the wake of this new ship of Zion; besides the 
Walkers, Chislett, and the merchants and Gen
tiles generally, WOJ.1lq all rally to break the back· 
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bone of the terrible hierarchy, and polygamy 

would go by the board. But better than all was 

the fact that it was to be in the name of 'young 

Joseph Smith,' who was expected in due time to 

make his advent to consummate the movement 

to be begun by Godbe and his compeers. The 
Vice.President was satisfied. The name of Jo
seph Smith prevailed. He could appreciate that 
a genuine. revelation from Joseph to do away 
polygamy was better than a false one from 
Brigham Young; and he knew that under such 
home leaders as God be, Harrison, Lawrence, and 
others, the movement wou-ld be potent, and 
might be trusted by the Government. In fine, 
Vice· President Colfax pledged his word that the 
Mormon leaders should not be allowed to send 
·the Mormon people to the shambles for the 
slaughter, to preserve their miserable and guilty 
selves; (this is substantially Colfax's own words); 
troops should not be sent in any crusade to force 
the issue, but the mildest possible should be pre
ferred. Moreover, to make this still surer, Mr. 
Godbe went to Washington, and obtained a sim
ilar pledge from President Grant; at the same 
time we forwarded to him a well digested and 
lengthy budget on Utah afl:"airs. 

"'Grant and Colfax nobly kept their word. * * 
"'The historical consistency of 'young Joseph' 

and the Reorganized Church for the last 
twenty years is most admirable, and the pol
icy pursued wonderfully sound and sagacious. I 
will give it as explained to me by Joseph him
self, and also by the presiding Bishop, Israel L. 
Rogers; of Sandwich, Elder Mark H. Forscutt, 

, and President Blair, and it just accounts ~or 

what we in Utah have not been able to under
stand. We have all well known that 'young 
Joseph' (as he is still called) could at any mo· 
ment, if backed by his people, conquer Utah and 
overthrow polygamy.' For it~stance-to make the 
case pungent-supposing the Josephities were to 
direc~· an emigration for that given purpose to 
Utah, to be turned back again, if t_hey so pleased, 
when that purpose was accomplished. Cari there 
be a doubt as to the result? Thinking men in 
Utah have never doubted it; for Joseph's force, 
combined with the .Gentiles and those whom we 
generally style 'out-coming Mormons' could re
deem Utah at the polls without the CQ.J:!Version of 
a single soul from the Utah Church; but it is 
just as certain that such a result would give the 
Reorganized Church fifty thousand converts. 
But we have not comprehended the wisdom, the 
integrity, and the personal pride of these Joseph
ite leaders. They have been literally wipz?tg out 
tke stain from their own names and Church,
stain.s made by others, and not by themselves, 
and yet cruelly attaching to them by the very in
tegrity of their faith; for Mormonism was divine 
though Utah had been ten times deeper dyed! 
Thousands of us in Utah have felt this just as 
keenly as Joseph and his brethren-nay, perhaps 
not as keenly as Joseph, but, 0, God, keenly 
enough!-and we have felt that Joseph; as the 
son, at the head of !tis father's chur~h, had duties 
toward us. And we 'were right; but his first 
duties were towards his own-"the remnant" 
who would not follow the Twelve in their exo
dus-and duties towards the integrity of the 
Church as founded by hio father. This was 
truly wise; for in proving that integrity, and the 
monogamic purity of the Latter Day Saints in 
f.he States. by the righteousness of a twenty 
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years' probation, he has not only redeemed his 
own Church, but made it worthy in the sight of 
God and man to redeem even Utah, whose sins 
are as scarlet; and to be worthy enough is to be 
potent enough. 

"'The natzorz -tJ.!tll h·ust 'roung ':fosepJ,' Smith to 
soh!e the jJ.formorz problem and to give the people o/ 
Utah the word of the Lord to do away witk their 

polygamy. He will be there in his place to receive 
that national trust, and to execute God's judg
ment in righteousness. 

"•The first commandment that will go forth 
from your Prophet, Oh, Israel, will be-'0BEY 
THE LAW OF THE LAND! OBEY THE LAW THAT 
YOU MAY BE SAVED BY THE LAW.' 

"•This is not my wording. It seems to be the 
ruling axiom of Joseph Smith's philosophy of 
church government, that the Saints must obey 
the law that they may be saved by the Jaw.'" 

Here Mr. Thacher resumes his dis
course. 

"In these extracts we have revealed the plans 
of young Joseph as he is still frequently called. 
When I first read the sclzeme as here mapped out, 
I did so with a smile, a8 over other writings of 
the author; but noting now its gradual develop· 
ment, I desire to direct your attention to the fact 
that the schema written out six years ago is being 
worked with a precision that bespeaks method. 

"Without any disposition to cast reflections or 
say anything that would in the least degree dis
ciscredit a son of the greatest wophet since the 
days of Jesus, I deem it nevertheless to be my 
duty to note a few things; and among them the. 
fact that those most bitterly opposed to the Saints 
here, fell we'eping, as it were, on the neck of 
young Joseph, where he reached Salt Lake City 
a few days since. I have never seen him to my 
knowledge, and only form opinions· regarding· 
his character from a few of his written produc-

. tions which I have read, and from remarks said 
to have been made by him. When at Chicago 
just before the Edmunds law was passed by Con
gress, I remember that Joseph was prominently 
mentioned as an anti-Mormon agitator, and if the 
Chicago Times and Tribune correctly reported 
rennarks made by him in Farwell Hall, if ,I re
member correctly, he said harsh and untruthful 
things about our people for which, under no cir
cum,;tances, could he find warrant. Still, as this 
is considered a land wherein is guaranteed free 
speech, I suppose he and others might feel to use 

·it without restriction or limit against this people, 
and especially against their leaders. But I do 
not wiRh to refer further to these, but rather to 
the text read at the Salt Lake Opem House a 
few evenings ~ince by young Joseph, and which 
would seem to indicate in the reading the fulfill
ment of that part of the programme written out 
six years ago. I will now read the text found in 
Sec. 58, Book of Doctrine and Covenants, Liver
pool edition page 219, paragraph r : 'Let no man 
break the laws of the land, for he that keepeth 
the laws of God hath no need to break the laws 
o.f the land; wherefore be subject to the powers 
that, be tmttl He reigns whose right it is to reign, 
and subjects all enemies under his feet. Behold 
the laws which ye have received from my hands 
are the laws of the church, and in this light ye 
shall hold them forth. Beho,ld here Is wisdom.' 

"Now then we acknowledge theBe to be the 
words of insph'ation; we acknowledge them to 
haye tmne froln god t]lrou?h :[iis 15reat Prophet 
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Joseph Smith, but does it signify that the Lord 

meant that we should obey all t!te lrnus that should 

be fassed after that revelation was girJe11? Did 

God mean to bind His people by instructions to 

obey any and all laws which might be passed in 

the future? For if our law makers have author· 

ity to enact laws in reference to marriage and 
fixing limits thereto, they may pass laws prohib: 
iting any marriage at all. And if they have that 
power they may also pass laws prohibiting the 
taking of the sacrament af the Lord's supper. 
God never meant to bind his people thus; he re
ferred to the laws that were then in existence 
only. But for the sake of brief m·gument let us 
suppose, as it seems young Joseph's mind Is led 
to think, that it did have reference to the future, as 
well as to laws then existing, and that in the 
book of Doctrine and Covenants there is thu~ a 
direct commandment of God for us to obey all 
the laws on the statute books to·day, including 
that law which restricts the eternity of the mar· 
riage covenant. If the revelation applie~ to the 
future it must also apply to the past, leaving 
those guiltless who entrapped Daniel undt>r the 
enforcement of a special law. God having ac
cording to young Joseph's interpretation com
manded Daniel to obey the Jaws of the. land, act
ed, it would seem, inconsistent in delivering him 
from the lions. It was contrary to law to pray in 
the way that Daniel prayed, when he knew that 
the edict of the king was made like unto the laws
of the Medes and Persians, unchangeable. If God 
designed to bind past and future generations in 
obedience to human enactments, regardless of 
the rights of conscience, was not closing the 
mouths of lions to save a law breaker, an act in, 
consistant?" And so in reference to the t'hree 
Hebre~· children deJiv.ered from the fiery furnace,; 
who al'so were violators of the law of the land. 
In a· similar manner we find scores ·of instances' 
when obediel:\,ce to God had been disobedience to 
man. 

"Taking another view of the subject, who is 
there here to-day ignorant of the rule of juris' 
prudence that has obtained for centuries, and is 
acknowledged among all intelligent people that 
an old, law conflicting with a new or later law, is. 
repealed by implication in all its conflicting parts 
by the later enactment. If it were otherwise, 
confusion and chaos would result. 

"Now then, looking at it in this light, you will 
readily. comprehend the wisdom and forsight dis
played by the A mighty in frusterating the designs 
of Satan. God comprehending the pressure that 
would be brought to bear on Congress by relig
ious bigots for the passage of special laws wit)l 
which to entrap His Saints in this day,. as the 
wicked sought to entrap Daniel and others an" 
ciently, repealed portions of the law which was 
read to you this afternoon, by enacting another 
in which there are certain defined cmzdition.< gov. 
erning obedience to the laws of the land. In or
der to make this entirely clear, I must give you 
the date of the two revelations. The first, the 
ot;efrom which I have read, was given August 
rst, r83r-the second was given August 6th, 1833, 
two yeare and five days later. This revelation 
reads as follows: Doctrine and Covenants, sec
tion 98, paragraph 4, page 342, •And now verily 
I say unto you concerning the laws of· the land, 
it is my will that my people should observe to do 
all things whatsoever I command them, and' that 
law of tl~e land wl~·ich is constiltdion:zz (mark thi;! 
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amendment), supporting the principal of freedom 
in maintaining rights and privileges, belongs to 

all mankind and is justified before me; therefore, 
'I the Lord justify you and your brethren of my 

church in befriending that law which is the con

stitutional law of the land.' The first act is modi
fied by the second. God foresaw, as George 
vVashington feared, that in the latter times the 

, degenerate sons of noble sires would override the 
Constitution of the United States, using the 
weapons with which traitors destroy free govern
ments. 

"This nation is ruled to-day by an expedient 
which is called public opinion. Christ was crud
cified under pilblic opinion. The blood of Joseph 
the great prophet of the latter days was shed in 
Carthage Jail because public opinion demanded 
it. Public opinion drove the Saints into the 
wilderness barefooted and half starved. Public 
opinion to-day is driving, the best people we have 
either into exile or prisons. Public opinion in 
the shape of car-loads of petitions inspired by re
ligious bodies caused the Edmunds law. Public 
'opinidn in the courts of Utah to-day, permits the 
.'Government to prove sexual commerce for the 
sake of the prosecution, but denies the right to 
dispro~·e .it for the sake of the defense. Public 
opinion has always been wrong, except when it 
has been inspired by God. The motto of this 
great and mighty nation is vox populi, vox dei; 
the motto of the Latter Day Saints is vox dei, 
vox populi, that is to say, the nation says the 
voice of the people is the voice of God" \Ve 
transform it and say that the voiCe of God should 
be the voice of the people; that is the difference. 
If young Joseph has a mission, let him itt peace 
perform it. I can not bid him God speed, for I 
think him in the wrong, but, in his stay in Utah, 
for the sake of his noble father whose blood seal
~d the testimony that has cost us so much, let 
him be treated with kindness and courtesy. If 
there are any Latter Day Saints in Utah who 
want to cast their lot with the Reorganized 
Church, let them go; it is their prigilege. You 
in these mountains are a free people in these 
matters because God has made you free; and if 
you do not at this stage know 'upon what rock 
you have builded, sorry is the day for you. I 
have read some letters of 'young' Joseph which 
are inconsistent, but somewhat touching. When 
a man comes claiming to have received revela
tions and then goe;· to tlte books for conjirmation, I 
have my doubts about the source from whence 
came the inspiration. Burn all the books there 
are in this world, consume them, and I would 
still,know Monnoni;om to be true, and I know 
that Brigham Young was the lawful successor 
of Joseph Smith, the Prophet. There are hun
dreds in the world to-day who can bear testi
mony before God, men and angels, that when he 
stood in the presence of the people as their leader, 
they sm.u in !tim ':foseplt, they heard the voice of 
':foseph, with that same chear ring that they had 
been accustomed to, and the testimony of the 
people was that the mantle of Joseph had fallen 
on the shoulders of Brigham. But we do not 
need that testimony; the history of this people, 
the scorn and coJtteJ;tpt and persecution which they 
have ahvays borne, is a lestimOJl)' of the truthful
ness of the words of Jesus Christ. They will 
hate you 'because you are not of the world.' If 
they loved you and spoke well of you, as they do 
of the Reo~ganized Church, it would be an evi-
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·' dence that you are not of God. Oil and water do 
not mix. God and Belial are not one, never 
have been and n~ver wiH be. Remember this, 
my brethren and sisters. 

"You can send to the office ,for Nos. one and 
two of the Saints' Advocate, and read if you 
choose the history of, the Reorganization, and 
draw your own CO!Jclusions. I do not wish now 
to make any comments on it. I will say this, 
however, that the Prophet Joseph Smith had the 
autho~·itv to organize this Church, because John 
the Baptist, who was the forerunner of Jesus 
Christ, came in person and conferred U£On him 
with his his hands the Aaronic Priesthood: be
cause Peter, James and John, came and conferred 
upon his head the fullness of the Melchesidec 
Priesthood, the Apostleship. Joseph Smith was, 
and is, the Prophet of -the dispensation of the 
fullness of times, because Moses the prophet of 

. God, came and gave to him the keys of the gath
ering dispensation. Joseph Smith will stand at 
the head of this dispensation, J;lecause Elias came 
to him and gave him his keys; because Elijah 
came and gave him authority to turn th"e hearts 
of the children of their fathers. Joseph Smith 
had in his hands all the keys combined that oth
et's h~ld in generations past. Not a few of them, 
but all of them, centering in him., Do not forget 
the statement. And when he had these keys he 
organized the kingdom of God which Daniel saw 
typified by the stone cut out of the mountain 
without hands, a kingdom which should never 
be thrown down nor given into the hands of an
other people, If Joseph Smith organized that 
kingdom it did not need any reorganization. If 
Joseph did not organize that kingdom, then there 
could be no reorganization, and the whole reli
gious world is a fraud, including Mormonism. 
But it is not a fraud. It is the kingdom of God, 

-and it is growing and increasing. It is in the 
mountains, tltence to roll forth and rule; and lo'ng 
before this sclwme to which I have referred to
day, and which or\ginated in the brain of Joseph 
or Edward W. Tullidge, I know not which, shall 
be accomplished, the Kingdom of God will stand 
as the head, and the light of Zion will shine to 
the whole earth, illuminating the south, the 
north, the east and the west, until it redeems this 
continent and fills the whole world with its di
vine destiny. Once more, for the sake of the 
memory of the great modern prophet, I ctesire to 
express none but kindly feelings toward his son • 
to whom I would do good, if Icould. In my 
feelings I can go even further than that and say; 
If tlte Lord should ltcreafter bring young ':foseplt 
into the· strmg!d gate and narrow ·wa;y, showing 
him things as they are, and indicating to the 
Saints that the mantle of the Prophet Father has 
fallen on the shoulders of the son, making him 
tlte succes8Qr of President ')oltn Taylor, as Brigham 
Young became the inspired successor of the 
Prophet, 2ue w'l! ,!;iadly follow young· ':fosep!t as our 
leader. But when that day comes, if it ever 
should come, Joseph, the son of the Prophet, will 
have ceased to teach false doctrme, stand at the 
head of a Reorganized Church, or be the recip
ient of the plaudits and love of the world. Amen.'' 
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SPRINGVILLE, Utah, 
October z<')th, I885. 

Bro. W. W. Blair :-At Provo we held three 
meetings in the M. E. Church, the use of which 
was kindly permitted us by Mr. Lincoln, Pastor 
in charge. The first meeting was on Sunday 
afternoon, October 25th, and was quite well at· 
tended. On Monday and Tuesday evenings, 
there was not so large an audience present, 
though the attention and, interest were equally . 
good. Bro. James Goff, seventy-eight years of 
age, was sick when we reached the plac~; but 
being administered to on Sunday morning, he 
was helped _to such a degree that he ~as able to 
attend the meetings; and on the day of our de
parture from Provo, he walked down to Bro. 
Gammon's to bid us "God speed." 
· Mv cousin Mrs. Martha Harris, was presen 

on Tuesday ~vening, and was much displeased 
with the way I treated the main question in dis
pute. Some. other; present we1·e pleased; or,at 
least so stated. My text was, "God is no respec
ter of persons" &c. Bro., Peter Andersen had 
held some meetings already, and had arranged 
for others for Friday the 30th, and for Sunday 
evening November the Ist. He expects to bap
tize, also. 

We came to_ Springville yesterday at noon. 
Found that "Uncle" William Huntington, as he 
is familiarly called, had been attacked by hemor
rhage from the nose, some two weeks since; and 
yesterday evening he had a fainting spelL He 
sent for me, and I went at once to see him. He 
was pleased to see me; and though he could not 
talk much, owing to weakness and fear of ex
citing the flow of blood, I was glad that I had 
called. Bro. Luff and I called again this morn
ing and found him better. We did not stay 
long, as my presence se~med to cause him to 
make exertion to talk that was not beneficial to 
him. I am in hopes that he will recover so that 
] can have a talk with him; he desires it very 
much. 

Elder Roberts, the one who went to Tennessee 
and brought back the bodies of the Elders killed 
there two years or so ago, lectures here to-night 
and to-morrow night. We thought best not to 
attempt meeting until after that; but have ar
ranged for Saturday night, Sunday three services 
and Monday night, in the City HalL There is 
great curiosity in the place, and it is thought that 
the attendance will be large. Of that further on. 

The District Court is in session at Provo, Judge 
Powers presiding. Four or five indictments 
have been found, but it is not known who they 
are against. Yours in bonds, 

JOSEPH SMITH. 

PEMBROi{E, Potter Co., Dakota, 
October 26th, 188s. 

Dear Herald:-I take this opportunity to in
form your many readers of the progress of this 
glorious latter day work in this out of the way 
corner of the vineyard. Brn. Charles Sheen and 
Gomer Reese came up from Highmore and or
ganized us into a branch, to be known as the 
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Pembroke Branch, with Bro. J. Cook as Teach
er, S. Lovett as Priest, and your humble servant 
as Elder of the branch. Bro. Sheen held forth 
in the afternoon service, d"welling most particu
larly- on -authority. Had fair attendance consid
ering the short notice. The effort was well re
ceived and many have asked me when the Elders 
are coming again. In the evening, house was 
crowded. \Ve had prayer and testimony meet
ing-a real spiritual feast. Eight of those I bap
tized last Spring were confirmed. We now num
ber twelve. The Saints feel greatly indebted to 
Bm. Sheen and Reese for their effort on our be
half, having come seventy miles by team. When 
the last hand-shakP- was given, we felt sad. 

When we asunder part, 
It gives us inward pain; 

Ilut we sh£n still be joined in huart, 
And hope to meet again. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
W. SPARLING. 

ExcELSIOR, Richland Co., Wis., 
October rzth, I885. 

Dear brother Blair:-Your reply was received 
some time ago. If you understood me to mean 
that I de&ired an appointment now, I did not so 
intend. I only wanted to learn what the pros
pects would be by the time we could dispose of 
our crops .. Bro. A. V. Closson and I have a fine 
crop of tobacco, (now cured and beyond )langer 
from shed-burn or pole-rot), which we can not 

.market before January, besides corn, and other 
farm produce to dispose of. Present prospects 
bid fair. I have one year's provisions ahead to 
support my dear ones. My object in writing to 
you was first, to get myself in a position Ao give 
my time unre;ervedly to the work of the Lord; 
secondly, for two years past Saints in Illinois 
and Wisconsin have continually insisted that I 
should be in the field, and expressed the belief 
that an appointment could be had from General 
C~nference, or from you and brother Joseph 

.Smith. I am satisfied as it is; for I doubt not 
but there are those whose abilities excel mine, 
who can not labor eJdensively because of finan
cial disability, both at home and in the church. 
I shall be content in doing all I can according to 
my circumstances and feeble ability to do:· 
Though engaged very btrsily upon the· farm since 
Spring, I have not been idle upon the Lor'd's 
day. I have· alternated local Sabbath efforts with 
Bro. W. A. McDowell, besides holding a discus
sion of five Sabbaths' duration with Elder Bell, 
(Independent), and made other efforts at Excel
sior and Eagle's Corners-. A discussion was pub
lished in the Richlartd Rustic d_uri~g the winter 
and spring upon the question, "Does the literal 
interpretation of the Bible teach that God is the 
author. of evil?" Infidels, Independents,' and 
Spiritualists upon the affirmative, Catholics .and 
Protestant ministers upon the negative. The de-
bate "waxed 'hot;" and Elder Bell, desiring to 
come to closer quarters, publlshed a challenge to 
discuss orally with any minister arguing the neg
ative of the question. I accepted his proposition, 
and he broke down during the forenoon session 
of the fifth Sunday of debate, under the pressure 
of twenty unanswered negative proposition, and 
twenty-seven self-evident contradictions. Rev. 
Stamp, the Pastor of theM. E. Church, attended 
whenever his appointments would permit> be
sides, a number of other preach~rs were present, 
~uring the- debate. The Infidel element disap-
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peared at an early stage of the debate. The 

preachers all complimented me at the close, and 

by ,request, and the vote of the people, I remain
ed and preached in the afternoon upon the mis

sion of Christ. Mr. Stamp invited me to preach 

in his pulpit, which liberal invitation I have 

fulfilled, and he has since then invited me tore
turn. Elder Keepers (Christian) invited me to 
occupy his pulpit any Sabbath convenient. The 
committee of arrangements invited me to deliver 
the or-ation at Port Andrew, this' county, July 
4th. I responded to the best of my ability, and 
was liberally compensated by the committee for 
the effort, besides being invited to preach the 
gospel in a half dozen different locaiities. The 
request to preach at Eagle's Corners was accept
ed; but subseq uent!y on going there, we found 
the Christian Church locked, through the warn
ing influence of the Pastor of the church; but 
not by the will of the people. But the big heart
ed, liberal people of the place had seated and 
lighted in good shape a· large tobacco house, 
where we preached to a fine attentive audience. 
Upon our departure they said "Come again; we 
will see whether the will of the people will 
triumph, or Elder Mark's manifest bigotry." A 
recent card from a Mr. Drew informs me that 
the will of the people has prevailed, that at a 
recent "big" meeting held at the "Corners," 
Marks made amotion to exclude the Mormons 
the privilege of the church, but it was-voted down 
by a heavy majority; preachers and members 
voting in the negative. At present we have ap
pointments at that place for the 24th and 25th 
inst. I have also been invited a number of times· 
to speak at Soldiers' Reunions, in different parts 
of the county; but the construction of a large 
tobacco house, and the. time necessary to harvest
ing our tobacco, has made it difficult to comply. 

In conclusion, Bro. Blair, I would love to see 
you,.and talk with you upon two things which 
trouble and perplex me more than all of the 
Bradens, Beadles, or Howes, who ever pronounc
ed against Mormonism. I mean conflicting, 
spiritual manifestations, and the scores of ineffi
cient ministers who throng the Church. The 
former strikes at the very life of the brightest 
witness Saints can claim-the Spirit of God. 
Issues are made by them, and parties confirmed 
in their conflicting ideas by these manifestations 
are as fixed in their purpose, arid opinion, as they 
are fixed in the knowledge of the truth of the 
work. They make a dead-lock among Saints, 
which may end in disruption, spiritual decay, 
dismemberment and death. Such incongruities 
can have no higher claims to divinitythan can 
Spiritualism. To me, spiritual gifts from God 
must unify and build up the Saints-a glorious 
temple in which Jesus dwells by his Spirit,
fashioning their lives for the mansion he has 
gone to prepare. 

As to the latter, there are many brethren who 
are the best of men, yet can not preach'. They 
desire to J?reach the gospel, for they have been 
called, possibly by supposed revelation, and they 
feel it their duty. They are put upon trial, make 
effort after effort; the Saints pronounce them 
-failures, and so does the world. What can intel
ligent men and women of the world think of such 
preachers and of the religion they represent, 
which claims that "No man taketh this honor 
upon himself except he be called of God as was 
Aavon." And ·What can .even .Sf!ints think of 'the 
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revelation by which they were called? Praying 
God's richest blessings to rest upon you in all 
your labors, and upon his people. 

I remain in Christ your brother, 
F. M. CoorER. 

[IT does not necessarily follow that all who are 
called to be Elders should be attractive preachers. 
Elders are needed for many other purposes. 
The church has ever been warned to beware of 
spurious gifts, anciently and modernly.-En.] 

HAsT~NGS, ·Neb., 
October 26th, I885. 

Bro. D. Dancer: I could not do without the pa
pers; they are all the preachers I have, now that 
I am away from the church; and truly they are 
a good one, always laden with sound doctrine and 
precious truths which fills the soul with gladness 
and Jove, for the work and the workers of the last 
days. I often go to other churches, and pick up 
other religious papers, but no where else go I find 
that spirit which characterized the Saints of old. 
Truly, this is ·a great and glorious work. I real
ize more and more the need of sacrifice and work 
going hand in hand, that its precious truths may 
spread until the "honest in heart" everywhere 
may be led to see and accejJt it. I know you are 

· a man of prayer and strong faith, therefore I ask 
that I may be remembered by you at the "throne 
of Grace," that I, in my weakness, may be instru
mental in doing some good in this greatwork, 
surrounded as I am by the world's people. May 
I live worthy the profession I make, and let the 
light of Christ shine, that some one with whom 
I associate may be led to investigate and obey. 
My prayer is for wisdom, as well as knowledge, 
that in all things I may be directed and led aright. 
I do not know of any Saints in this city, (and I 
miss them very much), but I hope .the time is not 
far off \vhen there will be some. I have loaned 
several books and the papers., 

Yours iri the gospel, 
MARY J. CAZALY. 

CoNNEAUTVILLE, Pa., 
October 3oth, rSt::s. 

Bro. W. W, Blair.:-The Herald is 'all the 
preacher o'r preaching w.e have here. ·we can 
not afford to do without it. We would be glad 
to have some of the Elders come this way, for 
the gospel of the dear Savior is precious to those 
that believe and understand it. You do not 
know what needy creatures those of us that be-

. lieve in the great latter day work are·. 'Vi/ e do so 
: much need some one to teach us. We have faith 

to believe we will be visited yet by those that 
carry the glorious news abroad to those who are 

, famishing for the bread of life. We need some
thing to comfort us that the world knows not of; 
for I·am left alone in my old age. My husband 
died the 2oth of January last, in his seventieth 
year. He was a firm believer in the gospel as 
taught by the Latter Day Saints. I am left to 
mourn the loss of a kind husband, and my chil
dren a loving father; but our loss is his gain. 
God has said he will be a father to the fatherless, 
imd tile widow's hope. f}o, dear brother, I ask an 
interest in your prayers that I may prove faithful 
and be saved in the kingdom of God, where there 
is no more parting. I did not intend to write so 
long a letter when I commenced. Excuse the 

, liberty I have taken. May the work of God 
_prosper, is the desire of your friend· and -well 
wisher, SVSAN TY+,EJl,. 
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No. 205 Park Ave., 
CouNCIL BLuFFS, Ia., 

October 28th, r885. 
bro. W. W. Blair."-On the 28th ult., I was 

called to Boone; Iowa, to attend to the spiritual 
wants of Elder Pegg, an Adventist, who had' 
heen challenging most everybody on the im· 
mortality and ·seventh-day questions; but he 
backed out. Then many friends desired a course 
of lectures in reply, and arrangements were made 
for my return on the r2th inst. On the 5th inst., 

. in company with others I went to the Galland's 
Grove . Reunion, where I remained four days, 
and you know what a feast we had-

"How sweet communion is on earth, 
'With those who've realized the birth 

Of water-who the Spirit's powers 
Receive, in genial qnick'ning shower8." / 

In that grove were we not in a comparative 
·wilderness? and did not "the Lord spread .a 

table" there for us? Oh! how the manna fell all 
over the camp; and how our hungry souls re
ceived it! I have some of it yet. How rich, 

. how blessed, and how lasting! 0, I would God's 
people all hungered and thirsted after righteous
ness. No man craves food unless he's hungry. 
No man craves water unless he's thirsty. I 
sometimes fear we're not hungry enough, else we 
would eat more. God desires his children should 
be well fed-and they may be. Covetousness is 
only excusable in one sense-"covet earnestly 
the best gifts!" Let every soul ask God what is 
best for them, and then earnestly desire it, pray 
for it,· seek for it, knock for it. I sometimes 
think there are too many Saints standing, wait
ing for something good to come. Jesus said
•• Ask, and ye shall receive: seek, and ye shall 
find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you." 
Here then is something to do ere the blessings 
come! I can say-

"l've found a Friend; oh, such a Friend! 
He bled, He' died to save me; 

And not alone the gift of life, 
But His own self He gave me. 

Naught that I have, my own I call; 
I hold it for the giver: 

My heart, my strength, my life, my all, 
Are Hie, and His forever! 

God asks for love like this--"Thou shalt love 
the Lord the God with all thy heart, with all thy 
strength, with all thy mind"-all or none. 

"When I snrvey the wondrone croes, 
On which the Prince of Glory died," 

I feel to love him more and more. As a young 
fciend wrote me recently: ·'One word from 
heaven, one glimmer of light from that higher 
sphere, should be sufficient for a life's resistance 
of the most fascinating temptations." True; but 
how many 'have received more, and have fallen 
by the way! The blessed word we preach, given 
of God from heaven by the ministry of holy 
angels, is exceedingly precious and should be by 
us retained pure and true, and we being blest of 
God, prove worthy of its rich promises and bles
sings. His truth should be fully proclaimed; 
and all his truth lies not in the firs.t principles 
alone-and should not be so narrowly restricted. 
Doctrine should be taught; and the doctrine of 
Christ is not narrowed down to six principles: 
(See Titus 2: I-IO. 2 Tim. 4: I-4· I Tim. I : 9, 
ro). And 1 have found in my travels those who 
apply the language of "sound doctrine" not being 
endured by the sects; that some of our people do 
not care to endure the sound doctrine spoken of 
by Paul to Titus. And we have them in the 
':'<:!st 'rhq qave "heape(l to tqemselves, teach(,)rs, 
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having itching ears, and they shall turn away 
their ears from the truth and be turned unto 
fables.'' This can not apply to the sects, but to 
a people who once had Inspired teachers, but 
who now "heap up· teachers to themselves." 
They could not turn away from that which they 
possessed not-but these have "turned away from 
the truth unto fables," or falsehoods. God's 
word is broad, high, and deep. The first princi
ples are the nucleus around which gather all the 
divine expressions of God's will. That grand, 
central unit of truth, from which and toward 
which diverge and converge the rays of divine 
light, and glory, and power. They are the ini
tiatory principles, after which a life of earnest 
devotion to God is to be led; a constant looking 
after the spiritual interests, and moral, and SO· 

cia!, and inte.llectual interests of the soul. (See 
I Tim. 6:3-5; 2 Tim·. 3:r-6; Titus u:r-8; 
Rom. 6: II-14; Eph. 4:.2o-32. 

All departments of God's word should be 
treated of, and "shun not to declare the whole 
counsel of God." His word should dwell in us 
richly. The saving efficacy thereof should be 
manifest in our lives. We should allow it to 
exercise its benign influence upon our souls every 
day, and everywhere; letting it-abound in us. 

\Ve should be in close communion with God; 
have fellowship with Him; hear Him inly speak; 
give he!!d to the whispers of His word; follow in 
the way of peace and life; seeking His guidance, 
instruction, warning, admonition, and all that is 
calculated to build us up, establish, strengthen, 
and firmly fix us in the faith of our blessed 
Master. 

Now I come to the I2th inst. Went to Boone; 
commenced lectures the same evening, delivering 
in all eleven. Six on "Soul-sleeping," or "The 
immortality of mind." The rest on the "Seventh 
and First Day" question. Had good audiences, 
attentive and appreciative. A couple of Advent 
ministers were present nightly. Interrupted a 
little when positions were pressed rather tightly! 
Felt blessed of God in speaking in favor of ,his 
truth. The Saints I think felt encouraged and 
edified. I examined the questions from various 
points of view. 

Yours, for the gospel, 
J. F. McDOWELL. 

RENICK, Mo., October 27th, r885. 

Dear Herald:-As I have been greatly blessed 
since I united with the church, I thought I would 
drop you a few lines that the Saints may know 
how the work is going in this part of God's vine
yard. Myself and wife were baptized on Sun
day, September 2oth, were confirmed on the 24th, 
and I was called to the office of a Priest, the 
week following, and was ordained on Sunday, 
October 4th. At night I preached to a large 
audience in the Town Hall, and have preached 
in the same hall every Sunday evening since. 
On Sunday evening the 25th, I preached upon 
the subject of my reasons for leaving the Christian 
Church, giving Bible reasons, and I was greatly 
blessed. The Spirit rested upon me in power, 
and for just one hour I stood before a crowded 
house. I never had better liberty. From the 
congratulations that I have· received since, I 
think the people were well satisfied with my 
reasons, for all of which we give glory to God, 
claiming nothing upon our own merits. 

Bl1t lest:)' weary yotl, l Y:'ill ~;~sten tp a conclu-

sion, arid say to the Saints that I have had many 
testitnorties of the truth of the latter day work. 
I have had some beautifuldreams and a glorious 
vision came before me on the night of October 
23d, between the hours of ten and two o'clock. 
I saw a golden stem rise up out of the ground to 
the height of six feet and six inches; and there 
was a glorious light blazing out of the top of this 
stem of gold; and just half way from the ground to 
the top a branch stem came out on each side, but 
they arose not to the .height of the main stem . 
There was also a very bright light. blazing forth 
out of each of these branches, and they were also 
pure gold. I thought that I took hold of the 
main or center stem with my right hand, and as 
I stood, the light was very brilliant as it shone 
upon my head. Bro. R. R.']qnes came up and 
took· hold of the branch of the stem at my right 
hand, and Bro. Vincent, one of our Elders, came 
and took hold of the one at my left hand. I then 
saw Bro. Joseph, the seer, prophet, and martyr. 
He walked directly to me, neither .looking to the 
right nor to the left, and when he stood just in 
front of us, he raised both of his hands and placed 
them upon my head, and said some words ••in the 
name of the Lord Jesus Christ.'' Then he turned 
and did likewise to Bro. Jones, and also to Bro. 
VIncent. Then he waved his right hand towards 
the heavens, and then out over the earth, with a 
mighty sweep, seeming to cover the whole earth. 
He then gently folded his arms upon his breast, 
and calmly walked away. · 

I pondered this very seriously and prayed that · 
the meaning might be made known, of this vision 
or dream, I cari not say which, yet I am sure I 
was awake when the scene came before me. I 
came to myself just in time to hear the clock 
strike two. I was very anxious to know the 
meaning of it, so at our testimony meeting on 
Sunday following, I related what had happened 
to me, and while I was speaking the Spirit of 
God filled the whole house, and rested upon all 
present, and the Spirit of prophecy came upon 
Bro. Griffiths, our presiding elder, and he spoke 
in great power, calling Bro. Jones and myselt to 
the office of an Elder. Then we had something 
like a Pentecostal shower. I n~ver, in all my 
life, :witnessed such a demonstration of the power 
of God; for all which we give glory to· God. 
Then, let us with the poet say: 

"My hope is bmlt on nothing Jess, 
Than Jesus' blood and righteousness; 
I dare not trust the sweetest frame; 
But wholly lean on Jesus' name. 
On Christ, the solid rock I stand; 
All other ground is sinking sand, 
All other ground is sinking sand." 

Your brother in Christ, 
w. H. BYBE.F.. 

DELOIT, Iowa, Nov. 2d, r885. 
Dear Herald:-It has been a long time since I 

wrote you, yet I love to glean from your pages 
the truth therein written, and learn of the progress 
of the work. We are well, and feeling well, both 
spiritually and temporally. Bro. Etzenhouser 
has been administering "the bread of life" here. 
He is an able and efficient ministe.r, and has made 
some grand efforts in setting forth that which is 
good, noble and true, and we highly appreciate it. 
He held his audiences in rapt attention, and has 
made many and lasting impressions for good on 
the minds of Latter Day Saints, and the· world. 
We had one accession. to the church, and many 
more were <~.lrnost persuaded. We have been 
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cheered, edified, and instructed in the ways of 
the Lord; and we feel grateful to Bro. Etzen
houser, for we know that it was good for him to 
be here. We hope that by and by he will return. 

Yours in bonds of the everlasting covenant. 
KATE TURNER. 

¢nmmuui~afinns. 
ABTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

IN SCHOOL. 

DEAR HERALD :-In this Government 
there is placed within the reach of every 
child, if they will strive for it, the privilege 
of becoming acquainted with and in pos
sessing the knowledge of this world, which 
if obtained, and rightly used, will secure 
them this world's highest attainments, 
emoluments and rewards. 

The youngest scholar, as well as those 
farther advanced, has it in his power, by 
steady perseverence and industry to become 
a useful member of society. , Such may 
attain to the position of Chief Executive 
of the Nation; or a Legislator who makes 
the laws to govern the same; or a Govern
or of a State; or may fill the thousand and 
one offices of trust that exist in the Govern
ment. All may not attain to all or either 
of these positions, but they are free for all; 
all are eligible to these distinctions. But 
in every government there must be those 
who are governed, as well as those who 
govern; hence all do not attain to the 
position of Governors in this brief life, yet 
as the rulers are chosen from among the 
people to fill offices according to their 
capabilities to act in the same, all may, if 
they will, educate themselves up to the 
standard of those capabilities, and have a 
chance to be chosen to fill said offices. 

Tb. secure this knowledge, schools are 
established where children are instructed 
in all the different branches o£ the same, 
from .initiation to valediction. Competent 
teachers are chosen to impart this knowl
~f;)dge,-one Principal, and others under his 
direction. Advancement to this desired 
goal will depend on many circumstances. 
It will require on the part of the student, 
strict attention, close application, persever
ance, a due regard for the teacher's author
ity, and confidence in his ability to impart 
the required instruction. If a person goes 
to school for the purpose of fun, as the 
writer has heard some remark, or for any 
other purpose foreign to the desire to 
acquire knowledge, he may gain his object, 
but at what expense does he do it! At the 
expense of that which would fit him to 
associate with those who have the power 
to mould and regulate the affairs of gov
ernment, instead of being "a hewer- of 
wood, and a drawer of water," to those 
fellow-students who paid attention to their 
studies ;md acquired useful knowledge. 

We have thus noted in a brief manner; 
some of the privileges and emoluments 
that may be obtained under a free govern
ment, especially the one in which we 
dwell-to the writer's mind the_ best form 
of government extant. It represents, to a 
certain extent, the l):ingdom of heaven~ 

' ' i i 
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all may come, of every nation, and be 
adopted as citizens, enjoying the privileges 
and blessings of the same. Under its 
broad banner, all, of every nation, may 
find protection from tyranny and oppres-

. sion. It is the asylum of the oppressed 
and down-trodden of every clime. 

The kingdom of God, established on 
the earth, mav be compared to a school, or 
college, where the elementary, as well as 
some of the higher branches of spiritual 
knowledge are taught. 
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Every child born into the world can 
enter this great school, when they arrive 
to the years of accountability-none are 
exempt. They can if they strive for it, ob
tain a knowledge, the practical use of 
which will secure to them eternal life, 
which God has said is "the greatest gift" 
He can bestow on mankind. 

The necessity of entering the kingdom, · 
or becoming identified with the people of 
God in an organized form known as the 
church or kingdom of God, in order to ob
tain salvation, is made apparent by the Sa
vior's sayings: "To you it is given to know 
the myteries of the kingdom of God, but 
to them that are without it is not given." 
"And I will pray the Fat-her, and He shall 
give you another Comforter, that he may 
abide with you forever, even the Spirit of 
truth, whom the world can not receive." 
"And this is life eternal, that they might 
kno-w Thee, the only true God, and Jesus 

· Christ whom Thou hath sent." -Paul savs, 
r Cor. rz-"No man can say that Jesus is 
the Lord but by the Holy Ghost." Jesus 
says, John 8: 19.-"If ye bad known me, 
ye should have known my Father also." 

Men and women, as also children arriv
ed at the aforementioned stage, are eligible 
of every class, of every clime, black or 
white, bond or free, to enter this great 
school and strive for the prize. "All that 
will come, may come and partake of the 
waters of life freely." 

To enable students to secure this desired 
knowledge, teachers are appointed, the 
greatest of which is the Holy Ghost: "For 
He shall teach you all things," etc. But 
in the economy of God He hath chosen 
that this teacher should not dwell in bodily 
form on earth; but that He should have 
the power to choose as. many teachers as he 
saw would be necessary to carry on the 
work of instruction in this institution, and 
separate them to what office he saw fit. 
"And the Hal y Ghost said, separate meBar
nabus and Saul for the work whereunto I 
have called them." "Neglect not the gift 
that is in thee, which was given thee by , 
prophecy, with the laying on of the hands of 
the presbytery." "For the prophecy came 
not in old time by the will of man; but 
holy men of God spake as they were mov
ed by the Holy Ghost." We perceive 
then that from time immemorial, the Holv 
Ghost has d.one his own choosing and 
separating men as he saw fit, to fill the 
various offices in this great school. "And 
God hath set in the church, firs.t Apostles, 
secondarily Prophets, thirdly Teachers, 
after that miracles, helps, governments, 
diversities of tongues." 
· God separated them, through the agency 
of the Holy Ghost! all these officer~, gifts, 
and helps, God has thought necessary to 
carry on this divine institution of learning. 
The institution, fully organized 11ccording 
to the will of God, advertises to the world, 
and agents are sent out with power to 
offer unto all who have arrived at the age 
to understand, the terms of matriculation, 
viz., faith in God and in His Son T esu~' 
Christ; repentance, or turning away -from 
all sin, froni the service of Satan unto that· 
of God; baptism in water for the remission 
of sins, laying on of hands by the teachers 
of the institution, for .the reception of the 
Holy Ghost. These agents are authorized 
to say to all who gr~duate in this school, 
that they will receive the reward of eter
nal life, which embraces the life with God 
and Christ,· and will partake of all the 
felicity consequent thereto1 

In the foregoing language of the Savior 
and the Apostle, it is plainly taught: ( r.) 
To obtain eternal life, a knowledge of the 
Father and the Son is requisite. (z.) To 
gain that knowledge it is necessary to ob
tain the Holy Ghost. (3.) To obtain pos
session of that Spirit of truth, a man must 
come out from the world, (for the world 
can not receive it), and be adopted into the 
family, kingdom, or church of God; and 
then he is entitled to a knowledge of the 
mysteries of the kingdom of God, which 
he would not be entitled to if he stayed out 
of that kingdom. 

This seems to be a refutation of that oft 
repeated assertion,-" It mattereth not what 
church I belong to, if I am sincere; or 
whether I belong to any church, so that I 
live a good moral life." 

After entering the kingdom of God, all 
are alike-babes in the work-and '·'have 
received the kingdom as little children," 
being born again, 11nd as such have to be 
fed (taught) with such food as is adapted 
to their powers and capacity to understand. 
All have to learn the a'phabet, which is 
faith and obedience. As in the secular 
alphabet, the letters separate and alone, con
vey no knowlerlge; but when put together 
they form words replete with wisdom and 
understanding; so also in the spiritual 
alphabet; when the characters are used 
alone, either faith or works are of none 
effect in acquiring the knowledge and. 
blessings of God; for, says the Apostle, 
"Faith without works' is dead, being alone." 

The standard books used in this institu
tiqn arc the Bible, Book of J\!Iormon, and 
the book of revelations of God to ·his peo
ple in these days. Says the Savior, "M11n 
shall not live by bread alone, but by every 
word which proceedeth out of the mouth 
of GoH." The apostle says, '~The just 
shall live by faith;" and putting the two 
sayings together, w.e perceive that the 
children of God, who have become mem
bers of this institution, are to live by faith 
in every word of God. The_ ~ords of 
God have been given, as recorded in these 
books, by commandment, admonition, and 
instruction, so that we may know bow to 
act in this life of probation, and overcome 
that which is obnoxious in his sight, and 
grow in every grace, thrive in every vir
tue, increase in t);le knowledge and wis
dom of God, be made perfect . men and 
~omen in Christ J esu~l bec;omiJ::lg God, 
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like, and fitted to dwell eternally in his virtue knowledge, to knowledge temper
presence. ance," &c., and then says,-" If these things 

From incipiency 'to perfection there is a be in you and abound, they make you that 
vast distance; but he who has entered in- ye shall be neither barren nor unfruitful in 
to the service of God with a determination the knowledge of God." 
to succeed, keeping his eye steadily fixed It is this spiritual knowledge, that we 
on the prize at the end of the race, can by as students in this spiritual school are striv
God's help span that distance. · ing to obtain, until "we know as we are 

In the secular alphabet are twenty-six known." As no problem in mathematics 
letteJ1s, with the use of which we ·can tran·- can be wrought without the simple ru,le 
sact any business in this life, no matter of of addition being used in some of its parts; 

. ·what character. But we can not think so we can not solve the great problem of 
one solitary thought; solve any problem life without the use of Peter's rule of ad
in mathematics; nor descant upon the dition being applied to our every act when 
beauties of heaven or earth without them. in pursuit of eternal life. And as no ex
Audiences may be captivated and carried ample in arithmetic can be solved correct
away qy eloquent discourses, either on ly and correct answers obtained without 
politics, religion, or any other subject; and observing the rules laid down in the books 
no matter how many changes are rung on governing the working of such examples, 
the letters in the words used by the speak- so we can not in·our spiritual life obtain 
er to convey his thoughts, all is the result the answer of a good conscience, in work
of the combination of those twenty-six ing those spiritual examples contained in 
letters. the standard books, without we observe 

Mathematical problems may be executed strictly the rules laid down in those books. 
with figures, extendin·g ad injinitmn, and If a student in a secular school when work
still the calculations depend on the use of ing an example shall add, multiply, or 
those letters, although figures are used to divide incorrectly, he will have to go over 
represent them, yet those figures are the his work and search very diligently to see 
result of their combination, for the figures where the deviation from the rule occurred, 
can not be pronounced without their aid, and correct the error before the correct 
as one, two, three, &c. So in the spiritual answer is obtained. If a student in the 
alphabet; every blessing obtained, or that spiritual school should deviate in the least 
shall be; every promise realized, or in from any of the rules laid down in the 
abeyance; in short, every thing enjoyable books governing his working those spirit
in this world, or in the next, has been, and ual examples, he cap not obtain the re
will be, the result of the combination of qui red answer. As, forinstance; one ofthe 
faith and obedience. rules laid down for our government is,-

Our first parents, according to the rec- "Thou shalt not speak evil of thy brother, 
ord,_lost their exalted position in Eden nor do him any harm." 
through doubt and disobedience; although Now we may attend all the· means of 
Paul says, that 'Adam was not deceived, grace, and be anxiously and earnestly en
but the woman was. gaged in the service of God, be working 

Eve believed the subtile enemy who part of the example nearly correctly, but 
taught contrary to the commands and say- this deviation from the rule prevents the 
ings of God, consequently doubted what required answer of a good conscience be
God had said, and reached forth her hand fore God. This may serve to illustrate the 
in disobedience, partook, and offered to rest of the examples to be wrought. It is 
Adam, who partook also of that forbidden; folly to think to advance .in the acquire
the consequence was they were driven out ment of either natural or spiritual know
from God's presence, disinherited, became ledge, and leave any previous examples 
aliens, outcasts and wanderers upon the unanswered. It is laying the foundation 
face of the earth. Their posterity being for trifling with all the rules, if we neglect 
on the same level, inherited all the effects or trifle with one, and hence the object in 
consequent upon their parent's fall. entering school will not he obtained. And 

God in his infinite mercy hath devised though we may continue to have a name 
means by which mankind may regain and place in the school, when the exam ina
their relationship with Him, becoming tion day comes we will fall in disgrace, and 
sons and daughters by adoption. it may be said of us,-"How came you in 

We have presented the means in the here not having on the wedding garment? 
terms of matriculation in this great school. bind him hand and foot and cast him into 
Faith in and obedience to those means are outer darkness." To graduate in this 
required. Doubt and disobedience made school, to gain the knowledge requisite to 
men aliens i faith and obedience make eternal life, will depend upon our diligence 
men sons. in learning what the word of God is, then 

But having been adopted, the founda- our faith in and close application of that 
tion only has been laid; we have to build'· . word, persevering to the end in its observ
thereon; or, as the Apostle says, "go on ation, then will be applied to us, by the 
unto perfection." And in this work of great Judg-e at the examination day, 
perfecting ourselves we progress step by '''vV ell done good and faithful servant, 
step in proportion to our faith and obedi- thou hast been faithful over a few things, 
ence. One of the ancient teachers in this I will make thee ruler over many things; 
school commenced wiselv we think, with enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." May 
those under his charge, who had just en- God grant that this may be said to you 
tered school. He commenced with the and I, clear reader, is the prayer of 
elementary principles-a sum in simple 
addition, viz; "add to your faith virtue, to LAMONI, Jnne 21st, 1885. 

E. STAFFORD. 

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN; 

0R,''THE STONE CuT WITHOUT HANDS." 

No. III. 

iw ELDER T. W. SMITH. 

BuT we promised to examine the predic
tions concerning the falling away of the 
former day church of Christ. The Devil 
might not be able to push her off the rock 
where Christ had placed her; but if she 
chose to slide off herself, to eat of some 
forbidden fruit, out of curiosity to know 
what "knowledge of good and evil" meant, 
she could do that, and admitting the poison 
of evil into ·her system, she would, and did 
find herself sickened unto death. Not c6n
tent with the "knowledge of the truth" she 
fain would learn the "traditions of men" 
and turned her ears "from the tri.rth," and 

~turned them "unto fables." Not. content 
with communion with Christ, she desired 
the em braces of the "kings of the earth." 
Her ornaments, whose brilliancy and worth 
depended -on the impress of the Holy 
Spirit soon faded, and decayed when the 
Spirit forsook the corrupted tabernacle of 
her flesh. Instead of being satisfied with 
the names and offices that Christ gave her 
members, she fain would change both, and 
call them Cardinals, Nuncios, Archbishops, 
Prelates, Deans, Curates, Rectors, Class 
Leaders, Stewards, &c., names unknown 
to the early church; b_ut aJ:ove all is the 
rejection of the name of Jesus Christ, and 
the casting away of her wedding garments, 
and her adulteries with men and devils. 
Now was this course of sin and shame re
vealed by Prophets and Apostles? Did 
Christ foresee her downfall? Hear what 
Isaiah says: 

"The earth also is defiled under the inhabitants 
thereof; because they have transgressed the 
laws, chang-ed the ordinance, broken the everlast
ing covenant."-Isa. 24: 5· 

Future events as they appear in vision 
before the prophets, are frequently de
scribed as if already occurred, or were 
occurring. Christ said: 

"And then shall many be offended, and shall 
betray one another, ahd shall hate one another. 
And many false prophets shall rise, and shall 
deceive many. And because iniquity shall 
abound the love of many shall wax cold."-Matt. 
24: IO-I2. 

"Nevertheless, when the Son of Man cometh, 
shall he find faith on the earth."-Luke r8: 8. 

Paul said: 
"For I know this, that after my departing 

shall grievous wolves enter in among you, not 
sparing the flock. Also of your own selves shall 
men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw 
away disciples after them."-Acts 20: 29, 30. 

Again: 
"Let no man deceive you by any means: for 

that day shall not come, except there come a fall
ing away first, and that man of sin be revealed, 
the son of perdition. . . . For the mystery of 
iniquity doth already work: only he who now 
letteth [or hindereth] will let, [or hinder], until 
he be taken out of the way."-2 Thess. 3, 7· 

Again: 
"And the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the 

latter times, some shall depart from the faith, 
givi.ng, heed ~o seducing spirits, and doctrines of 
devils. -I Ttm. 4: r. 

"This know also, that in the last days perilous
times shall come. For men shall be lovers of 
their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blas
phemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, un
holy, without natural affection, truce breakersl 
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false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of 
those that are good, traitors, heady, highminded, 
lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God. 
Having a form of godliness, but denying the 
power thereof; from such tui-n away. . . . But 
evil men and seducers shall wax worse and 
worse, deceiving ami being deceived."-2 Tim. 
3: I-5, 13. 1 

"For the time will C'ome when they will not 
endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts, 
shall they heap to themselves teachers, having 
itching eqrs; and they shall turn away their ears 
from the truth. and shal! be turned unto fables."--
2 Tim. 4: 3, 4· 

"They profess that they know God, but in 
works they deny Him, being abominable, and 
disobedient, and unto every good work repro
bate."-Titus r: r6. 

"They went out from us, but they were not of 
us, for if they had been of us, they would no 
doubt hav-e continued with us; but they wen tout, 
that they mi.ght be made manifest that they were 
not all of us."-r John 2: 19. 

"But there was false prophets also among the 
people,· even as there shall be false teachers 
among you, who privily shal! bring in damnable 
he~esies, even denying the Lord that bought 
them, and bring upon themselves swift destruc
tion. And many shal! follow their pernicious 
ways; by reason of whom the way of tFuth shall 
be evil spoken of. And through covetousness 
shall they with feigned words make merchandize 
of you: ·whose judgment now of a long time 
lingereth .not, and their damnation slumbereth 
not.''--2 Peter 2: I-3· 

Please read the words of Christ to the 
Seven Churches of Asia, anti it will be 
seen that the "mystery of iniquity," was 
already at work before the year 90 of the 
Christian era, and the spirit of apostacy 
was largely developed, in the lifetime of 
some of the apostles, and after their death, 
the evil steadily grew, until as vVesley 
writes, the "Christians hatl turned heathens 
again,'' and had "lo~t th~ Spirit," and had 
but a "dead form" left. 

Now with the word of prophecy before 
us, anJ its fulfilment vouched for by creel-

. ible historians, it is evident that the king
dom of heaven, was not in a position to 
smite anything by the time the toes were 
developed-or the time understood by 
many writers, namely, about the year A. 

.D. 4~0, so we dismiss that idea as altogether 
untenable. But as the division of the Ro
man kingdom in its religious character, in
to different forms of religion has occurred 
since the so-called Reformation under Lu
ther, if is evident that the restoration of 
the kingdom of heaven must be subse
quent to that time, and what could be more 
fitting than that God should reestablish his 
own church himself after men had tried to 
reform the Church of Rome for several 
hundred years, ~with the only authority to 
do that work, receiyed from her hands, 
,which she very naturally and properly 
withdrew from them, when they forsook 
her communion and fellowship. For if 
she had the authority to ordain a ministry, 
she had equal authority to declare that or
din::ttion, for cause, to be null and void. If 
she was the church of Christ, her priest
hood had power to bind on earth, what 
God would acknowledge to the extent of 
binding in heaven, also of loosing on earth, 
what would be loosed in heaven; And 
whosoever sins they remitted through the 
application of the ordinances of the goiipel, 
would be remitted in or b-y: the ·authorities' 
in heaven. Now in the exercise of this 
power (if she possessed it) the Church pf 
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Rome could declare Luther's ordination as 
a minister, and his membership in the 
church null and void, and the same would 
be true of all dissenters, and deserters from 
her faith and ranks, and if she possessed 
this power, and exercised it, what then? 
Simply that Luther, and others, were en
tirely without authority to officiate in any 
of the ordinances of the gospel, and of 
course could not organize the Church of 
Christ. ~ But suppose that he did have au
thority, an(\ organized the Church of Christ 
anew, in all its perfection, why then has 
Calvin, Wesley, Knox, Campbell and oth
ers, been tinkering at her ever since? lf 
not fully and scripturally, or rather 

. evangelically, organized by Luther, what 
members of her body, or what article of 
clothing, or jewel, or ornament, did she 
lack that these creators have added to her? 
But if authorized of God, as the former 
"master builders" Paul, Peter,] ohn, Tames 
and others were, would Luther or any of 
these modern Jack of all trades have left 
anything unarranged properly belonging 
to the bride, the Lamb's wife? But were 
they divinely commissioned to reform the 
church? They do not claim it, and of 
course we are not required t() concede or 
dispute the point. - But let us look at this 
idea of Reformation. \!\That was wrong 
with the Church of Rome to which Luth
er belonged? Did he discover and pro
claim that she was not acknowledged of 
Christ as his bride, or that she was not the 
church ·of Christ? or did he merely seek 
to remedy some evils that he· tad discov
ered, some disease in her system, or some 
disarrangement or her apparel, or that she 
had lost some of her .ornaments? His de
fenders say that he at first only intended 
to reform abuses in her mode of life, tore
deem her character from some stains that 
had fallen upon it; but why or on what 
ground we ask did he essay this task? 
Thi.s only, that he considered her the true 
church of Christ. He finally left her, and 
she of course excommunicated him. But 
why did he forsake her if she was the 
church of Christ, even if somewhat under 
·a cloud, and not altogether untainted? He 
could not reform her if he left .her. But 
if she was the church of Christ why should 
he after establish another? Has Christ 
two or more brides? But what does the 
whole Protestant world affirm concernin(T 
the Church of Rome, t!:is, that she i;; 
"Mystery Babylon, the mother of harlots," 
&c. They call the Papacy-the "Man of 
Sin," and the "Son of Perdition." W efl 
if this be so, then she is not in any sens; 
the~ Church of Christ, and if not now she 
was not when Luther and his associate 
reformers belonged to her communion. 
VV ert then,~ what does the Reformation 
mean with this f;1ct before us? A re~ 
formation~ of the Church of ~Christ, put 
whyre:form what was not disorganized or 
overthrown, or destroy eel? If the Chu;ch 
of Christ neec!ecl reforming-then our 
argument niust be accepted; namely that 
there had ?eel?- an apostacy, a falling away; 
a d1sorganfzatwn of the church because of 
transgression, and departure from the faith · 
and order of the church as established by 
the Savior. The fact remaining that 

745 
Protestants declare that the Church of 
Rome is a fallen, apostate, and rejected 
church, and what she is now was true of 
her, in and long before the clays of Luther 
and other so-called Reformers, so that if a 
reformation was demanded at all, (the 
Church of Rome being the organized 
body claiming to be the Church of Christ), 
it was a complete re-formation or reorgan
ization of the church, to (Je built on the 
"rock" that Christ designe 1, and on which 
the original church was buitt,-and it must 
be of the same form, made of the same ma
terials, and in all things an exact counter
part of the church in the days of Paul. 
But in~teacl of finding such an organization 
as the result of their eHort at re-formation 
-the ''rock" itself on v·hich the church 
must stand-and withuu1 which it can not 
possibly ~tand, even tlw "knowledge of 
tl;e truth" obtained by re7;elation through 
the Holy Ghost, is as a principle rejected 
by all these "Reformers" and their follow
ers. Further, the very first, the chief, the 
most important members of the "body"- . 
the "Apostles and Prophets" are declared 
to be unnecessary, and of CO!]rse they do 
not have any iu their Reformed ( ?) Church. 
Teachers, the third, in God's order-ac
cording to Paul ( r Cor. 12: z8) are un
known. (Of course they call their Pastors, 
Elders, Class Leaders, &c.-all Teachers, 
but they are not gifts of the Spirit as in 
Paul's day). Gifts of miracles, healings, 
helps, governments, and diversities of 
tongues-form no part of their experience, 
order, and organization. The robe of 
righteousness-the gospel in its fulness is 

.~ not preached, nor believed. Baptism by 
immersion for remission of sins, the order 
of laying on of hands for the gift of the 
Holy Spirit, are not received as being in
stitutions in the church, and without which 
entrance into the church can not be ob
tained; for Jesus said, "Except a man be 
born of water, and of the Spirit, he can not 
enter into the kingdom of God."-John 
3: S· Those who believe in baptism by 
immersion for remission of sins, do not 
accept the doctrine of the laying on of 
hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost. 
T,hose who believe the latter, do no.t believe 
or practice the former.. Why, says one, 
we believe in being baptized of the Holy 
Ghost, or of being born of the Holy Spirit; 
but we ask when do you believe in being 
baptized of the Spirit; bif01<e or after the 
application of water, called by you, erro
neously, baptism? 0, before baptism by 
water, of course. Well, then you, reverse 
the order of Christ, who under the figure 
of a birth, very properly presents the 
receiving of the Spirir of life after emerg
ing out of the womb of the water, not as 
tbe moslem idea of the birth of water and 
Spirit would necessitate, namely, the chlld 
receiving the breath of life before it is born 
into the world, and without which it could 
not Le born-as they argue the necessity 
of tbe baptism of the Spirit to precede the 

. water baptism. ~ 
And again Paul te~ches that we are bap

tized into Christ, and Christ teaches that 
he is the "door"'into the sheepfold, and so 
we enter into the door (Christ) by the bap-

. tism of water administered by the servants 

~ 
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. of God, and such, Christ baptizes (not man) 
with the Holy Ghost, and what follows? 
Why this: Paul says, "By one Spirit are 
we all baptized into one body"--the church. 
But if we are baptized by the Holy Ghost 

· before we are baptized by water into 
Christ, why of course we get into the 
sheepfold or church by another way than 
by the "door," and are ther~fore not 
sheep; and if we then are baptized into 
Christ, he being the door, .and we being 
already inside, if we pass through the 
door, we must go outside of the church, 
and . therefore by human disarrangement 
of God's order they would have people 
get into the church in another way than 
the door, and then passing through the 
door by baptism of water, they get them 
out of the church. But as we are baptized 
into the "body" or church, by the Spirit, 
it is after we have passed into the door 
(Christ) by baptism of water. 

Christ, in John 3: 5; John the Baptist, 
in Matt. 3: II; P.eter, in Acts 2:38; Paul, in 
Titus 3: 5; teach the baptism of water to 

·be followed by the baptism of the Spirit, 
or in substance, that the child receives the 
spirit, or breath of life, after it leaves its 
mother's womb. But in other matters 
that we have·not space to enumerate, the 
co-called Reformers have utterly failed to 
fashion their work after the church that 
Jesus built. Well, the reason is obvious, 
Christ was inspired of God; He did what 
His Father sent him to do, and he that 
is sent of God, speaks the words, and does 
the works of Got.!; but these "Reformers" 
do not claim to have been sent of God to 
rebuild his church, and it is fortunate that 
they do not claim it, for they have sadly 
failed to do a work of that kind; they 
have not made anything that resembles 
that church, any more than a cob-house 
resem hies the capitol building at Wash
ington. The church they undertook to 
amend, at the first presents a much bet
ter imitation than any they have yet made. 
But what else could be expected, for our 
text says that "in the days of these kings 
will the God of heaven set up a kingdom;" 
and as these Reformers say that God has 
not spoken-for the past eighteen centuries, 
either by the mouth of h1s Son, or by angels, 
or Prophets, or by Apostles, or by vision, 
or by dream, or by U rim and Thummim, he 
therefore has not called or commissioned 
any one to do anything, especially has he 
not authorized them to re-form the church 
of Christ. But as the whole Protestant 
world agrees that there was necessity for 
a reconstruction of the kingdom of heaven, 
and as neither Luther, nor Calvin, Wesley, 
nor Campbell, were commissioned. from 
on high to do the work, how shall it be 
done, for the "God of heaven" is to do it? 

John the Revelator evidently compre
hended the plan of heaven, for he said: 

"And I saw another angel fly in the midst of 
heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach 
unto them that dwell on the earth; and to every 
nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people."
Rev. 14:6. 

Now let it -he borne in mind that when 
John wrote this, the gospel had been on 
earth for fully sixty years, and was taught 
by John the Baptist, by the Savior, and by 
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the Apostles, including John himself, <1nd 
had been many years before the time that 
John wrote, preached in all the world. 
(See Paul to the .Colossians, r: 23) .. It is 
evident, therefore, from this fact, and from 
the connection that the verse above stands 
in, that it is an event to take place after 
John's day, or in the iatter times. The 
event is to occur in close proximity to the 
downfall of Babylon, and when the hour 
of God's judgment had come, and when 
the harvest of the earth had. come, and 
Jesus says the harvest is the end·· of the 
world. (Matt. I 3: 33-43). 

(Uontinued.) 

THE BOOK OF MORMON, 

ON THE RESURRECTION, IMMORTALITY, 

AND SECOND DEATH. 

"0 HOW great the goodness of our God, 
who prepareth a way for our escape from 
the grasp of this awful monster; yea 
that monster, death and hell, which I 
call the death of the body, and also 
the death of the spirit. And because of 
the way of deliverance of our God, the 
Holy One of Israel, this death of which 
I have spoken, which is the temporal, 
shall deliver up its dead; which death 
is the grave. And this death of which I 
have spoken, which is the spiritual death, 
shall deliver up its dead, which spiritual 
death is hell; wherefore death and hell 
must deliver up their dead, and hell must 
deliver up its captive spirits, and the grave 
must debver up its captive bodies, and the 
bodies and the spirits of men will be re
stored one to the other; and it is by the 
power of the resurrection of the Holy One 
of IsraeL" 

"0 how great the plan of our God! 
For on the other hand, the paradise of God 
must deliver up the spirits of the righteous, 
and the grave deliver up the body of the 
righteous; and the spirit and the body is 
restored to itself again, and all men become 
incorruptible, and immortal, and they are 
living souls, having a perfeCt knowledge 
like u.nto us in the flesh; save it be that 
our knowledge shall be perfect; where
fore, we shall have a perfect knowledge 
of all our guilt, and our uncleanness, and 
our nakedness; and the righteous shall 
have a perfect knowledge of their enjoy
ment, and their righteousness, being cloth
ed with purity, yea, even with the robe of 
righteousness.-2 Nephi 6: 4, 5· 

Here Nephi declares that all men become 
incorruptible and immortal, and they are 
living souls. All men includes all, both 
the righteous and the wicked. And if in
corruptible and immortal, they are death
less; the spirit and body can never again 
be separated, for they are living souls. 
Let us see what Amulek and Alma say 
concerning it. , 

"Now, there is a death which is called a 
temporal death; and the death of Christ 
shall loose the bands of this temporal death, 
that all shall be raised from this temporal 
death; the spirit and the body shall be re
united again ir its perfect form; both limb 
and joint shall be restored to its proper 
frame, even as we now are at this time; 
and we shall be brought to stand before 

God, knowing even as we know now, and 
have a bright recollection of all our guilt. 
Now this ,restoration shall come to all, 
both old and young, both bond and free, 
both male and female, both the wicked 
and the righteous; and even there shall 
not so much as a hair of their heads be 
lost; but all things shall be restored to its 
perfect frame, as it is now, or in the body, 
and shall be brought and be arraigned 
before the bar of Christ the Son, and God 
the Father, and the Holy Spirit, which is 
one eternal God, to be judged according 
to their works, whether they be good or 
whether they be evil."-Alma 8: ro, near 
end of verse. 

"Now, behold, I have spoken unto you 
c~:mcerning the death of the mortal body, 
and also concerning the resurrection of 
the mortal body. I say unto xou that 
this mortal is raised to an immortal body; 
that is from death; even from the first 
death unto life, that they can die no more; 
their spirits uniting with their bodies, 
never to be divided thus the whole be
coming spiritual and immortal, that they 
can no more see corrupt1on."-1 rth v. 

Alma says in 9:2, that Atpulek had 
spoken plainly concerning death, and be
ing raised from this mortality to a state of 
immortality and being brought before the 
bar of God to be judged according to our 
works. . Alma speaks of the wicked, of 
the justice of the judgments of God, and 
of the second death, which is a spiritual 
death. "Yea, he shall die as to things 
pertaining unto righteousness." He tells 
of the terribleness of this spiritual death, 
and concludes thus: "Then I say unto you, 
they shall be as though there had been no 
redemption made, fot they can not be re
deemed according to God's justice; and 
they can not die, seeing there is no more 
corruption." On 314th page, Alma de
clares that the soul can never die; and 
Nephi says that in the resurrection they 
are living souls. Section 18 and verse 1 r 
of Book of Covenants makes this subject 
very plain: "Wherefore it came to pass 
that the devil tempted Adam, and he par
took the forbidden fruit and transgressed 
the commandment, wherein he became 
subject to the will of the devil, because he 
yielded unto temptation; wherefore, I, the 
Lord God caused that he should be cast 
out from the garden of Eden, from my 
presence, because of his transgression, 
wherein he became spirib.1ally dead, which 
is the first death, even that same death, 
which is the last death, which is spiritual, 
which shall be pronounced upon the wicket! 
when I shall say, Depart ye ct1rsed." 

Let none put off the day of repentance 
and obedience; for now is the accepted 
time; now is the day of salvation; soon 
the day of probation will be past, and the 
door be closed. E. N. WEBSTER. 

Maj. Powell, Chief of the United States Geo
logical Survey, has just returned from his first 
inspection of the cliff dwellings near Espanola. 
He reverses the opinion of other scientists, and 
concludes these caves were used by the Santa 
Clara Indians at a much more recent period than 
is generally supposed as a means of refuge from 
the annual raids of the Navajos and Apaches. 
The last time they were occupied was about 200 

~rs ago, according to Santa Clara traditions. 
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ALABAMA DISTRICT. 
This conference was held at Pleasant Hill 

Branch, Butler county, Alabama, 17th and rSth 
October, r885. A. J. Odom, president; G. T. 
Chute, cleric Branch Reports.-St. foseph 24; 
I baptized; Perry Booker, president. New Hope 
15; J. M. Patrick, president; A. M. Vickery, 
clerk. Lone Star (reorganized) 26; M. Harp, 
pre~ident; W. R. McKinley, clerk. Elders W. 
J. Booker, J. G. Vickery (baptized r), G. R. 
Scogin (baptized r), G. T. Chute (baptized 2), A. 
J. Odom; Priests J. M. Patrick1 W. Allen, T. 
Minion; and. Teachers Anderson, Vickery and 
W. S. McPhearson, reported. Bishop's Agent 
had $r6 on hand. J. G. Vickery was sustained 
as Bishop's Agent, A. J. Odom as president of 
this district. George Montague, in charge of 

·south-Eastern Mission, was sustained. A com
mittee was appointed to draw up a petition to 
General Conference, asking that a missionary, 
resident here, be appointed to labor in this part 
of South-Eastern Mission. Preaching in the 
evening by W. J. Booker. Committee reported: 
--That whereas there is a great and growing in
terest in the great latter day work in this part of 
the South-Eastern Mission, the demands of the 
work here require that some one or more be con
stantly engaged in the ministry. We are not 
able to support an Elder's family by our free-will 
offermgs without the aid of the Bishop, or his 
agent. We believe, however, that ample means 
will be paid into the Bishop's Agents hands here, 
as tithing and free-will offerings, to support an 
Elder's family if an Elder is appointed by Gen
eral Conference to labor in this part of the mis
tiion. We further petition that Elder G. T. Chute 
be appointed to labor in the mission, under the 
direction of and in harmony with whomsoever 
your honorable body shall place in charge. We 
are satisfied with the present incumbant, Bro. 
George Montague, and ask that he be continued. 
Elder G. T. Chute is well acquainted all oyer this 
country, and has the interest of the work at heart. 
He has the love and esteem of the church here, 
a11d the confidence and respect. of those not of 
the church. Preaching on Sunday morning by 
G. T. Chute; one came forward fo.r baptism. 
Preaching in the afternoon by G. R. Scogin. 
Saints' fellowship meeting at night. Ajournect' 
to meet at Butler Branch, on Saturday before the 
third Sunday in January, r886. 

SPRING RIVER. 

Conferef)ceof the above district convened at the 
Columbus Branch, Kansas, s·eptember r8th-2oth, 
r885. ·E. A. Davis, president; W. Peek, clerk. 
Columbus 41 members, Pleasant View 94, Cen
ter Creek 21, Keighley r8 and Mound Valley 45· 
Official reports.--J. T. Davies, w: S. Taylor, W. 
Westerbilt, C. Ryan, E. A. Davies (baptized 2), 
J. M. Rlchards, \V. Peek, E. E. Wheeler, Hinkles, 
Frances; PriestW. Lee; Teachers R. Bird, 0. P. 
Sutherland, E. Lewellen, W. Martin; and Dea
con Barmore reported. J. T. Davis was. sustain
ed as missionary in the district, E. A. Davis as 
president, and W. Peek as clerk. J. T. Davls.and 
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J. M. Richards to examine the Bishop's Agent's 
books next conference. Preaching by J. M. 
Richards, Hinkles, E. A. Davis and George Hick
lin, assisted by E. E. Wheeler. Prayer and sac
rament meeting in the afternoon; three children 
were blessed. Three baptisms. Adjourned to 
meet at the Pleasant View Branch, December · 
rSth, r885. 

----------------
TEXAS CENTRAL. 

The above district conference convened with 
the Elmwood Branch, Texas, the 17th and rSth 
of October, r885. Bro. H. C. Smith was called 
to the chair. Elias Land, secretary. Branch 
Reports.-Elmwood 54; rS added by baptism, 1 

by certificate of baptism, 2 ordinations. Texas 
Central 29; 1 added since last report. Elders' 
reports: H. L. Thompson, Elias Land, I. N. Rob
erts (baptized 10), H. C. Smith (baptized about 
14), W. G. Allen; Priests E. D. Thompson, S. 
R. Hays; Teachers C. A. Norwood, J. L. Dotson; 
and Deacon S. W. Simmons. Bishop's Agent's 
report: on hand last report $r r.rg, received $14.· 
So; paid out $26.28; due agent 29 cents. The 
General Church authorities were sustained. H. 
L. Thompson was sustained as the president of 
the district, and E. Land as secretary. H. C. 
Smith was sustained as Bishop's Agent for the 
next three months. Preaching in the evening by 
H. L. Thompson, assisted by S. W. Simmons. 
Sunday morning prayer meeting ih charge of 
Elder Heman C. Smith, preaching in the fore
noon by Bw. I. N. Roberts, assisted by E. D. 
Thompson. Sacrament and prayer meeting in 
charge of H. C. Smith. The evening preaching 
was by Elder Heman C. Smith, assisted byBro. 
C. A. Norwood. Adjourned to meet with the 
Texas Central Branch, r6th and 17th January, 
r886. 

BORN. 
HARRINGTOJS: . ...:..At Armstrong, Kansas, Sep· 

tember 4th, r885, to Bro. George E. and Sr. Mary 
E. Harrington, a son; named George Leon
ard. Bless.ed by Elder Edgar Har~ington. 

JAMISON.-At Angtts, Iowa, July 3oth, r885, 
to George ~I. and R. J. Jamison, a daughter; 
named Ursula Pearl. 

MARRIED. 
THE following marriage notice should have 

appeared last spring, and the parties interested 
will please pardon any seeming neglect. 

ALLEN--'-WELD.-At the home of the bride's 
parents,-Mission, LaSalle county, Illinois, March 
·29th, r885, Bro. Edwin S, .(\lien of Chicago, to 
Sr. Phoebe Ann Weld, of Mission. Elder Thos. 
Hougas officiating. 

May wisdom guide both groom and bride, 
To do each earthly duty; ., 

And gospel love drawn from above, 
Adorn t!)eir lives with beauty. 

DIED. 
J AMES.-Near Creston, Iowa, October rsth, 

r885, of consumption, Sr. Ada F. James, aged 22 
years and 9 months. She was a daughter _of Bro. 
and Sr. Albert Bullard,' embraced the gospel at 
the age of fifteen years, and remained firm in the. 
faith until' death. ·She realized from the first of 
her sickness that she had not long to live, but was 
resigned to the will of God. She leaves a hus
band, father, mother, foul" sisters l!.nd one broth
er, to mourn her death.; but not as tho!le without 

747 
hope, for if we live faithful, we have the glorious 
hope of meeting again. Funeral services by the 
Congregational minister of Creston, to a large 
audience of relatives and friends. 

MYERS.-At Philadelphia, Penn., Septemb l)l 
29th, r885, Sr. Clara Myers, aged 27 years. Fu· 
neral sermon by Elder Hiram Robinson. 

RoHrsoN.-Litttle Johny and Bessy Robison, 
of membraneous croup, some two weeks apart. 
Johny passed quietly away on the 6th of October, 
and little Bessy followed him on the 2ld. The 
baby was born June 28th, r884; Bessy was born 
January r8th, r88o. This was a severe blow on 
Bro. and Sr. Robison. Bro. Batt preached baby's 
funeral discourse; and Rev. William Gibson, of 
the M. E Church, preached Bessy's. 

Ohl erne! grave, to hide those Bweet bahes away, 
But as Bessy said, "1 w1ll not 1·~ug there stay;" 
May God's Spirit heal the pntent,;' broken hearts, 
And help them to meet where they will never part. 

CoBB.-Charles Elijah Cobb, born November 
rSth, 1830, in the town of Gerry, Chatauqua Co., 
New York; baptized in April, r864, at Prepara
tion, Harrison county, Iowa; was ordained an 
Elder at Council Bluffs, Iowa; was president of 
the Little Sioux Branch of the Reorganized 
Church at the time of his death. He departed 
this life after two weeks' illness, at his own home 
in Little Sioux, Harrison county, Iowa, on Sun
day morning, October 25th, r885. The disea~e 
was called by the doctors, functional derange
ment of the liver. Brother Cobb was a tender, 
faithful, and loving husband and father, a firm 
believer in the gospel of Christ, an earnest advo
cate for the same, a patriotic citizen, a brother in
deed, and to the needy an ever willing friend. 
His hand. was never closed against the honest 
poor. No weary pilgrim of the gospel ever 
sought his shelter in vain, nor went empty away 
from his hospitable home. Not alone the "cup 
of cold water," but the best his means afforded 
was-che~rfully given. He was loved by all his 
neighbors and acquaintances. His noble qual· 
ities made him friends on every hand, and those 
who knew him best loved him most. His death 
is a misfortune to the community and to the 
church, and an irreparable loss .to his patient, 
faithful wife and loving children. His sterling 
worth was testified to by the presence of a vast 
audience of weepi~g mourners at his, funeral, 
while tnany returned sadly home for lack of 
room in the church, the drenching rain making 
it impracticable for them to listen outside. He 
leaves behind him a true and faithful wife, one 
married daughter-Sr. Lois Silsby-and four 
younger daughters, all members of the household 
of faith. They are blessed with the comforting 
hope of a blissful reunion at the res)lrrection of 
the just. Funeral took place on the 27th inst. a.t 
Little Sioux, Elder P. Cadwell conducted the ser
vices. The sermon was delivered by Elder C. 
Derry from the words, "The Lord gave, and the 
Lord hath taken away, blessed be the name of 
theLord."-Job I: 2!. C. DERRY. 

NOTICES. 
To :whom it may Concern: By resolution of the 

Independence District Conference, I arri request
ed to remove the silence placed upon Bro. C. 
StClair, about one year ago. As I have known 
but little of the· conduct of Elder StClair since 
the sil~nce was imposed, and as the district is 
supposed to have good and sufficient cause for 
the passage of saiq re3olution, l. lio hereby GO!ll• 
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ply with the request of the district, and for the 
.present leave the responsibility with those who 
. assume to have received sufficient evidence of the 
brother's.fitness _to represent the cause of Christ. 

J. R. LAMBERT, Missio1Zary. 
LuroNr, Iowa, Nov. 1st, 1885. 

Omaha, Nebraska, September 29th, r88,5. To • 
the Saints ·of the Northern Nebras~a District. 
We,. the undersigned, hereby give notice that we 
intend to present 51 petition to the next conference 
to be held at Omaha, on.the rSth day of Decem, 
ber, rss.s: asking said conference to repeal the 
laws of representation. Signed: 0. H. Browp, 
Jane Maning, Nelie McKnight, Annie Broun, 
Restor I. Broun, Peter I. Broun, Emma M. Smith, 
Rosie Huston, Suanna Angenstein, John Angen-· 
stein, Joseph Gilbert, John Avondet. 

The conference of the Fremont District will 
convene at Shenandoah, Iowa, November 21st 
and 22d. Elder Charles Derry will be with us. 
Let all attend who can make it convenient. 

HENRY KEMP, Dist. Pres. 
--u _],1·1 1 ::~ 

To the Saints of the Kent and Elgin District: 
I was authorized by the last conference to pro
cure enough means by subscription to pay ofrthe 
indebtedness on the Lindsley meeting-house; I 
have $14.75 signed, and $12.75] paid in. The 
amount we required was $22.30; .and this leaves 
$7·55 yet unprovided for. All intending to help, 
please forward the aid to me as soon as the 15th 
of November, as the note falls due on the ryth. 

R. CoBURN, Dist. Six'y. 
Br.ENHEIM, Ont;, 29th Oct. 

The Sisters' Union Mfle Society of Lamoni, 
Iowa, well serve a dinner on Thanksgiving day 
for twenty-five cents per person, and will also 
have for sale, on that day, quilts, tidies, mitts, 
&c. Place to be announced hereafter. 

M.A. WHITE, Sec. 

. FARM FOR RENT . 
Eighty acres, 1)f miles from Lamoni; 53 acres ~f plow 
land, the balance in meadow and pasture. Good new 
house of six large rooms and four closets; also a small 
house. Stable for two teams, large Crib, two Wells. To 
be rented for one or more years, cheap for cash, to a good,. 
responsible party. Possession given 1st of March. 

MRs. W. H. CU~ WEN, Box,' 94, Lamoni, Iowa. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
I have Sixty Acres of Land for sale: 37 acres in Grass, 

17 acres in new Timber Land, about 3 acres of Standing 
Timber, and two acres of Orchard; a good Spring Well 
on the place, a House, Barn, and Granary. · 

Price: Six Hundred Dollars, Cash Down. 
The land is situated north of Jeffersonville, Wayne Co., 
Illinois. Apply to 

MRs. F. P. MOLLOY, Cleveland, Iowa. 

REAL ESTATE BUSINESS. 
The subscribers hereto have clone busmess through the 

L. F. Henry Real Estate Agency, of i:ltewartsville, Mo., 
and have always found it fmr, square and honest in all its 
transaetions: Wm. Lewis, 

'r. T. Hinclerks, Thomas McKee, 
G. W. W1lcox, Alexander McCallum, 
S. L· Blake, James L. Blake, 
W.-N. Boothe, Robert Jones, 

'l'he gentlemen whose names appear above are all mem
bers in good stanclmg of the Latter Day Saint's Church 
and men whose recommendation are worth something. 

Mr. Henry is always ready and willing to show land 
and other property he has for sale, and claims to be bet
ter prepared to give bargans in Real Estate than any one 
else in or near Stewartsville, and makes no charge for 
showing lands. clec26 

COME AND SEE OUR 

W A L L P A P E R 
The largest selection that was ever in Lamoni; also, 

BOOKS, PHO'fOGltAPH ALBUMS, 
PERFUMES, TOILET SOAPS, BRUSHES & COMBS. 

Bottoin Prices 01Z all Goods. 
Hanlien &: Wall-.e~'l!l Drug Store. 
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]. H HANSEN, M.D., 
PHrSICIAN AND SUR(jjEON, 

W'ill practice in Lamoni and vicinity; calls made at all 
liours. Office in Drug Store of Hansen & Walke'r; Lamoni 

MIDWIFERY and DJSEASES of WOMEN a Specialty. 

~Residence one block East Teal's Store. 14febly 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCESS.• 
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EAsv- RuNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--IT HAs-

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

T!l.e Largest Bobbin. 
. The Easiest Shuttle to Thread .. 

fhe M:ost Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The MCA~t P!'rfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, and 

· Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER, LAMONI, IowA. 

Agents Wanted by Robert Johns 
(Successor to Johns & Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In all styles, and finished in 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND P A STELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS. 

will work diligently. 

THESE are two of the fastest· 
selling goods that Agents 

can handle, and it requires no 
experience to sell them. Hund
reds all over the country are han
dling them, and report that it 1s 
a pleasure to sell them, because 
they give such good satisfaction. 

are out of or 

IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue, anyway; it 
will tell yon how to go to work withcrut capital handlings 
Pictures, ant! with very little capital handling Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The offer still holds good to send one complete full size 

set of BED SPRINGS by express (weighs only 10lbs 
- when packed) for only 97e., IlWN-HEATEH included 

for $1.30, to any one who will act as agent, or try and 
get one where they are not sold. This price is for one 
set as a sample to introd_uce them, and much below the 
regular price. They retail for from $3.50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a · · 

Picture Outfit, 
Consisting of a fine Water Cokrr Portrait, (without frame), 
also small picture from which it was taken, and envelopes 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only 9Se. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to Johns &i Ordway,) 
In writing lll.entlon this valJier. 

DENTISTRY. 
DR. JOHN SHIPPY 

-Dentai Surgeon, 
Licentiate of the Royal D~i:ttal Colle~e of Ontariq, will 

praccice Dentistry in all its branches m Lamoni, Iowa. 
Office on Main. street, two doois north of Tilton's Store. 

Residence: corner of First and Linden street, 
south Of Railroad. 

The Only Through Line, with its-' own track, betWe-en 

CHICAGO, PEORIA or St. LOUIS • 
AND DENVER 

Either by way of Omaha,, Pacific Junction, Atchison or 
'Kani.a5. City& Jt traverses all of the six Great States, 

ILLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOURI, 
NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO 

With branch lines to their important citiea end ·towns . 
It runs every ,day in the year from one to three elegantly 
&quipped through trains over its own tracks between 

Chicago and Denver, 
Chicago and Omaha, 

Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
Chicago and St. Joseph, 

Chicago and Atchison, 
Chicago and Kansas City, · 

Chicago and Topeka, 
Chicago and St. Louis, 

Chicago and Dubuque, 
Chicago and Sioux City, 

Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
Peoria and Kansas City, 

Peoria and St. Louis, 
St. Louis and Omaha, 

St. Louis and. St. Paul, 
St. Louis and Rock Island, 

St. Louis and Chicago, 
Kansas City and Denver, 

Kansas City and St. Paul, 
Kansas City and Omaha, 

Kansas City and Burlington. 
Direct Connection made at each of ita Junction points 

with Through Traina to and from pointe located on i~ 
branches. 

At each of Ito several Eastern and Western .termini it 
connects..jn Grand Union Depots with Through Trz.ins to 
and from all points in the United States and Canada. 

It is the Principal Line to 

San Franciscll, Portland and City of Mexico 
For Tic-kets, Rates, General 'Information, etc., regarding 

the Burlington Route, c·all on any Ticket Agent in the 
United States or Canadal or address 

HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
Ass't Gen'l Manager, 

CHICAGO. 
Gen'l Pass. Agent, 

~·BUSINESS~ t 
The Davenport Business College 
Prepares young people for ~seful and profitable~mploy. 
roent. The following branches are thoroughly taught.: 
Bookeeping, by single and double entry; BusinessAritlli 
metic; Rapid Calculations ; Business Writing ; Com. 
ru.ercialCerrespondence; Commercial Law; Telegraphy; 
Phonography ; Type-writing ; and Actual Business 
Practice. For circuJars address 

DUNCAN & JIAWKS. Davenport, Iowa. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publica
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Smuts; Price $2.50 per year. Money may be sent by 
Post Office Order, Postal Note, Registered Letter, or by 
Express on Lamoni, addressed DAVID DANCER, Box s~. 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa. All matters of bnsine.ss 
connected with the office should be addressed to DAVI:O 
DaNo:&u; communications and articles to the ElliTOU. 
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THE SAINTS'~&~ HERALD. 
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• Pq. . ~, 
"HEARKEN To THE WoRD OF THE LoRD: FOR THERE SH.o.LL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU' •.... ~6;.!1.AVE rr llll ONE WIF11, AND CONC1Jll1Nll8 

HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, ·Book of Mormon, ~hap. 2, par. 6. ·· •.. ·-!'.J; 
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE ~IAN sHoULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONll Hus:BAND~·".~"T IN CAsE oll' DllaTn, 'WllliN EITB'JCB 

IS AT LmERTY TO MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, p~,; 4 • ... 

Vol. 32.-Whole No. 654. Lamoni, low a, November 2 I, I 88 5· No. 47· 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 

Ofiicial Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 
of d'tter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa.. 
Ev,ery Satnrilay; price $2.50 per year. 

W" The Traveling Ministry, District and Brilnch Pre&!~ · 
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are req.nestQd to solicU 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a sncce.ss. 

JOSEPH SM1TH 

w. w. BLAIR 
EDITOR' 

AssOCIATE EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, November z I, 1885. 

UTAH FREE SPEECH. 

THE following clipping from a letter td 

the Daily Commercial of Chattanooga, 
Tennessee, and republished in the De.Seret 
New's or the goth ult., claims very much 
for free speech in Utah and the liberty ex
tended to ministers to occupy Mormon 
houses of worship. Whe;!n our readers 
reftect how few have been such oppor
tunities for Presideht Joseph Smith and 
other of our ministry, they will think the 
party who penned, at?d those who copy 
a:nd endorse it, are sadfy in need of godly 
con version : 

"R'elative to free S'J'eech. We open our church 
doors to all denominations, or those of no deb.om
ination, and we have had MethOdists:, Baptists, 
Catholics, Infidels, Pagans, and a great variety 
of all classes speak from our public rostrum, and 
if G. C. C. has a man that he thinks can show 
uf! 'the error of our ways, Christian or Infidel, 
Deist or Atheist, Jew or Pag!ln, I will guarantee 
him the use <;tf the Tabernacle at Salt Lake, and 
in addition to that, the use of four hundred other 
church buildings with a seating capaCity of from 
300 to 3,000, and good treatment whjle' he so
journs with us. No danger of mobs or mob via• 
lence; not ev.en traduced nor vilified, but treated 
a's sensible, intelligent people should treat each 
other. Now, come·on with your strong reasons, 
a'nd ,show us the e·rror of our ways." 

.THE ROCK. 

MUCH has been said in respect to what 
Jesus intended by that word when he 
promised to build his church on a certain 
('rock"-what meaning did he place upon 
that word? The term rock sometimes 
lip plies to God, metaphorically; (Deut. 
3~:15; Ps. 18:2, 3r,; etc.); to Christ; 
(;J>Gor. 10:4); to Abraham; (Isa. 51: I, 2); 
ti> ·the reveliled word of God; '(M'att. 7! 

T 24, 2 5); also to the hard, impenitent heart 
of man; (Luke 8: 6). 

As to the meaning of that word in the 
text mentioned, we think the explanation 
given by Oliver Cowdery is correct, and 
that his opinions should be weighty with 
the Saints, for the reason that he was "the 
second elder" of the church, and was 
"spokesman" to the "choice seer," whose 
duty it was to teach the things of God to 
his people. (2 Nephi z: z, g).· The "seer" 
and his "spokesman" are God's foreknown 
and foreordained teachers, and have God's 
appointment and guarantee in the clearest 
terms. Here are President Cowdery's 
teachings on the point. 

"TO W. A. COWDERY, ESQ: 

"Dea-r Brotlier:-1 received of late, several 
communications from you, containing several 
que'stlons. Not long since you wished me to ex
press my mind, either publicly or privately, up· 
on a few remarks of the Savior, as ret:ordJ'!d lrt 
Matt. x6: x6, 17, x8. •And Simon Peter answer
ed and said, Thou art the Christ, and Son of the 
living God. And Jesus answered and said unto 
him, Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona; for flesh 
and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my 
Father whi~h is in heaven. And I say also unto 
thee, that thoit art Peter, arid upon this rock I 
will build my cl}urch; and the gates' of hell shall 
not· prevail against it.' . 

"It is plain that the Savior never did, nor 
never will build his church upon ariy other foun
dation, <>r sustain it upon arty other prfnciple, 
than he there represents to Peter, viz: of revela
tion from the Father that he was the Christ. 
Erect a church upon any other foundation, and 
when the storm comes it must fall. And the 
only reason why his church was not always on 
earth is, that men ceased to obtain revelations 
from heaven. And the only reason why- they 
were deceived in 'time past, and will be in the 
last days, is_because thPy do not knmv that 'Jesus is 

"the Christ! 
"Men say they believe that Jesus is the Christ; 

but the Lord said to Peter that the Father had 
revealed it to him, and upon that Rock he would 
buil'd hi~ chutch, an'd the gates of hell shotrlp 'not 
prevail against it. For if men know that Jesus 'is 
the Christ, it must be by revelation. To be sure, 
we may say that the apostles testify of him, and 
that we b~Jieve. they tell us the truth; but will 
this save a people from destruction, when the 
cunning arguments of the adversary ani leveled 
as' a mighty shaft to shake man from the founda
tion? No; he must havo;! an assurance. The 
salvation-of man is of that importance, that he is 
not left to a mere belief, founded· upon the testi-

. mony or S!IY•SO of another man! No j flesh and 
blood can not reveal 'it-it must be the Father. 

And query: If the everlasting Father reveals to 
men that Jesus is the Son of God, can they be 
overthrown? Can floods or flames, principal!· 

ties or powers, things present or to come, heights 
or depths, swerve them from the foundation-the 

ROCK? No; said our Lord, the gates of l'lell can 

not prevail. There Is an assurance in the things 

o£ Gi:>d that can not be obliterated l There Is :.t 
certainty accompanying his divine coinmunlcth 
tions which enables the mind to soar aloft, and 
contemplate~not only contemplate, but min'glrl 
with the blessed in the blessed mansions, where 
all things are pute.! It is this, then, which con•. 
stitutes a certainty. 

"There can be no doubt but that the true 
church did eidst·after the Lord's ascension; but 
the query is, how shall we reconcile this potnt. 
whep we say that it did not exist on earth ~or a 
number of centuries, and yet say that the gates 
of hell did not prevail against it? To the an• 
swer: 

"You will see above that I have plainly con
tended that the gates of hell could not preva:H 
against a man or society of men while they hold 
communion and intercourse with heaven. 

"I will now suppose a case, or propose a ques~. 
tion: If Elijah had been the only individual on 
earth who kept the cpmmandments of the Lord., 
he would have been all the church then upOn 
earth. And you know that any and every peo
ple' ceasing. to keep his commandments, are dis~ 
owned by him. If these points are admitted, I 
proceed: 

"When Elijah was taken up to heaven, did the 
gates of hell prevail against the church of God? 
Did they overcome the holy priesthood? No; 
nelther. Had Elijah been the last righteous 
man, and his enemies prevailed over.his natura:! 
body, and put him to death, would the gates of 
hell have prevailed against the church? No; the 
holy priesthood would have been taken to God;. 
and the gates of hell would have been as unstie
cessful as in the C<tse of his translation. 

"In the church, said Paul, God has placed 
'apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, teacher$~ 
miracles, gifts of heallilgR, helps,. governments, 

. and diversities of tongues; for tb:e perfecting of 
the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the 
edifying of the body df Christ: till we alf come 
in the unity of the faith, arid of the knowledge 
of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto thb 
measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ;~ 
But did that church exist? Are tpe fruits of that 
priesthood ni:>w to be found, or have they been 
among men from the apostles to the. present? 
Where are the individuals who will pretend that 
this has been the case? And yet they say that 
Christ's church has continued on earth, and that 
the gates of hell have not prevailed against it! 
Here seems to be a trouble.:_ To admit that the 
authority of administering ordinances .on earth, .. 
has been taken away, would admit at .once that 
they have no authority. This places men unde;. 
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the necessity of saying that the church of God 
has apd does exist, in all these variegated forms 
and colors, scattl;)red over the world-no more 
resembling the ancient church than the ancient 
church does that of the Hindoos .. 

"It is reVelation which constitutes the church of 
Christ; for this was the declaration to Peter, that 
the Father had revealed to him, and upon that 
principle his church should exist. Show me 
any other, and I confess that you will show me a 
something, the pattern of which I have not found 
in the'holy scriptures, as coming from heaven! 

"You will begin to see my mind upon this 
matter. It is, that when men ceased to bring 
forth the fruits of the kingdom of God on earth, 
lt''ceased to exist on earth; and wl'.en it ceased 
to exist• on earth, he took the authority to him
self, and with it the holy priesthood. The gates 
~ hell did not prevail against the church of God; 
and the decree of our Father is, that they shall 
~tot; but no man will pretend, (if he does it is in 

· vain), that the pure church, as ft existed in the days 
of Paul, and for a length of time afterward, has 
continued. If so, accordi.ng to kis theory, the 
gates of hell have prevailed against it; for he 

· can not trace its existence here. He may trace a 
~upposed authority .through a succession of 
Popes and Bishops; but if the authority was 
tlte.re, where Is and where was the fruit? 

If we look into the' twelfth chapter of John's 
Revelation on Patmos, we shall see the church 
represented in a striking figure, so plainly ·shown 
to be taken from the earth, that it is impossible 
his beautiful vi8ion should be misunderstood. 

OLIVER CoWDERY. 

SR. MARKS vs. ATWOOD. 

LAST summer an Elder Atwood, a Utah 
Mormon Elder, tarried here and in this 
vicinity a few weeks, and shortly after his 
return to Utah the following report, said 
to have been given by him to the Deseret 
Neu·s, was published in that paper for 
August 29th. It says:-

"A RETURNED MISSIONARY.-We h~d the 
pleasure yesterday of meeting Elder W. H. At
wood, who returned a few days since from a mis
sion to the States ..... On coming to Iowa he 
visited Lamoni, where the Josephites are congre· 
gated, and .attended one of their meetings, at 
which, on requesting it, he was allowed the priv
ilege of speaking a short time. He took occasion 
to testify that patriarchal marriage is a divine re
.qu!rement, and was both taught and practiced by 
.the Prophet Joseph Smith, which assertion was 
sustained by the private admissions of several of 
the members subsequently, who belonged to the 
church in the Prophet's day, among whom was 
a Mrs. Marks, who was formerly a plural wife of 
William Smith, married to him .by his brother 
Joseph." 

\V e thought the report was of doubtful 
character, and so inquired of Bro. Hogue 
if Sr. Marks was properly reported, and 
he said, promptly, No! We then procur
ed the following statement, which makes 
the News' report look decidedly queer:-

"We were at Bro. Harris' at supper, in 
the presence of Bro. and Sr. Harris, Bro. 
and Sr. Hogue, Bro. and Sr. Rew, and Sr. 

Lathrop. Mr. Atwood said-'Sr. Marks, 
I want to ask you a question, and wan.t 
you to answer me correctly.' 

"I said, •Of course I shall answet you 
correctly, if! answer it at all. What is 
your question.' 

'"Did you ever hear polygamy t~ught 
in Nauvoo.' 

"•Y es, Sir; but not by ".Joseph Smith,-' 
with much empha~is. Wqereupon Bro. 
Hogue raised up and said, 'Good! good! 
That is just what I wanted to hear.' 

~·I then said,-'Perhaps you would like 
to know who I did hear teach it.' 

-" •N o, no; that is all I wanted to know,' 
with decision. 

"After which I told him I heard Heber 
Kimball teach it, and not until after J os
eph's"death. 

"As to my saying that I was a plural 
wife of William Smith, it is simply a false
hood. I never was a plural wife to any 
one; and the name of William Smith was 
not mentioned at all. J. A. MARKs." 

MRS. DAVISON'S TESTIMONY. 

ON page 429 of The Family llfagazine, 
published in Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1839, oc
curs the following article in respect to the 
Book of Mormon having been manufac
tured out of Rev. Solomon Spaulding's 
"Manuscript Found." And now 'that this 
identical document, hidden away since 
r834, after it went into the hands of the 
said "Dr. Philastur Hurlbut," who placed 
it with E. D. Howe of Painesville, Ohio, 
bas lately been found and placed in the 
library of Oberlin College,. Ohio, a copy 
of which is now published at this office, it 
seems fitting that the said article be glven 
to our readers, that they may the better 
judge as to the reliability of these anti
Mormon witnesses. 

Mrs. Davison, the widow of Rev. Spauld
ing, is here made to testify to the excellent 
character, refined culture, profound learn~ 
ing, and godly sentiments of her late hus
band-Rev. Spaulding. And now that we 
have the said "Manuscript Found," all can 
by a careful reading and consideration of 
its contents form a correct opinion as to 
just what Mrs. Davison's testimony is 
worth. Rev. Spaulding's pretended learn
ing, "moral culture, intellectual capabilities, 
and religious excellence, are thoroughly 
refuted by his "Manuscript Found." Mrs. 
Davison says it "fell into my hands and 
was carefully preserved ;" and, that she 
put it into the hands of Dr. P. Hurlbut, to 
use ag-ainst the Book of Mormon. Hurl
but, in turn, put it into the hands of E. D. 
Howe to use against the Mormons, and 
the latter sold it, unknowingly, to R. R. 

Rice, who, unaware of its character, kept 
it with other papers and documents he 
bought of Howe, for forty-six years, when 
he in turn, placed it in the hands- of Pres. 
]. H. Fairchild of Oberlin College, Ohio, 
where it now is. 

Yes; we can .now judge, by means of 
this manuscr,ipt, just the kind of a writer 
Mr. Spaulding was, and also just how much 
credit should be given to the testimony of 
his widow and her fellojW-witnesses, ·and 
further, ju!'.t what the opinions, conject. 
tires, theories, and arguments ci the op
posers of the Book of Mormon are worth. 
The "Manuscript" reveals their folly, and 
worse. Here is the article referred to: 

"THE MORMON BIBLE. 

"The Boston Recorder of April 5th, 1839, contains 
the following singular de,•elopment of the origin 
and history ofthe Mormon Bible. It accounts most 
satisfactorily for the existence of the book, a fact 
which heretofore it ha~ been difficult to explain. 
It was difficult to Imagine how a work containing 
so many indications. of being the production of a 
cultivated mind, should be conn,ected with 

. knavery so impurlent, and a superstition so gross, 
as that which must have characterized the foun-
ders of this pretended religious sect. The present 
narrative, which, independently of the attestations 
annexed, appears to be by no means improbable, 
was procured from the writer by the Rev. Mr. 
Stow, of Holliston, who remarks that he has 'had 
occasion to come in contact with Mormonism in 
Its grossestlorms.' It was comm.unicated by him 
for publication in the Recorder. · 

"As this book has excited much attention, and 
ha~ been put up by a certain new sect, in the 
place of the ~acre'd scr,!ptures, I deem it a duty 
which I owe to the public, to state what I know 
touching its origin. That its claims to a divine 
origin are wholly unfounded, needs no proof to a 
mind unperverted by the grossest delusions. That 
any sane person" should rank it higher than any 
other merely human composition, is a matter of 
the greatest astonishment: yet it is received as 
divine by some who dwell in enlightened New 
England, and even by those who sustained the 
character of de\·oted Christians. 

"Learning recently that Mormonism has found 
its way into a church in Massachusetts, and has 
Impregnated some of its members with its gross 
delusions, so that excommunication has become 
necessary, I am determined to delay no longer 
doing what I can to strip the mask from this 
monster of sin, and to lay open this pit of abomi
nations: Reverend Solomon Spaulding, to whom 
I was united in marriage in early life, was a grad
uate of Dartmouth College, and was distinguished 
for a lively imagination and a great fondness for 
history. At the time of our marriage he resided 
In Cherry Valley, N.Y. From this place were
moved to New Salem, Ashtabula County, Ohio; 
sometimes called Conneaut, as lt is situated upon 
Conneaut Creek. Shortly after our removal to this 
place, his health sunk, and he was laid aside from 
active labors. In the town of New Salem there 
are numerous mounds and forts, supposed by 
many to be the dilapidated dwellings and fortifi
catio~ns of a race noW extinct. These ancient 
relic~; arrest the attention of the new settlers, and 
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become objects of research for the curious. Nu
merous implem~nts were found, and other arti
cles, evincing great skill in the arts. Mr. Spauld· 
ing being an educated man, passionately fond of 
history, took a lively interest in these develop· 
ments of antiquity; and in order to beguile the 
hours of retirement, and furnish employment for 
his lively imagination, he concei\·ed the Idea of 
giving an historical sketch of this long lost race.
Their extreme antiquity, of course, would lead, 
him to write In the most ancient style, and as tpe _ 
Old Testament is the most ancient book in the 
world, he imitated its style as nearly as possible. 

"His sole object in writing this historical ro
mance was to amuse himself and neighbors. This 
was about the year x812. Hull's surrender at,: 
Ddroit, occurred near the same time, and I re
collect the date well from that circumstance. As 
he progressed in his narrative, the neighbors 
would come in from time to time to hear portions 
read, and a great interest in the work was excited 
among them. It claimed to ltavebeen written by. 
one of the lost nation, and to have beP.n recovered 
from the earth, and, assumed the title of •Manu
script Found.' The neighbors would often en· 
quire ho1v Mr. S. progressed in deciphering •the 
manuscript;' and when he had a sufficient por• 
tion prepared he would inform them, and they. 
would assemble to hear it read. He was enabled, 

·from his acquaintance with the classics and· an· 
cient history, to Introduce man1 singular names, 
which were particularly noticed by the people 
and could be easily recognized by them. Mr. 
Solomon Spaulding had a brother, Mr. John 
Spaulding, residing in the place at the time, who 
wa~ perfectly familiar with this work, and repeat· 
edly heard the whole of it read. From New.Sa
lem he removed to Pittsburg, Pa. Here Mr; S. 
found an acquaintance and friend in the person of 
Mr. Patterson, an editor of a newspaper. He ex
hibited his manuscript to Mr. P., who was very 
much pleased with, and borrowed it for perusal. 
He retained it a long time, and informed Mr. S. 
that if he would make out a title-page and preface 
he would publish it, and it might be a source· of 
profit. This Mr. S. refused to do, for reasons I 
can not now state. 

«Sidney Rigdon, who has figured .so largely in 
the history of the Mormons, was at this time 
connected with the printing office of Mr. Patter· 
son, as is well known in that region, and as Rig· 
don himself has frequently stated. Here he had 
ample opportunity to become acquainted with 
Mr. Spaulding's manuscript, and to copy it If he 
choose. It was a matter of notoriety and interest 
to all who were connected with the printing es
-tabli;;hment. At length the manuscript was re· 
turned to its author, and soon after we removed 
to Amity, Washington County, Pa., where Mr. 
Spaulding deceased in 1816. The manuscript 
then fell into my hands and was cm'efully preserv. 
ed. It has frequently been ~:xamined by my 
daughter, Mrs. Me Kenstry, of Monson, Mass., 
with whom I now reside, and by other friends. 
After the •Book of, Mormon' came out, a copy of 
it was taken to New Salem, the place of Mr. 
Spaulding'~ former residence, and the very 
place whe~e the •Manuscript Found' was.wr!tten. 

"A womaa preacher appointed a meeting there, 
(New Salem) andjn the meeting read and repeat· 
ed copious extrarts from the •Book of Mormon.' ' 
The historical part was immediately 1·ecogniied 
by all the older inhabitants, as the identical wol'k 

of Mr. Spaulding, in which they had been so deep
ly interested years before. Mr. John Spaulding 
was present, who is an eminently pious man, and 
recognized perfectly the work of his brother. He 
was amazed and afflicted, that it should have been 
perverted to so wicked a purpose. His grief found 
a vent in a flood-d tears, and he arose on the 
~pot and expressed in the meeting his deep sorrow 
and regret that the writings of his sainted brother 
should be used for a purpose so vile and shocking. 
The excitement in New Salem became so great, 
that the inhabitants had a meeting, and deputed 
Dr. Philastus Hurlbut, one of their number, tore· 
pair to this place, and to obtain from me the or!· 
gina! manuscript of Mr. Spaulding, for the pur
pose of comparing it with the Mormon Bible, to 
satisfy their own minds, and to prevent their 
friends and others from embracing an error so 
delusive. This was in the year 1834· Dr. Hurlbut 
brought with him an Introduction and request for 
the manuscript, signed by Messrs. Henry Lake, 
Aarop Wright, and others, with all whom I was 
acquainted, as they_ were my neighbors when I 
resided in New Salem. I am sure that nothing 
could grieve my husband more, were he living, 
than the use which has been made of his, work. 

"The air of antiquity -ivhich was thrown about 
the composition, doubtlt;ss suggested the idea of 
converting it to purposes of delusion. Thus an 
historical romance, with the addition of a few 
pious expressloi-Is and extracts from the sacred 
scriptures, has been construed into a new Bible, 
and palmed of upon a company of poor deluded 
fanatics, as divine. I have given the previous 
brief narration, that this work of deception and 
wick~dness may be searched to the foundation, 
and its author exposed to the contempt and exe· 
cration he so justly deserves. 

"MATILDA DAVISON. 

"Reverend Solomon Spaulding was the first· 
husband of the narrator of the. above history. 
Since his decease, she has been married to a 
second husband by th~ name of Davison. She is 
now residing in this place; is a woman of. irre
proachable character, and an humble Christian, 
and her testimony Is worthy of implicit con
fidence. 

"A. ELY, D. D., Pastor Cong. Church in, 
Monson. · 

'•D. R. AusTIN, Prin. ofthe Monson Academy. 
"MoNsoN, Mass:, April tat, 1839." 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

WITH this issue closes the excellent article 
of Elder T. W. Smith, "The Stone Cut 
Without Hands." Those who will re-read 
the entire article will be well repaid. 

"Elder D" is getting "Dr. Twine Text" 
into close quarters, and it is now probable 
that he will convert him by and by. 

Lamoni is likely to have a secular news
paper sHortly. We hope the effort may 
prove successfu: every way. 

Bro, E: Morrison says: "Bro. Dancer, 
you will find enclosed five dollars, which 
I send for the best paper in the world 
-the HERALD." We shall strive to make 
the HERALD merit commendation. 

Bro. E. T. Dawson thinks the editors of 
the HERALD were wise twice--"once when 
they· printed s? m~ch of the Spaulding 
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Romance, and twice when they printed no 
more of it." 

An interesting letter on Utah affairs 
from President Joseph Smith, will be 
found in the letter department. Read it. 

In the Southern Utonian of the 6th inst.; 
we see President Joseph Smith and Elder 
Joseph Luff were to begin meetings in the 
Methodist Church, Beaver, on the 8th 
inst. 

Bro. L.D. Ullom, of Benwood, W.Va., 
writes that he feels "strong in the service 
of the Lord." It is about three) ears since 
he joined the church, and he says, -"The 
Lord has blessed me much with his Spirit." 
He aided well in buildlng their new chapel. 

Bro. D. Bowen writes from Friend, 
Nebraska, the zd inst., and says: "We are 
all well and trying to hold up the banner 
of truth until Bro. R. M. Elvin comes." 

Sr. Abbie A. Horton in a late letter 
informs us that Bro.]. C. Foss was hold
ing protracted meetings at Plano, Illinois, 
and had large attendance, though the 
weather was cold and wet. 

Bro. J. W. Johnson of McFall, Gentry 
county, Missouri, wants a partner in the 
boot and shoe business. 

On our leaving Galien, Michigan, the 
9th inst., Sr. Blakeslee was much better, 
and we trust will soon enjoy complete 
restoration to good health. 

Sr. Columbus Scott and boy reached 
this place on Tuesday last, and will remain 
with her father and mother, Bro. S. M. 
Bass and wife, till next April. 

Brei~ Peter Muldrup and family, once of 
Plano, Illinois, but recently of :J\1-inden, 
Nebraska, have located here with a view 
to become permanent settlers. He will 
engage in his business as wagon and car
riage maker and repairer, We wish him 
'abundant success. 

. Our church papers should be in the 
hands of all our church' members, and be 
read also by all who will read them. If 
the ministry, and such members as can, 
would rally around and get new subscrib
ers, they would do ,a great good in many 
ways. Let all who rearl this try it, and, 
see if they are not blessed in the effort. 
Patient, presistent effort wins, and now is 
the time to work. 

Elder F. B. Moyers of Conejos, Color:.. 
·ado, asks the Saints to pray for the recov
ery of Sr. Humphries, who is sorely af
flicted in on of her limbs. 

Bro. R. ]. Anthony writes from Malta, 
Idaho, the 7th inst., that he was just start· 
ing for American Falls and Oxford; also\ 
that Sr. Addie Condit, wl1o had been very 
low, was now recovering. Her many 
hiends will be glad to know this. 
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We are glad to know that Elder I. N. 
White is again in God's great harvest field. 
Ministers ofhis make-up will preach, sub
due prejudice, and convert hundreds, while 
wiseacres; hair-splitters, grumblers, and 
intermeddlers who profess to represent 
the Church of God, but who are most 
anxious to simply represent themselves, 
are worse than idling away the Lord's 
time, and heaping the cup of their own 
condemnation. Work! work!! work!!! 
This should .be the watchword of every 
minister of Christ, and they should see to 
it that the Lord's work is done. The 
bickerings of sel~-conceited ones lead them 
and those who listen to them into the ways 
of idleness, darkness and ruin. All honor 
to honest workers. 

Elder E. T. DobsonofSt.Joseph writes 
that Bro. J. F. McDowell has began there 
a series of meetings, and they intend to 
circulate tracts and leaflets until the city · 
has full notice of their work. Bro. John 
Burlington telegraphed for w,ooo tracts-'
making 3o,ooo pages-one half of which 
were sent on next train and the halaiice 
the day after. 

Elder W. H. Bybee, now the district 
president of the North-East Missouri dis
trict asks that Elders in his district to cor
respond with him at Renick, Randolph. 
County, Mo., on church affairs. See his 
letter in another place. 

Bro. · 0. A. Richey writes from Hay 
Springs, Sheridan county, Nebraska, the 
rst inst., saying to those wishing lands in 
Nebraska, that there is a good country 
where,he is, that "the land is rich, plenty 
of timber and water, with some land sub
ject. to homestead and pre-emption privi
leges. It is known as the Pine Ridge 
country, and is ~oo miles west of the Mis
souri river and near the line of Dakota." 
Parties wishing further information can 
address Bro. Richey as above. 

Orders for the "Manuscript Found" are 
.now comipg forward, and can he fiiled on 
short notice. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~.-Did the spirits of all who are per
mitted to take bodies on this earth keep 
their first estate, or did any of them sin 
little or much? 

A.-Put Jude 6 with John 8:44; 2 Pet .. 
2:4; Rev. 12:7-9; the vision in Doctrine 
and Covenants, !lee. 76: 2; 2 Nephi 2: 8; 
6: 3; Moroni 7: 2; and we are led to con
clude that disobedient spirits were not per
mitted to enter upon this earthly estate
second estate-and have tabernacles of 
flesh as did Adam and his posterity, includ
ing J e;;us. J ?seph, the "choice seer" said: 

"All the spirits that God ever sent into the 
world are suscep'tible of enlargement"
progression. This can not apply to Satan, 
nor to his fellow-rebels. The seer further 
said: "The devil rebelled against God and 
fell, and all who put up their hands fo~ 
him."-Times and Seasons, vol. 5:615, 
616. To those who accept the Book of 
Abraham as author,ity, we· offer the follow
ing, which we think explains and renders 
more intelligible those passages already 
cited and. quoted: "And they who keep 
their first estate, shall be added upon j and 
they who keep not their first estate, shall 
not have glory in the same kingdom with 
those who keep their first estate; and they 
who keep tht;:ir second estate shall have 
glory added upon their heads forever and 
ever." See Life of Joseph, p. 311, and 
Book of Abraham in Pearl of Great Price, 
and in Times and Seasons vol j, p. 719 to 
722, This earthly estate is rriarl:'s second 
estate; and he can keep this estate it1 holi
ness, an·d be "enlarged" and "added upon." 
Satan and his fellows can not ehter upon 
this earthly estate~ fir~t, for the reason they 
"kept not theii· first estate;" second, bedtUse 
they can not receive ''enhirgemtmt" and 
''be added upon." The chief thingSaints 
should be careful about is, to be faithful to 
God and his righteousness·in this their sec
ond estate. This done, and all is well. God 
will take care of the other rbaHers. 
~.-Why is it that the Elders do not 

preach from the Book of Mormon and our 
standard church books instead of the King 
James' version of the Bible? 

A.-Some do preach from them, and 
give them the preference. The ministry 
are authorized to use them when and 
where wisdom shall dictate imd oppo~tu
nity offer. 

Je.- \Vhere the preaching of an I;:lder 
causes division among the Saints what is 
the proper thing to be done? 

A.-If it is serious, the Elder should 
seek another field of labor, and the matter 
be put in the hands of his presiding au~ 
thorities. 
~.-Does Sec. 59, Doctrine and Cov

enants, teach the same as Isaiah, chapter 
58, in respect to fasting? 

A.-Yes; in all essential points. Read 
and consider them. 

.£e.-Is it right for a minister to teach 
that we can never enter the celestial king
dom by our good works? 

A.-If our good works are those which 
God has ordained for us to do, then they 
are necessary in order to such salvation. 
See Eph. 2: w; John 5: r7; Phil. 2: rz; 
1 Thess. 1: 3; James 2: 17, r8, z6; Rom. 
z: 7; Rev. n: 12, 14. 

A. SPICY PICTURE OF CHURCH GOING. 
THE Rev'. Dr. Mark Trafton, a well-known Bos• 
ton Methodist clergyman of pronounced views, 
appeared at the Methodist ministers' meeting and 
made a plea for non-church-goers. He took the 
ground that the seeming falling oft' in attendance 
in Protestant churches i'n.Boston was due largely 
to the increase of the 'Catholic population and 
the increase also of Hebrews. The rapid growth 
of suburban cities-the bedrooms for Boston-'
also took away thousands of church-goers from 
the city churches. High pew-rents were another 

, bar to large congregations, the speaker said, and 
he cited Tremont Temple and the. People's 
Church (both f~ee) to prove his assertion. "Let 
me start out, now, to go to church to worship 
God," he went on. · "At home we have had our 
private devotions. We come to the church door 
-I'm saying what took place, exactly-and we see 
pl~nty of vacant seats. \Ve ask one of t~e young 
snipper-snappers, with a rosette in his botton
hole, for a seat. He,says, 'You wait awhile, and 
I'll see.' By and by when the bell stops tolling, 
the man says: 'I guess you ca'n find a seat in the 
gallery.' In the gallery you see four young per
sons talking and laughing. Suddenly the organ 
starts, and then as suddenly the four grow sol~ 
emn, jump up and begin to squall. You can't 
understand a wo;·d they say. They sing a hymn 
you ··never heard before, and never want to hear 
again. You can't sing with them. Call that 

, singing God'.s praise! It's not only folly, but its 
blasphemy. You'~e no business to introduce 
such trash as that and call it devotion. Well, it 
was at last over and then the tnan read the. Bible. 
[Here the speaker read in imitation in a monoto
nous, low and "sing-song" way a passage from 
the Scriptures]. Now, I said to myself: "What 
a fool you are, to think that reading the Bible in 
that way has any other effect than to create dis
gust. There is a wa,y to read the Scripture by 
whi<:h you .can fix ~he attention of.the people.' 

'·Then our hymns," continued Dr. Trafton. 
i•We read them so carelessly that the people 
don't get the sense of the words. Then the pray
er-in the old times the minister used to pray, to 
supplica.te, to implore, just as if he expected 
something would come, and something did come. 
Now, this brother :who prayed delivered a homily, 
an address to the people, a strained effort. It 
wasn't praying. I confess It didn't touch me at 
all. I kept saying to myself; •0, nonsense, fid· 
dlesticks:' I say this ought not to be. We 
ought not to go away disgusted, as I do. I won't 
say that; I ought not to. There is too much 
caste in our churches. What we want is the 
real old faohioned sociability j that will reach the 
people."-N. r. Tribu11.e. 

The foregoing is most earnestly com
mended to the reading of the Saints. If 
the faults of the ordinary pulpit practice 
and choral and song service pointed out 
by this radical divine are found among us, 
let us amend them; for removing faulty 
fashionable devices from our religious ser
vice, will more likely be hearty and attract
ive rather than sensational. If formality 
is injurious to spiritual enjoyment, indistinct 
reading and speech either in prayer or ser
mon, and unintelligible song are destructive 
to spiritual growth. · 
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No:zos, Park Ave., 
CouNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, 

November 7th, r885. · 
Bro. W. W. Blair:-I have received excellent 

word from St. Joseph, as to prayer service of last 
Monday eve, when a young man who nad been 
seeking God's way, received witness in "astonish
ing power" relative to the church. He had pur
posed leaving the city on Tuesday, but remained_ 
for obedience' sake. Bro. Eli. T. Dobson had a 
series of prayer services this week for God's 
presence to attend our preaching and "revival" 
meetings. Pray for us! 

The proposed meetings for Council Bluffs I 
have made a matter of special and daily prayer, 
and feel blessed in it. May the meetings truly 
prove to be a reviving of God's work here. By 
the blessing of our Master, whom we profess to 
love _and serve, we purpose doing our part. 

Yours, hopefully, 
J. F. McDowELL. 

SPRINGVILLE., Utah, 
. November 3d, i885. 

Bro. W. W. Blair: Last night Bro. Luff and .I 
closed a series of .five services, beginning Satur
day ev~ning last, in the City Ffall, alargy a~r 
very pleasant place for meytings, in this city. 
Th_e atte11dance was large, with one exception, 
that of Sunday forenoon. The evenings of Sat
urday, Sunday and Monday, the housF was full, 
t',VO nights packed. The attention was excellent 
and the interest seemed good. We had to pay 
Twenty Dollars for the hall for the five servic~;s; 
but the people paid the amount within ~ixty c~~{s, 
ip donations at the door, t.o brethren Grange and 
:Burt. I have been kindl.y treated by ~II, and 
have had a pieaslfnt visit and hearin,g. 

Yesterday; an old-ti111e S,aint by the name of 
William W~ds~orth, accompa,ni~d by Bishop 
Nephi Packard and 0. B. Hun~~n,g.top, carn,e to 
see me, and we had a long and ple;l,sant copver
sation. !'tried to answer all .the questi~n.s that 
were asked me as b~st I could. They, at parti;g, 
expressed themselves as being plea~ed to ha+,e. 
met us and conver.sed together. · The feeling, so 
far as I could discover, was !l pleasant 0 ne; I am 
sure it was on my part. 

Last night I spoke upon the redemption of Zi
on, the fact and the methods, &c.;. had quite fair 
liberty. 

00ne thing has marred the pleasure of our visit 
here. Uncle William Huntington has been very 
ill. It was at first thought he would hardly sur
vive; but hopes are now entertained that he will 
recover. He has had a strong desire to converse 
with ·me; and I was also an.xious to learn from 
him of the past' by seeing him face to face, as a 
man "talketh with his friend." I have calle.d to 
see him frequently since I have been here. He 
seemed glad to see me, and I w~s equally well 
pleased to meet him. I knew him well when I 
was a boy, and remembered him well. He has 
lived here long and is familiarly called "Uncle 
Will." . 

f think I :wrqte yotl about listening to B,lder 

B. H. Roberts, the one who went to Tennessee 
and secured the bodies of those' elders that were 
killed there, and brought them back to Utah to 
their hornet;. He spoke in the meeting house 
here, and did excellently well the night I heard 
him; few could have excelled him. I write of 
things as I see them. His discourse was upon 
the evidenc.es of the mission of Joseph Smith. 

We have found the little band of brethren here 
standing steadfastly for·the truth, in fair unity, 
and with some prospect of increase in numbers 
by additions. Brethren Thomas £urt and Joseph 
Grange -took the burden of working up the meet
ings, and were successful. 

We expect to go from here to Beaver, calling 
.at Nephi on the way. I have met a number of 
Nauvoo acquaintances here. 

As ever in Bonds, 

ness. If the Lord is willing, I shall start next 
week for the conference at Clear Lake. I am 
sorry you could not be there. If only Bro. Scott 
could be there it would then have been ail right. 
They will be so disappointed! But then, there is 
a God in Israel; in him we trust; and it is said, 
"He doeth all things well." 

Your brother in the faith, 
HIRAM RATHBUN. 

PLANO, Illinois, 
November 9th, I885. 

Dear Bro. Dancer:-We are having very in
teresting meetings. Bro. John C. Foss is with 
us, and has preached ten discourses to date, and 
will be with us for some time yet. I wish we 
had more like him in the field. I had the. pleas
ure of taking two more precious souis down into 

JosEPH SMITH. , the waters of baptism yesterday, young men. 

3I6 Capitol Avenue, 
LANSING, Michigan, 

October roth, 1885. 
Rev. W. H. Kelley, Dear Bro:-Your card of 

the 6th inst. came to hand last night. I had just 
co'me home from Webberville, where I had been 
laboring for two weeks-had sacramentlast Sab
bath, one child blessed, and a good time in gen
eral among the Saints. ·I think others will come 
in soon at that· place. After three requests at 
different times, I called upon one Mr. Thomas 
Horton, a merchant irr Williamston. He is ~ 
man of good appearance. By· permission he 
spoke after preaching, at three d_ifferen.t times in 
Webberville. In ilnd 3;bout Williamston where 
he has been. a merchant for twenty years, I made 
special enquiry, and found him to sustain a good 
religious reputation. I:Ie has quite a strong in- . 
fluence for good. I saw one man who had work
ed for him for four years, who spoke of him in 
the highest t,erms. As a busine.ss man, he is a 
successful and well-to-do merchant. In religious 
faith, he is a Latter Day Saint and nothing else. 
He was bapti~ed J;>y Elder G9qdenough, and by 
him' and Elder Wait was ordained an Elder, 
about the time of Joseph's death, or a little after. 
About the time c;;f th~. scatter}ng apd going to , 
Salt Lake, he having liv.ed in Michigan, _chose 
to go up to Beaver Island where Mr. Strang 
~as, but could not inrorse him, and so went to 
the State of New Yo~k, until ~omething over 
twenty years ago he came back to Michigan, 'imd 
soon set up his present business, and continued 
there in the same up to the present time. The 
question,-Is he e!igibie, and would it be right, 
all things considered, to re~eive him into the 
church not only. as a m.ember, but also as an· 
Elder? I was at Bro. KeJley's to-day. All well 
there.. To-morrow we go to Dimondale to 
spend the Sabbath. Brother 'George Weston 
had a dream, and saw a school-house where they 
wanted him to preach; and he was told in his 
dream that the name was Bush School-house. 
He saw me and told me his dream, and asked if I 
knew of any such a place. I told him I did, and 
gave him ·directions to ·the place. He wanted 

- me to go with him, but I could not at that time. 
He dreamed he would have good success. He~ 

went· and commenced, 1 and is having a good 
hearing right along, continuously. It is only 
about three miles from Lansing. 0, I do pray 
God to bless brother George! I am sorry to tell 
you that I have lost t\lree Sabbaths, from sick-

They are commencing to serve the· Master in 
their youth, and if they shall continue unto the 
end of the journey, great will be their reward. 
We feel encouraged to go on in the good work 
of the latter days. It is a great com'fort to me 
to be able to do something for the master, and I 
hope to do more, for this is indeed the work of 
the Lord. Asking an interest in the prayers of 
all Saints, 

I am yours in bonds, 
W. VICKERY. 

SHERMAN, Mason Co .. Mich., 
Nov. 6th, r885. 

Bro. Blair: I have not seen a letter from our 
branch in the Iferald, so I thought I would write. 
I would like to have you know our branch· is 
prospering. There are twenty-three members. 
We have preaching every other Sunday by Elder 
Shelly, and prayer meetings every Sunday. ·we 
can not meet oftener, for we live a good way's 
apart, and the roads are very bad in the fall. El
der Cornish was here two weeks ago, and we had 
a feast. He is a good man, and he came in just 
the right time. He baptized one, and left a good 
many believing. We all want him to come again 
soon. Last Sabbath we gave up our school-house 
to the Wesleyan Methodists to hold their quar
terly meetings in, and four or five of us went tb 
hear the sermon. It sounded rather dry after 
hearing Bro. Cornish. Afte~ meeting, one of our 
brothers asked. their preacher. Bliss a question. 
.He put the brother off, and said .he would make 
it all clear for him in the evening if he would' 
come. So a few of us went out to hear him 
explain it, but he only went for "Joe· Smith" and 
his followers, as he called us, and said he knew 
all about them at Nauvoo, and advised his people 
to stand by their preacher, spiritually and finan
cially, and hastily <;losed his meeting. Brother 
Shelly arose and wanted to call the house to 
order, and asked him i£ he would come the next 
evening, that he would like to review his sermon. • 
But no; he would not. So the boys in the crowd 

·began to call Bliss a coward, and even called him 
a devil. There was no order after that. You 
could hear th.e noise a half a mile away. Some 
of the lady members of his church began calling 
"Joe Smith; chicken thief." But the rough ones 
in the crowd gave it pack. One little fellow 
sprang upon Brn. Bogue and Gulembo, striking 
at them and calling them the worst·· names· he 
could think of; but they just pushed him off and 
kept quiet, and it ended by doing them a great 
deal of hurt, and o\Jr side a _great de~l of ~ood; 
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for the outsiders say that they can see which side 
is for the truth. I am sure our branch will num
ber a great many mpre before long.- We know 
that when we stand for the right, victory will be 
ours. Our cause is gaining ground, and ,things 
look brighter all the time. · 

Ever praying for the welfare of Zion, I am 
your sister iri the orie faith, 

MRs. ETTIE GuLEMBO. 

NoRTH BROOKSVILLE, MairJ'e;'·\, 
/ October 29th, r885. 

( 

Dear Herald:-Will you permit fue to speak 
through your columns again? I have often 
desired- to, and now ask, if some on-e of. your 
readers can and will explain ·Ezekiel's vision of 
the wheels? 

When at the conference held at Bro. Frank Car· 
ter's, September 19th and 2oth last, I met for the 
first time Sr. Martha Murry, of Rockland. I had 
heard that she had beeri healed of a cancer, and 

. on inquiring learned the following: "When a 
tPere child,"- said the sister, "I had a cancer form 
near my eye, ,and had it drawn out. . Years later 
I "had one :form In the. side of the bowels, near 
the hlp bone. It pained me continually for 
years. Much of the time· the pain was severe. 
At length i made up my mind to have that one 
drawn .out. For eleven days the ~uffering was 
almost unendurable. I did not have one hour's 
refreshing sleep for that time~merely an occa
sional disturbed drowse. \Vhen out, it took just 
the size of a cracker to cover the wound. A few 
years passed by and another began to gather in 
my right breast. In time that began to be In 

· .constant pain. I showed it to a physician and he 
said the whole breast must be taken off. If I 
submitted to such an operation, I must necessarily 
be etherizeti, which I feared would result in 
death: I thought the matter over and made up 
my mind to su\:Jmit my case to the Great Physi· 
clan, believing that I had faith to be healed. I 
had been healed several years before of it spinal 
trouble which the doctor had pronounced incur· 
able. Accordingly I made preparations to go to 
conference held at Queen's Landing, in the sum
mer of 1883. I had acquaintances there, besides 

·friends-for _Latter Day Saints are friends to one 
another as soon as they meet-so I ·was cordially 
welcomed. I called for administration from the 
hands of Brn. Wm. Q. Pert, Frank M. Sheehy 
and W. H. Kelley. The pain ceased and on the 
following morning I lifted my hand and combed 
my h:air, which thing I had not been able to do 
for two weeks. The thought of the trouble 
seemed to be taken from me as well as the pain 
and soreness. In a few days I examined and 
found it had rapidly diminished, and in one 
week's time it was entirely go~-.) I thought I 
had faith to be healed, and as it was so quickly 
done I had no chance for doubt to arise. I don't 
know how it would have been if I had been 
obliged to wait for the blessing. There is no one 
that has more reason to praise God than l have." 

0 what a blessed thing it is to have a physician 
free from· charge, and so skilled as to perform 
cure without the aid of ether, lancet, or pain, was 
the language of her heart I woulct ask here, 
which requh·es the greatest faith on the part of 
the individual, to be healed instantly, or gradually? 
0 how it gladdens our hearts to know by His 
wonderful works among his children, that he is 
the same omnipresent, omniscient and omnip-

otent God that was adored by the humble chi!· 
dren of the earth eighteen hundred years ago; 
and that Jesus the Mediator, is the same Great 
Physician sent by that same loving Father to 
bless through the instrume11tality of his servan.ts 
that he has called and cdmm'issioned, all ·who 
will believe in his word. That is, will fully be· 
lieve in the fulness of the gospel as taught in his 
Word,-if ye believe ye will obey. Many believe 
that he has power to forgive sin, and in conse·' 
·quence receive forgiveness, but will stoutly fight 
against the idea·of h!s healing. But if we believe 
one, why not both? One is as plain and as strong 
as the other; and one is needed as much as the 
other. We believe he will do all he has promis
ed when the applicant meets all his requirements, 
if it is for hi~ or her best good. lf our trustis 
perfect, all will be well, whether we live or wheth-
er we die. SR. AiM IRA M. SNow. . 

CLINTON, Missouri, 
November 1oth, x885 . 

Bro.· W. W. Blair :-I have labo!e.d both early 
and Jate;-preparing a home for my family, and 
arranging my affairs so I can bC in the ministry. 
Again 1 am ready for the work I To those that 
have 'asked: "Why don't you go and preach?" · 
My response is: To support a family of nine 
children and preach "without purse and scrip-
•self sustaining,'" is no child's' play. I am glad 
that I was born in the White family, where there 
ie plenty of "grit." 

"'Tis well 'tor those, ~ear brother-Jim, 
With time and cash.to spare, 

To lift their heart• and hands to Him 
In everlasting prayer. • 

But prayer alone won't win the fight, 
In spite of Holy Wrjt; 

'Tis acts that tell, or wrong or right, 
And actions call for 'grit.' 

I've •een eome fellows In my time, 
Good, noble men, and strong, 

With hearts less human than divine, 
Who couldn't get along. 

No matter where yon place them, Jim, 
They didn't seem to fit: 

They couldn't win, or sink or swim
They didn't have the 'grit.; 

l ;ve seen in trial tests of speed, 
The horse that balks or breaks, 

Although he sometimes' takes the read, 
He never wins the stakes. 

While 'sure and Bteady on the stride.' 
Though slower on the b1t, 

Is often on the winning side, 
Because he's got the 'grit.' 

Amid the countless ills of life, 
Its pleasures and its woes, 

The strongest factors in the strife 
Are steady licks and blows; 

Ann though we may not always win, 
We never will submit; 

But still wade in, dear brother Jim, 
And die like men of 'grit. '1" 

We hope to profit by past experiences and 
cautiously, fearlessly and wisely move on the 
forts of error and prejudice until the battle is 
won. 

The Herald, Advocate and Expositor, are just 
"booming" with ability and news. I either have 
a better faculty of appreciation, or the spiritual 
cogs of the Church are grinding closer. The 
news from Joseph and other Utah missionaries, 
is read with interest. Those in western Missouri 
desiring our labor can address me at Clinton, 
Henry .county, Mo. 

Truly, yours in the work, 
I. N. J\'HITE. 

CoRNING, Iowa, 
November 7th, x885. 

This great state is traversed with bands of .;;teet 
upon which Nahum's chariots 'telescope space; 
The agriculturalist has a rapid and safe transit 
for the surplus products to -mercantile centers; 
manufacturing districts; the seaboard and foreign 
ports. Here, too, seminaries of learning, and the 
district school, soften .the asperities of the western 
•home. The benign influences of'a liberal educa· 
,t!on are self-evident. Intellectual labor is both a 
. buckler and ,shield; whereas stupid brute force 
walks in a thorney, crooked path. The hardy 
sons of toil, by times, ought to rest the. nerve and 
relax the muscle in the bowers of science, or their 

,,weli selected libraries. Fires, suicides, murders, 
.]ailutes, roguery and oth~r crimes; politics, gossip 
and personalities, locals, wit and romance, &c., 
should not engross our golden moments. \Ve 
can but give them a passing notice and forget 
them with the dying day, or the outgoing week. 

_Qur memory becomes impaired thereby, and our 
. relish and taste for solid facts, and grave realities 
is vitiated, becomes torpid, and oftentimes dead. 
How and what to study at leisure intervals, are 
questions of vital import. We should never read 
.for mere diversion, or to simply kill time. We 
can well afford to touch quite lightly upon £ash· 
ion and style; and give si,ckly sentimentalism a 
good Jetting alone. 

When we study aright the discretion is refined, 
the judgment hl sharpen,~d, the vocabulary is en· 

larged, the recollection is strengthened, and the 
range of real knowledge is widening. Oh Lord, 
teach us how to tread the gold-paved paths of 
wisdom, and the flower:girt a\·enues of under· 
standing; knowledge, power, and authority ar_e, 
wonderfully closely allied. This beautiful triplet, 
with wisdom to superintend, could vanquish the 
aliem, subdue the ca,ptives, and redeem . the 
world. Yea, more; this holy trinity might de· 
stroy death, happify the heavenly inhabitant$, 
and glorify the august Judge. These abstratt 
principles want to affiliate and co-operate with 
material beings. Let us strive to be their willing 
mediums, or concordant vehicles of thought and 
action, purpose and design; an~ then the most 
happy and praiseworthy results will crown the 
efforts with ineffable joy. 

I hardly thought to pen an eulogy on the pow· 
ers of the mind, or tl~e march.of intellectual pro
gress; on taking my seat; but the theme of lean!· 
ing fascinates and charms. - · 

"Honor and fame from no condition rise; 
Act well-thy part, there all true honor lies." 

An educator proper is a generator at1d originator 
of thought, instead of a sheer copyist, or a mere 
echo. To commune with great minds, however, 
will suggest parallel, or kindred ideas, that may 
justly be called your own. The latent powers•of 
comparison will be aroused; thought will be 
crystalized and systematized, and individuality 
will mount the throne of reason. 

However desirabie these human attainments 
may be, if they are not subservient to the Divine 
Mind, they but defeat the aims of life. It is a 
high prerogative to be taught of God; but that 
boon is within the reach of all. It is a burning 
shame to be wholly destitute of the knowledge 
of God. His WOJ;d and his work, hit; grace a:~d 
his power, his love and his justice, are open to 
view and accessible to the feeblest. Y e Saints, 
remember that your bounden dnty is to illumi
nate the moral horizon of a benighted worlg. 
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Seek the Lord for aid, and he in turn will be 

found at hand to come. Help yourself, and the 
deficiency will be forthcoming. Work in earnest, 

·and your weaknesses will be duly supplemented., 

Pray fervently, ardently, and ever, and the 
shroud of d.arknes~ and the band of death will 
dissolve. To the clergy I would kindly suggest,, 
that seven days of each week, and twenty-four 
hours of every day, must be dedicated to the up
building of the kingdom of God in the world. 
The laity have no more right to be lazy, careless 
and indifferent, than the ministry. The Maker's 
works have no end; therefore we must work or 
do without salvation. There is plenty to do, and 
work for all. The field of charity is all un
bounded. The solar system is both warmed and: 
animated by the central orb. He travels forth to' 
bless innumerable worlds, nor murmurs ever. 
The sacred heart of the blessed Jesus pulsates 
through the universe, and happifies his affianced 
bride. The sun will not shine in a cave, neither 
will the So:1 of Righteousness illumine the soul 
and vivify the heart, unless his gospel has free 
access and undisputed sway. As the pent up 
forces of the fiery earth struggle beneath the 
mountains, and under the sea, for earthquake ex
pansion, or voicanic vent, so should the inmost 
soul seek to shake the very foundations of Pagan~ 
ism and blow up the walls of Baoylon. The "un~ 
tempered mortar" is crumbling, and cracks and 
fissures will contain enough of the dynamite of 
truth to blo·.v out a worse "Hell Gate" than there 
was in New York harbor. The world is growipg 
old, and is ready to vanish away or change. 
Uneasy and feverish brains are under the crowns, 
while republics are swayed by wire-working pol
iticians, and rotten-hearted demagogues. Euro• 
pean civilization requires more armed men to 
watch one another than in. any age 9f the past. 
Scientific, beer-drinking Germany, is a nation of 
indifferent infidels. France is given to fashion, 

·pride, and revelry; "\Vhile ipdolent Spain Is in
fested with land pirates. America is the theater 
for land sharks, railroad princes, and worshipers 
at the shrin~ of the almighty dollar. A saving. 
feature to this glorious Union is, that we have no 
national· creed; but honorab,Je competition is 
vouchsafed. to all decent institutions. Here tho:n 
the Church of:_Christ can arise anq gain a recog
nition. ·Here it can incorporate, flourish, spread 
abroad, and find sympathy and support. That 
this is a heaven-favored land and m!tion, is pleas
ingly apparent, for all which we should let the 
incense of gratitude arise from the altars of true 
devotion. The horn of plenty· is teeming into 
the lap of swarming millions, while intelligenc~ 
and industry are. hovering over the "land shad· 
owing with wings." 

, -, God's provident.goodness, long:suffering, and 
mercies are around, above, and beneath. But 
amid bursting elevators and the seat of. letters 
the people rteed the bread of life and the" treasures 
of wisdom. God is so gracious and great, while 
mani& often parsimonious and small:. The field 
is far stretching, but the ardent, earnest, zealous, 
constant, consistent laborers, are both "few and 
far between.'' The wicked are honored, the"pro
fane and the dmnkard are . .respected, and I fear 
the heathen are beginning to call in question the 
whereabouts and power of the Lord Most High. 

At all events, I long to seethe truth vindicated 
more thoroughly, .and spread and subdue more 
rapidly. . S!nce the last April appoint~ent J 
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have baptized more than I ever did,in the same 
length of time. Several had been associated 
with the latter day movement, in one way or 
another, others were the children of Saints, and 
most all were the fruit of others' labors. \Vhile 
I was playing the role of an Apo!los, I sowed, or 
tried to, with a liberal hand. Let us hope and 
pray that the blade, stalk, and solid grain will 
appear in due season. I became tlie go~pel-parent 
of one twice my own age, Frances D. Piddington, 
who was born in Cudington, Buckinghamshire, 
England, June 15th, 18o3. Owen W. Jones, a 
Welshman, who used to mine ~oal, wishes to be 
kindly remembered to his numerous friends in 
Illinois and elsewhere. Some time since he left 

.off the use of Intoxicants and "the weed," and 
now he is an innocent child, scarce a week old. 
I will enumerate in my annual report, for it does 
not appear fair to count more than once. I am 
returning to my field of labor, and feel happy ill 
the conflict, and zealous for the overspreading of 
everlasting life. Ever supplicating for a b!Oad
ening ·and deepening of gospel influences, the 
peace and prosperity of the Saints, the discom
fiture and dismemberment of the wilfully wicked, 
the redemption of Zion and the glory of Israel, 
I remain steadfast, 

Your co-laborer, friend and brother, 
M. T. SHORT. 

BUCHANAN, Tenn., 
November 3d, 1885. 

Bro. W. W. Blair:-The work here i~ making 
progress slowly. S'ome interest at Foundry Hill, 
and 1· believe some additions will be made ere 
long. ; Late letters from Bro. Chut~ of the Ala
bama District. represent the work ther.e as in fair 
condition. They are calling for help both in 
Alabama and Mobile Districts. I have heard 
nothing from the Florida District, although I 
h_a ve written Bro. West twice, so I can say noth-' 
ing of their condition. I am here without any 
means or prospect of getting any, and so far as I 
can see, will have to remain here all through the· 
Winter, and it may be for the best, I do note 
know. Oh! how we.need laborers in this mis
sion. 

GEORGE MoNTAGUE. 

/....,._ ELVINA, San Benito Co., c~. 
// . November 2d, 1885. __ j 

J Bro. Blair :-It has been three weeks since our· I . . 
'conference convened. Brn. G.'A. Blakeslee, A. 
H. Smith, and E. L. Kelley, were present. We 
were truly ble.ssed and encouraged by the good 
preaching and instructions they ga.ve us. After 

_ conference Brn. A. H. Smith and E. L. Kelley 
preached at Hollister· for· a week, and I think 
much prejudice is allayed; and I do hope ere 
long many will be added to the church, for I .. 
long to see the honest in h~art acccept the gos
pel, that they, too, may have, the same privileges 
as we do; for we do know that the blessings and 
gifts promised in the gospel. do follow them: that 
believe. 
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with the. exception of the ties and rails, for it was 
perfectly smooth on the top, so that any one 
could walk with perfect ease, If they would stay 
in this path; but on either side of this raised path' 
or road, there were stumbling blocks of all size$. 
And it appeared that one could not walk there 
without stumbling; and if they should try to go 
far, they would fall. While I was beholding 
this, there was a great deal conveyed to my 
mind, more than I can express. But it was im
pressed upon my mind that, as long as we stay in 
the path that leads to life everlasting, and not 
turn eith.er to the right or left, there would. be 
nothing in our way. So my prayer is that we 
may keep in the straight and narrow path, and 
not get out where the stumbling blocks are. I 
remain yom: sister in the one faith, 

RHODA A. LAWN. 

PRovo CITY, Utah, 
November Sth, tSSs. 

Bro. Blair: It affords me much pleasure tn· 
write these few lines to you from Utah, to tell 

-you how we are getting along in _the latter day 
work. In one of the revelations in the Doctririe 
and Covenants the Lord says "after many days" 
he w!ll feel after the Twelve, and if they harde.n 
not their hearts, he .would "heal" and "convert" 
them, clearly showing that they would apostatize 
from the .original faith as revealed to Josep'h 
Smith the· prophet. Now, the whole secret of-· 
the gospel is to get the Holy Spirit, and to keep 
it, and walk by its dictates, and to know for your· 
self, .day by day, if the course you are pursuing 
is right oefore God. If we do this we shall neyer 
be troubled with false principles, nor have to shun 
the laws of the land through the. practice of things 
that are .not sustained by the Lord. Any one can 
soon convince themselves that they make God a 
changeabie being, by turning to the last Utah edi
tion of the Doctrine and Covenants, for in Febru. 

.· ary, x8Jf,.he gives a revelation for the government 
of the church, and tells the Saints they should have 

L"but one wife" and to "cleave to her and n!'ine 
¢1se,'' and it Is claimed that in 1843 he gave 
another:one eommanding men to take plural 

,.wives or·be "damned." There seems to be'.a 
great mistake some where, and it becomes very 
necessary for every one to have tile Spirit of the 

}Jiving God to know for themselves, and not to 
.-be Jed by "every wind of doctrine;" for the books 
:say those t.hat received the celestial salvatfon are 
those who take the Holy Spirit for their guide, 
;md are n.ot deceived; which they could not· be. 
This is the g9spel-faith, repentance, baptisms, ' 
and laying on of hands for the gift of the Holy 
Spirit, and to keep it and walk by .its dictates. 

Yours, 
JAMES GoFF. 

BRAIDwooD, Will Co., III., " 
November 5th, x885. 

And now to be faithful in bearing my testi
mony t() the Saints and the :world, I will tell of 
a beautiful vision· I once had .in a Saints' meeting 
when I arobe to speak of God's goodness and 
mercies shown to me. I had not spoken but a 
few words when, instead of seeing the congre
gatior;~, I saw a valley, and through this valley . 
lay, as represented to me, a straight and narrow 
pat~. ~t looked very, mucn l~ke ll ntilroad tracJ., . . 

Dear Herald:-! thought I would pen a few . 
lines for yqur pages. Many times I h_ave read 
your pages with joy" and h!lppiness, seeing how 
God has bestowed his marvelous blessings upon 
his people in this our day. I have felt sad to see 
how our church and people have been misrepre
sented by those who ought to know better. Their 
is a day of retr~bution coming, and is .not far dis
tant when our church will be seen clear as the 
sun, fair .as the moon and terrible as an army 
with banners. May our heavenly Father bestow 
l].is grace upon his people, so that we m~ht all 
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be ~bl~ to stand purifying and scourging. The · 

· ~ord has said that he will begin'firstat his own 
h~use. I am thankful that I have be.en brought 
t;, a knowle(ige of the truth as .it is in Christ 

.'}~sus. I still ha\·e the desire to'go on, to. abound 
more in wisdom and heavenly things. May the 
:L,ord ble~s the efl:orts of brother Joseph and his 

-eo-.li!borijrs. Dear He.r<dd/ much wise and tim~
)y i!Jstruction I have received from your oolumns. 
j.J_ayyou ever shine bright, and be to the people 
as a beacon is to the mariner out on the ocean. 

-SISTER MAGGIE KELbO. 

ARMSTRONG, Kansas, 
October 29th, r885. 

Ul'. W. 'Blair, Deor Brotltm· :-After a Iorig 
time I again take my pen in order to write a few 
lines to l~t you know my whereabotits, and what 
I arri doing. · I left Bevier on the 14th of July 
and came to this place, where I found a nice little 
band of Saints, and I have tried to make myself 
at home,with them. Some are corning in now 
and again, and it looks as if the good work is on
ward in this part of the vineyard. Bro. Willard 
J. Smith is the president. He is a good mari and 
·aoes well. I am thinking of. moving mv wife 
here as soon as I can, and I must sa.y th;t I am 
sorry to .have to leave the work in the North
East Missouri District, as I had opened up a 
good field of labor there. But I can not help it. 
·when my wife can be cat:ed for I atn ready and 
willing to take the field again at any time, for J 
love the work of God. It is all to me. I pray 

- that the Lord will open up the way for me to do 
the'work I should be doing in the church, that is 
in ·preaching the gospel, which I know· is my 

-duty. 
Your brother in Christ, 

BUFFALO PRAIRIE, Ill., 
/ November 2d, r885. 

{ Dear Herald:-You are a welcomed· guest to: 
ime~ Often you have caused my heart to rejoice 
tand lift my voice in praise to God, the Eternal 
,F.Ilther;. for .the blessings imd gifts that pleases 
. him to· bestow upon them that live worthy. 
.• Dear ·Saints, truly we are a blessed people· and: 
surely we have reaso.n to rejoice. I tha-nk God 

.t:hat.tl:g:ough. his. mercies and blessings, t~at· I 
.ean say as .many of you have said before me,· I 
)tnow that my Redeemer liveth. And further, 
that the doctrihe and faith as taught by the Lat
ter Day Saints is in har!nony with that of Christ 
a.ng his disciples, and if we live worthy, we shall 
.r:eceive the same gifts and blessings that was en
joyed of old-the gift of prophecy, revelation, 
he:J,ling;vision, divers tongues, interpretation of 
tongues, '&c. I am thankful that we as a reli• 
gious deii~mination are not placed in the circum.: 
stances a-~ many of our Christain friends are, 
but that we can be made to realize the fulfillment 
of the teachings of Jesus,-" If any man will do 
his will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether 
it be of God." I have been made to feel how 
willing God is to bless weak humanity, if they 
will humble themselves and come before him as 
he has commanded; for I know that through 
faith and by the laying on of hands, [and through 
that only) I have been raised, almost instantly 
from a bed of severe affliction. Bro. and Sr. H. 
C. Bronson can bear tbeir testimony with me, as 
they and my parents were all that were present 
Qn the occl)sion. 

SAINTS' HERALB. ' ' .. ,, ' " _; .. 

Dear. brothers and l)i~ters ~ it stands us in hand .. 
to be on om guardco;ltinl!ally. Then: is no rest 

but grew to be a great tree; it grew like 
a phmt eighteen hundred years ago, and 
again in· the last days. Organized with 
six members, it grew in fourte.en years, or 
at the death of Joseph Smith, to numbe,r 
some one hundred and fifty thousand mem
bers. As soon as there was sufficient 
material, and the Spirit made choice, Apos
tles, Seventies, Bishops, Elders, Pastors, 
Teachers, Deacons, were ordained, God 
gave the gifts of prophecy, faith, knowl
edge, wisdom; miracles, healin'gs, tongues 
and interpretation of tongues. All these 
came because of the Holy Ghost being 
given; the Holy Ghost was given because 
that the people had received the laying on 
of hands, and that they had been ,baptized 
for_ r~mission of sins, and they received 
baptism, and the layil}g on of h<tnds, be.
cause they believed the gospel, (lnd they 
believeq that because it wa15 preached by 
men who were authorized to preach it, and 
that that authority came from heav.en, by 
virtue of the angel seen by J qhn having 

.. in the path of life, but the mandate is 'Onward!' 
But often, under the heavy burdens and trials of 
life, we feel to give up in despair. Oh, .how for· 
getful! Our trials may seem almost unendura
ble, and sufferings grl';at, persecution and the fin· 
ger of scorn may faceus on every si<;le;,b1.1t have 
we any to compare with the sufferings, trials and 
persecutions of t1Jat 111eekand lowly Lamb. Will 
you for one moment reflect back to the garden of 
Gethsemane; or can our imagination extend ~o 
far as to realize the sufferings all along 1;he path 
jn which our Savior trod? My earnest pr.ayer is 
that we may not grow weary in well-doing; but 
that we may pr:ess our way onwl)rd, and run with 
patience the race that is set before us, and 1;eceive 
the welcome applause,-"Corne unto me, ye 
blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom pre
pared for you from the foundation of tpe world." 

Your sister in Christ, 

-----·~-----.------. --------~ 

¢nmmuni~afinns. 
ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily re<l~ive t4e 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited; · 

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN; 

OR, "THE STONE CUT WITHOUT HANDS." 

No. IV., 
BY ELDER T. W. SMITH. 

IF the Spirit h:Jd forsaken the church, 
and she had but a dead form left, accord
ing to the founder of Methodism, then 
what could be more appropriate than for 
the gospel to be restored by an angel sent 
from heaven, where the authority to preach 
it alone could emanate, none existing on 
earth. The statement is that the angel 
was seen "having the everlasting gospel to 
preach to them that dwell on the earth." 
Not that he was to preach it personally, 
but that he brought it to be preached; but 
nevertheless .he would preach it by agents 
whom he might appoint. The gospel as 
recorded has been on earth in written or 
printed form since the record was written, 
but the authority to preach it, an(:l to bap
tize and confirm those who may hear and 
believe it was not on earth, for if so, then 
there must of necessity have been b-aptized 
believers (or the church) on earth at the 
same time, for if the officers of a govern
ment exist and exercise their functions, the 
government must exist of course. The 
fact of an angel being sent with the gospel 
to be preached to all nations is in itself a 
sufficient argument that it was not being 
preached at the time when the angel brings 
it, for it would be altogether unnecessary 
to bring what was already here, and in fuil 
force. That the church as organized by 
Christ and the Apostles of the first age, 
has come down unchanged in form or un
corrupted in doctrine, or unaltered in ap
pearance, or in full pos;;eRsion of all her 
form and features, apparel, and ornaments, 
is not a fact; it is not true. But on April 
6th, r83o, the church was revived, and the 
work of reformation begun. Like a grain 
of mustard seed, it was small when planted, 

_ come and brought the commission n.eces
sary. Angels are "ministering spirits s~mt 
forth to minister to them who shall be 
heirs of salvation." (See Heb. I: I4.) This 
being their labor, who sends them? Christ 
Jesus, for all power .and authority is given 
him, of the Father. God the Father 
through his Son created the heavens and 
the earth, and through his Son did he 
build the church eighteen centuries ago, 
and by his Son has he set up the kingdom 
of heaven in these days, even "in the days 
of these kings," as foretold by Daniel the 
prop net. 

That such must be the case, that is, that 
the church must be set up before the sec.
ond coming of Christ, is clear from what 
the revelator John says. After telling of 
the downfall of Babylon in the eighteenth 
chapter, he speaks thus in the nineteenth: 

"And I heard as it were the voice of a great 
multitude, and as the voice of many waters, and 
as the voice of mighty thunderings, saying, A.lJe
luia, for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth. Let 
us be glad and rejoice, and give honor to him; 
for the marriage o·f the Lamb is come, and his 
wife hath made herself ready. And to her was 
granted that she should be arrayed in fine linen, 
clean and white; for the fine linen is the righte
ousness of Saints. And he saith unlo llle, 'Vrite, 
Blessed are they which are called pnto the mar
riage supper of the Lamb. And he .saith unto 
me, These are the tnJe sayings of God."-Rev. 
19: 6-9. 

Another interesting fact is brought forth 
in connection with the downfall of Baby
lon, and that is, that in her, or on her gar
ments, is "found the blood of prophets and 
of Saints," and that God calls upon "apos
tles and prophets" to rejoice for God has 
aveng-ed them on Babylon (Rev. 18: zo, 24). 
Now what "apostles and prophets" has 
Babylon persecuted and slain? Not the 
earlv apostles-such as Peter, James,John, 
P:ml, and others, nor any of the prophets 
of either New or Old Testament times. 
But she reverences them and names her 
churches and schools after them. Babylon 
did not exist while the apostles and proph
ets of the New Testament church were 
living, and according to Protestant writ
ers, she did not come into existence prior 
to the year sao of the Christian era; so 
accepting tb~ir ~onch1sion, it follows that 
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some time since the year soo-or 400 years 
after the apostles of the primitive church 
were dead, Babylon finds apostles, proph
ets and saints on earth, and kill!i some 'of 
them at least. That is to say that the 
church of Christ, and Babylon, are on 
earth at the same time; this is easily und
erstood, when we comprehend that the 
clwrch or kingdom of heaven is set up be
fore Babylon is destroyed, as is clearly 
seen from Revelations, fourteenth chapter. 

Who or what is Babylon? She is call
ed the "mother of harlots." Is she a wo
man? Nay; but a church, and if so, who 
are the, d;mghters, called harlots? Church; 
es of course. , Protestants declare that the 
Church of Rome is "Babylon." Well; 
have churches sprung from her? vVho 
ean deny that sueh is thecase? and where 
J~,re they found? There can be but one 
answer, and that is, in the person of the 
many Protestant churches. vVhy are they 
called harlots? Not because their female 
members are unchaste, for doubtlessthe pur
est and most honorable of women are found 
by the tens of thousands in the Protest
ant churches, and in the Church of Rome 
too, for that matter; but as these churches 
1'!-re called after the names of men, nnd are 
human institutions, Lelieving and practicing 
to a large extent the doctrines and tradi
tions of men, as organizations, they are 
spiritually adulteresses, or harlots; they 
have not the n~me, organiz~,tion, or form; 
neither the apparel, nor jewels of the 
church of Christ, and there can be but one 
church or bride of Christ anyhow; and the 
church of Christ is not divided, nor can it 
be, and stand; a kingdom divided must 
fall, s0 Jesus taught. 

The same charg,e is made by the Spirit 
against the daughters as against the !).19th
er...,.they are harlots; born of her, they 
r~semble her, and p~rta]f,e of her spirit. 
B~byJon signifies ·."confusion," and if ~ 
mbr,ture of a littl() of thc:l doctrine of Christ 
.wjth a good deal of the doctrine of men, 
.and a union of Chur.ch all(i State, and the 
assumil)g of men's names, ~c., .is not con
f~sion., what is? Now, h;ls Ba'bylon slain 
any apostles, any prophets, aqy saints, 
within the past fifty years? Let the blood 
shed in Miss.ouri, in Nauvoo lind Carth
ag.e, Illinois, answer. But those that $lew 
th.em ¢lid not consider them to be apostles 
of <;;hrist, 11.0r proph,ets of God, nor Sain~s 
o,f 1the ¥ost Higp, say the defenders of 
.t}ler:;~ murderers ...• True, nor did the Jews 
beUe"e that J esw~ was the Chri11t, or the 
true 1\!fe~siab, b!,!t rather an impostor. Nor' 
.did .the enemies of Paul kill him b.ecause 
th~yconsidered him a good maiJ.. Paul in 
his time thought (but in vain) that he was 
pleasing God in pers.ecuting those whom 
h.e. considered the enemies of God; but 
wl;lo nevert)::elesr; were the children of God. 
That men do not know the true .relation 
,tna;t ,some other men sustain t9ward God, 
.is no proof that the relation claime.d does 
.not e;xist. The world did not know Jesus, 
ilnd be said as it knew hi.m not, it would 
not know his disciples. So it does not fol
l,ow th,at be,cause men did n 0t, and do ·not 
heliev,e that other men who cl<tim to be 
apq~t1es (l,nd pr0phets a.s spch .in fac:t, that 
the,ir up,beli~~ i,nv!lH!!ia~e,s ~he tact. The '< ,. " '. ' ' 

' 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

Eternal Spirit declares that Babylon's gar
ments are stained with the blood of apos
tles, prophets and saints, and whether the 
men slain in Illinois and Missouri were 
apostles and prophets or not, the fact re
mains that she has ktlled, or will yet kill 
them, and that they could not be any of the 
former apostles and prophets and saints is 
a fact that no one who understands the 
history of the past eighteen hundred years 
will deny. 

The k£ngdom that the God if heaven 
was to set up was uever tp be destroyed, 
uor to be lift to other people; A disorgan
ization of the, church in a measure took 
at, and shortly after the death of Joseph 
and Hyrum Smith, in June, 1844. Brig
ham and his coadjutors forsook the land of 
their inheritance, and having departed 

.from the Lord, they went to and inhabited 
a land that before irrigation was adopted, 
was truly "a parched place in the wilder
ness.'1 and was then and is now a "salt 
land~" This, Jeremiah, by the Spirit fore
saw and foretold. (See Jeremiah 17: 5, 6.) 
But the death of Joseph and Hyrum, and 
the apostacy of Brigham Young's faction, 
did not destroy the church. The priest
hood which held the power of binding on 
earth, and loosing on earth, what would 
oe acknowledged in heaven; the ministry 
which had the authority to preach, baptize, · 
confirm, ordain other ministers, and whose 
work it was to execute the laws of God 
given to the church, remained; and organ
ized branches remained, with alf the offi" 
cers necessar:y to constitute a church, fully 
as much so as that established on April 
6th, . I 830; and when the reorganizatiot;J, 
or rearranging of the church began in 
185z, the people who effected that work 
were those who formed part of the firf\t 
organization. 'Fhe kingdom of heaven 
was not destroyed, nor was it left to l'oth
er people.'' The kingdom of Israelwas 
overturned, and overturned, and overtu.rn
ed, and finally destroyed. So the kingdom 
of heaven might be in a measure disar
ranged, but it was not fully disorganized, 
much less destroyed. God could reject a.s 
unwothy of office, Apostles, Seventies; El
ders, Bishops, Teachers, &c., even so many 

·as to disarran~e them as cl~.$s~s in or,ganized · 
capacity; yet such Apostles, Seventies, 
Elders, &c., who were st~adfast' in the 
faith, upright in life, and true to their call
ing, would be Ac)mowledge.d of God in 
their respective offices. And that there 
were numbers of ,such men after T oseph's 

. death, and a.fter B;rigl:mm's desertion of ~he 
land of inheritance, and departure from 
the Lord and his truth, can ,hot be denied. 

There is one very singular fact connect
ed with the restoratipn of the kingdom of 
heaven iJ.:! these latter days, and that. is, the 
angel who brought the gospel, revealed to 
Joseph Smith a record hidden for ages, 
which con.tained the fuln,ess of the gospel, 
and that this record w.as engrav.en upon 
plates of metal, and they were enclosed in 
a stone chest or box, near the top of a high 
hill, or as it might be called a "mountain." 

, The discovery of. this record, and its trans
lation by the Urim an~l Thummim, which 
was also found in the sto1ze box, was the 
foq)Jdatiop, or 9,eg.inni)lg of th.; wor!J; ()f 
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setting up of the kingdom of heaven. The 
prophet Daniel saw the Hstor,e cut out of 
the mountain without hands" become a 
great mountain and fill the whole earth. 
The church of Christ was to be built on 
a rock. The rock is truth revealed by the 
Holy Ghost. The stone box contained 
the revelations of God; it contained the 
word cif God, which is "truth;" and "truth~' 
was seen by the Psalmist to "spring out of 
the earth." (Psalm 85:10, rr). And as 
the church is founded on revealed truth, 
such as the stone chest contained, the 
prophet may have seen the stone rec(!ptacle 
and its contents, when he said that the 
stone from the mountain smote the image 
on its feet, and became a great mountain, 
&c. And the Book of Mormon found.in 
the stone .chest, has been a "stone o,f 
stumbling," and "rock of offence" to the 
world for the past fifty years and over, and 
ever will be. 

Every possible plan has been devised, 
and all possible efforts made to invalidate 
the claim that it was revealed by angels, 
and .. translated by divine power, and to 
prove it to be a romance written hy a pious 
Presbyterian clergyman, that fell ·into 
Joseph Smith's hands in some surreptitious 
manner, and that the Book of M.ormon is 
nothing more or less than this JtoveZ writ
ten by a man whose business should have 
been to preach "the truth as it is iri Christ 
Jesus," instead of writing what he knew 
was a batch of lies. But as G,od has pre
pared a hot b11th for all who love and 
make a lie, we will leave him in the hands 
of God. 

The ."stone" will become "a great moun
tain and fill the whole earth," is the declar
ation of heaven; and whosoever will fall 
on it shall be broken, but on whomsoever 
it shall fall, it will grind him to powder. 
God will hurl the "stone" at the feet of 
the "im11ge?~, in his own time and way. 
It is not to attack worldly powers, for it is 
not a kingdom of the world, and Jesus' 
servants are ,not ,to fight. But as sure as 
God has spoken, the kingdoms of this 
world must fall, and at the coming of 
Christ,-become his kingdom; and' the 
"stone" or church,-which term .of course 
includes its foundation, and all its principles 
<Jnd attributes,-will become heirs, :with 
Christ to the world, and will. be made 
kings and priests, and will reign on the 
earth. For "the kingdom, and the domin
ion and the greatness of the kingdom 
under the whole heaven, will be given to 
the people of the saints of the Most !Jigh, 
:whos,e kingdom is an everlasting kingdo:m, 
.and all dominions shall serv.e and, obey 
him."~Daniel 7:27~ 

'' Tf7Jzen the Son of Man shall come in 
his glory, and all the holy angels with him, 
then shall he sit on the throne ot his 
glory." (Matt. 25:31). ~·I will declare 
the decree: the Lord hath said ~mto me, 
Thou' art my Son, this day have I begotten 
thee. Ask of me, and I will give thee 
the henthen for thine inheritance, and the 
uttermost parts of the earth for thy pos
session. Thou shalt.break them with a 
rod of iron; tho:n shalt dash them in pieces 
like a potter?s ves~et Be wise IJO.W1 there.
fore1 .Q ye ;kings 1 p~ i~r.~rHFtf8dl ye j.udg,ea 
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of the earth. Serve the Lord with fear, 
and rejoice witl1trembling. Kiss the Son, 
lest he be angry, and ye perish from the 
way, when his anger is kindled but a little. 
Blesl<ed are they that put their trust in 
him."-Psalm 2:7-12. "And the Seventh 
Angel sounded, and there were great 
voices in heaven, saying, "The kingdoms 
of this world are become the kingdoms of 
our Lord, and of his Christ, and he shall 
reign for ever and ever." (Rev. II: I 5). 
. In conclusion we would sav, that we do 
not understand that the ·Reorganized 
Church of Jesus Christ, com posed of Lat
ter Day Saints, although the kingdom of 
heaven, and set up by the God of heaven 
in accordance with the prediction of Daniel 
the prophet, is to destroy these kingdoms 
of the world hy force of arms; for Jesus 
declared that his kingdom was not of this 
world, or not of a worldly character, or 
else his "servants would fight;" and while 
not if the world, but if heaven, yet 1t is 
on earth, and in the worlcl. Jesus said 
that he was not if the world, and that his 
apostles were not if the world, (] ohn 17: 
14),. vet he was z'n the world, or on the 
earth at the verv time. The smitingc.of the 
"toes and feet;" and destruction of the 
entire image, will take place at Christ's 
second coming; or when he comes "in the 
douds of heaven, with power and gr~at 
glory," and when "he shall sit upon the 
throne of 1-tis glory," and the kingdom~ of 
t'his world, will become Christ's kingrlom. 
The .territory and the subjects of the king-

-dom of Bilhylon, were not destroyed. by 
Media and Per~ia, nor the land and people 
of Medo-Persia by Greece; nor did the 
kingdom of Rome destroy the territory or 
suhjects'of Greece; but on the other hand, 
the territory of each preceding kingdom 
became the· territory of its conqueror, and 
the suhjects of the conquered kingdom be
came the suhjects of the conquering one; 
but· the government was overturned or 
destroyed, so at the coming of Christ, the 
land occupied by the "image," in any and 
all its parts, will form part ot the territory 
of the kingdom of Christ, and the people 
will become the subjects of the king-dom, 
while the "stone," or the church will be
come the government, for they are to be 

· made. "kings and priests," and are to 
"rei'gn" with Christ, (Rev. 20: 6; 2 Tim. 
z: 12) and are to sit with him upon his 
throne (Rev. 3 i 27), and "the kingdom and 
the dominion and the greatness of the 
kingdom, under the whole heaven, shall 
be given to the people of the' Saints of the 
Most High." All earthly or worldly gov
ernments will be destroyed at the coming 
of the Messiah, and "the Saints of the 
Most High shall take the kingdom and 
possess the kingdom forever, even for ever 
and ever." (Dan. 8: 18). The "stone" 
then becomes a "great mnnntain," and fills 
"the whole earth." "Ble%ed are the 
meek for they shali inherit the ~arth." 
(Matt. 5: 5). •iHearken, my beloved breth
ren, Hath not God' chosen the poor of t!1is 
world, rich in faith, and heirs of the king
dom which· he has .promised to them that 
love him." (J ame'l 2: 5). "The Saints 
shall judge the world." (1 Cor. 6: z). 
:Because the disciples thought that the 
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kingdom of God should immediately ap
pear-Jesus gave a parable (Luke 19) in 
which he represents himself as a nobleman 
going- into a far country to receive for 
himself a kingdom, and to return; and be
fore he went, he gave_ his servants talents 
to improve upon; and when he returned 
to take possession of his kingdom, he reck
oned with his servants, and gave them 
positions of honor and power in his king
dom according to their merit. Jesus has 
gone into a far country (heaven) to receive 
his kingdom from the Father, and to w:1it 
till the time comes to take oossession of the 
-kingdom; he is not a king.yet, but a prince 
-an heir apparent to the throne of God. 
He gave to his servants before he went to 
heaven, the keys of the kingdom of heaven, 
he bestowed talents, (offices and gifts), and 
gave them charge over his property (which 
he held as a nobleman), and after a while he 
will return from heaven to take posse~sion 
of his kingdom on earth (See Matt. i 5: 31 ), 
then will he give power and authority 'in his 
kingdom t9 such of his servants as have 
magnified their calling, and exercised their 
.gift1-1~ and improved their talents; and they 
shall rule over such portions of his kingdom 
as he shall appoint. The church is his 
property-and his Apostles, Prophets, 
Seventies, Bishop~, Elders, &c., are his 
servants,· and they have charge over his 
property; after a while, when he comes, the 
faithful ones will be made kings and 
priests, a_nd reign with him on the earth. 
Jesus is not yet king, hut a nobleman, or a 
prince. Peter says, "He is exalted to be a 
Prince and a Savior." Jesus declares that 
he j, seated on hiS' Father's throne. After 
while he will take his throne. that of, his 
father David, and reign in Zion and in 
J ·rusalem, and over all the earth, and will . 
then give to his ,church to sit with him in 
his throne, and will say, "Come ye blessed 
of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepar
ed for you from the foundation of the 
world." It is written, and will surely 
come to pass, and men -and devils can not 
prevent it, that" The Saints if the ~fost 
High shall take the kingdom, and possess 
the kingdom forever, even forever and 
ever." 

"We're all poor and humble now; 
Bnt. 0, we'll be rich yon know. 

When .Te•us come• In elory." and 
When his banner I• unfurled 
O'er the kingdoms of thi• world, 

And Satan from hi• throne be hurled, 
Tben we'll rest at home." 

"Jesus •ha'l reign where'er the sun 
Doth his •ncces•ive journeys rnu; 

Hi A kin~doin stretch from shore to shore, 
And wicked men shall rule no more. 

T. w. SMITH. 
AvATORU, Raina, Panmotns, May, 1885. 

SERMON BY A LATTER DAY ELDER. 

QurTE a large congregation gathered at 
the old church at West Mansfield, Mass., 
last Sunday afternoon at four o'clock, to 
listen to the remarks of Elder Columbus· 
Scott of Michigan, a representative of the 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints. The discourse was an 
able one, and people seemed well pleased. 

His subject was the "Kingdom of God." 
The speaker showed from the Bible what 
the kingdom was in the time of Christ, 
and that, through the tradition of men, 
the gospel prea<;:hed to-pay by the sect:J,-

rian world was very different. He said 
the seeking of this kingdom was of. first 
importance, and for two reasons: First
It is taughtin the Bible; secondly-It em~ 
bodies the principle by which Jesus Christ 
saves men. He believes that the Kingdom 
of Heaven is in its elementary state this 
side of the second coming of Christ and 
the resurrection of the righteous dead; af
ter that it would be in its perfection. 

The speaker said that the Kmg-dom of 
God consisted of four things: First-A 
king over it; second-A law to govern it; 
third-Commissioned officers to carry out 
this law; fourth-Subjects to be governed. 
fie spoke of the importance of our enter-

. ing into thih kingdom to-day through the· 
door of faith iq God and the Lord Jesus 
Christ, repentence from dead work~; bap
tism for the remission of sins; and laying 
on of hands for the gift of the Holy 
Ghost. He said the great mistake men 
had made from the time of Boniface first, 
of the sixth century up to our day, was 
that men had made laws and creeds to suit 
themselves. He showed what the officers 
of this kingdom were from the texts in 
I Cor. 12, and Eph. 4· 

.· He preached again at seven o'clock, in 
the Plainville Chapel, on the subject of 
"Adoption," to the satisfaction of all pres~ 
ent. 

t = 

A DIALOGUE. 
RESPECTT:-IG THE CHURCH OF CHRIST IN TIIESE LAST 

DAYS, THE CHURCH OF CHRIST IN FORMER DAYS, 

AND THE CHURCH OF SO·CALLED 

MODI>:RN CHRISTIANITY. 

BETWEEN DR. TW!NETEXT AND ELDER D. 

PART FOUR. 

DR. T.-Elder, when we parted last 
evening I began to ccmsider the suhject of 
our conversation more thoroughly thim 
ever before; indeed you presented the 
church to me with its various members in 
such a light, tQat I saw a beauty and a 
glory in it that I had never conceived. 
And in searching the scripture;;, I find 
your beautiful presentation in perfect har
mony with the record; and I confess it 
looks hke a revelation of order, beauty, 
glory and fitness, and I wonder that I had 
never understood it in this li.ght. before; 
but such an order could only have been for 
·the establishment of God's eternal truth in 
the world, and when that was fairly estab
lished, and the church fairly grounded on 
the rock, then, at least, apostles and proph
ets, together with miracles, etc., could be 
done away with,-they having answered 
the end of their existence. Had this onJer 
of things been established for all time they 
would be in the chmch to-day; and this 
not being in the church is ample proof 
that that order of things was not intended 
to continue beyond that day. 

ELDER D.-Doctor, I am pleased that 
you are making some progress; but you 
are not out of the woods yet. Your con
clusions are not consistent with the admir
ation excited by the "revelation of order, 
beauty, glory, and fitness," you see in the 
church as established by Christ. Nor are 

· your conclusions in harmony with the di· 
vine record, for that declares they were giv-
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en "For the perfecting of the saints, for the 
work of the ministry, for the edifying of the 
body of Christ; till we all come .in the unity 
of the faith, and of the knowledge of the 
Son of God; unto a perfect man, unto the 
measure of the stature of the fulness of 
Christ}' You claim that all christendom 
are the saints or people of God. Are _their 
conflicting creeds an illustration of that 
"Unity of the fait\1 ?" If so, tell us what 
is confusion, division, strife, a11d anarchy l 
The fact that after ehrhteen centuries the 
so-called church of Christ is a hundred 
times more divided, conflicting, and at var
iance with itself than was the church when 
this divine order was established-, is at once 
in:lubitable evidence of the absolute neces
sity for such an order as that described by 
Paul, to continue through the a,ges to each 
successive generation; and also of the utter 
inability of_ human wisdom to bring man 
to that unity of the faith contemplated in 
the divine economy. Again: has christen
dom come to the knowledge of the Son of 
God, or has any ·part of it? Holy writ 
declares this knowledge can not be obtain
ed only by revelation (Matt. xI: 27; Luke 
10:22; I Cor.2:9-IIi 12:3). You deny 
present revelation, and christendom has 
denied. it for nearly seventeen centuries; 
and if no man can know the Father or the 
Son, but by revelation to him or them, 
how is it possible for them to know either 
of these Divine Beings without it? And 
as Jesu'l declares that to know Go.d and 
Jesus Christ is eternal life U ohn I 7: 3), then 
ignorance of them must tend to. death; 
hence the imperative necessity for the 

, means which God ordained to bring us to 
that life"giving knowledge. And still 
more, "unto a perfect man, unto the meas
ure of the stature of the fulness of Christ." 

. Did you ever consider the standard that 
God has set for his childern to attain unto? 
Christ is that standard; his life of.untaint
ed'purity, with all its wealth of boundless 
love; its incomparable meekness, and hu. 
mility; its all-embracing and clinging faith, 
and imshaken confidence in the power that 
sent him,-the ever willing submission .in 
life's 'darkest hour, rendered doubly dark 
-by the- withdrawal, in the hour of death, of 
the face of him whose smiles alone .he 
prized, 11;nd whose fatherly hand had hith
·erto graciously sustained him. His stern, 
unyielding resistance to the tempter's wily 
and· flattering arts on the mountain's top, 
and· on the temple's pinnacle, at a thne 
when , nature in her weakness might be 

. most easily flattered and led astray. His 
fir'm adherence to the plan marked out by 
the unerring hand, when. all the powet:s of 
earth and hell were arrayed against him to 
turn him aside from duty's path.-His 
matchless patience under the most distress
ing and annoying circumstances that hu
manity could be surrounded with.-His 

- unequalled fDrbearance, not only with 
weak and faithless followers, but with the 
bitterest and. most deadly foes. His steady 
perseverance and untiring diligence i'n do
ing good, and in seeking to accomplish the 
highest, g-randest good for all--:-friends and 
foes; and add to this, the mimixed cup, 
that while hebore thesorrows and wqes 
of all U1ankind, and ~ndured the ,pains of 
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hell. and death, that humanity might . be 
redeemed, those whom he came to bless 
spurned him from their presence, spat their 
rage upon his divine form, and cried, Away 
with him! Crucify him! insulting his de
parting spirit with vinegar and·gall, to ren
der, if possible, his end more bitter than 
death, with their fiendish rage,could make it. 
Yet no word of revenge, no look of scorn, 
no thought of retribution in his heart, but the 
words of pity, love and forgiveness, such as 
the world has never heard or seen before, nor 
since, and which might well astonish angels, 
who dwell only in the atmosphere of love 
divine. "Father forgive them, they know 
not what they do." Here is a character 
that the world could never conceive, and 
now can not understand, because it is so 
immeasurably higher than. humanity in 
its noblest mood. Yet this character is the 
standard. This is the measure of the ful
ness to which we must all come. That 
the fuln~ss of his divine excellencies may 
be found in us. Can unllided humaniti 
reach this standard? Without it we can 
not dwell in the presence of God. Then 
how essential it is that God should providt! 
a means whereby we may ·attain to th's 
excellent glory l He has clemanded noth
ing of us more than he has provided means 
for us to accomplish. Hence He gave 
these gifts unto men; set them in the 
church, that mankind may be broug-ht to 
"The measure of the stature of the fulness 
of Christ." This is the "end of the exist
ence" of these "helps," "apostles, proph· 
ets," etc.; and until all the children of 
God, of every nation, kindred, tongue, and 
people,- are brought up to this glorious 
standard, these God-appointed means can 
not be dispensed with. It was not enough 
merely to ~stabli~h the church on the earth 
eighteen hundred years ago. The children 
ofGod in every age need the same means 
to bring- them up to the same perfection ; 
and God has appointed no other order. 
Modern Christianity has long since done 
away with them, and boast that they can 
reach this glorious standard bv their own 
means, and ·instead of the "On~ Body" 
marching steadily, but surely on, to "the 
mark of the pr~ze of their high calling\" 
led by divinely appointed and divinely in
spired_ apostles and prophets, etc:, we see 
a thousand different bodies, claiming no 
membership with each other j led by 
teachers filled with worldly wisdom,· but 
ignorant of the counsel of God; in~ pi red 
by a burning thirst for fame and gold, to 
tickle the itching ears of a world whose 
god is their belly and whose glory is their 
shame,- and who love not the ways of 
righteousness, but follow the devices of 
their own hearts, until that- which you 
call "the church" is tossed about on the 
ocean of doubt and superstition, "With 
every .wind of doctrine, by the sleight and 
cunning .craftiness of men, whereby they 
lie in wa.it tb deceive," and is drifting fur
ther and further from the one goal and 
the. true haven of oneness, love, purity, 
meekness, faith and truth, as found in the 
character of our dear Redeemer, and pat
tern. My friend, when the church de
clared herselfindepcndent of those divine 
"helps" she committed moral suicide, and 

759 
forfeited the divine protection, by her de
sertion of her Lord, and her abandonment 
of his laws. And instead of the Fair 
Bride of the Lamb, clothed in the spotless 
robe of righteousness, adorned with the 

·priceless jewels which her triumphant 
Lord bestowed when "He ascended up on 
high, and gave gifts unto men," wearing 
the girdle of truth, "the shield of faith," 
the diadem of meekness, and the "helmet 
of salvation," we see the "Mother of Har-

.Jots," drunken with the blood of the 
Saints, and a motley, antagonistic crew of 
contending daughters, clothed in filthy 
habiliments, full of haughtiness and pride, 
yet exhibiting their own shame, clinging 
to their vain imaginations, and the flat
tering falsehoods of the prince of eviL 
And this latter you cali the church of 
Christ. Is there any "beauty, order, 
glory; and fitness" in such a contradictory 
and contending mass of isms as is now 
presented to our view? . 

T.-I confess that you haYe presented 
the ancient church in a beautiful light; 
but the picture you have drawn. of the 
church in modern times is truly a deplor
able one. I know 5he has dispensed with 
the gifts and blessings; prophets and apos
tles ·no longer lead her; and while she 
claims to preach the gospel, she does not 
believe that some ordinances are essential 
to salvation; and as to comm;mdments, she 
believes that Christ has clone all for maxi, 
and that all that is left for us now to do, is 
to .believe in him as the S<1vior of the 
world. I know, too, that she is renthy 
contentions and divis10m; but this is a 
natural const"quence, because it is impos
sible for us all to Fee alike, and we·believe_ 
that God and Christ never intendt'd for 
his people to see eye to eye, or to be one 
iti religious matters. \Vhy, men are di
vided upon all questions. The most skill
ful scientists differ. Then· are scarcely 
two mechanics that ever take the !'arne 
precise method in the manufacture of the 
same kind of article. There are not even 
two blades of grass alike; no two men are 
alike in their mental or physical natures, 
and it would seem impossible for an- men 
to understand the word of God alike; and 
notwithstanding the darkness of yourpic
ture, great blessings result from these di
visions in spiritual things. If they do 
c mse different churches to arise; 'each 
church fet;!ls the burden of its mission, and 
impelled by' the spirit of emulation, they 
.each .seek to extend their borders and win 
converts to their respective faiths; and 
who shall tell the vast good effeCted, or 
number the millions of souls saved yearly 
by these conflicting churches, each con
tending for salvation in its own way: 

D.-Since the Scriptures set forth but 
one "w>:y" of salvation, it follows that God· 
has ordained but one; and it is difficult to 
see how these ''confl.icting churches'~ can 
"save souls," or lead to salvation by their 
conflicting ways; for although man may 
change, God is unchangeable, hence he 
has but one way of salvation, and that way 
admits of no clifferetJce of interpretation, 
but must be accepted as God has given it 
(z Pet. x: 20). Your argument against the 
children of God seeing eye to eye, as, being 
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one in sentiment, is. a rope of sand. It is 
tr'!le . that in all the physical arid mental 
world there is great 'variety, yet no man 
has ever proved that 'lthere were no two 
blades of grass alike,'' nor evl;!n two hu
man beings alike. It is a hackneyed phrase. 
without any known foundation; but I grant 
you there is great difference in human 
Judgments, arising partly from different 
circumstances, such as difference in capac
ity, ·education, etc., yet it has not been 
proved that it was impossible for all men 
.to see alike in temporal things; it is only 
proved that they do not see alikl;!, but bring 
all under the same influence, let them be 
.~dtlcated by the same teachers, taught the 
same lessons in the same way, and it is 
highly probable they would understand 
them alike. · But in spiritual things it 
is impossible Jor any man to have a 
correct understanding unless he is taught ' 
of God, as we have before proved from 
.HQly Writ. This fact God has declared, 
and in order that' all mankind might come 
to a correct understanding of those things, 
He has. instructed by revealing his will, 
and be has promised one guide, one teacher 

,unto all who will come and learn. and 
practice what they learn (John 14, 15, 16). 
This teacher, the Holy Ghost, will guide 
into all truth, by teaching all the same 
lessons and in the same way, by revelation. 

. If you claim that some have not the capac
ity to receive, the Holy Ghost will enlarge 
that capacity which they possess, until they 
can. drink in the fulrtess of God's truth, 
.until all can see eye to eye, sufficient to 
obtain eternal life, by the application, on 
their part, of the great lessons of life he 
will teach them. Now for the confirmation 
of Holy Writ. Jesus is represented as 
engaged in solemn prayer to God, not for 
himself alone, but for others, Will he ask 
aright? Does he know their wants?. Will 
his Father yield to "His Beloved Son" the 
blessings he seeks? (John 17: II). "Holy 
Father, keep through thine own name 
those whom thou gavest me, that they may 
be one, as we are.'' Do the Father and 
Son see eye to eye? Are they one in senti
ment, in teaching, in underRtanding, and 
in practice? Then these for whom he 
offered this prayer were to be one in the 
sam.e sense, "as we are." Listen further 

-,to this sublime petition, (verses 20, 21, 22 ), 
"Neither pray I for these alone, but for 
them also which shall believe on me 
through their word; that they all may be 
one, as thou, Father art in me, and I in 
thee, that they also may be one in us;" 
"thi# they may be one even as we are one j 
1" * * that they may be made peifect in 
one." From this prayer we learn that it 
is the_privilege of all the children of God 
to become one. The fact t':at the churches 
of the dav are not one in any scriptural 
seqse, as God's children, is evidence that 
either they don't accept the teachings of 
the Holy Ghost, and hence have departed 
from God, and consequently are not his 
church, or God has failed to hear and 
answer the prayer of His "Beloved Son." 
But he did hear and answer, upon all who 
were willing to accept the conditions upon 
which this inestimable blessing of oneness 
was to pe recei~ed~ .And to aid in this 
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great work of bringing us all uJn the unity 
of the faith,'? etc., he' gave the heavenly 
gifts spoken of by Paul; and among these 
he gave Aposties .and Prophets, etc.; ~tnd 
so long as the church followed the teach
ings of that infailible guide, they · were 
drawing nearer to ·this oneness, and as 
many of its members as endured faithful to 
the end of their lives, they became enabled 
to '~see as they were seen, and know as 
they were knqwn,'? and attained to '.'the 
measure of the stature of the fulness of 
Christ.?' 

MUTUAL AND BENEFICIARY 
SOCIETIES. 

"A no whatsoever thing persuadeth to do good 
is of me, .for good cometh pf non·e save it be of 
me/'-Book of Mor111on. 

All associations or compacts have some 
specified object in view, the carrying out 
of which object all the rules and regula
tions of each are intended to accomplish. 
The more perfect the mind of him or them 
who originate those laws .or regulations, 
the more perfectly will they, when execut
ed, effect the object intended; hut however 
perfectly they have been devised for the 
effecting of any object, unless they are 
perfectly executed, the effect sought to be 
obtained by them is not obtained, and the 
whole body, and. especially some of its 
membership, suffer loss, and the associa
tion, as such, is judged by those not ac
quainted with its object, or will not believe 
the expressions of the association as to 
what its object is, by the "effect produced 
by unexecuted laws, on the part of the 
body or individual members of the body. 

The association .above all others which 
should bear marks of its perfection, and 
does in every case where the laws and 
regulations given by the founder are strict
ly executed, is the Kingdom of God. In 
it there are laws given especially for the 
spiritual or mental advancement of its 
membership; and when perfectly execut
ed they effect that for which they were 
given; but when not rightly executed, 
the blessings promised are not received, 
and as before argued, the association is 
judged by those who do not know the ef
fect o( the laws and regulations when per
fectly executed, or those who do not wish 
to know the association for good, as not as 
reprefiented, because that whiCh is prom
ised by it as the object of its existence il' 
not seen. 

While all the laws given of God may 
he called spiritual, yet because of the ob
ject to be effected by some, they are called 
temporal; the effect promised by them 
being more especially for time. These 
relate to the physical and financial ad
vancement. 1Tis true all these laws more 
or less affect the spiritual advancement,
for when we receive the blessing promised 
by having kept them, our faith is increas
ed or confirmed. And the adherence to 
those special spiritual laws effect our ad
vancement in • present or temporal affairs, 
either in an additional accumulation, or a 
superior appreciation of the amount 
already obtained. But unless the laws 
denominated temporal ar~ faithfully exe-

cuted by God's people to whom they have 
been made known, the obJect for which 
they were given is not enjoyed nor in any 
wise made manifest, only by promise. 

When the Kingdom of God is in exis
tence, there is especial need of those laws 
being executed which are for the present 
mutual advancement of each member in 
it; first, because God has given them, and 
second, because they (the members) are 
generally separated from the world, or 
cast out from the necessary mutual friend
ship before obtained while in the world, 
by their change of. pcsition. The world 
becomes estranged from them, and the 
privileges present and beneficiary, some 
ofwhich were really necessary to enjoy
ment of life, are somewhat curtailed, and 
hence the need of the privileges promised, 
by virtue of the temporal laws of the 
church being perfectly executed, without 
which the blessings which are really need
ed to advance the interests of the church 
are not enjoyed, and its membership suffer 
loss. ' 

Those who are called to teach and exe
cute the laws of the Kingdom of God, and 
who are sent out by the church for this 
purpose, and the poor of its membership, 
are dependent upon the execution of. cer
tain duties by those who form the church, 
to a great extent. God has ordained cer
tain means for their support, which jneans 
if unexecuted become void, the expected 
result. fails of accomplishment, and those 
blessings God has ordained_ shall be thus 
enjoyed, are not received. Th.ose who 
should be sustained are not, and they fail 
to perform the duties assigned them, not 
because God is not true, but those to whom 
he has given the means by which this re
sult shall be effected, have proven unfaith
ful to their trust. Those who should have 
thus been sustained are not; and hence 
must suffer loss and look to some other 
source for assistance; the aged, infirm and 
.poor to beneficiary institutions founded by 
men, and the ministry to some source for 
employment, and cease their expected 
duties, hesides suffering loss, all because 
the laws of the church are not faithfully 
executed. If they were, it would be oth
erwise; for God hath spoken it. We 
hence see the necessity of the instruction 
of Christ, appreciated by those who have 
felt its need, and received of its benefits: 
"Make to yourselves friends of the mam
mon of unrighteousness; that when ye 
fail, they may receive you into everlasting 
habitations." In what way this friend
ship is to be gained is not stated, but this 
must we know, it must be in harmony 
with that which is good. Some have 
sought it by speculative means, in the pur
chase of lands or stock, with an expecta
tion of their value being enhanced, or with 
the expectation that by the use of them 
they may be profited; others have entered 
into partnership arrangements for the pur
pose of manufacturing articles for sale, or 
for the sale of such manufactures, in which 
partnership there were certain secrets, for 
the purpose of protection, in a "partisan" 
way, and an altogether legitimate way as 
well. Those who thus seek to make 
''friends of the mammon ·of unrighteous-
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ness," have had time and ability to thus 
seek; but had their time been occupied in 
an altogether charitable work, this could 
not have been done. And if those upon 
whom God had intended that they should 
depend for assistance to sustain them and 
those who depended .upon them, w0uld 
not or did not comply with those laws by 
which they were to be thus ministered to, 
they must be the sufferers, and they re
main suhject to a very unpromising condi
tion unless in some way they have mad.e, 
"friends of the mammon of unrighteous
ness," upon which they must to some ex~ 
tent depend while in this present state, and 
especially when support fails through un
faithfulness on the part of those through 
whom it is to be given. 

Every association holds the sacred right 
to be heard in its own defense bifore 
judgment is renderetl, and to advocate the 
object to be effected by its existence. A.nd 
for those who have not accepted the rules 
governing the association, or for one not 
adopted into the association to judge of 
the association and its effects contrary to 
the advocated privileges of the association 
through its books, periQdicals, or represen
tatives, is but base assumption, and con
trary to the "golden rule, given by the 
Master of all that is good." Even should 
one judge by what is said by those who 
have been members of rm associatio11, and 
because of motives of antagonism, or when 
we do not know what their motives were, 
have separated themselves from an asso· 
dation, of the object of the association, we 
would many times mistake in judgment, 
especially when their statements were 
contrary to those made by those -whom we 
know to be upright and truthful men and 
women, who have as good or better privi
leges of knowing of what they speak, and 
an exercise of the judgment based upon 
this principle will bring, and has brought 
s'ad consequences to some, and especially 
to those not mem hers of the Kingdom 6f 
God, when thus judging concerning· its 
ohj~ct. 
· This manner of judging· and basing 

extreme antagonism against that judged, 
has br~)Ught much unnecessary trouble to 
individuals, and even to whole bodies of 
p~~ople, especially when that antagonism 
has been sustained at the expense of ·good 
feeling and sacred qbligations resting upon 
them in sustaining the advancement of 
th~t body which they had madlf a sacred 
covenant to sustain, where much expense 
has been incurred; vyhen had the same 
amount been expended in accordance with 
the law of the church, more love would 
have been manifested towards God's work, 
and would have been assisting to promote 
the benefits of said work; while now time 
is employed manufacturing excuses_;..:_we 

·say manufacturing them, for God has not 
given them-for not complying with the 
tithing and fr.ee will laws God has given, 
while at the same time some are giving 
free-will offerings to antagonize that 
#against which the church has .riot taken 
any measures, and need not, only to fully 
execute the laws of God to His church; 
for then, those who enter into the church 
and se~. such a . power manifested as· Go.d 

promises to make manifest to his people 
when faithful, the little benefit to be 
obtained in any way contrary to the prin" 
ciples of truth, or that would in any wise 
hinder them from a perfect> compliance 
with all principles that would advance 
their interest in the kingdom of God, or 
advance a cause so beneficiary, would fade 
into nothingness, and their love for their 
former ties for mutual benefit would be
come as though they had not been. But 
when the object or present benefits of the 
laws of the church,~such as ministering to 
the orphans and widows, the aged and 
infirm, and others in need, are not obtained 
as perfectly as in mutual associations organ
ized by men, there is nothing to show that 
the good done by the church is equal to 
the good done by the associations of men; 
and when men in these associations do the 
good intended to be done through the 
church, who can say but that God has .had 
something to do in thus persuading them 
to act, especially when the incentive to 

· their thus acting are portions of instruction 
as recorded as having been given by Christ 
for the benefit of mankind. And then the 
incentive to the organizing of these bene
ficiary societies, whether they be secret or 
not, is a desire to do good on the part of 
those organizing; and ask the many sick 
and mourning ones, the orphans and 
widows, and. those in straitened circum
stances, who have been ministered to 
through the means, if these. societies have 
not done good, and if . they have not been 
led to praise God for the good done, which 
praise to God these teach to be practiced 
for blessings received. I am ·fully persuad
ed that that which leads men and women 
to praise God is not very bad, or at least 
of the deviL The gospel and the kingdom 
of God, when in perfect operation, com
prehend all that is good or beneficial; but 
wherr son1e of the principles of truth are 
put into effective operation through other 
organizations than the church, when those 
organizations have been established for 
that

1
purpose, can. it be said that they are 

"against us?" The Good Master says, 
"l-Ie that is not against us is for us." 

Much that is done by the children of 
God to benefit their fellow men if done 
more secr~tly and not exploded so much to 
the world, would effect a greater advance
ment of the work of truth. If alms are 
given to the glory of God, it is not to be 
seen of men. Too often it is the case that 
when alms areg!ven itis published ''froln 
Dll;nto Beersheba." Many times the p~r
son to .whom the gift has been given is in
jured far more than bene'fitted by such 
operatio~s.· . .. .· . . .. · . . .. . .. 

· Ii1 whatever way men ca'n be persuaded 
to do good, I shall never feel justified in 
condemning. I believe it to be too much 
Of the dog in-the manger p'olicy,-'--willnot 
orildtically seek to bring abo't1t the good 
intended in the gospel, nor let others alone 
who. are seeking to bring about that good. 

As we have before asserted, the. gdspel, 
if it is put inl:o practice in ~ill its parts; will 
cause to he enjoyed in tl:ie earth and in 
heaven all that is necessary; but uhtil it is 
put into that position(th.ere wiH J:ie other 
means sanctionSd, for the t:ta~iq. out of 

such principles as will be for the mutual 
advancement, even if they be. altogether 
human in their origin; and if 'it be con
cluded that because of wickedness and de
ception those ways must be protected by 
secrecy, I am sure no objection should be 
made especially by those who are reaping 
the benefits of protection through a nation 
which is more or less sustained by legal
ized organizations of police arid detective 
forces for the protecting an overthrow of 
the government by such secret con:lbina•· 
tions as· spoken of in the Book of Mormon 
in terms of condemnation, (see pages 305r 
382, 3~3, 397, 4o8, 434, 435, 514;) which 
were .. organized for the purpose of "r·ob
bery ." "plunder," "m'nrders" imd "getting 
gain." In slich societies as these last 
named, agaimt which }~overnnients, arid 
sometimes individnals are compelled to 
protect themselves, organized for the pttr
pose of "getting gain," etc.; without being 
restricted as all mutual secret organizations 

.of which I am acquainted are, by doing 
"unto o.thers as you would that others 
should do unto you," but left with a license 
to do anything that will accomplish the 
object in view......c.."getting gain," there is 
nothing to entice good people to sustain 
them; and I am persuaded that all good 

. people are opposed to them, by. virtue of 
the object and effect of such societies. 

· The advocated object for which they are' 
organized is antagonistic to good, or per
suading men to do good; and for this 
reason those who wish good brought about, 
must protect them~elves against the possi
bility of these organizations accomplishing 
their object, even though they do S() by 
organizations in which are such secrets as 
will protect or assist them while thus act
ing, or while protecting others ~gain~t 
sqch. intrusions. .we see a vast diffErence 
between these two classes of secret com-

• binations. The object arid re~ull: of one is 
the mutual benefit of all in that whicl:i is 
good, with no desire for the injury of any; 
while· the other is desire Of "gain'ihg" in 
power or wealth, whether at the dpe'nse· 
of others or not. Gain is the sole object, 
to be attained without any moraL restric
tions, upon the principle that "the en.d 
justifies the means." 
· There are then three kinds of org~Jniza
ti·ons, which are. secret in som.e sense, 
whether called .Recret or not. First, the. 
Kingdom of God and all organiza,tions 

• that in any wise pertain .to it, such as 
• quorum meetings, Elders' Courts, etc., and 
. we might include here the 111arriage rela~ 
• tionship; second, the beneficiary societie.s 

organized by men which have certain 
secret~ for the purpose of protecting their 
memhership from being intruded up()niri 
the dispensing- of certain benefits and priv~ 
ileges to them byvirfue of their compliance 
with the laws of the association; arid third._, 
secret combinations having for their sol~ 
object "getting gain" at the ex'peti~e of 
others, having secrets only to protectthem 
in carrving out their wick'ed devices, ~nd 
in dividing plunder and spoils, with reg\i
lations inciting their membership 'to do 
<'vii, hence from the devil. . (See Book ef 
Mormon, Moroni 7:1, 2,) In theKing-dom 
ofi God we iliust undehtand that what:ilt 
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withheld from one and revealed- unto 
another is for the good of all; and it is 
with this intention that this order has been 
accepted by organizations of men; that is 
for the good ot all concerned. 

Against the third class mentioned only, 
do I und_ers~and God has spoken condemna· 
tory, and against such the church is now 
exercising lu:rself when opposing the En
dowment House, Nihilism, Socialism, 
Communism, and secret societies with likt: 
objects; and when opposing evil in all 
phases, and against such are we as children 
of God instructed to act, and thus hy so 
doing advance the interests of truth and 
right in the church and in the nation. 
But as for those associations of men whose 
ohject is to persuade men to do good, to be 
law abiding, upright, and truthful citizens, 
and to believe m the Great Creator of the_ 
universe, we have to conclude that they 
''are not against us," and thus we should 
act, remembering that "whatsoever thing 
persuadeth men to do good is of God." 

J. FRAI'<K MINTl.JN, 

Ci .... ... • 1 ' 

NORTH-WEST KANSAS. 
The thirte<::nth quarterly confet·ence of the 

above diottict was hdd with the Twin Creek 
Branch, Kansas, August 29th and 3oth, 1885 
Pres. A. H. Par,;on-; in the chatr, H. R. Harder, 
sec. Blue Rapids 62; Twin Cretk 22; 4 received 
by letter. Elmira 31; Prairie Home 21. Official 
report.-Elders James Cafl'all, John Landers, A. 
H. Parsons, G. W. Beebe, G. W. Shute, M. Smith, 
Jemi:;on, R. Hoyer, G. W. Lush, A. Sears, J.D. 
Bennett, by letter; Priests B. H. Case, H. R. Har· 
der, and Bro. Jemison. Resolved, That were· 
ceh·e ~he'recommendation of the Goshen BranCh 
to ordain Bro. Harder an Elder, and that action 
be deferred until next conference. The ministry 
to clabor under the direction oi the district presi· 
dent. Adj Jumed to meet at Blue Rapids, Dec· 
ember 12th, r8S5, at. half-past ten o'clock. 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA· 

The above dbtrict conference convened as per 
appointment of pre,ident, with Jefferson Branch, 
October 9th, r8S5. J. M-. Range in the chair. I. 
F. Kingsbury, secretary. The Bishop and his. 
counselor were requestt>d to take part in the 
conferPnce. Eld<'rs J. M. Range, D. Brown, 
J. 11. Lawn, R. Smith, Pres. I. F. Kingsbury, J. 
B. Carmichel, J. Twitchel, Teacher Levi Alexan· 
der, and Deacon A. Page, reported. The secre
retary reported the district as containing fh-e 
branches, whose aggregate official strength con
sists of seven Elders, five Priest~, five Teachers, 
one Deacon. D. Brown, Bishop's Agent, report· 
ed having receh·ed $12-50. The district treasur
er reported on hand at last conference $5, receiv
ed since $r 1.35, making $16.35· Paid J. H. Lawn 
-for missionary work $12, on hand $4 3.'i· _ J. H. 
Lawn elected president, and J. M. Range as as
sociate, I. F. Kingsbury sustained as secretary, 
for next six months. Branch reports.-Watwn
villc, 34; I died. Daniel Brown, president; J. F. 
Kingsbury, clerk. SanBenito, 33; ]. H Lawn, 
president and clerk. Lone Branch 13; E. L. 

' .}3urton, president; Mary A. Twaddle, clerk. 

THE /SAINTS' HERALD. 

Long Valley and Jefferson Branches not report
ed. Preaching' during during conference by A.' 
H. Smith, E. L. Kelley and G. A. Blakeslee. 
Saturday was given to the Bishop_and his coun• 
selor, in which to ell: plain the tithbg law. · Sun· 
day afternoon sacrament me.etlng, in .charge of 
Bro. Blakeslee; the Saints enjoyed the Spirit, 
and were strengthened and comforted. Adjourn
ed to meet at Hollister, the first ·Friday after 
March 2oth, r886. 

WESTERN WISCONSIN. 
The above district conference convened at the 

Wheatv!lle B•·anch, Crawford county, \Visconsln, 
October 17th and 18th, 1~85; A. L. Whiteaker, 
president; \V. A. McDowell, clerk. _ Branch Re~ 
ports.-Excelslor 18. Wheatvi!le 13. No re
port from other branches. Elders A. L. Whit· 
eaker, W. A. McDowell, V. Closson, F. M. Coop· 
er, J. W. Whiteaker, and J. S. Whiteaker re
ported. A. v: Closson Bishop's Agent, reported 
on hand last report $5 85. received $3 6o; total 
on hand $9-45· A. L. Whiteaker and A. V. 
Closson. committee to visit delinquent mc:mbers, 
rep:>rt: "0(1r temporal affairs has been such that 
we could not visit them; but if continued will 
try and vioit them soon."-Continued. A. L. 
Whiteaker \vas sustained as president, and W. 
A. McDowell as clerk of the district; together 
with all of the spiritual authorities of the church 
in righteous. Prtaching In the evenin~ by Bro. 
F' tv[. Cooper; in the forenoon by W. A . .McDow· 
ell and A. V. Closson. In the afternoon sacrament 
and testimony meeting, in charge of J. W. Whit· 
eaker and F. M._ Cooper. Preaching in the even
in'\' by A. L. Whiteaker and vV. A. McDowelL 
Adj·1ttrned to tneet at the Excelsbr Branch, 
Ri~hland county, Wis., January 9th and !Oth,' 
t886, at ten o'clock. 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS. 
Conference of the above district was held at 

\fission Branch, LaSalle Co, Jllin6is, October 
17th and x8th, x885; W. Vickery pre8ident pro 
IPtn., and F. "M. Weld, seeretary pro letn. The 
following charge against Bro. JohnS. Patterson 
was then presented: I hereby charge Bro. John 
S. Patterson as being the sole cause of the wrong 
done C. C. Frisby (by the conference held at 
Plano), by fraudulent rrilssrepresentation, and 
cparge him as unfit to represent the district as 
president, till he rectify the wrong done. Signed, 
JohnS. Keir. Conference refused to sustain the 
charge by resolution. Permanent organization: 
Bro. JohnS. Patterson, president; W. Vickery, 
secretary. The president made some very ap· 
propriate remarks at some length, in regard to our 
duties to God, the church, arid the world. Branch 
Reports.~Braidwood reported verbally by Bro. 
J. S. Keir; x baptized. Burlington,, Wis., 56; 5 
baptized; H. Southwick, president. Streator 15; 
3 received by vote; A. Farling, president. Mis
sion, no change;' Thomas Hougas, president. 
Plano 192; 4 received by certificate of baptism, t 

by letter, 3 removed, and 3 marriages; \V. Vick· 
ery, president. First Chicago, no change; S.C. 
Good, president. Amboy, reported verbally by 
Bro. Patterson. Elder T. A. Philips reported by 
letter. Brethren Hougas and Vickery appointed 
last session to visit Streator, reported their labors 
as resulting In some good, in the remo\'ing so~e 
of the exioting difficulties. Report adopted and 
committee dlscharged. .Bro. Patte_rson reported 

his labors, which were c~nfined to the district; 
had baptized$ since last conference. W. Vick· 
ery had baptized 2. A motion to have the 
branches report by delegation hereafter was lost, 
with 9 for and xo against. A letter,was read 
from Bro. F. M. Cooper, for the consideration of 
the conference. Case of Bro. RiChard Wollis· 
croft was presented by W. Vickery, after which 
he waS restored to his former membership and 
office in the church. Bro. John S. Patterson was 
c"hpsen'president of the district for the next four 
months, and W. Vickery, secretary. The con
sider lion of Bro. Cooper's Jetter taken up, and 
the following resolution adopted: That we extend 
an invitation to Bro. F. M. Cooper to make his 
h()me_ in the Northetn lllinois District, and labor 
ih the ministry as he can. Case of C. C. Fthby 
which. was appealed to General Conference from 
the Northern Illinois District: The appeal was 
withdrawn, and the Northern Illinois District so 
notified. Preaching in the evening by Bro. John 
S._ Keir; on Sunday ntorning by Bro. Thomas 
Hougas; in the afternoon sacrament and fellow
ship meeting, in charge of b•·ethern Thomas 
HougM, J. S. Keir and G. Scheidacker; 32 bore 
te;timony inthe hour. Preaching in the even
ing by Bro. J. S. Patterson. Adjourned to ml!et 
at Plano, Kendall Co., Illinois, February 19th 
and 2oth, x886. 

SOUTHERN NEBRAS:&:A. 
Conference of the above district was held in 

Wenn's hall, \Vilber, Saline Co., Nebraska, Oct., 
18th, rgth, Ill85. Levi Anthony, president; J. B. 
Gouldsmith, clerk. Preaching by brethren R. 
C-, and R. M. Eldn, and Thomas Nutt. Elders 
L. Anthony, R. M. Elvin(baptized 8), R. C. Elvin, 
J. M. Terry (baptized one), J W. Waldsmith, 
J. Armstrong, T. Nutt, H. Fields; Teacher D. 
Broilliar and Deacon T. L. Rider, reported. 
Branch Reports.-Wilber, 99; no change. Neb
raska City, 137; 5 baptized, 2 died. Plattsmouth, 
34; removed 2, added by letter 2. Platte River, 
returned for endorsement by the branch. Pal
myra and Moroni, no report. Bro. J. Armstrong 
was appointed to labor at Moroni and Platts
mouth, Bro. Nutt at Palmyra, Bro. R. C. Elvin 
under the direction of the Dicitrict President, 
Bro. J. M. Terry, as circumstances permit. 
Bishop's Agent reported tithing received $rs, 
paid out $75· Free will offering- received $n,6o, 
paid out $r3.6o. Adjourned to meet at Nebra•ka 
City, Neb., January 17th, r886, at eleven o'clock. 

CENTRAL MISSOURI. 
The above district conference met at the 

Saints' Chapel, with the 'Wakenda Branch, on 
Saturday, October 10th, 1885- Elder J. B. Belch
er presiding; M. A. Trotter, secretary. Wakenda 
Branch reported, no changes. No report from 
Carrollton or Alma branches. Elders J. D. 
Craven, A. J. Seely, R. \Vare, E. W. Cato, Sen., 
J. B. Belcher, A. H. Herke, F. M. Miller, D. 
Powell, P. P. Poweil, ~ W. L. Booker and M. A. 
Trotter, reported in person; Elders J. vVestwood, 
T. J. Pollard, by letter. Priests W. H. Nuckles 
and G. Carter, reported in person. D. Powell, 
district clerk, ,reported $3.20 on hand, and the 
Bishop's Agent $2 90 on hand. Preaching Sat
urday evening by Elder R. 'iVare; prayer and 
testimony meeting on Sunday morning, conduct
ed by. Elders A. H. Herke and F. M. Miller, 
The funeral sermon of sister J. B. Belcher was 
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preached in the forenoon by Elder D. Powell, 
assisted by E. W. Cato, Sen. Sacrament, prayer 
and testimony meeting in the afternoon, cond.uct
ed by J.D. Craven, assisted by E. W. Cato, sen. 
Adjourned to meet at the Saints' Chapel, Wa
kenda, on Friday, at two o'clock, before the third 
Sunday in January, x886. 

NORTHERN MICHIGAN. 
Conference of the above district met with Her

sey Branch, October 17th, 1885. Elder George 
Cleveland, president pro. tem.: J. A. Carpenter, 
secretary. The forenoon was occupied in prayer 
and testimony; had an enjoyable time, the Spirit 
of God being enjoyed in power. Hersey, Sher
man, Maple Valley and Forester branche;; 
reported. All accepted except Sherman, which 
is only a partial ·report, and the branch 
secretary was requested to send in a full report 
to the district secretary. Elders' reports.'-Levi 
Phelps (baptized 5), J. A. Carpenter (baptized 2), 
A. Barr, E. A. Shelly, Joseph Shippy, G. Cleve
land; Priests Saleda Shippy, J. Emmett; Teach
erS. E'llmett. The motion of last conference to 
sustain J, J. Cornish in the field, was rescinded, 
and the Bishop of the church requested to sustain 
Bro. Cornish in the field, according to General 
Conference appointment. J. J. Bailey was sus
tained as Bishop's Agent, and J. A. Carpenter ~s 
di;trict secretary. A. B1rr was released as dlst· 
rict president and J.J. Cornish appointed. Preach
ing by Elder E. A. Shelley in the evening. Met 
on Sunday morning for prayer and testimony; 
h<d a time of rejoicing, the Spirit of God being 
with us In power. Preaching in the forenoon by 
J. A. Carpenter; in the afte'rnoon arydevening by 
J. J. Cornbh. One baptized. Adjourned to meet 
in Brown City, Sanilac Co., Michigan, next June 
according to call o£ the president. 

MANCHESTER. 

The above district conference convened at the 
Saints'.Chapel, 113 Clarendon street, Hulme, Man
chester, England, the 17th October, rSSs. Jos~ph 

D~wsnup, president of district; James Baty, dis
trict secret;try. Voice and vote in conference ac· 
cordeq to Elder C. H, Cato,n of the Birmingham 
District. Delegates' credentials ·from Manches
ter, Farnworth an.d Sheffield, examined. Shef
field rejected: the branch not having complied 
with the rule governing appointment of delegates 
from branches to district conferences. No dele
gates from Leeds or Wigan, President reported. 
Statistical, financial, and spiritual reports from 
branches read and accepted; Report of special 
committee in the case of Elder C. H. Hassall read. 
Committee discharged and report adopted. Eld
~:rs, Priests, Teachers and Deacons, reports read 
a~d accepted. Ordinations recommended: Priests 
W. R. Armstrong of Manchester and Wm .. Seek
lngs of.Leeds, to the office of Elder. Jos. Dews
nup, Jun., of Manchester and T. Roberts of Leeds 
to the pffice of Priest. Joseph Laycock of Wigan 
to the offices of Teacher. Endorsed by confer
ence and orriinations ordered. Authorities of the 
church (general, tniss!on and district) sustained. 
Conference adjourned to April, 1886. Present:· 
Elder Thomas Taylor, president of the English 
Mission; Elder C. H.' Caton, president of the· Bir
n{ingham District; Elder Joseph Dewsnup, pres· 
ident of the Manchester District.; Elders Henry 
Greenwood, James Baty, Joseph Ramsey, John 
Au~ lin, Henry Hoole, William Spargo, JohliMc• 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

Cue. Sunday services.-Prayer meeting In the 
forenoon, In charge of President Taylor. Fel
lowship meeting in the afternoon; Elder C. H. 
Caton in charge. Preaching meeting in the even· 
ing, President Taylor in charge; sermon by Eld
er Caton, on the conversion and teacl.ings of the 
Apostle Peter. There was a good attendance 
throughout, much Interest manifested, and we 
believe good accomplished. 

~ The printed name on the colored label on your pa· 
per gives the date to which your subscription has be<ln 
paid. If it sllow11 you 111:e In Rl'fil&rS, please renew.· 

RENICK, Randolph Co., Mo., 
November IIth, 1885. · 

Bro. Blair: Please say to the ~aints through 
the Herald, and especially to the Saints in the 
North-east District of Missouri, that I would be 
pleased to correspond with them, as I have been 
appointed district pr~:sident, and will at onr.e en
ter into my field of labor. I would be glad If 
Elders of the branches would write to me and 
advise with me in regard to the work in hand. 
I ask an Interest in the faith and prayers of a !I 
the Sail'!ts everywhere. There were two added 
to the church here yesterday, one by baptism and 
one upon former baptism. Our conference was 
harmonious, and ·we were greatly blessed. The 
'Spirit was with us through the entire time, and 
it will be remembered by some of the Saints in 
Renick for many a day. Pray for me and mine. 

. Yours In bonds, 
WM, H.eBY;Bltlt, 

WANTED. 
A sister, advanced in years, and a lover of the 

latter day work, capable of doing house work, and 
who would be an agreable companion to another 
aged sister, would find a pleasant home with Sr. 
Hannah P. Gamet, widow of the late Bishop Ga
met, of Little Sioux, Harrison Co., Iowa.· Any 
one applying must br.ing certificate of member
ship In the Reorganized Church. Address: H. 
P: Gamo::t, Little Sioux, Iowa. c. :QERRY. 

BORN. 

MEYER.-At Nebraska City, Neb., October 
xoth, 1885, to Bro. Cornelius and Sr. M: K;. Meyer; 
a daughter; blessed November 8th, by Elder R. 
M. Elvin, and named Emma. 

DIED. 

HILL.-At Foundry Hill, Tennessee, on the 
8th day of October, x885, Sr. Mary Hill, aged 65 
years, 8 months and 15 days. Deceased was born 
January 13th, I8xg, at Smithville, Dei):alb Co.; 
Tenn.; baptized ·and confirmed on the 13th of 
August, 1882, by Elder George Hyde, at Paris, 
Henry county, Tenn. Funera!'d~sco.urse by Eld
er George Montague. 

BERTELSEN.-At Grand Ledge, Mich., Octo
ber 29th, x885, of acute peritonitis, Abraham Fred• 
erick Bertelsen, only son of Christian P. T .. and 
Anne M. Bertelsen. He was born at :Logan, 
Utah, February sth, I86s; was baptized at Salt 
Lake City, February 8th, 1875, by Z. H. Gurley, 
and confirmed by Robert Warnock. Be was the 
only son left out of six. In the spring or summer 
of 1876 he came to me one beautiful morning, ... 
and with his young face beaming with joy, said, 
Father' l ame so ilad this ·morn in&", beca"'e I JJa ve 

had such a nice dream last night. I dreamed that 
we had moved to Missouri and that some great 
rlesolation had passed over the land, because there 
were but few people living there. Suddenly there 
was a great multitude of people that came and 
settled down and filled up the whole country, and 
they were such a beautiful and good people. I 
asked you where those people came from, and 
who they were, and you told me that it was the ten 
tribes of Israel that had returned from the land of 
the North. When he had finisht:cl he asked wheth· 
er there was such a people living as is called the 
ten tribes of hrael; when I oper1ed the Bible and 
commenced to read and instruct him. I mention 
this.as it came from the innocent lips of a chl!d, 
who knew nothing at all about the history of the 
ten tribes. His character reflected honor upon 
himself and parents, and credit to the cause of 
God. Elder W. Rumel preached the funeral ser; 
mon at the Saints' Chapel, which was well fitted 
for the occasion; there were many strangers pres· 
ent. C. & A. M. B. 

"MANUSCRIPT FOUND!' 

\Ve now offer for sale at this office the notorious 
"Manuscript Found," written by Rev. Solomon 
Spalding, about which so much has been said in 
connection with the theory that it furni,hed 
Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon the chief 
_ground work and material. from which to write 
the Book of Mormon. This book of 144 pages 
8 mo, is now in the hands of the bind~:r. and 
orders for it are solicited. Single copies, in cloth 
45 cents; 10 copies or more to one address, 40 
cents each; in paper, single copies 25 cents; 10 

copies or more, to one address, 20 cents each. 
Liberal discount to dealers. 

REPLY TO LITTLEFIELD. 

~e have now on sale at this office, in pamphlet. 
form, containing 48 pages, the •·Reply of PreFI· 
dent Joseph Smith to L, 0 LittlefidJ in refuta~ 
tion of the doctrine of plural marriage." Price, 
post paid, single copies 10 cents j 75 cents per 
dozen to one aqdress. 

THE fact that a far larger perct::ntage of con
version ,result from the labors of missionaries in 
foreign lands, than from the labors of the Chris
tian churches in our own, is a bad showing for 
the churches. Other things being equal it is far 
more.difficult to convert a heathen to practical 
Christianity than it is one educated under Chris· 
tian influences. That those who are seeking the 
conversion of the latter should outstrip the for· 
mer can only be accounted for by the fact that 
they are ·far' inore earnest and self sacrificing 
Christians. When our Christians at home awake 
to the greatness of their responsibilities, cut loose 
from the secret societiesand unchristian associa
tions-when the ball room, the lodge and the 
theatre shall .be forsaken and Christian methods 
of philanttophy are adopted and persisted in, 
then will the home evangelization more than 
keep pace with that in heathen lands. 

GooD HINTs.-If your seat is t.oo hard to sit 
upon, stand up. 'u a _rock rises up before you 
roo) it away, or climb over it. If you want mon· 
ey, earn it. If you wish confidenceprove your· 
self worthv of it. It takes longer to skin an ele· 
phant th~~ a mouse; but the skin is worth some• 
thing. Don't be content with dping. wh}l_t an< 
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-other has done-surpass it. Deserve a success
and .it will came. The_ boy was not born a man: 
the sun does _not rise like a rocket, or go down 
like a bullet fired from- a gun: slowly but sureiy 
it makes its round, andnever tires; It is as easy 
to be a leader as a wheelhorse. If the task be 
long\ the pay will be greater; if th'e task be hard·, 
the more competent you must be to do it. 

, .. -- _ SUNDAY SCHOOL SUP:PLIES. 
Sunday 'Scb'ool Engineer and Recor·i Book . . . . . . . . . • . 85 
Pt<H1WtAttep(jance ~l'ickets ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 
Good, .Behavior Tickets . . . . . . . . . . Same price. 
No. M7:,Fioral Tickets for Infant Class; 96 for.. . . . . 25 

~ g: igg:=~~~~;~~6ra~~s; '2X2~;. io 'io~ 5C .. i o(i i:C.r.:::: ro 
l)lo. 461.-Book Markers, 2x6; 10 for Sc .. 100 for ... ;... 70 
No_ . 281.-Book M'arker!'J 2V.x6: 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25 
l)lo. 371.'-Fiowers and verses, 2)4x4; 10 for lOc., 100.. IJO 
l)lo: ~8~.-:-Bronze Birds and Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10 
· for 20c;, 100 fot .............. " ................... 1 50 
N(). 373.-Fiowe,rs ayd Verses, 3x4V.; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 2ii 
No. 469.-Fiowers and Verses; 2V.x4; 10 for 12c., 100 .. 1 on 
No. SR!'1.-Ant.nmn J,P.flVPf:l lh-H; 10 to 2:1~" ... 100 for 0 ~~ 

LIFE Ol!' J(>1:>EPJi 'l'HE PROPHE'l', HIS'l'QitY OF 
THE REORGANIZED CHURCH, AND AUTO

BIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH SMITH. 
ln Cl(ltb, f!lll gilt finished; very handsome ........... ;2 20 

This book contains 827 pages of large, clear reading 
mat't:er'; al's'O, three very fine Ste<H Engravings, and a fac 
eimlle of the Alltograph of Joseph the Prophet and Em
ma,.and of Joseph Smith; also1 Steel Engraving of Hyrnm 
Smith. A ciomplety history 01 the Church up to 1880. 

FOH.SCU'!"f AND SHiNN DISCUSSION. 
J, Sh.inn affirms "The Bible Teaches the Coming of 

Oht'rstto Judge the World is now p·ast." :r.£. H. Forsclitt 
affirms '."fhe Bible Teaches the Literal R~smrection of the 
:BOd~ from the Grave.". Fapercovers, 194pag'es ...... 35 

. VOICE OF WARNING, , . 
And In~truction to all Peopl!'J. on the Doctrine and 
_,,.H,ist~ryoftheLatterD~y work; 135pages. , 

In; :paper covers, seven.for $1 ..................... each til 
In ·Limp 91oth turned m . . . .. .. • .. .. • . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 85 

CERTIFIOA'l'lllS AND H.EPORTS. 
:Brl!nch Statistict:'l Reports, p~r dozen................ 110 
AnnuiU Statistical Reports, two for .................. , 10 
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen ......•.•...... ; • 30 
Certificates of Baptism and Membership, per do;:en.. 20 
C'ertificifte of Removal, per doz-en. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 20 
Marr,h•ge5)ertificate•, p~r dozen : .. , ................. , 25 

SONGS OF ZION. . .. . 
By T. W. Smith, 40 pages, 10cta Qaoh,.per dozen ..... 1 00 

FA_RM FOR RENT. 
Eighty acres, 1V. miles from Lamoni; 1l3 acre~ 6f plow 
land, the balance in meadow and pasture. Good new 
house of six large rooms and fom· closets; al ~o a small 
ho'use. Stable for two teams~ llirge Crlb, two Wells. To 
be-ren'ted ·for one or more years, cheap for dish, to a gooil, 
responsible party. Possession given 1st of Match. 

MRs. W. H. CUR WEN, Box, 94, Lamoni, Iowa. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
I have Slxty Acres of Land for sale: 37 acres in Grtiss, 

17 acre's in new Timber Land, abo!lt 8 acre~ of Standing 
Timber, and two acres of Orchard; a good Spring Well 
on the plfice, a Ho!lse, Barn, and Granary. 

Price: Six Hundred Dollars, Oaslt Down. 
The land is sitllated north of Jeffersonville, Wayne Co., 
Illinois. Apply to 

MRs. F. P. MOLLOY, Cleveland, Iowa. . 
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS. 

_ The 's!lbscribers hereto have done b!lsmess tbrongh th~ 
L. F. Henry Real E~tate Agency, of Stewartsville .. Mo., 
and have always found it faJr, ~quare and honest in all its 
tran•actlons: . Wm. Lewis, 

T. T. Hinderks, Thomas McKee, 
G. W. Wilcox, Alexan<ler McCallllm, 
S. L. Blake, James L. Blake, 
W N. Boothe, Robert Jones 

The gentlemen whose names appear'above are all mem· 
be'ril ih good standmg of the Latter Day Saint's Church 
and men who'•e recommendation are worth something. 

Mr. Henry is always ready and willing to •how land 
atJd other property he has for sale, and claims to be bet
ter pre11ared to ~rive bargans m Real Estate than any one 
el"'' Ill or nl'ar Stewartsville, and makes no charge for 
showing lanrls. dec26 

COME AND SEE OUR 
W A L L P A P E R 

-

The largest selection that was ever In Lamoni; also, 
HO!IK"l. Pl-lOTII••R•PH •L~<U\18, 

J>'ERFUMES, TOILET SOAPS, BRUSHES & COJI!BS. 
, Bottom Prices on all Goods. 

Hanhu A waUi.erts·I>rns awr.. 

THB SAINTS' HER;ALD. 
/ 

J. H. HANSEN, M.D., 
PHrSJciA.N AND suJw'EoN', 

Will ptact\ce ln t.ainonl and viCinity; cails made .at, ail 
holil's; Ofilc<Hn Drll·g Store of Ifans!m &i Walker, Lamoni 
MziiJvJFERY and 1JJSEASES Of WOMEN a Sjieeialt)l. 

. w Residenew o11e block East TMl's Store. 14feli1y 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCES& 

.. 
~ 
(!) 

z .~ 
>. 

crq· 
Qj :r 
s... > ~ ., c 
til 3 
c 
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EAsv - R uN:tnN-a - sxwt-Na- MAcHINE. 

--IT HA8-

The 

rhe 

Most Room under the Arm. 
The Be.st SeH-Setting NE~eciie. 

.T!l.e Lil'rgest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

Most Perfect Tension. 
The Mast Reliable Feed. 

The MCA~t Perfect Take-Up. 
The Be$t Bobbin Wiri'der. 
-·-iT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 

Befc)re you purchase, please exliinine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N •. M. RE:E:DER, LA¥ONI. TowA. 

Agents Wanted by Robert Johns 
(Silccessor to J oims & Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In ai)·~tyliis, and llnls'hed in 

INK, WATER c6t.oR., CRAYON, QIL, 
AND PASTELL. 

Aluo, manufacturer of 

BED S P R IN .G S. 

THE.SE are two of th. e f.astest 
selling goods that Agents 

can nandle, and It require·s no 
exoei·tern;e to sell them. Hund-
. · the han· 

and it 1s 
sell 

no 
such as fall for those who 

will w6rk diligently' 
IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue. anyway; it 

wtll tell yo!l how to go to work withoot capital handlmgs 
Pictilres, and with very little clapital handling Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SE:X:Eb. 
The offer still holds good to send one complete fllll size 

set of BED SPIUNGS by express (weighs only 1lllbs 
when packed) foT only 97e .. IHON-HEATER included 
for $1.30, to any one who wlll act as agent, or try and 
get one where they are not ·sold. This price is tor one 
set as a sample to introduce them, and milch below the 
regular price. They retail for from $3.50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a 

Picture Outfit, 
Consisting of a fine, Water Color Portrait, (without frame), 
also small picture from which it was taken, and envelopes 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only 9Se. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Suee:essor to Johns .t; Ordway.) 
~a ritss~Bmtll.:uou thilp~. 

DENTISTRY. 
D R. J 0 H N S H I P P Y, 

Dental Surgeon, 
Licentiate of the Royal DentalCol)ege of OntaTio, will 

prac,ice Dentistry in all its branches In Lamon'!;· Iowa. 
()_fJI}:k on Main strekt, two a.bors Mrtli. of Til;t'im'a. Stii/e; 

Re'sidehce: corner Of First and Linden street, 
so,!lth of Railroad . 

The Line selected by the u.s. cov't 
to ca th'e Fast Mall. 

Throul:h l.rne, with its own track, betwoen 

CHICAGO, PEORIA or St.LOUI·S 
AND DENVER 

Elth'er by way Of Or:naha, Pacific Junction, Atchison . or 
Kan•u City. It travor8eo all of the six Great Stat"-

ILUNORS, IOWA, MISSOURI, 
NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO 

With branch lines to their Important citioo and towno. 
It iuns every day in the year from one to thr•e elegantly 
(!quipped through 1ralns over its own track• between 

Chicago and Denver, 
Chicago and Omaha, 

Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
Chicago and St. Joseph, 

Chicago and Atchison, 
Chicago and Kansas City, 

Chicago and Topeka, 
Chicago and St. Louis, 

Chicago and Dubuque, 
Chlcagoand Siou·xclty, 

Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
Peo"ria and Kansas City, 

Peoria and St. Louis, , 
St. Louis and ()maha, 

St. Louis anCI St. Paul, 
St. Louis and Rock Island, 

St. Louis and. Chicago, 
Kansas City and Denver, 

Kansas City and St. Paul, 
Kansas City and Omaha, 

Kansas City and Burlington. 
Direct Connec1ion made at e.ac.h of i~e Junc~io.n point.• 

with Through Traina· to and irom points leoaled on it< 

br~~c~=~h of ite &ever,rll E:lif9rn and WertGrft t&rinfnl it 
con!Jects in Grand Union Depots with Through TrAina to 
and from all points In the United States and Canada. 

It is the Principal Lrne to 

San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexico 
For .Tickets, Rat~s, General Information, etc.1 regarding 

tha B_urlingt~n Rout~, call on any Ticket Agent in th~a~ 
United States or Canada~ or addresa 

HENRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL. 
Ass't Gen'l ManagC~ICAGO. Gen'l Pa,., Agent, 

~BUSINES.S'* 
The. Davenport Bushtess College 
Pre'pa.res young people for useful an'<! profttable'einplo3'" 
ment. The following branches are ~horoughl;y: t~U;ih~ 
BoOkeepin'g, by· single ·a~d dollb1e~eintry; BusineSsA:rltbt 
metic; Rapid Calculations ; Business Writing J Com. 
m:erclal Correspondence; Commercial La.w; TalegrapbYI 
Phonography ; Type:.writing ; and ActuAl Businesli 
Practice. Jlor circuJars address 

DUNCAN & HAWKS, Davenport, IoWa. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatm County, Iowa, by the Board or Publica· 
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Sinnts; Price $2.50 per year. Money may be sent by 
Pout Ofllce Order, Postal Note, Registered L_etter, or by 
Express on Lamoni, addressed DAVID DANCER, Box 8!11, 
Lamon!, Decatur County, Iowa. All matters of business 
eonnected with the office. should be addressed to D4V1lll 
n.utoaa; ooilimwc&tlo!U llild &ttlclos to1h• :rk~oii. 
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THE AINTS' HERAIJD. 
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"HEARKEN TO THE WoRD OF. THE LoRD: FOR Tn~RE SnALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVl!i SAVlli 1'1' Jill 0Nll W1Fll, ANP CoNCUlllNEBI~':: 
HE SnAr.L HAVE NONE. "-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. ',''~": 

"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN snouLD HAVE ONE WrFE, AND ONE WoMAN nuT ONE HUSBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE oF DEATH, WHEN EITnER,:''"''' 
rs AT LIBERTY TO MARRY AGAIN. "-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109; par. 4. 

VoL 3 2. -Whole No. 655. Lamoni, Iowa, November 28, 1885. No. 48. 

TnE SAINTs' HERALD:. 
Otllcial Paper of tho Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

<>f Latter Day Saints. 

l"l11)l.i!lhed J'llt Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; pdcc $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, arc rcquestad to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

En tcrcd as second class matter at Lamoni Post Ollice. 

JOSEPH SMlTH · EDITOR 

W. W. BLAIR AssOCIATE EDITOR. 

Lamonl; Iowa, November ::8,I885. 

COVERING. FAULTS. 

"AND Shem and Japheth took a garment, 
and laid it upon both their shoulders, and 
went backward, and covered the naked
ness of their father; and their faces were 
backward, and they saw not their father's 
nakedness."- Gen. 9: 2J. 

There is a moral principle embodied in 
this text that clearly illustrates filial honor 
and integrity, the lofty humanities of which 
the soul is capable, and which stands in 
striking contrast with the low 'plane of de
pravi'ty to which the unwise and degener~ 
ate may descend. The pure-hearted and 
noble of earth love and practice this while 
the foolish and the wicked trample it down 
with impunity. 

Noah drank wine, became drunken, and 
"was up.covered within his tent. And Ham, 
the father of Canaan, saw the nakedness 
of his father, and told his two brethren 
without." Ham was not satisfied to have 
himself seen his father's sin and shame, 
but he must call the attention of others, 
and publish it abroad. He would public
ly display the grievous faults of his father, 
spread the odium, and cover that father 
with reproach and shame. Ham is the 
type of a class, who, in every age, have 
dishonored themselves and brought their 
own curse, defiled the family, society, the 
church of God, and el).tailed a bitter curse 
on their own seed after them. 
, Noah was a chosen and honored servant 

of God; and notwithstanding his weak· 
ness and his sins the authority and power 
of God remained with him to both curse 
and bless l and it 'remained for God, and 
not man, to deal with hiin for his evils. 

And when Ham, through his officiousness, 
violated his honor as a son and a man, 
when he failed to protect and pt·eserve his 
father's reputation and fame, but rathet 
sought to expose his errors and his evils, 
his brethren revolted at his wickedness; 
and with faithful steps they hastened to 
cover their father,· and would not permit 
themselves to see his shame. Heaven wit
nessed these transactions; God resented 
and punished the sin of the intermeddling 
wicked Ham; but greatly blessed the pure
hearted aU:d loving Shem and J apheth. 
The ages have witnessed the blessings of 
these upright ones, and the dishonor and 
degradation which overtook the corrupt 
busybody~Ham. . 

Under the gospel of "good will to man," 
Christ and his apostles gave special em
phasis to this principle. Whatever had 
been the sins and follies of God's servants 
-Noah, Abraham, Jacob, Moses, Aaron, 
Saul, Samuel, Gideon, David, Solomon, 
and others--they never sought to uncover 
and expose them, but passed by them in 
silence, and thus sought to cover them. 
And while they would neither justify nor 
excuse the real weaknesses and evils of 
God's chosen servants, they studiously 
avoided giving publicity to them, and never 
mentioned imaginary ones. This was hu
mane; it was noble; nay, more, it was di
vine; for "God was in Christ, reconciling 
the world unto himself not imputing their 
trespasses unto them/ and hath committed 
unto us the word of reconciliatio.n":..._.2 Cor. 
5: II) •. 

When man is guided by the pure dictates 
of humanity, by the love of God and the 
Spirit of Christ, he will not greedily nor 
willingly seek to expose the follies .and 
weaknesses of others, but will rather cover 
them from the public gaze. They who 
are, or who profess to be wofully troubled 
about a noxious weed in their neighbor§' 
garden, are the very ones, usually, who 
have loads of them in their own. How 
would these officious parties take it should 
their neighbors s~t about hunting up and 
spreading. ~broad their past sins'and van
ities, both the real. and the supposed ones? 
Would they not admire those who, Shem 
and J apheth-like, would seek to cover 
them and not even look upon them? The 

great Peter taught the true doctrine when 
he said-"And above all things have fer• 
vent charity [love] among yourselves; for 
charity shall cover a multitude of sins."
I Pet. 4: 8, Genuirte love, whether in 
children, parents, husband or wife, kin
dred, brethren in Christ, or upright people 
in any place or age--genuine love will 
ever seek to forgive and cover faults in 
others. 

Those who seek to expose to the public1 

the real or supposed· sins and shame of 
others may well be suspected. Those 
anxious to pull the mote from their broth
er's eye, should first take the beam from 
their own. And those who profess to be 
disciples of Christ, who busy themselves 
in exposing the real or supposed failings 
and evils of others-living or dead-should 
read and ponder the text at the head of 
this article, and go and do as Shem and 
J apheth did with the \veak and the err
ing. 

Inasmuch as it pleased God when Shem 
and J apheth were mindful and jealous of 
their father's honor and reputation, will 
He not be pleased with .His child_ri:m in 
this a'ge who are actuated by the same 
pure and lofty sentiments? Is it not 
pleasing in his sight that Joseph, the son 
of the great Seer, should vindicate the hon
or and defend the reputation of his mur
dered father? Think of it; you whore~d 
thi~ article. Put yourselves in his place, 
and then ask yourselves if his efforts to 
shield his father's fame are not noble and 
godly! Shem and J apheth hid their fath
ers' manifest evil, and he~ven loved an\'!. 
blessed them for it. And when Joseph is 
jealous of his father's. reputatiol},· and is 
zealous in its defense, so far ~s truth and 
right permits, will not 1- eaven bless· him 
for it! 

Some things are laid to his father's 
charge which he. andothers do not admit 
are true. And shall he be denied the ef• 
fort to defend his father against these un
supported charges, while y~t we honor 
Shem and Japheth when hiding the ad
mitted sin and shame of their father, and 
also honor Christ, his discirles, and .the 
early Christians for passi11.:;- by in silence 
the sins and evils of God's chosen ones? 
Contrast the course of allthes~ who have 
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looked with sorrow and compassion on 
the sins of others and would hide them or 
keep silence in regard to them-contrast 
these with those who are active and gree~y 
to throw discredit and disgra~e upon those 
guilty of either real or supposed wrongs, 
and you have light and darkness, goodness 
and perversity, heaven and hell in contrast. 

one; and that, if he could say no good of 
others, to be sure and say no evil. 

The wise man said~" Hatred stirreth up 
strifes; but love covereth all sins."-Prov. 
10-: 12. What shall we then say of those 
who. seek to needlessly expose the weak
nesses and failings of_ their fellow-men and 
brethren! And what shall we think o.l: 
those who ruthlessly and needlessly expose 

. the short-comings of the dead Seer! vV e 
think they need conversion to the letter 
and the Spirit of the gospel of Christ; for . 
when they have that established in them, 
the pure love of God will move them to 
better things than to trifle with and tram
ple upon the reputation of any one, es

._pecially that of the chosen and . "choice 

Reader; what 'do you think of those 
who sMk fo needlessly expose the weak
ilesses and evils of their fellowmen? And 
what do you think of those who actively 
seek to thus expose the real and surmised 
weaknesses and evils of .the household of 
faith? Let any one ask their own soul 
how they would take it, did some one 
rake up their sins,yecret and public, and 
peddle fhem abroaJ. And how would 
they take it should these parties peddle 
abroad unsupported rumors? It is~ griev
ous thing to circulate &caudal against. any
one, but. especially .against a servant of 
God. And it is worse to circulate evil re- · 
ports .which are not clearly established. 
Nothing makes politics so base. as this 
wretched work. under it, no person's 
reputation is safe. A wise writer has said 
--.:"He who steals my purse steals trash; 
but he that robs me of my good name 
takes that which enriches him none, but 
makes me poor, indeed!" The Seer said . 
that on the night of September 21st, 1823, 
[sixty-two years ago] the angel of the Lord 
spake to him thus-"That God had a 
work for me to· do, and that my name 
should be had for good and evil, among 
all nations, kind reds and tongues; or that 
it should beboth good and evil spoken of 
among all people."-Times and Seasons, . 
vol. 3, p. 7 531 and Life of Joseph the 
Prophet, p. 9· 

Never was prophecy more literally ful
filled than this is being; for the young 
Seer's name has gone already to nearly all 
civilized nations, and to othei·s also, and it 
is "had for good and evil" as foreshown. 
But how sad it is to think that some of the 
''all people" alluded to, are those called to 
be Saints! Yes, more-some who are or 
have been called to be ministers for Christ 
and his "marvellous work and a wonder!" 

The law to the church says-:-"Thou 
shalt not speak evil of thy neighbor, nor 
do him any harm;" (D . C. 42: 7); but 
there are those who speak evil of the Seer, 
and seek to harm his reputation. If they 
Would but obey this humane, common 
sense, and truly Christian command, de
cent people would respect them, and 
heaven would love and bless theni. 

The writer has more then once heard 
Joseph, the Son of J ossph the Seer, say 
that he was taught to not speak evil of any 

Seer," of whom God has said-"! will 
make him grea~ in mine eyes; for he shall 
do my work."--z Nephi z: 2. This is 
God's estimate of the Seer, and it is safe to 
say that all. Latter Day ·saints are wise -
only when they endorse it, and govern 
.themselves accordingly. _ 

There are other and better ways "of 
reaching real or supposed errors and evils 
than by secretly or publicly sowing scan
dal and evil reports. 

It is a r1oble and a truly Christian act to 
confess our ou•n sins to those we have of
fended; but it- is an evil thing to seek to 
confess the sins of others, living or dead. 
To expose the real sins and shortcomings 
of the dead often amounts to scandal only, 
·and should never be done when· it can be· 
properly avoided, for the dead can not de
fend themselves; but the rumored--imag-
inary errors and failings of the dead should 
sleep, undisturbed, in the rayless night of 
oblivion. Guard well thy speech. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

A GENTLEMAN writing from Attleboro, 
Massachusetts, the. 10th inst., suggests as a 
citizen of that place, that the letter of U, 
W. Greene in the HERALD for the 19th 
ult., should have mentioned the labors of 
Brn. Y errington and Thompson as among 
the active ministers who had labored in 
that place, for they were the first of the 
Latter Day Saints to preach there, and 
that they met with success. He thinks 
their efforts would again b-e welcome. 
We think the failure to notice their work 
by Bro. Green was simply an oversight. 

Don't forget the Thanksgiving Dinner 
at the Saints' Chapel, given by the Sisters' 
Union Mite Society. They need aid to 
help the poor and needy ones in town, and 
to pay a balance on the chapel bell. Come, 
and bring your friends, be filled and he 
happy. 

Bishop G. A. Blakeslee writes from 
Galien, Michiga11, the 14th inst., that he 
left San Bernardino, Californiit,. the 6th 
inst., and reached home the morning of 
the nth, and found Sr. Blakeslee slowly 
improving. He left Bro. E. L: Kelley at 
San Bernardino. He says the Spirit of 
the_ Lord was with them in power in pre
senting the law of tithing, and that the 
Saints seemed willing to comply with that 
order. They perfected the titles to church 
properties, whet;ever they found defects. 
He says further: "We· found a· good, 
warm-hearted people, and had hard work 
to part with them. We had crowded con· 
gregations at every point." 

The Lucas (Iowa) Recorder, owned and 
edited byBro. Lorenzo W. Powell, is laid 
upon our table and we cheerfully num'IDer 
it with our exchanges. vV e wish it pros· 
perity of long continuance. 

Elder A. J. Moore of this place, has 
recently returned from a preacl?ing tour in 
Nodaway county, Missouri. He reports 
the work reviving there, and he may again 
visit that region at an early time. He 
says he had large and attentive congrega
tions, and thinks a fair increase may be 
had, if judicious, spiritual labor is continued 
there. 

Sr. A. E. Morris, of Iowa City, wishes 
some of the Elders to call on Bro. John 
vVilliams, father of Sr. E. Rowlands, of 
Oakland, California. Bro. \Villiams lives 
at Stuart, Guthrie Co., Iowa; 

In another place will be found a beauli· 
ful poem sent us by a lady of Springville, 
Utah, didicated to President Joseph Smith 
on his fifty-third birthday. Read it: · 

Mrs. Babcock of Leon is canvassing in 
this region for the sale of the Life of the 
late U. S. Grant. The work is elaborate, 
gotten up in fine style, and ranges in 
price from $7 to $r8. Of its internal 
merits we can not speak, not having ex
amined it. 

Bro. W. H. Bybee,. president of the 
North-East Missouri District, wishes it 
announced that he has appointed Bro. 
Thomas .Griffiths of Renick, Missouri, 
secretary of said district. 

A local secular newspaper the Lamoni 
Gazette, is to be issued here the z6th inst., 
and will be edited by Mr. King, a promis· 
ing young gentleman recently from Red
ding, Iowa. \Ve wish the enterprise 
abu'ndant success. 

In another place will be found the 
advertisement of Hansen and Walker, 
druggists and bookse1Iers, of this place. 
Those wishing their goods will find them 
reliable and fair dealers, and we take 
pleasure in recommending them as such .. 
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Bro. H. L. Holt vrrites from Girard, 
Minnesota, the 14th, that he had baptized 
four recently, and that "more are coming. 
The mo"'t of the Saints are striving to live 
their religion. "I am feeling well in body 
and mind-never felt stronger in the faith, 
and see many things to encourage." 
Th~ add res> of Nathaniel Fincl1 is de

sired by Jacob Picka.rd of Fontanelle, 
Iowa. It is important. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

.se.--What church is the church of the 
clevil? 
·A.-All who practice and uphold sin: 

"Know ye not, that to whom ye yield 
yourselves servants to obey, his servants 
ye are to whom ye obey; whether of sin 
unto death, or of obedience unto righteous~ 
ness?"-Rom. 6:16. See also John 7:zo; 
8:44; Matt. 7:zz, 23; r Nephi 3:46-:-so; 

·Alma 3:5, 6; Moroni 7:2; Omni t:rz; 
Doc .. & -cov. 83: r6, etc., etc. Church 
organization alone is not what constitutes 
the church of Christ, or of the devil; char
acter is the chief distinguishing feature. 
Persons may be Christ's "sheep" before 
they enter his fold; (John ro: I-I6); and 
they may be his, "fish" before they are 
gathered in the net-kingdom; (Matt. 
13:47-49i 4: 19; Jer.r6: r6). Those who 

·serve sin al1d Satan constitute the church 
of the devil, whether inside or outside of 
any church organization. No church or
ganization is of 9od unless it is ordain~d 
of God. . 
~.-Is it proper for a minister toJeach 

that our sins are not remitted by prayer, but 
only by partaking the sacrament-bread 
and wine? 

A.-No; for Christ taught his disciples 
to pray for remission of sins thus: "And 
forgive us our sins; for we also forgive 
every one that is indebted to us."-Luke 
I I: 4i and I John I: 9: "If we confess our 
sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us 
our sins, and to cleanse us from all un
righteousness.'' "Confess your faults one 
to another, and pray one for another, that 
ye may be healed. The effectual fervent 
prayer or a righteous man availeth much."-
Jas. 5: I6. · 

~ues.-Is it wrong for Saints to play a 
social game of cards? 

Ans.-Ca:rd-playing leads to gambling, 
to idleness, to deceit, to lying, and to many 
other evils. · "Shun every appearance of 
evil."-Paul. 
~.-I£ a petsbn in this lite never knew 

their parents, how can they know each 
other in the world to come? 
A.~By the Holy Spirit-the power by 

which all things are and will be revealed.· 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

See 1 Cor. z: ro-r4; 13: rz; John r6: 13-
15; I sa. II : 9; etc. etc. 
~.-Who is the angel that shall stand 

upon the "sea" and "earth:' and swear that 
there shall be time no longer? 

A.-The "Seventh Angel," "Michael" 
-"Adam." See Doc. & Cov, 85 : 35, 
with z6: z, and 104: z8. 
~.-Should we be careful in our testi

mony meetings not to mention the Book 
of Mormon nor Joseph Smith as a prophet 
of God, except we give a full explanation? 

A.-,-"There is a time for. e~erything 
under the sun." Prudence must dictate 
in these and all other matters. 

~.-Should-·children always be brought 
to the Elders .in the congregation of the 
Saints to be blessed? 

A.-If convenient, let them be presented 
to the Elders in meetings appointed for 
such purposes. If not, they may be bless
ed on private occasions. 

THE CRISIS OF THE MORMONS. 

BishopSharp, who has been ostracized by the 
Mormon hierachy for renouncing polygamy, 
says "the Edmunds law is a severe Jaw, but it 
does exactly what it was intended to do-it sends 
men to prison who refuse obedience to United 
States Jaws in declining to give up polygamous 
practices." He does not renounce his religion, 
he simply gives up the practic~ of polygamy "be~ 
cause the United States laws forbid my indulg
ing in it any longer." He manfully admits that 
if he wishes to practice polygamy, the only hon
orable course for him is to leave the country, and 

· he thinks his people will soon see that he has 
acted wisely. It is evident that the crisis has 
come in the Mormon Church, and if the Ed
munds law is vigorously enforced, the Mormons 
of Utah w!ll be compel!ed to abandon either · 
polygamy or the country. The repulse received 
by Brigham Young, Jr., and Bishop Snow, when 
they went to Mexico a few months .ago to pur
chase a tract of land for a Mormon colony, indi
cates that it will be very difficult for polygamous 
Mormons to find a· new location, and the qut;!s
tion is squarely presented to the Mormon Church 
whether the abandonment of the practice of the 
"celestial law of marriage" announced by Brig· 
ham Young In 1852 'is not the best way to end 
the present crisis. Only a small part of the Mor
mons of Utah practice polygamy, and if the non
p:>lygamous Mormons follow Joseph Smith, Jr., 
in this nttempt to abolish the practice from the 
sect they may soon end a conflict with the ,Gov
ernment which must be disastrous, if long con
tinued>. and perhaps fatal to the Mormon Church. 
-Chicago 'Journal. -

It is gratifying to see the wonderful 
change that has taken place in the minds 
and methods of journalists, jurists, states• 
men, lecturers andbook7makers, in respect 
to Motmonism in genenil, and Brighamistn 

·in particular. Until a few years ago it 
was next to impossible to get people to see 
that. polygamy, disloyalty, and pries~craft 

' -- ---------··----~----- -~· -~--·-·------·-

were not always essential and inherent 
parts of the faith of Latter Day Saints. 
But of late this has been changing rapidly, 
so that now all well informed people per
ceive ttat these evils are not only no parts 
of Mormonism proper, but that they were 
and are reprobated in the plainest possible 
manner, and with the strongest terms by 
the sacred books of the church, as also by 

· its rules and usages. It is now seen and 
admitted that these evils are but cancerous 
growths, poisoning the very life-blood of 
the Utah Church, and threatening its 
speedy overthrow, w bile it is· also seen and 
admitted that the Reorganized Church, 
under the presidency of Joseph Smith, is 
quite free from those evils for the reason 
that it strictly adheres to the original and 
authorized faith of the ~hurch. 

The Reorganized Church has been. 
laboring for many years, and under most 
adverse circumstances, to gain this impor· 
tant position, and nothing has so greatly 
contributed to its attainment as the labors 
of President Joseph Smith and his fellows 
in Utah and the west thls year~ President 
Smith is prosecuting his .work in the Rocky 
Mountain Mission in the loving, peaceful, 
forbearing spirit of the Master, and the 
quiet but potent influences of his labor ate 
permeating Utah Mormonism and public 
sentiment abroad very generally. Zion is 
arising; and the Lord is making the follies 
and the wrath of men to pi·aise Hirn. The 
great latter iay apostacy wiJl· yet be over• 
ruled of God for good, as were the selling 
of Joseph to the Ishmaelites, the seventy 
years' captivity of the Jews, the scattering 
of the Christians on the martyrdom of. 
Stephen, etc., etc. The times are ominous 
for "the desolatio,n of abol'nination," and 
for the progrefls and ·glory of the church 
of Christ. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTER£. 

Pres. Joseph Smith wrifcs from Beaver, 
Utah, that his congregations have been 
large, usually, and that a fair int( rest has 
been taken in his work there from the 
first. On the 13th inst., he wrote: 

"I had the best audience last night, in point o£ 
appreciative attention, that I have had here. 
Bro. Luff gave us a pealing sermon Wednesday 

, evening, on the negative proofs on the subject· of 
polygamy." 

A Mr. D. ·R. Pennell, of Elk Point; 
. Union c~., Dakota, writes us unde1· date 
November 15th, saying: 

«I f9Und a copy of the Herald in the road on 
elec.tlon day, bearing date July 11th, 1885, and " 
on examination found it contained an article ort 
the Christian Sabbath by Elder D. H. Bays. 
Will you. plea~e send me the papets containing 
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his ar~icles on the Christian Sabbath, and I will 
pay you whatever the cost may be." 

From this we should learn 'how impor. 
ta!lt it is to get our printed matter into the 
hands of those who will investigate. The 
Saints should circulate their publications, 
wisely. 

Bro. Henry Arnold writes from Provi
dence, R.I., the 13th inst.,and says: 

"l desire all the Saints to know how interested . 
I am in reading the Herald. I find we can learn 
a great, deal from it, aQd I feel as if I could not 
do without it any more. Bro. C. Scott preached 
iri Providence last Sunday, the 8th, a mcst excel
lent discourse." 

Bro. Peter Anderson writes to Bro. John 
Scott from Moroni, Utah, the 15th inst., 

,, and said: 
"l baptized one more at Provo, and expect to 

baptize ,one here to-morrow. The work is slow, 
but onward." 

JUDGE HAY£ ON POLYGAMISTS. 

PoLYGAMISTS meet with certain and swift 
punishment in Idaho, and judging from 
the temper exhibited by Judge Hays, they 
may look for no ret up. 

"Chief Justice Hays pronounced sentence upon 
eight Mormons, convicted of unlawful Gohabita
tiort ,under the Edmunds law, ~nd on George C. 
Prtrkinson for hiding polygamous wives from the 
United States Marshal. The .names of the un
lawful cohabiters are, Joseph M. Phelps, who 
has tllree wives and lives irf Bear Lake county; 
Alexander Leatham, Alfred L. Blackburn, An
drew Bijorn, Nahum Porter, Arthur Peck, Isaac 
B. Nash and W. C. Garrison, who each have two 
wives, and are all residents of Bingham or Oneida 
counties, Idaho. , The Court questioned each as 
to his future intentions in regard to obeyingthe 
laws, and with the exception of W. C. Garrison, 
all positively refused to make'any promises, but 
said they .would obey the laws of God as they 
understood them in the Bible. They believed 
that polygamy Wl\S from God, and they could · 
not obey the laws of man. Garrison is an apos
tate Mormon and has honorably put away his 
extra women and promises to enco~rage all men 
to obey the laws. Phelps, Leatham, Bijorn and 
Peck each got six months and $3oo fine, and each 
have to pay $r6o costs. Blackburn got six 
months and $300 fine. Porter got three months 
and $rso fine, and will have to pay $roo costs. 
Garrison and Nash got three months each. Geo, 
C. Parkinson, who hid away polygamists, got one 
year and $300 fine and will have to pay $roo 
costs. The Judge in sentencing them, in sub
stance spoke as follows: 'You claim the protec
tion.of the laws of your country, yet you refuse 
to obey the same; and after having been fairly 
tried and having the protection of ·all the safe
guards which the laws throw around you, you 
were convicted, and come into court confessing 
the correctness of that conviction, yet claiming 
the right, as a religious duty, to disobey and defy 
the law.. I am aware that you seek by every 
advantage and opportunity to defeat the law. I 
am aware that you hope to secure more friendly 
legislation and that your present policy i£ doubt
less directed by that hope, and that some of you 

are base enough to think that this may be secured 
by a pecuniary consideration. In this you will 
be mistaken. It requires no prophetic power to 
foresee the result of your present mistaken poli<;y, 
but only,the power to reason from cause to effect, 
and I now say to you in kindness, yet in firmness, 
the laws m11st and shall l,Je enforced, and if they 
fall heavily upon you it is the result of your 
crimes and not the fault of the law. Mistaken 
people; you little know the result of your present 
,defiant,course! It can lead to but one thing, and 
that is to ,arouse the , American , people and to 

, kindle in their hearts a righteous indignation 
against your course and crimes. In time this 
will crystalize into law, and the enactments will 
be severe·in proportion as the necessity of your 
dimes may require. You are but starting an 
avalanche that will crush you. A religion based 
on crime can not and will not stand. Perhaps 
some Divine_po~er may be directing your course 
for the wise and holy purpose of working out 
your ow1t destruction. Your present course must 
inevitably bring about that result. You have 
but this choice, either to be your own destroyers 
or else bow in submission to the law."'-Tril>tme. 

THE St. Joseph, (Mo.,) Daily Journal of 
the 12th inst., has this to say of the labors 
of brother J. F. McDowell in that city: 

"AN EARNEST TOILER. 
"Without blast of trumpets or aid of loud and 

. blatant newspaper pufts, there came ·to this city 
the first of the week a modest, unassuming, but 
none the less zealous, worker in the Master's 
vineyard, i gentleman from Council Bluffs, who 
began a series of meetings in the pretty and cozy 

. Saints' hall, over the State savings bank. The 
, name of the gentleman is Rev. J. ,F. McDowell, 
and as a preacher he ranks very high, being a 
cultured and graceful speaker, a dean cut reason
er, happy in his illustrations, winning in his ap
peals, earnest in his ministrations, both in and 
out of the pulpit, and with a record behind him 
without stain or blot. He is, in a word, a scholarly, 
Christian gentleman, pleasant to meet socially, 
and wholly given to his high and holy calling. 

"Mr. McDowell preaches the gospel· in all its 
simple purity, and Is as orthodox.as the straightest 
of the sects. A Journal reporter heard him last 
night, and was at once struck with the earnest
ness of the man, charmed by the beauty of his 
rhetoric, and won by the sincerity which marked 
every statement of belief. The subject of the 
sermon was the 'Authority of Christ, as a teacher 
of the plan of salvation,' and with singular lucid
ness the speaker handled his theme. A lack of 
space forbids even a synopsis of the sermon, al
though notes for such were taken. Suffice it to 
say that Mr. McDowell is a most attractive 
speaker, and his fervor and zeal make him a 
restless toiler. He preaches to·night and every 

, night this week, and the readers of the 'Jottr~tal 
are advised to go ~nd hear him." 

BELow will be found an article on trees as 
lightning conductors, that, though rather 
unseasonable, should be read by all, and 
be made available where it can be. vVe 
have often noted the fact that tall, slim, 
pinniform trees were those most frequently 
stricken with lightning, and that those of 

soft texture are the least h.armed. Read it, 
and then try and profit by it; for in these 
times when our atmosphere is so frequently 
surcharged with eledricity as is ~xhibited 
in the fearful thunder storms, cyclones, 
tornadoes, etc., protection from their ravac 
ges shoulu be known and used. 

TREES AS LIGHTNING CONDUCTORS. 
During the past few years great interest has 

been taken iri England, France and Germany in 
trees as conductors ci£ efectricty. In the opinion 
of some, trees, afford much better protection 
against lightning than rods of any :R.ind of metal 
that are attached to buildihgs. Trees have an 
advantage over rods in being cheaper and in or· 
namenting the ground about buildings, while 
rods of metal attached to buildings serve to dis
figure them. The circumstance that Iightning 
struck trees, probably suggested to Franklin the 
employment of metal conductors for the purpose 
of conveying the electrical discharge to the earth. 
All·who have been in a forest during a thunder
storm have witnessed the pranks of lightning 
arriong the trees. An English enginee1' who 
spent several years in this country thus writes 
on the subject: During surveys in the forests of 
the United~States, when I necessarily lived under 
,canvas, I often had the opportunity of witnessing 
the' effects or lightning on trees, and my experi
ences lead me to believe that trees are only de
stroyed by lightning when they have been pre
viously wetted by rain. A sojourner ih the 
woods, whether he is taken in pursuit of game 
or with the object of prospecting for timber, min
erals, and land, is always careful to erect his 
tent under a short, thick tree, in order to escape 
the danger of lightning or of trees falling and 
bringing down others in their way on, him; and 
it was often while thus situated I noticed after 
stormy nights, when lightning and thunder were 
accompanied by rain that many trees had fallen. 
The report of the snapping of the trunks would 
remind one of that of the firing of a cannon, and 
when light!ling and thunder were not accom
panied by rain, (in the, immediate locality of our 
camp at any rate), no trees had been struck., I 
infer from the same observations that the light
ning always strikes the tallest trees, whatever their 
species may be, for the taller white pines and 
poplars were most often seen destroyed, and the 

,shorter maples, linden, birch trees, etc., rarely so; 
also that the sap between the wood and the bark 
of the tree does not increase the chance of its 
destruction. 

A gentleman connected with the Ke"· botan
ical gardens suggests that the meteorological 
offices in different countries collect reliable data 
embodying the. observations of different persons 
as to the particular circumstances attending th un · 
der-storms during which more or less injury has 
been done trees. He states as the result of his 
own observation that certain- kinds of trees are 
much more likely to be injured by lightning 
than others, which goes to show that they are 
very poor conductors of electric,ity. The con
dition of the tree in regard to age and vigor has 
also, in his opinion, much to do in making it a 
good or bad conductor. In a communication to 
a Londorr paper he says: The comparative con· 
ductibi!ity of different trees is not wholly, in 1ny 
opinion, a question of species. The same species 
at different stages of growth, and growing under 
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Jdferent circumstances, will exhibit widely differ· 
ent degrees of conductibility. Doubtless the 
hardness qf the wood and the character of the grain, 
and also the cha1·acter of the ramific~tion, have 
much to do with that resistance to the electric 
fluid which results in damage to limbs or trunk. 
Hence, probably, why the oak, which is remark
able for the general closeness and hardness of its 
grain, and the ruggedness and contortion of its 
ramification, so frequently suffers, while sqjt-wood 
trees, like the poplars, escape. But younger oaks 
under the same circumstances might escape, 
while older and harder and drier trees would be 
broken by the electric fluid. A mistake com,· 
monly made is to speak of certain trees being 
"struck" by lightning, the word "struck" being 
only applied to those trees that are injured by 
lightning. Thousand.s of trees are struck during 
every thu~dersto.rm that takes place over woody 
country; but, being struck noiseless! y and with
out resulting injury, they are not noticed. It is 
doubtless the superior or inferior conductive 
power of a tree which subjects it to, or exempts 
it from harm, from lightning; but iJ: is the g'reat
er or less moisture of the branches and trunk 
which regulates the conductive power. The 
form of a tree, has much to do with its exemption 
from hurtful strokes. The Lombardy poplar is 
about the best form, because its branches, pointed 
upward, are like so many lightning conductors. 
The oak is about the worst form, because its 
branches and limbs ar~ nearly always (in those 
trees which are mostly damaged) placed athwart 
the course of the electric fluid. The Lombardy 
poplar also is of much moister al)d softer. sub
stance than the oak,· and consequently gives 
freer passage. to electricity. 

The best conductors of electricity are not those 
that are "struck" by the discharge from a cloud; 
but those which silently convey. it to the earth 
without being shattered or injured in any way. 
Tha:t many trees do this seems certain. In all 
probability trees whose leaves present many 
sharp points are the best conductors of electricity. 
Each joint attracts electricity, and is the means of 
directing it through the branch and trunk to the 
earth. The amount conveyed by each is so small 
that no part of the tree sustains any damage; 
Leaves like those of the holly tree are admirably 
formed for-attracting electricity. The points 'on 
the foliage of fir are of the desired shape to attract 
electricity, but the resin in the fir tree serves to 
make it a poor conductor. In a flat and nearly 
level country like our western prairi~, lightning 
0oes not always "strike" the highest objects. It 
sometimes ~nters the side of a building instead 
of discharging itself on the chimney, the highest 
place on the roof, or other projecting points. The 
presence of suitable trees ;zear a house, or at some 
distance from it in the direction toward the course 
of the prevailing thunder clouds, would serve t~ 
protect the dwelling. Trees that are. better con
ductors than materials of which buildings' are 
composed would protect them as well as metal 
rods. 

REPLY TO LIT1'LEFIELD. 
We .have now on sale at this office, in pamphlet. 

form, containing 48 pages, the "Reply of Presi
d~nt Joseph Smith to L 0. Littlefield in refuta
tion of the doctrine of plural marriage." Price, 
post paid, sii:lgle copies ro cents; 75 cents per 
dozen to one address. 

~ No Credit for moneys received on subscription will 
appear on the Colored Address L~bel of the Herald and 
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, ex· 
cept in case of persons desiring a change in P.O. address. 

PLANO, Illinois, 
November 19th, r885. 

Bro. Blair.-l arrived here twenty days ago, 
and by request of Bro, Vickery, the president of 
this branch, I have devoted my time in visiting 
the Saints and preaching. Have large and atten
tive congregations. Have preached sixteen ser
mons, and on Sunday1 the.Sth, Bro. Vickery bap
tized two; on Tuesday the roth, I baptized two; 
on Thursday the rzth, Bro. Vickery baptized one 
more; and yesterday, the r8th, I baptized five 
more-making ten since I came here. I spoke 
last night to a large n1,1mber; text, Acts r6: 30-
"Sirs; what mus.t I do be saved." I think sever
al more will be baptized on Sunday next. 

Brother I. L. Rogers called on me to-day, and' 
we made arrangement}> for me to commence a 
series of meetings at Sandwich, on Tuesday, the 
24th. I am pleased to meet with such a good 
class of people as I have found in Plano. In last 
Tuesday evening prayer meeting, thirty testimo, 
nies and six prayers were offered. May God 
bless his people. Yours truly, 

JoHNC. Foss. 

HAVEN, Iowa, 
November rsth, r885. 

Bro. Blair :-Possibly some of the Saints would 
like to hear from the "Sheridan Branch;" how
ever I can't teH them very much concerning the 
meetings, for I so seldom get to attend any of 
them on account of my business; but when op
portunity offers I like to be with them. I find 
them to be quite dHferent in every respect, from 
what I used to think. When I first made my 
advent into Iowa, some few years ago, almost; if 
not quite the first: persons I met were "Latter 
Day Saints," (or Mormons as we used to term 
them). I ,was in Tama City, and as I had to go 
some five or six miles into the country, I asked 
and was granted permission to ride almost to 
where I was then stopping. But what :was my 
surprise and horror, to find that these very per
sons with whom I was riding were "Mormons." 
I really felt at the time like making some excuse 
to get out and walk, not that I was afraid of be
ing bodily injured, but I was brought in contact 
so smidenly with those horrible robbers aud mur
derers! The gentleman asked me whether I ever 
heard of them? Oh yes! I knew all about the 
"Mormons." But when he asked me to tell what 
I knew, I found I knew nothing; for I had ob
tained my information from others, and from 
what I gathe\·ed •fro.m the secular newspapers. 
When I got out of th;e buggy, they invited me 
over to see them, however I promised them I 
really didn't know what the consequences might 
be without a body-guard. But inasmuch as they. 
were Pennsylvanians, and form{:rly old neigh
bors of my parents, I concluded to risk it. On 
Saturday+went over, got acquainted with some 
other members ·of the family, and stayed over 
Sunday. Some way or other I. "kind o' liked" 

. them, and. couldn't see so much difference be
tween them and other people. On Monday 
morning I -went back to where I first stopped 

when coming•to Iowa. It was then that I heard 
some terrible things concerning those "Mor
mons." There was one of the family that I par
ticular! y liked from the first, and had she not 
been a "Mormon," I would have felt first-rate; 
but as it was I went back in a few weeks, and 
some how or another I began liking that one 
Mormon pretty well-so well, in fact, tqat I 
found some excuse to go to Dumbauld's about 
every two weeks, at farthest, and continued 
going there for about nine months, and found 
that I couldn't get along very well without this 
Mormon for a companion though life. But after 
we were married I couldn't "see my way clear.'.' 
The idea of their asserting that they izad the 011/y 

true way, sounded like egotism and bigotry. I 
tried to "corner" my wife on arg,uments, but she 
would easily slip out, again. In fact I never had 
her cornered. I didn't know how it would ter
minate, but I ventured with my eyes open, for 
she gave me to understand, fully, that she could 
never change her views; and every argument I 
could produce, she would head me off every 
time. (Let me say right here, that if ever there was 
a dyed-in-the-wool Latter Day: Saint she is o.ne. 
Finally I came to the conclusion that. I would 
see more of this "one faith," and so commenced 
to investigate, and the result was that I found it 
to be true; for hasn't Christ taught one Lord, 
one faith, &c; We have been trying, in our weak
ness, to live up to our profession nearer than we 
did-or at least myself-and find that he never 
forsakes us if we truly and· earnestly trust him. 
We had some opposition to overcome when we 
first caine here. Reports that I. was a "school
teacher," a "doctor," a "Mormon preacher,": prc
ceeded. us; but we paid no attention to reports; 
went right ahead, triedto live our religion a,litlle 
better, and tried to trust Htm who never turns us 
away empty. One morning a." gentleman(?) one 
of these "snake-in-the-gras·s men, called for some 
medicine. and. said he heard I was a "faith doc
tor." I made no attempt: to gain-say the report, 
but simply opel)ed my vial-case and asked him
whether that looked as if I were? I felt so much 
like telling him that I am in part, (and a great 
part) a faith doctor, but a different faith than' to 
which he referred. Yes; I have faith, and have 
every reason t_o believe; in fact I know that God 
has made me,an instrument in his hands to do a 
great deal of good, to non-Latter Day Saints. 
My daily prayer to him is, that we may have 
more of that kind of faith. iN e subscribed for 
the Herald for six months, and. could hardly do 
without it. Long may it flourish and live. 

Yours in the one faith, 
RAY A~D MAGGIE. 

PuTNAM, Allegheny, Co., Pa., 
November r6th, r885. · 

Bro. W. W. Blair:-I have long wished to 
bear my testimony to this latter day work. I am 
trying to keep the faith, and I cansay with many 
other Saints, that every day the gospel is dearer 
and dearer to mei The closer I live to Him, the 
more of God's love is manifested in my hehal£. 
I am young, and there are many temptation in 
the path, and I ask an interest in the prayers of 
the Saints that I may be able to overcome all. 
We ~eceive the llemld every week, and it is a 
great pleasure to u~-I mean my father, mother, 
and myself. We have a branch here of sixteen 
members and hay,e preacing evet'y !Sabhath; Bro; 
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J. Reese of Pittsburg is our pri:achtir, and we .all 
thank the Lord for him, for every time he comes 
we are blessed with the Spirit. He is a good· 
fatthful brother. \Ve have our regular prayer 
meetings, and the Spirit of God is manifested, and 
the Saints are trying to be faithful. · 

Your siste1· in Ch~·ist, 
LYDIA }ONE~. 

IJ>TDEPENDENCE, Missouri, 
' Nove_mber 12thr· I885. 

- Br{)ther Blair :-OUI· conference of this district 
was one of the best that has ever been held here. 
In nearly everything we all understood alike. 
The preaching was encouraging and instructive. 
Six were baptized by Bro. Foss. Since then we 
have had some very excellent prayer meetings. 
The Elders meet together often, and the spirit of 
harmony and love is visible. Many of the Elders 
are striving to magnify their· calling. We have 
had an excellent visit here from Bro. and Sr. 
Brand. He preached for us a number of times, 
and I believe did us much good. The evening 
before they left quite a number of us were invited 
by Bro. A. Bishop to his hom~, who is nicely 
located opposite the temple lot, where a sumptu· 
ous supper was prepared for us, after which we 
rejoiced together in singing the songs of Zion, 
talking of the past and of the good things that 
await the faithful. As a who.Ie we spent the 
evening, till a late hour, as only Saints can. 

I have been preaching at different places in the 
district, and some good is being accomplished. 
I rejoice in seeing z·ion put .on her 'beautiful 
ganni:mts, and gathering up the honfst in heart 
for the coming of our Lord. May God bless 
you in the office, and all faithful ministry. 

Yours in Christ, 
F. C. WARNKY. 

JONESBORO, Maine, 
November 16th1 rSSs. 

Dear llerald:-Having a desire to m1<y a few 
words for the cause of Christ, I drop you a line. 
The Herald comes to us a welcome visitor, with 
its columns filled with the gospel of good news, 
and is like fire in our bones. I had the pleasure 
of talking with a Baptist divine, who took sup
per at my house. He said b'aptism was not a 
command, only a duty to get in the Baptist 
church. I told him his church was of more im· 
portanee than the killgdom of God. He being 
learned, thought it wonderful that ignorant men 
should pl·eaeh. I told him God chose the weak 
to confound the mighty, Another minister said 
it would not do to preach water baptism, for the 
people would not receive it. I told him that 
Paul said he "shunned not to declare the whole 
counsel of God ;" and that he said if ne "preach
ed to please men, he should hot be the servant 
of Christ. May the God of heaven remove the 
mists from their eyes, is my pra)'er, that they 
may accept the gospel Paul said he was not 
ashamed of, which is "the power of God unto sal· 
vation, to every one that believeth it, to the Jew 
first, and also to the Greek; for therein is the 
righteousness of God revealed from faith to faith. 
As it is written, the just shall live by faith." 

I am trying to do all I can to keep the stone 
rolling; have opened new places where the peo· 
ple are interested in the truth. I had rather wear 
out than rust out, and expect to give account to 
the Master for my stewardshipl I hope I may 
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be the instrument in God's hand of sow'ing the 
good seed. Ever t._ying to contend for the faith . 
once delivered to the Saints, and hope I may 
with the redeemed meet on the other shore. Had 
a call from Bro. W. H. Kelley and F. M. Sheehy. 
They stopped with me all night. Both are work· 
men. May God bless them for the good lessons 
they give. 

Yours ·in the one faith, 
JoHN BENNER. 

CHICAGO HISTORICAL SoCIETY, 
140-42 Dearborn Avenue, 

CHICAGO, Illinois, 

REv. JosEPH SMITH, 
Nov. 24th, I885. 

Editorof "Saints' Herald," 
Lamoni, Iowa; 

Dear St'r.-It affords me much. pleasure to in
form you that full files of tne "Saints' Herald" 
from January Ist, I878, to August 22d, I885, are 
now nicely bound into volumes and placed upon 
the shelves of this library for the free use of any 
who may wish to consult them. I will further 
add that the "Nauvoo Neighbor," "Times and 
Seasons," and several books and pa~phlets gen
erously presented by you are also bound Into 
nice volumes arid are likewise free for any one to 
consult. 

I have lately received from -Henry Asbury, 
Quincy, a very valuable lot of manuscripts in· 

~ eluding all the legal(?) papers such as "Articles 
of Accommodatio11, Treaty and Agreement" to leave 
Nauvoo, &e., &c., a rare and valuable Jot,ji·_ee for 
any one to see and read. 

Very respectfully, 
A. D. HAGER, Sec, 

HIGHMORE., Dak., 
November nth, r885. 

Bro. TV, W. Blair :-Last month father Sheen 
and inyself .visited the Saints it Potter county. 
\Ve found a warm-hearted little band of Saints 
there. Brother \Vm. Sparling has made a noble ' 
effort in that plae~, the little band of Saints there 
being the result of his labors. Bro. Sparling is 
full of zeal for the work, and bids fair to become 
a prominent minister. \Ve organized a branch 
there, and I think the work is in good hands. 
\Ve had a "blizzard" here the 6th inst., during 
which about rS inches of snow fell. It came 
near snowing us in, but I managed to crawl out 
of the house the next morning between the eaves 
of the house and the snow drifL It looks, and 
feels considerable like winter. 

Yours in the one faith, 
GoMER REESE. 

PRAIRIE SrDII-<G, Ont., 
-November uth, r885. 

Edztorof the !Jerald/ Dear B1'olher:-A~ I have 
never written to the Herald, something seems to 
tell me to write a few lines-for our dear little 
paper, for such it is to me, There are not many 
Saints just around here, and we do not have 
preaching regular as there is not a branch, but 
we try and meet together every Sunday and have 
a prayer meeting, And I can truly say the Lord 
does own and bless us as his children. \Ve ask 
aU to pray for us, and we shall try and do what 
we can and keep our hearts in the interest of the 
work. \Ve hope to have a branch liere some 
time. There are only two of my family that be· 
l<>ng to the church-my mother and m,yself. We 

were baptized and confin~ed bj Elder Arthur 
Lev.erton. I .hope, if we are faithful, we shall 
see the day when all the rest will be with us. 
The "'ork in this place moves very slowly. There 
is a great amount of prej\ldiee. My prayer is 
that God. will revive the work here, and· that 
many !nay come to the kno.wledge _of the truth 
of this latter day work. I ask the prayers of the 
of the Saints that we may be kept faithful,~ for it 
is those who will come forth in the first resurree. 
tion. Your sister in the true gospel, 

MATTIE LIVELY. 

ANTWERP, Paulding Co.,. Ohio, 
November I7th, I885. 

Bro. David Dancer .:-As my time is just out 
for the Herald and I Jive where I don't he,m: any 
gospel preaching only what 1 hear in the llerald, 
and it having been my regular visitor and preach
er for over two years, I don't know how .I. could 
get along without'it. How I love to read the 
letters from the dear brothers and sisters all over 
the world. And I find them all of the same faith, 
and that the truth meets with the same opposi· 
tion here as elsewhere. I feel only glad if I am 
accounted worthy to suffer with them for the 
gospe'l of our Lord Jesus Christ. I had the pleas
ure of meeting in conference with the Saints of 
Clear Lake Branch in Steuben county, Indiana 
the I 7th of October; We had a good time; 
stayed over a week and visited with the Saints. 
Four were baptized by brother E. C. Briggs, in· 
eluding my wife. I do wish a good Elder could 
spend a little time here, and I hope to see a branch 
here someday. I have been alone for over two 
years. Now there are two of us, myself and 
wife. I have found an old time Saint that I visit 
once in a while, about seven miles from here. I 
learned of him about two months agn; hisname 
is John Keesler. He was baptized by Harvey 
Whitlock, or Edson Fuller, he does not I\emcm
ber which, in Lorain county, this state, in I831, 
and has a brothe'r·in-law somewhere in Missouri 
who were Saints-Stephen Parsons and Mary 
Parsons. He is seventy-eight years old-'-quite 
feeble; but _firm in the faith; says he believes 
Brigham led the church astray and into bad prac· 
tiees. I think, should he have a chance he would 
unite with the Reorganization, when he has in· 
vestigated a little farther. I send him my lferalds, 
and I gave him some tracts which he told ·me 
pleased him very much, My second cousin used 
to work for you, he tells me at Lamoni. Perhaps 
you remember him-Coe Robinson is his name. 
He often inquires about you when I sre hin", 
and says the Saints were good people. Praying 
for the advancement of the truth, I am yours, 

Jonx ERTER 

1\-!cFALL, Gentry Co., Missouri, 
November 13th, 188_s. 

JJro, Blair:-This town is on the \Vabash 
Railroad, and has about eight hundred inhabi
tants. A man told me this morning that he had 
a good blacksmith shop, tools, &c., that he ·would 
sell cheap-a good stand for a smith, If any one 
wants a chance, Jet them write me, or come and 
see for themselves. \Ve invite the Saints who 
want homes in Missouri to come and see us~ 
good Janel, good water, and Jots of timber. We 
are not more than forty or fifty miles from 
I. .. amoni, Io'"ra~ 

J. \V. JoHNS01'!; 
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ST. JosEPH, Mo., 
November r8th, r885. 

Bro. rv. W. Blair :~0, we have had blessed 
times here in St. Joseph, although none have been 
added-:-::seed has bef'!n sown by God's blessing and 
power. Liberty in preaching "salvatio1t" has been 
most excellent. Last Sunday we had six services 
as follows: special prayer and praise from 10 to 
ro: 40. Sacrament ro: 40 to I r. Preaching II 

to rz. Special testimony meeting, 3 to 4 p.m.
it was a marvel. God most graciously blessed 
old and young speaking-and God's Spirit hov
ering over us like a mantle of peace-confessions, 
expressed determinations, renewal of covenants, 
etc., followed in quick succession. God spake to 
us also! Special prayer and praise 7 p.m. Preach
ing to an overflowing house at 7: 30-a fine in
tellectual assell}bly-excellent liberty; topic
"Test of Christianity." Our audiences have been 
good-attention splendid. Wish I could stay 

. two or three weeks more. The papers have done 
well by us all along. The whole city is moved 
to inquiry. 

The Obuncil Bluffs branch have four special 
prayer meetings this week for God's blessing to 
attend our work there commencing next Sunday. 
Pray for us. 0, I feel blessed in this great 
work-and seek daily God's blessing. My soul. 
has been filled to overflowing since here with 
.praise and gratitude; I know not how to express 
the sweet comfort and peace. My whole soul 
warms with love divine, Leave here on Satur-
day for Council Bluffs. 1 

\Vith k.ind regards, I am yours in the work, 
J. F. McDowELL. 

RENICK, Randolph Co., Mo., 
November 17th, r885. 

Dear llemld:-I feel impelled to write to you 
again, at least a few lines. The Lord is blessing 
our labors here, and if weare to judge the future 
by the past so far, my work in this district is to 
be a pleasant one. There were two more added 
to the church here yesterday. I preached Sun
day evening to a large audience, and Monday at 
two o'clock I baptized a man and his wife-young 
people-and there are others ver~ near the king
dom. I preached Monday evening again to a 
crowded congregatio·n, most all gwwn people. 
My subj~ct was the divinity of Christ, and .of 
course we had all the critics in the commuriity 
present; abo the sects were well represented, and 
were satisfied, so far as we have been able to 
learn. The Cam pbellites arc threatening me 
with L. L. Norton, who, they say, will annihilate 
me, imd the whole :Mormon frater!)ity. But I 
am ready for the battle, if they desire it. I. will 
preach here again to-night, anp then go to Bevier 
for a week. 

Yours in. gospel bonds, 
w. H. BYBEE. 

HARROW, Ontariq, 
November roth, r885. 

Bro. W. TV. Blair :--'--I write to say that ever 
since I read Brn, Glaud Rodger's and Charles 
\Yandell's letters, when on their mission to Ausc 
tralia, and ·so took knowledge· of our Tahitian 
brethren· and sisters, I have felt the deepest 
interest in them, tQ.inking how enduring they 
were, bearing such cruel persecution, and even 
holding .together as branches .so many years 

. without seeing a missionary, as th"ey. had done 
wh~n those brethren found them. My heart is 

grateful to God for calling those dear Saints 
away out there in that foreign land, and being 
warm with sisterly Jove toward them, I wish to 
help them on what little I can in the holy service 
of our gl0rious God. Therefore use sixty cen"ts 
to either send them the books as desired or the 
Zion's Hope one year. And if reasonably possible 
please have these humble words of min.e printed 
in a paper that will be sent to them and oblige, 

MRs. ANNA M. HALSTED. 

. ELKHORN, Nebraska, 
November r6tb, r885. 

Bro. Blair:-! am having a good time, in com
pany with Bro. Edward Rannie, in presenting 
the word. A good interest in some pa1'ts is man
ifested, which is encouraging. It is a pleasure to 
preach the gospel when we feel the presence cif 
the Spirit, and have intelligent hearers to speak 
to. God bless his work. 

In bonds, 
W. M. RuMEL. 

DEMOLISHING THE BIBLE. 
THE Bible is a book which has been refuted, 

demolished, over-thrown, and exploded more 
"times than any other book you ever heard of. 
Every little while, some body starts up and up
sets this book; and it is like upsetting a solid 
cube of granite. It is just as big one way as the 
other; and when you have upset it, it is right 
side up still. Every little while som';;body blows 
up the Bible; but when it comes down it always 
lights· on its feet, and runs faster than ever 
through the world. They overthrew the Bible a 
century ago,· in Voltaire's time-entirely demol
ished the whole thing. , In less than a hundred 
years, said Voltaire,_ Christianity will have been 
swept frcim existence, and will have passed into 
history. Infidelity ran riot through France, red
handed and impious. A century has passed 
away. Voltaire "has "passed into history," and 
not very respectable history either; but his old 
printing-press, it is silid, has been used to print 
the \\Ord of God, and .the very house where he 
lived is packed .with Bibles-a depot for the 
Geneva Bible Society. ' 

Thomas Paine demolisjted the Bible and fin
ished it off finally;' l)ut after ho has ·crawled des
pairi~gly into a drunkard's grave in. r8o9, the 
book took such a l~ap that sinc"e that lime more 
than twenty times as many Bibles have been 
made and scattered through the world as ever 
were made before since the creation of .man. 

Up to the year r8oo, from four to six million 
copies of the Scriptures, in some thirty di!Ierent 
languages, comprised all that had been produced 
since the world began. Eighty years later, ·in 
r8So, the statistics .of eighty different Bible So
cieties which are now i~ existence, with their un
numbered agencies and auxiliaries, report more 
than r6s,ooo,oo6 Bibles, Testaments, and portions 
of the Scriptures, with two hundred and six new 
translations, distributed by Bible Societies alone 
since r8o4, to say nothing of the unknown mil
lions of Bibles and Testaments which ·have been: 
issued af!d circulated by private publishers 
through_o·ut,the world. For a book that has been 
exploded so many times it still show signs of 
considerable life. 

I hav<!! heard of a man traveling arolmd th3 
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country explodi,ng this book, and showing up 
"the mistakes of Moses," at about two hundred 
dollars a night. It is easy work to abuse Moses 
at two hundred dollars a night, especially as 
Moses is dead and can not talk back. It would 
be worth something, after hearing the infidel on 
"the mistakes of Moses," to hear Moses on "the 
mistakes of the infidel." When Moses could 
talk back he was rather a difficult man to deal 
with. Pharaoh tried it, and met with poor suc
cess. Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, and 
it is said they found a grave in the Red Sea. 
Korah, Dathan, and Abiram tried it, and went 
down so deep that they have not yet got back. 
But now Moses is dead, and it is easy to abuse 
him. It does not take a very brave beast to kick 
a dead lion. 

A WORD TO THE DISCOURAGED. 
INSTEAD of discouragement from failure, we 

should be pressed by it more closely to the heart 
of Jesus, sadder but wiser, and made more secure 
by the painful experience than ever b'!fore. Let 
the very same moment which brings the con
sciousness of trespass, bring also a sense of confes
sion, pardon, and inward cleansing from the sin 
out of which the sinning sprang. 

This instantaneousness of restoration is the 
Divine method of security from the repetition of 
failure. Look for a moment at the contrary 
course, as too often practiced by the Christian. 
He will, early in the day, we will say, fall into 
trespass by an unguarded word or unsubdued 
temper. It brings a cloud bdweeh him and 
God. Instead of an instantaneous confession, 
and the immediate restoration of full con1municin, 
he remains under the. cloud. Satan always has 
some dominion over an unhappy child of God, 
though he can not conquer a rejoicing one. Soon 
this very' consciousness of distance lays him open 
to a fresh failure, and by the time he comes to a 
season of special pr-ayer, he is so far off that 
prayer is a~ effort, and coming to God a formal 
act, inst~ad of the joyous natural rebound of his 
sotil. Immediate restoration from the first tres
pass would haYe so fully brought again hill com-

1 muniori"tllat no other failure ''l'ould i-n all pro!). 
ability have ensued. 

\Vc should commence each day in a sense of 
cloudless fellowship with God, with no shade, 
not the faintest shadow, between our soul and the 
great Father of our spirits. Should any cloud 
intcr\'t·nc, its instantaneous removal will restore 
to us that "walk l.n the light" which im'ol ves 
uniform victory. 

It was. the homely saying of the most success· 
ful modern missionary on record, when asked the 
secret of his constant commt.i'nion with God and 
consequent power with men: "\Vhen I come- to 
God to pray I do not have to clear away a great 
heap of rubbish fii·st; I never let it accumulate,. 
and so I live always in the presence of the King!" 

TIIE petrified bonesof some enormous anin1al 
oJ prehistoric age was lately unearthed at Bull· 
ionvile, Nevada, at a depth of about twenty feet 
from _the surface, by a couple of men who were 
getting out sand for the smelting company. The 
head was intact and measured th.ree feet in width 
above the eyes, and the eyes jttdging from the 
sockets, must have been as J.arge as a base-balls. 
We have in our po;sc·ssion a ha!f-dozt n of the 
anim<tl's teeth, \\ hich are five inches in length 
and can be seen b,y calling at our c~i,velling.---
Piock~ Record• · 
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W The printed name on the colored label on your pa
per gives the date to which your subscriptiOn has been 
vaid. If it shows you are in auears, please renf\w. 

RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED 

TO JOSEPH SMITH, 

P:RESIDENT OF THE REORGANIZED CHURCH OF JESUS 

CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS, 

On the Fifty-Third anniversary of his Birth, Nov. 6, I885. 

BY A MOUNTAIN FRIEND OF, UTAH. 

To calmly view what we conceive 
A master-piece of Nature, anywhere, 
Is to adore the Great Cause, thanking Him 
For the various beauties covering the earth. 

The lofty mountain wreath'd in gleaming ,snow, 
White as the robes we fancy angels 'wear, 
Outlin'd against the clear, cerulean height, 
And brilliant blossoms blooming at its base, 
Wakens admiration from her tranquil sleep, 
_ And peaceful thoughts of pleasure greet the mind 
Of those upori the em'rald plains below, 
As bowing reverently at Nature's shrine. 

'Tis joy to view 
A stately tree, King of the forest, spreading far 

away, 
Whose grand old trunk the rugged traces bear 
Of scars received in tempests fierce and wild! 
When Hyems 1Eolus sent to sternly sound 
The storm's wild anthems o'er snowy earth, 
A,nd groan'd the Monarch of the forest vast, 
'Mid the violence of madly raging winds. 

0, jq_y to view 
In golden sunshine, after storm has passed, 
The noble tree in em'rald verdure deck'd, 
And birds asinging on the trembling boughs; 
And round the gnarled old trunk a clinging vine 
Begemmed in flowerets like· tfny stars-
Such scenes awaken melodies Stlblime-
Tunes the happy soul in praise of Nature's God. 

And fair to view are crystal, murmuring streams, 
. Flowing from springs like clearest jewels set 

In mystic hollows of mysterious hills, 
Where the lonely dove's notes echo far away 
When morn's bright blushes deck the eastern skiee, 
And streams are kiss'd by tender carmine hues, 
Or when at eve a golden splendor gleams 
Upon the silver waters, gliding clear-
The fair mnse tunes her softly sounding shell, 
And gentle 5eraphs of the gleaming light 
Touch the shining strings of golden harps and sing 
In heavenly realms, our mortal ears to charm. 

But de& per,. holier the joyful thoughts, 
To view man-noblest workmanship of God, 
Inspired by Him,-dirccted by His power, 
To guide the wayward into better paths. 

Thou, 
By the pearly light around thee shone, 
Like an ethereal cloud surpassing fa1r, 
Lent to thy countenance a brighter hue 
Than crys~al waters in the morn possess. 
And by the piercing rays of thine clear eyes 
Taught me when first thine presence I beheld, 
Thou wast inspired by Israel's Holy God. 
Yet humble in thine greatness, like a child, 
Unwilling to lose the smallest gems.of truth, 
And ready to glean from lowly, obscure nooks, 
,Jewels1 tho' rough, to polish and make bright. 
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This day 
· Completes the fifty.third year, since 

Thy spirit bright, to earthly flesh was given; 
And still thou stand'st at the helm to guide 
Those pledg'd with thee to live nearer to God. 

AhJ. could I now transform myself 
Into a spirit great and pure and bright, 
Methinks I'd waft thee peace, and strength impart, 
To bannish anxious cares from thy mind. 

But pardon idle speculation;. 
Well I know this puny, feeble power of mine 
Could ne'er render thee more holy joy 
Than the righteous exaltation ye possess. 

'Tis thine to know 
The ripen'd golden grain from chaff, 
T,he gold from dross, the precious gem from paste, 
And thou wilt garner well the gleaming store, 
And God's bright light upon its wealth shall fall. 

0, 
May'st thou live to see the flaming spires 
Froin~snowy domes of Zion's Temples shine! 
And glorious harvest-fields of Judah ripe 
For reapers to thrust their gleaming sickles forth; 
And Truth, the beauteous ·weapon of our Lord, ' 
Unite the severed tribes In peace again! 

ARTICLES under this head do not necesEarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are ·responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

REJECTION OF THE CHURCH. 

WAS the church rejected? If not, then a 
"reorganization" is out of place; but 
if it was, then the Utah "church" is out of 
place and can not be of God. It becomes 
an important question between the two· 
organizations, especiaily when ·one strives 
to convince the other of the fact. Gross 
misrepresentation, the villifying of names 
and characters, and ev:1ding certain and 
many thi[lgs for unholy purposes, on eith
er side, is no part of argument. Such 
would rather militate against the claims of 
either to be the Church of Christ. 

Something like the following' from Or
son Pratt would be more' consistent, and 
more in harmony with the spirit of 
Christ:-

".The great secret in obtaining favots 
from God, is to form, modify, and culti
vate such characters and dispositions as 
will correspond in every respect with the 
teachings of the word and spirit of Christ.' 
'Condescend to men of low estate;' des
pise not the poor because of his poverty; 
and when you prepare a feast, invite in 'the 
poor, the halt, the maimed, and blind; for 
they can not recompense you again in this 
life; but you shall receive your recompense 
at the resurrection of'the just.' Feed the 
hungry, clothe the naked, administer to 
the widow and the fatherless in their afflic
tions, visit the sick; 'Let your love abound 
unto all men;'· ,endeavor to reclaim men 
from the error of their ways, by telling 
the plain unvarnished truth in meekness 
and with sobriety, remembering .that you 
yourselves were once in gross darkness 
because of the traditions and false religions 
with which you were surrounded. There
fore, have compassion upon the millions 

of deluded beings who have deceived 
themselves with the pomp and vain show 
of niodern christianity. Be upright and 
honest before all men. Practice virtue 
and holiness continually. Such should be 
the disposition and character of all the 
children of God, in order to qualify them
selves for usefulness in this world, and t'o 
inherit eternal life in the world to come.'' 

Did our Utah friends conduct them
selves according to the platform of this, 
one of their chief .Apostles, and champion 
of polygamy in the past? Did they try 
to "reclaim" the Reorganization? If 
they did, where and when? Did their 
"love abound" toward us and our mission
aries; from first to last, when we knocked 
at their very doors, and desired investiga
tion of the "plain unvarnished truth?" 
Did they open their doors and "feed" and 
"clothe" our "poor" and nearly worn-out 
brethren? Did they throw open their 
Tabernacles and Temples, meeting-houses 
and school-houses, and meet them to try 
to "reclaim" them? Did they "practice _ 
virtue and holiness continually?" If they 
did, what does it mean that so many of 
thetn wear "Uncle Sam's" coat of many 
colors in the Penitentiaries £or "unlawful" 

· cohabitation? And what made this very 
Apostle champion a dogma that is "nasti
ness" in th nostrils of all civilized nations, 
and an "abomination" before God? Did 
they always tell the "truth?" Can otir 
friends afford to meet us according to the 
foregoing platform in the future? If they 
can, will not some of their missionaries 
soon be among us? And will , not the 
doors of private and public buildings in 
Utah be thrown open to our missionar-ies. 
What will you say, friend? If you will, 
there will be greater "reformation" for 
good in the "vallies of the mountains" than 
in r857· vVill our Utah friends, in the 
Spirit of Christ, travel with us through 
the history and ever-changing circum
stances of the past to find the truth con
cerning the "church," and to place "apos
tates": and apostacy where it rightly and 
truthfully belongs? 

We will now proceed to view the sub
ject in the following order :-r. What are 
we to understand by the "rejection of the 
church? The church is an advanced or
der of heaven, to unite the individual sub
jects of the kingdom of God into "one 
body"-the "body of Christ"-because 
Christ introduced the order and gave the 
necessary "gifts" to organize the church; 
that men, by the authority of heaven, may 
judge between man and man, and "regu
late all the affairs" of the body. That 
such order existed anciently, and also from 
1830 to 1844, there is no question. Paul 
gives the following: "God set some in 
the church (to com pose the "body"), first 
Apostles, secondarily Prophets, thirdly 
Teachers, &c. 

"And God hath set some in the church, fir,t 
apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, 
after that miracles, then gifts of healings, helpc, 
governments, diversities of tongues.''-r Cor. 
!2: 28. 

"For the perfecting of the Saints, for the work 
of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of 
Chdst: , till we all come in the unity of the 
faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, 
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unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the 
stature of the fulness of Christ."-Eph. 4: 12, 13. 

"Behold, thou hast a gift, or thou shalt have a 
gift if thou wilt desire of me in faith, with an 
honest heart; believing in the power of Jesus 
Christ, or in my power which speaketh unto thee; 
for behold it is I that speaketh; behold I am the 
light which shineth in darkness, and by my power 
I give these words unto thee."-D. & C. sec. II, 

par. 5· 

By the foregoing we can see that for
mation of the "body" (the church) came 
about by setting in the different "parts," 
and this by "gifts unto men," to qualify 
them to form these "parts" of the body, 
or church; thus the prophetic office, "gifts" 
to form the First Presidency, Apostleship; 
"gifts" to compos~ the Quorums of Twelve 
and Seventy; &c.; , and so with all the 
"parts" or quorums, until the "body," or 
church, was complete, for these purposes: 
(1) "For the work of the ministry;" (z) 
"for the perfecting of the Saints;" (3) "ed
ifying of the body of Christ." Now, tore
move or "reject" the "parts" would mean 
nothing else than to remove and "reject" 
the "body" or church; for "all bodies ar~ 
necessarily composed of just so many 
"parts," and to remove the "gifts" that 
qualified the "parts," would be disqualify
ing and "rejecting" the "p:uts"-hence it 
could be no "body" or church, because it 
is rejected as a church in "the parts;" and 
thus the matter is left as at the beginning be
fore the "gifts" were conferred-every man 
standing individually accountable to God, 
and not to any order, or "body" found 
among men. That this was the case on, 
and after 1844, is evident from what fol
lowed-the "gifts" taken from all/ and it 
was the disso1 ving, and "rejecting" oL all 
the quorums-hence no _"body" or church 
-this order being ~or the time "rejected" 
of God; though perhaps claimed to be 
otherwise by men. In 1844 the Prophet 
Joseph and his. brother, Hyrum, were 
"taken," by the ruthless hands of violence; 
and thus the First Presidency was dis
solved, and a "gift" was lost in him that 
was a necessity to the existence of the or
ganized church, and the qualifying of its 
President--"For the President of the 
Church must be a prophet, seer and reve
lator, having all the gifts of God, &c. 

And now, this being the case, we will 
ask,- who had the necessary "gift" to fill 
that position, or "part" ofthe "body," and 
maintain a church organization from that 
day to this? And what has become of 
the rest of the "parts" of the body? The 
sequal will show. 

Brigham assumed the position, but did he 
have the "gifts of God" to qualify him ,to 
the office? If he dirl, or president Taylor 
after him, we ask where are their resvela
tions, etc.? Not one authentic one from 
. the fall of the martyr to this day! A period 
of forty-one years! They could not pass a 
bogus one on polygamy without datil).g it 
back, and putting Joseph's name to it., 
\Vonderful gift! It is like a mill-stone 
around their n~cks to-day. 
. Now to show: the condition of affairs 
from r844 to the time that Orson Hyde 
said he "felt the earth shake," etc., at Coun
cil Bluffs, Iowa, I will copy from my 
memorandum a conversation that took 

place between myself and Charles C. Rich, 
one of the Utah Apostles, at Merthyr Tyd
vil, Wales, in the fall of r86o; at which time 
I was first counsellor in the presidency of the 
Welsh Mission, and also presiding over 
the East Glamorgan Conference, Many 
of my old friends will remember that C. 
C. Rich and Amasa Lyman were over in 
that country on missions from Utah at 
that time; and from the nature of my 
position at this time, as well as others, I at 
different times met and became acquainted 
with nearly all the missionary force in the 
field, from time to. time. This conversa
tion will also serve to show the condition 
of my mind at the time, and the cause of 
my actions in after years. Rich was stop
ping at my house at the time. 

THE CONVERSATION, 

Davis . .,.::-Bro. Rich; I want to ask· you 
some important questions; will you ans
wer me, in a straightforward manner, and 
truthfully as far as you know? 

Rich.-Yes, Bro. John; any and every
thing, as far as my knowledge goes, and 
that without reserve-glad to do it. 

D.-My first question is this-Are all 
Apostles, prophets? " 

R.-Yes; and all Saints that have testi
mony; for "the testimony of Jesus is the 
Spirit of prophecy." ' 

D.-While I admit the "testimony" to 
be by the "spirit of prophecy;" I must say 
that it is not the "gift" that makes the 
prophet of the rank that we are talking of. 
I will put the same question in a different 
way: Were all the Apostles equal with 
Joseph in: their gifts from God? 

R . .':-Now you have got me; I say No! 
D.::c-Then Joseph had a gift that no one 

else on earth possessed at that time? 
R.-Yes. 
D.-Was this gift a necessity to the ex

istence of the church? 
R.-Yes; could not exist without it. 
D.-Was this giit conferred on anyone 

else by Joseph before his death? 
R.-No; not to my knowledge. 

. D.-Then we lost a gift i·n Joseph that 
the church could not exist without; hence 
we have no church? and Brigham can not 
be president: (I), because lw has not the 
gift to make him Prophet; (z), there is no 
church for him to be president of? 

R.-I never thought of it in that way, 
nor that your question would lead me this 
way when I agreed to answer; but I can 
tell you how it was. Wlwn Joseph and 
Hyrum were taken, we were in a terrible 
confused condition, and we all thought it 
was the duty of the Twelve to govern the 
church until God u•ould raise wp a inan 
to Jill Joseph's place! But in this we 
found out that our own duty abroad was• 

. neglected, and to remedy this 1oe consulted 
together, and resolved to elect one of our 
number to take charge of matters at home, 
act as a kind of president until GoJ. would 
fill the vacancy, while the rest of us coulJ 
go abroad to do our own: duty; and so at 
Council Bluffs we elected Brigham Young. 

.!!>.-The vacancy has never been filled 
by the Lord, has it? 
R.~N o; it has not. 
D.:._Did you feel tl;1e earth shake when 
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you elected Brigham, as Orson Hyde said? 
R.-No; that is little above the mark.:_ 

or truth. 
D.-Did not Brigham usurp more au

thority .in after years than you intended 
for him at the time? 

R.-Well,-rather that way. 
D.-You still expect the Lord· to fill 

Joseph's place? 
R.-0, certainly; can't be otherwise. 
D.-Being t;1at Brigham 'is no prophet, 

and c:tn not be president, etc., hovv is it 
that we uphold him as such in all our con
ferences, and that you and othets bear tes
timony that he is prophet, seer, and reve
lator, &c., and that "Joseph's mantle fell 
upon him." What is the use of all this 
deception, and what is it for? vVhy not 
clear up the matter before the Saints in a 
God-like manner? And make the Saints 
free, and to understand the true situatiol:\ 
before God and man? 

R.-0, no; that would not do. It is a 
piece of policy for the time being to keep 
them ignorant of the real situation; for if 
they (the Saints) knew that Brigham is 
not a prophet, nor qualified by "gift" to 
be president, they would scatter to the four 
winds of heaven and the four qu;:trters of 
.the earth; and we [the precious Twelve] 
think that it is better to permit this little 
deception, and keep them together until 
God will raise a man to fill Joseph's place, 
and all will be right. . 

Now we have the remaining Twelve 
trying to put a blind head (not a seer) on 
the "body," and to deceive all the Saints 
with •a piece a "policy." And thus the 
·"parts" are removing. One of the. first 
acts of thef e rejected "parts" at Council 
Bluffs, was to negotiate with the Govern
ment· and sell for a stated sum the "flower" 
of the camp of the Saints to the Mexican 
war-this is substantiated by "legal docu
ments" published in the "Hi~tory of the 
Church" in the ".A1i!lennial Star," about 
1873 or 1874· After this, with the price 
of blood, they started to the valley of 
Great Salt Lake, leading . the Saints away 
from the "land of Zion;" and very soon 
they put the "priesthood" supreme aboye 
the books of the law,-Book of Mormon, 
Doctrine and Covenants, and the Bible,
saying that they "are as useless as· the 
ashes of a rye straw," &c., and that. the 
Saints are to be led by the "living oracles" 
(which means "rejected" parts), and that 
they sqould do "as they are told"-"My 
soul for your soul if we (rejected parts). 
don't lead you aright." "Ask no ques
tions, for it is none of your-- business:" 
thus fulfilling the word of the Lord to the 
·prophet Jeremiah: · 

"Thus saith the Lord: Cursed be the man that 
trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his arm, and . 
whose· heart departeth from the Lord. For he 
shall be like the heath in the desert, and shall 
not see ~hen good cometh; but shall inhabit the 
parched places in the wilderness, in a salt land 
and not inhabited."-Jer. 17: 5,.6. 

The Seventy were greatly multiplyed-;
we are told to a hundred quorums or over, 
-and if this is true, they are 93x7o beyond 
the limits of the· Church or "body" of 
Christ. The number is limited to 7ox7, ' 
and no more.~Doctrine and Govenants• 

I 
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Now this multiplication is the work of the 
"rejected" Twelve and Seventies, and they 
are made "minute men," that is, tools to 

·keep. their. "powder dry," &c. We will 
refrain from telling all the purposes, if we 
knew; but will conclude for the time be
ing, that the heaviest part of the carcass is 
already over the fence, and the extremities 
are compelled to follow. , 

Now we will introduce a "Parable," 
cornposed by one of these men, to show 
the. condition of a. church when "rejected" 

·of God, and how near .he came of telling 
the. fort\}nes anil. misfortunes of the "re
jected" church in Utah. 

TfiE PARABLE. 

"A certain king, great and powerful, 
reigned over a numerous and happy peo
ple. His territories were _situated in the 
most beautiful and delightful portions of 
the earth. The land abounded with the 
most valuable treasures, such as were un
known in any other country. Nothing 
could exceed the order, peace, prosperity, 
and happiness diffused throughout all his 
dominions. 

"At .a certain time the king sent forth 
ambassadors among all nations, to invite 
them to become subjects of his government, 
and in due time to emigrate to his happy 
country. These ambassabors were invest
ed with power to legally administer the 
oath of allegiance, and all other laws and 
ordinances which the king had e~tablished 
for the purpose of adopting citizens into 
his own government. And the king said 
unto them, He that receivethyou and be
comes an adopted citizen, shall, when he 

·· emigrates, recefve an inheritance in my 
dominions: . but he that is not adopted shall 
in n.owise enter into my kingdom. These 
signs or tokens shall accompany the adopt
ed citizens: in my name they shall carry a 
costly medal, enstamped with the great 
seal of my authority; they shall wear tjp· 
on one of their fingers a choice jewel from 
my .own dominions; they shall have a 
white stone upon which shall be engraved, 
in un)i:nown charact~rs, a new name known 
only· to themselves. All these signs or 
tokens shall accompany them. 

"The ambassadors went forth as they 
were directed, and many thousands in all 
parts of the world received the ordinances 
of adoption; and the signs or tokens of 
their legal citizenship were abundantly 
manifested. When the adopted citizens 
received the promised signs, they were 
greatly confirmed, and believed with much 
assurance that they should, after emigra
tion, receive the promised inheritance. 

"In process of time a great persecution, 
arose. Many of these adopted citizens 
were put to death. lVIany others began, 
through carelesstiess, to lose the precious 
signs and tokens of their citizenship. At 
length persecution began to abate, and the 
proclamation of the king was received 
more favorably. Jlviany, on account of its 
increasing popularity, assumed the authori
ty to administer the oath of allegiance and 
the ordinances of adoption, without either 
seeing or -hearing from the king. For 
fear the people would question their au
thority! they flattered them with the idea 
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that the kin~ would no longer call 'ambas
sadors by revealing any new commissions, 
and that the whole work of commissioning 
and authorizing was left entirely to their 
own wisdom. But it was soon found that 
the sigl).s and tokens of citizenship were 
no linger granted, although thany petition
ed the king very earnestly to send "them, 
but their petitions were unheeded. The 
reason of this was, because no one was au
thorized from the king to administer the 
oath_ of allegiance and adopt cittzens 
legally. Therefore the king would not 
give the tokens of citizenship. But these 
unauthorized usurpers, who had already 
made the people believe . that it was un
necessary to receive a commission by any 
t:~ew revelation, next actually persuaded 
the people to believe that the signs and 
tokens of citizenship were also unneces
sary. Popularity and age soon establish
ed these false traditions, insomuch that the 
people almost universally believed, in di
rect opposition to the promise of the king, 
that the signs of. citizenship were unneces-

.. sary. _ 
"They continued to ·emigrate in great 

numbers as was supposed to the promised 
land, where it was expected they w-ould 
receive the promised inheritance. But as 
it was absurd, according to their traditions, 
to expect any communication from that 
land, they could not tell whether the emi
grants were permitted to enter into the 
kingdom and receive their ,inheritance or 
not. Now the king was very angry with 
those who had usurped authority, and had 
administered the laws of adoption without. 
being sent. He was also very angry with 
the people who had suffered themselves to 
be so grossly imposed upon, as to suppose 
that any could be sent without some com
munication from him. He, therefore, 
witheld from them the promised signs and 
also the promised inheritance, for none of 
them had been legally adopted. Though 
they obtained none of the tokens or signs, 
yet they vainly flattered themselves that 
they should get the inheritance. But as 
many as were·found who had been deceiv
ed, and had not the promised signs of citi
zenship, were taken and bound as enemies 
and aliens, and cast into their own place; 
and great misery prevailed among them
weeping, and wailing, and gnashing of 
teeth. · 

"And after a long time had passed away, 
the king sent forth from h\s dominions 
one mighty and strong, clothed with great 
power; and many other messengers were 
called and sent even according to the first 
pattern. And they were commanded to 
go unto every nation, kindred, tongue, and 
people, and to call upon men to come 
forth and be leg-ally adopted, and take the 
oath of allegiance from such as were 
authorized to admmister it, and from their 
hands to recei v~ the ordinances of adoption. 
And the king again renewed his promise, 
and said that the signs and tokens of citizen
ship should again be enjoyed, and such 
should receive the promised inseritance. 

· "Now these messengers went forth ,ac
cording to the commandments of the king, 
and those who recived them were blessed 
with the signs1 and had much assurance. 

Now these ynauthorized usurpers wi'Io 
pretended to be the servants of the 'king, 
and those whom they had deceived, when, 
they saw the signs and tokens of citizen
ship again made manifest, were yxceeding
ly angry, and sent forth all manner of 
wicked accusations and lies against the 
king's messengers, and those who had re
ceived them; and by these wicked means 
the people were stirred up to greatly per-, 
secute them, destroying many, and driving 
others from place to place, and from city 
to city. At length they were driven forth 
a great distance from among the nations; 
and there they were nourished until they 
became exceedingly strong: the king him
self greatly strengthened them by addi
tional tokens of his goodness. . 

"The king's messengers, notwithstand
ing the cruelties which they received from 
the people, continued to go froth nation to 
nation, and the signs and tokens of citizen
ship began to shine forth with greater 
brilliancy, which enraged the pretended 
citizens who had not these tokens, 'still 
more; and they gathered together in mul
titudes upon all the face of the earth .to 
fight against those wl~o had the signs of 
citizenship. In process of time, after pass
ing through many tribulations, the lawful 
heirs went out from among the nations with 
power and much glory, imd gathered 
themselves in one. And it came to pass 
that they bpilt a great city unto the king, 
and he came with all the mighty ones of 
his, dominions, and dwelt among them; 
and those who had·fought against his mes
sengers perished; and all the earth came , 
under the dominion of the great king."
Kingdom qf God, by Orson Pratt, part 4, 
No. 5, pages z, 3, 4· 

We will not offer any commer1ts on the 
foregoing, and will not offer any applica
tion-every man can make his own appli
cation and judge for himself. \Ve will 
content our~elf by asking our friends in 
Utah a few sober questions, appealing to 
their better judgment. \Vhere are the 
"signs and tokens" of your citizenship?
the ''gifts" of the gospel? /Lost except in 
a few isolated cases, where some have been 
true to their King-substituted by secret 
oaths and '' class of dogmas that hang .to
day like millstones around your necks; 
destroying your liberty and happiness, as 
well as that of your families. \Vhere is 
the God of Joseph for the last forty years? 
Where is "Thus. saith the Lord," for the 
same period of time ?-substituted by 
"Thus saith the living oracles." 0, Latter 
Day Israel; how long will yon bow your 
fair necks to the yoke of your "task mast
ers," who will not touch one of your bur
dens with one of their fingers? 'vVhere is 
your glorious gospel liherty that once put 
you in the forei11ost ranks as defenders of 
the "unvarnished truth." Arise! like the 
prodigal son; spurn from you the enemies 
of your souls, and return, 0 return, to your 
Father's house, and He will clothe vou 
once more with the robe of righteousness, 
and put the sign of sons and daughters on 
you. Jmm T. DAvrs. 

KEIGIIT.EY, Buttler Co., 1l:an.; 
Oct. 28th, 188:;, 
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SHALL THE SAINTS EDUCATE. 
Q.-Ought the ministers of Christ to be 

educated men? 
A.-Why should they not be? and if 

they are not, why should they not seek to 
becofne so according as time and oppor
tunity will allow? 

Q.-But what use has a minister of 
Christ, as such, for education? Is he not 
to teach by the Spirit as he may be led? 

A.-Is not a minister of Christ like 
other men, entitled to all the light he can 
get? and is there not light in education? 

Q.--But what light is there in educa
tion? Does a minister of Christ have any 
more light by reason ofhis learning? 

A.-Do we get the idea of light or dark
ness in the fact that an individual can read 
with a flow; can speak and write his own 
language correctly; can solve most of the 
problems in practical life by the rules of 
mathematics, and can read certain of the 
natural sciences understanding! y? 

Q.-But if our ministers become learned, 
may they not learn to teach by their learn" 
ing to the neglect of the Spirit? 

A . .--.:Do those ministers who are consid
ered learned teach without the Spirit any 
oftener than those do who are not learned? 
Does what we see and hear prove it? 

Q.-But don't our sectarian ministers 
preach their own wisdom and learning, 
having not the Spirit? . 
·A;-Does the Spirit fail to attend such 

ministers because they are learned? Or is 
it because they do not believe there is any 
Spirit for them? . vVill the Spirit attend a 
man in his preaching, let him be ever ·so 
learned or illiterate, so long as he does not 
belie'[e lthere is any Spirit for such pur-
poses more than hi~ owi1? . 

Q.-But the minister who believes there 
is a Spirit for him to teach by, should he 
presume to teach by his learhing, would 
not theSpirit desert him in that case? 

A.--;Does the Spirit attend those minis
ters of Christ who are not learned more 
certainly than it does those ministers of 
Christ who do make use of their learning? 
Or does that Spirit, the joy and delight of 
the Christian, have an aversion soniehow 
to that minister who would presume to 
make use of his, acquirements in his min
istrations? What does observation teach 
in regard to this? 

Q.-In the case of those ministers of the 
true church who are learned to a high de
gree--;or who may become so learned"'--is. 
there not a chance that they may boast 
thems.elves of their acquirements, and thus 
lose the Spirit? · 

A.-Is there any good thing known to. 
men that they have not made and may not 
make a wi·ong use of? How often have 
the Saints made a wrong use of their pro
fession, so holy, so glorious? Shall we 
therefore insist that none others shall make 
this profession lest they might abuse it? 
And what are the facts in the case? Do 
those minist¢rs of better attainments boast 
themselves in their ability any more than 
others do in their supposed ability! 

Q.-But if a minister is not already 
·learned, why should he seek to become so, 
seeitig he is to teach by the Sp:rit, and if 
he has it not, he is not to teach? 
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A.--,-1\fay not a minister, l~e others, 
possess the Spirit to a greater or less de
gree? And when does he possess it to 
that greater degree? When he is diligent 
in his calling, or when he is not so? When 
he is trying to obtain that which will aid 
him in his work? Or when he is just let-
ting the matter rest? · 

Q.-But is not the minister of Christ to 
have it given in the very ~hour what he 
shall say? 

A.-Who would be the more apt to 
have his mouth thus filled, he who is dili
gent in searching up all matters that will 
aid him in his mission, or he who is not 
thus diligent? Who is the most worthy 
to have. his mouth thus filled; he who is 
"seeking words of wisdom out of the best 
books, and learning even by study," or he 
who is waiting the occasion, .and trusting 
the chances? 

Q.-But in the case of those Saints who 
are not mini~;ters, but who bethink them
se~ves to become such, should they "edu
cate for the ministry," as it is called? 

A.-Shall the Saints build nests in 
which to hatch eggs that will only ad<;} to 
the brood of sectarianism? Suppose a 
certain one is prepared and presented, but 
on examination he is found not to possess 
any of the gifts and callings of God 
whereby h.e can be ordained to any thing 
in the holy priesthood? Shall we elect 
him? Shall we not rather turn him over 
to the old mother herself, and let her in
cubate him? Does he however possess 
the needful gifts and callings of God unto 
men though· he be ever so illiter~te? If. 
so shall he notreceive his degree? 

Q.-Should the Saints educate? 
A.-Is there any good thing that the 

children of the heavenly King are not en
titled to, so long as they make a proper 
use of it? "To be learned is good," says 
Jacob, "if they hearken 'unto the councils 
of God."-2 Nephi 6: 12. 

INDEPENDENcE, l\fo., Oct. 19th, 1885. 
A.J: MAPES. 

ST. LOUIS. 

The St. Louis District conference convened in 
the Saints' Hall, No. 1447 North Broadway, St .. 
Louis, Missouri, on Saturday afternoon, October 
3d, r885. C. J. Peat, president; J. G. Smith, 
9lerk. Branch Reports.-St. Louis, 189 mem
bers; I died, I removed. Cash on handJune 21st; 
$28.88, received since $12.20, total $4r.~8; e~
pended for hall rent $io; balance, September 
2oth, $2i.o8. Cheltenham 29 members; I died. 
Chester I2 members. Birkner, organiz~d August 
r6th, with 13 members, 4 of whom were recently 
baptized by Elder N. N. Cooke. Elders C. J. 
Peat and N. N: Cooke; also Priests J. G. Cole 
and J .S. Parrish reported. Tract Agent's Report. 
~Cash on hand June 28th, $LI5, received since 
$z.8s; balance September 27th, $4. J. G. Cole, 
agent. An auditing committee of two, J. S. Par
rish and F. Izatt, were appointed by the conference 
to examine ihe report and books of the Bishop's 
Agent who certified to the correctn.ess of the 
report of September 3oth, as follows:-re<::eived 
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of the form~r agent, R. D. Cottam, June 27th, 
$6.65; from the sale'of Caseyville Branch chairs, 
&c., $I 7; from the Alma Branch, free will offer
ings, $7.25; from the St. Louis Branch, free will 
offerings, $45·75; total $76.65. Expended $38; 
balance on hand September 30th, $38.65 N. N. 
Cooke, Bishop's Agent. A petition was received 
from the St. Louis Branch, praying the confer
ence to release the committee appointed by the 
conference for the purpose of building a Meeting. 
House in St: Louis, and that the St. Louis 
Branch be accorded the privilege of appointing a 
committee for that purpose; also that the com
mittee appointed by the conference in July, I884, 
be instructed by the conference to turn over all 
moneys collected by them for the purpose of 
building a Meeting House in St. Louis to the 
committee which may hereafter be appointed by 
the St. Louis Branch. Petition granted. Even~ 

ing, met at the house of J. S. Parrish; No. 1445 
Madison street, St. Louis, when some routine 
buisiness was disposed of. On Sunday morning, 
preaching by Elder Abraham J:teese, of Pleasant
on, Iowa.· Sacrament and testimony service in 
.Jhe afternoon in which the Spirit of the Lord 
was copiously poured out, and the Saints were 
filled with joy. Preaching in the evening by 
Elder James Whitehead, of Alton, Illinois. Ad
journed to meet- in St. Louis, Missouri, on Satur
day afternoon, January zd, r886, for business, and 
on the following Bunday for worship.· 

LITTLE SIOUX. 
Little Siou'F District Conference convened at 

the Saints' Meeting House, Magnolia, Iowa, at 
half·past ten o'clock on Saturday, September 
Izth, 1885; president of district, J. C. Crabb, in 
the chair. P. Cadwell and C. Derry associate 
presidents; Wm. C. Cadwell and J. F. Mintun, 
secretaries. ·President. Crabb·opened the meet· 
ing with some suitable and soul·stirring remarks 
with reference to the general scope of .our work 
and our duties as laborers. Branch Reports.
Spring Creek 51; no changes.· Magnolia 237; 
I4 have been received by vote; .2 by baptism, 1 on 
certificate of baptism, 2 by letter, 3 removed by 
letter. Little Sioux Branch report was received, 
and on motion returned for correction. Little 
Sio11x Branch report showed a gain of 9 during 
the last three months. Owing to a misqnder
standing as to the date of holding conference, 
the authorities at Sioux City were sev¢nd days 
late in gettingltheir report in. No: of memhers· 
at organization 7; present number 8, including 1 

Elder, 1 Teacher, and i Deacon. Chimges 2 
baptized, and I died. Martin p, Berg, president; 
Minnie E. Townsend, clerk. Official Reports.
]. C. Crabb, P. Cadwell and C. Derry, High 
Priests; J. B. Lytle and J. F; Mintun, of the Sev
enty; W. Chambers (by letter), H. Garner, Isaac 
Shupe, D. Maule, E; R. Lanpher (baptized 2), R. 
Fariner, and W. C. Cadwell,.Elders; J. W. Mer
chant and B. M. Green, Priests; and E. Hunt 
and R. Chatbur~, Teachers, reported. Bishop's 
Agent, P. Cadwell, sub1nitted his report of moneys 
received and paid out to June 3oth, r885: -On 
hand at last report $69.25, received/ from 
Bishop D. M. Gamet $r.55, tithing and free
will offering $92, total .$r6z:so; paid ollt $75.25: 
baliu~ce on hand.$87 55· Referred to a cpmmi.t
tee and found to be correct. Bro. H. 0. Smith 
was associatecj with W. R. Davison- as financial 
clerks of Mi~sn11ri Valley Missioi:u Bra. C: 
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Derry was; continued 'in Cbrrectionvjlle mission; 
and Wm. c .. Cadwell by his own requestreleased 
from. same. Bishop's Agent was requested to 
confer with .presiding. Bishop, with reference to 
paying the travelling,experises of missionaries in 
the dtstrict.. C.· Dow.ns was appointed to labor 
at Twelve Mile Grove; E. R. Lanpher in his 
former mission, and' David C(hambers to labor in 
south-eastern-part Of the district as circumstances 
would permit The. notice given at lUst confer
ence with reference to changing the time of hold
ing our .. quarterly conferences·, was by request of 
the. brother giving the notice, on motion indefi
nitely. postponed. President Crabb cautioned 
the Elders against encroaching on mission fields 
of other laborers, or on branch territory, without 
consulting with and getting consent of the breth
ren or bra.nch officials in charge. A two days' 
meeting .was appointed at Patton's School-house, 
commenCing on the third Saturday in October; 
Brq. E: R. Lanpher in charge. Word having 
been received that some of the brethren of the 
Six Miles Grove Branch wanted that branch dis
organized, the presidency of the district was ap
pointed to visit the branch and see what was best 
to be done, with power to act. The following 
resolutions of condolence, as reported by Wm. C. 
Cadwell and J. F. Mintun, committee, ,was adopt
ed: ''God has seen fit in his providence to per-. 
mit the departure from earth-life of Bro. George 
Washington Conyers, Sr., Bro. George W. Con
yers, Jr., and .Sr. Cynthia .Hyde, all of the Little 
Sioux Branch of this district. By their departure 
mapy are caus~d to sorrow. \Ve all feel lonely 
by their absence from our gatherings. Yet this 
sorrow an~ 'loneliness is nbt felt without the sat
isfaction of beHeving that their departure was to 
them a i·elease, to rest, awaiting the resurrection 
of the just, when they will be crowned heirs of 
the kingdom of heaven triumphant, as they lived 
consistent and faithful members of the kingdom 
of God on earth. We, therefore, submit to our 
loss, and commit those near and dear to the de
parted by the ties of nature, to Him who doeth 
all things well, for comfort, for consolation and 
strength, to endure in patience tl]eir, bereave
ment; praying God to be near them and bless as 
each may need." On motion it was decided that 
when this conference adjourns it does so to meet 
at Logan,. on Saturday, the IJth day of Decem
ber; I885, and Brn. P. Cad'well,J. C. Johnson and 
David. Kennedy,. were appointed to make ar
rangements for the meeting. One child was 
blessed. An interesting prayer meeting was·held 
Saturday evening, in charge of Bro.]. B.J(ytle. 
Preaching on Sunday morning by Charles Derry; 
in the afternoon by J. C. Crabb, and e,·ening by 
Charles Derry. 

MICHI,VAN SOL'THERN AND NORTH
ERN INDIANA. 

Conference of the above distrii't convened at 
the Saints' Church, Clear Lake, Indiana, Oc
tober I7th to r9th, I885. Bro. E. C. Briggs was 
chosen president. D. B. Teeters, secretary. 
Branch reports.-Galien 7 5; I removed by letter. 
Clear Lake 65; I died, 2 baptized. Coldwater 
66; 4 baptized, r received by certificate of bap
tism, I expelled. Hopkins r8; I baptized. Bish
op's Agent's Report: On hand at last report $I2.-
37, received $8o.zi, paid out $79.6S; balance due 
church $r2.92. Elder's reports.-\V. H. Kelley 
and C:. Scott, by letter: H. Rathbun, prcsellt, has 
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labored nea~Lansing and ,vicinity. Bro. Boot
man reported his labors near. home as circum
stances would permit. Bro .. W. H. Kelley was 
sustained as president of th:e district, and William 
Lockerby as Bishop's Agent, and D. B. Teeters 
as distriCt secretary. Tlie preaching by Ern. 
Briggs, Rathbun and Bbotman; was most excel
lent, and the audiences large and interested. All 
things considered, it was the best conference ever 
held in the district. Five were baptized by E. C. 
Briggs, one a lady had come over one hundred 
miles;· Adjourned to meet at Galien, subj,cct to 
call of the president. 

REPORT OF SOCIETY ISLANDS 
MISSION. 

TEMATERO, ANAA, 
zoo miles east of Tahiti, 

August z8th, I885. 
Bro. 'Josep!t.~I think now that after a pretty 

general survey of the field, after nine months' 
experience, that I can state the condition of af
fairs here quite fairly; and l have felt for some 
time,that it would interest the church to hear the 
case. I must necessarily be brief. It may be 
wise to say a few words about the mission before 
my advent here. In I84I (I quote from memory) 
Benjamin Groi.tard, Addison Pratt and Noah Ro· 
gers, carrie to these parts. Pratt located at Pape
ete, and I think went to Tubuai, some two hund
red miles south of'Tahiti; and Grouard came 
here to Ariaa, and came to this settlement first. 
From here .he visited the Paumotus, which is a 
.general name for a multitude of coral islands 
scattered over three hundred miles of water. He 
remained here and in the Paumotus till r852, 
when; through persecutions from the Govern
ment, instituted by Jesuitical influences, he and 
Jacobs, and Hanks (Did any of our people ever 
hear of Henry Hanks?) left for America. Before 
this, the islands were under native rulers, and the 
people were Protestants. No opposition was 
shown while the native rulers held sway. 

The Government is now more liberal. The 
President, in France, is a Protestant I believe, 
and the home Governlnent is tolerant, and I am 
told that the G:.JVcrnor at Papeete is a Protestant. 
But be all this as it may, all that the Govern
ment demanded of me was compliance with the 
laws. That, I told them, was what was required 
by the rules of our.church. Jt was ·part of our 
religion to respect the laws and honor the Gov
ernment wherever we lived. Thus far we have 
not had any trouble with the authorities, but it is 
not because Jesuitical Priests have not tried to 
cause the same. 

In I852, Grouard, the founder of the work in 
these parts, went to America. He would proba
bly have remained till now if persecutions had 
not driven him away. But few of his converts 
remain, perhaps not a dozen all told. Those who 
keep up his work are such as have joined under 
those whom he ordained. In the eleven years 
that he was here, he established branches at five 
settlements en this island, and on a number of 
the Paumotus. In the persecution that com
menced in r852, many, to escape bonds and im
prisonment, joined the Catholics; and many who 
refused to do that, clung to their faith, and suf
fered in consequence. Several lost their lives, 
indirectly because of their faith; and a number 

were imprisoned for months. While they claim 
here that' those wh~ were killed, suffered because 
of their faith, I think none were put to death for 
their religion directly, but through tr\)uble with 

government officials, which trouble arose on ac
count of their religion. If I understand rightly, 
they kilied a soldier because he was about to kill 
one of the Elders. They were greatJy,provoked; 
no doubt, by their persecutions. In the Panmo
tus, I do not think they suffered much, but' this 
island was coveted; and it is not the first. tiine 
that p~ople have been persecuted when greedy, 
avaricious parties wanted their lands withoutpay
ing for them. 

None of the missionaries from Utah taught po
lygamy here, being only underlings they did not 
understand the purposes and practices of their 
leaders. 

It is said an Elder Jacobs fold all around that · 
you were stolen by the Indians when a little boy, 
and had never been heard of since, and that you 
were the only child your mother ever had. But 
I have thoro.ughly instructed them in aU these 
parts,.as to Brigham's movements and his abomi
nable. teachings and practices, and as to your 
right, call, and appointment, to your fathers place, 
and proved the ideritity of the old and the Reor
ganized Church.. Brighamism could now do 
but little here. But they are not interested in 
getting these dark-skinned natives to Utah, to 
lead them into polygamy; and besides, they could 
not stahd that climate. And as there is no money 
in coming here to stay; they for thirty-three 
years have neglected this field. 

I knew that the gosped had been planted here 
as soon as I came into the church, for I read of 
it in the Times and Seasons and Millenia! Star, and 
I felt interested in the mis~ion then. At differ-· 
ent times since ± fell impressed that I. had .some~ 
thing to do with this field. In r873, in December, 
by reason of their vessel putting into Papeete for 
repairs, Brethren C. \V. Vlandell and Glaud 
Rodger, men of excelknt name in the church, 
and missionaries to Australia, discovered some 
Saints in and around Papeete, and batpized a 
considerabh~ number, (some fifty-four I believe), 
and ordained a number of Elders. The work done 
by them had been outlined in vision before they 
had seen .Papeete. There is an old Elder right here 
who was baptized and ordained by these breth
ren, and when he showed me his certificate of 
ordination, I felt it to be a pleasure and an honor 
to sign my name to it in token of approval of 
their work. This old Elder_'s name is Parata. 
When the nev. s of the work of these noble breth
ren reached us, I remember that I was affected 
so that I was too full of utterance, and I then 
felt an assurance that I knew was from God, that 
I should be as a father to these islanders, and 
that I had a work to do among them, and al
though a number have spoken by what appeared 
at the time to be revelation of the Spirit, now 
and then during the past ten years, concerning 
my coming to this field, nothing influenced me 
so much as the manifestation of the Spirit to me 
when the news from these brethren saluted my 
ears. Some things spoken in the gifts have cer
tainly proven true, and there is time yet to prove 
others. 

Some think that as I desired so much to come 
here, and so long anticipated it, and have now got 
my desire, I should not murmut at my lot; at 
least some express themselves that way by letter. 
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I did desire to come, and yet I did not. I desired 
to come, here, because I knew it was my duty, 
and that God required me to come; and I desired 
to do his will. I desired to see the land and peo· 
pie, as perhaps thousands in the church do this 
day; but my desire in that direction was not strong 
enough to induce me to sacrifice the conveni· 
ences and pleasures and profits of association wilh 
saints and enlightened people at home. I was 
not unaware of the inconveniences, discomforts, 
vexations and trials, to be expected here; for I 
informed myself of the country, and its inhabi
tants from histories written by those who have 
resided here for years, as well as by correspond
ence with William Nelson, when here as a mis
sionary. But I am here, and the Lord sent me 
here; and I understood before I came that it 
would be a vexatious and troublesome mission, 
and full of trials. I know why I came, and I 
know that the Judge of all knows. 

When I came here I found matters in a con
fused state, but this I understood, as you did, be· 
fore r came. It .appears· that some seven years 
ago the church at Ziona (which included those 
now living in Papeete) cut off David Brown ori 
the ground of drunkenness; after awhile William 
Nelson was sent here, and Brown was baptized 
(immersed I rilean) by Nelson one night un~ 
known to any of the officers or members of the 
branch. Brown confesses that he was not or
dained to any office subsequent to this so-called 
baptism. I offered to give his case a re-hearing, 
as he claimed to have been illegally cut off; but 
he refused my offer on the ground that it was 
done so long ago. I told him that that was no 
excuse, if he was unlawfully dealt with, I was 
readyto see justice done him; but he refused .to 
claim a re-hearing. But I determined to see to 
it any how, and when I asked him wherein the 
illegality of the cutting off came in, he said that 
he was not guilty of the sin charged; but that 
they cut him off on that charge as an excuse, 
while the real cause was that he preached Jesus 
Christ as the Savior, while all the rest preach 
Abraham. This was too preposterous for belief, 
<:fnd I soon learned that it was an atrocious false
hood, and his sin was abundantly testified to. 

The church, supposing from the· reports of his 
labors .that he had made, and supposing him to 
be an Englishm~n, and trulj, an Elder, 1.1nd 
capable of reading the works of the church, ap
pointed him president over the Mission, 1.1nd a 
most miserable failure he made of it. His very 
first·step was (in harmony with his Indian na
hire) to take vengeance on Tehopea and Terohea. 
Soon he got a chance, for the celebration of the 
fall of the Bastile, July 14th, proved a snare to 
these men, for wine flows freely on this occasion; 
and he soon had them cut off. Some forty of 
the members refusing to lift tip their hands were 
cut off-in this refusal they were wrong, for these 
men were guilty. But undue haste was taken in 
Brown's case and this one. I should not have al
lowed this case to go on without a re-examina
tion, but I learned that the course of many, in
cluding these leaders, ha:d been such eince, and 
some. erroneous doctrines taught and imbibed, 
that it would be best to have them start anew; 
and several other matters connected, which 
would take too much space to explain, influenced 
me in that decision It was fortunate that I came 
when I did, for Brown would have had the cause 
ruined here completely. So opposed were the 

people generally, that they would have either 
joined the Catholics or Protestants, or set up for 
themselves-anything to get away from Brown. 

It was a wise thing for you to have re-called 
Nelson, and it was wise in the Twelve refusing 
to continue him as recommended. But if Brown 
had done his duty, he would have reported him a 
year before h\) did. He was on good terms with 
him then; but when , he fell out, he was fast 
enough to denounce him. Yet it was immedi· 
ately after Nelson's return here that he began his 
downward course. 

I am now at Anaa, where there arc five branch
es, of Benjamin Grouard's followers. Anaa is 
called the head of all the other branches of these 
people, and as it goes, so goes. the others. There 
are branches at Fakarava, Faite, Makemo, Mari
kau, Takomi, Raroia, Takaroa, Hikucra, Niau, 
Ravahara, Nerigningo, Koatiu, Mitia, Tail·aro, 
and perhaps others, w:ith five here, Teimatahoa, 
Tekahora, Butuhara, Otepipi, Temaria and Tu
hora, makes at least twenty branches who claim to 
receive the old organization. These I think will, 
without doubt, accept the following proposi.tions: 
I, That you are the lawful successor to. your 
father in his office and gifts; 2, That the p1:oper 
name of the church is Jhe Reorganized Church 
of Jesus Chri&t of Latter Day Saints; 3, To rec
ognize my appointment, and my office; 4, To ac
cept the revelations given to us-or in other 
words the Doctrine-and Covenants as containing 
the law of God to us. They claim to receive the 
Book of Mormon, and the Bible, of course. I 
am willing to receive into the church those bap
tized by Benjamin Grouard and by Elders or
dained by him, providing they are morally 
worthy. I shall give any the priYilege of re
baptism if they desire it. I think if some of the 
leading men take that step, the rest will follow. 
While I do not think it essential to demand it, 
that is, that while I can not consider them out· 
side the church, so as to ·require baptism, yet I 
believe .it would be mbre satisfactory to them
selves, and to others here; and for several reasons 
that I know of, and deem good ones, it would be 
better if they would do so. Yet, under the cir
cumstances, I do not feel justified in insisting on 
if. Those who do not understand the case, or 
the peculiarities of these people, can not judge cor
reCtly on this point. I continually seek for wis
dom from above, and ·I shall act as .I consider to 
be the wisest and best way. 

Beside these people, we have on Tahiti four 
branches; also one at Matea, one at Tikahau, two at 
Rairoa,. two at Koukura, one each at Aputai, 
Manihi, Taroa, Tapoto, and Tubua!-or fifteen in 
all, fully identified with us. We have members 
at Tanga, at Hikuera, at Aputaki, and at. Heu. 
Besides these, there are at Aputaki and at Hau, 
a people who endorse us fully; but who I shall 
insist on being re-baptized, bequse they were 
baptizr;d by some who mixed some strange no
tions with the gospel. They called themselves 
the Church o,f Jesus Christ of the faith of Israel, 
believing that Abraham was the future judge of 
all. They misinterpreted some certain Scrip· 
tures. I do not blame them much under their 
circumstances. These people number about two 
hundred at Hau. About . t~o. hundred miles 
south-east of Tubuai, or probably about four 

-hundred miles from Tahiti, I have lately heard 
that about two hundred pe<>ple joined, through 
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the labors of Elders from Tubuai. These must 
be seen to. 

Now counting all these places as belonging to 
us, which .we may safely do, there are not less 
than thirty islands, and" at least thirty-eight or 
forty branches to look after. Now, it is uttedy 
impossible for a man to visit them all in less lime 
than a year, for then one man could give but 
about nine days with each. But when we have 
to depend upon some vessel to come along, which 
often \vouid be a month and more , to wait, it 
would take one man a year and a half to get 
around; for in most cases at Jeast two weeks 
ought to be spent in a place. The Catholics, 
with not one-, tenth the churches, maintain, out
side of Tahiti, a Bishop, and at least. four 
Priests; and they manage to be. at each .church 
once a month. 

Now I ask that you will, with Bro. Blair; take 
thi.s matter into prayerful consideration, and find 
not less than two young men, or middle aged 
ones for that, who can Jearn the language readi' 
ly. I think that I can safely guanantee at least 
one hundred dollars to be raised to help pay their 
expenses here, and perhaps more. I can not pos· 
sibly do one fourth the work needed to be done 
here. I ;1ffirm that any man who can. resist the 
temptations thrown around him, while acting as 
a traveling Elder in America, can stand what he 
may meet here. But, because a man may or 
ought to stay here two or three years, _a,nd be
cause it would be unjust to separate man and 
wife that long, it would be best to send a man 
and his wife. If any can help pay his own way, 
so much the better; but I must have help, and· 
.that, too, at once. The conference has given th.at 
power to you and the Bishop, and the mission· 
ary in charge. Not any. sort of a man.~·UJ do. 
No fastidious,. over-dainty, self-important, rash, ., 
and over-zealous man will do. He must be. "~pt 
to teach," of good memory, and capable of learn
ing the language. It is not at all difficult forany 
o.n:e with a good i'etentive memory. There are 
.but few rules to learn. I can talk well enough 
to get along with them in conversation, lDut ean 
not preach yet. But I have been compelled, be· 
cause of the nature of the instructions to be im
parted, to employ in every place an Interpreter; " 
and when I am not talking·! am writing, either 
letters for the Herald, or on works to be translat
ed, so that I have had no chance yet to take les· 
sons froln any one. Still I have grasped a great 
m.any words, and twice as many more that I do 
not. An Eld~r coming here then who had noth
ing to do but to preach, could have learned -to. 
speak by this time. I am literally worn out with 
work. I do not w,eigh as much as when I left 
California by fifteen pounds. I must have helpL 
and two Elders at least. If the. mission is not 
worth keeping up to thatextent, it Is not worth 
. my efforts and time. The longer I stay, and the 
more branches 1 establish, the more is help nec
essary. Pray over this, I beseech .yoti, and advise 
the church accordingly. 

There are several native mlsslonar.les at w,ork; 
but they are not.where I want them, or where 1 
woul\1 put t)J.em if. I had the help of aeverai white 
"men. I would ask for four or five if .I had• any 
reason to even dream that they would be s.ent. 

I am preparing a work in .fotm. ·of: questions 
(lnd,answers, -covering every .subject.. c::onne¢ted 
with. our faith. It wm be ot in<lalcuhi.ble vl.ll.ue, 
to the natives. There' are· some Qf ou.r tr.ae:ts 
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that ought to be translated, and a hymn book 
should be made;. and, 0, dear the work to be 
done in the translating 'line! I wish the Lord 
would put it into the hearts. of several· hundred 
Saints to send the Herald Office a dollar a piece, 
or that some two or three good souls would be 
prompted to give a hundred dollars apiece, to 
help us in that matter. This question-book I 
w!U sel1, and send the money to the Herald Office, 
if the printing is done there. It costs so much 
here. We need a hymn book badly. These peo
ple are musical, arid many of them are splendid 
singers, and many of their tunes are delightful. 
They have a good variety. Their singing is har· 
mo11l(lus, and in no sense discordant. To convey 
the idea more clearly, they sing the original 
tune of "the Spirit of God like a fire is burning;" 
they sing "Lenox," "Come, come away," and a 
number of others. They will sing for hours if I 
want them to. If some Elder could come here 
who was a good teacher of music, and learn their 
language, he would do a vast amount of good 
here. 

Iri regard to the field here, I would simply say, 
that with Tahiti in the south-west corner, there 
are some fifty or more islands stretching north 
and east, and all points between, and the farthest 
about four hundred miles from Tahiti. These 
are known as the Paumotus, Chain Islands, and 
Morea·and Matea, these two are not Motus, but 
Mountainous; that is, Tahiti and ~Iorea are. 
Matea is neither one Ol"the other. It is art island 
with bluffs all around, perpendicular, two hun
dred feet high, and the top is nearly level. In · 
some places the bluff is Close to the water, in 
others a hundred yards back from the sea, here 
is where settlements are. This Island is distinct 
in'its· formation from the Paumotus, yet in many 
respec'ts similar. 'We have been on the Paumo
tus and here since the I sth of March, except . 
about ·three weeks on Matea. On' the Paumotus 
only cocoanuts grow-no oranges, lemons, pine
apples, viis, fees, and but very' few bananas, and 
no vegetables, except taro In place~; so we are 
not living on fruit and vegetables all the time. 
We get here fish, bread and potatoes, when a 
vessel brings some; but they will not keep but a 
few days in this climate. We will be glad to get 
back to Tahiti, that we may see a cabbage, and 
a beet, and a turnip, and other things of the kind. 
We can get canned fruit here for eighty cents 
for two pound cans, and this is fruit that is left 
over from last year in San Francisco. The sisters 

·of Oakland sent us last spring some fresh canned 
goods, and they were good. We bought a can 
of Australian beef, called "Irish stew," which we 
found was the meat from a beef's head. But we 
have enough to eat, and in usual health. I was 
very sick lately, but am about as usual now. 

There are a number of islands west of Tahiti, 
not und.er the French Protectorate, but under na• 
tive kings and queens, that I would like to get a 
foothold upon; but the Protestant missionaries 
would do everything In their power to hinder us. 
It would be a good thing if we could establish 
our cause there. But I can not leave the forty 
branches In these parts, all clamoring for my 
presence, and I know that some need vastly more 
instruction than I can give them. I am sick at 
heart with the idea of the vastness of the work, 
and my Inability to attend to but a small part of 
it, and I fear that I will not be able to stand the 
strain a great while without my health giving 
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way. Why can not some Of our rich brethren 
give five lnlndred dollars and send a couple of 
Elders with their wives out here? No one would 
be wise to bring children. I think Bro. Luther 
R. Devore and/wife would do here, as they have 
no children. Bro. and Sr. Brand would do here 
first-rate. !lilt there are others, whom you know 
better .than I do. If Bro. Mahlon Smith and his 
wife will come, all right. 

The way we are treated in going from island to 
island, and the way we manage, is this. In every 
place a comfortable house with two or three rooms 
is furnished us. Most generaiJy a good bed of 
cotton, pillows, sheets, and covedng. We carry, 
however, a couple of pillows, a blanket and quilt. 
We seldom use the blanket, except perhaps to 
put under us where no bed is furnished, and that 
was but once. These beds{ pillows, &c., are very 
clean and comfortable. Chairs, tables, knives 
and forks, are furnished us; but we carry our own 
knives and forks apd ·spoons and dishes; and we 
carry our own cooking vessels, although they 
would furnish them in every place. All these 
could be bought quite reasonably in Papeete. 
But knives, &c., could be brought along: B~ead 
can be had in every place at ten cents per loaf. 
Taro, which is a kind of potato, can be got every
where. It is liked by most white people. Pota
toes from New Zealand .and San Francisco can 
be frequently got. Chickens and fish and pork 
can be had, one or the other, all the time; ·but the 
latter I do not eat, rior have I offended any one 
by refusing, nohvithstanding the predictions of 
some in America. No ·one need fear in regard 
to eating, drinking, and a place to sleep. I have 
never yet had to say with the Master, I have "not 
where to lay my head."' Cooking is done out 
doors, or in a shed, in camp style. We have a 
cookingstove at home, in Zion a; but the natives 
have none. Plenty in Papeete, as every other 
convenience. 

But no one need come here expecting to settle 
down in Papeete. I can.not do it, nor need (my 
one else expect it. They must keep on the move. 
In nearly every island, a missionary can get 
away to anothe1: point once a month, and in 
some of them, brethren have large boats sufficient 
to go in. Some vessels will take him' free, others 
will charge five dollars, which is abundance for a 
meal or two and a place to sleep; but when the 
wind comes ahead, or dies out, and a vessel is 
three or four days in going a hundred miles, the 
ship does not make much. I wish some of our 
eastern brethren had a small schooner of thirty 
or forty tons trading among these islands. These 
vessels carry all sorts of goods, which they trade 
for pearl shells, such as pearl buttons are made 
of, and for bufa or copara-that is dry cocoa-nut 
-or old cocoa-nuts, out of the shell, and quite 
dry. . These are taken by large vessels to San 
Francisco and manufactured into cocoanut oil, 
soap, &c. Old cocoa-nuts ln the shell are taken 
to San Francisco and shipped east for confection
ers' use. Such are never used here to eat. Young
er ones filled with water, are used. The water, 
which is clear and sweet, is very refreshing. I 
use no other drink. No one will want any other, 
except inveterate tea and coffee drinkers. 

Whoever comes he1•e might as well bring a 
good supply of summer clothing, for while every 
thing necessary can be bought in Papeete, it is 
fully double the price that it is sold for in the 
States., You may .get your mail here on these 

islands once a month, or in two months, or in 

three, and perhaps at Ha u,' and a few others, o!lce 
in four or six months. In Papeete, of course, it 
is regular-once a month. On some islands, like 
Matea, Rairoa,. Aputai, Taroa, Koukura,. Taka
rava, and Anaa it will be, quite regular. But 
this is not a land of daily mails, telegraphs, daily 
papers, railroads, &c.; but it is not a wilderness, 

, a desert, nor a barbarous country. The people 
are civilized, and dress in civilized t;:ostumes on 
Sundays, and when they go to meeting. Very 
seldom that women are seen without a dress and 
underskirt; and never without the pareu, or 
cloth which sen·es for a skirt. And on the ap
pearance of a stranger, they quickly put on a 
dress, or throw another pareu over their should
ers. 

The people on the islands nearest Papcete are 
more careful in their personal appearance than 
those farthest off, where the Protestants bear 
rule, very' little exposure of person is allowect. _ 
Where the Catholics rule, laxity in morals, and 
want of modesty is very marked. The P~otes
tants are very' strict. Among our people, the 
w(Hnan are quite mode'st, and are most always 
seen with their "Mother Hubbard" dresses on. 
They look fine in silk or satin dresses, lace shawls, 
and fine hats, (which they make themselves), and 
never with any shoes or stockings. Their dres
ses are long, with trails, and they cover up their 
feet. The men, or some of them, wear· shoes and 
so~ks on Sundays, and when the'y go to meet
ings; but they get them ofT as soon as they can. 
That our sisters at home may judge whether 
love of fine clothes affects their olive· brown sis
ters here, I would say that a couple of Sundays 
ago, one sister had on a satin dress that cost sixty
five dollars, with hat and jewelry to match. 
However, not one in fifty could dress like that; 
but Jack of funds is the only reason. I wear 
shoes and socks, vest and coat all the time, and 
also a meduim cotton undershirt. I have worn 
the past weeks woolen pants a·nd vest. It is not 
cool, yet I do not feel at all uncomfortable. 

I believe I have said all that need be, to give 
an idea of this mission. I thought first I would 
merely give a history of the mission thus far; 
but I afterwards thought to write as I have, and 
so I have not been as brief as t intended. I hope 
that the Saints :will not forget us in their pray
ers, and above all provide the Bishop with means, 
so that if suitable elders can be fotmd to come 
here, they may not be kept home because there 
are no means to send them with. There are 
men in the church who could gh'e a hundred 
dollars apiece towards it without any trouble. I 
do not think the church at home would be called 
upon to help. vVhile I have nothing- now, I 
have received enough for all our wants hitherto. 
I have not asked for any help from America. I 
sometimes see books that I need very much, ad· 
vertized by Harper Bros. and Scribner and Co.; 
but if I had the money I could not send it from 
here, for there is no hank to get, an exchange 
check with, no express ofllce, and no money 
order or registered letter sys~em. I wmild advise 
any one who may come here to bring ten or 
twenty dolll)rs in American paper. Our good 
brother, J. A. Robinson, sent me a dollar bill, 
which I found convenient to send to the Chicago 
Inter-Ocean. And now when I read it, I remem· 
her his kindness. I am grateful, as is Sister 
Smith, to different friends for papers. vVe got 
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all our mail for three months, two days ago. I 
say all, but I fear not; for I did not get any word 
from Bro. Joseph, and I do not wish to think that 
he neglects us that much, although I suppose he 
has had but little time to write. 

I think that the forty branches here will aver· 
age thirty members apiece. But I will, if pos· 
sible, get all the names by next Spring co.nfer
ence. I will close for this time. 

Your brother in Christ, 
T. \V. SllliTH. 

A DREAM. 
As I walked in a room, there sat the Savior in 

a rocking chair. To his right sat a group of 
Elders, about a dozen in number. I knew them 
all at the time, and remember the names of Ern. 
J. R. Cook, J. Parr, T. Daley, G. Harlow, A. H. 
Smith, E. L. Kelley, A. Haws and Wm. Potter. 
I- said to the Savior, "I want you to lay your 
hands on my head for the_ gift of the Holy 
Ghost." He waved his hand over the Elders and 
said, "Cook and Parr will lay their hands on 
your head for the gift of the Holy Ghost. You 
read the Book of Mormon." I walked through 
the house, and came to the Savior again, and said 
to him, "I want you to lay your hands on my 
head for the gift of the Holy Ghost. I have 
been baptized for the remission of 'iny sins." 
Again he waved his hand over the Elders the 
second time, and said, "There are my Elders; 
they will lay their hands on your head for the 
gift of the Holy Ghost. You read the Book of 
Mormon." M. c. SPURGIN. 

RE-UNION FOR 1886. 
Those wishing the Reunion (authorized by the 

church) held in their localities, will please write 
up their terms, and direct toP. Cadwell, Logan, 
Harrison county, Iowa, as tq what will be charg
ed for the use of the grounds; state their conven
iences for wood; water, hay and grove facilitie~. 
Should they wisq 'pay for the use of the grounds, 
terms must be agreed upon in the beginning, as 
the church proposes to hold full control of said 
grounds while the meetings are in progress. 

P. CADWELL,~ 
DAVID HALL,, Com. 
J. c. CRABB, 

NOTICES. 
'The Nauvoo and String Prairie District Con

ference will be held at Burlington, Iowa, Decem
ber the 5th, at ten' o'clock. The Elders and breth
ren will please try and get there Friday the 4th, 
so that we will not have to wait until Saturday 
afternoon in order to have enough present to 
transact business,. The traveling- ministry 
will please make it convenient when passing 
through to stop oft" and meet with :us. Let all 
come rejoicing. 

ELDER H. C. BRQNSoN, Pres. 

This is to notify the S~ints of the Philadelphia 
District, tl}at by mutual agreement with the pre
siding Elder of the mission, Bro. "'W H. Kelley, I 
relinquish the mission so far as the Philadelphia 
District was concerned, and by his consent agreed 
to labor as circumstances pe~:mitted in the 
Massachussett District. I also take this method 
of thanking the Saints of Philadelphia, Brooklyn, 
Allentown and Hornerstown, with all others, fot• 
their kindness manifested toward nie while with 
them. I would,also recommend, as Bro. Hiram 
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H. Robinson was elected ptesiding officer at their 
last district conference, if he has not already en
tered the field permanently, that he be placed 
there as early as can be done, as I believe him to 
be a good man, and one who tries to live by what 

- he preaches. I trust prosperity may dawn upon 
the work there. JoHN _GILBERT. 

A conference for the Eastern Iowa District 
will convene at Clinton, Iowa, on Saturday, De
cember 5th, at ten o'clock. All members of the 
church and all friends of truth are cordially in
vited to attend. The members of the church at 
Clinton have gone to work to build a house unto 
the Lord-a church. In this action they have giv
en evidence of their faith, and have manifested a 
determination to merit success. Elder Warren 
Turner presides there, and is an earnest worker. 
Let all who expect to attend the conference try 
to carry up with them an extra dollar, or as much 
more as they feel able, as a contribution to their 
building fund; it will be thankfully received, and 
"the Lord loveth a cheerful giver." \Ve expect 
Elder Etzenhouser to be with us. 

JEROME Runv, Pres. 

The North-West Kansas District of the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints will convene 
in conference at Blue Rapids, Marspall county, 
December 12th, at ten o'clock. All are invited to 
attend, espedally the priesthood of the district. 
There are so many good openings and calls for 
preaching that we want to know who can go out 
for the winter, so as to' have them properly scat
tered throughout the district, in order to prose
cute the work to the best advantage. Some of 
the ministry have neglected to make a report to 
conference for some time. We hope all will send 
in a report, if they can not be with us, so we can 
know what they want to do, what they can do, 
ll,nd what they have done the last three months. 
I pray that each one-will feel the importance of 
the work. A. H. PARSONS. 

THANKSGIVING SERVICES. 
It has been decided to hold services in the new 

meeting house at Lamoni, on Thanksgiving Day, 
Thursday, Nove~nber 26th? 1885, at eleven o'clock. 
The Saints of the surrounding branches, and all 
friends of the occasion, are cordially invited to 
meet with those of Lamoni on that occasion, and 
to observe the day in a-fitting manner with prayer 
and praise to the great Giver of all the mercies 
that have crowned the year with so many bless
ings to his people. 

HENRY A. STEBBINS, Pastor. 

After the services, the Sistei·s' Union _Mite So
ciety will serve a Thanksgiving Dinner in the 
basement of the new meeting-house. Tickets for 
dinner twenty-five, cents each. They will h_ave 
Quilts, Co111forts, Tidies, Mittens, &c., fot' sale. 
The proceeds are for the relief o(the worthy 
poor,andfor the church bell fund. 

MARY A. WHITE, Sec'y. 

EXCOMMUNICATED. 
SALT LAKE, Nov. wth, r885. 

The following appears in -to-night's Deseret 
News, signed by ten of the Apostles. Ch;;~rges 

having -been preferred against Albert Carrington, 
a full and patient hearing was had before the 
Quorum of the Twelve Apostles, wheri the fol
lowJng decision was unanimously adopted, that 
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Albert Carrington be excommunicated from the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints for 
the crimes of lewd and lascivious conduct and 
adultery. 

DIED.· 
SHERMAN.-At Clitherall, Minnesota, Nove~IY 

her 4th, r885, Cutler Almon Sherman was killed. 
He was loading wood on the cars, his horses took 
fright, and in trying to stop them he was in some 
manner caught between the cars and wagon,' kill- / 
ing him inRtantly. He was born December 6th, 
1848, at Silver Creek, Mills county, Io~vai was 
baptized in 1875, by T. \V .. Smith; was ordained 
to the office of an Elder, August 23d; 1875· Bro. 
Shennan was a man highly esteemed by all who 
knew him, and greatly beloved by his brethren. 
He was an earnest worker; and his loss will be 
sadly felt in his branch. But we have good rea· 
son to believe our loss is his gain-that he has 
gone elsewhere to do the werk he earnestly de
sired tq do, which circumstances seemed to pre· 
vent him from doing here. He leaves a wife and 
six small children to mourn his loss. He was a 
kind father, and a loving husband. The follow· 
Sunday, while speaking on the condition of the 
dead, the speaker stated that he supposed the de· 
parted brother was then preaching to the Spirits 
in prison, and at that moment a sister saw him 
in vision, standing with his right hand raised, 
preaching, and she seemed to hear his voice. 
Such thoughts and scenes,are comfo\·ting to the 
sorrow-stricken ones. Funeral services were 
conducted by L. Whiting, and the dlscourse was 
preached by Hiram Holt, to a large congregation 
of Saints and friends, in the church at Clitherall. 

He has gone; the brother we loved, 
But not without hope did we lay him away; 
Here, his work was done, ~is toils ~re o,cr, 
And his faithful record's made. -
To the God who sent him, he has returned, 
To again perform his Master'K wilf; 
'Twas not his wish, but his Maker·called', 
And he His summons did obey. 
Our Father, who hears the raven's cry, 
O'er his loved ones will surely watch, 
Until in glory they shall meet, 
And share in their heavenly joy. 

MosEs.-At Angus, Io-wa, November9th,..I885, 
of membraneous croup, .Katie, infant dat1ghter of 
Mr. John a:nd Sr. Joan Moses. Funeral sermon 
by R. Etzenhouser, to a large and respe_ctful 
audience. "Pudded ,on earth to bloom in 
heaven," is the solace of the bereaved.· 

BOOK OF MQUMON. 
Roan, sprinkled edges .............................. -.. 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ......................... 1 50 

DOC'l'RINE AND COVENANTS. 
Sprinkled Sheep, or Library .......................... 1 25 
Imitation Ilforocco. , ·, ............ :;· .. , .• , .... :!50 

THE SAINTS' HAnP-HYMN BOOK. 
Imitation Morocco, marbled edges.; .................. 1 25 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges ............... ~· ......... l 50 

JOSEPH SIIUTH THE PROPHE'r, AND ll18 
PROGENITORS. 

Muslin Boards, :312 pages,' by Lucy Smith;.;,. .. .. .. . 75 
Leather Binding.. . .. ................. '., , ............. 1 25 

IIESPERfS. 
Poems by David IT. Smith, 202 pages,, fnncy cloth, 

gilt edges .. , ........................... , ... , ... -.. ~- ;t 50 

VISIONS OF JOSEPH>SMI'l'H, THE SEER. 
Discoveries of Ancient Amerir.an Record~ a))d Relics, 

with the statement of a Converted ,Jew, IQlll. of, 
others; paper covers, 48 pag,es .. ,: .... •:,:'c'····,·:.. l!i 

LIFE OF JOSEPH THE PROPHET, HISTORY OF 
THE REORGANIZED .CHURCH. AND .Al.JTQ-

. BIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH SMITH:. . . 
In Cloth, full gilt finished, very ha))dsorue ............ 2 20 

This book contains 827. pages of large, clear reading 
matter; also, three very fine Steel En~avlngs, and a f~c, 
simile of. the Aut!)graP.h of Joseph the. Proplie,t and Em
ma, and of Joseph Smrth; also1 ffteel Engraving of J!:yrum 
Smith. A com piety history 01 the Church up to ·18SO, _ 
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NEW BOOKS! 
We have just added a full line of John B; Alden's books 

to our stock of Drug~;~ .and Notions. 
We also carry full line of CHURCH ~UBLICATIONS. 

Catalogues sent. on application. · · 
~ Books sent by Mall, .prepaid, at regular piice: 

, HANSEN & WALKER, 
Druggists and Booksellers, LAMONI, Iowa. 

I 

NOTICE. 
In the matter.of the Incorporation of Lamoni, in Deca

tur1,cq1lnty, Iowa. 
Notice' is hereby given to all parties concerned, that an 

election was held by the commissioners duly appointed 
for that purpose; within the surveyed. limits of Lamoni, 
in Decatur county, and State of Iowa (plat whereof is now 
on file in this office) at which the question of the in cor-' 
poration or non-incorporation of said territory was sui> 
mitted to the legal voters therein; and it appearing. from 
the returns of said election now on file in this oftlce, that 
due notice of the same was given, as by the statute re
quired,.and that at said election a majority of the votes 
cast were in favor of incorporatiOn. It is, therefore, by 
reason of the result of said election, declared that said ter
ritory•be: hereafter known as the Incorporated town of 
Lamoni.· 
, In witness whereof I hereunto at!lx my official signi
ture, this 18th day of November, A. D., 1885, 

E. J. SANKEY, Clerk 
[sEAL] of the Circuit Court of 

Decatur County, Iowa. 

FARM FOR RENT. 
. Eighty acres, 1 y. miles from Lamoni; 53 acres of plow 
land, the balance in )lleadow and pasture. Good new 
house of liix large rooms ani! tour closets; also a small 
house·; Stable for two teams, large Crib, two Well•. To 
be rented for one or more years, cheap for cash, to a good; 
responsible party. l'ossession given 1st of March. 
MRs. vV. H. CUR WEN, Box, 9-4> Lamoni, Iowa. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
' . 

I have Sixty Acres of Land for sulo: 37 acres in Grass, 
17 acres in now 'l'imbcr Land, about 3 acres of Standing 
'l'imber; lind two acres of Orchard; a good Spring Well 
on the place, a House, Burn, and Granary. 

Price: Six llundt•ed Dulli.tt·s, Oash Duwn. 
The land is situated north of ,Jcfl'erson'villc, Wayne Co., 
Illinois. Apply to 

cMRs. F. P. MOLLOY, Cleveland, Iowa. 

REAL EST ATE BUSINESS. 
The' subscribers hereto have done busmess through the 

L. F. Henry Real Estate Agency, 'of Stewartsville, Mo., 
and have always found il fair, square and honest in all its 
transactions: Wm. Lewis, 

T, T. ll!ndetkt, 'l'h\lll&UB McKee, 
G. W. Wilcox, Alexander McCallum, 
S. L. Blake, James L. Blake, 
W. N. Boothe, Robert Jones 

The gentlemen whose names appear above arc all mem
bers in good standmg of the Latter Day Saint's Church 
and men whose recommendation are worth something. 

Mr. Henry is always ready and willing to show land 
and other property he has for sale, and.claims to be bet
ter prepared to give bargans in RealE state than any one 
else in or near Stewartsville, and makes no charge for 
showing lands. dcc2fi 

COME AND SEE OUH. 

WALL PAP E·R 
The largest selection that was ever ill Lamoni; also, 

BOOKS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
PERFUMES, TOILET SOAPS, BRUSHES & COMBS. 

Bottom Prices on all Goods. 
Hansen & Wall.:er's Drug Store. 

RULES OF ORDER AND DEBATE 
}"or all Dellberative Aesembllee ot the Church; also, 

a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports of 
Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth . . . . . 40 

CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS. 
An enlarged ne'!)' ~d!tion; paper covers, 32 pages..... 10 
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J. H. HANSEN., M.D., 
.PHrSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Will praetice in Lanioni and vicinity; calls made at all 
hours. Olficein Drug Store' of Hansen & Walker, Lamoni 

MIDWJFERY .and DlSEASES of WOMEN a Specialty, 

~Residence one block East Teal's Store. 14febly 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SUCCESS. 

"' ?; 
Cl> z :t 
~ 
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Qj ::r 
s.. )> :;; 
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Lil 3 .. 
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EASY -RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--.IT HAS--

The Most Room under· the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

T2e Largest Bobbin . 
· The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

rhe Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most .Reliable ·Feed. 

The Mc;$1 · f>erfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--lTIS--

SUiPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Lil!ht, Very Still, and 

Without Vioration. 

Before you purchase, pfease examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER. LAMONI, low A. 

Agents Wanted by Robert Johns 
(Successor to Johns & Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In all styles, and finished in 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND P A STELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS 

will work diligently. 

THESE are two of the fastest 
selling goods that Agents 

can handle, and it requires no 
eKpelr!e:nce to sell them. Hund

han
it is 

IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue, anyway; it 
will tell you how to go to work without capital handlmgs 
Pictures, and with very little capital handling Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEI:i. 
'!'he offer still holds ~oo<l to senc1 one complete full size 

set of BED SPIUNGS by express (.wei~hs only lOlbs 
when packed) for only 97e., IRON-HEA'rER included 
for 1!111.30, to any one who will act as agent, or try and 
get one w!'!ere they are not sold. '!'his price is for one 
set as a sa,mple to introduce them, and mnch below the 
regular price. They retail for from $3.50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a 

~ieture Out.:fit, 
Consisting of a fine Water C'ol& Portrait, {without frame), 
also email picture from which it wa• taken, and envelopes 
and cai·ds, by mail prepaid for only 9§c. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

{Sttccessor to Johns & Ordway.) 
In writing mention thb paper. 

DENTISTRY. 
DR. JOHN SliiPPY, 

nent:.l l§•ugcoli; 
Licentiate of the ·Royal Dental College of Ontario, will 

practice Dentistry in all its branches in Lamoni, Iowa. 
Ojfice on Main street, two· rlom·s north of. Tilion's· Stm:e. 

Rc&iclcnce: corner of First and Linden street, 
south of .Railroad. 

The Line selected by the U.S. Cov't 
to ca the Fast ~"!ail. 

The Only Through Line, with its own track, between 

CHICAGO, PEORIA or ST. UU.US 
AND DENVER 

Either by way of Omaha, Pa~ific Junction, Atchison or 
.~an:i>a5 City. It traverses all of tho six Great Stateet 

II.UNOI$9 IOWA, WHSS«U.IIU, 
NEBRASKA, KA~SAS, COLORA~O 

With branch lines to their important cit!eo and towns. 
It ru~J.s every day in the year from one to thr(;e elegantly 
equippad through trains ~ver its own tracks between 

Chicago and Denver, 
Chicago and Omaha, 

Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
Chicago and St. Joseph, · 

Chicago and Atchison 9 
Chicago and Kansas Cityll 

Chicago and Topeka, 
Chicago and St. Louis9 

Chicago and Dubuque, 
Chicago and Sioux City, 

Peoria and Council Bh.affs, 
Peoria and Kansas City, 

Peoria and St. Louis, 
St. ll.ouis and Omai'U\\9 

St. Louis and St, IP~ul, 
St. Louis and Rock lsland 9 

St. Louis and Chicago, 
Kansas City and Derwer, 
. Kansas City and St. Paul~ 

Kansas Oity and Omaha9 
KI!U'lsas City and Burlington. 

Direct Connection made at oach of ita Junction points 
with Through Trains to and from pointe located on itc 
branches. ' 

At each of its several Eastern end Western termini it 
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UTAH DIVORCES~-· 

ONE thing sure to result from the convic-. 
tiqn of those arraigned for polygamy and 
unlawful cohabitation .before the United 
States Courts in Utah, IdahoJ and Mon
tana, will be the putting into the possession 
of the first and legal wife, proof.<; by which 
she can procure a divorce from her particle 
of the much-married husband. For, no 
matter which horn of the dilemma the 
accused man may choose, whether he 
stands trial and is proved to be guilty, or 
pleads guilty and takes the sentence with
out other proof, the fact 6"£ conviction be
fore the court is there; an evidence that 
every court in the land i~ bound to receive; 
a-silent, but powerful witness that lies not 
for the hope of heaven or fear of hell; one 
that church discipline can not reach, or the 
ostracism of churchmen overawe; a friend 
to the wife in her sorest need, one that offers 
no advice, takes no fee, and makes no com-. 
plaint after its work is done. 

The calendar of the Third. District, 
Utah, Judge Zane presiding, for October 
t6th, r885, has the following record: 
"Mary Swain ys. Robert Swain:_ pro
ceedings for divorce; court finds for 
plaintiff." Briefly explained it means, 
that Robert Swain was arrested for break
ing'the Edmunds law, in that he continued 
to live with their wives after- the law said 
that he should not; and on trial was con
victed. After his conviction his 'wife ac· 
cording to the law, went before the court 
and asked for ·a decree of divorce, setting 
up the- fact of his unlawful conduct,_ and 
neglect of herself as a consequence of his 
ub]awful life, and used the court pr()~---

ings as proof of her allegation. Is there a 
polygamist in Utah so purblind as not to 
see __ what this may mean? 

LORENZO SNOW ARRESTED. 

FROM various Utah papers and from oth
er sources we learn that "apostle" Lore::lzo 
Snow was arrested at Brigham City, Utah, 
for violation of the Edmunds law, and 

. was taken the 2d inst., before U. S. Com
missioner J. T. Black at Ogden, Utah,
and placed under $I .8oo bonds to appear 
and answer. Eight witnesses in the case 
were also placed under bonds to appear 
in due time, and testify in the case. The 
lightning is striking where it sends fear 
and consternation throughout the entire 
fabric of Brighamism. 

If Mr. Snow had read considerately the 
sacred books he professes to believe-the 
Book of Mormon, Nauvoo Doctrine and 
Covenants, and the Bible-he should have 
known better than to teach or practice -
either polygamy_ or unlawful cohabitation; 
and should know that, as the God said to 
the polygamous Nephites: "They shall 
not lead away captive the daughters of 
my people, because of their tenderness, 
save I shall visit them with a sore curse, 
even unto destruction;" (Jacob 2: 6); even 
so will the Lord·do with latter-day polyg: 

· amists except.they repent. Mr. Snow and 
his like have been well warned. Let them 
repe~t, then all will be well. 

tions of the popular will of our nation for 
a few years past in regard to Utah aff_llirs 
can not have failed to see that the feeling 
has been rapidly gaining force and volume, 
that Utah's polygamy, priestcraft, and 
church rule in political affairs, must be 
given up willingly, or be stricken down 
by the nation's might. Kate Field's meth
ods are potent in this direction, and it is 
well to know just what she is doing in the -
matter. 

WHAT DOES THIS SIGNIFY. 
Two persons, both in good standing in 
the Utah Church, have stated that thein
fluence of the school in the city known as 
the University of Deseret, a Mormon 
school, tends to infidelity, By this, neither 
of the men meant that infidelity or unbe
lief was taught by either principal, or 
teachers; but' that somehow, for some 
reason or other, the influence was towarfi 
infidelity. 

Whether total unbelief was referred to 
as infidelity, or simply an unbelief in those 
tenets.which more particularly mark the 
Utah faith, was what was meant,. we can 
not say. Education is the ability to think, 
acquire knowledge, and use it; and it ill 
possible that this is the "some reason or 
other.'' 

CATCHING AT STRAWS. 

THE Vtak Journal, of Logan, Utah, foi' 
November 4th, 1885, bas the follo'Ying 
editorial, 

KATE FIELD'S LECTURE. "The Sai1tts' Herald in its issue of Oo-tober 24th 1 

WE' print elsewhere the lecture of Miss unwittingly concedes the point claimed :by the 
Kate Field on Mormonism, delivered in Church. of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 
Chickering Hall, New york, as reported viz.: that the Lordrevealed His will concerning 
• "T''h ur ••ld. th d · t Wh'l h marriage in the year 1843. The sentence froiu 1n J. , e rr Or , e 22 1ns . . 1 e er the Herald is as follows:. "But at every time an:d 
statements and style_ are very sc;athing on in every place whet;~ God has uttered his will re
the Utah leaders, she makes a clear dis- garding the institution of marriage prior to 1843 
tinction between the Brighamite and the such utterances have been of a similar nature to 
Reorganized Churches, and takes occasion the stiHement in Gene&is: 'For this cause shall a 

t - k me 0 ·d of· truth d 'k' d man leave father and mother and cleave unt:> ·his o spea so w r s - . an m · 
- . wife,' which statement is qualified beyond a per-

ness in 1'espect to President Joseph Smith. adventure by its repetition by Christ, ~~sf~,t'e-t·>-
The character of her audience and the in Matthew and Mark, 'Yl!h-the>ad<HH~n. b_f .the 
manner in which het lecture was received, words, •and JheJ"·twiilnsh.all be one flesh.'" We 
give evi~ence of her popularity and power_ <;ome-tolh~ conclusion from this statement that 
()n the rostrum, and also of th~,:.jloep-1n- --if the Lord did not.reveal any different:law prior" 
terest taken by the ~~~J.di-ng~mfnds of our _to that timethatin I843 He (the Lord) did re·· 
nation in th!}...subject she had under con- veal another law. This is the idea conveyed by 

~ • the)anguage used, and it is in harmony with the. 
·si_ .1 """'tlt>n·;- • 

\-1_,_... truth because there are numbers of persons who 
/Any one who- has watched the .. indica- can be~r witness that the Lord revealed the eel· 
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estiallaw. We are glad to know that the truth 
will creep into utterances of its opponents occa
sionally. It is a very difficult thing for error to 
combat truth. The shrewdness and skill of the 
able writer may endeavor to produce strong reas• 
onings against it, but in vain." 

This is a most contemptible and pitiful 
attempt to dodge an issue fairly made. 
Had the editor been as careful f()r .the 
'truth as he w;.ould have others be, he would 
have finished the paragraph in SAINTS' 
HERALD from which he quoted. It is as 
follows, and we request the Utah Journal 
to just tack it to the next attempt it makes 
to commit us by implication. After mak
ing the statement which this overshrewd 
editor of the Journal so disingenu()usly 
twists into an "unwitting" concession of 
the claim for a change in the marriage 
law, we distinctly stated: 

"For this reason we have ever averred 
that when the claim was made that a 
change had been made in the institution of 
marriage by ·a revelation in 1843, such rev
elation was not from God, and could, not 
and never did supercede the, rule originally. 
given.'' 

Does that look like an "unwittingly con
aeding the point," Mr. Editor? If there 
is 'any lack of wit on either side in this. 
case, it is on the part of the Utah Journal, 
which has not the wit to be courteously 
honest in its statement of what an oppo
nent has plainly written. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

PLitASE ~do not order any more of the 
Doctrine and Covenants at $r.zs. \Ve 
have plenty of those at $1.50 and can not 
print another edition now. 
1:t Bro. Etzenhotiser is probably right 
when, in a letter in this issue, he imputes 
the non-appearance of a report of the late 
Park Bluff Reunion in this paper to a 
lack of a secretary. We know of no other 
reason. Read his letter. 

Our letter department is well filled this 
issue, and among the letters is a very inter· 
esting one from Pre~. Joseph Smith. 
General church interests were never more 
prosperous and promising than now. 
Reports from nearly all quarters are full 
of gocd tidings. The Lord's work is on
ward. 

Mrs. Sarah L. McVay writes us of late 
askin~ rhat passing Elders call on them, 
on Main street, in Spick<ird_, Grundy Co., 
Missouri. 

Bro. J. C. Clapp writes us from Deer 
Lodge, Montana, that he is having good 
meetings there and in that vicinity, and 
that he has "enjoyed the Spirit of God in 
Hch abundance of late." 

- ' 
Bro. H. A. Stebbins reports having had 

a very interesting time, ably assisted by-, 
Bro~ A. J. Moore, in giving _a series of 
sermops in the village of Witt, Ringgold 
county, Iowa, the first opportunity had by 
our Elders in that place,. though various 
brethren have_ preached in the school
houses around there with good effect. 

-complishment of other important. purposes. · 

Bro. Stebbins also says th_at the prayer 
meetings and conversation of the few 
brethren and sisters living in that neigh

-borhood has had a good effect, and the 
two baptized by_ him _this time were those 
converted by the efforts of himself and 
others in the past. These last meetings 
w~re attended by many of the best people 
of Wirt and vicinity, night after night, and 
several are investigating earnestly, so it is 
likely that one or two others will be bap

. tized soon, and probably more by and- by. 
Bro._ Stebbins has also baptized three lately 
here at Lamoni, two into the branch and 
the other his sister-in-law (Mrs. Jarvis) of 
Burlington, Iowa. 

Amqng the many improvements going 
on in Lamoni is that of remodeling Bro. 
Peter Harris' mill. Bro. L. L. \Vight, 
millwright, of Ridgeway, Missouri, has 
just finished his job of putting in a suitable 
bolting chest, so that now wheat, buck
w he~t, rye, as well as corn and feed can be 
ground rapidly and well. Bro. Wight in
forms us that the mill is making a very 
nice quality of flour and meal, and has a 
capacity for doing work rapidly. We 
trust it will be well patronized. 

Bro. vVm. Baxter, of Empire City, Ne
vada, sends an order for books and tracts 
to be sent, for free distribution, to John 
Baxter, Christ's Church, Canterbury, New 
Zealand, in order to aid in introducing the -
work of the Lord in that region, Such 
casting of "bread upon the waters"' will, 
we hope, bring good returns in the salva
tion of souls. This is faith and works 
combined, a making of sacrifice in a prac
tical way, and an exhibition of love and 
zeal quite in harmony with the profession 
of a disciple of Christ. 

Bro. R. J. Anthony, in a letter £rom 
Oxford, Idaho, just received, says he had 
baptized six there the day before he wrote, 
and that more were coming soon. 

We are pleased to note that many new 
names are being added to the list of Ad
vocate subscribers. This is well, for it iRa· 
potent helper in the Utah work, and in 
other directions also. 

Their receipts on Thanksgiving on tickets 
for meals and o~ sales of notions amounted 
to nearly $42, and they intend to increase 
this amount largely the next similar effort, 
as thiswas sof!1ewhat of an experiment. 
lVIay success attend all such efforts, with 
them imd' others. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Qzuis.-"-May a Sister nominate a brother 
for the office of an Elder1 claiming t)1atthe 
Lord had revealed .to her that he should 
be so ordained. 

Ans.--(r.) There. is no specific law for
bidding a sister to nominate ~fficers for 
the J:;hurh; but the ruiings of Saint Paul 
are not favorable to sucl) practices. .He 
says :--"Let your women keep silence in 
the churches; for it is not permitted unto 
them to rule. * * * It is a shame for 
women to rule in the church."-11 Cor. I4! 
34, 35· And in I Tim .. z: IZ, he further 
says: "I suffer not a woman to teach, nor to 
us urp authority over the man." All this 
dearly relates to church government and 
ministerial authority;· for Paul elswhere 
(Phil. 4: 3) says to_ certain ones:-:.._"Help 
those women which labored with me in 
the gospel." The church is commanded 
by the revelation of Februaty 9th, r8;3r, 
paragreph I6, to l~onor, as church law, 
whatever had been given in the Scripture 
as such; therefore the writings ,of Paul 
should have some weight with us. It is 
evident that ,God, in view of the charac· 
teristic duties pertaining to womankind, 
has seen fit to graciously exempt them 

. from the peculiar and trying duties which 
pertain to the ministry and to church gov
ernment, and has not given' them the priv· 
ileg~ of teaching, directing, managing or 
controling in such affairs. Under the admin
istration of Joseph the Seer, the ministry 
and they only, were charged with the du
ties pertaining to church government. (z.) 
It may be revealed to member that certain 
persons will fill certain offices; but it may 
not be expected that God will command 
the ministry, through any not ministers, in 
respect to matters of church government. 
God respects church authorities in tl~e·r 
rank, from the greatest to the least. 
Q.~Is it right to discourage branch o:. 

ficers and refuse their counsel? 
A.-No. The members should readily 

aid and encourage their branch officers, 
and respect all proper counsel. 

The ":Mite Society'' o£ Lamoni is a pat
tern of zeal; enterprise, and perseverance. 
They have aided the poor:m4 needy large
ly, purchased a fine bell for the new-c{lap
el, and are moving steadi)y on to the ac:·l 

Q.--Is it right for young Saints to''rneet 
·at each others houses to pray and instruct 
each in all good things without asking the 
consent of the branch officers? 

4--There is no written law against it1 
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yet it is better for them to seek and follow 
the advice of those having the watchcare 
of the branch. "Let all things be done 
decently and in order." 
~.-What constitutes the fulness of the 

gospel? 
A.-The perfect and complete plan of 

redemption in Christ. 
~.-Has it been given to the Church 

of Christ? and if so when? 
A·-It is now given to the church, and 

was given in the Book of Mormon. See 
I Nephi 3: 7; and 4: 3; Book of Nephi 
7: 4; and 9: 9, IO; also I 2 : 3, 4; see also 
Doc. and CoY. I: 4i I7: 2j 26: 2j 42: s; 
and Revelations of John the divine,, I4: 6. 
~.-When will the balance. of the 

records of the Nephites be brought forth? 
A.-Not till after "the day of the wick

edness and abominations of the people" 
are passed :-2 Nephi I I : I 7; not until 
the people accept the Book of Mormon:
Book of Nephi I 2 : I ; and not until the 
people excercise the same kind and degree 
?f faith as the brother of Jared did :-'-Ether 
1: IO> ll. 

Q,-'-lS it lawful to cut off young mem
bers who have been found guilty of un
christianlike conduct, and who desire to be 
cut off? 

A.--Yes, it is lawful; but it may not be 
wise to do so; for sometimes patience flnd · 
forbearance may save them. Let wisdom 
and the love of God direct. 

Q-Is it right for members to m1m1c 
the spiritual gifts and say they are of the 
devil? 

A.-Certainly not, No one should rail 
at, or treat lightly and derisively what 
claims to be from God. 

Q.-Is it right to be lightminded, and 
cause a dist~rbance in testimony meetings? 

A.-No; nor in any other kind of 
meetings. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. R. ]. Anthony writing from Ox
ford, Idaho, the 19th inst., says: 

"I atn having ~plendid suceees here, where I 
have been the past ten days. Have preached 
eight times, and several are ready for baptism. 
Will stay over next Sunday, and expect to organ
ize a branch here. God speed the good work. 
Twelve persons so far have sent to the Bishop to 
have their names dropped from the Brighamite 
Church record, and more will go. Excitement is 
at £ever heat. I was called a liar while speaking 

·last night; hut it missed its mark. We are gain· 
ing iriends daily. We shall win the victory, in 
ChristY 

Writing from Renick, Missouri, the.:!~d 
inst~, Bro .• W·• H. Bybee says: 
· "The old s.hlp Zion is sailing grandly hete, I: 

· bapti~ed three more this morning at ten o\:Iot:k, 

THE SAINTS' HERALD . .. 
making fiv.e since last Sunday, eight in all added 
since conference; all of mature age, and five 
heads of families. Others are about ready to 
unite. We ask an interest in the prayers of the 
Sain:ts everywhere. I go to Bevier the 24th in st., 
then to Salt River, and hope to reach the Hanni
bal Branch by December 15th." 

Bro. James Mills "Writes from Streator, 
Illinois, the 24th inst.: 

"We have good meetings here, and the Saints 
are united. We feel the Spirit of God in power, 
and are ble;st." 

Bro. J. C. Foss, writes from Plano, 
Illinois, the 23d inst., as follows: 

"Yesterday I spoke twice, and paptized eight 
more, making in all since I arrived here, eighteen. 
Others no doubt will obey soon. I like the Saints 
in Plano, for I feel they love the Lord, and are 
trying to keep his commandments. I commence 
a series of sermons at Sandwich on Tuesday 
evening next. May God bless his cause." 

Bro. George W. Crouse, of Frederick, 
Maryland, says: 

«I am in my eighty-fourth year, so that I can 
not writ~ as I .once could. I am still full in the 
faith of the Reorganized Church of Christ of 
Latter Day Saints. * * * I believe as firmly as I 
live that Joseph Smith was a true prophet of 
God, and I also have full confidence in his son 
Joseph being legally called and ordained to lead 
the church." 

A LATE Richmond (Missouri) Democr~t, 
has the following on the ''Manuscript 
Found." The spirit of the criticism is 
very excellent, its treatment is fair and 
honorable, but with some of its conclus-

, ions we take issue. 
When the .editor says-"There is not a 

good thought or precept in the book 
[Mormon] that was not given to the world 
long before Joe Smith ever saw the light 
of day,~and given too in better language 
and more clearly and forcibly,"-when 
the editor says this, if found true, it is no 
proof that the Book of Mormon is not of 
divine origin; ( t ), for the reason that repe
tition of facts is no evidence against their 
divinity or truthfulness, for the four gos
pels, the teachi.ngs of Jesus, the prophets 
and apostles, as also common observation 
is proof of this. If one witness· of a fact is 
good, many are better. As for the "lan
guage" in w_hich the Book of Mormon is 
written, it is probably _equally as good as 
that in which much of the Bible, especially 
the New Testament, was first written; for 
the apostles, in their speech, gave evidence 
that they were "unlearned and ignorant 
men." (Acts 4~ 13, with '1 Cor. I: 26-29; 
2: I, 4). Bishop Horne, a very eminent 
writer, says of the language in which the 
New Testament was written, "Very ma:~y 
of the Greek words~ found in the New 

Testament, are not such as were adopted 
by men of education, and the higher and 
more polished ranks of life, but such as 
were in use with the common people. 
Now this shows that the writers became 
acquainted with the language, in conse
quence of an actual intercourse with those 

. who spoke it, rather 'than from any study 
qf books, and that intercourse must have 
been very much confined to the middling 
or even lower classes, since the words and 
phrases, most frequently used by them, 
passed current only among the vulgar." 
etc.-Introduction vol. 2: p. 22. 

The various versions of the Bible giYe 
us, in a very large degree, the language, 
'not of its first writers, but rather of its 
various translators. Therefore, the divin· 
ity of the Bible is seen, not in its language, 
but in its facts and sentiments. 

The beautiful and forceful style of a 
statement is not evidence of its truth, 
whether found. in the Book of Mormon, 
Bible, or elsewhere; and their absence is 
no evidence of falsity or want of divinity. 
The Democrat says: 

"THE MANUSCRIPT FOUND.'' 
This is the title of a little book of 144 pages, 

sent to us by the Saints' Herald, of Lamoni, Iowa, 
with a request that we review the same. In brief 
the book is the manuscript story of the late Rev. 
Solomon Spaulding, from a verbatim copy of the 
original now in care of President James H. Fair• 
child, of Oberlin, Ohio, College. The stc;>ry is . : 

.. presented by the Church . of the Latter Day 
Sai.nts as proof positive that the charge is false 
that this Spaulding story was "the source, the 
root and inspiration, by and from which Joseph 
Smith and Sidney Rigdon . wrote the Book o£ 
Mormon," the original manuscript of which is 
is now in possession of David Whitmer, Esq., o£ 
Richmond. For many. years the opponents o£ 
the Book of Mormon have claimed that the plan, 
subject matter, including pr<?minent names and 
localities, history of the origin of the aboriginal 
races of America, with their arts and sciences, 
civilizations and customs, were identical in this' 
"Manuscript Found" and in the Book. of Mormon. 
The little book before us proves conclusively the 
absurdity of this claim.· We have not had time 
to go through it carefully, b4t a glance at its 
pages is sufficient tocon\Hnce us that the :rook 
of Mormon was never founded on the absurd 
«Manuscript· Story," which possesses no merit 
whatever in any direction. 

We can say this much without expre.ssing any _ 
belief whatever in the origin of the Book of Mot• 
mon, a boo\ we have but ·causually glanced 
tlirough. We can not for a moment believe 
with our brethren of the Sai11ts' Herald that the 
Book of Mormon is of divine origin. There is 
not a good. thought or precept in the took that 
was not given to the world long, long before Joe 
Smith eve!.' saw tbe light of day,-and given too 
in better language and more clearly and forcibly. 
If the Book of .. Mormon was wiped out of exis
tence .and forgotten not one truth necessary to 
the weHare of humanity here or hereafter would 
be lost to the world. Why? Because every 
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·truth contained in the Book.of Mormon is found 
elsewhere. lt 'is not belief in books that the 
world needs but .an acting out of the belief that 
111 ust exist in every heart, that as we 1i ve here on 
this earth plane so shall we arrive on the shore 
of the land where. no material body exists and 
where no need of· such a body is felt. Dogmas, 
doctrines and creeds, are but useless appendages 
tacked on hereby man. None of these are nec
essary to the soul's progress to a state of perfec
tion and happiness on the other side. There we 

_ will find no such appendages. Salvation will in
deed be free to all who will but open their eyes 
and recognize the life that is before them. In 
but a single precept there is enough religion for 
the whole world -that is, Do right and fear not, 
for iri the heart that is true to itself and just to 
others there is no room for fear here and no 
thought of fear as to the result of the life that is ' 
to follow this. Let every soul rejoice in this 
precept and the awakening of that soul in the 
life beyond will be such as no mortal can picture 
and no human mind understand were it pictured 
in ever so plain a language. 

Yet we would not take away from any one the 
Book of Mormon, or any book. If he or she feels 
the necessity ·of such a book let it be theirs to 
read and consider, and let those.who read follow 
out the truths that branch off like tendrils from 
the one great central truth; Life is immortal and 
he who wishes to travel the paths of progressive 
spirits or souls in the second m1d lasting life must 
cleanse his'life here of all impurities that would 
weigh down and retard the progress ofthe spirit; 
and make-it unfit 'for association with its com
panions whose earth lives have been passed with 
a view to this higher life in a world that knows 
no stopping to cavil and quarrel over doctrinal 
points that will not save or condemn any one. 

Life is teal, life is earnest, 
Let us live it best we can, 

For th,e life that lies beyond us 
Is not made by hand of man. 

But it'is a ·glorious realm 
Brighter than man can conceive, 

And when ohce he enters there 
· Doubt disappears, and all believe. 

Bno. GEORGE W. CLARK writes us the 
15th inst., from Kingston, Kansas. It 
flppears he was educated by a pious mother, 
who died w heii he was young and to whom 
he made promise, on her death-bed, to live 
a Christian life. In the course of time he 
united with some religious denomination, 
but finally, not being confirmed by divine 
testimony in his then profession of religion, 
he ·yielded to temptation, drifted away 
from his church and its faith, and was 
caught in the whirlpool of infidelity. At 
length he sought God by prayer and asked 
to know which of the numerQus churches 
was ap.proved of God, and at length, when 
traveling with his team a voice spoke to 
him'twice, bidding him be prayerful and 
faithful, and tha~ presently he would find 
the true faith and be a minister thereof. 
This filled him with joy, but he yet did 
not know where to find the promised faith. 
About six years after this, when he moved 
to Labette county, Kansas, he learned of 

the Latter Day Saints, and after inv,esti· 
gating their doctrine for near three years, 
he at length was assuted they preached the 
fulne~s of the gospel, and this was confirm
eJ to him by the power of the.Holy Spirit, 
which made known to him that the church 
they represented was indeed the church of 
God, and was baptized by Elder R. H. 
Davis in the Mound Valley Branch. He 

. desires to continue in faith and good works 
to the end. 

AS OTHERS SEE US. 

THIS· is what a correspondent of Voice 
and Echoes, of Leon, Iowa, has to say of 
us. The judgment of others than our
selves is often of· value when considering 
our work. 

It was our pleasure togo through the printing 
establishment of the Latter Day Saints, located 
at Lamoni, Decatur c~unty, Iowa. We ap
proached the front entrance, entered and passed 
upstairs to the composing room, in·which were 
six typos, including t11e courteous and accommo
dating foreman, Mr. Scott, who kindly showed 
us the forms from which are printed The Saints' 
Herald and Zzon's Hope, weeklies, and The Saints' 
Advocate and Sandiedens Eamter, monthlies. 
The Saints' .Herald is a sixteen page three col
umn paper, published every Saturday. It has a 
vtilry.!arge circulation, going to e\·ery state and 
territory in the United States, (with the excep
tion of the state of South Carolina), and has an 
extensive foreign circulation. It is edited by 
Joseph Smith and vV. W. Blair. From the com
posing room we went to the room in which job 
work is done. Mr. Scott showed us some very 
fine wood cuts; and spoke of. the steel plate of 
the prophet Joseph Smith, which he informed us 
cost $roo, and of others which cost $75 each. 
From this room we passed into the mailing room, 
where they employ two stamping machines, 
which enabled them to iabel or address papers 
with incredible rapidity. A full sack of paper~ 
are sent to each of the following states: Iowa, 
Kansas, California, and the territory of Utah. 
From this he took us to the secretary and book
keeper's room. This is a very pleasant room in 
the south-east corner of the first story, overlook
ing the town. This room is also the store room 
for their books, including those published by their 
own presses. Then we were shown into the ed
itor's room, which was vacant, (as far as editors 
were concerned), but wa~ pleasantly and conven
iently furnished; is in the second story; and not 
as dark and dismal as the so-called sanctums of 
some of our editors. After satisfying our curi
osity, as well as looking and listening would do 
it, we were taken to the engine and press rooms. 
They have an eight-horse power engin·e, which 
is used both in running the presses and heating 
the entire building. There are three presses in 
the press~room, two large cylinder presses and a 
small press for job work. One press has a ca
pacity for 1,6oo sheets per hour, and the other 
I,ooo per hour. Ther.e is counting machines at
tached to the presses, which denotes the number 
of copies printed; it works on the same principle 
as the tallying machine used by threshers to 
measure grain. They were at work on a job of 

·4o;ooo impressions to be bound in books. Theil: 
largest press prints one side of the ·Herald at a 
time. They showed us the stereotyped plates 
of two of their books. They do some stereotyp
ing in the press-room. Their book-binding is 
done in Chicago, although they expect to have· a 
complete bindery in their establishment soon. 
All the workmen take considerable pride in the 
work done, and it certainly is first-class in every 
particular. They use nothing but the best of 
material, .and if is in the hands of expert printers . 
Statements have been made to the effect that 
this is the largest printing house in the state. 
They refute this ~tate.ment, but are willing to ac· 
knowledge their work to be as good as that of 
any house in the state. A young man from Mt. 
A yr., Iowa, is· preparing to establish a local pa
per in Lamoni, and have the press work done by 
the Herald printing house. 

ACHILLES. 

~ The printed name on the colored label on your pa,
per gives the date to which your subscriptwn has been 
paid. If it shows you are in arrears, please renew. 

NEPHI, Juab Co., Utah, 
' Nqvember 21st, 1885.-

Bro. W. 1¥. Blair: Bro. Luff and myself reach· 
ed Milford the evening of November 6th, where 
we found Bro. W. W. Hutchings from Beaver, 
and Bro. W. H. McGary of Milford, waiting for 
us. We stayed at Bro. McGary's that night, and 
the next day traversed the desert and canyon 
roads under the comfortable guidance and care 
of Bro. Hutchings. The road from Milford to 
Beaver is a pleasant and picturesque one; partly 
over the.Jevel plain, partly along the Beavei· river 
through Minersville Canyon, and partly through 
Beaver valley. The way through the canyon is 
especially attractive, the mountain sides being· 
colored and tinted with the brown and green of 
summer's foliage, and the rocks painted in Na
tures own wonder workshop. 

At Beaver we found Bro. W. Thompson, Sen., 
who had arranged for the use of the Methodist 
Church for services on Sunday the 8th, morning 
and evening. We therefore began our efforts in 
the city at ten o'clock, on the 8th, "'!th a fair at
tendance. In the afternoon, at two o'clock, Bro. 
Hutchings and myself attended the regular service 
of the Utah people in their meeting house. We 
were shown a good seat to hear from, and after 
their sacramental service was over, we listened to 
a ·sermon by counsellor Fotheringham,-he who 
has served a term iJ1 the Utah prison for his reli
gion he says, but for breaking the laws of the 
land the Court says. His sermon was not par
ticularly objectionable, except that he drew com· 
parisons between the United States and the peo
ple of Utah that were not warrantable from the 
facts, and rather severely denounced the Govern· 
ment, predicting woe upon the inhabitants there
of. IDs text was from the Book of Mormon:
"That nation on this land that will not serve God 
shall be destroyed," &c. Bishop J. R. Murdock 
presided. 

In the evening the M. E. Church was crowded 
with curious and apparently interested hearers. 

Bishop Murdock called on us at Bro. Butch· 
ings' house aftet the afternoon service, and was 
very kind and pleasant, inviting Bro. Luff and 
myseH to call on him at h!s home. 
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\Ve held eleven meetings at Beaver, omitting 
Monday and Saturday evenings, from the 8th to 
the I8th inclusive. The attendance was ·good 
and the interest maintained to the close of the 
meetings. The attention was most excellent and 
respectful. The Pastor of the M. E. Church, 
Rev. Copeland, gave us the use of the church 
building cheerfully, and was present at several 
services-illness prevented his attending the oth
ers.' The choir, with Miss Nellie Thompson at 
the organ, were most regular in attendance and 
sang for us at all our sessions, using Gospel 
Hymns for the selectiont. \Ve were pleased and 
grateful with the attention shown us. 

That we were .able to set those who came to 
hear us thinking, we believe. The attention paid 
to the preaching was of a character that evinced 
interest. The good will expressed by many, in 
both word and deed,, was indicative that a crisis 
in :Mormonism was recognized, and men lind wo
men were determined to be informed upop. those 
things which were in dispute. 

Bishop John R. Murdock was liberal and kind~ 
We visited him at his home, chatted with him 
and his wife, and ate at his table,-being treated 
kindly and courteously. We were· respectfully 
met and treated by all, and neither saw a disre
spectful act, nor personally heard a disrespectful 
word during our stay. We were not only not 
disturbed in our meetings; but had the best of or
der, and considering the fact that at our Sunday 
evening services the house was packed £ull, many 
even standing, the best of attention was had from 
first to last. 

No blame can properly attach to Bishop Mur
dock that we were not permitted the use of their 
meeting house; his position, and the nature of 
his association with the dominant church in- Utah, 
forbade that he should permit us the use of their 
church building. We recognized the position the 
Bishop was occupying, and personally exonerate 
him from feeling or censure because he could not 
grant the use of the building,· He is well liked, 
and is accounted a liberal-minded man. His 
heart and hand are his, but his public services 
and his· conduct as a church officer belo!Jg to the 
people with whom he is in church relationship; 
and it is his duty to obey "those who, by virtue of 
church rule, control the houses of worship in the 
Territory. In this case, as in many others, we 
have no sort of doubt that it is the system, and not· 
the man, that is in fault. As brother Peter An
derson has so pithily stated: "The people are bet
ter then their religion." 

We take pleasure in stating that we enjoyed 
our visit and labors at Beaver very much. We 
were so kindly received and so- patfently heard, 
tqat it will ever be a pleasure to remember the 
occasion' of our stay. 

The .branch, though few in number, were all 
en15ag~d, and with Br~. Williil:m Thompson pre
siding, attended all the services. We were the 
permanent guests of Bro. \V. W. Hutchings, an 
old-time Saint; but were guests at many tables 
during our stay, the pe.ople seeming to be pleased 
to hav~ us visit them in tpeir houses. 

At the close of the services on the evening of 
Saturday the r5th, Bro. Thomson took a collec
tion, resulting in aiding us materially. Some of 
the citizens, under the management of J. Barra
clough,. Deputy Clerk of the Court, prese11ted 
Elder Luff .and the "Senior'' with a purse of, 
$3r.so in aid o£ our work, at the close of ()Ur ser; 

vices on the \Vednesday before we left them. 
Neither of these acts of kind attention was solic
ited by us, and they wer.e all the more acceptable 
because unexpected. 

Being under the necessity to stay at Milford 
on the railway one night, Bro. Hutchings, in 
company with his wife and Bro. Thompson, took 
us to that station on Thursday the r9th. An ap
pointment sent ahead of us to Bro. W. H. McGa
ay and Mr. Stoddard, resulted in filling the large 
dining room of Mr. Williams' Hotel, kindly of
fered for the purpose, with a go"od audience, to 
which we talked for an hour and a quarter with 
apparent interest to those· who heard. 

In this visit to Beaver and Milford we have 
been blessed with good liberty in addressing the 
people. We have tried to present our views and 
discuss the questions at issue between the Reor
ganized Church and the Utah Church fairly, and 
without ahusing the people or their kindness in 
listening. At the same time we have spoken 
plainly, and so far as we could have discussed 
principles, their correctness and fruits, and not 
men; hplding that the principle of any religious 
organization were subject to open examination 
and discussion. We have received decided en
couragement from many. Among our congre
gation a~ Milford were a son of Erastus Snow, 
Mr. A. G. Campbell (former contestant delegate 
from Utah to Congress), and Mr. Jacob Bigler 
(of Bigler's Grove, Iowa, mem()ry, an old-time 
Saint). 

Bro. Luff has gone on to Springville to stop 
over the Sunday, and I speak here to-night, if all 
is well. JosEPH: SM~TH. 

p ARRISH1 . Illinois. 
Nov. 2Ist, I88s. 

Bro. Blair :-Brother Hilliard and the writer 
came to this vicinity on Monday last, and we have 
had a very interesting time. The. Methodists 
and Campbelites seem to have united for the 
p~rpose of opposing the truth. They have called 
on one Mr. Manan of the Campbelite Churc-h to 
discuss the points of difference between them 
and the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter' Day 
Saints with brother Hilliard. The discussion is 
now going ori. each evening. It appears to te 
very one-sided. Manan appears to be poorly 
prepared for the work before him. So far as the 
discussion has gpne, truth has been victorious. 
Two young-men were baptized by us on Sunday. 
Bro. J. A. Morris,_administered. We will write 
you the particulars of our visit when we return 
home. Yours for the truth, 

J. w. STONE; 

Cmm;os, Colorado, 
Nov. r8th, Ii:l85. 

B,-ro. JV. TV. Blair:~Mycompliments to you, 
and those who are identified with you in the good 
work, of furnishing the written word of God and 
the gospel of our Lord and Savior in that [lOble 
exponent of the only true faith; the Herald in its 
weekly visit. It is looked for with a great deal 
of interest, and -when by any rnbhap it fails to 
·arrive on time, you can imagine how badly dis
appointed I feeL 

they continue in the gross delusion of following 
after the teachings of their blind guides, I be
lieve that if Bro. Joseph would come there are 
many who have not taken the horrid oaths of the 
Endowment House, who would turn from the 
Brighamite ways. One of the big Utah guns 
came last week, (J. W. Young). I guess he finds 
that there are other places more congenial than 
the great Salt Lake basin, for I understand he is 
booked here for an indefinite length of time, or 
at least until after their December conference. 

One week ago I received three rolls of tracts, 
but no publications in the Danish language. 
You said in your card that you had sent a few 
Bmmers, and some books. I have not received 
but one "Manuscript Found," and no Banners. I 
would like to have those cheap Voice of Warn
ings if they can be had, as I wish them to go on 
a mission to the Southern States. 

As ever, yours in gospel bonds, 
F. B. MoYERS, 

Box sS, RHODES, Iowa, 
November 25th, I88s

De_ar Herald:-Blessed harbinger of peace! I 
have just been at Viola again; held five services 
with favorable indications; baptized a most ex-

-cellent lady on zzd, a respectful group of seventy
five to one hundred witnessing. Some remarked, 
"How itripressive_-'' others, "The Mormons will 
have a church yett" Confirmation was largely 
attended at Mr. Hart's, and goqd feeling prevail
ed. Sr. Hellen Newlin, whpm Montrose "Re
union Folks" will remember, had the satisfaction 
of a discharge of "tum·or" in na_ture's way; is 
~omewhat impr0ved otherwise,and desires the 
fervent prayer of _Saints for ultimate recovery. 
The Saints of Viola are all in the; faith. Several 
others admit all we claim, but lack the.courage
among them the "Jordan Friends" of Springville, 

·who did much in behalf of Sr. Chopper, just bap
tized, as to her hearing the word. 

While at Viola in August, I took occasion to 
visit the Iowa Penitentiary, and found among 
28I convicts the following religionists-Metho
dist p; Catholic 68; (children ahead, as usual 
now-a-days); Presbyterian 25; Baptist 24; Luth
eran I6; Christian I I; Episcopal 9; Congrega
tional 8; United Brethren, (all in one pen), 6; 
Reform 5; Evangelist4; Protestant3; Campbel
lite 2; Ir.fidel 2; Advent 2; Jewish r; Quaker I; . 
nore!igion 22; tota-l zSr. A Latter Day Saint 
couldn't be found. I was glad, and almost Hur
rr-r-ahed. Some parties interested atViola didn't 
hurrah ~hen, in the Anamosa ':fournal, of Aug. 
27th, this appeared in the Warden's Bienniel Re
po:-t. 

Considerable. disappointment is expressed in 
Eastern Iowa, that the Park Bluff 'Reunion' ex
ercises did not appear in Herald, which- was due 
evidently to the fact that n·o secretary was ap
pointed. Having-attended both, I can say that 

· had Park Bluff the number of Saints that Gal
land's Grove had, it would have led the van. 
Was at Angus lately; the few Saints there strug

-gle against great odds, but are in the faith. On 

I understand that the Brighamites are to have 
another influx <Of emigrants here shortly from . 
the Southern States; and if it proves correct, I 
would like. to ha.ve Bro. Joseph, or some good de
bater; come and" expose their sad-condition, if 

· the funeral occasion of Sr. Mqses' child, a better 
feeling from without prevaile:i. Elders will do 
well to call there. Address Thomas Robinson, 
or John Batt, Angus, Iowa. 

I have been busily engaged, though in the toils 
more than ever before. Am iiot yet discouraged 
eno:.~gh to cease persevering! 'the other da~, 

-~----;-·----
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on train, met an Iowa Stock and Grain Dealer, 
whose acql\aintance we chanced to make. As 
we sped along he said he wa!) at the Galland's 
Grove Reunion, knew Elder Blair and others, 
and a number of the Galland's Gr'ove District 
people. A certain Galland's Grove man had 
ministered the word in his locality acceptably to 
the people; then, he said, a straggler came whose 
talk would have been all right, if not spoiled by 
a~ reckless and damaging life at his home, whi.ch 
the people hearing him knew. ·,"Epistles," other 
than those on paper, seem still to be "read," the 
ill ones more than the good. The part of his 
talk about the stragglers we did not enjoy; but 
assured the gentleman, that the Church deplor
ed such work, and was trying to get rid of strag
glers. 

We have withheld names, and only written 
this as one item of how work is weighed by those 
watching the ministry, thougli not of the church. 
With Bro. Bozarth, I read "Washington's Vis
ion "a few days since w'ith profit, we. think. The 
times seem portentions for the completion of its 
fulfillment: Will Gomer T. Griffiths send his 
address? Success to "Gritty Jim of Mo?" 

In bonds, 
R. ETZENHOUSER. 

KEMPNER, Lampasas Co., Texas, 
November zrst, r885. 

Dear Herald :-As expected when I wrote you 
in September Bro. Cato and I took a tour into 
Young county. We first called at Rock Creek, 
~where Br.n. Jackson, Bennett and Nichols, with 
their families reside, all of them members of the" 
church. Here we preached four discourses with 
good liberty, and had a good visit with the Saints 
and friends. Our next stopping place was in 
Tank Valley, near where Bro. and Sr. Hargrave 
reside. This place was first opened by Bro. 
George Montague, and many remember him with 
kindness still. Bro. Cato has"done considerable 
labor there since. We began our meetings on 
Sunday, September 27th, and held seven meetings 
there and held two more at a house a few miles 
south. A Mr. Kriegar, a Campbellite preacher, 
was present at our meetings and made himself 
quite conspicuous; tried hard to be "the observed 
of all observers;" would run to one side of the 
house for paper, to another for pencil, then fix 
himself in some prominent place and frequently 
call to the speaker for references. One night he 
announced that when his school was out he 
would probable want to discuss the points at 
issue, some where in Young county. ·we told 
him we were not looking for debate, but when he 
was ready, if he would let us know, we would try 
to accommodate him. He then said he would 
meet us at Mr. Seddon's, Saturday morning, the 
3d of October. On that day we were there, and 
remained until afternoon; but he did not come to 
make arrangements as expected. In the after
noon we repaired to the Brazos river where Bro. 
Cato baptized Bro. and Sr. Seddon, and Bro. 
Ash. The night of the 4th we were again at 
Rock Creek, where we held four more meetings; 
and then went on to Jack county, the scene of the 
recent debate, where we held two meetings. I 
was in Jacksboro on the 9th, and met Mr. Mizell, 
county clerk, and a prominent member of the 
Christian Church, who informed me that Wil

meth had ¥-ritten him to make arrangements for 
our contemplated debate, bqt th~ ~!"mrch there 

had considered the matter and concluded, as their 
was no one in town who believed the Book of 
Mormon, so they had nothing to gain, and as 

"some one would have to pay Bro. Wilmeth for 
his time, and they were not willing to, that they 
did not warit a debate; and he had referred hirn 
to another church in the country. I authorized 
Bro~ J. L. Ham to act for me if they in the future 
want any, and there the matter rests. The roth 
Brn. Cato al(d Ham, a~d I drove to Whitt, in 
Parker-co_unty, where we had been invited to 
come by a Mr. Parsons. The Christian Acade
my was procured tor us, and that night I spoke 
to a large audience with fair liberty; the riext 
night Bro. Cato spoke, but the large building 
would not hold all those who came. Only one 
of the three elders who controlled the house was 
present, and he was' not willing- to take the re
sponsibility of Jetting us have it longer, so an
nouncement was made for the school-house for 
the night following. The morning of the rzth, 
Bro. Ham and I started for ·weatherford, leaving 
Bro. Cato to hold the fort. 

The 13th I left Bro. Ham, and was off for Bell 
county, to be at the district conference. Arriving 
at Temple_ I met Bro. Roberts, and learned he 
had had an excellent time in Lampasas and Bur
nett counties since I left him, and had baptized
two more. Conference convened at Elmwood 
the 17th and rSth. We had a good conference, 
All who attended, I think, receiyed spiritual 
strength and help. We continued our meetings 
for a week and baptized three-more. One of them, 
Bro. Bates, was a prominent member of the Meth
odist Church, and to some extent has persecuted 
us, but is now one with us. He says when he 
became troubled about the matter, he went to the 
circuit rider a!'ld told him his condition, and asked 
him to help him out of the dilemma; but there
ply was: "Bro. Bates, I am having a great deal 
of trouble of my own,· and you will ha\·e to get 
out of this difficulty the best that you can." He 
went to another preacher, and his reply was: 
"Bro. Bates, you are like I am sometimes; you 
are bilious. When you get over that you will be 
all right." I hope Bro. B. will he a useful man 
in the kingdom of God. While at Elmwood, 
Bro. S. W. Simmons was ordained an Elder, and 
Bro. B. F. Renfreoe a Deacon. I trust these men 
will be valiant in the cause of Christ. 

Nov. I4tk.-l started in company with Brn. 
H. L. Thompson and B. F. Renfroe to meet "the 
giant," A. R. Miller of the Christadeljhiatts, at 
this place. Arriving at Temple, we found Brn. 
I. N. Roberts and C. A. Norwood both sick with 
fever. We expected Bro. Roberts to go with us, 
but had to leave him. \Ve~met Bro. Oldham at 
Kempner, and by night were domiciled at Bro. 
H. B. Alexander's. 

Sunday the I51k-Bm. Thompson preached us 
a g0od sermon at eleven o'clock, and at night we 
werit to Oakalla to hear our opponent, and "sized 
him up" in our mind, as we afterward found .him. 

The r6th, we met and adopted the rules of de
bate as found in "Braden and Kelley," with two 
exceptions, viz., first he would take no, part in 
prayer, as he did not believe that public as&em
hlies were the places to pray in, though he want
ed it distinctly understood that he belieYed in 
prayer in its proper place. Second, he would 
not admit "that it is possible, therefore, that he 
may be in the wrong, and his adversary in the 
riight," claiming there was no possibility of be-

ing wrong himself. Well, we met at night and 
organized.. I chose Elder John A Hall of the 
Christian Church, he, Dr. Arnold of the Baptist, 
aQd they chose Elder Owens of the Christian 
Church. -Dr. Arnold attended but one sesshm, 
arid Mr. Coftee succeeded him. The first propo
sition, viz., "The Spirit -of -man is conscious be
tween-death and the resurrection," I of course 
affirmed. The argument and evidence brought 
against this position would not be new, to your 
readers, as it was the same as usually used by 
Adventists, which they are familiar with. 

This proposition lasted four hours. Then the 
second-"The kingdom~of God will not exist un
til the second coming of Christ-was discussed 
for eight hours. His position was, that the literal 
kingdom, given to David was the only kingdom 
of God; and that as it was thrown down it could 
not exist until Christ should come and sit upon 
the thrown of Davi.d in :Jerusalem. Starting out 
with the declaration that it was not possible to 
be wrong, he_ demanded that all of the parables 
of Christ and the plain statements of the word in 
regard to the kingdom should be interpreted to 
suit this theory, but utterly failed to make them 
apply when handling them himself. Some of 
them he failed to notice at all. 

I have not space to give particulars, suffice 'it 
to say that, aside from their own members, the 
victory is unanimously accorded us so far as I 
have heard. !think it is complete so far as it 
goes, and will do us good in the community. 
Mr. Miller has a great reputation as a debater, 
a'nd certainly has the entire confidence of his 
people. He was quite gentlemanly in his de
portment, and corteous in his manners. The 
government of the debate was a grand success. 
The band of moderators was impartial, and well 
qualified for its duties, so all went off pleasantly. 
The debate closed on the 19th, and that ,night 
Bro. H. S. Thompson gave us a sound, logical 
gospel sermon. Yesterday the visiting brethren 
left me alone. I am to commence meeting to. 
night. I hope Bro. Roberts will be with me 
soon! as he was better at last report. 

In hope of Zion's triumph, 
HEMAN C. SMITH. 

PLAINVILLE, Mass., 
November 23d, 1885. 

Bro. W. W. Blair.-It has been the pleasure of 
the Saints of late to listen tci the eloquence of our 
worthy brother in- the gospel, Columbus Scott. 
As has been stated heretofore, he has preached 
in West Mansfield; and it was through the kind
ness of Mr. Lawrence Abbott that the gospel was 
first preached here. Bro. Bond has recently been 
at Plainville; he prea<zhed a powerful sermon at 
West Mansfield. We trust the good seed of the 
kingdom of God has been sown in the latter place 
and will bring forth fruit unto eternal life. I 
hope the Saints everywhere will try and make 
the pathway of our traveling brethren a little 
brighter; (as they have to sacrifice the comforts 
of home for the gospel's sake), by not keeping 
them up late at night asking questions; for I be
lieve the officers of the various bran<;hes should 
be able to ans_wer most of the inquiries of the 
Saints concerning the"gospel. They should _place 
before the Elders such food as the Lord can bless 
and would be for the health of the Elders. 
· I should be glad at any time to have the Saints 

seqd me papers regarding the ?:(lva-rcem~llt 9f 
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this great and glorious latter day work; and I 
will do the same by them, as I try to keep the 
people posted in this vicinity through tho col
umns of the press. 

Pray for the·'Plainville Branch. The work is 
still onward in this place and the regions round 

/about. Bro. U. W. Greene is holding the fort at 
A ttleborough with good success. Bro. Potter, of 
Providence, R.I., spoke there yesterJay, and also 
at \Vest Mansfield. The good people of Plain
ville have decided that the best way to reject the 
truth we teach is to keep sweetly away, and thus 
they haYe banded together to do. 

Yours in the faith, 
: ARTHUR B. PIERCE. 

MANCHESTER, Red River ~o., Texas, 
November 15th, r885 .. 

Dear Herald:-As it has been some time since 
we have reported any thing from this place, I 
concluded to let the readers of the Herald know 
how we are getting atong. Bro. Cato was up 
last week, but did not tarry with us but three or 
four days. He preached on Sunday at eleven 
o'clock, in the Saints' Chapel; also on Sunday 
night, and was blessed with good liberty. He left 
Monday morning for Silver Hill. Bro. Cat<'> is 
one of those Elders that can get along with any 
body. He was the first to bring the gospel to the 
Red River country. He has many friends' here 
with the world's people, as well as with Saints. 
We think his visit was a help to us.' All were 
pi eased with his preaching and instructions. We 
ask the Sllints to remember us in their prayers, 
for we have a great deal of persecution; but by 
Jabot and prayer we max yet overcome evil with 
good. Yours in gospel bonds, 

J.D. ERWIN. 

KATE FIELD ON MORMONISM. 

A NATIONAL MARJlJAGE LAW THE ONLY CURE FOR 

POLYGAMY.-UTAH SHOULD BE IN. THE SAME 

CONDITION AS THE DISTRICT OF COLm1BIA.

"MAN IS NOT BoRN TO VOTE." 

Mrss KATE FIELD, last night, gave at 
Chickering Hall, New York City, two 
hours and a half to tbe social and political 
crimes of Utah. There was a distinguish
ed and brilliant audience asseh1bled, ard 
the speaker was gre~ted with. warm ap
plause when she made her appea~ance. 

With quiet dignity, an easy, colloquial 
maimer, and a clear, soft voice that was 
distinctly heard in every part of .the hall, 
she began her lecture by a succint history 
of anti-polygamic legislation. 

THE ARGUMENT. 

":Having passed two anti-polygamic 
laws without effect," she began, "Congress 
in r882 passed a third, whereby all present 
and past polygamists of both sexes were 
disfranchised. Last winter, for the first 
time in the historJ of the Territory of 
· p tah, a monogamic ~eg. isll!ttlre ass em bled, 

' ' ~ ' ' . ' 

"What was the result? John Taylor 
and his polygamic priesthood sat in the 
background and pulled the wires to which 
their minions danced while receiving pay 
from the United States Government. La
test advices receiv,ed by me from Logan, 
the town in Northern Utah where the last 
Temple has been erected, and which is re
mote from the lynx-eyed reporters of the 
Salt Lake Tribune, state that the faithful 
Saiqts are·coming from all parts of Utah and 
Southern Idaho to contract plural marria
ges within the so-called sacred edifice. But 
what would you do? ask covservatives. 
Special legislation is dangerous." 

The speaker here came to the broader 
question of the marriage laws of the 
country. 

"rT'S A DISCRACE." 

doctrine of blood atonement is .at present a 
dead letter, and temporal rewards, for 
which saints strive quite as much as sin
ners, would be on the side of the National 
Government. Loyal citizens of Utah a,;k 
not for anti-polygamy laws, not for the 
disfranchisement of women, not for the 
disfranchisement of a class, but for the dis
franchisement of all men and women and 
the establishment of a legislative commis
sion, composed not of carpet-baggers, but 
of loyal citizens of the Territory, whose 
interests depend upon the Territory's well
being. Such a commission governed the 
Territory of Florida from r822 to 1829; it 
governed the Territory of Louisiana and 
also governed the North-western Terri
tory, so there is ample precedent for it. 
Loyal citizens are so anxious that Utah 
should be put in harmony with the rest of "So far as the Anti-Polygamy law is 

<:orycerned,'~ she said, "it would be very 
easy to rob its opponents of argument by 
making a United States Marriage law. It 
is a' disgrace that there is no such law. 
We call ourselves a nation, and yet the 
foundation of all society-marriage-is lefl 
to the sweet will of State legislation, 
whereby men and women are married in 
one State and very much the reverse in 
another. Congress inserts the Fourteenth 
Amendment into the Constitution, remov
ing all disabilities of color or race. Here 
it is: •All persons born or naturalized in 
the United States and subject to the juris
diction thereof are citizens of the United 
States, and individual States are prohibited 

' from making or enforcing any laws 
abridging the privileges and immunities 
of citizens of the United States.' 

, the Union as to be willing to give up their 
right of suffrage and stand upon the same 
plane as their disloyal brothers and sisters. 
•U nconstitutional!' is the cry that goes up 
from Mormon throats, and is repeated by 
certain Gentile authorities. Why is uni
versal disfranchisement unconstitutional 
when, according to the Constitution of the 
United States, which the Mormon so dear
ly loves, 'Congress shall have power to ' 
dispose of and make all needful rules and 
regulations respecting the Territory or 
other property belonging to the United 
States?' What the Constitution declarei 
the Supreme Court indorses: 'Congreis 
has full and complete legislative authority 
over the people of the Territories and all 
the departments of the Territorial govern
ment.' 

"Now, how is this carried out? Fred
erick Douglass 'marries a white woman in 
the District of Columbia and walks the 
streets a law-abiding citizen. Shortly after 
Steven Brown _is sent to jail in Mississippi 
and the negro Thornton is sentenced to 
four "years in the State Prison of Indiana 
for similar acts. This is not a plea for 
miscegenation; it is a plea for the main-

" tenance of the Constitution. Do you not 
blush that such outrages can be committed 
in this free country? By all means, pass 
a national marriage law, and if Congress 
will not revise the Constitution in order to 
embrace the States, at all events it can pass 
such a law for all Territories and thus do 
away with a special anti-polygamy bill. 
And when Congress has thus done its 
duty, Utah will go on as before. What 
then? \Vhat would any nation do with · 
traitors? Deprive John Taylor's church 
of temporal power, and one-fourth of the 
Mormons would heave a sigh of relief. 
Mormons who remain in the Church for 
policy's sake-and there are a great many 
of them-would dare to show their colors. 

"DO .YOU NOT BLUSH." 
"Mormons who believe in the religious 

elements of the church, apart from polyg
amy and despotism, would rejoice greatly. 
Tirnid souls would dare to act out their 
real natures. Young men ambitious of 
public.life would gradually r:imge them
selves on the side of theN ational Govern
ment. The Church then would be power
less t.o punish 5uch delinquents, for the 

"What is the condition of Utah to-day? 
One hundred and thirty thousand souls 
who bdieve in a polygamous theocracy ar
rayed against r 5,ooo souls who believe iii 
a republic; I.JO,ooo souls who believe in 
John Taylor as the head of their govern
ment,. I 5,ooo souls who believe that the 
President of the United States is the head 
of their Government; I3o,ooo souls, who 
believe that the laws of this country are to 
be ~roken whenever they conflict with 
John Taylor's commands; 15,<ioo ·souls 
who believe that defiance of the law is re
bellion against the best government on 
earth; 13o;ooo souls who believe that the 

· United States are to be destroyed to avenge 
the death of Joseph and Hyrum Smith, a nil 
that on the ruins will be founded the King
dom of the Saints;. I _s,ooo souls who look 
upon this nation as the hope of the world 
and see in it perpetuated the gradual eman-
cipation and enlightenment of all human
ity; 13o,ooo souls that accept polygamy as 
the revelation from a just God; 1 5,ooo 
souls who see in this practice a desecration 
of home, the prostitution of body and soul 
and the begetting of children under. the 
malign influences of jealousy, hatred and 
unsatisfied longings. 

"MAN IS NOT BORN TO V.OTE" 

"Why should nullifiers be givet1 the hal
lot? Man is not born to vote; the best 
legal authorities have long since denied 
that the election franch'se is a vested right. 
•It is unrepublican to take from us the 
mmrgement of our local concerns,'sry the 
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Saints. This comes with bad grace from 
a people avowedly hostile to national 
authority, and for- these hierarchs to raise 
such~ cry is like unto the legion of devils 
who, urid~r protest, were cast out by the 
Savior, and by way of compromise were 
allowed to enter a herd of swine; even the 
swine . felt so disgraced that they rushed 
intothe sea and drowned themselves. 

-"Con.gress governs the District of Col
umbia and there is not an elector in it. 
The District of Columbia is. in harmony 
.with the rest of the country; it has no 
established church to foster, and therefore 
sends up no wail of anti-republicanism •. 
I have al~ays heai·d, and what I have 
.heard has been.verified, that self-preserva
tion is the first law of nature. Does not 
the law of nature extend to the laws of 
man, or is it· the duty of governments to 
sit still while rebels trample upon its honor · 
and laugh at its commands? If a plague 
were to attack any portion of this country 
there would be no question as to the right 
of Congress to make laws, if necessary, for 
its suppression~ Yet, a moral _cancer is 
eating into the body politic, and it is uncon
stitutional to apply a remedy? If the 
United States Government is so impotent 
as to be unable to protect itself from- inter
nal disorders, the sooner the humiliating 
fact is admitted and the Stars and Stripes 
. are.withdrawn from Utah, the better. -

"Congress shall make no law respecting 
~ttan establishment of religion or prohibit the 
_free exercise . thereof," cry the Saints. 
"We are persecuted for our religion." I 
deny It. The J osephites, now numbering 
twenty thousand, live in harmony with 
the Union. Thev have settlements in 
many States, and ~ven have a settlement 
in Independence, Missouri, the very town 
from which the early Mormons were driv
en. They believe in Joseph Smith, the 
prophet; they believe in the ·Book of 
Mormon; they have at their head J osepb. 
Smith, jr., the eldest son of the prophet, a 
good man and citizen. Why the differ
ence? Because the J osephites repudiate 
polygumy; because 'they teach obedience 
to the laws of the land; because their Pres
ident does not interfere with the people's 
political opinions. It is the temporal, not 
the spiritual part of Mormonism that is 
dangerous to this country .. If treason and 
polygamy be a religion, why may I not 
invent a religion to-morrow and offer up 
human sacrifice? \V!-Jy should the Gov
ernment say me nay? It is my religion to 
kill human beings, and a vastly better 
religion it is to kill bodies than to torture 
living souls, beget crime and undermine 
the Government. If Congress will make 
no laws respecting an establishment of 
religion, shall it be constitutional for a 
mere dependency, like a Territory, to 
establish a religion? 

"SHAME ON THIS NATION." 

"And what says our much perverted 
Constitution? 'The United States shall 
guarantee to every State in the Union a 
republican form of government.' Is a 
polygamous hierarchy a republican .form 
of government? Saints and quibbling 
Gent.iles5 you are hoi.st with ,your own 
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sang a Mormon hymn, to _illustrate the 
religious teaching of the Church. It be
gan: 

Old Sam has sent; (understand; 
A Missouri God to rule o~r land, 

and was. after the style of an old negro 
song with a typical chorus. The effort 
was greeted .. with long continued -ap
plause. She then gave many specimens of 
the sermons she had heard in Mormon sanc
tuaries, replete with anathemas against the 
United States Government and couched in 
the vilest and most profane language. 

At the conclusion, Miss Field was pre
senteded with a: handsome basket of flow
ers. Among the many prominent people 
in the audience were Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Stedman, Mr. R. H. Stoddard, Mr. George 
Riddle, Mr. James Brown Potter, Mrs. E'. 
A. P. Barnard, Miss Anna Dickinson, Mr. 
Ros-\Vell Smith, Mr. Lawrence Hutton, 
Mr. Algernon S. Sullivan, the Rev. Dr.J. 
H. Rylance, Mr. Logan C. Murray, broth
er of the Governor of Utah; Mr. W. K. 
Vanderbilt, Prof. Ogden Dormus, Mr. W. 
\Vinter, Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge, C. C. 
Buel, Henry Gallup Paine, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Edgar Montgomery, Mr. freder
ick Baldwin, Mrs. Anna C. I. Botta and 
Mr. E. Lauterback • 

0~ THE DEATH f)F ALMA SHERMAN. 

Oh, why should death so instantly, 
So unexpected come 

And bring such grief and sadness 
To hover o'er our home! 

Why should our hearts be broken 
And with such anguish torn! 

Oh, must this,_ our- beloved one, 
Unto the grave be born! 

We know our God is gracious, . 
And to the uttermost 

He saveth those who serve him 
And in his mercies trust; 

Btrt though we bow before him, 
· And seek the Lord in prayer, 

We feel almost forsaken, 
This heavy cross to bear! 

We can not see his happiness 
In yonder heavenly sphere; 

We only know our sorrow 
And tribulations here. 

We can not see his sure reward 
Upon the other side; 

\Ve only feel our loneliness, 
Il'l this dark world-so wide. 

'\Vc do not know the mighty work 
That waited for him there; 

We do not know his glory 
·In yonder mansions fair. 

We only think how much there was 
Depending on him here? 

And we are grieved, and weeping, 
O'er our loved one's early bier. 

But God himself hath promised
And His word can never fail

To-listen to the widow's cry, 
And to the orphan's wail; 

And He who knoweth all things, 
And "doeth all things well," 

Hath taken him,-and we will trust 
And try to serve Him still. 

EM>rA L Al-t:t>Em<lN: ..,. 

AnTICLEs under this head do not necessarily receive the, 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for · 
their own views. Contributions -solicited. 

GOD'S GATHERING; 

To THE Saints who are still scattered abroail 
upon the earth, who are living in hope of 
eternal salvation, and of our gathering to
gether unto God to worship him in Spirit 
and in truth, imd to be with Jesus Christ 
when he comes to bring peace on earth 
and a full reward to those who are worthy 
to receive Him. 

We must remember that many who 
have been called marnot be chosen, and 
that only those who have been tried, and 
have overcome temptation and evil, will 
firid rest. We have the experience of the 
past and _the present,--as set forth in the 
Bible, Book of Mormon and Doctrine and 
Covenants,-telling us how God and man 
can meet togyther, and hold such converse 
as is the abiding pattern and rule of a.Jl 
divinely religious experience. For God 
never spoke a word to any soul that was 
not exactly titted to the occasion, and the 
man. He spoke to the prophets, as the 
epistle to the Hebrews tells us in many 
parts and many ways. He spake to men 
as one speaks to tender weanlings (I sa. z8: 
9), giving "precept upon precept, line up-. 
on line, hete a little and there a little." 
God's word was delivered in the language 
of men, and is not exempt from the neces
sary laws and limitations of human speech. 
But the mind of God is unchangeable. 
His purpose of love is invariable from first 
to last. The gathering of a pure and holy 
people enters into the plan of redemption. 
At the beginning, when man sinned and 
went out from the dresence of God, and a 
vail of darkness came between God and 
man on account of disobedience and Sin, 
Jesus Christ entered into covenant with 
the Father that he would gather out a peo
ple from all nations, freed from sin. The 
vail was removed, and free intercourse 
with God restored. We find Adam restor
ed, and Cain cast out. Enoch and his peo
ple were gathered out and taken from our 
world, to be restored to it ag-ain. Noah 
and his family were saved. Abram, at th_e 
call of the Lord, left country and kindred. 
Read the eleventh chapter of Hebrews for 
a few .of those who believed God would 
prepare for them a city. When He brought· 
Israel out of Egypt with a mighty hand 
and an outstretched arm Moses praised the 
Lord, and said prophetically: "Thou shalt 
bring them in and plant them in the moun
tains of thine inheritance, in the place, 0 
Lord, which thou hast made for thee to 
dwell in; in the sanctuary, 0 Lord, which 
thy hands have established. The Lord shall 
reign for ever and ever.'' But the,y sinned1 
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and worshiped the calf; "And God said, I 
will give unto them the law as at the first, 
but it shall be after the law of carnal com
mandments; for I have sworn in my wrath 
that they shall not enter into my presence, 
into my rest." Without holiness no peo- . 
ple can get into that rest. Again God said: 
"Ye shall be holy unto me; for I the Lord 

. am holy, and have severed you from the 
nations to be mine" (Lev. 2: 26). 

But though the Lord had severed Israel 
from the nations, they nevet became a ho
ly and pure people. -The very foundation 
of revealed religion is the fact that man 
does not first seek an:d find God, but that 
God in his gracious condescension seeks 
out man, and gives him such an approach 
to himself as man could not enjoy without 
the antecedent act of divine self-communi
cation. The true mark of each dispensation 
of revealed religion lies in the provision 
which it niakes for the acceptable approach 
of the worshiper to his God. But God will 
not meet the impure worshiper. "\Vhen ye 
call I will not hear." The principle of 
holiness was a principle of separation. The 
religion of Jehovah could not be preserv
ed while they lived amongst the hea~hen. 
Jehovah is a living God, a moral and per
.sonal being. He speaks to his prophets 
by a clear, intelligible word, addressed to 
the i_ntellect and the heart. He, the proph
et, is filled with might by the Spirit of 
Jehovah (Mic. 3: 8). · Jehovah speaks to 
him as if he grasped him with a strong 
hand (I sa. 8: r I). The word is within his . 
teart like a burning fire shut up in his 
bones (] er. 20: 9 ), forbidding Isaiah to walk 
in the way of the corrupt nation, and fill
ing Micah with power to declare unto J a
cob his transgression. Thus the essence of 
true prophecy lies in moral converse with 
God, and to learn his will. 

The Lord Jehovah, Amos says, will not 
do anything without ·revealing his secret 
to his servants the prophets. But the 
prophets do not claim universal foreknowl
edge. The secret of Jehovah belongs. to 
them that fear him, and he willmake them 
know his covenant. There are personal 
relations between Jehovah and his people 
analogous to those of human friendship 
and love. Religion is to know Jehovah; 
to love him and obey his- commandments 
as one knows, fears, loves and obevs a 
father. The prophetic theory of religion 
has nothing to do with the law of works. 
Religion, they te11ch, is the personal fel
lowship of Jehovah with his people, in 
which be shapes them to his <?Wn ends, 
and impresses his own likeness upon them 
by a continual moral guidance. Such a 
religion can ~;.ot exist under a bare law of 
works; Jehovah did not find Israel a holy 
and righteous people. He has to make 
them so by wise discipline and loving guid
ance which refuses to be ·frustrated by the 
people's shortcomings and sins. He con
tinues his love in spite of Israel's trans
gressions; he is not influenced by gifts and 
sacrifices; _he chastises to work penitence, 
and it is only to the penitent that he can. 
extend forgiveness. "0b~y my voice and 
I will be your God, and ye Fhall be my 
people." Jehovah's love is never with
drawn £rom his people; even in their deep· 

est sin; "How can I cast theeaway,_Israel? 
· My heart burns within me; my compassion 

. is all kindled. I will hot execute. the 
fierceness of my wrath, for I am God, and 
not man, the Holy One in the midst of 
thee."-Hos. I I:::>. 

"Gather my saints together unto me, 
those that have made a covenant with me 
by sacrifice." "They that trust in the 
Lord, in Mount Zion, can not be removed, 
but abide forever." "The Lord is round 
about his people from henceforth, even 
forever." "Therefore the redeemed of the 
Lord shall return and c6me to Zion." 
"For out of Zion shall go forth the law, 
and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem." 
It is this continual, living instruction of the 
Lord, present with his people, which the 
prophets regard as essential to the welfare 
of Israel. No written book would satisfy 
the thirst for God's word, of which Amos 
speaks. The only thing that can super
cede the law of God from the prophets, is 
the law written in every heart, and spoken 
by every lip. "This is my covenant with 
them, saith Jehovah, my Spirit that is 
upon thee, and my words which I have 
put in thy mouth, shall not depart out of 
thy mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy 
seed, nor out of the mouth of thy seed's 
seed, saith the Lord, from henceforth and 
forever.''-Isa. 59:21. God's word and 
will, not in a book, but in the heart and 
mouth of his servants, is the ultimate ideal, 
as well as the first postulate of prophetic 
theology. · 

Moses said,. "\Vould God that all the 
Lord's people were prophets, and that the 
Lord would put his Spirit upon them."
N um. 1 I: 29. But the trouble with Israel 
and with others, they claim the promise in 
an unconverted state. , "Thus saith the 
Lord of Hosts, Hearken not unto the 
words of the prophets that prophesy unto 
you; they make you vain; they speak a 
vision of their own heart, and not out bf 
the mouth of the Lord. I have not sent 
these. ·prophets, yet they ran; I have not 
spoken to them, yet they prophesied. But 
if they had stood in my counsel, and had 
caused my people to hear my U'ords, then 
they should have turned them from -their 
evil way, and from the evil of their doings." 
-Jer. 23:16-22. And when John came 
preaching the baptism of repentance .for 
the remission of sins, he said: "0 genera
tion of vipers; who bath warned you to 
flee from the wrath .to come? Bring forth 
therefore fruits worthy of repentance, and 
say not, Abraham is our father; we have 
kept the commandments of God, and none 
can inherit the promises but the children 
of Abraham; for I say unto you, that God 
is able of these stones to raise up children 
untoAbraham."-Luke 3:13. "The king
dom of heaven suffereth. violence, and the 
violent take it by force. But the day will 
.come when the violent shall have no 
power." And how many'are there in the 
world to-day, claiming by inheritance, or 
some ·other promise, that they are the 
children of the kingdom, and still' living in 

· sin and disobedience! 
When we come. to the Book of Mormon 

we find tkae same acli:Otlnt-God separating 

families from the heathen nations and 
bringing them to this land that he might 
raise up a pure seed unto himself; but sin 
and disobedience came with them. And 
the knowledge of God was kept alive 
amongst them only by prophets pleading 
with them to repe11-t and turn to God and 
work righteousness. And when Christ 
came to them he found more faith among 
them than in Jerusalem. But they turned 
ag-ain to sin, and God gave them up to 
<kstruction, and .to lead a miserable life in 
darkness and unbelief. It has been the 
same all down through the ages of the 
past since the spirit of evil tempted man to 
sin. Only when the will of man: is changed 
to love and work good with God, can His 
Spirit be received and retained. Paul said: 
"Know ye not, that to whom ye yield· 
yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye 
are to whom ye obey; whether of sin unto 
death, or obedience unto righteousness?" 
But the gathering out of a people purified 
from sin, who will love and obey God and 
work with hi:n for the redemption of man
kind has been more clearly revealed to us 
through Joseph the Seer in the Book of 
Doctrine and Covenants, than to any other 
people. Jesus Christ said: "If I had not 
come and spoken unto them [the Jews] 
they had not had sin; but now they have 
no cloak for their sin." This is upon the 
principle that to whom much is given,, 
much will be required. In 1831, when 
the Saints were called to gather to Zion, 
the conditions were perfect if they had 
been obedi"ent unto what was revealed to 
them. The land at that time was of little 
value, and not many inhabitants on it. 
And God said to them: "If you will receive 
wisdom, here is wisdom, that the land 
should be· purchased by the Saints, and 
also every tract lying westward, between · 
the Jews and Gentiles. Blessed is he that 
keepeth my commandments, whether in 
life or death; and he that is faithful in trib
ulation, the reward of the same is greater 
in the kingdom of heaven. Ye can not 
behold with your natural eyes for the pres
ent time the design of your God concern
ing those things which shall come here
after, and the glory which shall follow 
after much tribulation. For after much 
tribulation cometh the blessing." "Blessed 
are they who have come up unto this land 
with an eye single to my glory. * * * 
Wherefore I give unto them a command
ment, saying thus, . Thou shalt love the 
Lord thy dod with all thy heart, with all 
thy might,. mind, and strength, and in the 
name of] esus Christ thou shalt serve him •• 
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself. 
Thou shalt not steal, neither commit adul
tery, nor kill, nor do anything like unto it. 
Thou shalt thanlj: the Lord thy God in all 
things." And it pleases God to give all 
the good things of this world to man; for 
to this end were they created and made. 
And we are to confess God's hand in all 
things, and obey his commandments; this 
is the law and the prophets. And, we are 
to trouble God no more concerning this 
matter, but learn. that "he who doeth the 
works of righteousness, shall receive his 
reward, even peace in this, world, and 
eternal life in· the world to come, I, the 
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I,or.d h~vespoken it and the Spirit beareth 
record, AmeQ." 
. And this is a new and everlasting cov
enant, .even that was from the beginning. 
\'Man can not be saved by the .law of 
Moses, neither by your dead works. 
. Wherefore enter . y.e in by the gate as I 
have commanded, and seek not to counsel 
your God." "Truth will I send forth out 
of the earth to bear testimony of mine 
Only Begotten, his resurrection from the 
dead,· yea; and also the resurrection of all 
men; And righteousness and truth .will I 
cause to sweep the earth as with a flood, 
to gatherout my own elect from the four 
quarters of the earth unto a place which I 
shall prepare, a holy city, that. my people 
may gird up their loins, and be looking 
forth for the time of my coming. For 
there shall be my tabernacle, and it shall 
be called Zion, a new Jerusalem." This 
from the book of Doctrine and Covenants 
is:plain and to the point, showing that the 
gathering is a law of God from the be
ginning, and none but those who have 
been redeemed from the fall and restored 
to communion. with C1wist by the Holy 
$pirit, can remain and be protected in 
Zion. Christ said to .the Jews "How of
ten would I have gathered you as a hen 
gathereth her brood under her wings, and 
ye would not." Brethren, will he have to 
say the same of. us? Judge ye. We as 
a people must abide the law of right
ousness which· has been given unto us, 
thaf law which J es.us C.hrist came to teach 
and fulfil in the sight of men, which he 
displayed in his life and teachings, that 
perfect law of love which is God's. And 
he gave us "power to become the Sons of 
God," and to inherit the life that now is 
and that which is to come.· Only in him 
and through him can we be gathered. 
We are the salt of the earth. If we have 
lost that preserving power, we are then fit 
only to be trampled under the feet of men. 
We must come out in the power of God. 
Whenever we are in a .clear light of per-· 
sonal purity and unselfishness, then can 
we be gathered to the glory of God. 

Yours in the hope of that gathering. 
Jon::;r McKENzm. 

THE WORD OF WISDOM. 

"FoR Joseph truly testifieJ, snying, a seer 
shall the Lord my God raise up who shall 
be a choice seer unto the fruit of my loins~"-
2 Nephi z: 2. And through this seer the 
Lord said: 

"Search these commandments, for they 
are true and faithful, and the prophecies 
and promises which are in them shall all 
be fulfilled."-Doc & Cov. I: 7· 

Erom the above we . can understand 
the mission of Joseph Srnith. He was to 
be '.'a choice seer," and the prvpbecies and 
promises g-iven of God through him to the 
church, will all be fulfilled. The greatest 
difference between Latter Day Saints and 
other religious bodies is, that we believe 
in present revelation; and there is no prin
ciple we hold to that has been more bitter
Jy qpposed, .and non~ mor~ aply defended. 

THE SAINTS' HERA.LD. 

ln examining the subject in hand we must 
remen1ber these facts, and also that many 
times we have testified that we. knew 
Jose-ph was a prophet, and that God does 
speak to his people in this age. . Remem
ber it is the doers of the word and not the 
hearers only who are justified . 

"Behold, verily, thus sayeth the Lord 
unto you; in conseque11<;e of evils and de
signs which do and will exist in the hearts 
of conspiring men in the last days. * * * 
I have warned you and forwarned you, by 
giving this word of wisdom by revelation." 
Here is manifested the love of God. He 
looks upon this wicked world and knows 
what wicked men will do, and he warns 
his children of the evils. He tells us 
"strong drink is not good, neither meet in 
the ,sight of your Father, but for the wash
ing of the bqdy." The evils of strong 
drink are so great that it matters tiot which 
way we look, we can see its baneful ef
fects. 
l When we examine it in the light of 
science, we find that in accord with God's 
word, it is not good lor man. \Ve will 
give a few quotations from 0. S; Fowler's 
'Human Science.' He has made the wel
fare of man kind a life study, 'and speaks 
from observation, and the word of God in 
the Doc. & Cov. 85: 36, says: ''Seek ye 
out of the best books, words of wisdom; 
seek learning even by study, and also by 
faith.'' And· Alma says: "Every thing 
that is good comes from God, and every
thing that is evil, from the devil.'' 

Fowler, on page 493-4 says: "All arti
ficial exhilaration always and necessarily in
jures, because it draws greater drafts on 
the vital forces than it can honor without 
detriment. Nature always supplies all 
the action and ardor she can well endure. 
This is proved by the fact that our impul
siveness and zeal are greater or less as we 
are able to endure them." * * * "That 
reaction which always follows exhilaration, 
is its own condemnation.'' Reader, apply 
your own common sense to this class of· 
facts. After intoxication the feelings con
demn it, fearfully. Inebriation causes 
horrible feelings, because it has done ter
rible damage. All men should beware. 
They can not afford to .trifle with life and 
health. 

On page 49S: "Delirium tremens caps 
this dreadful climax, and labels all intoxi
cation with its terrific anathemas! vVhat 
restlessness and fiery excitability! What 
awful feelings and horrible illusions, in 
which only devils and hobgoblins glaring 
with rage, or else fiendish delight in tor
turing, horrify the dreadful specter! On
ly nightmare bears any comparison with 
it in mental agony, and that but faint." 

"On page 504: "Workman, you do not 
need it, for it goes to the brain, not mus
cles, and is the laborer's great pall." 

An eminent German chemist has said 
that-"All the food contained in one gal
lon of beer is equal to about as much flour 
as could be placed on the end of a knife.'' 

The seeming strength derived from its 
use is the same as when a horse is weary 
and you urge him along with the whip. 
It does not make him stronger, but acts as 
:t stimulant, and causes l1i111 t8' exert his 

exhausted body, which is overtaxed and 
needs rest. And so with man; he is tired 
and needs to rest his body, but he takes a 
drink of liquor and it stimulates him, and 
he is deceived with the thought that it 
makes him stronger, while it has only act
ed as the whip to the jaded horse. 

On page 509 he says: "Tobacco, chew
ed or smoked, is a rank narcotic p9ison. 
·Its effects on beginners, before the system 
becomes inured to its us'e, shows what its 
constitutional· effects are on the organism. 
Can it turn the stomach at first without 
injuring always?" "Tobacco vitiates the 

· saliva, finds its way to the stomach, and 
poisons . the digesting food, and . thereby 
the blood made from it. The odiousness 
of the breath of all its consumers con
demns it as plainly as nature could con- · 
demn. It is most filthy. It manufactures · 
right within .you and in close proximity to 
the great labratory of life, just the most 
loathsome and 'very nastiest compound 
possible. What could tempt you to take 
into your mouth that most repulsive pool 
you have just disembogued from it! And 
yet it is no more utterly defiled now than 
before it was ejected.'' 

Thus we might continue, and introduce 
ten times as much evidence of the great 
evil of strong drink and tobacco on the 
human system; but sufilcient has been said 
to establish it, all of which we know to be 
true, if we will but observe fhe examples 
before us. 

And again'-"hot drinks are not for the 
body or belly.'' And the church in J o
seph's day understood such to mean tea, 
coffee, and other drinks of a similar na
ture. 
- On page 5oS, (Human Science) it says: 

"They are powerful tonics, too bracing 
for any nervous person to endure with 
impunity. They impede sleep for five or 
six hours after thev are drunk. All lovers 
of them strong, ;re nervous in the ex
treme. They do sometimes cure bead
ache to-day, only to increase it for days 
afterwards. All inveterate tea and cof
fee drinkers suffer proportionally from 
headache, and usually sick headache. If 
they will stop drinking them six months, 

·their headache will stop. Let inveterates 
in either discontinue their use six months, 
and they ·will barely begin to realize the 
damage they inflict by noting how much 
better they feel after they become once 
fairlv weaned.'' 

"V1e take the following from a news
paper:-"Only thirteen out of ninety-one 
samples of coffee analyzed during one 
month in Paris were pronounced pure. 
One specimen package is reported to, have 
contained the following ingredients: red 
earth, flour, coffee grounds, carmel, talc, 
plumbago, vermicelli, sewohn powder, 
bean dust, carrots, bread crusts, acorns, 
saw-dust, red ochre, brick dust, ashes, 
mahogany shavings, and sand.'' 

Sometimes the argument is used that, 
"It-makes me feel good to have a glass of 
beer or brandy, or a cup of tea or coffee.'' 
Well, dear reider, I leave you to settle 
that matter with God. He says it is not 
good, only for certain things which is stat
ed in the revelation. Which shall we be-
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' 
lieve; our appetites or his word through 
him whom we have testified we know was 
a prophet of God. Can we take our feel
ings as a guide and ignore the written 
word? If so, why claim superior light 
by present revelation, and disobey that 
which is revealed? 

The second paragraph says: "lt is pleas
ing unto me that they [flesh of beasts and 
fowls] should not be used only in winter 
and times of famine." This is also treated 
lightly, and like savages we eat meat every 
day of the year, making the same excuse 
as for beer-" It makes us strong,"-where
as, in the animal kingdom the elephant, 
camel and horse, can stand more fatigue 
than the lion, tiger, and other flesh-eating 
animals. Not only have we this example 
before us, but God says it should be used 
only in cold weather, or in famine; and 
also that "all grain is ordained for the use 
of man and beast," to be the sta:.fl if life. 

In the third paragraph it points out the 
best use of the different kinds of grain, and 
we believe no person who has had experi
ence in that line will qispute the truthful
ness of the statement. It then closes with 
the promise: "And all saints who remem
ber to keep and do these sayings, walking 
in obedience to these commandments, shall 
receive health in their navel and marrow 
in their bones, and shall find wisdom and 
great treasures of knowledge, even hidden 
treasures, and shall run and not be weary, 
and shall walk and not faint. And I the 
Lord give unto them a promise that the 
destroying angel shall pass by themY 

Dear Saints; what a promise to us! 
What blessings! Where could we look 
for more! Are we willing to take God at 
his word, and show our faith by our works, 
and practice what we teach? '.'For I the 
Lord am bound when ye do what! say; 
but when ye do not what I say, ye have 
no promise."-D. C. 8r: 3· Do we ever 
think ·how inconsistent we appear before 
the world, and what a weapon we place 
in their hand when we advocate present 
revelation, and yet fail to practice what 
has been revealed tc us? Our experience 
is that we have been greatly blessed in 
keeping the "Word of Wisdom;" and we 
can say to all those who use tea and cof
fee, to cure the headache, we do not use 
them, and have never had it. 

. EDWARD RANNIE, Jr. 

GEMS OF· THOUGHT. 
Organization may change o~ dissolve, but when, 

parties cease to exist liberty will perish. 
4ffection blinds the judgment, and we can 

not expect an equitable award where the judge 
is mad,e a party. 

One effect of fear is to disturb the senses and 
make things not to appear what they really are. 

Liberty consists in the power of doing that 
which is permitted by law. 

''At the gates of the forest the surprised man of 
the world is forced to leave his city estimate· of 
great and small, wise and foolish. The knapsack 
of custom falls from his back with the first step 
he makes into their precincts. 

Death adds perfection to the most perfect man .. 
It renders him faultless to those who have loved 
him. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

A DIALOGUE. 
RESPECTING THE CHURCH OF CHRIST IN THESE LAST 

DAYS, THE CHURCH OF CHRIST IN FORl!EIJ.DA:Y§, 

,AND THE CHURCH OF SO-CALLED 

MODER:!< CHRISTIANITY. 

BET\VEEN DR.· TWINETEXT AND ELDER D •. 

PART FIVE. 

ELDER D.~Doctor; have you considered 
the purpose for which God organized his 
church, gave his spiritual gifts and set 
apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors and 
teachers therein:, and the impossibility of 
degraded humanity attaining to. such a 
height of excellence as is marked out in 
the great standard and pattern, Jesus 
Christ, witnout those divine aids and 
divinely appointed and inspired teachers?' 

Dr. T:-Yes, Elder; since our last con
versation I have made it the subject of my 

, meditations by day and night, and I must 
repeat it. There is a grandeur in the 
object, and a fitness in the means appointed 
by which the object is to be accomplished, 
that had never occurred to me before. 
But is it true that all mankind are expected 
to come to such a state of purity and ex-· 
cellence as that marked out in Christ's life? 
Was not this rather for the apostles and 
their co-workers of that day, in order that 
they might be enabled to perform the 
herculean task of establishing the church 
upon a sure basis? 

D.-,.Permit me to answer by asking one 
or two questions. For whose benefit was 
the apostle writing? For that generation 
only, or for all generations? Is God a 
partial being? · 

T.-The whole of the New Testament 
was written for the benefit of all genera
tions. God is no respecter of persons. 

D.-Thank you. Then Paul in writing 
to "all generations" uses language th;t 
plainly implies that "all generations" were 
invited to struggle for, and attain to this 
great excellence of their "High calling of 
God in Christ Jesus.'' He says these 
means were set in the church "for the per
fecting. of the saints," etc., "Till we all 
come in the unity if the faith," etc. 
~oreover, the apostle Peter told the Jews 
on the day of Pentecost, that the promises 
of s~lvation,ancf of the Holy Ghost, (which 
latter was the medium through which the 
spiritual gifts were given), were to all that 
were afar off, even as many as the Lord 
our God shall call." (Acts 2: 39). And, 
as you have truly remarked that' God is 
no :t:especter of persons," it must follow 
that he includes all that will love and 
serve him as being ipvited to the excellent 
glory of the Lord Jesus Christ, to be ''heirs 
of God,and joint heirs with Christ," (Rom. 
8: 17), to "be like him." ( r John 3: 2 ). For 
"every man that hath this Rope in him, pur
ifieth himself even as he (Christ) it:r pure." 
Also "that ye might be filled with all the 
f\llness"of God." (Eph. 3: 14- 19 inclusive).· 

79I 

Could we be "joint heirs with Christ" un
less we are "like him?" Can we be like 
him unless we are pure as he is pure? Can 
we "be filled with all the fulness of God" 
if we fall short of the "measure of the stat
ure of the fulness of Christ?" and lastly; I 
again urge, can we attain to that "fulness" 
without the means which God has provid
ed? 

T.-We have the means. The apostles, 
though dead, yet speak to us in the sacred 
Yvlume. That volume is the result of 
their illumination; and it 1'emains to bring 
all mankind to the unity of the faith, and 
will doubtless lead us to all the excellencies 
which God demands we shall attain unto. 
The apostles having finished their work, 
their presence is no longer neede(i. The 
church is established, once for all, "and the 
gates of hell shall not prevail against it." 

D.-A moment ago you questioned 
whether all were to come to that sbmdard. 
Now you take it for granted and say; "We 
have the means;" and you represent the 
Bible as that means. We have already 
shown that the purpose for which apostles, 
prophets, etc., were set in the church, is 
not and can not be accomplished until all 
the children of God are brought to the 
conditions mentioned; hence the work of 
those officials is not finished. Moreover, 
if God had intended that the sacred volume 
was to be the only means by which his 
church should "come in the unity of the 
faith, to the measure of the stature of the 
fulness of Christ," he would doubtless 
have said so instead of setting in the church 
the order\ of things which Yaul declared, 
he had done. But it would be the ,height 
of absurdity to speak of the Bible as "the 
gift of tongues," the interpretation of those 

· tongues, "gifts of. healing," "discernment 
of spirits," miracles," "apostles," "proph
ets," etc. These, as we have shown, Paul 
declared God "hath set in the church." 
He does not say, "God will set them in 
the church," etc., whereas the sacred vol
ume, which was the result of the illumin
ation of the apostles, had not been written 
at this time, and some portions of it for 
many years after. Yet undoubtedly that 
volume, with every revelation which God 
has given,' or shall give, performs an im
portant part in that work. But itinust be 
remembered that without the means refer
red to by Paul in rst Corinthians rzth,. 
13th and 14th chapters, and Ephesians the 
4-th chapter, there could be no such revel
ation. These are the means through 
which the Ho:y Ghost manifests itself, 
and communicates its divine teachings to 
bring us to the "measure of the stature of 
the fulness of Christ." Take these awa:y, 
then operations of the Holy Spirit cease, 
and his children ar~ thrown upon their 
own meagre and unmded resources, "grop~ 
ing ~s the blind for the wall."· "And if 
the blind lead the blind, both shall fall into 
the ditch .. " Surely after admitting that 
all were im·ited to that perfect. state, you 
will not charge God with making such 
ample provisions to prepare a fevv of his 
children for the glory of Christ, and with 
denying the countless masses the blessed
ness of the same glory.. Such a ,course 
would give the lie to your soul-~hcering 
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quotation from Peter's lips, "(Jod is rio 
respecter of persons,"~and shut out every 
ray of hope from the hearts of a sin~stricken 
wotld. 

T.___:I now believe .that that glory is for 
all to enjoy; but it is not necessary that. all 
should have the same supernatural aids. 
\Ve live in an enlightened age.. Knowl
edge is- spreading its beauteous rays over 
all the earth. We can read the Bible in the 
languages in which it was written, dri'nk 
heavenly wisdom from its strean:ls of light, 
and this will fit us for the blessedness of 
which you speak, without any supernatural 
helps._ 

D.___: I gra11t } ou that we Ji.ve in an en
lightened age as to the things of this world, 
but the wisdom of the world in this age 
no more comprehends the "hidden wisdom 
of. God,". than it did in Paul's age, when 
"the world by wisdom knew not God;" 
for "hath not God made foolish the wis
dom of the world?" ( r Cor. r : 1 7~29 ). 
And while you can read the Scriptures in 
the original tongues, it is evident from the 
contradictory intetpretations given by your 
learned expounders, from which have 

. grown so many conflicting creeds and so 
many diversified churches, that you do not 
understand what you read; for after eigh
teen centuries, during which worldly wis
dom has increased, no two churches, if any 
two expounders, have been able to read 
the sacred word with the same understand
ing. And to-day, doubt and uncertainty 
pervades every heart, and the creeds, 
which are the foundations upon which 
every church of christendom is built, have 
become more a nil more unsettled; and in 
fact are giving way before the advance 
and scrutiny of enlightned criticism, which 
criticism is the result of the restoration of 
that beautco111s and divine order, whose 
progress you and your compeers are striv
ing to impede and destroy. ·But the re
sult must be that, as your foundations are 
being removed, the fabrics built upon them 
must fall, and the truly wise among man
kind will be found seeking the true order of 
God with its supernatural aids, its divinely 
appointed ordinances, its God-given com
mands, and its everliving and faithful 
promises, as the only means whereby they 
.can "come in the unity of the faith," and 
through that faith be brought to the 
"measure of the stature of. the fulness of 
Christ." One word more. Man is found 
to be the same, by nature, in all ages. The 
powers of darkness remain the same in
veterate and implacable foe of the race as 
well as of the Creator. The enmity of the 

· world_·against God and his children is un
changed; hence his children have the same 
evil natures to subdue, the same wily 
tempter to resist, the same deadly foe to 
conquer, the same ungodly world to over
come, the same God to serve, the ·same 
pure and hoi y Redeemer to follow in the 
"strait and narrow way," the same com
mands to observe, and the same goal of 
Christ-like perfection to attain unto, that 
we may gain the unfading crown, eternal 
life. Verily, if the ancient church needed 
these divine aids after sitting, as-many sat, 
at the feet of the Divine Teacher, drink
ing eternal wisdom. from his unerring lips, 

THE SAINTS; HERALD. 

· and witnessing the divine power in the 
_wondrous w.Grks wrought through him, 
it would l:>e vain, yell, mote-unjust ,in 
God, to demand those living in after ages 
to come up to the same perfection, while 
left to their own unaided weakpes31 except 
a book that is interpreted irt as many ways 
as i_t has readers, and at the same time 
deny them the right of heirship with · 
Christ if they do not come to his standard. 
The fact that. G.9d set them in the .church, 
is evidence of his purpose that they should 
continue therein so long as his church con
tinued in the observance of "all things" 
which Christ ha:d commanded. · 

T.-But is it not evident that God has 
done ·away or removed that order of things 
from the church, since the blessings promc 
ised are not, and have ngt been enjoyed 

·for many centuries? 
D.-No, sir! It .is simply evidence of 

her departure and apostacy who was once 
the church of God, from the order which 
Christ established. Or, as Wesley said in 
his sermon on the more excellent way,
"Because the Christians had turned heath
ens again!" Your position, if correct,· 
would make God appear a changeable, a 
very unjust being, imd unworthy our con- -
fidence. 

T.-My friend, I fear you lack that 
.Christian charity without which you can 
not b~ a child of God. Why, your theory 
unchristianizes all the pious men and wo
men of this and every age since that of the 
apostles. Does n.ot T ohn tell us that, "If 
we do not love our brethren whom we 
have seen, we can not love God whom we 
have not seen?" 
·D.--If it is Christian charity to keep 

back the saving truth of the. gospel lest 
we offend our fellow men, or to shrink 
from the defense of God's established or
der lest we run counter to the contradic
tory systems of men, then let me be eter
nally_branded with the lack of such char
ity; for as a wiser than I has said, "such 
charity is colder than polar ice." The 
Master spoke in plain hess, and was deem
ed a dev1l. Paul "shunned not to declare 
the whole counsel of God," and suffered 
persecution and imprisonment. And, 
strange to say, it was for the utterance of 
the same eternal truths I have now de
clared. And yet you claim tlzey were the 
embodiment of charity!. Your charge of 
"unchristianizing" is weak, and lacks con
sistency. Do you accept of every creed in 
christendom as being of God? 

T.-No, sir; but I beEeve all are sincere, 
and will be saved because of their sincerity. 

D.-Is it not likely that many of the 
J ewg were sincere? Why did not Jesus 
tell Nicodemus his sincerity would save 
him without being "born again." Or 
Cornelieus, that his sincerity would be ac
cepted without obedience to the require
ments of heaven? If sincerity had been 
the standard of perfection, or even .a suffi
cient qualification to salvation, why was 
Paul arrested on his way to Damascus? 
And why were the twelve disciples at 
Ephesus immeG~Sed again? Or Apollus 
"taught the way of God more perfectly?" 
Again; if sincerity in one form of error 
qualifies a man for salvation, why not in 

any and all other forms of error?. And 
why do you send missionaries to the heath
en who manifest a thousand-fold greater 
sincerity than~ professedly enlightened, 
Christians? The .heathen g_ive themselves 
a willing sacrifice to their gods. The· 
mother gives the infant of her bosom to 
the devouring Ganges, and calmly lays 
her~elf upon the burning pile to please the 
being she has been taught to worship. 
Surely, if sincerity in a:ny form of error 
may be accepted as the "one thing need
ful'' to entitle . us to the saving mercy of 
God, the heathen world has merited it, 
and needs none ofyour efforts to save them 
from hell. But the testimony of God is 
against you. Nothing short of intelligent 
submission to his revealed will can entitle 
us to the salvation purchased by the prec
ious blood of Christ. Hence it is the es
sence of charity to point out the errors of 
humanity. For this purpose God. reveal
ed his will and sent his Son to teach the 
way of life. For this, apostles and proph
ets were commanded to "go into all the 
world and preach the gospel to every 
creature." For this, his church was or
ganized with all its glorious gifts and bles
sings, that his children might be educated 
and brought up tQ that condition requisite 
to their entrance into the presence of God, 
and to the joint heirship with his Son 
Jesus Christ. · · 

T.-My friend, I must acknowledge the 
force of your re:1soning, and I begin to ' 
fear that the position you take is a correct 
one •. I confess my inability to avoid this 
conclusion. I can no,t deny that the church 
was established just as Paul has described 
it; and as you have justly remarked, we 
have no account of God's repealing that 
order of things, nor any direct intimation 
that he would repeal it. But it is evident 
that that order has nof been in existence 
for many centuries, and I am at a loss to 
know how the change came about, persuad
ed as I ain that there have been thousands 
of pious men and women during the cen
turies past. Yet I ttm impressed with the 
truth that "God is no respecter of persons." 
If the change was his work, then there 
must be another than the old way to bring 
us up to the standard of Christ, or else he 
has proved himself a partial being, shutting 
Otlt with His own band the masses of 
mankind from that perfect glory. This 
latter I am not prepared to admit. 

D.-Doctor; I deeply sympathize with 
you in your dilemma, and if you will be 
patient and accept of the evidence given in 
God's word, I can help you. I have 
already mentioned portions of Holy vVrit 
which sheds light uporr these things, hut I 
will now refer to them more fully. You 
will remember that this kingdom, or 
church was offered to the Jews, the ancient 
covenant people of God, by Christ himself. 
But the powers of darknass knowing it 
was the purpose of God to set up His 
kingdom on the earth, and having obtained 
rule in the hearts of the children of diso
bedience, blinded their eyes that they 
might "not see when good cometh;" and 
thinking that if he could persuade them to 
reject the kingdom of God, no other peo
ple would receive i!i and b;y this means he 
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would frustrate the purpose of the Holy 
One. And to thus maintain his power 
over all the earth to the destruction of the 
human family, he persuaded them to reject 
the Lord of life imd glory; hence it is 
written of Jesus, "He came unto his own, 
and his own receiveu him not."-John 
I: I I. His twelve disciples were sent "to 
the lost sheep of the house of Israel." 
(Matth. IO: 5, 7; I 5: 24). The seventy 
were sent on a- similar errand. (Luke 
I o: I, 9 ). The Jews· rejected the kingdom 
of God, and this decree fell from his lips, 
-"The kingdom of .God shall be taken 
from you, and given to a nation bringing 
forth the fruits thereof." (Matth. 2 I: 43; 
Acts 13 :46). You will not say that God 
was changeable or partial in this; or that 
there must be another way to do the work? 

T.-No; he was justified by their rejec
tion of his kingdom. 

D.-Very good. Then the kingdom 
was given to the Gentiles. Now, if at any 
time they should prove themselves un
worthy, wiil not-must not-the same 
cause have the same effect? 

T.-But is there any intimation that the 
Gentiles would· prove themselves un
worthy?. Does not our Lord say they 
shall "bring forth the fruits thereof?" 

D.-Our Lord does say the same thing 
· in effect, and they d\d for a time bring 
forth the fruits thereof; but our Lord does 
not say they shall always continue to do 
so. His apostle, Paul, in Romans nth 
chapter, shows the Gentiles the cause for 
which the· kingdom was taken from the 
Jews, and warns· them thus: "Because of 
unbelief they were broken off, and thou 
standest by faith. Be not high-minded, 
but fear; for if God spared not the natural 
branches, take heed lest healso spare .not 
thee. Behold therefore the goodness and 
severity of God; on them which fell, 
severity; but toward thee, goodness, if 
thou continue in his goodness: otherwise 
thou also shalt be cut off.~' Rom: IO; zo, 
23. This warning ·proves emphatic!tlly/ 
that the question whether the kingdom of 
God should remain with the Gentiles, must 
be determined, not by any decree of the 
Almighty alone, but by their continuing 
to "observe all things whatsoever Christ 
had commanded." In their failure to do 
this, the same just being would take the 
kingdom, with all its power, authority, 
blessings, and organic form away from 
them. But if they remained faithful to . 
the end he must fulfill Hjs promise to them, 
and "be with them alway, even to the end 
of the world." You admit the org~nic 
form of the church has long since vanish
ed; you utterly deny the existence of the 
gifts and blessings; you declare there is no 
need of visions and revelations to-day; and 
the very laws governing the church, you 
say, are no longer needed, and you trample 
them under your feet.. Where, then, I 
ask, is the church of God? It is-only con
spicuous by its absence from among men, 
unless it is· found among the very people 

·whom you despise and denounce for de
claring that God in his tender mercy has 
organized his church again with apostles, 
prophets, gifts, and blessings,. with' the 
~same law of adoption, the same qivine pre-

cepts for the government of the church, 
the same "measure of the stature of the 
fulness of Christ" for us all to attain unto. 
And the ca.use of its· non-existence for so 
many centuries iuust lie with .those to 
whom the kingdom had been given; it 
can not be imputed to the unchangeable 
God.' They were unfaithful to their trust, 
and refused to be governed by "apostles 
and prophets," etc.; they could not endure 
the light of revelation shining upon their 
corrupt and ambitious designs. The gifts 
o( the gospel required purity of. purpose, 
and holiness of life, ere thev could be en
joyed; and it was found easier to follow 
"their own pernicious ways" than restrain 
their evil desires; hence they claimed they 
were no longer needed. They ceased to 
seek counsel from the Lord, and they be
gan to pervert the word of the Lord in 
order to apologize for their secret works 
of darkness, having "departed from the 
faith, giving heed to seducing spirits and 
doctrines of devils." ( r Tim. 4: 1 ). 

T.--,-Can you point.to any other fcrip" 
tures foretelling such departure? 

D.---'Oh, yes; I will cite you to the 24th 
chapter of Isaiah, who in prophetic vision 
declared the events as they appeared to 
him, not as though they actually transpir
ed then, but as they would transpire in 
the future. The vision does not refer to 
some small . portion of the earth, but • em-· 
braces the whole earth. And after declar
ing the woes· that shall come on all ilze 
earth; he tells the cause in verse 5-"The 
earth also is defiled under the inhabitants 
thereof; beca~se ·they ·have transgressed 
the laws, changed the ordinance, broken 
the everlasting covenant." lf the present 
state of the eartl;l is not correctly portray
ed in this chapter, then language, and the 
prophetic pen, must forever despair of 
giving even an approximate view of things 
as they shall exist, and it is vain to expect 
a fulfilment of that word. of prdphecy. 
Such an universal state·of sorrow and des
truction .as is. predi<;ted in this chapter, 
could not in justice be brought upon the 
world for a crime or crimes that were only 
local. The crime justifying it musf be 
universal. The great commission given 
to the apostles, after t.he Jews had rejected 
the kingdom, was,-"Go ye into all the 
world, and preach the .. gospel to every 
creature." It .was universal, or, more cor
rectly speaking, it extended to all the ... 
earth. Paul tells us that the gospel "was 
preached to every creatu're which is. under 
heaven."-Gol. I: 23 .. "Yes, verily;,. their 
sound went i41fo all the. earth.",_,R_om; IO :· 

IS. And al;l we have already seenfrom 
Ecclesiastical history, this departure began 
in an early day,and gradually widened its 
extent until, as vVesley declares, "There 
was nothing but a dead form left." (Ser
mon on "The more excellent way.") The 
apostacybecame general, until it embraced 
the whole earth; and, as a 'Consequence, a 
state of corn.tption exists which has .not 
had a pftralleL since the days of Noah. 
This~ emp~atically the time, and the con
dition, of the world, as portrayed by Jesus 
in vers.es 7 to If of Matthew 24. Paul 
foretold this apostacy in Acts . 20: z8-3o. 
It commepced under his own observation. 
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(z Cor. n: IZ-15; 2 Thess. zd chapter). 
The Spirit declared "expressly" in I Tim. 
chapter 4 of thit departure. And Paul 
foretold the "perilous times" that should 
be "in the last days" as a consequence of 
the same. (z Tim. chapter 3). He further 
declared, ".The time will come, when they 
will not en!ure sound doctrine; but after 
their- own lusts shall they heap to them
selves teachers, having itching ears; and 
they shall turn away their ears from the 
truth, and shall be turned unto fables." 
(z Tim. 4:3, 4). Peter foretells the same 
thing, (z Pet. chapter 2 and 3). Other 
portions of God's word confirm these pre
dictions, and the present state of society is 
lamentable evidence of the truthfulness of 
those inspired utterances. 

T.-I know that corruption is in high 
and low places, and that it is eating as a 
cankerworm into the Yery heart of society; 
but in view of the fact of the great efforts 
being made for the evangelizing of the 
world, the scattering .of the Bible into all 
lands and mto every house, the formation of 
"Young Men's Christian Societies," Bible 
Societies, Missionary Societies, together 
with Temperance Societies and a hundred 
other Christian Associations, it would seem 
the world must speedily be redeemed from 
this state of corruption. 

D.-There is where you and your.co~ 
~ worke~-s are mistaken. God established 
one means for the evangelizing of the · 
wor:d, and you have adopted many others. 
I will not say your motives are impure, 
but your mistake is a fatal one, and is only 
tending tu increase the evils instead of les
sening them. You declate, in effect;. that 
God's way was only adapted to a semi
barbarous age; that the learning and wis
dom of the nineteenth century is better . 
adapted to grapple with the evils of the 
world than. the wisdom of· God. And 
hence, instead of the apostolic order as. es
tablished by Christ, a thousand and one 
conflicting orders are established by man. 
And, howe\·er well meaning their devisers 
may be, they can only result in covering 
with shame and confusion those who lo9k 
to them as the means of redeeming the 
world: "For when they shall say, Peace 

. an.d safety; then sudden destruction cometh 
upon them." ( r TheEs. 5: 3·) 

To be -conti.nu~d. · 

RULES OF ELIZABETH FRY. 
THE following rules for the guidance of life 

are by the celebrated Mrs Fry: 
~,'Never lose any time. I do not. think that. 

lost which is spent 'in amusement or recreation 
every day; but always be in the habit of being 
employed: 

2. Never err the least in truth. 
3. Never say ail ill.thing of a person when 

thou canst say a good thing of him. Not only 
speak charitably but feel so-. 

4· Never be irritable or uriklnd to anybQdy. 
5· Never indulge thyself in luxuries that are 

not necessary. 
6. Do all things with consideration, arid .when 

thy path to act right is most .difficult put :Confi.· 
deuce in that power alone which Is able ·to assis.t 
thee and ·exert thine own powcrsc as .far,as they 
go. 
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a;;- A1ways write the Business portion of your Letter on 
a separate piece of paper, and let it be brief and explicit, 

If you have anything to say to 0e Editqr, or something 
you wish published, no NOT write it on the "back of a 
business letter. Business /is l'lusiness, and . !lUST BE 

done in a business-like manner. 

SECOND QUORUM OF ELDERS. 
Dear Brethren and F~llow Laborers in Christ: 

I wish to thank those tnembers of the quorum 
who have assisted me in preparing for the print
ing of a new Circular Letter, by sending me 
their report, and stamps. I ilave"written person
ally to every member in the quorum and directed 
as best I knew, and have received proper infor
mation from sixty-six members. The following 
are the nanies of mem~ers from whom we have 
not, but desire a report: 
Samuel Alcott · John Bierline 
M. F. Cooper Colby Downs 
0. C. Eaton' David Evans 
William Hart Henry Hart 
Charles Howery Richard Hughes· 
D. F. Lambert C. W. Lange 
Alvah North Wm. Owens 
T. D. Reese Wm. B. Smith 
George Wilson James Woolams. 

Wm.J. Cook, 
l\1. N. Eastman 
Thomas France' 
M. Houghton 
G. Kinghorn 
S. Longbottom 
H. T. Pitt 
S· Thomas 

Now, brethren, when you s'ee this notice, please 
send me your address. If any of the above 
named members are "dead, or have been expelled 
from the church, such information is solicited. If 
no information reaches us, their names can not 
be put upon the New Circular Letter, but other 
Elders will be selected; to fill their places. Ad
dress me at Independence, Jackson Co., Missouri. 

F. c. WARNKY. 

I 

TO THE MlSSION, DISTRICT AND BRANCH 
AUTHORITIES IN ENGLAND AND 

AUSTRALIA. 

I wish to call the attention of the above officials 
to the fact that their records should be corrected 
as soon as practicable. To some letters that I 
have sent no replies have come, so I take this 
method of giving a general notification of how 
their records stand her~, in order that they may 
correct them. 

The majority of the English branches ·were 
corrected by Bro. Caton to Dec. 31st, r883. 
These are as follows, the figures given with each 
being their net number on my record: Stafford 
r6; Birmingham 76; Farnworth 40; Hanley 51; 
Sheffield 24; Manchester 71; Burton-on-Trent 
32; Summerfield 27; Wigan 19; Derby 12. The 
others stand as follows: Devenport corrected to 
Dec. 31st, 1882, has 11 members; Limehouse (65), 
Hackney (29) Enfield (8) corrected to December 
3rst, rSSr, with numbers on my record as attached, 
while Clay Cross (29) has not been corrected since 
close of 1879· Of Walsallr8 names were recived 
Aprjl 4th, 1882, without any items of birth or 
baptism, so there is really no record of that branch. 
On reading the above the brethren in England 
will not wonder that my annual reports do not 
give their branch number as they have them, 
and if liUCh will do their part to aid the Mission 
Secretary and General Church Recorder, they 
will confer a favor on those officers. 

The Australian branches have hot beeh cor
rected since It was done by Bro. l W. Gillen. 
They stand as follows on my record: tlungwall 
19;'NambUccra 39; Queen's F'erry :aj; Sydney 
l9; Wallilend 27. Doubtless great changes 
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have taken place and of all these it will be neces
sary that I hav~ an account bdo:re I can correct 
my record. I will also write to Bro. J. F. Burtqn, 
miss1onary in charge, ab9ttt these branches.· 

HENRY A. STEBBINS, 
Genera~ Chtwck Recorder. 

LAMoNI, Io\va, November 27th, 1885 

NORTHERN NEBRASKA. 

To the DeacOns, Teachers, Priests and Elders, 
of the Northern Nebraska District, Greeting:
Forasmuch as your next district conference con
venes at· Omaha, on the 18th of December, we 
respectfully suggest that you so arrange your 
affairs, if possible, and come prepared to stop 
over Monday the 21st, and that that day be 
spent in general counsel and instruction touching 
labors, duties, rights, etc., of branch and· district 
officials, that peradventure we may be better pre
pared to govern, so far as the gifts and calli rigs 
of God to us authorize, and have all things right 
before the Great Master we are striving to serve. 
The dispensation of the fulness of times was not 
ushered in by thundeys" from Mount Sinai, never. 
theless, the injunction to work according to the 

. pattern is just as imperative. And we hav,e no' 
guarantee of God's favor, only in having, or doing 
all things right before him. There is nothing 
we can offer to God- in 'lieu of faith, zeal, and 
fidelity leading to a cheerful and ready compli
ance ~ith his prescribed conditions, to secure his 
favor; He is neither bribed nor intimidated, and 
there" is much reason to rejoice in the thought 
that a faith and zeal shown by one clothed iri 
rags (if. rags are all he har,), ascends as rapidly to 
heaven, as from one clothed in fine linen- and liv
ing sumptuously every day. "Obedience is better 
than sacrifice, or to hearken than the fat of"rams," 
said one of old. And we' have found nothing in 
our recognized church discipline to conflict there
with, but much evil resulting from a failure in 
individuals, branches, and dish icts, to evidence 
such faith in our discipline, by works. If God is 
the autJ-ror of the adjudicating method, as He is 
the method of adoption, it must follow that the 
enforcement of ·the former, when necessity de
mands, is as -imperative as the latter. Hence we 
can not transcend, o.r stop short of the limits of 
recognized law and be justified in the eyes of him 
who is our Law Gh-er. 

Do not, we pray you, brethren, mistake the 
nature of this suggested meeting, and have your 
expectations raised to sgadng, delving, or flying 
over the sea to bring down, up, or from over the 

··sea something new, or to the consumption of 
time in angry or heated discussions upon some 
abstruse or vexed question or questlons, for the 
exhibition of bravado or a striving for the mastery, 
making the house of God a"' a bec!l,am or pande
monium, where order should obtain and peace 
reign. 

To our shame too much precious time has thus 
been spent. We must therefore give evidence of 
a desire to let the time thus spent suffice, by mak
ing a gigantic effort to do better in the future. 
We therefore suggest that we come together 
witl;l a full remembrance of the injunction, name
ly, "To agree upon his (Christ's) word, by the 
prayer of faith; thus we ma'y knovi· how "o gov
ern In Christ's Church, and have all things right 
before him 1 with a corresponding effort to under
stand the word that .is near us, and should be in 

' our mouth, and in our hearts, s'a a~ to become 

more efficient in word and doctrine, having a bet
ter understanding of present ·dUties, and _corres
pondingly labor to perform them, and with an in
crease of holy boldness, to the enforcement of 
law and order so far as v.:e may be authorized. 

· And so be prepared for what there is above, be
low, or over the selJ.. For whatever may be there, 
is not to qualify us to keep the law here; but 
keeping the law here is t~ prepare us for what 
there is there. Hence it is, that "The secret thin.gs 
belong unto the Lord our God, but those things 
which are revealed belong unto us and to our 
children forever, th,at "we may do all the words of 
the law." \Vhy don't we more thoroughly dem
onstrate our faith in this by practice? 

We suggest that there be a general attendance. 
Let every official make a special effort. We 
want a revival-such a rev.ival that a better un
derstahdit:~g of our responsibility ''"ill bring. \Ve 
live in perilous and trying times. We need to 
have our whole being thoroughly permeated with 
the belief that "that which is governed by 1aw is 
preserved by law';" or else that clause of the law 
is useless, and without significance. Butlaw is 
rigid, harsh, strict, a:nd severe. So it is, and 
Christ is love, very true. Du~ it is probable that 
to have convinced those who· ran' from the tem
ple, smarting under the strokes that Christ laid 
upon them that he was such a loving being as 
others claimed, would have been a difficult task. 
Law is just, w.hen making us wise and good; but 
when condemnatory of our procedure, then it is 
another thing. But if God reveals a law, or laws, 
we have no right to attempt to render them nu
gatory because of supposed severity; for he is 
able to take care of whatever issues may come 
from their enforcement. 

Come on, and let the ushering in of the new 
year find us with the whole armor on, and fully 
equipped, moving as duty directs, in one solid 
phalanx for good. 

JAMES GAFF ~LL. 
W, M. RuMEL, D,strict President. 

MARRIED. 
SfERRETT-SoRENSEN.-At Lehi City, Utah 

Co., Utah, "by Elder John Brown, on Sunday, 
November 15th, r885, Bro. C. E. Sterrett to 
Miss Helena Sorensen, both of Pleasant Grove, 
Utah Co., Utah. 

DIED: 
BROWN.-Near Waterloo, Nebraska, Nov. 

llth, the infant son of brother Nelson and sister 
Ann Brown, aged five days. Funeral services 
by Elder W. M. Rumel. 

REESE.-February 8th, r885, Sr. Sophia Reese, 
Si'le was born June 12th, 1835, in Bt·eckonshire, 
Wales, and was baptized May 15th, 187 5,· by Eld· 
er Jqhn S. Patterson. 

REESE.-March 23J, 1885, Bro. \Villiam Reese. 
He was born May 4th, 183o, at Glamorganshire, 
Wales; and was baptized June 9th, 1877, by Eld
er Jacob Stanley. 

IN MEMORIA. 

DuNCAN.-Pleasing, yet sorrowful, reminis· 
cences come marching over the dial-plate of my 
mind, as I reflect upon the life-work of our late 
sister, (and aunt), Margaret Duncan. She was 
born in Indiana, February 18th, r829, and was 
married to her surviving consort, J. M., Septem· 
ber 2oth, 1846, in Mercer county, Illinois. They 
became the parents of seven children. Three 
sons are still living in Adams county, Iowa. 
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She embraced the faith, as held forth by Elder 
Hinkle, but was duly initiated into the Reorgan
ization shortly after Joseph took his place. Her 
heart was willing,· and her hand was always open 
to the great work of God. She wal)<ed in the 
paths of peace, according to the united testimon
ies of her neighbors, the saints, relatives, and all 
acquaintances. She had been affiicted with asf:h
ma quite a while, and the circulatory organs 
were all disordered at times; but neuralgia of the 
heart took her off, near Corning, Iowa, February 
23d, I88s,' about nine o'clock a.m. Her brief 
sojourn in Iowa was the prime cause of the gos
pel being proclaimed in the neighborhood, by 
Joseph R. Lambert. A well spent lifeof.activity 
and fidelity, is both a blessi-ng to a selfish world 
and a crown of glory to the happy possessor. 
Her smiling hope and kindly cheer soothed many 
a troubled toiler on life's highway. Her motherly 
counsel, tender care, and prudent example, will 
linger in the minds of her family until life's forces 
ebb away. All such speak through eventful ca
reers, as their souls regale in the realms of delight. 
'While . sadness has touched the halls of home, 
they weep not as those who have no hope. Let 
us reverently pray that this bereavement may,be 
sanctified to the good.of the living and the glory 
of Him who doth not aft1ict willingly. The ob
sequies were largely atteQded in . the district 
school-house, on the evening of November 6th, 
1885, and the sad service was preformed by your 
humble servant, M. T. SB.ORT. 

"MANUSCRIPT FOUND." 

We now offer for sale atthis office the notorious 
"Manuscript Found," written by Rev. Solomon 
Spalding, about which so much has been said in 
connection with the theory that it furnished 
Joseph Smith and Sidney Rigdon the chief 
ground work and material from which to write 

. the Book of Mormon. This book of 144 pages 
8 mo., is now in the hands of the binder, and 
orders for it are solicited. Single copies, in cloth 
45 cents; ro copies or more to one address, 40 
cents each; in paper, single copies 25 cents; ro 
copies or more, to one address, 20 cents each, 
Liberal discount to dealers. 

REPLY TO .LITTLEFIELD. 
We have now on sale at this of!ice, in pamphlet 

form, containing 48 pages, the "Reply of .PreEi
dent Jd'seph Smith to L. 0. Littlefield in refuta
tion of the doctrine !Jf plural ~arril(ge." Price, 
post paid, single .copies' 10 cents; 75 cents per 
dozen to one address. 

PRAYER MEETING TONES. 

WHEN you speak In a social meeting,speak in 
a natural tone of voice-;-that is; a tone befitting 
the subject, and such as you would use·for a sim
ilar purpose in any other company. Not much 
'good comes usually even from good thoughts, if 
they at•e uttered in an unusual and unnahiral 
voice. Those who hear know that if is not the 
manner of ordinary speech, and they are apt to 
infer that what is ,said does not belong truly to 
the man himselt who is speaking; a'nd that there 
is the putting on of something for the occasion. 
They are very apt to be partly tight, too, in this 
opmwn. For while these. unnatural tones may 
sometimes be due tb embarrassment, or to. awk
wardness, or to having accidently fallen into a 
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bad habit; yet even then they indicate some sep
aration between the manner of expression and 
the underlying state of mind, of a sort that does 
not exist;-m- that ~hould not certainly be of long 
continuance. 

If your religious beliefs and feelings are genu
ine and hearty, and if they have impressed them, 
selves upon your common life, and have become 
with you as familia_r things, you will express 
them in a simple and hearty way, without even 
the reality or the appearance of affectation. Put 
away then, your prafer-meeting tones, if you 
have any. Get Hunction," if you need it, in your 
daily life; and upon yourself; and then talk, 
wherever you are, after an honest and ·sensible 
and Christian fashion.-Congregationlist. 

MIL'LWRIGHT. 
I WILL Build, Overhaul, and Repair all kinds of work 

in lU,illwrighting; can make changes from 
BURRS to the ROLLER PROCESS in the latest im
proved style. ~ Diagrams and Plans furni~hed free if 
I am employed to do the work; if not, I wiil furnish them 
reasonably. Work done by the day to snit times. 

Yours in bonds, 
L. L; WIGHT, Ridgeway. Harrison Co., Mo. 

5dec1m 
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PUBLICATIONS ISSUED AND FOR SALE 
--)BY THE (--· -

Board of Publication. of the Reoxganized Church, 
at their Publishing House in 

LAMONI, DEC.,A. TUR CO., "IOWA, 
And sent Free of Postage at prices named. 

THE SAINTS' TIERALIJ. 
This i~ the offic1al paper of. the Reorganized Church of 

Jes)ls Christ of 'Latter Day Saints. It is explanatory of 
the faith <Jf the Church, and pro;mulgates the teachings of 
original Mormonism in contradistinction to Utah Mor
monism. It contai)lB correspondence froJJJ. different parts 
of the world, giving a~counts of the great progress of the 
Church, and setting forth the dealings of God with his 
people. Published· every Saturday; Sixteen large pages. 
Price, $2.50 per year. Josaph Smith, Editor. 

THE. SAINTS' ADVOCATE. 
Published monthly in the interest of the Reorganized 

Church of Latter Da:y: Saints, and in the special interest 
of the Utah Miss~on of said Church. W. W. Blair,Editor. 

Terms 50 cents per year in advance, unless otherwise 
provided for. Subscriptions earnestl:y: solicited; sub
scribe for yourselves and for friends deceived by the !at· 
ter day apostasy. 

HOLY SCRrPTURES. 
TneplrJld Translation by Joseph Smith the Prophet 

Sheep or Library .binding ........•...•..•..•..•••..... 1 50 
Imitation Morocco, gilt edges .•.......••.•••••.•.••... 2 00 
Full Morocco, gilt edges ............................... 2 ;,o 
New Testament. Inspired edition..................... 7;; 

FORSCUTT AND .SHINN DISCUSSION. 
J. Shinn affirms "The Bible Teaches the Coming of 

~~~~~ ~?T~d~fb\~T!~~~s \~!<£itE::~t~~s!~e~ii~~~?il{! 
Body from the Grave." l"aper covers, 1!14 pages...... . 35 

'· . VOICE OF WARNING, · . 
And Instruction to all Peopl~J. on the Doctrine and 

History of the Latter Day work; 135.'pages. 
In paper covers, seven for $1 •.•••.•• ~ •••.•. ; •... ·,each i5 
In Limp Cloth tllrned in . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • . • . . . . • 35 

. CERTIFICATES AND. ItEPOUTS. 
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen................ 50 
Annual Statistical Reports, two for................... 10. 
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . 30 
Certificates of Baptism and Membership, per do.ten.. 20 
Certificate of Removal, per dozen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 20 
Marriage Certificate•, per dozen: ............. , ...... : 25 

SONGS OF ZION. 
By T. W. Smith, 40.pages, 10cts each; per dozen ..•.• 1 00 

JOSEPH SMI},lftJ'Jl:fNj.r8I:.ET, AND H'l8 
Muslin Boards, 312 pages, by Lucy Smith: ••.•.•..... ; 75 
Leather .Binding: .. ; ....•..•••..•........•.......•.... 1 25 

HESPERIS. 
Poems by David H. Smith, 202 pages, fancy cloth, . · 

gilt edges .... ~··'· .••..•...•• : ••• ; ••• .. .' ..... : •. ··; ... 1 50 

. VISIONS QF JOSEPH SMIT.H, THE SEER. 
Discoveries of Ancient America11 Records and Relicst 

with the statement of a Conve~ted Jew, and ox 
others; paper c;overs, 48 pages • ·: ..... ..... , • • • • • • • • 15 
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'l'RACTS. 
No. 1.-Mountaiu of the Lord's House, 8 pages; 15c. 

a dozen. 100 for.................... . ................ 1 10 
:Ko. 2.-'l'ruth Made Manifest; 20c, a doz., per 100 .... 1 50 
No. 3.-Voice of the Good Shepherd; 5c. a doz., 10() .. 40 
No. 4.-Epitome of Faith and Doctrine of the Church 

and the Kirtland 'remple Suit; 5c. per dozen, 25c. 
per 100, t Oc. for 250, $1 for 500, per 1,000 ..........•... 1 75 

No. 5.-The Gospel; .......... : ...... price same as No.4. 
No. 6.-The 'iOne Baptism;" its Mode, Subjects, 

Pre-Requisites, and Design,-and Who Shall Ad-
minister; 16 page; 25c. per dozen, per 100 ....... ; ... 1 75 

No. 7.-Who Then Can Be Saved; 5c. a dozen, 100 .... 1 75 
No. 8.-Fu!ness of the Atonement; 25c. a doz., 100 ... 1 75 
No. 9.-Spiritualism Viewed from a Scriptural Stand-

point; 20 pages; SOc. per dozen, per 100 ....•....... 2 25 
No. 10.-The Narrow Way; 8 p.; 15c. a dozen, 100 for 1 10 
No. 11.-The Plan of Salvation; 30c. a dozen, 100 ..... 2 25 
No. 12.-The. Bible versus Polygamy; 25c. a doz., 100 1 75 
No. 14.-l{e_Ply to Orson Pratt; 25c. a dozen, 100 for ... 1 75 
No. 15.-Brxghamite Idolatry; 5c. a dozen, per 100.: .• 40 · 
No. 16.-Polygamy: Was it an Original Tenet of the 

Church; 20c. a dozen, l.'er 100 ..........••.....•..... 1 40 
No. 17.-The Successor m the Prophetic Office and 

Presidency of the Church; 25c. a dozent 100 for ..... 1 75 
No. 18.-l{ejection of the Church; 15c. a aoz., 100 for 1 10 
No. 20.-The ''One Body:" or the Church of Christ 

under the Apostleship and under the Apostasy; 
12 pages; 20c: a dozen, 100 for ...........••..••.•.... 1 40 

No. 21.-Truths by Three Witnesses; 3c. a doz., 100.. 15 
No. 22.-Faith and RepentaJ;~£e; 15c. a dozen 100 ...•. 1 10 
No. 23.-Baptism; 10 pages; 2tlc. a dozen, 100 for ..•.. 1 2.~ 
No. 24.-The Kingdom of God; 5c. a dozen, 100 for... 40 
No. 25.-Laying on of Hands; 5c. a dozen, 100 for .••• 40 
No. 26.-:Mountain ofthe Lord's House; 4 pages; 5c. 

a dozen, pm· lOu •..••••••.•••••••.• ..-'. • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . 40 
No. 27.-The Sabbath Question; 2Qc. a doz., 100 for ... 1 40 
No. 29.-A Vision of the Resurrection, from the Doc

trine and Covenants; 5c. a dozen, 100 for........... 40 
No. 30.-0rigin of the Book of Mormon; 15 cents a 

dozen, per 100 .........................•. ! ........... 1 10 
No. 31.-What is Truth? and True Orthodoxy! and 

an Evangelical Church! Also, the Kirtland Tem· 
pie Suit. Per dozen 5c., 100 for 25c., 250 for 50c., 
500 for lll,, 100_0 for .......•..••.........•......••..•. 1 75 

No.32.-WhlChlStheChurch! 5c.adozen,100 ...... 40 
No. 36.-'l'he Spaulding Story Re-Examined; 20c. a 

dozen, 100 for .......................•.........•..... 1 25 
A Memorial to Congress; 8 pages; 15c. a dozen, 100 .. 110 
1.'rial of the Witnesses to the Resurrection; 32 pa· 

ges; 6c. each, per dozen........ . . • • • • . • . . . • • • • . • . • • • 60 
Prophecy on the Rebellion; per 100............... •• • • 15 
~ An assortment of Tracts, 35 cents. · 

COMPLE'rE SET OF TRACTS. 
Bonnd in Limp Cloth, turned in • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . 75 

BRANCH RECORDS. 
Leather backs and corners, muslin sides; printed 

headings, and ruled for Record of 'Names, Bless· 
ing of Children, and for :Marriages .•.............. 2 00 

DISTIUCT l{ECORDS. 
Printed and bound similar to Branch Records .••. .- ... 3 00 

LICENSES, NOTICES, &c. 
Elder's, Priest's, Teacher's, and Deacon's Licenses, 

each, per dozen.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . 12 
Blank l'reachin~ Notices, ,per hundred, 40c. and .. .. 50 
Baptism and· Confirmation Certificate books, with 

hlflnlT .:.tnh ~~for 9~ 

SU1'WA Y SCHOOL SUPPLIE~ 
Snndny School l!;ngincer and Recor.i Book . . . . . . . . . .. 35 
Prompt Attendance Tickets ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 
Good Uehavior Tickets. . . . . . • . . Same price. 
No. 547.- ~'lora! •rickets for Infant CluBs; 96 for...... 25 
No. 496 .. -pack of 96 f<Jr ............................ 20 
No. 106.-l<'aucy Borders, 2x2\i; 10 for 5c .. 100 for ..... 40 
No. 461.-IIook Markers, 2x6; 10 for Sc .• 100 for ....... 7() 
No. 281.-Book Markers, 2Y,x6: 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25 
No. 371.-Flowers and Verses, 2)ix4; 10 for lOc., 100.. 90 
No. 389.-Bronze Birds and Flowers, 3x5; pack of 10 

for20c., 100for ...... ........ : .. .................. 1 50 
No. 373.-Flowers and Verses, 3x4Y,; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 2.<; 
No. 4()9.-I<'lowers and Verses, 2Y.x4; 10 for 12c.,100 .. 1 00 
No. 385.-Autumn Leaves, 3x6; 10 to 25c., 100 for ..... 2 25 

,JOSEPH THE SEER: 
His Prophetic l\1ission Vindicated, and the Divine 

Origin of the Book of Mormon Defended and 
1\Iamtaiucd. Paper covers, 200 pages............... 35 

~This is a reply by Elder W. W. Blair to Elder Wil
liam Sheldon of the Second ,Adventist Society, and is an 
important work to be in the hands of the ministry of the' 
Church, especially; and it is a most excellent one to be 
circulated both in the Church and among those without, 
abounding in proofs never before presented in defense'of 
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon. , · 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
The I'roblem of Human Life, Here and Hereafter, by 

A. Wilford Hall; 524 pagesJ in cloth boards ....... 1 110 
Universalism Against Itself, oy A. Wilford Hall; in 

cloth boarps, 336 _Pages . . . . ....................... 1 00 
Josephus, complete lU 1 vol.,Iibrary leather. 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0.3 50 
Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 vols •....••.......•.........•..•... .4 00 
Mosheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vols ...... 4 .00 
Baldwin's Ancient America, (Illustrated) cloth,· •••.... 1 80 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vole. in one, leather, ..... 4 00 
The Koran, library leather ..........•.• , ......... , . ' ... 2 ()() 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, :from A.D.1 tlll1854; 

cloth boards, 5 vols .... ; ...•• : . .•..••......•. ; .... 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical History of Eusebius Pamphilue, 

· Bishop of .Cresarea, in Palestine, cloth boards .. , .2 00 
Cruden's Complete Concordance of the Bible,.cloth .. 1 75 
The Bible Text Book ............................... : •• 1 00 
Apocryphal N.ew Testament .• , ....................... 1 65 
Brown's Concordance ofthe Bible. • •• ••••••••• ....... 60 
E!UersoJ?,'s Ready Binder, Herald size ..... ~··.......... 85 
F1ve Quues of Note Paper, 120 sheets .................. : (() 
Five Quires of Note Paper, better qul\lit;r •••••• , ..... 1iQ 
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NEW BOOKS! 
We have just added a full line of John B. Alden's books 

to our stock of Drugs and Notions. 
We also carry full line of CHURCH PUBLICATIONS. 

Catalogues sent on ·application. 
~ Books sent by Mail, prepaid, .at regular piice. 

HANSEN & WALKER, 
Druggists and B0oksellers; LAMONI, Iowa. 

NOTICE. 
In the matter of the 'Incorporation of Lamoni, in Deca

tur county, Iowa. 
Notice is hereby given to 'an parties concerned, that ,an 

election was held by the commissioners duly appointed 
for that purpose, within the surveyed limits of Lamoni, 
in Decatur county, ·and State of Iowa (plat whereof is now 
on file in this office) at~ which the question of the incor
poration or non-incorporation of said territory was sub
mitted to the legal voters therein; and it appearing. from 
the returns of.said election now on file in this office, .that 
due notice of the sam'(l was given, as by the statute re
quired, and that at 'said election a majority of the votes 
cast were in favor of incorporation, It is, therefore, by 
reason of the result of said election, clecJared that said ter
ritory be hereafter knO\\ 11 as the Jncorporated town of' 
Lamoni. ·. 1 

In witness whereof I hereunto affix my official signi
tur.e, this 18th day of November, A. D., 1885, 

. . E. J. SANKEY, Clerk· 
[sEAL] of the Circuit Court of 

Decatur County, Iowa. 

FARM FOR RENT. 
Eighty acres, 1V. miles from Lamoni; 5:3 acres of plow 
land, the balance in meadow and ,pasture. Good new 
house of six large rooms and four closets; also a smaH 
house. Stable for two teams, large Crib, two Wells. To 
be rented for one or more years, cheap for cash, to a good, 
responsible party. Possession given let of 1\'larch. 

MRs. \V. H. CUR WEN, Box, 9f> Lamoni, Iowa. 

FARM FOR SAL E.' 
I have Sixty Acres of Land for sale: 37 acres in Grass, 

17 acres in new Timber Land, about 3 acres of Standing 
T~mber, and t\vo acres of Orchard; a good Spring Well 
on tlie place, a House, Barn, and Granary. 

Price: Six Hundred Dull1trs, Oash Duwn. 
The land is situated ,north of Jeffersonville, Wayne Co., 
Illinois. Apply to 

MRs. F. P. MOLLOY, Cleveland, Iowa.· 

REAL ESTATE BUSINESS. 
Tile subscribers hereto have done bnsmess through the 

L. F. Henry Real E•tate Agency, of Stewnrtsville, Mo., 
and have always founrJ il fair, square and honest in all its 
tr&nsactions ~ Wm. Lewis, 

T T. Hindetkt, Tt.?U!as McKee, 
G. W. w JJcox, AJ~xander McCallum, 
S. L. Blake, James L. Blake, 

. W. N. Boothe, Robert Jones 
The gentlemen whose names appear above are all mem

bers in good standmg of the Latter Day Saint's Church 
and men whose recommendation are worth something . 

. Mr. Henry is always ready and willing to show land 
and other property he has for sale, and claims to be bet
ter prepared to give bargans in Real Estate than any one 
else in or near Stewartsville, and makes no charge for 
showing lands. dec26 

COME AND SEE OUR 

W A L L P A P E R 
The largest selection that was ever in Lamoni; al•o, 

BOOKS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
PERFUMES, TOILET SOAPS, BRUSHES & COMBS. 

Bottom Prices on all Goods. 
Hansen&: 1Valker's"Dnig Store. 

TRACTS IN GERMAN. 
r;w- Tracts in the verman Language may be had of Bro. 
Ad. Richter, Burlington, Iowa: The Baptism, 6 cts.; the 
Repentance, 5 cts; the Principles of tile Gospel, 6 cents· 
the Epitome of Faith, 2c; the Sixth Trumpet, a fifty-fonr 
page pamphlet, 25c. These prices include postage. 

RULES OF ORDER AND DEBATE 
l<'or all Dellberative>Assemblles of the Church; also, 

a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports of 
Branches and Dis~rlcts; 128 pages, limp cloth . . . . . 40 

CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS. 
.An enlarged ~e"'. e~!~i'?.n; paper covers, 32 pages..... 10 

THE SAINTS' HERAL/D. 

J. H HANSEN, M.D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON; 

Will practice in Lamoni .and vicinity; cails made at all 
hours. O~cein Drug Store of Hansen & Walker, Lamoni 

MIDTflFERY ~nd DISEASES of WOMEN a Specialty, 

~Residence one block East Teal's Store. 14feb1y 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST sue cEss. 
.. 

·.~ 
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EAsY ...:·RuNNING- SEWING- 1\iAcHINE. 
--IT HAs-

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

T~e Largest . Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

fhe Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The M'}lt Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE A:ND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, and 

Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE .at the office of 

N. M. REEDER, LAMONI. IowA. 

Agents Wanted by Robert Johns 
(Snccessor'to JohM & Ord'Yay) 

PICTURES COPIED 

INK, 
In all styles, and finished iu 

WATER COLOR, CRAYON, 
AND P ASTELL. 

OIL, 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED 

will work diligently. 

SPRINGS 

THESE are two of the fastest 
· ·selling goods that Agents 

can handle, and it requires no 
experience to sell them. Hund
reds all over the country are han
dling them, and ,teport that it IS 
a pleasure to sell them, because 

snch gooclsatisfnction. 
out of employment; or 

yourself, send for 

be sent fr~::al~ji~;~ 'i~i~~ 
such word as fail for those who 

IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue, anyway; it 
will tell yon how to go to work withrmt capital handlings 
'Pictures, and with very little capital handling Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTII SEXEb. 
The offer still holds gooil to send one complete full size 

set of BED SPRINGS by express (weighs only 10lbs 
when packed) for only 97e., IHON-HEATER included 
fm: $1.30, to any one who will act as agent, or try and 
get one where they are not sold. 'l'his price is for one 
set a• a sample to inlroduce them, and much below the 
regular price. They retail· for from $3 50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a 

Picture Out:fft, 
Consisting Of a fine. Water Color Portrait, (without frame), 
also small picture from which it was taken, and envelopes 
and cards,,by mail prepaid for only 9§e. Catalogue free. 

' Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
. PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to Johns & Ordway,) 
In wrttlng mention ~18 paper. 

z 

DENTISTRY. 
D R . -J 0 H N S H I P '}P Y , 

Dental Surgeon, 
Licentiate of the Royal Dental College of Ontario, will 

prac,ice Dentistry in all its branches Ill Lamoni, Iowa. 
Office on Main street,' two dwrs north of TiUon's Store. 

Residence: corner of First and Linden street, 
. south of Railroad. 

Tne Line selected bythe U.S. Cov't 
to car the Fast Mail. 

The· only Through Line, with its own track, 

CHICAGO, PEORIA or St. LOUIS 
AND DENVER 

Either by way of Omaha, Pacific Junction, Atchison or 
Kant~a:; City. - It traverses all of the six Great States, , 

ILLINOIS, IOWA, MiSSOURI, 
NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO 

With branch lines to their important cities Qnd towns. 
It runs every day in the year from one to thr(le elegantly 
equipped through trains over its own tracks between 

Chicago and Denver, 
Chicago and Omaha, 
• Chicago and Council Bluffs, 

Chicago and St. Joseph, 
Chicago and Atchison, 

Chicago and Kansas City, 
Chicago and Topeka;. 

Chicago and St. Louis, 
Chicago and Dubuque, 

Chicago and Sioux City, 
Peoria and Council Bluffs, 

Peoria and Kansas City, 
Peoria and St. Lou is, 

St. Louis and Omaha, 
St. Louis and St. Paul, 

St. Louis and Rock.lsland, 
St. Louis and Chicago, 

Kansas City and Denver, 
Kansas City and St. Paul, 

Kansas City and Omaha, 
Kansas City and Burlington. 

Direct Connec~ion made at each of it~ Junction points 
with Through Traina to and from pointe located on itt 
branches. ~ 

At each of ito saveral Eastern and Western termini it 
connect$ in Grand Union Depots with Through Trains to 
and from all points In the United States and Canada. 

lt is the Principal Line to ''" 

San Francisco, Portland and City of lexica~ 
For Ticke:fs, Rates, General Information, etc., regarding 

the Burlington Route, call on any Ticket Agenl in the 
tlnited States or Canada1 or address 

'EIJRY B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
Ass't Gen'l MansgC~ICAGO. Gen'l f'aS3, Ag~nt, 

~·BUSINESS·* 
,. ~--. 

The Davenport Business College 
Prepares young people forusefulo.nd profitable employ. 

- ment. The fOllowing branches are thoroughly ta.ught.: 
Bookeeping, by single and double entry; BusinessAritht 
metic; Rapid Calculations ; Business Writing 1 Con# 
mercia! Correspondence; Comtnercial Law; Telegraphy; 
Phonography ; Type*writing ;- and Actual Buainesa 
P1·actice. l'o1· circulars address 

DUNCAN & IIAWKS, Davenport, Ioll'n. 

THE SAINTs' HERALD is published ev~ry Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publica 
tion of the Reorganized Church of J esns Christ of Latter 
Day Smuts; Price $2.50 per year. Money may be sent by 
Post Office Order, Postal Note, Registered Letter, or by 
Express on Lamoni, addressed DAVID DANCER, Box 82, 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa. All matters of business 
connected with the office should be addressed to DAVID 
DANOEB; communications and, articles to the EmTo:a. 
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11 HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LORD! l!'OR THERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN AMONG YOU RAVJI SAV:II IT liE ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES f ~ 
HE SHALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 

"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WOMAN BUT ONE HUSBAND! EXCEPT IN CASE OF DEATH, WHEN EITHER 
IS AT LIBERTY .To MARRY AGAINY-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec. 109, par. 4. 

Vol. 32.-Whole No. 657. Lamoni, Iowa, December 12, 1885. No. so. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD: 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints. 

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowac, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

II2W"' The Traveling Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are request~d to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a success. 

Entered as second class matter at Lamoni. Post Office: 

JOSEPH SMITH 

W. W. BLAIR 

EDITOR 

AssOCIATE EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, December 12,1885. 

PENROSE ON MONOGAMY AND 
BIGAMY. 

MR. ·PENROSE charges that "the great 
majority ot men marry for improper pur-

. soses." This is a wholesale condemnation 
ofmen in the marriage relation, including 
those in and out of the Mormon Church. 
That he meant it to apply to all outside of 
that church does not affect the charge as 
it appears. His speech was in defense of 
the plural philosopby, his arraignment of 
monogamy, and in his zeal for the one ever
steps the bounds of fact in regard to the 
other. He raises the presumption that 
those who do not accept the theory of mar
riage as held . by himself and others in 
Utah, are in their thoughts, and the pur
poses of their marriages immoral. Hence 
if a man is not plurally married he is mar
ried for :;tn improper purpose. · But Mr. 
Penrose's conscience jogs him here and he 
a:dmits by evasion that the conversation of 
hitnself and brethren upon the occasion of 
the marriage of one of their number, is no 
better than that of the Gentiles; though' 
he feels quite competent to accuse an:d vil
ify.· the Gentiles, he will not criticise nor 
judge his "people on this point.'' If he 
ever heard Pres. Brigham Young and He.· 
bet C. Kimball, in public and in private, 
he could have had wherewith to form a 
judgment, for if those who did li!'!ar them 
report correc:;tly, neither of these men was 
a model of modest convei:s~tion. Besides 
this Mr~ Penrose, by charging himself and 
his brethren with descending to practices 
that are of the "earth earthy," !ltigmatizes 
their manners of talk ~nd conduCt, as iril· 
moral in the same particulars and degree 

1hat he does the Gentiles. -From the stand
ing ground presented by Mr. Penrose in 
this statement, the entire number of men 
living in. the practice of the one wife rule 
is condemned. 

Mr. Penrose states that itis not bigamy 
that they practice in Utah. That the. "es
sence of bigamy is the fraud contained 
therein." That "there is no. fraud in their 
plural marriages.'' He fqrther states that 
they get the consent of the first wife be
fore the second woman is secured. Mr. 
Penrose knows that while this may be the 
theory, is has been notoriously disregarded 
from the first. He knows that in the so- · 
called revelation upon the s~bject, there is 
a provision which has been so construed 
that the first wife, no matter how pure her 
regard for her rightful husband, and her 
love for her children by hirri might be, has 
been set aside as a perverse person, worthy 
of no regard or consideration in the matter. 
In instance after instance the lawful wife has 
been cruelly neglected to shift for herself, 
unaided and uncareq for by the husband 
who contracted with her to love, cherish 
and protect her until life c:;eased. Before 
making tl!!.is statement respecting the con
sent of the first wife, Mr. Penrose should 
have waited uritil the first wives of all the 
pioneer polygamists had. gone where they 
could not testify in human courts. 
TAYLOR AND CANNON CONDEMN THEIR 

BRETHREN. 

Presidents Taylor and Cannon declare 
that there are "abominations practiced by 

-those -called Saints, which the trials" they 
"are now passing thtough will reveal in a 
manner terrible to them. Open sins are 
also winked at. and condoned by ~resi
dents, Bishops, Teachers and parents, in a 
manner offensive to God ind grievous to 
man~" 

Undoubtedly one of these secret sins is 
the outrageous treatment accorded to the 
first wife, not only the lawful wife, but 
after her demise, the next in priority of 
right, in that her refusal of c~msent to plu
ral marriage is ignored, a11,d her tights di
minished by such plutal marriage when 
consummated. 
POL YO AMY. CONDEMNED BY UT All LAWs, 

One of the opep. sins of which Presi
dent$ 'l'aylot and C~nnon accuse their fel-

low Saints may be found in the statute 
books of the Territory of Uta.t1. One 
enactment strikes the wife's right of dow
er out of existence. Another, and by far 
the most damaging; is found in chapter 
five of the Revised Code, 1876. This 
chapter was first enacted in most of its 
provisions by the Legislature of the State 
of Deseret; and when that embryo State 
failed to develop, the Territorial Legisla-

. ture "covered in" to the Utah Code all 
"needful rules- and regulations" to make 
Church rule dominant in the family rela
tion. Sections 3 and 4 provide: 

"And be it further o~dained: That, as said 
Church holds the Constitutional and original 
right, in commori with all civil and religious 
communities, 'to worship God according to the 
dictates of .conscience;' to reverence communion 
agreeably to the principles of truth, and to sol· 
emnize marriage compatible with the revelations 

JJf Jesus Christ; for the security and full enjoy· 
ment of all blessings and privileges embodied in 
the religion of Jesus Christ free to all. It is also 
declared, that said Church does, and shall ppsses~ 
and enjoy continually, the power and authority, 
in and of itsel£, to originate, make, pass and estab· 
!ish rules, regulations, ordinances, laws, customs 
and criterions, for the good order, safety, govern• 
ment, conveniences, comfort, and control of said 
Church; and for the punishment, or forgiveness 
of all offenses relative to fellowship, according to 
Church covenants; that the pursuit of bliss, and 
the enjoyment of life, in every capacity of public 
association and domestic happiness, temporal 
expansion, or spiritual increase upon the-earth, 
may not legally be questioned: Provided, how• 
ever, that each· and· every act, or practice so 
established, or adopted for law, or custom, shaJl 
relate to solemnities, sacraments, ceremonies, 
consecrations, endowments, tithings, marriage~, 
fellowship, or the religious duties of man to his 
maker; inasmuch as the doctrines, prinCiples, 
practice.s or performances, support virtue and 
increase morality, and are not inconsistent with, 
or repugnant to the Constitution. of the United 
States, or of this State, and are founded in the 
revelations of the Lord." 

"Sec. 4·. And be it further ordained: That said 
Church shall keep, at every full organized branch 
or stake, a registry of marriages, births, and 
deaths; free for the inspection of all mem bcrs, 
and. for their benefit." 

This chapter was .approved Fehrnary 
8th, t85r, "by the General Assembly of 
the State of Dese~et,''' arid was approvctl 
by the Legislative Assembly of the Terri· 
tory of Utah, October 4th, r85 r, The or
ganic act was .approved by Congress, Sep• 
tember 9th, r85o. 
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It will be seen from this that as soon 
after the passage or the organic act, by 
which the State of Deseret was changed 
to the Territory of Utah, as it could be 
done, the people called the "Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter' Day Saints" pro
ceeded to re-enact the laws of the mythical 
State of Deseret, and declared themselves 
to be a corporate body with all the rights 
,and privileges of other religious commu
nities, and the jurisdiction of the marriage 
relation especially. 

On October 4th, 185I, the following 
was passed: 

"Resolved, by the Leg.islative Assembly of 
Utah: That the laws heretofore passed by the 
provisional government of the State of Deseret', 
and which do not conflict with the 'organiC act' 
of said Territory, be, and the same are hereby 
declared to be legal, and in full force and virtue, 
and shall so remain until superceded by the action 
of the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of 
Utah." 

The dates of. all these enactments, in
cluding the one incorporating the church 
with its extraordinary jurisdiction ovei· 
the institution of marriage, are . pre
vious to the promulgation of the so
called revelation on plural marriage. The 
''revelations of the Lord" received and 
acknowledged by the Church up to the 
date of' the act of self-incorporation, and to 
which reference is rpade in the closing 
sentence of section 3, are all monogamous. 

This also appears in section 1, of chap
ter 5, already quoted from. 

In that section it is declared: 
"That all that portion of the inhabitants of &aid 

State LDeseret], which now are, or hereafter may 
become residents therein, and which are known 
and distinguished as 'The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints,' are incorporated, constitu
ted, made and declared a body corporate, with 
perpetual succession under the original name and 
style of •The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints,' as now organized, with full power," 
&c., &c. 

The words "as now organized" repre
sent the chat'acter of the tenets, doctrines, 
dogmas, church rules and articles, marri
age rites, ceremonies, and methods of cele
bration of the contract of marriage, as were 
the publicly accepted principles of the 
church. These were then acknowledged 
to be in the Bible, Book of Mormon, and 
Doctrine· and Covenants. The section on 
marriage, and the revelations of 183 I clear
ly define the position of the Church on the 
point at issue existing at the time of these 
enactments by the State of Deseret and 
'Territory of Utah •. 

There is no statutory declaration defin-
1ng who may and who may not contract 
trtarriage; not is there any specifying who 
ihay celebrate the ceremonies of marriage 
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contracts, that we can discover in the sta
tutes of 1876. If there are any they are 
so covered up that they are not .found by 
reference to the table of contents, or index 
of subjects. None appears urtder the head 
of "contr~wts," none under "marriage," 
and none under "domestic relations." If 
the absence of such statutory provisions 
was to the intent and purpose that the com
mon law institutions might prevail, it is 
competent to say that no plural matriag~s 
are recognized by that law. If the intent 
was that the rules and practices of the 
Churc{l as founded in 1830, which rules 
were adopted by the same Church in 1835, 

, and were continuously publishedand pre
sented to the Church and the world by the 
same body of men incorporated as recited 
heretofore, in Utah, to as late a period as 
1876, including the years during which 
the incorporation took place, to-wit,· 185o-
185I; then in that case t,here was no rule 
or practice of marriage published by said 
Church so incorporated, and upon which 
the words "as now organized," could have 
bearing, except that which was mono
gamic and against plural marriage. 

In either case, if the act of incorporation 
was valid, whether the practice under the 
common law inured, or the rule and prac
tice were defined in the then existing pub
lished articles of faith, &c., there was a law 
against polygamous marriages and an open 
sin was practiced upon the innocent and 
confiding men and women both, where 
they were inveigled into unlawful mar
riages; This sin has been "wil'lked at by 
Presidents, Bishops, Teachers and parents." 

POLYGAMY INTRODUCED. 

No other order and prattice of marriage 
than the one of 1830 and 1835 was pub
licly known to the Church in Utah till 
August 29th, 1852. At that date a copy 
of a document called a revelation from 
God, was read before the people; and with
out a chance to examine and compare it 
with the Statute& recognized of the Church 
up to that date as having been given of 
God, without having s.ubmitted it to any 
of the constitutional tests before the estab
lished tribunals in the Church, it was thrust 
into being as law by the denunciatory 
edict of th~ man presenting it, "You have 
got to believe it, or be damned." But, 
notwithstanding this, no publication of this 
revelation in the Doctrine and' Covenants, 
the Church Articles, was made until 1876, . 
the year that the compilation of the laws 
then in force was authorized and com
pleted by direction of the Legislative As
sembly by a committee consisting of A. 0. 
Smoot, Silas S. Smith and Robert T. 

Burton, whose statement in the preface is 
dated N ov~mber z8th, 1876, In that year 
an edition of the Doctrine and Covenants, 
was issued from the Deseret News office, 
from which. the declaration made by the 
Church in reference to its faith concern·ing 
marriage in 1835, and maintained intact 
from that date until 187~, was expunged 
and the so-called revelation inserted in its 
place. This was done, so far as we have 
been able to learn, without any authorita
tive action of the Church otdering it to be 
done; without an act of repeal, .and with
out command of God. 

These unwarranted acts, we protest 
against on our own behalf and in behalf o£ 
thousands of men and. women in whose 
hearts the hope of life and salvation in 
Christ was begotten through the preach~ 
ing of the vVord, but to whom plural mar
riage never came with Divine -endorse
ment. We protest against them by virtue 
of our membership in the Church of Jesus 
Christ o£ Latter Day Saints, as that church 
was instituted by Christ in 183o. We pro
test against them by virtue of our right as 
the son of the one through whom, as 
hurrta11 agent, the gospel was revealed and 
the Church organized. vVe protest against 
them by virtue of the manifestation of the 
Spirit to usward that they are "offensive 
to God and grievous to inan." Here is 
wisdom, let him that is wise take heed 
thereunto. ' 

The action o(Congress in 1862 declared 
all the provisions of this Fifth chapter· of 
the compiled laws of Utah and adopted by 
the Utah Territorial Legislature in 185I, 
which in anywise related to the subject of 
marriage, null and void; leaving o.ther 
parts of the same Territorial law untouch
ed, so far as any question raised thereon 
has yet been determined by the Courts. 
This action of Congress did not, however, 
affect the status of the chapter in regard to 
the rule existing from 1851 to 186z. And 
so far as the controversy may be urged 
between the Utah Church and the Reor
ganized Church, we think it clear that 
whether viewed from the secular and com
mon law basis of examination, or from the 
ecclesiastical, the Vtah Church is conclud
ed by its own acts, and the acts of its mem
bers engaged as citizens in framing the 
laws found in the statute books of Utah 
Territory, from pleading in extenuation 
of their present opposition to the laws 
enacted by Congress and refusal to yield 
compliance to those laws in the future, the 
claim that prior to r86z there was no law 
in force in the Territory which made plu
ral marriage unlawful. 

It has herein been shown that the pro-
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visional laws of the State of Deseret, which 
the later Territorial Legislature of Utah 
re-enacted, were framed, adopted and in 
force, (so far as the Utah Church was con
cerned), in February and October, IS)I, 

and the Statute of Divorce, March 6th, 
1852; all before the revelation claimed as 
the foundation and sanction for plural 
marriage was published and declared and 
therefore operative as a rule of marriage 
within the meaning of the statute, accord
ing to the words "as now organized." 
It has also been shown that by the enact
ment of a statutory provision declaring 
what would be lawful causes for divorce, 
and the absence of any provisions declar
ing' who may and who may not lawfully 
contract in marriage, or defining who may 
celebrate the rite of marriage,:the common 
law rule and construction are recognized, 
and the people of the Territory and the 
Church were existing under that law at 
such incorporation, and that rule is known 
to be monogamous. ' 

It has also been shown that in case the 
common law view is successfully denied, 
the fact' still remains that the "revelations 
of Jesus Christ," as made to the Church, 
and published by it at the ti~e of the in
corporation recited were monogamous; 
and that those revelations were embodied 
and published in the Church Articles from 
1835 to 1876, long afte.r the alleged change 
in the practice of the Church. It has been 
shown, also, that when such change in 
practice was made in the marriage rule it 
was without sufficient warrant, and in con
travention of rules and regulations for such 
cases made and provided. 

JosEPH. SMlTH. 
8ALT LAKE CI1'Y, Oct. 17th. 

TRINE IMMERSION. 

A BROTHER wishes to know what evi
dences and arguments we have against 
"trine"-"triple"-immersion, and we 
cheerfully furnish such as are at hand, 
which we think quite sufficient. 

I.-Baptism represents death:-Man 
dies but once; Christ died but once; was 
buried but once; was raised tip from 
death but once; was not buried face down
ward, nor raised up backwards~yet all 
of this occurs under "trine" or "triple" im
mersion. Hear Saint Paul :~"Know ye 
not, that so many of us as were baptized 
into Jesus Christ we1'e baptized into his 
death? Therefore. we are b~ried with. 

. him by baptism into death; that like as 
Christ was raised up from the dead. by 

.the glory of the Father, even so we also 
should walk in newness of life. For if we 
have been planted togethedn the lil.eness 
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of his death, we shall be also in the like
ness of his resurrection."-Rom. 6: 3-5. 
Hear him again :-"Buried with him in 
baptism, wherein ye are also risen with 
him through the faith of the operation of 
God, who hath raised him from the dead." 
-Col. 2: I 2. We repeat it; Christ died 
but once; was raised but once; and furth
ermore, there were no three similar acts 
connected with either his death, burial, nor 
resurrection; neither was he buried face 
downward, nor raised pp backward; hence 
"trine immersion" can not be made to rep
resent being "buried with him in baptism;" 
neither can it be made to represent the can• 
didates being raised up in their baptism 
l'like as Christ was raised up from the 
dead." 

2.--,--When the person is lawfully bap
tized he is raised up into "newness of life" 
-into the new "life;" he is "born of wa
ter;" he is "graffed into the good olive 
tree;" he is entered "in by the door into' 
the sheepfold;" he is '1adop!ed" into the 
family of Christ, and he enters into these 
conditions by one act, and not by three/ 
he enters fefce foremost, and not the re
verse, as trine immersion would make him 
to do. Baptism is the chief initiatory ·rite 
-the door-by which the individual en
ters into the visible body, church, or king
doni of Christ; and certainly he does not 
need to make three attempts-three acts 
:_and then enter backwards! For, be it 
remembered, he enters the.new life-the 
church, the family of God~not when he 
goes dow'n into the baptismal waters, (for 
that is "death,") but only when he is "raised 
up" out of the water_:_(death-~the grave). 
This done, he enters upon the new life~
enters the church, the ''household of faith," 
"the house of God;" and a decent respect 
for the "household of faith" and for him· 
self would require that he should enter in 
an orderly way, face. foremost, and not 
otherwise. 

3.-If it be said that the candidate must 
be baptized "in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost," 
and that, therefore, he must be thrice im
mersed; then we reply that, on that ground, 
the agent who performs a legal ac~ fo~ any 
firm of three members must perform that 
act three times~once for each member of 
that firm. Preposterous! When I per• 
form a legal act for the firm of Gilbert, 
Prentiss, and Tuttle, I do· so by one- act, 
and not by repeating the same act three 
times. 

When Paulsays-"One Lord, one faith, 
one baptism/' he thereby excludes theidea 
bf "trine.immersion;" for baptism is effect
ed by immersion, or burial in w~ter. " 

799 

4.-As for the testimonies of church his
torians on the point, Tertullian, (born A. 
D. 145, converted from heathenism to 
Christianity A. D. 185, and made a "pres
byter"-elder-about A. D. 190), while he 
advocates trine immersion, he also admits 
that Christ did not appoint it, and he there
by admits it to be of merely human origin. 
He says: 

"To deal with thi> matter briefly, I shall begin 
with baptism. When we are going to enter the 
water, but a little before, in the presence of the 
congregation and under the hand of the president, 
we solemnly profess that we disown the devil, 
and his pomp, and his angels. Hereupon we are 
thrice zmmersed, making a somewhat ampler pledge 
than the Lord has appo(nted in the gospel. 
Then, when we are taken up (as new-born chi!· 
dren ), we taste first of all a mixture of milk and 
honey, and from that day we refrain from the 
daily bath for a whole week. We take also, in 
congregations before daybreak, and from the 
hand of none but the presidents, the sacrament 
of the Eucharist, which the Lord both command· 
ed to be eaten at meal-times, and enjoined to be 
taken by all alike. As often as the anniversary 
comes round, we make offerings for the dead as 
birthday honors. We count fasting or keeling 
in worship on the Lord's day to be unl'awful. 
We rejoice In the 6ame privilege also from Easter 
to Whitsunday. We feel pained shou!d any 
wine or bread, even though our own, be ca.st up
on the ground. At every forward step and move• 
ment, at every going in and out, when we put oh 
our ~lathes and shoes, when we bath~, wheh we 
sit at table, when we light the lamps, on couch, 
on seat, in all the ordinary actions of daily life1 

we trace upon the forefead the sign." [the cross]. 
-Ante-Nicene Fatlters, vol . .J, pages 94, 95· 

In the above it is seen Tertullian ex• 
plains trine immersion to be "a somewhat 
ampler pledge than the Lord has appoint
ed in the gospel." And by examining the 
quotation in resp'ect to other usages then 
common in the church, it will be seen that 
in many things the then Christian Church 
was far "ampler" than what Christ. had 
ordained in the gospel, and also to what a 
great extent the Christian had already be· 
come heathen. The apostacy of the Chris· 
tian Church, foretold by the Lord and his · 
apostles, was now very great; and it is 
most unsafe to rely upon doctrines, usages, 
and customs then endorsed by it -which 
have not the clear support and sanction of 
the Holy Scriptures. 

Dr. Schaff, in his "History of the Chris· 
tian Church," vol. I : p. 468, in a note on 
the "form of baptism," says as follows of 
"threefold immersion,"-"The Oriental 
and the orthodox Russian churches require 
even a threifold immersion, in the name of 
the Trinity, and deny the validity of any 
other. They look down upon the Pope 
of Rome as a~·· 1.1nbaptized heretic, and 
wol}ld not recognize the stngle immersion 
~f the Baptists. The Longer Russian 
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Catechism thus defines baptism: 'A sac
rament in which a man who believes, hav
ing his body thrice plunged in w~ter in 
the name of God, the Father, the Son, and:

11 
the Holy Ghost, dies to the carnal life of 
sin, and is born again of the Holy Ghost 
to a life spiritual and holy.' Marriott (in 
Smith and Cheetham, I., r6r) says: •Triple 
immersion, that is thrice dipping the head 
whiie standing in the water, was the all 
but univer~al rule of the church in early 
times,' and quotes in proof Tertullian, 
Cyril of Jerusalem, Chrysostom, Jerome, 
Leo I., etc. But he admits, on page r68 
1q;, that a:ffusion and aspersion were ex
ceptionally also used, especially in clinical 
baptism, the validity of which Cyprian 
defended.'" 

lt will be noticed that Tertullian is the 
first author quoted in proof by Marriott; 
and we have already seen that he adn-lits 
that Christ did not appoint trine immer
sion, in the gospel. This, then, ought to 
forever di'sprove historic'all y, the claim 
made by some that trine immersion is a 
gospel institution. The last quotation also 
pro\·es that trine immersion existed in the 
church at the same time with "affusion 
and aspersion;" or, in other words, at a 
time when the so-called Christians had 
largely turned to heathenism and apostacy, 
having "transgressed the laws, changed 
the ordina11ce, broken the everlasting cove-
nant."-Isa. 24: 5· • 

Trine immersion is a chief and distin
guishing ordinance of one oL the great 
branches of apostate Christianity, as we 
have seen, and this is very damaging to its 
claims for.divine origin. Every branch of 
the great apostasy seems to have "changed 
the ordinance'' of gospel baptism in some 
way or another, and "trine immersion" IS 

one of the many evidences of that fact. 

MANY of the journals to whom we sent 
the "Manuscript Story" of kev. Solomon 
Spaulding, have given it a·very fair and 
candid review. Here is one from. the 
"Republican" of Harlan, Iowa. 

"A book received at this office entitled •The 
Manuscript F'ound,' will be interesting to our 
readers of the L. D. S. Church, and to others as 
well. It is the story, complete, which wa§ writ
ten by one Rev. Solomon Spaulding about forty 
years ago, and which, it is claimed by some, the 
Book of Mormon was founded on, or rather was 
a copy of. The matter has been in dispute for 
several years, ,but the finding of the original man
uscript in the possession of a Mr. Rice, who now 
lives in the Sandwich Islands, but who formerly 
lived in Ohio, and who bought the printing 
office in which the manuscript story of Rev. 
Spaulding was left, has enabled a comparison to 
be made between it and the Book of Mormon, 
and no real resemblance can be traced between 

them. The. book giving this complete history 
and text of the •Manuscript Found' is 'published 
at Lamoni, Iowa, by the Saints' Herald Publish
ing Co." 

IN the Utah Journal for the 28th ult., un
der '\Oxford Items," a correspondent tells 
bf the insult ~offered Bro. R.J. Anthony 
in one of his meetings at that place by a 
member of the Brighamite Church. In 
Bro. Anthony's letter in this issue his ver
sion of the affair is set forth. . If Bro. An
thony secured, or aided in securing the re
duction of the offender's fine as he claims 
he did, the Journal correspondent should 
have said so, if he knew of it. Half-truths 
are misleading. Elder Anthony is a htrge· 
hearted upright man and minister, and 
would scorn anything like retaliation for 
offen·ses offered. 

The clipping below from the Salt Lake 
Tribune ofthe 25th ult., will throw fur
ther light upon the matter. 

NOTES FROM OXFORD, IDAHO. 
. MANY GOOD BROTHERS AND SISTERS LEAVING 

THE. POLYGAMOUS WRECK. 

F'or the past two weeks Elder Anthony of the 
Josephite branch of the Mormon Church has 
been holding services at the public school house 
in Oxford and is doing a good. work. He is an 
able expounder of his belief, and is convincing 
many of the 'fay lor branch that they have been 
following blind leaders these many years, and 
have sinned againsJ their. country's laws. He 
has particularly sought to show his hearers that 
polygamy is no part of the true Mormon faith; 
that Temple building for the purposes they are 
being devoted to, ts wrong, and that the endow
ment ceremony is a device of the devil to bind 
slavish bonds upon all who pass through it. He 
is doing a good work here in making American 
citizens, and we recommend him to aU Americans 
everywhere in the mout}fains as an earnest co
laborer in the work of Christianizing this peculiar 
people of John Taylor's kingdom. 

Several of the best members of Bishop Lewis' 
flock in Oxford addressed the following request 
to him last Sunday: 

Biskop W. R. f,ezvis-SIR: We, the under
signed, wish our names taken from the church 
records, as we find the laws of God and the laws 
of our country strictly against polygamy, and we 
also believe that Presidents Brigham Young or 
John Taylor are not acknowledged of God to 
lead his people Israel, and taking the Bible, Book 
of Mormon, and the Doctrine and Covenants for 
our guide, we consider we have been led into 
transgres.slon. 

Very respectfully: etc., 
M. H. Harris, John F. Harris, 
Eliza Harris, Margery Harris, 
W. E. Gooch, John H. Baker, 
Ann Gooch, Ann E. Baker, 
John Hail, James Hall, 
Selina Hall, Albert H. Hall. 

Others are preparing and wili follow suit very 
shortly, so that the seed sown is taking root and 
will bring· forth a good harvest ere long. 

Chas. Cushaw, one of the elders of the Taylor 
kingdom, following after the advice of his mas-

ters, called Elder Anthony a liar during the 
sermon Thursday evening; He was arrested and 
brought before Judge Boyle, who sentenced him 
to ninety dollars fine and costs for disturbing a 
religious meeting. Mr. Cushaw is an earnest 
brother, and outside of his fanaticism is a good 
citizen, but his zeal for his polygamous sed got 
the better of his judgment. · 

We learn that a large number of the brethren 
have withdrawn from the polyg church at Malad, 

.and have joined the reform movement. Idaho 
will become Americanized after awhile if t\;te 
good work goes on. S. 

OxFonn, Nov. 22d, 1885. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. • 
IT is a well established fact, that a strong 
solution of common salt is a most excellent 
thing with which to extinguish fire. A 
convenient way is to have it put 1ip in bot
tles, tying two of them together. These, 
by dexterous throwing, can be "put where 
they will do the most good," very handily. 
It would be well to have some of these 
bottles on hand, especially in business 
houses, so that on the first appearance of 
fir~ this effectual extinguisher may be ap
plied. Bro: T. F. Stafford, of Lewiston, 
Illinois, related to us, years ago, ·that his 
wife· by throwing the brine in a fish "kit" 
into a fire set in their store by an explod
ing kerosene lamp, put the fire out almost 
instantaneously, and thus saved a very de
structive conflagration. Salt water acts 
like a charm, it is claimed, in ~ubduing 
fire by kerosene. 

The Herald Office as well as household
ers has. to have house cleaning times at 
certain periods. This week and next is· 
our time; so if Herald and .Eiope subscrib
ers who have recently sent in subscriptions 
do not find credit given them on their yel· 
low label address receipt, do not think we 
have forgot you, or your money is lost. 
They will be corrected next issue. We· 
will this week only make the credits on 
the Advocate and Sandhedens Banner 
lists. 

Elder R. J. Anthony writes from Pleas
ant Grove, Utah, the 3oth ult., that he 
was called there by the severe ill~ess of 
Sr. Sterrett, but that she was now recover
ing. He expects to return home the last 
of the present month to attend to some 
special business affairs. The Utah and 
Idaho districts will miss him greatly. 

C. N. Caspar, No. 437; East Water St., 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, will11end catalogue 
of works in his "Book Emporium," free on 
application, 

Dio Lewis' Nuggets for December is 
placed on our table. lt is well filled 
with valuable matter. It is published at 
69-71 Bible House; New York, for one 
dollar per year. 
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Blustering Boreas with his frosty breath 
came sweeping down from the far North
west, on Friday the 4th instant; and our 
pleasant Indian Summer folded her beau
tiful robes and hied away to the sunny 
south for a season. South-western Iowa 
is rich in bright shining days, if she does 
put on unpleasant airs simi-occasionally. 

Bro. C. Derry writes from his home, 
Magnolia, Iowa, the 27th ult, that when 
at Harlan, Iowa, a short time ago, he bap
tized one, and t11at others were believing. 

Sr; Lizzie C. vViper writes of late from 
Foreman, Sargeant Co., Dakotn, and ex
presses ardent desires for the progress and 
triumphof the church. She is very anx
ious that a branch be raised up there, .for 
at present the surroundings tend to loneli
ness and make the soul desire communion 
with the Saints. 

Sr. ·R. McDonald, of Nor borne, Carroll 
county, Mo., writes the rst inst., that she 
was delighted to find brother J. Knips
child and wife living in the same place. 
She says further:-"Oh, how we would 
\<Yelco.me a good Elder here! I don't think 
the word has ever been preached in Nor
borne." 

Some person writing us from Manteno, 
Iowa, for in.formation, failed to sign their 
name to their letter, and we do no know 
who to answer. 

THE follqwing items are from the Report
er of the 2oth ult., published at Blackfoot, 
Idaho, and are added evidences that people 
of good sense .and fair minds will readily 
see and allow the good there is in the 
original and true faith of the Saints when 
properly presented to them. What we· 
ask and all we ask is to have a fair and 
full hearing. ·This we must labor for 
everywhere. 

THE JOSEPHIT~S. 
God bless the Josephites. We have long known 

of their sturdy loyalty and manliness .in all that 
it takes to .make good citizens, but never knew ex
actly until last week all the cardinal points of 
difference between them and the Brighamites. 
We had never contrasted their purity with the 
latter's condition of utter degradation before. It 
is probable that there are honest Mor.mons at 
this time w"ho cry out in their despair: Would to 
God we had maintained our cleanliness: 

The Josephit~ faith is pure and loyal. The 
Mormb!l, . or Brighamite faith, o~ practices at 
least are impure, degrading and troublesome. 
How ID:uch misery, shame and trouble would hav.e 
been spared to this fleeing. multitude, had· they 
avoided the lustful and pernicious teachings of 
the greatest profligate and slave driver of the 
nineteenth century-Brigham Young, the false 
prophet. · , 

During last week at Oxford we had the pleas
ure of li~tening to some most brilliant, eloquent 
and touching discourse.s frgm R. J. ,Anthony, a 
I' ". - , ' . ~ ~ ~ . n 
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Josephite missionary, who ig engaged in that work 
among the Brighamites in Utah and Idaho. He 
is an eloquent speaker, and his manner is un
adorned except by the logic of truth and convic
tion. He traces the history of the Mormon re
ligion from its inception up to ihe present time. 
He lays bare the cancerous sores that began to 
take root when Brigham Young undertook, for 
his own vile lust and profit, to misguide the Mor
mon people. lie proves conclusively the outrage 
that was practiced upon them, and he warns them 
that the day of judgment is at hand. No fair 
minded Morni.on can listen to him without ac
knowledging the error of his way. He proves 
to them from their own revered "Book of Mor
mon'' that the loalhesome teachings of John 
Taylor and his herd are a lie and a cheat. He 
proves to them that when Brigham Young, by 
his carrion, act, introduced polygamy and all 
the other attendent iniquities into the religion of 
Joseph Smith, he literally robbed the dead. He 
threw open the door and gave his hearers a peep 
into fhepolluted"Endowment House, and remind
ed them that there at one time Brigham Young 
was wont to have been seated as God upon his 
throne, a:nd that those who entered there, went 
with outstretched hands to receive the shackles, 
and that leaving, they left their freedom of body 
and soul behind them to enter upon a life of 
hopeless bondage. With- the fire of eloquence 
that truth alone can cause to flash from the win
dows of the soul,. he begged his people to take 
the knife of repentance and cut the strings of 
their accursed endowment robes. He urged up
on them the utter hopelessness of their rebellion, 
the sinfulness of their treason, the cowardice of 
their Taylor and their Cannon, and the final 
downfall that was now at hand. We feel better 
for having heard Mr. Anthony, and we. trust he 
will continue in the good work, and that success 
may attend this noble mission. 

W. E. Gooch, one of· Oxford's oldest and most 
respected· ·citizens, has left the Mormon Church 
and joined Mr. Anthony's flock; He has been 
followed by quite a number of others, and more 
will doubtless begin to \ave their eyes open. 

vV Etake tl~e following from the Reporter, 
of Blackfoot, Idaho, the 27th ult., which 
further serves to show the work of Bro. 
R. J. Antho,n y at Oxford, of late: 

OxFORD, Idaho, Nov. 23d. 
Editor Rejo"fel' :-1, noticed your article last 

week on the Josephites, and all who are intE;:rest
ed in the good work echo a hearty response to 
the sentiments eJfpressed in it; The best evi
dence in the world that Mr. knthony's efforts 
are beginning to have their eflect is that; on last 
Wednesday evening while he was telling his au
dience some of the truths of which the Mormons 
can not help being ashamed, he was interrttpted 
by Charles Croshaw, one of the n1ost ignorant 
and fanatical members of the Chttrch in the 
neighborhood, with the cry "You .lie." Mr. An
thony, undistu~bed by lhe serf's remark, co!ltin
ued his lecture. When he had concluded here' 
marked that if there was any one present who 
desired to express thejr ·views, there 'vas now an 
opportunity, and he would. listen respectfully to 
what they had to say. Ci·oshaw arose arrd in 
choice cockney mumbled son1e· unintelligible 
gibberish about prayer iq secret, There' was an-
.. ~ ' . ' 

8oi 

other very fresh youth from Ut ho 
endeavored enlighten the audience, but as his re
marks would neither point a moral nor adorn a 
tale, and as I could not get the drift of what he 
did say, I am unable to give them. A complaint 
was promptly sworn out before Justice James 
Boyle next morning and Croshaw was fined $25 
and costs for his little exhibition of ignorance 
and spite. Mr. Anthony has been the means of 
depriving the Church of eighteen of its members 
and one of them remarked to-day, "Thank God 
I am now an American citizen." A Josephite 
church will be established here and we look f(:n· 
many more converts. 

EXTRACTS t:ROM LETTERS. 

Bro. John Burlington of St. Joseph, 
Mo., under date of 24th ult., says: 

"Please find inclosed fifteen dollars, being pay
ment for tracts sent to our order here. We have 
scattered the good seed, and time will tell 'what 
shall the harvest be.'" 

The St. Joseph Saints show their faith 
by their works, and it tells for good here 
and hereafter. 

Bro; Willard J. Smith in a late letter 
says:. 

"f think every Latter Day Saint, especially 
the. Elders, should have a copy of •Manuscript 
Found,', that they may show the opposers of this 
grea.t work the utter inconsistency of the idea 
that$ Solomon Spaulding was in any way the 
author of the'Book of Mormon." 

Bro. A. Tabbut writes from Detroit, 
Minn., the 23d uit:, saying: 

"While the outer man may be perishing, yet 
the inward may be renewed day by day. I could 
not be content \Without the Herald. By it I hear 
from the Saints in all quarter~, and it makes me 
glad when I hear that God is blessing his child
ren." 

Sist'er Eliz;abeth Lowrie, of Dccoto, Cal., 
says: 

"I am seventy-one years old, and have not been 
able to attend conference for a long tiqw. None 
of the Elders call to see me now. Ther,· are no 
Latter Day Saints living near me. I have a 
large family and am the only one whC! belongs 
to the church." 

Bro. D. F. Crane, of Lake Crystal, 
Minn., in his letter ·o'f the 3oth ult., says': 

"The Herald ·I must have,-can't get along 
without it. * * * It is a God-send every tirrie it 
comes to u~." 

\V e wish there were many thousands 
more like· brother Crane, and that like 
him they would "pay the printer" 
promptly. 

"MANUSCRIPT FOUND." 

vVe now offer for sale at this o.ffice the notorious 
"Manu,cript Found," written by Rev. Solomon 
Spalding, about which so much has been said in 
connection with 'the theory that it furnbhe<l 
Joseph Smith and ·Sidney Rigdon the ehief 
ground work and material from which to write 
the Book of Mormon. This book of 144 pages 
8 mo.1 js no,w j~ q;e t~a,n9s of the binder, and 
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orders for it are solicited. Single copies, in cloth 
45 cents; 10 copies or more to one address, 40 
cents each; in paper, single, copies 25 cents'; io 
copies or more, to -one address, 20 cents each. 
Liberal discount to dealers. 

REPLY TO LITTLEFIELD. 

We have now on sale at this office, in pamphlet 

form, containing 48 pages, the "Reply of Pre~i

dent Joseph Smith to L. 0. Littlefield in refuta

tion of the ,doctrine of plural marriage." Price, 

post paid, single copies 10 cents; 75 cents per 

dozen to one address. 
- + 

~ No Credit for moneys received on subscription will 
appear on the. Colored Aqdress Label of the Herald and 
Hope for this issue, as no changes have been made, ex
cept in case of person5 desiring a change in P.O. address. 

OxFORD, Idaho, 
November 25th, 188_s. 

Bro. W. W. Blair:-I left Ogden the 19th of 
October for Malta, Cassia county, Idaho, and ar' 
rived in Kelton that night .. Next morning took 
stage and rode twenty-five miles to Clear Creek 
Station, where I stopped with brother and sister 
Condit, and spent the afternoon and evening 
pleasantly with them. And although living in a 
wilderness of sage brush and isolated from society, 
yet the love for the gospel was still fresh and 
green in their memory. The next day brother 
Leonard took me over to Malta, where we Lllet 
Sr. Sarah Condit-Secor and her husband, also Sr. 

. Addie and Bro: D. S. Condit, who received us joy
fully, and made us welcome and at home. Sr. 
Addie was just recovering from a severe illness, 
but suffering some from rheumatism in the foot, 
and was going about on crutches. They have all 
taken up land on Cassia Creek, and are struggling 
hard to make themselves good homes. They 
have plenty of land and water, and had a splen
did prospect for a crop, but the rabbits made a 
raid on them and harvested twenty acres of fine 
wheat, taking it clean to the ground. This was 
a great loss to them, but they are not discouraged, 
but will go ahead improving their land, intend
ing to "grow up with the country," which they 
will do if they continue. I held three meetings 
in their school-house, and on the Sabbath day 
went to Conner, eight or nine miles up the creek, 
and spoke twice. Monday morning Bro. D. S. 
Condit and I started on a "mission" to the· Cove, 
sixteen miles from Conner. The "Cove" is al
most surrounded 1by mountains, and is not far 
from Raft river. There is quite a little settle
ment there. \Ve stopped with Mr. Jacob Paden, 
formerly from Little Sioux, Iowa. Our mission 
to this place was a failure, so far as preaching 
was concerned. \Ve made an appointment io 
speak in the Alamo School-house on Tuesday 
evening, and we rode through the settlement to 
announce the appointment. \Ve called at the 
house of a Mr. Durfee and enquired for a brother 
Blackenbury who lived close up to the moun
tain. Mr. Durfee evjdently took us for Deputy 
Marshals. He began pointing out the homes of 
difl"erent ones and telling their names while we 
sat quietly listening, He seemed to be some
what excited, and asked us where we hailed from. 
I told him we were missionaries, and had come to 
pre:~<'h to wandering l\n<.l scatte1·ed Israel. At 

that he straightened up and said he could not be

lieve any thing but "Mormoni$m." I told him 

we were believers in Mormonism, but did l)ot be: 

lieve in [polygamy. He said he was a preacher 

and held the "keys." I asked him what keys. 

Hesaid "keys of the Seventy." I told him then 
he did not out-rank me, using an old army phrase, 
and invited him to come and hear me, and if I 
did not teach correctly he should correct me; but 
he declined, saying he had to work for a living, 
that thieves got along well enough without. I 
asked him what kind of a man the brother we 
were looking for was. , He said he was nothing. 
A man; he said, that wduld drink tea and coffee, 
chew tobacco, drink. whiskey and' profane the 
name of Israel's God, was nobody,; he believed in 
apostles and prophets that held the keys of the 
kingdom. I answered, "So do I." "But they 
are in Salt Lake .and Logan," he remarked. I 
told him I thought not-the ones he referred to 
were hiding. That was too much; he "slopped 
over" and said "They will all be found when the 
Lord Jesus comes to give you fellows a shaking 
up." I remarked to brother Condit that we then 
would fall into good hands. We then left broth
er Durfee.and returned to Mr. Paden's. At night 
when we went td the school-house the congrega· 
tion consisted of three men, one lady, and seven 
or eight boys. We made a small talk and ad
journed. 

Wednesday- morning, the 28th, M1:. Paden took 
us out to the City of Rocks, three miles from his 
home, It is rather an interesting sight. I shall 
not attempt to describe it. To me it looks as 
though the mountains had been angry, and had 
belched forth rocks of all conceivable shapes, and 
tossed them hither and thither, setting them up, 
some fifty feet high. He also showed us where. 
a train 'of emigrants were massacred by Indians. 
This place is near his house. The earth-works 
are quite plain now, after a lapse of twenty-three 
years. \Vhen he related the circumstance, I re
membered thegccurence, being with the United 
States troops that rescued the few who made 
their escape. I thought over many incidents in 
my life 'while contemplating the scenes, and 
thought o{ the perils of other days, and shuddered 
when I saw where I once stood, stranded and 
lost, wandering in spiritual darkness, and I felt 
to examine myself. I felt now I could look out, 
and as I gazed upward could see clear and runny 
skies giving cheer and hope to th;_ wanderer of 
other days. 

\Ve ieft Mr. Paden and his pleasant family, af
ter partaking of an early dinner, for Elba, on· 
Cassia creek, where we had an appointment for 
that night. \Ve held three meetings in all, stop
ping with Mr. \V_m. Robertson, formerly of Little 
Sioux, Iowa. \V e spent a: portion of the time 
with Mr. Beecher-all treating us with the great
est kindness. Mr. Robertson's mother is spend
ing the winter with him. I was at home, and 
greatly cheered by them. \Ve had good audiences 
at Elba, but what our efforts there will amount 
to, time will reveal. I did hear that a good old 
sister said it made her stronger in her faith-her 
"old man'-' is on a mission now to England. I 
spent the night of the 3oth with father Ransford 
Beecher. Vi'e talked over many things, lie being 
an old veteran. 

On the 31st we rode over to Albion, met Bro. 
Alhertson and. his excellent wife and pleasant 
family. They ma~le us welc0me and happ~'· Nq-

vember first I preached in Messrs. Bascom and 

Robinson1s Ball, kindly furnished us by them. 

Audience was good both at two o'clock and seven 

p. m. I tried to talk gosp~l to them, and felt free 

in doing so. While at Al):>ion I visited brethren 

Jonas and John Chat burn. They own a fine ranch 
four miles below Albion, also a .splendid flour
ing mill which they keep constantly running, and 
yet were three weeks behind their calls. Men go 
eighty miles to that niill. From appearances I 
should think the brethren were doing well, horses 
and cattle to graze upon a thousand hills, besides 
that many swine. They are getting.along nicely, 
having ready sale for all the flour they make. 
We_ had a pleasant visit with them, for in the 
midst of their business the love of the gospel 
seemed firmly planted in their hearts, their good 
wives being full of faith and good works. I also 
visited sister Mahoney,·spending a pleasant even
ing with her- and her husband. They have a 
splendid and pleasant home. I very much en
joyed my visit with the Saints and friends at 
Albion. 

November 7th brother .Albertson took me to 
Malta, where brother D. S. Condit and sisto· 
Sarah and Addie live. We remained with them 
over the Sunday, and next morning left there 
with brother Condit for American Falls, a dis
tance of fifty miles. May the Lord give strength 
to all these isolated ones, I pray: After a tire: 
some days ride we entered a little station· on the 
Oregon Short line, at the Amrican Falls, on Snake 
River. It was too late for us to see the great fall~, 
but we he3:rd the sound thereof, and let that suf
fice. The "burg" consisted of one store, one 
hotel, and a saloon. Cow-boys were plenty and 
made the air a little sulphurous. They made 
plenty of warm talk, but Judge Hays' severe 
sentences~twenty-five years for horse stealing 
and other crimes in proportion-seemed to prove 
a terror to evildoers, and restrained them. 

Tne next morning I took the train for Oxford, 
arriving at eleven o'clock. I was welcomed by 
brother W. E. Gooch, and kindly provided for. 
At night [ held forth in the school house to a 
fair congregation. The next evening the congre
gation was larger. Our friends suggested the 
idea of getting the New West school room, as it 
was better seate_d; besides there was an organ, 
and.Gospel song-books. It was thought singing 
and music would makethe meetings more attrac
tive, and the use of the house was procured, and it 
was filled to its utmost capacity. Having occu
pied the New West houses at other places, and 
believing there was no objection, I made other 
appointments there and occupied it the next 
night; but the teacher thought we were taking 
too much liberty, and refused us the use of the 
house for Sunday evening. At the hour appoint
ed for the meeting several gathered at the house, 
to find the door lo_cked, \V e all went over to 
the other school-room where we ·first occupied; 
everybody was in good humor; Mr. Strait had 
his organ brought in, and we had music and the 
sweet songs of Israel-all the same-Mrs. Dud
enhouse presiding at the organ, and Mr. Strait 
leading the singing. Tho; house was filled, and 
I preached to them the gospel. Mr. Bennett, 
Prosecuting attorney for this county, Dr. House, 
U. S, Commissioner, Mr. Eaton, Reeciever at 
the Land Office, and I b~lieve all the liberal ele
ment, with their ladies, were constant attendants 
at the meetings, aiding us in singing,. an!:! doinj?; 
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all they could to make our stay pleasant. I can't 
mention all who showed us kindness. 

During our stay one unfortunate circumstance 
occurred. I was speaking on the "endowments," 
and read from Doctrine and Covenants and 

Book of Mormon. Then I referred to what one 
of their Elders had said in a discourse in the 
Brighamite meeting the Sunday before, when I 
was called a liar. This caused some excitement. 
The poor offender was arrested the next day, and 
a fine .of ninety dollars and cost was imposed. 
The man felt he could not pay the fine, and pro
posed going to jail. He pleaded guilty to the 
charge, and confessed true repentance. I felt 
sorry for him, and told my friends I would not 
have him prosecuted-that I was not disturbed, 
and pleaded for him that he might go free. 
Finally the justice reduced his fine and cost to 
thirty-five dollars. I did not go before the court 
to plead, but with those that I believed could 
favor hin:t. I wish now he had been let go free, 
on my account. But those in authority thougi).t 
diJl:'erent. I found warm friends at Oxford, and 
they stayed with me during all my meetings, 
giving many words of cheer and encouragement, 
and from general expressions, I am led to believe 
the good people of Oxford are now persuaded 
that "Mormonism, as it is commonly called, is not 
a bad thing when properly understood-! mean 
the gospel, not Utah palygamy, etc. 

During my stay at Oxford I baptized eighteen, 
six on the 22d and twelve on the 24th. I organ
ized a branch to be known as the Oxford Branch; 
besides, I ordained two Elders and blessed four 
children. Brother John Hall was chosen to pre
side, and brother Wm. E. Gooch to act as Priest 
and Teacher for the present. Bro. Gooch is the 
clerk. Yours in Christ, 

R. J. ANTHONY. 

:.PITTSBURG, Kansas, 
December rst, r885. 

Bro. Blair :--Since I last wrote to you, I have . 
held, meetings at Webb City, Missouri, Mound 
Valley, and Keighley, Buttler county, Kansas, 
one good, prombing man was .baptized there, 
brother Martin M. Turpen officiating. Bro. \Var
ren Peak baptized two at Galesburg, Missouri. 
Ern. J. M. Richards, E.\Vheeler,'Warren Peak, J. 
Arthur Dads, E .. A. Davis, J. Alfred Dads, J. 
Thomas, and others, ire putting in splendid ef
forts through these parts, keeping up several con
stant appointments and putting in a week at a 
time in some place such as Pittsburg, Opolis, &c. 
Hope their efforts will be crowned with success. 
I have been confined to home for about three 
week_s by sickness in the family, but hope to be 
out soon again. 

In gospel bonds, 
J. T. DAVIS. 

CABOOL, Texas County, Mo., 
November 26th, rSSs. 

Brollter Blair :-I have just retured fro1n 
Wright county, Mo., preached five times to at
tentive and fair-sized audiences, A. year ago 
last summer they showed no interest in hearing 
our faith. I left them seemingly with quite an 
interest in the faith. While in Wright county, 
I stopped with brother and sister Metzger. 
They are quite old, poor in this world's goods, 
yet rich in the true faith. 

/ Your orother in the one hope. 
.Ll, A, . .1\TWEj:.j:.. 
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KEIGHLEY, Kansas, 
November 3oth, I885. 

Bro. W. TV. Blair :-I write to let you know 
how we are getting along. Bro. J. T. Davis was 
with us some .time ago and gave us some good 
instructions, causing us to rejoice. He left a 
good impression with the people. One, Bro. G. 
W. Hobart, and two of Bro. S. J. Madden's 
daughters were baptized yesterday. \Ve have 
regular meetings here, and keep trying to present 
the truth to the people, as time and opporhmity 
offers. We feel encouraged as we read the news 
in the Herald of how the tru~h is winning its way 
to the honest in heart. I feel still more like hold
ing on to the "rod of iron" until the end than 
~ver. Hoping and praying for the final triumph 
of the gospel, 

I remain yours In bonds, 
M. M. TURPE"'-

KIRTLAND, Ohio, 
November 3oth, r885. 

Bro. W. W. Blair :-On the 24th of October 
we left Wheeling, W.Va., for New Philadelphia, 
Ohio, where we stayed two weeks, preaching, 
and visiting from house to house, also attending 
to duties that required my immediate attention. 
We found the little band of Saints strong in the 
faith. They contemplate building a house of 
worship to the Lord. They were also having ex-. 
cellent meetings. Truly, the Lord· was with 
them in much power. The friends outsid~ of the 
church are very anxious that the Saints build, 
and are giving liberally towards the project. I 
have no doubt but what they can easily accom
plish the task, providing that they work together 
in the spirit of love, and so have our Heavenly 
.Father to help them. 

We next called at Diamond, and held meetings 
for two weeks at that place. There are many 
who believe the gospel, but seem to lack courage 
_to comply with its requirements. There are only 
five saloons and one rink at Diamond! No 
church house, notwithstanding that there are no 
'more than two hundred inhabitants, all told. 
This speaks very badly for the place. .However, 
Christ came to save sinners, and not the right
-eous.. Bro. and Sr. Stewart, and our friends, the 
Scotts, did all that was within their power to 
make· our visit pleasant and enjoyable, which 
kind treatment we truly appreciated. On the 
23d we left for Cleveland, and arrived at Kirt
land on the-.zsth .. The next day was Thanks
giving, a!}d we had a grand time. Sister E. L. 
Kelley pr<-par"d a good dinner, assisted by Sr. W. 
H. Kelley, who with her family moved to this 
place some time ago. Bro. J. Gillespie of Pitts
burg with his family arrived on the 26th, just in 
time for dinner. Altogether there were twenty
one who surrounded the table to partake of the 
bounteous Epread before them. 

I commenced-preaching on the night of the 
27th and have continued every night since. Had 
a very large audience la.st evening, and a glorious 
Saints' meeting on yesterday. Brn. W. H. and 
E. L. Kelley are held. in higll. esteem by the 
people of Kirtland. 

You have no idea how much we miss Bro. 
Ells. '"His death is a great loss to us in this dis
trict. It seem~ that we miss his wholesome 
counsel more and more, every day. He ·was 
truly one of God's noble characters,. and if ever a 
man died In the JAord, Bro. Ell$ did. A few days 
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before he died, he told a brother who came to see 
him, tell the Saints that the gospel of Christ was 
just a~ grand ~nd glorious to him when dying, 
as when living. I feel encouraged to continue to 
fight the good fight of faith. Expect to leave this 
week for Conneautville, Pennsylvania, thence 
to Greenville, Pa., and Youngstown, Ohio. 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
G. T. GRIFFITHS. 

CAMERON, Missouri, 
November 26th, 188s. 

Bro. Blair:-! have just been reading the first 
piece in the last Herald-"Covering Faults." .I 
think itis splendid. I have felt impressed to try 
to write something on that subject for some 
time, but feeling unable to do justice to it I have 
refrained. I am thankful now that I have, for it 
will do far more good than I could possibly have 
done in my weakness. I fully endorse every 
thing you had to say on that subject; and I do 
hope and pray that all who read may profit by it. 
I honestly believe that there is no other sin (I 
can not help call it a sin) that .causes as much 
hard feelings and trouble amohg the Saints as 
those you have mentioned in that article. May 
our kind Father continue to bless you with wis
dom and understanding that you may be instru
mental in doing much more good, is my earnest 
prayer. 

Do you know why our Elders do not preach in 
·Spanish Fork, Utah? Is it .because there is no 

branch there? I felt so anxious for Bro. Joseph 
to preachon his way south, but it seems he did 
not. I have relatives there, and so has my hus· 
band.- We lived there for nearly twenty years 
and feel very'anxious to have some of our chi)d
hood friends hear and obey the true gospeL ·Per
haps I am too anxious, for I belieye that Joseph 
will follow the directions of the Spirit, and will 
go where he.can do the mo.st good. 0, I do wish 
the Utah people would go out and hear him. I 
feel continually to pray that God may bless every 
effort that is made to help the honest in that land 
to see the true light. 

G. F. SIMMONS. 

PRoviDENCE, R. I., Dec. rst, 1885. 
Dear Herald:-How welcome to me is your 

appearance every week! I don't· know how I 
could do without you now. How often while 
reading the letters and testimonies of the dear 
Saints have I felt the influence of the Divine 
Spirit that inspired the writers .of the same. 
What a calm sweet influence has often come over 
me while reading of goodness and love of my 
heavenly Father to those whose hearts have been 
made to swell with love to him in return, and 
find some expression in the pages of this herald 
of truth. 

Yes; many times have I fourid answered 
questions that I have long po;1dered over; answer
ed to my entire satisfaction, .whose worJs have· 
appeared to me "like apples of gold in pictures 
of silver," shining forth in bold relief to my 
heart's rejoicing. 0, my brethren and sisters; 
do we fully realize what our piivileges are to be 
in possession of such glorious and precious truths 
while the so-called Christian world are wand<-r
ing.in gross d~rkness? Let us awake as sainl~ 
of the. Most High, to righteousness. Let u> not 
be sleeping while the Bridegroom tarries, but be 
up and doing while it is day. 

f\ndl Q, mf bflftllflg!} apd ~lstt.:l'Bt let US not 
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forget the appeal of our brother from the Islands 
of the sea, T. W, Smith. 'Those who can assist 
by money, who have of this world's go.ods, let 
not this golden opportunity of putting your talent 
out to the Master's use pass by; for I did feel 
while reading that appeal that it was from the 
Lord ; for I feel there are many • precious souls 
there yet to be· brought into the fold of Christ. 
A-nd may those who can not assist by money, 
send up to our heavenly Father prayers of faith 
for the required aid; for his word declares that 
"the effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man 
availeth much." 

We have had Bro. Columbus Scott here 
preaching a series of. discour&es t~ good and at
tentive auuiences. May the blessing of our 
heavenly Father attend his labors and the labors 
of all such faithful, earnest, and able 1'epresenta
tives of the everlasting gospel, is the prayer of 
your brother in Christ, 

RICHARD 'BULLARD. 

CLITHERALL) Minn·esota, 
December Ist, I885. 

Bro. Blair:-The work of the Lol'd is onward 
in this part of the land. The Saints are all feel- · 
ing well in regard to the pr~spects. Bro. H. L. 
Holt is still laboring for the. Master with good 
results. He baptized two more last Sunday and 
Monday; and there are others almost ready to 
obey the Master's call. May the good work con
tinue to roll on and the l:ronest-hearted be gath· 
ered in as soon as possible,· is the prayers of the 
Saints. Yours in Christ, 

J. R. ANDERs'oN. 

BLENHEIM, Ontario, 
November 28th, r885. 

Bro. Blair:-Thinking news from this part 
would be interesting to some, I pen these lines. 

It gives me much pleasure to read in the Her
ald of the progress of the work in different parts· 
of the country. It is thirteen years ago this fall 
~ince I obeyed this gospel, and I seem to grow 
stronger in the faith each year. There has 
quite a number of changes taken place since you 
were here in r877. Many of the Saints that were 
here at that "time have moved away, and nearly 
all that are here now are those that have obeyed 
the gospel since. The people seem to be "joined 
to their idols," and do not have much desire to 
obey or hear the truth. At times, when there is 
a strange Elder here, or a conference, the people 
turn out pretty well; but generally only the 
Saints meet. Prejudice is giving way in many 
places, and Eloers can find openings now where 
sometime ago it was impossible to get one. 

Bro. Robb, formerly Bishop's Agent of this 
district, resigned this fall, and I was reccommend
ed to the Bishop for appointment as Agent, and 
was so appointed. I purpose this coming writer 
(if the Lord will) to visit the branches in the dis
trict and. instruct them as I am blessed, on the 
temporal law, and the duty they owe to God as 
Saints. 

Jesus said this gospel should be preached in all 
the word for a witness unto all nations, therefore 
it is necessary that the Saints impart of their sub
stance as the Lord has blessed or prospered them, 
for thP- spread of his gospel. There is no c~~m
pulsion in this work-each one can give as much 
or as little as they chose. If every member of 
this churc'h would pay something there could be 
a great many more Elders sent OLJt t!)an there is. 

But many seem to think if thay can not pay in 
m~ch they will not pay any at a}!, and the work 
of God in many places languishes for want of 
laborers. 

I have stood almost alone, although my wife has 
not opposed the work. 

It seems as though the Government of the 
United States are determined that their laws in 
regard to marriage shall be enf.orced in Utah. It 
is sad to see a people that onee enjoyed the light 
and power of the gospel so steeped iri iniquity and 
sin, and trying to justify their acts by claiming 
that they are obeying a law revealed fr<Jm heaven. 

I had a letter from brother J. H. Lake on the 
25th. He had been preaching at Inwood an,d 
Petrolia with good liberty, and from there was 
gQing to Longwood, where the Rev. Pomroy 
had been lecturing on Mormonism. Bro. Lever
ton was at his lecture, but he would not give him 
a chance to say anything at his meeting. Bro. 
Leverton replied to his lecture, and the p~ople 
seemed anxoius to hear more, and he wrote to 
brother Lake requesting him to go there. 

Hoping that God may bless you and your co
laborers, I remain yours in the one faith, 

RicHARD CoBURN: 

BEAVER CITY, Utah, 
November 24th, I884. 

Bro. W. W. Blair :-It has been quite awhile 
since I wrote you and 'am thinking a few lines 
may be interesting at this time to the readers of 
the Hera{d. On thi~ happyfy!ng occasion I write 
to you. I went to Milford on the 6th of Novem
ber and brought Brn. J0seph Smith and Joseph 
Luff to Beaver on the 7th. They held eleven pub
lic meetings, and one in the branch, in which the 
Saints were made to rejoice and render a tribute 
of praise to our heavenly Father for the comforts 
and cheer that was meekly and kindly divided 
out to the Saint and sinner by the one mighty 
and strong, and also by his· co-laborer, who is a 
helper indeed. The people here never, no never, 
have had such a shaking up as they have had 
whilst the brethren were here. Their system of 
polygamy and concomitant evils were held up 
before their eyes in so plain a manner that hun
dreds who listened to them could see it so plain 
that they are holding up for brother Joseph's pos
ition, and are investigating. The M. E_ Chapel -
·was crowded to overflowing every service, with 
one exception. The M. E. minister gave us the 
use of the chapel free, and assisted in singing 
with his choir; and when he was absent his choir 
was at their post, and their selectiooo were very 
apprppriate. Such· hand-shaking at the close of 
every service I never have seen since the work 
has been planted here. The bre:hren made their 
home with me, occupied the same room that you 
did when you were here, but were out to dinner 
every day but one. The longer they stayed the 
more and more invitations they had-more than 
they could fill-and truly the people, those that 
were interested felt to mourn their departure, as 
we all did, because of their meek and humble at
titude, and the love they expressed, and their fer
vent desire, both in prayer and in speech, to bring 
the wandering ones back to the true fold and 
from bondage to perfect freedom. . There are 
quite a number whom I think will unite with ns 
in the near future. And what rejoices m,- soul 
most, my wife was baptized by Bro. Luff, and 
confirmed by Bro. Joseph Smith, the day before 
they left. For this I have prayed and waited for 
a long time, and I praise m!M(l~er .. For years 

. On the I 9th I took the. brethren to Milford, my 
wife and brother W. W. Thompson accompanying 
us, arriving at Milford, there we listened to an. 
other powerful and convincing discourse. At ten· 
tion and influence were goo~. The heaviest list 
was gathered for our Church publications thaf 
ever has been from this Southern Utah, of which 
you have been made aware ere this. May the 
good work spread far and wide, until all· that yvill 
may come and take of the water of life freely, so 
they shall never thirst again. , 

As ever in bonds, 
.W. W. HUTCHINGS. 

\VILBER, Neb., December 2d, r885. 
Dear Herald:-At the time of last writing I 

was at Shenandoah, Iowa. At the request of the 
Saints I spent a week there and faithfully tried 
to tell the good old story of t):.t" gospel. Return. 
ing from there I spent a few days at home, and 
with the Moroni Saints. Came here the ,r4th 
ult., and have kept up a steady gospel fire eve~ 
since, in a school-house,. two miles from the town. 
The house is full every night, and the order is 
good, and the interest was never better than now 
in this vicinity. I have for years been strongly 
in favor of a protracted effort, when the Spirit 
G) directs and the people will attend. Much time 
and money is lost in unnecessary running about. 
Since my coming here, there have been several 
successful administrations to the sick. God 
truly is good, and none have more reason to 
praise him than your humble servant. Relig
ious excitement and revivals are now rife, and 
the people being through corn gathering, and the 
weather fine, a lively time may be expected till 
spring work begins. I wish ten or fifteen Elders 
who could stand roughing it, and preach seven 
days every week, would come and help us occu
py this inviting, promising field. There is a rich 
harvest for the Church, if she will arise and send 
into this region, mainly; Nebraska and Kansas, 
able and wise reapers. If there k a "set time," 
and a favorable time, now seems to be that gol
den opportunity·, while the country is new and 
society is not bound with the chains of men's 
creeds and opinions; I expect to continue till my 
seedy clothes become a reproach to the cause. 
B.ro. J. D. Bennett, of Cuba, Kansas, was here 
last Sunday, and spoke twice, which was a help 
in time of need. In haste, 

RoBT. M. ELVIN. 

A FAT old man was spread out over four seats 
on a Texas train. At a small station a tall lady 
wearing a sunbonnet, entered the car. The old 
fat man pretended that he did not see her, but a 
gentleman just behind the fat man who took up 
so much room, politely removed his gripsack, 
and she sat down, thanking him for his attention. 
She did not say anything for a minute or so. 
Then she snapped her eyes and remarked to the 
gentleman who had given her a seat, at the same 
time glancing in the direction of the corpulent 
old ge~tleman: 

''You can't rely on what you read in the farm 
journals nowadays." 

"Are they so unreliable?" 
"Yes," she replied, glancing over her·shoulder 

at the fat old man; "I read in one of them the 
other day that the average age of a hog is only 
fifteen years·" . ", ' · ~ ' 

' Th: old gentl~man grunted: 
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CONSCIENCE. 

[Translated from Victor Hugo's "Legende' des Siecles."] 

Cain lied before the Lord, and with him went 
His children, skin-clad, all with storm besprent. 
The evening fell. The sad man sought repose 
Where from the desert, a great mount arose. 
His wife, exhausted, and his sons, outworn, 
Slept on the ground, while he, the man forlorn, 
Sat thinking, sleepless, at the mountain's base. 
He raised his head, and right bef()re his face, 
Staring, wide open, in the blackened slry, 
lie saw regarding him a moveless Eye. 
"I am too near," he said, and shook with fright, 
Then waked the tired flock, and in the night 
He Jlcd away into the nameless space, 
And thirty days and nights, with ceaseless pace, 
He marched and marched, and shivered as he went, 
Furtive and dumb, on every noise intent; 
No rest, no sleep. At last upon the strand 
Of ancient seas, where now is Syrian land, 
He stood. "Stay here. In this asylum sure, 
Here let us rest. The world goes on no more," ~ 

And as he sat, there flamed upon the- sky 
In that same far off spot, the changeless Eye. 
Ah, how he trembled in that Horror's grip I 
"Hide me," he cried; and finger on their lip, 
His sons gazei sadly on their father fierce. 
Cain said to Jubal, prince of those who pierce 
Deep in the desert with their tents of skin, 
"Pitch here thy tent, and fence me safely in." 
He did. He quick outspread the fioating·wall, 
Staying its corners with the leaden ball. 

· "Dost see it now?" said Zillah, fairest child, 
The daughter of his son, like morning mild. 
"I see the Eye again," replied her sire. 
Jubal, the chief of those who strike. the lyre 
And beat the drum amid the crowded street, 
And sound the horn, w1th silver note and sweet, 
tlried loud and long, "I swear to bar it out." 
He made a wall of bronze, and, scorning doubt, 
Placed Cain behind, who cned, "I see the Eye." 
Then Euochspake: "Let us build towns high, 
So terrible that nothing will come near: 

-Build up a city with a donjon drear." 
Then Tubal Cain, the father of the forge, 
Built up a city, horrible a,;d large. 
And while he labored, in the plain beneath, 
His brothers hunted down the sons of Seth, 
Put out the eyes of all they took in war, 
And shot their arrows at the ';,veRing star. 
The tents gave place to walls of solid stone, 
Each block kept steady by an iron zone. 
The city seemed a very pit of hell. 
'I' he walls were thick as mountains, and the swell 
Of monstrous towns made all dark as night._ 
And on the door they carved in letters bright, 
'·God shalf not enter here.'• When all was done 
They shut their grandsire itr a town of stone, 
Haggard and sorrowful. Then Zillah said, 
"It:is no longer there, that Eye so dread." 
But he replied, "!.see It now as then, 
Oli, close me in some subterranean den . 
.Entomo me. As one dead, so let me be. 
I shall see no· one. Nothing shall see me." 
They built a vault, and Cain said, "It is good," 

. Descended, sat him down in happier mood. 
They walled the mouth,-bnt it was all in vain, 
The Eye was in the 'tomb, and looked at Cain. 

CLINTON LOCJ{E. 

ARTICLE.s under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers ,are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

THOUGHTS ON ENVY. 

ENVY is "pain, uneasipess, mortification 
or discontent, excited bythe sight of anoth
er's superiority or success, accompanied 
with some degree of hatred or malignity; 
and .often or wiually with a desire or an 
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effort to depreciate the person, or with 
pleasure at seeing him depressed.'~ 

vVith this definition, it would seem 
strange that there should be so much envy 
among the people; nevertheless, as the 
blighting 'effects of this enemy of our 
peace are seen on every hand, we are 
forced to acknowledge that it invades all 
ranks and classes, withering and blasting 
the joy and hopes of men. Envy originates 
often from an inordinate desire to excel. 
Desire to excel is, to a certain degree help
ful. It helps the scholar in his studies, the 
farmer in his field, the mechanic with his 
tools, etc. In fact, nearly all we do i-s 
done better because others do tlte same 
things, and we want our work done as 
well as theirs. But when it becomes in
ordinate, and we hate those who outstrip 
us, we call it envy. Now, is it not a fact, 
that if we are pained at another's success, 
we would hinder that' success if we could? 
·It must be. The man- who is pained at 
his neighbor's prosperity would hinder 
that prosperity. The woman who is pain
ed because her neighbor has a larger, nicer 
wardrobe than she, would curtail the sup- _ 
ply of that wardrobe, were it in her power. 
The orator who is pained when a1,1other is 
applauded, would, at least, impair the 
talent that has brought forth that applause. 

One singular fact concerning envy is, 
that it often exists among those who are, 
or should be, friends. N oti:ce youn:g ladies 
who grow up in the same neighborhood, 
They may even be bound together by the 
ties of kindred, as well as association, and 
they may seem to love each other, yet 
after awhile if fortune smiles on one of 
them more than others, her toilet is richer, 
the carriage in which she.rides is costlier, 
and the home where she dwells has more 
worldly comf01:t;notice· how her former 
friends will talk! Some will say, "I am 
glad her circumstances are better; that she 
has more of the comforts and luxuries of 
life;" while others will say-"Humph! 
isn't sh.e stuck up though!" That apparel is 
only cheap stuff," etc. Observe young 
men, whose early years are spent together 
as friends, on about the same footing, and 
with equal opportunities. By and by, by 
dint of perseverance and the certain law 
of the -fmrvival of the fittest, one rises 
to a higher• plane by accumulating more 
wealth. Does such a one ever escape 
som(;! one's, envy? How often do we hear 
charges of ttnfair dealing, and even ground
less insinuations of di>honesty coming 
frpm those thought to be friends. Let it 

· be remembered that whoever is so pained 
at another's success as to try to blast his 
reputation, and Jeprive him of that which 
is "rather to be chosen than great riches," 
would, especially if he could do it covertly, 
gladly blast .that success! . 

Envy is often found am.ong those labor
ing for a. common cause. It is said that 

-Napoleon was envious of some ofbis most 
successful generals. That man whose 
name i~ so. conspicuous in our country's 
history, and who will be fondly remember
t:d while the English language is spoken, 
had a flood~tide of envy to meet while 
battling with all his great soul for our 
libertie:;; Amid a torrent of this envy, 
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these sensible words were uttered: "Wash
ington's success is our success.'' 

I have been much pained at noticing the 
existence of this arch fiend among some of 
our ministers. How superlatively strange 
that one should give his life-work to. the 
promotion of our holy cause and then 
experience pain because God's name is 
glorified under the ministration of another! 
Well might inspiration exhort: "Envying 
not one another.'' L. F. w. 

"A BATTLE WITH THE MORMONS." 

IN the December number for 1884, of 
The Stumbling Stone, a religipus month
ly published at Toledo, Ohio, by Lyman 
H. Johnson, under the caption above, is 
an unwarranted and malicious attack on 
the faith and teachings of the Latter Day 
Saints, and of the Reorganization, made 
by the editor, under the pretense of giving 
an account of three meetings which he 
held at Dimondale, Michigan, January 9th, 
1oth, and nth, 1885, each of which I at
tended,· and by his consent, offered some 
remarks at· the conclusion of his. sermons. 

Mr. Johnson says :-"The subject of our 
controversy was on what constitutes Mor
monism, its carnal commandments, earthly 
organism, and lastly, J o Smith a11d. his 
Bible which is the foundation and author
ity of this sect of Latter Day Saints as 
they call themselves.'' 

Now there is not one ohrase in this en
tire statement that contains truth; a~ the 
entire audience that was present can_ testi
fy. ,The subject of the three sermons re~ 
ferryd to, which lasted six hours altogether, 
was, whether the Church of Christ ·is· a 
visible or an invisible organization, and 
whether the gospel of Christ enjoins any 
ordinances or not, and a!Osuming the nega
tive of these two proposition, Mr. Johnson 
spent six hours in trying to show from thc;J 
Bible that the Church of Christ is an in-

. visible institution to all intents and· pur
poses, and that all ordinances of an out~ 
ward · or visible character were entirely 
out of the question. 

To these positions we responded briefly 
each evening, endeavoring to show that 
the Scriptures teach the visibility ·of the 
organism of the church, and that the gos-

.pel requires us to yield obedience to the 
ordinances of baptism, the laying on of 
hands, and observance of the Lord's Sup• 
per.. We disclaimed all relation to human 
creeds pr disciplines whatever, and going 
direct to the Scriptural testimony, pleaded 
the claims of the original organization de
scribed in the Bible, viz.: "Y e are the 
light of the world. A city that is set ~:m a 
hill can not be hid.''-Matt. 5: 14. _"Paul, 
called to be an apostle of Jesus Christ 
through the will of God, and Sosthenes 
our brother, unto the church of God which 
is at Corinth, ·to them that are sanctified 
in Christ Jesus, called to be saints, with 
all that in every place call upon the name 
of J ~sus Christ our Lord, both theirs and 
ours.''-I Cor. I: r, 2. And that to all in 
every place, with saints at Corinth, Paul 
taught "Now ye are the body of Christ, and 
members in particular. And God hath 
set some in the chtlrch1 first apostles~ sec~ 
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ondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, ~fter 
that miracles, then gifts of healing, helps, 
governments, diversities of tongues."-12: 
27, 28; also Eph. 4: 8-:-I4· 

And when the silly idea crept into the 
minds of the saints at Corinth that the 
body of Christ thus arranged by: our Sav
ior might be changed and rearranged, and 
all the officers and members be equal in 
official place and standing; or in other. 
words, all the body get to be. eve, hand, 
or foot. Paul corrects this notion thus
"Are all apostles? are all prophets? are 
aWteachers? are all workers of miracles? 
* ,* * I show unto you a more excellent 
way."-r Cor. 12: 17, 29, go, gr.· Again 
he says "All members have not the same 
office."-Rom. I 2: 4· This is the only 
kind of church organization authorized .by 
the Bible. But because of the multiplied 
abuses of the principles of church organi
zation now, and in the past history of the 
religious world, Mr. Johnson aml his fol
lowers refuse. t<? recognize its divinely 
authorized use, and so rejects all organiza
tion of the church whatever. Arrd just 
so, too, with regard to baptism and the 
other gog pel ordinances; and hence he 
classed baptism, instituted of 9od through 
the gospel, with the divers washings of 
the law of Moses mentioned in He b. 9: 
ro. And the Lord's Supper, Luke 22: 19, 
20; Acts 20: 7; I Cor. ro: r'6; II : 2o-gg, 
is, with Mr. Johnson, simply the Jewish 
paschal lamb passover, and that these or
dinances, (of the gospel), were observed 
by the Jewish disciples only till about the 
time. Paul received a dispensation of, the 
gospel, and that then all outward ordi
nances forever ceased in the Church of 
Christ; and that all the gospel baptism 
there is, is that of the Hoi y Ghost! 

According to this, when the Lord sent 
John the Baptist to preach the gospel, 
(Luke g: 2-4; Mark I: 1-4), and baptize 
in water for the remission of sin, (John r: 
2 5-gg; Luke 3.: 3; Mark r: 4), the matter 
was not arranged just right, and the Lord 
afterward changed it. And, although our 
Savior said: "Verily, verily, I say unto 
thee, except a man be born again, he can 
not see the kingdom of God," an:1 the 
wondering man a'k~d, "How can a man 
be born when he 1s old?" "Jesus an, 
swered," (yet many refuse to accept Jesus' 
answer as final), "Verily, verily, I say un
to thee, except a man be born of water 
and of the Spirit, he can not enter into 
the kingdom of God."-Tohn 3: 3-5. And 
though Jesus says: "Heaven and e::~rth 
shall pass away, hut my words shall not 
pass away," yet 1\Ir. Johnson will have 
the words--born of water-fail, and have 
men enter the kingdom who never have 
been "born of water" in obedience to the 
command of Christ by Peter "Repent and 
be baptized every one of you, in the name 
of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins." 
Acts 2: 38. \Vho are those who Jesus re
ferred to when he says, "vV e speak that 
we do know," (that men can not enter., the 
kingdom without being born of water), 
"and testify_ that we have seen, and ·ye re
ceive not our testimonv." ? v. II. 

We believe and teach that wherever the 
gospel of Christ is :pr~ached and men be· 
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lieve it and are baptized, they shall be sav
ed; and that baptism now also saves us, 
(Mark 16: r6; I Pet. g: 21), when accepted 
along with the rest of 'the gospel plan. We 
teach and believe with the· apostle Paul, 
that men can not believe thems~lves into 
Christ, or repent themselves irtto Christ; 
but that "as many of you as have been 
bflptized into Christ have put on Christ. 
Again: "Know ye notthat as many of us 
as were baptized into Jesus Christ, were 
baptized into his death? T\lerefore we 
are buried with him by baptism into death: 
that like as Christ was raised up from the 
dead by the glory of the Father, even so 
we also should walk in newness of life." 
Gal.g:27;Rom.6:g,4.) The pouring out· 
of the Holy Ghost, or the shedding forth 
thereof on the believer in Christ, can in no 
sense represent the sinner as behtg buried 
or planted in the likeness of Christrs death, 
or of being raised up in the likeness of 
Christ's resurrection; therefore Paul taught 
among other gospel principles baptism by 
wafer; and because we believe this ordin
ance is to be observed as universally as the 
gospel is .intended to be preached, (Matt. 
28: I 9 ), Mr. T ohnson, either through ig~ 
norance or willful perverseness, falsely 
accuses the Latter Day Saints of teaching 
that "None can enter heaven without it. 
All who die without it are lost: and not 
only so, but a Mormon must baptize them 
or their baptism is worthless. Hence all 
the millions since the Apostolic age down 
to J o. Smith were lost until baptized by 
this prophet or his apostles." 

This statement is entirely false. There 
is not one word to be found either in the 
Bible, Book of Mormon, or the revelations 
of Joseph Smith, that we are aware ot~ 
from which the faintest shadow of such a 
conclusion as this can be drawn. We be
lieve the gospel of Christ is the power of 
God unto salvation to every one that be
lieveth, and that God calls and authorizes 
men to administer it, with .its rites and cer
emonies now, as well IJ.S in former ages; 
that, "The harvest is great and the laborers 
are few; pray ye therefore the Lord of 
the harvest, that he will send forth more 
laborers into his harvest." (Matt h. 9: g7, 
gS). \Ve believe that "no man takes this 
honor. to himself, but he that is called of 
God, as was Aaron." (He b. 5: 4). And 
we further believe, that this honor is not 
received of men, but that as Jesus said if 
one come in his own name, him ye will 
receive. (John 5:41,42, 43). If God has 
not changed in the last 18oo years, he calls 
men to his ministry by revelation. This is 
the manner in which he called men to his 
work iJ:.l all all past dispensations, so the 
Bible says. But Mr. Johnson objects to 
any further revelation than what is found 
in the Bible. We)!, Lyman H. Johnson's 
name is not found in the Bible as having 
been called of God to preach, and, there
fore, if God has not revealed to Mr. J olm
son recently, that he is called as a minister, 
he is not authorized of God to preach, and 
I am under no obligation to receive him as 
such. But if he insists that God has called 
him, and as God calls ministers only by. 
revelation, (as Aaron), and since such rev
el<~,tjop tg ;M1\ J ohn$on1 Q~ 'fol!fdo, Ohio! is 

not in the Bible, it is of. necessity a new, 
latter-day revelation! Which honi. of this 
dilemma wiJl he take? If be insists further 
that he is called; and therefore authorized, 
he is as bad as the Saints, at least, and 
stands self-condemned. If he claims to be 
called by the Bible, because he. reads there
in the history of God's calling men in 
former dispensations, I reply that the 
claims of every other minister from the 
same source is equally valid with his own. 
If it says to Mr. Johnson "Go preach," it 
says as much to every other minister. But 
since the history of the calling of men to 
the ministry is not a call to other men, 
and never was in Bible times Mr. Johnson 
must adm.it present day revelation, or that 
he is attempting to run without tidings 
from God. There is just as much good 
logic in concluding that we will be saved 
because we read in Bible history that some 
wer€ saved anciently as to conclude that 
we are called to preach because others 
were called anciently. 

So far as the great apostasy after the 
apostolic age, complained of, and the con• 
sequent cessation of spiritual gifts is con
cerned, just one quotation from l\1r. John
son's own words on this point will sound 
just au:ful when compared with what he 
ch~rges us with teaching, and is one of the 
points he uses with which to condemn the 
Saints. It reads: "There is no religion 
that is more idolatrous or false to the God 
of the Bible and his holy religion than 
every division of Christendom by settil}g 
up a religious system of its own, the work 
of man's hands, in place of the common 
universal religion and faith of .the Bible 
and its Christ.'' See Stone, number for · 
February, 1885. Since it is a fact that all 
Christendom is divided, and if, as you say, 
there is no more idolatrous religion than 
the chur:ch organizations and forms that 
everv division of Christendom have set 
up; and since the Bible says all idol"ators 
are to have their part in the lake, (Rev. 
21: 8), it is plain to be seen you have con
demned all Christendom to the hot country 
except the few who forsake this universal 
idolatry, and follow you! No hope for us, 
according to this sweeping statement, un
less we are all made to see, by some means 
or other, just as Mr. Johnson does. But 
all can not see the law of God on this sub
jed as Mr. Johnson does, and in the lan
guage of Mr. Johnson himself, "To judge 
a man by a law he can not see is just as 
unjust as those who burned the martyrs 
for their conscience. It is taking the place 
of God, the very sin of anti-christ.''-Stone 
for February last. 

Latter Day Saints believe that the min
istrations of his servants, of gospel ordi
nances of other ages was just as valid as of 
those of this age, hence do not believe, as 
falsely charged, that all are ruined who 
have not received baptism at the hands of 
"Joseph Smith and his apostles.'' Nor do 
we teach, or believe, that the gates of hell 
prevailed against the rock on which the 
church was built. Mr. Johnson says: "The 
Mormon Elder sometimes denied the state
ment that all r.ot baptized by Mormons 
will be lost." To this I reply, I did not 
deny any st1ch ~Jtatement at the meeting'> 
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of Mr. Johnson at Dimondale, for the 
reason that there was no such statem~nt 
made~ The subjeCt of such statement was 
not under consideration at those meetings, 
as Mr: Johnson and a hundred others 
know. Here is a statement of the subject 
of the six hours' labor of Mr. Johnson at 
those services, given in his own words: 
"Christ and his apostles were under th.e 
Mosaic law and kept all its outward rites 
as did all believers twenty-seven years after 
Pentecost, Water baptism and the Pass
over, the only supper Jesus ate with his 
disciples, twenty-one times called that, and 
only once called the "Lord's Supper," were 
Jewish rites required by the Mosaic law 
which Jesus andhis apostles being Jews, 
kept with all other rites. See Stone, 
February, x885. This I extract from this 
new creed of his. 

But as this is the first time the opportu
nity has been offered us to deny the state
ment referred to, because we never heard 
of nor saw it till published, I now say the 
statement is not true, that all not baptized 
by Mormons have been lost. It is no part 
of the faith of the Saints. It contradicts, 
positively, their faith in the matter. The 
Saints recognize the fact that Saints of 
God lived during the reign of the little 
horh power of Daniel 7: zo, 2 I, and were 
persecuted and prevailed against by him, 
and by him were taken in hand and won 
out, for at least a period of I z6o years. 
And, as the church or kingdom of God 
was composed of Saints, and as the king
dom of God was to suffer violence, and 
the violent were to take it by force, it is 
thence that we argue the disorganization 

- o( the church as originally formed and 
visibly constituted; and, that we contend 
that it should be restored, (Dan. 2: 33-44), 
reinstated in strict accordance with Bible 
precedent and the gospel law as revealed 
by Christ and his apostles 18oo years ago. 
But such a work as this would involve 
the giving of administrative authority, the 
giving again, to men, the mjnistry as well 
as the word of reconCiliation, and would 
involve the idea-divine idea of giving 
"some.Apostles, and some Prophets, and 
some Pastors, Evangelists, and Teachers, 
for the perf~cting of the Saints, for the 
work of the ministry, for the edifying, (or 
building up) of the body of Christ:-the 
church."-Eph. 4: n, 12, 13. 

Such men, divinely endowed, would be 
one of God's means of keeping his child
ren from being "tossed to and fro, and car
ried about with every wind of doctrine, by 
the sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, 
whereby they lie in wait to deceive.'' Such 
restoration of·the church of Christ would 
involve. the idea that such classes of men 
would be laborers together with God, in 
erecting God's building; I Cor. 3: 9, Io; 
and such a work as this would knock the 
wind of doctrine.of Mr. Johnson (that the 
gospel of the New Testament gives Gen
tiles direct to God by Jesus only, and not 
through any man, as a laborer ~ith God), 
clear out of time. It would. spoil his new 
gospel of "no visibility whatever to the 
Church of Christ." Its organism would 
be as visible as its members; but the spirit 
actuating- it copld only be n~cognized by 

its resultant actions or offices. Mr. John
son charges us with teaching that for 
fourteen hundred years the world was 
without a Church of Christ, and hence 
without salvation of necessity. Oh, mon
strous lie! 

We do teach that the Church of Christ, 
as originally organized by him, as shown 
in I Cor. 12th chapter, and Eph. 4: 8-I3, 
has not been in existence on earth for the 
last fifteen hundred years till the present 
century; but that now in fulfillment of 
numerous Bible prophecies it is being re
established among men.· 
- Such church organization as that describ
ed by Paul as above referred to is what 
he denominates an earthly organism; and 
he not only denies such as having existence 
in the past, but also the present. And if 
this is a monstrous lie, he is equally guilty 
with the Saints and the balance of the pro
testent world; and yet he proposes to per
petuate this monstrous lie by his continued 
opposition to the reinstatement of such 
church organization!· 

Mr Johnson falsely charges again, "last
ly,Jo Smith and his Bible, wh:ch is the 
foundation of this sect of 'Latter Day 
Saints;" and he then proceeds to occupy 
most of his time battling this false assump
tion. 

Latter Day Saints look upon Joseph 
Smith- as having been a servant of Jesus 
Christ,-a minister of the gospel, who 
like Paul of old, had a vision of Christ; 
(Acts 22: 7-16; z6: 12-19); that he was 
not disobedient to the heavenly vision; 
that a dispensation of the gospel was com
mitted to him, as to Paul, (Gal. 1: 6-1I), 
and was foretold by Mal. 3: I-6; Math. 
17: II, rz; 24: I4i Eph. 1: 8, 9; Acts 
3: 19-21; Matt. zo: 6, 7; Rev.14: 6; 18: 
4· They believe that he received author
ity through the medium of the angel in 
revelations referred to, and others, and that 
God used him as an instrument in laying 
the foundation of this great latter-day work 
in the same sense tnat Paul was used among 
the Gentiles anciently. (Acts. z6: r6, I7, 
18; Rom. II: 13; 1 Cor. 3: 9, 10, II). 
That as Paul was, by virtue of this author- . 
ity enabled as a wise master builder to 
lay the foundation of God's worl.: among 
the Gentiles, so now, ;:unong divideJ, dis
tracted christendom, Joseph has been au
thorized to lay the foundation of a great 
work-the incipient stage of the resti
tution of all things, the ushering in of the 
dispensation of the fuliness of times. 

The Book of Mormon ("Jo's Bible)," 
contains the history, in part, of the multi
tude of nations that sprang from' the tribe 
of Joseph of Egypt, as prophecied of by 
Jacob. (Gen. 48th chapter). The entire 
twelve tribes of Israel, have never become 
as yet but t1-oo nations on the eastern con
tinent. (Eze. 37: 22, 23). It also records 
the fact of the establishment of the Church 
of Christ on this continent, after his resur
rection, among the "other sheep" not· of 
the fold at Jerusalem, which Christ recog
nized as belonging to him when he uttered 
the language recorded in John IO: 16. He 
was sent only "to the lost sheep of the 
house o£ Israel, so far as his personal min
isti~y was concerned. {Matt. I 5: 24). The 

Book of Mormon contains a record of the 
principles of the gospel of Christ as taught 
ancient! y on this land, such as the Messiah
ship of Christ, his atonement, essentiality 
of faith in him as the Savior, a godly'sor
row for sin, a turning therefrom, baptism 
as a divinely instituted ordinance in the 
house of God, also laying on of hands for 
the gift of the Holy Ghost. ·Now, this 
teaching is identical with those "principles 
of the doctrine of Christ" taught by the 
"wise master builder" of other days in an 
other land, ( r Cor. 3: 9, IO, I I; He b. 6: I, 
z; I Tim. 4: I4-I6; 2 John 8: 9; I Tim. 
6: 3-6). The Book of Mormon has come 
forth in these last days by the power of 
God, a joint witness with the Bible of the 
divinity of the gospel of Christ. Ezek. 37: 
I5-I8). It is the "sealed book" spoken of 
by Isaiah the prophet, (Isa. 29: 9-Iz), 
read by the unlearned man, to aid those 
who "err in spirit" because of so many 
contrary, and. antagonistic teachings, in 
coming to understanding; and that they 
who have "murmured might learn doc
trine." Verse 24. The Book of Mor
mon contains "the truth" that David pre
dicted should "spring out of the earth" in 
the latter days when "righteousness would 
look down from heaven," and the Lord 
should "give that which is good," and Pal
estine would . yield its increase, and glory 
begin again to dwell in David's land. (Ps. 
85; Isa. 29: I7i Joel z: 2I-23; Ezek. 36: 
I-8. The book was published to the world 
in I83o; In 1846 to I852 the former and 
latter rains began to be restored to Canaan 
again, after a drought of eighteen ·hundred. 
summers. Already kings and queen~ are 
becoming the nursing fathers and mothers 
of the ancient covenant people, the Israel
ites, and they are already returning to their 
father-land; for the Lord has "set" and 
"lifted up his hand," "set up his standard," 
and "lifted up the ensign;" or, in modern 
words, he has revealed himself again for 
the accomplishment ofthe great latter day 
events. He has "set his hand again the 
second time" to gather the remnant of Is
rael. (Isa. I I :1 1 r, rz; I8: 3; 49: 22, 23. 
Ezek. 36: 8, 9; Jer. 30: 6). '· 

The Lord "set his hand" the first time 
to gather Israel at the first .advent of 
Christ; but they then refused to be gath
ered into the bond of the covenant. (] ohn 
1: 12; Matt. 23: 37-39; Rom~ 9: 3r, 32, 
33; I r : 2 5). But when God "sets his hand 
the second time to recover the remnant of 
his people," at the fulness of the times of 
the G~ntiles;-(Isa. II: II, I2j Ezek . .zo: 
33;-37i 36: 7• /3; Jer. V: 31-34; Ma!t. 23: 
39; Rom. 9: 27, z8; II: .z5-z7). All 
these citations show conclusively that 
the work predicted will be accomplished. 
"He will assemble the outcasts of Israel, 
and gather the dispersed of Judah." "And 
so all Israel shall be saved."-Rom. I I: 26. 

But does the setting of the hand of the 
Lord, away down here at "the fulness of 
the Gentile" times, to gather Israel, m~an 
that)1e will reveal himself again to men? 
Th~t is just what it meant when he lifted 
up his hand to -bring Israel out of Egypt. 
(Ezek. 20: 5, 6.) That is just what it 
meant when Israel's Father set his himd to 
gather them eighteen hundred years ago l 
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The· gospel w~s revealed 'to them at both 
these periods; but it did not· profit them. 
They would not believe. (Heb. 4: z; 
Rom. II: 20; Acts 13: 27, 47). It means 
that God will reveal unto them the abun~ 
oance of peace and truth.-J er. 33: 6:-8. 
"Arid I will bring you into the wilderness 
of the people, and there will I plead with 
you face to· face, like as I pleaded with 
vout fathers in the wilderness of the land 
of Egypt. So will I plead with you, saith 
tlie Lord;'l-Ezek. 20: 35, 36. '·So we 
t;;et: plainly, that many events predicted by 
the prophets of old; some of which are 
now in process of fulfillment, can only be 
accomplished under the direct revealings 
and supervision of God, and the Bible be 
ttue. 

·13ut says Mr. Johnson, "The Bible con
tains every thing needful for our salva
tion, that the man of God may be perfect." 
Where is any such sentiment as that "the 
Bible contains every thing needful" writ
ten, save in the creed of mystery Babylon, 
of .which Mr. Johnson complains so bitter
ly? But under the disguise of his false 
statement he cites a phrase of Paul's, writ-

, ten to Timothy, which if he will turn to 
and notice again, he will discover that 
Paul's statement there refers to the Old 
T~starn~nt only! For it 'is that with 
which Timothy had been acquainted from 
a· child. Mr. Johnson can not show that 
Timothy had been acquainted with the 
New Testament at all from childhood. 
He can not show that Timothy had in his 
possession at that time any. of the New 
Testament, save Paul's first epistle to him. 
If. the Scriptures referred to in 2 Tim. 3: 
·I 5, contains "every thing needful for sal
vation," as Mr. Johnson asserts, the New 
Testament is not necessary at all. Pity 
our Savior and his apostles did not know 
this! 

It does not follow as a logical conse
quence that the Bible is a defective and 
spurious revelation," becatise it does not 
contain all the revelations God ever has, 
or will give. It makes no such claim for 
itself. It makes provision for latter-day 
revelations, as we have herein seen. Will 
J'v1r. Johnson tell us, according to his claim 
for the Bible, why the "many" writings 
referred to by Luke I : I, are not in it? 
Of those we only have two-Matthew 
and Mark. John's gospel was not written 
when Luke penned the statement quoted. 
Why is Paul's first epistle to the Corin
thians not in the Bible? See the so- callefl 
first epistle to the Corinthians, 5: 9· 
Where is the first epistle of Paul to the 
Ephesians? ,(Eph. 3: 3). This epistle con-· 
tained Paul's know ledg-e of the mystery 
of Christ, a subject of infinite importance, 
evidently. ·Can he tell us why Paul's let
ter to the Colossians, written "from Lao
dicea,". (Col. 4: I 6), is not in the canon? 
Paul claims to be the inspired author of 
all three of these letters referred to. They 
were not spurious, nor is the Bible spurious 
because they are not found bound up in 
it as a· part thereof. 

Mr. Johnson, in a very reckless manner, 
gives utterance to a num her of leng-thy 
and bitter assertions in which he tries to 
make ~t qp,pear that J ~s~p,h pmith's claim, 
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to a divine calliqg as a Christian minister 
and the translator of the Book of Mormon, 
is introducing new and added conditions 
in order to salvation; and· he accuses us 
of being anti-Christian. He seems to be 
unable· to see that Joseph's work, like that 
of Paul, or any other called minister, is to 
present to the people the conditions upon 
which Christ· proposes to save mankind. 
G.od uses men, his law, and the agency of 
the Holy Ghost, in converting and sa'ving 
man as the foUowing conclusively show: 
"Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation; 
and uphold me with thy free Spirit. Then 
will I teach transgressors thy ways; and 
sinners shall be converted unto thee."-Psa. 
51: I 2; I 3• 

"The law of .the Lord is perfect, con
verting the soul."-Psalm 19: 7· 

"How shall they hear without a preach
er? arid how shall they preach except they 
he sent?"~Rom. 10: I4· 

Agencies are necessary to present to the 
people the conditions of salvation. A crew 
is necessary to man the life-boat. And 
Paul says Christ gave "apostles, prophets, 
evangelists; pastors and teachers, for the 
work of the ministry;" (Eph. 4: 8-I3); 
and the Lord works with and through the 
ministry~ (Mark I6: 20). How long were 
such ministers necessary, Paul? "Till we 
all come into the unity of the faith." If 
God employed like agencies on the 'vV est
ern Continent anciently, as on the eastern, 
to administer to the people the conditions 
of gospel salvation;·and the conditions were 
the same, as recorded in the Book of Mor
mon, and which that book claims, as Mr. 
Johnson knows if he has read it, it is hard 
to see how, or in what sense, the claims of 
the Latter Day Saints in this matter are 
antagonistic, or· in the least contradictory 
to the claims of the Bible. The Book of 
Mormon tells how the people on.this con
tinent anciently were "led to Christ," and 
it is identical with the way pointed out in 
the Bible. The Book of .Mormon came 
before the world in the year 1830, boldly 
ommitting itself in sue~ a manner as that 
it could be scientifically detected and prov
en false if it had been a false record. But, 
strange as it is, not a scientific man has yet 
attacked 'the book from that standpoint, 
that we are aware of. It historically lo
cates the great centres of ancient Ameri
can commerce, also cot'nmits itself to the 
fact of its high state of civilization, locates 
their centers, testifies to the development 
of the arts and sciences, tells of the buil
ding of the great cities and temples, and 
speaks of their manner of worship, and 
bears witness to the fact of the gospel of 
Christ as it was taught on this land an
ciently. Scientifical developments, on 
all the points here mentioued, as they 
have been brought to light by the scien
tist and the antiquarian, have backed up 
the pre-committed testimony of the Book 
of JVIormon in such a way as to render it 
impregnable in its claims. The book 
contradicts, in many points, the various 
speculations in regard to Ancient Ameri
ca, prior to I83o. Scientific develop
ments on this subject made since I83o, 
have corrected those former notions, and 
corroborate the statements of the Book 
·..; ' ,. ' .... "'• -...,;;; 

of Mormon in its historical data. We 
are . informed that Mr. Bancroft, ; a· 
great AmericanHistorian and Scientist, in 
his elaborate work, The Native Races. of 
the Pacifice States, Cites several statements 
in· the Book of Mormon, as agreeing with 
scientific discoveries made by him. We 
apprehend the Book of Mormon will 
serve a glorious purpose after all said 
arid done against it, in these days of-science, 
scepticism, and stubborn unbelief. 

Mr. Johnson goes for the whole Chris
tian world, denouncing them as "d!!.mn
able sects," reminding one of a blind and 
mad man in a crowd; striking at random 
with a club, regardless of the consequences, 
making war on water baptism and the 
faith of believers in Christ generally, and 
finally condemns himself again in denounc
ing us for trying to follow the pattern of 
the outward ·New Testament church, 
thereby admitting all we claim for the 
visibility of the Church of Christ. If we 
are not to follow the visible pattern of 
Christianity, and copy in our work after 
him who said follow me, how can we tell 
whether we are of one Spirit with him? 
If we are not to follow the example de
scribed in the Scriptures given, then what 
must we follow? Whence and what is 
this new criterion? Who is this new 
Christ-or, rather, anti- Christ! 

Away with him! Give us the Christ of 
Nazereth. "He that is of God heareth 
God's words."-} no. 8: 47· I know that 
his commandments are life everlasting.
} esus, T no. I2: 49· 

The Mormon at Dimondale denied that 
the Apostles or Jewish believers kept the 
law of J\1oses after Christ's assention, con
tinues Mr. Johnson. vVe did no such 
thing. We showed that the Apostles 
understood that the law of :Moses was 
to terminate or he fulfilled in Christ; 
and that, after that faith is come, they 
were no longer under the law; and that 
this question formed the basis of the 
controversy between a portion of the 
church and the'Apostles and Elders; and 
that the Apostles and Elders tried to get 
the Jewish believers to cease keeping the 
law of Moses, and we cited Gal. 3: 2 5, 26; 
.Rom. IO: 4· s; Acts. IS: 9· ro, to show 
that they so understood and taught. 

'vVe also showed that Paul observed 
some of the rights of the law at times in 
order to place those he desired to reach 
with the gospel, that, if by any means he 
ri1ight save some. 1 Cor. 9: 20-22; 

But the trouble with Mr. Johnson was, 
he could not show that the baptism com
manded to be kept by all nations, (Matt. 
28: 20; John 3: 5; Acts. 2: 38), was a 
Jewish right, n.or could he show it to be 
the baptism of the Spirit, for the baptism 
of the Spirit is a promise, not a command; 
and besides, the Apostle never were com
manded to baptize their fellow men 
with the Holy Ghost. This is what so 
enraged the editor of The Stumbling 
Stone. 

Now, in conclusion, all,ow me to advise 
Mr. Johnson before he undertakes to do 
the work laid out by him in the P. G. to 
reply to us relative to the Book of Mor
mon, to. arm himself with a little informa-
,i'--
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tion on this important topic, and the man
uscript now in the hands of President 
Fairchild, of Oberlin College, Ohio, who 
has lately been on a visit to Honolulu, and 
while there had the privilege of seeing the 
veritable old original "Manuscript Found;" 
the very one written by Mr. Solomon 
Spaulding himself; the identical one from 
which so many have s_upposed the Book 
of Mormon was conJured up, and the 
very one taken by Hurlbut to Howe. Yes, 
sir; wonderful as it may appear to you, 
this manuscript was in the hands of Editor 
L. L. Rice of Hanolulu, and Messrs. Fair
child and Rice say the story of the origin 
of the Book of Mormon as coming from 
that source "will not hold water." But 
then, you are opposed to "water" stories 
any way, even if the Savior tells them. 

C. ScoTT. 
DniONDALE, l\!ich., Jun. 4th, 1885. 

DEBTS DUE THE LORD. 

IN a late number of the Herald I find the 
following question and answer: "Is it 
right to pay tithing, or to send money to 
the church, if the sender is in debt?" 
"Yes; unless by sending such moneys the 
persons are prevented-from keeping their 
engagements. Persons may owe debts 
and still be in a condition to aid the church. 
All members should deal conscientiously. 
in the matter, and their duty will be plain 
to them." 

While fully coinciding with the view 
expressed in the answer, I have thought 
that since there is diversity of opinion on 
this subject, a little discussion may be use
ful in aiding those disposed to "deal con
scientiously in the matter" to arrive at a _ 
correct conclusion. It is important how 
we shall consider this "sending money to 
the church;" whether as an obligation as
sumed when we became mem hers of the 
church, or as something to be done or 
omitted at pleasure; whether as "essen
tial" or "non-essential." It seems to me 
that if we carefully consult the books-the 
Bilule, Book of Mormon, and Doctrines 
and Covenants~we can not avoid the con
clusions that the temporal law of the 
church is just as binding as the spiritual 
law; and while, as has been well said, the 
temporal law is a law of sacrifice-has 
been a law of scrifice-of self"denial
through all the ages of the past,- and will 
be for all time to come, compliance with 
this law, in connection with the perfor
mance of other duties, not only brings its 
own reward in the consciousness of duty 
performed, but hasthe promise of temporal 
as well as spiritual blessings. _ 

In this connection it may be well to ask 
ourselves why we became members of 
this church. It may be an~wered, because 
of a sen~e of duty towards_ God, and grat-

- itude for the many bl\!ssings r.eceived at 
his hands. True; but was it not also th:~t 
we might become recipients of _the bles-. 
sings, both temporal and spiritual, both in· 
this world and in the world to come, 
which are promised to those who obey his 
laws? Was it not, in part at least, that 
we, as individuals, might be benefitted? 
Are we not promised, as an inducement to . 

the faithful performance of all our duties 
as followers of Christ, "an exceeding great 
reward?" and had not this a controlling 
influence in inducing us to join this church? 
And if we would secure for ourselves the 
promised blessings, must we not do our 
part? Are we not toltl that we must 
"work out our own salvation?" And is it 
not a part ofel).ch one's work to aid in the· 
promulgation of the gospel? And is it 
nottrue that while, to this end, some may 
devote their whole lives to his service, oth~ 
ers a portion of their time, the most of us 
can but watch and wait, trying faithfully 
to perform the more humble duties im
posed upon us, and aiding as we may be 
able, to sustain those whom God has called 
to the work of the ministry? 

To the ministry of the church the com
mand is specially given, "go ye forth into 
all the world and preach the gospel to 
every creature;" and upon the church rests 
the responsibili.ty of making such provis
ion that the ministry may go forth unfet
tered by temporal cares, and without sub
jecting themselves to censure justly in
curred by those who do "not provide for 
their own" households;" and this can only 
be done by each of us giving-"sending 
money to the church":____:_as we may be 
able. 

Some may be so poor as to be unable to 
provide even for their own households. 
Of such, of course, nothing is required. 
Of others, to whom little of this world's 
goods has been given, litfle will be re
quired; while of those to whom much has 
been given, much will most assuredly be 
required; and this, if our position be cor
rect, independynt of the fact that we may 
or may not be indebted to other~. The 
only effect that this should have, as it 
seems to me, should be as to the amount 
which we should "send to the church." 

It we are owing six debts, we do not 
feel justified in repudiating one because 
the other five are unpaid, or to postpone 
its payment until the other five have been 
fully paid, but rather would think it eJ1 nit
able to pay to each a portion of our in
debtedness frotn time to time, until all was 
liquidated. If we are members of any as
sociation from which we have. received or 
expect to receive benefit,. we do not neg
lect to pay our dues because there are oth
er pecuniary obligations resting upon tlS. 

Civil governments are instituted for the 
good of the people. To carry on the 
machinery of this government and secure 
to the people t.he benefits intended, money 
is necessary, to obtain which taxes are 
levied. No intelligent person ~ill claim 
that we should be exempted from the 
payment of our taxes because we may be 
indebted in other directions .. 

And so it seems to me that this tem
poral support ofthe church, this ·'sending 
money to the church," in such amounts .as 
we may be able, is an ohliga,tion as.sumed 
upon our. entrance into the church, differ, 
ing from other obligations or debts only 
in this, that paym.ent wUl not be .~nforced 
in this world, though it may be thlJ.t wilful 
neglect of this duty may, as surely as the 
non-performance of any other, be follow, 
ed by its_ penalty. 
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But in this, as in all else, our service, to 
be acceptablein the sight of God must be 
free and voluntary. The questions of ob
ligation and (that settled) of amount, 
must be decided by each for himself. That 
we may all consider this important subject 
carefully, conscientiously, prayerfully, is -
my earnest wish. 

W. R. SELLON. 

MISSIONARIES. 
AT A recent missionary m'eeting in Ches
ter, Pennsylvania, a superintendent of a 
Sabbath School surprised the congregation 
by saying that "Boston, the hub of Amer
ica's education and civilization, sent out as
sorted cargoes to all parts of the globe. 
One of the ships bound to the Fejee Islands 
not long ago, had the missionaries in the 
cabins, ttte Bibles on deck, and the hold of 
the vessel filled with New England rum. 
Christian England freights her cargoes 
with missionaries, Bibles, tracts, and idols 
to India and China, at the same time. I 
do not understand, says he, this Christian 
way of doing things. But let us do our 
part well, and leave the rest with God, 
"Our Father who art in heaven." 

It is stated on good authority that dur
ing the great civil war 3,00o,ooo copies of 
the Scriptures were circulated, .'1,37o,ooo 
hymn books were given away, 8,3od,ocio 
flexible covered books belonging to the 
different denominations were distributed, 
besides 39,0oo,ooo religious newspapers 
and periodicals, a11d millions of sheets of 
writing material; together with $z,soo,
ooo worth of comforts necessaryfor the 
sick and wounded. Sanctified wealth will 
always prove a blessing, both in the church 
and in the missionary cause; but unsancti
fied wealth, although it is poured in the 
church by the hundreds and by the thous
ands, never fails to corrupt and curse it. 
If the people of means will come of them
selves an <;I consecrate the part that belongs 
to God without reserve, it is almost incal
culable to tell the instrumental good that 
can and will result to the cause of religion. 

Look at the needless and sinful expend
itures and the unnecessary thousands of 
dollars expended in 'building orna.mental 
churches, with vanity-spires towering to
wards heaven to 1nake ashow and to grat
ify pampered pride. .Look at th; orna
men.tal pulpits, pews, and cushioned seats, 
and.fancy organs costing thousands of dol
lars, with salaried players and choj.rs a;;; 
proud as Lucifer, and men and women 
proud and graceless as fallen angels, who 
would not speak to a Mormon should they 
fall on him, while thousands upon thous
ands are perishing for the bread of life as 
it is in Christ Jesus our Lord, and fil}iqg 
the infernal pit. Are pot our responsjbjl
ities tremendo.usly fearful? Oh for wealth 
to support the mis.sioQaries! to carry the 
gospel message in every city, town, and 
village in the United States? 

Since the, year x83o, there has been a 
vast increase of crime, a multiplying of · 
glJ.ols and prisons, and a great incl(ease of 
mise~y and wrong doi~g a.\1 ove.r. the civi· 
lized world./ Every spurious cqin m.anu
factured .only mal.:e~ theg~UQ~Ile ~;:pip mQre 
valued. Why? Because the counterfeit~ , 
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coin won't pass. There can only be one 
true religion, one pure gospel, one faith, 
one Lord, and one 'baptism. Every devi
ation from the truth must be a falsehood. 
The Salvation Army, concerning their 
zeal and perseverance, stands as a rebuke 
to the Christians belonging to the denom-

, inational churches. But the word of God 
stands as a greater rebuke to the Salvation 
Army. Why? Because they set the laws 
of the land at, defiance, and preach with
out an authority from heaven. So you 
see, kind reader, you have the whole in a 
nutshell. 

You perhaps say, "Their converts ·are 
plentiful, and their congregations large 
and prosperous." But how many of their 
converts are like the French physician, 
who came to thi:s _country a great many 
years ago in a·Philadelphia ship, who up
on his arrival found the Quakers were the 
richest part of the community, and so put 
on a buttonless coat, and a hat with a 
broad brim, became a Friend, and a 
preacher. For awhile nobody was so pop
ular as John M arslock. However, after 
two or three years' harvest, and John hav
ing laid up plently of dollars, he deter
mined to return home. Friends were in 
despair., At last the day arrived, and with 
several squeezes of the hand, and provis
ions to last l:im the voyage, he sailed down 
the Delaware, with severalbrother "Broad
brims." The latter returned by the pilot 
boat and before they were half a mile from 
the ship, John went down into the cabin, 
stripped himself of the Quaker garb, 
dressed himself in the habit of France, 
came on deck with a fiddle and played the 
Marseillaisse hymn. 

The evil days of Christianity are those 
when it pays to be one. The best are 
those when it don't pay to be one; because 
the former way teaches men and women 
to be selfish towards their fellow creatures, . 
and the later way is the one taught by our 
blessed Master; "take neither purse nor 
scrip." If the spreading of the Bible, and 
the distribution of religious literature 
throughout the whole world is going_ to 
convert it, what is. the use of paying the 
6o,ooo ministers with large salaries? We 
believe that the religion of Jesus Christ, 
as taught in the New Testament Scrip
tures, will, if its precepts be accepted and 
obeyed, make men and women better in 
the domestic circle, better citizens in town, 
and country. We believe that God should 
be worshipped "in Spirit and in truth," 
and that such worship does not require a 
violation of the laws of the land. 

The Bible, Book of Mormon, and Book 
of Doctrine and Covenants are true; for 
it would have been as easy for a mole fo 
have written the life of Sir Isaac Newton, 
as for an uninspired man to have written 
ariy part of them. We ought to thank · 
God more for his mercy and loving kind
ness; for his grace and benificence towards 
men. God has cherished us like children. 
But, oh! the ingratitude of a depraved, 
sinful heart! Oh,ye wanderers from God 
in the broad road of folly! Why will ye 
delay? Many of you have been raised by 
pious mothers (God bless them) who have 
taught you wisdom's ways and all its re· 
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quirements, and you have become worse 
than infidels and atheists. Turn before)t 
is too late. Death is claiming its victims 
by hundreds and by thousands, and the 
majority of them unprepared. If _the 
people will not repent, what excuse can 
they have before that gre.at tribunal before 
:whom all people, of every nation, kindred 
and tongue, must stand and give an account 
of the deeds done in the body? 

"We shape ourselves with joy or fear, 
Of whicn the coming life is made; 

And fill our future atmosphere 
With sunshine or with shade. 

The tis.sues of the life to be, · 
. We weave with colors all our own; 
And in the field of destiny, 

We shall reap as we have sown." 
WiLLIAM STREET. 

DEATH OF JOSIAH ELLS. 

How ARE the mighty fallen? (not fallen 
in the estimation of the church) and regard
less as we are of common, death, shall not 
the fallen of the mighty affect us? A short 
time since, and he who is the occasion of 
ot;r sorrow was an ornament of our belov
ed church. He stood on an eminence,' 
and glory surrounded him. From that 
eminence :1e has fallen asleep; his inter
course with the living world is now ended; 
and those who would hereafter find him, 
must seek him in glory with Joseph and 
Hyrum and the glorified Saints-the good 
and the true of all ages. But what do 
idle words avail unless our hearts could 
speak? Now we are called to mourn the 
loss of one of God's chosen .servants who 
has left this earthly tabernacle for a time. 
Cold and lifeless is the heart that just now 
was full of friendship; sightless is the eye 
once radiant and beaming with intelligence; 
closed now are those lips on whose per
suasive accents we have so often and so 
lately hung with transport! 

From the darkness which rests upon 
his tomb proceeds a light in which is clear
ly seen that those gaudy objects which 
men pursue are but phantoms. In this 
light how dim the splendor of worldly 
victory! How base the majesty of earth! y 
grandeur! Again we see that much below 
the sun is vanity. True, the funeral eulogy 
has been pronounced; the sad and solemn 
procession has moved; and present] y the 
sculptured marble lift its front, proud to 
perpetuate the name of our beloved brother, 
Ells. The badge of mourning has already 
been seen on the organ of the church; and 
at the name of brother- Ells, how many 
hearts will thrill in remembrance of the 
happy, joyous words of encouragement 
which have been spoken by him. Those 
joyous words, oh, how they have lingered 
in our memory; how will the older Saints 
love to rehearse his virtues. 

My bre~hren, we stand upon the borders 
of an awful gulf, which is swallowing up 
all things human. Is there amidst this 
universal wreck nothing stable; nothing 
abiding; nothing immortal; on which poor, 
frail, dying man can fasten? Ask the hero; 
ask the statesman whose wisdom you 
have been accustomed to revere, and he 
will tell you-tell you, did I say? he has 
already told you from his death-bed: 

'"A void my, errors; cultivate the virtues I 
have remembered; choose th:e Savior; 
live disinteresteqly-live _for immortality. 

Your broth!'!r, 
c. ST. CLAIR. 

EASTERN MAINE. 
This district conference convened at Indian 

River, Maine, November 7th, 1885. Elder W. 
H. Kelley, president; J. S. Walker, secretary. 
Olive .Branch, Jonesport reported 45 members 
and 2 baptized. Elder Wm. H. Kelley made an 
encouraging and appropriate address. Elders, 
J. Benner, S. 0. Foss, F. M. Sheehy, Joseph 
Lakeman. Priests: J. S. Walker; Teacher: B. 
0. Foss; Deacon: Ezra Ackley, reported. Bish
op's Agent, J. S. ·walker, reported: received 
since appointment, July 30, $97-So; paid out $6I.-
24; balance $36 26. Audited and found correct. 
F. M. Sheehev v;as sustained as missionary, J. S. 
Walker as Se~retary and Dishop's Agent. Jos. 
Lakeman was released as president of district, 
with a vote of thanks for servic!'!s, and S. 0. Foss 
appointed. W. K Kelley, F. M. Sheehy, S. 0. 

·Foss, Caroline Hall and J. Benner, were appoint-· 
ed delegates to next General Conference. Preach
ing in the evening by Elder F. M. Sheehy! on 
Sunday morning, afternoon and evening, by El
der Wm. H. Kelley. Saints enjoyed a season of 
testimOI)J after preaching services in the after
noon. The preaching services were most excel
lent and imtructive. Adjournment to call of 
president of the district. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
This district conference was held at Providence, 

R.I., in Unity Temple of Honor Hall, September 
26th, I885. W. H. Kelley chosen to preside; John 
Smith assistant president; T. Whiting and F. A. 
Potter clerks-. The presiding officer made some 
remarks in regard to rights of the members of the 
Quorum of Twelve to preside, as also other pre
siding officers.· The privileges of the conference 
were extended to all visiting brethren. The pre
sident of the district made his report, stating his 
labors in the branches of the district. Elders F. 
M. Sheehy,]. Woodward, A. Nickerson, C. Scott, 
C. A. Coombs, G. S. Yerrington, J. Potts, J. Holt, 
H. H. Thompson, C. E. Bwwn, M. H. Bond, J. 
Gilbert, H. H. Robinson, E. N. Webster, N. C. 
Eldridge, T. Whiting, F. A. Potter, W. H. Kelley, 
W. Bradbury, E. 0. Toombs; Priests J. Pearce,]. 
I!:! I stead, A. 0. Tripp, T. Andrews, A. J. Perry, 
G. Lovell, J. Steffe, U. \V. Green, T. H. Moore, 
A. W. Glover; Teachers W. Moore, \V. Talbot, 
H. Arnold, G. Robly, J. F. McKenna; Deacons 
A. Pierce, G. Ames, reported. J. A. Hoxie, R. 
Farnsworth, I. B. Ames, W. Bearse, and N. R. 
Nickerson, reported by letter. The financial re
ports of the Bishop's Agent, and the report of the 
district treasurer were read and referred to the 
committee on finance. The committee on 
printing made their report, which was accepted, 
and they were continued, and the sum of five dol
lars placed at their disposal. H. H. Thompson 
and G. S. Yerrington reported their labors in their 
respective missions. M. H. Bond was released 
from holding the immediate oversight of the 
Georgiaville mission. Sunday morning prayer 
and testimony meeting; the good Spirit was 
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made manifest. Preaching in the afternoon by 
Elder C. Scott, and in the evening by Elder W. 
H. Kelley. The preaching was excellent; the 
audiences were large. The interest was all that 
could be desired. At one o'clock seven persons 
were baptized by Elder F. A. Potter. A very large 
assembly of people was present, and there was 
speaking by several of the brethren before the 
baptism was performed. Branches reported: Fall 
River, New Bedford, Plainville, North Plymouth, 
Dennisport, Boston, Brockton, Providence, Lit
tle Compton. The appeal from the Providence 
Branch was returned to the appellant. The ap
peal from the Elder's Court in the case of Bro. G. 
Moore was received and referred to a special com
mittee, consisting of W. H. Kelley, G. S. Yerring
ton and C. Scott. The president and clerk of the 
district were appointed a committee to revise the 
rules of the order of business. John Smith was 
sustained as district president and T. Whiting as 
clerk. Thus passed a very good conference, 
which will long be remembered. Next confer
ence to be held at Dennis port, Mass.; the time of 
meeting to be left with the DistriCt president. 

SOUTHERN INDIANA. 
Conference of this district met at Union Chap

el, Jefferson county, Indiana, November 2rst, 
r885. S. Rector in the chair; L. Scott, secreta
ry. Morning devoted to prayer and testimony, 
in which. a majority of Saints took active part, 
and a goodly deg~ee of the gentle Spirit was man
ifested in blessed though peaceful operations. 
Let the oc:;casion be kindly and long cherished. 
Branch reports.~Eden, no change. Olive 2-r; 
baptized 1. Canaan 24. Union 36. Pleasant 
Ridge and New Trenton, not reported. Elders 
M. R. Scott, D. Scott, S. Rector, V. D. Baggerly. 
(baptized r); Priests T. E. Thompson, W. Bur
ton, L. Scott; Teacher D. 0. Stites; and Deacon. 
J. Fewel, reported. The chair t() appoint Court 
of Elders to adjust difficulties' in the Olive and 
Union branches, :which subsequently reported. 
Committee to adjust difficulties in the Canaan 
Branch reported. Bishop's Agent reported on 
hand last report $9.75, received $rr.8o; expendi
ture$5.7o; on hand $r5.85. · Audited and found 
correct. Bro. Porter to be ordained a Teacher. 
D. Scott's license renewed.· Licences granted: 
V. D. Baggerly, Elder; D. 0. Stites, Teacher; 
J. Fewel, Deacon; J. Porter, Teacher. Adjourn
ed to Eden, Indiana, pursuant to appointmerit by 
the District President. 

NORTH-EAST MISSOURI. 
The conference of the above district met in 

Renick; Mo., Saturday, November 7th, r885. R. 
· Thrutchley, president jro. tem.,• Wm. Vincent, 
secretary jro tem. Branch reports.-Renick 23; 
2 baptized, r received, 3 removed. Salt River 25. 
Elders R. Thrutchley, W. Vincent, E. Griffiths, 
C. :P'erry, and -Vaughn; Priests R. ~~Jones, 
W. H. Bybee, reported. Bishop's Agent; Robt. 
Thrutchley, reported due him last report $9.40, 
received since $39.90, paid out $36.8o; on hand 
$3.80. A~dited correct.' W. H. Bybee was ap
pointed president of the district for three months. 
Bro. Thrutchley addressed the Saint's on Sunday 
forenoon Sacrament and. testimony meeting in 
the house of Bro. R. R. Jones was held in the aft
ernoon. W. H. Bybee and R. R. Jones were or
dained Elders. A good meeting was enJoyed 
,)inder the power and influe!lGe of the Holy Spir-

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

it. On Saturday evening Bro. Bybee preached 
a soul-stirring sermon. Adjourned to first Sat
urday in February, r886; the President of Dist
rict to appoint place. 

WESTERN MAINE. 
The above distrJct conference convened at the 

Green's Landing Branch, Hancock county, 
::\Iaine, November 14th, rsth and r6th, r885. vV .. 
H. Kelley, president; W. G. Pert, associate; E. 
H. Pert, secretary. Branch Reports.-Green's 
Landing 29 members; other bra!lches not report
ed. Elders W. G: Pert, G. W .. Eaton, S. S. Eat
on; Priests J. B. Knowlton, L. C. Gray, reported. 
Bishop's Agent's report referred back for correc
tion. W. G. Pert sustained as district president; 
E. H. Pert as clerk. W. G. Pert sustained as 
Bishop's Agent. The time and place of next 
conference to be left to the district .president. 
Preaching by Wm. H. Kelley on Sunday morn
ing and afternoon, and by F. M. Sheehy in the 
evening. Monday forenoon pre'aching by Vv: H. 
Kelley. 

DECATUR DISTRICT. 
A conference of the above district will be held 

at Lamoni, on the 19th and 2oth of December, 
beginning at ten o'clock on Saturday. It is hop
ed that each branch will send a statistical report, 
-Lamoni, Davis City, Pleasanton, Greenville, 
Lucas, Lone Rock and Allenville,-eith.er by 
mail, or still better, by the hand of branch offici
als. We hope tqat all the brethren and sisters 
who can attend will do so, and that we may have 
an enjoyable time. . 

H. A. STEBBINS, Dist. Pres. 

BORN. 
FERRELL.-In Butte City, Mo)ltana, Novem

ber 24th, r885, to the wife. of Mr. Charles Ferrell, 
a son. Sister Ferrell is the eldest daughter of 
Bro. and Sister E. M. Bowen. This is their first 
experience;as grand parents. Mother and child 
doing well-grandpa is in a fair way to recover. 

MARRIED. 
CHAPMAN-SPANSWICK.-At the residence of 

Bro. John Chapman, Valley View, Iowa, on No-. 
vember 22d, r885, by Elder Phineas Cadwell, 
Bro. Benjamin Chapman to Miss Thirza Spans~ 
wick, late of England. 

DIED. 
CoNYERs.-G. W. Conyers, senior, died Aug

ust 7th, r88s, at his home near Little Sioux, Har
rison county', Iowa, aged 78 years.· He was born 
in ]'4:urray county, Tennessee, in r8o7. Was 
married to' Sarah Bradford in r83o1 by whose siqe 
he has pleasantly walked; through the sunshine. 
and o;hades for fifty-five years. Sadly she misses 
him now, but mourns not as one without hope. 
Twelve children have glagdened their hearts and 
brightened their home; six of whom are now liv
ing, and rank among our best· citizens. Dnring 
the Blackhawk war, Mr., Conyers marched in the 
ranks of the Illinois volunteers. · He served his. 
time, received an honorable discharge, and a one 
hundred and sixty acre land warrant; meriting 
also our gratitude and esteem as the lawful claim 
of..a gallant soldier. Mr. Conyers moved from 
Illinois to Tennessee in 1832. In r835 he came 
to Iowa, where he remained until r852. He ttten 
moved to Texas, but returned in about three 

8II 

years, to make Harrison county his permanent 
home; and for the thirty years that he has lived 
in this county, we have known him as a kind hus
band, a fond father, a good neighbor, and a faith
ful friend. He was a quiet, honest, peaceable 
man, without one enemy; but had very many 
warm friends, a goodly number of whom sadly 
fo}lowed him, last Saturday morning, to his silent 
home on the hillside. Mr. Conyers had been a 
member of the Church of Latter Day Saints for 
forty-four years,-a firm believer in the gospel of 
the Son of God. He li\·ed as becometh a con
sistent Christian; he died peaceful and happy, 
full of the hope of a glorious resurrection. 

Little Sioux Independent. 
CoNYERS.-George W. Conyers, junior, born 

September 25th, r84o, in Jefferson county, Iowa; 
baptized into the Church of Jesus Christ in the 
early days of the Reorganized Church, in Little 
Sioux, Harrison county, Iowa; and was united in 
marriage with Miss Jane Gordan, to whom eight 
children were born. Two years ago he went west 
for his l.ealth, but receiving no permanent bene
fit, he returned to his home on the Soldier, Har
rison county, Iowa, where he died May uth, r885, 
in full faith of the gospel. His bereaved family 
and many friends deeply mourn his loss. He re
ceiv:ed sweet assurance through the voice of the 
Holy Spirit of a glorious reward, and a part in 
the resurrection of the just. The funeral sermon 
was preached at his home by Elder C. Derry, as
sisted by Elder George Montague. 

Rest, Brother George, in that home of bliss, 
Which Christ iJl his love prepared 

For all who obey his commands in this, 
And the toil of the gospel hath shared. 

Thy generous heart aud open hand, 
And thy cheering smile, we miss; 

Yet we would not call from that better laud, 
Thee back again to this. 

We wouiQ.labor and wait till we come to thee, 
Where S·iil no longer can mar 

The peace serene, we hope to see 
With Christ as our guiding star. c. n. 

HonsoN.- November uth, r885, at Bolton, 
Lancashire, England, of bronchitis and ability, 
aged 63 years, ·sister Charlotte, the beloved wife 
of Bro. Robert Hodson. "Blessed are the dead 
that die in the Lord." 

SPARGo.-October 31st, r885, at Wigan, Lan
cashire, England, of bronchitis and debility, aged 
r6 months, Simon, infant son of Elder William 
Spargo, of the Wigan Branch. Funeral services 
atthe Wigan Cemetery by Elder Jos. Dewsnup. 

MILLWRIGHT. 
I WILL Build, Overhaul, and Repair all kinds of work . 

in lllill wJ.•ighting; can make changes. from 
BURRS to the ROLLER PROCESS in the latest im
proved style. ~ Diagrams and Plans furnished free if 
I am employed to do the work; if not, I will furnish them • 
reasonal>ly. Work done by the day to suit times, 

Yours in bonds, 
L'. L; WIGHT, Ridgeway. Harrison Co., lifo. 

5declm 

It is impossible to govern the world without 
God. He must be worse than an infidel that 
Jacks faith, and more than wkked that has:'not 
gratitude enough to acknowledge his obligation. 
...:.George Waski11gtou. 

If the God of love is most appropriately wor
shipped in,the' temple of religion, the God of 
'nature may be< equall-y honored iri the temple of 
science. Even from its lofty minarets the philos
opher may summon the faithful to prayer, and / 
the priest and sage exchange altars without the 
compromise of faith or knowledge.-Sir Davd 

·Brewster. 
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NEW B 0 0 K S! 
We have just added a full line Of John B. Alden's books 

to our stock of Drugs and Notions. 
We also carry full line of CH!JRCH PUBLICATION!>. 

Catalogues sent on application. 
~ Books sent by Mail, prepaid, at regular piice. 

HANSEN & WALKER, 
Druggists and Bopksellers, LAMONI, Iowa. 

NOTICE. 
ln the matter !lf the I:ncorporation of Lamoni, in Deca

. tur count;)', Iowa. 
Notice is hereby given to all patties concerned, that an 

election wa.sl;leld by the commissioners duly appointed 
for that purpose, within the surveyed limits of Lamoni, 
in Decatur county, and State of Iowa (plat .whereof is now 
on file in this office) at which the question of the incor
poration or non-incorporation of said territory was sut· 
mitted to the legal voters therein; and it appearing. from 
the retnrl).s of said election now on file in this office, that 
due notice of the same was given, as by the statute re
qllired, and that at said election a majority of .the votes 
cast were in favor of incorporatiOn. It is, thei·efore, by 
re!ISOfi of tlie result of sMd election, de~lared that said ter
ritl,n'y be hereafter known as the Incorporated town of 
Lamoni.. • 

In witness whereof I hereunto affix my oflicial stgni 
trire, this 18th day of November, A. D., 1885, 

E. J. SANKEY, Clerk 
[sEAL] of the Circuit Court of 

Decatur County, Iowa. 

FARM FOR RENT. 
Eighty acres,. lY. miles from Lamoni; 53 acres of plow 
l&nd, the balance in meadow and pasture. Good new 
bouse of six large rooms and four closets; also a small 
house. Stable for two teams, large Crib, two Wells. To 
be rented for one or more years, cheap for cashLto a good, 
responsible party. Possession given let of March. 
MRs. W.II. CUR WEN, Box, 9h Lamoni, Iowa. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
I have Sixty Acres of Land for sale: 37 acres in Grass, 

17 acres in new Timber Land, about 3 acres of Standing 
Timber, and two acres of Orchard; a good Spring Well 
on the place, a House, Barn, and Grana..-y. 

Piice: Si;p llJ,tndred Dollttrs, Oaslt Dvwn. 
The land is situated north of Jeffersonville, Wayne Co., 
Illinois. Apply to 

MRs. F. P. MOLLOY, Cleveland, Iowa. 

REAL EST ATE BUSINESS. 
The subscribers hereto have done busmess through the 

L. F. Henry Real Estate A(lency,' of Stewartsville, Mo., 
al).d have always found it fau, square and honest in all its 
!J"ansactions: Wm. Lewis, 

T, T. Hindetkf, 'l'llomas McKee, 
G. w. WUcox, Alaxander McCallum, 
S. L. Blake, James L. Blake, 
W. N. Boothe, Robert Jones 

The gentlemen whose names appear above are all mem
bers in good standmg of the Latter Day Saint's Church 
and men whose recommendation are worth something. 

Mr. Henry is always ready and willipg to show laud 
and otner property he has tor sale, and claims to be bet
ter prepared to give bargans in Real Estate than any one 
else in or near Stewartsville, and makes no charge for 
showing lands. dec26 . 

COME AND SEE OUR 
W A L L P A P E R 

The largest selection that was ever in Lamoni; also, 
BOOKS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 

PERFUMES, TOILET SOAPS, BRUSHES & COMBS. 
Bottom Prices on all Goods. 

Hansen & Wallo:er's Drug Store. 

RULES OF ORDER AND DEBATE 
}'or all Deliberative Assemblies ot the Church; also, 

a Chapter on Branch Rules, and one on Reports of 
Branches and Districts; 128 pages, limp cloth...... 40 

CONCORDANCE TO BOOK OF COVENANTS. 
An enlarged new edition; paper covers, 32 pages..... 10 

. ~--· _ ___....,. ---

TH.E SAIN.TS' HERALD. 

']. H. HANSEN, M.D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Will practice in Lamoni and vicinity; calls made at alr 
hours. Office in Drug Store of Hansen & Walker, Lamoni 
MIDWiFERY and. DISEASES of WOMEN a Specialty. 

W' Residence one blockEast Teal's Store. 14febly 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LA T E S T S U C GE S S. 
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EASY- RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--ITHA~ 

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

fhe Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The M(jSt Perfect Take-Up. 
The B.est Bobbin Winder. 
--IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Li~ht, Very Still, and 

Without Vioration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of . 

N. M. REEDER, LAMONI, low A. 

Agents Wan ted by Robert Johns 
(Successor to Johns & Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In all styles, and finished in 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND P ASTELL. 

Al~o, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS. 

send 
L .um•ua,,eu Daltf!lc•git,e,''which 

is no 
such as ·fail for who 

will work diligently. 
IF YOU ARE POOR send for Catalogue, any.,..ay; it 

will tell yon how to go to work with&ut capita! handhngs 
Pictures, and with very little capital handling Springs. 

WORK FOR IIOTH SEXEIS. 
The offer still holds good to send one complete full size 

set of BED SPIUNGS by express (weighs only lOfbs 
when packed) for only O?e., IRON-HEA'l'ER included 
for $1.30, to any one who will act as agent, or try and 
get one where they are not sold. This price is for one 
set a• a sam pie to introduce them, and much below the 
regular price. They retail for from $3.50 to $8 per set 
according to locality. I will furnish a ' 

Picture Outfit, 
Consisting of a fine Water Color Portrait, (without frame) 
also small picture from which it was taken, and envelope~ 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only 9Se. Catalogue free. 

Address ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

(Successor to Johns & Ordway.) 
In wrlt.lng ment.lon thia paper. · 

DENTISTRY. 
DR. JOHN SHIPPY 

. Dental Surgeon; 
Licentiate of the Royal Dental College of Ontario, will 

pracdce Dentistry in all its branches m Lamoni, Iowa. 
Office. on Main· street, two dwrs north of Tilton's Store. ' 

Residence: corner of First and Linden street, 
south. of Railroad. 

The Line selected by the U.S. Cov't 
~ to ca the Fast Mall. 

Through Line, with its own track, between 

CHICAGO,. PEORIA or ST.LOUIS 
AND DENVER 

Either by way of Omaha, Pacific Junction; Atchison or 
Kan .. • City, It traverses all of the six Great States, , 

ILLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOURI, 
NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO 

With' branch lines,to their important citiee and toy-ms. 
It ru_ns every day in the year from one to thrf!e elegantly 

-equipped through trains over its own tracks between 

Chicago and Denver, 
Chicago and Omaha, 

Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
Chicago and St. Joseph, 

Chicago and Atchison, 
Chicago and Kansas City, 

Chicago and Topeka, 
Chicago and St. Louis, 

Chicago and Dubuque, 
Chicago and Sioux City, 

Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
Peoria and Kansas City, 

Peoria and St. Louis, 
St: Lou is and Omaha, 

St. Louis and St. Paul, 
St. Louis and Rock Island, 

St •. Louis and Chicago, 
Kansas City and Denver, 

Kansas City .and St. Paul, 
Kansas City and Omaha, 

K~nsas City and Burlington. 
Direct Connection made at each of ita Junction points 

with Through Traina to and from pointl located on itt 
branches. 
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KIRTLAND ENDOWMENT EVENTS. 

A BROTHER asks to know whether women 
went into the Kirtland Temple during the. 
endowment exercises. 

To this we reply that they did at times, 
though, as we. understand, not wl:en the 
ministry were engaged in their ordinances 
and ministerial instruction. But male and 
female participated in some of the endow
ment meetings, and they together enjoyed 
the blessings and outpourings of the Holy 
Spirit similar to what the first Christians 
did on the day of Pentecost. 

The same brother asks to know at what 
meeting a woman concealed her infant 
child on enterimg the Temple .when the -
child praised the Lord with the assembly 
when shouting Hos•mnah. 

\Ve understand it was in apromi~cuous 
assembly, on a Sabbath during the times 
of the endowment. The writer has heard 
it spoken of by persons present on that 
occasion, and we think Bro. E. R,obinson, 
of Davis City, Iowa, was one. of them,. 
and that he related that event in the annu
al Conference of 1883, at Kirtland, Ohio. 

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE. 

IN the clipping below we s_ee what 
President Cleveland has to say in regard 
to the Brighamite Mormons and the cure 
for tl;e evils he denounces. His attitude is 
very decided and aggressive, and if Con

. gress c_arries out his recommendations, 
Brighamism will be forced into extreme 
conditions at an early time. 

The Utah leaders wheedled their peo
ple witn the idea that in "the vallies of the 
mountains" they . .would find "the< secret 

chambers of the Lord," in which would 
be found rest, peace, and perfect security, 
while at the same time the world outside 
would be destroyed to a great extent, and 
that even the princes of the earth, and the 
rich and great ones, would come to them 
for safety and for succor. But now some 
of these same leaders are dead, some are 
hiding from justice, others luve fled the 
country, while the rank and file are likely 
to be disftanchised and lose their territori
al form of Government for the reason that 
they persistin violating the nation's laws 
or sanction, uphold, aid, and give comfort 
to those who do, forgetting that those who 
bid the false leaders and teachers "God 
speed, are made partakers of their evil 
deeds."-2 ·John I:_ r r.. President Cleve
land says: 

"In the Territory of Utah the law of the United 
States passed for the suppression of polygamy 
has been energetically and faithfully executed 
during the last year, with measurably good re
sults. A number of convictions have been se
cured for unlawful cohabitation, and in some 
cases pleas of guilty have been entered and ~light 
punishment imposed upon promise by the accus
ed that they would not again ofrend against the 
law, nor advise, counsel, aid, or abet in any way 
its violation by others. The Utah Commission· 
ers express the opinion, based upon such infor
mation as they are able to obtain, that but few 
polygamous marriages have taken place in the 
Territory during the last year. They further re
port that, while there can not be found upon the 
registration-lists of voters the name of a man ac-

~ tually guilty of polygamy, and while none of that 
class are holding office, yet, at the last election in 
the Territory all the officers eleCted except in one 
county were men who, though not actually living 
in the practice of polygamy, subscribe to the doc: 
trine of polygamous marriages as a Divine Rev
elation and a law unto all, higher and more bind
ing upon the conscience than any human law, 
local or National. This is the strange spectacle 
presented by a community protected by a repub
lican form of government to which they owe a!-· 
legiarice, sustaining by their sufirages a principle 
and a belief which set at naught that obligation 
of absolute obedience to the law of the land 
which lies at.the foundation of republican insti
tutions. The strength, the perpetuity, and the 
destiny of the Nation ~rest upon our homes, Estab• 
lish~d by the law of God, guarded by parentaL 
care, regulated by parental authority, and sacti· 

· fied by parental love._ These are not the homes 
of polygamy. The mothers of om·I!md, who rule 
the Nation as they mold the.characters apd guide 

, the actions of their sons, live according to God's 
holy ordinance, and each, pure and happy In the 

exclusive love of the father of her children, sheds 
the warm light of true womanhood, unperverted 
and unpolluted, upon all within her pure and 
wholesome family circle. These. are not the 
cheerless, p-ushed, and unwomanly mothers of 
polygamy. The fathers of our families are the 
best citizens of the Republic; wife and children 
are the sources of. patriotism; and conjugal and 
parental affection beget devotion to country. 
The man who, undefiled with plural marriagr, is 
surrounded in his single home with his wife and 
children; has a stake in the country which inspires 
him with respect for its laws and courage for its 
defense. These are not the fathero of polyga· 
mous families. There is no feature of this prac
tice or the system which sanctions it which is not 
opposed to all that,is of value in our institutions. 

"There should be no relaxation in the firm but 
just execution of the law now in opperati6n, and 
I should be glad to approve such further discreet 
legislation as will rid this country of this blot 
upon its fair fame. Since the people upholding 
polygamy in our Territories are reinforced by im
migration from other lands, I recommend that_a 
law be passed to prevent the Importation of Mor
mons into the country." 

THE TEN VIRGINS. 

A BROTHER writes requesting us to explain " 
the parable of the ten virgins, and we pre· 
sent the following. 

In the Doctrine and" Covenant~, 45: 10, 

we fip.d the following: 
"And then shall the heathen nations be re· 

deemed, and they that knew no law shall have 
part in the first resurrection; and it shall be tol· 
erable for them; and S~tan shall be bound .that 
he shall have no place in the hearts of the child
ren of men.· And at that day when I shall come 
in my glory, shall the parable be fulfilled which 
I spake concerning the ten virgins: for they that 

. are wise and. have received the truth, and have 
taken the Holy Spirit for their guide, and have 
not 'been deceived, 'verily I say" unto you, they 
shall not be hewn down and cast into the fire, 

· but shall abide the day, and the earth shall be 
given 'unto them for an inheritance; and they 
shall multiply and wax strong, and their _children 
shalf grow up without sin unto salvation, for the 
Lord shall be in their midst, and his glory shall 
be upon them, and he will be-their King and their 
lawgiver." 

The "parable~' alluded to here is evident
J y that found in M attlw.ew. 2 5: I· I 3, and re
lates to the kingdom of Chri~t on earth as 
it existsjust prior to Christ's ~<'cone! com-
ing, and reads as follows: · 

"Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened 
unto ten virgins, which took their lamps, and 
went forth to meet the bridegro:>m. · ·And five of _ 
them were wise, and five were !oolish. They 
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that wen! foolish took their lamps, and took no 
oil with them: But the wise took oil in their 
"vessels with theirlamps. While,the l;>tidegroom 
tarried, they all slumbered and slept. And at 
midnight there was a cry made, Behold, the 
b~idegrpom cometh; go ye out to meet him. 
Then all thos"e virgins arose, and trimmed their 
lamps. And the foolish said ,unto the wise, Give 
us of your oil; for'our lamps are gone out. But 
the,wise answered, saying, Not so; lest there be 
not enough for us and you; but go ye rather to 
them that sell, and buy for yourselves. And 
while they went to buy, the bridegroom came; 
and they that were ready, went in with him to 
the marriage: and the door was shut; Afterward 
came also the other virgins, saying, Lord, Lord, 
open to us. But he answered and said, Verily I 
&ay unto you, I know you not. Watch therefore, 
for ye know neither the day nor the hour wherein 
the Son of man cometh.", 

The "ten virgins1
' represents the Saints, 

both foolish and wise ones (Doc. Cov. 63: 
13). The "lamps" represent the revela- · 
tions of God to his people (P s. I I 9: 105; 
Prov. 6: 23; Ps. 19: 8; 2 Pet. I: I9)· The 
"oil" represents the Holy,Spirit (Ps. 45: 7; 
Acts4: 27; 10:48; 2 Cor. I :zi; I John z: 2o, 
27; Rev. 3: 18). And their "vessels" rep
resents their bodies and spirits-their per
sons (] er. 22: 28; Acts9: I5i I Thes.4: 4; 2 
Tim. 2: 2 r; I Pet. 3: 7). The "bridegroom" 

'represents Christ (Matt. 9: r 5; John 3: 29; 
Rev. 2I :2, 9). 

Verse one of Matt. 2 5, with chapter 
24: 14, teacnes that these Saints would be 
duly notified by his ministry that Christ 
was ,soon coming. (For this notification 
see Doc. & Cov. I: I·7i 28: I-7; 33: I; 34: 
4i45:z,3,4i49=4;64:5;65:I;68:t; 1o8: 
3·) The last' notification-the "midnight" 
cry-is not made by the church, or its min
istry, but it comes to them, and is made by 
the angels (D. & c. 85: 25i I Thes.4: I6; 2 
Thes. I: 7). The tarrying time is between 
the first notification-that made by the 
ministry of the kingdom on earth-and 
that made by the angels. There is no 
tarrying after the last or midnight cry is 
made; for when that is made the "king
dom," the "virgins" and "saints" arouse 
and arise, and Christ comes speedily. 

Let the Saints seek that holy condition 
mentioned in the first quotation in this ar
ticle, and then continue therein, and all 
will be well. All who will carefully read 
the quotations and citations in this article 
can not fail t_o see the wonderful harmony 
existing between them, and how perfectly 
the revelations in tlfe Doctrine and Cove
nants explains the teachings of the Bible 
ih regard to the second coming of Christ 
and dove-tails with their prophecies and 
promises. At the time these revelations 
were given, the young seer,Joseph Smith, 

, was between twenty-five and twenty-seven 

years of age, was "unlearned" in human, 
wisdom, and yet in the hands of God he 
solved the seeming mystery and adjusted' 
the seeming discrepancies in the Bible in 
respec.t to that momentous event with such 
skill as only divine wisdom could give. 

Dr. Cummings, Baxter, Miller, Thur- ' 
man, Himes, and hosts of other leading 
Adventists, have rearranged and remodeled 
their advent theories many times, but the 
young seer's work in respect to the second 
advent has remained inJact, and passing· 
events in the nations, the churches, and, in 
the very elements of nature, fully support 
Hie theories given through and by him. 
All this proves that he was authorized and 
sent of God. Whatsoever the Lord doeth 
shall stand forever, and the ministerial 
work of the seer is clearly and wonderfully 
supported by the Holy Scriptures. From 
the first he "taught with authority, and 
not as the scribes," and his work endures 
the closest criticism with success. 

MURDERERS NOT FORGIVEN. 

A BROTHER writes that he fails to see how 
to harmonize the following passages: 

"Wherefore I say unto you, All manner of sin 
and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men: but 
the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost shall not 
be forgiven unto men. And whosoever speaketh 
a word against the Son of man, it shall be forgiven 
him: but whosoever speaketh against the Holy 
Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him, neither in 
this world, neither in the world to come."
Matt. 12:31, 32. 

"And now, behold, I speak unto the church. 
Thou shalt not kill; and he that kills shall not 
have forgiveness in this world, nor in the world 
to come. And again, I say, thou shalt not kill; 
but he that killeth shall die. * * >I< And again, 
every perso!l who belongeth to this Church of 
Christ, shall observe to keep all the command· 
ments and covenants of the church. And it 
shall come to pass; that if any persons among 
you shall kill, they shall be delivered up and dealt 
with according to the laws of the Iimd; for re
member that he hath no forgiveness; and it shall 
be proven according to the laws of the land."
Doctrine and Covenants 42:6, 7, 2!.· 

The murderers alluded to in tl:;e Doc
trine and Covenants are clearly those who 
may be in "the church;" and the leading 
idea is, that the church shall not forgive 
them, but shall deliver up 5Uch that they 
may be "dealt with according to the laws 
of the land." 

Jesus, in Matt. I 2: 3 I, speaks in a gen
eral way of the forgiveness of sin, but 
does not define when the wilful murderer 
may be forgiven. A church member who 
murders, and an ignorant person of the 
world who murders, present two widely 
different cases. Of "him to whom much 
is given, much will be required;" but of 
him to whom little is given, little will be 

required. The condemnation of the trans
gressor depends largely upon the amount 
of light and favorable opportunities they . 
may have. Paul who was an accessory to 
the murder of Stephen, (Acts 7: s8; 8: I; 
22: 20), found mercy, because he "did it, 
ignorantly in unbelief." I Tim. I: I3. 

On the other hand, Da.vid sinned against 
the light and knowledge which God gave 
him, and•he bad to· suffer the bitter conse
quence .. "(See 2 Sam. r 2: I 3; I Kings I 5: 
5, Inspired Translation, with Acts 2: 27, 
29). Joseph the Seer taught that he had 
to suffer in the prison till the second com
ing of Christ. It seems that the intelligent, 
wilful murderer, can not escape the pun
ishrhent due his ruinous and awful sin. 
The Jews who wilfully murdered Jesus 
could not have their sins ''blotted out" unc 
til Christ's second c'oming. (Acts 3: I9, 20). 

And now, with added light and in
creased opportunities for knowledge, it 
S!!ems but equal that the church member 
who murders should have at least the same 
extent and degree of punishment as David 
and the murderous] ews mentioned-hence 
the law given to "the church" as we have 
seen in the Doctrine and Covenants. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

~ues.-Is it right for Latter Day Saints 
to get their living by raising tobacco when 
so much has been said by the Saints against 
the use of it? -

Ans.-It would not be right to prohibit 
the raising of tobacco by the Saints be
cause a bad use is made of it, to even a 
large degree. A bad use is made of wheat, 
corn, barley, potatoes, apples, peaches, 
grapes, etc., when alcoholic beverages are 
distilled from tli.em and distributed to the 
people. A bad use is often made of vari
ous products of the mineral and vegetable 
kingdoms, but it would not be right to 
prohibit these products because of their 
frequent abuse. And yet we think the 
Saints should engage in producing that 
which is most likely to be used for the eli· 
rect good of man, so far as is practicable. 
~.-What kind of poor or we com· 

manded to aid? 
A:-vV e should use discretion in this 

matter, as in everything else, There are 
various kinds of poor, and the worthy poor 
must have the preference. The poor idler, 
whether man or woman, must "not eat the 
bread nor wear the garment of the labor
er," God has ordained that the idler shall 
not have place among his people. Wilful 
and willing idleness should reap the fruit 
of their vice in the severe lashings of want. 
Let chastisement do its work, The poor 
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drunkards should be given into the hands 
·of the civil authorities; for to give such 
persons means beyond immediate needs, is 
to place in their hands that which will 
most likely, but contribute to perpetuate 
their vice of drunkenness. We should 
not give aid to the poor, if we have good 
reason to think they will use it in any evil 
or hurtful way, or suffer others to get aJ:!d 
use it for hurtful or improper purposes. 
If we give aid to the reckless, idle, or vic
ious poor, knowingly, or heedlessly, we 
may, and do, give aid and encouragement. 
to that which is harmful and sinful. Such 
poor ones should be turned over to the 
laws of the land, for provisions are made 
for such by civil law. But the worthy 
poor::-the unfortunate of every kind, the 
infirm, the aged-should be carefully re
membered, and that, too, in a wise, timely 
manner; and all other kinds of poor 
sh~mld have wise provisions made for 
them, either by means afforded by the 
State, or by direct personal aid ministered 
with prudence and careful discrimination. 
Let wisdom direct. We should know how 
the means we put into the hands of others 
is most likely to be used. To give reck
lessly, and without due discrimination, is
to encourage evil and foster vice. We are 
stewards in respect to our temporal pos
sessions, and should so act as to be able to 
give a good report' of our use of the "un
righteous mammon;" for every proper use 
of it makes God and Christ our "friends." 

THE SAINTS' HERALD. 

p. 533· But the pretenders in Utah who 
claim to be his successors have taught and 
practiced the opposite of this; that is, they 
seek to make their "priesthood" "the gov
ernment," and their file-leaders.their "only 
sovereign;" and they hold that they are 
"the only power that should be obeyed, 
and the only gentlemen that should be 
honored," in all matters of law and gov
ernment that they see fit to question and 
oppose. Joseph Smith's views on civil 
government, in 1844, and before that, are 
in perfect harmony with the general de
cisions of the Courts and the common .ad
ministration of the law.. Joseph th.e 
prophet was right; the nation's policy is 
right; and Brighamism having lifted itself 
up against both, is doomed and will perish. 
Nothing but speedy and r~dical repentance 
and a hearty return to "the old paths" will 
save it adherents. 

This is what the Pivot says: 
"A 1'ecent decision made by 0. W. Powers, 

associate justice of the Supreme Court of Utah, 
has been widely commented on and approved, 
and yet we fear that these who approve would 
not, under certain circumstances, relish the. full 
carrying out of the idea. This was a case 
where a man who applied for naturalization 
papers as a citizen, stated that being a believer in 
polygamy he could riot as a juror cpnvict a man 
charged with that crime. Judge Powers there-

. upon refused the application, and in doing so used 
the· following words: 

'"!think that a man who is so firm a believer 
in the doctrine that a crime is a right, that apply
ing for naturalization, he announces under oath 
that he would as a juror violate his oath and ren-, 
der a verdict of not guilty in a criminal case, 

JUDGE POWERS ON NATURALIZING when the proof showed the prisoner to beguiity 
ALIENS. beyond a reasonable doubt, is unfitted to become 

THE following from the Plano (Ill.) a citizen. It would, it seems to me, be a judicial 
Pivot of the 5th instant is a fair index of farce to bestow the inestimable gift of citizenship 
the sentiment of the American people in upon such a man. Until I am convinced by 
respect to naturalizing persons who will reason or authority, or by the mandate of a high-· 
not honor and J:l1aintain the nation's laws. er court, that I am wrong, 1 must refuse to 

naturalize the present 'applicant, or a~y other 
When persons are too good ( ?) or too person who convinces me that he is not attached 

bad to respect and uphold the laws of this to the principles of our government.' 
· country, they are justthe ones who should "Perhaps our personal acquaintance with Judge 
emigrate to other lands. Such are not fit Powers gives us more than usual interest in this 
to enjoy the rights and honors of citizen~ decision, but we believe that it is important in 
ship,- and are a dangerous and hurtful ele.:. two respects. The least is that it is from a dem· 

ocratic judge, and, tallying with previous decis· 
ment in society. . ions from the same bench, must put at rest all 

The Articles and Covenants of the suspicions that President Cleveland would dally 
Church command all Latter Day Saints with this evil. It is not the decision itself, how
to keep "the laws of the land" till Christ ever, in its .bearing upon either politics or polyg
comes. Joseph Smith the prophet said in amy, that is most commemlble. Citizenship in 

our glorious country has come to be l~eld in light 
May, 1844:, in his "Views on the Govern- esteem by court~ and politicians, and granting its 
ment and Policy of the. United States," as privileges to foreigners has been merely a form, 
follows: "In the United States the people apparently without thought of the fitness of the 
are the government; and their pnited voice applicant. We do not remember to have ever 
is the only sovereign that should rule; -the heard of a refusal to issue papers to any one who 
only power· that should be obeyed; and , asked for them. To our· mind there are· other 

- things beside a belief in polygamy which should 
the only gentlemen that shouid be honor- ·prevent the bestowal of tlle "inestimable gift of 
ed at home and abroad, on the land and citizenship" upon men, and we hope that the 
~n' the sea.''-Titnes ~nd Seasons, vol, $, wholesome ideas advanced by Judge. Powers will 
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find an echo in other courts. America is the 
asylum of the oppressed of all nations, but it will 
not be so long if we allow our ballot boxes to be 
controlled by tho!'e who do not realize the value 
of that asylum.'' 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

TiiE papers are ·full of exciting state
ments in regard to Mormon and Gentile 
conflicts in _Salt Lake City; but we have 
learned to "wait till the clouds clear away" 
before we decide as to what has been 
done. We do not believe the Mormon 
leaders or their followers will offer violent 
resistance to civil rule. There may be a 
collision between the few, but it will only 
be of the spasmodic kind, and will chiefly 
serve to make the Federal authorities more 
vigilant and exactin$, and make the Mor
mons more submissive and powerless. 
The Utah leaders know !oo well the folly 
of permitting a popular outbreak by 'their 
people. They personally have too much 
at stake, and they well know the perils 
are too great for them to suffer it. 

Write all your articles and all letters 
and other matter intended for publication, 
on only oi1e side of the sheet. And write 
all your business matters on separate 
sheets, and so save us much work and also 
avoid losses. and delays. 

Bro. W. Vickery, of Plano, Ills., writes 
the zd inst., and says: "l baptized one 
more, yesterday, which makes nineteen in 
all baptized since Bro. J. C. Foss came to 
our aid." 

Bro. L. E. Hutchings, writing us fron1 
.Woodland, California, the 26th ult., says 
the winter rains are very heavy there now. 

Bro. G: T. Griffiths writes that his per, 
manent address will be No. 6, North 
Second-street, Pittsfield, Mass. 

Bro. J. H. Peters, of Midland, Mich· 
igan, writes .the 8th inst., that he is pleased 
to read of the general advancem~nt of the 
work, and hopes to do what he can to aid 
it forward. He sends for books and tract§ 
to circulate among his acquaintances and 
says: "There are a few ~round here who 
are b~lieving, and I think they will yet be 
b~ptized." 

Bro. H. L. Holt writes from .Girard, 
Minn., the 3d inst.,-"1 baptized two mote 
last. Sunday. Had a splendid meeting in 
in the evening, the Saints f'elt blessed and 
encouraged." 

We thank Bro. W m. Street and others 
for sending us well selected papers. 

By clipping from a late Utah paper we 
see that Bro. Gord9n E. Deuel is in Beaver 
City, Utah, and that he with. Brn. W. 
Thompson, Asahel Bennett, and W. W .• 
Hutchings have invited the Utah Elders 
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to discuss with them the relative claims of 
Brighamism and th~ Reorganization, the 
Biblr, B )Ok of Mormon 'and Doctrine and 
Covenants to be the rule of evidence. The 
Utah Elders will not accept the offer, if 
we read the signs aright. 

In another place will be found the "An
nual Invitation, for the week of united and 
universal prayer, from January 3d to roth, 
1886," sent out by theEvangilical Alliance. 
\V e cheerfully call attention to it, for never 
was there a time when sincere heartfelt 
and wisely directed prayers were more 
needed than now; and we would respect
fully suggest to our' readers to take the 
needed steps to comply with the "Invi
tation." 

THEEE RIVERS, 1fiss., 
December 3d, r885. 

lJear Brother Blair:-! have been laboring 
over here now about three months, and though I 
have not baptized many, yet I .have gathered 
some precious fruit for the Master,' and believe 

. that I have sown seed that will yet bear fruit. 
II wing been obliged to labor to support myself 
and family, I have not done as much spiritual 
labor as I might have done had my hands been 
free. I have enjoyed the Spirit whilst thus do
ing do~ble duty, and esteem it a great privilege 
to work for the Master. 

I love the Herald. It is a friend to God and 
h"is truth. I have often exclaimed, "How blessed 
I am to receive its visits." May it long flourish. 
I have written but little for its pages, but feel in
debted to those who have done more. frejoice 
to be numbered among· Zion's children, and re
joice in the thought that I have so many noble, 
faithful, working brethren in the ministry; and 
each day my heart goes out in prayer for them. 
Dear brethren, remember me that I too may 
soon be free to labor like you. I find the most 
enduring happiness in God's service. 

This part of the mission needs help. The 
Saints need to be fed, and there are many oppor
tunities to sow the precious seed upon good 
ground. There is no one laboring constantly 
down here, and but little local labor is done by 
officials of branches and districts. Ever praying 
for Zion's glorious cau£e, 

Your brothet' in Christ, 
F. P. SCARCLIFF. 

PoRT GREVlLLE, Nova Scotia, 
November 3oth, r885. 

Dear Herald:-It 'has been in my mind to 
write to you for some time. There has not been 
a voice from Nova Scotia for so long, I am 
afraid if we continue to keep s!l.ent we will be 
forgotten. We feel somewhat as though we 
were forgotten now. At the last Annual Con
ference we were in hopes that we would be pro
vided with an Elder, one that could labor here all 
the time; for their labors ate very much needed. 
And I think that in a short time, and perhaps 
now, this mission could be·self-sustaining. It is 
true there are not many of us, and we are con
siderably scattered, but we are willing to do all in 

our power to help along the work; and I think 
if we could have an Elder sent us-one without 
a family_:there would be very little doubt about 
him being cared for. If there were preaching 
here all of the time I believe we would see oth
ers coming in, and that is what we are all anx-· 
ious to see. We are now living some twelve~ 
miles from where the discussion was held be
tween F. M. Sheehy and Rev. McLean. \Ve 
seem to be more fortunate than some of our 
brothers and sisters in Nova Scotia, for there is 
no difference shown us-we are used with as 
much respect, and are allowed the same privilege 
of speech as any other church members. I do 
not know how it would be if there was to be an 
Elder come among us. It would be very. apt to 
make a difference with some; but we are per· 
fectly willing to try the experiment. This is 
mostly a Methodist community, and there are 
some true, honest-hearted Christians among them 
I believe. 

We are trying to do what we can ourselves. 
Perhaps we have not improved the opportunities 
as well as some could; but we have sought to do 
what we could, according to our abilities. \Ve 
have talked with a good many, distributed a 
number of tracts and l-Ieralds. The Voice of 
Warning has been. read by one man since we 
came down here,' and is still out. \Ve have been 
living in the hope of a visit from Elders-Sheehy 
and Kelley this fall, but as it is getting so late, 
and no word from them, our hopes are almost 
gone. We would all be glad to see Bro. Sheehy 
again, and feel that he ought to come again, if 
only fcir a short time, as some have said that he 
dare not come back. I think there is no doubt 
but he could get a place to preach, and an audi
dence to hear him, even in Parrsbciro. 

We take the Herald and we find much in it to 
encourage us. The prospects of the future for 
the church seems bright. May we all prove 
more faithful, is the prayer of your sister in the 
one faith. IDA A. LAYTON. 

BozEMAN, Mont., 
November 3oth, 188s. 

Elder Biair.~I have just returned from Deer 
Lodge Valley, where I spent over three weeks 
with Saints and friends, "preaching the things of 
the kingdom." My preaching was mostly to the 
followers of Joseph Morris, and I can say I have 
not ,met a more honest and generous-hearted peo
ple than they appear to be. I had excellent lib
erty in presenting our views on ":Presidency and 
Priesthood," at Race Track, where I had the use 
of their neat little chapel. Eider Hendrickson, 
the Elder in charge, treated me with much cour
tesy, and gave me to understand that we could 
use their chapel at any time when it was not in 
use by them. 

In Deer Lodge City I had the use of the Chris
tian Church, a very neat house of worship. I 
also spoke in a private house one mile out of 
town, to a small company of Morrisites. 

At Stuart, I was the guest of Bro. Isaac Har
ris, and was kindly entertained by him and his 
excellent family. I spoke twice at Stuart and 
twice Willow Glen. At the latter place I met 
with quite a numbe1· of the Morrisites, or Canaan
ites, as they are called, and was well received by 
them. Father William James is their president. 
The old gentleman seemed much pleased with 
our remarks. At Willow Glen I had a pleasant 

visit with Bro. J. R. Eardley and .his excellent 
lady, whom I had met years ago in California. 

In Butte City I was the guest of brother and 
sister E. M. Bowen, who, I am happy to say, I 
found alive in the work: and notwithstanding 
their gi·eat rush of business,)1ave not forgotten 
that a part of their time belongs to the Master. 
They manifest a willingness to help ':bear off the 
kingdom." I ~pent two very pleasant evenings 
with Bro. Bowen and his excellent family, and 
left a promise that I wouldretum in four weeks. 
I shall organize a branch, or perhaps two lDranch
es, when I return.. I heard your name mention· 
eel very often by both the Saints and the world's 
people, and it was a! ways mentioned in love; and 
I am happy to say, Bro. Blair, that I have not 
had to spend any of my time apologizing for my 
predecessor in this mission-field. I feel a great 
desire to do what I can towards rolling on the 
work. I meet with little dra wb.acks occasionally, 
but I am determined to press on to the mark. 

With much love to you and all Saints, I am 
yours in the kingdom, 

J. c. CLAPP. 

REEDVILLE, Mississippi, 
November 3oth, r885. 

Bro. TV. TV. Blair :-It has been some time 
since I have written to the Herald, and I thought 
some would like to hear from us again. We 
have had our spiritual strength .renewed again 
by a visit from Bro. James Moler of Limerick, 
Jackson Co., Ohio. He preached here on the zrst 
and 22cl 1 and on the 23d he and brother James 
Spann went nine miles to Silver Ridge School
house, and held two meetings with good liberty 
and good order. It was the first time the gospel 
was ever preached there. People were well 
pleased with it and want to hear more. We had 
to part with our worthy brother on the 26th. 
He was on his way. to West Virginia. He ex
pects to be gone two months; then we look for 
him back here again. He is well liked here by 
all. I am still trying to live as becometh a Saint, 
and am not tired of this ·latter day work, though 
I feel my weakness at many times. But since I 
was at our last conference I have felt more like 
living faithful than I ever did. I met such a 
noble band of Saints there in Limerick. They 
are all trying to live·as Saints should. There are 
no "big" nor "little." All is love among them. 
I know the Lord is with them. 

Your sister in the one faith, 
MRs. AXNA E. SPANN. 

RENICK, Mo., December 9th. 
Bro. Blai1·.-I will drop yot\ a few lines again, 

to let you know.how we are getting along in the 
North-east Missouri District, and that the many 
readers of the best paper on earth may learn of 
the work here. I have just returned home from 
Bevier, Mo., where I have been for the past ten 
days, preaching the word of eternal life. There 
is a fearful state of affairs at Bevier. \Vhile I 
was in town there were several street fights be· 
tween the white and· colored minei·s, with fire
arms, resulting in: the death of five negroes and 
one white man. A white lady wasaiso slightly 
wounded by a ball fired into the house. The mob 
created such an excitement that it injured out 
meetings very materially; yet we had some large 
audiences, and under the circumstances I left 
Bevier very well satisfied. I shall return the r 
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when quiet is rest~red. The church there is not 
in just as good working order as it ought to be, 
but I think that with patience all will be made 
dght. The church there is about to take on as 
it were new life. 

I arrived home on Saturday, the 5th inst., and 
on Su-nday evening listened to Bro. John A. Rob
inson of Fort Madison, Iowa, whom I met at Ma
con City, when on my way home and invited to 
stop over Sunday with us at Renick and preach 
for us. We all felt very materially strengthened, 
in the cause of Christ by his good effort. 

Monday, the 7th, I baptized another sister, the 
wife of Bro. Lot Griffiths, who has been wailing 
my return home. That makes seven that I have 
buried with Christ in baptism in the past three 
weeks in Renick. And still there are more to 
follow. 

Will start to Hannibal on Monday, the 14th, if 
all is well. Times are very hard here, and mon
ey matters is very close. But I pray the good 
Lord to still open the way for me that I may be 
able to continue in my labors. 

Your brother in gospel bonds, 
w. H. BYBEE. 

ST. JosEPH, Missouri, 
December 9th, 1885. 

BYo. W. TV. Blair _...:..on the II th ult. I made 
my first visit to Des Moines, Iowa, and found 
the branch there in a most undesirable condition 
-divided into two parties-and they had been 
holding two 'sets of meetings. By the help of 
Brn. Nirk and Bozarth I succeeded in placing 
them in a mlich better shape, and when I left a 
better feeling prevailed, with possibly one or two 
exceptions. I am yleased to say this much for 
the Des Moines Saints; both parties submitted to 
correction nobly. This furnishes ground for 
hope. I found many kind friends, and a general 
desire for the good of the cause. I preached for 
them four times, and though my health was 
quite poor, I enjoyed good liberty in presenting 
the word. 

I visited the Des Moines Valley BrandL and 
spo!<e for them four times, twice in school houses 
and twice in Brown's Hall in the town of Run
nells, and enjoyed good liberty with one exception. 
In this branch I met an old friend and gospel 
worker in the person of Bro. Samuel Longbottom, 
He is yet firm in the faith., The "Valley" Saints 
are doing as w,ell as we would expect under the 
circumstances. \Ve found them kind, as Saints 
a'ways are. \Ve met and visited with Bro. and 
Sr. D. \V. Thomas, in Des Moines; and I am 
pleased to say they are firm in the faith, and do
ing well Hnaneia!Iy. I retu.rned home on the 24th 
of November, and on the 27th took trairi for 
Stewartsville, Missouri, via St: Joseph .. On the 
z8th and 29th attended the conference of the 
Far· \Vest District, and spoke twice on Sunday. 
My health was so poor on Saturday a\1d Sunday 
that I was hardly able to be up and about. On 
the evenings of December rst and zd I spoke in. 
the Germari Church, with fair liberty, and to · 
good audienc-es. The German Branch is in fair 
condition at the present time. They have made 
progress in the work, and have been blest in tem
poral things. There is a bright future £or them 
and all Saints, 1f they will keep the whole law of 
God, not neglecting to place ·their "tithes and 
offerings" in the Lord's storehouse, as that wise 
an 1 equitable Jaw which God has given to l1is 

Saints demands. On the eve of December 3d I 
met with the Saints at the McKee church, and 
succeeded in getting them to drop the name 
"Stewartsville," and choose that of De Kalb. 
The contention about this name should now 
cease on botk sides. 

I came here last Saturday, commenced a series 
of meetings on Sunday which is designed to con
tinue over the second Sunday. So far the interest 
is fair, but the attendance, excepting Sunday 
e\·ening, rather slim. Inclement weather and 
slippery streets. are against us. 

Yours in bonds, _ 
JosEPH R. LAMBERT. 

PLYMOUTH, Luzerne Co., Pa., 
De.cembert 3d, 1885. 

Dear I-lerald:-I left home the zoth of No
vember to visit different parts of Pennsylvania 
and preach the gospel as opportunity offered; 
met with the Saints in Philadelphia, found that 
the work seems to be reviving in this district. 
Spoke in the hall Sunday, morning and evening; 
left there the following Wednesday for Wyom
ing Valley, and arrh:ed there in time for their 
district conference, which was held at Nanticoke 
on the 29th and 3oth. I assisted them with the 
business of the conference, which was nearly fin
ished on Saturday evening, so that we had the 
Lord's day for· preaching and Saints' meeting. 
The Spirit was pres.ent to teach and strengthen 
us in the good work. The Saints have the free 
use.of a small Union Church at Nanticoke. I 
will speak there next Sunday, and after that will 
visit other fields of labor. I have·beeri kindly re
ceived .. hy Saints and friends so far, and return 
thanks for the same. At present I am staying at 
.the house of Mr. David Isaacs, the son·in-Iaw of 
Sr.'·William Jones. She is now living with her 
only daughter, and feels very lonely after the 
loss of her husbsnd and a daughter who were 
buried about one year ago. Tbe Lord doeth all 
things well. If we can have the mind of Christ, 
we will all labor together for the adva11:cement of 
this great work. Enoch and his peopl5! followed 
this example, and were enable<;! to know God 
and obtain eternal life, so that he and his.people 
built a city, and were translated.. May this be 
our happy lot, is the prayer of your brother in 
gospel bonds. ' 

liiRAM II. ROBINSON. 

TABOR, Iowa, 
December 3d, I88s. 

Dear Herald:-I thought I would d.rop a line. 
for your precious columns, to let your readers 
know we are still alive to the interest of this 
great latter day work. Our conference came off 
on the 21st and 22d of November, at Shenandoah. 
\Ve had a good time, a ·joyous time that will not 
soon be forgotten.· Elder Charles Derry and his 
amiable wife were with us, and met with many 
of their old friends and acq uainta11ces that they 
had pot seen for years. Bro. Derry done the 
preaching in his l)sual· forcible manner, to the 
joy and sat.isfaction of the Saints, the comfort' 
and consolation of all who love the Lord Jesus· 
Christ. Tbe pacific influence of God's Holy 
Spirit that rested upon us in our prayer and tes- · 
timony meetings wasineffable, the love of God 
was in every heart, enabling all to look beyond 
the t;·ivial things of this mur;,dane sphere with 
sweet anticipations, and .with bright hopes for the 
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future rewards promised by him that io abund· 
antly able to fulfill. 

The work in the district is not in as flourish
ing a condition as we would wish, so far as num
bers being added, but all the Saints feel well in 
the work, and express a determination to press on 
in the good cause. Our meetings are well at
tended throughout the entire district. Many are 
very favorable and manifest a strong belief in the 
gospel by working for the cause, defending the 
same both in word and deed. We have a host of 
warm hearted friends who truly favor the cause. 
May God bless them with all his Saints, is my 
daily prayer. 

Bro. Springer and wife are here with u<, and 
he has preached some in tne Ross School-house, 
and has created quite a little stir, but his health 
is very poor. We have filled some of his appoint. 
ments. He is taking a rest this week, and we 
pray that he may be blessed with health sufficient 
to enable him to talk to those that desire to hear 
him expound the word of God, and that he may 
be instrumental in bringing many souls into the 
true fold. 

Father Goode, Bro. \V. Gaylord and George 
Kemp are good auxilliaries to the work. They 
often take a trip with me, and are good helpers 
to the Saints, both in singing, praying, and ex
horting to faithfulness. All the brethren are try
ing to do the best they can under the cirCUtl;l
stances in which they are placed. Now, dear 
.fierald, I pray for your success. You are a wel
come visitor and instructor. I hear many speak 
very highly of you. May heaven inspire your 
pages in the future as in the past. May the 
noble and true children of Zion come to your 
aid and· help svread the glorious principles of the 
gospel to earth's remotest bounds, that all may 
have the privilege of hearing the glad tidings of 
great joy con.tained therein is the eamest prayer 
of your unworthy brother, 

HENRY KEMP. 

, 
GALENA, Ind., Dec. 7th. 

Bro. ~V. Blair :--I have just returned from con
ference, which was held at Union Chapel, Jeffer
son county, Mich, closed November the 26th, 
after which .I, in company with Bro. Leonard 
Scott, we·nt to Bro. James Porter's, who is alive. 
to the interest of the work. Commenced meet
ings at his house, held meeting there near one 
week with good liberty and an increasing audi
ence. You remember that I wrote you, that I 
s1w an ofr!cer come to me when I was in a pub
lic highway, who called my name, who said: 
<~We want men to stand by the laws as they are. 
And we must obey orders." And he then went 
his wav rapidly. 

'Sinc-e then there has been a crisis in Southern 
Indiana. The work has been attacked all along 
the line of the Ohio River. This to me was 
timely warning. The enemy of this great latter 
day work is drawing near to battle. His pickets 
ar'e firing through the New 1 Albany Ledger, 
Louisville Post;·Jeffersonville Democrat, lmd the 
Madison Herald. We have replied . to two of 
these..:~the Deniocrat and Herald, and intend to 
reply to the others as opportunity permits. One 
of the. repo!:ters was asl'1amed to· have his name 
accompany his glaring and willful misrepresenta
tions. He says Mormonism in Southern India11a 
is dead. H so, what niean.s all of this firing along 
the· lines by the enemy? 
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There never was such a v;aking up as there is 
now. Many came to our meetings from a great· 
distance, ;~ho riever heard the faith before; and 
the good people of New Marion sent for us to 
come to their place, which we co(Jld not r~spond 
to in person. Bro. ·Leonard Scott.will hold the 
fort against those invaders froin Battle Creek, 

.Michigan--the Adventists, who challenge all de
nominations, ours not excepted. If terms are 
agre~d· upon, I expect to go there in a few days. 
In view of the demands for labor, and the inter
est manifested to hear, what is to be done? I 
am ready to devote all of my time in the i'ield, if 
advisable. ' M. R. ScoTT. 

ANGus, Boone Co., Iowa, 
D~cember 4th, 1885. 

Bro. ·W. W. Blair :-A word of consolation 
always comes acceptable to the S::dnts of God, 
therefore I feel prompted to mail you a few. lines 
in regard to God's work in this part of his vine
yard. 

The inhabitants of this place are getting 
aroused from their stupor at last. Elder J. S .. 
Roth paid us a visit on Saturday, the 28th of last 
November, and left us ·wednesday the zd inst. 
During his stay with us he delivered four dis
courses, which were most excellent, and he has 
created a feeling of invesiiaation into the work 
of God. And I feel that wheresoever such noble 
men of God as Bro. Roth sounds their voice in 
behalf of the gospel of Christ, darkness must flee. 
May God speed the day when we shall have a 
branch organized in this part of his vineyard, for 
I feel. certain. great good can be done in this 
place. During his stay with us he baptized eight. 
Several others are believing, and mariy are search
ing the divine writ. \Ve had a large t"Urn out, 
and a refreshing of the Spirit. And I am thank
ful that Bro. Roth has been an instn1ment in the 
hahds of God of removing a great deal of preju
dice from this place. May the Lord bless him 
and his ministerial labors in whatever part of 
God's vineyard he may be called to labor. Still 
praying for the' welfare of Zion, 

I remain your brother in the one faith,· 
JOHN BATT. 

\VILBER, Nebraska, 
December 4th, 1885. 

Bro. Blair :-I have held twenty·three meet. 
ings in a ·school·house near here. The interest 
and attendance are both upon the increase, and 
up to date the Spirit has not given me per
mission to leave for other points of equal import-
ance. In haste, 

ROBT. M. ELVIN. 

EAST DEs MoiNEs, Iowa, 
December 8th. 

Bro. Blair :-As it has been some time since I 
wrote the llerald, I thought I would write you a 
few lines to Jet you know of the progress of the 
work in this part of the land. I think that the 
Des Moines District is on the advance. The 
ministry seem determined to put forth every 
effort this coming winter for the advancement 
of the great cause. Their conference has just 
clos<:d here, and I can say it was a splendid one. 
There was a good amount of business done, and 
some of it of a very difficult nature. But the 
Elders I believe came praying and· desiring to 
have a good time,· and truly the,r did. .After the 

conference was over I heard a number of them 
say that, considering ti1e bminess done and the~ 
nature of it, they w~re~ really surprised at the 
order and love that prevailed throughout. 

The Des Moines B1:anch has had its share of ' 
trouble and dark .hours, but now I believe. that, if 
they will only learn by the things of the past, 
and exercise.wisdo~ in the future, and the officers 
learn their duty and attend to it carefully, abetter 
day is dawning for them; otherwi~e they will 
sufter as in the past. There are many good 
Saints here, those who are willing to sacrifice for 
the cause. Since I have been in this dirtrict I 
have found many noble-hearted Saints who I be
lieve are trying to adorn their profession becom
ingly, loving the cause that they have espoused. 
I want to say to the Saints that I heartily thank 
them all for their kindness to me while in their 
district. May God continue to bless them. I 
expect I will have to leave the field, at·least for 
a while. I am afflicted with the asthma and sore 
throat so that I can not preach some times. \Viii 
you all pray for me. 

Yours in love, 
'V. T. BozARTH. 

ARTICLES under this head do not necessarily receive the 
endorsement of the Editor: writers are responsible for 
their own views. Contributions solicited. 

UTAH'S CURSE AND CURE. 

HAVING a few leisure moments, and feel
ing ~a desire to put on record a few of my 
reflections with regard to Latter Day Israel, 
especially those residing in the valley of 
U tab, for I feel a strong desire to,· reach 
their hearts, and to ca11 their attention to 
a few thoughts which I wish to present 
for their consideration. Having been as
sociated with this church for over fifty 
years, and having been a resident of .these 
valleys and Salt Lake City for over thirty
five years and always lived at headquarters 
since l became a member of the church, 
every important movement that has taken 
place has in its time had its natural impres
sions on my mind and feelings at the time 
of its occurrence. And if I have indulged 
in prejudices I must say they have always 
been in favor of the church and in respect 
to the authorities thereof. There was al
ways a pressure brought to bear upon the 
members ofthe church from the beginning, 
to uphold those who were in authority so 
long as they were retained in authority. 
This has been a traditional law from the 
beginning; and of late a very strong pres
sure is brought to bear to sustain their tot
tering power, even forbidding any right to 
its members to question, anything that is 
said or done by the Priesthood. Thus 
were an innocent and confiding people 
drawn from step to step by their leaders 
weaning them away from the truth, the 
word of God and the light of his Spirit in
to fraternal obligations, until they were e.n
tirely in the hands of the leaders and those 
who have served themselves of them. And 
the people are not conscious of their real 
condition to this 'day; but there is a secret 
something within them that tells them 
there is something wrong, very wrong

1 

· ;omewhere, .and many are lookit1g for 
some power to deliver them from out of 
this delemma, while the grip of the. Ed
munds law is sending their best men to 
a felon's cell, or sent them in hiding with 
the prospect of severe law being enacted,~ 
while every effort of defense only acts as 
a boomerang by showing their utter con
tempt for the laws of the land and the 
precepts of Jesus in the scriptures of truth 
which they profess to revere. Alas! they 
have no cloak for their sins. As it is writ
ten in the prophets, "their sins have found 
them out." · 

But we have some promises written by 
the voice of the Spirit which are comfort
ing to those who are looking for the re
demption of Zion, which we quote, Life 

·of Joseph, page 578: 
"Verily my people shall be redeemed, 

and my law shall be kept which I revealed 
unto.my servant Joseph Smith,.Jr., for I 
am God and not man, and who is he that 
shall turn me from my purpose, or de
stroy whom I would preserve? Wolves 
have entered into the flock, and who shall 
deliver them? Where is he that giveth 
his life for the flock? Be bold, I will judge 
those who call themselves shepherds, and 
have pr~yed upon the flocks of my pas
ture." Here is a prediction showing are
turn to the law-that it was not kept-and 
of art effort to thwart the purposes of J e
hovah and destroy the work of J OEeph the 
Seer, and that to by those very men as
sociated with him, which commenced on 

·the earth in this dispensation. It was pre
dicted by Joseph that ravening wolves G 

would get into the flock, not sparing the 
flock. It was given to Joseph to know 
and predict what would take place after 
his departure, an_d here it was revealed by 
the Spirit in r85r. "And who shall deliver 
them!" "Where is he that giveth his life 
for the flock," is the grave question in 
Utah to-day. When they raised the cry 
of "wolf," when Pres. Joseph Smith ar
rived in this city, they went into hiding. 
Where now are the shepherds? \Vhere! 
"Behold, I will judge those .who call 
themselves shepherds and have preyed up
on the flocks of my pastures." This is 
just what is taking place in Utah to-day. 
And who so blind that they can not see 
the hand of God in .his thing! It ·was not 
manufactured for this occasion; Lut it was 
written thirty.four years ago, and was 
spoken directly concerning thi<; people in 
U tab; and the facts testify to the truth, 
positively, both in what the shepherds 
have done here, and the judgment which 
has come upon them. 

In this article I wish to brieflv notice 
another point in this matter, which tpay 
be ·considered the cause which seems to 
lay at the foundation, or the starting point 
ot this apostacy viz., that which is called 
"Celestial Law." This is a very cmiom 
thing, and is very repugnant of itself when 
we consider it in c·onnection with the gcs· 
pel revealed to Joseph ·by the angel, and 
also to Joseph and· Sydney in the vision, 
there being no provisions in them for any 
thing of the kind. This is as much as to 
say that the fulness of the gospel is noth
ing of the kind, {s not 'I the fulness of the 
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gospel" in the Book of Mormon? Does 
it not contain the fulness of the gospel? 'In 
sec. 52: 5, Doctrine and Covenants, is the 
law to the church, and it says: _ 

"The Elders, Priests, and Teachers of 
this church shall teach the principles of 
n}y gospel which are in the Bible and 
Book of Mormon, in which is the fulness 
of my gospel, and they ·shall observe the 
covenants and church articles to do them,· 
and these shall be their teachings as they 
shall be directed by the Spirit." 

Iri this same section is contain.ed the mar
riage covenant, in precisely the same lan
guage that was afterwards inserted in the 
Article on Marriage. In that "celestial 
law" w~ find the same subtle reptile rais
ing his head and rebuking the Almighty, 
setting aside the atonement and the power 
of Christ's redemption,-the same one who 
met mother Eve in the garden and who 
took the Savior on the mountain and the 
pinnacle of the temple, and showed him all 
the kingdoms of this world and the glory 
of them. It is the same power, and· he 
was suffered to draw a few into his folds 
to fulfill the Scriptures-the predictions of 
Jesus, Faul, and others, who saw what 
"the mystery of iniquity would accomplish 
in the last days; and in the last dispensa
tion before the coming of the Son of Man. 

I wish to notice one point more con
cerning this "celestial law," that it was 
foreshadowed by the Spirit in 1851, to 
wit :-"Behold, that which you have re
ceived as my "celestial law,''-is not if me, 
but is the doctrine of Baalam; and I com
mand ) ou to denounce it and proclaim 
against it; and I will give you'power, that 
none shall be able to withstand your words, 
if you rely ,on me; for my S~irit shall at
tend you." Who, that is acquainted with 
the Utah Mission, that can not bear tes
tinion y to .the truth of these words? you 
can not find one Elder in the Utah Church 
that will meet in discussion one of the-Re
organiz~tion Elders. They fully realiz~ 
their weakness in this, a.nd keep at a re
spectful distance. Yet who is so blind as 
those who 'Will not see. Many will rather 
be destroyed in modern Israel than look, as 
it was in the days of Moses, when he lifted 
up the serpent in the wilderness. n. 

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah, 
Nov. 26th, 1885. 

WAS THE CHURCH REJECTED ?-No. 2. 

WHENCE carne 'the thought of rej~ction? 
Must the dispensation~ be closed to bring 
it about? Evidently the thought is divine, 
and originated with God, and not with 
man, as we can see from the following 
from the Doctrine and Covenants: 

'•But, behold, at the end of this appointment 
[sufficient time] your baptisms for your dead 
shall not be acceptable unto me; ~nd ·if you po 
not these things at the end of the\appointmeilt, 
ye shall be rejected as a church with yom: dead, 
.saith the Lord y}iur God."-Jan. I9th, I84f• sec. 
107, par. I r. 

:Now, this ougl\t to be conclusive witll 
every Saint, as to three things: 1st, that 
the thought of rejection originated with 
God; znd, the posibility of bringing this 
to pass without. conflicting with former 
revelations, for he is Gqcj and not m,an, 

r;' ; 

and can not err; 3d, that the building and 
finishing of these two houses, (Temple and 
Nauvoo House) were positive conditions of 
rt;je.ction or acceptance. But that was not 
the only condition, as will be seen from 
par. 14: ' 

"And it shall come to pass, that if you build an 
house unto my name, and do not do the thi~gs that 
I say, I will not perform the oath which I make 
unto you, neither fulfill the promises which ye 
expect at my hands, saith the Lord; for instead 
of blessings ye by your own works, bring curs
ings, wrath, indignation and judgments upon 
your own heads, by your follies, and by all your 
abominations, which you practice before me, saith 
the Lord." • 

This is condition No. 2. The question 
now is, how did it "come to- pass?" Did 
the c.hurch fulfill their part in it? and did 
the Lord fail in His "oath and pi· om ises ?" 
Not like! y! Did they receive the "bless
ing" and not the "cm·sings ?" If they did, 
how was it that they were "moved out of 
their place?" (see par. 13). 

It is because they were in a condition to 
"pollute" the land-"mine holy grounds 
and mine holy ordinances and charters, 
and my holy words." The gathering and 
dwelling together was one of the blessings, 
and when "moved out," that was one of 
the cursings. Nowhere did they receive. 
Let Brigham answer from Utah-"We 
are here because we could not help our
selves." The effect was bad like the cause 
that produced it-a "cursing." Did the 
Lord fail to fulfill His part? No Saint will 
claim this-hence the church failed to ful
fill this condition, and that -alone, (whether 
they finished the two houses in the first 
condition or not), brought "wrath, indigna
tion, judgment"-hence rejection. 

"So shall my word be that goeth forth out of 
my mouth; it shall not return unto me void, but 
it shall accomplish that which I please, and it 
shall prosper in the thing whereto I send it.''
Isa.ss:Ir. 

But the foregoing is not all. We will 
notice another condition, in par. I 8: 

"Therefore, let my servant Joseph, and his seed 
after him, have place .in that house (Nauvoo 
House) from generation to generation, forever 
and ever, saith the Lord.'' 

This we will call condition No. 3· And 
what has beconie of this? It. was one of 
the conditions imposed upon ~he church, 
to see that "Joseph and his seed after him," 
be established in that house as "plants of 
renown for ever and ever." Don't every
body know that that church failed in this! 
vVhere i.s Joseph's '~seed after him?" They. 
are not to be found in that house any more, 
nor does the Utah church care for it. The 
"head" of Joseph's posterity is in Utah at 
the time of this writing, tryinf?; to remove 
the causes of their "cursings." Will they 
care for him in any other house? No! nor 
even favor him with their Tabernacle to 
teach the law of this offended God that 
once pleaded with them at Nauvoo. And· 
thus they have lost the "plants of renown, 
and the watchman on Zion's walls'' for 
ever, unless they repent and return 

We will notice· one point more, and call 
it eondition No. 4· In par. 12 and 13 
speaking of the Temple: 

"Wherein you receive cqnversaticms, and your. 
statutes and judgments, for the l'egimzi7Jg {!/ th~ 
revelation$ and jozmdatfon oj Zion, and for the glory, 
J i "' 1' ' I -~ ,j I ' ' t: 
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honor, and endowment of all her muncipah;, 
[which] are ordained by the ordinance of my holy 
house.'' tt 

"And if my people will hearken unto my voice, 
and unto the voice of my servants whom I have 
appointed to lead my people, behold, verily I say 
unto you, they shall?Zot be moved out o/ their place." 

All the world knows that they were 
"moved out" of Nauvoo; and this fact is a 
positive proof that they did not "hearken 
unto the voice" of the Lord, but followed 
their own corrupt ways and were "reject
ed as a church." Another fact in this con
dition is, that the completing of the Tem
ple, &c., was to be, in comparison with the 
past, "for the beginning cifthe.revclations" 
to the church; but, insteild of that, lo and 
behold, it was the end if all revelations to 
them, for they never had any more after 
Joseph and Hyrum were taken, and their 
"munjcipals" were not qualified by it, 
neither was there any need for it, for the 
very charter of the city-"their' place"
was made null and void. If the church 
in Utah tells the truth wben they say that 
they "done all their part" of the stipulated 
conditions, they make the God of the 
Saints a terrible being-one who enters in
to covenant with an "oath" to fulfill his 
part, and then neglects all his obligations 
and promises, and violates his oath to his 
innocent and virtuous people! But this is 
extravagant in absurdities-too many wives 
and "cursings" have followed that people 
for any one to believe it for one moment. 

. But .if all this is just as they claim, no 
wonder they put Him aside and took Adam 
in his stead! But the facts in the case are 
these:. they wallowed in their "follies" and 
their "abominations," (The Book of Mor
mon says polygamy· is an abomination), 
that they deserved not any of the "bless
ings and promises" stipulated in the many 
conditions of this revelation; for they vio
lated each and every one of them and stood 
"rejected as a church" at the death of the 
choice Seer; and were entitled to nothing 
but the "cursings, wrath, indignation, and 
judgments," as predicted, and so inherited 
the same until the "salt lost its savor," and 
become good for nothing but to be "trod
den under the feet of men." No "favor" 
and "grace" from the "kings" of the earth, 
and the "Gentiles," such as is. promised in 
par. I and 2, but they have become justly, a 
"hiss· and a by-word" because of their 
"abominations,". transgressing the laws of 
decency, the laws of the land, as well as 
the laws of God, until many nations are 
enacting (lnd enforcing laws against them. 
Of course, they claim that all this is pene
cution. \Ve admit it; but it is not of the 

. kind that the Saints are blessed for suffer
ing:.....,.this is the "wrath, indignation, and 
cursingsY Such are really and truly the 
"apostates" from the laws and command
ments of God. But. we do ·not intend by 
any means to. say that all the bcdy of in
nocent Saints are so involved, and will de
fine as we proceed. We next will bring 
up a point concerning church officials that 
are "given," "promised," anc1 to becontin
zted, providing all the conditions ofthis 
revelation are honored; but if they are not, 
then "cursings-," are given, and not these 
officials for a "bles~ing." In pars; 38 to 
46 y:ehave:....,-I 1 Patriarch~ z, First Pyesj-

) i,· ~ l -.; i' ,. 
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dency; 3, Twelve Apostles with their 
preside. nt; 4, Big. h Council; 5t Pr. esidency · 
of the Quorum of High Priesrs; 6, Presi
dency of the Quorum of Elders; 7, Presi
dency of the Quorum of Sevt:~ties; 8, 
Presidency of the Quorum. of Bishoprick; 
9, Presidency of the Quorum of Priests; 
w, Presiden,cy of the Quorum of Teach
ers; r r, Presidency of the Quorum of Dea
cons; 12, P re.,idency of the Quorum of 
the Stake of Zion. Now, here is all the 
material to constitute and continue church 
9rganization-all hanging on the thread of 
observing the conditions of this revelation; 
and all this just three years and four 
months before the death of Joseph and 
Hyrum, which was evidently the length 
of the "appointment" made; which was 
"sufficient time" to determine the future 
destiny ot the church. And all these of
ilcial8, as th,e nature of the case plainly 
~bows, must stand or fall together; for 
they are the "parts" that compose the· 
"body" or churcl;; and hence, ifthechurch 
is "rejected," these are also, as its officers. 

\Ve have proved, beyond a doubt, or the 
possible chance of a successful contradic
tion, that all the conditions of this impor
tant revelation were disobeyed, violated, 
and treated lig-htly. Hence, the church, 
"as as clzurch" was n:jected/ and all its 
officers were either '•taken" or put out of 
office, .as organized churclz c:ificials, and all 
fell back to their individual and original 
positions in the kingdom b'!fore the organ
iza#on of the church, as Elders, Priests, 
with authority to administer the gospel in 
righteousness; but if not righteous, then 
no authority whatever from God; for He 
will not uphold only in righteousness. 
"And-the deed is done!-the prophet of 
the Most High God, together with his 
brother, are murdered-the spirit of re
venge has drank their blood, and they 
sleep the martyr's sleep. But is the 
church annihilated by the .blow .P-Editor 
~l£il!ennial Star, vol. .), No.4· 

VIe can afford to let every honest man 
judge from the foregoing and what will 
follow-Joseph and Hyrum were "takent 
and the very stake of Zion is refused to 
the Saints-they are "moved out;" Sidney 
Rigdon has no right to act, according to 
his own testimony and that of the "twelve;" 
and he also says that these "twelve," nor 
the people at Nauvoo, "haYe been led of 
the Lord for a long time."-ilfill. Star 
vol. 5, No.7· 

\Ve can see the emptiness of the claims 
of the Utah "rt'jected church," when one 
great fact proves our position correct, and 
we can risk the whole issue on this, in 
their case and the cases of all pretenders 
of this age anrl all former ages, and that is 
this-tlze absence if present rcr,elation 
through a clwice Seer. This fact alone, 
ought to be sufficient" proof to them, and 
all othets, that they are "rejected, as a 
chuYch." 

Now we will ht~sten to consider this 
second part of our propositinn,-lVIust the 
dispensation be closed because of the re
jection of the church? \V e answer, No; 
not by any means. To introduce this sub
ject properly we will quote from Doctrine 
and Covenants, sec. z6: 3: "Unto whom 
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J have committed the keys of my king~ 
· dom, and a dispensation of the gospel for 
the last times J. and for the fulness .·if 
times,. in the which I will gather together 
in one all things," &c. This is the word 
of God concerning the "dispensation of 
the gospel," for the "last times''~never to 
be taken from the earth until all is fulfilled. 
Yet God knew that he could "tejeCt" the 
church "<Js a church" organized, without 
violating these promises, and for this reas
on we must conclude that .there is a differ
ence between the church and the kingdom' 
as at first introduced, fort he kingdom may 
exist without the church; but the church 
can not exist without the kingdom, for the 
simple reason that the church is organized 
of material already in the kingdom. Truly, 
it is an advanced state of the government 
of the kingdom of God; and this may ac
count for the mistakes of men in building 
up churches of materials that are not in the 
kingdom of God. 

In support of this position we will offer 
a few thoughts:-John the Baptist bap
tized people, and unto what did he bap
tize them? not unto the church, for it was 
not yet organized; hence it must be into 
the kingdom that was "nigh at hand." So 
also did Christ and his disciples in the ~arly 
part of their ministry. ] oseph Smith, 0. 
Cowdery and many others, were baptized 
unto the kingdom before the church was 
organized in 1830. And thus we find that 
the kingdom did exist before the church, 
and if before, then why not after the 
chu'rch was "rejected?", Upon this princi
ple only could the Lord, with consistency 
predict in one revelation the "rejection" of 
the church, while in another he assures us 
that the kingdom and the dispensation in
troduced for the "last times." , vVe may 
suppose a number of citizens of the United 
States go out and settle on the public do
main; they do so under what we term 
"squatter's rights," and often a time they 
extended the right of a territorial govern
ment. In all these conditions of govern
ment they are citizens of the United States, 
with sometimes more and sometimes less 
privileges as such; and if a State form of 
government was denied them for certain 
reasons, then as citizens they fall back 
to the territorial form; and if that is 
withheld, then as 'citizens they fall back 
to the original unorganized form again. 
\Ve will now produce one more scriptural 
proofofthis principle. In Rev. 12: r-17 
we find the figure of a woman represent
ing the church, and this church goes into 
the "wilderness" and here, for our purpose, 
we quote verse 17: 

"And the dr~gon was wroth with the woman 
(after she left) and went to make war with the 
remnant of her seed 1vhich kept the commandments if 
God, and have tlze testimony of J'esus Chrzst." 

This proves exactly our position, that all 
the Saints that kept the commandments of 
God, and had theJestimony of Jesus Christ, 
were still in the kingdom of God after the 
church was "rejected." This was material 
ready for a reorganization at any time God 
saw fit. The history of the past will bear 
us up in this, we think. The first members 
of the Reorganization were of this class, 
(Younl!, Joseph 110t excepted), beside the 

many thousands that have been gathered 
up since, and those who will yet be gather
ed from all factions andpretendel's. This 
also will account for the presence of the 
precious gifts of the gospel among all the 
factions to some extent, that sprang up un~ 

, der,different aspirants in and sirice those 
dark and terrible days of darkness and 
confusion; for many of this mighty host 
followed the different factions in the dark 
and cloudy days, but· individually were 
honest, kept the "commandments," and 
had the "testimony of•J esus Christ." 

Nov. 2Gth, 1885. 
J. T. DAVIS. 

MONTANA NOTES. 

'vV IIILE in Deer Lodge Valley I came in 
contact with two gentlemen, (father and 
son), by the name of Dove. Mr. Geo. 
S. Dove, the son of James Dove, claims 
to be a prophet, and the successor of J os. 
Morris. I had quite a long talk with them, 
and I confess I was much astonished. at their 
strange philosophy, and marveled at the 
"cheek" -of this. would-be prophet. He 
was trying to carry Joseph Smith, the 
Book of Mormon, Doctrine and Covenants, 
Joseph Morris, .and George Dove; but we 
crowded him in argument so hard that he 
had to unload some part of his burden; so 
as you might suppose, he dropped every
thing but Joseph Morris and George S. 
Dove, and he there exhibited his true 
colors. 

I have met a great many frauds in the 
latter day work, but I have never met 
one so bungling, and so little to be feared 
as this Dove fraud·: They had succeeded 
in baptizing two persons before I got to 
Deer Lodge, 'but for some cause they did 
not baptize any after I got there. I attend
ed one of their meetings and heard. the old 
gentleman talk•an hour and a half. I sup
pose he was trying to make a point in 
favOT of his sons's apostleship; butl hard
ly think-any one knew just what. he was 
trying to do, for it was so badly jumbled 
up. The young man then took the stand 
and delivered himself of a harangue that 
sounded more like the ravings of a ma
niac than a gospel sermon. He spoke 
very disrespectfully of the "J osephites,". 
Canaanites, and all other ites but the 
Doveites. I listened to the. young man a 
Lttle over half an hour, and could wait no 
longer, as I had an appointment to fill. 
From what I could learn, tbe Doves are 
communist~, and they must of necessity 
preach polygamy, for they preach the 
revelations of Joseph J'¥1orris as the "ful
ness of, the gospel," and in one of his (Mor-. 
ris's) revelations, dated Feb. 3d, rc6z, par. 
3, we read that that doctrine (polygamy) 
belongs to the "fulness of the gospel." 
They claim that the gospel was restored 
to· Joseph tl)e martyr only in part_; that 
the priesthood was restored only in part_; 
that . the church was organized only in 
part, and it was left for GeorgeS. Dove to 
bring- in a perfect state of things. If I 
could admit, or be convinced that Mr. 
Dove's wisdom and faith were equal to 
his "cheek," I could believe that he could 
accomplish almost anything. But it takes 
somethjng more than "cheek" and "gall" 
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to accomplish anything that God will affix 
his "seal" to; and for that reason I con
clude thaf :in Latter Day Saints may dis
pense with the labors of the Dove's; 

Reincarnation is one of their most essen
tial doctrines. \Vere it not for that, Mr. 
Dove would only be Mr. George Dove, 
with rather a poor record to recommend 
him, (as I have beeu informed), but through 
reincarnation he appears as Melchisedec, 
a wonderful high priest, even greater than 
Joseph Morris! And Joseph Morris ac
cording to a revelation given by himself, 
June 7th, r86z, was superior to Jesus 
Christ! They claim that God the Father 
is a polygamist on a grand scale, he hav
ing 144,000 wives. But their is so much 
contradiction in their theory, or in their 
teachings that I defy anyone to get the 
head or tail of it. 

I beg pardon, dear I:lcrald, for writing 
so much upon so unimportant a matter. 

J. c. CLAPP. 

[The following notice will further el u
cidate the "Dove" movement, and show 
what is thought of it by some of the Mon
tana Morrisites.-E D.] 

NOTICE. 
TO ALL WHOM IT l\IAY, COKCERN. 

/ 

\Vhereas, there have appeared in this county 
two men calling the.mselves "Doves," claiming 
to be Morrisites connected with those called by 
·that name who have resided in Montana for 
many years, and who have a! ways borne the rep
utation of honest, truthful, industrious and law
abiding citizens, generally minding their own 
b.usiness; and · ' 

Whereas, these S1:li11C individuals, under the 
claim of being inspired ministers of the gospel, 
are preying upon the credulity of those endowed 
with sfender judgment; 

Therefore, we, ·the undersigned,· hereby warn 
alL persons to whom this notice ~hall appear, not 
to receive or-encourage these prefenders by virtue 
of any connection they may claim with the Mor
risites, so-called, organized in this county and 
Territory for many years past under the nan1e of 
the "Church of the Saints of the Most High." 
vVe uterly repudiate their claims, teachings and 
practices. You can not gather "grapes from 
thorns; por figs from thistles." 

[Signed] WILLIAM 1\I. JONES, 

ANDREW liENl!lRICKSON, 

J:NO. R. EARDLEY. 

A DIALOGUE. 
RE3PECTIJW THE CHURCH OF CHRIST IN THESE LAS'f 

DAYS, THE CHURCH OF CHRIST IN FORMER DAYS, 

Al<D THK CHURCH OF SO-CALLE:O . 

MODERN CHRISTIANITY. 

BETWEEN DR. TW!NE'I:EXT AND ELDER D. 

PART SIX. 

DR. T.-Good morning Elder, I am desir
obs of further investigation in the matter 
of Christ's Church. I frankly confess that 
you have destroyed all the confidence I 
had in modern· Christendom. You have 
proved that it is nothing like ancient chris
tianity in spirit, in doctrine, or organic 
form ; and I wonder that I never saw this 
discrepancy before •. But I suppose it is 
owing, in a great measure, to tne tradi-
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tions in which I have been trained, and to 
the foolish, and, as I now see, unwarant
able practice of letting some one else do 
my thinking. It is true I am looked upon 
as a teacher among men, but I have look
ed to my superiors for the moulding of my 
thoughts, as others have looked to me; 
and I have been willing to go where they 
led, without thinking of questioning their 
dogmas. I do not see how I could have 
done otherwise, for had I presumed to fol- · 
low my own unauthorized opinion, it is 
likely I would have been as deep in the 
darkness as I would in following the opin
ion of others. It is true I should have 
been asserting my own manhood in think
ing !or myself; but even that would have 
been denounced as presumption, and I 
should have been declared a coxcomb, full 
of vain conceit. Moreover, as I belonged 
to and accepted holy orders in the--
Cl;mrch, I had to accept its dogmas and be 
governed by its rulings; for to do other
wise I should have forfeited my right to its 
communion, its ministry, and its honors 
and emoluments; and this, my dear friend, 
requires great moral courage, and the 
strongest convictions of the erroneousness 
of the church dogm~s and rulings, and the 
truth of my own, and I confess frankly 
that I lacked these convictions, even if I 
had moral courage. And now, as you 
have taken away my foundation and des
troyed all my hope, I want to know if you 
have anything better to offer. But mark 
you, as this controversy has taught me the 
folly of accepting anything without the 
most rigid criticism; so I shall demand 
proofs-:scripture proofs! and not mere 
assertions, even though they are backed by 
the creeds of a church. · 

ELDER D.-My reverend friend, it does 
me good to know that our conversation 
has had the effect of opening your eyes to 
see soine truth, and at the same time has 
made some errors visible to your mind. I 
understand your situation, and can sympa
thize with you. As to rr)y destroying 
your foundation and hopes, this is only 
another evidence that vour foundation was 
not God, Christ, the Holy Spirit, nor His 
word. :Had you been built on these, your 
hopes would not be a wreck, nor your 
house a mere "castle in the air," or crumbl
ing ruins at your feet. But you cry for 

·help, and I must do my part in aiding you, 
or prove unfaithful to my trust. In doing 
so I shall not offer the creeds of men, nor 
the vain traditions of the fathers, nor ~hall 
I present to you a church organized after 
any human pattern, nor seek to inspire 
hopes founded in human wisdom. "To 
the law and the testimony, if they speak 
not according to this word, it is because 
t~ere is no light In them." Let this rule 

. be. applied to me with all the vigor and 
force of the same;. and for this purpose I 
ask you to follow me through God's word, 
and test my presentations by it. 

First then, I present to'you the Church 
of Christ, organized by His divin.e hand 
according to the pattern given by Christ 
and declared by his f!pbstles, built on His 
unchangeable word as the rock, with the 
same everlasting gospel as the· means of 
salvation to qtan-the rule of gover.nment 
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for the church, and the great unchange~ble 
standard by which the.lives ofthe individ
ual members of the church are to be gov
erned; and that church is the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, and that 
gospel is the very plan of salvation they 
are endeavoring, in their weakness, to 
preach. The loyal members of that church 
-are living in the enjoyment of the glorious 
gifts which Christ gave to His church, and 
tlwir hearts are filled with the same abid
ing hope, while their minds are drawing 
nearer "in the unity of the faith," and they 
are approximating nearer "to the measure 
of the stature of theJulness of Christ" and 
hope through redeeming grace to become 
"complete in him." 

T.-Youmust excuse me, Elder, I do 
not intend to offend, but I am not prepar
ed to accept the Latter Day Saints' Church 
as the Church of Christ, not even upon 
your positive assertion. And permit me 
before giving my reasons, to just state that 
your emphatic and positive manner is dis
tasteful to me, for it savors of assumption. 
You do not seem to admit of the possibility 
of error. . It seems to rne more becoming 
in a minister of the gospel to declare his 
belief, what he thinks, or what his church 
thinks or teaches. Such a course would 
be more in keeping with ~mr poor weak 
human nature, and more Christ-like. Ar
rogance assumes to know everything, 
while meekness and htimilitv hesitate to 
assert their superior wisdom. -

D.-Your remarks will not offend, Doc- . 
tor; for charity leads me to think you 
mean well, and often I have met the same 
rebuke. In fact, it is a common ·charge 
against us as a people. But let us test it. 
You know you threaten to be "very criti
cal." Suppose you were employed as an 
agent for a firm, or as an ambassador for 
the Government. W.ould there not be a 
specific duty for you to perform, and a 
specific rule governing your agency, or 
ambassadorship? Would it not be your 
duty to make yourself acquainted with the 
message you were to convey, or the busi
ness you were to transact? JV[ ust you not 
understand the positive instructions of those 
who sent you.? A.nd if you do, is there 
any dubiety on your mind in r.egard to the 
legality of your appointment, or the posi
tiveness of the instructions? Now, suppose 
you go as appointed, andyou deliver your 
message in an uncertain tone, or in a doubt- . 
ful manner, or even tell them that you 
think the power who sent you means this, 
or that). or, that you believe such and such 
is the intent: on of your principal? Wl:at 
confidence would you inspire in the minds 
of those to whom "I."OU were sent? And 
further; when your Principal learned of 
your hesitating, uncertain, vacillating man
ner, you would be quietly recalled and the 
mission entrusted to more worthy and 
competent bands. , · 

T,:_ That is true as to worldly things, 
but. we _are dealing with sacred things, and 
you would hardly presume upon as much 
certainty)!;). sacred things as in those with 
which we are. dealing in the business of 
life-I mean secular matters. The spiritu
al is a matter of faith-"W e walk by faith 
and not by sight," says one Apostle. It is 
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presumption to pretend tq know' more than 
the Apostles; .· · 

D.-When God sent a message to Noah 
·respecting the drowning of the world, was 
that an uncertain one? And when for one 
hundred and twenty years he raised' the 
warning voice to that generation, did he 
deliver his message in an uncertain, ·hesi
tating way? or was it in the positive lan: 
guage of one who knew he had heard the 
word of God? Did the prophets use un
certain·language when they were sent to 
Israel? Were they not cotnmanded to "cry 
aloud, spare not, lift up thy voice like a 
trumpet, and shew my people their trans
gressions, and the .house of Jacob their 
sins.?" One of the distinguishing differ
ences between Christ and the Jewish teach
ers was, "He taught them as one having 
authority, and not as the scribes." (Matt. 
7: 29). The scribes taught after the tra
ditions of the Elders, but he spake of his 
own knowledge-that which his Father 
had cammanded him. And he declared: 
"If any mim will do his will, he shall kn'!W 
of the doctrine, whether it be of God or 
whether I speak of myself." (] ohn 7: 17). 
Again: "If ye continue in my word, then 
are ye my disciples indeed, ·and ye shall 
know the truth, and the truth shall make 
you free."-John 8:.31, 32. 

Did he send his disciples with an uncer
tain message-to the world? Read Matthew 
z8: r8-zo; Mark. 16: 15-zo. In Matthew 
16: 19, the seal of certainty is pledged, up
on the faithful ministrations of his servants, 
as it is also in Matthew 18: 18; and John 
20: 22, 23. This was one purpose for 
which the Holy Ghost was promised- in 
John, chapters q, 15 and r6, and that they 
might kno·w the certainty whereof they 
speak. "If the trumpet give an uncertain 
,sound; who shall prepare himself to the 
battle."-1 Cor. 14: 8. The Apostles, 
like Job, knew that their Redeemer lived. 
Like Jesus they could say: "We speak 
that we do know, and testify that we 
have seen."-J ohn 3: I r. God has reveal
himself in the most positive manner, and 
and his character is ?f the most positive 
nature that it is possible for intelligence to 
conceive. And when you hear men who 
claim to be ambassadors for Jesus, talking 
in an uncertain manner, you may know 
that God has not sent them; or if he has, 
they do not believe the message entrusted 
to them. Aml in either case they are 
unfit to represent Chribt and his gospel. 
Now for your rea~ons against the church 
I represent. 

T.-I confess you have weakened one, 
but I have a host of others that you will 
find too hard for even you "Damascus 
blade." First, yobr church is of too ob- . 
scure an origin. You claim as its founder, 
Joe Smith, a money digger, an ignorant 
youth, and an idle vagabond. Such a 
character God ·would not call as His mes
senger to nun.· Second you claim modern 
revelation as the authority for the founda
tion of the church, while the scriptures 
positively declare against any more revela
tion than that found in the Bible; and the 
last passage I shall quote even pronounces 
a curse upon the man whq.shall add more. 
Third, yoq claim anotqer Bible, which 
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Joe Smith pretended to find in a hill near 
Palmyra, New York, while all the world 
knows that he stole a manuscript from the 
Rev. Solomon Spaulding, or his widow, or 
from a printer's office, entitled "Manuscript 
Found,'' and then he pretended an Angel 
told him of its whereabouts, and that he 
translated it by the U rim and Thummim. 
This fable is really the foundation of your 
church, and this fulfills Paul's prophecy 
that "men should turn from tl1e truth unto 
fables." These are some of my reasons 
for not accepting your church, and I have 
others which I will state in their time. 

D:-I admire your frankness, but not 
your inconsistency in reproving me for 
my positive manner, for you make- the. 
most sweeping charges, and that, too, with 
a positiveness which seems .not to admit 
the least possibility of error. But perhaps 
you think yourself justified in condemning, 
unheard, an individual or a community who 
differs from you in matter of faith. It is 
enough for you to know that they differ 
from you-this makes. their condemnation 
just .in your eyes. But let us examine 
your several indictments. "First, your 
church .is of too obscure an origin." This 
is a serious charge; but let us-see if it will 
not work equally damaging to Christianity 
in general. Need I refer you to the lowly 
babe in the manger at Bethlehem? the de
spised Nazarene?. the reputed son of the 
carpenter? And then to his disciples-the 
grovelling fishermen of Galilee? It is 
true it was said that angels foretold and 
announced his birth, but no one saw or 
heard the angels but Mary, Elizabeth, 
Zechariah, Joseph, and- the· few simple 
shepherds who were watching their flocks 
by night. And did not the learned Rabbis 
conclude that this vulgar few had concoct
ed the story, and then palmed it off on the 
ignorant multitude?. How very like the 
origin of the church in the last days! Are 
you prepared to admit that the obscurity 
that surrounded Christ's birth militates 
against his divine calling, and the church 
of which he was the founder? 

T.-Well-no-btit you would not com
pare your chmch with that would you? 

D.-Certainlv. If it will not bear com
parison in all things it can not be Christ's 
church. 

T.-Wetl, what have you to say about 
Joe Smith? , 

D.-I have this to say, that gentlemen· 
alwaysc:1ll him by his proper name; and 
surely ministers ·of Christ can not do less. 
"By· their fruits ye shall kn_ow them." 
This is not your only error. You say we 
claim Joseph Smith as our founder. J o
seph Smith never made this claim for him
self; and we would be unwise to claim 
more for him than he claimed for himself. 
We claim Jesus Christ as the founder of 
the church. Joseph Smith was simplyan 
imtrument in Christ's hands. 

T.-vVas not Smith a money digger? 
Do you think it likely that Christ would 
.call such a man as that to such a sacred 
c:1lling! 

D.-Did not Christ call the fisherman 
Peter, and give him the keys of the king
dom? What more honorable is a fisher
lllan's calling than that of a rrwney digg~r? 

'· - ' .• ' . ,i •/ 

If be>th are honestly pursu~d for the pur
pose of obtaining a livelihood, are they 
not equally honorable? Is it riot qmsider
ed a very honorable vocation to-day? If 
honorable now, where was the dishonor 
attaching to it in Joseph Smith's time, and 
in ·his case? Ministers have left their 
flocks to perish, in order that they might 
engag-e in the lucrative work of "money 
digging.'? And worse even than this, tens, 
'of thousands of ministers are preaching 
for money; and their love for the souls of 
men is measured by the' amount if gold 
given to them for their services, while they . 
well know that Zion has been ploughed 
as a field and Jerusalem has become heaps, ,, 
because "The priests taught for hire, and 
the prophets divined for money." .. Micah. 
3: 12. Thank God, you can not lay this 
charge at the feet of Joseph Smith. 

T.-:-He was an idle vagabond; and idle
ness is an abomination to the Lord. 

D.-This charge destroys your charge 
of his being a money digger. An idle 
man wou1d make· some one else dig the 
money, and then would carry off the spoil! 
If your former charge is true, the last is 

, false, and vice versa. But let us ventil-. 
ate this charge further. He was about 
fifteen years of age when he received his 
first vision, and thirty-eight when murder
ed in. Carthage jail. You say he was a 
money digger. I will admit the charge 
for convenience sake, and add that to his 
labors in digging for money, he translated 
the plates of the Book of Mormon, consist-

. ing of over five hundred pages, into the 
English language, superintended the pub. 
lishing of it in book form, org-anized a 
church with six members, presided over 
that church for fourteen years, preached 
the gospel and baptized many who came 
forward repenting of their sins, ord:1ined 
many officers of various callings in the 
church, administered in all the ordinances 
of the gospel to thousands of people, re- · 
ceived revelations for the government of 
the church, organized the Eldership into 
various quorums, instructed them in their 
several duties, compiled the revelations, 
comprising OYer three hundred pages, had 
the oversight of their publication in book 
form, was editor of a paper, founclecl many 
cities, (one of which cont:lined sixteen 
thousand inhabitants), reared two temples, 
(one costing seventy-five thousand dollars 
and the other about one mi!Iion), watched 
over the interests of the church both at 
home and abroad until that church, at his 
death, numbered one hundred and fifty 
thousand members-all tl1is, together with 
carrying on a correspondence with church 
officials in various parts of the globe, act
ing as mayor of a city of sixteen thousand 
people and filling other oHices of trust,
all these duties nobly performed, forever 
destroy your charge of "idle vagabond," 
and prove him one of the most indefatiga
ble and industrious men the world ever 
saw. So, if industry is one qualification 

.for a servant of God, he proved himself 
worthy of the high and holy calling. 

T.-Well, sir; you can not deny that he 
was ignorant. And do you think God 
would call an ignoram1.1s in this nineteenth 
century? 
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D.-Keep cool, Doctor; I am only giv
ing you facts. They should not hurt a 
minister. Now for your charge of ignor
ance. I grant you that he was an ignorant 
boy; but he did not glory in it. It was 
his misfortune, not his fault. Scholastic 
attainments when he was a boy were not 
as accessible as they are to-day. He de
plored his ignorance and sought to remedy 
the evil by following the advice of the 
Apostle James, "If any of you lack wisdom, 
let him ask of God."-James 1:5. 'And 
the work he performed proves that he did 
not remain ignorant, but grew mightily 
in the wisdom of God and men. But your 
claim that God would not call an ignorant 
person, or one not learned in the schools, 
proves either that you do not read the 
Scriptures, or that you are not very ob
servant of what you do read, and so the 
charge of ignorance may be found at your 
doors. Even Jesus had not the benefits of 

-the schools of his day-"And the Jews 
marveled, saying, How knoweth this man 
letters, having never learned ?"-John 7: 
15. Of his Apostles it was said, "Behold, 
are not all these men Gallileans? and how 
hear we every man in our own tongue 

_ * * * the wonderful works of God?"
Acts i: 7, 12. "Now when they saw the 
boldness of Peter and John, and perceived 
that they were unlearned and ignorant 
men, they marvelled."-Acts 4: 13. "But 
God hath chosen the foolish things of the 
world to confound the wise, and God hath 
chosen the 1veak things of the world to 
confound the things which are mighty; 
and base things of the world, and things 
which are despised hath God chosen, yea, 
and things that are not to bring to nought 
things that are; that no flesh_ should glory 
in his presence."-! Cor. I: 26-29. This 
is his plan and his purpose, nor will he 
change to please the caprice o( the learned 
of the nineteenth century. He says, "I am 
the Lord, and I change not."-Mal. 3:6. 
Therefore, the hue and cry of ignorance 
against Joseph Smith, is equally applicable 
fo God's servants in general, and is but the 
outburst of rebellion against God's eternal 
plan and purpose. His work standeth not 
in the wisdom of men, but in the hidden 
wisdom of the Almighty, and those who 
oppose it on the grounds you have opposed 
it on, should take heed lest they be found 
fighting against God. As for your charges 
of "obscurity of origin," "money digger," 
"ignorance," and "idleness," they fade 
away before the living facts as the .dew 
before the morning sun; and your positive 
assertions dwindle down into idle "hear 
say" staterpents, and are such that you 
would be made ashamed ·of in a court of 
justice. Before we examine your other 
·charges, let me beg of you to inform your
self, and so not prove yourself guilty of 
that which you deem a crime in Joseph 
Smith, namely, ignorance. 

T.---That,I.am told, is the way of you 
Latter Day Saints,-whenever any charges 
are brought against your prophet, you run 
to the scriptures and hunt up parallel cases 
and try to justify yourselves and him by 
the acts of others. 

D.-I am sorry that you have to depend 
upon what you a;e told. I thou~;ht -by 
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thi? time you w,ould acquaint yourself with 
facts, and present them·. It is unbecoming 
a gentleman of your profession and attain
ments to peddle hearsay statements. But 
perhaps you think "all means are fair in 
war," and such, I am sorry to say, is the 
practice of the clergy. We simply stat!') 
in reply that no true Latter Day Saint 
will be found trying to justify wrong, 
either by the evil practices of men recorded 
in the Bible, or by wresting the sacred 
word. But we shall "run to the Bible" 
for evidences ori doctrine, ordinances, pre
cepts and promises, and to show God's 
method of working among men, and the 
instruments used. And if we find such 
means used by .Him to-day, it is another 
proof of the immutability of his nature and 
wondrous working. Is God's word offen
sive to you, Doctor? -

T.-No, sir; but I think it is a danger
ous weapon in the hands of unskilled men. 

D.-Such men should ask God for wis
dom, as Joseph Smith did, and the promise 
is "lt shall be given them." This, how
ever, may render 1zew revelation necessary, 
And now I remember, you stated that 
"The Scriptures positively declare against 
any more revelation than that found in the 
Bible." I plead guilty to being ignorant 
of any such scripture, :;mel you will confer· 
a great favor on me by citing a few pas: 
sages that contain that declaration, directly 
or indirectly. 

T.-Sir, I go farther; I assert that the 
Bible contains all the revelations that God 
ever gave to man, and that he will never 
give any more. -

D.-vVill you prove your assertion? 
T.-Why, it is all there is! If any more 

had been, given we should have had it. 
And the fact that we don't have it is evi
dence that there is not, and·never was any 
more. 

D.-Without stopping to criticize your 
bad logic, which even a child would scorn 
to use, I will ask you to read with me the 
following Scriptures. Joshua 10: 1 3,-"ls 
not this written in the Book of J asher." 
Also 2 Samuel I :IS,-" Behold, it is writ
ten in the Book of J asher." Here are two 
events recorde'd in a hook-"The book of 
the upright," as the word ]asher signifies. 
One of these events was the stupendous 
one of staying the sun in its course at the 
command of Joshua. To this book of the 
upright these sacred writers refer for evi
dence; and if we could. read that book, 
undoubtedly it would dispel the darkness 
that hangs around the history . of that 
transaction. ·The fact that it is referred to 
by these writers goes far to prove that 
record divine in its origin. It was pre
serve!l from the time of Joshua to the time 
of David at least; and how long before 
Joshua, and how long after David it ex
isted, we have no data. It may have been 
a more. complete pistory of God's dealings 
kept by the upright in the different ages, 
while the Bible contains very brief sketch~ 
es, and is necessarily very incomplete. ' In 
In I Kings, r r: 41, "The book of the acts 
of Solomon" is mentioned, and the book 
of Nathan the prophet, the prophecy of 
Ahijah the Shilonite, and the visions of 
Idclo th~ s~er, an; m?ntiol1ed in ~ Chron: 
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9: 29; also the "Book of Shemaiah the 
prophet," in 2 Chron. 12: I 5, the story of 
the Iddo, chapter I 3: 22; the story of the 
book of the Kings, 2 Chron. 24; 27; "acts 
of Uzziah" written by the prophet Isaiah, 
2 Chron. 26: 22; "book of Gad the seer," 
I Chron. 29: 29; "sayings of the seers," 
2 Cl1ron. 33: 19; "Law of the Lord;" 2 
Chron. 36: 26; "Book of Jehu," 2 Chron. 
20: 34; Jehu was a prophet, r Kings r6: 
1-7; and according to Jude, Enoch was a 
prophet, and Noah was also a prophet. 
There were many prophets among the 
children of Israel in the time of Moses and 
in Samuel's time. King Saul also proph
esied. The inspired apostles Paul and 
Jude, wrote epistles to the churches in 
their day, that are not known now. See 

. I Cor. 5: 9; Jude 3· Many prophets and 
prophetesses lived in the time of the apos
tles. The wonderful works of God spok
en by the Saints on the day of Pentecost 
are not on record in the Bible. Surely, 
all these visions, prophecies and books 
were essential, or they. would not have 
been delivered or written. Here then we 
see that your reasoning is incorrect,-more 
revelations have been given, but we do 
have them, hence the Bible is not all that 
God gave to man. 

MORMON ELDERS. 

THERE arrived in this city from Salt Lake 
on Saturday, a party -of Mormons, con
sisting of four men and three women, en 
route to Honolulu, on a missionary tour of 
the S:tndwich Islands. The leader of the 
party, Jacob F. Gates, of Provo, Utah, was 
seen yesterday morning by a Chronicle 
reporter in the Brooklyn Hotel, but was 
found so busy in making arrangements for 
embarking on the steamer for Honolulu,· 
that only the merest outline of their plans 
and opinions could be obtained. In ans
wer to inquiries he said that this was not 
his first visit to the islands, as he had spent 
three years theJ:e about six years ago: It 
was quite a mistake to say, as some of the 
papers did, that they were on their way to 
establish a Mormon colony in the Sand
wich Islands. As a matter of. fact, a very 
thriving colony, numbering about four 
thousand members, has ·existed there since 
1852, and they are rhuch respected by the 
inhabitants. · 

"Whatever may be said against the 
Mormons," continued Mr. Gates, "this 
much, at least, must be conceded-that 
they are a. quiet, industrious p~ople, and, 
from their own point of view, a moral 
people .as well, and they have become in 
consequence very great favorites with the 
islanders. Their sugar plantation at Laie, 
on the island of Oahu, is very thriving, 
and King Kalakaua and members. of 11is 
household pay frequent visits to those liv
ing there, showing them many marks of 

. favor. 
"Do you go to remain there perma

nentlv ?" 
"I shall be there at least thr~e years, and 

possibly J:TIO:r~, engaged in the yvorl< of our 
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church. The Kanakas, of whom we have 
twelve or thirteen at Salt Lake City, are 
taking very kindly to our doctrines and in
structions, and there is every prospect· of 
an excellent future for our work there. 
Mrs. Lucy B. Young and her daJghter, 

. Mrs. McAllister, who came to this city 
from Provo abbut three weeks ahead of 
us, will accompany us, to Laie, but only 
for a visit," 

PERSECUTION AND POLYGAMY. 
"Would .you mind stating whar is the 

position of affairs in Utah, and what are 
likely to be the results of the recent pro-
ceedings under the Edmunds act?" , 

''lam very unwilling to make any state
ment in this connection. Our opinions and 
utterances are so frequently distorted and . 
misrepresented in the press that hardly 
any of our elders and missionaries. care to 
be interviewed, and are, for obvious rca
sons, never willing to make any such state
ment as you ask for. One of the effects 
of what we call the persecution under the 
Edmunds act is to cause a stagnation of 
business. Everything is very dull in 
Utah, and what the further commercial 
results may be, if the persecutions continue, 
it is not easy to predict. Of one thing, 
however, we are assured, and that is, that 
with our trust in an overruling Providence, 
the religious freedom which we demand 
as our right will be given to us in the long 
run~ The present persecution does not 
in. the least weaken our faith in the ulti-

. mate triumph of the Church. Indeed, we 
have for years expected what we are now 
undergoing, and it is therefore no surprise 
to us." · 

"To what extent is polygamy practiced 
among your people?" 

"By no means to the extent supposed. 
The vast majority of Latter Day Saints 
are monogamists, though every one of 
them believes in the principle of plurality 
of wives, or polygamy, as you call it. A 
Latter Day Saint, if he is to be a trne and 
consistent one, must accept the doctrines as 
a whole or not at all. There is no room 
for compromise within the pale of our 
church." 

THE JOSEPHITES. 

"What do you call the body which we 
have in this city known as 'The Reorgan
ized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints?'" 

"\i\T e call them bimply apostates from 
the Mormon Church. vVe have not, and 
can not have, any communion or fellow
&hip wi•h them ina·smuch. as they reject a 
cardinal tenet of our faith-pluralitv of 
wives. They are working hard in Utah 
with the avowed object of proselyting as 
many of our members as possible, but they 
are meeting with nothing but the most 
meager success. It is a Yery rare thing, 
indeed, for a Mormon to apostatize, and, 
when he does, he nearly always becomes 
an infidel, scarcely ever joining another 
church. I could not say exactly what is 
the reason that this is so, but it is." 

"\Vhat was the meaning of the half
masting of the Stars and Stripes on the 
Fourth of July in Salt Lake?" 

"I can vouch for it that there was not 

the slightest idea llmong our people of'in
sulting the American flag or nation, but 
some allowance, ifn.ot ex:cuse, must surely 
be made for them, for seyeral of their 
most honored leaders were at that time 
h1nguishing in jail, and the same fate 
was hanging over others." 

"\Vhere do you find the greater number 
of your recruits?" 

We get them from all parts of Europe, 
but mostly from the more northerly coun
tries, such as Norway, Sweden, Germany 
and the British Isles. We have numbers 
from allparts of England, a good many 
from Wales, and not a few from Scot
land."-San Francisco Chronicle. 

"I AM FREE .AT LAST." . 

MANY people are in the habit of studying 
the last words of dying men, to see if they 
indicate in what channel the mind was 
running. Others, who.have deep religious 
beliefs, study dying words to see if from 
themsome glimps'C into the profound be
yond this life can not be obtained. With
out following either path, it seems to us 
that the last words of Vice-President Hen
dricks were exactly the words which any 
old politician and statesman, or of any 
other overworked man of sixty-six would, 
could he send a me3sage hack from the 
other shore, return to' this world. No 
more struggles; no more cares; no more 
defeats; no more empty triumphs; no 
more hollow honors; no more delayed 
hopes. "I amfree at last; send for Eliza." 
In eight brief words the tired man, tired 
unto death, gave to the world notice that 
all its honors were as nothing; that the 
only thing on earth worth the finaJ cherish
ing of a man, was .home and the affections 
which make the real home a shrine. He 
must have felt that his supreme moment 
was at hand; that .he was free; but he 
wanted one more glance at the face of the 
woman who has been all in all to him 
through so many years; the woman who 
has held up his arms a hundred times 
when he was ready to faint; who cheered 
him on; who, with abidin~ faith in her 
husband and in herself, has always believed 
that "the greatest was behind;" no wonder 
when the calm of the grave began to steal 
oyer him and he felt that he was "free at 
last," he wanted the brave wife near him. · 
No thought of the honors that were his 
catnc to him· then; no thoughts of the 
hard fights that he had lost and won; no 
thoughts of what might be, could life be 
spared to him for a few years more. 
Only over him stole the ineffable peace of 
the eternal rest into which he was sinking, 
and the only wish was that she who for 
forty years had been his better self might 
be near. In such a death the American 
home receives its fullest vindication, and 
the sacred name of wife takes on new dig
nity and new honor. Ambition mav be 

·satiated or outlived; the highe~t triurnphs 
may lose their enchantment; the struggle 
for fame or gold may at last. become a 
burden. Then there is nothing left except 
the sacred circle of home and the affections 
which give to home their charm It is only 
there that the tired man can turn and feel 

that he is free at last; the great world for 
him contracts to that little circle and there 
the miracle of babyhood is repeated for 
him as loving voices make a lullaby, iri 
listening to which, unconsciously he sinks 
into his final sleep. 

Salt Lake Tribune. 

~· 

HOLY GHOST POWER. 

THE church thus baptized will grasp every 
promise.of revelation with the strength of 
God. If God says, "The kingdoms of 
this world shall become the kingdom of 
our Lord Jesus Christ," that declaration 
settles the question and they look for it 
with absolute certainty. Faith, mighty 
faith, the promise sees and looks at this 
alone; laughs at impossibilities, and cries, 
It shall be done. Such, we believe, will 
be the effect of the Holy Ghost in the 
ministry and membership, on the laborers 
in home and foreign lands. 

Before we see the conversion of the 
masses, the church of our Lord Jesus ·· 
Christ must receive another Pentecostal 
baptism of the Holy Ghost, with tongues 
like as fire. All our places of worship 
should be shaken by the rushing, mighty . 
wind, until they are all filled with the 
Holy Ghost. Then will a power go forth 
from the church which shall shake the 
world. No substitute will do. It is a 
power from heaven. Wifh the Holy 
Ghost in us, it will be said of us, as it was 
of Alleine, who was infinitely and insati
ably greedy for the conversion of souls, 
and to that end he poured out his very 
heart in prayer and in searching. Possess
ed of this spirit, Matthew Henry said, "I 
would think it a greater happiness to gain 
one soul to Christ, than mountains of 
gold to myself." David Brainard could 
say, "I cared not bow I lived or what 
hardships I went through, so I could but 
gain souls to Chri~t; the first thing I 
thought of, was the great work of saving 
souls." How often did John Smith cry 
out in the earnestness of his soul: "0, ~ 
Lord give me souls or else I die!" 

To what exJent .do these Christ-like 
yearnings touch chm.·ds of sympathy in the 
church of our Lord T esus Christ. How 
far db they awaken responding echoes in 
the soul of those who bear the vessels of: 
the Lord? 0, let us be clothed w:th the 
mighty power of the Holy Ghost that 
soul, brain, heart and purse may be all for 
Jesus and the salvation of the world. The 
great need of our day is the Holy Ghost 
power. 

DRY SUMMERS 'AND SEVERE 
WINTERS,. 

IN the years 1303 and 1304, the rivers 
Rhine, Loire, and Seine ran dry. The 

/heat in several French provinces during 
the summer of 1705 was equal to that in a 
glass furnace. Meat could be cooked by 
mereiy exposing it to the sun. Not a soul 
dare venture out of doors between noon 
and four p.m. In r7r8,. many shops hild 
to close, and the places of amusement had 
to close for three or four montns. Not a 
drop of water fell for six months. In 1773 
the thermometer rose to I r8 degree. ln 
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1779 the heat at Bologna was so great that 1 

· a great number of people were stifled. 
There was not sufrlcient air to breathe, 
and people had to take refuge under 
ground. In July, I 793, the heat again be
came unbearable. Vegetation and fruit 
dried upon the trees. The furniture and 
woodwork in the houses cracked and split 
up; meal went bad in an hour, The win
ters were more severe. \Vine and spirits 
froze in their cellars and had to be cut up in 
blocks .. and thawed. Carnivals were held 
on the rivers, and amusements were indul
ged in. 

---======"""' 
THE USE OF AN ENEMY. 

AL \VA vs keep an enemy onhand, a brisk, 
hearty, active enemy. The having one is 
proof that you are somebody. Wishy
washy, empty, worthless people never have 
en-emies. Men who never move, never 
run against anything; and when a man is 
thoroughly dead and utterly buried, noth
ing ever runs against him. To be run 
against is proof of existence and position; 
to run against something is proof of mo
tion. An enemy is, to say the least, not 

. partial to you. He will not flatter. He 
·will not exaggerate your virtues. It is 
very probable that he will slightly magnify 
your faults. The benefit of that is two
fold. It permits you to know that you 
have faults, and are, therefore, not a mon
ster; and it makes them of such size as to 
be visible and manageable. Of course, if 
you have a fault, you desire to know it; 
when you become aware that you have a 
fault, you desire to correct it. Your enemy 
does for you this valuable work vvhich 
your friend can not perform. In addition, 
your enemy keeps you wide awake. He 
does not let you sleep at your post. There 
are two that always keep watch, namely, 
the lover and the hater. Your lover 
watches that you may sleep. He keeps 
off noises, excludes light, adjusts surround
ings, that nothing may disturb you. Your 
hater watches that you may not sleep, 
He stirs you up _:when you are napping .. 
He keeps your faculties on the alert. Even 
when he does notl)ing, he will have put 
you in such a state of mind that you can 
not tell what he will do next, and this men• 
tal qui vive must be worth something. 

He is a detective among your friends. 
You need to know who are your friends, 
and who are not, and who are your ene
mies. The last of these will discriminate 
the other two. " vVhenyour enemy goes to 
one who is neither friend nor enemyi and 
assails you, the indifferent one will have 
nothing to sa_y, or chime in, not because he 
is your enemy, but because it is so much 
easier to assent than to oppose, and especi
ally than to refute. But your friend will 
take up cudgels for you on the instant. 
He will deny everything,· and insist on 
proof, and proving is very hard work. 
There is not ~!-truthful man in the world 
that could afford t<;> undertake to prove one
tenth of all his assertions. Your friend 
\>\Till call your. enemy to the proof, and if 
the indifferent person, through careless-

'· ness, repeats the assertions of your enemy, 
he is soon made to feel the inconvenience 
thereof by the- zeal your friend manif~sts. 

Folio~ your enemy :1round, and you· will 
find your friends; for he will have develop
ed them so that they can not be mistaken. 
The next best thing to having a hundred 
real friends is to have one open enemy.
Sunshine at Home, p. 96. 

CENTRAL KANSAS. 

Conference of the above district convened at 
the Good Intent Branch, November Zist and zzd, 
I885. D. Williams, president; Griffiths George, 
clerk. Report of Branches . .,-Netawaka 32. Good 
Intent 27; I baptized, 2 removed by Jetter. Scran
ton 33; 3. expelled. Centralia, no report. Elders' 
reports.--H. Green, J.D. Jones, \V. Hopkins, D. 
'Williams, W. Gurwell, C. Herzing, G. George, 
D. Munns; by Jetter: J. B. Jarvis, J. Buckley. 
Priests H. Parker, J. Macdogle, J. Price; Teach
er vV. Thatcher. Hiram Parker, Bishop's Agent, 
reported on hand $ I6 95· Elder Williams tender
ed ·his resignation as president; accepted, with 
a vote of thanks for pasf labors. Elder \Villiam 
Hopkins was elected president of the district for 
three months. Hiram Parker to be ordained an 
Elder. D. Munns and H. Parker were appointed 
to visit the Fanning members, with instructions 
to organize them into a branch. D. Munns to 
continue his labors in Atchison; all officers to 
labor as circumstances may permit. Preaching 
on Saturday evening by Elder Griffiths George; 
on Sunday forenoon by Elder Henry Green. 
Prayer and testimony mee~ing in the afternoon 
conducted by H. Parker and W. Hopkins. Sun
day evening preaching by Elder D. \Villiams, 
assisted by W. Gurwell. ~djoprned to meet at 
Netawaka, on the zoth and nst of February, I886. 

FAR WEST. 

The above district conference convened at the 
German .Branch, Stewartsville,· Missouri. Bro .. 
Joseph R. Lambert was called to the chair; S. 
Butler, secretary fro. !em. Branch reports.-Far 
West 33; removed I. St. Joseph 91; baptized 3, 
5 received by vote on evidence of membership in 
first organization. German Stewartsville 59· 
Center Prairie 28; baptized three. Delano 7~; 
baptized 4, received by letter 3, expelk.d I. Stew
artsville 7I; received by letter I, removed by let
ter z. Stewartsville City 89; baptized I9, receiv
ed_ by letter 35, removed by lett~r 9, expelled 3, 
died I. Pleasant Grove 47; removed by letter 2. 

Elder's reports.-J. T. Kinneman, preached sev
eral times in Illinois, St. Jpseph ·and Stewarts
ville; Wm. Summerfield preached nearly eve\y 
Sunday; D. Craven (baptized I); J. Snider(bap
tized z); A. J. Seely and D.], Powell, reported .. 

- D. S. Crawley labored in Stewartsville and vicin
ity, baptized 6; T. Worral and T. T. Hinderks 
preached several times; E. T. Dobson reported 
by letter. Bro. Hopkins, D. Munns, H. Parker, 
S. Smith, J. Drown (baptized 4), J. H. Meriam, 
W. Lewis and J.D. Flanders, reported. Priests 
W. H. Kelly (baptized I), A. W. Head, F. Uphoff, 
J. Hardacre and D. R. Baldwin, reported. Teach
ers W. Wells, and Deacon C. Househo)d, report-' 
ed. _ Bi'Jh S. Butler, Summerfield and Meriam, 
were appointed as a Court of Elders to investigate 
an appeal case .of Sr. Cadman. Bishop's Agent's 
report for eleven months: money received $I83·~ 
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o6, expended $rsz.rs; balance on hand $31.91. 
Audited by Ern. Butler, Niedorp and Head, and 
found correct. Committee report on Stewarts
ville Branch recommend that the country branch 
shall drop the name of,Stewartsville, and take 
another, was adopted. J. T. Kinneman was sus
tained as president,-\V. Lewis as vice·president, 
and C. P. Faul chosen district secretary. Wm. 
Lewis sustained as Bishop's Agent. Bro. D. S. 
Crawley preached on Saturday evening. Prayer 
meeting on Sunday morning. Preaching on 
Sunday forenoon by Joseph R. Lambert. Social 
meeting in the afternoon. Preaching by Bro. 
Lambert in the evening. Adjourned to meet at 
St. Joseph, Mo., the last Saturday in February, 
I886, at ten o'clock. 

NOTICE OF MOTION TO AMEND ARTI
CLES OF REl"RESENTATION. 

To Whom it May Concem:-
We hereby give notice that at the General 

Conference to convene at Lamoni, Iowa, April 
6th, I886, we will introduce the following motion. 
"Reso!ved, That provision four of section three 
of the Articles of Representation which reads: 
'Provided 4th, That no one delegate shall repre
sent in the same conference more than one dist
rict,' be stricken out, and the following inserted 
in lieu thereof: 'Provided 4th, That no one dele
gate shall be entitled to cast, as representative, in 
the same conference, more than twenty votes.'" 

HEMAN c. SMITH, 

E. L. KELLY. 

DIED. 
I'r UTCHINGS.-At vVoodland, Yolo county, Cal

ifornia, October 8th, I885, Owen Lyman, only 
son of Bro. L. E. and Sr. Margaret I. Hutchings; 
was born February 27th, I884. Eleven days be
fore our little darling died he was poisoned by 
eating a mixture of honey and cobalt, which had 
been prepared and placed on the dining room 
table for killing flies. A few days after eating the 
poison a hard fever set in, and our little darling 
was taken from us; aged· I year, 7 months, and 
2I days; was blessed Sunday, April sth, r8ti4, by 
Ern. W. W. Blair and John Carmichael. 

HusTON.-At Omaha, Nebraska, December 3d, 
r885, Lillian Ethel, only child of W. J. and Sr. 
Rosa H Iiston, age I I months. Funeral sermon 
preached by Bro. Oscar Brown. 

"Sleep, dearest Ethel, and take your rest; 
God called thee home, he thought it best; 
'Twas hard indeed'to part with thee; 
But Chri~t's strong arm supported me." 

A DREAM IN RESPECT TO CHARLES NUTT, 

AnouT twelve o'clock at night, in my dream 
my, brother appeared to me, ·and I knew not 
where he came from. He was far aboye me in. 
the air. I thought at· the time he was standing 
on .a high building, as he was so much higher up 
than I; yet I could not see the building. ·When 
I saw him I feJt happy, for he stood before me 
just as natural as in life, with both of his arms. 
I was pleased to see him; but instead of _a smil~ 
ing countenance he hada grave and 'thoughtful 
one .. This hurt my feelings, as I thought he was 
not glad to see me. He spoke and merely called 
my name-" Carrie." I looked up and said---:-"Oh, 
Charley! Charley!" and then let my eyes drop, as 

• 
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I seemed very much disappointed with the man
ner in which he greeted me. He made some r.e
sponse to my call, but I do not, nor did I at the 
time, know what it was, for I was in a great·hurry 
to ask hint something, thinking he .\\'ould s~on' 
leave me. The first question I asked him was this 
-"Charley; are you happy where you are?" This 
was what I had desired to know from the time of 
his death. And something seemed to whisper to 
me, N'Ow is your time to ask him. 

H1s answer was like this-"Ha ppy! Yes, Car
rie; I am happy; but my happiness is far differ
ent from yours. The pleasure and enjoyment I 
see is not in laughing and enjoying myself as you 
do upon the earth. It is far different. Why, 
Carde, I did not know I could be so useful. 
There is much work for me to do. I am at the 
present time preaching' and pleading with the 
wicked in prison. And it is enjoyment for me to 
turn them from their erring ways. And you do 
not know what good you ca,n do. I always thought 
I never could do any good, but I have found that 
I was mistaken. I can do more than I thought I 
could." 

He seemed to be in a deep study, and paused for, 
a while in his conversation; and then he said: 

"Carrie, do you see those two bright stars?" 
pointing with his finger upwatds ps he spoke, 
using the arm that in life was amputated. Then 
I looked in the direction in which he pointed, and 
while we were both gazing at them, I answered: 
"Yes, Charley; what of that?" Then his eyes 
rested upon me, while he still kept pointin.g at 
the stars. "\Vhy," said he, "one of th~se stars is 
going to fall; and when it does fall, it will be a 
wonder to me if it does not kill many, many." 
Then I said, "Do you think so?' And he said, 
"Yes; and there is one person it will ki!Lalinost 
instantly." 

And before he got through speaking I saw one 
of the stars fall; making a bright light, and a roar
ing noise something Jik,e that of distant thunder. 
Then my brother turned and and looked in the 
opposite direction from where the star fell, and 
as I saw a smile wreath his face for the first time, 
I wondered what he was looking at. And, fol
lowing his gaze, I saw my neice (Bro. Anthony's 
daughter) coming towards us with her little sis
ter and baby brother. And when they came up 
to where we were, he said, smilingly to them: 
"There is little Pearl and Herman." Then he 
said, "How is dai!ing little Pearl?" And he act
ed as if he wanted to ask my neice some ques
tions about home, as a person would that had 
been away for a long time; but she heeded not 
his question, and instead of being pleased to .see 
him as I had been, she dropped her .head and 
wept in silence, Then we parted, she and I 
leaving my brother and the children together. 

Your sister in Christ, 
CARRIE NuTT. 

SHELTER IN PASTURES. 
IN some sections of the country pastures are 

supplied with shade trees that serve as a shelter 
from the rays of a scorching sun and a partial 
shelter from the pelting of the merciless storm. 
When this natural provision does not exist some 
sort of shelter should be provided temporarily. 
This may be accomplished by erecting one or 
two sheds without any siding-a simple roof that 
while affording shelter also admits a free circu
lation of air. This of course for early spring or 
late fall shelter when storms prevail would not 
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be as suitable as an:· enclosed structure. When 
pastures are so situated as. to have no open con
nection' 'vith the barnyard or farm buildings to 
which ·the cattle can go for shelter from the 
storm, it would be well to erect a shed with large 
doors that may be thrown open in hot weather 
or kept closed for stormy weather. 

"A structure of .this kind need not be expen
sive nor so elaborate in construction but that any 
farmer of average capacity could erect it alone. 
The roof might be made of boards and replaced 
when worn or too badly warped. All the lumber 
that need oe required would be two sills of the 
length of the"building required, six by six inches, 
two of a length to correspond with the width of 
the structure; four or six posts of the same di
mensions, six feet long, (as the shelter ·need not 
be ·high), two plates and two cross-beams, (or 
three if the length requires that the middle be 
tied) four by six inches; a ridge pole of' the 
length of the building; two pieces four by four 
inches to serve as purlin plates, with which to 
for~ the roof of boards, putting them on up and 
down, and some short pieces to use for braces 
and to support ridge pole and purlins, and studd
ing for the doors. The sills may be halved to
gether, also the plates, and cross· beams, and the 
posts cut square and spiked. Such a structure 
twelve by twenty feet would require about 6oo 
feet of timber and woo feet of boards and a few 
pounds of nails. Is there a farmer who is unwill
ing to do so little for the comfort of his animals? 

EVANGELICAL AL.LIANCE. 

Belo·ved Brethren in Christ:-Never was a time, 
perh~ps, when God's people had more need, with 
prayer and supplication and· thanksgiving, to 
spread forth their hands towards heaven. w·e 
affectionately and earnestly invite ·you, whether 
singly or collectively, to lift up your hearts and 
voices to God during the ·week of Prayer ap
pointed for the ensuing year. 

We live in wonderful days. Men go to and· 
fro, and knowledge increases everywhere. Is it 
to be said that while the lightning encompasses 
the earth with its belt of wire, and while men 
have frequent, and almost instantaneous, com
munications with each other in far off regions of 
the globe, Christians make but feeble use of that 
more wonderful power of prayer, by which they 
communicate with heaven? 

"At the beginning of the supplication the com
mandment came forth"-was the response con
veyed by the angel Gabriel to Daniel's petitions. 
Not even need the instrument be set in motion; 
not one solitary moment of tim<! is necessary. 
He who hears prayer has created the desire to 
pray; the disposition is from· Him; He puts it 
into our hearts to summon you into that blessed 
communication with Himself, which is quicker 
than the lightning flash, and surer than· the 
strongest cable. We may therefore humbly say, 
while inviting you to join in our·Annual Week 
of Prayer, "The Lord hath heard us. God is 
with us!" 

Hitherto the divine blessing has rested remark
ably upon the Universal week of prayer. Year 
after year we receive (praised be God) renewed 
tokens of increasing interest in these gatherings. 
The zone of supplication and thanksgiving is ever 
widening, so that it encompasses more and more 
the peoples and the countries of the whole earth. 
Let us pray, pray on. Oh! when shall he come; 

when shall he reign amongst us, .to whom the· 
right belongs? When shalL wars· and rumors of 
wars cease? . 'Vhen shall vice and sin and misery 
no longer ravage or destroy? \Vhen shall the 
darkness. of idolatry and superstition be turned 
into the eterna'l light? God in hi.s mercy grant 
that our fervent and united prayers mpy,· in the 
chain of his marvelous Providence, prepare the 
way ·for the conversion of the nations, for the 
more speedy tpanifestation of the kingdom of his 
dear son, and for the creation of all things anew 
ln Christ. 

\Ve remain, in brotherly love, on behalf of the 
Evangelical Alliance, 

Yours faithfully, 
Committee. 

TOPICS Sl'GGESTRD FOR EXHORTATION AND 

PRAYER 

Sunday, Jan. 3.-Sermons.-·-"Occupy till I 
come.".-Luke 19: 13· 

:Monday, Jan. 4 -Praise and Thanksgiving.
For the spidt of prayer vouchsafed to :us; for all 
the bounties of proddence; for God's long-suffer· 
ing goodness in that lie ha,; not taken away His 

'Holy Spirit from us on account of our little faith 
and many provocations; for His faithful promises 
in Chdst Jesus; for continuing and multiplying 
opportunities of proclaiming His gospel of grace; 
for the progress of Christian missions among 
Jews and Gentiles, and the free course given to 
the word of the Lord, notwithstanding all the op
position of infidelity and abounding iniquity. 

Tuesday, Jan. s.-Humiliation and Confession. 
National sins; social sins; personal sins. Want 
of appreciation of the love of Christ; hardness of 
heart; unfaithfulness and slothfulness in service; 
false shame in confessing the name of Christ be
fore men, and especially among our own class 
and kindred. 'Van! of zeal in missionary work, 
both at home and abroad. \Vant of brotherly 
kindness and charity. 

Wednesday, Jan. 6.-Home and Foreign Mis
sions.-For the revival and increase of a mission
ary spirit in the hearts of all who believe; for 
home missions and evangelistic efforts-that 
more laborers, full of the spirit of love and power, 
may be sent forth, and that :; great ingathering· 
of souls may take place; for native Christians 
among the heathen-that they may be kept stead
fast and zealous in seeking the. salvation of their 
countrymen; for missionaries and teachers-that 
great grace and wisdom may be given to them; 
for God's ancient people, Israel--that they may 
be brought into the faith of Christ; and for the 
maintenance of religious liberty in all lands. 

Thursday. Jan. 7.-The Church and the Fam
ily.-That the Church of Christ may be more 
united in the bonds of faith and love; that, hold
ing fast the Head, it may grow with the increase 
of God; that it may be delivered from false apos
tles and wolves in sheep's clothing; that Christ 
may be all in all in its teaching; and that the 
grace and power of the Holy Spirit may rest 
more and more pn Christian families; on alL in
structors and pupils in institutions of learning, on 
Sunday Schools, and on Christian associations 
of young men and young women. 

Friday, Jan. 8.-Nations. and Governments.
For rulers and all in authority; for the spread of 
justice and peace; for the defeat of malicious 
plots and conspiracies; for the manifestation of 
a Christian spirit between employers aud em
ployed; for the removal of all race and sectional 
prejudices; for the abolition of traffic in slaves, 
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opium, and intoxicating drinks, and all other im
moral trades and practices; for a favorable recep
tion of Christian missions by heathen rulers and 
peoples; a no for the coming of Christ in his 
Kingdom. 

Saturday, Jan. 9.-The Christian Life,-For 
increase of faith, hope, and charity; for the deep
ening of our spiritual life in Christ and such con
formity to him as may fit us for being more used 
for our Savior's glory; for more love to the Bi
ble; for the better .observance of the Lord's day 
and of family worship; for the success of efforts 
to prevent ar cure intemperance, to relieve the 
sick, aod to rescue the perishing; for benevolent 
institutions and Christian work of all kinds. 

Sunday, Jan. m.-Sermon~.-"Let your loins 
be girded about, and your lights burning; and ye 
yourselves like unto men that wait for their 
Lord."--Luke r2: 3s, 36. 

EGYPT'S DEBTS. 
EGYPTIAN final).ces still continue to monopolize 

public attention in Europe, and will, in all prob
ability, continue to do so for months, if not for 
years, to come. For year·s past Egypt has been 
unable to pay het debts without borrowing money. 
She has borrowed largely and mortgaged her in
come to her creditors. Hence her present diffi
culties. If Europe had not· come to her assist
ance she would, within the next two or three 
weeks, bewme bankrupt, and the bondholders 
wouJd have to go short. But Europe has now 
backed up the bondholders by advancing $45-
ooo,ooo at 3!{ per cent interest, which Egypt, in 
addition to all her other liabilities, will have to 
pay. As most of the $45,ooo,ooo of indebtedness 
has been brought about by British interference, 
Great Britain should, in justice, pay the money; 
or, at least, that country should pay the $zs,ooo,
ooo which is to be paid in the shape of indemni
ties for property destJ:oyed by the bombardment 
of Alexandria. That bombardment was purely 
an English act. The Admiral who directed the 
bomba{·dment has b~en made a peer and present- · 
ed with a magnificent reward for his services. 
But Egypt-poor and d~fenseless Egypt-has to 
pay the piper to the tune of some $r;75o,ooo a 
year forever. This is another stone principally 
tied around the neck of the old mother of the 
world's civilization by British hands.-Chicago 
'Journal. 

THE BIBLE AND GOD. 
The Bible is the best book in the world.-John 

Adams. 
There is a book worth all others which were 

ever printed.-Patrick Henry. 
The Bible furnishes the only fitting vehicle to 

express the thoughts that overwhelm us when 
contemplating the stellar universe.-0. M. 
.Mitchell. 

All human discoveries seem to be made only 
for the purpose of confirming more and more 
strongly the truth contained in the sacred Scrip
tures.~Sir J oh~ Herschel. 

The grand old Book of God still stands, and 
this old earth, the more its leaves are turned 
over and pondered{ the more it will sustain and 
illustl·ate the sacred word . .,-Prof.- Dana. 

In my itJ.Vestigation of natural science, I have 
aiways fount! that whenever I .can meet with 
anything in the Bible on my subjects, it always 
affords me a firm platform on which to stand·.
Lieut. Maury. 

ALLTHEBAD~ONEOU~ 
THEY were going to whip a man at the public 

post at Glendale, Va., and three or four of us 
rode over from the Malvern Hill battle-field to 
see tl:).e operation. The culprit was a burley, big 
negro, and the audience, numbering about soo, 

' was mostly composed of blacks. \Vhen we 
reached the scene the man was already triced up. 
They had his wrists lashed to a cross-bar on the 
post, his sleek and ~greasy back. was bare, and he 
was trying hard to work his ·courage up to meet 
his fate like a white man. 

"Hi! dar Moses-do an you wish you hadn't?" 
queried one of the crowd. 

"Nigger, you go 'long!" 
"I'll bet he'll squirm like an eel!" 
"An' you'll h'ar· him holler a mile away!" 
He answered most of them gruffly, but one 

could see that he was· "ratped." When the 
official finally appeared, strap. in hand, Moses 
broke down and began to beg. Not one black 
person in that whole crowd seemed to pity him. 
Indeed, his own wife pushed· into the front rank, 
her face covered with a grin, and called out: 

"I dun tole ye, ole man! Reckon dey am 
gwin to tickle ye all over!" 
' The official laid on the strap and counted out 
one-two-three--and so on in a loud voice, and 
when he had reached thirty-nine old Moses was 
the worst licked darkey in Virginia. After the 
third blow he yelled and prayed and begged, and 
his wife sat down on the ground and waved her 
arms around and shouted: 

"Jist you harken to him! He hain't got no mo' 
grit dan a boy fo' y'ars ole!." 

After the licking one of our party inquired of 
Moses how he felt. 

«!feel dat de bad has all gon.e outer me, sah." 
"And you won't steal again?" 
"No, sah. If you should lay a millyum dollars 

down dar in de road dis chile wouldn't never tech 
it. No, sah. He'd jump de fence an' make a 
break fur de woods!" 

«This will be a warning to you." 
«Yes, sa h. From dis time out I ain't gwine to 

do nuffin' but ·git up camp-meetin's and show 
dese yere niggers de path. to glory!" 

A CURE FOR CONSUMPTION. 
A CORRESPONDENT writes as follows- in rela

tion to the sanitary power of a well known plant: 
•"I have discovered a rerriedy for pulmonary con
sumption. It has cured a number of cases-after
they had commenced bleeding at the lungs, and 
the hectic flush was already on the cheek. After 
trying this remedy to f!!Y own satisfaction, I 
thought philanthropy required that 1 should let 
it be known to the world. It is the common 
mullen, steeped strong and sweetened with coffee 
sugar and drank freely. The herb· should be 
gathered before the fifth of July, if convenient. 
Young or old plants are good, dried in the shade 
and kept in· clean paper bags. The medicine 
must be continued from three to six months 
according to the . nature of the disease. It is 
good for the blood vessels also. It strengthens 
the system, and builds up instead of taking away 
strength. It makes good blood, and' takes in
flammation from the 1 ungs. I.t is the wish of the 
writer that every periodical in the United States, 
Canada. and Europe, should publish thiS' recipe 
for the beneftt of the human family. Lay this 
up artd keep it itt the house ready for use." 
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"HOLINESS" AMONG SOUTHERN 
METHODISTS. 

A PROMINENT Methodist layman said yester
day;"You are going to see serious trouble come 
from the 'holiness' movement. I do not refer so 
much to its evil effects on individuals, which 
have already been great and will be worse, but to 
the disorganizing influence it will have on the 
church. The present spirited discussion among 
prominent ministers on the subject only foreshad
ows a severer contest that is bound to come in 
the councils of the church. I think those who 
profess the 'holiness' theory will be carried fur
ther and further in their peculiar notions, until 
some declaration of the doctrine of the Methodist 
Church on the question of sanctification will be 
made by the General Conference. There is 
hardly a possibility that any declaration by the 
sober sense of the church on this que~tion will 
meet the views of the organized 'holiness' people. 
Many of them an~ so enthused with their dogma 
that thev will never surrender it, and a schism in 
the chu;ch will be the result."-Atlanta Constitu
tio1Z. 

WEARING ORNAMENTS. 
JunsoN tells the following circumstances as 

illustrating the natural effects of Christianity 
among the Karens: "A Karen woman offered 
herself for baptism. After the w;ual examina
tion, I asked if she would give up her ornaments 
for Christ. It was an unexpected blow. I ex
plained the spirit of the gospel. I appealed to 
her own consciousness of vanity. I read to her 
the apostle's prohibition. I Tim. z: 9· She look
ed again and again at her handsome necklace: 
then with an air of modest decision that would 
adorn, beyond all ornaments, any of my sisters 

'whom I have the honor of addressing, she took 
it off saying: ~'I love Christ more than this." 

What think ye of this, ye Christian women of 
Christian America? You who bedeck your
selves with gold and precious jewels, as if it were 
your only work to advertise a jewelry store, or 
contradict the demands of of God. Will you lay 
off these things for Christ? 

G T. Gritliiths, No.6 North Second-st., Pittsfield, Mass. 

WANTED A PARTNER. 
I am a BOOT AND SHOE MAKER and have a good 

shop and good stand, and I want a partner with $200 or 
$300 at once, to go in with me at McFall, Gentry co., Mo. 

19declt J. W. JOHNSON. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Problem-of Human Life, Here and Hereafter, by 

A. Wilford Hall; 524 pagesJ in cloth boards ... : .. . 1 50 
Universalfsm Against Itself, oy A. Wilford Hall; in 
· cloth boards, 336 pages . .. .. ....... , .............. 1 00 
Josephns, complete in 1 vol., library leather .......... 3 50 
Gibbon's Declme and Fall of the Roman Empire, 

cloth boards, 5 vols ............ , .................. .4 00 
Mosheim's Church History, cloth boards, 2 vole ...... 4 00 . 
Baldwin's Ancient America, (Illnetrated) cloth, ...... 1 80 
Ro!Hn's Ancient History, 2 vols. in one, leather ..... .4 00 
The Koran, library leather ............................ 2 00 
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, from A.D.l till1854, 

cloth boards, 5 vole .............................. 10 00 
The Ecclesiastical History of Ensebius Pamphilus, 

Bishop of Cresarea, in Palestine, cloth boards .... 2 00 
·Crnden's Complete Concordance of the Bible, cloth .. 1 75 
The Bible Text Book ..................... , ............ ! 00 
Apocryphal New Testament ........................ .. 1 65 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible .. .. ... .. • .. • .. • .. .. 60 
Emerson's.Ready Binder, Herald size ....... , ... , .... '. 85 
Five Quires of Note Paper, 120 sheets................. 40 
Fi:ve Quires of Note Paper, better q~ality ............ 5Q 

PROPHETIC TRUTH. 
Confirmed in the appearing of the Book of :I!Iormon, · 

an Israelitish Record of a Fallen People; paper 
covers; five for $1 ............ ; ................ each 25 
~ Being the Subject of an, Evening's Conversation Ue
specting its Origin. Its Divinity Proved by the Scrip
tures and Collateral Evidence. Prefaced 'l'l(ith a Brief 
Sketch of the Life of the Prophet showing the way and 
manuer of his becoming possesseu of the Record. 

www.LatterDayTruth.org
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MILLWRIGHT 
I WILL Build, Overhaul, and Repair all kinds of work 

in JI:Hlwrigltting; can make changes from 
BU:RRS to the il:OLLER P.ROCESS in the latest im" 
proved style. ~"Diagrams and Plans furnished free if 
I am employed to do the work; if not, I \'I' ill furnish them 
reascinallly. Work done by the day to suit times. 

"Yours in bonds, 
L. L. WIGHT, Ridgeway. Harrison Co., :Mo. 

5declm" 

,N E W B ·o 0 K S !. 
We hav))jns.t added a full line of John B. Alden's books 

to our stock of Drugs and N1»tions. 
We also" curry full line of CHURCH PUBLICATIONS. 

Catalogues .sent on application. 
~"Books sent by :Mail, prepaid, at regular piice. 

HANSEN &r WALKER, 
Druggists and B0oksellers, LAMO~I, Iowa. 

NOTICE:" 
In the matter of the Incorporation of Lamoni, in Deca

tur county, Iowa. 
Notice is hereby given to all. parties concerned, that an 

election was held by the commissioners duly appointed 
for that purpose, within the surveyed limits of Lamoni, 
in Decatur county, and State of Iowa (plat whereof is now 
on file in this office) at which the question of the incor
poration or non-incorporation of said territory was sub
mitted to the legal voters therein; and it appearing. from 
the returns of said election now on file in this office, that 
due notice of the same was given, as by the statute re
quired, and that at said election a majority of the votes 
cast were in favor of incorporatiOn. It is, therefore, by 
reas<m of the result ,of said election, declnred that said ter
ritory be hereafter known as the Incorporated town of 
Lamoni. 

In witness whereof I hereunto aHix my- otllcial signi 
ture, this 18th day of November, A. D., 1883, 

E. ,J SANKEY, Clerk 
[sEAL] of the Circuit Conrt of 

Decatur County, Iowa. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
I have Sixty Acres of Laud for snle: 31' acres in Grass, 

17 ac,res in new Tilnher Lnnd, f!:bont :3 nerc8 of St;mding 
Timber, and two acres of Orchard; a good Sprjng Well 
on the place, a House, Barn, arHl Grmary. 

Price: Six llund1'ed Dutz,trB, Guslt Duwn. 
The land is situated north of' Jcft'.·rsonville, Wayne Co., 
Illinois. Apply to 

MRs. F. p, MOLLOY, Cleveland, Iowa. 

REAL ESTl\TE BUSINESS. 
'rhe subscribers hereto have done bus mess through the 

L. F. Henry I{eal Estate Agency, of Stewartsville, :Mo., 
and have always fol'J"I ir fair.square and honest in nil its 
triH!Ractimls: \Vm. Lewis, 

·r T l!indeikf, 'n oJJ;~s :McKee, 
G. ~. -~ tJcox, i\l~ltander McCullum, 
S. L. Blake, ,James L. Blake, 
W.·N. Boothe, Hobert Jones, 

The gentlemen whose names appear above are all mem
bers in good standmg of the Latter Day Saint's Church· 
and men· whoFlc recommendation are worth something. , 

:Mr. Henry is always ready and willing to show land 
nnd other property he has for' sale, and claims to be bet
ter prepared to give bargans in Real Estate than any one 
else in or near Stewartsville, and makes no charge for 
showing lm1ds. dec26 

COME AND SEE OUR 

W A L L P A P E R 
The largest selection that was ever in Lamoni; also, 

BOOKS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
PERFUMES, TOILET SOAPS, BRUSHES & CO:MBS. 

Bottom Prices on all Goods. 
Hansen & \Valker's J:>rug Store. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
Sunday School Engineer and He cord Book . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Prompt Attendance Tickets ..... 100 for 15c., 1000 for 1 00 
Good Behavior Tickets ... _..... Same price. 
No. 547.-Floral Tickets for Infant Class; 96 for...... 2.'j 
No. 496.-pack of 96 for.................. . .... : .. .. 20 
No. 106.-Fancy Borders, 2x2Yz; 10 for 5c .. 100 for..... 40 
No. 461.-Book Markers, 2x6; 10 for 8c .. 100 for....... 70 
No. 281.-Book :Markers, 2Yzx6: 10 for 25c., 100 for .... 2 25 _ 
No. 371.-Flowers and Verses, 2)4x4; 10 for 10c., 100.. 90 
No. 389.-Bronze Birds and l!'lowers, 3x5; pack of 10 

for 20c., l()(lfor ................................... 1 50 
No. 373.-Fiowers and Verses, 3x4Yz; 10 for 15c., 100 .. 1 25 
No. 469.-Flowers and Verses, 2Yzx4; 10 for 12c., 100 .. 1 on 
No. 385.-Autumn Leaves, 3x6; 10 to 25c., 100 for ..... 2 25 

]. H HANSEN, M.D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Will practice in Lamoni and vicinity; calls made at all 
hours. Office in Drug Store of Hansen & Walker, Lamoni 

MlDWlFERY and DISEASES ·of WOMEN a Specialty. 

~Residence one block East Teal's Store. "14feb1y 

THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
AT THE FRONT. 

OUR LATEST SU G CESS. 

.. 
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EASY- RUNNING- SEWING- MACHINE. 

--IT HA8--

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. 

T!lte Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

rhe Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The MCAt Perfect Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--IT IS--

SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOMR 
Runs Rapidly, Very Ligl1t, Very Still, and 

Without Vibration. · 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER, LAMONI, I ow A. 

Agents Wan ted .by Robert Johns 
(Successor to Johns & Ordway) 

PICTURES COPIED 
In all styles, and finished in 

INK, WATER COLOR, CRAYON, OIL, 
AND P ASTELL. 

Also, manufacturer of 

BED SPRINGS 

THESE are two of the fastest 
selling goods that Agents • 

can handle,. and it requires no 
experience to sell them. II und
reds all over the country are han

them, and report that it IS 
to sell them, because 

SllCh good sntisfnrtion. 
arc out of employment, or 

to better yourself, send for 
my Illustrated Catalogue, which 
will be sent free. 1'here is no 
such word as fail for those who~ 

will work diligently. 
IF YOU AHE POOR send for Cntalogue, anyway; it 

will tell yon how to go to work withmtt capital handlings. 
Pictures, and with very little capital handling Springs. 

WORK FOR BOTH SEXEb. 
The offer still holds good to send one complete full size 

set of BED SPUINGS by express (weighs only 101l>s 
when packed) for only 97e., IHON-IIEATEH included 
for $1.30, to any one who will act as agent, or try and 
get one where they are not svld. This price is tor one 
set as a sample to introduce them, ancl much below the 
regular price. They retail for from $3.50 to $8 per set, 
according to locality. I will furnish a 

Picture Outfit, 
Consisting of a fine Water Color Portrait, (without frame), 
also small picture from which it was taken, and envelopes 
and cards, by mail prepaid for only 9Se. Catalogue free. 

-s\ddress ROBERT JOHNS, 
PEORIA, ILLINOIS. 

· (Successor to Johns & Ordway.) 
In writing mention this paper. 

DENTISTRY. 
D R. J 0 H N S H I P. P Y, 

Dental Surgeon, 
Licentiate of the Royal Dental College of Ontario,,will 

practice Dentistry in all its branches 1n Lamoni, Iowa. 
Office on Main street, two doors north of Tilton's Store. 

Residence: corner of First and Linden street, 
south of Railroad. 

The Line selected by the U.S. Cov't 
to the Fast Mall. 

The Only Through Line, with its 

CtiiCAGO, PEORIA or IT. LOUIS 
'AND' DENVER 

Either by way Of Omaha, Pacific Junctiqn, Atchison Of 
Kan&a~ City~ lt'traverses all of the six Great States, 

ILLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOURI, 
NEBRASKA, KANSAS, COLORADO 

With branch lines to _their important citieo and towns. 
It runs every day in the year from one to three elegantly 
t::quipped through trains over its own tracks between 

Chicago and Denver, 
Chicago and Omaha, 

Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
Chicago and St. Joseph, 

Chicago and Atchison, 
Chicago and Kansas City, 

Chicago and Topeka, _ 
Chicago and St. Louis, 

Chicago and Dubuque, 
Chicago and Sioux Cit}', 

Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
Peoria and Kansas City, 

Peoria and St. Louis, 
St. Louis and Omaha, 

St. Louis and St. Paul, 
St. Louis nnd Rock Island, . 

St. Louis and Chicago, 
Kansas City and Denver, 

Kansas City and St. Paul, 
Kansas City and Omaha, 

Kansas City and Burlington. 
Direct Connection made at eilch of its Junction points 

with Through Trains to nnd from pointe located on it1 
branches. 

At each of ito several Eastern snd Western termini it 
connects in Grand Union Depots with Through Trains to 
and from all points In the United States and Csnada. 

lt is the Principal Line to 

San Francisco, Portland and City of Mexicn 
For Tickets, Rates, General Information, ete., regarding 

the Burlington Route, call on any Ticket Agent in the 
United States or Canada: or address 

HENnY [l, SlONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
Ass't Gen'l ManagC~ICAGO. Gen'l Pass. Agent, 

~·BUSINESS~.;:._ 

The Davenport Business College 
.Prepares young people for useful and profitable employ .. 
ment. The following branches are thoroughly taught.: 
Bookeeping, by single and double entry; BusinessAritbo 
metic; Rapid Calculations ; Business Writing ; Com 
mercia! Correspondence; Commercial Law; •relegraphy; 
Phonography ; Type~writing ; and Actual Business 
l)l·actice. !1'01' circulars address 

DUNCAN & HAWKS, Davenport, low .. 

THE SAINTS' HERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publica 
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Samts; Price $2.50 per year. Money may be sent by 
Post Office Order, Postal Note, Hegistered Letter, or by 
Express on Lamoni, addressed DAVID DANCER, Box §2, 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa. All matters of business 
connected with the office should be addressed to DAVID 
DANCll:Ri communications and articles to the EDITOR. 
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THE 9 HERALD. 
"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE Lonn: FOR TnERE SHALL NoT ANY MAN 'AMONG YOU HAVll SAVll lT Jill ONE WIFE, AND CONCUBINES 

HE SnALL HAVE NoNE."-Page 116, Book of Mormon, chap. 2, par. 6. 
"WE BELIEVE THAT ONE MAN snouLD nAVE ONE WIFE, AND ONE WoMAN BUT ONE HusBAND: ExcEPT IN CASE OF DEATn, WREN EITnER 

rs AT LmERTY TO MARRY AGAIN."-Page 330, Book of Covenants and Commandments, sec.109, par. 4. 

VoL 32.-Whole No. 659. Lamoni, Iowa, December 26, 1885. No. 52. 

THE SA:r.NTS' HERALD: !{~ 
Official Paper of the Reorganized Church of Jeane Christ 

of Latter Day Sainte. ·· · 

Published at Lamoni, Decatur Co., Iowa, 
Every Saturday; price $2.50 per year. 

~The Traveling :Ministry, District and Branch Presi
dents, and the Bishop's Agents, are request~d to solicit 
new subscribers, and help make the weekly a succeea. 

Entered as second class matter at Lamoni Post Office.• 

JOSEPH SMITH 

W. W. BLAIR 

EDITOR 

AssOCIATE EDITOR. 

Lamoni, Iowa, December ::6, 1885• 

EDMUNDS BILL NUMBER TWO. 

FROM the following clipping it will be 
seen that Senator Edmunds moves early 
and very sweepingly in presenting to Con
gress what he deems .the needed remedy 
for the evils complained of in Utah Mor
mon affairs. Some of the legislation he · 
suggests is decidedly severe, and it is de
plorable indeed that there should be any 
occasion for it. Had the Utah Mormons 
studied their standard books-the Book of 
Mormon, Doctrine and Covenants and the 
New l'estament-the Nation would have 
no grounds to legislate against their prac
tices. And had they studied the public 
teachings of Joseph the Seer, found in the 
"Morning and Evening Star," "Messenger 
and Advocate," and "Times and Seasons," 
the Nation would 'have had. no cause for 
reproving them. But they have turned 
away from "the faith once delivered to the 
Saints," as found in these sacred records, 
and heaven is using our. great Nation to 
rebuke and chastise them until they either''

0 

repent and return to the faith ns revealed 
at first, or rush on to utter ~uin .. As it was 
once said of David :-"Thou hast giv~n 
great occasion to the enemies o~ the Lord 
to blaspheme" (2 Sam. I2: 14)-s~the Utah 
leaders have given great occasion for the 
Nation and the civilized world to reproach 
them and the work they prqfess to repre
sent, but which they in fact have basely 
perverted and corrupted. 

All who bear 'the name of Latter Day 
Saints, or M~rmons, suffer in some ineas~ 
ure the/ reproach and disgrace caused· by 
the false doctrines and base practices of 
these "blind leaders of the blind," and we 

of right may speak against their hurtful 
heresies as did the faithful ministry ancient
ly against the corruptions which then curs
ed the Christian church. Peter said of 
such: 

"But there were false prophets also among the 
people, even as there shall be false teachers among 
you, who privily shall bring in damnable heresies, 
even denying the Lord that bought them, and 
bring upon themselves ~wift destruction. And· 
many shall follow their pernicious ways; by rea
son of whom the way of truth shall be evil spo
ken of.. And through covetousness shall they 
with feigned words make merchandise of you: 
whose judgment ~ow of a long time lingereth 
not, and their damnation slumbereth• not." 

History is repeating itself in the Church 
of Christ in this age, and that, too, in exact 
fulfillment of both ancient and modern 
prophecy. 

We protest against the false doctrines. 
which have been taught to the Saints. \Ve 
protest against those practices which have 
made the name of Latter Day Saint a re
pr9ach,and which are bringing the wrath 
of God and the chastening rod of the N a
tion upon those whoby overt act or by 
endorsement sustain the evil, and we feel 
prepared to see extreme measures used to 
rectify the evil, if milder means shall fail. 

The scope and subject matter of the new 
Edmunds bill may be seen by the follow
ing from the Chicago Tribune of the uth 
instant:-

"The President's suggestion that discreet leg, 
islation for the more effectual, suppression of 
polygamy would meet his immediate approval, 
lends interest to the Edmunds bill No. 2, which 
has just been printed. A similar measur'e passed 
the Senate at its last. session by a three-fourths 
vote, but failed of action in the !Iouse. It pro
vides that polygamoys wives may be compelled 
to testify, and thn.t witnesses, who, there is good 
reason to believe, will seek to evade service of a 
subpcena, may be attached. It disfranchises the 
women voters of Utah. It annuls the law of the 
Territory which now enables the Mormon auth
orities to identify each ballot cast and to ascer
tain whether any member of their church. has 
voted contrary to the dictates of the church auth
orities. It deprives the Mormon Probate Courts 
of Utah of their Jurisdiction over election matters 
and of everything else except the probate of wills 
and similar routine matters. But, most import
ant of all, it divests the incorporated Mormon, 
Church of all the vast political and temporal 
powers conferred upon it by the ordinance of the 
so-called State of Deseret-the original attempted 
Mormon 'State, subs"equent!y merged into the 

Territory of Utah-and authorizes the President 
of the United States, with the consent of the 
Senate, to appoint fourteen trustees to exercise all 
the powers conferred upon the corporation, 
aside frmn religiol!s matters. These trustees are 
to report to the Interior department. It annuls 
the Perpetual Emigration Fund Company, under 
which the constant influx of Mormons into the 
United States is maintained, and it re-districts the 
Territory for legislative purposes under the C'On

trol of Federal officials instead of the Mormoi1 
Church." 

DAVID WHITMER. 

THE following is from the Richmond 
(Mo.) Democrat of the I 7th inst. We ap
preciate the kind feeling and honorable 
spirit in which it is written. The editor is 
ready to acknowledge and defend the good 
in all, irrespective of religious bias, and 
give credit to every one on their personal 
merit. The Conservator also of the 
same city has ever .exhibited fairness ,in 
treating Bro. vVhitmer's connection with 
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon. 

"'Uncle' David Whitmer is lying very sick at 
his residence on east main stree't, and .once or 
twice during the past week it seemep that the 
grand old man's last hour upon earth had arrived. 
But thanks to the watchful care of his reiatives 
and his own wonderful vitality, he has, each time 
rallied. The story of 'Uncle' David's life forms 
a wonderful chapter in U~e history of this country.
He is, as .most of our readers know,. the last of 
the trio (Oliver Cowdery and Martin l-Iarris·being 
the other two) who attested to the truth of the 
divinity of the Book of Mormon,. and were pre
sent/ and saw the angel from heaven deliver the 
golden plates, to Joseph Smith, from which the 
book was translated. He is the possessor of the 
original manuscript of the Book of Mormon and 
also the only autnentic history of the Mormon 
Church from the time of its foundation up to the 
time of his location in Richmond in I83S." 

HYRUM SMITH ON POLYGAMY. 

BELOW. will be found a letter of inquiry 
as to whether Pres. Hyrum Si'nith "ever 
denounced polygamy," and foliowi;1g the 
Jetter we give, first, ~hat Presidents J o• 
seph and Hyrum Smith said of it, Febru· 
ary ,rst, 1844, not five months before they 
were murdered, and then what Hyrum 
said of it March .15th, 1844, only a little 
over three months before that time. 
'rhese were the public utterances of those 
men and printed in the church organ in 
the same city where they lived, and uridel'. 
their immediate notice. If any testimony 
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can be reliable as to what these men 
thought of that doctrine at that time, this 

that we find printed in their own papers, 
. within a few rods from their homes, cer
tainly ought to be. It is their last public 
testimony on the matter found on record. 

Read carefully what Hyrum says as to 
those who attain to celestial glory, and 
then remember that the Book of Mormon 

. contains "the fulness of the gospel." 
"FLINTVILLE, Wis., Dec. rzth, r885. 

"Can you inform me through the Herald, or 
otherwise, as to whether or not Hyrum Smith 
ever denounced the doctrine of polygamy through 
the Times.and Seasons, and if so, can you give me 
the number and date of the paper and oblige 
your ·humble servant, 

"W\Vl. FRANKLIN." 

In answer to the above we give the fol
lowing very direc.t testimony, what. both 
Joseph and Hyrum said in their riotices to 

the church. 
"NOTICE. 

"As we have lately been credibly informed, that 
an Elder of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints, by the name of Hiram Brown, has 

. been preaching polygamy and other false and 
corrupt doctrines, in the county of Lapeer, State 
of Michigan, this is to notify him and the Church 
in general, that he has been cut oft' from the 
Church for his iniquity; and he is further noti
fied to appear at the Special Conference, on the 
6th of April next, to make answer to these 
charges. 

"JosEPH SMITH, (Presidents of 
'' H YR u!\1 SMITH, \ said Church.". 

Times and Seasons, Feb. 1st, 1844. 

"NAuvoo, March 15th, 1844· 
"T J the brethren of the Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints, living on China Creek, In 
Hancock county, Greeting:-Whereas, brother 
Richard Hewitt has called on me to-day, to know 
my views concerning some doctrines that are 
preached In your place, and states to me that some 
of your Elders say that a man )laving a certain 
priesthood may have as many wives as he pleas
es, and that doctrine is taught here; I say unto 
you that that man teaches false doctrine, for there 
Is no such doctrine taught here; neither is there 
any such thing practiced here. And any man 
that Is found teaching privately or publicly any 
such doctrine Is culpable, and will stand a chance 

. to be brought before the High Council, and lose 
his license and membership also; therefore he 
had better beware what he is about. 

"And again I say unto you, an Elder has no 
business to undertake to preach mysteries in any 
part of the world, for God has commanded us all 
to preach nothing but the first principles unto 
the world. Neither has any Elder any authority 
to preach any mysterious t1llng to any branch of 
the church unless he has•a direct commandment 
from God to do so. Let the matter of the grand 
councils of heaven, and the making of gods, 
worlds, and devils entirely alone; for you are not 
called to teach any such doctrine-for neilher 
you nor the people are capacitated to understand 
any such principles~less so to teach them. For 
when God commands men to teach such princi
ples the Saints will receive them. Therefore, be
ware what you teach! for the m y£teries of God 

' are not given to all m.en; and unto those to whom 
they are given they are placed under restrictions 
to impart only such a:s God will command them; 
and the residue is to be kept in a faithful breast, 

,otherwise he will be brought un<Jer condemna
tion. By this God will prove !\.is faithfur serv-
ants, :who will be called and numbered with the 
chosen. 

"And as to the celestial glory, all will enter in 
and possess that kingdom that obey the gospel, 
and. continue in faith in the Lord unto the, end 
of his days. Now, therefore, I say unto, you, 
you must cease preaching your miraculous 
things, and let the mysteries alone until by and 
bye. Preach faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, re· 
pentance and baptism for the .remission of sins, 
the laying on of the hands for the gift of the Ho
ly Ghost, teaching the necessity of strict obedi
ence unto these principles, reasoning out of the 
scriptures, proving them unto the people. Cease 
your schisms and divisions and contentions. 
Humble yourselves as in dust and ashes, lest God 
should make you an ensample of his wrath unto 
the surrounding world. Amen. 

"In the bonds of the everlasting covenant, I 
am your obedient servant, 

"HYRUM SMITH." 
Times and Seasons, page 474. 

TnE kind of preaching heeded is that 
which is practical. Scientific, hair-splitt
ing theories are worse than none and 

should be avoided. ", The people need "the 
sincere milk of the word" delivered in 
soberness, sincerity, and in demonstration 
of the Holy Spirit and power. The min
istry should ever remember that the Spirit 
is given in answer to the humble, fervent 
"prayer of faith." They should study the 
needs of their hearers, and then preach 
and teach in plainness, in gentleness, in 
tenderness, in compassion, and in long-suf
fering, and be careful to suit their topics 
and their language to the capacities of 
the humblest and most illiterate hearer. 

Joseph the Seer is reported to have said 
to the ministry-"Preach the gospel! and 
when you have done so, then continue to 

preach the gospel! And when you want 
something new to teach, just preach the 

gospel! Leave the mysteries alone, but 
preach and teach the saving truths of the 
gospel!" To an inexperienced minister 
who felt inadequate to fill the pulpit he 
said_:"Can't you explain to the people 
how·you became converted to Christ, and 
what your Christian experiences and tes
timonies are? If you can, this will be the 

best and most effective kind of preaching." 
The young ~inister saw the point, follow
ed the line suggested, and soon laid the 
foundation for a lffrge branch in Pittsburg, 
Pa. 

Pfain, practical, timely, and spiritual 

preaching, teaching, and exhortation, is 
very much needed. The minister should 
carefully watch the leadings and testi-

monies of the Holy Spirit. And when 
they have not the Spirit, they may know 
they are not approved of God, and that 
their minis.trations are not indorsed of 

heaven ;-"If ye receive not the Spirit ye 
shall not teach." Get where the Spirit is 
to be found, and th(m follow where it 
leads, and all will be well. The things of 
1\fe and salvation in Christ &hould be 
handled with great care and humility. 
Those who honor God in these things, he 
will honor, enlighten and sustain. 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 

Bro. J. J. Cornish writes from Inwood, 
Ontario, the 14th inst.,. saying: 

"Our debate is in full bloom. The books are 
being canvassed pretty we11. Four nights have 
passed away on first proposition, and not through 
yet. \Ve continue again to-night. Three have 
been baptized since the debate commenced, and 
others are beginning to believe. We have the 
Methodist chisscleader for chairman. He has 
proved the gentleman thus far. I am feeling 
welL" 

Brother S. S. Wilcox, of Shenandoah, 
Iowa, had this to say of the "Manuscript 
Found:" -

"I think the •Manuscript Found' is a simple 
· thing fur an educated(?) man to write. I could 

hardly find interest enough in it to read it through. 
I have long told the people I was older than the 
story and knew it to be false. I was acquainted 
with Howe, who, with Hurlbut, got it to use in 
the book called 'Mormonism Unveiled,' but Iound 
it of no value to them, as it was too simple for 
their use." 

:QIVORCING AND MARRYING. 

A BROTHER writes us in regard to an evil 
now very prevalent in the world, that of 
divorcing companions on slight pretexts, 
and for unjustifiable causes; and he says 
he thinks some in the church are faulty in 
this dir~ction, and some for marrying per

sons improperly divorced. 
These are matters which should be dealt 

with very carefully; for there is danger 
that proper vigilance and due wisdom may 
not be used, and in that way harm result 
to innocent parties and to the church. 
The law of the church on these matters is 
as follows: 

"But I say unto you, that whosoever shall put 
away his wife, saying for the cause of fornication, 
causeth her to commit adultery: and whosoever 
shall marry her that is dh·orced, committeth 
adultery."~-Matt. 5: :j2. 

"Behold, verily I say unto you, that whatever 
persons among you having put away their com
panions for the cause of fornication, or in 
other words, if they shall testify before you in 
all lowliness of heart that this is the case, ye shall 
f1ot cast them out from among you; but if ye 
shaH find that any persons have left their conv 
panions for the sake .of ad.ultery, and they them·· 
selves are the offenders, and their companions 
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are living, they shall be cast out from among 
you. And again I say unto you, that ye shall be 
watchful and careful, with all inquiry, that ye 
receive none such among you if they are married, 
and if they are not married, they shall repent of 
all their sins, or ye shall not receive them."-
Doc. & Cov., sec. 42, par. 20. 

This law is very strict; hut when we 
consider that the family is the source and. 
basis of society, and that whatever is the 
character of the family, such will be that 
of the society it composes, then we see the 
necessity for a strict law, and its careful 
enforcement. But let it be borne in mind 
that the law quoted is "the law of the 
church;" and let it be held in this light 
and so administered. 

THE following article from the pen .~f 
Joseph the Seer, written less than four 
months before his murder at Carthage, 
Illinois, breathes so much of the genuine 
spirit of the gospel, and this, too, in full 
view of the horrid treatment that himself 
and the church had suffered, that we have 
tpought it good to present it to the reader 
for their instruction and emulation. 

The person of intelligence, spirit, and 
high purpose, who passes through so many 
years of base persecution as did the seer, 
and then rises to the sublime heights indi
cated in this article, is of a very high order 
of both intellect, morals, and spirituality. 
Joseph had been bitterly denounced and 
shamefully maligned on account of' his 
religious views and labors from 18zo, when 
a boy but fifteen years of age, up to the 
time he wrote this article, and no where 
so badly as in Missouri, and now he gives 
in return the words of peace, of gentle
ness, and of love. Read what he says in 
"Times and Seasons," March 8th, 1844: 

"A FRIENDLY HINT TO MISSOURI. 
"One of the most pleasing scenes that can 

transpire on earth is, when a sin has been,com
mitted by one person against another, to forgive 
that sin; and then, according to the sublime pat
tern of the Savior, pray to our Father.in heaven 
to forgive also. Verily, verily, such a friendly 
rebuke is like the mellow zephyr of summer's 
eve: it soothes; it cheers and gladdens the heart 
of the humane and the savage.-Well might the 
wise man exclaim: "a soft answer turneth. away 
wrath;" for rnen of sense, judgment, and obser
vation, in .all the various periods of lime, have 
been witnesses, figuratively speaking, that water, 
not wood, checks the rage of fire. 

"Jesl,.IS said, "blessed are the peace makers, for 
they shall be called the children of God ;"-where
fore if the nation, a single state, community, or 
family, ought to be grateful for any thing, it is 
peace. Peace, lovely child of heaven; peace, 
like light from the same great parent, gratifies, 
animates and happifies the just and the unj;st, 
and is the very essence of happiness below, and 
bliss above. He that does not strive with all his 
powers. of body and mind, with all his influence 
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at home and abroad, and cause others to do w 
too, to seek peace, and maintain it for his own 
benefit and convenience,· and the honor of his 
state, nation and country, has no claim on 
the clemency of man; nor should he be entitled 
to the friendship of woman, or the protection of 
government. He is the canker worm to gnaw 
his own vitals, and the vulture to prey upon his 
own body; and he is as to his own prospects and 
prosperity in life, a felo·de.se of his own pleasure. 
A community of such beings are not far from 
hell on earth, and should be let alone as unfit for 
the smiles of the free; or the praise of the brave. 
But the peace maker, 0 give ear to him! for the 
words of his mouth, and his doctrine, drop like 
the rain, and distil as the dew; they are like the 
gentle mist upon the herbs, and as the moderate 
shower upon the grass. Animation, virtue, love, 
contentment, philanthropy, benevolence, com
passion, humanity, and friendship, push life into 
bliss, and men a little below the angels, exercis
ing their powers, privileges and knowledge, ac
cording to the order, rules and regulations of rev
elation, by Jesus Christ, dwell together in uqity; 
and the sweet odor that is wafted by the breath 
of joy and satisfaction from their righteous com
munion,js like the rich perfume from the conse
crated oil that was poured upon the head of 
Aaron; or like the lusciou~ fragrance that rises 
from the fields of Arabian spices; yea, more, the 
voice of the peace maker 

"Is like the music of the spheres, 
It.charms our souls, and calms our fears; 
It turns the world to paradise, 
And men to pearls of greater price. 

"So much to preface this friendly hint to the 
State of Missouri, for nowithstanding some of 
her private citizens and public officers, have com
mitted violence, robbery, and even murder, upon 
the rights and persons of the Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints; yet, compassion, 
dignity, and a sense of the principles of religion, 
among all classes; and honor and benevolence, 
mingled with charity by high minded patriots,' 
lead me to suppose that there are many worthy, 
people in. that state, who will use their influence 
and energies to bring about a settlement of all· 
those old difficulties; and use all consistent means 
to urge the state, for her honor, prosperity and 
good name, .. to restore every person, she or her 
citizens have expelled from her lim its, to their 

. rights, and pay them all damage! that the great 
body of high minded and well disposed southern 
and western gentlemen and ladies, the real peace 
makers of a western world, will go forth, good 
Samaritan-like, and pom· in the oil and wine till 
all that can be healed are made "hole. And 
after repentance, they shall be forgiven; for 
verily the Scriptures say: 'Joy shall be in heav
en over one sinner that repents, more than over 
ninety and nine just persons that need no repent~ 
ance.' 

"Knowing the fallibility of man; considering 
the.awfulresponsibility of rejecting the cries of 
the innocent; confident in the virtue and patri
otism of noble minded western men tenacious of . 
their character and standing; too high to stoop to 
disgraceful acts; and too proud to tolerate mean
ness in others; yea, may I not·say without'boast
ing, that the beotblood of the west, united with 
the honor· of the !llustrious fathers of freedom, 
:will move, 'as the forest is moved by ~ 111ighty 
wind, to promote peace and friendship in every 
part of our wide-spread, lovely country. 
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'·Filled with a love almost unspeakable, and 
moved by a desire pleasant as the dew of heaven, 
I supplicate not only our Father above but also 
the civil, the enlightened, the intelligent, the so
cial and the best inhabitants of Missouri-they 
that feel bound by principles of honor, justice, 
moral greatness, and national pride.-to arise in 
the character of virtuous freemen from the dis
grace and reproach that might inadvertently blur 
their good names for want of self preservation. 
Now is the time to shake off the monster, that, 
incubus-like, seems hanging upon the reputa
tion of the whole state A little exertion and the 
infamy of the evil will blacken the guilty only; 
for is it not written, 'Tlte tree is lm01vn by its 
fruit?' 

"The voice of reason; the voice of humanity; 
the voice of the nation, and the voice of heaven 
seem to say to the honest and virtuous through- . 
out the state of Missouri; Wash yourselves, make 
you clean, lest your negligence should be taken by 
the world, (from the mass of facts before it), that 
you are guilty! Let there be one unison of hearts 
for justice, and v.hen you reflect around your 
own firesides, remember that fifteen thousand 
(once among you, now not, but who are just as 
much entitled to the privileges and blessings you 
enjoy as .yourselves) like the widow before the 
unjust judge, are fervently praying for their rights. 
When you meditate upon the massacre at Hawn's 
mill, forget not that the Constitution, of your 
State holds this broad truth to the world: ·That 
none shall 'be deprived of life, liberty, or property, 
but by the judgment of his pee'l-s, or the law of 
the IandY And when you assemble together in 
towns, counties, or districts, whether to petition 
your legislature to pay the damage the Saints 
have sustained in your State, by reason of oppres
sion and misguided zeal, or to restore them to 
their rights according to republican principle; 
and benevolent designs-reflect, and make hon
orable or annihilate such statute law as was in 
force in your State,·in 1838; viz: 'If twelve or 
more persons shall combine to levy 'Yar against 
any part of the people of this State, or to remove 
them. forcibly out of the State, or from their hab
itations, evidenced by taking arms and assem
bling to accomplish such purpose,every person 
so offending shall be punished by imprisonment 
in the penitentiary for a period not exceeding five 
years, or by a fine not exceeding five thousand 
dollars, and imprisonment in the county jail not 
exceeding six months.' 

••Finally, if honor dignifies an honest people; 
if virtue exalts a com111unity; if wisdom guides 
great men; if principle governs intelligent be
ings; if humanity spreads comfort among the 
needy; and if religion afiords consolation by 
showing that charity is the first, best, an.d sweet-

, est token of perfect love, then, 0 ye good. people 
of Missouri, like the woman in Scripture -zvlto had 
lost one of Iter ten fieces o/ silver, arise, ~earch dili
gently till you, find the lost piece, and then make 
a feast and call in your friends for joy. 

"\Vith due consideration I am the friendof all 
good men, JosEPH SMlTfJ. 

NAuvoo, IlL, March 8th, ).844. 

REDUCED RATES. 
The C. B. & Q. R: R. 'Yill sell excursion tickets 

at one and one-third fare during the holidays to 
any point on their lines, hot over one hundred 
and fifty miles distant. Tickets good from Dec
ember 24th, 1885, to January 4th, r886. 
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EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

BrsnoP BLAKESLEE and Elder C. Sc~tt 
came here from Ga:lien, Michigan, on the 
15th inst; 1.'he Bishop looks hearty and 
rugged. Bro. Scott's health is not good; 
but we hope to see him vigorous i-n all 
respects at an early time. 

The weather for the past few days has 
been delightful, and to-day, (I 7th inst.), 
though the earth is mantled with a few 
inches of snow, it is otherwise very spring
like. The healtg of the community is 
excellent with bu~ very few exceptions, 
and though times are dull and hard, the 
people in this region have but little if any 
just-grounds for complaint. 

Brn. Gomer Reese and Daniel Moore, 
of Highmore, Dakota, are visiting friends 
in and about Lamoni. 

Bro. S. Eckersley writing from Rich
mond, Utah, says: "I feel it my duty to do 
what I can for so great a work," and sends 
for the church publications, showing his 
faith by his works. He is consistent and 
sensible. 

Bro. John Pett, of Dow City, Iowa, 
under qate of the 13th inst, writes that 
they have had quite a cold spell of late, 
and. that the snow was about ten inches on 
the level. Pretty wintry for the. time of 
year. 

A letter from Bro. C. Howery of Salem, 
Dakota, of the roth inst., requests that "a 
good faithful Elder" be sent to preach in 
that region. He thinks the gospel in its 
fulness. has never been preached in that 
country, and believes good could be effected 
there. He lives one mile north and six 
miles west of Salem. 

Bro. Hosea Sferrett of Pleasant Grove, 
Utah, writes of late that when Pres. Joseph. 
Smithand Elder R.J. Anthony were there 
the 9th instant, they baptized one, and that 
they seemed to feel cheerful in their mis-
sion-work. -

In the letter department will be found 
an interesting letter from Elder Joseph 
Luff. vVe well remember that when Bro. 
Luff was leaving Utah in 1883, he told us 
he should yet preach in Utah with Pres. 
Joseph Smith to crowded congregations of 
interested listeners, for God had shown 
that fact to him. He has seen this fulfilled 
the past six or seven months, at least in 
part, Verily, "There is a God in heaven 
who revealeth secrets." 

Bro. R. M. Elvin writes from Wilber, 
Nebraska, the 9th inst., that his meetings 
in that vicinity continue to increase in size 
and in interest, and he hopes for an in
gathering to the church in due time. He 
and the friends in that region are looking 
for Pres. Joseph Smith and Elder R. J. 

Anthony the first of January next, and he 
intends to 'get them to' preach in the Court
house. Bro. Elvin says he has been 
greatly blessed of God in many ways. 

Brn. J. W. Gillen and A. J. Moore took 
train on the I sth inst., for Sweet Ho:ne, 
Allendale, North-Western Missouri, and 
South-Western Iowa, to preach the word 
of life and salvation ih ~11 those regions as 
the way may be opened up before therp. 
May heaven prosper them in their blessed 
work. 

Bishop G. A. Blakeslee came to our 
sanctum the afternoon of the I 5th inst., 
and is in excellent health and spirits. He 
informs us-that Sister Blakeslee is improv
ing slowly, and, ·he thinks, steadily. 

Yesterday (the 17th) an election for 
officers for the town of Lamoni resulted in 
choosing Dr. J. H. Hansen, Mayor; David 
Dancer, S. V. Bailey, Thomas Bell, H: L. 
Tilton, M. McHarness, and Wilson Hud
son, Trustees; and V. White, Recorder. 

W ehave letters from Pres. J. Smith up 
to the 13th inst. He was then in Salt 
Lake City and intended to go with Elder 
J. Luff to Ogden City, Plain City, and 
other points. 

In another place will be found an edi
torial from the Chicago Tribune :-"Fail
ure of the Iowa Prohibitory Law," and 
also a lecture on "Temperance in the 
South." Now thatthe questions of tem
peJ:ance and prohibition are rapidly be
coming national ones, and because tbe 
Saints should be found on the side of tem· 
perance, it is essential that they should be 
well posted in the motives actuating, and 
in the measures used in carrying forward 
these movements. Read, and learn. 

No.9, Wyndham Street, 
CARDIFF, Wales, Dec. zd. 

Dear Herald:-After reading in your pages 
the letters and testimonies from so many breth
ren and sisters, I thought a little news from this 
corner of the Master's vineyard would not be out 
of place. And I feel sure there are many dear 
ones In the land of the far west who will rejoice 
to hear of a little band of Saints working in the 
cause of truth in this immediate neighborhood. 
The branch here was only organized on the rsth 
of November last, and we do not number more 
than seven at present; but there are several hov
ering near to the waters, so we hope before long 
to have an increase. 

I was baptized at Nottingham, on the 14th of 
May, 1884, by Elder George Potts, who is now in 
America, apd from whom I would like to hear if 
this should meet his eye. I now rejoice to say 
that I know the gospel as taught in this church is 
the gospel of Christ. I have proved it, li.ke one 
of old, to be "the power of God unto salvation." 
I am not ashamed to confess to the world that I 

know this is the work of God, and that I have 
not· received that knowledgf! from man. ·I am 
still following C>n, hoping and rejoicing in that 
good old path which "shineth brighter andbright
er unto the perfect day. There seems to be a 
good spirit of ·inquiry prevailing around, and 
everything seems to indicate a good future . 

. God grant it may be so, and that many may he 
brought out of darkness into light is my prayer. 

GEORGE CorE. 

Sr. JosEPH, Missouri, 
December r4th, r885. 

Bro: W. W. Blair:-We closed our series of 
meetings here last evening, with agood congre· 
galion and good interest. I have preached nine 
times, and as a rule have been blest with liberty 
of speech and a good degree of the Spirit's pres
ence. My health has been better than it was 
last week at Stewartsville, for which I am truly 
th«nkfnl to God, though at present I feel weak 
and worn, and were it not for peculiar and press· 
ing demands in other parts, I would certainly re
turn home at once. None have united with the 
church, but some are inquiring and investigating. 
The Saints have felt strengthened and confirmed 
in their faitli and hope. Bro. McDowell did a 
good work here, and it is duly appreciated. 

Your brother, 
JosEPH R. LAMBERT. 

Sr. Lours, Missouri, 
December r5th, r885. 

Bro. Blair :-For the past six months I have 
been laboring in Birkner, St. Clair county, Illi
nois, I think with success. The Master has been 
with me in presenting the word. You may 
know by report of the last district conference 
held here that Birkner Branch was added to the 
St. Louis District. The Saints there are trying 
to live their religion. They are greatly blessed 
with the Spirit, and I believe they are united to 
help on the cause we love, the Spirit bearing wit
ness. I am satisfied, that much prejudice is be
ing removed from the minds of the people, and 
they are beginning to learn there .is more truth in 
the gospel of Christ taught by the Latter Day 
Saints than some others of the Christian world. 
In administering to the sick, the Master has stood 
by his servant. To him be the glory. 

Ever praying and working for the onward pro
gress of the great latter day work, I remain 
ym1r co-laborer in the true light, 

N. N. CooKE. 

CANAAN, Indiana, November3d. 
Bro. Joseph:-Since the conference held at the 

Union Branch of the Southern Indiana District, 
Brn. M. R. and Leonard Scott have visited our 
place, near the Canaan Branch, held meetings a 
week in a private house, had splendid order, good 
attention, and several seemed to be seeking the 
truth. Audiences were not large but intelligent. 
Three infidels attended, and about twelve who 
never heard the gospel in its fulness before. I 
think it will have good results in the future. 
They were blest in the sermons, and the Saints 
were edified. My whole desire is that the Saints 
may understand their duties and try to live Up to 
them. We should be a light to the world. May 
God bless all the Saints and enable them to see 
the truth and live better ln the future, is my 
prayer. 

JAMEs D. PoRTER. 
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SALT LAKE CITY, Dec. 8th, I885. 
Bro. Blair:--Brn.Joseph Smith and R.J. An

thony are at Springville. Our work is going to 
tell after a little. Many are thinking who never 
thought before. By Bro. Joseph's coming, the 
ears of many have been reached that were closed 
to every appeal before. I believe his mission has 
been a grand success, and I hope he will see his 
way clear to come out again after next Spring 
Conference. He is the best missionary we could 
have here, for the people will not throng to hear 
any other in such numbers, and none are better 
capable of informing them regarding the Reor, 
ganization. Truly, God has been with him irt 
power and the demonstration of the Spirit. I 
firmly believe that for years the Government has 
been restrained by a wise and divine hand from 
crowding "this people," .that God might, through 
the Reorganization, fulfil the promise to "feel 
after them." Now, that Joseph has come, after 
nearly twenty-five years' earnest work among 
them, and"has made his wise, kind, and affection
ate appeal, I am of the opinion that the prophecy 
is about complete; and no movement on the part 
of the Government against the obnoxious features 
of Utah Mormonism will be a surprise to me. 
I look for a speedy crushing out of polygamy 
and the discm:nfiture of all who persist in its ad
vocacy. 
• Oh, that God may deliver the honest-hearted! 
My heart is pained when I think of .the conse
quences. Numbers, whose faith in man has been 
shaken, will also Jose confidence in God, and 'a 
pitiable condition of doubt, and perhaps atheism, 
will be the result. Thank God, we are not re
sponsible for results if our work is performed 
faithfully. 

Yours in Christ, 
JOSEPH LUFF.· 

LAMONI, Iowa, Dec. I sth. 
Dear Herald.-During the_ past Fall I did con

siderable traveling among the branches of my 
district, not only preaching in them, but visiting 
and conversing with the Saints in their homes 
concerning the Lord's work and its revealm.ent 
and establishment in this dispensation; and as to' 
the prospects and promises of its continuance 
under the Lord's guidance WI it shall accomplish 
all that the Master has caused to be written and 
spoken about it. I had, on the whole, an excel
lent time, particularly enjoying the association 
with the Saints and hearing ·their personal evi
dences. While I found those who were negli
gent of their duties at home and in the church, 
and others who must .be looked after because of 
w_rong doing, I can say that I found among the 
great majority a good feeling, and with many a 
lively interest in and prayerful solicitude fo'r the 
advancement of the cause, and of course there
with.a corresponding desire and effort to go for
ward themselyes. And I did not find that disaf
fection that some have supposed existed; their 
ideas of it having been, I find, greater than facts 
by any means warrant. In this matter some have 
been misunderstood and probably in some degree 
misrepresented, unintentionally so, no doubt. A 
few have looked altogether too much on the dark 
side, letting the testimonies arid the light that 
they have received in the past concerning the 

·work itself be dimmed by the fault-finding.o£ 
men inrelation to men. 

The great truth enunciated by Christ in the 
N evy Testament ci:mcernin{? t)ly f~\1<! ~Q\lfC~ of 

light and intelligence should not be lost sight of, 

and the same truth is· forcibly presented in the 

Book of Covenants, where the Lord says: "They 

who take the Holy Spirit for their guide shall not 

be deceived." If it said some man, it should be 

indeed rejected; but as it is, it leaves to the church 

an infallible guide, to each for himself, concern
ing the evidences of the work and of its leader 
under Christ, no man or woman being compelled 
to come except through the convincing of their 
Ooivn minds. Upon this great fact, of divine guid
ance and divine knowledge to eacJ: individual, 
rests the whole matter of security and certainty 
for all who are willing to seek for and receive 

. such assurance. 
And, in thinking of the position of the Reor

ganized Church and of the call of the present Jo
seph, the mind dwells upon the evidences receiv
ed prior to and at the time the work of reorganiz
ing begun. There was the revelation given to 
Bro. J. W. Briggs, November 18th, I85I, in which . 
the Lord says: "In· my own due time will I call 
upon the seed of Joseph Smith, and I will bring 
one forth who shall be mighty and strong, and 
he shall preside over the high priesthood of my 
church." Numerous other prophecies and mani
festations of the same nature might be quoted, 
and they were fulfilled in "due time," as prophe
sied,-though for many years there was no pros
pect that they ever would be. So a!l the way 
down from that time has the Lord given eviden
ces of whatsoever constitutes the truth to all who 
sought in fervent humility, by prayer and fasting, 
for such evidences. And he has spoken again 
and again to the church, making things plain 
which could not otherwise be made so. Also he 
has promised to more completely reorganize his 
church in due time, and the evidences are accu
mulating among the Saints in all parts' of the 
land, (p'articularly during the past few months), 
by visions, dreams, and the manifest voice of the 
Holy Spirit, that this word shall soon be fulfilled 
to ~he· joy and gladn~ss of them who shall abide. 

In view of,all these things it seems that the 
whole church should seek the law of the Lord at 
his mouth, and come to the next conference with 
prayers in their hearts and upon their lips that 
God will make all necessary things plain, and by 
His word settle those things that otherwise will 
come up for controversy and· dis pure, (and then 
be decided with dissatisfaction to more or Jess), 
whereas the word of the Lord will be "the end 
of controversy." And let this be in the hearts 
and minds of all from this time on, so that He· 
may find a people ready to receive his word and 
to abide by it when it is given. It seem to me 
that the great work for the home ministry to do 
is to "feed the sheep," to try to instruct, to en
courage, and to strengthen those who are already 
in,rather than to neglect to do so and to chiefly 
strive to bring others in who may have to do like 
many before them, stumble and stagger along by 
themselves, and be permitted to fall by the way if 
they have not strength to go on unaided, or with 
such as they can pick up. Yes, the. work of car
ing for the sheep is of paramount importance, 
and I believe that it is gn!at!y neglected by those 
who sh:ould be pastors of the flock, in branches 
and distri<;ts; and there is need that this part of 
the work be encouraged instead of discouraged, 
or slighted, and that men be· set apart for and 
devote their time to it as earnestly and with as 
m1,1ch sanction as those who go hundreds of miles 

I ' ~·' ,, 

away to preach, or abroad among the nations. 
"Feed my sheep" and "Feed my Jambs" was the 
instruction of the great Shepherd, and it should 
be heeded, and not Jet them die or wander else
where for something to eat, or expect them to run 
alone before they have learned how. God wi.J 
yet require of the church a better order and sys
tem in this matter. 

In the faith, 
HENRY A. STEBBINS. 

GARLAND, Ala., Dec. rzth. 
Bro. }V. W. Blair:-We have held a number 

of protracted meetings in the branches of the 
Alabama District during the latter part of the 
Summer and Fall just past, with good effect. The 
meetings have been well attended by the Saints, 
A number have taken- a greater interest than be. 
fore in the progress of the work. Numbers of 
those not of the church have attended the meet. 
with marked interest. A few have been added. 
Some are investigating whom we hope ere long 
will go with us. There are some things in the 
district that are not as they ought to be; but we 
are happy to say that there has been a great im
provement morally [and spiritually duting the 
past year. There are a number that used to 
take a dram and thought it no harm, that have 
become total abstainers. Some have quit the use 
tobacco. We feel safe in saying that, on the 
whole, the cause is in a bette1· condition than for 
a number of years, or than ever, and that the 
outlook is encouraging. 

The Elders .have been blessed with excellent 
liberty in preaching the word. A number that 
were sick have been healed through the ordinan
ces; though some that we miss much have gone 
to rest, we believe, until the great trump .shall 
sound, and the dead in Christ shall arise. There 

·are many calls for preaching in this district, and 
the work, would spread far and wide if an Elder 
could be kept constantly engaged. The. work 
has got a good foothold here, and all it needs is 
pushing. In some places prejudice is quite 
strong, but in the main the people are reasonable. 
W.e hope some day to see m·any branches raised 
up in Alabama. I should be glad to see the 
Heo-ald in every family of the Saints here; for no 
one can keep thoroughly posted in church matters 
without it. May God enable his people to live 
nearer the cross; everywhere, is my prayer. 

G. T. CHUTE. 

LowER LAKE, CaL, Dec. 6th. 
Dear Herald:-It has.been a longtime since.I 

have have written to yo_u, and we have not had 
the Herald for over two years. I thought it was 
about time that we were taking it again. We 
have been lo't without it. We have not had 
any meetings' for some time, on account of rain.· 
It has been raining here' for twenty-five days, 
constantly, so that the roads are almost impass
able, and the Saints who belong to this branch 
are living rather scattered. There are five living 
in Lower Lake, and the remainder are living 
from two and a half to fifteen miles away; so that 
we do not all get together often. 

l have not been situated for some time so that 
I could flo anything toward the spread of the gos
pel,. although I never fail to hold my banner 
aloft whenever I have a chance, and opportunity 
affords. Sometimes it is almost· like throwing 
pearls before swine, or it seems so. , But we can 

not always tell wh~t &oo4 Yie haye f:lon~,; Q~ t\\D 
' ' :.~ •' . \ ~ '.. . ~ "' .• ' .. 
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do till "'e try._ There is one thing sure, if we do 
, our part, God will do I-i:is part. We may possibly 

sow some seeds that will bring forth fruit to the 
glory .and honor of God. 

Yours in gospel bond, 
J. Y. & E. c. GRAUMLICH. 

PoNcA, Dixon Co., Neb., Dec. roth. 
Bro. Joseplz:-It is with the greatest pleasure 

that I write to the brethren and sisters. I am 
alone here, and know of no one here that be· 
longs to our church, still I am not cast down nor 
forsaken. God is my refuge. I have not heard 
a sermon for eight years. I have got a few Her
alds from Bro. Wilcox of Sioux City, Iowa. 
They have been more than meat to me, to see 
the progress of the Church of Christ, and to read 
the letters of some that I used to fellowship with 
in the Glenwood Branch. If we never meet here, 
on the shpres of time, rriay we so iive that we 
may meet in "The, sweet by and by." I ask the 
'prayers of all Saints, especially of those who 
know me. I was baptized the r zth day of March, 
r874, by Elder John Barman, in Glenwood, Iowa, 
confirmed by Bro. Caffall, received my letter 
from Bro. Wm. Brittain, Clerk, November 15th, 
1874. I will close, ever pr<J.ying for the welfare 
~f the' work of our God. 

Your sister in Christ, 
M. J. ScOTT., 

PROVIDENcE, R. I., Dec. 8th. 
Dear l:lerald:-I thought to make sacrifice of 

somthing else rather than to give up the Herald 
because of its good instructions and the many 
soul cheering thoughts I haye received from its 

. pages. It has become such a dear friend, that it 
seems impossible for me to live without it. I 
have reason to recommend it to every honest 
soul, and to the Saints especially. I see nothing 
the least discouraging in the great work which 
God has established in these latter days, but the 
more I meditate on God's plan, His goodness and 
mercies towards his children, the more I feel to 
go on living my religion by faith and good works, 
so that the good Master, when he comes to make 
up his jewels will find ~o cause to be ashamed of 
his humble servant. ANNA LECKNEY. 

NoRwicH, Page Co., Iowa, 
December 12th. 

Bro. Joseph Smitlz:-I take my pen in hand to 
. drop you a few lines. We live eight and a half 

miles east of Shenandoah. There are a number 
of people around here that would like to hear the 
gospel, but are not situated so they can go quite 
so far to our church. I do not attend on accoupt 
of the great distance, but would like to very 
much. My husband is not a member of any 
church. I have tried to explain to him as best I 
could, but am not fit to teach, but need to be 
taught instead. If we were able to, we would 
pay some Elder's expenses to get them to preach 
here, but our means are not our own until our 
debts are paid. \Ve are very poor, although the 
Lord has blessed us with a living. If some El
der was coming to Shenandoah this winter, and 
would make arrangements to stay a week or so 
longer, we would go after them and keep them 
":hile here preaching, and take them back when 
done. 

There is a Free Methodist preaching two miles 
"cot of U5 now. If an Elder will come, we would 
be very glad to have him come, and we will get 
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a card from any one wishing to come if addressed 
toW. S. Newton, Norwich, Page Co., Iowa, and 
will go after them. We get our mail once a week 
Well, I try to live as near right as I can under 
the circumstances, apart from,, the rest of the 
Saints. We will be here till the first of March, 
after that we will move four· miles nearer Shen
andoah. It is my desire that all may pray for 
me and mine. May the Lord bless his children 
in the name of Christ. I remain your sister in 
Christ, MARY A. NEWTON. 

ARMSTRONG, Kan., Dec: 14th. 
Bro. W. W. Blair :-I am still in the land of 

the living and have made this place my home. 
I expect to be found trying to do something to. 
help roll on this great latter day work. I have 
been told by the Spirit that the Lord has a work 
for me to do, and I must prepare myself for it. I 
am ready and willing to do so, and inasmuch as 
he will open up the way I will take the field, and 
I am willing to spend the rest of my days in 
preaching his gospel. He knows my heart and 
what I carr and am willing to do. 

Your brother in Christ, 
GEORGE HICKLIN, 

CLEAR WATER, Neb., Dec. I3th: 
Editor a1td Readers qf tlze Herald:-To·day the 

winged winds do blow and the billowy storm 
beats upon our earthly habitation, but within is 
peace and warmth and comfort. \Vinter, clad in 
his snowy vesture has come, and the cold waves 
of ether threaten with violence those who in
trude upon their vast domain. Fierce and angry 
.element from the bleak north have marshaled 
themselves to make war .upon the sunbeams, and 
summer has fled. Joyous, happy, golden sum· 
mer, tinged with the sunlight of the king of day! 
reluctantly we bid thee farewell and wait thy 
return. 

Cold and warmth, light and darkness, tribula
tion and blessing, all seem to be the alternate 
conditions of this terrestrial sphere; but in the 
providence of God we see the precious promise 
of eternal day ushered in by the glorious appear· 
ing of the Lord to reign. 0, joyous day! 0 
blissful thought! Glorious triumph of our faith; 
ultimatum of our hope! Patient, faithful, trust
ing ones have not waited in vain. The righteous 
are exalted, and the poor in spirit are made glad. 
We praise thee, 0 God, for thy loving kindness 
and infinite watchtare. Help us to extol thy 
name, and to declare thy rightousness among the 
sons of men; that peace may be established in 
the earth, and truth extend her dominions to the 
remotest bounds of man's habitation. 

Is it possible for man in this life to know God? 
Yes; is the generous response from thousands of 
regenerate hearts touched with the sacred influ
ences of redeeming Jove. The soul made alive 
in Christ, essays, but in vain, to tell the glad ex
perience that only kindred and obedient spirits 
can know, yet it is divinely conscious of its awak
ening to newness of life and the joy of its new 
relation. Is the golden orb of day conscious of 
his illumination! Does the queen of night bask 
in the mellow light of·.her luner rays. Yet they 
boast not, though "'J!lhere is no speech nor lan
guage where their voice is not heard. Their line 
is gone out through all the earth, and their words 
to the end of the world."-Psalms I9: 3· 

Infidelity, like a sable cloud, hangs in dismal 
array, t~bscuring the golden sunlight of. the love 

of God. Like a dread specter, it tl·averses every 
avenue of light, making war upon reason and 
besieging the purest sentiments of the human 
heart. As a demon it stands in the doorway of 
knowledge, forbiding entrance into the fair do
main of truthful thought. It laughs to scorn the 
pure desire to worship implanted by the hand of 
God. 

It urges, with the persistency of death, that our 
hope in Christ is vain, yet offers nothing in lieu 
of this cheering and comforting expeCtation. It 
says, boastfully, "I dare to do as I please yet fear 
no evil." 

0, foolish phantom of distorted brain! 
0, madness and folly intensified! 

Your reasoning is foolishness; 
Your ambition is vain! 

I maintain that no intelligent plea can be made 
in favor of .absolute infidelity. The corrupted 
forms of religious worship furnish no evidence 
that the Christian:s hope is vain.. The inconsist· 
encies of men in this regard are clefirly outlined 
in prophecy, described in history both sacred and 
profane, and are but the encroachments of erring 
humanity upon the divine service of God. 

The fad~ and ordinances revealed to Adam 
went out with the increase of population with 
the tribes that inhabited the earth. Noah was a 
preacher of righteousness, and a prophet of God. 
Through his posterity was transmitted the tra
ditions of God and his truth to succeedings gen: 
erations, so that after the lapse of thousands of 
years we still may discover among all, or nearly 
all nations, degenerate though they may be, the 
tradition of God and the emblems of his worship. 

The gospel of Christ imparts the highest moral 
and intellectual conception of life; enjoins the 
purest moral conduct; and is the only reflector 
of a perfect character. The example of Christ 
is unparalleled in the history of philosophers and 
great men of any age. The enlightenment of 
the world is due to the fact that God in his mer
cy has revealed his will to the sons of men. 
The vail of obscurity has been drawn, and the 
r~dianee of God and the light of his glory have 
shone upon the world, awakening human hearts 
to the glorious hope of immortality and eternal 
life.· Blessed gospel of life and peace! Blessed 
Jesus whose unexampled love moved him to 
quit for a season the blissful realms above! 
Blessed unction of the Holy Spirit! Joyful re· 
alization of the forgiveness of sins and accept
ance with God! "Let me lh'e the life of the 
righteous and may my last end be like his!" 

Yours in gospel bonds, 
GEo. S. HYDE. 

December 8th, r885. 
Dear Herald:-l have been thinking of writ. 

ing to our paper for some time, but I could not 
see that it would better my situation any. And 
then I felt so incompetent. I feel it is my 
chance and trusting all good composers of letters 
will excuse mine. I will in as few words as pos
sible tell where I am, and what I want to know, 
and a;k some one to write us a letter at once. 
\Ve started from Lancaster county, Nebraska, 
June 25th and reached Bird City, Cheyenne 
county, Kansas, July 23d, to find the loveliest 
scope of country my eyes ever beheld, mostly at 
that time vacant land. The soil good. Every 
thing grew good that we saw planted, and the 
only thing that seemed strange abput it was, 
why was it vacant? Why was it not taken before? 
We se<>ured for ourselves <1. h•Jndred and sixtj 
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acres of land, and put up necessary buildings, 
and commenced living on the claim. Then the 
question arose in my mind, where is the nearest 
branch of our church? And when I made some 
little investigation found none near. \Vhere is 
the nearest bra'llch from here? It put quite a 
damper on my spirits to think that, may be for 
years, I 'shall not see a Latter Day Saint's face. 
But will some one tell me the worst; and if there 
is none near, then we must have a minister of our 
church to preach here. Don't some of the travel
ing Elders pass here? Our nearest railroad sta
tion is Binldeman, Nebraska. Is there no help 
out of this difficulty? Best wishes to Saints and 
friends at Clearwater, Nebraska, Davis City, Iowa, 
and Stewartsville, Missouri, and other places. 

Your sister in the gospel of Christ, 
MRS. DIAN CARTER. 

PARRISH, Iii., Dec. ruth. , 
Brotker Blair :-I now write you concerning 

the discus.sion between brother Hilliard and the 
Rev. Mr. Mannon. It continued for six evenings 
and on the last one brother Hilliard spoke for 
three hours, the subject of his discourse being the 
divine calling of Joseph Smith, and the Divinity 
of the Book of Mormon. To this speech Mr. 
Mannon offered no reply. All things considered, 
I have no hesitation in saying the debate resulted 
in the most complete victory of truth over error. 
During our 'visit much prejudice was removed 
from the minds of the people of that. vicinity. 
\Ve expect quite an increase to our membership 
here in the near future. However, time will tell. 
I returned to this vicinity on Saturday last, have 
preached four discourses. Expect to return 
home this evening so as to meet with the breth
ren in our district conference which will convene 
at Springerton on the r8th instant. Ever praying 
for the success of truth, I am your brother .in the 
Lord. J. W. STONE. 

Dow CrTY, Iowa, Dec. 13th. 
Brother Blmr:-The little band of Saints at 

Dow City, Iowa, and vicinity, known as the Boyer 
Valley Branch, are rejoicing greatly in the Lord. 
Six were added to our number by baptism to-day, 
and next Sunday we expect one or two more. 
God has greatly blessed ~ur branch with his 
Spirit of late. 

The following verse was sung in tongues after 
lhe confirmation of the six members: 

(Tzme, Hold Tke Fort.) 
Oh! my brethren, see the signal 

Appeareth in the sky; 
Jesus Christ our Lord is coming, 

Victory is nigh. 
Reinforcements now are coming
. Everywhere appear; 

Onward to your duty hasten, 
For the Lord will hear. 

Yours in Christ, 
CuAs. E. BuTTER woR nr. 
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WAS THE .CHURCH REJECTED?-No. 3. 

"WHILE our beloved president lived, 
mobs might assail, persecutions might be 
upon the Saints, apostates and traitors 
might seek to divide the church, yet her 
course was still onward, and her march 
triumphant. But, alas! the church has 
arrived at an important crisis! Joseph and 
Hyrum are gone to mingle in the councils 
above, and associate with their fellow 
servants who have won a martyr's crown. 
Their martyrdom has broken the quorum 
of the First Presidency, composed of J o" 
seph and Hyrum Smith and Sidney Rig
don, their voices being no longer heard 
in the councils of the Saints, and their 
absence has opened a door for aspiring 
men to seek to fill the vacancv in the or
ganized kingdom of God; the;efore, it be
comes. every Saint to examine the founda
tion upon which they have built, and the 
principles they have embraced, and the 
order of the kingdom of God that they 
have subscribed to, with the objects which 
the church is endeavoring to obtain, that 
that they may be enabled to decide the 
great question, To whom must the Saints 
look for instruction and revelation for their 
guidance, lest they be carried about with 
every wind of doctrine, and the Church 
of Christ become extinct, and only live in 
remembrance among the heterogeneous 
mass ofconflicting parties."-Reuben Heel
lock in Supplement Mill. Star, Dec., 1844· 

The. above serves to show-I, How safe 
and prosperous, how full of confidence, 
and how triumphant the church was under 
Joseph; z, The "crisis," an.d the multitude 
of aspirants to fill the vacancy at his death; 
3, The "great question"-whom to re
ceive revelations, &c.; 4, The great fear 
of the church becoming "extinct"-reject
ed. 

Would to God that all the Saints at this 
time had promptly decided against all as
pirants. This writer:, although telling 
some brilliant truth, is.an advocate of the, 
claims of the Twelve, which is the position 
held to so tenaciously by the Utah faction 
to this day. And he, like all the rest, cast 
reflections upon all other aspirants, and 
urges that the Twelve "are the next in · 

. authority" to the First Presidency. But 
in this he is mistaken, for in this case they 
.are the· next out if autlzori(y-they are 
one of the arms of the "body," and h_3ppen 
to be that arm that is stretched out to the 
Gentiles and T ews of all nations~the oth
er being the High Council, which points 
to the work'at home .. The nature of this 
comparison to the human body will bear 
but or,e thought in this case, and that is, 
whem~ver the head is "tak<m," or severed 

from the "body," then all the remaining 
quorums are dead as far as that organiza
tion is concerned, and have no hope of life 
again, only by resurrection-reorganiza
tion. Every one knows that no other 
member of a body will answer for the 
head; for none of them can see, hear, nor 
speak the word of the Lord to the church; 
for they are not "appointed"--'-they are not 
endowed with the necessary "gifts," for 
that position in a live body--they might 
do for a dead •'body," as the case has prov
ed to perfection, or rather to corruption, in 

. all these deformed bodies of all the factions 
of those terrible dark days, under the 
many blind guides that aspired to be the 
visible head of the church. No wonder 
they can not "see when good cometh." 
No wonder the honest Saints wept, suffer
ed, and bled in the different by-paths they 
were led in by these blind tools of self
importance and self-interest. Some went 
to Utah, some to Pittsburg and the 
north, some to Beaver Island, some to 
Northern Iowa, and SOiille towards the 
tropics-in Texas-all to build their Zion 
in any and every part of the country, but 
the land, that which God had pointed out 
as the "land of Zion." And just glance 
at the·. success of Brigham Young-the 
amount of property, many millions, he 
left to his many wives, and still more num
erous children. He encompassed the con
tinents and the islands of the seas, by his 
ernmisaries, to collect this vast wealth from 
the poor Saints, that had to toil through 
the heat of summers, and the cold of win
ters, in many climes, to keep the wolf of 
hunger and cold from their doors, while 
he was scheming at home-"shaking. the 
big toe!" 0, latter day Israel! who will 
have compassion upon you? and whence 
will your deliverance come! Heaken to 
the voice of your God to ancient Israel 
under similar circumstances of apostasy. 
-Read Ezekeil, chapter 3~-read all 
of the chapter and be benifited. And 
thus we dispose of this monstrous o~jec
tion, raised and upheld by the leaders in 
Utah against our position, and the word 
of God. Another objection raisetl by the 
Utah faction, and some of the others, we 
will briefly notice, is this: 

'•Verily, verily I say unto you, that when I 
give a commandment to any of the sons of men, 
to do a work unto my name, and those sons of 
men go with al} their mights, and with~ all they 
have, to perform that work, and cease not their 
diligence, and their enemies come upon them, 
and hinder them performing that work; behold, 
it behooveth me to require that work no mol'e at 
the hands of those sons of men, but tQ. accept 
their offerings; * * * Therefore, for this cause 
have I accepted the offerings of those who.m I 
commanded to build \lP a city and an house unto 
my name, in Jackson county, Missouri, and were 
hindered by their enemies, saith the Lord your 
God."-D. C. w7: r5. 

Now the f9regoing proves two points;, 
r, that these brethren were "hindered" by 
their ep.emies, and that it was not their 
"own follies -and abominations" that hin
dered. And for a proof, z, the' Lord came 
again, after their efforts. and spoke to them 
through his, prophet, and commended their 
faithful ef~orts; accepted their. "offerings~" 
aud told them so. But this Nauvoo out!it 
w~~ ~r~a,~e~ witn a ~Jfood letting alone· fro~U 
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that day to this. They were not worthy 
of a prophet, and what they have had 
ever. since is the absence of revelation,. 
which alone proves them in an apostate 
condition. So they had better let that 
part of this revelation _alone, for there is 
nothing there that will justify them as 
they claim, but plenty to.condemn them, as 
we claim. We will give parallel case 
or two: Matt. 2 I : 43, "The kingdom of 
God shall be taken from you, (Jews) and 
given to a nation, (singular) bringing forth 
the fruits thereof." And it is in that na
tion we afterwards find the kingdom of. 
God, and the church organization; and all 
that was left to the Jews, was the absence 
of revelation-a famine Jor the word of 
God--'-to prove their apostate condition. 

. God never spoke any P.:lore to their high' 
priest, nor was their a prophet to be found 
muong them-they ~ere not worthy of 
them. Dut both the. kingdom of God, 
and the church organization-"body" of 
Christ by "gifts"-in course of time 
"waxed in iniquity," and were divided, 
and many, Utah-like entered intopolyg
amy, "follies, abominations"-hence "curs
ing, wrath, indignation," &c. See Rev. 
2: 5, "Repent and do the first works; or 
else I will remove thy candle stick"-"re
ject as a church," &c~ Verse 6 commends, 
because they hated polygamy, etc., "which 
I (the Lord) also hate." (See also Buck's 
Theo. Dict.-\Vord Nicolaitans). Verse 
9 condemns. those who "say they are 
Jews, (or Saints) but are not, but are the 

/ synagogue of Satan." See also Verses, 
I4, I 5, 20, to 23. And in chapter I 2, the 
vision shows the "woman," the church,
going into the "wilderness," but the king
dom still remained with the remnant of 
her (church) seed" that were left, who 
had the "testimony of Jesus Christ." For 

. they (the seed) must . have been in the 
kingdom after the church went into the 
"wilderness." But the dragonic power 
so pressed and persecuted, and put the 
Saints to death that none worthy remained, 
and the aspirants, the faction, Christian in 
name, all amalgamated with Pagan Rome 
and became one power-"the mother of 
harlots"-ecclesiastically. And then there 
was nothing left among the Popes, Car
dinals, &c.;of the new order, to prove their 
apostasy but the absence if present revela
tion. And thus we dispose of another ob
jection. 

vV e now turn our attention to the "testi
mony of Jesus Christ" that is dear to, and 
in the possession of every true and faithful 
saint pf God, and consider the miserable 
and blasphemous misapplication that has 
been made of it. We have often heard, 
and so have others among these different 
factions, and especially in Utah, Saints 
hearing "testimony" that they "know" 
Brigham to be a prophet, seer and revela
tor, &c., while he himself knew and said 
differently, that he was "not a prophet nor 
the son of a prophet." So they apply the 
"testimony" to the rest, and they "know" 
-they know polygamy is right; and so on 
through the whole catalogue. And if 
they do anything mean, as they often do, 
like other people, they "know." But, 
wonderful 'iS it may appear, they ,always 
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"know it is right," and never "know" any
thing that is wrong, especially in the 
"authorities." Undoubtedly others have 
noticed this with other factions--all bearing 
"testimony" that they "know" the truth of 
the particular faction they are ~onnected 
with. Now we happened to know how 
this is done up, not by the "testimony" how
ever, but we have seen them play at this 
game, and .we propose to tell you how it 
is done, and if possible open the eyes of 
some. vVe have, in ~ommon with many 
others, possessed the "testimony" of the 
Spirit and held it all the way throtigh the 
"dark and cloudy day;" but we could 
not apply it in any such way. It led us to 
"know" this of the Reorganization--" This 
is my church/' and that is one of the main 
reasons' we cast our lot with it. Now, in 
which case do you think the application is 
right? In the one that produces "Thus 
saith the Lord," or the one that leads to 
all manner of sin and confusion? Judge 
ye. And now to bring the above state of 
affairs to pass, after the "priesthood," or 
more properly, "the living oracles," were 
set above the law and became a law unto 
themselves; and, Pope-like, infallible in 
all their "counsels," it was necessary to 
establish what we call a dogma-not 
worthy the name of , principle__;__perhaps 
more proper to call it a clumsy piece of 
folly-first, that the Holy Spirit is a kind 
of a flowing stream, coming down from 
God through Jesus Christ to the head, (B. 
Young), and through him to the rest in 
authority, dividing off through the "ora
cles" across continents aml oceans to the 
extremes of the earth, and through presi
dents of districts and branches and finally 

. to the Saints, Then, in a cunning manner, 
with what they call legal argument, they 
approach the Saints, and say, "Brother, (or 
sister), have you a testimony of the work?" 
"0 yes; I know the gospel is true." "By 
the Spirit, is it not?" 0 yes." Anu now 
you see, the channel of the Spirit is through 
the priesthood, and that proves to you that 
Brigham is a prophet, &c., and that all the 
rest, in their respective positions are sus
tained by the Lord, or else the flow of the 
Spirit would stop; and now you know that 
you can not have salvation anywhere else 
-you must do all you are told by the 
priesthood or you will be damned,-no 
other chance for salvation, and you "know" 
it; all other factions are apostates; and the 
priesthood holds the keys of the mysteries 
of the kingdom of God-of your endow
ments and sealing to life everlasting; in 
fact, they are as Gods to us, and if they 
will lead wrong we are not responsible
trust all to them and it will be all right. 
The Saints yield, some reluctantly, others 
more willingly, until finally they bow and 
scrape before these dignitaries whom they 
are made to believe have their salvation in 
their hands, and the door is open for Adam
God, blood atonement, consecration, polyg
amy, violating the laws of the Iand-in fact, 
all that may come along from that source of 
corruption. And such tremble for fear of 
even the appearance of unfaithfulness, for 
their all is on the altar. This is one of 
the "hitching posts" where the chains of 
their bondage ary h()ol):ec;l too! 'fhen they 
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become willing to apply the "testimonv" 
they once had of the gospel to all that 
comes, and therefore say they "know;" 
and that is conclusive with them. 

We do not mean to say that this was 
done individually in every case; but that 
this has been a general policy to bring the 
Saints into bondage. We also happen to 
"know"-they are in the clutches of the 
"priesthood'' in Utah, and in "bondage;" 
;mel hence there must have been some ways 
to lead them there, and this is one of the 
many ways. Many were led to bear their 
''testimony" that they "knew" it was the 
will of God for them to venture the "hand
cart" scheme, and cross the plains to Zion, 
and their bones are strewn over the plains, 
and are monuments of their follies. They 
"knew" they • w~uld reach the valley. 
Many of them d1d not reach there, and 
the rest of them "knew" nothing about it, 
as their after- actions testifies. No, not 
tven the Utah Twelve, for Brigham sets 
to and cursed some of them to their faces 
in the Tabernacle; and as a matter of fact 
nearly ·all. "knew" that the cursings were 
divine! But as it happened the accursed 
out-lived them who cursed, and they are 
happy among the faithful in the valleys to.: 
day-and of course they "know" it. 

Another "hitching post" of the chains 
of "bondage" is, to create an aversion to 
all nations and governments where the 
Saints dwell, and especially the United 
States, as not fit for Saints to live in, class
ifying all under the general term of "Baby
Ion," saying Babylon was to fall, and that 
speedily. . The constant presentation of 
these teachings with terrible consequences 
had the effect to raise great consternation, 
and a craze to gather, and Utah was held 
out as the place. The Saints were willing 
to make any and all sacrifices to go to the 
"secret chambers" to avoid the wrath to 
come; and they felt that the whole mass 
outside was to fall with a crash ~~ght 9n 
their heels; and of course they ''knew" it. 
But, they did not happen to "know" that 
thousands of them would rue the day they 
left their homes and friends. They "knew·" 

-that they would be safely enclosed in their 
mountain fastness, while the "judgments, 
wrath, and indignation, would make deso
late the United States and other nations; 
and they "knew" they would "step forth 
to build up gloriously on their ruins," &c. 
But, they .. did not happen to "know" that 
all this was a piece of miserable deception, 
for a purpose, and that various railroads 
would build the "highway of nations" 
through their territory, and bring the needs 
and comforts from these very nations, to 
better their miserable condition in life-a 
blessing unlocked for. They did not 
"know" that the United States would reck
on up with them for their "follies and 
abomination;" they do "know" now that 
the leaders would run! 0, ye Saints; 
"Who hath bewitched you, that you should 
not obey the truth, before whose eyes Jesus 
Christ hath been evidently set forth."
Gal. 3: r. The "testimony of the Spirit" 
is of the same nature as that that Peter 
had, Matt. r6: I6-"Thou ·art the Christ" 
-a revelation from God to prove this fact, 
~iven by the Spirit of truth-all truths ary 
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the "law o(the Spirit of life." The Spirit 
will not bear "testimony" only to that 
which is according to l;!w. 

We have proven the Utah institution to 
be contrary to law in nearly. all its claims; 
hence to· apply the testimony of the Spirit 
to it, is a miserable misapplication, and a 
sin. Some will hold all these things, and 
many more, as the mistakes and follies of 
Mormonism. But this is not so; for they 
are but. the mistakes and follies ot the 
apostates from Mormonism. 

JOHN T. DAVIS. 
N ovem bor 30th, 1883. 

CONTRAST. 

SAINT JAMES, the brother of our Lord, 
in his address to the twelve tribes used 
these very impressive illustrations:-" Doth 
a fountain send forth at the same place 
sweet water and bitter? Can the fig tree, 
my brethren, bear olive berries? either a 
vine, figs? So can no fountain both yield 
salt water and fresh." Whereas, those 
who are, in their owri estimation,. very 
wise, while they are engaged in the exami
nation of our claim to be, doing the will 
of God, make themselves quite free in the 
use of the above scri'ptural rule, it might 
not be amiss to so adjust the reflector that 
the light may shine upon the words of 
those who ask to be acknowledged as the 
oracles of the Divine Master. I therefore 
put in contrast the printed statement of 
two "Christian ministers." Please read 
with care in the light of "a house divided 
against itself." 

CLARK BRADEN. A. II. NICHOLAS. 
"'l'he Apostles were the 

coustitutwual convention 
of the church. I hope my 
opponent. will not be so 
silly· as to ;repeat: 'Gael 
gives the constitution not 
the Apostles.' The people 
through their delegates or
dained our constitution. 
Gael through his chosen 
delegates orclaiJiecl the con
stitution of the church."
Debate, pgs. 178-9. 

"It will be admitted by 
all, that Gael has au organ
ized government on the 
earth. 'fhis government is 
variously called 'the King
dom of God,' 'the Kingdom 
of Iieaveu,' 'Church of 
Gael,' etc. As respects Hs 
laws, it is truly a kin,gdom, 
au absoltlte monarchy. All 
its la~s emanate from the 
king~ and its subjects have 
no part in niukiug tbem. 
There is no representative 
power couuectccl with it. 
No council, convention or 
legislative ass~mhly has 
power or allthority to abol
ish, alter or amend them," 
-Plan of Salvation, p. 71. 

Has these men complied with PauPs in
struction,-"be ye like minded, having the 
same love, being of one accord, of one 
mind?" But as each of them decline _the 
light of the Holy Spirit and "take the Bible, 
and the Bible alone," placing each his pri
vate construction thereon, it i~ not strange 
that confusion ensues, and that we are per
mitted. to draw the sharp contrast between 
the interpretations of these ministers of 
the same church._ VV ere they mindful of 
what Peter wrote.-"Knowing this first, 
that no prophecy of the Scripture is of any 
private interpretation?" The safest rule 
of action to follow bv-those who would be 
the true servants of Christ, is to be zealous 
in "endeavoring to keep the unity of. the 
Spirit in the bond of peace." For one, I 
s].lbscribe to this last citation. 
· '' · · ' ~n gospel bonds, 

RoBT. M .. ELvrN. 
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NOAH'S FOLLY; GATHERING OF 
SAINTS. . 

'vV E are informed by sacred history that 
Noah became a husbandman, that he 
planted a vinevard, and in process of time 
he made wine and became drunken and 
lay naked within his tent. 'vV e have but 
one historical assertion as to the occasion 
upon which Noah drank of this wine. 
We have also the evidence that wine was 
used very anciently, in a religious manner. 
And when the Anointed came, we find him 
taking of the wine and blessing it, as also 
the bread. Previous to this~ we find wine 
used upon religious occasions. Melchisedec 
made use of both bread and wine religi
ously. (Gen. I4: r8). Moses and Aaron, 
with the Elders of Israel, came together to 
eafbread with Moses' father-in-law,] ethro, 
(E~. I8: I2 ). This was nothing less than 
a religious ceremony, and finding bread 
used here, and wine previous! y used in 
connection with it, it becomes reasonable 
for us to suppose that wine was here used 
also. In the 9th chapter of Ist Samuel, we 
find the _prophet eating bread with the 
people before God; and in the 29th chap
ter of I st Chronicles we find the people both 
eating and drinking before the Lord. 
Therefore, we might suppose that· after 
Noah's vineyard had come to bearing, and 
he had from the grapes, made wine, that 
he brought his family together that they 
might eat and drink before the Lord, as 
did .others on occasions above mentioned; 
and Noah, overdrinking, became drunken. 
And as he lay naked within his tent his 
youngest son, Bam, saw his nakedness, 
and making light of it told his brethren 
without, who with greater reverence, took 
between them a blanket and going back
wards, that they might not behold their 
father's nakedness, covered hiin within his 
~n~ Gen.9: 27,2& 

That this was indeed upon a religious 
occasion we have evidence from the lan
guage of Josephus, who says: "Noah, 
when after the deluge the earth was re
settled in its former. condition, set about its. 
cultivation; and when he had planted it 
with vines, and when the fruit was ripe, 
and he had gathered the grapes in their 
season,, ar~od the wirie was ready for use, 
he offered sacrifice, and feasted, and being 
drunk, he fell asleep, and. lay naked in an 
unseemly manner. When his youngest 
son saw this, he came laughing, and 
showed him to his brethren; but they cov
ered their father's nakedness. And when 
Noah was made sensible of what had been 
done, he prayed for posterity to his other 
sons; but for Ham, he did not curse him, 
by. reason of his nearness in blood, but 
cursed his posterity. And when the rest 
of them escaped that curse, (}od inflicted 
it on the children of Canaan."--'-Josephus 
Antiquity of.the Jews, b. r, c. 6, p. 3· 

Now when Noah had come to himself 
and lea,rned what had been done unto him, 
'and thus perceived the honor and respect 
his two elder sons had shown for him, and 
on the other hand, the irreverence and 
disregard his youngest son had shown not 
only for him, but also for the occasion up
on which he was made drunken, with the 
spirit of prophecy t;esting upon him' he 
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pronounced a blessing upon his elder sons 
and their posterity, but upon the posterity 
of the other a cursing, for thus we read: 
"And Noah awoke from his wine, and 
knew what his youngest son had done un
to him, and he said, Cursed be Canaan; a 
servant of servants shall he be unto his 
brethren. And he said, Blessed be the 
Lord God of Shem; and Canaan shall be 
his servant, and a veil of darkness shall 
cover him, that he shall be known among 
all !11<.!11, God shall enlarge J apheth, and 
he shall dwell in the tents of Shem; and 
Canaan shall be his servant. And Noah 
lived after the flood three hundred and 
fifty years. And all the days of Noah 
were nine hundred and fifty years, and he 
died."-Gen 9: 29-3~. 

This we find to be the history of Noah's 
folly, and the occasion thereof, which 
seems very like the mistakes of some of 
the Saints. (See I Cor. I I: 2 r.) 

Having in the above given the history of 
Noah's drukenness, we will make a brief 
observation of the gathering together of 
Saints. We notice first, That the idea, pr 
principle, is nearly as old as the church it
self; Second, The natural inclinations of 
those of like faith to assemble together, as 
much as possible in one locality. Now, 
with regard to the members of the church 
in the different dispensations from the be
ginning of the world, we find their gath
ering together to be a fact, whether from 
their own inclinations or in obedience to 
the commands of God. In the first dis
pensation, Enos,' with the people of God, 
went forth out of the land called Shulon, 
ane dwelt in a land of promise, which he 
called Cainan. (I.T.Gen. 6: IS)· Again; in 
the second dispensation, when the ark was 
completed, at the appointed time Noah 
and his family assembled at the ark, where 
also God gathered of the animal creation, 
that they might be preserved through the 
flood. In the third dispensation we ob
serve the place of gathering to be in the 
land of Canaan, Melchisedec being king 
of Salem, in the land of Canaan. Hebrews 
7: 2. His people were all righteous. 
Gen. 14: 3+· He wa~, therefore, chief or 
ruler among the righteous, or saints; and 
Abraham as one of the saints respected his 
authority, in that he paid tithes to him of 
all that .he possessed, and received a ble.ss
ing under his hands. Melchisedec receiv
ing tithes, signifies that he was chosen by 
the church, and acted in accord with God's 
appointment for that purpose. .Salem was 
situated in the land of Canaan, unto which 
land Abraham and Lot were led out of'U r 
of the Chaldees bythe command of God. 
Now by as close a chain of history as we 
can have,' we notice the existence of Salem 
some thirty-seven years, at least, before 
Abraham left the land of. Haran. Abra
ham was about seventy-five, years of age 
when he, with his nephew Lot, arrived in 
Canaan, the land to which they had been 
directed by the Lord, and in which Salem 
was then already built. This is an evi
dence of the gathering of the Saints unto 
one land even. in that dispensation; and it 
bein~ a land of promise is an evidence that 
the Lord promised it unto them, and they 
gath~~~d tqlther aq:q:rding to his direct~~tl! 
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In the fourth dispensation, that commit
ted unto, Moses, we observe the Lord's 
people going out of Egypt unto the land 
of Canaan. In the prophetical, or fifth 
dispensation, when Israel had been scatter
ed and the land made desolate, we find the 
Lord's people gathering out from Babylon 
and the various places to which they had 
been Sl'attered, and going up unto J erusa
lem. 

When Jesus the Anointed dwelt among 
men,. he gave his disciples instruction on 
this principle, the gathering of the Saints. 
See Matt. 24: 4o; Mark I3: 30, 3I, 44· 
Many of the Saints also of that time eX'
pected the Lord to come and gather them 
unto himself. 2 Thess. 2: I-3· · 

Now the gathering of which the Lord 
·spoke was to take place in the last-the 
seventh-dispensation. Acts 3 : 2 r. The 
dispensation of the fulness of times. Eph. 
I: 10. · Therefore, when the dispensation 
is ushered in, and God speaking through 
his servant appoints the place, with "the 
regions around about" for the gathering 
ofhis people; we notice that it does not in 
any way disagree with the faith of the 
Sl:iints i.n all past ages of the world, neith
er with the natural inclinations of marl. as 
a social and inteiligent being. 

!fhe Lord's coming is not very far away 
in the future. Let us strive therefore, .to 
walk in the light as it is our privilege to 
do, that his coming may not take us un
awares, but that we may be able to abide 
his coming, and dwell in the land he has 
promised. FRANCIS EARL. 

SAMARITANS AND JEWS. 

DISCOVERIES ABOUT THE l-IISTOR Y A~D BE· 
LIEFS OF THE ANCIENT SAMARITANS \VIIICII 

LEAD TO A NEW THEORY ABOUT THE TEN 

TRIBES. 

IT would appear from the recently dis
covered cuneiform tables which are now 
under the in vcstigation of Assyrian- schol
ars, that while they substantially afford a 
remarkable confirmation of Biblical his
tory, there are certain discrepancies in re
gard to the c~pture of Samaria and the 
carrying away of the Israelites into cap
tivity which make it somewhat difficult to 
determine the exact date and nature of that 
event. The complete recovery of the 
records of Shalmaneser (IV.) who no 
doubt did besiege Samaria, will clear this 
up, and throw light upon the records of 
his successor, S:ugon, who seems to have 
succeecled to the throne about the time of 
the capture of the city after a three years' 
siege, and who in that case would be the 
monarch who actually carried off the Is
raelites. If this was so, then, accordi~g to 
the date of his accession, the captivity 
must have occurred before the invitation 
which Hezekiah sent out through the 
country of Ephraim and Manasseh invit
ing Israelites to the passover at Jerusalem, 
where we are informed that brge num
bers attended it(;: Chronicles 3o: 18) and 
i.t would put beyond fl. doubt what is in 
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fact most probable, that Sargon in carry
ing away the Israelites captive did exactly. 
what Nebuchadnezzar did not long after, 
when he carried off the tribes of Judah 
;md Benjamin and left a large population 
of the poorer classes.behind, who were not 
worth taking. 

Indeed, when one comes to eopsider the 
population which we know to have inhab
ited Samaria and Galilee at this time, it 
seems incredible that any conqueror would 
have burdened himself with a'host which 
must have numbered at the lowest estimate 
over a million souls and probably a great 
many more; and. this conjecture is borne 
out by the fact that we read in Jeremiah 
I 2: 5, that a deputation of four-score Is
raelties went to Jerusalem after its destruc
tion, or more than a hundred years after 
the captivity of the Israelites. That the 
Israelites thus left intermarried with the 
colonists sent from Assyria on the adop
tion by these latter of the Jewish religion, 
under the instruction of a priest sent for 
the purpose, is extremely probable. The 
Samaritans themselves, however, deny all 
intermixture with the colonists, and main
tain they are pure-blooded Israelites; and 
in confirmation of this, we may mention 
their marked Jewish type of countenance, 
their possession of an ancient text of the 
books of Moses, and their observance of 
the Jewish passover according to the most 
ancient forms of that rite. 

The Samaritan account of their orginal 
composition is, as may be supposed, diamet
rically opposed to that contained in the 
books of Ezra and Nehemiah./ They 
assert that at the time when the two tribes 
returned from the captivity, a large num
ber of ·the ten tribes also returned to 
Samaria under Sanballat, called by Nehe
miah a Heronite, but the Samaritans call 
him a Levite. The Samaritan account 
goes on to state that while the two tribes 
untfer Zerubbabel repaired to Jerusalem 
the rest of the congregation, three hundred 
thousand in all, besides youth, women and 
children and strangers, were led to Gerizim, 

·where they established the temple. Then 
came the quarrels between the Jews at 
Jerusalem and the Israelites at Samaria 
about the building of the temple; ;mel the 
accounts contained in the books of Ezra 
and Nehemiah and the Samaritan records 
are not very discordant. Making allow
ance always for the fact that the biblical 
books do not admit that the Samaritans 
were Israelites at all, though they admit 
that Sanballat's son was married to the 
daughter of Eliashib, the Jewish high 
priest, while this latter is stated to have 
allied himself with Tobia, who was a 
Samaritan priest. This caused great dis
pleasure to Nehemiah, and increased the 
schism, but it goes too far to confirm the 
supposition that Sanballat and Tobia were 
Israelites. 

The Samaritans are indeed, in the 
peculiarities of their own doctrine, almost 
identical with the original Jewish party
the Karaite and Sadduceean sects. They 
are even called Sadducees in Jewish writ
ings, and their denial of the resurrection 
was like that of the Sadducees based on 
the qedaration tl~at fl!.!thjnf,{ Wf.!~ to. be 

found in the law of Moses on the subject. 
Again, their version of the law is closely 
similar to that of the Septuagint, which 
was a translation authorized by a Saddu
ceean high priest from a text differin·g 
from that finally established by the Phari
sees. It is often supposed that the Samar
itans borrowed their doctrine from the 
Sadducees, but it seems more rational to 
admit that they were a sect originally 
identical, because originally Israelite.. The 
animosity of Josephus, who was a Phari
see; the fierce denunciation of the Talmud, 
written by Pharisees; the destruction of 
the Gerizim temple by Hyrcanus-also a 
Pharisee-all combine to indicate that the 
Jewish hatr~d had nothing to do with any 
foreign origin of the race, but was rather 
roused by the religious differences of a 
people whom they knew to be of their 
own kith and kin. 

If we adopt this theory the fate of the 
ten tribes is no longer a mystery. As we 
know that before the captivity they were 
addicted to strange gods and strange mar
riages, it is not improbable that a large 
proportion lost their tribal identity w bile in 

1 captivity by intermarrying with this peo
ple by whom they were surroundecl, and 
became merged with them. It is also 
probable that a certain number (according . 
to the Samaritan chronicle 3oo,ooo, but it 
need not be so large a number), returned 
from their captivity at the time when the 
two tribes received permission from Cyrus 
to return. It is also likely that others who 
still retained their religion did not return, 
and are the ancestors of certain Hebrew 
nomads still wandering in the desert. The 
Jews from Yemen, for instance, assert that 
they are the tribe of Dan, while there are 
Jewish shepherds in Mesopotamia who,;e 
ancestry seems not distinct! y traceable to 
the two tribes. 

The fact that those who returned to 
Palestine have dwindled numerically to so 
small a number is no reason why they 
should not have been at one tiinc a consid
erable nation, as indeed we know they 
were from their subsequent history. They 
made serious revolts against the Romans 
at the time of Pilate and again during the 
reign of Vespasian and Severus, but under 
Hadrian they assisted the Romans again~t 
the Pharisees. In the sixth century they 
attacked the Christians and put the Bishop 
of N ablous, or, as it was then called, N ea
polis, to death, being at that time spread 
over Egypt and the whole of Palestine, 
except the hills of Judea. Clinging to the 
unity of God, they hold Moses to be the 
one messenger ofGod,andGerizim to be;: the 
earth's center, as it is the shrine of their 
faith. In this they are supported by the 
fact that, while blessings and curses are 
invoked on the two Samaritan mountains 
in the books of Moses, there is no mention 
in those books oLJ erusalem. 

They also believe in a state of, future 
retribution, and of angels and devils as 
ministers of God in the unseen world. 
They look for a Messiah who is to be of 
the sons of Joseph, and they hold that he 
is now on earth, though not yet deciared. 
His name is to begin with M .. His titles 
Are Taheb1 "the restorer," and E1 Mahdi, 
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"the guide." Under his direction the con
gregation will repair to Gerizim. Under 
the famous twelve stones they will find 
the ten commandments, and under the 
stones of Bethel the golden vessels of the 
temple and the manna. After I 10 years 
the prophet, who is considered inferior to 
Moses, is to die, be buried beside Joseph, 
whose tomb they show in the valley. 
Soon after, on the conclusion of 7,000 

years from its creation, the world is to 
come to an end. 

The Samaritans keep the feast of the 
passover on Gerizim, near the ruins of the 
ancient temple, here they pitch their tents, 
and at sunset they slay ·sheep and bake 
them for several hours in a huge oven in 
the ground, which is lined with stone. 
Th~ men are girded with ropes, with 
staves in their hands, and shoes on their 
feet, as though prepared for a journey. 
They generally eat standing or walking. 
Aftet the women have eaten, the s;;:raps 
are burnt and a bonfire kindled and fed 
with the fat. The rest of the night is 
spent in prayer, and the following day in 
rejoicing. Besides this, the feast of the 
tabernacle is also held on the mountain, 
wher~ they construct arbors of arbutus· 
branches. The feasts of pentecost and 
pnrim and the day of atonement are_ also 
observed. 

WHAT SHALL I READ? 
IT is as important to know what to read 
as it is to know what to eat. It is said that 
man is composed of three parts: first, the 
body; second, the mind; thi1:d, tpe spirit.· 
vVe see that here is' a body with hands, 
feet, eyes, ears, and other faculties· that aid 
us in enjoying things by which we are 
surrounded, and assist us in securing food 
and preserving our lives. In the nex:t 
place we have what is called the mind or 
intellectual faculty. It is that part of our 
being which thinks, reasons, and passes 

. j udgmenton facts, and is one of the great
est distinctions between man and the low-
er animals. Without it, man degrades to 
a lower place than even the most common 
ot our animals. There is still another 
faculty of our nature which leads us irlto 
moral paths, and the highest roads of a 
pure and righteous life: 

Now, each of these parts of our nature 
must have some process by which it is built 
up and supported. The body with its mem
bers is suppllied with food and exercit>e as. 
the primary means .to maintain )ife and 
health; and if these are not received at the 
right time or in the right manner, it must 
be injured. The mind depends on know
ledge and excercise as means of its growth 
and strength. This food for the mind 
may be obtained ,frvm science, art and lit
erature. With a proper amouqt of use of 
the mind it gains strength. Then the 
moral and spiritual faculties must have 
such a supply of precepts and examples; of 
right and wrong as to give them the high
est conception of the moral quality of an 
action, the clearest view of right and 
wrong, that they may become healthy in 
their growth. Vl e know that if a horse 

·is poorly fed and sheltered; it will become 
f€eble1 and will be of but little us~ to the 

farmer; so if he will have his team spright-, 
ly and in good health, he will feed it well 
and take care of it in every way. 

If we would have healthy bodies we 
must not feed them on rotten meat, pota
toes, or bread; and the mind is not unlike 
the body in this respect. If you, most of 
the time, read fairy tales, startling events, 
romance, real or ideal, murder, and the 
like, such as are found in many papers like 
the Police News, dime novels, ot "Life of 
the James Boys," and similar books and 
papers, the mind is dwarfed and does not 
enjoy such reading as will improve the in
tellectual faculties. The. Digger Indian, 
who lives on acorn bread and grasshopper 
soup, don't like beafsteak well done, nor 
pies, nor puddings, but it is because he has 
never been used to anything but a dirty, 
low bred living. Likewise the spiritual 
man, which is· called also the inner man, 
has an identity or existence, and receives 
its growth and life from a supply of moral 
and spiritual food. As this part of man 
is the highest part of his nature, it must 
have the highest class of food, if it would 
have a healthy growth. Such food is any
thing that will give the conscience a proper 
exercise-religious readings, thoughts on 
the wisdom and goodness of God, associ
ation with the pious, frequenting religious 
meetings, singing devotional songs, BiQle 
readings, with a constant effort to live such 
a life as would be honorable before men 
and acceptable to God. 

There are thousands of instances where 
persons have neglected to improve the 
spiritual man, and on the contrary. have 
spent their leisure hours reading improper. 
literature, such as we have named, and the 
effect has been to so lower their morals as 
to make them the most deprav_ed of hu
manity, seeking to rob and murder. They 
spurn all religious instruction and moral 
restraint, and thus ,have depraved lives, 
and can not speak pure words, but like the 
vulture that feeds on the carrion, it can 
throw up nothing else. Good books and 
papers are good company, but bad books 
and bad papers are bad company, and a 
person is'known by the co1npany he keeps. 
\Vhen you are in•conversation with either 
ohl or young, you can soon learn what 
kind of.company he has been keeping, 
whether men. or book, good or bad; for 
"from the abundance of the heart the 
mouth speaketh." No impure fountain 
can send out pure ·water. The stream 
can not rise higher than its source. 

So, my young friends, select good read
ing, and whenever you are in the com
pany of a good book you are in good com
pany. Your whole life will be shaped by 
your early training; besides, you will in- · 
jure others to greater o'r less extent.. You 
may cultivate a taste for good reading by 
taking the time to read, whether you want 
to.or not. You may thus improve your 
mind and heart, and bec,ome better men 
and women. Because we have not the in
clination to read good books and papers, 
is the very ·reason we should begin that 
class o£ literature, for, if we follow our in
clination, we might not read the best kind 
of books and papers, and many times may 
qot sele~t the gest c;owpany.":"": J. Dur~(l17l: 

' ~ (,- c ' 

FAILURE OF THE lOW A PROHIBI-
TORY LAW. 

TnE exhaustive inquiries made by Senator 
Sutton concerning the enforcement of the 
Iowa Prohibitory law covered ninety-nine 
counties and extended to every town in 
the State of over 300 population. Exact 
figures were called for as to the number 
of open saloons in each place, and the re
plies prove beyond all contradiction that 
there .are more doggeries in the State now 
than before the adoption of the Prohibi
tory law. The reports are made by re
sponsible citizens of the various localities, 
many of them being extreme Prohibition
ists, who, however, feel bound to state 
truly the facts, even though they contradict 
and explode the Prohibition theories as to· 
the efficacy of sumptuary laws in coercing 
people into a change of habits. It is shown 
that there are 2,257 dramshops in Iowa 
now, as compared with r,8o6 two years 
ago, before the adoption of the Prohibitory 
law. This statement, however, gives only 
a hint of the evils that have been wrought 
by inflexible prohibition. 

In many of the smaller places the open 
traffic in liquor has been suppressed, but 
the dramshops have been transferred to 
the larger towns, where they now run free 
from all restraint. As a rule, prohibition 
is reasonably well ,enforced in the small 
villages-to the extent at least of closing 
the open saloons and compelling the drink
ers to resort to the drug-stores or buy liquor 
by the jug in the larger places-but in the 
cities the law is a nullity, and operates only 
to increase the number of irresponsible 
doggeries. For instance, ex-Gov. Gear 
makes the following report as to Burling
ton: "Nearly 100 saloons, about twice as 
many as two years ago. Liquors are sold 
as openly as any merchandise. The 
liquor trafic should be controlled in some 
definit manner that will reach those en
gaged in it. I do nQt think anything is 
gained by enforcing prohibition on conn
ties where the temperance people in those 
counties can not enforce it." 

Dr. E. R. Hutchins, State Commission
et· of L1bor Statistics and Grand 1\1aster 
of the Iowa Good Templars, reports the 
follo'vying from Des Moines: "It is 
claimed we have 200 saloons all told, but 
we probably have I75· Our Mayor and 
our police are against us. We fought 
hard for awhile, but we couldn't fight 
against such odds. We had seventy saloons 
before the law." 

After a brief trial of high-license taxa-
, tion in Des Moines two years ago the sa- _ 
loons were cut down: to sixty and were stilL 
disappearing when the Prohibitory law 
took off the tax and set them free. · After 
eighteen months of prohibition, Des 
Moines now has 175 saloons, and some 
authorities put the number at zoo! This, 
too, in a city where the Prohibitionists are 
exceptionally strong and active, and where 
the courts ruled rig:dly in favor of the pro
hibitory law. Dubuque reports an increase 
of twenty-six open saloons and 100 secret. 
Davenport thirty, Keokuk thirteen, Sioux 
City twenty-five, and Ottumwa has dram 
shops "four times as many and ten times 
wors¢ than beft;~ret V\Then car~~l(lll¥ sc~n• 
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ned these figures reveal a significance not 
apparent at first glance, as they show that 
the only cities which have escaped a great 
increase of saloons are the ones engaged 
in a bold and open nullification of the State 
law by substituting license taxation f<?r 
prohibition. Still, the efforts of the cities 
to protect themselves by taxation are often 
futile and ineffective, since all such attempts 
are in violation of the State law. 

Waterloo, a place of 6,500 population, 
reports a reduction ot saloons from twenty 
to sixteen, together with "less drunken
ness, less loafing, less carousing;" but it is 
carefully explained that this is the result 
not of prohibition, but of an annual tax of 
$275 levied on the saloons without regard· 
to law. Legally no saloon in Iowa can be 
taxed a dime, but some of the cities refused 
to accept the alternative of free whisky and 
instead put a penalty on the doggeries and 
collect it, law or no law. They feel bound 
to protect themselves even though in doing 
it they are compelled to resort to the de
plorable expedient of nullifying the State 
law. In places like Des Moines and Bur
lington, where no attempt has been made 
to substitute license taxation for prohbiti9n, 
the people are cursed with an unrestrained 
liquor traffic. The situation in Iowa is 
deplorable to the last degree. The cities 
which make no attempt to encourage the 
violation of the State law under the cover 
of illegal licenses are turned over to the 
rule of free whisky, bound hand and foot, 
while some of the rebeilious places which 
have nullified the State law and substituted 
license taxation are still able to hold the 
doggeries in check. 

-Chicugo Tnbnne, Dec. 11. 

TEMPERANCE. IN THE SOUTH. 

PRoF. A. A. HoPKINS delivered the fol
lowing speech at a meeting in Prohibition 
Central Hall, in New York city, Tuesday 
evening, December 1st. The meeting was 
held under the auspices of the Prohibition 
Lecture Bureau: 

The Southern situation, though complex 
in appearance, is rather simple in fact. 
Viewed from the Northern standpoint its 
elements differ in color, and are equally 
diversed in condition, character and pur
pose. How such diversities can harmonize 
may seem puzzling; and the more so when 
you add differences of politics to difference 
of race, and reverse what to a Northern 
man is the established order of political 
things. Stand here with me and 'look 
southward: vVhat do you see? A mas
ter race and a subject race; social diver
gences the most pronounced; the Demo
cratic party dominant through the whites; 
and the Republican party seeking domina
tion through the blacks; the white Demo
crats arraying themselves large! y against 
the saloon, and the black Republicans as 
largely arrayed in its favor. Seventy-five 
per cent. of the morality, and ninety per 
cent. of the respectability and social influ
ence, in that party which North is thought 
least mor<!l and least respectable; and that 
morality, respectability and influence be
Fev~cl to he in leaglJe against the morality1 
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respectability, influence and loyality of the 
North to work out sinister ends in our 
Government, to achieve cherished section
al results. Such is the complex appear
ance. What is the simple fact? 

THE RELATIONS OF THE RACES. 
There are the two races, where they 

have been, together, these two hundred 
years. They know each other, they like 
each other. Each needs the other. The 
South needs both. They are interdepend
ent. There they must, and they will re
main. There 1hey must agree on a basis 
of maintenance. There the morality and 
intelligence must dominate, for its own 
sake, .for the sake of its opposite, for our 
country's sake, for the sake o( all humanity 
and all civilization. It was a huge blunder 
of reconstruction, almost a stupendous sin, 
that put ignorance over knowledge, and 
made possible gross misrule through stu
pid misapprehension. 

One reflects little upon the colored peo
ple when he says that morality and intel
ligence are found chiefly-not altogether, 
but mainly-among the master race. It 
was natural t.o the old status that ignor
ance should be,· and that immorality should 
thrive under it. Then black ignorance 
was a necessity, and colored vice a profit
able consequence, or so considered by the 
w"hites. Now, education of the blacks is 
imperative, admittedly, and vice a constant 
menace to the body social, the body politic. 

SOUTHERN PROHIBITION IN SLAVERY 
DAYS PARTLY ACCOUNTS FOR THE 

SENTIMENT NOW, 
And this, in part, explains the marvel of 

such widespread Prohibition· sentiment at 
the South; this tells you why the ex-slave
owner, the once rich planter, whose hos
pitable ideas in former days included whis
key as naturally as food-Democratic as 
he is to the very core, and loyal as yet he 
is to a party which at the North believes 
in whiskev and boasts of it----:is neverthe
less a Prol1ibitionist in prindple, and votes, 
every chance he can get, to suppress the 
saloon. He was always a Prohibitionist 
to the shve. Unto the black man he was 
a personal law of Prohibition. For him, 
the white, were white books anp a black 
bottle. To the black slave, book and bot
tle signified liberty, were part of it. Free, 
he sought straightway the bottle and the 
book-the bottle commonly first; and 
while one was a great boon, the other 
grew a great curse. None saw this more 
quickly, more surely, than the ex-master; 
and on him scarcely less than upon the ex
slave fell that greater curse. "\Ve must 
get riel of the bottle," he reasoned soon, 
"to get good from the book. For white 
and black alike the saloon is a growing 
peril, and in our common interest it must 
be put down." 

It may be said with truth, I think, that 
a wise and far-seeing selfishness inspired 
the South first to accept and then swiftly 
to adopt in such large degree the Prohi
bition idea. Remember how the South 
was bankrupted by war and devastated by 
the tramp of conquering armies. It faced, 
at length, an uninviting future. Its fields 
were bare aqd barren. Its capital was 

wasted. Its labor was demoralized by 
new conditions, into which drink-entered 
as the most demoralizing element; ·yet on 
that labor must the South depend for re
habilibttion. By it must the naked fields 
be laid again under tribute, and brought to 
serve both white and black. Out of this 
labor, fitted for Southern needs;· must be 
evolved Southern resources, if ever the 
South would again prosper ariel gr.owglad. 

It was a very simple problem in politi
cal economy. Bla.ck labor, sober and slave, 
had once made the South rich. Could 
black labor, free and drunken, ever do the 
like? Manifestly not. But it might, if 
sober and free. In the sobriety of the 
black rested the South's material hope. 
Swift to grasp principles and to compre
hend economic laws, the South saw this 
with sure vision. And the South saw, 
also., the painful contrast in productive 
power between labor under Prohibition: 
and labor conditioned by the saloons. It 
recognized the colored man's native pro
pensity to drink, his native indolence mag
nified py the influences of drink, and the 
utter failur~ to make him a profitable pro
ducing agent with the saloon in his neigh
borhood. It accepted the plain logic of 
facts. And its logical rejoinder was, "The 
saloon must go." 

PROHIBITION NORTH-A CONTRAST. 
_ If theN orth had seen one hundred years 

of industrial activity and profitable produc
tion, with the saloon largely shut to its la
boring classes, and if we stood to-day at 

- · the end .of a decade thriftless and wasteful 
because of the saloon system, with this 
thriftlessness and wastefulness accentuated 
by such sharp contrast to which we could 
not blind ourselves, our verdict would be 
even more swift and emphatic than that of 
the South, "The saloon must go!" For 
we, too, would answer thus-we could not 
help but answer thus-to wise and far 
sighted selfishness,· the self-concern which 
every great people ought to exercise in its 
own behalf for to-day and for all time. 
But with us the saloon system has been of 
gradual growth; and it has more and 
more affected our labor system without its 
effects being realized or plainly seen. A11d 
we lack the sharp contrast which the 
South has known:· We do not compre
hend the producing power of the North 
u•itlzout the saloon system. vV e can not 
realize the demoralizing influence of that 
syst~m on our labor interests. 

In the North we support vast hordes of 
non.,-producers and consumers, multiplying 
every year, the legitimate fruit of our ille
gitimate liquor system; and, while the cost 
is enormous, its burden is less apparent, 
because so long increasingly borne. It is 
so diffused through our tax list that we 
are not staggered by it. It is so disguised 
under varied forms of appropriation that 
we fail to recognize it. It has so grown 
into the financial necessities that we do not 
think it obstrusive. But let it come upon 
us with swift suddenness, the startling 
growth of a decade or less, and we should 
think it appaling! 
HAS PROHIBITlON RELIEVED THE SOUTH 
9f her btn·dens and increased her prorlur,· 
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" tiveness? While in Georgia, I learned of 
one county which had made $5o,ooo the 
first year of Prohibition, according to care
ful estimates, by merely agricultural pro
duction alone, as a directly traceable result. 
Another county claimed $wo,ooo gain in 
like manner. That the general results 
in. Georgia arc satisfying, one sees at once 
by the steady growth of Prohibition ter
ritory, and the constant spread of Prohi
bition ideas in that and other States. 

Has Prohibition any advantages in the 
South peculiar to that section?. Yes! 
"PERSONAL LIBERTY" NOT A WATCH

WORD SOUTH. 

Ist. The South has a comparatively 
small per cent. if foreign born population. 
The beer watchword of "Personal Liber
ty" is al1en there. It is not native to the 
black. While it may be and has been em
ployed with colored voters successfully, it 
has not the weight South which it carries 
here in the North. 

They are led, too, by their religious 
teachers, these colored men. The South 
has no large 'foi·eign element as has the 
North, drawn on toward Socialistic riot 
and ruin by dangerous :revolutionary 
schemes, whose only shibboleth is "No 
Sunday, no God, and a Beer Garden!" 
Over the colored voter, the colored preach
er has great influence. Whatever else the 
colored man may be, he is religious. 
Easily moulded by religious influences, if 
not steadfastly kept right; American by 
birth, and proud of his American birth~ 
right and freedom, the ignorant black man 
is less dangerous to this Government than 
the educated foreigner who deliberately 
attacks its most sacred institutions, and de
bases his acquired citizenship to serve alien 
appetite and atheism. 
PROHIIliTION I,A WS RESPEC'TED SOU'ti-I. 

Then, the Southern people, as a whole, 
white and ·black, are more law-abiding 
than are the Northern people, as a whole. 
Let me not be misunderstood. There 
have been outbreaks in the South, I doubt 
not; the sacredness of law and of human 
right has been violated in many cases, be
yond question; but laws arc better obsei'v
ed south of Mason and Dixon's Line than 
nor.th of it-the prohibitory laws in par
ticular. 

There is more deliberate, defiant, ag· 
gressive, organized, desperate and danger
ous disloyalty in the Republican Nocth, 
than the Democratic South. Loyalty is de
votion to-law; belief in and support of na
tional institutions, national principles, and 
national ideas. According to Daniel W cb
ster anything is revolutionary which over
turns, controls, or successfully resists exist
ing Constitutional authority. In the 
North our legalized liquor traffic defies, 
controls, and overturns the authority which 
legalizes it, and is revolutionary in spirit 
and in method to the last degree. Behim~ 
it there stands the alien element from 

,which largely the South is free. Our 
problem how to assimilate that elemept, 
how to make it law-abiding and truly 
American, does not so terribly, trouble the 

· South. For which let the South thank 
God! · 
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SOUTHERN RESPECT ABILITY ENLISTED 

FOR PROHIBITION. 

zd. The Prohibitwn movement in the 
South is largely directed by leading and 
i"!ftuential men and women, manufacturers 
and their wives, or professional gentlemen 
of repute, and ladies who wield social 
power. There more generally than in 
the North, it has the prestige of respecta
bility; it is popular, and a popular success. 
Just why this is so I will not now attempt 
to tell. But if original self-interest prompt
ed those wealthier and mure influential, 
at the outset of this movement, and capital 
but sought its own good-as I do not say 
-principle has stepped in nobly to main
tain and carry forward the work. There 
are homes in the South to-day (and I have 
been a guest in such) where not long ago 
liquors formed part of the regular hospit
ality, and where personal Prohibition is 
now the domestic law. 

SOUTHERN DEMOCRATS NOT SO HE SIT AT- · 

ING AS NORTHERN REPUBLICANS. 

3d. The Democratic party of the South 
is not so much opposed to the Prohibi
tion movement as is the Rebublican party 
if the North. Analysis of this fact is un
necessary. The fact itself stands patent 
for all to see. More active sympathy with 
the prohibition idea, and more helpfulness 
in the enforcement of Prohibition laws, 
are found among southern Democrats than 
among Northern Republicans. Should it 
be urged that this is so bucause Southern 
Prohibitionists have not largely and embar
rassingly carried their cause into politics, 
and because Northern Prohibitionists have, 
we may cite the experience of Prohibition 
in Kansas, for three years previous to the 
formation of a separate party there, and in 
Iowa to-day where no third party existed. 
And if in States so overwhelmingly 
Republican as these long have been,, 
the dominant party, unvexed by third 
party annoyances, cari not show the same 
zeal and success in enforcing Prohibition 
which are manifested by the dominant 
party in Georgia mid Mississippi, over
whelmingly Democratic, we must seek a 
reason outside any action of third party 
Prohibitionists anywhere-we must admit 
that the proclaimed temperance spirit and 
purpose of the Republican party, if they 
exist, are neutralized by influences not in 
sympathy with Prohibition. I recall no such 
aggressive and persistent attacks on the 
WhiskeyTing, or Beer ring, ofthis country, 
by any Northern journal of the most in
fluential class, as have appeared in the 
Atlanta. Constitution against the vVhiskey 
ring. . 

It is clear that up to present date the 
liquor powers that be, have not so largely 
captured the party press, and do not so 

.dominate the sources of public sentiment, 
.in the South, al'l in the North: The aver
age Southern legislator fears them less: 
He votes for Prohibition with a freer 
grace than his Northern party brother. 
He dares submit a Prohibition Ammend-

. ment in Tennessee; throughthere Democ
racy yet faces hopeful Republican strength. 
He dares give county after county ovet; to 
Prohibition in Kenhtcky; ·though there the 

Prohibition tide threatens to engulf Re
publicanism and beat solidly against De
mocratic breakwaters. He is either more 
fair in method, or braver in character, or 
more sympathetic toward temperance and 
morality, than his Republican contempo
rary of Michigan, Massachusetts, New 
York, and New Jersey. You can take 
your choice. 

4th. The Southern people are lzospita
ble to new political issues as we of the 
North are not. They have tired of old 
party feuds. They have paid lasting 
penalty for past mistakes of political 
sectionalism. They will not shut Prohi
bition out of its opportunities because of 

. possible embarrassments it may cause in 
politics. On this point many influential 
State politicians, and some men of nation
al repute, are positive and pronounced; 
while a great number of active Democrats, 
scattered throughout several States, stand 
ready to accept Prohibition as amain issue 
in both State and national politics, and to 
rally the voting forces at once along the 
line. "I arn a Democrat and a· Prohibi
tionist," said the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives in Mississippi, introducing 
Governor St. John to a large audience, 
"But I want it understood that if the Dem
ocratic party of this State turns its back on 
Prohibition I am still a Prohibitionist." 

' THE PROHIBITION PARTY IN THE SOUTH. 

"But" says one critic, "the National 
Democratic party antagonizes Prohibition, 
and in every State the Democrats indorse 
their party's national policy." True; and 
in this fact we may find answer to the 
questions you now are ready to ask: What 
hope is there in the South for the Prohi
bition party ,2 and what need is there for 
a Prohibition party in the Soztth .2 

It would seem, at first glance, with sev
en-tenths of Georgia under 'Prohibition, 
with a general Local Option law granted 
by the Legislature, with a Caristitutional 
Amendment sure .to be submitted when 
asked for, and with the dominant party 
friendly en,ough to permit all this, that the 
Prohibition party has no call to be in that 
State, and no hope of being. And I pre
sume that our party would have no strong
er gripin any Northern State to~day than 
it has in Georgia, if everywhere the con
ditions were precisely what there they are. 
But would the party then be superfluous? 
Would its organization be unnecessary? 
Assuredly not. . 

Prohibition can not long remai1Z the pol- ' 
icy if any party, in any State, whc1z that 
par~y's national policy is opposed thereto, 
and that party's only hope if National 
success lies in retaining the liquor vote. 
It must come about in Democratic Georgia, 
as already in Republican Kansas and Iowa, 
that the liquor powers will say, "Change 
your State policy in our interest, or we 
will beat your party in vital States." And 
it must come about, also, that the honest 
Prohibition voter, loyal to principle in his 
State election, and loyal to Prohibition 
always, when in question, will see the 
wicked illogic of voting a cause up locally, 

··but to vote it do;wn nationally_:.,_of sustain~ 
ing a party whose. declared national pur, 
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pose is to crush out what through Local 
Option he has been steadily laboring to 
achieve and maintain.· · 

To give him consistent opportunity, and 
to warrant the future enforcement of a law 
not easily won, the Prohibition party is es
sential in every Southern State. It is es
sential, too, because a national policy can 
be built up by and through a national 
party alone j and because in the upbuild
mg of our proposed national policy of 
Prohibition, the South should have full lot 
and share; there should be no sectiona!ity. 
As much as the North, will the South 
need this broader policy in years to come. 
Local Option can not long continue .suc
cesssful in Georgia, Kentucky, and Ala
bama, with liquor dominating New York, 
Ohio, and Illinois. Local Option is but a 
temporary success dependent for its term 
on future· conditions. These conditions 
can be fixed permanently, for the good of 
Local Option States, only by Constitutional 
safeguards; and these, to be made endur
ing and efficient, must be aljke over all 
the States. They may never be made so 
unless determined by a National Amend
ment. That Amendment the Southern 
States may help force on an unwilling 
North, as once a Prohibition Amendment 
of another sort was forced by the North 
upon an unwilling South. Our Southern 
brethren may wisely retaliate for the 14th 
Amendment by a I 6th. They can do this 
only by thorough org-anization for Prohi
bition; the election of Prohibition repre
sentatives in Congress, and the general 
massing of Prohibition votes to guarantee 
national Prohibition. 

PROHIBITION WILL DISRUPT SECTION

ALISM. 

Is there hope of such org-anization? 
Will Prohibition disrupt the Democratic 
party of the" South? . In my opinion, yes. 
Nationally, the Democratic party is joined 
to its idol-the saloon. It will not change 
a policy demanded by its past record, and 
imperative to future success in many States. 
It will be anti-Prohibition to the end. 
What that end may be was prophesied by 
those recent 4o,ooo Prohibition votes for 
Judge Fox in.Bourbon Kentucky. A hint 
of it might have been heard in one of St. 
John's meeting-s in theSouth, last winter, 
where an ex-Governor of Mississippi was 
called out, after our Northern ex-Governor 
had made his speech. "You know me," 
he said to the enthusiastic audience; "You 
know me as a Bourbon of the Bourbons. 
You know that I have held the highest 
office in this State, conferred upon me by 
the Democratic party. But I tell you, my 
friends, that if ever the Democratic party 
of this country tries to force down my 
throat again the infamous liquor plank of 
last year, I am a Democrat no longer!" 
And the crowd went wild in jubilant re
sponse, while cries of "You're right, Gov
ernor, we're with you F' showed the pop
ular wish and will. 

What, then, should be our aim and ef
fort, as managers of .the Prohibition move· 
ment, with regard to the South? To edu
cate and to concentrate Southern senti
'/llent up to and around the focal idea qf 
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· national.Prohibition, secured and main
tained by a national Prohibition party. 
We need not, .we ought hot, antagonize 
Local ·Option in this work. In our cam
patgn of last winter, neither Governor St. 
J oh11 nor myself took issue with Local 
Option methods. vVe but acted in the be
lief, common to all Prohibitionists, that 
Local Option is a good thing where you 
can get no better, but we nowhere pro
nounced it the best good attainable~ or the 
best method known. On the contrary, we 
urged the workers at many times and in 

. many places, to proceed aggressively for a 
Constitutional Amendment, and were ma
ny times assured that in Georgia, in Ala
bama, and in Mississippi as in Tennessee, 
that would next be sought. The public 
and private utterances .. of Governor St. 
John were everywhere unequivocal as to 
party action, and were nowhere misunder
stood, or, so far as I know, misreported ·by· 
the Democratic party against which they 
lodged. The only instance of misappre
hension or misinterpretation, which has 
come to my knowledge, shows Republi-, 
can sympathy under it,and'suggests aRe
publican purpose in it. \Vhatever South
ern work we may undertake, let us hear 
in mind that education must precede party 
organization, and that our best educators 
only are "lvanted ·in the South/ that our 
wisest workers ~hould be sent there. It is 
possible for this movement to efface for
ever the old scars of sectional strife. Al
ready it has done much in this direction; 

' and we but begin to see its wholesome 
possibilities. Our Southern friends will 
meet us gladly in the new brotherhood of 
philanthropic and patriotic endeavor, and 
on a new platform of national principles, 
worthy of national politics. And if poli
tics be what Vvebster defines-"the science 
of government: that part of ethics which 
has to do with the regulation and govern
ment of a nation, or .state; with the aug
mentation of its strength and resources, 
with theprotection of its citizens in their 
rights, imd the preservation ,and improve
ment of their morals"-then this principle 
of national Prohibition may well form the 
central plank in our new national platform, 
then South and North may well unite with 
one accord in securing the establishment 
of that principle in national law, as the 
best guarantee of national rig-hts and the 
surest conservator of national morals.
The Voice. 

BREATHING THROUGH THE NOSE. 
I TAKE the liberty of sending a few remarks on 

this subject, which I cull partly from the pages 
of the Phonetic :fournal. The habit of taking in 
the ail' only through the nostrils has very great 
and very many advantages. Nothing can be 
more hurtful to the pure quality of the. voice and 
injurious to the larynx and the lungs than the 
habit of gasping in the air without any system or 
method by the open mouth. Take this as a 
golden rule that the breath should not merely 
when speaking and reading, but at all times and 
under all circumstances be taken into the lungs 
only through the nostrils. If there is any tenden
cy or weakness of the lungs or of the larynx, 
trachea, or bronchial tubes, the observation of 

this rule is of vital importance to health. Clergy
men and public speakers suffer much from the 
mos~ erroneous habit of gasping or pumping in 
the air through the open mouth. 

Man is the most perfectly constructed of all 
animals, and consequently he can endure more: 
The habit of sleeping with the mouth open is de
structive to the :human constitution. Though 
the majority of people are more or less. addicted 
to the habit of breathing through their mouth, 
comparatively few will admit they are subject to 
it. They go to sleep and they awake with their 
mouth shut, not knowing that the insidious enemy 
steals upon them in their sleep and does its work 
of death while they are unconscious of evil. 
Few people cim be convinced that they snore in 
their sleep, for the moment they awake the snor
ing is stopped; and so with breathing through 
the mouth, the moment that consciousness re
turns the mouth is closed. In natural and refresh· 
ing sleep man breathes but little air. His pulse 
is low; and in the most perfect state of repose he 
almost ceases to exist. This is necessary and 
most wisely ordered, that his lungs, as well as his 
limbs, inay rest from the laboF and excitement of 
the day. 

M:. Henry Pitman's advice on this subject is 
at every moment of your waking hours (except 
when it is necessary to open them) to keep your 
lips and teeth firmly pressed together. This 
habit will prepare you to meet mpre calmly the 
usual excitements of life. Keep your mouth 
shut when r.ou read silently, when you write, 
when you listen, when you are in pain, when 
you are walking, when you are running, and by 
all means when you are angry. Every person 
will find an improvement in health and enjoy
ment from attention to this advice. 

It may be added that it is possible to breath 
through the nose when speaking without entirely 
closing the mouth. This is done by raising the 
tongue to the palate so as to stop the passage of 
the air through the gullet, at the same time 
drawing in air silently through the nostrils. It 
requires no more than a thought to perceive that 
mankind, like all brute creation, should close 
thei~ mouth when they close their eyes, and 
breathe through the nostrils which were made 
for the purpose. Those who suffer from weak
ness of the lungs, or other diseases of the chest, 
need no proof of this fact, and those who are in
credulous should take a candle in their hands 
and look at their friends asleep and snoring with 
their eyes shut and their mouth wide open, the 
very picture of distress, idiocy, and death. We 
are !old that the breath of life was breathed in:to 
rr.an's nostrils. Then why should he not con
tinue to live by breathing it in the same manner? 

ABOUT GOOD BUTTER MAKING. 
vVm. Lewis, Esq., proprietor of the Stewarts

ville Creamery, had a set of rules printed at this 
office, this week, to be given to his customers 
and, as they contain some valuable hints to but-· 
ter makers, we take the liberty of publishing 
them, hoping thereby to improve the quality of 
butter marketed generally in this city. The 
rules are as follows·: 

Keep the cream from freezing, for frozen cream 
will make white and bitter butter. Don't keep 
the cream too close to the fire. Keep cream in 
tin or earthen vessels. Wash your milk and 
cream vessels with warm water every time be· 
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fore using. Keep the cream covered, and always 
stir it before putting any i~ the vessel. See that 
your milch cows get good, pure water. See that 
your milch cows get salt twice every week. See 
that you milk your cows every morning and even
ing. See that your cows have plenty of good hay, 
fodder and corn, and are kept in a warm place 
sheltered from the storms. Don't set the milk 
in caves or cellars. 

Mr. Lewis adds to the rules some advice as, 
follows :-Remember, that if you observe· the 
above rules your cows will pay better than any
thing else on your farm, and, by the way, don't 
forget to put up ice; you will need it next sum
Iller.-Independent. 

SLEEPLESSNESS. 
A GENTLEMAN who signs himself "One of the 

sleepers" set1ds me the following cure for sleep
lessness. He says: 

"I hold that the human mind is. in itself a per
fect magnet, and to retain its perfect strength it 
should be provided with a perfect arn:i.ature to 
return' the electric current upon itself which 
would otherwise go, to waste. In ordinary cases 
a congenial wife acts as an armature to the hus
band, and a congeni!tl husband to the wife; In 
the absence of those armatures ,provided by na
ture, or in case they have become negative or re
pulsive or have lost their attractive force, a per
son may make a reasonably good substitute by 
turning their own electric current upon them
selves, by fixing their minds upon a nervous 
center, say upon the pit of the stomach, and thus 
prevent the magnetic exhaustion which incjuces 
sleeplessness." 

This is interesting, not very new, and I ques
tion if the suggestion of "fixing the mind upon 
the pit or the stomach" has any. practical value. 
The effort required to perform such a feat is 
very considerable, and very unlike that relaxa
tion of mind which must precede sleep. Muscu
lar exercise in the open air to the point of fatigue 
is the best possible prescription for sleeples~ness.' 
Sleepless persons must wisely considei· the en
environment. Is the air good? Is the room 
cool enough? Is the bed a good one, neither. 
too hard nor too soft? But more important than 
these .conditions is the quality and quantity of 
the supper and the condition of the muscles, on 
retiring. I never ha~e known any one who 
could not induce s1eep by a brisk walk in the 
open air before retiring. This is worth more 
than any of the doses to which so many persons 
resort, .worth more even than lager beer, which 
is the cure-all of many people.-]\Tuggets. 

STRING PRAIRIE AND NAUVOO. . . ' 

District co11ference was held at Burlington, 
Iowa, December 5th and 6th,·r885, in the Saints' 
Hall. H. C. Bronson presiding; D. D. Babcock, 
secretary. Branch reports.-Rock Creek 44; died 
I. Montrose '73; baptized 4, received by letter 5, 
H. C. Bronson, president; Mary E. Bronson, clerk. 
Farmingham and Burlington, no- change. ,;Keo
kuk report referred back for correction. l!;lders 
\V. D. Morton, B. F. Durfee, M. T. Short, :j3ron
son, Johnson, Babcock and John Lambert, repor
ted. · Report of Bishop's Agent :-On hand. last 
report $r5,4-5, received since $72.95; expended 

$88.ro; on hand 30 cents. An auditing commit· 
tee was appointed, but made no report. Preach
ing by Elder J. McKiernan. Next conference to 
be held at Keokuk, Iowa, the first Saturday and 
Sunday in March, r886. Elder H. C. Bronson 
was sustained District President the ensuing 
three months; the present secretary was also con
tinued. On Sabbath morning preaching by Eld. 
H. C. Bronson. In the afternoon the Saints met 
for prayer and testimony, and to commemorate 
the sufl:"erings and .death of the Master. A 'most 
profitable and enjoyable time was had. It was 
made known by the Spirit of revelation from 
God, that their prayers were heard, and that was 
confirmed by tongues in song and the interpreta
tion. Those who did not attend, but might have 
done so, lost a feast of good things. Preaching 
in the evening by Elder M. T. Short; subject, 
"Book of Mormon." Some, not members, ex
pressed themselves interested in that subject. 

WYOMING VALLEY. 
-This district conference met at Nanticoke, pa., 

Novell:lber 28th and 29th, r885. Hiram Robin
son in the chair; J. J. Morgan, assistant; J. D. 
Eckerd, secretary. Branch reports.-Nanticoke 
13. The Bishop's Agent -reported $w.ro on 
hand. Elders H. S. Gill, D. Griffiths, Lewis .B. 
Thomas, J. J. Morgan and Hiram Robin5on; 
Priests J.D. Eckerd and Francis A. Evans, and 
Teacher W. Ransom, reported. Preaching in the 
forenoon by Hiram Robinson, Saints' meeting 
in the afternoon, preaching in the .evening by 
David Griffith in Welsh, assisted by Bro. Gill. 
At the close of the meeting it was requested that 
Bro. Robinson labor in the di~trict. Adjourned 
to meet at Hyde Park, Pa., orl the last Saturday 
and Sunday in February; r886. 

NOTICE,' 
The members of the Edenviiie Branch of the 

Des Moines District, \\ho have moved away, and 
can connect themselves with other branches, will 
please send for their letters of removal before the 
first o{March, r886, and those who can .not ar'e 
req nested to report by that time, or they will be 
reported scatt~red members. 

J. F. ROBERTS, Branck Clerk. 

DIED. 
OnoMs.-At Garland, Alabama, Elder Aaron 

J. Odoms departed fhis life on Thursday, De· 
cember 3d, r885, of erysipelas of the face, which 
went to the brain. He was born in Conecul;t Co., 
Alabama, in r837; baptized by Heman C. Smith 
December 7th, r879, in Butler County, ordained 
·an Elder by R., J. Anthony, .October r5th, r883; 
presided over Pleasant Hill Branch about two 
years; was chosen president of the Alabama 
District last July; was continued in October and 
held that office at his death. The Alabama Dis
trict feels his death deeply, as also does his num
erous friends outside of the church. He leaves a 
wife and three•sons, all about their majority, and 
in comfortable circumsta.nces, to motjrn hisloss. 
He has been more earnestly en,gaged in the latter 
day work for the last year than ever before,
notably since om' debate at Midway in Septem
b.er of last year, where he affirmed he saw great
er light in the lattet day dispensation than ever be· 
fore. Funeral services by G. T. Chute, 

843 

DANCER.-At Lamoni, Iowa, at seven o'clock 
on the evening of December nth, r885, Sr. 
Elizabeth Dancer passed to the realms beyond. 
She was a sister of Bro. David Dancer, and much 
of her life was spent as a member of his house
hold, beloved 15y all within it. Her sister Esther 
was with her the last few minutes of her life; 
and her niece, Jessie, daughter of another brother 
in Illinois, kept faithful watchcare over her to 
the end. Her age was 6r years, one month and 
r7 days, and they were years of dovotion to the 
interests and happiness of others, and to any 
good work that her hands found to do. The em
bodiment of great patience, she passed through 
life with a calmness and grace of character which 
were pleasing to all who knew her. Much of 
her life was given to the care and comfort of her 
nephews and nieces, the children of her brothers, 
arid these all loved her as 'the tried and trusted 
"Auntie," one who was never found wanting in 
a time of need. She was baptized by Bro. J. W. 
Gillen in April, 1864, at Wilton, Will County, 
Illinois, and remained steadfast unto the end, 
and the writer will ever remember her closing 
days and her peaceful passing away to a glorious 
rest and reward. The funeral services were by 
Elders J. W. Gillen and H. A. Stebbins, held on 
Sunday, December 13th. H. A. s. 

HART.-At No. 823, Henry street, Oakland, 
California, November 3oth, r885, Minnie Flor
ence, beloved infant daughter of Bro. vVilliam 
and Sr. Frances Mary Hart, after an illness of six 
and a half hours, aged .2 years, 2 months and r6 
days. Funeral services at the residence by Eld
ers William Anderson and J. B. Price. 

"Go to thy rest, fair child! 
Go to thy dreamless bed, 

While yet so gentle, undefiled, 
W1th blessings on thy head. 

Ere sin has seared the breast, 
Or sorrow woke the tear, 

Rise to thy throne of changeless rest, 
In yon delightful sphere. 

Because thy smile was fair, 
Thy lip and eye so bright, 

Because thy loving cradle care 
Was such a fond delight. 

Shall love with weak embrace, 
Thy upward wing detain? 

No! gentle .infant, seek thy place 
.Amid the cherub train." 

LocKLIN.-In Montpelier, Vermont, Septem
ber 22d, r884, of heart disease, Mary, wife of Hi
ram W. Locklin, aged 75 years and 6 months.~ 
·A devoted Christian, a patient, loving wife and 
.mother; never tiring of her dutieq, making ~ 

smooth the paths of those less faithful and per
severing. Eac~h day she adde.d ne.w gems to the , 
crown awaiting her in the home beyond the sha
dows of the dark valley. She was loved by all 
who knew her. Thus she lived a long,and happy 
life. She joined the· Church of Latter Day Saints 
in the early days, was baptized by Thomas Gates, 
Sr., at Lyndon, Caledonia Cotinty, Vermont,. 
May IOth, r835; and never followed any of the 
factions that sprung up in the dark days, nor im
bibed their pernicious doctrines. And on the oc" 
casion of the ,;isit and preaching there of Elder 
A. W. Lockling, from Iowa in r87,6, she express
ed with much earnestness he~; faith in the calling 
and mission of "Young joseph" and h~r accept
ance of the Reorganized Church.as the continua
tion of that organized by divine command in 1830. 

Dear mother rest among the blest, 
Until the resurrection day; 

When we shall meet, and joyous greet, 
If we this life live faithfully; 
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j; SORTEN.,.-At Fairfield; Dakotah, October 28th, M I L L W R I G H T , D. E N T I 8 T R Y • 
;~f t885, of consumption, Bro. Frank Sorten, aged D R . J 0 H N S H I P P Y " , I WILL Build, Overhaul, and Repair all kinds of work 

;l:_:.'_: •.. ~-~.~-~--.:.'_t.:_._ .. : !fi~~~;;;~ :::~~!~£~~:!E:{;~:;~ :~i~~~~r~:::.~~:r.i::;.:~!r:::;; ;::·ef!Jt~~1§?:;:;;~~;:::' 
"'; , I ani employed to do the. work; if riot, I will furnish them his baptism. He was resigned to God's will, and Residence: corner of First and Linden street,-. . l't reasonably. Work'done by the day to suit times.. south of Railroad. 
·~i-· was strong in the faith to the last. · e leaves a Yours in bonds, - ~ 
• ,loving wife and one child to mourn ,his death. L. L. WIGHT, Ridgeway. Harrison Co., Mo. 

r .. ~-~-~.:.~.! '4~:;,~-;;;~,~~':;;:;~~,K::;:~i";;;::;:: >loo'';. E W 
L TilOnths, and I I days. Brother Newton was born We have just added a full line of John B. Alden's books F, May 13th, 181 r, in the parish of Broad Clyst, io our stock of Drugs and Notions. 

BOO.KS! 

t Devonshire, England, and came to America in We also carry full line of CHURCH PUBLICATIONS. 
June, .r885, joined the church on the 1st of August Catalogues sent on application. · 
and was found faithful to.his covenant with God ~-Books sent by Maii,pr~paid, at regular piic.e. 

to the time of his death. The funeral services HANSEN & WALKER, 
and sermon by Elder.· George Hicklin. Text: Druggists and Booksellers, LAMONI, Iowa. 

"Blessed are the dead that died in the Lord."-, 
Rev. 14: 13. He was father of brother W.illia:m 
Newton of Wya~dotte, who came from· Canada 
some years ago. The children mourn the .loss 
of their father and grandfather, but not as those 
without hope in Christ. 

HOG CHOLERA. 
MY experi~nce . in handling hogs, ailing with 

cholera; and prevention, dates froUf 1853 to date. 
As a boy he'rding 500 to· 6oo head, in Eastern 
Pennsylvania we were troubled with the disease, 

.losing large numbers and administering various 
medicines, but all of no value, until we struck on 
charc.oal' which stopped the loss and cured the 
hogs promptly. After feeding the charcoal in 
various ways, we adopted the following on herds 
when thediseas.e was bad and many dying off. 
We would remove the hogs from the feeding 
pens, place them in a clean pasture, with plenty 
of clean. water to drink, this in clean troughs not 
allowing ·the hogs to wallow, and feed thent mix
ed charcoal and bran, as much asthey could eat, 
fill them \-IP with it. The mixture we made Yz 
bran and Yz hard wood charcoal ground fine. 
This invariably stopped the worst case of hog 
cholera I have ever seen, in five days' time. As 
for prevention, we feed wood ashes once a week, 
mixed with other feed and have had no case of 

'hog cholera for teri years, though feeding from 
100 to zoo head right along. 

This is my experience as a farmer, though 
have years ago, fed drugs and medicines in large 
quantities, such as Nitre, Ginger, Sulphur, Anti
mony, Arsenic, etc., etc., but all of little or no 
value, until we tried hard wood charcoal and 
wood ashes, which seems to us at least, a cure 
and a prevention. 

COME .AND SEE .OUR 

W A L L P A P E R 
The largest selection that was ever in Lamoni; also, 

BOOKS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
PERFUMES, TOILET SOAPS, BRUSHES & COMBS. 

Bottom Prices on all Goods. 
Hansen & Walker's Drug Store. 

]. H. HANSEN, M.D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Will practice in Lamoni and vicinity; calls made at all 
hours. Office in Drug Store of Han~en & Walker, Lamoni 
HJDWJFERY and DiSEASES of WOMEN a Specialty, 

ii'F' Residence one block East Teal's: Store.. 14febl;Y 

FARM FOR SALE. 
I have Sixty Acres of Land for sale: 37 acres in Grass, 

17 acres in new Timber Land, about 3 acres of Standing 
Timber, and two acres of· Orchard; a good Spring Well 
on the place, a House, Barn, and Granary. 

Price: Six Hundred Dollars, Gash Down. 
The. land .is situated north of Jeffersonville, Wayne Co., 
Illinois: _,\pply to 

MRs. F. P. MOLLOY, Cleveland, Iowa. 

REAL ESTATE BUSINESS. 
The subscribers hereto have done busmess through the 

L. F. Henry Real Estate Agency, of Stewartsville, bfo., 
and have always found H fair, square and honest in all its 
tJ"~usactions: Wm. Lewis, 

T. T .. Hinderks, Tll~mas MeKee, 
G. W. ~ JJcox, Alexander McCallum, 
S. L. Blake, James L. Blake, 
W. N. Boothe, Robert Jones 

The gentlemen whose names appear above are all mem
bers in good standmg of the Latter Day Saint's Church 
and men whose recommendation are worth something. 

Mr. Henry is always ready and willing to show land 
and other property he has for sale, and claims to be bet
ter prepared to give bargans in Real Estate than anyone 
else in or near StewartsvUle, and makes no charge for 
showing lallds. · dec26 
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EAsY- RuNNING- SE:wrNG- MACHINE. 

--IT HAS--

The Most Room under the Arm. 
The Best Self-Setting Needle. , 

The Largest Bobbin. 
The Easiest Shuttle to Thread. 

The Most Perfect Tension. 
The Most Reliable Feed. 

The Most Perfe~:t Take-Up. 
The Best Bobbin Winder. 
--ITIS--

~JlVJPLE, STRONG, DURABLE AND HANDSOME. 
Runs Rapidly, Very Light, Very Still, and 
. Without Vibration. 

Before you purchase, please examine the NEW 
HOWE at the office of 

N. M. REEDER, LAMONI, low A. 

Only Through Line, with its own track, between 

C. ICAGO, PEORIA or IT. LOUIS 
AND DENVER 

Ehher by·w~y of Omaha, .Pacific Junction; Atchison or~ 
Kan~a& City. It traverses all Of the six Great States., 

ILLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOURI, 
NEBRASKA, KANSAS, _COLORADO 

With branch lines to their important cities and towns: 
It runs every day, in the year from one .to three elegantly 

·E1quipped through trains over its own trackS between' 

Chicago and Denver, 
Chicago and,Omaha, 

Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
Chicago and St. Joseph, 

Chicago and Atchison, 
ChL::ago and Kansas City, 

Chicago and Topeka, 
Chicago and St. Louis, 

Ch-icago and Dubuque, 
Chicago and Sioux City, 

Peo.ria and Council Bluffs, 
Peoria and Kansas .City, 

Peoria and St. Louis, 
St. Lou is and Omaha, 

St. Louis. and St. Paul, 
St. Louis and Rock Island, 

St. Louis and Chicago, 
Kansas City and Denver, 

. Kansas City and St. Paul, 
Kansas City and Omaha, . . 

.Kansas City and Burlington. 
Dnect Connection made at each of its :Junction pointS 

wi:h Through Trains to and from pointo located on lt' 
branches. 

At each of ito several Eastern and Western termini It 
c·annects in Grand Union Depots with Th-ro.ugh Tr~lne to 
and from all points In the United Statos Rnd Canada. 

It is the Principal Line to ', · 

San francisco, Portland and City of Maxi en· 
ForTicketsi Rates, General lnfo·rmation, etc., fegarding 

the Burlington Route, call on any Ticket Agen1 in· the 
Unitt>d States or Canada: or address , 

HEN~Y B. STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 
Ass

1
t Gen'l ManagC~lCAGO. Gen'l Pass. Agent, 

~-BUSINESS-*~_ 

The Davenport Business College 
Prepares young people for useful and profi~ableemploy .. 
ment. The following branches are thoroughly ta.ught,; 
Boolteeping, -by single and double entry; BusinessAritbto 
metic ; Rapid Calculations ; Business Writing ; Com.. 
mercia! Correspondence; Commercial Law; Telegraphy; 
Phonography ; Type-writing ; and Actual. Dusinesa 
Practice. For circuJars ·address 

DUNCAN & IIAWKS, Davenport, Iowa. 

THE SAINTS' llERALD is published every Saturday, at 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Iowa, by the Board or Publica 
tion of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Samts; Price $2.50 per year. Money may be sent by 
Post Office Order, Postal Note, Registered :tetter, or by 
Express on Lamoni, 'addressed DAVID DANCER, Bpx S2, 
Lamoni, Decatur County, Ipwa. All matters of business 
connected with the office should be addressed to DAVID 
DANOlliB; communications and articles to the EDITOB. 
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